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A LITTLE MORE

"By God's grace, I'll work and pray and
give and love a little more."—A New Year's

Eesolution.

My Lord, I dare not pledge some mighty task

Wrought by my hands ; but give the strength I

ask

And by thy grace, if aught before I've done,

I'll do, before another setting sun,

A little more.

No wealth is mine; but from my scanty store

Love-gifts I've brought, like that which Mary
bore,

Or widow's mite; yet as this year I live,

Not much, perhaps, but for the King, I'll give

A little more.

Not rashly would I vow, like Peter bold,

White-heat devotion when thy friends grow
cold,

But by thy help throughout each coming day
I '11 seek thy will to do and watch and pray

A little more.

Weary the world, and much the world needs

heart,

And slight the love and cheer that I impart;
Yet hear my prayer for help in courts above,

And while I live, by thy great grace I'll love

A little more.

Not much of aught, 0 Lord, I dare to vow

;

But as before thy throne I humbly bow,

I pledge for this new year thou givest me
I'll work and pray and love and give and be

A little more.

—James E. Clarke.
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ing to satisfy ourselves with these, we shall

never reach the goal of bliss.

Let the old year, with its trials and triumphs,

its failures and achievements, take its place in

the past while we keep our faces steadfastly

to the future.

"For we know not what it brings us,

Whether sorrow, pain or peace,

And it may be that in passing,

It will bring us sweet release."

Rev. Alexander D. Betts, D. D., 1832-1918

where he was tenderly cared for, lingering till

the following Wednesday morning when, re-

leased from suffering, he passed peacefully to

his home in the Father's house above.

Dr. Betts was in many respects a most re-

markable man. He was born in Cumberland,
now Harnett, county, near Fuquay Springs,

August 25, 1832. His parents were William
and Temperance Utley Betts. His boyhood
days were spent on the farm. For three years

he attended Summerville Academy, afterward
spending three years at the State University

at Chapel Hill, where he graduated in 1855
with the A. B. degree. Later the same institu-

tion conferred upon him the Master's degree

and also the honorary degree of D. D.

It was during his stay at Chapel Hill, Octo-

ber 15, 1853, that he was happily converted, an
experience which was ever positive and fixed in

his life. He was licensed to preach in 1855,

and was admitted on trial in the North Caro-

lina Conference at the Annual Conference held

in Greensboro, in 1856. From that time to the

present year he had never missed a Conference

roll-call, and this last one is included in the

sixty-three consecutive calls, as he was permit-

ted to answer by phone from his room. Be-

sides answering to the sixty-three consecutive

calls, this was the sixty-sixth session he had at-

tended, having been present at three Confer-

ences before joining.

Father Betts was perhaps the best exemplar

among us of the Wesleyan rule : "Be dili-

gent. Never be unemployed. Never ;be triflingly

employed. Never trifle away time; neither

spend any more time at any place than is strict-

ly necesssary. " All who knew him will testify

that, for a half century or more, he did not

mend our rules but kept them ; that he employed
his time in the manner directed by those in

authority, going without complaint where sent

and doing the work assigned in a bright and
cheerful spirit. No one ever gave our itinerant

plan a more honest test, and it is safe to affirm

that we had no man among us who was better

satisfied with it or thought less of attempts to

mend it. Serving the average charge, he liter-

ally laid all of a fine equipment for service up-

on the altar of consecration and spurned the

thought of any allurement of filthy lucre.

In all his career he was an example of the

diligent pastor. He did not make long visits,

but when gone the memory of his visit was like

the memory of the sunbeam which suddenly

breaks through the crevice, making the other-

wise dark room radiant and happy. Many a

lonely shut-in has been made glad by the un-

expected visit of "Uncle Betts," who always

knew how to leave one thinking of better things

and hoping for the "house not made with hands

eternal in the heavens.
'

' His ministry was al-

ways helpful because his religious experiences

Editorial

THE OUTLOOK FOR A NEW YEAR

The Advocate greets the reader today with

the wish that the new year upon which we now

enter may be full of blessings and opportuni-

ties for blessed service. The supreme prom-

ise of God to his servant Abraham was, not

that he should be blessed, but that he should be

made a blessing. Our happiness as well as our

usefulness in the year which lies before us will

depend upon the service which by God's help we

shall be able to render others.

It is good to be looking for better things. All

the world would be better and happier if all

were optimists. Recent years have been shad-

owed by the great world war and have put

the faith of God's people to the test. Many

have given way to doubt and fear ; but we see

no reason why any saint should doubt that God

has 'been speaking out of the -clouds and dark-

ness, nor do we see any reason why we should

not expect the year now beginning to be better

and brighter than all the years that have gone

before. We have the benefit of all the experi-

ence of the past, therefore we should be wiser

to choose the best things and to avoid the things

that are evil.

If, -we are to make the new year better we

must again repeat the resolutions which so of-

ten in the past we have broken. No matter if

we are ashamed of our failures there is no way

for us to build again save upon the foundation

of good resolutions. So, while it is shameful to

form resolutions and break them, it is still more

shameful to acknowledge ourselves so weak and

cowardly as to form no resolution at all.

Let us stop a moment and listen to St. Paul.

He is evidently not fully satisfied with his at-

tainments in the past, so he says, "This one

thing I do. " Thus he makes for himself a res-

olution, not as it might appear to live for the

things that would bring the greatest bodily

comfort, but to do the right thing. "Forget-

ting those things which are behind, and reach-

ing forth unto those things which are before,

I press toward the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus. " "My mind

is made up, my purpose is fixed. I shall not

live an aimless life.
'

' How many people would

see the dawn of a new day if they could bring

themselves to the point of decision and hence-

forth have a definite object in life! An aim-

less life is a dissatisfied life.

But we want not only a definite purpose.

We want the dominant purpose of life to be in

harmony with the will of God. The mark to-

ward which we press must be that which is set

by Him who alone is wise enough to lay out our

task for us. The purpose to live right in the

sight of God and before men, doing all we can

to make the world a paradise, is sure to give the

new year a glow of the millennial light, if not

to the whole world, at least in our hearts.

The way grows dark to any one whose point

of vision is not onward and upward. Moses

gave expression to the true conception of life

when he said, "We are journeying." To jour-

ney is to move forward, and it will not be well

with us if we fail to press to higher ground in

our journey this year. If we pause to busy our-

selves with the things by the way, vainly hop-

THE CENTENARY PORGRAM
It may be worth while to remind our read-

ers that this year, 1919, is the Centenary of

American Methodist Missions. In the month
of April, 1819, in the city of New York, our
church first established a "Missionary and Bi-

'ble Society.
'

' Out of this small beginning one

hundred years ago, has grown the tremendous
missionary organization of Episcopal Meth-
odism, and the pretentious Centenary celebra-

tion which is now proposed is to gather in the

harvest from the patient sowing of a hundred
years.

For several weeks we have been giving our
readers, both in display form and in our read-

ing columns, such matter as is calculated to

arrest attention and prepare the way for mak-
ing this Centenary celebration a great inspi-

ration to the church and a means of giving the

gospel message to every tribe and tongue dur-
ing this generation.

That part of the program which is now on is

perhaps the most important of all. St. Paul
says,

'

' I exhort first of all that prayers, suppli-

cations, intercession and giving of thanks be
made for all men," etc. This text comes now
with new meaning. First of all we are exhort-

ed to pray over this matter and see that our
hearts are right and that we have communion
with God and fellowship with each other. The
fellowship of intercession will unite us all in

one great purpose and make us ready for the

next step in the divine order when we shall

each be ready to ask, "Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do?" So following this season of

prayer is the program of enlightenment or edu-

cation. We must learn about the field and the

needs of men in all lands as well as about our
duty in the premises. As the result of this

intercession and enlightenment—this campaign
of education—we shall expect to hear "the
voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send,

and who will go for us?", and in reply many
voices saying, '

' Here am I, send me. '

'

If a great company of young men and wo-
men does not appear to offer for the mis-

sion field as the result of this Centenary cele-

'bration, we may be sure that our efforts have
been in vain. Conditions brought about by the

war, inspirational and educational effects of the

Centenary program, all point to such an awak-
ening as the world has never seen before, and
it will be the glory of the modern church that

all things in the order of divine providence

have conspired to open wide the door for the

universal reign of our Lord.

Let every Methodist, every day, join in this

prayer, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

REV. ALEXANDER D. BETTS

There was universal sorrow throughout
North Carolina when, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 18th, it was announced that "Father
Betts" had passed to his eternal reward on
high. On Tuesday, December 11, accom-
panied by his wife, he went to Goldsboro, where
the North Carolina Conference, of which he

was the oldest member, was to convene on
Wednesday, December 11. During the night,

having occasion to rise from his bed, he fell

and fractured a hip. Seeing that he could not
attend the Conference the physician advised

that he be brought home, and late in the after-

noon of December the 11, he arrived at the

home of his son, Dr. J. S. Betts, in Greensboro,
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seemed so real and genuine. Like Enoch, he
' 1 walked with God and had this testimony that

he pleased Him." In his passing from among
us we can but feel that he was translated as

was this ancient saint and servant of God.

Some ten years ago "Father Betts" retired

from regular pastoral work, taking the super-

annuate relation. He spent much of his time

in Greensboro, living with his son, Dr. J. S.

Betts. While on the retired list he did not

cease to labor for the salvation of souls, speak-

ing to men on the streets or wherever he came
in contact with them. He was a tower of

strength to the editor of the Advocate, being

one of the few who reminded him constantly

of the fearful responsibility of his work and
of his constant prayerful interest in him.

We regret that lack of space will not permit

a reprint of some of the tributes paid our de-

parted brother by the secular press. We shall

perhaps see his like no more, but let us pray

that his mantle may fall upon the younger men
of Methodism in North Carolina.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The British Electors have chosen a new Par-

liament loyal to the policies of Lloyd George,

and the Premier was returned by a good ma-
jority by his Welsh constituents to a seat in the

House of Commons. Henderson, the labor rep-

resentative in the Cabinet, was defeated for re-

election. It is gratifying to know that the op-

position weakened at the right time and the

brilliant war policy of Lloyd George has been

so positively endorsed by the British people by

the return of 470 members loyal to the George

policy, out of the 707 chosen.

# # # #

The Religious World has heard with sorrow

of the death of Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, the

well known evangelist, which occurred in New
York last week, following a surgical operation.

He possessed the loftiest Christian character

and was eminently successful in evangelistic

work which he had engaged in for many years

after he gave up pastoral work as a Presby-

terian minister. He stood high in his church,

having recently been Moderator of the North-

ern Presbyterian General Assembly. Pour
years ago Dr. Chapman conducted a great un-

ion meeting in Charlotte and at that time seem-

ed to be in his prime. He was 60 years old.

Dr. J. Y. Joyner has sent in his resignation

as Superintendent of Public Instruction and it

has been reluctantly accepted by the Governor.

Dr. Joyner has filled this important post for

nearly twenty years and his wise policies have

developed our public school system to the pres-

ent high state of efficiency. The Governor could

not have found a more capable successor to Dr.

Joyner than Prof. Eugene C. Brooks, of Trin-

ity College, who comes well prepared to the re-

sponsible position. He is widely acquainted,

a good mixer, cultured and scholarly, and thor-

oughly well equipped by experience in the

school room, so that he comes to his task with

the confidence of the teaching force of the state,

and all who know him feel that he will succeed

in carrying forward the work so well begun by
his honored predecessor.

Hon. Walter Hines Page, recent ambassador

to Great Britain, died at Pinehurst Dec. 22nd,

after a lingering illness, and was buried near

Aberdeen, the funeral service being conduct-

ed by Rev. Harry North, presiding elder of the

Rockingham district. Dr. Page was a brilliant

scholar, who distinguished himself in the world
of letters and then gained additional fame by
the splendid work performed in London at the

most trying and exacting period in the history

of diplomacy. The great strain of the trying

times was too great for him, so that he was
forced by failing health, to give up his work
and come home to die. His fame is world wide,

TO OUR PASTORS

By common consent the Advocate cam-

paign must go in every charge this year.

With the demands of the great Cente-

nary of Missions we can not get on with-

out it. No intelligent, forward looking

member of the church will be content

without his church paper. Let the pastor

and his Advocate agent or agents or com-

mittees begin at once and sow the Con-

ference down with Advocates the first

thing. Rev. J. S. Hiatt, pastor of Burk-

head church, Winston-Salem, is the first

to send in his full allotment, with check

to pay in advance. Who will be next?

Last year, Rev. Dwight W. Brown, of

Belwood circuit, had his whole list re-

newed by the last of January. He lost

none, and secured more than his allot-

ment of new subscribers. This was his

first job. His list was one of the largest

in the Conference. Let the renewals be

taken care of, and do it now.

but North Carolina claims him as her own and

mourns the loss of this honored son.

# # # #

President Wilson has been received in

France and England with an enthusiasm grati-

fying to Americans. The highest considera-

tion has been shown to him by the governments

and the people welcome him everywhere as the

representative and ruler of the American na-

tion. His visit to the American army camps

and hospitals was an occasion which the soldier

boys will never forget. In London last week

he was the guest of King George and all the

honors of royalty were showered upon him.

When the week ended he slipped away from

the crowded metropolis to Carlisle, the seat of

the early labors of Rev. Thomas Woodrow, his

maternal grandfather and for whom he was

named. Mr. Woodrow was a preacher in Car-

lisle before his removal to America. The pres-

ident went to the old church which the grand-

father once served, and heard the sermon of

the day. Then upon invitation of the pastor

he ascended to the old pulpit and talked to the

people, laying special emphasis upon the noble

characteristics of his mother. It was a great

day for Carlisle and a day never to be forgotten

by the president.

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. J. E. Woosley attended a special ser-

vice at Ramseur on Sunday held in memory
of W. 0. Forester, who fell in battle in France

the 29th of September.

—Bishop McMurry has cabled under date of

December 20th from Shanghai :

'

' Leaving for

Japan." He will hold Japanese Conference

December 26th and expects to embark for home
about mid-January.

—Rev. Joseph Fry expresses delight at be-

ing again settled down to work among the good

people of the McDowell circuit. The salary

has been increased, and plans are already at

work for the new year.

—The passing of Mrs. Ellen Frizelle Wycoff,

of Statesville, on Tuesday, December 24th, re-

moves one who had attained deserved distinc-

tion in local literary circles during the past

few years. Her contribution^ to the daily

press not only breathed a lofty spirit, but were

clothed in the garb of splendid literary expres-

sion. She was, moreover, a devoted Christian

and a member of Broad Street church,

Statesville, from which her body was tenderly

committed to its last resting place on Christ-

mas day, Rev. Loy D. Thompson, her pastor,

conducting the service.

•—The St. Louis Christian Advocate says:

Dr. John A. Rice has been appointed to Trin-

ity Church, Sumter, S. C, a church of influ-

ence in the midst of Dr. Rice's life-time asso-

ciations. Dr. Rice is enjoying the feeling of

being at home again. For many years he
served leading churches in various conferences

and has been loved and honored wherever he
has gone. During his pastorate at St. John's,

St. Louis, he won the esteem of his people and
his brethren. He is greatly missed here.

—Rev. C. C. Tbtherow, of Marion, was a
pleasant visitor at the Advocate office on Sat-

urday morning. Brother Totherow has been
doing supply work in the bounds of the Marion
District for several years. This year he pro-

poses to work exclusively in the evangelistic

field, a work for which he seems specially fitted

and to which he feels divinely called. He has
done a large amount of evangelistic work out-

side of his charges during the years that he
has been in the regular pastoral work. His
postoffice address is Marion, N. C.

—The North Mississippi Conference was held

by Bishop Kilgo this year in an unusual way.
Owing to influenza the body of the Conference
did not assemble. The Bishop called together

at Clarksdale, Miss., the Presiding Elders and
such members of boards as were deemed neces-

sary to the discharge of the business of the

Conference. The appointments were made and
announced, the minute questions were answered
and the quadrennial boards organized. The
votes were taken on the constitutional questions,

laity rights standing nineteen for and eleven

against; change of creed, twenty-three for and
eight against.—Alabama Christian Advocate.

—Many friends among Advocate readers

have learned with sadness of the death of

Mrs. J. G. Boylin, which occurred at her home,
near Wadesboro on the morning of December
16th. Mrs. Boylin was the daughter of the

late Judge M. L. McCorkle, of Newton. Her
first marriage was to a Mr. Ingram, of Anson
County. After Mr. Ingram's death she was
married to Mr. J. G. Boylin, editor of the

Wadesboro Messenger. Much of the time since

Mr. Boylin 's death she has been quite a factor

in the editorial management of the Messenger
at Wadesboro. Her mother was a Wilfong,

and she had, by inheritance as well as culture,

those admirable traits of character which made
for her a multitude of friends and admirers.

—The following note from a recent number
of the Texas Christian Advocate will be of

interest to many Western North Carolina Meth-

odists, as Rev. D. V. York went out from among
us. Giving account of his visit to the West
Oklahoma Conference, the editor of the Texas

says : We were delighted to again meet our

old friend, Dr. D. V. York, Conference Evange-
list for West Oklahoma. He has the distinction

of being the father of Lucy York who, on July

11, 1911, became the wife of Rev. C. A. Long,

the Texas boy, now President of Graribery Col-

lege, Juiz de Fora, Brazil. Just one month
from their wedding day they landed in Rio

de Janeiro. After seven and one-half years

of faithful and efficient service, Brother Long
and his wife will soon visit her father in his

Oklahoma home.

—A great company of friends throughout

our Conference will share the grief of our

brother, Mr. J. A. Odell, in the great bereave-

ment which has come to him in the passing

away of Mrs. Odell, which occurred at their

home in this city on Wednesday morning, De-

cember 25th. A sad Christmas to him, indeed,

but a glorious translation to her who, being re-

leased from long continued (suffering, went
home to the Father's house. May the faith

which Brother Odell has so long and consistent-

ly exemplified be his anchor in this trying

hour. Beautiful and appropriate funeral ser-

vices were conducted from the home on West
Market Street on Friday afternoon by the

pastor, Rev. Dr. E. L. Bain, assisted by Rev.

J. H. Barnhardt, and Rev. Dr. Turrentine.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE ROAD TO PEACE

By T. H. Acheson, Ph.D.

Chairman! Executive Committee, National

Reform Association

The great question before the doming

Peace Conference, hefore the civilized world,

and upon the heart of every patriot, is, "What

will secure peace, a just peace, a peace fair to

all peoples, and a permanent peace? On what

basis can such a peace be assured?

It will certainly not come merely as the re-

sult of the crushing and restraint of Germany,

the home of the monster of autocracy and mili-

tarism. It is true that the fangs of the serpent

must be extracted. But human nature is the

same it has always been. Sin still prevails in

the hearts of men. Satan is still active. Ger-

many's overthrow is not sufficient.

Nor will the punishment of the arch-conspir-

ators against the world's liberty and of instiga-

tors of horrid atrocity, be sufficient. Such a

course would be a good antidote against the re-

currence of war, for it would make rulers in the

days to come think twice before plunging their

people into war; but it would not be enough.

Treaties of peace cannot secure us absolute-

ly against war. They are most important, and

when entered into properly go far to prevent

hostilities ; but treaties did exist before this re-

cent war, and there is no certain guarantee

that rulers may not again regard treaties as

scraps of paper.

Disarmament also is not sufficient in itself.

It must take place in considerable measure, but

it cannot wholly occur under present world

conditions. Who will disarm first? How far

shall we disarm? It is not easy yet to say.

There is no full answer here.

Nor, in addition to what has been mentioned,

will the granting of sovereign rights, the giv-

ing of independence and governmental free-

dom, to hitherto oppressed peoples be any

sure guarantee of lasting peace. It will re-

move grounds for trouble, but will not remove

warlike tendencies from such peoples, nor in-

sure them from depredations from without.

The growth of democracy throughout the

world does not carry with it the guarantee of

permanent peace. Democracy is the divine

plan for civil government, but it is no cure-all

for the ills of civil society. Vox populi vox Dei

may be a slander against the great White

throne. Democracy as well as autocracy can

sin grievously against both God and man.
But to proceed further, jshall we find a

proper and true basis for permanent peace in a

great League of Nations for Peace ? It is to be

hoped that at this coming great council in Eu-
rope there shall be formed among the civilized

nations of the world, on a righteous basis, such

a League that will cast stout anchors to wind-

ward to keep nations from plunging into war.
In connection with it, or as a part of it, there

should be a World Tribunal for the settlement

of all international questions that cannot be
settled by the governments more immediately
concerned. And also as a necessary corollary

to such a League and Tribunal, there would
need to be an International Police Force to

carry out, if necessary, the decisions of the

Tribunal. The Tribunal would need some mil-

itary power, and might occupy an invaluable

place in wise provisions for peace.

All these measures are prominent in men's
minds. They are important. They are in har-

mony with God's plans for nations. But all of

them taken together do not form a bulwark

sufficiently high and strong to hold back the

flood tide of war in some critical hour of

aroused national ambition, cupidity or resent-

ment. They are not a complete guarantee.

Such plans partake too much of merely human
wisdom. They are good, but not fundamental.

They are not founded on the rock. The prob-

lems of true and permanent peace are solved

only by the principles of the Christian relig-

ion. For all the ills that afflict the individual

and the world only one solution can be offered

:

and that is—God! "Say among the nations,

Jehovah reigneth
! '

'

But let it be clearly marked in this connec-

tion that for permanent peace we need more

than the prevalence of moral and Christian

sentiment among us. This has not prevented

war in the past. It did not prevent our civil

war. Nor is a revival of evangelical religion

wholly sufficient to prevent war. A world re-

vival would be a great barrier to war, but might

not be enough. Not merely in the growth of in-

dividual religion do we find the cure for war.

There is a clear distinction between the religion

of a man and the religion of a nation. Both

are necessary as the guarantee against war.

Christianity to be full orbed and effective, must

be individual and institutional and interna-

tional.

Facing the vast problem of reconstruction

amid the ruins of the greatest and most de-

structive war ever waged in human history, the

world never needed more to learn distinctly

and comprehensively that the nation is a moral

being with its own direct and responsible rela-

tion to God; that the Bible contains laws for

the nation and its government as certainly as

it does for the individual and the church
;
that,

while the church and state should not be unit-

ed, it is absolutely essential that Christianity

and the state should never be separated; that

law hath its seat in the bosom of God, that men
cannot make law, and the lawgiver must come
down from the mount; that all human rulers

are subject to the Governor among the nations,

receive their authority from him through the

peoples, and are solemnly responsible to God
for the exercise of their power; that the Lord
Jesus Christ is the Prince of the kings of the

earth, and that all nations and rulers must
honor and obey him; that such honor and obe-

dience have a direct relation to the bestowment

of his power and favor for national prosperity

and peace; that nations should make his law

the corner-stone of their governmental fabric;

and that all treaties of peace should be made
in the name of God, and of Christ. Amen!

It would be a most helpful course for the

world, and a most encouraging ground for as-

surance of success, if the coming Peace Con-

ference in Europe would begin its work in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and if the stip-

ulations of the peace treaty would conform
to the principles of the Christian religion so

far as they apply to present problems in civil

life. In hoc signo vinces. May the Star of

Bethlehem rest above the House of Peace at

Versailles

!

"Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is

given," whose name is called "Wonderful,
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace." On his shoul-

ders rests the government of this world. Of the

increase of his government and of his peace

there shall be no end, and only in submission

and obedience to him will the nations' rulers

and the diplomats of the world in their search

for power find the true pathway to its perma-
nent goal.

THE VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
Rev. J. M. Rowland

The one hundred and thirty-sixth session of
the Virginia Conference met in Charlotesville

December the fourth, being three weeks late on
account of the influenza. Bishop Hendrix,
who has charge of the first Episcopal district,

presided, and Bishop Cannon was present and
took part in the proceedings.

There were several things of special interest

that demanded the attention of the Confer-
ence this time. One of these was the new law
regarding the four year limit. A number of

our strong charges had pastors who were end-
ing their quadrennium and there was much in-

terest as to what would be done. Six men
were returned for the fifth year, to country
churches and three to the large city churches.

Those who were thus returned are : J. E. Dan-
iel to Buckingham; W. H. Fletcher, to An-
drew Chapel; H. D. Mollard, to Highland
Springs ; Dr. T. A. Smoot, to Centenary, Rich-
mond; Dr. S. T. Senter, to Epworth, Norfolk,

and J. M. Rowland, to Park Place, Norfolk.

From this it would seem that this new law is

equally acceptable both to the country and the

city.

Another matter of outstanding interest was
the Conference paper. It was thought that

there would develop many notions and much
debate over a settlement, but a carefully se-

lected committee of one preacher and one lay-

man from each district weighed the matter
and were able to present a unanimous report.

The paper is to be bought and owned by the

Conference. The sum of $16,400.00 is to be
paid from an assessment on the churches. A
large list of new subscribers was promised and
Dr. G. H. Lambuth, pastor of our Monument
Church in Richmond, was selected as editor.

The session of the Conference was one of

unusual harmony and quietness, and yet it

made more miles with less gas than is usual
with us. We are great on exercising the art of

free speech over here, but the high cost of liv-

ing has also brought about the high cost of

talking and we have come to the conclusion

that much of our Conference talk was not

worth what it cost the folks who fed us while

we did it.

Another action of interest was the change
of plan for our entertainment. With such
a large Conference and these unusual living

conditions we could not expect to follow the

old plan of free entertainment any longer. In
these times it is asking too much to expect the

people to take us on their hands for a week.

We levied an assessment sufficient to cover the

entertainment, and next year will send all the

men who are not asked for by friends to hotels.

We will be given $2.50 per day, which is con-

sidered adequate to live on the Methodist Plan.'

Should any preacher desire to try the Episco-

pal plan he will have to pay the difference. Of
course we regret getting out of the homes of

the people, but there seemed nothing else to do
in times like these. With this new plan many
will still be taken into the homes of friends.

The churches were requested to pay the travel-

ling expenses of the pastors to and from Con-

ference and the Conference treasurer was or-

dered to pay the way of the superannuates.

The Virginia Conference believes in going the

whole hog.

Our financial report was the highest it has

ever been. The total amount of money raised

was one million three hundred and ninety-

eight thousand nine hundred and sixteen dol-

lars, which is an average of ten dollars and
sixty-seven cents per member. The total

amount for missions was $234,361.00, which

is more than fifty thousand dollars higher than

our mark last year, and it was much higher

than the year before. Over three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars was paid the preachers

which will doubtless give us the lead in taking
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care of preachers. This is an average salary of

over $1300 besides the parsonage. If liberality

is any sign of the advance of the Kingdom of

God we have cause to be happy over this re-

port.

When we turn to our other figures we find

things for gratitude as well as for concern. We
report a net increase of 1241. This is by no

means what it ought to be but in the face of

a net loss reported in many places it makes us

thankful that it is as good as it is. The war and

the unsettled condition of the country with the

continual moving has had a deal to do with

these reports. And then there seems to be a

campaign over the land to weed out the roll.

We expected to find ourselves short of preach-

ers but we are now full. We received a large

class of the best equipped young men I have

ever seen come into a Conference. We also

report nineteen licensed to preach, with a net

increase of six local preachers. This would in-

dicate that in these war times we are growing

in grace in some lines at least.

The appointments were, in the main, satis-

factory. I have not heard of any post-Confer-

ence changes. These are very rare in the Con-

ference. There was a strong effort to do as

little moving as possible, but a good number

of changes were forced on account of men go-

ing into war work and Dr. Lambeth taking

the editorship of the Advocate. These changes

left some of our largest churches to be filled,

and other moves had to be made to adjust

things. Two new elders came into their king-

doms. C. B. Blankenship goes to the Farm-

ville and F. B. McSparren to the Eastern

Shore districts.

To me this was, on the whole, the most pleas-

ant Conference for several years. I enjoyed

the services and my entertainment in the homes

of good friends I had known before. I am
indebted to them for many acts of kindness, in-

cluding a visit to the University of Virginia

and the historic home of Thomas Jefferson. A
happy session of Conference is a great bless-

ing to a preacher. It has come and gone and

we are all back at the plow once more.

THE COLUMBUS CELEBRATION

R. D. Smart

The Methodist Missionary Celebration, or

Exposition, to be held in Columbus, Ohio, June

20-July 7, 1919, is an integral part of the whole

Centenary program. In fact it was, in a form

somewhat different from that now contemplat-

ed, the first part of the proposal to assume

definite form.

The first thought was to have three large

meetings, one in the North, one in the Middle

West, probably at St. Louis, and one in the

South. This, however, was later given up and

two meetings substituted. The first of these,

composed of a thousand leaders from the Cana-

dian, the Northern, and the Southern Metho-

dist churches, was held in Junaluska during

the summer of 1918 and was for the purpose

of bringing to these leading men in a more

vivid way the different phases of the Cen-

tenary movement. The second is the Colum-

bus Celebration, where it is proposed to hold

the grandest "Methodist Camp Meeting" the

world has ever known. Two special causes

have combined to hold this meeting in the

background heretofore. First, for some time

there existed a certain degree of doubjt as to

whether or not war conditions would favor the

holding of such a large gathering as this pro-

posed to be, and second, the stupendousness of

a $35,000,000 program and the timeliness and
wisdom of the campaign for Intercession and
Stewardship have tended to overshadow the

celebration. But preparations have gone for-

ward nevertheless, and no small amount of

work has been done and interest aroused.

It will seem well at this time, because of

questions which have come in and of interest

which has been shown, to give the following

facts concerning the celebration

:

1. Time—June 20-July 7, 1919.

2. Place—Columbus, Ohio.

The question has doubtless arisen in the

minds of many as to why Columbus was chosen

for the place of this celebration. The chief and

outstanding reason was that the Ohio State

Fair Grounds, situated at Columbus, afforded

by far the finest grounds and buildings that

could be found for this celebration. Other

places nearer the dividing line between the

North and the South were visited, but the fa-

cilities at Columbus were so far superior to

those afforded anywhere else that there could

be no two opinions as to where the celebration

should be held.

3. Grounds and Buildings. On the grounds

are situated a coliseum which will seat 10,000

and in which the pageants are to be held;

seven large buildings in Which the exhibits

from twenty odd different countries are to be

placed (these buildings measure about 200x100

feet) ; sheds under which arrangements are to

be made for 50,000 people to sit at the table at

one time; other sheds under which 25,000 au-

tomobiles can be parked; a grandstand for

the outdoor pageants which will seat 100,000.

4. Organization. Dr. S. Earle Taylor has

been selected as Director-General of the Cen-

tenary and he, together with Dr. Beauchamp,

forms the Executive Committee.

There are three committees with special du-

ties : «

Committee No. 1, on Decoration and Exhib-

its, composed of Dr. J. F. Goucher, chairman,

L. A. Warner, W. G. Cram, C. C. Miles, C. F.

Reisner and G. B. Winton.

Committee No. 2, on Program in the seven

buildings representing the different countries,

composed of John R. Pepper, chairman, R. A.

Ward, E. H. Rawlings, R. E. Diffendorfer and

Miss Mabel Howell.

Committee No. 3, on Pageants, composed of

Professor L. A. Warner, chairman, R. A. Ward,
C. G. Hounshell, R. E. Diffendorfer, and Dr.

Belle Bennett.

Besides these committees, Mr. H. B. Dickson,

whose office is in Columbus, at 74 East Gay
street, has charge of the Publicity Department
and is ready to send literature to all who are

interested. He has already catalogued the

names of 70,000 Methodist owners of automo-

biles within a reasonable motoring distance of

Columbus and to these he is ready to send

road maps which will help them in getting to

the celebration. Besides this, Mr. Dickson

will have charge of the local plans.

5. Program. Official programs have not

been issued as yet, but in a general way it may
be said that in connection with the exhibits

from the several countries there will be epi-

sodes carried out by natives of those countries

which will give life to the exhibits. Besides

these there will be two pageants every day, one

in the afternoon and the other in the evening.

One of these will represent Foreign Mission

Work, the other Home Mission Work. The
present thought is to have them alternate—the

Home Mission pageant one day and the For-

eign Mission pageant in the evening of one day
and the Foreign Mission pageant in the after-

noon and the Home Mission pageant in the

evening of the next day. Then on the two Sat-

urday nights there will be two grand outdoor

pageants held in front of the grandstand

which will seat 100,000. One feature of these

pageants will be stereopticon views thrown on

a sheet seventy-five feet square. This is call-

ing for a new invention, because with the pres-

ent methods used in throwing stereopticon

views a light sufficient to throw a view on a

screen seventy-five square would be so intense

as to melt the ordinary plates. This invention

is about completed now. This is mentioned to

give some idea of the scale on which prepara-

tions are being made. Speakers of recognized

ability will deliver addresses from time to time

during the celebration. There will probably

be several such each day. More detailed in-

formation with regard to the program will be

given out later.

It is hoped that all will keep in mind that

this is the one and only phase of the Cente-

nary movement in which all of Methodism can

unite. In raising the Centenary askings and

in enrolling members in the leagues of Inter-

cession and Stewardship the different boards

are necessarily limited to their own constitu-

ency, but at Columbus, the church, North and
South, will get together for the greatest meet-

ing Methodism has ever known and the great-

est religious exposition the world has ever seen.

The work connected with the Columbus cel-

ebration has grown to such proportions that

it has been necessary to set aside one man to

give his whole time to this enterprise. R. D.

Smart, of the China Mission, has been ap-

pointed to this work with office at 325 Doc-

tors' Building, Nashville, Tennessee. Besides

this Dr. G. B. Winton, whose work for Latin

America necessitates his being in New York
this winter, is to represent the Southern Meth-

odist Church in all matters connected with the

Centenary. The bulk of the designing and art

work of the celebration is to be done in New
York because of the superior facilities afforded

by that city, and we are truly fortunate in

having Dr. Winton there to represent us.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Plans and Suggestions

A great many questions have been coming

to me with reference to the Centenary. These

questions have been for the most part along two

lines. Many are asking, "What are the Cen-

tenary plans?" and "What can I do or we do

in the Centenary movement?"
One thing all of us need to remember as we

consider the plans and enter into the work

of the Centenary is that it is a movement in

the entire Southern Methodist Church, in fact

of all American Methodism. There is some-

thing inspiring in the thought that we are

catching step with seven millions of Metho-

dists.

Plans

Our plans provide first of all for a period

of intensive cultivation along two lines, inter-

cession and stewardship. We want, through

the month of January, to lay upon the heart of

every individual member of our church the

privilege and importance of intercession in this

crucial time. If we can get our people to pray-

ing for the work of the church as we all prayed

for the soldier boys and the allied cause when

the war was on we will have the foundation laid

for the greatest success that has been achieved

by our great church. It is pre-eminently fit-

ting, then, that January is set apart as the

month in which all will join in the effort to en-

list all our people in intercession.

Then February is stewardship month. This

is the second step in our plan.

In March and April we will have the

work of organizing the forces for the financial

campaign. This in broad outline is the plan

for the Centenary movement.

District Group Meetings

In order that we may carry our plans into

action we have arranged for a series of dis-

trict group meetings to be held in January,

9th to 23rd. After consultation with the pre-

siding elders, we have arranged the following

schedule

:

Charlotte District—Trinity, Charlotte,

Thursday, January 9th, 9 :30 a. m., afternoon

(Continued on Page Seven)
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Be sure to read page eleven.

—We are glad to learn that Rev. Z. E. Barn-

hardt, of Tryon Street, Charlotte, is able for

work again. He has been sick most of the

time since Conference, but last Sunday Bishop

Kilgo preached for him at the morning hour

and the pastor was able to preach with vigor

at the evening service.

—Miss Snow Rankin, daughter of the late Dr.

G. C. Rankin, cables her mother that she ar-

rived in France and will take up the work as a

Red Cross nurse in that country. She left for

France December 1, The many friends of the

family will be glad to know that she had a safe

journey. She will likely remain in that* coun-

try until the sick and wounded soldiers are re-

moved to America.—Texas Christian Advocate.

—We learn through a Burlington correspon-

dent of the daily press that Prof. M. C. Terrell,

former superintendent of schools for Alamance

County, will likely return to the work the first

of the year. Prof. Terrell is a son of Rev. P.

L. Terrell, of our Conference, and is very pop-

ular in Alamance both as a teacher and as

county superintendent.

—In the financial table of the Conference

Minutes, Waynesville district, there is a typo-

graphical error that the total paid to the

preachers of the district is $16,751.00, when it

should have been $17,751.00. While several

charges in the district failed to pay pastors'

salaries in full, many of the charges overpaid,

making the district go over the top on pastors'

salaries. The financial reports for all purposes

on the district were better than ever before.

—The whole Conference sympathizes with

our dear brother, Rev. W. B. Thompson, in the

death of his wife, which occurred at Mars Hill

December 15. She was stricken with influenza,

followed by pneumonia and lived but a few

days. The body was brought to Denton and

laid to rest on December 16th, Rev. P. H.

Brittain conducting the service, assisted by Rev.

Mr. Lanning. The husband is left with three

small children.

—Rev. Frank Siler, after spending a week

with his family at Lake Junaluska, returned

to Winston-Salem Monday, Dec. 30th. Mrs.

Siler and daughter will join him as soon as re-

pairs on district parsonage are complete, which

will probably be during the next week. Mr.

and Mrs. Grimier Siler spent the holidays at the

Lake, Mr. Siler having recently received his

discharge from the officers' training school at

Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky., and being on

leave of absence from his position as principal

of the Technical High School, Atlanta, Ga.

—Mrs. J. K. Wheeler, widow of the late Mr.

J. K. Wheeler, of this city, an elect lady and
long a devoted member of the Methodist church,

passed to her reward at the family residence on

Cedar Street on Thursday evening of last week.

The deceased was a lady of quiet demeanor, ele-

gant and refined tastes and a genuine and de-

voted queen of the home. She lingered in ill

health for many months before her translation

and was tenderly cared for by the two daugh-

ters and two sons left behind. May great com-

fort be given to these bereaved ones.

—A correspondent of the daily press, writ-

ing from Lenoir, says : The spring term of

Davenport College will begin January 8. The
indications are that the school year will prove

the most satisfactory in several years. During
the term just closed there was not a single in-

terruption of any kind in the school work. Ow-
ing to the careful oversight of the college physi-

cian and nurse not a case of serious illness de-

veloped during the term. Plans are being

drawn for an elegant music hall. The
building will contain an auditorium with

pipe organ and practice rooms for about

30 pianos. The music department of Daven-
port has always been of a high order and when
this building is erected it will give every

facility for making the music department equal

to that of any college in the south.

—We have learned with deep regret of the

death of Dr. J. M. Matthews, which occurred

at his home in Cameron after a long illness, on
Monday night, December 23rd. The editor

first knew Dr. Matthews in Yadkin County,

where, for many years, he was a leader in the

church. He was born in that county about 70

years ago, and was for some forty years or

more, a useful local preacher. He was a prac-

ticing physician for thirty-five years or more.

Leaving Yadkin some ten or twelve years ago
he located in Mount Pleasant, Cabarrus County,

remaining there till about three years ago,

when he removed to Moore County. A corres-

pondent of the daily press, giving account of

his death says: Te deceased possessed many
fine qualities of mind and soul, and was justly

popular with a large circle of friends.

—No doubt many Advocate readers have

already taken note of the announcement in the

daily press of the state that Miss Elizabeth

Hutchins won the highest honor with a per-

centage of 95% before the Board of Examiners

of Trained Nurses of North Carolina at Ashe-

ville on December 10th. Miss Hutchins is a

sister of Rev. W. L. Hutchins, of the Western
North Carolina Conference and is a particu-

larly bright and attractive young lady. She

took her training in St. Leo's Hospital, this

city, and is a member of West Market Street

Church. By every token she has a specially

bright future before her in the profession Which

she has chosen.

—We regret to learn through our exchanges

that Bishop E. E. Hoss recently suffered a

stroke of paralysis at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. M. Headman, Collinwood, New
Jersey. We shall hope to hear soon that the

attack is not serious and that this eminent ser-

vant of God is safely on the road to recovery.

Referring to his illness the St. Louis Advocate

says: For some time he has been quite en-

feebled. His life has been active and strenu-

ous. He has performed his task with zealous

care for all the great principles to which he

was devoted. The evening time of his life has

been radiant and glorious. When the clear

call comes as near the time it seems to be, this

grand old man will be victoriously ready.

Hundreds Interested

In these opening days of 1919 do what you
and hundreds of others have been thinking of

doing : Send a check or a subscription payable

in 1919 or first payment payable in 1919, to

Weaver Hall, Rutherford College, N. C. A
check for fifty dollars has just been received

from a man to whom the work was presented

some months ago. J. R. Walker.

Lenoir

The people of Lenoir have received us royal-

ly, first, with good fires, a warm supper and, a

hearty welcome, then with a cheek for a month 's

salary before we had hit a lick, then with a

good old fashioned pounding, and last, but not

least, with an increase of four hundred dollars

on the salary. Of course we are pleased with

this good start. If we can only give them a

service worthy of their kindness and confidence,

we shall be glad indeed.

R. D. Sherrill.

Ansonville

We have been very kindly received on our
new charge. We arrived on December 11, and
on the night of the 12 the good people of An-
sonville gathered at the parsonage in crowds
and gave us a fine pounding. The "Flu"
quarantine is in effect over the whole county

so we can not have any services, but we have

been doing some visiting and we like the people

very much indeed. We were in the Cedar Hill

neighborhood last Sunday and visited the Dun-
laps, Gaddys and Hendleys. Rain drove us in

but we will get to see more people this week
and expect to keep it up until we have got all

the way round the seven churches, whether we
get to preach any or not. This is a great

charge, the work must be very great, we are

going to do our best. Pray for us and "our
people.

'

' Best wishes to you.

A. R. Bell.

Weaver Hall and the Dream Suggested in a

Recent Issue of Our Advocate

Rutherford College is putting up a winning
fight. More than was thought possible has been

accomplished within the last few years. The
wide interest that has been manifested in this

progress can mean nothing less than continued

progress. We have been having dreams about

this institution for some time, and we are in-

terested in the one suggested in "Notes and
Personals" in our Advocate of December 12.

In commenting on Weaver Hall and our en-

ergentic and worthy agent, Professor J. R.

Walker, the suggestion was this :

'

' How would
it do for some one of our prosperous friends

to dream one of these nights of giving the last

$5,000, and of how good it made him feel, then

get up next morning and write the check and
make it a reality ? '

' Rutherford College so far

has been built on small donations, and a con-

tribution of $5,000 at this time, permit me
modestly to say, would not be unworthily be-

stowed. Who will make us this donation?

Send it along at once. We are in a receptive

mood.

M. T. Hinshaw.

Meeting of Board of Managers

At the call of the chairman, Rev. M. T. Plyler,

the Board of managers of the North Carolina

Summer school for preachers met at Trinity

College, Friday morning, December 27, 1918.

Drs. Few and Flowers met with the Board

to the profit and delight of all.

The first term of this most vital institution

wajs at phenomi&ial success, enrolling I nearly

two hundred attendants and every one thor-

oughly convinced of its vast importance.

It is planned to make the next session which

will begin June 4, far more largely attended

and of the greatest possible usefulness.

Efficient committees were elected who will

secure some of the nation's finest talent as

speakers and make all other provisions for a

really great school this year.

It is the desire of the Board that every

minister of the two conferences shall attend

and it is requested that, if possible, all the

presiding elders leave the second Sunday in

June open so that they and the pastors may be

able to enjoy the profitable and enjoyable

occasion.

Charges are also requested to encourage the

attendance of their pastors and even aiding

them to do so where it is deemed necessary.

Both pulpit and pew realize the need for a

better equipped ministry and now, since the

opportunity has been provided, why not plan

to use it
'

' without stint or limit ? '

'

The secretary, Rev. W. H. Willis, Weaver-

ville, N. C, will be pleased to answer any ques-

tions or furnish any details concerning the

school.

Jno. W. Moore, Sec., Pro tern.
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THE CENTENARY
(Continued from page Five)

and night.

Shelby District—Main Street, Gastonia, Fri-

day, January 10th, 9 :30 a. m., afternoon and

night.

Statesville District—First Church, Lenoir,

Monday, 2:30 p. m. and night; Broad Street,

Statesville, Tuesday, 2 : 30 p. m. and night.

Greensboro District—West Market, Wednes-

day night, January 15th, and Thursday, the

1 6th, morning and afternoon.

Mt. Airy District—Rural Hall, Thursday,

January 16th, night, and Friday, January

17th, morning and afternoon.

Marion District—Morganton, Monday, Jan-

uary 20th, night; Tuesday, 21st, morning and
afternoon.

Asheville District—Central, Asheville, Tues-

day, 21st, night; Wednesday, 22nd, morning

and afternoon.

Waynesville District—Sylva, Wednesday,
January 22nd, night

;
Thursday, 23rd, morning

and afternoon.

At the above meetings we are to have a mem-
ber of the Centenary staff at Nashville. We
expect all the pastors, all the charge lay lead-

ers, the members of the District Centenary com-

mittees, representatives from the Sunday
schools, Epworth Leagues, and any other per-

sons whom the presiding elders may invite, to

attend these meetings.

Some other meetings not in the schedule

have been arranged for. On December 31st, at

Centenary, Winston-Salem, at 8 :30 p. m., for

the pastors and officials of the churches in the

city. At Lexington, January 5th, presentation

of the Centenary at 11 a. m. and round table

conference at 2 :30 p. m. At Mocksville, Janu-

ary 5th, 7 :30 p. m., presentation of the Cen-

tenary. On Monday, the 6th, 10 a. m., a con-

ference of pastors and officials of Davie county.

Suggestions

I am sure my brethren of the Conference

will not think me presumptuous if I make a

few suggestions that I think will help us to

make the Centenary a glorious success in our

Conference.

1. Get the leaflet "The Enlistment of In-

tercessors," by Doughty, and follow the sug-

gestions given. Two of these suggestions I will

give here: (a) "Set aside at least a week for

a fresh study of the place and power of prayer

in the spread of Christianity;" (b) "Procure
a supply of pamphlets for distriubtion among
your people." A good pamphlet to spread

broadcast over our church is "A Call of God
For This Hour. '

' As many as are needed can
be procured free by writing to S. A. Neblett,

Nashville, Tenn.

2. Get the regular finances provided for

early in the year. If the officials of the church
would put as much thought and work into the

first month or six weeks of the Conference
year .as they put into the last month or six

weeks, it would doubtless count for more. All

the regular finances of the church ought to

be gotten out of the way if possible before the

Centenary financial campaign comes on. This

will be the last of April.

Standard Centenary Program

The following is the standard Centenary
program. I wish every reader of the Advo-
cate would clip this and place it where it

would often be seen as a reminder of the work
we are doing.

1. Centenary committee in every church..

This is formed by the enlargement of regular
missionary committee.

2. Campaign for the enrollment of mem-
bers in the Fellowship of Intercession. This
campaign is to be carried through January and
close with the first Sunday in February.

3. Centenary prayer meeting one Wednes-
day night in every month.

4. Observance of the Christian Steward-

ship program. (February is Stewardship

month. (1) Life: Time and Special Service;

(2) Property: One-Tenth as a Minimum.
5. Observance of the eight days' drive.

6. Apportionment of Centenary askings

raised in full.

7. Centenary Speakers' Program carried

out in full.

8. Sunday schools' observance of the Cen-

tenary program as outlined by the Sunday
School Board.

9. Increased circulation of the church pa-

pers: (1) Missionary Voice
; (2) The Confer-

ence Organ, North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate; (3) Christian Advocate (Nashville).

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Two things can especially be said of Rev.

C. S. Kirkpatrick, who I am glad to present to

you this week. First, he has a winning and
lovable disposition that beams with genuine

sincerety; second, he knows how to make an
effective Sunday school speech, one that com-

pletely covers the subject and stops there. If

you could see how he works with his Sunday
school officers and teachers you could under-

stand why he knows how to make a good Sun-

day school speech. His school, with very limit-

ed equipment, is one of the best I have seen.

I asked Brother Kirkpatrick to give me a

few facts relative to himself for publication

and he so entertainingly condensed them that

I want to give them to you in his own words.

"Born in Haywood county, on a farm, longer

ago than I should like to say. For years and
years my father was superintendent of the

country Sunday school which we attended.

Attended the country schools, later went to

Weaver College. Was graduated from Pea-

body College for Teachers in 1900. Taught
school for two years and then went to Vander-
bilt University. Was graduated in 1905 as

president of the largest class the theological

department had then had.

First work in church was as a boy steward.

Collected quarterage for the preacher in a two-

horse wagon. Also served in those early years

as a Sunday school teacher. Joined confer-

ence in Greensboro in 1905. In May 1906 was
married to Miss Effie Atkinson, Centreville,

Tenn. Served twice a full quadrennium, at

Andrews and Mooresville. Eight years on the

third year committee. This year placed on

the Sunday School Board.

Have worked especially at two things : Sun-

day school work and evangelism. Have held

all my own revival meetings for nine years."
# * # #

The growth in church membership of the

Southern Methodist Church for the past ten

years has been slightly over twenty-nine per

cent. The growth in Sunday school member-
ship in the same church during the same time

has been slightly over 61 per cent. In other

words, our Sunday school growth has been

three times greater than our church growth.

When our schools becomes what they should,

our church growth ought to be a natural con-

sequence, but for the present so many of our

schools are so completely absorbed in sustain-

ing a continued existence for themselves that

they do not have much left for impartation.

The value of the Sunday school to its parent

body is, however, not measured alone by the

number of church members it furnishes. The
Sunday school is such a vital part of the church

that each is partially and should be more com-

pletely, a part of the other. But growth is the

theme. The Western North Carolina confer-

ence is behind in its Sunday school growth.

In fact during the past year our growth has

been in the wrong direction. We must bestir

ourselves. The early spring must see member-
ship campaigns being waged throughout our

bounds. We have the organization and we

REV. C. S. KIRKPATRICK

have the people. We must put forth the effort.

Isn't it a shame that our conference, the third

largest of the forty-six in the Southern Meth-
odist church, should show a Sunday school mem-
bership of nearly nine per cent lower than the

connectional average ?

# # * #

Our goal for this year is "A Sunday school

scholar for each church member." This goal

ought to be an easy one to reach. We ought to

go over the top and then wish that the top were

higher. The securing of 20,000 new scholars

ought to be an easy task for over 800 Methodist

Sunday schools to accomplish. This enrollment

of new scholars will be easy if a united earnest

effort is made; but tremendously difficult if

only a faint desire is shown.

In this enlistment campaign each church

must look after its own attainment. It can

easily find what is expected of it by compar-

ing its Sunday school membership with its

church membership. The difference will be the

minimum number of new scholars it ought to

secure. In order to get a general idea of what
must be done I am showing below the number
of new Sunday school members that must be

enrolled this year in each district to make Sun-

day school members and church members equal

numerically, the minimum requirement, if you
please.

Asheville district, 88 Sunday Schools . . . .1200

Charlotte district, 79 Sunday schools .... 3200

Greensboro district, 62 Sunday schools . . 700

Marion district, 87 Sunday schools . . . .2000

Mt. Airy district, 78 Sunday schools 1600

N. Wilkesboro dist., 55 Sunday schools . . 600

Salisbury district, 70 Sunday Schools . . . 1200

Shelby district, 77 Sunday schools 2400

Statesville district, 84 Sunday schools . . . 2600

Waynesville district, 79 Sunday schools . . 2100

Winston district, 83 Sunday schools .... 1500

Trinity College Opening

Thousands of the most promising young men
in America who left school and college at the

call of their country are being released from

S. A. T. C. units and other forms of service

and are planning to go on with their education.

Trinity College offers to such young men
the opportunity to enter college now, either to

begin their college course or to resume it where

they left off when they enlisted.

The college will co-operate generously with

these men to make easy their transfer into col-

lege and will use its resources to aid them

where aid is needed by means of scholarships,

loan funds, and many forms of self-help.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Ashevllle, N. O.

We extend to each of our readers a

cordial New Year greeting and as an

expression of our good wishes, we pass

on the following greeting which came
to us during the holidays from our

good friends, Rev and Mrs. W. L.

Hutchins, of Marion, N. C.

A NEW YEAR GREETING

We wish you joy—joy of loyal

friendships, if dear companionships

and deathless loves; joy in your quest

for truth and beauty; joy in your labor,

joy in God's sunshine and His abound-

ing love; joy in the quiet and solitude

of your own heart when night comes,

and restful sleep; joy in cheerful yes-

terday, of heroic todays and of confi-

dent tomorros; through all your life

and all your days we wish you joy.

YEAR BOOK FOR YOUNG MISSION-
ARY SOCIETIES FOR 1919

We have, this week sent to our

Young People's Societies copies of the

Year Book for 1919, and leaflets for

use in programs for first quarter.

We want to extend to our Council

Committee on Young People's work,
j

our congratulations, not only on the
,

attractiveness of this Year Book, but

the splendid programs arranged for

1919, which are in keeping with the

Centenary movemien
The suggested devotional services

are taken from "The Life of Prayer

Indispensable for World Winners," by
W. E. Daughty. (This bookie": can be

secured from Home Base Secretary.)

"The New Crusade Making Democ-
racy Safe," is the subject of Social Ser-

vice studies, which are to be given

once each quarter.

Stewardship is -tressed in the Year
Book, and the program for first month
in each quarter is arranged with this

idea in view.

In addition to the twelve monthly
programs one other is given for ob-

servance of Good Fiiday, which has
been designated as a day of prayer for

volunteers. It is earnestly requested

that every auxiliary observe this day.

The programs will be published in

Voice, as heretofo** and it is neces-

sary that each member of each auxil-

iary have a copy of Year Book. One
copy is sent free to each auxiliary,

and additional copies may be purchas-
ed at the rate of three cents per copy,

or thirty-five cents per dozen, from
Mrs. B. W. Lipscombe, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Young Woman's Missionary Society,

Tryon Street Church, Charlotte, N. C.

—President, Mrs. Pierce Wyche; first

vice-president, Mrs. J. J. Askew; sec-

ond vice-president, Mrs. H. C. Sheri-

dan; recording secretary, Mrs. W. S.

Stewart; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Paul Allen; treasurer, Mrs. P. H. John-
son; superintendent Study and Public-

ity, Mrs. Lloyd Ranson; superinten-

dent Social Service, Mrs. Brevard
Nixon; superintendent Supplies, Mrs.
David Clark; agent Missionary Voice,

Mrs. Z. E. Barnhardt.
Woman's Missionary Society, Mon-

roe N. C.—President, Mrs. L. N. Pres-

son; first vice-president, Mro. Atha Ste-

vens; second vice-president, Mrs. Fred
Huntley; recording secretary, Mrs. Al-

lan Heath; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Roscoe Phifer; treasurer, Mrs.
Thomas Capeheart; local treasurer,

Mrs. B. C. Ashcraft; superintendent
Mission Study, Mrs. Jordan; superin-
tendent Social Service, Mrs. Whiteford
Blakeney; superintendent Supplies,
Mrs. Jim Shute; agent for Voice, Mrs.
Code Morgan.

Marshville Woman's Missionary So-

ciety—Mrs. M. P. Blair, President;

Mrs. Benson Marsh, first Vice-Presi-

dent; Mrs. Seymour Taylor, second

vice-president; Mrs. Charles Bowman,
Treasurer; Mrs. B. C. Griffin, Rec. Sec;
Mrs. M. C. Ashcraft, Cor- Sec; Mrs.
Alice Bivens, Supt. Mission study; Mrs.

Charles Stegall, Supt social service;

Mrs. Bascom Bailey, Supt. Voice'; Mrs.
Loyd Green, Local treasurer; Mrs.

James Karrell, Organist.

Woman's Missionary Society, Broad
street church StatesvilL 1—president,

Mrs. D. J. Kimball; first vice-president,

Mrs. J. L. Sloan; second vice-president,

Mrs. W. A. Newel; -upt. mission study
and publicity, Mrs. E. G. Gilmer; supt.

social service, Mrs. T. E. Anderson;
supt supplies, Mrs. W. P. Sherrill;

treasurer, Mrs. B. M. Stephenson; rec.

secretary, Mrs. G. M. Foard; cor. sec-

retary, Miss Delia Lazenby; pianist,

Mrs. Loy D. Thompson; agent mission-

ary Voice, Mrs. J. F. Anderson.
Woman's society, Central church,

Concord, N. C.—President, Mrs U. D.
Pemberton; first vice-president Mrs.
D. L. Bosit; second vice-president; Mrs.

J. L. Dayvault; supt mission study,

Mrs. L. D. Coltrane; supt. social serv-

ice, Mrs. G. H. Kestler; secretary Mrs.
H. S. Williams; treasurer, Mrs. A. S.

Dayvault; chairman local work, Mm
W. F Goodman; supt. supplies, Mrs. G.

C. Love; agent for voice, Mrs. J. E.

Smoot; cor secretary, Mrs. J. B.

Sherrill.

Women's society Central church,

Asheville, N. C.—President, Mrs. W. R.

Harris; first vice-president, Mrs.
Joseph Witz; second vice-president,

Mrs. W. G. Simons; rec. secretary,

Mrs. M. H. Cox; cor. secretary, Mrs. H.
W McKay; treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Cas-

ton; supt, mission study, Mrs. J. W.
Wolfe; supt. social service, Mrs. A. G.

Barnett; supt. supplies, Mrs. H. C.

Johnson; agent missionary Voice, Mrs.
W. R. McGuire.

THE COUNCIL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary council will be held this

year at Memphis, Tenn. The date will

be February 20-27. The earlier date has
been decided upon this year in order
that the members may be free to give
their services to the Centenary drive

and also the next Li' erty loan

THE COUNCIL DAILY HAS A NEW
NAME

The name of the Council Daily has
been changed to Council Bulletin. This
change was made because of the plan
to publish the entire proceedings in

one volume to be mailed at the close

of the session of the council. This
plan was used last year and proved
much more satisfactory on account of

the irreregularity of the ils.

Every effort will be made to insure
the subscribers securing the Bulletin

within one week after the close of the
meeting.

Send name and address and 25 cents

to Miss Lena Freeman, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

VOTE ON LAITY RIGHTS BY CON-
FERENCES

Conf. F A
Alabama 126 20

Baltimore (To be held in

March
Brazil "Unanimous"
Oentral Texas 192

Cuba (To be held in Feb.)

China (Not heard from)
Denver 18

East Oklahoma 643

Florida 120 10

German 14 1

Holston 113 12

Illinois 37

Korean "Unanimous
Kentucky 94 39

Little Rock 122

Los Angeles 22

Louisiana 95 12

Louisville 126 23

Memphis Ill 22

Mexico 13

Mississippi 80 47

Missouri 132

New Mexico 39

North Alabama 223 11

North Arkansas 183 3

North Carolina 160 13

North Georgia 218 37

North Mississippi 19 11

North Texas 151 1

North West Texas 96

Northwest conference 33 1

Pacific 58

St. Louis 104 1

S. Brazil (Not heard from)
South Carolina 113 12

South Geargia 137 68

South West Missouri 119

Tennessee 128 iO

Texas 141 3

Upper South Carolina 93 28

Virginia 169 14

West Oklahoma 88

West Virgina 74 6

Western North Carolina . . 180 9

West Texas 97

Total 4,067 417

The necessary three-fourths of total

vote required to carry the measure is

3,363. Therefore, to date, the action of

the general conference is ratified by
the necessary three-fourths with 704

to spare, without the vote of the

foreign conferences not yet reported.

HOW OUR BOYS WERE CARED FOR
IN LONDON

The city of London was a center of

interest that our boys were anxious

to see if they were stationed in Eng-
land. When they could get a furlough

for a day or so they would go to Lon-

don to see the sights

All over the city were erected small

houses called kiosks and secretaries

had charge to direct the activities of

the soldiers and sailors while visiting

in the city. Guides went out from
these kiosks every morning and every

afternoon conducting sight seeing

tours. Tea was furnished free of

charge, material for letter writing was
to be had for the asking and the fel-

lows were made to feel at home.
One woman had a section of a

theater rented for the season and turn-

ed it over to the international hospi-

tality leage to be used for the boys.

The theatrers were generous in their

donations of tickets also. The boys

could sign up at a kiosk and if they

were too late for a seat at the theater

one day, they could feel sure of getting

there the next day. Whenever any one

wanted to entertain a few soldiers they

would send word to the league to pro-

vide them with guests. The entertain-

ment took the form of a meal, a party

or an auto ride.

A most interesting feature in the

work of the league was their night

work. From about ten at night until

four in the morning, watchers went
out to walk the streets and make them-

selves useful to any one in need. These
watchers were mostly men, the only

women who undertook this task were
the New Zealand women who went out

two and two and helped to round up
the drunks, settle fights, find fellows

whose money had been lost or stollen

and be true friends in time of need.

At two o'clock in the morning all

the tram cars and other means of

transportation stopped. At this hour

English girls would get into automo-

biles and go to every section of the

city to help those who were caught far

from hotel or depot. They would find

the strangers who had strayed off and
gotten lost in the big city and those

who attended parties and remained too

late, or any one who for any reason

needed help.

THE INTERNATIONAL PRAYER
BATTALION

During the past year, one of the most
notable prayer movements which has

come into existence has been that of

the National Woman's Prayer Bat-

talion. It's founder and executive sec-

retary, the Rev. Eva Ryerson Ludgate
was so impressed during a visit to

England by the attitude of English
women toward prayer, that when this

country entered the war she felt she

could do no greater thing for her coun-

try than to "strenthen this third line

of defense." Women of all stations

and all walks of life have written tell-

ing what a blessing the prayer bat-

talion has been to them. We quote

from Miss Ludgate herself: "As I

write, I have before me letters from
women of three different nationalities;

the first is from a woman of noble

birth who lives in Holland. She
writes: 'Do pray for us; situated as

we are, we see daily such terrible suf-

fering; indeed we could not live if we
did not believe we were in the hands
of God.'"

"The second letetr is from an

English woman who has worked
years in the Y. W. C. A. in Lon-

don; 'We must pray. Prayer has sus-

tained us through the dark years of

this war. And whatever may be before

us in the reconstruction period, we will

find strength and wisdom as we need it,

if we only pray.'

The last letter is from a woman who
is neither educated nor of noble birth;

her story is very briefly told. She is

a young wife and mother whose hus-

band has been overseas for a year. She
!o working very hard to make ends

meet. She says: -'I never thought I

would pray in my kitchen, but I do.

Sometimes when my heart is so heavy

that I cannot bear it another moment,
I kneel down and just talk to the dear

Heavenly Father, and soon I receive

the strength I need to go on.' That is

just what the world needs more than

any other one thing: 'Strength to go

on.' We cannot generate this power
within ourselves—it must be God-given.

"I brought home from England one

year a motto which read: 'Prayer

Changes Things.' The church needs to

reaffirm this. The war brought the

world to believe that there is power
in prayer, and if we at this time lay

the emphasis on prayer, we can make
religion not a thing apart, but the very

heart and soul of the great world re-

construction movement."
While the first Battalion was or-

ganized for women only and was to last

for the duration of the war, the name
has been changed and the movement
is developing a world reconstruction

program. It is now called the Inter-

national Prayer Battalion and will in

the future work in a spirit of helpful

co-operation with the churches.

Further information can be secured

by writing to the Rev. Eva Hyerson
Ludgate, Executive Secretary, 105 East

22d street, New York, N. Y.

CONSERVING THE NATION'S
LABOR POWER

Among the measures of labor recon-

struction now pressing for immediate
action is the development by legislation

of a federal-state plan for restoring to

economic usefulness all workers who
have been disabled in industry and
establishing on an adequate permanent
basis the machinery for placing them
again in productive employment.

The congressional hearing was held

at Washington, December 10, on the

Smith-Bankhead bill to provide voca-

tional rehabilitation for the large and
permanent army of maimed victims of

industrial accidents, similar to that re-

cently extended unanimously by con-

gress to disabled soldiers and sailors.

Public interest in this meritorious bill

should not be allowed to lag. Prompt
action should be urged upon all mem-
bers of congress in advance of the

legislative sessions to convene in 40

states in January—most of them not

to meet again for two years. The way
should be opened immediately for state

action to provide the necessary co-

operation with the Federal Govern-

ment for the restoration of the crippl-

ed industrial workers to physical fit-

ness, trade skill, and useful self-sus-

taining occupations.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

A PRAYER

Our Heavenly Father, we pause at

the beginning of this new year to

place ourselves in harmony with Thy

great plans. Hear our humble appeal

for Divine wisdom, for spiritual sen-

sitiveness to Thy message, for broader

viwes of our duty, and for the peace

of God which fills the soul when
working in full harmony with Thee.

Incline each Epworth Leaguer to stop

and pray—to watch and act under the

impulses which come from Heaven.

Make known Thy love and law to all

people in all lands, and hasten the era

when all mankind shall accept the

teachings of Thy son. In Jesus' name
we ask it. Amen.

THOUGHTS ON THE NEW YEAR

Hark, a sound! J awoke with a

start and heard the bells sending their

message across the snow. Suddenly

I realized that the old year was dying

and soon Would be gone forever, but

that a new one, holding unknown joys

and sorrows was waiting to take its

place. It was with mingled joy and

sadness that this realization came to

me.
After the bells had ceased ringing

I lay for hours in the stillness of the

night, thinking, thinking. I thought

of the failures, and neglected oppor-

tunities recorded in the year book of

my life which was closed forever. In

the midst of such thoughts a voice

spoke to me out of the night saying:

"Silly dreamer, brood not over the

past, but think of the future."

Immediately my thoughts turned in-

to more pleasant channels, and I saw
opened before me another year-book

without a mark of any kind on its

white pages. Then there came rushing

and tumbling through my mind,

thoughts of the many, many oppor-

tunities which would come to me
through the three hundred and sixty-

five days during the year, nineteen

hundred and nineteen. The voice

again came out of the night saying:

"It lies in your power and yours alone

to keep the year-book just received

free from blots and records of failures.

The time will not be long until that

one too, will be closed."

As I was passing into dreamland
again I resolved that, so far as lay in

my power, the new year-book should

not contain so many blots and failures

as had been in the one just closed.

Then the words of the poet came to

me more forcibly than ever before

—

"work, work that each tomorrow, find

us farther than today."

EPWORTH LEAGUER
Elkin, N. C.

MESSAGE FROM OUR TREASURER

Canton, N. C, Dec. 17, 1918

Dear Fellow Leaguers:

As treasurer of the "Western N. C.

Epworth League Conference, I want to

ask you to help me make it possible to

have all finances in the treasury on
time. Lets begin now to raise our
African Special and conference assess-

ments, so when conference comes we
will not have to worry at the last

minute about raising our pledge.

You will find it easier if you will

secure a pledge from each member to

be paid in small weekly payments.
Let , me remind you also, that our

conference is expected to pay about
four times our usual amount for

African Special, so "Go over the top"

with your pledge if possible. We
must not forget that we are support-

ing missionaries in Africa, and that

they are depending upon us for sup-

port.

This year we will not have to pay
the usual $2.50 chapter membership
fee. This will leave us only $2.50

conference assessment, besides our

African Special.

I suggest that you send your confer-

ence assessment as soon as possible

and if you did not pay your chapter

membership fee, please send it in at

once. You know this pays the ex-

pense of the Central office.

il have just received a letter saying

that all chapter membership fees must
be paid in the next twenty days.

Can I not depend on your chapter

to have all its African special in by
March 1, and your conference assess-

ment as soon as you have an idle

$2.50 in your treasury? Don't forget

if you have not paid your chapter mem-
bership fee for the past year, send it

at once, please.

Most sincerely yours,

GRACE BRADLEY
Treasurer.

A SPLENDID MEETING OF THE
ASH E V I LLE UNION

Much interest was shown in the re-

cent meeting of the Union Epworth
Leagues of the Asheville district this

month. In spite of the fact that the

epidemic of influenza was very serious,

there was an unusually good attend-

ance. Dr. O. J. Chandler of Chestnut

street church gave the young people

one of his very best talks and fiilled

each individual who heard him with

the earnest desire to do something
for the advancement of Christianity

among the young people.

Following the devotioal services,

came the business. It was decided that

the leagues would raise $150 and this

amount was to be given to Weaverville
College as payment for the expense
of some worthy young man who need-

ed such aid while preparing -°or the
ministry.

The social program was a complete
success also and the best talent Which
Asheville could afford certainly did

themselves justice. Punch and cakes
were served and all who attended ap-

peared to have a real enjoyable even-

ing. Through just such social meet-
ings the very best in a young person
is developed for this is the highest
form of social life. Social life thriv-

ing in the genial rays of Christian love.

EPWORTH LEAGUE REPORT READ
BEFORE THE ANNUAL CON-

FERENCE

(Swept along the march of mighty
eyents the church today stands face to

face with the most appalling respon-

sibility that ever confronted her. She
has successfully withstood the shock
of the world's greatest cataclysm, but

is she prepared to discern clearly the

lessons of this thing, and to so build

herself into the new order as that she

shall assume a place of dominant in-

fluence in all future world develop-

ments? This momentous question she

will answer largely by the manner in

which she deals with her boys and
girls, her young men and young wo-
men. It is not only a question of

bringing the young to a great decision

for Christ, important as this is, but it

is also a matter of persuading them to

commit themselves to a great program
and to be willing to work at this, to

the neglect, if need be, of every other

interest in life.

Surely no institution of the church
has a more elaborate program for

Christian service than the Epworth
League, and in the language of our
general secretary, "Failure on the part

of the sheperds of Christ's flock to

provide for the young people just what
the Epworth League gives has resulted

in fearful losses to the church."

Again the bishops, referring to the

Epworth League as a means of holding
the young Christians, in a quadrennial
message to the general conference

made this unqualified statement:

"There has not been devised before in

our church anything which fills the

place meant to be filled by the Epworth
League." This testimony of our chief

pastors, it would seem, settles for all

time the question as to whether the

Epworth League has a distinctive

place in our church.

We rejoice that the last general con-

ference gave the Tpworth League such
large and careful attention. By fixing

Anniversary Day as the second Sui:day

in May, thus making the Epworth
League a permanent feature in our
church calendar, 1 y providing by law
for the support of the Epworth League
conference, and by giving us a new
financial system, they guarantee to it

a better support than it has ever had.

The Big Drive membership campaign
resulted in the organization of more
than five hundred new chapters. A
number of these have been organized in

our own conference and in many in-

stances we find the pastors and the

young themselves inquiring into the

claim of the League.
In the fact that the Epworth League

last year reached the highest point in

its history in missionary contributions,

approximating $44,000, and for the

quadrennium, nearly half a million

dollars: and in the further fact that for

the entire period of the war it under-

took a comprehensive program of war
work, which will continue till all of

our forces shall have been demobilized,

the League has shown how it can arise

to emergencies.

The Epworth Era continues to keep
in the forefront with the best young
people's periodicals in America. We
commend it to every pastor, leaguer,

and forward seeing young man and
woman in our conference, and we
recommend that every pastor make an
effort to secure a club of subscribers,

whether he has a League chapter or

not.

We further recommend that the pas-

tors make an effort to organize chap-

ters in every charge where it is

possible and thus help in putting the

League in the same position of com-
manding influence in this conference

that it has attained in many other

parts of our connection.

We recommend that the Epworth
League assume its share of responsi-

bility for the success of the Centenary
Movement and, above all, its responsi-

bility for finding its share of the men
and women of this enlarged enterprise.

W. EDGAR POOVEY, President,

J. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Secretary.

More Eggs" Paid the Pastor
"I've got more eggs than I ever did

in my life, paid my debts, clothed the
children In new dresses, and I paid the

pastor his dues. I have money to spare

now. 'More Eggs" Is the remedy for me.
I sold 42% dozen eggs last week, set

four dozen, ate some and I have 1%
dozen left." Mrs. Lena McBroom, Wood-
bury, Tenn.
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic "More Eggs"
that revitalizes the flock and makes the

hens work all the time. This remark-
able egg producer means big poultry pro-

fits for you. Don't delay. Send a dollar

today to E. J. Reefer, 3259 Reefer Bldg.,

Kansas City, Mo., for a package of "More
Eggs." Or better yet, send him $2.25, and
he will send you three packages of "More
Eggs" tonic prepaid. This is a season's
full supply. A million Dollar Bank guar-
antees that if you are not absoluutely
satisfied your money will be returned on
request without question. So send either

a dollar, or $2.25 today for this wonderful
egg producer. Or write Mr. Reefer for

his FREE Poultry Book that tells the

experience of a man who is helping a
great many people make money with their

poultry, and who, himself, has made a
fortune out of the poultry business.

ART GLASSf^
For Churches and Residences]

Memorial Windows

'

CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS \

F. J. C001EDGE & SONS, Inc.?
ATLANTA, GA. -

IJXATED
IROty

few*

Hr tfreat pbya-
W^r y<aX activity is

Sargely due to
W^r r

tny personal use of
-' Nuxated Iron", says

>
Formei Health Com-

\ ' tnissioner Wm. R Kerr, of
thf City of Chicago. "From
my own experience with Nux-
ated Iron 1 (eel it is such a
valuable blood and body build-
ing preparation that it ought
to be used in every hospital
and prescribed"by every phy-

sician in the country." Nuxated Iron helps
to make healthier women and stronger, stur-
dier men. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. At all good druggists.

Freckles
are as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN,

S-
reckU

sklet^si^BHi

Cream
Made especially to remove freckles.
Leaves the skin clear, smoothand with'

out a blemish. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-
funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,

"WoddstThouBeFair"1

Containsmanybeautyhints,and
describes a number ot elegant
preparationsindispensable tothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists,
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. 2 Aurora, I1L

YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
ckj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptionssunburn, pimples, try

' u""u"s.

PALMER'S [pnjTMggjj
| SOAP

It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Askyour druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

^ 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIRST AID TO DIGESTION

In cases of indigestion or dyspepsia,

the contents of the stomach, for lack of

a proper supply of digestive juices,

first ferment, forming gases, and later

decompose. This process is attended

with more ot less discomfort and re-

acts to the injury of all the digestive

organs, with the resut of poisoning

the entire system, a condition known

as auto-intoxication. Three prime con-

siderations arise in treatment tff such

conditions: ! .

i }

j

'fj]J

First, the process of decomposition

must be arrested, by neutralizing the

acid condition of the stomach, thus

giving prompt relief from pain.

Second, the salivary glands and

other glands which produce the various

digestive juices must be stimulated in-

to active secreation in order that the

food may be properly digested.

Third, the stomach nerves must be

toned up into a healthy state and in-

flammatory conditions of the mem-

branous lining allayed.

Ml-o-na tablets do" this work with re-

markable efficiency. So good are they

for quick relief and for permanent

restoration that they are sold only

under guarantee of satisfactory results

to the user. Your druggist charges 60c

per package; but is under instructions

to* refund to any customer who is not

amply satisfied. If your druggist can

not supply Mi-o-na, write direct to the

manufacturers. Booth's Hyomei Com-
pany, Ithaca, N. T,

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTION THIS PUBLICATION
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I From the Field
I i

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR WIN-
STON DISTRICT

Rev. Frank Siler and his district,

committee have arranged to hold their

district quarterly meetings in the in-

terest of the Mission Centenary, as

follows:

Forsyth county, Winston-Salem, Cen-

tenary church, December 31, 7:30 p. m.

Davie and Yadkin county, Mocks-

ville, January 5, 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.

Davidson, Randolph and Mont-

gomery counties, Lexington, January

5, 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m. and

January 6, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Brothers Woosley and Courtney will

be present at all these meetings.

Pastors in Forsyth county are re-

quested to come to Centenary, Win-

ston-Salem, December 31, 7:30 p. m.

and bring their Sunday school super-

intendents, church and charge leaders,

presidents of Epworth leagues and Wo-

man's Missionary societies.

Those of the other counties and Lex-

ington, are expected to do the same for

their respective group meetings on

Monday, January 6.

The Sunday services, January 5, are

intended mainly for Mocksville and

Lexington and of course such from

neighboring qharges as can attend

without neglect of Sunday services at

home.
The call is made by the district com-

mittee, composed of the following:

Frank Siler, M. D. Stockton, Mrs. T.

B. Apperson, F. S. Lambeth, Jas. A.

Gray, R. M. Courtney, E. O. Cole, J. F.

Spruill.

MARION DISTRICT NOTICE

The District Stewards of the Mar-

ion District will meet in the Meth-

odist church in Marion on Thursday,

January 9th, 1919, at 11 o'clock and

in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Full attendance is desired.

PARKER HOLMES, P. E.

STOKESDALE CIRCUIT
We arrived safely in Stokesdale a

few days ago. When we came our

goods were all unloaded from the car

and in the parsonage. The good

ladies of the town had also prepared

a nice warm supper for us at the par-

sonage. After supper the people of

Stokesdale came in and gave us a,

most hearty welcome and also a good
substantial pounding. The dining

room table was filled with good things

to eat, all of which we most heartily

appreciate. The people of Stokes-

dale know how to treat a preacher

and his family, and we are expecting

a pleasant and successful year with

them.
T. V. CROUSE.

CATAWBA CIRCUIT
"But I have all, and abound: I am

full, having received of Epaphroditus
the things which were sent from you,

an odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice

acceptable."

It may be discerned with half an
eye that this itinerant and family have
fallen into good hands on the Catawba
circuit. We met a happy reception on
the day of arrival, and the spirit of

that reception, being after the order
of Bonquo's ghost, does not down.
Last Monday afternoon and night, this

spirit of pounding broke out in fine

style, insomuch that we find ourselves

provisioned for many days to come.
The Christmas tide has passed

pleasantly at this parsonage because
of the hospitatlity of this people and
also because of the Christmas cheer of

the Mooresville circuit overflowing its

natural hounds and reaching into Ca-

tawba, which occasions no surprise

from such a people.

It would be a marvel in these days
to find a hungry Methodist preacher,
rnless, indeed, the hunger be self-im-

posed for the relief of dyspepsia.

We read of John Wesley dismount-

ing from his horse to eat the blackber-

ries that grew beside the way, from
sheer hunger; and many of his preach-

ers went cold and hungry often from
being hated and neglected by the peo-

ple they sought to bless. Great is

the change from that to this.

O, that we may be able to minister

to these people in spiritual things in

a way fitting the demands, and after

the manner and in the spirit of the

founders of our Methodism!
J. T. RATLEDGE.

Catawba, N. C.

GLENVILLE CIRCUIT

We are entering our fourth year at

Glenville. We came here three years

ago. We found a good loyal people to

serve. We are glad to have the

privelege of staying with people four

years.

Since we came from conference our

entire family has had the influenza but

we are able to be out again and are

looking forward to another good year.

With sadness and regret we report

the death of Walter Monteith who was
killed in action in France the 29 of

September.

Walter was a faithful member of

our church at Glenville. He was loyal

to his church and to his pastor and
was loved by every body that knew
him. He died in defense of his coun-

try. Our church has lost a good young
man. May the blessing of the great

God rest upon the bereaved family.

Respectfully

T. L. Noble, P. C.

WEDDINGTON CIRCUIT

Whereas it has been directed that

Rev. C. L. McCain is to remain on

the Weddintgon charge instead of be-

ing transferred as was first ordered

by the conference. We, the undersigned

committee of the Wesley Chapel church

on the Weddington charge desire to

offer the following resolutions:

First, That we appreciate the splen-

did service which he has rendered to

our charge both as pastor and minis-

ter during the past two years.

Second, That we have always found

him deeply interested in the develop*-

ment of the community and also

thoroughly patriotic at all times

Third, That we welcome him back

with joyful hearts and sincerely be-

lieve that it is possible for him to

achieve great things for the charge

during the coming conference year.

Fourth, That we promise to him on

behalf of the church our heartiest co-

operation in all of his efforts.

Fifth, That we give to his splendid

wife a most hearty welcome back to

the charge.

Sixth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the Advocate for

publication.

JAMES T. PARKER,
L. A. PRICE,
J. MACK HOUSE,
S. GLENN HAWFIELD.

BETHEL CHARGE, ASHEVI LLE

I suppose most of the readers of the

dear old Advocate, know where Bethel

is, away up in the highlands, or "The
Land of the Sky" where is found

plenty of stones for pillows and for

pillars, too. Yes, and better still,

where the windows of heaven have

been and are opening in such a way as to

make one feel it is good to be here.

Of course the angels are not winged
creatures, such as were seen at the

other Bethel. But why should we be

concerend about their form or feat-

ures, so long as they are messengers
for good, assisting us to labor, to pray

and to serve. Bethel is a normal
"Methodist" church, having the essen-

tial arms of service, viz. the Sunday
school, the Epworth leage, the Woman's
missionary society, including Ladies'

Aid etc. These all are, I think, funct-

ioning each in its place with a degree

of real success. Our charge has one

minister, one preacher and one pastor

who hopes in this third year of service

for these good people to bring to pass

to the glory of God. Bethel has also,

twelve stewards, all stalwart, good and
growing men. I was about to say; they

are all men of "solid piety" but since

I am staggered to know just how much
that means, I am1 hesitating to say

"men of solid piety" that is such an
high claim to make for our human
kind of life. God give us as preachers

and laymen too, a most prayerful and
unceasing longing to attain unto that

high spiritual ground, even to be "men
of solid piety." But while we hesitate

to make this high claim for these

twelve men, we do not fear to stand

them up man for man, for any reason-

able comparison, with any other dozen

men we know. Brother C. R. Perry

of the Imperial Insurance Company,
who has been one of Bethe"s- "pillars"

for possibly a score o' years, is chair-

man of the board. Brother J. E.

Divelbiss, one of the Southern's big-

gest and best engineers, for many
years a "pillar" at Bethel is treasurer

of the board, and Brother E. O. Chand-
ler, also an employee on the office force

of the Southern Railway, is secretary

to the board. The other nine, R. R.

men and business men are some of the

other "pillars." Now lest some repe-

tition be indulged, or some error com-
mitted, we shall hesitate to name other

things and objects peculiar to Bethel.

Angels, for instance, as we have no
winged ones, there is possibility of

not calling the right one, or failing to

name the proper one, we prefer to

stop where the ground is sure..

We are getting started off better

this year, I think, than in either of our
former years: on t-e charge. The ma-
terial interests of the church seem to

be carefully and conscientiously con-

sidered by a goodly number of our

people. Providence has peculiarly fav-

ored us in many ways. Not one of

our members has been taken by in-

fluenza. All our boys who entered the

service, it seems, are coming back alive.

So that we fear we are liable to run
short on gratitude and praise for all

His goodness unto us.

With love and kindest regards to all

the brethren and to all the readers

of our good conference organ I stop.

JAS. O. ERVIN.

ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF
OFFERINGS TO BE SENT TO DR.
CHAPPELL.

All Christmas offerings of our Sun-

day schools for Armenian and Syrian

relief should be forwarded with the

name of the school and conference to

Dr. E. B. Chappel, 810 Broadway, Nash-

ville, Tenn. If this is done, the school

may report to its conference the

amount as a "missionary special." If

this is not done no guarantee can be

given that the school and our church

will receive proper credit for the work
done. Of all appeals occasioned by the

war, none has a more compelling force

than this one, especially at this season

when multitudes of children are perish-

ing for want of bread. A drive will be

made from January 13 to 19 for $30,-

000,000 for the 4,000,000 refugees.

President Wilson has issued a special

proclamation putting this claim upon
the heart and conscience of the Amer-
ican people.

If any school has not made its offer-

ing, let it do so, make it as large as

possible and forward to Nashville.

E. B. CHAPPELL,
Sunday School Secretary.

CHURCH EXTENSION NEWS
NOTES

Mrs. Addie Richmond, of Bronaugh,

Missouri, has recently deeded to the

Board of Church Extension, good prop-

erty in McAlaster, Oklahoma, valued at

$3,500, by which she establishes a me-

morial, and secures good rates of in-

terest on the annuity during her life-

time.
* * * »

One of the best business men in the

South, has recently sent to the Board
of Church Extension, $10,000 worth of

Liberty Bonds on the annuity plan, by
which he establishes a perpetual me-
morial for himself and wife. He and
his wife, being well advanced in years,

receive nearly twice as high rate of in-

terest from the Board of Church Ex-
tension, as the Government pays. These
bonds will be sold to the best advant-

age, and the money loaned out at 4

per cent to build churches. How much
good this money will do during the

next two hundreds years, no man can
estimate.

* * * *

Mr. M. D. Stockton, of Winston-
Salem, N. C, recently sent to the

Board of Church Extension, $1,000 in

cash, on the annuity plan. The money
will be used in building churches, as

long as time; lasts. He and his wife

will receive interest, on this amount
while they live, and when the angels

have carried them both home, it will

be left behind, doubling every eighteen

years to do good perpetually.

* * * *

Mrs. Julia A. Danks, of San Fran-

cisco, Calif., recently deeded to the

Board of Church Extension, valuable

land, for which she receives a $2,500

annuity bond, bearing good interest

during her lifetime. The land will be

sold and the money used in the build-

ing of churches.

* * * *

Mrs. John H. W|itt, of McKenzie,

Tenn., recently sent in $500 worth of

Liberty Bonds, for which she received

an annuity bond bearing good interest •

during her lifetime. This money will

be loaned at 4 per cent for the build-

ing of churches, and will double every

eighteen years perpetually.

* * * *

Dr H. M. Whaling of Bastrop, Texas,

presented his wife a $500 Church Ex-

tension annuity bond, secured from
the Board of Church Extension, just

before the holidays. This was a very

appropriate Christmas gift.

* * * *

The last General conference authoriz-

ed the Board of Church Extension to

take such necessary steps as would
enable us to protect the property of the

church from fire. In accordance with

this authorization, the secretary has

been instructed by the Executive Com-
mittee, to proceed with the organiza-

tion of an insurance department, under

the control of the Board of Church -

Extension. Rev. J. D. Young, former
president of the Texas Woman's Col-

lege, Fort Worth, Texas, has been elect-

ed, as secretary and manager of this

department. A charter will be secured

at once, and we think by the first of

February, the Board will be ready to

write insurance policies for churches

and parsonages throughout 'he con-

nection, wherever desired. For further

information, address : Board of Church
Extension, 1115 Fourth Ave., Louis-

ville, Kentucky.

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU
DEATHLY SICK

Stop Using Dangerous Drug Before It

Salivates You—It's Horrible

You're bilious sluggish, constipated

and believe you need vile, dangerous

calomel to start your liver and clean

your howels.

Here's my guarantee: Ask your

druggist for a bottle of Dodson's Liver

Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If

it doesn't start your liver and straight-

en you right up better than calomel

and without griping or making you

sick I want you to go hack to the store

and get your money.
Take calomel today, and tomorrow

you will feel weak and sick and nau-

seated. Don't lose a day's work.

Take a spoonful of harmless, vegeta-

ble Dodson's Liver Tone tonight and

wake up feeling great. It's perfectly

harmless, so give it to your children

any time. It can't salivate, so let

them eat anything afterward.
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The Centenary $35,000,000
WHENCE AND WHITHER

Source of Income
$10,000,000 Expected Regular Income for Five Years

($2,000,000 a year, to be raised through, assessments as formerly)

$25,000,000 To Be Subscribed in Ten-day Drive

(Payable in Five Yearly Instalments)

Of the $25,000,000—the Sunday schools will raise $3,500,000, and the Epworth Leagues will raise $380,000 for the Africa

budget and Paine College.

Centenary Specials
Thousands of Centenary Specials will be assigned to Individuals, Groups, Churches, Sunday Schools and Leagues. All

such specials will be counted on the total allotment. Regular specials will be continued as formerly.

The Distribution
The $10,000,000 of normal income will be prorated to the various missionary Boards and interests as heretofore.

Of the amount raised by the Sunday Schools, ten per cent will go to the Sunday School Board for Missionary Exten-

sion and Improvement.

Each Annual Conference will receive for Conference Mission Work ten per cent of the amount raised in the Conference

over and above the regular income.

The $25,000,000 of Special Centenary Funds will be distributed as follows:

Foreign Department General Work

•.

$7,870,000

Foreign Department Woman's Work 3,000,000

Home Department General Work 2,850,000

Home Department Woman's Work 1,290,000

Annual Conference Missions 2,500,000

Board of Church Extension 2,140,000

War Work Fund 5,350,000

Grand Total $25,000,000

What Your Centenary Money Will Do
Americanize and Christianize foreign-born people in the United States

Expand our City Mission Work

Educate the Negro for Safe Citizenship

Combat Illiteracy in Mountain Sections

Provide Church Buildings for Every Needy Congregation

Supplement Support of 2,500 underpaid pastors and superannuates

Reclaim the outcast and improve industrial conditions

Give the Gospel message to the non-Christian World

Equip and Send Abroad Three Hundred New Missionaries

Train a great native force for Christian leadership

Establish scores of schools and hospitals in benighted mission lands

Reconstruct war-ravaged countries of Europe

Can You Think of Any Better Investment ?

"THE CENTENARY OF MISSIONS IS NO ACCIDENT OF THE CALENDAR—IT IS PART OF THE ETERNAL

PURPOSE OF GOD

IHBSMSiHSHIHlNMHI
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Warm Hosiery for Winter
Full of warmth and full of wear is Durable-

DURHAM Fleecy-lined Hosiery. It will give you

splendid comfort in coldest Winter weather.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

Every pair is strongly reinforced at points of

hardest wear. Legs are full length ; tops are wide

and elastic; sizes are correctly marked; soles and

toes are smooth, seamless and even. The Durham
dyes are fast so that colors will not fade from wear-

ing or washing.

Durable-DURHAM Hosiery includes styles for every mem-
ber of the family, for work, play or dress ; for every season of

the year. They retail at 25, 35, 40 and 50 cents per pair.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durham, N. C.

/

ALPINE
A warm and com-

fortable stocking. Dou-
ble fleecy-lined through-

out. Full of warmth
and full of wear. Extra
wide and elastic flare

top. Double reinforced

heets and toee. Black
only.

Price 35c Pair

A

TradeMark

You should be able to buy Durable-

DURHAM Hosiery at any dealer's.

If you do not find it, write at once to
oar Sales Department, 88 Leonard Street,

New York City, and we will see that yon
are supplied.

Free catalog showing all styles mailed on

request.

GREENSBORO COLLEGEPORM

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-
cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our
complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
pfeVP Do you want a larger salary— oi, are you willing to stay in the same old rut

111 the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call
—mtw_, of the world today is for business-trained

"T^^f men and women. Enroll at this weU S ~~y/!^~ .

equipped school for the training that Will soon ^-^Z^^^V^^%5^^!^^5/

place you in the front ranks of business. Write for <rZ**/
handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

Postponement Is a Usurer jj

Don't try to hold the clock of time back, but DO Today's

Task TODAY—not Tomorrow. The most precious thing you
"

are putting off is the saving of your money—it will earn you

more if you save it. Try it TODAY at

"The Old Reliable"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier, i

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board. J

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier. i

KEEP THE HOME FIRES
BURNING

Drive dull care and worry away

—make the home cheerful and hap-

py by bringing into it the entranc-

ing charm of music. Our partial

payment plan makes it convenient

and easy for you to own a STIEPF.

Ask for catalog and price list.

Piano Tuning and Repairing.

Buy More W. S. S.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

219 3. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The past year has been the best since the organization of

the Methodist Mutual—no losses ; 20 per cent dividend re-

turned to policy holders, which means protection at low

cost.

"We are insuring the largest and best churches in the two

conferences, which means that the best business men in the

state have confidence in our company. Write for rates.

W. E. WEBB, Sec,

Statesville, N. C.

(TO WARD OFF PKEUMO]JIA^S«%wMJ5IA «?
I ternal application for colds, croup, pleurisy, pneumonia, etc. Soothing and
I Healing. Ask your druggist. If he can't supply you write GOWAN MEDICAL
I Concord, N. C. $1.00, 50c, 25c. Pay no more.

METHODISTBENEVOLENTASSOCIATION
Insures the lives of Ministers and Laymen of the Church,

Issues Certificates of Insurance at cost as follows:

Whole Life. 20-P emium Life, Endowment at 70, Term
to 50 or 60 or 7t, Disability and Combinations. More
than $190,000 paid Widows, Orphans, and Disa-

bled. Over 570,000 In reserve fund,

for full particulars address

J, XI. SHUMAKER, Secretary
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation ot merit.

Eelps to eradicato dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair.

6Qc and $1.00 at Druggist*.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-

louses, etc, stops all pain, ensures comfort to the

teet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug-

gist* Eiscox Chemical Works, Patcnogue, H. Y.

BUY NOW
Before Prices Advance
No question about profit in grinding — about
Stover economy and service. Manufacturing
costs advancing sharply—means increased

priceskTake advantage of presentlow priceson

LeaderforSTOVER
neo mills

A type and size suited to your
need, usingH to 40 h.p. Crushes!
ear corn in shock—grinds anyJ
grain. Cap. 3 to 150 bu. per hr

FREE Book—Write Today
Stover Mfg. & Engine Co.

3422 Ideal Ave., Fretport, 111.

m Also Stover Samson Windmills, Stover Pump Jacks.

5 Enailaoo CutUrs.GaeolinoEnsines.cU. Free catalogs I

Ship Us Your
HIDES,FURS,JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept A. Lynchburg, Va.

^^^Raferancjr^Bajika^^jy^
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Our Little Folks' Department

GOOD MORNING!

Wake up, little sister!

A new morning is here;

It is different from others

—

It is "Happy New Year!"
-Amy Lee

A MYSTERY

The Old Year will be going

In the middle of tonight;

But when he goes no one knows

—

His footsteps fall so light!

He leaves no print along the floor,

No track upon the lawn;

Of one thing only I am sure,

Tomorrow he'll be gone.

The New Year will be coming
At qniet midnight, too;

Still as a mouse into the house
Light creeping, gay, and new,

No rap he'll give, no sign he'll make,

The little stranger year;

I only know that when I wake
Tomorroy, he'll be here!

NANCY BYRD TURNER.

JAMIE'S SERENADE

"Mamma, what is a serenade?" ask-

ed Jamie.

"It's a song," said mamma. But why
do you want to know?"
"A song!" said Jamie. "Why, I heard

Uncle Jim say that he went out to
' give a serenade on Tuesday night. I

thought it was something to give some
one."

"Why, you give them a song, you

see. When you are very fond of some
one, you go at night and sing a song

under her window. That is to show
the person that you love her."

"Must you do it at night?"

"Yes, I think so."

"But s'pose your mother won't let

you sit lip late at night, or s'pose you
fall asleep and can't wake yourself up."

"Oh, the people that give serenades

do it secretly, and they commonly have
no trouble in keeping awake at night."

"Oh!" said Jamie, as if he were per-

fectly enlightened about the matter.

Then mamma forgot all about the

matter, but Jamie pondered long and
earnestly.

Two nights later granma was just

settling herself for her nap, when she

heard a sound that made her raise her
night-capped head from her pillow in

haste.

"Father that's Jamie!" she exclaim-

ed.

"Nonsense! Jamie -was in dreamland
an hour ago," said grandpa.
Then a shrill boyish voics arose on

the night air:

My kittie has gone from her basket
My kittie has gone up a tree;

Oh, who will go up in the branches
And bring back my kittie to me 7

Br-ing back, br-ing back,

Oh, bring back my kittie to me, to me.

"Jamie Carrol, what do you mean?
Come right in out of that damp air."

"Wait till I finish my song, grand-
ma," said an aggrieved voice. "You
oughtn't interrupt it, 'cause it's a sere-

nade."

"Does your mother know you are
here?"

"Of course not, serenaders are secret.

"Let the boy finish his song," said
grandpa with a chuckle.

"Have you got all your clothes on?"
demanded grandma.
"Why of course."

"Well, put this scarf around your
neck and finish your song. Then come
to the kitchen door, and I will give
you some refreshments."

"Oh, do you get refreshments for
serenades?"

"Yes, indeed. Now hurry."
The shrill refrain was taken up

again and the music finished in double-

quick time. When he finished he found
grandma at the door waiting for him
with a plate of the little chocolate

cakes that Jamie thought were the

very best things an the world to eat.

Grandpa was there, too; and, when
the refreshments were disposed of, he
escorted the small serenader home.

"Good-bye, dear," said grandma. "I

enjoyed your music very much."
But mamma collapsed with a string

of incoherent exclamations when she

opened the door to the runaway. "Why
didn't you tell me about it?" she de-

manded.
"Why, mamma, you said yourself

that they were secret, and I love grand-

ma the best after you, and I wanted to

surprise her. She liked it very much,
and I had refreshments and lots of

fun."

"But you'll tell me about it next time
won't you? Because people can always
tell secrets to their mother."

"All right," said Jamie, "il will."

—

Christian Standard.

Wonderful Egg Producer

Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

9259 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a sean's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-
fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees If you are
not absoluately satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR FREE FROM
DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair Gets Soft, Fluffy

and Beautiful—Get a Small
Bottle of Danderine

If you care for heavy hair that glis-

tens with beauty and is radiant with
life, has an incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair; besides, it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of

dandruff. You can not have nice,

heavy, healthy hair if you have dan-
druff. This destructive scurf robs the
hair of its lustre, its strength and its

very life, and if not overcome it pro-

duces a feverishness and itching of
the scalp; the hair roots famish,
loosen and die; then the hair falls out
fast. Surely get a small bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store and just try it.

FOOT TROUBLES
No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a Big
Problem

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living In the southland and
elsewhere, E. P. Simon of 1589 Broad-
way, Brooklyn, N. T., has successfully
developed a system of shoe building hav-
ing for its prime object the conquering
of foot and shoe troubles. It appears
that Mr. Simon's establishment has be-
come national headquarters for people
whose feet require his remarkable com-
fort shoe, known as the EzWear, but ob-
tainable only of the inventor. Mr. Si-
mon's new catalogue shows several hun-
dred shoes that combine comfort with
style at amazingly low prizes and Is now
ready for free distribution

YER CHURCH BE
Bring peoplo to church.

r ost*Ined. far - reaching tones are a pcm__
- rood. Your church should have one, Durability mar-

1

anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog-.* buytn*- plana froo.l

nw Cincinnati Ball Foundry CoiDu* B-35Cinctnnatt,0J

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly you have imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but if

you have ever experienced the excru-

ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-
eral Water from the justly celebrated

Shivar Spring. This water over-

comes many diseases, including Indi-

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water in several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find it has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously far a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding ithem in throwing off all
poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I Buf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and In a short time I wa» entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-
ease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of

the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent **

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your

name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, S. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.
Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit rrom the

he Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A McA. Pittman.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

Tht out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the work

RAM°NLivER Pills

Heal Itching Skins

With Cuticura
All druggists: Soap 25. Ointment 25& 50, Talcnm25.
Sample each free of 'Cutieura, Dept.M, Boston."

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

flSTHMADOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.ASKANYDRUGGIST
or write Dr. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Price 85c

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITjAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

* Greensboro, N. C.

I

Chai. W. Hoseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bear Conyers & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vanatoiy Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

| THE NEWEST STYLES OF
f JEWELRY
T WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

f VER PLATE WARE
T Clocks that will run, and a large

If. assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS %
V
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CHILDREN'S HOME

SPECIAL GIFTS

"A Friend," High Point, $10; J. W.
Alspaugh, Winston-Salem, $10; Chas.

F. Lamber, Thomasville, Main street

SS and Baraca, $5; Mrs. F. S. Detter,

Dallas, Ladies' Aid Society, $3; J. W.
Alspaugh, Winston-Salem, Sigma Tau
SS Class, Centenary, $25; Mrs. T. G.

Cob, Morganton, Home Circle, Mor-

ganton, M. E. church, $20; Mrs. B. F.

Rich, Kokomo, Colorado, $5; Mrs. I.

L. Pyatt, Old Fort, Bethel SS., $1; F.

H. Washburne, Charlotte, Hawthorne
Lane SS., $35.71; Mrs. L. W. Petrie,

Charlotte, Wesley Philathea, Tryon
street SS., $5; Grady Cooper, Dobson,

$5; Rev. R. E. Hunt, Clyde SS. $12.50;

C. F. Lambeth, Thomasville, Main
street SS., $100; Mrs. T. M. Benton,

Winston-Salem, $5; H. L. Lewis and

others, East End church, Hihg Point,

$15^75; "A Friend," (letter mailed at

Bordeaux, France,) $5; Mrs. W. F.

Goodman, Concord, Ladies of Central

church, $10.50; H A. Pfohl, Winston-

Salem, $10; "Two Friends," Husband
and wife, $50; Rev. J. C. Umberegr,

Franlkin, Iotla SS., $15; "A Friend,"

Lenoir, $3; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown,

Waynesville, $5; W. W. Stetman,

Boone SS., $4; Thomasville Furniture

comapny, $25; Mrs. W. H. HSU,

Greensboro, $20; S. M. Asbury, Mor-

ganton, R. 2, Zion SS., $5.15; C, G.

Nance, Farmer, $i.

Total: $411.61.

THANKSGISING OFFERINGS FOR
THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE
HOME
John L. Ferguson and wife, Whittier,

R. 1, $2; Homer H. Winecok, Farm-
ington, $6; Miss Lennie Hatchet,

Murphey, Belleview church, $4.20;

James T. Smith, Wentworth, $5; Mrs.

Numa R. Reid, Wentworth 50c; Mrs.

R. L. Alexander, Harmony, Macedonia

SS., $6.70; G. A. Lefler, Mocksville,

Liberty SS., $11.07; W. A. Wilkinson,

Winston-Salem, $2.50; C. G. Hill,

Thomasville, $15; Miss Edith Mock,

Pfafftown, Brookstown SS., $2.30; W.
D. Rose, Wladesboro SS., $100; C. W.
Miller, Waynesville church, $18; Mrs.

R. B. Williams, Fairview, Fairview SS.,

$1.41; Miss Edith Lee Radford, Le-

noir, Davenport college SS., $12;

Jesse M. Howard, Concord, Kerr street

Sunday school, $84.13; Mrs. H. F.

Elliott, Catawba, $5; Julius P. Hager,

Davidson, Hills Chapel SS., $5.40;

Dr. J. O. Young, eNwton church, $39;

W. W. Stedman, Boone SS., $24.30; J.

L. Suerrill, Statesville, Broad street

church, $125.53; R. L. Snow, Taylors-

ville church, $6.50; Rev. R. F. Mock,
Old Fort church, $10.30; Mr. and Mrs.

N. G. Worsely, Charlote, Tryon street

church, $15; John'C. Watson, Char-

lotte, Tryon street church, $22.70; T.

W. Field, Leaksville church, $37.50.

Total: 562.04.

Note: A contribution to the Thanks-
giving fund this year and previous

years credited to J. W. Prather, or to

the J. W. Prather Clothing company,
should have been credited to J. F.

Prather, Mount Airy.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. C. L. McCain, Matthews, R. 16,

Hebron church, $5; Rev. D. F. Carver,

Maiden charge, $20; A. C. Goodman,
Asheville, Central church, $113.52;

Rev. J. W. Kennedy, Lowell-Bethesda
charge, $5; Rev. C. A. Johnson, Hen-
dersonville, Fruitland church, $7; Rev.
W. S. Hales, China Grove charge, $6;

Geo. L. Hopkins, Greensboro, West

Eyet inflamed by expo-
sure to Sin, Dnt and Wind
juickly relieved by Marine
EyeRemedy. No Smarting,
jutt Eye Comfort. At

(Tour Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle,
•or Book •! the Eye free write h-u

Iurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyes?;
er jui

Market street church, $103.50; Rev.

Ernest W. Fox, West Asheville church,

$12.50; Rev. P. H. Brittain, Denton
charge $10; Miss Beulah Snider Win-
ston-Salem, Grace church, $85; Rev.

T. J. Ogburn, Kernersville charge, $77;

Geo. A. Hoyle, Shelby, Central church,

$200; I. F. Craven, Ramseur-Frank-
linville charge, $75; Rev. E. J. Poe,

Woodleaf charge, $4.66; James A.

Porter, Franklin station, $120; Rev.

W. Baxter Davis, Cornelius, Mt. Zion
charge, $150; Welch Galloway, Bre-

vard station, $40; Rev. Zadok Paris,

Concord, Central church, $40; Rev. J.

C. Umberger, Franklin circuit, $10.

Total: $1,089.54

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
H. B. Joens, Charlotte, September

Fifth-Sunday, Tryon street SS., $210;

R. O. Gamhle, Summerfteld SS., Septem-
ber Fifth-Sunday, $3; R. P. Brittain,

Weaverville SS., Setpember Fifth-Sun-

day, $3.

Total: $216.

DONATIONS IN KIND
The Home acknowledges with thanks

the following gifts: From Mr. Nat. M.
Pickett, Madison, one bag of rice, one
bag of grits, and one box of evaporated
apricots; from the Efird manufactur-
ing company, Albemarle, two boxes of

oranges; from Mrs. John W. Stzer,

Lenoir, R. 5, for the Woman's Mission-

ary Society and the children of the

church, one quilt; from Mrs. J. M.
Colsan, Wadesboro, one box of hand-
kerchiefs; from the "Tenth Avenue
Circle," of Tryon street church, Char-

lotte, a bedspread "to be used on the

beds of convalescent children;" from
the "True Blue Class" of Liberty Sun-
day school a package of artistic books
of cut-out pictures, made by children

of the class; through the Thomasville
Sunday school, from Miss E. C. Fife,

one box of hats, and from the Thomas-
ville Sunday schol a box of sundry
Christmas articles.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c

AUTHENTIC HISTORY OF WORLD
War. In preparation three years.

Agents making $10.00 to $50.00 per
day. Best terms. Credit given. Send
10c for postage on $2.00 outfit free. Act
quick. MULLIKIN CO., Marietta, Ohio.

Nadine
Face Powder
{In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine Is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed Tff. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its > alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

*iy Leading Toilet Counters or Miil Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in line pine timber. land
surrounding this sells for $150.00 per
acre. No house. (For quick sale

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U W. IYBRflXN. Lakeland. Fla.

CLOTHING
ForMen andBoys
The "Old home" store of

the South that never low-

ers its standard.
Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED 1870 fRICHMOND, VA,

MONEY BACK
CATARRHTREATMENT

If Hyomei Does Not Relieve,

Your Money Will Be Refunded

Catarrh is caused by germs.

The way to cure catarrh Is to kill the germs ; no

one will deny that.

Stomach dosing, sprays and douches won't kill

catarrh germs ; they don't get where the germs

are.

But Hyomei, the pleasant antiseptic air from
the Eucalyptus forests of Australia, when
breathed over the germ infested membrane,
relieves catarrh. If it doesn't, you can have
your money hack.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including hard rub-
ber inhaler, at any druggist's for $1.15 ; or di-

rect, all charges prepaid, from Booth's Hyomei
Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

Hyomei relieves Catarrh and colds of the
head. Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrh,
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Hay
Fever.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU
Tour earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-
day. It is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va. S.~ P. Brown, Pres't.

ForWhoop-
ling Cough,

I Spasmodic
Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing, and often fatal affec-
Established 1879 tionsforwhichitisrecomraended.lt
.9 a simple, safe, effective and drugless treatment. Va-
)orized Cresolene stops tho paroxysms of Whooping
?ough and relieves Spasmodic Croupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

ivery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
;hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid In
the treatment of Diphtheria. .

Cresolene's best recommendation Is its 39 years of
Successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet

FOB SALE BY DRUGGISTS
THE VAP0-CRES01ENE CO., 62 Cortlandt Street, Newfork
_or Leeming-Miles Building, Montreal, Canada...

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a Small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-

gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each
box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does mot rub off.

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow,

wax and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN
Ronaoke, Va.

Bees-

WORK OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY'
• • AT SEASONABLE PEICES- '

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. GO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

AUTO TOP COVERS
$9.00

and up,

Parcels

Post Paid. Easy to Apply
Liberty Tops Tailored to Fit

The best is none too good if your top is worth re-

covering at all. The top is always the first part to

wear out. Don't buy any old makeshift. Get our new
dialog with samples and prices of NEW TOPS. TOP
COVERS—SEAT COVERS. TIRES and TUBES.

L BERTY TOP & TIRE CO., cn^nStI o.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, "Wavarly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs'
to my bens and broke the egg record. I

got 1,500 eggs from 160 hens In exactly

21 days." You can do as well. In fact,

any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,
so if you wish to try this great profit
maker write E. J. Reefer, poultry man,
6259 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-
fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will
be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.

APPLES FOR SALE

York Imperial, Ben Davis,

Spitzenburg—Delivered a t

Craggy, near Asheville, "bush-

el boxes at $1.50 per pnshel.

No onbr taken for less than

threi boxes. Cash with order.

W. M. REEVES,
Marshall, N. C.

R. P. D. No. 1.

BLOOD POISON IS SNEAKING
It steals upon you In the most un-

expected manner. Beginning with a
mere scratch of the skin and aided by
the careless touch of a pair of dirty

hands the slight wound becomes in-

fected, festers and spreads. Blood
poison sets in and unexpectedly the

entire body is affected. Too often

it proves fatal. Don't be foolish.

Take care of yourself. The applica-

tin of Gray's Ointment in all cases of
outs, burns, scalds, bruises, stings,

sores, whether large or small, will put

a stop to any possible chance of infec-

tion and blood poison. Telephone
your druggist, or write W. F. Gray &
Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,

for sample.

THE WAR IS WON
Now prepare for the good times peace

will bring. Post yourself about Pecans,
Figs, Scuppernong Grapes, Japan Persim-
mons, Plums, Peaches, Mulberries, Orna-
mental Trees, Shrubs and Roses. Our
Nursery Catalog and five new Southern
Service Bulletins contain more Informa-
tion for planters than ever published by
any nursery. No Inflated prices. Address

C. M. GRIFFINQ & CO.
Box R. Macclenny, Florida.

for service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

FOR A LARGER SALARY
The call today is for business-trained

men and women. Although the largest
business college in the South, we cannot supply
the entire demand with our graduates. Write
today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Knoxvllle, Teno.

"CASCARETS" WORK WHILE YOU
SLEEP

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,

Sluggish Liver and Bowels Take
Cascarets Tonight

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges-

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-

gested food, which sours and fer-

ments like garbage in a swill barrel.

That's the first step to untold misery

—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath,

yellow skin, mental fears, everything

that is horrible and nauseating. A
Cascaret tonight will give your con-

stipated bowels a thorough cleansing

and straighten you out by morning.

They work while you sleep—a 10-cent

box from your druggist will keep you
feeling good for months.
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ASHEV1ILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
January

Sulphur Springs, Laurel Hill 4-5

Central, Asheville night 5

Henderson Ct, Moore's Grove. . .11-12

Saluda, night ; 12

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 18-19

Leicester, Leicester 25-26

Chestnut Street, night 26

February

Weaverville Ot, Alexanders 1-2

Bethel, night 2

Asheville Ct., River View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher,. Flat

Rock (7:30) 9

Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-16

Hendersonville, night 16

Rosman Ct., Rosman 22-23

Brevard, night 23

March
Mars Hill, Shiloh 1-2

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder, 508

North Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C,

First Round
January

Marshville, Marshville, 11 a. m 4

Matthews, Matthews, 11 a. m. and
2:30 p. m 5

Belmont Park, night 5

Lilesville, Lilesville, 11 a. m 9

Ansonville, Ansonville, 11 a. in. . . 10

Morven, Bethel, 11 a, m 11-12

Wadesboro, night 12

Hawthdrne Lane, 11 a. m 19

Trinity, night 19

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 24

Tryon Street, 11 a. m 26

Dilworth, night 26

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 SuminSt Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
January

Wentworth Circuit, Salem 4-5

Walnut Street and Car. Memorial,

Walnut Street, night 5

West Greensboro, Muirs Chapel 11-12

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night . 12

Deep River, West Bend .... 18-19

Ashboro, 11 a. m 19

Greensboro Circuit, Holt's Chapel 25-26

High Point, East End, night . . 26

February
Ruffin, Ruffln, 11 a. m 1-2

Reidsville, Main Street, night . . 2

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Marion, N. C.—First Round.
Jan.

Micaville Ct., Deyton's Bend 3

Bald Creek Ct., Bald Creek 4-5

Burnsville Ct., Burnsville 5-6

Table Rock Ct., Oak Hill 11-12

Marion Mills, Sunday night 12

Cliffside Ct, Hopewell 18-19

Henrietta & Caroleen, Henrietta,

night 19

Broad River Ct., Tanner's Grove. 25-26

Forest City Ct., Sunday, 3 p. m.,

Pleasant Grove 25-26

Feb.

Thermal City Ct., Thermal City. . 1-2

Mill Spring Ct., Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct, Warlick Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct, Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct., Providence 22-23

Mar.
Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Stokesdale, Zion 4-5

Yadkinville, Prospect 11-12

Leaksville, night, 18; 11 a. m 19

Draper, Draper, 3 p. m 19

Spray, night 19-20

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 25-26

Feb.

Rural Hall, Antioch 1-2

Madison—Stonevllle, Madison .... 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.

Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.

North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.

Wilkes Ct, Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m 1-2

The district stewards will please

meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Polkville, Clover Hill, 11 a.m 4-5

Belwood, Kadesh, 3 p.m 5

Grouse, Lander's Chapel, 11 a. in.11-12

Dallas, High Shoals, 7 p.m 12

South Fork, Vernon, 11 a.m 18-19

Lincolnton, 7 p. m 19

East End, East End, 11 a.m 26

Franklin Ave., Franklin Ave, 7

p.m 26

Feb.

Gastonia, Main Street, 11 a.m 2

Gastonia, Eighth Ave., 7 p.m 2

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, presiding elder

Statesville, N. C.

First Round
January

Catawba, Concord, 11 a. m 4-5

Statesville Circuit, Connelly's 3 p.

m 4-5

Maiden, Maiden, 11 a. in 11-12

Newton, Newton, 7 p.m. < 11-12

Mooresville Ct, McKendree 11 a.

m 18-19

Mooresville, Mooresville, 7 p. m. 18-19

Taylorsville, Taylorsville, 11 a.

m 25-26

Stony Point, Ston,r Point, 3. p. m.25-26

February
Davidson-Huntersvills 11 a m. 1-2

Troutman, Wesley Chapel, 3 p. m. 1-2

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 1-2

Olin, Macedonia, 11 a. m 8-9

Cool Springs, Providence, 3 pi. m. 8-9

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
January

Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 5

Badin, night 5

Cottonville Ct., Cedar Grove 11-12

Norwood 12

New London, New London 18-19

Gtfld Hill, night 19-20

Mt. Pleasant, Cold Spring 25-26

Epworth, night Jan. 26

February
Concord Circuit 1-2

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 2

Westford at Harmony, night 2

Kannaptolis Ct., Unity 8-9

Kannapolia Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

East Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle Circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First St., night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Waynes-

ville, N. C.

First Round in Part

January
Murphy Station 4-5

Andrews Station 5-6

Franklin Ct., Salem 11-12

Franklin Station 12-13

Macon Ct., Fattens Chapel 13-14

Hayesville, Tusquittee 16

Ranger, Belview 18

Murphy Circuit Marble 19

Robbinsville, Robbinsville 21

Judson, Judson 22

Fines Creek, Pine Grove 25-26

February
Highlands, Highlands 1-2

Glenville, Glenville 2-3

Tuckaseegee 4

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing, guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itching and heals per-
manently. DR. CAMNADAV, 1225 Park
Sauare. 8Arialla. MtoMwipt

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, Centenary church,

December 31, night. Group meeting

for Foryth county.

Lexington, January 5-6. Group meet-

ing for Davidson, Randolph and Mont-

gomery counties

Mocksville, January 5-6. Group
meeting for Davie and Yadkin coun-

ties.

Grace, January 12, 11 a. m.
Salem, January 12, night.

Centenary, January 19, 11 a. m.
Liberty street, January 19, night

West End, January 26, 11 a. m.

South Side, January 26, night.

Walkertown February 2, 11 a. m.
Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.
Hanes-Clemimons, Hanes, February

9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10.

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.
Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Farmington circuit February 22-28.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.
Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly
conference at Liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

1. Quarterly conference Miamedonia.

Ldnwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28JVIay 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-

terly conference at Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit, May 14-18. Quar-

terly conference at Advance.
Pastors on circuits will note that

sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the next convenient
hour within the dates assigned.

AGENTS WANTED for General
March's Authentic "HISTORY OF
THE WORLD WAR," 750 pages, 200

illustrations. Fastest selling book
ever published. Act at once and
make $25.00 a day. Best terms, Out-

fit free. MEAD PUBLISHING CO.,

MIDDLETOWN, N Y.

10-QfcNT "CASCARETS" FOR LIVfcK
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic

No odds how bad your liver, stom-

ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from
constipation, indigestion, biliousness

and sluggish bowels—you always get

relief with Cascaiets. They immedi-
ately cleanse and regulate the stom-

ach, remove the sour, fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess

bile from the liver and carry off the

constipated waste matter and poison

from the intestines and bowels. A
10-cent box from your druggist will

keep your liver and bowels clean;

stomach sweet and head clear for

months. They work while you sleep.

PHYSICIAN SUCCESSFULLY
TREATS PELLAGRA WITH
BARIUM ROCK WATER

Dr. Chas. E. Walker, a Charlotte,
N. C, physician, says: "I have used
Barium Rock Springs water in a case
of pellagra with very beneficial re-

sults. The skin eruption was entirely

relieved after using fifteen gallons of

the water and condition of the stom-

ach and howels so improved that the
patient could eat and digest anything
desired."

Barium Rock Water is recommend-
ed for use only in such cases as relia-

ble testimony has proven that It will

give relief. If you are a sufferer from
indigestion, dyspepsia , rheumatism,
gout or diseases arising from disor-

ders of the stomach, kidneys, liver or

bowels, if you are in a nervous, run-

down condition, give this guaranteed
water a trial. Ten gallons only ?2.00.

If it fails to benefit your case, tell us

so and we will promptly refund your
$2.00. It is understood that the

empty demijohns are to be returned to

us prepaid. Address Barium Springs

Co., Box A-12, Barium Springs, N. C.

i

cronp( Colds, Counts,

Pneumonia, Etc.

give extei nal applica-

tions of

BRAME'S
VAPOMENTHA

SALVE
Will not stain clothes.

25c, 50c and $1.00 Jars

AT ALL DRUGGIST 3

or eeot prepaid by
Braroe Medicine Co.

N. Wilkesboro, N. C.

The next tune

yon buy calomel

ask for

The purified calomel tab-

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sali.

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue* vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Price 35c

'

VAPOMENTHA SALVE FOR
CROUP, COLDS, ETC.

For the treatment of croup, colds

and pneumonia, rub Brame's Vapo-

imentha Salve into the chest, throat,

under the arms and between the

shoulders, then saturate a flannel

cloth with the salve and apply around

the body as hot as you can bear. For
colds, coughs, bronchitis, sore throat,

put a little Brame's Vapomentha up
each nostril night and morning, gives

instant relief. Brame's is prescribed

by physicians and is considered by
druggists as the most effective. It

will not stain the clothes. Order now,
don't delay. 25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes.

If your dealer cannot supply you

—

will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of

price, by Brame Medicine Co., North
Wilkesboro, N, C.
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The Missionary Centenary
WHAT WOULD JOHN WESLEY DO?

One of the most pleasing speakers at the great Memphis meeting was the Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay, of the Canadian Presbyterian

church. •

"I have wondered what John Wesley would do if he were to come back to earth," said Dr. Mackay. "I think he would first

of all call a thanksgiving service because of the development of Methodism. Think of the millions now in the world and the multi-

tudes who are wearing the white robes beyond.

"Then I think he would call a day of humiliation because he would probably say, 'Methodism has grown so large and wealthy,

but what has she been doing? When there are so many demands coming upon her, from Mexico, from Japan, from China and the

rest of the world, what have the Methodists been doing?' I think he would not be satisfied.

"Then I am sure he would congratulate you upon this Centenary proposition. You are asking now with a sense of your

responsibilities. You are beginning to look out upon the world. He would encourage you, I am sure, but I think he would say that

everything depends upon the manhood beneath the program, whether or not it is charged with the Spirit, mighty in Scripture

and emptied of self.

"You are great in influence, great in numbers, and great in resources, but all this means greater responsibilities."

"THE TIDE THAT LIFTS EVERY
BOAT"

What a Special Did For Franktown and

Johnson's

By the Pastor, Rev. J. W. Gee

The Franktown and Johnson's charge,

Eastern Shore District, Virginia Confer-

ence, is composed of two large country

churches and one small chapel, with a to-

tal membership of about six hundred. Its

special for missions had its beginning in

1912, in the pastorate of Rev. John 0. Moss.

Rev. R. H. Bennett, then Conference Sec-

retary of Missions, delivered a strong ad-

dress at the Franktown church, and the

pastor, assisted by the lay leader, took an

offering, which amounted to $600. They

went to the Johnson church in the after-

noon, where Dr. Bennett spoke again and

the offering was $400. The result of the

day's work was a glad surprise to all con-

cerned.

Rev. R. V. Turner, of the Virginia Con-

ference, was then preparing to go to Ko-

rea, and was assigned to this charge as

its special representative in mission work.

He is still supported by the charge after

seven years, and we are all proud of the

fact and rejoice in the good reports of his

effective work. For four years the assess-

ment for foreign missions was used to help

make up the thousand dollar special, but

the last two years the special has been paid

in addition to the assessment. We are hop-

ing this year to make the special $1,400, the

present salary of Brother Turner.

You ask what effect this special has had
on the church's giving for other purposes?

The change wrought has been marvelous.

In 1910, two years before the special was
undertaken, the charge gave for missions,

through all channels, including Church Ex-
tension, the sum of $871. In 1912, the first

year of the special, it gave for missions,

$1,855. In 1917, the sixth year of the spe-

cial, it gave for missions $2,741.

In 1911 the charge gave for the Confer-

ence orphanage, $116, and in 1917, $568 for

the same purpose, the third largest contribu-

tion in the Conference. The salary of the

pastor has been advanced from $1,000 in

1912, to $1800 in 1918. The total raised

for all purposes advanced from $4,396 in

1912, to $9,092 in 1917. Every interest of

the church has been helped. Our people

have not only grown in liberality, but in all

the Christian graces. They welcome the

brother who comes with a worthy cause and
send him away rejoicing.

I do not believe it is too much to say

that the example of this charge has been
the chief incentive to the forward move-
ment of the Eastern Shore District. There
are other charges on the district equally as

strong, and they have been told repeatedly,

"If Franktown and Johnson's can do it,

you can." Now they are saying, "If
Franktown and Johnson's can do it, we
can and will." May the good work go on!

THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY
THE CHRISTIAN CRUSADE FOR

WORLD DEMOCRACY
Born of God to Lead in the Final

Conquest of the

WORLD FOR CHRIST

WHAT DOES THE MOVEMENT
- STAND FOR?

The quickening of the spiritual life

of the Church.
The broadening of our intelligence.

The widening of our sympathy.
The realization of our Stewardship.
The systematizing of our Church

financers.

The Christianizing of America.
The evangelization of the non-Chris-

tian world.

The enlistment of life for Christian

service.

A PROGRAM AS WIDE AND
DEEP AS GOD'S LOVE

A Place in the Plan for Every Meth-
odist Every Methodist in his Place!

A CRADLE IN THE DARKNESS

A missionary writing from the heart of

China tells of a little pagoda just outside

the city of Isking-poo. Into holes in its

sides are cast the bodies of little babies

who have died within a few days of their

birth. As this missionary climbed up and
looked in and beheld the place nearly filled

with bodies, he thought of the warm cra-

dles these little ones might have occupied if

their parents had only known of the light

—

the light which means healing for body as

well as for soul.

Although this horrible custom is carried

on only by the ignorant country people,

this cradle of darkness is still receiving its

daily toll. One wonders if the Light may
not be hastened a bit. Will not our people,
through the Missionary Centenary, estab-
lish a church in this place that the Light
may be reflected before ether cradles are
robbed of their right?

IN THE CONFERENCES
The Texas conference accepted its allot-

ment with enthusiasm. J. D. Morgan was
appointed Centenary secretary; H. D.
Knickerbocker, chairman of the Big Gifts
committee and J. W. Mills, chairman of
the Centenary commission. Rev. E. R.
Barcus and his church at Tyler, Texas as-

sumed the support of a Mexican pastor in

Texas.
# # * *

Centenary Day was an important feature
of the recent session of the Virginia annual
conference. As the World. Program was
presented the people pledged themselves
anew to the great principles of the Chris-
tian religion upon which the movement is

founded. Not only did they cheerfully ac-

cept their financial allotment but the body
led in the response to membership in the
"Methodist Million and the /Fellowship
of Intercession. " T.N. Potts was appoint-
ed Centenary secretary.

The Little Rock conference met at Hot
Springs. When the questian of accepting
the Centenary allotment was put before the
body it was unanimously voted to accept
the sum assigned—$816,000. As interest

in the undertaking deepened a recommen-
dation was made that the amount be rais-

ed to an even million. The motion passed
enthusiastically. R. W. McKay was made
Centenary secretary; W. C. Davidson,
chairman of the Centenary commission and
D. B. Nevins chairman of the Big Gift com-
mittee. During the session the announce-
ment was made that the widow of a Meth-
odist preacher had sent in a gift of $20.
Being in poor health she feared that she
might not live until the time of the Big
Drive and wanted to make sure of having a
part in the movement.

The Florida conference manifested a

deep interest in the Centenary, joyfully ac-

cepting each part of the World Program
with an earnestness of purpose that was
most gratifying. It was especially note-

worthy that the laymen, if possible, sur-

passed the pastors in their zeal for the Cen-
tenary. Dr. Ira S. Patterson will lead the

Florida forces to a realization of their

financial goal.
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Great Drive for 10,000 Subscribers

to the North Carolina Christian Advocate

BEGINNING JANUARY 12

EVEEY pastor is requested to take time on next Sunday to set in motion

such agencies as he may deem wise to secure the renewal of all supserip-

tions to the Advocate and the full allotment of new subscribers for his

charge. In most cases the best and easiest plan will be to take the matter up

with the congregation, securing all possible from those present, and then follow

during the week with a house to house canvass for those not present in the

Sunday service.

Let the pastors call to their assistance intelligent and sympathetic helpers

and let an earnest effort be made to place an

ADVOCATE IN EVERY HOME

where we have a member, also in other homes represented in the congregation.

How to Get the Advocate for $1.50
Any charge securing the full allotment of new subscribers and renewing

the whole list of old subscribers will be allowed the $1.50 rate. This must be

done and the money sent in by April 1st. Otherwise the price of the paper

to new subscribers and renewals is $2.00 per year.

Now let all who want to save the fifty cents go to work and help secure

the renewals and the new subscribers. This should be done at once as the paper

is needed in all the homes and many of the old subscribers will have to be cut

off long before April unless renewed.

The lists have all been mailed to the pastors. If any have failed to receive

the lists let them report to the office at once.

t

t

t

t
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Six Months
To all preachers of the Gospel, per year

Editorial

A GOOD PLAN

"The Board of Stewards of the First Meth-

odist church of Anniston, Ala., unanimously

passed a resolution to put the Alabama Chris-

tion Advocate in every home in the church and

they voted to put in the budget the amount

necessary to do this. There are about four

hundred homes in that church.
'

'

The foregoing was clipped from an exchange

a few days ago and we reprint it here as a

timely suggestion to our churches. Our Advo-

cate campaign is just about to be launched.

There are many churches in our conference in

which only a few families are without the

paper. It would be easy for them on the above

plan to place it in every home. In fact, we be-

lieve the time is ripe for all our charges to

consider the practicability of seeing each year

that the Advocate goes into every home. The

church organization under the leadership of

pastors and lay helpers is the only body

capable of handling .the matter. They can do

it when they make up their minds.

THE PASTOR'S PROGRAM

One of our forward looking pastors has just

had printed in the Advocate office a report

card which will be filled out by every family

in his charge. This pastor is evidently system-

atizing his work. He is following a progrm

which, if carried through faithfully, will give

him ample information as to the state of hiswork

and also inform him as to the spiritual condi-

tion of his charge. Working by this program

it will not be long before he will be able to

answer almost any question one might feel in-

clined to ask him with reference to affairs in

his charge. He will know the names of all

parents, also the name of each child in the

family; whether a member of the church or

not; whether a regular attendant in Sunday

school and church services; wether children

have been baptized, and whether family wor-

ship is observed. Last, but not least, he will

know whether the church paper is taken. We
predict also that, working a systematic pro-

gram like that, by the time he completes a full

round of family visits, each family in his

charge will either be taking the church paper

or will have shown this pastor a reason why
they do not take it.

There are two classes of men who invariably

fail as pastors. Of the first we trust there

are not many, namely, those who are indiffer-

ent as to any particular knowledge of the

needs of the flock. The ministry of such a man
ds very much of a battle in the dark. He
fights uncertainly, "as one that beateth the

air." If he hits anything it will be purely

accidental.

The other class of failure in the pastorate

to which we refer is composed of men who,

though honestly incline to give the best service

to the flock, do not know how to approach the

matter. They are sincere and honest, with

more or less zeal, but are not tactful. They

have no power of initiative. They do not know
where to begin, nor how to proceed to a per-

sonal knowledge of what is most needed in the

charge to which they have been assigned. The

result is that, in painful anxiety, they wait for

something to turn up.

One thing may be set down with certainty:

a pastor whose work is to count, must begin

by finding his people. He must know where

they are. Then he must know what they are.

The effort to secure this information will take

him into the homes as rapidly as possible. If

in this process he follows the method of the

pastor to whom we have referred, he will soon

be in possession of all the good practical

preaching material needed to make his pulpit

glow with a fervor and power which only

human interest can give. There will be no

"dry as dust" discourse, and there will be

no lack of a congregation to enjoy the sermon

which will glow with the white heat of

evangelical power. Especially is this true

with the man who prays in the homes and

shows a real human interest in all that makes
for the happiness and best interest of the

home.

The real prophet of God is still lamenting

the fact that God's people are destroyed for

lack of knowledge. The true pastor is still

the prophet of God, and is still struggling

with the problem of ignorance. There is no

more effectual method of dealing with this

condition than the pastoral method. He can

bring the parents and children into the Sun-

day school and into co-operation with all the

helpful organizations of the church and put

the church paper and other helpful religious

literature into these careless homes far more
effectively ithan by public srebuke from the

pulpit. The fact is that the man who fails in

his pastoral relation is usually the one who
resorts to public rebuke and drives the people

away from him in a well-intended, but ill-con-

ceived effort to reform them.

0 for pastors who, with sympathy and tend-

er solicitude, as well as system, will guide the

people into better ways!

SOME CAMPAIGN POINTERS

There is unusual and widespread interest

throughout the Southern Methodist church on

the subject of circulating our church papers.

Last week, Dr. Arnold, of the Central Meth-

odist, (Kentucky) had a regular symposium
on the subject, one of the strongest and most

interesting we have seen in any of the papers.

The following are some of the utterances which

we are glad to pass along to our readers now

:

"The times call loudly for strong journals,

sounding a clear religious note amid the jargon

of multitudinous so-called religious papers, ad-

vocating ail manner of isms, and the secular

papers that come into our homes with a daily

ration composed too largely of the evil doings

of a sinful world. We must have an antidote

for the poison."—C. H. Greer.

" The Centenary of Methodist Missions to be

celebrated during the year 1919, is beyond all

question the greatest and most important

single religious movement that has ever en-

gaged the Church. We must not fail nor fall

short in completing this splendid program, but

to achieve its far-reaching objectives, we must
bring into the enterprise every agency of the

Church. Every resource of Methodism must be

conserved and impressed for this single task.

All of our sermons, songs and prayers; all of

our public and private ministries must help

to make known to the whole Church and the

world the news of the great world work. There
must be a constant increase in the onward go-

ing tide of influence and opinion for the Cen-

tenary.

Next to the minister in the pulpit, for ef-

fectiveness in this publicity and educational

campaign for a purer and a mightier Church
stands the Church paper."—J. B. Adams.

#.'-.» # ,*

'

' There can be no working intelligence with-

out information—for information is the very

bread and meat of intelligence.

And intelligence along any line must be

specific. A man may be able to calculate the

parallax, or revel in Shakespeare, or dote on
Descarte, and yet be as ignorant as a Hotten-

tot concerning events in the kingdom of God.
No matter how learned a man may be about

one thing or many things, he is still ignorant

about the thing, or things, concerning which he

lacks information.

Long, long ago God made complaint: "My
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge."

And ignorance is still—and all the more to-

day—a capital crime.

Therefore the preacher who is content to

preach to an ignorant congregation is him-

self either ignorant or vicious. Or if he should

regard himself as combining all the powers of

the preached Word and the printed page he

is an insufferable egotist * * * *. What-
ever else he may be he is most cer-

tainly hopeless—and rare, thank God! So
I shall concern myself no further with him.

But an intelligent preacher realizes that he must
have an intelligent force if he is to work in-

telligently. Therefore he covets for his people

convenient and reliable information. But
where can he find it? In his church paper, of

course. The preacher who would halve his

burden and multiply his efficiency is he that

keeps his congregation in touch with the great

movements of the church by seeing that they

subscribe for and read their church paper.

The minister and the congregation whose con-

cerns are circumscribed by the lowering

horizons of their local interests miss the in-

spiration of great outside achievement, lose the

viewpoint of the world's Redeemer, and face

an early death of inanition. But preacher and
people informed of the achievements of grace

and inspired by the bold enterprises of faith

may well dare to ask and expect great things of

God, and undertake greatly for Him.
In as much as no aggregation of men, polit-

ical, commercial, fraternal or other, has ever

achieved success without adequate organs of

publicity, why should we fondly dream or idly

trust that the church is the one lone exception

to the rule? The gospel is the very essence of

news, "good news;" the church's one com-

modity is the gospel. Therefore organs of pub-

licity are more essential to the church's well

being than they are to any other human enter-

prise. Let's get our people to take our paper."

—Rev. C. L. Bohon.

# # * *

The following are from St. Louis Christian

Advocate

:

"The Southwest Missouri conference re-

ports approximately 40,000 members. Fifteen

hundred and nine copies are sent each week to

supply the homes of this multitude. This

means that the Advocate does not now. exist

so far as six out of every seven of them are

concerned. Who can estimate what it would

mean to the conference if the remaining six-

sevenths could be brought to read it regularly ?

And who can contemplate without dismay the

results that will follow if the paper is allow-

ed to discontinue and the one-seventh who now
leaven the whole lump are deprived of its bene-

fits?"—C. B. Duncan, presiding elder Kansas

City district.

'

' The reason why the average church member
is not particulary interested in the kingdom of

God is not because of meanness, for the aver-

age church member is a good man. Nor is his

lack of interest because of stinginess, for most

of our church £iembers buy just about what

they want—mo\ v is spent freely. But the

trouble with tl average church member is

ignorance. The rk of the church, in its mul-

tiplied forms in ^e home land; the labor of

the church for tlH*uplifting of the lands be-
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yond the seas; the number of the workers, the

different kinds of work being done, the fields

in which it is being done, the cost of carrying

on the work, !the new plans that are being form!

j

ed for the enlargement of our endeavors

—

these are all unknown to the average church

member, because the average church member
is not a subscriber for a church paper.

We must have an intelligent membership.

This we cannot have without the church paper.
'

'

—Eev. A. C. Johnson, presiding elder Mexico

district.

* # # #

"We are on the eve of great changes in the

world. ' They are stupendous and far-reaching.

Not only is the map of Europe changing, but

we are on the eve of great political, social and
mdustial changes.

The church is on the eve of a great change.

The whole world is thinking and talking de-

mocracy. The church that has a program big

enough for this day and time is the church of

the future.

As the church can no longer afford to be pro-

vincial, neither can its members. If we are

not progressive and efficient, but narrow and
limited in our sphere, we are provincial and
little. We ought to be big enough to be world
citizens in these advancing times. How are

we to be world citizens if we do not keep up
with the big world of Christian thought, pro-

gress and advancement?
Without the church paper we cannot keep

the work of trying to rebuild, regenerate and
establish the freedom of mankind and the pro-

gress we are making before the people. It is

folly to endeavor to be progressive Chris-

tians without it."—Rev. V O. White, presid-

ing elder St. Charles district.

THE HEROISM OF THE MISSIONARY
Among the stories of heroic service and en-

durance which have come from our mission

fields there is nothing more thrilling than the

chapter made during the last five years in the

Congo country in which Dr. and Mrs. D. L.

Mumpower are the central figures. Such de-

votion and sacrifice entitle them to have their

deeds recorded among the chronicles of the New
Acts of the Apostles. And the really heroic

figure in this wonderful story is Mrs. Mum-
power as the following story taken from the

St. Louis Christian Advocate will show. Dr.

Mumpower is now at home in Missouri on fur-

lough and is spending the vacation at work in

the Centenary Campaign. The St. Louis Ad-
vocate says of his work in Africa

:

"At the very heart of Africa today a young
white man is binding up the festering wounds
of naked black men. A little while ago he
was a medical student in an American Uni-
versity—and an Atheist. He says that he
became a Christian and a missionary through
the influence of D. L. Mumpower.

Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, blazer of the gos-

pel trail into the heart of the Congo, says that

no missionary he has ever known surpasses Dr.

Mumpower in keenness of insight, ability to

organize and direct and utter abandon of devo-

tion to his task.

Five years ago Dr. Mumpower sailed for Af-
rica with three other missionaries—-Bush, Stock-

well and Setzer. AH the men were married,

and Dr. and Mrs. Mumpower shielded from
the thickening dangers of the journey a baby
girl, Mary Elizabeth. These men set up the

pole of the first Christian church in the Congo,
four degrees south of the equator. Stockwell

began to build houses for the mission, Bush
began to preach, Setzer began to print, and
Mumpower began to cure the "open sore" of

the world.

But the rigors of the strange experience soon
made inroads upon the little company. First,

Setzer was compelled to abandon the press and
return to America. Then Bush was obliged to

hand the open Bible over to another and seek

TO PASTORS AND SUBSCRIBERS

Our campaign this year is intended to

increase our circulation to at least 10,000.

In order to achieve this it will be neces-

sary to hold our old list and secure the

full allotment in each charge. To make
this easy we are offering the $1.50 rate to

all where the whole list is renewed and
the allotment of new subscribers secured.

"This will require co-operation of all con-

cerned. It can not be accomplished in

any haphazard way. Let the subscrib-

ers at each church get right behind the

pastor at once and see that this work is

done in a systematic way. All will have

to work together. If your pastor does

not take this up call his attention to it

and propose to help him. We are mak-
ing this offer to secure the assistance of

all our people. We are going to look out

next week for many reports. If this

work is not taken up at once many whose

time is expiring will have to be cut off.

The charge can not be placed on the roll

of honor this year without looking af-

ter the renewals. Lists have all been

sent to the pastors and any who have

failed to receive same should write the

office at once. Time is flying, and the

weather is bright and favorable. Who
will get on the honor roll next week ?

asylum in his native land. Finally, the desper-

ate illness of a member of his family forced

Stockwell to drop the hammer and the saw and
make a hurried return to the land from which

he went out.

Meantime the war had shattered the plans

of the Board of Missions to send out reinforce-

ments to the Congo.

Mumpower was left alone with Mrs. Mum-
power and Mary Elizabeth. In addition to the

remedy and the bandage, his hand now had to

wield the hammer and hold the Bible. The

audacity of the little band of white men had

already created a wide circuit with several

preaching stations. Mumpower became "cir-

cuit rider" as well as "country doctor." Mrs.

Mumpower supported her husband by remain-

ing alone at Wembo-Niama to keep the main

mission open—a week at a time, two weeks at

a time, a full month, without sight of a white

face or sound of an English word except those

of her own children."

It will be of interest to our readers to remind

them that Dr. J. W. Long, of Greensboro, has

been supporting Dr. Mumpower from the time

he began work in the Congo mission. Thus a

great surgeon in the homeland is, by proxy, la-

boring to bind up the open sore in Africa.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Some People Regard a Communion Service

—

minus the sermon—as of secondary importance,

but there is no service which has right to claim

precedence over the sacramental. When the

preacher approaches' this service he should be

prepared for it and so magnify it and enlighten

the people as to its meaning that they may
more clearly comprehend the obligation to ob-

serve it and make it what the Saviour intended

—a rich spiritual feast. On a recent Sunday
we attended a communion service. No sermon

was on the program but the preacher talked

about confessing Christ and the obligations

then which continued binding on the confes-

sor, and his earnest words aroused his hearers

to self examination and renewed profession of

faith, which led to more complete consecration

of life to the Master. It was not a sermon in

the general acceptation, but a revelation of the

meaning of the sacrifice of Jesus and it made us

all feel that we were indeed in His presence

as our hearts opened to receive Him indeed
and in truth. Let us magnify the sacrament,
not because of the material substance, but be-

cause of the spiritual privileges and blessings

which follow a right approach to the table of

the Lord.
• # • *

We Have Been Advocating the Interests of

the North Carolina Orthopeadie Hospital ever
since our Conference some years ago endorsed
that philanthropic move. Two years ago the
legislature made an appropriation to the insti-

tution on the condition that an equal sum and
a suitable site be secured. Generous men in

and out of Gaston county have contributed to

the fund but the work of building has been re-

tarded because of war conditions. Since war
has ceased, however, plans are being laid to

begin work. The high cost of material though
necessitates more money and the legislature

will be asked to furnish it. The crippled chil-

dren of the state need the care and training

which such a hospital will furnish and we trust

the legislature will be generous to this worthy
call. Our friend, Mr. R. B. Babbington, of

Gastonia, has worked in season and out of sea-

son to develop sentiment to make the move-
ment a success, and while sometimes the pros-

pects were discouraging to many, his faith

never wavered, and now, with united effort,

the hospital will be open to the unfortunate
children of the state before another year shall

Pass. ,.

* # # #

The Death of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

came as a great surprise to the world, for it

was not generally known that his physical con-

dition was so serious. He was one of the most
brilliant men who has figured in American pub-
lic life, being conspicuously prominent from the

time he was first elected to the New York As-
sembly in 1881, being then just past his major-
ity. At 24 he was one of the delegates at large

from New York to the National Republican
Convention which nominated Blaine for presi-

dent, and he has figured prominently in every

political contest since then. After serving in the

assembly for three terms, he was candidate for

Mayor of New York, but was defeated by
Abram S. Hewett. -Later he was Police Com-
missioner of that city and served for a while

on Civil Service Reform Commission, under
Harrison. McKinley made him Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy, but he resigned that posi-

tion to enter the Spanish-American war, which
he entered as lieutenant colonel in a regiment

then commanded by General Leonard Wood.
After the war he was chosen governor of New
York, then vice-president, and upon the death

of McKinley became president. He was an im-

petuous leader who held a strong grip on the

people. He had his weaknesses, but withal was
an honest man of remarkably strong character

who wrought mightily in his day.
# # * #

The Toll of Dead and Wounded in the great

war reaches up to nearly twenty-five million

people, and all Europe mourns the loss of her

manhood. The damage to property in allied

countries is estimated at 120 billion dollars and
the indemnities which will be exacted of Ger-

many and her allies will be so great that many
decades must pass before the vast sum can be

repaid. Germany boasted of her strength and
gloated over the bright prospect of robbing the

world of its treasure and bringing under her do-

main all the kingdoms of the earth. As Haman
was hanged on the scaffold he had erected for

another, so Germany is reaping the penalty of

her own wrong doing. It is hard but it is just.

The brutality of Germany as exhibited in Bel-

gium and France, and her submarine policy on
the high seas, must not be forgotten, and the

poor people whom she so ruthlessly robbed and
maltreated should be compensated to the utter-

most farthing.
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Superan
nuated.

TRIPLE C

By Luther E. Todd

President Wilson has to his

credit many soul-stirring words

which have electrified the hearts

of millions. But he never utter-

ed a more thrilling sentence than

when, speaking of the American

Red Cross, he said to the people

of this nation: "I summons you

to the comradeship."

The Red Cross has millions, of adherents

throughout the world. Once each year it
'

' calls

the roll" and requests everyfbody who has a

heart for the needs of humanity to register his

interest by paying a dollar.

The M. E. Church, South, has nearly 1,000

superannuated preachers, and about 1,000 wid-

ows and orphans of deceased preachers. They

are known as Conference Claimants. A su-

perannuated preacher is one who, because of

age or physical impairment, has been retired

from active service. He does not have charge

of a church, draws no salary, and is dependent

upon the small allowance that his Annual Con-

ference pays him each year, which at present is

about $200. The widow and orphans of a de-

ceased preacher receive an average of about

$125 annually.

Many of these Conference claimants want

for the bare necessities of life, though they

have given their best years in unstinted ser-

vice to the church which permits them to suf-

fer. The last General Conference created the

Board of Finance to provide an adequate sup-

port for them. The Board was authorized to

raise $10,000,000 as a Superannuate Endow-

ment Fund. It has located in St. Louis, Mo.,

secured a charter, and is now at work. But it

is not permitted, by order of the General Con-

ference, to begin a general campaign person-

ally to solicit every member of the church for

subscriptions, until the Missionary Centenary

Campaign, and also a campaign in the interest

of Christian education, are completed. This

means that the Board of Finance cannot at-

tempt its work in an organized way for four

years.

Therefore, attention is called to the follow-

ing simple and permissible plan which will at

least serve to get the just claim of the Confer-

ence claimants before the people. It is desired

to form a comradeship of those interested in the

cause of the superannuated preachers and the

widows and orphans of deceased preachers,

which will be similar to that of the American

Red Cross. It will be known as "The Triple

C" (Conference Claimants Club). Here is the

plan

:

(1) Join. Send your name and address, with

one dollar to the Board of Finance, 901-3 Mer-

cantile Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. When received,

your name will be enrolled as a member of

"Triple C," and your dollar will be credited

to the Superannuate Endowment Fund.

(2) InVite Others To Join. There are at

least a few individuals in every community who
will most gladly come into this comradeship, if

some person with initiative will show them the

way. Therefore, let every member of "Triple

C '

' induce his friends and acquaintances to be-

come members.

(3) Annual Roll Call. Once each year the

roll will be called and every member will have
the opportunity to pay another dollar, thus

certifying his continued interest. But if one

now joins "Triple C" and pays a dollar, one
does not obligate one 's self to pay an additional

dollar at each annual roll call, unless one wishes

to do so. It will be entirely voluntary (operat-

ing the same as the Red Cross).

(4) Keep The Board Informed. As the just

cause of the Conference claimants becomes

known to members and friends of the M. E.

Church, South, there will be many to manifest

an inclination to make donations to it in

various forms, and they should be reported by
members of "The Triple C" to the Board of

Finance. In this way opportunity will be giv-

en to the Board to cultivate and encourage

those who show such disposition. If this ser-

vice is faithfully performed, it will mean that

thousands will make gifts which otherwise will

not be secured.

In the name of the aged, worn-out, and su-

perannuated preachers, in behalf of the "Moth-
ers in Israel

'

' who are the companions in bonds

of these preachers, and for the sake of the wid-

ows and helpless, orphaned children of preach-

ers who have answered the last roll call, I ap-

peal to the members and friends of the M. E.

Church, South, to come into this holy com-

radeship. I am not asking for much now, but a

wholehearted response to this simple request

will set in motion a wave of loving service that

will ultimately sweep the church with mighty

power, until its record of neglect of these faith-

ful servants will be forever obliterated.

Bishops, connectional officers, editors, presid-

ing elders, pastors, members, friends, of the M.
E. Church, South, I appeal to you! If your

Board of Finance is not free at present to or-

ganize a campaign to raise the ten million dol-

lar Superannuate Endowment Fund, will you
not at least help it to realize its purpose of a

loving and serving comradeship that will guar-

antee easy access to said fund when the time

comes to secure it?

Join "The Triple C." Be a comrade. Send

your name, address and your dollar to The
Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile Bldg., St.

Louis, Mo. Do it now.

THE HOUR IS COME
S. A. Steele

"The hour is come that the Son of man
should be glorified. "—John 12:23.

If there was ever a time when these words of

Jesus fitted the occasion, that time is now. In

a pre-eminent sense the "hour is come that

the Son of man should be glorified." This is

a strategic time, an "age on ages telling," an

era unparalelled in the history of man for the

spread of the gospel and the conquest of the

world for Christ. The opportunity is so wide,

so favorable, so manifestly providential, so ur-

gent, that it is a repetition of the ancient com-

mand, "Speak unto the children of Israel that

they go forward."

It is the opportunity of a restless, unsatisfied,

hungry world. No fact is more striking to the

student of history than the moral condition of

the Roman Empire at the beginning of the

Christian era. Man had lost faith in the old

beliefs of the Roman people. The Empire was

a seething cauldron of superstition. There was
never so much religion, and so little spiritual

life. Rome had her Pantheon where every

"god" was welcome, and yet she believed in

none. Pilate 's sneering question to Jesus when
he stood at his bar,

'

' What is truth ? '

' summed
up the opinion and expressed the spirit of the

age. The myths and legends of outgrown su-

perstition, banished from the centers of intelli-

gence, lingered among the ignorant and lowly,

so that the very name of "pagan" became the

synonym of a vanishing religion. Yet nothing

had been found to put in its place. The re-

fined agnosticism of Cicero and Seneca, and the

coarse infidelity of Lucretius, alike disappoint-

ed the public mind. Epicurean and Stoic each
confessed the failure of philosophy to give man
spiritual rest and peace. Christianity in the
beginning spoke to a world of unrest.

And Christianity speaks to a world of unrest
today. The old historic heathen faiths are ac-

knowledged failures. By their fruits ye shall

know them. They have not lifted the race.

They have in them no initiative, no inspiration,

no spiritual dynamic. They are exhausted vol-

canoes of moral error, looming in barren deso-

lation over the landscapes of history and
crumbling to the dust. Mahomet is prostrate
and his scimitar is broken. Buddha is asleep,

and they cannot wake him. Brahma is vanish-
ing into his "Nirvana" and science is rapidly
weaving the shroud of oblivion for Hindoo
mysticism.

"Peor and Baalim forsake their temples dim,
With that twice battered god of Palestine.

Nor is Osiris seen in Memphis grove or green,

Trampling the unshowered grass with lowings

loud."

But Christianity is as fresh as when it first

leaped down from the sky, trailing clouds of

glory, to redeem the world. Jesus still has the

dew of his youth from the womb of the morn-
ing. His church, with all its encumbering im-
perfections, has the "swing of conquest" in its

movements and the program of conquest in its

heart. Disillusioned of the sophistries of

a "new theology" made in Germany by the

shock of the world war, we are realizing afresh

that what a weary world needs is just what the

church has to give, a gospel of love, the "power
of God unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth.
'

'

But there is no time to be lost. If we are to

seize the time of opportunity at its flood, we
must instantly mobilize all our forces. Thirty-

five millions of dollars sounds great, but there

is something greater than that, and it is the

power of the Holy Ghost. The church in the

beginning had no mission "boards" or reve-

nues or any of the mechanism of modern organ-

ized activity. Without money, without arms,

without learning, without social prestige, al-

most without organization; with all the odium
of the cross to handicap their movements and
the powers of the world in league against them,

but with the consciousness of the presence of

the risen Christ, the imperial peasants project-

ed plans immeasurably grander than had ever

engaged the human mind before; and proceed-

ed to carry them out with a faith and cour-

age that astounded the world. We must re-

cover their spirit. More than we need the

thirty-five millions, and in order to get it, we
need the church on its knees. We can pray
"old Satan's kingdom down" and if we can re-

vive vital religion we can win the world for

Christ.

FROM PEDDLER TO PREACHER
Earl W. Anderson"

While there is said to be a close connection

between chickens and the Methodist preacher,

it is interesting to note the rise of a Korean
Christian from the position of chicken peddler

to the office of preacher.

When the writer first came to Choon Chun
four years ago he noticed as being a regular at-

tendant at church a fat, smiling boy by the

name of Sim Ung Tai. He was told that this

boy came from In—ay, one of the districts

away back in the mountains, and that his fath-

er had beaten him and driven him away from

home because he went to hear the missionaries

preach and said that he was going to be a Chris-

tian. So Ung Tai came to Choon Chun, where

he could be a Christian and attend church to

his heart 's content. He made his living by do-

ing any kind of odd jobs he could get. Eventu-

ally he became a chicken merchant. As with

other Korean merchants whose wares consist

of members of the feathered tribe, he had a
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coop built upon a jiggy—the universal carryall

of the Korean, a wooden frame which he car-

ries on his back and upon which he transports

loads which are amazing both as to size and

weight. So Ung Tai would shoulder his chick-

en coop, go out in the country and buy up his

chickens and then peddle them in the city. We
were told, and had no reason to doubt, that he

tithed his profits. Mention might be made that

tithing is stressed in the Choon Chun Church,

and it is only since coming here that the writer

began systematic tithing.

Ung Tai's next job was serving as cook for

one of the missionaries on his itinerating trips.

As a side line he carried a supply of the Gos-

pels which he sold to the people. It was really

interesting to see how he could sell them. He
made one trip as cook with the writer, and

so busy was he selling Gospels, distributing

tracts, and preaching to the people that it seem-

ed almost a shame for him to have to bother

with building fires, frying eggs, and other such

prosaic details of itinerant cooking. In fact,

he literally preached and colporteured himself

out of a job as country cook. So last spring a

scholarship was secured for him in the Bible

School in Seoul that he might prepare him-

self for a place of larger usefulness in the

church. Just what that place will be cannot

be told yet, whether it will be that of colpor-

teur, or what seems more probable, that he

will one of these days take his place in the

preaching ranks. In any event, it is safe to

predict that Sim Ung Tai, in whatever capac-

ity he may serve, will glorify his Lord and that

the work which may be entrusted to him will

be faithfully performed.

Thousands of Koreans, just as capable as

Ung Tai, are yet unreached. What a wonder-

ful power for good they will be among their

countrymen when the Gospel message shall set

them free. The Centenary askings for Korea
call for thirty-six missionary evangelists within

the next five years, for fifty new churches, for

the organization of Sunday schools and the

preparation and distribution of Christian lit-

erature. The task before the church is to give

the gospel to 1,252,841 people for whom South-

ern Methodism is wholly responsible. A train-

ed native leadership must be provided if we
are to accomplish the task. The one time Her-

mit Kingdom is now in touch with world move-
ments. The World Program as exemplified in

the Centenary of Missions will mean light and
life to those far-away ones for whom Christ

died.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

0. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Rev. L. D. Thompson, a recent and valu-

able addition to our Sunday School Board, is

a methodical Sunday school worker. He sees

a department of his school prosper before leav-

ing it. His Men's Bible class, taught by Law-
yer Dorman Thompson, is a wonder. There is

nothing greater in Statesville. Great is its so-

cial and religious work in the midst of that

thriving town.

Pastor Thompson is now directing special at-

tention to his younger Sunday school member-
ship in the way of direct pastoral instruction.

He proposes to let no duty prevent his determi-

nation to properly observe Decision Days with

his young church life. Happy is that church
that has a pastor like Broad Street, States-

ville.

At my request he gives me the following

facts : Loy Durant Thompson was born in Gas-

ton county, September 14, 1880. He was edu-

cated in the elementary schools of the county,

Gaston high school and was graduated from
Wofford College in 1903. In the fall of the

same year he was elected a member of the

faculty of Rutherford College and two years

later was selected as president of that institu-

REV. LOY D. THOMPSON

tion, in which capacity he served two years.

At the district conference at Rutherfordton

in 1907 'he was recommended for admission into

the Annual Conference. The following fall he

joined the West Texas Conference where he

served the Rochelle and Kennedy charges. Af-

ter two years he returned to the Western North

Carolina Conference and 'was stationed at

South Shelby where he organized what is now
the thriving congregation of Lafayette Street.

His next charge was that of Andrews, where he

served two years. Two years were profitably

spent at Brevard, which were followed by three

years of service at Marion. Brother Thomp-
son is now serving his third year with his

Statesville congregation. A glance through

the minutes of our church will in a measure
show some of the things this earnest pastor

has ^brought to pass.

# # # #

At the call of the chairman, Rev. W. A.

Lambeth, the executive committee of the Sun-

day School Board met at the Wesley Memorial
parsonage last Tuesday afternoon. It will be

remembered that this committee, in addition to

the chairman, is composed of Mr. Geo. L. Hack-
ney, secretary of the Board, and Mr. G. W.
Ivey, the Board's treasurer.

A general discussion of the Conference Sun-

day school field proved instructive and encour-

aging. In addition to other matters decided

upon the following goals were set for accom-

plishment this year:

20,000 new Sunday school scholars.

5,000 new church members from the Sunday
schools.

100 one-hundred per cent Sunday schools.

75 additional teacher training classes.

150 additional Wesley Bible classes.

Sunday School Day observed in each school.

A Sunday school in every church.

Cradle rolls and Home Departments wher-
ever practicable.

Miss Hettie Craven, Franklinville, sends the

following encouraging report from her Sunday
school class there

:

" The Junior Wesley Philathea class was or-

ganized three years ago with twelve members.
Though we were small we were determined to

grow. Today we have between twenty-five and
thirty members of bright Christian girls who
are always ready to lend a helping hand to

brighten the lives of others. Almost all of

them are members of. the Methodist church.

The class has recently met and elected its of-

ficers for the ensuing year. We hope to ac-

complish more good in the coining year than
during the past, and with the help of our Heav-
enly Father we feel sure we will win. '

'

Good news, Miss Craven, let us hear from
your class as you go along winning.

1
' What can you do to make the Sunday

school scholars stay for the preaching service ? '

'

Did' you ever hear that question asked ? More
of our good pastors have asked me that ques-

tion than I have succeeded in satisfying with

an answer. It's a big problem, as big as the

superintendent's when he asks "What can I

do to get the church thoroughly interested in

its Sunday school ?

"

More interest in the Sunday school will bring

more interest in the church services. Brother

pastor, can you expect many boys and girls to

come to hear you preach whe you continually

preach to adults ? If you find time to interest

yourself in the young life of your congrega-

tion you will find a growing number of the

youngsters coming to hear you preach. Did you
ever have a junior church ? Is it enough to urge

that young enquiring boys and girls stay for

church for a good habit 's sake ? A sermon di-

rected to the head of a child will hit the heart

of a man.

THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL TO PEACE
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY

By Charles C. Jarrell, D. D., Commissioner of

Emory University

A notable proposal was set on foot when the

following resolution was unanimously and
heartily passed at the recent session of the

North Georgia Conference

:

Be it resolved, that this Conference endorse

the plan to build on the campus of Emory
University a great building as a Memorial to

the Peace which has come in answer to a na-

tion's prayer and as a crown to its sacrificial

offering on the altar of freedom.

That we ask our people to turn their Liberty

Bonds into this beautiful expression of both pa-

triotism and religion.

That we ask the South Georgia Conference

to join us in this work. '

'

Practically the same motion was introduced

the following week in the South Georgia Con-

ference by Rev. J. A. Harmon and passed with-

out a dissenting vote.

A similar resolution was introduced at the

Florida Conference by Rev. I. C. Jenkins and
enthusiastically endorsed.

The South Carolina Conference next fell into

line when the Rev. Peter Stokes moved that

South Carolina put her power behind the Me-
morial to Peace, especially as it was proposed

to make it the beginning of the Carlisle Teach-

ers' College.

At the suggestion of the Rev. G. T. Adams
the North Carolina Conference endorsed the

plan and pledged its moral support to the

movement.
Any memorial to peace touches a noble chord

in human nature. The Christ of the Andes
stands upon its lonely peak to point two na-

tions to the God who giveth a peace that passes

the understanding of mere worldly prudence
and ambition. The world has heard that story

and has seen the picture of that impressive me-
morial.

The peace we propose to celebrate is vastly

more memorable and the memorial we propose

is more nobly impressive and prophetic of

greater good to the human race.

If the Viennese had built such a memorial
when John Sobieski drove the Turks back from
the walls of Vienna we would have praised

their generosity and admired their appraise-

ment of the values of history.

But for this Twentieth Century victory the

Turk would have filled his harem with girls

from the noble families of France and England,
while the "Hun" looked on and grinned. The
peace we celebrate marks the turning back of

the Turk from London and Paris. Have we the

generosity to celebrate it and do we sufficiently

understand the meaning of history to mark it

with a worthy memorial ?

If France had built such a monument when
the power of the Hun was broken at Chalons-

sur-Marne ; if Spain had so fittingly celebrated

(Continued on Page Seven)
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Look at your label ! If the date is past you
must renew or you are liable to be cut off.

Send renewal now.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—Rev. W. L. Hutchins has been welcomed

back to Marion in a whole-hearted fashion. The

board of stewards advanced the salary to

$1500., and the work is starting off fine in

every way.

—We sympathize with our brethren of the

A. M. E. Zion church in the loss sustained by

fire at Livingston College, Salisbury. Early on

the morning of December 30th, their three-

story dormitory, Huntington Hall, was destroy-

ed by fire.

—A Cool Springs correspondent of States-

ville Landmark says : Our people regretted to

see Rev. C. P. Goode and family leave Cool

Springs to go to his new work on the Thomas-

ville circuit, but all seem highly pleased with

the coming of Rev. Mr. Swaringen, the new M.

E. preacher, who came in before the holidays.

—Mrs. Sarah W. Scott, a loyal and devoted

member of West Market Street church, this

city, passed away at St. Leo's hospital on last

Sunday morning, after a brief illness following

a surgical operation. The body was carried to

Lexington, Ky., her former home, for inter-

ment. Much sympathy is felt for the husband

who is thus left alone.

—The Concord Times last week had the fol-

lowing interesting item: Rev. M. H. Vestal

and .family now occupy the Epworth parson-

age. A few days ago they were given a heavy

"pounding" by the congregations of both Ep-

worth and Centre. A number of new articles

of furniture have been placed in the parson-

age.

—Rev. E. R. Welch has been given a cordial

reception at Wadesboro. In a welcome service

in the church on Sunday evening, December

28, the pastor of all the other denominations

were present and participated, making appro-

priate addresses, to which Brother Welch made

suitable response. Brother Welch will receive a

big-hearted welcome back to his native state by

all the people.

—Mrs. Agnes Lander Lawing, of Lincolnton,

and a life-long member of our church, died at

her home in that town last Saturday, after an

illness covering fifteen months. Mrs. Lawing

was the widow of the late Dr. J. M. Lawing, of

Lincolnton, and the eldest daughter of the late

Hon. William Lander, of that town. The body

was laid to rest in the Methodist cemetery, af-

ter the funeral service, conducted by her pas-

tor, Rev. D. M. Litaker, assisted by Rev. W.
L. Sherrill.

—We are glad to note that Greensboro Col-

lege for Women has opened the work of the

spring term in fine shape. The work of the col-

lege was very much disturbed during the fall

on account of influenza. The student body is

now happily clear of this trouble and work is

proceeding normally. The college considers it-

self fortunate in being able to announce that

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington will preach the

bacculaurate sermon at the coming commence-
ment.

—Our people in Lexington are moving for a

new parsonage. They have recently purchased

a desirable building lot on State street. The
lot is just in the rear of the church and adjoins

the present church lot. It is very conveniently

located and will add much to the value of the

church property. The present parsonage on
First avenue will be sold and proceeds of sale

used toward the erection of another on the new
site. The pastor, Rev. J. P. Hipps, has moved
to the residence of the late Mrs. L. J. Heitman
on Main street.

—Dr. J. W. Squires, of the Yale Medical
unit, died of pneumonia December 16th, in

France, where he had been in service for

eighteen months. He was a fine young physi-

cian, who became famous as an X-ray special-

ist, and his death brings sorrow to many friends

in and out of the medical profession. He leaves

a wife and two little children to mourn their

loss. Dr. Squires was a devout Christian and
a steward in Hawthorne Lane Methodist

church, Charlotte.

—The following interesting item is taken

from the Winston-Salem Sentinel of a recent

date : Mr. H. C. Jones, who has been superin-

tendent of the Salem Methodist Sunday school

for more than ten years, was tendered a pleas-

ant surprise at the close of the Christmas ser-

mon by the pastor on Wednesday night when
Rev. A. C. Swafford summoned Superintendent

Jones to the chancel and presented him with a

large package, the same containing a handsome
suit of clothes, a gift of the Sunday school. Mr.

Jones was apprised of the fact that every mem-
ber of the school, including the smallest tot,

contributed to his Christmas '

' treat.
'

' The sur-

prise was so complete that the superintendent

was only able briefly to express his apprecia-

tion for the kind remembrance.

A Sad Christmas

On the 22nd my wife and I were called to

Granite Falls, N. C, on account of serious ill-

ness in the home of our son-in-law, Mr. W. F.

Russell. He and his daughter both had '

' flu.
'

'

On Monday our little grand-daughter, Sue Rus-

sell, died. Then on Tuesday her father passed

away. They were both buried on Christmas

day. Brother H. G. Allen, the pastor, held a

short and appropriate service at the home. So

our daughter is left to mourn the double loss

of her husband and daughter. She herself had
taken "flu" on Tuesday, but we are glad to

say she is improving, and we hope will soon be

well. We look to the Lord for his consoling

grace.

Our loved ones, they have crossed the river,

Landed on the other shore,

Where they are free from pain forever;

Sorrows there molest no more.

Fraternally, P. L. Terrell.

Centenary, Greensboro

Doctor Burke Culpepper, the gretest evange-

list of the South since the days of Sam Jones,

has been secured to conduct an evangelistic

campaign in Centenary Methodist church of

this city. In making this announcement Sun-

day morning, the Reverend A. W. Plyler read

a letter just received form Doctor Culpepper

in which he stated that in a few days the exact

date of his coming will be made known.
The coming of this eminent evangelist, whose

name is a household word throughout the great

southwest where he has abored so successfully,

will be an event of much importance in the

religious life of Greensboro, and Mr. Plyler

is to be congratulated upon having secured his

services.

Mr. Culpepper had expected last October to

hold a meeting in Wesley Memorial church, of

High Point, but the epidemic of influenza

compelled him to cancel that engagement, much
to the regret of the people of High Point.

Mr. Plyler preached a special sermon Sun-
day morning in which he outlined some of the

things Centenary church should undertake to

do this year. In the firts place, he expressed

the desire for a broadening and a deepening
of the religious life of the community. It was
in this connection that he announced the com-
ing of Dr. Culpper, whose home is in Memphis,
Tenn.

Mounty Holly

Mount Holly Methodism certainly knows
how to give the new preacher a true-hearted

welcome. These folks simply captivated the

pastor right ion the start. Before our arrival

the ladies had set the parsonage in order and
added some substantial furnishings. At the

depot we were met by a number of the brethren*

the parsonage reached, we found a glowing

fire, nice supper, and a still larger group of

people who greeted us warmly and bade us

feel at home among them. Of course the pound-

ing came along, generous, good measure, press-

ed down, and running over—and it is still

running over. A few days later, we were

given a check for a month's salary in advance,

and what is more, the salary was advanced to

fifteen hundred dollars.

Thus we start out in our new field with en-

couraging prospects, and our prayer is that

we may be able to give the people a ministry

which will be in some measure worthy of such

kind treatment.

C. M. Short.

Tuckaseegee

For once Santa Claus has visited the home
of the Tuckaseegee pastor fifteen days before

Christmas, and be it said to his credit he

didn't forget a single member of the family.

On the night of December 11, just before

the hour for prayer services at Cullowhee we
were happily surprised to see a company of

our Cullowhee friends come marching in and
leave a fine supply of groceries. Thanks to

our friends, we shall not have to visit the

grocer for a long, long time.

An unusual fact in connection with this

"pounding" is that those participating are

not members of the Tuckaseegee circuit, but

belong to Webster-Cullowhee. Nor were they

all Methodists. There was a goodly number
of our generous Baptist friends, and among
the gifts we find the names of a Unitarian and
an Episcopalian.

This kind of act of our friends will be held

in grateful remembrance, and we trust will

pro\e a blessing to those who gave, even as

it has bles-ed us who received. May our peo-

ple ever retain the spirit of brotherhood and
benevolence and continue to be friends to

humanity.

"I know there are brook-gladdened meadows
ahead,

And mountains of wearisome height;

And the road passes on through the long

afternoon

And stretches away into night.

But still a rejoice when the travelers rejoice,

And weep with the strangers that moan,

Nor live in my house by the side of the road

Like a man who dwells alone."

R. L. Foster.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

One change has been made in the schedule

of Centenary district group meetings as pub-

lished last week. The meeting at Asheville

will open at 3 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,

instead of 7:30, of the 21. This will not

change the program of the Marion district at

Morganton. Part of the team will remain at

Morganton till after the afternoon session.

Rev. John C. Hawk will be with us in our

group meetings. Dr. Beauchamp says that he

is one of the very best of the general staff.

The Centenary Movement has begun to move
among us. At Winston-Salem on Tuesday
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evening, the 31 of December, there was a gath-

ering of the officials of the seven charges in

"Winston-Salem at Centenary church, at which

the Centenary Movement was discussed. Many
questions were asked and various points

brought out by those present. In this company

of men were some of the leading business men
of this prosperous city. Watch Winston-Salem.

She will be a leader in the Centenary Move-

ment.
# # # #

We shall be hearing much of and from our

Methodist Minute men in the near future. Tt

will be interesting to the readers of the Advo-

cate to know who the district chairmen of

the speakers bureau are. They are as follows

:

Asheville district, H. A. Dunham
;
Charlotte,

D. N. Henderson
;
Greensboro, W. A. Lambeth

;

Marion, D. E. Hudgins; Mt. Airy, J. H. Allen;

Salisbury, T. F. Hudson; Shelby, J. M. Hol-

land; Statesville, P. B. Bunch; Waynesville.

A. C. Reynolds, Winston, J. F. Spruill:

His many friends will be interested in the

following clipping from one of our church

papers

:

Rev. S. A. Stewart, one of the most devoted,

missionaries in Japan, has been called for T.

M. C. A. work in Siberia. The call was ap-

proved by the mission. Pray that he may be

protected and empowered for this great service,

for Christian civlization. There is doubtless a

providential meaning in so many of our mis-

sionaries in the East being called to Siberia

at this time. They may be pioneers for work
God wants us to do in that great land. Let

us pray that we may be wise in His leading.

Brother Stewart is being supported by the

First church at Hickory.

Centenary Group Meetings

Following is the schedule of group meetings

in the interest of the Missionary Centenary:

Charlotte District—Trinity, Charlotte,

Thursday, January 9th, 9 :30 a. m., afternoon

and night.

Shelby District—Main Street, Gastonia, Fri-

day, January 10th, 9:30 a. m., afternoon and
night.

Statesville District—First Church, Lenoir,

Monday, Jan. 13th, 2:30 p. m. and night;

Broad Street, Statesville, Tuesday, Jan. 14th,

2 :30 p. m. and night.

Greensboro District—West Market, Wednes-
day night, January 15th, and Thursday, the

16th, morning and afternoon.

Mt. Airy District—Rural Hall, Thursday,
January 16th, night, and Friday, January
17th, morning and afternoon.

Marion District—Morganton, Monday, Jan-

uary 20th, night; Tuesday, 21st, morning and
afternoon.

Asheville District—Central, Asheville, Tues-

day, 21st, 3 p. m. and night
;
Wednesday, 22nd,

morning and afternoon.

Waynesville District—Sylva, Wednesday,
January 22nd, night; Thursday, 23rd, morn-
ing and afternoon.

At the above meetings we are to have a mem-
ber of the Centenary staff at Nashville. We
expect all the pastors, all the charge lay lead-

ers, the members of the District Centenary
committees,' representatives from the Sunday
schools, Epworth Leagues, and any other per-

sons whom the presiding elders may invite, to

attend these meetings.

Important Announcement—Greensboro

District

Allow me to direct attention in this manner
to the very great importance of the Centenary
group meeting for the Greensboro District, to

be held in West Market Street church, Greens-

boro, beginning Wednesday evening, Jan. 15th,

at 7 :30 o 'clock, and continuing on the follow-

ing day, morning and afternoon.

It is most vital to the success of our work
that each representative named below should

attend all of the three sessions if possible.

Those remaining for the night will receive en-

tertainment in the homes of our Greensboro

friends.

Please set apart the above date and attend

this group meeting without fail. The list of

representatives include the following

:

(1) Every pastor in the district.

(2) The district Centenary committee.

(3) Every charge lay leader.

(4) The president of each Woman's Mis-

sionary Society.

(5) The superintendent of each Sunday
school.

(6) The president or missionary secretary of

each Epworth League.

It may not be possible to get a personal let-

ter to each one as above. Please consider this

a personal invitation. Will the pastors kind-

ly co-operate in securing the attendance of the

representatives from their respective charges,

as named?
J. H. Barnhardt, P. E.

From Cliffside

Our people at Cliffside were on the lookout

for their new preacher, and our reception has

indeed been a hearty one. We were met with

ample conveyance at Ellenboro to bring us out

to the parsonage at Cliffside, where good

friends and an inviting supper awaited us. We
were made to feel that we were among old

friends from the start, and the impression con-

tinues to grow with the increasing hospitality

of the people.

On the arrival of our household goods, a

crowd of strong men appeared on the scene to

unload the car. All of our goods were in the

house within the space of about two hours. Our
own people were assisted by Brother Hunt, the

pastor of the Baptist church, and a man who
has extended a welcome no less with his sym-

pathy and kindness than he did with his mus-
cle. He has a warm place in the hearts of all

the people here. Our first Sunday night was
taken up by filling his pulpit in a union service

of both the churches.

The interior of the parsonage has been giv-

en a new coating of paint, and we are comfort-

ably housed. Other demonstrations of kindness

have been shown in the way of useful Christ-

mas gifts, and the loyalty of our people to hold

up our hands in our efforts to serve them. The
"flu" has prevented our getting out to the

other churches, but we hope to have favorable

reports to make for them as soon as the way
opens up.

Cliffside is the town which has grown up as

a result of the work and efforts of Raleigh

Rutherford Hayes, a man of big heart and keen

business insight, whose name is forever linked

with the development of a greater pari of this

section of the country. At his death in Feb-

ruary, 1917, he had plans worked out on a

large scale in the way of developing water

power, building new mills, and of enlarging

the work of his business: interests in general,

and this work is being carried out by his son,

Charles, who seems to have inherited this same
business insight and bigness of heart which his

father possessed. A more contented people or

nicer mill village cannot be found anywhere

;

a fact due to the personal interest which Mr.
Haynes takes in looking after the welfare of

his employees. During the '

' flu
'

' epidemic his

generosity was shown by furnishing to all who
needed it medical attention, food and other ne-

cessities without one cent of cost to them. This

is only a single illustration of the good things

which are being done from time to time.

We were the recipients of a number of use-

ful Christmas gifts, chief of which was a gener-

ous purse presented by the Cliffside Mills Co.,

and others. Our material wants are being well

cared for.

The field here is large and the possibilities

are great, and we hope to be of service in ad-

ministering to the spiritual wants and needs of

the people. With their help and loyalty, we
look forward to a good year's work.

A. J. Burrus.

THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL TO PEACE
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY

(Continued from page Five)

the defeat of the Moor under the mighty blows

of Charles Martel, we would look back upon
such a peace with gratitude and on such a me-

morial with reverence.

A greater than Sobieski is here in Haig;

a greater than Charles Martel in Foch ; a great-

er than Charlemagne in Wilson, and the fame
of Chateau-Thierry will outlast that of Poitiers.

The victory of Yorktown meant that Democ-
racy might have an obscure corner of the world

in which to dream her iedals and beat out her

instruments of political expression. The peace

of Versailles under the blessing of God will

mean that the Virgin of Democracy may walk
anywhere in the whole wide world unsullied

and unafraid.

Shall we celebrate this peace? Can we cele-

brate it in any more worthy or enduring way
than to erect a great building at Emory and

dedicate it to the training of teachers to spread

Christian culture through the school-houses of

the land ? We have defeated on the battlefield

the military weapons of Kultur; shall we not

meet in the school houses its no less dangerous

intellectual menace?
Kultur came with its Kaiserism, its militar-

ism, its rationalism. Seeing the Lord of his-

tory coming to His vineyard these evil husband-

men in swift and secret counsel said, "This is

the heir, come, let us kill him and the inheri-

tance shall be ours."

It remains to be seen whether Christian Cul-

ture shall come with Freedom, Peace and Hu-
manity and declare to all the world that Jesus

is Humanity 's only King.

America has startled the world with the

speed and efficiency of her military prepara-

tion. A non-military people became in a few
months a militant nation, defending with

sublime fury the treasures of history, honor

and hope, dearer to her than life.

Is it not safe to predict that her educational

program and progress in the next ten years

will outstrip her achievements in war? Is it

not safe to predict that she shall not only teach

democracy to the world but that she shall re-

ally become the teaching nation of the world?

If all this be true we must look to Protes-

tantism to make democracy safe for the world

;

and to Christian education to make America

fit to stand at the top of the world. Unless the

church shall sweeten the waters that issue from

this throne of opportunity, these waters will

curse and not bless as they go washing the

shores of all the world. But if we in our day

and generation shall cast upon these waters as

they issue forth into the future the living

bread of Christian education, it will return in

blessings upon the heads of our children.

Let us lay the foundations of this Teachers'

College. Let us erect a noble building to me-

morialize the Peace which is dawning. Let us

build it with our Liberty Bonds and let us hang

in it our Service Flags. It Will be a monu-

ment to the bofs who fell and a challenge to

those who come back. Leet every fallen hero

have a tablet there to tell the coming genera-

tions how he died that they might live a nobler

and deeper life.

What say the thinkers, leaders, teachers and

preachers of the Southeastern States ?

Look at your label ! If the date is past you

must renew or you are liable to be cut off.

Send renewal now.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Ashevllle, N. C.

1919

The New Year 1919 has been ush-

ered in, and with it has come new
resolutions, new hopes, new plans and
new aspirations. The year is before

us; the record is, as yet, but just be-

gun. What shall we find twelve

months hence? Will the records show
that in our missionary work we have

been faithful in our service, loyal to

our duties and true to every trust

that has been .ommitted to us? Let

us all resolve to make this our great-

est missionary year, not only in

growth in members and increase in

finances, but in a deeper, more loyal

consecration to Him who has given us

this work to do. Will not each soci-

ety strive to do the very best possible

this year?

PLEDGE CARDS
May we call attention of each presi-

dent, first vice-president and second
vice-president to the pledge cards

which are issued for use in the adult,

young people and children's societies?

The January meeting is supposed to

be the "Pledge Meeting" at which
time these cards are to be distributed

for pledges for the year—and when
they are filled out and handed to treas-

urer the society can form an estimate

of how much pledge the 'society will

be responsible for for the year. It

is a splendid idea and we would urge

a liberal use of these cards. They
Can be obtained by writing to Mrs.

B. W. Lipscombe, 810 Broadway, [Nash-

ville, Tenn., and asking for the num-
ber desired. Let us, by all means, or-

der these cards and use them in secur-

ing our pledges for 1919.

Mrs. T. A. Moore; treasurer, Miss Lot
tie Burton; agent for Missionary
Voice, Mrs. F. L. Townsend; assistant

agent for Missionary Voice, Miss
Elizabeth Moore; mission study lea-

der, Mrs. S. W. Moir.

Mrs. T. A. Moon,
Corresponding Secretary,

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Woman's Society, Elkin—President,

Mrs. Mason Lillard; first vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. E. P. McNeer; second vice-

president, Mrs. A. M. Smith; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. W. W. Whit-
aker; recording secretary, Mrs. C. G.

Armfield; treasurer, Mrs. Raymond H.
Chatham ; superintendent mission

study, Mrs. J. F. Hendren; superinten-

dent social service, Mrs. Van Poindex-
ter; agent Mission Voice, Mrs. R. L.

Hubbard; publicity reporter, Mrs.
John S. Roth.

Woman's Society, East Spencer

—

President, Mrs. G. A. B. Holderby;
first vice-president, Mrs. S. R. Se-

crest; second vice-president, Mrs. Jl

D. Swaringen; corresponding secre-

tary and recording secretary, Mrs. C.

E. Fesperman; treasurer, Mrs. C. E.

Fesperman ; superintendent mission
study, Mrs. W. F. Wolf; superinten-

dent social service, Mrs. Mamie Bev-
ille; agent Missionary Voice, Mrs. R.

K. Brady; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. L. S. Carter.

Young People's Society, Burkhead
church, Dinston-Salem—P resident,
Miss Bettie Linville Box 715; first

vice-president, Mrs. Jesse Pfaff, 10th

St.; second vice-president, Miss Mary
White, Liberty St.; recording secre-

tary, Miss Beatrice Linville, 14th St.;

corresponding secretary, Miss Mamie
VoS'S, Chestnut St.; treasurer, Miss
Bertha Shelton, 6th St.; superinten-

dent mission study, Miss Ethel Cooke;
superintendent social service, Miss
Josephine Maxwell; voice agent, Miss
Cora Oshburn.
Young People's Society, Wesley Me-

morial church, High Point—President,

Miss Mary Ring; vice-president, Miss
Norma Dalton; recording secretary,

Miss Ruth Welborn; corresponding
secretary, Miss Josephine Wood;
treasurer, Miss Bessie Tesh; superin-

tendent mission study, Miss Vera
King; superintendent social service,

Miss Katharine Pickett.

Betlehem Auxiliary—President, Mrs.
J. F. Moore; vice-president, Mrs. R.

A. Moir; recording secretary, Mrs. E.

W. pugh; corresponding sedretaTty1

,

THE YEAR AHEAD

(The following article comes to us

from our social service superintendent

of the Conference. Let us all read

what Mrs. Newell brings to us through

this message for the New Year)

This is the end of the last quar-

ter of our missionary year. It has
been a difficult year in every sense
Our pastors, our time and our sympa-
thies have been called upon in the in-

terests of our soldiers, in safeguard-

ing the nation from the foes of greed
and vice within; in fighting the adver-

saries of greed and hate without.

Every time an appeal has been made
to us for the Red Cross, the Y. M. C,

A., Liberty Loan, War Savings, or Bel-

gian and American Relief it has been
' for Social Service.

\
Now the suffering masses of Europe

j

must be fed, clothed, housed, and civ-

ilization re-instated, largely through
the use of American resources. That
means our resources, material and
spiritual. That means 'social service.

What are the missionary women do-

ing for this work? It is a work that

goes on without the bounds of our so-

ciety, yet it is our work and recogniz-

ed by our society as co-operative so-

cial service worthy of being reported

as such in our quarterly reports. We
have done much and will do more. It

has all been done under the inspira-

tion of the religion of Jesus Christ,

nourished by the teaching in our
churches.

What are we going to do in the year
that is entering, as a united body,

working for definite social and spir-

itual ends.

Can we work thus for social ends in

our missionary society and not leave

the other work undone? Certainly,

yes.

We can continue our service to the

nation, contribute to suffering Eu-

rope's restitution, and at the same
time look within the boundaries of our
own Conference and find what needs
to be done.

What do we know of the ignorance,

the abuses, the neglect of our people

of North Carolina? We cannot rem-

edy social ills until we have faced

them.
The topic for the New Year is "Mak-

ing Democracy Safe." Is it safe in

North Carolina for growing boys and
girls, for the laboring people, for the

deficient in mind? What do we know
ought to be changed?

Let us join in the fight -for better

schools and longer school terms that

now engages the state.

Secure better care for the wayward
girl.

Strengthen o* r reform schools for

boys.

Take care of the juvenile criminals

in the colored population.

Work with the earnest thinkers of

our day toward a solution of the ten-

ant problem on our farms.

Work for better housing of those
who labor in our cities.

Work for better conditions for all

laborers.

Protect children from exploitation

by the greed of capital.

As a preparation for this forward
movement along social lines we beg
every woman of the church to read
the social creed of our church as

printed on page 397 of the new disci-

pline.

Mrs. W. A. Newell,

Supt. Social Service.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
(The following paper was written

by Mrs. H. E. Walters, President of
Woman's Missi vnary Society of Hay-
wood Street, church, Ashevllle, and
read at a public meeting recently held
in the church)

First, we will define our subject.
We all know that a steward is a per-

son intrusted with the management of
things not his owr In the parable of
the pounds, the pound was not given
to the person for his very own, but
he had this instruction, "Occupy till

I come." Now, since such is ia stew-
ard, stewardship means occupancy, or
possession, and it means responsibil-

ity, and it means accountability. It

applies to personality, and that is the
most powerful force in all the world,
and it applies to money and anything
that money can buy. So, my subject
is divided into two parts, viz., steward-
ship of personal* ty and stewardship of

money.

What is personality? It is that in-

definable something that makes you
different from your dearest friend, that
makes you different from me, that
makes one child in the home different

from another child, and it is of this

personality that God gives us steward-
ship.

We are responsible and accountable
to God for every talent we have, for
talents are God given. We may not
have but one, but "occupy till I come"
is for you, is for me. Some of us
may have a talent to sing, some to
lead, some to pray, some to te|ach, some
to preach, all to attend missionary
meetings, but if we let them rust from
misuse, we will have to return them to
God, with "Here's your gift, God, all

rusted; I could have prayed, I could
have attended the missionary meet-
ings, I could have attended the Sun-
day school, I could have used my edu-
cation for you in the church, but, O,
well, I did not." If we use our talents
for God, we'll soon love to use them,
and we will be dead unto sin, for sin,

no matter how enticing, has no at-

traction to a dead person, and if we
are dead unto sin, and alive unto
Christ, we will want to use our talents

for him. If we are true Christians
we do not have to tell it, our actions
speak for themselves, so should our
talents. We should not sing, "Lord, I

give myself to Thee," and then sit

idly by. We can, at least, have a con-

secrated presence at missionary meet-
ings, so, whatever you do, do not let

your talent for being present rust.

You may never see results in a hun-
dred fold, nor even in seventy fold, nor
even in thirty fold, but leave results

with God.

"Spin cheerfully, not tearfully, tho,

wearily you trod;

Spin carefully, spin prayerfully, but
leave results with God.

The shuttles of his purpose more to

carry on his own design,

Seek not too soon to disapprove his

work, nor yet assign
Dark motives, ,vhen silent dread you

view each sombre fold,

For lo, within each darken thread,

there shines a thread of gold.

So, spin cheerfully, not tearfully, He
knows the way you plod;

Spin carefully, spin prayerfully, but
leave the thread with God.

Second, Stewaidship of Money.
Some people do not believe in giving

a tenth just simply because they have
never given it a thought. Some do
not believe in it because it is in the

Old Testament, so are the command-
ments, and they were first written by
the finger of God. We are promised
spiritual and temporal blessings, if we
give God his tenth. Proverbs 3rd

chapter says, "'Honor the Lord with
thy substance, and with the first fruits

of thine increase, so shall thy barns
be filled with plenty, and thy presses

shall burst out with new wine." Then
in the third chapter of Malachi, it

says: "Bring ye all the tithes into the

storehouse, and prove me," concern-

ing the blessings which are to follow

on account of our giving the tenth. He
is willing for us to prove him, but we

treat him like a beggar, when the
Heaven, and the Heaven of Heavens
is the Lord's, thy God, the earth, also,

and all that therein is. So, since all

is God's, we have ro more right to de-

termine the terms of our stewardship
of money than we have to determine
the terms of our admission into the
kingdom of heaven, and God said, "one
tenth."

Some determine the amount of their
offerings by the amount that some one
else gives, thinking that when they
satisfy their fellowman they satisfy

God, but the Bible says in first Corin-

thians, "As God hath prospered you."
The children of Israel were taught

to give the choicest lamb of the flock,

the first fruit of the garden, the tenth
of all their increase, and this was
when they were the very poorest,

when they had just come out of Egypt.
Nine-tenths of our income, with

God's blessing, is far better than ten
tenths without it.

"One tenth of ripened grain,

One tenth of tree and vine,

One tenth of all tht yield,

From ten tenths rain and shine.

One tenth of lowing herds,

That brouse on hills and plains,

One tenth of bleating flocks,

From ten tenths shine and rain.

One tenth of all increase,

From counting room and mart,
One tenth that sc'enoe yields,

One tenth of every art.

One tenth of looms and press,

One tenth of mill and mine.
One tenth of every craft

Wrought out by gifts of thine.

One tenth, and dost thou, Lord,
But ask this meagre loan,

When all the earth is thine,

And all we have thine own?"
Some will not give because they do

not know where their money goes. If

they would take the time to read mis-
sionary journaL, they would know. We
build churches, schools, hospitals, pay
preachers, teachers, doctors, nurses,

etc.

If we are true stewards, our plan
will be God's plan, and his plan is for

the whole world. But it takes prayer,

as well as money to do this, but il we
pray aright we will pay aright. You
may not be able to go, but you cam
help send. You might not be willing

to go down into a well, but you could

hold the rope and help some one else

down. You may not be so situated

that you can go down into Samaria,

and into the uttermost parts of the

earth, but here is the point, are you
willing to work right here in Jeru-

salem? That is the question.

If we give to the church it makes
us love the church, and if we love the
church we will give to the church.

Then, if we give and love, we'll think

church thoughts, and they uplift our
very souls, and then we'll soon be
ready to exclaim, "Take me, Lord, and
shape me, thou art the potter, I am
the clay."

Now, we can so live and so give,

that people will be constrained to fol-

low our example, and "those who
came to scoff will remain to pray."

But we have to he chaped by the

hand of God before we can have such

an influence. We are, as it were,

stones in a great building, and we
have to be' shaped to fit into our one
place. Some of us have corners that

have to be knocked off ere we fit. Per-

haps the corner is a high temper, or

perhaps it is bearing false witness

against a neighbor, or perhaps it is

stinginess—some do not want to give

a tenth—but if we submit, and learn,

our lives will be lil e torches, the more
they are shaken, the more they will

shine.

But to sum it all up and stop, I'll

say:

"I am satisfied with Jesus,

But the question comes to me,
As I ponder o'er his goodness,

Is he satisfied with me?"

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
ambitious young people. For particulars,
write Meridian College, Meridian, Miss,
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

THE BISHOP'S ANSWER

Bishop Matt Hughes, of Portland,

Oregon, has lost a son, killed in action

"Somewhere in France." This greater

significance to a poem he has just

written in answer to one r/ritten by

Edwin Markham and entitled "Mark-

ham's Question," which follows:

"O mother, will you longer give your

sons

To feed the awful hunger of the guns?

What is the worth >t all these battle

drums
If from the field the loved one never

comes?
What are the loud hosannas to the

brave

If all your share is some forgotten

grave?"

The Bishop's poem follows:

"God gave my son in trust to me;

Christ died for him, and he should be

A man for Christ. He is his own
And God's and man's; not mine alone.

He was not mine to 'give.' He gave

Himself that he might help to save

All that Christians should revere

All that enlightened men hold dear.

'To feed the guns?' 0 torpid soul!

Awake and see life as a whole.

When freedom, honor, justice, right

Were threatened by the despot's might,

With heart aflame and soul alight

He bravely went for God to fight

Against base savages whose pride

The laws of God and man defied,

Who maidens pure ond sweet defiled.

He did not go to 'feed the guns';

He went to save from ruthless Huns
His home and country and to be

A guardian of democracy.

'What if he does not come?' you say.

Ah, well, my sky would be more gray.

But through the clouds the sun would

shine

And vital memories be mine.

God's test of manhood is, I know,

Not, 'Will he come?' but, 'Did he go?'

And yet he went with purpose high

To fight for peace and overthrow

The plan of Christ's relentless foe.

He dreaded not the battle field;

He went to make fierce vandals yield.

If he comes not again to me,

I shall he sad, but not that he

Went like a man, a hero true,

His part unselfishly to do.

THE NEW LEAF

Among the images under which life

has been pictured, few are more apt

than that of a book. The resemblance

is strikinly close as one thinks of it.

A book is a collection of written or

printed sheets bound together in order-

ly succession, each page telling a part

of a complete story.

Life, too, is a succession of days

and years stretching between that pre-

face called the cradle and that finis

called the grave. In the book of life

each day fashions a word, each week
a sentence, each month a paragraph,

and each year a page.

The book of life must stand as a

true record because one writes it him-

self. Here personal story is told in

indelible characters. No hand other

than his own makes or mars the pages.

It was the view of the great Christian

seer that each human soul was to be

assigned to his ultimate place on the

basis of the facts recorded in the book.

In his vision of the judgment the

apostle foresaw the time when "the

books were opened * * * and the dead

were judged out of the things which
were written in the books, according

to their wioTks."

A human personality is a sensitive

register on which, as on a living scroll,

every act and every thought is written.

Muscular exercise leaves its inevitable

reaction on the physique; thought has

its definite effect in the mental fiber;

speech refines or dulls the power of

expression. The fact of self-registra-

tion is a highly impressive one. God
has set up within the soul all the ma-
chinery for visiting rewards and penal-

ties upon the earthly pilgrim. At the

last assize the plain facts are all in

hand, so that he who runs may read.

The dead may fairly be judged out of

the things that are written in their

books.

If the books thus far has been

scrawled over, defaced and blotted,

there is at least this consolation : clean,

fresh pages remair. It is possible to

write on them clearer and better sent-

ences than on those turned down. New
Year's Day presents a great oppor-

tunity. We are throwing away the oZd

calendar and beginning a new one. We
are turing back the written page and
opening a fresh one. It is a fine time

for starting again.—Rev. Frank B.

McAlister.

My heart will fee exultant pride

That for humanity he died.

'Forgotten grave?' This selfish plea

Awakes no deep response in me.

For though his grave I may not see,

My boy will ne'er forgotten be;

My real son can never die.

'Tis but his body that may lie

In foreign land, and I shall keep
Remembrance fond, forever, deep

Within my heart of my true son

Because of triumphs that he won.

It matters not where some men live,

If my dear son his life must give,

Hosannas will I sing for him,

E'en though my eyes with tears are

dim;
And when the war is over,

His gallant comrades come again,

I'll cheer them as they're marcing by,

Rejoicing that they did not die;

And when his vacant place I see,

My heart will bound with joy that he
Was mine so long my fine young son,

And cheer for him whose work is

done."

—Eastern Methodist.

(CONSECRATION MEETING): "THE
LEAGUES OF INTERCESSION
THE QUIET HOUR COVE-

NANT
(Matt, xviii. 152-; John xvii. 6-9, 20,

21.)

For the Leader
Read the editorial on "A League of

Intercession."

Order of the Central office, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., a suffi-

cient number of covenant cards. "The
League of Intercession," to place one
in the hands of each person attending

the League meeting. The cards are

free.

Order of Smith & Lamar, Nashville,

Tenn., Dallas, Tex., Richmond, Va , a
supply of the pamphlet, "Comrades of

the Quiet Hour," which sets forth the

Epworth League covenant. Price, 50

cents per hundred.
Make this meeting one of song, pray-

er, and earnest testimonies and heart-

searching. If your Chapter has a
large attendance, divide into groups
However, it is usually best to have the

meeting with the Chapter as a whole.

The calling of the noil of members
should not be overlooked, and let each
respond by testimony, reciting a pass

age of Scripture or avowing a,purpose.

Those members who are unable to

attend this meeting should send a

written word of testimony to be read
by members in response to their names
at the calling of the roll.

Instead of the usual song serivce,

let us begin this meeting with prayer.

Assign prayer topics to four members
of the First Department of your Chap-
ter and ask them to be on time, for

their part comes at the beginning.

Suggested topics for prayer:

1. Prayer for this meeting and all

League meetings held at this hour.

2. Prayer for the leader and all who
assist.

3. Prayer for the nation and the

boys in the service.

4. Prayer for the consecration of the

lives of all young people.

What to Read in Connection With the

Quiet Hour Covenant

The Bible.

"The Meaning of Prayer," by Fos-

dick.

"Men of the Old Testament," by Will-

man.
"Story of the Old Testament," by

Profession Seay.

Quotations for Comment

God has given to every one of us the

power to be spiritual and by our spirit-

uality to lift and enlarge and enlight-

en the lives we touch.—Phillips

Brooks.

Prayer ia the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air.

—Montgomery
Our Bible study must be a ministry.

What we get we must give. Meditat-

ing over what we read until it becomes

a part of us, we are to pass it on to

others.—Robert E. Speer.

The best evidence of the inspiration

of the Word of God is found in the

Word itself. When studied, loved,

obeyed, and trusted, it never disap-

points, never misleads, never fails.

—

J. Hudsan Taylor.

Consecration

The essential element in consecra-

tion is its spontaneity. It is true

that God's claims ion us are absolute.

He demands with perfect justice our

yielding of ourselves, but he cannot

force us nor would he. It is true that

our consecration is the avenue of all

that is best in life—the highest possi-

bility of our nature, our greatest

happiness, and our largest usefulness

among men, but the real motive of

our consecration cannot be based on
these. "The mercies of God," multi-

plied as they are, but finding a climax

in our personal knowledge and ap-

propriation of Christ, who gave him-

self for us, is the inspiring motive

alone for our presentation of ourselves,

a far different thing from the reluctant

surrender which the rebel sinner

makes in his abandonment ol sin and
the acceptance of Christ. We never

truly give ourselves to Christ until

experimentally we know he has given

himself to us. Instinctively the call

comes at once to every truly converted

soul to make this consecration. This

consecration means the surrender of

our entire being, with all its condi-

tions, relations, and possibilities.

—

Stephan.

Time to Pray

Daniel while ruling the realm of

Babylon found leisure to pray three

times a day. Sour would say that he
must have been a first-rate man of

business to find so much time for

prayer. It would be nearer the truth

to say that it was his taking so much
time to piray which made him so dili-

gent and successful in business. It

was from God that Daniel got his

knowledge, his wisdom, and his skill.

This was the secret of his being found
by the king ten times better than all

the wise men that were in all his

realm. The man must be busier than

Daniel who has not time to pray and
wiser than Daniel to help him.—Life

in Earnest.

The Prayer-Calm

"No day is well spent that is spent

without a still moment." In a certain

large high school for young women
an old-time requirement was that

every girl should spend at least twenty
minutes a day in absolute quiet. Some
of the studants rather rebelled at this

break in the day's activities and spent

the little period in doing fancywork,

in repairing their cloths, or in reading

sensatioal stories. Others accepted the

plan, relaxed into easy attidues, and
let themselves mediate on the best

things they heard during the day, or

they turned to their Bibles for spirit-

-l
ual refreshment.

Of the first groups described, most
are now nervous, over-busy, anxious

women, even those who are well

provided with worldly wealth. Of the

other group, many are quiet, happy,
accomplishing women.
The habit of being calm in the midst

of duties is a masterful habit. It keeps
the soul above too much dust and
friction and gives time for mental
poise and spiritual refreshment.—
Selected.

Alone With God
"I noticed," says Robert Collyer,

speaking of a summer spent in a re-

tired spot on the English coast, "that

lonce in a while there would come a
day when the waters would leap into

white foam in their strife with the

great, calm cliffs and then a day when
the blue waters would melt into the
sky full of innocent dimples, which
made you feel as if the tides were
laughing with content. But this was
what I noticed besides that; in the

clear waters rested the full sun, while
in the unresting waters you saw only
broken lights. There was shinning
on the edges, but not in the deeps, a
stormful grandeur, but no mirror of

the quiet heavens." If our hearts are
to see God as he is, we must be alone

with him in stillness and contempla-

tion.

Additional Suggestions for Intermedi-

ate League
1. Roll call from names written upon

blackboard. Let each member answer
by a Bible verse on prayer which he
has selected before the meeting.

2. Suggested hymns for service: 350,

568, 516, 510, 508, 493.

3. Testimonies from Quiet Hour
Covenanters.

4. Sentence prayers tor Centenary,

boys in service, League Chapter, and
for a deepening of prayer life of mem-
bers. Close by singing softly "My
faith looks up to thee."

5. What we find in our Bible con-

cerning the topic:

(a) The disciples' prayer. (Matt. vi.

5-8.)

(b) A rule of prayer. (Ps. Iv 16, 17.)

(c) A reason for prayer (1 Pet. iv.

7.) )f j
(d) What prayer can accomplish.

(Jas. v. 16b-18)

TREMENDOUS VALUE, 15c

The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Mag-
azine of Nation's Capital, Makes
Remarkably Attractive Offer
Washington, D. C. (Special).—Peo-

ple in every section of the country are
hurrying to take advantage of the

Pathfinder's .wonderful offer to send
that splendid illustrated review of the
whole world 13 weeks for 15 cents. It

costs the editor a lot of money to do
this, but he says it pays to invest in

new friends, and that he will keep the
offer open until the Pathfinder passes
the 300,000 circulation mark, which
will be in a few weeks. Firteen cents
mailed at once with your application
to Pathfinder, 135 Douglas St., Wash-
ington, D. C, will keep the whole fam-
ily informed, entertained, helped and
inspired for the next three months.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs'
to my hens and broke the egg record. I

got 1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly

21 days." Tou can do as well. In fact,

any poultry raiser can easily double hif

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,
so If you wish to try this ereat profit
maker write E. J. Reefer, poultry man.
6251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-
fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will
be returned on request and the "More
Wggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.
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ANTI-SALOON CONVENTION

The tenth Biennial convention of

the State Anti-Saloon league will be

held in Raleigh January 16-17, 1919,

beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., Thurs-

day.

The headquarters committee, who
have in charge the arranging of the

program, are preparing a feast of

oratory and other good things for the

prohibitionists of the state. Among
the out-of-state speakers are: Dr. P. A.

Baker, general superintendent of tine

Anti-Saloon leage of America; Bishop

James Cannon, Jr., of the M. E.

Church, South; the inimitable George
R. Stewart, of Birmingham, Alabama;
Hon. Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun-

sel of the Anti-Saloon leage of Amer-
ica; and Hon. Wm. H. Anderson of

New York city.

Among the prominent men of the

State on the pno/gram are: W. B.

Cooper, State Senator from Wilming-

ton; W. L. Poteat, L. L. D president

of Wake Forest College; W. T. Shaw
manufacturer of Weldon; Horn. O. M
Mull, representative from Cleveland

and the law partner of Congressman
E. Y. Webb; Wm. Allen Harper, L. L.

L. President of Elon College; Hon W.
O. Saunders, representative from Pas-

quotank; Hon. J. D. Eckles of Bun-

combe; Judge J A. Oates of Fayette-

ville; Rev. R. L. Davis, superintendent

of the Anti-Saloon league; Rev. L>. S.

Massey, editor of the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate and Dr. W. S. Rankin,

secretary ;ctf State Board of Health.

This convention will no doubt get

behind the Legislative program out-

lined by the board of trustees and lend

a hand in passing further legislation

to rid our State of blind tigers and
blockade stills.

It is expected that many churches,

Sunday schools and other organiza-

tions will send delegates to this con-

vention, and that hundreds of citizens

throughout the State who want ta

break up the blind tiger and blockade

business will attend. All who attend

have the rights and privileges of the

floor as well as those sent as delegates.

Rev. Elmer T. Clark, D. D., Cente-

nary Secretary of the Methodist Min-

ute men, is recently back from France
where he served two years as War
Correspondent for leading American
newspapers. Dr. Clark got very close

to the realities while in France and
hiais many stories to tell of the splen-

did unselfishness of the boys and of

their real regard for the eternal veri-

ties.

In many of the ruined cities and vil-

lages may be seen the church spires

still standing. It was not the custom
of the Germans to destroy the towers
and steeples of large buildings, as
these high points were useful to them
in establishing a range.

One evening Dr. Clark was walking
along the streets of the little French
village of Lironeville, which had been
utterly destroyed by the guns of the
enemy. His heart was saddened by
the desolation on every side. High
up on a hillside stood a tall church
spire by a gleaming cross. All around
were devastation and disaster. As
Dr. Clark paused to take in the scene
a soldier appeared. He, too, seemed
impressed by the sight of the cross
standing unharmed in the midst of so
much ruin. As the soldier, an Ameri-
can sergeant, stood gazing aloft at the
cross radiant in the glow of the set-

ting sun, he uncovered his head and
unconsciously began to sing that grand
old hymn, "In the Cross of Christ I

Glory, Towering O'er the Wrecks " of

Time."

As Dr. Clark approached, and, si-

lently clasping the soldier's hand,
joined in the singing, he could but
thank God for the providential time-
liness of the Centenary Movement
which includes in its program the re-

construction of the war-ravaged coun-
tries, and which has for its underly-
ing principle the cross of Jesus Christ
which will ever prevail against all

wanton waste and sinful destruction.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADEMARK

REGISTERED.

My life's work has been devoted

to the improvement of Southern

Crops and Soils.

F. S. ROYSTER

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.

Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, 0. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C.

Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
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Says we can't help but look

better and feel better

after an Inside bath.

To look one's best and feel one's
best is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system the
previous day's waste, sour fermenta-
tions and poisonous toxins before it is

absorbed into the blood. Just as coal,

when it burns, leaves behind a certain
amount of incombustible material in

the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in the ali-

mentary organs a certain amount of
indigestible material, which if not elim-
inated, form toxins and poisons which
are then sucked into the blood through
the very ducts which are intended to
suck in only nourishment to sustain
the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you

are told to drink every morning upon
arising, a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in

it, which is a harmless means of wash-
ing the waste material and toxins from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels,

before putting more food into the stom-

ach.

Men and women with sallow skins,

liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexion, are those who wake up with a
coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath,

others who are bothered with head-

aches, bilious spells, acid stomach or

constipation should begin this phos-

phated hot water drinking.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-

phate costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water cleans-

es, purifies and freshens the skin on
the outside, so hot water and lime-

stone phosphate act on the inside or-

gans.

Headache
Soar stomach, bad breath and

tk* kindred diaoidera destroy

health. Get reliefby taking

LIVER PillsRAMon

TO CUT SHORT A COLD TAKE A
CALOTAB

The New Calomel Tablet That Is En-
tirely Purified of Nauseating and

Dangerous Qualities

Of all the medicines in the world the
doctors prize calomel most highly to
break up a cold overnight or to cut
short an attack of influenza, grippe,
sore throat or a deep-seated cough and
possibly to prevent pneumonia. Now
that all of its unpleasant and danger-
ous qualities have been removed, the
new kind of calomel called "Calotabs"
is the doctors' ideal treatment for

colds, etc.
*

One Calotab on the tongue at bed
time with a swallow of water—that's

all. No salts, no nausea nor the slight-

est interference with your eating, your
work or pleasures. Next morning your
cold has vanished and your whole sys-

tem is purified and refreshed. Calo-

tabs is sold only in original sealed
packages; price thirty-rive cents. Your
druggist recommends and guarantees
Calotabs by refunding the price if you
are not delighted.—adv.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For par-

ticulars, write Meridian College, Meri-
dian, Miss.
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BARNES—Mrs. Nannie Barnes was
born in Mecklenburg county and died

in Concord, N. C., October 22, 1918,

aged 43 years, and her body was laid

to rest in the cemetery at Mt. Zion
Methodist church. Sister Barnes was
a 'member of Kerr Street Methodist
church. She was the wife of one of

our official board of Kerr Street
church. She professed faith in Christ
in early youth and joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, at Mt.
Zion. A good woman has gone from
us, and it is with the deepest sorrow
that we were called so unexpectedly
to witness the passing away of one of

our most faithful Christian workers.
A devoted wife and an affectionate

mother and sweet spirited Christian
has been called from labor to rest. She
leaves a father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Gillespie; husband and two
sweet little girls to look forward to
that good day when they shall meet
again "where sickness, sorrow, pain
and death are felt and feared no
more. J. w. Strider.

McMICHAEL—Martha Demarias Pe-
gram McMichael, wife of J. M. Mc-
Michael, was born September 15th,

1847, and departed this life December
17th, 1918, aged 71 years, 3 months
and 2 days. She was happily convert-
ed when quite young and joined the
M. E. Church, South, at Goshen and
lived a devoted member of the same
till death. She loved her church and
all God's people. Her home was al-

ways the preacher's home, and a real
Christian home in the broadest and
truest sense of the word. It made no
difference how others might find fault

and neglect duty, Sister McMichael
and her faithful husband were always
true to the pastor and true to the
church. Her long life was spent in
loving and faithful service for her
Master.

Sister McMichael leaves a husband,
2 sons and 15 grandchildren, with
many relatives, neighbors and friends,
to mourn their loss. She said just
before death that she was not afraid to
die and expressed her full assurance
of being saved in heaven at last. Tru-
ly as was said of one of old—"She
hath done what she could."
May God's richest blessings and

comforting Spirit rest and abide with
the bereaved husband and little grand-
daughters left in the home. A host
of friends join in loving sympathy for
them during thi^ sad hour.

T. V. Crouse, pastor.

CASH ION—Wim. O. Cashion was
was born September 11, 1871. He was
married to Miss Perolee Cloninger Oc-
tober 8, 1893. This happy couple were
much devoted to each other and lived

harmoniously together until the end
suddenly came to Brother Cashion.
They were blessed with only one child,

Nellie, now Mrs. Robert Terrell, of
Gastonia. The widowed wife and
daughter survive, together with a host
of relatives and a multitude of friends,
to mourn their loss. As the Christmas
days approach the destitute boys and
girls who are poorly clothed and shod
will miss the big-hearted man who
took them to the store, clothed and
shod them and then gave them "pock-
et change" with which to huy their
candies, fruits and toys. This was
a 'custom of Brother Cashion land
his way of expressing his love and
sympathy to the little needy children.
This was a source of great joy to
him, for it brought blessing to him.
"Blessed is he that oonsidereth the
poor; the Lord will deliver him in the
evil day." Psalm 41:1. For noble
deeds in love responded, e're come
to him the fatal day, for they went
before and smoothed the steep and
stony way.
Not only did he have the spirit

of onarity, but coupled with, this was

the spirit of benevolence. While he
made the mistake of not identifying

himself with some branch of the
church, yet with his means he con-

tributed to the support of many of
them. Being an electrician he was
often deprived of church attendance,
still he attended often. The depri-

vation of church attendance, togeth-

er with the fact that he often must
work awhile on Sunday as electrician,

alone, found resentment and objection
in his mind. For although this elec-

trical work must be done sometimes
on Sunday, yet he often remarked
that he did not like to do it. One
question which he often turned about
in his mind was, "Is it right?" apply-

ing it to many things.

In addition to his considerate, kind-

hearted disposition and his benevolent
and forgiving spirit, "behold he pray-
eth." Of course he did not lead pub-
lic prayer, but often did those inti-

mately associated with him find him
calling upon the Christ we so often
forget. It has been repeatedly said,

that there is no harm in a praying
man, and I have found it so. Why do
men pray? Is it not the Holy Spirit

who prompts us to pray? If so, then
prayer is the evidence of His pres-

ence.

Brother Cashion was killed in Nor-
wood August 8, 1918, when he came in

contact with a live wire. His remains
were taken to Gastonia and laid to

rest there the next day, the funeral

being conducted at the home of his

daughter, by Rev. E. P. Stabler and
the writer.

Truly Brother Cashion is gone. It

is sad to think he has been so sud-

denly snatched away; but death is no
whim by which life's giver wrecks a
broken heart.

"There is no vacant chair. To love

is still

To have. Nearer to memory than to

eye,

And dearer yet to anguish than to

comfort and will,

We hold him by our love that shall

not die."

O. C. Fortenberry.

BRANCH—Virginia Branch was
born November 7, 1902, and died Octo-

ber 23, 1918. She was 16 years, 11

months and 16 days old. Only five

days from the day her father died un-

til this kind little girl passed into the
land where there will be no more of

the disease which caused her death.

Virginia was a faithful church mem-
ber. She loved her church and was
nearly always at Sunday school and
preaching. She was an example. Ev-

erybody seemed to love her, even the

old, the young and all. We don't see

her in the Sunday school any more
here, but the kind little girl has joined

the everlasting Sabbath school above.

Farewell, Virginia, for a little while.

We shall all meet again.

John Green, Pastor.

MARSH—Eben Marsh was bom
February 1, 1899, and died October
27, 1918. Eben was the son of Mrs.
W. W. Branch and just nine days from
the death of his step-father he pass-

ed away into the other world. Eben
had many friends around Granite
Falls and Rhodhiss. We all miss him.
He suffered so much for many days.

He died of influenza, fiollowed by
pneumonia. A big-hearted boy gone
to receive his reward.

John Green, Pastor.

BRANCH—W. W. Branch, of Rhod-
hiss, was born August 9, 1879, and
died October 18, 1918. He died of in-

fluenza. A big-hearted man, yes, a
great man in many respects, is gone.
We all miss him as a merchant, as a
friend and as a brother in the church.
He had been a member of the church
for many years, and yet, like many of
us, he made some mistakes along the
way, but said on his death bed, "I am
going to die and all I hate to leave
this world for is my wife and chil-

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

Are You LosingYour Grip
On Health

Your Blood May Be Starving for Want of
Iron—Making You Weak, Nervous,

Irritable and Exhausted.

Nuxated Iron, increases the Red Blood Corpuscles and builds np the
strength, energy and endurance of delicate, run-down people in two wepks'
tune in many instances.

Thousands of men and women are impairing their constitutions, layino-
themselves open to illness and literally losing their grip on health, simply
because their blood is thinning out and possibly starving through lack of
iron.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County Hospital, says:
"Lack of Iron in the blood not only makes a man a physical and mental
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it utterly robs him of
that virile force, that stamina and strength of will which are so necessary
to success and power in every walk of life. It may also transform a
beautiful, sweet-tempered woman into one who is cross, nervous and.
irritable. To help make strong, keen, red-blooded Americans there is
nothing m my experience which I have found so valuable as organic iron—
Nuxated Iron. It often increases the strength and endurance of weak
nervous' run-down people in two weeks' time." Nuxated Iron is now'
being used by over three million people annually, including such men as
Jlon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury, and ex-Governor
o± Iowa; former United States Senator and Vice-Presidential nominee,
Charles A. Towne; United States Commissioner of Immigration HonAnthony Caminette; also United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court
of Claims of Washington and others.

The manufacturers guarantee suc-
cessful and entirely satisfactory-
results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. Nuxated

Iron is dispensed by all

good druggists.

Piano Tuning and Repairing

Buy more W. S. S.

THE ONLY WAY TO BE
SURE

There's only one way to be

perfectly sure of getting a

"STIEFF"- now—and that's

to place your order today.

Shipments are coming slower

and fewer every week and we
don't know just when they

will stop entirely.

Let us have your order

now. Write for catalogue and
ipirice list.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M D MAWMTNO Mgr.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

VAPOMENTHA SALVE FOR
CROUP, COLDS, ETC.

For the treatment of croup, colds

and pneumonia, rub Brame's Vapo-
mentha Salve into the chest, throat,

under the arms and between the

shoulders, then saturate a flannel

cloth with the salve and apply around
the body as hot as you can bear. For
colds, coughs, bronchitis, sore throat,

put a little Brame's Vapomentha up
each nostril night and morning, gives

instant relief. Brame's is prescribed

by physicians and is considered by
druggists as the most effective. It

will not stain the clothes. Order now,
don't delay. 25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes.

If your dealer cannot supply you

—

will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of

price, by Brame Medicine Co., North
Wilkesboro, N. C.

10 CENT "CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic

No odds how bad your liver, stom-
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from con-

stipation, indigestion, biliousness and
sluggish bowels—you always get re-

lief with Cascarets. They immediate-
ly cleanse and regulate the stomach,
remove the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the in-

testines and bowels. A 10-cent box
trom your druggist will keep your liver

and bowels clean; stomach sweet and
head clear for months. They work
while you sleep.
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ITH many hearty eaters the
tendency is toward over-in-

-
i diligence. Over-eating fre-

quontlyproducesuncomfort-
able after effects and results in dis-

agreeable attacks of indigestion or

dyspepsia. The most prompt and
pleasantwayto avoid serious trou-

ble is by the use of Mi-o-na tablets.

Mi-o-na brings instant relief and
rectifies digestive troubles. It is

pleasant, effective, convenient and
inexpensive. If it relieves you it

costs you 60c a box ; if not your
druggist will refund your money.
Sold in tablets, only under such a
guarantee. Ask your druggist.

m
RACE CONFERENCES OF SIGNIFI-

CANCE

A wise adjustment of racial prob-

lems is heing promoted by the multi-

plying conferences between represen-

tatives of white employers and col-

ored workers throughout the South.

"White workmen are included wher-

ever practicable. The creation, under

a Southern President, of a Bureau of

Negro Economics in the Department
of Lahor has emphasized the negro's

vital relation to national prosperity,

while the women's clubs of the South

were already teaching us their vital

relation to the physical and moral

health of the community.
The head of the new bureau, Dr.

George E. Haynes, is a highly-trained

Negro of unusual ability, who has the

confidence land respect of the whites

of his home city, Nashville, Tenn. For
years the women of the Southern
Methodist Missionary Council have
co-operated with him in social better-

ment work for his people; and in his

work for the government he is secur-

ing the co-operation of Southern men
to a remarkable degree.

State conferences of white employ-

ers and colored workmen, sometimes
of white workmen also, have been held

in a few Northern states, and in Vir-

ginia, Mississippi, North Carolina,

Florida, Georgia and Kentucky. They
are to be held shortly in several other

Southern states. In the last four nam-
ed, they were called by the governors,

three of whom presided at one or more
sessions. State Advisory Committees
of both races, with a colored Director

of Economics, have been appointed in

five of these states; and local com-
mittees are being organized in coun-

ties and cities. Virginia has 49 coun-

ties and three cities already organ-

ized; Florida and Mississippi have 20

county communities each. In Norfolk

the committee handles the whole ques-

tion of negro wage earners for the

Chamber of Commerce. In Atlanta an
employment bureau has been opened
under the colored director to connect

white employers and colored workers
in agriculture, industry, and domestic
service.

These committees have held hun-

dreds of mass-meetings in which caus-

es of friction and dissatisfaction have
been freely discussed by both sides;

and men of both races have secured a

better understanding of the need for

co-operation on a broad basis of hu-

man justice if prosperity and content-

ment are to issue from the war.

The policy of our government, work-
ing with the several states, commends
itself to the best elements of both

races, which must work in harmony if

our vast resources are to be adequate-

ly developed for the prosperity of all.

Wonderful Egg Producer

Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens

a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with

results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,

so If you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

9251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a sean's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con

fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees If you are

not absoluately satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of

a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, HAIR
STOPS FALLING

Save Your Hair! Get a Small Bottle

of Danderine Right Now—Also

Stops Itching Scalp

Thin, brittle, colorless iand scraggy

hair is mute evidence of a neglected

scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf,

There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of its lustre, its strength and its very

life; eventually producing a feverish

ness and itching of the scalp, which if

not remedied causes the hair roots to

shrink, loosen and die—then the hair

falls out fast. A little Danderine to

night—now—any time—will surely

save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots

of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair! Try it!.

Skin Tortured

Babies Sleep

After Culicura
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50, Talcum 26,

Sample each free of "Outlonra, Sept.M, Boston."

METHODISTBENEVOLENTASSOCIATION
Insures (he lives of Ministers and Laymen of the Church,

Issues Certificates of Insurance at cost as follows:

Whole Life, 20-P emium Life, Endowment at 70, Term
to SO or 60 or 7C, Disability and Combinations. More
than $190,000 paid Widows, Orphans, and Disa-
bled. Over $70,000 In reserve fund.
For full particulars address

J II. SHUMAKER, Secretary
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn

Postponement Is a Usurer
Don't try to hold the clock of time back, but DO Today's

Task TODAY—not Tomorrow. The most precious thing you

are putting off is the saving of your money—it will earn you

more if you save it. Try it TODAY at

"The Old Reliable"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE fORWHflf

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS
—'Missionaries and young preachers re-
oeive free tuition and liberal contribution
to board. For particulars, -write Meri-
dian College, Meridian, Miss.

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M, in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL.TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

T

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The past year has been the best since the organization of

the Methodist Mutual—no losses ; 20 per cent dividend re-

turned to policy holders, which means protection at low

cost.

We are insuring the largest and best churches in the two

conferences, which means that the best business men in the

state have confidence in our company. Write for rates.

W. E. WEBB, Sec,

Statesville, N. C.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANSMfor indigestion

SAVES MONEY AND BACKACHE

OLDS LIKE A POCKET KNIFE. ONE MAN with the
DLDINQ SAWING MACHINE saws down trees—saws any
nd of timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw more
nberwith itthan two men in any other way, anddoiteasler.
aid lorfree i llustrated catalog No.D 145.showing Low Price
id latest improvements. In use 30 years. First order gets 3geacy.

Ming Sawing Machine Co., 161 West Harrison St, Chicago, III.
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THE RAINBOW FAIRIES

Two little clouds one summer's day
Went flying through the sky;

They went so fast they humped their

heads,

And both began to cry.

Old Father Sun looked out and said,

"Oh, never mind, my dears;

I'll send the little fairy folk

To dry your falling tears."

One fairy came in violet,

And one in indigo;

In blue, green, yellow, orange, red

—

They made a pretty row.

They wiped the cloud tears all away,
And then, from out the sky,

Upon a l}ne the sunbeams made,
They hung their gowns to dry.

—Lizzie M. Hadley.

Are the eyes of angels,

That always wake to keep

A loving watch above ufe

While we are fast asleep?

Or are they lamps that God has lit

From His own glorious light,

To guide the little children's souls

Whom He will call tonight?

More beautiful and glorious,

And never cold and far,

Is He who always loves them,
The Bright and Morning Star.

I wish those little children knew
That holy, happy light!

Lord Jesus, shine on them, I pray,

And make them glad tonight.

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

LITTLE RED CROSS WORKERS

Not long ago the Red Cross chapter
in Bay City, Mich., received a hurry-

up call for one hundred and fifty dun-

nage bags. Troops were about to

move and, through an oversight, their

equipment was not complete. The bags
had to be made and sent within forty-

eight hours. A request for help was
sent over the town, and the stores

were searched successfully for the
right materials.

Among those who quickly responded
and came to the chapter workrooms
to help were two little girls, sisters,

about ten and twelve years of age,

each eager to lend a hand and do
something for the boys who were go-

ing to the front. All day long the
fingers of the women and the little

girls were fairly flying. Bag after

bag received the last stitch, until

scores were piled up, ready for ship-

ment.
Closing time came, and the woman

superintending the making of the
bags counted those completed and an-

nounced that if every one of the work-
ers would come early the next morn-
ing and work all day the bags would
surely be finished in time for ship-

ping by evening. Two crestfallen lit-

tle girls, the little sisters, were wait-

ing for her at the door as she depart-

ed.

"We are awfully sorry, ma'am,"
said the older of the two, "but we can't

come back tomorrow. You see tomor-
row we have to—" And, without fin-

ishing the sentence, she looked back
wistfully at the pile of bags.

"It is too bad you can't come back,"
said the superintendent, "but I want
to thank you, and we all thank you,
for the work you've done today. You
two have been a wonderful help, and
that pile of bags wouldn't be nearly so
big if you hadn't been here. Good-
night."

The next morning, when the super-
intendent came down to unlock the
work-rooms for the day, she was as-

tonished to see the two little girls

standing in the cold by the locked
door.

"Oh, I'm so glad to see you!" she

said. "I thought you said you couldn't

come."
"Oh, we knew those Red Cross bags

just had to be finished for the sol-

diers," exclaimed the little one, with
glistening eyes, "and we got up at

three o'clock this morning and got

the washing done early!"

A SOLDIER'S STOCKING

Rosabel had knit almost around be-

fore she discovered it; then her brow
puckered into an impatient frown.

What was one dropped stitch, any-

how? She kept right on knitting stub-

bornly. Isabel's stocking was an inch
longer than hers already. She couldn't

afford to ravel any out. One little

stitch way up in the leg wouldn't
matter much; no one could see it.

Perhaps it wouldn't matter at first,

but Rosabel knew that it would mat-
ter a very great deal after a while,

when the stocking was being worn

—

that the tiny hole would eat its way
clear to the top.

But click, click, click her needles

went on keeping time with Isabel's,

and every moment it seemed harder to

ravel back to the dropped stitch.

The twins were each knitting a pair

of stockings for the soldiers. Grand-
mother, who had come to visit them,
was showing them how. They were
very proud of being able to do some-
thing to help their country in time of

need. Already they had finished one
stocking and were well started upon
the second. They knit an hour each
day, and it was surprising how fast the
stockings grew; but the longer they
got the more miserable Rosebel be-

came.
"Won't the soldier who gets these

be glad? Won't his toes be nice and
warm? I wonder if it is very cold in

the trenches?" Isabel said. They had
been chatting merrily, but now Rosa-
bel was strangely silent.

"I'm going to write my name on a
little slip of paper and put it in the

toe of mine," Isabel said proudly. " 'Is-

abel Blair; age, twelve years.' Don't
you think the soldiers would like to

know who made them? I'll he so

proud of mine."
Rosabel hung her head miserably.

Pride in her work was marred by the
knowledge of the dropped stitch.

When they were finished she pinned
her pair together, so the dropped
stitch would not be discovered, and
went away where she could not hear
grandmother's praises. It seemed al-

most like telling a lie to accept praise

when she did not deserve it.

That night father read to them
about the sufferings of the soldiers, Of

the cold, wet trenches and of the long,

frozen marches when their feet left

bloody stains upon the snow.
After they had gone to bed Rosa-

bel lay and thought and thought until

she could stand it no longer. She got
up and went into the sewing-room and
found her stocking; then she sat down
and unravelled it round by round by
round till she came to the dropped
stitch; then, after she had knit a lit-

tle, just to know that she had started

right, she went back to bed and. went
to sleep.

When grandmother knew, she said
that that stocking was worth more to

Rosabel than it would be to the sol-

dier who was to wear it, for it gave
her the opportunity to prove that she
had the courage to acknowledge her
mistakes and to rectify them, too.

—

The Child's Gem.

A CHINESE HYPERBOLIST
He was very proud of his large

round table, and boasted of it to a
friend.

"How large is this table of yours?"
asked his friend.

RELIEVES COLD
IN THE CHEST
You can't afford to trifle

with a cold in the chest. It
may lead to pneumonia, in-
fluenza, or other serious
trouble.

Mothers?jtoy
PneumoniaSalve

Sives quick reliefand prevents pneu-
monia. You just apply it to the
throat and chest, and rub it in. It

quickly penetrates to the seat of the
inflammation, and congestion dis-

appears like magic.

Mother's Joy Salve is harmless
and soothing, and can be applied to
the tenderest baby Bkin without
irritating effects. Thousands of

users testify that it never fails to

relieve congestion and croup.

Keep a jar

on hand for

emergencies.

Doctors and
nurses rec-

ommend it.

Good dealers

sell it. 25c.

and 50c. jars.

"Twenty feet in diameter."

"Is that so? What do you use it

for?"

"Oh, I often ask my friends to din-

ner, and I like to have them all at

one table. At my table I can seat a

hundred guests."

"Well, and what kind of food do you
serve?"

"Our regular Chinese food, and we
eat with chop sticks."

"If your table is twenty feet in di-

ameter with the dishes on every side

of the table how long are your chop
sticks?" persisted his friend.

"Nineteen feet long, so as to reach

across the table."

"Then if your guests' arms are

about two feet long how do they put

the food in their mouths?"
The hyperbolist was not to be out-

done so easily at this stage of the

game. His answer was ready.

"Our way of eating is different

—

the men on one side of the table feed

those opposite."

**
'
***** ****

'
*** *****

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

This home-made remedy is a wonder X
for quick results. Easily and

cheaply made.

.
Here is a home-made syrup which mil-

lions of people have found to be the most
dependable means of breaking1 up stub-
born coughs. M is cheap and1 simple, but
very prompt in. action. Under its heal-
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes
easier, tickling in throat stops and you
get a good night's restful sleep. The
usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth-
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma
or winter coughs.
To make this splendid cough syrup,

pour 2Ys ounces of Pinex into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and snake
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way,
you get a full pint—a family supply

—

of much better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-made for three times
the money. Keeps perfectly and chil-

dren love its pleasant taste.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-

trated! compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, known the world over for
its prompt healing effect upon the mem-
branes.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for "2% ounces1 of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed 1 to give absolute
satisfaction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

^^^t***"^*"^!-^!^*
-*'**!-*'
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Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITjAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Chas. W. Moseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 Sooth Elm Street

Sear Conyers & Sykes Drug Store

Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company

J)

Greensboro, N. G.

T THE NEWEST STYLES OF
% JEWELRY

± WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCH1FFMAN, JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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Our Dead

(Continued from Page Eleven)

dren." He said, "I a intrusting in

God," and on October 18th God car-

ried him up to his eternal home. We
all loved him. O, how we miss him.

God bless the dear loved ones left be-

hind, and may his Spirit comfort and

cheer them along the way.
John Green, Pastor.

HOLDER—Mrs. Zala Dotson Holder

was born May 14, 1898, was married

to Pierce Holder March 16, 1918, and

died at Savannah, Ga., of pneumonia,

following influenza. She leaves a

husband, father and mother, four

brothers and six sisters, and many oth-

er relatives and friends to mourn
their loss. She was converted young

and joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, at Fincher's Chapel,

Haywood circuit. She was a faithful

attendant at church and Sunday school

and teacher of a primary class. She

loved everybody, and with her smiles,

kindly words and sweet songs she won
the affection of all with whom she

met. How strange to us that such a

beautiful life should fade like the

flower of the field, touched by the un-

timely frost! But God has transplant-

ed her to a fairer clime where death

cannot lay his withering hand on her

any more. We humbly submit to the

will of Him who doeth all things well.

May we all meet her "in that bright

land of joy and song, where we will

never say good-bye." We laid her

body to sleep on a beautiful hilltop in

the cemetery at Fincher's Chapel.

Will Fincher.

FINCHER—"Fannie Fincher died

here this morning." The above tele-

gram gave our community one of the

greatest shocks it has ever received.

Fannie Pearl Fincher, eldest daughter

of A. J. and Elizabeth Fincher, was
born August 27, 1889, and fell a victim

of influenza complications at Winston-

Salem, Dec. 17, 1918. She was con-

verted while in school at Brevard, and
joined the Methodist church at Clyde,

in 1909, during the pastorate of Rev.

Jim Green. Her life was consistent

with her profession. She leaves her

father, two brothers and two sisters

to follow on. "Fannie is a good girl"

was an expression often heard before

she went away. The pall of sadness

that hangs over the community testi-

fies to the esteem in which she was
held. She was in love with everybody,

and was universally loved. We shall

miss her in the social circle and all de-

partments of the church. Her body,

encased in & beautiful white casket,

emblem of the pure life she lived, was
laid to rest in Pleasant Hill cemetery

to await the final summons. May com-

forting grace be supplied to those who
remain behind for a season. H.

ROBBINS—Titus Franklin Robbins

was born August 12, 1885, and died

October 25, 1918. Pneumonia, follow-

ing an attack of influenza, was the

cause of his death. His body was laid

to rest in Oakwood cemetery, after a
very short service, conducted at the

grave by his pastor. The large con-

course of friends and relatives attend-

ing the funeral service tells us of the

high esteem in which he was held, both

by his fellow laborers and the citizens

of Concord. Brother Robbins was a

member of the order of Woodmen of

the World and their officials assisted in

the burial service in a very impressive

manner. Titus, as he was called by

\Tn BmM Granulated Eyelids,

I \3UM Eye* 'n flamf;d by expo-

sure to Sun, Dust and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine

EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Ifour Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle,

'"or Book of the Eye free wrf e h-is

iurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyes

nearly every one, was a congenial com-
panion, an affectionate father, a de-

voted husband and one of the lead-

ing members of Kerr Street Methodist
church. For some time he had been
a very efficient secretary and treas-

urer of Kerr Street Sunday school.

Our church and community realize

very keenly his untimely departure.

Having been called away in the very
prime -of life and in the midst of his

usefulness, just coming in to take his

place as one of the leading citizens of

Concord. He leaves a wife and two
children and a host of friends and rel-

atives to mourn his almost unexpected
departure. May the loving kindness
and tender mercies of our gracious

Heavenly Father ever abide with them.
J. W. Strider.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has

called unto Himself the gentle spirit

of our beloved friend and co-worker,

Mrs. Nannie Barnes (nee Gillespie),

therefore, be it resolved:

First, that we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of God, acknowledg-
ing his right to take unto himself that
which is already his.

Second, that by her death we sus-

tain a great loss, our society has lost

a faithful member, the home a pa-

tient wife and loving mother.
Third, that we, the members of the

Ladies' Aid Society of Kerr Street

church, extend to the bereaved friends,

husband and dear cihldren our deepest
sympathy in this hour of trial, and
while we deplore the passing of Sister

Barnes we shall ever cheerish the

memory of her as one whose going
makes death less a terror and life

more & reality.

Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on the minutes of our
society and a copy be sent to the

North Carolina Christian Advocate and
one to the bereaved family.

Mrs. J. W. Bonds,
Mrs. J. M. Howard,
Mrs. J. W. Strider.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, Almighty God, in his wise
providence, has removed from our
midst little Annie May King, we bow in

humble submission to him who doeth

all things well. Therefore, be it re-

solved:

First, that our Sunday school has

lost one of its brightest and most lov-

able little members.
Second, that while we deplore the

loss of one whose short life has given

joy and brightness to a devoted fam-

ily and many friends who loved her,

we are thankful for the assurance that

she is safe in the arms of Jesus who
said, "Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not, for of

such is the kingdom of heaven."

Third, that we extend to the grief-

stricken family our heartfelt sympa-
thy in this hour of bereavement.
Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed in our Sunday school

record, a copy sent to the Christian

Advocate for publication, and a copy
sent to the bereaved family.

Mrs. Cora Bolick,

Mrs. Katie Nixon,

Mrs. Marie Proctor.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can scon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c

MARSH'S HISTORY WORLD WAR.
Agents making unbelievable profits

with this greatest history, and our
side-line. Both outfits for 20c mail-

ing expense. MULLIKIN CO., MARI-
ETTA, OHIO.

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN
Roanoke, Va.

Peoplewho have been wearing Durable-

DURHAM Hosiery know that every pair

keeps its original color.

The Durham dyes will not fade from

wearing or washing.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

The quality of the yarn is extra good. Every pair is

strongly reinforced at points of hardest wear. Legs are full

length; tops are wide and elastic; sizes are correctly

marked; toes and soles are smooth, seamless and even.

There is a Durable-DURHAM style for every member
of the family, for work, play or dress, for every season of

the year.

The prices are 25, 35, 40 and 50 cents per pair.

You should be able to buy Durable-DURHAM Hosiery

at any dealers. Ifyou do not find it, write at once
to our Sales Department, 88 LeonardSt., New

lied.f you < ! supplit

alog showing all styles mailed on request.

JRHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durham. N. C.

TAR HEEL
}A medium weight

sock with 3-thtead,
strongly reinforced heels

and toes. Elastic ribbed

top securely knit on.

Feet and toes are
smooth, seamless and
even. Black, tan and
white.

Price 25c pair

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed •>{£ Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its «alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

tfy Leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Term.

COUGHS and COLDS
disappear In a night and leave the
chest free, clean and well when

GO WAN'S
Is applied. A pleasant, soothing, heal-

ing, exterior application for Just such
troubles. Ask Tour druggist. If he
can't supply you write Gowan Medical
Co., Concord, N. C. 25c, 50c, $1.00.

50 EGGS A DAY

"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A.

P. Woodard, of St. Cloud, Fla. This sci-

entific tonic has made big egg profits for

thousands of poultry raisers all over the

United States, uet ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.

A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-

duction and a million dollar bank guar-

antees to refund your money if you are

not entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to

B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5251 Ree-

fer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25

and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on spe-

cial discount for a full season's supply.

Or write for his valuable free book that

tells the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C.,

writes: "I had a violent case of typhoid

fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you

suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are afflicted with any of the above

diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood

that the empty demijohns are to be

returned prepaid. Address Barium

Springs Co., Box E-12, B..rium Springs,

N.C.

MEN AND WOMEN
Turn your spare time into dollars,

selling White K Laundry Tablets, that

wash clothes without rubbing. Mrs.

Anna Watts, of Michigan, has sold

3,700 packages. Mrs. Rose High, of

Missouri, 3,100 packages, and hun-

dreds of others, men and women, are

selling them. Why don't you? We
start you free. Sells for 15c a pack-

age. Send for free 'sample and agent's

offer. L. A. KNIGHT CO., 142 Market

Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Ship Us Your
HIDES,FURS,JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept A. Lynchburg, Va.

W«fert)nc»: Banks of Lynchburg.
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
January

Henderson Ct., Moore's Grove . . . 11-12

Saluda, night 12

Spring Creek, Spring Creak 18-19

Leicester, Leicester 25-26

Chestnut Street, night 26

February

Weaverville Ct., Alexanders 1-2

Bethel, night 2

Asheville Ct., River View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher, Flat

Rock (7:30) 9

Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-16

Hendersonville, night 16

Rosman Ct., Rosman. 22-23

Brevard, night 23

March
Mars Hill, Sbiloh 1-2

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder, 508

North Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C,

First Round
January

Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m ...11-12

Wadesboro, night 12

Hawthorne Lane, 11 a. m 19

Trinity, night 19

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 24

Tryon Street, 11 a. m 26

Dilworth, night 26

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
January

West Greensboro, Muirs Chapel 11-12

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night . 12

Deep River, West Bend 18-19

Ashboro, 11 a. m 19

Greensboro Circuit, Holt's Chapel 25-26

High Point, East End, night .. 26

February
Ruffin, Ruffin, 11 a. m 1-2

Reidsville, Main Street, night . . 2

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Marion, N. C.—First Round.
Jan.

Table Rock Ct., Oak Hill 11-12

Marion Mills, Sunday night ' 12

Cliffside Ct, Hopewell 18-19

Henrietta & Caroleen, Henrietta,

night 19

Broad River Ct., Tanner's Grove. 25-26

Forest City Ot., Sunday, 3 p. m.,

Pleasant Grove 25-26

Feb.

Thermal City Ct., Thermal City. . 1-2

Mill Spring Ct., Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct., Warliok Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct., Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct., Providence 22-23

Mar.
Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Yadkinville, Prospect 11-12

Leaksville, night, 18 ; 11 a. m 19

Draper, Draper, 3 p. m 19

Spray, night 19-20

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 25-26

Feb.

Rural Hall, Antioch 1-2

Madison—Stoneville, Madison 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.
Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.

North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.

Wilkes Ct., Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m 1-2

The district stewards will please

meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Crouse, Lander's Chapel, 11 a. m.11-12

Dallas, High Shoals, 7 p.m 12

South Fork, Vernon, 11 a.m 18-19

Lincolnton, 7 p. m 19

East End, East End, 11 a.m 26

Franklin Ave., Franklin Ave, 7

p.m 26

Feb.

Gastonia, Main Street, 11 a m 2

Gastonia, Eighth Ave., 7 p.m 2

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m.. 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, presiding elder

Statesville, N. C.

First Round
January

Maiden, Maiden, 11 a. in 11-12

Newton, Newton, 7 p.m. \.

.

. .11-12

Mooresville Ct., McKendree 11 a.

m 18-19

Mooresville, Mooresville, 7 p. m. 18-19

Taylorsville, Taylorsville, 11 a.

m 25-26

Stony Point, Stony Point, 3. p. m.25-26

February
Davidson-Huntersvill-., 11 a m. 1-2

Troutman, Wesley Chapel, 3 p. m. 1-2

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 1-2

Olin, Macedonia, 11 a. m 8-9

Cool Springs, Providence, 3 p. m. 8-9

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
January

Cottanville Ct., Cedar Grove 11-12

Norwood 12

New London, New London 18-19

Gold Hill, night 19-20

Mt. Pleasant, Cold Spring 25-26

Epworth, night Jan. 26

February
Concord Circuit 1-2

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 2

Westford at Harmony, night 2

KannaplOilis Ct., Unity 8-9

Kannapolis Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

East Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle Circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First St., night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Waynes-

ville, N. C.

First Round in Part
January

Franklin Ct., Salem 11-12

Franklin Station 12-13

Macon Ct., Pattons Chapel 13-14

Hayesville, Tusquittee 16

Ranger, Belview 18

Murphy Circuit Marble 19

Robbinsville, Robbinsville 21

Judson, Judson 22

Fines Creek, Pine Grove 25-26

February
Highlands, Highlands 1-2

Glenville, Glenville 2-3

Tuckaseegee 4

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Grace, January 12, 11 a. m.
Salem, January 12, night.

Centenary, January 19, 11 a. m.
Liberty street, January 19, night

West End, January 26, 11 a. m.

South Side, January 26, night.

Walkertown February 2, 11 a. m.
Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.

Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, February
9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10.

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.
Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Farmington circuit February 22-28.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.
Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly
conference at Liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

7. Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.

Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-
terly conference at Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit May 14-18. Quar-

terly conference at Advance.
Pastors on circuits will note that

sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the most cionvenient

hour within the dates assigned.

KILLS CATARRH

HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATI8M

According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease but is the result of Imperfect nu-

trition. The food is either imperfectly

digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulate and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the

joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-

essary to stop the formation of these

poisons and get rid of those already

formed.

The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-
ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.

This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease

of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning, or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter then sign it, enclose the

amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with two dollars for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-

tions contained in booklet you will

send, and if it fails to benefit my case

you agree to refund the price In full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-

johns which I agree to return within a
month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shlvar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. MeA. Plttmam.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per

acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U. W. IVERSEN, Lakeland, Fla.

Famous Hyomei—Mr. Booth's Wonderful
Discovery.

Some years ago, the noted Richard T. Booth,
founder of the blue ribbon movement and tem-
perance orator and leader of international fame
who induced over a million men to sign the
pledge, developed a very serious catarrhal trouble.

Seeking to regain health, he went to inland Aus-
tralia where he breathed day and night the anti-

septic balsams as given off by the Eucalyptus

forests.

This experience led Mr. Booth to the discov-

ery of the most wonderful catarrhal treatment

known to medical science—Hyomei, which is

formed from the purest oil of Eucalyptus com-
bined with other healing and antiseptic ingredi-

ents. Hyomei is a germ killing vapor, absolutely
harmless but wonderfully effective in the treat-

ment of Catarrh and colds of the head. Catarrhal
Coughs, Bronchial Catarrh, Spasmodic Croup,
Catarrhal Laryngitis or Hay Fever.

The treatment is simple but most scientific.

You breathe Hyomei. It is pronounced the only
method of treatment that sends by direct inhala-
tion to the most remote part of the air passages,

a balsamic air that destroys germs and bacilli

of bronchial catarrh in the breathing organs,
sooths and allays irritation and enriches and
purifies the blood. All druggists. Booth's
Hyomei Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

GET ALL TOUR
POTATO CROP

^ Save time, money and
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusually strong4 construction insures durability, no break-

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-

W ditions under -which theyare usually -worked.

YEconomical, light draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELP YOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

i
Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters,

Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today
i for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc. fR£E
'living particulars of O.K. Champion line.

,

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

[213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

ForWhoop-
ing Cough,

Spasmodic
Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

,„ Don't fail to use Cresolene for the
mT».iiUYiiinyri—

distressing, and often, fatal affec-
Establlshed 1879 tionsforwhicliitisrecommended.lt
s a simple, safe, effective anddrugless treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
^ough and relieves Spasmodic Croupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

jvery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and, Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 39 years of

mccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOK SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE VAPO-CRESOUNE CO., 62 Cortlandt Street, New York
or Lccming- Miles Building, Montreal, Canadaa^

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight -
Tomorrow Alright

YOUR FACE?
:Is trie Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
It troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn. Dimples, try

PALMER'S |H.<l,'UlHdfcH
|
SOAP

It cleanses, softens anil clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
Atlantic Ave., BrooUijn, N. Y, \

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIERS—For those who cannot go

through college. Special rates for sol-

diers. Meridian College, Meridian,

Miss.
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EIGHT DAY DRIVE FOR
Thirty-five Million Dollars

April 27- May 3, 1919

To Pastors and all others interested in the great Eight Day Drive of the

Centenary in which we will raise our $35,000,000 fund

:

The Standard Plan of organization in the conference, in the district

and in the local church has been carefully worked out and is now being

printed.

This Standard Plan provides that a campaign director for the Eight

Day Drive be appointed in each conference, each district and each local

church in consultation with the presiding elders, pastors and duly consti-

tuted committees.

These campaign directors and the pastors will be called into succes-

sive councils where the standard plan will be explained in full detail.

Hold the forces steady until these councils are called.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

The councils for conference campaign Directors will be held in January, and the Standard

Plan explained.

The councils for district campaign Directors will be held in February, and the Standard Plan

explained.
(

The councils for local church campaign Directors and Pastors will be held in March, and the

Standard Plan explained.

The Local Church Campaign Directors will then be ready in April to organize the men and

women of the local churches for the Eight Day Drive to be conducted April 27-May 3.

The whole Church is on fire with zeal for the Eight Day Drive. Our
only fear is that some churches in their zeal will start organizing and
soliciting prematurely. Our appeal is HOLD STEADY.

The above calendar will give you plenty of time in which to organ-

ize your church completely.

Wait for the Standard Plan
THEN FOLLOW IT

W. B. BEAUOHAMP, Director-General Missionary Centenary
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Pray for the Great Centenary i

AND

Give Wings to Every Message and Petition

BY

Circulating the Advocate

We shall be dumb and our people will be deaf if we have no medium

of communication except tbe living voice.

THE CHURCH PAPER

speaks to thousands every week. Every pastor who circulates the church paper

multiplies his power at least by ten. The paper not only carries its own

message but prepares the congregation to receive the message of the preacher.

In these first days of the year let us busy ourselves by preparing the seed

bed for the great truths that are to toe

SCATTERED BROADCAST BY THE CENTENARY

Sow down your charge with the church publications. It will pay to take

the time and invest a little money in preparing the land for another crop. Let

-us not waste our energies. The campaign period is

JANUARY 15—APRIL 1
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THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN
HOW IT CAN BE DONE

Our friends will not be alarmed when we tell

them that the editor fell out of his chair one

day last week. . It was not a fainting spell nor

any evidence of physical weakness or infirmity.

It happened when he opened a letter from Rev.

Dwight W. Brown, pastor of the Belwood cir-

cuit, containing the renewal of all his former

list of subscribers and twenty-three new sub-

scribers, with check for $84.50 and the absolute

guarantee of the balance of $25 by or before

April 1st. Was that not enough to make any

ordinary mortal fall over ?

The Belwood circuit has six churches with

about 650 members. The territory covered in

the charge is about 15 miles square. We should

say that the Belwood is about an average coun-

try charge. Therefore, the question as to

whether it can be done in the country charge

has been fully answered by Brother Brown,

especially if we consider that this is the sec-

ond year that practically the same thing has

been done by this pastor in the same charge.

Brother Brown says :
" If anybody wants to

know how I did this work the enclosed slip will

explain it.
'

' The following is the enclosure

:

It Can Be Done

"Some-body said that it couldn't be done,

But he with a chuckle replied,

That 'maybe it couldn't,' Ibut he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.

So he buckled right in with a trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried, he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done, and he did it.

"Somebody scoffed: 'Oh, you'll never do that,

At least no one ever has done it.'

But he took off his coat and he took off his hat,

And the first thing he knew he'd begun it.

With the lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,

If any doubt rose he forbid it

;

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done, and he did it.

"There are thousands to tell you it cannot be

done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out to you, one by

one,

The dangers that wait to assail you,

But just buckle right in with a bit of a grin,

Then take off your coat and go to it.

Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing

That cannot be done and you'll do it."

Now let every pastor put one copy of this in

his hat and another under his jacket close to his

heart. If we can just get both the head and the

heart right on this matter we shall soon be say-

ing 15,000 per week instead of 10,000. We need

that many Advocates in our field and they are

not hard to get if we go after them in dead ear-

nest.

Now listen to what a presiding elder says.

The editor is holding with both hands now and

is prepared for any shock to his nerves from

the Shelby district. By the way, it was the

Shelby district that went over the top last year

and then over again and some more, and the

preachers said they never did anything so easy.

Presiding Elder Kirk says

:

Now For the Advocate

Preliminary to the Centenary, and in prep-

aration for it, the preachers of the Shelby Dis-

trict are already laying plans to secure the

renewal of every subscription within the

bounds of the district. In addition to the com-

plete renewal of the old list, we intend to se-

cure the allotment of new subscribers in each

pastoral charge. Where it is not possible to

secure the renewal of an old subscriber, we are

determined to find an extra new subscriber,

over and above the number allotted, to take his

place. It is our purpose, as a district, to hold

the old list, and to secure the district's full

allotment of new subscribers. We aim to place

every charge on the Shelby district on the hon-

or roll, and thus to place the district on the

honor roll.

We made our record last year by work,

steady, persistent work, backed by resolute de-

termination. Another factor is the spirit of

team work possessing the preachers of the dis-

trict. We are one. We are one for all and
all for One and His cause. This spirit was
beautifully illustrated in our district stewards'

meeting this year. One charge and its pastor

felt that the regular pro rata allotment was too

much for that charge. At once four preach-

ers volunteered to assume responsibility for

this year's extra amount.

I think I can assure you, Brother Blair, that

Shelby district will stand on the honor roll

again this year. I serve notice that one or

two stations are liable to spring a surprise on

you by going far beyond what I have outlined

as our general policy. Just wait patiently and
you will see what you will see.

One circuit pastor—Belwood charge—report-
ed to me yesterday that the charge was already
'

' over the top '

' with 12 new ones to spare.

John P. Kirk.

HOW IT WAS DONE

At your request I am writing you an article

in regard to my Advocate campaign, and how
the campaign may be successfully carried out.

I want to say

1. I believe in the Advocate. I believe in it

to such an extent that I make an honest effort to

get my people to take it and to read it. I be-

lieve the Advocate has a mission in the Western
North Carolina Conference, and I might add on

the Belwood circuit. I had the pleasure of at-

tending the Missionary Centenary meeting at

Gastonia last Friday, and the speakers made the

point time after time that the pastor is the

key man in this great
'

' God given constructive

movement of the church. '

' This is equally true

with the Advocate—the pastor is the key man.
And it has been my experience that when I be-

lieve in it, the people soon believe in it,

for somehow or other the people catch the spirit

of their leader.

2. I believe every pastor should try harder

this year than ever before to get the Advocate

in every home. We are expecting to do great

things this year. A great many of us have
circuits. We want to get our people interested

in the great Missionary Centenary movement,
and we cannot when they are not at church.

These cold winter Sundays present a temptation

to stay at home, and study the Bible there.

Then the fear of influenza keeps a great many
away from church. I have preached to my peo-

ple on the Centenary movement four times, but

my congregations were not large, and I suspect

the city preacher has trouble of this kind. The
Advocate has almost a full page explaining the

Centenary movement every week. Let us work
hard to get the Advocate in every home, so that

the people can get this great movement on their

minds and hearts.

3. I think the people who read the Ad-
vocate are quicker to respond to the calls and
demands of the church. Through the columns

of the Advocate they learn of the church, and
what the church is trying to do. Occasionally a

good man comes to me and makes the statement,

"Well, you call for more money every year."

Some have had such talk in regard to the Cen-

tenary. They don't understand. I usually

tell them the story of Mike and Sam who were

in the state prison. Mike said, "Sam, how
long is you in here for?" Sam answered by
saying that he was in there fer five years, then
Sam asked Mike, "What is the length of your
sentence?" and Mike's reply was that he was
in there from now on" (meaning of course a
life sentence). I tell my people that I am go-

ing to call for money from now on, and the

church is, for it takes money to run the church
as well as everything else. But people who
read the Advocate have their vision broad-
ened, and they usually understand why the

minister calls for money, and why the church
does, for they know we are trying to do big

things.

4. The inspired writer of the Revelation

says, "Blessed is he that readeth." I guess

this means the man is blessed who reads. I

don't believe any Methodist home is complete

without: (1) family devotion
; (2) a Bible; (3)

a Methodist Hymn Book; (4) a Discipline, and
last, but not least, the church paper. The apos-

tle says, "How shall they hear without a

preacher, and how shall they preach except

they be sent?" Now, we are taught to obey

and not to mend the rules, and I am not trying

to improve on God's word, but we might say,

"How shall our Methodist people be informed
without reading the Advocate, and how shall

they read it except they take it?" We often

hear ministers say that their people are able to

give, but have not reached the place where
they love to give, to use the familiar expres-

sion not educated to give. We ought to im-

press upon them the importance of taking the

church paper, and not only to take it, but to

read it. And if they read the paper we will

have less trouble with this class of people; in

fact, we shall have fewer of them.

5. The Advocate is a cheap paper.

Not cheap in reading matter, for I believe it

is among the best, but cheap in price. Our
Baptist friends advanced the price of their

paper to $2.00 some time ago ; so did our Pres-

byterian brethren, to $2.50 a year; in fact, ev-

erything has advanced in price ; but by making

a little effort we can still get our church paper

at the same old price, $1.50 a year. Three

dozen eggs will pay for the Advocate one

year.

6 You ask me to tell how the pastor can do

this work. It has never been difficult for me.

I make a house to house canvass. I start out

with the determination to get the new sub-

scribers allotted, and all the renewals. I pre-

fer to do this at once, and not be bothered with

new subscribers and renewals all the year, for

we know that our time is well taken up. Of

course, after the special campaign is over I

still look after new subscribers, but don 't make

the special effort, but there are no renewals to

look after. As soon as I approach people I tell

them my business. I tell them that I think ev-

ery man should take his county paper, and if a

farmer the Progressive Farmer; if a business

man some business journal; that I take them,

but certainly he ought not to take these and

leave his church paper off. I impress upon

him the great fact that every home ought to

take some religious paper, and certainly every

Methodist ought to take the Advocate. I keep

a record of my subscribers, etc., and when I

begin the campaign I usually know who takes

it, and who doesn't take it. The work was the

easiest this year in the history of my ministry.

Very sincerely,

Dwight W. Brown,

Pastor Belwood circuit.

AN EFFECTIVE AGENCY

The Western North Carolina Conference,

apart from its constituted officers, has eleven

media of communication—all episcopal ap-

pointments except the Conference Sunday

School Secretary—who is a layman—and all re-

ceiving stated salaries except four students in
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schools, two Conference evangelists, and one

Secretary of Education, serving without sal-

ary.

The other seven are as follows : Four foreign

missionaries, eight army workers, nine school

men, one State Sunday School Secretary, one

agent of superannuate fund, one Conference

Missionary Secretary, and the Editor and As-

sistant Editor of the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate.

The cost of maintaining these is approxi-

mately $50,000 annually. Any one conversant

with the classes named can easily determine

which are financed by our membership within

the Conference and which are otherwise provid-

ed for.

The last named medium, our Conference or-

gan, the North Carolina Christian Advocate,

not only features everything that the others

combined feature, but does it at small cost and
with marvelous effectiveness. It is not in com-

petition with the others—it serves them all by
being a medium for each and champions the

cause of each. It greatly supplements the other

mediums. It serves all by ministering to all

quickly and repeatedly. The two field secre-

taries, Sunday school and missionary, and the

agent for the superannuate fund cannot com-

pass the Conference in a year. The Advocate

does it fifty odd times a year. Each of these

can but stress a special work to a comparatively

limited number. Their spoken messages cannot

reach, much less linger in the eye and ear of a

large number except after a considerable period

of time.

The advantage of the printed word is that

after its promulgation "it is written" serves its

purpose of conquest.

And so the blessed old Advocate, out of the

soul travail and nerve pain of its indefatigable

Editor, enters quietly every week over seven

thousand homes in our territory, carrying there-

to the heart-beat of our Conference, our great

church, and the world.

I crave for it a place in every Methodist

household in the Winston district. I exhort its

pastors and committees on circulation of Chris-

tian Literature, appointed at the first quarterly

conference, to set themselves resolutely to the

work of circulating the Advocate.

I wish that it might fall all over the district

as the gentle snow flakes that overnight wrapp-

ed Junaluska's hills in beauty during the holi-

days. On such a visitation God caused the sun

to rise and shine. We need on the Winston dis-

trict the shining of God's light upon the pages

of the Advocate in hundreds of homes where it

has never been given entrance.

Prank Siler.

THE PROHIBITION AMENDMENT

Our legislature has, by a big majority, rati-

fied the constitutional amendment providing

for nation-wide prohibition. This was of

course to be expected. Other states are fall-

ing in line so that the ratification by the neces-

sary three-fourths majority of all the states is

now fully assured.

The State Anti-Saloon League convention is

meeting in Raleigh today (Thursday) and will

be much in the nature of a general rejoicing

and celebration of this long-prayed-for victory.

The work of the League, however, is not

done by any means. There must be legislation

to make fully effective the laws that we have

and to break up the moonshiners that are now
flourishing perhaps as never before. In view

of this the League will propose a program of

legislation that will put the prod to all the

county officers who are remiss in the perform-

ance of their duties.

We sincerely trust that the opposition will

not be able to forestall this very essential leg-

islation, and that our state will henceforth be

"bone dry" in fact.

NOTICE! NOTICE!!

One of our presiding elders wants to

know if, in the effort to comply with our

conditions, nearly all, but not quite all,

the renewals and the allotment of new

subscribers should be secured, what shall

be done ? Will the labor be lost ? In re-

ply we wish to explain that the object

of this special proposition is to offer an

inducement to every old subscriber and,

in fact, the whole congregation, to be-

come helpers in the campaign. When the

matter is taken up with deliberation and

determination there will be no failure.

However, if, after a well planned and or-

ganized effort to complete the list any

pastor or layman having charge will cer-

tify to us that a thorough canvass has

been made, we will accept the situation

and the work will not be lost. Now, is

this not fair? Let each charge go ahead

at once and make an honest effort to

place the paper in every home; or let

each individual look out for himself and

pay the $2.00. The truth is that $2.00

a year is not as high for the paper now
as $1.50 was four years ago. Let all rest

assured we will not quibble over small

matters.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Announcement of the Death of Colonel

Roosevelt was received with regret the world

over, for he was admired by the people of all

lands and loved by his own countrymen. At
Oyster Bay, where he was best known, he was

idolized by his neighbors. Messages of condo-

lence have been received by the family from
all parts of the world. A message of tender

sympathy was received from President Wilson,

who also ordered that the flags on all public

buildings remain at half mast for thirty days

in memory of the former president. Legisla-

tures adjourned for a day in respect to his

memory and every honor which an apprecia-

tive people could express has been manifested.

The impression has all along been general that

Col. Roosevelt was a very rich man, but it de-

velopes that his estate is valued at less than

$500,000.00, all of which is left in trust to his

widow.
* * • •

The Visit of President Wilson to Europe
seems to have promoted clearness of under-

standing between the various allied powers. At
the outset many friends doubted the wisdom of

his breaking all precedent and crossing the

sea, but now it is generally conceded that no

mistake was made by the innovation. He has

been received in Paris, London and Rome with

great honor by the Government representatives

and also with unbounded enthusiasm by the

rank and file of the people. The lofty and un-

selfish motive which brought us into the war
was not the hope of material reward, but only

the desire to establish a larger freedom among
all people, is fully grasped and appreciated by

our friends in Europe, and the president rep-

resents our ideals which command the admira-

tion and respect of the world, and as America's

chief magistrate he receives the honors to which

he is entitled, for our ideals are his ideals. We
trust that his influence abroad may greatly fa-

ciliate the right solution of every problem we
have to meet.

# * # *

The North Carolina Legislature met in bien-

nial session January 8, and organized by elect-

ing Lindsay C. Warren, of Beaufort, president

pro tempore of the Senate, and R. O. Self, of

Webster, principal clerk. Dennis G. Brum-
mitt, of Granville, was chosen speaker of the

House, with Alexander Lassiter principal clerk

and David P. Dellinger, of Cherryville, read-
ing clerk. The governor delivered his message
to the joint houses, and among other things,

urged that provision be made for better school

facilities, longer school terms, compulsory
school attendance, better roads, short ballot,

equalization of taxation, law enforcement and
an income tax to reach incomes from $1,000
of unmarried persons, and from $1500 up of

married men, excepting only income from
state and federal bonds exempted from tax-

ation. If the legislature gives wise considera-

tion to most of these matters and makes per-

manent provision for railroad facilities to the

people of Ashe, Alleghany and Watauga coun-
ties, ratifies the prohibition amendment and
provides well for the state 's great charities, the

body can adjourn with no doubt of general ap-

proval.

# * # #

The Various Annual Conferences have rati-

fied by an overwhelming majority the action

of the General Conference granting laity rights

to women. Women now are eligible to all lay
positions in the church, after a long contest for
this privilege, and it is not doubted that they
will utilize to the full the wider opportunities of
the official recognition thus granted. Women
have from the beginning been permitted to

teach in the Sunday schools, later to hold office

in the Women 's Missionary Societies, and more
recently to be members of the General Board of

Missions and Sunday school superintendents,

but none of these positions gave her a pice in

the quarterly conference. Now she is eligible

to the office of steward, Sunday school superin-

tendent, membership in quarterly conferences,

and may be a delegate to district, annual and
general conferences. The quarterly conference

of Dilworth church, Charlotte, has just elected

Mrs. John G. Weber and Mrs. T. R. Drum
stewards. These ladies, so far as we have been
able to learn, hold the honor of being the first

ones chosen stewards since the amendment was
ratified. That they will be faithful and diligent

in the performance of the duties assumed will

not be questioned by those who know them.

# # # *

The Irish Question has been before the world
for a hundred years and is as much a religious

as a political one. The Protestant minority in

North Ireland is bitterly opposed to any change
in the local plan of government and refuses to

be under the domination of the Roman Cath-

olic majority of South Ireland. The revolu-

tionary party, under the name of Sinn Feiners

are now demanding of Britain a free republic,

while during the terrible war that same party

dominated Ireland, refused to accept the con-

script law and embarrassed the government as

much as possible at the time when the strug-

gling freemen of the world were in the throes

of the terrible conflict to save it from the

slavery which would surely have followed a

Hun victory. We cannot now sympathize with

the Sinn Fein demands made before the con-

troversies of the war are yet unsettled, and
made just at this time to embarrass Britain and
if possible to weaken her influence at the peace

table. Had Ireland stood lyoal and true to

Britain and her allies when we needed every

ounce of her man power, she would have bet-

ter claim now for a favorable hearing. Cath-

olic Ireland wants one government on the is-

land and that one to be dominated by the Cath-

olics. Protestant Ireland would accept a gov-

ernment of her own for North Ireland, but the

Catholics want all or none. It is a grave ques-

tion, which England may be forced to meet in

some sort of fashion at a very grave period in

her history.
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OUR "LOST SIGHT OF" MEMBERS

R. H. Daugherty

As a pastor, it has been my experience, as

I presume it has been the experience of every

other pastor, to stumble on to a considerable

number of members of the Methodist church

living within the bounds of every charge of

which I have been pastor who had moved

there from other places without bringing

with them their membership certificates, or,

if they had their certificates they had not

presented them to any church and no notice

had been given the pastor into whose charges

these members had moved by the pastor from

whose charge they had gone. It is in this way

that our church loses sight of a good many
members every year. Many such members are

in this way finally lost to the church and not

a few of them are, for the lack of proper shep-

herding, lost to the kingdom. The fault of

this lies as much with pastors as with the

members themselves.

While there is no law requiring it,

it is, nevertheless, every pastor's Chris-

tian duty to notify every other pastor in-

to the bounds of whose charge he may have

members moving. I am making it my custom

to do this. But I have yet to receive the first

notice from any pastor that he has had mem-
bers to move into my charge. Some pastors

not only fail to do this much as a means of

saving their members to the church and to

the kingdom, but they actually discourage

their members who are moving away from

their charges from taking with them their

church membership. This is done, of course,

in order to avoid having to report a reduction

in membership at Conference. That sort of

an ambition on the part of any pastor to

make a good report at Conference time man-

ifests a selfishness that is highly indicative of

a lack of genuine interest in the spiritual wel-

fare of his or .any other pastor's people.

No matter how badly a member may be need-

ed in the church from the bounds of which he

moves his citizenship he ought to be encour-

aged by his pastor to take his church mem-
bership with him- And if he does not take it

the pastor into the bounds of whose charge he

moves should be notified as to his whereabouts

and as to his church membership. As soon as

I can get hold of the necessary information I

expect to notify every Methodist pastor into

whose charge members of the West End church

have moved without taking with them their

membership certificates and offer their mem-
bership certificates to be issued when request-

ed by these pastors. Some such policy as

this will, if followed by all of our pastors, save

to the church thousands of members every

year. There are a great many people who
never think of taking their church member-
ship with them when they move from one

charge to another. And they rarely ever try

to help the pastor into whose charge they

move find them out. This fact does not, how-

ever, relieve any pastor of his obligation to co-

operate with other pastors in an effort to

keep Winston-Salem members in the church.

A GOSPEL PREACHER
A Hoosier boy had led a religious meeting

arranged by the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation in his home town, Richmond, Ind. It

seemed to him at the close that his part was a

failure, and (as Penrol might have done) he

was trying to slip out of the room without being

noticed when a business man, a friend of his

father's, laid a warm hand on his shoulder and
said, "Wilbur, I was deeply interested in what

you did today, and somehow I have the impres-

sion that you will some day be a minister of the

gospel." Fifty years later the boy, J. Wilbur
Chapman, at the end of a long and rich career

of usefulness could say :

'

' That day in that lit-

tle room I received my call, and I have sought

to be true to the vision."

In the calling of Wilbur Chapman, the Holy
Spirit put His hand on the shuolder of thou-

sands of other men and women, and called

them to the ministry of preaching and teaching

and other expressions of the Christian life. For

the lad with the gospel ministry as his goal

went through college and seminary, became a

preacher in Indiana, Ohio, New York, and at

length in the great Bethany Presbyterian

Church, Philadelphia, with thousands in its

Sunday schools and worshiping congregations.
'

' They that turn many to righteousness shall

shine as the stars forever and ever"—but even

in this world they are no mean luminaries. Dr.

Chapman's genius for evangelism took him all

over America and around the globe. His own
denomination set him apart for this service

year after year, and he became the center of a

system of preachers, singers, and personal

workers, which was not limited in its member-

ship or in its ministry to Presbyterians. Meth-

odists needed to make no change in their creed

or methods to adapt themselves to Dr. Chap-

man's theology or his practice, and in almost

every campaign under his generalship he had

no more earnest captains or co-operating forces

than those of our Church. In his own spirit he

exemplified that new unity which is the most

genuine bond between Christians. He was per-

fectly at home in any pulpit where the gospel

of a divine Christ as the only remedy for hu-

man sin was preached. There were even those

who said that Dr. Chapman was more Wesleyan
than the Methodists. Certainly no one more ef-

fectively proclaimed the "full and free salva-

tion" of the early Methodists than this moder-

ator of the General Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian Church.

Dr. Chapman's latest book shows no abate-

ment of the evangelistic fervor which marked
his ministry of thirty-seven years. Its opening

sentence is, "This is a great day for preaching

the gospel." To young men just starting on

their pulpit career his last word was

:

"Preach th gospel! It will win when ev-

erything else fails. Audiences will grow under

such preaching. Some ministers seem to think

that they are called to discuss philosophy in

the pulpit. Under such preaching audiences

dwindle. Some seem to think that they are

called upon to discuss secular themes, and the

men who sit in the pews lose their respect for

them when they do it, for they have the news-

papers and the magazines with experts elabor-

ating the themes presented by the ministers.

'

'We have a monopoly when we preach the

gospel, and if we preach it faithfully we are

sure to succeed."

The seven thoughts to which he counseled

the would-be evangelistic preacher to give his

mind are:

1. That all ministers have the evangelistic

gift, and have only to exercise it.

2. That men are saved not by character

alone, but by Calvary and character, Christ

being the only hope.

3. The preacher must himself be right if

God is to use him.

4. Evangelism is never to be separated

from prayer.

5. Preaching is a passion, not a profession.

6. There must be unquestioned loyalty to

Jesus Christ. His deity is fundamental.

7. There must be absolute confidence in
God's Word.

Dr. Chapman's death is a shock to the re-

ligious world. He was in his sixtieth year,
and was deeply engaged in organizing the evan-
gelistic side of the New Era Movement in the
Presbyterian Church which is the counterpart
of the Methodist Centenary. He will have his

earthly memorial in the hearts that he warmed
by his friendship, and the tradition of confi-

dent evangelism that he handed down unim-
paired to a diffident and critical generation.
And in that fair land to which he passed on
the birthday of his King what a welcome!

—

New York Christian Advocate.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
0. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Among the new members of the present
Sunday School Board none is more cordially

received than Rev. J. E. Abernethy, who, af-

ter serving the Monroe congregation for four
years, was this year sent to that hustling Sal-

isbury congregation which is now completing
one of the most attractive and serviceable

church plants the writer has ever seen. I am
glad he has complied with my request in sup-
plying the Sunday school column with a cut

of himself.

When I asked him for some facts dealing

with his useful service to his church he replied,

"All the information you need in regard to me
is that I am pastor of the First Church, Sal-

isbury, N. C." My personal acquaintance
with Brother Abernethy is more limited than
I desire. This I know: He is 100 per cent

loyal to the Sunday school cause and will be
seen leading these forces through needed cam-
paigns.

# # # *

Your humble servant has just returned from
a trip to Memphis, where he met with the

Sunday school field secretaries of the western
half of Southern Methodism. Being unable

to meet with the eastern brethren at Atlanta,

he welcomed the sojourn with those buoyant
fellows of the south and middle west. We con-

servative easterners will have to be alert lest

those sturdy followers of Wesley from the

Mississippi basin throw dust in our eyes.

The occasion of the meeting was a get-to-

gether meeting arranged by Dr. Chas. D. Bul-
la, our corresponding secretary, and his de-

partmental assistants. A definite policy was
agreed upon for Sunday school promotion. The
following resolutions will in a geenral way
outline the scope of the meeting

:

Report of the Committee on Findings Field

Secretaries' Conference, Held In Mem-
phis, Tenn., Jan. 9 and 10

Your Committee on Findings, having at-

tended carefully all the discussions of the Con-

ference, begs leave to submit the following re-

port :

Visitation Day
(a) We heartily endorse the plan of the

Corresponding Secretary of the General Board
for a church-wide Sunday school visitation, to

increase the Sunday school enrollment and at-

tendance, to be conducted during the months
of May and June.

Teacher Training

(b) Next to securing the presence of those

to be taught, we recognize the training of the

Sunday school teachers and officers a funda-

mental task. The plans of the General Super-

intendent of Teacher Training are of the high-

est practical value and rest upon solid and

comprehensive foundations. We urge, through-

out the church, the fullest co-operation. In

every Conference the Field Secretary or some
other competent person should act as Confer-

ence Superintendent of Teacher Training.

Sunday School Standards

(c) Our new standards for the Sunday
schools are worked out on a comprehensive
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basis to meet the needs of several

grades of schools. They should he

vised, not as report forms, or as

tests only, but as working plans

by which and to which all our

schools are to be incited to build

their Sunday school organization.

"We suggest that the standards

be fixed as soon as possible, and

that they be not changed until

change is absolutely essential to

further progress.

Elementary Division

(d) The work of Miss Kenne-

dy, our General Superintendent

of Elementary Work, is needed

throughout our field. Conference

and district elementary superin-

tendents should be secured and set

to work in every conference and
district in the church. Our field

secretaries and chairmen of Confer-

ence boards should co-operate with

the General Superintendent of ele-

mentary work in making immedi-

ately effective throughout the

church the plans of this depart-

ment.

Centenary Movement
(c) Our immediate task is the

co-operation, to the limit of our

powers, of all our Sunday school

forces in the Centenary Movement.
We should urge, without ceasing,

that every Sunday school appoint

a missionary and service commit-

tee; set aside one Sunday in each month as

Missionary Day.

Observe the missionary program. Secure

the minimum missionary offering of 5 cents per

member, including Cradle Roll and Home De-
partment, per month, and send same to J. J.

Stowe, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., as a

Sunday school special for missions.

We urge that all our field secretaries and
chairmen of Conference boards attend the Cen-

tenary group meetings held in their territory.

The School Standard
(f ) We heartily commend the new periodi-

cal, "The School Standard." It furnishes

material that is needed and should be accessi-

ble to every Sunday school worker in the

church.

Church Organs

(g) We express our appreciation of the

services of the editors of our General and Con-
ference organs in devoting a page to the Sun-
day school, with news items, suggested plans,

articles on Sunday school work, etc.

We record it as our conviction that this is

far more desirable and beneficial than the use

of these pages for lesson treatment.

Sunday School Supply Department
We are pleased to note that our publishing

agents have established a Sunday school sup-

ply department for the service of our Sunday
school workers. This department is rendering

most excellent service, but we feel that still

better service can be rendered if all supplies

used in the Sunday schlools are placed in
charge of this department of our Publishing
House, and we therefore request the publish-

ing agents to do this at as early a date as pos-

sible.

Conclusion

(i) We commend to our whole church the

spirit of utter consecration that characterized

this body, and pray that the same spirit who
thrilled us with His manifest presence may in-

spire our work and workers everywhere.

0. V. Woosley, Chairman,
R. L. Duckworth,

G. A. Shadwick,

Clem Baker,

Walter Harbin, Sec,

Committee.

REV. J. E. ABERNETHY, SALISBURY, N. C.

FROM EPWORTH, CONCORD, TO PARK
AVENUE
A. S. Raper

One goes, another comes. We have a won-

derful itinerant system. It seems to work

wonders.

My stay at Epworth, Concord, was the allot-

ted years of a full quadrennium. In these

years, with the co-operation of a large percent

of the total membership of this charge, quite

a great deal was accomplished. Debt paying

was the order of the day. We saw it done, and

besides, very much more in the way of im-

provements. Many faithful souls dwell here,

and not all are men, either. Some of the best

workers are now among those who have at last

gotten equal rights with men—-"the women."

We were sorry to leave them, but we do not

believe in the annex to the four year limit and

the leaders were wise enough to see it. So, af-

ter a three weeks struggle with the "flu," we

were not there, for we were gone to another

field.

We herein thank each and every one who
gave us support in this field for all they did

for us. If we left a debt unpaid there we
stand ready to make full settlement now. So

send in your bill.

Our reception at Park Avenue was very cor-

dial and with open hearts. A goodly number

of the elect ladies were on hand at the parson-

age to bid us welcome, and to make us feel at

home at once, which we very much appreci-

ated.

A sumptuous supper was awaiting us in the

dining room. After the "flu" I was just a

little afraid to enter into its enjoyment as I

really desired, but, preacher-like, I 'took a

chance. No ill effects have resulted, and since

that day I have steadily improved. Good
things to eat and good health go well together.

The day we came was ideal, as was the next

day. We are yet thankful to a good Provi-

dence for these beautiful days, as they added

so much to the "flu" condition in which I had

been left.

Now, what took place the second night we
were here is all too good to keep, so I will say

quite a large number of men, women and chil-

dren came in upon us and gave us a very

heavy pounding. I remember it till

this 6th day of January, 1919.

Poundings like this are just won-

derful. They make a weak preach-

er strong. They show an appreci-

ative people. They call for the

best that is in a person. They did

so well their part it now devolves

upon me to do my part. This I

will do by His help. To lead this

people to larger usefulness shall

be our aim. We may fall far short

of it. If we do it will not be the

fault of these kind and thoughtful

people.

Fine folks they are. The beau-

tiful new church must impress one

with this fact. Of course there is

debt here, but the brethren are

handling it admirably and they

soon will see themselves in a house

free of debt.

It is certainly a high compli-

ment a Bishop passes upon a

preacher when he sends him to a

charge with a debt. I know of

nothing half so great as paying

debts. I have been helping to pay

debts and build churches for 21

years in the ministry.

I hope the years ahead of us will

see every preacher paying the

debts he caused to be made upon

churches. I for one think the time

___ limit should be extended until the

maker of debts pays them. Isn't

that fair?

So here goes wishing for the happiest and

most prosperous year that has ever come to

the Advocate, and to each debt-paying preach-

er in all Southern Methodism. Those who do

nothing are welcome to rert. Victory only

comes to fighters, and crowns to cross bearers.

Let us all be more devout this year, brethren,

and work more for the salvation of the lost.

Salisbury, N. C.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE
R. A. Swaringen

There are good people on all charges and at

most places they desire to treat their pastor

well. But some people have not learned how
to do things. The people of Cool Springs

charge want to do the right thing for their

pastor, and they know how. They received me
in such a way that I felt at home at once and
fell in love with them. Wagons were sent to

Statesville and hauled my goods to Cool

Springs free of charge. Several of the neigh-

bors met us at the parsonage with a generous

pounding and it has not ceased yet, for not

many days have passed since we came without

some substantial token of friendship and good

will. We have received butter and milk, pota-

toes of both kinds, peas, beans, fruit, fresh

meat of various kinds, including rabbits (they

could tell by my looks that I was reared on the

farm and of course fond of rabbit), chickens,

etc. These necessities save us from spending

money, and fill our hearts with love and grat-

itude. We also found an appetizing supper

prepared for us in the home of one of our best

and nearest neighbors. The supper was not

only appetizing, but there was an abundance

of it. A slanderous report came ahead of us,

telling some of our members that we have

eleven children. We have only six, but there

was plenty for eleven.

Our first quarterly conference was held at

Providence church last Wednesday afternoon,

with a splendid representation from all the

churches. All of the official members seemed
willing and anxious to move forward for the

extension of God's kingdom. The members of

(Continued on Page Seven)
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. N. R. Richardson is happy in his

work at Cooleemee. He starts uopn his second

year with great hope.

—Rev. G. A. B. Holderby goes to the Ranger

circuit as supply pastor. Brother Holderby is

full of zeal for the Master and we shall be look-

ing for good reports from his work.

—Mr. David R. Barber, a worthy and devoted

member of Main Street Church, Reidsville,

passed away at his home in that place on Fri-

day night, January 3rd. He had been in poor

health for some two or three years.

—Three fraternity houses at the State Uni-

versity at Chapel Hill were destroyed by fire

on Thursday morning of last week entailing

a loss of $20,000, with very little insurance. One

of the heaviest items of loss is the records and

valuable papers which can not be replaced.

—Rev. Sam P. Mauldin has been appointed

as supply pastor on the Highlands circuit. He
is already on the field and his post office ad-

dress is Highlands, N. C. We trust Brother

Mauldin may have a very happy and prosper-

ous year among those clever people.

—Rev. M. H. Vestal and family are carried

away with the reception given them by the con-

gregation at Epworth, Concord. The parson-

age has been beautifully furnished and the sal-

ary largely increased. The Epworth congre-

gation is growing and doing things more and

more in the good old Concord way.

—The many friends of Rev. A. C. Swofford

who was taken ill of influenza at our Annual

Conference, will be glad to learn that he is now
entirely recovered and has entered upon the

work of his new charge in Winston-Salem with

his accustomed push and zeal. We expect to

hear fine reports from his work.

—A correspondent of the Concord Times,

writing from Mount Pleasant, says: Rev. B.

Wilson and family have arrived and are located

in the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Wilson is

meeting his appointments on the circuit and has

already made a favorable impression on his peo-

ple.

—Rev. W. E. Abernethy, who transferred to

the Virginia Conference since our Conference

adjourned, writes that he is very happy in his

work at Central church, Portsmouth, Va. He
is preaching to large congregations and we feel

assured that under such conditions Brother

Abernethy is at his best and that means fine

pulpit service.

—Rev. J. E. McSwain and wife, who were

removed from Lewisville to Matthews have

been nursing their four children, who have been

sick with influenza. We are glad to learn that

they are all improving and all seem delighted

with their new home. Brother McSwain spent

four years on the Lewisville charge and was

very popular with the people, who regret to see

him leave.—" 'Men of the Burning Heart' is a book

that grips you, whether you are a minister or

layman. You do not want to lay it down till

you have read the last line. You laugh, you

cry, you marvel at the faith and daring of these

men of God; you feel ashamed of your weak

faith and the way you shrink from hardships

;

your ' heart burns within you
;
you want to be

a better man."—Nashville Christian Advocate.

—Rev. L. P. Bogle enters very hopefully

upon his work on the Jonathan charge. At the

first quarterly meeting it was unanimously or-

dered that a new parsonage be built. These are

clever and prosperous people and they are go-

ing to put their charge right up to the front by
building an elegant preacher's home and giv-

ing him a comfortable support. Numerous and
liberal poundings have already been reported

this year.

—As we go to press the Baptist State Con-

vention is convening in the First Baptist

church of ths city. We hail them as worthy
co-laborers and feel sure Greensboro hospitality

will make for them a very pleasant meeting.

—Last Sunday was a beautiful day and the

editor of the Advocate had the pleasure of join-

ing Rev. Albert Sherrill, of the Summerfield
circuit, at Lee's Chapel and Pisgah. The con-

gregations were not large but appreciative and
responsive. All renewals for the Advocate were
secured and considerably more than the allot-

ment of new subscribers for the two churches.

The pastor has a strong hold upon his people

and they seem delighted to act upon his sug-

gestions.

—We regret to learn, through the Alabama
Christian Advocate, that Bishop McCoy has

been quite ill at his home in Birmingham re-

cently. After an attack of influenza that weak-

ened him very much, other complications made
a surgical operation necessary, from which it

seemed for a few days he could hardly rally.

We are glad to learn, however, that while still

not out of danger, there are hopeful indications

of his final recovery. Bishop McCoy has many
warm friends among our readers who will join

in the prayer that he may be spared to serve the

church for many years to come.

—Miss Bessie Ledbetter, of Wadesboro, only

child of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ledbetter, died at

the hospital in that place on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 8th. Death was due to pneumonia. Miss

Ledbetter was associate editor of the Wades-
boro Ansonian, and was regarded as a bright

and competent newspaper woman. She was
organist of the Methodist church, of which she

was a devoted and faithful member. The fu-

neral was conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. R.

Welch, and the body was laid to rest in the cem-

etery at Salem church, near Ansonville, on

Thursday. Great sympathy is felt for the be-

reaved parents thus left alone.

—We rejoice with our friends at Boone and
in Watauga county on the fact that they are at

last enjoying railroad facilities. While it

seems unfortunate that neither of the roads

now running into the county connect them with

the people of their own state, it is, neverthe-

less, a great blessing to them to have these

roads. The first passenger train arrived in

Boone on Wednesday, January 1st—New Year
day—running from Johnston City, Tenn. A
special from Boone, dated January 7th, says:

Boone is already taking on new life in sev-

eral ways and will doubtless increase more and
more as the road gets better under way. Miss

Lillie Campbell, of the training school, was
the first of the teachers of the school to ride on

the new train.

—Mrs. Jane C. Holmes, widow of the late R.

L. Holmes, of Davidson county, passed to her

reward from the family home near High Rock,

on Sunday, December 23rd, aged 87 years. The
deceased was a devoted member of the Metho-

dist church, having joined at the age of 14

years, and was very active all her life till age

and infirmity made it impossible for her to at-

tend. She and her sainted husband planted

Methodism in their community. She was prom-

inently connected, being a cousin of the late

Dr. L. S. Burkhead, of the North Carolina Con-

ference, also of the late Dr. Frank H. Wood,
of the Western North Carolina Conference. We
trust the pastor or some one will favor us with

a full memoir of this good woman. It is not

well for our church paper to fail to put on

record a memoir of those who laid the founda-

tions of our beloved Methodism.

—Many of our readers who are strong per-

sonal friends and admirers of Rev. Dr. Plato

T. Durham, will regret to learn that he has

found it necessary, on account of impaired

health, to tender his resignation as dean of the

Candler School of Theology, Emory University.

His resignation was reluctantly accepted and
Dr. Franklin N. Parker was chosen as his suc-

cessor. Dr. Durham is retained in the chair of

history and will thus have lighter work. The
people of his home Conference in which he has

always been held in high esteem, will await anx-

iously for tidings of improvement in his physi-

cal condition. He is just fairly entering upon
what promises a great and useful career and we
shall pray for an early and permanent restora-

tion to health.

—Our brethren in Virginia know how to val-

ue things. At their recent Conference they

purchased from Bishop Cannon the Baltimore

and Richmond Christian Advocate, paying

$16,400 for it. An assessment of $25,000 has

been made on the Conference for five years to

pay for and sustain the paper. Dr. Graham H.

Lambeth has been made editor for four years

at. a salary of $4,000. The name of the paper

will be changed to The Richmond Christian Ad-

vocate and its control will be in the hands of a

board elected by the Conference and composed

of four preachers and four laymen. It is un-

derstood that they have no printing plant or

visible assets except their mailing list, name
and good will. According to their method of

estimating the North Carolina Christian Ad-

vocate, including all assets of the Board of Pub-

lication, is worth more than $56,000., instead of

$43,203.82, as shown in last annual report.

—The people of Central church, Shelby, be-

gan to be good at least 18 years ago, when
the editor of the Advocate was so fortunate as

to occupy the pastoral relation in that field,

and they have been getting better ever since.

Of course it stands to reason that they are now
very good. An evidence of this is their manner

of receiving Brother Wood in the beginning

of his third year. We have heard it said that

a Methodist preacher strikes the lowest water

mark in the matter of acceptability at the be-

ginning of his third year. We do not know
whether this is really true or not, but keeping

this in mind, Brother Wood's stock has suffered

no depreciation at Shelby, for the Star says,

referring to a recent pounding : A great quan-

tity of good things to eat was sent down to

stock his pantry for months to come. This, in

a small way, is an appreciation of his services

as pastor of the church. When it was learned

that he was to be "pounded" people of other

denominations wished to do something to show

their appreciation of his untiring efforts during

the influenza epidemic and contributed to the

"pounding." Mr. Wood has gone without

fear into homes in town and county, doing

what he could in a spiritual and material way

to relieve the suffering. He did not draw a line

on color, condition or denomination and admin-

istered unto the sick without reward or glory

on earth. He will always be remembered for

his noble work.

An Important Meeting of the Marion

District

The Centenary meeting will meet at Mor-

ganton Methodist church, Monday night, Jan-

uary 20th, and continue Tuesday.

The Centenary Committee :—All the pastors

of the district; the charge lay leaders; the pre-

sidents of the Senior Epworth Leagues; the

presidents of the Missionary Societies.

All these are expected to attend, and we hope

the public will attend also. Come if you can.

Parker Holmes, P. E. •
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Waxhaw Charge

We have been very kindly received by the

good people of this charge. The good women
had the parsonage ready for us, and a good sup-

per, with supplies for the pantry till we could

get started off to housekeeping. A few days

before Christmas they gave us a good pound-

ing, and have, in many ways, demonstrated

both their ability and willingness to take care

of us in a royal way, and some of the pastors

before me bear witness to these facts. So we
feel that "the lines are fallen unto us in pleas-

ant places." The stewards have very kindly

and unanimously agreed to increase the pas-

tor's salary a hundred dollars over last year.

We are sorry that we have not been able to

have any services at Waxhaw on account of

the "flu," but we have had our services at

Bonds Grove, Pleasant Grove and Mineral

Springs. We hope to be able to hold our ser-

vices next Sunday at Waxhaw, as the "flu"
situation seems to be better in the town. The
condition is not so good at the cotton mill, but

they have pretty good control of that district.

We are praying for a great year with these

good people. Sincerely,

Waxhaw, N. C. E. Myers.

Notice to the Class of the First Year

I have received several inquiries from some

of the first year undergraduates about the re-

quirements .of the examining committee, and
am writing this note to try to answer all.

As I understand it the Discipline requires

all undergraduates to take the Correspondence

Course, given by the Correspondence School

at Emery University, and it has been the cus-

tom of the examining committee to accept this

work in lieu of an examination at Conference,

and I am sure they will do so this year. There

is no law requiring undergraduates to attend

the summer school to be held at Trinity Col-

lege, June 4 to 13, 1919, but it is earnestly de-

sired that every one shall do so, and I would
urge all to begin to make their plans at once

to attend, and also that they try to get their

Conference course worked off by that time, if

possible, so as to get the greatest amount of

good from the school. I would especially urge

all, if they have not already done so, to enroll

in the correspondence school at once, so as to

get off their work in the first part of the year,

and avoid the possibility of not being able to

get it off at all later.

H. H. Jordan, Chairman.

Deaths At Granite Falls

Granite Falls has paid heavily to the recent

influenza epidemic in our midst. Some of our
most worthy "citizens have been the victims of

the disease which is still raging. Those of our
faith were Walter Franklin Russell, his daugh-
ter, Sue Ellen Gwnidolin, and Mrs. Hattie

May Terrell.

Mr. Walter Russell was one of Granite Falls

'

most influential business men, and a citizen

worthy of the name. As a man he was unos-

tentatious, yet real; a good and devoted hus-

band, without display ; a man whose word was
his honor, and in his motives most sincere. His
church and community will feel very keenly
the absence of his counsel, friendship and ser-

vice. He leaves a sainted mother, Mrs. D. W.
Russell, one sister, Mrs. Lula Hickman, and
five brothers, Horace, Odas, Oscar, David and
Charles. Mrs. Walter Russell was a faithful

and devoted wife, and is a deeply spiritual wo-
man.

Little Sue Russell, the eleven-year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Russell, died
December 23, 1918, the day previous to her
father 's death. Her bright and loving disposi-

tion won for her the love and admiration of all

the people of the community. She was indeed
a darling angel. We shall miss little Sue. She

is survived by her mother, Mrs. Florence Rus-

sell, and little brother, Thadeus. It is trying

to have to part with a husband, but trying

indeed to have to part with a husband and
only daughter on successive days and see them
buried together. May God comfort and bless

the bereaved wife.

Mrs. Hattie May Terrell, daughter of Dr. A.

D. Jones, and wife of Mr. James Trerell, of

Granite Falls, died Sunday, January 5th, 1919.

Mrs. Terrell possessed the gift of a bright and
cheerful disposition, even to the last. She was
one who could not refrain from imparting to

those with whom she came in contact a ray of

hope, sunshine and cheer. She loved her home,

husband and two little sons, James and Ervin.

The husband and relatives have the sympathy
of the community.

Mrs. James Terrell and Mrs. Florence Rus-

sell are both children of Rev. and Mrs. P. L.

Terrell, of our Conference.

A. G. Allen, Pastor,

Granite Falls Methodist Church.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

During the past week Centenary Cultural

District Group Meetings have been held in the

Winston, Charlotte and Shelby districts. On
Sunday and Monday, the 5th and 6th, meetings

were held in Lexington and Mocksville. The
speakers in these conferences were Rev. Frank
Siler, Prof. 0. V. Woosley and Rev. R. M.
Courtney. The program of cultivation will be

carried out on all the charges in the Winston
district. Most folks in the Conference will

know what I mean when I say that Rev. Frank
Siler is leading the forces in the Winston dis-

trict.

Dr. Boyer had done fine preparatory work in

the Charlotte district. All but three of the

pastors and a goodly number of laymen and
women spent Thursday, the 9th, in earnest con-

sideration of the Centenary program. Rev.

John C. Hawk arrived and entered with his

whole heart into the work of our district group

meetings. His address on "China's part in

and after the war '

' is great. Officers for a Dis-

trict Tither's League were elected at Charlotte.

E. A. Cole is the president and Rev. E. Myers

is the vice-president.

A high standard for cultural group meetings

was set at Gastonia, in the Shelby district.

The attendance was fine ; the interest was deep

and increasing to the very last moment. A
large number were enrolled in the Fellowship

of Intercession. It was unanimously decided

to set 2500 as the minimum to be enrolled in

the Fellowship of Intercession in the Shelby

district. Also a large number signed the stew-

ardship and tithing pledge, and the goal for

tithers for the district was set at 2500.

On all sides we are hearing that the most im-

portant part of the Centenary program is the

cultivation period. How goes this part of the

program with you and your church? Remem-
ber that in this month we are emphasizing

prayer, intercession. Bishop Atkins says, "If

two and a quarter million Methodists rise from
their knees to any task, it shall be done." Is

it too much to expect all members in the West-

ern North Carolina Conference shall be en-

listed in the Fellowship of Intercession, and
then that we pray.

Centenary Group Meetings

Mt. Airy District—Rural Hall, Thursday,

January 16th, night, and Friday, January
17th, morning and afternoon.

Marion District—Morganton, Monday, Jan-

uary 20th, night; Tuesday, 21st, morning and
afternoon.

Asheville District—Central, Asheville, Tues-

day, 21st, 3 p. m. and night
; Wednesday, 22nd,

morning and afternoon.

Waynesville District—Sylva, Wednesday,
January 22nd, night

;
Thursday, 23rd, morning

and afternoon.

At the above meetings we are to have a mem-
ber of the Centenary staff at Nashville. We
expect all the pastors, all the charge lay leaders,

the members of the District Centenary commit-
tees, representatives from the Sunday schools,

Epworth Leagues, and any other persons whom
the presiding elders may invite, to attend these
meetings.

Shelby District Assessments, 1919

Name of Charge Conference General

Work Work
Belmont $285 $263

424 391
Bessemer 285 263

/II 7 OQAoo<±

253 233
Dallas 269 249
Gastonia—East End 206 191
Eighth Street 45 40
Franklin Avenue 244 226
Main Street 726 670

King's Mountain 380 351
Lincolnton 554 512
Lincoln Circuit ...... 285 263

380 351

198 182
McAdenville 260 240
Mount Holly 427 394
Polkville 380 351
Rock Spring 380 351
Shelby—Central . . . 544 503

Shelby Circuit 443 409
South Fork 253 233

Stanley 301 278

Total $7,939 $7,328

The above allotments are as made by the

district stewards at the regular meeting at Gas-

tonia, January 10, 1919.

John F. Kirk, Ch'm.,

Geo. A. Hoyle, Sec.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE
(Continued from Page Five)

Rose Chapel church have just bought more
land, and preparing to make some much need-

ed improvements on the building which will

give them a nice, neat country church. The
parsonage needs painting outside and also the

roof needs it very badly, and a few more fur-

nishings are needed in the parsonage. A com-

mittee was appointed to do this," and put the

parsonage in good shape.
'

' One of the pleas-

ant surprises to me was when the salary was
increased from $1,000 to $1,500. I was pre-

pared for a 20 or 25 per cent, increase, but

not for a 50 per cent, increase. The Lord
nearly always gives me more than I ask for.

I asked God to let me see one hundred people

saved last year, and I saw over 250 converted

and more than that number reclaimed. I am
confidently expecting a great year here.

We want to place the Advocate in as nearly

every home as possible, for this is one of the

best ways to have informed, enthusiastic lay

members. We want a live Sunday school at

each church, and one that will live all the

year, with fifth Sunday offerings for the Chil-

dren's Home. We want to have a Children's

Day at each church, and of course we want a

revival at each church and we are expecting it

to begin soon and continue all the year. We
want to visit every resident member at least

twice this year, and the sick and indifferent

members many times. We want to write every

non-resident member a pastoral letter. We
want to find and visit every unsaved person

within the bounds of our charge. I pray that

God may use me to strengthen the saint and
save the sinner.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. 0.

DETOUR

By John H. 'Styles, Jr.

I laid the course my life should take

'Twas straight and smooth and fine.

I vowed to hold it faithfully

Until success was mine.

And oh, the world was fair—so fair!

And oh, my heart beat high!

My days were scientillant with hope

—

They never new a sigh.

Then came Adversity. She barred

The road ahe~d of me
And pointed to an unknown lane.

I turned reluctantly

—

And oh, my hopes went glimmering!

And oh, my heart was dead!

I tried to sing the blues away
But only sighed, instead.

was made because of the plan to pub-
lish the entire proceedings :otf the Coun-
cil in one volume to be mailed at the
close of the session. Our conference
corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. A.
Dunham, as king fo • one hundred sub-
scriptions for this conference. Each
district secretary is urged to bring the
matter to the attention of their so-

cieties and secure all the subscriptions
possible. The iprice remains the same
as heretofore, twenty-five cents, and
subscriptions should be sent to Miss
Lena Freeman, 810 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn. The Council meets at

Memphis, Tenn, February 20-27, and
our conference will be represented by
Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, president, and
Mrs. H. A. Dunham

^
correspondin sec-

retary.

sou, Green street; recording secre-

tary, Miss Nettie Cornish, Mulberry
street; corresponding secretary, Miss
Bitana Lyon, Washington Ave.; treas-

urer, Miss Lillie Tyon
t

Washington
Ave.; supterintendent mission study,
Mrs. R. B. Mille., Granville Drive;
superintendent social service, Miss
Lucille Swain; Voice agent, Mrs. H.
C. Jones, Broad street.

Young People's society, Monroe, N.
C. (Willie Gordan)—President, Miss
May Gordan; first vice-president Miss
Lucy Helms; recording secretary, Miss
Elizabeth Stevens; corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Mary Porter; treasurer,
Miss Clara Laney.
Young People's society, Main Street

Church, Gastonia, N. C.—President,
Miss Lois Smith; vice-president, Miss
Mary Rawlings; recording secretary
and corresponding secretary, Miss
Mary Love Babington; treasurer, Miss
Ellen Morris.

Lucy Robertson society, Central
church

i

Asheville, N. C.—president,

Miss Adelyn Harris; first vice-presi-

dent, Miss Pauline Shuford; second
vice-president, Miss Virginia Vanne-
man; recording secretary, Miss Eliza-

beth Boone; corresponding secretary,

Miss Ruth Chedester; treasurer, Miss
Margaret Orr; supterintendent mis-

sion study, Miss Sara Clark; supter-

intendent social service, Miss Carolyn
Cowan, superintendent supplies, Miss
Addie Wilson.

THE MISSIONARY BULLETIN

Plans for Nogales

Miss Belle H. Bennett, Mrs. J. W.
Downs, and Mrs. R. W. MiacDonnell
are_to meet in Nogales^ Ariz., Decem-
bere 15, to perfect permanent plans
for the Nogales school for Mexicans.
The citizens of Nogales are very much
interested in the establishment of

this school and have promised liberal

support. We trust that the school

may soon be placed on a satisfactory

working basis, be permanently locat-

ed, and prosper in its work.

Return of a Pioneer Missionary

Dr. D. L. Mumpower and family are

at home on furlough at the end of

their first term of service in the Bel-

gian Congo, Africa. Dr. Mumpower
is enthusiastic in his praise of the

work that is being done by our three

representatives in Africa—Miss Etta
Lee Woolsey, Miss Etha Mills, and
Miss Kathron Wilson. Miss Wilson
is a trained nurse and has charge of

the hospital and medical work dur-

ing Dr. Mumpower's absence. He
feels that the mission will not suffer

for medical attention during his ab-

sence.

San Antonio Wesley House

We reprint the following paragraph
for the Bulletin of the San Antonio
Wesley House:
"Monday evening, November 11,

witnessed a peace celebration at the

Wesley House, as well as in other

parts of the city. It was the nature

of a spontaneous gathering of kindred
spirits desiring to express in r'ome

way their patriotism and great joy

over the news of peiace. About seven-

ty-five persons were present, ranging

in age from three months to sixty

years, and all took some part in the

celebration. There 'were a "grand
march," national songs, and im-

promptu speeches. Even the three-

months-old infant figured in a lullaby,

sleeping peacefully the while. One
small boy, unable to express his

patriotism in eloquent phrase, salut-

ed the flag, and did his best in three

words: 'Vive Estados Unidos' ('Long

live the United States')."

Home Mission Work in China

By Elizabeth A. Love

This summer the Chinese leaders in

evangelization from many missions

were meeting at Ruling. They wish-

ed to launch a Home Missionary Move-
ment among their own people. A
provisional Constitution was drawn up
I wish I could in the short space of a

letter inclose enough notes to give

you an insight into the spirit of the

talks that led u'pi toi the making of

this Constitution. The spirit of all

the conferences of this summer at
Kuling is summed up in John xvii. 21:

"That they all may be done, as thou,
Father, art in me and I in thee that
they also may be one in us; that the
world may believe that thou hast sent
me." As one Chinese puts it: "When
Christians can work together in

schools, hospitals, evangelization, the
world will believe Christ's message."

From Our Nurse Abroad

We have just received a letter from
Miss Lula Marsh, who is with the
American expeditionary forces in

France . She writes that she is enjoy-

ing good health, and of course is kept
quite in the base hospital, where she
serves our wounded American boys.

In one paragraph she says: "The Y.

W. C. A. and Red Cross have given
us a lovely hut with a big fireplace,

and of course we enjoy it very, very
much." Let's follow her with our
prayers, While she is "over there"
rendering this glorious service to the
sons of America, on foreign soil.

Preparation for Cehtenary in China

—

Virginia School Huchow
9

Miss Sallie Lou McKinnon writes:

"Thank you for the pledge cards. We
have sent them to headquarters. We
have prepared some for the girls and
teachers, and Miss Steger is planning

a series of talks on the Centenary. We
have also had some discussion of it

in classes, and my juniors have a
paper in exposition assigned on this

topic. The girls are interested, and
a large number have signed the daily

prayer, and they did it thoughtfully.

"Flu" in the Mission Fields

While our sympathy goes out to those

in America wnlo are suffering from "flu"

we should remember that this disease

is to be found in all our mission fields

at the present time and is a real ob-

stacle to our mission work. A recent

letter from Seoul, Korea, speiaks of

7,400 cases in that city at the time of

writing. From China we hear that

the magnificent Chinese teacher that

had been secured for Laura Haywood
Normal died of "flu" two weeks after

school opened this fall. In Torreon,

Mexico, one-tenth of the population

have died of "flu," and so rapidly have
the deaths come that the bodies were
placed in trenches. At Chihauhau and
Saltillo the school work had to be
closed up temporarily because of the

"flu." In Brazil the "flu" is wides-

spread and the poor, especially of the

cities, are dying in large numbers. In

Cienfuegos, Cuba, our school had to

be closed for la week, and in Matanzas
in the school itself there were twenty-

six cases, all of which recovered. Dr.

Parker, our missionary in Cienfuegos,

says that one-half the families of the

church in that city have been afflicted

with "flu." M

Neews from the Korean Conference
The. appointments from the Korean

Conference have not yet been official-

ly received, but alrady some items of

news regarding the conference have
come. Many words of approvial have
been expressed regarding the adminis-

tration of Bishop McMurry. He has

won his way into the hearts of the

Korean people, and our missionaries

write that he has taken a personal in-

terest in eiach one of them. They feel

ment. Bishop McMurry organized the

Korean Mission into a conference with

rean Mission into a conference with

nineteen voting members. This new
conference voted unanimously for laity

rights.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-

gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each

box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, is not sticky or

greasy, and does not rub off.

I've journeyed now for many months
And still have far to go;

But I have learned 'tis sweet to tread

The lane I did not know.

And oh, the world is fair again!

And oh, but God is good!

I'm learning, as I go, the joy

Of human brotherhood.

I know not when or where the lane

I'm traveling today

Will join the road to my success,

But I'll hold on my way!
And oh, my heart is eager now!
And oh, my feet run free.

God knows the coure my life should

take

—

His way is best for me!

A NEW CHILDREN'S SOCIETY

From the Shelby district comes the

announcement of the organization of a
Children's Society at King's Mountain,

with twenty-five members and the fol-

lowing officers—President, Dwight
Laughlin; vice-pres., Paul Hays; sec-

retary, Ollie Falls; treasurer, Prunelle

Hiauser; Cor. Sec, Orangel Barrett;

pianist, Madge Patterson. Mrs. E. L.

Kirk, aldult 2nd vice-president has the

work in charge and we wish for her

unbounded success.

A CORRECTION

In the issue of the Advocate of

January 2, 1919, in the ninth paragraph
in the first column, referring to the

program in the Young People's Year
Book, the printer , made us say that

"the programs will be published in the

Voice as heretofore." It should have
read, "the programs will not be pub-

lished in the Missionary Voice as here-

tofore" and this it is very necessary
that each officer and member as well,

has a copy of this attractive booklet,

which may be obtained from our Coun-
cil Home Base secretary, Mrs. B. W.
Lipscombe, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn., at the' rate of three cents per

copy or 35 cents per dozen. Let the

First vice-president make a note of this

and see that the young people get these

books.

DONATIONS FOR THE MISSION-
ARY WORK

Our conference secretary, Mrs. P. N.

Peacock, wishes to acknowledge
through these columns, the receipt of

the following donations: $10 from "L,"

Catawba, N. C; $5 to be applied to

Lucy H. Robertson Scholarship and $5

to the conference pledge. From a
"Friend," Catawba, N. C. $5 for Lucy
H. Robertson Scholarship. Mrs. Pea-
cock and the other officers of the con-

ference as well, thanks these good
friends for their generous contri-

butions and wish their names were
given, as they might prove a nucleus
for a real live society at Catawba.

COUNCIL BULLETIN

Did you notice that the name of the

Council Daily for 1919 has been chang-

ed to Council Bulletin? This change

ELECTED SOCIETY OFFICERS

Ths following officers were elected
for the ensuing term at a meeting of

the Margaret Foster Missionary so-

ciety of the West Market Street Meth-
odist church, held yesterday afternoon
in the ladies' parolr: ,Mirs. F. C. Boyles,
president; Mrs. Richard Willis, first

I
vice-presidetn; Mrs. L. L. King, second

5 vice-president; Miss Ada M. Ballard,

i corresponding secretary; Miss Ara-

minta Hester, recording secretary;

Miss A. Pegram, superintendent of

missionary study and Christian stew-
ardship; Miss Maude Hester, superin-

tendent of social service; Miss Alma
Sparger, superintendent of supplies;

Miss Eugenia Patterson, pianist; Miss
Mary Donnell, treasurer; Mrs. M. M.
Boyles, treasurer of missionary funds;

Mrs. B. B. Oarr, solicitor for Voice.

Miss Nina Troy, who has been visit-

ing the colleges of the South during
the fall, in the interest of the great

Centenary Movement, made a thrilling

address in West Marl et Street church,

Sunday night, January 5 . She spoke
most intimately, and from a personal

standpoint, of China's dire need of the

blessing of Christianity. At the close

of the service, scores of young people
flocked to the altar for a personal word
with Miss Troy.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Kings Mountain Adult society Kings
Mountain, N. C.—President, Mrs. M. L.

Houser; first vicepresident, Mrs. A. H.
Patterson; second vice-preident, Mrs.
E. L. Kirk; recording secretary, Mrs.

B. M. Ormond; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. W. C. Putman; treasurer,

Mrs. I. B. Goforth; superintendent mis-

sion study, Mrs. F. L. Campbell; sup-

erintendent social service, Mrs. H. T.

Fulton; superintendent supplies, Mrs.

Lizzie Falls; agent Voice, Mrs. Harry
Falls.

Adult society, Central church, Shel-

by, N. C.—President, Mrs. C. A.

Wood; first vice-president, Mrs. Geo.

Hoyle; second vice-president Miss
Margaret Wood; recording secretary,

Mrs. Grover Beiam; corresponding

secretary, Mrs. . E. Ware; treasurer,

Mrs. Ogburn Lutz; social service sup-

erindent, Mrs. P. L. Hennessee, Voice
agent, Mrs. Clyde R. Hoey.

Adult society, First Methodist
church, Hickory N. C.—President,

Mrs. J. W. Shuford; first vicejpresi-

dent^ Mrs. B. D. Gaddy; scond vice-

president, Mrs. D. F. Messick; record-

ing secretary, Mrs. M. IS. Smithe;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. T. P.

Bomer; treasurer, Mrs. G. W. Ivey;

local treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Bowles;
mission study supterintendent, Mrs.

T. C. Blackburn; social service supter-

intendent, Mrs. B. P. Link; supterin-

tendent supplies, Mrs. R. J. Foster,

Voice agent, Mrs. B. F. 'Seagle.

Young People's society, Salem
church WinstonSaleni, N. C.—Presi-

dent, Miss Rosa Petree, 619 Marshall

street; vicepresident, Mrs. T. P. Tran-
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

AFRICA FOR CHRIST

(Tune: "Loyalty to Christ.")

We arc late to take our stand

In Africa's dark land,

For Africa, Africa, Africa for Christ:

But now we're moving on,

We'll all take up the song

Of Africa, Africa, Africa for Christ.

CHORUS
On to Afrca! On to Africa!

On to Africa we'll go!

We'll lend a helping hand
To win that darkened land

Of Africa, Africa, yes, Africa for

Christ!

O come, ye brave and true;

There's work for you to do

For Africa, Africa, Africa and Chrst.

I ct all :cbey the call

And lift the dreadful pall

From Africa, Africa, Africa for Christ.

There comes to you and me
From far across the sea,

For Africa, Africa, Africa for Christ,

A call to give or go;

For all may help, we know,

Win Africa, Africa, Africa to Christ.

While some are far away
And some among us stay,

Yet Africans, Africans, Africans are

Christ's.

No matter where they live,

To them we'll go or give,

For Africans, Africans, Africans are

Christ's.

—Stella Womaek.

The senior Epworth League of Cen-

tenary Methodist church elected and
installed officers Sunday evening. The
following are the young people elect-

ed:

Miss Frances Paschael, president;

Miss Luna Scarboro, vice-president;

Miss Lena Hinkle, secretary; and Mr.

Isaac H'olden, treasurer. The following

were elected department superintend-

ents: Miss Bessie Scarboro, the first

department; Miss Frances Clendenin,

the second department; Miss Frances

Glascock, t|he third department; and
Miss Ethel Simpson, the fourth de-

partment. The following special offi-

cers were elected: Miss Gladys

Caudle, agent for the Epworth Era,

the official journal of the League; Miss

Rosalia Morrison, organist; and
Professor M. B. Andrews, press re-

porter and general leader.

The Leaguers have unanimously de-

cided to attempt. to carry out the fol-

lowing ten New Year resolutions:

1. Welcome returning soldiers and
sailors.

2. Enroll one hundred twenty mem-
bers.

3. Hold six or more real social meet-

ings.

4. Induce all members to join the

church
5. Render every program scheduled.

6. Pay the dues regularly in full.

7. Relieve the pastor of three serv-

ices.

8. "I will do my part."

9. Secure twenty subscribers to the

Epworth Era.

10 Each Leagurer an all-round good
fellow.

OUR HABITS

By James A. Burro*, D.D.

Consecration is a harnessing of hu-

man powers. A horse grazing in a
pasture is only a potential force.

Energy spent in galloping and kick-

ing up heels is fierce to no practical

purpose. Put on the harness and
hitch the horse to a wagon, tlhen the

powers pulls. Human power going to

waste is no better than horse power
going to waste. Intellect may browse
only and never > hitched to anything

and never pull anything. Hands which
have strength but do not use it to

some worthy end are unharnessed
hands. Affection which does not help

to carry Iruman burdens is a waste of

heart power. Consecration is the har-

nessing and the pulling.

What is harness to a Christian? Not
merely belonging to the chuich, con-

tributing to its support, nor attending

its services. These are important, but

are only parts of consecration. To
harness the whole man the habits of

his life must be brought into use. He
is no better than his habits, however
spiritual may be his thought or talk.

Temporary enthusiasm drops back in-

to what he does. Impiulsive zeal re-

lapses into routine. . Mountain top

transfigurations prepare for valley

ministrations to lunatics, lepers, and
the like. Human influence is not
measured by the glow and glory of

the mountain top, but by the patience

and plodding humaneness of daily

down-low duties.

A virtue is only theoretical until it

is harnessed and made to help pull

the loads which have to be pulled

every day. A resolution to read and
digest a part of the Bible every day
is nil until the person resolving reads

and digests a part of the Bible every
day. A revival promise to live closer

to God means nothing until the

promiser somehow works the promise
into his everyday habits. The person
who prays only when in a tight place

does not know the breath of true pray-

er. Spiritual meditation which comes
only under special evangelistic rally-

ing is too sporadic to count.

If this line of thought alarms us
into a realization that our lives are

measured, not by the high places

reached, but by the average of all the

days, it may also comfort us by the

reflection that habit formation is a
very practical and accessible sort of

thing. At the beginning of each new
year we automatically write the old

figures for a time, but erasure and
correction soon fix the new figures,

and we become automatically accurate.

A trick of awkward gesticulation may
by patience and persistence be chang-

ed into graceful movement. A mis-

pronunciation may be noted and cor-

rected until the right way becomes as

easy as breathing. So with habits of

conduct. The bad may be eradicated

and supplanted by the good. Some
folk object to automatic goodness, but

it certainly is a great improvement
over automatic badness. Machine guns
are friends if turned on the foe,

but they are withering eneimies if

turned on us.

The thing for each one of us to do

is to begin the redemption of our
habits. This cannot be accomplished
perhaps, in an hour nor in a day, but

it can be accomplished; and when ac-

complished these redeemed habits be-

come assets like bones in our bodies.

They are a part of us, whether we
step to think ' about them or not.

Habits of quick temper, of cynical,

of harsh judgment, of stinginess, of

narrowness, and the like are fore-

runners of ultimate defeat. Like stilt-

ed and atrocious autocracy, tlheir fall

is inevitable. Habits :otf generosity, of

kindness, of self-control, of reverence,

of righteousness are better than bonds
and bank accouts. They constitute

our standing in the sight of Heaven.
If we possess them not, the fault is

at our own doors.

The conquest calls us. It offers a

pursuit of exhilaration which beats

bagging patridges or black bass or

even the leaping deer. It may be a
bloodless campagin, but one that offers

inducements even better than bring-

ing down a Boche bombing plane or
helping to put over a liberty loan,

thrilling as these feats of victory may
be. It is up to us to master our habits.

Nervous dypepsia and run-down vital-

ity and pressure of business and en-

grossment of pleasure are not legiti-

mate alibis. Microbes in food, in the

lungs, in the blood are not more dan-

gerous than habits of life which lead

us away from God.

Help from above can win us the

victory. Grace is the giver of cour-

age, of purpose, of strength. The
Spirit alone can help us transform

our spirits and change :our ways of

looking at things and thinking of

things and doing things until we real-

ly become partakers of the divine na-

ture.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.

writes: "I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs'

to my hens and broke the egg record. I

got 1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly

21 days." Tou can do as well. In fact,

any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and

makes hens work all the time. The tonic

Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens

a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
vou will be amazed and delighted with

results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,
so if you wish to try this erreat profit
maker write E. J. Reefer, poultry man,
6251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-
fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees If you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
nonltry

CALOMEL DYNAMITES A SLUG-
GISH LIVER

Crashes Into Your Bile, Making You
Sick and You Lose a Day's Work

Calomel salivates. It's mercury.

Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-

gish liver. When calomel comes into

contact with sour bile it crashes into'

it, causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious, headachy, con-

stipated and all knocked out, just go

to your druggist and get a bottle of

Dodson's Liver To*ne for a few cents

which is a harmless vegetable substi-

tute for dangerous calomel. Take a

spoonful and if it doesn't start your

liver and straighten you up better and
quicker than nasty calomel and with-

out making you sick, you just go' back

and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'll be

sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides,

it may salivate ' you, while if you take

Do'dson's Liver Tone you will wake
uip feeling great, full of ambition and
ready for work or play. It's harmless,

pleasant and safe to give to children;

they like it.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS, GASES
OR INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Neutralizes Ex-

cessive Acid in Stomach, Relieving

Dyspepsia, Heartburn and Distress

at Once
Time it! In five minutes all stom-

ach distress, due to acidity, will go.

No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or

belching of gas or eructat ions of undi-

gested food, no dizziness, bloating,

foul breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its

speed in regulating upuet stomachs.

It is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and be-

sides it is harmless Put an end to

stomach distress at once by getting a

large fifty-cent cast of Pape's Diapep-

sin from any drug store. You realize

in five minutes Jiow needless it is to

suffer from- ind gestion, dyspepsia or

any stomach disorder caused by fer-

mentation due to excessive acids In

a* vmt.<ih

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIERS—For those who cannot go
through college. Special rates for sol-

diers. Meridian College, Meridian,

Miss.

BANISHCATARRH
Hyomei WW Relieve You or Nothin

to Pay.

When you make up your mind to get rid c

disgusting Catarrh, follow this advice

:

Go to your druggist; ask him for a HYOME
Outfit (pronounce it High-o-me). This outfl

consists of a bottle of HYOMEI (liquid),

hard rubber pocket inhaler, a medicine dror.

per, and full instructions for use. Pour a fe:

drops into the inhaler, and breath it a few mil
utes each day, according to directions.

HYOMEI relieves Catarrh because it'reache
every nook, corner, and crevice of the membrarj
of the nose, throat, and bronchial tube:

Stomach dosing, sprays, douches, and ointment
don't kill the germs because they don't gt

where the germs are. As the publisher of thi

paper knows, if you are not satisfied wit
Hyomei in cases of Catarrh and colds of th

head. Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrt
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Ha:
Fever your money will be cheerfully refundec
Refuse substitutes. If your druggist does nc
sell it, we will send you a complete outfit

charges prepaid, for $1.15. Address, Booth'
HYOMEI CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

BetterThanPills

Tot Liver Ills. 1
NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

flR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
25c. Box.

FOOT COMFORT Ak

Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not

need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write

for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589

Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

Is the Complexion Mud-
dij, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try
v«uu»,

PALMER'S jpagll SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
sltln and tends to remove simhiirti
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples'
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

Freckles
are ""as a cloud before the sun** hiding
yourbrightness, your beauty. Why not
remove them? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'ScrUS*
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with-

outablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,

'WouIdstThouBi
~

Containsmanybeautyhints.and
describes a number of elegant
preparations indispensable toth<_

toilet. Sold by all druggists,
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. 2 Aurora, HI.
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THE CENTENARY $35,000,000. CAN WE RAISE IT?

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING TABLE AND SEE!

FIGURES BASED ON GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES

CENTENARY ASKINGS AND SOUTHERN METHODIST WEALTH

CENTENARY ASKINGS

CENTENARY ASKINGS

ONE YEAR $ 7,000,000

FIVE YEARS'SSS.OOO.OOO

THE TITHE jj $ 107,300,000M A YEAR

ANNUAL INCOME OF $ 1,073,000,000
SOUTHERN METHODISTS

WEALTH OF SOUTHERN METHODISTS

$5,365,000,000

FOR RELIEF IN THE NEAR EAST

I believe I am correct in the state-

ment that in every appeal our Govern-

ment has made in the interest of the

sale of Liberty Bonds, War Savings

Stamps and Thrift Stamps, and that in

every appeal the Y. M. C. A., the Red

Cross and other organizations of this

kind have made for support since

April, 1917, when the United States

entered the World War, North Caroli-

na has exceeded her quota in the fi-

nancial support given, a fact which is

gratifying to every native of this state

and to every other resident within her

borders.

Beginning on January 12th, and con-

tinuing through January 19th, another

appeal to the benevolent spirit of the

men and women of North Carolina and

of our entire nation will be made

when in a campaign continuing

continuing through this period the

American Committee for Relief in the

Near East (formerly the American

Committee for Armenian and Syrian

Relief) will ask for thirty million dol-

lars for the relief of the Turkish op-

pressed peoples of the Near East,

those of Armenia, Syria, Persia, Pal-

estine and of other countries of the

Near East.
Mamie Bays.

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

flSTBMADOR
OR HONEY REFUNDED.ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write Or. Schlffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Price 65c

Winston-Salem, N. C, Jan. 6, 1919.

—Governor George J. Seay, of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, Richmond, Va., un-

der whose jurisdiction the War Sav-

ings Campaign of 1919 is to be con-

ducted, has just wired State Director

Fries that 1918 War Savings pledges

outstanding on January first, 1919, may
be redeemed by the purchase of 1919

Stamps but that 1919 Stamps must be

affixed to 1919 Certificates only.

Reports from the several counties

of North Carolina show there are

about twelve million dollars in War
Savings pledges outstanding and unre-

deemed on January 1, 1919. This large

amount of unredeemed pledges is due,

first, to the drop in the prices of cot-

ton and peanuts in the east, which

caused many of the farmers to with-

hold their crops from the market and,

second, to the shortage of supply of

stamps on the last doy of the year.

Many pledgers waited until the last

day to redeem their pledges and then

found that there were no Stamps to be

had at the postoffice or other agency.

In view of these facts the Government

is going to give pledgers an oppor-

tunity to keep their word of honor to

the Government by redeeming their

1918 pledges in 1919 Stamps and the

Government expects all outstanding

1918 pledges to be redeemed as early

in 1919 as possible.

The financial needs of the Govern-

ment are almost as great as they

were during the war. During the fis-

cal year ending June 30, 1919, eighteen

billion dollars will be needed. During

the past six months the Government

has spent ten and a half billion dol-

lars, and is now spending two billion

dollars a month. Secretary Glass has

recently stated that the War is not

over so far as the Treasury Depart-

ment is concerned and that it will not

be over until the United States shall

have honorably discharged every com-

mitment it made on entering and dur-

ing the war.

SAGE TEA DARKENS HAIR TO ANY
SHADE

Don't Stay Gray! Here's an Old-time

Recipe that Anybody can Apply

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

storing faded, gray hair to its natural

color dates back to grandmother's

time. She used it to keep her hair

beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-

tive. Whenever her hair took on

that dull, faded or streaked appear-

ance, this simple mixture was applied

with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and

out of date. Nowadays, by asking at

any drug store for a bottle of "Wythe's

Sage and Sulphur Compound," you will

get this famous old preparation, im-

proved by the addition of other in-

gredients, which can be depended up-

on to restore natural color and beauty

to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist

says it darkens the hair so naturally

and evenly that nobody can tell it has

been applied. You simply dampen a

sponge or soft brush with it and draw

this through your hair, taking one

strand at a time. By morning the gray

hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, it becomes beauti-

fully dark and glossy.

Wythe's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound is a delightful toilet requisite

for those who desire a more youthful

appearance. It is not intended for the

cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

ease.

The next time

yow buy calomel

ask for

alotabs

The purified calomel tab«

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sali.

vating effects.

Medicinal virtues vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Price 35c.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

DELL-ANSDrOR INDIGESTION
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following resolutions were

passed by the Kerr Street II. E. Sun-

day school in memory of Brother T.

F. Robbins:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in

his infinite wisdom has taken from our
midst our beloved friend and secretary,

therefore, be it resolved:

First, that we bow in humble sub-

mission to him who is too wise to

make a mistake, and who loves his

children too much to he unkind.

Second, that we extend to the 'be-

reaved wife and children and all the

relatives our heartfelt sympathy and
pray that the comforter may come to

them in this hour. May they be ready
to exclaim, "The Lord gave and the

Lord hath taken away, blessed be the

name of the Lord."
Third, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on our minute book,

a copy sent to the relatives and the
North Carolina Christian Advocate.

J. W. Stridor,

J. W. Bonds,
J. A. Warren,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Another redeemed soul has "fought

the good fight, finished the course,

kept the faith," and gone to receive

the reward promised by the Righteous
Judge for the fulfillment of these re-

quirements. We feel these lines sin-

gularly appropriate:

Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaceful be thy grave so low.

Thou no more wilt join our number,
Thou no more our song wilt know.

Yet again we know we'll meet thee,

When our day of life is fled,

And in heaven in joy will greet thee,

Where no farewell tears are shed."

A great sorrow was brought to

many, a tender grief to others, and
to all a regret that will end only with
earthly existence, in the passing of

Mrs. Roy D. Goodman, nee Miss Mary
Ola Johnston. Therefore, we the
members of the Mt. Olivet missionary
society, of Concord circuit, do resolve

:

Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in

his unerring wisdom, has called

from our midst our beloved sis-

ter and one of our most consecrated
members, and whereas we would re-

cord and vitalize the memories of

her gentle, dignified and lovable char-

acter and hold her in imperishable re-

membrance, therefore, he it resolved,

First, that her life was worthy of

emulation, being marked by the un-
numbered deeds of thoughtful atten-

tion for others, that radiated the bless-

ed influence in home, community and
church, her hospitality, gentleness, de-
votion to duty and to her church, with
implicit faith in her Saviour.

Second, that we bow in humble sub-
mission to his will, and that we do
extend to the bereaved family our
heartfelt sympathy for the vacancy in
their lives and affections, and pray
heaven's richest blessings and conso-
lation be given to them.

Third, that a copy of these resolu-
tions be presented to the family, also
a copy sent to the North Carolina
Christian Advocate for publication,
and a page in the Mt. Olivet Mission-
ary Society minutes be dedicated to
her memory.

Mrs. W. N. Barnhardt,
Mrs. L. W. Winecoff,
Mrs. H. A. Scott,

Committee.

Vaiim Granulated Eyelids,
M Eye* inflamed by expo-

sure to Son, Dust and Wind
Ipm r quiclc1/ relieved by Murine

. y EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

(Tour Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
for Book oi Ihe Eye free wr*s Ms
iurine Eyes Remedy Co., Chicago,

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write mo today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing, guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itaMng and heals per-
manently. DR. CANNADAY, 1226 Park
Square, Sedalla, Mtoaourt

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

THE GOODS FOR YOU
BECAUSE

IN 33 YEARS
The quality has never failed:

The ownership and manage-
ment have never changed:

The sales have grown from
250 tons to 400,000 tons;

a proof of satisfaction.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS FOR AR-
MENIAN AND SYRIAN CHILDREN

The Christmas offerings of our Sun-

day schools for the relief of the Ar-

menian and Syrian children coming
to this office indicate that some of our

schools have broken all records in

their offerings. But much more is

needed. Many of our schools have
been closed because of the influenza

epidemic and will not reopen for

weeks, some not until spring. These
and other schools which hu.ve not

taken this offering can do so at their

earliest "opportunity, as relief will be

netded for these starving children

throughout the winter.

If desired ,our schools can report

what they have raised for this purpose
as a "missionary special," but, of

course, this cannot be credited on the
Centenary offering, as no provision
was made in the Centenary plans to

cover this emergency call. The con-

sciousness of the schools that they
have responded to the call oif Jesus,

through the cries of these suffering

children, is its own reward.

B. B. Chappell,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTIONTHISPUBLICATION

Mr. F. S. Royster, president of the
F. S. Royster. -Guano company, wjhose

advertisements appears in this issue,

is a man who has spent his life in

the development :of the fertilizer busi-

ness, and is as much interested in the

human side of it now as when he used
to drive around from farm to farm
and sell his output himself. He is

always glad to hear, personally, from
old customers who hP.ve used his

goods, with accounts of the results

they have obtained, and to old or new
customers will be glad to give the
benefit of his many years experience
or the advice of the technical experts
in his employ. If you feel like writ-

ing him, just drop a line to F. S.

Royster, Norfolk, Va., and he will be
glad to hear from you.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation ot merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair.
60c and $L00 at Druggists.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc, tjtopa all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy 16c. bv mail or at Drug-
? is te- Hlseoi Chemical Works. Pausnogue. N. Y-

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
ambitious young people. For particulars
write Meridian College, Meridian, Miss.

THIS WAY NO MORE
The bread that bringeth strength I

want to give;

The water pure that bids the thirsty

live;

I want to help the fainting day by
day;

I'm sure I shall not pass again this

way

I want to give the oil of joy for tears,

The faith to conquer crowding doubts
and fears,

Beauty for ashes may I give alway;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this

way.

I want to give good measure running
o'er,

And into angry hearts I want to pour
The answer soft that turneth wrath

away;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this

way.

I want to give to others hope and
faith

;

I want to do all that the Master saith

;

I want to live aright from day to day;
I'm sure I shall Dot pass again this

way.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTION THIS PUBUCATIOr'J
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c/!izzXg d o/rOTl SpTQGLcls

When you think of the successful men and
women you know—people who are doing
things worth while—you will find that they
possess force, vim and energy—the kind that

simply hrim over when the blood is filled with
iron.

Iron is red hlood food—it helps put strength
and energy into the veins of men and roses

the cheeks of women.

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Ad-
junct Professor of the New York Post Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, Dr. Kenneth K.
MacAlpine, says: "If people would only realize that
iron is just as indispensable to the blood as is the air

to the lungs and be just as particular about keeping
up a sufficient supply at all times
there would, in my opinion, be
far less disease resulting from
anaemic, weakened conditions.

In my opinion, Nuxated Iron is

the most valuable tonic, strength
and blood builder any physician
can prescribe."

Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Iron,

which has been prescribed and recom-
mended by physicians and which is used
by over three million people annually is

not a secret remedy, but one which is

well-known to druggists everywhere^
Unlike the older inorganic iron products,

it is easily assimilated and does not
injure the teeth, make them black nor
upset the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entirely satis-

factory results to every purchaser or
they will refund your money.

WfkNT PROm&TiQN?
Do you want a larger salary—oi, are you willing to stay in the same old rut
the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

jjn.iBy, of the world today is for business-trained

men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon
place you in the fiunt ranks of business. Write for

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

[TO WARD OFF I>N E UM 0 NIA^'^Jy^^WA^
'ternal application for colds, croup, pleurisy, pneumonia, etc. Soothing and'
' Healirrg. Ask your druggist. If he can't supply you write GOWAN MEDICAL]
,
Concord, N. C. $1.00, 50c, 25c. Pay no more.

v\ This Flour Saves You Moneyr4*

7

OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour has
mixed with it. in the exact proportions, the very-

best baking powder, soda and salt. Figure the

cost of the very best baking powder, soda and
salt it would require to bake a barrel of ordinary

flour. This amount represents your saving when
you purchase

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney

An amateur cook can make the most
delicious and taste-pleasing biscuits,

waffles and cakes with OCCO-NEE-
CHEE Self-Rising Flour. Buy a bag
of OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising
Flour today and bake some crisp, brown-
topped biscuits for supper. Look for the
Indian Head on the bag. At all dealers.

When you prefer to bake with
plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

AUSTIN-HEATON CO., Durham, N.C.

81
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Luaun-ncAiUH i*u.,uurnam,«.c.

Used Extensively By Physicians in Com-

bating the Influenza Epidemic

Colds, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,

LaGrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SAL VE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 25c,

50c and $1.00 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO.. NORTH WlLKESBOitO, N. t

Seed Free TOM WATSON
BRYSON SEED COMPANY'S PRIZE WATERMELON.
OUR OFFER: A packet of seed sent FREE to every farmer,

melon raiser or gardener who will send for it ; also $10.00 in gold
for the largest melon raised therefrom. This is the finest melon
we know of. Very sweet for home use and superb for shipping.

Packet of seed with a copy of our new catalog sent same day your
address reaches us. Affidavit of grower accepted. Prize awarded
September 1, 1919.

BRYSON SEED CO., P. O. Box23, Greenville, S. C.

mm

GREENSBORO COLLEGE FOR

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks* Department

THE TREASURE BOX

The New Year is la treasure box,

And it is filled with all that's free,

Each day Old Time the lid unlocks

The treasures come to you and me.

There's father's lave and mother's

care,

There's home, wherein are food and
rest;

And pleasures waiting everywhere,

With tasks enough to give them
zest.

There's school that helps your mind
to grow,

And books to read when school is

done,

And sunshine warm, and ice and snow,

And every kind of outdoor tfun.

The wind that helps you fly your kite,

The lovely blue that lines the sky,

The stars that sparkle in the night,

Are nicer things than you can buy.

So count them up, and use them well,

And watch for them with eager

eyes;

The time for some a child can tell,

But others are a dear surprise.

The New Year holds these gifts all

free.

Bach day Old Time the lid unlocks

The treasures come to you and me
From out ihis wondrous treasure

box.

—A. W. McCullough.

BINGO'S BIT

Bingo was not handsome; he was
not a dog one would pick out as being

good to look upon. No, that certainly

was not the reason why John Kelly

paused unseen by the roadside one

beautiful spring morning to watch

Bingo as lie played with Mistress Miar-

joury among the daisies and butter-

cups under the shade of the newly

leafed apple trees.

Marjory tied her doll's cap on Bin-

go; then she put a sweater over his

•head while Bingo patiently held up

first one front paw, then the other,

for Marjory to slip through the arm-

holes. It was ia green slip-over sweat-

er, one which Marjory had knit her-

self. She placed a basket in his

mouth saying, "Bingo, go get some
food for my children, they are

hungry."
John Kelly leaned over the fence to

see what would happen. Off trotted

Bingo, straight in the direction of the

kitchen, up went one paw to scratch

the door, which was opened from with-

in. Then Bingo disappeared. In a
minute he walked carefully from the

kitchen, still carrying the basket;

slowly he approached Marjory, who
took the basket from his mouth while

she said: "Good old fellow! Good
Bingo! You shall have cooky!" From
the basket Marjory took a paper nap-

kin filled with fresh cookies and a bot-

tle of cool milk. As she began to set

the dolls' table she was startled by a

voice saying: "Would Bingo care to

enlist and go into training for his

country? He seems a fine fellow!

Just the kind we need to help win the

war !

"

Marjory looked hard at John Kelly,

wondering who this strange man could

be. Where had he come from? Could
he, by any chance, be poking fun at

her? Who ever heard of ia dog going

to war?
John Kelly swung his leg over the

fence and sat down near Marjory, tak-

ing one of her doUs and setting it re-

spectfully on his knee while he
smoothed its glossy, golden curls. !

Marjory decided John Kelly was all

right, that he was not laughing; so

she asked politely, "Will you have a

cup of tea?"

John Kelly replied: "I am hungry;
I would enjoy one very much."
Marjory and Bingo never knew just

how it happened, but quicker than I

can tell every one was having a per-

fectly beautiful time. John Kelly

sipped his milk from the tiny cup.

Bingo passed the basket of cookies.

John Kelly and Marjory talked of

dolls, of parties, of horses, of war, of

everything. At length John Kelly re-

peated his strange question: "Would
Bingo care to enlist? Would you ap-

prove of his going over to do his bit?"

"My brother, Dick, has gone over to

fight, but how could Bingo go ? How
could Bingo help?"

Then John Kelly told Marjory he
was looking for dogs like Bingo, dogs
who would fetch and carry and do
what they were taught to do quickly,

without fussing. John Kelly said that

Bingo already knew more than many
people, for he obeyed without stop-

ping to think why.
Marjory began to understand and

when mother came out to see what all

the talk was about she joined Marjory
in giving her consent, for as Mrs. Mul-

len said, "I've let my boy go, I guess
my little girl's not the one to keep her
Bingo home if he can help win the

war!"

So after some good-by hugs, some
whispered secrets, some smiles, and
some tears, behind the barn, Bingo
walked forth from the old, white clink-

ing gate. Just then the sun went be-

hind a cloud and of a sudden the dai-

sies and (buttercups looked cold and
very lonely. Mother asked Marjory to

come in and help hull the first straw-

berries of the season. But for some
reason Marjory did not sample one
single strawberry as she dropped them
one by one into the big glass dish.

* * *

Without opening his eyes, brother

Dick whispered: "Faithful friend

—

home again, old man! Home again!"

Then, in his dream, the licking ceased
and his cap—which he had somehow
forgotten to take off when he went to

bed—was gently lifted from his head.

But Dick was so tired he kept right on
sleeping.

And when he woke he wasn't at

home! He was in a hospital tent just

back oif the firing line. A white-capp-

ed nurse was whispering: "We don't

allow the Red Cross dogs in here but

I can't seem to do a thing with this

one! He won't move! Look at him!
Ever since they followed him to find

the owner of the cap which he brought
back to camp, no one can make him
mind! Up till now he has been our
best helper. No dog has been more
intelligent or tireless than Bingo; hut
there he sits now without eating or

sleeping, just looking and looking at

that soldier boy!"

"Bingo! Bingo!" echoed a sleepy,

far-away voice.

A loud bark answered and before

the nurse could stop him two muddy
paws flopped on the spotless white cot

bed and Bingo's head rested lovingly

on brother Dick's good shoulder. When
brother Dick opened his eyes he
thought he must be very ill; he called

for the head nurse but held Bingo close

while he waited. When she came
brother Dick said: "I thought I was
over there in France fighting, but
here's Bingo, my little sister's dog,

and"—But Bingo interrupted again
with three sharp barks! He looked
straight into brother Dick's eyes, try-

ing to explain how Marjory had whis-

pered to him behind the ibarn at home
to "Go find Dickie! Go find our
Dickie."

No one seemed to know much about
it and John Kelly was not there to tell,

but after a while a much delayed letter

came telling about the tea party, about
John Kelly, and about Bingo's going..

At the same time Marjory sat under
the apple trees reading a. letter from
brother Dick telling all about Bingo's

bit, telling how he had really saved her

brother's life ; for only a few hours aft-

er the finding of the cap the Germans
had taken the very place where broth-

er Dick had been found.—Ethel Bowen
White, in The Congregationalist and
Advance.

A 6 BY 9 RHYME
A queer little boy who had 'been to

school

And was up to all sorts of tricks,

Discovered that 9, when upside down,
Would pass for the figure 6.

So when asked his age by a good old

dame,
The comical youngster said,

"I'm 9 when I stand on my feet like

this,

And six when I stand on my head!"
—Selected.

50 EGGS A DAY

"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A.

P. Woodard, of St. Cloud, Pla. This sci-

entific tonic has made big egg profits for

thousands of poultry raisers all over the

United States, liet ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.

A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-

duction and a million dollar bank guar-

antees to refund your money if you are

not entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to

B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5251 Ree-
fer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25

and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on spe-

cial discount for a full season's supply.

Or write for his valuable free book that

tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

FIRST AID TO DIGESTION

In cases of Indigestion or dyspepsia,

the contents of the stomach, for lack of

a proper supply of digestive juices,

first ferment, forming gases, and later

decompose. This process Is attended

with more ot less discomfort and re-

acts to the injury of all the digestive

organs, with the resut of poisoning

the entire system, a condition known

as auto-intoxication. Three prime con-

siderations arise in treatment erf such

conditions:

First, the process of decomposition

must be arrested, by neutralizing the

acid condition of the stomach, thus

giving prompt relief from pain.

Second, the salivary glands and

other glands which produce the various

digestive juices must be stimulated In-

Third, the stomach nerves must be

toned up Into a healthy state and in-

flammatory conditions of the mem-
branous lining allayed,

to active secreation in order that the

food may be properly digested.

Mi-o-na tablets dd this work with re-

markable efficiency. So good are they

for quick relief and Cor permanent

restoration that they are sold only

under guarantee of satisfactory results

to the user. Your druggist charges 60c

per package; but is under instructions

to* refund to any customer who is not

amply satisfied. If your druggist can

not supply Mi-o-na, write direct to the

manufacturers, Booth's Hyomei Com-
pany, Ithaca, N. Y.

for service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

'OR A LARGER SALARY
!he call today is for business-trained
men and women. Although the largest

business college In the South, we cannot supply
the entire demand with our graduates. Write
today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, KdoxtIIU, Tcnn.

SlYMYFR CHURCH BELLS
•eople to church.
, far - reaching tones are a yowe

rood. Tour church should have one. Durability guar-
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalofft& buying plans irao.

Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co-Oe**. B-3SCincinnatt.O

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITJAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Clias. W. Moseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MQSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bear Confers & Sykes Drug Store

Opposite Vanetory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. G.

T THE NEWE8T STYLES OF
| JEWELRY
T

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-
anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Don't Slam

the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it, k 69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

n iff
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Fifth Sunday Oeffrings

Fred C. Odell, Greensboro, West
Market St. SS, $458.09; H. B. Jones,

Charlotte, Tryon St. SS, $210.00; R. O.

Gamble, Summerfield SS, $3.00; R. P.

Brittain, Weaverville SS, $3.00; W. H.

Speas, Winston-Salem, R. 7, New Hope
SS, $5.85; Miss Ivan M. Bagby, Monte-

zuma SS, $5.70; Mrs. Charles J. Tay-

lor, Advance SS, $2.05; James T.

Smith, Wentworth SS, $5.92; R. W.
Shropshire, Mayodan SS, $1.11; L. A.

Strupe, Tobaccoville, Antioch SS,

$2.45; W. H. Mock, Winston-Salem.

Southside SS, $2.00; Carmi Felker,

Cleveland SS, $3.00; H. L. Meyers,

Hickory, R. 1, Plateau SS, $1.35; Rev.

E. J. Poe, Woodleaf SS, $1.58; Z. N.

Anderson, Mocksville SS, $6.72; A. F.

Ross, Norwood, R. 2, C'ottonville SS,

$2.77; N. L. Snuggs, Shankle, Fork
SS, $2.66; S. A. Goforth, Kings Moun-
tain, ElBethel SS, $3.00; E. D. Grubb,

Greensboro, Walnut St SS, $9.25; N.

A. Collins, Asheville, River View SS,

$2.26; Rev. J. T. Ratledge, Catawba,

Center SS, $2.10; Rev. K. W. York,

Stony Point SS, $11.25; Miss Etta

Heath, Matthews SS, $4.31; C. A. Dor-

ton, Concord, R. 6, Harmony SS, $2.10;

M. J. Lynch, Lincolnton, R. 6, Labora-

tory SS, $2.20; R. E. Bundy, James-
town SS, $18.00; F H. Washburn,
Charlotte, Hawthorne Lane SS, $11.00;

Clyde E. Murray, Maiden SS, $4.08; R.

S. Kyles, Troutman SS, $2.11; L. C.

Kimbrell, Matthews, R. 7, Weddington
SS, $2.76; Hubert Clark, Waxhaw, Un-
ion SS, $1.00; E. W. Hauser, Pfafftown,

Daubs SS, $3.00; G B. Howard, Mt.

Holly SS, $8.00; Jo- A. Lilly, Norwood
SS, $21.00; J. P. Morgan, Asheville,

Haywood St SS, $4.44; G. H. Haigler,

Hayesville SS, $5.00; H. L. King,

Asheville, R. 1, Mt. Pleasant SS, $2.78;

Samuel Turner, Monbo, Concord SS,

$3.95; C. T. James, Greensboro, Car-

raway Memorial SS, $3.0C; W. H.

Horsley, Belmont SS, $5:67; J. W.
Brady, Ramseur SS, $34.33; W. C.

Massey, Trinity, Trinity SS, $7.30; C.

H. M. Turlburt, Millers Creek SS, $5;

J. B. Stimpson, Siloam, R. 2, Prospect

SS, $1.60; E. A. Routh, Franklinville

SS, $19.00; D. W. Alexander, Connelly

Springs SS, $2.50; G. F. Hinshaw,
Winston-Salem, West End SS, $8.89;

Rev. J. A. J. Farrington, Randleman,
Naomi SS, $5.00; Rev. J. A. J. Far-

rington, Randleman, St. Pauls SS,

$4.05; L. E. Norman, Elk Park SS,

$5.00; L. M. Rothrock, Gold Hill SS,

$4.67; Edward W. Jordan, Jamestown,
Oakdale SS, $13.09; M. M. Cudd, Fing-

erville, S. C, R. 1, Fingerville SS,

$1.00; Rev. J. M. Barber, Moravian
Falls, Beulah SS, $1.00 ; J. C. Thomas,
Monroe, R. 3, Center SS, $2.03; Mrs.

A. E. Yates, Asheboro, West Bend SS,

$20.00; J. D. Pullin, Hendersonville

SS, $17.00; L. P. Eckard, Denver, Mt.

Pleasant SS, $2.0C; C. S. Lee, Lawn-
dale, Palm Tree SS, $6.00; B. F. Leon-
hardt, Lowell SS, $4.00; F. R. Howard,
Sherrills Ford, Betlhany SS, $1.18; H.
A. Gill, Olin SS, $1.33; Rev. T. J. Og-
burn, Kernersville Mt. Vernon SS,

$1.35; Rev. T. J. Ogburn, Kernersville,

Sedge Garden SS, $1.00; W. J. Mode,
Rutherfordton SS, $4.81; Z. W. Wilk-
inson, Catawba, R. 2, Pisgah SS, $1.80

;

J. C. Curtis, Candler, Pleasant Hill

SS, $2.15; T. R. Gray, Cullasaja, Sa-

lem SS, $2.42; S. O. Stimpson, States-

ville, R. 7, Clarksbury SS, $1.61; Miss
Annie B. Pearson, Greensboro, R. 5,

Center SS, $2.97; Miss Willena Bor-

ing, Yadkinville SS, $2.60; J. C. Wat-
kins, Poplar Hill SS, $1.65; E. L. Low-
der, Norwood, R. 1, Cedar Grove SS,

$3.33; J. C. Mcintosh, Denver SS, $2.-

50; D. C. Miller, Salisbury, R. 4, Beth-
el, 67c; D. C. Flowers, Lenoir, R. 2,

Cedar Valley SS, $1.75; Miss Minnie
Sharpe, Hiddenite, R. 2, Rocky Springs
SS, $2.25; E. C. Coe, Rockford, Stony
Knoll SS, $1.00. Total, $1,040.02.

Enlargement of Home

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Jones, Char-

lotte, $50.00; R. C. Taylor, Winston-
Salem, Centenary church, $90.80; W.
H. Horsley, Belmont church, $18.32;

Mrs. W. A. Hayden, Spindale, $2.00;

Alva Martin, Catawba, Hopewell SS,

$16.70; Rev. T. S. Coble, Elk Park,

$1.00; "Two Salisbury Friends," $2.00;

total, $180.82. Previously reported,

$562.04. Total, to date, $742.86.

Special Gifts

"A friend," Winston-Salem, $1.00;

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10.00; Mrs.

L. C. Eury, Gastonia, $4.00; J. T.

Lambert, Moffltt, $5.00; W. F. Cox,

Ramseur, Wesleyan class, $4.06. To-
tal, $24.06. Previously reported, $411.-

61. Total to date, $435.67.

Ten Per Cent. Assessment
Rev. Geo. D. Herman, Mt. Airy, Cen-

tral church, $150.00; N. B. Baldwin,
Fletcher, Patty's Chapel, $10.00; Rev.

R. H. Kennington, Charlotte, R. 1,

Hickory Grove charge, $14.22; Rev.
Geo. D. Herman, Mt. Airy, Central
church, $15.00; Mrs. J. E. Divilbiss,

Asheville, Bethel church, $37.40; Rev.

J. M. Barber, Moravian Falls, Beulah
church, $2.00; Rev. T. J. Ogburn, Ker-

nersville charge, $17.50; Rev. R. A.

Taylor, Dallas charge, $17.70; Rev.

Otho J. Jones, Weaverville station,

$6.65; J. R. Felts, Treas., Charlotte,

Trinity church, $59.05; Rev. B. Wil-

son, Mt. Pleasant church, $12.20; Rev.

N. R. Richardson, Cooleemee charge,

$42.56. Total, $384.28.

THE RELIGIOUS WORK OF THE Y.

MCA LINKED WITH THE Churches
By Robert P. Wilder, Director Bureau

of Reliious Work
When it seemed that America would

enter the war, I asked Dr. Mott about
our calling to gether a co-operating

committee of church leaders to assist

us in the religious work of the Young
Men's Christian Association. He read-

ily assented to this, and I correspond-

ed with men like Dr. Robert E. Speer,

President Clarence A. Barbour of

Rochester Seminary, Presidetn W.
Mackenzie of, Hartford Seminary and
President Stevenson of Princeton

Theological Seminary, asking if they

would serve on such a committe in

case we entered the war. They agreed,

and as soon as we declared war the

Co-operating Committee of the chuch-

es met. In fact, they met before the

War Council met, so eager were the

leaders of the Association to empha-
size the religious activities. They
have been in diligent service ever

since.

We have in each of the six military

departments one man responsible for

the religious work in that department.

In addition, each camp has a religious

work director, and each Y. M. C. A.

hut a religious work secretary. Thus
from headquarters we were able to

function through the department re-

ligious work directors and the camp
religous work directors down to the

hut religous work secretaries. In or-

der that we might have suitable men
as religious work directors and secre-

taries, the War Work Council gave

the Religious Work Bureau an oppor-

tunity to help in the selection of these

religious workers. President Barbour
has rendered invaluable service in se-

curing some of the strongest men in

our churches for these important posi-

tions.

Our Bureau also has a committee
on the Religious services in the camps
under the chairmanship of President

Stevenson. This committee has selct-

ed as speakers in the camps men who
are evangelistic in aim, though not

necessarily evangelistic in name. The
services rendered by these speakers
have been of untold value In present-

ing to the men in the camps the foun-

dation of truths of Christianity, simply
and effectively.

We have also stressed personal

evangelism as well as public evengel-

ism. Recently the director of Re-

ligious Work in one of the camps told

me that he knew between six and
seven thousand men, who had passed
through the camp or were there at

CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Greensboro National Bank
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1913

E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier,
NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $894,835.60

Overdrafts None
Stocks, Bonds and other securities 258,002.45

Bank Bldg. and other Real Estate 89,196.59

Customers Liability for Accept*

ances Executed 16,000.00

Interest Earned not collected ... 389.98

Cash and Due from Banks 432,806.28

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $100,00.00
Surplus and Profits 36.581.56
National Bank Notes 100,000.00
Acceptances Executed for

customers 16.000.00
nterest Collected and not Earned 5,701.57
Rediscounts None
Bills Payable None
Deposits, Ind. and Banks 1,432.947.77

$1,691,230.90 $1,691,230.90

We invite your careful consideration of the above statement. We pay four per cent interest X
In our savings department. Our banking rooms are new, convenient and equipped with a new X
burglar and fire-proof steel vault including safe deposit boxes renting at three, five and ten dollars X
annually. Also have Installed the latest bookkeeping machines so that we can handle an ex- X
panding business rapidly and carefully. We solicit your business and are prepared to afford you X
every facility which your business and balance Justify. Correspondence solicited. **+

"THE OLD RELIABLE" .

NO OVERDRAFTS. NO REDISCOUNTS. NO BILLS PAYABLE NO BAD DEBTS. X
* ?

present, that had been led to faith in

Christ through personal evangelism

alone. Personal work has been sterss-

ed in other camps also. In connection

with our public and personal evangel-

ism, we have used the War Roll card

which is as follows:

"I hereby pledge my allegiance to

the Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour

and King, adn by God's help will fight

His battles for the victory of His

Kingdom."

We have instructed our secretaries

to use this card in the larger meet-

ings, but only in after-meetings when
it had been carefully explained, or in

persoal work. We have urged the sec-

retaries to be conservative in the use

of these cards. Last March only 54,000

had signed the War Roll, but we have
now in our Bureau 301,000 cards sign-

ed by men in our army and navy. Our
procedure is as follows: When a card

reaches our office in New York, a letter

is sent over my signature to the man
who has signed it, urging him to join

the church, if he has not done so al-

ready, and also to join a Bible class,

and giving him a few practical sug-

gestions with reference to the Chris-

tian life. The orginial card is sent

to his nearest relative, and a copy to

the pastor of the church nearest the

man's home—a church belonging to

the denomination for which the man
has expressed a preference, with a re-

quest that the pastor visit the man's

family and try and get them into fel-

lowship with the church if they are

not already church members. We al-

so urge the pastor to write a few words
of encouragement to the signer of the

card. I wish you could read some of

the hundreds of letters which have

reached us from the mothers and wives

of the men who have signed these

cards, and some of the thousands of

letters that have reached us from the

boys themselves.

While there is no doubt a good deal

of chaff with the wheat, yet we believe

that this War Roll represents a great

deal of wheat which is being garnered

into the Kingdom.
Arrangements have been made in

the camps for thetmen who have sign-

ed the War Roll to join the churches

of their choice in absentia. If a man
expresses a preference for the Meth-

odist church he is examined by a

Methodist chaplain or army pastor or

Y. M. C. A. secretary who is ordained.

In case the examiner is satisfied with

the man's sincereity, he writes to that

effect to his home pastor urging the

pastor to admit to his church member-
ship in absentia. Thousands of men
have, in this way been brought into

the fellowship of the church.

Our Bible study work also has been

widely pushed. Four and half million

New Testaments and other Scripture

portions have been circulated among
the men under the colors. We do not

give away the Testaments except after

a personal talk, and a desire has been

expressed by the man to receive a

copy. Plan pursued in some of the

Southern camps has been as follows:

To offer the men, when they first come
into camp, a copy of a Gospel, if he
wishes the whole New Testament he
can receive that on. returning the
Gospel.

In one of the Northern camps, the
fololwing method was used: "When
the rookies came into the camp, the

first night our C. M. C. A. secretary

explained to them in the four-fold

work of the association, and after

stating the religious side of the work,
the men were asked to come up at the

close of the evening gathering to re-

ceive copies of the New Testament if

they wished them. When a man asked
for a New Testament, the secretary re-

quested him to sign up the "Comrades
with the Book," the pledge of which is

as follows:

"My name here expresses my sin-

cere purpose to carry and read this

Book every day."

In several of the Southern camps,
the men who have asked for these

readings have each asked for two
copies, one to send home and the other

to keep in his own Testament i order

that the home people might read daily

the same portion he was reading.

Every soldier is asked in the pamph-
let to do three things daily in connect-

ion with the passage he is reading.

1. To put the thought of passage he
is reading down in a few words, 2. The
teaching, that is, what he can get from
it to help in his own lght for char-

acter; and 3, A verse that he can
meditate upon through the day. Once
a week, these who are following this

course come together to exchange their

thoughts and teachings, thus it helps

not 'only individual reading but also

group study.

In addition, we have produced sev-

eral courses in Bible study like "The
Soldier's Spirit" by George Stewart,

Jr., "Jesus as a Friend Knew Him,"
by Super-Urice; "About Jesus" by
Bosworth, and "The Master's Way,"
by Bosworth-Lobingier.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured finger, a stubb-

ed toe, a splinter or any other of the

numberless petty injuries that are

likely to happen any day, may not
seem serious at first but when neg-

lected and aided by the careless touch
of a dirty hand may become infected

and develop into an ugly sore and
blood poison. Don't play with fate.

Apply Gray's Ointment immediately

and freely in all skin injuries. It gives

immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards off blood poison and immedi-
ately begins its healing effect. Its

constant use for ninety-nine years has
made it a family word in every house-

hold. Ask your druggist or write W.
F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nash-
ville, Tenn., for sample.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel Its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
January

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 18-19

Leicester, Leicester 25-26

Chestnut Street, night 26

February

Weaverville Ot, Alexanders 1-2

Bethel, night 2

Asheville Ct., River View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher, Flat

Rock (7:30) ....9

Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-16

Henderstfnville, night 16

Rosman Ct., Rosman 22-23

Brevard, night 23

March
Mars Hill, Shiloh 1-2

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder, 508

North Tryon St., Charlotte, N. a
First Round

January

Hawtho'rne Lane, 11 a. m 19

Trinity, night 19

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 24

Tryon Street, 11 a. ni 26

Dilworth, night 26

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
January

Deep River, West Bend 18-19

Ashboro, 11 a. m 19

Greensboro Circuit, Halt's Chapel 25-26

High Point, East End, night .. 26

February

Ruffln, Ruffin, 11 a. m 1-2

Reidsville, Main Street, night . . 2

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview ....15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Marion, N. C.—First Round.
Jan.

Cliffside Ct, Hopewell 18-19

Henrietta & Caroleen, Henrietta,

night 19

Broad River Ct., Tanner's Grove. 25-26

Forest City Ct., Sunday, 3 p. m.,

Pleasant Grove 25-26

Feb.

Thermal City Ct., Thermal City.. 1-2

Mill Spring Ct., Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct, Warlj.ck Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct., Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct, Providence 22-23

Mar.

Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Yadkinville, Prospect 11-12

Leaksville, night, 18; 11 a. m 19

Draper, Draper, 3 p. m 19

Spray, night 19-20

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 25-26

Feb.

Rural Hall, Antioch 1-2

Madison—Stoneville, Madison 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.
Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.

North Wilke3 Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.
Wilkes Ct., Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m 1-2

The district stewards will please

meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

South Fork, Vernon, 11 a.m 18-19

Llncolnton, 7 p. m 19

East End, East End, 11 a.m 26

Franklin Ave., Franklin Ave, 7

p.m 26

Feb.

Gastonia, Main Street, 11 a.m— 2

Gastonia, Eighth Ave., 7 p.m 2

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, presiding elder

Statesville, N. C.

First Round
January

Mooresville Ct., McKendree 11 a.

m 18-19

Mooresville, Mooresville, 7 p. m. 18-19

Taylorsville, Taylorsville, 11 a.

m ,
25-26

Stony Point, Stonv Point, 3. p. m.25-26

February
Davidson-Huntersvill-J 11 a m. 1-2

Troutman, Wesley Chapel, 3 p. in. 1-2

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 1-2

Olin, Macedonia, 11 a. m 8-9

Cool Springs, Providence, 3 pi. m. 8-9

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
January

New London, New London 18-19

Go-Id Hill, night 19-20

Mt. Pleasant, Cold Spring 25-26

Epworth, night Jan. 26

February
Concord Circuit 1-2

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 2

Westford at Harmony, night 2

KannapoJis Ct., Unity 8-9

Kannapolis Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

East Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle Circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First St., night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Waynes-

ville, N. C.

First Round in Part
January

Macon Ct., Pattons Chapel 13-14

Hayesville, Tusquittee 16

Ranger, Belview 18

Murphy Circuit Marble 19

Robbinsville, Robbinsville 21

Judson, Judson 22

Fines Creek, Pine Grove 25-26

February
Highlands, Highlands 1-2

Glenville, Glenville 2-3

Tuckaseegee 4

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Centenary, January 19, 11 a. <m.

Liberty street, January 19, lught

West End, January 26, 11 a. m.
South Side, January 26, night.

Walkertown February 2, 11 a. m.

Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, February

9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10.

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.

Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Farmington circuit February 22-28.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.

Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly

conference at Liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

7. Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.

Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-
terly conference at Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit May 14-18. Quar-
terly conference at Advance.

Pastors on circuits will note that

sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the most ciomvenient

hour within the dates assigned.

Wonderful Egg Producer

Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a tew cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this srreat profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

9251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a sean's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-

fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees if you are

not absoluately satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.

URIC ACID IN MEAT CLOGS THE
KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts if your Back
hurts or Bladder bothers you—

:

Drink more water.

If you must have your meat every

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys

with salts occasionally, says a noted

authority who tells us that meat forms

uric acid Which almost paralyzes the

kidneys in their efforts to expel it

from the blood. They become slug-

gish and weaken, then you suffer with

a dull misery in the kidney region,

sharp pains in the back or sick head-

ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,

tongue is coated and when the weath-

er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.

The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-

ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief

two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

the body's urinous waste get four

ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-

acy here; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your kidneys will then

act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for generations to flush

and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also

to neutralize the acids in urine so it

no longer irritates, thus ending blad-

der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful efferve-

scent lithia-water drink.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per

acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U. W. IVERSEN, Lakeland, Fla.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For par-

ticulars, write Merjdian College, Meri-

dian, Miss.

Established 1842

A REALLY GOOD PIANO

(New York Make)

$375.00

Complete with stool

Here is just a sample of the

real PIANO VALUE we can

offer because we sell direct

from maker to home at fac-

tory prices. Come in and see

this piano, even though you
may want a different style. It

is the most convincing proof

that YOU SAVE when you
deal DIRECT.
Easy terms and liberal al-

lowance for old piano. Write

for catalogue. Piano Tuning
and Repairing.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

219 S. Tryon, Charlotte, N. C.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS" TO CON-
STIPATED CHILD

Deliciouss "Fruit Laxative" Can't

Harm Tendler Little Stomach, Liver
and Bowels

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one's stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

ish, stomach sour, breath bad ; has sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of

Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,

constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little

bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California

Syrup of Figs," which contains full

directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Tour earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
Instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-
day. It is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va. S. P. Brown, Pres't.

Genuine Frost Proof Cabbage Plants. Winter
grown in the open field, strong and hardy. Vari-

eties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wake-
field, Succession, Drumhead, Flat Dutch. Prices:

500 for $1.50; 1000 for $2.50, postpaid. By ex-

press 1000 for $2.00; over 4000 at $1.75; over

9000 at $1.50 per 1000. Ready for immediate ship-

ment. Bermuda Onion Plants at same price. Write
for descriptive price list.

PIEDMONT PLANT CO.,

Albany, Ga., and Greenville, S. C

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK B. BROWN
Roanoke, Va.

MARSH'S HISTORY WORLD WAR.
Agents making unbelievable profits

with this greatest history, and our

side-line. Both outfits for 20c mail-

ing expense. MULLIKIN CO., MARI-
ETTA, OHIO.
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Wash the Poisons of

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA, NEURALGIA AND URIC ACID

Oat of Your System

With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.

TRIBUTE TO LIEUT. ROBERT H.

RIGGS

When the United States declared

war against Germany and called for

volunteers to fight for the great prin-

ciples of Democracy, the young men
of Dob-son, N. C. responded nobly to

the call. Before the drafting machin-

ery was in action several of them
were in the training camps preparing

for the mighty conflict. A braver set

of boys never went from any commun-
ity than were these.

Among the first to go was Robert

H. Riggs, who was a member of the

Methodist church at Dob-son. Robert
was a bright young man and a faith-

ful steward in the church. He was al-

ways found on the side of the right

and at his post of duty, no matter

what others might do or say. The
writer never knew him to do an un-

manly act during six years of intimate

acquaintance. Robert had an aged
mother, three brothers and a host of

friends who were anxiously awaiting

his return home, but just before the

conflict ended, and while the death

blow was being dealt to the enemy,
Robert gave his noble young life, as

did so many others, on the battle-

field of France. If he could have
come back just for a little while to

that dear old mother! But fate did

not decree it so. As the poet has

said—
'"Twere sweet indeed to close on'es

eyes with those we cherish near,

And wafted upward by their sighs soar

to some calmer sphere;

But whether on the scaffold high or in

the battle's van
The fittest place where man can die is

where he dies for man."
Robert gave his noble young life in

the grandest cause for which man has

ever fought. He did his part and did

it well as the following letter from his

commanding officer will show. We
could not see him after the battle,

but we can ever cherish him in fond

memory, and thank God for a life so

pure and a heart so brave!

"Another hand his sword shall wield,

Another hand the standard wave,

Till from the trumpet's mouth is

pealed,

The blast of triumph o'er his grave."

The following letter will give some
account of Robert's life after he left

home

:

Secteur Postal 1229, France,

October 28, 1918.

"Mrs. Ida L. Riggs,

Dobson, N. C.

My dear Mrs. Riggs:

—

I must inform you of something
that gives me the most profound re-

gret—your son, second lieutenant Rob-

ert H. Riggs, Co-. "C" 371st Infantry,

has made the supreme sacrifice. He
was shot through the left arm above
the elbow by a piece of shell at about

5 o'clock during the afternoon of Sep-

tember 29th, 1918, while my battalion

was being subjected to a terrific ar-

tillery barrage delivered upon us at

point blank. This took place during

our advance upon the town of Mon-
thois, when we were at a point about
6500 meters due south of this town,

in the meadow just north of Bussy
farm and in the Champaign sector.

Robert was taken to the first aid sta-

tion and had his wound dressed by
Dr. Dovell, of this regiment, who told

me that Robert would lose his arm,
but there was no doubt about his re-

covery, due to his wonderfully fine

spirit. He laughed and joked while

his wound was being dressed, and
among other things said that he had
lost his arm, but it was all for France
and that he was thankful for at least

two things, one that he still had his

right arm left with which to hug his

sweetheart, and the other that he was
positive of having personally account-

ed for at least one German before he
was put out of the fight himself.

Robert and I attended the officers'

training camp together, and he joined

my battalion when the regiment was
organized at Camp Jackson, S. C, on
September 1, 1917, and was assigned

The Guarantee.

Think of it ! A mineral wa-

ter of such, wonderful blood-

cleansing power that it is actu-

ally shipped to every state in

the Union and even to foreign

lands under a positive guar-

antee that the price will be

refunded, should the user re-

port no benefit.

Shivar Mineral Water is

unquestionably the greatest of

all American mineral spring

waters and there are thou-

sands who contend that it is

the best mineral water in all

the world.

In Rheumatism and in other

forms of auto-intoxication

such as Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Chronic Headache and Uric
Acid Diathesis, ShivarMineral
Water has succeeded where
every known medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute

this to its peculiar power of

dissolving and completely

washing out of the system the

leucomaines, or body poisons

that cause these diseases.

Delightful to drink, won-
derful in its blood-cleansing

power, Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distance,

at any season, without losing

its virtues in the slightest.

Though a thousand miles

away, you may use it in your
home with identically the

iame results, as if you drank
"

+ at the Springy

to Company "A" and about the first of

February, 1918, was transferred to

company "C," where he served con-

tinuously thereafter.

Robert led an absolutely clean life,

he had a most pleasant disposition,

there was no more popular officer in

the battalion than he, and he was high-

ly conscientious in the performance of

his duty. I had recommended him
for promotion on three different occa-

sions, and the only reason he was not
promoted was the fact that there were
no vacancies in the regiment. Person-
ally, I have lost a very dear friend

and comrade, and officially one of the
best officers of my battalion.

The enlisted men of Company "C"
and the officers of the entire regiment
sympathize with you in your bereave-

ment, but we think of your loss as we
do of many others of the regiment—it

has been well avenged and only with
such sacrifices as this were we able

to punish the enemy so severely. I

wish that I might be able to tell you
of the part my battalion played in

The Results.

Name

Address

Express Office.

what was perhaps the most important
offensive of the World's War. Com-
pany "C" lost all of its officers.

You should feel proud in this sad
hour that you were able to make such
a fine offering to your country when
it is engaged in so worthy a cause.

Robert died in a French military

hospital in the beautiful little town of

Auve on September 30th, and his re-

mains were laid to rest in the ceme-
tery at that place. I have visited his

grave and it is number 349. I shall be
pleased to furnish you any further in-

formation that it is possible for me
to secure.

With the deepest sympathy in your
bereavement, I am

Sincerely yours,

J. B. Pate,

Major 371st Infantry, Comdg. 1st B'n."

Home address, 1718 Peachtree St.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Robert H. Riggs was born Decem-

ber 22, 1894, and died September 30,

1918, aged 23 years, 9 months and 8

days. T. V. Crouse.

SHIVAR SPRING AS NATURE MADE IT. NOW
PROTECTED BY SANITARY SPRING HOUSE.

Sign the Coupon.

"

T—

Ship Us Your
HIDES,FURS,JUNK. High Price* Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept A. Lynchburg, Va.

Rafwanoa: Banka of Lynchburg,

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS
—Missionaries and young preachers re-
ceive free tuition and liberal contribution
to hoard. For particulars, write Meri-
dian College, Meridian, Miss.

Eead the following letters which
are fair samples of tens of thou-
sands that are received at the
Spring, then accept Mr. Shivar's
guarantee offer. It gives you the
equivalent of a three-week's visit

to his celebrated Spring, with no
charge for the water should you re

por t no benefit. Sign your accep-
tance on the coupon below.

Fremont, North Carolina.
After using Shivar Water my rheumatism

has almost entirely disappeared. When I com-
menced to take it I was unable to turn myself
in bed. I am now going where I please. Wish-
ing you much success in your noble work, I am
Very respectfully, J, H. Best, J. P.

Scranton, South Carolina.
My wife has been a sufferer of rheumatism,

and after drinking twenty gallons of your Min-
eral Water was entirely cured of the horrible
disease.

J. D. McClam.

Bishopville, South Carolina.
The Water has done more good than any med-

icine I have ever taken for rheumatism. Have
been drinking it three months and am entirely
free from pain. I stopped the medicine upon
receipt of the first Water.

H. S. Cunningham,
Editor Leader and Vindicator.

Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her

hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring
Water removed every trace of the enlargement.

Wat. C. Carter.

Lexington, Virginia.
I know of several who were cured of rheuma-

tism with this water. Please ship at once and
oblige John P. Rhodes.

Roper. North Carolina.
I am anxious to get more of the Water. It has

done me more good than anything I have ever
tried for rheumatism.

Mrs. H. C. Edwards.

Leeds, South Carolina.
I have tested your Spring Water in several

cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely
in each case, and I believe that if used continu-
ously for a reasonable time will produce a per-
manentcure. Itwill purify the blood, relieve
debility, stimulate the action of the liver, kid-
neys and bladder, aiding them in throwing off
all poisonous matter.

C. A. Crobby4 M.D.

Union, South Carolina,
I have suffered from headaches for tne past

ten years, due to constipation, but since using
your Water I have been greatly benefltteq tend
scarcely have headaches at all. It has marine
feel better in every respect and has given me a
fine appetite something I did not have before.

Chas. B. Counts.

Warrenton, Virginia.
It is doing my rheumatism so much aood. My

limbs are beginning to feel like new. ones.
Mrs. James R, Carter.

Chancellor, Alabama,
I have been for many years affected with uric

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief and
cure. W. F. Matheny, M.D,

Florence, South Carolina.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble audayear ago was stricken with acute ar-

ticular rheumatism: was helpless for mouths,
and since usiug your spring water I am walking
without any crutch and improving daily. Indi-
gestion much relieved. I wish I could write
Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the worL
could become acquainted with it.

r> Mrs. Theo. Kuker,

Atlanta, Georgia.
In the interest ofthe afflicted I cheerfully state,

seeing your advertisement in tlw Wesleyan
Christian Advocate I decided to try Shivar
Spring Water in the case of my daughter, who
had been a sufferer from a malignant type of
sciatica, and could getuo permanent relief from
medicine. After using the Water a few weeks
she has almost entirely gotten relief from pain.
In this case it has been a great blessing.

M. L, Underwood.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail It Today
SHIVAR SPRING,

Box 5-L, Shelton, S. 0.

Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith

two dollars(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring

Water. I agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with instructions

contained in booklet you will send and if I report no benefit you
j

agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of the two

empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.
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ROOSEVELT ON AMERICA'S DEBT TO
THE METHODISTS

ETHODISM in America entered

on its period of rapid growth just

about the time of Washington's

first presidency. Its essential

democracy, its fiery and restless energy of

spirit, and the wide play that it gave to indi-

vidual initiative, all tended to make it pecu-

liarly congenial to a hardy and virile folk,

democratic to the core, prizing individual inde-

pendence above all earthly possessions, and

engaged in the rough and stern work of con-

quering a continent. Methodism spread even

among the old communities and the long-set-

tled districts of the Atlantic tidewater, but its

phenomenal growth was from these regions

westward. The whole country is under a debt

of gratitude to the Methodist circuit riders,

the Methodist pioneer preachers, whose move-

ment westward kept pace with the movement

of the frontier, who shared all the hardships in

the life of the frontiersman, while at the same

time ministering to that frontiersman's spirit-

ual needs, and seeing that his pressing material

cares and the hard and grinding poverty of

his life did not wholly extinguish the divine

fire within his soul.—Theodore Roosevelt.

[From an address to the General Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, at the American

University, Washington, D. C, May, 1908.]
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Editorial

PROHIBITION BY CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

On Thursday, January 16th, the constitu-

tional amendment which does away with the

beverage liquor traffic in the United States,

was ratified by the thirty-sixth state, thus mak-

ing prohibition a part of our organic law. In

this we have secured a greater victory than that

of November 11th, when the armistice was

signed and the central powers surrendered all

their armies and navies to the victorious allies.

The editor of this paper suffered bitter and re-

lentless persecution in the year 1878 because of

advanced views on the subject of prohibition,

having joined hands with the best element of

the community in a crusade against one or two

dirty barrooms. These were the days in which

he first began to grow a few editorial pin

feathers. We recall very distinctly our proph-

ecy at that time that we expected many who

were then living and voting to see the day

when liquor could not be lawfully manufac-

tured or sold in the United States.

This prophecy is now fulfilled after forty

years, the same length of time that Israel wan-

dered in the wilderness. We thank God and

take courage, for this event in our history gives

the best assurance of the near approach of the

day when "righteousness shall cover the earth

as the waters cover the sea." Jesus Christ in

taking the world will first make it sober.

DISTRICT GROUP MEETINGS
For two weeks our conference has been

aglow with the inspirational effect of these

group meetings held in the interest of the Cen-

tenary. A full day, or day and night, in one

of these meetings with such a program as was

carried out is of inestimable value to the lead-

ers and workers.

Eev. J. C. Hawk, one of our returned mis-

sionaries from China, has rendered great serv-

ice throughout our conference, and Brother

Courtney, our field secretary, is fitting in like

a veteran.

The spirit of these meetings has been fine

and there is really great hope now that when

we reach the period for the great drive we shall

give in response to the call of the world real

"Methodist measure."

THREE MORE ON THE HONOR ROLL
Since our last issue three more of our pastors

have made a clean sweep in the Advocate cam-

paign—Rev. G. A. Stamper, of Leaksville, Rev.

J. S. Hiatt, of Burkhead, Winston-Salem, and

Rev. S. M. Needham, of McAdenville. On an

allotment of ten, Brother Stamper secured

thirty and renews his list. Brother Hiatt with

an allotment of twelve secured fifteen and all

his renewals. Brother Needham secured all

his renewals and the allotment of ten. In

his letter Brother Hiatt says: "In our

church work one thing at a time and
that done well is a rule that means
success. Now is the time to put the Advocate

in the homes of our people, as the great Cen-

tenary campaign is on and our people need in-

formation as to what we are going to do. If

we fail to put the church paper in the homes of

our people, it will not be because we haven't

worked hard enough, but because we didn't

start in time. It isn't any trouble to put the

paper in a home after a visit, prayer and ex-

plaining the worth of the paper to the home
and the individual."

Rev. L. B. Abernethy, of Dilworth, Char-

lotte, is running a drag net through his charge

and writes that the work is easy.

Many others have made a fine start and the

campaign is moving right along.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

The great peace conference began its regular

work on Saturday, January 18th. Mr. Clem-

enceau, the French premier, was very prop-

erly made chairman of the conference, France
having borne the brunt of the suffering and
devastation of war and the conference being

held on French soil.

The first item for consideration is the pro-

posed league of nations, which seems to be uni-

versally demanded in some form as the only

safeguard against the recurrence of a world

war. While all are not agreed as to just how
this league is to be formed, there seems to be

no division as to its necessity. One hopeful

sign is the apparent fact that all nations are

convinced that they cannot afford to see this

peace conference adjourn till such a war as we
have just witnessed is made forever impossible.

It is even pathetic to note the eagerness of the

nations remote from the scenes of this war to

have some part in the settlement and with what
unanimity they urge a peace settlement which

can never be broken permanently.

This opens a great opportunity for the

churches, holding as they do the great moral

ideals of civilization. They should bring to

bear all their power to secure for the world a

righteous settlement of all questions of differ-

ence, for no settlement of differences among the

nations can be permanent unless made in right-

eousness. In an article prepared for the reli-

gious press a prominent layman of Boston

says:

"The most important thing in the world at

this moment, therefore, is to see to it that there

are made at the peace conference provisions

that will insure a lasting peace. The doctrine

of might lost in the war. It is the business of

the church to help see to it that the doctrine of

might loses also in all the human struggles of

politics, trade and industry in the times of

peace. And the first step in that direction is

the setting up of international machinery that

will make it less necessary, if not unnecessary,

for nations in the future to trust in armies and

alliances alone for protection."

One important service which all church peo-

ple can render is to pray daily for the men who
have been trusted with this great task. There

never was a crisis which called louder to men
and women of faith to pray earnestly that the

result of this peace conference may be such a

league of nations as will usher in the era of

"peace on earth and good will among men."

THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
Just now in the social life of America there

is one insistent note. It is the question of mak-

ing the foreigner in our midst a real Amer-
ican. Hertofore, our government and all our

industrial enterprises chiefly engaged in the

empolyment of foreign labor, have been too

careless about this matter. The result is that

we have large communities either out of sym-

pathy with, or openly hostile to, our insti-

tutions'

The best way to get these people Amer-
icanized is for the protestant church to get

hold of them and get them interested in

the church, not only as a religious institution,

offering them solace and comfort and hope in

a strange land, but offering them social oppor-

tunities which alone are calculated to make

them take root in American social life. In almost

tongues and come in contact with eyes having
that " far away look" which indicate the need

of friendship and warm associations without

which one can hardly be expected to become a

truly loyal and sympathetic citizen and help-

ful neighbor. In every one of our city

charges and in many country charges there

should now be a religious vigilance committee

whose duty it would be to see that no foreign-

er be allowed to live in the community with-

out feeling that he has a warm welcome to

the church services. Getting these people

identified in this way with the church would

be the first step toward making, of them good

and loyal citizens and friends of our govern-

ment.
1r 'H' * *

Apropos in this conection is the following

sent out by the Federal Council of the Church-

es of Christ in America

:

An interesting feature of the Atlantic City

meeting of the Executive Committee meeting

of the Federal Council was the unexpected in-

troduction of Dr. P. P. Claxton, Federal Com-

missioner of Education, who brought on be-

half of the Government a request that the

churches co-operate in Americanizing the im-

migrant.

Commissioner Claxton referred to the state-

ment of his predecessor in office, Dr. W. T.

Haris, that the public school used to Ameri-

canize all comers to our shores. "But," he said,

"this is not true now. One of our immigrant

races is almost entirely represented by men.

Few of these bring their wives or children to

America. The particular type of community

life thus created can hardly absorb the spirit

of America.
'

'We have a great educational task in Ameri-

canizing the 5,000,000 foreigners in our midst

who do not speak the English language nor

read or write the tongue that is current among
us, by bringing them to know our country, its

history, and its ideals.

"The Christian Church is the greatest

agency that we have for Americanization. It

holds up the spirit of unselfishness, of brother-

hood, of love, that spirit which, incorporated

into international dealings, would make the

world safe for democracy. In all your efforts

for social welfare do not forget these needy

people. Two and one-half millions of them

cannot read nor write in any language. The

government has been holding conferences

with representatives of many of the alien races

in our midst. These people want our friend-

ship.

"Secretary Lane has suggested that if for

every person of foreign birth, who is not yet

acquainted with our institutions, some real

American would volunteer to be his big broth-

er, our problem of Americanization might

speedily be solved. Women could perform the

same service for the foreign women and our

children for their children. This carrying out

of the part of true brothers and sisters would

do more to Americanize them than any other

conceivable method.

"The Church is the one organization to bring

about this needed work. The Armenian who
flees to our shores to escape persecution and

worse than death, has a right to expect to find

here true friendship. The task to which we

are summoning Christian people is no mere

slumming expedition. We must not assume a

patronizing air, or our efforts will be worse

than useless. The benefits are not to be one-

sided. The real fulfilment of this task will

make America richer in spiritual wealth and

in the friendship of those who have come to us

from foreign shores.

"And this is only a beginning; we do not

know what the immigration of the future will

be, but it will probably be in greater propor-

tion than ever before, and this need for help-
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ful contact with the newcomers will be an in-

creasing one."

NOTE AND COMMENT
General Leonard Wood, the commanding

officer at Camp Funston, has been transferred

to the central military district, with headquar-

ters in Chicago.

The Fifth Loan Campaign for five billion

dollars will be launched some time in April

and will be known as the Victory liberty loan

campaign. It will be a short-term issue, prob-

ably not more than five years, and the bonds

will probably bear a higher interest rate than

the previous issues.

The Peace Convention held its first formal

session in the old palace of Louis XIV at Ver-

sailles, near Paris, on last Saturday. Many in-

tricate problems will have to be solved by this

body, and in view of the manifold conflicting

interests which are sure to arise it will require

constant and lofty adherence to right and fair-

ness in order to reach just conclusions. It is

imperative that the delegates be guided by
high principle, for the decisions reached will

for a long time control in the affairs of na-

tions. We were brought into the war with

only a desire to aid in a righteous solution of

world questions, and we pray that greed and
selfish interests may be relegated to the rear

and that the principles of the golden rule may
control and guide in all the work. Rare qual-

ities of statesmanship are needed to settle now
for all time problems which have already cost

the world millions in treasure and in human
life.

The Situation in Europe is chaotic. Russia

is under bolshevic control and Berlin is in the

throes of anarchy. The tide of revolution

seems to be moving westward, and Mr. Wilson
appealed to Congress to appropriate $100,000,-

000 to feed the hungry insurgents, as it was
thought that food would restore order sooner

than force could. The hungry mass is against

the old order and, until hunger is satisfied, will

hardly be submissive to any rule. The pendu-

.lum which has swung to the extreme of autoc-

racy now goes to the extreme of lawlessness,

and it will take time and experience to reach

the normal conditions required for the estab-

lishment of order and genuine freedom, but it

will come even if the way shall be strewn with

human wreckage and general destruction.

France found herself finally after the revolu-

tion of 1789, even if the cost was heavy; so

shall Russia and Germany and every other

state which has stood for oppression, but out of

all the suffering let us hope that a better day
may dawn upon these unfortunate lands.

^j- -Jt-

There Is No Work Comparable to That of

conserving human character, and no service

brings so large a measure of joy as to see our

lobars bearing precious fruit. The Children's

Aid Society of New York for many decades

has wrested helpless childhood from moral
death by placing abandoned children in com-

fortable Christian homes, and the record shows
that thousands so rescued have developed into

splendid men and women. John G. Brady,
former governor of Alaska, who died the other

day, was a waif picked up by this society and
placed in a good home, where he was nurtured

and trained for usefulness. This is genuine

Christian work seeking to save that which was
lost, and to have a hand in transforming the

character of a lost soul is work which an angel

might covet, but God has reserved this work
for human hands and pours blessing into hu-

man hearts as men faithfully strive to labor

thus under the direction of the Master. To be

a worker with God in the development of a

great character is the highest and holiest task

which man can undertake.

Much Has Been Written about the new reli-

gion which the world would demand after the

war, but it is hardly probable that any great

change will take place in the foundation of

faith. The fact is, with all our material prog-

ress we have never been able to improve on the

teachings of Jesus. We boast of our latter day
discoveries. Electric lights have displaced

candles, automobiles have superseded the old

stage coach, modern comforts and conveniences

are a great improvement on the rude methods
of long ago, but no system of thought, no code

of morals, no standard of living ever suggested

by man can approach the sermon on the mount
or the gospel of love described by Paul in the

15th chapted of I Corinthians. The Savior

spoke the last word and launched a perfect and
complete system for the salvation of the world,

and His plan is adapted to every age and every

class and every mental grade of men. As long

as men are sinners the same symptoms of heart

corruption will be manifest, and the only rem-

edy is by "repentance toward God and faith

in our Lord Jesus Christ." Any innovation

which may be suggested as being a better way
to meet after war conditions can safely be cast

aside, for the old gospel is always new enough
to meet every condition under every circum-

stance, because the truth is the same yesterday,

today and forever. Let us keep in the old

paths, for only there may safety and complete

security be found.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

The Sunday schools are to have a big part in

the Centenary. The amount of money they are

asked to raise is the least part of their obliga-

tion. Their greatest opportunity is educative,

to so inform and inspire the boys and girls

that they will be ready and willing to continue

the great work which the Centenary begins.

Twenty-five millions of the $35,000,000 start

new enterprises. These new undertakings

must be continued after the drive. Will our

Sunday schools train the future church so that

it will carry on regularly that which it now
takes a "drive" to accomplish? This is our

great privilege.

But about the money. Each Sunday school

is expected to see to it that each one of its mem-
bers, cradle roll and home department includ-

ed, gives at least five cents per month, or sixty

cents per year, to be sent to J. J. Stowe, Nash-

ville Tenn., as a "special" on the Centenary.

When it has done this it will be over the top.

The Sunday schools in Southern Methodism
are asked to give at least $3,500,000. If five

cents per month is given by every scholar, our

Sunday schools wiM give over $5,000,000, and
that is what should really happen.

The schools of the Western North Carolina

Conference must fall in line. Let there be

found no slacking Methodist Sunday school in

this great call. Brother superintendent, will

you be a worthy captain in this campaign?
Here are your duties:

1. Appoint a live missionary committee of

three members.

2. Plan your program for the fourth Sunday
in each month, so that the chairman of the mis-

sionary committee will have ample time for

presenting an instructive missionary program.

3. See that the Workers' Council directs all

money raised on Missionary Sunday as a spe-

cial for missions.

4. Do your dead level best to get the offering

up to at least five cents per member. Get you
a blackboard and mark up the returns from
the classses.

5. Get in touch with J. L. Neil, Nashville,

'Tenn., and arrange for your money to go to a
particular missionary enterprise. Children

like definiteness. Some specials can take as

low as ten dollar contributions.

Monthly missionary programs Willi appear

each month in the School Standard, the Maga-
zine and the Adult Student. Use these or use
others. Your school knows less than you think
about our mission fields. Make your programs
short and spicey. Put a small alarm clock in
your pocket.

The pastor is to see that Missionary Sunday
is observed. The Discipline requires it, his con-
science demands it. The fourth Sunday must
be Centenary Missionary Day. The regular
Sunday school literature can be paid for in
the other three Sundays easier than formerly
in the four Sundays. Try and see. Children
under twelve years of age will not be canvass-
ed for individual contributions in the eight day
drive, beginning April 27. All other church
members will be given a chance to register in
this, the greatest movement in the history of
our church. Write J. L. Neil, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn., for all supplies that a live
missionary Sunday school needs, and you will
get them free of charge. Do that today, don't
wait till night.

* * # •

Miss Ivah M. Bagby, daughter of Rev. W.
M. Bagby, is our live Sunday school superin-
tendent at Montezuma, N. C, way up in the
mountains. Her school flourishes while others
around have suspended. She has our own peo-
ple and many others in addition. She wants
to supply the needs of these people and writes
for some books for a Sunday school library.
Won't you send her a good book or two for
those bright boys and girls? What you put in
Miss Bagby 's hands will be handled well, just
count on that. She is one of North Carolina's
most efficient day school teachers, having ac-
ceptably filled the most exacting positions in
our leading city schools. Methodist reader,
help out this Methodist preacher's daughter as
she works away in her evergreen Sunday
school 3,000 feet nearer heaven than you.

Sunday, the 12th of January, I walked in
upon a very interesting Sunday school. Al-
though a bad Sunday, 198 enthusiastic schol-
ars were singing while a twelve year old boy
was simply beating more music out of a piano
than I thought could be boxed up. The pastor
was leading and everybody was following. A
new teacher training class with 16 young men
and women was added to the school's assets,

making the second one for the school, two 100
per cent, classes were announced for the day
and every one seemed just filled with determi-
nation to make this the best year in Spring
Garden's history. Brother Kirkpatrick stated
that plans were formulating for a beautiful
new church to be begun this year. Brother
W. B. Hunt, a preacher's boy, is the energetic
superintendent at Spring Garden.

# * # »

Superintendent Fred Odell, West Market,
Greensboro, has broken all records. His cchool
recently raised $637.70 for the Children's Home
and welfare work in Greensboro, 70 per cent,

going to the former and 30 per cent, to the
latter. I am told that the success of the move-
ment centers around his determination to make
the thing go. He got out nice crisp "Good
Cheer" checks, suitably worded, and gave each
member of his school one, allowing him two
weeks to work and fill in on the cheek what he
wanted to give the fifth Sunday. Boys and
girls were asked to give a day's work and they
did it.

A group of fourteen intermediate boys,
taught by Frank C. Boyles, brought in one
round hundred dollars. When you go to' work-
ing with boys and girls you may get ready to
see things move. They don't know how to
stand back and complain. Use some grey mat-
ter and think up something interesting, put
some enthusiasm and Christianity in your call

and the boys and girls will do the rest. Hurrah
for Odell and his boys and girls.
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EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT AND
EQUIPMENT

By S. B. Turrentine, D. D.

President Wilson, in his noted booklet enti-

tled "When a Man Comes to Himself," relates

the following interesting story of a merchant,

prince who was led to see that donations to per-

manent colleges are the highest productive in-

vestments :

"It was this fascination that had got hold

upon the faculties of the man whom the world

was afterward to know, not as a prince among

merchants—for the world forgets merchant

princes—but as a prince among benefactors;

for beneficence breeds gratitude, gratitude ad-

miration, admiration fame, and the world re-

members its benefactors. Business, and busi-

ness alone, interested him, or seemed to him

worth while. The first time he was asked to

subscribe money for a benevolent object he de-

clined. Why should he subscribe? What af-

fair would be set forward, what increase of

efficiency would the money buy, what return

would it bring in ? Was good money to be sim-

ply given away, like water poured on a barren

soil, to be sucked up and yield nothing? It

was not until men who understood benevolence

on its sensible, systematic, practical and really

helpful side, explained to him as an invest-

ment, that his mind took hold of it and turned

to it for satisfaction. He began to see that ed-

ucation was a thing of infinite usury; that

money devoted to it would yield a singular in-

crease to which there was no calculable end, an

increase in perpetuity—increase of knowledge,

and therefore of intelligence and efficiency,

touching generation after generation with new
impulses, adding to the sum total of the

world's fitness for affairs—an invisible but in-

tensely real spiritual usury beyond reckoning,

because compounded in an unknown ratio from

age to age. Henceforward beneficence was as

interesting to him as business—was, indeed, a

sort of sublimated business in which money
moved new forces in a commerce which no man
could bind or limit.

"He had come to himself—to the full real-

ization of his powers, the true and clear per-

ception of what it was his mind demanded for

its satisfaction. His faculties were consciously

stretched to their right measure, were at last

exercised at their best. He felt the keen zest,

not of success merely, but also of honor, and

was raised to a sort of majesty among his fel-

low-men, who attended him in death like a

dead sovereign. He had died dwarfed had he

not broken the bonds of mere money-getting;

would never have known himself had he not

learned how to spend it; and ambition itself

could not have showed him a srtaighter road to

fame. '

'

The lesson emphasized in this story is that

no investment is more permanent and produc-

tive than a donation to an endowed college.

Concerning such an institution the President

was speaking.

It has well been said that Cardinal Wolsey's

money spent upon his court soon disappeared,

but that used for endowing Christ Church
College has for four hundred years declared

annual dividends in the form of highly edu-

cated leaders of the British empire, including

John and Charles Wesley.

Such an investment is the transmutation of

material assets into imperishable premiums
wrought upon immortal minds and hearts.

This principle of investment applies to small

as well as large donations. Rev. John Har-
-vard's small gift of 260 volumes and 400

pounds contributed in 1638 is regarded as the

prime example of stimulating multitudes of

larger gifts which crown with glory Harvard
University.

Necessity of the Church College

The church college is needed to promote the

true ideals of culture for all systems of educa-

tion. President Thompson, of the Ohio State

University, says: "My conviction is that the

church will be not only traitor to its own inter-

ests, but also recreant to its duty to the state,

if it shall relinquish its emphasis upon these

religious fundamentals. They were never

more needed than now. '

'

'The startling statement has been made that

only 27 per cent of the most eminent profes-

sors in American universities believe in God
and that only 35 per cent of them believe in the

immortality of the soul.

The church must be responsible for training

its leadership. About 90 per cent of the col-

lege-trained ministers and missionaries are the

products of the church college.

The Committee on Education at our last

General Conference included in the report the

following significant utterance: "The Chris-

tian college and the university alone can make
the world safe for democracy and democracy

safe for the world. The two great Methodisms

are now very properly calling in the Centenary

Movement for over a hundred million dollars

for missions, but our mission boards would be

powerless with this money unless our home
training camps, colleges and universities, are

enlarged and equipped for the development of

an ever-growing stream of educated leaders."

Greensboro College for Women
Bishop Duncan earnestly advocated making

old "G. F." College the stronghold for higher

education of women in North Carolina Meth-

odism, declaring that Greensboro is the logical

place, being the geographical center of the

state.

Being the oldest chartered college for women
in the state, this institution has a noble history

of heroic, sacrificial service in sending forth a

multitude of cultured, consecrated women for

worthy work.

Greensboro College for Women is perma-

nent. Its net assets amount to about $450,000,

including over $100,000 productive endow-

ment; is owned by the two conferences of

North Carolina Methodism, whose honor is

pledged to its support, and it has a large body
of alumnae whose loyal service is an esset of

increasing value. Money invested in Greens-

boro College is safe. Four-fifths of all church

colleges are reported to die for lack of endow-

ment.

Our Urgent Needs

The first pressing need that should be met
in behalf of Greensboro College is to complete

the campaign, indorsed by both annual confer-

ences, to raise $150,000, viz. : $50,000 for build-

ing and $100,000 for additional endowment
fund. Soon after this official action had been

taken our board of trustees recommended the

raising of one-half million dollars for enlarged

equipment and endowment.

In the meantime the new dormitory, Hudson
Hall, was completed, costing $46,000. This

dormitory was necessary to prevent turning

away students from our college.

Equally urgent now is the completion of

raising $100,000 on additional endowment to

meet the growing demands of a modern high-

grade college. The large increase in running

expenses, including new standards in equip-

ment and teaching force, renders the need of

speedily completing this amount on endow-

ment imperative.

Of the original indebtedness amounting to

over $46,000, having accumulated before the

present administration, there remains about

$20,000, which stands in the way of progress

and should be removed.

Other needs of the college are a conservatory

of music, including commodious auditorium,
costing about $75,000 ; a science building, cost-

ing about $50,000, and an infirmary, costing

about $25,000.

Our last General Conference included in its

correlated plan of campaigns the following en-

actment: "That the several local campaigns /

for schools and colleges now under way shall

be completed without interference from any
other campaign. However, it is very desirable

that such campaigns be completed as speedily

as possible."

The General Conference also enacted :

'

' That
at the beginning of the third year of the quad-

rennium the church-wide popular campaign
for education should begin."

This last named campaign provides for rais-

ing $13,000,000 for our schools and colleges,

including $450,000 for Greensboro College for

Women, viz., $150,000 for buildings and
$300,000 for endowment. This is, however,

distinct from the educational campaign to

raise $10,000,000 throughout the quadrennium
for the two universities.

The Centenary Movement for Missions is

also separate from any of the educational cam-

paigns mentioned.

While the other educational forces, both de-

nominational and state, are engaged in enlarg-

ing and strengthening their educational insti-

tutions, it is no time for North Carolina Meth-

odism to permit anything to interfere with the

successful completion of a campaign essential

to the growing needs of a stronghold for the

training of our leadership of Christian woman-
hood.

CENTENARY WILL GIVE TRUE PER-

SPECTIVE
By R. B. Eleazer

A report just issued from Washington esti-

mates the direct cost of the war to all the na-

tions involved up to May 1, 1918, at $175,000,-

000,000, and that by the end of the year the

total will reach about two hundred billions.

Of this amount, nearly three-fourths was ex-

pended for purely military and naval pur-

poses, the balance for interest on debt and

other indirect war expenses.

By contrast it is interesting, but distressing,

to note that even in its most generous year the

Christian world gave for foreign missions only

about $25,000,000. The average annual war

cost of fifty billions was just two thousand

times as much. Assuming that the church has

been giving for missions its maximum of $25,-

000,000 a year every year since the birth of

Christ, the expense of one year of the great

war just closed would exceed the entire

amount..

The tragedy of this comparison is evident.

It does not need to be commented upon. The

one element of encouragement is that it indi-

cates clearly what the church can do if it will.

If Christendom can expend fifty billions a year

in the destruction of life and property, it can

not plead inability to supply every penny

needed for such a comprehensive program of

Christian missions as would speedily make over

the world.

It cannot be that our people hate more ar-

dently than they love; that they are more

ready to destroy than to build up. It must be

that they have never yet seen things in their

right perspective. It is the business of the

Centenary to show them the better way, to

give them the true perspective, to set before

them a goal worth more to the world than the

winning of any war ever waged.

Will they respond ? Who can doubt it ?
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Prayer and the Centenary-

Rev. John C. Hawk is saying in our Cen-

tenary cultural district group meetings that

we will not be prepared for the second or third

or any other step in our Centenary program

unless we take the first step. Now, the first

step is prayer. We shall not be prepared for

the study of the great subject of stewardship

unless we pray and get our people to pray;

nor shall we be prepared for the financial or-

ganization and campaign unless we pray much.

This has been and is being emphasized in our

district group meetings, but we want the pas-

tors who have not been able to get into these

district meetings to join the rest of us in this

part of the program. A great many people

want to talk the money side of the Centenary.

For the present let us stick to the subject of

prayer and enlist all the people in intercession.

In the last week I have sent to Dr. Neblett

about one hundred and fifty enrollments in the

fellowship of intercession. To these persons

will come very soon literature on the subject of

intercession that will help them in their prayer

life.

Prayer Specials

Have you read the leaflet "Prayer Spe-

cials," If you have not, get it and read it at

your earliest opportunity. It is the story of a

prayer special. After you have read this story

take a prayer special yourself and get your

church or Sunday school or missionary society

to take a prayer special. The missionaries need

our prayers more than they need our money.

Minute Men

Some Minute Men that I know of are mak-

ing a good start in their work. Doubtless

there are others, of whom I do not know, who

are doing just as well. Mr. J. F. Spruill, dis-

trict chairman for the Winston district, is on

the job, I understand. Mr. J. H. Allen, of the

Mount Airy district, is taking hold of the work

vigorously. Rev. W. A. Lambeth, of the

Greensboro district, will have that district astir

with Minute Men in the near future, if I mis-

take not. Local men are just as active. Mr.

R. L. Pope, of Thomasville, is making full

proof of his calling. Mr. W. F. Strange, of

Calvary, Charlotte, is reported as being very

active.

District Group Meetings

High standards were set by Charlotte and

Shelby districts for the group meetings, but

there have been others that have measured well

up to these, if they have not gone beyond in

intensity of interest and depth of spiritual

fervor. Several times we have been on the

mountain tops. No one who was at Rural Hall

in the closing moments of the Mount Airy dis-

trict meeting can forget how manifest was the

presence of the Spirit.

In the Statesville district the influenza im-
pelled the change of time and place of one of

the meetings scheduled. Instead of going to

Lenoir, we met in Hickory. The second meet-

ing for that district was held in Broad Street

church. Most of the preachers and many lay-

men came together for the discussions. These

preachers and laymen, under the leadership of

their presiding elder, W. A. Newell, are deter-

mined to make the Centenary go in their dis-

trict.

The Greensboro district group meeting was
held in West Market Street church and was
pronounced a success by those who attended.

There was a good attendance and all who were

present showed a determination to put the

Greensboro district in the lead in this great

movement. A resolution was passed pledging

the district to 5,000 enrolled intercessors and a

like number of pledged tithers.

Rev. John C. Hawk

Rev. John C. Hawk, of Chang Chow, China,

has been present at all of our group meetings

and has rendered invaluable service. He
knows the Centenary program; he knows the

needs of the fields, and, best of all, he knows

the Lord. His coming into our midst has been

a great benediction.

Preaching on the Centenary

Brother pastor, have you been preaching on

the Centenary? One of our preachers writes

that the day before he preached two sermons

on the Centenary, and adds that he had not

had such spiritual response in five years.

Salisbury District .

On Tuesday, January 28th, there will be a

district group meeting for the Salisbury dis-

trict, held in Salisbury. The opening session

will begin at 9 :30 a. m. I have written Bishop

Darlington to be with us and speak at the even-

ing hour.

The following resolution was passed at the

Mount Airy district group meeting

:

Whereas, the world's evangelization is the

great work of the church, and

Whereas, God has marvelously opened every

field and broken down the barriers to the

spread of the gospel,

Resolved, That we heartily indorse the Cen^

tenary Movement being made by united Meth-

odism, and that we pledge ourselves to the per-

formance of our part in this work.

Resolved, That we make a prayerful effort to

enroll 100 per cent of our membership in the

League of Intercession and in the Tithers'

League.

UNITED METHODISM GOES TO EUROPE
"God's Liberty Loan is assumed of success."

That was the message whic' . Bishop James
Atkins and Dr. W. W. Pinsc >, carried to the

meeting of Areal Secretaries of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, held at Wallace Lodge,

Yonkers, New York, December 18-20.

Bishop Atkins won the hearts of the whole

gathering of laymen when he told them:

"We of the Southern Church are depending

largely upon our laymen—in some places they

are our only hope. The thing to do with Bish-

ops in this campaign is to put them at the

bottom of the whole business and make them

rise with it."

"In the Centenary Methodism is an absolute

unit, and this agreement upon one great plan

has worked wonders for the Church, '

' the Bish-

op said. "We are touching our greatest need

—the need for larger spiritual resources. We
have the power to save the world if we but put

into the world the power and help of Jesus

Christ."

Dr. Pinson was equally assured of the suc-

cess of our great financial drive. He said:

"The first thing that impressed me about

this centenary was its vastness. Now the thing

that impresses me most is its vitality. We are

finding people who think this thing can be

done, not those who think that it can't. The
other day a layman said to me, 'I should like to

make a bet with you. I bet we make it forty

millions instead of thirty-five :
'

"

The day has passed when each church can

work by itself, Dr. Pinson believes. The war
has so scrambled inter-religious relations that

any denomination feels lonesome unless it is

working for the common good.

As a practical example of the unity of effort

in which our Centenary officials believe, Bish-

op Atkins and Dr. Pinson sailed for Europe
December 21st in company with Dr. Frank Ma-
son North, Corresponding Secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and Bishop Theodore S.

Henderson, Executive Secretary of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Centenary Department of War

Emergency and Reconstruction. In Europe

this deputation will join Bishop W. R. Lam-

buth, of the Southern Church, and Bishop Wil-

liam F. Anderson, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

General headquarters will probably be es-

tablished in Paris. From these members of the

deputations will visit the countries of Europe

which need help in the work of reconstruction.

Careful surveys will be made so that the

money raised by American Methodism may be

expended most wisely and the two branches of

the Church may co-operate without overlapping.

—Ex.

A WONDERFULLY EFFICIENT CHURCH
The editor of the Texas Christian Advocate,

in an account of his visit to Oklahoma in a re-

cent number, gives account of a wonderfully

efficient church located in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

We give this here with the hope that it may
prove an inspiration to some of our Wealthy

Western North Carolina churches that evi-

dently need somehow to find themselves by a

greater service to mankind. Some of our

churches might make a little start in the direc-

tion of self-discovery by increasing the pas-

tor's salary; but this will not avail beyond the

point of a comfortable living for him and fam-

ily; Churches representing wealth running

far into the millions or even hundreds of thou-

sands, cannot meet the mere demands of duty,

to say nothing of privilege by paying great sal-

aries or providing elegant houses of worship.

But here is what the editor says

:

Boston Avenue has' built a new mission

church on the west side of Tulsa at a cost of

$27,000 and paid for it. They pay the entire

salary of Dr. Klein, who is the President of

Soochow University in China. This salary,

amounting to $1750, is paid by one man. Bos-

ton Avenue pays one-half on Dr. Collyer's sal-

ary, amounting to $600. They support two

day schools in China at a cost of $600. This

church has a membership of 960, having had

an increase of 187 last year. They pay a salary

of $4200 to the pastor, $2400 to the assistant

pastor, and $50 per month to their Secretary.

They have an enthusiastic Epworth League of

130 members. We do not wonder that, having

such a missionary spirit, this is a great church.

The Late Dr. A. D. Berts at the South Carolina

Conference

By Rev. Samuel A. Weber

The late Brother Betts, "Father Betts," of

North Carolina Methodism, was present at our

conference, 1911, at Bennettsville. It is need-

less to say that he was welcome among us with

Christian fraterity in the South Carolina

spirit and style. A son and a grand-son as

members of our body, both of whom had stood

and now stand for high thinking and conse-

crated living, opened wide the door for father

and grand-father. So he was at home at once.

We frequently sat side by side and pleasantly

conversed during the internals of conference

business. Among other things, I said to him

that, I was growing old, I felt incline to stop

writing so often for the church press. "Oh!
no," said he, "don't do that; if you only write

short paragraphs of few sentences, it may do

much good." In this he spoke out of his own
experience as your readers will remember. How
often did he "throw crumbs and scatter seed"

in his long correspondence in the North Caro-

lina Advocates—both of tehm. He made a short

talk to the conference, when formally intro-

duced to the body. He told, though anomy-

mously, of his conversion while a student at

the University of North Carolina, and men-

tioned Dr. Shipp, (then Prof. Shipp) as human-

ly instrumental in his salvation. It would be

like Dr. Betts to make this article a short one.

Charleston, S. C.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Many friends will regret to learn that Mrs.

Tillett, wife of Dean Tillett, of Vanderbilt

University, fell on January 8th and fractured

her hip.

—Rev. W. F. Womble, presiding elder of the

Mount Airy District, made the Advocate office

a pleasant call on Saturday. He was stopping

between trains on his way to Leaksville and

Spray.

—Rev. J. R. Walker reports that the stu-

dents' subscription on Weaver Hall has been

brought up from less than $200. to more than

$1,000. It is wonderful to see the interest

manifested by the student body. Nearly every

student is a subscriber.

—We regret to learn that Prof. W. T. Usry,

of Rutherford College, one of our most

promising young ministers, is now confined to

his bed and is in a very serious condition. The

friends who read this note will not forget to

pray for him and his family in their sore af-

fliction.

—The following will be of interest to many
Advocate readers: Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Alex-

ander announce the marriage of their daugh-

ter Elma Christine to Mr. Robert Hoyle

Cook, on September 3rd, 1918, Sylva, N. C.

Miss Nichols is the only daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. A. A. Nichols, of Sylva, N. C, and Mr.

Cook is a son of Rev. J. A. Cook, of the Meth-

odist church, Sylva, N. C.

—Rev. G. A. Stamper, of Leaksville, made
the Advocate office a pleasant visit on Wednes-

day of last week. He gave the editor another

jar by reporting 30 new subscribers and the

renewal of all old subscribers except five. His

check amounted to $73.50. Leaksville is one

of our smaller stations, but is loyal through

and through. This is one of the charges that

we expect to see a 100 per cent, charge on Ad-

vocate circulation.

—Dr. A. D. Betts, president of Paine Col-

lege, announces that the college has succeeded

in securing the 91 acres of land so much need-

ed to enlarge their work. The campus and
farm now include nearly 110 acres. This

alone assures the institution a much larger

future. Those who have made subscriptions

to this fund will confer a great favor by ad-

vancing the payments as rapidly as possible.

A good many of our pledges at Conference

were made payable at any time during this

winter or spring, but Dr. Betts says it would
help them very much if these pledges could be

paid during the present month, since the sec-

ond payment on the land is due the second of

next month.

—Many of our readers who are friends and
relatives of Rtev. and Mrs. N/ E. Coltrane, of

the North Carolina Conference, will sympa-
thize with them in the great sorrow which has

come to them in the death of their daughter,

Mrs. Lina Ridenhour, wife of Mr. David Ri-

denhour, of Mount Gilead. Mrs. Ridenhour

passed away at the family home in Mount
Gilead on Monday, January 13th. She leaves

a little six-months-old daughter.

—The many friends of Dr. C. W. Banner
are delighted to learn that he is now on his

way home from Prance, where he has been

serving in the capacity of surgeon since last

July. Dr. Banner is highly esteemed here, not

only as a surgeon, but as a citizen, and we
shall be glad to greet him again in the home-

land.

—The pastors of our churches in Winston-

Salem have planned a simultaneous revival

campaign beginning April 6th. This we con-

sider one of the most vital portions of the

great Centenary campaign. It should greatly

aid and certainly will not hinder the great

drive for the Centenary pledges.

—We have learned with sincere sorrow of

the death of Rev. W. K. Greer, which occurred

at his home in Ashe county on January 16th.

He had 'been in ill health for a year or more,

but pneumonia was the immediate cause of his

death. Brother Greer was a consecrated Chris-

tian and faithful local preacher on the Jeffer-

son charge and will be greatly missed in his

community.

—The Advocate shop force has been very

much handicapped recently on account of sick-

ness. The foreman has been confined to his bed
with influenza for a week and is still quite

ill. Our chief linotype operator had to submit

to a serious surgical operation during the holi-

days and is just getting back to his place for

light service. Others have suffered from deep
colds, so it is a matter for thanksgiving that

we have been able to get the paper out at all.

All printing offices seem to be short of help.

—Rev. A. W. Plyler and his people at Cente-

nary church, this city, are beginning the new
year with a decidedly forward look. Already
there has been a net increase of twenty in the

membership, and they are planning for . the

great Culpeper meeting to begin on Sunday,
March 26th. It is hoped our whole city may
share the blessing of a great revival.

—The death of Dr. T. Y. Goode, which oc

curred at his home at Rutherford College last

week removes a good man, a loyal Methodist
and a Christian physician whose life was free-

ly given in service to his fellowmen. His death
is generally deplored for he was loved by the

people who will find it difficult to find another

to fill the large place he occupied in the com-
munity life. Dr. Goode was a native of Cleve-

land county and his father, before him, was a
physician. He leaves a wife and several chil-

dren besides brothers and sisters, among whom
are Rev. W. O. Goode and Rev. C. P. Goode, of

our Conference. The Advocate extends warm
sympathy to all the sorrowing friends.

—Rev. D. M. Litaker and family are delight-

ed with their reception at Lincolnton. This
is one of our old, conservative congregations

with a new life and modern adjustment. On
the Sunday before taking his departure Rev.
W. F. Womble raised $760 to finish paying for

the splendid site recently purchased for their

new church. The parsonage was remodeled
last year at a cost of about $1500, and the con-

gregation started in the new year with advanc-
ing the pastor's salary to $2,000. It is ex-

pected that work will begin on the new church
as soon as conditions become a little more set-

tled.

—Rev. C. P. Goode, pastor of Thomasville

circuit, begins his work with a very hopeful
outlook. On the 16th inst. the old mortgage,
standing on the parsonage since 1910, was paid
off and things are moving nicely. Brother
Goode assures us that the Advocate campaign
is going right through—both new subscrib-

ers and renewals. The Thomasville circuit is

a field of vast possibilities.

—Rev. W. A. Jenkins, who has been serving

as chaplain for several months and recently sta-

tioned at Camp Hancock, Ga., left for the port
of embarkation, Hoboken, N. J., on the 20th. He
will have charge of the chaplain 's work on one
of the big transports probably till all the sol-

diers come home. Brother Jenkins says: lam
delighted with the opportunity this work will

give me. Have had a very successful work

here. Since last July we have had more than

two hundred conversions. There has been a

splendid response to our work in every way,
and I have never in my life enjoyed preaching

more.

—Our readers will sympathize deeply with
Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Terrell, of the Davidson
charge, who have been so sorely bereaved dur-

ing the last month, first by the death of their

son-in-law, Mr. Russell, and little daughter,who
passed away in two days of each other at their

home in Granite Falls; then quickly following

is the death of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. J.

O. Terrell, which occurred last week at the /

same place. All these were the victims of

Spanish influenza. May God comfort these

faithful servants in this dark hour.

—Rev. J. E. McSwain writes from Matthews
telling the distressing news of the great loss

sustained by Mrs. E. J. Heath, of that place,

on Monday, January 13th, when at about

12 :30 p. m. her splendid residence was totally

destroyed by fire. Only a few of the furnish-

ings were saved from two rooms on the first

floor.

Wanted—Position as stenographer by settled

lady; would prefer place with some orphan-

age, Christian school or other mission work;
would also accept position as private secretary

or lady's companion; will go anywhere. Ad-
dress Stenographer, 627 Ashe St., Greensboro.

Another Sad Mission

Again we have been called to Granite Falls

on a sad mission. This time to attend the

burial of my son's wife, J. O. Terrell, whose

home is in that town. His wife, Hattie, was
the daughter of Dr. A. D. Jones, of Granite

Falls. She was stricken with influenza one

week after the death of my daughter's husband

and little girl (of which notice has already

been given) and lived less than one week. She
was a good woman. We are sorely grieved at

her loss. She leaves her husband and two
little boys, one near six years old, and the

other one not quite two. My son and the chil-

dren are here at my home and will remain for

awhile. I trust we may not soon be sadly

afflicted again, but may the good Lord preserve

the health of our loved ones.

We are starting out smoothly and hopefully

in our year's work on the charge.

Fraternally, P. L. Terrell.

Progress at Clyde

We were more than glad to be returned here

for another year. And if the people are not

satisfied to have us they have a very poor way
of showing their dissatisfaction. We have met
with universal kindness. We have not had an
organized pounding yet, but many practical ex-

pressions have come to the parsonage home,

for which we are thankful.

Our circuit was cut in half by the last Con-

ference, but that didn't disturb these saints.

They have formed the habit of moving up, and
so they just shouldered the part of the budget

that had been carried by the churches taken off

and started right on up the grade. That made
the pastor and his family feel happy. But they

were not satisfied with that. The first time the

board of stewards got their heads together they

proceeded to raise the salary to $1200. When
Rev. E. O. Smithdeal came to the charge at the

close of 1916 the six churches had paid ' the

year before $662 on salary and $1,605 for all

purposes. Last year the total amount raised

was $3,030. Under his leadership the forward

movement was started and there is no telling

where it will stop.

With such a progressive and kind people to

serve any man ought to be inspired to give the

best that is in him. One of our New Year reso-

lutions is to do that.

And that is not all. We have been literally
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overwhelmed with kindness. Old Saint Nick,

representing two of the best brothers any man
ever had, came a little early and left an order

for a Ford car, to be delivered as soon as the

roads will permit its being brought across the

mountains.

We are planning for the stewardship drive

next month, and when the Centenary drive

comes in April progressive Clyde will be on

the Centenary map. To aid in this the of-

ficials have decided to issue a circuit bulletin

at the end of each quarter. We already have

a number of tithers and expect to materially

increase the number.

But Cyde is only one charge in a progress-

ive district. At the district stewards' meeting

held at Sylva last month, the district budget

was most enthusiastically accepted. As a mark
of appreciation of our most efficient presiding

elder the stewards raised his salary to $2200.

A glance at the Conference Journal will show

that he merited all the increase and more. And,

my, what a good time we had that day ! Those

Sylva saints not only know how to build a

church, and take care of their own pastor, but

they know how to care for the visitors who come

their way. We will all be glad to go back for

the group meeting, January 22-23.

Robert E. Hunt.

Winston District

My dear Brethren of the Winston District:

I am hoping that the beautiful January

weather we have been having has been seized

by you as the opportunity to make sure of all

the regular benevolent claims, thereby clearing

the way for the simultaneous Centenary drive

April 27-May 4. Brothers Ballard and Aber-

nethy, at Davie and Lewisville, tell me of their

success in this.

My church to church visitation with you on

the second round will be largely in the inter-

est of the Centenary in the Sunday schools.

Let us earnestly carry out the plan of cultiva-

tion and organization for the Centenary—Jan-

uary, Intercession
;

February, Stewardship

;

March, Organization
;
April-May 4, Big Drive.

The Winston-Salem churches are to hold sim-

ultaneous revival services April 6-20. Let us

have a four-minute talk at every church, Sun-

day school and preaching service by a layman
from now till May 4th on the Centenary. The
Centenary Advocate page each week contains

valuable material for speakers,

J. F. Spruill, of Lexington, is district chair-

man and chairman for Davidson county and
churches in the Winston district in Randolph
and Montgomery. Rev. E. 0. Cole is chairman
for Davie and Rev. J. S. Hiatt for Forsyth
counties.

The apportionment of the Centenary funds
to the charges will be made at a district meet-

ing to be held in Winston-Salem in March.

Frank Siler.

Coleridge Circuit

A few words "from this border charge are

due, and it is my pleasure to write them.
On our arrival at the depot at Ramseur,

where I expected to find my horse and buggy
awaiting us,—they had been shipped in ad-

vance—we were met by that prince of our
loyal laymen, Brother R. L. Caveness, who ac-

costed me with the question, "What do you
propose to do?" I replied, "Hunt up my
horse and buggy and be off for Coleridge.

'

'

"They are at Coleridge now, as are all your
household goods, and you can go over in my
car." So in about thirty minutes we were at

our new home, where some good sisters were in

waiting with good fires and a nice dinner to

give their cordial greeting and welcome a prac-
tical basis.

They had put down a nice matting on one
floor and a set of new chairs, some window cur-
tains and other needed articles. Since then a

real handsome bookcase, some heaters and elec-

tric lights have come in, all of which we very

highly appreciate.

There are five churches in the charge, all but

one in good repair. The one at Coleridge

is, perhaps, the most up-to-date and well-

equipped in any village of like size in our con-

ference, and used by as loyal a people as can

be found. However, except at this one church

our Sunday schools have not been able to rally

their work to its normal condition since disor-

ganized by the prevailing epidemic of influ-

enza. This, we pray, may soon be over and
work resumed in all lines. I feel sure I have a

field of great possibilities, where I shall en-

deavor to do much of the best work of my life.

J. T. Stover.

CAMPAIGN CALLS
More Advocates

The headline expresses the need. Many years'

service on the Committee on Books and Peri-

odicals has made me fairly familiar with the

struggle to maintain our Conference organ in

a state of efficiency. For years We have been

striving to reach the goal of one subscriber for

each ten members of the church. This year

we have pitched the campaign to attain this

result. And when we have reached the al-

lotment for the year we shall have just about

half as many subscribers as we should have in

the Conference.

I have looked over the assignments for the

several pastoral charges in the Statesville Dis-

trict. It can and will be done. It is probable

that we have almost enough official members
who do not now subscribe to the Advocate to

make up the quota in this district. How men
can undertake to administer the affairs of a

church of which they know nothing is still

one of the unsolved mysteries.

I beg each pastor in the Statesville District

to at once appoint the
'

' Committee to Assist in

Circulating Christian Literature," as the Dis-

cipline directs, and, with their aid, prosecute a

continuous campaign until our quota is reach-

ed. An earnest effort is all that the Advocate

asks. In these days when so many of our

churches are closed on account of influenza is a

good time to carry the campaign from house

to house and the weekly visitation of the Advo-
cate to our homes was never more needed than

at this time. W. A. Newell.

To Salisbury District

The Discipline directs that the second quar-

terly conference shall appoint a committee to

assist the pastor in
(
the circulation of our

Christian literature,^ "We are doing this in

the first round, becauh^ the Advocate campaign

is now open, and we want the service of .this

committee at once. So far, nearly all the quar-

terly conferences that have been held have

elected the board of stewards as this commit-

tee. This is wise and all right. When the

stewards become interested and put their en-

ergies to work for a movement they carry it

to success.

I suggest that each pastor call a church con-

ference in each of his churches, and have the

church conference to elect this committee. I

make this suggestion because the Advocate cam-

paign is now open, and the first quarterly con-

ference is several weeks off in some charges.

If each charge can have an enthusiastic com-

mittee it will be a great help to the pastor.

But it will not do, in any case, for the pastor

to depend wholly on the committee and leave

the work to them. Now is the time to make an

irresistible drive for the Advocate. Don't stop

with the allotted number of subscribers and re-

newals, but make a complete canvass, and get

all you can.

We have more than one hundred and ten

thousand members in our Conference. In this

large membership I suppose there are at least

twenty-five thousand families represented. We

have the numbers and force sufficient to have

the strongest paper that can be made.
There is no representative secular paper

within the Salisbury district. The local secu-

lar papers seem very shy of rendering service

to our church. We must depend on our own
papers. Let the church paper be first in every

family. Let your church conference elect an
Advocate committee. If any one is squeamish

about the letter of the law, the quarterly con-

ference will confirm the action of the church

conference. There is no limit to the number.
Make your committee as large as you need, but

not too large. Work for the Advocate for what
it is already, and to make it all you want it to

be. J. C. Rowe.
Salisbury, N. C.

Mount Airy District

To the Pastors and People of the Mount Airy
District

:

Were it possible for me to bring to you a

plan by which flour, sugar, shoes, or any other

article of like nature could be purchased at

the old price of five years ago, would you not

appreciate it ? And would you not avail your-

selves of the opportunity of supplying your

needs? There is a plan, an easy plan given,

by which each family may secure at the old

price an article which is as essential to any
of our well regulated Methodist homes as any

of the above mentioned articles are. That ar-

ticle is the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

No Christian family can be without the church

paper and not suffer loss. Therefore, suffer

me to humbly, yet earnestly, exhort every pas-

tor and official board in the Mount Airy Dis-

trict to get busy at once and see that all old

Advocate subscriptions are renewed and that

at least the allotted number of new subscrip-

tion^ are secured as soon as possible, that our

district may be the first one on the honor roll

and at the same time do our people a great

service.

Let us not neglect this important matter, but

let us act, and act at once.

W. F. Womble.

How It Was Done

Rev. J. A. Sharpe, now serving his third yea"

on the Lowesville charge, was one of the most

successful pastors in the Advocate campaign

of 1918. In a letter to the editor he says

:

I am convinced that the one essential thing

in securing new subscribers for the church pa-

per is for the pastor of the individual charge,

first of all, to learn to know the paper in its

entirety. He should be able to show to the

people that it is the medium through which

the individual can keep in touch with the en-

tire Conference, and thus learn what our

church is really doing. In making my cam-

paign last year I stressed the need of Christian

literature in the home, the need of furnishing

the children with the right kind of reading

matter. I presented the Advocate from the

pulpit, and followed up my presentation with

a vigorous campaign at the church. When I

failed to reach a man at the church I went into

his home. Most of my subscriptions were tak-

en in the church and on the church grounds.

I found that it was a very easy matter to get

new subscribers when the people found out

what the church paper really was. Many
people did not wait for me to come to them
after I presented the paper to them and ex-

plained its different departments, but came to

me and gave their subscriptions voluntarily.

Show the people what the paper is, show them

the need of the paper in the home. Show them

that if they would be well informed church

members they must read the church paper,

and you will always win. In my campaign

last year this worked with such wonderful suc-

cess that it will push me to find material out

of which to secure my allotment this year."
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COMPENSATION
By Rev. Benjamin Copeland, D. D.

O Jesus, Saviour, Brother, Friend!

Lead us the way thy feet have trod

;

And draw us closer to thy heart,

Son of the living, loving God!

Yea, closer, closer to thy heart

Of love and sympathy divine,

Relieving sorrow, want, and pain

With gentle kindliness like thine.

For ministry so blest, so full

Of peace and joy like that above

We ask no other recompense
Than richer measures of thy love.

For all we need is more of love

To seek and save the lone, the lost,

Whose hope of everlasting life

Thy precious death and passion cost.

Enough for us to follow thee,

Whate'er we know of earthly loss;

Enough to serve thy blessed will

And share the glory of thy cross.

CONFERENCE PLEDGE
We are sure our readers will be in-

terested in the announcement that

comes to us from our Conference
Treasurer, Mrs. P. N. Peacock, that

our Conference Pledge for 1918 has
gone "over the top."

Total receipts for the year are $27,-

791.80, and more than $16,000 of this

amount was contributed on pledge.

Not only have the financial gains been
most gratifying, but more than 10 per
cent, increase has been made in or-

ganizations and membership, and in

every department of the work there

has been growth and development.
With an epidemic of influenza pre-

vailing throughout our Conference for

several months of the year, we feel

that this is a record of which we may
justly be proud.

Our hearts go out in gratitude to

Him who has been with our workers
and prospered our work.
May this achievement be an inspi-

ration for the new year and help us

to plan for greater things for 1919.

Mrs. C. D. McEachern, 220 W. Depot
St.; Voice agent, Mrs. F. A. Page, 15

Pine St.

Adult iSociety, Hawthorne Lane,
Charlotte—President, Mrs. W. L. Nich-
olson; first vice-president, Mrs. Ernest
Thomas; second vice-president, Mrs.
C. R. Scott; recording secretary, Mrs.
C. E. Muse; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. C. C. Bunch; treasurer, Mrs. J.

R. Goldie.

Adult Society, Taylorsville—Presi-

dent, Mrs. D. C. Henley; first vice-pres-

ident, Mrs. J. Frank Clement; second
vice-president, Mrs. Lou Coon; record-

ing secretary, Mrs. J. J. Edwards;
corresponding secretary, Miss Esther
Bolick; treasurer, Mrs. C. R. Zickler;

superintendent social service, Mrs. H.
D. Lindsay; agent for Voice, Mrs. D.

C. Henley.

Adult Society, Biltmore—President,

Mrs. D. S. Roberts; first vice-president;,

Mrs. I. E. Sumner; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. F. A. Walton; recording

and corresponding secretary, Mrs. J.

H. Rea; treasurer, Mrs. Robert Bell;

superintendent mission study, Mrs.

Chas. Abernathy; superintendent so-

8 cial service, Mrs. M. L. Potts; agent

, Voice, Mrs. D. R. Proffitt.

j
Young People's Society, Pilot Moun-

tain—President, Miss Cora Hyatt;

;first vice-president, Miss Alice Gor-

don; second vice-president, Miss Sa-

die Harrell; recording secretary, Miss
Nannie Jordan; corresponding secre-

tary, Miss Myrtle Harris; treasurer,

Miss Mary Gordon; superintendent

mission study, Miss Magdalen Faulk;

superintendent social service, Miss Al-

ice Gordon; leader, Mrs. J. A. Pell.

Junior Society, Bilt|more—President,
Frank Walton; first vice-president, Es-

telle Pressley; second vice-president,

Margaret Lytle; secretary, Harold
Rea; treasurer, Emma McMinn; su-22

perintendent mission study, Thelma
Cauble; superintendent social service,

Richard Rea.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Adult iSociety, West End, Winston

—

President, Mrs. M. D. Stockton; first

vice-president, Mrs. G. H. Hastings;
second vice-president, Mrs. E. W. Dix-

on; recording secretary, Mrs. O. C.

Mitchell; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. R. R. Crawford, Jr.; treasurer,

Mrs. B. M. Cahill; superintendent mis-

sion study, Mrs. H. W. Fouchee; su-

perintendent social service, Mrs. B. M.
Hitchcock; superintendent local work,
Mrs. P. O. Leak; superintendent sup-

plies, Mrs. A. M. Martin; agent Voice,

Mrs. W. C. Womble.
Adult Society, Centenary, Greens-

boro—President, Mrs. T. A. Glascock;

second vice-president, Mrs. Jno. Pleas-

ants; recording secretary, Mrs. Robt.

Rives; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

C. A. Long; treasurer, Mrs. L. L.

Glasscock; local treasurer, Mrs. R.

A. Schoonover; superintendent mis-

sion study, Mrs. N. J. Mason; superin-

tendent social service, Mrs. E. A.

Rives; superintendent supplies, Mrs.

Jno. A. Hodgin.
Adult Society, Morven—President,

Miss Mamie Walsh; vice-president,

Mrs. J. L. Little; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. M. H. Lowry; correspond-

ing secretary, Mrs. M. J. Dean; re-

cording secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
M. H. Lowry; assistant secretary,

Mrs. F. P. Pratt; Voice agent, Mrs. M.

J. Dean.
Adult Society—Epworth, Concord

—

President, Mrs. E. P. Blackwelder, 44

Crowell St.; first vice-president, Mrs.

C. H. Barrier, 16 Kerr St. ; second vice-

president, Mrs. N. R. Threadgill, 11

Gold St.; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. M. L. Widenhouse, 15 Crowell

St.; treasurer, Mrs. T. L. Chaney, 156

W. Depot St.; recording secretary,

COLORED WOMEN ORGANIZE A
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL

It is doubtless well known among
us that tjhe remnant of the ex-slaves

who, after the Civil War, clung to the

old mother church, were by their own
request, set apart into a separate body.

The General Conference which gave
them separate i xistence also ruled that

all property in which they had wor-

shiped as congregations should be

deeded to them. These people though
having an independent existence, have
continued to look to the old church
from which they came for aid and"

succor. This being the custom, a num-
ber of their leading women came to

Miss Bennett and two of our mission-

ary secretaries early last April, asking

for help in plans which were being

projected for a Connectional Mission-

ary Society.

For years a band of these faithful

colored women had been praying for

an organization through which they

might enter with other Christian wo-
men into the great task of World Re-

demption. They now felt that the

hour had struck and the time had
come to act. Accordingly, memorials
were sent by them and by our own
Woman's Missionary Council to the

General Conference of the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church asking for

authorization to organize a Woman's
Missionary Council.

This authorization was secured in

May and by September plans were ma-
tured and the first meeting was held

in the old Capers Chapel in Nashville,

Tenn. There were present at this

gathering thirty-six representatives

from twenty-four Annual Conferences

in nine different states. Officers were
elected and departments for work or-

ganized under the following commit-
tees: Literature Committee, Deacon-

ess Committee, Social Service Commit-
tee and Student Aid Committee.

It is the plan of the Council to

make use of the Missionary Voice and
the Young Christian Worker until

such time as they shall be able to print

their own publications. It is also in-

teresting to note that they have elect-

ed an editor and are planning for their

woman's page in the columns of the

Index, which is the official organ of

the C. M. E. Church. The editor, Miss
Bell, is also the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Literature. She is a gradu-

ate of Lane College and a woman well

prepared for her work. Rev. Sara Wil-

liams, a licensed preacher and a grad-

uate of Paine College, is chairman of

the Deaconess Committee.
It is their plan to give college prep-

aration to young women desiring to

enter the work of the deaconess

through the work of the Student Aid
Committee. This college work is to

be preparatory to the preparation for

deaconess work. They hope also to

co-operate with the women of the M.
E. Church, South, in the conduct of

Bethlehem Houses, and to extend the

work of the Community Clubs as be-

gun by our Social Service Department.
Their main work now will be to

push the organization, the aim being

to have an Adult and- a Children's

Auxiliary in every local charge.

The Recording Secretary, Mrs. T. A.

McKenzie, is president of the N. Ala-

bama Conference Woman's Missionary

Society. She is an able woman and
the fruits of her zeal were shown by
the fact that six of the representa-

tives present were from her confer-

ence. Some of the plans which were
adopted by the Council wer those

which had been successfully worked
out in conference.. The president of

the Council, Dr. Mattie Coleman, is a

graduate physician and the vice-pres-

ident, Mrs. Helena H. Cobb, has the

distinction of being the first colored

woman to organize and conduct a suc-

cessful girls' school.

The entire meeting wasi character-

ized by a spirit of deep earnestness

and fervent prayer. The largeness of

the task seemed ever present and with
it came the consequent necessity of

dependence upon God. Mrs. Hume R.

Steele, Educational Secretary of our
Woman's Missionary Council, was
present at every meeting and aided in

every plan. Others of the secretaries

were present and assisted and the

deep gratitude of the colored women
for this help was touching indeed.

Another doer of opportunity has
opened for our missionary women
wherever there is a C. M. E. church.

The women of our auxiliaries should

aid them in their organization in these

local churches. The example of the

^ #uisiana Conference women may well

rf§ followed. Mrs. Lorinda Foreman
Green, who was elected organizer, was
sent to Nashville through the aid of

her white friends in that conference.

If subscriptions to the Voice and the

Young Christian Worker were sent to

the office in Nashville with a request

that copies be sent to these colored

women, this would be a great aid.

The second meeting of the Women's
Missionary Council of the C. M. E.

Church will be held next year in Bir-

mingham, Ala. Let us lend our aid in

every possible way to this young or-

ganization. iIS it fails the fault will

be ours in part, because t|hey are de-

pending upon us and to them this

means a new era of development.

The following letter to the members
of the Ladies' Aid Societies in our
Southern Methodist Church, comes
from Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, Centenary
Secretary of the department of Wo-
man's Work, and we ask a careful

reading by all our women who are in-

terested in this great Centenary move-
ment:

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 1, 1918.

My dear Sisters:

Through your presiding elder I have
learned that the Ladies' Aid Society is

the only woman's organization in your

church and that you are the president

of that society. The Ladie-' Aid Soci-

ety is the oldest woman's organization

in Southern Methodism and many pas-

tors and local church needs have re-

ceived from these societies greatest aid.

The Centenary Commission recognizas

what a great factpr the Ladies' Aid So-

ciety is in the life of Southern Meth-
odism, and is eager to secure their co-

operation in the advancement of the

church's great Centenary program.

As the Associate Centenary Secre-

tary of the Woman's Department, it is

my duty and my pleasure to seek to

enlist every woman of Southern Meth-
odism in the Centenary Movement. I

can only do this through the aid of the

leading women in our "local churches,

and I am coming now to seek the help

of yonr Ladies' Aid members in get-

ting this Centenary Movement upon
the hearts of all the women of your
church.

You have doubtless learned that the

year 1919 marks one hundred years of

missionary effort for the Methodist

Church in North America, and that the

Methodist churches of the U. S. A. and
Canada desire to celebrate this one

hundredth anniversary by a wide-

spread effort to deepen the spiritual

life- of every Methodist, by calling

them to a larger prayer-life to a fuller

surrender of time and life and sub-

stance to the Great Giver of all things,

and by large gifts in the next five

years. The Southern Methodist

church is asking for gifts amounting
to $35,000,000, $7,000,000 a year for

five years to come. I suppose that

your pastor has already presented this

movement to his congregation, and
sought signers to the Centenary In-

tercession Cards which have been sent

him. I trust: that you are already en-

listed in this church-wide league of In-

tercession, and that you have felt

blessed in yonr own spiritual life

thereby. I have asked your pastor to

meet your Aid Society, and to pre-

sent to you the Centenary and to

bring a package of Intercession Cards
that each member of yonr Society may
be a signer, and that you shall have
some of these cards and seek to obtain

the signatures of all the women of

your church. I want to ask also that

yon shall set apart a few minutes of

each one of your Aid Society meetings,

for a little talk on the Centenary Move-
ment and special prayer for its suc-

cess.

Will you not do two things for me?
First, put my name and work on your
prayer list, for I have great need of

power from above in my Centenary
service? Second, will you not write

and tell me what your society has done
to propagate the Centenary Movement,
so I can send Centenary material and
help you further in carrying forward

the movement in your community?
May God bless you and make you a
blessing.

Your Centenary Secretary,

Mrs. M. L. Hargrove.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS" TO CON-

STIPATED CHILD

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" Can't Harm
Tender Little Stomach, Liver and
Bowels

Look at the tongue, mother. If coat-

ed, your little one's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing at once. When
peevish, cross, listless, doesn't sleep,

eat or act naturally, oi is feverish,

stomach sour, breath bad; has sore

throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a

teaspoonful of "California Syrup of

Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,

constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little

bowels without griping, and you have

a well, playful child again. Ask your

druggist for a bottle of "California

Syrup of Figs," which contains full di-

rections for babies, children of all ages

and for grown-ups.
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GOD KNOWS BEST

"Whichever way the wind doth blow,

Some heart is glad to have it so;

Then blow it east or blow it west,

The wind that blows, that wind is

best.

My little craft sails not alone;

A thousand fleets from every zone

Are out upon a thousand seas;

What blows for one a favorite breeze,

Might dash another, with the shock,

Of doom, upon some hidden rock.

And so I do not dare to pray

For winds to waft me on my way,

But leave it to a Higher Will

To stay or speed me, ^rusting still

That all Is well, and sure that He
Who launched my bark, will sail with

me
Through storm and calm, and will not

fail

Whatever breezesi may prevail

To land me every peril past,

Within His sheltering heaven at last.

Then whatsoever wind doth blow

My heart is glad to have it so;

And blow it east or blow it west,

The wind that blows, that wind is

best."

—Caroline A. Mason.

A NEW LEAGUE CHAPTER AT

STONEVILLE

Mrs. B. H. Wall has organized an

Epworth League chapter at Stoneville

and from reports sent in we know this

chapter is doing some good work. We
are glad to welcome this chapter in-

to the Conference.

The officers of this chapter are: Gen-

eral superintendent, Mrs. B. H. Wall;

president, Dan Fagg; vice-president,

Neta Tinsly; recording secretary,

Kathleen Price; treasurer, Julia Ger-

ry.

HAWTHORNE LANE, CHARLOTTE,
LEAGUE

A letter received from Miss Bloise

Doxiey, corresponding secretary of the

Hawthorne Lame church Epworth
League, tells the following interesting

items about their progressive League.

The following is a part of her letter:

We only started last September, and

on account of many interruptions

caused by quarantines and sickness,

we have not done as much as we had
hoped to do. We now have 61 mem-
bers and all have signed the follow-

ing pledge:

Pledge for Active Members
I will earnestly seek for myself, and

do all I can to help others attain, the

highest New Testament standard of

experience and life. I will refrain

from taking such diversions as can-

not be used in the name of the Lord

Jesus.

I will, so far as ' ossible, attend the

devotional meetings of the chapter

and the worship of the church, and

will take some active part in them.

Name

Address
Our devotional meetings are well at-

tended. On one stormy evening re-

cently when every one was looking for

a small attendance, we had thirty-five

present. This shows the devotion of

our members. The committee on pro-

gram for devotional meetings spend

one hour or more every week on plan-

ning for these meetings. As a conse-

quence our meetings are bright and in-

teresting from beginning to end.

We have a missionary meeting every

month and have raised, since Septem-

ber, over $30 for missions. Besides

this we have promised and will pay
$25 for the African Special.

. .

We have a social meeting on the

first Friday nigfat of every month.
These meetings are carefully planned

and everyone we have had has been

vofeed a success.

Last Friday week (the 3rd) we had
lots of fun. All those present were
divided into two sections, the "reds"

and the "whites." We had a number
of contests. First, throwing empty
paper bags, blown up, tied with red

and white strings; second, the "reds"

were given five red beans and the

"whites'' five white ones. The contest

was to throw these into a tin bucket

about six feet distant; The "reds" got

25 and the "whites" 23. Third, a

marshmallow was tied in the middle

of a string and a "red" and white"

tried to see who could eat the string

first. The one getting to the marsh-

mallow first made 25 points.

The contest that was really the most
fun was the seventh and last. The
"reds" were seated in a row on one
side and the "whites" on the other. A
pillow case and pillow was given to

the head of each row. The game was
to take the pillow ouit of the case and
put it back and give to the next one

and so on to the end of each line. The
"reds" won.

After a number of these contests re-

freshments of hot chocolate and cake

were served.

We had a very nice social time. All

our socials close formally, with a song
and prayer.

We have nearly all the committees

provided for in the constitution and
every member of the League is on
some committee.

Mr. J. B. Ivey, who is in charge of

the League, also attends all of these

meetings. In fact, he is at the head
of tjhem

1

, as he inspires and helps us

in every way.

THE WINSTON-SALEM EPWORTH
LEAGUE

Grace Chapter
Following a short devotional meet-

ing the Grace Epworth League chapter

will hold a business session this even-

ing. Matters of importance will come
before this meeting, therefore a full

attendance is desired. All the young
people of the church are cordially in-

vited to become members of the

League.
Centenary Chapter

The meeting of the Epworth League
of Centenary Methodist church will be

held tonight at 6:45 with Miss Irene

Speer as leader. A splendid program
has been planned and all members and
those interested in League work are

asked to be in attendance. Following

is the program

:

Hymn No. 4.

The Lord's prayer, all standing.

Reciting of hymn No. 482.

"Jesus Saviour Pilot Me"—Miss
Helen Henley.
Psalm 103: Read responsively.

Announcements.
Hymn No. 1.

Talk by leader—Miss Irene Speer.

Sentence prayers.

Talk: "The High Standard."—Miss

Nan Norfleet.

Hymn No. 283.

Talk: "The League's Opportunity"
—Miss Evelyn Powell.

•Solo: "My Lord and I"—Miss Mary
Sue Henley.

Roll Call.

Hymn No. 52.

Collection.

Benediction.

Social Evening
The Epworth League of Grace M.

E. Church will hold a social session

at the church Tuesday evening, Jan-

uary 21. A splendid program has
been prepared for the evening, includ-

ing special music and an address by
Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pastor of West
End M. E. church. Following the ad-

dress a social hour will be spent. All

the young people of the community,

regardless of whether they are mem-
bers of the League or not, are invited

to attend.—Daily Sentinel.

THE SPENCER CHAPTER ELECTS
OFFICERS

Another new organization for the

Methodists is an Epworth League. The
following are the officers chosen for

the new year: President, Miss Jessie

Young; first vice-president, Miss Fer-
rie Dorton; recording secretary, Miss
Mary Hicks; corresponding secretary,

Miss Carrie Gobbel; treasurer, Glenn
Pennington; Epworth Era agent, Ster-

ling Stoudemire; first department su-

perintendent, devotional, Mrs. L. L.

Perkins; second department superin-

tendent, social, Miss Glysta Holt; third

department superintendent, recreation,

Mrs. O. C. Godfrey; fourth department
superintendent, missionary, Temple
Gobbel.—Exchange.

SOUTHERN METHODIST NOTES
The Virginia Conference raised

$1,300,000 for church purposes last

conference year.
* « • •

The Southern Christian Advocate
has been moved from Anderson to Co-

lumbia, S. C. The change took place

January 1.

* * * *

Rayne Memorial Church, according
to the New Orleans Advocate, made a
Christmas offering of $8,000 to cancel
the debt on the parsonage, and the
pastor, Dr. U. G. Foote, raised $1,000

extra to make improvements.
* * * *

Bishop Hoss has returned to Musco-
gee. Our readers will be glad to learn
that he is in his usual health, the re-

cent reports to the contrary being in-

correct. This we learn through the
Texas Christian Advocate.

* * * *

Bishop E. R. Hendrix expects to
sail for Europe sometime during this

month. He goes in the interest of the
Centenary movement.

* * * *

Judge John <S. Candler, of Atlanta,
lectures to a Men's Bible Class of his
church—Druid Hills, Atlanta, that
frequently has as many as seventy-five
members present.

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Pattern, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed two boxes of "More Eggs'
to my hens and broke the egg record. I

got 1,500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly

21 days." You can do as well. In fact,

any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production »f

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,
so if you wish to try this sreat profit
maker write E. J. Reefer, poultry man,
6251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-
fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees if you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will
be returned on request and the "Morf
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience o<
a man who has made a fortune out of
peultry.

GET ALL YOUR
POTATO CROP

Save tirne.^money and
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusually strong4 construction insures durability, no break-

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-
w ditionsunder which theyare usually worked.
'Economical, light draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELP YOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

:
Investigate the O. K. Champior Line of Cutters,
Planters, Sprayers, Difefeers, Sorters. Write today

' for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc. FJ?££
giving particulars of O.K. Champion line, m^mm,

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

\213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOF
SOLDIERS—For those who cannot gi

through college. Special rates for sol

diers. Meridian College, Meridian
MlM.

BANISH CATARRH
Hyomei Will Believe You or Nothin

to Pay.

When you make up your mind to get rid c
disgusting Catarrh, follow this advice:
Go to your druggist ; ask him for a HTOME

Outfit (pronounce it High-o-me). This outfi

consists of a bottle of HYOMEI (liquid), -

hard rubber pocket inhaler, a medicine dror
per, and full instructions for use. Pour a fe:

drops into the inhaler, and breath it a few mir,

utes each day, according to directions.

HYOMEI relieves Catarrh because it reache
every nook, corner, and crevice of the membran
of the nose, throat, and bronchial tube:

Stomach dosing, sprays, douches, and ointment
don't kill the germs because they don't g<
where the germs are. As the publisher of thi

paper knows, if you are not satisfied wit
Hyomei in cases of Catarrh and colds of th
head. Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrl
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Ha:
Fever your money will be cheerfully refunded
Refuse substitutes. If your druggist does nc
sell it, we will send you a complete outfli
charges prepaid, for $1.15. Address, Booth'
HYOMEI CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

BetterThanPais
for Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

J»R Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
26c. Box,

FOOT COMFORT Ak~~ . D
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonie3

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-

fort; they are soft and stylish and do not

need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write

for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589

Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

YOUR FACE?
:h the Complexion Mud-
dy., Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try -2

PALMERSBHHgm SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to a
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Broolchjn, N. Y,

Freckles
are "as a cloud before the sun'* hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
remove them? Don't delay. Use /

Freckle]
STILLMAN'S Cream

Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with'j

outablemish. Prepared by specialists !

with years of experience. Money re-

funded i f not satisfactory. 50c per Jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,

WouldstThou BeFair'i
Containsraanybeauty hints, and '

describes a number of elegant
preparations indispensable to the
toilet. Sold by all druggieto*
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. 2 Aurora, lU,
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From the Field

|

FROM JEFFERSON CIRCUIT

Influenza conditions are better now
and our Sunday schools are opening

again, and we are trying to get down
to real work once more. Our people

here have been very kind to us. They

gave us a substantial pounding just be-

fore Christmas, and then at our first

quarterly meeting they raised pastor's

salary one hundred dollars again.

Jefferson school is doing very fine

work. We have more than forty board-

ing students a splendid faculty, and

things are moving nicely. We take

courage and go forward. Pray for us.

T. J. Houck.

TO THE CLASS OF THE SECOND
YEAR

Let me suggest that you secure all

the books of your Conference course

and go through them carefully these

winter nights. Later review them
closely and come to the Summer
School at Trinity College in June and

take the lectures and pass all your

work there.

Unless you do this, you will have to

take the correspondence course and

pass there. You have the choice of do-

ing all your work with the correspon-

dence school, or doing it at home be-

tween now and June", then attending

tihe lectures at Trinity College and
passing all your wo>rk there.

You do not have to do both, but you
must do one or the rather. Under the

new law you cannot pass at Confer-

ence.

Write me freely about your studies.

I am ready to be of any help possible.

Get a railroad half fare permit at

once and use it when the Conference

pays your way to Durham in June.

D. M. Litaker,

Chairman and Instructor in Summor
School, Lincolnton, N. C.

A CORRECTION

We hereby call attention to an er-

ror which appeared in the Centenary

matter in the issue of January

2nd. In a parargaph headed,

"What Your Centenary Money Will

Do " among the causes listed as bene-

ficiaries of the Centenary campaign
was the supplementing of the salaries

of underpaid pastors and superannu-

ates. This item should have read,

"Supplement the Support of 2,500 Un-

derpaid Pastors." The Superannuate

Fund is not a part of the Centen. ry

Program and is not included in the

drive for $35 000,000.

The reecent General Conference au-

thorized the launching of a campaign
for $10,000,000 to be applied to the

support of worn-out preachers. There
is no appeal which should stir the

heart) strings and loosen the purse

strings more effectually than this call

for justice to the helpless heroes of

the Cross who have devoted the best

years of their lives to the cause of

Christ. It is eminently righti and
proper that in their sunset days "they

shall not want." A hearty response

to the appeal of the Superannuate En-
dowment cause is urged throughout
the church when the drive for this

amount shall be made.
The Centenary movement has no

better friends and loyal supporters

than the superannuates all over our
territory and rJhe Superannuate Fund
has no stronger advocate than the

Centenary of Missions. The Methodist

church is big enough and broad
enough to stand behind both. May
God's richest blessings rest upon the

noble band of Methodist) preachers,

who, through their untiring effort and
patient endeavor, have made possible

such a celebration as the one which
is now engaging the attention of the

church.

Centenary of Missions,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

REV. J. E. GAY
A member of Central church, Albe-

marle, writing of the faithful service

of Rev. J. E. Gay in that congrega-

tion, says: I think I can truthfully

say from a personal standpoint, as

well as voice the sentiment of the en-

tire church, that no pastor has ever

been sent us who has been more uni-

versally loved and appreciated than

the Rev. J. E. Gay, not only by his own
flock but by members of other denomi-

nations, and even 1 y non-church mem-
bers. For two years he has labored

among us with untiring zeal, no doubt
being oft times discouraged, but not a

word of complaint was ever heard to

fall from, his lips. Instead, his every

word and deed was clothed with char-

ity. He is a close student and many
of his sermons showed deep research.

Brother Gay came to us with a mes-

sage from God and he delivered it fear-

lessly. Though kind and gentle in de-

meanor, he failed not to tell men of

their sins; then pleaded with them
and pointed them to the higher and
better life. During those dark days

of last October when the terrible epi-

demic was passing over Albemarle,

working havoc, and threatening the

lives of almost the entire town, one
quiet, unassuming figure might have
been seen going from house to house
praying for and ministering to the sick

and afflicted; no 1 ome being too lowly

and obscure for this godly man to pass

unnoticed, not stopping to inquire if

they were members of his own church:

But he went in response to the ques-

tion that was ever in his heart: 'Am
I my brother's keeper?" This good

man is a big brother to all. We give

Brother Gay and his most excellent

family up with deep regret.

PASSING UNDER THE CLOUD
Brother and Sister P. L. Terrell, of

the Davidson circuit, have had deep

affliction recently in the death at

Granite Palls of their son-in-law, Mr.

Walter Russell, and his little daugh-

ter, Sue, also their daughter-in-law,

Mrs. James Terrell.

Their host of friends, I feel sure,

deeply sympathize with them and will

make frequent mention of them at a

throne of grace.

These faithful servants of God have

for a long season borne comfort to

many along the loyal itinerant way.

This is a time when the tribulation

comes near as they linger alone in

the country parsonage. May the good

Father most wonderfully sustain them.

Frank Siler.

CANTON CIRCUIT
Since we came to Bethel things have

been coming to pass, or rather coming

to stay—things from sausage to a

twohorse load of wood. On the even-

ing of December 19th, our good neigh-

bors gave us an old time "pounding."

Since that occasion individuals have

kept up the good work. We wish to

express our appreciation for all this.

Then on January 9th the stewards

met and voted an increase of $350.00

on salary.

Otherwise the future looks promis-

ing and all these good things come
to us as a challenge to do our utmost.

Pray for us.

The paper will be cared for. We
are planning to have right to the $1.50

subscription rate.

F. O. Dryman.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
The Board of Foreign Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church has

received a cable from Dr. F. M. North,

its Corresponding Secretary, dated

Paris, January o, which reads: "Safe

arrival. All well." Dr. North was
accompanied by Bishop Theodore 'S.

Henderson, Executive Secretary of the

Department of War Emergency and
Reconstruction Work Abroad; Bishop

James Atkins; Secretary Pinson, both

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and Dr. Edwin F. Frease, Su-

perintendent of the North Africa Mis-

sion.

WE ARE OFFERING

Some really wonderful bargains in

new and used

PIANOS

this week. Don't fail to come in

and look them over. You may

never have such an opportunity

again.Piano Tuning and Repairing

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Dr. John H. Mott, Executive Sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A., and a mem-
ber of the Board of Managers of the

Foreign Missions Board of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, has been
made by the French Government a

Knight of the Legion of Honor. This

nomination comes in recognition of

Dr. Mtott's distinguished services to

France and to the cause of the allies.

Since the beginning of hostilities Dr.

Molt has made five trips overseas, vis-

iting repeatedly all the warring coun-

tries except the Balkan States. Be-

cause of his personal relationships

with the King of Italy, Premier Clem-
enceau, and other European leaders,

Dr. Mott has had rare opportunities

for insight into conditions that pre-

vail in the war-scarred countries. Dr.

Mott is one of many Methodists who
either individually or with other or-

ganizations have labored for the cause

of humanity during the war. His in-

spiring example and the recognition

awarded to so stalwart champion of

Protestantism, offers a world of cheer

and encouragement to the newly or-

ganized Department of War Emergen-
cy and Reconstruction through which
the Centenary Committee of the

Methodist Episcopal Church is plann-

ing to make a permanent contribution

to the welfare of the stricken people

of the war countries.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, HAIR
STOPS FALLING

Save Your Hair! Get a Small Bottle

of Danderine Right Now—Also

Stops Itching Scalp

Thin, brittle, colorless iand scraggy
•hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-

ness and itching of the scalp, which if

not remedied causes the hair roots to

shrink, loosen and die—then the hair

falls out fast. A little Danderine to-

night—now—any time—will surely

save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots

of it if you will just try a little Dan-
derine. Save your hair! Try it!

NOTICE
Pour bales per acre. We prove it. Write

for particulars and prices on Heavy
Fruiter Cotton Seed, Potato and Cabbage
Plants. Largest dealers in the world.

SEXTON PLANT CO., Royston, Ga.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
ambitious young people. For particulars
wrlt#» Mpridinn nr>l]«£«. Meridian. Miss.

Buy half hose at factory prices. Direct
to user. Silver gray. In bundles, $1.30
per dozen. Better grade Navy, Black,
Tan Heel. Palm Beech, boxed, $1.60, post-
paid. No less than dozen sold. All run
of Mill. Buy early while they last. Ad
will not appear again. REGAL HOSIER

' ' « CO.. Cameron. N. C.

YER CaaaasigiB

10 CENT "CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad

Breath—Candy Cathartic
No odds how bad your liver, stom-

ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from con-
stipation, indigestion, biliousness and
sluggish bowels—you always get re-

lief with Cascarets. They immediate-
ly cleanse and regulate the stomach,
remove the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the in-

testines and bowels. A 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep your liver
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and
head clear for months. They work
while you sleep.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each
box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-
ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.

METHODISTBENEVOLENTASSOCIATION
Insures thelives of Ministers and Laymen of the Church,
Issues Certificates of Insurance at cost as follows:
Whole Life, 20-P emium Life, Endowment at 70, Term
to 50 or 60 or 7C, Disability and Combinations. More
than $190,000 paid Widows, Orphans, and Disa-
bled. Over $70,000 In reserve fund.
For full particulars address

J. II. SHUMAKER, Secretary
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Brine people to church.
_Q»t»lned, far - reaching 1

t# rood. Yonr church should ttn one. u«w,
enteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog.* baying p

'ine Cincinnati Bell Foundry CoJUuc. B-35Cincinnatk.oJ

Hf skin PiNPiESm Dandruff The hah
SAMPLES ffitLAooritSs"CuriCOM.O(Pi.W..8oiTOK"Soij(wirrwH£i«^

Golds
. t , Can be "nipped in the bud"
^23, fyon will, right at the start,

Ssoctor use

RAMo>rs
ER pILLS

tor'
) Croup, Colds, Couiihs,

1 Pneumonia, Etc.

give external applica-

tions of

BRAME'S
VAPOMENTHA

SALVE
Will not stain clothes.

25c, SOc and $1.00 Jars

AT ALL DRUGGIST S

or sent prepaid bv
Brarae Medicine Co.

N. Wilkeaboro, N. C. .

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS
—Missionaries and young preachers re-
ceive free tuition and liberal contribution
to board. For particulars, write Meri-
dian College, Meridian, Miss.
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FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
J. W. Alspiaugh, Winston-Salem,

Centenary SS, $18.33; A. L. Wodard,

Hiddenide, Center SS, $2.60; J. W.
Rufty, Stony Point, R. 2, Pisgah SS,

$1.40; K. W. York, Stony Point SS,

$2; Miss Flossie Barnham, Reids-

ville, Lowes SS, $2.50; T. P. Snuggs,

Norwood, R. 1, Randall SS, $2; L. L.

Walker Oak Summit SS, Rural Hall,

R. 1, $2.23; Rev. J. E. Gay, Madison

SS, $3.25; E. S Hager, Elmwood,
New Salem SS. $6.61; R. O. Gamble,

Summerfield SS, $2.50; L. D. Reeves,

Lincolnton Station SS, $4.45; J. S.

Bell, Elkin SS, $7.05; W. P. Whitley,

Concord, Kerr street SS, $7.39; E. S.

Spainhauer Winston-Salem, Grace SS,

$10.06; W. J. Corzine, Concord, Ep-

wort'h SS, $9.70; Miss Sallie Warlick,

Lincolnton, Marvin SS, $2; Miss Ara
Lankford, Saluda SS, $4; R. C.

Lynch, Lincolnton, .R 6, Pisgah SS,

$3.60; Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Bel-

wood, Kadesh SS, $1.69; John A.

Scott, Concord, Mt. Olivet SS, $8; J.

W. Zink, Greensboro Zion SS, $7.45;

G. B. Goodson, Lincolnton, Asbury SS,

$11.53; Mrs. J. A. P. Wolf, Rural Hall

SS, $5.76; Dred C. Ward, Greensboro,

R. 2, Holts Chapel SS, $7; Joe T.

Moore, Wadesboro, Rt. A, Bethel SS,

$3.30; Alva Martin Catawba, Hope-

well SS, $2.50; Jno. L. Murray,

Catawba, R. 2, Mountain View SS,

$12; R. N. Marion, Siloam SS, $3;

James C. Booker Charlotte, Tryon St.

SS, $28.26; Z. A. Presley, Indian

Trail SS, 50 cents; Mrs. D. T. Knight,

Balsam, Maria Memorial SS, 50 cents.

Total: $183.16.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Mrs. J. A. P. Wolff. Rural Hall SS,

Birthday offerings, $7.19; Miss Ella

May Connelly, Trinity SS, $6.25; Mrs.

J. F. Ward Lexington, $3; John
Chrisman Hanes, Pine Hall, $45; J.

R. Johnson, Warrensville, $1.

Total: $22.44.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME
Mrs. M. A. Irving. Stoneville, $5; D.

F. Mast, Valle Crucis SS, $5.20.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
E. B. Claywiell, Morganton Station,

$62.30; Rev. M. F. Moores, Hender-
sonville Station, $30.

Total: $92.30.

Fifth Sunday Offerings
W. J. Allran, Cherryville SS, $15.19;

Lon. G. Sloop, Mooresville, Triplett

SS, $9.12; P. L. Wooten, Statesville

SS, $29.55; L. J. Home, Farmingtan
SS, $1.95; D. L. Greene, Concord,

Westford SS, $3.00 W. I. Hatley, Al-

bemarle, R. 3, Salem SS, $5.00; G. C.

Gammon, Leaksville SS, $13.04; H. B.

Jones, Treas. Trinity SS, Charlotte,

$28.67; A. B. Rives, Statesville, Race
Street SS, $3.50; M. S. Speas, Winston-
Salem, R. 2, Sharon SS, $1.62; I. G.

Harris, Eldorado, Macedonia SS,

$2.30; T. A. Palmer, New London, R.

1, Mt. Tabor SS, $2.00; L. A. Jackson,

Shelby, S. Lafayette St. SS, $6.42; Rev.

N. R. Richardson, Cooleemee SS, $9.-

20; J. T. Harris, Caroleen SS, $6.00;

C. B. Laney, Monroe, Central SS, $11.-

98; Rev. P. L. Shore Concord, Rocky
Ridge SS, $2.53; Rev. P. L. Shore,

Concord, Bogers SS, $1.00; J. R. Gul-

ledge, Albemarle Central SS, $4.79;

Mrs. Earl Feimster, Statesville, Trin-

ity SS, 60c; T. M. Hovis, Bessemer
City, Concord SS, $2.00; Rev. M. H.
Vestal, Concord, Center SS $4.15; Lu-
ther Frazier, Taylorsville SS, $10.00;

M. C. Scercy, Glass, Unity SS, $1.50; T.

L. Gilmore, High Point, S. Main St.

SS, $10.75. Total, $184.36.

Special Gifts
Mrs. F. S. Defter, Dallas, Ladies Aid
Society, $2.00; Rev. H. F. Starr, Albe-

marle, Stony Hill SS, $1.80; Rev. H.
F. Starr, Albemarle, Forest School-
house SS, $4.20; W. H. Rees, Greens-
boro, West Market Baraca class, $40.-

00; W. H. Rees, Greensboro, special

gift from a friend, $50.00; W. H. Rees,
Greensboro, balance of West Market

Fertilizer with Personality

Roysters Fertilizers are the life-work of one
man; F. S. ROYSTER.

Their excellence is the result of 33 years of

continuous effort to perfect a plant food es-

pecially for Southern crops and Southern

Soils.

Is the knowledge and experience of a life-

time worth anything to you? Then ask for

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE'MARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

St. Christmas offering, $2.45. Total,

$100.45.

Enlargement of Home

The Margaret Bess class, Cherryville

SS, $5.00; B. B. Byrum, High Rock,

$5.00; Mrs. M. A. Irving, Stoneville,

$5.00; D. F. Mast, Valle Crucis, $5.20.

Total, $20.20.

Ten Per Cent Assessment
Rev. D. R. Proffitt, Biltmore-Mt.

Pleasant charge, $25.00; Z. N. Ander-

son, Mocksville station, $50.00; Rev.

H. C. Byrum, Bessemer City, Bessemer
charge, $50.00; Rev. J. T. Ratledge,

Catawba Ct, $6.00; Rev. T. B. Johnson,

Trinity, Randolph charge, $5.00;

Rev. A. P. Ratledge, Gibsonville

charge, $15.00; Rev. Lee A. Falls,

Mooresville charge, $150.00; Rev. T.

J. Ogburn, Kernersville charge, $8.40;

Rev, T. J. Houck, Jefferson charge,

$16.00; Rev. H. C. Byrum, Bessemer
charge, $60.00. Total, $385.40.

Acknowledgements

The Home acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of the following

named articles: From the Kernersville

Branch of the Needlework Guild of

America, through Miss Will Stockton,

a box of garments; from the Dorcas
Philathea class of Thomasville Main
Street church, through Mrs. L. B.

Thomas, teacher, a quilt-

Granulated Eyelids,

;J y[ Eyei inflamed by expo-

sure to Sod, Bust and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine

EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Ifour Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle,

'"or Booh of the Eye free wr*e his

fwrine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

Eyes

INDOOR TOILET
Sanitary and Odorless on ten days

FREE TRIAL
No Money Down— No Deposit
No more outside back yard inconven-
iences. Nochambers toempty. No sewer
or cesspool. Chemical process dissolves
human waste in water. No trouble. Kills

lease germs. Prevents flies, filth and
bad odors of outhouse. A real neces-

sity for old. young or invalids.
Preserves health.

Costs 1 Cent a Week
to Operate per Person.

Place In any room, hall or
closet. No trouble to install.

Guaranteed sanitary and
odorless. Endorsed by thou-
sands of users, doctors, san-
itary experts, health boards,
etc. AGENTS WANTED.

Kawnear Cabinet Co..
427 KawnearDIdg,Kan«aaCity.MOs

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For par-

ticulars, write Meridian College, Meri-

dian, Miss.

We are carrying in another column
the advertising of the F. S. Roys'.er

Guano Company and our readers will

be interested to know that in 1886 Mr.

F. S. Rloyster started this business

and still retains the ownership and
control of it, although it has grown
to such proportions that it takes 13

large factories to supply the present

demand for the Royster Brands. It is

rare that such a business is built up
by individual effort and the results

speak well for the ability and integ-

rity of the manufacturer and for the

unvarying merit of the goods. The
record of the past is the best guaran-

tee of future results and the success

of the Rtyster goods has always been

built upon the success of its users.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

Wm** Pills

Ship us *our
>F.b,ruRS,JUNK High Price* Paid
DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept 4. Lynchburg, Va.
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CHARLOTTE METHODIST PREACH
ERS' MEETING

The following was adopted by the

Methodist Preachers' Meeting of the

city of Charlotte last week:
Realizing the great world need in

this hour of its reconstruction, and the

important place that the gospel of

Christ must have in it all, we, the

ministers and laymen of the Charlotte

district, do hereby endorse most
heartily the work that our church is

undertaking to do through the great

Centenary movement, and pledge our

support to this cause, accepting the

amount apportioned to us and prom-
ising to do our best to raise it.

Signed,

Z. B. Barnhardt,

Jno. W. Moore,

W. B. Love.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The Educational Association of the

M. E. Church, South, authorized

by the last General Conference and or-

ganized at Lake Junaluska in July,

1918, will hold its first regular ses-

sion at Memphis, Tennessee, March
4, 5 and 6, 1919. All officially recog-

nized educational institutions of the
church, and all Annual Conference
Boards of Education are entitled to

representation and membership in the
Association.

Information will be given later con-

cerning program, hotel accommoda-
tions, etc.

C. M. Bishop, Pres.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
.irooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed

i system of shoe building having for its

irime object the conquering of foot and
noe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's
stablishment has become national head-

quarters for people whose feet require his

emarkable comfort shoe, known as the

i.zWear, but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

HOW 8HIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM

According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism la not a germ dis-

ease but is the result of imperfect nu-
trition. The food is either Imperfectly
digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulate and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the
joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-
essary to stop the formation of these
poisons and get rid of those already
formed.
The celebrated Shlvar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease
of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning, or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter then sign it, enclose the
amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with two dollars for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-

tions contained in booklet you will

send, and if it fails to benefit my case
you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree to return within a

month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shlvar Spring:
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of eases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittmam.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig

orating Effect. Price 60c.

GARDEN NOVELTIES
CHIIDS* SIANT KOCH1A, oar HOWTO COOKVEGETABLES,
1918 novelty, haa taken its place a booklet giviDg Gli6 receipts
everywhere as the greatest for cooking:, canning and pre

-

floral favorite. It rivals the serving vegetables cf all kinds
best Ferns or Palms in deco- Will make one's garden crops
rative effects and is equally doubly valuable. 10c.

valuable for garden or pots.
pyramid of dense feathery preen
foliage all summer, in fall, a
dark claret red till Christmas.

SPECIAL OFFER
For 20c wo w!BI send every-

Easiest of all plant, to grow «••»;,

anywhere. Fkt. 20c.

MATCHLESS LETTUCE.
Novel, distinct and absolutely

the tendereitand sweetest lettuce grown. Fkt. 15c.

TWO-POUNO TOMATO. Largest, heaviest, richest,
and most solid Tomato. A perfect marvel. Fkt. 10c.

malo, Woollflowor, vegetable
ftook and catalogue. Ordor
nowo Supply limited. l',S LETTUCE

SBG CATALOGUE free. All flower and vegetable seed?,
bulbs, plants, and berries. We grow the finest Gladioli,
Dahlias, Cannas, Irises. Peonies. Perennials, Shrubs,
Vines, Ferns, Roses, Sweet Peas, Asters, Pansies,

CHINESE WOOLFLOWERS. The showiest newgarden Beets. Beans, Cabbage. Onions, Tomatoes. Seed Corn,
Annual for bedding. Nothing like it. Fkt. 20c.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS,
Potatoes, etc. Prize strains and sterling novelties,

INC., FSoreia Park, N. Y»

NUXATED IRON
U "Say, Doctor,

J£ This Prescription Works
Like Magic."

ITH many hearty eaters the
tendency is toward over-in-
dulgence. Over-eating fre-

quently producesuncomfort-
able after effects and results in dis-

agreeable attacks of indigestion or
dyspepsia. The most prompt and
pleasantway to avoid serious trou-

ble is by the use of Mi-o-na tablets.

Mi-o-na brings instant relief and
rectifies digestive troubles. It is

pleasant, effective, convenient and
inexpensive. If it relieves you it

costs you 60c a box ; if not your
druggist will refund your money.
Sold in tablets, only under such a
guarantee. Ask your druggist.

Bdor/fff/rdm/ G>., UAacaJ/Y

SBORO COLLEGE fOR

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-
cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our
complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M.. D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

I

R
0
N

Physician Says Nuxated Iron

Quickly Puts Astonishing Strength

and Energy Into the Veins of Men
and Brings Roses to the Cheeks of

Nervous, Run-Dowa Women.

Ask the first hundred strong, healthy
people you meet to what they owe their
strength and see how many reply "Nuxated
I
-?
n
,-"/rPl\

Jam£s Fl
;
ancis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hos-

pital, (Outdoor Dept.), Ivew York, and the Westchester County Hospital,
says

:
Thousands of people suffer from iron deficiency but do not know

what to take. There is nothing like organic iron—Nuxated Iron, to enrich
the blood, make beautiful, healthy women, and strong, vigorous men. To
make absolutely sure that my patients get real organic iron and not some
form of the metallic variety, I always prescribe Nuxated Iron in its

original packages. Nuxated Iron will increase the strength and endurance
of weak, nervous, run-down folks in two weeks' time in many instances."

Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Iron recommended above by Dr. Sullivan can be
obtained from any good druggist with or without a physician's prescription on an
absolute manufacturers' guarantee of success or money refunded.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.

fo.;^»frfrfr4~3*frfr^~S~3>fr^^
•!• iM"M' 'M' *fr
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NINE TIMES NINE
Billy never could remember how

much nine times nine amounted to.

Sometimes he said one thing, and
sometimes he said another; but he
never had said eighty-one.

"This will never do," said his fath

er. "I can't take you on another trip

in the machine, Billy, till you remem-
ber how much nine times nine is

Just suppose the hotel man should tell

me that my bill was nine times nine,

and I couldn't tell how much that was.
What should we do then?"
"The hotel man could tell us," Billy

replied.

'"But, Billy," he said, "you can't go
through life depending on some one
else. You must know yourself."

"You're going to learn that this

week. It's the last chance I'll give

you."

"What are you going to do if I can't

learn it?"

"I'm going to leave you home next
Saturday. That's what I'm going to

do."

It was Billy's turn to look grave.

Saturday was a day he had been count-

ing for weeks. Father was going to

see the ball game at Stamford—his

own college. And Billy never wanted
anything so much as he wanted to go
with him.

"You wouldn't let me stay home just

for that?" asked Billy.

"I'd be ashamed to take a boy to

college who couldn't remember a lit-

tle thing like that. What do you sup-

pose people would think?"
"They wouldn't know anything

about it," suggested Billy.

"But I'd know. Now, young man,
you have three days in which to make
good. I'll take a walk around to the
school next Friday and see if you
know how much nine times nine
amounts to."

"All right," agreed Billy. "Be sure
to come (for I'll surely know by that
time."

There were a great many other
things to learn that week, and Billy

found Friday had arrived, with nine
times nine still to be learned.

"But I can learn that in a minute,"
he said. "Nine times nine is—nine
times nine is"

—

He said it over and over to himself
all morning. But the only time he got
the right answer was when he looked
in the book.

Books were put away at last, and
the teacher began to give out ques-
tions. To Billy came the question:
"How much is nine times nine?"
"Seventy-one," answered Billy," feel-

ing surely he was right.

Some one scraped his feet just then,
and the teacher thought he had ans-
wered correctly.

"That's right, Billy, I'm glad," said
Mr. Davidson.
But when Billy looked in his book,

he found he had given the wrong ans-
wer. There was a lump in his throat,

as he went up and told Mr. David-
son. But there was a bigger lump
when he saw his father come in.

"I've lost the ball game," he
thought. But his father came up and
shook his hand. "'Billy,!" he said,
"I'm proud to learn that there is one
very important thing that you do
know. You know how to be truth-

ful even at the risk of losing a ball

game. Now you go master that mul-
tiplication while I talk with Mr. Da-
vidson."

With his father's commendation
still ringing in his ears, Billy went to
work with a will, and came off con-
queror.— Ida Alexander in the Sun-
beam.

KITTY'S STRANGE FLOWERS
Kitty was so proud of her garden!

Her father had it spaded up for her, ^

but she herself had raked it over and
over, and divided it into neat beds,

with tiny paths between.
"What shall I plant in it?" was the

next question.

Kitty's father was the Secretary of

an Agricultural Bureau. She did not
understand exactly what it was all

about. She knew he had lots of little

packets of seed in the pigeon-holes
of his desk; and that he was always
raising queer plants and flowers in

his- garden and greenhouse.
"Try mignanette, candytuft, and

sweet alyssum," said he. "They are
easy to raise. And you can put in a
row of sweet peas, if you like, and a
few scarlet runners. Here are all the
seeds you need."

Kitty clapped her hands. The seeds
rattled delightfully in the paper pack-
ets. She planted them all. Still she
was not quite satisfied.

"Can I have just one more kind,

papa?"
"O yes. Choose it yourself."

Kitty looked over the packages in

the desk. Most of them had long,

funny names.
"I guess I'll try these," she said,

spelling out the hard words: Cuicus
lanceolatus.

Her father smiled. "I wouldn't take
that," he said. "You'll be sorry if you
do."

"Hasn't it a pretty flower, papa?"
"Rather—some folks think so. But

it won't look well in your garden, and
it will hurt the other plants. Try
something else.

But Kitty had made up her mind,
and her father let her have her way.
The whole bed had been planted, so

she sprinkled in the strange seed
here and there among the rest.

The plantlets came up, and thrived

wonderfully—especially the odd kind
that had gone in last. These strang-

ers grew and grew, until they bade
fair to crowd out the pretty delicate

sprays of the mignonette, and every-

thing else in the garden.

One day in early summer Kitty

came to her father in tears.

"Papa, do come and look at my gar-

den. Nothing will grow but the ugly

old Cuicus, or whatever it is."

"Look at them closely, Kitty. Don't

you recognize them? There's one,

just outside the fence, full-grown."

"You don't mean, papa, that they're

—just—common—thistles ?"

Her father nodded. "We must pull

them up, little girl. It will hurt a

little, but nothing else will grow with
them. They're like small, ugly faults

that spoil the whole character. Come,
I'll help you, darling."

Kitty now says there is one Golden
Text she never will forget: "Whatso-
ever a man soweth, that shall he also

reap."—Sunday School Times.

MARBLES AND MANNERS
"I'm never going to own anything in

partnership with Harvey again!"

Jack's lace was red, and his voice had
an edge on it.

He had spoken to his older brother,

Hugh, who was reading by the table,

but suddenly a head bobbed over the

window sill and another voice, also

with an edge, answered him unex-

pectedly. "Why?" demanded Harvey.
Jack looked a little taken back.

Because you're too careless," he
said. There's that blue marble,

now—

"

Harvey laughed, though his face

was red. "And there's that green
marble," he echoed, "that you lost,

and the brown, naa the purple."

Jack's eyes flashed. "I haven't

finished naming the ones you lost

yet," he rejoined. "The striped, you
remember, and the white, and maybe
more."

Here Hugh yawned and put down

his book. "You two seem to have lost

lots more than marbles, I should say
he remarked. "Seems to me you've
lost a good deal of your manners."

But the smaller boys did not reply

They were getting more and more ex-

asperated with each other. Both faces
were flushed and they were talking
very loudly.

"So it's this way," Hugh put in
again. "Jack lost the green marble
and the brown, and the purple."
Harvy lost the white and the striped
and the blue. That puts you even
anyway."

Harvey turned his back on Jack.
"All right, then, we just won't own
anything together any more. I guess
I'll be as well off as you!"

"Not quite," Jack retorted. "You
lost the three prettiest marbles, re

member. I always did specially like

that blue."

"Just as I always specially liked the
green," said Harvey, bound to have
the last word.

"Boys," mother called from the sit-

ting-room, "won't one of you run up
stairs and bring me my thimble?"
The two little brothers made a bolt

for the stairs; they always liked to

wait on mother. They reached her
room at the same time, and two brown
hands plunged together into her work-
basket. The contents of the basket
were soon topsy-turvy.

"Here it is!" exclaimed Jack, in tri-

umph. Then a queer look came into

his face. For there, nestling against

the thimble, were three marbles, a
green, a brown and a purple.

They hurried downstairs. "O, yes,"

said mother. "I intended to tell you
about those marbles. The other day,

while I was mending a certain coat

pocket, I found them in the lining.

They had slipped through ?he hole in

the pocket."

Harvey looked up quickly. "Jack's

coat," he said.

"No, yours," mother answered. "I'm
just about to mend Jack's now."
Hugh turned away to hide a smile.

Harvey looked sheepish; he tried to

muster up the courage to glance at

Jack, and when he did Jack was look-

ing sheepish, too. Mother was reach-

ing for his coat, but Jack stood still,

turning redder and redder, and fum-
bling with the edge.

"I believe—" he said, "that is, I am
almost sure—that marbles spilled in-

to this lining, too. Slowly he pulled

off the coat and shook it. Two mar-
bles fell out—a striped and a white.

"Well!" was all h3 could say. Both
little boys looked ashamed.
"As for the beautiful blue marble,"

said Hugh, "that never was really lost

to begin with. I've just remembered.
When Jack traded bureaus with me he
left it in the drawer, and it's been
there ever since."

Mother smiled at the two abashed
little brothers, but her eyes looked
grieved. "Well, boys," she said, "now
you have all six."

"But we feel pretty foolish," owned
Jack. "I do, especially."

"I do, too," Harvey agreed. "Maybe
manners would have been more impor-

tant than marbles, anyway."
Mother said she thought so—and af-

ter that they generally were.—South-

ern Churchman.

50 EGGS A DAY

"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A.

P. Woodard, of St. Cloud, Fla. This sci-

entific tonic has made big egg profits for

thousands of poultry raisers all over the

United States. *jet ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.

A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-

duction and a million dollar bank guar-

antees to refund your money if you are

not entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5251 Ree-
fer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25

and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on spe-

cial discount for a full season's supply.

Or write for his valuable free book that

tells the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITjAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Chas. W. Moseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS
DISEASES OF

STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 Sooth Elm Street

Rear Gonyers & Sykes Drug Store

Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. G.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF ^

JEWELRY
WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm
In the city. Everything guar-
anteed.

6CHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS
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Our Dead
•5-

THOMPSON—Lillie K. Lowdermilk
was born Marca 24, 1890, at Morgan-

ton, North Carolina, where she spent

the days of her virginity. Early in

life she decided to become nurse and
proceeded to equip herself by taking a

course of training at Miorganbon Hos-

pital. On the 23 of December, 1909,

she became the happy bride of W. B.

Thompson. For eight brief years the

rays of life's sunshine had fallen

pleasantly across their pathway, but ion

the 28 ^h day of March, 1918, the dark

clouds of sorrow hovered over them,

when the death angel came to call

their little son, James Hamilton, to the

honie above. As they looked from day

to day to the great Burden Bearer for

help they became submissive 1jo his

will and the pathway again became
pleasant.

Brother Thompson, who had been

sent by the Methodist Conference to

the Mars Hill circuit, had just closed

a most successful year's work and was
entering upon the second year when he

was taken with a severe attack of in-

fluenza. A few days later his sister,

Miss Tura, was taken ill. Then Mrs.

Thompson set herself bravely to the

task of nursing them to perfect health

again. She would sit up until Hhe late

hours of night to see that they got

their medicines regularly. In addition

to her cares at home she came daily,

frequently carrying refreshments, to

inquire about the welfare of the wri-

ter who was suffering from an attack

of influenza. She indeed exemplified

in her every day walk, the spirit of

Christ. On the 7th inst., she was taken

violently ill with influenza. Presently

she developed pneumonia and it was
soon evident) that her days were num-
bered. Her sister, Miss Bertha Low-
dermilk, was summoned to nurse her.

Dr. John Baird was in constant atten-

dance and used every practicable

means to restore her to health, but

all in vain for at five o'clock Saturday
evening, December 14, 1918, she suc-

cumbed to death and her spirit was
wafted into the paradise of God.

Mrs. Thompson leaves a heart-brok-

en husband, three small children, three

sisters, a brother and a host of friends

to mourn her departure. She was a

loving companion and mother, good
neighbor and consecrated Christian.

Dear sister, thou hasti left us;

We our loss do deeply feel,

But 'tis God that hath bereft us,

He can all our sorrows heal.

Hughey O. Miller.

STAFFORD—Fred Joseph Stafford,

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stafford, was
born October 29, 1893, called up higher

November 23, 1918. He went to Camp
Hancock, Ga., early in the summer for

military training and on account of

influenza he was hindered from cross-

ing over t|0 France On Novmber 10th

he sailed for England. While on the

ship he was taken sick of measles. He
landed in England November 17th, and
was carried to the hospital and had al-

most recovered when pneumonia set in,

which ran its course in two or three

days. His nurse, being greatly im-

pressed with his devotedness to his

home, wrote a nice letter to his parents

stating that his last words were of his

mother and his home. His body now
rests in England, where many brave
soldiers sleep, but his soul is safe in

the arms of Jesus.

Fred was a good young man, loved

by all who knew him. He was per-

fectly devoted to his home; had a

smile and cheerful word for his broth-

er and sisters when they were discour-

aged. As proof of tjhat better than
words can express he wrote to them
every day while in camp unless some-

thing interfered.

He joined the church at the age of

thirteen and lived a consecrated life

until death claimed him. He being

the Sunday school superintendent and
a steward in the church, was sadly
missed when he was called ip camp.
His name will be honored in Eleazer
church for ages to come. We know it

is hard for parents to part with such

a noble young man, yet they should
rejoice that his life has been one of

Christian service and that they have
the hope of meeting him in heaven.
May the Father's love and care pro-

ject and comfort those sorrowing
hearts at home.

J. B. Fitzgerald.
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WOSt COMPLEMOM

Says we can't help but look

better and feel better

after an Inside bath.

To look one's best and feel one's

best is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system the

previous day's waste, sour fermenta-
tions and poisonous toxins before it is

absorbed into the blood. Just as coal,

when it burns, leaves behind a certain

amount of incombustible material in

the form of ashes, so the food and
drink taken each day leave in the ali-

mentary organs a certain amount of

indigestible material, which if not elim-

inated, form toxins and poisons which
are then sucked into the blood through
the very ducts which are intended to

suck in only nourishment to sustain

the body.

If you want to see the glow of

healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you
are told to drink every morning upon
arising, & glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in

it, which is a harmless means of wash-
ing the waste material and toxins from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels,

before putting more food into the stom-

ach.

Men and women with sallow skins,

liver spots, pimples or pallid com-
plexion, are those who wake up with a
coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath,

others who are bothered with head-

aches, bilious spells, acid stomach or

constipation should begin this phos-

phated hot water drinking.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-

phate costs very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that just as soap and hot water cleans-

es, purifies and freshens the skin on
the outside, so hot water and lime-

stone phosphate act on the inside or-

gans.

COUGHS and COLDS
disappear in a night and leave the chest free,

clean and well when

GO WAN'S
Is applied. A pleasant, soothing, healing

exterior application for just such troubles.

Ask Your Druggist. If lie can't supply you
write Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

$1.00, SOc, 25c. Pay no more.

ForWhoop-
ing Cough,
Spasmodic
Croup,

lima, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing, and often fatal affeo-
Establlshed 1879 tlonsforwhichitisrecommended.lt
a a simple, safe, effective anddrugless treatment. Va-
)orized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
Dough andrelievesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

>very breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
:hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid In
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is Its 39 years of

luccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOB SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Cortlandt Street, New York_or Looming. Miles Building, Montreal, Canadin.

MARSH'S HISTORY WORLD WAR.
Agents making unbelievaMe profits

with this greatest history, and our
side-line. Both outfits for 20c mail-

ing expense. MULLIKIN CO., MARI-
ETTA, OHIO.

NAUSEALESS CALOMEL IS BEST
FOR FLU

Doctors and Druggists Claim Calotabs,
the Nausealess Calomel, Is Best
Laxative for Colds, Grippe and In-

fluenza

At the first sign of a cold, is the
time to take a Calotab, the perfected
nausealess calomel that has all the
liver benefits left in and the sting tak-
en out. Doctfors say that there is

nothing like it to put your liver right
and keep your system in condition to

resist and avoid colds, influenza and
pneumonia.

The best insurance against influenza
and pneumonia is a good active liver

and your physician ior druggist will

tell you that Calotabs is the most
thorough and effective, as well as the
safest and most agreeable remedy for

this purpose.

One Calotab at bed time with a swal-
low of water—that's all. 'No salts, no
nausea, nor ahe slightest interference
with your eating, pleasure, or work.
Next morning you awake feeling fine

with a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Your cold has vanished and you are
ready for work or play. Calotabs are
sold by druggists everywhere in seal-

ed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Your money handed right back if you
are not delighted.— (adv.)

COMB SAGE TEA IN FADED OR
GRAY HAIR

If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens so

Naturally Nobody Can Tell

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-

fully darkened, glossy and attractive

with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

faded or streaked appearance, this

simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot-

tle of this old-time recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients,

and ready toi use, at very little cost.

This simple mixture can be depended
upon to* restore natural color and
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist

says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
sulphur Compound now because it

darkens so naturally and evenly that

nobody can tell it has been applied

—

it's so easy to use, too". You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the

gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it is restored to" its

natural color and looks glossy, soft

and beautiful. This preparation is a
delightful toilet requisite. It is not
intended fo|* the cure, mitigation or

prevention of disease.

URIC ACID IN MEAT CLOGS THE
KIDNEYS

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers You

—

Drink More Water

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache, diz-

ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is

coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get sore and irri-

tated, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during tjhe night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from acid of grapes and lemon juice,

combined witjh lithia, and has been
used for generations to flush and stim-
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine, so it no long-
er irritates, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia water drink.

Ready with Fall and Winter
Samples

Write for them. Our "All
Wool •Sta&dard" of Men's
and Boys' Clothing protects
you.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED 1679 /RICHMOND,VA.

Buy Your Tires at Direct Factor, Prices.

SOOO-Mile Guarantee!
Sent Free for inspection. It costs
you nothing. Express charges pre-
paid. Examine tbem before yon pay.
Write us about our PUNCTURE-

I PROOF TUBES Absolutely I

'

I Guaranteed for 6000 Miles '

' or a New Tube FREE.
/ A Revelation Id Quality. On]? finest
r quality White Rubber Non-Skid orRib

'

r Treads. Our low prices will astoniahyoD.

"PIONEER TIREand RUBBER CO.
611 Traders Bldfj., Kansas City, Mo.

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

PLAY THE GAME

Of looking into the future and enjoying the prospect of a compe-

tence in your declining years. The vision will become a Messed

reality if you get the good, old-fashioned habit of SAVING.
Join "THE SAVERS" and be happy in old age. We pay in-

terest on savings.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
Do you want a larger salary—br, are you willing to stay in the same ola rut

jjj

the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call j
of the world today is for business-trained

men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon __„..,. ...

place you in the front ranks of business. Write for / *

handsome catalogue. Raleiflh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

S5—
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District Appointments

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
January

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 18-19

Leicester, Leicester 25-26

Chestnut Street, night 26

February
Weaverville Ot., Alexanders 1-2

Bethel, night 2

Asheville Ct., River View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher, Flat

Rock (7:30) 9

Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-16

BendersCnville, night 16

Rosman Ct., Rosman 22-23

Brevard, night .*. 23

March
Mars Hill, Shiloh 1-2

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder, 508

North Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

First Round
January

Hawthorne Lane, 11 a. m 19

Trinity, night 19

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 24

Tryon Street, 11 a. in 26

Dilworth, night 26

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
January

Deep River, West Bend 18-19

Ashboro, 11 a. m 19

Greensboro Circuit, Holt's Chapel 25-26

High Point, East End, night . . 26

February
Ruffin, Ruffln, 11 a. m 1-2

Reidsville, Main Street, night .. 2

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m ." 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Marion, N. C.—First Round.

Jan.

Cliffside Ct, Hopewell 18-19

Henrietta & Caroleen, Henrietta,

night 19

Broad River Ct., Tanner's Grove. 25-26

Forest City Ct., Sunday, 3 p. m.,

Pleasant Grove 25-26

Feb.
Thermal City Ct., Thermal City. . 1-2

Mill Spring Ct., Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct., Warlj.ck Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct., Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct., Providence 22-23

Mar.
Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

Yadkinville, Prospect 11-12

Leaksville, night, 18 ; 11 a. m 19

Draper, Draper, 3 p. m 19

Spray, night 19-20

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 25-26

Feb.
Rural Hall, Antioch 1-2

Madison—Stoneville, Madison 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.
Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.
North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.
Wilkes Ct, Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m... 1-2

The district stewards will please
meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

First Round
Jan.

South Fork, Vernon, 11 a.m 18-19

Lincolnton, 7 p. m 19

East End, East End, 11 a.m 26

Franklin Ave., Franklin Ave, 7

p.m 26

Feb.

Gastonia, Main Street, 11 a.m 2

Gastonia, Eighth Ave., 7 p.m. .... 2

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, presiding elder

Statesville, N. C.

First Round
January

Mooresville Ct., McKendree 11 a.

m 18-19

Mooresville, Mooresville, 7 p. m. 18-19

Taylorsville, Taylorsville, 11 a.

m 25-26

Stony Point, Stonv Point, 3. p. m.25-26

February
Davidson-Buntersvill': 11 a m. 1-2

Troutman, Wesley Chapel, 3 p. m. 1-2

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 1-2

Olin, Macedonia, 11 a. m 8-9

Cool Springs, Providence, 3 pi. m. 8-9

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
January

New London, New London 18-19

Gdld Hill, night 19-20

Mt. Pleasant, Cold Spring 25-26

Epworth, night Jan. 26

February
Concord Circuit 1-2

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 2

Westford at Harmony, night 2

Kannapolis Ct., Unity 8-9

Kannapolis Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

East Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle Circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First St., night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Waynes-

ville, N. C.

First Round in Part

January
Macon Ct., Fattens Chapel 13-14

Hayesville, Tusquittee 16

Ranger, Belview 18

Murphy Circuit Marble 19

Robbinsville, Robbinsville 21

Judson, Judson 22

Fines Creek, Pine Grove 25-26

February
Highlands, Highlands 1-2

Glenville, Glenville 2-3

Tuckaseegee 4

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Centenary, January 19, 11 a. m.
Liberty street, January 19, uight

West End, January 26, 11 a. m.
South Side, January 26, night.

Walkertown February 2, 11 a. m.
Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, February

9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10,

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.
Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Farmington circuit February 22-28.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.
Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly

conference at Liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

7. Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-

terly conference at Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit May 14-18. Quar-

terly conference at Advance.
Pastors on circuits will note that

sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the most cionvenient

hour within the dates assigned.

TRY IT! SUBSTITUTE FOR NASTY
CALOMEL

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this sreat profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

9251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a sean's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-

fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees if you are

not absoluately satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry.

URIC ACID IN MEAT CLOGS THE
KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts if your Back
hurts or Bladder bothers you

—

Drink more water.

If you must have your meat every

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted

authority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the

kidneys in their efforts to expel it

from the blood. They become slug-

gish and weaken, then you suffer with

a dull misery in the kidney region,

sharp pains in the back or sick head-

ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,

tongue is coated and when the weath-

er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.

The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-

ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief

two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

the body's urinous waste get four

ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-
acy here; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your kidneys will then

act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for generations to flush

and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also

to neutralize the acids in urine so it

no longer irritates, thus ending blad-

der weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, and makes a delightful efferve-

scent lithia-water drink.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per

acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U. W. IVERSEN, Lakeland, Fla.

Starts Your Liver Without Making You
Sick and Cannot Salivate

Every druggist in (own—your drug-
gist and everybody's druggist has no-

ticed a great falling off in the sale of

calomel. They all give the same reas-

on. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its

place.

"Calomel is dangerous and people
know it, while Dodson's Liver Tone is

perfectly safe and gives better results,"

said a prominent local druggist. Dod-
son's Liver Tone is personally guar-
anteed by every druggist who sells it.

A large boiltle costs but a few cents,

and if it fails to give easy relief in

every case of liver sluggishness and
constipation, you have only to ask for

your money back.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-

tasting, pruely vegetable remedy,
harmless to both children and adults.

Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head-
ache, acid s'.jomach, or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause in-

convenience all the next day like vio-

lent calomel. Take a dose calomel
today and tomorrow you will feel

weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose

a day's work! Take Dodson's Liver
Tone instead and feel fine, full of vigor
and ambition.

Warts Varnish
|

To remove any kind of Wart,
Fistula, Bleeding and Seed X
Warts on any animal write for a

box of %
"BRUCE'S WART SALVE." *

Guaranteed to cure or your
Jj

money refunded. Price, $1.05 ?
per box by mail. ^

Bruce'sDrug Store |
Scottsville, Va. J

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back If not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its <>alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.
*5y leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN
Roanoke, Va.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOU3 PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water Is being pre-

scribed by many physicians In the
treatment of nervous debility and as
a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

1 recommend it in cases of indigestion,

l

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
! and diseases arising from uric acid
1 poisoning and for disorders of the
i stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

I

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My Im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are afflicted with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood

that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, B i^ium Springs,

N.q

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many

of the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid. $1.50.
Money back if not pleased. The CO-OPER-
ATIVE PUB. CO., Kirkwood, Mo.
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THIRTY-FIVE MILLIONS FOR THE CENTENARY!

A BIG TASK—but

WHO SAID YOU COULDN'T DO IT?

YOUR HELP WILL MEAN:

Bread for the Hungry

Healing for the Sick

Homes for the Fatherless

Cheer for the Hopeless

Life for the Dying

GET READY FOR THE BIG DRIVE

APRIL 27-MAY 4

$35,000,000 FOR MISSIONS AND WORLD RECONSTRUCTION-

A BIG TASK-but

Two Million Loyal Methodists CAN-and WILL-Do It

YOU'LL DO YOUR PART, WONT YOU?

For literature and other information address The Missionary Centenary, Box 218, Nashville, Tenn. Attractive member-

ship cards in "Fellowship of intercession" and "Methodist Million" furnished on request.
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MYSELF
I have to live with myself, and so

I want to be fit for myself to know.

I want to be able, as days go by,

Always to look myself straight in the eye;

I don't want to stand, with the setting sun,

And hate myself for things I've done.

I don't want to keep on a closet shelf

A lot of secrets about myself,

And fool myself, as I come and go,

Into thinking that nobody else will know

The kind of man I really am;

I don't want to dress up myself in sham.

I want to go out with my head erect,

I want to deserve all men's respect;

But here in the struggle for fame and pelf

I want to be able to like myself.

I don't want to look at myself and know

That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show.

I can never hide myself from me;

I see what others may never see;

I know what others may never know;

I never can fool myself, and so,

Wahtever happens, I want to be

Self-respecting and conscience free.

—Edgar A. Guest.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year * 2 -00

Six Months i -00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

It is significant that the recent Baptist

State Convention adopted strong resolutions

condemning universal military training. These

resolutions were passed without a dissenting

vote and doubtless voice the sentiments of that

great denomination in the state. Yet in an

emergency such as we have just passed

through the authorities can find as many pa-

triots and good fighters among these Baptists

as can be found among any people.

# # * *

The famous camp pastor order of the War

department put the patriotism of American

Protestants to the test. Under the circum-

stances our people bore themselves well. It

would not be advisable, however, for Uncle

Sam to undertake to put over such a scheme

again, as most of those vitally affected hy such

a ruling have been heard from. At the recent

State Convention of North Carolina Baptists

a committee was appointed to carry their pro-

test to the "President of the United States and

to Congress.
'

' In their preamble they charac-

terize the unjust discrimination in favor of

Roman Catholics as "unjust, un-American and

a grievous wrong in the eyes of all true Prot-

estants and all lovers of American institu-

tions." If the fagots are ever lighted in this

country the Baptists will furnish material for

the first bonfire.
# # * #

The state is doubly bereaved in the death of

both the president and dean of our state uni-

versity within less than three months of each

other. Dr. Marvin Hendrix Stacey, who has

been acting chairman of the faculty since the

death of Dr. Edward Kidder G-raham, in Octo-

ber, passed away at his home at Chapel Hill on

Tuesday morning, January 21, a victim of influ-

enza. He was forty-one years old and just en-

tering what promised to be a great career as

an educational leader in North Carolina. Dr.

Stacey was the eldest son of Rev. L. E. Stacey

of the Western North Carolina Conference.

He was a man of remarkably bright intel-

lectual gifts, withal a devoted Christian and

member of the Methodist church. He was

educated at the state university and took his

post-graduate course at Cornell University.

His career as a member of the faculty at

Chapel Hill had been unusual and many re-

garded him as the logical man to succeed Dr.

Graham as president of the university. He
was just that type of man in educational work

that the state could ill afford to lose at this

time. Great sympathy is felt for the bereaved

family, especially for his father, who is now
retired and living at Fallston, in Cleveland

county.

Too much freedom, or a liberty which

amounts to license, is one of the defects of

American government. Our government seems

game at the art of investigating the devilment

going on in open day light by foreigners, but

when it comes to taking hold of these dirty

nests and breaking them up we are helpless.

Testifying before the Senate committee inves-

tigating German propaganda, Archibald Ste-

venson, of the military intelligence bureau,

said representatives of the bolshevik movement
already have organized Soviets in the indus-

trial centers of this country, and that their

plans contemplate eventual seizure of the gov-

ernment. Mr. Stevenson also said evidence

exists that Germans in the United States have

begun a post-war propaganda with a view to

exerting an influence which would make the

peace terms imposed on Germany less onerous.

Leaders of the bolshevik movement in this

country, Mr. Stevenson testified, included John
Reed, who, he said, was the consul general at

New York of the Russian soviet government,

and Albert Rhys Williams, of New York.

Schools for the teaching of the bolshevik doc-

trine to children have been established by the

local organizations, the witness said, and lec-

turers sent out.
# # # *

The vote for laity rights for women in the

Southern Methodist church might as well be

made unanimous. The vote has been 4,143 to

428 ; not a single conference has voted against

it, but twelve have voted unanimously for it.

The names of these follow: The Missouri, the

Southwest Missouri, the Denver, the Illinois,

the Pacific, the Los Angeles, the West Texas,

the West Oklahoma, the South Brazil, the Cen-

tral Texas, the Brazil and the Little Rock.

This is 714 beyond the necessary three-fourths

and indicates the approval of the measure
with many votes to spare. All have voted now
except the Baltimore, which will not meet till

about April 1st.

The fire waste of this country is enormous,

and yet a great deal of our loss by fire is easily

preventable. Insurance Commissioner Young
calls attention to the fact that carbon tetra

chloride is a better cleaner as well as safer to

use than gasoline. It is non-inflammable and
non-explosive, and 25 cents' worth will last a

year for ordinary purposes. If this is so, why
should life be endangered, to say nothing of

the risk of loss by fire, from the use of gaso-

line?

A pathetic reminder of the brilliant pros-

pects of a great career suddenly cut short

comes to our desk in the report of Dr. Marvin
H. Stacey, of the state university. This

reached us on the day of the funeral. One
paragraph, referring to the mission of the uni-

versity, says: "Its affairs are conducted with

the single-minded purpose of having it com-

pletely perform for the whole state those high

and essential functions peculiar to the univer-

sity of a great democratic state. It is striving

to be adequate to this, difficult task, with all

possible economy, but in no half-hearted, par-

tial or partisan manner. To succeed it needs,

in addition to the sympathetic encouragement
that has been generously accorded to it during
the last year, the intelligent, steady and prac-

tical support that can come only from a true

understanding of the problems that inhere in

its healthy growth as an institution truly rep-

resentative of the best aims and aspirations of

the state."
# # # #

Correspondents of secular papers writing

from France say that the rate of mortality at

base hospital 43, which is the unit organized

by the school of medicine of Emory Univer-
sity, is the lowest of any American military

hospital overseas. The Emory school of medi-
cine is one of the best in the South, and this re-

port will surprise no one who knows the able

medical faculty at Atlanta.

"HAVE FAITH IN GOD"
"Without faith it is impossible to please

Him." Thus the apostle (Heb. 11:6) speaks
the last word on the subject of prayer. By
this must all our petitions be tested. It may
be, and doubtless is, true that many of us have

prayed more and oftener and even longer at a
time than we were wont to during the past

month, because we have been living under a
sort of new covenant. The league of prayer
in the Centenary has been leading us more
and more to get a true perspective and ap-

praisement of the whole situation, and as a re-

sult we see more than ever before the world's

great need and the magnitude of the task which
is before us. So we begin to raise questions as

to our ability to meet the demands of the sit-

uation.

Let us not forget that it was in the midst of

tasks which seemed too great for them that our
Lord challenged His disciples with these

words: "Have faith in God.'-' After all, the

final solution of all our problems is in these

words of the Master. This is the end of our
quest even in the realm of mystery. So it is

well enough that in our ritual for the reception

of the young minister into the traveling con-

nection he should be confronted with the ques-

tion, "Have you faith in Christ?" The sig-

nificance of this question has been discovered

by most of us in after years, when the hard
facts of experience have gradually led us to

discover in prayer more than a mere theory,

and in the answer to prayer something far bet-

ter and more vital than a mere ethical effect.

Some of us who are now older in the ministry

know without any doubt why the bishop asked

us the question, "Have you faith in Christ?"

and then somehow seemed to pause a little

longer as if waiting for the question to "soak

in."

The editor of the Advocate is trying to keep

up in a way with this Centenary program.

His heart is in it and he stands today with a

multitude who, like Israel, have followed their

leader to the border of the Red Sea and are

waiting now to see if another step can be

taken. We have been praying and God has

led us out. No use now to think of turning

back; but how shall we go forward? There is

a time when even prayer may be suspended

and when petition should give place to action,

and this is in reality the test of our faith.

"The Lord said unto Moses, Wherefore criest

thou unto Me? Speak unto the children of

Israel, that they go forward." The time had
come for action, and simultaneous with action,

which was the visible evidence of faith in God,

there came the power of God.

In this campaign of stewardship upon which

we now enter our only hope is the power of

God. The Red Sea was no more a hindrance

to the people of Israel in their journey than is

selfishness a hindrance to the church of God
in its effort to give the gospel to the world in

this generation. The same hand that smote

the first born of Egypt, that rolled back the

waters of the Red Sea, that smote the rock in

the wilderness, must smite the selfishness and

greed of this generation, even now in the year

1919, if the church is to go over at once, as it

should, and possess the land. This is the day

of our opportunity. Have we faith in God?

GLIMPSES

The cry of "heathen at our own doors" is

usually nothing but camouflage. The man
whose heart does not respond to the call of the

pagan world will soon find the heathen at his

door, if not inside his house.

# # # #

Religion is first being what God wants us to

be in order that we may go where God wants us

to go and do what He wants us to do We can

neither go nor do without being.

* # # #

Efficiency demands that we do our very best,

but it does not demand, but rather forbids, at-

tempting to do more than our strength or abil-

ity will permit us to do well.—Christian

Guardian.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The Associated Press Report is that of all

the American soldiers captured by the enemy

during the great war only a single one now re-

mains in Germany and he is at Stuttgart too

ill to be removed at present.

From the Latest Statistics we learn that, de-

spite the fact that the American people have

invested twenty-two billion dollars in Liberty

bonds since we entered the war, the banking
resources of the United States today are seven

times greater than in 1890 and three times

more than all the balance of the world in 1890.

The bank deposits of this country now reach

in round figuses twenty-five billion dollars.
* # # #

Forty-two States Have Ratified the prohibi-

tion amendment, and it is now thought that

the New York legislature will fall into line, as

the assembly has already by a vote of 81 to 66

indorsed it and the indications are that the

senate will likewise approve it. Connecticut,

New Jersey and Pennsylvania are the only

other states which have failed so far to aet in

the matter.
# * • •

After Long and Spirited Discussion the fed-

eral senate put through the house relief bill by

a vote of 53 to 18, providing for an appropria-

tion of $100,000,000, as requested by President

Wilson, for famine relief in Europe and the

near east. The measure passed by a non-parti-

san vote, though the opposition consisted of

fifteen republicans and three democrats. It is

estimated that fully 400,000 German civilians

have died from either malnutrition or lack of

food in the past two years.

* # # #

Major General C. C. Williams, chief of ord-

nance, stated before the house military com-
mittee last week that the department now has

3,700,000 rifles, 2,000,000,000 rounds of ammu-
nition and enough artillery supplies for 48
divisions for six months, and it is the purpose
of the War Department to prevent the country
from going back to the unprepared state which
existed prior to the war. This material will be
kept and a million dollar appropriation is

asked for to bring back from France thousands
of tons of ammunition left over after the war.

The State Legislature has gotten down to

business and there is no lack of bills for the

multiplication of laws and the repeal and
change of existing acts. One bill proposes that

in civil actions judges be empowered to receive

as the verdict of a jury the agreed findings of

ten of the twelve jurors. The question of wo-
man suffrage, the abolishing of capital punish-

ment, a constitutional amendment taxing in-

comes, and a substantial bond issue for the im-

provement of public roads are some of the mat-
ters that have brought out discussion. A spe-

cial committee was appointed to attend the

funeral of Dean Stacey of the university.

# # * #

The American Troops Are Being Returned
home as fast as the transports can carry them,
and within the next sixty days there will re-

main abroad only that part of our army that
is needed to aid in the" restoration of order in

the conquered territory. It is reported from
the Navy Department that by February the

American naval force in European waters will

have been reduced from 70,000 when the armis-
tice was signed, to hardly more than 3,000 men.
Enlisted men are being discharged from both
the army and navy as rapidly as is consistent

with the public good, but it has been ordered
that no man be discharged from the army
against his desire until such time as he can ob-

tain employment in civil life.

THE CAMPAIGN MOVING

Our Honor Roll

Dwight W. Brown
J. A. Stamper
J. S. Hiatt

S. M. Needham
H. C. Sprinkle

L. B. Abernethy

W. M. Bobbins

All Done With Ease

Without a single exception they say

it was done with ease. Brother Sprin-

kle secured thirty-five new subscriptions

and eleven renewals, the result of a one-

minute talk and two or three hours' con-

vass in ^erfmpany with the chairman

of the Board of Stewards. All renewals

guaranteed. We have never had such a

campaign to this date. We believe now
that the 10,000 are assured. Look out

for next week!

Germany Under the Draft of the newly pro-

posed constitution is divided into several fed-

erated republics and the constitution provides

for a centralized form of popular government.

Universal suffrage for all persons, male and fe-

male, over twenty years of age; equal rights

to all and the abolishment of all special privi-

leges of rank or birth; school advantages for

all alike, and absolute freedom of worship, are

also guaranteed. The legislative department

will consist of two houses, one chosen by the

popular vote and the other chosen by the vari-

ous states, somewhat as our federal senate for-

merly was. It is hoped that the German peo-

ple may find themselves, and out of a bitter ex-

perience establish a free government based on

justice and high moral ideals.

# # # #

The Peace Conference is hardly more than

organized and the final peace terms will prob-

ably not be ready to sign before next June.

There is so much confusion and turmoil among

the conquered peoples and so many conflicting

interests and complicated questions to be

threshed out by the allied forces that we may
be prepared to wait for some months yet for

final conclusions. The conference is composed

of picked men, trained in statecraft and of sane

judgment, representative men of all the great

powers, and we should await with patience the

findings of this august body. The work should

not be hastily done, for it will be work that

shall abide and influence mankind for genera-

tions to come. New boundaries will have to be

made for Germany and huge indemnities re-

quired for the devastated communities of Bel-

gium and France, order will have to be estab-

lished in Russia and a just disposition made of

the Dardanelles and that fertile country that

has been so long under the dominion of the

Turks. The utterances of President Wilson

are heard and respected by the world, and his

presence in Paris has aided greatly in har-

monizing differences and smoothing out diffi-

culties that might have been embarrassing to

governments which have stood together during

these years of conflict. These are momentous
times in which we live. The chaotic conditions

in so many parts of the earth are alarming,

and it will require the united effort of the

world's spiritual forces to direct in right paths

not only the disappointed and defeated peo-

ples, but also the vast multitudes who have

been encouraged and buoyed up by the victo-

ries of war.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—Rev. M. B. Clegg is making a fine begin-

ning in his charge at Connelly Springs.

Things are said to be looking up on the charge,

and we feel assured Brother Clegg will give

them fine service.

—We regret to learn that Rev. E. K. Mc-
Larty, pastor of Central church, Asheville, has
been ,somewhat indisposed. We are glad, how-
ever, that he is much improved and making
the best of the situation while his church is

closed on account of the outbreak of influenza.

—We sympathize deeply with Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Abernethy, of Lenoir, in their great sor-

row. On Friday, the 17th instant, their

daughter Irene, aged about eighteen years,

passed away after a few days' illness of influ-

enza. May the God of all comfort be near
them.

—It will be of interest to our readers to

know that the American Bison Society has just

recently shipped six head of buffalo—three

males and three females—to Hominy, Bun-
combe county, N. C, as a start in stocking the

Pisgah national forest with these animals. The
bison left New Hampshire January 15. We
serve notice on Brother Postell to be ready at

any time to take to the tall timbers.

—Last Sunday the pastors of Greensboro ex-

changed pulpits by consent without notifying

preacher or congregation in advance. Of course

each pastor received notice in time to get to his

place. Somebody said we had "scrambled
eggs." However, if each did his part as well

as did the Rev. Mr. Schenk, of the Lutheran
church, at West Market, nothing suffered and
the cause of genuine fraternity was advanced.

—The Trinity Chronicle of January 16th
says: "Miss Nina Troy, a missionary recently

returned from Hu Chow, China, was the guest

of Miss Martha Buchanan, dean of women, and
the boarding girls in Alspaugh Hall for several

days last week. Miss Troy came to Trinity in

the interest of the Centenary movement, and
particularly to stimulate enthusiasm in the

celebration to be held in Columbus, Ohio, in

June."

—The addition to College Inn, at Lake Juna-
luska is now nearing completion. This will

increase the capacity to three times what it was
before. It will also be of interest to our read-

ers to learn that plans are on foot to take care

of the situation next year, even without the

Junaluska Inn, which was burned last year.

However, the inn will ultimately be restored.

—Many readers of the Advocate will be
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Call, of Charlotte, which occurred at her home
in that city on last Sunday night. Her death

was caused by pneumonia following an attack

of influenza. Mrs. McCall is survived by her

husband, Mr. J. D. McCall, a prominent attor-

ney, and five children. She was a sister of

Mrs. J. T. Gardner, of Shelby, and Miss Sallie

Nooe, of Charlotte, also of Dr. John F. Nooe,

of Boerne, Texas. She was a devoted and use-

ful member of Tryon Street church and will

be greatly missed in church circles. The Ad-
vocate joins in expressions of sincere sympathy
for the bereaved ones.

—Methodists and friends throughout the

state were shocked last week by the news
that Littleton Female College was burned on
Wednesday morning. The fire was discovered

about 2 a. m. and had made such headway that

nothing could be saved except the lives of the

students and a few of their belongings. The
loss, it is said, will exceed $50,000. We have
not learned the amount of insurance carried.

Brother J. M. Rhodes, one of the purest and
most loyal men among us, has put his whole life

work into this institution and there is naturally

much sympathy felt for him personally, as the

financial loss falls mainly upon him. We trust

the friends of education will rally to him and
that he may be able to rise up and build again.
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CONSOLATION

By Mabel Stamper

My soul was plunged in deep despair

And all foreboding evils came;

It seemed that all the world had turned,

My every kindly act had spurned,

And all was dark.

I fretted, groped in darkness; care

Came whispering, "Lost—and who's to blame?'

And shrouded in a cloak of gloom

My soul was shut—nor was there room

For joy. But hark!

A voice came pleading through the night,

To soothe my weary, aching heart;

The voice that stills the ocean wild,

As mother soothes her fearing child,

Said, "Peace, be still!"

Then, through the darkness came a light

That shattered evil's piercing uart;

And, soothed by His unfailing word,

I humbly prayed, "Help me, O Lord,

To do Thy will.'

IS THE PLAN OF APPORTIONMENT
FAIR TO ALL?

By L. T. Cordell

For a number of years I have observed the

apportionments of the benevolent funds of the

church to the pastoral charges for collection,

and I have been convinced that the plan usual-

ly followed is neither equitable nor scriptural.

The Bible plan is that one should pay or give

in proportion to his wealth. The government

raises its taxes on this basis. Neither the nu-

merical strength or the salaries assessed or

paid can be a fair basis for all. One hundred

members in one charge may be worth ten,

twenty-five or fifty times as much as the same

number in another charge.

Some of the weaker charges are under neces-

sity for paying a larger proportionate amount

to the salary, because the weaker charge

nearly always needs the better service. The

rule is men do not pay in proportion to their

wealth. The poorer members of the church

pay more liberally. I took note of this in the

case of two men a number of years ago. One
of those men was worth $100,000, the other

was worth $5,000. The first paid $100 per

year to the support of the church, the other

paid $25. Now, it can be seen that the man
worth $5,000 paid five times as much in pro-

portion as the other. I have seen things on

this order many times since.

Now, let us compare the apportionment of

benevolences among four churches in Charlotte

for the present year. .Take Tryon Street and
Trinity. Both paid the same amount of salary

last year. The minutes show 1,206 members
for Tryon Street and 811 for Trinity. This

year Tryon Street is assessed $2.01 per member
for benevolences, while Trinity is assessed

$2.84 per member. Brevard Street, with 464

members, is assessed $1.93 per member, while

Dillworth, with 316 members, is assessed $2.58

per member. Now, it is clear that Trinity is

asked to pay 83 cents more per member than

Tryon Street, simply because she pays an

equal amount of salary., and that Brevard
Street is asked to pay only 8 cents less per

member than Tryon Street, while Tryon Street

has the best people in social, business and pro-

fessional life and will average $10 to $1 in

wealth as compared with Brevard Street, whose

members are nearly all wage-earners. Dill-

worth, with a similar membership, is assessed

57 cents more per member than Tryon Street.

Now, any one who knows the relative wealth

of these charges can see that the apportion-

ment is not equitable as to ability.

I do not think it should be made a rule that

every charge should be assessed to pay an

amount equal to a certain per cent of its sal-

ary. Benevolences should be apportioned on

the basis of financial ability. That is on the

principle of Christian stewardship. To follow

every advance of salary with a corresponding

increase for benevolences is not for the best in

every case. The plan of distribution is an

easy and convenient way of disposing of the

matter, but it is manifestly unfair. Every one

who knows me will testify that I endeavor to

lead and educate my people to the Bible stand-

ard of giving or paying to the church. If our

people should tithe their incomes, none of the

assessments would be in the way, for we would

go far beyond any of them, but the weakly

charges should be assessed in proportion to

their wealth.

The last year I was on the Waynesville dis-

trict we had a large increase of benevolences

because the year before salaries had advanced.

I knew something of the relative strength of

the charges. The amount of benevolences was

about 50 per cent of the salaries. I placed the

charges in three classes as to ability. To one

class I gave 40 per cent, to a second 50 per cent

and to the third 60 per cent, and apportioned

on this plan. I submitted the plan with my
reasons to the district stewards and my ap-

portionment was adopted; and I am convinced

that something like that should be done in

every district.

I am saying these things because no one else

has said them, and I feel they should be said.

the fact that we are keeping our pastors there

to minister to these in their distress should

thank God for the Centenary Movement.
Every one whose pastor has been kept there

by this fund will surely be grateful to the cen-

tenary. This is but one of the ten thousand
good things the centenary will do.

THE CENTENARY AND THE DROUTH-
STRICKEN CONFERENCES

By O. E. Goddard

Three of our conferences in Texas—the West

Texas, Central and Northwest—as well as the

New Mexico and the West Oklahoma, suffered

from an unprecedented drouth. Generous

persons in Texas and elsewhere helped to raise

a fund that would sustain the pastors in these

drouth-stricken regions till the meeting of the

several conferences. A most serious question

was whether these men could be kept in these

fields till another crop could be made. Many
preachers of other denominations had to aban-

don the fields. Appeal after appeal came to

the home department of the Board of Missions

for relief. The Board of Missions had no

funds for that purpose and could not appro-

priate any.

After much thought and prayer this plan

was adopted: The presiding elders and bish-

ops in this territory were asked to calculate

how much would be absolutely necessary to

maintain these pastors till time for another

crop. It aggregated more than $35,000. The
Centenary Commission recommended to the

Board of Missions that they advance to the

drouth-stricken conferences the amounts sev-

erally required by them, and when the time

comes to return to the several annual confer-

ences 10 per cent of their real centenary offer-

ings, that this amount which the drouth-strick-

en conferences had received be deducted from

the amount due them from the centenary. The

Board of Missions agreed, and the pastors are

being kept in the field by this emergency fund.

If it had not been for the anticipated centenary

fund this plan could not have been worked.

There would have been no legal plan by which

the Board of Missions could have met the emer-

gency.

Every Southern Methodist who appreciates

A MUSTARD SEED FOR THE KINGDOM
By H. A. Boaz

"And He said, Whereunto shall we liken the

kingdom of God? or with what comparison

shall we compare it ?

"It is like a grain of mustard seed, which,

when it is sown in the earth, is less than all the

seeds that be in the earth

:

"But when it is sown it groweth up and be-

cometh greater than all herbs,- and shooteth out

great branches; so that the fowls of the air

may lodge under the shadow of it
'

'—St. Mark
4:30-32.

Thus does the Saviour impress upon us two
things—the importance of the kingdom of God
and our power, through small beginnings, to

build it.

Man found many generations ago that the

bees will work for him if he will provide them

a home. He builds a hive; the swarm is at-

tracted to it, and shortly it is filled with a rich

store of honey. So does the kingdom of God
begin in a community. Given a dwelling place

—a church edifice in which it may gather, or-

ganize and work—and the membership soon

swells.

Have you ever seen an unused church? Do
you recall a building dedicated to the service

of God that lacked a congregation ? Somehow,

when the meeting place is provided the wor-

shipers assemble. •

From the smallest beginnings these congre-

gations grow, like the mustard seed, into ever-

increasing strength. As years go by the par-

ent church founds its missions. They, in turn,

become vigorous trees of the faith, that put

forth their branches; and the parent church

and its offshoots contribute steadily year by

year to a board of church extension that is for

ever carrying the gospel into untended fields.

It is a glorious work, this extension of the

kingdom of God. To give back to the Father

whp has blessed you some part of His gifts

that will make His other children better men
and women—isn't that an ideal worth patient

effort and sacrifice? Would not you like to

plant the mustard seed that is to become

"greater than all herbs"—whose mighty

branches shall shelter God's creatures in the

generations still to come?

That privilege—that pleasure—may be

yours. There are many ways to compass it;

just as there are all sorts and conditions of

men. The Board of Church Extension could

tell you the way that would best meet your cir-

cumstances if it knew them; but, lacking that

intimate knowledge of your affairs, it addresses

this particular appeal to the man or woman—
or man and woman—with accumulated means.

Such people frequently come to a time when

life's obligations have been met and they have

a competence for the support of their old age.

That competence may be invested in a busi-

ness, a farm, in houses and lots, or in stocks

and bonds. They rely upon the income that it

brings for their support. There is no one who

has an absolute claim upon it when they are

gone.

For such people the Board of Church Exten-

sion has created its annuity bonds. These

sterling securities, with at least twice their

value in real estate behind them, and with the

solemn pledge of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, to assure their punctual pay-

ment, are offered in amounts to suit the pur-

chaser.

Each bond guarantees to the .owner a fixed

income as long as he or she may live ; or, in the

case of husband and wife, as long as either of
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them may live. The size of the income varies

with the amount of the bond and the age of the

owner; but it is always more than can be real-

ized from other bonds of like sterling worth.

Thus the future income of the man or woman

—or man and woman—owning the bond is ab-

solutely assured.

So much for the material interest of the

owner. But what of the further and greater

work which the money that he pays for the

bond is to do?

It will go to work immediately, and its task

will be to build churches and parsonages. The

congregation of the first church it helps to

build will repay it as they grow stronger, and

then it will go to another church that needs a

meeting, place ; and that beneficent process will

go on while God's world exists, and our farth-

est vision may not reach, nor our finite minds

calculate, the endless good that bit of capital

will do.

As God has prospered you, remember God.

Build, with at least a part of what He has

given you, a lasting memorial to His name.

You can leave no more fitting monument be-

hind you. You can lay up no more lasting

treasure in heaven.
[Copyright, 1918, by H. A. Boaz]

IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAD
Paper read by Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson at the

memorial service of West Market Street Woman's

Missionary Society January 13, 1919.

"Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the

golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken

at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cis-

tern ; then shall the dust return to the earth as

it was, and the spirit shall return unto God

who gave it."

As we pause for a little time amidst the busy

round of life to pay our tirbute of love to our

sisters who have gone before to that bright

world above, where saints immortal dwell in

ineffable bliss, we would not come in gloom and

despair, for we have the blessed assurance that,

though their mortal bodies have returned to

the bosom of Mother Earth in accordance with

divine purpose, their bright spirits now rest in

peace with God, who gave them.

While we shall miss the pleasant association

which was ours for a time, and our hearts are

filled with tender regret that they no longer

walk beside us in the path of service, yet we
bring only our loving thoughts of them to clus-

ter about their memory, as loving hands would

place wreaths of immortelles upon the sod be-

neath which dear ones sleeps-flowers prophetic

of that glorious immortality upon which they

have entered.

Seldom has a society been bereft in so brief

a time of so many of its loyal, devoted mem-
bers as we have lost during the year 1918. Had
we upon our walls a banner on whose fair,

white surface a star of blue represented each

member of this society, there would have been

at the beginning of the year a galaxy of 210.

Ere the chime of the (bells that "ring out the

old and ring in the new" vibrated upon the

wintry air, following the beautiful custom that

has been adopted in honor of our heroes who
made their supreme sacrefice upon the battle-

fields of France, we should behold through our

tears six golden stars shedding a mild radiance

in the place of the blue that stood for the

names of our six promoted comrades.

Two of these, Mrs. J. A. Odell and Mrs. J. R.

Pearce, were charter members of this society,

which was organized forty years ago next

month, and from the day that they gave their

names and allegiance to this great cause of

missions to the day of their exchange of the

earthly for the heavenly home they were faith-

ful to its purposes and liberal to its objects.

They were ever interested in its growth and
development, and rejoiced to see its expansion

from a small financial beginning of only

$118.90 in its infancy to its present budget of

$1,800.

In 1888 Mrs. Odell was made a life member,

but did not cease to keep up the annual dues,

in addition to her liberal contributions to the

special funds for enlarging the work of the

society. Her social position and means gave

her unusual opportunities for helpfulness, and

with characteristic discrimination she passed

by the frivolous and vapid pursuits to do those

things that were truly worth while. Hence

her chief devotion outside the home, which was

peculiarly dear to her, was for her church and

its various organizations, including its affili-

ated schools. Having a high appreciation of

the advantages of education, she took special

interest in aiding young people to fit them-

selves for life.

Who of us who for so many years were asso-

ciated with that gentle, quiet personality of

Mrs. J. R. Pearce can forget the impression

which she left upon all that she was one who
lived close to the Master and drew from daily

companionship with Him in the secret place

the strength she so much needed for the task

devolving upon her in rearing a large family?

Yet despite the numerous duties claiming her

time and strength in the home, she was a most

faithful attendant upon the services of the

sanctuary and true to every obligation to her

church. Until failing health compelled her to

give up active duties her attendance upon the

meetings of the missionary society was regu-

lar and constant, and its work was ever dear

to her heart. ...y may it be said of her

:

"A noble type of good,

Heroic womanhood."

Another, Mrs. Ellen Makepeace Curtis, may
almost be counted a charter member, for she

joined this society in 1881, immediately after

moving with her husband and family to this

city, where for a number of years their active

participation in all the work of this church

was a potent factor in its development, and es-

pecially in that of the Sunday school, in which

Mr. Curtis was an earnest worker. Mrs. Curtis

was a faithful and devoted member of the so-

ciety until, after the death of her husband, she

temporarily removed to another community.

During her absence her activities were given to

other societies with which she was associated,

and on her return to this city in 1906 she re-

newed her membership in this society, for she

had never lost interest in this branch of Chris-

tian work. Although her home duties, in the

care of two motherless granddaughters, and

later her failing health, prevented her being a

regular attendant at the meetings of the so-

ciety, she kept her name upon its roll and glad-

ly gave to the support of the work of the so-

ciety, feeling it a privilege to be counted

among those who labor in the Master's vine-

yard.

On our honor roll in 1886 appears the name
of Mrs. Julia Thomas, and from that time

until the day that she passed to her reward

she desired to be enrolled among the associates

of her early womanhood, and although some

years ago she removed to Florida to make her

home with the family of her only son, she con-

tinued for years to make a yearly contribution

to missions through this society. A few

months ago, in age and feebleness of body, she

returned to her home town to spend her last

days among the scenes and the friends of her

youth. Today she sleeps peacefully in the

midst of loved ones gone (before, and to us who
knew her in the years agone the memory of her

gentle, modest womanhood, coupled with her

pure, sterling character, is a "sweet savor of

ointment poured forth."

Mrs. John K. Wheeler gave to the society in

1890 not only her name, but her unwavering,

loyal allegiance for twenty-eight years. Dur-

ing most of that period her delicacy of health

kept her from active participation in public

lines of work, and during her last months

among us she knew the trial of suffering, which

was patiently borne until she heard the Mas-

ter whisper, "It is enough, come up higher."

It was in her home and in the circle of her in-

timate friends that Mrs. Wheeler's true worth

was best known and appreciated. Of her it

may have been truly said, in the poet's words,

"Her fairest virtues fly from public sight;

Domestic worth still shuns to strong a light.
'

'

There joined our sisterhood in 1906 one who,

though coming to us as a stranger from an-

other state, soon endeared herself to us by her

genial nature, her gentle, womanly graces, and

the readiness and heartiness with which she

entered into all our plans of work. Mrs. M. W.
Stearn was endowed with a kindly, sympa-

thetic nature, and in private life, as in her pub-

lic service, she dtlighted to minister to the

needy and to lift the burden from anxious Q
hearts in so far as sympathetic words and ma- I

j

terial aid could afford relief. These qualities
{

of heart fitted her peculiarly for the service

she so faithfully rendered as a member of our If I

social service committee and superintendent of '

,

supplies. Her response to every appeal for

help was limited only by the means of relief

available, and no call was too feeble to stir her

heart to action. Most aptly may be applied to

her these words describing one ever ready to

stretch forth the helping hand

:

"She doeth little kindnesses

That most leave undone or despise,

For naught that sets one heart at ease

And giveth happiness or peace

Is low esteemed in her eyes."

As we think of these dear ones to whom we i

bid farewell for a little time to be reunited

upon the farther shore, when they and we shall

"awake in His likeness," it seems that they

have only gone to their long sleep,

"Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him and lies down to pleasant dreams." .

WITH OTHER EDITORS \

It requires no prophet to see that a pastor's

success this year is going to be measured large-

ly by how he succeeds with the Centenary

movement in his charge, and it does not matter

whether this charge is a city station or a re-

mote mission in the woods. The thought and
energy of the church at this time is being turn-

ed to a worthy celebration of this hundredth
anniversary of organized Methodist missions

in America. This is true not only in our I

branch of Methodism, but it applies with equal

force to all branches of American Methodism.

As well get it clear now that the Centenary

must be put over the top, and the pastor is the

man who must have the general oversight in

his charge, however many leaders may be ap-

pointed.—Raleigh Christian Advocate.

The world worships its heroes. Its favored

sons are demigods, made of different clay from
ordinary men, and worthy of all homage which

it is possible to pay. But the very spirit which

breeds hero worship is apt to produce indiffer-

ence to and even contempt for those who are

but "common men." As to the hero worship

we have little to say, as it secnns "bred in the

bone"; but we do plead for the true Christian

attitude toward the rank and file of the world 's

workers. The day is coming when the ordi-

nary man will no longer be paid merely a

starvation wage, when his children will not be

barred by their poverty from reaping the ad-

vantages of our highest schools, when his home
will have more luxuries, he himself more leis-

ure, his contribution to the world's work will

be .no longer despised, and the church and the

world will recognize upon his brow the stamp

of the divine. We have traveled a long way
since the United States republic was born, and

we are traveling still, and not slowly, toward

the coronation of labor and the elevation of the

common man.—Christian Guardian.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Many friends have learned with deep re-

gret of the death of Mrs. Joseph Mitchell

Vaughn, which occurred at her home at Madi-

son last week. Mrs. Vaughn was the mother of

Mr. E. G. Vaughn, president cf the American

Exchange National Bank, of this city, and had

many friends among Advocate readers.

—Among the candidates for the United

States district judgeship of the western dis-

trict we notice the names of E. E. Raper, of

Lexington, and W. C. Newland, of Lenoir, two

mighty clever Methodists and either one of

whom would fill this important office with effi-

ciency and honor to the state.

—We see it stated that the South Carolina

Conference last year paid everything in full,

assessments and salaries, too. Better still, it

is claimed that every charge in that confer-

ence, missions, circuits and stations, all paid

in full. If so, this is the first case on record in

the history of the Southern Methodist church.

—Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Sherrill, of Pleasant

Garden, we regret to learn, have been shut in

for a few days with influenza. We are glad to

learn, however, that neither one has been se-

riously ill and they are expected to be entirely

well in a few days. Brother 0. V. Woosley,

Sunday School Field Secretary, filled the ap-

pointments at Bethlehem and Pleasant Garden

Sunday.

—The hospital committee of the Western

North Carolina Conference held a meeting in

this city on Monday. The following members
of the committee were present : C. M. Pickens,

chairman; E. L. Bain, secretary-treasurer; W.
A. Lambeth, R. G. Tuttle, R. M. Courtney and

A. R. Lazenby. While this movement of our

conference has been held up on account of the

war and conditions resulting therefrom, it is

by no means dead, and the public may rest as-

sured that the enterprise will go forward in

due time.

—The Greensboro City Baraca-Philathea

Union met at Grace Methodist Protestant

church in this city last week and made plans

for the state convention which is to meet here

in April. A mass meeting composed of repre-

sentatives from all local Baraca-Philathea

classes will be held in the city on February 7th.

Mrs. N. Buckner, of Asheville, secretary of the

state union, and others are expected to make
addresses.

—Many of our readers will learn with inter-

est of the marriage of Rev. R. C. Craven, of

the North Carolina Conference, to Miss Emma
Jones Hunter. The ceremony took place at

the home of the bride's brother in New York
city on Wednesday, January 22. Rev. and
Mrs. Craven will live in Oxford, where he is

pastor of the Methodist church. Mrs. Craven
was formerly a teacher in the Rocky Mount
schools.

—We learn through President Hinshaw that

Rutherford College has added another strong

man to the teaching force of that institution.

Prof. R. E. Lovin, of Cold Springs, an or-

dained minister and a college man, comes as

teacher of Latin. This gives the college five

active male teachers and two assistants. Two
of the faculty, Profs. Starnes and Reep, are on
leave of absence while serving in the army.
They are expected to be discharged soon.

Wanted—Position as stenographer by settled

lady; would prefer place with some orphan-

age, Christian school or other mission work

;

would also accept position as private secretary

or lady 's companion ; will go anywhere. Ad-
dress Stenographer, 627 Ashe St., Greensboro.

"The Mired Wheel"

If there is a "mired wheel" in North Caro-

lina Methodism at the present time it is the

hospital proposition. For nearly seven years

the question of a Methodist hospital in the

state has been agitated to some extent, with no
visible results. All honor to other denomina-
tions, private individuals and corporations,

that are building and running hospitals. But
why should the Methodists not take a part in

this great work? We are making some head-

way in the orphanage work and the superan-

nuate endowment fund, notwithstanding some
of our leaders thought we could do nothing in

these lines when they were first agitated.

Building, equipping and running a Methodist

mission hospital in North Carolina will not

hinder but help all other interests of the

church.

Could the hospital proposition be made one

of the special objectives of the Centenary
missionary movement? What more fitting

and enduring monument could we erect in com-

memorating the one hundredth anniverary of

American Methodist missions than building a

hospital with a training school for nurses ?

With suitable leadership this "mired wheel"
can be made to roll on as well as the orphanage
and superannuate cause.

Lenoir, N. C. John M. Price.

What Is Our Membership?

"Figures don't lie." This old saw is utter-

ly discredited when it comes to studying the

statistics of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference. Errors occur in our reports—I do not

fix the responsibility for them—which are mis-

leading, distorting the real figures until they

become an approximate falsehood.

Last year, we were supposed to have made
a gain in membership of only 1,258. In my
opinion, this increase is far too small. I give

one concrete case of error: At the 1917 con-

ference held in Asheville, Carmel church, then

being served by our Wentworth pastor in the

Greensboro district, was transferred to the

Draper charge in the Mount Airy district.

There were about two hundred and twenty-five

members involved. At our last conference in

Charlotte, the Wentworth pastor properly re-

ported a loss of 225 members on account of

the exchange, but for some reason the Draper
charge did not report their reception. Thus
we are charged with a clear loss of so many
members, whereas, they are far from being lost.

I can personally testify to the fact that our

Carmel members are very much alive and vig-

orous enough to swell our total membership
materially. This is one case ; there may be

others. J. H. Barnhardt.

CAMPAIGN CALLS

Asheville District

The ratio of the number of subscribers to

the whole membership on the Ashevile district

is less than that in any other, save the Win-
ston. Certainly this is no just measure of our
appreciation of a worthy and useful methodist

agency. The church paper is indispensable to

our work. Imagine our condition if we had
no such medium of communication. Other
things being equal, the home with an Advo-
cate, is a more powerful Methodist agency than

the home without it. A certain steward rode

ten miles to a quarterly conference, and was
a week too soon. He didn't take the Advocate.

Sincerely,

W. H. Willis.

Marion District

A suggestion to the preachers of the Marion
district

:

I trust that every preacher will do his very

best to secure his allotted number to the Ad-
vocate at once. This will help every phase of

your work.

And also, let us try to secure all of our
benevolences just as early as we can, either in

cash or by subscriptions.

I am suggesting that we do this, that at the

supreme moment, we may all turn our entire

energies to the Centenary interest. "It must
go.

'

' To this end let us pray that -every inter-

est may prosper and succeed.

Parker Holmes.

Greensboro District

Brethren! Let us do first things first by
putting the Advocate right now into the homes
of our people. Soon the great Centenary
drive will absorb our time and effort com-
pletely for a while. During this period of

pause is the most favorable time of the whole

year for us to enroll our people in the Advo-
cate family.

Secure new subscribers. The apportion-

ment is in the hands of pastors. Look after

renewals. This is just as important as the

other. Remember the proposition of the Board
of Publication to send the paper for $1.50 a

year to all new subscribers and renewals in a

given charge, provided the requisite number
of new subscribers is secured and all old sub-

scribers renew; and provided further, that the

subscriptions are all in and paid for by the

first of April. If an old one drops out, get

an extra new one in his place. This will count

the equivalent of a renewal.

The total number of new subscribers asked

from the Greensboro district is very conserv-

ative. We have the folks and the paper should

be going into their homes. The question is how
to get the two together. My conviction is that

there is a way to do it. If every pastor will

regard this campaign of sufficient importance

to take hold of it vigorously, the trick is turn-

ed. Use whatever plan suits best. I suggest

that wherever quarterly conferences have not

yet been held, or where committees have not

been appointed, pastors appoint their own
assistants if needed, so that the work may be

done without delay. A subsequent quarterly

conference can endorse your committee. But
do not dismiss the matter with the appoint-

ment of a committee. See that the work is

done.

Our district must - go out this year or smfer

the rproaoh of failure at the home base. My
personal opinion based upon several years of

experience in working for the Advocate, is

that even one day of persistent and faithful

effort on the part of every pastor and his

assistants would result in securing every new
subscriber and renewal we are asked to get.

We cannot do a more fruitful day's work. Let

us go to it and see whether ye editor is strong

enough to withstand a sure enough shock.

J. H. Barnhardt.

Charlotte District

It appears to me altogether unnecessary to

mention the reason why we should secure the

allotment (317) of new subscribers to the Ad-
vocate in the Charlotte district, and equally

unnecessary to consume time and space to

prove that the reasons are good and worthy.

It is true a good proposition presents itself

occasionally where local conditions make tit

practically impossible to put it over in toto,

but fortunately this exception does not applly

to the Advocate campaign.

We have recorded in the Charlotte district

738 members of the quarterly conference, and

reported in the Conference Minutes 839 sub-
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seribers to the Advocate. It is evident from
these figures that a considerable number of the

official members are not subscribers. There

are very few instances in our church where

it is even expedient to place a man in official

position who does not take his church paper.

He cannot have church intelligence unless he

takes the church paper and reads it.

Every Methodist home needs the Advocate,

and the need is great, whether the head of the

house reads it or not. Making no claim as to

whether I have been worth much or little to

the church, I know full well that the church

paper coming into our farm home continuous-

ly from my infancy, had much to do in form-

ing my character and giving me an under-

standing of my church, my duty to my church

and to my fellowmen, which I could not have

without it.

It requires work to secure new subscribers

and renewals, but it is work worth while.

Brethren let's go over the top with the Char-

lotte district right away and have that much
good work behind us.

The paper is worth the price ($2) all right, I

cannot see how it is published for less, but the

people have a chance now for a short time to

get it for $1.50 and to renew at the same price.

Where the committees have not been appoint-

ed to assist the pastor appoint them at once—
most of them have been appointed in the first

quarterly conference.

The work so splendidly outlined for us by
the Centenary committee is vastly important
and I trust no pastor or laymen (I mean women
too) will fail to give this movement special

prayer and careful study during the next two
months, but the Advocate campaign will not

interfere with the Centenary; it will greatly

help.

H. K. Boyer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
0. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Three hundred miles west of Greensboro,

beyond the Blue Ridge, across the Balsam
mountains, and even further away than the
Nantahalas is found a most active member of

the Western North Carolina conference, who
at the last annual conference was placed on
the Sunday school board. From observations

gathered from a recent visit to this charge his

presiding elder made no mistake when he
nominated Rev. M. T. Smathers, Andrews, N.
C, for this responsible position. He desires'

and gets the best from what is to be obtained.

His horse, dog, poultry and stock in general
are the best in town. Of course, the new par-

sonage, recently built by him, is one of the best

houses in the town, suitably located and com-
pleted with all modern conveniences. Such a
man ought to be leading the Sunday school

forces. He has kindly consented to favor us
with his picture and some facts relating to his

life.

Marcus Turner Smathers, son of Dr. H. A.
Smathers, a local preacher in our church, one
of twenty-one children, was born July 29,

1880. Being one among many he early learn-

ed to know the lesson of give and take. He
was educated near home, in the Haywood
county schools and at Rutherford college,

where so many fellows have earned their way
into promise. In 1906, he was happily married
to Miss Fannie Link, Hickory, N. C, which
union is blessed with four interesting children,

all of whom are doing well in school.

Brother Smathers has served the Swannanoa,
Hickory and Alexander circuits, together with
Forest Hill, Burnsville and Andrews stations.

On each charge he either built a church or,

save one, finished paying for one recently built.

Sent from a prospective salary of $1,200 he
went to Burnsville, where the year before the
pastor received $249 from the local church, he
in two years built a good parsonage and a most

that two Teacher Training classes have recently

been organized at Greensboro College for

Women with Mrs. Robertson teaching them.
Now isn't that fine? Think of the good those

young ladies will do as they go from such a
fountain of inspiration. The deplorable

lack of trained teachers in our conference must
some day be remedied. Mrs. Robertson sets

our schools a good example.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNFY, Field Secretary

Asheville District

The Asheville District Centenary Group
meeting had been called off on account of the

influenza conditions in Asheville. But the

Asheville district presiding elder believes

REV. M. T. SMATHERS, Andrews, N. C; f
here ^™ * there is a Way. So he

has arranged the following schedule for him-

self and the Missionary Secretary : Black Moun-

attractive and commodious church plant, dur- tain, Thursday, January 30, 7:30 p. m.; Bilt-

ing the two years he was there. When he left more, Friday the 31, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. and

the last payment on the $20,000 building pro- 6 :30 p. m. • Alexanders, Saturday, February

jects had been met by the 140 loyal members 1, H a. m.
;
Montmorenci, Sunday, February

there. Last year a new parsonage was built 2, 11 a. m.
;
Marshall, February 2, 6 :30 p. m.

;

at Andrews and this year there is a plan work- Hot Springs, Monday, February 3, 10 a. m.

ing for a better church for his live congrega- to 4 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
; Hendersonville,

tion. Brother Smather's ten years of ministry Tuesday, February 4, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. and

have been blessed with some 350 accessions to 7 :30 p. m.

the church. Group Meetings Held
* * * * On Monday night and Tuesday, the 20 and

Recently a presiding elder asked about the 21, the preachers and laity of the Marion dis-

prospeets for boosting the Centenary in the trict gathered at Morganton for a Centenary dis-

Sunday schools where the superintendent was trict group meeting. Everything that could

opposed to the great movement. He had been be done for the success of the meeting was

out on the district and had found some in- done by the people of the local church,

disposition to assume the missionary challenge. On Wednesday night and Thursday, the 22

There is no hope for that Sunday school to do and 23, the Waynesville district group meet-

much so long as the superintendent is an ob- ing was in session. Again it might be said

structionist, but I believe we have no super- that the local preparation was excellent. We
intendents who will be obstructionists after met in the new church in Sylva. In the base-

having the information concerning the Cen- ment of the church a sumptuous dinner was

tenary movement. A few Minute Men, to- served by the ladies of the church. The at-

gether with the good work of the pastor, will tendance was good, and the interest fine,

open our eyes and make us see new visions. Waynesville district will put the Centenary

There ought to be a pointed three minute program on in full or indications are mislead-

talk by a Minute Man at every Sunday school ing.

held between now and the great drive. Let The Sunday School and the Centenary

some of the young people do some of the in- Prof.. O. V. Woosley has been with us in the

structing. Furnish them with the Centenary district group meetings and has been present-

Bulletin and they will get us out some interst- ing the part of the Sunday school in the Cen-

ing facts. Our Sunday schools need live mis- tenary. If you have heard Prof. Woosley

sionary information and then they will give you know the large place taken in the Cente-

live missionary inspiration. nary movement by the Sunday school, and if

Let's have some women superintendents, you have not heard him, I hope you will soon.

You can count on them always. They know The following from Dr. W. B. Beauchamp,

how to work with young life and they know may help us to keep straight the relation of

better how to respond to the Macedonian cry. the Sunday school and the Centenary.

I have recently been surprised to learn of the
'

' The General Sunday School Board will not

great work the women have been doing in be responsible for the raising of any fixed

their quiet way, they having given more for amount, but it will be expected to co-operate

missions last year than was raised through the through all its agencies in securing subscrip-

oonference missionary collections. The women tions from schools, departments and classes to

have done more than prepare dinners for men the Centenary fund. It is understood that the

to eat
;
they have given of their limited time Sunday school will not ask for Centenary sub-

and means in a way that should make many scriptions during the period of the Eight Day
of us men ashamed of ourselves. You would Drive, April 27 to May 4. It is further under-

be surprised to know how many tithers there stood that no school shall, prior to the close

are in the Woman's Missionary society of our of the Eight Day Drive, assume an allotment

conference. Read the Department of Woman's in excess of a total of five cents a month per

Work in the Advocate. Mrs. Harris puts member in addition to budget Special, or

mighty little dull material in there. The pas- Specials, it is now carrying."

tor who fails to aid the district Woman's Aid A Place for You
secretary in promoting societies is denying his In the Centenary program there is a place

charge an opportunity to see some real mission- for every man, woman and child in Method-

ary activity. ism. Some have already found their places

* * * * and are at work. Have you gotten into action

Last summer while at Lake Junaluska. at- yet?

tending the Sunday School Training School, Literature

I noticed Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson taking the Pastors desiring literature to use in their con-

courses and standing the examinations just gregations or individuals desiring to inform

like the rest of us. She thought there was yet themselves on the Centenary movement, can

something for her to learn and she studied, get leaflets etc. by writing The Missionary Cen-

Thiis week brings the news from Nashville tenary, Box 218, Nashville, Tenn.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Aehevllle, N. C

HONOR ROLL OF THE JUNIOR
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The following societies are on the

honor roll for the splendid work done

during the year 1918:

Asheville district—Biltmore, Cen-

tral, Chestnut Street, Haywood Street,

Hendersonville and Weaverville.

Charlotte district—Marshville, .Mon-

roe, Trinity, Wadesboro and Harrison.

Greensboro district—High Point,

Reidsville, Spring Garden and West
Market Street.

Salisbury district—Albemarle, Cen-

tral church (Concord), New London,

Norwood, First church (Salisbury),

Spencer and Kannapolis.

Shelby district—Gastonia.

Statesville district—Newton and
Statesville.

Waynesville district—Bryson City,

Canton, Cullowhee anc; Franklin.

Winston district—Burkhead, Cen-

tenary, Thomasville, Mocksville and
Walkertown.
We are sure that many more of our

societies would have appeared on this

honor roll had it not been for the in-

fluenza epidemic, which prevented so

many societies from even holding the

regular meetings during the last quar-

ter of the year, and of course it was
almost impossible to get our mission

study classes organized as usual.

However, as we have started in the

new year we hope to see our societies

putting forth extra efforts along every

line of the work and at the close of

the year to see every society on the

honor roll. Let us in every way make
this the banner year in the children's

work.
AMY B. HACKNEY,

Conf. Second Vice-President.

sion study superintendent, Miss Ethel
Lovelace; superintendent social serv
ice, Miss Nell McArver; superintend-
ent supplies, Miss Cora McArver.

MRS. FANNIE BYNUM

Central church, Ccncoru', mourns
the loss of one of the oldest, most
faithful and most consecrated mem-
bers of the Woman's Missionary Soci-

ety in the death of Mrs. Fannie By-
num, which occurred at the home of

her nephew, Mr. R. A. Brower, on
Sunday morning, January 19, 1919.

•Moving to Concord in 1895, she iden-

tified herself at once with the mission-

ary society, and nothing but sickness

ever prevented her attendance upon
the meetings. She was a consecrated
Christian, unselfish, loyal, devout, one
of the saints whose life was a bene-
diction to those who knew and loved
her. "Aunt Fannie" was nearing her
eightieth birthday and hers was a life

well spent. We shall miss her, but
we feel heaven is dearer because she

is there and with her loved ones is

watching and waiting for us. "Pre-

cious in the sight of the Lord is the
I death of His saints."

NINA TROY MISSIONARY CIRCLE
Through Miss Lucille Pettit, of

Greensboro, we hear of the organiza-

tion of the "Nina Troy Missionary

Circle of the Junior Division" of West
Market Street church. The girls con-

stituting the membership of this cir-

cle are very enthusiastic and start out

with prospects of growth in member-
ship and interest. We congratulate

them upon their name, and trust that

the life of this consecrated young mis-

sionary may be an inspiration to theiti

to good works. With Mrs. C. C. Hin-'

kle as their leader, we predict suc-

cess for them. Following are the

officers

:

President, Ruth White; first vice-

president, Mildred Sanger; second
vice-president, Katheryn Mann; re-

cording secretary, Pauline Pettit; cor-

responding secretary, Lucille Pettit;

treasurer, Lucy Mae White; superin-

tendent mission study, Maude Gisent;

superintendent social service, Lois

Harden.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
The district secretary of the Shelby

district, Mrs. B. T. Morris, sends us
the announcement of two new organ-

izations at West End church, Gastonia
—an adult and a young people's. We
welcome these new societies and wish
for them the greatest success in their

missionary work. Officers of the
adult society are: President, Mrs. J.

W. Eury; first vice-president, Mrs. D.

F. Short; second vice-president, Miss
Mattie Turner; corresponding secre-

tary and treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Thomas;
recording secretary, Miss Delia Smith;
mission study superintendent, Mrs. T.

A. Little; superintendent social serv-

ice, Miss M. Turner; superintendent
supplies, Mrs. R. H. Plyler.

Young People's Society, West End,
Gastonia; President, Miss Ollie Little;

first vice-president, Miss Rosa Stacy;

second vice-president, Miss Emma Lit-

tle; corresponding secretary and treas-

urer, Miss Lucy Cannon; recording
secretary, Miss Minnie Green; mis-

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF
MRS. J. B. SPARGER

We, the members of the Woman's
Missionary Society of Central Meth-
odist Church, Mount Airy, N. C, are
stricken with grief because of the
passing away of a beloved member,
Mrs. J. B. Sparger, and we desire by
this tribute to show our appreciation

of her noble life. Of her it might
truly be said the circle of her friends

is as wide as the circle of her ac-

quaintance. "None knew her but to

love her." She was a strong, able

guide and leader. Her work was al-

ways effective in the achievement of

high ideals; her utterances always in-

spiring and clear.

She was a woman of independent
thought, built on broad lines, with her
face ever toward the rising sun. Be-
cause of her devotion and faithfulness

to her work and because of her un-

usual mental endowments, as well as
the sincerity of her religious life, her
going away leaves a vacancy that will

long be felt.

The influence of her pare and gen-

tle life, showing always the grace and
dignity of a positive Christian char-

acter, will long abide in the hearts of

the people of Mount Airy. Life to us
all is better and friendship has a
deeper, sweeter meaning because she
lived here among us.

Sacred ties are broken, and we would
assure the members of her family, her
devoted husband and children, her
aged father, sisters and brothers, that
their sorrow is ours, and that, with
them, we will ever cherish her pre-

cious memory.
"I cannot say and I will not say

That she is dead—she is just away.
With a cherry smile and a wave of the

hand
She has wandered into an unknown

land

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be since she lingers

there."

MRS. VANCE PRICE,
MRS. T. P. JIMISON,
MRS. PARTRIDGE,
MRS. C. C. CREVELING.

ATTENTION, METHODISTS
What Are You Doing for the Centen-

ary?
As loyal American citizens you re-

sponded to every call of the govern-
ment.
You sewed and knitted.

You conserved food and fuel.

You bought War stamps and Liberty
bonds.

You gave your .laughters as Red

Cross nurses and your sons to shed
their blood for the sacred cause of lib-

erty, but
What are you doing for the Centen-

ary?

As loyal Methodists, have you en-

rolled in the "Fellowship of Interces-

sion," pledging yourself to pray for

world-wide redemption?
As loyal Methodists have you en-

listed in the "Methodist million" ac-

knowledging God's ownership?
As loyal Methodists, are you prepar-

ing to take part in the big crive April

27-May 4?

Let us have no slackers.

It is the duty of every Methodist to

"carry on" if the world shall be won
for Christ.

Remember the Centenary.
The Missionary Centenary is the

largest vision, the greatest challenge

and the finest opportunity of the Meth-
odist church since the days of Wesley,
and perhaps the greatest forward
movement of the church since the days
of the apostles. Raising $35,000,000 in

five years ought to be a small task for

our church. This is only between $12

and $15 for each member. All the

treasure and resources of earth belong

to God, and we are His stewards to

render to Him as His cause demands.
W. A. CADE.

Southern Methodists who have re-

sponded so generously to the war
needs of the past four years will not

fail to heed the call of the Centenary.

The Centenary World Program,
based on a careful survey of our mis-

sion fields, proposes to send out to

Africa, Brazil, China, Korea and Mex-
ico in the next five years twenty-seven

medical missionaries and thirty-seven

nurses, besides opening several new
hospitals, dispensaries and medical

schools and better equipping those al-

ready in operation. It is an inspiring

effort to combat disease among some
40,000,000 people who are largely or

wholly without medical advantages,

and thereby introduce to them the

great Healer of Souls.

The whole five-year Centenary pro-

gram for Africa involves the expendi-

ture of $380,000, which the Epworth
Leagues have pledged themselves to

raise.

WHAT YOUR CENTENARY MONEY
WILL DO

Americanize and Christianize for-

eign-born people in the Unites States.

Expand our city mission work.

Educate the Negro for safe citizen-

ship.

Combat illiteracy in mountain sec-

tions.

Provide church buildings for every

needy congregation.

Supplement support of 2,500 under-

paid pastors.

Reclaim the outcast and improve in-

dustrial conditions.

Give the gospel message to the non-

Christian world.

Equip and send abroad 300 new mis-

sionaries.

Train a great native force for Chris-

tian leadership.

Establish scores of schools and hos-

pitals in benighted mission lands.

Reconstruct war-ravaged countries

of Europe.

(

THEY'S A KETCH IN IT

Dr. Harvey Reeves Calkins was one
day explaining to a group of church
officers God's financial plan of weekly
giving on a tithing basis. Turning to

a shrewd farmer, he asked if he had
made the matter clear. The man re-

plied, "They's a ketch in it."

"Why, my brother, I intended to

make it very plain," said the speaker.

"Oh, it's plain enough," replied the

farmer, "but they's a ketch in it, all

the same, for I can see if we adopt that

plan we'll be paying out more money
than we intend to give."—Missionary
Voice.

SOCIETIES ELECT OFFICERS

Mrs. D. M. Cave writes most inter-

estingly of a recent installation service

held by the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of Dilworth church, Charlotte,

N. C. With a membership of 37, this

society has had a most successful

year, and one of the resolutions for

the new year is to get every member
of the congregation interested in the
society. Officers chosen for the year
are: President, Miss Cornie White, 406

East Boulevard; first vice-president,

Mrs. C. F. Robinson, 1907 Cleveland
avenue; second vice-president, Mrs. S.

A. Hunter, 208 Rensslar avenue; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. C M. Cress-

well; corresponding secretary, Mrs. D.

M. Cave, 1908 Avondale avenue; treas-

urer, Mrs. P. F. Carter, 202 Kingston
avenue; superintendent mission study,

Mrs. W. W. Helms, 1907 Cleveland

avenue; superintendent social service

and supplies, Mrs. W. M. D. McCall,

1515 S. Boulevard; agent Missionary
Voice, Mrs. W. G. Thompson.

The Woman's Missionary Society of

Trinity, N. C, has elected the follow-

ing officers: President, Mrs. W. C.

Massey; first vice-president, Miss Effie

White; second vice-president, Mrs. W.
F. Ellis; recording secietary, corre-

sponding secretary and treasurer, Miss

Josie Mendenhall; superintendent mis-

sion study and agent for Voice, Mrs. J.

L. Phillips.

Officers were elected as follows in

the Young Ladies' Missionary Society

of West End Church, Winston-Salem,
N. C: President, Mrs. T. B. Apperson,

622 Summit street; first vice-president,

Mrs. B. S. Womble, 607 Summit street

;

second vice-president, Miss Delia Dod-
son, 633 Summit street; corresponding
secretary, Miss Ada Snow; recording

secretary, Miss Lucy Hanes; mission-

ary treasurer, Miss Sadie Walker, 607

Clover street; local treasurer, Miss

Nannie Dodson; superintendent social

service, Miss Lillian Hitchcock, 814

W. Fifth street; superintendent mis-

sion study, Miss Willie Griffin, 814 W.
Fifth street; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. Norman Stockton, 1149 W. Fourth
street; press reporter, Mrs. W. B.

Owen; agent Missionary Voice, Miss

Lewis Dull.

Officers of Belmont Park Woman's
Missionary Society, Charlotte, N. C:
President, Mrs. J. T. Smith, Villa

Heights; first vice-president, Mrs. A.

L. Aycock, Pegram street; second vice-

president, Mrs. A. L. Stilwell, 706 N.

Pine street; treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Kel-

ly, 2 Columbia avenue; recording sec-

retary, Mrs. William LeGrande, care

Charlotte Casket Manufacturing Com-
pany; corresponding secretary, Mrs. N.

M. Sullivan, 1302 Belmont avenue; su-

perintendent mission study and pub-

licity, Mrs. O. M. Payne, Villa Heights;

superintendent social service, Mrs. H.

N. Russell, 901 Central avenue; super-

intendent of supplies, Mrs. N. B. Car-

penter, route 9, box 216; agent Mission-

ary Voice, Mrs. I. L. Jennings, route 8,

Parkwood avenue.

Woman's Society of Frmklin: Presi-

dent, Mrs. T. W. Portei ; first vice-

president and superintendent mission

study, Mrs. L. B. Hayes; second vice-

president, Mrs. G. A. Jones; recording

secretary, Mrs. J. A. Porter; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. C. W. Hames;
treasurer, Mrs. W. D. Hobart; superin-

tendent social service, Mrs. F. L. Siler.

Woman's Society of North Reids-

ville: President, Mrs. F. B. Jones; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. Gilmore
Strader: recording secretary, Mrs. F.

A. Jones; treasurer, Mrs. R. W. Hutch-

erson; superintendent mission study,

Mrs. Sam Summers; superintendent

social service, Mrs. H. A. Clarg; su-

perintendent supplies, Mrs. E. H. De
Grotte; agent Missionary Voice, Mrs.

W. L. Barber.

Young People, King's Mountain:
President, Miss Mabel Fortune; vice-

president, Miss Fannie Cornwell; re-

cording secretary, Miss Virgie Har-
man; corresponding secretary, Miss
Sara Fulton; treasurer, Miss Ailleen

Ormand; pianist, Mi&s Gertrude King,
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

CONFERENCE OFFICERS

J. Frank Armstrong, President,

Spray, N. C.

H. M. Shuford, vice-President,

Morganton, N. C.

Mrs. Katharine Browning, Secretary,

Greensboro, N. C.

Miss Grace Bradley, Treasurer,

Canton, N. C.

Miss Bettie Delaney, Junior Superin-

tendent, Weddington, N. C.

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
Asheville district, J. O. Ervin,

Asheville, N. C.

Charlotte, district, J. W. Moore,

Charlotte, N. C.

Greensboro, district, C. S. Kirkpatrick,

Greensboro N. C.

Marion district, C. M. Pickens,

Morganton, N. C.

Mount Airy district, Miss Clara Bell,

Elkin, N. C.

N. Wilkesboro district, T. K. Ulrich,

,North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Salisbury district, R. S. Howie,
Albemarle, N. C.

Shelby district, Clyde L. Hager,

Belmont N. C.

Statesville district, H. G. Allen,

Granite Falls, N. C.

Waynesville district, Miss Grace Brad-

ley, Canton, N. C.

Winston district, J S. Hyatt,

Winston N. C.

FROM THE HAYWOOD STREET
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Some one has said they thought all

of the Epworth Leagues in western

North Carolina dead. I would just

like to say that I do not agree with

that assertion. fl don't think they are,

and I am quite sure that the Haywood

Street League is not by any means

dead, but that it is very much alive.

It is very true that we have all been

very hard hit by the influenza epi-

demic, and have, had to labor under

many disadvantages, but be that as it

may, coir League did not die. Although

we had no services for six long weeks,

yet our body of workers were busy all

the time, relieving the sick and dis-

tressed the best they could. During

that time there were 264 calls made

on the sick, and $103.25 given for

charity. All of our departments were

busy doing the pastors work, visiting

the sick, feeding the hungry, and cloth-

ing those that needed it, and the Mas-

ter said, "In as such as you did it un-

to one of the least of these my chil-

dren, you did it unto me."

Since our churches have been open-

ed, we have been working just like

clock work, and now our League is

getting back again to normal, and we

expect by God's help to do more in

the year of 1919 than we did before.

Our meetings have all been helpful,

and inspiring and the one especially

on Sunday night, January 12, it was a

great success in every way. It was

Epworth Era Flag night. It was to

have been in charge of our Era agent,

Miss Bessie Hearinger, but as she has

left town, the meeting was led by our

president, Mr. Chas. D. Stowe. The
program was carried out almost to the

letter, before an audience of about 75

people. The talks were splendid, in-

teresting and helpful. We have added

five more subscriptions to our club,

making 25 copies taken by our League.

I would like to say also that neither

is our Asheville League Union dead.

We are having our meetings every

month, now, and much good seems to

be accomplished from these meetings.

We have laborers who are full of the

Holy Spirit, and seem to strive for

the motto, "All for Christ." At our last

meeting, Mr. J. J. Nichols, our former

president, led the devotional meetings,

and gave us a good talk on New Year's

resolutions, which I am sure we all

enjoyed, and will try for the mark of

the high calling which is in Christ

Jesus, during the year 1919.

Maggie Rector,

Secretary Haywood Street Epiworth

League

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT SOCIAL
BY EPWORTH LEAGUE

Several hundred people, young and
old, were present last night at Grace
Methodist church for the first public

social given by the Epworth League
chapter of that church.

An interesting program, prepared
under the direction of Miss Helen
Agee, leader of the department of

recreation and culture, was render-

ed. The choir added greatly to the

service by the rendition of several

beautiful anthems
Two splendid addresses Wer deliver-

ed, first by Rev. R. H. Daughe-ty, pas-

tor of West End church, and the

second by Mr. J. J. Enloe, a former
assistant secretary of the local Y. M.

C. A., now in "Y" service at Camp
'Sevier, Greenville.

Mr. A. W. Cline, president of the

chapter, presided over the meeting and
introduced the speakers.

Misses Lucile Niehols and Lucile

Yingling delighted the audience with
recitations, as did Miss Lydia Ying-

ling with a piano solo. Mir. W. L.

Swaim was especially enjoyed.

Rev. Mr. Daughetry, the first speak-

er, delivered a helpful message on the

subject, "Manhood." The Scriptural

verse on which the subject was based
was "show thyself a man," First Kings
2:2. The address in part was as fol-

lows:

"I can't conceive of a time when
this exhortation would be more in

place than when the world is issuing

many calls for real men. The young
man of this day who has wasted his

time and his energies, will begin now
to see the cost. He may see many
open doors but he finds himself un-

qualified to enter any of them. He
may feel the need of his country, hear

the call to service and desire to an-

swer, but his lack of quality will shut

him out.

"To some young men disability to

answer the call to service comes
through heredity—to many more it

comes through self-acquired disability,

probably by willful and actual viola-

tion of nature's laws. Cigarettes,

drink, etc., cost many young men life-

long honor.

"Some one has said that these are
days when heroes are born and cow-
ards are shown up. This is not only
true with reference to war service,

but toi the church and public life in

general. Men who show themselves
heroes now have been such all the
while.

"This is the day when any young
American can show himself a man,
provided he has the man in him. No
sort of opportunity will catch men
who have made up thier minds to

take life easy. The young fellow that

is foot loose and has been stumbling
about at everything, claiming that he
is being held down by lack of chance,
has his day now. If he doesn't get a
start to do something worth while he
is doomed to eternal failure.

"Young men may hold places of

honor, but unless they beautify and
give force to their work with Chris-

tian character they will amount to but
little in the end. The world's great-

est men have been the world's great-

est Christian characters. The greater
the work in which one is engaged the
more important it is that he back it

up with Christian character.

"The Christian church stands as an
institution to aid men and women in

developing their inherent qualities of
worth, and riot as a hot-house in

which we are nurtured and protected

GREEN5B0R0 COLLEGE FORWMEH

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our
complete School of Music,

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

"To help make strong,
keen, red-blooded Amer-»
leans there is nothing in
my experience which I
have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron," says Dr. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York,

and the Westchester County Hospital. Nuxated Iron often increases the

strength and endurance of the weak, nervous, run-down people in two weeks'
time. It is conservatively estimated that Nuxated Iron is now being used by
over three million people annually, and it has been used and endorsed by such
men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury and ex-Gov-
ernor of Iowa ; former United States Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee
Chas. A. Towne : United State Commissioner of Immigration Hon. Anthony
Caminette ; Judge, G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims of Washington, and
others. Nuxated Iron is dispensed by all good druggists everywhere.

like so many tender pLants for others.

"Religion must be put into practice.

Right here in Winston-Salem are

the hungry, thirsty, strangers and
prisoners. The opportunity for serv-

ice is ever before the church.

"Until recently the young people of

the church were not recognized as a

separate and distinct part of the

church forces. I suppose they were
formerly regarded as being too friv-

olous and too immature for such serv-

ice. The church knew not the asset

it had in the young people. We are

now advancing along these lines. The
pastor has come to depend strongly

on his young people.

"In every Methodist community
there is a great field of service for

the Epworth League. In order for

the league to live and be a power it

must be a working body. If the Ep-

worth League wants that larger life

and greater power, let it launch out

into the field of community service

and do something for people who are

in need."

Mr. Enloe spoke interestingly of his

experiences in Y. M. C A. work at

Camp Sevier. He told many Interest-

ing incidents that happened among
the colored soldiers with whom he

worked for several months.

Mr. Enloe urged the church to work
along the same lines of thoroughness
required of the soldier in camp. He
urged the church to prepare for the
return of the soldiers, who are coming
home with a new vision of life.

The church was described as the

sergeant who always leads the sol-

diers into battle. The time has come,
declared the speaker, when the church
must be a real community center—not
open only one day each week, but

every day.

Rev. Dr. Frank Siler, presiding

elder of the Winston district, was a

visitor at the meeting. He read the

opening Scripture lession, which was
followed by prayer by Rev. J. S.

Hiatt, pastor of Burkhead church, who
was also a visitor.

Rev. Mr. Hiatt, a former pastor of

Grace church, at the request of the

president of the league, invited the

audience to the basement of the
church, where refreshments were
served under the direction of Miss
Agee and her committee.
During the social hour the guests

were entertained at games, directed

by Mr. Enloe, Miss Julia Wollschlager
and others.—Winston Journal.
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1 From the Field t

CENTENARY GROUP MEETING AT
RURAL HALL

Having been designated by the com-

mittee on resolutions at the above

named meeting of the Mount Airy dis-

trict, I am giving this brief account

to your readers.

The attendance was in no sense

disapointing. In fact, it was rather

gratifying. All the pastors were pres-

ent save four. Of these one was pre-

vented by sickness, another |by a

funeral, another attended a like meet-

ing of the Greensboro district and

was on this ground excused". There-

fore, every pastor in the district was
accounted for but one. The lay rep-

resentation was fully up to the aver-

age in other districts.

Rev. J. C. Hawks' address on China

was a great deliverance and showed
unusual familiarity with this mighty
republic of the East.

The Centenary as it relates itself

to the Sunday school, Epworth League,

the pastor or the laymen and the wo-

mens' work was discussed respectively

by O. V. Woosley, J- Frank Armstrong,
Geo. D. Hermon, Prof. J. H. Allen and
Mrs. O. D. Woltz. Rev. R. M. Court-

ney and Rev. J. C. Hawk were in-

valuable leaders in the discussion of

the League »f Intercession and stew-

ardship. Presiding Elder Wlomble, al-

so contributed much to the interest

and success of the meeting. If any
reader wants to know what vo of the

Mount Airy district think of the Cen-

tenary Movement, he may read the

resolutions printed in the Centenary
column this week.

J. Frank Armstrong.

MOORESVILLE CIRCUIT
On the fourth day of December, my

time-honored friend, Brother L. M.
Edwards, of Triplett church, came to

Stony Point in his car to take the

preacher and his family to their new
quarters. We arrived at the parson-

age in Mooresville about noon, where
we found a number of both brethren

and sisters, who gave us such a warm
welcome as we will not forget soon.

Indeed, the lines have fallen to us in

a pleasant place.

Fair View has been taken off of the

charge, so that we now have just

four churches. This loyal board of

stewards made a raise of thirty per

cent and so made the salary $1,200.

I had preached but three Sundays
and had just entered upon the Christ-

mas festivities, when six of us went
down with the "flu." We had a serious

time, but the good Lord brought us
all on foot again. The good people of

Triplett called a prayer meeting that
we might recover, and it seemed from
that hour, that there was a change.

Brother Falls of the station minis-
tered to us and he and Brother Jones
filled my appointments. Indeed these
people were very good to us.

For a month 'I could not visit the
sick of my charge, nor bury the dead.
Death has claimed five of our flock.

Espie Plyler, of Centenary church, fell

on the battle field of France, Novem-
ber 1. He was a noble Christian
young man.
Brother William iSherrill, one of the

aged members of McKendree, passed to

his reward and Brother Falls held the
funeral and they laid him to rest. He
was faithful, true and loyal. The
family will know where to find him.
On January 7, Brother R. A. Deaton,

who was a member of Triplett church,
passed to his reward and Brother
Falls held the funeral services. He
was a quiet man, but faihtful to God
and the church. He was in his sixty-

ninth year. He joined the presby-
terian church when a boy, but later
connected himself with the Methodist
church.

Then on January 14, the soul

of sister Emma Jane Freeze, wife of

William L. Freeze, took its flight to

the home of the good Next day,

Brother Ratledge, the former pastor,

held the service. I had met her once

and found that she was one of the

leading members of McKendree church.

On January 21, I was called to join

Brother Ratledge in holding the fun-

eral of Brother Loice Thompson, the

youngest son of Brother and Sister

Thomas Thompson, of Mckendree. He
died at Camp Jackson, January 18.

From his loyalty to the church and
faith in God, those who knew him best

were satisfied of his eternal safety

While this presents a gloomy picture

of our charge as we have begun the

year, yet we see better things and
brighter days ahead.

The charge seems to be well organ-

ized and the committees ready to do

their work.
The Advocate campaign must not

be neglected and we must be ready

for the Centenary drive.

A splendid year with these noble

people is expected, and in fact, has
begun.

Respectfully,

E. N. Crowder.
Mooresville, N. C.

FRANKLIN AVENUE, GASTONIA

This charge consists, of Franklin
Avenue, West End and Tates Chapel.

I am here now through the kindness

of all parties concerned, who made it

possible for Brother McCain to re-

main at Weddington and for me to re-

main here. I was anxious to remain
here for the express purpose of buying
a 'home for a parsonage. I had been

praying and working to this end for

two years, but the right proposition

was not hit upon until the third of

November, 1918 when we took an
option on a house and lot, for sixty

days. Before conference, I did not

have time to take the subscription to

raise the money.

Thanksgiving I was taken quite ill

and for two weeks I was unable to

work at all, but God moved in the

hearts of the people, both the members
and the friends, and by the time
the option was out we had $2,900 sub-

sciibed; and $1,800 of it paid in cash

and war stamps, and $250 in liberty

bonds. We have had lights and water
put in. Also, we have built a barn.

We moved into the parsonage on the

seventh day of January, and we are

now enjoying it. We praise God for

the way in which the people respond-

ed to this 'opportunity for securing a

home for their pastor

Since we moved into the parsonage,

the Franklin Avenue congregation

gave us a very fine and substantial

pounding. We are very thankful for

this expression of their kindness to

us. We praise the Lord for leading

them to do so; and by His help, we
shall show our appreciation for these

good things.

The collection from this charge for

the Armenian and Syrian relief fund
amounted to $85.

The West End congregation is rais-

ing money to beautify the inside of

their church, by calcimining, restain-

ing and putting in a new carpet. Tate's

Chapel will be recovered in the near
future. Franklin Avenue ij planning
for some folding doors, which will add
two nice Sunday school rooms.
The Advocate campaign has been an-

nounced and begun.

The Centenary has been presented
and will be kept before the people ac-

cording to the prescribed plan.

We are praying for a double attend-

ance in Sunday school and church
services; and for at least two hundred
conversions and one hundred acces-

sions, and for all assessments, includ-

ig our parsonage debt and our share
of the Centenary fund to be paid in

full; and for our allotment to the Ad-
vocate to be secured; and for every
one of our members to be a witness
for Christ, at home and abroad. We

ask all readers to join us in prayer

to this end.

Sincerely,

E. P. Stabler, pastor.

MURPHY CIRCUIT
On the night of the 11, we heard a

little noise in the wind, which caused

just a little uneasiness, but only for

a short while. We heard the voice of

one of the stewards over on the other

hill calling the pastor, and wanted to

know if toe and his wife could get

down off that hill. I told him I

thought we were able if necessary.

Then he wanted to know if I knew
the marriage ceremony, and wanted
me to come in haste as the parties

were in a hurry to get away. We
went over to Brother Roger's and, in-

deed, it looked like a wedding com-

pany. The table, instead of being fill-

ed with prepared food, was loaded

with boxes, basket bags, jars and

cans, all filled with good things, such

as gladden the hearts of a little circuit

rider and his wife. After the table

was examined and a speech or two by

the stewards, I made my announce-

ments for the following Sunday, then

we gathered around the organ and had

some good old time singing. 'Iin all,

we had a very profitable gathering.

After which a number of the crowd

accompanied us to the parsonage, each

carrying about all he could lug. In

the moon light it looked like Santa

Clause coming from the market.

The good women of the charge per-

suaded Santa Clause to start a poultry

yard at the parsonage, which is now
all furnished.

Last, but not least, a surprising

raise in the salary. Brethren, pray

for us that we may be able to carry

the message of salvation to these peo-

ple. A. A. Godfrey.

50 EGGS A DAY

"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 to 50

eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes A.

P. Woodard, of St. Cloud, Fla. This sci-

entific tonic has made big egg profits for

thousands of poultry raisers all over the

United States. Get ready now and make
big profits out of your hens this winter.

A $1.00 package will double the egg pro-

duction and a million dollar bank guar-

antees to refund your money if you are

not entirely satisfied. Send $1.00 now to

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 5251 Ree-

fer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or send $2.25

and get 3 regular $1.00 packages on spe-

cial discount for a full season's supply.

Or write for his valuable free book that

tells the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

VAPOMENTHA SALVE FOR
CROUP, COLDS, ETC.

For the treatment of croup, colds

and pneumonia, rub Brame's Vapo-

mentha Salve into the chest, throat,

under the arms and between the

shoulders, then saturate a flannel

cloth with the salve and apply around

the body as hot as you can bear. For
colds, coughs, bronchitis, sore throat,

put a little Brame's Vapomentha up
each nostril night and morning, gives

instant relief. Brame's is prescribed

by physicians and is considered by
druggists as the most effective. It

will not stain the clothes. Order now,
don't delay. 25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes.

If your dealer cannot supply you

—

will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of

price, by Brame Medicine Co., North
Wilkesboro, N. C.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU. ,

Your earning will depend on what you
know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-
day. It is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

i vnr.hhupo. Va. St. P. Brown. Pr»e't.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Get special rates in college. For par-

ticulars, write Meridian College, Meri-

dian, Miss.

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

The reason

iR Tonight.
Tomorrow Alright

COMB SAGE TEA IN HAIR TO
DARKEN IT

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Keep
Her Locks Dark, Glossy,

Beautiful

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,

streaked and faded hair is grand-

mother's recipe, and folks are again

using it to keep their hair a good,

even color, which is quite sensible, as

we are living in an age when a youth-

ful appearance is of the greatest ad-

vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the

sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use

product, improved by the addition of

other ingredients, called "Wyeth's

Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is

very popular because nobody can dis-

cover it has been applied. Simply
moisten your comb or a soft brush
with it and draw this through your

hair, taking one small strand at a

time; by morning the gray hair disap-

pears, but what delights the ladies

with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is that, besides beautifully dark-

ening the hair after a few applications,

it also produces that soft lustre and
appearance of abundance which is so

attractive. This ready-to-use prepara-

tion is a delightful toilet requisite for

those who desire a more youthful ap-

pearance. It is, not intended for the

cure, mitigation r prevention of dis-

ease.

IF BACK HURTS, USE SALTS FOR
KIDNEYS

Eat Less Meat if Kidneys Feel Like

Lead or Bladder Bothers You—Meat
Forms Uric Acid
Most folks forget that the kidneys,

like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasional-

ly, else we have backache and dull

misery in the kidney region, severe

headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache o^ pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,

take a tablespoonful in a glass of

water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and is harmless to

flush clogged kidneys and stimulate

them to normal activity. It also

neutralizes the acids in the urine so

it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

water drink which everybody should

take now and then to keep their kid-

neys clean, thus avoiding sericus com-

plications.

A well-known local druggist says he

sells lots erf Jad Salts to folks who be-

lieve in overcoming kidney trouble

while it is only trouble.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

tm out sickening. One Pill at
£££ night will do the work

"15
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CHILDREN'S HOME

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS

Rev. W. iS. Cherry, Lilesville SS, $2;

A M. Gabriel, Mooresville, R. 5, Van-

derburg SS, $1.70; P. V. Cobb, Alexis,

New Hope SS, $5.80.

Total: $9.50.

SPECIAL GIFTS
M. Kate I. Hayes, Knightdale, $10;

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10.

Total; $20.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME
"A Friend," High Point, $5; M. F.

Kirby, Treas, Main street church, Gas-

tonia, $38.44; Mrs. J. B. Gray, Cul-

lasaja, $5.

Total: $48.44.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. J. S. Hyatt, Winston-Salr-m,

Bulkhead church, $100; Rev. M. "W.

Mann, Winston-Salem, Hanes church,

$25; Mrs. E. W. Russell, Fort Mill,

S. C, Harrison church, $15; Rev. W.
S. Cherry, Lilesville charge, $1.50; S.

T. Ootourn, Salisbury, S. Main street

church, $50.

Total: $191.50.

PRODUCTION AND THE MOB
SPIRIT

East St. Louis, 111.—-The inadequate

production of East St. Louis plants

caused a government investigation last

winter by several experts. They re-

ported the basal difficulty as instabil-

ity of character, caused by living con-

ditions which were morally and eco-

nomically far below par. As a war
measure the government, with full lo-

cal co-operation, undertook the correc-

tion of the conditions which were so

undermining character and effeciency.

The industries and citizens subscribed

$200,000 for a three-year program of

community betterment, the most com-

prehensive yet planned in America.

The War Department sent a staff of

experts last fall, and appointed a

committee of fifty citizens, represent-

ing both sexes, all religions, both po-

litical parties, capital and labor, and
white and colored. The twenty sub-

committees include those on law En-
forcement, Patriotism and Thrift, Edu-
cation, Recreation Housing Industrial

Welfare, Sanitation, Neighborhood
Work, etc. Both sexes of both races

are repreesnted on a committee on Ra-
cial Problems; but all the committees

plan for the welfare of the whole com-

munity on a coMimon human basis.

One community centre has alreadv

been erected and three more are to

go ud in the spring. An aonropriation

iDiwides for co-onerat'on with the Ur-

ban League for Improving Conditions

among Negroes, a. national organiza-

tion composed nf Northern and South-

ern whites and blacks which is at

work in a number of Southern cities

with substantial local white coopera-
tion. Work is carried on amonsr Ne-
gro, as among white, boys; colored wo-
men, like the white ones, are taueiht

home economics and management; and
night schools for colored ouoils are

opening. All this is being done under
common auspices by way of serving
the common interests of an entire com-
munity.

It may sound like a Sunday morning
sermon; but it is really Uncle Sam go-

ing after efficiency in production. He
must have it; and he thinks he can't

get it out of conditions which foster

greed, injustice, or mob violence. East
St. Louis expects its experiment in sta-

bilizing character to pan out in pro-

duction both of wealth and of human
happiness, among all classes and races.

PREACHERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS—TVnspinnariP 6* and "vonner nreaohprs tp-
npivo frpe tuition and lihpral rnntrihutlnn
t" hoarfl Po» naTtlouiP'-*. write Meri-
rUsin r'nllpfl'ev MpHrlta n . Miflfl

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By manv

nf the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid. J1.B0.
Money back If not pleased. The CO-OPER-
ATIVE PUB. CO., Klpkwood. Mo.

NEWS NOTES
The Federal Council of Churches of

America average as a new year's pres-

ent to the French Protestant Federa-

tion 350,000 francs. The Council is

planning to assist actively in the re-

establishment of Protestantism in

France and Belgium.
* * * *

Fifteen thousand persons, mostly

women and children, lose their lives

by fire every ye.ar in the United

States and $250,000,000 worth of

property is annually destroyed.
* * *

Mrs. Geo. T. Winston, wife of Dr.

Geo. T. Winston, former president of

the State University, died at the Mis-

sion Hospital in Asheville on Wednes-
day of last week.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN AND THE
NEGRO

Atlanta, Ga.—The Southern Presby-
terian Women's Home Mission Board
has for several years held an annual
Institute for colored women in Tusca-

loosa, Ala., to train leaders in Chris-

tian and social work. Some of the
courses—in the Bible, sanitation, home
management, community work, etc.

—

are given by prominenti white women
from various states, some by trained

colored women. The attendance this

fall was from eleven states. So suc-

cessful has the Institute been that the

church women are hoping for a wider
educational work, and land for it has
already been offered at several poiniis.

Their Sunday school work is also

spreading. They have long led the

white women of the South in teaching

classes in colored Sunday schools—

a

form of Christian work in which the
first Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, a Presby-
terian girl, engaged during the years
preceding her marriage.

RISK NOT—WANT NOT
Pay no attention to big dividends in get-rich-quick schemes, for

they usually end in disaster. Invest your funds in an interest ac-

count at this bank and be sure of your principal AND INTEREST.

Safety is the watchword of

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double his

profits by doubling the egg production of

his hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-

covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic

Is called "More Eggs." Give your hens
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs," and
you will be amazed and delighted with
results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this Treat profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry expert,

9251 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who
will send you a sean's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic for $1.00 (prepaid). So con-

fident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a
million dollar bank guarantees If you are

not absoluately satisfied, your dollar will

be returned on request and the "More
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dollar
today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free
poultry book that tells the experience of
a man who has made a fortune out of
ooultry.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing, guaranteed treatment that will prove
It. Stops the itclring and heals per-
manently. OR. CANNADAY, 1225 Park
Square, Scdalla. Mtaxour'

GIVE "SYRUP OF F\<X" TO CON
STIPATED CHILD

Deliciouss "Fruit Laxative" Can't

Harm Tendter Little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one's stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has sore

throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a

teaspoonful of "California Syrup of

Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,

constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little

bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California

Syrup of Figs," which contains full

directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

NEW PLAYER PIANO

$650.00

As a very special bargain for this

week we are offering a brand new

player piano of New York make at

the above price, together with ten

dollars' worth of player rolls of

your own selection and a handsome

bench. The terms are very attrac-

tive. NO INTEREST. NO COL-
LECTORS. Piano tuning.

CHAS. M. STIEFF. INC.

M. D. Manning, Mgr.

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon St.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.

Ship Us Your
HIDES,FURS.JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept A. Lynchburg, Va.

Bafcrnno: Banks ef Lynchburg

Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S |H.ll.'HHft*«
| SOAP

It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N.

Freckles
are "as a cloud before the sun** biding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'S«
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavestheskin clear, smooth and with«

outablemlsh. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particularsand free booklet,

WouIdstThouBeFair"
Contains many beauty hints, and

; describes a number of elegant
preparations indispensable to the

{toilet. Sold by all druggists,

STUXMAN CREAM CO.
Dept. 2 Aurora, III.
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THE CALL FROM THE EAST

J. S. Ckadwick
The American people are asked to

give $30,000,000 for the relief of des-
titute people in the near East, money
to be pledged during the week of Jan-
uary 12-19. Of this sum, which rep-
resents the minium amount needed.
Dr. James L. Barton says: "In mak-
ing the estimate we have fixed the
smallest sum that cen be considered
as approximately sufficient to keep
the breath of life in ^the bodies of
these homeless, helpless, starving
masses. We place this amount at five
thounsand dollars a month, seventeen
cents a day for each person."
The number of refugees, according

to the latest report of the relief agents
in the different fields, is given as fol-

lows: to Asia Minor-Armenians, 350,
000; Greeks, 800,000. In the Caucasus',
300,000. In Syria, Syrians, 1,250,000;'
Armenians, 50,000. In Damascus
Palestine, Egypt and Persia, 1,200,000.
Of this total of 3,950,000, practically
one million are now within reach of
the distributing forces of the Amer-
ican Committee. Of the number im-
mediately accessible 400,000 are or-
phaned children, and these must have
help not merely for their present ne-
cessities, but the money is needed to
provide orphan homes at certain cent
ers.

America, of all the world nations, is
best able to give the money needed
for the saving of these destitute peo-
ples, and if the American people fail
them they will die by hundreds of
thousands
The American committee says:
"In the near East today it is esti

mated that 3,950,000 Christian people,
Armenians, Syrians and Greeks are
perishing from hunger and disease
while the big nations of the world re-
joice in victory. It would seem that
peace has come at* last to all but those
who deserve it most, the harried peo-
ples of the Ottoman Empire. France
and Belgium, England and America,
all (hold hearts seared by the loss of
loved ones, but the cross of heroism
helps to sooth their pain.
"The charred ruins and barren fields

of France are horrible indeed, but she
knows the glory of the victory won.
Vast sums of money, and millions of
willing hands are already at work
repairing the ravages of war on all '

the battle fronts of Europe.
"Shall the little peoples of Asia

Minor, these wretched victims of tor-
jture and deportation, be allowed to

starve on the day of victory? The
land is scourged by famine and no

'

government aid is available. In 1915, I

when the barbarous massacres and de-
1

portations threatened to wipe out the
entire christian population 'of the near
East, America came forward and her
dollais saved these martyrs of faith
from complete annihilation.
"The surrender of Turkey now opens

the way for the permanent -emanci-
pation of the little nations and the
big-hearts of America are ready to do
their part."

160 HENS—1,500 EGGS
Mrs. H. M. Pattern, Waverly, ' Mo

writes: "I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs'
to my hens and broke the egg record. I
Sot 1,500 eggs from m nens ln exactly

i 21 days. ' You can do as well. In factany poultry raiser can easily double his
profits by doubling the egg production ofhis hens. A scientific tonic has been dis-
covered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. The tonic
is called "More Eggs." Give your hens

In ml*"'
W°rth 0f "More E^s'" *n<3you will be amazed and delighted with

results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
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*?* e tW« yea*1'" Production of eggs.

SB* $1.00 (prepaid.
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Who Makes your fertilizer?

Is he a man who has spent his life
at the job?

If you would like the benefit of 33
years devoted to the improvement of
Southern Crops and Soils, use

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADEMARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, If. c Charlotte w r m •• _

C- Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S O aZ£ c. m
Wad""Ston>

Columh„s, Ga. H*^, a£

The next time

yon buy calomel

ask for

alotabs

The purified calomel tab-

lets that are entirely free
of all sickening and sali.

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue* vastly improved.

Guaranteed fcy your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Price 35c

^ TIME WILL TELL
article with merit wili be everlastingly on de^nd '

Just^o with"
1"" Wiil dia Aa

. .
GRAY'S OINTMENT

If^&^VeZlal oHtsVerTfs % ZT TfW Almost » "g0 the
very best aid in cases of boils tons « 2 ;

£
ha " is healinK and """septic, the

.
Ninety-nine years have proven its mer?,' tJ"

863
'

c
V
ts antl soros of a" Wnds.U W. F. GRAY & CO 845 Gpav Blrfn u .

1
,

f

„
you
J hasn't it writew..«4a bray Bldn,, Nashville, Tenn., for a free sample. j

fc^ DO Y°U WANT PROMOTION?
{^l th°e rest Tyour'hW "gS2 ™ y°U

,

WUIiDg to stay in the »™ olc

I4£ of the worldly if/or b^ZsZZTa
X° ^ them The

you willing to stay in the same old rut
of the world today ls for busineTs^raTn^
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'

eXPert
"

The cal1

—
.

«-.. m
fn and women. Enroll at this wellequipped school for the training that will soon

Place you in the front ranks of business. Write for^^tt .,.„ .. Raleioh, N. C. and Charlotte, N

AVOID INFLUENZA. AND PNEUMONIA
ss%et £T-&5

,£» COWANS**-*"*
$1.00
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THE UNUSED TOY

I know a little boy •

Who had a little toy
And wouldn't let other boys use it

For fear they would destroy

Or otherwise annoy
Or some way or other abuse it.

And, strange it is to say,

It went away one day
And nobody ever could spy it.

And the folks they cay it may
Have gone away to stay

'Cause he wouldn't let other boys

try it.

—Christian Observer.

GETTING UP

During the year John had been mix
ed up with all the fun—it seemed as

though good times bobbed up before

him at every turn. It was very hard

for him to turn down a chance for a
gay lark. The teacher had spoken to

him several times about his grades,

but the fun kept coming his way, and
he put off the thought of the final ex

animations from week to week. Of
course he had no intention of failing

In some way he would get through-
he always had. Things would come
out all right. Meanwhile he was hav-

ing a jolly time.

The last few weeks of the year he
began to realize how things were go-

ing. He told the boys he vould have
to cut out the play and "knuckle

down" to study, and he did; but it was
too late; he failed!

The professors shook their heads.

They were very sorry. John was
good natured, lively and well mean-
ing, and they liked him; nevertheless,

he had been a great worry to them.
Teachers do not object to pupils hav-

ing good times if their studies do not

suffer neglect.

All this was gall to John, but the

worst was to come. He must face his

father. He suddenly wakened to the

fact that he really thought a great

deal of his big-hearted, generous, pa-

tient father. John had not thought
much about it before, but now that he
had so disappointed him his eyes were
opened ; he knew now that his father's

opinion meant something to him.

"I've heard, John," said his father

as John came into the house, "you've

failed." His voice held no impatience
or reproof.

John was surprised; he hac expect-

ed reproof. He knew he deserved it.

"I—I'm sorry," he said.

"Yes, I'm sorry, too. But there's

something worse. I shall be much
more sorry if it stays a failure. Once
in a while we fall down, but we don't

have to stay down. Stay down or get

up; you are the one to decide that.

I'm not out of patience; I'm not scold-

ing; I'm just sorry. I failed at differ-

ent times myself. I have faith in you.
I con't believe you are going to let

this failure stay a failure. And now
you must think of the future. What
would you like to do next year?"
John looked straight into his fath-

er's eyes. "I'd like to try to get up.

I'll take the year over," he said,

squaring himself on both feet.

It was hard, but he did, and at the
end of the next year he faced his
father with a big smile. He had not
stayed a failure.—Anne Porter John-
son.

HOW THEY MADE UP
It was hot and muggy, a very trying

day. Even the grown-ups had found
it hard to keep sweet and pleasant, so
one could not be greatly surprised
that Bobby and Betty had given up the
effort soon after breakfast, and things
had steadily gone from bad to worse.
The climax came when Bobby insisted
on playing railroad and having a ter-

rible wreck in which Arabella Sophia
and Gertrude May, Betty's best be
loved dolls, must suffer. "I just will

not play any such thing, Bobby Mar-
tin. You can be smashed up yourself
if you want, but I am not going to

have them, so now!" declared Betty
very decidedly, gathering her family
in her arms and going on the piazza,

where mother was sewing.

"You're a mean, selfish thing, and I

won't play with you any more," re
torted Bobby.

"Girls are no good, anyway. I wish
I'd had a brother instead, then I could
have had some fun."

"Girls are lots better'n boys," re
sponded Betty promptly, determined
not to be outdone. "I never would
have gone and had a brother if I could
have helped it. I think they're just
horrid."

"Children, " said mother very grave-
ly, "that is enongh. I did not think
my dear little boy and girl could pos-
sibly say such dreadful things to each
other. You must not play together
any more, not speak to each other
until you have apologized for talking
so."

"What of us has got to do the 'polo

gizing?" asked Bobby.
"Both of you," answered mother.
"I think Bobby was the worst, so he

ought to 'pologize first, oughtn't he?'
asked Betty. But mother made no re
ply to this query.

At first Bobby made a great show of
enjoying himself playing smash-up
alone, and Betty talked and luaghed
with her dolls at a great rate; but be-

fore long they both gave up the strug
gle.

Bobby sat on tm steps and won-
dered if the morning would ever come
to an end.

Betty betook herself to the ham-
mock with Arabella and Gertrude
but for some unexplainable reason she
found them very tiresome company,
and she, too, thought it was the long-
est morning she had ever known.

"I—wish I had let Bobby have his
old smash-up," she said to herself.

If she could only have known it,

Bobby was deciding within himself
that it was very much more lonesome
without Betty than he thought it

would be.

"She's awful good for a girl," he
thought, "and—I don't really b'liebe

—

I'd want to swap her for a brother,
after all—he might want to boss me."
He glanced furtively over at Betty

and was almost sure that there were
tears in her eyes. Being a boy, he
could not relieve his feelings by cry-

ing, of course, but there was a big
lump in his throat; 'he wished he had
not spoken as he had.

'It is sort of mean in me to make
her speak first. Father says boys
must always be very courteous and
thoughtful of their little sisters if they
want to be gentlemanly. I'm—glad he
uidn't hear me."
"My head aches ever so hard, moth-

er," said Betty, plaintively, and Bobby
was sure now of the tears. His heart
gave a distressing thump. What if

Betty should be sick? Five, ten min-
utes dragged slowly by, then Bobby
jumped up and ran to the hammock
where Berry was curled up among
the pillows.

"Shut your eyes tight," he said.

Betty obeyed promptly, and Bobby
bent cown and kissed her.

yAIIW Granulated Eyelids,
8 ^JfUh Eyei inflamed by expo-

sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

Pl/AC quickly relieved by Murine

L,V EyeRemedy. No Smarting,
4? just Eye Comfort. At

(Tour Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle,
'"or Book of the Eye free wpfe h-is

lurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Instantly Betty sprang up and threw
her arms around his neck.

"I didn't mean what I said, not one
single word," she sobbed.
"And I didn't, either," answered

Bobby. "Have we 'pologized, mother
and can we play now?"
Mother smiled a little as she kissed

them both. "Promise me first that the
next time you get angry you will stop
and count ten very slowly before you
speak."

"All right, we will try to remember
only I don't believe we will get angry
again right off," said Bobby.
"You can have a perfectly dreadful

smash-up if you want, Bobby," said

Betty as they went off hand in hand.
"I don't care if Arabella and Gertrude
are scared to death." —Kate S. Gates,

in Zion's Herald.

SHORT BUSINESS COURSE FOR
SOLDIERS—For those who cannot go
through college. Special rates for sol

diers. Meridian College, Meridian,
Miss.

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly you have Imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but if

you have ever experienced the excru-

ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Mln
eral Water from the justly celebrated
Shivar Spring. This water over-

comes many diseases, including Indi

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, hut
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water in several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and And it has acted nicely in each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them In throwing off all
poisonous matter."

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-
fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I wa» entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want It for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dls-

.se."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of
the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, S. C. r

Gentlemen: I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of
Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,
and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt
of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.
Name
Post Office

Express Office
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

e Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, In a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

summit;avenue
greenhouses

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

% Chu. W. Maseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

office 'phone 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

fBear Conyers & Sykes Drug Store

Opposite Vanatory Clothing Company

T Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST 8TYLES OF
JEWELRY X

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large *f*

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm
in the city. Everything guar- %
anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO. ±
LEADING JEWELERS

Don't Slam

the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it. k 69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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STARNES—Wm. Sylvanus Starnes

was born January 10, 1849, and died

December 23, 1918, being 69 years, 11

months and 13 days old. His body was
laid to rest the following day in the

cemetery at Bethlehem church, Pros-

pect charge, of which he had been a

long and faithful member. In 1869 he

was married to Miss Nancy M. Rich-

ardson, who died October 14, 1909. The
names of the ten children who survive

them are as follows: Miss Julia

Starnes, Mesdames Martha MeWhorter
Lillie Rollins, Mary Moser, wife of Rev
J. F. Moser of our Conference, Ann"
Measamer, and Messrs. E. R. Thomas
J. E., Jerrie W., and John W. Starnes

Brother Starnes had been a faithfu 1

member of the Methodise church for 45

years. He was happily converted at

old Prospect campground under the

ministry of the late Rev. T. H. Ed-

wards. He never doubted his conver-

sion, neither did any one else who
knew his life. He carried the evidence

with him and within him. How often

and how fervently in his public prayers

have we heard him thank God for the

blessed witness of the Spirit! Truly it

may be said of him that "he walked
with God." He lived in constant com-

panionship with Christ. He was not

ashamed to own Him anywhere. He
loved to testify for his Lord, and we
have seen almost whole congregations

in tears as a result of his prayers and
burning testimony. No man in our

community ever shed forth a holier

influence than did Brother Starnes.

The people loved him and believed that

be had the religion he professed. Many
people around his home and church
shall be able to rise up at the judg-

ment and call him blessed because they

were led to Christ through his efforts.

AH preachers, and especially Metho-

dist preachers, found a welcome in his

home. He loved his pastors and stood

by them and prayed for them. A yeaT

or so ago his pastd* was about to leave

home to assist a brother pastor in re-

vival services. He asked Brother
Starnes to pray for him. Quick as a
flash came the reply, "Why, Brother
Osborne, I pray for you every day."

He early erected a family altar and
never let tjhe fires go out. His children

tell me that they never heard him pray
in the home when he failed to pray for

his pastor.

Brother Starnes had been in failing

health for some time and his almost
sudden departure was not unexpected.

He died as be had lived, in the full

triumph of the Christian faith. As the

end was approaching he turned to his

faithful daughter, Miss Julia, who had
tenderly cared for him both day end
night, and said, "Don't weep for

me; you will all know whero to find

me." May God comfort the bereaved
ones and encourage them to continue
to walk in the patfhway of their father.

M. A. Osborne, P. C.

SMITH.— Mrs. Hannah Adaline
Smith died December 27, 1918, at the
home of her son, Dillon C. Smith, near
Reidsville, N. C. She was born De-
cember 11, 1838. Thus she was a few
days over eighty years old when her
call came to join the loved ones be-

yond the river. She was married No-
vember 3, 1858, to Benjamin Harrison
Smith, who died twenty-four years
ago. To this union were born thirteen

children, thirty-nine grandchildren
and eight greatgrandchildren. Her
surviving children are Mrs. W. E.

French, Mrs. J. W. Moore, B. C, L. T.,

A. G. and D. C. Smith of Rockingham
county, and M. B. Smith of Burlington,

N. C. She was a sister to Mrs. John
Willie Smith of Greensboro, N. C.

Sister Smith gave her heart and life

to the Lord in early childhood and
united with the Methodist church at

Lowe's, and has been a faithful and

consistent member ever since. In her

departure truly a "mother in Israel"

has been called home. She was a

good, pure and true woman, true and
faithful to her children and loyal to

her Master. She was highly respect-

ed by- all who knew her. She was
dearly loved and will be affectionately

remembered by all her children and
grandchildren. Her good example will

be handed down as a spiritual bene-

diction in the hearts and lives of all

her kindred. No coubt she has a rest-

ing place in the Father's house of

many mansions.
F. L. TOWNSEND, Pastor.

CANNON—Mrs. J. T. Cannon (nee

Miss Essie Puckett) was born in Long
Greek township, Mecklenburg county,

larch 4, 1885 and passed peacefully to

est January 2, 1919, about five in the

iftemoon. Sister Cannon was married
April 11, 1906, and leaves a husband
^nd two childre. She was converted

and joined the Methodist church when
eleven years of age, and has lived a

devoted Christian life fto the end. For
about three years she has been a suf-

ferer from the dread tuberculosis, and
in the early months <of the summer
went to the state sanitorium near

Aberdeen for treatment, bub returned

to Charlotte about a week before the

end, with the desire to be with her fam-

ily a short while before death came.

Ag a member of Dilworth church,

she was loyal and faithful and met the

end witihout fear. The last request of

her life was made to her husband just

a few moments before passing away,

and it was that he read to her the Bi-

ble. When asked what he should read

she replied: "Read the one hundred
and third Psalm." It would be impos-

sible to find a stronger faith than that

which could stand in the very hour of

death and say, "Bless the Lord, O, my
soul; and all that is within me bless

His holy name." The hours of suffer-

ing and thought of separation were
forgotten as she thought of God's ben-

efits and mercies.

Her body was laid to rest in Elm-
wood cemetery on Saturday, Jan. 4.

May the comfort of the Holy Spirit

abide with the family.

li. B. Abernethy.

KING—Mrs. J. B. King (nee Miss
Mollie Dew) was born in King Wil-

liam county, Virginia, March 14, 1876.

She was the daughter of William T.

Dew and Marlah Russell Dew. She
was married to J B. King November
29, 1915. In early childhood she was
converted and united wit|h the Meth-

odist church at West Point. All

through her life she has been a consis-

tent Christian and at the time of

death was a member in Winston-Salem.
Sister King came to Charlotte in Au-

gust, 1917, and passed to rest at 7:30

on the evening of January 3, at the

home of her sister, Mrs. E. B. Hardin,

on Worthingt'on Avenue. For several

years she had been a patient sufferer,

looking for the end of this earthly life

at any time.

Her body was laid to rest in Oaklawn
cemetery, Charlotte, funeral services

being held by the writer. She leaves

a husband and a little son, Vance
King; a brother, J. E. Dew, at Ports

mouth, Va., and a sister, Mrs. E. B
Hardin.

'She died in the faith and rests from
her suffering. May God's comforting

grace be given tjhe bereaved ones.

L. B. Abernethy.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
In the providence of God Fannie

Fincher, a devoted member of our
school, has been removed from our

midst to the home on high, and desir

ing to give some expression of our ap

preciation, we, the 'members of the

Clyde Sunday school of the M. E.

Church, South, have adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions:

First, that we have suffered a great

loss in the going of our friend; but,

while her taking has caused many

heart pangs, we will not complain, be-

cause we are confident that our loss is

more than overbalanced by her gain.

Second, that we see in the life she

lived among us many qualities that

we deem altogether worljhy of emula-

tion by us.

Third, That she needs no monument
to help us remember her.

Fourth, That we will pray that com-

forting grace may be granted to her-

sorrowing loved ones.

Fifth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on our Sunday school

record, and that a copy be sent to the

Advocate for publication.

Mrs. R. E. Hunt,

Mrs. Sara Cathey,

Miss Fannie Robinson,
Committee.

PERDEW.—'Sister Louisa Pierdew

was born September 16, 1851, and died,

almost suddenly December 12, 1918,

aged sixty-seven years, two months

and twenty-six days. Her body was

laid to rest in the Goshen cemetery

at Stokesdale, burial services being

conducted by Rev. G. W. Williams, as-

sisted by the pastor. Sister Perdew

joined the Methodist church at Goshen

when only about sixteen years of age,
|

and during her long life was always a

faithful member. She always found

special delight in attending all the

services of her church when possible

to do so. She loved all of God's peo-

ple and especially her pastor. She

never failed to "lay by in store" as

God had prospered her for the support

of her pastor, and when he came it

was always ready. In the day of her

death she had a small amount on hand

for this purpose. For many years she

was a regular subscriber to the Chris-

tian Advocate. Her subscription never

expired and iat her death she was paid

one year in advance. May God speed

the day when the church shall have a

larger number of members who are as

faithful as Sister Perdew! She was

not rish in this world's goods, but she

was rich in spiritual things. Every

day found her at the post of duty do-

ing cheerful service for the Master.

"The humblest service rendered here

God will as truly own
As Paul's in his exalted sphere

Or Gabriel's near the throne.

"The cup of water kindly given,

The widow's cheerful mites,

Are worthier in the eye of heaven

Than pride's most costly rights."

Sister Perdew leaves a husband,

eight children and more than fifty

grandchildren, besides a great number

of friends to mourn their loss. May
God comfort and bless them all. May
they all be constrained to follow in the

footsteps of this good mother and be

prepared to meet her in that heavenly

home. T. V. Crouse, Pastor.

WHAT SEDALIA CIRCUIT DID FOR
PAINE COLLEGE

The five Sunday schools of Sedalia

circuit in the Southwest Missouri Con-

ference, in the last Liberty Loan drive

boughfl a $50.00 Bond and presented it

to Paine College. Rev. S. P. Clayton is

the pastor of that progressive charge.

Such generous responses bring great

'encouragement to the hearts of the

workers here.

Our collection of Liberty Bonds con-

tinues to grow. We now have ten of

them stored in a vault and they will

be retained in the permanent funds of

the institution.

With the addition of ninety-one acres

to our campus and with the large plans

the Missionary Centenary has in store

for tjhe College, there is every reason

to believe that Southern Methodism
can do much in training a Christian

leadership for our colored Americans.

Albert D. Betts.

Paine College, Augusta, Ga.

I Warts Varnish
X To remove any kind of Wart,

X Fistula, Bleeding and Seed
Warts on any animal write for a

box of

"BRUCE'S WART SALVE."

Guaranteed to cure or your

money refunded. Price, $1.05

per box by mail.

Bruce's Drug Store
Scottsville, Va.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per

acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U. W. IVERSEN, Lakeland, Fla.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair.

gOo. and $1.00 at Drngglata,

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Oat-

louses, etc, stops all pain, ensures comfort to the

(eet, makes walkine easy. 15c. by mail or at Drug-

gists. Bisoox Chemical Worts. J-atcnoeue, H. Y.

for service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

'FOR A LARGER SALARY
The call today is for business-trained

men and women. Although the largest

business college in the South, we cannot supply
the entire demand with our graduates. Write
today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Knoivllle, Tenn.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS, GASES
OR INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Neutralizes Ex-

cessive Acid in Stomach, Relieving

Dyspepsia, Heartburn and Distress

at Once
Time it! In five minutes all stom-

ach distress, due to acidity, will go.

No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or

belching of gas or eructat ions of undi-

gested food, no dizziness, bloating,

foul breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is Doted for its

speed in regulating upset stomachs.

It is the surest, quickest stomach

sweetener in the whole world, and be-

sides it is harmless. Put an end to

stomach distress at once by getting a

large fifty-cent cast of Pape's Diapep-

sin from any drug store. You realize

in five minutes how needless it is to

suffer from ind.gestion, dyspepsia or

any stomach disorder caused by fer-

mentation due to excessive acids in

Clear Your Skin

WithCuticura
Alt druggists: Soap 25,

Ointment 25& 50, Tal-

cum 25. Sample each
free of "Cuticura,
Dept. M, Boston."

INDOOR TOILET
Sanitary and Odorless on ten days

FREE TRIAL
No Money Down— No Deposit
No more outside back yard inconven-
iences. No chambers toempty. No sewer
or cesspool. Chemical process dissolves
haman waste in water. No trouble. Kills

disease germs. Prevents flies, 61th and
bad odors of outhouse. A real neces-

sity for old, young or invalids.
Preserves health.

Costs 1 Cent a Weok
to Operate per Person.

Place In any room, ball or
closet. Notroubletoinstall.
Guaranteed sanitary and
odorless. Endorsed by thou-
sands of users, doctors, san-
itary experts. health boards,
etc. AGENTS WANTED.

Kawnear Cabinet Co.,
KawnearBlds,Kauaa«City.Mo«427*
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
February

Weaverville Ot, Alexanders 1-2

Bethel, night 2

Asheville Ct., River View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher, Flat

Rock (7:30) *

Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-1 <

Benderso*nville„ night 1'

Rosman Ct., Rosman 22-2J<

Brevard, night 2

Marc I

Mars Hill, Shiloh 1-

CHARL/OTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon street

Charlotte, N. C.

Second Round
January

Spencer Memorial, 11 a. m 26

Seversville, night 26

February

Brevard street, 11 a. m 2

Thrift, night 2

Hickory Grove, 11 a. m 9

Tryon Street, night 9

Weddington, Union, 11 a m 15-16

Waxhaw, Mineral Spring, 2:30

p. m 16

North Monroe, night -».6

Chadwick, Moores, 11 a. m 23

Belmont, night 23

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
February

Ruffln, Ruffln, 11 a. m 1-2

Reidsville, Main Street, night .. 2

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Marion, N. C.—First Round.
Feb.

Thermal City Ct., Thermal City. .
1-2

Mill Spring Ct, Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct., Warlj.ck Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct., Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct., Providence 22-23

Mar.

Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Feb.

Rural Hall, Antioch 1-2

Madison—Stoneville, Madison.... 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel .15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.

Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.

North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.

Wilkes Ct., Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m 1-2

The district stewards will please

meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

First Round
Feb.

Gastonia, Main Street, 11 a.m 2

Gastonia, Eighth Ave., 7 p.m 2

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, presiding elder

Statesville, N. C.

First Round
February

Davidson-Huntersvill': 11 a m. 1-2

Troutman, Wesley Chapel, 3 p. m. 1-2

Mt. Zion, Mt Zion, 7 p. m. 1-2

Olin, Macedonia, 11 a. m 8-9

Cool Springs, Providence, 3 p. m. 8-9

SALISBURY DISTRICT
i C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
February

'onrord Circuit 1-2

Cerr Street, 11 a. m 2

Vestford at Harmony, night 2

Kannapolis Ct., Unity 8-9

Kannapolis Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

Bast Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle Circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First St., night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Waynes-

ville, N. C.

First Round in Part
February

Highlands, Highlands 1-2

Glenville, Glenville 2-3

Tuckaseegee 4

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.

Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, February

9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10.

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.
Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly

conference at Liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

7. Quarterly conference, Macedonia.

Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.

Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-
terly conference at Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit May 14-18. Quar-

terly conference at Advance.
Farmington circuit, May 19-25.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.
Pastors on circuits will note that

sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the most convenient

hour within the dates assigned.

Frost proof cabbage plants direct

from South Carolina growing station,

by express. 1,000 to 4,000, $2.00 per

1,000; 5,000 to 8,000, $1.80 per 1,000;

10,000 and over, $1.60 per 1,000. By
parcel post, 500, $1.35; 1,000, $2.40.

prompt shipment; remit money order
or national bank check.

RALEIGH PLANT CO., Raleigh, N. C.

MONEY BACK
CATARRH TREATMENT

If Hyomei Does Not Relieve,

Your Money Will Be Refunded

Catarrh is caused by germs.

The way to cure catarrh is to kill the germs ; no

one will deny that.

Stomach dosing, sprays and douches won't kill

catarrh germs ; they don't get where the germs

are.

But Hyomei, the pleasant antiseptic air from
the Eucalyptus forests of Australia, when
breathed over the germ infested membrane,
relieves catarrh. If it doesn't, you can have
your money back.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including hard rub-
ber inhaler, at any druggist's for $1.15 ; or di-

rect, all charges prepaid, from Booth's Hyomei
Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

Hyomei relieves Catarrh and colds of the
head. Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrh,
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Hay
Fever.

FIRST AID TO DIGESTION

In cases of indigestion or dyspepsia,

the contents of the stomach, for lack of

a proper supply of digestive juices,

first ferment, forming gases, and later

decompose. This process is attended

with more or less discomfort and re-

acts to the injury of all the digestive

organs, with the resut of poisoning

the entire system, a condition known

as auto-intoxication. Three prime con-

siderations arise in treatment of such

conditions:

First, the process of decomposition

must be arrested, by neutralizing the

acid condition of the stomach, thus

giving prompt relief from pain.

Second, the salivary glands and

other glands which produce the various

digestive juices must be stimulated in-

Third, the stomach nerves must be

toned up into a healthy state and In-

flammatory conditions of the mem-
branous lining allayed,

to active secreation in order that the

food may be properly digested.

Mi-o-na tablets do* this work with re-

markable efficiency. So good are they
for quick relief and for permanent

restoration that they are sold only

under guarantee of satisfactory results

to the user. Your druggist charges 60c

per package; but i3 under instructions

to" refund to any customer who is not

amply satisfied. If your druggist can

not supply Mi-o-na, write direct to the

manufacturers, Booth's Hyomei Com-
pany, Ithaca, N. Y.

EVER SALIVATED BY CALOMEL?
HORRIBLE!

Calomel Is Quicksilver and Acts Like
Dynamite on Your Liver

' Brintt people to church. Their clear,
eaetained. far - rescttine; tenee are i

—

rood. Your church honld have one. Dnrabilit, -
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog.& buyirar plane f

Cliudnn%itiBa4lr'duMcyCoJ)aptB.35CinG*nnati.oJ

mm,
ftr, beautiful, I

a power fori
rability ffnar-1
Iff plane free. B

:indnnatt.oJ

Calomel loses you a day! You
know what calomel is. It's mercury;
quicksilver. Calomel is dangerous. It

crashes into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calo-

mel attacks the bones and should
never be put into your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con-

stipated and all knocked out and be-

lieve you need a dose of dangerous
calomel just remember that your drug-

gist sells for a few cents a large bot-

tle of Dodson's Liver Tone, which is

entirely vegetable and pleasant to

take and is a perfect substitute for

calomel. It is guaranteed to start

your liver without stirring you up in-

side, and can not salivate.

Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick the next day; it loses you a day's

work. Dodson's Liver Tone straight-

ens you right up ond you feel great.

Give it to the children because it is

perfectly harmless and doesn't gripe.

NOTICE
Four bales per acre. We prove it. Write

for particulars and prices on Heavy
Fruiter Cotton Seed, Potato and Cabbage
Plants. Largest dealers in the world.
SEXTON PLANT CO., Royston, Ga.

The Best Cough Syrup
Is Home-made

Here's an easy way to save $2, and
yet have the best cough remedy

you ever tried.

You've probably heard of this well-
known plan of making cough syrup at
home. But have you ever used it? When
you do, you will understand why thou-
sands of families, the world over, feel
that they could hardly keep house with-
out it.

' It's simple and cheap, but the
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly
earn it a permanent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle, pour 2^ ounces of
Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or, if
desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, it tastes good, never
spoils, and' gives you a full pint of
better cough remedy than you could buy
ready-made for three times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly this
home-made remedy conquers a cough

—

usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to
penetrate through every air passage,
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes,
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup,
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.
Avoid disappointment by asking your

druggist for ''2Vs ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Irid.

r
Break Up That Cold;

Avoid Influenza

You can't afford to trifle with a
cold. It may lead to influenza or
other serious trouble. Start fighting

it at once with,

MOTHEH3SJOY

Applied externally to the
throat and chest, it quickly
penetrates to the seat of the in-
flammation, relieving conges-
tion and soreness, and aiding to
prevent pneumonia. It is

soothing, warm-
ing and abso-
lutely harmless
to the tenderest
skin. Doctors
recommend it.

Buy it from
your dealer in
25c. and 50c.
jars.

Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
fa/for indigestion

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

flSTHMADOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.ASKANY DRUGGIST
or write Or. Schlffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Price 65c

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN
Roanoke. Va.

GO TO COLLEGE—Educated men and
women needed greatly. Fine positions
awaiting the educated. Special offers to
ambitious young people. For particulars
write Meridian College, Meridian, Miss.
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"What's in a Name?"

Centenary TS NAME

As the name '

' Centenary '

' indicates, this movement is a celebration commemorating
one hundred years. It is the one hundredth anniversary of the Missionary Society.

One hundred years of missions ! One hundred years of faithful effort on the part of the great Meth-
odist Church to give Christ to the world as the world's Savoiur and only hope

!

What a century it has been, this century which has witnessed the development of the Methodist mis-

sionary movement from the handful of flaming evangelists who followed the immigrant as sheep in the

wilderness to an ever-expanding world Church!,

Centenary -ITS PROGRAM

The Centenary Program has one end—making democracy safe; and one means of

reaching that end—bringing the religion of Jesus Christ into vital contact with the lives of men of all

races and tongues. The Centenary "World Program includes

:

A campaign to release the prayer power of the Church by enrolling tens of thousands in the "Fellow-

ship of Intercession" and training them as prayer helpers.

A stewardship drive to secure the enrollment of a million Methodists who will acknowledge their

stewardship by the payment of the tithe.

An appeal for life service to recruit new workers for the ministry, home and foreign missions, and for

service in the local Church.
An eight-day financial drive to raise $35,000,000 within the next five years, to be applied to War

Work, Home and Foreign Missions and Church Extension.

A patriotic Centenary celebration at Columbus, Ohio, June 20-July 7, 1919, the general theme to be

the Christian Crusade for World Democracy.

A PROGRAM AS WIDE AND DEEP AS GOD'S LOVE

Centenary-" PR0DUCTS

The successful culmination of the Centenary campaign will produce the following

results

:

The Americanization and Christianization of foreigners living in the United States.

The expansion of our City Mission Work.
The education of the Negro for safe citizenship.

The elimination of poverty and illiteracy in mountain sections.

Church buildings for every needy congregation.

Adequate support for underpaid pastors.

Reclamation of outcasts.

Improvement of industrial conditions.

Evangelization of non-Christian world.

Equipping and sending abroad three hundred new missionaries.

Training a great native force for Christian leadership.

Establishment of scores of schools and hospitals in benighted mission lands.

Reconstruction of war-ravaged countries of Europe.

Centenary-ITS SUPPORTERS

Two million loyal Southern Methodists stand behind this movement. Of the Protest-

ant population of America, every third man is a Methodist, and, being a Methodist, he is a world citizen

with a creed and polity as free and as generous as the winds and the sunshine. Alre.ady Methodists

are in every land and in strategic positions. It is clear that on Methodist shoulders God has laid a heavy

responsibility for the world's salvation.

Methodists, we are facing the lessons of a century. A hundred years of Missionary history speak to

us. We stand on the mountain peaks of time. Looking back, our hearts beat high with thanksgiving.

Looking forward, our pulses thrill with the vision of opportunity.
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The Mills of God

"The mills of God grind slowly,

But they grind exceeding small;

Though with patience He stands waiting,

With exactness grinds He all."

NEVBE in all this world's history was there

a more startling and convincing illustra-

tion of this old truth than what we are behold-

ing today. If ever the hand of God appeared

in human history it is surely revealed in what

is going on under our very eyes. If ever the

sovereignty of God was revealed in the great

events which mark the commencement of the

supreme epochs of human history it stands re-

vealed today. If ever the working of the Spirit

of God was manifest in the molding of the

spirit of the nations it is surely manifest in the

movement that has lined up nearly every na-

tion of prominence in the civilized world upon

the side of human freedom and democracy.

And if ever the jugments of God were abroad

in the earth to chastise iniquity and rebuke

oppression, to cast down the proud and exalt

the humble, they are surely abroad during

these fateful days in a manner unparalleled in

the history of our race.—Christian Guardian.

« *
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Editorial

The Christian Guardian, official organ of

Canadian Methodism, in a recent number gives

a very accurate British conception of the value

of the German idea of a peace of justice in the

fo^owing

:

"Prince Lichnowsky, formerly German am-

bassador to Britain, has been giving his opin-

ion upon a peace of justice, and he declares

most emphatically that it is not a British peace,

nor a peace which robs Germany of any terri-

tory which she requires geographically and

economically. And Dr. von Bethmann Holl-

weg, the former chancellor, declares that a

peace of justice can only be founded upon an

agreement which assures to all states, great and

small, those rights which are consequent upon

mutual recognition and respect. One cannot

help but wonder what these very men would

have said and done if Germany had won the

war. Justice then, we fear, would have meant

something very much different. And we can

not help recalling the stories that Peter

Wright, of the British Seamen's Union, is tell-

ing wherever he goes of German savagery and

German cruelty, savagery so great that, accord-

ing to Mr. Wright, both the British and Amer-

ican medical societies have gone on record that

they will boycott the Hun forever. If Ger-

many could only cover her crimes, if she could

only blot out the indelible records of the past

four years, things might be different; but the

peace conference is meeting in Versailles, and

there is no member of it but has knowledge of

the unspeakable crimes against humanity

which Germany deliberately committed and

gloried in, and the red-handed murderer of wo-

men and children, caught in the act, might ap-

peal for justice with better grace than the Ger-

man nation. And yet she will get justice!

Yes, she will get justice! But she will not ap-

preciate the boon."

Germany must be allowed a chance for re-

construction only. Anything more than an

opportunity to reconstruct her system of gov-

ernment from the ground up and develop a

new order of things by strengthening the few

good things that remain would only thaw out

the dormant viper and start it again on an ex-

pedition of rapine and ruin. We doubt if

bolshevism, with all its red flag horrors, is a

greater menace to the peace of the world than

the suspended animation of Prussianism,

which may be allowed to get by this peace con-

ference with sufficient life remaining to give

it another fighting chance within a few years.

We do not believe it is yet apparent that the

great mass of the German people are at all re-

pentant or that they are ready to bring forth

"fruits meet for repentance." Let William

Hohenzollern and all those who aided and

abetted him in bringing this reign of terror

upon the nations be brought to account and
put where they cannot repeat the tragedy.

Then let the people of America and all the rest

of the world sit at the feet of other and better

teachers than the rationalists in German uni-

versities.

CENTENARY MUSINGS

Has prayer sharpened the appetite? If not,

pray on, for this is the objective.

# # # #

No one can enter fully into this program of

stewardship who has not followed the program
of intercession.

# * # #

He who enters fully into the fellowship of

intercession will discover long before April

27th that the main objective was men and wo-
men rather than money. If these fail, the

great drive will fail.

# # # #

There is the possibility of getting money by
some novel expedient without touching and
breaking up the fountains of the great deep in

the soul of the church, but the process can
never be repeated and the last state is worse

than the first. We want a Centenary that will

open the "streams in the desert," so that

where we now have barrenness and desolation

there shall be "grass with reeds and rushes."

It will be poor business to get $35,000,000 and
leave a scene of desolation in the wake of our
effort.

# # * •

The tithe as a minimum is a very good basis

upon which to reckon as to personal obligation

in the /matter of stewardship. The real foun-

dation of all our obligation is in the fact that

we and all we possess belong to God. The
Old Testament furnishes the great proof text

as to stewardship :

'

' The earth is the Lords

'

and the fullness thereof, the world and they

that dwell therein."

The person whose income is actually less

than absolutely necessary expenses deserves

consideration, but we have no patience with

the skinflint whose income is vastly more than
necessary expenses, and yet who tries to drive

a hard and fast bargain with the Lord by con-

tributing one-tenth—no more and no less.

Some are still under obligation to attest the

matter of personal salvation, like Zacchaeus, by
saying, "Lord, the half of my goods I give to

the poor.
'

' When all shall have become tithers

we will have touched but the border of the gar-

ment of stewardship. What the kingdom of

God needs and must have is the tithe, plus the

residue, and in this way even they that have
riches shall find a way of entrance into the

kingdom of heaven. Thus rich men will find

how they can be a blessing to the world and
save themselves from the peril of wealth.

# # # #

Mr. Wesley's rule is hard to improve upon.
Discussing this question of a man's relation to

his material possessions, the question of stew-

ardship, he said: "Make all you can, save all

you can, give all you can." He was himself

a good exemplar of his teaching. In advanced
years he never changed his style of living, not-

withstanding that, through increased income
from his literary work, he might have lived in

luxury. Thus continuing to practice the fru-

gal habits of his early life, he had large sums
to give, and would have been ashamed to have
it said that he was a strict tither. So, while

we advocate the tithe as a splendid example of

system in giving, let us not destroy the great

doctrine of steawrdship in handling the means
which God has intrusted to us, and which in

many instances onay call for many times the

tithe.

# » # *

If one's heart and head are right, there will

be no trouble about his money. We say head
as well as heart because one must not only un-

derstand the grace of giving or of glorifying

God and doing all possible good with his

means, but he must have some intelligent ap-

preciation of where to place his beneficence.

Some people are innocently foolish in the be-

stowal of their gifts. Thinking to serve God,

they bestow gifts where there is little likeli-

hood of getting good results. As a rule, there-

fore, it is well to follow the leadership of the

church in this matter. If, like the Macedonian
Christians, we first give our own selves to

Christ and to the church, we shall not likely

go astray.

A MISTAKE IN LEGISLATION
So far as we have observed there is almost

universal disapproval of the act recently

passed by our legislature modifying the act of

two years ago by which distilling was made a

felony with a minimum penalty of not less than
one year in the state -prison. This act was
passed at the instance of Harry Stubbs of

Martin, who seejns to be the special custodian

of the liquor interests in the state.

The new law makes the first offense only a

misdemeanor and the second a felony. Why a

legislature, apparently so nearly unanimous on
the question of ratification, should turn around
and loosen up the penalty on those who violate

the law is beyond our comprehension. This is

the time, if any change is made, to put the

screws still tighter on offenders, and the woods
will be full of blockaders until they are shown
that blockading is the last station before ruin

in the career of every one who ventures into

the business.

It is very evident that Mr. Stubbs has played

a fine hand for the blockaders in this, and that

the aim is to so discredit prohibition as to cre-

ate, if possible, a reversion of sentiment. The
hope of the liquor interests in this country now,

and the only hope, is that by filling the woods
with blockaders they will be able to make it

appear that prohibition is ineffective and that

the government is impotent in the presence of

an evil which it strives in vain to destroy.

We most heartily indorse the following from
the editor of the Statesville Landmark, who
has won the worthy distinction of being sane

and safe in his utterances

:

"It is the rule to be more lenient with first

offenders in court, and the rule is a proper one.

But there are exceptions which make this

leniency impracticable, and the Landmark
doubts the wisdom of modifying the penalty as

to distilling. The man who sets up a plant to

manufacture liquor, no matter if he resides in

the most remote mountain cove and is unlet-

tered, knows as well as any judge in the state

that he is violating the law, and he knows the

penalty. The plea of ignorance in such cases

is absolutely absurd to anybody who knows the

blockader. When he sets up to manufacture

booze he deliberately sets about to violate the

law, knowingly and wilfully, and when he is

convicted the first time it may be his first ap-

pearance in court, but he may be an old offend-

er. It is absurd to make a milder offense for a

man like that.

"There will be mitigating circumstances in

some cases, of course. Not all offenders may
deserve a year in state prison on first convic-

tion. But with governors ever ready to grant

pardons relief could be found there. It is sur-

prising, in view of the magnitude of the block-

ade liquor industry, soon to be increased as a

result of stricter regulations, that a legislature

which (mustered so few votes against the pro-

hibition amendment would modify the none too

severe penalty against the manufacture of

liquor. It is probably done on the theory, now
so prominent in our laws, that, while many
things should be forbidden, those who disre-

gard the injunctions should be beaten with few

stripes.
'

'

BLUE RIDGE BREEZES
This is the title of a volume just from the

press by Rev. J. M. Rowland, of the Virginia

Conference, and one of our most popular con-

tributors. Those who have become accus-

tomed to reading the very entertaining articles

by Mr. Rowland from time to time appearing
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in our columns will want this book. It is writ-

ten in the author's own inimitable style and

will grip the reader from the beginning.

The book is intended to show the native

mountaineer as he is, and, knowing something

of this inimitable type of the real denizen of

the Appalachians, we are prepared to say that

Mr. Rowland has succeeded in giving a pen

sketch which is true to the original.

f x We are not going to attempt to pass upon

the merits of this volume as a contribution to

the great mass of literature on the subject of

the "Mountain "White," but wjill say that

those who buy the book and read it, which they

will do if they make the purchase, will get

value received.

Send $1.25 to Rev. J. M. Rowland, 122 W.
31st street, Norfolk, Va., and you will receive

a copy by mail.

THE CONFERENCE CENTENARY COM-
i MITTEE

We are : requested to announce that the Con-

ference Centenary Committee of the Western

North Carolina Conference will meet in Salis-

bury on Thursday, February 6th, at 3 p. m.

The meeting will be held - at the Empire Hotel.

The following compose this committee: C. H.

Ireland, L. B, Rogers, Ja^mes A. Gray, Lee S.

Overman, E. A. Cole, C. A. Wood, G. T. Rowe,

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Mrs. H. A. Dunham,
H. K. Boyer, J. F. Kirk.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Studets of the State Normal and Indus-

trial College in Greensboro have petitioned the

legislature to change the name of that institu-

tion to the North Carolina College for Women.
The new name would clearly define the nature

of the school, whereas its present name does

not.
# # # #

The Southern Fanner who has to raise cot-

ton with high-priced labor and materials feets

that thirty cents is a moderate price for the

staple, and the drop from thirty to twenty-five

cents a pound in January is somewhat dis-

couraging, for in these times, when the pur-

chasing power of a dollar is so small, a shrink-

age of one-sixth in the value of the South 's

greatest product means a great deal to all our

people. It means a loss of little less than four

hundred million dollars to Southern farmers.

The indications are that with a lifted embargo

and a heavy reduction in ocean freight rates

the cotton price will rally, and with this pros-

pect in view the farmers are selling cotton only

in emergency cases.

The Proclamation has been made by Frank
L. Polk, acting secretary of state, that forty-

four states have ratified the proposed consti-

tutional amendment providing for national

prohibition, and that, as by law provided, pro-

hibition will be in force throughout our borders

a year hence. Truly we have entered upon a

new epoch in our history, for the liquor traffic

has been outlawed and the time will soon ar-

rive when we and our children will look back

with amazement to a time when such a traffic

was tolerated and legalized. Since prohibition

has come to us the Cuban congress is consider-

ing the adoption of like means to rid the island

of the whiskey menace, and we pray they may
not be so long at the task as we have been.

# # * #

The Brave Boys are coming home from war.

A glad welcome awaits them every one, but

some will never come back, for they sleep be-

neath the soil of Flanders, and in the spring-

time the lilies will spring up to decorate the

ground above them. But those who died and
those who live, all alike, deserve a nation's

gratitude for the heroic work they did in de-

fense of liberty. We cannot do too much for

these brave lads, and we all want to do all we
can to show our appreciation of what they

ANTOHER QUESTION ANSWERED

If we are not careful we will allow all

our time and good weather to get by
while we hesitate and ask questions.

Several of the brethren want to know
if they must secure renewals for those

j

who are not due for renewal till after

April 1st. Answer—Either collect them

in advance or guarantee to secure them
as they fall due. Again we warn every-

body that there are already a good many
due for renewal who will have to be cut

! off if not attended to soon. We are

I

straining a point and waiting awhile,

| but we cannot wait long. Brother Sub-

scriber, if your pastor is not looking

after the Advocate, ask him to do so and

fall in and help hi,m so you can get the

$1.50. rate. While our reports to date

I are fine, the great majority of our pas-

tors have not yet been heard from, and

we have no way of telling whether they

are at work or not. Let the subscribers

who want to take advantage of our spe-

cial offer bestir themselves and get right

behind the pastors and help. Now, all

together

!

have done for us. It is proposed that North

Carolina erect a state memorial hall in Raleigh

as a monument to the soldiers living and dead.

In various communities plans are proposed for

suitable memorials. Sometimes it is a monu-
ment or a statue, but Cleveland county citizens

are seriously considering a Cleveland Memorial

Hospital to cost $50,000, to be paid for by the

county in bonds and then levy an annual tax

for maintenance. Such a memorial building

would not only honor the soldier boys, hue be

a blessing also to afflicted humanity. This is a

wise plan and we hope to see it materialize.
# # # *

The House Immigration Committee has

agreed unanimously to report the bill to pro-

hibit immigration for four years after the war,

excepting only Cuba, Mexico and Canada.

Chairman Burnett will ask for a special rule

to permit early consideration of the measure,

as it is necessary that it be rushed to a speedy

passage in order to prevent a great flood of im-

migration to this country from Europe as soon

as peace is signed, to compete in the labor mar-

ket with our own people, and also to keep out

the hordes saturated with anarchy who would

come to spread bolshevic propaganda. The
door has stood too wide open and the mighty

stream of immigration to this country has tax-

ed our capacity to assimilate the mass, and if

nothing shall be done to put on the brakes

serious results may follow. It is our duty to

preserve our individuality as a nation and de-

velop all new comers into full-fledged Ameri-

cans. They should be taught our language and

the suppression of foreign language newspa-

pers and the banishment from our public

schools of any foreign language text books (ex-

cept the dead languages, Greek and Latin)

would greatly facilitate the work. Great

masses of our foreign-born population, with

foreign language books and newspapers, have

no incentive to learn our language and ways,

and thus never become 100 per cent Americans.

We Have Always Been Sticklers for law, and

law is meaningless without penalty. There are

some crimes which "from the time whence the

memory of man runneth not to the contrary"

have demanded the life of the criminal as the

penalty. Among these is murder. In North

Carolina arson, burglary, first-degree murder

and rape are capital offenses. A bill has been

introduced in Raleigh to abolish the death pen-

alty altogether; but finally it was proposed to

eliminate only arson and burglary from the list

of capital crimes. Several years ago Tennessee
abolished capital punishment and after a sea-

son of trial has finally by a practically unani-

mous vote of the legislature restored the law
as it formerly stood. We deplore the fact that

a law so severe is necessary, but society has not

yet reached that stage in progress when it can

afford to expose itself to the perils of the crimi-

nal class, which even under existing law is so

hard to restrain from violence and murder. It

seems hard for law to require the life as pen-

alty for crime, but 'we should not forget that

the lives of the innocent and helpless slain

must be vindicated, even at the cost of the life

of the criminal.
.

• * »' *

The Legislature is Considering Bills which
provide for the revaluation of property and
for a state budget system. Property valuation

is generally far below actual worth, whereas if

it was estimated for taxation at or around
what it would bring at fair sale the record of

the state's wealth would show to better advan-

tage and a lower tax rate could be laid. The
British government long ago adopted the

budget system, which has proved wise and
economical, for under that plan the legislative

appropriations committee largely controls the

expenditures and keeps appropriations within

the limits of the state 's resources. The wonder
is that our federal and state governments have

not already adopted it.. A new road law has

been proposed, the roads to be maintained by
a tax on automobiles of 75 cents per horse-

power, which it is estimated will yield a full

million dollars annually and which will be sup-

plemented by an additional million from the

federal treasury. The automobile owners are

generally favorable to the measure, and the ex-

penditure of two millions annually for road

improvement will soon conquer the distance

between remote communities. Senator Brown,
of Columbus, has introduced a bill providing

for a constitutional convention provided the

people at the next regular election approve of

the measure. The claim is made that the pres-

ent constitution, adopted in 1868 and amended
in 1875, is not adapted to twentieth century

requirements, and that a convention of the

people could formulate a new constitution to

the great advantage of the citizenship. Im-

provements could be made, but the people are

naturally conservative about changing the or-

ganic law and will be slow to act unless the

necessity for it is clearly demonstrated.
* * * *

A Measure of Material Prosperity never be-

fore enjoyed by any nation has come to the

American people during the years since 1914.

America has been the storehouse to which the

world looked for supplies, and the volume of

our foreign trade for the calendar year just

closed was over nine billion dollars, while the

balance of trade for the years 1917 and 1918

was three billion dollars, which was more than

that of the forty years preceding the war. At
the same time our domestic trade has been

correspondingly large and the demand f;or

labor greater than ever before. Our banking

resources exceed forty billion dollars, and our

loans to other nations are over ten billions

more. The withdrawal of 3,000,000 engaged in

industrial activities to camps, the employment
besides of vast multitudes in shipyards, muni-
tion plants and other enterprises incident to

the war reduced greatly the supply of farm
labor and proportionately raised the price of

farm products, this increase being so great that

the cost of living grew to the point where the

wages of labor became greater than was ever

known. The suspension of hostilities will

change all this, for since war has ceased the

mass of those engaged in war work will return

to civilian pursuits and become competitors in

the market with those who had such great ad-

vantage in war times.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
»

VASHTI HOME AND SCHOOL

To provide for a single homeless girl Vashti

was opened fifteen years ago. It now enrolls

more than a hundred girls annually and it has

already been a refuge for six times that num-

ber. More than a thousand others have been

rejected for lack of accommodation.

A single extreme case of a dependent girl

will illustrate the nature and value of the work

and its possibilities.

Lucy McGowan was born in a cabin near a

landing on one of our inland rivers. Her home

was a brothel and a grogshop kept by her

mother for the accommodation chiefly of rafts-

men who piloted logs from upstream to saw-

mills in the large cities below. When Lucy

reached the age of eleven she began to be ob-

stinate to her drunken mother. Some girls

are obstinate against right, but she was obsti-

nate against wrong-doing. As punishment

against continued disobedience the price of a

white slave was put on her head and she was

shipped for the big city down the river. The

agent who had her in charge, however, be-

came too drunk en route to deliver the goods.

The girl was rescued, her story excited sym-'

pathy, and she was provided for by new

found friends, who placed her in Vashti, where

she entered the primary grade at the age of

thirteen.

She proved to be a good girl, especially after

her conversion, and when she had reached our

age limit of eighteen she had finished the gram-

mar school, was skillful in housework, a good

seamstress and very proficient in fancy work

and basketry.

She enjoyed outdoor games such as tennis,

basketball and folk plays. She was fond of

music and especially interested in missions.

She fondly cherished the thought and hope of

her mother's redemption and a home reconcili-

ation, but her mother's death prevented.

About the time of her graduation a hospital

called for a competent girl to take nurse's

training, and Lucy was recommended. That

was eight years ago. About the time the recent

war opened another Vashti girl going to the

same hospital wrote back asking if Miss Lucy

McGowan was not once a Vashti girl. She

stated that Miss McGowan was considered one

of the very finest professional nurses in the

South, that she had continued her studies in

Northern hospitals, had recently post-gradu-

ated from a New York institution and now was

with the Red Cross service in France.

In equipment Vashti represents a small in-

vestment. In service a simple estimate will

show it to be a million dollar institution. It

has enrolled and trained six hundred unpro-

tected girls. Two-thirds, or four hundred, of

these would likely otherwise have become fallen

women, and a fallen woman is estimated to cost

her community, directly or indirectly, $5,000

per year on the average. Four hundred times

$5,000 make $2,000,000, an annual saving to

society each year from a monetary stand-

point.

It should be a source of inspiration and
gratification to every Methodist to know that

through the Centenary of Missions this work
for dependent girls will be made even more
efficient. By our gifts to the Centenary we
may extend the hand of compassion to the un-

protected and friendless ones who might other-

wise become a menace to society.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OVERSEAS

Details of the educational program for the

A. E. F. designed to teach the fighters to be

anything from architect to bandmaster, to-

gether with the division of the work, have been

made public following the conference of 200 Y.

M. C. A. educational workers in Paris. E. C.

Carter, chief secretary in charge of overseas

work, outlined the work which the Y. M. C. A.

must do for the American forces. He divided

the fields in which the work will be done into

several classes. The army of occupation in

Germany has first claim, he said, emphasizing

the fact that the Y. M. C. A. must send its best

workers to the men on the Rhine. Another im-

portant area was the training section, where

for the next three months at least conditions

should be fairly well settled and where it will

be possible to do more intensive work. In the

leave areas, he said, the welfare of soldiers on

furlough would be of great importance and the

Y. M. C. A. would be called upon to serve many
thousands of men.

The great ports of Brest, St. Nazairo and
Bordeaux are important educational centers,

and auditoriums are being erected where from

1,500 to 3,000 men can be gathered at one time.

These men are in the ports anywhere from a

few hours to a few weeks, but they are to be

started homeward with recollections of splen-

did educational and religious lectures fresh in

their minds.

The fifth area would be on the transports go-

ing back home, where the soldiers would be

well taken care of during their trips, lasting

from seven to fifteen days, and where the "Y"
must excel in the service given the soldiers.

Mr. Carter emphasized that the last area to

be considered was in foreign countries where

the work so well begun among foreign soldiers

in France must be continued. The Y. M. C. A.

has been serving Russians and Poles and Brit-

ish, and this work must go on. "Y" secreta-

ries have already been sent into Portugal with

the troops returning to that country. Mr. Car-

ter said it was generally known that China

had sent more than 100,000 laborers to France,

but not so well known that about forty Chris-

tian Chinese had been serving these men as Y.

M. C. A. workers in the great labor camps. In-

dia also had furnished the British with two
million soldiers, and the great work among
these men must be continued.

The educatioual work now rests with the

personnel of the Y. M. C. A. Text books have

been prepared in special editions at low price,

and the American Library Association is ar-

ranging to put a carefully chosen list of refer-

ence books into 1,500 "Y" huts.

The schools in the huts are to correspond to

the school systems at home. The "War Depart-

ment has prepared a list of over 45,000 possi-

ble teachers who are already in the army.

The French and British universities have

been most cordial in opening their doors to

men in the American army who are fitted to

take up their studies in the colleges, and part

of the work of the Y. M. C. A. will be to look

into the credentials of the soldiers and select

those advanced enough to enter the big schools

of those countries. It-may be necessary to put

American instructors into the French univer-

sities to teach the Americans who do not speak

French.

YE SHALL BE MY WITNESSES

During his brief stay in China Bishop Stuntz

emphasized the need for a multiplying church.

After three-quarters of a century of effort the

bishop declared that we have a right to expect

that our Christian community shall grow by
multiplication, rather than by the slow pro-

cesses of addition.

Beyond question the bishop is right. We
have every right to expect great ingatherings
into the household of faith. The meagre addi-

tions that we report at our Annual Conferences
do not begin to represent the results that should
come from the work being done. What is the

trouble 1

It is not possible to lay a finger on any one
thing and say, "All the trouble lies here. Rem-
edy this and all will be well.

'

' Those who have
worked here most faithfully know how many
are the forces which are holding back the Chi-

nese from seeking Christ in large numbers.

It is, however, possible to point out at least

one point of weakness. It lies in the absence

of personal testimony. We have failed, we are

failing, to recognize in personal testimony a

simple and sure approach to the human heart.

We are blind to the history of the past and
the needs of the present. And that blindness

shows in our congregations.

All the great ingatherings of Christian his-

tory have come as the result of multiplied tes-

timony to the saving power of the Lord Jesus.

The apostle John gives the secret of the first

century of Christian advance when he says that

he was dealing with "that which we have seen

with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and
our hands have handled. '

' It was the personal

experience of Luther and his followers that

freed northern Europe from the mediation of

priests. It was the personal experience of hun-

dreds of humble men and women that made
early Methodism the salvation of Britain. The
whole secret of the power of our church during
those giant days was wrapped up in the class

leader's question, "My brother, what has the

Lord done for you?"

The same thing is still true. The mightiest

regenerating force in the city of New York to-

day is a little mission that owed its origin to

the testimony of a river thief who had no mes-

sage save that he had been born again by the

grace of God. Night after night in the hidden

building down under the Brooklyn Bridge men
are being regenerated, and there has not been

a formal sermon preached in that place since

it was opened! Nothing is allowed but per-

sonal testimony. But seemingly that is all that

is needed.

Unfortunately we are trying to win China
on that basis. We are trying to do the job by
hammering home doctrine. Our term for

preaching is "explaining doctrine." And the

graduates of our theological seminaries, those

with less education whom we put in our pul-

pits, even the Bible women, think that they

are doing all that can be done when they more
or less brilliantly expound a system of doc-

trine.

For that, after all, would be the Christ-meth-

od. He said, "Ye shall be my witnesses." And
a witness is of value only as he testifies to an

experience that is first-hand.—China Christian

Advocate.

There is no denying the fact that there are

many calls for money in these times. Not only

do the preacher and church papers call for

money as outright gifts, but the secular papers

call for money to be invested in many ways,

some of which yields poorer returns than gifts

do. Every call for money has at its source

either a need or a greed. Simple people are

imposed upon and made to believe that every

cry of greed is a cry of need. "A fool and his

money are soon parted " But what shall we
say of people who indiscriminately condemn
all cries for money as cries of greed? Who
close their hearts and their purses to all calls

because, forsooth, there are some impostors in

the world. They may imagine themselves wise,

but the issue of life will reveal to those pru-

dent ones that they were greater simpletons

than those who gave all their money away in-

discriminately.—Methodist Protestant Herald.
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WHAT WOULD JOHN WESLEY SAY?

ATTENTION METHODISTS!

What Are You Doing for the Centenary?
As loyal American citizens you responded to every call of the government.

You sewed and knitted.

You conserved food and fuel.

You bought War Stamps and Liberty Bonds

.

You gave your daughters as Red Cross nurses and your sons to shed their blood for the sacred cause of Liberty, but

What Are You Doing for the Centenary?
As loyal Methodists have you enrolled in the "Fellowship of Intercession," pledging yourself to pray for world-

wide redemption? r

As loyal Methodists have you enlisted in the "Methodist Million" acknowledging God's ownership?

As loyal Methodists are you preparing to do your part in the big drive April 27-May 4 ?

LET US HAVE NO SLACKERS
It is the duty of every Methodist to

'

' carry on " if the world shall be won for Christ.

REMEMBER THE CENTENARY
For literature and other information address Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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there. Has not God given such abundant assur-

ances and is not sufficient grace available to enable
us to contemplate with joy the time when we shall

be called to enter the great beyond? I covet this

for myself and all the brethren. L. E. Stacy.

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Dr. W. P. Few, president of Trinity College,

spent a few hours in the city on Friday. He was
returning from a trip to New York. He speaks in

very hopeful terms of the prospects of increased

attendance at the college.

—Rev. George C. Levering, former pastor of the

Ashboro Street Friends Church, this city, passed

away at Guilford College last week after a brief

illness. His health had been declining for some
time.

—We regret to learn that Mrs. Hipps, wife of

Rev. J. P. Hipps, has been ill with influenza; also

two of the children, one having developed pneu-

monia. We sincerely trust to hear the good news
of their recovery soon.

—The Lenoir Topic says: "Rev. and Mrs. D. H.

Comann, of Milton, W. Va., were called to Lenoir

last week by the illness of their daughter, Mrs.

Gwyn H. Lenoir, who was suffering with an at-

tack of pneumonia. Mrs. Lenoir is now rapidly re-

covering."

—We regret to learn that there have been a num-
ber of cases of influenza in the family of Rev. E. J.

Poe, of the Woodleaf circuit. Mrs. Poe and two
children at home and their daughter Mary at

Davenport College have all been sick, but are now
better, we are glad to learn.

—Mr. E. A. Cole, one of the most active Meth-

odists and public spirited citizens of Charlotte, has

been elected president of the Chamber of Com-
merce of that city to succeed another prominent

Methodist, Mr. Paul C. Whitlock, who resigned on
account of pressing business interests.

—Lieut. Robert M. Price, who for some time has

been military instructor in the University of New
Hampshire, has been elected teacher of mathe-

matics in the Monroe high school. He is a gradu-

ate of Trinity College, a promising local preacher

and son of Rev. John (M. Price of our conference.

—The Salisbury district group meeting held in

First Church, Salisbury, last week was a very in-

teresting occasion. There was a good attendance

and the interest was heightened by the rather un-

expected appearance of Bishop Darlington at the

meeting. The bishop preached a strong sermon
in the evening.

Revs. J. C. Wooten and A. D. Wilcox, of the

North Carolina Conference, were visitors in the

city on Thursday of last week. They were stop-

ping over on their return from Charlotte, where
they attended the meeting of the Centenary Com-
mission of this episcopal district. We were glad to

greet them in the Advocate office.

—The friends of Dr. J. W. Long, who was at the

head of base hospital unit No. 65 in France, with

the rank of major, arrived in the city last week
and spent a few days with his family and friends.

He is still on duty, but the people of Greensboro,

without exception, are anxious to see him return

to his surgical practice in this community.
—Rev. J. W. Ingle calls attention to the fact

that Murphy station gets no credit in the minutes

for any contribution to the Children's Home,
whereas the charge paid this as well as all other

claims in full. Brother Ingle reports the work of

the new conference year as moving nicely.

—In a recent issue we referred to Rev. N. R.

Richardson as beginning the work of his second

year on the Cooleemee charge. We should have
said the third year, as he is now well into the work
of the third year. He says there are no meatless

days being observed at the Cooleemee parsonage,

as their people keep them well supplied, free of

charge, and are showing them every token of kind-

ness and appreciation.

—Rev. J. W. Kennedy sends a good report from
the Maysville charge and says the work is pro-

gressing nicely. He says the Mayworth church is

taking on new life and the Lowell people are

loyal through and through and working as never
before. South Point and Ebenezer are both start-

ing well and much is expected from the Minute Men
now on the charge, and they are responding.

—Our ministerial circle in Greensboro is glad to

welcome Rev. A. P. Tyer and family, of the North
Carolina Conference, who recently came to live in

our midst. They are living on the corner of Wain-

man street and Fisher avenue. Brother Tyer has

been in somewhat feeble health for a while and
took the superannuate relation at the last annual

conference. He and his family have many friends

in the bounds of our conference, he having served

several years in this conference.

—Many friends among our readers will be

grieved to learn that Mrs. Annie M. Bower, widow
of the late Hon. W. H. Bower, of Lenoir, passed

away at her home in that place on Saturday morn-

ing, January 25th. Mrs. Bower was a woman of

superb Christian character, cultured and refined,

and -was greatly loved by all who knew her. She

was a native of Pennsylvania and was married to

Hon. W. H. Bower November 28, 1893. One son,

Mr. David M. Bower, survives.

—A service was held in Hawthorne Lane Church,

Charlotte, last Sunday in memory of Dr. James W.
Squires, one of the stewards of Hawthorne Lane,

who recently died in France. Dr. Squires was a

Christian physician who served his country well in

a foreign hospital corps and died of pneumonia
after the armistice was signed. At the memorial
service Dr. I. W. Faison, a brother physician, was
the chief speaker, followed by appropriate expres-

sions of love and appreciation by E. A. Cole and

J. B. Ivey, of the official board, and by Dr. T. F.

Marr, his pastor.

—Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Woosley, of the Greensboro

circuit, are in receipt of a copy of an official

citation for bravery on the part of their son, Lieut.

John B. Woosley, a former member of the faculty

of Guilford College. It reads as follows: "During

the attack of November 9 to 11th he repeatedly

went through the enemy artillery barrage along

the Metz-Verdun road and its vicinity, establish-

ing advanced dumps for ammunition, rations and

lines of communication for his company. By his

dash and efficiency the company train was kept

well in hand and always ready to perform the nec-

essary functions it was called upon to perform."

—Last Sunday was communion day at West
Market Street Church, this city. It is no exagger-

ation to say that these communion days are great

occasions in the best sense. In the first place,

this is one of the largest bodies of worshipers to

be seen anywhere in North Carolina. The great

auditorium, estimated to seat some 1,200 or 1,500

people, is usually packed on ordinary occasions,

and we doubt if there can be found a body of more

devoted and earnest worshipers. These features

are especially marked on communion days.

There must have been one thousand communi-

cants last Sunday, apparently all present joining in

the service. It was good to be there. Who can

estimate the power of such a church in any com-

munity? Dr. Bain led the service in a way to

edify and uplift, there being, instead of the sermon,

a simple appropriate reading with fitting remarks.

One of the most encouraging features of the serv-

ice was the large number of bright and promising

boys and girls at the communion, also many young
men and young women. In all that vast throng

it is understood that there are very few devotees

of the card table and ball room, thanks to intelli-

gent and earnest leadership in organized work con-

tinued through many years. We are hoping and

praying that this great church may be able to pro-

ject itself upon the community more and more as

a great evangelical power. It can be said to the

credit of this great body of Christians that they

have built themselves up not by preying upon

other congregations, but by legitimate methods of

religious training and evangelism.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Please let me say to the brethren who have- sent

me messages of condolence on the passing of my
son Marvin that I appreciate fully, most heartily,

their kind thoughts as I sit under the shadow of a

great sorrow. Had it been revealed, as between

myself and son, that one of us must needs go, I

should have been constrained to say, let me go. I

loved him more than I knew, and I should have

thought it a great privilege to have the opportunity

during his last hours of telling him how much I

loved him, noble fellow to me that he was. I shall

see him no more here, hut I hope to see him over

FOREST CITY

A word from Forest City might be of interest to

some. On arriving here with our family after con-

ference we were unable to get into the parsonage
for a few days on account of Brother Albright's

children having the influenza, but the good people
here threw wide their doors and gave us royal en-

tertainment until we could get into the parsonage,

and they have continued to show many material

kindnesses since. The stewards have decided to

make the pastor's salary for another year $1,500.

Now, if we can minister unto them in spiritual

things as they are ministering to us in temporal
things we shell be satisfied, but nothing less than

this can satisfy us. We are praying God to make
this one of the best years in our life. We have
never been among a kinder people anywhere, and
our prayer to God is that each one may be just as

full of spiritual life as they are of human kindness.

We have been hindered some by the influenza, but

we are getting reorganized again. We are going

to try to push the Centenary movement,
and also hope to do our full share for the Advo-

cate. Brother Holmes was with us and preached

two good sermons at our first quarterly conference.

W. L. Dawson.

IT OUGHT TO BE KNOWN
One year ago the Franklin congregation was

looking upon a $15,000 pile of ashes surrounded by
black, broken walls, the visible remains of a beau-

tiful church built by the sacrificing labor and

prayers of the pastor and his people.

The church had been completed only a few

months and some of the costly furnishings had to

be paid for after they had been destroyed by the

fire. But the flames did not consume the faith of

the people—the invisible church. And if ever a

congregation recovered more quickly from so grave

a disaster I have seen no record of it. In less than

a week $7,000 was subscribed by the same men
who had borne the heavy financial burden of the

first building. This amount has been added to until

today a better, costlier church under roof and rap-

idly nearing completion stands hard by the old

ruins of a year ago.

The present pastor had nothing to do with the

past work and he can say what he pleases in praise

of it. It stands as a monument to the genius of

Brother Daugherty and the fine loyalty of one of

the best people I have ever known—a people who
have given every token of their esteem for their

new paster, from heavy poundings to good natured

proddings.

We purpose by His help to keep step with a gen-

erally reviving church. The Children's Home has

been paid, salaries are in advance, the Advocate is

being cared for, and the great Centenary is begin-

ning to fasten upon our hearts. There is no loss of

morale here. Here live some of the finest laymen

I have ever met. They never whimper; they simply

carry on. L. B. Hayes.

NOTES FROM WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

The district group meeting at Sylva was pro-

nounced a decided success. In spite of the in-

fluenza and other embareassmer ts, 18 lof the 24

pastors were present, and a numlber of our faithful

laymen. Brother Courtney, Conference Misionary

secretary, and Brother Hawk, form the Centenary

staff, were present, bringing much information, fol-

lowed by inspiration. The good Methodists of Sylva

gave royal entertainment to all members of the

meeting.

Our people are showing their appreciation of

the Work of their pastors and the high cost of liv-

ing, by making liberal advances in salaries on

many of our charges. About $4,000 has already been

assessed above last year, and several charges yet

to hear from. Eleven charges are now raying

pastors $1,000 and over, and others are expected to

join this class.

Sam P. Maulden and E. D. Ballard appointed to

the Highlands and the Fines Creek charges in the

Waynesville district, have abandoned their ap-

pointments. Sickness and other things being alleg-

ed as reasons. Both of these are good charges, offer^
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ing fine opportunities for constructive

work. They offer about the same salary,

$750 each. Pines Creek has a comfort-

able parsonage.

I must have at the earliest possible mo-

ment two good men for these appoint-

ments. J. H. WEST.
Waynesville, N. C.

ASHEVILLE NOTES

Asheville churches have been cut down
to one service each Sabbath by the 'health

authorities. No other services at all are

allowed. This cut out entirely our Cen-

tenary district meeting in January, and

crippled us a bit in this big enterprise.

But our aggressive presiding elder,

Brother Willis, made plans with Brother

Courtney to hold three group meetings in

the district. The first was 'held on Fri-

day, January 22, at Biltmore, embracing

Buncomble county and one charge be-

sides. All the preachers Were present ex-

cept Brother Postelle, who was influenced

by the Spanish influenza to stay away.

Several laymen added interest to the oc-

casion, and the woman's work as related

to the Centenary, was represtned by Mrs.

H. A. Dunham. Brother Courtney pre-

sented the Centenary program clearly and

fervently.

A practical problem was spiung by

Brother Carpenter, who asked hlo>w we
are to relate the subscriptions to the Cen-

tenary with our regular conference col-

lections: "Shall they be combined into a

single budget, or shall they be kept .. . . .

strictly separate?" Brother Courtney ad-

vised that it was the purpose of the leaders in the

Centenary to keep them separate. But some of

us contended that it is all right to combine the

twtoi into a single budget, provided however, that

you raise the whole thing. But if you fail, the

regular conference collections must be paid first,

ton the (principle that you must be just before you

can be generous.

Rev. E. K. McLarty presented the following

resolutions which were heartily adopted by the

group meeting: "As representatives lot Buncombe
county Methodism, 'be it resolved, First, That we
heartily endorse the great Centenary program:

Second, That we will gladly accept any apportion-

ment that may be awarded to us: And, Third,

That, We as members of this group meeting will

endeavor to enlist all our people in this worthy
movement."

O. P. ADER, Secretary.

Tenn., for a sample copy. The Scho
Standard is published for Northern an

Southern Methodists alike. Its reader

will get the best from the leaders of botl

churches. It comes at 75 cents the yeai

in single copies, 70 cents in clubs of fiv

or more to one address.

# * * #

Each week I want to give you a few
lines from A. L. Dietrick's sense box.

These lines will come under the heading:

"Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the

Teachers' Meeting."

"God made stone—man shapes statues

out of it. God made childhood—it's up to

us teachers an' parents to shape it into

manhood an' womanhood that's beauti-

ful."

"You can't do anything in last Sunday,
an' what you can do in this one's getting

less e-ry minute. But you can do a heap
in next Sunday—if you begin gettin'

ready now."

"Us teachers is makin' tracks for our
scholars to walk in so we'd better not
walk too close to dangerous places our-

selves."

ANNUAL MEETING

REV. W. E. POOVEY, BREV VRD, N. C.

thing for them. For three years one Sunday in

each month has been devoted to a special message

to the children, illustrated with crayon, chemicals

or anything that will serve the cause. This service

holds the children and also a great number attend

the other services. Numbers of children have Join-

ed the church. Of course each year of the four at

Brevard has witnessed an increase in salary for

the pastor.

The annual meeting of the Board of

Church Extension of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, will be held in

the chapel of the Church Extension build-

ing, Louisville, Kentucky, beginning

Thursday morning, May the 15, at 9:30

o'clock.

H. A. BOAZ, Secretary.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

•I am glad to be permitted to present to the read-

ers of the Advocate this week the likeness of our

pastor at Brevard. I find satisfaction in thinking

of Brother Poovey as "The children's friend." He
knows how to Interest them, he puts personality

into devices. I want to tell you some time soon

how a contest of his own contrivance is working.

Recently a letter from him contained this suggest-

ive sentence: "I am having the time of my life in

my Sunday school work and in my sermons to the

children." I want you to know such a pastor as

well as possible.

W. Edgar Poovey, native of Catawba county, was
educated at Lenoir, Rutherford and Emory and
Henry colleges, graduating from the latter in 1906

with first honors in oratory and debating. He
joined the Western North Carolina Conference at

Mt. Airy. During the last quadrennium he was
president of the Epworth League Board and was
last conference, transferred to the Sunday School
Board, where he ought to be. The conference

minutes shows a Sunday school enrollment at Bre-

vard far ahead of the church membership. A
Teacher-Training class of twenty-two members,
Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, director, has been organiz-

ed. A unique contest inaugurated January 1, de-

signed to double the Sunday school enrollment, run
the attendance to a high average and net a neat
Centenary offering has already brought about a
fifty per cent gain.

Brother Poovey has no trobule getting children
to stay for the preaching service. He plans some-

The Wesley Bible classes of the Western North

Carolina Conference propose to have a big meeting

at Lake Junaluska, August 7-9. Wesley Bible class-

es ought to be as "thick as hops" in our confer-

ence. All classes numbering pupils above twelve

years of age, should organize under the general

name of Wesley Bible Class. Let that be the sur-

name and then add to it an appropriate given name.

Then how fine it will be to send delegates to Juna-

luska where all sorts of good things of help in put-

ting over a live class will be considered. The
Federation will consider our own problem. Much
time will be set apart for get-to-gether meetings,

discussions and informal intercourse. Then, too,

there must be mountain climbing, boating and lots

of fun in general. A great Methodist family will

want to work hard and then have time t play

hard. Begin to arrange first to get a live class and

then to send a delegate to Junaluska to help the

class keep alive. Mr. J. M. Holland, Gastonia, N. C,
is acting president of our federation. He is a live

teacher of young women and he gets things done.

Meet with him at Junaluska, the most beautiful

place in the country.

Superintendent, E. R. Bucher, Trinity, Charlotte,

writes that his school has gained fifty new scholars

since the first of the year. A new Teacher-Train-

ing class has been started and another is getting

up steam. The pastor is giving the school much
of his time and his school is on the go. Of course

it is, how could it stand still with such a live

engineer and fireman on that engine there?

The School Standard ought to be in the hands

of our Sunday school teachers. Our schools would

do well to order a number each month for the use

of their teachers. The week-day school teacher

does not think of trying to teach without a pro-

fessional magazine. The School Standard is just

such a magazine for the Sunday school teacher.

Pokey, listless teachers will not want it, but am-

bitions and consecrated Sunday school workers will

demand it. Write Smith & Lamar, Nashville,

PRAY, PRAY, PRAY!

Our Centenary leaders are urging every one of

us to enlist in the Fellowship of Intercession and
to pray because the world conditions and the grave

responsibilties that rest upon us demand it. But
for the privilege and power of prayer, the condi-

tions in the world are such as to overwhelm us and
plunge us into dispair. And the only recourse

we as Christians have to save us from defeat and
failure in our God given task is prayer.

It is because Christians pray that it is said of

them that they are the people whose characteristic

is to do the impossible.

The plans for the campaign of cultivation in in-

tercession and stewardship have been given out in

the district group meetings to the pastors and the

leaders in the church. This woik of cultivation

should be going on with constantly increasing in-

tensity in every charge in the conference. Brthren,

how goes this important work in your part of the

vineyard ?

The organization for the Centenary financial cam-

paign is beginning to take shape. Mr. E. A. Cole,

of Charlotte, one of our most enthusiastic and

loyal laymen has been appointed conference direc-

tor. District directors will be appointed very

soon, and these With the presiding elders, and
others will meet in a conference council on Feb-

ruary 13. Bishop Darlington will be present at

this meeting.

Many are asking about the items to be included

in the Centenary fund; several are asking if money
used in building churches and parsonages may he

included. To all these I want to say that there is

being published, an official statement on this point.

I hope to have the official statement for the

Centenary column in the Advocate at an early

date. In the meantime, let us all be considering

how much, and not how little we can devote to the

cause of extending the Kingdom. And in all our

Centenary work, wether it be along the line of

cultivation, or in organization for the financial

campaign, may we not keep Jesus Christ, our Lord

in the central place?

Jones—I'm surpprised that you haven't found

your dog yet. Why don't you advertise?

Brown—What's the use? The dog can't read.

What a man is depends largely on what he does

when he has nothing to do.—Youth's Companion.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Woman's
I Missionary societies of the Western

\ North Carolina conference will be held

I at High Point, in Wesley Memorial

(church, March 11-14.

I It is earnestly desired that all the

auxiliaries have representatives pres-

ent, for the inspiration of these meet-

ings means much to all who attend.

The entertainment committee at

High Point asks that the names of all

delegates be sent to Mrs O. E. Kearns,

chairman of the committee, High

Point, N. C, and a further request is

made that these names be sent in by
February 15, so that all arrangements

may be made in good time.

It is no small matter to plan enter-

tainment for a meeting with as many
representatives as our conference

sends, and we hope our auxiliaries

will heed the request of the committee

and get the names in at once. Elect

your delegate right away and see that

her name is sent to Mrs. Kearns.

Mrs. Huime R. Steele

It will be a pleasing announcement
to our readers to know that Mrs. H. R.

Steele, educational secretary of the

oman's Missionary Council will be

ith us at our annual meeting in High
Point. Mrs. Steele has been present

at several meetings in the past and it

_is always a genuine pleasure to have
' her as a visitor, in fact, we almost

feel as if she were "one of us." Her
pleasing personality, her deep conse-

cration, her extensive knowledge of

everything missionary makes her

most valuable at a meeting of this

kind and we feel fortunate to have her

come to us as a representative of the

Centenary Movement.

Bishop Darlington

Another announcement of another

prominent visitor scheduled for our
annual meeting, that will be received

with gratification, is the announce-

ment that Bishop Darlington will

preach the opening sermon on Tues-

day evening, March 11. The one of

our new bishops, he has already in-

gratiated himself into the hearts of

the people throughout our conference

and being the presiding bishop at our
recent conference in Charlotte. We
shall be very fortunate to have him
with us to bring to us a message that

will inspire, hearten and strengthen

for our future work.

each of the children's societies may do
their best to have a place on the honor
roll for 1919.

CHILDREN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Junior Divison

Standard of Excellence

Credits

10 per cent increase in membership . 10

Average attendano at each meeting
of one-half the membership 10

Regular monthly offering by each
member 10

Pledge paid in full 10

Each Mission study class 10

One subscriber to Young Christian
Worker for every three members 10

Week of Prayer observed 10

Daily Bible study pledged by 50 per
cent of membership 10
Promotion exercise from Baby Di-

vision to Junior Division ." 10
Promotion exercise fiom Junior Di-

vision to Young People's Society 10
At the close of the year the Auxiliary

second vice-president will sum up the
credits. If eighty or more points are
made, a report of this must be made
to the conference second vice-presi-

|
dent, who will furnish for the first

i
year an honor roll certificate. For

1 each of the three succeeding years that
the society makes the necessary num-
ber or credits the conference second
vice-president will supply seals to be
attached to this certificate.

The foregoing is a copy of the new
Junior Standard of Execellence cards,

which we have just received today,
and very soon one will be sent to

each junior society in the conference.
I feel sure every second vice-presi-

dent will note with much interest the
changes that have been made, and these
changes mean that we ar going to

have toi work harder in our societies

if we attain this honor roll.

Amy B. Hackney,
Conference Second Vice-President.

Representatives at Annual Meeting

Forecasting the inquiry as to who is

to go as delegates to the annual meet-
ing, we quote from the standing Rule
adopted at our conference at the last

meeting and recorded in the minutes
on page sixty.

"The delegates (to the conference)

shall consist of executive officers, dis-

strict secretaries, presidents of adult

societies, or their appointees, and one
elected adult delegate, one representa-

tive from the young people's society

and the second vice-president repre-

senting the children's work.

Miss Hackney, conference second
vice-president, together with all Who
are interested in the work of the chil-

dren, is rejoicing over the fact that
the report for 1918, shows that the

children "went over the top" on their

pledge, paying more than the $1400
asked for. That they have done a
good work is also shown by the large

number of societies that were entitlled

to a place on the "honor roll for 1918,"

thirty-four having reached the coveted
goal. We present, at Miss Hackney's
request, the standard of excellence
showing what is necessary to obtain
ti e number credits entitling a so-

ciety to a place of honor and we hope

BARACA-PHILATHEA HERALD
We congratulate Mrs. N. Buekner,

editor of the Baraca Philathea Herald,
on her recent issue, "a Hospital num-
ber." Containing as it does, cuts of
the United States hospitals at Azalea,
Kenilworth and Waynesville; com-
manding officers of each of these hos-

pitals, together with interesting read-
ing matter relative to the work oi

these two organizations, Baracas and
Philatheas, it is a most creditable and
interesting issu^ We quote the fol-

lowing editor'al:

Appreciation
"We are making this a Hospital

number. It is impossible to print all

the expressions of appreciation on the
part of the men and officers at the won-
derful home-like Christmas that Bara-
cas, Philatheas and friends in North
Carolina made possible for them. This
was a tremendous opportunity to do
good and met with instant generous
response from every section of the
state and from many states.

Jesus taught the principls of the
new Christianity through material
ministrations, and it is largely through
material ministrations in the Baraca-
Ehilathea movement that the beauty
and attractiveness of the new Chris-
tianity which Jesus taught, is so clear-

ly shown and the opportunity given
for impression upon hearts made im-
pressionable toy these material minis-
trations.

The Herald extends thanks and sin-

cerest appreciation for the generosity
which made it possible to give so much
joy and pleasure to so many boys away
from home and loved ones during
Christmas, 1918.

Baraca-Philathea has no reason for

existence except to increase Bible
study, Sunday school and church at-

tendance and to train efficient workers
in Sunday schools and churches.

Woman's Society, Hendersonville, N.

C.—President, Mrs. C. Few; first vice-

president, Mrs. F. E. Durfee; second
vice-president, Mrs. J. F. Byers; re-

cording secretary, Miss Ella McLain;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. F.

Bland; Treasurer, Mrs. G. W. Brooks;
superintendent mission study, Mrs. J.

Mack Rhodes; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. M. R. Allen; Voice agent, Mrs.

W. H. Justus.

Woman's Missionary Society of

Calvary Methodist church, Charlotte

—

President, Mrs. E. O. Hart, South
Boulevard; first vice-president, Mrs. S.

Fite; second vice-president, Miss Lot-

tie Bixby, South Church street; treas-

urer, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Templeton
ave.; assistant treasurer, Mrs. C. F.

Shuman, South Boulevard; correspond-

ing and recording secretary, Mrs. A.

R. Surratt, 616 South Chursh street;

study and publcity, Mrs. U. F. Holmes;
Mrs. James Shuman, agent of Voice;

Mrs. A Surrat, corresponding secre-

tary.

Officers adult society, Main street,

Gastonia—President, Mrs. T. E. Sum-
merow; first vice-president, Mrs. W. B.

Morris; second vice-president, Mrs. J.

W. Atkins; recording secretary, Miss
Lowry Shu ford; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. R. B. Babington; treasurer,

Mrs. C W. Spencer; assistant treasuer,

'Mrs. J. K. Dixon; mission study, Mrs.

Geo. W. Wilson; superintendent sup-

plies, Mrs. R. D. Atkins; superintend-

ent social service, Mrs. J. M. Sloan;

Voice agent, Mrs. W. C. Davis.

Officers for West Market Street

Methodist church—President, Miss

Elizabeth Smith; first vice-president

and agent for "oYung Christian Work-
er," Miss Wylanta McKay; treasurer,

Miss Jessie May Young; recording

secretary, Miss Mabel Alderman; sup-

erintendent social service and supplies,

Miss Elizabeth Andrews; correspond-

ing secretary, iMabel Wyche.
The Woman's Missionary Society,

Reidsville—President, Mrs. A. Wilkin-

son; first vice-president, Mrs. Will

Ballard; second-vicepresident, Mrs.

Sue Womack; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. E. D. Wath; recording secretary,

Mrs. D. R. Allen; treasurer. Mrs. If.

Newell; superintendent mission study,

Mrs. Lucy Trotter; superintendent so-

cial service, Mrs. Wil Walker; super-

intendent supplies, Mrs. G. M. Trent;

agent for 'Voice, Mrs. J'. S. Turner.

RETROSPECT—PROSPECT
When coming to the close of the

year the wide-awak- business man does

two things. He looks back over the

year that is past and then forward
into the year that is to come. He
wants to see what he has done that

succeeded and wherein he failed. He
takes an inventory of what he has
and then makes his plans for the fu-

ture. These plans are based upon his

successes and failures and the means
at his command.

This is just the course that ought
to be pursued toy every Christian. In

doing it he ought to consider himself

as an individual and as a part of a

whole.

As an individual, I ought to go back
over the year and examine my ex-

periences, my actions, even my
thoughts. This should be done in

order to see whether they have been
in accord with God's will. God has
given me many rich blessings, both
temporal and spiritual. Have I rec-

ognized them as the gift of His love?

Have I used them in accordance with
my duty to Him and my fellowman?
God has called me to many duties.

Have I answered the call faithfully

and thankfully? Have I gone to my
duties with a song in my heart or
with a feeling of resentment? How
many times have I failed to do my
duty?
There were many opportunities which

God gave me for serving Him. He per-

mitted me toi read His word, to learn

His will, to pray t Him, to thank Him
for blessings received and to ask for

blessings needed. He gave me the

privilege of having Him as my travel-

ing campanion all along life's journey.
He promised to meet with me when-
ever I went to His house to worship
Him. He gave me many opportuni-

ties of serving Him with my means
and He gave me many opportunities
for serving Him by doing good to my
fellowman.

Now, what I ought to find out as I

look back over the year is, have I used
these blessings and opportunities?
As a member of the church, God grant-

ed me many blessings and privileges.

It is a great honor to be a member
of the household of faith, to be an
heir of God and a joint heir with
Christ. It means a great honor to be
a co-worker with the Savior for the
salvation of the world and be per-

mitted for the heavenly reward.

God has highly favored me in giv-

ing me a home in this Christian land

and in making me a citizen of the best

country in the world. In these trying

times, He has given me the privilege

of serving my country and humanity
in many ways.
Have I been faithful to all these

trusts that have been committeed to

my care? One of the things for which
I am thankful—this question does not
have to be answered to my fellowman,

but to God. If I am willing to hear
Him, He is willing to tell me wherein
I have succeeded and failed—no mat-
ter how great my success I have no
ground for conceit or pride. In all

humility ,1 should praise God for

what He has done for me.
Now as I enter upon another year,

let me see what I can do. The future

is all hidden from human eyes. But
this does not prevent me from plan-

ning for days to come.
il shall determine that I will be

faithful in all things as He shows me
His will. I shall try to perfrom all the

duties as He calls me. I shall deter-

mine that in my private and public

worship I will be regular and earnest.

I shall do all in my power to win
others for Christ, and to build up His
kingdom by my prayers, my gifts, my
time, my labors. I shall do all in

my power for the good of my fellow-

man, especially the wounded soldier,

for my church and for my country. I

shall determine in all things to do bet-

ter than I did during the past year, to

avoid its errors and to improve upon
its success.

The only way as I see it, is to place

myself unreservedly into God's hands
that he may use me as He sees best.

—

Mrs. E. A. Huggins, in Baraoa-Phila-

thea Helead.

Annual Meeting of W. M. S. of W. N.

C. Conference

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Western
North Carolina Conference will con-

vene in High Point March 11-14. The
auxiliaries are earnestly requested to

elect their delegates at once and send

names promptly to Mrs. Oscar Kearns,

High Point, N. C.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Pres.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, Cor. Sec.

The Romantic Story of South-

land's Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the

maker of a shoe built on new and unusual

lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most

distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome such a

shoe would be in his part of the country,

urged that its remarkable qualities, in-

cluding not only comfort, but style, dura-

bility and economy, be made known there.

That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three

hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.

J. R. Siirr-\. of 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn,

N. Y., sa1" hat all who wish to know about

a shoe tlnat combine; all worth-while shoe

qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe book for the asking.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

9. Hymn, "The White and Gold."

(Tune: "Red, White, and Blue.")

Our League is an army advancing

To war against the hosts of sin;

Wherever the sunlight is glancing

The battle for Christ we will win.

We're soldiers enlisted forever;

In his service our names are enroll-

ed.

Our banners wave for vict'ry ever,

Our colors are the white and the

gold.

Chorus

When borne by the white and the gold,

When borne by the white and the gold,

Our banners wave for vict'ry, ever,

When borne by the white and the gold.

We are treading the way of salvation,

With righteousness our armors

shine;

The bugle calls from every nation,

New volunteers fall into line.

We'll weary in the conflict never,

In summer's heat or winter's cold;

Our banners wave for vict'ry ever

When borne by the white and the

gold.

Our Captain leads ion before us;

Trusting in him we'll onward go.

With love's great ensign waving o'er

us,

We'll bravely march to meet the foe.

Our League stands for mighty en-

deavor,

Our soldiers are loyal and bold,

Our banners wave for vict'ry ever

When borne by the white and the

gold.

—Maude B. Little.

A PRAYER

As our hearts turn to Thee, O God,

in gratitude for all the blessings Thou
hast given us, we would not forget to

thank Thee for the privilege of being

a part in the great centenary move-
ment. We would ask Thee to awaken
the hearts of each Epworth Leaguer
and grant that each may in the true

cincerity of purpose be willing to say,

"Here am I, Lord, send me." In Jesus'

name we ask it. Amen.

THE SPRING GARDEN LEAGUE
OF GREENSBORO

The Spring Garden Street League is

taking hold of the Centenary with

vigor and earnestness. Last Sunday
night they used as a subject "What is

the Centenary?"
The first Wednesday night in Febru-

ary they are to occupy the prayer

meeting hour with a missionary de-

bate. The query is, "Resolved, that

the home land offers a better field for

the investment of a life than the for-

eign field does. The affirmative will

be supported by Charles Hunt and D.

S. Oakly; the negative by Carl Lewis

and Sarah Hunt.
The debate in March will be upon

this question: "Resolved, that the suc-

cess of the Centenary movement is

more important than the winning of

prohibition." This is also expected to

occupy a prayer meeting hour. We
feel that a monthly missionary debate

will help the "usual" prayer meeting

and be a blessing to the league as

well.

Should like to know what other

leaguers are doing for the Centenary.

Do other leaguers conduct debates?

If so, sbhould like for them to report

the questions they discuss.

Reporter.

AFRICA AT HOME
What about Africa at home? Ulti-

mately the evangelization of the Dark
Continent will have to be effected by
the dark-skinned race. From the Ne-

gro churches to America must come
the missionaries to the Negroes in

Africa. From our own Epworth
Leagues have gone out our choice

young men and women, and others

must go. But there must follow and
accompany them others from the Ne-
gro churches. Also there is a popula-

tion of 13,000,000 Negroes in our own
land, who, though not without the gos-

pel, are sadly lacking many of the

things needful, especially Christian

education, by which they are to be
fitted for leadership in the homeland
as well as for missionary work abroad.

To serve these ends our church main-

tains a college at Augusta, Ga., out of

which have already come some of the

most useful Negro leaders in the

South. For those who have seen and
heard John W. Gilbert no other argu-

ment for Paine College is necessary.

But Paine College must have addi-

tional buildings and endowment in or-

der to meet her opportunity. The
need is imperative; the alternative is

that Paine sink to the grade of a sec-

ondary school. The Centenary Com-
mission has asked that the Epworth
Leagues accept as their home mission

task the building program of Paine
College, which requires that they raise

$100,000 additional during the five

years of the Centenary celebration.

This will build a boys' dormitory at

$50,000, an auditorium at $20,000, a
library at $10,000, a gymnasium at

$10,000 and an industrial building at

$10,000.

The League's Task

The task of the League, then, in the

Centenary is to raise a grand total of

'$380,000 in five years, or $76,000 every
year, which includes the present Afri-

can budget of $80,000, the additional

Centenary asking for Africa of $200,-

000, and the $100,000 for the Paine
College building program.

To raise $380,000 in five years for

missions may seem to be an impossible

task if estimated in the light of what
we have been giving, but it seems
large only because what we have been
doing is small. The entire amount can
be raised if every Leaguer will con-

tribute on an average of $2.71 during
the five years, or a little over 54 cents

a member each year. This includes

the Juniors and Intermediates. Of
course none of us is to limit his or her
giving to the average. Many can give

far more than that; a few cannot give

so much.

"We watch the stream as it flows

down the channel which has been cut,

and the water moves on to fill the
channel. There is nothing which ap-

pears more careless than a stream.

Our influence flows out so uncon-
sciously to others that the protest

heard today as in the days of old is

Am I my brother's keeper?' Often we
forget as we pass through the crowds
in our busy life that, although we have
not met many of the men, yet our lives

are leaving a mark upon them.
"The stream moves quietly. Even

though it flows deep and strong, there

is a quietness about it. Our influence

for good or evil flows on as the silent

flow of a river. Of course it is hard for

young men to see the effect evil com-
panions are having upon them, for it

is this quiet, gradual power changing
their thoughts. They can notice noth-

ing being changed externally. They
look about the same. But their very
thoughts are being changed. Let us
never forget that 'no man liveth to

himself.'

"Some streams bring life and bless-

ings wherever they flow. May your in-

fluence be consecrated so that as your
life flows into the lives of others it

may bring life and blessings to all!

Let us consecrate our influence for our
Master's use."

GREENSBORO COLLEGE FORW)

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

TradoMark.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

That is what hundreds of women have written us about

Durable-DURHAM Hosiery. It is what you will say

when you have tried this splendid, well-made, good-

looking hosiery. You have to buy your hosiery now with

extra care. For every member of the family, big and

little, select

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

Insist on having Durable-DURHAM. Then you are

sure of wide, elastic tops and full length legs. All sizes

are correctly marked. Feet and toes are smooth, seam-

less and even. The Durham dyes do not fade from

wearing or washing. The prices are 25c, 35c, 40c

and 50c per pair. You should be able to buy Durable-

DURHAM Hosiery of any dealer.

If you do not find it, write at once to our

Sales Department, 88 Leonard St., New
York, and we will see that you are supplied.

Free catalog showing all styles mailed on request.

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durham, N. C.

BANNER
All year wearing

stocking. Medium
weight. Soft combed
yarn, lisle finish.

Wide elastic tops.

Strongly reinforced

heels and toes. Black

and white.

Price 35c pair
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY TO BE
POSTPONED

It has been definitely determined by

the Centenary Commission that the

great Centenary drive shall begin on

the fourth Sunday in April, the day
designated by the General Conference

as Sunday iSehool Day, and that it

shall continue through the first Sun-

day in May. The executive commit-

tee of the General Sunday School

Board has, therefore, decided that it

will be best for this year to postpone

the observance of Sunday School Day
until the third Sunday in May. I trust

that all our Sunday schools will adopt

this recommendation.
E. B. Chappell.

FOR WEAVER HALL

The students now at Rutherford

College have lately brought their sub-

scription list for Weaver Hall from

$131.25 to $1,235. This represents

twenty-six charges.

Hickory has lately added $407 to the

former $1,250, making $1,657.

Connelly Springs-Rutherford Col-

lege now has a list for Weaver Hall

amounting to $1,251.62.

J. R. Walker.

SYRIAN-ARMENIAN RELIEF

Dr. J. Y. Joyner has named Febru-

ary 22, Washington's birthday, as the

time to launch the campaign in North
Carolina for raising $200,000 as the

part allotted to this state for the

relief of the suffering Syrian and Ar-

menian children. There are four

million people in these stricken coun-

tries, a majority of whom are women
and children, who will starve to death

unless aid is sent them from other

countries. A benevolent society is

undertaking to raise $30,000,000, $2,-

000,000 of which is to be raised in this

country, and $200,000 is the amount
apportioned this state.

At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee, of which Dr. Joyner is chair-

man, I was asked to act as represen-

tative of the several denominations in

the state. I hope that every Sunday
school and every church, if possible,

will take a collection for this most
worthy object Sunday, February 23.

All contributions should be sent to

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, Raleigh, who is

treasurer of the fund, and who has ar-

ranged to transmit all funds by wire,

so that they may be immediately
available. I trust all our Sunday
schools and, so far as it can be done,

our churches, will heed this call and
help these starving people. .

Livingston Johnson.

Raleigh, N. C.

NEWS NOTES

About $300,000,000 will be spent by
railroads this year for extensions and
improvements, and $200,000,000 for

new cars and locomotives, according
to preliminary plans of the railroad

administration, announced by Director

General Hines.

John Skelton Williams, of Rich-

mond, Va., has been nominated by
President Wilson to be comptroller of

the currency.

Textile men from all over the coun-

try have made a determined fight

within the past few days to change
the revenue bill, but with no avail.

Information has been received to

the effect that Mexico' and Cuba have
resumed diplomatic relations. Ese-

quiel Garcia has been appointed
Cuban minister to Mexico and General
Jara, Mexican minister to Cuba.

New York became the fortyfourth

state to ratify the federal prohibition

amendment when the senate, by a

vote of 27 to 24, concurred in the Mc-
Nab ratifying resolution, which was
adopted by the assembly last week.
A third fire occurred at the Caswell

Training School, Kinston, Tuesday,
January 28th. The fire was started by
boys in a dormitory. The fire did

small damage, although four persons,

comprising a Negro family, were in-

pured by an engine going to the fire.

Nearly $5,000 worth of wearing ap-

parel was recovered last Tuesday
when Cicero Cheek, a Negro, was ar-

rested at Newport News, Va. Cheek
confessed that most of the goods had
been stolen from North Carolina cities

and sent there for safe keeping. It is

believed that a big thievery plot has
been unearthed.

Whereas prior to the war exports

of dyestuffs from the United States

never exceeded in value $500,000, the

total value of dyestuffs exported from
this country in the fiscal year 1918

was $17,000,000. This is a decided

gain as against $12,000,000 in 1917,

$5,000,000 in 1916 and $1,000,000 in

1915 and less than $500,000 in 1914,

the year preceding the war.

The Liberty Shipbuilding Company
has begun pouring concrete for the

third concrete vessel ever constructed

in the United States.

Dr. Brown Ayres, president of the

University of Tennessee, died at

Knoxville, Tenn., last week.
The good news has been sent out

from the Washington postal depart-

ment that after July 1st the war tax

will be removed from first-class mail

matter and postage will resume the

old rate of one cent for cards and two
cents for letters.

Dr. H. W. Chase, professor of psy-

chology at the University of North
Carolina, has been elected chairman
of the faculty, succeeding Dean Mar-
vin H. Stacy.

Prince Max, of Baden, the former
German imperial chancellor, will be
nominated by the German social dem-
ocrats and the German democrats as

their candidate for the presidency of

the German republic, according to a

Berlin dispatch printed in the Neues
Journal of Vienna.

It is now stated that President Wil-

son will return to the United Staets

about February 15, and that it will

likely be necessary for him to recross

the Atlantic in the early spring.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief.- Had
104 chicks hatched and not one lhas

died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have n'ot lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Relief in your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous

scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3252 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? Tou take no

risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and

insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby

chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

10 CENT "CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic

No odds 'how bad your liver, stom-

ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from con-

stipation, indigestion, biliousness and
sluggish bowels—you always get re-

lief with Cascarets. They immediate-

ly cleanse and regulate the stomach,

remove the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated

waste matter and poison from the in-

testines and bowels. A 10-cent box
from your druggist will keep your liver

and bowels clean; stomach sweet and
head clear for months. They work
while you sleep.

WHEN WRITING OUR-ADVERTISERS
PIJ-ASE MENTION THIS PUBUCATIOM

The Board of Finance of the

M. E. Church, South, 801-3

Mercantile Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo., is constantly struggling
to raise money for a Super-
annuate Endowment Fund,
the interest from which goes
to the aged and worn-out
superannuate preachers and
the widows and orphans of

deceased preachers of said

Church. This Board was or-

ganized by the last General
Conference and. authorized to

do this work.
These old heroes have been sadly neglected. They receive
an average of $200 each per year—a mere pittance. Many
of the)m suffer for the bare necessities. They have a just
claim for an adequate support from the Church to which they
have given their all. To neglect them in their days of need is

to repudiate the rich blessings they have brought into our
lives. Help them ;

—

(1) Make a cash donation in any amount.
(2) Make a subscription payable in any number of in-

stallments that you desire.

(3) Donate a Liberty Bond.
(4) Donate War Savings Stamps.

(5) Donate a Life Insurance Policy.

(6) Purchase an Annuity Bond. ("Write for informa-
tion on this.)

(7) Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club), which
means to have a heart for the cause, lend a hand in

service, and pay a dollar at the annual roll call.

Send your name, address and dollar—and you are

a comrade.

Spend at least part of the Lord's money, which you hold as

trustee, for this holy cause which lies so near the heart of your
Lord.

Send all gifts to the Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LUTHER E. TODD, Secy.

The Breatm ^sf ihG Forest
THAT KILLS CATARRH

GERMS.
While lecturing in London, the noted Richard T.

Booth, founder of the blue ribbon movement, and
temperance orator and leader of international fame,
who induced over a million men to sign the pledge,
developed a very serious catarrhal trouble.

He went to inland Australia, where he breathed
day and night the antiseptic balsams as given off

by the foresls. especially tho Eucalyptus trees.

This experience led Mr. Booth to the discovery of
the most wonderful catarrhal treatment,—Hyomei.

Hyomei is a germ killing vapor treatment formed
from the purest oil of Eucalyptus combined with
other healing and antiseptic ingredients. This
medicated air is especially effective in treating

Catarrh and colds of the head, Catarrhal Coughs,
Bronchial Catarrh, Spasmodic Croup. Catarrhal
Laryngitis or Hay Fever. It destroys the catarrhal

germs and restores health.

Sold on a positive guarantee of satisfactory results or money refunded. Complete
outfit $1.15; extra bottle inhalant 60c. At druggists or by mail, if your druggist
cannot supply it. Booth's Hyomei Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

f)4

WONDERFUL PHONOGRAPH
Eere is our New Style E. D. t Phonograph »th« latestimprovement—without th . bora.

The lightest, most durable and compact practical phonograph overproduced. It is beau-
tifully finished, tone arm blackjapanned, nickel winding crank,accurately constructed,

smooth running spring motor, which plays 2 to 3 records at one winding, speed regu-

lator, stop lever and felt-covered turn table. New improved sound box with mica
diaphragm, which makes perfect reproductions of all kinds of music-
band pieces, talking pieces, instrumental, orchestra, vocal, etc.

PlaysAnyDiscRecordS^S
wonderful—not to be compared with any other of this kind. Will
give you more entertainmentthan anything you ever owned. Strong
and durable. Small and compact with no parts to get out of order.

EVERY MACHINE REGULATED AND TESTED
before it leaves the factory and guaranteed in every way. A
real phonograph, not a toy, yet small and light enough to be
carried to camps, excursions, etc. Gives a clearness and vol-

ume of tone not surpassed by most hi^h- priced instruments*

(TCGTIIintllAt Cam Gordo, N. 0., B«pl. 13. 1918.

pr»ph—sod mil lr-11 too for ft fact I am sura more tbmn delighUd with it. ftUnj.
m»oj thank* for ;onr taon«tT . 1 ramftiD jour friend till death.

Mr*. ¥aanift Bogus, Cmto Gordo, N. C*

Just
yourFREE TO Y0U-SEND NO MONEY

name and we will send you 21 of our Art Pictures to dispose
of on special offer at 25c each. Send us the 96 you collect and
for your trouble we will send this new improved B. D. L.

Phonograph and a selection of 6 records, free for your
trouble. You can dispose of pictures and earn this great
machine and the records in a few hours* time. address

E. D. LIFE, Dept. 1T132, 337 W. Madison St., CHICAGO
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Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its <alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

tty Leading Toiler Connteri or Mail Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

ForWhoop'
ing Cough,

as modic

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing, and often fatal affoc-
Establlshed 1879 tionsforvvhichitisreeommended.lt
9 a simple, safe, effective and druglcss treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
2oUBhandrelievesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

jvery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
liroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of IDiphtheria.
Cresoleno's best recommendation is its 39 years of

uccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOB SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE YAPO-CRESOUME CO., 82 Cortlandt Street, New fork—or Ucming- Miles Building, Montreal, Canada«.

YOUR FACE?
Is die Complexion Mud-
clu, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try
'

PALMER'S |H.II.'HimU4
| SQAP

It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Buy Your Tires it Direct Factory Prices.

BOOO-Mile Guarantee I
Sent Free for inspection. It costs
you nothing. Express charges pre-
paid. Examine tbem before you pay.
Write us about our PUNCTURE-

I PROOF TUBES Absolutely I

"~

I Guaranteed for 6000 Miles
'

' or a New Tube FREE.
/ A Revelation in Quality. Onlr finest

/ quality White Rubber Non-Skid or Rib
'

Treads. Our low prices will astonieb you. ^

PIONEER TIRE and RUBBER CO.
611 Traders Bldjj., Kamas Cily. Mo.

Headache
Soar stomach, bad breath and

Itw kindred disorders destroy
health*. Get reliefby taking

RAMON £ER pILLS

Free descriptive matter. Southern Bath Tub Cori

pany, Dept R. E. L. Meridian, Miss.

"WOI2KOFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• ' AT REASONABLE PRICES- •

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per
acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.

U. W. IVERSBN, Lakeland, Fla.

$20.00 daily distributing prize peace pictures. "Lib.
erty and Peace," "True Sons of Freedom," "Human
Liberty Bell," "Foch," "Pershing," Honor Roll.

Enoromus demand. Sample free. Also portrait

catalogue. Consolidated Portrait Co., Dept. 21,

1034 W. Adams Street, Chicago.

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS

Miss Minnie Rudasill, Stanley, Iron

Station SS, $1.70; Rev. Dwiglht W.
Brown, Belwood SS, $2.05; Geo. L.

Hackney, Lexington SS, $94.64; Geo.

F. 'Ivey, Hickory SS, $19.50.

Total: $118.19.

SPECIAL GIFTS
" A Friend," Stony Point SS, $5.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME
f

"Two Salisbury Friends," $2. I

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT >

J. C. Henry, North Wilkesborot

church, $200; Rev. John M. Price, Le-'

noir, North Lenoir charge, $1.20; Rev.

.

J. F .Moser, Cherryville charge, $64.35.

;

Total: $265.55. <

ACKNOWLEDGMENT »

The Home acknowledges with

,

thanks, the receipt of a very accept-

i

able quilt from the Ladies Aid Society •

of Waxhaw, through Mrs. W. H.
j

Howie. !

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4

HONESTY
Honesty is not only a moral obligation, but a business obliga-

tion; not only tbe best policy, but tbe ONLY policy tbat suc-

ceeds. Piled up dollars are not thrust upon you, but are

SAVED honestly. We are here to save your money for you

and do it honestly. Get the hab it—SAVE at
'

' The Old Reli-

able."

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

UNCLE BILLY AT THE WORKERS'
COUNCIL MEETING
By A. L. Dietrich

"Now, Sister Jenkins, you and me's

been members of this here Sunday
school considerable many years, and
we most generally agrees 'bout things;

but I ain't going to say 'amen' to that

remark of your'n, meanin' the one
where you said we didn't need to or-

ganize any Weslay classes 'cause we've

too much organization in the school

a'ready. NO, sir—I mean, no, ma'am
—jest can't say 'amen to it. The'

ain't a bit too much organization in

our Sunday school, though I persume
there's some organization layin' 'round

loose not bein' used, jest like I've got

a lot of things organized out to my
farm that ain't doin' much a good deal

of the time. I recollect the wood-
sawin' outfit I organized for preparin'

firewood ; it ain't used much durin' the

summer time. Likewise the plowin'

outfits I organize; the's lets of the
time the yain't workin' much at their

job. Fact is, Sister Jenkins, I 'speet

your kitchen's got lots of organization

in it thet you know is mighty gOod and
useful, but that don't work all thetime.

The's another p'int, too: You don't use
one kind of outfit to do all kinds of

jobs with, and a outfit in your kitchen

or on my farm's jest what a organiza-

tion is to a Sunday school, and we have
to have diff'rent ones to do diff'rent

things. But I don't believe in riggin'

up wood-sawin' outfits when the's no
firewood to be sawed, nor fixin' up but-

ter-making outfits when the' ain't no
cream to be churned Howsomever, I

see something to be did here that it

strikes me a organized class is nedeed
to do, an' I therefore make a motion,

Mr. Superintendent, that our Bible

class be instructed to organize and
enroll as a Wesley class, and tackle the

job of buildin' a two-room addition on
behind the church house 'specially for

Miss Annie's infant class, so's she can
make the two classes out of it she's

wanted to for so long. I b'lieve she

calls 'em a beginners' and a primary
class. Yes, sir; I make that motion
right now, and I'll give the first five

dollars to help the class do the job."

Frost proof cabbage plants direct

from South Carolina growing station,

by express. 1,000 to 4,000, $2.00 per

1,000; 5,000 to 8,000, $1.80 per 1,000;

10,000 and over, $1.60 per 1,000. By
parcel post, 500, $1.35; 1,000, $2.40.

prompt shipment; remit money order

or national bank check.
RALEIGH PLANT CO., Raleigh, N. C.

FOUR BALES PER ACRE record of Manley's cot-

ton; resists drouths, winds and disease; doubled
yield of other varieties in drouth and weevil section;

40 bolls to pound; over 42 per cent, lint; staple

1 1-8 inch; have private gin and culler; no weevils;

write for facts and proofs from your own State and
special price on seed. E. S. MANLEY, CarnesvUle,

THE STIEFF WAY

"Play while you pay" is our plan for
making it possible for every home in
the city to enjoy music. You may
purchase from us a piano with an un-
equaled reputation. A piano backed
by three-quarters of a century of hon-
est endeavor to produce America's
finest instrument. And even with our
deferred payment plan our prices are
no higher than others; in fact, we can
generally save you money, at the same
time giving you superior quality. In-

vestigate our "play as you pay" plan
today.

Piano Tuning

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING. Mgr.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

"We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.

i

Used Extensively By Physicians in Com-

bating the Influenza Epidemic

Colds, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,
LaCrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SALVE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 25c,
50c and $1.00 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO.. NORTH W1LKESB0R0, N. C.
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Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

Wash away all the stomach, liver,

and bowel poisons before

breakfast.

To feel your best day in and day

out, to feel clean inside; no sour bile

to coat your tongue and sicken your

breath ot dull your head; no constipa-

tion, bilious attacks, sick headache,

oolds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom-

ache, you must bathe on the inside like

you bathe outside. This is vastly more

important, because the skin pores do

not absorb impurities into' the blood,

while the bowel pores do, says a well

known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins

well flushed from the stomach, liver

kidneys and bowels, drink before

breakfast each day a glass of hot

water with a teaspoonful of limestone

phosphate in it. This will cleanse,

purify and freshen the entire alimen-

tary tract, before putting more food

into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limesto'ne

phosphate from your pharmacist. It

is inexpensive nd almost tasteless.

Drink phosphated hot water every

morning to rid your system of these

vile poisons and toxins; also" to pre-

vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the

skin, cleasing, sweetening and puri-

fying, so limestone phosphate and hot

water before hreakfast act on the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bo*wels.

DOCTORS SAY CALOTABS ARE
BEST FOR FLU

Influenza and Grippe, Like Ordinary
Colds, Require Calotabs, the Per-

fected Calomel That Is Free From
Nausea and Danger of Salivation.

Physicians and druggists claim that

the great epidemic of influenza has

conclusively demonstrated that the

quickest cure for a cold and the best

preventive of influenza and pneumonia
is to keep the liver active so that the

digestive organs may be in perfected

condition. For this purpose Calotabs,

the new nausealess calomel that is

freed from the sickening and saliva-

ting effects, is the most thorough and
dependable as well as the most agree-

able laxative.

Calotabs have the special advantage
of not making the patient sick and
weak, as they are free from the nau-

seating and griping qualities and do

not upset the digestion and appetite.

One Calotab at bed time with a swal-

low of water—that's all. No salts, no
nausea, nor the slightest interference

with your eating, pleasure or work.
Next morning your cold has vanished,

your liver is active and you are feeling

fine, with a hearty appetite for break
fast.

For your protection, Calotabs are
sold only in original sealed packages,
price thirty-five cents. Sold by all

druggists and your money back if you
are not glad you got them.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, HAIR
STOPS FALLING

Save Your Hair! Get a Small Bottle

of Danderine Right Now—Also

Stops Itching Scalp

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected

scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair

of its lustre, its strength and its. very
life; eventually producing a feverish-

ness and itching of the scalp, which if

not remedied causes the hair roots to

shrink, loosen and die—then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine to-

night—now—any time—will surely

save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots

of it if you will just try a little Dan
derine. Save your hair! Try it!

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADEMARK

REGISTERED.

COMMANDS DEFERENCE

DESERVES PREFERENCE

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, 0.

Don't Trifle With Croup,

or a Deep Cold
When you have a cold in the

chest and it hurts to cough or

breathe deeply, that is the
danger signal, and you are

riskingpneumonia if you don't
heed it.

MOTHER'SJTOY

is a reliable remedy in the treat-

ment of croup, coughs, colds, sore-

ness in the chest and kindred

troubles. It is warming and
penetrating, and quickly re-

lieves conges-

tiod a»d sore-

ness. An invalu-

able remedy for

croup, and
harmless to th;

tenderest skin.

Doctors recom-
mend it; good
dealears sell it.

2Scand50cjars.

ITH many hearty eaters the
tendency is toward over-in-

dulgence. Over-eating fre-

quentlyproducesuncomfort-
able after effects and results in dis-

agreeable attacks of indigestion or

dyspepsia. The most prompt and
pleasantway to avoid serious trou-

ble is by the use of Mi-o-na tablets.

Mi-o-na brings instant relief and
rectifies digestive troubles. It is

pleasant, effective, convenient and
inexpensive. If it relieves you it

costs you 60c a box ; if not your
druggist will refund your money.
Sold in tablets, only under such a

guarantee. Ask your druggist.

\ Bdor/ffffYOm/ G>. ffkacaNY
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THE QUEEN OF THE GROVE

The queen of the grove was sad.

She had moved into the weeping wil-

low the first of May and had been
growing unhappy ever since. Her
home for years had been in the chest-

nut tree on the hill, where the sun

shone nearly all day, but that had
grown to be an old story. The queen
wanted a change, so she rented her

home in the chestnuts to Professor

Frisky and wife and moved down by
the brook, for she was a thrifty queen

and thought it would be convenient to

have darning needles always right at

hand to give to her fairies when they

were mending the leaves of the trees

or making their beautiful lacework.

She did not dream that the constant

weeping of the willow and murmuring
of the brook would affect her spirits.

However, as she had leased the

place for a year and the Friskies were
raising a family in the chestnuts, and
as she would not wish to hurt the

feelings of the willow people by mov-
ing anyway, she decided to remain

and make the best of things.

The doctor advised her to take a

ride every day on the sunbeam that

arrived in the afternoon—not to go all

the ninety million miles that it trav-

eled, but just a few hundreds of miles

and back again. He also suggested

that the sweetest bird of the fields

should be invited to become her guest

and to cheer her with sweet music.

When the news went abroad through

Birdland, the greatest excitement fol-

lowed. The birds were all on tiptoe

preening their feathers and practicing

their songs.

As it was a queen to be entertained,

the king bird claimed that it was his

right to be the one chosen for the

honor; and, although all the birds

knew he really couldn't sing a note,

his reputation for fighting was such

that no one dared to contradict him.

So he plunged into the brook for a nice

bath, then he flew up into a tree and

put his best black and white suit into

spick-span order, and off he went to

the queen. When he tried to sing,

however, his sharp, shrill twitters

made the queen's attendants laugh.

But the queen said: "My good king

bird, we value you very highly, for

you drive away the crows and the

hawks, and we know you are a brave

fighter, so won't you be contented to

help us by protecting us?"
And so the king bird was dismissed.

"She wants to be amused," said the

blue jay, "and I'm the one to do it."

And he flew to an oak near the queen's

house, where he screamed and
squawked until she noticed him. Then
such a performance! He bobbed and

bowed and danced and screamed until

the poor queen shut her eyes and put

her hands over her ears as she cried

out: "Oh, do send that dreadful bird

away!

"

"It's singing she wants," said the

tanager, "and beauty at the same time.

I'l please her, I'm sure."

"What a beautiful bird you are!"

exclaimed the queen as the brilliant

scarlet flashed in the tree. She lis-

tened to the song for a little wnile, but

soon tired of it. "It seems to me
you're off the key, birdie," she said.

"You'd better practice up a little

more."
The next day thi queen heard the

song, "See here, pretty bird, see here."

She looked out and saw an oriole, all

in bright yellow and black. Truly that

was a glimpse of living sunshine in

the grove. The queen was pleased,

the doctor was pleased and the oriole

was invited to stay.

The next morning, however, while
the queen was enjoying her last little

nap, what should she hear but the
voice of the oriole grown snappy and
saucy. "See here, fellows, see here.

She's still asleep, she's still asleep."

Now, even a kind queen and a sad

queen couldn't stand that. Mr. Oriole

was ordered away in a hurry and ad-

vised to learn better manners.
Now, all this attention on the part

of the birds had taken up the queen's

mind, and she was already feeling

much better.

One day, as she was returning on
the sunbeam ride, she loitered a little

in the open field over a clump of berry

bushes. Suddenly she heard the

sweetest song: "Sweet, sweet, sweet,

sweety-weety-w'eety'weety^weety.weet,

tweet."

She looked carefully, but could not

see the singers. The next day mes-
sengers were sent out to hunt for

them, and they came back bringing

two little plain birds with no preten-

sion to beauty or style.

"Sing? Of course we'll sing. We
always sing, all day long and nearly

all the year long. But we never
thought for a minute that a queen
would care for the songs of little

every-day song sparrows."

So the sweetest singers were found,

and their sweet little songs and brave
little spirits cured the queen, and all

the grove was happy.—Selected.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-

gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each
box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, is not sticky ot

greasy, and does not rub off.

STUPENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c

Washington, D. C. (Special).—An
unusual offer is being made by the

editor of the Pathfinder, to send the

paper to new reader- 13 weeks for 15

cents. This well known national week-

ly magazine contains all the worth
while news of the world, illustrated

and presented in a most entertaining

manner. It is clean, sincere, non-par-

tisan, reliable—well printed in large

type. It puts everything clearly, fairly

and briefly.

Washington, the home of the Path-

finder, is the nerve-center of civiliza-

tion, history is being made at tLis

world capital. The Pathfinder's illus-

trated weekly review gives you a clear,

impartial and correct diagnosis of pub-

lic affairs during these strenuous,

epoch-making days, fit is the only big

weekly magazine at the seat of govern-

ment. Send 15 cents' for 13 weeks
trial subscription to the Pathfinder,

187 Douglas St., Washington, D. C.

The 15 cents does not repay the editor,

but he is glad to invest in new friends.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been

using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick Cut of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying

off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea
Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. iSend $1 today

to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9252

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. You take no risk. Mr.

Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch

you get. If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.

Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-

perience of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

*»**»***"• *** *** ****** *** *** *** **
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I The Quick Way to 4
% Stop a Cough %

This home-made gyrrjp does the
work in a hut ry. Easily pre-

pared, and e ives about $2.

-3*»*«*?**3*»^'»*'^

You might be surprised to know that
the best thing you can use for a severe
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre-
pared at home in' just a few moments.
It's cheap, but for prompt results it beats
anything else you ever tried. Usually
stops the ordinary cough or chest cold in
24 hours. Tastes' i>leasant, too—children
like it—and it is pure and good.
Pour 2Vi ounces of Pinex in a pint

bottle; then fill it up with plaip
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
tied molasses, honey, or corn syrur,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full pint—a family
supply—but costing no more than a
small bottle of ready-made cough syrup.
And as a cough medicine, there is

really nothing better to be hadi at rny
price. It goes right to the spot ;,nd
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and air passages, stops the
annoying throat tickle, loosens the
phlegm, and soon your cough stop;) en-
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
whooping cough and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, famou;
for its healing effect on the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your

druggist for "2% ounces of Pine? " wil.h
directions and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absoluf a satis-
faction or money promptly n-funtied.

The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind

\DoYbu
^Need

FREE auto
i

NOT A CONTEST.
|We have a new pla

wherebywefurnish
[

oar new represent-
atives with a 19181
automobile Free, In .

addition to their/
regular pay. Write ,

quick while thi
special offeriaoper

Albert Mills, Mgr.

MONEY?
If you are making less than SI50 a
month, write me today. I have no
"get-rich-quick" plan. But if you
are wide-awake, honest, willlngto
workwith me and give me at least
part of your time, I offer you

$ MAN OR WOMAN
the Special Agency (local or trav-
eling) for our great line of House-
hold Necessities. Experience ia

unnecessary. I will furnish every-
thing, so that lack of capital shall not

Stand in your way. Hundreds of pros-
perous men and women who started this
way are now making $150 a month and
more. It's your great opportunity—and I
say don't miss it, Juat drop me a post
card today for complete particulars FREE.
9216 American BIdg., Cincinnati, 0.

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL

'

For the Hands
Soap 25c, Ointment 25~& 50o.» Talcum 25c. Sample
each mailed free by **Cuticura, Dept, M, Boston.'

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Term.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many

of the world's leading preachers, In 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid, $1.50.
Money back If not pleased. The CO-OPER-
ATIVE PUB. CO., Klrkwood, Mo.

WANTED
Raw Furs, Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Ginseng
Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN
Roanoke, Va.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMIT|AVENUE
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. G

Chat. W. Soseley, H.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bear Conyeia & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vai.-'tory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. G.

»•

THE NEWE8T STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL- %
VER PLATE WARE

Clocks that will run, and a large 4j

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornament*.
We are the oldest leading firm • •

in the city. Everything guar- '

)

anteed.

SCH1FFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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Our Dead

LONON.—Dollie Elizabeth Lonon, wife of J. B.

Lonon, was born in the county of McDowell, near

the foothills of the Blue Rl'ge Mountains, on

August the 3, 1877. She died in the same county,

and near the same place, November the 3, 1918.

She was therefore, forty-one years, three months and

twenty-one days of age at her death.

About twenty-three years ago, Mrs. Lonon was
married to Mr. J. B. Lonon, of McDowell county.

Soon after their marriage they built them a beau-

tiful little home in the North Catawba

valley, now Linville Station on the C. C. & O."

rail road. Here Mrs. Lonon lived, loved and was

loved till God spoke from Heaven and said, "it is

enough, come up higher."

Sister Lonon leaves a husband, one sone and one

grandson, with many relatives, neighbors and friends

to mourn their loss. Her body encased in a beauti-

ful black casket, was laid to rest in Concord ceme-

tery.

The large number of people, assembled on the

morning of December ], together with the pall of

sadness that hangs over the community, testify to

the esteem in which she was held in the community.

She was loved by all in the community and was in

love with every one.

Mrs. Lonon was an invalid for sixteen years of her

married life. For seven years she suffered with

that malady, known as Pellagra. In all of her

afflictions, she bore it as becometh a child of God,

which she was. In all of my exeprience I have not

seen greater patience nor greater faith in God.

She was a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, her membership heing at Concord

church, within the bounds of Spruce Pine charge.

She loved her church and her pastor. Her home

was the home of her pastor. Even after she took

her bed. she wanted to care for her pastor.

It was my pleasure to be her pastor for two

years prior to her decease. Most of these two

years. Sister Lonon was in bed, but often I would

call to see her. I am glad I knew her. She loved

her Lord and loved to talk about His kingdom

here on earth. She was devoted to her husband

and son, and often would tell me that she was ready

to go home in God, but if it was His good will, she

would like to linger for a little while in order to be

near her husband and son. Her last reauest to

them was for them to serve God.

Everything that loving hands could do was done

for Sister Lonon. Husband and son seldom left

her bed during her last illness. Sister Lonon was

a devoted wife and mother and all will miss her.

"I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me.

blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from

henceforth: Tea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labors and their works do follow

them." May He who doeth all things well, com-

fort and guide those who mourn her death.

JAS. P. MORRIS.

WILSON.—George Franklin Wilson, youngest son

of Frances and Franklin Wilson, was born In

Cleveland county, near Belwood, N. C, January 3,

1887, and died, January 6, 1919, aged 32 years and

three days. He was married to Rachel Dixon, Janu-

ary, 1908. Of this union four children were borned,

Paris, Madge, Thomas and George, Jr. Brother Wil-

son's companion preceeded him to the "Glory

World" about six months ago. He professed faith

in Christ during the ministry here of Rev. J. E.

Woosley and united with the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, at Kadesh at the tender age of

twelve. Later ho was elected to the office of stew-

ard, in which communion and In which capacity

he served well until God called him to the church

triumphant. He leaves four sweet children, father,

mother, two brothers, two sisters and many friends

to mourn their loss. Brother Wilson was one of

God's noble servants. His life was short, but he

accomplished more than a great many men who live

to be much older than he was.

He liveth long who liveth well.

All other life Is short and vain.

He liveth longest who can tell

Of living most for Heavenly gain.

While his health was good, he was at his place

every Sunday. He appreciated the privileges of the

Sanctuary. He was a man who loved to hear the

word preached, and he was the preachers friend.

His health began to fail him in 1917, but at one

time last year, it seemed as if he would regain It.

His condition was encouraging, but the death of his

companon was more than he could stand. He
never recovered from the shock. I was at the bed-

side of Brother Wilson a great many times, and

I always found him pleaasnt and cheerful. Just

before I left for conference last November, we talk-

ed at length about Heaven and being prepared for

that journey from whence no traveler returns. He
said he hated to leave his children, his loved ones

and his many friends, but he was resigned to Gods

will, and was ready to go. He said that he

knew his time here was not long, that he would

soon be with Bachel. A few days before his death

he became somewhat confused about his spiritual

Condition, but It was only a temporary confusion.

I often read the Word to him, and prayed with

him. I shall never forget our talks, they will fol-

low me until I have the privilege of talking with

him again. I shall never forget the farewell hand

shake. I was In to see him just a few days before

he left us. The grasp of that hand can never be

forgotten, I can almost feel his hand now. He
died with the blessed assurance that he was a

child of God, a servant of Christ. On Monday
morning, about six o'clock, January 6, his spirit

left his body and went home to God who gave it.

Brother Wilson will be greatly missed at his

church. He was a man of fine mind and was well

educated, and kept up and abreast with the progress

of the times. He was a leader, a diligent and un-

ceasing worekr. Happy Is the church that has young

men like him.

On Tuesday morning, January 7, his funeral was

conducted by his pastor, assisted by his former

pastor. Rev. L. E. Stacy, and his body was laid

to rest in Kadesh cemetery. His funeral was at-

tended with the honors of the Junior Order Ameri-

can Mechanics. May the God of comfort sustain the

bereaved ones.

Servant of God well done.

Rest from thy loved employ.

The battle fought, the vict'ry won.

Enter thy master's Joy.

DWIGHT W. BROWN, pastor.

KING.—Miss Myrtle King, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. E. N. King, of Hickory Grove, passed to her

heavenly home on January 18, 1919.

Though her body was racked with pain, she bore

her suffering with gentle patience and fortitude. In
the passing of such a bright, happy, pure and noble

Christian girl, the Hickory Grove Methodist church,

of which she was a most zealous member, and the

community to which she gave of her cheerful dis-

position, have experienced a great loss. And while

our hearts are torn and left bleeding, we know our

loss is her glorious and eternal gain. We have the

full assurance that she will enjoy the glories of the

celestial life in all its fullness.

Myrtle was a favorite with all who knew her, be-

cause of her sweet disposition. She always had a

kind word for every one. How her death did shock
us. Snatched away almost in her prime, and while

our hearts are burdened with sorrow, we cannot
murmur for a single time, for we know that her life

just beginning to bloom in this world will open
in its full beauty and splendor in the other

world where the brightness of eternity's sun will but

add radiance to its glory.

Tins beautiful Christian girl, possessed of sterling

traits of character, is mourned not only by a father,

mother, three brothers and two sisters, but by a
host of loving friends,

Tis true she left us here to mourn, and never

shall to us return. Oh. the loss; how can we spare

her I One like her, where can we find? The love we
all did bear her, wise, faithful, true and kind. But
then if we are but faithful to the end, we will meet
her as she stands on that shinning shore, arrayed

in all her beauty, grace and glory to greet us with

a long and loving welcome to the courts of endless

life.

BY A FRIEND.

K.ETC H I E.—Death has invaded the ranks of Bre-
vard street membership and has taken one of the best

members. Quite remarkable that of the many, per-

haps half the membership who have had the influenza,

this is the only one who has fallen so far.

Mrs. Lillie K. Ketchie, was born, August 31. 1874,

and fell asleep in Jesus, January 14, 1919, age 44

years, 4 months and 14 days.

Called in the prime of life, her beautiful spirit

released from the body departed to be with God
and wait in the bright home of the good for the

coming of loved ones behind. Mrs. Ketchie will be

missed most in the home where she was loved

devotedly. She leaves a husband and five children,

two sons and three daughters.

She will be missed in her church where she was
ever faithful, filling her place at services and in

the Woman's Societies.

Earth is poorer, but heaven is brighter by her

giving. The suviving loved ones know where to find

her.

L. T. CORDELL.

BOYD.—James Blain Boyd died at his home at

Ararat, Va., January 18, 1919. at the age of 35

years.

He was a member of the Methodist Epscopal

Church, South, and was faithful until the end.

He leaves a wife and five children. May God's

richest blessing rest upon the' bereaved family and
friends.

His death was due to pneumonia, following in-

fluenza.

GEO. W. CLAY, Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS BY HAWTHORNE LANE STEW-
ARDS

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has, in His infinite

wisdom, removed from this life, our esteemed brother

and fellow-worker, Captain James W. Squires: and
Whereas, The intimate relation held by him during

his short life* with the members of this board, and
his high sense of patriotism and his sacrifices in

behalf of his country, make it fitting we record our

apreciation of him: therefore

Resolved: That the faithulness to duty in service,

both of church and country, and the wisdom and
ability which he exercised in aid of this church and
work of this board, by counsel, service and funds,

will be held in grateful remembrance.
Resolved: That the removal of such a man leaves a

vacancy and a shadow that will be deeply realized

by all, and will prove a grieveous loss to this church
and community.

Resolved: That with deep sympathy with the

afflicted family and relatives of the deceased, we
express our earnest hope that even so great a bereave-

ment may be overruled for the highest good o all;

and be it further

Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions he
spread upon our records, copies sent to the bereaved

family, and that they be submitted for publication to

our church paper and the daily press of Charlotte.

A. J. HAGOOD, Chairman,
. E. H. BELL,

T. D. PAYNE,
F. H. WASHBURN.

Committee.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Mrs. Hattie Terrell is the second member of our

Ladie's Aid Society to be called to her reward
beyond the great Divide.

It is with much sadness we give her up. We shall

miss her, but not for long, for it is only "yet a little

while," and we will meet her again around the

great White Throne.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has taken her

from us, our faithful, loyal and much loved mem-
ber ; we resolve

:

First, To submit without questions to the wisdom
of Him who knows best, for we know for our good,

he chastises.

Second, That in her going, we have lost a good
member of our society, the example of an ideal

mother and a good wife. May we imitate those

good qualities of hers that are truly worth while.

Third, That we extend to the sad husband, two
little boys and relatives, our deepest sympathy and
pray that their lives will be the better to meet her

in that "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere."
Fourth, That a copy of these resolutions be placed

on our society records, a copy sent to the husband
and a copy to the North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate.

MRS. A. D. ABERNETHY,
MRS. FLORENCE RTJSSEL.
MRS. LULU HICKMAN.

Committee

IN MEMORIAM
Cynthia Alfatine Regan Fouts was born In David-

son county, February 22, 1831, and departed this

life January 5, 1919, aged 87 years, 10 months and
14 days. She was a member of the Zion Methodist

Episcopal Church and strong in the faith of a
saviour's love, saying the only thing that caused

her to wish to remain longer was to be with her

children and friends, and more especially one
grandson who is now in France. She was not a

person to form large numbers of acquaintances and
friends, but those whom she did, she held very

dear. Mrs. Fouts being very fond of reading and
especially the Bible and Christian Advocate, some
months ago, she found on the cover of the Christian

Advocate a motto written to Dr. Frank Crane, en-

titled, "Mother," which she laid away, saying to tin

son with whom she made her home, "I am going to

keep it as it so identically represents me and you."
Following is the poem:

"She is my mother, said the young man, but I

call her my baby. She is eighty years old. Old
people are very much like babies, and we ought to

love them, 'for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.'
I have an idea life evens up things. When I was
young and helpless she took care of me, now I am
taking care of her. I am paying my debt. She
never left me alone when I was an infant; now I

do not leave her alone. She was patient with me
then; Now I am patient with her; she fed me; now
I feed her. I clothe and keep her. She sacrificed

her young life for me. I am glad of every chance
I have to sacrifice for her. She loved me when
I was ignorant, awkward, needing constant care,

and all because I was hers; born of her body and
part of her soul; now every feebleness and trait of

childhood in her endears her to me, for no other rea-

son except she is my mother. By so much as she

is a tax on my time, attention and money, I love

her. She shall not triumph over me in the day of

judgment, for my tenderness shall equal hers. She
watched with me until I grew up; I shall watch
with her unitl she steps into Heaven."
She is the last of a family of twelve children and

was the daughter of Gilliam and Susan Regan. She
was married to Nicholas Fouts, January 22, 1860.

To this union was born two children, John Wesley
and David Webster Fouts. She leaves two sons, their

wives and eleven grandchildren to mourn their loss,

but their loss is her eternal gain.

J. W. AND D. W. FOUTS.

DEATH OF DR. T. V. GOODE
Dr. T. V. Goode. of Rutherford College, died on

Sunday morning, January 12, at 2:30 o'clock. Dr.
Goode's health failed about two years ago, but he
had been able to practice medicine to some extent

until a few months ago. He was born in October,

1863.

Before coming to Rutherford College, Dr. Goode
practiced medicine at Cherryville. For the past

fourteen years he has practiced medicine at Ruther-
ford College. At both Cherryvile and Rutherford

Colege, Dr. Goode was a beloved physician. His
devotion to his profession is illustrated by the fact

that two hours before his death he thought that he

was prescribing for a patient. In both Cherryville

and Rutherford College, he was a consecrated mem-
ber of the Methodist church. Dr. Goode's whole
life has been one of unselfish Christian service.

For years he has been one of the best stewards in

the Methodist church at Rutherford College.

Dr. Goode's great contribution to North Carolina

is his leading part in making the Rutherford College

of today. He and Mr. J. E. Coulter gave the

original twenty acres of the present campus. His in-

terest in the college continued till the day of his

death. For years he has been one of the most
aggressive trustees. He was the physician and
friend of the students. The faculty and students of

the college adopted suitable resolutions and suspend-

ed all regular work for the day.

Dr. Goode is survived by his wife and eleven

children. Two of the sons are in France: R. L.

Goode, U. S. N. ; Harry Goode, U. S. A. The
other children are: Dr. Tance Goode, Morganton;
Mrs. William McDowell, Morganton; Mrs. Ned
Hallyburton, Asheville; and the following children

at home: Annie Belle, Ruby, George. Hal, Janie and
Thelma. He is survived by seven brothers and one

sister. The Reverend C. P. Goode, Thomasville;

the Reverend W. O. Goode, Hickory, R. C. Goode,
Lincolnton, U. S. Goode, Charlotte; Mrs. Plato

Miller, Lincolnton; M. E. Goode and H. C. Goode,

Macon, Ga. ; Ab Goode, Texarkana, Texas.

The funeral service was held at the home, con-

ducted by the Reverend M. B. Clegg, the pastor,

assisted by President M. T. Hinshaw and Professor

J. R. Walker. The Interment was In the Ruther-

ford College village cemetery.

THEODORE W. HAGER.

JOHN W. SNYDER
The angel of death having visited and removed

on December 29. 1918, one of the beloved and
honored members of our church and a faithful and
loyal member of our board of stewards, we desire

to give expression of the love ana high esteem In

which our co-worker and brother, John W. Snyder,

who was practically a charter member of our church,

was held, not only by his Immediate family and
relatives, but the entire community in which he had
resided since birth. Therefore be it

Resolved, first. That while the members of the

board of stewards, and others who were so long

associated wihh him in the activities looking to the

advancement of all the church interests, especially In

the salvation of men and women, bow in humble sub.

mission to the will of Him who doeth all things

well, yet we, in that true spirit of love and obedi-

ence to the Master, wish to give expression of our

appreciation of the life of Brother Snyder, which,

in the truest sense, was an inspiration to those who
labored with him for so many years in the cause

which he loved and espoused early in life.

Resolved, second. That not only the members of

the board of stewards, but the entire membership

of Burkhead Methodist Episcopal Church recognized

in Brother Snyder a true Christian soldier and one

who daily walked close with God. He was a man
who lived his religion and practiced It. His loyalty

to his church and his activity In her behalf were

frequently commented upon by those associated with

him on the board. In Bro. Snyder his associates. In

not only the church, but In all organizations with

which he enlisted his service, was readily recognized

a man of God—one who
t
moved without ostenta-

tion, yet one whose true honesty of purpose gave en-

couragement to all with whom he came in contact.

Resolved, third. That while, from an earthy

sense, we keenly feel the loss of Brother Snyder,

who labored so long with us, yet the sweet, Inspiring

thought comes to us that In his life he gave to us

many beautiful examples worthy of emulation.

Resolved, fourth. That to the bereaved wife, chil-

dren and other relatives, we extend the hand of

condolence, yet we feel convinced that in their loss,

eternal gain has come to the husband and father,

whose memory we shall ever cherish, for he was a

true follower of the Christ he loved and served.

Resolved, flth. That a copy of these heart-felt ex-

pressions of love and admiration for Brother Snyder

be spread upon the minutes of our board and a copy

be presented to the family.

J. O. WHITE,
B. E. CARMICHAEL,
P. H. FUTRELL.

Eyes inflamed by expo-

sure to Son, Dusl and Wind
luickly relieved by Murine

tyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle,

for Book of the Eye free wr»s h-is

furine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Eyess

A GOOD TIME TO ENTER RUTHER-
FORD

A good time to enter Rutherford to

do the second half of the year's work
is Monday, February 10. The first

half year's work is to be completed
on Saturday, February 8. Rutherford
is adding one-fifth every week to the
regular schedule. The plan is to fin-

ish the year's work about the middle
of May.

TWO ASSEMBLIES TO BE HELD IN
NORTH CAROLINA NEXT YEAR
At the recent divisional meeting of

the Epworth League of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, held at Ashe-
ville, this state, it was decided to hold

two yearly assemblies of the Epworth
League in North Carolina each year,

lasting from five to §even days each,

the assembly for western North Caro-

lina to be held at Lake Junaluska.

The North Carolina assembly will be
held at Louisburg College, Louisburg.

It was announced that the League is

planning to take a prominent part in

the raising of the $35,000,000 in the

Centenary movement. The organiza-

tion of the conference was perfected

here yesterday by the election of Prof.

Garfield Evans, of Sutherland, Fla., as

chairman, and Rev. Ralph E. Noller, of

Nashville, Tenn., as secretary.

HOW DO YOU HOE?
Say, how do you hoe your row, young
chap?

Say, how do you hoe your row?
Do you hoe it fair,

Do you hoe it square,

Do you hoe it the best you know?
Do you cut the weeds, as you ought

to do,

And leave what's worth while there

The harvest you'll garner depends on
you;

Are you working on the square?

Are you killing the noxious weeds,

young chap?
Are you making it straight and clean?

Are you going straight,

At a hustling gait,

Are you scattering all that's mean?
Do you laugh and sing and whistle

shrill,

And dance a step or two,

As the row you hoe leads up the hill?

The harvest is up to you.

—Driftwood.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silverwood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hptch and
they are now four -^-eeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "Hatched 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
Tou can have the same success. Ready Relief in

your baby chicks' first drinking water, will save

them from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5252 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that positively help save your

baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby

chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money if you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million doUar bank guaran-

tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?

That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

Warts Varnish
|

To remove any kind of Wart, 4»

Fistula, Bleeding and Seed T
Warts on any animal write for a «§•

box of

"BRUCE'S WART SALVE."

Guaranteed to cure or your

money refunded. Price, $1.05

per box by mail.

Bruce'sDrug Store
Scottsville, Va.
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District Appointments

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round*

February
Asheville Ct., stiver View 9

Flat Rock and Fletcher, Flat

Rock (7:30) 9

Mills River. Horse Shoe 15-16

Henderson ville, night 16

Rosman Ct., Rosman 22-23

Brevard, night

March
Mars Hill, Shiloh

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Eider

508 North Trycn street

Charlotte, N. C.

Second Round
Fe ru?.r'.

Hickory Grove, 11 a. m P

Tryon Street, night -

Weddington, Union, 11 a m 15-16

Waxhaw, Mineral Spring, 2:3t

p. m 16

North Monroe, night 6

Chadwick, Moores, 11 a. m 23

Belmont, night 23

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
February

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11

a. m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph Circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main Street, night . . 16

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Marion, N. C.—First Round.
Feb.

Mill Spring Ct., Lebanon 8-9

Euola Ct, Warlick Chapel 14

Connelly Spgs. Ct., Connelly Spgs.15-16

Marion Ct., Providence 22-23

Mar.

Rutherfordton Ct., Rutherfordton 1-2

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

I W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
Feb.

Madison—Stoneville, Madison 8-9

Danoury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

Mar.

Dobson, Dobson 1-2

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, P. E., Jefferson, N. C.

Feb.

North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

Mar.

Wilkes Ct., Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro Sta., p. m 1-2

The district stewards will please

meet at Jefferson December 31, 1918.

A full attendance is desired.

SHELBY DISTRICT

John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder
First Round

Feb.

Lowesville, Hill's Chapel 11 a.m. 8-9

Rock Spring, Denver, 3 p.m 9

Stanley, Stanley, 11 a.m 15-16

STATESVILLE DISTRICT

W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesville, N. C.

Second Round
February

Hickory circuit, Fairgrove, 11 a.

a 22-23

Hickory, First, Hickory, 7 p. m. 22-23

March
Race stree

A
St. Johns 11 a. m. . . 1-9

Statpoville circuit, Bethlehem, 3 p.

B/ Street, Broad Street, 7 p.

( !-2

Nort.i Lenoir, Mt. Hermon, 11 a.

I'm 8-9

k , iil.HH

'

South Lenoir-Whitnell, Valmead,
3 p. m 8-9

Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m ..15-16

Granite Falls, Granite Falls, 7 p.

m 15-16

Lenoir, First, Lenoir 11 a. m. ..22-23

Lenoir circuit Littlejchns, 3 p. m. 22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell 11 a.

m 29-30

Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April

Mooresville, Moortsville, 11 a. m. 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zkn, Mt. Zion, 7 p'.m 6-7

Xewton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14

Maiden, Mays church, 3 p. m. ..13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
C Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

First Round
February

'imaiM-lis Ct., Unity 8-9

'
i !i i)h jinlis Station 9

Salisbury Circuit 15-16

"as( Spencer, North Main 16

\l''f»mar]e Circuit 22

Salem 23

Xltiemarle. First St., night 23

March
P.elhel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Second Round
January

Waynesville Station 26

February
Canton Station 2

Sylva Station, 11 a m 9

Waynesville circuit, Balsam, night 9

Haywood, Mt. Zion 15-16

WebsterJCullowhee, Webster 22-23

March
Jonathan, Delwood 1-2

Clyde, Elizabeth 2-3

Bryson-Whittier, Bryson 9-10

Murphy station 15-16

Andrews station 16-17

Bethel circuit, Bethel 22-23

Macon, Mt. Zion 29-30

Franklin station 30-31

April

Franklin cirucit, lotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13

Murpihy circuit, Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 15-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4

Glenville 10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Burkhead, February 2, night.

Lexington station, February 9, 11 a.

m.

Hanes-Clemmons, ' Hanes, February

9, night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10.

11 a. m., Clemmons, February 10, 3

p. m.
Thomasville station, February 16, 11

a. m.
S. Thomasville, February 16, night.

Mocksville station, March 1, night,

March 2, 11 a. m.
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3

p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly
conference at liberty.

Lexington circuit, March 11-16.

Quarterly conference at Center.

Davidson circuit, March 17-23. Quart-

erly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quar-

terly conference at Siloam.

New Hope circuit, March 31, April

7. Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20.

Quarterly conference at Zion.

Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarter-

ly conference at Mt. Tabor.

Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Are You Losing

Your Grip

on Health?
Physician's Prescription to

Increase The Health and
Strength of Anaemic, Run-
down Men and Women
As a result of the tremendous strain

which the war has put upon so many
people, the nerve cells have become
devitalized, the whole system weakened
and thousands of men and women are

today losing their grip on health
simply because their blood is thin-

ning out and possibly starving through

lack of iron. It is through iron in the red coloring matter of the blood that life

sustaining oxygen enters the body and enables the blood to change food into

living tissue muscle and brain. If people would only keep their blood filled with

strength-giving iron by taking Nuxated Iron when they feel weak and run-

down they might readily build up their red blood corpuscles and quickly become
stronger and healthier in every way. If you are not strong or well you owe
it to yourself to make the following test: See how long you can work or how far

you can walk without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of ordi-

nary Nuxated Iron three times per day after meals for two weeks. Then test your

strength again and see how much you have gained. Nuxated Iron will increase the

strength of weak, nervous, '
' run-down '

' men and women in two weeks ' time in

many instances. The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satis-

factory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money. Nuxated Iron

is on sale at all good druggists.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit, May 6-11. Quar-

terly conference a* Oak Ridge.

Advance circuit May 14-18. Quar-
terly conference at Advance.

Farmington circuit, May 19-25.

Quarterly conference at Ward's.

Pastors on circuits will note that

-sufficient time has been given to in-

clude all churches within their charge.

They will please announce services at

each church at the most convenient
hour within the dates assigned.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the

praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying

20 and 30 a day. I got two packages

•of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."
You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Ready Relief put in your baby chicks' first drink-

ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a

famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 6252 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you

save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicles worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you

are not entirely satisfied and a million doUar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package

today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular §1 packages and insure every hatch

you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a

cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-

lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-

teed chick saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR FREE FROM
DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair Gets Soft, Fluffy

and Beautiful—Get a Small

Bottle of Danderine

If you care for heavy hair that glis-

tens with beauty and is radiant with

life, has an incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair; besides, it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of

dandruff. You can not have nice,

heavy, healthy hair if you have dan-

druff. This destructive scurf robs the

hair of its lustre, its strength and its

very life, and if not overcome it pro-

duces a feverishness and itching of

the scalp; the hair roots famish,

loosen and die; then the hair falls out

fast. Surely get a small bottle of

Knowlton's Danderine from any drug

store and just try it.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

INDOOR TOILET
Sanitary and Odorless on ten days

FREE TRIAL
No Money Down— No Deposit
No more outside back yard inconven-
iences. No chambers toempty. No sewer
or cesspool. Chemical process dissolves
human waste in water. No trouble. Kills

2 germs. Prevents flies, filth and
odors of outhouse. Arealneces-

for old, youngror invalids.
Preserves health.

Costs 1 Cent a Week
to Operate per Person.

Place in any room, hall or
closet. No trouble to install.
Guaranteed sanitary and
odorless. Endorsed by thou-
sands of users, doctors, san-
itary experts . health boards,
etc. AGENTS WANTED.

Kawnear Cabinet Co..
427 KawnearB!dg,Kan«asCity,Mo,

sity :

AVOID INFLUENZA
and its dreaded ally. Pneumonia, by using

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, using GOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed if directions are followed. Gowan'a
reduces fevers and helps the heart Send for
sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

1
25c.
Sue.

.00

AUTO TOP COVERS
$8.00

and up.

Parcels

Postpaid. Easy to Apply

Liberty Tops Tailored to Fit
The best is none too- good if your top is worth re-

covering at all. Th& top is always the first part to
wear out. Don't buy any old makeshift. Get our new
catalog with samples and prices of NEW TOPS, TOP
COVERS—SEAT COVERS. TIRES and TUBES.

LIBERTY TOP & TIRE CO., cincVnat?; o.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE

Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the
treatment of nervous debility and as
a tonic and flesh-builder. They also
recommend it in cases of Indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid
poisoning and for disorders of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-
ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are afflicted with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it falls to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, B iMum Springs,

N.C.
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Renew Your Health

At Nature's Fountain
Without the Expense and Loss of Time

Necessary for a Visit to the Spring

THE CRISIS

There comes a time in the life of prac-

tically every man and woman when their

digestive or eliminative organs, or both, fail

to respond to drugs prepared by human

skill. In fact drugs seem to do them

about as much harm as good for their sys-

tems rebel against all drugs. These are

the cases which physicians call "stub-

born" and "chronic" for the reason that

they persist in spite of drug treatment.

I do not refer to incurable diseases such

as cancer and consumption, but to that

larger class of functional disorders which

we meet every day, where the organs of

digestion and elimination are impaired.

For this class of cases our best physi-

cians and our big city specialists send

their wealthy patients to the mineral

springs where, in the great majority of

cases, they are permanently restored or

decidedly benefited. But what about the

poor man who has not the money or the

busy man or woman who cannot spare

the time to spend several weeks or pos-

sibly months at a health resort? Shall

circumstances deny them the restoration

to health which Nature has provided?

Read my answer in the coupon at the

bottom of this page.

I have the utmost confidence in the

Shivar Mineral Spring Water for to it I

owe my Restoration to yealth and proba-

bly my Life. It has made me tens of

thousands of friends in all parts of America

and even in foreign countries, whose faces

1 have never seen. Yet I count them my

friends for the Shivar Spring Water has

bound them to me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few

samples of which I publish below for your

benefit, and if you find among them any

encouragement as to your own health, do

not hesitate to accept my offer which has

no limits or conditions except those shown

on the coupon. If you could read the

letters that come to me daily, numbering

about ten thousand a year, and the vast

majority of them similar to those printed

below, you would not wonder that I make

this offer displaying my absolute confi-

dence in the restorative powers of Shivar

M» leral Water.

INDIGESTION
I was suffering with indigestion, stomach and

liver disorders and all its train of horrifying
phenomena for several months. 1 had lived on
milk, soft eggs, shredded wheat, a very insuffi-
cient diet for an active working man, and, of
course, from disease and starvation was in a
very low state of nervous vitality and general
debility. I ordered ten gallons of your Mineral
Water which I used continuously, reordering
when necessary, and in four months gained
twenty-nine pounds was strong and perfectly
well, and have worked practically every day
since. It acts as a general renovator of the sys-
tem. I prescribe it in my practice, and it has in
every instance bad the desired effects. It is

essential to use this water in as large Quantities
as possible, for its properties are so happily
blended and In such proportion that they will
not disturb the most delicate system. It is

purely Nature's remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT. M. D., Savannah, Ga.

I feel it my duty to suffering humanity to
make public announcement of the benefits I
have derived from Shivar Spring Water. I have
been a sufferer for the past twenty-five years
from indigestion and dyspepsia. After one
week's trial of Shivar Water I commenced to
improve, and after drinking it for four weeks
I gained fifteen pounds. I feel better and
stronger than I have in twentv-five years. I
strongly recommend this water to any one with
stomach trouble. I am writing this voluntarily
and trust it will fall in the hands of many who
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted with indi-
gestion and nervous dyspepsia.

C. V. TRUITT, La Grange, Ga.,
President Unity Cotton Mills.

I wish to add my testimony to the wonderful
powers of the Shivar Mineral Water. For a

number of years my wife has been a sufferer

from indigestion and nervous debility, and her

condition had reached such a stage as to baffle

the skill of our most eminent physicians. Her
extreme nervousness and heart troubles at

times were alarming and she had become al-

most a nervous wreck. The latter part of last

May she began using the Shivar Water,
which she has continued to this date with most
satisfactory results.

H. C. BAILEY, Johnston, S. C.

Editor Johnston News-Monitor.

DYSPEPSIA
I have suffered for many years from gastric

troubles, stomach puffed and food sour. I have
tried many remedies and a good many waters.
Some have helped, but none have given me
such relief as your Spring Water. I use it and
recommend it to my patients.

W. D. GRIGGSBY, M. D., Blaney, S. C.

For many years I suffered with stomach
trouble as a direct result of asthma. I consulted
the very best specialist in this country, and
spent quite a large sum ofmoney in my endeavor
to get relief. However, I had about come to the
conclusion that my case was hopeless, but by
accident I happened to get hold of one of your
booklets, and decided to try Shivar Spring
Water. After drinking the water for about three
weeks I was entirely relieved, and since that
time have suffered but little inconvenience
from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the
use of your Water to any one that maybe suffer-
ing from stomach trouble.

OSCAR T. SMITH, Baltimore, Md.,
Vice-Pres. Young & Selden Co., Bank Stationers.

RHEUMATISM
I have tested your Spring Water in several

cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-

ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted

nicely in each case, and I believe that if used

continuously for a reasonable time will give

permanent relief. It will purify the blood,

relieve debility, stimulate the action of the

liver, kidneys and bladder, aiding them in

throwing off all poisonous matter.

C. A. CROSBY, M. D., Leeds, S. C.

Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her
hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring
Water removed every trace of the enlargement.

WM. C. CARTER, Fredericksburg, Va.

I am anxious to get more of the Water. It

has done me more good than anything I have
ever tried for rheumatism.

MRS. H. C. EDWARDS, Roper, N. C.

I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble and a year ago was stricken with acute ar-

ticular rheumatism; was helpless for months,

and since using your spring water I am walking

without any crutch and improving daily. Indi-

gestion much relieved. I wish I could write

Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the world

could become acquainted with it.

MRS. THEO. KUKER, Florence, S. C.

It is doing my rheumatism so much good. My
limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.

MRS. JAMES R. CARTER, Warrenton, Va.

BILIOUSNESS
For over two years following a nervous break-

down, I have suffered with a liver so torpid that
ordinary remedies were absolutely powerless.
Under such circumstances, I came to Shivar
Spring, and began drinking the Water. Upon
advice, however, the first night I took a laxa-
tive; the second night a milder one. Since then
I have taken none at all. The effect of the
water has been remarkable—its action on my
liver most marked, and my health and spirits

greatly improved. I am satisfied that the laxa-
tive, followed by the Water, was the proper
treatment in my case. My condition is now
perfect. S. A. DERIEUX, Greenville, S. C.

It is a great pleasure to tell you that your
water has been a great benefit I may say a
great blessing, to me. My wife says it has
helped me more than anything else I ever tried.

I have been, for thirty years, a sufferer from
stomach trouble.

REV. E. H. ROWE, Buena Vista, Va.
Co-President Southern Seminary.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
I feel that it is due you that I should give

my testimony, unsolicited, as to the benefits de-
rived from the use of your Shivar Springs Water.
I was unable to do my work, and had been un-
der the treatment of physicians for six months
for kidney and liver troubles when I decided to

try your Spring Water, and now after using it

for about thirty days I am able to do my work,
feel good, and have gained about twenty pounds.
I most heartily recommend its use to all who
suffer f'om disorder of the liver and kidneys.

M. L. STEPHENS, Ohoopee, Ga.

It is fine for liver troubles, also for constipa-
tion. I cheerfully give you this information as

to beneficial results in my case.
REV. A. McA. P1TTMAN, Carlisle, S. C.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail It Today. —i—
Shivar Spring,

Box 5T, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dol-

lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions

which you will send, and if I report no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price of the water in full, on receipt of the

two empty demijohns, which I agree to return within a month.

Name P. O

Express Office

•OS-Please write distinctly.

BADE MARK REGISTERED

RENAL AND CYSTIC
I suffered for eight years with kidney trouble

and inflammation of the bladder to the extent
1

that I would have to get up during the night
some five or six times. After using this water
only a few days, I am entirely relieved and
suffer no more effect of the trouble whatever. 1

J. P. D., Columbia, S. C.

Your Water has done me more good than any-
thing I ever tried for bladder trouble.

A. R. F.. Virgilina. Va.

I had been down with bladder trouble.

Couldn't stand on my feet three m.nutes at a
lime. In three days after I commenced drink,
ing your Mineral Water my pain was all gone,
could walk where I pleased, and felt like a new
man. s. B. D., Wesley, Ga.

My wife has had a bad kidney trouble for
several years. She has been using the water only
about three weeks and it has already made her
a new woman. Her color is much improved,
her appetite is all that she could wish for, her
digestion seems to be perfect. We give Shivar
Springs credit for it all.

T. G. S., High Point, N.C.

URIC ACID

I have been for many years affected with uric
acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHENY. M. D., Chancellor, Ala.

I can recommend your Mineral Water for dis-

orders caused by uric poison. I suffered and
have been relieved. It affords me pleasure to
recommend this Water to all sufferers.

J. H. WHITMORE. Lexington. Va.

MISCELLANEOUS

I gained in weight ten (10) pounds in two
weeks by drinking the two bottles you sent me,

FRED J. ALLENDER, Wilmore, Ky.

Your Water is fine. Have gained nine pounds;
a m feeling fine. J. A. SCRUGGS, Rabun Gap, Ga.

This Water relieved Mrs. Bowie of one of the

most stubborn cases of urticaria I have ever
seen or read of. She had tried the most skillful

physicians at her command, with little if any
results. H. C. BOWIE, Jacksonville, Florida.

Please send me a carboy of Water, as the ten

gallons I used did me more good than Hot
Springs and all other treatments did. I am
nearly as stout as ever.

W. L. EARGLE. Alston. S. C.

The Water has been a great surprise to me, as

I fully expected to call on you to return my
money. It is certainly not a faith cure in my
case. PROF. A. S. WEBB, Concord, N. C.

Supt. Concord Public Schools.

The Water is doing wonders for me.
R. S. PHILLIPS, Attorney. Marsafleld, Mo.

j

Your Mineral Water has done my wife more:
good than anything we have ever tried.

S. P. RICHARDSON, Quanah. Texas.
]

My wife has used one bottle and is so much 1

improved.

J. S. LAFFERTY, M. D., Concord , N. C. i

The Water has done wonders for me.
MRS. E. H. MASON, Brunswick, Ga.

Never found anything to do my wife so much
good in such short time.

LOUIS McCLENDON, Edison, Ga.
|

The Water is doing my wife a great deal of
j

good already. C. E. HEDGES, Marietta, Ga.
j

Wife has improved rapidly under the use of
j

your Mineral Water, not having had to take a !

single dose of medicine since beginning i is use. 1

I certainly thank you for your kind considera-l

tion. (REV.) J. M.FLEMING, LumberUni N.C.j
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WHEN I GO HOME

A little while and then the summer day,

When I go home,

"lis lonesome winter now, but 'twill be May

When I go home.

Beyond the gloom of moor and fen I see

The welcome warm of those who wait for me.

Work ceases not in sunshine or in shower

Till I go home.

But in the stillness of the twilight hour

I dream of home.

And when the night wind moans across thewold

I feel nor dread of dark nor chill of cold.

All will be well and all be happiness

When I go home.

The wanderings all o'er and loneliness

When I go home.

There will be light at eventide for me

—

The light that never was on land or sea.

—British Weekly.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year * 2 - 00

Six Months i- 00

To all preachers of the Gospel, jjer year 1-00

Editorial

THE CALL TO SERVICE

This call is intimately associated with the

ministry of intercession. One cannot linger

long at the mercy seat till the impulse of his

heart finds expression in the words of Saul,

stricken by the way, "Lord, what wilt Thou

have me to do?" It is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God, not only in

the final judgment, but in the matter of con-

scientious service in our relation to the men

with whom we come in contact during this life.

We must serve our generation by the will

of God, and we shall not be able to quiet the

conscience while we attempt to make a mere

holiday of life. On the other hand, if we even

take life more seriously and attempt to be re-

ligious we shall find that the aim of it all is

not attained by merely subjective goodness.

We must get beyond this stage, or the light

that is in us must finally go out.

The prophet Isaiah (Isa. 6:1-8) must have

been accustomed to frequent heart searching,

and no doubt the conduct of the king who had

just died and the degeneracy so widely preva-

lent had laid unusual burdens upon his mind

and heart. So we find him in God's house with

an open vision before him, which, after reveal-

ing the infinite holiness of God, shows him his

moral depravity and the uncleanness of his

lips, and causes him to cry out for purification.

Doubtless he was the best man of his time, but

in the light of the divine presence he could

make no plea of righteousness; could only see

himself as a man of unclean lips dwelling in

the midst of a people of unclean lips. All this

came to him because his eyes had seen the

King, the Lord of hosts.

To every man there must first be a vision of

God. Somewhere along the way of life it must

be recorded that God met him. The whole

course of life ever afterward is changed, old

programs are abandoned and a new one inau-

gurated. The vision of God is immediately

succeeded by the vision of self, and this by the

glad consciousness of a new nature and the

passion for service. Here it is that one hears

the "voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I

send and who will go for usf " The eager re-

sponse then comes, '

' Here am I ; send me.
'

'

Surely in this period of intercession many
have already felt the fires burning and have

heard the voice calling to service. We shall be

very much disappointed if there are not many
in whom God will reveal Himself and who, like

Isaiah, will emerge from the vision exclaiming,

"Here am I, send me." Some will fall by the

wayside under the blinding light of the eternal

world, and will cry with Saul, "Lord, what

wilt Thou have me to do ?

"

We believe in the divine call to service in

the ministry, and there never was a time in the

history of the church when this power needed

more to be invoked nor when it could be more

reasonably expected. Let those already in the

ranks pray for a new commission, and let the

whole church pray for a great company of

volunteers ready to go forward as new doors

open for the extension of the kingdom of our

Lord.

INTO THE HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES

This is the figure used by our Lord to give

emphasis to intensive methods of propagat-

ing His kingdom. The Saviour anticipated the

wants of timid and wayward multitudes whose

salvation could be compassed only by aggressive

evangelism. Luke 14 :23 sounds the bugle note

of victory even while the church tarries to dis-

cuss its problems. The fact is, there is but one

great problem, that is sin, and hesitation is

the bane of present-day methods of dealing

with it. Difficulties grow apace before a peo-

ple who have lost the inspiration of a trium-

phant faith. "This is the victory that over-

cometh the world, even our faith."

The glory of primitive Methodism was its in-

tense earnestness in the matter of individual

salvation. The message of the preacher was
one of warning to the sinner coupled with the

promise of eternal life through repentance and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. But the work
did not stop with the message. There was,

following the message, labor with the individ-

ual—personal effort to induce surrender to

Christ on the spot. So much was this the

case that Methodists were often subjected to

criticism for attempting to drag men into the

kingdom of God. The result Was that many
who, though convicted of sin, were stubborn

and loth to yield, were yet persuaded to try,

and, like the poor paralytic, came to Jesus,

"borne of four."

It will be indeed glorious if the Centenary

should furnish the occasion of a great awaken-

ing among the Methodists. And why should

it not? It is time for such an awakening.

It is a matter of deep concern whether the

tame and insipid methods of gospel work at

the present time will not carry the whole

church to its sepulcher of death. Not only

are sinners to be saved by aggressive methods

but by these alone can the church maintain

that militant attitude which is necessary to

save from spiritual stagnation and death.

Many a church today making a fair show for

itself in every other respect, is adding nothing

to the roster of the kingdom, while wickedness

and vice are making closer invasions day by

day. Their crime is that of inactivity—a want
of aggressiveness—a. failure to obey the King's

command to go out into the highways and
hedges and compel them to come in.

The gospel method anticipates the salvation

of the unwilling—the saving of those who are

disinclined to hear and heed the call. This is

the explanation of the enduement of super-

natural power. The saving gospel was to be

manifested as the wisdom of God and the pow-
er of God. As on the day of pentecost, so in

all the ages to come there was to be in the

awakened church such manifestations of power
as would bring multitudes of the indifferent

world to cry, What must we do to be saved?

Such scenes have never occurred, and cannot

be expected to occur where the church is not

panoplied with that aggressive spirit which

makes her as
'

' fair as the moon, as clear as the

sun, and as terrible as an army with banners.
'

'

"Let Zion's watchmen all awake,

And take the alarm they give."

"THE KIND OF PASTOR SHE WANTED"
Dr. Byron H. Stauffer, is one of the most

interesting and edifying contributors to the

Christian Guardian. Somehow there is some-

thing unusually incisive about his style and one

feels after reading his article that he has said

just the right thing. He goes at his subject

very much as Dr. J. H. Jowett is accustomed to

and convinces you of his spiritual insight by a

peculiar fervency of utterance. In a recent

issue of the Guardian Dr. Stauffer, under the

above head, gives a very fine analysis of pas-

toral duties, if we should not say the pastor's

privilege of service, and punctures completely

that old saw about What the soldiers are going

to do to the church when they come back from
the war. Along with many others he is

evidently growing weary of the assertion that

the returning soldier will demand a new
church. But here is what he says

:

"She was one of a committee of three who
came to consult with me regarding a preacher

for their pretty California town. The chair-

man said what they needed was a mixer, a man
who could referee a baseball game, run in and
out of the billiard rooms, tell the fellows on
the hotel porch a "new one"—in short, be a

hail-fellow-well-met. The other man thought
they should have a financier, one who could

dig up his own salary. The little woman final-

ly remarked that she hadn't thought financing

and ball-playing so important, and she didn't

imagine that they stood a chance of getting

a great orator. "But I did hope we could

find an earnest man," she said; "one who
really regards his work as shepherd of the

flock in a more serious way than most of the

preachers I have met since I left my girlhood

home."

I have thought of her phrase a good deal.

"An earnest man," A State Christian En-
deavor secretary said that in three years'

journeyings among churches and parsonages

he could not recall having witnessed faimly

prayer in preachers' homes more than once. He
was a careful sort of man, else I should have

challenged his awful statement. An earnest

man ! Wanted, a man who never forgets for

an instant that he is an ambassador for Jesus

Christ.

I met Father Minehan on a Niagara boat

one summer afternoon. He was going over to

spend the night with one of his laymen who
had a cottage at Niagara-on-the-Lake. He said

he had four families over there, and thought

he would avail himself of the opportunity of

saying Mass in the early morning for their

benefit. It was not required, of course; it was
only that he regarded his work seriously. An
earnest man! Campbell Morgan stayed with

a Toronto man, who afterwards said, "I
wouldn't have missed it for the world. His

presence has re-established the family altar in

our home. He made the ten minutes of read-

ing and prayer a wonderful occasion."

Not long ago I had in my congregation for

two Sabbaths a notable pastor on his vacation.

The second Sunday I asked him to take the

prayer. I had never before known exactly the

secret of that man 's success ; I know now. Oh,

the wonderful power he had in prayer! He
talked to his Father as one who knew the

throne of grace. That prayer was as import-

ant to him as my sermon was to me. An earn-

est man!

Have you read the
'

' Life of Henry Drum-
mond, " by George Adam Smith? How on

fire with a zeal for souls Drummond was! In

every letter he wrote to friends this flame

leaped up.
'

' I give you the beautiful text I got

this morning," he tells a correspondent. "It

is, 'Now the Lord my God hath given me rest

on every side.' " He never landed in a town

without launching a movement for the uplift

of its young men. Never a night was spent

in a home without touching the spiritual life

of its inmates. When I note how much of work

for the Master was crowded into those forty-

six years—I am ashamed to think how much
time we fritter away. An earnest man!

I was blessed by reading Newman Hall's

autobiography. Down to the evening twilight

of that long life the pastor of Surrey Chapel

toiled. But his work was performed with zest.

Wherever he went during the week he had the

cure of souls in constant view.

Now that the war is ended, let us look to

the task that confronts the Church. Let us

not deceive ourselves by imagining that we
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have an intrinsically new brand of work,

brother preacher. We are still to comfort, ex-

hort and teach. Our mission is to lead men
to the Saviour, win the little ones to a right-

eous and helpful career, soften the pillow of

dying saints. I have heard it said so often

of late that there must be a njew sort of

Church, that the returning soldier will not

put up with the old methods or the old doctrines.

Let there be no confusion from these mislead-

ing assertions. The army camps will disap-

pear, the men will put off their uniforms and
return to their homes, scattering over the

land. There will be no new brand of church

designed for them, for nowhere will there be

a, irendezvous for such gatherings. The old

Church will serve them; the old doctrines will

be preached; the old Ten Commandments will

be in force ; the old privilege of coming to the

Redeemer will be proclaimed. The need every-

where will be preachers who know that their

Redeemer liveth, men who have been saved

from their sins and who therefore can point

the people to the Lamb of God which taketh

away the sin of the world. Never before has

there been such a demand for an earnest

ministry. Oh, for a pulpit of convictions,

positive and burning!

NOTE AND COMMENT
Connecticut Is the Only State that has so far

declined to ratify the prohibition amendment.
The house favored it, but the senate opposed.

All the other states except Pennsylvania and
New Jersey have now passed on the question

and Connecticut only has held out against its

adoption.
• • • •

The Potash Beds of Germany, from which they

mined vast quantities for export and for which
America was their best customer, are located

in Alsace, one of the provinces now restored to

the relation it sustained to France prior to its

seizure by Germany in 1871.

• # * *

The Peace Conference has honored Secretary

of State Lansing with the chairmanship of a

committee to investigate the causes of the war
and who are the parties responsible for the car-

nage and bloodshed resulting therefrom. We
feel sure the matter will be probed to the bot-

tom and the world can accept without question

the report which Mr. Lansing shall make.
* * * *

The Bill Proposing a State Marshal for the

enforcement of the prohibition law which was
introduced and championed by Representative

Mull, of Cleveland, was defeated by a decisive

vote last week. We regret this and believe it

will be seen at an early day that our legislators

have made a great mistake again in failing to

make provision for effective penalties and a

strong organization for enforcement of this

law. The blockader will surely give us much
trouble.

The Strike of Workers in the Seattle, Wash.,
shipyards because of the refusal of the govern-

ment to increase the wages of unskilled labor-

ers last week to $7 a day resulted in a sympa-
thetic strike by other workers in that section,

which made a situation so serious that federal

troops were ordered out to maintain order, and
it is feared as these lines are written that mar-
tial law may have to be declared. The I. W.
W. influence in the west has been blighting

and the unreasonable demands made on the

government and forced resistance to govern-
mental authority make the proceedings all the

more ominous, but law must be maintained and
federal authority respected.

• • • *

Last Summer, when war was raging and the
problem of feeding the world was so acute, the

government guaranteed to the wheat growers
$2.25 a bushel for the 1919 wheat crop. This

CAMPAIGN REPORTBYDISTRICTS

We have decided for awhile to report

results in our Advocate campaign by
districts, and defer the detailed report

till a later date. The following report

shows the number of new subscribers re-

ceived from each, district up to and in-

cluding February 11th

:

Asheville 81

Charlotte 107V2
Greensboro 119V2
Mount Airy 110y2
Marion 48

North Wilkesboro 4

Shelby 132

Salisbury 47

Statesville 77

Waynesville 29

Winston 85

Total from districts 845%
Miscellaneous 8

848V2
Our Roll of Honor

The following have secured the full

allotment of new subscribers and guar-

antees the renewal lists. In several in-

stances the renewals have already been

sent in

:

J. 0. Ervin, W. E. Poovy, E. K. Mc-
Larty, L. B. Abernethy, E. Myers, Jno.

W. Moore, H. C. Sprinkle, A. C. Gibbs,

T. V. Crouse, G. A. Stamper, 0. P.

Routh, J. J. Eads, M. B. Clegg, R. F.

Mock, D. P. Waters, N. C. Williams, D.

W. Brown, S. M. Needham, J. F. Moser,

C. A. Wood, E. M. Avett, G. W. Vick,

C. P. Goode, R. M. Hoyle, J. T. Rat-

ledge, W. B. Davis, John Cline, R. E.

Hunt, J. S. Hiatt, N. R. Richardson, W.
M. Robbins, J. C. Harmon, W. L. Hutch-

ins.

Several of these deserye special men-

tion, but all have done so well wo do not

feel that we should even seem to make
invidious distinctions. In several in-

stances the paper is in every home.

was, of course, done to stimulate farmers to

raise a bumper crop, and the forecast is for a

billion and a quarter bushels. Since peace has

come wheat has declined in price and Austra-

lian farmers are furnishing wheat to the world

at $1.25 per bushel. American wheat at $2.25

can't compete, therefore, in the world mar-

kets with Australia, and the government will

have to make up the loss to our wheat growers

by reimbursing them at the rate of a dollar a

bushel, which will amount to a billion and a

quarter dollars if the crop reaches the volume
indicated by the present forecast.

* * » *

We Have Heard for many years the demand
for a state-wide dog law, but the legislatures

have come and gone without heeding the cry,

but the present legislature gives promise to

enact a dog law with teeth to it, wherein a gen-

eral tax of one and two dollars will be levied

on all dogs and the owners made responsible

for all damage dogs may do to sheep or other

property. This measure has been adopted by
the house and it seems that it will go through

the senate without much resistance. The free

range of the dog has added greatly to the in-

jury of sheep husbandry, and it is claimed that

the proposed dog law will eliminate the vicious

dogs and thus encourage and promote the

sheep industry in the state, and at the same
time bring a considerable dog tax into the

treasury. If all the worthless dogs were dis-

posed of and the amount expended for their up-

keep invested in hogs, the state would have a

surplus of bacon and be independent of dis-

tant smoke houses.###.#
Brigadier General Robert D. Johnston, of

the Confederate army, died at the home of his

son at Winchester, Va., last week, eighty-three

years old. General Johnston volunteered into

the service in 1861 as a private and came out in

1865 a brigadier general. He distinguished

himself in the contest against Sheridan in the

Valley of Virginia in defending the town of

Winchester, whither he had returned in old

age to die. After the civil war General John-
ston settled in Charlotte for the practice of

law, and after twenty-five years' residence

there removed to Alabama, where he prospered
in law and in business. He was a native of

Lincoln county, which furnished three noted
commanders to the Confederate army, viz.

:

Major General Stephen Dodson Ramseur, who
was killed at Spottsylvania in 1863; Major
General Robert F. Hoke, whom General Lee
regarded as a great military strategist, and
Brigadier General Robert D. Johnston, above
referred to. He was a high-minded, God-fear-
ing citizen, who wrought well in his day, leav-

ing to the world the rich legacy of a good name.
» #. * #

The Consecrated laborer in an out-of-the-way

place too often underestimates his influence,

and the consecrated sufferer forgets that un-
conscious influence is sometimes most effective.

Our afflicted and much beloved brother, Rev.
H. L. Atkins, may not be able to preach much
from the pulpit, but his godly influence is all

the same felt in the church in southwest Texas.

We are taking the liberty of publishing part of

a private letter written to Brother Atkins by
Rev. J. H. Groseclose, for four years the pre-

siding elder of the San Antonio district : "I
appreciate more than I can say your brotherli-

ness and devotion to the church and helpfulness

to myself and the pastors who have served you
during the past quadrennium. You may think
that because of your enforced seclusion your
influence is not being felt and that your life is

not counting in the building of the kingdom;
this, however, is far from the fact. You have
been a great inspiration to me and my visits

with you and association in your home as an
official of the church have given me a stronger

grip on myself and on the Lord, and I am put-

ting it mildly when I say that I will be a better

man and, I trust, a greater man for having
known you."

* # # #

Dr. Kemp Plummer Battle died at Chapel
Hill last week. His career covered a long

stretch of years, for he was eighty-seven years

old when the end came. From early manhood
he occupied a position of prominence, being a

delegate from Wake to the constitutional con-

vention of 1861, and one of the signers of the

secession ordinance. His death removes the

last member of that convention, which was an
exceptionally able body of men. In 1866 he

was state treasurer and in 1876 was made
president of the state university, which posi-

tion he held for twenty years, when he resigned

to accept the chair of history, which he occu-

pied to the end of his life. Dr. Battle was a

born gentleman, a well furnished lawyer, an
educational leader, a high-minded and patriotic

citizen, and, above all, a devout Christian, and
his death removes one of the state's most dis-

tinguished and useful men, and his fine influ-

ence over three generations of university stu-

dents is beyond estimating. His advice to his

boys was: "Never drink alcohol or other drug
in any form; select the business you like best

and work hard to be thorough in it; cultivate

good manners and tact; be dependable and al-

ways faithful to every duty; be courteous to

opponents as well as friends ; aim at high

Christian character.
'

' Dr. Battle was a prom-
inent layman in the Episcopal Church, and
the body was carried to Raleigh for burial.
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BLUE RIDGE BREEZES

By Loy D. Thompson

This is the title of a new volume from the pen of

Rev. J. M. Rowland, formerly of our conference,

but now of the Virginia Conference and stationed

as pastor of Park Place Church, Norfolk, Va.

Three or four years ago the author wrote a book

entitled "A Pilgrimage to Palestine." This volume

contained the graphic story of his travels through

Europe and the Holy Land. The present volume

portrays certain types of character found in the

mountains of western North Carolina. Those who

have been reading the North Carolina Christian

Advocate for the past ten years are conversant

with the striking style of the author.

He writes with enthusiasm and charm. He has

a vigiTOUS, trenchant style. His words fairly flow

with emotion at times, and have dramatic power

and incisiveness. His sentences have what we are

wont to designate "punch" and "pep." He is not

embarrassed by any restraining embargoes and in-

hibitions in the matter of choosing words to con-

vey the thought he has in mind. He turns himself

loose, "blazing paths where highways never ran."

The author has produced a book that has the

fine quality of being entertaining. They tell us

that the quality of a novel is to be tested by the

laws of value. The laws of value are three—the

law of the true, the law of the good, and the law

of the beautiful. It is not my purpose to discuss

this book from the standpoint of these laws. This

volume is to read and to enjoy, to give you the

chance to let your heart warm itself by the side

of the great hearts from the great hills of God. It

is life that throbs through these pages, simple life,

sturdy life, unconventional life, lived in close touch

with the hills. The mountain man is here. He is

very much in evidence. If you are not acquainted

with him, you should buy this book and read it and

then you will be prepared for a trip to the moun-

tains. If you are so fortunate as to know this type

of the mountain man, you will be the more eager

to read this volume.

I think Mr. Rowland goes on the supposition that

it is perfectly all right and proper for a man to

laugh and laugh heartily. I- am almost persuaded

that he deems it a man's religious duty to laugh,

so persistent is he in saying the laughable thing

and drawing the humorous picture. I heard George

Stuart say on one occasion that he was satisfied

that it is just as religious to laugh at times as to

cry. He said he was sure that God meant for us to

laugh, or he would not have put the laugh in us,

and that he thought the Lord must have laughed

himself at least three times—when he made the

monkey, when he made the parrot, and (pointing to

his audience) when he made some of his auditors.

If the author calls upon you to break a precident

and smile, do not criticise him. He is doing it for

your good. After the day's work and worry, its

stress and strain, its push and pull are over, pick

up this book and smile and cry a little. You will

feel better. Along with its fun and fury and fuss

it has its wholesome religious advice and home-

spun philosophy. You can get the book from Rev.

J. M. Rowland, Norfolk, Va. Price, $1.25.

AN IMPORTANT DRIVE

By Mrs. C. W. Turpin,

Supt. Religious Press, Missionary Centenary

There is no more important part of the great

Centenary Movement than that which aims to en-

roll the membership of the church in the Fellow-

ship of Intercession. Much good has already been

done along that line, and our pastors are preparing

to complete that part of the task during the month.

No better plan can be devised than the "every

member" campaign. In fact, it is the only ade-

quate way to reach the entire membership of the

church. Some presiding elders and pastors are

already planning to do it that way. Dr. J. T. Curry,

presiding elder of the San Marcos district of the

West Texas Conference, tells how they are doing

it in a letter to Rev. iS. A. Neblett, secretary of the

Department of Spiritual Resources. He says:

"All the pastors of my district are new men ex-

cept four. I find that little has been done in hav-

ing the 'Fellowship of Intercession' cards signed

by our members. This is true generally in our con-

ference. We mean to address ourselves in a large,

worthy way on the San Marcos district. Our plan

is as follows: On the first Sunday in January, after

suitable service and explanation in the Sunday

school and at the 11 o'clock service, every member
present will be requested to sign this card. Then,

in the afternoon committees previously appointed

and instructed will go out two by two and see in

person every member of the church not at Sunday

school or at the 11 o'clock church service. In this

way we expect every member an every church on

the San Marcos district to have an opportunity

to sign the 'Fellowship of Intercession' card."

Such a plan carried out throughout the church

by February 23 will be a long stride toward the

success of all the objectives of the Centenary.

"When two million Southern Methodists go from

their knees to any task it shall be done."

SHALL WARS CEASE?

By N. R. Richardson

All inspired prophecy of some future event con-

tained in the Bible must be fulfilled. It is certain

that up until now the prophecy by Isaiah, second

chapter, fourth verse, has not been fulfilled. As

men who lived in past ages interpreted the trans-

piring of predicted events as fulfillment, so are men
in this age to interpret a great outstanding provi-

dence as the fulfillment of scriptural predictions

like Isaiah 2:4.

At some time in the world's history this prophecy

that wars shall cease must be fulfilled. Why may
it not now be in process of fulfillment? Circum-

stances indicate that it may be, and I believe is.

Since the great seer uttered the prophecy this is

the first great world > war, and in the results or

final settlement every nation on the globe is deeply

concerned. The life of no nation will go untouched,

more or less, by the decisions of the greatest diplo-

matic or peace congress that ever assembled.

No event in history ever stirred the world as

the whole race of man is moved today. All na-

tions are now concentrating thought and desire on

liberty, righteousness and universal justice as the

great aim and object of the world peace confer-

ence in Paris.

The very terms of the prophecy that "nation

shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more" are under consideration

at this time in Paris, with the main point, of form-

ing a league of nations to prevent war, tentatively

agreed to. While details are to be worked out,

mighty changes are taking place.

No ordinary occurrence could operate to the ful-

fillment of this prophecy, which contains so much
for the good of mankind. Just as the cruel, selfish,

murderous bigotry of the Jewish rulers in crucify-

ing our Savior was fulfillment of what had been

foretold, the slaying of the Lamb of God for the re-

demption of the world, so may the cruel ambitions,

inhuman atrociousness of German, Turkish and

ascociate leaders be the means by which God, in

His overruling providence, shall bring to pass this

long-standing promise to end war for all time on

the earth. All things seem to converge toward

this glorious end. Who can say to the contrary?

OBJECTS FOR PRAYER—AN INTERPRETATION
By Rev. S. A. Neblett, Secretary

A superficial acquaintance with the Fellowship

of Intercession might lead one to infer that this

department of the Centenary had been set up for

the purpose of enabling the church to attain unto

a certain financial goal; that prayer was to be
made a means and $35,000,000 an end. A cursory

reading of the "Objects for Prayer," printed on the

obverse side of the Fellowship of Intercession en-

rollment blank, may have created the impression in

some minds that prayer in connection with the

Centenary is a mere bridge to carry it across. No
impression could be more erroneous. Now that

tens of thousands have enrolled in the prayer

army, the great white host in the van of the Cen-

tenary, we may well take time to analyze the ob-

jects for which they are asked to pray.

Let it be understood at the outset that the state-

ment of these objects is not intended to be a com-

prehensive detailed program for a life of prayer. It

only suggests some specific objects and general
lines related to the Centenary that intercessors

will do well to follow. Yet we find even in this

specific and limited statement the germ of an ideal

and of a spiritual purpose which, if expanded and
allowed to grow and develop, will revolutionize the
prayer life of the average Methodist.

The first suggested object for prayer is "that all

the leaders of the campaign may be chosen of God
and empowered for service." The emphasis is not
merely on the campaign. From the beginning it

has been stated and emphatically reiterated that

the first goal of the Centenary is the enrichment
through prayer of the spiritual life of the church.

That ideal is dominant in the campaign. Prayer
for the leaders is prayer for the leaders of the en-

tire church—bishops, presiding elders, preachers
in charge, lay leaders (directors, minute men),
officers and leaders in the Sunday school, the Ep-

worth League, the Woman's Missionary Society, for

they are all leaders in the Centenary campaign.

Prayer is to be offered that they may be chosen of

God and empowered for service, not merely in-

toxicated for a momentary outburst of activity.

When the Spirit empowers a man for service He
does an organic work that is not merely to furnish

power for an eight-day campaign, but for the en-

tire outreach of the life. If two million Methodists

pray this prayer, what a magnificent leadership

will be raised up for the coming years!

The second object for prayer is "that the plans

may be inaugurated and carried through in obe-

dience to the will of God." This is a petition for

the success of Centenary plans, but, of more im-

portance still, it is the laying of the Centenary and
its plans before God, and the Christlike submission

of the petition and the intercessor to the Divine

direction. What is more needed in the church to-

day than a return to that spirit and the practice by
the entire church of waiting upon God? We need
to universalize among us the Jericho and ante-

Pentecostal plan of obeying the Divine will in de-

tail, even when it involves tarrying longer than

human reason would indicate as necessary.

We are asked to pray, in the third place, "that

the financial appeal may be made in a spirit and
the money secured by methods that will enrich the

life of the church and inspire it with new faith

and courage." Here again we see that the chief

concern is not for the money to be secured, but

that the financial drive may prove a means of grace

to the church, that it may so enrich our life and
enlarge our vision that we may have faith and

courage to address ourselves as a church to the

obedience of the great commission.

Lastly, we are to pray "that the Centenary cam-

paign may mark a turning point in the history of

Methodism and usher in a new era of spiritual

conquest." Surely language could not be clearer

in expressing the desire of our hearts for a new
Spirit-filled, Divinely led Methodism, concerned

with spiritual contests and conquests at home and
abroad, in which every one of us is to have a part.

We cannot sincerely, earnestly and habitually pray

this prayer without ourselves experiencing a

growth in grace, and at the same time lifting our

beloved Methodism to a . higher spiritual level,

where the extraordinary and difficult of today shall

become the usual and easy tasks of tomorrow. Let

us pray along these lines, and we shall come to

realize from experience their far-reaching spiritual

and abiding nature.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Interest holds a big place in our lives. It is the

mainspring of our activity, religious, secular or

othrewise. Last week I attended a Wednesday
night prayer meeting service that had been given

over to an Epworth League debate on the ques-

tion, "Resolved, That the home land offers more
opportunities to a life for Christian service than

the foreign fields." An audience that almost taxed

the capacity of the main auditorium of the church

was present to hear the splendid arguments of the

four young speakers, young Christians, who had

gone into their subject with diligence and care.

The debate was instructive and profitable, and the

people went home with much missionary infor-

mation.

The pastor had general direction of the service,

and the spirit of worship prevailed all through the

evening. It was a satisfaction to see the young

debaters using their Bibles as they quoted Scrip-

ture to substantiate a contention. Would it sur-
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prise you to note that the affirmative got a two to

one decision from the judges? This debate was

held at Spring Garden Church, Greensboro, where

they have a live, systematized Sunday school, with

two teacher training classes, several organized

classes and departmental aids. Such a situation

will support a League of more than a name.

# # # #

There are many opportunities for Christian work

here at home. Recently I heard a live pastor re-

gretting the fact that there was no one to take

charge of a needy Sunday school just outside of

one of our growing young cities where two strong

Methodist church point their spires skyward. No
one was willing to go out to that needy chapel each

Sunday afternoon to lead a lot of young people to-

ward a better life. The school died for want of a

leader, when there was a town nearby numbering

many leaders.

Mr. T. C. Hoyle. a busy lawyer of Greensboro,

one of West Market's loyal members, finds time

each Sunday to go out to a suburban church and

superintend a growing school there. He is trans-

forming a loafing crowd into a regular church-go-

ing organization. A splendid new church, with

Sunday school rooms attached, is a visible result

of such work as Brother Hoyle and the editor of

the Advocate have been gladly doing at this point,

separate and apart from the support given to their

own church. There are many situations near at

hand, Sunday school worker. Are you willing to

be of service?

# * * # >

Our Wesley Bible class headquarters at Nash-

ville reports the enrollment within the past few

days of the "Women's Friendly class," under adult

certificate No. 7310, from First Church, Lincolnton.

Mrs. T. B. Williams is the teacher and Mrs. Ella

Carpenter the president. They have as their

motto, "Love, serve." You can count on that class.

It will be busy with good work all the way from

clothing the orphan to the building of the pro-

posed new church at Lincolnton. The Wesley

classes heartily welcome "The Friendly Women."

# # * *

Mr. Superintendent, have you appointed that

live missionary committee to arrange for your

monthly missionary programs? It is to be com-

posed of three of your livest workers. At least

two of the three ought to be women. Be sure to

get at this matter at once. The program as given

in the Teacher's Magazine and the School Stand-

ard this month is entitled "Getting Acquainted

With a Neighbor." You may add to or subtract

from the suggested program, but be sure to give

the program in an attractive way. Give the pro-

gram before the classes assemble. It will serve

to bring in your tardy scholars and at the same
time give your classes a boost for their giving to

the Centenary.
# # # *

The list of Sunday school "specials" will soon be

out, and just as soon as it comes along I will want
you to know about the askings from our fields of

missionary activity. This list would have been

out earlier but for the great amount of time it

takes to hear from all our widely scattered fields.

Let your schools and classes begin to consider

what fields would most likely appeal to them, and
also the amount each will be willing to contribute

to some particular cause. All you will have to do

will be to present in an intelligent manner the

askings; the boys and girls will do the rest. Our
boys and girls are missionary in sentiment, and all

they need is a proper field for the cultivation of

this God-given disposition to give.

# # # #

Dr. Charles D. Bulla, our connectional corre-

sponding secretary, writes that his office will give

much help in putting over our great Wesley Bible

Class Federation at Junaluska August 7-9. This

means that we will have a glorious time of profit

and value. Your Wesley classes will want to be
represented there. Beautiful scenery, fine accom-
modations and positive Christian leadership will

make this meeting exceedingly worth while. Think
of the inspiration to be gained from a body of Wes-
ley Bible class enthusiasts.

Say, does your school have a Wesley Bible class?

Get in line; you are next.

# * * #

A recent visit to the Reidsville congregation

proved to be very interesting to the Sunday school

man. Things are looking good there. Both pastor

and people are pleased with what each has, and a

spirit of buoyancy and co-operation naturally pre-

vails. Brother Sprinkle says he found it very

easy to get the 53 new subscribers to the Advocate

that were recently secured.

A large group of the Sunday school workers

there decided to at once do the following things:

Make a systematic campaign for new Sunday school

scholars; organize all classes in the intermediate,

senior, young people's and adult departments into

hustling Wesley Bible classes; pledge a Sunday

school special for the Centenary, and adopt the

graded lessons in the beginners' and primary de-

partments. These, with other accomplishments

already attained, put the Reidsville school on the

right side of the page.

Superintendent R. B. Chance takes no chances

with his directions. He puts things before the eye.

In addition to blackboard illustrations he has the

face of a big clock up before the school. The hands

on this clock point to the month's goad for mission-

ary contributions, and they are moved just as the

money comes in. The whole school is interested

in keeping the clock running on time. Instead of

twelve hours named, he names the twelve months.

It's a good idea to put before the eyes of your school

what you are about. "An ounce of illustration is

worth a poung of explanation."

# # # *

Rev. M. T. Smathers wishes to have corrected a

statement occurring in these columns relative to

the complete payment of a church debt at Burns-

ville during his pastorate there. He wishes Rev.

A. C. Swafford, his successor, to have the credit

for raising the balance on the $20,000 building en-

terprises at Yancey's county seat. The work was
big enough for hoth pastors and each of the 140

members to have a big slice of credit. It is well

enough to keep history straight.

Brother Smathers adds a footnote on this wise:

"Our board of stewards have adopted tithing as

the financial system for the Andrews charge."

# # * #

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the Teachers'

Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"When us teachers gets well acquainted with

the right aim for our teachin' we won't have much
trouble fi'ndin out how to do it."

"If all folks was to quit havin' babies the'

wouldn't be any use of buildin' church houses an'

school houses, an'—an'—jails. Seems to me if we
made our church houses an' school houses fitter

for babies we wouldn't need the jails."

"Most folks agrees with Solomon about trainin'

a child in the way he should go, et cetery. But,

my! how they do differ 'bout what th' right way
is."

CENTENARY IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

One of the most attractive and beautiful pieces

of work as yet gotten out in the interest of the

Centenary is the missionary world map, which the

Department of Missionary Education is sending to

all pastors and superintendents. This map is a

work of art. It measures 28 by 42 inches and is

printed in colors. It shows all the stations occu-

pied by our church at the present time, gives

eleven attractive missionary scenes illustrating the

work done in these fields, and contains clear-cut

photographs of our resident bishops for the quad-

rennium. A copy of the missionary world map will

be sent to all the pastors and superintendents in

the connection. See that the Department of Edu-

cation has your correct address, for your church

and Sunday school cannot afford to be without this

map.

Monthly Program

The monthly missionary program will be pub-

lished during the entire year in the Sunday School

Magazine and the 'Sunday School Standard. These
programs are merely suggestive and should be

worked out to meet local conditions.

Helpful Material

Each church iand Sunday school should subscribe

for the World Outlook, the Missionary Voice and
the School Standard. These will be of invaluable

assistance in the preparation of the program.
Write to the Centenary Service Department, Box
38, Nashville, Tenn., for a copy of the Centenary
Survey and all the Centenary charts.

Pledge Card

A beautifully, engraved pledge card has been
prepared and will be mailed during the first week

in February to each pastor and superintendent in

our church. Sign this card and return to the De-

partment of Missionary Education, 310 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

Centenary One Hundred Per Cent

All schools taking their full allotment of five

cents a month per pupil enrolled will be awarded a

beautiful Sunday school "Centenary One Hundred
Per Cent" certificate. See to it that your school is

one hundred per cent strong.

Specials

It will be impossible to get the list of specials

to the schools before the first of March, possibly

later. AH money raised on your pledge will be

credited to any special or specials you may take

after they have been assigned.

AFRICANS SKILLFUL IN IRON WORK
By John A. Stockwell, Wembo Niama, Africa

In iron work the native Congo blacksmiths show
great proficiency, and although the iron is miner by
natives, who, so far as we know, have had no con-

tact with the outside world for ages, the methods
employed in smelting the ore are said by compe-
tent observers to differ in no essential from those

used at the great iron works in our own country.

They also mine copper, and these two are the only

metals I have ever found them making use of. All

their tools and ornaments are made of one or

both of these. Sometimes they combine them with

great skill.

The native forge is a very peculiar contrivance,

being made of clay, with four holes or pockets, like

small bowls, about six inches in diameter, together

with suitable valves and connectng pipes. Over
this is stretched an antelope skin, with a stick

about the size of a broom handle tied to it in the

center of each of these pockets. When the work-
man's helpers—usually one for each stick—work
these up and down the air is forced out through a

long tube of clay to a fire of charcoal. The only
tongs for holding the iron are pieces of wood that

have been split and fastened together with a crude
hinge. The anvil is more than likely to be a cou-

pling pin from a railroad several hundred miles

distant, while the hammer is a piece of round iron

without a handle. The workman grasps this in

the middle, his arm really forming the handle of

his hammer. Yet with this very crude outfit he can
turn out work that would tax the ability of some
of the best workmen in America.

Among the plans of the Centenary for our Congo
mission is that of establishing an industrial and
agricultural school and three workshops for the

purpose of helping these capable people to lay the

foundations of Christian civilization. This plan,

of course, is but secondary to the evangelistic

work, the building of fifty-odd churches, the train-

ing and sending out of fifty native evangelists and
the establishment of a Bible school and a printing

press. It is, however, of great importance as fur-

nishing the needed economic basis for the devel-

opment of the higher standards of life that Chris-

tianity sets. The whole five-year Centenary pro-

gram for the Congo involves the expenditure of

$228,750, of which the Epworth Leagues have
pledged themselves to raise the greater part.

One reason why God does not use some people

is because they are not willing for Him to use
their money.

HINDRANCES

These are the things that hinder a mighty work
of God in the individual man: Present sin; uncon-

fessed and unrectified past sin; an unforgiving

spirit; fear of surrendering unreservedly to the

will of God; pride; unbelief. Which of them is

the hindrance in your case? Be in earnest; find

out the hindrance, and ask God to take it away.—
R. A. Torrey.

A stranger entered a Russian publisher's office.

He took a manuscript from his pocket and asked

to have it published. The publisher looked at the

man—he was an old man and poorly clad—and
said: "No, it's no use looking at your sketch. I

really cannot be bothered. We have hundreds of

such things on hand." The visitor picked up his

manuscript, saying that he must have been under
a misapprehension, as the public liked what he
wrote. "The public likes what you write?" said

the publisher. "Who are you? What is your

name?"
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—It has been announced (hat Billy Sunday, the

famous evangelist, will speak in the Municipal

Theater in Greensboro on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 17th.

—Rev. J. P. Rodgers, agent of the Western North

Carolina Conference superannuate endowment

fund, spent the first Sunday in Reidsville and pre-

sented the cause to the congregation at Main

Street Church.

—Mr. Melville P| Troy, son of the late Rev. R. P.

Troy, was on a brief vnsit to his sisters and other

relatives in this city last week. Mr. Troy resides

in London, England. Miss Nina Troy, of our

China mission, is a sister.

—Charles Hackney, son of Mr. George L. Hack-

ney, of Lexington, has received an honorable dis-

charge from military service and will return to

Trinity College, where he was a student before

enlisting.

—Lenoir has had quite a serious time with the

influenza epidemic. The Topic says that, with the

exception' of the morning services for the past

months, the usual church activities have been sus-

pended since October. 'We are glad to learn that

the situation is now much improved and that the

disease seems to have spent itself.

—The Taylorsville correspondent of the States-

ville Landmark says: "Rev. J. M. Terrell, a mis-

sionary to Brazil, who is visiting in the home of

Rev. J. J. Edwards, filled the pulpit of the Meth-

odist Church Sunday morning. Rev. J. O. Umber-

ger, of Concord, a brother of Mrs. J. J. Ewdards,

also spent Sunday here.

—The congregation of our Centenary Church,

this city, is planning extensive improvements on

their house of worship. They have one of the

most attractive churches architecturally in the city,

but they want it to look still more inviting and

will spend about $1,000 in retouching, renovating,

etc. Rev. A. W. Plyler, the pastor, is growing upon

the people, as has been his habit in other charges.

—Mr. R. L. Vernon, a well known railroad man
and former ticket agent at Greensboro, died at his

home in Chralotte on Thursday night of last week.

Mr. Vernon had for a number of years been dis-

trict passenger agent for the Southern railway,

with headquarters in Charlotte. He was a man
much loved and esteemed by all who knew him.

He was a devoted Christian and loyal member of

the Baptist church. His body was brought to

Greensboro and buried in Greene Hill cemetery.

—Rev. William Watts Davidson, a Presbyterian

minister, son of the late Mr. Berry Davidson, of

Gibsonville, died last week at a local hospital.

Mtr. Davidson had spent most of his ministerial

career in New England and in the state of Indiana.

He was a man of scholarly attainments, having

graduated from Yale with the Ph. D. degree. He
was a brother of Mrs. Ogburn, wife of Rev. T. J.

Ogburn, of the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence and pastor of our church at Kernersville.

—Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Hilliard, of Asheville, were
visitors in the city for a few days last week, and
Brother Hilliard preached at West Market Street

Church on Sunday morning. He was pastor of

West Mlarket for four years and it wa3 during his

term that the present great house of worship was
begun. His old friends were delighted to have him
in the pulpit again. We regret missing his call at

the Advocate office.

—The friends of Prof. D. C. Johnson, for many
years principal of Trinity High School, at old Trin-

ity, in Randolph county, will regret to learn that his

health seems comppletely broken and that he is

now confined to his room altogether, having given

up his work entirely. We learn this through a let-

ter from his pastor, Rev. T. B. Johnson. We sin-

cerely hope that Prof. Johnson may yet be restored

to health.

—Our people in Cherryville were shocked last

week by the almost sudden death of Mrs. Harrel-

son, wife of Rev. J. F. Harrelson, which occurred

after only about three days' illness, Rev. J. B".

Moser, her pastor, writes: "She was a woman of

excellent Christian character. She lived a beauti-

ful life and died a triumphant death." The funeral

was conducted on Sunday, February 2d, a great

crowd being in attendance. The Advocate joins in

expressions of sympathy for the bereaved husband

and relatives.

—The pastor and congregation of Spring Garden

Street Church, this city, are agitating the ques-

tion of a new and greatly enlarged church building.

The congregation, and especially the Sunday school,

has grown rapidly in recent years, and we know of

no more urgent need in our conference than the

early completion of this enterprise. The church is

situated near the State Normal College and in a

rapidly growing section of the city, and there is

good reason why the appeal for aid should meet a

hearty response from Methodists throughout the

state.

—Our readers will be gratified to learn that the

outbreak of influenza which for awhile threatened

to be quite serious among the students of Daven-

port College has entirely subsided and things are

moving along on regular schedule. While there

were many cases, President Craven and his co-

workers seem to have handled the situation with

great skill, as not a single case of pneumonia de-

veloped and all have been back at work for some
time. It is a remarkable fact that not a single

case had occurred at Davenport until after the re-

turn of students from the holiday visit to their

homes.

—The friends of education in North Carolina,

and especially our Methodist friends, will be grati-

fied at the announcement that the spring term of

Greensboro College for Women opens with 300

students enrolled, this being the largest enroll-

ment in the history lof the college. It is also an-

nounced that Mr. Robert N. Page, late representa-

tive in Congress from the seventh district, will de-

liver the literary address at the approaching com-
mencement, June 4th. It has already been an-

nounced that Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, of Hunt-
ington, W. Va., will preach the baccalaureate ser-

mon in West Market Street Church on Sunday,
June 1.

—Commenting on the work of several members
of the North Carolina legislature, now in session

at Raleigh, the Charlotte Observer some days ago
made the following pleasing reference to one of

the leading Methodist laymen of the Salisbury

district: "Another new man, one of the quieter

sort, but who has planted himself in a position of

influence by reasion of the confidence that lis

placed in the soundness of his judgment, is Sena-

tor James F. 'Shinn, of Stanly, who has not here-

tofore figured in the Observer's assessment. Shinn
is one of the men other members of the senate are

disposed to call into conference when opinion

worth while on any matter under discussion may
be wanted."

—Rev. C. A. Long, of our Brazil mission, was a
delightful visitor at the Advocate office on Monday
morning. Brother Long and family arrived in New
York with the party returning with Bishop John M.
Moore, on February 1st. They came direct to Ran-

dleman, where they have been visiting the relatives

of Mrs. Long for a few days. Brother Long preach-

ed at Randleman on Sunday morning and came
over to Greensboro and preached at Centenary
Church, this city, on Sunday night. They will leave

for their former home in Oklahoma this week.
Mrs. Long is the daughter of Rev. D. V. York, for-

merly of this state, but now of Oklahoma. The
journey has been a rather tedious one, the party

having embarked at Rio de Janeiro on Christmas
day.

AN EXPLANATION
My attention has been called to the fact that my

recent article in the Advocate on "What Is Our
Membership?" may have been misleading at one
point. In speaking of the report of the Draper
charge for last year, attention was directed in my
note to the fact that the membership of Carmel
church, which had the year before been trans-

ferred to Draper, was not included in the report,

and therefore the membership of this church was
not counted in the conference total. I find, how-
ever, that, although not included in the column
"received by certificate and otherwise," Brother

Allison did include them in his total membership
for the year. Therefore, we did not suffer a loss

at that point, and I gladly correct the error, as

others may have reached the same conclusion. In

1917 Draper reported a membership of 96. Last

year the charge had a net gain in membership of

110, which, added to the 96 of the previous year,

would have made a total of 206. However, Brother

Allison gave a total of 417, including the Carmel
membership in his total. The fact that no mention
in the proper column of the Carmel members hav-

ing been received would naturally lead one to

suppose they had been omitted. His conclusions

are correct. The process of arriving at them is

faulty; hence the mistake. J. H. Barnhardt.

THE ADVOCATE OVER THE TOP
To be spread Dy a superannuate, my table is

well and bountifully furnished every day, but better

some days than others. So of the Advocate—al-

ways excellent and elevating; but last week our

church paper was filled by the best of these event-

ful times and thrilled us with longing to. see pas-

tors put themselves and the Advocate in all our

Methodist homes. And to do this is their chief

work, next to soul winning, this centenary year.

Caroleen. S. M. Davis.

THE ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN
The Advocate should go into every Methodist

home. This is the conclusion of all those who
know the value of the religious paper in the fam-

ily. Those who do not take the paper are not sup-

posed to have an adequate conception of its worth.

Therefore, the first requisite in the camapign is

the public and private presentation of the merits

of the church paper. A sermon should be preached

on Christian literature from every pulpit. In this,

as in almost everything else in connection with

our church work, the pastor is the logical man to

lead the movement. I do not mean that he must
do all the work, but he must help do it or have it

done.

I think it was wise that the General Conference

provided for the appointment of a committee by

the quarterly conference to assist the pastor in

the circulation of Christian literature. I believe it

would be the part of wisdom for every pastor to

appoint at once his official board to compose this

committee, and ask the succeeding quarterly con-

ference to confirm the appointment, with the un-

derstanding that if any member of this committee

does not and will not take his church paper the

pastor will be free to bring complaint against such

official delinquent at the quarterly conference next

following. If all the officials in our conference will

take the church paper every district will go "over

the top" on its allotment. I do not now speak with

exact information, but I feel sure this is not an
extravagant statement. Then if the pastor and

his committee will make out a list of all the fami-

lies in the charge where the paper does not go,

and devote four hours to an intelligent, persistent

canvass of these homes, I feel confident that 5,000

new subscribers will be secured, which will be dou-

ble the number Brother Blair is asking for. What
an asset this would be in all our church work, and

especially in our magnificent Centenary drive. The
preachers of the Waynesville district are depend-

able and can be trusted to look diligently after the

interests of the Advocate. J. H. West.

STONY POINT
It has been no less than three years since I have

asked for a little space in the Advocate and I am
sure you will not say no if I ask for only a few

lines' space now, that I may tell, too, of the good

fortune that is mine.

We left the good people of Catawba, than whom
there are no better, after a few years' sojourn with

them, on December 4, 1918, and on the same day

and within two hours arrived at Stony Point with

all our belongings. We found the parsonage well

warmed and the table loaded with good things for

the newcomers. After the meal and a chat with

the new family that had come into the parsonage

all left, and of course we started for a look over

the parsonage, the two little girls peering into

every nook and corner. We found we had a very

good seven-room house in which to live.

The next day the people began to drop in, some

bringing one thing and some another, and some to

pay their first quarter's dues on the salary, and

thus it went on until Monday night, December 22,

at which time the door bell rang and when we

opened the door we were informed that the crowd,

and it was a crowd, wished to go to the dining
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room, and to it they did go, but when they left and

we began another inspection we found that we
were none the worse for their coming. I cannot

enumerate the things that were left, but there are

at this writing on the side table some of those

packages that have not yet been opened, but will

be when in the order of events their turn comes.

In short, we have found it to ^e pleasant and feel

that we are among good people. We have a good

high school and, I believe, as good teachers as any

high school in the state. The principal, Prof. Mil-

ler, is as fine a young man as I ever saw and is

doing extra fine work.

The church buildings in the charge are all good.

Our first quarterly conference was held at Stony

Point and all the churches were represented, and

to our utter surprise the conference voted unani-

mously to make the salary $1,500, which is an ad-

vance over last year of $450. We appreciate this

and shall do our best to serve them so that they

will not regret having provided liberally for us.

We are praying and planning for a revival in every

church on the charge. Pray for us, brethren.

A. G. Loftin, P. C.

MATTHEWS CHARGE
After a full four years on the Lewisville circuit

our lot has fallen among another good people.

Boarding the train at Winston-Salem on Decem-

ber 3, we arrived at Matthews on the evening of

the same day. We were met at the depot by rep-

resentatives of the official board and conducted to

the nice, large parsonage, where we were greeted

by a number of ladies and other members, who ex-

tended to us a cordial welcome. After meeting

these thoughtful ones we were invited to a well

prepared supper. Then and there a hungry

preacher, his wife and children were at home and

felt ourselves among a host of loyal Methodists

who know how to treat a preacher and his family.

On account of the "flu" we have had to call in

a few services since Christmas, but now I have

made one round and find all the churches looking

forward to a great year.

Our services at Indian Trail the second 'Sunday

were well attended. Nowhere in the conference

is there a more loyal people than at this point.

The service at Bethel was not very largely at-

tended on account of the epidemic.

Our service last Sunday at Matthews was a de-

cided success. A large congregation was present

at the 11 o'clock hour.

.One among the many indications of progress on

this work is that the board of stewards met and

unanimously decided to raise the pastors' salary to

$1,100, which is $100 over last year.

The pastor and family feel much indebted to

these good people for the many ways in which

they have and are now expressing their kindness

to us. J. E. McSwain, P. C.

NOTES FROM THE STATESVI LLE DISTRICT

The first round of quarterly conferences in the

Statesville district has been made under very great

difficulties. Added to the usual hindrances of the

season, we have had a continued epidemic of in-

fluenza throughout our territory. It is still pre-

valent in many places. Many iof our churches have

been closed since October, and congregations every-

where have been small and a few sneezes were

sufficient to make them restless and uneasy. So

we have been meeting in churches, school-bouses,

private homes, by the roadside—just wherever a

few of the brethren could be got together and kept

together long enough to transact the business of

the conference.

The above paragraph might lead some to think

that our people are unduly afraid lot the disease,

but such is not the case. In most places the health

authorities made large meetings unlawful, and a

due regard for the rights of others has made our

people anxious to help' in any way to stamp out

the epidemic.

AH our preachers have proven themselves valiant

soldiers of the cross. Brave in the face of danger,

tireless in their ministrations, constant in their

activities, sympathetic and helpful in grief-filled

homes, they have been enabled to lead our people

to new heights of service. I have never known
pastors and people so closely drawn together in

the bonds of love and devotion as they are at this

time.

Adequate support for the pastorate has been
stressed this quarter and the response by the offi-

cial boards of the several charges has been truly

gratifying. The increase last year was in the neigh-

borhood of $3,800 and this is followed by an even

larger increase this year.

Some of the churches were not represented on

the first round and the figures given are subject to

revision upward when they have been given an op-

portunity to make their estimate. So far the

following increases have been made: Alexander,

$300; Catawba, $200; Cool Springs, $500; David-

son, $100; Dudley Shoals, $110; Granite Palls, $200;

Hickory, First Church, $200; Hickory circuit, $125;

Lenoir, First Church, $400; Lenoir circuit, $100;

Maiden, $350; Mooresville, ; Maoresville circuit,

$320; Newton, $150; North Lenoir, $150; Olin, $300;

Rhodhiss, $100; South Lenoir-Whitnel, $200; Race
Street, $400; Statesville circuit, $218; Stony Point,

$460; Troutman, $260.

Only five of our charges now pay the pastor less

than $1,000 and with the missionary appropriation

only two pastors will receive less than that aomunt.

Nine of the charges will pay $1,500 or more.

Another point which has been stressed this quar-

ter is, proper insurance for all our property in the

district. Many thousands of dollars worth of in-

surace has been written on the churches and par-

sonages and we hope to see every building we own
adequately insured.

All over the district the faithful workers have
been busy with carpenter tools and paint brushes.

Window glass has been in great demand and we
now have few broken panes anywhere.

The Advocate campaign is coming on apace, and
we shall soon have our quota.

And now we are ready for the great Centenary

campaign. The sentiment is good. Our folks are

praying for the cause and the only expressions

we hear breathe the assurance of certain success.

Brother A. M. West, of Hickory will be lour

district director and those who know him feel

assured that the right man has been chosen for

this great task.

DUDLEY SHOALS CHARGE

On December 21 we arrived at Dudley Shoals and
have been warmly welcomed by the good people of

this charge. We were met at Granite Falls and
brought out to Dudley, where we spent the night

with one of our good members and his family. We
were made to feel that we were with old friends

from the start, and this feeling grows as we come
to know our people better.

It will be remembered that this has been a charge

only one year, consequently they had no parson-

age last year; but upon our arrival we found that

a splendid parsonage had been provided and nicely

furnished. These people know how to make their

pastor feel comfortable. Our material wants are

being well cared for. We have an excellent people

to serve.

We have been around to all of our churches, but

the "flu" prevented the people from attending

very, well in some places. Our Sunday schools

are seriously broken into by the "flu," but the

situation seems to be some better.

We find a large number of Advocate readers here,

but we want to place it in as nearly every home as

possible this year. We want to get into the home
of every resident member as early as possible and

as often as possible. By the help of the Lord we
want to start the revival fires to burning on every

altar and keep them burning to strengthen the

saint and save the sinner. We have great hopes

for a good year. Pray for us. B. C. Reavis.

Granite Falls, N. C.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

The Conference Centenary Commission

The Conference Centenary Commission met in

Salisbury Thursday, February 6th. Mr. Charles

H. Ireland was elected chairman and Rev. Charles

A. Wood was elected secretary. The conference

Centenary allotment was apportioned to the dis-

tricts as follows:

Asheville, $159,950; Charlotte, $223,300; Greens-

boro, $184,450; Marion, $134,575.; North Wilkes-

boro, $64,750; Salisbury, $184,100; Shelby, $172,025;

Statesville, $194,250; Waynesville, $120,750; Win-
ston, $195,125; Mount Airy, $116,725; total,

$1,750,000.

Allotments to Charges

The allotments to the charges will be made by

the district centenary committees. It is hoped that

this will be done by the various district commit-
tees at the earliest possible date.

Quotas and Credits

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp has sent out an official

statement on quotas and credits. This answers a
great many questions that .are being asked. This
statement follows:

"When a local church receives its quota of the

Centenary askings it is privileged to credit toward
its quota five times its 1918 contribution to budgets
included in the entire Centenary budget. These
budgets in general are home, foreign and confer-

ence missions, church extension, missionary money
raised by the Womans' Missionary Society, mis-

sionary specials in church and in Sunday schools

and Epworth Leagues.

"In other words, if the Centenary askings of a
given church is $100,000,000 and the 1918 contribu-

tions of that church to home, foreign and confer-

ence missions, church extension, money for home
and foreign missions raised by the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society, missionary specials in churches
and Sunday schools and Epworth Leagues were
$5,000, that church is privileged, if it desires, to

credit five times $5,000, or $25,000, toward the

$100,000 askings, leaving a balance of $75,000 as the

Centenary quota of that church ; provided, however,
any special which will not run for the five years of

the Centenary period cannot be multiplied by five.

"It is understood that each church has this

privilege. However, the Centenary Commission
wishes to urge most earnestly that each loca'i

church waive this privilege and accept the entire

askings without making any credits against the
total amount.

"It is hoped thus to make the whole spirit of

giving to the Centenary that of generous and en-

thusiastic outpouring of funds. If each church will

accept its quota in a spirit of enthusiasm and with
a real desire to give to the very limit, the whole
spirit of the Centenary will be that of generosity

and whole-hearted interest. If, on the other hand,

churches accept their quota in a spirit of seeking
to find every possible credit to apply toward the

quota, and thus reduce the amount of money it

must give, the whole spirit of the Centenary will

be negative and the result to be attained will be
seriously limited.

"Heartened by the initiative of many churches
throughout the denomination in waiving their pos-

sible credits, we appeal in faith and hope to the
entire denomination to accept its quota in full and
plunge into the task of raising its full askings with
enthusiasm and a real desire to raise a fund that is

adequate to meet the needs of the extension of

Christ's kingdom.

"Our fear is that unless the local church catches

this whole-hearted spirit of generosity and enthu-

siasm, the individual members in the church will

also fail to catch the spirit and will give to the

Centenary grudgingly and penuriously of Itheir

time, interest and money. The success of the

Centenary in each church and in the heart of each
individual must be measured in terms of the spirit.

Therefore, we appeal to each local church and each

individual member of the church to spread, from
the very beginning, the contagious spirit of gen-

erosity to raise even more than is asked.

"By the most generous giving, and sometimes
sacrificial giving, only can we raise so large a fund,

and through this spirit only can the church expe-

rience the joy and stimulus of the whole Centenary
program.

"At the close of the eight-day drive if a church

finds it has not been able to raise its apportion-

ment, it can then add all of its credits to its re-

port. We urge, however, that no church apply its

credits except in case of such necessity.

Let us not raise the question how little do we
have to give; let us rather sound the challenge,

how much can we give?

"W. B. Beauchamp, Director General.

The Conference Council

The Conference Council will convene at the Em-
pire Hotel in Salisbury at 1 p. m. Thursday, Feb-

ruary 13th. It is very important that every mem-
ber of this council be present. The members are

as follows: The conference campaign director, Mr.

E. A. Cole; the conference missionary secretary,

the members of the Conference Centenary Commis-
sion, the presiding elders and the district cam-

paign directors. To these will be explained the or-

ganization and plans for financial campaign in the

Centenary movement. Bishop Darlington is ex-

pecting to be present at our Conference Council.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Aeheville, N. C.

THE CALL

By Mrs. Lina Covington Harrell

Clear and firm comes the call to man;
Echoes resound from ever yland;

None should forfeit the glorious right

To pray, to give, to go in His might.

Elysian day! 'Tis thy herald we hear,

Nor shall we desist till thy noontide

appear.

Awake, men, women! Your faith renew,

Ring out the challenge strong and true,

"Yet shall the world for Cod he won."

missionary interests of Southern
Methodism and of the world."
May their every hope be fully real-

ized. It is gratifying to note the large
number of subscriptions and renewals
in December—nearly 20,000, and at
that rate the goal of 100,000 subscrib-
ers will soon be reached. In our con-
ference, according to reports, there
are only about 1,300 subscribers. Let
us double this number during 1919.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

4. The Evening Circle of Young Wo-
man's Missionary Society, Wesley Me-
morial Church, High Point, Moka
Garden embroidery mission work done
by Miss Frances Burkhead in Soo-
chow, China.

It might be interesting to many to

know that Mrs. Frank, at Nakatsu,
Japan, is a sister of Mrs. F. P. Ingram,
our conference mission study super-

intendent. Mrs. J. V. Wilson,
High Point. District Secretary.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Adult Auxiliary, Chestnut Street

Church, Asheville, N. C: President,

Mrs. F. J. Bates; first vice-president,

Mrs. James Mathis; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. James Gray; recording sec-

retary, Mrs. C. N. Malone; correspond-

ing secretary, Mrs. O. J. Chandler;
treasurer, Miss Fannie Alexander; su-

perintendent mission study, Mrs. J. H.
Cathey; superintendent social service,

Miss Posephine Guffin; agent Mission-

ary Voice, Mrs. W. M. Hackney.
Adult Society, Burkhead Church,

Winston-Salem, N. C: President, Mrs.

J. G. Sterling, 1602 Patterson avenue;
first vice-president, Mrs. R. H. Shel-

ton, Sixth street; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. J. M. Futrell, Fourteenth
street; recording secretary and treas-

urer, Mrs. J. A. Houchins, 1339 N. Lib-

erty street; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. J. O. White, 950 Liberty street;

superintendent mission study, Mrs. F.

A. Stitt, 1112 Patteson avenue; super-

intendent social service, Mrs. G. M.
Morris, 959 Liberty street; superin-

tendent supplies, Mrs. J. W. Snyder,

1719 N. Liberty street.

Adult Society, Clyde, N. C: Presi-

dent, Mrs. R. B. Hunt; first vice-pres-

ident, Mrs. G. M. Fish; second vice-

president, Mrs. W. P. Fincher; record-

ing and corresponding secretary, Mrs.

W. P. Fincher; treasurer, Mrs. W. H.

Terrell ;
superintendent mission study,

Miss Sara Cathey; superintendent so-

cial service and supplies, Mrs. Neta
Brooks; agent Missionary Voice, Mrs.

T. H. Haynes.
Young People's Society, Newton, N.

C: President, Miss Maynelle Setzer;

first vice-president, Miss Lillian Cald-

well; second vice-president, Miss Isa-

bel Caldwell; recording and corre-

sponding secretary, Miss Belle Gai-

ther; treasurer, Mr. Alex Warlick;

superintendent mission study, Miss
Elizabeth Mebane.

RAINBOWS AND STEWARDSHIP

When the old Hebrew saw a rain-

bow arching the sky his only explana-

tion was that God hung it there, and
because it was beautiful it nust per-

force mean that God wishes man well.

That was the way this ancient ex-

plained everything; to him snakes,

weeds, toil, modesty, victory, defeat,

breezes and mists gathering on the

mountain top all' had the same mean-
ing—God. If phenomena were benefi-

cent it meant God's godness; if it were
unpleasant, then it meant sin. This

manner of looking at things was al-

ways a part of the Hebrew psychology,

and so this people imparted to the hu-

man race the religious principles

which now dominate the world.

Here is the sole and sufficient ex-

planation of the peculiar religious

genius of the Hebrew. He had God in

his life, world, and history as no other

people ever had, for the simple reason

that he ignored every operating force

except God. He took no account of

secondary causes, but he went from
the effect direct to the ultimate. If it

were a rainbow or the zephyrs bend-

ing the tree tops, it was all the same
to him—God! There was nothing su-

perficial in this attitude, but, on the

contrary, it was fundamental; the su-

perficiality is on the part of those who
rest in secondary meanings.

We do not follow the course which
the Hebrew adopted, for we place be-

tween a given effect and the ultimate

cause a long line of intermediate

causes. But if we push behind them
one by one we will be driven to the

position which the primitive assumed

at the outset—God. And the more we
follow this process in our thinking the
more intense does our religious genius
become. When an American sees a
rainbow he does not say "God." He
says, "rain, sunbeams, laws of refrac-

tion, reflection, properties inherent in

light which give to objects particualr

appearance to the eye." But when the

American says these things he knows
in his heart that they are all secondary
explanations, even more misunder-

stood than the rainbow itself. Rain!

Sunbeams! Laws of refraction! Ex-
plain these the same as one explains

the rainbow by them; and then in the

same way define the terms one uses in

the explanations. Soon we will be
driven to the position of the ancient,

and in the presence of unfathomable
mysteries we will cry out: "It is God,
source of all, maker of all, owner of

all, Lord of all!"

Let us try this method in relation to

property, and thus seek an explanation

of all the wealth we hold. Jacob de-

ceived his brother and robbed his fath-

er-in-law, but his fundamental nature
asserted itself when he explained the
source of his ill-gotten gain: "Behold,
the Lord has given me much cattle!"

Now, what of the wealth which Chris-

tians hold? Whence came it? It came
from factory, lands or the skill of hand
and head. But these are secondary,
for back of the factory are raw mate-
rials, back of the soil are sunshine and
rain, back of skill are life and health.

All of these are likewise intermediate,

because they are governed by certain

laws; these laws are formulated state-

ments of how men have seen things

act; and still further on lies the ques-

tion, "Why do they act that way?"
The man who exercises the least de-

gree of religious genius, or who, in its

absence, employs a bit of common
sense, will find that the collar in his

pocket issues from the same source
from which the rainbow comes. It is

the property of God.
Herein lies the foundation of the

doctrine of Christian stewardship. It

is inwrought in the very nature of

things, and while men may refuse to

act upon its implications they can no
more deny its truth than they can re-

fuse to believe that God hangs the rain-

bow in the sky. As well might one
argue that rain, sunshine and what we
wnow as a "law" are ultimates and in

themselves represent final reality, as

to insist that he is the owner, ulti-

mately, of the estate he administers.

And few people, certainly none with
any spark of spiritual appreciation,

would care to defend the former posi-

tion. Indeed, no Christian man, per-

haps, would risk o defense of the lat-

ter assumption, but there are millions

who constantly live as if it were true.

And is it not quite as reprehensible, or
more so, to live upon the basis of a
falsehood as to formula e one in the-

ory? Certainly the man does not
truly represent Christ who with his

lips admits the doctrine of steward-

ship and then proceeds to order his

actions as if there were no such thing.

If men believe in rainbows as a sign

of God in the world, they should at

least be tithers.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has
died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Beady

Relief In your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief Is the discovery of a famous
scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert. 3252 Poultry Building, Kansas City. Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? You take no
risk, Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
Insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby

chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

TRIBUTE TO MRS. FANNIE G.

BYNUM

By Mrs. J. E. Smoot

On Sunday morning, January 9, 1919,

at the home of her nephew, Mr. R. A.

Brower, Concord, N. C, the earthly

life of Mrs. Fannie Guthrie Bynum
closed as gently and sweetly as she

had lived, and her spirit returned to

God, who gave it.

In the passing of this consecrated

Christian Central Methodist Church

and the Woman's Missionary Society

have sustained a distinct loss, for

"Aunt Fannie," as she was affection-

ately called by her many friends, was
a loyal and devoted member of both.

Though so modest and unassuming,

her bright and cheerful presence was
always an inspiration to the younger
workers in the society. Next to her

church work she loved the Red Cross

work, and although a "shut-in" and
quite feeble, she knitted more than

thirty pairs of socks for our soldier

boys.

The influence of such a godly life

cannot die. She will be sadly missed,

but we should rejoice when we realize

the frail earthly body is now free from
all pain and sorrow in the great be-

yond with many loved ones gone be-

fore.

The following lines from Ella Whee-
ler Wilcox's poem "Beyond" seem es-

pecially appropriate to such a noble

life:

It seemeth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country,

Beyond;
And yet not strange, for it has grown

to be
The home of those of whom I am so

fond.

So close it lies that when my sight is

clear

I think I almost see the gleaming
strand

;

I know I feel those who have gone
from here

Come near enough sometimes to

touch my hand.

I cannot make it seem a day to dread
When from this earth I shall journey

out

To that still dearer country of the

dead
And join the lost ones, so long

dereamed about.

And so for me there is nothing of

death,

And so the grave has lost its

victory;

It is but crossing, with abated breath

And white, set face, a little strip of

sea.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

We want to congratulate the editors

of the Missionary Voice on the en-

larged edition of this splendid maga-
zine, which appeared with the Janu-

ary issue. We feel sure that this mag-
azine, with its increase of reading
matter, will mean a great deal to our

auxiliaries. The editors are "hoping
and expecting to, be able to present a
magazine which will adequately rep-

resent its splendid missionary constit-

uency and give the pulse of the great

Did you read the notice in last

week's issue of the annual meeting
which is to be held at Wesley Memo-
rial Church, High Point, March 11 to

14? Have you elected your delegate
and sent name to Mrs. O. E. Kearns,
chairman of entertainment commit-
tee? If not, be sure to attend to this

at the February meeting. Those good
women at High Point want to have
every one pleasantly located during
the meeting, and we can help them
so much by being prompt in sending
the names of our delegates. We pre-

dict a great meeting at High Point
and want a full representation from
our auxiliaries. Let us remember to

pray daily for God's presence and His
, blessing upon the meeting.

MISS BLANCHE HOWELL
The many friends of Miss Blanche

Howell, one of our own western
North Carolina girls, from Brazil, will

be glad to know that she is to be with
us at High Point. Her presence will

be an inspiration and she will add
greatly to the program for those days,

as she brings to us news of her work
with our South American neighbors.
Miss Howell has been in Brazil seven-
teen years doing a most faithful and
efficient work. She has recently been
appointed to People's Central Insti-

tute in Rio de Janeiro for evangelistic

work.

VOTE ON LAITY RIGHTS
Interest in the vote on the granting

of laity rights to women in the South-

ern Methodist Church has been wide-
spread, sympathetic and generous.

The vote for laity rights was 4,071,

which was 708 more than necessary to

carry the measure. In eleven confer-

ences the vote was unanimous in

favor of the amendment. In four con-

ferences the minority vote was one
for each conference. In the three con-

ferences of Missouri only one member
raised his voice against, while 253

swelled the current "for." All told,

the triumph was a splendid one and
reflects credit on the intelligence and
fairness of the conference members
and, may we say, on the dignified and
forceful method of propaganda used
by the committee of women in charge.

—Voice.

We congratulate Mrs. Wilson, dis-

trict secretary, of Greensboro, on the

adoption of prayer specials by a num-
ber of societies on her district. We
trust that this movement may grow
until not only every society in Greens-

boro district, but in the entire confer-

ence, may be enrolled in the League
of Intercession.

PRAYER SPECIALS
In accordance with the Centenary

program and the idea of promoting
prayer the first step in this program,
the following organizations in Greens-
boro district have adopted prayer spe-

cials for the year:

1. Young Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, Wesley Memorial, High Point,

Brother John C. Hawk's work in

Changchow, China.

2. Jamestown Adult Missionary So-

ciety, work at Nakatsu, Japan, carried

on by Brother J. W. Frank and wife.

3. Mission Study Class, Wesley Me-
morial Church, Nakatsu, Japan.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

THE PRAY—CALM

"No day is well spent that is spent

without a still moment." In a certain

large high school for young women an

old-time requirement was that every

girl should spend at least twenty

minutes a day in absolute quiet. Some
the students rather rebelled at this

break in the day's activities and spent

the little period i doing fancywork, in

repairing their clothes, or in reading

sensational stories. Others accepted

the plan, relaxed into easy attitudes,

and let themselves meditate on the best

things they heard during the day, or

they turned to their Bibles for spiritual

refreshments.

Of the first group described, most

are now nervous, over-busy, anxious

women, even those who are well pro-

vided with worldly wealth. Of the

lather group, many are quiet, hapipy,

accomplishing, inspiring women.
The habit of being calm in the midst

of duties is a masterful habit. It

keeps the soul above too much dust

and friction and gives time for men-

tal poise and spiritual refreshment.

—

Selected.

Alone With God

"I noticed,", slays RJobjert Collyer,

speaking of a summer spent in a re-

tired spot on the English coast, "that

once in a whilf ther would come a

day when the waters would leap into,

white foam n their strife with the

great, calm cliffs, and then a day

when the hlue waters would melt into

the sky full of innocent dimples,

which made you feel as if the tides

were laughing ith content. But this

was what I noticed besides; that in

in the clear waters restored the full

sun, while in the unresting waters

you saw only broken lights. There

was shinning on the edges, hut not in

the deeps, a stormful grandeur, hut

no mirror of the quiet heaven.' Jf

our hearts are to see God as he is,

we must be alone with him in still-

ness and aontemplation.

EDUCATIONAL WORK
"I go back to Africa to try to make

an open path for commerce and

Christianity. Dou you carry out the

work which I have begun!".—David

Livingston.

il. THE TASK BEFORE US
To teach men, women and children

on and near the mission station to

read and write their own language.

To eastablish a school for the train-

ing of native teachers and evangelists,

who can be sent to the villages in the

outlying districts.

To teach the Scriptures thorough'y

and systemmatically to every Church
member and workman employed by
the mission.

To inculcate the necessity of labor

as an economic factor and a means of

building tribal character.

To teach French which is the offi-

cial language of the Belgian Congo.

II. WHAT WE HAVE
Two men educational and industrial,

and one woman missionary.

Daily instruction in reading and
writing and a Bible class taught by
ione of the missionaries.

A training school for teachers and
evangelists.

The beginning of industrial train-

ing.

III. WHAT WE PROPOSE TO DO
Send two educational missionaries

for the central station and twio wo-

'men teachers for the new station.

Establish an industrial and agri-

cultrual school for self-help and char-

acter-building.

Establish twenty-five village school.

Inquire of your district secretary

what the share of your chapter is.

"We feel wonderfully encouraged by
the prospects."—D. L. Mumpower.

Medical Work

I. THE TASK BEFORE US
The medical missionary must com-

bat tropical fevers, dysentery, pneu-

monia, and sleeping sickness. Vene-

real and skin diseases are prevalent,

also hookworm and intestinal para-

sites.

To utilize medicine and surgery as

the most effective means of removing
prejudice, overcoming superstition,

and winning the confidence of the peo-

ple.

II. WHAT WE HAVE
One medical missionary, Dr. D. L.

Mumpower, who as superintedent is

burdened with the responsibility of

the mission. He should .have a col-

league at once.

One trained nurse.

III. WHAT WE PROPOSE TO DO
Provide two additional doctors and

two nurses.

Build and equip two small hospitals.

The mission should also be furnish-

ed with a dentist, who might give half

Of his time to the Methodist and half

to the Presbyterian, five hundred miles

to the west of us.

Fill out your chapter pledge cards

and forward to your district secretary.

Let each individual fill out his

pledge card and pay the treasurer

weekly or monthly for the Missionary

Centenary budget for Africa.

List of Our Missionaries in Africa

Appointed. Name& address. Home conf.

1913. D. L. Mumpower, M.D., St. Louis
1913. J. A. Stock-well, Lubefu

Louisiana
1916. Rev. H. P. Anker, Wemboi-

Virgiania

1916. eRv. T. E. Reeve, Lubefu
Pacific

1916. H. B. Stiltz, Lusambo, Wem-
bo-Niama., Tenn.

1916. Hough D. White M.D. In France.

Central, Texas
1916. Miss Etha Mills, Lubefu, . .Va.

1916. Miss Etta Lee Woosley,
Membo-Niama, West Texas

1916. Miss Kathron Wilson, Wemibo-
Niama. North Texas.

LEAVING UNDONE
By James A. Burrow, D.D.

The "inasmuch as ye did it not" of

Holy Writ should wake people up.

They are too prone to feel that if the
|

commandments are not fractured all is
!

well. It is a mistake. Something
more than negative morality is de-

manded by divine law and by human
law. Leaving things undone will pave
the way to quick failure in the merely
human world.

Suppose the face is not washed, and
the head is not combed and the teeth

are not brushed, and the beds are mot

made up, and the dishes are not wash-
ed, and the floors are not swept? Hor-
rors! The results are unthinkable.

Well, is the character's upkeep of less

moment than personal tidiness or the

orderliness of a house- Judge ye.

A city fire department can easily

defeat the whole purpose of its exist-

ence by leaving unanswered a call. I

A school teacher may be placid and
docile and light-hearted, but patrons
expect far more than that. eLssons
are to be taught, discipline enforced,

and intellectual independence stimu-
lated. An officer of the law has some-
thing to do besides botton up his uni-

form and swagger on his beat. Every-
where positive action is demanded. !

The man who wrapped his ti'.ent in

a napkin and hid it away was account-

ed a wicked and slothful servant. Eli
j

was condemned because his sons made
themselves vile and he restrained
them not. The priest and the Levite
who passed a wounded man by on
the other side were not to be mention-
ed in the same breath with the good
Samaritan who did something for the

|

man in trouble. The final judgment
is to be a time of eye-opening to

many who never saw the Master sick

or hungry or naked or in prison down
here on this earth. "Inasmuch as ye
did it not" will sound like a sob of

fate to them in that time of revela-

tion.

Our young ipeople understand quite

well that blakeness of mind is a reci-

tation room at school is altogether

due to lack of study. Not getting the

lesson piles up the humiliation. It

is the same in the lessons of Christian

service. A boy who belongs to the

church must not let his hands stay

folded. A girl who has joined the

Epworth League must be expert in

something more than eating choco-

lates and playing tiddledywinks.

Many a preacher has failed in the pas-

torate because he left so many things

undone. Many a young Christian,

whose heart was pure and whose
hands were clean has made little or

no progress in Christian usefullness

because so much was never done.

General Perishing's Aremican army
in France, set the world on fire with
its achievements. Khaki uniform and
good guns and plenty of "chow" were
only incidental to that other thing

which started Geramny to a realiza-

tion of inevitable defeat. Armies that

stand and look on only are not less

humiliating than Christia men and
women who stand and look on only.

The fight for this worlds' redempt-

ion needs real soldiers of the Cross

who go bravely into the trenches of

human sin and assault the enemy
there.

What are you doing, Epworth
Leaguer? What are you doing to

make the gospel go? What are doing

to add to your own development in

grace and service? Or, to stick more
strictly to the subject, what are you
le ving undone in your Christian life?

The Book unread? the place of secret

prayer unvisited? the means of grace

the opportunities which crowd upon
you unseized. What are you leaving

unthought of, uncared for?

We are all more or less condemned.
We have geen guilty of omission as

well as commission. We have been
leaving things undone. Well, what
are we going to do about it' The
remedy is in beginning at once the

picking up of those little neglects and
transforming them from negative

handicaps to positive assests. There
will be tonic in victory, inspiration in

coming out of the trenches and going

"over the top." We can do it if we
will.

: Is tLe Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try .

,

PALMERS USEHUEHI SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
8km and tends to remove sunburn
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to (

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., BroolcW N. Y.

FOOT COMFORT £&. >

Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.

Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can

fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-

fort; they are soft and stylish and do not

need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write

for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589

Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

JELL-O

IceCreamPowder
To make the finest ice

cream, stir the powder in

milk and freeze it, without

adding sugar, eggs or any-

thing at all.

The old way of making ice

cream has been dropped by

most good housekeepers.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and

Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents at

any grocer's.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

IonighI
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,

relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pills For Liver Ills"

BANISHGATARRH
Hyomei Will Believe You or Nothin

to Pay.
mm.

When you make up your mind to get rid c

disgusting Catarrh, follow this advice

:

Go to your druggist ; ask him for a HYOME
Outfit (pronounce it High-o-me). This outfl

consists of a bottle of HYOMEI (liquid),

hard rubber pocket inhaler, a medicine drop

per, and full instructions for use. Pour a fe'

drops into the inhaler, and breath it a few mil

utes each day, according to directions.

HYOMEI relieves Catarrh because it reachc

every nook, corner, and crevice of the membran
of the nose, throat; and bronchial tube;

Stomach dosing, sprays, douches, and ointment

don't kill the germs because they don't gt

where the germs are. As the publisher of thi

paper knows, if you are not satisfied wit

Hyomei in cases of Catarrh and colds of th

head, Catarrhal Coughs, Bronchial Catarrh
Spasmodic Croup, Catarrhal Laryngitis or Ha:

Fever your money will be cheerfully refunded

Refuse substitutes. If your druggist does nc

sell it, we will send you a complete outfit

charges prepaid, for $1.15. Address, Booth'

HYOMEI CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

INDOOR TOILET
Sanitary and Odorless on ten days

FREE TRIAL
No Money Down— No Deposit
No more outside back yard inconven-
iences. No chambers to empty. No sewer
or cesspool. Chemical process dissolves
human waste in water. No trouble. Kills

disease germs. Prevents flies, filth and
bad odors of outhouse. A real neces-

sity for old, young or invalids.

Preserves health.

Costs 1 Cent a Week
to Operate per Person.

Place in any room, hall or
closet, Notroubletoinstall.
Guaranteed 6anitary and
odorless. Endorsed by thou-
sands of users, doctors, Ban-
itary experts . health boards,
etc. AGENTS WANTED.
Kawnear Cabinet Co..

427KawnearBldg,KaneasCity,Mo.

Free descriptive matter. Southern Bath Tub Con

pany, Dopt R. E. L. Meridian, Miss.
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I From the Field %
t t

DR. T. V. GOODE, SR.

The death of Dr. T. V. Goode, Sr., of

Rutherford College, on January 12,

1919, marked the passing of one of the

most prominent and active Methodists

in that community and one of the

staunchest supporters of all that is

distinctly religious. He was a man of

strong Christian character and lived

the gospel he professed to believe.

He was his own severest critic. He
was often almost uncharitable toward
himself, belittling his own virtues and
magnifying what he regarded as his

weaknesses and shortcomings. He
was in deed and in truth a humble
Christian, never boasting of spiritual

attainments, yet he lived such a life

as to command the highest respect

and utmost confidence of his fellow

Christians.

As a physician he had no high opin-

ion of his own skill and wisdom, yet

he was very successful in the treat-

ment of patients committed to his

care, and his diagnosis of some of the

most peculiar and difficult cases was
confirmed by some of the best physi-

cians and surgeons of our state.

The people within the bounds of

his practice had implicit confidence in

his knowledge and skill. The only

criticism they had to offer was that he
did not have a high enough opinion of

his own ability; and this was a com-

pliment rather than a criticism.

He carried his religion into the prac-

tice of his profession, invoking the

blessing of God upon his efforts to

minister to suffering humanity.
In the passing of Dr[ Goode the

church at Rutherford College has lost

one of its most active and loyal mem-
bers. He had been a steward for

many years and was never too busy
to look after the interest of his

church. He was a strong believer in

the support of the church and tried to

impress this belief on the minds and
hearts of his fellow members, both

publicly and privately.

He was a lifelong- reader of the

Advocate and urged others to take and
read it. At the regular services of

his church he would sometimes ask
permission to talk, and when he spoke
he did not mince words in advocating

the support of the ministry and the

taking of the church paper, as all will

testify who ever heard him. His ut-

terances were always simple and un-

assuming, but powerful and convinc-

ing.

Dr. Goode for ,a number of years

had been a trustee of Rutherford Col-

lege, and in his de? th this school lost

one of its closest friends. He thought,

he planned, he prayed, he gave in his

support of this great institution.

But now he has gone from us and
we will sorely miss him. The poorest

and the humblest, as well as the more
fortunate, regarded him as a friend,

and all ,alike join his relatives in their

sorrow and mourn our common loss.

He was a man with a well furnished

mind, good judgment and a sympa-
thetic heart. This made him a valu-

able and safe counsellor. The pastor

of the church and the president of the

college delighted to consult him about
their work and obtain his Godly ad-

vice.

Dr. Goode's healtn completely broke
down months before the final end, and
he passed all this time in clear con-

sciousness of the fact that the end
was rapidly appr aching. His per-

sonal comprehension of his condition

no doubt militated against his recov-

yAI|M Granulated Eyelids,
I II F Eye* inflamed by expo-

,uretoSun,DiStandWlndB- quickly relieved by Marine

w t>9 EyeBemedy NoSmarting,
4/

ju8, Eye Comfort. At
Ifour Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle,

for Book of the Eye free wr*e w
(urine Eve Remedy Co.. Chicaqo

ery. He often told the writer that his

case was beyond medical skill. How-
ever, his faith in God's mercy never
wavered and his trust in Christ re-

mained unshaken. As he approached
the end of his earthly pilgrimage he
exemplified the assertion of the wise
man: "The path of the just is as a
shining light, that shineth more and
more unto the perfect day."

B. Wilson, a Former Pastor.

CUTS AND BRUISES
burns, stings, sores, boils and the

numerous other mishaps amount to

little. If left alone, however, and if

aided by the careless touch of a dirty

hand, an ugly sore will result and
frequently blood poison. It is danger-

ous. Don't trifle. Apply Gray's Oint-

ment immediately. It will instantly

soothe the wound, cleanse the sore,

kill the germs and put it on a steady
road to recovery. Keep it on your
shelf for every emergency. Its con-

stant use for a hundred years has
made it a family word in every house-

hold. Ask your druggist. If he can't

supply you, send his name to W. F.

Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville,

Tenn., and you will receive a liberal

sample free.

LESS MEAT IF BACK AND KID-

NEYS HURT
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys

if Bladder 3others You—Drink

Lots of Water
Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,

because the uric acid in meat excites

the kidneys, they become f--erworked;

get sluggish; clog up and cause all

sorts of distress, particularly back-

ache and misory in the kidney region;

rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,

acid stomach, constipation, torpid

liver, sleeplessness, bladder and
urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or

kidneys anen't acting right, or if

bladder bothers you, get about four

ounces of Jadi Salts from any go'od

pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your kidneys will then

act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined vith lithia, and has
been used for generations to* flush

clogged kidneys and rtimulate them
to norma1 activity; also to neutralize

the acids in the urine so it no longer

irritates, thus ending bladder dis-

orders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

water drink which millions of men
and women take no*w and then to

keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney
disease.

UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU
DEATHLY SICK

Stop Using Dangerous Drug Before It

Salivates You—It's Horrible

You're bilious sluggish, constipated

and believe you need vile, dangerous
calomel to start your liver and clean

your bowels.

Here's my guarantee: Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Dodson's Liver

Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If

it doesn't start your liver and straight-

en you right up better than calomel

and without griping or making you
sick I want you to go back to the store

and get your money.
Take calomel today, and tomorrow

you will feel weak and sick and nau-

seated. Don't lose a day's work.

Take a spoonful of harmless, vegeta-

ble Dodson's Liver Tone tonight- and
wake up feeling great. It's perfectly

harmless, so give it to your children

any time. It can't salivate, so let

them eat anything afterward.

YER C
' Brlrur people to church. Their clear, beautiful,

/euatainod. far - reaching tones era a power for/ ajrood. Your cbarch should nave one. Durability eraer-
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog^ buying plana free,

^Rte Cincinnati eeli Foundry Co.Dcot B-35Cincinnati0

I

The Board of Finance of the

M. E. Church, South, 801-3

Mercantile Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo., is constantly struggling

to raise money for a Super-
annuate Endowment Fund,
the interest from which goes

to the aged and worn-out
superannuate preachers and
the widows and orphans of

deceased preachers of said

Church. This Board was or-

ganized by the last General
Conference and authorized to

do this work.
These old heroes have been sadly neglected. They receive
an average of $200 each per year—a mere pittance. Many
of the)m suffer for the bare necessities. They have a just
claim for an adequate support from the Church to which they
have given their all. To neglect them in their days of need is

to repudiate the rich blessings they have brought into our
lives. Help them:

—

(1) Make a cash donation in any amount.
(2) Make a subscription payable in any number of in-

stallments that you desire.

(3) Donate a Liberty Bond.
(4) Donate War Savings Stamps.
(5) Donate a Life Insurance Policy.

(6) Purchase an Annuity Bond. (Write for informa-
tion on this.)

(7) Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club), which
means to have a heart for the cause, lend a hand in

service, and pay a dollar at the annual roll call. %
Send your name, address and dollar—and you are

a comrade.

Spend at least part of the Lord's money, which you hold as
trustee, for this holy cause which lies so near the heart of your
Lord.

Send all gifts to the Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LUTHER E. TODD, Secy.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE FOR

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

PALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President Greensboro, N. C.

Jhet/Uad^^trVrfAesJ^ (^e^ti^^y-
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FOR
Cnrap, Colds, Cough,

Pneumonia, Etc

give external applica-

tions of

BRAME'S
VAPOMENTHA

SALVE
Will not stain clothes.

30c 60c and $120 Jan
JkT ALL DRUGGISTS
or sent prepaid by

Brame Medicine Co.
N. Wllkeaboro, N. C.

CLOTHING 21^
Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED 1470 f
RICHMOND, VA.

Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

^ANS
'for indigestionRELL-

fck#FOR INE

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY relieved with

ASTHMADOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.ASKANYDRUGGIST
or write Dr. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Price 65c

for service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

FOR A LARGER SALARY
The call today is for business-trained

men and women. Although the largest

I business college in the South, we cannot supply
I the entire demand with our graduates. Write
1 today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

I DK.4rCIIO.VS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Knoxrllle, Tenn.

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
with Guticura

All druggists-.'Soap 25, Ointment 2i>&60, Talonm 25
Sample each free of "Cnticara, Dept. M, Boston."

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sura relief by taking

RAMON£ER pILLS

"15

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair,

600. and SLOP at Druggists.

CHILDREN'S HOME

CHILDS' hastakemt,
GIANT place everj.
inrTui* where astheKOCH IA greatest
flora) favorite. It rivals
the best Ferns or Palms
in decorative effectsand
is equally valuable for
garden or pots, a pyra-
mid of dense feathery
green foliage all sum-
mer; in fall, a dark clar-
et red till Christmas.
Easiest of all plants to
grow anywhere. Pkt. 20cHOW TO COOK

VEGETABLES,
a booklet giving 666 re.
ceipts for cooking, can-

ning and preserving vegetables of all kinds. 10c
FOB 30 cts. we will mail sample packet Kocnla
seed. Cook Book, New Matchless Lettuce, Two
Pound Tomi*«, and Chinese Woolflower.
CATALOG free. All flower and vegetable seeds,

bulbs, plants, and berries. We grow the finest

Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannaa, Irises, Peonies, Peren-
nials, Shrubs,Vines, Ferns, Roses, Sweet Peas, Asters,
Pansies, Beets, Beans, Cabbage, Onions, Tomatoes,
Corn, etc. Prize strains and sterling novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc., Floral Park, N. Y.

Fifth-Sunday Offerings

Rev. J. C. Ktever, Troutmans, Wes-

ley chapel &&, 50c: Nursing staff,

Long's Samtorium, Statesville, $10.35

Total: $10.85.

i Special Gifts

I Mrs. R. J'. Foster, Hickory, Circles

of the Local Department of First

church, Hickory, $25; Mrs. E. E.

Richardson, Leaksville, Ladies' Mis-

sionary Society, $7.50. j

Enlargement of the Home
}

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mwre, Reids-

vdlle, R. F. D. 3, $5.

Ten Per Cent Assessment ,
*

Rev. Joseph A. Fry, Nebo charge,

$20; Rev. T. J. Ogburn, Kernersville

charge, $11; Rev. R. F. Mock, Old

Fort, $25; Rev. J. R. Warren, North
Monroe charge, $25; J. S. Bell, treas.,

Elkin church, $37.50; Rev. J. C.

Keever, Troutmans charge, $3; Rev.

I A. S. Abernethy, Lewisville charge,

$10; Rev. J. T. Ratledge, Catawba, $3.

Total: $134.50.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking- easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug-
gists. Blsoox Chemical Works, Patchog-ue, N. Y.

FINAL CALL FOR ARMENIAN AND
SYRIAN RELIEF

The schools of our churches have
been co-operating with the American
committee for Armenian and Syrian

relief in the effort to raise $2,000,000

from the Sunday schools of North
America to help the starving orphans
in Bible lands. The money is now
coming into headquarters in New
York in a steady stream, but it will

take the full help of every school to

reach the quota that has been set.

Many of our schools have already
given generously, but thousands have
as yet had rm part in this work.
Every school that has not yet taekn an
offering shoud do so at once, for the

sake of the meaning of it to the chil-

dr-n themselves as well as what it

will bring in financial returns to the

committee, and bread and clothing to

the starving children across the seas.

Every school should make sure that

offerings that have been or may be
taken are sent promtply to the Sun-
day school department of the Ameri-
can committee for American and
Syrian relief, 1 Madison Ave., New
York City. Checks and money orders

being made payable to Cleveland H.

Dodge, treasurer.

While folks are starving, money for

their aid sbould not be left idle.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silverwood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hptch and
they are now four -^-eeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of

writes : "Hatched
haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready Relief in

your baby chicks' first drinking water, will save

them from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5252 Poultry Building, Kansas City.

Mo., for a package that positively help save your

baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby

chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money if you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-

tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?
That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

For Spring Delivery

ARMOOR RIVER PRIVET HEDGE
All Kinds of Fruit Trees

Ten thousand Armoor River Privet,

two years old, well branched. All

kinds of fruit trees, shade trees, pe-

cans, English wilnuts, evergreens.

Write for prices.

GREENVILLE NURSERY COMPANY
Greenvil e, S. C.

Pittsburg, Okla.,

175 chicks and

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4
Nutted

Used By

Pver 3000000,

)k This Country Aloms

TheiitHe^lth

Strength And

Endurance
Look around at the men and women you meet
in a single day. One glance is enough to tell

the ones with plenty of rich, red blood,

strength and physical energy to back up
their mental power and make them a success

in whatever they undertake.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physi-

cian of Bellevue Hospital, (Outdoor Dept.),

New York, and the Westchester County
Hospital, says that to help make strong,

keen, red-blooded Americans there is nothing

so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron-.

It often increases the strength and endurance
of weak, nervous, run-down people in two
weeks' time. It is conservatively estimated
that Nuxated Iron is now being used by over
three million people annually, and it has
been used and endorsed by such men as
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration Hon.
Anthony Caminetti, also United States Judge
G. W. Atkinson, of the Court of Claims of
Washington, and others. Nuxated Iron is.

dispensed by all good druggists everywhere.

THE MIGHTY OAK FROM THE LITTLE ACORN GROWS
;

So it is with large bank accoun ts—they were started small ; and

we wish to impress the readers o f this paper that small accounts

are just as welcome as large one s, because we know that some

day they will be large ones. Your tree of fortune will start the

moment you start a bank accoun t.

"The Old Beli-able."

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

WHY NOT EXCHANGE YOUR PIANO FOR A

STIEFF PLAYER PIANO?
LET THE WHOLE FAMILY ENJOY

GOOD MUSIC

With this player any one, from the

little tots up, can play really good

music and play it well. You'll really

enjoy the use of your piano to the

fullest extent—something you sadly

miss when only one member of the

family knows how to play. Write for

catalog. Piano tuning.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING. Mgr.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

f_x DO YOU WANT PROMOTION!
Iclsl ^° 30U want a l° rgel' salary—Or, are you willing to stay in the same ola rut

I
m» the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

of the world today Is for business-trained

"^f^^ men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon
place you in the frunt ranks of business. Write for

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
By Usino THE ORIGINAL pmi/a IIO O..P, Q4-

Especially good for Inflammation and Conges- B mi 3 MJf» KS^ JVLtU
tions. Reduces Fever, Helps the Heart Send ||U "Mi I! 1 MdlTTiTTIT™'™PUB
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Medical Company, Concord, N. C.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Tour earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
Instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-

ing Machine, which is so largely used to-

day. It is "The New Profession for

Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va, S. P. Brown, Pres't.
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HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks matched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been

using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick cut of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying

off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea

Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today

to B. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9252

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. Tou take no risk. Mr.

Reefer will refund every cent of your money If you

are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank

backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch

you get If you don't want to try this bank

guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.

Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-

perience of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly you have imagined that

you could never get your own consent

to write a testimonial letter, but it

you have ever experienced the excru- I

elating pains of Rheumatism you can

at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Mn-
j

eral Water from the justly celebrated
j

Shivar Spring. This water over-

comes many diseases, including Indi-
|

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning

and Liver and Kidney diseases, "but

no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-

ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find It has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that If used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them In throwing off all

poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living

when I began using Shlvar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-

lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-

lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer

from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dls-

Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.
Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of

the enlargement. The water is simply
sxcGlIsnfc

1 "

If yoii suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your

name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, S. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance

with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.

Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

'>e Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, In a
(Treat number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittmaa.

Those who are thoughtful have concluded
that something more than chance is behind
the remarkable popularity of Royster's

fertilizers.

Those who have investigated, find neither

chance nor magic, but simply commonsense
appreciation of values.

Those who are prudent are placing their

orders now and insisting on being supplied

with

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, 6a. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, 0.

Grandmother's Remedy for

Croup, Colds, Coughs
It is nothing new to fight croup,

coughs, soreness in the chest and
colds by external treatment, but
sometimes we forget how effective

this treatment is.

MothersJoy
%eu^ia S-AXiV Jfci

is one of the oldest and best-

known remedies for the treatment

of cold troubles. You just apply
it externally, and rub it in, and i

will surprise

you how quick-

ly it relieves

congestion and

soreness.

Buy MOTH-
ER'S JOY
SALVE from
your dealer.
25c. and SOc.

jars.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks' Department

WHO SENT IT?

Now, who could have sent It here,

That great, big valentine?

The writing is perfectly clear,

And so you can see it is mine.

Yet how am I ever to guess?

I'd give a nickel to know!
But it's surely a puzzle—unless,

Well, of course, it may have been
Joe! Harriet Sutherland.

A ST. VALENTINE PARTY
Who would like to give a St. Valen-

tine party?" asked mother.

"I should," cried Winifred.

"I should," cried Virginia.

Stanley looked doubtful. "I don't

care much for parties," he grumbled.

"Why, Stanley!" exclaimed Wini-

fred.

"Well, I don't," said Stanley.

"I'm afraid we can't have the party,

then," said mother, "for I had counted

on Stanley's help; but if he doesn't

like parties, why "

"Oh, Stanley, please say you'll

help," pleaded Winifred.

"What shall I have to do?" asked

Stanley.

"You will have to take the part of a
postman," answered mother; "collect

the mail and "

"Shall I wear a uniform?" demanded
Stanley.

"Oh, yes," answered mother, with a
smile.

"Then I'd just as soon help," said

Stanley.

"Good! Now we can have the

party," cried Virginia, the youngest or

them all.

"Run to the kitchen and see how
many empty cereal boxes you can

find," said mother.

In a few minutes back came the

children with six empty boxes.

"Katie has been saving them ever

since you asked her to," said Winifred.

"Were you thinking of the party

when you told her?" asked Virginia.

"Yes," said mother, smiling. "Now
I shall expect you all to help with the

mail boxes. We will cover them with

this green paper, for real mail boxes
are always green or red. Get the

paste, please, Winnie; and Stanley get

your jackknife. Is it sharp?"

"Yes," answered Stanley, who was
now as much interested as his two lit-

tle sisters.

"The tops of the boxes lift up, so

that the mail can be put in all right;

but we must make a place for the

postman to get it out," said mother,
"and here is where Stanley and his

knife will be a help. Now, Stanley,

cut the box across the bottom of the
front and up each side about four

inches. There, that will do. Now,
while you cut the rest, Winnie and
Genie and I will cover them."

"Don't they look pretty?" said Wini-
fred, when the six boxes, all covered,

stood in a row.

"Oh, they're not done yet," said

mother, as she brought out a roll of

gilt paper. "You see, I have a great
many capital letters traced out on this

gilt paper. Please get your scissors,

all of you, and help me cut them out."

As fast as the children cut the let-

ters from the paper their mother past-

ed them on the letter boxes, until

every box had this label on it: "Cupid's
Mail."

"How do you like them now?" asked
mother.

"Much better," answered the chil-

dren.

"Now for Stanley's uniform," said
mother. "Winnie's school bag will do
for a mail sack; but he must have a !

cap and and a bow and arrow, and he
'

should have wings, too, since he is

Cupid's postman."
|

"There's my old bow and arrow up
in the attic," said Stanley, starting for

i

the stairs. 1

"The very thing," said mother.

"Now, let me see if I cannot make a
pair of wings from this white card-

board."

After the wings had been made

—

and Winnie declared that they looked

like "real ones"—mother began to

make a cap.

First, she made a band of cardboard
to fit Stanley's head, then the top
piece, with four tabs left on the edge
of it to turn down and glue to the in-

side edge of the band. She made the

vizor, too, with tabs, and glued it to

the front of the band. The children

cut smaller capital letters than those

they had used on the letter boxes from
the gilt paper, and their mother put

"Cupid's Mail" on the cap.

"Now," said mother, "invite your
little friends to the party, and ask
each one to bring a valentine to send
through Cupid's post office."

"Where are we going to put the
boxes?" asked Winifred.

"One on the post by the side of the

front gate, one on the front door, one
on the back door, and the others on
trees in the garden; but we must place

them so that they will make a long

route for the postman and fun for the

guests," said mother.
And fun it was! While Cupid's

postman was collecting mail from the

box at the front door some one would
steal out of the back door and mail a
lot of valentines; and when the post-

man was at the back door the boys
and girls would flock out of the front

door with their hands full of valen-

tines and run from one letter box to

another, and curry back to the house
before they were caught. And then,

right in the midst of the fun, the real

postman came down the street, and
seeing Cupid's mail box at the gate,

filled it almost full.

Every one said that it was the best

St. Valentine party they had ever at-

tended, with the most fun and the
most valentines.—Gertrude Winham
Fielder.

TO A BOY

Whatever the place you fill,

Steadily do your part

With manly courage and will,

And a gentle and boyish heart.

So shall you grow to age
Happy and undefiled,

With the honored head of a sage
And the honest heart of a child.

—Eudora S. Bumstead.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many

of the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid, $1.50.
Money back if not pleased. The CO-OPER-
ATIVE PUB. CO., Kirkwood, Mo.

{20.00 dally distributing prize peace pictures. "14b.
arty and Peace," "True Sons of Freedom," "Human
Liberty Bell." "Foch," "Pershing," Honor BolL
Enoromus demand. Sample free. Also portrait

catalogue. Consolidated Portrait Co., n»pt. 21,

1034 W. Adams Street, Chicago.

FOUK BALES PER ACRE record of Manley's cot-

ton: resists drouths, winds and disease; doubled
yield of other varieties in drouth and weevil section;

40 bolls to pound; over 42 per cent, lint; staple

1 1-8 inch; have private gin and culler; no weevils;

write for facts and proofs from your own State and
special price on seed. E. S. MANLEY, Carnesville,

Ga.

SET ALL YOUR
POTATO CHOP

r *
*Econ

Save time, moneyand
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusually strong

construction insures durability, no break-
downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-
ditionsunderwhich theyere usually-worked.

,
Economical, light draft, efficiently do the work

forwhich they are built.

HELPYOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

i Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters,
Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today

i for ourillustrated descriptive literature,etc. FRFP
'giving particulars of O.K. Champion line.

'CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

FIRST AID TO DIGESTION

In cases of indigestion or dyspepsia,

the contents of the stomach, for lack of

a proper supply of digestive juices,

first ferment, forming gases, and later

decompose. This process is attended

with more ot less discomfort and re-

acts to the injury of all the digestive

organs, with the resut of poisoning

the entire system, a condition known

as auto-intoxication. Three prime con-

siderations arise in treatment of such

conditions:

First, the process of decomposition

must be arrested, by neutralizing the

acid condition of the stomach, thus

giving prompt relief from pain.

Second, the salivary glands and

other glands which produce the various

digestive juices must be stimulated in-

Third, the stomach nerves must be

toned up into a healthy state and in-

flammatory conditions of Che mem-

branous lining allayed,

to active secreatlon in order that the

flood may be properly digested.

Mi-o-na tablets do this work with re-

markable efficiency. So good are they

for quick relief and for permanent

restoration that they are sold only

under guarantee of satisfactory results

to the user. Your druggist charges 60c

per package; but is under instructions

to refund to any customer who is not

amply satisfied. If your druggist can

not supply Mi-o-na, write direct to the

manufacturers, Booth's Hyomei Com-
pany, Ithaca, N. Y,

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS" TO CON-
STIPATED CHILD

Deliciouss "Fruit Laxative" Can't

Harm Tendler Little Stomach, Liver

and Bowels

Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, your little one's stomach, liver

and bowels need cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't

sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-

ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has sore

throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of

Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,

constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little

bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California

Syrup of Figs," which contains full

directions for babies, children of all

ages and for grown-ups.

SAGE AND SULPHUR DARKENS
GRAY HAIR

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Restore
Color, Gloss and Attractiveness

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair wi*en faded, streak-

ed or gray. Yeara ago the only way
to get this mixture was to make it at

home, which is mussy and trouble-

some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phure Compound," you will get a large

bottle of this famous old recipe, im-

proved by the addition of wther in-

gredients, at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does It so naturally

and evenly. You dampen a -ponge ot

soft brush with it and draw this

through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-

other application or two, your hair
becornes beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive.

"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite

for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It is not n-

tended for the cure, mitigation or pre-

vention of disease.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITJAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Cbas. W. Moteley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

HOSELEY & THOMAS 1

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Sear Conyeis & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vanatory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a largo
assortment of Fine Pocketbooka,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest loading firm
In the city. Everything guar-
anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO. f
LEADING JEWELERS

Don't Slam

the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a
home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it k 69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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| Our Dead
» »
MICKEY—John Arthur Midkey was

born, September 14, 1894, and was draft-

ed, June 1917, and was accepted by the
examining board and sent into the camp.
When leaving home, Arthur told his

Father, Mother, brothers and sister, if

they did not meet on eath any more, to

meet him in heaven. Arthur professed

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ at the age
of 15 years at Mount Pleasant, and lived

a faithful and loyal Christian until the

day he was killed in France, October 10.

May God's blessing rest upon the be-

reaved family, and may His grace lead

and comfort them until they meet again
where there is no more war, but

eternal peace and happiness with the

Lord through eternal ages.
J. C. Mock.

TATE—Millard F. Tate was born.

July 6, 1848, died in Marion, N. C, No-
vember 16, 1918, living seventy years,

four months and ten days. in

1866, he professed faith in Christ an-'

joined the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, at Snow Hill Church, in Burke
oounty and lived an active and consistent

member till death. He was an active

steward, and always attended the quar-

terly conferences when it was possible,

was regular at the church services and
enjoyed listening to his pastor preach. He
was true to his pastor and church and
took a delight in looking after the wel-

fare of his church and preacher.

His home was like an oaris in the des-

ert to which this writer often resorted

for rest and recreation.

He was a useful farmer, and lived in

a beautiful home on Muddy Creek until

last year his health failed. He and
daughter moved to Marion in January.

In 1873 he married Miss Olive R. Brown,
of McDowell county. To them were born

five children, John M., Carrie O., Mrs. T.

W. Wilson, Mrs. Ben Conley, Mrs. Wade
Hennessee,,all of whom, with one broth-

er, S. P. Tate, survive. The funeral

service was conducted by this writer from
the residence, in Marion, at 9 o'clock,

November 18, assisted by the following:

Revs. Parker Holmes, J. C. Stacy, Ray
Shelton and W. C. Martin, of Marion,

after which the body was carried to the

family hurrying ground on Muddy Creek
and deposited by the side of his wife,

who preceeded him three years ago to

await the general resurrection. Our loss

is heaven's gain.

He has gone the way of all the earth,

let us be strong therefore, and show our-

selves men.
Joseph Fry.

BRANDT—James Frederick Brandt,

little son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brandt,

was born, February 10, 1918, and died

January 9, 1919. The death of this dear

child was very sad. He was lying in his

little bed laughing and playing. The
older members of the home went for just

a few minutes into another pait of the

house, and while out of the r^om one of

the other children lighted a paper and in

the same way, the bed in which the

child was lying, caught fire and little

Frederick was so badly burned that death

followed in a few hours. He was a very

sweet and lovable child, and in his

tragic death, the parents, hearts are

sorely stricken. We know it is well with

the child, but we also know the meaning
of the terrible loss to these parents, and
in this time of their great sorrow, we
point them to the loving ^eavenly Fath-

er who careth for them, and whose love

never faileth. Little Frederick is safe in

the larms'of Jesus and as one of God's

bright jewels in the "House of many
.Mansions" he will shine forevermore.

He leaves a father, mother and th.ee

brothers, all of Spencer, N. C. May the

Hojy comforter come to them now and
bring His wonderful message of God's

peace and His ever abiding love.

E. E. Williamson.

GLASGOW—Mrs. Ellen Cora Glas-

gow, died December 31, 1918. She was
sixty-two years, five months and eighteen

days old. She was reared in Halifax

county, and was a daughter of George
and Margarette Smith. When a young
woman, she was happily married to C. F.

Glasgow, of the same oounty in which
she was raised. To this happy union

was given eight children, seven of whom
are still living, Mrs. H. C. Anderson and
Maggie Glasgow, of Cornelius, N. C, Mrs.
Hugh Young, of Spencer, N. C. and Mrs.

Eva Corbett, of Abbeyville, S. C, A. J.

and O. S. Glasgow, of Winston-Salem,
N. C, Jesse Glasgow in France, and
Walter, who preceeded his mother to

God's great beyond some years ago.

Sister Glasgow joiend the Methodist
church early in life and remained a true
member of the same church until death
Claimed her. She was a faithful wife, a
devoted mother, true to her home life and
a good neighbor in her community. vVe

are moved to feel that our loss means
her eternal gain. May God's comforting
grace be the happy possession of the rel-

atives and dear ones who are left on the
shores of tiem.

W. Baxter Davis.

McDOWELL.—John L. McDowell was
:
born in Macon county March 9, 1844, and

! died December 15, 1918. He was married
in 1875 to Amanda D. Norton, who sur-
vives him.
Brother McDowell early united with

the M. E. Church, South, and has been
a life-long and faithful member. He
loved his church and his fellowman with
a simple yet sublime love. He served his

state four years during the '60's, following
the great chief of the South. Speaking
to the writer one day concerning the
military genius of Marshal Foch, he said,

"In many ways he reminds me of old

Bob Lee." I thought no higher tribute

could come from an old Confederate sol-

dier than this. While the ideals of the

old South were very dear to him he
was not lacking in progressiveness. a
true patriot, a devout Christian and an
ideal citizen—he was all this.

He is survived by the widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Ed Hopper, of Dillard,

Ga., and Mrs. Raleigh Norton, of Raburn
Gap, Ga., and five sons, W. M. McDowell,
of Asheville; George McDowell, of Ma-
con, Ga.; Harly McDowell, of Otto, N. C,
and Thomas and James, of Tryphosa,
N. C. All of these have our sympathy
and prayers.
God has called him home, 'tis our loss,

~vot his—nor is he lost to us for shall we
-ot meet again?
"The grave itself is but a covered bridge,

Leading from light to light through a
brief darkness."

J. E. Womack.
Franklin, N. C.

HAWKINS—Sarah Anne Frances Payne
was born December 10th, 1853, and died

January 15th, 1919. She was married
to Joel L. Hawkins November 17th, 1875.

To this union there were born eleven

children—six sons and five daughters. Of
the sons five are iving. The daughters
are living. She leaves 24 grandchildren.

In early life she professed faith in Christ

and joined the Methodist church, in which
communion she remained until her eath.

It was the more pathetic in that she
was in the home of her daughter, nurs-

ing her with the Spanish influenza. Also
that she was stricken with paralysis and
died before she could reach her home.
She leaves an aged, kind, but afflicted

husband. She was esteemed a frood wo-
man. She was kind and attentive to the

sick people of her community, and a reg-

ular attendant upon divine worship.
It was my part to lay her remains to

rest in Delta church yard amid a large

concourse of loved ones and friends. May
God's peace and comfort rest, upon the

afflicted husband as well as all of her

bereaved loved ones.
Joseph J. Eads, pastor.

VUNCANNON—Mrs. Bessie Vuncannon
was born September 24, 1890 and depart-

ed this life November 20, 1918. In early

youth she made a profession of religion

and joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, at Banner Elk. She was
married to Fred W. Vuncannon October
30. 1907. To mourn their loss she leaves

a husband, five children, two brothers,

one sister and her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
R. J. Jennings, of Banner Elk. She was
a faithful, devoted Christian, taking spe-

cial interest in the church work, an af-

fectionate wife and devoted mother. As
you look into the faces of her bright

little children you can but see that her
task of Christian nurture was well begun.

She was a genius in securing their obe-

dience. 'Tis a strange providence that

leaves her task unfinished though so well

begun. May God, in mercy, bless the

husband, these little lambs, and keep
them all in his fold. T. S. Coble.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE W.
M. S. OF WEAVERVILLE

Whereas, God has called unto himself

our dear friend and fellow worker Mrs.
Annie May Reagan Reeves, the Woman's
Missionary Society adopts the following

resolutions:
First, that though we feel our loss to

be irreparable, we bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of our Heavenly Fath-
er, knowing that Jesus himself has said,

"What I do thou knowest not now but

thou shalt know hereafter."

Second, that we do extend our heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved husband and
children and pray that the memory of

her beautiful Christian character and
kindly deeds may rest as a benediction

on their future lives.

Third, that this tribute of respect be
spread on the minutes of the society, also

that a copy be sent to the family and to

the Christian Advocate.
Mrs. Daisy Williams,
Mrs. J. J. Reagan,
Mrs. J. V. Erskine,

Committee.

PRICE—Mrs. Mattie Price, wife of Mr.
D. A. Price, of Unionville, died early

last Thursday morning, and was buried
at the Presson cemetery, near Unionville,

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o clock. Fu-
neral services were conducted at the cem-
etery by Rev. H. H. Jordan, of Monroe,
and her pastor. She had been suffering
for some time with diabetes, and death
came as a great relief. A husband and
ten children survive her. They were
all present at her death. They are Mrs.

F. A. Marsh, of Marshville; L. A. Price,

who is teaching at Wesley Chapel; G. T.
Price, of Unionville; H. L. Price, M. D.,

of Elizabeth City; Rev. Fred H. Price,
of Lowesville; Earl D. Price, of Charles-
ton, S. C; Miss Maranda Price, who is

teaching at Spruce Pine; Mrs. Sandford
Medl'in, of Peachland, and Misses Lena
and Virla ("Tom") Price, of Unionville.

Mrs. Price was a daughter of the late

Charles C. and Rosanna Love. She was
born March 16, 1869, and was nearly fifty

years old. In 1884 she was happily mar-
ried to Mr. D. A. Price, and soon after

joined the Methodist church, of which she
has ever since remained a faithful mem-
ber. She bore her suffering with pa-
tience, and died triumphantly in the
Christian faith. A good mother and wife
has gone to her reward, but she still

lives through her influence, and the large
family of useful boys and girls which she
has left behind. We extend our sincere
sympathy to the bereaved family, and
bid them remember that their loss is her
^eternal gain. T. J. Huggins.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has se» n

fit to remove from the Ladies' Aid Soci-

ety of Wesley Memorial church, High
Point, N. C, Mrs. Benjamin E. Moore,
on January 18, 1919, therefore, be it re-

solved :

First, that we bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of God, acknowledging
His right to take unto himself that which
is already his.

Second, that in the death of Mrs. Moore
we have lost a faithful member. We miss
her face which will never more greet us
at our meetings, but hope we shall meet
her where parting is no more, and we will

ever cherish her memory and strive to I

emulate her noble Christian character. I

Third, that we, the members of the La-
dies' Aid Society, extend to the bereaved
husband and children our sincere sym-
pathy, and trust that they may meet her
again in that beautiful home above, where
parting is no more.
Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread upon the minutes of the

society, a copy sent to the family, the

High Point Enterprise and the North
Carolina Christian Advocate.

Mrs. J. E. Kirkman,
Mrs. W. S. O'Neil,

Mrs. _i. J. Ingram,
Miss Venetia Smith,
Mrs. W. H. Townsend,

Committee.

ABERNETHY—Miss Irene Anna Aber-
nethy, dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Abernethy, was born December 23rd, 1901,

and died Jan. 17th, 1919, aged eighteen

years. She joined the church during the

pastorate of Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt, at the

age of fourteen, and ever after manifest-

ed a keen interest in the work of her

church, especially the work of the Sun-
day school and the young people's soci-

eties.

She was one of the most popular and
beloved of the young people of her age
in Lenoir, friend to every one and every
one friend to her. She possessed an un-
usually bright mind, and one of the sun-

niest of spirits. She had the glad ring

of the voice and the willing, ready hand.

Of course the peqple loved her. Her
adaptability was remarkable for one of

her age, adapting herself, seemingly,

without conscious effort to young and
old alike, to rich and poor, in joy and
in sorrow. Truly, her like is not often

found on earth. Here are some of the

expressions heard of her, indicating her
worthy popularity: "No one would have
been missed more than Irene." "One of

the brightest girls in town." "A lovely

girl."

The community is poorer and heaven
richer for her going. She is gone from us,

hut not lost to us nor forgotten by us.

"Her works do follow her."
R. D. Sherrill

Misenhelmei—On Sunday afternoon, the

26th, we laid to rest in Green Lawn Cem-
etery, China Grove, one of our brightest

girls, Gladys Misenheimer. On Tuesday
Gladys was at school. On Saturday she

had gone from us, a victim <f influenza.

Gladys was born May 10, 1905, making
her 13 years, 8 months and 15 days of

age. In the year 1915, at the age of ten

years, Gladys gave her heart to Jesus

and assumed the vows of the church un-

der the ministry of Rev. H. H. Robbins.

To these vows she was ever faithful. Sel-

dom was her place at Sunday school or

preaching vacant. She was a splendid

girl and has gone to her bright home.
W. S. Hales.

BARKER—On January 11th, Miss Swan-
nie Barker, the beloved head nurse at

the Anson hospital, Wadesboro, passed

away. Few deaths in our community
have caused more grief or regret. For
three years she had built herself imper-

ishably into the hearts of one and all.

In her capacity as head nurse she showed
excellent executive ability. Upon her

the physicians leaned for competent as-

sistance and her associate nurses for ef-

fective guidance in all details of hospital

administration.
Prior to coming to Wadesboro she was

in general practice In Greensboro, hav-

ing graduated with highest honors from
St. Leo's hospital of that city. All dur-
ing the protracted epidemic here the hos-
pital has been crowded and the supply
of nurses limited, and Miss Barker over-
taxed her strength until she fell a vic-
tim to her own unselfish devotion to oth-
ers. She had handled personally several
cases of pneumonia and at last the dread
disease prostrated her and che was too
weak to resist. Her strength had been
given to others. .Like her Master, she
saved others, herself she could not save.
Tenderly we laid her to res- at Greens-

boro on the afternoon of January 11th,
the writer accompanying the remains and
conducting the service. He was assisted
by Revs. Plyler and Bain, of the Greens-
boro Methodist pastorate, and Rev. Mr.
Lee, of one of the Presbyterian churches.
The service was attended by a large num-
ber of relatives and friends. The music
by members of Centenary choir, was most
beautiful and appropriate. The floral of-
ferings were both numerous and hand-
some.
Miss Barker was a sincere Christian

and a devoted member of our church in

Wadesboro, transferring here from West
Market Street church. She did all she
could considering the exacting duties of
her position. She nursed because of her
love for her work and her esire to re-
lieve suffering. She thus entered into
the vicarious spirit of her Master's life

and death, and now she has entered into
her Master's joy. May God's grace abound
to the sorrowing relatives.

E. E. Welch.

McCRORIE—Edward Hurdle McCrorie
was born September 9th, 1847, and de-
parted this life January 27th, 1919, aged
71 years, 4 months and 18 days. Brother
McCrorie professed faith in Christ and
joined the M. P. church when 18 years
of age and remained a faithful and loyal

member of the church until his death.
He leaves a wife and eight children, 6

daughters, Mrs. J. W. Vaughn, Mrs. W.
J. Jones, Mrs. J. S. Gant, Mrs. A. J. Lem-
ons, and Alice and Lula McCrorie; 2

sons, C. W. and A. H. McCrorie. He also

leaves 15 grandchildren, one son and
three grandchildren having preceded him
to the better world.
The people of the town and community

were greatly saddened by the death of

Brother McCrorie. He had been sick for

some time and his death was not unex-
pected. He suffered most severely for a
long time, but he bore his pain patiently

and was ready to go when the summons
came. If we had never heard a word
about the life of Brother McCrorie we
should have known that he was a good
man, from the interest taken in him dur-
ing his last sickness, also the large con-
gregation attending his burial, and the
beautiful floral tribute amply testify to

the fact that he was held in high esteem
by his many friends and neighbors. No
sacrifice was ever too great for him to

make for the happiness and welfare of

his family and friends.

The burial service was conducted by
the writer in the Methodist church at

Stokesdale, and the remains laid to rest

in the Goshen Cemetery.
May God's richest blessings rest upon

all the friends and every member of the

bereaved family; and may each one be
able to truly say in this time of sorrow:

"I look to thee in every need,
And never look in vain;

I feel thy strong and tender love.

And all is well again:
The thought of Thee is mightier far

Than sin and pain and sorrow are."
T. V. Crouse.

LEDBETTER—Laura Elizabeth Led-
better, affectionately known as "Bessie,"

only daughter and only child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Ledbetter, of Wadesboro,
slipped away to heaven on the morning
of January 8th, after several days of in-

tense suffering of pneumonia. Love and
skill did everything possible to save, but

it was all unsuccessful. She was soon to

pass her twenty-sixth birthday, just en-

tering, apparetnly, a life of great useful-

ness, for which she was fitted both by
disposition and training.

She was one of the most popular young
ladies in this section. To know her was
indeed to love her. Friendly, sincere, un-
selfish, she easily won and held her
friends.

She was a pure-hearted Christian girl,

giving her life to God at seven and join-

ing old Salem church, Ansonville charge,

under the pastorate of Rev. G. D. Her-
mon on Easter Sunday, 1900. She ever

loved and appreciated this devoted pastor

—her pastor for eight consecutive years—
at Ansonville four and Wadesboro four.

Loyal devotion to the church and its pas-

tor was her creed, from which she never

deviated. Whoever else might be absent

she was present and in her place in the

choir, in which she served as organist for

eight years past.

She was educated in the Wadesboro
High School and in Greensboro College

for Women. For some months she had
served as assistant business manager of

the Ansonian and at one time was con-

nected with the Raleigh News and Observ-

er. In business she was painstaking and
methodical.
Truly is it instanced here that "death
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loves a shining mark."
She was tenderly laid to rest at old Sa-

lem January 9th, the last words being
said by the writer, Rev. W. H. Reddish, of

the Baptist church, assisting. The large
number of friends present and the profuse
floral offerings attest her popularity. The
resignation of the heartbroken parents is

most beautiful. May God's abundant
grace continue to comfort them in this

sad hour. B. R. Welch.

CASE—The prevalent epidemic brought
a sad loss to the Methodist church in

Skyland, in the death of Mrs. Clara Crow-
ell Case, wife of Mr. A. R. Case, the su-
perintendent of the Sunday school. On
the 21st of October, in the 37th year of

her life, she passed away from labors

abundant in her church, the community
and the inner circle of loved ones, and the
larger one of friends, into the homeland
of the blest.

Standing beside her flower-covered bier,

in the little country churchyard, her pas
tor said, "Here rests my best friend, one
whose faith never wavered; one who never
failed to encourage me in every hour of

trial. When difficulties and discourage-
ments of the work were many this friend

of mine would always say, 'Everything
will work out all right; it will all be bet
ter after awhile.' "

Always in her place in every church
service, her children beside her, and the
teacher of the infant class in Sunday
school, she was the inspiration of her hus-
band's church work also. Neither winter
weather nor household cares kept her
away from the struggling work of a small
church, and when a neighbor's children
could not go alone to Sunday school, sne
sent her own to birng them into the lit-

tle fold.

As a friend and neighbor Mrs. Case was
always ready and willing to go into any
home where sickness or distress had en-
tered.

Interested in everything for the uplift

of the community before the the war, she
became, during that period, an earnest
and untiring worker in every line of ser-

vice that came within her sphere.
In her home, Mrs. Case was a most de-

voted wife and mother, constantly, by
word and deed, endevoring to train ner
young daughter and younger sons in high
ideals of morality and industry. Though
she left them so early, it can scarcely be
possible for the impress of her lessons to

fade or the memory of her sacrifice to

secure for them the best opportunities for

usefulness.

In the midst of all her labors the sum-
mons came suddenly, scarcely a week of

illness before she went away. Why? None
may know here, and those who loved her
most can only know hereafter.
But the faith of all God's children is,

that He knows best when and how to call

the faithful from the earthly life into the
heavenly kingdom. And while loved ones
keep abloom the "low inn' where the
mortality slumbers, they must sadly feel,

yet a little while and they shall not see
her—and yet confidently, a little while and
they shall!

M. LaF. R.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the

praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying
20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."
You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Ready Relief put in your baby chicks' first drink-
ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a
famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 6252 Poultry 'Building. Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package
today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a
cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-
lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-
teed chick saver at least write today f Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

First Round
February

Asheville circuit, River "View
Plat Rock and Fletcher, Hat Rock,

7:30 p. m.
Mills River, Horse Shoe 15-16
Hendersonvilte, night 16
Rosman circuit, Rosman 22-23
Brevard, night 23

March
Mars Hill, Shiloh 1-2

Frost proof cabbage plants direct

from South Carolina growing station,

by express. 1,000 to 4,000, $2.00 per

1,000; 5,000 to 8,000, $1.80 per 1,000;

10,000 and over, $1.60 per 1,000. By
parcel post, 500, $1.35; 1,000, $2.40.

prompt shipment; remit money order
or national bank check.

RALEIGH PLANT CO., Raleigh, N. C.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

February
Hickory Grove, 11 a. m 9

Tryon street, night 9

Weddington, Union, 11 a. m 15-16
Waxhaw, Mineral Spring, 2:30 p. m. 16

North Monroe, night 6

Chadwick, Moores, 11 a. m 23

Belmont, night 23

March
Pineville, Harrison, 11 a. m 2

Trinity, night 2

Prospect, Carmel, 11 a. m 8-9

Monroe, Central, night 9

Ansonville, Cedar Hill, 11 a. m 15-16

Wadesboro, night 16

Unionville, Zion, 11 a. m 22-23

Mathews, Indian Trail, 2:30 p. m. .. 23

LMlworth, night 23

Marshvill'e, Center, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round
February

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a.

m 9

Randleman, Naomi, night 9

Randolph circuit, Fairview 15-16

High Point, Main street, night 16

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round
February

Madison- Stoneville, Madison 8-9

Danbury, Davis Chapel 15-16

Ararat, Hunter's 22-23

March
Dobsn, Dobson 1-2

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

McDowell circuit, Glenwood 8-9

Marion Mills, East Marion, night . . 9

Old Fort circuit, Mill Creek 15-16

Marion station, night 16

Morganton circuit, Salem 22-23

Morganton station, night 23-24

Cliffside circuit, Hollis 29-30

Henrietta and Caroleen, Caroleen,
night 30

April

Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson

February
North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

March
Wilkes circuit, Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro station, p. m 1-2

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gaston ia

Centenary Round
February

Stanley, Stanley, 10 a. m 16
Lincoln circuit, Pisgah, 11 a. m. ...22-23
McAdenville, 7 p. m 26

March
Belwood, St. Peter's, 11 a. m 1-2

Mount Holly, 7 p. m 4

Shelby circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 8-9
Shelby-Central, 7 p. m 14

Polkville, Elliott's 11 a. m 15-16
Bessemer, Concord, 7 p. m 19
Cherryville, St. Paul's 11 a. m 22-23
Belmont, 7 p. m 28
Mayworth, Ebenezer, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Lincolnton, 7 p. m 4
South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. . . 5-6
Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13
Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16
Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20
East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21
Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22
Main Street, 7 p. m 23
Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24
Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. in 4
Stanley, 7 p. m

. , . , 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesville, N. C.

Second Round
February

Hickory circuit, Fairgrove, 11 a. m.22-23
Hickory, First Hickory, 7 p. m 22-23

March
Race street, St. Johns 11 a. m 1-2

Statesville circuit, Bethlehem, 3 p.m. 1-2

Broad Street, Board Street, 7 p. m. 1-2

North Lenoir, Mt. Hermon, 11 a. m. 8-9

South Lenoir-Whitnell, Valmead, 3

p. m 8-9

Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m 15-16

Granite Falls, Granite Falls 7 p. m. 15-16

Lenoir, First, Lenoir, 11 a. m 22-23

Lenoir circuit, Littlejohns, 3 p. m. ..22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell, 11 a. m. 29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m... 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury

First Round
February

Kannapolis circuit, Unity 8-9

Kannapolis station 9

Salisbury circuit 15-16

East 'Spencer, North Main 16

Albemarle circuit 22

Salem 23

Albemarle, First .Street, night 23

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

WAYNESVILLE D1STIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Second Round
January

Waynesville station 26

February
Canton station 2

Svlva station, 11 a. m 9

Waynesville circuit, Balsam, night 9

Haywood, Mt. Zion 15-16

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 22-23

March
Jonathan, Delwood 1-2

Clyde, Elizabeth 2-3

Bryson-Whittier, Bryson 9-10

Murphy station 15-16

Andrews station 16-17

Bethel circuit. Bethel 22-23

Macon. Mt. Zion 29-30

Franklin station 30-31
April

Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13

Murphy circuit. Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 15-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4

Glenville ..10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853

Burkehead, February 2, night
Lexington station, February 9, 11 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, February 9,

night, Mt. Pleasant, February 10, 11 a.

m.. Clemmons., February 10, 3 p. m.
ThomasviHe station, February 16 11

a. m.
S. ThomasviHe, February 16, night.

Mocksville station, March 1, night
March 2, 11 a. m. ..

West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3 p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.
Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly

conference at Liberty.
Lexington circuit, March 11-16, Quar-

terly conference at Center.
Davidson circuit, March 17-23 Quarter-

ly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quarter-

ly conference at Siloam.
New Hope circuit, March ^31 -April 7.

Quarterly conference, MaceSonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarterly

conference at Macedonia.
ThomasviHe circuit, April 14-20. Quar-

terly conference at Zion.
Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Tabor.
Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit. May 6-11. Quarter-

ly conference at Oak Ridge.
Advance circuit May 14-18. Quarterly

conference at Advance.
Farmington circuit. May 19-25. Quar-

terly conference at Ward's
Pastors on circuits will note that suffi-

cient time has been given to include all

churches within their charge. They will
please announce services at each church
at the most convient hour within the
dates assigned.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing, guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itching and heals per-
manently. DR. CANNADAY, 1226 Park
Square, Sedalla, Mtoaourl

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified calomel tab*

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sali-

vating effects.

Medicinal virtues vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Price 35c.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value: 83 familiar songs
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the!
world. Round or shape notes. Onlv $6 per hundred fo
Ao. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20o for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sem
60c for 100 cards. "A Prayer by the Sunday School."
E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE, IND

Warts Vanish
To remove any kind of Wart,

Fistula, Bleeding and Seed
Warts on any animal write for a
box of

"BRUCE'S WART SALVE."

Guaranteed to cure or your
money refunded. Price, $1.05

per box by mail.

Bruce'sDrug Store
Scottsville, Va.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS, GASES
OR INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Neutralizes Ex-
cessive Acid in Stomach, Relieving
Dyspepsia, Heartburn and Distress
at Once
Time it! In five minutes all stom-

ach, distress, due to acidity, will go.
No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or
belching of gas or eructat ions of undi-
gested food, no dizziness, bloating,
foul breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its

speed in regulating upuet stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest stomach
sweetener in the whole world, and be-
sides it is harmless Put an end to
stomach distress at once by getting a
large fifty-cent cast of Pape's Diapep-
sin from any drug store. You realize
in five minutes how needless it Is to
suffer from ind.gestion, dyspepsia or
any stomach disorder caused by fer-

mentation due to excessive acids in

READY NOW
By mail prepaid, 100 for $1.00; 500 for

$3.00; 1000 for $5.00; all the following
plants, assorted as you wish, but not less
than 10 of a variety. Cabbage—Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Early
Succession, New Early, All-Head, Sure-
head, Late Plat Dutch. Beet—Eclipse,
Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce—Big Boston,
Wayahead, Paris White Cos. Onions-
Bermuda Red, Chrystal Wax, Southport
Red and White Globe, Prizetaker. Cab-
bage plants, 50 cents per 100, by mail
prepaid; by express collect, 500 for $1.50,
1000 for $2.50. Cash with order. ALFRED
JOUANNET, Mount Pleasant, S. C.

FOR SALE
15 acres, six acres in cultivation,

balance in fine pine timber. Land sur-

rounding this sells for $150.00 per
acre. No house. For quick sale,

$1,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance time.
U. W. IVERSEN, Lakeland, Fla,
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EXTRA SPECIAL!!

7,000 Pastors and 18,000 Churches
of Southern Methodism

will observe the

Red Letter Days In Centenary Calendar

Feb. 1 6 Mar. 9

THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY

THE CENTENARY FOUR WEEKS' CAMPAIGN FOR

INTERCESSORS AND TITHING STEWARDS

IS NOW ON!
t

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

No physical qualifications required. No age limit. Enlistment

voluntary. Does not interrupt your daily avocation. Service can foe

rendered in both, branches at the same time without conflict.

Big results and big pay guaranteed for faithful service.

EVERY METHODIST CHURCH A RECRUITING STATION

EVERY PASTOR A RECRUITING OFFICER

DON'T BE A SLACKER! ENLIST NOW!

Feb. 16—"Historical and Provi-

dential Aspects of the Centen-
ary."

Feb. 23—'
' The Stewardship of

Prayer."

Sign the "Fellowship of Inter-

cession" enrollment blank.

March 2—"The Stewardship of

Life; Enlistment for Special

Service."

March 9—"The Stewardship of

Property—Tithing. '

'

Sign the "Methodist Million"
tithing stewards' card.

Feb. 1 6 Mar. 9

For literature and other infomation address Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear. ?2.00

Six Months 100

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

We do not wish in any sense to get in the

way of those whose duty it is to go among the

people soliciting funds, hut it is necessary to

remind our readers that before contributing

one should be thoroughly satisfied that he is not

shelling out to a fakir. The country is full of

them and some people make themselves easy

victims. Eecently a man claiming to represent

the Thomasville orphanage was doing a land

office business in Bristol, Va., when he was ap-

prehended and placed behind the hars. He
happened to solicit from a lady who had been

brought up at Thomasville and awakened her

suspicion, whereupon she called her husband

and they landed him quickly. Let this inci-

dent be a warning to those who make them-

selves easy marks.

This is a period of remarkable development

in the religious history of the world. All reli-

gious bodies seem to be spontaneously moved to

undertake larger things. Almost simultane-

ously and without any concerted arrangement

the great religious denominations are engaging

in great drives for funds to be used in recon-

struction work, enlargement of the educational

program and extension of the mission fields.

This is no accident, but evidently a part of

the great providential plan for planting the

banner of the kingdom in all the world. There

are no longer any foreign mission fields. The
whole world is one great neighborhood and the

league of nations must come as an essential

part of the new order of things.

##,.#'.»

The danger now confronting our great Cen-
tenary program is the possibility of a failure to

line up the pastor. He is vital to the success of

the whole movement, and if he fails the pro-

gram must go by default. No amount of ham-
mering on insensate congregations can avail

anything in the final drive. The people must
know what all this is about or they will not re-

spond. The diligent pastor will not fail to

make his pulpit glow with messages of light

and life, at the same time sowing his field down
with the church paper. A good friend who al-

ways thinks in parables came into the Advo-
cate office some days ago and in conversation

put it this way :

'

' What would we think of a

dairyman who would starve his herd and leave

them exposed to the rigors of winter and then

become impatient with them and lambast them
for failing to give milk ? '

' There are yet some
who grow impatient with congregations that

fail to respond to calls which they do not un-

derstand. It will be so this time where the

pastor is not wide awake and diligent.

» # # *

Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, delivered two notable ad-

dresses on the afternoon and evening of Febru-
ary 6 to the conference on world evangelism

and vital Christianity after the war, '

' held Feb-
ruary 3 to 7 in Chicago at the Moody Bible In-

stitute. The subject of both addresses was the

"Passion of the Evangelistic Propaganda."
No higher note was struck in the conference.

God's power was mightily upon the speaker

and the great audiences were deeply moved.

As essentials to the evangelistic passion the

bishop named absolute loyalty to the Bible, the

doctrine of sin, the deity of Christ, the vica-

rious atonement, and the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit.

BILLY SUNDAY
This unique character visited our city on

Monday, and on Monday evening in the Munici-

pal Theater delivered one of his famous lec-

tures . or sermons. He spoke to at least one

thousand people coming under the auspices of

the Myers Minute Men, an organization of the

First Presbyterian Church.

This was the editor's first opportunity of

hearing the famous evangelist, and we confess

that after hearing him we do not know how to

appraise him. He has his place, no doubt, in

the great divine plan of giving the gospel to

the world, but we do not suppose many just

like him will be needed. One who listened with

an open mind can scarcely say that he is not a

man impelled by the highest motives, but at

best we feel constrained to say that he is a con-

secrated freak, and we cannot say that the se-

cret of his power is his spirituality, though we
hope that a more thorough understanding of

the man might lead us to a more exalted opin-

ion of him in this respect. He is a great actor,

but not a great orator, while as preacher, a real

expounder of the Word of God, he is evidently

not in a class with Mr. Moody, Mr. Chapman
or with the inimitable Sam Jones.

The Lord is evidently using this remarkable
man as an instrument of righteousness in a

time which requires the ministry of men who
can blaze their way through a wilderness other-

wise impenetrable. We therefore send him
along upon his mission, praying the divine

blessing upon him.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
In the midst of the many things that engage

our thought and prayer there is nothing more
important just now than the successful issue of

this world effort to rid the human race .of the

scourge of war. In fact, all hearts should

concentrate intercession here and lay hold upon
God with a mighty faith that His hand may
guide those who are charged with the duty of

making a peace that shall be abiding and one
that shall give opportunity for the univer-

sal reign of righteousness. It is a time to esti-

mate at their full value the words of the apos-

tle, "I exhort, therefore, that, first of all, sup-

plication, prayer, intercession and giving of

thanks be made for all men ; for kings and for

all that are in authority. * * * I will,

therefore, that men pray everywhere, lifting up
holy hands without wrath or doubting."

On Friday of last week Mr. Wilson, our
great ruler and servant, read the proposed
covenant of the nations before the peace con-

ference, and almost immediately took his de-

parture for home, after two months of arduous
labor. This covenant, it is generally believed,

will forestall any movement hereafter that

might involve any considerable portion of the

world in war. Moreover, as the world pro-

gresses in the cultivation of the arts of peace it

is apparent that such a covenant will auto-

matically do away with the military spirit and
rid the nations of the domination of war lords,

who have heretofore lived by plundering and
terrifying their fellow men.

Of course there are some who criticise the

form of covenant proposed and profess to see

danger instead of safety in its provisions. So
it has always been. The overthrow of the

liquor traffic has been effected in the face of

protests, many even going so far as to assert

that the closing of saloons would cause un-

speakable calamities. Who expects the devil of

war to yield any more complacently than has

the devil of rum? In fact, the chaining of the

devil referred to in Revelation is the figurative

representation of the great struggle which is

to ensue in the effort to rid the world—the so-

ciety of men—from the reign of wickedness.

Perhaps very few thought of the visit of Mr.

Wilson to the peace conference as having for

its object the putting of the straps upon the

devil of war, but such may be the case in the

providence of God, and if this covenant is

adopted substantially as drawn we believe that

it is the best promise of the millennial dawn
that the world has ever had.

We like the tone of the editorial comment in

the New York World, as follows

:

'

' Practically every clause in it proceeds from
international experience of- one kind or an-

other. The structure as a whole represents the

first intelligent attempt that has ever been

made to translate this experience into a work-

ing code designed to prevent war in so far as

war can be prevented, and to localize the effect

of hostilities should all efforts to maintain the

peace prove futile.

"In framing the constitution of the league

of nations the peace conference at Paris has

had to meet obstacles that at any period pre-

vious to this war would have been insurmount-

able. But after 51 months of the most devas-

tating conflict that history records the nations

are not quite so jealous of all their real and as-

sumed rights as they once were. They are in

the position of the American colonies in 1787,

when the danger of not surrendering some of

these powers became immeasurably greater

than the danger of merging part of them into

a central government."

We cannot believe with some that this effort

to secure international harmony and safety is

tc end, as did The Hague peace conference, m
a mere rainbow of delusive promises. If we all

pray as we should and hold up the hands of

our noble representative and ask God to lay

Lis hand upon the nations, theri. is hope *nat

•he time is at hand when men shall learn war
c 1 more.

THE CAMPAIGN GOING

Our mail has been so heavy this week that it

is impossible for us to insert the report as we
had expected. From all quarters reports are

coming which indicate that the people are be-

ginning to take seriously our slogan, " The Ad-

vocate in Every Methodist Home. '

'

Let no pastor or charge feel discouraged be-

cause of delayed report. We will publish all

in detail after awhile. In the meantime let

the work be pushed in every charge, so as to

secure the canvass of each family. That is all

we require in order to secure the $1.50 rate.

There is nothing equal to an organized effort.

Some pastors are quite successful working

alone, but they would be far more successful

if they would organize a complete drive with

a good working committee.

Notwithstanding he did not expect us to

print, we feel that we ought to give our read-

ers the following letter received on Tuesday

morning from Rev. C. M. Short, of Mount
Holly

:

Mount Holly, N. O, February 17, 1919.

Dear Brother Blair:

Please find inclosed report of our Advocate

campaign at Mount Holly, with check to cover

same. This shows that we have secured the re-

newal of twenty and obtained forty-four and

one-half new ones, which increases our list

from twenty to sixty-four and one-half, and

lacks only a very small margin of placing the

paper in every Methodist family. We hope to

secure the others later.

It may be of interest to you to know thatj

this work was practically all done in one week

by a strong committee, which was composed of

a few of our noble laymen and select ladies,

and none were more successful than the ladyj

members of this committee.

I am not writing this for publication, butj
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simply call attention to the noble work of

our committee and the splendid and hearty re-

sponse of our people, and to say, further, that

I feel it is due to the loyal and whole-hearted

people of Mount Holly to give them special

mention of this report in the Advocate by rea-

son of the fact that this canvass was made on

the heels of one of the worst epidemics of in-

fluenza experienced in any community of my
knowledge, and which delayed our campaign

for several weeks.

"We have had twenty-seven additions to our

church since conference, and the outlook for a

good year's work is very encouraging.

Yours sincerely,

C. M. Short.

Inclosed with this was a beautifully type-

written report showing new subscribers and re-

newals, besides a list of cut-off accounts which

were picked up by the way, making a total of

$105.65, for which check was inclosed. We
have had a number of good reports this year,

which have demonstrated the effectiveness of

organized drives in promoting the Advocate

circulation. By next year we are convinced

that our Board of Christian Literature will be

prepared to launch a campaign that will ulti-

mately put the Advocate in every home. Here-

tofore we have just been touching the fringes

on the outer edge of our membership, and it is

no wonder that so few of our people have been

deeply interested in the work of the church.

Brother Short is a modest man, but we hope

not to offend him by using the letter which he

did not intend for publication, and we are sure

other pastors will be glad to have the sugges-

tion which it affords. Many of our pastors are

still studying the situation, and we hope a simi-

lar drive will be the result in many charges.

There is nothing like it as a means of lining up
our people for the great drive which is soon

to follow in our great Centenary campaign.

Those who put off the Advocate campaign till

after the Centenary drive will simply put the

cart before the horse.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The New Revenue Bill now before Congress

provides for raising six billion dollars this

year and four billions next year, and reduces

the letter postage to two cents and postal cards

to one cent after July 1 next, but continues the

zone rate on newspapers.

#:';#.".#.*

President Wilson embarked for America on

the steamship George Washington last Satur-

day, convoyed by the battleship New Mexico.

He will remain in Washington until Congress

adjourns and sign the appropriation bills and
other necessary legislation before returning to

Prance March 15.

* * * »

The State Prison Buildings in Raleigh, erect-

ed at heavy cost and maintained for only crim-

inals of the dangerous type, has, by legislative

authority, been discontinued altogether as a

prison and will be remodeled and transformed

for use as a branch of the Central Hospital for

the Insane in Raleigh. Ttie hospital is sadly

overcrowded and room can be provided in the

old prison for a thousand patients. The con-

victs heretofore confined there will be trans-

ferred to the state farm ai d kept there in se-

cure quarters.

Sergeant Halyburton, of Alexander county,

a brave North Carolina soldier, was one of the

first Americans to fall into German hands as a

prisoner, and he is coming out of the war with
high distinction, the city of Boston having al-

ready erected a statue to his honor. While a
German prisoner he was chosen by his 2,400

fellow prisoners commander or spokesman for

hem all, which was a high expression of con-

fidence and regard from his fellow sufferers.

Halyburton has been in the service for seven

years and will probably be given a commission

in the regular army.
# • * *

The Movement to Launch a state-wide cam-

paign to raise $150,000 by popular subscription

to erect at Chapel Hill a building to be known

as the Graham Memorial Hall, in honor of the

late President Graham of the university, de-

serves to succeed, and we are confident the peo-

ple will respond promptly and liberally when
the cause is presented. Contributors will not

only do honor to a great educator whose name
they will thus help to perpetuate, but at the

same time provide for needed additional equip-

ment at the university of the state.

# # # #

The Plan of the League to Enforce Peace,

submitted to the Paris conference last Friday

by President Wilson, provides that the United

States, Great Britain, Prance, Italy and Japan,

with four other nations yet to be named, shall

constitute the league, each government to have

three representatives in the council, which shall

meet at least annually. When war with any

other power is threatened and differences can

not be settled by diplomacy, the council shall

hear the facts and provide for arbitration of

the questions involved. All differences between

the states in the league shall be settled by arbi-

tration, and the size of armaments shall be de-

termined on the basis of what is fair and rea-

sonable for the enforcement of law.

# # * •

Frei\ _.ich Ebert, chosen last week as presi-

dent of the German state by the German na-

tional assembly at Weimar, receiving 277 of

the 379 votes cast, is a saddler by trade and a

socialist in politics. He has accepted the office,

announcing that he cannot forget his origin

and training; that the privileges of birth have

been eliminated from politics and are being

eliminated from social life; that arrangements

are planned for complete disarmament and de-

mobilization ; that only an army of defense

will be maintained, and that Bernstorff will

not represent Germany at the peace confer-

ence. In view of the fact that the membership

of the new German national assembly is com-

posed largely of those who were in the reich-

stag that upheld the German war party

throughout the four or more years of the great

war, we are slow to accept the plausible state-

ment of the new president of Germany. Bern-

storff will not, of course, be at the peace con-

ference, because the entente representatives

would not tolerate his presence there. The
new German government must in good faith

accept the final terms of peace as dictated by
the Paris conference and clearly demonstrate

its sincerity of purpose before its professions

can be accepted finally as genuine and de-

pendable.
jfe # 4fc #

The Senate Last Week, by a vote of 55 to 29,

defeated the proposed amendment to the fed-

eral constitution granting suffrage to women.
Only one more vote was needed to carry the

proposition by the required two-thirds ma-
jority. The advocates of the measure brought

every possible pressure to bear and were dis-

appointed at the result, but are hoping that

the next Senate will record the required ma-
jority. Examination of the vote shows that

party lines were abandoned, as staunch repub-

licans like Lodge, Weeks, Wadsworth and Pen-

rose stood with democrats like Simmons, Over-

man, Williams and Pomerene against the meas-

ure, while leading men on both sides of the

chamber joined in its favor. Sometimes a pop-

ular and growing cause is injured by the fool-

ish acts of its indiscreet supporters, as evi-

denced by the unwise performance of some
overzealous suffragettes, who, when the vote

was announced, burned President Wilson in

effigy. That proceeding was inexcusable under

any circumstances, but doubly so in this in-

stance, in view of the fact that the President,

has steadily urged the Congress to give favor-

able consideration to this measure. It is there-

fore difficult to conceive what motive the suf-

fragettes had in showing such contempt for

the President and the high position he occupies.

• # * •

It Would Be Just as Difficult to unite all re-

ligious sects into one church as to unite all

nations into one federal system, yet some argue

for such religious unity while they repudiate

the idea of a political system on the same lines.

Neither would be wise and neither would be

possible. There should be harmony and unity

of spirit among Christians, but that does not

mean unity of thought as to details. In the

great essentials we are one. The Apostles'

Creed is the confession of faith of Christen-

dom. The followers of Luther and Calvin and
Bunyan and Wesley can all repeat together

that creed and claim it as their own. They
may differ about consubstantiation or final

perseverance or modes of baptism, but on the

great essential salvation doctrines they are one.

It is well that they differ on the lesser things

and consequently have separate organizations.

It is well in religion as in commercial life to

have competition, for it stimulates each sect

to greater endeavor and helps to keep the

fountain pure. Protestant Christianity has

never lost its fervor, but, on the contrary, has

grown steadily in force and influence since the

time of the Reformation, and its growth is due
in no small degree to the rivalry of sects that

were still bound together by the ties of charity

and common sympathy. Novices in religious

work, though, are telling us that all this must
stop ; that the plan of the ages must be aban-

doned and all creeds poured into one creed,

whether acceptable or not to the average dis-

ciple. To merge all governments into one gov-

ernment would be a colossal mistake. To at-

tempt to arbitrarily merge all our Protestant

sects into one sect would bring forth a protest

long and loud from all sects. We Methodists

and Baptists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Epis-

copalians and others besides know by expe-

rience the way to largest results and will con-

tinue in the same old paths, not forgetting that

our love for the brethren reaches beyond the

limits of any communion.

We Still Have the Foreign Demand for our

products, for Europe is still both hungry and
naked and will for some time want our bread

and clothing, while Belgium and France will

naturally look to America for the materials to

rehabilitate those devastated lands. The for-

eign demands are likely to be less as time ad-

vances, for Europe will by degrees be restored

in her ability to feed herself as her people re-

turn to their pre-war employment, so there

will not be a sudden slump in our trade abroad,

but finally the world will have to get back to

normal peace conditions, and it will require

wise direction to adjust our industrial interests

to the new situation. With our vast new mer-

chant marine, our export trade should be many
times greater than before the war and general

prosperity should continue, and will continue

if capital and labor realize that their interests

are one and each is willing to be fair and just

toward the other. We cannot expect, however,

prosperity to continue on the scale of war times

and high prices, and the reconstruction of our

commercial activities to a peace basis must be

approached in frank and honest fashion and
solved on the principle of equal rights to all

and special privileges to none. The pessimist

sees nothing but perils and grave dangers be-

fore us, but we have too much faith in the

American spirit of fair play and in the con-

servatism and sane common sense of our peo-

ple to believe they will fail to wisely solve the

problems when they are forced to meet them.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
CHAS. A. TINDLEY, PRINCE OF PREACHERS

By Rev. J. M. Rowland

For some time we have been reading in the

press of a great prophet that has risen in Philadel-

phia. We are told his name is Tindley and that he

is a full-blood Negro. He has been pastor of Cal-

vary church for fifteen years. Before he entered

the ministry he was a hod-aarrier in Philadelphia

and janitor of the church of which he is now pas-

tor. His church has grown from a few hundred

to four thousand members. In the morning he re-

quests the people to remain away so those who

could not get in can come at night. And then he

is often forced to preach the second sermon to

those who were waiting outside. He was a mem-

ber of the last General Conference and attracted

the attention of bishops and many others who

flocked to hear him preach every Sunday.'

These were some of the startling things that

came to my attention and stirred my interest in

this wonderful Negro. I wondered if he was as

great as he was pictured, or if some of his North-

ern admirers were overdrawing him. So this

summer, when I was planning again to spend my
vacation out in Ohio with the whole-souled Meth-

odists there, I was glad when I found Dr. Tindley

was billed to preach at the Ohio Assembly, and in-

ducing Rev. L. T. Williams, my comrade in many

travels, to join me, we turned our faces Ohioward

with happy hearts.

These Ohio Methodists believe in giving the best

fare that can be prepared, so they served us Cad-

man for six days, Bryan for one intermixed with

the best of other things to stir and cheer, and

closed with Tindley. He was to preach Sunday

morning and night, and Bryan was to be sand-

wiched between in the afternoon. I wondered

how it would work to put the great democrat be-

tween the two negro services? What effect would

each have on the other? It was indeed a great

Negro who could hold the fort just ahead and just

after Bryan.

Looking back to that day, it looms as a red-

letter day with an unsurpassed program. Bryan

spoke for two hours and twenty minutes without

flagging. He had a great theme and a great au-

dience, and he was master of both. Whatever any

one there may have thought of him before, that

speech pronounced him the prophet of God and the

hero of democracy. I would like to review that

speech, but I set out to tell of Tindley.

What a great and unique day that was! The
great Commoner heard the great Negro, and the

great Negro heard the great Commoner. I shall

ever consider it a great privilege to have sat be-

side each as he listened to the other speak, and

to have heard at the close of the service their con-

versation in which Bryan bestowed upon the black

man one of the greatest compliments ia Negro ever

received.

As Bryan spoke the Negro was beside himself

as he was swept into the third heaven with his

soul on fire, and when Tindley spoke Bryan was
even more moved. He was swept away by the

preacher's eloquence, his face shone, his eyes

were wet, he laughed, he clapped his hands, nodded
his head in approval, and his demonstrations would
have passed muster in an old-time Methodist meet-

ing as first-class shouting. At the close of the

service he leaped to the platform to clasp the

hand of the black man and they greated each other

with great enthusiasm.

"Mr. Bryan," cried Tindley, "you are the great-

est orator in the world."

"That was a great message," cried the great

Commoner, his eternal smile covering all his coun-

tenance and then some. "You certainly know how
to present the truth. It did me great good. Will

you let me come to your church in Philadelphia

some time?"

"Sure, Mr. Bryan," replied Tindley, thinking he
desired to speak there. 'T'he church is not large

enough, hut we will get the hall down the street

and fill it with six thousand people to hear you."

"That is not what I mean," replied Mr. Bryan.

"I want to hear you preach in your own church,

and, if you will, preach that same sermon for us. I

want to bring Mrs. Bryan to hear you."

- *

"Well, I don't know whether I could do that or

not," replied the black man, still holding Mr. Bry-

an's hand and looking at the floor in geunine em-

barrassment. "I am willing to try."

I could not keep back the tears as I saw these

two men holding each other's hand and talking to

each other like that. Sure no Negro ever was so

honored as to have such a world-renowned man as

Mr. Bryan ask him to repeat a sermon so he could

come across the country and bring his wife to hear

it. Then I began to look back at the sermon to

see what it was that had so moved Mr. Bryan.

For my part, I had been swept above the clouds on
the airplane of spiritual power and dropped back

to the earth, dazed and out of breath. But what
was it in the sermon, the occasion or the service

that had so moved the great Bryan, who had heard

all the great preachers of the earth and swayed
them himself?

It was a great sermon, but the greatest thing in

it was its simplicity and its spiritual power that

sweeps and lifts. It was, above all, a spiritual ser-

mon—the same kind he preaches to his colored

folks every week. His theme was crucifixion, and

he took the simple dictionary terms (perhaps all

of us would do better preaching if we stuck to the

dictionary more), "to pain, to change the form of,

to kill," and from these he developed his great ser-

man. He showed how the best comes to us and is

gotten out of us by the crucifying process. It was
vividly illustrated with incidents in his own life

and experience of how pain and trial had done
God's work. Perhaps better than we could under-

stand, that message went into Bryan's heart. But

it went into every soul there, for Tindley had that

great gift all should covet that brings a message
that burns the indiivdual heart with a heavenly

fire and makes you forget all but the message the

Spirit is speaking to you.

Judging preachers and sermons is a very hazard-

ous thing, for preachers and sermons are so differ-

ent. The listener is so often in different moods
and the preacher is so often in different tune.

One will be sure a sermon is a great one, and an-

other good judge will be doubtful. What consti-

tutes a great sermon? One man pronounces a
sermon great, and another calls it commonplace.

The rod with which it is measured may be ora-

torical, theological, homiletical, emotional, spirit-

ual. After all, the great sermon or the great

preacher is the one who lifts, moves, stirs us until

he brings us nearer God and leaves something

with us that makes us stronger and better than

we were. If this be the test, the four sermons I

heard Dr. Tindley preach give him first place as

a great preacher, for to me no preacher I ever

heard surpassed him. and not over half a dozen

could equal him.

I tried to study Tindley and measure him. I

talked with him a good deal and saw him at differ-

ent angles. He is every whit a Negro, with all the

warmth, fervor, humor, flavor, melody and humil-

ity of the old-time Southern Negro. He has been

to school only a few months in all his life, and
has nothing of the new school about him, and yet

he is a well educated man. I learned all I could of

him out there and have found out some more since.

There are three things outstanding in his life that

go to make him great, and they are things that are

in reach of all—common sense, hard work and
spirituality.

Tindley is well blessed with that grace of com-

mon sense that, alas, is far too uncommon with

many of us. He is natural, simple and plain. He
patterns after nobody. He has a big heart, but

not a big head. He is well blest with the grace

of humility and all his honors have not hurt him.

He chooses the big themes of the gospel the peo-

ple need and the heart cries after, and these he

presents in a plain and breezy way. He gets apt

illustrations from every-day life—the most of them
from observation and experience, and from the

lives of the people. He has a great gift of taking

a commonplace little incident most of us would
overlook and making an illustration that is power-

ful and attractive. He is ever on the lookout for

these things that will preach for him everywhere

he goes. He knows where to begin and where and
when to stop. He also knows how to leave unsaid

and undone the things that spoil our preaching.
He knows how to use wholesome humor, and has
trained himself to make folks laugh as well ars cry.

And then he preaches right out of your own life

—

seems to have been with you and known you well

all the time. His soul is red with the blood of

human interest and human kindness. He lives

with the people and is one of them, that out of

their lives he may get his sermons.

And then he is a hard worker; perhaps more of

a plodder than a genius. He says he made God a

pledge twenty years ago that he would not let a
day pass that he did not learn something new.
Some preachers are charged with preaching year
after year without giving anything new. This lack

of freshness and newness kills much preaching.

We preach the old-time gospel in the old-time way,
in the old-time tone, in the old-time ruts. The
people know where we are going and what we are

giong to say when we begin even if they cannot
always tell where and when we are going to stop.

To any who are thus in the ruts the example of

the Negro hod-carrier, who has worked day and
night for twenty years to get something new for

his flock, is an example worthy of study.

Tindley toils to keep up with the times. He
plods in his pastoral work until his head aches and
he is worn out. His conscience demands that he
give the folks who support him and who listen to

him for the Way of Life the very best service pos-

sible. He realized his limitations and was willing

to pay the price to better them. How much better

preachers could we all be if we were willing to pay
the price and do the toil? Tindley thinks the

preacher is not on the eight-hour shift, but must
get to work with the sun and go on when it stops.

He has never learned that trick of laying down
on the job of ministerial ditch digging and playing

hookey from the school of the prophets. He has

paid for his success with hard labor, and, like him,

many would go deeper and climb higher if they

would dig harder.

And, last of all, he is a spiritual man. I know
we work that word to the wrong wagon some-

times. I heard one of my old professors say once

that he detested the word spiritual, because we
misused it so much. It is misused, but it is a

good word and ought to be loved. Some men are

called spiritual when they are only windy. Some
so-called spiritual folks are just plain fools. Does

spirituality mean trying to unravel the mysteries

of revelation more than the doing of the deeds

of the law, or of dreaming of milk and honey in

Canaan when the widows and orphans are unfed

on Main street? Does it mean the mule-face mel-

ancholy, the monastery manner and the convent

countenance, the ethereal accent? If this means
spirituality, Tindley is not spiritual; but if it

means being filled with sunshine and red blooded

human life, with soul aflame for right and God,

and zeal and energy consecrated to serve at all

times his fellow men, he is a spiritual man.

His sword is drawn for sin, but his heart is

overrun with love for the sinner, and Jesus is the

great theme to present men—a Christ Lord over

all, Friend, Savior, King. He lives near God and

knows how to breathe the prayer breath, and to

him Jesus is

"The Lord high over all in heaven, earth and sky."

RESPONSE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS TO THE
CENTENARY

By C. G. Hounshell

College students hail with enthusiasm the world

program of the Centenary. For years many college

men and women have been wishing that the lead-

ers of our church would launch an adequate pro-

gram for the spread of Christianity to the ends of

the earth. This is what they have been dreaming

of.

In recent visits to colleges by Centenary teams

Centenary committees have been appointed. These

committees represent both faculty and students,

so that the college can deliver its full strength on

the Centenary.

The students are entering into the Fellowship of

Intercession and conducting intercession program

praying for the evangelization of the world. Stu-

dents are also signing the stewardship cards in

recognition of the fact that what they have belongs

to the Lord. The liberality and ability of students

to give is proved by the fact that in the recent

united war work drive students of North America

gave over two million dollars. If students recog-

nize that their money is held in trust for God, the
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financial problems of the church for the next gen-

eration will be solved.

After all, life is the indispensable factor in the

program. Men and women trained for world serv-

ice are the crying need of the hour. These must

be college trained. If those who would take part

in this program have not been to college, they must

enter college and take the necessary training. It

is easy, therefore, to see that the college is the key

to the life service problem. As this program has

been presented in the colleges many students have

been so impressed by the audacity of the under-

taking that they have been led to pray "Lord, what

wilt Thou have me to do?" Some have signed the

life work decision cards, saying, "Here am I, send

me." The spiritual value of this great challenge

cannot be estimated. In a high and real sense the

students feel that by taking part in this program

they will share in completing the tasks so nobly

and heroically begun by those who laid down their

lives in France.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Those who -have read that most profitable book

"The Men of the Burning Heart" will remember

most vividly "Uncle Ivey" as one of the leaders

of Methodism in North Carolina. The wonderful

work of "Uncle Ivey" did not stop when his own

heart throbs ceased to radiate warmth. Some of

his good work is still being carried along by his

consecrated sons.

I am glad to present to you this week one of

these sons, G. F. Ivey, of Hickory, N. C, who is

serving his church in the following capacities:

Superintendent of the Sunday school, member of the

board of stewards, member of the district board

of stewards, trustee of Rutherford College, secre-

tary of the Children's Home board and treasurer

of the Sunday school board. The Centenary cam-

paign has brought out the fact that Brother Ivey

has been tithing for twenty years.

G. F. Ivey was born at Morganton, N. C, while

his father was pastor there. After his graduation

from Trinity College he went to Massachusetts,

where he worked in machine shops and cotton

mills. Returning to North Carolina, he superin-

tended various cotton mills, and when the textile

department of the A. and E. College at Raleigh was
inaugurated he was selected as instructor in it.

He later returned to the cotton mill business and

in 1903 organized the Ivey mill at Hickory, which

he managed for ten years. About four years ago

he purchased controlling interest in the Southern

Desk Company and has since devoted his time to

that thriving industry.

This hustling business man and loyal church

worker was married in 1899 to Miss Blanche Sher-

rill, of Catawba county. The Iveys have five inter-

esting children, one of whom is now a student at

Trinity College. The Sunday school forces of our

conference are delighted to have the services of

this good preacher's boy.

Do you think the Western North Carolina Con-

ference Sunday schools will be able to get 20,000

new Sunday school scholars this year? That will

depend on whether we want them. The scholars

are in easy reach; all that is necessary is to go

after them.

Ten years ago there were 745^ schools and

64,217 scholars in our conference. Now there are

842 schools and 91,264 scholars, a gain of 96^
schools and 27,047 scholars. The gain in scholars

does not show up well. Up to the beginning of

last quadrennium our increases were almost noth-

ing, but during the last four years the minutes

show an increase of 14,389 scholars, and but for

the war a still healthier showing would be mani-

fest. We have actually lost 1,966 during the past

two years.

Now that the war is over and the boys are com-

ing back it will be most opportune to put on cam-

paigns for new scholars. The Sunday school that

is content to merely hold its own during the com-

ing year will surely begin to die early the follow-

ing year. Sunday school hustlers will be showing
us something this year. Just wait and see,

Brother Thomas.
• • # #

According to our minutes our 842 schools en-

rolled last year only 2,114 shut-ins in the Home
Department and only 3,060 babies on the Cradle

Roll. These same schools numbered only 37 teach-

G. F. Ivey, Hickory, N. C.

er training classes, and some of these died in in-

fancy. The Wesley Bible classes number 339 in

the minutes, but only 231 are listed with the home

office at Nashville. During the past five years

16,901 church members are reported as coming

through the iSunday schools, 2,950 of these being

secured last year.

We are looking for 150 new Wesley Bible classes,

75 teacher training classes and 5,000 new church

members from our schools. It is important that

we do our part in securing these goals; the Lord

will do His part with prompt regularity. Children

are good when they come into the world. Why let

them go astray? The home and the Sunday school

must answer for many wayward boys and girls.

* # # *

There are 143 adult, 46 senior and 42 interme-

diate Wesley Bible classes in the Western North

Carolina Conference, making a total of 231 regis-

tered classes. The following places lead in Wes-

ley enrollment: Charlotte, 27; Greensboro, 15;

Asheville, 14; Salisbury, 8; Winston-Salem and

Jamestown, 7 each; Concord, Gastonia and Wades-

boro, 6 each; Franklinville, 5. No other place has

over three registered classes, though there are

many places where a better per cent of registra-

tion is shown than some of the above named towns.

What is the matter with Hendersonville, Bre-

vard, Monroe, Asheboro, High Point, Reidsville,

Marion, Morganton, Mount Airy, Elkin, North

Wilkesboro, Albemarle, Spencer, Norwood, Hick-

ory, Lenoir, Statesville, Newton, Waynesville,

Franklin, Lexington, Mocksville, Thomasville,

Shelby, Rutherfordton and a host of other large

Sunday schools?

Every group of boys and girls above twelve years

of age should be organized as Wesley classes. Give

them an opportunity and see how quickly they will

respond. They stay organized all through the

week. Why disband them on Sunday? Interme-

diates range from twelve through fourteen, seniors

from fourteen through seventeen. Young People's

and Adult Departments are registered in Adult De-

partment. Write for booklets on how to get

started and I shall be glad to forward them .

* # # *

One of the livest Sunday schools in our confer-

ence is doing business at Burkhead, Winston.

Superintendent C. W. Snyder is alert and pains-

taking in his plans for making his school do the

most possible. A recent letter from him says:

"We are awake on every activity your recent let-

ter suggests, and then some. We are going to try

to do our very best on the Centenary. Have called

a meeting of our Workers' Council to discuss best

way of handling it. I have a live wire in our pas-

tor to help me. Our attendance is good, there be-

ing 300 present last Sunday. The junior boys had
charge of the program yesterday and rendered a

fine program. The junior and intermediate girls

will have charge the second Sunday in March.

We receive ten copies of the School Standard for

our teachers. Have recently reorganized our Home
Department. We started on 'low,' we are now on
'medium,' but will soon be on 'high.' Watch Burk-

head grow."

Mr. W. H. Davis is superintendent of an active

Sunday school at East End, High Point. He is also

the teacher training superintendent for Greensboro

district, the banner teacher training district of the

conference. In a recent letter to each of the

schools of his district Mr. Davis sets Sunday, Feb-

ruary 23, as teacher training organization day and

at this time urges earnest consideration of this

most important subject. He will publish a list of

classes in the Advocate. Davis is on his job.

# # * *

Our teacher training headquarters at Nashville,

Tenn., reports the enrollment of a splendid train-

ing class of twenty members at' Walnut Street,

Greensboro, with W. B. Webster teacher. An in-

quiry from Mr. Webster brings out the fact that

the class has grown since its organ; lat' on and it is

very mu^h interested in its work.

Teacher training is not a new thing with the

school at Walnut Street. For two years the pastor

there, Rev. A. C. Gibbs, has taught a class and has

gone with it through various standard examina-

tions as sent out by our central department. The

work at this point has been exceptionally striking.

Our people there have worked in the big cotton

mills throughout life and have not had much time

for outside enterprises, and yet they find time to

study for the Lord's work. No wonder the Lord's

work is prospering at Walnut Street. Superintend-

ent E. D. Grubb has these words in bold letters up

before his school: "I had rather fail in trying than

to sit still and do nothing."

The Sunday school man enjoyed a good day with

the Spencer congregation last Sunday. He found
the Sunday school there ready to do its best at

whatever will advance the interest of our Lord's

work. Pastor and superinter dent are working
hand in hand in getting results. Brother William-

son finds time to teach each Thursday night a

large teacher training class. The Centenary is be-

ing looked after as well as other phases of our

Sunday school program. When more W: sley Bible

classes are enrolled, Spencer can be enlisted as a

standard school.

# # # #

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the Teachers'

Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"Whether I'm sprayin' my orchard for codlin'

moth or San Jose scale determines th' kind o' solu-

tion I spray with; an' if it's giggles or snickers ails

my Sunday school class, them determines th' sort

o' idees I spray with."

"Some folks thinks they've done fine reformin'

work when they pick a kid out o' the mud puddle

an' wash it off. They'd do a better job by makin'

th' mud puddle impossible."

"A good teacher knows how to figger 'rithmetic

—

he can add his life to his teachin', he can subtract

hisself from it, he can multiply his ministries, an'

he can divide his blessin's with the members o'

his class."

GOLD DUST

"Gracious Father, try me again by the courage

I have today, if Thou art judging me by the fear

I held yesterday. Help me to see that wavering

is misleading and temperament is deceptive. May
I learn self control. Amen."—Ex.

# * # *

He who knows that power is in the soul; that

he is weak only because he has looked for good

out of him and elsewhere, and, so perceiving,

throws himself unhesitatingly on his thought, in-

stantly rights himself, stands in the erect posi-

tion, commands his limbs, works miracles; just

as a man who stands on his feet is stronger than

a man who stands on his head.—Emerson.

# # # *

O friend, never strike sail to a fear! Come into

port greatly, or sail with God the seas. He has

not learned the lesson of life who does not every

day surmount a fear.—Emerson.
* * * •

Faith, hope and love are purifiers of the blood.

They have a peptic quality. They open and en-

large all the channels of bodily vitality. As was
learned long ago, "a merry heart doeth good like

a medicine." And the self-control which keeps

reason on the throne and makes passion serve is

, the best of all domestic physicians.—Charles G.

Ames.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
< » * *

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—We have learned with deep regret of the death

of Mr. John N. Maxwell, which occurred at his

home in Salisbury last week.

—The friends of Rev. J. <W\ Jones, of Moores-

ville, will be glad to learn that he is recovering

from his recent illness. Brother Jones numbers

his friends by the score.

—The Reidsville Review says: "Rev. J. H.

Barnhardt, presiding elder of the Greensboro dis-

trict, preached a strong sermon to an appreciative

audience at the Main Street Methodist -church Sun-

day. Following the sermon was a fine and well

attended communion service.

—Rev. J. B. Craven, president of Davenport Col-

lege, has announced that Bishop U. V. W. Darling-

ton will preach the annual sermon on the morn-

ing of Tuesday, May 20, and that the literary ad-

dress will be delivered on Wednesday following by

Lieutenant Governor, Max Gardner.

—The Methodist preachers of Haywood county

met in the church in Waynesville recently and or-

ganized a Haywood County Methodist Preacher's

Conference. Rev. L. P. Bogle was elected president

and Rev. R. E. Hunt secretary. The Conference

will meet bi-monthly. There are eight pastoral

charges in the county.

—Rev. Dr. W. R. Ware, pastor of our church ac

North Wilkesboro, was a visitor in the city on

Friday night, stopping With his son, Mr. Henry

Ware. Dr. Ware was returning from the meeting

of the Western North Carolina Conference Cente-

nary Council held in Salisbury on Wednesday

and Thursday. We were glad to greet him in the

Advocate office.

—Rev. J A. Snow, a local preacher of Mo ant

Airy, was a pleasant visitor at the Advocate office

on Friday afternoon. We deeply sympathize with

him in the great sorrow which has come to him in

the death of his son, Roy, who was killed in action

in France on October the 8. He has another son

also in the service in France.

—Rev. Dr. E. L. Pell was a much appreciated

visitor at the Advocate office on last Saturday

morning. Dr. Pell is always thinking and think-

ing brightly on the current topics of the day. A
few minutes conversation with him always opens

up some wide expanse in the field of thought.

—'Mrs. N. Buckner, editor of the Braca-Philathea

Herald, spent several days in the city last week

visiting classes and mingling with the workers.

Mrs. Buckner is full of enthusiasm for the or-

ganized class work and is making the Herald an

interesting paper, the last issue being a special

hospital number. She did not forget to visit the

Advocate office.

—Mr. O. O. Atto, the representive of the weath-

er bureau in Charlotte for ten years has resigned

that office and will go to Virginia to engage in farm-

ing. Mr. Atto and Mrs. Atto have been very active

members of Hawthorne Lane church and a farewell

reception was given to them at the church last

week. They were pleasantly surprised when Mr. E.

A. Cole, in a graceful speech presented them with a

handsome mahognay mantel clock as an expression

of love from the congregation.

—Our readers will be pained to learn that

Bishop E. E. Hoss is critically ill at his home
in Muscogee, Oklahoma. He suffered a stroke

of apoplexy on Saturday and on Sunday was re-

ported as slightly improved, but little hope is en-

tertained of his recovery. Bishop Hoss has had a

great career and has rendered great service to the

church in his day. We still hope that his health

may be restored and his useful life prolonged.

—We learn through an exchange that Mr. J. W.
Clay and family have arrived at their former home
in Hickory, from Juiz de Fora, Brazil, where
Brother Clay has, for five years, been in charge

of our mission publishing house. He has been

sent back to the States to purchase new equipment
for the publishing house, his family accompanying
him for a several-months stay with relatives.

—Friends of Bishop McCoy will be glad to know
that he is showing a vitality and reserved power
that has been surprising. The complications that

have overtaken him have been most serious, but

it now looks as if he will overcome them and once

more be given back to his friends and the work
so dear to his heart. God grant that this may be

true.—Alabama Advocate.

—The Centenary Council of the Western North

Carolina Conference met at the Empire Hotel in

Salisbury on Thursday of last week. All the presid-

ing elders were present besides members of the

Conference Centenary Committee and the District

directors. E. A. Cole, of Charlotte, Conference

Centenary Director, presided. Bishop Darlington

was also present and made an address. The meet-

ing was enthusiastic and plans for the great drive

April 27-May 4, Were discussed and adopted. Things

look hopeful in our Conference for the success of

the Centenary.

—The sudden and unexpected death of Judge M.

H. Justice, of Rutherfordton, which occurred in

Asheville on the morning of February 12, has

caused deep sorrow among the many friends of the

family throughout the state. Judge Justice was
seventy-five years old but seemed well and strong

up to the evening before his death when he suffer-

ed an attack of acute indigestion. He was a life-

long member of the Baptist church.

—The whole Conference will sympathize with

Rev. and Mrs. H. K. Boyer in their sad bereave-

ment on account of the death of Mrs. Boyer's fath-

er, Judge George W. Cornett, which occurred at

the home of his son at Lafayette, Ind., on Monday,
February 10. Judge Cornett's home was in Gray-

son county, Va., where he had been prominently

connected With the civil and social life of his com-

munity all his life. He had recently gone to In-

dianna to be with his son, passing away at the

advanced age of eighty-seven. He was a devoted

and staunch member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South and his home was a preacher's

home. May God comfort the bereaved ones.

—Rev. Seymour Taylor is in high favor with the

people of the Marshville charge where he is serv-

ing his fourth year. The last issue of the Home
says: "The Methodists of the Marshville charge

have reasons for rejoicing that the parsonage debt of

long standing has been liquidated in full. When
the present pastor, Rev. S. Taylor, took charge of

this work a little more than three years ago there

was a $1,600 debt on the parsonage and lot. Mr.

Taylor has labored faithfully and he deserves a

vote of thanks from his congregation for liquidat-

ing this debt that he inherited with the job, to

say nothing of the other excellent work he has

done."

GOLD HILL

We are starting off nicely for the new year.

Every church on the charge has pounded the pas-

tor. The Christmas remembrances were valuable.

The first quarter was overpaid at the conference.

We are feeling the fires of the Centenary move-

ment already stirring in our people and we expect

the best year yet for this good people. So mote it

be. Sincerely, E. M. Avett.

EAST END, HIGH POINT

East End, High Point, is a liberal congregation.

It is not large and, like this agent, the people are

not burdened with money; but yesterday the Sun-

day school subscribed $42.75 for Weaver Hall and

the congregation added $95. Oakdale, West
Greensboro, gave $40.25, and Jamestown last night

gave $18; Randolph on Saturday gave $19.75.

February 17, 1919. J. R. Walker.

SUMMER FIELD CIRCUIT

This is this preacher's third year here. On ac-

count of influenza in his own home and the homes
of his members little work of any kind has been

clone, especially organized work. We have just be-

gun the Advocate campaign and the Centenary of

ri'ission work.

These good people have received us gladly again

anc'. have «hown us many unusuil kindnesses Lass

week the Center church sens iu! a nice pounding,

conveyed ti us by our very etttcieru l3y leader,

Biother Flake Shaw. There were meats of va-

rious kinds, butter, coffee, oi.gar, potatoes, cereal,

flour, etc., enough to last quite a good while. It

was so :nuch appreciated because my wife and the

two youngest children are ill with influenza. The
people, not only Methodists, but all of them, have
unceasingly been kind to us, not only now, but at

other times when we have had illness in our home,
sending all manner cf good things for the sick

noes.

May God bless every one of them and make us

to "give thanks in all things," and help this serv-

ant by His Holy Spirit to serve humbly and well

these who are so good to him and his.

Albert Sherrill.

WEAVERVILLE CIRCUIT

The pastor, Rev. W 1

. I. Hughes, writes as follows:

"We ;are organizing the Weaverville circuit by
holding midweek communion and church confer-

ence services, Wednesdays and Thursdays, giving

each point a service. Influenza prevented the

work in January, so we are trying February. Win-
ter has upset us for this week. Brother Willis has

been with me and is planning to reach most, if not

all, of our meetings. Every interest of the church,

both ancient and modern, is looked into. Suitable

committees are being put in charge of each inter-

est. The Advocate will have a special committee
in each church, the pastor to be chairman of the

whole. Have held only two of these special mid-

week services, but have six new subscribers picked

up on the surface. Look out for a good report.

FIGURES DON'T LIE—EH?
Well, by being misused or incorrectly placed

they do make some woeful errors. Just look, if

you will, on page 106 of our last conference Jour-

nal and you will actually see that, according to

that placing of figures, the Charlotte district is al-

most up to the Asheville district in Epworth
Leaguedom. If you will only take the time, how-
ever, to add those three right-hand columns you

will find that Charlotte is not in the class with the

Asheville district in this regard. Those "answers"

in the book are incorrect, even in one of poor

Queen Charlotte's columns. Why, we are ahead of

Greensboro district, with Brother Kirkpatrick and

all those live wires in that part of the moral vine-

yard. Now, come on Epworthians, let us at this

unusual time and in this great day of unprecedented

opportunity begin in dead earnest to say, "All for

Christ," and really to number our days and to ap-

ply our hearts unto wisdom. Jas. O. Ervin.

CENTENARY COUNCIL MEETING OF THE
WINSTON DISTRICT

The Centenary Council meeting of the Wi iston

district will be held in Centenary church, Winston-

Salem, beginning Monday evening, February 24, at

7:30 o'clock, and continue through Tuesday fore-

noon, February 25. Bishop Darlington, Brother

Courtney, Conference Missionary secretary, and

Brother E. A. Cole, Conference Campaign Director,

will be present and participate in the meeting. The

object of this meeting will be to set up the big

Centenary Drive for April 27-May 4.

All pastors of the district and one layman from

each church, to be selected by the pastor, all mem-
bers of the district Centenary Committes, are mem-

bers of the Council and are expected to attend.

Pastors are requested to secure consent of per-

sons to act as campaign directors of local churches

and send in their names at once to one of the un-

dersigned, and free entertainment will be arranged.

Frank Siler, Presiding Elder,

Leon Cash, District Campaign Director.

THE MANSE AT BARREN ROCKS
By Albert Benjamin Cunningham

A delightful book of 300 pages delineating the

form and content of that wonderful world which

is occupied by a live, normal boy between the

ages of six and sixteen. There is opened before the

reader that mystic realm in which the growing,

rollicking boy gives frank expression to his most

intimate thoughts and fears as life expands and

the big outside world crowds upon him for inves-

tigation. It is not an autobiography, but a faithful

portrayal of the happenings of youth, some serious,

some ludicrous, until one is lost in the fascination

of the narrative. Ben Rhodes is the son of a min-

ister, who speaks out the things which others feel

and hide. The characters are all rich and true to

type. Moreover, the book is wholesome in its ef-

fect, leaving the mind and heart in a radiant state,

which remains long after we get the last glimpse
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of Ben as he settles in the cushions of the train

and rides away to Sistersville to begin his duties

in the high school. Young and old alike will find

genuine enjoyment in reading this choice book.

J. H. Barnbardt.

PROF. J. R. WALKER WILL GIVE ENTIRE TIME
TO WEAVER HALL AND CENTENARY

Professor J. R. Walker, agent for Weaver Hall

fund, left here last Thursday for Winston-Salem

to begin regular work in the interest of Weaver

Hall. It is his purpose to conduct the camipaign

so tlhat there will be no conflict between this in-

terest and the Centenary Movement. The amount

now subscribed is $22,455.01. We hope in a brief

time to bring t!he amount to $25,000. It is not un-

reasonable to believe that this comparatively small

amount can be raised before the Centenary gets in

full way. The efficient and persistent Work of Pro-

fessor Walker and the hospitable way he has been

received, have resulted in remarkable success in

these times of many "drives." We 'have no doubt

about continued success, and a completion of the

work in a reasonably short time. I shall person-

ally appreciate encouragement tendered Professor

Walker in his important work.

Professor W. F. Starnes has taken Professor

Walker's place in the English department. The

work to date had been well done and Professor

Starnes has already made the impression that it

will be well completed.

All in all, Rutherford College is coming out this

year far ahead of what at one time seemed possible,

possible.

Rutherford College. M. T. Hinshaw.

JONATHAN NOTES
At our first quarterly conference which was held

at Shady Grove church, it was unanimously order-

ed that plans be formulated looking to the erection

of a handsome new parsonage for this promising

charge. Plans wall be decided upon at once and

the enterprise 'begun.

The hoard of stewards have organized for the

year and have made the salary for the pastor

$1,200. This is an advance of $200.

Committees to secure the allotment of new sub-

scribers for the Advocate have been named and

have started on the job. ilit is confidently expected

that the number will be in advance of that requir-

ed. Very few have been taking the church paper.

Also the pastor has appointed a special committee

of ladles to canvass for the Nashville Advocate,

taking advantage of the offer of twenty weeks for

fifty cents. It is hoped that all the officials will

subscribe to this valuable paper.

The every member canvass has been put on al-

ready at some places and will be at all the others

in due time, to raise the conference collections.

It is the purpose of the pastor to organize an

Bpworth League at some of the churches.

Numerous and generous "poundings" have bee n

the order in this charge. The latest a few nights

ago made up entirely by the young people of the

church and community.

One or two protracted meetings will be held this

winter if the weather permits.

Correspondent.

THERMAL CITY
I was glad to be returned to Thermal City (as

you know we had been gone from here one year)

,

and if the people are not satisfied they have a poor

way of expressing their dissatisfaction, for we
have met nothing but kindness at all the churches.

We believe we have the best circuit in the dis-

trict, for we have an appreciative, kind and will-

ing people to serve.

It has not been one pounding, but it has been
one continuous pounding by the good people of

Thermal City, for which we feel very grateful. We
have a few families here at Thermal City (I do not
need to name them—all former pastors know who
they are) that see to it that the pastor does not
want for good things to eat.

When we arrived we found the plastering in the
parsonage had fallen off, and on our first round
we put the matter before the people, who readily

responded and raised $75 and ceiled the parsonage,
so they now have a comfortable little home for

the preacher.

Brother Holmes was with us February 1 and 2

and held our first quarterly meeting on Saturday.
At 11 o'clock Brother Holmes preached us a big

sermon from John 1:4. We of the Marion district

believe we have the big preaching presiding elder

of the conference. If you don't believe it, come
and see. We had the best representation we have

ever seen at a quarterly conference on the charge;

also we had the best report that has been made
at first quarterly conference. When question num-
ber three was asked the stewards got together and
raised the pastor's salary $171, making it $825.

Some of the churches are paid up to date and have
adopted the plan to pay as they go.

We are planning to form a tithers' league in each

church. Several have pledged themselves to tithe.

Our plans for the year are a live Sunday school

in each church, a revival at every point, the Advo-

cate in every home, all our collections in full, and
over the top in the Centenary drive. Brethren,

pray for us that we may realize these things and

give these people the best service possible.

Yours for a good year,

M. W. Heckard.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Intensive Cultivation

To every pastor in our conference there has re-

cently come a letter from Dr. W. B. Beauchamp
that for the next four Weeks we put on an intensive

program of cultivation on Intercession and Stew-

ardship. The orginial plan was to press the matter

of intercession through the month of January, and

follow this with a whole month of Stewardsihp

in February. In so many places the plan was in-

terfered with by the influenza.

Brethren, we can not afford to let this time pass

without making the very best possible use of it.

Do not get in too big hurry to talk about the money
part of the Centenary. Nothing is so impartant

just now as that we shall call all our people to

prayer and the recognition of the principles of

stewardship. That there is much, very much, to

be done along this line will appear when you

remember that, up to February 4, the signed en-

rollments in the Fellow Intercession sent in by the

pastors of the Western North Carolina Conference,

were only 2,948. By districts they were as follows:

Asheville, 179; Charlotte, 573; Greensboro, 413;

Marion, 131; Mt. Airy, 175; North Wilkesboro, 67;

Salisbury, 87; Shelby, 411; Statesville, 228;

Waynesville, 168; Winston, 516.

A Call From God for This Hour

Have you read "A Call from God for this Hour?"
Ilf you have not, get it and read it, and reread it

till your heart burns within you. After you have

read this leaflet for yourself get others to read it.

Prayer Special

There is another little leaflet that ernes in our

intercession literature that should be sent broad-

cast all over our church. I refer to "Prayer Spe-

cial." Get your church or Sunday school to take

"Prayer Special," and write to Dr. S. A Neblett

and tell him that you have done so.

"Can a Farmer Tithe?" "Can a Woman Tithe?"

"How Much Owest Thou?" Whose is It " "How to

Tithe and Why," "The Basis of Stewardship," "The

Tithe Its Larger Meaning." These are the titles

of some of leaflets on Stewardship. These and

others will be sent by Dr. J J. Stowe, Box 218,

Nashville, Tenn. to any who desire them.

Money the Acid Test

A new book on Stewardship, "Money the Acid

Test," will te mailed to each of the two hundred

and fifty pastors in our conference. This is made
possible by a few men who are interested in the

Centenary Movement. All that is asked is that

each one who receives a copy of the book, give it a

careful reading and then use any help he may de-

rive therefrom for the glory of God and the ad-

vancement of His kingdom.

"According as it (money) is handled it proves

a blessing or a curse to its possessor; either the

man becomes master of his money, or the money
becomes master of the man."-—-Money the Acid

Test.

"What a young man earns in the day goes into

his pocket; but what he spends in the evening goes

into his character."—Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, in

Money the Acid Test.

"Stewardship is not a mere method of raising

money, it is one of God's schools for raising men."

—Money the Acid Test.

What Is the Centenary Movement

Some are still asking, "What is the Centenary

Movement ?" It might be answered that the Cen-

tenary Movement is the celebration of the hun-

dredth anniversary of the organization of Amer-
ican Methodist Missionary effort. But the Cente-

nary is more than a celebration of any past event,

may have been. It might be said that it is an
undertaking to raise $35,000,000. Well, it is that,

but it is much more than the raising of $35,000,000

or any other sum of money. If the Centenary

Movement were merely for the raising of money,
however much or however good the cause, some
of us might be excusable for indifference to its

claims. But the Centenary is much more than an

effort to raise a large sum of money. What is it,

then? It is a serious effort on the part of the

Methodist church to carry out the great commis-

sion of her Lord. It is the church's response to

the Lord's call. We are undertaking to give to

the world the one thing that can save the world,

the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Why the Centenary Movement

Why should we be urging this great forward

movement just at this time? The answer to this

I will give in the words of others who speak with

authority.

"Religion is the only force in the world that I

have ever heard of that does actually transform

the life; and the proof of the transformation is

to be found all over the world, and is multiplied

and repeated as Christianity gains fresh territory

in the heathen world."—Woodrow Wilson.

There are evidences everywhere of a world

social awakening. Asia, not less than Europe, is

in a ferment and revolution. A dominant moral

and spiritual leadership is imperative. Recon-

struction on an unprecedented scale is inevitable.

This is Christianity's opportunity, but, unless the

church now leads in a commanding way, she may
awake tomorrow standing powerless on a side

track, while radical social democracy whirls by on

the main line. It is the hour of challenge to the

organized Christian forces of the world."—Dr. Fred

B. Fisher.

"If half of the zeal and passion, half of the out-

pouring of life and treasures of organization and

efficiency that the state has put into this war, could

be thrown into the cause of the Kingdom and the

eternal verities, the world would soon be won."

—

Admiral Sir David Beaty, Commander of the

British Fleet.

"It is characteristic of our religion that we do

the impossible. One of the reasons why I believe

in the Centenary Movement is because the audacity

of the thing reaches up to a kind of impossibility."

—Bishop E. H. Hughes.

"Methodism has never faltered in times of great

crises, and with utter devotion to the new task, by

the helpi of God she will measure up to all reason-

able demands that are made upon her."—Bishop

A. W. Leonard.

The term "Council" is applied to gatherings

whose purpose is to explain the organization and

plans for the Centenary financial campaign. The
Conference Council was held in Salisbury Thurs-

day, February the 13. All the presiding elders, all

the district directors, except one, and a member of

the Conference Centenary Commission were pres-

ent. Bishop Darlington's presence added very ma-

terially to the inspiration and helpfulness of the

Council. The financial organization and plans were

explained by Mr. G. H. Fonken, who represented

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, director general.

A schedule of district councils was arranged by

the presiding elders in consultation with confer-

ence Director, E. A. Cole, and the Conference Mis-

sionary secretary. These will be announced in

due time. Only one need be announced in this

issue of the Advocate, the one for the Winston dis-

trict. This will be held at Centenary church, Mon-

day night and Tuesday, February the 24 and 25. It

is important that every paster and church director

shall attend these councils.

Letters" and blanks went out Wednesday after-

noon, the 12, to the two hundred and fifty pastors

of tho conference. The blanks properly filled out

and returned to the Missinoary secretary would

give information as to the progress being made in

the Centenary Movement in the entire conference.

So far, Saturday, the 15, about sixty have been re-

ceived. I hope by next week to give to the read-

ers of the Advocate some statement concerning the

information brought in by these reports.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

ANNUAL MEETING

When? March 11-14.

Where? Wesley Memorial Church,

High Point.

This meeting promises to he one of

especial interest, and how necessary it

is that there be a full representation

of the auxiliaries (adult, young peo-

ple and junior) in attendance. The

inspiration gained during those days

when the workers in our conference

are gathered together to plan and

pray for the advancement of our work
means a great deal. One of our most

fflecient and successful auxiliary pres-

idents in a personal message to the

editor says: "We are going to have a

representative at the meeting, for we
feel that we need new inspiration-

such inspiration as comes from a mis-

sionary conference."

Have you sent the name of your

delegate to Mrs. O. E. Kearns, chair-

man of the entertainment committee?

Those good women in High Point are

leaving nothing undone for the pleas-

ure and success of this meeting, and

let us help to facilitate matters for

them by sending in names right away.

In a psrsonal letter from Mrs. W.
S. O'Neal, president of the Woman's

j

Missionary Society of Wesley Memo-
rial Church, we are requested to an-

nounce that all the societies of High
Point are co-operating for the enter-

tainment of the conference. We are

sure this will be a great meeting and

an occasion of much pleasure and
profit. Let us pray for God's presence

with us those days.

the past year. With a membership of

thirty faithful workers this society in-

creased its offerings 25 per cent for

1918, and with the coming of the new
year have decided upon a still larger

increase for 1919. They have fifteen

subscribers to the Missionary Voice
and a study circle of twelve members,
which is conducted by the pastor of

the church, Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick,

who by his own enthusiasm has been
an inspiration to the class.

This society has not neglected the

home work, but has contributed gen
erously to local charity and to im
provements on parsonage. The offi-

cers for 1919 are: President, Mrs. W
I. Maynard, first vice-president, Mrs
A. J. Barbour; second vice-president,

Mrs. F. W. Jackson; corresponding
secretary, Miss Myrtle Haynes; treas-

urer, Mrs. G. P. Phillips; superintend-

ent mission study, Mrs. T. O. Ralls;

superintendent social service, Mrs. C.

F. Paschal; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. C. B. Paylor; agent Missionary
Voice, Miss Jennie Hunt.

Friends in the state of Mrs. Hugh K.

Boyer, of Charlotte, N. C, will sympa-

thize with her in the death of her

father, Judge George W. Cornett, of

Virginia, who died at the home of his

son at Lafayette, Ind., on Monday,
February 10th, at the advanced age

of eighty-seven years.

Judge Cornett was prominently

identified with the political, social,

educational and church life of Vir-

ginia. He was a devoted member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, having identified himself with

this church of his choice early in life.

The Charlotte Observer of February
12th, in announcing his death, says:

"He was a man of strong and un-

swerving conviction for the right, and
it was due to his influence that the

first wedge was driven in favor of

state-wide prohibition in Virginia, he
having refused thirty-seven years ago

to grant license for the sale of in-

toxicants in Grayson county, as a re-

sult of which this county became the

first prohibition county in Virginia."

May God be very near to the sor-

rowing ones in their bereavement.

We are glad to give space this week
to missionary news from some of our
workers in the conference, and we
hope that each week we may have
items of interest from several of our
auxiliaries for publication. We are

quite sure that there are many inter-

esting things transpiring in each so-

ciety that might be passed on to oth-

ers, and perhaps prove an inspiration

to them; so let us have these items.

We will appreciate them and will be
glad to give them a place on our
Woman's Page. When you send the

list of 1919 officers, tell us something
about your last meeting, and if there

was a paper of especial interest read,

send it also also.

NEWS FROM OUR WORK AND
WORKERS

Spring Garden Auxiliary, Greensboro
Through Miss Myrtle Haynes, sec-

retary of the Woman's Auxiliary of

Spring Garden Church, Greensboro,
we are glad to learn of the splendid

achievements of this society during

Lenoir Auxiliary

Adopting as their motto for the new
year "Consecration and love," the Le-

noir auxiliary is beginning the year

with a most gratifying prospect of

continued success. Their church work
has been handicapped, as has been
the case in a greater part of our con-

ference, by the influenza epidemic,

but with a renewed determination for

a larger and better service they are

planning to accomplish great things

in 1919. Mrss. N. H. Gwyn, superin-

tendent of mission study and pub-

licity, writes interestingly of their so-

ciety and the plans for the next

twelve months.

Albemarle Young People's Society

From Miss Doris Sills of Albemarle

we hear that the Albemarle young
people, who discontinued their work
for several months because of the in-

fluenza epidemic, have recently reor-

ganized their missionary society and

are starting out on the year's work
determined to increase their member-
ship and have a larger and more in-

teresting society than they have ever

had. Among the other splendid things

they are planning a mission study

class, and we trust to be able to re-

port right soon that they have a most
flourishing class.

Margaret Foster Society

The Margaret Foster Missionary

Society believes that one of the essen-

tials to a successful missionary so-

ciety is an interesting monthly meet-

ing; so each month they plan for a
meeting that will be worth while and
that will be full of interest to those

who may be in attendance. Mrs. Rich-

ard Wills sends us the following in-

teresting account of the last meeting:

Africa, far and near, was the subject

of live interest considered by the wo-

men of West Market Street Methodist

Church at their devotional meeting
yesterday afternoon, planned and con-

ducted by Mrs. James H. White'.

Every song and talk was full of fire

and enthusiasm, it was stated by mem-
bers. Mrs. C. H. Ireland led the devo-

tional services, directing all thoughts

to the power of prayer. Mrs. E. L.

Bain spoke of Africa, telling of what
the church is doing and hoped to do

among the people of this dark land.

Mrs. Richard Wills, as one of the min-

ute men, made a three-minute talk,

ending with Dr. Detwiler's last prayer

for the women of the Methodist

church. Mrs. S. L. Alderman in a few
words introduced Charlotte Hawkins
Brown, principal of Palmer Memorial
School, as the Meses of the Negro
race, who poured forth a. most thrill-

ing message. She spoke af three or-

phans in the community in need of

help, and so powerful was her appeal

the society raised $170 to enable these

orphans to be put in Palmer Memo-
rial School at Sedalia.

The quartet from Palmer Memorial
Institute sang several numbers, which
were greatly enjoyed.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Woman's Missionary Society, Le-

noir, N. C.—President, Mrs. M. M.
Courtney; firse vice-president, Mrs. J.

M. Tuttle; second vice-president, Mrs.

J. M. Downum; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. J. E. Scroggs; recording
secretary, Mrs. J. L. Nelson; treas-

urer, Mrs. W. H. Wilson; superintend-

ent mission study, Mrs. N. H. Gwyn;
superintendent social service, Mrs. A.

N. Todd; agent Missionary Voice, Mrs.

J. A. Courtney.
Woman's Missionary Society, Bre-

vard, H. C.—President, Mrs. . Julia

Trowbridge; first vice-president, Miss
Alma Trowbridge; second vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. J. R. Hamlin; recording

secretary, Mrs. S. Nicholson; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. Carr Whit-
mire; treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Zachary;
assistant treasurer, Mrs. W. L. Aiken;
local treasurer, Mrs. Welch Galloway;

superintendent mission study, Mrs. J.

A. Forsythe; superintendent social

service, Mrs. D. Kilpatrick; agent

Missionary Voice, Mrs. M. M. King.

Florence Blackwell Society, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.—President, Mrs. N.

E. West; first vice-president, Miss

Julia Bynum; second vice-president,

Miss Anna Barrow; recording secre-

tary, Miss Florence Barrow; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. N. E. Peryr;

treasurer, Miss Lottie White; pledge

treasurer, Miss Anna Ogburn; super-

intendent mission study, Miss Claude
Poindexter; superintendent social

service, Miss Annie Grogan; superin-

tendent supplies, Miss Bessie Blum.
Young People's Missionary Society,

Harrison Church, Charlotte district

—

President, Mr. O. A. Tuttle, Pineville,

N. C; vice-president, Mr. J. A. Mc-
Ginn, Fort Mill, S. C; treasurer, Miss
Grace McGinn, Fort Mill, S. C; re-

cording secretary, Mr. Carrlie Howie,

Fort Mill, S. C; corresponding secre-

tary, Miss uth Bickett, Fort Mill, S.

C; agent Missionary Voice, Miss Liz-

zie Latham, Fort Mill, S. C.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AT
LENOIR

President, Mrs. A. N. Corpening;

first vice-president, Mrs. Charley Clay;

second vice-president, Mrs. Elmer
Simpson; third vice-president, Mrs. G.

K. Arney; fourth vice-president, Miss
Flossie Crisp; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. Robert Bowman; recording

secretary, Mrs. M. T. Sigmon; treas-

urer missionary society, Mrs. John W 1

.

Setzer; treasurer aid society, Mrs. R.

P. Nichols; agent Missionary Voice,

Miss Minnie Rader.

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS

Every soldier who ever crossed a

battlefield in France has stopped to

pluck a big red poppy, to be pressed

in his diary and inclosed in the next

letter to a loved one across the sea.

The poppies are li' e sunbeams stream-

ing through a cloud; in the midst

of war and death they spring up to

remind us that beauty and purity and
God still survive and cannot be crush-

ed out of human life. They grow
everywhere, and in the rankest pro-

fusion. Under the wires beyond our

parapets, in our trenches and before

the doors of our dugouts, around our

guns and down in the emplacements,

over all the fields and on the graves

of our dead. The poppies are not

afraid of the enemy's frightfulness,

though more of them have fallen than
there were men in the combined
armies of friend and foe.

God uses the poppies in the war as

he uses a rainbow athwart a storm-

swept sky; to teach us that His kind-

ness and the beauty of His holiness

still survive, and that all will yet be

well in His world. After the attack

has succeeded the earth is frightful

to behold. Masses of crushed and
broken wire litter the ground, there

are wrecked guns and conveyances
here and there, and the face of the
world is fearfully pitted with thou-

sands of gaping shell holes. Great
trees have been stripped of foliage

and branches by the fury of the guns,

and they stand "like groups of for-

saken cripples," as if "appealing to

heaven against the inhumanity of

man." The passing of the myriads of

guns, wagons, field kitchens and hu-

man feet has made of a former field a

perfect sea of mud, to which the blood

of the brave has given a tinge of

crimson.

But pass that way next month and
view the change. The healing hand
of God, called springtime, has been at

work. The trenches are caving in and
filling up, the shell craters are being
carpeted with the green grass, and
from the erstwhile lake of mud there

has sprung a maze of flowers. Each
drop of our soldiers' blood has turned
into a lovely red poppy, and the whole
world seems filled with color and with
gladness. Thus it is that as man with

his inventions of death spreads deso-

lation over the fair earth, God comes
behind to heal the wounds with pop-

pies.

This war has made other wounds
that only God can heal. There are

lives stripped of hope as surely as

ever tree was stripped of branches by
the Hun, and the fields of France are

not more scarred than are a million

human hearts. Across the souls of

immortal people the war has made
rents as deep as any trench on any
battlefield, and for every drop of sol-

dier's blood there has been shed a

thousand tears. The desolation of

Flanders is not more dismal than the

desolation in school, home and all

the social agencies of the race. And
here likewise theme must spring up
the healing flowers of God.
But they do not grow so readily

here. Soil and moisture and sunshine

are bent by God to the working of His
pleasure, but not so the spirits aid

the institutions of free men. Fields

can be healed more easily than homes
and trees than hearts. When He
deals with people and their needs,

God must call to His assistance the

church, bearer of his responsibilities

and agent of his advancing order. So
while he heals the fields of France
with poppies, he asks the church to

heal a broken world with the saving

influence of a Christian message and
activity. Eternal shame be upon her

if she attempts not the task on a
worthy scale. Contempt be to him
who bears the name of Christian, but

who refuses to give himself and his

possessions, because he has not the

spirit of Him whose name is taken on
unworthy lips.

The Centenary sets out to plant

poppies in the new social order which
shall rise from the wreck of the old.

Among our neglected here at home
and among the suffering in other na-

tions we must make known the heal-

ing spirit of Christ. It is a duty we
cannot evade and an opportunity we
cannot neglect without disgrace. When
God says "Go" and a needy world says

"Come," can the church stand halting?

He is no true Christian who would so

advise or whose lattitude tends to

make the church so act.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-

gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each

box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, Is not sticky or

greasy, and does not rub off.

$20.00 daily distributing prize peace pictures. "Lib.

erty and Peace." "True Sons of Freedom," "Human
Liberty Bell," "Foch," "Pershing." Honor Boll.

Enoromus demand. Sample free. Also portrait

catalogue. Consolidated Portrait Co.. t. 21,

1031 W. Adams Street, Chicago.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

MONTHLY MEETING OF CITY
EPWORTH LEAGUE UNION

At the meeting of the city Epworth

League Union at West End church

Tuesday evening William Church was
elected corresponding secretary to

succeed Mrs. J. D. Neeley, resigned,

and Mrs. Gysinger was elected treas-

urer to succeed Mr. Edgar Black, who
has left the city.

The efficiency plan was discussed

and adopted.

The West Salem League won the

certificate for highest per cent mem-
bership at the meeting, while Centen-

ary League won the certificate for

highest efficiency, having an average

of 67 per cent. The other leagues

ranked as follows: West Salem, 30;

West End, 32; Southside, 27. Begin-

ning with next month, banners will be

awarded to the leagues having highest

percentage membership and efficiency.

It was suggested that the North

Carolina League Conference be in-

vited to meet in Winston-Salem this

spring, but definite action was de-

ferred until the next meeting.

The city union is composed of Cen-

tenary, Grace, Salem, Southside and

West End Leagues. It is hoped to se-

cure the organization of a league at

Burkhead church at an early date.

The next meeting will be held in

March with the Salem Union.—Twin-

City Sentinel.

LEAGUE OF INTERCESSION

Time and custom have firmly estab-

lished the use of the first devotional

meeting of the new year for teaching

the doctrine of prayer and cultivating

the prayer life of the young people of

the church. If we are to observe the

order of importance, no other subject

in the list of topics should be allowed

to take precedence of this. The Ep-

worth League calendar is loaded with

days of special interest; something is

going on all the time and something

worth while. Iu 1919 January, besides

bringing around the ever-sacred sub-

ject of prayer, calls for Era Day and

the main observance of the great Cen-

tenary campaign; February continues

the Centenary with especial applica-

tion to the home field; March calls

us again to consider the personal

work of winning souls; April, with its

Holy Week services, followed by the

Easter decisions, lays upon us anew
the work of evangelism in the form of

the Fellow Workers' Covenant; in

May we celebrate Anniversary Day,

install the newly elected officers and
select and commission delegates to

the summer conferences and assem-

blies; in June, the conference season,

we take time at one of the devotional

meetings to emphasize the subject of

stewardship and enlist Christian stew-

ards in a covenant; in July we have
the conference echoes and perhaps
give special prominence to some as-

pect of patriotism. Out of respect for

the need of midsummer rest nothing

special is prescribed for uAgust, but
in September we begin again in earn-

est with the Africa Rally Day and the

taking of pledges for the Africa spe-

cial. October brings Mission Study
Rally Day, now more important than
ever; November brings around the

subject of the reading circle and all

that range of larger culture for which
the Epworth League has always stood

and challenges to life service, the

complement of our missionary giving.

December, with its Christmas joys

and the watch night service, ends the

cycle. But if one day is to be honored
above all other days of the calendar

let it be the day on which we renew
our covenant of prayer—Quiet Hour
Sunday.
For 1919 Quiet Hour Sunday has

been given a direction • especially re-

lated to the great missionary Centen-

ary, which is filling the mind of the

church and calling for our utmost en-

deavor. Preparations for the Centen-

ary have been made upon a vast scale,

and the church is being cultivated

with an unprecedented thoroughness
in order that this significent hun-

dredth anniversary of our organized

missionary work may be duly ob-

served by the entire membership.
These preparations began with the

recognition of the primacy of prayer
and an intelligent effort to enroll the

entnre membership of the church in a
Fellowship of Intercession. The lead-

ers in the movement were in posses-

sion of exact information that made
them aware that millions of dollars

and hundreds of lives devoted to the

missionary cause would be needed to

enable the church to answer to the
call of the hour and successfully take
up the world task laid before her by
her Lord; but they believed that no
success could possibly attend the
movement, however well planned and
xigorously pushed, except as the re-

sult of prayer. The Epworth League,
as one of the divisions of the great

army of Methodism, was already well

prepared to assist in extending this

Fellowship of Intercession by means
of its Quiet Hour Covenant literature

and organization. But we have never
been fully alive to the duty and possi-

bilities of our own organization for

united prayer. In some chapters there

is no Quiet Hour Covenant. The spe-

cial day for enrolling the covenant
members comes and goes without pro-

suit in the life of the members of

these chapters; they are not of the
great spiritual force by which God's
kingdom is being brought in through
prayer. What is to prevent our enlist-

ing every chapter in the Quiet Hour
Covenant the first Sunday of January?
Nothing but our own failure to appre-

ciate the urgency of the call to prayer,

to feel the imperativeness of the duty,

and to place a right valuation upon
the privilege of joining with Jesus and
all saints in a ministry of intercession.

In view of the Centenary celebra-

tion that is (filling the mind of the
church with the great enterprise of

the kingdom of God, some modification

in the form of our Quiet Hour Cove-
nant will be made. The substance
will remain the same, but there will

be specific mention of the things that

are engaging the energies of the

church now. For a hundred years
missions have been an interest of the

church; it is now by eminence the
interest of the church. The leaders

of the movement have given these

four objects of intercession:

That all the leaders of the cam-
paign may be chosen of God and em-
powered for service.

That the plans may be inaugurated
and carried through in obedience to

the will of God.
That the financial appeal may be

made in a spirit and the money se-

cured by methods that will enrich the
life, of the church and inspire it with
new faith and courage.

That the Centenary campaign may
mark a turning point in the history of

Methodism and usher in a new era of

spiritual conquest.

Nothing short of the inclusion of

the whole church in a League of In-

tercession, uniting upon these objects,

should be our first goal; therefore,

these objects should be made a part

of our observance of the Quiet Hour.
Bible reading has always been asso-

ciated in practice with the observance
of the Quiet Hour, but has never been
specifically included in the covenant
pledge. But prayer cannot be sus-

tained without the reading of the
Word of God. If /e are to intercede
intelligently for the kingdom, we must
keep well in mind its nature and the
conditions of entrance and abiding

therein. This we shall fail to do with-

out the reading of the Bible. The
Bible also feeds our spiritual life and
keeps us strong for work, prayer and
resistance to temptation. Christ's

words are spirit, and they are life;

therefore we must read the Bible, or

we shall fail in the rest. Devotional

Bible reading in distinction from other

forms of Bible study has always been
understood by this exercise. I do not

think it necessary to maintain this

distinction. Unless we read and study

the Bible with the sincere purpose of

putting into practice the truths that

we find, we shall read to little pur-

pose. But in choosing books to help

us in our daily readings we should be

guided by their practical character.

'Such, for example, are Fosdick's

books, "The Manhood of the Master,"

"The Meaning of Prayer" (each 60

cents,) and "The Meaning of Faith"

($1) ; Bosworth's "Christ in Everyday
Life" (60 cents); the volumes of the

Expositor's Bible, which are all of

high religious value and may be had
at $1 the volume. Those on the Old

Testament are especially fine. Prof.

Seay's "Story of the Old Testament"
(price 50 cents) is the regularly pre-

scribed Epworth League Bible study

book for the year.

It should not be necessary to pre-

sent arguments for the League of In-

tercession, as every Christian is com-

mitted to prayer as the condition of

fellowship in Christ; but it is ever in

place to review the great principles

of prayer in order to strengthen our

purpose to persevere therein, espe-

cially as related to the advanceemnt
of the kingdom.

1. In view of the nature of the enter-

prise, we shall succeed only in so far

as we are able to work with spiritual

forces. Prayer releases these forces

as nothing else does. Prayer brings

ourselves into harmony with God so

that our thinking and planning be-

come adjusted to His plans; by prayer

we are purified so that we can become
the agents of God in doing His will.

And prayer is the condition of the

ministry of the Holy Spirit in the

world. When the gospel is proclaimed

and the church prays, He moves upon
the hearts of men. All power is given

to Christ in heaven and on earth, but

that power awaits the proclamation of

the word and the prayer of the

church. Fifty days elapsed between
the resurrection of the Lord and 'the

coming of the power, the last ten of

them spent in prayer; then the power
was released. So today the prayer of

the church and the preaching of the

gospel condition the application of

divine power to the work of bringing

the world to christ.
~"2~ Prayer is the condition of the

call of God to men to enter the work
of the ministry. "The harvest is

great, and the laborers are few; pray

ye therefore the Lord of the harvest

that He will send forth laborers into

His harvest." Unless divinely called,

no one can succeed in the work of the

ministry at home or in the foreign

field. The calling is of God and comes
in answer to prayer.

3. As the gifti? of God's people are

as necessary to the sending i<^th of

laborers into the harvest as the call-

ing of the laborers, prayer for money
is equally included in the prayer that

the Lord of the harvest will send forth

laborers into His harvest.

It is important that we prepare for

the successful observance of Quiet

Hour Sunday by previous teaching, ad-

vertising and securing the covenant
cards for signature. For the first use

leaflets and pamphlets. Order of the

Committee of Spiritual Resources of

the Centenary, Rev. S. A. Neblett, sec-

retary, box 218, Nashville, Tenn., a
supply of leaflet literature. Have
placed in the hands of every Ep-

worthian and as many others as you
can reach Mr. Hounshell's leaflet "A
Call to Intercession," which may be
had gratuitously. Order of the Cen-

tral Office, 810 Brodaway, a sufficient

number of covenant cards, "The
League of intercession," to place one

in the hands of each Epworthian and
visitor to the League. Both the leaflet

and the cards are free. As far as
means will admit circulate also "The
Morning Watch," by J. R. Mott (price

5 cents the copy), and "Prayer and
Missions," by Robert E. Speer (5

cents the copy, or 40 cents the dozen).
"Comrades of the Quiet Hour" is a
pamphlet setting forth the Epworth
League covenant and can be had for

50 cents a hundred.
Being thus supplied, let all diligence

be used to have this literature read
by the members before the day for the
Quiet Hour service, January 5. Or-
ganize groups of prayer for the Holy
Spirit's aid in making the meeting
successful. Our aim is to enlist every
member of the chapter in a Covenant
of Intercession. At a proper time in

the service have distributed to all

present cards for signature; have sev-

eral short prayers that all may be
aided to decision to enter into the
League of Intercession; then supply
pencils and have the upper half of the
card taken up for record by the first

department superintendent, the lower
half to be keut as a reminder by the
signer.

Report the number of signers to the
district secretary. Write to the Era
and your conference paper of the
meeting. There may be some who for

various reasons failed to observe the
day who would be encouraged to try

to do it at a later date.

Jesus was an intercessor while on
earth. He ever lives to make inter-

cession now that He has ascended.
In the Fellowship of Intercession we
are in the followship of Jesus.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick wit of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea
Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today
to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9252

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. Tou take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1. packages and insure every hatch

you get. If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.
Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-

perience of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the I

Gospel, words and music. Used all over theE
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred to

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sen<
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept 56. FORT WAYNE. IND

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed iff. Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its »alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

*Sy Leading Toiler Counters or Mali Deot. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Gem
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivere.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklo
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From the Field |
t

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO WEAVER HALL
AT RUTHERFORD COLLEGE

THROUGH FEBRUARY 12, 1919

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
Previously reported $1,141.50

Hendersonville (now $521) 50.00

Hot Springs-Marshall 5.00

Mills River ^->.00

Charge unknown 5.00

$1,226.50

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
Previously reported $2,730.50

5.00

75.00

25.00

35.00

5.00

Dilworth (now $50)

Chadwiek (now $90)

Trinity (now $347)

Tryon Street (now $529.55)

Pineville (now $20)

$2,875.50

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
Previously reported $2,681.33

Centenary (now $333.75) 75.00

Spring Garden (now $273) 5.00

West Market (now $1,408.50) . . 100.00

Main St..High Point(now$28.75) 50.00

Wesley Memorial,High Point

(now $205) 10.00

Randleman (now $36.25) 10.00

Uwharrie (now $29.25) 24.25

$2,955.58

MARION DISTRICT
Previously reported $2,356.37

Connelly Springs-RutherfordCol-
lege (now $1,281.62) 416.75

Forest City (now $76) 45.00

Henrietta-Caroleen (now $65) . . 5.00

Morganton (now $588) 132.00

Morganton circuit (now $128) . . 50.00

Table Rock (now ..160) 30.00

Valdese (now $127) 2.00

»3,037.12

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
Previously reported $341.49

Mount iAry 25.00

Stokesdale (now $10) 5.00

$371.49

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
Previously reported $395.16

Avery circuit (now $10) 25.00

North Wilkesboro (now $197) ... 10.00

SALISBURY DISTRICT
Previously reported
Concord circuit( now $39.10) .

.

Kannapolis

$430.10

$420.05

30.00
10.00

$460.05

SHELBY DISTRICT
Previously reported $3,069.26

Lowesville (now $36) 25.00

Shelby circuit (now $77.50) 25.00

STAT ESV I LLE DISTRICT
Previously reported $3

Alexander (now $55)

Catawba (now $87.75)

Cool Springs (now $17.25)

Davidson-Huntersville (now $60)

Hickory (now $1,657)

Lenoir circuit (now $90)

Maiden
Mooresville (now $625)

Mt. Zion (now $202)

Race Street (now $29.30)

Troutman (now $57.75)

,119.26

067.95

25.00

40.00

7.25

50.00

407.00

25.00

5.00

75.00

120.00

5.00

32.00

$3,859.20

WAY N ESV I LLE DISTRICT
Previously reporetd $348.00

Jonathan 30.00

WINSTON DISTRICT
Previously reported $3,113.15

Lexington (now $195.50) 20.00

$3,133.15

Charge and district unknown $5.00

Previously reported other conf. 627.00

Other conferences (now $657) . . 30.00

Total

BEST PREVENTIVE FOR INFLU-
ENZA IS ACTIVE LIVER

Calotabs, the Nausealess Calomel That

Is Free From Danger of Salivation,

Is the Ideal Laxative for Colds

and Flu.

Keep your liver active, your system
purified and your digestive organs in

perfect working order. That is the

advice of physicians as to how to

avoid influenza and serious complica-

tions. At the first sign of a cold or

sore throat, take a Calotab, the per-

fected calomel that is free from the

nauseating and salivating qualities of

the old style calomel, and whose
medical properties are vastly im-

proved.

One Calotab at bed time with a

swallow of water—that's all. No
salts, no nausea, nor the slightest in-

terference with your eating, pleasure

or work. Next morning your cold has

vanished, your liver is active, your
system is purified and you are feeling

fine, with a hearty appetite for break-

fast. Calotabs are sold only in origi-

nal sealed packages, price thirty-five

cents. Your druggist recommends
and guarantees Calotabs by offering

to refund the price if you are not de-

lighted with them.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock 'Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid

fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. Mly im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to he
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has
died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Relief in your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous

scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3252 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? You take no

risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send

for a $1 package today, or better still, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and

insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby

chicks worth five for a penny ? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

ForWhoop-
ing Cough,

Spasmodic
Croup, W

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing, and often fatal affec-

Establlshed 1879 tionsforwhicliitisrecommended.lt
s a simple, safe, effective anddrugless treatment. Va-
)orized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
^ough and relieves Spasmodic Croupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired witl:

jvery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore

:hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and Is a valuable aid In

the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is Its 89 years of

mccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE VAP0-CRES0LENE CO., 62 Cortlandi Street, New fork
__or Leeming-Miles Building, Montreal, Canadaw

t

X
I

The Board of Finance of the

M. E. Church, South, 801-3

Mercantile Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo., is constantly struggling

to raise money for a Super-
annuate Endowment Fund,
the interest from which goes

to the aged and worn-out
superannuate preachers and
the widows and orphans of

deceased preachers of said

Church. This Board was or-

ganized by the last General
Conference and authorized to

do this work.
These old heroes have been sadly neglected. They receive

an average of $200 each per year—a mere pittance. Many
of the,m suffer for the bare necessities. They have a just
claim for an adequate support from the Church to which they
have given their all. To neglect them in their days of need is

to repudiate the rich blessings they have brought into our
lives. Help them:

—

(1) Make a cash donation in any amount.

(2) Make a subscription payable in any number of in-

stallments that you desire.

(3) Donate a Liberty Bond.
(4) Donate "War Savings Stamps.

(5) Donate a Life Insurance Policy.

(6) Purchase an Annuity Bond. (Write for informa-
tion on this.)

(7) Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club), which
means to have a heart for the cause, lend a hand in

service, and pay a dollar at the annual roll call.

Send your name, address and dollar—and you are

a comrade. f
Spend at least part of the Lord's money, which you hold as

trustee, for this holy cause which lies so near the heart of your
Lord.

Send all gifts to the Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LUTHER E. TODD, Secy.

i

GREENSBORO COLLEGE FORWOMEN

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M, in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.
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CHILDREN'S HOME

Fifth-Sunday Offeimngs

W. E. Kerley, Huntersville, Union

SS, $9.93; W. P. Whitley, Concord,

Kerr Street SS, $7.76.

Special Gifts

"A Friend," $5.

Ten Per Cent Assessment

Rev. A. P. Ratledge Gibsonville

chareg, $10; Rev. J. F. Moser. Cherry-

ville charge, $15.45; J. B. Henderlite,

Salisbury, Park >veenue church, $90;

Rev. J. J. Edwards, Taylorsville, Rocky

Springs church, $46; Jas. C. Fink,

treasury, Concord, Forest Hill church,

$120; Geo. L. Hopkins, Greensboro,

West Market Street church, $30; Rev.

W. M. Smith, Ramseur, Franklinville

church, $83. I

Total: $34.45.

SOUTHERN EDUCATORS ON THE
NEGRO

Gainesville, Fla.—The Southern Edu-
cation Society, in its annual session

here, drew educators from every
Southern state. The society request-

ed the new president, Dr. McConnell,
of the Virginia State Normal for Wo-
men, to appoint committees for a care-

ful study of the South's most impor-

tant educational problems. One of

these committees is to study Negro
education and report its recommenda-
tions at the meeting next year.

G. W. Tedder, of Madison, Fla., the
retiring president, in his annual ad-

dress spoke of the patriotism of the
Negroes, as shown by soldiers and
civilians alike, and also bore witness
to the fact that the schools for colored
children are not what they should be.

"The schools," he said, "should be
so reconstructed as to develop what-
ever latent powers the Negro has. I

believe his salvation lies in an indus-

trial education which will enable him
to earn an honest living, and thus fit

him for his proper place in the devel-

opment of the nation."

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed
i system of shoe building having for its

irime object the conquering of foot and
noe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's

establishment has become national head-

[uarters for people whose feet require his

emarkable comfort shoe, known as the

SzWear, but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

Colds
Can be "nipped in the bud"

2^ ifyon will, right at the start,

.Sector Use

BAM°nl^r Pills

r

GOWANSMSsm
AVOID INFLUENZA

and its dreaded Jilly. Pneumonia, by using

2S:

60
l.G

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, using GOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed if directions are followed. Gowan'3

I reduces fevers and helps the heart. Send for
sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

takes the place of fertilize

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try iJ

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie?

ONE TON OF PORK PER PIG

j
Birmingham, Ala—A year ago Mr.

j
Crawford Johnson bought fifteen small

pigs—an investment which has, at this

writing, yielded 33,000 pounds of pork,

or over one ton per pig. And Mr.

Johnson is not even a farmer, but a

Birmingham business man, state chair-

man of the war savings campaign.

He attended the farmers' conference

at Tuskegee Institute last winter, as

did Governor Henderson and several

other prominent white men, and he
was so impressed with the pig club

work of the institute's extension agent
among the colored boys of Macon
county that he gave him fifteen pigs.

Each was to be given to a boy who
got nine other boys to join him in a

club, each boy having a pig and agree-

ing to cultivate one acre in corn un-

der the agent's direction. The fifteen

clubs soon had 234 members, and the

agent supervised their work all the

year. Their report was one of the

features of the farmers' conference

just held. Two hundred and thirty-

four boys had raised as many acres of

corn and put them, literally, into pigs,

and the weight of those pigs was
33,000 pounds. Mr. Johnson was so

pleased with this return on his invest-

ment that he gave a pig as a prize to

the boy in each club who had done the

best work.

Macon county expects most of these

boys to stay on its farms. Whether
he be white or colored, the way to

keep a boy in the country is to give

him a stake in it, and three or four

hundred pounds of boy-owned pork is

a very good anchor to start with.

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4

HIDDEN WEALTH
Hardly a week goes by without you read of the discovery of hoarded

money or the loss of it. Why run such foolish risks? Why not take

advantage of modern conveniences such as this Bank affords, and

keep your money where it will not only be safe, but where you can £
get it any time? You can put your faith in the "Old Reliable" and

suffer no disappointment.

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

BAPTISTS UNITE TO AID NEGRO
Dallas, Tex.—Southern and North-

ern Baptists have a joint commission
at work studying the conditions and
needs of the Negro. Dr. Gambrell, of

Dallas, heads the Southern delegation,

which includes Drs. Graham, of At-

lanta; Pitt, of Richmond; Cody, of

Greenville, S. C, and several others.

This committee co-operates with one
from the Northern church, and a full

report, with definite recommendations
for a "helpful and reconciling minis-

try" will be brought before both con-

ventions for action at their approach-

ing annual sessions.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

FOUR BALES PER ACRE rtcord of Manley'i cot-

ton; resists drouths, winds and dlseut; doubled

yield of other varieties In drouth and weertl section

;

40 bolls to pound; over 42 per cent, lint; staple

1 1-8 Inch; have private gin and culler; no weevils;

write for facta and proofs from your own State and

special price on seed. E. S. MANLET, Caraesvllle,

Oa.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Acquainted with the famer, to sell

NitrA-germ, the crop and soil im-

prover. See our ads in this paper.

Strictly commission proposition for

one or several counties, whole or part

time work. Some of our county men
earn as much as $250 per month.

Write Sales Manager, Box 363, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

Frost proof cabbage plants direct

from South Carolina growing station,

by express. 1,000 to 4,000, $2.00 per

1,000; 5,000 to 8,000, $1.80 per 1,000;

10,000 and over, $1.60 per 1,000. By
parcel post, 500, $1.35; 1,000, $2.40.

prompt shipment; remit money order

or national bank check.

RALEIGH PLANT CO., Raleigh, N» C.

Cuticura Soap is

Easy Shaving for

Sensitive Skins
The New Up-to-date Cntlcura Method

HAPPY HOURS
What more happy hours do we spend than when enjoying music?

When we feel blue, a bright, lilting air will bring us up out of the

depths with a jump. When we are happy we can better enjoy that

happiness by expressing something of our feelings through the me-

dium of music.

Why not have music in your home this Christmas? We can make it

easy for you to do so. Just ask for information about our "Play While

You Pay" plan.

Piano Tuning

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

Public Is Warned Against
Taking Substitutes
For Nuxated Iron

Physicians Below Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron

Preparations Cannot Possibly Give The Same
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron

United States Judge Atkinson Gives Opinion

Careful investigation by physi-

cians among druggists and
patients has revealed the fact

that there are thousands of

people taking iron who do not
distinguish between organic iron

and metallic iron, and that such
persons often fail to obtain the

vital energy, strength and en-

durance which they seek, simply

because they have taken the

wrong form of iron.

Therefore, physicians men-
tioned . below, advise those who
feel the need of a strength and
blood builder to go to their

family doctors and obtain a
prescription calling for organic

iron—Nuxated Iron—and present

this to their druggist so that

there may be no question about

obtaining the proper article.

But if they do not wish to go

to the trouble of getting a

prescription for Nuxated
Iron then be sure to look

on the label and see that

the words NUXATED IRON
are printed thereon—not

Nux and Iron nor any
other form of Iron, but

Nuxated Iron.

The remarkable results

produced by Nuxated Iron

and its widespread sale (it

being estimated that over

three million people an-
nually are today using it),

has led to the offering of numerous substitutes,

and these physicians say that health
officials and doctors everywhere

Judge G. W. Atkinson

Unfed States .Tudge G. W. Atkin-
son, of the Court of Claims, Wash-
ington, D. C, says : "It is without
hesitation that I recommend Nux-
ated Iron to persons who in the

stress of physical or mental labors

have permitted the system to be-

come debilitated, the body exhaust-

ed or the nerves run down. It has
restored my appetite and my vital-

ity. I feel that I have dropped off

the burden of months of toil in the

few weeks that I have been follow-

ing the very simple directions for

the use of Nuxated Iron."

organic iron may be nothing
more than a metallic iron
compound which may in some
cases produce more harm than
good. The widespread publi-
cation of the above information
has been suggested by Dr. James
Francis Sullivan, formerly physi-
cian of Bellevue Hospital (Out-
door Dept.), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital

;

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York
Physician and Medical Author
and others, so that the public
may be informed on this
subject and protected from the
use of metallic iron under the
delusion that it is Nuxated Iron,
or at least something as good as
Nuxated Iron.

It is surprising how many
people suffer from iron de-
ficiency and do not know it.

If you are not strong or

well, you owe it to your-

self to make the following

test : See how long you
can work or how far you

can walk without becoming

tired. Next take two five-

grain tablets of Nuxated

Iron three times per d.iy

after meals for two weeks.

Then test your strength

and see how much you

have gained.

Nuxated Iron, which is pre-

caution the public against accepting1 sub

WHEN WRITING OUR-ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THISPUBLICATION

Manufacturers' Note,
scribed and recommended above by physicians, is no! a

secret remedy, but one which is well Known 1o dius-

should gists. Unlike the older, inorganic iron products it is

easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them
biack nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guar

stitutes In medicines and they especially £Utee 6UCCiS fU i am i entirely satisfactory results to
warn against accepting substitutes for every purchaser or they w<ll refund your money. It 13

Nuxated Iron, which, instead of being dispensed by a2 good druggists.
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FORTUNES IN OLD CONFEDERATE
ENVELOPES

They may be worth a lot of money.

Among the old letters of many South-

ern folks there are thousands of very

rare envelopes and stamps. Many
have been found and sold for fortunes.

Some as high as $300. Many have
brought upward of $50. It sounds

"fishy," but It's true. They are valu-

able because they are rare. They are

rare not because there are only a few,

for there are many of them, but sim-

ply because most of them are stored

away and forgotten in old attics.

Look among your old war letters.

You are likely to find a fortune. If

you find some old Confederate en-

velopes or stamps bearing the year

1861 and dated or cancelled some time

during the spring, summer or early

fall of 1861, send them to Mr. Harold

C. Brooks, Marshall, Michigan, and

he will immediately write you, stating

whether they are of value, and if so

will offer you full value for them. He
is a private collector of rare stamps
and envelopes, and will give you full

value for them if they are of value.

Send only the complete envelopes and
stamps.
The advertising manager of the

North Carolina Christian Advocate
has known Mr. Brooks for years and
you may place fullest confidence in

his integrity. He will advise you
frankly and is willing to pay the high-

est prices, for the higher priced ones

are the rarest stamps, and he wishes

the rarest ones.

In 1861, just after the war was de-

clared and before the Confederacy had
time to make their regular issue of

stamps, many local post offices were
allowed to make provisional issues.

These stamps and envelopes were is-

sued in 1861 by the postmasters of

different cities. In marking the en-

velopes the cancelling stamps of the

post office were frequently employed.

It is often difficult to determine wheth-

er such a mark was used provisionally

or merely indicates postage paid at

the time the letter was deposited in

the post office. Occasionally the same
mark was used for both purposes.

These stamps are the ones that are

valuable. The regular issues of the

Confederacy are not rare. Look for

the local issues. You can identify

them. They are known to have been
issued by the following towns:

Aberdeen, Miss.; Albany, Ga.; Ath-

ens, Ga.; Atlanta. Ga.; Augusta, Ga ;

Autaugaville, Ala.; Baton Rouge, La.;

Beaumont, Tex.; Bridgeville, Ala.;

Charleston, S. C; Columbia, S. C;
Columbus, Ga.; Danville, Va.; Emory,
Va.; Franklin, N. C; Fredericksburg,

Va.; Galatin, Tenn.; Goliad, Tex.;

Gonzales, Tex.; Greensboro, Ala.;

Greenville, Ala.; Greenwood, Va.;

Grove Hill, Ala.; Hallettsville, Tex.;

Helen, Tex.; Independence, Tex.; Je-

tersville, Va.; Jonesboro, Tenn.; King-

ston, Tenn.; Knoxville, Tenn.; Lenoir,

N. C; Lexington, Miss.; Livingston,

Ala.; Lynchburg, Va.; Macon, Ga.;

Marion, Va.; Memphis, Tenn.; Mil-

ledgeville, Ga.; Mobile, Ala.; Mont-
gomery, Ala.; Mt. Lebanon, Tenn.;
Nashville, Tenn.; New Orleans, La.;

New Smyrna, Fla.; Petersburg, Va.;

Pittsylvania C. H., Va.; Pleasant
Shade, Va.; Raleigh, N. C; Rheatown,
Tenn.; Richmond, Tex.; Ringgold,

Ga.; Salem, N. C; Salem, Va.; 'Salis-

bury, N. C; Selma, Ala.; Spartanburg,
S. C; Statesville, N. C; Tellico Plains,

Tenn.; Thomasville, Ga.; Tuscumbia,
Ala.; Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Uniontown,
Ala.; Victoria, Tex.

Possibly other towns had provsional
local stamp issues. But the above are

all that are known to collectors.

Should you find any of these rare
local issues, send them to Mr. Brooks.
He will offer what he regards them as
worth to him, and in case the offer is

not satisfactory will return the envel-

ope and stamp to the sender.. Don't
deface nor detach the stamps, but
send the complete envelopes. Your
search may be a very profitable one
for you and a greatly welcomed one
for Mr. Brooks.
Most of these were probably what

you might call franked envelopes in-

stead of adhesive stamps. Still, there
are both envelopes and stamps in this

class of postage. The probability is

that they were issued at the time the
war began, to take the place of the
federal issues and before the Confed-
erate government had time to prepare
regular national stamps.
The first regular issue of the Con-

federate stamps was late in 1861, so

THE WORTH OF A NAME TO YOU.

Every one realizes how valuable certain names become

to their owners; how years of association with quality,

reliability and fair dealing have made their good-will

worth millions of dollars.

Such names, however, are EQUALLY valuable to the

PUBLIC for goods thus identified may be bought with

the confidence that a reputation so valuable, once gain-

ed, MUST be maintained.

When you put your time, your money and your labor

into making a crop, why not protect them by insisting on

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

that these issues put out by the va-

rious cities were in use from the be-

ginning of the war until late in 1861,

and consequently all would bear the

postmark date of the year 1861.

Address Mr. Harold C. Brooks, Mar-
shall, Michigan.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silverwood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator h?tch and
they are now four Tfeeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "Hatched 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
Tou can have the same success. Bead; EeUef In

your baby chicks' first drinking water, will save

them from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Beefer's Beady Belief la the Invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5252 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that positively help save your

baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby

chicks worth saving? Tou take no risk. Mr. Eeefer

will refund every cent of your money If you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-

tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny f

That's about the cost of Reefer's Beady Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Beefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made % fortune out of poultry.

;:

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.

WW<frfrl&4Wtort&frW *** 1,1**** 1,1 **
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Our Little Folks* Department

A CURIOUS THING

Who ever heard of any man,
In all the whole world wide,

That was his own grandparent
And his own grandchild beside?

Yet listen to the record
Of good George Washington:

"The Father of his Country"
And "his country's greatest son.'

Kin to himself it makes him,

As sure as history's true;

But if your head can keep this straight

'Tis more than mine can do.

—Nancy Byrd Turner.

WHEN THE FLAG HELPED FRED

When Fred and Roger Mason ran
out into the crisp air of the winter
morning they saw a flag flying at the

top of the white pole in front of the

house down the road. There was an-

other flag fluttering from the piazza

of the house at the top of the hill, and
still another that they could just see

over the trees toward the town where
the school house stood. It was Febru-
ary 22d, and the Stars and Stripes

were unfurled in memory of Georg
Washington.
"Where is our flag?" asked Roger.

"We must put one up, too."

"It's in the attic in the old bureau
drawer," said Rred. "Wait, and I'll

get it."

When he came out of the house with
the red, white and blue flag in his

hands he found Roger playing with
Skip. The little water spaniel was
frisking about in an even more lively

way than usual. He seemed to know
that it was a holiday.

"Now, where shall we put this flag?"

asked Fred.

It was a large one, made of heavy
bunting, and in the hem there were
four brass rings through which to pass
the rope.

"First, of course, we need a pole,"

said Roger. "I think there's one out
in the shed."

What they finally found was a
strong bamboo pole eight feet long.

To the pole they tied the flag securely
with stout pieces of rope, so that no
matter how hard the wind blew the
flag would not be torn away.

'Skip had watched them patiently,

although it was plain that he was
eager for more lively play. He barked
and wagged his tail when Roger jump-
ed to his feet, raised the flag over his

head and cried, "Now, where shall we
put it?"

"We ought to fasten it up on some
high place where pople can see it,"

said Fred. "The pole isn't very long."

From where the brothers stood be-

hind the house the highest object they
could see was the windmill on the
knoll beyond th big maple.

"It would look fine up there," said
Roger, pointing to the big, round water
tank that was just below the fan-like
arms of the wheel.
Two minutes later Fred and Roger

were standing at the foot of the wind-
mill, looking up.

"See, we could fasten the pole al-

most straight up against that little

railing that runs around the tank plat-

form, and then people could see it

from everywhere," declared Fred. "It

would surprise father and mother, too.

Some nails and a hammer are all we
need."

"I'll get those," said Roger.
"And while you're gone I'll be climb-

ig up the ladder with the flag," said
Fred.

Roger ran toward the house. Fred,
with the flag in his hand, mounted the
iron rounds of the windmill ladder.
Once or twice before, in the summer,
Fred had climbed it, and so he was not
afraid; but he kept his eyes turned
upward and did not look down until he

reached the little platform that ran
around the tank. Then he was careful

to hold firmly to the railing and to

keep his back against the rounded
boards of the tank, for it seemed a
long way down to the snow-covered
ground, and he did not wish to fall.

Minutes passed, and he began to

think Roger must be having a hard
time to find the hammer. He amused
himself by looking at the view. Far
away over the fields toward town he
caught glimpses of many flags that he
had not been able to se from the
ground. He wondered what could be
seen from the other side of the tank,

toward the hills and the pine woods.
With the flagpole in his hand he

started around the narrow platform,
and then, so suddenly that he had no
time even to cry out, something hap-
pened.

There was a little place where the
tank had leaked and water had run
down on the platform. A glossy coat-

ing of ice covered the boards, and as

Fred reached it his feet shot out from
under him. The flagpole came down
with a whack as Fred pitched forward.
He flung out his hands to grasp the
railing, but he missed it and his fin-

gers grasped instead the soft folds of

the flag.

Fred was never quite sure what hap-
pened in the next instant. He knew
that he had slid under the railing and
over the edge of the icy boards, and
that he was falling, but his tight grip

on the red, white and blue flag held,

and there he hung with his fet dan-
gling in the empty air far above the
ground. The pole had caught behind
two of the little posts that held up the
railing.

For several seconds Fred was too
frightened to do anything except to
cling with all his strength. Then he
tried to move his hands upward, but
that was hard to do without losing his

hold.

When he had been struggling for

several minutes he realized that he
could not climb up, and at that he was
filled with dread. He shut his teeth
tightly and clung to the flag. The red
and white stripes were crumpled under
his fingers, and directly above his eyes
was a patch of the blue field with its

white stars.

He glanced downward and his head
swam dizzily; after that he kept his

eyes shut.

Once or twice he shouted for help,

but his fingers began to slip, and there-
after he put all his strength and all his

thoughts into the work of holding on.

It was cold, and his hands were al-

ready numb and tired. Why did not
oger come?
Far beneath him on the ground he

could hear Skip barking loudly, and he
knew that the little dog had seen his

danger. It was the shrill, eager bark
that the spaniel always gave when he
was excited.

Fred could not help thinking that if

help did not come soon he would be
lying down there on the cold, frozen
ground beside Skip.

Slowly his fingers were losing their
hold; in a moment he would have to
let go. The flag was strong, but his

hands were weak and stiff. He was
slipping, now an inch, now'two inches,
and now a little more.
Then of a sudden he thought he

heard voices, and he put all his re-

maining strength into an effort to cling
a moment longer. Yes, some one was
speaking, and now the voices were di-

®
Famous Old Recipe (

for Cough Syrup

Wfei«M Granulated Eyelids,

J| Hill Eyei inflamed by expo-
sure to San, Out and Wind

mp r^v^ quickly relieved by Murine

L*, y Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
*J just Eye Comfort. Ai

four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle,
'or Book of the Eye free wrrte h-a

lurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Easily and cheaply made at home,
bat it beats them all for

quick results.

Thousands of housewives have found
that they can save two-thirds of the
money usually spent for cough prepara-
tions, by using this well-known old recipe
for making cough syrup at home. It is

simple and cheap to make, but it really
has no equal for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle, and
add plain granulated sugar syrup to
make a full pint. If you prefer, use
clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way,
it tastes good, keeps perfectly, arid
lasts a family a long time.

It's truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air pas-
sage of the throat and lungs—loosens
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the membranes, and gradually but surely
the annoying throat tickle and dreadedl
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping; cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, known the world over for its
healing effect on the membranes.
Avoid disappointment by asking your

druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Irid.

rectly over his head and the flag was
moving upward.
Even when Fred felt a strong hand

grasp his wrist and lift him up and up
he kept his eyes closed. He did not
open them until he realized that his

father was holding him close and pat
ting him a little and saying, "There,
there now, you're safe." And then he
saw that Jimmy Dutton, the man who
did odd jobs around the house for his

father, was there, too, and that he was
lifting up the flag.

A few minutes later Fred was sitting

in front of the blazing fire in the living

room, sipping a cup of hot cocoa and
feeling very happy and comfortable.
Father and mother were there, too,

as were Roger and the water spaniel.

"Well, Skip," said father, "you've
done some good work on this Washing-
ton's Birthday. If I hadn't heard you
barking so I'd never have looked out
of the window, and then I shouldn't
have seen Fred until it was too late."

At that, father moved his big arm-
chair close to the fire and took Fred,
cocoa cup and all, upon his knee.
Mother smoothed Fred's hair, and Skip
licked his little master's fingers; but
Roger turned away and looked out of
the window, because there were tears
in his eyes.

What he saw made him give a shout
of surprise.

"See!" he cried. "Jimmy Dalton is

putting up the flag!"

And there, sure enough, high on the
windmill where every one could see,

were the Stars and Stripes fluttering

gayly in the breeze.—Clayton H. Ernst.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the
praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying
20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

£*ny-"

You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's
Ready Relief put in your baby chicks' first drink-
ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a
famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,
poultry expert, 6252 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? Tou take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package
today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount
for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a
cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-
lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-
teed chick saver at least write today f Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of s man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

::

SUMMITJAVENUE §
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. G

Cbas. W. Moseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, H.D.
\ \

MOSELEY & THOMAS 1

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bear Conyere & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWE8T STYLES OF ±
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Pine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornament*. !

'

We are the oldest leading firm • >

in the city. Everything gout-
J

)

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS
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Our Dead
*

BANNER—Thomas Blaine Banner was
born June 10, 1887, and peacefully depart-
ed this life from a hospital in Joinville,

France, December 10, 1918, aged 31 years
and 6 months. His parents in his early
childhood moved from Elk Park to Ban-
ners Elk, where he was reared. Of the
immediate family only one brother sur-
vives, Louie Banner. His parents died
some years ago. About 12 years ago he
made a profession at Rutherford College,
where he attended school. Soon after-
ward he was received into the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at Banners Elk,
by Brother W. A. Newell. Brother Thom-
as was a young man of excellent Christian
character, finding his chief joy in the ser-

vice of his Lord. Brothers Newell and
Hayes both give testimony of his faith and
zeal in the work of the Sunday school
and the church.

In November, 1917, he answered the cal'

of his country and was trained at Camr
Jackson, S. C. His final enlistment was
Private Thomas B. Banner, Co. C, 302 En-
gineers. On account of some physical in

firmity he was given an honorable dis

charge, but would not accept it, so he
went on to the front and was a orave
valient soldier. In the Argonne Forest h^
was signalled one among 16 for special

service in clearing the way for his com-
rades to follow. Here he was in three
fierce battles, and was in the final drive
that ended the war. Our hearts were in-

spired with hope for his return home, for

a cable message came stating that he was
O. K., but in a few days, after going back
on a long hike, he was taken to a hospital
in Joinville, France, ill of a bronchial trou-
ble. Here he laid down his life in the sub-
lime faith and devotion in which he had
lived it. In a letter home he says: "Every
night I pray that God will seal it to my
heart. My God! My country! I love thee!"
This devotion to the cause of freedom is

beautiful and sublime. It, is voluntary.
"Where do we find a more sublime expres-
sion of patriotism than this? The blend-
ing of all life purposes into the conse-
cration supreme that the interests of his
country may coincide with the interest of
the kingdom of God. His love in making
his will expresses the same spirit. One ot

the beneficiaries is Rutherford College. 1

can only give this in substance: The pro-
ceeds of the sale of his farm to be given
to help educate any Avery county boy de-
siring to avail himself of the opportunity
of preparing for the ministry or the pro-
fession of law, provided in this case the
young man pledge himself to use his in-

fluence for the final suppression of the
liquor traffic. Not only has he made the
supreme sacrifice, but he has left his own
monument in establishing what should be
known as The Thomas Banner Memorial
Fund for Christian Education. This should
be supplemented by his friends until the
interest of the endowment would support
an Avery county boy each year.
The Christian minister and Christian

statesman are the twin brothers he de-
sires to see reared to answer his prayer,
"My country, my God, I love thee!" The
Christian minister and Christian states-
man each in his co-operative sphere of

labor to make the interest of our country
coincide with the interest of God's King-
dom. This monument of his own making
calls us at once to prayer that God
may lay his hand upon his chosen as the
Christian minister and Christian states-
man. So he has in this pointed out the
way in the reconstruction period. May
God graciously comfort the bereaved.

T. S. Coble.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following resolutions were passed

by the Philathea class of the Granite
Falls Methodist Sunday school in mem-
wy of Mrs. Hattie May Terrell, the
first one to pass from our class since
its organization twelve years ago:
We feel sure that a redeemed soul

has fought the good fight, finished the
course and gone to receive the reward
promised the righteous.
A great sorrow was brought to all, a

regret that will end only with earthly
existence.
Whereas, our Heavenly father has

taken from our midst one we loved so
well, be it resolved:

First, that we bow in humble submis-
sion to his will.

Second, that we do extend to the be-
reaved husband and families our heart-
felt sympathy for the vacancy in their
lives, and pray heaven's blessings on
them.

Third, that her life was worthy of emu-
lation, being marked by many kind deeds
of thoughtful attention for others; that
her influence in home, community and
church manifested her implicit faith in

her Saviour.
Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed upon our class record
in memory of our departed friend, that
one be sent the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate and one to the family.

Mrs. Genelia Starnes,
Mrs. R. E. Deal,
Mrs. M. E. Jones,

Committee.

BUMGARNER—Frank Ray Bumgarner,
son of John and Amanda Bumgarner, was
born May 7, 1893, and departed this life

January 14, 1919, leaving behind to mourn
his absence, with aching hearts, his par-
ents, one brother, and his devoted wife.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord!"
Frank was one of the leading and

most faithful members of Speedwell Bap-
tist church. Loyal always t:o his Sa-
viour and to his country as well, he took
the lead in the Sunday school and church
work and also in the war campaigns of
the government, even in his last illness
contributing to causes which were pre-
sented to him. When any neighbor was in
trouble, Frank was always present, anx-
ious and glad to help. The whole com-
munity was saddened •' his u timely
death, and the thought that seemed to be
uppermost in the minds of all those who
spoke of him and those who stood silent,

was, "We have suffered a gr * loss." It

is not so hard to preach a funeral where
there is such unanimous and outspoken
tribute, in fact, his funeral sermon had
already been preached by his own life.

He is not dead—such cannot die!
He has but journeyed on.

4. few more days and we shall moet
Among the shining throng.

John Cline.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, Walter F. Russell has been

a member of Granite Falls Methodist
church, and one who was always inter-
ested in the moral and religious welfare
of his church and community thus try-
ing always to do his part in a manly
way in an endeavor to advance the
kingdom of God; therefore be it resolved:

First, that the membership of our
church feel the loss of a good Christian
man, one who was loyal to his church
and its discipline.

Second, that we extend to the bereav-
ed wife, Mrs. Florence Russell, our
heart-felt sympathy and prayers, pray-
ing always that she may never have to
pass through such shadows of sorrow
again.

Third, that we remember Mrs. Mat-
tie Russell, the mother of the deceased,
in our prayers, asking our Heavenly
Father that he may, through his grace,
bring us all to our Father's house,
where we may enjoy forever that heav-
enly companionship with our loved ones
who have gone before.

Fourth, that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to our church paper and a copy
be recorded in our church record.

Respectfully submitted,
D. H. Warlick,
M. C. Forbes,
H. V. Bolick,

Committee.

CUTH BERTSON—Mrs. Essie Wilson
Cuthbertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Wilson was born at Nebo, Mc-
Dowell county, May 5th, 1890, and passed
to her eternal reward January 15th, 1919.

In early girlhood she professed faith
in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
and joined the Methodist church, of

which she was a faithful and active mem-
ber until she was called to the great
communion of the Church Triumphant.
As pastor and member of Bethel church,
Asheville, we will miss very much her
quiet yet dignified onward, upward,
steady service in the Cnristian life in

her church and community. Mrs. Cuth-
bertson was a sister to Mrs. H. M. Well-
man, wife of one of our young ministers,
now of the N. C. Conference.
In the summer of 1906 she was united

in marriage with T. W. Cuthbertson of
Asheville, who is one of the conductors
in the employ of the Southern Railway
Company. She went from us as one of
the victims of influenza and pneumonia,
leaving a bereaved husband and many
loved ones and friends to mourn our loss.

Yet we rest in the happy faith that she
has been lifted to that land where the
ravages of sin and pestilence of disease
cannot go. So may the grace of God
sustain us and gather us to a great re-
union when the light of an eternal day
shall arise to go out no more.

Her pastor, J. O. Ervin.

RICHARDSON—Mrs. Ellen Richardson,
widow of the late James A. Richardson,
died at her home one mile north of
Marshville, Wednesday, January 29th,
after a lingering illness of many months.
She had been confined to her bed since
last March.
Deceased was the fifth child of Jas.

S. and Jane M. Bivens and was born
October 19th, 1847. She was, therefore,
a little more than 71 years of age. Mrs.
Richardson was a member of the Meth-
odist church and was a most excellent
woman. She was a kind and devoted
wife and mother and an obliging neigh-
bor. She was married to Jas. A. Rich-
ardson March 24th, 1867, and to this un-
ion ten children were born, seven of whom
survive. They are Messrs. C. E.; H. C.
and J. E. Richardson, of Oakboro; J. P.
Richardson, of Charlotte, and Misses Cora
and Jennie Richardson, who lived with
their mother at the time of her death.
,The funeral was held Thursday after-

noon at 3 o'clock, by Rev. S. Taylor, and
the remains were interred in the ceme-
tery at Marshville. S. Taylor.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Our little comrade, Sue Russel, has been

taken from us. She is here to bright-
en our class and cheer us along in our
everyday life no more. Sue was our fa-
vorite and it seems hard to give her up.
We miss her so. But our Heavenly
Father knows best, so today he has
Sue with him in heaven and we have
the sweet memory of her. Therefore, be
it resolved:

First, that our Sunday school class has
lost one of its brightest and best loved
members. She was faithful, true and
sincere in all her duties. We love her
memory for those qualities.

Second, that while we are sad at her
going we are glad we had her little

happy life for even so short a while, and
may it be an inspiration to us, and
may we strive the more to meet her
in that sweet beyond.
Third, that we extend our deepest

sympathy to the grieved mother and rel-
atives in this their saddest hour. May
God in his all-wise tenderness comfort
them.
Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on the Sunday school
minutes, a copy sent to the mother and
a copy to our Advocate.

Mary Deal,
Mamie Deal,
Catherine Warlick,
Mrs. A. D. Abernethy.

HERMON—John Cleveland Hermon
was born in Gaston county, N. C, No-
vember 19th, 1884, and died in Baltimore,
Md., January 4, 1919, aged 34 years, 1

month and 15 days. He was the only
son of William M. and Addie Hermon,
and was always a faithful and obedient
son. His devotion to his parents and his
five sisters, who survive him, was in-
deed beautiful.
Brother Hermon was converted and

joined the Methodist church at Stanley,
N. C, when 13 years of age, under the
ministry of Rev. Albert Sherrill, and re-
mained a member of his old home church
until death. His clean, upright, consis-
tent life proved that his conversion was
genuine. He was a liberal supporter of

the church and was always interested in

its welfare.
For ten years prior to his death he re-

sided in Raleigh, whe he held a posi-
tion as an electrician. He was held in

high esteem by his associates there as
well as by the people of his home com-
munity.
His body was laid to rest Wednesday,

January 8th, in the cemetery at Stanley,
N. C, funeral services being conducted
by the writer. May God's grace sustain
his loved ones in this time of greatest
grief. L. L. Smith.

JONES—Bulah Etta Jones was born
November 3rd, 1910, and departed this

life November 29th, 1918, aged 8 years
and 26 days. Little Bulah -was patient
through all her illness. She was loved
by all who knew her, and to know her
was to love her. She had been a suf-

ferer for almost all of her life but in

September of 1918 she became worse and
continued to grow worse until the end
came.
She leaves a father, mother and two

brothers and two sisters, and a host of

friends and relatives to mourn their loss.

R. F. Wellons, P. C.

ELLIOTT—Milly Jane Elliott depart-
ed this life at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Poole, in Woodleaf, N. C, January
24th, 1919, being in the 92nd year of

her age. She was united in marriage to

Mr. Upshaw Davis Elliott, April 19th,

1854. From this union there were four-
teen children, eight of whom are still

living and six are dead. There are forty-
five grandchildren and sixty-two great
grandchildren. Her husband died Oc-
tober 21, 1907.

She professed religion and joined the
Methodist church many years ago, and
lived a consistent Christian life to the
end of her pilgrimage. Her devotion and
tender ministries for her helpless invalid
son, Joe, was most beautiful to behold.
But she has gone over on the other side
of the river, where all is peace, joy and
love forever. E. J. Poe.

GARDNER—Reece William Gardner,
son of George W., and Annie G. Gardner,
aged three months and four days, de-
parted this life near Cleveland, January
25, 1919. The precious little one was
not permitted to stay with the loved
ones long but long enough that the
heartstrings of affection became entwin-
ed about him, and heaven is more real
to them because he is there. They will

strive harder to do right and live for
Jesus because he is there. He will be at
the beautiful gate waiting and watching
for them. E. J. Poe.

BLAIR.—Mrs. Bettie Thompson Blair,

of Walkertown, N. C, died here Jan. 12,

1919, aged 68 years and six months. May
26, 1865, she was married to Mr. W. t*'.

Blair and to them were born four chil-

dren, three boys and one girl: W. E.
Blair, W. I. Blair, C. F. Blair and Mrs.
Frank Jones. These survive; also a host
of grandchildren.

Mrs. Blair was a consistent member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
for fifty-five years. At the time of her
death she was a member of Love's M. E.
Church, South, and was buried in Love s
cemetery Jan. 13, 1919.
Mrs. Blair was a splendid woman and

was ever glad to serve others in their
time of sickness and sorrow. She was a
Christian and her influence will ever be
felt by those who knew her.

Jesus, thou Prince of life,

Thy chosen cannot die;
Like thee, they conquer in the strife.
To reign with thee on high.

J. C. Harmon, P. C.

KING—Miss Myrtle King, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elam King, of the Hickory
Grove church and community, on' January
18th bid farewell to earth and went to
live with God above. Myrtle was one
among the best young Christian women
I ever knew. She was born about twenty
years ago and joined the Methodist
church in early life. She did not only
join the church and take the vows, but
lived as she promised. Among all the
affairs in life there was nothing so im-
portant as the Bible. She never got too
busy but what she took God's word and
read a chapter each day, first seeking
God's kingdom and righteousness, then
going on to her work. She made a
strong effort to qualify herself in life for
the very best service. She had gone to
a college near Winston-Salem, where
she became a victim of influenza, fol-

lowed by pneumonia. She was taken to

a hospital in Winston and everything
that could be done was done for her, but
the end came at last, and she went to-

sleep in Christ. The body was interred
in the burying ground, she leaves the
family to await God's calling them to-

gether. R. H. Kennington.

MORRIS—Thomas Calvin Morris, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris, was
bom January 1, 1918, and died January
16, 1919, aged one year and six-

teen days.
Little Tommie was a beautiful, sweet

child, and so loving to every one that
his sweet smiles made him a perfect
model child. He was a favorite of all

his people and the community. His pre-
cious life has been a great joy to his
brother Shade and sister Margaret and
all other members of the family. He
was sick twenty days but bore his suf-
fering with great patience.
Dear little lips that have known no guile,

Beautiful, innocent fever red,
Would that you were ringing again
With mirth, as in the days that have

fled.

Two weeks prior to the above date, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Morris and little daughter
were laid to rest in Love's cemetery, at
Walkertown, N. C, in the same grave at
the same hour.
Sympathy is extended to the bereaved

ones in their dark hours of sorrow.

"Is not e'en death a gain to those
Whose life to God was given.

Gladly to earth their eyes they close.

To open them in heaven."
A Friend.

KINDLEY—Corporal Giles Edgar Kind-
ley was born October 27, 1896. He join-

ed the Methodist church in boyhood and
remained a faithful member until the
last. At an early age he became inter-
ested in an education and soon devel-
oped into a very brilliant and active stu-
dent. After a very successful career as
a student at Mt. Pleasant Collegiate In-
stitute he took up the work of teaching,
but when the war between the United
States and Germany became iminent he
volunteered with the hope of getting into
the service and going to France. After
several unsuccessful attempts he was fi-

nally accepted in the marine service on
May 12, 1917. However, he was so ef-

ficient in the service he rendered on this

side that he never realized his ambition
to get on the firing line at the front.
At Puerto Plota, D. R., he was strick-

en with influenza, which was follow-
ed by pneumonia, and died in the service
of his country December 17, 1918, at the
early age of 22 years, one month and
20 days.
He leaves his father and mother, Mr.

and Mrs. W. Q. Kindfley, four brothers,
living, two having died in infancy, Sam
E., R. F., W. Q., Jr. and D. R.; two
sisters, Mrs. J. J. Bunn and Miss Mary
Rebekah Kindley, and an unnumbered
host of friends to mourn their loss.

Friend.

READY NOW
By mail prepaid, 100 for $1.0'1

; 500 for

$3.00; 1000 for $5.00; all the following
plants, assorted as you wish, but not less
than 10 of a variety. Cabbage—Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Early
Succession, New Early, All-Head, Sure-
head, Late Flat Dutch. Beet—Eclipse,
Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce—Big Boston,
Wayahead, Paris White Cos. Onions

—

Bermuda Red, Chrystal Wax, Southport
Red and White Globe, Prizetaker. Cab-
bage plants, 50 cents per 100, by mail
prepaid; by express collect, 500 for $1.50,

1000 for $2.50. Cash with order. ALFRED
JOUANNET, Mount Pleasant, S. C.
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District Appointments

»

ASH EV I LLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

"Weaverville station, 11 a. m 2

Bethel, night 2

Swannanoa, Bethlehem 8-9

Haywood Street 9

Black Mountain, night 9

Walnut-Antioch, Paint Rock 15-16

Hot Springs-Marshall, Marshall ... 16

Sulphur Springs, Oak Hill 21-22
Central. Ashevile, 11 a. m 22

Asheville ct., Elk Mountain, 4 p.m. 22

District Council of pastors and
church directors, Asheville 28

Fairview, Tweeds 29-30

Flat Rock, Fletchers, Fletchers 30

Saluda, night 30

April
Henderson circuit, Fruiltland, (Con-

ference on 5) 4-5

Biltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-
ant 6

Chestnut Street, night P

Leicester, Grace 12-1?

West Asheville 13

Bethel, night 13

Weaverville circuit, Salem 19-20
Mars Hill circuit 20

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

February
Belmont, night 23

March
Pineville, Harrison, 11 a. m 2

Trinity, night 2

Prospect, Carmel, 11 a. m 8-9
Monroe, Central, night 9

Ansonville, Cedar Hill, 11 a. m 15-16
Wadesboro, night 16
Unionville, Zion, 11 a. m 22-23

Mathews, Indian Trail, 2:30 p. m. .. 23

Dilworth, night 23

Marshville, Center, 11 a. m 29-30
April

Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m. ... 19-20
"Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

February
Greensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m 23

Greensboro, .Walnut street and Car-
raway Memorial, night 23

March
Coleridge circuit, Rehobeth 1-2

Ramseur and Franklinville, Frank-
linville, night 2-3

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 9

Pleasant Garden, Rehobeth 15-16
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden,

3 p. m
:

16

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11

.a. m -23

Greensboro, Spring Garden Stre"et,

night 23

Wentworth circuit, Lowes 29-30
High Point, East End, night 30

April
Deep River circuit, Worthville .... o-6
Randleman, St. Paul's night 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13

West Greensboro, Muir's cnapel>,

3 p. m : 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

Gibsonville, Whitsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffin, 11 a. m 27

Reidsville, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrie circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill . ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Air>. N. C.

Second Round in Part
March

Dobsn, Dobson 1-2
Summerfleld, Lee's Chapel 8-9

Jonesville, Maple Spring, 11 a. m. ..15-16

Elkin, night 14-16
Mount Airy circuit, Epworth 22-23

Mount Airy, Central, night 23

Pilot Mountain, Pinnacle, 11 a. m.29-30
Rural Hall, Mt. Pleasant,, 11 a. m... 28

3 p. m 30
April

Stpkesdale, Mt. Carmel 5-6

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Yadkinville, Yadkinville 19-20

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28

Leaksville, night 27

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

McDowell circuit, Glenwood 8-9

Marion Mills, East Marion, night . . 9

Old Fort circuit, Mill Creek 15-16

Marion station, night 16

Morganton circuit, Salem 22-23

Morganton station, night 23-24

Cliffslde circuit, Hollis 29-30

Henrietta and Caroleen, Caroleen,
night 30

April
Table Rock circuit. Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson

February
North Wilkes Mission 22-23

North Wilkesboro, night 22-23

March
Wilkes circuit, Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro station, p. m 1-2

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia

Centenary Round
February

Lincoln circuit, Pisgah, 11 a. m. ...22-23

McAdenville, 7 p. m 26

March
Belwood, St. Peter's, 11 a. m 1-2

Mount Holly, 7 p. m 4

Shelby circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m. .... 8-9

Shelby-Central, 7 p. m 14

Polkville, Elliott's 11 a. m 15-16

Bessemer, Concord, 7 p. m 19

Cherryville, St. Paul's 11 a. m 22-23

Belmont, 7 p. m 28

Mayworth, Ebenezer, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Lincolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. . . 5-6

Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13

Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16

Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20

East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21

Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22

Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesville, N. C.

Second Round
February

Hickory circuit, Fairgrove, 11 a. m. 22-23
Hickory, First Hickory, 7 p. m 22-23

March
Race street, St. Johns 11 a. m 1-2

Statesville circuit, Bethlehem, 3 p.m. 1-2

Broad Street, Board Street, 7 p. m. 1-2

North Lenoir, Mt. Hermon, 11 a. m. 8-9

South Lenoir -Whitnell, Valmead, 3

p. m 8-9

Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m 15-16
Granite Falls, Granite Falls 7 p. m. 15-16
Lenoir, First, Lenoir, 11 a. m. ....22-23

Lenoir circuit, Littlejohns, 3 p. m. ..22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell, 11 a. m.29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m. . . 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14
Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

Spencer, Central, 11 a. m 9

First Church, night 9

China Grove, 11 a. m 16

Park Avenue, night 16

Forest Hill, 11 a. m 23

Woodleaf, Gays 29-30
South Main, night 30

April
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night 6

Cottonvile, Zion ' 12-13
Norwood, Randalls 13

New London, Bethel 19-20
Salem, 3 p. m 20

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4

North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11
Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit 17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage ..31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-8

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3 p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.
Davie circuit, March 3-9. Quarterly

conference at Liberty.
Lexington circuit, March 11-16, Quar-

terly conference at Center.
Davidson circuit, March 17-23 Quarter-

ly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quarter-

ly conference at Siloam.
New Hope circuit, March 31-April 7.

Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarterly

conference af Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20. Quar-

terly conference at Zion.
Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Tabor.
Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4.

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit. May 6-11. Quarter-

ly conference at Oak Ridge.
Advance circuit May 14-18. Quarterly

conference at Advance.
Farmington circuit, May 19-25. Quar-

terly conference at Ward's
Pastors on circuits will note that suffi-

cient time has been given to include all

churches within their charge. They will

please announce services at each church
at the most convient hour within the
dates assigned.

ICE CREAM

WAYNESVILLE D1STIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Waynesville station

Canton station

Round
January

26

February
2

m 9

Balsam, night 9

15-16

Webster 22-23

March
1-2

Clyde, Elizabeth 2-3

Bryson-Whittier, Bryson 9-10

Murphy station 15-16

Andrews station 16-17

Bethel circuit, Bethel 22-23

Macon, Mt. Zion 29-30

Franklin station 30-31
April

Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13

Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 15-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4

Glenville ..10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM

According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease, but is the result of imperfect nu-

trition. The food is
~ : ther imperfectly

digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulates and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the

joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-

essary to stop the formation of these

poisons and get rid of those already

formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.

This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease

of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter, then sign it, enclose the

amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C:
Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with two dollars for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-

tions contained in booklet you will

send, and if it fails to benefit my case

you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-

johns which I agree to return within

a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point
NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his

associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of

the confidence of the public. I have
personally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and
have knowledge of its beneficial effects,

in a great number and variety of cases."
—Rev. A. McA. Pittman.

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NMrA -Germ
Costs 52.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

1
Cent
a

Pish,

is one of the
luxuries every-
body wants,
and everybody
can have it by
using

Jell-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

Dissolve a package of Jell-O
Ice Cream Powder in a quart of
milk and freeze it, and you have
two quarts of delicious icecream.
Five kinds of Jell-0 IceCream

Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unfla-
vored.

Two packages 25 cents, at
any grocer's.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

Grandmother's Remedy lor

Croup, Colds, Coughs
It is nothing new to fight croup,

coughs, soreness in the chest and
colds by external treatment, but
sometimes we forget how effective

this treatment is.

MothersJoy
Pneumonia

is one of the oldest and best-

known remedies for the treatment
of cold troubles. You just apply
it externally, and rub it in, and it

will surprise

you how quick-

ly it relieves

congestion and
soreness.

Buy MOTH-
ER'S JOY
SALVE from
your dealer.
25c. and 50c.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud.
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
It troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S |n.ii:nimm| SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin ami tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to g
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.chjn, N. Y, \

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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A Call for Centenary Volunteers
YOUNG MAN, YOUNG WOMAN

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH THE GIFT OF LIFE?

YOU HAVE GIVEN MONEY AT THE CALL OF THE CHURCH

WILL YOU NOT GIVE THAT MORE COSTLY, DIVINE THING,

YOUR LIFE?

ON THE
CENTENARY
SERVICE
FLAG

WILL YOU
NOT PLANT
ONE BRIGHT

STAR
THE SPIRIT OF HIGH-SOULED DEEDS IS IN THE AIR—THE SPIRIT OF SANCTIFIED, ADVENTURE

PEOPLE ARE THINKING IN TERMS OF UNSELFISH SERVICE

The non-Christian world awaits the Gospel message.

The needy and neglected of our own land cry with an insistent voice.

The Centenary calls for three hundred foreign missionaries within the next five years.

The force of workers in the home land must be doubled if America shall become a Christian nation.

The Call to Give One's Life for the Salva-

tion of the World Should Find Instant

and Hearty Response

For literature and other infomation address Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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Editorial

GLIMPSES

How it will help us if we can get hold upon

God and feel that He is multiplying our

strength.. No one ever comes up to the limit of

his working strength without linking with the

power that is unseen.
% # # *

A great missionary pastor, H. C. McGregor,

who sent out from his church seven mission-

aries and had seven others in prospect when

death took him, used to say, "I would rather

train one man to pray than ten men to

preach.
'

' This is a high estimate to put upon

the effectiveness of prayer, but it is not exag-

gerated. McGregor had tested it. With him

prayer was a consuming passion. It was also

his arm of power and his assurance of ministe-

rial success.—Ex.
# * * #

The challenge is now before every one of us

to invest money in character. As stewards of

God we have no right to ignore the call of our

day to build character instead of building for-

tunes to destroy character.

# # # #

A very sedate Episcopalian periodical fairly

bellows: "Must we have drives in the church?

How heartily we agree with the pious belief

here expressed :
' One of the conspicuous glories

of heaven is that there we shall no longer be

frantically urged to undertake drives and

movements and campaigns.' " And yet what

are "drives" but all-together, all-harnessed-in

brotherhood and co-operation?—Central Chris-

tian Advocate.

THE CENTENARY DRIVE

One of the great congregations- to be in the

near future is Centenary, Greensboro. The

field is one of unusual possibilities, and the

younger element is showing the wholesome pro-

gressive spirit. In the midst of a church im-

provement enterprise in which they will per-

haps spend some $2,000, the young people under

the auspices of the Epworth League have or-

ganized a drive to place the North Carolina

Christian Advocate in every home. We have

not the slightest doubt that these young people

are going to succeed, and thus inaugurate a

new day for this congregation.

We are greatly pleased to give our readers

a good view of the church, also a look into the

faces of some of the leaders among these young
people, and last, but not least, a look into the

face of their pastor, Rev. A. W. Plyler, who
keeps his hand on the throttle in every enter-

prise of the church.

METHODISTS STILL IN THE LEAD

In some quarters there has been a spirited

discussion recently as to whether, according to

the latest census figures, the Methodists have

not lost their place of primacy among the

Protestant denominations of the country. In

a recent number, discussing the "Methodist-

Baptist Seesaw," the editor of the New York
Christian Advocate gives the following, which

explains the matter and shows that, as a de-

nomination, it is officially conceded that the

REV. A. W. PLYLER, Pastor Centenary Church

Methodists are still in the lead by a very small

margin

:

'

' The statistical bulletin of the United States

census bureau last May somewhat ruffled Meth-

odist self-composure by placing the Baptists

at the head of the Protestant bodies in Amer-
ica in point of numbers, the Methodist group
dropping to second place. Persons who are

familiar with church statistics immediately

challenged the accuracy of the returns, and
now the census bureau issues' a supplementary
report, revising the figures of last spring and
restoring the old ranking order, Methodists

first, with 7,166,451 members, and Baptists

second, with 7,153,313. There is only a hair-

line margin, but it is probably enough to jus-

tify a certain sense of denominational satisfac-

tion that is recognized as a Methodist foible.

"The immense advance of the Baptists last

year is largely due to the reported gains of the

National Baptist Convention (colored), which

claimed 3,018,341 members. In the revision

they lost 79,762.

"The census bureau cut down the member-
ship of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church more than one-half. The bishops pro-

test that injustice has been done and that they

have 443,873 members, which is 186,668 more
than the bureau found. Their explanation is

that Southern members have migrated to

Northern localities where they have no
churches, and so these were not counted. More-
over, the 'dollar rule,' requiring every pastor

to take as many dollars to the annual confer-

ence as he has members, has had a depressing

effect on statistics. If the dollars do not come
in freely, the number of members is possibly

adjusted to tally with the funds. In the revi-

sion the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

gains more than 5,000, while' our own church

loses about 600."

* 4£ %r %r

The small margin shown by these figures is

nothing to boast of. In fact, the net increase

in all branches of Methodism, as well as in all

branches of the Protestant church, is really

disquieting. There is a reason why the rapid

growth of Protestant denominations should

have been so evidently checked, and ,it is not

a matter of much concern as to whether Meth-
odists or Baptists should be in the lead. All

who know the history of Methodism under-
stand that it has been a great feeder of all

evangelical denominations and that its own
vitality has been intimately associated with the

evangelical spirit which made it a distinctly

new force in the eighteenth century. Now the

serious question suggested by the compara-
tively small increase, not only in the Methodist
church but in all Protestant denominations, is

as to whether Methodism has not departed
from its original purpose of being primarily a

soul-saving agency—a great evangelical force.

In order to appreciate this inquiry more fully

one has only to look into the history of some
of our largest and most influential city congre-
gations. How long has it been in many of

these congregations since a pastor has seriously

launched an evangelistic movement under his

own direction with the co-operation of his own
people? The history of the church studied
from the standpoint of any evangelical denom-
ination will convince us that there has been no
appreciable growth in periods devoid of evan-
gelical fervor. The people do not turn to the
church except in times when the prophet of

God calls to repentance and offers something
vastly more satisfying than lectures on moral
ethics or social betterment. Musical enter-

tainment may vie with opera attractions in

drawing a curious crowd for a few evenings,

but who ever heard of a red-hot gospel mes-
sage being mixed with such a program for the

Sunday evening? The two have no affinity

and no expedient of the modern reformer of

public worship can put them together.

* # # #

The present time offers the finest opportu-
nity in a century for turning the hearts of the

multitudes back to the place of prayer. The
sanctuary could easily be made to resound with
the songs of victory again, for the reason that

the shadows of a world tragedy are still about
us and the hearts of men and women are sore.

It is a time for the preacher to ask God to show
him His message, and to be satisfied to speak
nothing except what God impels him to speak.

It is a time for the minister, like Moses, to

prostrate himself before God and say: "If
Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up
hence." This business of preaching to and
leading a great congregation is entirely too se-

rious to be enterprised without the assurance

of the divine presence, and this assurance, will

not be withheld from the man who seeks earn-

estly for it.

All the blame for a dearth of spiritual power
and achievement may not lie at the door of

the pastor, though ministerial shortcomings are

more conspicuous than those of the laity. The
people who compose the body of the hcurch so

often lose sight of the one great purpose for

which the church exists—that is, "the edifica-

tion
'

'—spiritual upbuilding

—

' of believers and
the conversion of the wTorld. " There ought al-

ways to be a prayer league in any congrega-

tion, and this, not as a sort of forced issue, but

as a spontaneous exhibit of the life and force of

genuine spirituality. Without this the church

cannot be self-propagating and must sooner or

later give way to the inroads of worldliness

and moral decay. We are hoping that this

Centenary organization may prove a sort of

spiritual house-cleaning, and that in the at-

tempt to revive interest in the great mission of

the church God's people may discover their

vital need, and that the richest result of it all

may be the reflex effect upon our great church

organization at home. It would not be the

first time that God's people have started re-

form in one direction and found the real pearl

of great price in an unexpected place. When
King Josiah began the work of reform (II

Kings 22) in the process of removing the rub-

bish and filth from the desecrated house of

God, the workmen stumbled upon the Book of

the Law and thus there was revealed to God's

people the real malady from which they were

suffering. Somehow in the process of this

great stir to awaken Zion and her watchmen
we feel assured that we are to have a restora-

tion of that evangelical spirit which alone can

make our great denomination the militant

force it was intended to be. Let the Baptists

go ahead of us if they can ; and they will if we
lose sight of the great source of our strength

and hope.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

The Secretary of the Treasury asked Con-

gress for authority to increase if necessary the

fifth Liberty bond issue to ten billion, but was

finally granted authority to sell as much as

seven billion if required and to fix the rate of

interest on four types of loans. It is probable

that the interest rates may vary from 4 to 5

per cent, the lower rate to apply to bonds that

may be entirely tax free. The bond issue will

hardly exceed six billion, but the secretary is

clothed with power to exceed this and to fix

interest rates so that capitalist and laborer

alike may be induced to invest in the bonds.
4? %r "H- 4^

The Attempted Assassination of Premier

Clemenceau of France last week was a dastard-

ly crime, which deserves the severest punish-

ment. The wretch who attempts to murder the

representative of a government rarely has a

personal grievance against the individual, but

aims to destroy authority, law, government it-

self. The anarchist who murdered President

McKinley was an enemy to society, and the

shot that he fired at McKinley was aimed at

liberty, at law, at government, at society and

at every lover of these. A shot at government

is always terrible, but doubly serious at this

time, when men who love law are striving to

bring order out of the terrible confusion and

strife through which this weary world has for

the past five years been suffering. Clemenceau

is seventy-two years old, but seems to stand

the wounds like a youth and, while this is being

written, promises to rally and continue his

work at the peace conference.
# # * #

Victor L. Berger, of Milwaukee, was the only

socialist elected to Congress last November.

He is the editor of a socialist newspaper and

was convicted last week in the federal court of

conspiracy to obstruct the draft, and Judge
Landis sentenced him to twenty years' impris-

onment in the federal prison at Leavenworth,

Kan. Pending an appeal he was released on

bond. The new Cingress soon to assemble will

hardly admit him in view of his conviction of

a treasonable attitude when the country was
involved in a war for its very existence. Ber-

ger and others convicted with him were de-

fiant when sentence was announced and posed

as martyrs to their cause.
jj.

"It*

'

il*

TheWest Virginia Legislature has just adopt-

ed a resolution providing for the settlement of

the Virginia debt on the plan proposed by Mr.

R. H. Harrison, of the Virginia debt commis-

sion. The terms are that West Virginia shall

pay to the state of Virginia $1,100,000 in cash

and $12,000,000 in bonds bearing 3% per cent

interest, this being the compromise by which

West Virginia accepts her part of the old Vir-

ginia state debt which existed before West Vir-

ginia was admitted into the union as a separate

state in 1862. For a long time West Virginia

refused to acknowledge obligation to pay any
part of the old debt, on the ground that it was
incurred for the benefit of old Virginia and
that the people of West Virginia never derived

any profit or advantage therefrom. After long

years of litigation the compromise above out-

lined has been reached and the differences

finally settled.

The Fire Tax Is Great in the United States.

Every week we read of conflagration not only

in country places, but in the cities where the

organized fire departments are the best. The
people are constantly reminded of the immen-
sity of the fire waste and urged to take every

precaution against fire, but steadily property

is converted into smoke and ashes. The beauti-

ful little city of Bristol, Tenn., has just passed

through a million-dollar fire. The Seaboard
railway warehouses in Savannah, valued at

$2,000,000, were burned last week. The great

tannery at Brevard, N. C, was burned the

other day and the loss is estimated at $1,000,-

000. The good people of Matthews had the

misfortune of a terrible fire last week, result-

ing in the loss of property worth perhaps

$100,000, with no insurance, and just before

that Littleton College was burned. All this is

only a part of the February loss and in a lim-

ited territory. Greater care in construction

and the greatest prudence and precaution in

the management and control of property

should be exercised to reduce the terrible loss

entailed by accidental fires. One of the heavi-

est drains upon the nation is the fire tax.

* # * #
,

President Wilson Will Probably have arrived

in Boston direct from the peace conference in

Paris before this is printed. He comes home
to attend to urgent state business incident to

the adjournment of Congress, to explain clear-

ly the situation as he found it abroad, and to

tell the Congress first hand the whole plan of

the proposed league of nations to promote

world peace. He had cabled ahead for the for-

eign relations committee to withhold comment
until he could at a dinner at the White House
lay the whole matter clearly before them. Sen-

ators Borah and Fall have declined the invi-

tation to attend this dinner party, and several

other senators, including Poindexter of Wash-
ington, Reed of Missouri and Vardaman of

Mississippi, are openly opposed to any foreign

alliance. Former President 'Taft is in hearty

accord with Mr. Wilson on the plan to enforce

peace and in a speech the other day said he

"would not trust overnight any senator who
would turn a deaf ear to these proposals."

This is not a party question. In international

matters local partisanry should have no part.

What the world wants and what the Paris con-

ference should provide is an arrangement

whereby peace may be permanent and interna-

tional differences settled by arbitration, and if

any nation refuses to be so restricted the peace-

loving nations should have power to enforce

submission to the judgment of the interna-

tional court. ##,**
Lynching Parties are seldom investigated,

less frequently indicted and in rarest instances

convicted. We recall one case several years

ago where one poor fellow only was convicted

and sentenced out of several hundred openly

engaged in a lynching affair. Last week, how-
ever, fifteen men were convicted in Surry court

for violently attempting to lynch a negro

charged with a heinous crime. These fifteen

men were sentenced by Judge Long to prison

terms of from fourteen months to three years.

We are informed that the Negro was upon
later investigation by the authorities dis-

charged as an innocent party, but whether

guilty or innocent it is the duty of the courts

in a legal manner to punish crime, and mob
violence is in no case, justifiable. We are not

acquainted with any of the parties convicted

in this case and have no personal feeling in the

matter, but we trust that the conviction of

these defendants may be a warning hereafter

to those who contemplate violence. Mob law

must be suppressed. It is not only the pris-

oner, who may be guilty, who suffers, but so-

ciety is taught by the mob to have less respect

for law and authority. Anarchy and bolshev-

ism are but mob law gone to seed, and in our

land if the mob is not restrained the final re-

sult will be that human life will have no value,

because the government has lost its power and
the mob has assumed the superior position of

authority. We deplore the fact that these con-

victed men, perhaps not knowing the serious-

ness of it, engaged in this act of lawlessness,

but it is encouraging to know that a North

Carolina court has asserted its authority and

by this act said that the mob is amenable to

law and must suffer the consequences of its

acts. May this unfortunate circumstance be

an object lesson to all the people.

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—The Charlotte Ministerial Union has un-

der consideration the matter of securing Billy

Sunday to hold a meeting in that city.

—Sergeant Fred B. Hargett has arrived in

New York from overseas and gone to Camp
Upton for awhile. This information was wired

to his father, Rev. B. F. Hargett, of Charlotte,

las tweek.

—We are glad to note the continued im-

provement in the health of Rev. Z. E. Barn-
hardt. He is facing the arduous duties of his

heavy work at Tryon Street with hopeful as-

surance that they will be satisfactorily ac-

complished.

—Rev. A. C. Gibbs, pastor of Walnut Street

and Caraway Memorial, this city, is visiting

relatives near Burnsville, Yancey county, this

week. He left Wednesday and expects to be

gone about ten days. Mr. C. H. Ireland will

conduct services for his congregations on Sun-

day.

—We have learned with deep regret of the

death of Miss Maggie Chunn, long a faithful

member of our church in Salisbury, which oc-

curred at her home in that city on last Friday
afternoon. Deceased was a daughter of the

late Dr. M. L. Chunn, of Rowan county.

—At the regular morning service on last

Sunday the congregation of Hawthorne Lane
Church, Charlotte, raised nearly $9,000 to be

applied on the church debt and to meet the

expense of other work which the congregation

is projecting, particularly that of installing a

new pipe organ.

Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, presiding elder of

the Greensboro district, will deliver an address

at a banquet at Spray this (Thursday) even-

ing, given under the auspices of the Y. M. C.

A. in the winding up of their usual Father and
Sons week. Brother Barnhardt was formerly

pastor of the church in Leaksville, which is

the twin town to Spray, and he will be among
his friends.

—The Greensboro district Centenary com-

mittee met in West Market Street Church last

Thursday and made the apportionment of the

Centenary fund to the various charges. Now
the work is narrowing down to the vital point

of the pastor and local director, and it is hoped
that this great district will be in shape to make
a clean drive when the time comes, April 27-

May 4.

—The Sunday school field secretary reports

a most satisfactory meeting with the Sunday
school workers of Charlotte Methodism last

Sunday. Renewed life and determination

seemed to be plainly evident as ways and
means were discussed for more effective serv-

ice. Charlotte's ten Methodist Sunday schools

may be expected to easily secure 1,200 new
Sunday school scholars, their apportionment

on the 20,000 drive.

—Our congregation at Zion, just south of

Greensboro, has determined to move their

church into the Glenwood suburb, and a beau-

tiful site has been selected, where the new
church will be located near the car line. This

looks like a very wise step for this congrega-

tion, as the city is growing in that direction

and the present site is apparently just a little

too far out to serve the whole community as it

should. It is likely that work will begin at an

early day.

—Mr. C. E. Landreth, who has for the past

twenty years taught the men's Wesley Bible

class at Holt's Chapel, Greensboro circuit,

elaborately entertained his class at his home on

the evening of Washington 's birthday. Pres-

ent class members and former members were

present in large numbers and the evening was
spent in pleasing Christian fellowship. The
presiding elder of the Greensboro district and
the Sunday school field secretary spoke on the

importance of the well directed Bible class.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
AN APPEAL FOR THE CENTENARY

By Fred O. Dryman

Have you given serious, prayerful thought to

the disposition of the accumulations of the years?

Are you a business man of means and have an in-

come? Do you want to invest in a worthy cause,

one that pays an inestimable dividend? If so, may

we ask you to seriously study the place and mode

of investing? The Centenary Movement should

appeal to every Methodist. There are two things

upon which the success of this movement depends.

They are: An intelligent survey of the world and

its needs, and, in the light of this knowledge, daily

prayer to the Lord of the harvest that their needs

may be fully and completely met—met by the only

curative for the ignorance and sin 0f the world.

Before you jump at your conclusion and determine

what you are going to do, ask God to show you

what He wants you to do. If you will really do

this you will be surprised, but your soul will be

filled full of love, happiness and peace.

We are making an appeal to our people in this

fashion and it is not hard to see that Bethel circuit

will go over the top. In meetings held recently al-

most whole congregations have solemnly pledged

to make daily intercession for the Centenary's suc-

cess. Many have promised to study all the free

literature and verify all the references to the Holy

Scriptures. Brother, this means success. Brother

pastor, this work depends on your own vision and

your progress. There is a pastor, a circuit pastor,

who gets a humble salary, but who believes in the

kingdom of Christ, and he is going to give his time

and $250 for this work. I had rather invest in the

kingdom of Christ than save much over against

"a rainy day." And you will, too, if you will give

God a chance. Read Mai. 3:8, 9, 10 and be con-

vinced.

The Centenary will do much toward saving hu-

manity on the far-flung mission fields and in war-

torn France, but the greatest blessing the world

is to receive, in my humble judgment, is an Ameri-

can Protestantism saved to God and saved to hu-

manity. I say this because of what it has already

meant to me. Verily the windows of heaven have

been opened and a blessing such as no soul can

contain has been poured out. I am honored to thus

have the opportunity to preach Christ's kingdom.

My business is to preach a complete gospel, and if

I do not I am only another Jonah. Brother reader,

you cannot afford to miss this greatest opportunity

to enlist in God's kingdom. It costs $4.50 to save

a heathen, the American Board of Missions says;

it costs many times over that much to kill a man
in Flanders. What are you going to do? Invest?

May the Lord show you the way—all the ^way to

the tithe, and even more.

A REVIVAL AT THE TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
By F. S. Aldrdidge

There have been many seasons of refreshing in

the Trinity Park School, but we have just passed

through perhaps the greatest revival it has ever

been my pleasure to witness here or anywhere

else. Rev. W. A. Cade, of Rocky Mount, was with

us to do the preaching. He arrived Monday, Feb-

ruary 10th, and was' with us on through the week.

Brother Cade is an alumnus of the Park School, and

this fact gave him an opening into the hearts of

the students from the very first service. They
seemed to feel that he was an older brother with

a message direct to them. He had their confidence

and they his from the first on till he bade us good-

bye. He conducted the chapel exercises every

night, and the last two days of the meeting the

hour before closing of school was given for service

and preaching. Brother Cade has not been away
from student life so long that he cannot put him-

self in the place of the student and meet him on
his own ground. His sermons were exceedingly

practical and his illustrations were of that nature

that they at once appealed to every boy.

We did not have a service that was without con-

siderable manifestation of interest. The boys were

eager to get to the service, and the bell would
hardly stop ringing before nearly every one was
in the chapel. It was hard to close a service.

Many would linger in the chapel or in the hall or

gather in groups in their rooms talking about the

service.

There was no direct appeal made till Tuesday
night. At this service nearly every boy in the

student body expressed a desire to give his life to

Jesus Christ. On Wednesday night every one ex-

cept two gave his heart to God. One seldom sees

a greater or more beautiful sight. After the clos-

ing of the regular service on Tuesday night per-

haps as many as fifty lingered for an after serv-

ice. At this service boys that have had remarka-

ble careers in sin for those of their age told their

experiences. They prayed, they cried and laughed.

Many of them voluntarily left the hall to go after

those whom they would save. Before we closed

we had nearly the whole school in there confessing

their sins and pledging their lives to God.

On the last night of the service the doors of the

church were opened. We had a baptismal service,

received members into the church, and then we
had one of the most beautiful communion services

I have ever witnessed. Nearly every boy in the

school took part in this.

The results of the meeting will he far reaching.

On Friday night forty-two boys volunteered for

any service to which the Lord may call them. I am
praying that God may call these into the various

activities of the church.

We had many seasons of sentence prayers and
many prayed with that fervor that would have been

expected of those who are older in their religious

experiences.

Brethren of the church and all who are inter-

ested in what we are trying to do, pray for us that

we may be able to carry on this work. It has only

begun. If you know a boy at the Park School,

write to him and encourage him to "hold fast to

the faith." Boys are beset with many temptations

that are lying in wait for them.

We rejoice in the continued growth of the school.

The enrollment this year is the greatest in its

history.

"THEN WHOSE SHALL THOSE THINGS BE?"

[Copyright, 1918, by H. A. Boaz]

This important question was asked by the Son

of Man. Will the reader answer today, as some
day you must?

To each of us there comes a day of final account-

ing. The charges and the credits are all entered;

the balances closed. Then the final disposition of

capital and profits must be made. If ever it shall

behoove a man to prove himself fair as well as

just, it will be upon the day when his final ac-

counts are made up.

Few men wait until the last to make this final

settlement. Long before that they know what its

outlines should be. They know, too, that the mind

harassed by bodily infirmity and impending death

is not the mind to consider calmly and weigh with

Precision. They determine what that ultimate dis-

position should be, and they write it into their

wills.

At such a time an honorable man will first pro-

vide for his debts. An obligation, whatever its

nature, is doubly binding upon him then. His

ledger discloses many of these obligations; but

there are others (and they are often the most sa-

cred ones) that are only found upon the pages of

his will. There are some of these that we would

like the man who reads these words to consider.

What do you owe to God? He gave you, remem-
ber, the sunlight upon which you opened your

eyes; the earth and its fruits which have nourished

and sustained you; the orderly procession of the

seasons which brought seed time and harvest, with

all that that has meant to your welfare. But He
has given you much more. He gave you your fel-

low men, without whose presence your life would

have passed upon the level of the. brutes; without

whose co-operation wealth would have been an

impossibility. And He gave His only begotten

Son that all this wondrous world might be a safer,

better, pleasanter place for you, and that your

share in the world that is to come after it might

be more assured. Do you owe nothing, then, to

God?
What do you owe to Christ? He gave His life

for you. He drank the cup that He prayed might
pass from Him, for the remission of your sins. He
taught lessons of brotherly love, of self-denial and
of cheerful service, that gave you Christian men
for associates, when your life might have run its

course among the heathen. Do you owe nothing
to Christ?

What do you owe to your church? It has
brought you the temporal pleasure of kindly, help-

ful association. It has sustained you in tempta-
tion and comforted you in affliction. These are
the minor details of its ministry; perhaps you
have overlooked them. But you cannot forget how
it opened heaven's door for you. You cannot for-

get how much of all that is best in your life

sprang from its inspiration. You know how you
will turn to it when the last solemn moment
comes. Do you owe it nothing?

No; the Christian cannot, must not, forget such
obligations when he comes to write his will. Since

he has received so much, he will not fail to return

a little.

"This stone which I have set for a pillar shall be

God's house, and of all thou shalt give me I will

surely give the tenth unto thee." Does not that

vow of Jacob's still ring true? Does it point the

way to you?
"This stone which I have set for a pillar shall be

God's house." Will you, at the last, erect a pillar

to Him—a house of God that shall shelter His

people? Will you erect it as a lasting testimony

of all He has done for you?

"And of all thou shalt give me I will surely give

the tenth unto thee." That is a modest rule; but

will you, at the last, live up to it?

"Then whose shall those things be which thou

hast provided?" Shall God and Christ and your

church have a share in them? Shall selfishness

attend you into the beyond; or will a tithe, at

least, return to God who gave it?

You will make that final settlement, but your

neighbors will audit it. They observe the outward

evidences of your real self as you live. They will

scrutinize them when you have passed on. Shall

they say: "This man valued his spiritual life; he

has done what he could to transmit it to others."

Or shall they read your will and find nothing but

selfish suggestion in it?

There are 2,420 homeless congregations in

Southern Methodism. Every one of them is trying

to spread a gospel that is very precious to you.

You may deny them a share of what God has

placed in your hands, until the very last. But can

you deny it then? Shall they have no part in what

God has given you? Shall their cause find no

mention in your will?

THE CENTENARY A CAMPAIGN BY MENAS OF
THE PRESS

By E. K. McLarty

From the beginning of the Centenary movement,

our great leaders have set great value on the serv-

ices of the press. They well knew that the press

is one of the mightiest instruments for giving

success to such a great program. But now it ap-

pears certain that the press is destined to play a

much larger part in the Centenary than was at

first contemplated. The ban has been put on pub-

lic services more or less throughout the country.

It is proving a very serious handicap to our pub-

licity work. Where services are permitted to be

held the attendance has been very poor, for the

people are afraid of influenza.

How this situation makes the Advocate campaign

for new subscribers all the more urgent. Our peo-

ple must be aroused to a man ion the subject of

the Centenary. The Advocate will carry invaluable

information to them each week in spite of the

prevalence of influenza. The time is short, we
need line upon line. If they can't go to church,

let them read the church paper and the abundance

of literature that is being sent out by our publish-

ing house.

The Centenary is putting the Methodist church

on trial. She is being weighed in the balances. The

response she makes to this great appeal will tell

on her life in the years that are to come. She can

not go along in the same old way after the war

and maintain her self-respect. This country has

been doing big things in a big Way during the

great war. Now the church must attempt big

things in the name of her Lord or lose her self-

respect. When any one loses self-respect there

isn't much left to lose.

An apology may be offered for the church of the
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past for failure to carry out the great commission.

For the success of the church in any age must be

measured by the difficulties she had to overcome.

With her abundant resources and the (open doors

of the world, there is no apology to be offered for

the church of the present day if it fails to carry

the gospel to the nations speedily. The only pow-

er that will tame and keep within proper bounds

the passions of men that are bursting out in Rus-

sia and bursting out all over the world, is the pow-

of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

A live coal will start a great fire, and a live Cole

will do a great work. Ever since I heard Rev. B.

O. Cole in a Sunday school speech to a rural con-

gregation remind the farmers present that, while

they had separate stalls for horses, cows, goats,

sheep and yearlings, one place for chickens, an-

other for geese and another for turkeys, yet they

permitted their children to be crowded into one

room for their church training and development,

I have been impressed with his good common
"hoss sense."

Brother Cole has directed the construction of a

most convenient and adaptable Sunday school an-

nex to his already large church building at Mocks-

ville, and his school, under the direction of

Brother Jake Banes, is doing good work. Cole

glows all over Davie county. In compliance with

my request he gives you a look into his face and

writes a few lines about his work, as follows:

"I am pastor of the best church anywhere. The
Mocksville Methodists never let a day pass with-

out making life pleasant for their preacher. They
know how. This year we expect to make flnal pay-

ment on our new Sunday school building. Our

school is improving and growing every week. Dur-

ing the past two years our church has had a larger

number of accessions on profession of faith than

in any like period. This in spite of crippled indus-

try and decreasing population. For eighteen

months I have given the larger part of my time to

war work as chairman of an active Red Cross

branch, chairman County Board of Instruction,

chairman township W>. S. S., United War Work,
Armenian and Syrian Relief, etc. All of these

'went over the top,' while every boy in our church

who could volunteered and went through the Hin-

denburg line. We are not neglecting the Centen-

ary and expect soon to give that right of way."

* * * *

Recently a good lady inquired as to where she

should place her emphasis in her church work.

"There are," she said, "in addition to the Sunday
school with its nine departments, beginning with

the Cradle Roll and extending through the Home
Department, the Epworth League in two divisions,

and the Woman's Missionary Society in three divi-

sions, all calling for missionary enterprise and

church activity. We have the Junior Department
in the Sunday school, the Junior Missionary So-

ciety and the Junior Epworth League. We have

the Young People's Sunday school department, the

Young People's Missionary Society and the Ep-

worth League, together with the Woman's Bible

Class and the Woman's Missionary Society. Since

a few of us have to run all these organizations, if

they are run, which would you emphasize?"

How would you answer the lady? There is dan-

ger that the Sunday school man would have an
answer very different from the Epworth League
enthusiast, and the Leaguer's answer may not co-

incide with that of the Woman's Missionary or-

ganizer. It does, however, seem safe to say that

we have too many organizations—at least, too

many for the normal congregation. There is too

much overlapping of interests, thereby causing

confusion rather than advancement.
Each congregation ought to have a Woman's

Missionary Society, many ought to have live Ep-

worth Leagues, but the great rank and file of our

congregations can well afford to centralize their

work, particularly with the young folks, on their

Sunday schools. The organized Wesley classes

can furnish plenty of activity for all above the

childhood stage, and the Beginners', Primary and
Junior Departments can direct development
through early, middle and late childhood. Will not
a live missionary Sunday school, working through-

out the whole church, be better than several small

auxiliaries working overtime with a few and yet
not touching the rank and file?

REV. E. O. COLE, Mocksville, N. C.

I do not want to underestimate any of our good

work. Some few of our congregations can use all

our organizations advantageously, but would it be

wise to try to place them all in many congrega-

tions simply because a few large ones need them?

The larger the business the more numerous the de-

partments needed. The small business combines

on one given organization. Then, am I safe in urg-

ing that first of all should come a well organized

Sunday school, enlarging through its departments

into Christian endeavor? Then may follow the

Epworth League and the Young People's Missionary

Society, willing and ready to do a particular good

work. "One thing done well is a very good rule,

as many can tell."

* * * *

Our Leaders, 1918

Largest Sunday school—West Market 1,088

Largest Home Dept.—West Market 205

Largest Cradle Roll—Lexington 101

Most Wesley Bible Classes—Tryon Street 14

Most Teacher Train. Classes—Cherryville 2

Greatest number joining church from Sun-

day school—Centenary, Winston 79

Largest collection on Missionary Assess-

ment—South Main, Salisbury $329

Largest Missionary Special raised—West
Market $542

Largest Children's Day collection—Hawthorne
Lane $50

Largest Children's Home collection—West
Market $622

Largest "Other Objects" collection—Wesley
Memorial $403

* * * *

Superintendent D. E. Henderson, of Tryon Street,

Charlotte, Sunday school is a most unassuming

man to assume the heavy amount of work he has

outlined for his school. Last Saturday his school

gave a Washington's birthday party to the whole

church, beginning with the cradle roll at 3 o'clock

and ending with adults after 9 o'clock. Sunday

morning following, after a most beautiful and in-

structive missionary program, his school was sim-

ply ablaze with enthusiasm. That school is

bound to grow and glow and go. Every one is

helping so.

The next big feature will be a town-wide baby
hunt staged by the junior department. Watch
Tryon Street's cradle roll grow.

* * * *

Special Days in the Sunday School, 1919

March 9—Religious Education Day (second Sunday
in March, if possible.)

April 13—Decision and Vocation Day (Sunday pre-

ceding Easter).

April 20—Easter.
May 18—Sunday School Day (Children's Day).

July 6—National Day.

Promotion Day.

Rally Day.

Christmas.

Missionary and Service Day (one Sunday in each

month, preferably the fourth).

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the Teachers'

Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"Peter, Mark an' Paul wasn't called saints until

they'd been dead a long time. I'm wonderin' if any

of us modern teachers'll ever be called saints."

"Is your teachin' by word o' mouth backed up by

your way o' livin' suggestions?"

"Teachin' Scripter's one thing, teachin' folks is

another. Which be you puttin' fust, book or boy?"

A BEGINNING AT GASTONIA

The Methodist pastors of Gastonia are busy men
these days. Immediately after conference Stabler

got busy over on the Franklin Avenue charge

and raised nearly $3,000, with which he purchased

a nice six-room cottage, with a good, large lot,

facing Franklin Avenue Church, for a parsonage.

He had the house wired at once and put in water

and sewerage connections, so that he is now com-

fortably fixed up with all modern conveniences.

Just as he moved in, however, Mrs. Stabler suf-

fered a relapse of influenza and for three weeks
has been quite sick. Her condition for the last

few days is very much improved and she is now
able to begin to enjoy her new surroundings. The
charge is in fine condition, the two Sunday schools

being in a prosperous state, the one at West End
Church showing an attendance of 153 last Sunday
and 151 being present at Franklin Avenue.

East End

At East End Burgess is making full proof

of his ministry. He has just closed a good re-

vival at the East End congregation, resulting in

about fifty accessions by vows and church letter.

Brother Jim Green did some good preaching and

some very fine work in this meeting. I know of

no evangelist who does more efficient work in a

revival than Jim Green. He is earnest and sane in

all his work, he is forceful and clear in his preach-

ing, and, greatest of all, he is preaching the old,

straight gospel, with no frills attached, and sinners

are being converted and backsliders reclaimed by
the score and hundred in his meetings. Then, too,

be stands loyally by the church and the pastor.

There need not be feared any bad after effects

from one of these meetings.

Burgess is planning to build at East End right

away. He has a fine lot 200 by 200 feet, splendidly

located, and will expend about $10,000 on a brick

veneer church. The remarkable thing about this

undertaking is that Burgess secured over $1,500

in good twelve-month pledges from members of

his immediate congregation in less than two days'

time.

Eighth Avenue Charge

Albright is making a fine start at Ranlo. Seven
weeks ago, when he took charge, the only thing he
had at this point was a Sunday school that had
been organized as a union Sunday school. He now
has an organized church with a hundred members,

a fine site for a church, and a sentiment already

developed for the erection of a church building at

once. It may be said in justice to Brother Price,

who was on the work last year, that the lot was
already bargained for and part of the purchase

price secured.

Albright has just closed a good revival at Ranlo.

For the first week Brother Jim Green did the preach-

ing. Influenza broke out in his family at Lincoln-

ton and he returned to care for them and was him-

self stricken in three days.

Main Street

Stanford has made a wonderfully fine start at

Main Street. Increasing congregations meet him
at almost every service. No such attended mid-

week prayer meetings have ever been held in Gas-

tonia. These are now held in the main auditorium,

and the crowds are increasing each Wednesday
night. Automobiles line the curb for two blocks

surrounding the church, and the auditorium, while

not packed, appears fairly well filled. The Sunday

school, too, is growing, so that already there is

scarcely room to care for it. The congregation al-

ready faces the necessity for a new church and a

modern young people's building. Sentiment is

rapidly crystallizing for these »o be two distinct

structures, as there is plenty of space on the pres-

ent lot and the congregation does not desire to

perpetrate another double-barreled Akron mon-

strosity on the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence. Observer.
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CAMPAIGN DOTS

Everything is marching to the sound of music

in our Advocate campaign. 'We are thus putting

first things first in the great Centenary, which we

venture to predict is going to bring the whole

church up to the shouting point.

* * * *

Rev. G. A. Stamper, who has one of the finest

records in our campaign, writes the following en-

couraging note from Leaksville: "Our work is

progressing nicely and everything is encouraging.

"We are having large and appreciative congrega-

tions. Have received ten new members since con-

ference. The stewards have increased the salary

$400, making it $1,500. We are expecting a good

year."
# # # #

Rev. R. K. Brady and his people at East Spencer

and North Main are stepping to the tune. Sending

in a list of fourteen new subscribers and several

renewals he says: "You may say for me that East

Spencer and North Main charge is fast approach-

ing the day when it will be two strong stations.

When I came fifteen months ago I found them pay-

ing $800, and on the 16th of this month they set

the salary at $1,500, with all the collections cared

for. If nothing unforeseen should happen, this

charge will come out with & clean sheet at the

conference."
* * * *

Rev. L. B. Abernethy and his people at Dilworth,

Charlotte, have combed the congregation thorough-

ly for Advocate subscribers and will get all that

the church paper can do for them during the Cen-

tenary drive.
4: * * *

One of the forward looking rural charges in our

conference is the Stokesdale circuit. The pro-

gressive spirit began several years ago, when Rev.

G. W. Williams sowed the field down with the

North Carolina Christian Advocate. This year Rev.

T. V. Crouse is making a clean sweep and we are

expecting to see Stokesdale come right to the front

as one of the best country charges in our confer-

ence.
* * * *

Rev. C. P. Goode puts the Thomasville circuit

on the roll of honor with the full allotment ,and a

guarantee of all renewals. Things are moving and

we shall not be surprised if the momentum already

secured places the new list at double the allotment.

* * * *

Rev. W. M. Robbins, of Grace Church, Winston-

Salem, says the ease with which he placed his

congregation on the honor roll was a delightful

surprise, and now we are looking for the move to

have an Advocate in every home.

Rev. S. M. Needham, pastor at McAdenville, did

a fine piece of work for the Advocate in that

charge. The field is small and it had been thought

impossible to increase our circulation, but Brother

Needham secured the former list and sent in four-

teen new subscribers all at one stroke. We are

looking for more.
* * * *

The Dobson circuit was formerly regarded as a

poor field for the Advocate, but Rev. T. V. Crouse,

during his three years, instituted a new order of

things, and now Rev. O. P. Routh is not only hold-

ing the situation, but is clearing new ground and

cleaning up fence corners. We verily believe that

there will be a fine Centenary crop on the old Dob-

son this year. It is a field of fine possibilities.

* * * *

Rev. T. B. Johnson, of the Randolph circuit, is

an expert at hand picking. Already on the honor

roll, he says he has no idea of quitting. A quiet

toiler, greatly loved and admired by his people, he

might have been a bishop but for his modesty. If

he would organize a regular drive in his large field

the result would astonish ns all. The people love

to follow his leadership.
* * * *

Rev. H. C. Sprinkle is one of the first men who,

as presiding elder, brought his district up to the

goal, and the first one to repeat the performance

the following year. He is equally efficient in the

pastorate, and Reidsville is right now knocking at

the door for admission to the inner circle of

charges having an Advocate in every home. He
has at Reidsville a good right-hand man in this

work in the person of Mr. P. H. Williamson, who
for years has been unselfishly working as Advocate

agent in his congregation.
* * # *

Rev. John Cline, of the Webster circuit, will go

over the top in any charge. You can't tie him.

If you do, tie will break loose with a big club of

new subscribers for the Advocate and the renewals

sooner or later. We have seen him thoroughly

tried.

* * * *

Rev. W. C. Jones, of the Ruflin charge, picks

them up as he goes from home to home. This is

good every way, not only for the Advocate, but for

all the interests of the charge.

* * * *

Rev. J. F. Moser, of the Cherryville circuit, has

made one of the largest records in a field which
had formerly been represented as hopelessly dis-

affected. Brother Moser must know how to cure

grouch. We suspect it is his perennial smile. It

is a smile to conquer and cure a grouch.
* * * *

Rev. John M. Price, pastor of North Lenoir

charge, is among the early campaigners. Begin-

ning in good time, he has already secured his al-

lotment and is taking care of his renewals.
* * * *

For years we have understood that there was no
room for more Advocates in the Walkertown
charge, but Rev. J. C. Harmon has instituted a

regular spring cleaning and the result will be at

least double the former list. Brother Harmon and
his board might well take up the question now of

finishing up with an Advocate in every home.
* * * *

Rev. J. W. Kennedy, of the Mayworth charge,

never rushes, but always gets to the goal in good
time. He is one of the men the Advocate has
learned to rely upon for his quota.

* * * *

The Old Fort charge has been swelling the Advo-
cate tide for three years. Things were at a low
ebb when Rev. R. F. Mock took hold with the

determination to wake up the natives about the

church paper. The sleepers are now sitting up in

bed, rubbing their eyes and wondering how it all

came about. They promise not to sleep in day
time any more.

Rev. A. C. Gibbs, Walnut Street and Caraway
M'emorial, this city, is one of the "Mountain
Whites." In spite of all handicaps and all the

gratuitious sympathy lavished upon them from
high latitudes, they somehow have a habit of mak-
ing good, and Brother Gibbs is keeping up the

good record. He is over the top and going on to

perfection.

Rev. W. E. Poovey, of Brevard, strikes one de-

cisive blow and goes on to other work. Fourteen
new subscribers and four renewals as the result

of a few hours' work. We have an idea that Bre-

vard is one of the charges in which "the Advocate
in every home" slogan should be taken up.

* * * *

Rev.- W. L. Hutchins, pastor at Marion, has dis-

covered himself this year and nearly doubled the

allotment. We have little doubt that Marion will

soon be on the list for "an Advocate in every

home."
* * * *

Rev. R. M. Hoyle, of Newton, repeats the honor
roll and much more in his charge. He did the

same thing at King's Mountain. Apart from the

pastor's diligent work at Newton there is the loyal

and efficient support of the lay leader, Prof. A. C.

Sherrill. Prof. Sherrill works with unselfish inter-

est, and we are looking for Newton to get on the

list of charges with "an Advocate in every home."
* * * *

Rev. N. R. Richardson, of Cooleemee, is the

prince of hand-picking Advocate workers. More
than double the allotment is the report, besides

all the renewals. This is his fourth year in the

same charge with the full allotment each year on

a rising tide. Almost "an Advocate in every

home."
* * * *

The Catawba circuit is fortunate. Rev. J. T.

Ratledge follows a man who always went over the

top in the Advocate campaign. Rev. A. G. Loftin

never lets any grass grow under his feet, but

Brother Ratledge is over with a guarantee of all

renewals.

Rev. J. J. Eads, Danbury circuit, is right up to

the notch, as usual, and we look for that field of

great possibilities to move up under the stimulus

of increased Advocate circulation.

* * * $

Rev. E. K. McLarty, Central, Asheville, places

his congregation where it should be, namely, in the

lead for new subscribers to the Advocate. Twenty-

eight new subscribers in one report looks good,

especially coupled with the promise of more.

Rev. D. P. Waters puts Crouse on the map in

capitals. Crouse is midway between Lincolnton

and Cherryville, and with fourteen new subscribers

and nine renewals at one time deserves to have a

blue label. There are yet more to come, for these

came easy.
* * * #

Rev. Robert E. Hunt comes right along with an

honor roll report for Clyde the second time, and

many more people are reading the church paper.

They are marching along at Main Street, Thom-
asville. Rev. R. G. Tuttle, the pastor, has already

sent in honor roll reports, but we have it by grape

vine that these are only the first big drops in what

is finally to be a souser, for they now have on a

big drive and this may be another case of "an Ad-

vocate in every home."
* * * *

Rev. E. Myers, Waxhaw charge, is running a

reaper and binder of the latest model through his

charge. More than double and still at work is his

report. Nothing escapes and the work is easy.

* * * *

The Gibsonville charge is small, but full of pluck,

and the pastor, Rev. A. P. Ratledge, is a prudent

leader. They are already on the honor roll and

will go some more.

Rev. D. Atkins has already placed Flat Rock and

Fletcher on the honor roll, and the work is not

yet done.
* * * *

At King's Mountain Rev. E. L. Kirk is going to

make a clean sweep. He is already up with the

allotment and says it is easy.

Rev. C. A. Johnson, of Henderson circuit, crossed

the great divide last week and "though faint is

still pursuing."
* * i *

Rev. J. B. Tabor delivered the full quota in the

first installment,* but is still adding to the number

and says all renewals on the Table Rock charge

will be forthcoming.
. * * * *

Elkin has been right at the top for several years

under Brother J. P. Hipps. Now Brother Brink-

man puts the charge over where they can easily

have a place with the inner circle
—"an Advocate

in every home."
* * * *

Rev. Charles A. Wood, Central Church, Shelby,

sends in his second report, making forty-three

new and forty-five renewal subscribers. He says:

"As soon as our treasurer returns we will send

check to put the Advocate into every Methodist

home not then subscribing for it." Thus the flag

floats over Central and "Charley Wood" sits on

the high seat. He has seated around him some fine

young laymen who helped him in a complete drive.

* * * *

Rev. T. S. Coble comes up to the requirement

on Elk Park charge. He is doing some tall step-

ping in high altitudes and the promise is for more.

Our mountain whites are all right if you do not

slick the hair the wrong way. We know, for we

are one of them.
* * * *

Forest Hill, Concord, is still looking forward.

Rev. R. M. Taylor-, the pastor, turns in the quota
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and one to boot, besides a good bunch of renew-

als. We recall the time when we could get that

congregation to do almost any reasonable thing.

Now, Brother Taylor, how about putting the "Ad-

vocate in every home?"

* * * *

Rev. C. M. Short and his people at Mount Holly

have struck the keynote of success by organizing a

drive. The result is that they are ready to sit on

the throne by the side of C. A. Wood and his peo-

ple at Shelby. Forty-four new subscribers and

some renewals in one report is a good showing.

Rev. W. B. Davis places Mount Zion on the honor

roll at one stroke with eighteen new subscribers

and twenty-four renewals, pledging all renewals.

This has been a habit with Brother Davis and he

will soon understand how to go the balance and

"put the Advocate in every home."

* * * *

Rev. J. O. Ervin, Bethel, Asheville, takes his

place, as usual, on the honor role. It is a habit

with him and you can't break him. He is on the

high seat with twenty-three new subscribers.

Rev. G. W. Vick, Kannapolis, joins the proces-

sion with the full quota and prospects for more.

He has a great field in the big mill town.
H: * * *

Gold Hill is in line and Brother Avett is happy.

He shot the whole covey and turned in fifteen on

a quota of ten. More to follow.

* * * *

Broad River comes up to the quota and Rev. D.

S. Richardson, the pastor, promises a thorough

canvass.
* * * *

Rev. J. M. Varner, in a field of wonderful possi-

bilities, the Uwharrie circuit, is making a fine rec-

ord. The full quota has been reached, but he does

not propose to stop.

* * * #

The Hayesville circuit is on the outposts of the

conference, but it is a field of great possibilities.

Rev. C. E. Stedman, the pastor, turns in more than

the quota as the first installment. He expects to

turn on the light by sowing the field down with

Advocates.

Rev. J. S. Hiatt, of Burkhead, Winston-Salem,

was one of the first to go over the top. With a lit-

tle more push we expect to see Burkhead put an

Advocate in each home.

* * * *

Haywood Street, Asheville, Rev. O. P. Ader,

pastor, repeats the record of former years and
comes right up to the mark and proposes to stop

the leak in the bottom of the bag.

* * * *

We expect to sing to the same tune next week,

so if your name does not appear, remember that

we are not done. This is a great campaign and
we expect to sing and sing and sing till the "Advo-

cate is in every home." This is our slogan.

KERNERSVILLE CIRCUIT

The pastor of Kenersville circuit visited eight of

the schools in his charge, some of them regularly,

preaching short sermons to the children and young
people. Last week he addressed the Oak Ridge In-

stitute students, five mornings and then Brother

Kirkpatrick entered into the work, preaching five

telling sermons, and closing the series with a pow-

erful service Sunday night. Thirty-five young men
professed conversion or reclamation and the moral
atmosphere of the school seems more spiritual.

The principal and professors of this institution

were in co-operation and sympathy with the good
work, and their influence was a helpful factor.

The circuit has paid $116 to the Children's Home
Support, and $106 to the Armenian Relief Fund,
and now we address ourselves to the Centenary.

WILKES CIRCUIT

I suppose after so long a time, it might not he

out of place to say a word in regard to our work
here in Wilkes. I see many things to do, and I

hope by the help of God to be able to do some of

these things. One thing H notice, is the scarcity

of the Advocate in the homes. I am trying with all

my might to get it in every home. I have already

several new subscriptions, and I am looking after

the renewals also. We cannot hope to build up our

church and Methodism until we, as preachers and
laymen look after our church paper, for it is

the sole medium through which the doctrines and

principles of our church are made known to our peo-

ple. I hope that the day will soon come when we
shall see the Advocate in every Methodist home.

I find it helps the preacher in his work, not only

in his raising the collections, but in the revival

work. May God helpi His Methodist people to real-

ize what the church paper means to them and their

homes.

We have been received very warmly. We have

a great people here betwen the Brushy mountains

and the Blue Ridge, a fine country, and ought to

be a great place for Methodism. Brethren pray

for us in this great task here. J. M. Barber.

Centenary League Advocate Cainvassers

The Epworth League of Centenary, Greensboro,

shown in a limited way above, is a most active

organization. It never does things by halves and

is constantly seeking fields for Christian endeavor.

Last Sunday the League took charge of the regular

evening service and presented a patriotic program

that created a profound impression upon the large

congregation assembled.

Beginning next Sunday these young people will

make an every-member canvass for the purpose of

putting the North Carolina Christian Advocate in

the homes of the members of the Centenary congre-

gation. Mr. M. B. Andrews, principal of the Ashe-

boro street school, leads these earnest workers.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Centenary Progress

That progress is being made in the Centenary

Movement in our conference is indicated by the

reports from about one hundred of the pastors

who kindly filled out blanks sent to them last

week. One pastor reports 242 enrolled interces-

sions and twenty-five Minute Men speeches made.

Another reports new life in his entire church mem-
bership.

The Great Need

It becomes evident as these reports are read that

the great need is information and leaders. This

need must be met in large measure by the pastors.

Some pastors are furnishing the information in

sermons and literature, and are leading the peo-

ple in their forward movement.

Campaign Directors

The conference director, Mr. E. A. Cole, of Char-

lotte, is the leader in the organization and cam-

paign for the entire conference for the Centenary

funds. He has eleven district directors who will

have charge of the organization and campaign in

their respective districts. Then there will be in

every local church a church director. The follow-

ing are the district directors: Asheville district,

Mr. F. M. Weaver; Charlotte district, Mr. D. E.

Henderson; Greensboro district, Mr. Fred N. Tate;

Marion district, Rev. W. L. Hutchins; Mount Airy

district, Mr. E. H. Kochtitzky; North Wilkesboro

district, Dr. W. R. Ware; Salisbury district, Mr. T.

F. Hudson; Shelby district, Mr. G. O. Andrews;

Statesville district, Mr. A. M. West; Waynesville

district, Mr. J. Dale Stentz; Winston district, Mr.

Leon Cash.

District Councils

Arrangements have been made to hold district

councils in the following districts: North Wilkes-

boro, at Wilkesboro, March 1 and 2; Statesville

district at Broad Street, Statesville, March 12, 10:30

a. m., afternoon and night; Shelby, March 14, 10

a. m. and afternoon; Charlotte district at Monroe,

March 17, 10:30 a. m., afternoon and night, and at

Tryon Street, Charlotte, March 18, 10:30 a. m. and
afternoon; Greensboro district at Centenary, Greens-

boro, March 20, 9:30 a m. and afternoon; Mount
Airy, at points to be designated, March 22-25;

Marion district at Marion, March 27, afternoon,

night and 28, morning; Asheville district, March
28, afternoon, night; North Wilkesboro district at

Boone, April 5 and 6; Waynesville district at

Bryson City, 7, 8 and 9.

It is very important that every pastor and evry

church director shall attend these council meet-

ings. Through these men only can the Centenary

financial plan be carried out in the local churches.

Bishop Darlington

Bishop Darlington will spend several days, the

second week in March in our conference, preach-

ing and speaking at a number of points. More
definite announcement will be made later as to

times and places.

Messages From Presiding Elders

The presiding elders are going to furnish us

with brief statements on the Centenary. All of us

are interested in what these leaders among us have

to say about this movement.

# # # #

The raising of $35,000,0-00 in the next five years

by the Southern Methodists, is a task of such

tremendous importance as to demand the whole-

hearted support of every loyal follower of Wesley.

It is the program of Methodism, looking to the

changing of the world's heart. Its bigness fills

and thrills and stirs and cheers. It ought to be

to us the moral equivalent of war. It is the earn-

est purpose of the undersigned to mobilize the

Methodist force of the Asheville district, and place

them in the front line trench of a world-welfare

for Christ and His kingdom. W. H. Willis.

* * * *

The Centenary is an effort on the 'part of the

church to render available the vast unharnessed
powers of the church. Mighty rivers rush down
to the sea but they generate no power until they

are diverted into channels of service. Mountains

of minerals await the pick and shovel. Great

stretches of fertile soil produce no crops until the

plow makes them laugh into bountiful harvests.

Shallow cultivation has made many of our fields

almost sterile. Dynamite and deep plowing will

make them more fertile than ever before.

In the church we have undeveloped resources,

unharnessed power, unavailable fertility, hidden

riches awaiting the call of God. And His call is

from the ends of the earth and grows more in-

sistent with the passing of the days. His Kingdom
must exercise sovereignty over all and eminent

domain over every thing. The Centenary is the

answer of the Methodist forces to this call

We must not let things take the reins nor fill

the saddle. We shall hear much of money in

these days—I fear too much about money. Yet

in the entire program, money has been assigned

but eight days. That is enough. Thirty-five mil-

lion dollars is so small a part of What we are able

to do in money in any one year that no more time

should be given to raising such a sum. But before

and after these eight days we have months given

to those activities that shall make our money worth

while when we have brought it to the coffers of the

church.

A deeper sense of the presence and power of God
through daily comimunion with Him; a wider and

richer love for the race for which Christ died;

a fuller knowledge of His eternal plans; a sym-

pathy responsive to His appeal— these are the

things we seek.

And when our hearts are filled with boundless

love for Him, we shall know Him in the knock of

the homeless, the shivering of the naked, the

emaciation of the hungry, the shadowed silence of

those who sit in prisons, the long drawn Wail of

the suffering ages and we shall come unto Him
with raiment and shelter and healing and food and

release and fellowship.

That is the Centenary. Just the church going

forward another step in the endless development

which is to make it the perfect Bride of the Lord

Christ. W. A. Newell.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C

MY OFFERING FOR THE WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MUST BE

A Loving Gift to carry the love of

Christ.

An Intelligent Gift, for my prayers

must go with It

A Generous Gift, since God has given

to me so generously.

A Personal Gift to Christ, since He
has asked me to do it for Him.

A Disinterested Gift, since heathen

women and children can make no

return.

A Joyful Gift, since it carries tidings

of great joy.

A Speedy Gift, for the time is short of

redemption for the world.

young people and children's will be
ready by March 15, and will cost,

young people's 20 cents each or both
hooks for 35 cents; children's 15

cents each, or thirty cents for set.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

Only twelve days until the seventh

annual meeting of the Woman's Mis-

sionary societies of the "Western

North Carolina conference will con-

vene in Wesley Memorial church,

High Point. These metings are al-

ways looked forward to with a great

degree of pleasure by our missionary

workers because at that time plans

are made for the advancement of our

work, reports of the past year's work
are given; splendid missionary ad- i

dresses from leaders in our church S

are heard and inspirational and de-

votional services that are food for

the spirit are held.

This meeting promises to be of un-

usual interst. The corresponding

secretary and treasurer will bring

good news of our advancement in the

work, our president will give us a

message that will encourage and
hearten us for the coming year, and
the presence of Bishop Darlington,

Mrs Hume R. Steele and Miss Blanche

Howell will of itself be an insplratoin,

not taking into consideration the

splendid and hepful talks that they

will give us from time to time dur-

ing those days.

It is earnestly desired that each

auxiliary has a representative pres-

ent and if there is a society that has

not as yet elected a delegate, do so at

once and send the name to Mrs. Oscar

B. Kearns without delay.

RECORD AND REPORT BOOKS

One of the problems with which our

work lias been confronted for several

years is the problem of securing

promt and accurate quarterly reports

from our societies by our conference

officers, so as a solution to this prob-

lem, a committee known as "The Com-
mittee on Report Blanks" was ap-

pointed at the last council meeting,

to devise a successful plan along

these lines. As a result, sets of record

and report books for adults, young
people and children's societies have
been prepared and can be had from
the Home Base secretary, Mrs. B. W.
Lipseombe, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn. There are two books in each
set, one for the treasurer which con-

tains, not only the space for roll of

membership and objects to which our
contributions are made, but also

blanks for quarterly -report of treasur-

er, one of which is to be made out
each quarter and sent to conference
treasurer. The other is for the cor-

responding secretary and contains

blanks for reports of Mission Study
and Social service superintendents and
( orresponding secretary.

We feel sure that these books will

prove successful and we want to urge
every auxiliary to send in an order
for them. No blanks are to be issued
in the future, excepting through the

books and the blank;- for first vice-

presidents in the young people's de-

partment, which will go out as here-

tofore.

The adult record books are now
re tdy and can be secured for 25 cents
e.:ch; 50 cents for both books. The

A VISIT TO AZALEA

It was the privilege of your editor

to do some real social service work a

few days ago when in company with
-representatives of the North Carolina
Baraca and Philathea Union. She
visted the United States Army Gen-
eral hospital, No. 19, which is located

at Osteen, N. C, near Azalea and five

miles from Asheville. The occasion

of this visit was to take flowers,

scrap-books and cookies to inmates of

several of the wards in the hospital.

This visit was a revelation because of

the magnitude of this work and the
splendid equipped hospital which has
been built by the Government for

soldiers suffering from lung trouble.

It is an ideal location, right in the
heart of the mountains. The hospital

contains forty-four wards, has at pres-

ent 1,500 patients, 152 nurses, (in-

cluding the reconstruction aids) and
seems an ideal place in which to re-

cuperate. Is built on a beautiful knoll

of 265 acres and there are 110 build-

ings, including modern "Y" building

and Red Cross house.

It was genuine pleasure to visit these

wards and see the cheerfulness and
the bravery of these men who in

fighting for their country over the

seas, contracted pulmoary trouble, and
are now making the fight for renew-
ed strength and health.

Under the direction of Mrs. N.

Buckner, General Secretary of the

Baraca and Philathea Union, three

wards were visited and carninations

and scrap-books left with each pa-

tients. These men showed their apL

preciation, not only by their thanks
in words, but by the expression which
lighted their faces at the sight of the

beautiful flowers, the first that some
of them had seen since their return
from France and which conveyed the
thought to them that some one was
thinking of them in their affliction.

We found quite a number of the
patients weaving pillow tops, belts

pincushion covers, etc. A trade which
they are being taught at the hospital,

and which helps them to while away
the hours while they are recuperating.

What a splendid opportunity Jfor

real social work presents itself to

those societies living near these hos-

pitals and camps.
We are sure there is no greater

duty thats giving cheer to those who
are distressed, sick or unfortunate
and these soldiers who have made
such sacrifices that we may have a
country free from autocracy and de-

serve all the little kindnesses that we
are able to show them.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES IN HONOR ROLL

The following Young People's Mis-
sionary Societies have made the
number of credits entitling them to a
place on the honor roll of 1918: Lucy
H. Robertson Society, Central Church,
Asheville, N. C; Main Street Church,
Gastonia, N. C; Lincolnton; Thomas-
ville; Burkhead Church, Winston-
Salem; West End, Winston-Salem
and Florence Blackwell Society, Cen-
tenary Church, Winston-Salem.

FROM OUR WORKERS
From Mrs. Thomas, of Thomasville,

we learn that the Young People's Mis-
sionary Society of that place has
adopted as its prayer special Miss
Leila Judson Tuttle and her work at

McTyeire School, Shanghai. WO are
sure that the prayers of these young
people will be helpful to Miss Tuttle
in her far-away home, and we trust

that much good may result from their

united prayer for this -special.

Mrs. E. G. Albo, of North Wilkes-
boro writes interestingly of the work
of the Womans Missionary Society in

her church. Owing to the influenza

epidemic the society has been unable
to have a regular meeting for Ave
months, but their interest has not
diminished and in balancing their

books at the close of the year it was
found that 1918 was the best year of

the society in its history, not only

financially, but in growth and inter-

est manifested. The following offi-

cers were chosen at the last meeting:
President, Mrs. W. P. Horton; vice-

president, Mrs. W. R. Ware; record-

ing secretary, Mrs. E. C. Willis; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. E. G.

Albo;; treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Henry;
superintendent supplies, Mrs. E. A.

Spainhour; assistant in children's

work, Mrs. C. F. Lineberry.

The Young Woman's Missionary
Society of High Point, N. C, sends us
the following list of officers for 1919:

President, Mrs. J. A. Eshelman; first

vice-president, Mrs. H. W. McCain;
second vice-president, Mrs. John Sice-

loff; -recording secretary, Mrs. T. D.

Gilliam; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

J. A. Marsh; treasurer, Mrs. A. T.

Wishart; superintendent of mission
study, Miss Estelle Webster; superin-

tendent social service, Mrs. C. J. Cum-
mings; superintendent supplies, Mrs.
E. B. Meador.
At a recent meeting of the Woman's

Missionary Society of Central

Church, Asheville, the Moka Garden
Embroidery Mission iand Miss Frances
Burkhead and the missionary work
on the Asheville district were chosen
as prayer specials.

The Centenary is making great

progress in Mexico. Our church is

planning for a great Centenary group
meeting in Torreon, state of Coa-
huilla. Posters, stewardship and in-

tercession leaflets and other Centen-
ary literature have been printed in

Spanish. A Centenary team, to be

financed on the field, will work in the

three presiding elders' district of

Monterey, Durango and Chihuahua.

No greater evidence of the effective-

ness of the Centenary idea could be

given than the fact that women of

mission lands, h-avign received the

gospel message themselves, are en-

thusiastically "carrying on."

The Woman's Missionary Society of

Chihuahua, Mexico, • has thirty-one

members, twenty-one of whom are

paying connectional dues. Plans are

in the making to form a Conference
Missionary Society for the Mexican
Conference. Such societies are enti-

tled to representation in the Woman's
Missionary Council.

In the recent meeting of the Cen-

tenary subcommission for Cuba
Misses Belle Markey and MrancesMo-
ling were appointed a committee to

draft a constitution for a missionary
society in Cuba.

Miss Mabel Howell, administrative

secretary for Oriental fields, Woman's
Missionary Council, has received a let-

ter of fraternal greeting from the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of Wanson
district, Korea, the one-time hermit
nation.

Get ready for the big Centenary
drive April 27 to May 4.

In one mission station at Saltillo,

after prayer and thorough discussion
the Mexican church at that point de-

cided that they should collect $25,000

pesos (Mexican dollars) on the field,

for Colegio Ingles, our girls' normal
school, and 10,000 pesos for the new
church building. This was their vol-

untary assessment for the Centenary
and was made without suggestion
from the missionaries.

REAL OBJECT OF CENTENARY

It is a mistake to imagine that the

real object of the Centenary is the

raising of an immense sum of money,

or even to believe that this objective

is first among many. Our ends must

be more fundamental than that; we
must not allow a financial campaign,
however worthy this may be, to ob-

scure them. The purpose of the Cen-

tenary is primarily spiritual; it is an
attempt to celebrate the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the establish-

ment of American Methodist missions

by leading the Church into a deeper

spirital relationship with God. The
powers that we have always placed

intercession and stewardship ahead of

the "drive" for funds. The Centenary
is first and finally a movement to

deepen the spiritual life of our people.

We have long since learned, how-
ever, that a spirituality which spends

itsealf in prayer and personal exhilara-

tion is no true spirituality at all. As
well, even better, to claim no religion

as to possess such a brand as that. A
spirituality Which awakens in the

heart no aspiration for service, which
creates no desire for activity, which
dangles before the eyes no prospect

of great endeavor, is not born of God.

Religion always demands of us the

working out of a program; and the'

working out of the program always
begets more and truer religion. It is,

then, impossible for us to leave off

the last part of the Centenary with-

out tailing in the first part. Our aim
is a spiritual aim, but it forces us to

undertake the large program of serv-

ice; if we do not do so the spiritual-

ity itself will die.

A philosopher defines love as "a

desire to benefit some one," and his

definition is a profound one. When
we do not desire to do something for

a person we do not love him; the one

motive always present in all true

affection is that which prompts the

giving of gifts to its object. And the

sentiment thrives Under such ex r-

Cise. If any man loves God he wants
to give something to God, to benefit

God in some way. And the love will

die unless he does give something.

This is the basis of the old system
of burnt offerings and sacrifices

among the Hebr ws and other pri-

mitive peoples, a system as truly in-

spired by God as any religious duty

the World ever knew. God had no
earthly use for sheep, goats, doves,

and oxen, and to burn them was a

temopral waste pure and simple. But
God knew these people could not be

religious without these observances.

It was necessary for them to give, to

sacrifice, if they were to continue in

any relationship with Him. Sheep,

goats, oxen represented their wealth,

their time, themselves, so God de-

manded that these things be given.

Our medium of exchange is money.
Our money is our condensed self; it

is our time, thought, and energy.

Thus God's method changes as the

times progress, and now our giving

expresses and deepens a double af-

fection—towards God and towards

our fellow man. But back of the duty

there stands the same motive which
operated in the case of the primitive?,

that no man can be religious unless

he gives something to God. Thus
spirituality and liberality are inse-

parably connected; the former cannot

survive without the latter.

When, therefore, we present the

claims of the Centenary to our people,

let it be clearly understood that the

primary object is spiritual—to deep-

en our consecration to God, to join

all our people in a mighty league of

intercession, to have them understand

that we and all we have belong un-

reservedly to God, to save men from
sin and to alleviate their physical

sufferings, to extend the borders of

the Kingdom of God upon the earth.

These are the objects of the Cente-

nary. And if we ask for money it is

because not one of these objects can

be realized without the financial side

of the enterprise.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

THE CENTENARY STANDARD FOR
AN EPWORTH LEAGUE

1. Three pledged groups, each to in-

clude, if possible, every member of the

Epworth League—senior, intermedi-

ate and junior, (a) The League of

Intercession, (b) Christian steward-

ship covenant, reading stewardship

literature, (c) Mission study, using

textbooks whether in special group

meeting at a special time and place

or in the devotional meeting of the

chapter.

2. Pledge to the Centenary mission-

ary special, including the support of

the Africa mission and the advance

called for by the Centenary Commis-
sion, (a) A chapter pledge to be paid

not later than annual meeting of the

League conference, (b) A determined

effort to have a pledge payable in

monthly installments from every

member, (c) Monthly collections of

pledges, use of duplex envelopes,

quarterly remittance by chapter treas-

urer to conference treasurer.

3. The Centenary calendar kept,

(a) Mission Study Rally Day, October

19, 1919. Ob) Africa Rally Day, Sep-

tember 28, 1919. (c) Life service

pledge meeting, December 31, 1919.

(d) Centenary Day, January 26, 1919.

(e) Stewardship Day, June 15, 1919.

Each of the major devisions counts

3 1-3 points in a possible ten.

MT. ZION EPWORTH LEAGUE HAS
PLEASANT MEETING

Mount Zion Epworth League held

its regular monthly business meeting
in January. All the officers read good
reports, which showed that the chap-

ter is doing some splendid work in the

different departments.

The officers of the chapter are : Presi-

dent, Miss Bertha Barnett; vice-presi-

dent, Miss Nannie Cook; first super-

intendent, Mr. Ben Brown; second

superintendent, L. B. Honeycutt;
third superintendent, Mr. Frank
sherrill, Jr.; fourth superintendent,

Mr. Sheley Cashion; secretary, Miss
Verna Goodson; treasurer, Miss Julia

May Caldwell; Era agent, Miss Myr-
tle Caldwell; organist, Miss Elnora
Caldwell.

After all the business of the chap-

ter was transacted a social hour was
enjoyed, during which refreshments,

consisting of delicious cake donated
by the ladies and fruits donated by
the young men, were served.

We hold our devotional service

every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Our chapter is doing some good work.
We know we have fallen short of help-

ing support the League column, but
we promise to do better this year.

We as Leaguers have a great oppor-
tunity to do good in this great Centen-
ary movement. L. B. Honeycutt.

Cornelius, 'N, C, Feb. 17, 1919.

REQUIREMENTS FOR STANDARD
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Prescribed by Epworth League Board,
M. E. Church, South, 1918

In order to be eligible under the
standard of efficiency a chapter of
the Epworth League (1) must have
been chartered by the central office;

(2) must have accurately kept rec-

ords, which shall be submitted to the
proper committee of the Epworth
League conference for examination;
(31 must have the four departments
organized and active.

1. A written policy of work for the
year, including the budget plan for
raising revenue. (This policy should
be manifolded or printed and a copy
placed in the hands of every member
or conspicuously posted in the League
room and a copy sent to the district

secretary.)

2. Quarterly business meetings, with
written reports by officers correctly
recorded; council meetings monthly,

and quarterly reports to the district

secretary. (In case there is no con-

ference organization, hence no district

secretary, these reports may be sent

to the chairman of the Epworth
League Board of the annual confer-

ence, whose name and address will

be found in the minutes of the annual
conference. In such cases the central

office will award the certificates.)

3. Payment of annual dues to Con-
ference Epworth League before the an-

nual meeting; correct list of officers

reported to the district secretary. (In

case there is no conference organiza-

tion, report to the central office.)

4. Average attendance upon the
weekly devotional meeting equal to 60

per cent of the active membership;
constant stress to be laid upon active

participation in the devotional meet-
ings by the members of the chapter.

5. Net gain in membership during
the year equal to 10 per cent of the
membership at the beginning of the

year.

6. One subscriber for the Epworth
Era to every four members of the
chapter. (Estimated on Epworth Era
Day.)

7. One study class in any subject or

a reading circle using the Chautauqua
League course.

8. Maintaining one of the Epworth
League covenants—the Quiet Hour,
the Fellow Workers or the Christian

Stewardship.

9. A chapter offering for the Ep-
worth League Missionary Special—at

present the Africa Special— to be re-

mitted direct to the treasurer of the
Conference Epworth League. (In

case there is no conference organiza-
tion, remittance to be made direct to

the treasurer of the General Board of

Missions.)

10. A definite plan of recreational ac-

tivities or of social service. (Any
Conference Epworth League may sub-

stitute a local requirement for 10.)

In estimating the grade of a chapter
each numbered paragraph counts ten
in a possible one hundred. Awards
shall be made upon a percentage
basis. Certicates will be awarded at
the annual Epworth League confer-

ence, as follows: To the chapter mak-
ing 70 points, a certificate with a red
seal; to the chapter making 80 points,

a certificate with a green seal; to the
chapter making 90 points, a certificate

with a blue seal; to the chapter mak-
ing 100 points, a certificate with a
gold seal.

Anybody

can Make Ice Cream
There is a great deal of satis-

faction in making your own ice
cream and having it just as you
want it. This has been almost
impossible because of the diffi-

culty and the high cost.

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder, anybody can make ice
cream easily and cheaply with
perfect success. No eggs or
sugar needed.

Five flavors of Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.
- Two packages 25 cents at gro-
cers'.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy. *J. Y.

$20.00 dally distributing prize peace pictures. "Lib.
erty and Peace," "True Sons of Freedom," "Human
Liberty Bell," "Foci," "Pershing," Honor BoU.
Enoromus demand. Sample free. Also portrait

catalogue. Contolldatod Portrait Co., t. 21,

103* W. Adams Street, Chicago.

Nuxated Iron

Helps Make
Red Blood
The Kind That Puts Roses Into
the Cheeks of Women and
Force, Strength, and Cour-
age Into the Veins of Men
Watch the People You Meet On the
Street—You Can Tell Those Who Have
Plenty of Iron In Their Blood-
Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks

Sworn Statement
ofthe Composition
oftheFORMULAof
Huxated farm *

It is conservatively estimated that this re-
markable formula is now being used by over
three million people annually. Among those
who have used and strongly endorse it are
many physicians who have been connected
with the best hospitals and medical societies,
former United States Senator and Vice-
Presidential nominee, Chas. A. Towne, of
Minnesota ; U. S. Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; Judge Atkin-
son of the United States Court of Claims at
Washirgton ; Wm. L. Chambers, Commissioner
of the United States Board of Mediation and
Conciliation at Washington, and former Health
Commissioner Wm. K. Kerr, of Chicago.

Newspapers everywhere are invited to copy
this statement for the benefit of their readers,
ft is suggested that physicians make a record
of it and keep it in their offices so that they
may intelligently answer questions of patients
concerning it. Everybody is advised to cut
it out and keep it. A copy of the actual
sworn statement will be sent to anyone who
desires such. It is as follows : Iron Pepto-
nate (Special specific Standard) Quantity
given below. Sodium Glycerophosphates
U. S. P. (Monsanto). Calcium Glycerophos-
phates U. S. P. (Monsanto). P. E. Nux
Vomica U. S. P. Cascarine Bitter, Magne-
sium Carbonate Po. Ginger U. S. P. Oil
Cassia Cinnamon Precip. U. S. P. Calcium
Carbonate Precip. U. S. P.

Each dose of two tablets of Nuxated Iron
contains one and one-half grains of organic
iron in the form of iron peptonate, of a special
specific standard, which in our opinion pos-
sesses superior qualities to any other known
form of iron. By using other makes of Iron

Peptonate we could have put the same quan-
tity of actual iron in the tablets at less than
one-fourth the cost to us, and by using me-
tallic iron we could have accompliahed the
same thing at less than one-twelfth the cost ;

but by so doing we must have most certainly
impaired their therapeutic efficacy. Glyc-
erophosphates used in Nuxated Iron is one of
the most expensive tonic ingredients known.
It is especially recommended to build up the
nerve force and thereby increase brain power,
as glycerophosphates are said to contain
phosphorus in that particular state so simi-
lar to that in which it is found in the nerve
and brain cells of men.

As will be seen from the above, two im-
portant ingredients of Nuxated Iron (Iron
Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) are very
expensive products as compared with most
other tonics.

Under such circumstances the temptation
to adulteration and substitution by unscru-
pulous persons, is very great and the public is

hereby warned to be careful and see every
bottle is plainly labeled "Nuxated Iron" by
the Dae Health Laboratories, Paris, London
and Detroit, U. S. A., as this is the only genu-
ine article. If you have taken other forms of
iron without success, this does not prove
Nuxated Iron will not help you.

Manufacturer's Note—Nuxated Iron is not
a secret remedy, but one which is well known
to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older
inorganic iron products, it is easily assimi-
lated, does not injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upset the stomach. Nuxated Iron
is not recommended for use in cases of acute
illness, but only as a tonic, strength and
blood builder. (In case of illness always
consult your family physician and he guided
by his aivice.) If in doubt as to whether or
not you need a tonic, ask your doctor, as we
dd not wish to sell you Nuxated Iron if vou
do not require it. If you should use it and it

does not help you, notify us and we will re-
turn your money. It is sold by all druggists-

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
By Using THE ORIGINAL

Especially good for Inflammation and Conges-
tions. Beduces Fever, Helps the Heart. Send
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan

GQWANS.
Medical Company, Concord,

That's What You
Call Real Eating

If you want to give the
family a rare treat, get a bag

of OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-

Rising Flour and bake them
some hot biscuits, waffles or

muffins— crisp and delicious

with that double-good taste.

That's what you call real eating. OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-

Rising Flour makes baking enjoyable because it takes out the

guess and worry. It has mixed with it, in the exact pro-

portions, the very best baking powder, soda and salt. You
couldn't mix these ingredients with flour as correctly or as

inexpensively as they are in

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking' and Saves youMoney
Start today to use this economical flour. Look for the

Indian Head on the bag. At all dealers.

When you prefer to bake with
plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

AUSTIN-H EATON CO., Durham, N. C.
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BISHOP LAMBUTH'S ADDRESS

M'ethodist Reconstruction Conference

in Paris Listen to Noted Prelate

At the preliminary conference of

men who are to represent both north-

ern and southern Methodism in plan-

ning for reconstruction work in

Europe, Bishop W. R. Lambut'h gave

the address of welcome.

He said in part:

"We desire a real and genuine

brotherhood of1
,

the two Methodist

Episcopal churches here in Europe.

Prance is in a state of expectancy.

The people are no longer self-contain-

ed, nor are they any longer depressed.

There is a general atmosphere of

optimistic and a hope for the future.

Contained in that mood there may be

a desire to break with the past, and

there are certainly possibilities for

a new and larger life for the nation.

The future must bring changes to the

spiritual life for the nation, and the

Methodist Episcopal Churches have it

within their power to determine what

these changes shall be.

"Today we know that there is a

new bond between France and Amer-

ica, for America has already made a

contribution to the life of the nation.

The American position here is pecu-

liarly strong because it is obvious

that Americans have no selfish mo-

tives. Our spirit is the same as that

which prevailed in our dealing with

the Chinese question at the time of

the Boxer uprising. A Japanese gen-

eral has characterized the 'power back

of the American forces in France as

'the power of God.'

"The Yankee doughboy has made a

great moral impression upon the

French people. He is tender-hearted;

he is kind; and above all, he has a

respect for womanhood which is not

generally found among Europeans.

Not the bayonets nor the armaments
we hrought, but the heart back of

them is making the great impression

upon France. The gulf stream 'of

American moral current as swept

across the Atlantic. May it change

the climate of the countries which it

touches!

"The old barriers are being broken

down, and unconsciously the French

people are seeing new things in

Protestantism as it is represented by
the American soldiers. During the

first year of the war the Roman
Catholic element in France grew in

strength. All of that is changed to-

day, and the field is ripe for a Protest-

ant harvest which will provide that

which the Catholic Church has failed

to provide.

"France wccupies a higher position

today than ever before in her history.

The war has been fought and won on

her soil. Her Marshal Foch was com-

mander-in-chief for the allied armies.

Her people have borne the brunt lot

suffering and sacrifice. The use of the

French language will increase as

never before. French military men
and engineers will be called upon to

go into the Balkans and into other

parts of the world to train the men
of these various states. French com-

mercial life is bound to grow wtih

her prestige in other fields.

"The French are temperamentally
suited to make the greatest mission-

aries on the face lof the earth if only

they had a religious faith equal to

their opportunities. French colonial

lands, linked with missionary enter-

prise would make a winning combi-

nation."

The conference was Ifortunate in

having the advice and assistance of

men who have been in Europe for

some time and have had special op-

portunities for studying social and re-

Vavvm Granulated Eyelids,

I QU I Evei inflamed by expo-~
sure to Son, Oust and Wind

fp* -m w c*> 1u 'cltl >
r relieved by Murine

i [Z,\r Kg EyeBemedy. NoSmarting,
^^4/ just Eye Comfort, At
four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle*.
ror Book e! the Eye free wr'*e «hs

furloe Eye Remedy Co.* Chicago

ligious conditions.

In addition to Bishops Henderson
and Anderson and Dr. Frank Mason
North, of the northern church, and
Bishop Atkins and Dr. W. W. Pinson,

cf the southern church, have just ar-

rived in Europe, the deputation has

been joined by Bishop Lambuth, who
has been in France for some time, and
also by Dr. E. W. Bysshe, superinten-

dent of Methodist Episcopal work in

France, and Dr. B. M. Tipple, Meth-

odist superintendent in Italy. Dr.

Chauncey W. Goodrich, pastor of the

American church in Paris, was also

present as an invited guest.

Dr. Bysshe, who has been in close

contact with the goverment and with

leading French Protestants and social

workers, reported some interesting

opinions of prominent men. He said

that M. Franklin-Bouillon of the

Chamber of Deputies said to him re-

cently :

"Such a work as you contemplate

should not be carried on through exist-

ing organization, but through a new
and more ambitious church."

Professioir Firman Roce, of the Sor-

bornne, told Br. Bysshe that the con-

tinuance of moral relationship be-

tween America and France was a mat-

ter of life and death to France. She
must be brought into contact with the

spiritual life of America.
Reverend Paul Doumergue, the

great Protestant Evangelical pastor in

Paris, expressed the hope that the

Methodist Church would establish a

great institutional church in Paris.

Dr. Bysshe agrees that in whatever
is done the evangelical and the social

appeal should be equally emphasized.

The government wioiuld co-operate in

all educational efforts, and in every

plan all gifts from America should

enlist similar support from France.

Always it must be remembered that

in spite of the war, or perhaps because

of it, no subject interests France to-

day as does religion.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the

praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying

20 and 30 a day. I got two packages

of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."
You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Ready Relief put in your baby chicks' first drink-

ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a

famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 6252 Poultry Building, Kansas City.

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you

save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? Tou take no risk. Mr.

Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you

are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package

today, or better still. Bend $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch

you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a

cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-

lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-

teed chick saver at least write today f Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who haa made a fortune out of poultry.

MOTHER'S ALLY

There is always one good remedy
on the family medicine shelf that

mother can use in all accidents and
mishaps to the members of the fam-

ily. Burns, bruises, cuts, stings, boils,

sores and various forms of skin erup-

tion are quickly soothed and steadily

healed with Gray's Ointment. Its con-

stant use for a hundred years has

made it a family word in every house-

hold. You should keep a box of it on
your shelf for emergencies. If your

druggist cannot supply you, send his

name to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray
Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal

sample will be immediately sent you
free.

Com will out-grow itself
if you use

Nitr/X -Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pei

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, deliverei

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklo

The Board of Finance of the

M. E. Church, South, 801.-3

Mercantile Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo., is constantly struggling

to raise money for a Super-
annual Endowment Fund,
the in ?rest from which goes

to the, aged and worn-out
superannuate preachers and
the widows and orphans of

deceased preachers of said

Church. This Board was or-

ganized by the last General
Conference and authorized to

do this work.
These old heroes have been sadly neglected. They receive

an average of $200 each per year—a mere pittance. Many
of the,m suffer for the bare necessities. They have a just

claim for an adequate support from the Church to which they
have given their all. To neglect them in their days of need is

to repudiate the rich blessings they have brought into our
lives. Help them:

—

(1) Make a cash donation in any amount.

(2) Make a subscription payable in any number of in-

stallments that you desire.
'

(3) Donate a Liberty Bond.
(4) Donate War Savings Stamps.

(5) Donate a Life Insurance Policy.

(6) Purchase an Annuity Bond. (Write for informa-
tion on this.)

(7) Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club), which
means to have a heart for the cause, lend a hand in

service, and pay a dollar at the annual roll call.

Send your name, address and dollar—and you are

a comrade.

Spend at least part of the Lord's, money, which you hold as

trustee, for this holy cause which lies so near the heart of your
Lord.

Send all gifts to the Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LUTHER E. TODD, Secy.

::

::

GPSBORO COLLEGE fORW

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.
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CHILDREN'S HOME

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT

Rev. J. D. Pyatt, Millers Creek, North
Wilkes Mission, $10; Rev. S. M. Need-
ham, McAdenville charge, $5.85

Total: $15.85.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME
L. O. Pulliam, King, $25; T. W. Field,

Treasurer, Leaksville church, additional

$5.

Total: $30.

THE LORD GIVES TEN FOR ONE

This story is toe good to keep. H.

G. Sprue, the superintendent of the

Central Avenue Sunday school, Albu-

querque, New Mexico, says: "'We are

carrying on a membership campaign
in connection with the drive for the

Centenary and find that one move-

ment helps the other. For every new
member secured for the school one

of our laymen puts twenty-five cents

into the Sunday school Centenary
fund. We are going to try to break

this layman, but he says it cannot be

done, bacause every time he gives

the Lord's trasury one dollar his is in-

creased ten dollars.

Don't forget that the fourth Sunday
in each month is Missionary Sunday.

Interesting programs in the school

will help the cause. Get busy, mis-

sionary committees.

AMERICANIZING FOREIGNERS

If there are foreigners living in your

community, your Sunday school could

undertake no more beautiful service

than teaching these strangers within

the gates the English language. There
is no better way of making them loyal

citizens of a world democracy and at

the same time teaching them the prin-

ciples of Christian brotherhood for

which the church stands. Bring them
to your church and Sunday school.

Their desire to learn the English lan-

guage will be a strong enough induce-

ment. Then—make them feel at

home.

LEARN HOW
To Can — Evaporate — Dehydrate
Get an El-Flo Book of Recipes for

successfully canning in glass or tin.

Tells just what you want to know
about canning all kinds of fruits and
vegetables, meats, jellies, jams, etc.

Also how to do successfully Dehy-
drating and Evaporating. Compiled
by Government experts, noted Chefs

and our Research Department. Beau-

tifully illustrated. Price only 97

cents. Similar older instruction books
selling at $2.50 to $3.00. If not fully

pleased, remail the book to us and
your money will be promptly returned.

Also ask for our free catalog B-ll of

canning outfits.

HOME CANNER MANUFACTURING
CO.

Hickory, N. C, U. S. A.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silverwood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hPtch and
they are now four T*seks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "Hatched 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready Relief in

your baby chicks' first drinking water, will save

theru from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5252 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that, positively help save your
baby chicka. Aren't your delicate, downy baby
chicks worth saving? Tou take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money if you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-

tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better stUl, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?
That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

CONSECRATION
I know not, Lord, the day nor hour

When Thou wilt have need of me,
But make me fit to meet the time
To render service to Thee.

Give me a vision of Thy love

To illumine all my soul,

Revealing its lack and uncleanness,

But , urifying the whole,

Chai <ing the course of my earthly

way
To the path which leads to the fold.

Cleanse my heart that I may feel

The compassion Thou hast taught;

Cleanse my mind lest I defile

Either in deed or thought;

Fit me to carry to weary hearts

The peace Thy love has wrought.

My talents are few, but Thine they
are—

The need for workers great.

Requisition my all, I pray!

Lord, Thy will I await.

—Lina Covington Harrell.

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4

A MOMENT IN THE MORNING
A moment in the morning, ere the

cares of day begin,

Ere the heart's wide door is open for

the world to enter in

—

Ah! then, alone with Jeeus, in the

silence of the morn,
In heavenly sweet communion let your

duty day be born;

In the quietude that blesses with a

prelude of repose

Let your soul be soothed and softened

as the dew revives the rose.
.

A moment in the morning, take your
Bible in your hand

And catch a glimpse of glory from the

peaceful promised land;

It will linger still before you when
you seek the busy mart,

And, like flowers of hope, will blossom
into beauty in your heart.

The precious words, like jewels, will

glisten all the day
With a rare, effulgent glory that will

brighten all the way;
When comes a sore temptation and

your feet are near a snare,

You may count them like a rosary and
make each one a prayer.

A moment in the morning—a moment
if no more

—

Is better than an hour when the try-

ing day is o'er.

'Tis the gentle dew from heaven, the

manna for the day;

If you fail to gather early, alas! it

melts away.
So in the blush of morning take the

offered hand of love

And walk in heaven's pathway and
the peacefulness thereof.

—Arthur Lewis Tubbs.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Acquainted with the famer, to sell

NitrA-germ, the crop and soil im-

prover. See our ads in this paper.

Strictly commission proposition for

one or several counties, whole or part

time work. Some of our county men
earn as much as $250 per month.
Write Sales Manager, Box 363, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

WHY TAKE ANY RISK?
There is no reason why you should run any risk of losing your

important papers and other valuables by fire, theft or accident,

when for a small charge you can obtain absolute protection in

our fire-proof safe deposit boxes.

The safety deposit boxes rent from $3.00 per year up at

"THE OLD KELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

FREE ECZSMA REMEDY
Such wonderful results in eczema

and all skin diseases instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-
Zema, the new scientific treatment,

and so confident is the Krano-Zema
Co. that they will gladly send any
reader a full-sized $1.00 treatment by
prepaid mail without one cent in ad-

vance. If satisfied after using the

treatment two weeks, pay $1.00, but if

not you do not pay one cent. Take
advantage of this amazing free offer

today. Send no money, just your
name and address to the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.

; 95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

WE OFFER YOU UNLIMITED
CHOICE

Instead of the one, two or three
models of pianos to be seen at
the ordinary piano "agency," we
as Factory Warerooms of the fa-

mous Stieff, Shaw and Bennett &
Bretz pianos offer you choice of
hundreds of fine instruments.
Grands, Player Pianos, Up-

rights and Reproducing Pianos,
they are all here for you to see,

hear and select from. If you
cannot call in person, write for

catalog and price list, which
will gladly be mailed to you
without cost.

Rmember, we sell direct from
the factory to you. No middle-
man's profits to figure on here.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

Used Extensively By Physicians in Com*

bating the Influenza Epidemic

Cold*, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,

LaCrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SAL VE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 30c,

60a and $1.20 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO.. NORTH WUZESB0RO, H.

DO YOU W&NT PROMOTION!
Do you want a larger salary—Oi, are you willing to stay in the same ola rut

J
the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

|

of the world today is for business-trained

men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon
place you in the front ranks of business. Write for

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

STONECYPHERS IRISH
POTATQ.BUG KILLER

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs without fail

and without injury to vine. One or two applications

usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily
applied.

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato
ilier. At druggists and general stores. If your

> ler will not supply you, we will send you
four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Try it on cucumber, sauash, cantaloupe and
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied.

Stonscvpher Dhji» and Chemit&l Co. Westminster, S. C

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL

Boost the Centenary
Are you boosting the Centenary in

your Sunday school? Here is a school

that is. The superintendent writes

that not only is the school enthusias-

tic over the Centenary, but each" class

has its Centenary officers and a col-

lection is taken every Sunday for the

Centenary. It is a significant fact

that the regular collection is not les-

sened by this special offering, but, on

th contrary, is increasing.
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BetterThanPills

for Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

ffi Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
25c. Box.

For Men
and BoysCLOTHING

Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

RICHMOND. VA.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been

using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick out of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying

off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea

Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today

to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9252

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. You take no risk. Mr.

Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you

are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank

backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1, packages and insure every hatch

you get. If you don't want to try this bank

guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.

Beefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-

perience of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry. ^

The Romantic Story of South-

land's Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on

important business, chanced to meet the

maker of a shoe built on new and unusual

lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most

distinctive features, ease and comfort, had

suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from

the South, knowing how welcome such a

shoe would be in his part of the country,

urged that its remarkable qualities, in

eluding not only comfort, but style, dura-

bility and economy, be made known there.

That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has

sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three

hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.
j. R. Sirprn. of 1589 Broadway. Brooklyn,

N. Y., sa' - ;hat all who wish to know about

a shoe tkat combine i all worth-while shoe

qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe book for the asking.

190 bushels of peanuts*
to the acre with

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

' Brine people to church. Their clear, beautiful.!
sustained, far- reaching tones are a power fori

yf trood. Your church ehould have one. Durability fruar-1
•oteed. Iaexp»naive. Art catalog* buyinjr plana frae. I

tbe pnclpnoti Bell PounOiy CoJ>s*i B-35CincAnnatt,0J

NOW
is the time to order Fertilizers

of you want them.

ORDER

ROYSTER'S
TRADE 'MARK

REGISTERED.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

The next time

yo*i buy calomel

ask for

The purified calomel tab*

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sali-

vating effects.

Medicinal virtues vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Pries 35c 1

%

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

::

::

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks* Department

LINCOLN AND THE SENTRY

Foreign visitors are surprised to find

that there are no sentries at the White

House. During the civil war a solitary

soldier mounted guard and on one oc-

casion had an amusing colloquy with

President Lincoln.

Mr. Lincoln emerged from the front

door, his lank figure bent over, as he

drew tightly about his shoulders the

shawl which he employed for such pro-

tection.

As the blast struck him he thought

of the numbness of the pacing sen-

try, and, turning to him, said:

"Young man, you've got a cold job

tonight. Step inside and stand guard

there."

"My orders keep me out here," the

soldier replied.

"Yes," said the President, in his ar-

gumentative tone. "But your duty

can be performed just as well inside

as out here, and you'll oblige me by

going in."

"I have been stationed outside," the

soldier answered, and resumed his

beat.

"Hold on there!" said Mr. Lincoln,

as he turned back again. "It occurs

to me that I am commander-in-chief of

the army, and I order you to go in-

side."—Selected.

FAIRY PAINTER

These winter nights against my
window pane

Nature with busy pencil draws
designs

Of ferns and blossoms and fine

spray of pines,

Oak leaf and acorn and fantastic

vines,

Which she will make when summer
comes again. —Aldrich.

HOW TO FIND YOUR STAR

The stars in the blue union of our

flag stand for the states of the Union,

one star for each state. You know
this, but perhaps you do not know
that each star represents its own in-

dividual state, and its position on the

square of blue is carefully and defi-

nitely fixed by law and executive

order.

On October 26, 1912, the executive

order of President Taft concerning

the flag was made and it provided for

the specific arrangement of the stars.

They were to be arranged in six hori-

zontal rows of eight stars ach, start-

ing from the upper left-hand corner,

each row running from left to right,

the star corresponding to each state

being named in the order in which the

states ratified the constitution.

Thus, star number 1, in the upper

left-hand corner, is for Delaware;

star number 48, in the lower right-

hand corner, is for Arizona. The fol-

lowing will show at a glance which
star is that of your state:

First row—1, Delaware; 2, Pennsyl-

vania; 3, New Jersey; 4, Georgia; 5,

Connecticut; 6, Massachusetts; 7,

Maryland; 8, South Carolina.

Second row—9, New Hampshire;
10, Virginia; 11, New York; 12, North
Carolina; 13, Rhode Island; 14, Ver-

mont; 15, Kentucky; 16, Tennessee.

Third row—17, Ohio; 18, Louisiana;

19, Indiana; 20, Mississippi; 21, Illi-

nois; 22, Alabama; 23 Maine; 24,

Missouri.

Fourth row—25, Arkansas; 26,Michi-

gan; 27, Florida; 28, Texas; 29, Iowa;

30, Wisconsin; 31, California; 32,

Minnesota.

Fifth row—33, Oregon; 34, Kansas;

35, West Virginia; 36, Nevada; 37,

Nebraska; 38, Colorada; 39, North
Dakota; 40, South Dakota.

Sixth row—41, Montana; 42, Wash-
ington; 43, Idaho; 44, Wyoming; 45,

Utah; 46, Oklahoma; 47, New Mexico;

48, Arizona. —St. Nicholas.

HOW DO YOU READ?
Orison Swett Marden tells us to

keep three things in mind if we would
read profitably. These are: Intention,

attention and retention.

Of course we agree that a purpose

in reading, the application and con-

centration of mind and the holding

fast afterward are indispensables if

we would read with profit. But the

author calls attention to the meaning
of the word "retention," which comes
from a root meaning "net.'.'

A net, he says, is made with

meshes that allow the little worthless

fish to slip through, while the larger

ones, worth while, are retained.

Here is a thought worth passing on,

to be heeded by all young people. In

selecting one's reading the net should

be used to reject the worthless, and
in the act of reading it should be used

to keep for use whatever is worth
while. Don't waste this bit of wis-

dom. Use it.—Evangelical Tidings.

WHAT A BOY CAN DO TO HELP
A Boy Scout is expected to do at

least one good turn daily.

The good turns reported for one
Scout for the year, the record prob-

ably having been kept by some kindly,

watchful aunt, said that he got 174

buckets of coal and 129 buckets of

water, carried out the ashes 124 times

and the dishwater 125 times, and did

other miscellaneous good turns

amounting to 1,694 distinct efforts of

cheerful helpfulness during the year.

He brought in corn cobs for the fire,

went after the washing, fixed up the

mail, cleaned up the waste paper,

picked up a limb from the sidewalk,

"cut some tail for a kid's kite," went
to town for mother many times, pick-

ed up glass from the sidewalk, re-

placed a brick in the pavement, stop-

ped a dog fight, loaned his knife,

wound the clock and set the alarm in-

numerable times, fixed the fire and
made his bed, telephoned messages,

hanged a five-dollar bill, fed the dog
and cleaned up some ink, baked the

pancakes for beakfast, fried some
bacon, put on the coffee, washed the

potatoes and fixed the fire, fed the

chickens, also watered the flowers,

taught a younger boy his lessons in

school, picked up needles and pins

from the floor, lit the lamps and
darned his own sweater, mopped up
some water and swept off the back
porch, mailed letters and put up cur-

tains, fixed a pair of scissors, got the

fruit cans for his mother, opened cans

of salmon, tomatoes and beans, dug
out a rat and set a mouse trap, turned
the washing machine many times and
hung pictures.—James E. West.

A GROWING MYSTERY
There seems to be a mystery
About the way we grow.

I want it all explained to me

—

Does anybody know?

Our last-year clothes are much too
short,

And last-year shoes too small;

But never change of skin is bought
For summer, spring or fall.

However much we grow inside,

It always seems to fit;

However much we wash outside,

It never shrinks a bit.

—Francis McK. Morton.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANSVFOR INDIGESTION

RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION
Practically tall physicians and medi-

cal writers are agreed that there is

a close relationship between indiges-

tion and rheumatism. This view is

substantiated by the fact that Shivar
Spring Water, which is probably the

best American mineral wlater for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves

rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-

gia and Nervous Headache. All of

these diseases are probably related

and all are probably due in whole or

in part to imperfect digestion or to

imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-
sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects in

their practice believe that it relieves

these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete land perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of

those poisons which inflame the joints

and irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are Interesting

In this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
Carolina physician writes:—"I have test-
ed your Spring "Water in several cases of
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles and in Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that it has
acted nicely In each case, and I believe
that, If used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.
It will purify the blood, relieve debility,
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing off all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years gith a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benflted. I
had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shivar Spring Water and in a
short time was entirely relieved.
Mr. Rhodes of Viriglnla writes:

—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want it for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: — "The

water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:—"My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or
from any curable disease accept the
guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.
Name
Post Office

Express Office

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puv fic. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA Pittman.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has
died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast

Ready Relief is a .odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Belief in your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that Mils

oft* more than half the chicks that are hatched

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous
scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex

pert, 3252 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby ehlcks worth saving? Tou take

risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better stiU, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
Insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby

chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
fortune out of poultry.
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Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITJAVENUE |
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor $

Greensboro, N. G

Oat. W. Haseley, M.B.. J. G. Thomas, M.D.
J J

MOSELEY & THOMAS |j

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street f
Bear Conyern & Sykee Drag Store

Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company
jjj

Greensboro, N. C.

t

THE NEWE8T STYLES OF JJ

JEWELRY
WATCHES, STERLING- SILr

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornament*.
We are the oldest leading firm

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Don't Slam

the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it. k 69

Odeil Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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Our Dead

ALEXANDER—A highly esteemed
Christian young lady, Miss Ola Alexan-
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Alex-
ander, of the Hickory Grove community
and a member of the Hickory Grove
Methodist church, passed to her reward
on January 16th, after some years of

bad health.
Ola was devoted to her church and

Sunday school, and was always on hand
when she was able to go. With all her
suffering she never murmured. She loved
her home and church but was willing to
give up all and obey the call of the
Father above. On account of a fall a
year or more ago she was never able to

be out any more at church, but it was
a real pleasure to be in the home and
talk with her. Her conversations were
inspiring. After a strong struggle to re-

cover, but all in vain, the end came at

last. She won the confidence and love
of all whom she met. She leaves a fath-

er, mother, several brothers and sisters

to mourn her departure. May the Lord
comfort these bereaved ones and help
them to be ready to meet her at last.

The body was interred in the Sardis
burying ground to await the resurrec-
tion. R. H. Kennington, Pastor.

KING.—As the golden sun was sinking
in the west, an angel bore the spirit of

Myrtle King to her home in heaven.
Father, mother, brothers and sisters, as
you laid her to rest in Hickory Grove
cemetery on that lovely Sabbath after-

noon, you knew that her spirit was
learning the new song that the redeem-
ed sing around God's throne in heaven,
and that she is now rejoicing to meet
her Saviour "face to face," and could
she speak to loved ones she would say,

"I am free from all sickness. Never
shall I feel pain again.
Remember, our Father, we pray, the

soldier brother across the sea, bring him
safely home, and may he be comforted
in the thought that the bird like voice,

whose joyous tones made glad the scenes
of sin and strife, sing now an everlast-

ing song around the tree of life.

A Sympathizing Mother.

TAYLOR—Just after my return from
Conference to my work one of the young
ladies of my church, Miss Ruth Taylor,

passed to her reward, after an illness of

a few weeks. Ruth was a young woman
of fine character and had many friends

and associates. 'She joined the Methodist
church when quite young and lived a
good Christian life. She said to me that
she was ready to die and go home to

rest. The Lord called her home from a
hospital in Charlotte. The body was
buried in the Hickory Grove burying
ground, of which church she was a mem-
ber. She leaves a mother, one sister and
four brothers to mourn her departure.

R. H. Kennington.

SPENCER—Hugh Spencer, son of N.
S. Spencer, was born January 24, 1908,

and died January 24, 1919. I am sure

that no member of the family will ever
forget his last hour on earth. He call-

ed each of them to him and hugged them
affectionately. Then at his request he
was raised up in bed, and talking of

the sweet singing that he could hear and
communing with his sainted mother who
had died some time before, he breathed
his last. Somewhere beyond the Jordan
be joined with his mother and the an-
gels in singing the sweet anthems of

praise.

Last summer he gave his life to God,
and joined the Methodist church. j^is

bright smile and merry voice will be
missed for he was loved by all who knew
him.
Our sincere sympathy goes out for

the -sorrowing loved ones. May the
Lord bless and comfort them.

B. C. Reavis, pastor.

OVERCARSH. i—j Mfrs. SaUie Felder
Overcarsh, daughter of the late Edwin D.
and Carolina M. Felder, was born in

Sumter, S. C, October 9, 1850, and in

great peace "fell on sleep" at the Tran-
quill Park Sanitarium, Charlotte, N. C,
on Christmas day, 1918.

In her home city she was married in

November, 1879, to Mr. William J. Over-
carsh, with whom she lived in devoted
companionship during these nearly fifty

happy years. Of her three sons two died
in childhood and one, Professor William
Harvey Overcarsh, remains, together with
his father and her only sister, Miss Mary
Felder, mourning her departure and hon-
oring her name.

Sister Overcarsh united with the
church in early girlhood, and with a con-
secrated spirit loved, worshipped and
served her loving Lord faithfully to the
end. She was one of those rare Chris-
tians whose clear conception of trust and
loyal soul-devotion to Christ showed
themselves in a continuous and whole-
hearted co-operation in the work of ev-
ery department of God's cliurch. Prayer

meeting, Sunday school, missionary soci-
ety and preaching services always en-
joyed her presence and love. She pos-
sessed two happy homes: her residence
and her church.

Trinity congregation never had a more
loyal friend, from its beginning, for Sis-
ter Overcarsh was a charter member,
having previously been connected with
Tryon street church.
Funeral services were conducted by Dr.

T. F. Marr,. Rev. J. F. Crigler and her
pastor, from the residence in Myers Park,
and her remains laid to rest in Elmwood
cemetery, Charlotte.
Such saints on earth cannot fail to find

a home in heaven. John W. Moore.

PERKINS—Maria Graham Perkins,
wife of John M. Perkins, was born Jan-
uary 17th, 1850, aged 69 years, 18 days.
Sister Perkins professed faith in Christ
early in life and lived a consistant mem-
ber of Blackburn's Chapel M. E. church
at Elkland, N. C, until death, February
4, 1919. She leaves husband, daughter,
and four brothers to mourn their loss

—

Mr. John M. Perkins, Mrs. Mary Black,
Patterson Graham, Ishmael ^raham, Lo-
renzo D. Graham, Dr. William R. Gra-
ham.
She was 'laid to rest near the Graham

home, Feb. 6th, 1919, in the presence of

a large number of friends.

How best the righteous when he dies,

When sinks the weary soul to rest.

How mildly beam the closing eyes,

How gently heaves the expiring breast.

So fades a summer cloud away,
'So sinks the gale when storms are o'er,

So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies a wave along the shore.

O. D. Stacy, pastor.

JONES.—Mr. Gilley Jones was born
fifty-six and a half years ago, and went
to his reward from the town of Moores-
ville, N. C, November 17, 1918. He was
the youngest child of the family. Was
reared near Rocky Mount Methodist
church, Iredell county, N. C, and joined

this church in his youth. He followed
teaching for an occupation, and in this

he was a real success. There were
seven children of this family, a brother
of Rev. J. W. Jones, of the Western
North Carolina Conference. The late

Sheriff Jones of Guilford county, was a

brother also. Three sisters now live in

Mooresville, Mrs. B. A. Troutman, Misses
Nancy and Mry Jones. Brother Gilley's

health failed him while teaching in Wil-
mington, so he came to Mooresville sev-
eral months before he passed away and
died in the home and in the arms of his

brother and sisters. Every thing that
kind ministrations could do was done, but
disease had marked him and he had to

go, and we are happy to say it was well
in the going. This writer visited him
quite often during his faial illness, and
he gave unmistakable evidence of being
ready when God should call. His four
dutiful children who survive him, can feel

assured that papa is waiting across the
way to welcome them. He has gone to
join mother on the other side of the great
Divide. May there be a happy "home
coming" with this family, and with all of
us in the land of lights.

Lee A. Falls.

IN MEMORIAM
Thomas S. Mast was born at Mast, N.

C, August 11, 1896, and died at Camp
Crane, Allentown, Pa., October 15, 1918,

age 22 years, two months and four days.
Tommie joined the Missionary Society
when a little tot. His mother gave his

name to the one cent class before he
was old enough to realize anything about
it. She trained him to give his pennies
at each meeting, and when he grew old-

er, he was anxious for -is name to be
called, so that he could respond and
throw his bit into the treasury.
When Tom grew older, he advanced to

the five cent class, and was a faithful

member when he died. Tom was a noble
young man and numbered his friends by
the score; he was courteous, gentle and
unassuming, and to know him was to love

him. He was an obdient son and a de-
voted brother and usually gave preference
to the wishes of his parents, brother and
sisters. As a student he was apt per-
severing and ambitious, satisfied only
when leading his classes. No doubt he
would have made a fine scholar, if he
had lived.

Tom had reached maturity only a
short time before he died but manifested
many traits of character, which lead us
to believe that he would have made a
good citizen.

When our beloved country became in-

volved in war, Tom was one of the first

to offer his services for her defense. He
was in training about five months and
as usual, was making good, having been
promoted two or three times, when he
took penumonia and died.

It can be truly said: "Tom Mast died
for his country."
As a Missionary Society, we mourn the

loss of our departed brother. We miss
his regular attendance at our meetings,
his seat is vacant, it can never be filled.

Let us therefore resolve:
First, That, since God in his wisdom

has seen fit to call Tom from time to
eternity, we bow in humble submission
to His will, knowing that He doeth all
things well.

Second, That, we extend the hand of
sympathy and speak a word of comfort
to the bereaved family.
Third, That we devote a page in our

minutes to the memory of our departed
brother.
Fourth, That we, believing that he has

gone to a better world, strive with re-
newed energy to meet him over there.

J. B. Horton,
Mrs. Don Horton.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, It has pleased God to remove

from our midst, by death, our beloved
friend and fellow Sunday school worker,
John Newton Biggerstaff, who for many
years has been a loyal member and who
maintained under alii circumstances a
character untarnished, and a reputation
above reproach.
Therefore, Resolved, That in the death

of John Newton, we bow in humble sub-
mission to His divine will that we have
sustained the loss of a member whose
fellowship it was a pleasure to enjoy;
that we bear testimony to his many
beautiful traits of charater, and to his
exemplary life; that we offer to the be-
reaved family and sorrowing friends, our
heartfelt condolence, and pray that in-

finite goodness may bring speedy relief

to their burdened hearts and inspire in

them the comfort that comes through
faith and trust in God.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on the recorfls of our
Sunady school, and that a copy be sent
to the bereaved family, the Forest City
Courier, and the Chrisian Advocate.

Nelle Young,
E. G. Abernehty,
B. L. Smith,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas our kind Heavenly Father

has called to Himself, our friend and
brother, J. Lloyd McKay, he it resolved

First, That the Board of Steawrds of
Central Mehtodist Church. Concord, N.
C, has lost a true and faithful member.
Second, That we extend to the family

of our deceased brother our loving sym-
pathy and assure them that the blessed
promises made to the righteous are sure
and steadfast.
Third. That a copy of these resolutions

be furnished the family of the deceased,
that a copy be spread upon the minutes
of this Board, and that a copy be pub-
lished in the North Carolina Christian
Advocate and in the papers of our city.

A. S. Webb.
J. B. Sherrill,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Home is not home for Mother's not there

>

Angels have taken her out of our care.
Dark is the room and empty her chair.
She's gone to her home so peacful and

fair,

Gone and the seasons to come and go,

Bathing her grave in it's blossoms and
snow.

Snow on her bosom that sheltered her so,

Cruel and cold are the bleak winds that
blow.

Sleep Mother, sleep, thy toils are o'er,

Sweet be thy rest so oft needed before.
Well have we loved you, but God loved

you more,
He's called you away to that bright

happy shore.
Whereas, God in his wisdom has seen

fit to remove from our midst, our belov-
ed sister and friend, Mrs. G. T. Ketchie,
whose life of consecration and service has
ever been an inspiration to us. We, the
members of the local department of the
Woman's Missionary Society of Brevard
Street Church do resolve

First, That while we deeply deplore her
loss, we bow in submission to the Divine
will, and shall ever cherish her memory
and strive to imitate her virtues and
lovely Christian example.

Second, That we extend to the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy and pray
the Comforter will in time heal their

broken hearts.
Third, That these resolutions be re-

corded on our minutes and a copy be
sent to the family, also to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate and the
Charlotte dailly papers.

Mrs. J. A. Vogler,
Mrs. o. N. Barnhardt,
Mrs. W. I. Hannon,
Mrs. R. T. Clark,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED IN MEMORY
OF MRS. B. E. MOORE

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
in his infinite wisdom, to call from our
midst, our sister an friend, Mrs. B. E.
Moore.
Be it resolved by the Peacock Philathea

Class, of Wesley Memorial church.
First, That the class has sustained an

irreparrable loss, a willing, sincere and
loyal member. As a teacher, she was
recognized as a woman of great ability.

That her influence and guidance will
ever be missed in its councils, unas-
suming and unselfish, she was strong
and wise in her decision, she fought the
battles of life with, a firm conviction
that right will prevail.
Second, That to the husband and mem-

bers of the family, the class extends its
heartfelt and sincere sympathy, and may
the knowledge that she fought a good
fight and kept the faith, comfort them
in their bereavement.
Be it further resolved, That a copy of

these resolutions be entered on the me-
morial pages of the class record and that
a copy be sent to the High Point papers
and Christian Advocate, also a copy be
sent to each member of the family.

•Mrs. C. xjunbar,
Mrs. J. M. Matthews,
Mrs. R. E. Blair,

Committee.

STILWELL.—The subject of this
sketch, Mr. L. A. Stilwell, was born,
January 2, 1882, married Miss Mj.y Blair,
of Progress, N. C, May 3, 1905, and died
of influenza-Penumonia, in Charlotte, N.
•C, October 23, 1918. The youngest child
of "Uncle Clark" and Mrs. Harriett
Stilwell and the first death in the family.
Lee, as we all knew him, professed faith
in Christ at Hickory Grove church under
the ministry of Dr. S. B. Turrentine, and
then and there, connected himself with
the church, and ever gave God the right
of way in his life. For years he had
been a member of Belmont Park church
of Charlotte, and gave the church loyal
service and it is stating the fact to say
that none were more liberal and devoted
than he. Raised by godly parents, its

but natural to develop into useful chris-
tian citizenship. Living the high, holy
and pure life, he was ready when the
summons came.
As a steward for four years and inti-

mate friendship for a number of years,
this writer had the opportunity to know
thoroughly this good man. In a pastor-
ate of thirty years this writer has had
a host of true and tried friends, but none
surpassed him in loyalty and unswering
fidelity. He stood four-square against
every form of evil, and stood for all that
was pure and ennobling.
He was not only true to the church

and loyal to his friends, but the best of
all, he was God's true friend. Many are
they who well remember how he plead-
ed with ttem to become reconciled to
God. He leaves a faithful wife, a little

six year old girl, and a large circle of
friends to mourn their loss. His pas-
tor being ill at the time of brother Stil-
well's death, this writer was asked to
attend his burial service, and assisted bv
the Rev. L. R. Abernehy we laid his
body in beautiful Elmwood cemetery, of
Charlotte, N. C, surrounded by a large
concourse of sorrowing friends. Dear
brother Lee, we expect to meet ybu some
day in the Glory world.

Lee A. Falls.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, Our Heavenly * ather in His

infinite wisdom and mercy has seen fit

to call to Himself our friend and co-
worker, Mrs. Jane Robinson, and in her
death we have lost one of cur most
faithful members, be it therefore resolv-
ed

First, That we, the members of the
ladies Aid Society do extend to the be-
reaved family our love and sympathy
and commend them to the grace of God,
that never fails to sustain them that
trust in Him.
Second, That we feel most keenly our

loss, realizing the worth of her presence
among us. We will cherish her memory
and seek to emulate her example in all

good work and strong faith.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, a copy to the
Christian Advocate for publication and
a copy spread upon the minutes of the
Ladies Aid Society of Calvary Methodist
church, Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. W. C. Timmons,
Mrs. W. F. Holmes,

Committee.

HUDSON—Mrs. Callie E. Hudson was
born, March 1, 1882, died, December 1,

1918. Mrs. Hudson was a member of
Harmony church, Concord, N. C. She
was a conscientious Christian woman. A
life well spent serving her Master while
on earth. And now, though she is not
with us in person, but is, in her life

that has been lived before us. She
mouldel a life for her family, and it is

(still lingering with unwavering faith in

her teaching. Our hearts go out in

/sympathy for the little ones she has left.

May the tender hand of an affectionate

Father lead, guide and direct them still

in the pathway she has started them.
A. P. Brantley.

IVitrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilixe,

with, peas, peanjrts, beans. Try It

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Oa., for bookie
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Weaverville station, 11 a. m 2

Bethel, night 2

Swannanoa, Bethlehem 8-9

Haywood Street 9

Black Mountain, night 9

Walnut-Antioch, Paint Rock 15-16

Hot Springs-Marshall, Marshall ... 16

Sulphur Springs, Oak Hill 21-22

Central, Ashevile, 11 a. m 22

Asheville ct., Elk Mountain, 4 p.m. 22

District Council of pastors and
church directors, Asheville 28

Fairview, Tweeds 29-30

Flat Rock, Fletchers, Fletchers 30

Saluda, night 30
April

Henderson circuit, Fruiltland, (Con-
ference on 5) 4-5

Biltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-

ant 6

Chestnut Street, night 6

Leicester, Grace 12-13

West Asheville 13

Bethel, night 13

Weaverville circuit, Salem 19-20

Mars Hill circuit ' 20

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weaverville Commencement 4-6

,Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonvillel 11

Rosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside ....20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

March
Pineville, Harrison, 11 a. m 2

Trinity, night , ,2

Prospect, Carmel, 11 a. m 8-9

Monroe, Central, night 9

Ansonville, Cedar Hill, 11 a. m 15-16

Wadesboro, night 16

Unionville, Zion, 11 a. m 22-23

Mathews, Indian Trail, 2:30 p. m. .. 23

Dilworth, night 23

Marshville, Center, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Second Round
March

Coleridge circuit, Rehobeth 1-2

Ramseur and Franklinville, Frank-
linville, night 2-3

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 9

Pleasant Garden, Rehobeth 15-16
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden,

3 p. m 16

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11

a. m 23

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street,

night 23

Wentworth circuit, Lowes 29-30
High Point, East End, night 30

April
Deep River circuit, Worthville .... o-6
Randleman, St. Paul's night 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13

West Greensboro, Muir's i,napel,

3 p. m 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

Gibsonville, Whitsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffln, 11 a. m 27

Reidsville, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrie circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy. N. C.
Second Round in Part

March
Dobsn, Dobson 1-2

Summerfield, Lee's Chapel 8-9

Jonesville, Maple Spring, 11 a. m. ..15-16

Elkin, night 14-16

Mount Airy circuit, Epworth 22-23

Mount Airy, Central, night 23

Pilot Mountain, Pinnacle 11 a. m. 29-30

Rural Hall, Mt. Pleasant,, 11 a. m... 28

3 p. m 30
April

Stokesdale, Mt. Carmel 5-6

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Tadkinville, Tadkinville 19-20
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28

Leaksville, night 27

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

McDowell circuit, Glenwood 8-9

Marion Mills, East Marion, night . . 9

Old Fort circuit, Mill Creek 15-16

Marion station, night 16

Morganton circuit, Salem 22-23

Morganton station, night 23-24
Cliffside circuit, Hollis 29-30
Henrietta and Caroleen, Caroleen,

night 30

April
Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Wilkes circuit, Adley 1-2

Wilkesboro station, p. m 1-2

Helton circuit, Ashley 8-9

Jefferson circuit, Bethany 15--6

Creston circuit, Sutherand 22-23

Elkland, Hopewell 29-30

April

Boone, Fairview 5-6

Laurel Springs circuit, Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20

May
Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4

E'lk Park, Montezuma 10-11

Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia

Centenary Round
March

Belwood, St. Peter's, 11 a. m 1-2

Mount Holly, 7 p. m 4

Shelby circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 8-9

Shelby-Central, 7 p. m 14

Polkville, Elliott's 11 a. m 15-16

Bessemer, Concord, 7 p. m 19

Cherryville, St. Paul's 11 a. m 22-23

Belmont, 7 p. m 28

Mayworth, Ebenezer, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Lincolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. . . 5-6

Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13

Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16

Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20

East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21

Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22

Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

March
Race street, St. Johns 11 a. m 1-2

Statesville circuit, Bethlehem, 3 p.m. 1-2

Broad Street, Board Street, 7 p. m. 1-2

North Lenoir, Mt. Hermon, 11 a. m. 8-9

South Lenoir-Whitnell, Valmead, 3

p. m 8-9

Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m 15-16

Granite Falls, Granite Falls 7 p. m. 15-16

Lenoir, First, Lenoir, 11 a. m 22-23

Lenoir circuit, Littlejohns, 3 p. m. ..22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell, 11 a. m.29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m... 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

March
Bethel and Loves, Bethel 1-2

Spencer, Centra], 11 a. m 9

First Church, night 9

China Grove, 11 a. m 16

Park Avenue, night 16

Forest Hill, 11 a. m 23

\Concord, Central, night 23

Woodleaf, Gays 29-30

South Main, night •.. 30

April

Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night 6

Cottonvile, Zion 12-13

Norwood, Randalls 13

New London, Bethel 19-20

Salem, 3 p. m 20

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night
:

. 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4

North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11

Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit 17-18

First Street, night , 18

Salisbury circuit 24-25

Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves .'. 7-8

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
West Davie, Calahan, March 2, 3 p. m.
Cooleemee, March 2, night.

Davie circuit, 'March 3-9. Quarterly
conference at Liberty.
Lexington circuit, March 11-16, Quar-

terly conference at Center.
Davidson circuit, March 17-23 Quarter-

ly conference at Good Hope.
Denton circuit, March 24-30. Quarter-

ly conference at Siloam.
New Hope circuit, March 31-April 7

Quarterly conference, Macedonia.
Linwood circuit, April 8-13. Quarterly

conference at Macedonia.
Thomasville circuit, April 14-20. Quar-

terly conference at Zion.
Forsyth circuit, April 21-27. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Tabor.
Lewisville circuit, April 28-May 4

Quarterly conference at Sharon.
Kernersville circuit. May 6-11. Quarter-

ly conference at Oak Ridge.
Advance circuit May 14-18. Quarterly

conference at Advance.
Farmington circuit, May 19-25. Quar-

terly conference at Ward's
Pastors on circuits will note that suffi-

cient time has been given to include all

churches within their charge. They will

please announce services at each church
at the most convient hour within the

dates assigned.

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Second Round
February

Canton station 2

Sylva station, 11 a. m. 9

Waynesville circuit, Balsam, night 9

Haywood, Mt. Zion 15-16

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 22-23

March
Jonathan, Delwood 1-2

Clyde, Elizabeth 2-3

Bryson-Whittier, Bryson 9-10

Murphy station 15-16

Andrews station 16-17

Bethel circuit, Bethel 22-23

Macon, Mt. Zion 29-30

Franklin station 30-31

April

Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13

Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 15-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4

Gienville 10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

THE TENNESSEE
STAVE SILO

Made of Southern
Lo n g Leaf Yellow
Pine, is a perfect silo.

Patent refrigerator

type doors, on hinges,
always in place. Steel

fasteners form easy
climbing ladder. No
spoiled ensilage. Thou-
sands in use; hundreds
of testimonials. Being
made in the South, the
price is less and
freight rates lower.
Write for prices, men-
tioning size.

Get our prices on
pine and cypress

water tanks and Whirlwind Ensilage
Cutters, also Cockrums' Patent Feed
Chute.
KNOXVILLE LUMBER MFG CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn., Cor. Sou. R. R. & Florida St.

Order a Hygienic Feather Bed: Right
from this ad. Absoluetly no risk. Our
bank deposit guarantees satisfaction or
refund of money without question. All

new feathers;' highest grade ticking.
Beds, 26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10., 41-lb., $12.60. Pair 5-lb. pillows,

$1.80; 7-lb., $2.40. Heavy wool-nap cot-
ton blankets, pr. double, $4.95. Others
$1.95, $3.75 and up to $9.73 in wool.
Others in cotton as low as $2.28. Send
money order, check or regisered currency.
And say whether to ship by freight or
express.
HYGIENIC FEATHER & BEDDING CO.

P. O. Box 463, Charlotte, N. C.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Millions genuine frost proof. Charles-

ton Wakeflelds, Early Flat Dutch. By
express, 1,000, $2; 5,000, $1.75; 10,000,

$1.50 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

300, $1; 500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Send
for price list on Sweet Potato and
other plants. Parker Farms, Moultrie,

Ga.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Tour earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-

day. It is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,
Virginia Commercial & Shorthand

College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va. S. P. Brown, Pres't.

YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

suuburn. pimples, try
°' ut

^
uu3 '

PALMERS EEIHgg SCKVP
It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplesand eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to r.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,

GET ALL YOUR
POTATO CHOP

SaTe time, money »nd
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusually stronfe4 construction insures durability, no brealc-

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet ell con-
w ditions under which theyare usually worked.
'Economical, li&ht draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELP YOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS
Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters,

Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today
i for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc. FRFE
'giving particulars of O.K. Champion line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

Free descriptive matter. Southern Bath Tub Con
pnny. Dept. R. E. L. Meridian, Miss.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

tm out sickening. One Fill at
night will do the work

rammer Pills

Cuticura Soap is j

Easy Shaving for

Sensitive Skins
The New Up-to-date Cnticnra Metfaai

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color end

BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair,
60c and $1,00 at DruggliU.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking; easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug1,

rists. Hisoox Chemical Works, Facnaoarue. N. Y-

for service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

FOR A LARGER SALARY
The call today is for business-trained
men and women. Although the largest

I business college in the South, we cannot supply
I the entire demand with our graduates. Write
I today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

I DRAUGnON'8 BUSINESS COLLEGE, KnoivlIIe, Tenn.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value: 83 familiar songs of the I

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the!
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sent
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE, IND

READY NOW
By mail prepaid, 100 for $1.0"; 500 for

$3.00; 1000 for $5.00; all the following
plants, assorted as you wish, but not less

than 10 of a variety. Cabbage—Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Early
Succession, New Early, All-Head, Sure-
head, Late Flat Dutch. Beet—Eclipse,

Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce—Big Boston,
Wayahead, Paris White Cos. Onions

—

Bermuda Red, Chrystal Wax, Southport
Red and White Globe, Prizetaker. Cab-
bage plants, 50 cents per 100, by mall
prepaid; by express collect, 500 for $1.50,

1000 for $2.50. Cash with order. ALFRED
JOUANNET, Mount Pleasant, S. C.
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Centenary $35,000,000

CERTAINLY WE CAN DO IT

If every church member works to

Take the "T" out of "Can't"

And put it in

TITHE

IT'S NOT SUCH A BIG JOB, EITHER

When you consider that

Southern Methodist wealth

Is estimated at

$35,000,000,000

THERE ARE TWO MILLION SOUTHERN
METHODISTS

Whose combined annual income

Is estimated

$1,073,000,000

TWO MILLION METHODIST TITHERS

Would turn into the

Lord's treasury

Every year

$107,300,000

AFTER ALL THE VAST SUM

, Of $35,000,000 in five years

Proves to be only a

Paltry penny a day for

Each member.

WE WHO OWE ALL OF OUR
PROSPERITY

To the Christian religion

Must not profiteer

On the

Blood of Christ.

We must use our rich resources to plant the cross

of Christ wherever man is found.

Get Ready for the Big Drive, April 27-May 4

Send for literature—Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year * 2 - 00

Six Months i-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

This splendid publication of our Board of

Missions is out for February in new dress and

enlarged form. It is but just to say that this

publication is one of the essentials where a

family is striving at all to keep right abreast

with our great missionary movement. The price

is now $1.00 per year, but while it costs more

it is no longer necessary to take two or three

publications in order to keep posted on all de-

partments of our work. Send $1.00 to Smith &

Lamar and you will get the Voice for one year,

and we assure you that you will get value re-

ceived for your money.

DEDICATION AT HIGH POINT

"We have been requested by the pastor, Rev.

W. A. Lambeth, to announce that on next Sun-

day morning, March 9th, at 11 o'clock, Bishop

U. V. W. Darlington will preach the dedicatory

sermon in Wesley Memorial Church, High

Point. The ceremony of dedication will take

place immediately after the sermon.

All of the former pastors and presiding el-

ders who took part in planning, building or

paying for the present building have been spe-

cially invited to be present for the service of

dedication. The evening service will be one of

thanksgiving. The visiting ministers referred

to above are expected to deliver short addresses

in this service. The public generally is in-

vited to be present and enjoy this occasion

with the congregation, who are justly proud

of the great house of worship which they have

been enabled to erect to the glory of God.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

This organization of our conference will be

in session in Wesley Memorial Church, High

Point, next week. Next to the annual confer-

ence of ministers and laymen this meeting of

our women is the most important occasion in

our calendar. One has only to look in upon

this body of faithful and zealous co-workers

to be convinced that in no sense are they be-

hind in the great procession which moves to-

ward the goal set by the Master, namely, the

giving of the message of life and hope to the

whole world.

The Western North Carolina Conference has

been peculiarly fortunate in the type of leader-

ship which has been developed among her wo-

men. Strength and boldness—readiness to un-

dertake— have characterized their labors, but

no energy has been expended upon mere fads.

In all the excitement of the move to place wo-

manhood rightly in co-ordinate position with

her brother, those in Western North Carolina

have wisely kept with the procession, but never

in advance of it. Consequently there are now no

estrangements nor any wounds to be healed.

Our women would scorn a picket stunt, but

will assume the responsibilities of the suffrage

with the same devoutness and womanliness

that they would lead the prayer meeting.

It is something out of the ordinary to have

the same presiding officer for thirty years in

succession. Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson was
among the first of those who took the lead in

the organization of the women of Southern

Methodism and she has been honored by con-

tinuous election to the presidency of this body
in Western North Carolina from its organiza-

tion in 1890. There is but one explanation of

this long-continued career and that is eminent

fitness.

There are many others who have developed

extraordinary efficiency as workers and lead-

ers, but we cannot speak of them here. We
feel sure that the prominence we are giving to

the long and faithful service of Mrs. Robert-

son will merit the hearty approval of the whole

body.

The Advocate greets these faithful co-work-

ers as they gather for this most important an-

nual conference and prays the divine blessing

upon them.

THE "CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS"

As this subject is up just now and a good
deal of literature is going out on the subject,

it is well perhaps that we give what the Gen-
eral War Time Commission of the Churches
has to say on the subject. This commission

has been organized by the Federal Council of

the Churches of Christ in America and repre-

sents the main body of Protestant churches in

this country.

There are many conscientious objectors in

this country and they are by no means con-

fined to the Quaker organization. Their num-
ber will increase as the leaven of Christianity

permeates society, and this is another reason

why the League of Nations should be firmly es-

tablished at this time. War is essentially bru-

tal and the human race has not yet seen its

most terrible day unless some means is found
whereby war may be averted. But here is

the report of the War Time Commission

:

"In response to numerous requests, commit-
tees from the General War Time Commission
of the Churches have made a careful study of

the attitude of the government toward the

'conscientious objectors.' In their study of

the situation conference has been had with

several groups especially concerned in the

question, with the War Department, the De-
partment of Military Morale and various other

authorities. The report as adopted by the ex-

ecutive committee of the General War Time
Commission of the Churches is as follows:

" ' 1. It is our firm conviction that no govern-

ment has made a more serious effort to deal

fairly with conscientious objectors and to allow

freedom in the exercise of the individual con-

science than has the United States in the pres-

ent war.

" 'II. It seems clear, however, that a consid-

erable number of men have been treated with

undue severity, in a few cases even with bru-

tality, by certain of the military authorities.

We are glad to know that the War Department
has now taken steps that have relieved the sit-

uation. The cases of brutal treatment have
been due, in the main, to the policy of certain

army officers who believed the conscientious

objectors to be insincere and who held unrea-

sonable and extreme views as to what is re-

quired by military discipline.

" 'III. The great majority of conscientious

objectors were declared by the government,
after investigation, to be honest and sincere

in their convictions. The majority also ac-

cepted non-combatant service in the army or

other work of a non-military character.
" 'IV. There are at the present time approx-

imately 400 conscientious objectors in the mili-

tary prisons in the United States, serving sen-

tences of from five to thirty years, including
both men who believe all war to be wrong and
those who believe this war to have been unjus-
tified. 'There are also in local jails or federal

prisons several hundred others who have been
convicted under the espionage act for making
statements contrary to the war policy of the

government.

" 4 V. Now that hostilities have ceased, we
believe that these imprisoned conscientious ob-

jectors, who are beyond question sincere,

should be granted amnesty at the time of the

signing of the treaty of peace. After the war
is over and the danger of a division is past, the

best interests of democracy will not be served

by carrying out further punishments against

those whose honest conviction differed from the

majority during the days of the war. To pun-
ish them further in times of peace would set an
unwholesome precedent in a nation that has al-

ways emphasized the principle of the freedom
of individual conscience.

" 'VI. We believe, further, that the whole

question of the treatment of political offenders

in time of war should be reconsidered by Con-

gress under conditions which make an unpreju-

diced judgment possible, and that a distinction

should be made between those whose offense is

loyalty to their own conscience, however mis-

taken the majority may believe that conscience

to be, and those who have been guilty of crimi-

nal offenses.'
"

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Victory Liberty Loan Campaign for the

sale of five billion dollars of bonds will be

launched late in April and continue for three

weeks.

Gen. Bennett H. Young, who served with

Morgan, Mosby and J. E. B. Stuart during the

civil war and won fame as a cavalry leader,

died at his home in Louisville, February 23.

He was commander of the United Confederate

Veterans 1913-1916.
* * # #

At a Conference of republican congressmen

held in Washington last Thursday Frederick

H. Gillett, of Massachusetts, was by a large

majority chosen as the party candidate for the

speakership of the next House of Representa-

tives over Representative John R. Mann, of

Illinois, at present republican floor leader of

the House.
* # # *

Congress Adjourned by Limitation on Tues-

day, March 4, after having been practically in

continuous session for the full two years of its

term. During the last days of the session

many important bills were rushed to a passage

and it is unofficially given out that the Presi-

dent will not call the new Congress into extra-

ordinary session before June 1 next.

# # # #

It Has Been Announced from the War De-

partment that none but regular army troops

are to remain abroad and that seven divisions

of these are to remain in France indefinitely.

The army bill now provides that after the exi-

gencies of war are over the regular army shall

be reduced to 175,000 men, but it will be some

time yet before foreign conditions will justify

the reduction to that small number.
• • • •

Dr. Mary Walker, aged eighty-seven, died

in New York last week. She was a surgeon in

the civil war and for many years later a medi-

cal practitioner in Washington. She possessed

remarkable strength of character and had the

distinction of being the first and only woman
permitted by authority of Congress to dress in

male attire. This privilege was granted when
she was an army surgeon.

# # * #

Sir Wilfred Laurier, who died last week, was
the first French-Canadian premier of Canada,

and held that position from 1896 to 1911,

longer than any other man. During his ad-

ministration he secured larger guarantees of

independence of and yet at the same time

strengthened sympathetic and commercial ties

with Great Britain. He was an able statesman

and the Dominion during his control enjoyed

a measure of material development greater
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than ever before. He retired in 1911 when the

trade reciprocity with the United States failed.

# # # #

Among the Fifty-one Notables who occupy

places in the American hall of fame is the late

Dr. Gorry, of Appalachicola, Fla., who served

mankind well when he discovered the process

for making artificial ice. Dr. Gorry practiced

medicine and his patients needed ice, which

could not be supplied. He found the way to

make it and Florida expressed her appreciation

of his great service to humanity by choosing

him as one of her representatives in the hall of

fame. When we consider how great would be

our discomfort in this age without ice we can

faintly appreciate the distinguished service of

Dr. Gorry, and he deserves to be perpetuated

as one of the great inventors who added to

human comfort by the introduction of artificial

ice.

# # # #

Sometimes a Man Distinguished in his call-

ing retires to private life and passes from pub-

lic notice long years before his death. Such is

the case with George F. Edmunds, of Vermont,

who died in California some days ago at the

advanced age of ninety-one years. He repre-

sented Vermont in the United States Senate

for nearly thirty years and had he so chosen

would have been retained in that position till

his death, but he voluntarily resigned some

twenty years ago and retired from public view.

He was a great constitutional lawyer, author

of the Edmunds bill which abolished polyg-

amy in Utah and framed the anti-trust bill of

1890, and was a member of the electoral com-

mission which decided the Hayes-Tilden con-

test in 1877. Mr. Edmunds had been promi-

nently mentioned for the presidency and was

for long years one of the most active and dis-

tinguished laymen in the Protestant Episcopal

church.
# # # *

President Wilson Upon His Return from

France disembarked at Boston February 23

and met with a great reception, when he ad-

dressed the people there on the work of the

peace conference and the prospective League

of Nations to enforce peace. After his arrival

in Washington he entertained the Congress

committees on foreign relations and explained

to -them in detail the plan and purpose of the

proposed league. He has been a very busy

man since his return, having to examine and

approve various legislative bills and attend to

other important public matters before his de-

parture on a second journey to France. His

program was to speak to a New York audience

on Tuesday just before embarking on the re-

turn voyage. Before this goes to press he may

be on the high sea en route to Paris. He has

appointed Hugh C. Wallace, of Seattle, to the

French ambassadorship to succeed Mr. Sharp,

who recently resigned, and also sent in the

name of A. Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsylvania,

for attorney general, succeeding Thomas W.

Gregory, resigned.
# # # *

The Peace Conference has a task heavy

enough when it undertakes to formulate plans

for permanent peace between the nations in-

volved in the great war, but many communi-

ties with only local grievances are appealing

to the peace conference for relief. At a con-

vention of the Irish race in America just held

in Philadelphia resolutions were passed de-

manding that the peace conference force Great

Britain to give independence to Ireland. The

Irish question is a local British question and in

a large degree a religious question. The large

Catholic majority in south Ireland wants to

rule the Protestant minority to the north, and

the Protestants will not be satisfied with any

change from the present system, which now

gives Ireland the same privileges in parliament

that are granted to England, Scotland and

Wales. The American Catholics, led by Car-

dinal Gibbons, are behind the Irish Catholics

in this country and would, if possible, commit

the American government to their cause. The

Sinn Fein revolutionists of Ireland, by their

treasonable attitude to the British government

during the great war, have but small claim for

recognition now and liberty lovers the world

over can hardly look with favor upon their

cause.
# • * #

Now and Then a Preacher's Son goes wrong,

and when he does his fall is magnified all the

more because he is a preacher's son, but the

rule is that the sons of ministers rank high

among men. It is said that of the men of

mark in English history 1,270 were the sons of

ministers, 510 were sons of lawyers and 350

sons of doctors. Of the 51 great men who have

been honored with places in the American hall

of fame 20 were sons of preachers, being fifty

times more than a proper proportion. Addi-

son, Coleridge, Goldsmith, John and Charles

Wesley, Tennyson, Lowell, Emerson, Holmes,

Bancroft, Parkman, Morse, Justices Strong,

Field and Brewer, Lamar and Hughes of the

United States Supreme Court; Patrick Henry,

Edward Everett, Henry Clay, Hancock, Cleve-

land, Arthur, Wilson and Dolliver were all

sons of preachers. These names are recalled at

random, for time would fail us to mention the

vast number of noted men who were reared in

parsonage homes. It all goes to prove that

"plain living and high thinking," which rest

on a foundation of lofty piety, cannot fail to

produce men, and that abiding character must
rest upon faith in the eternal principles of

righteousness.

REPORT OF ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN FOR NEW
SUBSCRIBERS TO MARCH 4, 1919

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
Layman of Central Church 10
J. O. Ervin 31
J. M. Green 1
W. E. Poovey 14
O. P. Ader 12
J. G. W. Holloway 5
J. L. Teague 2

E. K. McLarty 41
E. W. Fox 2
E>. Atkins 10
J. O. Banks 5

C. A. Johnson 12
O. J. Chandler 1
T>. R. Proffitt 10
M. P. Moores 17
W. I. Hughes 2

Total 175

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
G. W. Pink 1

H. H. Jordan 65%
R. H. Kennington 1

J. E. McSwain 12
L. T. Cordell 1
L. B. Abernethy 31
Z. E. Barnhardt 9

M. A. Osborne 11
C. L. McCain 11
"W. S Cherry 2

E. Myers 31
Jno. W. Moore 33
W. P. Elliott 1

T. J. Huggins 1

E. R. Welch 25
S. T. Barber 6

T. F. Marr 2

R. L. Porbis 1

L. H. Griffith 13

Total 257%

GREENSBORO DISTRICT -

C. P. Sherrill 14
West Market Street 1
T. J. Rogers 1

J. T. Stover 10
J. E. Woosley fi%
T. B. Johnson 11
H. C. Sprinkle 53

W. C. Jones 13
A. C. Gibbs 23%
W. M. Smith 19
A. W. Plyler 33
Ira Erwin 7

A. P. Ratledge 10
J. M. Varner 11
F. L. Townsend 8

Total 221

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
Albert Sherrill 9

T. V. Crouse 21

G. A. Stamper 32

T. P. .Timinson 2

O. P. Routh 16

C. R. Allison 8%
J. C. Mock 6

J. H. Robertson 7

J. J. Eads 12
J. W. Combs 8

G. W. Williams 1

G. W. Clay 1?
J. E. Gay 3%
G. C. Brinkman 10

W. M. Boring 6

Total 152

MARION DISTRICT
T. C. Jordan 1%
M. W. Heckard 5
J. S. Mitchell 1

J. A. Fry ..10
A. J. Burrus 4

M. B. Clegg 10
R. F. Mock 14

W. L. Hutchins 19
D. S. Richardson 19

W. L. Dawson 1

J. B. Tabor 13
C. M. Pickens 12

Total 109%

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. J. Houck 5

R. F. Wellons 3

J. D. Pvatt 5

D. G. Wilson 2

J. W. Bennett 1

T. S. Coble 17
J. M. Barber 3

J. C. Cornette 1

Total 37

SHELBY DISTRICT
J. W. Kennedy 19
D. P. Waters 15%
N. C. Williams 1G
T>. W. Brown 23
R A. Taylor 4

S. M. Needham 14
O. C. Portenberry 4%
H. C. Byrum G

E. P. Stabler G

J. F. Moser 19

C. A. Wood 58
W. B. Shinn 13

C. M. Short 44%
P/j M. Litaker 1

E. L. Kirk 17

W. T. Albright 7

T. A. Plvler 1

A. L. Stanford 1

L. L. Smith 5

Total 274%

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. W. Strider 2

K. E. Richardson IS

P. L. Shore 7

E. M. Avett 19
G. W. Vick 16
A. S. Raper 10
W. S. Hales 1

H. P. Starr 4
R. K. Bradv 14
R. M. Taylor 16
J. C. Brown 15

R. S. Howie 2

Total 119

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
L. A. Falls 4
M. B. Woosley 7

Jno. M. Price 11
D. F. Carver 1G
R. M. Hoyle 24
J. T. Ratledge 24
W. B. Davis 19
A. d. Loftir, 4

E. N. Crowder 13

W. O. Goode 14

Total 136

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. C. TTmberger 2

M. T. Smathers 1

John Cline IB
L. R. Haves 1

R. E. Hunt 13
A. L. Latham %
W. B. West 7

F. O. Drvman 18
J. W. Campbell 2

C. E. Stedman 14
J. W. Vestal 5

J. E. Womack 1

Total 80%

WINSTON DISTRICT
W. J. S. Walker 1

E. O. Cole 1

J. S. Hiatt 14
N. R. Richardson 22
A. C. Swafford 15
C. O. Kennerlv 2

W. M. Robbins 16

D. C. Ballard 1

J. C. Harmon 13

R. G. Tuttle 20

P. L. Terrell 14
A. S. Abernethy 10

H. H. Mitchell 2

C. P. Goode 12
J. P. Hipps 9%
P. E. Parker 8

A. C. Swafford 13
J. W. Vestal 5

J. H. Brendall 2

C. C. Williams 13

Total 193%

Winston 193%
Wavnesville 80%
Statesville 136
Salisbury 119
Shelby 274%
North Wilkesboro 37
Mount Airy 152

Marion 109%
Greensboro 221

Charlotte 257%
Asheville 175

1755%
Misscellaneous 8

Grand Total 1763%

HOW WE STAND AS DISTRICTS

Apportioned Secured

Asheville 282 175

Charlotte 317 257%
Greensboro 256 221

Marion 248 109%
Mount Airy 205 152

North Wilkesboro 167 37

Shelby 253 274%
Salisbury .

284 119

Statesvile 283 136

Waynesville 258 80%
Winston 296 193%

The above report shows that the Shelby district is

over the allotment and the Greensboro and Charlotte

are pressing close to the goal. This report will appear
again about April 1, at which time we expect to be over

the top in every district.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
CENTENARY SIDELIGHTS

By Loy D. Thompson

"The Day of Glory Has Come"

General Gouraud spoke these memorable words

on entering Strassburg at the head of his victo-

rious army under the terms of the armistice. The

French general felt that truly the day of glory had

come to his country and to the world. Indeed,

have we not approached that time? Are we not

now standing upon the threshold of a golden era?

When we think of our rapidly changing world or-

der, when we reflect upon the multiplied doors

that are opening, when we ponder over the vindi-

cation of justice in the earth, when we meditate

upon the expanding spirit of fraternalism among

men, do we not feel that an hour radiant with

hope and big with destiny has come? There is

something for us to do now. Many are the voices

that are calling us and ponderous are the respon-

sibilities that are resting upon us. Prayer and

faith and money and men mean more now than at

any previous time in the world's history. While

the world is being made safe for democracy we
must get busy and effect the spiritualization of

democracy that it may be safe for the world. We
have preached for a long time the fatherhood of

God and the brotherhood of man. We now have a

superlative opportunity to articulate these ideas

into terms of life for the world. In other words,

we have the chance to build the kingdom of God

in the hearts of men and to establish democracy in

the earth. Our genius lies in our ability to grasp

the chance. May we seize upon this time as the

hour for forward looking and upward reaching

men. Methodism should play a great part in this

hour. If we are to measure up to the high de-

mands of the day, we must have a fresh endow-

ment of supernatural power from the presence of

the Lord. The times should be characterized by

the dedication of our money, the consecration of

our lives, the devotement of our service to Him,

and the quickening of our souls through passionate

intercession. If we do not act the part of real

men in these glorious days it were better that a

millstone were hanged about our necks and that

we were cast into the midst of the sea. The trag-

edy of tragedies is to live in the midst of such a

time as the present and keep the old vision and

the old heart and follow the old paths of provin-

cialism, penuriousness and selfishness. The day of

glory has come, but have we the eyes to see it?

It can be said today with greater measure of

truthfulness what Browning said years ago:

"Earth's crammed with heaven and every common
bush afire with God, and only he who sees takes

off his shoes; the rest sit around it and pluck

blackberries." Have we glimpsed the new day?

Have we beheld the new glory?

"They Shall Not Pass"

These words were pronounced upon the lips of

millions of Frenchmen in the year 1916, when the

Germans were hammering at the doors of Verdun in

a terrific effort to break through the lines. But
these intrepid poilus, with set teeth and stiffened

backbone, held taut the lines. They did not pass.

There are some strong and terrible forces knocking

at the doors of our world today trying to defeat

the good purposes of both God and men. Some of

these are materialism, rationalism, militarism,

Bolshevism and immorality. The Methodist church

has answered the challenge. Along the line of

2,200,000 soldiers of the cross the word is going

forth that they shall not pass. We have thrown
our hat into the ring. We have accepted the gage
of battle. We have purposed a great purpose. The
world shall not go down before the forces, malign
and violent, that threaten society today. Our
leaders have sent forth the call for $35,000,000 to

be thrown into the scales on the side of mercy
and truth and fraternalism and love. All the

forces of hell shall not prevail against us, for the

Lord of Hosts is with us and the God of Jacob is

our refuge. We have drawn the sword, we have
sent the word down the lines, we have grasped the

hand that bears the print of the nail. Who shall

turn His hand back?
"All That We Have Is Yours"

The above words were uttered by General Persh-
ing in the act of turning over the American forces

under his command to General Foch, the unified

leader of democracy. As we face the world task

of gospelizing the race and as we look into the

face of the unified Leader of the spiritual democra-

cies of the world, we must be ready to place all

at our Leader's disposal. Southern Methodists

are worth over $5,000,000,000. The annual income
of our church is over a billion dollars. Our tithe

is in excess of $100,000,000. Were we to turn into

the treasuries of the church a tithe for one year

we could pay all the Centenary askings for the

five-year period and have three times as much left.

We are no longer poor. We can no more plead

poverty in justification of our parsimonious giving.

Our first recruits were from among the poor.

A company of college boys under the inspiring

leadership of John Wesley began the great Meth-

odist movement for a purer Christianity and a bet-

ter world. They took their orders from Christ and
viewed the world as their parish. The doctrines

taught by these prophets of God caught fire in the

hearts of the masses and soon the rich began to

hear the evangel of love gladly. Today we find

ourselves a church of vast resources. But all we
have belongs to Him, and in token of our recogni-

tion of his eternal sovereignty over us we are re-

solved to make the most munificent offering that

we have ever done.

"We Are Ready Now"
Early in May in 1917 Vice-Admiral Simms was

asked on the arrival of the first Yankee warship in

England: "When will you be ready for business?"

His dramatic reply was: "We are ready now." It

would be an awful tragedy for the church to face

its world task unprepared. Many are the voices

that are asking if we are spiritually ready to meet
the demands. It is a highly pertinent question

for the world to ask. We have used at the head of

this paragraph the caption, "We are ready now."

Have we really entered into the fellowship of in-

tercession? Have we studied the fields where the

centenary moneys are to go? Do we know the

great needs of the race? Do we as individuals

stand ready to give part of our time? Have we
had the baptism of the Spirit? Have we caught

the vision of the stewardship of life? Have we
committed ourselves in the totality of our lives

to the Master of all good workmen? With one

triumphant shout may the Methodist church

answer: "We are ready now!" Ready for an ad-

vance; ready for the biggest things in our his-

tory; ready for putting across the greatest pro-

gram in the life of the church; ready to walk sac-

rificial paths with our Lord. Ready!

"Lafayette, We Are Here"

These were the thrilling words enunciated at

the tomb of the great Frenchman by General

Pershing. We are here as Southern Methodists

2,200,000 strong, with our 19 bishops, with our 46

conferences, with our 7,000 pastors and 18,000

churches. We are here with our generous hearted

and magnanimous laymen. We are here with our
alert and efficient women operating through their

many wide-awake organizations. We are here with

our 17,000 Sunday schools. We are here with our

faith and optimism and love. We are here with a

will to go forward, and our eyes are on the future.

Our dreams are of success and victory for the

cause of the church. The Southern Methodist

church now awaits orders to go over the parapet in

the Centenary missionary drive.

"GETTING READY FOR THE BIG DRIVE

By A. C. Marts

The poblem of the Methodist Church, South, in

this campaign for thirty-five million dollars is not

primarily a problem of raising money, but it is a

problem of organization.

During the next seventy days we must project

over the entire denomination a tremendous organ-

ization which will include three hundred thousand

Methodist men and women mobilized for one spe-

cial purpose; drilled, trained and equipped accord-

ing to a standard plan, who will be ready on the

morning of April 27 to rush "over the top" all

together, determined and prepared to rush the ob-

jective of $35,000,000 in eight days' actual work.

We must then devote ourselves ror seventy days

to building this organization. We will give our-

selves only eight days in which to raise the
$35,000,000. The relative importance of actually

getting the money to building the organization is

in that ratio of eight to seventy.

We must, therefore, all of us, think in terms of

building a big, well drilled, effective organization.

We have our standard plan, which will be our
guide in building this organization in every con-
ference, district and local church. This plan con-

tains the best experience of the past in building

such an organization. It has been worked out by
men successful in the recent patriotic campaigns.
During these coming seventy days is the time

when the success of the campaign must be deter-

mined. The faithfulness and devotion of the cam-
paign directors and other leaders in each confer-

ence, in each presiding elder's district, and in each
local church in building according to the standard
plan will determine in advance of April 27th the
results of the eight-day campaign.

If our work is well and faithfully done between
now and April 27th we need have no fear of the
results of the actual solicitation during the eight

days.

Let us all work as a unit in forming this mag-
nicfient army which will move forward to certain

victory during the eight days of April 27th to May
4th. The standard plan plus enthusiasm plus

hard work, multiplied by prayer and devotion,

equals thirty-five million dollars plus.

THE STEWARDSHIP OF PROPERTY

By J. J. Stowe

There are two piers upon which the Centenary
bridge rests—prayer and Christian stewardship.

Any weakness in either pier will, to that extent,

endanger the entire structure. Their place and im-

portance in the Centenary movement has been em-
phasized over and over. The church now turns to

the very fundamental condition of any real or per-

manent success in the Centenary undertaking,

namely, the question of Christian stewardship.

The principles of Christian stewardship apply to

all that a man is and all that he has, but this dis-

cussion will deal with it from the angle of posses-

sion, or the "stewardship of property." This is the

realm of money, or things material, but its impor-

tance must not be underestimated on that account.

For not only is man "cribbed, coffined and con-

fined" by the material, but his attitude to things

material indicated sweeps far beyond the realm of

money; but this is included, not excluded. A man
must be more than honest in the highest and broad-

est sense of that term in order to be Christian, but

he cannot truly be Christian without being honest.

"God, having of olden times spoken unto the fath-

ers in the prophets by divers portions and in divers

manners, hath in the end of these days spoken to

us in His Son" concerning our relation to money.
In fact, knowing the heart of man, the great con-

stant danger of avarice, He gave more attention to

this question than any other one subject, and the

call of God is clear in the summons of the Centen-

ary to face this fact of our responsibility for the

property we control.

In the earliest records we find the law of the

tithe promulgated. So early and among so many
different nations does this appear that we are

forced to conclude that it was one of the laws

given by God to men in the earliest times. To
Moses he gave definite commandments concerning

the tithe, but he was not instituting a new order,

merely incorporating an old law into the Jewish

life.

This ancient moral law Christ did not set aside.

It was practiced by the apostolic church. It was
urged by the church fathers of the succeeding cen-

turies. It is as binding upon all men today as it

ever was upon any men anywhere. Its purpose is

to keep clearly and constantly before us the fact

that we are stewards and not owners of the prop-

erty we possess. This law of the tithe God made
for man's good, to save him from the sin of avarice.

The tithe is the beginning, not the end, of liberal-

ity; in fact, one may say, must be met before gifts

begin. As one may smile and smile and be a vil-

lain, so one may tithe and tithe and be a villain.

The Pharisees, our Lord's bitterest eneimes, were

scrupulous tithers. To one of them He said, speak-

ing of the tithe, "This ye ought to have done, not

to have left the other undone." They had neglect-

ed the weightier things of justice and mercy and

righteousness.

Again, by paying the tithe we do not purchase

the right to spend as we please what is left. The
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very opposite, in fact, is the purpose and result of

the tithe, namely, the acknowledgment by the

tither that all we have belongs to God. For tl^e

poor man to tithe will often mean self-denial and

heroic faith. In olden times dispensation he may
not follow so closely this plan, but "He who marks

the sparrow's fall and hears the young ravens

when they cry" will not forget those who know
pinching poverty and yet adhere to principle. The

wealthy, even the well-to-do, should do far more

than the tithe. Beyond any question God required

the tithe of ancient Israel. He would not and does

not expect less of us who live in the light of the

twentieth century and face opportunities and obli-

gations unparalleled in human history. The law of

the tithe is binding alike upon good and bad, saint

and sinner. Its practice from the right motive will

bring us to the larger things.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

Many large enterprises come from very small

beginnings. I am showing you this week a cut of

a church built some fifteen years ago which was

started by a class of young men taught by a young

college student. For years the good people of

Muir's Chapel, West Greensboro circuit, were con-

tent to congregate in a small and obsolete cigar-

box sort of a church. A large arbor standing close

by served for protracted meeting purposes, and

therefore the needs of the Sunday school and regu-

lar preaching services were dismissed with the

idea that some day better accommodations would

be furnished.

Finally, the pastor, Rev. J. B. Woosley, sug-

gested to the young men's class that each member
give fifty cents the month toward starting a new
church, suggesting that at length they would be

at least able to place the foundation. The young

men took to the idea and after a while had enough

money to buy the brick and the sills for a begin-

ning. These were paid for and placed on the

grounds, with nothing else in sight except the faith

that the strong congregation behind them would

complete that which they had begun. Their faith

proved to be well founded, for in the course of time

the nice building you see was constructed. The
young men paid an insignificant part in the con-

struction of the building, but they did show to the

congregation that they wanted and needed a new
church and were willing to do their part. It some-

times pays to give the young people a chance.

* * • *

In a given charge within the bounds of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference the pastor at the

beginning of last year was having some difficulty

in getting the board of stewards to assume a proper

financial budget. After some futile efforts with

the church heads the pastor asked if there would

be objection to his presenting his matter to the

younger part of his congregation. He asked if

they would stand in the way of the young people

in the event he could get them to assume the obli-

gation. The board of stewards agreed to let the

youngsters have a free hand.

After the pastor had presented his matter to his

young people he found them not only willing, but

anxious to put his budget over. They got busy.

There was a church budget hen, the church got a

part from the sale of yearlings, and there were
church rows in the cotton fields. Why, of course,

the whole budget was paid. The pastor's increased

salary was overpaid. Some day there will be an-

other type of stewards in that church.

* * * *

Teacher training headquarters at Nashville re-

ports the following enrollment of training classes

from our conference during the week of February
12-19

:

"At Greensboro, Spring Garden Sunday school, a

class of eighteen students, taught by Miss Jennie
L. Hunt; at Lexington, a class of sixteen students,

taught by Mr. J. H. Cowles; at Spencer, a class of

nineteen students, taught by Miss Mary Hicks; at

Charlotte, Brevard Street Sunday school, a class

of seventeen students, taught by Miss Agnes Stew-
art; aggregate enrollment, seventy students, the
next highest reported by any conference or state

for the period.

Wesley Bible class headquarters reports the en-

rollment the past week of the Peacock Philathea
class from the Wesley Memorial Sunday school at

High Point, under adult certificate No. 7321. This

MUIR'S CHAPEL

West Greensboro Circuit

is a fine class of sixty, of which Mrs. C. Dunbar is

the teacher and Mrs. Dutton the president."
* * * *

Some weeks back these notes carried a request

for some books for Miss Ivah Bagby's Sunday

school library at Montezuma, N. C. Miss Bagby

writes as follows relative to the response: "The

Montezuma Sunday school library has seventy-five

books upon its shelves. Books have been contrib-

uted by the following: O. V. Woosley, Mrs. J. C.

Batton, Rev. W. M. Bagby, Rev. D. H. Tuttle, Rev.

T. S. Coble, Rev. T. A. Parker, Mrs. Finley Mast

and the Woman's Missionary Society of Elkin. I

feel that I want to make special mention of what

the Elkin ladies did. They secured books from the

men, women and children of the town, and as a

result we have a splendid collection of over fifty

books from them. No one will miss just one book,

but how many hours can be pleasantly and profit-

ably spent by us who live up here in the hills as a

result of that gift. We still have some empty
shelves. I wonder if some other society would not

like to do as the Elkin ladies have done?"
* * * *

Rev. A. L. Aycock, our pastor at Belmont Park,

Charlotte, tells me that he has a live teacher train-

ing class of thirty teachers and will-be teachers.

His class meets each Wednesday night following

the prayer meeting service and lasts just forty-

five minutes. He uses "Life in the Making" as his

text and finds the interest in the book growing.

He says that one of his leading men got so inter-

ested in reading the book one night following the

lesson that he forgot to go to bed till way late in

the night.

Belmont Park's colonel is developing some cap-

tains and lieutenants that will help many privates

along in the Christian army. The more of this

work the better our leadership will be.

I have good reports from many Sunday schools

stating that the Centenary specials for missions

are being taken. Those who are assuming this

work are feeling good over it and are not wonder-

ing where the money will come from to pay for

the regular school supplies. The missionary spirit

makes the school pay more in the other three Sun-

days than was formerly paid in four. Brother

Superintendent, by all that is good and holy, get

at this good missionary work. Don't delay, don't

stand in the way.

Have you given a good missionary program in

your school? You remember the programs are in

the Teacher's Magazine, and also in the School

Standard. Use these programs as they come each

month. Any Sunday will do, but, if you can, use

the fourth Sunday. The schools using the fourth

Sundays find no conflict with the special offering

for the Children's Home on the fifth Sundays.

People find it easy to give when they get in the

habit of setting apart the gift each Sunday.

Do you have that good missionary world map
hanging where your school can see it? And are

those large-typed placards tacked to your walls?

They cost you nothing. Rev. J. L. Neill's depart-

ment at Nashville, Tenn., will be glad to furnish

you these good things. Don't forget that your

school is expected to give at least five cents per

member per month toward this great Centenary

movement. If we don't do it, why, another plague

ought to strike us. The Lord has let us live

through the past times for some good purpose.

Shall we disappoint Him?

Hawthorne Lane Sunday school, Charlotte, is

having a big time doing special work. The board

of stewards, through their budget, provide for all

the school's literature and supplies, and thus leave

the school free to give liberally to other purposes.

The contribution program in this school is as fol-

lows: First Sunday, collection goes to foreign

missions; second Sunday, to home missions; third

Sunday, to Hawthorne Lane; fourth Sunday to

Children's Home; fifth Sunday, special to Chil-

dren's Home. Superintendent E. H. Bell states

that each Sunday brings a good collection.

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the Teachers'

Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"I found out long time ago that live children

grow—they're addin' to theirselves ev'ry day.

They ain't goin' to be tomorrer what they be today;

so I cal'late we better be ready to help them today

the way they need to be helped today, 'cause to-

morrer it'll be somethin' else an' we'll soon find

out we can't go back an' pick up dropped stitches

like women folks do in knittin'."

"The best soothin' syrup for babies is a mother's

patient love; but so many babies get their soothin'

syrup outen drug store bottles it takes lots o' pa-

tient lovin' by their Sunday school teachers to

make up their loss."

"Suggestion is mighty powerful; if you don't

believe it, you jest git in a crowd an' begin yawnin'.

'Fore you know it most everybody else will be

yawnin' too. Likewise, you can suggest more good-

ness to your scholars by livin' goodness than you

can by talkin' goodness."

BIBLE STUDY IN THE CAMPS
One of the most important features of the reli-

gious program of the Army land Navy Y. Mi. C. A.

has been the Bible study work. In addition to the

Bible classes on Sunday were the study groups

which met certain evenings of each week. These

weekly classes were among the most popular of

Y. M. C. A. activities, the men taking part in

larger numbers than was believed would be the

case when the work began.

In addition to the regular program of Bible study

the "Y" features Bible study week, which is ob-

served by all associations throughout the country.

This has brought most satisfactory results in the

army camps and has resulted in securing pledges

to definite Bible study from thousands of our sol-

diers.

We mention only a few of the reports that have

come from army camps in the southeastern depart-

ment concerning Bible study week. At Camp Jack-

son nine new classes were organized and there

were 2,491 pledges to definite Bible study; at

Miami, Fla., there were fourteen classes, with an

attendance of 1,450; at Camp Wadsworth, total at-

tendance was 2,703. In addition to the Bible study

classes there were thirteen other religious services

during the week in which Bible study was fea-

tured. In the Negro unit of this camp five classes

were organized and met daily in company streets.

The average attendance at special services at "Y"
building, featuring Bible study, was 250. These

special services were held four evenings of Bible

study week.

The men of the army and navy many of them at

least, have shown a real interest in the Bible

study, and it is the experience of "Y" workers that

the study group plan makes strong appeal to them.

Let the churches at home feature this work as the

men of the army and navy return to their home
communities.

TAKE THE WORLD AS IT IS

The man who is worthy of being a leader of

men will never complain of the stupidity of his

helpers, of the ingratitude of mankind, nor of the

inappreciation of the public. These things are all

a part of the great game of life, and to meet them
and not go down before them in discouragement

and defeat is the final proof of power.—Elbert

Hubbard.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Bishop Darlington is expected to preach at

West End, Winston-Salem, on next Sunday even-

ing, March 9th.

—The ladies of the Leaksville congregation have

been having delightful social occasions while

quilting for their parsonage.

—Late press dispatches hold out no hope for the

recovery of Bishop Hoss, who has been desperately

ill for some two or three weeks at his home in

Muscogee, Oklahoma.

—We regret to learn through the News-Herald

that Rev. N. M. Modlin, of the Morganton circuit,

has had influenza. Rev. W. K. Houk filled his ap-

pointments on Sunday, February 23rd.

—Rev. R. E. Hunt and his board on the Clyde

circuit have isued the first number of a Quarterly

Bulletin for their charge, containing notes of in-

terest about their local work and a full financial

exhibit for the charge.

—We regret to announce that Mrs. K. F. Ed-

wards, of Baldwin, Ashe county, who has been con-

fined to her bed for some six or eight weeks, still

remains very feeble. May the Advocate readers

pray for her speedy recovery.

—The West Market Street Sunday school is

planning to entertain five hundred and fifty Meth-

odist young lady students of the Greensboro Col-

lege for Women and the State Normal College on

Tuesday evening, March 18th.

—There were no services held in Centenary

Church, this city, on last Sunday on account of

the fact that the building is undergoing repairs.

Brother Plyler, the pastor, preached in the Eastern

Star Masonic Home in the afternoon. The church

is expected to be open for services next Sunday.

—The Ministerial Association of Greensboro has

arranged for our people to have the privilege of

hearing Dr. Samuel M. Zwimer and Dr. Edward M.

Poteat on March 12th. These men are making a

tour of the United States and Canada in the inter-

est of the Laymen's Missionary Movement. They

will speak in West Market Street Church on March

12th at 8 p. m.

—Presiding Elder W. F. Womble, of Mount Airy,

preached here at the Methodist Episcopal church

on Friday and Sunday nights. Both sermons were

very much enjoyed by all who heard him. This

was Mr. Womble's first visit to Danbury. He pre-

sided over quarterly conference at Davis Chapel

Saturday and Sunday.—Danbury Reporter.

—Our readers will be greatly grieved to learn

that Bishop E. R. Hendrix is seriously ill at his

home in Kansas City. This we learn from the

Central Methodist. High blood pressure is said

to be his main trouble. Bishop Hendrix is greatly

loved in North Carolina and many prayers will go

up for his recovery.

—Rev. L. C. Delp, supply pastor on the Avery

circuit, writes a cheering note from that charge.

The preacher has been received with marks of ap-

preciation and, best of all, a good revival has been

enjoyed at Fairview church. The meeting continued

for two weeks. The Holy Spirit was manifest and

there were twenty-eight professions and eight

additions to the church. Such news thrills the

whole church. Why not have some more like it?

—Prof. G. Scott-Hunter, head of the department

of organ and composition at the State Normal Col-

lege, Greensboro, has been secured as organist and
choir master by the First Methodist congregation

of Salisbury. He will direct a choir of twenty-five

voices and play the new Austin organ that has just

been installed in the congregation's new church

at a cost of over $5,500. The congregation hopes

to be in the new church in two weeks.

—The Lexington Dispatch of February 17th says:

"The hopes of the people of this community and
particularly of the Methodists of this ditsrict to

hear Bishop U. V. W. Darlington here were not in

vain, for he announced last week that he would
come to Lexington and deliver an inspirational ad-

dress on the "Centenary Movement" in the audito-

rium of the First Methodist Church on Monday
night, March 10. His visit then will be his first to

this city and he will be welcomed by a large audi-

ence."

—A press special from Asheville last week says:

"Dr. and Mrs. E. K. McLarty entertained the stew-

ards of Central Methodist Church at a turkey din-

ner recently. Covers were laid for thirty-two and

the table was most attractively arranged for the

occasion. Mark Brown acted as toastmaster of the

evening and several short, witty talks were made
during the evening, which was a very enjoyable

one for all present. Several of the ladies of the

church assisted Mrs. McLarty in the receiving and
entertaining of their guests."

—Just as we were about to close the Advocate
forms on Tuesday afternoon the sad message came
that Mrs. Emma Renn Jones, wife of Mr. J. A.

Jones, of Charlotte, had passed to her eternal

home, death occurring about 4 p. m. Mrs. Jones

had been ill of influenza only a few days and de-

veloped pneumonia. She was the daughter of the

late Rev. J. J. Renn, of our conference, and resided

with her mother in this city till her marriage to

Mr. Jones over three years ago. May the comfort

of divine grace be given to the bereaved family.

—The Lincoln County News in a recent issue had

the following interesting note: "Mir. Oliver H.

Litaker, a young lawyer, who has been visiting his

father and mother here at the Methodist parson-

age since he was released from the navy a few

weeks ago, has been appointed by the General Ad-

justment Bureau of New York, which adjusts fire

losses for the fire insurance companies, as an ad-

juster in its branch office in Syracuse, N. Y. Be-

fore entering the navy Mr. Litaker had charge of

the First 'National Bank of Thomasville as its

cashier, which position he gave up to enter the

service. He left here last Friday for Syracuse to

enter upon his new position, which is a very re-

sponsible one, for which he became fitted by hav-

ing a knowledge of both the law and the banking
business."

CAMPAIGN DOTS

Rev. W. B. West, of Waynesville, is systematic.

He gets ready and then cleans up the field as he

goes.
* * * *

Rev. Fred O. Dryman, of Bethel charge, Waynes-
ville district, has gone far beyond his quota and
expects the momentum already attained to carry

him at least three times over.

* * * *

Rev. Jno. W. Moore, pastor of Trinity Church,

Charlotte, repeats his Advocate drive every year.

He has more than doubled the quota this year.

* * * *

Rev. A. S. Abernethy, of Lewisville charge, is

picking them up as he goes and will not stop till

the field has been thoroughly worked.

* * * •

Rev. A. C. Swafford, after grappling with influ-

enza for several weeks, is now far beyond the goal

and still turning them in.

* * * *

Rev. J. O. Banks has a difficult field, but he al-

ways finds his allotment or more.
* * * *

Rev. J. T. Stover, Coleridge circuit, is good at

hand picking and is going right on after reaching

the goal. He never stops talking and working for

the Advocate.
* * * *

Rev. E. R. Welch, Wadesboro, fresh from Okla-

homa, puts the Western push into the Advocate

campaign. He and his people are far beyond the

top and still going.
* * * *

Rev. A. S. Raper, Park Avenue, Salisbury, picks

up Advocate subscribers as he forms personal ac-

quaintance with his members. A very good rule.

* * * *

Rev. J. E. McSwain, Matthews, is going right

along notwithstanding his quota has been in for

some time.
* * * *

Rev. George <W: Clay, on the Virginia border,

where the Advocate had small constituency, re-

peats the performance and goes over the top, tak-

ing care of the former list.

Rev. W. B. Shinn is making a steady pull on the

old Rock Springs charge. He is over and still

gathering up the fragments.

* * * *

Rev. W. M. Smith, Ramseur and Franklinville,

is up to the requirement and throwing in for good
measure. His people have always been loyal to the

Advocate.
* * * *

Rev. S. T. Barber, Morven circuit, is on the war
path in that great charge and getting results. He \

has a big record in work for the Advocate.

* • • •

Rev. S. E. Richardson, New London, is scoring a

good record in a field where Advocate circulation

has not heretofore struck a high mark.
* * » •

Rev. C. F. Sherrill, Pleasant Garden, is making
a fine record hand picking for the Advocate. Al-

ready over the great divide, but still going, he is

finding many places where the Advocate is needed
almost in sight of the place of publication.

* * * *

The editor now sits steady in his chair. Rev. H.

H. Jordan, Central Church, Monroe, gave him the

supreme test as to ability to withstand a shock

when he sent in 65% new subscribers and a large

list of renewals. Jordan now sits on the high seat.

If he does all he has laid out he may occupy the

throne.
* * * *

Rev. J. H. Robertson, Jonesville, in a difficult

field, has joined the celebrities on account of show-

ing how he can work miracles. He deserves a

place on two rolls of honor.

* * * *

Rev. E. M. Avett, Gold Hill, is going on to per-

fection, having passed the goal some days ago.

And still he goes.

* * * *

Rev. J. C. Brown, Cottonville charge, gave us

the shock last week when he sent in fifteen new
subscribers and nine renewals with check to cover,

and said to look for more.

* * • *

Rev. P. L. Terrell, Davidson circuit, comes right

along as always. A good puller, he never allows

the Advocate dray to get stuck in the mud.
* » * *

Rev. E. P. Stabler, West End, Gastonia, buys and

pays for a parsonage and takes care of the Advo-

cate campaign at the same time.
* * * *

Rev. N. C. Williams, Shelby circuit, guarantees

the safety of the old list and keeps on swelling the

new list.

* * * *

Rev. E. Nl Crowder, after two months of influ-

enza troubles, knocks us off the stool in his first

report.
* * * *

Rev. C. M. Pickens, Morganton, sends- the quota,

but says this is just a small beginning. Morganton

is good to the Advocate if the pastor keeps them
reminded.

* * * »

One of the very neatest reports received was
that of Rev. W. O. Goode, Hickory. Fourteen new
and twenty-nine renewals, with check to balance.

This was the result of a drive. Do you see?
* * * *

Our politeness to Rev. M. F. Moores, Henderson-

ville. Seventeen new subscribers, with check and

the assurance of the renewals.
* * * *

Rev. Christopher Columbus Williams, Southside,

Winston-Salem, serving his fourth year, always up

on his Advocate allotment, and this year beats his

own record.
* * * *

The big drive at Centenary, this city, under the

direction of Prof. M. B. Andrews and the Senior

Epworth League, and which was announced in our

last issue, makes as its initial report thirty-two

new subscribers and six renewals. Prof. Andrews

reports that the drive will be completed by next

week. Thus it is demnostrated again that what

we need is a wise pastor who can set his machin-

ery in order and at the right time touch the but-

ton. Brother Plyler will be on the high seat by

the time Prof. Andrews and his league finish the

task.
* * * *

We will continue the same tune next week.
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Mcdowell charge
Pounding, pounding, pounding, not the bind that

makes you feel sad, hut that makes you glad. On
last Wednesday night, February 19, this writer

and family had gone to the church for song and

prayer service and to hear an address by a soldier

boy. The congregation was a little slow in gather-

ing and 'I was wondering why. Presently I heard

the tramp and voices of feminie and masculine

genders approaching. They sped on to the par-

sonage, invaded it and sent a messenger to the

church that I was wanted at the parsonage. On
going I found that they had fllld the parlor with

many good things. My heart was too full for

utterance. We gathered at the church and heard

a fine address from Brother Preston Cuthbertson,

of this place. There are many good things I could

say about these folks at Nebo circuit which I will

say later.

We are happy in our work and think we have

the best charge in the Marion district.

Please say that (D. V.) our revival meeting will

begin at Nebo, March 2. The meeting will be con-

ducted by Rev. D. S. Richardson, former pastor,

now on Broad River charge. Joseph Fry.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT NOTICE
Centenary council meetings will be held in the

Mount Airy district as follows: Elbin, Friday,

March 14, at 1 p. m.; Mount Airy, Saturday, March
22, at 1 p. m.; Walnut Cove, Monday, March 24, at

11 a. m.; Leaksville, Tuesday, March 25, at 11

a. m. It is very important that every pastor in

the district attend at least one of these meetings

and see that all Sunday school superintendents,

presidents of missionary societies and Bpworth
Leagues be present; also appoint the best man or

woman in each church on the charge to lead in

the eight-day drive and secure the attendance of

such person. W. F. Womble.

WEST END CHURCH, WINSTON, TO BE
DEDICATED

Under the efficient leadership of Brother R. D.

Sherrill the indebtedness on the West End
Church, Winston, which amounted to about $2,900,

was paid off during last year, and plans for dedi-

cating the church were made and the date for the

dedication set, but owing to the influenza epidemic
a postponement was necessary. The new date set

for the dedication is Sunday, April 6th. Dr. F. N.

Parker, who was secured for the first date, is to

preach the dedicatory sermon. An urgent invita-

tion to attend the dedicatory service is hereby ex-

tended to each of the former pastors of West End
Church. The pastor would like to hear from these

men as to whether or not their presence may be
expected. All former members who are within
reach and all other out-of-town friends are invited

to attend the dedication. Homes will be provided
for the former pastors and members who notify

the pastor of their intention to attend.

R. H. Daugherty, Pastor.

TO OUR PASTORS
The date for the beginning of the Centenary

drive has been advanced to Sunday, April 13. A
telegram from Nashville this week directs me to

use every possible means toward getting all Sun-
day school pledges in during the month of March.
If this work is done, you must get behind it.

I am this week sending a personal letter to each
one of our superintendents, containing a self- ad-

dressed stamped envelope for reply, asking that
he report to me at once the monthly pledge his

school will make on the Centenary. The asking
is small, only five cents per pupil per month.
Every single school ought to line up on this thing,

even though the monthly offering be ever so
small.

The assignment of specials can be looked after
at some subsequent date, thus making the collec-

tions all the eaiser, but now the matter of making
subscriptions must be put over. Don't let your
schools slack on this measure. If there must be
some slacking school, let it be the other man's.

O. V. Woosley.

AT TRYON STREET
The Washington's birthday party given by

Tryon Street Sunday school, Charlotte, was a great
success. In spite of the rain and very disagreeable
weather there were crowds present all during the
afternoon and evening. The Sunday school rooms
were attractively decorated with pictures, flags

and patriotic colors. From 3 until 4 o'clock the

beginners and primaries were entertained by their

superintendents and teachers, who told them
stories and played games with them. George

Washington visited them and answered any ques-

tions the children wanted to ask him. Ice cream
cones were served and the souvenirs were flags

and hatchets.

At 4 o'clock the juniors were received by their

teachers in colonial costumes. Every child was
asked to register as he came in and was then

given a red or blue soldier's cap, which he wore
during the afternoon. In one corner of the room
was a tent, where the secretary of the depart-

ment, transformed into a gypsy, held slips of paper

over a candle and brought forth a magic fortune

for every one. The children next took their

places around small tables and enjoyed putting

together puzzles—all pictures pertaining to Wash-
ington and Mount Vernon. There was a contest,

pinning hatchets on the cherry tree, and one very

important feature of the afternoon's entertainment

was the real cherry pie with whipped cream.

At 7:30 the intermediates gave a delightful pro-

gram of songs and readings. Following this they

played games until every one was called into the

main auditorium of the Sunday school for the

final exercises of the evening. Martha and George
Washington presided over these exercises, which
were strictly patriotic in their nature and in-

cluded the reading of "Your Flag and My Flag"

and the singing of "America" and the "Star Span-

gled Banner." An informal social hour followed

and there were music and cream and cakes and
flags for all.

Sunday, February 23, was missionary day, and
during the Sunday school hour a most effective

service was carrid out. Mr. Hugh Boyer read

the Scripture lesson, Mr. Herbert Youngblood led

in prayer and Miss Maud MeKinnon made a short

Centenary talk. Miss Fannie Furlome in Mexican
dress brought a message from Mexico. Her plea

was answered by Mr. Lloyd Bray, speaking for the

church in America. Mrs. Sinclair Stewart sang

with much feeling "All the Way." Mr. O. V. Woos-
ley, Sunday school field secretary for the Western
North Carolina Conference, was present and made
a short but inspiring talk on Sunday school work.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

THE CENTENARY

How Goes the Centenary?

Awhile ago the question, "What is the Cente-

nary?" was being asked on all sides. Occasionally

you still hear this question. But there is another

question that is coming from all sides. It is "How
goes the Centenary?" Of course I can not fully

answer this question. I do not know just how the

Centenary is getting along in some of the church-

es in the Western North Carolina Conference. Still

I can answer the question in part. In some places

the Centenary is moving quietly, in others it is

moving with ever increasing momentum, and in

others it is already going forward with enthusiasm.

Ouir Opportunity

"There is a great tide running in the hearts of

men." This quotation is from the speech of Presi-

dent Wilson delivered in Buckingham Palace in

England. While the tide is running in the hearts

of men it is the time to turn the gospel in with

its wondrous power to transform and save. The
Centenary is Methodism's effort to do this very

thing. 'I think we ought to pray that the Lord

would save us from undertaking to meet our op-

portunity on too small a scale. Individuals are

exposed to this danger, and so are churches.

Difficulties

Difficulties, yes, there are difficulties, plenty of

them. But when ever was there anything worth-

while that was not beset with difficulties? Th3
thing to do with a difficulty is to overcome it.

Winston District Council

Mr. Leon Cash, the district director for the dis-

trict, presided over the council which was held in

Centenary Church Monday night and Tuesday

morning, March 24 and 25. All but three pastors

were present. It was understood that these were
absent on account of sickness. Almost all of the

charges were represented by church directors.

Different interests of the Centenary were consider-

ed, but the principal item on the program was the

plan and organization for the raising of the dis-

trict's quota of the Centenary fund. This quota

was accepted without a dissenting vote. If there

was a doubting or hesitating "Thomas" present he

kept very still.

Reidsville and: Wentworth

The secretary found in a visit to Reidsville and

Wentworth that the people in these two charges

are being led into the finest and best things of the

Centenary Movement by their pastors, Sprinkle

and Townsend.

Bishop Darlington

Bishop Darlington will spend a number of days

within the bounds of the conference next week.

His appointments are as follows: Sunday, March 9,

11 a. m., Wesley Memorial, High Point; 7:30 'p 1

. m.

West End, Winston-Salem; Monday, March 10,

Lexington, 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday the 11, 7:30 p. m.,

Wesley Memorial, Sermon for the Woman's Mis-

sionary Conference; Wednesday the 12, Broad

Street, Statesville; Thursday the 13, 7:30 p. m.

Main Street, Gastonia; Friday the 14, Central,

Shelby. We are not yet absolutely sure that the

Bishop can be at Shelby, but the appointment is

being made on the condition that he can make
connection from there and reach another appoint-

ment in South Carolina on the following Sunday.

I bespeak for Bishop Darlington a large hearing at

each of these points. The Bishop is a very, very

busy man these days, and none of us can tell how
much good he is doing as he goes up and down
among us preaching and directing in the work of

the Kingdom.
Spruce Pine

Spruce Pine Church under the leadership of the

pastor, Rev. J. P. Morris, makes a remarkable rec-

ord for enrolling tithers. At the service last Sun-

day morning the congregation was given an oppor-

tunity to enroll as tithing stewards and eighty-two

signed. The membership is only one hundred and

seven. Brother Morris thinks that the whole mem-
bership will enroll. If there is another church in

the conference that can surpass this record let us

hear from it.

District Councils Again

A few slight changes in the dates of the district

councils have been made. The Waynesville Dis-

trict Council will be held in Bryson City March

31st and April 1st. Salisbury District Council will

be-held in First Church, Salisbury, Wednesday, the

19th. The dates for councils in the Mount Airy

district are as follows: Mount Airy, Saturday,

March 22, at 1 p. m.; Walnut Cove, Monday, March

24th; Leaksvills, Tuesday, March 25th.

Again I want to emphasize the fact that the at-

tendance of the pastors and the church directors

on these councils is imperative to the success of

the Centenary Drive.

Prayer Specials

Has your church and Sunday school taken that

prayer special yet? Here are some good ones.

They are the representatives from the Western

North Carolina Conference on the foreign field:

Miss Lelia Judson Tuttle, Shanghai, China; Miss

Nina Troy, Huchow, via Shanghai, China; Miss

Frances Burkhead, Soochow, China; Miss Kate

Hackney, Soochow, China; Rev. W. A. Wilson,

Okayama, Japan; Rev. S. A. Stewart, Kyoto, Japan;

Rev. N. S. Ogburn, Mitajiri, Japan; Miss Annice

Siler, Hiroshima, Japan; Rev. J. R. Moose, Albu-

querque, N. Ml; Rev. M. B. Stokes, Choon Chun,

Korea; Miss Grace McCubbins, Wonsan, Korea;

Rev. W. B. Lee, Juiz de Fora, Brazil; Rev. J. W.
Clay, Juiz de Fora, Brazil: Miss Blanche Howell,

Caixa 454, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Rev. J. M. Ter-

rell, Canton, N. C; Rev. R. J. Parker, Cienfuegos,

Cuba; Rev. J. H. Fitzgerald, El Paso, Tex.; Miss

Mary Buttrick, Cienfuegos, Cuba.

Date of Drive

On account of the conflict with the fifth Liberty

loan, or Victory loan, o2 the government the date

of the financial drive for the Centenary has been

changed from April 27-May 4 to April 13-20. This

decision was reached after due consideration of

the whole matter by the Centenary Commission

with the conference directors and missionary sec-

retaries.

This means that we must put on the campaign

of cultivation with redoubled diligence. Every

pastor, every Methodist Minute Man, every local

church director, along with other leaders, must put

fresh vigor into the whole movement.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Seventh Annual Session to Be Held March 11th to 14th, 1919

The seventh annual session of the

Woman's Missionary, Society of the

Western North Carolina Conference,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

will be held in High Point, N. C, on

March 11-14, 1919. Following is the

program:

Keynote—Intercession. "Ask of me
and I shall give thee the heathen lor

thine inheritance and the uttermost

parts of the earth for thy possession."

Psalm 2:8.

"Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the

harvest that he will send forth labor-

ers into his harvest." Matthew 9: 38.

"I exhort, therefore, that, first of all,

supplications, prayers, intercessions

be made for all men." I Timothy 2 : 1.

Tuesday, March 11, 4 p. m.—Meet-

ing of executive committee in Wesley
Memorial church.

Evening session, 8 o'clock—Devo-

tional service, Rev W. A. Lambeth;
special music; address, Bishop U. V.

W. Darlington.

Wednesday, March 12, morning ses-

sion, 9 o'clock—Bible lesson, Rev. J.

H. Barnhardt; celebration of the

Lord's supper; organization; presi-

dent's address, Mrs. Lucy H. Robert-

son; reports, corresponding secretary,

Mrs. H. A. Dunham; treasurer, Mrs.

P. N. Peacock; announcement of com-

mittees.

12-12:30 — Devotional hour, Mrs.

Hume R. Steele.

Afternoon session, 2 r 'clock—Devo-

tional service, Mrs. Arch Wilkerson;

reports, superintendent mission study,

Mrs. F. P. Ingram; superintendent so-

cial service, Mrs. W. A. Newell ; super-

i intendent supplies, Mrs. J. N. Hauss;

distributor of literature, Mrs. W. C.

Houston; conference editor, Mrs. W.
R. Harris; reports of district secre-

taries; Asheville district, Mrs. V. L.

Stone; Charlotte district, Mrs. J. N.

Presson; Greensboro district, Mrs. J.

V. Wilson; Marion district, Mrs. M. B.

Goodwin; Mount Airy district, Mrs. J.

L. Woltz; North Wilkesboro district,

Mrs. W. C. Coffey; Salisbury district,

Mrs. J. T. Shinn; Statesville district,

Mrs. G. A. Warlick; Waynesville dis-

trict, Mrs. M. D. Cowan; Winston dis-

trict, Mrs. T. B. Apperson.

4 p. m.—Committee meetings.

Evening session, 8 o'clock—Devo-

tional service, Mrs. V. L. Stone; ad-

dress, Mrs. Hume R. Steele; educa-

tional secretary and centenary speak-

er, W. M. Council.

Thursday, March 13, morning ses-

sion—Devotional service, Mrs. D. M.
Litaker; institutes; young people, con-

ducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris; juniors,

conducted by Miss Amy B. Hackney;
mission study, conducted by Mrs.

Hume R. Steele; social service, con-

ducted by Mrs. W. A. Newell; insti-

tute hour, Mrs. Hume R. Steele.

12-12:30—Memmorial service, Mrs.

P. N. Peacock.

Afternoon service, 2 o'clock—Devo-
tional service, Mrs. F. W. Jackson; re-

ports, first vice-president, Mrs. W'. R.

Harris; three-minute papers by young
people's delegates; "How to Double
Our Membership in 1919," Miss Jose-

phine Maxwell, Burkhead church, Win-
ston-Salem; 'Stewardship," young peo-

ple's delegate, Thomasville; "God's

Call to Young Women of Western
North Carolina Conference," young
people's delegate, Marion; second
vice-president, Miss Amy B. Hackney;
"Our Specials," presented by junior

societies of High Point; delegates'

hour.

4 p. m.—Organ recital.

Evening session, 8 o'clock—Devo-
tional service, Mrs. Abha Stevens;
young people's entertainment; ad-

dress, Miss Blanche Howell, mission-

pry from Brazil.

Friday, March 14, morning session,

9 o'clock—Devotional service, Mrs. A.

J. Owen; pledges; election of officers;

reports of committees; devotional

service.

1 m.—Mrs. L. W. Crawford.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT

We are requested to announce that

the young people's entertainment
which will be given on Thursday even-

ing during the annual meeting next

week will consist of group exercises,

pantomimes, songs and readings, and
will be given jointly by the young peo-

ple and two junior societies of Wesley
Memorial Church and the junior soci-

ety of South Main Street, High Point,

assisted by Mrs. R. T. Amos and Mrs.

Oliver Causey (Reader).

We feel safe in predicting that this

will be a most enjoyable affair and
will be appreciated by those in attend-

ance upon the meeting.

ORGAN RECITAL

Another feature of the program of

the coming annual meeting which has

been planned by the High Point peo-

ple for the entertainment of the con-

ference is the organ recital which will

be given on Thursday afternoon, and
which will be enjoyed by all who are

fortunate enough to be present.

FROM OUR WORKERS
We are glad to announce the organ-

ization of another Young People's So-

ciety on the Waynesville district.

From Miss Edna Lee Marr we learn

that the Bryson City young people met
on Friday, February 21st, and, with
Mrs. J. R. Long as leader, organized a

most enthusiastic missionary society

with the following officers:

President, Miss Helen Angel; first

vice-president, Miss Mary Long; sec-

ond vice-president, Miss Mildred Wig-
gins; corresponding secretary, Miss
Edna Lee Marr; treasurer, Miss Irene

Hyatt; superintendent social service,

Miss Minnie Christian; superintendent

supplies, Miss Ethel Allison.

Mrs. James S. Harrell, superintend-

ent of publicity, of Marshville adult so-

ciety, writes of a banner meeting of

the mission study class which met re-

cently with Mrs. Seymour Taylor, wife

of the pastor at Marshville. Fourteen
ladies were present and the class was
well prepared on the first chapter in

the new book, "Women Workers of the

Orient." Under the leadership of the

superintendent, Mrs. Alive Bivens, the

subject was interestingly treated and
discussions were free and lively. At
the close of the lesson Mrs. Taylor an-

nounced a program of reading and
music bearing upon the Centenary
movement. Centenary posters were
displayed about the room. As a de-

lightful close to the afternoon Mrs.
Taylor and daughter, Miss Madge
served refreshments.
Before the time for departure a num-

ber of mysterious packages brought by
the ladies, and which proved to be va-

rious pantry treasures, were presented
to Mrs. Taylor as a token of the esteem
in which she is held by the society.

* * * 1" i
,

Mrs. J. E. Steere of Trinity Church,
Charlotte, writes of a recent interest-

ing meeting of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society of her church held at the
home of Mrs. J. T. Paschal. The home
of the hostess, with its wealth of yel-

low jonquils and Oriental decorations,

furnished a beautiful setting for the
program of the afternoon, a portrayal

of "Woman Workers of the Orient."

The members of the mission study
class impersonated America, Persia,

India, Japan, China, Turkey, and each
in turn very strikingly presented to

America the present-day needs and
progress of the women of these Orient-

al countries. After a most interesting

and helpful talk by Miss Lizzie Moore,
a returned missionary from Japan, a
Turkish song was rendered with pleas-

ing effect by Miss Edwards, while re-

freshments were served by the hostess.

The young people of the Methodist
church of Walnut Cove were very de-

lightfully entertained Saturday even-

ing, when they met for the February
session of their missionary society at

the home of the Misses Wheeler. The
meeting was held in the evening, in-

stead of afternoon, thus enabling the
girls who are in school and those who
hold positions to attend. Each mem-
ber was asked to bring a friend, so

there were several boys and girls pres-

ent as visitors.

After the Bible study and other de-

votional exercises the study of mis-

sions in Africa was taken up. A large

outline map of Africa was displayed

to show conditions there, and a read-

ing on the subject was given by Miss
Mollie Lasley. Some incidents in the
life of Livingston, the great pioner,

were told by Miss Annie Kate Jones.

Following this Misses Gladys Wheeler
and Nannie Lasley sang a duet, "Face
to Face." Miss Alta Stone then read
a selection from "Uganda's White Man
of Work." A solo by Miss Annie Mock
was next on the program, and after

some business discussion an enjoyable
social hour was spent.

The contests and decorations were
suggestive of alentine, from the heart
decorated booklets "Love in a Kitchen"
to the other Valentine contests which
concluded the games of the evening.
Delicious ices and cakes, also carry-

ing out the motif of Valentine, were
served by the hostesses.

Miss Annie Kate Jones.

Officers of Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of First Church, Salisbury, N. C,
for 1919 are: President, Mrs. A. R.

Lazen'by; first vice-president, Miss O.

B. Houser; second vice-president,

Mrs. N. W. Collett; recording secre-

tary, Mrs. T. W. Summersett; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. I. A. Kidd;
teasurer, Mrs. D. A. Beaver; superin-

tendent social service, Mrs. M. C.

Rufty; superintendent supplies, Mrs.
T. E. Conely.

Again the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of Central church, Asheville,

has been made poorer by the loss of

another member, Mrs. W. T. Rowland,
who passed to her reward on Febru-
ary 12, 1919, after an extended ill-

ness. Therefore be it

Resolved, first, That we pay tribute

to her sweet and consecrated life, her
never-failing patience in suffering, her
loyalty and devotion to her family, her
church and the missionary society.

Second, That we extend to her fam-
ily our heartfelt sympathy in their be-

reavement.
Third, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, to the
North Carolina Christian Advocate
and embodied in the minutes of our
society.

Respectfully submitted.

Mrs. J. C. Orr,

Mrs. P. H. Abernethy,
Mrs. V. L. Stone,

Committee.
Asheville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1919.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN W. M.
S. AND CENTENARY CONTRIBU-
TIONS
From so many sources have come

letters of inquiry regarding the rela-

tionship of the pledges given in Wo-
man's Missionary Auxiliaries and the

Centenary contribution that a few
brief, clear statements are deemed
necessary.

Let it be fully understood that the
$7,000,000 a year for five years called

for by the Centenary movement is di-

vided into two parts:

First, two million dollars already
being raised annually by the various
missionary departments of our church,
of which our Woman's Missionary
Society contributes nearly $600,000.

Everything paid in dues and pledges
in our auxiliaries will be counted in

this $2,000,000, and our women must
carefully and definitely keep up their

auxiliary contributions and send them
through their conference treasurer to

the council treasurer. No money col-

lected in the -Woman's Missionary
Society will go through the Centenary
treasury.

Second, five million dollars to be
raised annually over and above every-

thing heretofore collected by our
church for missions.

To this extra Centenary offering

our women are expected to contribute

individually as lay members of our
churches just as the men do, and to

subscribe to this fund during the
eight-day drive (April 27 to May 4,

1919) only. The subscriptions made
during the eight-day drive are to be
paid through the authorized Centen-
ary channels of the local church and
not through the auxiliary treasury.

No Woman's Auxiliary Society is to

become responsible for the raising of

any specified quota of the Centenary
allotment of its church. The Mission-

ary Society will aid the pastor in

every way possible in conducting the
Centenary campaign, but will serve as

individual church members and not
as a woman's missionary auxiliary.

We urge our Southern Methodist
women not to emphasize the finances

of the Centenary just now, but to give
the next three months to prayer and
to the study of their debt of obliga-

tion to their Lord. When the eight-

day drive comes we will pay as God
shows us our duty.

Mrs. Mary L. Hargrove,
Centenary Secretary of Woman's
Department.

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb
Home Base Secretary, W. M. C.

"THAT NOTHING BE LOST"
It was a strange command to "gath-

er up the fragments" of a meal which
had cost a divine touch only. Small
wonder if the disciples fancied that
all hateful economies were done away.
With a word Jesus could feed thou-

sands. Why should they be frugal

with such a Master! But Jesus said,

"Gather up the fragments, that noth-

ing be lost." The command has spe-

cial appeal just now. We have been
a wasteful people. We thought we
could afford to be. Our acres are
wide, our crops have been immense.
We have known few lean years. For-

eigners have often said they could
make money on what we throw away.
But a time of world stress is upon us.

We can no longer afford to be waste-
ful. We must "gather up all the frag-

ments, that nothing be lost." A world
threatened by hunger waits eagerly at

the doors of our granaries. We can
better afford to pinch ourselves than
to be pinched later by other hands.
Whether by meatless days or by the

substitution of corn for wheat, or in

any other of the many ways suggested,
we must practice an economy new and
irksome, probably, but we must
practice it.—George Clarke Peck.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many of
the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid, $1.50.
Money back if not pleased. The CO-
OPERATIVE PUB. CO., Kirkwood, Mo.
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INCOME TAX DUE

Returns must be filed on or before

March 15.

Bill provides heavy penalties.

Work on the collection of $6,000,-

000,000 has been begun by the Bureau
of Internal Reve-u*-. This is the

estimated yield of the new revenue

bill. The income tax provisions of

the act. reach the pocket-book of

every single pers in the United

States whose net income for 1918 was
$1,000, or more, and of every married

person whose net inome was $2,000

or more. Persons whose net income

equalled or exceeded these amounts,

according to their marital i.taf-1,

must file a return >f income with the

collector of internal revenue for the

district in which they live on or be-

fore March 15.

Here is what will hapen to them if

they don't; for failure to file a return

on time, a fine of not more than $1,000

and an additional assessment of 25 'per

cent of the amount of tax due.

For "wilfully refusing" to make a

return on time, a fine not exceeding

$10,000, or not exceeding one year im-

prisonment, or both.

For making a false or fraudulent re-

turn, a fine of not more than $10,000

or imprisonment for not more than

one year, or both, together with an ad-

ditional assessment of 50 per cent of

the amount of tax evaded.

For failure to pay the tax on time,

a fine not more than $1,000 and
an additional assessment of 5 per

cent of the amount of tax unpaid,

plus 1 per cent interest for each full

month during which it remains un-

paid.

In addition to the $1,000 and $2,000

personal exemptions, taxpayers are al-

lowed an exemption of $200 for each

person dependent upon them for chief

support if such person is under eigh-

teen years of age and incapable of

self-support. Under the 1917 act, this

exemption Was allowed only for each

dependent "child"j The head of a

family—one who supports one or more
persons closely connected with him by
blood relationship, relationship by

marrige, or by adoption—is entitled

to all exemptions allowed a married
person.

The normal rate of tax under the

new act is 6 per cent of the first $4,.

000 of net income above the exemp-
tions, and 12 per cent of the net in-

come in excess of $4,000. Incomes in

excess of $5,000 are subject also to a

surtax ranging from 1 per cent of the

amount of the net income between
$5,000 and $6,000 to 65 per cent of the

net income above $1,000,000.

Payment of the tax may be made in

full at the time of filing return or in

four installments, on or before March
15, on or before June 15, on or before

September 15, and on or before De-

cember 15.

Revenue officers will visit every
county in the United States to aid

taxpayers in making out their re-

turns. The date of their arrival and
the location of their offices may be as-

certained by inquiring at offices of col-

lectors of internal revenue, postoffices

and banks. Failure to see these offi-

cers, however, does not relieve the

taxpayer of his obligation to file his

return and pay his tax within the

time specified by law. In this case

taxpayers must seek the Government,
not the Government the taxpayer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY
Creek Indians Interested

Mrs. J. E. Tiger, wife of the presid-

ing elder for the Creek Indians in

Oklahoma, writes that her people are

deeply interested in the Centenary,
and asks that the Sunday school in

Wetumake be assigned some sepecial

on Japan which will amount to about
$5 a month.

First Pledge Card

Mr. E. E. French, the wide-awake
superintendent of McKendree Sunday
school, Nashville, Tenn., has the honor
of sending in the first Centenary

Wash the Poisons of

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA, NEURALGIA AND URIC ACID

Out of Your System

With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

I

SHIVAR SPRING AS NATURE MADE IT. NOW
PROTECTED BY SANITARY SPRING HOUSE.

The Guarantee.

Think of it ! A mineral wa-

ter of such wonderful blood-

cleansing power that it is actu-

ally shipped to every state in

the Union and even to foreign

lands under a positive guar-

antee that the price will be

refunded, should the user re-

port no benefit.

Shivar Mineral Water is

unquestionably the greatest of

all American mineral spring

waters and there are thou-

sands who contend that it is

the best mineral water in all

the world.

In Rheumatism and in other

forms of auto-intoxication

such as Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Chronic Headache and Uric
Acid Diathesis, ShivarMineral
Water has succeeded where
every known medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute

this to its peculiar power of

dissolving and completely

washing out of the system the
leucomaines, or body poisons

that cause these diseases.

Delightful to drink, won-
derful in its blood-cleansing

power, Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distance,

at any season, without losing

its virtues in the slightest.

Though a thousand miles

away, you may use it in your
home with identically the

)ame results, as if you drank
+ at the Spring.

The Results.

Bead the following letters which
are fair samples of tens of thou-
sands that are received at the
Spring, then accept Mr. Shivar's

guarantee offer. It gives you the
equivalent of a three-week's visit

to his celebrated Spring, with no
charge for the water should you re

port no benefit. Sign your accep-
tance on the coupon below.

Fremont, North Carolina.
After using Shivar Water my rheumatism

has almost entirely disappeared. When I com-
menced to take it I was unable to turn myself
in bed. I am now going where I please. Wish-
ing you much success in your noble work, I am
Very respectfully, J, H. Best, J. P.

Scranton, South Carolina.
My wife has been a sufferer of rheumatism,

and after drinking twenty gallons of your Min-
eral Water was entirely cured of the horrible
disease.

J. D. McClam.

Bishopville, South Carolina.
The Water has done more good than any med-

icine I have ever taken for rheumatism. Have
been drinking it three months and am entirely
free from pain. I stopped the medicine upon
receipt of the first Water.

H. S. Cunningham,
Editor Leader and Vindicator.

Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her

hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring
Water removed every trace of the enlargement.

Wi, C. Carter.

Lexington, Virginia.
I know of several who were cured of rheuma-

tism with this water. Please ship at once and
oblige John P. Rhodes. -

Koper, North Carolina.
I am anxious to get more of the Water. It has

done me more good than anything I have ever
tried for rheumatism.

Mrs. H. C Edwards.

Sign the Coupon.
Leeds, South Carolina.

I have tested your Spring Water in several
cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely
in each case, and I believe that if used continu-
ously for a reasonable time will produce a per-
manentcure. Itwill purify the blood, relieve
debility, stimulate the action of the liver, kid-
neys and bladder, aiding them in throwing off
all poisonous matter.

C. A. Crosby,M.D.

Union, South Carolina,
I have suffered from headaches for the past

ten years, due to constipation, but since using
your Water I have been greatly benefltte<fttr>d
scarcely have headaches at all. It has raacVnie
feel better in every respect and has given me a
fine appetite something I did not have before.

Chas. B. Couots.

Warrenton. Virginia.
It is doing my rheumatism so much good. My

limbs are beginning to feel like n£w oftes.

Mrs. James R. Carter.

Chancellor, Alabama,
I have been for many years affected with uric

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief and
cure. W. F. Matheny, M.D.

Florence, South Carolina.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble and a year ago was stricken with acute ar-

ticular rheumatism; was helpless for months,
and since usiug your spring water I am walking
without any crutch and improving daily. Indi-
gestion much relieved. I wish I could write
Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the work
could become acquainted with it.

c Mrs. Theo. Kuker,

Atlanta, Georgia.
In the interest ofthe afflicted I cheerfully state,

seeing your advertisement in tlie Wesleyan
Christian Advocate I decided to try Shivar
Spring Water in the case of my daughter, who
had been a sufferer from a malignant type of
sciatica, and could get no permanent relief from
medicine. After using the Water a few weeks
she has almost entirely gotten relief from pain,
In this case it has been a great blessing.

M. L. Underwood.

FiSI Out This Coupon and Mai. It Today
SHIVAE SPEING,

Box 5-L, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith

two dollars(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring

Water. I agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with instructions

contained in booklet you will send and if I report no benefit you
agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of the two
empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.

Name

Address

Exrjress Office.

'pledge card received from any Sun-
day school. Of course the card was
duly signed and full allotment taken.

Our Honor Roll

The first pledge card received from
the Mississippi conference comes from
the Sunday school at Canton, and is

for $6,30 per month
Centenary Sunday sc'hool, Knox-

ville, Tenn., has the honor of being
the first in the Holston conference,
pledging $17.85 per month.
The good state of Arkansas carries

off double honors. First Church,
Jonesboro, leads in the North Arkan-
sas conference, and also beats the
distinction of making the largest

pledge to date—$50 per month. Who
will beat it?

Number one in the St. Louis con-
ference is in the Farmington district,

Whitewater charge and Loflin Sun-
day school come first With a pledge of

$1.80 per month.
Dresden Sunday school leads the

Memphis conference and pledges $5

a month with an enrollment of only

eighty-five. Small in number but great

zeal and large in gifts.

Trinity Sunday school, Jasper dis-

trict, not only takes first place in the

North Alabama conference, but goes

over the top with the pledge of $12.50

per month, three times their allot-

ment.
We Will Observe Centenary Day

The Alabama conference forces

under the leadership of Rev. S. U.

Turnipseed, field secretary, sets Easter
Sunday, April 20, as Centenary day
in the Sunday sc'hool.

And Still They Come
Although- at the time of the present

writing the Centenary pledge cards
have been mailed only three days,

every mail brings in a big bunch of

cards duly siged and full allotment
taken. What a wonderful thing it is

to have a part in the biggest business
on earth—giving the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to a waiting world. Send on
your cards.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

rose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick wit of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea
Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today
to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9253

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks
worth five for a cent. You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money If you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount
for three regular $t packages and Insure every hatch
you get. If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.
lleefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-

perience of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.
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TO WEAVER HALL
In my last report to Adovcate of

Weaver Hall list, High Point, Main
Street should lie (now $82.75); Avery

circuit should be (now $30).

Centenary, Greensboro has lately

added $197.50 (now $531.25); Spring

Garden, $90 (now $363); West
Market, $47, (now $1,455.25); Salem,

Winston-Salem, $27 (now $32).

J. R. Walker.

RANDOLPH CIRCUIT

On -the night of February 24th we
reecived the surprise of our lives.

Two of our good friends came to the

parsonage and we supposed they had
only come to make a friendly call.

Suddenly the door bell gave a pro-

longed ring. One of the little girls

went to the door and said : "Oh, Mam-
ma! Come and look at such a crowd
of people!" It was a crowd of big,

little, old and young, which proceeded

to the dining room and soon filled the

table to overflowing with good, sub-

stantial food and delicacies, which
will last for weeks to come. May the

Lord bless these kind friends of Trin-

ity who have shown their appreciation

in this substantial way, and may He
also help us to do our whole duty

along all lines. Brethren, pray for

our success, and may we do more for

the cause than ever before.

Yours in Christ,

T. B. Johnson, P. C.

POLKTON CIRCUIT

After spending four of the happiest

years of our ministerial life we turned
our back upon a people whom we
dearly loved, and who showed us all

manner of respect and kindness dur-

ing our whole four years' ministry

among them, and turned our faces to-

ward our new field of labor, Polkton
charge. We arrived safe, hut to our

sorrow we found the awful epi-

demic of influenza raging, there being

not less than sixty-five cases in the

town, and to make matters still worse
the whole county has been under quar-

antine almost ever since I came to

the work, and consequently our work
has been almost completely handicap-

ped. We are now beginning to get

down to business. The people have
received, us kindly all over the charge
and have showed their appreciation

in many ways that make the preacher
feel glad.

The parsonage has been refur-

nished, the salary advanced over last

year, large congregations attending
service, all Sunday schools moving
along nicely and, last but not least, a

good old-fashioned pounding that not
only gives a good appetite, but makes
the pocketbook go further.

We are planning to begin our re-

vival work at once, and praying for a
great year.

Notwithstanding we have been hin-

dered in our work, we have succeeded
in getting up our quota of new sub-

scribers and some over, with most all

the renewals, and we don't mean to

stop at this.

Brethren, remember me in your
prayers. L. H. Griffith.

OLD FORT
Three months has passed since con-

ference and our town has had a try-

ing epidemic of influenza. Only a
few houses escaped, and as we passed
through this we were grieved to give

up two of our members by death, but
His will be done and not ours. The
epidemic has almost passed from our
town and county and we are getting

back to our usual work, and the out-

look is for the best year of the four.

Our Sunday school at Old Fort has
taken on new life and the people all

over the work seem to have more in-

terest in church and the church work.
We have put the Advocate into a

number of homes that haven't been re-

ceiving the paper, and hope to get

more new subscribers.

Since we have been with this people

many good things have come to us

from all the churches, but the great-

est crowd came to the parsonage a

few weeks ago. and we all enjoyed
the evening together. The crowd left

enough on the dining room table to

remind us of their visit for some time,

pound upon pound and pounds. We
are still eating the many good things

that were left. We hope to be a help

to these generous people in endeavor-

ing to lead them to a higher life in the

Master's kingdom.

We are working on the Centenary
movement and our people are joining

in prayer for this great work, and we
hope that out of this may come great

results for our people here and on
foreign fields, too.

R. F. Mock, Pastor.

LEAKSVILLE CHARGE
On December 14th we said good-

bye to our friends on the Mount Pleas-

ane charge and started on our jour-

ney to Leaksville. This was the long-

est move we had ever made and, like

all other moves, it was the best.

Every move gets better and better,

and as we look back over the thirteen

years in the work /e can't think of a

charge that we have ever had that

was not the best one we had ever

had. So when we reached Leaksville

and found the best parsonage we had
ever lived in, a good, warm fire, warm
supper and a warmer welcome we
very naturally felt that we had the

best charge in the conference, and we
have had no reason to feel otherwise.

These are good people and, best of

all, they are spiritually minded peo-

ple. They talk religion in the home,
in the office, in the store, on the

streets and everywhere, and this

preacher and his family feel that "it's

good to be here," for "the lines are

fallen unto us in pleasant places."

The official board met and advanced
the salary $400, making the salary

$1,500. Our congregations are grow-
ing from week to week. As one of my
efficient laymen expressed it,', "the

church is filling up." Our people are

appreciative and we love them. Of
course we have had a pounding, and a

pounding it was; one that we have
not gotten over yet. Our people are

enthusiastic over Ithe Centenlary

movement. Our Sunday school, with

its very efficient superintendent and
faithful teachers, is growing. Our
Epworth League has been resurecrted

and is alive again, and for all these

things we are profoundly thankful.

We are looking away beyond all these

secondary causes and agencies to

we want to fill our place in His divine

plan for the redemption of the world.

Pray for us, brethren, that we may be

able to render such service to these

good people as they deserve.

Your brother in Christ,

Gilbert A. Stamper.

SALEM NOTES

I am well again. Influenza and
pneumonia hit me hard. I tried to

preach for the first time Christmas.

During my illness the letters of my
brethren of the ministry and many
laymen assuring me of their prayers

and interest gave me much comfort

and strength.

Arrived in December here on my
new charge. Reception was all that

could be desired. Warm room, hot

supper, delightful social evening, pan-

try well supplied with groceries, coal

in the woodhouse, practically new fur-

niture and furnishings throughout the

house and check for a month's salary.

The evening had not passed before I

found myself in debt to these people

who had received me so cordially and
gladly in Christ's name. I felt so un-

worthy of so much kindness. I have
always reecived better charges than I

deserved. Some may feel sometimes
that they deserve better than they get,

but I am satisfied when I can feel

that through the machinery of the

church God's Spirit leads. "He lead-

eth me" is a "blessed thought."

Much of the time since coming I

have been unable to preach, but Dr.

Siler has given great assistance in

supplying preachers for us, and I am
therefore greatly indebted to him and
Revs. Harmon, Hyatt, Mitchell, Toth-

erow, Tysinger and C. C. Williams for

their sermons. My people have en-

joyed their splendid ministrations.

Sunday school is going well with H.

C. Jones superintendent. A splendid

corps of teachers support him in the

v/ork. The enrollment is almost 50

per cent more than church member-
ship
The board of stewards, with R. B.

Miller as chairmanu, is well organized
and started the year with 50 per cent

raise in salary.

A parsonage that had been pur-

chased was paid for in one night's

service and had a surplus. Dr. Siler

was present at that service and gave
valuable assistance in setting this new
mark for this congregation. The
$2,000 mark will soon be passed for

the parsonage fund and work will be-

gin soon on the house.

Beginning March 30 we will conduct
a series of evangelistic services, as-

sisted by Rev. C. C. Totherow, evan-

gelist.

We think under the present plan

we will easily be able to meet the de-

mands of the CentenaTy movement.
We already have a number of tithers,

and many others, we think, will enroll

in a tithers' league.

We are hopeful of seeing the church
make great progress during our pas-

torate here. The people are united

and enthusiastic, and are working in

view of the heavy burdens that they

know they must carry in building par-

sonage and an adequate church. I

shall indeed be happy if under God I

am permitted to share their burdens
and to have a small part in doing the

work that has been set for our church

in this part of the city.

A. C. Swafford.

FOR WEAVER HALL
The Mount Airy circuit yesterday

subscribed $249.50 for Weaver Hall at

Rutherford College.

On Friday and Saturday the

students at Rutherford College

brought their list for Weaver Hall to

$1,310.50, the amount added, $70.50 be-

ing credited to twelve charges.

The following amounts have been

added lately. This is the largest list

from any circuit, except the home
circuit of the college:

Greensboro

Centenary (now $531.25) $197.50

Spring Garden (now $363) .. 90 00

West Market (now $1,355.50) 47.00

Winston-Salem church 27.00

Madison-Stoneville 40.00

Rural Hall (now $35) 25.00

Davie circuit 5.00

Lewisville 10.00

Winston: Centenary (now
$1034) 19.00

West End (now $1270) .... 10.00

Advance (now $5.63) 2.00

J. R. Walker.

TEACHER TRAINING CLASSES

I am very much interested in the

Teacher-Training movement in our

church. Recently I have taken time

to write two times to each superin-

tendent in the Greensboro district in

an endeavor to further the cause of

better Sunday school teaching. From
replies to my request for information

I find the following classes in opera-

tion:

Franklinville, Ramseur, Worthville,

South Main, High point; East End,

High Point; Centenary, Spring Gar-

den (2), Walnut Street, Carraway
Memorial.
There ought to be other schools in

our district preparing their young
people for Sunday school leadership.

Will you not enlist?

W. H Davis,

District Teacher-Training Supt.

NOTES FROM RUTHERFORD COL-
LEGE

iln a recent canvass among the

students for subscriptions to the

building fund of Weaver Hall, more
than $1,250 was subscribed by the

students alone. Every one of the

students have subscribed something
to this fund. This' is considered a

splendid- contribution and is a
practical demonstration of the love

and interest the students have for the ,

college.

On last Friday night, the Platonic

Literary society invited the citizens

of the community, the faculty and
the students to meet with them in

their regular session. A very in-

teresting and helpful program was
rendered and all present enjoyed the

evening very much.
Tentative plans are being consider-

ed now for the erection of a new
church. At the last quarterly con-

ference, a building committee was
appointed. The new church will be
known as the Abernethy Memorial, in

memory of the late Dr. R. L. Aber-
nethy, founder of Rutherford College.

It is hoped that very soon definite

plans will have been completed and
the new church enterprise successful-

ly begun. Dwight Ware.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60 c.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound
and 1-4 ounce of Glycerine. Any drug-

gist can put this up or you can mix it

at home at very little cost. Full direc-

tions for making and use come in each
box of Barbo Compound. It will grad-

ually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

and make it soft and glossy. It will

not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.

Order a Hygienic Feather Bed: Right
from this ad. Absoluetly no risk. Our
bank deposit guarantees satisfaction or
refund of money without question. All
new feathers; highest grade ticking.

Beds, 26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10., 41-Ib., $12.60. Pair 5-lb. pillows,

$1.80; 7-lb., $2.40. Heavy wool-nap cot-
ton blankets, pr. double, $4.95. Others
$1.95, $3.75 and up to $9.73 in wool.
Others in cotton as low as $2.28. Send
money order, check or regisered currency.
And say whether to ship by freight or
express.
HYGIENIC FEATHER & BEDDING CO.

P. O. Box 463, Charlotte, N. C.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid

fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

Ship Us Your
HIDES.FURS.JUNK. High Prices Paid

DIXIE HIDE & JUNK CO.,
Dept A, Lynchburg, Va.

Reference: Banks of Lynchburg.
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To make
Ice Cream
Empty a package of Jell-0 Ice

Cream Powder in a quart of milk

and freeze it, and you will have
two quarts of the finest ice cream,

without adding sugar, eggs or

anything else.

Figure up what you usually

pay for ice cream and compare it

with the low cost ofthis new way.
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon

and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents al

any grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

When That Cold Gets

Down Into Your Chest
It is time for you to take quick steps

to relieve it, and prevent pneumonia
or other serious trouble. Just trya

good warming application of

MOTHER'S vJOY

It will surprise you how
quickly it penetrates to the seat
of the trouble, relieving con-
gestion and soreness.

It is also an invaluable rem-
edy for Croup, andean beused
freely without
irritating or
burning effects.

Keep a jar on
hand for emer-
gencies. Doc-

'

torsrecommend
it. Good deal-
ers sell it. 25c.
and 50c. jars.

Ends Stubborn Coughs
in a Hurry

For real effectiveness, this old home-
made remedy has no equal. Eas-

ily and cheaply prepared.

You'll never know how quickly a bad
cough can be conquered, until you try
this famous old home-made remedy. Any-
one who has coughed all day and all
night, will say that the immediate relief
§iven is almost like magic. It takes
ut a moment to prepare, and really

there is nothing better for coughs.
Into a pint bottle, put 2V2 ounces of

Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honev,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup,
if desired. Either way, the full pint
saves about two-thirds of the money
usually spent for cough preparations,
and gives you a more positive, effective

remedy. It keeps perfectly and tastes
pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes in
all the air passages. It promptly loosens
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will
notice the phlegm thin out and then
disappear altogether. A day's use will
usually break up an ordinary throat or
chest cold, and it is also splendid for
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, known as the most reliable remedy
for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your

druggist for "2y2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed -to give absolute satis-
faction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE
Single Comb Brown Leghorn eggs.

$2.00 per setting of 15 eggs.

Robert W. Barlo-w,

R. F. D. 3, Box 87, Lenoir, North Car.

Ten Per Cent Assessment
Rev. S. M. Needham, McAdenville

charge, $5.85; Rev. R. K. Brady, E.

Spencer, North Main Street charge,

$12; F. E. Durfee, Hendersonville

charge, $100; J. L. Friddle, Greens-

boro, Walnut Street church, $17.50;

Rev. J. T. Ratledge, Catawba, $6.40;

J. A. Eagle, Charlotte, Hawthorne
Lane church, $41.66; Rev. W. M.
Smith, Ramseur, Franklinville church

$83, making an excess of $38 thus far

contributed by the Ramseur-Franklin-
ville charge.

Enlargement of the Home
"Two Salisbury Friends", $2; Miss

Bess Merritt and sisters, Mt. Airy,

$33.30.

Donation

The Home acknowledges with
thanks, the gift of ginghams by the

Ladies' Aid Society, of Catawba.

Special Gifts

Mrs. F. S. Detter, Dallas, Ladies'

Aid Society, $2; H. A. Dunham, Ashe-

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4

Your Gold Laden Ship

Will Come
some day for sure if you will hearken to us. For every penny you •£

spend foolishly, if you will lay aside an equal sum in this bank in a •

»

few years you will awake to find a large sum at your disposal—then 4»

your dream of a gold laden ship will come true.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A, H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

ville, $10; Miss E. Siler, Franklin, R.

.

1, $1; Mrs. J. F. Setzer, Franklin, R.
'

1, $1; Jess Slagle, Franklin, R. 1, $1;

Burt Slagle, Franklin, R. 1, $1; Hal
Slagle, Franklin, R. 1, $1; Carl Slagle,

Franklin, R. 1, $1.
j

5th-Sunday Offerings
j

V. A. J. Idol, High Point, Wesley 1

Memorial SS, $80.15; W. B. Ward,
j

Concord, Central SS, $11.73.

THE "WAR ROLL"
By J. S. Chadwick

The name "War Roll" in the United
States, as in Great Britain, is given
to the list of men in the military and
naval service who sign the pledge: "I

hereby pledge my allegiance to the
Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour and
King, and by God's help will fight

His battles for the victory of His
kingdom." These cards were not sign-

ed usually except as the Y. M. C. A.

worker had delt personally with the
soldier or sailor and helped him to

come to a definite decision to accept

Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour
or to make a dedication of his life

to Christian service. Each signature,

therefore, represents either a conver-

sion or a reconsecration.

The records of the Religious Work
Bureau of the National War Work
Council of the Y. M. C. A., at New
York City, show that to January 31,

1919 the number of cards signed by
men in the camps and training sta-

tions of the army and navy totaled

325,327. This number reached the New
York office, and it is known that in

addition to these, many thousands
were disposed of locally. For the four

months. October, 1918 to January
1919, both inclusive, the number of

cards sent to New York totaled 73,-

648. Of this number, 14,808 were
from camps in the Southeastern De-
partment.

The Religious Wiork Bureau of the

army and navy Y. iM. C. A. has follow-

ed up these cards with letters to the
signers, to the nearest relative of the
men, and to representatives of the

various churches named on the cards.

It is such a "follow-up" system as

should result in bringing hosts of

these soldiers and sailors into active

church service in their home com-
munities. This work must now be
left largely to the churches, for the

men are going back to their homes,
But the Y. M. C. A. proposes to con-

tinue its service of co-operation with
the churches. A "Bulletin" of the

Religious Work Bureau, issued re-

cently says:

"It is vitally important, when the

men are returning to their families

and to the old places, or perhaps to

new situations at home, that the
church and association get the full

force of this new current. They must
be first informed of the opportunity

'I LIKE YOUR STIEFF SO MUCH
BETTER THAN MY PIANO"

As a rule, where a person is dissat-
" isfied with a piano you an be sure that
jit probably was bought simply beause
"it was heap." When you buy a piano
you buy for a lifetime.

There's satisfaction for years to
come when you buy a STIEFF.

First of all, the rich, singing tone
'is built in. The construction is such
that your Stieff will never sound "tin-

panny," even after years of use. An-
other thing, the Stieff factory and Stieff's 77 years of experience stand
back of your piano with a guarantee in writing THAT MEANS ALL
IT SAYS. Write for catalog and prices. Piano Tuning.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Charlotte, N. C.

M. D. MANNING, Manager
219 S. Tryon

•5* ""KaiSSS
4. ASH EVILLE SUMMER SCHOOL
* of the

NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
T Six Weeks, June 17 to July 29, 1919
X First Summer School session was held in 1918 with 345 teachers in attendance
X and 102 others who came for special lectures and courses in food conservation.
X The second session will offer exceptional oportunities to those teachers who
•§• desire professional improvement.
4» There will be strong courses for all grades of both elementary and high school
«{• teachers.
4* The faculty will be composed of members of the Normal and Collegiate

jf Institute faculty and of heads of departments in recognized colleges, normal
T schools and universities.
T Asheville's unexcelled climate and natural scenery provide ideal conditions
T for real summer study, rest and recreation.
T Certificates granted upon completion of the six weeks course will be accepted

X in North Carolina as satisfying the State Board's requirements for professional
X study.
X Tuition $10 for the term.
X Board and room in the dormitories, when two or more occupy same room,
4. $30 for six weeks.
•J.

For announcement, information and reservation, ddress
4. President John E. Calfee, Director Normal and Collegiate Institute,
«!• Asheville, N. C.

and urgency of getting these men to

apply their energies and influence in

the great tasks of our time. They
must unite and must revise their

methods also to conserve this gain,

for these men can be kept firm as

Christians only by being shown their

places in the hard work now to be

done in the causes of social right-

eousness, temperance, purity, and
world-wide evangelization.

OBjuiriilimttiiiT
WOEK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
' " AT REASONABLE PEICES • <

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Corn will out-grow SiseSf
if you use

NHrA -Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, ps;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivere;

Write NltrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bpoklo

AGENTS $6 a Daj
Should be easily made selling
our Concentrated Non-Alco-
hol ic Food Flavors, Soaps,
Perfumes and Toilet Prepara-
tions. Over 100 kinds, put up
i a collapsible tubes. Ten,
times the strength of bottle
extracts. Every home in city
or country is a possible cus-
tomer. Entirely new. Quick
rollers. Good repeaters.
Not sold in stores. No
competition. 100 per
cent, profit to agents.
Little or no capital
required. Elegant
sample case forwork-
ers. Start now while
it's new. Writ© today

—

n post card will do—X7D 1717
for full particulars * I\I^XLi

AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO.. 9316 American Bldg. Cluelnnitl

Easy to Apply

Liberty Tops Tailored to Fit

The best is none too- good if your top is worth re-

covering at all. The top is always the first part to

wear out. Don't buy any old makeshift. Get our new
catalog with samples and prices of NEW TOPS, TOP
COVERS—SEAT COVERS, TIRES and TUBES.

LIBERTY TOP & TIRE CO., Cincinnati,' o.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PHASE MENTION THIS PUBUCATSON
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Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

summit;avenue
greenhouses

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Oh. W. Mtsdey, M.D., J. 6. Thomas, M.D.

MOSELEY & THOMAS
I

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

± Office 229 South Elm Street t
Bear ConyetB & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vaastory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWE8T STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine PocketbookB,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm 4.

in th« city. Everything guar J!

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO. |
LEADING JEWELERS

The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a
home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it. k 69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C. J

Is your farm help

scarce and high?

Why not grow the

same size crop on

smaller acreage

WITH

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, 0.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has

died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a •odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Relief In your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous

scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3253 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? You take no

risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send

for a $1 package today, or better sttll, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby

chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

IMitrA-Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, 6a., for booklet

?

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PREACHERS PERSONAL PROPERTY

We have arranged our policies covering household furni-

ture belonging to Methodist preachers so that it is not nec-

essary to have the policies endorsed to cover the transfer of

the property from one location to another. This saves

time and trouble. Our policies also cover the property in

transit.

Twenty per cent, dividend means less cost. Write for

rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary

Statesville, N. C.

fr^.fr^~S~{~^.H"M>^'fr'M'*'M^^ >V <M>
'! 'I-1 >l>1 <l >l»» 'I'1

1

'1 '
'I'
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|
A HUNGRY BOY

I know a funny little boy
Who ate a Teddy hear

—

The whole of it—and did not give

To any one a share.

You think perhaps this made him sick,

'So that he stayed in bed.

Oh, no, because this Teddy bear

Was made of gingerbread.

—Clara J. Denton, in Jewels.

A GRAIN OF SAND
".Mother, mother, there's somethin'

in my eye. Please take it out quick."

"Why ,what is it?"

"I do not know. It's an awful thing.

The wind blew it in my eye a minute

ago."

The mother examined the afflicted

eye very carefully, but could not find

anything except tears. "I don't see

anything in it, dearie."

"But it's there, mother. Please get

it out. It makes me feel so uncom-
fortable."

"Well, Flossy, I think we had better

go to Dr. Wright and see what he can

do."

"Ah!" said the doctor, and in an
instant he held his instrument toward

her. "Here it is."

"Where?" asked the mother. "I

don't see anything."

"I don't, either," said Flossy; "but

my eye does not hurt any longer."

"It's just a tiny speck of sand," re-

plied the doctor, "too small to see un-

less you know where to look for it."

Some days afterward Flossy was
fidgeting about the room where her

mother was sewing. It was rainy

weather out of doors and Flossy was
in a bad humor; nothing pleased her.

"Please don't, Flossy," said her

mother over again. "You make me un-

comfortable. If you do not stop wor-

rying you must go away by yourself."

Flossy sat down by the window,
pouting. In a little while her face

brightened and she came to her and
put a little soft kiss on her cheek.

"I'm like a grain of sand, mother,

don't you think so?" she said.

"What do you mean?"
"I'm not very big, but I make peo-

ple uncomfortable when my temper
gets in the wrong place. I love you
truly, and I would not hurt you, as

that sand did me, for anything. The
sand could not help itself, but I can

and I will right away."—Our Boys and

Girls.

A SILENT WITNESS
"Mother, why are you hanging a

looking glass there?" asked James,

looking at it curiously. "Such a pretty

one, too," he continued. "It seems to

me I should want it where it would

he seen oftener."

"I want it right here in the dining

room where it can see," answered his

mother laughingly. "I am putting it

here for a witness."

"A witness!" scoffed James. "It

can't tell anything."

"We shall see. It will tell your

faults to you as well as to others."

"I'd like to know how."
At supper James found that he and

his brother Ned were to sit side by
side, facing the glass.

"What's that for?" demanded both

at once.

"Your father and I think best to

have it so," explaind their mother.

The boys sat down with scowls on
their faces and an air of great injury.

Ned happened to raise his eyes, when
the ludicrousness of those frowning
reflections struck him so forcibly that

it produced a shout of laughter.

"What is the matter with you?"
growled James, looking up to make an
ugly face, when his attention also was
arrested by the truthful mirror. His
startled stare added so much to Ned's
glee that he began to thrust out his

tongue at James. The silent reminder
brought him to a sudden stop.

"I see you are caught also," re-

marked his father quietly.

The boys were silent. The day
following their experiences were re-

peated with such good results that

their mother was beginning to con-

gratulate herself on the success of her
plan. In her absence from home for

several weeks, where she was attend-

ing her mother in a serious illness,

the boys had acquired the habit of

bickering at the table, greatly to the

humiliation of their parents.

Their silent witness had been with
them two days when their cousin, a

bright, manly little fellow, came to

visit them.
At dinner Mrs. Lane said: "William,

you may sit between James and Ned,
where you can all enjoy yourselves."

But, oh, how two boys reddened as

the mirror showed them how beauti-

fully William's hair was combed and
how their own tously locks looked in

comparison. Their mother had re-

mained discreetly silent and allowed

them to see for themselves.
Ned spoke first. 'Mother, will you

excuse me a minute?"
"Certainly," agreed his mother.
"And me, too?" questioned James.
They returned with shining faces

and well-brushed hair, and smiled at

each other over the changed reflec-

tion. If William noticed, he was too

much of a gentleman to say anything,

but three pairs of eyes returned often

to the pleasing picture.

"It is nice, isn't it?" said Mr. Lane.

"What?" saked all three at once.

"Three good-looking boys in a row."

"Oh," answered William. "I believe

auntie had a reason for putting the

glass there."

After William's visit was over and
he had returned home, James came to

his mother. "Mother," he said, "your
witness is all right. I couldn't under-

stand before, but I do now, and I vote

that we keep it there."

"Vote carried by a big majority!"

shouted Ned.
"Very well," promised mother, "it

shall stay with you as long as you
want it—a silent witness, but a good
friend."—Baptist Boys and Girls.

ANY WAY YOU PLEASE

"Mamma, I wish you'd call the baby
in; he's so cross we can't play!" cried

;

Robert one day as he was playing in
i

the yard with his sister and the baby,
j

"I don't think he would be cross if

you were not cross to him," said mam-
ma, coming out. "He does just as he

sees you do. Just try him and see.

Put your hat on one side of your head."

Robert did so, and presently the

baby pushed his straw hat over on one

side of his head, just as Robbie had
done.

"Whistle," said mamma.
Robbie did, and the baby began to

whistle, too.

"Stop mocking me," said Robbie,

giving the baby a push. Baby scream-

ed and pushed Robbie back.

"There, you see," said his mother,

"'the baby does just as you do." Kiss

him now, and you will see how quickly

he will follow your example."
Robbie did not feel exactly like do-

ing this, but he did, and baby hugged
and kissed him back very warmly.
"Now, you see," said his mother,

"you can make a cross or a good boy

of your little brother, just as you
choose. But you must teach him your-

self."—Jewels.

GRACE AT TABLE
O Lord, great Author of all good,

Rest Thy hands upon this food;

Bless it so our lives may be

A constant service, Lord, to Thee.

Accept our prayer. Amen.
—Indian Witness.

Public Should Demand Original

Nuxated Iron
Physician Warns Against Danger
Of Accepting Substitutes—Says
That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations

Cannot Possibly Give The Same

Strength, Power
and Endurance
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron

The remarkable results produced
by Nuxated Iron and its wide-
spread sale (it being estimated that,

over three million people annually
are today using it) has led to the
offering of numerous substitutes,

and these physicians mentioned
below say that health officials and
doctors everywhere should caution the public against accepting substitutes for Nuxated Iron,
as these substitutes instead of being organic iron may be nothing more than a metallic iron
compound which may in some cases produce more harm than good. Those who feel' the need
of a strength and blood builder, should go to their family doctors and obtain a prescription

calling for organic iron—Nuxated Iron—and present this to their druggist so that
there may be no question about obtaining the proper article. But if they do not
wish to go to the trouble of getting a prescription for Nuxated Iron then they
should be sure to look on the label and see that the words NUXATED IRON are
printed thereon.

There are thousands of people taking iron who do not distinguish between or-
ganic iron and metallic iron and such persons often fail to obtain the vital energy,
strength and endurance which they seek simply because they have taken the
wrong form of iron. If you are not strong or well, you owe it to yourself to
make the following test : See how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength and see how much you have gained.

Manufacturers' Note: The widespread publication of the above information
has been suggested by Dr. James Francis SuHivan, formerly physician of

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Department) Now York and the Westchester
County Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical
Author and others so that the public may be informed on this subject and
protected from the use of metallic iron under the delusion that it is Nux-
ated Iron or at least something as good as Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron is

not a secret remedy but one which is well known to druggists. Unlike
the older, inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not
injure the teeth, mako them black nor upset the stomach. The manu-

facturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed in this city

by all good druggists.

SATE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have -,vorn it.

THE NATURAL
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANSC AIL-
MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 3© Bays Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures
:

nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

and easy to wear.

Keep"YourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, raea,
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard €. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBldg.,SaIina,Kansas

Boys
and
Girls

Also

DID THE GET YOU?
No One Was Ever Known to Contract Any Contagion or Infection of Any Kind By Using

Dietz Peerless Individual Communion Service

The Only
Real Noiseless Service
made of the purest hand rolled and polished alu-

minum. The best crystal flint short glasses. No
tipping of the head necessary. Write for illustra-

ted circular and prices.

WILLIAM H. DIETZ,
20 EK$b st"

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs without fail

and without injury to vine One or two applications

usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily
applied.

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato Bug
iller. At druggists and general stores. If your

„..ler will not supply you, we will send
four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Try it on cucumber, sauash, cantaloupe ana
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied.,

Stonecypher Drug and Chemical Co.. Westminster, S. C.
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NEWSOM.—Mrs Martha J. Thayer
Newsom, wife of Mr. N. W. Newsom,
was born, October 10, 1846, died at her

home near Newsom, N. C, January 6,

1919 at the age of sixty-nine years, nine

months and 26 days, x^er .leath came
after an illness of several weeks dura-

tion in which she suffered intensely, but

with a placid and dignifying patience,

beautiful to see and which won the ad-

miration of those present. Of her life

it might be said that she was ever on

the side of the principles and ideas of

true Christian charity, having been a

member of the M. E. Church, Soutn since

the days of her young girlhood.

The funeral was conducted at the New-
som home by her pastor, Rev. P. H.

Brittain and was attended by a large

number of relatives and friends. Her

body was laid to rest ii the family burial

ground near the home.
A profusion of beautiful flowers, of

which she was passionately fond during

her life, was placed as a tribute by lov-

ing hands, and graced the casket, oue

leaves a husband, two sons, J. W. and

B. V. Newsom, and two daughters, Mrs.

Etta Ritchie and Miss Idolie Newsom.
Many friends mourn the loss of the duti-

ful wife, affectionate mother and kind

friend. By a friend.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom,

has seen fit to call from our midst, our

sister, Mrs. T. "W. Cuthbertson and in

her going we feel that the Woman's
Missionary Society of Bethel Methodist

Church, South, of Asheville, of which

Mrs. Cuthbertson was correspdonding

secretary, has lost one of its most con-

secrated members, one who was ever

ready to perform any task assigned to

her. As a friend and neighbor, she was

always ready to go into any home
where sorrow and sickness had entered.

Therefore be it resolved

First, Although we feel our loss to be

irreparable, we bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of our Heavenly Father.

Second, That we extend our heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved husband and

pray that her sweet Christian character

may be an inspiration to him in years

to come.
,

Third, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on the minutes of our society,

a copy sent to the family and a copy to

the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

Mrs. O. W. Parham,
Mrs. J. B. Robinson,

Mrs. W. E. Teague.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to call from our midst, our friend

and co-owrker, Robert Watklns, of a

quiet and gentle nature, a boy who was

ever on the side of right and up

right character. We, a band of Sunday

school workers, do submit the following

resolutions:

First, That while bowing In submission

to the will of God, we do hereby express

our sorrow and record our friendship

for the deceased and our deep appre-

ciation for his presence and loyalty to

th© Cl£LSS

Second, That we extend to the bereav-

ed parents and sister our sincerest and

deepest sympathy and commend them to

the love of God, the source of all com-

fort.

Third, That thees resolutions be

preserved In the Sunday school, a copy

sent to his family, one to the Christian

Advocate, his church paper, and one to

the News, our town paper.
Mrs Anderson, teacher,

Lester Melton,
Will Huckabee,
Wayne Neal,
Byrum Shankle,
Robert Dry,
Robert Milton,

The boys.

community that will l.nger for genera-
tions to come.
May the God of love comfort and sus-

stain the bereaved ones.
J. B. Fitzgerald

. .HARRIS.—Eli H. Harris was born,

May 26, 1877, died, February 11, 1919, age
41 years, 8 months and 15 days. He
leaves a wife and two sons to mourn
their loss, but their loss is his eternal

gain. Heart failure was the cause of

his death. He was visiting some of his

friends In Badin when he was taken
suddenly sick. The doctors and friends

did everything for him they could do,

but their efforts were all in vain. After
lingering in his weak condition for about
eight days, he peacefully passed away.
Brother Harris was a faithful steward

In Macedonia church, near Eldorado, in

Montgomery county. All the people in

the community had the utmost confidence
in him and rallied to his success. He
was a Christian and there were many
evidences to prove tha he was. It mat-
tered not how bad the weather was he
was always found at church during serv

ice If he was not sick. He always had
a smile and a cheerful word for every
body. He left a good Influence In his

PHILBECK.—John P. Philbeck, was
born in Rutherford county, October 5,

1837 and died in Cleveland county, Jan-
uary 27, 1919, aged eighty-one years,
three months and twenty-two days. He
was married to Miss Ford, sister of O.
E. Ford, of Shelby, N. C, when a young
man and to this union were born four
children, Mrs. George Mauney, Mrs. P.
Li. Peeler, Mr. Andrew Philbeck and Miss
Fanny Philbeck, all of whom survive
him. When war was declared between
the States, Brother Philbeck answered
the call of his native Southland and was
in the srruggle four years. He was
wounded in battle which made him a
cripple for life. Brother Philbeck gave
his life to God at the age of twenty-one
and united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South and lived a consistent
member of that church until God called

him away. It was my privilege to be
with him a great many times during the
past year, and he often talked about
the "Land just over the Sea" where his

companion was. He loved the church,
he believed in the old time Religion and
in protracted meeting time shouted the

praises of God. His was a great religious

exeprience. Just before his death, he
said he was ready to go, that all was
well. His funeral was conducted by his

pastor at Palm Tree church on January
28, and his body was laid to rest in the

cemetery near the church.
We commend all the bereaved ones to

our heavenly Father, who doeth all

things well.

Dwight W. Brown, pastor.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c

The Pathfinder, Leadng Weekly Ma-

gazine of Nation's Capital, Makes

Remarkable Attractive Offer.

Washington, D. C. (Special-.—Peo-

ple in every section of the country are

hurrying to take advantage of the

Pathfinder's wonderful offer to send

that splendid illustrated review of the

whole world thirteen weeks for 15

cents. It costs the editor a lot of

money to do this, but he says it pays

to invest in new friends, and that he

will keep the offer open until the

Pathfinder passes the 300,000 circula-

tion mark, which will be in a few

weeks. Fifteen cents mailed at once

with your application to Pathfinder,

305 Dougles St., Washington, D. C,
will keep the whole family informed,

entertained, helped and inspired for

the next three months.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silverwood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator h?tch and

they are now four T-eeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "Hatched 175 chicks and

haven't lost one."
Tou can have the same Buceess. Ready Relief in

your baby chicks' first drinking water, will aave

them from dying off with that dreadful plague. White

Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert. 5253 Poultry Building, Kansas City.

Mo., for a package that positively help save your

baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby

chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money If you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-

tees he will do It. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular (1 packages and Insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?

That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of •

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Millions genuine frost proof. Charles-

ton Wakefields, Early Plat Dutch. By
express, 1,000, $2; 5,000, $1.75; 10,000,

$1.50 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

300, $1; 500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Send

for price list on Sweet Potato and

other plants. Parker Farms, Moultrie,

Ga.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Acquainted with the famer, to sell

NitrA-germ, the crop and soil im-

prover. See our ads in this paper.

Strictly commission proposition for

one or several counties, whole or part

time work. Some of our county men
earn as much as $250 per month.

Write Sales Manager, Box 363, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

For active people

—

hosiery that wears
For men and women who work or

tramp outdoors—for lively, he-Jthy, romp-

ing children—Durable-DURhaM Hosiery

is made extra strong. It is reinforced at

points of hardest wear—that saves darning

and means fewer new pairs to buy.

There are styles for every member of the family,

for work and play, for every season of the year.

Legs are full length; tops are wide and elastic; sizes

are correctly marked; feet and toes are smooth,

seamless and even. The Durham dyes are fast so

that colors will not fade from wearing or washing. Prices are

25, 35, 40 and 50 cents per pair.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Made Strongest
Where the Wear is Hardest

You should be able to buy Durable-

DURHAM Hosiery at any dealer's. If

you do not find it, write at once
to oar Sales Department, 88
Leonard St., New York, and we
will see that yoa are supplied.

Free Catalog showing all styles

mailed on request.

ROVER LAD
A good medium weight substantial

stocking for children . Triple reinforced

knees. Strongly double reinforced
heels and toes. Feet and toes smooth,

seamless and even. Black and white.

Price 35C pair

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS
Durham, N. C.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE PORWOHQf

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, 1918

For Further Information Apply to

REV. t. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.
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7C« Garden Seed rn
/DC Collection for JVC

Remember
KIRKMAN'S Tested Seed "Sho-Gro."

Henderson's Bush Lima Beans 10c

Giant Stringless Green Pod Beans . . 10c

Purple Top Globe Turnip 10c

Crosby's Improved Egyptian Beet 05c

Long Green Cucumber 05c

Ponderosa Tomato 05c

Rocky Ford Cantaloupe 10c

Golden Bantam Sugar Corn 10c

Big Boston Lettuce 05c

Yellow Crook Neck Squash 05c

75c

This is our Prize Collection. It is

sent postpaid with our spring catalog,

on receipt of 50c.

B. B. KIRKLAND SEED CO.
Seeds, Feed, Poultry and Dairy Supplies,

Columbia, S. C.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one wi.th White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the
praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying
20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any." ]>,'
You can get the same wonderful results. Heefer's

Beady Belief put in your baby chicks' first drink-
ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a
famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Beefer,

poultry expert, 6253 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Beefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package
today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount
for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a
cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Beady Be-
lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-
teed chick saver at least write today Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

AVOID THE FLU BY KEEPING
LIVER ACTIVE

Doctors Find Calotabs, the New Nau-
sealess Calomel, Best Laxative for

Colds and Preventive for Influenza

and Pneumonia.

To cut short a cold over night, to

stop a sore throat, and to put the
system in the best possible condition

to avoid influenza and pneumonia doc-

tors are advising the new nausealess
calomel, called Calotabs, which are

free from the sickening and salivating

effects of the old-style calomel. At
the first sign of a cold or sore throat

it is best to take a Calotab at once, be-

fore the inflammation has gone too
far. You may thus save yourself a

spell of sickness.

One Calotab at bed time with a
swallow of water—that's all. No salts,

no nausea, nor the slightest interfer-

ence with eating, work or pleasure.

Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your system is

purified and refreshed and you are
feeling fine, with a earty appetite for

breakfast. Perhaps you can congratu-
late yourself that a "stHch in time"
has saved you seri us illness. Calo-

tabs are sold only in original sealed
packages, price thirty-five cents. Your
druggist recommends and guarantees
Calotabs and will cheerfully give back
your money if you are not delighted.

NEW SONG BOOKS

123
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thef—bfs:'.i

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back if not pleased. Sem
60c for 100 cards, "A Prajer by the Sunday School."
E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE, INO

AVOID INFLUENZA
_and_its dreaded ally. Pneumonia, by using^aii^. xms utcaucu any, jraeuiQumu, Dy using

—

D3I Tha nriirinnl Mnnllnn^ *„ 1

85!

SO
. . _ *U

I «.
Tbe or)£inal excellent external remedy. Keep

I I .„<
J
ri?anJ, '2. E00d condition, using GOWAN'SLAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction^

I guaranteed if directions are followed. Gowan's
I reduces levers and helps the heart. Send for
sample-. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
APPEALS TO CHRISTIAN PEO-
PLE EVERYWHERE
Realizing the momentous days

which lie ahead in the reconstruction

period, the American Bible Society

has issued a call to all Christian peo-

ple to give themselves prayer for wis-

dom to meet the new issue. It says:

"One of the important accompain-
ments of the world war, now happily
ended, is the unmistakable evidence
that God is turning the hearts of the
people everywhere to himself. The
soldiers in the trenches and camps
read their Testaments and sought
heavenly Father's care and strength

as never before; people in civilized

lands are seeking for God's grace and
for his guidance for the great work of

reconstruction that now lies before

them, while those in the four conti-

nents and the isles of the ceas who
have so long sat in darkness are now
eagerly looking for light. The di-

vinely-given longings of men must be
satisfied, their acknowledged needs
must be met, the world must be re-

constructed on the sure basis of the

teachings of Jesus Christ. Such an
oportunlty -was never before given to

Christ's followers, and such a duty
never before laid upon their shoulders.

Shall we embrace this opportunity?
Shall we perform this duty?

"The oracles of God are commit-
ted to the followers of Jesus Christ
as a mighty trust for the benefit of

God's children everywhere throughout
the world. Shall we administer this

trust with faithfulness and zeal?

"At this time as never before in our
day, indifference is a crime. Every-
where there is a spiritual hunger and
thrist.

"Every agency that can help in

establishing God's kingdom must be
employed and adequately supported.

The church at home must be enthus-

ed; missionaries, now all too few,

must be increased in numbers and
must be given whatever is required

for efficient service in their various
fields. Bibles must be printed in

every language and placed in the out-

stretched hands of people everywhere,
and religious instruction must be

given to all peoples according to their

need.

"Who is sufficient for these things?
Surely they cannot be accomplished
without God's help. That help can
be had for the asking, if the asking
is in faith, nothing doubting. We,
therefore, beseech Christian people
everywhere to pray continually for

the devine help and guidance.

"We also further beseech you to

unite in your several places of public

worship, as well as in your homes, in

imploring God's help and blessing."

The American Bible Society,

James Wood, president.

your Granulated Eyelids,
Eyei inflamed by expo-
sure to Son, Dust and Wind
uickly relieved by Murine

yeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
(four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle,
for Book ol the Eye free write us
lurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyess

FOOT COMFORT AiJ& J

Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes
are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

LOUISIANA BREAKS THE RECORD
Lake Charles, La.—This city of

15,000 inhabitants has just set a new
standard for the state in providing for

the education of its colored popula-
tion. It has voted a bond issue of

1200,000, $150,000 of which is to be
spent in building and equipping three
brick schools for Negroes. The vote
was 6 to 1 in favor of the issue, and
the property majority was even
larger. Ample play grounds are pro-

vided for, and Superintendent Yeager
is planning to introduce industrial
training as well.

Shreveport, Baton Rouge and Alex-
andria have already put up substan-
tial brick buildings for colored schools,

and these, as well as the vote at Lake
Charles, are significant of the growing
belief in the state at large of the
moral and economic importance of

good schools, for the 'Negro popula-
tion.

THE PRIVILEGE OF PRAYER
Prayer should be the Christian's

most cherished privilege. The Word
of God and the experience of God's
people assure us that God Himself
hears and answers prayer. It is not
our place to criticise His answers; it

is only our part to ask. God will give
or withhold as seems best to Him. If

it were otherwise we would scarcely
dare to pray at all. If answers to our
form that we desired we would soon
prayers wero always exactly in the
learn that cur human limitations make
it impossible for us to know what it

is best for us to have under all cir-

cumstances. But God in His infinite

wisdom knows best. He answers ac-

cording to His wisdom rather than
according to our desires.—Christian

Observer.

ForWhoop-
ing Cough,

Spasmodic
Croup, 9

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

„ j ib - . ,„„ distressing, and often, fatal affec-
EstaDllsned 1879 tlonsforwhichitlsrecommended.lt
J a simple, safe, effective and drugless treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
^ough andrelievesSpasmodioCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

>very breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
ihroat, and stops the cough, assuring- restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and Is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation la Its 89 years of

raccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet.
TOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE YAF0-CRES0LENE CO., 62 Cortlandt Streef, New fork_or Leeming-Hlles Building, Montreal. Canada™.

WAR HISTORY PROFITS ALL
YEAR ROUND

on sales of the world-famed Personal
Help Series. A seperate volume for each
member of every home. Greatest stand-
ard sellers' on earth. First reports show
over $60.00 per day in suDscriptions. Ex-
clusive territory free. $2.00 combination
sample 50c. Terms most liberal, cash or

credit. Be first to get control of terri-

tory and make a fortune this year. Also
biggest commission, and patriotic pictures

free with sales of War History and
Roosevelt. Send 10c each postage on free

samples. ^r,
MULLIKIN COMPANY

Marietta, Ohio

Headache
Soar stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

healthi. Get reliefby taking

RAMON
LI
s
vER pILLS

READY NOW
By mail prepaid, 100 for $1.0\ 500 for

$3.00; 1000 for $5.00; all the following
plants, assorted as you wish, but not less

than 10 of a variety. Cabbage—Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Early
Succession, New Early, All-Head, Sure-
head, Late Flat Dutch. Beet—Eclipse,

Detroit Dark Red. Lettuce—Big Boston,
Wayahead, Paris White Cos. Onions

—

Bermuda Red, Chrystal Wax, Southport
Red and White Globe, Prizetaker. Cab-
bage plants, 60 cents per 100, by mall
prepaid; by express collect, 500 for $1.50,

1000 for $2.60. Cash with order. ALFRED
JOUANNET, Mount Pleasant, S. C.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keepa The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety, Money back If not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Hy Leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Term.

YOUR FACE?
•Is the Complexion Mud-
dtj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try
" '

PALMER'S llEIligj SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to A
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

3 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tann.

NitrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilize,

with, peas, peanuts, beans. Try It

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

Your Best Asset—A Skin Cleared By-;

—

Cuticura Soap
All druggists: Soap 26. Ointment 26 & 60, Talcum 26,

Sample each free of "Outlcara, Dept. M, Beiton,"

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBL 1CATIQN
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GET NEW CENTENARY STUDY BOOKS
MAKING AMERICA SAFE

By O. E. Goddard and

Mrs. R. W. MacDonell

Administrative Secretaries

Home Department, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South

Price, Cloth 60c, Paper 40c

MAKING AMERICA
SAFE

GOW)AW)-MAG1?ONEL1,

This study of home mission problems as

prepared by Dr. Goddard and Mrs. Mac-
Donell will prove not only an interesting

mission study book, but a valuable addition

to missionary literature. A long acquaint-

ance and a thorough knowledge of the sub-

ject enable the joint authors to speak with

authority. The headings of the eight chap-

ters are as follows :

'

' Our Newly Discov-

ered Problem—Home Missions"; "The
South 's Challenge"; "The Twentieth Cen-

tury Rural Church"; "The Dr.opped

Hyphen"; "Evangelism"; " Social Evan-
gelism " ;

" Stewardship. '

' A questionnaire

on each chapter and an appendix, showing
the itemized askings of the Centenary, es-

pecially adapt this book to study.

ADVENTURES IN FAITH
IN FOREIGN LANDS

By Edward Leigh Pell

Price, Cloth 60c, Paper 40c

Dr. Pell is a most fascinating writer and

possesses the ability to invest the facts and

figures necessary to a study book with a

charm that thrills even while it instructs.

"Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands"
is quite up to the standard of Dr. Pell's

former efforts. The book will .help the pas-

tor in the preparation of his sermons. The

men and women of the church will find in it

a most convincing argument for foreign

missions. Its deeds of daring and spirit of

adventure will delight the young people,

while the teenagers and children will re-

joice in the fine spiritual call and the ap-

peal to the hero-worshiping instinct. In

short, it is a book which should be in the

hands of every member of the church and

Sunday school.

ADVENTURES
m FAITH IN

Order These Two Books from SMITH & LAMAR
Nashville, Tenn. Dallas, Texas Richmond, Va.

Every Methodist
should read and study these two books. No better preparation
could be made for a clearer understanding of the great Centen-
ary movement—and for a more intelligent and generous par-

ticipation in the Big Drive.

Send for literature—Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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One Year *2 -00

Six Months 100

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00-

Editorial

PRACTICAL CENTENARY SUGGESTION

One of our pastors writes to suggest that our

pastors in every community from this till the

great drive see that appropriate articles are

prepared for the local papers setting forth the

objects and aims of our great Centenary, and

that they be kept thus before all our people.

We take occasion to commend this wise and

practical suggestion. We cannot have too

much agitation now, and we are sure that the

editors of local secular papers will be glad

to co-operate with us in this way. We can well

afford to appropriate every agency available

now so that our people may be thoroughly

aroused and informed. By all means let this

suggestion be followed up.

DEDICATION OF WESLEY MEMORIAL

The new Wesley Memorial Church, High

Point, was dedicated last Sunday, the full pro-

gram making a great occasion for the congrega-

tion and community. Bishop U. V. W. Dar-

lington preached at 11 o'clock and the cere-

mony of dedication followed immediately after

the sermon, which was truly great and appro-

priate.

The evening service took the form of a free

and easy service, the pastor, Rev. W. A. Lam-

beth, presiding and introducing, the speakers

for the evening. Rev. J. Ed Thompson, former

pastor, spoke on "My Recollections of the Old

Church." Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, presiding

elder and former pastor, spoke on "The Value

of the Church to the Community. Mr. Austin,

a layman of Wesley Memorial, spoke on the

"Relation of the Pew to the Pulpit."

Great congregations were present at both

services and all felt that the day was one of

great profit to the community.

We regret more than we can express the

failure to present a good view of this church

on our first page this week, as we had expected.

A good photograph was furnished us and for-

warded to the engravers in good time, but we

have had no tidings yet on Tuesday afternoon

as we close our last forms.

LET US CAST IN THE NET

Not the least of the many gracious by-prod-

ucts of our Centenary, if we .are wise, will be

a genuine revival of religion in the hearts and

homes and churches of Methodism. We can

not, in any true sense, awake our people to a

consciousness of their obligation to give the

gospel to the whole world, without sounding

the depths of the individual soul and leading

each one to a searching self-examination. All

this elaborate program will be in vain unless it

first leads to deep and sincere repentance. The

fact is, this mighty effort to arouse the church

to something extraordinary would not now be

a necessity if we had not heretofore been at

ease in Zion and robbing God of His own.

How, then, can we think of appeasing God and
averting His displeasure by putting ourselves

into a program, paying the fee and coming

out at the other end of it the same hard, self-

ish and unsympathizing beings as at the be-

ginning?
There is a peril to us all in this movement

which we fear many are not disposed to reckon

with. The light and frivolous manner in which
some are entering into the covenant of prayer

and the covenant of a sytematic stewardship

suggests a restudy of the sin of Ananias and
Sapphira. Such covenants and vows are not

to be trifled with. They are not to be entered

into without the most serious consideration,

and, once entered into, must be scrupulously

observed. Hundreds and thousands of our
people have signed the covenants which, if

faithfully kept, will fill God's storehouse and
open the windows of heaven. The logical re-

sult of this will be such a revival of religian

as we have never seen before. On the other

hand, a failure to keep our covenant will blight

and wither the whole connection and leave us

in a worse state than we were before.

The pastors of our churches are called to be

evangelists. It is their duty and lofty privi-

lege in a time like this to lay upon the con-

science a keen sense of personal responsibiltiy

and to lay bare the deformity of a soul capable

of vowing a vow and keeping it not. This is

a time to hold up before men and women the

sad picture of a society which demands and
receives the bulk of our substance and thought

while we hesitate to give a tithe to our Lord.

In fact, we have reached the point in this Cen-

tenary when we need the genuine heart search-

ing which only a faithful minister can evoke

—

that heart searching which will make the best

of God's people try again the foundation of

their faith and hope.

In this case "judgment must begin at the

house of God.
'

' The message of the Centenary
is not primarily to the great world outside, but

to the very inner circle of the saints in the

household of God. The cry of the prophet to

his people is to return to God, and no pastor

should feel under obligation to make apology

for challenging his people as to the foundation

of their hope. The whole matter of personal

religious experience must come under review

and each one must settle for himself the ques-

tion as to whether he is right with God. The
richest possibilities of this whole Centenary

movement lie right along the line of a faithful

ministry to the church, and when, under the

power of the searching call to repentance, the

church makes sure of its own standing before

God, the great drive will bring not only the

money that is needed, but the men and women
besides.

Will our pastors be wise enough to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity? Will they launch

out into the deep and cast in their nets? It

seems that there is already a thrill. Thousands

are praying and multitudes are feeling after

God! Shall not the altar fires be kindled all

along the lines ? They must be or bur Centenary

will bring to us only shame and confusion.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Educational Association of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Ghurch, South, met in regular

session at Memphis, Tenn., last week. Dr. C. S.

Blackwell, president of Randolph-Macan Col-

lege, was elected president of the association

and Dr. H. N. Snyder, president of Wofford
College, was elected vice-president.

Rev. S. B. Turrentine, president of Greens-

boro College for Women, was in attendance

and reports that the association was largely at-

tended and the program covered a wide range

of interesting and important matters concern-

ing the educational interests of the church.

Included in the general topics were Christian

education, promotion of higher education,

Christian leadership, co-operation in the com-
mon task. The five section meetings included

college and university, junior college, second-

ary school, conference boards of education, and
theological schools and correspondence schools.

The last general conference authorized the

organization of an educational association of

the M. E. Church, South. Following a prelim-

inary meeting at Lake Junaluska last summer
the meeting at Memphis last week was the first

regular one held.

"Among the notable utterances made," said

Dr. Turrentine, "was that when the history of

the South during the past fifty years is written

one of the most interesting chapters will be

devoted to educational standards and ideals,

and the Southern Methodist Church will be
found to play no small part in preserving those

standards and elevating those ideals. In the

work of raising standards of educational in-

stitutions the Methodist church recognizes

three main agencies, all working to one end.

"First among these is the Association of
American Universities, which is nation wide
and which fixes requirements to be met to be
recognized as a standard institution.

"Second is the Southern association of col-

leges and secondary schools, which has for

about twenty-five years been engaged in work
of standardizing educational institutions.

'

' A third agency is the commission on educa-
tion of the M. E. Church, South, Which classi-

fies and standardizes the institutions of learn-
ing owned and operated by the church.
"Among the advanced changes made by this

church commission is the abolition of the dis-

tinction formerly made between a standard
college for men and that for -women, and the
abolishment of the C-grade classification of

colleges.

"While comparatively few changes were
made, yet a forward step was taken in the
raising of the standard for higher education.

"Special attention was given to planning
for the church-wide campaign authorized and
ordered by the last General Conference to raise

$13,000,000 for the schools and colleges of

Southern Methodism. Of this amount $450,000
has been apportioned to the Greensboro Col-

lege for Women. This contemplates an objec-

tive of $500,000 endowment for this institu-

tion. This campaign is authorized to be put
into actual operation immediately following
the second year of the present quadrennium,
giving right of way for the first two years to

the centenary of missions."
The association adopted strong resolutions

indorsing the League of Nations and assuring
President Wilson of sympathy and support in

the "high and humane task which Providence
has committed to his hands in this critical

hour of the world's history."

CONGRESS PROVIDES PUBLIC SPACE
FOR ASBURY STATUE

Both houses of Congress passed, February
17-18, Senate joint resolution No. 107, author-
izing the National Commission of Fine Arts to

designate a public site in Washington, D. C,
for the proposed equestrian statue of Bishop
Francis Asbury, the founder of American
Methodism, and also to approve the design of

the memorial. The joint resolution was passed
by the Senate of the Sixty-fourth Congress
under the leadership of Senator Overman, but
was left in committee of the house, owing to

lack of time. It was passed again by the Sen-
ate of the Sixty-fifth Congress without amend-
ment, and was reported from the library com-
mittee of the House some months ago. It was
called up by Representative Bankhead, of Ala-

bama, February 17, under the unanimous con-

sent rule. Mr. Mann, the minority leader, ob-

jected, but Mr. Bankhead met the objection by
an amendment and consented to a second
amendment, both of which are perfectly satis-

factory to the friends of the memorial. With
these amendments the bill was passed. They
provide that the Fine Arts Commission shall

designate the site, which shall not 'be in the

Mall, or in Potomac Park, or within half a

mile of the statue.

By request, Senator Overman being absent

on committee business, Senator Bankhead
moved, February 18, that the Senate concur in

the House amendments, and this was done
without dissent. The resolution now goes to

the President for signature. Senator Bank-
head, chairman of the Senate committee on
post offices and post roads, is the father of Rep-
resentative Bankhead, who is a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Jas-

per, Ala. He is serving his first term in Con-
gress and is entitled to the thanks of all inter-

ested in the memorial, for his vigilance and
skill in securing favorable action in the midst

of a tremendous press of business. The As-

bury memorial committee, sitting in Washing-
ton February 17th, adopted a vote of thanks

to Representative Bankhead, Senator Bank-
head and Senator Overman.

The site for which the Asbury memorial
committee has expressed a preference and ex-

pects to obtain is not in the localities which

Congress has exempted.

The model of the state designed by Mr. Au-
gustus Lukeman, New York, a pupil of Daniel
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Chester French, has been approved by
the executive committee of the Asbury
memorial Association and can be made
ready for casting in a short time.

It is hoped that the balance of the

funds needed for the memorial will be

promptly contributed. An apportion-

ment of $30,000 has been made to the

conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and divided among the districts,

and the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, has accepted an apportionment
of $20,000.

Bishop Earl Cranston, New Rich-

mond, Ohio, is chairman of the Asbury
memorial committee; Chief Justice E.

K. Campbell, U. S. Court of Claims,

Washington, D. C, vice-chairman; Mr.
W. T. Galliher, president of the Ameri-
can National Bank, "Washington, treas-

urer; Dr. E. L. Watson, Roland Park,

Md., recording secretary, and Dr. H. K.
Carroll, Plainfield, N. J., corresponding
secretary, from whom information and
literature may be secured.

This
NOTE AND COMMENT

Henry Ford, who has made it possible

for so many people to ride in automo- =
biles, has perfected plans for the con-

struction of a cheaper car than has yet been

produced, and the news report is that he will

establish a new plant to manufacture this car

and have it on the market within one year.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, SALISBURY

Rev. J. E. Abernethy, Pastor

church, erected at a cost of about $100,000, was o

for worship on Sunday, March 9th

CAMPAIGN DOTS

Rev. D. H. Rhinehart is making a
steady pull on the Statesville circuit and
is getting good results.

# # # #

Brother M. K. Randall, a good layman
of the Cliffside circuit, is doing valuable
service for the Advocate.

*• # # #

Rev. R. C. Kirk has gone clean out of
sight on the Salisbury circuit. He has
discovered himself and is discovering his
people.

^ iff jfc

Rev. D. F. Carver, of Maiden circuit,

excels in the art of taking them one by
one. He is evidently going among his
people.

# # # W

Rev. F. It. Townsend and his Went-
worth charge are pulling for the landing
place and they are going to get there.

# # # #

Rev. L. A. Falls, Mooresville station,
pene began quietly, but is now going with

strong momentum, which promises much
more than the goal.

The Everett Bill granting suffrage to women
in municipal elections, which passed the senate

with practical unanimity, was defeated in the

house by a majority of only five votes. In view

of this result it was decided not to press the

Connor bill providing for submission to the

people of a woman suffrage amendment to the

constitution.
* # * #

The South Atlantic Quarterly is a magazine

which ranks high in the estimation of scholars

throughout the land. Dr. W. P. Few and Dr.

W. H. Glasson, of Trinity College, have been
joint editors for many years and the manage-
ment has reluctantly accepted their recently

tendered resignations, and selected Dr. W. K.
Boyd and Dr. W. H. Wanamaker to succeed

them.

Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, a colonel in the

Confederate army, for twenty years a con-

gressman from Alabama and secretary of the

navy under Cleveland from 1893 to 1897, died

in Florida last week, aged eighty-five years.

He was born at Laurens, S. C, in 1834 and
removed to Alabama in 1845. He was a bril-

liant lawyer and a patriotic citizen, who
wrought well and made a record of honorable

service.
* # # *

Patriotic Citizens of Durham of the Trinity

College alumni have decided to raise $75,000 to

build a modern gymnasium on the Trinity Col-

lege campus as a memorial to the Trinity boys
who gave their lives for their country in the

great world war. We are glad to hear of this

worthy undertaking and it will succeed, for it

will be a permanent expression of the love of a
grateful people for the patriotic dead, and at

the same time an inspiration to our youth to

love our native land and the brave boys who
have paid so dearly with their lives that "lib-

erty should not perish from the earth."
# * # *

Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon, one of the greatest

Baptist preachers of this generation, has re-

signed the pastorate of the celebrated Spur-
geon Tabernacle in London, where he preached
for many years, and will on July 1 return to

America. He will for three months of the

year act as instructor in a Bible institute in

Los Angeles, Cal., and devote the remainder of

his time to evangelistic work in the United
States. Dr. Dixon is a native of Shelby and
in his early ministry served as pastor at Chapel
Hill and Asheville. Then he served churches
in Baltimore and Brooklyn before going to

London.
# # # *

The Late Mrs. Flagler generously remem-

bered our state university in her will, having
bequeathed to it about $1,600,000 to be piad in

installments for a period of years. She was a
resident of Louisville when she died and now
the state of Kentucky makes claim upon the

university for an inheritance tax of $215,000,
notwithstanding the fact that the Kentucky
law exempts schools and charitable institutions

from such liability. Over three millions have
already been paid into the Kentucky state

treasury from this estate as an inheritance tax,

which it seems is not sufficient to satisfy the offi-

cials. We regret the prospect of litigation

over a legal point which disinterested lawyers
claim to be clearly in our favor by a reason-

able construction even of the Kentucky law.

The American Congress Adjourned by lim-

itation March 4, and the new Congress will not
assemble before December unless the President
should call it into extraordinary session before
that date. He will, however, no doubt call an
extra session early after the adjournment of

the peace conference. The President did not
tarry long at home. As soon as he passed on
the acts of the Congress he returned to New
York March 4 and, jointly with former Presi-

dent Taft, spoke to a great tultitude of his

countrymen in advocacy of the proposed
League of Nations. The next morning he
sailed on the George Washington on the re-

turn trip to Paris. Hon. T. W. Gregory, for-

mer attorney general, accompanied the presi-

dential party to act as general legal adviser.

Count Hoensbreoch, once an ardent support-
er of the pan-German war party and active

adherent of Wilhelm II, the late emperor, has
written a book explaining why Germany met
with defeat, in which he condemns the kaiser

as the '

' grave digger of Germany '

' and brands
him as an arrant coward without semblance of
personal courage. How empty and vain are
earthly honors and how fleeting the applause
of a world. The flatterers of a court soon turn
their praise into calumny when the throne tot-

ters and falls, and then rush to the ranks of
the revolutionists as swiftly as rats flee from a
burning barn. But the count spoke truly when
he charged his former superior with cowardice
and murder, for no man in all history was ever
responsible for so large a toll of slain as Wil-
liam of Germany. He seemed to have courage
enough so long as victory crowned his arms,
but when defeat came and his people repudi-
ated him, he ran away like a coward, and now
none are so poor as to pay him reverence. How
much better to have lived in humble poverty
and obscurity, with a conscience "void of of-

fense toward God and toward man," and then
enter upon an eternal reward, than, like him,
to have fed cruel ambition on vanity and pom-
pous power and go down in old age with a
guilty conscience, condemned by men and
angels.

Rev. Z. Paris has his Central, Concord, con-
gregation on the move, and we expect to see
them again on the high seat. They have just
started, but are moving steadily.

^ ^ 45= ^

Rev. M. H. VeBtal and his people at Epworth,
Concord, scored a head mark the first report,
but it feels good and they are going right on,

# * # #

Rev. Geo. D. Herman is a veteran Advocate
worker. He is one of the men who know how
to value religious literature. Already having
Mount Airy right at the top, he expects to
reach the quota and more this year.

%r 4£ 4f" He

Rev. E. E. Yates, Salem circuit, knocked
down every pin in the alley in the first report.
Shis in a field where we had been told it could
not be done.

# * # *

Rev. J. C. Umberger, Franklin circuit, sets
no limit except the needs of his people. From
his field subscribers trickle into the reservoir
all the year around.

Rev. H. H. Robbins, Main Street, High
Point, made the big drive and here they come
all in one report, but, as always, more will
follow.

Rev. M. W. Heckard, Thermal City, never
wearies and always reaches the goal in good
time.

# # # #

Rev. J. A. Cook and his Sylva congregation
raised the tune last week and they are singing
short metre on this Advocate campaign. Full
quota in first report.

*J£ %r 3fe

Rev. J. C. Keever joins the delectable club
and walks right in looking for the high seat
for the Troutman circuit. He always would do
that way.

Rev. R. A. Swearingen, Cool Springs circuit,

walked right up into the top row the first re-

port, and is still gathering up the fragments
that remain.

4fc ^ -M*

Rev.^J. W. Combs, Pilot Mountain, repeats
his high record and sends in almost daily re-

ports. Things will surely move on the old
Pilot Mountain charge.

^f>

Rev. J. E. Woosley brings the Greensboro
circuit in line and has a fine margin to work
on for the big overplus we are expecting this

campaign to give us.
# # * #

Rev. W. R. Shelton, Henrietta-Caroleen, has
his forces in line and gives a fine report in the
first installment. A big drive in his charge
will bring large results.
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FACTS AND FIGURES

A great deal is being stated

these days concerning the service

rendered the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, by its superannu-

ated preachers. As a rule, how-

ever, the statements are quite gen-

eral in character and do not reveal

in concrete form the value of the

They shall not service they have rendered. I

want very careful study of the General

have taken the time to make a

Minutes, and after the most painstaking computa-

tion I find on the basis of averages the following

interesting facts:

1. These self-sacrificing men, during the time of

their "active service," raised on assessment for

benevolent purposes $10,500,000 ; raised $8,048,000 to

build churches enough to provide places of worship

for 1,000,000 people; raised $2,237,000 to build par-

sonages enough to provide homes for the preachers

in the active service; raised for the purposes

stated a total of $20,785,000; christened 150,000

children; added 700,000 members to the church;

did a work of encouragement, inspiration, comfort

and love which cannot be computed in figures; ac-

cepted without a murmur the promise of an average

annual salary of $600 each; suffered a salary short-

age of more than $1,000,000, which if now paid

to the superannuate endowment fund would yield

$60 annually to each of them as long as they live;

saved nothing for themselves in their old age, be-

cause there was nothing to save.

2. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, su-

perannuated these heroic servants because of age

and physical impairment, and gave them the pitiful

annual allowance of an average of $200 for each.

It let them out at the time of their greatest need,

when most of them were without a home, money
or the .possibility of other employment. It had re-

ceived at their hands millions of dollars in prop-

erty and other values, but it permitted them to re-

tire in loneliness and poverty with only a beggar's

equity in the values they had created. It has prom-

ised for nearly twenty yeaxs to raise an endowment
fund large enough adequately to provide for these

men, but it has made annually repeated excuses

and postponements of one sort and another until

it has at present but little more than $500,000 in

this fund to save it from dishonor, and out of the

interest on said amount it is now able to pay each

of its superannuates the trifling average sum of

$12 annually. It is the only great denomination in

the world which has such a miserable and reproach-

ful record in this regard, the Congregational, Disci-

ples, Baptist, Episcopal, Presbyterian and Meth-

odist Episcopal churches having from three to

twenty-five times as much in their respective super-

annuate endowment funds as has the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

3. However, it should be stated that the last

General Conference created the Board of Finance,

with headquarters in St. Louis, Mo., and went on
record as desiring some time to raise through said

board the sum of $10,000,000 for the superannuate

endowment fund; but the same General Conference

also ordered that the Missionary Centenary should

have right of way in the church for the first two
years to raise its $35,000,000, and the General

Board of Education should have right of way for

the second two years to raise $22,000,000 for educa-

tion. Therefore, it is evident that the Board of

Finance cannot launch an organized and sweeping
campaign to raise its $10,000,000 for the superan-

nuate endowment fund until the two campaigns
named above have been completed. The superan-

nuate endowment fund does not receive a dollar

from the Missionary Centenary or from the cam-

paign for education. It must stand on its own legs

if it stands at all.

4. In the light of the foregoing it should be clear

to all that whatever is done for the superannuate
endowment fund for the next four years must be

voluntary. The Board of Finance and others can

talk and write about it, beg for it in generalities,

pray for it, etc., but we cannot organize a drive to

go "over the top" and get for it that $10,000,000 in

one tremendous and systmatic effort. So I give

herewith a few ways by which those interested can
volunteer to do something now for the superannu-

ated preachers and the widows and orphans of de-

ceased preachers.

Recently one of these grand old men died. He
left no land, mortgage, house or money. Strangers

were called upon to raise the necessary amount to

buy his coffin, dig his grave, pay the undertaker

and his medicine bill. In twenty years three other

similar cases of superannuatd preachers have
come under my personal observation. In the name
of pity, humanity, justice and of the Christ it

preaches let the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, rise in loving service and sacrificial giving

to remove this shameful reproach.

Make a cash donation in any amount.

Make a subscription payable in any number of

installments that you desire.

Donate Liberty bonds.

Donate War Savings stamps.

Donate a life insurance policy.

Purchase an annuity bond. (Write for informa-

tion on this.)

Join Triple C (Conference Claimants Club),

which means to have a heart for the cause, lend a
hand in service and pay a dollar at the anuual roll

call. Send your name, address and dollar, and
you are a comrade.

Spend at least a part of the Lord's money, which
you hold as trustee, for this holy cause which lies

so near the heart of your Lord. Send all gifts to

the Board of Finance, 801-3 Mercantile building,

St. Louis, Mo.

Luther E. Todd, Secretary.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosely, Field Secretary

In order that our Sunday schools may have
definite goals towards which to work, the tried

and true Sunday school leaders of the Methodist

church have outlined a general basis for accom-

plishment, and on this basis three degrees o£

a'vancement. The lowest standard on this general

basis is the third rank. When the third-rank

standard is reached, the second is available, which
in turn, may be followed by qualifying for the

first. Herewith is given the general basis and the

third-rank, or lowest standard of efficiency outlined

for our local schools. Can your school qualify for

the third-rank standard?

General Basis

1. Departments grouped and organized.

2. Proper attention to the service of worship

and the use of our own literature.

3. Classes within all departments above the

Elementary organized and enrolled as Wesley Bible

Classes.

4. A definite program for increasing tlhy enroll-

ment.

5. A definite program of Sunday school evangel-

ism.

6. A definite program of education in temper-

ance and social service.

7. A program of missionary education.

8. A program of training for teachers and offi-

cers.

9. A session of the school every Sunday, a regu-

lar meeting of the Workers' Council, and a sound

business policy.

10. The observance of Sunday School Day, in-

cluding offering.

Standard of Efficiency—Third Rank

1. Departmental grouping and Beginners', Pri-

mary, and Junior classes or departments attaining

Third-Rank Elementary Standard.

2. Proper attention to the service of worship

and the use of our own literature.

3. At least one class each of Intermediates,

Seniors, Young People, and Adults organized and
enrolled as Wesley Bible Classes.

4. A definite program for increasing the enroll-

ment.

5. A definite program of Sunday school evangel

ism.

6. A definite program of education in temper-

ance and social service.

7. Attaining the Third-Rank Standard for mis-
sionary education.

8. Attaining the Third-Rank Standard ror teach-
er-training.

9. Session of the school every Sunday; regular
meeting of Workers' Council; accurate records;
adequate financial provision.

10. The observance of Sunday School Day, in-

cluding offering.

* # # #

Plans are being perfected for our district Sunday
school institutes this year. We will have with us
Mir. M. W. Brabham, of the Young People's and
Adult departments at Nashville and also Miss Marie
Hansen, Miss Kennedy's1 assistant in the Elementary
field. Both of these strong workers are anxious
to be of service in our conference. Mr. Brabham
was six years field secretary in the North Carolina
and Virginia conferences, resigning from the latter

to go into army "Y" service. Miss Hansen comes
from the Florida conference. The fact that Miss
Kennedy picked her from all Southern Methodist-
ism to be her assistant, is sufficient testimony of

her worth.

These live wires come to us from central head-
quarters from May 13 to 25. So our institutes will

have to be held at this time of the year. We hope
to get into each of our districts for at least a day's

work. Just as well get ready to see something stir-

ring. We shall have no long triesome discussions,

but a number of live short pointed talks. There
will be on exihibit a beautiful display of Sunday
school supplies. Watch for places and dates later.

* * * *

More of our Sunday schools than common have
had to shut down during the past winter, but
don't let this fact keep you shut down. Don't

wait till the new quarter's literature comes to

get started. Get together next Sunday and classify

the school, discuss the Centenary movement and
set some goals that you propose to reach. Please
don't mention the influenza. Every body is tired

of it, he already knows too -much about it. So
bury it, lest it bury more of us. The buds are

opening and the birds are singing. Let us all bud
out and sing some good stirring songs. Leave the

croakers down in the meadow and get up on
high ground.

• # • #

Our Sunday schools are responding to the re-

quest that they give their boys and girls a chance
to pay five cents the month to the Centenary
cause. The last letter had not been mailed out

last week calling attention to this matter before

Superintendent ~E. D. Grubb, of the Walnut Street

school, Greensboro, had forwarded his school's re-

sponse assuming its obligation. His school has al-

ready forwarded over $36 to J. J. Stowe, the Cen-

tenary treasurer.

Every school ought to get in on this enterprise.

No school has a right to deny its boys and girls the

opportunity to give something to the great Cen-

tenary Movement. Give that missionary program
and let the collection take care of itself. Never
mind so much about the size of your collection so

long as you enthusiastically present the needs.

Those places that refuse to do anything will fetl

mighty lonely before this thing is over. Brother,

if you stand in the way of this great cause the

Lord will not hold you guiltless. Already there

are those in your community looking to you to

lead them into a larger field of usefulness. This

is no time for a small vision. We must put up or

shut up.

# # # •

Weekly news bulletin from Nashville: "The de-

partment of Teacher-Training reports the enroll-

ment of a training class of thirteen students at

Asheville, with Mrs. O. P. Ader as teacher. It an-

nounces also the enrollment of a class of twelve

students in Davenport College with Mr. E. J. Har-

bison as teacher.

Adult Wesley Bible Class headquarters reports

the enrollment of the "John Wesley" class in Bre-

vard Street Sunday school at Charlotte, under
certificate No. 7330. Hon. J. D. McCall is the

teacher and Mr. A. W.> Lawing the president."

Every little round gets higher and higher.

• • • •

Judging from the inquiries that come along, much
thought is being directed towards the organization

of Wesley classes. Such thought is everlastingly

right. All intermediate, senior, young people's and

adult classes ought to be organized, not to add to
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the responsibility of the mangement of the chool,

but to help in accepting responsibility. A Wesley

class wirl never think itself apart from the school

of which it is a part, lit is a child of the Meth-

odist Sunday school family and will want to do a

child's part.

Instead of merely calling certain classes number

so and so, yoxi ought to call them the so and so

Wesley class. You don't call the children in your

home number so and so. When the class adopts

the Methodist organized class' constitution, motto,

list of officers and program of service it will have

an identity in the great Methodist family, not an

identity of separation, but one of co-operation. Such

a class, if porperly led, will promote brotherhood,

distribute responsibility, place an emphasis on

Christian activity and will bring ahout effective

service.

The Sunday school secretary wants to keep in

touch with our Wesley classes. He wants to know
their problems and to hear of their good accom-

plishments. Each class ought to have a good re-

porter who will from time to time send in some-

thing for publication in the Sunday school columns

in the Advocate. Get a good picture of your class

and let the Advocate reproduce it for its many
readers. This Wesley class business has got to go.

Just as well fall in now and he among the first.

The company is to be first class. It will contain

no bucking, complaining standpatters, but will en-

list buoyant hustlers.

* # # #

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the Teachers'

Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"Good habits is fine things to have; but if we
grow we must change 'em. Th' only pusson who
flon't have to change his habits once in awhile is

a dead one."

"If a workman makes a mistake in buildin' a

house, he can tear out his mistake an' do the

work over again; but if a teacher makes a mistake

in helpin' a child build a character it's mighty
hard to tear the mistake out. Better be sure to

teach right in th' fust place."

"It's terrible hard to make young folks see the

beauty of holiness in a meetin' house that has

some of its winder-panes knocked out, a smokin'

stove, a leakin' roof, oncomfort'ble benches, an'

lamps that give off a loud oily smell at night."

"WHEN I WAS TWENTY-FOUR"

Mary S. Warren, in Zion's Herald

"Unless you have a message for several young
men who are attending this conference we shall

lose them for the ministry. They have seen visions

of a decadent old age spent in rural communities

like those in which they began their work so hope-

fully less than five years ago; they are envious of

you who have reached pinnacles of fame which
they are now persuaded they can never attain;

they have all but decided to enter vocations where
recognition is reasonably sure and the financial

reward satisfactory. Gentlemen, our need of these

young men in this state is very great."

Among the group of speakers who had gathered

in the church parlor before an evening session of

the state conference sat a man of fifty whose
name was known throughout the religious world.

As the moderator closed his appeal this man arose

and offered his services. "I should like to preach
a sermon tonight on the text 'Do the duty that lies

nearest,' " he said, with a wonderful smile of un-

derstanding; "hut I think, with your permission,

I shall tell a story that has never been told in

public. As it is not a long story I shall simply
close my address with it. The title of this story

will be 'When I Was Twenty-four.'

"

This is the story that was told that evening:
"It was on my twenty-fourth birthday that I de-

livered my first conference address. At the close

of the last evening session I was standing on the
steps of that beautiful village church when within
the half-open door I heard a tired, resigned voice,

a woman's voice:

" 'He was so young I thought he would kinder
liven things up. Of course I enjoy hearing old

Father Kimball and the others—they're such good
men; but I'd been lookin' forward to a fresh, young
voice. But I guess he's goin' to be like all the rest.

What he said was good, but there wa'n't much I

could catch on to carry back to Dan and the boys.
You don't suppose it will rain tomorrow, do you,

Sister Martin? I'd hate to have to drive home
eight miles in a downpour.'

"My friends, those words burned themselves into

my memory as no other words have ever done. My
sense of guilt was as heavy as a physical burden,

for I knew that the address I had planned to make
that day would, indeed, have 'livened things up.' I

had quickly wearied of the monotony of my work
among the simple country people to whose spiritual

needs I had left my city home to minister. I wel-

comed this opportunity to speak before an intelli-

gent audience, and hoped my impassioned message
would result in a call to some prosperous village

church where my ability would be recognized.

"But the large and appreciative congregation I

had fondly pictured during my sixteen-mile drive

failed to materialize. For one reason and another

the attendance at that conference was the smallest

recorded for years. I listened critically to the

first four speakers on the program, and decided

that my paper, shorn of several striking illustra-

tions, held much more of interest than those I had
just heard. These same illustrations I should need
at an important gathering of pastors which I had
that day been invited to address. I could see no
reason for wasting so much brilliancy upon that un-

interesting assembly of venerable clergymen and
hard-working farmers who had driven in from the

surrounding towns. The representation from the

village churches was surprisingly small.

" 'He was so young I thought he'd kinder liven

things up.' Not until the words of my critic fell

upon my ears did I realize that I had failed mis-

erably, unpardonably that day—because I wished

to be heard of men. The opportunities of that

conference were closed to me forever, but I prayed
as I never prayed before for a chance to redeem
myself. More quickly than I deserved came the

invitation to assist in the installation service in a
struggling rural church. No artist ever produced
his first exhibition picture with more loving zeal

than I bestowed upon the paper I prepared for

the coming event. With youthful disregard for the

feelings of others, I cherished a hope that it would
rain upon the day set for the installation, that the
proof of my repentance might be the more genuine.

My unspoken prayer was granted; it rained

throughout the services, and when it didn't rain

it hailed. The attendance was gratifyingly small.

"When at last my name was announced I mount-
ed the platform and gazed compassionately down
upon those forty people, who looked at that mo-
ment as if their lives, like that of the preacher who
preceded me, had been spent in a vale of tears. I

glanced at the windows, against which sheets of

rain were driving furiously, and turned again to my
congregation. My subject had no marks of origin-

ality to commend it; it read simply, 'The Joy of

Service.' But my words seemed to burst from my
heart rather than from my lips. Before I had fairly

begun I saw points of light leap into the tired, gray
eyes of a woman directly in front of me; when I

closed an hour later every face was radiant. I sat

down, my heart overflowing with gratitude that,

with my Master's help, I had fulfilled my mission
so successfully. I knew that I had given my best,

and asked no further reward than the conscious-

ness of duty done. I was entirely unprepared for

what followed.

"Immediately after the benediction men and wo-
men flocked about me and talked as if they had
found a friend. 'You have such a pleasant look, I

know you won't mind if I tell you how much I en-

joyed every word you spoke. You made my heart
burn within me. Before you'd got half through I

whispered to Jim that you reminded me strong of

Beecher.' If I confess that those words were
music in my ears I am sure you will remember,
friends, that I was only twenty-four. Again, 'It

didn't seem as if I could come today, I was so
tired; but Hiram said a change would do me good.
Oh, it refreshed me so listenin' to you. Why, it's

still rainin', and I thought it had stopped. But I

don't mind ridin' home in the rain with your ser-

mon to think about.'

"And then I received four invitations for the
night. The one I finally accepted came from a dear
old grandmother, who begged me to come home
with her and cheer up her rheumatic husband. We
found grandfather sitting by the kitchen stove,

patiently waiting for 'mother' to come home and
tell him 'all about it.' That pleasant task was dele-

gated to their guest. Grandmother's memory
proved as tenacious as that of the sermon taster of

Drumtochty, for she recalled to my mind point

after point of my address until I had repeated it

to my audience of one. Never have the plaudits

of a multitude meant so much to me as did the

tears that fell from this aged man's eyes as he
thanked me for the joy I had given him. I turned
my face—I think to hide a tear of my own—and
discovered grandmother in the act of pouring a cup
of tea. I hope, friends, I shall not be called upon
to enumerate the articles of food that were served
at our banquet last night, but I can tell you exactly

what I ate at the midnight supper in Grandmother
Holcomb's kitchen—four slices of steaming toast,

generously buttered ; five spherical doughnuts thick-

ly sugared; three slices of fruit cake so rich, so

delectable that I have never seen its equal since.

But remember I was only twenty-four. And cara-

way cookies! I fear I have forgotten how many
caraway cookies I ate, for there was grandmother
bending over me, urging me to have one more,
and telling me about the little brown-eyed boy who
would have been a minister, God willing, if he had
only lived. Grandfather had been slowly hitching

his chair up to the table, and now the dear old

souls told me the story of their lives—the corn
husking in Uncle Josiah's barn, at which they met
nearly half a century ago; the wedding day, when
the apple trees were in blossom; God's great gift

of children, all living but the one little brown-eyed
boy; the financial struggles there on the old farm,

the care of which was now intrusted to John, the
eldest son; their church life in all its phases of

prosperity and adversity—and through it all rang
their triumphant faith in God and man. The ad-

dress I had delivered that day in the little white
meeting house on the hill was a schoolboy's essay
compared with the lessons their life history taught
me.

"The next day I hurried back to my people—my
people they were now, not the inhabitants of a
rural community which I longed to leave for a
sphere of wider influence. From that hour I dwelt
among them, ministering unto them in the light of

the revelation of their needs I had so miraculously

received. No congregation was too small for the

best that years of study enabled me to give; no
home was too humble for any service that I could
render. The days were far too short for the work
I found awaiting me there among those glorious

hills.

"And then came the call to a city parish. Should
I leave the church whose growth I had watched
antil its fame had spread abroad? Never! I loved

that church as I loved nothing else upon earth.

And my people loved me, and their love was so

unselfish that they drove me from their midst as

a wise mother bird pushes its young from the nest.

I was their son, and must go forth and make my
name in the world and bring glory to their church.

And so I accepted that call and the calls that fol-

lowed, and for the sake of those dear people I had
to succeed. They were father and mother to me,
for my parents passed on years before; they wrote
me long, homely letters; they sent me Christmas
and birthday packages of good things from the
farms that would have ruined my health had I not

shared them so generously; they made me god-

father of all the pastors who followed me. Over
half my vacations I have spent back there among
those hills. This ends my story, except that I

have promised to go back this week and marry
the first babies I ever baptized. It meant a journey
of three hundred miles, but I wouldn't miss that

wedding for all the honors you could confer upon
me. I watched those two beautiful children grow
up in the church; I directed in part their educa-

tion; I watched their progress from year to year

—

my friends, it is fortunate I must leave on the 10

o'clock train. I find there is no end to this story."

The moderator had time for only a w0rd of fare-

well. "I watched those young men while you
told that story," he said. "I saw points of light

leap into their eyes as they listened to your words.
Before you closed, their faces were radiant. The
safety of the rural churches they represent is

assured."

"A man went down to Panama,
Where many a man had died,

To slit the sliding mountains
And lift the eternal tide.

A man stood up in Panama,
And the mountains stood aside."

It is the friend who knows our faults and likes

us in spite of them who is the friend worth having.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. L. H. Griffith is in the midst of his revival

services at Polkton this week.

—We get it by grapevine that Rev. R. M. Hoyle

is doing some very effective preaching to the con-

gregation at Newton.

—In the will of the late Miss Virginia Gilmer, of

Greensboro, the Barium Springs orphanage receives

a bequest of $10,000.

—Lumber is being placed on the ground for the

enlargement and general remodeling of the par-

sonage on the Greensboro circuit.

—Rev. N. R. Richardson announces revival serv-

ices to begin in his church at Cooleemee on the

fifth Sunday in this month. Rev. Jim Green, con-

ference evangelist, will lead the meeting.

—We understand that Rev. J. P. Rodgers, agent

of the Western North Carolina Conference super-

annuate endowment fund, is now nearing $120,000

of the $200,000 goal. This is a cheering report.

—The ladies of our church in Danbury recently

netted the sum of $45 at a pie supper given in the

interest of the church. It proved, moreover, to be

a very enjoyable social occasion.

—The editorial pages of the Sunday School Mag-

azine and the Adult Student for March are espe-

cially strong. Our Sunday school workers will be

amply repaid for a careful reading of these pages.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of Spring Gar-

den Street Church, this city, presented the subject

of tithing to his congregation on last Sunday morn-

ing and more than one hundred signed the tither's

pledge.

—The report comes to the Advocate that prac-

tically all the congregation at Spruce Pine, Rev.

Jas. P. Morris, pastor, have signed the tithers'

pledge. We may expect great things in the near

future where this is taking place.

—A wire message to the Advocate from Mr. H.

B. Dickson announces that, by official action of the

Centenary Commission, the dates of the celebra-

tion at Columbus, Ohio, have been extended to

July 13. The correct date is June 20-July 13.

—Rev. D. H. Rhinehart, Statesville circuit, sends

a good list and says, "My circuit is taking on new
life," and adds that a little girl was born in the

parsonage home February 27th. The mother and

baby are both doing well. Congratulations.

—Mr. Churchill H. Cutting has been elected pres-

ident of the American Bible Society to succeed Mr.

James Wood, who has been president since 1911

and who recently resigned. Mr. Cutting is a promi-

nent Baptist minister, having his residence in New
York city

—West End Church, Winston-Salem, was dedi-

cated on last Sunday evening, the sermon being

delivered by Bishop Darlington. We regret that

a full account is not available for this issue of the

Advocate.

—Rev. H. C. Byrum reports a good start on the

Bessemer-Concord charge. All financial obligations

have been provided for and all collections are up

to date. Sunday school membership has been dou-

bled and a general awakening is manifest. This

charge is now numbered in the $1,500 class.

—We regret to learn that Rev. W. B. West and
family have all been passing under the scourge of

influenza. Brother West and the two children are

able to be up, but Mrs. West was still confined to

her bed early this week. We trust they may all

soon be entirely well.

—Rev. W. H. Willis, presiding elder of the Ashe-

ville district, has sent out the first quarterly ex-

hibit for his district. The exhibit is most excel-

lently edited and shows great progress in the af-

fairs of the district. It furnishes a very striking

example of saying a great deal in few words.

—Twelve loyal laymen of West Market Street

congregation have recently invested $8,500 of their

own money in the purchase of a beautiful lot on
North Elm street, Greensboro, to be held for their

church's future enlargement. Some of these days
another Methodist church will be built in Greens-

boro.

—A very enjoyable meeting of the Young Peo-

ple's Missionary Society of Central Church, Albe-

marle, was held at the home of Rev. and Mrs. R. S.

Howie on Friday evening, February 28th. The

business meeting was followed by a happy social

hour, and the host and hostess served dainty re-

freshments, after which reluctant good-nights were

said.

—Rev. W. J. S. Walker, pastor of West Davie

circuit, reported at his second quarterly conference

all benevolent collections paid in full. This is fine

work and the fact that Brother Walker has done

this in a difficult field should inspire others to un-

dertake. The field will be clear for the Centenary

drive only when the regular collections have been

secured.

—The Winston district must be getting ready for

the big drive. Rev. D. C. Ballard, of the Davie

circuit, comes right along behind Brother Walker

and at his second quarterly meeting reports his

regular collections practically all provided for and

more than half paid in cash. This is cheering

news.

—Mr. J. B. Ivey, of Charlotte, has just recently

visited Lake Junaluska and arranged for the erec-

tion of a handsome summer cottage to cost $5,000.

He reports that the management is preparing for

taking care of the largest attendance in the history

of this place. He expects to occupy his cottage

with his family from about June 1st.

—Many friends and acquaintances among our

readers will be grieved to learn of the death of

Prof. Dougan C. Johnson, which occurred at his

home at Trinity, in Randolph county, on Monday,

March 3d. Prof. Johnson was a man of culture and

had spent most of his life in the profession of teach-

ing. He was a man of high ideals and will be

greatly missed in his community.

—Rev. A. P. Ratledge, of Gibsonville, was in the

city Monday and called at the Advocate office.

—Bethel Church, which, by the way, is the

youngest Methodist organization in Greensboro,

is organizing for a great rally on the fifth Sunday
in this month in celebration of the twelfth anni-

versary of the organization of the Sunday school.

Mr. T. C. Hoyle is superintendent and Rev. J. E.

Woosley is pastor. The full program will be an-

nounced later.

—The Centenary cause is on the boom in Con-

cord. The Sunday school secretary reports great

interest there. Kerr Street Sunday school in-

structs its superintendnt to sign up for $151 the

year. Central asks that its quota be enlarged.

There will be no Centenary slacking among the

Methodists of Concord. There are more Sunday
school scholars in Concord than church members.
Brother Paris proposes an even better showing by
putting on a town-wide membership canvass.

—The Centenary received a great impetus in the

Winston district last Monday evening when Bishop

Darlington delivered one of his most forceful Cen-

tenary addresses to a large and representative

Davidson county audience in the First Methodist

Church, of Lexington. The Bishop is a leader of

men; he never gets too far away from them. Fol-

lowing the address a deligtful banquet was serv-

ed at the March hotel for the county's Centenary

workers.

—The Lincolnton Times last week carried the

following very interesting item: "At a congre-

gational meeting held at the methodist church

Sundty it was decided to begin at an early

date the erection of their new house of wor-

ship. The new house will be a modern and up-to-

date structure of handsome architecture and will

be built on the lot on East Main street, which
the Methodist congregation purchased some time

ago for this purpose." Later we understand that

it has been decided to begin work in May. Meth-

odists in Lincolnton are showing the progressive

spirit and we are glad to see that they have the

courage to undertake this much needed enterprise

now.

—The whole Advocate family will rejoice with

our congregation at First Church, Salisbury, on the

opening of their splendid new house of worship.

The first services were held in the new church

last Sunday, Rev. J. E. Abernethy, the pastor,

preaching at the morning service and Rev. J. C.

Rowe, D. D., the presiding elder, preaching at the

evening hour. It was a great day for the congre-

gation, which had been worshiping for some two

years or more in an improvised tabernacle. The
new church cost about $100,000. They have just

installed a new Austin pipe organ at a cost of

$6,000. We are giving a good cut of this church

on our third page, for which we are indebted to

Mr. Smith, a layman of that congregation.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, BOARD OF CHURCH
EXTENSION

The executive committee of the Board of Church
Extension, Western North Carolina Conference,

will meet in Main Street Church, Gastonia, on
Friday, March 21, at 10 a. m. All persons having

business with this committee are requested to

have their papers present in proper form.

Walter Thompson, Chairman.

TO THE MINUTE MEN OF THE GREENSBORO
DISTRICT

The eight-day drive of the Centenary Movement
has been changed from April 27-May 4 to April

13-20, on account of conflicting dates with the com-

ing "Victory Loan." Consequently, your work of

making the "Centenary" known to all the Meth-

odists of our district, must be done by two weeks
sooner than had been planned. You can do this

work,, if you will. I beseech you that you let no

congregation assembled between now and the

thirteenth of April begin or disperse before it has

neard from you something new about the Cente-

nary Movement.

High Point, N. C W. A. Lambeth,

District Chairman.

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Replies are coming in thick and fast from our

good Sunday school superintendents, pledging

splendid amounts on the Centenary. Has your

school lined up? The Western North Carolina con-

ference schools must register 100 per cent on this

thing. Otherwise, you will be bothered with con-

stant reminders from your secretary. The enter-

prise is too good for your school to be left out.

You are not going to be, that's all there is to it.

Schools that have not yet begun operations follow-

ing the closings of the past winter, can date their

initial offering with the April contribution. The

very smallest offering, if it is the best your school

can do, will keep your school from slacking. You

certainly shall not forget that the opportunity is

here. O. V. Woosley.

IMPORTANT NOTICE, GREENSBORO DISTRICT

Our district Centenary council meeting will be

held in Centenary church, Greensboro, N. C, Thurs-

day, March 20, beginning at 9:30 and closing with

the afternoon session. Dinner will be served in

the dining room of the church.

The following are urged to attend: Every pastor

in the district, and every local church campaign

director. Please brethren, take notice that no more

important meeting connected with the whole Cen-

tenary program is to be held than this. Here we
are to study methods of handling the big drive, and

it is of the very greatest importance that every

director and pastor be present. Come for the open-

ing moments and stay until adjournment. If local

church directors have not yet been appointed in

any of the charges, let the pastors do this at once

and send their names and addresses to Mr. Fred

N. Tate at High Point, N. C.

Present with us on that occasion, and explaining

the work, will be Bishop Darlington, our confer-

ence director, Mr. E. A. Cole, of Charlotte, our dis-

trict director, Mr. Fred N. Tate, of High Point,

our conference missionary secretary, Rev. R. M.

Courtney ,of Thomasville, besides some local

workers.

Let us make the attendance unanimous and use

the big day for all it is worth.

Yours enthusiastically for the Centenary,

J. iH. Barnhardt.

EVANGELISM
The conference committee on evangelism, of

which Dr. T. F. Marr is chairman and the writer

secretary, is very anxious to be of any possible

service to the cause entrusted to us. How can we

aid the brethren? Let us hear at any time.

Without presumption may we offer a few sug-

gestions? The Centenary campaign is liable to dis-

place the usual spring revival efforts; and, if so,

great loss will follow. This need not be the case,

for how better can every interest of the Centenary
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be conserved than by a conferencerwide revival?

Let us do everything possible for the Centenary

and at the same time endeavor as never before

to open our spring work with a genuine revival in

every charge. Certainly we all know that a spirit-

ual congregation will do its every duty. Is not this

the tide that carries all cargoes? Surely, then, let

us plan, pray and labor for it. But how may we
secure and enjoy this condition,. First, let every

preacher, official and private member make this the

object of their constant prayer and earnest private

effort.

Second, let our sermons aim at the definite re-

generation of sinners and spiritual edification of

believers. Entreat souls to yield to and confess

Christ at the regular preaching service. Open
"church doors" often. Not only "cast" but "draw"

the net.

Third, Let every pastor be willing to assist his

brethren in the work, and let every charge release

its pastor while thus engaged.

Fourth. Let us have meetings in individual

churches. Then, in some places, union meetings

of the several Methodist churches will accomplish

mighty results.

Fifth. Let us re-establish the camp meeting all

over the conference. What greater possibilities can

one imagine than are found in a genuine old-time

camp meeting? No doubt about results when the

one object is the salvation of men. Let the people

set apart Ave or six days and give themselves to

the Lord and the work and only God knows what
can be done. Shall we not "'prove" Him?

Jno. W. Moore.

A PIONEER CIRCUIT

The McDowelll circuit, in McDowell county, is

one of the real pioneer circuits of the Western

North Carolina Conference, having been organized

over a hundred years.

At 'Nebo, one of its strongest churches, for many
years was located the largest old-fashioned camp
grounds in Southern Methodism. The auditorium

was a great building seating about 2,000 people, and

the writer has seen it full to overflowing many
times. Some of the cottages on the grounds were
three and four room houses and very comfortable.

This camp ground was abandoned in 1890 on ac-

count of whiskey drinking and a great deal of

disturbance that came as a result, and the ground

is used now as a small truck farm by the preacher

in charge.

This circuit has within its bounds one of the

oldest local preachers in the conference. He has

preached the gospel to three generations. He has

done more evangelistic work and there have been

more souls saved under his ministry than under

any other local preacher in that conference. For
this he has received almost no remuneration at

all. It is said that he has performed the marriage

ceremony for over 500 couples and has held funer-

als far and near. He is a farmer and the gospel

he preaches is free indeed. He has held great re-

vivals in three different church buildings at his

old home, Nebo. We speak of Rev. M. L. Kaylor, of

Nebo, N. C.

When the writer was a boy the preacher in

charge of the McDowell circuit did all the Meth-
odist preaching that was done in the county. Now
there are the Marion station and five good-sized

circuits besides. Thirty-five years ago there was
not a comfortable church building in the county;
now there are several up-to-date buildings and
every appointment has a nice, comfortable
building.

The writer can remember when the preacher
came to old Nebo once a month on the second
Sunday and it was almost like a revival. The
people came from far and near, some walking,
some horseback, some in buggies, while others
came in wagons, and the church would be full. Not
so today. The last time the writer was there, on
a beautiful Sunday in July, the congregation was
composed of the immediate community. There
was only one buggy and no wagons or saddle
horses.

Some of the preachers who have served that
circuit in the last thirty-five years, as the writer
calls them to mind, are as follows: Rev. M. L. Lee,
one year; Rev. J. G. Johnson, one year; Rev. M.
TC Steele, three years; Rev. A. R. Surratt, one
year; Rev. T. H. Edwards, one year; Rev. J. D.
Gibson, four years; Rev. W. H. Perry, two years;
Rev. R. H. Penland, supply, two years; Rev. M. C.

Field, two years; Rev. Totton, one year; Rev.

Peel, two years; Rev. J. H. Caviness, two years;

Rev. R. P. Foster, one year; Rev. D. S. Richardson,

four years; Rev. W. M. Mann, two years; Rev. O.

P. Routh, two years; Rev. .1. A. Fry, three years,

he being in charge now. The time of service of

each one may not be corrcet.

During this time the circuit has had as pastor

only one supply preacher, who was Rev. R. H. Pen-

land, of Burnsville, Yancey county, N. C.

Goldsboro, N. C. Zeb B. Pyatt.

THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Directors

It is necessary to remember that the director in

the Centenary Movement is not the same as the

chairman of the Minute Men. In some instances,

the same man occupies both positions, but the

duties of the director are different from the duties

of the chairman of the Minute Men. The director,

whether he be conference, district or church di-

rector, is the organizer and leader in the Centenary

financial campaign.

The duties of the district directors were explain-

ed in the conference council which met at Salis-

bury on February 13.

The duties of the church directors will be ex-

plained in the district councils which will be held

in the district according to the schedule which has

been announced.

It is of primary importance that the church di-

rectors attend these district councills. Every one

of these men or women, as the case may be, should

certainly be on hand and get the plan of this great

church financial campaign.

A Staggering Task
If the Centenary is asking for a staggering sum

it is because the church is up against a staggering

task. When I remember that though it is nine-

teen centuries since Jesus gave His command to

make disciples of all the nations', one-half of the

world has not yet heard His name, that the forces

of righteousness and justice for which He lived and

died are fighting for their lives with their backs

to the wall, that the crackers are crying that Chris-

tianity has failed and the timid are beginning to

fear—When I remember all this and see what the

church is fronting of opportunity, obligation and

possibility, I marvel not at the size of the Cente-

nary, but at the modesty of the askings.

This is not the day of small things. '^Only maxi-

mums will win the war," so it was said. Method-

ism must tighten its belt and set itself to a task

that will test its rescources to the limit. When we
ask our boys to give their lives to free the world,

we must not hesitate when they ask us to make
sacrifices to save it.

Centenary Principles of Christian Stewardship

1. God is the owner of all things.

2. Man is a steward, and must give an account

for all that is entrusted to him.

3. God's ownership 1 and man's stewardship ought

to be acknowledged.

4. This acknowledgement requires, as its ma-

terial expression, the setting apart, as an act of

worship of "a separated portion" of income.

5. Biblical history records the setting apart of

the tenth of the income as that acknowledgement.

6. This "separated portion" ought to be syste-

matically administered for the Kingdom of God,

and balance treated as no less a trust.

* * * *

Are you praying for the Centenary? Out in the

Texas Mexican Mission Conference, there is a Mex-

ican Bible Woman who makes it her special busi-

ness to pray daily for the Centenary. Out of a

salary of $20 a month this dear child of God pays

$15 to the church and then takes in washing to

eke out a living. The Centenary will not fail to go

over the top in any part of Methodism where the

people are praying and paying it over.

• • • •

First Church, Buenos Aires, a mission church,

has the distinction of leading not only the Meth-

odism of South America, but that of North Amer-
ica as well, as the first church in the whole world-

wide connection to raise its allotment in the Cen-

tenary campaign.

America must prove herself. Now is the time in

Jesus' name to make men free. In ( od's provi-

dence the Centenary has come to help. The evange-

lization of the nations is the safety of the world.

. ' *. * * *

The Missionary Centenary will carry the light of

education into darkest Africa.
* * * *

The mission of the Centenary to Cuba will be

realized in giving to the Cuban people the open

Bible and guiding them into an intelligent con-

ception and acceptance of Christ as their only hope

of salvation. The task before the church is to reach

the number for which Southern Methodism is re-

sponsible—860,000 Only 4,000 have been reached.

Southern Methodists who have responded so

generously to the war needs of the past four years

will not fail to heed the call of the Centenary.

* * * *

The Centenary world program based on a careful

survey of our mission fields, proposes to send out
to Africa, Brazil, China, Korea and Mexico, in the

next five years twenty-seven medical missionaries

and thirty-seven nurses, besides opening several

new hospitals, dispensaries and medical schools,

and better equipping those already in operation. It

is an inspiring effort to combat disease among some
forty million people who are largely or wholly

without medical advantages and thereby introduce

to them the great Healer of Souls.

* * * *

The whole five-year Centenary program for

Africa involves the expenditure of $380,000, which
the Epworth Leagues have pledged themselves to

raise.

* * * *

What Your Centenary Money Will Do
Americanize and Christianize foreignhorn people

in United States.

Expand our city mission work.

Educate the Negro for safe citizenship.

Combat illiteracy in mountain sections.

Provide church buildings for every needy con-

gregation.

Supplement support of 2,500 underpaid pastors.

Reclaim the outcast and improve industrial con-

ditions.

Give the gospel message to the non-Christian

world.

Equip and send abroad three hundred new mis-

sionaries.

Train a great native force for Christian leadership.

Establish scores of schools and hospitals in be-

nighted mission lands.

Reconstruct War-ravaged countries of Europe.

Can you think of any better investment?

i
* * * *

They's a Ketch in It

Dr. Harvey Reeves Calkins was one day explain-

ing to a group of church officers God's financial

plan of weekly giving on a tithing basis. Turning
to a shrewd farmer he asked if he had made the

matter clear. The man replied, "They's a ketch in

it."

"Why, my brother, I intended to make it very

plain," said the speaker'

"O, it's plain enough," replied the farmer, "but

they's a ketch in it, all the same; for <S can see if

we adopt that plan we'll be 'raying out more money
than we intend to give."—Missionary Voice.

* * * *

North Wilkesboro and Wilkesboro

Dr. W. R. Ware and Rev. D. G. Wilson are both

presenting the Centenary to congregations that are

becoming much interested in the whole movement.

The financial allotment have been accepted by

the quarterly conference, and both pastors and

people seem confident that there will be nothing

but success in these two charges. The secretary

spent a most delightful day Sunday, March the 9

with these churches.

From his neck up I think he's dead,

His dumbness often makes me grin;

The only time he'll use his head

Is when he's trying to butt in.

—The Federal.

The married man needs life assurance because

he is exposed to death. The single man needs it

because he is exposed to marriage.—T. I. P.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

I'M COMING HOME TO YOU

When evening brings the shadows
And sky of crimson hue,

I sit and count the hours

Till I come back to you.

Morning comes, the bugle calls

To start the day anew,

And I know when twilight falls

I'm one day nearer you.

No matter what the duty is,

I sing the whole day through,

Because evening brings me rest

And one day nearer you.

And the tears that were shed in

parting,

Through smiles will sparkle like dew
And all sorrows will be forgotten

When I come back to you.

How slowly do the hous go,

Days that seem endless, too;

But this my sweetest thought, mother,

I'm coming back to you.

James W. Elliott, 1st Sergeant,

105 Sig. Bn., 30th Division, A. E. F.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

We are sorry it was necessary for

our material to go to the printer so

early that we cannot give in this issue

any of the proceedings of our annual

meeting, but in next week's column
our readers may expect a full report

of those days at Wesley Memorial
Church, High Point, where our work-

ers gathered together to formulate

plans and pray for the advancement
of the work.

MEETING OF WOMAN'S MISSION-
ARY COUNCIL

The Woman's Missionary Council

will hold its ninth annual session in

the First Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, in Memphis, Tenn., April 2-8,

inclusive. Because of the great Cen-

tenary work of the council and many
other matters of especial importance
this meeting promises to be one of the

most interesting for some time. Our
Western North Carolina Conference
will be represented by Mrs. Lucy H.

Robertson, president, and Mrs. H. A.

Dunham, corresponding secretary.

YOUR SOCIETY NEEDS THESE
Record and report books for adult

societies, price each 25 cents.

Ready March 15: Record :and re-

port books for district secretary, price

each 25 cents. Record and report

books for young people's societies,

price 20 cents each, set of two for 35

cents. Record and report books for

childrens' societies, price each 15

cents. As no blanks will be furnished

in the future it is very necessary that

the societies have these books. There
will be two books, one for the corre-

sponding secretary (and for superin-

tendents) and the other for the treas-

urer. These two books will contain
all the blanks that are necessary for

all the officers and the set will last two
years.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE COUNCIL
„ BULLETIN

The Council Bulletin, which is the
Council Daily, six in one, will be is-

sued at the close of the meeting and
sent out in a few days thereafter. The
price is, as usual, 25 cents. All sub-

scriptions should b3 sent promptly to

Miss Lena Freeman, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

"ADVENTURES OF FAITH IN FOR-
EIGN LANDS

Have you seen the new Centenary
study book, "Adventures of Faith in

Foreign Lands " by Edward Leigh
Pell? Dr. Pell is a fascinating writer

and in this little book he is at his best.

It thrills while it instructs. It is a
book for old and young, and a study of

it will lead to a better understanding
of the great Centenary movement and
prepare the reader for an intelligent

and generous participation in the "big

drive" April 13-20. The book can be
ordered from 'Smith & Lamar, Nash-
ville, Tenn., and its price is, cloth, 60

cents; paper, 40 cents.

"MAKING AMERICA SAFE"

Another new Centenary study book
which should be in the hands of every
Methodist at this time is "Making
America Safe," by O. E. Goddard and
Mrs. R. W. MacDonnell, administrative
secretaries, Home Department, Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South. This little book
contains eight chapters and is a study
of home mission problems. A ques-
tionnaire on each chapter and an ap-
pendix showing the itimized askings
of the Centenary make it particularly

adapted to Centenary study. Ready
now. Price, paper, 40 cents; cloth, 60

cents. Order from Smith & Lamar,
Nashville, Tenn.

NEWS FROM OUR WORKERS

Mrs. N. H. Gwyn, of Lenoir, sends
the following account of a recent meet-
ing of the women's societies at Lenoir:
The Woman's Missionary Society

met with Mrs. E. F. Allen on Monday
afternoon, February 24th, and was
largely attended. Following the usual
devotional exercises a most carefully

selected program, with Mrs. Goforth
as leader, was given. Several inter-

esting and enlightening articles on
Africa were read by different members
of the auxiliary.

With already a good membership,
several new names were added to the
list and much zeal was manifested in

the Centenary movement.
Alter reports from committees and

other business matters had been dis-

cussed Mrs. Allen, assisted by her
mother and sisters, served delicious

refreshments, which clored a pleasant
afternoon.

* * *

We hear through Mrs. W. D. Pem-
berton, president of the Woman's Aux-
iliary of Central Church. Concord, that
the society is well organized for the
Centenary movement. In addition to

the prayer special they have four-

minute speakers each month and on
the evening of February 23d a public
meeting on behalf of the Centenary
was held in the church. Interesting

papers on subjects bearing on the Cen-
tenary, recitations and appropriate
music by the choir made the program
one of exceptional interest.

* * *

Miss Stanley Hall, corresponding
secretary of the Young Ladies' Society
of Hickory, writes us that this society

has adopted the plan of using mission
study books for the programs, and
that they believe the plan is not only
going to prove most interesting, but in-

structive also. This society raises the
pledge of personal pledges and last

year overpaid its assessment. The
following officers were chosen for 1919:

President, Miss Clara Bowles; vice-

prsident, Miss Mary Keever; record-
ing secretary, Miss Macey Blackwel-
der; corresponding secretary, Miss
Stanly Hall; treasuer, Miss Emma
Bonner.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Thomasville adult society, Main
Street Church, Thomasville, N. C.

:

President, Mrs. F. S. Lambeth; first

vice-president, Mrs. L. B. Thomas;
second vice-president, Miss Lillian

Yow; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
W. H. Peace; recording secretary,

Miss Ella Lambeth; superintendent

mission study, Mrs. R. M. Courtney;
superintendent social service, Mrs. G.

M. Hoover; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. B. S. Lambeth; treasurer, Mrs.
W. H. Peace; Voice agent, Miss Ella

Lambeth; chairman local department,
Mrs. J. A. Green; treasurer local de-

partment, Mrs. .1. W. Lambeth.
* * *

Adult society, Bryson City, N. C:
President, Mrs. W. W. Wiggins; first

vice-president, Mrs. J. R. Long; sec-

ond vice-president, Miss Bertha Marr;
corresponding and recording secre-

tary, Miss Georgia Hampton; treas-

urer, Mrs. J. L. Coburn; superintend-
ent mission study, Mrs. Rhineheart;
superintendent social service, Mrs. R.

M. Waldrop; superintendent supplies,

Mrs. Alex Marr.
* * *

Childrens society, Norwood, N. C:
President, Georgia Lee Barringer;
vice-president, Annie Mlae Bowles;
secretary, Fannie Hathcock; treas-

urer, Kate Lowder; organist, Audry
Alphin.

* * *

Young People's society, Central
Church, Asheville, N. C. : President,

Miss Sarah Orr, 84 Starnes avenue;
vice-president, Miss Ruth Brown, 54

N. Liberty street; corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Mae Bloomer, 209 Cum-
berland avenue; recording secretary,

Miss Blanche Jones, Haywood place;

treasurer, Miss Mary Webster, 137
Biltmore avenue; superintendent mis-

sion study, Miss Virginia Fortune, 45

Bartlett street; superintendent social

service, Miss Eula Buttrick, 398 Mont-
ford avenue; superintendent supplies,

Miss Louise Coston, 508 Biltmore
avenue.

* * *

Adult society of Park Avenue
Church, Salisbury, N. C: President,

Mrs. A. S. Raper, 413 N. Shaver street;

first vice-president, Mrs. J. C. Ketchie,
430 E. Council; second vice-president,

Mrs. Catherine Blackwell, 808 Rail-

road avenue; secretary and treasurer,

Mrs. J. N. Moose, 513 E. Lafayette
street; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
A. S. Morgan, 424 E. Kerr street; su-

perintendent study and publicity, Mrs.
E. W. Oauble, 412 N. Long street; su-

perintendent social service, Mrs. N. C.

Hoffner, E. Liberty street; superin-

tendent of supplies, Mrs. H. S. Walker,
517 Park avenue; agent Missionary
Voice, Miss Ruth Moose, 513 E. Lafay-
ette street.

* * *

Young people's society, Park Ave-
nue Church, Salisbury: President,

Miss Helen Morgan, 424 E. Kerr
street; vice-president, Miss Bessie
Horah, Long street; secretary and
treasurer, Miss Myrtle Kestler, E.

Council street; superintendent social

service, Miss Hazeline Ketchie, 430

E. Council street; superintendent
study and publicity, Miss Mary Hoff-

ner, E. Liberty street; agent Mission-

ary Voice, Miss Ruth Moose ,513 E.

Lafayette street.
* * *

Children's missionary society, Park
Avenue Church, Salisbury: President,

Margaret Henry, 701 Park avenue;
first vice-president, Aileen Millhold,

405 Park avenue; second vicepresi-

dent, Eveline McQuage, 532 E. Ceme-
tery street; recording secretary, Her
menia Morgan, 424 E-. Kerr street;

corresponding secretary, Mary More-
field, 409 Park avenue; treasurer, Ger-

trude Kestler, 417 E. Council street;

superintendent social service, Pearl

Yarborough, 520 E. Council street.

THE CENTENARY CALL TO THE
YOUNG

Glorious is a life spent in the serv-

ice of humanity and sweet the reward
of obedience. We live in a day when
voices call from every land. The
whole world is in the melting pot.

The last dying groans of autocracy
will soon be hushed, and upon its

grave new democracies will be born

—

Infants crying in the night,

And with no language but a cry.

Great peoples are calling, calling,

calling for help. Long they have wait-

ed and are waiting still. Stall they
wait forever when Christ says, "I am
the Light of the world?" Shall they
grope in darkness through another
mournful generation? Some of the

finest young men and women answer,

"No!" Seven thousand student vol-

unteers from American colleges and
universities have gone into the re-

gions beyond in recent decades. They
are the torch bearers of the nations.

Thousands more are needed. It is

noble to leave all and follow Christ

when the marred faces of tortured

races are turning toward
The dawning of that Light
That maketh all things new.

In the world war, with the advance
of the colors forty thousand American
students "marched to glory or the

grave." Can we do less for the cross

of Christ? This is the only life I shall

ever have a chance to invest for the

betterment of mankind. The old is

passing away and the new order is

ushered in. The new earth will sur-

pass the old in proportion to the sacri-

ficial quality of our lives. Many true

hearts in obedience to the will of God
will join the Centenary life saving

corps to hold forth the Light across

the world. Will you be one?—Mis-

sionary Voice.

MAKING DEMOCRACY SAFE
Democracy is a popular term. To

the minds of many it represents the

goal of social progress. Our great

President has declared very appro-

priately that one of the ends for which
our country has been fighting is to

make the world safe for democracy.

One of our bishops has added wisely

that while we are making the world
safe for democracy it is even more
important that we make democracy
safe for the world.

Democracy means government by
the people. In modern thought it

carries the idea of a government based

on a constitution adopted by the peo-

ple, administered by officials elected

by the people, and subject at any time
to modification by the people. In the

opinion of many the establishment of

such a government is the end of politi-

cal attainment. But democracy is not

an end in itself; it is merely a means
to a higher end. It is not the con-

summation of liberty; it is merely a
step in the progressive realization of

liberty. It is entirely possible that

democracy shall fail of its end. It is

entirely possible that a government
of democratic form shall prove just

as unsafe for the liberties of the peo-

ple as autocracy has proved.

In order to be safe democracy must
protect the individual from the of-

fenses of other individuals or of so-

ciety at large, and it must protect so-

ciety from the offenses of the individ-

ual. For democracy to be safe it is

not sufficient that it merely preserve

the stability of society against strife

and revolution. Under some condi-

tions strife and revolution are better

than peace. Discontent must come be-

fore there can be progress. A sad

commentary it is on conditions in

China that the great empire calmly

slept on for so many centuries without

a revolution. It is the function of

democracy to correct abuses and
evils which have led to revolution in

the past and to eliminate other evils

which, if allowed to continue, will

surely lead to bloody revolution in the

future. The democracy of the future

must give to the individual and to so-

ciety a protection which no govern-

ment of the past has given. Autoc-

racy has been found unsafe. Democ-
racy is on trial. If democracy fails,

socialism will follow.

Jesus came "to preach good tidings

to the poor," "to proclaim release to

captives and recovering of sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that

are bruised." His mission was to

remove all conditions which prevent

the individual's full enjoyment of lib-

erty and of life. The object of gov-

ernment is similar—the establishment

of a society in which all the rights

of the individual will be protected.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

DEVOTIONAL TOPICS
March

2. The Lure of the World. 2 Tim.

4: 10; 1 John 2: 15-17. (Consecra-

tion meeting.)

9. The Art of Winning Souls. Prov.

11: 30; Jas. 5: 20; 1 Cor. 9: 19;

Matt. 4: 18-20. (Meeting for the

Fellow Workers' Covenant.)

16. Lost by Looking. Prov. 23: 29-35.

(Temperance meeting.)

23. Our Relation to God. III. Obeying.

John 15: 12-17.

30. Christianity and the Toilers of

Japan. Matt. 28: 16-20; Mark
6: 34.

April

6. Our Relation to God: IV. Praying.

Mark 11: 19-26. (Cansecnation

meeting in charge of the members

of the Quiet Hour Covenant.)

13. The Confession of Christ and the

Denial of Him. Rom. 10: 9; Luke

22: 55-61. (Meeting preparatory

to the observance of Fellowship

Week. A program of daily service

for Holy Week can be had of

Smith & Lamar at 10 cents a dozen

copies.

20. Eternal Life and How to Live It.

John 5:24; Eph. 2:1-10; 1 Pet.

1: 3-5. (Easter meeting.)

27. Christanity and the Toilers of

America. Matt. 9: 35-38. (Home
missions. This meeting may op-

propriately be led by the president

of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety.)

Evangelistic Work
The Task Before Us.—We are re-

sponsible for the evangelization of

the Batetela tribe, 200,000 strong, be-

tween the Lomami and Sankuru rivers

and south of the equator. This is a
tribe of powerful men and women
physically, who are cannibalistic, but
who live by hunting, fishing and tilling

the soil. They are found in well-built

villages, in the forest along the
streams and in the open veldt.

What We Are Now Doing.—Two
men and three women for. evangelistic

two native evangelists, are engaged
in evangelistic work. They are car-

rying on daily Bible classes at the sta-

tion, preaching in neighboring villages

and traveling two circuits.

What We Propose to Do.—Send six

man and three women for evangelistic

work. Establish a central training

school for evangelists and a Bible
training class at each station. Reach
with the Gospel every village within
the distance of five days' walk.
The Epworth League can touch the

heart of Africa by consecrating life

and money to the Missionary Centen-
ary. Africa is the Epworth League's
Centenary responsibility.

AFRICA

"Though a thousand fall, let not Af-

rica be given up."—Melville Cox.

The Task Before Us.—To assume

our share in the evangelization of the

15,000,000 Africans in the Belgian Con-

go, one-third the size of the United

States and with immense natural re-

sources for the support of a great

population.

To co-operate with other missions in

reaching the more than one hundred

tribes, in reducing the languages to

writing, and the education and eleva-

tion of an ignorant and superstitious

people.

To educate and train a body of na-

tive teachers and evangelists through

whom the remotest villages can be

reached and a native church estab-

lishd which shall be self-supporting

and self-propagating.

What We Propose to Do.—Send ten

men and eight women within the next

five years. Two of the ten men should

be doctors and two of the eight women
should be nurses. Train one hundred

teachers and fifty evangelists. Build

fourteen houses for missionaries, four

school houses and fifty-three churches,

the churches being built by native con-

tributions of material and labor. Build

three workshops and three small hos-

pitals, the latter having accommoda-

tions for from eight to ten beds. Set

up a small printing press for lesson

sheets, tracts and printing the Scrip-

tures in Batetela. Provide a small

steamer for transportation of mission-

aries and supplies on the tributaries

of the Kasai and Sankuru rivers.

The Epworth League can do it, and

it will. Three hundred and eighty

thousand in five years, or seventy-six

thousand per year, or seventy-six

Centenary.

With the remarkable providence

which attended the footsteps of Prof.

John Wesley Gilbert and myself here

in a stay of seven months and a jour-

ney of five thousand miles in the in-

terior of Africa, and with the splen-

did response made by our church to

the call for men and money for the

maintenance of the mission, we cannot

but be convinced that the Lord of

hosts is with us and is leading our

church in the evangelization of the

Dark Continent.—W. R. Lambuth.

UNITED METHODISM GOES TO
EUROPE

As >a practical example of the unity

of effort in which our Centenary offi-

cials believe, Bishop Atkins and Dr.

Pinson sailed for Europe December
21 in company with Dr. Frank Mason
North, corresponding secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and Bish-

op Theodore S. Henderson, executive
secretary of the Methodist Episcopal
Centenary Department of War Emer-
gency and Reconstruction. In Europe
this deputation will join Bishop W. R.

Lambuth, of the Southern Church, and
Bishop William F. Anderson, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
General headquarters will probably

be established in Paris. From there
members of the deputation will visit

the countries of Europe which need
help in the work of reconstruction.

Careful surveys will be made so that

the money raised by American Meth-
odism may be expended most wisely
and the two branches of the church
may co-operate without overlapping.

CALL OF THE COUNTRY CHURCH
During a visit to a little suburban

church in Atlanta the war worker
noted a service flag on which were
thirty stars in honor of those who had
gone out to battle.

The Y. M. C. A. secretary observing
several soldiers in the audience, took
pains to count the number present and
there were thirty in uniform attending
church services that evening. Upon
inquiry he discovered that the Sun-
day school attendance that morning
of seventy-five included thirty-five sol-

diers from the camp.
This little church had not caught

these men by material or artificial

means, but the simple appeal of the
little suburban church, with its gospel
hymns, its simple gospel preaching
and good fellowship had gripped them
mightily.

DOES GOD HAVE A PLAN
for your life? He certainly does. And
you will find a vital answer to this
question in McConkey's little booklet
"The God Planned Life." It will be
sent absolutely free to any reader of
this paper. Simply write a postal for
it to Silver Publishing Co., Dept. A,
Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SALE
Single Comb Brown Leghorn eggs.

$2.00 per setting of 15 eggs.

Robert W. Barlow,
R, F. D. 3, Box 37, Lenoir, North Oar.

DRUGGISTT! VICK'S

VAPORUB SHORTAGE

OVERCOME AT LAST
The Deal Scheduled for Last No-
vember, Which Was Postponed
on Account of the Influenza

Epidemic, Is Now Reinstated

—

Good During the Month of March

OVER ONE MILLION JARS
OF VAPORUB PRODUCED
EACH WEEK
It is with pride that we announce to

the drug trade that the shortage of
Vick's VapoRub, which has lasted
since last October, is now overcome.
Since January 1st we have been run-
ning our laboratory twenty-three and
a half hours out of every twenty-four.
Last week we shipped the last of our
back orders, and retail druggists,
therefore, are no longer requested to
order in small quantities only.
NOVEMBER DEAL REINSTATED
This deal, which we had expected

to put on last November and which
had to be postponed on account of
the shortage of VapoRub, is reinstated
for the month of March. This allows
a discount of 10 per cent on shipments
from jobbers' stock of quantities of
from 1 to 4 gross. Five per cent of
this discount is allowed by the jobber
and five per cent by us.
We advise the retail druggists to

place their orders immediately, so that
the jobbers will be able to get prompt
shipments to them.
THANKS OF THE PUBLIC DUE
THE DRUG TRADE DURING
THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

The thanks of the American public
are certainly due the eniiie drug trade
—retail, wholesale and manufacturing
—for what they accomplished during
the recent influenza epidemic. The
war caused a shortage of physicians
—nurses were almost impossible to ob-
tain—the demand on the drug trade
was unexpected and overwhelming,
and to this demand they responded
nobly. Retail druggists kept open day
and night and slept where they drop-
ped behind the prescription counter.
Wholesale druggists called their sales-

men off the road to help fill orders

—

hundreds wired us to ship Vick's,;

VapoRub by the quickest route, re-l

gardless of expense. t

A TREMENDOUS JOB TO INCREASE
OUR PRODUCTION

In this emergency we have tried to
do our part. We scoured the country
for raw materials—our traffic manager
spent his days riding freight cars in

—

we shipped raw . materials in carload
lots by express and pleaded with man-
ufacturers to increase their deliveries
to us.

But it was a slow process. Some of
our raw materials are produced only
in Japan—supplies in this country
were low and shipments required three
months to come from the Far East.
Then we had to recruit and train
skilled labor. We brought our sales-
men into the factory and trained them
as foremen. We invented new ma-
chinery, and managed to install it on
Christmas day, so as not to interfere
with our daily production.
143 JARS OF VAPORUB EVERY

MINUTE DAY AND NIGHT
By January 1st we had everything

ready to put on our night shift, and
since then our laboratory has been
running day and night. To feed our
automatic machines, which drop out
one hundred and forty-three jars of
VapoRub a minute or one million and
eighty thousand weekly, has required
a force of 500 people. Our Cafe De-
partment, created for the benefit of
these workers, served 7,000 meals
during the month of January alone.
13 MILLION JARS OF VAPORUB DIS-

TRIBUTED SINCE OCTOBER
An idea of the work we have accom-

plished this fall may be given by our
production figures—13,028,976 jars of
VapoRub manufactured and distrib-

uted since last October—one jar for
every two families in the entire United
States.

During the influenza epidemic Vick's
VapoRub was used as an external ap-
plication in connection with the physi-
cian's treatment, and thousands of peo-
ple, unable to obtain a doctor, relied
on Vick's almost exclusively.

Literally millions of families all over
the country, from Cali-
fornia to Maine, and
from the Great Lakes to
the Gulf, have found
jVick's VapoRub the
iideal home remedy for
Icroup and cold troubles.

ICtfSVAPORU
' YOUR.BOU.YC U A. R O

Used Extensively By Physicians in Con*

bating the Influenza Epidemic

Colds, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,

LaGrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SAL VE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 30c,

60a and $1.20 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO., NORTH WEKESB0RO. R t

Guaranteed to *estroy potato bugs without fail

and without injury to vine. One or two applications

usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily
applied. '

"

'

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato Bug
.filler. At druggists and general stores. If your
dealer will not supply you, we will send you
four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Try it on cucumber, scmash, cantaloupe ana
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied.,

Stonecypher Drug and Chemical Co. . Westminster, S. C.
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SHELBY DISTRICT NOTICE

The council meeting for the Shelby

district will be held at Central Church,

Shelby, on Friday, March 14, begin-

ning at 10 a. m. Bishop Darlington,

Brother Courtney, Brother E. A. Cole,

conference director, and Brother G. C.

Andrews, district director, will be

present and have part in the discus-

sions.

This is probably the last district

meeting in the interest of the Centen-

ary that will be held in our district

before the eight-day drive. The full

plan of the campaign is to be carefully

explained. It is very important, there-

fore, that every pastor and every

church director in the district be pres-

ent. Let all the local church chairmen
of the Speakers' Bureau and Minute

Men be presen+
. In fact, it is urged

that all who are vitally interested in

the Centenary take a day off and
come to this all-day meeting at Shelby

on March 14. John F. Kirk.

FROM DILWORTH, CHARLOTTE

Dilworth has been called upon to

give up two most excellent members
within the past week. Mrs. Carrie

Price Huddleston, wife of Harvey Hud-
dleston, living at 407 Post street, Char-

lotte, was stricken with influenza, and
after 'four days of sickness passed

away on the night of February 24th.

Sister Huddleston was the daughter of

Henry M. Price and was reared four

miles from Monroe. She had been liv-

ing in this city for about twenty years

and had always been a faithful mem-
ber of the church. A true friend to

every good work undertaken by her

pastor, she will be greatly missed.

Mrs. Annie Owen Hall, just round-

ing her fortieth year of life, fell on
sleep on the morning of March 5th.

She was the wife of J. H. Hall and
daughter of W. A. Owen, and had
been a worker in the church since a

child. She was afflicted with cancer

and has suffered for two years perfect

torture, but in her affliction has shown
a wonderful grace and patience, show-
ing the grace of God in every trial.

Our church will miss these godly
women, but are confident that they
have entered the mansions above.

We commend the stricken families

to the Holy Spirit for His consolation

and aid. L. B. Abernethy.

ALBEMARLE CIRCUIT

We were returned for the fourth

year to work with the good people of

Albemarle circuit. Soon after return-

ing from conference the splendid par-

sonage was furnished with electric

lights, adding much to the convenience
and comfort of the pastor and his

wife. A continual pounding has been
going on ever since. Actually one
good lady of Zoar Church and one of

Bethesda each gave us a nice ham.
For all of these nice and useful gifts

we are thankful. Last year our people
paid $100 over the assessment for the
pastor, and the stewards decided to
raise the pastor's salary $100 for this

year.

We have been hampered in our work
on account of the siege of influenza

that has swept over this town and en-

tire county. Our congregations have
been small all through the winter, but
are improving for the last month.
While scores of our people have had
influenza, and in a number of families
every member of the family, not one
of the members of our charge has
died. We have great reason to thank
God for the special blessings bestowed
upon us and our people. We are
thankful to our God that the plague
of disease has not yet entered the par-
sonage. The pastor has gone from
borne to home where almost every
irenjber of the family was in bed at

one time, but the Lord has still kept

us safe thus far.

We have been busy working and
praying for the success of the Cen-

tenary drive, and also the Advocate;

but, first of all, we are asking God for

great things this year. Our God is a

great God and loves to do great things,

and we are praying for 100 souls saved
and added to the church this year.

Pray for us that our faith may not
fail. H. F. Starr, Pastor.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
The amount of Centenary fund al-

lotted to Salisbury district is $184,100.

This amount has been apportioned to

the charges as follows:

Albemarle, Central $9,600

Albemarle, First Street 5,350

Albemarle circuit 3,750

Badin 2,500

Bethel-Loves 4,950

China Grove 5,000

Concord, Central 17,190

Concord, Epworth-C'enter 4,155

Concord, Forest Hill 7,735

Concord, Kerr Street 2,600

Concord, Westford-Harmony. . . . 1,820

Concord circuit 7,250

Cottonville-Oakboro 3,950

Gold Hill circuit 6,450

Kannapolis station , 7,200

Kannapolis circuit 3,350

Mount Pleasant ciicuit 8,650

New London circuit 6,050

Norwood-Randall 7,500

Salem circuit 4,600

Salisbury, First church 21,300

Salisbury, Park Avenue 5,000

Salisbury, South Main 8,100

Salisbury circuit 7,200

Spencer, Central 10,000

East SpencerjNorth Main 6,475

Woodleaf circuit 6,475

A district council meeting for Salis-

bury district is called to meet in Salis-

bury, in the First Methodist Church,
March the 19th. All the pastors in

the district are expected to attend this

council meeting, and also all the di-

rectors of the Centenary campaign. I

am expecting the work of the cam-
paign to be fully organized in that

meeting. We hope the Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies will send delegates.

J. C. Rowe.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT NOTES

The Leicester parsonge is to be re-

painted.

The Flat Rock church has electric

lights.

$ # *

Twenty-five dollars is to be spent
in improving the Bonny Hill property.

Work has been resumed on the

handsome cement-block church, at

River View, Asheville circuit.
* * * *

Six hundred dollars have been sub-

scribed, looking to a new church at

the Flats of Spring Creek.

The Beech Glen church, Mars Hill

circuit, to cost $3,500, is nearing
completion. Some say it will be the

best country church in the district. •

* # * # -

Eighteen pastors have secured 164

new subscribers to the Advocate.

This lacks but eighty-six of reaching
the district's minimum. We have yet

the month of March. If the other

pastors do as well we are "over the

top."
* * * *

Secretary Courtney has used his

stereopticon views at Black Mountain,
Biltmore, Marshall, Hot Springs and
Hendersonville.

Central was host t the stewards of

the Asheville churches at a Centenary

yA11BI Granulated Eyelids,
I mm IE F Eye* inflamed by expo-

ture to Sod. Out and Wind

Eyes?:
uicldy relieved by Marine

ye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort. At

Tour Druggist i or by mail 60c per Bottle.
rof Book ol the Eye free write mi
furlne Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

supper on March 3. Leaders from
adjoining counties were present. Di-

rector Weaver was in charge.

All pastors and church directors

will meet in district council at Cen-

tral church, Asheville, March 28, 2:30

p. m., for instruction looking to put-

ting on the eight-day drive. Cole,

Courtney and Weaver will be present.
* * * *

The pastors generally are preach-

ing as directed by tlhe four-weeks'

program, literature is being distribut-

ed, Sunday schools are accepting

five cents per capita quota and at

certain points the Minute Men are

putting in good licks.

Inaccurate returns show that 869 of

our people have joined the fellowship

of intercessors, 131 tithers are re-

ported, and the campaign has hardly

begun. Fifty-three Three Minute
Speakers, representing 13 charges,

are turning on the light, and 164 new
families are getting Centenary in-

spiration from our Advocate.

THE GERMAN WAYS
ilt seems that Germany, like Bon-

quo's ghost, is hard to down. The
latest new German idea is "'Mental

Meals" or "Intellectual Meals." In

their food shortage they have con-

ceived the idea of imaginary meals
without any real food whatever and
a certain cult in that country says it

satisfies the apetite about as well as

real food. It is said they go through
with all the forms and ceremony of a

real meal around a table, with their

eyes closed, the only difference being
the absence of food. If this German
idea ever becomes practical it will be

a great thing for many of our good
brethren on "root-pig-or-die" charges.

How would this "made in Ger-

many" plan work in raising Cente-

nary money? I am sure our good
editor could use it to great advantage
in securing new subscribers and re-

newals to the Advocate. One or two
"Mental Meals" by the average fam-

ily would save enough to pay for the

Advocate.

Lenoir, N. C. John iM. Price.

JUST MILK
and

Jell-0

Ice Cream
Powder

without cooking and without
adding anything else, make the
finest Ice Cream.

Dissolve the powder in the
milk and freeze it. That is all

there is to do to make Ice Cream
in the new and easy way.

Anybody can do it.

Made in five "kinds : Vanilla,
Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,
and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents at
grocers'.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.»»»»»»»#»»

OLD SORES
Should Not Run on Forever

While it may not look dangerous

and may not rapidly grow larger, its

progress may fool you. Dirt and mil-

lions of germs will attack it every

day. Blood poison is likely to set in

at any time. Buy a box of Gray's

Ointment. It immediately soothes the

pain, cleanses the wound, kills the

germs and begins healing. It is imme-
diately effective with sores, boils, cuts,

stings, burns, bruises, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption.

If your druggist cannot supply you,

send his name to W. F. Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and

a liberal sample will be sent you free.

7C« Garden Seed P-a
/DC Collection for jUC

Remember
KIRKMAN'S Tested Seed "Sho-Gro."

Henderson's Bush Lima Beans 10c

Giant Stringless Green Pod Beans . . 10c

Purple Top Globe Turnip 10c

Crosby's Improved Egyptian Beet .... 05c

Long Green Cucumber 05c

Ponderosa Tomato 05c

Rocky Ford Cantaloupe 10c

Golden Bantam Sugar Corn 10c

Big Boston Lettuce 05c

Yellow Crook Neck Squash 05c

75c

This is our Prize Collection. It is

sent postpaid with our spring catalog,

on receipt of 50c.

B. B. KIRKLAND SEED CO.
Seeds, Feed, Poultry and Dairy Supplies,

Columbia, S. C.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick out of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea
Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today
to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9253

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch

you get. If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.
Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives tht «-
perlence of a man who has made & fortune out of

poultry.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Millions genuine frost proof. Charles-

ton Wakefields, Early Flat Dutch. By
express, 1,000, $2; 5,000, $1.75; 10,000,

$1.50 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

300, $1; 500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Send
for price list on Sweet Potato and
other plants. Parker Farms, Moultrie,

Ga.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Your earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
Instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-
day. It is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va. S. P. Brown, Prac't.

Order a Hygienic Feather Bed: Right
from this ad. Absoluetly no risk. Our
bank deposit guarantees satisfaction or

refund of money without question. All

new feathers; highest grade ticking.

Beds, 26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10., 41-lb., $12.60. Pair 5-lb. pillows,

$1.80; 7-lb., $2.40. Heavy wool-nap cot-

ton blankets, pr. double, $4.95. Others

$1.95, $3.75 and up to $9.73 In wool.

Others in cotton as low as $2.28. Send
money order, check or regisered currency.

And say whether to ship by freight or

express.
HYGIENIC FEATHER & BEDDING CO.

P. O. Box 463, Charlotte, N. C.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Acquainted with the famer, to sell

NitrA-germ, the crop and soil im-

prover. See our ads in this paper.

Strictly commission proposition for

one or several counties, whole or part

time work. Some of our county men
earn as much as $250 per month.

Write Sales Manager, Box 363, Sa-

vannah, Ga.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.
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450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many of
the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.

Price of the 3 books, postage paid, $1.50.
Money back if not pleased. The CO-
OPERATIVE PUB. CO., Klrkwood, Mo.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky.,

writes/ "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with "Wlhite

Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the

praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying

20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."

You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Ready Relief put In your baby chicks' first drink-

ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a
famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 6253 Poultry Building. Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package

today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a

cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-
lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-

teed chick saver at least write today Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

YOUR FACE?
•Is ike Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try
^

PALMEITSia^^I SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

f,

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., B:rooklun, N. Y,

tor service,

for efficiency,

for a successful life,

FOR A LARGER SALARY
The call today is for business-trained
men and women. Although the largest

business college in the South, we cannot supply
the entire demand with our graduates. Write
today and enroll for a bigger, better life.

DRACG HO.N'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Knoxillle, Tenn.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thel
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seni
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. 56, FORT WAYNE, IND

Free descriptive matter. Southern Bath Tub Con
pany, Dept R. E. L. Meridian, Miss.

PARKER'S
~*

HAIR BALSAM -
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFadedHmir.

600. and ILOO at Draggleta.

HINDERCORNS Removee Corns, Cal-
louses, etc, stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drop
erlsts. filaoox Chemical Works, Patchoffoe, 5. T.

Bald soYoung
Rub Dandruff and

Itching with

x/Giticura Ointment
Shampoo With Cnticnra Soap

Constipated?
ta, If so, you can obtain

•J^J, sura relief by taking

RAMON* erPills

Ten Peb Cent Assessment

Rev. J T. Ratledge, Catawba charge,

$48.; Mrs. Ruth E. Dalton, Madison
charge, $1; Rev. S. Taylor Marshville

charge, $135; Rev. A. S. Abernetiiy,

Lewisville charge, $25; E. R. Fisher,

Erlanger, Lexington, $15.92; Rev. R.

L. Melton, Olin charge, $3; Rev. C. M.
Campbell, North Charlotte, Spencer

Memorial, $5.50; Rev. C. L. McCain,
Matthews, Union church, $9; Rev. J.

T. Stover, Coleridge circuit, $7; Rev.

S. T. Barber, Morven charge, $59.97.

Total: $309.29.

Enlaeqement of the Home
j

J. F. Eagle and wife, Statesville, R. 1

1, $4. I

Acknowledgement

The Home acknowledges with

thanks, the gift of two and a half
\

dozen jars of canned fruit from the

Woman's Missionary Society of Burk-

1

head church, Winston-Salem. •

Get Ready for the Big Centenary Drive

April 27-May4
»>.H'.tfr.X.M.t,,{,,i,,i^

t Time and Tide Wait for

No Man
In this year of 1919 and of rapidly passing great events resolve •

«

to wait no longer, but start today to SAVE. If you are persist- •

'

ent, at this time next year you will thank us for this suggestion. ' •

FOUR per cent paid on savings deposits. ACT AT ONEC.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERM AN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

ANNUAL MEETING OF WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY COUNCIL

The ninth annual meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Council will be

held at the First Methodist Church,

Memphis, Tenn., April 2-8, 1919. The
workers' conference will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon, April 2d, at 2

o'clock, and an inspiration service the

evening of the same day.

Delegates and visitors should corre-

spond with Mrs, T. G. Lowrey, 488

Edith place, chairman of the enter-

tainment committee, who will furnish

a list of hotels and boarding houses.

Miss Belle H. Bennett, President.

Mrs. Fitzgerald Sale Parker, Sec.

MR. BRABHAM GOES TO NASH-
'S VILLE

Following the action of the General
Sunday School Board authorizing the

employment of an associate superin-

tendent of young people's and adult

department of Sunday school work,

Mr. M. W. Brabham began work
March 1st. He will have his head-

quarters at 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn.
Mr. Brabham is a Wofford graduate

of the class of 1905. He spent over

five years in the banking business in

his home town of Bamberg, S. C.

During that time he was active in

Sunday school work as teacher and
later as sperintendent; he also served

as a member of the conference Sun-

day school board. In 1911 he accept-

ed the position of Sunday school field

secretary for the North Carolina con-

ference, in which capacity he served

for five years. Following this he
served a year and a half in Virginia

in the same capacity, resigning his

position there a year ago to enter the

army Y. M. C. A. work. In the Y. M.
C. A. he was camp secretary at Port

Caswell, N. C, until September, when
he was asked to become field secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A. work among
the colleges and universities in the

southeastern department, with head-

quarters in Atlanta.

THE DAY'S NEEDS

Each day I pray God give me strength

anew
To do the task I do not wish to do,

To yield obedience, not asking why,;

To love and own the truth and scorn

the lie,

To look a cold world bravely in the

face,

To cheer for those that pass me in

the race,

To bear my burdens gayly, unafraid,

To lend a hand to those that need my
aid,

To measure what I am by what I

give

—

God give me strength that I may
rightly live!

—Youth's Companion.

You Want the Best
In view of the amount of money

involved in the purchase of a
Player Piano it is perfectly con-

sistent that the prospective pur-
chaser should carefully survey the
field before making his decision.

By selecting a STIEFP PLAYER
you will eliminate all risk. Its

rank is supreme.

Chas. M. Stieff
(Incorporated)

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Tuning and Repairing

219 S. Tryon St. : Charlotte, N. C.

ASHEVILLE SUMMER SCHOOL
of the

NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Six Weeks. June 17 to July 29, 1919

First Summer School session was held in 1918 with 345 teachers in attendance
;

and 102 others who came for special lectures and courses in food conservation.

,

The second session will offer exceptional oportunities to those teachers who
,

desire professional improvement. ,

There will be strong courses for all grades of both elementary and high school

.

teachers. <

The faculty will be composed of members of the Normal and Collegiate •

Institute faculty and of heads of departments in recognized colleges, normal •

schools and universities. '

Asheville's unexcelled climate and natural scenery provide ideal oonditions

'

for real summer study, rest and recreation.
Certificates granted upon completion of the six weeks course will be accepted

'

in North Carolina as satisfying the State Board's requirements for professional]
study.

Tuition $10 foi the term.
Board and room in the dormitories, when two or more occupy same room,

.

$30 for six weeks.
For anno incement, information and reservation, ddress

President John E. Calfee, Director Normal and Collegiate Institute,
Asheville, N. C.

DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
tffilj Do you want a larger salary—Oi, are you willing to stay in the same old rut

I the rest of your life 1 Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

I |IL^ of the world today is for business-trained

I g^^f men and women. Enroll at this well
' equipped school for the training that will soon
e place you in the front ranks of business. Write for

I handsome catalogue. Raleiflh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
By Using THE ORIGINAL Pf|MI£ !!£> f}„.Pr <H-Oj

Especially good for Inflammation and Conges- I 9 Wmli EW^ »VMJU J-*
tions. Reduces Fever. Helps the Heart. Send IJM-i T,HI^Utf!

liITIrTti'l'l
ll

'1 'J
'

IJII " l!l '

for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Medical Company, Concord, N. C.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
catalog and special designs—gratis

F.J.COOLEDGE&SONSJhc,
atlanta, ga.

6 Bell-ans
'

| Hot water
Sure Relief

fRELL-ANS
§330FOR INDIGESTION
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Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITJAVENUE f
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor $

Greensboro, N. C.

t 1* Ckis. W. iweley, M.D., J. G. Tbomas. U.D.
;

;

HOSELEY & THOMAS
j;

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OVFIOB 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Hear Oonyere A Bykee Drag Store

Oppostts Yanitory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

t|i i^i i^i tft i^i t
fy

»^« tfc tjl i^i i
$» »fr

ty >y ffi
i

fr
i

$
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THE NEWE8T STYLES OF J
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

•CHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Fertilizer pays

better if it's

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, 0.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has

died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I hare not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Relief In your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous
scientist. Send $1 today to E. 3. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3253 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help

you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? You take no
risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby
chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book
that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NitrA-Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The following is copied from the minutes of the last Annual

Conference

:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages is 214. The value of parsonages

is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased interest in making

our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property is

uninsured.

We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insuranoe

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, 'N. C.

^i^.» .t. »» .g.»»»^4Me.

,
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THE GARDEN GATE

Early and late, early and late,

Little Boy swings on the garden gate.

"It isn't a gate; it's a motor car!

I'm traveling fast, and I'm traveling

far.

I toot my horn, and I turn my wheel,

And nobody knows how grand I feel."

Early and late, early and late,

Little Boy swings on the garden gate.

"It isn't a gate; it's a great big ship!

I'm off to the pole on a 'sporing trip.

I'll ride a white bear, holding on by
his hair,

And I'll hurry him up with a whale-

skin whip."

Early and late, early and late,

Little Boy swings on the garden gate.

"It isn't a gate; it's a big balloon!

I'm going to sail till I reach the moon.
I'll play with the man as hard as I can,

And I'll stir up the stars with a great

horn spoon."

Early and late, early and late,

Little Boy swings on the garden gate.

"It's not a gate; it's "off runs he,

His mother is calling: "Come in to

tea!"

It's a wonderful gate, but it just isn't

able

To turn itself into a supper table.

—Laura E. Richards, in Woman's
Home Companion.

SNOW STORIES

There had been a November snow
storm and the woods and fields were
white and still. All the summer birds

had gone, while the pine grosbeaks,

the snowflakes, the cross-bills, the sis-

kins and the other winter folk were
yet in the far north. This morning
there was not even the caw of the

crow from the cold sky. As I followed

the unbroken wood road it seemed as

if all the wild folk were gone or

asleep.

The snow told another story. On its

surface were records of the life which
throbbed and passed and ebbed under
the silent trees. Just ahead of me
were long lines and traceries of foot-

prints with a tailmark between. In

and out they ran among the dry stalks

of lobelia, yarrow and tansy, showing
where the white-footed deermice had
frolicked and feasted the long night

through on the store of seeds left on
the plant stalks, underneath and
around which their little tunnels ran

beneath the snow. These are the

same little rascals which swarm into

my winter camp and gnaw everything

in sight. One of my friends one night

left a new felt hat on the window
seat. The next morning there was a

little circle of neat round holes

gnawed around the crown of the hat.

Today among the mouse tracks was
a faint trail only just visible, made up
of what looked like a string of excla-

mation marks, with a tailmark show-
ing between them. It was the track

of the masked shrew, a little plush-

covered animal, the fiercest fighter of

all the wild folk. If he were the size

of a dog, no one's life would be safe

in country districts. The large deer-

mice and meadow voles, and even the

gray Norwegian rat, give him a wide
berth. That night, the snow said, the

shrew was a most unwelcome arrival

at the dinner of the Merry Mice Asso-

ciation. At first their trails all ran
together in a maze of tracks. Where
the trail of the shrew touched the

circle there shot out separate lines of

deerm'ce tracks like the spokes of a
wheel, with the paw marks iar apart,

showing that the guests had all sprung
from the table at the approach of the

stranger, and dashed off in different

directions. The shrew track circled

faintly here and there, then started

off in a lonely trail, ran for some dis-

tance and—stopped.

The sword of Damocles, which
hangs winter and summer over the

head of all the little wild folk, had
fallen. The shrew was gone. A tiny

fleck of blood and a single track like a

great X on the snow told the tale of

his passing. All his fierceness availed

nothing when the great talons of the

flying death clamped through his soft

fur. An X on the snow is -the mono-
gram of the owl folk, just as a K is

of the hawk kind. The size of the

mark in this case showed that the

killer was one of the larger owls,

probably the great horned owl, that

fierce king of the deep night woods
whose head, with ?ts long eartufts or

horns, I had seen peering from his

nest of sticks on the mountainside in

a high treetop as early as February.
On wings so muffled with sofe downy
feathers as to be absolutely noiseless,

he had swooped down in the darkness
and broken the tiny bubble of the
shrew's life.

Now the trail wound upward toward
the slope of the Cobble, a steep, sharp-

pointed little hill which suddenly
thrust itself up from a circle of broad
meadows and flat woodlands. By the
road the snow had drifted over a low
patch of sweet fern in a low hummock.
As I plodded along I happened to

strike this with my foot. There was
a tremendous whirring noise, the snow
exploded all over me, and out burst a
magnificent cock partridge and whizzed
away among the laurels like a lyddite

shell. When the snow storm began he
selected a cozy spot in the lee of the
sweet fern patch, and had let himself
be snowed over. The warmth of his

body had made a round, warm room,
and with plenty of rich fern seeds in

easy reach he was prepared to stay in

winter quarters a week if necessary.

—

Samuel Scoville, Jr., in Sunday School
Times.

TEACHING CHILDREN THE MEAN-
ING OF MONEY

"I want my child to begin so early
to lay aside a tenth of his money that

when he gets to be a man he will

never remember not having done it."

If the teachings of Christian stew-
ardship had been wisely worked into
the Sunday school lessons of a gen-
eration ago there would not today be
an army of adult Christians trying to

answer the question of whether or not
one dare to be systematic enough
and trustful enough to lay the tenth of
the income upon God's altar.

So important is this matter that I

asked the friend who made the re-

mark at the head of this article to

tell me of his method.
"Each week," he replied, "I make

to each child an allowance equaling
the number of cents that he is years
old. From this allowance he is obli-

gated to give one-tenth to the church
or Sunday school, and, in addition, all

other money which comes into his

hands must be also tithed. While he
is under ten years old I give an addi-

tional cent, so that he may always
have as a minimum a penny for the
Sunday school collection from his own
funds.

"The principle which I have in mind
in the use of this method is that he
may practice tithing from the very
beginning. It will be as natural for
him to think of tithing all that he has
as it is for him to eat his breakfast in
the morning.

"A further principle which I am
seeking to inculcate is the habit of
saving. For instance, if a child wishes
a certain thing, as a watch or a gun,
I say, 'Very well, how much money

What Makes Men of Blood
and Iron? Men of Stamina, Force

and Success—Men
Who Lead The Way
Physician Explains Secret of Strong

Nerves, Keen Active Brains and Great

Physical Energy—says

Nuxated Iron Helps Put Strength
and Energy Into the Veins of
Men.

It is the men of blood and j§|§
iron—on a par with the war-
hardened fellows returning from .

<amp and field—who will forge

f

ahead in the business and politi-

cal life of the country today.
Living in the open, eating coarse

foods and leading regular lives

have made blood rich in iron for

these strong, healthy, vigorous
specimens of manhood. But no
such opportunity for building
up their health is open to thous-

ands of men and women in civil

life whose wearing tasks and
iron-impoverished food sap their

energy and make them weak,
anaemic and run-down and often cause
their blood to literally starve for wa«it

of iron.

In commenting upon the probahiity of build-

ing up a stronger race of people by increas-

ing the supply of iron in their blood, Dr.

George H. Baiter, formerly Physician and Sur-
geon, Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New
Jersey, says : "Iron is absolutely necessary

to change food into living tissue, muscle and
brain. Without iron there can be no strong,

red-blooded men or healthy Tosy-cheeked wom-
en, and unless this strength-giving iron is

obtained from the foods we eat, it must be

supplied in some form that is easily absorbed

and assimilated. Refined foods and modern
methods of cooking have robbed us of much
of the iron which Nature intended we should

receive. For supplying this deficiency and
increasing the red blood corpuscles. I know
of nothing more effective than organic iron—
Nuxated Iron. From a eyeful examination of

the formula and my own tests of Nuxated
Iron. I feel convinced that it is a preparation

which any physician can take himself or nre-

f-ribe for his patients with the utmost con-

*dence of obtaining highly beneficial and sat-

Will War Help Make New Race
Of Super-men With Strength and
Endurance Like Athletes of Old?

isfactory results. The fact that Nuxated Iron
is today being used by over three million
people annually as a tonic, strength and blood-
builder, is in itself an evidence of tremen-
dous public confidence and I am convinced
that if others would take Nuxated Iron when
they feel weak and run-down, it would help
make a nation of stronger, healthier men and
women."

If you are not strong or well you owe It

to yourself to make the following test : See
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron
three times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again and
see how much you have gained. Numbers
of nervous, run-down people who were ailing

all the while have most astonishingly increas-
ed their strength and endurance simply by
taking iron in the proper form. And this after

they had in some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any benefit.
Manufacturers' Note.—Nuxated Iron which is pre-

scribed and recommended above is not a secret rem-
edy, but one which is well known to druggists every-

where. Unlike the older inorganic iron products it is

easily assimilated and does not injure the teeth,

make them black nor upset the stomach. The manu-
facturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfac-

tory results to every purchaser or they will refund

your money. It is dispensed by all good druggists.

can you pay toward it?' If I think the
child's request should be granted, I

offer to supplement his savings with
an amount which still leaves him
somewhat short of the amount neces-

sary to make his purchase. This re-

quires that he continue saving for

some period of time. As an incentive
to keep my son from spending all his

personal funds, I have offered to in-

crease by an equal amount all that he
will save for his college education.

This he is now investing in War Sav-

ings stamps from time to time."

—

Ralph S. Cupshman, in Men and
Money.

ABOUT THE CHILEAN CHILDREN
OF SANTIAGO

Nearly all Chilean children have
dark olive skins, large black eyes,

thick black hair and fine features The
little faces are, oh, so sad. When I

tell you how they live you will not
wonder.
The homes they live in are called

conventillos, or tenement houses. At
the end of a long, narrow, dark pas-

sage is an open court; around it are
twenty to thirty rooms, in which near
ly the same number of families live.

Seldom less than six, often two or

three times this number, live in one
room. Old and young eat, sleep, live

and die in this small space. The wa-
ter is scarce and in many cases must
be carried long distances.

The cooking is done on a charcoal

brazier, which adds its poisonous
fumes to the impure air. Few rooms
have windows. Light and air come
only through the door. One out of

every three babies born in Chile dies

before it reaches the age of one year.

I have reen mothers feeding babies

three months old pieces of meat and
other things they ought not to have,

often causing convulsions.

The Chilean woman usually wears a

shawl. The little baby in her arms is

completely covered, head and all, with

this shawl, so no fresh air can enter
its lungs to help to grow.

I appeal to you, beautiful, well-cared-

fo-r children in this great United States,

and to your fathers and mothers, to

offer up your prayers and give of your
money to save the lives and souls of

neglected South American babies.

They cry out for help and mingle their

voices with the wails of starving war
babies.—Mrs. W. H. Lester, in Over
Sea and Land.

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Hoiycross, SilverwoorL
Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hPtch and
they are now four creeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "Hatched 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready Belief In

your baby chicks' first drinking water, win save
them from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief Is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5253 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that positively help save your
baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby
chicks worth saving? You take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money if you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-
tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?
That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

/VftWI-Gerftt
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try fl

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

EDEBGEHB
Their clear, beeattfal.l

rood. Yoar"chareh ahould ri«v© one, OnrelnHty trn»t-

1

at—d. Inexpensive. Art catalog^* buyinjr plan* free. I

tem Cincinnati EMU foundry Coital B-35Cinc*nnati>0

J
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GREENSBORO COLLEGE FORWOMEN

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 3. In the Literary
Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to
the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-
cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our
complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to
REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.
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Our Dead
...... »..»»»«»«.»».»»«. .j.

SELF.—S. S. Self was born in Oeve-
county, June 11, 1861, and died in the
same county February 7, 1919, aged 57

years, 7 months and 26 days. On Jan-
uary, 24, 1892 he was married to Miss
Lillie Navy. To this union were born
twelve children, ten of whom are still

living, one little boy, having died in in-

fancy and Rofen Self, who died at four

years of age. Brother Self joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South at
Kadesh in early childhood and was a
consistent member of that church until

he moved from the community, then
his letter was transferred to the Meth-
odist Protestant church, and he was a
loyal member of that church until God
called him away. Brother Self was a
quiet unassuming man, he did not court
popularity, he did not talk a great deal,

but his life was filled with good deeds.

Truly he went about doing good, and in

that respect, he imitated our Lord.
When I first came in, the community, I

heard this good man spoken of in the
highest terms. In January, 1918, he mov-
ed from the Fallston community, near
Shelby. The people said when he moved,
that he would be greatly missed. Broth-
er Self was a good neighbor, I believe

he loved his neighbors as he did himself.

When there was sickness in the com-
munity, he was at his place ready to

render any service he could, it uidn't

make any difference, if che sick were
Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Protest-
ant, Baptist, or whether they belonged
to any church, Brother Self was there
doing his best for them. When there
was a death, he was ready to do any
thing he could, let that be looking after

the dead or digging the grave, and it

was said at his funeral, that he helped
dig more graves than any other man in

Cleveland county.
When Sunday came he was at his

place in the church and he was ready
to do his part there in every way. He
was the preacher's friend.

Brother Self was a man of fine dis-

position, always looking on the sunny
side of life. It was an inspiration to be
about him. He was a true husband, a
fine companion for his wife and chil-

dren.
His funeral was conducted at Kadesh

Church by his former pastor, Rev. S. M.
Needham, pastor of the McAdenville
Methodist Episcopal Church, assited by
Dwight W. Brown, pastor of the Bel-

wood charge, and his body was laid to

rest in the cemetery near the church.
The following verse in some way in-

dicates the spirit of this good man's life:

"There are hermit souls that live with-
. drawn,

In the peace of their self content;
There are souls like stars that dwell

apart
In a fellowless firmament;
There are pioneer souls that blaze the

paths
Where highways never run,

But let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to man."

Dwight W. Brown.

H ENSON—Jordan C. Henson was
born, June 20, 1847, and died, January
23, 1919. On April 25, 1869, he was mar-
ried to Miss Martha E. Farmer. To
this union were born nine children, all

living and members of Henson's Chapel,
Messrs. Will, George, Charlie, Watt, Ben
and Ed Henson, of Amantha; Mrs. J.

W. Harbin, of Tacoma, Washington;
Mrs. Solomon Hollers, of Charlotte, • N.
C; and Mrs. Hard Trivett, of Bluff City,

Tenn.
Brother Henson joined the church at

Henson's Chapel early in life and re-

mained a faithful member until the end.

He was always at ^unday school and
ready for any task committeed to his

care. Last fall he became unable to

get away from home, but constantly
longed to attend church services. He
would often ask his devoted companion
to sing some of the old church songs.
May the Holy spirit that guided this

good man comfort his loved ones in

their sorrow. J. W. Bennett, pastor.

WILLIAMS.—Annie Kennedy Williams
was born on May 1, 1859 and died, Feb-
ruary 21, 1919, aged fifty-nine years,
nine months and twenty days.
She was mirried to L* M. Williams,

May 16, 1899. She professed faith in

Christ and joined the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, when just a girl, and
lived a consistent member of the church
until God called her to the church
triumphant Mrs. Williams loved, the church,
and when her health permitted, she was
at her place on preaching days. She en-
joyed reading the Advocate, and it was
a benediction to be in her home. She
was a kind companion, a good neighbor,
and a devoted follower of Christ. About
two weeks before her death, she was
stricken with paralysis, and she was not
able to speak any more. She continued
to grow worse until God called her
away. One by one our friends and com-

rades are called away. Heaven will be
sweeter and more beautiful and more to
be desired because of the entrance
through its shining portals of our friends
and loved ones. It will be easier for us
some day to let go this life because we
have friends and loved ones who have
gone on. Let us think of the last and
greatest home-coming in the Father's
House of many mansions, where our dear
ones aer waiting for us, and some time,
Vve don't know how soon, they will meet
us with out stretched hands. So let us
be faithful and true. She leaves a be-
reaved husband, one brother, Rev. J. W.
Kennedy, of our conference and many
friends to mourn their loss.

Her remains were had to rest in the
cemetery at St. Peters church, the day
following her death in the presence of

a large crowd of people. The funeral
service was conducted by her pastor.
May the Holy spirit comfort the be-
reaved ones.

She resteth now. No. more her breast
Heaves with its weary breath;
Pain sits no longer on the brow
Where lies the calm of death.
Sunk to her rest-like tired child.

She lies in slumber deep,
Soft folded in the arms of Him
Who giveth His beloved sleep.

Dwight W. .tSrown.

IN MEMORIAM
Victor H. Horn, only son of Mr. and

Mrs. A. W. Horn, was born at Franklin.
N. C, in 1898; died on the field of honor,
near Etinonville, France, October 9,

1918. A patriot volunteer, a Christian
soldier, a couragerous hero who presented
his body a living sacrifice to humanity's
cause. With the renowned "91st
division" he pressed the battle in the
bloody Argonne for thirteen days, until

he fell into his glorious grave.

"And on those farthest ruins of hallow-
ed ground,

Where the forlorn, the gallant charge
expires,

Where the slain bugler has long ceased
to sound.

And on the tangled wires
The last wild rally staggers, stumbles,

stops.

Withered beneath the shrapnel iron

showers

!

Now Heaven be thanked, we gave a
few brave drops

Now Heaven be thanked, a few brave
drops were ours." L. B. Hayes.

MARTIN.—Essie Lillie, daughter of

Osborne and Ida Martin, was born April
26, 1896, and died January 18, 1919. She
was converted and joined Hopewell
Methodist church, September 14, 1914,

under the ministry of Rev. B. Wilson.
3he loved her church and Sunday school
and formed the habit of studying her
Sunday school lesson and reading a
chapter in the Bible every day. She
lived a faithful Christian life to the
end. Funeral services were conducted
by her pastor, Rev. J. T. Ratledge and
her body was laid to rest in Hopewell
cemetery to await the final resurrection.
She is survived "by her parents, besides
one sisetr . and eleven brothers. God
has called her home. It is our loss, not
hers, nor is she lost to us, for shall we
not meet again? May we all so live

that we too may fall asleep as she did
and wake to eternal life on the other
shore. Alva Martin.

BLANTON.—Mrs. Cora E. Bost Blan-
ton, was born in Catawba county, near
Newton, September the 4, 1881, and died
at her home in South Shelby, N. C,
February 17, 1919, age thirty-seven
years, five months and twelve days. She
was converted and united with the
church in early life. She found her
greatest joy in the service of her Lord.
She served Him by ministering to others.

She was married to Marvin Blanton,
our efficient superintendent of Lafayett
street Sunday school, December 23,

1903, from this union there were seven
children, the oldest being fifteen years
of age and the youngest one month of
age.
A more noble Christian character could

not be found than Mrs. Blanton. We shall

greatly miss her in our congregation and
in the community. She was laid to rest
in the Sharon cemetery, February 18.

The esteem with which she was held by
her neighbors is evidenced by the fact,

that a larger congregation never gather-
ed at Sharon to attend a funeral. The
plot of ground where she was placed was
completely covered with flowers, pre-
sented by friends.
May the good Lord bless the bereaved

husband and children, and make of each
child the beautiful Christian that she
was. It seems a strange providence, and
one hard to understand, why such a
Christian mother should be allowed to
die, but,

"If we could push ajar the gates of life,

And stand within and all God's work-
ings see,

We could interpret all this doubt and
strife,

And for each mystery could find a
key."

Neill C. Williams, pastor.

AN APPRECIATION
Whereas, God in his Wisdom has re-

moved by death, brother Arthur W.
Winecoff, a devout member and official
of Mt. Olivet church, therefore be it

resolved by this quarterly conference:
First, That in the death of Brother

Winecoff, our church has lost one of it's
most valued and consecrated members,
the Epworth League, a willing worker
and energetic officer, whose helpful
words will always be held in memory as
earnest testimony to each of us. The
Sunday school a teacher whose life was
one of quite devotion. All knew him to
be faithful in all relations of life.

Second, That our sympathy and pray-
ers be extended to the bereaved family
|in the loss of a loved one who, when
he prayed, seemed as if talking to One
whom he knew and loved: "Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard the things that
God prepared for them that love Him."
Third, That as an official body of this

church, we recognize the hand of God in
this loss, and we bow reverently to His
unerring wisdom and love and pray for
guidance in furthering His kingdom.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the bereaved ones, one
sent to the North Carolina Christian
Advocate, with request to publish; and a
copy be placed upon the minutes of this
quarterly conference.

Signed: s

C. I. Goodman,
J. I. Goodman,
J. A. Furr.

ROTEN.—Mrs. Alexander Roten, j of
Baldwin, Ashe county, N. C, Ipassed
away at her home, February 10, after an
illness of several weeks with dropsy. She
was fortunate to have her two only
sons called into the ministry. One, Rev.
A. W. Roten, of the Virginia conference,
and the other, Rev. T. S. Roten, a local
preacher of the Jefferson charge. She
was also survived by six daughters. May
the divine grace be given the bereaved
family. K. F. Edwards.

MEMOIR OF HENRY E. EDWARDS
Henry E. Edwards, son of Martin and

Jane Edwards, was born in Rutherford
county, N. C, October 17, 1863, and died
in the county of his nativity, September
2, 1918.

He was married to Miss Lorena Eliza-
beth Keeter, February 5, 1889, from
which union there was born thirteen
children, five boys and eight girls,

twelve of whom survive him. He was
converted and joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at Gilboa in

1902, and continued a faithful and effi-

cient member of the same until the
hour of his death. He was a steward
in the church of his choice, which office

he held at the time of his death, and for

a number of years, was superintendent
of the Sunday school at Gilboa and was
peculiarly devoted to the work of the
church and Sunday school.
He was always in his place at church

and Sunday school, being especially in-
terested in the young people of the com-
munity and lost no opportunity to di-
rect their hearts and minds to higher
and holier ideals.
He was one of the best men that it

was our privilege to know and will be
greatly missed by his devoted companion
and surviving children, by his church
and by a very large circle of relatives
and friends.

To know him was to love, honor and
respect him. He was devoted to his pas-
tor and as a steward always made it a
point to see that the salary was paid in
full, often shouldering more than was his
share of this responsibility. He was
espically devoted to his wife and chil-
dren andn the home life of the family
was indeed beautiful and inspiring.
Brt ther Edwards was strong in hi?
friendships and could be trusted with-
out limit. He has been a very great
blessing in the community in which he
lived and labored, and has left behind
him influences for good that will never
die.

His body was laid to rest in the Gil-
boa cemetery on September 4, 1918, the
funeral services being conducted by his
pastor, Rev. T. . C. Jordon, assisted by
Rev. D. J. Hunt, of the Cliffside Baptist
church and Rev. J. A. McKaughn, of
the Rutherfordton Baptist church. Judge
M. H. Justice, a life long friend of the
deceased, was present and in a few well
chosen words paid beautiful tribute to
the life of the deceased.
The funeral services were conducted

in the grove, the seating capacity of the
church not being sufficient to accommo-
date one third of the large company of
relatives and friends assembled to pay
their last tribute of respect to this noble
man. The floral tributes were numer-
ous and beautiful, attesting further the
high esteem in which the deceased was
held. A multitude of loving friends are
in mourning and many prayers will as-
cend for his bereaved wife and large
family of children, who will feel the loss
most keenly. May the God of all grace
and comfort hold them as under the hol-
low of His hands and shield them under
His protecting wings.

C. F. Cline,

C. D. Geer,
C. B. Callahan.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Sulphur Springs 22-23

CentraP 23

Asheville circuit 23

Joint conference, Asheville April 7

District Council of pastors and
church directors, Asheville 28

Fairview, Tweeds 29-30

Flat Rock, Fletchers, Fletchers 30

Saluda, night 30

April
Henderson circuit, Fruiltland, (Con-

ference on 5) 4-5

Biltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-
ant 6

Chestnut Street, night 6

Leicester, Grace 12-1?

West Asheville 1?

Bethel, night 1?

Weaverville circuit, Salem 19-20

Mars Hill circuit 20

'Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
"Weaverville Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonville 11

Rosman circuit 18-19
Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside 20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

March
Ansonville, Cedar Hill, 11 a. m 15-16

Wadesboro, night 16
Unionville, Zion, 11 a. m 22-23

Mathews, Indian Trail, 2:30 p. m. .. 23

Dilworth, night 23

Marshville, Center, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20
Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

March
Pleasant Garden, Rehobeth 15-16
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden,

3 p. m 16

Greensboro, "West Market Street, 11

a. m 23

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street,

night 23

Wentworth circuit, Lowes 29-30
High Point, East End, night 30

April
Deep River circuit, Worthville u-6
Randleman, St. Paul's night 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13
"West Greensboro, Muir's Lnapel,

3 p. m 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

Gibsonville, Whitsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffin, 11 a. m 27

Reidsville, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrie circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Second Round In Part

March
Jonesville, Maple Spring, 11 a. m. ..15-16

Elkin, night 14-16

Mount Airy circuit, Epworth 22-23

Mount Airy, Central, night 23

Pilot Mountain, Pinnacle 11 a. m.29-30
Rural Hall, Mt. Pleasant,, 11 a. m. . . 28

3 p. m 30

April
Stokesdale, Mt. Carmel 5-6

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Tadkinville, Yadkiriville 19-20
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28

Leaksvllle, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 3-4
Danbury, Delta 10-11

Dobson, Rockford 17-18

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Old Fort circuit. Mill Creek 15-16

Marion station, night 16

Morganton circuit, Salem 22-23

Morganton station, night 23-24

Cliffside circuit, Hollis 29-30

Henrietta and Caroleen, Caroleen,
night 30

April
Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Jefferson circuit, Bethany 15- -6
Creston circuit, Sutherand 22-23
Elkland, Hopewell 29-30

April
Boone, Fairview 5-6
Laurel Springs circuit. Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20
May

Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11

Watauga circuit, Henson's ...17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia

Centenary Round
March

Shelby-Central, 7 p. m 14

Polkville, Elliott's 11 a. m 15-lfi

Bessemer, Concord, 7 p. m 19

Cherryville, St. Paul's 11 a. m 22-23
Belmont, 7 p. m 28
Mayworth, Ebenezer, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Lincolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. . . 5-6

Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13
Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16
Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20
East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21

Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22
Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

March
Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m. 15-16
Granite Falls, Granite Falls 7 p. m. 15-16
Lenoir, First, Lenoir, 11 a. m 22-23

Lenoir circuit, Littlejohns, 3 p. m. ..22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell, 11 a. m.29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m. . . 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

March
China Grove, 11 a. m 16

Park Avenue, night 16
Forest Hill, 11 a. m 23

Concord, Central, night 23

Woodleaf, Gays 29-30

South Main, night 30

April
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night 6

Cottonvile, Zion 12-13
Norwood, Randalls 13

New London, Bethel 19-20
Salem, 3 p. m 20

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4
North Main, East Spencer, night 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11
Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18

First Street, night 18

Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1
Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
March

Murphy station 15-16
Andrews station 16-17
Bethel circuit, Bethel 22-23
Macon, Mt. Zion 29-30
Franklin station 30-31

April
Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13
Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14
Judson, Maple Springs 15-16
Tuckaseegee 19-20
Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4
Glenville ..10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
Lexington circuit, March 11-12. Quar-

terly conference at Center, April. 19, 3

p. m.
Davidson circuit, March 13-14. Quar-

terly conference at Good Hope, April
12, 2:30 p. m.
Denton circuit, March 15-17. Quarterly

conference at Siloam, March 16, 2 p. m.
New Hope circuit, Marchl8-21. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia, March 20,

1 p. m.
Linwood circuit, March 22-23. Quarter-

ly conference, Macedonia, March 22, ±

p. m.
Thomasville circuit, March 24-26.

Quarterly conference at Zion, March 26,

1 p. m.
Forsyth circuit, March 27-31. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Ta jor, March 29, at
1 p. m.
Lewisville circuit, April 1-4. Quarterly

conference at Sharon April 4, 1 p. m.
Kenersville circuit, April 5-6. Quar-

terly conference, Oak Ridge, April G, 1

p. m.
Advance circuit, April 7- c

. Quarterly
conference at Advance, April 8, 3 p. m.
Farmington circuit, April 9-11. Quart-

erly conference at Wards, April 11,

p. m.
Thomasville station, March 26, at night.

LETTER8 FROM RHEUMATIC*
Possibly you have Imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but if

you have ever experienced the excru-

ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-

eral Water from the Justly celebrated

Shivar Spring. This water over-

comes many diseases, including Indi-

gestion, Oout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water in several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find it has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing off all

poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism, Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dls-

Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.
Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of

the enlargement. The water is simply
©xc©Hent•

* *

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 6-F, Shelton, 8. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial In accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.

Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

e .-shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A Mr A Plttma»

,

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe:

j
nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, deliverer

;
Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookio

The next time

yo*i buy calomel

ask for

alotabs

The purified calomel tab*

lets that are entirely free

of all sickening and sali-

vating effects.

Medicinal virtue* vastly improved.

Guaranteed by your druggist. Sold

only in sealed packages. Price 35c.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
jrooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed

i system of shoe building having for its

irime object the conquering of foot and
iioe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's

.stablishment has become national head-

quarters for people whose feet require his

emarkable comfort shoe, known as the

EzWear, but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

CLOTHING and Boys

Vv herever Berry Clothes are

worn tliey are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED f
'

RICHMOND. VA.

GET ALL yOilII

POIAt© CROP

r *
'Econ

Save time, money and
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusuallystron&

- construction insures durability, no break-

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-

;r ditions under which theyare usually worked.
'Economical, lifeht draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELP YOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

i Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters,

Planters, Sprayers, Diners, Sorters. Write today
i for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc.FREE
'£ivin£ particulars of O.K. Champion line.

'CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

Better than Pills _
For Lij>er Ills

The reason

NR ;;Tonight _

^^Tom<|&i;pw A I right
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Centenary In Constant Touch With Her Mission Fields

CHINA, mighty in population and rich in material

resources, is helpless and hopeless in her paganism.

$2,539,272 of the Centenary thirty-five millions will

give the gospel message, education and medical care

to China's hosts.

BRAZIL, the beautiful, the land of opportunity,

enlists our friendly aid. She needs Christian schools

and colleges, men and women evangelists, and medical

missions.

The five-year Efficiency Program includes the ex-

penditure of $2,639,279 for Brazil.

KOREA presents a desperate

need and a wonderful opportunity.

$1,617,173 in addition to present

income will give these people of

the one-time hermit nation the

Christian culture which they crave.

AFRICA, the dark, the despair-

ing, looks to the Epworth Leagues

for the $380,000 which will help to

free her from the sin and super-

stition of centuries.

AMERICA

Our first task—to make America

solidly Christian.

To do this we must banish the

evils of poverty, ignorance and vice

from our own land.

For this purpose the Centenary

will spend $8,780,000 in annual

conference missions, church exten-

sion, rescue work, mountain schools,

work among Negroes, immigrants

and Indians.

MEXICO, storm tossed and

weary, must be educated and saved

at all costs.

Southern Methodism will under-

take this task through evangelistic

workers, schools and hospitals.

$1,369,548 for Mexico.

JAPAN, the key to the Orient,

may become the Prussia of the

East. She will menace the world's

peace unless she becomes Christian.

Centenary askings for Japan,

$1,842,741.

CUBA has proved herself. She must be strength-

ened and helped by additional missionaries and teach-

ers and a drive for Christian literature.

To this end the Centenary will spend $481,987.

REBUILDING a war-wrecked world is a vital

part of the "World Program."

The Centenary will spend $5,350,000 in rebuilding

the war-broken countries of Europe and caring for

the orphans and re-establishing the people in their

homes.

Get Ready for THE BIG DRIVE, April 27 to May 4

Send for literature—Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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Day of Fasting and Prayer

We urgently request that Saturday,

April 5th, the Centennial Day of organ-

ized American Methodist Missions, be

set apart for fasting and prayer for the

success of the Centenary, to be followed

on Sunday, April 6th, by a Centenary

service in every church in this Episco-

pal District.

GOAL
A Revival in every Church.

A Surplus on all Benevolences.

The Centenary Allotment in Full.

Signed

:

R. M. COURTNEY, Missionary Secretary W. N. C. Conference

A. D. WILCOX, Missionary Secretary North Carolina Conference

A. J. CAUTHEN, Missionary Secretary South Carolina Conference

J. C. ROPER, Missonary Secretary Upper South Carolina Conference

U. V. W. DARLINGTON

i
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear $ 2 - 00

Six Months 1-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

THE PASTOR EVANGELIST

It is gratifying to see among regular pastors

evidences of a growing consciousness of their

mission as evangelists. Everything considered,

the pastor occupies a position of advantage in

this particular that no one else can hold. Of

course we have reference to the genuine, solid,

abiding work of the evangelist. If it is to 'be of

a sensational order the pastor is at a disadvan-

tage, for the reason that the sensational is nec-

essarily short-lived, and the pastor who under-

takes to carry on his work by sensational meth-

ods will find himself dead with the subsidence

of the sensation. It requires, moreover, only a

short series of such sensational epochs to make

a congregation thoroughly tired, and the pas-

tor in such a case has nothing he can do but

pass on to another field.

With the growing consciousness of the pas-

tor's evangelistic mission we believe there is

also a growing appreciation of the solid and

substantial. No man ever lost strength with

his congregation by preaching a gospel that

appealed to the conscience of the unsaved,

endeavoring to follow up the appeal with an

effort to lead men to a decision. With the best

type of preacher every preaching day is deci-

sion day, and no man's gospel message is ever

depreciated by any class because it climaxes in

the offer of salvation now to any who may be

ready to forsake sin and accept pardon.

There is reason to thank God and take cour-

age because of a manifest tendency now in

many places to combine the office of pastor and

evangelist. In many pulpits it is manifest

that the spirit of evangelism is permeating pas-

toral thought, and as a result the messages glow

with a fervent solicitude for the lost and mul-

titudes listen with an intensity of interest

which is altogether assuring of better and rich-

er days for the church. Let the church pray

that this little cloud of promise may continue

to overspread the heavens till there shall be the

sign of abundance of rain.

DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER

On our first page this week we carry a sig-

nificant proclamation. Bishop Darlington, the

chief pastor of this episcopal district, unites

with the field secretaries of the four conferences

in proclaiming Saturday, April 5th, which is

the real centenary of American Methodist mis-

sions, as a day of solemn fasting and prayer.

We most heartily approve this and here and

now express the hope that our people will be-

gin at once to set their plans so as to observe

the day most scrupulously. We have been

wondering if such a proclamation would not

be forthcoming, and we hail with pleasure the

thought that, as Methodists, we are to go at

this great task in the old way which was so

often put to the test with glorious results in

the early history of our church.

Fasting is a recognized means of grace

among Methodists. Every preacher in the con-

nection, standing at the altar to take the

vows which separate him for his holy work, is

confronted with this question :

'

' Will you rec-

ommend fasting and abstinence, both by pre-

cept and example ? '

' We very much fear that,

as a means of grace, fasting has become a sort

of lost art, and yet we doubt if anything can

furnish a better test of our devotion to Christ

and of our purpose to keep a firm grip upon
Him as our hope of spiritual achieve-

ment. Too many are ready to scoff at

such observances and give them a place only

OUR ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN
According to our announcement, the

special offer to furnish the paper at

$1.50 on certain conditions ends with
April 1st. Already some are asking for

extension of time. Why should we ex-

tend the time when we have had four
months already in which to push our
campaign? Most of these four months
the weather has been unusually favor-

able and, barring some hindrance on ac-

count of influenza, conditions generally

have been favorable.

Is it not possible for us during the

next two weeks to finish this up and
clear the way for our great Centenary
drive? Much can be done in two weeks
ana we hope every pastoral charge will

push the work and see if we cannot get

on this time without an extension.

All together for one long, last pull,

j[
and our report two weeks from now will

X be a surprise. 1

among medieval superstitions, or, with shallow
appraisement, leave them among the religious

forms that have served their time.

Let us not deceive ourselves. The dawning
of intelligence can in no way change the rela-

tion of our physical and intellectual qualities,

nor the relation of these to the profounder ele-

ments of our spiritual nature. To pamper the

physical is to dim the brightness of intellect

and. blunt the moral sense
;
therefore, the logi-

cal theory is that high thinking is incompatible
with high (gluttonous) living. This is the rea-

son why Sam Jones was accustomed to exhort
the people: "Come out to the six o'clock serv-

ice in the morning. If I can get hold of you
before you get full of beef and the devil I can
do you some good."

Fasting is not to be classed with the cruel

and senseless practices of the Roman Catholic

who would atone for sins by doing penance.
Our Lord is Himself our exemplar, in that, fac-

ing the stupendous task of human redemption,
He turned aside for a season and fasted. Only
at the end of this period of abstinence did He
achieve His great victory over Satan. Moreover,
our Savior gives specific direction as to our
manner of observing this means of grace, be-

sides giving us plainly to understand that

there are some spiritual achievements which
we may not expect to compass without resort-

ing to fasting and prayer. Surely the stupen-

dous task of world reconstruction which is now
before the church—the sad picture of bleeding
and starving millions that reach out the hand
to us for help—surely this should not only
suggest that we abstain, but that we put on
sackcloth, repent of our sins and call upon God
to give us the vision and power needed for

such a time as this.

AN EXAMPLE OF WISE LEADERSHIP
Referring to the news item printed else-

where this week, we feel inclined to give em-
phasis to the fine example of wise leadership

which is evident in the movement of our Meth-
odist men of Gastonia. The conspicuous blun-

der of our church in nearly all of our larger

and rapidly growing towns has been the fail-

ure to get together and provide for concerted
effort, not only to secure as many centers of

operation as are needed, but to see that these

centers are wisely chosen. In most places

churches have sprung up here and there by a

sort of spontaneous force, and for lack of com-
munity co-operation have failed to fill the mis-
sion of Methodism. For lack of this co-opera-

tion some organizations starting out with fine

prospects of success have been left behind in

the race, overshadowed by other denominations
with better financial support, and have had to

be abandoned after years of struggle.

The Advocate has insisted for years that the

whole of Methodism in any city should be so

organized as to deliver the combined strength

of the denomination on a given point, and put
the weaker organizations on their feet, so as to

save them from the losses which inevitably en-

sue from long continued struggle against odds.
Meantime we have had some personal expe-
rience with a local enterprise which has con-
vinced us that without organization of the
community forces it is impossible to secure the
help needed in the weak and struggling or-

ganizations. Working alone, we cannot secure
the sympathetic response that is due and that
would be readily given if made by the com-
bined Methodist organization.

Just at this time there are at least a half
dozen or more of our larger towns in Western
North Carolina in which Methodism is suffer-

ing for lack of this form of co-operation. We
will not say spirit of co-operation, because the
spirit is not lacking. The only thing lacking
is the organization which would harness all

the forces and put them to pulling together.

He is a mighty poor exemplar of Wesleyan
ideas who allows himself to think only of his

own particular church or congregation as

worthy of his personal thought and concern.

The people are flocking into our cities now by
the hundred. They are quietly taking up their

abode in all sections, from center to suburb,
and the great majority are going to drop out

of sight of the church of their childhood unless

somebody hunts them up and shows them to a
church home. We need to multiply our places

of worship, see that they are properly located

and that they are comfortable and attractive,

not gorgeous, and that the Sunday schools are

supplied with trained and consecrated superin-

tendents and teachers.

Among the many blessed results of our Cen-
tenary agitation we hope to see repeated in all

our larger towns the splendid work of our
brethren in Gastonia. The $200,000 will be
but the beginning of what these Methodists in

Gastonia will find needed to take care of their

part in the religious welfare of that great indus-

trial community. They are wise to act quick-

ly, for if anything is effectively done in a com-
munity like that it must be done quickly.

THE CHANGE OF DATE

For a week or moie there has been a feeling

of anxiety because it seemed that there was
some confusion about the date for the great

drive to secure the pledges for our Centenary
fund. We are glad to state that we are offi-

cially authorized to announce that the date is

fixed and the drive will take place May 18-25.

This gives a little more time to get ready,

and now let every reader of the Advocate be
getting ready to make his pledge commensurate
with the modern vision of the world's need.

First of all, let each consider himself the stew-

ard of God, having in his possession the Lord's
money, and let the whole question be ap-

proached in the light of a quickened conscience.

Let each one resolve to cut out the program of

self-indulgence and consecrate himself and his

substance to the service of God. Thus it will

be found that the highest possible pleasure is

to be attained by rendering a faithful account

of our stewardship.

Get ready for the great drive May 18-25.

THE REVIVAL NEEDED
The editor of the Alabama Christian Advo-

cate quotes Horace Bushnell, "a good preacher,

one of the greatest of his generation," as strik-

ing the very heart of the church 's difficulty and
sounding the keynote of success when he said

:

"One more revival, only one more, is needed,
the revival of Christian stewardship, the conse-

cration of the money power to God. When
that revival comes the kingdom of God will

come in a day."

It is a significant fact that those who see al-

ready the assured success of the Centenary see

it in the light of the wonderful revival of in-

terest in the tithe. Already enough have
signed the covenant to make it reasonably sure

that the goal will be reached, and the question

now is not whether the $35,000,000 will be
raised, but how much more than this? Since

only a tithe of the income of Southern Meth-
odists amounts to many times the budget and
the Centenary estimate combined, why should

there be any halting or hesitation? Surely

this is a time to make a re-study of Malachi 3.

Those who have any appreciation of the ap-
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parent leading of divine Providence have al-

ready commented on the fact that this move-
ment among Methodists to celebrate the Cen-
tennial of organized Methodist missions really
began before the great war. Dr. Pinson and
other leaders were planning this far in advance
of any knowledge of devastated areas and of
epochal changes in governmental administra-
tion in Europe and the Near East.

In all these wonderful changes wrought by
the war God has not only rebuked the heathen
and brought to naught the inadequate systems
of religion and government in the devastated
countries, but He has shown the Christian
world the great and effectual door which is

open to them. It is no accident that men are
inquiring now as never before just what their
duty is with reference to the money which God
has placed in their hands. As these great and
inviting fields open before the eyes of the
Christian world hundreds will feel the Spirit
moving upon them and will hear the voice of
God calling them to enter in and take the har-
vest. May we not reverently say that in the
order of divine Providence America is the
chosen people who are to give bread to the
starving and the bread of life to the spiritually

destitute ?

Quoting from the editorial referred to above

:

"The church will find the men and women to

carry the message of salvation to every land if

she can finance the work. Shall young men
and women give their lives and shall not we
furnish the money? This is the generation,

yea, this is the day, when we must stress Chris-

tian stewardship as never before. Paying is

as essential as praying. They are the two
wings upon which salvation's message will fly

to earth's remotest nation. Let us pray that

the Centenary may give to the church the one
last grand revival that will usher in the king-

dom of heaven among men. '

'

SPECIAL TO PASTORS
All the money charged on subscrip-

tion accounts is expected to be in by the
first of April. One is not entitled to

have his name placed on the roll of
honor while the subscribers are still

charged on account. Let our campaign
close with balanced acounts. Thank you.

i

NOTE AND COMMENT
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, once a distinguished

Virginian and general in the Confederate
army, who settled in New York city after the

civil war and served for many years as a jus-

tice of the New York court of appeals, died last

Friday in that city, aged ninety years.

# # # #

Amelia Barr, the Authoress, died at her home,
near New York, last week, aged eighty-eight

years. She lived in obscurity half her days;

was fifty before she discovered her capacity to

write, and has now to her credit sixty-three

volumes, which goes to prove that our best

work is not always performed in youth.

# * * #

Justice Holmes delivered the opinion of the

United States Supreme Court in the case of

Eugene V. Debs, socialist leader, convicted un-

der the espionage act and of attempting to in-

cite insubordination and disloyalty among the

people. The court unanimously sustained the

action of the lower court and the sentence of

the defendant to ten years in the Leavenworth
federal prison.

# # * *

Mrs. Katherine S. Reynolds will establish on
her beautiful estate near Winston-Salem a vo-

cational school, most modern in its plans and
curriculum, as a fitting memorial to her late

husband, Richard J. Reynolds. It will be
ready for use within a year. Instruction will

include eleventh grade school work in addition
to engineering, agriculture and manual train-

ing. It will be co-educational and domestic
science will be for the girl students.

# # * #

The War Forced America to build ships and
now we are abundantly supplied with Ameri-
can boats to carry our freights to the uttermost
parts of the earth. South America is to be
brought nearer to us than ever before. First-
class steamship lines, equipped with as fine
ocean carriers as those which ply between New
York and Liverpool, are to be established be-
tween New York, Boston and Baltimore and
the principal ports of South America. This
will, of course, develop trade relations with
these countries, which are the natural markets
for American products, but which have hereto-
fore been controlled by British and German
traders.

The State Legislature which adjourned sine
die on the 11th instant was a body which per-
formed some splendid work in the enactment
of various measures that count for substantial
progress. Provision was made for a six

months' school term; for a statewide public
highway system which will give good roads to

all sections of the commonwealth; for a tax
reform law which requires property to be re-

turned for taxation at its market value and for
a general equalization of values, so that the tax
may be reduced ; then the statewide health law,
which is drastic in some respects, providing
heavy penalties for immoral practices and a
physician's health certificate to accompany
each application for a marriage license. A
minimum salary of $55 per month for full six

months is guaranteed to all school teachers; a
juvenile court is provided for each county, and
children under sixteen shall not be treated as

criminals, but infractors of the law needing
parental control, education and discipline.

Then it must not be forgotten that at last we
have a general dog law after long years of

agitation, and a financial budget system for
the state appropriations.

# # * •

President Wilson Was Greatly Benefited by
the sea voyage en route to France, where he
landed in good physical shape and has resumed
his work at the peace conference. It is now
thought the general terms to be submitted to

Germany will be ready by April 1, and the im-
pression is that the demands will include the

reduction of the German navy to 15,000 men,
the army to 100,000, with conscription forbid-

den; the Rhine to be the western boundary;
the organization of a strong Poland on the

east, and indemnities or reparation which will

tax German capacity for the next generation.

An allied army of occupation will remain in

the west and control all the approaches to

Cologne, Coblentz and other points along the

Rhine until the final settlement is made. A
clear understanding expressed in a treaty of

peace is essential to the establishment of gen-

eral order in the devastated countries of

Europe, and when the people finally know
what is to be, then they can intelligently adjust
their plans to comply with the demands. It

is earnestly hoped, therefore, that the peace
terms may be arrived at as early as possible.

* » # *

Five Isms That Go Together are anarchism,
atheism, Bolshevism, free love-ism and social-

ism. Singly or united they are the enemies not
only of the church, but of common morality,

the enemies of society, of public order and
civil government. They are destructionists,

who would destroy the faith which it took the

concentrated wisdom of the ages to establish.

They would tear down every material evidence

of human progress and abolish substantial gov-

ernment without even offering any substitute

higher than sensual animalism. These are the

deadly forces which have wrecked Russian so-

ciety and threaten to destroy western Europe
with their blight. Though we are separated

by three thousand miles of sea, we are not im-

mune from the deadly effects. The secret con-

spiracies of the Bolshevists in our midst are

being unearthed by the Senate investigating

committee, and the radical socialists and I. W.
W.s are in open sympathy with these enemies

of human society. Now is the time when every

patriot must be true to the colors. We must
stand by the church and for law and order

against the marauders who would destroy our

altars and dynamite the government estab-

lished by our fathers at such great cost of
blood and sacrifice for the perpetuation of the
faith and of human freedom.

Since the Centenary Campaign began the

doctrine of the tithe has been emphasized
throughout the connection as never before and
will surely bear fruit by wonderfully increas-

ing our gifts to the kingdom. The tithe system
is the sure solution of all the financial problems
of the church. That small sect, the Seventh
Day Adventists, are tithers and largely poor
people, with a membership cf less than 80,000
in the United States and Canada, but in 1915
they raised for missions alone $80,293, while

2,000,0007 Southern Methodists raised for for-

eign missions only $211,330 more than that

feeble band in the same time. Now, if our peo-

ple would generally adopt the tithe plan and
give as liberally as the Adventists, we would
raise over $18,000,000 a year and finish our
five-year Centenary task in less than two years.

It can be done. It should be done. It must
be done. And when that task is accomplished
our Methodism will have discovered its power
and gotten the habit of giving on a scale which
will make all our past liberality look small.

Then when our treasure gets into the kingdom
our hearts will be there, too, for the promise
will be fulfilled and blessing come to us in such
large measure that there will not be room to

contain them. Let us all devoutly pray and
labor for the coming of that good day.

# • * #

Francis Asbury was as brave and knightly

as any captain who ever led the forces of right-

eousness, and he was in the saddle when the

great spiritual awakening came to America in

1800 ; in fact, he was the key man who made it

possible. It was Asbury and the unselfish cir-

cuit riders who labored with him, who went
forth as flaming evangels with the gospel mes-
sage to the dwellers of the wilderness. They
preached by the camp fires and made the wil-

derness blossom as the rose. The truth they
proclaimed was the foundation upon which
the American ideals of righteousness were
built. We cannot imagine the immensity of

the loss to American character had not the

Methodist circuit rider carried the gospel mes-
sage to the sparse settlers of this western con-

tinent, for out of their cabins have come the

men and the influences which have made the

republic great and so elevated the moral ideals

as to make possible all our social reforms and
give the church a position of moral leadership

such as it enjoys in no other land today. No
single man in all our national history has as

much to show as the result of his labors as

Francis Asbury, "the man on horseback," and
he deserves an equestrian statue, and it is only

meet and proper that it should occupy a con-

spicuous position at the national capital, so

that when admiring Americans visit Washing-
ton and behold there fitting monuments to

great statesmen and to heroes of war they may
look also upon the statue of this great captain

who was indeed a "hero of the cross," but
who was so humble in spirit as to claim only

to be a voice crying in the wilderness.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT
IT?

There was probably not a single Methodist
Sunday school that did not have some represen-

tatives during the past trying times train-

ing and fighting to make our country a fit

place in which to live. Those fellows were
ready to give their red blood in order that the

rest of us might have the blessings of liberty

and Christianity.

What will that part of our Methodist schools

which was permitted to stay at home be willing

to give to make permanent that which our sol-

dier boys have so graciously opened up to us?
The Sunday school that finds itself quibbling

over whether it will give five cents per member
per month for world-wide betterment is most
certainly the personification of ungratefulness.

The boys will call it "chinchy."
Seven hundred Methodist Sunday schools

have yet an opportunity to fall in line with
that hundred or more which are marching
down the way content with the realization that

they have gladly given for that which they have
freely received. It's a matter of volunteering.

All schools are eligible. No exemption board
can exempt because of influenza. Read Mat-

thew 25 : 14-30. O. V. Woosley.
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PARABLE OF THE UNTOWIARD ORACLE

By an Observer

A certain man spake & parable, saying: Behold,

it came to pass that the saints gathered themselves

together in the various churches to elect, to choose

and to appoint certain of the patriarchs, prophets

and apostles to go up to Jerusalem to the great

convocation to write the oracles. They did elect

wise men and pious men from the high ranks and

men from the common walks as well. Whomsoever

they would did the saints elect, and for every

preacher elected they did elect one layman withal,

so that the saints were all represented at the great

convocation.

At the appointed time the patriarchs, prophets

and apostles came together, as many as were

elected, and in the great convocation they did

"arise to a point of order," resolve resolutions, in-

troduce bills, speak speeches, orate orations and

"move the previous question." And it came to pass

that on a certain day there stood up one in the

midst of the assembly, a bold man, who resolved

that it appertaineth to the office of the ministry

that a man defile not himself with the filthy weed

nor any such thing; neither befoul the guest cham-

ber in which he lodgeth with the smoke that as-

cendeth from the burning thereof; neither spit out

the juicy liquid that distilleth therefrom upon the

hearthstone. And, behold, a tumult arose, and

many did debate much, and sharp words were

spoken. But in the midst of the tumult one of

the patriarchs, noted for his level-headedness,

arising "to a point of personal privilege," stilled

the assembly, saying that there were saints and

apostles, many whose piety could not be gainsaid,

very builders of the church, who from the days

of their fathers had been addicted to the weed,

smoking the pipe of clay and chewing the quid,

though they degraded not themselves with that

thing, the unspeakable cigarette; that their habits

had been formed in the long ago, "and the times of

this ignorance God winked at," nevertheless, as

for the future better things might be hoped for.

He mived to amend by striking from the proposed

oracle all that part which might be applied to the

fathers, leaving them untrammeled as to the filthy

weed, and placing the ban wholly upon the sons

who were to knock at the future doors of the con-

ference. It seemed good to the assembly to follow

his advice. "The pending question" was moved.

The vote was taken. The ayes had it, and certain

elect women, looking on from a distance in the

gallery, did clap their hands for joy. Now, these

things came to pass in the days of democracy,

when the majority did rule.

And it came to pass that the Spirit of the Lord

moved upon the churches, and many of the young

men were called to preach, and as many as were

willing to obey the call did come up to knock at

the doors of the conference for admission. But

it was so that that particular "Peter" who had

been appointed to stand at the outer door of the

conference did open his mouth and begin to say

unto them, one by one, "Will ye, indeed, agree to

abstain from the filthy weed? For if it he that ye

will not agree, then there is but the one law, that

ye shall not enter in." They agreed to abstain,

and were admitted. Now, these men, for the most

part, had never defiled themselves with the filthy

weed, therefore they, as many as had not been de-

filed, counted it a joy to take the vow; neverthe-

less, there were some standing at the outer door

who did take a long, last look at pipe, packet and
plug before they, with a subdued sigh, said "good-

bye" forever.

Behold, on the morrow, or on a certain day
thereafter, it was rumored that certain young men
among the prophets had been seen, the one smok-

ing a cigar, another chewing Red J., and yet an-

other with a cob pipe in his mouth and a twist of

plain old "air cured" in his pocket; and it was so

that the men at the cigar stand were astonished,

and the women lifted up their hands in holy horror,

and the children in the streets looked on in wonder.

Upon being remonstrated with for breach of vow,

each in turn began to make his own excuse. The
first man said: "Before I joined conference I

chewed. When knocking at the door of the con-

ference I promised to abstain, but nothing was
said about smoking." The second man said:

"When I joined conference I promised to quit that

day, and I did. In fact, I have quit sevreal times

since, and so I have paid my vow." The third man
said: "That was class legislation, and therefore

unconstitutional. I think the matter as to whether

a man uses the weed or not is a question to be set-

tled by every individual according to the dictates

of his own conscience. As for me, when I promised

at the door of the conference to abstain, I made
that promise with a mental reservation."

And all the people did marvel at the preposter-

ousness of their excuses. Some, being charitably

inclined, said that these men were afflicted with

consciencitis; others said it was flu-conscience

;

but certain of the barbarians that stood by said

plainly: "They be the sons of Ananias."

How think ye? Should the conference let down
its bars to relieve the absurd attitude of this negli-

gible minority, or should the fences be strength-

ened and they be left on the outside?

FANNIE JANE CROSBY

Wentworth, in Rockingham county, and sur-

rounding community observed the "National Week

of Song" and large crowds attended the singing

each night for a week.

One night was devoted to Fannie J. Crosby, the

great hymn writer, and that evening only her

songs were sung. Upon request, Name R. Reid

delivered a brief address on Miss Crosby's life

and labors, and the Advocate is publishing the

same so that our readers may know something of

the lovely life of such a godly woman. Mr. Reid

spoke as follows:

My Friends: This town and community are to be

congratulated on observing this the "National

Week of Song." It is such gatherings as this that

serve to arouse the slumbering community spirit

and draw closer the town and country, for as we
go forward in the great journey toward the future

one common highway holds us to a joint pilgrim-

age; therefore let us striks hands in fraternal re-

union and reburnish the links of the chain which

binds Wentworth and vicinity in a common broth-

erhood.

I have been asked by the program committee

to tell you briefly the story of a life that for serv-

ice and helpfulness has won a high place in the

hearts of all Americans.

Fannie J. Crosby was born in Putnam county,

New York state, March 24, 1820, christened Fran-

ces Jane Crosby. The blind writer lived to be

ninety-five years old. Her mother had lived to be

one hundred and two and her grandmother to be

one hundred and six. She retained to the last all

of her faculties excepting eyesight. She lost this

during a fever in infancy, when a. hot poultice was
applied to her eyes, destroying the optic nerve.

This terrible affliction came to her when she was
six weeks old, and the physician who treated her

made the mistake which rendered her hopelessly

blind. He never ceased to keenly regret the fear-

ful blunder he had made, but she for many years

spoke and wrote of him as "God's instrument in

opening before her the doors of usefulness."

The most and best of her early training resulted

in a knowledge of the Bible, of the hymns she

heard Sabbath after Sabbath, and of the master-

pieces of poetry. It is stated by a writer in the

Sunday 'School Times that when she was ten years

old she was able to recite the first five books of

the Old Testament and the first four of the New
Testament.

When she married Mr. Alexander Van Alstyne

in 1858 he is said to have taken great delight in her

genius and it was at his request that in her liter-

ary work she continued to use her maiden name,

since it was already loved by many thousands of

admiring readers.

She was but eight years of age when she com-

posed her first poem. Four volumes of verse have
come from her pen: "The Blind Girl and Other

Poems," in 1844; "Monterey and Other Poems," in

1851; "A Wreath of Columbia's Flowers," in 1858,

and "Bells at Evening and Other Verses," 1897.

Among those who recognized merit in her work

were William Cullen Bryant and Horace Greeley.

But her chief distinction and her greatest service

to mankind was rendered as a hymn writer. In

1865, at the request of William H. Bradbury, she
wrote her first hymn. Since that first attempt she
wrote more than eight thousand hymns and many
of them are sung all over the world. Among the
best known and the best may be named: "All the
Way My Savior Leads Me," "Blessed Assurance,"

"I Am Thine, O Lord," "Jesus, Keep Me Near the

Cross," "Just a Word for Jesus," "Meet Me There,"
"Only a Step to Jesus," "Pass Me Not, O Gentle
Savior," "Rescue the Perishing," "To the Work,"
"We Shall Know Each Other There" and "Saved
by Grace."

In spite of feeble health Miss Crosby continued

writing hymns up to a short time before her death.

Eight thousand hymns of Christian worship sung
in Protestant churches throughout the world are

the work of Fanny Crosby. No one since the days
of Charles Wesley or Isaac Watts has made any-

where near as large a contribution to the gospel

song book as did this blind hymn writer.

Fanny Crosby's name was signed so regularly

as author of one hymn after another that the hymn
book makers of a quarter of a century ago were
forced to give her some two hundred different pen
names to make it appear that some one besides the

famous writer had contributed. Thousands, per-

haps hundreds of thousands, who sang her songs,

which were translated into every language, did not

know that it was a blind woman's inspiration

which they employed to express their Christian

faith and hope in song.

In speaking of the beautiful hymn, "Safe in the

Arms of Jesus," she said:

"I wrote it in fifteen minutes." It was my most
successful hymn, and I believe it was dictated by
the Spirit of the Lord and that it was born for a

mission."

Fannie Crosby died in 1915. In tne serene even-

ing of her days the Great Physician touched her

blinded eyes with healing fingers and enabled her

at last and forever to "see Him face to face." And
now what must I say of such a life? The world,

intent as it is upon the mercenary and meretri-

cious tendencies of the times, may little note nor

long remember the worth of Fannie Jane Crosby,

but the true value of a life so humble, so gentle, so

patient and so faithful will be set by some endur-

ing standard.

The chronicles of that blessed ministry which

shine with ever^increasing splendor adown the

track of the centuries have immortalized in sacred

and immortal history the consecration of such wo-

manhood.

Destitute .of sight, her life was not bereft of

beatitude. He who arraigned the ostentatious

hypocrites with invective so scathing as to remain

unto this day unequaled for its power, and flagel-

lated the money changers from the temple, was at-

tended throughout the pilgrimage of that ever-

memorable Messiahship by women of the type

to which the sweet spiritd Fannie J. Crosby be-

longed.

Beside her record, so triumphantly closed in

death, the tinsel and trumpery of throne, the pomp
and circumstance and show of civic and military

pageantry, the insignias of imperialism, the empty
emblems of the proud and mighty are but as dust

in the balance. Fannie Crosby's life was perfected

by patience and sanctified by sublime sacrifice.

What a great honor she enjoyed—the honor of

carrying consolation, cheer and peace to weary,

world-worn hearts.

'She never groped among life's shadows mur-

muring its dolorous strains, hut she strolled

among the flowers and lingered beside the rivers

of its matchless music and gave the world the best

and brightest and sweetest thoughts that filled her

beautiful brain. Physically blind, yet in spirit she

caught visions no human eye did see and in sweet

communion she daily walked with her Master,

whose tender, loving touch guided her in paths of

peace. For Fannie Crosby the sunset of life was
indeed glorious, and at the advanced age of ninety-

five years she felt on her "wasted brow the breath

of the eternal morning, and in deed and in truth

the blind and aged saint finds herself at last

"Safe in the arms of Jesus,

Safe on His gentle breast,

There, by His love o'ershaded,

Sweetly her soul shall rest."

Wentworth, IN. C.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

One of the two men who represent the Shelby
district on the Sunday School Board is Rev. D. W.
Brown, pastor of the four churches which com-
pose the Belwood circuit. Brother Brown is one
of our young pastors, having been in the confer-

ence only six years prior to this year, but he
works like ia veteran. He seems to work on the

assumption that anything worth doing is worth
doing well. His charge is an inland charge, the
nearest church being ten miles out 'from Shelby,

but it is thoroughly alivte and \pleasingly pro-

gressive. Mossbacks don't do well in that neigh-

borhood.

Pastor Brown is so busy working that he finds

little time to spend in talking. He lets deeds
speak. He looks after every interest of every
church on his work, being especially interested in

the activities of the young people. He never
misses an opportunity to be present with his

well-organized Sunday schools and finds time to

direct Epworth Leagues. Where Sunday school
rooms are needed he generally gets them built.

His charge had last year the only Home Depart-
ment in the Shelby district and the only Cradle
Roll on any rural charge. Both are still thriving.

He has the organized Wesley classes and proposes
to hold a big charge Sunday school institute this

year.

Two churches on his work, Palm Tree and St.

Peters, are supporting two Sunday schools in Hiro-

shima, Japan, and these two schools are very prop-

erly named after the two schools that support
them. Pastor Brown has learned that a live Sun-
day school makes a live church, and he places

much emphasis on good work there. I am gald to

be permitted to present his cut on this page.
Young ladies, he is a single man and ought to be
married.

* * * *

The date for the beginning of the great Centen-
ary drive has again been changed. The new time
is May 18 to 25. This will give us more time to

get everything ready for the every-member can-
vass and will insure the putting over of the move-
ment. But the changing of the time for the drive
does not affect the Sunday school Centenary cam-
paign; since our campaign has been due since the
fourth Sunday in January. Our schools should
just keep up the good work of pledging the amounts
they feel sure they can give.

Pledges have been coming in at the rate of from
ten to twenty per day. It is most earnestly hoped
that these arrivals will not stop till every single
school has reported. This is the Lord's business
and we do not want to trifle with it. Many of our
superintendents have taken time to write a few
lines accompanying their pledges. Herewith are
a few samples.

* * * *

"The Mount Holly Sunday school very gladly ac-

cepts its allotment for the Centenary offering for

missions. 'Notwithstanding the fact that our cur-

rent expenses are heavy we are paying this year
a scholarship at Davenport College which amounts
to $130. And now in addition to this we want to do
our part on the Centenary. Our experience has
been that the more we do, the more we are able
to do. E. A. Thompson, Supt."

* * » •

Brother L. P. Eckard, superintendent Mount
Pleasant school, Rock Springs circuit, writes as
follows: "I send in our card. We have on roll 71
pupils, the most we have had this year. We have
a good average attendance. We have spoken about
the Centenary every Sunday the pastor was not
here. We are in the fight to the finish. We have
come to the question of tithing. May the Lord help
us to come out more than conquerors."

* * * *

Superintendent J. H. Helms of the Icemorlee

'

school, North Monroe charge, is no slacker, nor is

his school dodging the issue. He writes: "Will
write to tell you our school is small and was stop-
ped by the influenza, but we are going to do all

we can to help the missionary work. We have only
about thirty on roll, and about two-thirds of them
are little children. Our school is in a mill town
and the mill is running but half time, and money is

scarce. But we are going to raise all we can. I

want to send every cent we can raise to help out
the mission work. I hope to be able to have a
larger school before long. I will be glad to receive
any literature you have on Sunday schools and
mission work."

REV. D. W. BROWN, Pastor Belwood Circuit

Presiding Elder J. H. West has a district cover-

ing seven counties, in which are four big mountain
ranges. He does not know what it is to have an
automobile to go hurling over distance to appoint-

ments, but he gets there just the same. He goes
through the coves, over the hills and down in the
valleys boosting the Centenary in the Sunday
schools that have been permitted to stay open. A
recent letter carries these suggestive sentences:
"I trust you will have many liberal responses from
the Sunday school superintendents of this district

on the Centenary. However, the influenza in this

district has paralyzed our Sunday school work and
very much handicapped all church work. But the
Centenary is looking good in the Waynesville dis-

trict and I think there is no doubt about our going
'over the top' with a rush. Shoulld like to get all

the Sunday schools committed before the drive
comes on."

The Waynesville district is energetically and
wisely led. There is no sleeping on the job over
there. Those pastors are thoroughly aroused. At
a recent group meeting in the Waynesville district

I saw pastors present who had spent more than a
day coming to the conference. Others had walked
in over distances of eight or ten miles. I always
feel like taking my hat off to these walking preach-
ers. They never stop at obstacles which at first

seem insurmountable. I feel sure that the Waynes-
ville presiding elder is entirely right when he says
his district will go over the top. They are used to

going over the top over there.

You might as well keep your eye on the Winston
district too. I spent two days with Brother Siler

last week as he went from pillar to post and found
him getting results. He just steps from success to

success, not apparently paying attention to the in-

tervening distance. His district has outlined a big
program and is getting ready to assume it. Each
church is selecting its director, who in turn is nam-
ing his teams for the canvass. Even the man
who is to telephone the results of ecah day's can-
vass has been selected. The district is on its

mark and getting ready to go.

The next campaign for the Winston district is

the "Sunday School Rooms" campaign. The pre-

siding elder carries around with him a splendidly
contrived small church illustrating the ease by
which the usual rectangular church can be con-
verted into a church with seven to. nine rooms,
the rooms to cost around $100 each. The one-
room church is not going to stay a one-room church
in the Winston district.

As soon as the Centenary drive is completed the
church remodeling will begin. Already at several
places the people are volunteering to do the work
on this wise: One man will furnish so many logs

and another will give so many days' work, while
still another will contribute by hauling. Before
many years you are going to see country churches
all over the Winston district made over, remodeled
to suit the needs of the church.

"LAY UP FOR YOURSELVES TREASLRES IN

HEAVEN"
Copyright, 1918, by H. A. Boaz

Some one has said that there is no pocket in a
shroud. He meant, of course, that we cannot carry
the things we strive for so greedjly into the be-

yond.

Patent as the fact is, i£ is hard for some of us

to realize that worldly things must remain in the
world. The houses we build, the lands we enjoy,

the goods and securities we accumulate will not
attend us on our final journey; yet we cling to
them as if they might.

Still, though our earthly wealth may not pass to
it, there are treasures in the beyond. Nothing is

made plainer in the Bible than the system of fu-

ture rewards and punishments. The Savior tells

us that there are treasures in heaven, but He ad-
monishes us that we must accumulate them here
if we would enjoy them there.

God's glory comes through service. Cherubim
and seraphim bow down before Him as the em-
bodiment of ineffable benevolence. He made and
maintains a universe, crowded with blessings, for
the use of man. He has showered us with gifts 1—
the supremest one His only-begotten Son, whom He
gave that we might not perish, but might have
eternal life. He asks service in return for service.
He asks that man may further glorify Him by serv-
ing man.

God leaves us in no doubt concerning the serv-
ice He requires. He makes an important part of
it the assembling together of His children for con-
gregational worship. In this, as in everything else
that man is asked to do, the service rendered to

God is, in reality, service to man. He comes from
such a service with his heart warmed, his con-
science quickened, his resolve strengthened. The
leaven of righteousness spreads outward from such
an assembling place as light and warmth are ra-

diated from the sun.

To build the house that is to shelter His people
becomes, therefore, a potent work for God, a pre-
cious oblation upon His altar. It is a treasure, a
precious treasure, laid up in heaven. And it is a
treasure that yields perennial increase, for the
love of God that is nurtured within those walls
and the helpful, zealous spirit that goes out from
them are numbered with the eternal and the ever-
swelling things.

God does not intend that we should despise the
things of earth. They, too, are His creation. To
accumulate capital by honest endeavor is good in

His sight, for it is a most potent means toward
wholesome, Christian ends. He means that we
shhall accumulate earthly treasures, but He does
not mean that we shall stop at that. He means
that we shall use a part of them, at least, as our
capital in our partnership with Him.
To share God's work! Was ever more radiant

prospect offered to the eye of man? What in-

spiration should so quicken his zeal or fire his as-

piration? To share God's work! To raise your
part of an ever-extending line of citadels in which
the faith is held. To be a builder of the houses
dedicated to Him. To "rear the arch and lay the
architrave" which shall shelter His people. To
shape the portal from which His gospel shall go
forth, a message of light and life to them that sit

in darkness. Surely you want a share in work
like that!

Your capital is safe and fruitful in that glorious
partnership. It will yield you tranquil dividends
of that happiness which comes from duty cheer-
fully met and generously discharged. But that
earthly happiness, great as it is, is but the forecast
pf an eternal reward.

There will come a time when, by God's grace,
you will enter the mansion which Christ has pre-

pared for you. There many treasures will con-
tribute to your joy; but of them all your eyes will

seek and your heart will prize most the treasure
that your own hands and your own self-denial

wrought out in humble gratitude to God; a treasure
laid up when yo'u were His struggling creature in

a world below.

It will not be lands or merchandise or bonds, for

such things can never enter heaven. It will be a
treasure of human souls; souls that you have in-

spired or helped; souls that have heard and laid

hold upon God's precious Word; souls that first

received the light, perhaps, in a church you
helped to build ; souls that sought a sanctuary your
hands had reared; souls that found their inspira-

tion in a church that knew your fostering hand.
Here, then, is the Saviour's alchemy that trans-

forms the dross-oankered gold of earth into the
priceless treasure of heaven.

Can you hesitate to lay up that treasure now?

Rev. E. J. Poe writes that the Sunday schools
on the Woodleaf circuit are lining up on the Cen-
tenary with practically unanimous consent. Our
good circuit pastors can't emphasize the Sunday
school's Centenary work too much.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. Jim Green, evangelist, conducted revival

services at Rhodhiss last week. No report has

been given us as to results.

—Dr. W. P. Dickinson, of the Alabama confer-

ence and stationed at Eufaula, was killed in the

fearful storm that swept over that city last week.

—Revival services were conducted last week at

Davenport College by Rev. Dr. H. M. North, of the

North Carolina Conference. We have had no re-

port of results.

—Dr. T. F. Marr, of Hawthorne Lane, Charlotte,

is in the midst of a good revival with his people,

and has the assistance of Rev. Samuel R. Belk, of

Atlanta, who is a preacher of uncommon force.

—We sympathize with our friends in Pilot

Mountain who suffered heavy loss last week in a.

fire which destroyed several thousand dodlars'

worth of property including the Baptist church

which was a total loss.

—The local press correspondent writing from

Wadesboro says that the Centenary movement is

succeeding well in our congregation there under

the leadership of Rev. E. R. Welch. We are glad

to note also, that Mrs. Welch is recovering rapidly

from an attack of influenza.

—Many Advocate readers will read with pleasure

the announcement that Dr. J. W. Long will open

his hospital here in Greensboro immediately. He

has been released from military service and has re-

turned to his home, and expects to re-open the

hospital by April 1.

—We were in error last week in stating that

Bishop Darlington had dedicated the West End

church, Winston-Salem on the preceding Sunday

evening. The church is to be dedicated on Sunday,

April 6, as already announced, and Dr. F. N. Park-

er will preach the sermon.

—We see it announced that Rev. Dr. E. K. Mc-

Larty, pastor of Central Church, Asheville, is to

conduct evangelistic services in the Wesley Me-

morial Church, of Atlanta, next month. Dr. Mc-

Larty is adapted to that sort of work and we can

assure the friends in Atlanta that they may ex-

pect a high order of service. Dr. McLarty has won

the good reputation of being a successful evange-

list in his own congregation.

—We have learned with sincere regret of the

death of Mr. J. T .Montgomery, of Charlotte, which

occured recently at a local hospital following a

surgical operation. Mr. Montgomery was a mem-

ber of Hawthorne Lane church. He belonged to an

old and well-known Lenoir family, and was loved

and highly respected by a large circle of friends.

—Our people at Gibsonville are feeling good.

We have it by grape vine that they are much
pleased with their new pastor, and now the news

comes by wireless that they finished paying off

their debt last Sunday and are now planning for

enlargement of their church which will enable them

to take care of the growing Sunday school.

—The Odell Hardware Company, of this city,

is one of the old, reliable business institutions of

the state. They grow bigger and better all the

time. How could it be otherwise under the guiding

hand of men of the highest integrity? They re-

cently completed new, up-to-date offices fronting on

Davie street, and on Friday evening of last week
invited all the city pastors to be their guests at

an informal reception. Thus they kept up their

traditional custom of keeping close to the best

things. It was a great occasion.

—The various Methodist churches of Charlotte

ha\e arranged for a great union revival service to

be held in September in the city auditorium, which

has a seating capacity of about 5,000, and Rev.

"Bob" Jones, of Montgomery, Ala., one of the

strongest gospel preachers in the country and an
eminently successful evangelist, has been secured

to conduct the meeting. All the details of the

meeting have not been worked out yet, but there

will be united effort for great spiritual results.

—We are sorry to record the death of* Miss

Grace Rone, daughter of the late Rev. Dr. W. S.

Rone and Mrs. Rone, which occurred at the home
of her uncle, Mr. James Ardrey Bell, in Charlotte,

last week. The funeral 'service was conducted at

Harrison church, on the Pineville charge, by Rev.

W. F. Elliott, the pastor, assisted by Bishop Kilgo

and Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt. Miss Rone was a very

lovable young woman, cultured and consecrated,

and the news of her death will bring sadness to

many friends all over North Carolina. We extend

warm sympathy to the stricken mother and all the

family connection.

—Mr. J. B. Duke, of New York, one of the big

captains of industry of America, has recently

bought an extensive property in Myers Park, Char-

lotte, for a winter home. Mr. Duke has large prop-

erty interests in North Carolina and wants the

privilege of home life when in the state. North

Carolina Methodists will always feel grateful to

him for his splendid gifts to Trinity College and
for the annual donation he makes to the church

extension, conference mission and superannuate

funds in our conferences.

—Referring to the recent Centenary council

meeting held in Shelby a correspondent of the daily

press says: "Bishop Darlington was a visitor

here Saturday for the first time, delivering one of

the most powerful discourses ever heard here. He
came in the interest of the Centenary movement
of the Methodist church. The Central Methodist

church was crowded, several hundred ministers,

laymen and ladies of the seventy-eight churches in

the Shelby district being present. After Bishop

Darlington had put before the audience the founda-

tion of the movement to turn the world back to

Christ, other representatives of the church explain-

ed in detail the organization and plan of work."

CAMPAIGN DOTS

Only two more weeks to work on our special

proposition. Many have done fine work, but some

have not yet turned over in bed. A few are rub-

bing their eyes and wonder"ng if it will soon be

day.
» » • •

Mrs. R. E. Gabriel, of Terrell, sets a good ex-

ample for the women. Last week she sent us six

renewals and three new subscribers from the Re-

hoboth congregation, Rock Springs charge, checK

with the order. If only we could get an enthusiastic

Advocate agent in each congregation! And why
should we not?

* * * »

The Centenary drive still brings results. Prof.

M. B. Andrews and his Epworth League workers

keep turning in reports. Some other Leagues that

are dying for lack of something to do ought to

take the hint.

* * » *

Rev. Loy D. Thompson, pastor of Broad Street,

Statesville, has his machinery working. He sends

in a fine report and says this is just a beginning.
* • • •

Rev. G. C. Brinkman, Elkin, has a big record on

renewals.
* • • •

Rev. A. R. Bell is moving on the Ansonville charge.

Influenza greatly hindered the work in all of An-

son county, especially in Brother Bell's charge.
* * * *

Rev. Thos. W. Hager, one of the student pastors

at Rutherford College, makes a fine report from

the Enola charge.
* • • •

Rev. W. J. Baker, Robbinsville, sends in a list

that would do credit to an old, well developed

charge. He must be pulling up stumps.
* * * *

Rev. G. A. B. Holderby got a late start on the

Ranger circuit, but he is sowing down his field

with the church paper the first thing.
* * * *

Rev. H. G. Allen, Granite Falls station, repeats

his record of thoroughness. A big list and the

promise of more to follow.

» * * *

Mr. M. L. Moose, a good, faithful layman, sends

in one of the largest reports from Race Street,

Statesvlle. Brother Moose has been working at

this for years and seems to grow better and bet-

ter. We suspect that Brother J. W. Williams, the

pastor, gave good support to Brother Moose's ef-

fort.

Rev. J. W. Vestal, Farmington cicrait, is nearly

twice over the allotment, but still going on. We
got him astride two districts in our recent re-

port which we very much regret.
* * • •

Rev. G. W. Williams beats his own record again,

the third time on the Walnut Cove circuit. He
never fails.

* • * *

iRev. J. A. Cook, Sylva, serves one of the best

congregations west of Asheville. Sylva lacks noth-

ing now except more Advocates and Brother Cook
is doing some fine work that will bring fruit.

* * * *

Rev. J. W. Combs, Pilot Mountain, is taking

care of the Advocate circulation in his charge.

Steady work brings results. He never gives up.
* • • •

Rev. C L. McCain brings the Weddington charge

right up into the front rank. Everything guaran-

teed and still on the drive.
* * * *

—Rev. L. T. Cordell brings Brevard Street Church
up to the mark and sends one of the finest reports

we have had.
* * * *

Rev. R. L. Forbis rose up in his might last week
and put Chadwick across, with the promise of more.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Bishop Darlington is doing a great work in the

two Carolinas which form his episcopal district.

* * * *

Bishop McCoy, who has been seriously ill, is

reported to be improving. He is planning to go

to Southern Florida for a few weeks stay as soon

as he is able to take the trip.

* * * *

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse is reported to be .m-

proving in health, and hopes to get strong enough

to resume his episcopal duties again.
* • * »

Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, after considering in-

vitations to make his home in Little Rock, Ark.,

and in Tulsa, Okla., has definitely decided to re-

main in Dallas, Teaxs
» * * *

The latest news from Bishop Hoss is not assur-

ing. The end may be expected at any time.

GROUSE

Crouse has gone "over the top" in the Advocate

campaign, having secured a little more than twice

our allotment of new subscribers. It is not neces-

sary for me to waste breath and space in the pa-

per that ought to be filled with great soul-stirring

thoughts, telling how it was done. Every preacher

knows how to do it, but they fail sometimes for

lack of help. I was on my way to church the other

Sunday and came to a mud hole that was deep and

wide. Two men were trying to get an automobile

out of it, but could not for lack of help. They
knew that they needed a team of mules, but did

not have them. It is often said that the preacher is

the key (man), but often the lock is so rusty and

no account that it will not respond to the touch of

the key. No preacher can succeed in the Advocate

campaign or any other without the intelligent,

loyal support of the people.

I heard a man praying the other day, and one

petition was "Lord, come down, on our po' souls."

As we face the tremendously large task that has

been assigned us this year we feel our need of su-

pernatural power, but then we iremmeber that it

has been said "Ye shall receive power after that the

Holy Ghost is come upon you." We are going to

try to go "over the top" in everything at Crouse

this year. D. P. Waters.

THE MORGANTON CIRCUIT TEN YEARS AGO
AND NOW

Ten years ago we moved to the Morganton cir-

cuit. We lived here two years and after eight

years absence, moved back. We made many friends

when we were here before and these good people

«

have kindly received us, and they have been pound-

ing us ever since we came here three months ago.

It is good to be with these good people again.

Some have been called higher.

There have been improvements at some of the

churches. Denton's Chapel has been finished ex-

cept painting. Salem has been improved and made

a nice little church and so has Bethel. Oak Forest

was built while ii was away. It is now one of our
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leading churches. There has been some improve-

ment in paying the pastor—have gone from seven

hundred to eleven hundred.

We find the same brethren leading at most of

the churches, but many of our congregations are

young people who were little children ten years

ago.

There has been some improvement on the par-

sonage. Brother Burrus made some improvement

last year. We have had it lighted this year, but

more is badly needed.

There has been some improvement in roads the

last ten years, but much more improvement of

that kind is needed. I asked a brother about a

certain road sometime ago and he said: "There

ain't none." I have been there several times this

winter—where there "ain't none."

There are those at every church who say they

are going to co-operate with me and we are ex-

pecting a good year. N. M. Modlin.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE

Paint will work wonders. People hardly know
the parsonage now, for the instructions of the first

quarterly conference have been carried out and

we are all justly proud of the result. Paint has

been prchased for Providence Church and the com-

mittee has been trying to secure a painter.

Rose Chapel has purchased an extra acre of land,

which gives us more room and gives us a splendid

frontage on the highway. It is intended to paint

the church building and probably put new weather-

boarding on first. This will cause it to look like a

new building.

New Salem is purchasing a large number of

church hymnals and in many ways is showing
new life. Several of the progressive members have
pledged the tithe, and if a few more will do> so it

will solve all of the financial problems.

Clarksbury has made a great start on the Ad-

vocate campaign, for I secured thirteen subscrip-

tions and I have canvassed only fifteen families.

We have been pounded almost constantly since

we arrived here, but if all of the churches had
pounded in the same measure that Clarksbury has

our grocery bill would have been quite small.

Our people are splendid listeners, making it

much easier to preach to them. And they are re-

sponsive. The outlook is hopeful, and we are ex-

pecting great revivals.

Mr. Ed Renshaw, of Cool Springs, fell asleep two
weeks ago last Sunday night after fighting tuber-

culosis for nine years. His wife and two lovable

children have our sympathy.

Mr. Phipps Hair, son of Stokes Hair, was laid to

rest in New Salem cemetery Monday, March 10th.

He suffered greatly for nine weeks or more from a

tumor on the brain which was a result of influenza.

This death seemed especially sad, since he was
the second son to die recently. May God comfort
the bereaved father, mother, brothers, sisters, rela-

tives and friends.

R. A. Swaringen, Pastor.

MILITANT METHODISTS OF THE WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, LISTEN!

Your Master Is Calling You! "Hear Ye Him!"

The Christ, who "ever liveth to make Interces-

sion" for you, calls you to prayer. There are 1,-

055,000,000 non-Christians, who have never heard
"the good tidings of great joy, which shall be to

all people." Fellow Methodists, "God forbid that

we should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray
for "these benighted millions.' If 100,000 North
Carolina Methodists 'go from their knees to any
task, it shall be done." Let us "advance upon our
knees."

The Christ, who "came not to be served but to

serve," calls you to service. The church of the

living God needs men and women, who have freely

and fully dedicated themselves to the crucified

Christ, and who have been called and consecrated

by the ineffably holy God for life service. There
is urgent need for 500 missionaries at home and
abroad. There is crying need in the Western
North Carolina conference, for 100,000 loyal Meth-
odists, "slaves of Jesus Christ," who hear "the

still small voice" when God calls to go or send.

Fellow Methodists, you have given your sons and
daughters when your country called Will you
withold them when your Christ calls? Let us
kneel at God's altar until we can answer when we
hear the voice of the Lord, saying, "Whom shall I

send, and who will go for us." "Here am I; send

me. Lord, what wilt thou have we to do, for to me
to live is Christ."

The Christ, who "loved you and gave himself

for you" calls you to giving. Your money, as well

as your children, should be dedicated to God.

"Money is stored-up human power. It is so much of

yourself which you can put to work" in the Orient

while you sleep. If your life is hid with Christ

in God, with David Livingstone, you ought to say:

"I will place no value on anything I have or may
possess, save in its relation to the Kingdom of

Christ." The raising of our Centenary askings

has been widely heralded as a staggering task.

If measured by the standard of past giving $1,-

750,000 does loom large; but if measured by the

standard of present spending for selfish gratifica-

tion and for patriotic loyalty, it looks little. There

are 110,000 Methodists in our conference. If 100,-

000 members will give one cent a day we can raise

$2,007,500—$257,500 in excess of our quota. Is this

too much to give to our sovereign Lord, who
"bought us with his blood?" Fellow Methodist,

we should blush with shame, when we hear a

brother member say, with a long face, "It is a

stupendous undertaking." Let us quit trying to

advance the Kingdom of our risen and ruling

iSaviour with a copper coin. God grant that we
may respond to the Centenary appeal in the spirit

of Zaccheus, who said: "Lord, the half of my goods

1 give to the poor," or in the spirit of the poor

widow, who cast two mites into the treasury, and

of whom Christ said: "This poor widow hath cast

more in than all they which have cast into the

treasury; for they did cast in of their abundance;

but she of her want did cast in all that she had,

even all her living."

Mighty Methodists of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference, listen! "We can do it if we will;

we can do it and we will! We are "Backers, not

Slackers." Walter B. West.

Waynesville, N. C.

GASTONIA'S BIG DAY
March 11, 1919, will stand out as one of the

really great days in Gastonia Methodism, for it

was on the evening of this day that 300 Methodist

men met around the banquet table in the Armory,
the only hall in Gastonia large enough to accom-

modate the throng, and here amid cheering and
handclapping pledged in forty minutes $110,000 of

the $200,000 needed in the extension of Methodist

work in the town.

It was an inspiring setting. The women of the

congregation, working with the committee on ar-

rangements, had transformed the Armory into as

attractive and beautiful a banquet hall as one

could wish. Cut flowers and potted plants set off

the four long tables stretching the length of the

big hall. A transverse table had been set at the

end of the room, at which were seated the toast-

master and the Methodist ministers of the city.

Just 300 covers had been placed, and when the

men were seated it was found that there were only

eight vacant places.

The First Course

A woman correspondent would describe the

dishes, but this one being a mere man it will have

to suffice to say that the food was abundant, that

it was prepared as only these good housekeepers

of Gastonia can prepare it, and that it was beauti-

fully served. Twenty of Main Street's Aid Society

members kept 300 healthy Gastonia Methodists

piled with food until they cried enough.

Speeches

J. H. Separk, one of the finest diplomats of

America and prince of good fellows and an ardent

and consecrated Methodist, was master of cere-

monies. He called upon the pastors to extend

greetings, and Rev. A. L. Stanford responded for

Main Street, Rev. E. P. Stabler for West End and
Franklin avenue, Rev. A, Burgess for East End,

and Rev. W. T. Albright for Ranlo, Seminole and
Pinkney congregations. After the tables were
cleared and the coffee served, the toastmaster

called upon the presiding elder, Rev. John F. Kirk,

to state briefly for the benefit of the representa-

tives of the seven congregations present the situa-

tion as a whole in Gastonia from the Methodist

standpoint. He responded by saying that the em-

barrassment of Methodism at each of the seven

points now occupied is its success; that this is lit-

erally true at all seven points; that it is emphat-

ically true of the four points that have no church

buildings—East End, Ranlo, Seminole and Pinkney

—and at Main Street, where the present buildings

are entirely inadequate to take care of the crowds

already coming to Sunday school and to the regu-

lar preaching services.

Separk Starts Ball Rolling

Brother Separk then rose and, for the assembled

guests, voiced the attitude of Gastonia toward the

challenge of opportunity. He stated this was no
time or place for a knocker or a pessimist. The
only way to meet a great undertaking was with a

great faith and a great determination. Gastonia

was not in the habit of lying down or backing off

in the face of a great challenge. At this time he
was in favor of the Methodists of Gastonia running

true to form; he was in favor of doing this big

thing in a big way. At this point he called upon
S. J. Durham to exhort, and Brother Durham did.

If Durham ever makes a more earnest, forceful or

eloquent speech than he did on this occasion I

move we make him bishop by acclamation.

Down to Hard Pan

At the close of this speech Separk electrified the

300 on lookers by calling for five men to give $10,000

each to this enterprise, putting himself down for

that amount. Scarcely had the secretary written

Separk's name before A. A. McLean responded

with $10,000, then J. L. Gray and G. R. Spencer.

There was a perceptible pause, until the toastmas-

ter announced that he believed he knew where to

find the fifth man. Then the crowd swung into

five thousand subscriptions, twenty-five hundred,

one thousand and on down to $100. In less than

forty minutes $110,500 was pledged and the crowd
surged out of the building happy, laughing, almost

shouting over what had been done.

A Big Surprise

The whole matter was a surprise to all except

four or five, who had been puzzling over the situa-

tion for some weeks. To them even it was in no
way certain that the thing would or could be put

over. It was known only that Methodism faced a

crisis in Gastonia. It was either to go forward all

along the line or fail at two or three vital points.

Items Included

Gastonia's part of the Centenary is $27,500. Main
Street needs a plant that should cost at the mini-

mum $150,000, to consist of a large church audi-

torium building, an up-to-the-minute young people's

building and a new parsonage. East End must
have a church building to cost from $10,000 to

$15,000. The new points being developed at Ranlo,

Seminole and Pinkney must each have a new
church and the charge a parsonage, the whole to

cost not less than $40,000, and Gastonia must pro-

vide a district parsonage, along with what is real-

ized from the sale of the old parsonage. It was
seen to be the part of wisdom to undertake all this

as one big undertaking, rather than as seven dif-

ferent projects. And the people responded glo-

riously.

The other $90,000 will be secured, no one doubts.

The whole object is now seen to be easily attain-

able. The mountain of yesterday has well nigh

been leveled by the faith and loyalty of our folks.

Fine for Gastonia Methodism!

A ONE-MINUTE SERMON

By H. L. Atkins

So teach us to number our days that we may ap-

ply our hearts unto wisdom. Psalm 90: 12.

The meaning is that God may so impress us with

the shortness and uncertainty of life here that we
will yield ourselves to Him and be always ready

for the life which is beyond. We have made much
use of this form of prayer, but been slow and un-

willing to learn the lesson we have been praying

God to teach us. So He has recently been teach-

ing us the lesson in the school of affliction. Like

"a pestilence walking in darkness and a destruc-

tion wasting at noonday," the awful epidemic of

influenza has gone into every part of our nation.

No age, class or condition has escaped its withering

hands, but it has been especially fatal among

strong, well and well-to-do men in the very prime

of life. The best insurance risk has been its fa-

vorite victim. Thus God has been teaching us to

remember our days and apply our hearts to wis-

dom. From vacant chairs and new-made graves

He is saying, "Be ye also ready; prepare to meet

thy God; repent ye.' Lord, help us to hear Thy

voice.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

ANNUAL MEETING

Wesley Memorial Church, High
Point, was the meeting place of the

seventh annual session of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference, and
March 11-14 were the dates of meet-

ing. Those of us who were fortunate

enough to have been present at the

fifteenth annual meeting of the Wo-
mans' Foreign Missionary Society,

held in High Point in 1905, and with

pleasant memories of those days still

within us, looked forward with no

small degree of pleasure to coming
again to this hospitable city as gests

of the loyal missionary workers of

the several Methodist churches. No
doubt many of us were surprised at

the changes we found had been

wrought during the intervening years

between 1905 and 1919 not only in the

missionary society, but in the city as

well.

More than double in population,

High Point now numbers about 15,000

souls, with its palatial homes, splen-

did churches, modern and inspiring

business houses, uptodate, well equip-

ped factories of all kinds, furniture

chiefly, stands today as one of the

most prominent cities in North Caro-

lina, the Mecca of furniture manufac-

turing in the South. The Washington
Street Church, in which the meeting

of 1905 was held, has been replaced by
the splendid modern Wesley Memorial

Church which, with another splendid

house of worship, South Main Street,

stands as a monument to the loyalty

and devotion of Methodism in High
Point.

Complete in its every arrangement,

with its magnificent pipe organ and

handsome furnishings, Wesley Memo-
rial is one of the most beautiful and

most splendid churches in our entire

conference. But the thing we found

in High Point which had undergone no

change was the hospitality of the

good people whose guests we were.

The greetings were as cordial the

handshakes as hearty, the hospitality

as genuine as of yore. Under the

leadership of Mrs. O. E. Kearns, chair-

man of the hospitality committee, of

which, seemingly, every member of

the church, including the pastor, Rev.

W. A. Lambeth, was a part, had left

nothing undone for the comfort and

pleasure of the guests. Not the small-

est item had ben overlooked, and we
want to assure each of them of the

hearty appreciation of each member
of the conference.

What have been the changes in

these fourteen years in our mission-

ary societies? Then we were the Wo-
man's Home and Foreign Societies,

divided in work and interest; today

we are the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, united in thought and in action,

having no distinction between home
and foreign, but working as oue great

body for the salvation and redemption

of 'huimairtity.
<

Only twelve women
who were present among the ninety-

four delegates in 1905 were among the

200 delegates in 1919.

The membership at that time was
3,403, number of auxiliaries 41, total

amount collected $7,959.43; now we
number 8,055 members, 330 auxiliaries

and total collections for 1918 were
$27,791.87.

How well the women of our confer-

ence have wrought during these

years!

The opening meeting was held on
Tuesday evening in the large and
spacious auditorium, which was crowd-

ed to its capacity. The Scripture les-

son was read by Rev. J E .Thompson,
followed by prayer by Rev. A. W.
Plyler. Rev. W. A. Lambeth gave a

greeting to the conference, welcoming
the members to the city. These words
of welcome were responded to by the

president, Mrs. Lucy Robertson, who
introduced Bishop Darlington, who de-

livered the annual sermon. His theme
was the Centenary movement, which
he traced from its origin in the mind
of Dr. W. D. Pinson to the present
time. He gave two things as neces-

sary to the success of the movement:
First, the church must go down on its

knees and confess God; second, the
question of stewardship. In conclud-

ing Bishop Darlington related the
beautiful story of Africa, "Thinking
Black."

The first business session of the
meeting, on Wednesday morning at

9:30 o'clock, was opened with devo-

tional service by Rev. J. H. Barn-
hardt, presiding elder of Greensboro
district, which was followed by the
celebration of the Lord's' supper, con-

ducted by Revs. J. H. Barnhardt, W.
A. Lambeth, J. E. Thompson and H.
H. Robbins.

Following this service, Mrs. Lucy
H. Robertson, of Greensboro, who for

thirty years has stood at the helm
as president, guiding and directing

the work of this organization, took
the chair.

Mrs. J. W. Perry, superintendent of

the young people's work, was intro-

duced to the conference. Mrs. Perry
comes as representative of the Cen-
tenary movement from the Woman's
Missionary Council of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and her mes-
sages from time to irae will be most
inspiring and helpful.

Most cordial words of welcome were
given by several representatives of

High Point. Rev. G R. Brown, pastor

cf the Methodist Protestant Chutch
and president of the High Point Min-

isterial Association, brought greetings

from the churches of the city. J. J.

Farriss, president of the chamber of

commerce, spoke a genuine welcome
on behalf of the city, while Mrs.

White, president of the Woman's Club,

in a most gracious manner greeted the

conference on behalf of the member-
ship of the club.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, of Asheville,

conference corresponding secretary,

gave a most encouraging report of the

past year's work of the organization,

which showed an advance along all

lines of the woman's work, there being

at present 330 organizations with

8,055 members, 70 of these organiza-

tions having been made during 1918.

She spoke of the great Centenary
movement and stressed the great op-

portunity afforded the women of the

church to aid in the furtherance of

this wonderful work, urging her hear-

ers each to do her part. She gave
as the aim of the auxiliaries for 1919

100 per cent efficiency in membership
and organization, in spiritual life, in

service, in an intelligent knowledge
of the cause and financial policy.

Mrs. P. iN. Peacock, of Salisbury,

conference treasurer, made a report

which made glad the hearts of those

present, as she stated the collections

had gone over the top, amounting to a
total of $27,791.80.

The morning service closed with

noontide devotion by Mrs. L. W. Craw-
ford, of Greensboro, N. C.

The session Wednesday afternoon

opened with a devotional service con-

ducted by Mrs. M. M. Courtney, of Le-

noir, followed by a beautiful vocal

solo, "Hark, the Voice of Jesus Call-

ing," by Mrs. B. T. Morris, of Gastonia.

Beginning her report with reading

the social service creed, Mrs. W. A.

Newell, of Statesville, conference su-

perintendent of social service, brought

a message bearing upon the work of

her department; activity along many
lines of social service work was shown.

She called special attention to the

signs of progress in social legislation

and of the noteworthy bills passed by
the. present legislature. She urged
the women of the conference to a

greater work this year.

Mrs. J. N. Hauss, of Thomasville,

conference superintendent of supplies,

made a most encouraging and gratify-

ing report of the work in her depart-
ment. Despite the handicaps because
of the influenza epidemic donations
and boxes to the value of $1,322.80

have been contributed the past year.
A vocal solo, "He Walks With Me,"

by Mrs. J. F. Hayden, of High Point,
delighted the audience. Mrs. W. R.
Harris, editor of the woman's page in
the North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate, gave a brief report of her work.
The district secretaries, eleven in

number, came to the platform and one
after another gave their annual mes-
sages, and for the most part were
highly gratifying. These secretaries
are most important in the work of
the conference; the duties are varied
and comprehensive. They are respon-
sible for the distribution of literature
in their districts, for correspondence,
for the receiving and compiling of re-

ports and for visitation.

The evening session of the first day
of the conference opened with devo-
tional service by Mrs. V. L. Stone,
district secretary, following which was
the annual message of the president,
Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, a message al-

ways anticipated by the members of
the conference, and this year it proved
of especial interest, as she discussed
some of the problems of the work and
brought valuable information concern-
ing the Centenary.

Mrs. J. W. Perry was the other
speaker of the evening and held the
attention of her audience as she spoke
interestingly on some of the lessons
learned during the war, dividing these
into seven heads, viz., interest and
concern in things on the outside;
brotherhood; service; enlarged liber-

ality; enlarged responsibility; how to

pray; the right relation of things to

each other.

Spcial and beautiful music by a
chorus of women's voices, with solo

by Mrs. Willis Slane added much to

the pleasure of the program.
Devotional service conducted by

Mrs. J. W. Perry, of Morristown,
Tenn., was the first thing on Thurs-
day's program. The entire morning
was given over to institute work. The
young people and mission study insti-

tute conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris,

the children's institute by Miss Amy
Hackney and social service by Mrs.

W. A. Newell. A general institute

bearing on all lines of work was con-

ducted by Mrs. J. W. Perry, of Mor-
iristown, Tenn., whiclh brought out
much discussion on subjects of vital

interest.

At the noon hour a memorial service

was held with Mrs. P. N. Peacock, of

Salisbury, as leader. Beautiful and
touching tributes were paid to the

members who have died during the

year.

During the morning Mrs. Ella Cof-

few, a former missionary to China, was
introduced and made a very interest-

ing and instructive talk on the first

work of the church in China.

Mrs. F. W. Jackson led the devotion-

al service on Thursday afternoon.

The young people's and children's

work filld this hour, and after the re-

ports of conference first and second
vice-prsidents three very interesting

papers were read by representa-

tives from Young People's department,

viz., "How to Double Our Membership
in 1919," by Miss Mamie Voss, of Win-
ston-Salem; "Stewardship," by Miss

Clyde Johnson, of Thomasville, and
"God's Call to the Young People of

Western North Carolina Conference,

by Miss Bessie Tate, of Marion, N. C.

A beautiful exercise, "Our Specials,"

was given by a number of children

from one of the junior societies of

Wesley Memorial Church.

An organ recital planned by the wo-
men of High Point for the pleasure of

the guests, was thoroughly enjoyed by
every one present. Miss Corinne Au-

man Crews, organist; Miss Margaret
Jenkins, soprano, and Miss Helen
Mayer, violinist, all musicians of won-
derful talent and ability, rendered an

exceptionally splendid program.

The evening exercises given by the

young people's and children's societies

of both churches, consisting of songs,

recitations, pantomimes, readings by
Mrs. Oliver Causey and Mrs. Willis

Slane, proved most enjoyable.

Miss Nina Troy then gave a most
interesting talk on "Mission Study

—

Why?"
Friday morning after devotional by

Mrs. A. J. Owen the pledge was taken
and $17,500 was assured for 1919, as
follows

:

Asheville district $2,200

Charlotte district 3,350

Greensboro district 3,500

Marion district 1,000

Mount Airy district 1,000

North Wilkesboro district 150

Salisbury district 2,300

Shedby district 1,000

Statesville district 1,000

Waynesville district 450

Winston district 1,550

Election of officers was held and re-

sulted in the following:

President, Mrs Lucy H. Robertson.

First vice-president, Mrs. W. R. Har-
ris.

Second vice-president, Miss Amy
Hackney.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. H. A.

Dunham.
Recording secretary, Mrs. G. W.

Whitsett.

Treasurer, Mrs. P. N. Peacock.
Superintendent mission study, Mrs.

R. M. Courtney.
Superintendent social service, Mrs.

W. A. 'Newell.

Superintendent supplies, Mrs. J. N.

Hause.
Distributor of literature, Mrs. W. C.

Houston.
Following is a list of the district

secretaries:

Asheville district—Mrs. V. L. Stone,

Asheville, N. C.

Charlotte district—Mrs. L. N. Pres-

son, Monroe, N. C.

Greensboro district—Mrs. J. V Wil-

son, High Point, N. C.

Marion district—Mrs. M. B. Good-
win, Morganton, N. C.

Mount Airy district—Mrs. J. L.

Woltz, Mount Airy, N. C.

North Wilkesboro district—Mrs. W.
C. Coffey, Boone, N. C.

Salisbury district—Mrs. J. F. Shinn,

Norwood, N. C
Shelby district—Mrs. B. T. Morris,

Gastonia, Nl C.

Statesville district—Mrs. G. A. War-
lick, Newton, N. C.

Waynesville district— Mrs. M. D.

Cowan, Sylva, N^ C
Winston district—Mrs. T. B. Apper-

son, Winston-Salem, N. C
Convention reports were read and

adopted.
Morganton was chosen as the next

place of meeting.

Notes of Annual Meeting

We would be remiss did we not note

especially the splendid music fur-

nished by the choir of well trained

voices, which contributed so much to

the pleasure of the meeting.

We were fortunate in being the

house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Kearns and their three lovely little

daughters, and our stay with these

big-hearted Christian friends was in-

deed most pleasant.

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, pastor of Wes-

ley Memorial Church, was indispensa-

ble on that occasion, being in every

place where it was possible to render

a service or show a kindness.

The beautiful entertainments by the

young people and children were pleas-

ing features of the week's program

and reflected great credit upon the

leaders who were responsible for their

training.

The presence of Bishop U. V. W. Dar-

lington, Mrs. J. W. Perry and Miss

Nina Troy was an inspiration, and

their messages, so full of interest and

valuable information, were heard with

closest attention.

At the close of the treasurer's re-

port the following song was sung at

the meeting by Mts. H. A. Dunham
and Mrs. P. N. Peacock, the confer-

ence joining in the chorus. Words
were written by Mrs. Dunham:

(Continued on Page Nine)
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DEVOTIONAL TOPICS

March

2. The Lure of the World. 2 Tim.

4: 10; 1 John 2: 15-17. (Consecra-

tion meeting.)

9. The Art of 'Winning Souls. Prov.

U: 30; Jas. 5: 20; 1 Cor. 9: 19;

Matt. 4: 18-20. (Meeting for the

Fellow Workers' Covenant.)

16. Lost by Looking. Prov. 23: 29-35.

(Temperance meeting.)

23. Our Relation to God. III. Obeying.

John 15: 12-17.

30. Christianity and the Toilers of

Japan. Matt. 28: 16-20; Mark
6: 34.

April

6. Our Relation to God : IV. Praying.

Mark 11: 19-26. (Cansecration

meeting in charge of the members
of the Quiet Hour Covenant.)

13. The Confession of Christ and the

Denial of Him. Rom. 10: 9; Luke
22: 55-61. (Meeting preparatory

to the observance of Fellowship

Week. A program of daily service

for Holy Week can be had of

Smith & Lamar at 10 cents a dozen

copies.

20. Eternal Life and How to Live It.

John 5:24; Eph. 2:1-10; 1 Pet.

1: 3-5. (Easter meeting.)

27. Christanity and the Toilers of

America. Matt. 9: 35-38. (Home
missions. This meeting may op-

propriately be led by the president

of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety.)

THEY LIE IN FRANCE WHERE
LILIES BLOOM

They lie in France
Where lilies bloom;

Those flowers pale

That guard each tomb
Are saintly souls

That smiling stand

Close by them in

That martyred land.

And mutely there the long night

shadows creep

From quiet hills to mourn for them
who sleep.

While o'er them through the dusk go

silently

The grieving clouds that slowly

drift to sea,

And lately round them moaned the

winter wind
Whose voice, lamenting, sounds so

coldly kind,

Yet in their faith those waiting hearts

abide

The time when turns forever that

false tide.

In France they lie

Where liles bloom.

Those flowers fair

For them made room
Not vainly placed

The crosses stand

Within that brave

And stricken land

Their honor lives,

Their love endures,

Their noble death

The right assures,

For they shall have their heart's de-

sire,

They who, unflinching, braved the

fire,

Across the fields their eyes at last

shall see

Through clouds and mists the host of

victory.

—Percival Allen.

(The above poem is copied from the

High School Journal, published at

Chapel Hill, iln view of the fact that

a number of Epworth Leaguers have

fallen for their country and are now
sleeping in France, the poem is very

appropriate for this page. We can

never do sufficient honor to these he-

roes who made the supreme sacrifice.)

HOW WE GROW
By James A. Burrow, D.D.

Of course we want to grow in grace.

No Epworth Leaguer, no Christian

can be true and not sincerely desire to

advance, to develop, to increase in re-

ligious knowledge and strength. How
this is to be accomplished is a pract-

ical, an interesting, and an important
matter. Mere wishing will not bring

it about. Resolution cannot make it

come to pass. One can no more grow
in grace by desire or will power than
he can lift himself by his shoestraps

or by the hair of his head.

Growth is a consequence of condi-

tions. Given a normal body, its prop-

er development will come by nourish-

ment, atmosphere, exercise, etc. The
spiritual nature will grow in the same
way. Of course life is the first con-

dition of growth. A nail cannot grow,
nor a stick, nor a dead shrub. Life

is absolutely essential. A dead soul

cannot grow. One cannot grow in

grace unless he is in grace. When
the great Teacher said, "Ye must be
born again," He went to the bottom
of philosophy and of truth,. Never

j
mind, just now, about the manifesta-

I
tion or the how of regeneration, but
always remember that it is an abso-

lute essential.

Nourishment is necessary to growth.

Without food the human body would
die, the animal would die, the plant

would die. Likewise, without food

the converted soul would die. A cer-

tain tent-evangelist who belived that

if a man was once in grace he was
always in grace used to ask the ques-

tion with strident voice and pose of

gesticulatory triumph: "Can a man
unborn himself?" Certainly not; but
he can and does die. This way out
of life is witnessed every day. Think
it not strange that a converted soul

may die.

Food must be assimuliated. That
is, it must be digested and turned in-

to blood and fiber and bone. Nu-
tritious foods, therefore, is quite im-

portant to a babe in Christ as well

as a babe in a cradle. Ham and fried

cabbage may be all right for a section

hand on a railroad track, but no sen-

sible person would think that proper
diet for a baby. Food of the wrong
sort will do more harm than good. Tots
need something that the mind can
handle as well as something that the

stomach can handle. To talk about
the "peccability of Christ" to a Junior
Leaguer would be to give him bites in

chunks too big to get in the mouth.
Young Christians need not bother
about the "danger of transubstatia-

tion," but they do need spiritual food,

nevertheless. The need is not merely
desirable; it is imperative.

Atmosphere is necessary to growth.
If you do not believe it, read about
the peril of gas attacks in the recent

big war. Read about "choke damp" in

a coal mine. Read about the foul and
fetid atmosphere in crowded tene-

ments in city slums. Fresh air is

more appreciated today than ever be-

fore in the world's history. Sleeping
porches, open windows, city sanita-

tion, and the like bear witness. Well,

a young Christian needs wholsesome
spiritual atmosphere just as the lungs
need oxygen. If the boys whom the
young Christian runs with swear and
tell smutty stories, he is breathing
choke damp down into the air cells

of bis soul. Conversation which is

saturated with gossip, infidelity, ir-

reverence, and the like is a peril to

any Christian, young or old. Clean
speech, reverence, faith in God, and
kindred things in the friends who are
closest to us constitute the pure ozone
for our souls.

Exercise is necessary to growth.
Take the illustration ages old: A

sound arm carried in a sling for

weeks and months would become atro-

phied, that is helpless. The muscles

would shrivel up. An idle soul will

suffer just like an idle arm. To grow
in strength and health, we must take

exercise. Witness athletics in our

schools for boys and girls. President

Woodrow Wilson plays golf, because

he needs outdoor exercise. The grow-

ing Christian is the active Christian,

the doing Christian. The Epworth
League is specifically designed as a

religious gymnasium for our young
people—a place where they can learn

to do things in Christian service. De-

velopment follows.

These are some of the ample rules

of growth in grace. If observed faith-

fully, they will bring a sparkle to the

soul's eyes, a rose tint to the soul's

cheeks, a strength to the soul's hands,

and a joy to the soul's heart. Growth
does not come at a bound. Slowly im-

perceptibly it steals in and broadens

out.

MARRIAGE IN AFRICA TAKES
NEARLY A YEAR

Africa is a very hard place to get

married in, as was found out by Rev.

Thomas E. Reeves, of Calhoun, Ga.,

and Miss Etha Mills, a pretty school

teacher, formerly of Applegate, Vir-

ginia. An exchange relates this

story

:

The two young people are mission-

aries of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, in the Belgian Congo.

Reeve left the pastorate of the Wes-
ley House, San Franscico, California,

and Miss Mills left five years teach-

ing Virginians the three R's to go

direct to central Africa.

After a courtship that was watched
with much interest at the offices of

the church in Nashville a snag was
struck by the young people that

threatened to indefinitely postpone

their wedding. The laws of the Con-

go State required that both their birth

certificate and marriage certificate

had to be approved by the Belgian

consuls in the United States as well

as the colonial minister of the Congo
at Boma.

However, a way was found out of

their difficulty by moving to and es-

tablishing a thirty-day residence in

the French Congo.

Rev. Mr. Reeve was born at At-

lanta, Ga., on January 4, 1889. His
father was a well-known Georgia phy-

sician, who died in 1900. In 1896 the

family removed to Calhoun, Ga.,

where the family residence still is.

After receiving his education at Emory
College, Georgia, and Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, Nashville, Tenn., he entered

his first pastorate in 1911 at Wood-
land, Cal. He remained there a year,

and served a two-year pastorate at

Alameda, Cal., until 1914, when he be-

came pastor of Wesley House, San
Francisco, Cal.

He was first vice-president of the

Pacific Conference Epworth League.
At the Wesley House in San Francis-

co, he was familiarly known as "Pop."

The bride specialized in Latin at Pj a-

body College, Nashville, and also at

the summer school of the University

of Virginia, after being graduated in

1905 from Blackstone Female Insti-

tute, Virginia.

Their work in Wenbo-Niama, Afri-

ca, was made possible by a gift of

$5,000 from Mrs. Glide, of San Fran-
cisco.

Their work as teachers and evan-

gelists will be greatly enlarged, it is

expected, as the result of the great

campaign for $35,000,000 now under
way as part of the celebration of the

Methodist Centennial of missions.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Millions genuine frost proof. Charles-

ton Wakefields, Early Flat Dutch. By
express, 1,000, $2; 5,000, $1.75; 10,000,

$1.50 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

300, $1; 500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Send
for price list on Sweet Potato and
other plants. Parker Farms, Moultrie,

Ga.

DEPARTMENT OF WOMAN'S WORK
(Continued from Page Eight)

We Raised Our Pledge—1919 Meeting

Long had we tried, but in vain, to

raise our pledge;
Yes, we had failed, and great sorrow

filled our heart,

Till all our folks did arise and bravely
say,

"We'll raise that pledge, and raise it

now; we'll do our part."

Chorus

We'll do it, we'll do it, we will surely
raise that pledge;

It's needed and it must be done; we'll

raise that pledge.

So all the folks then with one accord
did work,

Labored and prayed with great faith

and earnest zeal,

Trusting in God and so bravely work-
ing on;

They did their nart, and did it well;

they raised that pledge.

Chorus

We did it, we did it; oh, at last it has
been done.

We did our duty and, praise God, the
victory's won.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1,000
RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. By many of
the world's leading preachers, in 3 vols.
Price of the 3 books, postage paid, $1.50.
Money back if not pleased. The CO-
OPERATIVE PUB. CO., Klrkwood, Mo.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgia, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the
praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying
20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."

You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Ready Relief put In your baby chicks' first drink-
ing water wlU help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy is the discovery of a
famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. 3. Reefer,

poultry expert. 6253 Poultry Building, Kansas City.

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving f Tou take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money if you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package
today, or better still, send $3.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch
you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a

cent? That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-
lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-
teed chick saver at least write today Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid
poisoning and for disorders of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for threa years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-'

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or
are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

NitrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilize*

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try il

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookl*
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

THE CENTENARY

Date of Drive, May 18-25

After careful consideration and
counsel with the government officials

it has been finally decided that the

Centenary financial drive will come
May 18-25. It was the earnest desire

on the part of both the Centenary

leaders and the government officilas

that there should not only be no con

flict, but that our church should, as

she has always done, give unstinted

loyalty in the great enterprises of the

government. A message from Dr. W.
B. Beauchamp indicates that Mr. Sec

retary Glass, who is an official mem-
ber of our church understands and
thoroughly appreciates that attitude

of the leaders of the Centenary move
ment.

This change of date gives us a little

more time for cultivation and organ

ization. This additional time means
that there is no excuse for our not

reaching the last church and the last

member with the Centenary message
and machinery.

Every Lfeader on the Job

By this time every pastor, district

chairman of speakers' bureau, district

director, church chairman of speakers'

bureau and church director knows
what he has to do. Now we have two
months in which to do this work, and
it will take all that time to do it well

We have not a day to lose. But if

every leader is on the job I during

these two months, we shall make such

progress as our church has never

known in the same length of time.

Statesville District Council

Twenty of the twenty-four pastors

in the Statesville district and an equal

number of church directors were pres-

ent at the district council at Broad
Street Church on Wednesday, the

12th. Bishop Darlington was present

and delivered a great address on the

Centenary. Mr. J. E. Corfield, field

representative for this episcopal dis

trict, was on hand to explain the

standard plan for the financial cam-

paign. Mr. E. A. Cole, conference di-

rector, was present and took an active

part in the program.

Mr. A. M. West, having found it im-

possible to serve as district director,

Prof. Horace Sisk was appointed to

this position and immediately entered

actively on his work. The district al-

lotment and the apportionment to the

charges were unanimously accepted.

Shelby District Council

Every one of the twenty-three pas-

tors in the Shelby district was pres-

ent at the Shelby district council,

which met in the Shelby Methodist

Church Friday, the 14th. Thirty-two

church directors, a number of Meth-

odist Minute Men and many other in-

terested laymen and lay-women were
present. All in all it was a great

council. The district Centenary or-

ganization in the Shelby district is at

work.
District Council Dates

Greensboro—At Centenary, Greens-

boro, Thursday, March 20th, 9 : 30 a. m.
Mount Airy—Mount Airy, Saturday,

March 22d, 1 p. m.; Walnut Cove,

Monday, March 24th, 11 a. m.; Leaks-
ville, Tuesday, March 25th, 11 a. m.
Marion—At Marion, Thursday, March

27th, 1:30 p. m., and night.

Asheville—At Central, Friday, March
28th, 3 p. in.

Waynesville-—At ••• *yson City, Mon-
day night and Tuesday, March 31st

and April 1st.

North Wilkesboro—At Boone, Satur-

day and Sunday, April 5th and 6th.

Fasting and Prayer
Since Saturday, April 5th, is the

Centennial day, the call has been sent
out by Bishop Darlington and the con-
ference missionary secretaries of this

episcopal district to the people urging
all to observe that day by fasting and
praying for the success of the Cen-

tenary. It is also urged that on Sun-
day, April 6th, there be held in every
church a special C-ntenary rally.

Let the pastors, Minute Men and all

others join in passing this call on, so
that every member of the church, will
know about it before the day of spe-
cial fasting and prayer arrives.

*'##,'*
HOPES CENTER ON CENTENARY
Reconstruction Work in France and

Italy Demands Large Sums
By Frank Mason North

(Cable to the Joint Centenary Com-
mittee)

Paris, February 10.—The needs and
opportunities of reconstruction in
France and Italy cannot be overstated.
Large funds are required immediately.
All hopes concentrate on the Cen-
tenary.

For twelve days the joint Centenary
deputation of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South', visited the battle
fronts under government auspices.
We met the officers of the high com-
mands and inspected the devastated
areas. The deputation everywhere
has been warmly received.

* * * *

THE CENTENARY ON A CIRCUIT
How can the Centenary program be

carried out on a large circuit? Rev.
W. B. Shinn, who is on the Rock
Springs circuit, with eight appoint-
ments, reports the Centenary moving
forward finely. How it is done? Part-

ly by the pastor preaching on the Cen-
tenary and mentioning it at every op-

portunity; partly by the laymen, the
Methodist Minute Men. On the Rock
Springs circuit there are being deliv-

ered sixteen Minute Men speeches a
Sunday.'

* * *

CHAMP CLARK ON CENTENARY
Recently the Hon. Champ Clark

made a statement that shows the
breadth of thought of the popular
Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, the statement being relative to

the Centenary of Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
the movement to celebrate the year
1919 as the anniversary of one hun-
dred years of missionary endeavor of

that denomination. In commenting
upon the movement Speaker Clark,

who himself is a Campbellite, said:

"Of course you know I am not a
Methodist; I am a Campbellite, but
nevertheless and notwithstanding, the
Methodists are a great people and
have done a great work in the world,

and I am very fond of them. I think

it is a fine thing to celebrate the mis-

sionary centenary of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. This coun-
try is so young we do not have very
many anniversary celebrations any
way you fix it, and the Methodist cir-

cuit rider was one of the pioneer civil-

izers of the western world. He was
always on the frontier and preaching
the Gospel in out-of-the-way places,

and not only building up the church,

but building up the institutions for

which we all stand; consequently, I

am heartily in favor of your move-
ment."
Speaker Clark's tribute to the cir-

cuit rider is particularly appropriate,

since the raising of the salaries of

these hardworking preachers is one
of the special benefits to come out of

the financial campaign of the church
which will be held May 18-25.

* * * *

The Woman's Missionary Societies

in Brazil, China and Korea have
chosen Africa as their foreign field.

The women of Brazil have taken as

their home mission work the organiza-

tion and support of parochial schools

in Brazil. In China the women will

do home mission work in the province

of Manchuria, while Korean women
have taken as their home mission spe-

cial the support of the Keulpangs (day
schools) in connection with the
church.

* * * *

The native church of China has
agreed to raise $10,000 as their share
of the Centenary $35,000,000.

* * * *

The Centenary campaign of inter-

cessors and tithing stewards is now
on. Men and women wanted. No
physical qualifications required. No
age limit. Enlistment voluntary. Does
not interfere with regular work. Big
results and big pay for faithful serv-

ice. Don't be a slacker. Enlist now.
* * * *

One of the most appreciated mis-
sionary programs for Korean women
is the "Life of Livingstone," which
was prepared for them by one of our
missionaries. Our missionaries write
that native women axe "simply carried
away" with their new foreign speciel,

Africa, and are most enthusiastic in

their study of Livingstone.

INTER-CHURCH WORLD MOVE-
MENT

There are now being formulated
definite plans for the program of the
interchurch world movement. The
present plan is to combine the askings
of all the Protestant denominations of

America which desire to do so, in one
tremendous budget, and raise the
whole amount in a simultaneous cam-
paign in the spring of 1920. Indica-

tions are that this budget will not be
less than $750,000,000.

The inspiration for such a bold
movement has come largely from the
example of the Methodist Church in

its Centenary program. The leaders
of the inter-church world movement
frankly state that they consider our
Centenary campaign an experiment
station for their pr ject.

CABARRUS METHODISM
The Methodist Ministerial Associa-

tion of Cabarrus county requested me
to give a short write-up of the charges
of the county.

Central Church, Concord, started off

with a $300 raise in pastor's salary.

The interest in the Centenary is run-

ning high. In addition to her own al-

lotment Central is interested in seeing
all the churches of Concord raise their

allotment. To this end she has ex-

tended material aid. The pastor is

ably assisted by practically the whole
church. Nothing else could be ex-

pected when a church has a wise, con-

secrated, enthusiastic leader like

Brother Coltrane.

Forest Hill has growing congrega-
tions. Several have signed the
tither's pledge. Brother Taylor is la-

boring in season and out, looking after

every interest of the church. He
teaches the Sunday school lesson on
Wednesday night, and he teaches it,

too. The Centenary will not he
neglected.

Plucky Epworth and Center started

out with a $250 raise in salary, refur-

nished the parsonage and are putting

down a paved sidewalk in front of

the parsonage. Congregations and
Sunday school are growing every
Sunday. Both people and preacher
are happy and hopeful.

Kerr Street under the leadership of

Brother Strider is going forward. The
Sunday school enrollment is forty per
cent more than church membership
and still growing. Brother Strider

and his crowd do things.

Concord circuit made a raise in sal-

ary of $200. Mount Olivet is raising

$1,200 to $1,500 to put in new pews
and finish interior of the church. The
churches of the circuit raised $200

for Armenian and Syrian relief. In-

terest in the Centenary is good. All

the Sunday schools will take a part.

I haven't a report from the other

charges yet. I'll write something
about them a little later.

Secretary.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

Poor,Foolish
Woman

Think of her at-

tempting to make
ice cream in the
old disappointing
way ! With

JELL-O

ICE CREAM
Powder

she can make the most delicious
ice cream in ten minutes, freez-

ing and all, at a cost of about
one cent a dish, and never go
near the stove.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages 25 cents* «\
grocers'.

THE GENESEE PORE FOOD COMPANs,

LeRoy.N. Y.

SALVE
FOR

CROUP, LAGRIPPE
PNEUMONIA

ETC. -

Used Extensively By Physicians

In Combating the Influenza Epidemic

Will not Stain the Clothes

YOUR FACE?
: Is tne Completion Mud~
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try q
PALMER'S! ISQAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunbum,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to £
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

Colds
Can be "nipped In the bud"

2k ifyon will, right at the start,

.Doctor use

RAMOH?VER p1LLS

NEW SONG BOOKS
Fur Your Church

A wonderful value: 83 familiar songs of '

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seni
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday Sohool."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Oept 56, FORT WAYNE, INO

\
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• RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION

CHILDREN'S HOME

Fifth Sunday Offering

J. C. Weaver, Franklin, R. 1, Mount
Zion Sunday school,, $4.

Special Gifts

James O. Probst, Lawndale Union
Sunday school, $7.70; Mrs. Fallie A.

Ward, Lexington, $3; F. C. Boyles,

Greensboro, West Market Street

Wheeler class, $2.50; Mrs. F. S. Bet-

ter, Dallas, Ladies' Aid Society, $2;

"A Friend," $5; total, $17.20.

Ten Per Cent Assessment
Rev. W. J. S. Walker, Mocksville,

Davie charge, $15 ; Rev. J. T. Ratledge,

Catawba charge, $9; Rev. J. F. Moser,

Cherryville charge, $9.20; total,

$33.20.

FOR WEAVER HALL
The Mount Airy circuit has lately

added to the Weaver Hall subscription

list $300. The following amounts
were added March 6-10:

Elkin, $97 (now $303) ; Wilkesboro,

$25 (now $142); 'Walnut Cove, $12.50;

Stokesdale, $1.20 (now $130).

Weaver Hall, Rutherford College,

list, March 11-14:

Charlotte—Belmont Park, $10 (now

$13); Calvary, $12 (now $58); Chad-

wick, $5 (now $95); Dilworth, $5

(now $55) ; Trinity, $280 (now $627)

;

Tryon Street, $585 (now $1,114.55).

J. R. Walker.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND THE
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
The Sunday school that is properly

organized and conducted today is

making provision for a young people's

department. Young men and women
from eighteen to twenty-four should

be grouped in a class together in even

the smallest schools. Where the num-
ber is large enough there should be

at least one class of each, and as the

number of young people's classes in-

creases' they should be encouraged to

meet as a department and arrange-

ments be made as early as practicable

for a separate meeting place. In this

latter case they should come in with

the rest of the school only occasional-

ly. Time and provision must be given

for the fullest development of the

natural resources of our young people.

For information about the young
people's department of the Sunday

school address Mi. W. Brabham, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book just off the press

entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of

his valuable free book.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G„ W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. E. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been

using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick out of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying

off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea

Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today

to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9253

Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks

worth five for a cent. Tou take no risk. Mr.

Reefer will refund every cent of your money If you

are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch

you get. If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least write today for Mr.

Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the n
perlenoe of a man who has mad* a fortune eat of

poultry.

»« *»»<"l-» 't"M"M"M ^^

Practically tall physicians and medi-

cal writers are agreed that there Is

a close relationship between indiges-

tion and rheumatism. This view Is

substantiated by the fact that Shivar

Spring Water, which is probably the

best American mineral wiater for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves

rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-

gia and Nervous Headache. All of

these diseases are probably related

and all are probably due in whole or

in part to Imperfect digestion or to

imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-

sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects in

their practice believe that it relieves

these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete land perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of

those poisons which Inflame the joints

and irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are Interesting

In this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
j

Carolina physician writes:—"I have test- i

ed your Spring Water in several cases of !

Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid- I

ney and Bladder Troubles and in Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that it has
acted nicely In each case, and I believe
that, if used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.

It will purify the blood, relieve debility,
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing off all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years gith a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benfited. I

had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shivar Spring Water and In a
short time was entirely relieved.
Mr. Rhodes of Viriginia writes:

—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want it for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Bditor Cunningham writes: — "The

water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:—"My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or

from any curable disease accept the

guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trflal in accordance

with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.

Name

Post Office . .

.

Express Office

WAITING IS WASTING
;j

The man who waits until all things are proved has only expe-
J |

rience to show for his patience. "Why waste your life ?

The proof of saving is in doing it—NOW. We are here at • •

your service. Ni l-
1

'

1

Ij.ii; i,,, &

"THE OLD EELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

t..|..H"M"M'* 'M'*"l'M^

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puv

'ic. I have per
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

THE TENNESSEE
STAVE SILO

Made of Southern
Long Leaf Yellow
Pine, Is a perfect silo

Patent refrigerator
type doors, on hinges,
always In place. Steel
fasteners form easy
climbing ladder. No
spoiled ensilage. Thou-
sands in use; hundreds
of testimonials. Being
made In the South, the
price is less and
freight rates lower.
Write for prices, men-
tioning size.

Get our prices on
pine . and cypress

water tanks and Whirlwind Ensilage
Cutters, also Cockrums' Patent Feed
Chute.
KNOXVILLE LUMBER MFG CO., Knox-
vllle, Tenn., Cor. Sou. R. R. & Florida St.

New Player Piano $550.00
As a very special bargain for

this week we are offering a brand

new player piano of New York

make at the above price, together

with ten dollars' worth of player

rolls of your own selection and a

handsome bench. The terms are

very attractive, $25 cash and bal-

ance payable at $12 per month.
No interest. No collectors.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C, 219 S. Tryon

GREEH5B0R0 COLLEGE PORINO

THiS A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and S. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. ». U. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

ForWhoop-
ling Cough,

Spasmodic
Croup, *

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Dont fail to use Cresolene for tlu

distressing, and oftea fatal affec-
Establlshed 1879 tionsforwhichitisrecomiiiended.il
3 a simple, safe, effective anddrugless treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whoopins
JoiighandrelievesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and Insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor Inspired with

ivery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
:hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications ot

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation Is Its 39 years ot

iuccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOR SALE BY -DRUGGISTS

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Cortlandt Street, New fork
_or Leemina-MHes Building. Montreal, Canada^.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine Is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed iff. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "&lue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

*$7 Leading Toilet Counters or Mail. Deal. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.
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Cut Flowers
FOR

AD Occasions

summit;avenue
greenhouses

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

Chas. W. Maseley, M.B., J. G. Thomas, M.D. |

MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 Sooth Elm Street

Bear Oonyers & Sykes Drag Store

Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

f THE NEWE8T STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large ,

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks, %
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

•CHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELERS

At the roots of

crop success -

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADEMARK

REGISTERED.

ORDER NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

A REAL GODSEND
P. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one Ihas

died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
You can have the same success. Reefer's Beady

Relief In your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.

Reefer's Ready Relief is the discovery of a famous
scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3253 Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help
you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving? You take no
risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send $2.35

on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby
chicks worth five for a penny? That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book
that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

190 bushels of peanuts
to the acre with

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga. r for booklet

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The following is copied from the minutes of the last Annual

Conference

:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages is 214. The value of parsonages

is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased interest in making

our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property Is

uninsured.

We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insuranoe

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, 'N. C.
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Our Little Folks* Department

THE WHOLE TRUTH
Oh, Katie's doughnuts are the best

That ever you did see!

She says she could not cook at all

Without the help of me.
She mixes dough so smooth and sweet,

Then she will roll, and roll;

But it is not a doughnut yet,

Until I make the hole.

And if I make the hole, I say
They's wholly mine, you see!

But Katie cannot take a joke
,

And never will agree.

So when they lie all brown and hot

And tempting in the bowl,

She says to me, "You may have one,

But do not eat the whole !

"

—Abbie Farwell Brown, in the

Lutheran.

CHILDREN OF MINISTERS LEAD-
ERS IN LIFE

It is the children of ministers more
than any other class who in England
and America have been leaders in art,

science and literature. More than any
others are they the authors, teachers,

college professors, journalists and pro-

fessional men of note. Nor are their

names wanting among successful men
in business and politics; witness

Woodrow 'Wilson, the present Presi-

dent of the United States.

A few months ago an article ap-

peared in the Popular Science Month-
ly containing the following state-

ments: "The English Dictionary of Na-

tional Biography gives these figures:

A comparison of eminent men (of Eng-

land) shows 1,270 to be the sons of

clergymen, 510 the sons of iaywers,

350 the sons of doctors, one and a half

times as many of the former as of

both the latter." Names of some of

these were Ben Jonson, Cowper, Gold-

smith, Tennyson, Coleridge, Addison,

Keats, Kingsley and Matthew Arnold.

Daughters of clergymen were repre-

sented by Jane Austen, the Bronte sis-

ters, Mrs. Gaskell >and Lucas Malet

(the daughter of Charles Kingsley)

.

In America the Who's Who in a list

of something less than 12,000 showed
898 to be the sons of clergymen. If

the proportion had been the same as

for the other professions and callings

there should have been about fifty,

but there were eighteen times that

number. These included Justice Brew-

er, Senator Dolliver, Justice Hughes,

Levi P. Morton and Presidents Faunce

of Brown University, James of Illi-

nois, Wright of Clark and Taylor of

Vassar. Among famous professors are

Lounsbury of Yale, James of Harvard

and Sloane of Columbia. Others were

.the railroad king, Edward H. Harri-

man; W. H. Maxwell, superintendent

of schools in New York city; Bishop

Potter, Henry James, Governors Bates

of Massachusetts and Kellogg of Louis-

iana, David J. Hill of the Department
of State, Richard Watson Gilder, Ly-

man Abbott, William Hayes Ward;
among the daughters are Catherine

and Harriet Beecher, Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps, Jeannette Gilder and Marshall

Saunders.
The hall of fame at Washington has

fifty-seven American names. Ten of

these, almost a fifth, belong to the

families of clergymen. They are

Agassiz, Beecher, Harriet Beecher

Stowe, Henry Clay, Jonathan Edwards,

Emerson, Lowell, Morse, Bancroft and

Holmes.—The Continent.

WHAT TOM'S PIGS DID FOR HIM

Tom was a twelve-year-old colored

boy down in Mississippi, who belonged

to a pig club organized by one of those

wide-awake state supervisors of rural

schools. The town bank agreed to buy
pigs for the boys and girls if each one

would sign a promissory note for

twelve months at the local rate of in-

terest, agree to work with the pig for

that time, and pay the note from the

sale of the pig's offspring.

Tom could hardly write his name.
The banker called in the supervisor to

help him make out the name and ad-

dress. Tom borrowed $15 from the
bank on September 9, 1915. "One day
in July, 1916," says the supervisor, "I

noticed Tom walking down the street

on the opposite side, and he had a
great big smile on his face. He saw
me and he came running across the
street, and said, 'Mr. H., I have some-
thing to tell you.' He pulled out of his

pocket the cancelled note and said: 'It

cost me sixteen dollars and a few
cents, interest and principal,' and he
had calculated the interest and knew
exactly what it would be. He got one
of his brothers to help him in this cal-

culation, and when he went to pay the
the note he knew the exact amount.
That was not all. He pulled out of his

other pocket a bank book. The bank
had credited him with $76, as proceeds
from the pigs he had raised that

spring. That was the happiest boy I

have ever seen, with that great big

smile on his face, seeming determined
to do greater things in life. I felt that

was a turning point in the history of

his life.

"Today Tom owns about $700 worth
of pure-bred live stock, which he tells

me he is going to make pay his way
through high school and college."

—

Southern Workman.

Is Your Blood Starving

THE ROBIN'S VISIT

Once a robin flew into a pretty

room, and just as he went in the wind
banged the window blinds so that he
could not get out again.

At first he did not mind, but flew

about and lit on the bright picture

frames and wished his pretty wife

were with him to enjoy the pleasant

place. Then he rested on the back of

a small chair, and then he saw an-

other robin. "Oho," sang he to him-

self, "here is some one else. I must
speak to him. Whew! Mr. Robin,

glad to meet you. My name is Cock
Robin. What do they call this place?"

But the other robin did not answer.
He only opened his mouth and jerked

his head from side to side just as Mr.

Cock Robin did. You see, the other

robin lived in the looking glass and
could not speak.

"A rude fellow," chirped Mr. Cock
Robin to himself. "Ah, yonder are

some cherries. I'll eat some." The
cherries were in a bowl on the table.

Mr. Cock Robin helped himself. Then
he decided to try the other bird once
more. "My friend," said he softly as

he caught the stem of a fine cherry in

his beak and flew to the chair again,

"here is a fine cherry for you. O, O!"
Well might Mr. Cock Robin say "O,"

for there stood the other robin on just

such a chair, offering him a cherry in

the most polite manner! "Thanks,"

said Mr. Cock Robin, "but, my deaf

and dumb friend, as we each have one,

we need not stand on ceremony."
So both began to eat. "He is a fine,

sociable fellow, after all," said Mr.

Cock Robin. The door opened and
in came a little girl. "What's that?"

cried Mr. Cock Robin faintly to him-

self. The girl clapped her hands for

joy and ran toward him. Up flew Mr.

Cock Robin in a great fright. He
whisked past the looking glass and
sa^r the other robin was badly scared

alio. Then he tried very hard to fly

out of a closed window where there

was no blind, but he dashed against

some very hard air and hurt his sides.

If ) he had been like you, he would
have known that it was window glass

and not hard air.

''Poor birdie!" said the little girl, as

she threw open the window. "You
shall go out if you want to."

In an instant Mr. Cock Robin was
tlying through the sunlight to his lit-

tle wife. "Where have you been?"

she chirped as he reached the nest.

\ "Oh, I've been on a visit," said Mr.

FOR WANT OF IRON?
Iron Is Red Blood Food—It

Helps to Put Strength and
Energy Into the Veins of Men
and Roses Into the Cheeks of

Women. Why Nuxated Iron

so Quickly Builds Up Weak,
Nervous, Run-down People.

Thousands of men and women are impair-
ing their constitutions, laying themselves
open to illness and literally losing their grip
on health, simply because their blood is thin-
ning out and possibly starving through lack
of iron. Lack of iron in the blood not only
makes a man a physical and mental weak-
ling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it

utterly robs him of the virile force, that
stamina and strength of will which are so
necessary to success and power in every walk
of life. It may also transform a beautiful,
sweet-tempered woman into one who is cross,
nervous and irritable.

Iron is absolutely essential to enable your
blood to transform the blood you eat into mus-
cular tissue and brain. It is through iron in
the red coloring matter of the body that life-

sustaining oxygen enters the body. Without
iron there is no strength, vitality and endur-
ance to combat obstacles or withstand severe
strains. Contrary to general opinion, lack of
iron in the blood does not necessarily mean
you do not have enough blood, but it means
your blood is not of the right kind. To help
make strong, keen, red-blooded people there
is nothing better than organic iron—Nuxated
Iron. Unlike the older inorganic iron products
it is easily assimilated, does not injure the
teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach.
No matter what other tonics or iron remedies
you have used without success, if you are not
strong or well you owe it to yourself to make
the following test : See how long you can
work or how far you can walk without be-

Who Should

Take Nuxated

Iron

coming tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
lets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three times
per day after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and see how much
you have gained. Numbers of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the while
have increased their strength and endurance
in two weeks time while taking iron in the
proper form.. Nuxated Iron is now being used
by over three million people annually, and
the manufacturers guarantee successful and
entirely satisfactory results to every pur-
chaser or they will refund your money. It
is dispensed by all good druggists.

DID THE FLU GET YOU?
No One Was Ever Known to Contract Any Contagion or Infection of Any Kind By Using

Dietz Peerless Individual Communion Service

The Only
Real Noiseless Service
made of the purest hand rolled and polished alu-
minum. The hest crystal flint short glasses. No
tipping of the head necessary. Write for illustra-

tea circular and prices.

WILLIAM H. DIETZ,
20 E-&n

c
d
a
0
g
,

0
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STONECYPHER'S IRISH
POTATO BUOKI LLER

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs Without fail

Bug

and without injury to vine. One or two applications
usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily
applied.

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato
iller. At druggists and general stores. If your
ler will not supply you, we will send you

four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Trv it on cucumber, sauash, cantaloupe and
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied

Stonecypher Drug and Chemical Co.. Westminster, S. C.

Cock Robin, and he told her all about
it.

Soon Mrs. Cock Robin said softly:

"I should like to see that other one.

Was he very handsome, my dear?"

"Handsome!" cried Mr. Cock Robin.

"Handsome! Not at all, my dear; a

very homely bird indeed, a very home-
ly bird, and as deaf as a post."

"How dreadful!" sighed Mrs. Cock
Robin.—Exchange.

GRANDFATHER AND I

Sometimes, before the lights are lit,

Grandpa and I, we love to sit

Before the fire and watch each spark

Go dancing up the chimney dark.

And then we talk, and we both plan

Just what I'll do when I'm a man.
And Grandpa likes to tell what he

Did when he was a boy like me.

But sometimes Grandpa's voice is low,

And then I'm sorry, for I know
He's thinking boys can grow to men,

But grandpas can't be boys again.

—M. W., in St. Nicholas.

\rf^mMW> Granulated Eyelids,

W \3 1

1

M Eyes inflamed bv cxpo-

[uicldy relieved by Murine

!yeRemedy No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Ifour Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle.

Cor Book •! the Eye free write w»
furine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyes*

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Holycross, Silver-wood,

Ind., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief

is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hPtch and
they are now four ^eeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes : "Hatched 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready Relief In

your baby chicks* first drinking water, will save

them from dying off with that dreadful plague, White
Diarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief is the invention of

a famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 5253 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that positively help save your

baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby
chicks worth saving? Tou take no risk. Mr. Reefer

will refund every cent of your money if you are not

entirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-

tees he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or

better still, send $2.35 on special discount for three

regular $1 packages and Insure every hatch you get.

Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny?
That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief. If

you don't want to try this bank guaranteed chick

saver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free-

valuable poultry book that gives the experience of a

man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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SAUNDERS.—Daniel W. Saunders was
born, October 10, 1878, and died, Decem-
ber 6, 1918, aged forty-one years, one
month and twenty-six days.

On January 10, 1909, he was married
to Miss Beulah Gammon, .rfe was a kind
and devoted husband and leaves behind
to mourn his absence, a devoted wife
and a host of friends.

In 1913, he was converted and joined

the Methodist Episcopal Church at Mt.
Carmel. He was true to his church and
lived a happy Christian life until his

membership was transferred to the

church triumphant.
His body was laid to rest in Mt.

Carmel burying ground. A. R. Allison.

FITZGERALD.—Influenza, followed by
pneumonia, took James Reid Fitzgerald

out of this life into the Great Beyond.
He was only thirty-two years of age, and
consequently, so much needed in his

home. Upon the shoulders of his young
wife, has come a double responsibility,

his and her own, that of rearing his

three little children.

He continued to be, even after mar-
riage, his mother's own boy. His love

for her, and her love for him, was abid-

ing and promised to be everlasting,

sister and a brother remain to assist,

«heer and comfort his mother and his

family.
His circle of friends had a radius of

unusual length. They loved him, too.

Those who knew him best loved him
most. He was a member of Wesley Me-
morial church. W. A. Lambeth.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas God in His infinite wisdom

has seen fit to remove from our midst,

our beloved sister, Mrs. Jessie Bryan
Hunt, and whereas we, as a society and
as individuals, feel that our loss is irrep-

arable; therefore be it resolved:

First, That we bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of God, knowing that

His ways are best.

Second, That we here express our ap-
preciation of her life among us, her
noble character, and sweet and sunny
disposition as displayed at home, in so-

ciety and in the church.
Third, That to the bereaved husband

and little children we exten cur deep-
est sympathy and we pray that God may
comfort and bless them.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, one to our
church paper for publication, and a
copy spread upon our minutes.

Mrs. W. H. McClure,
Mrs. R. E. Crawford,
Mrs. A. O. Allison,

ladies Aid Society of Hayesville Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South.

HENSLEY.—Wilson Hensley was born
March 14, 1839, and died January 16,

11919, being seventy-nine years, ten months
and two days old. Brother Hensley has
been a faithful member of the Bald
Creek Methodist church for a long time.

He was a good citizen and neighbor. He
has held positions of honor and trust in

both church and county. In his death
the community has suffered a great loss.

He was also one of the few remaining
confederate soldiers, having volunteered
and served in company C, 16th, N. C. in-

fantry. He was married, November 16,

1865, to Miss Harriett M. Proffitt, who
still survives. To this union there were
born five children, Mr. C. F. Hensley,
Mrs. Ella Byrd, of Bald Creek; Mrs.
Fannie Williams, of Erwin, Tenn., all of

whom are still living. Mrs. Althea Wil-
son and David G. Hensley died several

years ago. There are fourteen grand
children and ten great grand children.

Brother Hensley hat. been in feeble

health for some time, but his death came
very unexpectedly to most of his friends,

as he was not confined to his bed but a
short time. He seemed to realize that

the end, as far as his life was concern,

had come, and said that he was not
afraid to die. "Blessed are the dead
that die In the Lord."

J. S. Mitchell.

CRAMER.—On Thursday, February 13,

1919, Mrs. Jennie Thomas Cramer fell

on sleep. She was a kind affectionate

woman who loved God and her Savior,

and had a love for ai.d abiding interest

in her fellow creatures. Her relation to

her Heavenly Father is His child, was
attested by a long and faithful --.lurch

membership which lasted for more than
half a century. When the missionary
society of her church was organized she
became a charter member and counted
her membership a privilege, always be-

ing a faithful attendant until her de-
cling health interferred with this man-
ifestation of her interest.

One of Mrs. Cramer's most notable
activities was in connection with the

music of the church. For many years
she was the faithful and profflcient

organist.
She was endowed with a str'ng mind,

a ready wit, and a genial disposition, al-

ways appreciative of others, and ready
with a word of encouragement. She was
an inspiration to a wide circle of friends,

especially to her co-workers in the Mis-
sionary Society. She wrought well and
we feel assured that our Heavenly Fath-
er has accorded the "well done" of those
who are faithful.

Being duly appreciative of her beauti-
ful and useful life and character, we, the
members of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Main Street Methodist Church,
Thomasville, hereby go on record as ex-
pressing this appreciation, and do now
extend to her family our deep sympathy
in the absence of the loved one gone be-
fore.

Miss Corrina Shelley,

Miss Lillian Tow,
Mrs. R. G. Tuttle,

Mrs. R. M. Courtney.

WAGONER.—George Odell Wagoner
was born, December 15, 1902, and died
January 23, 1919, aged sixteen years, one
month and eighteen days.
He joined the church at Wesley's

Chapel at the age of thirteen years, and
was a faithful member, growing into

useful manhood when called to the
realm beyond. There are to consolations
to the bereaved family and friends. He
has gone to rest, also we are glad we
knew him and loved him during his

brief stay on earth. "Blessed are they

that mourn for they shall oe comforted."
E. M. Avett, pastor.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas God in the mysteries of His

infinite wisdom has seen fit to call from
our midst, our beloved class-mate and
compaion, Glydys Blackney, on March
3, 1919. Therefore be it rerolved:

First, That Glady was a member of

the class of '21 for two years. She
finished the Freshman year with high
honors and was a very accomplished
student during her Sophomore year with
us. Her conduct was of the best, and
her sweet disposition won the love of

teachers and pupils alike.

Second, That we do hereby express to

her bereaved family our sympathy for

them in their hour of deepest distress.

Their loss is our loss, and we will miss
her very much in our daily work. But
our loss is Heaven's gain, for Gladys had
been a faithful member of Mount Carmel
Methodist church for three years. We
feel that the bereaved family has this

precious thought to comfort and console
them in this sad hour.
Third, That since Gladys has shown

us by her life in the short time she was
with us, how pure and sweet and holy

<a life one can live, we will try harder,

as a class and individually, to oecome
better and more like her in every way.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the members of her
.family, to the local papers, and to the
Christian Advocate.
In behalf of the members of the ninth

grade, Monroe High School.
Eleanor Armfield,
Berta Allen Houston,
Billie Phifer,

Ogburn Tates.

JOHNSON.—Dougan C. Johnson was
born October 24, 1875, and died, March
3, 1919, aged forty-three years, four
months and nine days.
He was the son of Rev. Dougan C. and

Mary Johnson. His father was an Itine-

rant preacher in the Southern Methodist
Episcopal Church for twenty-five years.

He graduated at Trinity College with
honor in 1884 at the age of only nine-

teen years.
He made teaching his life-work and

taught until a few weeks, before his

death. He was married to Miss Lucy
Ritchie in 1900. To this union were born
four children, three daughters and one
son, all of whom are now living. Two
sisters, Misses Rosa L. and Emma John-
son, also survive him.
He professed religion and joined the

church at the age of twelve years. He
was a faithful Sunday school superin-
tendent and steward.
To the widow, children and sisters we

can say it is well with Brother Johnson.
His life was noble and true. He always
stood on the side of right and could not
be shaken from truth and honesty The
writer visited him often in his latter

sickness and he spoke of everything be-
ing all right for the future. He said

that had all been settled with God.
T. B. Johnson, Pastor.

MASON. — Mrs. Elizabeth Mason,
daughter of Nancy and Jesse Conley,
was born September 28, 1829, died Feb-
ruary 24, 1919, being eighty-four years,
four months and twenty-nine days of

age.
At the age of twenty-one, she married

Nathan M. Mason. To them were born
eight children, five girls and three boys,
two of whom survive, Mrs. Mary A.
Baily and James A. Mason. At the age
of sixteen she professed religion during
a camp meeting at the Nebo camp meet-
ing ground and united with the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, couth at Nebo.
Ever since that time she has lived a
happy useful life, always attended

church until she grew old and inactive.
She died happy on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24. Her funeral was conducted
by this writer after which her body
was buried in the Hunter cemetery be-
side of her husband, who preceded her
some years ago.
May our lives and death be such as

was hers. Joseph Fry.

CRAWLEY.—Julius P. Crawley was
born November 2, 1860, died Feburay 21,

1919. In 1878 he joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at Pinacle.

This writer was with him on Tuesday
before his death. Read, sang, prayed
and talked with him. He expressed his

willingness to die, and sang just before
his death "I am going Home to die no
more."
His funeral was conducted at Pinacle,

February 23, followed by the burial in

the church cemetery. The widow and
six children survive. Joseph Fry.

ALEXANDER.—On the morning of

January the 16, Ola Alexander bade fare-

well to earth and went o live with Him
who doeth all things well. Ola was a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Alexander
of the Hickory Grove community and
church, of which the deceased was a
faithful member. She was about thirty

years of age, she joined the Methodist
church when quite young. She loved

her Sunday school, in which place she
will be so much missed. Her gentle
Christian spirit caused all who knew
her to love her. She fought a good
fight and kept the faith. While her
place in the Sunday school, church and
home is vacant, we know she has gone
to live with the Father above, this be-
ing her own testimony. It was a real

pleasure to be in the presence o such
a Christian girl as Olo. We sympathize
with the family in their sad bereavement
and point them to Him who aid, "Bless-

ed are the dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth. Yea saith the Spirit

that they may rest from their labors."

R. H. Kennington.

RAN DLEMAN.—William V. Randle-
man was born January 1, 1842, and de-
parted this life July 3, 1918, aged, seven-
ty-six years and two months.
He was married to Louise Kiger, Feb-

ruary 21, 1866, with whom he lived hap-
pily the remainder of his life. He pro-

fessed religion and joined the Methodist
church about fifty years ago, and lived

a consistent life until death came to re-

lieve him of his suffering, for he had
been afflicted since the civil war. He
contracted some kind of bronchial trouble

from which he suffered until death re-

lieved him.
Brother Randleman was a good man

for many reasons. First, he was a model
husband, always gentle, loving, kind and
considerate. The writer never saw hus-
band and wife more devoted than Broth-
er and Sister Randleman. Again he was
good, because he stood for every thing

that was for the betterment of his neigh-
bor, or community. But one chief rea-
son for calling him a good man was his

loyalty to God and his church. He was
an ardent old fashioned shouting Meth-
odist, and he not only served God with
his lips, but with his heart and all that
he posessed.
His home was the preachers home and

it was his delight to entertain God's
ministers. This humble writer always felt

better after he had been with brother

and sister Randleman and talked with
them about the deep things of God For
seven years before his death ill health
prevented his attending his church. It

always seemed to do him so much good
for his pastor to visit and read and pray
with him in his home.

Religion was his theme and he could

rejoice in God even in the midst of his

afflictions.

He said at different times Tni was not
afraid to die, that there was nothing in

the way. At about noon on July 3, in

the Twin City hospital, at Winston-
Salem, he passed peacefully away and
went to meet the God that he had loved

and so faithfully served. "Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord."
J. W. Combs, Pastor.

PHILLIPS.—Mrs. Lucy Barringer Phil-

lips was born December 17, 1857, and
departed this life October 9, 1918. She
was married to Paul M. Phillips Decem-
ber 13, 1877. To this union were born
eight children: Capt. David B. Phillips,

Oscar H. Phillips, Capt. P. M. Phillips,

Jr., and Carl F. Phillips, all who are in

military service in France. Prof. C. E.
Phillips, who is principal of the Boy's
High School of Atlanta, Bob Lee Phillips,

Miss Lola J. Phillips and Homer Phillips,

who still remain at the home in Rowman
county. Her husband, Mr. P-ul M. Phil-

lips, also survives.
The subject of this sketch joined the

Methodist church in early life and was
a consistent member of the same until

she went home to her eternal reward.
Sister Phillips was a woman of excellent

Christian character, and enjoyed the con-
fidence of all who knew her. She was
a woman of the deepest piety, and
possessed a great faith in the God of

Israel. She was a woman of much pray-
er. It was to God she carried all her

difficulties, and judging from her own
testimony, it was at the atlar of secret
prayer that she saw God face to face.
She manifested the deepest love for
her family and was deeply interested in
their intellectual and spiritual develop-
ment and welfare. She was a friend to
her church, to her pastor and to human-
ity. It was the joy of her life to make
others happy. Her life seemed to be fill-

ed with the very essence of God. She
is not dead, but has only entered into a
larger sphere of life than It is possible
for us to live here. We miss her, but
our loss is her eternal gain.

R. C. Kirk, Pastor.

BLAKENEY. — Gladys Blakeney,
daughter of Brother P. B. Blakeney, was
born September 20, 1901, and died March
3, 1919 at the age of seventeen years,
five months and thirteen days. The day
after her death we laid her body to rest
in the cemetery near Carmel, on the
Prospect charge. Rev. H. H. Jordan, of
Monroe, assisted the pastor in conduct-
ing the burial service. She had been at-
tending the graded school at Monroe.
On Friday she was taken very ill with
influenza and was moved to her home.
Pneumonia developed, which caused her
death on Monday following. Many of
her friends from the school, together
with a host of other friends, followed
her body to the cemetery to pay their
last tribute of respect to one they loved
and admired. Members of her class
were the active pall-bearers.
Gladys had a bright mind and was

studiously seeking those things which
make life useful. We feel that her life

would have proved to be one of real
worth had she only been permitted to
live. Who knows but that she will be
of still greater worth in that realm
which the Father above has permitted
her to enter?
All who knew her loved her. This was

natural, for she carried no frowns on
her face for anyone, but smiles; smiles
too that had a meaning; they interpreted
a beautiful inner life. No where will
she be missed more than in the home
she has Jeft.

But Gladys was also a Christian girl.

At the age of twelve she professes con-
version and joined the Carmel Methodist
church. She lived the religion she pro-
fessed. Those who knew her have no
doubts as to where she is gone. May i ne
Holy Comforter heal the broken hearts
of those who have suffered most Decause
of her passing. M. A. Osborne, Pastor.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-
uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to
Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of
his valuable free book.

NOTICE
Pure Food Candles

For 50 cents I will send you 36 re-
ceipts for making pure food candies at
home: French chewing candy, Peanut
Brittle, Nugats of all kinds, Taffies, Co-
coanut Candies, Kisses, Creams and also
candy for candy pulling. Just the thing
for church and Sunday school entertain-
ments. I have had five years' experience
in making candy. Order today. Send
money order or silver.

REV. W. F. DICK, 351 E. Broad St.,

Athens, Ga.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. C00LEDGE & SONS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Rely On Cuticura

ForSkinTroubles
All druggists s Soap 25. Ointment 25 A50, Talcnm25.
Sample each free of Cuticura, Dept. M, Boston."

AVOID INFLUENZA —\£'

and its dreaded ally. Pneumonia, Ir; using

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs In good condition, using GOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. SatlsfacUon
guaranteed If directions are followed- Gowan'a
reduces fevers and holps the heart Send for

sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Sulphur Springs 22-23

Central) 23

Asheville circuit 23

Joint conference, Asheville April 7

District Council of pastors and
church directors, Asheville 28

Fairview, Tweeds 29-30

Flat Rock, Fletchers, Fletchers 30
Saluda, night 30

April
Henderson circuit, Fruiltland, (Con-

ference on 5) 4-5

Biltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-
ant 6

Chestnut Street, night 6

Leicester, Grace 12-13

West Asheville 13

Bethel, night 13

Weaverville circuit, Salem 19-20

Mars Hill circuit 20

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weaverville Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11
Hendersonville 11

Rosman circuit 18-19
Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside 20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

March
Ansonville, Cedar Hill, 11 a. m 15-16

Wadesboro, night 16
Unionville, Zion, 11 a. m 22-23

Mathews, Indian Trail, 2:30 p. m. .. 23

Dilworth, night 23

Marshville, Center, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

March
Pleasant Garden, Rehobeth ....... 15-16
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden,

3 p. m 16
Greensboro, West Market Street, 11

a. m 23

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street,
night 23

Wentworth circuit, Lowes 29-30
High Point, East End, night 30

April
Deep River circuit, Worthvllle .... o-6
Randleman, St. Paul's Light 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13
West Greensboro, Muir's enapel,

3 p. m 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

Gibsonville, Whltsett, 3 p. m 20
Ruffln, 11 a. m 27

Reldsvllle, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrle circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Second Round in Part

March
Jonesville, Maple Spring, 11 a. m. ..15-16

Elkin, night 14-16

Mount Airy circuit, Epworth 22-23

Mount Airy, Central, night 23

Pilot Mountain, Pinnacle 11 a. m.29-30
Rural Hall, Mt. Pleasant,, 11 a. m. . . 28

3 p. m 30
April

Stokesdale, Mt. Carm el 5-6
Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Yadkinville, Yadkinville 19-20

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28
Leaksville, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 3-4

Danbury, Delta 10-11

Dobson, Rockford 17-18

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Old Fort circuit, Mill Creek 15-16

Marion station, night 16

Morgan ton circuit, Salem 22-23

Morganton station, night 23-24

Cliffside circuit, Hollis 29-30

Henrietta and Caroleen, Caroleen,
night 30

April
Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
March

Jefferson circuit, Bethany 15--6
Creston circuit, Sutherand 22-23
Elkland, Hopewell 29-30

April
Boone, Fairview 5-6

Laurel Springs circuit, Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20
May

Avery circuit, Fisgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11
Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
March

Shelby-Central, 7 p. m 14

Polkville, Elliott's 11 a. m 15-U
Bessemer, Concord, 7 p. m 19

Cherryville, St. Paul's 11 a. m 22-23
Belmont, 7 p. m. 28
Mayworth, Ebenezer, 11 a. m 29-30

April
Llncolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. .. 5-6
Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13
Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16
Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20
East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21
Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22

Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

•Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

March
Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m 15-16
Granite Falls, Granite Falls 7 p. m. 15-16

Lenoir, First, Lenoir, 11 a. m 22-23

Lenoir circuit, Littlejohns, 3 p. m. ..22-23

Catawba circuit, Hopewell, 11 a. m.29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 7 p. m 29-30

April
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m... 6-7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 6-7

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 7 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, 11 a. m 13-14

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 13-14

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

March
Forest Hill, 11 a. m 23

Concord, Central, night 23

Woodleaf, Gays 29-30
South Main, night 30

April
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night 6

Cottonvile, Zion , 12-13

Norwood, Randalls 13

New London, Bethel 19-20
Salem, 3 p. m 20
Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4

North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11
Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25

Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
March

Bethel circuit, Bethel 22-23
Macon, Mt. Zion 29-30
Franklin station 30-31

April
Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robbinsville 12-13
Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14
Judson, Maple Springs 15-16
Tuckaseegee 19-20
Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4
Glenville 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N, C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
Lexington circuit, March 11-12. Quar-

terly conference at Center, April 19, 3

p. m.
Davidson circuit, March 13-14. Quar-

terly conference at Good Hope, April
12, 2:30 p. m.
Denton circuit, March 15-17. Quarterly

conference at Siloam, March 16, 2 p. m.
New Hope circuit, Marchl8-21. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia, March 20,

1 p. m.

Linwood circuit, March 22-23. Quarter-
ly conference, Macedonia, March 22, I

p. m.
Thomasville circuit, March 24-26.

Quarterly conference at Zion, March 26,

1 p. m.
Forsyth circuit, March 27-31. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Taoor, March 29, at
1 p. m.
Lewisville circuit, April 1-4. Quarterly

conference at Sharon April 4, 1 p. m.
Kenersville circuit, April 5-6. Quar-

terly conference, Oak Ridge, April 6, 1

p. m.
Advance circuit, April 7-°. Quarterly

conference at Advance, April 8, 3 p. m.
Farmington circuit, April 9-11. Quart-

erly conference at Wards, April 11,

p. m.
Thomasville station, March 26, at night.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

The good citizens of North Caro-

lina must wake up or else the moon-
shiners, blockaders and manufactur-

ers of monkey rum will take our

state. There is no denying the fact

that for the past twelve months
liquor manufacturing has been on
the increase in this state. With this

opinion, Mr. J. W. Bailey, collector

of internal revenue, Mr. T. H. Van-

derford, revenue agent for North

and South Carolina, and others who
are in a position to know agree. Let-

ters continually coming to this office

tell about the making of liquor and
in some instances the threats of the

blockaders not only verify this opin-

ion, ut go to show that the lawless

liquor traffic is growin very bold.

The question to be decided in this

state within the next twelve months,

is whether the law-abiding citizens or

the anarchistic citizens shall rule the

state and dictate its policy.

Numbers of citizen are writing to

the Anti-Saloon League and wanting
advice concerning detectives, and
wanting the matter of til eir corres-

pondence kept a secret. The policy

of the Anti-Saloon League is not to

use detectives, but to insist and urge

upon the people to insist that the law
enforcement branch of our Govern-

ment enforce the liquor laws. People

throughout the state must insist that

sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and other

police officers give us relief from the

situition that now obtains, and that

the courts and prosecuting attorneys

see to it that the blockaders get just-

ice and that the penalties imposed are

adequate to stop the offense.

It may be necessary in many com-

munities of the state for good citizens

to band themselves together in the

capacity of law and order leagues and

as such full co-operation to the offi-

cers of the town and county to break

up blockaders.

As far as the state laws are con-

cerned, we will be entirely dependent

on local officers for enforcement, as

the Legislature has refused to estab-

lish the much needed office of state

marshal with authority to enforce the

state-wide prohibition law in every

nook and corner of the state.

After the first of July, when war-

time prohibition becomes effective, we
may get relief through federal offi-

cers and federal courts. But the

state is thoroughly competent to en-

force her own laws and the people

ought to demand of the officers and
the courts that they do so.

The trouble with our state just now,

is that the good citizess are asleep

at the switch. Too many have con-

cluded that the work is all done and

there is no longer need of activity.

This accounts for the fact that the

Legislature also has lain down on the

job and that much needed and help-

ful legislation has been killed; and
;

in the killing of this legislation the 1

general assembly whether intended
j

or not, has greatly encouraged the

lawless element in North Carolina. As
proof of this recent anonymous let-

ter threatening good citizens for re-

porting blockade stills have been re-

ceived in this state. Let me urge

those who believe in law and order to

get busy and help to break up the

blockading in their county.

R. Li. Davis.

Try Making Your Own
Cough Remedy

Ton can save about 92, and have
a better remedy than the ready-

made kind. Easily done.

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made cough
remedy, you probably could not get as
much real curative power as there is in
this simple home-made cough syrup,
which is easily prepared in a few min-
utes.
Get from any druggist 2% ounces of

Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle and
fill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as)

desired. The result is a full pint of
really better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-made for three times
the money. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

_ This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets
right at the cause of a cough and giv9
almost immediate relief. It loosens the
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle
and heals the sore, irritated'membranes
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing.
A day's use will usually overcome the

ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and has been used for generations
to break up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your

druggist for "2V2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-
faction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

A SAFE TREATMENT

FOR GROUP
Thousands of children die every

year from this swift and terrifying
disease. Every mother should keep on
hand a reliable first aid remtdy, and
there is no safer or surer treatment
for croupand congestion than to apply

MothersJoy
Salve

It is harmless and soothing.
You j ust rub it in,and can apply
it to the t'-nderest skin without
irritating effects.
Keep Moth-

er's Joy Salve
on hand for
emergency
cases. Doctors
and nurses re-
commend it.

Good druggists
sell it. 250 and
iOf jars.

The Romantic Story of South-

land's Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the

maker of a shoe built on new and unusual

lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most

distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome such a

shoe would be in his part of the country,

urged that its remarkable qualities, in-

cluding not only comfort, but style, dura-

bility and economy, be made known there.

That this has been effectively done is

provem by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three

hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.

J. R. Siirr-\. of 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn,

N. Y., sa1 '- hat all who wish to know about

a shoe tkat combine; all worth-while shoe

qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe book for the asking.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie
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THIRTY-FIVE MILLIONS
For Missions and World Reconstruction

The Patriotic Task of Southern Methodism

The tumult and the shouting dies. The soldier's

hour is over. We must now take up the tasks of

peace. The Missionary Centenary seeks to give

the whole world the only true peace-making

power on earth, the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

1819 CENTENARY 1919

Methodist missionaries at home and in foreign

lands are teaching the true nature and functions

of a Democracy based on the Brotherhood of

man and the Fatherhood of God. Through the

stewardship of Prayer, Personality, and Posses-

sions, you may have a part in this great drive.

Of what use to win the war for Democracy unless we go on and win the

worldfor Christ ?
"

GET READY FOR BIG DRIVE

For Literature and Other Information, Address Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year * 2 00

Six Months 1 -00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

OUR SIGNBOARD

1. Be sure to read pages four and five. Dr.

Pinson tells of his recent visit to the war-

stricken sections of Europe, and Rev. James

Willson gives us an interesting article on '

' The

Great War; the Church's Unpreparedness and

How It Should Be Met."

2. Look for the. Centenary on page eleven and

the Sunday school on page nine.

3. On page twelve the reader will find an

interesting and helpful discussion of the tithe

by Rev. W. B. West, of Waynesville.

4. Our news department, pages six and

seven, is of unusual interest, and so is our

editorial department. This issue of the Advo-

cate is worth the annual subscription.

THE DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER

As announced last week, on Saturday, April

5th, the churches in this episcopal district, em-

bracing the four conferences in North and

South Carolina, are called to unite in fasting

and prayer for the blessing of God upon the

great Centenary movement.

By a resolution adopted in the Greensboro

District Council meeting held in Centenary

Church last week the churches in the district

are requested to hold special services on Sat-

urday at high noon. All the people are re-

quested to resort to their places of worship on

Saturday at noon and hold a service of prayer.

We hope that this will be announced in all the

Sunday schools and church services next

Sunday and that every church in the district

will be open for service. Let all do without

dinner and spend at least one hour at the

place of worship.

If parents and children will join heartily in

this service it will prove a great blessing to all.

Let parents see to it that the children attend

the service and that the day be not turned into

a day of sport instead of a day of prayer.

On Sunday following pastors are expected

to hold special Centenary services celebrating

the organization of the first Methodist mission-

ary society, April 5, 1919.

BISHOP McCOY ENTERS INTO REST
Our whole church mourns the departure of

one of our chief pastors. A special from Bir-

mingham dated Saturday, March 22, gave

the sad message that Bishop James H. McCoy
had passed away at his hame in that place

early Saturday night.

It had been known for a year or more that

Bishop McCoy was seriously afflicted and that

he would not likely be able for active service

again, though recently reports had seemed

somewhat encouraging. His going away is pe-

culiarly sad, since he was one of the younger

members of our college of bshops, as well as a

man who embodied many of the stronger and

more attractive qualities of leadership.

Bishop McCoy was born in Blount county,

Alabama, August 6, 1868. He was the son of

Rev. W. C. McCoy, D. D., of the North Ala-

bama Conference. He graduated from South-

ern University, Greensboro, Alabama, with the

degree of master of arts in 1889. In the fall

of that year he was admitted on trial in the

North Alabama Conference. He served in the

pastoral relation for fifteen years, when he was
elected president of Birmingham College. He
also served for eighteen months as editor of

the Alabama Christian Advocate.

A great address delivered before the Gen-

eral Conference which met in Birmingham in

May, 1906, drew attention to him as a man of

uncommon ability, and he was appointed fra-

ternal messenger to the General Conference of

the Canadian Methodist Church. At the next

General Conference, held in the city of Ashe-

ville, May, 1910, he was one of seven men elect-

ed to the office of bishop, being then only forty-

one years of age. Thus he is cut down just at

the time one enters upon the full strength of

mature manhood.
Bishop McCoy was a man of many personal

attractions, genial and companionable, and
multiplied friends wherever he went. As pre-

siding officer in our conference at Charlotte in

1913 his administration was in every way ac-

ceptable and satisfactory, and his pulpit min-

istry in every visit to North Carolina was
greatly enjoyed. May God comfort the be-

reaved ones.

THE CENTENARY—WHAT IT IS AND
WHAT IT PROPOSES

There are still some honest souls who do not

quite understand what all this Centenary is

about. To be perfectly candid, we may as well

confess that much which has been said and
written on the subject has been somewhat con-

fusing. In this, as is so often the case, speak-

ers and writers have taken too much for grant-

ed. They have presumed that the people know
a good many things which they do not know.

So it may be well enough even at this late hour
to give some primary lessons on the subject.

First, What is the Centenary? The Centen-

ary is the celebration of the one hundredth

year of Methodist missions. The first mission-

ary society of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and therefore of American Methodism, was or-

ganized in New York city on April 5, 1819. So
then April 5, 1919, will mark the one hun-

dredth anniversary of organized American
Methodist missions, and our Centenary is in

celebration of this event. As to the propriety

of such a celebration we need not take time and
space to convince any one. Those who under-

stand the great mission of the church to give

the gospel to the whole world will not foe hard

to convince that this meeting in New York one

hundred years ago was perhaps the most sig-

nificant event in the history of American Meth-

odism.

American Methodism has had one centenary

celebration before this. In the year 1884 we
celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of

the organization of our church in America.

The result is that many churches are now
known as "Centenary," because they were

either organized or their building enterprises

were projected in that year. The force of that

celebration expended itself financially in ad-

vancing local church enterprises and educa-

tional institutions. The elaborateness of the

present movement as compared to that former

centenary celebration is an indication of the

vast growth of the church since that time, and
more especially of the growth of the mission-

ary conscience. Then the primary thought

was to strengthen the home base ; now the pri-

mary thought is to take in by one sweep of

vision the whole world and see that adequate

plans are laid for really doing in this genera-

tion what our Lord commanded us to do.

Whatever may still be weak and inadequate in

our domestic program is to be strengthened

only that the combined power of all our educa-

tional and evangelistic agencies may be brought

to bear at once in the great world movement
to plant the standard of the cross in all parts

of the world.

In a sense we have already given answer to

the second part of our question, "What does

the Centenary propose?" Perhaps all. our
readers understand by this time that the finan-

cial goal of the Centenary is the raising of $35,-

000,000 in five years for the enlargement of our
missionary program. Incidentally, in doing
this it has been recognized that a great cam-
paign of education and inspiration is essential

in order that the people called Methodists

should foe able to comprehend the real situation

at the present time and see the great open door
which stands before us largely on account of

changes suddenly brought about by the war.

For instance, all central and northern Europe
will henceforth be one of the largest and most
fruitful mission fields in the world. Practi-

cally the mission work of the Protestant church
in these fields is to foe built from the ground up.

Incidentally, the true doctrine of steward-

ship and the consecration of the individual to

a life of service rather than a Ifie of self-indul-

gence is to be promoted by the Centenary. Not
the least of all that has been proposed as an
object of this celebration is the saving of our

people from a mercenary spirit in a time

when this spirit threatens the life of the church.

Suddenly, beyond all ordinary comprehension,

our people have become wealthy. This wealth

gives them the power so far as material re-

sources aire concerned, to send an army of work-

ers into all the fields. On the other hand, it

furnishes the opportunity for a self-indulgence

which would destroy us as a religious force in

less than a generation.

To come down to a more specific answer to

our question, "What does the Centenary pro-

pose ? " we answer in detail

:

1. To raise $2,850,000 to maintain our strict-

ly home mission work, and the inauguration

of plans for reaching the neglected peoples in

the great cities of the South.

2. To raise $2,140,000 to be used by the

Board of Church Extension in building

churches in foreign fields and in building

churches and establishing institutional plants

in territory in the United States that is dis-

tinctly missionary.

3. To raise $2,500,000 to foe used in a more

adequate support of the home mission fields

within the bounds of our annual conferences.

4. To raise $7,870,000 to be used for a for-

ward movement along all lines in missionary

work in foreign fields.

5. To raise $3,000,000 for woman's work in

the foreign department.

6. To raise $1,290,000 for the home mission

department of the woman's work, in establish-

ing and enlarging Wesley Houses, Bethlehem

Houses and other needed equipment for this

work.

7. To raise $5,350,000 for evangelistic

preaching and gospel service among the broken

and sorrowing people of France, Russia, Italy,

Belgium and Serbia and other war stricken

countries.

The foregoing makes a total of $25,000,000

which added to the annual sum of $2,000,000

already being raised by regular assessments

and specials makes the $35,000,000 for the five

years beginning with 1919.

Now it is proposed in the great drive which

begins May 18 to have each congregation so or-

ganized as that each member of the church will

be presented a card on which he is expected to

write his pledge of the amount he is willing to

contribute each year for five years. This Cen-

tenary pledge is to be separate and apart from

what the member pays for the regular budget

of his church. In other words, the aim of the

Centenary is to raise a special fund without

in any way interfering with the regular collec-

tions for the support of our work.

The sum of $35,000,000 in five years looks

large perhaps, but when we realize that it rep-

resents only about one penny a day for each

member of the church we wonder if the time

will not come when we will be surprised that

we did not undertake more. It can be done,

and it will be done.
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ANOTHER CITY MOVING

Methodism is just now enjoying an era of

prosperity in Greensboro, as indicated by un-

usual activity in the matter of church building

and otherwise strengthening our material

epuipment. Every church in the city is now

s making, or has recently made, substantial im-
' provements along that line, and in some places,

entirely new enterprises have been started.

And so quietly have these progressive meas-

, ures been inaugurated that the conference at

large has scarcely heard of them.

West Market Street

Has recently purchased a beautiful lot on

North Elm street, between North Park Drive

and Hendrix street, on which a great church

edifice equal to the best in the state, will be

erected in the near future. This is a com-

manding location, from which in the years to

come, will be served one of the very best resi-

dential sections of the city from Fisher Park

nOrth to and including Irving Park, and from

the city limits west over to St. Leo's hospital

and Fifth avenue toward the east. This

church will probably represent an investment

of more than $100,000. Last Sunday after-

noon, Rev. E. L. Bain, the pastor, and Rev.

J. H. Barnhardt, the presiding elder, conduct-

ed an impressive open air service upon the

new lot, in the presence of a large concourse

of people, this being the first of a series of such

meetings to be held during the summ er.

Spring Garden Street

Having outgrown her present quarters, is

now perfecting her plans for the construction

of a modern church building at a cost of some-

thing like $60,000. The building committee is

composed of nine men, all of whom are signed

tithers, also one hundred and twenty other

members of the congregation are tithers. A
few Sundays ago, pastor Kirkpatrick called

for pledges on the new building and secured

more than $30,000 on the spot. This church

occupies not only a large and influential local

field, but by virtue of being the college church

for more than three hundred Methodist girls

at the State Normal, just across the street, it

occupies a place of influence throughout the

state by touching the lives of so many students.

Centenary

Is taking on added life and efficiency under

the pastorate of Rev. A. W. Plyler. She has

just installed a new and up-to-date lighting

system, besides beautifying the interior of the

building throughout, and is placing cement

walks about the grounds and otherwise beau-

tifying the premises—at a cost of several thou-

sand dollars. She is also interested in a finan-

cial way in other developments of our work in

the city.

Glenwood

Zion church just outside the city to the

southwest, and which had come to be wrongly
located for the best work, is being abolished

and a new church established in the important
and pleasant suburb known as Glenwood, the

present Zion membership forming the nucleus

of the new church. This church is included

in the Greensboro circuit under Rev. J. E.
Woosley, and no wiser move has been made
in our recent developments than this. This
plucky congregation is making itself felt in

the religious life of the city.

Bethel

Situated in the northwestern section of the

city on the main thoroughfare to the Guilford
Battle Ground is destined to fill a large place

in the Methodist family of churches in this

community. This is a comparatively new
church, erected nearly three years ago at a
cost of about $3,000. It has struggled with an in-

debtedness incurred by building, but is now
nearing freedom from debt. Mr. T. C. Hoyle,

a splendid Methodist layman of Greensboro,

and the editor of the Advocate, have labored

with the Bethel membership in bringing this

church to its place of influence.

Walnut Street and Carraway Memorial

These two churches located in the villages of

Proximity and White Oak respectively, are

enjoying unusual success under the leadership

of Rev. A. C. Gibbs. Recently Walnut Street

has been greatly improved by the addition of

more Sunday school rooms, while Carraway
Memorial proposes to make similar improve-

ments in the near future.

Parsonages

One of the best parsonages in our confer-

ence was built at Pomono last year by the

West Greensboro people. It is now occupied

by Rev. T. J. Rogers, who is in high favor

with his people. Now the Greensboro circuit

people whose parsonage is located in the

Bessemer development, east of the city, pro-

pose to practically rebuild throughout their

pastor's home. Then Rev. J. E. Woosley will

wish that he had voted in the General confer-

ence to remove the time limit completely.

It is to be doubted whether any community
in our conference is blessed with a wiser posi-

tioning of church buildings, or a sturdier type

of Methodism, than is to be found in the Gate

City of the Carolinas.

The Power Behind the Throne

A man of quiet demeanor yet always think-

ing logically, the presiding elder of the

Greensboro district, Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, has

had his hand on the throttle for a little more

than two years. The program of enlargement

outlined above is to a great extent the result

of his quiet planning and we predict that this

will all be worked out to a finish by the end

of his quardennium, and no denomination in

the city of Greensboro will have a more efficient

physical equipment than the people called

Methodists.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Japan Has Raised a Protest against immi-

gration laws which discriminate against her

people, and wants the peace conference to in-

terfere in her behalf. Great Britain and Amer-

ica agree that every country has a right to de-

cide for itself who shall and who shall not be-

come citizens. America will stand strong

against the yellow peril on the Pacific coast, as

a menace which must not be countenanced.

• • # •

Paderewski, the Spokesman of Poland, warns

the peace conference of the dangers in the East

because of the prospect of German domination

in Russia, but which may be largely forestalled

by a strongly supported Poland, which must
have an outlet on the Baltic set for her com-

merce. He says that Germany is completely

crushed in the west, but that her hope of ex-

ploiting Russia may give her a commercial vic-

tory yet, even if she is broken as a military

power.
• * # •

The High Cost of Living has not yet been

solved. The daylight saving law, which under

the statute will automatically return on next

Sunday, March 30, aims to help the people to

save both fuel and time. It aims also to give

the office man and every other worker more
time in the evening for outdoor recreation,

and one of the best ways to utilize that time

is to spend it in cultivating the vegetable gar-

den. It will be good for health and help to re-

duce the high cost of living, too. The food ad-

ministration has sounded another warning

about food conservation and urges all house-

holders to magnify the vegetable garden, be-

cause the food problem is still serious in most

of the world and every active patriotic man
should help to solve it by producing in his

own garden the vegetables that his own family

requires.
• • • •

Evil Is Always Aggressive and when over-
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come at one point rallies its forces at another.

The liquor evil for a long time fought in the

open and commanded the support of many peo-

ple of influence and respectability, but public
sentiment grew so strong finally that decent
society repudiated the saloon absolutely and
its only champions besides ward heelers were
newspapers and attorneys that served the in-

stitution for the large fees they could com-
mand. Now forty-five of the forty-eight states

have ratified the amendment and after this

year the saloons of America will close and the

nation will be dry. The liquor evil, however,
is dying hard. Its advocates have raised the

technical point that in states which have adopt-

ed the referendum the question must be settled

by popular vote and not by the legislatures.

Every previous amendment to the constitution

has been approved by the states just as this

amendment was. They propose to carry the

question to the highest courts and fight it out

there. The friends of prohibition have no fears

of the result. Prohibition gained its final vic-

tory in the legal way and has come to stay,

and the saloon element must submit to the de-

crees of law.
* * * #

The Daily Press Reports of the Paris confer-

ence are watched eagerly by a waiting world.

People wonder why it takes so long to arrive

at permanent conclusions. Sometimes there are

signs of serious misunderstanding among the

allied friends. Then the word comes of speedy

and satisfactory adjustment of all conflicting

questions and the early submission of terms to

Germany. Still we must wait for the final re-

sults and listen to all kinds of rumors in the

meantime. 'The brilliant military critic, Mr.
Simonds, referring to rumors true and false

about the peace conference deliberations, says

it is like one of our great national party con-

ventions, where the factions meet and quarrel

and threaten to bolt if they cannot have their

way, with the result always that finally a can-

didate is nominated and all the delegates go
home united for victory. So the peace con-

ferees may have frictions and threaten each

other, but finally will adjourn and all go home
with peace treaties which they will abide by.

We know the bloodiest struggle in history has

ended, and the wisest representatives of the na-

tions are gathered to adjust the complicated

problems resulting, and we feel that these men
will not fail in this responsible work.

# * * #

The Spring Equinox Is Past. It was the

first anniversary of the beginning of the most
terrific storm that ever beat against the forces

of freedom, for just a year ago the blackest

cloud that ever darkened the sky of history

burst upon Europe with such pitiless fury that

it swept the French and British armies far

back from their lines and it seemed for days
that the German hordes never could be stopped
in their mad rush for Paris and the channel

ports, but the storm finally spent its force, the

allied lines were bent into all kinds of shapes,

but they never broke. In all the records of

war such heroic resistance has seldom been

seen. German desperation exhausted its re-

sources in that concentrated and protracted

drive, and then finally the tide of battle turned,

the allies changed their defensive to an ag-

gressive offensive and forced the armistice

which was signed in November. When the

spring equinox returned last week it found
the arrogant German army dejected and de-

feated and the German nation impatiently

waiting for the peace terms to be submitted.

A year ago the German military menace
seemed all but victorious, but now is forced to

yield and surrender on terms both humiliating

and severe. Great is the contrast between

March, 1918, and March, 1919. Peace has come
and peace with victory. We trust and pray
that the freedom which has been perpetuated

at such heavy cost shall never perish from the

earth.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE CENTENARY IN EUROPE

By W. W. Pin son

Missionary Secretary, M E. Church, South

The two deputations sent by the two Episcopal

Methodisms to Europe were by a good Providence

permitted to travel and make their observations to-

gether. The utmost harmony and good fellowship

prevailed and the co-operation was as complete as

could be. We had extraordinary opportunities for

making our observations. The leaders in state and

church gave us every consideration and encour-

agement we could have asked. Through the cour-

tesy of the French high commission we were ac-

corded audiences with their leading officials and

men of affairs. Under official escort we were con-

veyed to the battle front, where we were permitted

to see the scenes of the most intense fighting and

of the most complete devastation.

Many interviews and public meetings were had

with Protestant bodies and individual leaders. In

every instance our purposes were given cordial

consideration and a generous welcome. The depu-

tations reached some definite conclusions, which

will in a short time be jointly given publicity in

the two churches represented. In the meantime I

am in this communication making observations for

which I alone am responsible. While my opinions

were formed in conjunction and co-operation with

the other members of the two commissions, I do

not presume to speak for them until a joint state-

ment, which is in course of preparation, is ready

to be given to the public.

The facts are sufficient to convince one that

Europe is a ripe missionary field. Whatever doubts

one may have had of the wisdom and timeliness of

Protestant work in these countries have dissipated

by first-hand investigation of the situation. The

right type of service at this crucial hour in Europe

will tell mightily for centuries to come—Europe

for centuries with a vital center of evangelical in-

fluences. The Gospel came to America from

Europe. In this hour of Europe's need and crisis,

when the plowshare of war has cut great furrows

through her heart, and when she is on the eve of a

reconstruction of her political and social life, it

would be an act of ingratitude and of disloyalty for

the churches of America to withhold their spiritual

and moral help. This conviction is emphasized by

the unparalleled popularity of America and Ameri-

cans. Our part in the war welded the hearts of

these people to us.

Nothing is more conspicuous nor more universal

than this high valuation of everything American.

It would be a chilling contradiction of the whole-

hearted and unselfish contribution we made to the

winning of the war for the liberties of the world

if we should now withhold the same co-operation

with the spiritual forces of these nations for win-

ning that greater victory for the Prince of Peace.

The need is apparent. The people are not re-

ceiving adequate spiritual ministry and nurture.

The people are not being reached by any church,

Catholic or Protestant. It is sadly evident and

can be demonstrated by a vast array of incontro-

vertible facts that a very large proportion of the

people of France and of Belgium are either con-

firmed rationalists or indifferent to religion. The

antagonism of a hundred years between the govern-

ing classes and Catholicism is well known and has

made a wide breach between a large part of the

population and that church. Protestantism, never

strong, is now weaker still by the loss of leaders

and churches and through the necessary demoral-

ization of war. They need help and will welcome

it if given in the right spirit and in the right way.

Work undertaken by our American churches

should be done with the fullest recognition of and

completest sympathy with the existing Protestant

bodies. There should be the closest co-operation

with them in all our plans, such as will strengthen

their institutions and second their efforts in behalf

of their people.

There should also be full and hearty co-operation

between the two branches of Episcopal Methodism.

This has been taken into account in all our studies

of the field and in all the plans to be set forth

later. It is to be hoped that such plans may be

wrought out as will be satisfactory to both

churches and give to both the fullest opportunity

for the largest service to the kingdom. This well

accepted policy of modern missions is more em-

phatically demanded by the situation in Europe
than in other mission fields where conditions are

different.

The situation demands a pronounced evangelical

appeal. It is a mistake to suppose that such an

appeal will not win. These are a warm-hearted

people. They respond to the Gospel of the warm
heart. It is well known that the French are a

highly idealistic people and that their emotions

are capable of being set aflame by great moral

truths. As with other people, so with them—the

greatest need is the spiritual need, and the truths

that wield the greatest power are those that con-

cern the spiritual life. It is equally certain that

a successful evangelical program for the purpose

must be a large social element. It must carry

ministry to the total life of the people. The war
has necessarily wrought demoralization. The
whole social and moral life of the people will need

strengthening and upbuilding from their founda-

tions. The evangelical appeal will need to be for-

tified by Christian life in action, even as Christ

fortified His spiritual ministry with the helpful

and healing ministries to the bodies of men.

Everywhere it was made manifest that the op-

portunities were greater and the difficulties fewer

than we had thought. There will be difficulties

and opposition, as in other fields, but not by any

means to the extent I had supposed. The convic-

tion grows, as the observations of these weeks are

thought upon, that the hour is ripe, the call impera-

tive and the possibilities inspiring. Indeed, there

is no money for which we are asking in the Cen-

tenary that can be more wisely and more effective-

ly used than that which the church is expecting to

devote to missions in the war-torn countries.

While the commission of our deputation was lim-

ited to Belgium and France and our observations

mainly centered in these fields, we were by a

strange Providence permitted to get first-hand in-

formation concerning the needs in Poland. With

the pathetic appeal that comes from this great

people that has suffered so much and so long we
were greatly impressed. The church should se-

riously consider entering Poland at the earliest

moment possible. The recommendations which

will be made to the churches will include Poland,

together with Russia and other contiguous fields.

These statements are made pending the joint

statement which we shall issue in a very short

time.

THE GREAT WAR: THE CHURCH'S UNPRE-

PAREDNESS AND HOW IT SHOULD BE MET

By Rev. James Willson

By the great war is meant the war which Jesus

Christ inaugurated at the very "beginning of crea-

tion and the fall of man, and which through the

church he is waging against sin. Unlike the pres-

ent world war of four years, which is now speedily

closing, it is called the Great War because it is co-

extensive with the habitable world, touches and

effects universal humanity and lasts through all

generations until "the heathen shall be given to

Him for an inheritance and the uttermost parts of

the earth for His possession."

He made the declaration of war against sin im-

mediately upon the beguilement and fall of our

first parents, Adam and Eve, under the temptation

of Satan, the old serpent, which brought desolation

and death to the world, when he said to the ser-

pent: "Because thou hast done this I will put en-

mity between thee and the woman and between

thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head and

thou shalt bruise his heel."

The object and mission of Jesus Christ in coming

into the world was and still is to "destroy the

works of the devil," to "abolish death and bring life

and immortality to light." The work of the devil

is to degrade and destroy the human race. The
work of Jesus Christ is to counteract this, to lift

up mankind and reinstate the race in the moral

likeness and image of God. "Who is this that cometh

from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah?

This that is decked in his apparel, traveling in the

greatness of his strength? I that speak in right-

eousness, mighty to save." "Thou shalt call his
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name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their

sins."

The weapons used in this warfare are not car-

nal, but spiritual. The word of the Lord is the
sword of the Spirit. It is "not by might, nor by
power," not by an army or a military force with
sword, rifle and cannon, "but by my spirit, saith

the Lord." If victory is ultimately to crown the
efforts of Jesus Christ through the church to over- ^

come sin it will be by preaching the gospel, which
the Holy Spirit will apply and make effectual to

the pulling down and destruction of its stronghold.

It is the only weapon authorized by our Lord to

be used in this war. The kingdom of God is not
to be promoted and carried forward to final victory

by the sword. "For all they that take the sword
shall perish with the sword." The gospel is the
power of God unto the destruction of sin and the

salvation of human souls. It only needs to be
rightly and earnestly preached and it will never
return void, but shall accomplish that whereunto
it is sent.

This war is to be fought and the victory won, if

won at all, through human instrumentalities and
agencies. If sin is overcome and the world trans-

formed and brought into the kingdom of God, it

will be done by the Spirit of Jesus Christ through
the agency of His church. For this purpose it was
founded and built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, with Christ Himself as the

chief corner stone. "For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works." It is a
co-partnership war and a co-operative fight. The
one cannot win without the other. Jesus cannot
win the war by Himself; nor can His church. "For
we are co-workers together with Him." The devil

and human agencies are co-operative. His work
in the world is the work of His church. When in

person He laid it down, He committed it to the

church and said: "The works that I do shall ye do
also; and greater works than these shall ye do, be-

cause I go unto the Father." And when he told

them to "go into all the world and preach the gos-

pel to every creature" and "teach all nations" and
make disciples of them, he said, "Lo, I am with you
always, even unto the end of the world." "And
they went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord
working with them and confirming the word with
signs following."

When our Lord, the leader and chief commander
of His army, led His little band of soldiers out .

as far as Bethany and committed them to this

great war, He fully realized that they were unpre-

pared for it; that they were few in number and in-

adequate to the task before them, and that they
could not succeed by themselves and in their own
strength. And when He issued the command to

"go over the top" He instructed them to "tarry in

the city of Jerusalem until they were endued with
power from on high," and that they should "re-

ceive the power of the Holy Ghost coming upon
them, and they should be witnesses unto Him both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost parts of the earth." In their

own strength these undeveloped and untrained sol-

diers were timid and cowardly. They were fleeing

and hiding away from their enemies upon the death

and burial of their Lord. But now that they have
caught the sight and spirit of their Master and re-

ceived the enduement of power from above they
come out from their hiding and are bold to stand

in public places, even before kings and rulers, and.

preach the gospel to their hitter and persecuting

enemies, not counting their lives dear unto them- .

selves, so that they might finish their course with
joy and the ministry which they had received to

witness upnto their Lord.

No generation of the church from the time God
took "the vine," the church, out of Egypt and
planted it in the wilderness, cast out the heathen
and prepared room for it, and caused it to take

deep root, and its branches spread over the hills

and filled the land, was fully prepared for the task

and to meet the responsibilities transmitted to it

by the preceding one, neither before nor since the

crucifixion and ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ,

who was with that church in the wilderness and
will be until the church of God is saved to sin no
more. Or if it was, it did not maintain it very long

before unbelief and backsliding set in and it lost

its influence and power for usefulness in the world.

"Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth, for the

Lord hath spoken. I have nourished and brought

up children, and they have rebelled against me.

The ox knoweth his owner and the as? his master's

crib, but Israel doth not know, My people doth not

consider." "O that My people had hearkened unto
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Me and Iserael had walked in My ways. I should

soon have subdued their enemies and turned My
hand against their adversaries, and the haters of

the Lord should have submitted themselves unto

Him." Their time should have endured for ever

and God would have fed them with the finest of

the wheat, and with honey out of the rock would

He have satisfied them. But they despised the

counsels of the Almighty and would none of His

reproofs. "Even from the days of your fathers ye

have gone away from Mine ordinances and have

not kept them." "Ye have said it is vain to serve

God, and what profit is it that we have kept His

ordinances?" They lost their power and influence

for good among the nations, and the kingdom of

God was taken from them and given to another

generation.

The history of the church under the Jewish dis-

pensation is largely the history of the same church

under the Christian dispensation in all generations

since its inauguration. "Under both there are nu-

merous divisions and subdivisions, more under the

latter than during the former. As the gospel

spread both east and west during the earlier cen-

turies of the Christian era the churches were called

the Eastern or Greek and the western, the Latin

or Romish churches. For seven centuries these

churches maintained friendly relation, but in the

eighth century disputes arose which caused them
to separate, and they remained apart until now.

These have each had other divisions. And in the

earlier part of the sixteenth century other dissent-

ing churches sprang from these two leading Cath-

olic bodies, among them the Church of England,

the Baptist, the Presbyterian and the great reforma-

tion led by Martin Luther which resulted in the or-

ganization of the Lutheran church. And now in

the twentieth century the world is confronted by
two great divisions of the Christian church under

the ecumenical terms, of Catholicism and Protest-

antism, disputing and contending against each

other. And out of Protestantism have sprung the

different "bodies of the Baptist, the Lutheran, tire

Presbyterian, Moravian and Wesleyan or Methodist

churches, all of them agreeing on the essential

doctrines of Christianity, but disagreeing and con-

tending over the non-essentials, and altogether con-

tending "earnestly for the faith once delivered

unto the saints," without being able to determine

among themselves just what that faith is. These
divisions have been so multiplied and so numer-
ous are the societies and boards, with a great army
of officers, that the finances and working forces

are so scattered and weakened that the Christian

church, including its almost countless divisions

and organizations, is well nigh paralyzed and pow-

erless for good among the nations and is very far

from being prepared for the task and great respon-

sibility now thrust upon it. And under present

conditions it is absorbed and hidden away under
the maze of visible organizations, and Christian

people stand off with the world and look with won-
der and amazement and ask, "Where is the

church?" And the answer comes from every quar-

ter, "Lo here," or "Lo there" or "Lo yonder," but

it does not appear in any one of these, and echo

answers, "Where is the church?"

This war is conducted and waged upon the basis

of the meaning of two words, "faith" and "love."

When these obtain in full force, the march is unto
victory; but when either one or both of them is

wanting, the battle wanes and is lost. "And He did

not many mighty works there because of their un-

belief." The Christian religion rests and triumphs
on these two words. Faith in God and love to Him
and our fellow men are essential qualifications. It

is impossible to love and please a God in whom
we do not believe. Faith and love under the guid-

ing influence of the Holy Spirit are the unseen
power from the human side that moves the church
forward in the fight and means success. "This is

the victory that overcometh the world, even our
faith." Not faith in the' abstract, but faith in ac-

tivity. "Faith without works is dead" and unavail-

ing, "being alone."

"Thy saints in all this glorious war
' Shall conquer, though they die;

' They see the triumph from afar;

, By faith they bring it nigh."

But how is this
,
unpreparedness on the part of

the church for this great war to be met? The an-

swer is simple: By making the preparation; with
diligence make it now. , The present world war,
Just now happily closing, brings to the church such

an opportunity as it never had before, and will

likely never have again. The gates to the nations

of the world stand wide open, and now is the best

time the church will ever have to enter in and

teach and make disciples or Christians of them.

When the entente nations and the United States

of America entered the great world war none of

them were so well prepared for it as the powerful

enemy, the German nation, that was invading their

territory and pressing the battle successfully upon

them. Especially was this true of the American

government. But they went to work, marshaling

their forces and means on land and sea and in the

air, and with superhuman effort very soon they

had their armes, trained and equipped, at the front

on the fields of battle. But then they were not

unified, but were fighting each under its own com-

mand. The executive and directing authority and

power were not centralized The armies had no

generalissimo, and the God of nations and of bat-

tles seemed not to have been so fully recognized

and His guidance and help invoked, and the bat-

tles were going very much against them. But when
the forces were unified and the guiding and execu-

tive power was lodged in one supreme commander,
and all the nations engaged fell down in prayer

and supplication at the throne of power, the tide

of battle turned the other way and speedy victory

came. And on Monday morning, November 11,

1918, the great war was declared ended upon the ab-

dication of the Kaiser, the German monarch, and
the surrender of the German army. And now is

the time for the fulfillment of prophecy by creating

the "swords into plowshares and the spears into

pruning hooks," and converting the great guns and
engines of destruction of human life and property

into implements of mechanical and agricultural in-

dustries, useful and helpful to the world, when
"nation shall no longer lift up sword against na-

tion and the people learn war no more."

And now the Christian church, including the

Jews, the Catholics and Protestants, the universal

church of God, should learn the lesson taught by
the experience of the grfeat war and the strategic

methods of its leaders, and stop wasting their

means and exhausting their forces by erecting altar

against altar and arraying army against army,
struggling to hinder and tear down each other,

rather than help and build up. They are fighting in

a common cause with the same end in view. But
they are fighting with many scattered armies, un-

der as many different commanders, each fighting

his own way and often fighting each other rather

than the common enemy. They have no head ex-

cept "the Chief Shepherd," and they are following

Him by quite different routes. They should stop

and consider and get closer together on the com-

mon basis of "the fatherhood of God and the broth-

erhood of man," and become one "in the unity of

the Spirit." The church, without exception, should

be federated and unified in a common democratic
brotherhood with a supreme executive and guiding

officer of their own choosing. No nation or corpora-

tion or church can succeed without it. And so uni-

fied and clad in the beautiful garments of righteous-

ness they should take the lead in the organization

of a peace league of the world and a common
brotherhood of all nations, and go forth to this

great war, "fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners." This would be

the beginning of a peaceful era, a millennium of a

thousand years, a definite for an ihae-:n:te period,

the only millennium that will ever come to our
World.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

AN EPOCH-MAKING CONFERENCE

By A. C. Millar, D. D.

After a rapid tour through five or six provinces

of Cuba, accompanied by Rev. E. E. Clements, su-

perintendent of the western and the central dis-

tricts, I attended the sessions of the Cuba Mission
Annual Conference at Matanzas February 20-23.

On account of the illness of Bishop McCoy, which
was deplored, Bishop Ainsworth presided and dis-

patched the business with ease and ability and
with great satisfaction to the conference.

Under authority granted by the last general con-

ference the Cuba Mission was rapidly transformed
into the Cuba Mission Annual Conference, with the

American missionaries, both men aid women, as

members. The ten Cuban preachers who were
eligible were soon admitted into full connection,

and lay delegates were recognized on the basis of

one delegate from each pastarol charge, and those

who were present were seated. Among them was a

Cuban woman, Senora Sar de Llanos de Martinez,

who thus has the distinction of being the first wo-

man in our church to become a lay member of an
annual conference. Technically, she was perhaps

not entitled to membership, but the bishop decided,

in view of the peculiar conditions, not to rule

against her. Four preachers were licensed, two
admitted on trial and three ordained elders. Al-

though on account of errors in reporting no in-

crease in total membership will appear, still 209

new members were added during the year and 386

are under instruction as candidates for member-
ship and 1,528 pupils enrolled in the Sunday schools.

A church has been built at a cost of $1,757, and
$2,569 raised for self-support.

No specific amount had been apportioned to

Cuba and the conference was permitted to adopt

its own centenary plans, but after the movement
had been thoroughly presented the conference re-

solved to raise $4,000 this year in addition to its

usual collections and adopt the following ob-

jectives: 1. The enlistment of 2,000 intercessors

(practically the membership). 2. Two thousand
tithers. 3. Ten natives called to the ministry. 4.

Ten native ministers supported by the church in

Cuba. 5. An average of 800 members a year on pro-

fession of faith. 6. Each pastoral charge to be rep-

resented in the church schools by at least two stu-

dents. 7. An average increase each year of 800 in

the Sunday schools. 8. An increase annually of 200

subscribers to the conference organ. 9. Each
teacher and pupil in the schools a Christian, an in-

tercessior and a contributor; volunteers for definite

Christian service; co-operation of patrons and all

teachers and students enrolled in the Sunday
schools.

The Sunday schools are, in addition, pledged for

$1,006 for support of native pastors.

During the past year by a special campaign the

circulation of the conference organ had been in-

creased 50 per cent and enough papers are sent

out to reach every Methodist family. In this re-

spect the Cuba Mission Conference leads the whole
church. The publishing plant at Havana now has

$10. 000 worth of property, on which $4,000 has been
paid. In two more years it should be out of debt.

Our schools and churches in Cuba are admirably

located and the property is worth far more than it

cost.

Our work in Cuba began twenty years ago, and
under the continuous supervision of Bishop Can-

dler for its first sixteen years it became firmly es-

tablished and has been marvelously successful.

All conditions are now favorable for a forward

movement. The missionaries and native pastors

are full of faith and courage and need only the

larger investments of men and money which the

church at home should make to show tremendous
results.

A ONE-MINUTE SERMON

By H. L. Atkins

We, then, that are strong ought to bear the in-

firmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.

Romans 15: 1.

Christianity makes men and women democratic.

To be in Christ is to love one's fellow men and
want to help any weaker than oneself. The wise

.

Christian wants to so help the weak as to enable

him to become strong and keep up in the race of

life. In a community of such Christians the tramp
is not only kept over night and sent on his way,

a tramp still, to get dirtier and more degraded

every day. An honest and kindly effort is made to

help him back on his feet and give him another

chance.

In Christian society the weaker ones receive

special attention. In Christian states the richest

men and counties are taxed to give the children of

the poor the same educational advantages as their

own. The Christian church is especially consider-

ate of its poorer members. The preacher is care-

ful of their wants in his pastoral visiting and pulpit

ministrations. "The poor have the gospel preached

to them," especially prepared to meet their under-

standing and wants wherever the truly Christian

minister goes. So let it be.

A LADY OF EXPERIENCE

"I can't see," said he, "Why we may not become
Platonic lovers."

"I can," she replied. "The last platonic lover I

had borrowed most of the insurance my husband
left me."—Dayton News.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Our readers will be glad to learn that Bishop

Hendrix is reported as entirely recovered from

his recent illness and as ready to meet all en-

gagements.

—The West End Church, Winston-Salem, will be

dedicated on Sunday, April 6th. Dr. F. N. Parker,

dean of the Candler School of Theology, will preach

the sermon.

—Rev. T. J. Rogers, West Greensboro charge,

oallt'd on Tuesday and made his initial report for

the campaign, and informed us that the canvass is

on in the churches.

—Rev. R. E. Hunt, pastor at Clyde, spent a few

days this week visiting relatives in Greensboro.

He returned to Clyde the happy possessor of a new
Ford presented to him by his brothers.

—We were glad to greet quite a number of our

Greensboro district pastors as visitors at the Ad-

vocate office on Thursday. They were in the city

attending the Centenary Council meeting.

—Rev. C. R. Canipe makes a fine initial report

from the Polkville circuit and says they have been

sorely afflicted with influenza, which has thrown

them back, but assures us that "old Polkville" will

come up yet.

—Main Street Sunday school, Gastonia, furnishes

the leadership for two other Sunday schools in the

growing suburbs of that hustling young city.

These two schools are growing by leaps and

bounds.

—Rev. J. L. McNeer, who did supply work in our

conference for a number of years and in more re-

cent years in the North Carolina Conference, has

been appointed pastor of the McKendree circuit in

that conference to supply the vacancy caused by

the declining health of the pastor, Rev. D. E.

Earnhardt.

—Rev. Walt Holcomb, evangelist, has been en-

gaged in revival services with the First Methodist

Church, Charlottesville, Va. On Sunday night,

March 17th, there were seventy-eight accessions

to the church, sixty-nine of them being on profes-

sion of faith. The congregations packed the

church, many having to stand in the aisles during

the services.

—Mrs. Henry B. Adams, widow of the late Hon.

H. B. Adams, of Monroe, died last week at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Houston, in

Concord. She was a stepdaughter of the late Hon.

Clement Dowd, of Charlotte, a woman of fine spirit,

faithful as a Christian for many long years, and a

devoted member of our Monroe church. The body

was taken to Monroe for burial.

—We learn with deep regret through the pastor,

Rev. E. N. Crowder, that Brother Thomas Jason

Caldwell, a faithful member of Williamson's

church, on the Mooresville charge, passed away in

Charlotte last week. He left assuring testimony of

his readiness to enter into the rest prepared for

God's people.

—A note from Rev. W. F. Sandford, pastor of

First Street Church, Albemarle, brings a fine re-

port for the Advocate campaign, with assurance of

more to follow. We regret to learn that Brother

Sandford has been suffering from a dislocated and

crushed shoulder, which occurred February 18th.

We trust he may soon be entirely well again.

—Rev. L. C. Delp, pastor of the Avery circuit,

reports another good revival just closed at Jonas

Ridge. There were several conversions and

reclamations. Brother Delp speaks in high terms

of the people there and says they will come up to

the annual conference with a clean sheet. Of

course this means Centenary, Advocate allotment

and all.

—Plans for the new Sunday school building for

Main Street Church, Gastonia, are being investi-

gated preparatory to the immediate beginning of

one of the best equipped Sunday school edifices in

North Carolina. The congregation there is hurried

into this building project because of insufficient

room for its rapidly growing Sunday school. Their

school numbered 437 last Sunday, more than could

conveniently be accommodated.

—Rev. J. P. Rodgers was in the city on Thurs-

day attending the Centenary Council meeting at

Centenary Church. He made the Advocate office

a pleasant call. We were glad to find him look-

ing stronger than a year ago. He makes a very

cheering report of his work as agent of the con-

ference superannunate fund. He now reports

$129,000 secured on the $200,000 proposed to be
raised.

—A series of district Sunday school institutes

will begin in the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence Monday, May 5th. Mr. O. V. Woosley, confer-

ence Sunday school secretary, will be assisted in

these institutes by Mr. M. W. Brabham, of the

Young People's Department at Nashville, and by
Miss Marie Hansen, assistant in the Elementary
Department at central headquarters. An institute

will be held in each presiding elder's district.

—Rev. M. G. Ervin, pastor of Marion circuit, re-

ports the dedication of Providence church, on that

charge, on Sunday, February 23d, by the presiding

elder, Rev. Parker Holmes. Providence is the

strongest point on the Marion circuit and the

church building is possibly the best country church

in McDowell county. The membership represents

some of the most substantial Methodists to be
found anywhere. Brother Ervin is pushing his

Advocate campaign.

—Rev. Walter B. West, pastor of our church in

Waynesville, is giving his congregation a series of

instructive and helpful sermons and lectures ap-

propriate to the Centenary. For four successive

Sunday mornings he will preach on some phase of

the subject of tithing. In the evening services he
gives them views of scenes in our mission fields

with appropriate talks by representatives of the

various church organizations. He presents the

fields in alphabetical order, beginning with Africa.

—We have learned with sincere regret that Rev.

D. G. Wilson, pastor of our church at Wilksboro,

has been compelled to. give up his work on account

of ill health. Brother Wilson suffered much last

year from some form of indigestion, but seemed
improved in the latter part of the year. He will

return with his family to their former home, near
Linwood, Davidson county. We trust that Brother

Wilson may soon find relief and be enabled to

again take up his work.

—The recent death of Mrs. H. W. Bays at Rock
Hill, S. C, brings sorrow to many friends in the

Carolinas. She was the wife of Rev. Dr. H. W.
Bays, once pastor of Central Church, Concord, but

who transferred to the South Carolina Conference
in 1892 and has since that time been one of the

leading preachers of that state. Mrs. Bays was,

before her marriage, Miss Herbert, of Haysville,

and in young womanhood married Dr. Bays.

The body was laid to rest in the Bays vault in Elm-

wood cemetery, in Charlotte. May comforting

grace sustain the sorrowing husband and friends.

NEWTON NOTES
Pastor Hoyle preached a strong sermon the

fourth Sunday on the Centenary, but he always

preaches strong sermons.
• « • *

The Sunday school has assumed its share of the

Centenary budget. The collection on this last

Sunday was more than $34. Superintendent T. W.
Saunders is endeavoring to lead the school to

higher and better things. The primary depart-

ment, under the leadership of Mrs. A. C. Sherrill

and Mrs. Thurmond, will give an Easter program.
• • • •

Rev. B. J. Lucas, of Catawba College, preached a

helpful sermon Sunday evening. His text was
"Speak to the Children of Israel that they go for-

ward."
• • • •

Pastor Hoyle conducted the funeral of Jas. L.

Miller Saturday. He died at Rhodhiss and was
brought here for interment. He was about fifty

years old and was for several years the register

of deeds for Caldwell county. He lived in New-
ton several years. Layman.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

All subscribers who do not intend to* re-

new are requested to write to us at once
and request the discontinuance of their pa-

per. Please attend to this at once, as it is

not our purpose to send the paper overtime

to any who do not want it. Address your
request to Christian Advocate, Greensboro,

N. C.

So far no district in the conference has been

able to report a collection taken in every school.

Take the offering though it may be small, and
send it to Brother Thompson, superintendent of

the Home and let us have a one hundred per cent

report for the first time in our history. The money
is greaty needed. Most people will be glad to con-

tribute if they are given an opportunity. Pastors,

please call this matter to the attention of the

superintendents and teachers. H. K. Boyer.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT NOTICE
The Waynesville district Centenary council will

meet at Bryson City for its first session next Mon-
day evening, closing Tuesday morning, April 1,

in time for all preachers and delegates to reach

home on trains going east and west. This is the

most important meeting yet held in the district,

and it is exceedingly important for all members of

the district Centenary committee, all the pastors

of the district and all charge and church directors

to be there for one day. Don't allow any thing

less than a first class reason to keep you away.

Brother Courtney, our conference missionary sec-

retary, E. A. Cole, our conference director, and we
hope Bishop Darlington will be present.

Bryson City will give all in attendance generous

entertainment. J. H. West.

GRANITE FALLS
We were a little late getting started with our

church work here at Granite Falls because of the

recent influenza epidemic, which caused about

twenty-five deaths in our town. I think, though,

that we were all made better Christians because of

so much sorrow.

It is an inspiration to work with the people here

at Granite Falls. They are right behind every

movement which helps to make people better.

The Centenary has right of way at present and

our people are on fire with the idea and are

"rarin' to go." Our Sunday school is doing its

part and does not expect to stop with the $100

special. An Epworth League has been organized

and will do its part well. The subject of tithing

has been presented and seventy have pledged them-

selves to tithe. Nine of these are members of our

official board. Seventy tithers, of course, marks an

end to our financial problems, and we expect to do

whatever we want to do that is right.

Stranger and visitor, when you are in town don't

fail to visit our Baraca and Philathea classes and

see them in action. They will cause you to feel

that you ought to do better. H. G. Allen.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, STOP,
LOOK, LISTEN!

Next Sunday, March 30 is the fifth Sunday. I

am writing this to every Sunday school superin-

tendent in the Charlotte district to urge that a

collection be taken in every school for the Chil-

dren's Home.

STOP! LOOK! READ!

One hundred and eight Western North Carolina

Conference Sunday schools have joined the Cen-

tenary Movement. The Shelby district leads with

seventeen, followed closely by the Charlotte and

Greensboro districts respectively. Next week I

want to give the names of the Sunday schools that

are coming clean on this thing. Won't you get

your school in by next Sunday so as to be counted

among the Sunday school Centenary charter mem-

bers. Get your card in by Monday morning.

From Nashville reports recently received our

conference stands well towards the top in the

movement. Let's lead the whole field. What do

you say?

All money raised in the Sunday school counts

on your church's quota. How in the world are you

going to raise that big amount apportioned to

your church so long as you fail to get at the very

small amount asked from your Sunday school?

The Sunday school that will not raise five cents

per member per month for world betterment is not

rated high in the Book of Life. Hurrah for the

108, but where are the 734?

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary.
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GRANITE FALLS

On Sunday, March 9th, our pastor turned over

the evening service to the Ladies' Aid Society. It

was a very interesting and unusual service. We
extended a vote of thanks to our pastor for giving

us an opportunity to bring our society and its

work before the people. In response he had the

congregation extend us a rising vote of thanks for

such a worth-while meeting. We gave the follow-

ing program:

Song, "Onward, Christian Soldiers."

Prayer By pastor

Scripture reading Mrs. H. V. Bolick

Song, "To the Work."
Introductory Rev. H. G. Allen

Welcome address Mrs. D. M. Cline

History of the Ladies' Aid Mrs. Lula Hickman
Reading, "It Can Be Done" Mattie Lou Russell

Song, "Help Somebody Today."

The Responsibility of the Church for

—

1. The Adult Mrs. A. D. Abernethy

2. The Child Mrs. D. W. Yount

3. The New Member Mrs. Henry Starnes

4. The Stranger , Miss Julia Aiken

Song, "A Little Bit of Love."

Benediction.

A few things the Ladies' Aid Society has done,

with fifteen members: Bought carpet for the

church, put in gas light, paid a debt on our district

parsonage, bought big bell, paid rent for parsonage

for five or six years while we were without one,

bought lot for parsonage and paid off a note at the

bank on parsonage. The furnishings we bought

for parsonage are too numerous to mention. We
will say we have nice modern parsonage, with

lights and screens. We also put electric lights in

the church and had it screened and the outside

woodwork painted; furnished our pulpit with hand-

some chairs and bought Bible and a solid silver

communion service. We have been organized

twelve years. We are proud of our record, and we
are sure our Statesville district is also, and maybe
our conference wouldn't turn us down. A.

FROM THE CONFERENCE EVANGELIST

Praise the Lord, we are well of "flu" and again

able .to be in the Lord's work.

Our first meeting was with Brother A. Burgess,

at Gastonia. He is a "holy man of God," deeply

ingratiated in the hearts of his people to whom he

is sincerely devoted. He is capable and worthy of

any trust bestowed upon him.

The meeting was glorious. More than one hun-

dred souls blessed and more than forty added to the

church. Fifty pledged to tithe.

Next, we assisted Rev. W. T. Albright, at Ranlo.

He is very much awake and is a fine pastor, prud-

ent, alert, courteous and is doing a great work on

his present charge. Sickness prevented me from
staying but one week, but he continued and the

results were good. He then organized a new church

with one hundred members.

Then we spent a few days with John Green at

Rhodhiss. Ten joined this church. Forty or more
pledged to tithe. He seems to have the work well

in hand and his 'people are responsive to the call

of the church.

II am now with Rev. E. P. Stabler at West End,
Gastonia. He is a man of mighty courage, pure
heart, common sense and full of faith and is do-

ing a marvelous work here.

The meeting has from the first service bid

fair to be a great one. God is with us. Twenty-one
professions last night.

I now say unto all concerned that Shelby dis-

trict is moving toward Canaan. Perhaps no elder

in our conference ever worked harder or
ventured more large undertakings than Kirk. One
cannot keep from admiring his firmness, seasoned
with grace and fairness to all.

I venture to guess that seldom in our conference
or any other, has a district had a group of pas-

tors whose average abiity and adaptability to
their charges were more satisfactory. Every pas-
tor is making his job "go" and perfect harmony
and love seems to prevail among them throughout
the district. The spirit of Asbury's day seems to
be upon them.

This makes four of ten weeks revival work this
scribe has undertaken in Gastonia. When we get
through here the other six weeks, we may write
something of this growing town and ltd five new

H TO PASTORS AND SUBSCRIBERS T

«i» We yield to the call for an extension of

the Advocate campaign through April. The

i} pressure is so great and the good work is 4*

going with such momentum that it must not •?

stop. We now lack only about 600 of hav-

•i* ing the 10,000. Why can we not now buckle

•j j" down to the task and by May 1st have 10,000,

V plus a big margin for good measure? Let y
£ all try. Some who have sent in the quota •?

y of new subscribers and a pledge to look £
jij after renewals have not yet responded with y
i'» the renewals. It will not do to balk on this, *
11 for if we leave a hole in the bag they will X
H go out at the bottom as rapidly as we put T
it them in at the top. We can get nowhere ?
% on this proposition to increase circulation X
T unless we take care of renewals. All to- T
? gether now for a mighty pull till May 1st. *
X Then we must close our special offer and X
X get out of the way of the Centenary drive. T

Methodist churches to be built, beginning im-

mediately. Pray for us daily.

Jim H. Green.

NOTES FROM NORTH WILKESBORO

The Centenary is beginnig to take hold of our

people and it is confidently believed they will sub-

scribe their quota. The quarterly conference ac-

cepted our allotment and the Sunday school has

agreed to pay five cents a month per member en-

rolled. Brother Courtney was with us the second

Sunday in March and helped much in this great

cause.

Ours is a loyal, faithful membership. The church

was closed for four months except two Sunday's

just after conference, yet the finances are up to

date, the Children's Home assessment in full

($200), $120 sent to the Armenian-Syrian sufferers,

and new Hymn books furnished the church. The

attendance upon all the services is good. The

people are kind and good to the pastor and his

family.

'Sunday, March 16, was a very rainy, cool day.

yet the congregation was above the average in

attendance. The service was one of the greatest

'I have ever witnessed. The sermon was on the

Call to Christian Service. God was with the

preacher and in the congregation. At the close

of the sermon I told the parents I was going to

ask them to do a hard thing. Then all who would

give their children to go any where God might

want them and to do any thing in His service

to which He called them were asked to come and

kneel at the chancel and front pews. A large num-
ber came with tears in their eyes and joy in their

hearts. Then the young people were asked to

come and give themslevs to God to go at His bid-

ding into whatever field and service He might call

them; and some twenty-five or thirty came and

knelt at the alter with their parents in a holy con-

secration service. God was consciously and power-

fully present. Many who were there will never

forget that hour. From that service we prayerful-

ly and confidently expect many laborers to go

forth into the harvest fields of the Lord. The
songs we sung were, "Jesus I my cross have tak-

en;" and, "I'll go where you want me to go, dear

Lord."

If the Centenary amounts to nothing else to us

locally, some of us feel like we are paid for all

we are called on to do in this great cause.

Another good congregation assembled at night,

and a prominent lawyer of the town came forward

and renewed his covenant with God, desiring to

serve Him in some definite way the rest of his

life.

We are reporting to you, Mir. Editor, for the

Advocate by this mail also.

The returning soldier boys come to our church

and Sunday school. God is with us up among
these hills. All praise to His holy name.

Sincerely yours, W. R. Ware.
P. S. On account of failing health Brother Wil-

son has given up his work at Wilkesboro and will

soon move with his family to Linwood.

SHELBY DISTRICT APPORTIONMENTS

The Centenary committee of the Shelby district

met in the Main street church, Gastonia, and made
the following apportionment to the several charges

of the district of the Centenary fund, viz:

Belmont $6,675.00

Belwood 9,585.00

Bessemer 4,120.00

Cherryville 9,585.00

Crouse 4,395.00

Dallas 6,275.00

Gastonia, East End 4,790.00

Gastonia, Eigth Street 1,000.00

Gastonia, Franklin Avenue 5,635.00

Gastonia, Main Street 15,600.00

Kings Mountain 8,870.00

Lincolnton 12,895.00

Lincolnton Circuit 6,735.00

Lowesville 8,870.00

Mayworth 4,120.00

McAdenVille 3,890.00

Mount Holly 9,970.00

Polkyille 8,870.00

Rock Springs 8,870.00

Shelby Central 12,895.00

Shelby Circuit 9,585.00

South Fork 4,395.00

Stanley 5,215.00

Only a Goal

The apportionment given above represents what

the leadership of the church has set as a goal for

us. It is no more, proportionately, than every

other charge in Southern Methodism is asked to

raise, and it is no less. The whole church is

placed on the same basis, and has the same re-

sponsibility. These amounts are not intended as

an assessment, they are only a post toward which

we are to run, and beyond which we confidently

expect to go. The big thing is that we get up
enough enthusiasm to run, that the church get

sufficinet life to go after something and to go

after it hard.

Our Only Job

It should be understood that, for the next two
months, the Centenary is the only job the pastor

has, the only work the church has to do. We can

well afford to sidetrack everything else for this

time. The successful putting over of the Cente-

nary means so much to the church, it means so

much for the average pastor, that from a merely

selfish viewpoint, the average preacher should put

all that is in him into this task for the next

seven weeks.

The Joy That Is Set Before Us

Since its is a big thing, the biggest the church

ever tackled, it should be the pride of every Meth-

odist preacher to see the Centenary through to a

successful finish. Brethren, we must succeed, we
must not fail. And when the battle's over, when
the goal is won, when success is ours, how good

'twill be. Personally, I had rather succeed with

the Centenary than with any undertaking placed

upon me since I have been a Methodist preacher.

Since -I beleiv- it to be the feeling of the preachers

of the Western North Carolina conference, and
with such a feeling, we shall have the joy of suc-

cess, and the added joy of the approval of the

Master, whose we are and whom we serve.

A Word of Exhortation

Let every preacher in the Shelby district enroll

his quota in the league of intercession. Without
this, he will not be ready for the next step. Then
let him find the requistite number of praying men
who are ready to sign themselves as God's stew-

ards, as tithers of their income. On circuits es-

pecially, and in most instances on the stations, it

will be necessary to enlist two minute men for

each congregation for each Sunday until May 18,

to present every phase of the Centenary to the

people. Let them stress the necessity it burns its

way into every conscience. This done, and the

rest will come.

Now', brother pastor, the responsibility and op-

portunity are yours. Upon you and the laymen of

your charge for the next seven weeks, will de-

pend the success of the Centenary. I believe I

know you well enough to say that not one of you
in the district will fail. Call upon any of the

district officers for any help that you may feel

that you need. They will respond to the last ounce
of energy that they possess. Use them and use

your own talent, may you have great success.

John F, Kirk.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

ONE BY ONE
One step and then another,

And the longest walk is ended;

One stitch and then another,

And the longest rent is mended;
One brick upon another,

And the highest wall is made;
One flake upon another,

And the deepest snow is laid.

Then do not look disheartened

On the work you have to do,

And say that such a mighty task

You never can get through;

But just endeavor, day by day,

Another point to gain,

And soon the mountain which you

feared

Will prove to be a plain.

—Selected.

. MRS. HUME R. STEELE
Friends of Mrs. Hume R. Steele, ed-

ucational secretary of the Woman's
Missionary Council, will be saddened

to learn of the recent sorrow that has

come to her in the death of her daugh-

ter a few days ago at Nashville, Tenn.,

following a short illness of pneumonia.

Mrs. Steele was to have been in at-

tendance at our annual meeting at

High Point, but was detained by this

sad bereavement. We extend to her

our heartfelt sympathy and pray that

G-od may be very near to her and com-

fort her in this sad hour.

MISSES TROWBRIDGE AND STEW-
ART

Among our visitors at the recent

conference were Misses Alma Trow-
bridge, representing the Brevard In-

stitute, and Miss Agnes Stewart, city

missionary of Charlotte. Both of

these consecrated joung women were
presented to the conference and gave

gratifying reports of the work which
they represented. We were indeed

glad to have them and hope they will

pardon us for our oversight in last

week's issue.

NEW MISSION STUDY SUPERIN-
TENDENT

Among the officers chosen for 1919

at High Point last week was one new
one, Mrs. R. M. Courtney, of Thomas-
ville, who was elected superintendent

of mission study and publicity. While

new in the duties of this office, MM.
Courtney is one of our tried workers

and has always been most capable and
efficient. For several years she was
district secretary of the Winston dis-

trict, and under her leadership the

district showed an encouraging growth.

We congratulate our mission study

superintendents on having Mrs. Court-

ney as their conference officer.

AN INTERESTING ANNOUNCE-
MENT

"Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Ingram
on Tuesday evening, March 1 ,1919, a

son," was the announcement made to

the conference at High Point on Wed-
nesday afternoon of the meeting by
the recording secretary, Mrs. G. W.
Whitsett.

This announcement was of great in-

terest to the friends of Mrs. Ingram,
who for the past two years has been
the live, efficient superintendent of

mission study and publicity, and as an
expression of good wishes for both

mother and son the dear little fellow

was presented by the conference with
a certificate of life membership in the

Junior Missionary Society. Congratu-

lations

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We are glad to announce the follow-

ing new organizations and welcome
each one of these societies into our
midst:

Junior Society, Cherryville, N. C.

—

Miss Grace Beam, leader; president,

Kathleen Dellinger; first vice-presi-

dent, Bertha Moser; second vice-pres-

ident, Lela Howell; corresponding sec-

retary Ossie Seagle; recording secre-

tary, Thelma Dellinger; treasurer,

Lula Harrelson.

Junior Society, West End, Gastonia,
N. C, 51 members—President, Mil-

dren Short; vice-president, Stella

Propst; secretary, Leonard Bury;
treasurer, Sara Little; leader, Miss
Mattie Turner.
Young People's Society, Brevard,

N. C.—President, 'Miss Nell Aiken;
first vice-president, Miss Elizabeth
Carter; second vice-president, Miss
Sallie Zachary; recording secretary,

Miss Annie Marshall; corresponding
secretary, Miss Amelia Galloway;
treasurer, Miss Nan Kilpatrick.

Young People's Society has been or-

ganized at Mount Airy under the lead-

ership of Mrs. G. D. Herman, with
every member of the Philathea class

a member of the society. We are
sorry we have not the names of the
officers.

YEAR BOOK
We are indebted to Mrs. W. E. Blair,

corresponding secretary of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of West
Market Street Church, Greensboro, for

a copy of the Year Book of this auxili-

ary for 1919.

Besides being most attractive in

appearance it contains the names of

the committees, viz.: Program, social,

Centenary Prayer League, Memorial,
flower, publicity, music and parson-

age, as well as the programs for each
month. This society has been be-

reaved during the year by the death
of six of its most valued members,
and on January 13th a memorial serv-

ice, appropriate and fitting, was held,

with Mrs. L. H. Robertson as leader.

The officers of this society are:

president, Mrs. G. W. Whitsett; first

vice-president, Mrs. E. L. Bain; sec-

ond vice-president, Mrs. C. C. Hinkle;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. E.

Blair; recording secretary, Mrs. W.
H. Dickieson; treasurer, W. M. Tran-
sou; superintendent mission study,

Mrs. E. L. Stamey; superintendent so-

cial service, Mrs. F. C. Odell; superin-

tendent supplies, Mrs. J. M. Johnson.

For the benefit of our societies that

are anxious to have the reports of the
committees adopted at the annual
meeting we will give in each issue for

the next few weeks one of the reports.

This week it gives us pleasure to pre-

sent the finance and extension of work
reports, and we want to urge a careful

reading of these, as well as of all the

reports that will be given from time
to time.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FINANCE

It is with a feeling of great joy and
thanksgiving that the finance commit-
tee come together and offer to our
Heavenly Father praise for all the
blessings showered upon us in the last

year.

We do thank Him that in the face

of many difficulties we attained our
financial goal and passed it triumph-
antly.

1. We recommend that we lay much
stress upon the power of prayer in

meeting our obligations and that
,
our

auxiliaries shall take as their prayer
specials for the year the financial

work of the conference.

2. We feel that when all our Women
realize that they are indeed stewards
of our Lord's money we will have no
trouble in raising the collections.

We therefore urge the importance of

stewardship meeting each quarter.

Splendid programs are provided in

the Year Book. These should be in

charge of the corresponding secretary.

3. If any auxiliary did not have a
pledge meeting in January, this meet-
ing should be held at the earliest op-

portunity. We urge the use of pledge
cards in order to simplify and expe-

dite the collection of pledge. As far

as possible, payment of both dues and
pledge should be made quarterly.

4. In order that we may have a
great many of our auxiliaries on the

honor roll, we urge that reports be
sent in promptly on the first day of

January, April, July and October.

5. Feeling we should receive credit

for all the work done by our Methodist
women, we urge each auxiliary to re-

port the local work of the church.
6. That we appropriate annually $15

for literature for the use of the editor

of the woman's page in the North
Carolina Christian Advocate.

7. The Centenary calls for 500

trained young women from Southern
Methodism. W'e wish to have our
part in the training of these; there-

fore we ask that each auxiliary should
feel obligated to make a contribution
to the Lucy H. Robertson scholarship
at Scarritt School.

8. In view of the fact that our
church has launched a great Centen-
ary movement, we recommend that
our societies heartily co-operate in

the great celebration and that the
members pledge themselves to assume
their share of responsibility in this

great campaign. We would stress the
necessity of making our Centenary
gifts over and above our usual contri-

butions. The council is depending on
us to take care of our regular work.
With this enlarged offering of money
we would give also an enlarged offer-

ing of time, work and prayer, with
fuller consecration of our lives to the
Master's service.

Miss Lowry Shuford, Secretary.
Mrs. P. N. Pea ock, Chairman.

Asheville district $2,200

Charlotte district 3,350

Greensboro district 3,500

Marion district 1,000

Mount Airy district 1,000

North Wilkesboro district 150
Salisbury district 2,300

Shelby district 1,000

Statesville district 1,000

Waynesville district 450

Winston district 1,550

Total ' $17,500

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EX-
TENSION OF WORK

In this year of years, when the
church is challenged to meet its ob-

ligation to help reconstruct and Chris-

tianize the world, we wish to empha-
size the necessity of greater mission-
ary effort to reach all the women of

our churches. Therefore we would
recommend

:

1. That we again adopt the slogan
a ten per cent net increase in member-
ship, finances and organization.

2. In order that the women of the
auxiliaries may have the reports of

the annual meeting brought before
them we would urge that the commit-
tee reports be made a study as soon
as the minutes are received.

3. That we earnestly urge the ob-

servance of the week of prayer, and
insist that one day of the week be
given to both young people and chil-

dren.

4. In compliance and sympathy with
the thought of the Centenary plan of

intercession we would again urge the
formation of prayer leagues in each
auxiliary and the adoption by each
of a "prayer special."

5. Realizing the great need for con-

secrated workers, we recommend that

the young people be one of our "prayer
specials" and pray that many may an-

swer God's call to service.

6. That we urge every society to

contribute liberally to the Lucy H.
Robertson scholarship fund, that any
girl from the conference who may vol-

unteer for service may be able to at-

tend Scarritt Bible and Training
School.

7. As recommended by the council,

we would concur in an earnest effort

to "rally our membership" and en-

deavor to become 100 per cent efficient

in organizations and membership, in

the spiritual life, in service, in Intelli-

gent knowledge of the cause, and the
financial policy.

8. Believing that in the past we
have been neglecting the business wo-
men and girls of our churches, thereby
losing a valuable asset, we would sug-

gest that as far as possible the women
of the Missionary Society organize
Business Women's Circles, that their

meetings may be held at a time and
place convenient for the young wo-
men, and that a suitable program be
prepared for such meetings.

9. Knowing that our boys are drift-

ing away from our missionary organ-
izations as soon as they outgrow the
junior societies, we recommend that
special efforts be made this year to

organize the boys of our churches into

societies of their own, with suitable

names and social life to interest and
hold them.

10. And, further, believing that the
Centenary movement is a part of God's
great plan to save and Christianize the
world, we as Christian women pledge
ourselves to co-operate in every way
possible with the pastors and Centen-
ary committees.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, Chairman.
Mrs. V. L. Stone, Secretary.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Young People's Society at Gilboa
Church; post office address, Marsh-
ville, N. C, route 1: President, Miss
Ora Greene; vice-president, Mr. L. L.

Marsh; recording secretary, Miss Ruth
Marsh; corresponding secretary, Miss
Grace Edwards; treasurer, Mr. Ray-
mond Snyder. This is the only young
people's society in the rural district

on the Charlotte district and it is do-

ing a fine work. Though the mem-
bership is not large, they paid their

pledge in full last year, and this year
have made a much larger one. We
congratulate them on their past record
and hope for them greater things in

1919.

Woman's Society, Holt's Chapel;
post office address, Greensboro, N. C,
route 4: President, Mrs. W. W. Whit-
tington; first vice-president, Mrs. John
A Young; second vice-president, Mrs.
J. E. Woosley; corresponding secre-

tary, Mrs. A. E. Stanley; recording
secretary, Mrs. G. W. Dawson; treas-

urer, Mrs. C. E. Landreth; superin-

tendent social service, Mrs. C. P.

Ward; Voice agent, Mrs. B. Garrett.

Junior Society, Shelby, N. C. : Presi-

dent, Louise Lever; vice-president,

Isabel Hoey; corresponding secretary,

Junie Warlick; recording secretary,

Frances Whisnant; treasurer, Hattie
Gidney, agent Young Christian Work-
er, Virginia Langandge.

SHE SAVED 200 CHICKS
Mrs. G. Hancock, Sturgls, Ky.,

writes: "I hatched 200 chicks and
didn't lose a single one with White
Diarrhoea. I give Ready Relief the

praise." Mrs. H. L. Sutton, of Ramona,
Kas., writes: "My chicks were dying
20 and 30 a day. I got two packages
of Ready Relief and now I don't lose

any."

You can get the same wonderful results. Reefer's

Read; Relief rut In jour baby chicks' first drink-

ing water will help them from the dreadful White
Diarrhoea plague. This remedy Is the discovery of a

famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,

poultry expert, 6253 Poultry Building, Kansas City,

Mo., for a package that will certainly help you
•ate your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy
baby chicks worth saving 1 Tou take no risk. Mr.
Reefer wlU refund every cent of your money If you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package

today, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount

for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch

you get. Aren't your baby chicks worth five for a

cenU That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Re-

lief. If you don't want to try this bank guaran-

teed chick saver at least write today Mr. Reefer's

valuable free poultry book that gives the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.
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I
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

4* "Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

•f By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

The news from the Centenary in the

Sunday schools is of all sorts—good,

bad and indifferent. Some of our

schools are showing the finest kind of

feeling, as shown by responses; oth-

ers are enlisting in the great work in

a sort of half-hearted way, while still

others feel that they are exempt from
doing their part because of not having
yet started up operations after the

past bad winter.

But I like to think of that growing
number of our Sunday schools which
insist on being at the front of good en-

terprises. Bless goodness, in the

midst of indifference there are always
examples of alertness. In the midst
of a great volume of schools as yet

unaccounted for there are a hundred
or more which are letting deeds speak.

More and more are joining this crowd
every day. The recruiting station is

to remain open throughout five years

and we will take the eleventh hour
recruit if he is not available earlier.

Good worker, you who are trying to

do what your school is not yet quite

ready to undertake, don't stop at your
first attempt. The frog in one jar of

milk gave up and was drowned in the

whiteness around him; the other kept

kicking till it churned a lump of but-

ter on which it could crawl and cele-

brate.

You might go ove^ these lines every
once in a while:

"Good, better, best,

Never let it rest

Till your good is better

And your better is best."

Rev. J. A. J. Farrington, our big

pastor at Randleman, is emphasizing
the importance of well-organized Sun-

day schools. He reports that the or-

ganization outlined by the Methodist
church is good enough for him and he
is using it. Among other things he is

getting new "Wesley classes and is

planning something for them to do.

Recently three new Wesley classes

were organized and he wishes more
literature sent so the good idea may
be doing further work with those who
are not quite ready to launch forth.

Brother Farrington takes the big end
of the log when he agrees to put any-

thing over so long as the information

is forwarded to his people. When the

field secretary heard that, he burst out
with "Hallelujah!"

It is not necessary to add that the

Sunday schools on the Randleman
charge are bursting out of their old

winter shells and are now hardly
recognizable. Something is doing in

those schools and the people want to

be connected with them.

The big thing for the Centenary in

the Sunday school is not the money in-

volved, but rather the educational

training given to aur young people.

They need to know about our mission
fields now while their minds are grasp-

ing for information. They need to

have the opportunity for giving to

these fields thrust before them while

they are in a liberal trend, thus form-
ing a habit for later life. If we start

with our boys and girls now, a few
years hence will, witness a generation
of tithers. So give the young people
an opportunity to do their best on the
Centenary. These are momentous
days and the child that is now permit-

ted to do his part will afterward be
glad to read in history about the great

movement in which he had a limited

part. We had better have a millstone

around our necks and be thrown into

the midst of ;he sea than to stand in

the way of our little ones.

Please remember to give informa-

tion first. Don't start with the money
plea. Pull off

j
a few stunts dealing

with live misaipnary matter and get

some interest started. The Sunday
School 'Magazine and the School

Standard carry missionary programs
monthly. After the facts and needs
are presented in a dramatic way the
boys and girls and men and women
will do the rest. You will get a col

lection in keeping with your program
* * *

Another feature day in our Sunday
schools is the "Sunday School Day.'

This day is usually celebrated the
fourth Sunday in April, but was this

year transferred to May 18, the third

Sunday in May, to get out of the way
of the Centenary. Now that the Cen
tenary drive has again been encoun
tered we are left to have our Sunday
School Day at that time which best
suits our convenience. We should by
all means hold the exercises by the
first of June, and thus get the benefit

of the revived interest as early as
possible. Programs will again be fur-

nished free to all schools that will

agree to forward a collection to G. F.

Ivey, treasurer of our Sunday school
movement. A letter will soon be mail
ed to every superintendent giving
minute instructions.

* * * •

The last issue of the Adult Student
carries some splendid suggestions for

observing special feature days in the

Sunday school. Programs are out
lined for April, May and June. I am
reproducing the April program for
your reminder.

First Sunday—Old-Timers' Day
1 Former members welcomed with

song of thanksgiving.

2. Special music for them.
3. Five one-minute talks on advan-

tages of today over yesterday.

Second Sunday—Recruiting Day
1. New members welcomed and pre-

sented to class.

2. Five-minute "pep" talk by Sun-
day school superintendent.

3. New members invited to church
and introduced to the pastor.

Third Sunday—Flower Day
1. Each member to bring a spring

flower.

2. Reading on flowers.

3. Flowers collected and sent with
greetings to shut-ins.

Fourth Sunday—Fathers' Day
1. Father and sons seated together.

2. Duet by father and son.

3. "Our Fathers," a tribute by a son.

4. Special church service for fathers

and sons.

Those Gastonia Methodists have
certainly done a big thing on a big

scale. They are entitled to be most
heartily congratulated. And there is

another band of Methodists going
strong on big deeds. Last Sunday the
Spring Garden congregation, Greens-
boro, subscribed over $34,000 toward
the building of a $55,000 or $60,000

church plant. Now, the Spring Gar-
den congregation is not a wealthy con-

gregation; it is, however, a liberal

congregation.

The congregation would not have
contemplated getting in a mile of

where it now is but for that band of

129 tithers in the church. Those tith-

ers have set a pace that will show
some of the rest of our people what
giving is. And to cap the stack, these
earnest workers are doing all this in

addition to their Centenary allotment.

Those Spring Gardeners don't stop to

grumble about giving money. They
give it freely and then rejoice over
having done a good thing with a joyful
spirit.

Our conference ought to help the
Spring Garden enterprise. It ought to !

help those people, first, because they
are helping themselves to the best of

|

their ability, and, second, because the
congregation will take care of nun*
dreds of Methodist girls from through-
put the state who go to the North Car*

olina College for Women, located as it

is just across the corner from our
plant. It was right for both the North
Carolina conferences to go in together
and aid in the support of a strong pas-

tor for the boys at Chapel Hill, and it

will be eminently right for North Car
olina Methodism, particularly West
ern North Carolina Methodism, to en
ter heartily into the promotion of a
church plant at Spring Garden that
will take care of many of North Caro-

lina's young women. The church is

being planned for the convenience of

these young women. It proposes to

furnish them Christian fellowship for

each Sunday they are away from their

home church. The Spring Garden en-

terprise is one of the most promising
enterprises I know about, and our peo-

ple must by all means see it pushed to

completion.

The church plant will carry the four

fold plan of usefulness:

1. It is to be a church home. It

will keep open house throughout the

week.
2. It will provide for the club tea

tures for both men and women.
3. It will be splendidly adapted for

religious education. Its Sunday school

will be departmentalized.

4. Ample provision will be made for

worship. An auditorium seating at

least 800 people will be available.

* * *

One of our rural superintendents
writes that his school has not been in

session now for over twelve months
and assigns the reason for the suspen-

sion to the fact that so much blockade
liquor is made near the church that

the neighborhood is demoralized. He
thinks the county officers are derelict

to their duty.

Brother Charles Ireland tells how a

Sunday school led by a young girl put

the whiskeyites to flight.

He says a young girl from the foot-

hills of the Blue Ridge came to the

Normal College. On Sundays she
went to West Market Street Sunday
school and caught the spirit of Sunday
school service. She went back to her

community to teach the public school,

and while there proposed a Sunday
school, only to be refused, the com-
munity being a "hard-shell" commu-
nity. Finally she asked permission to

teach her public school seven days in

the week, substituting the Bible as the
text book on the Sabbath day. Thus
she got her start.

But there was a small country store

nearby, in which liquor was easily ob-

tained, and it was taking her boys
from her grasp. Finally, the young
girl went to the storekeeper, a rough
old customer, and told him how he
was hurting her work among the
young people and besought him, in

her gentle way, to stop ruining her
young men. She asked him to help

her with the -neighborhood boys. The
old fellow would not do it at first, but
eventually the young lady's frequent

visits brought him over. He shut up
his store on Sundays, refused to sell

any more whiskey through the week
and joined the young lady's Sunday
school, and when Mr. Ireland went up
there to make a speech on a big day
he, with drum in hand, led a proces-

sion of over a hundred youngsters as

they marched by the reviewing stand

on which were their proud d^ddie-- anrl

Tammies.
When you can't take the stronghold

by direct assault, get busy ^n the

flanks. General Foch did this wav
Where there is a will, there is a way

* * *

Nashville Wesley Bible class head 1

quarters announces the- regis' ration of

the following classes from the West-
ern North Carolina Conference during

the two weeks ended March 19

:

Adult—The "Friendly" class, Gas-

tonia, certificate No. 7347; a mixed
class of forty-seven members; Mis?

Janet Jenkins, teacher; Mr. J. A. Plv-

ler, president.

Intermediate — The "Daughters of

Wesley" class, Biltmore; certificate

No. 2442 ; a class of twelve girls, .or-

ganized March 2, with the motto "On-

ward"; Miss Eileen Profitt, t#ach.er,

and Miss Lucy Stevens, president.
The "Knights of Wesley" class, Tryon
Street, Charlotte; certificate No. 2445;
a class of ten boys organized March 9;
Mrs. L. W. Petrie, teacher; Master
Jesse Bell, president.

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the
Teachers' Meeting

By A. L. Dietrich

"Most every baby comes into this
world with a good-sized imitater, an'
if we don't watch out, when he begins
comin' to Sunday school his imitater
may have more work to do imitatin'
our frowns an' fault finding than our
smiles and contentment. Always be
before little folks what you'd like them
to be when they're growed up."

"I ain't got much faith in doctors
who practice boss tradin' more'n they
do doctorin,' nor in Sunday school
teachers who think payin' to the
church takes the place of prayin' to
the Lord."
"Not 'ntil we reach the limit of our

ability on all sides have we measured
up to our obligations; an' I'm thinkin'
if we ain't all th' while tryin' to in-

crease our ability, why we ain't never
goin' to measure up, that's all."

RAISED ENTIRE INCUBATOR
HATCH

Mrs. Dan Hoiycross, Silverwood,
Tnd., writes: "Reefer's Ready Relief
is all it is said to be. I have not lost

one of my last incubator hftch and
fhey are now four -^eeks old." And
G. W. Miller, of Pittsburg, Okla.,

Tites: "Hatch <*d 175 chicks and
haven't lost one."
You can have the same success. Ready Relief In

our baby chicks' first drinking water, wUl save
hem from dying off with that dreadful plague. White
Olarrhoea. Reefer's Ready Relief Is the lnyentlon of
« famous scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer,
poultry expert, 5253 Poultry Building. Kansas City,
\fo., for a package that positively help save your
^aby chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby
hicks worth saving » You take no riBk. Mr. Reefer
<ill refund every cent of your money If you are not
•mtirely satisfied, and a million dollar bank guaran-
tee he will do it. Send for a $1 package today, or
otter still, send $2.35 on special discount for three
egular $1 packages and Insure every hatch you get
Vren't your baby chicks worth five for a penny f

That's about the cost of Reefer's Ready Relief If
-nu don't want to try this bank guaranteed ohlck
•aver at least write today for Mr. Reefer's free
aluable poultry book that gives the experience of a
*ap who ha» made a fortune out of poultry

THE TEST OF TIME
When an article is without merit

public sentiment condemns it. It im-
mediately dies a natural death. When
an article has merit, it will be ever-

lastingly in demand. Gray's Ointment
has now been used for a full round
century. No greater proof can be
offered of its effectiveness. One hun-
dred years of honest, good, old-fash-

'oned value for money received has
made it a family word in every house-
hold. Effective for sores, boils, burns,
cuts, bruises, stings, eczema and the
many forms of skin eruption. Ask
your druggist. If he can't supply you,
send his name to W. F. Gray & Co.,

45 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
liberal sample will be sent you free.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Tour earning will depend on what you
now Business trained men and women
ire always in demand. Our superior
ourses fit you for the best government
nd ''ommercla! positions, and include
nstrnrtion on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ig Machine, which is so largely used to-

Tt Is "The New Profession for
imen " For Information address Bur-

uighp Deot.,
"ommerclal & Shorthand

•~<-,iiAqe (nr.

T^LLS WHY CHICKS DIE
pj ) Reefer. America's foremost poul-

expert, 4253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
'itv, Mo., is giving away free his val-
ahle chicken ' book just oft the press
•titled "White Diarrhoea and How to

''ire It." This book tells how to pre-
•re a simple home solution that will

ijre this terrible disease over night and
ill actually save 90 per cent, of every
atch . This book is worth $1 of any
illtrv raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer

»: nding it ahsolutelv free as long as
-.,.««,<!• edi'top lasts.

lVTr R ofcr today for a copv of
' free book.

<-'—ure no^ition^ for teachers, who
--e normal and college graduates,
" -ro'inhout the .South and Southwest.
Write. us, THE YATES- FISHER
TEACERS' AGEMCY, 326 Stahlmarv
Building, Nashville, Tenn»*M*.

1
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

LEAGUERS GET READY FOR THE
BIG CENTENARY DRIVE

It is said that if a man should

preach every day to ten thousand

Africans not one of whom had ever

heard of Christ, it would take sixty-

five years to tell the gospel story to

all the native inhabitants of Africa

who still sit in darkness.

In the face of this tragic and ter-

rible need of the Epworth Leagues

have agreed to raise $380,000, the Cen-

tenary askings for Africa—and in ad-

dition, every one will take part in the

drive.

Therefore upon the Leagues rests

the responsibility for carrying the

Light into the dark continent.

THE CENTENARY MINUTE MEN

In the plan of the Central office the

Minute Men have a special mission to

the Epworth League, for among the

young people is our field of largest

promise. Here we must find the re-

cruits to man our enterprise at home

and overseas. The vision which we

give them today wil determine the

plan upon which the church will

move tomorrow. If there is any

League in Methodism which does not

have a Minute Man on each program,

either the Leaguers or the chairman

of the speakers is sadly at fault.

THE CENTENARY PRAYER SPE-
CIAL PLAN

Every missionary and native work,

er, every missionary institution and

agency now in operation, and those

to be projected as a result of the Cen-

tenary Movement, should be Prayer

Specials.

Every organized group of Meth-

odists should carry a Prayer Special

of the kind already suggested. You

do not thereby limit your interces-

sion to the one special object, but

you assume special responsibility at

the throne for one or more objects.

The Department of Spiritual Re-

source desires to bring this about.

Will you help us?

If some group of which you are a

member is carrying a Prayer Special,

write and tell us what it is.

If you will take a Prayer Special

for your Sunday school class, League,

Mission Study Class, or other group,

and have made your selection, write

us the particulars.

If you will take a Prayer Special

for your group, but wish the assign-

ment made by this department, write

us indicating whether you prefer a

home or foreign special, of what na-

ture, and any other relevant facts. It

will cost you only a few minutes

every day.

Our Relation to God—Praying. "The
greatest and the best talent that God
gives to any man or woman in this

world is the talent of prayer. The
best usury that any man or woman
brings back to God when he comes to

reckon with them at the end of this

world is a life of prayer. And those

servants best put their Lord's money
to the exchangers who rise early and

sit late, as long as they are in this

world, ever finding out and ever fol-

lowing after better methods of pray-

er, and ever forming more secret,

more steadfast and more spiritually

fruitful habits of prayer, till they

literally pray without ceasing, and till

they continually strike out into new
enterprises in prayer and new
achievements and new enrichments."

—Alexander White.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT UNION
H0LD3 INTERESTING MEETING
Friday night, March 14, at Hay-

wood street church the Leagues of

Asheville district held their regular

monthly union meeting and ,'t proved
one of the most interesting meetings
which has eyer been held in the dis-

trict. First of all there was a good
crowd, approximately one hundred
and fifty people, and they were given
a feast by the speakers of the even-
ing. Miss Rix Kidder, a Y. W. C. A.
secretary gave a talk on "Real Re-
ligion." In the course of her talk
she asked that all Christians let it

be known just where they stood say-
ing that this would prove both help-

ful to the Christian and sinner. After
the devotional service four five

minute talks were made on the Cen-
tenary. Mr. Phillip Schwartz explain-
ed just what the Centenary Move-
ment is; Dr. L. W. Elias talked on
"Stewardship;" The Reverend J. O.
Ervin spoke on "Intercession," and
Miss Emily Mabhis made a touching
call for volunteers for the foreign
field. Miss Mathis was well suited
for her place on the program as she
has all ready decided to become a
missionary.

The business meeting was interest-

ing and the work passed off rather
smoothly. Mr. Sam Burton was ap>-

pointed by the president to collect the
$140 which the various Leagues had
pledged for helping two young minis-
ters in Weaverville College. Biltmore
League reported that they had in the
treasury $105 and that Mr. Thomas
had recently been elected as their
president.

The social program under the di-

rection of Miss Mary Hege proved
very entertaining Miss Kathryne
Willett gave a reading which all en-
joyed. A male quartette furnish
music for the evening. Other music
was had by distributing songs, which
had been cut into a number of pieces,

to various persons and these persons
gathered in groups and as they were
called on they sang the songs drawn.
Popcorn was passed around, thus add-
ing still more to the evening of good
things. The next meeting will be held
at First Methodist church and a large

crowd is expected.

TRUSTING

By James A. Burrow, D.D.

The devotional League topics for

January, February, and March center

attention upon "Our Relation to God,"
repenting, trusting, obeying. The
heart of it all is the subject of this

article—trusting. The Sunday School

Teacher's edition of the Bible, in its

headings to Psalm 91, indicates some
of the divisions of that wonderful
chapter: The state of the godly, their

safety, their habitation, their ser-

vants, their friend, with the effects

of them all.

Scriptural promises are always bas-

ed upon certain conditions. Some-
times the conditions are implied;

sometimes they are specifically stat-

ed as in this case: "He that dwellth

in the secret place of the most High
shall abide under the shadow of the

Almighty," /nd so on. Dwelling in

the secret place, in the inner circle,

necessitates the sort of trust that we
are considering. Trust is not an ab-

stract or hazy state of soul. Trust

is as simple as trusting a friend, or

father, or mother. If we believe God's

promises, we are calmly confident and
unafraid. If we doubt, we are ill at

ease and grope in the shadows.
Trust is a matter of growth, of

development, of culture. If young
Christians would only remember this,

and proceed to cultivate trust, as a

gardener cultivates vegetables, their

religious experiences would be both

simplified and refreshingly exhilarat-

ed. The great Teacher once assured

his disciples that if they bad faith

as a grain of mustard seed, they could

remove mountains. Study that propo-

sition a moment. Put a grain of mus-
tard seed in a fire, or on a rock, or in

a beaten road, and it will come to

naught; but put it in rich ground,

and see how it will almost jump in

its growth. Gather the seeds which
it produces and plant them in prepar-

ed soil; gather and plant again and
again. We are startled at the multi-

plying possibilities. So with our

soul's faith. A little trt of faith, if

properly cared for, will produce more
faith, and more, and more! It is the

unanswered prayers which mock our

trust. The answered ones thrill us

and fill us.

Keep ever in mind the condition.

Dwelling in the secret place means
staying there. Permanency is oppos-

ed to the transitory, the temporary.

Shifting trust is not trust, any more
than hopping is standing steadily. To
stay in confidence is to get the full

benefit of divine favor. If our Heavn-
ly Father were as spasmodic and
fickle with his favors as we are With
our service, we would be in a desper-

ate condition. But as certainly as the

sun rises in the east, so certainly do
His promises hold and His love

proofs abound. He is always kind

and true. We are the unstable ones.

When be become fixed in trust, and
know that the experimental stage has
passed, we become conscious of a

deep satisfaction that we are in

Christ to abide.

Trust is careful not to abuse its

privilege. We do not presume upon
our intimate friends in a reckless

way. The very closeness and intimacy

of the relation makes us considerate.

We would not dare to be unfair to

one we truly loved. A coarse and in-

considerate presumption is out of all

harmony with true friendship or true

confidence. So the trust we have in

a loving Saviour, in a gracious Com-
forter, in a compassionate Father will

not run blindly into a bold assump-
tion that any thing wo do is all-right.

"What'er I do, where'er I be, still 'tis

God's hand that leadeth me," is not

always true. Ilf we are where we
ought not to be, and doing what we
ought not to do, God's hand is cer-

tainly not leading us. Trust carries

with it no such presumption. Divine

leadership is dependent upon human
willingness to follw. We do not al-

ways follow. We pull aside to right

or left, because we see coveted flow-

ers or fruits of pleasure there. Let

us be cautious and careful that our

trust keeps within the limitations of

reason and fidelity. Audacity is not,

necessarily, a proof of humble confi-

dence.

Trust in God softens the heart and
purifies the spirit. This does not

mean a flabby sentimentalism that

expects protection from danger weth-

er we try to get out of the way or

not. God's loving oversight does not

carry with it our exemption from our

own blunders. It does not insure the

accuracy of our judgment or the wis-

dom of our decisions. Moreover, it

does not guarantee freedom from the

aches and pains to which human flesh

is heir. All the good of all the ages

gone have suffered, more or less, from
physical infirmities, from the sorrows

which seem inevitable. Not one of

them but had Gethsemanes, and in

some sense a Calvary. Young Chris-

tians should not get the idea that

trust assures full stomachs, full pock-

ets, robust health, and always smil-

ing skies of sunshine. The servant

is not greater than his lord. Jesus

was a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief.

Is it. not infinitely better that God
can take the humiliations, the disap-

pointments, the shadows of life and
make them work together for good

to them that love him? If we trust

when the skies are overcast, when
the current of things is running

counter to our wishes, when divine

favor seems withdrawn, that Is a test

of trust which stamps it as the right

sort. Anybody can trust when all

goes well; but he who holds on to

God in the dark days, believing that

light is a head, will assuredly step

out into sunshine by and by. Trust
of the real sort is a vigorous, cour-

ageous grip on the promises of Him
who holds and helps believing souls.

A REAL GODSEND
F. M. Hammonds, Shamrock, Tex.,

writes: "I used Ready Relief. Had
104 chicks hatched and not one has
died." Thos. A. White, of White
Pigeon, Mich., writes: "I have not lost

a chick. They are fine and grow fast.

Ready Relief is a odsend."
Tou can have the same success. Reefer's Ready

Relief In your baby chick's first drinking water will

help save them from the White Diarrhoea that kills

off more than half the chicks that are hatched.
Reefer's Ready Relief Is the discovery of a famous
scientist. Send $1 today to E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3253 Poultry Building. Kansas City, Mo., for

a package of Ready Relief that will positively help
you save your baby chicks. Aren't your delicate,

downy baby chicks worth saving f You take do
risk. Mr. Reefer guarantees to refund every cent of

your money if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
for a $1 package today, or better still, send $185
on special discount for three regular $1 packages and
Insure every hatch you get. Aren't your baby
chicks worth five for a penny T That's about the cost

of Reefer's Ready Relief. If you don't want to try

this bank guaranteed chick saver, at least write

today for Mr. Reefer's valauble free poultry book

that gives the experience of a man who has made
a fortune out of poultry.

I O N I G H 1

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
lelieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pills For Liver Ills"

YOUR FACET
:Is the Complexion Mud-
dtj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try _
ft?

RIVLJIrJrs iLtllilWi-ffl <U"aa.f*

; cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to p
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y»

GET ALL YOUR
POIATO CROP

Save time, money and
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusuallystrong

f construction insures durability, nobreak-M downs—no costly repair bills. Me«t ell cort-

ex ditions under which theyare usually-worked,

r Economical, light dit ft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELPYOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

Investigate the O. K. Champion Lineof Cuttersi

Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today
i for ourillustrated descrip tive literature.etc F{{££
1 giving particulars of O. K* Champion line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

Com will out grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

p«opi« to church, 1

. id, far - reaching tni—
rood. Your ehureh hocM h*. I oo«
LOtOM. lB*»p«Bliv«. Art e»taU»Ce%

itkt Cincinnati B«u PguAOa" Co-Di* I
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Centennial Day

Saturday, April 5, is our Centennial

Day. We are called to make that day
a special day of fasting and prayer
for the success of the Centenary.
Don't forget. It has been suggestd

that wherever it is possible to do so

our people assemble in the churches
for a brief service of prayer on Sat-

urday, April 5.

Every Church Open

We are also called to have a Cen-
tenary service in every church on
Sunday, April 6. I should like to hear
from the men on circuits as to how
this works out in their charges.

District Councils

The district councils which have
been held within the past week in the
Charlotte, Salisbury and Greensboro
districts have been for the most part

very gratifying. The attendance on
the part of the pastors has been very
fine. It must be confessed that there
have not been as many of the church
directors present as was desired.

These church directors, along with
the chairmen of the Methodist Minute
Men occupy very important positions

in the Centenary movement. Many of

these men have been on hand and
have received preparation for their

important tasks.

Sermons on Tithing

Rev. W. B. West, of Waynesville, is

preaching a series of sermons on the
general theme "Four Fundamental
Facts for Tithing." The subjects for

the four sermons are as follows: "The
Proprietorship of God Demands it,"

"The Word of God Commands It,"

"The Cause of God Needs It" and
"The Blessing of God Attends It."

These sermons are being preached at

the morning services, and at the even-

ing services he is having presented
the mission fields of our church.

Minute Men
Minute Men saved the day in a

crucial time in early American his-

tory. Methodist Minute Men have the
opportunity of rendering a notable
service in this all-important era of

Methodist life. Those other Minute
Men did their work with bullets;

these Methodist Minute Men are to do
theirs with the Centenary message.
These Minute Men are setting the

church on fire. Brother Charles H.
Ireland says that the Minute Men are
giving new life to West Market. Rev.
C. L. McCain is testifying to the

value of the Minute Men. He has a

band of these men at work on the
Weddington charge.

Another charge that has felt the ef-

fects of these men is Wentworth.
Theirs and the pastor's work has been
so effective that from Wentworth
there came four directors and four

chairman of Minute Men to the coun-
cil at Centenary, Greensboro.

Rallies

How about a Centenary rally for

your church or circuit? There are

men, capable men, who can be pro-

cured to speak at these Centenary
rallies. Brother pastor, if you need
some one from outside your charge,

communicate with your district chair-

man or with your divisional chairman.
[

They will be glad to render assistance. •

If you have a good rally, report to i

the Advocate or to me. It will help
|

others to know of your success. I

Senator Overman

Senator Overman, who is a member
|

of the Conference Centenary Commis-

»

sion, dropped in at the Salisburw dis- 1

trict council and stirred our hearts
J

with a brief address on tithing and
,

the responsibilities of the church in i

these trying days. If the senator can i

find the time to do so he is going to I

make some Centenary addresses a )

little later in some of our leading I

cities. |

The Centenary in the Sunday School

All missionary money in the Sun-

day school should be sent to J. J.

Stowe, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn. If
}

your Sunday school hasn't a treas-
j

urer's book, write to the department
of missionary education, 810 Broad-

way, Nashville, Tenn.

How's This for a Motto?

Our motto: Every Sunday school in

Florida Talking, Walking, Praying,

Praying, for the Centenary.

Your school should furnish preach-

ers, missionaries, deaconesses and
many consecrated laymen and laywo-

men for the future work of the church.

Are you keeping before your school

the thought of life investment? How
many stars will there be in your Cen-

tenary service flag?

Rev. E. J. Poe reports three Sunday
schools— Cleveland, Woodleaf and
South River—on the Woodleaf circuit

that have unanimously accepted their

Centenary allotment of five cents per

member per month. Let the good

work go on.

Fellowship of Intercession

To date over 140,000 have enrolled

in the Fellowship of Intercession and
new ones are coming in at the rate of

from two to six thousand a day. Have
you filled out your card?

Centenary Study Books

Have you seen the new Centenary

study books "Adventures in Faith

in Foreign Lands" by Edward Leigh
Pell, and "Making America Safe," by
O. E. Goddard and Mrs. R. W. Mac-
Donnell? Every Methodist should

read and study these books. Order
them today from Smith & Lamar,
Nashville, Tenn.; Dallas, Tex.; Rich-

mond, Va. The price of these books
is uniform—cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40

cents.

* < >

Dogged Determination and f

Personifed Persistance
does more to accumulate the much needed dollar

;
; than years of wishing and hoping for luck to appear.

You can start with one dollar at

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

*

Music a Genuine Pleasure
There's no pleasure that may be

more universally enjoyed by a large

number or a small group of persons,
irrespective of age, than music. The
American home today is a musical
home. The widespread use of the
piano and player piano has played a
remarkable part in bringing about this

condition.

If music hasn't yet found its place

in your home, investigate today the
STIEPF "Play While You Pay" plan.

Ask about it.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Charlotte, N. C
M. D. MANNING, Manager

219 S. Tryon

GREENSBORO coilke roRWOMQI

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. «. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

STON ECYPH E R'S IRIS

H

POTATO BUG K I LLER
Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs without fail .

and without injury to vine. One or two applications a
usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily ^
applied.

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato
Killer. At druggists and general scores. If your
dealer will not supply, you, we will send you
four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Try it on cucumber, souash, cantaloupe and
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied.

Stonecvpher Dm; and Chemical Co. Westminster, S. C

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
Especially good for Inflammation and Conges-
Mods. Eeduces Fever, Helps the Heart. Send OfeS) WW#41 «l
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Mi-dical Company,- Concord. - N.
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I FOUR FUNDAMENTAL FACTS FOR TITHING j
THE PROPRIETORSHIP OF GOD DEMANES IT f

I By WALTER B. WEST

FACT ONE

The basis of man's stewardship is

grounded in God's ownership. We
must begin our giving by acknowl-

edging this principle. The tithe is

the minium return to God of His

share in the profits. This conclusion

is based on the direct revelation of

the God-head. In the light of God's

word this is not a debateable ques-

tion. All material and immaterial

things belong to God by right of crea-

tion, subsistence, and redemption.

Therefore, God the owner demands a

portion of our income as His right.

The Teaching of God the Father

In the Old Testament dispensation,

Jehovah speaks unequivocally with

reference to His absolute ownership.

He says: "The land, the heavens,

the earth with its fulness, the world

and all its inhabitants, the beats of

field and forests, the cattle upon a

thousand hills, the silver and the gold

and all souls are mine." God went
further than this, when He declared,

"Thou shalt remember the Lord thy

God; for it is He that giveth thee

power to get wealta." But God's

peculiar people forgot this teaching,

and failed to recognize this principle

of proprietorship. They used Jeho-

vah's goods as their own, for we hear

Him say: "Will a man rob God? Yet

ye have robbed me. But ye say,

Wherein have we robbed thee? In

tithes plus offerings. Ye are cursed

with a curse: for y have robbed me."

Fellow stewards, aie. we robbers or

tithers?

In view of this direct revelation of

the mind of our Creator, how can the

creature say, "This possession is

mine." This dollar belongs to me as

it relates to you; but as it relates to

the all jGiver, it is not mine, it belongs

to God. He has made me its trustee

and expects me to use it for Him. It

is the failure of the church to recog-

nize this stewardship that has re-

tarded the coming of the Kingdom.
Iln fact, it was the failure of Adam
and Eve to distinguish between
meum and teum that drove man out

of Paradise, and made necessary the

coming of the King. Brother stew-

ard, "as good stewards of the mani-
fold bounty of God," let us "Honor
the Lord with our substance, Jand
with the first fruits of all our in-

crease; so shall our barns be filled

with plenty, and our presses shall

burst forth with new wine."

The Teaching of God the Son

If there are members of God's
church, who question the validity of

argument, which their Father pre-

sents above in its applications to the

New Testament dispensation, let them
study with me this truth as presented

by Him who said, "I am the truth."

Christ seldom dealt with externals.

He preached principles practically. He
knew that if the heart were in at-

tune with His heart, out of it would
issue right conduct. Nevertheless,
this peerless preacher delivered one
discourse on "Regeneration," and at

least eight on, "The Relation of

Money to the Kingdom of God." No
principle in His teaching is so pro-

nounced. The all-wise Master looked
into the heart of His audiences, and
saw that the "love of money is the
root of all evil," that the sin of cove-

tousness—"the sin we're afraid to

mention"—was a popular sin; that
men were dooming their immor-
tal souls to everlasting perdition be-

cause they worshipped the almighty
dollar instead of the Almighty God.
This is the only satisfactory expla-

nation for the re-iterated emphasis
he put on this topic. It is a startling

fact that "of all the New Testament
characters in history or parable that

are pictured as losing the 5
:
- souls,

nearly every one went astray, either

directly or indirectly, through the
lure of money." It is equally sug-

gestive that the only time the eternal

Word lifted the veil that hides the
world beyond, He shows us a rich

man in hell, because he misused
money God had entrusted to him.

Fellow stewards, "hear ye Him" as

Christ preaches on this subject that

always "spoils the sermon" for some
hearers. In the Sermon on the

Mount, He takes as His subject,

"Heavenly Bank Deposits," and as
His text, "Lay not up for yourselves
treasurers upon earth—But lay up
for yourselves treasurers in heaven

—

For where your treasurer is there

your heart will be also." Christ's

auditors were sailing between the
Scylla of Greed and the Charybdis of

Care, and were making shipwreck of

their souls. So the Saviour warns
them against treasuring up for them-
selves earthly treasure and about be-

ing anxious concerning bodily neces-

sities. He points them to the bounti-

fully fed birds and the be. utifully

clothed flowers, and says: "0 ye of

little faith, seek first the kingdom of

God; and all these things shall be
added unto you." May the Giver of
"every good gift" impel you to make
more heavenly bank deposits, and to

trust in Him to "supply all your
need."

On another occasion, one of His
auditors said to Christ, "Master
speak to my brother, that he divide
the inheritance with me." The
Saviour replied, "Man, who made me
a divider over you?" Then realizing

that other brothers would quarrel
themselves into hell over property,
He began to preach on the subject,

"The sin of Covetousness," from the
text, "Take heed, and beware of

covetousness: for a man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of

things which he possesseth." Christ
makes practical application of the
text by telling the story of "The Rich
Fool." While he slept, God ponred
sunshine and rain on his fields. As
a result of this goodness this farmer
had more produce than store-room.
He said: "I will pull down my barns
and build greater; and there bestow
my fruits, and my goods, and say to

my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods
laid up for many years; take thine
ease, eat, drink, and be merry." Is

there any indication of God's owner-
ship and man's stewardship here?
But God answered his soliloquy:

"Thou fool, this night thy soul shall

be required of thee; then whose shall

those things be, which thou hast pro-

vided? So is he (a moral imbecile)
that layeth up treasure for himself,
and is not rich toward God." Fellow
steward, are you accumulating riches
for self, and for the curse of your
children, or for the glory of God?

In Luke sixteen, Christ delivers a
sermon on "The Worship of Mam-
mon," using the text, "Ye cannot
serve God and mammon," He had
just related to his deciples the par-
able of the unfaithful and unjust
steward. The "covetous" Pharisees
heard, and "derided him." Christ re-

sponded to their ridicule with the
words, "that which is highly esteemed
among men is an abomination in the
sighlt of God," and with the parable
of the rich glutton and Lazarus the
beggar. This man, like the rich fool,

regarded his wealth as his own, and
used it to buy costly clothing and
sumptuous fare. He had no money
with which to feed and doctor the

beggar whom Christ had sent to his

door. He "died, was buried, and in

hell lift up his eyes." This is the

goal of all who nse God's money to

purchase the "good things" of this

life, and who neglect to use it so as

to secure the gratitude of benefiicia-

ries who will welcome them into ever-

lasting habitations. Fellow steward,

"If ye have not been faithful in the

unrighteous riches, who will commit
to your trust the true riches?"

At another time, Christ's sermon
was on "The Rich Man's Difficulty in

Entering the Kingdom." The text

was, "How hardly shall they that

have riches enter into the kingdom
of God! For it is easier for a camel

to go through a needle's eye, than
for a rich man to enter ifnto the

kingdom of God." The occasion of

this discourse was the visit of a rich

young ruler, who wanted to know
what he could "do to inherit eternal

life." When he said that he had kept
all the commandments, "then Jesus

beholding him loved him." Christ

had purposely passed over the first

commandment—supreme love for God
-^for His all-searching eye had look-

ed into the innermost recesses of His
questioner's heart, and he saw that

he worshipped one thing above God.

So he said: "One thing thou lakest,

go and sell that thou hast, and give

to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven and come take up
the cross, and follow me." But,

"when he heard this, he was very •or-

rowful; for he was very rich." ilm-

mediately following his tragic depart-

ure to enjoy the "great possessions"

which he preferred to fellowship with
Christ, the disciples reveal the trend

of their hearts in the words, "Who
then can be saved?" Christ replies,

"The things which are impossible

with men are possible with God."
Then, in answer to Peter's inquiry

relative to what they should receive

in return for all that they had given

up to follow Him, He closed the ser-

mon with this answer, "manifold
more in this present time, and in the

world to come life everlasting." Fel-

low stewards, what more do we want
than this?

Finally, in parables of talents and
pounds Christ clearly teaches that the
servant as well as the goods belong to

God—"His servants and His goods"
and my "money." When they "render
(an account of their stewardship" they
say "thy pound." Even the "wicked

and slothful servant" said "thou hast

that is thine." Observe how gracious-

ly their master commends and how
richly he rewards the servants who
have been faithful in the use of his

goods; then note what scathing con-

demnation and fearful punishment he
visits upon the unfaithful steward.

Fellow stewards, the way we relate

our means to God's kingdom will de-

termine whether we shall hear Christ's

"well done" or Christ's "cast ye the

unprofitable servant into outer dark-

ness;" there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."

DidYouEver
It used to be an awful task

to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it ?

Now you will find it easy
enough to make ice cream if

you use

JELL-O

Ice Cream
Powder

SStir
one package into a quart

of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you have two quarts of
delicious ice cream at a cost of

Bless
than two cents a dish.

2 packages 25 cents, at grocers'.

Five flavors : Vanilla, Straw-
berry, Lemon, Chocolate, Un-
flavored.

0

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy. N.V.

||

FOOT COMFORX
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary .to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.

Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can

fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not

need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.

Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write

for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589

Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
Do you want a larger salary

—

ov, are you willing to stay in the same old rut !

the rest of your life 1 Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call S
of the world today is for business-trained
men and women. Enroll at this well (~~^>Sr

~
y ^. /^&^

equipped school for the training that will soon ^~^L/i9i^ic^ud^l/iid^ilui&X^ *
place you in the front .ranks of business. Write for ir+*** S-?v^ I

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C. \

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

::

X

::

The following is copied from the minutes of the last Annual
Conference:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages is 214. The value of parsonages

is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased interest in making
our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property Is

uninsured.

We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insurance

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.
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YOUR NICHE

There's a niche for you in the world,

my boy,

A corner for you to fill;

And it waits today along life's way
For the boy with a frank "I will!"

So,, lad, be rue; the world wants you
In the corner that you may fill.

There's a niche for you in the world,

my girl,

A corner for you to fill;

For the girl who's kind and pure a

mind,

A place that is waiting still.

So, lass, be true; the worl.l wants yo

In the corner that you may all.

There's a niche for both in the world,

my dears,

A corner for you to fill;

And work to do that no one but you
In God's great plan can fill.

So both be true; the world wants you
And your place is waiting still.

—Band of Hope.

SNOW STORIES.—II

A little way farther on the level

snow was a curious path of zigzag

tracks. They were deep and near to-

gether, and were evidently made by a
walker, not a jumper, and by an ani-

mal that moved slowly and heavily.

I recognized it at once as the trail

of the unhasting skunk. Other ani-

mals may jump and run and hurry
through life, but the motto of the

skunk is, "Don't hurry, others will."

This member of the family had pro-

ceeded in a dignified way across the

clearing to a rotten log, in which he
began to dig, in the hope of rooting

out some winter bound crickets or a
few of his favorite fat white grubs.

Converging on the skunk's trail was a
series of fox tracks.

The trail told what had happened.
At first the far-apart print were those

of a hunting fox bounding along and
ranging through the thickets and
clearings. When he reached the

skunk's trail the footprints became
close together, and it was evident

that the fox followed the trail in a
thoughtful mood. He was evidently

young and inexperienced or he would
not have followed them at all. Final-

ly, on the edge of the clearing he had
sighted the skunk and stopped and
watched him for some time, for the
prints were melted deep into the
snow. The snow showed wbat hap-

pened. By the log was a tangle of

fox tracks mixed with flurries and
ridges and holes in the snow, and
finally leading off in tremendous
bounds out of this confused circle;

then came the neat, methodical trail

of the unruffled skunk, who trotted

sedately away, leaving a wiser and a
smellier fox plunging and burrowing
in the clean snow.
Along the edge of the slope ran a

track made up of four holes in the
snow. Two were wide apart and two
were far apart. Suddenly the track
seemed reversed. The far-apart marks
now showed where the tracks that
were near together had been. A lit-

tle farther on the trail changed again.

In front were still the far-apart tracks,
but the two near-by ones were now in

a line perpendicular instead of parallel

to the front tracks. The trail was
that of a cotton-tail rabbit. At first

he had been hopping contentedly
along with an eye open for anything
edible in the line of winter vegetables.

The far-apart tracks were the paw
marks of the big hind legs, and in

front of those came the marks made
by the two forepaws as they touched
the ground at every hop. Suddenly
the rabbit sensed something alarming
coming from behind, for the sedate*

hop changed into bounds. With each
leap the long hind legs overlapped
the fore legs and came down in front,,

so that the position of the marks was

reversed, the far-apart ones now lead-

ing. A little farther the trail said

that the rabbit had caught sight of its

pursuer as it ran.

The tracks showed a frantic burst

of speed. In an effort to get every
possible bit of leverage the fore legs

were twisted so that they struck the

ground one behind the other, which
accounted for the last set of marks
erpendicular to those in front. A
ne of tracks which came from a pile

f : tones and which paralleled the

ibbit's trail told the whole story,

"hey were in a series of twos, side by
;ide. Vertically from each track ran
i straight shallow line to the track in

front. The paw marks were small and
dainty, but beyond each pad print

were marks of fierce claws. It was
the weasel, who moves in bounds like

the uncoiling of a steel spring. With
every spring the slim body bends until

it touches the snow, making the long
vertical marks in the trail. At first

when the rabbit saw the weasel loop-

ing along its trail like a hunting snake
it had darted out of sight.

Then a strange thing happened. Al-

though a rabbit can run for an hour
at nearly top speed, and in this case
had every reason to run, after a half

mile of rapid circling and doubling
the trail changed and showed that
the rabbit was plodding along as if

paralyzed. One of the weird and un-

explained facts in nature is the
strange power a weasel appears to

have over all the smaller animals.
Many of them give up and wait for

death when they find that a weasel
is on their trail.

This night the rabbit, with every
chance for escape, began to run slow-
ly and heavily as if in a nightmare,
watching the while its back trail, and
when the weasel came in sight again
the trail stopped and the rabbit

crouched in the snow waiting for the
end—and the reddened snow told the
rest.

So the last story of the snow ended
in tragedy, as do nearly all true

stories of the wild folk. But better a
thousand times the quick passing at

the end of a swift run or a brave fight

than the long weariness of pain and
sickness that animals seldom know.

—

Samuel Scoville, Jr., in Sunday School
Times.

A SOLDIER'S GIFT TO THE CEN-
TENARY

"Twenty-three dollars and fifty

cents, the Lord's tenth up to date, a

special gift to missions in answer to

the challenge 'Go or send,' meant to

be used in the foreign field, preferably

Korea, in a place where Christ cruci-

fied is preached, and the Methodist
Episcopal Church and the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, are brothers

in the work. Not to be included in

the benevolences of the church or in

the regular apportionment to the mis-

sion field, but this is an extra amount
and, I believe, a direct answer to

somebody's prayer."

This message, signed "Soldier Boy"
and written on the back of an envelope

containing $23.50, came to Dr. J. J.

Stowe, treasurer for the Centenary.

The accompanying letter tells of a

"soldier boy twenty-two years old"

who believes, he says, in "lots of

things, one of them tithing, another
prayer, another an ever-present Sa-

vior, another applied religion as ex-

pressed by the Centenary."
It is soldiers like this fine young

fellow who won the war for democracy
and who will go further and have a
part in winning the world for Christ.

Methodism is proud of such sons.

Physician Explains

Who Should Take
Nuxated Iron

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance.

Commenting on the use
of Nuxated Iron as a tonic,

strength and blood builder

by over three million people
annually, Dr. James Fran-
cis Sullivan, formerly phy-
sician of Bellevue hos-
pital (Outdoor Dept.) New
York, and The Westches-
ter County Hospital, said,

"Lack of iron in the
blood not only makes
a man a physical and
mental weakling, ner
vous, irritable, easily
fatigued, but it utter-
ly robs him of that
virile force, that stam-
ina and strength of
will which are so
necessary to success
and power in every
walk of life. It may
also transform a beau-
tiful, sweet-tempered
woman into one who
is cross, nervous and
irritable. I have
strongly emphasized
the great necessity of
physicians making blood examinations of
their weak, anaemic, run-down patients.

Thousands of persons go on year after year
suffering from physical weakness and a
highly nervous condition due to lack of suffi-

cient iron in their red blood corpuscles with-
out ever realizing the real and true cause
of their trouble. Without iron in your blood
your food merely passes through the body
something like corn through an old mill with
rollers so wide apart that the mill cant
grind.

For want of iron you may be an old man
at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in memory,
nervous, irritable and all "run-down," while
at 50 or 60 with plenty of iron in your blood
you may still be young in feeling, full of

life, your whole being brimming over with
vim and energy.

The accompanying article of Dr. Sullivan
should be carefully read by every man and
woman who wants to possess perfect
health, great physical endurance and a
strong, keen mentality. Dr. Sullivan, tells
how to increase the iron in our blood and
thereby gain greater physical and mental
power, brighter intellects and better health.

But in my opinion you
can't make strong, vig-
orous, successful, sturdy
iron men, and healthy,
rosy-cheeked women by
feeding them on metallic
iron. The old forms of
metallic iron must go
through a digestive pro-
cess to transform them
into organic iron—Nux-
ated Iron—before they
are ready to be taken up
and assimilated by the
human system. Not-
withstanding all that has
been said and written on
this subject by well-
known physicians, thou-
sands of people still in-

sist on dosing themselves with metallic iron,
simply, I suppose, because il costs a few cents
less. I strongly advise readers in all cases to
get a physician's prescription for organic
iron—Nuxated Iron—or if you don't want to
go to this trouble then purchase Nuxated Iron
in its original packages and see that this par-
ticular name (Nuxated Iron) appears on the
package. If you have taken preparations
such as Nux and Iron and other similar iron
products and failed to get results, remem-
ber that such products are an entirely differ-

ent thing from Nuxated Iron.
Manufacturers' Note.—Nuiated Iron which is used

by Dr. Sullivan and others with such surprising re-

sults, and which is prescribed and recommended
above by physicians is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike
the older inorganic iron products it is easily assimi-

lated and does not injure the teeth, make them tlack
nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee
successful and entirely satisfactory results to every

purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dis-

pensed by all good druggists.

Used Extensively By Pfrjiidut in Coin-

baling the Influenza Epidemic

Colds, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,

LaGrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SALVE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 30c,
60a and $1.20 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO.. NORTH WUESB0R0, H.

C

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

* orating Effect. Price 60c.

They Touch the Spot
Hot biscuits, light as a feather and browned

to a golden crispness—don't they touch the spot

—make your mouth water ? You can get such
biscuits, muffins, waffles and cakes if you use

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking" and Saves youMoney
This flour makes baking a pleasure instead of a task. It

has mixed with it, in the exact proportions, the very best

baking powder, soda and salt. OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-

Rising Flour helps reduce house-
hold expenses, because it saves
you the extra cost of baking pow-
der, soda and salt. Give all the
folks more good things to eat made
from OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-

Rising Flour. Buy this money-
saving flour today. Look for the
Indian Head on the bag. At all

grocers.

When you prefer to bake with
plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

AUSTIN-HEATON CO.
|.

Durham, N. C.
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Special Gift

Miss Clara Monfredo, Rutherfordton
Philathea class, $12.50.

Ten Per Cent Assessment

T. M. Hovis, Bessemer City, Con-
cord charge, $10; L,. H. Phillips, treas-

urer Newton charge, $135; Rev. Jos.

Fry, Nebo, McDowell circuit, $10; Rev.
W. L. Dawson, Forest City charge,

$44.50; Rev. W. S. Hales, China Grove
charge, $10; Rev. R. F. Wellons, Bina,

$1; Key. O. P. Routh, Dobson charge,

$40; Rev. D. C. Ballard, Mocksvine,
Davie circuit, $100; total, $450.50.

Methodism in china

Rev. Fred M. Pyker writes from the
Methodist intermediate school at

Tientsin, China:
"I've just had a visit from a certain

man who lives and works in a remote
center: of our Tientsin activities. He
is a contractor named Wei, and with
his building carries on an aggressive
campaign for the Lord Jesus. He was
saying this minute: 'When Mr. Brown
opened the school in this village four-

teen years ago it was necessary to

pass out unleavened cakes to get the

people to listen to the truth. Now
their hearts are open. They like to

hear. There are 20,000 in three ham-
lets of which ours is the center, and
their saving rests with me and my
group of friends.'

"Tne group he referred to consists

of twelve Christians banded into a
Bible class and prayer circle to win
their neighbors. They meet in rota-

tion every evening for family worship,

and hold two public metings weekly

—

on Friday evening for Christians, on
Saturday for non-Christians. On Sun-
day afternoon they have public wor-
ship and then scatter to preach in

bands. They have no resident pastor

and scant attention from any one, the

one rallying center being a school (the

boys' school started by Mr. Brown) in

an upstairs room into which the mis-

sionary society is putting $140 a year.

These men began by winning the

members of their own families, then
their intimate friends, and now they
have won the landlord who owns the
school room. Recently they have
started on their own initiative a
branch school for poor boys, in which
they are meting out their meagre
earnings, the entire expense—rental,

furniture, salaries and all.

Vj^-t-m Granulated Eyelids,
L'l €jttr Ey" inflam£d by expo-

sure to Son, Dost and Wind
uickly relieved by Marine

ye Remedy No Smarting,

juat Eye Comfort. At
four Druggists or by snail 60c per Bottle.

lot Book of the Eye free write ms
furine Eye Kennedy Co., Chicago.

Eyesf

^ .

VjfRITE

For~lT~FREE KjkTALOGUE of the

largest and mo^i complete Business
College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

ForRestoring Color and
Beauty to Gray orFaded Hair

too. and $Ll» al t'rncTlfts.

HINDERCORNS Removes Coras, Or!-
looses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 16o. by mall or at Drup
els to, Hieoo* Chemical Works, Patcboene, N. Y.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4253 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long aa
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of

his valuable free book.

Is your farm help

scarce and high?

Why not grow the

same size crop on
smaller acreage

WITH

OYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

TRADEMARK

'registered.

ORDER NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte, N. C. Washington,

N. C. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, 6a. Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Baltimore, Md. Toledo, O.

OUR BOYS ARE COMING HOME FROM WAR!
Let Us Greet Them With a Song!

"OUR HEARTS WELCOME YOU LADDIES"
Is ia Brand-new Patriotic Song, Stirring and Soulful

Words written by Rev. J. Frank Armstrong and the music written under

the direction of Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel of Chicago.

Homer Rodeheaver, America's best known singer, in a letter to the au-

thor says: "It is splendid."

Church choirs, Young Men's Christian Associations and lodges are buying

it in quantities to insert in their song books.

In lots of 25, 4 cents per copy, postpaid.

In lots of 50. 3 cents per copy, postpaid

In lots of 100, Zy2 cents per copy, postpaid.

Address J. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Box 223, Spray, N. C.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

„-ANS
'for indigestionBELL"HrFO R INC

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. C001EDGE & SONS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

NHt/\-Getn\
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try it

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

Cuticura Stops

Itching and

Saves the Hair
All druggiBtB;*Soap25, Ointment 25450,Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cuticura, Dept. M* Bviton."

CLOTHING r,"B
M
„;",

Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

itnautHio 1470 /
RICHMOND. VA.
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District Appointments
|

ASH EVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
Joint conference, Asheville April 7

District Council of pastors and
church directors, Asheville 28

Fairview, Tweeds 29-30

Flat Rock, Fletchers, Fletchers 30

Saluda, night 30
April

Henderson circuit, Frulltland, (Con-
ference on 5) 4-5

Blltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-
ant 6

Chestnut Street, night 6

Leicester, Grace 12-13

West Asheville 13

Bethel, night 13

Weavervllle circuit, Sale™ 19-20

Mars Hill circuit 21'

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weavervllle Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-13

Hendersonvllle 11

Rosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside 20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

April

Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lllesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Second Round
April

Deep River circuit, Worthvllle .... a-6
Randleman, St. Paul's Light 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13

West Greensboro, Muir's t nap el,

3 p. m 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

Gibsonvllle, Whltsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffln. 11 a. m 27

Reldsvllle, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrle circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.

Second Round In Part
April

Stokesdale, Mt. Carmel 5-6

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and.

night 13

Yadkinville, Tadklnvllle 19-20

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28

Leaksvllle, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 3-4
Danbury, Delta 10-11
Dobson, Rockford 17-18

MAIRON DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River, Providence, 3 p. m. ..13-14

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Boone, Fairview 5-6

Laurel Springs circuit, Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20

May
Avery circuit, Plsgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11
Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18
North Wilkes Mission 24-25
North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
April

Llncolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. .. 5-6

Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13

Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16
Lowesvllle, 11 a. m 19-20

East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21
Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22
Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Mooresville station, 11 a. m 5-6

Davidson-Hunt, Fairview, 3 p. m. . . 5-6

Mt. Zlon station, 7 p. m 5-6

Newton station, 11 a. m 12-13

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 12-13

Cool Springs, New Salem, 11 a. m. .19-20

Olin, Snow Creek, 3pm 19-20

Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
fTroutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Mooresville circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

April
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night 6

Cottonvile, Zlon 12-13

Norwood, Randalls .' 13

New London, Bethel 19-20
Salem, 3 p. m 20

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zlon 3-4
North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-il
Westfor, 3 p. m 11
Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18

First Street, night 18

Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
April

Franklin circuit, Iotla 5-6

Robblnsvllle 12-13

Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14
Judson, Maple Springs 15-16
Tuckaseegee 19-20
Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesvllle, Oak Forest 3-4
Glenville 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
Lexington circuit, March 11-12. Quar-

terly conference at Center, April 19, 3

p. m.
Davidson circuit, March 13-14. Quar-

terly conference at Good Hope, April
12, 2:30 p. m.
Denton circuit, March 15-17. Quarterly

conference at Siloam, March 16, 2 p. m.
New Hope circuit, Marchl8-21. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia, March 20,

1 p. m.
Linwood circuit, March 22-23. Quarter-

ly conference, Macedonia, March 22, 1

p. m.
Thomasville circuit, March 24-26.

Quarterly conference at Zion, March 26,

1 p. m.
Forsyth circuit, March 27-31. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Taoor, March 29, at
1 p. m.
Lewisville circuit, April 1-4. Quarterly

conference at Sharon April 4, 1 p. m.
Kenersville circuit, April 5-6. Quar-

terly conference, Oak Ridge, April 6, 1

p. m.
Advance circuit, April 7-°. Quarterly

conference at Advance, April 8, 3 p. m.
Farmlngton circuit, April 9-11. Quart-

erly conference at Wards, April 11, -

p. m.
Thomasville station, March 26, at night.

HATCHED 175 CHICKS
G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla.,

writes: "I used Reefer's Ready Relief

and out of 175 chicks hatched didn't

lose one." Mrs. T. B. Murphy, of

Hughesville, Mo., writes: "Have been
using Ready Relief for White Diarr-

hoea and only lost one chick out of

140."

You can do as well. Reefer's Ready
Relief in your baby chick's first drink-

ing water will save them from dying
off with that dreadful White Diarrhoea
Plague. This remedy is the discovery

of a famous scientist. Send $1 today
to E. J. Reefer, poultry expert, 9253
Poultry Building, Kansas City, Mo. for

a package that will save 500 baby
chicks. Aren't your delicate, downy baby chicks
worth five for a cent. Tou take no risk. Mr.
Reefer will refund every cent of your money If you
are not entirely satisfied and a million dollar bank
backs up this statement. Send for a $1 package to-

day, or better still, send $2.35 on special discount
for three regular $1 packages and insure every hatch
you get If you don't want to try this bank
guaranteed chick saver, at least writ* today for Mr.
Reefer's free valuable poultry book that gives the ex-
perience of man wko has made a fortune rat *f

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly yon hare imagined that

you could nerer get your own consort
to write a testimonial latter, but If

you have ever experienced the excru-

ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-
eral Water from the Justly celebrated
Shivar Spring. This water over-

comes many diseases, Including Indi-

gestion, Oout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic In their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina, physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water in several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find it has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them In throwing off all
poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia, writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want It for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. MoClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gaUons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-
ease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of
the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, 8. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial In accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and If I report no benefit yon are to

refund the price In full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.

Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

e Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects. In a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
\. McA. Plttmam.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

tm out sickening. One Pill at

JJ"»
night will do the work

1 90 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NitrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church 4%

A wonderful value: 83 familiar songs of
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fa
No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money baok If not pleased. Bene
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A, K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE. IND

» ,I..|.,|, l|,,{„1„t„i„i„}„t„i„i.,;,.{,,t„l,,i„{„tll|,,1.,},,i,,i ,

Cut Flowers I

FOR

All Occasions

::

SUMMITJAVENUE |
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C

• ; Chat. W. Hestler. M.P.. J. C. Tkt«u. 1.1. f

MOSELEY £ THOMAS

DISEASES OF
4 STOMACH AND INTESTINES •

omoi 'phone 604

* Office 289 Sonth Elm Street

Bear Convert, A Bykes Drag Store
' Opposite Vanitorr Clothing Ooaapaay

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

% WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
f Clocks that will run, and a large

! ! assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

j; Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
', We are the oldest leading firm

J
| In the olty, EYerythlng t~mar-

• • anteed.

$ SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELER*

^4..t..|..l„|..|„|..|..I,.tl .iMi..|,.|..|..t..i..i..i..i„i,.|l .|.»

Don't Slam

„ the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a
home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it, K69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro. N. C.
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GET READY FOR BIG DRIVE
May 18 to 25

For Literature and Other Information, Address Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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North Carolina Christian Advocate

Entered at the Post Office at Greensboro. N. C, as
mail matter of the second class, acceptance for

mailing at special rate of postage provided for In

section 1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
September 9, 1918.

HUGH M. BLAIR Editor

W. L. SHERRILii Assistant Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear *2.00

Six Months ^O0

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER

Let Advocate readers not forget that next

Saturday, April 5th, (being the centennial of

American Methodist missions, is set apart by

Bishop Darlington and the leaders of our Cen-

tenary movement in the two Carolinas as a day

of fasting and prayer.

It is requested that where practicable the

people meet in their respective churches on

Saturday at noon for an hour of special prayer.

A CENTENARY GROUNDSWELL

The meeting of Methodist men held at West

Market Street Church on last Monday night

was one calculated to do immeasurable good.

The notice was short, but a goodly company of

representative men from the official boards of

Reidsville, High Point, Jamestown, Pomona

and other churches in the Greensboro and West

Greensboro charges, as well as all the city

churches, were present to the number of about

one hundred. The ladies of West Market

Street served a splendid dinner, after which

Mr. C. H. Ireland, acting as toastmaster, intro-

duced the speakers.

Bishop Darlington, the guest of honor, mak-

ing his first visit to Greensboro, was the princi-

pal speaker. His coming had been anticipated

with great interest and he found an expectant

crowd. Any one could see at a glance that it

was also a responsive crowd, and Bishop Dar-

lington must have been at his best. He began

as if feeling somewhat the weariness of the long

journey which had brought him from his home

in Huntington, W. Va., arriving just in time

to be the last guest seated at the table. He had

not spoken long, however, till he warmed up

thoroughly and, getting his bearings, proceed-

ed with a statesman-like presentation of the

world situation which has suddenly thrust

upon the church obligations and opportunities

never dreamed of before. For an hour and

twenty minutes he held his crowd with a grip

which made him master of the situation, and

we can hardly resist the conviction that it was

the time to have taken the first pledges for the

Greensboro district. However, while the fruit

seemed to be ripe, it may be that a few weeks

later may prove it to have been otherwise.

There seemed to be a conviction that results

will show that the church has not undertaken

an impossible task. Far from it, the bishop as-

sured us that the heart of the church is re-

sponding to the call in such a way as to justify

the prediction that when reports are all in we

will see that she has laid the sum of $50,000,000

at the feet of the Master. Besides this, the

church will have shed the garments of indiffer-

ence and lethargy and will be ready for a

program worthy of the Great Captain of our

salvation. There will be a new sense of conse-

cration, consequently a power of intercession

and a conception of obligation and stewardship

such as the church has never before realized.

The meeting was a genuine Centenary

groundswell and everybody felt that a distinct

advance had been made. A number of short

talks were made by various Minute Men and

leaders and the meeting came to a close on high

tide at 10:30. Bishop Darlington's first visit

to Greensboro will not soon ibe forgotten.

THE GOSPEL OF CLEANLINESS

If any preachers need to offer an apology for

preaching the gospel of sanitation and health,

Methodist preachers should be absolved from
any such duty for the reason that Mr. Wesley,

our great founder, set us the good example of

teaching the people the principles of cleanly

and hygienic living. So there need be no hesi-

tation on the part of Methodist preachers

preaching the gospel of sanitation and health.

Jesus Christ gave emphasis to the relief of

the physical ills of the race, and in all the his-

tory of the church the effort to plant the gospel

has been accompanied by the effort to relieve

the physical sufferings of the people. Today
in China and all the East the sick and suffering

are coming in multitudes to the missionaries,

and by ministering to their physical sufferings

a sure way of approach is being made for the

gospel of healing to the soul. So it will ever

be, and in preaching the gospel in the home
land we must not forget that to be saved from
sin is to be saved from filth and filthy habits.

Thus the gospel in all its fullness brings eman-

cipation from sin and with it emancipation

from filth, and in large measure immunity
from disease and suffering.

Of course we do not say that there is the pos-

sibility of complete immunity from disease in

this life, but there is no doubt that cleanly

habits and the strict observance of sanitary

laws will remove a vast amount of suffering to

which the race is now subjected. Therefore

let the gospel of health and sanitation be ac-

corded its place in the system of teaching

Which the pulpit is giving the people of our

day, and let the sick have some part in the

comfort of that message our Savior gives to a

suffering world when He says,
'

' Come unto Me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest."

THE STREAM WIDENS INTO THE SEA

The great missionary movement of the day
is the logical outcome of Wesleyan teaching.

Not that the spirit of missions did not exist

before Wesley's time, but that spirit had not

till his time become incorporated in such or-

ganic form as to start a definite movement
which should lead necessarily to the final and
complete obliteration of sectarian differences

and the destruction of denominational antag-

onisms. It was this spirit that gave form to

the doctrinal expression of truth suited to the

universal church, and at the same time com-

mitted its promulgation to an ecclesiastical

policy which is world wide in its adaptation.

No candid student of church history today

will contend that Christian thought for a cen-

tury has not been leading toward a broader

spirit of fraternity and a more tolerant atti-

tude between the various denominations. Nor
will it be denied that the Wesleyan propaganda
has been the chief factor in this movement. No
one could proclaim the doctrines of free grace

under a universal atonement without the re-

sponse of a sympathy world-wide in its reach,

nor could such a message be confined to race or

section. When, therefore, Mr. Wesley declared,
'

' The world is my parish,
'

' he uttered a proph-

ecy of the final victory of his message in bring-

ing about the estate for which our Savior

prayed when he pleaded with the Father that

"they might all be one."

The unifying of the people of God is the re-

sult of doctrinal teaching and not of organic

manipulation. No mere resolve for the sake of

expediency will ever bring together the scat-

tered forces of the chureh. Unification is not

the result of forces from without undertaking

to regulate by setting up one and putting down
another. It is rather the working of a force

from within which silently, though powerfully,

gives form to religious sentiment and convic-

tion and automatically sets a man in thought

and feeling in right relation to God and to his

fellow man. This power brings all men face to

face with each other, grasping hands in corn-

man sympathy and walking together in cordial

co-operation in the effort to lift all men out of

ignorance and sin.

Even in the great movement for federation

and unity going on at the present time there is

danger that some may have zeal beyond meas-
ure and may undertake to accomplish by sheer

physical force what can only be done by the

silent leaven of the Spirit. If mere force or

manipulation could accomplish the unifying
of God's people it would have been consum-
mated under Constantine in the fourth century.

Nevertheless, the eighteenth century found
them apparently more hopelessly divided than
they were in the fourth. However, the leaven

of a genuine unity which had continued to

work in spite of confusion through all the cen-

turies, received the most powerful impetus in

the doctrinal teaching and polity of the Wes-
leyan movement of the eighteenth century, and
this stream has been widening rapidly until

now it is losing its identity in the great sea of

a common brotherhood representing all the

religious denominations.

The laymen's movement is the latest and
largest evidence of the presence of this unify-

ing power. Henceforth there is to be little or

no distinction of denomination in the effort to

give the gospel to the world. The conquering
host is to be the army composed of detachments
from all the churches and the glory of this

movement is to be the fact that no one, in order

to be identified with it, is to be called upon to

pronounce a sectarian Shibboleth. Moreover,

those denominations 'that have persisted in

their devotion to a doctrinal fettish will shed

their cumbersome and useless trappings as they
join the quickstep in the final march against

the citadels of sin.

What if some or even all of the denomina-
tions lose their identity in this compact for

universal conquest? The new estate, if there

be no new name, will more thai; compensate

the loss cf such identity. Methodism can well

afford to lose itself in the larger and more tri-

umphant body which is to be the final outcome

of nearly two centuries of teaching ani toil.

The coming together of all God's people in

.spirit and effort, if not in name, is that for

which we have labored. Our name was no

matter of choice in the beginning. Why should

we complain if by reason of the success of our

efforts and the providential leading of this

movement there should come a time when This

name should disappear? When the Bride, the

Lamb's wife, shall be taken ialo that full and

intimate fellowship with Him, shall we not all

have the "new name?" And shall we not be

satisfied when
"All these wastes a dreary scene,

That make us sadden as we gaze,

Shall grow with living waters green,

And lift to heaven the voice of praise?"

There will be no need of name or denomina-

tional distinction when "we all come in the

unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the

Son of God unto a perfect man. '

'

BOLSHEVISM INCREASING

The Bolshevic movement in Russia has spread

beyond her frontiers into all the neighboring

countries and produced a general situation in

Europe which is, to say the least, threatening

to world peace. The allied nations were not

expecting a German 'surrender before next

summer. Their plan was to continue the war,

when, all of a sudden, Germany proposed the

armistice, and the allies were at the time un-

prepared to submit peace terms. The four

months suspense and uncertainty since the ar-

mistice has produced a serious condition of un-

rest and revolt among a war-exhausted and

hungry people, who are unable even to plan

for future stability until they know what kind

of a peace arrangement will be adopted at

Paris. Hungry, idle and disappointed, they

have lost confidence in their governments and
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are in a state of anarchy. It is the desperation

of helplessness. Their methods are destructive

rather than constructive. Better society or

better government cannot be secured by de-

stroying the foundations upon which stability

and order must rest. Revolutionists finally dis-

cover and accept this fact. Such a state of dis-

order as that which today threatens Europe

cannot long continue. Human passion will go

its length and then exhaust itself. The peace

conference is rushing its work and it is hoped

that soon the terms of settlement and the

boundaries of nations will be announced. We
think this will help to solve the situation and

restore stable government. Some are fearful

lest the bolshevic wave may cross the sea and

pollute our land, but the conditions out of

which the revolution sprang in Europe do not

abound in America. There the people have

felt the terrible strain of a long-drawn-out

war
;
they are poor, hungry and many without

work. All commercial enterprise is paralyzed

and the wealth which it took centuries to ac-

cumulate has been exhausted by the strain and

cost of war. Here the people have plenty, la-

bor finds employment at its own price, general

prosperity exists throughout the land, and

there is no ground or cause for revolution here.

The bolshevists would foment strife and fire

the passions of men, but American labor is 100

per cent American and will not tolerate the red

flag so long as the Stars and Stripes wave for

freedom.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Premier Romanones, of Spain, is pronounced

in his support of the League of Nations in the

same sense and scope of President Wilson, and

pledges Spain to go the full length by making

every sacrifice in her power to establish it.

• • • •

The National Woman Suffrage Association

in convention last week in St. Louis heartily

endorsed the proposed plan for a league of

nations to enforce peace, and urged upon Con-

gress the necessity of granting military rank to

army nurses.
• * * *

An Equinoctial Blizzard struck New York
March 28—a week late—was accompanied by
low temperatures and a gale which moved at a

velocity of ninety miles an hour, carrying de-

struction to small sea craft and great damage
to property and life.

• * * #

The Belgian King and Queen made the trip

in an aeroplane last week from Brussels to

Chaumont to pay a three days' visit to General

Pershing, and one of the interesting features

of the visit was their review of the eighty-first

division of American troops, which is composed

of North and South Carolina and Florida boys.
• * # #

The Suez Canal is one of the greatest ocean

thoroughfares in the world. It has been just

half a century since it was opened to commerce.

The festival given at that time by the Khedive

of Egypt in commemoration of the event is

said to have cost $23,000,000. Semi-centennial

ceremonies will be observed this year if eastern

conditions growing out of the war do not

hinder.
• # # *

Von Hundenburg, who Never Had an exalt-

ed opinion of the Kaiser, comes to his defense

now since he has taken refuge in a foreign land,

and says that the Kaiser was loath to leave, but

was forced by his best friends to abdicate and
depart rather than stand by and see his king-

dom forsaken by his people, including the sol-

diery, who were becoming restive and rebellious

as they realized that final defeat was sure.
• • • •

The War Department has issued a call for

50,000 volunteers to take the places of soldiers

now in service abroad, but who after long ab-

sence desire to return home. It is thought

that many soldiers in American training camps

when the armistice was signed, and who were
disappointed at being unable to go across, will

seize this opportunity and volunteer for the

three-year term set forth in the call for volun-

teers.
* # # #

Two Aviators in the Southern field in Ameri-
cus, G-a., last Thursday, when the temperature

at the ground was 60 degrees, ascended with

the purpose of flying four miles high, but when
they went up three and one-half miles they

struck a temperature of 20 degrees below zero,

and the sudden drop of 80 degrees so shocked
them that they lowered to seek a higher tem-

perature.

* # # #

When the Boundary Line between Mexico
and the United States was fixed at the conclu-

sion of the Mexican war, in 1846, our govern-

ment acquired at nominal cost that vast do-

main which reaches from the western border

of Texas to the Golden Gate, including the vast

states of California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico. It would have taken only

another drop of ink to have added Lower Cali-

fornia to this vast territory. By right of posi-

tion it belongs to America and is today more a

foreign possession to Mexico than a valuable

and sympathetic province. It is a strategic

point which the Japanese would like to utilize

by planting there a military base, which would
be a menace to our peace and safety. The pro-

test has gone to Washington that such is the

purpose of Japan and that the purchase of this

peninsula from Mexico would relieve such fears

and add to our domain a stretch of land where
winter could be banished.

* * • *

The Divorce Evil Is Growing all the time,

not alone in America, but also in North Caro-

lina. Fifteen years ago the moral and religious

forces of North Carolina concentrated their ef-

forts on the legislature and secured the passage

of a divorce law which reduced the ground for

divorce to the single scriptural one. Nearly
every legislature since has added another cause

for divorce until now nearly every Superior

Court docket is crowded with divorce cases,

and it is getting time for the moral and reli-

gious forces to make another drive on the legis-

lature like we did before. An impure home
life is the sure sign of social degeneracy, and
one never failing symptom is the divorce evil.

South Carolina has no divorce laws. Once mar-
ried, always married, is the law down there.

North Carolina statistics show that the annual

divorce decrees are 32 to every 100,000 popu-
lation, or about 900 per year, and the number
is constantly growing.

* * # #

The Dreamer Is the Man With a Vision.

Joseph was such a dreamer. Rev. J. A. Bald-

win is a dreamer and a practical one. A good

many years ago he had a vision of an ideal

mill community and has labored in season and
out of season for the fulfillment of his plans.

The Southern Industrial Institute, which he
has for many years conducted near Charlotte,

is well adapted to the needs of the pupils. Re-

ligion is magnified and the scholars are edu-

cated on practical and useful lines. His plans

are growing with his experience, and among
the necessary additions to the equipment is a

modern cotton mill plant in which the students

can work stated hours each day and earn the

money as needed to defray their expenses in

the school, while at the same time their expe-

rience in the mill will help to make them effi-

cient in that work. Brother Baldwin has not

perfected these plans
;
they are still in the mak-

ing; but he has a faith which has hitherto re-

moved mountains, and we trust he may be able

to command the needed support to erect the

mill and conduct both school and factory to the

good of his student body and with a material

profit which will grow into a substantial en-

dowment fund.

SPARKS FROM BILLY SUNDAY'S ANVIL

Faith without works isn't worth shucks.
# * # *

God don't save men on the installment plan,
like you buy furniture.

# # # #

Don't build a character like a woman fixes

a sewing machine.
# # # #

The evangelism that does not hang on the
nails of the cross is all wrong.

S1 ^ $ff

In praying "Thy kingdom come" we ask
that New York, New Orleans, Richmond and
Chicago be made like it is in heaven. That's
what it means.

# * # #

Lots of people roll up to church in a costly

limousine, throw a nickel into the collection

and wonder why the world is not saved.
# # # #

Some people are handcuffed when the col-

lection plate comes around.
# * # #

Many a man says he loves his wife when she
is manicuring her finger nails over a scrubbing
board to support his family.

# # * #

Prayer is not overcoming God's reluctance;
it is not trying to induce God to do something
he does not want to do; but it is laying hold
on God's willingness to do what I want done
and what I need to have done.

# # # #

I would rather die on the way to the prom-
ised land and have my bones bleached in the
wilderness than submit my back to the lash of
cruel taskmasters and be forced by them to
make bricks without straw.

tF

I would rather eat the manna from heaven as
it falls in the wilderness than to have great big
ladles of soup from the flesh pots of Egypt.

THE DIVINE AND NOT "THE DEVIL
AND HUMAN AGENCIES"

In discussing "The Great War, the Church's
Unpreparedness and How It Should Be Met"
in my article which appeared in the Advocate
last week I made the point that this war is to
be fought and the victory won, if won at all,

through human instrumentalities and agencies.
If sin is overcome and the world transformed
and brought into the kingdom of God it will be
done by the spirit of Jesus Christ through the
agency of His church. It is a copartnership
war and a co-operative fight. The one cannot
win without the other. Jesus cannot win the
war by Himself, nor can His church, "for we
are co-workers together with Him." The di-

vine and human agencies are co-operative.
But the types marred that sentence by putting
the word "devil" in place of "divine," which
I wrote, and made me say "the devil and hu-
man agencies are co-operative"—very foreign
to the truth I intended to convey and impress
upon the public mind.
Now, it is true "the devil and human agen-

cies" may co-operate. In fact, they very often
do; and sometimes those agencies may be in

the church. His satanic majesty (if he has
any) would like to go into copartnership with
the church and co-operate with it in the fight,

but not against sin and the pulling down of his

own kingdom. The mission and work of Jesus
Christ and His church in the world is to de-

stroy the works of the devil, and the devil

would not enter into a copartnership and co-

operate in a fight against himself.

There are two or three other typographical
errors in the article, but they are so slight the

casual reader can easily detect them, and no
correction is necessary. James Willson.

Winston-Salem.
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§ CONTRIBUTIONS
t

EUROPE'S SUPREME NEED

We count it a good providence that the two depu-

tations from the Methodist Episcopal Church and

the Methodist Episcopal Chrch, South, had the

privilege of studying the European situation to-

gether. By a happy coincidence Bishops T. S.

Henderson and James Atkins and Drs. F. M. North

and W. W. Pinson sailed together on La Lorraine

on December 23d, 1918. This gave an opportunity

for extended discussions of plans and purposes dur-

ing the voyage. We were joined in Paris by the

other members of the two deputations—Bishops W.

F. Anderson and W. R. Lambuth 'and Dr. B. M.

Tipple. The first full meeting was held in Paris

on January 5th, with all the members of both

deputations present, consisting of Bishops Ander-

son and Henderson and Dr. Frank Mason North

and Dr. B. M. Tipple of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and Bishops Atkins and Lambuth and Dr.

W. W. Pinson of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.

We had exceptional opportunity for the execution

of our task. By the great courtesy of the Protest-

ant bodies we were accorded interviews with their

leaders, and in public meetings as well as in official

discussions we were given full opportunity for the

expression of our purposes and for the gathering

of facts and impressions concerning their work

and needs and conditions of the country.

The French high commission gave us the unusual

privilege of visiting, at their charges and under

their escort, a large part of the war-torn area of

northern France, and also the meeting of their

great leaders. In this way we were able to get a

knowledge of the unspeakable devastation of one-

eighth of French territory and of the needy condi-

tion of the people, which otherwise would have

been impossible.

We visited the main centers and some of the vil-

lages from Brussels, Belgium, to Naples, Italy,

meeting everywhere the same welcome and the

same generous treatment. Through the influence

of Dr. B. M. Tipple, the sperintendent of the work

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Italy, the

serviceableness of whose work has commended it-

self to the government of Italy, with the kindly

co-operation of the American ambassador, Hon.

Thomas Nelson Page, we were honored by having

an interview with the king, Victor Emmanuel III.

Through these same agencies there was placed at

the disposal of the two commissions a group of

military officers from the supreme command, thus

affording them an unrivaled opportunity to visit

the Italian battle front from Trent to Trieste.

When America once knows the extent of the

devastation in Italy, and also the heroism and sac-

rifice of her soldiers and citizens, America will

have an open heart and hand to minister to this

most devoted and loyal ally in a thorough and

adequate way.

Thus there was no lack of opportunity to study

the conditions among the people and to get the

viewpoint of their leaders. Availing ourselves of

this opportunity during the limited time at our

disposal, we have sought to gather the facts on

which to base an intelligent conclusion. We can

not now do more than state our conclusions in

general terms.

1. We find almost unbounded enthusiasm toward

everything American. It was as American Chris-

tians that we were received with such unusual

manifestations of welcome. The Stars and Stripes

float everywhere beside the tri-color, and the

Marseillaise mingles its strains with those of the

Star Spangled Banner. From President Poincaire

and Marshal Joffre to the man on the street we
heard words of unbounded commendation for

America's part in the war and for Wilson's poli-

cies of world democracy. The same was true in

Italy from Victor Emmanuel III, the "crowned dem-

ocrat" of the Quirinal Hill, to the school teacher

who in public address called President Wilson "the

president of the world." It is recognized on all

hands that the great reconstructive forces reside

in America. The whole situation constitutes the

challenge of the centuries to the Christian church

of America.

2. The strategic importance of Europe in the

program for world evangelization has been given

a new emphasis in our thinking. We have been

far too much content to leave Europe out of the

evangelical reckoning, too prone to leave her to

carry her own responsibility. Now that a world

war has upheaved the continent and torn its old

traditions asunder we are made to see things in a

new perspective. It is not the needs of Europe
alone that stand and cry in this world highway of

the new order, but also the larger needs that lie

beyond Europe. She is a sort of half-way house to

the East. It is not easy to over-estimate the influ-

ence of Europe on the seething masses of the East,

near and far. Her commerce, her colonies, her

literature, . the vast impact of her moral and social

ideals are incalculable in their effect for good or

evil. These will not be lessened but rather in-

creased by the war and the new familiarity which
has resulted from the ultimate contact resulting

from the war and to follow it. The complete evan-

gelization of the East will be most difficult, if not

well nigh impossible, without an immense quick-

ening of the evangelical faith of Europe.

3. Europe is on its own account a needy field.

We will not here speak of the material needs, great

and urgent as they are. These have been set forth

over and over. But after all Is said, the deepest

and most fundamental needs of these needy lands

are moral and spiritual. This will appear to any

one from anything but the most superficial view.

Added to the unbelief and immorality that existed

in normal times, the people have suffered the al-

most inevitable demoralization of four years of war
with its ruthless invasion and confusion of the so-

cial, moral and domestic life.

Let no one suppose for a moment that these needs

are being met or can be met by existing religious

agencies. Whatever may be said of the Roman
Catholic church, one thing is certain, it is not

effectively ministering to the people. In France

alone there are about 30,000,000 people who are

not in the fold of that church, or, for that matter,

of any church. That is to say, nearly three-fourths

of the population have drifted into indifference or,

worse, into materialisms They are scattered

abroad as sheep having no shepherd. The native

Protestant churches are feeble and have made
but little progress in recent years. Altogether

they have only 600,000 adherents. The same con-

ditions prevail in Belgium. These churches, feeble

before, are now almost helpless. Their forces have

been weakened, property damaged, income great-

ly reduced, so that any aggressive movement to

meet the unusual conditions is with them impossi-

ble. Evangelical help for these countries must
come from without. They have no schools, no
leaders to speak of, and no means of producing

them. Thus without help from without the vast

majority of the people are left without the com-

forts or restraints of religion in the midst of the

demoralization and deep sorrow resulting from the

war.

4. There is in Europe an inspiring opportunity.

Whatever doubts or misgivings one may have had
on that score have been effectively dissipated. The
fields are white. The reaping will not be without

difficulty. There will be opposition from the Cath-

olic church. But the people are not Catholic. The
governments are not Catholic, except the national

government of Belgium. Even there this fact is

offset by intensely liberal or anti-Catholic provin-

cial government. In the midst of all their ration-

alism they are a people of the warm heart. They
are idealists. They love things of the spirit and

will respond to the gospel of the warm heartme-

diated to them by a ministry bearing the creden-

tials of brotherhood. Of this we have seen tangi-

ble evidences in city and village where American

Methodist Episcopal work has been carried on.

This is strikingly true of Italy, where any one can

find proof of what has been said above. A free

church, without political ambitions, representing

enlightenment, freedom of conscience and the

democracy of the spirit will meet a ready response.

5. The situation demands a broad and aggressive

policy. No narrow, restricted policy will win. The
church must address her ministry to the whole

man and compass his total need. This will mean
a large and liberal program of social service. It

will cost money and trained men and women. In

so saying we do not lose sight of the main need of

the saving gospel which must be given to the peo-
ple in printed page and by living, loving evan-
gelists. All of which should be done without de-

lay. These conditions will not abide.

6. The two Methodisms should co- operate in

this program. This should be done in such a way
as to present one solid Methodist front to the

people of Europe. We should combine to furnish

the men and institutions needed on an adequate
scale. A recommendation providing for such co-op-

eration will be made to the boards for their con-

sideration and action.

7. What we have said in this description of need
applies in the main to France, Italy and Belgium.

We would not, however, be true to the facts if we
should leave unmentioned other fields in Europe.

By a peculiar coincidence, which we can only con-

sider providential, we were favored with first-hand

information concerning the chastened and dis-

tressed land of Poland. The church should be
ready to enter that land at the earliest possible

moment. We should also mention the Czecho-

slovaks and the Balkan states. A survey of these

fields should be made, along with Russia, as soon
as conditions will permit, with a view to their oc-

cupation. Recommendations will be made to the

boards on this point.

8. All this has driven home the conviction that

America must be made really Christian. The com-
pelling appeal of these desperate situations gives

emphasis to that conviction. Our responsibility is

immeasurable. God has set us in the breach in

this great hour. Are we prepared? A nation only

half Christian cannot meet such a challenge. We
must get ready. If making the world safe for

democracy, if the political needs of Europe and of

the world moved our people to give lavishly of

blood and treasure, what should not this greater

need of Europe and the worlds inspire in the

church of America? It would be a greater tragedy

if we failed now than if we had failed in 1916. The
issues are so much greater, as the soul is greater

than the body. We have fought in vain if we lose

the Armageddon of the kingdom.

FRANK MASON NORTH,
For the Methodist Episcopal Church.

W. W. PINSON,
For the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

FIVE POINTS FOR WILLING WOMEN
By Mrs. M. L. Hargrove

1. Women can join the great Fellowship of In-

tercession and can assist in securing signers for

this Fellowship of Intercession in the auxiliaries,

districts and local churches.

2. Women can become titters. Women have

small accounts of money to tithe, but; they can

tithe every dollar that passes through their hands

—

allowances, salaries, wages and incomes—and bring

these sums into the Lord's treasury, setting apart

a certain amount for the Centenary.

3. Women can serve on the various Centenary

commissions and committees, and by their counsel,

pens and influence can mightily help forward the

Centenary movement in conferences and districts

and local churches.

4. Women can do much in securing the foreign

and home missionaries required by this Centenary

movement. They can do this by first laying their

children on God's altar; by presenting the great

needs of the hour to their Sunday school classes,

Epworth Leagues, Young People's Missionary So-

cieties and to their friends who are returning from

the camps and from the front, where they have

been learning the meaning of sacrifice and world

brotherhood.

5. Women oan be members of teams in the eight-

day drive and bring in large sums by their personal

and careful solicitations. They can dedicate to the

Lord whatever time is needed to do their part

wisely and well, and pledge their service to the

Centenary.

THE CENTENARY CENT THE MINIMUM

By F. S. H. Johnson

We who owe all of our prosperity to Christianity

must not profiteer on the blood of Christ. We
must use our rich resources to carry on Christ's

campaign to plant the cross wherever man
,

is

found. Tithing is approved to systematize our

handling of God's means, but it gives only the

minimum and should not be a mere mechanical

device. The tremendous sum of $35,000,000 in five

years proves to be only a paltry penny a day for

each member. The Centenary Cent must be the

minimum.
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Christian Citizenship
CENTENARY'S CALL TO THE CHURCH

Call
to tlje ©jurclf

(tttjrrafem Citt28ttsl[ijt

THE CHURCH AT HOME is set in the midst of the following

people to whom Home Missions must minister:

700,000 Cotton Mill Workers. 300,000 Mountaineers. 125,000 In-

dians. 275,000 Miners. 9,000,000 Negroes.

GET READY FOR BIG DRIVE
May 18 to 25

2,000,000 Immigrants of whom there are:

50,000 Poles. 35,000 Cubans. 130,000 Orientals. 1,280,000 Mex-

icans. 180,000 Italians. 250,000 Germans. 75,000 Bohemians.

Add to These the 20,169,382 Untouched People in the South

What Will the Church Do for These?
Read the new Centenary Study Book—"Making America Safe"—and FIND OUT

For Literature and other Information Address The Mis-

sionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE

f

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—His friends in North Carolina will be interested

. to know that Rev. J. A. B. Fry is now pastor of our

church in Seattle, 'Wash.

—Mrs. Frizelle, wife of Rev. J. H. Frizelle, of

the North Carolina Conference, died recently at

their home at Whiteville, N. C.

—Rev. G. W. Williams, of Walnut Cove, was in

to see us on Monday and made his second report,

finishing up his allotment for the year.

—Rev. W. A. Newell, presiding elder of the

Statesville district, says the Centenary is in full

swing in his district and they are expecting to go

over.

—Rev. J. W. Combs, pastor of the Pilot Mountain

circuit, is holding revival services at Pilot Moun-

tain this week, assisted by the presiding elder, Rev.

W. F. Womble.

—Rev. D. A. Lewis, pastor of the South Lenoir

charge, has been holding revival services at the

South Lenoir church, assisted by Rev. J. E. Me-

haffy, of York, S. C.

—Rev. E. O. Cole began revival services at

Mocksville last Sunday with Rev. Jno. W. Moore,

of Charlotte, doing the preaching and Rev. W. F.

Elliott, of Pineville, leading the singing.

—Mrs. Buckner, editor of the Baraca-Philathea

Herald and secretary of tfie state Baraca-Philathea

organization, was in the city last week visiting the

various local classes. She paid her respects to the

Advocate by a call on Saturday afternoon.

—The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. Z. Paris,

of Concord, will regret to learn that Mrs. Paris

has been quite ill at the Presbyterian hospital,

Charlotte. We are glad to learn that Sister Paris

is doing well and that there is good hope of a

speedy recovery.

—Mr. H. D. Scarboro, who for a number of years

has been a resident of Mebane, has purchased a

home near Asheboro and is expected to occupy it

in the near future. Mr. and Mrs. Scarboro have

many friends in Randolph who will welcome them

on their return.

—The familiar face of the Lenoir Topic, the

original weekly paper published at Lenoir, has

disappeared. It is succeeded by the Lenoir News-
Topic, which is the result of the consolidation of

the two local papers. We trust the new paper may
have great prosperity.

—Bishop J. W. Bashford, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, died in Los Angeles, California,

on March 18. He was sixty-nine years of age. He
had rendered most of his service as a Bishop in

the Orient, principally in China, and had done a

great work.

—Many friends will be grieved to learn that Mr.

Frank M. Johnson, of Mocksville, is reported to be

nearing the end of his earthly pilgrimage. He has

been quite feeble for a number of years and un-

able to go much from home. His pastor, Rev. E.

O. Cole in a note dated March 28, says, "When
conscious he speaks with clearness and perfect

confidence about his future."

—Bishop Atkins has returned from an extenlded

trip to the war zone, where he went with Bishop

Lambuth and Dr. Pinson to survey the mission

field and plan for Christian work among the war-

weary people of Europe. Immediately upon his re-

turn home he went to Union City, in the Memphis
Conference, to dedicate the new church there.

—Rev. J. S. Gibbs, of the Kannapolis circuit,

was in the city last week visiting his brother,

Rev. A. C. Gibbs. While in the city he made the

Advocate office a pleasant visit and left a fine re-

port for the Advocate. The full allotment of new
subscribers, besides a goodly number of renewals.

We predict that Brother Gibbs will never be among
the slackers.

—Bishop Atkins, while in Europe, visited the

grave of Edith Cavell. In the cemetery where
rests the body of this noble nurse, is the grave of

one German—a soldier who refused to shoot a

woman, and who was shot by German authority

for his refusal. That German should have a

monument to his name and nobility of character.

—

Wesleyan Advocate.

—The Advocate was greatly honored and pleased

by a visit from Bishop U. V. W. Darlington on Tues-

day morning. He spent the day mingling with

friends in the city, leaving in the afternoon for

Gastonia, where he had an engagement for Tues-

day night.

—Rev. L. A. Falls, of Mooresville, has been seri-

ously ill in a Charlotte hospital, but the gratifying

news is published that he has passed the crisis

and is now on the road to recovery. We pray he
may be fully restored soon and able to resume his

pastoral work. He is a very useful and efficient

preacher and appreciated highly by his Mooresville

parishioners.

—Rev. Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, of Centenary Church,

and Mrs. Rowe are in Florida for a few weeks' va-

cation and have been at Jacksonville, Orlando,

Tampa and St. Petersburg. They expect to return

home this week much benefited by the health-giv-

ing and balmy Florida air, which Dr. Leo Stewart

says will sustain life as long as a man breathes it.

The children are with Dr. and Mrs. Henry B. Rowe,
of Mount Airy, during the absence of their parents.

—An open-air service was held last Sunday
afternoon on the lot in Glenwood recently pur-

chased by the Zion congregation. Besides the pas-

tor, Rev. J. E. Woosley, Revs. A. W. Plyler, E. L.

Bain and M. C. Field were present and made talks.

Mr. O. V. Woosley, Sunday school field secretary,

was also present and made a talk. The church at

Zion will be disposed of and a new church is ex-

pected to be erected this year. There was a large

attendance and all seemed enthusiastic for the

new enterprise.

—A note from Rev. R. M. Courtney, secretary of

missions, informs us that he is confined to his bed

at his home in Thomasville, and has been for sev-

eral days, and is not likely to be out for several

days to come. This accounts for the absence of

his usual matter in this issue. He hopes, however,

to be back on the Centenary battle line within a

week or ten days, and this hope will be shared by

all of our readers. Brother Courtney's services

are valuable now, but we hope he will be prudent

notwithstanding the pressure upon him.

—Rev. J. B. Tabor, pastor of the Table Rock

circuit, reports to the Morganton News-Herald a

heavy pounding administered by his people re-

cently. He appreciates this the more because it

comes in the midst of his third year as pastor. The
people do well to remember their pastors thus

and cheer them in their work. No more faithful

man ever traveled a circuit than J. B. Tabor, and

we feel sure this pounding was a genuine expres-

sion of appreciation on the part of these Methodists

of Burke.

—One of our pastors referring to the Advocate

campaign in connection with a supplementary re-

port from his charge, says: "While we have gone

over our allotment of subscribers the circulation

is not what it ought to be. I hope this is the be-

ginning of a better day for the Advocate." There

is no doubt of this; but thinking from the other

end of the proposition, how much better it is go-

ing to be for the church at large and for the

individual member and his family. This is the

dawn of a new day in every sense.

—Greensboro and vicinity were greatly saddened

on Wednesday of last week by the announcement

of the death of Mrs. Susan Duty Doub, widow of

the late Prof. Will C. Doub, long a member of the

faculty of old Greensboro Female College. Mrs.

Doub had been in failing health for many months

and her passing was no surprise to those in inti-

mate relation to her. Mrs. Doub is survived by
two daughters, Miss Laura Doub and Mrs. S. A.

Kerr, of Greensboro, and one son, Harry Doub, of

Honduras. She is also survived by one step-

daughter, Miss Landon Doub, of Wake county, and

two grand sons, William C. Doub Kerr and Sam-

uel A. Kerr. The Advocate joins in expressions

of sympathy for the bereaved ones.

—Grensboro college day was celebrated with

great enthusiasm Friday by the students of that

college. From the rising bell, the slogan of the

day was perfect attendance and perfect lessons.

Interesting talks were made at chapel by Miss

Nannie Lee Smith and Mrs. W. C. Tucker con-

cerning the past and the promising future of the

college. The culmination of the day's merriment
took place at 6 o'clock, when the student body
marched in the beautifully decorated dining hall

singing the college song. Each class seated itself

under its own glowing colors, and the many spirit-

ed songs and yells added much to the spice of the

meal. Greenshoro college day is celebrated every

spiring—and is an event much looked forward to

by the students.

—Last Sunday was a great day at Bethel Church,
in the northwestern suburbs of the city. Church
and Sunday school joined in celebration of the

twelfth anniversary of the organization of the Sun-

day school. The Sunday school children joined

heartily in a program of appropriate songs, and
short addresses were made hy Rev. H. M. Blair,

editor of the Advocate, who was the founder of this

work; Mr. Charles T. Archer, a former superintend-

ent; Mr. O. V. Woosley, field secretary, and Mr.
T. C. Hoyle, present superintendent. These talks

were interspersed by inspiring songs and two or
three selections by a male quartet. At the close

Rev. A. P. Ratledge, of Gibsonville, who was the

first regular pastor of Bethel, preached a short hut
very appropriate sermon. The day closed with a
sermon at 8 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. J. E. Woosley.
The attendance was good and the whole day was
an inspiration.

NOTICE

The dormitory space in Greensboro College for

Women is being rapidly reserved for next scholas-

tic year. Those who wish to secure room in the

college for next year will do well to make applica-

tion soon. S. B. Turrentine,

President.

A SUGGESTION

To all our preachers, Sunday school superintend-

ents, Sunday school teachers and all who are in-

terested in our schools:

If you are pleased with all the advertising

matter in our magazine write the publishers and

tell them so. If there is any advertising there

that you think is out of place in Sunday school

literature write them a courteous letter and ask

them to eliminate it. A. Shipp Webb.
Concord, N. C.

CHURCH EXTENSION ANNUAL MEETING

Inasmuch as the Board of Missions has changed

its date of meeting from May 8th and 9th to June

3d, it has been deemed wise to call the regular

annual meeting of the Board of Church Extension

in Louisville on May 8th and 9th. This will avoid

conflicting dates, as the bishops were planning to

be in Nashville for the meeting of the Board of

Missions on this date.

The meeting of the Conference Board of Repre-

sentatives will be held in Louisville on the 6th

and 7th of May, the days preceding the annual

meeting of the board. H. A. Boaz.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, WE LEAD

A comparative statement just received from J.

L. Neill, Nashville, shows the Western North Caro-

lina conference leading all Southern Methodisi.

conferences in the number of Sunday schools for-

warding pledges on the Centenary. He credits our

conference with 139, the next nearest being the

North Alabama conference with 101. He adds

that some of the conferences are coming strong

next week.

Greensboro is the first Methodist center to go

over, all five of her Sunday schools having lined

up. Spring Garden, whille not shown in the honor

roll, has forwarded nearly $50 to J. J. Stowe. Char-

lotte and Concord are nearly over. What about it

Winston, Asheville, Salisbury-Spencer, Gastonia,

High Point and other Methodist centers? Take a

look at our honor roll and see who's who in Sun-

day school Centenarydom. Just as well get on,

we're gone from here.

Please forward all money to J. J. Stowe, Box 38,

Nashville, Tenn., and get receipt. Ask for mis-

sionary committee treasurer's book. Every Sun-

day school that signs up is due a 100 per cent

certificate. See that you get it.

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary.
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REVIVAL AT RUTHERFORD COLLEGE

Carrying out the custom of several years, a re-

vival meeting was held at Rutherford College, un-

der the auspices of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation. The meeting began Thursday, March 13,

and closed Thursday, March 20.

Brother C. C. Totherow, general evangelist, was
with us and did the 'preaching. Brother Totherow

is a man of deep piety and strong religious convic-

tions. His sermons were characterized by earnest-

ness and zeal, and demonstrations of the power

of the Holy Spirit were manifest throughout.

Mr. George R. Hawks, of Cornelius, N. C, ably

conducted the singing and his great work had a

telling effect upon the people.

The efficient labors of these brethren resulted in

twenty-three conversions and reclamations. The
entire community received a great spiritual bless-

ing and the college students were especially bene-

fited.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PREACHERS' WIDOWS
Some weeks ago information was furnished to me

from the various conference claimants which under

the new law I am required to supply to the secre-

tary of the General Board of Finance. He now re-

quests me to supply additional information from

the widows of our deceased preachers, and I will

thank each one of them to mail at once to me a

postal card containing answers to the following

questions

:

1. What was the date of your marriage to your

deceased husband?
2. How many years was your husband actively

in charge of churches as pastor before he was su-

perannuated or deceased?

3. How many of these years were you his wife?

This information must be in my hands not later

than April 15th in order to get into this year's re-

port, and it is important that this information be in

hand in order that proper consideration may he
given to each widow in the distribution of the

claimants' fund. Wm. L. Sherrill,

Charlotte, N. C. Secretary.

NORTH LENOIR
Our presiding elder has just notified me that the

Centenary apportionment for North Lenoir mis-

sion is $2,500, or $500 per year for five years. As
it will be some time before I preach at some of

the churches perhaps the best way to bring it be-

fore the people will be through the Advocate, as

quite a number of our people take the Advocate
now.

By churches the distribution will be as follows:

Harper's, $450; Hudson, $9.00; Collier's, $250; Zion,

$450, and Hermon, $450.

The annual amounts by churches will be as fol-

lows: Harper's, $90; Hudson, $180; Collier's, $50;

Zion, $90, and Hermon, $90.

Approximately it will not be more than an aver-

age of $2 per member annually. It will not pau-

perize any one to pay $2 annually for five years in

celebration of the organization of American Meth-
odist missions. Asbury would turn over in his

grave "with groanings that cannot be uttered" if

we do less than that. . This is really an oppor-

tunity of a lifetime. Before another centenary
celebration comes we'll all be in Abraham's bosom,
unless his Satanic majesty persuades some of us

to locate in the torrid zone, where the climate is

somewhat warmer and where the Bible's rich man
lives—or, rather, dies. John M. Price.

Lenoir, N. C.

COTTONVI LLE AND OAKBORO
Please permit me space for a few lines in the

Advocate, as I have not written anything in a long
time. On the evening of the 15th of March we
came in to find a number of our people from Re-
hoboth church and a couple of our good Baptist
sisters at the parsonage, and that with good things
to eat, and it was with glad hearts that we re-

ceived the pounding. It was at an opportune time,
as our meeting began on Sunday, the 16th, at Cot-
tonville. Rev. John H. Green came to us on Mon-
day night and did the preaching, and he did it

well. He preached the plain, simple gospel of our
Lord. It was a great meeting, having twelve con-
versions. Four united with the Methodist church
on Sunday, the 23d, and others will join later. We
had just completed the repainting of the church a
week before, at a «ost of $88, not including the
work of the pastor and some of the brethren.
Sunday was a glorious day to all of us. We

raised practically that amount in cash and sub-

scription, and, best of all, at the evening service

Brother Green preached a sermon on tithing, and
thirty-eight signed the tithing card. The church
was wonderfully blessed. Nearly all came forward
and pledged themselves to be more faithful to the

church and to their God. Brethren, pray for us.

We are laboring and praying for the best year of

our four.

We are expecting a good quarterly meeting,

which will convene at Mount Zion the 12th and
13th of April. We are always glad to have our be-

loved presiding elder with us. We have secured

fifteen new subscribers to the Advocate, and since

the time has been extended we hope to secure

some more. Respectfully,

J. C. Brown, P. C.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT APPORTIONMENTS

The Centenary committee for the Statesville dis-

trict met at First Church, Newton, on Tuesday,

March 26th, and made the apportionments to the

several charges of the district. The quota of each

charge is as follows:

Alexander $8,500

Catawba 8,500

Cool Springs 8,500

Davidson-Huntersville 3,000

Dudley Shoals 2,500

Granite Falls 6,500

Hickory, First Church 25,000

Hickory circuit 3,000

Lenoir, First Church 13,500

Lenoir circuit 2,500

Maiden 8,500

Mooresville station 13,500

'Mooresville circuit 6,500

Mount Zion 13,500

Newton 13,500

North Lenoir 2,500

Olin 5,000

Rhodhiss 1,100

South Lenoir , 1,100

Statesville, Broad Street 25,000

Race Street , 4,000

Circuit 3,000

Stony Point , 8,500

Troutman , 8,500

DoTman Thompson, Secretary.

MARION DISTRICT CENTENARY APPORTION-
MENT

1. Bakersville circuit $1,350

2. Bald Creek circuit 2,920

3. Broad River circuit ,. . . 6,750

4. Burnsville circuit 5,000

5. Cliffside circuit 6,700

6. Connelly Springs circuit 7,400

7. Enola circuit 900

8. Forest City circuit
, 10,100

9. Henrietta and Caroleen 8,600

10. Marion station 10,750

11. Marion circuit 2,475

12. McDowell circuit 5,280

13. Micaville circuit 2,485

14. Marion Mills 4,755

15. Mill Spring 3,715

16. Morganton station 14,510

17. Morganton circuit 7,825

18. Old Fort circuit 6,120

19. Rutherfordton circuit 9,700

20. Spruce Pine
,

5,850

21. Table Rock 6,250

22. Thermal City 5,140

Total $134,575

The Blessings Which Wiill Attend Our Centenary

I am sure that the church in this movement has
a great privilege, and that the Centenary is freight-

ed with a blessing for every member of the church
who will avail himself of this sacred obligation.

These precious opportunities and sacred obliga-

tions are shimmering with divine possibilities. Oh,
may we awake and spread wide the mantle of life

and use these divine blessings. Prayer alone is

not enough. "Not every one that saith unto Me,
Lord, Lord; but he that doeth." Lord, teach us
how to give as well as how to pray. This movemnt
furnishes an opportunity for sacrifice and self-

denial and service. Through these alone are we
privileged to make our religion concrete and a

blessing to the world.

I am sure that this Centenary has already been
a blessing to our people in the Marion district.

Youre sincerely, Park«r Holmee.

TO THE MINUTE MEN OF THE GREENSBORO
DISTRICT

Please do not fail to make a talk on some phase
of the Centenary movemenut on next Sunday in

your church. If you do not make the talk yourself,

please see that some other layman does it. Next
Sunday, April 6th, each congregation ought to be re-

minded of the fact that one hundred years have
passed, almost to the day, since the first Methodist
missionary society was organized. This took place

in New York city. The exact date was April 5th,

1819. W. A. Lambeth,
District Chairman of the Minute Men.

NOW FOR THE GOAL '

In this issue of the Advocate the secretary of

the Centenary committee for the Statesville district

gives the apportionment for the charges of the dis-

trict quota. The committee was composed of mem-
bers from the leading stations of the district, hut

the first work they did was to study the district as

a whole. Finding that some of the charges would
be called upon to bear a heavy share of the burden
if the regular manner of distribution were followed,

they first assigned to these weaker charges the

amount they thought wise and just. The purpose
of the committe was to make an equality of effort

throughout the district.

After a full day of prayerful consideration they
reached the decision as given in their report. No
finer Christian spirit was ever manifested by a

body of people seeking to forward the kingdom of

Christ.

I feel sure that every charge in the district can
reach the goal. Of course this will require effort,

but such effort as may be required is that exercise

which makes for the growth of the church. Every
member of the church should be willing and eager

to bear a part in this the greatest work our church

has ever undertaken. Every director and minute
man should feel his responsibility and opportunity.

Every preacher should hear the voice of the Mas-
ter calling to supreme effort. God is with us and
we shall win in His name. We have more than

13,000 Methodists in the Statesville district. Our
daily prayer is that not one may fail our blessed

Lord in this day when He would save a world.

Talk with Him until you know His mind and then

try to do His will.

Just seven weeks of effort and the goal will be
passed. After that the "well done" of our Great

White Captain will make us glad through all the

years. W. A. Newell.

A DELIGHTFUL SRUPRISE AND BIG POUNDING

We are moving on smoothly and pleasantly on
the West Greensboro charge. The thoughtfulness,

kindness, liberality and generosity of the good
people of this charge remind us almost daily that

the "lines have fallen to us in pleasant places."

Since conference hardly has a day passed that

some one has not shown us a courtesy or kindness.

On Thursday night, the 25th, we were surprised

and delighted by the good people of Muir's Chapel

and Friendship coming in a body to our home.

They came on foot, in buggies, autos and trucks.

They did not come empty-handed, but loaded down
with good and useful things; just such things as

make glad the heart and happy the home of the

pastor and his family. Yes, they brought wheat,

flour, corn meal, eggs, molasses, coffee, potatoes

and other things too numerous to mention. Yes,

and money for the pastor and a purse for his wife.

We wish through the Advocate to assure each

donor that we greatly appreciate each gift or dona-

tion.

To add to the pleasure and joy of the evening

Brother Tom Jimison and our pleasant and popular

presiding elder, Brother J. H. Barnhardt, were on
hand. Brother Barnhardt, by force of habit, when
the good things brought by the people were placed

on the table, without hesitation called the twenty-

third question. After a short talk by the writer

expressing the thanks and appreciation of the fam-

ily and himself to the good people, Brother Jimi-

son made an interesting talk to the crowd; then,

after a song, Brother Barnhardt made a talk and

led in prayer.

A great deal more might be said of the good

people of this charge, but because of the possibility

of Tom Jimison, Brother Barnhardt or perhaps the

editor of the Advocate casting sheep's eyes on our

prosperity I will say no more. May God bless

abundantly each donor, is our earnest prayer.

T. J. Rogers.
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CONFERENCE OFFICERS FOR 1919

President, .Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson,

Greensboro, N. O; First vice-president,

Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange street,

Asheville, N. C. ; Second vice-presi-

dent, Miss Amy B. Hackney, 22 Bear-

den avenue, Asheville, N. C.,; Record-

ing secretary, Mrs. G. W. Wbitsett,

217 Church street, Greensboro, N. C;
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. A.

Dunham,, 224 Patton avenue, Asheville,

N. C; Teasurer, Mrs. P. N. Peacock,

215 West Horah street, Salisbury, N.

C; Superintendent Mission Study,

Mrs. R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N.

C; Superintendent Social Service,

Mrs. W. A. Newell, Statesville, N. C;
Superintendent Supplies, Mrs. J. H.

Hauss, Thomasivlle, N. C; Distributor

Literature, Mrs. W. C. Houston, Con-

cord, N. C.

MRS. FANNIE PERSON ADAMS
It is with sincere sorrow that we

chronicle the death of Mrs. Fannie
Person Adams, of Monroe, N C, which
occurred recently at the home of har

daughter, Mrs. W. G. Houston Con-

cord, N. C, after an illness extending

over many weeks.
Mrs. Adams was a good woman and

delighted in doing good to those

around her. A loving mother, a faith-

ful friend, a devoted loyal Christian.

She will be greatly missed. We ex-

tend to Mrs. Houston, our Conference

Di„tributor of literature, and the other

bereaved ones, our tenderest sym-
pathy.

CONCERNING THE CENTENARY
We are glad to give the following

brief communication from our confer-

ence corresponding secretary, Mrs. H.

A. Dunham, and hope that it will

throw light upon a subject which has
been puzzling th minds of our mis-

sionary workers concerning the mis-

sionary Centenary offerings. Let us

read this article with great care and
familiarize ourselves with the duty of

the missionary societies regarding

this fund.

The question has been asked, more
than once, since the annual meeting,

"Shall we as a missionary society

mfke a pledge for the Centenary?"

I think from all we have heard and
read, we can say. No. We will make
our regular pledge for the Missionary
society with our 10 per cent increase,

and as much more as we wish, but

when the Centenary drive comes, we
will make our Centenary pledge

through the church, not through the

Missionary society.

We will give as generously as we
can, hoping to be able to pay the same
amount for five years, this to be over

and above what we are to do through
the Missionary society for the wo-

man's work.
We must keep up our regular work,

for the Centenary plans expect that

to be done, and the apportionment for

each church is made with that in

mind. We are to work for the Cen-

tenary as lay members of the church,
not as members of the Missionary so-

ciety.

POSTERS

A beautiful set of posters, 22x34

inches in color, ready to mail; to be

used in all mission study groups.

Price 50 cents for the set of seven;

ipostage included.

Order from Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

ADDITIONAL PRAYER SPECIALS
FOR GREENSBORO DISTRICT
Margaret Foster, West Market

Street church, Greensboro, Miss Nina
Troy. Miss Siler in Japan, and Miss
McKinnon, Virginia school in China.

Asheboro society, Africa; Muir's
Chapel, Changehow, China; Wesley
Memorial, High Point, Miss Blanche
Howell, Daisy Davies, High Point,

Miss Blanche Howell; Wesley Me-
morial Young People, Miss Blanche
Howell; Walnut Street, Greensboro,
Changhow, China; North Reidsville,

Mexico; Ladies Aid Society, Wesley
Memorial, High Point, Miss Leila

Tuttle; Evening Circle, Wesley Me-
morial, High Point, Moka Garden En-
broidery Mission, Miss Frances Burk-
head.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MIS-
SION STUDY AND PUBLICITY

Realizing that the inspiration to ex-

tend Christ's Kingdom on earth comes
from a larger knowledge of the con-

ditions at home and abroad and that

such knowledge comes from the study
of missions—we urge

First. That a mission study class

be organized in every missionary so-

ciety possible.

Second. That an earnest effort be
made to enroll the congregation in

the mission study class by the use of

the minute men and the books recom-
mended by the Centenary committee,
"Making America Safe," "Adventuers
in Faith in Foreign Lands."

Third. That the societies strive to

widen the circulation of the Mission-

ary Voice, the Young Christian Work-
er, and our own North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate.
Fourth. That we take adavntage of

our North Carolina Christian Advocate
through which to scatter information;

also do we urge the use of our secular

papers as a means of letting the world
know that ours is a wide-awake organ-
ization.

Fifth. Especially do we urge syste-

matic Bible study and the formation
of prayer circles.

Sixth. We urge that the conference
officers be given a correct mailing list

and all reports be sent promptly.

Mrs. W. R. Harris, Chairman,
Mrs. G. C. Brinkman, Secretary.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SO-
CIAL SERVICE

Your committe on Social service of-

fers the following recommendations:
In view of the fact that our Legisla-

ture has just passed some important
bills, on public health, child labor,

schools, juvenile courts and reform
schools, and deeming it our part to up-

hold and help make these laws effect-

ive, we urge:

1. The study of these laws in every
auxiliary that we may know their pro-

visions, and the penalties attached to

their violation.

2. The study of social legislation of

previous years such as finding of the

age of consent, provisions for ^refor-

matories for women and girls, laws
governing women in industry and
those pertaining to housing.

3. We further urge that each auxil-

iary, under the direction of its social

service committees, study local condi-

tions with respect to these laws, find-

ing out whether they are enforced or

not.

4. We urge the auxiliaries making
such studies to take steps necessary

to secure enforcement of laws and or-

dinances. •

5. That we work unitedly to secure

the passage, at the next Legislature,

of a bill to raise the age of consent to

eighteen years

6. That we work unitedly to secure

the passage of suitable laws govern-

ing the housing of women wage earn-

ers and "the conditions under which
they may work.

7. That we work zealously to secure

the passage of the bill to prevent the

issuing of marriage licenses to per-

sons suffering from venereal diseases,

and requiring such diseases to be re-

ported and quarantined, and also the

bill requiring the father of an illegiti-

mate child to educate the child.

8. That the function of adult super-

intendents as advisers to the junior

societies be used in questions of dress,

amusements and social hygiene.

9. We further recommend that you,

as a conference society, request the
council superintendent of social serv-

ice, to prepare leaflets of instruction

in matters of sex hygiene for children

and adolescents, young women and
young men, in order that parents and
social service superintendents may
give this instruction where needed
with the sanction of the church and
in the most wholesome way.

10. We urge the study of appropriate
games and sports, especially Calisth -

nic and folk games as a substitute

for cards and dancing with young peo-

ple.

11. We urge th extension of mis-

sionary societies in rural churches un-

der the help of the nearest auxiliaries

for their social and educational as

well as religious value.

12. We urge a more general and fre-

quent visitation of jails for religious

services, distribution of literature and
cheer.

13. We urge the auxiliaries to visit

their county homes, inform them-
selves of conditions there and do all

in their power to make the inmates
comfortable.

Mrs. W. A. Newell, Chairman,
Mrs. C. S. Stone, Secretary.

LEAGUE OF INTERCESSION

April, 1919—Prayer and Efficiency

It may be asked, "What has prayer
to do with efficiency?" In the minds
of many there is no connection be-

tween the two. Indeed some fairly

good people think they have the spirit

of St. James whe they speak of pray-

er as the occupation of dreamers and
idealists who as a rule are not prac-

tical workers.

The actual experience of many emin-
ently successful men, however, proves
that there is a vital relation between
prayer and efficiency in gvery-day life_

Luther prayed most on the days when
his work was greatest. Washington,
Jackson and Foch considered prayer
the best means of making their gen-

eralship more efficient. Woodrow
Wilson, Lansing and Daniels take
time to pray and are the more efficient

as leaders because of prayer.

God has chosen to condition all effi-

ciecy in the Christian life upon pray-

er. This statement is true whether
applied to the life of the individual

Christian or to the corporate life of

the church. Success in our religious

life and experience depends wholly
upon prayer. As important as are

talents, education, culture and the

habit of study, they get us nowhere
unless they are energized by prayer.

The most learned and gifted Christian

who neglects to go into the secret

place at regular intervals soon finds

himself shorn of his strength and
bereft of his joys; while his less favor-

ed brother who lives in communion
with his Lord enjoys his religion .and

is his superior as a soul-winner.

As intercessors we need to realize

that our prayers contribute to the

efficiency of the missionaries, and our
failure to pray definitely for them robs

them of the support they most need.

"We have no right to send out mis-

sionaries unless we mean to back them
up by prayer." "The neglect of pray-

er by the church at home means de-

feat at the front of battle." Progress
in the Orient, or Latin America, or

the dark places at home is slow be-

cause of our small volume of inter-

cessory prayer.

What has prayer to do with effi-

ciency? Why, everything. It is as,

steam to the engine. The greatest

cbntribution we can make to the Cen-
tenary is our daily intercession on
behalf of the men and women who

are now engaged in the missionary
enterprises of the church, and those
who are to be sent out. Surely it

were utter selfishness to withold from
them this fundamental support.

A Plea for Efficiency

The following request from Rev. R.

A. Hardie, Seoul, Korea, needs no
comment:

"Please request that prayer be made
for such an increase of the foreign

missionary force that the efficiency of

its indiivdual members may be se-

cured."

Thirty new missionaries are need-

ed now to measurably insure the effi-

ciency of our present force.

After the Drive, What?
With the great financial drive ap-

proaching, it is natural that for the

time being that goal of the Centenary
shall be uppermost in our thoughts.

We need, howeevr, to guard against

allowing ourselves to become utterly

absorbed in the money side of it to the

exclusion of the spiritual. Dare we
for a moment enter upon the money
drive without committing ourselves

and our all by constant prayer into the

hands of our Great Leader? To take

a single step without seeking the Holy
Spirit's guidance would be to imperil

the success of the movement. Let us

not be tempted in these days to pray

less. Rather let us recognize the dan-

ger at this point, and redouble our ef-

forts at great intercession, praying al-

ways "that the financial appeal may
be made in a spirit and the money
secured by methods that will enrich

the life of the Church and inspire it

with new faith and courage."

The campaign for $35,000,000 is an
important incident in the Centenary
Movement. It is soon over, but let us

not think for one moment that our

work is done. Indeed the Big Drive

is little more than the beginning. Its

success increases the resposibility of

the church and its leaders.

When money begins to pour into the

Lord's treasurey, workers will be need-

ed. This need furnishes the members
of the Fellowship of Intercession with

an object for daily prayer that should

never be omitted.

Great leadership on the part of bish-

ops in charge of mission fields, of

secretaries of the Board, and of mis-

sionaries as never before. It would
be worse than folly to place men and
money at their disposal and then fail

to support them by our daily prayers.

The "Efficiency Program" made pos-

sible by the success of the 'Big Drive"

calls for an expenditure of large sums
in bettering the equipment on each

field. Are we not under obligations to

pray daily that this equipment may
be provided in such a way as to prove

a blessing to the native churches?

Unprecedented growth and expan-

sions of churches, schools, and other

institutions in foreign fields must fol-

low. Our daily prayers will be need-

ed to safeguard them.

After the Drive? Why prayer and
more prayer, the permanent daily Cen-

tenary activity of every Methodist.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book Just off the press

entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as

the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a c»py of

his valuable free book.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first -olass insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST lo preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Faying 50S6 of face of policy for disability.

4. Faying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years,

for information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, lenn.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT f"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out." T
By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C. X

Centenary Sunday Schools

The following Sunday schools of the

Western North Carolina Conference

had up to Monday morning, 'March 31,

enlisted with their contribution of five

cents per member per month in the

Centenary movement:

Asheville District—Bethel, Elk Moun-
tain, Riverview, Biltmore, Beth-

any, East Flat Rock, Edneyville,

Big Sandy, Sardis, Shaw's Creek,

Rosman, Pleasant, Horseshoe; 13

out of 83

Charlotte District—Belmont, Calvary,

Hawthorne Lane, Tryon Street,

Trinity, Seversville, Trinity (Se-

versville), Marshville, Central

Monroe, Morven, Pineville, Peach-
land, Mill Grove, Mineral Springs,

Waxhaw, Union; 16 out of 79.

Greensboro District—'West Bend, Car-

away Memorial, Walnut Street,

West Market Street, Mount Pleas-

ant, Jamestown, Oakdale, Beth-

any, Liberty, Ebenezer, Fairview,

Trinity, Reidsville, Hickory Grove,

Concord (Uwharrie), Bethlehem
(Wentworth) , Wentworth, Centen-

ary; 18 out of 62.

Marion District^Cliffside, Connelly

Springs Caroleen, Henrietta, Beth-

lehem (Mill Springs), Penland; 6

out of 87.

Mount Airy District—Dobson, Elkin,

Madison, Stoneville, Antioch, Glen-

co, Stokesdale, Morehead, Sum-
merfield; 9 out of 78.

North Wilkesboro District—Mill Creek,

North Wilkesboro; 2 out of 55.

Salisbury District—Central Albemarle,

Bethel, Central Concord, Kerr
Street, Westford, Olivet, Cedar
Grove, Cottonville, Bethany, Beth-

el (New London), New London,
Shiloh, North Main (Salisbury),

Cleveland, Stony Hill; 15 out of

70.

Shelby District—Palm Tree, Concord,

Bethlehem, Cherryville, St. Paul,

El Bethel, Lincolnton, Asbury,
Mayworth, South Point, McAden-
ville, Mount Holly, Bethel (Rock
Springs), Bethany, Denver, Leba-

non, Marvin, Mount Pleasant, Re-

hoboth, Webb's Chapel, Central

Shelby, Zion, Dallas, High Shoals;

24 out of 77.

Statesville District—Concord, Hope-

well, New Salem, Rocky Mount
(Dudley Shoals), Granite Falls,

Lenoir, Fairview, iMcKendree,

Mount Zion, Newton, South Le-

noir, Bethel (Statesville) ; 12 out

of 84.

Waynesville District—Whittier, Shoal

Creek, Canton, Clyde, Salem,

Fincher's Chapel, Waynesville; 7

out of 79.

Winston District— Center (Davie),

Concord, Bethel (Forsyth), Oak
Summit, Kernersville, Daub, Sha-

ron, Wesley Chapel, Macedonia,

Southside; 10 out of 83.

West Market and the Centenary

West Market Street has the honor

of sending in the largest Sunday school

pledge to the Centenary from the

Western North Carolina Conference.

Superintendent F. C. Odell agrees for

his school to pay $35 each month,

and adds with the agreement that the

$35 will not begin to be all his school

will do. If any one doubts Mr. Odell's

statement he needs only remember
that the West 'Market school raised

over $600 in one Sunday recently for

the Children's Home.

The First 100 Per Cent Circuit

The Rock Springs circuit is the first

circuit in our conference to register

100 per cent on the Sunday school

Centenary movement. The eight Sun-

day schools of this inland charge have
delivered the goods and have refused

to slack. Three of the schools on this

charge have just been permitted to

open, following severe influenza epi-

demics, but' they have subscribed to

the Centenary and desire that their

subscriptions date back to the first

payment in January.
Rev. W. B. Shinn, our pastor on this

charge, has had great help from his

Minute Men, and the Centenary has
been before the people so long that

they are alive to its importance.
Some of these Minute Men should go
to several of our larger congregations
and impress upon them the impor-
tance of getting busy.

One Month of Leadership

According to a report just out from
the Teacher Training Department,
Nashville, for the month ending Feb-
ruary 20, the Western North Carolina
Conference led the whole connection
for the month in the number of stand-

ard training classes enrolled, there be-

ing ten enrolled, with 151 students at-

tending. But since that time there has
been a let-up in the good work.
As soon as the Centenary has been

put over we must get back to the im-

portant duty we owe to our schools,

that of providing intelligent leader-

ship. Some definite plans are being
worked out for furthering this work.

Centenary, Greensboro

The training class at Centenary,
Greensboro, is flourishing beyond the
fondest expectations. Starting with
some six or eight members a few
months ago, it now numbers over
twenty, and others are clamoring for

access into its ranks. It will have to

seek other quarters before further ad-

ditions can be accommodated.
Mr. M. B. Andrews, principal of one

of the Greensboro schools, is the teach-

er of this class. He says the book
used, "Life in the Making," is thor-

oughly liked by his class. He regards

it as being the best seen for prospec-

tive teachers.

Training School at Jamestown

The good news of another stirring

teacher training class has just ar-

rived. Three weeks ago the training

class of Jamestown was organized un-

der the direction of Mr. E. J. Coltrane,

principal of the Farm Life School at

that point, and now the class numbers
thirty-two members. It is reported

that the class is greatly interested and
will work toward taking the examina-

tion for credit toward the teacher

training diploma.

Every point where a training class

is promoted finds itself being livened

up in many other ways. The old,

worn-out methods fail to satisfy and
an enlivened enthusiasm directs sys-

tematic research into the ways and
means of things. It pays to get a

good teacher to take hold of a promis-

ing group of young people. It pays
now and it pays hereafter. Try it,

won't you?

The District Institutes

The plans for the district Sunday
school institutes which begin Mon-
day, May 5, are rapidly materializing

and most probably definite announce-
ment regarding places and dates can
be given by next week.

Miss Marie Hansen, who has re-

cently been added to the strong staff

of workers at central headquarters at

Nashville, will have direction of work
in the institutes dealing with the child

under thirteen years of age. She will

be particularly glad to meet a large

group of teachers whose work is con-

fined to the younger children. Her
work will carry home, since she will

use apt illustrations and profitable

demonstrations.
Mr. . M. W. Brabham, who has for

six or more years been a most suc-

cessful field secretary in the North
Carolina and Virginia conferences,
will devote special emphasis to the
teen-age pupil and to the adult work.
He will deal with the problems of the

organized class, and also with the
Sunday school organization as a
whole. Mr. Brabham will direct from
an abundance of first-hand informa-
tion gathered from field work.

Since the institutes will embrace
only one day, it will be necessary to

make every minute of the sessions

count. Most probably the delegates

will be divided into two sections dur-

ing part of the day. Those doing
work in the elementary department
will meet with Miss Hansen and those
desiring to know more about the work
of the teen-age and adult departments
will meet with Mr. Brabham. The in-

stitutes are to be real institutes deal-

ing with real problems, and should

be well attended.

How to Organize a Small School

A school numbering fifty scholars

is called a small school. This school,

while easily surveyed, presents some
problems that are hard to solve. The
proper gradation and arrangement of

students in groups presents more diffi-

culty than in large schools. Probably
the following arrangement will do bet-

ter than any other:

After the superintendent, secretary
and treasurer and organist are select-

ed collect all children up to and
through eight years of age into what
may be called the primary class. As
soon as possible select some one to

direct the attention of the four and
five year old pupils in this class.

All boys and girls ranging from nine
to and most generally through twelve
years of age should be placed in the
junior class. Those coming next up
to seventeen might well go into the
intermediate class. Young men and
young women from seventeen to about
twenty-three should compose the
senior class, and the fifth class should
be composed of the adults, the mar-
ried people. The last three classes

should by all means be organized into

working units and called Wesley
classes.

There may, of course, be some vari-

ations of this arrangement, but if

there is no special reason for not com-
plying your school might well follow
this outline. Age is the basis for

proper Sunday school gradation.

OUR TWO TRAINING SCHOOLS
FOR LEADERS—THE JUNALUS-
KA SCHOOL AND THE SCHOOL
OF THE WEST
The General Sunday School Board

in co-operation with the Conference
Sunday School Boads is working out
a system of high-grade training

schools designed ultimately to reach
through all the conferences and cen-

ters of the church.

As a model and as an inspiration for

these training schools, and as a means
of training the leadership for better

Sunday school work throughout the
church, the General Sunday School
Board three years ago established the

Junaluska Training School for Lead-
ers. This year in order to reach more
effectively our leadership in the west
a school of similar character as the

training school of the east has been
inaugurated and will this year be held

in the buildings of Southern Methodist
University, Dallas, Tex., June 10-17.

The school of the east will be held at

Lake Junaluska July 23-August 6.

No pains have been spared in secur-

ing for each of these schools the fore-

most lecturers and teachers in reli-

gious education and Sunday school
work to be found in this country. A
mere reading of the list of speakers

and instructors engaged for each of

these schools is sufficient evidence
that the General Sunday School Board
is offering to the leadership of the
church in these schools the very best

that the country can afford.

The following speakers and teach-

ers will lecture or offer courses of in-

struction for Sunday school leaders at

Lake Junaluska: Bishop Warren A.

Candler; Dr. H. H. Myer, Sunday
school editor of the M. E. Church; Dr.

Shailer Matthews, of the University of

Chicago; Dr. Andrew Sledd, of Emory
University; Dr. Stonewall Anderson,
secretary of the Board of Education,

M. E. Church, South; Dr. Edward
Porter St. John, well known author,
formerly of the Boston University; Dr.

W. J. Young, of Emory University; Dr.

Frederick F. Shannon, pastor Re-
formed Church of the Heights, Brook-
lyn, an author of considerable note;
Prof. H. H. Harris, of Emory Univer-
sity; Dr. Wade Crawford Barclay, as

sociate editor teacher publications for
the M. E. Church and familiar to our
Sunday school leaders through his
writings; Dr. Wm. S. Bovard, superin-

tendent adult department of the Sun-
day schools of the 'ML E. Church; Miss
Frances Weld Danielson, associate
editor Sunday school literature of the
Congregational Church and well
known writer and expert in the field

of elementary work; Mrs. W. M.
Walker, primary specialist of Birming-
ham; Miss Mary Ann Moore, of the de-

partment of pedagogy, State Normal
College, Denton, Tex.! Miss Minnie E.

Kennedy, elementary superintendent
M. E. Church, South; Rev. E. High-
tower, superintendent young people's

and adult work, M. E. Church, South,

and Mr. M. W. Brabham, associate su-

perintendent of the young people's de-
partment of the General Sunday
School Board of the M. E. Church,
South.

A program pamphlet, giving details

of the program of each of these
schools, also information regarding en-

tertainment, railroad rates, announce-
ments, etc., will later be issued. Mean-
time the scope and strength of the
program is assured and those who de-

sire to attend personally or who are in-

terested in securing the attendance of
others should begin at once to plan
according y.

For the present all requests for pro-

gram and information should be d-

dressed to John W. Shackford, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"Jest remember that your scholars
won't form any new ideas outen what
you're a-givin' 'em onless you first get
'em interested in it."

"That servant went an' buried the
talent in the ground, but it had a
resurrection day. An' all our unap-
plied energies'll have one, too."

"We ain't got things ev'nly balanced
yet. We think we're a-doin' fine to

give five cents a month apiece for the
Cent'nary—an' then go to a movin'
picture show ev'ry Wednesday night
at fifteen cents a go."

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the
treatment of nervous debility and as
a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid
poisoning and for disorders of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,

writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-
ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-
tinually from my stomach. My im-
provement began with the use of
Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or
are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,
N. C.

SONG BOOK FREE
Send this slip, a two-cent stamp and

12 names and addresses of Music Lead-
ers and Sunday School Superintend-
ents and we will mail you a copy of
"Windows of Heaven No. 12," a book
of soul-stirring revival songs.
JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.,

Athens, Ga.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

OURCHRIST AND OUR CONTINENT

In his reminiscences of his visit to

America Max O'Rell, the clever

French lecturer, says that the first

thing the average American asks a

foreigner is "What do you think of

America?" The t'tle of one of his

books descriptive of the United States

is "Ponathan and His Continent." If

the citizen of the United States has

what seems to the inheritor of the old

civilizations of Europe a somewhat
exaggerated appreciation of the mate-

rial greatness of his country, the of-

fense is a venial one. It is impossble

to overestimate the vastness of the

resources of the continent of North
America, the larger part of the habit-

able space of which is covered by the

United States. Adding the resources

of the great nation to the north of us,

which, though not so much in the tem-

perate zone, is yet fabulously rich, the

continent is endowed for the use of

man beyond the dreams of magic.

Take the item of size alone. Within
continental United States there is

room for eighteen states each as large

as Spain or thirty-one as large as

Italy. Great Britain, Ireland, France,
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy,

Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Denmark
and Greece could all be laid three
times upon the surface of the United
States west of the Hudson river.

Nor do we have to do with mere
vastness. With one-fourth the popula-

tion of China, the United States pos-

sesses arable land far in excess of

China and with scientific agriculture

could sustain two-thirds of the present
population of the earth and each year
have five billions of bushels of grain

left for export. Texas alone is as

large as Germany and is capable of

supporting easily one-half the popula-

tion of the United States.

The wealth under the soil is also

great and has been hardly more than
touched. The forests have been wan-
tonly treated, hut are still capable,

under scientific forestry, of supplying
the needs of any population that the
land may sustain.

Subjected to the test of war, we
have proved that the United States

has resources the development of
which makes her economically self-

sufficient. It was proposed that cer-

tain chemicals must be imported from
Germany, but the blockade of Ger-
many proved to be the occasion of home
development of untouched mineral re-

sources. Kelp was drawn from the
sea to supply potash; nitrogen was
obtained from the air by hydro-gener-
ated electricity; wasted by-products
of coal were turned into commercial
acids and dyes ; on every hand new de-

velopments met new needs.
The national training gained in the

process of subduing the continent has
made us a nation of quick-witted peo-

ple with a marvelous capacity for in-

itiative and invention. There is no
other record of inventive genius equal
to that in the United States patent
office. Though not a militaristic na-
tion, in the United States were in-

vented the turret ship, which revolu-
tionized the navies of the world; the
submarine, which has forced upon the
world a new doctrine of the freedom
of the seas; and the aeroplane, which
has eliminated from land warfare the
element of surprise. Modern warfare
must be carried on with the instru-

ments of war that originated in peaee-
loving America.

But, however vast, material re-

sources alone count for nothing. The
wealth of the continent was only po-

tential when red men roved over it

hunting, fighting and sleeping. It re-

quired the coming of a population ca-

pable of wanting something better,

with faith to see what industry and in-

genuity could call forth out of soil

and mine and forest, to give worth to

the opportunities bestowed by God.
From sturdy Anglo-Saxon stock with
the love of freedom in their blood,
from France with the sheer intellectu-

ality of the Gallic mind, from Holland
and the Scandinavian countries with
their industry and breadth of mind,
from Germany with her patience and
idealism, the settlers came. The Puri-

tan from England, the Presbyterian
from Scotland, the Lutheran from
Scandinavia and Germany, the Catho-
lic from southern Europe and France,
they came to make their several con-

tributions of blood, culture and tradi-

tion to a new nation, which has be-

come all of them, yet none of them.
Idealism has ever ruled America, de-

spite the seductions of unprecedented
material prosperity and wealth, which
have enabled our country to carry on
the most costly war operations of all

time without even a sense of effort.

With a divided church life, legally

distinct from all political organization,

the faith of those who originally

sought America's shores, whether with
the crusader's motive of conquest for

Christ or the Pilgrim's determination

to seek a set of conditions in which he
could worship God according to the

dictates of his own conscience, has
pervaded our institutions and formed
the moral ideals of the nation.

"O beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain!

America! America!
God shed his grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea.

"O beautiful for pilgrim feet,

Whose stern impassioned stress

A thoroughfare for freedom beat

Across the wilderness!

America! America!
God mend thy every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control,

Thy liberty in law!

"O beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife,

Who more than self their country lov-

ed
And mercy more than life!

America! America!
May God thy gold refine,

Till all success be nobleness

And every gain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years,

Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!
God shed his grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!"

—Katherine Lee Bates.

Greater, as God is greater than man,
is our Christ than our teeming popu-
lations. Paul's phrase, "the riches of

Christ," means far more than all the

material and all the spiritual wealth
of our continent. Conveying far more
of promise for men than all our ad-

vantages and all our achievements and
all our hardly gained political and
educational advantages is the faith

of Christ. Within and over the

American commonwealth must be set

up the realm of Christ, without which
the crowning political achievement of

the ages will become a crown of dis-

grace and end in failure. The chief

concern of every devout soul looking
out upon this land of ours should be

to bring it under the dominion of

Christ. It is yet far from that goal,

very far. We may indulge ourselves

in an unwarranted optimism by shut-

ting our eyes to the serious problems
that must be solved, lest the very
mercies of God becomes a menace to

and they

save so much
darning

MISS NANCY
A light weight gauze lisle

stocking with an extra fine

silk finish. It has a wide
elastic top, double sole and
high spliced heel. Brown,
gray, black and white.

Price 35c pair

Durable-DURHAM
Hosiery wears so long

without holes there is

really very little darning

to do. Every pair is

strongly reinforced at

points of greatest strain.

The fine, strong Dur-
ham yarns so carefully

woven and dyed give

Durable-DURHAM
a long-lasting good ap-

pearance.

Durable-DURHAM Hosiery comes in all sizes for every

member of the family—for every season of the year.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

The tops are wide and elastic; legs are full length; sizes

are accurately marked; soles and toes are smooth, seam-
less and even. Prices are 20c to 50c a pair.

You should be able to buy Durable-DURHAM Hosiery

at any dealer's. If not, write to our Sales Department at

88 Leonard Street, New York, and we will see that you
are supplied.

A free Catalog showing the many Durable-DURHAM
styles Will be mailedupon request

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.

88 Leonard Street, New York

Durable-DURHAM Hosiery is not *
product of child labor. No person under
14 years is employed. Industrial condi-

tions under supervision of experts trained

in U. S. Government courses on employ-
ment management. Average working
day is 8 hours and 1 5 minutes.

our civiliaztion.

It is recognition of the unparalleled

need of a home mission program pro-

portionate to the vastness of our

country and its .problems that the

Centenary Commission has proposed

to devote a large part of the gifts

that will be made to evangelizing our

continent. Our Christ is for the sal-

vation of our continent; our continent

is for the kingdom of our Christ.

The Centenary program of home
missions takes account of the immi-
grant. No one can now predict what
will be the effect of the world war
upon immigration. It may be that

from the industrial and financial ruin

of Europe there will come an unp- -

cendented number of people seeking

the plenty, the opportunity, and se-

curity of America. But even if im-

migration should be prevented by the

inhibition of governments jealous of

their waning man power, there are

Within our borders so many unassi-

milated foreigners that we shall have
a foreign problem for many years. At
least one-third of our population is of

foreign birth or parentage. Some of

these millions have risen by sheer

ability and are self-sufficient; others

are struggling in the midst of in dif-

ference. They must be taught what
evangelical Christianity and free

church life are.

The increase of the Roman Catholic

population has for many years been
at a higher rate than the increase of
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Supremacy

of Tone
Is an assured attribute of the

STIEFF. It has been built

into our instruments with

scrupulous care and is the

product of years of patient

endeavor.

To possess a STIEFF is to

own the piano perfection.

Our '

' Play as You Pay '

' plan

makes the purchase a pleasure

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

219 S. Tryon, Charlotte, N. C.
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population who worship our Christ,

but not in the freedom of the spirit
j

that only evangelical faith can give,
j

They have not as a rule counted in

the forces that make for righteous-

ness in political life. They must be

evangelized by special appeal'" The

gospel that under Luther shook the

Vatican in the sixteenth century is

what is needed, but those who posses

it have not proved faithful dispensers

of the word of God.

Our American passion for education

has followed the lines of separation

of church and state with a rigor that

all educators reailze has brought about

the grave condition of education that

does not make a proper appeal to the

springs of conduct; that neglects

heart and conscience. The churches

through their Sunday schools do

much, but fail to reach two-thirds of

the children of the land. We shall

find ourselves a nation of infidels, un-

less we Christianize the educational

processes to which the children and

youth are subjected in the public and

private schools.

America is the hotbed of fad reli-

gions. False Christs rise up and de-

ceive many. All the way from the

crude immoralities and intellectual

frauds of Mormonism to the refined

pantielism and mystical falsehoods of

Christian Science, the one grossly ma-

terializing the soul, the other illogical-

ly spiritualizing the body, we have

strange altars and misleading faiths

that are not of Christ. If the anathe-

ma of Paul rests upon them, what
shall we say as to our duty to correct

them by the pure doctrine of Christ?

Fad political doctrines may be more
dangerous than fad religions. The
democratic doctrines of our fathers

have undergone such modifications

that it would be difficult to find a poli-

tical disciple of Washington and

Hamilton, and the followers of Jeffer-

son are not more numerous. Men
have everywhere risen from the sub-

mission that is supposed to be the

proper attitude of the wage earner

and now demand their part of the

provision that God and industry have

created for the welfare of man.

Christianity does not teach these men
to acquiesce in a social state that

oppresses them for the benefit of a

few unscrupulous or even highly in-

telligent and benevolent citizens; but

Christianity alone can teach them to

act not from passion but in reason,

and not in selfishness but from mo-

tives that include the good of all. Rus-

sian Bolshevism is as cruel and un-

just to the privileged classes as these

ever have been to the wage earners.

A safe democracy is to be the pro-

duct of Christ's gospel. Any other

democracy is the rule of a mob, de-

structive, blood-thirsty, passionate,

Uwless.

Great cities present one of the

most baffling problems to the evange-

list and the Christian statesmen. The
fall of man occurred in a graden, but

the greatest obstacle in the way of

a redeemed humanity is the city; yet

the vision of the seer of Revelation

is that of a holy city. From a na-

tion predominantly rural, the United

States has become an urban popula-

tion. It is true, half of the people

still live in the country and the vil-

lages, but it is the cities that give

BPWORTH LEAGUE GAL—THREE
direction to affairs; the cities attract

and hold the ablest men in all the pro
fessions, including the ministry; in

the cities the political organizations

iflreroh themselves; ir. the cities vi<*j

becomes commercialized and defiant

and allies itself with government and
thence sends forth its polluting

streams throughout the land. No
great city in America is really Chris-

tian, not even in the broadcast sense

Materialism, vice, predatory wealth
unwholsesome conditions that shorten
life and subject men and women to

overwhelming temptations obtain in

the cities. The conquest of the con-

tinent for Christ involves the taking
of the Gibraltar of the city. It can

tftEAft
POWDER

P Makes delicious ice
cream for lc. a dish.

Nothing to do but
put It In milk and

1

freeze it. At grocers.
2 packages 25 cents.

if

Give the Youngster a Start

Plant a dollar in our Bank in his

name, give him the Savings Pass

Book, and teach him to "make
that dollar grow" at

'THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.
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be done if the people of God will put

•their time, their wealth, and their

talents to use for the evangelization

of the city.

Last month our Chapters celebrated

the Centenary of Methodist Missions

by appropriate services and pledged

themselves to the support of the Cen-

tenary. At this time it is impossible

for us to say how much was actually

pledged of the seventy-six thousand

that is to be our Epworth League
Special this year. Our thought has
probaly been chiefly occupied, wfith

the needs of Asia, Africa, and Latin

America, where onr great mission en-

terprises are carried on. Lat us think

closer to home this month, of our

own land and its needs. The other

we must do; this we must not leave

undone. The special task of the Ep-

worth League for the home field is to

provide for the needed buildings at

Paine College for Negroes. Ten mil-

lions of these our colored neighbors

live in our Southland; it is our shame
that we have done so little for them.

We hear much adverse criticism of

the Negro; it is equivalent to a judg-

ment of our more privileged white

race in that we have done so little

for the disadvantaged Negro. In pro-

viding additional buildings at Paine
College, the Epworth Leagues are giv-

ing a most important service for the

solution of one of the unsolved prob-

lems of our country and doing much
for the winning of our continent for

Christ.

CHILDREN'S HOME

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10.

Ten Per Cent Assessment

Rev. W. R. Jenkins, Lexington, Lin-

wood circuit, $50; Rev. A. G. Loftin,

Stony Point circuit $36.35; Rev. J. T,

Ratledge, Catawba charge, $18.10; D.

S. Oakley, treasurer, Spring Garden
Street church, Greensboro, $100; Rev.

W. L. Dawson, Forest City charge,

$13; Rev. T. J. Houck, Jefferson cir-

cuit, $25.

Total: $242.45.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, Americans foremost poul

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val
uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to
Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.
Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of

his valuable free book.

Write HYGIENIC FEATHER BED-
DING CO. fqr Catalog of specials, or mail
order now, for Bed 26 lb. $10.20; 31 lb.

$11.20; Pillows $1.80 and $2.40. Money
Back Guarantee.

BOX 463, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Music a Genuine Pleasure
There's no pleasure that may be

more universally enjoyed by a large

number or a small group of persons,

irrespective of age, than music. The
American home today is a musical
home. The widespread use of the
piano and player piano has played a
remarkable part in bringing about this

condition.

If music hasn't yet found its place

in your home, investigate today the

STIEFP "Play While You Pay" plan.

Ask about it.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Charlotte, N. C.

M. D. MANNING, Manager
219 S. Tryon

GREENSBORO COUKE fORDHfN

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 3. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

PALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. ». ». TURRENTINE, A. M„ D. D., President Greensboro, N. C.

DID THe"FLLJ ,,GET y0U?
No One Was Ever Known to Contract Any Contagion or Infection of Any Kind By Using

Dietz Peerless Individual Communion Service

The Only
Real Noiseless Service
made of the purest hand rolled and polished alu-
minum. The best crystal flint short glasses. No
tipping of the head necessary. Write for illustra-

ted circular and prices.

WILLIAM H. DIETZ,
20 E
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FOUR FUNDAMENTAL FACTS FOR TITHING
THE PROPRIETORSHIP OF GOD DEMANES IT

By WALTER B. WEST X

FACT 2

We are commanded to obey all the

laws of God. Nevertheless, the great

majority of God's professing children

flagrantly disregard the law of the

tithe. It is not our province to choose

the commandments which we want to

obey and to ignore those which we
dislike to observe. James says, "Who-
soever shall keep the whole law and

yet offend in one point, he is guilty of

all." If the Methodist church will go

to the inspired Word of God and
study this subject of the tithe with an
unbiased mind, we will far exceed our

goal of a "million Methodist titherj."

It is not a question of what you be-

lieve about the tithe, but it is a ques-

tion of what God says about it. The
terse statement of our lamented

friend, Dr. C. F. Reid, to disbelievers

in missions, "neither does the devil

believe in it," is pointedly pertinent in

this connection.

The Tithe Is Ultrabiblieal

When the tithe was instituted by

God we do not know, but we do know
that it was a generally recognized

principle long before the Bible was
written, and that it was later prac-

ticed by pagan peoples, who never

aaw the Holy Book. The moat barbar-

ous and the most civilized races ob-

served the law of the tithe. Chinese,

Egyptians, Babylonians, Indians, Ara-

bians, Persians, Phoenicians, Greeks,

Romans, 'Saxons, Germans and others

paid the tithe. An authoritative

writer says: "Some nations may be

found that did not offer sacrifices, but

not one can be found that did not ob-

serve the tithe."

This historic fact, substantiated by
such profane writers as Pliny and
Plutarch, suggests that this law was
given by God to Adam; that it was re-

ligiously transmitted through succeed-

ing generations to Noah; that it was
handed down from the ante-deluvians

to the post-deluvlans by Noah, and

that, when God "scattered them abroad

upon the face of the earth," it was
carried by them to the ends of the

world.

At any rate, the genera) acknowl-

edgment of the tithe by these infant

races seems to indicate that the tithe

is one of those universal, primal laws

directly revealed out of the mind of

the Omniscient God. It is highly prob-

able that this law of the tithe, or one-

tenth of man's income, is almost as

old as the law of the Sabbath, or one-

seventh of his time. Certainly the

well-nigh world-wide practice of this

law by primitive peoples seems to sig-

nify "that far back in the dim begin-

ning of time, before there was Hebrew
or Greek, Arab or Roman, God planted

in the mind of man a financial plan"

which would be a recognition of His

ownership and an acknowledgment of

man's stewardship.

This theory harmonizes with other

laws originating in the great "common
law of God." Cain, for whose offering

the Lord had no respect, was a mur-
derer before God commanded "Thou
shalt not kill." Lot was a covetous

man before God declared "Thou shalt

not covet." Jacob was a thief before

God affirmed "Thou shalt not steal."

The Tithe Is Pre-Mosaic

If opponents of this minimum meth-
od of financing the kingdom deny the
validity of the above argument, they
must admit that "Abram gave tithes

of all" to Melchizedek, who "was the

priest of the most high God." They
are compelled to concede also that

Jacob, the grandson of Abraham, tes-

tified to the law of the tithe in his

generation when he made the follow-

ing vow to God: "Of all that Thou
shalt give me I will surely give the
tenth unto Thee."

The Tithe Is Mosaic

The origin of the tithe, as we have
seen, is not Sinaitic. God renewed it

through Moses in these words: "And
all the tithe of the land, whether of

the seed of the land or of the fruit of

the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy unto
the Lord * * * and concerning
the tithe of the herd or of the flock
* * * the tenth shall be holy unto
the Lord" (Lev. 27: 30). The tithe is

due to God.
But under the law the Jew gave

more than the tenth. In conformity
with the direct command of God, the
Jew gave a tenth for the service of the
Levites (Num. 21: 24), a tenth for

financing the feasts (Deut. 14: 22-24)

and a third tenth every third year for
the succor of the poor (Deut. 14:28-29).

Furthermore, this two and one-third

tenths was not all. In addition the
Jew laid at the feet of Jehovah fre-

quent free-will or love offerings, which
increased his total return to God to

about one-third of his income. Moses,
in his immortal farewell message, re-

emphasizes the tithe (Deut. 26: 10-15).

The Tithe Is Post-Mosaic

We find that the children of Israel,

in the main, obeyed the law of the
tithe after their great leader's death
on Mount Nebo. In the days of the
kings we read that Hezekiah appoint-

ed officers to receive the tithe which
he had commanded to be given. In

response to his order we read: "The
children of Israel brought in abund-
ance the first fruits of corn, wine, oil

and honey and of all the increase of

the field, and the tithe of all things
brought they in abundantly" (II Chron.
31: 5). Nehemiah, in the tenth chap-
ter, in enumerating details of God's
law, which they had "entered into an
oath to walk in and to observe and
do," calls especial attention to the law
of the tithe (vs. 37-39). Solomon also,

recognizing the source of all his

wealth, enjoins the people to "honor
the Lord with thy substance and with
the first fruits of all thine increase"
(Prov. 3:9).
However, when His people disobeyed

the law of the tithe, God condemns
them in unmistakable terms for their

sin. Hear Him in the third chapter
of Malachi, as He speaks directly to

His erring people: "Will a man rob
God? Yet we have robbed Me. But
ye say, Wherein have we robbed
Thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye
are cursed with a curse, for ye have
robbed Me, even this whole nation.
Bring ye all the tithes into the store-

house, that there may be meat in
Mine house." Is it not reasonable to
conclude that God wants us, who, like
the Jews, "are gone away from His
ordinances and have not kept them,"
to return unto Him with the stolen
tithe?

The Tithe Is Christian

It is passing strange that there are
church members who, although open
to conviction on other subjects, resort

;

to every ingenuity of argument and
circumlocution of interpretation in or-

der to evade this God-given principle
which is as old as civilization itself.

A possible explanation of their atti-

tude may be found in the words of a
young lady who was reading with me
and two girl friends the little book on
tithing, "The Victory of Mary Chris-
topher." We observed that whenever
we began reading she would go to her
room. On being questioned by her
rommate she said: "If I heard that
story through I would be convinced
that I ought to tithe, and I do not
want to tithe."

Critics of the tithe, compelled to

admit facts presented above, contend
that the principle Is not applicable to
the Christian dispensation. By what
authority they reach this conclusion ,

OUR BOYS ARE COMING HOME FROM WAR!
Let Us Greet Them With a Song!

"OUR HEARTS WELCOME YOU LADDIES"
Is a Brand-new Patriotic Song, Stirring and Soulful

Words written by Rev. J. Frank Armstrong and the music written under
the direction of Prof. Chas. H. Gabriel of Chicago.

,

Homer Rodeheaver, America's best known singer, in a letter to the au-

thor says: "It is splendid."

Church choirs, Young Men's Christian Associations and lodges are buying
it in quantities to insert in their song books.

In lots of 25, 4 cents per copy, postpaid.

In lots of 50. 3 cents per copy, postpaid

In lots of 100, 2'/2 cents per copy, postpaid.

Address J. FRANK ARMSTRONG, Box 223, Spray, N. C.

<
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The following is copied from the minutes of the last Annual

Conference:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages is 214. The value of parsonages

is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased Interest in making
our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property Is

uninsured.

We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insurance

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, IN. C.
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nobody knows. Until a law is re-

pealed it is in force. This law has

never been abrogated. It is still on
the statute books. There is not a

syllable in the New Testament that di-

rectly or indirectly annuls the law.

On the other hand, Christ gives it in-

direct and direct indorsement. He
affirms: "Think not that I am come to

destroy the law * * * I am not

come to destroy, but to fulfil; for

verily I say unto you, till heaven and

earth pass one jot or one tittle shall in

no wise pass from the law till all be

fulfilled" (Matt. 5: 17-18). This is sut

ficient to eternally fix. the statute if

there were no direct affirmation. But
Christ says: "Ye pay tithe of mint and

anise and cummin; these ought ye to

have done" (Matt. 23: 23). This is

more definite than any word of Christ

on Sabbath observance, and what
child of God would be so foolish as to

advocate the abolition of God's holy

day?
, . :

'
_ . - -

Another specious argument is to the

effect that when Christ became our

eternal High Priest, the Levltical

priesthood was abolished and that the

law of the tithe went with It. This is

inconsistent with Christ's teaching
above. We must remember, too, that
the tithe was instituted before there
was an Aaronic order of priests. Be-
sides, a close study of the seventh
chapter of Hebrews reveals the fact
that Abram in paying tithes to Mel-
chizedek paid tithes to Christ. In
other words, this priest belonged to
the eternal order of priesthood, of
which Christ is the everlasting culmi-
nation. Carried to its logical conclu-

sion, such argument would abolish all

the law.

In conclusion, if the command of

God did not remove this law from the
realm of debate, we could not justify

ourselves in giving less to God than
pagan and Jew. If God needed about
one-third of Hebrew income in the

days of the theocracy, does He need
less than one-tenth of Christian in-

come in this modern day which is

pregnant with possibility and omnipo-
tent with opportunity? Which la the.

more impelling, the law of Moses or

the law of love?
Waynesville, N. C.

i
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Pianist and Nation MakerOur Little Folks* Department
*

SPRING RAIN

Oh, what fun the raindrops hare
This delightful weather,

Playing with the sunshine

At hide and seek together.

Down they slide,

Run and hide

In the daffodilly's breast;

Peep and blink,

Laugh and wink,

When the sunbeams find their nest.

—Elizabeth H. Thomas.

THE MESSAGE
The robin's had a message
From some one far away,

To tell him Spring is coming

—

"Expect her any day."

And so he's singing loudly

To tell the flowers and trees

It's time to start their blossoms,

And welcome birds and bees.

—Harriet G. Brown.

HOW MARJORIE SAW THE LIB-

ERTY BELL
When it all came out in the papers

that the beloved Liberty Bell was go-

ing to pass through Merivale village,

Marjorie was so happy that she could

not keep still.

She danced about and clapped her

hands so gayly that you could not

have told how many feet or bow many
hands she had, for they were flying in

every direction at once.
' 'I've always wanted to see the Lib-

erty Bell," cried Marjorie happily,

"because I want it to make me feel

free, so I'll not have to mind anybody,

but just be inderpendunt!"
Marjorie's father and mother laugh-

ed aloud at that, because they knew
that her kind little heart would al-

ways make her not only free, but

bound to help others.

"Of course you want to go down to

the station with us in the automobile,"

said Marjorie's father to her on the

day when the big bell was to come.

"Of course I do not want to," said

Marjorie. "I'm going to march with

my school."

Marjorie's father was the richest

man in the little town where they

lived, and the president of the school

board, but Marjorie insisted on having

things just as the rest of her play-

mates had them.

"I don't want to get things done for

me because you deserve them. I only

want to get them when I deserve

them," Marjorie had said to her father

one day, and he felt that sSie was
right; so that was why she could say

"No" so plainly when he asked her

whether she wished to go with him to

see the Liberty Bell.

"I want to march with the rest of

them," she said. "I just want to be a

plain American citizen when I see the

Liberty Bell, because the teacher said

we must all stand together if we want
to be a free nation."

"I see," said Marjorie's father, wink-

ing one eye at Marjorie's mother.

And so "plain American" was all

that Marjorie was as she marched
down the dusty road to the railway

station at 10 o'clock in the morning of

that glorious autumn day when the

Liberty Bell came.
When they got to the station and

the great train rolled in, with the big

bronze bell all decorated and mounted
on a platform so that the children

could see it, there was a pushing and
shoving, and then, with a quick rush

of little feet, the orderly procession

broke into a scramble for a place to

see. Then, because they were not or-

derly, they had to waste a good deal

of time getting into line again, and
for a little while it seemed that no
one at all would have a chance to see

the Liberty Bell.

.

When they did get back into some
sort of line ^Marjorie found herself on
the outer edge of the crowd, with a
little crippled Japanese boy right in

front of her and a little brown-eyed
Mexican girl clinging to her skirts be-

hind.

"Oh, these two are the very help-

lessest ones of the whole school," she
said to herself. "And of course I'll

never get away from them, but," she
added in her friendly little mind,
"some one has got to help 'em out, and
it might just as well be me."

Pretty soon a big, strong man came
up right behind them. He was a
friend of Marjorie's father.and mother,
o he said: "Hello, Marjorie! Here,
jump up on my shoulder and I'll take
you up front, where you can see."

Marjorie thought of the two help-

less ones and answered cheerfully:

"Please take little Adachi first. He's
crippled, you see, and he'll never get
there alone. Besides, he's only just

learning to be an American, and see-

ing the Liberty Bell will do him so
much good, and I've been an Ameri-
can all my life."

The big man smiled, but he took the
little crippled Adachi up on his shoul-

der and carried him forward through
the crowd until the little brown boy
could see every bit of the big Liberty
Bell.

When the little crippled boy looked
at the big bell something warm stirred

in his heart and he thought to him-
self: "It must be a grand bell and a

;

grand country where such a beautiful

little girl makes way and gives the
first place to a little crippled foreign

boy like me."
When the man came back with

Adachi he said: "Jump up, quick, Mar-
jorie, and we'll see it yet."

"But please," Marjorie answered,
"take little Marcela first. She's so

little she'll never get there herself,

and she ought to see it, because she's

only been a real American for three

weeks." i

Then the man swung little brown
Marcela up to his shoulder and went
forward through the crowd again until ,

she, too, had seen the big bell.

"It's a good American bell," little

Marcela thought to ^erself. "It makes
a nice, kind teacher, and a pretty

school and a good little girl like Mar-
j

jorie."

Then the man came back again and
put little Marcela down very gently
by the little crippled Adachi.
"Now jump quick, Marjorie," he

said. "We shall have to hurry. The
train is starting, but maybe you'll see

it yet."

Then up on his big shoulder 'Mar-

jorie jumped, and away they hurried
as fast as they could, but the big en-

gine was already puffing and smoking
and ringing its bell, and before the big
man and the little girl could get very
close to it away it went, screeching
and whistling out across the pjrairie

and taking the beloved Liberty Bill

with it.

"Did you see it, Marjorie?" the big
man asked, with something lovely

shining in his darw-brown eyes.

"Only just the very tip-est tip-tip-

top of it," Marjorie said with a laugh.

"But, anyway, that much of it made
me feel good inside of me, because I

helped it to make two nice, new, good
Americans today."

"And that's even better than touch-

ing it with your hands," said the big

man gently. "You've helped to make
four good Americans today—the little

crippled boy, the little brown girl,

yourself and a big man like me."
"Oh, goody! L'm so glad! And

thank you so much!" said Marjorie,
jumpink down and running away to

take her place in the school line.

—

Francis McKinnon Morton.

Uses Nuxated Iron
To Obtain Renewed Energy,

Power and Endurance
Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, for 16 Years
Adjunct Professor New York Post
Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital, Says That In His Opinion
Nuxated Iron is

The Most Valuable Tonic,

Strength and Blood
Sullder Any Physician

'San Prescribe.
Ignace Jan Paderewski, one of

the greatest musical genius of

the age, at a time when his un-

tiring work for Poland overtaxed ,

his strength and impaired his .§

health had recourse to Nuxated §
Iron to help rebuild his wasted

"

forces and restore his old-timo

health and strength.

"With the tremendous strain im-
posed by over two years of almost
ceaseless work in the cause of his father-
land, of which he is the foremost figure to-

day, it is easily understood why Paderewski
sought the sustaining tonic benefit of

Nuxated Iron," says Dr. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue
Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and
the Westchester County Hospital. "Lack of

iron in the blood not only makes a man a
physical and mental weakling, nervous, ir-

ritable, easily fatigued, but it utterly robs
him of the virile force, that stamina and
strength of will which are so necessary to

success and power In every walk of life.

Thousands of men and women are impairing
their constitutions, laying themselves open
to illness and literally losing their grip on
health, simply because their blood is thinning
out and possibly starving through lack of
iron. Iron is absolutely essential to enable
your blood to transform the food you eat

into muscular tissue and brain. Without
iron there is no strength, vitality and en-
durance to combat obstacles or withstand
severe strains. To help make strong sturdy
men of blood and iron there is nothing
better than organic iron—Nuxated Iron."
Mr. Paderewski says : "I am using Nuxated
Iron very frequently and .consider it as an
excellent tonic."
A prominent New York Surgeon and

Former Adjunct Professor of the New York
Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital

Ignace Jan Paderewski
the new Polish Premier

who took Nuxated Iron when he
was in a weak and run-down con-
dition and needed something to
build up strength and energy.

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, savs : "If peo-
ple would only realize that iron is just as
indispensable to the blood as is air to the
lungs and be just as particular about keeping
up a sufficient supply at all times, there
would in my opinion be far less disease re-
sulting from anaemic, weakened conditions.
"Nuxated Iron, by enriching the blood

and creating new blood cells, strengthens the
nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and
helps to instill renewed energy into the whol>
system whether the patients be young or old.
In my opinion Nuxated Iron is the most
valuable tonic, strength and blood-builder
any physician can prescribe."

If you are not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the following test : See
how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two
five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron
three times per day, after meals, for two
weeks. Then test your strength again and
see how much you have gained.

Mamifac'urers' Note. Nuxated Iron, which is

recommended above, is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to drupcists everywhere. Unlike
the older inorganic iron products, it is easily assimi-
lated and does not iniure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers fruar-
antee successful and entirely satisfactory results 1ft

every purchaser or they will refund your money.
It is dispensed by all good druggists.

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

,THE NATURAL
•>\)330DYBRACE
§T / Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-

MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping;
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

and easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea,
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBIdg.,Salina,Kansas

and
Girls

Also

STONECYPHERS IRISH
POTATO BUG KILLER

Bug

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs without fall

and without injury to vine. One or two applications

usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily
applied.

Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato

Killer. At druggists and general stores. If your
dealer will not supply you, we will send you
four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.

Trv it on cucumber, sauash, cantaloupe and
tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied

Stonecypher Drug and Chemicil Co. Westminster, S. C.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

"390 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NHrJk -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

AVOID INFLUENZA f'
and_its dreaded jilly. Pneumonia, Jfciy using

t&
to

$1.0

The original excellent mrtenial remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, using GOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed If directions are followed. Gowan's
reduces fevers and helps the heart Send for

sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.
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Our Dead |
± f

KING.—The Lord has called from

Hickory Grove Sunday school one of It's

most faithful members. Myrtle Mae
King, who was born December 27, 1900,

and departed this life January 18, 1913.

She was a bright and attractive girl and
loved by all who knew her, her presence

will be sorely felt in the community and

the church, as she was always ready to

take a leading part in all the exercises.

We bow our heads in humble submis-

sion to the Master's call and say "The

Lord gave. The Lord hath taken

awav. Blessed be the name of the

Lord." R. H. Kennington.

FITZGERALD.—J. R. Fitzgerald, a

great nephew of the late Bishop O. P.

Fitzgerald, passed away at the home of

his mother, Mrs. J. A. Fitzgerald, in

High Point, N. C, January 10, 1919.

Death was caused by pneumonia, follw-

ing an attack of influenza. Deceased was
thirty-two years of age and leaves a

wife and three children. He is also sur-

vived by his mother, one sister and one

brother. He was a member of "Wesley

Memorial Church. A Friend.

COMAN.—Carrie Smathers Coman was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Smathers. She joined the Methodist

church when just a girl. On December

16, 1908, she was married to Wm. M
Coman, with whom she lived in happy
union until March 1, 1919, when God
called her to Himself. She was twenty-

eight years and eleven months of age

She was an obedient child, an affection-

ate sister and friend, a loving wife, a

true Christian. Sister Coman was s

loyal member of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society of Canton. As mem-
bers of this society we shall long miss

her quiet, modest presence. As members
of the Missionary Society we wish to ex

press our heartfelt sympathy to the be

reaved husband and family.

"There is no death—what seems so is

transition.

This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life Elysian,

Whose portal we call death."

"I cannot say and I will not say

That she is dead; she is just away.

With a cheery smile and a wave of the

hand
She has wandered into an unknown land,

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be, since she lingers there.

And you, oh, you, who the wildest yearn

For the old-time step and the glad

return,

Think of her passing on, as dear

In the love of There as the love of Here;

Think of her still as the same, I say;

She is not dead, she is just away."
MRS. G. L. HAMPTON.
MRS. H. D. SECREST.
MRS. J. H. BRADLEY.

THOMPSON J—John Locke ^Thompson
was born October 2, 1848, and died March

9, 1919, aged seventy years, five months
and seven days. Mr. Thompson was
three times married. His first wife was
Miss Laura Richardson, to whom he was
married December 20, 1870. Of this

union there was one son, Jesse Franklin,

who died in early manhood. His second

marriage was to Miss Sarah Austin, who
lived as his wife, without issue, for nine-

teen years. His third wife was Miss

Minnie Wagoner, who survives, with five

living chidren and two dead. He joined

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

at Concord, Davie circuit, November 12,

1880, and lived a consistent member for

thirty-nine years, to the time of his

death. During his long life he lived on
the same farm on which he was born,

just a mile from the church of his choice,

Mr. Thompson was a quiet, peaceable

man, loyal in his church relations, a
trustee and most of the time an efficient

steward, and a valuable helper in the

Sunday school. He was very much es-

teemed by his neighbors, who crowded
the church, many going to the gallery, at

his funeral, which was conducted by his

pastor, Rev. D. C. Ballard. His body
was tenderly laid to rest in the cemetery
near the church by the loving hands of

six of his affectionate nephews, who acted
as pallbearers, filled the grave and ar-

ranged the floral tributes, attesting their

high esteem and sincere love for their de-
ceased "Uncle Johnnie," as he was fa-

miliarly called by all of his nieces and
nephews. A good man is gone, a leader

in Israel has fallen. May a kind Provi-
dence deal gently with the bereaved wife
and little children. A FRIEND.

SWAIM.—Our beloved brother, J. H.
Swaim, quietly passed away February
2, 1919. He was fifty-seven years of age,
a most devoted husband and loving
father and a friend who is much missed
by all who have known him. Mr. Swaim
leaves an aged mother, a wife and twelve
children, six girls and six boys, 1 also

twenty-nine grandchildren, to mourn
his departure, but God in His infinite
wisdom knows best for His children.
Brother Swaim spent his last days at the
home of one of his sons, near his old
home place. He was one of the truest
members and a faithful steward in the
Tomotla church for about fifteen years,
and was always ready to lend a helping
hand to any good cause. The burial
service was cooducted by Rev. J. W.
Ingle, and the remains laid to rest in the
Tomotla cemtery. A. A. GODFREY,

GARDNER.—Leona Mae Gardner, wife
of Thomas E. Gardner, was born in Ran-
dolph county November 18, 1886, and died
after a short illness at St. Leo's Hospi-
tal, Greensboro, N. C, March 16, 1919.
She was therefore thirty-two years, three
months and twenty-six days old at her
death. About fourteen years ago Mrs.
Gardner was happily married to T. E.
Gardner, of Guilford county. Soon after
their marriage they came to the village
of White Oak to live. Here their con-
genial manners and beautiful home life
won for them many friends. Here Sister
Gardner lived, loved and was loved till
God spoke from heaven and said, 'It is
enough, come up higher." In May, 1913,
Sister Gardner, with her husband, joined
Caraway Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Her life as a church
member needs no apology, it was con-
sistent and beautiful throughout. Never
did her interest wane or her efforts slack
in the cause of her Master. Even to the
last, on her death bed, her face would
light with a smile and her eyes glow
with enthusiasm at the mention of any
good wok accomplished by her church.
Her steady and helpful hand, her wise
counsel and, above all, her sympathetic
and inspiring presence will be sadly
missed. May God help us all to learn to
say, "Thy will be done, not ours."
Deceased is survived byherhusabndand

four children, Voig, Herman, Howard and
Marshall; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Lowdermilk, of Guilford county; five
brothers, E. E. Lowdermilk, of Chester,
Pa., R. E., H. C, C. V. Lowdermilk, of
Greensboro; five sisters, Mesdames U.
T. Land and C. Heath, of this city,
Misses Ethel, Delia and Gladys Lowder-
milk, also of Greensboro. May God, the
Father of all, comfort these sad hearts.
Sister Gardner was a faithful companion,
a good mother, a dutiful daughter, a kind
sister, a considerate and helpful neighbor
and all will miss her. All that loving
hands could do was done for Mrs. Gard-
ner during her illness. Her bed of suf-
fering was a veritable shrine of devotion
for her kindred and friends. There they
came to linger, to minister and to be
ministered unto. There was no one who
did not long and pray for her recovery,
but God knows best and He willed it

otherwise. So just as the closing anthem
was being sung on this Sabbath day in
the little church she loved so well her
beautiful spirit went out to join the choir
above. We laid her to rest in Greene
Hill cemetery There we left her sleep-
ing beneath a mound of flowers.

A. C. GIBBS.

BROWN.—C. R. Brown was born July
6, 1867, and died March 2, 1919, making
him fifty-one years, eight months and
fifteen days old.

Brother Brown joined the Methodist
church at Stokesburg in 1886, but has
been a faithful and loyal member of
Love's church, Walkertown, for about
fifteen years. He was a teacher in Love's
Sunday school and was loved by the
people of this community. The com-
munity had the utmost confidence in his
religion and they knew what side of any
moral issue to find him on.
Brother Brown at his death was the

secretary and treasurer of the Junior
Order of our town. His fellow members
bear testimony to the fact that he was as
faithful an officer as the lodge had ever
had, and his place will be difficult to fill.

About twenty-one years ago he was
married to Miss Dora Keller. He made
a splendid husband and was faithful and
true and devoted to her.
As neighbor, citizen and friend he will

be missed by the people of Walkertown,
and especially by Love's Sunday school
and church.
He leaves to mourn their loss his wife,

two brothers of High Point and two sis-
ters, one of Kernersville and the other
of Mount Airy. J. C. HARMON.

IN MEMORIAM
Tribute paid to the late Mrs. B. E.

Moore at memorial service by Woman's
Missionary Society of Wesley Memorial
Church:

Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy
rest,

Lay down thy head upon the Savior's
breast.

We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee
best.

Good night!
Only "good night," beloved, not farewell;
A little while and al his saints shall

dwell
In hallowed union indivisible.
Good night!

Our dearly loved sister, Kate Pierce

Moore, beloved wife of B. E. Moore,
passed into "God's other room" January
18, 919. Like lightning out of a clear
sky came the news early Sunday morn
ing that "Mrs. Moore died Urt night.'

It seemed to cast a gloom over the en
tire Sunday school and church, and all

over town those who knew her were
grieved and saddened.
She leaves a husband and five children

who will sadly miss htr, for she was a
mother who lived so close to her family
Miss Edith M. Moore, a Red Cross nurse,
in France; Mrs. Hannah Agnes Lippin-
cott, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lorenzo Pierce
Moore, of Wilmington, Del. ; Lieut. Benj
T. Moore, who is in France, and Miss
Genevieve Moore, of High Point. Sister
Moore was born in Hightstown, N. J.

and graduated from Pennington Semi
nary and was married at Hightstown in

1883.

In early life she gave her heart to jod
and was faithful to Him to the end. She
was a most devoted wife and mother and
truly her children can "rise up and call

her blessed." Oh, the loving memories
they have of her sacrifice, her encour-
agement, her faith in them and her daily
ardent prayers.
Prayer was her life. When listening

to the earnest petitions of this dear wo-
man we could feel and know she lived
in close companionship with her God.
She has left to her children the record
of a praying mother and to the church
a record of devotion to her Heavenly
Father which should inspire us all to a
nobler endeavor. She never forgot to
ask God's blessing on her pastor, his
family, the Sunday school superintendent
and the missionaries. The last time she
attended service at the church was
prayer meeting. She prayed -hat night
oh, so pleadingly, that God would spare
two of our sisters who were then very
ill. She was always ready to help in
any way when called on and never re-
fused. We feel so keenly the loss of our
dear sister in the missionary society and
the W. C. T. U., which she was president
of for fifteen years, and in tae Woman's
Club. With the loss of her advice, her
leadership, her devotion to all public
work, how we will miss her.
She was the first presiden- of the Wo-

man's Club, and was president of the
Home Missionary Society for five years
before the societies combined; was also
leader of mission study class. The mem-
bers of the Woman's Missionary Society
have been drawn close together in love
and devotion to each other and to the
Master on account of her companionship
with us.

She was naturally religious. The earth
in which she lived was holy ground and
life itself a holy trust. Always loyal to

her Lord, we know how she scattered
roses of human kindness in the desolate
lives of those whom she knew. Hi w she
befriended the helpless, the sinful, the
outcast! She learned in her deep devo-
tion to God to love the unlovely. She
was sympathetic and comforting to

those in trouble, covering her own anx-
iety for her children in France, she tried

to lend courage and comfort to other
mothers who were passing through the
same ordeal.

She wove the spell of her beautiful life

into the fabric of human hearts, and the

beauty of that spell will long, perhrps for

ever, remain a restraint and an inspira-

tion. Interested in all public good, al-

ways ready to give herself and her time
in every public enterprise, her history
is rich in service and she has entered
into a glorious reward.
She had the courage to stand by her

convictions, and when she knew she was
right she stood firm. A woman of high
ideals, fine intelligent, keen intutive pow-
ers, refined nature and unselfish in all

things. As a teacher and leader she was
endowed with exceptional abilities.

The day we laid her away was a beau-
tiful day bathed in golden sunshine and
with that the beautiful ffowers speaking
together of the glory of the mystic re-

lationship of the snow white purity and
fragrant and beautiful eternal life.

Now the laborer's task is o'er,

Now the battle day is past,

Now upon the farther shore
Lands the voyager at last.

Father, in Thy gracious weeping
Leave me now The servant sleeping.

Earth to earth" and "dust to dust,"
Calmly now the words we say.

Left behind, we wait in trust
For the resurrection day.

Father, in Thy gracious keeping,
Leave me now, Thy servant sleeping.

MRS. FRANK GURLEY, Ch'm'n,
MRS. D. A. STANTON,
MRS. C. D. SMITH,

Committee.

PENNINGTON.—Nora B. Hampton was
born June 9, 1874, departed this life Feb-
ruary 21, 1919. She was first married to

J. C. Graybeal. To this union was born
two children. One died in infancy; the
other is still living. After Brother Gray-
beal's death she was married to Dr. S. E.

Bennington, of Sturgills, Ashe county, N.
C. To this union was born two children,

both still living. She professed a hope
in Christ early after her first marriage

and lived a devoted Christian life until
death. She was a model woman, always
ready to do her duty as she saw it. The
preachers at the parsonage will miss
her. The Sunday school and church will
find a good and loyal friend gone. The
neighbors will miss her, as she was al-
ways ready to help in time of need. She
left good evidence that she nas gone to
rest. The bereaved have our sympathy.
The burial service was conducted by H.
Littlewood and the writer.

E. M. Osborne.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
.Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed
i system of shoe building having for its

jrime object the conquering of foot and
-hoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's
-stablishment has become national head-
quarters for people whose feet require his

.emarkable comfort shoe, known as the

EzWear, but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices a ad
is now ready for free distribution.

..YOUR FACE?
;Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruDtioni

sunburn, pimplw. try^
orupu°n«'

PALMHTS]
I SCAT

It cleanses, softens and clears the
sKin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplesand eczema.

Thoroughly antiseptic. Askyour druggist, or writs for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
9 1321 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety, Money back If not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
sunburn and return of discoloratlons.

A million delighted users prove its " alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

tj Leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company* Paris, Term.

Nitrfk-Germ
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try it

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

B, WORK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• AT SEASONABLE PRICES

•
"-'

Write for Catalogue

BUD DE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

1221, healthw Get reliefby taking

RAMONu
s
vER pILLS

LADIES ATTENTION. Here is an offer

that will bring joy to the hearts of the

Crochet and Tatting workers. Complete
Chrochet Library; just think of 1354

Standard Original Designs all illustrated

by actual photographs with complete di-

rections for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nlghtv-

gowns 16 cents.

No. 11 Tatting, waists, .etc 16 cents

No. 13 Towels, Slips, Sheets 16 cents

No. 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. 28 cents

contents, 29 designs for Quilts.

Send stamps. LACLEDE BOOK CO.
816 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
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District Appointments
|

ASH £VI LLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Henderson circuit, Ftuiltland, (Con-
ference on 6) 4-6

Biltmore-Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleas-

ant 6

Chestnut Street, night 6

Leicester, Grace 12-13

West Ashevllle 13

Bethel, night 13

Weavervllle circuit, Sale— 19-20

Mars Hill circuit 20

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weavervllle Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonville 11

Rosman circuit 18-1!

Brevard 1''

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside 20-2;<

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

April

Morven, Morven, 11 a. m 6

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lllesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Second Round
April

Deep River circuit, Worthvllle .... a-6

Randleman, St. Paul's l.ight 6

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13

West Greensboro, Muir's ( napel,

3 p. m 13
Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleasant ...19-20

GIbsonville, Whitsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffln, 11 a. m 27

Reidsville, Main Street, night 27
May

Uwharrle circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11

High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Second Round In Part

April
Stokesdale, Mt. Carmel 5-6

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison-S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Tadkinville, Tadklnvllle 19-20
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28
Leaksvllle, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's' Chapel 3-4
Danbury, Delta 10-11
Dobson, Rockford 17-18

•MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Table Rock circuit, Mountain Grove 5-6

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13
Broad River. Providence. 3 p. m. ..13-14
Enola circuit, Enola, Friday 18

Connelly Springs, Mt. Harmony . . .19-20

Spruce Pine, Concord 26-27
Bakersville, night 27

May
Burnsville, Bald Creek and Micaville
at Burnsville 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11
Marion circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18

Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25
Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Boone, Fairvlew 5-6

Laurel Springs circuit, Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20

May
Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11
Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18
North Wilkes Mission 24-25
North Wllkesboro station 24-25
Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wllkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
April

Llncolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. .. 5-6
Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13
Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16

Lowesville, 11 a. m 19-20
East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21

Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. . . 22

Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m. 24

Rock Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Mooresville station, 11 a. m 5-6

Davidson -Hunt, Fairview, 3 p. m. .. 5-6

Mt. Zion station, 7 p. m 5-6

Newton station, 11 a. m 12-13

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 12-13

Cool Springs, New Salem, 11 a. m. .19-20

Olin, Snow Creek, 3pm 19-20

Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Mooresville circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

April
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 6

Badin, night
Cottonvile, Zlon 12-13
Norwood, Randalls 13

jNew London, Bethel 19-20

Salem, 3 p. m 20 1

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4
North Main, East Spencer, night 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11

Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill . .17-18

First Street, night 18

Salisbury circuit 24-25

Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
April

Franklin circuit, Istla 5-6

Robbinsvllle 12-13

Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 16-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20
Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesvllle, Oak Forest 3-4

Glenvllle 10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Second Round

Featuring the Centenary
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

Winston-Salem, N. C.
1090 W. Fourth street. Phone 853
Lexington circuit, March 11-12. Quar-

terly conference at Center, April 19, 3

p. m.
Davidson circuit, March 13-14. Quar-

terly conference at Good Hope, April
12, 2:30 p. m.
Denton circuit, March 15-17. Quarterly

conference at Siloam, March 16, 2 p. m.
New Hope circuit, Marchl8-21. Quarter-

ly conference at Macedonia, March 20,

1 p. m.
Linwood circuit, March 22-23. Quarter-

ly conference, Macedonia, March 22, x

p. m.
Thomasville circuit, March 24-26.

Quarterly conference at Zion, March 26,

1 p. m.
Forsyth circuit, March 27-31. Quarterly

conference at Mt. Taoor, March 29, at
1 p. m.
Lewisville circuit, April 1-4. Quarterly

conference at Sharon April 4, 1 p. m.
Kenersvllle circuit, April 5-6. Quar

terly conference, Oak Ridge, April 6, 1

p. m.
Advance circuit, April 7-". Quarterly

conference at Advance, April 8, 3 p. m.
Farmington circuit, April 9-11. Quart-

erly conference at Wards, April 11, -

p. m.
Thomasville station, March 26, at night.

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

I\R Tonight

-

Tomorrow Alright

I For Whoop-
ing Cough,

I Spasmodic
Croup, 4*

stoma, Sore Throat. Coughs,

Bronchitis. Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for tho

.distressing, and often fatal affec-

Establlshed 1879 tlonsforwhichitisrecommended.lt
s a simple, safe, effective and drugless treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
^oughandrellevesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with
)Tery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
:hroat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 89 years of

juccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOB SALE BY DBTJGGISTS

THE VAPO-CRESOLEHE CO., 62 Cortiandt Street, New fork
_or Leemiaa-Mlles Building, Montreal, Canada™

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.COOLEDGE&SONSJnc,
ATLANTA, GA.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Writ* NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

cieartiieSKiiiil

wlCuticura
jjrotjjjj; Soap, Ointment,Wjj 25c aA.

xanthine:
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling ot

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggists, or SentDirect ill Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c. Send for circular

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTIONTHISPUBLICATION

»»» 'I'
>l*<*# } '»M»M"fr*«M"W»»*-M-'-

Cut Flowers
FOR

AD Occasions

SUMMITJAVENUE f
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor |

Greensboro, N. C.

On. W. Header. M.D., J. C. Tktau, H.D.
Jj

MOSELEY & THOMAS
t

DISEASES OF
k STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PBONB 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bear Convert A Bykes Drag Store

Opposite Vanstorr Clothing Company

t Greensboro, N. C.

* 'I- »H»»»*»»***»»fr»M'* ! »*

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment ot Fine Pocketbooks,
Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELERS
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Renew Your Health

At Nature's Fountain
Without the Expense and Loss of Time

Necessary for a Visit to the Spring

THE CRISIS

There comes a time in the life of prac-

tically every man and woman when their

digestive or eliminative organs, or both. fail

to respond to drugs prepared by human

skill. In fact drugs seem to do them

about as much harm as good for their sys-

tems rebel against all drugs. These are

the cases which physicians call "stub-

born" and "chronic" for the reason that

they persist in spite of drug treatment.

I do not refer to incurable diseases such

at cancer and consumption, but to that

larger class of functional disorders which

we meet every day, where the organs of

digestion and elimination are impaired.

For this class of cases our best physi-

cians and our big city specialists send

their wealthy patients to the mineral

springs where, in the great majority of

cases, they are permanently restored or

decidedly benefited. But what about the

poor man who has not the money or the

busy man or woman who cannot spare

the time to spend several weeks or pos-

sibly months at a health resort? Shall

circumstances deny them the restoration

to health which Nature has provided?

Read my answer in the coupon at the

bottom of this page.

I have the utmost confidence in the

Shivar Mineral Spring Water for to it I

owe my Restoration to Health and proba-

bly my Life. It has made me tens of

thousands of friends in all parts of America

and even in foreign countries, whose faces

I have never seen. Yet I count them my

friends for the Shivar Spring Water has

bound them to me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few

samples of which I publish below for your

benefit, and if you find among them any

encouragement as to your own health, do

not hesitate to accept my offer which has

no limits or conditions except those shown

on the coupon. If you could read the

letters that come to me daily, numbering

about ten thousand a year, and the vast

majority of them similar to those printed

below, you would not wonder that I make

this offer displaying my absolute confi'

dence in the restorative powers of Shivar

Moeral Water.

INDIGESTION
I was suffering with indigestion, stomach and

liver disorders and all its train of horrifying
phenomena for several months. I had lived on
milk, soft eggs, shredded wheat, a very insuffi-

cient diet for an active working man, and. of
course, from disease and starvation was in a
very low state of nervous vitality and general
debility. I ordered ten gallons of your Mineral
Water which I used continuously, reordering
when necessary, and in four months gained
twenty-nine pounds was strong and perfectly
well, and have worked practically every day
since. It acts as a general renovator of the sys-
tem. I prescribe it in my practice, and it has in
every instance had the desired effects. It is

essential to use this water in as large quantities
as possible, for its properties are so happily
blended and in such proportion that they will
not disturb the most delicate system. It is

purely Nature's remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT, M. D., Savannah, Ga.

I feel it my duty to suffering humanity to
make public announcement of the benefits I
have derived from Shivar Spring Water. I have
been a sufferer for the past twenty-five years
from indigestion and dyspepsia. After one
week's trial of Shivar Water I commenced to
improve, and after drinking it for four weeks
I gained fifteen pounds. I feel better and
stronger than I have in twentv-five years. I

strongly recommend this water to any one with
stomach trouble. I am writing this voluntarily
and trust it will fall in the hands of many who
are so unfortunate as to be afflicted with indi-
gestion and nervous dyspepsia.

C. V. TRUITT, La Grange. Ga.,
President Unity Cotton Mills.

I wish to add my testimony to the wonderful
powers of the Shivar Mineral Water. For a

number of years my wife has been a sufferer

from indigestion and nervous debility, and her
condition had reached such a stage as to baffle

the skill of our most eminent physicians. Her
extreme nervousness and heart troubles at

times were alarming and she had become al-

most a nervous wreck. The latter part of last

May she began using the Shivar Water,
which she has continued to this date with most
satisfactory results.

H. C. BAILEY, Johnston, S. C.

Editor Johnston News-Monitor.

DYSPEPSIA
I have suffered for many years from gastric

troubles, stomach puffed and food sour. I have
tried many remedies and a good many waters.
Some have helped, but none have given me
such relief as your SpriDg Water. I use it and
recommend it to my patients.

W. D. GRIGGSBY, M. D., Blaney, S. C.

For many years I suffered with stomach
trouble as a direct result of asthma. I consulted
the very best specialist in this country, and
spent quite a large sum ofmoney in my endeavor
to get relief. However, I had about come to the
conclusion that my case was hopeless, but by
accident I happened to get hold of one of your
booklets, and decided to try Shivar Spring
Water. After drinking the water for about three
weeks I was entirely relieved, and since that
time have suffered but little Inconvenience
from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the
use of your Water to any one that may be suffer-
ing from stomach trouble.

OSCAR T. SMITH, Baltimore. Md.,
Vice-Pres. Young & Selden Co., Bank Stationers.

RHEUMATISM
I have tested your Spring Water In several

cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-

ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted

nicely in each case, and I believe that if used

continuously for a reasonable time will give

permanent relief. It will purify the blood,

relieve debility, stimulate the action of the

liver, kidneys and bladder, aiding them in

throwing off all poisonous matter.

C. A. CROSBY, M. D., Leeds, S. C.

Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her

hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring

Water removed every trace of the enlargement.

WM. C. CARTER, Fredericksburg, Va.

I am anxious to get more of the Water. It

has done me more good than anything I have

over tried for rheumatism.
MRS. H. C. EDWARDS, Roper, N. C.

I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble and a year ago was stricken with acute ar-

ticular rheumatism; was helpless for months,

and since using your spring water I am walking
without any crutch and improving daily. Indi-

gestion much relieved. I wish I could write

Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the world

could become acquainted with it.

MRS. THEO. KTJKER, Florence, S. C.

It is doing my rheumatism so much good. My
limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.

MRS. JAMES R. CARTER, Warrenton. Va.

BILIOUSNESS
For over two years following a nervous break-

down, I have suffered with a liver so torpid that
ordinary remedies were absolutely powerless.
Under such circumstances, I came to Shivar
Spring, and began drinking the Water. Upon
advice, however, the first night I took a laxa-
tive; the second night a milder one. Since then
I have taken none at all. The effect of the
water has been remarkable—its action on my
liver most marked, and my health and spirits

greatly improved. I am satisfied that the laxa-
tive, followed by the Water, was the proper
treatment in my case. My condition Is now
perfect. S. A. DERIEUX, Greenville. S. C.

It is a great pleasure to tell you that your
water has been a great benefit I may say a
great blessing, to me. My wife says it has
helped me more than anything else I ever tried.

I have been, for thirty years, a sufferer from
stomach trouble.

REV. E. H. ROWE. Buena Vista, Va.
Co-President Southern Seminary.

LIVER AND KIDNEY
I feel that it is due you that I should give

my testimony, unsolicited, as to the benefits de-

rived from the use ofyour Shivar Springs Water.
I was unable to do my work, and had been un-
der the treatment of physicians for six months
for kidney and liver troubles when I decided to

try your Spring Water, and now after using it

for about thirty days I am able to do my work,
feel good, and have gained about twenty pounds.
I most heartily recommend its use to all who
suffer f'om disorder of the liver and kidneys.

M. L. STEPHENS, Ohoopee, Ga.

It is fine for liver troubles, also for constipa-
tion. I cheerfully give you this information as

to beneficial results in my case.
REV. A. McA. PITTMAN, Carlisle, S. C.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail It Today.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5T, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dol-

lars ($2.00) for ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I

agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions

which you will send, and if I report no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price of the water in full, on receipt of the
two empty demijohns, which I agree to return within a month.

Name P. O

Express Office

WPlease write distinctly.

HADE MARK REGISTERED

^ RENAL AND CYSTIC
I suffered foreight years with kidney trouble

and Inflammation of the bladder to the extent1

that I would have to get up during the night
some five or six times. After using this water
only a few days, I am entirely relieved and
suffer no more effect of the trouble whatever.

'

J. P. D., Columbia, S. C.

Your Water has done me more good than any-
thing I ever tried for bladder trouble.

A. R. F.. Virgilina, Va.

I had been down with bladder trouble.
Couldn't stand on my feet three minutes at a
(dme. In three days after I commenced drink,
ing your Mineral Water my pain was all gone,
could walk where I pleased, and felt like a new
man. s. B. D.. Wesley. Ga.

My wife has had a bad kidney trouble for
several years. She has been using the water only
about three weeks and it has already made her
a new woman. Her color is much improved,
her appetite is all that she could wish for, her
digestion seems to be perfect. We give Shivar
Springs credit for it all.

T. G. S., High Point, N. C.

URIC ACID
I have been for many years affected with uric

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief.

W. F. MATHENY. M. D.. Chancellor. Ala.

I can recommend your Mineral Water for dis-
orders caused by uric poison. I suffered and
have been relieved. It affords me pleasure to
recommend this Water to all sufferers.

J. H. WHITMORE, Lexington. Va.

MISCELLANEOUS

I gained in weight ten (10) pounds in two
weeks by drinking the two bottles you sent me.

FRED J. ALLENDER, Wilmore. Ky.

Your Water Is fine. Have gained nine pounds;
• m feeling fine. J. A. SCRUGGS, Rabun Gap, Ga.

This Water relieved Mrs. Bowie of one of the

most stubborn cases of urticaria I have ever
seen or read of. She had tried the most skillful

physicians at her command, with little If any
results. H. C. BOWIE, Jacksonville, Florida.

Please send me a carboy of Water, as the ten
gallons I used did me more good than Hot
Springs and all other treatments did. I am
nearly as stout as ever.

W. L. EARGLE, Alston. S. C.

The Water has been a great surprise to me, as

I fully expected to call on you to return my
money. It is certainly not a faith cure' in my
case. PROF. A. S. WEBB, Concord, N. C.

Supt. Concord Public Schools.

The Water is doing wonders for me.
R. S. PHILLIPS, Attorney. Marshfleld, Mo.

Your Mineral Water has done my wife more
good than anything we have ever tried.

S. P. RICHARDSON. Quanah, Texas.

My wife has used one bottle and is so much
improved.

J. S. LAFFERTY, M. D., Concord , N. C.

The Water has done wonders for me.
MRS. E. H. MASON, Brunswick, Ga.

Never found anything to do my wife so much
good in such short time.

LOUIS McCLENDON, Edison, Ga.

The Water is doing my wife a great deal of

good already. C. E. HEDGES, Marietta, Ga.

Wife has improved rapidly under the use ot

your Mineral Water, not having had to take a

single dose of medicine since beginning its use.

I certainly thank you for your kind consider*,

tion. (REV.) J. M. FLEMING, Lumbertou N. C.
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One Tear $2.00

Six Months , 1-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

It might toe well for us to make a re-study of

some of our doctrinal statements in the light

of recent events. What about the depravity of

human nature as exhibited in the life and con-

duct of the most advanced ( ?) nations in recent

years ? The struggle in Europe resulting in a

veritable reign of terror in many intellectual

centers and now threatening to spread all over

the continent, has been sufficient to give pause

for the time being to those who for years have

sought to discredit the Wesleyan doctrine of

the depravity of the human heart. It may be

that God purposes to let us learn by sad expe-

rience what He could not convince us of

through the ordinary channels of revelation

and grace.
# * # #

Here is what we teach in our seventh Article

or Religion :

'

' Original sin standeth not in the

following of Adam, but it is the corruption of

the nature of every man, that naturally is en-

gendered of the offspring of Adam, whereby

man is very far gone from original righteous-

ness, and of his own nature inclined to evil and

that continually." It would be hard to im-

prove on this as a diagnosis of the case of the

world today in the tragic history it is making.

Many have been asking, "What is the matter

with the world ? What is the matter with mod-

ern civilization?" The best answer we know
is this article of our faith. For quite a while

this doctrine of our church has been tabooed

by the critics and a studied effort has been

made to discredit the doctrine as well as the

men who dared to proclaim it. The history of

our General Conference legislation during the

past two decades will show the animus of our

leaders with reference to this doctrine. Afraid

to attack directly the foundation of our doc-

trinal structure, they have confined themselves

to making war upon our ritual at every point

where there was the least recognition of this

great and vital truth. So much so that as a

result we now have an emasculated form of

what was once the sutolimest expression of

truth ever given to the world. It is enough to

make angels weep to compare the Methodist

ritual of today with that of thirty years ago.

# # # •

We would not be disposed to put this so

strongly if we did not know that it involves

one of the basic scriptural truths—one upon
which the whole superstructure of our plan of

salvation is built. "If the foundations be de-

stroyed, what can the righteous do?" Once
the people are led to believe that there is only

a little bias—that sin is only a superficial ail-

ment and not a matter for deep concern—there

can be no profound conviction of moral turpi-

tude and consequently no application of the di-

vine atonement for sin. Our Lord said "they
that are whole need not a physician," and He
might have said with equal truth, "they that

think they are whole will not seek a physician."

# * * •

For a good many years social reformers have
been endeavoring to substitute the gospel of

sanitation and health for the gospel of salva-

tion by faith in Jesus Christ as the only hope
of cleanliness and health in this life and of

happiness here and hereafter. They have de-

rided the bold prophet and faithful preacher
of righteousness who dared to say that man's
trouble is innate depravity, and have rung the

changes on that delicious morsel, "there is

something good in every one." Most of these

spiritual opiates in the form of social service

and teaching, and which have tended to make
unconverted men and women so well pleased

with themselves, were in reality "made in

Germany, '

' where many of our spiritual guides
of the last generation finished their education.

Our doctrine of human depravity is not only

vindicated in this wild outburst of savagery in

Germany and elsewhere, but it is plainly evi-

dent that war conditions exhibit man's ten-

dency to revert to the savage. How can we ac-

count for this except vpon the theory that

"man is by nature very far gone from original

righteousness ? '

'

NEXT ISSUE A SPECIAL
We hope our friends will not ask for space

next week, as we have promised to give the

whole issue as* nearly as possible to the Cen-

tenary. Let correspondents wait till the fol-

lowing week and then condense what they have
to say.

A STRONG UTTERANCE
Recent events indicate a strong purpose on

the part of those who defy the liquor laws to

render null and void the constitutional amend-
ment, and turn public sentiment against prohi-

bition. It is time to stir the forces of righteous-

ness and secure their co-operation in an effort

to bring about a strict enforcement of the law

in every county in the state. On our fourth

page this week we are reproducing an editorial

from last week's Raleigh Christian Advocate,

which we consider one of the strongest and
most timely utterances we have seen on this sub-

ject. Brother Massey gets right under the hide

of the violators of the law and says what ought

to be said better than we could say it; so we
urge every one to look up this article and give

it a careful reading.

BURKE CULPEPER AT CENTENARY

It had been announced some weeks ago that

Rev. Burke Culpper, of Memphis, Tenn., would
begin a meeting at Centenary church, this city,

April 2d. On account of a slight indisposition

Mr. Culpeper did not arrive till Friday after-

noon, but his singer, Mr. Robinson, was on

hand and conducted the services on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings. Mr. Culpeper

took charge on Friday evening and large

crowds have been in attendance. There is evi-

dently a growing interest in the services and
the preacher is making an impression for good.

Mr. Culpeper is an evangelist somewhat on

the order of Billy Sunday. A man of com-
manding appearance, with a strong physique,

he makes a decidedly pleasing appearance in

the pulpit and, barring a rather rapid utter-

ance, he is a pleasing speaker. Decidedly dra-

matic, Mr. Sunday has little advantage of him
in stage action and manner, while he has de-

cidedly the advantage of Mr. Sunday in steer-

ing clear of shocking instances of irreverent

speech. If he is in any sense an imitator of

Mr. Sunday he deserves credit for having been
wisely discriminating in this respect.

Mr. Culpeper preaches sound doctrine. He
holds fast to the anchorage of Methodist doc-

trine and traditions, even contending that the

mourners' bench has its place in the program
of evangelistic work among Methodists. His
sermon on Sunday morning on the love of God
as expressed in the incarnation was unique.

Argumentative in its framework, it was yet

flavored with pathos and the best sort of ap-

peal to the emotional. Many have entered

prayerfully into this meeting and we trust that

not only Brother Plyler and his congregation

will reap great blessing, but that all Greens-

boro churches may be greatly quickened.

DEDICATION OF WEST END CHURCH,
WINSTON-SALEM

A note from Rev. R. H. Daughterty, pastor

of West End church, Winston-Salem, says:

"We dedicated our church yesterday morn-
ing. Dr. F. N. Parker was with us and
preached a great sermon on 'The Conquering
Christ' to one of the largest congregations

ever gathered in the church. In the evening
Dr. Parker preached another truly great ser-

mon at Centenary church, his theme being,

'Paul, the Christian.' The Centenary and
West End congregations worshipped together

at both services, at West End in the morning
and at Centenary in the evening.

"The West End people have bought a new
parsonage, a lot with a house on it. The lot

and building cost them $9,000. They are go-

ing to spend $1,000 on repairs on the house,

thus making it a $10,000 parsonage."
We congratulate the West End congrega-

tion on these signs of substantial growth. They
have one of the most attractive and comfort-
able houses of worship in the Conference and
the congregation is composed of many of the

most substantial people of the city. They
have a promising field [for service and we
trust they will be able to project a great sav-

ing power from this center which now seems
so wisely chosen.

THE TARDY METHOD
Our method of doing things in the church is

educative. Some of the prevailing habits out

of which we would like to lead our people are

the habits that have been formed by sugges-

tion. That a pastor or collector for the church
should send out a card to the members of the

congregation making appeal for contributions

for the various causes represented in our con-

ference collections! and suggesting 'that the

amount be paid "next October" is a remark-
able example of the tardy method. Why not

request that the contribution be made imme-
diately, if possible, or at least within thirty or

sixty days? There is hardly a doubt that the

response would be fare more prompt and that

the money would be forthcoming within the

time specified.

It is really an unkindness to the people not

to press these claims early in the year and get

them off before the pressure of many things is

upon them in the latter part of the year. On
the other hand, our people should be led to

understand that many who are dependent upon
these funds are to be cared for during the year

and that the tardy habit necessitates the bor-

rowing of money and the payment of interest.

There is no excuse for a method which prac-

tically invites our people to keep the Lord's

money all the year and turn it over to Him
only after many hundreds of dollars have been

lost by reason of this tardiness.

Another reason why we should abandon the

tardy method is the fact that some are liable

to die during the year, or for some other cause

fail to make a contribution at all if they fail

to make it early. He takes the best and surest

chance who takes it now. Tomorrow is always

an unknown quantity in the equation of life,

and it should be eliminated from all our plans.

Today is not only the day of salvation from
sin, but it is pre-eminently the day of salva-

tion from leakage and loss in church collec-

tions.

"PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISH"

This old adage may well be applied to many
of our leading churches. The policy pursued,

or rather the lack of policy, in many of these

churches justifies this characterization. They
spend large sums of money on what may
justly be classed as religious luxuries, and let

vast opportunities for practical good go by de-

fault for lack of means while the whole body of

the church suffers irreparable loss for lack of
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workng opportunities that might be

opened to them. The almost disgust-

ing trend of the religious life of our

time in many of these places is the

expending of energy and money, too,

upon mere show and performance.

Our Sunday school leaders have
for years been agitating the question

of better financial support of our

Sunday schools, also better physical

equipment for their accommodation,

and this is beginning to bear fruit,

but the change of sentiment and atti-

tude comes very slowly. One reason

for this lies in the fact that so many
of our leaders do not seem to get it

clear in their minds that the Sunday
school is the church at work, and that

money spent in providing for the

Sunday school is money spent for the

church.

The following, taken from our Sun-
day School Magazine some years ago,

sounds the slogan for what should be

our policy today:

"Notwithstanding the fact that 85

per cent of our converts come from the Sunday ed himself with the church and shown marks

WEST END METHODIST CHURCH, WINSTON-SALEM
Rev. R. H. Daugherty, Pastor

This church was dedicated Sunday, April 6th, Rev
Parker, D. D., preaching the sermon.

school, it is estimated by those who have in-

vestigated the matter that something like sixty

per cent of those who pass through our Sunday
schools are never brought into the church. A
fact so startling as this demands serious con-

sideration. Why this astounding and deplor-

able loss? Surely it is not necessary. What,
then, is the cause, and what the remedy? Is

it possible that, after all, the layman of whom
we have spoken was right in declaring that

many of our pastors are not really and vitally

interested in the Sunday school? At any rate,

the mending of this sad matter rests primarily
with the pastor. That the church at large is

not profoundly and intelligently interested in

Sunday school work is beyond dispute. The
average congregation makes almost no provi-

sion for the Sunday school either in its build-

ing and equipment, its order of worship, or its

annual budget. Two thousand dollars a year
to pay a choir to sing anthems to which no boy
or girl ever listens and not a cent to furnish

adequate equipment for the teaching and train-

ing of the young is by no means uncommon in

our great city churches. When a new church
building is to be erected, the main thing
thought of is the auditorium. That must be
elegant, bright, commodious and handsomely
furnished j but any kind of dismal, meagerly
furnished basement is good enough for the

boys and girls, who meanwhile do not frequent
the auditorium very much, partly perhaps be-

cause all the songs and anthems and sermons
are arranged or prepared for grown-up people.

Is it not the pastor's business to see that, so

far as he can control the matter, the children

are remembered in all these matters? To be
sure, a change so radical as is here suggested
cannot be brought about in a day; but by in-

telligent pastoral instruction and leadership it

can be brought about within the space of a few
years. The pastor, however, who helps to do
it must himself be profoundly impressed with
its importance."

WHAT THE CHURCH STANDS FOR

It will be a great relief when a few fads

now flourishing in the church wear themselves

out as they surely will. One of these affects

the pulpit and greatly weakens the appeal of

the preacher to the conscience of his hearers.

We refer to the notion that, in a learned

fashion the great mysteries of divine revela-

tion are to* be cleared up and shown to be
scientific.

Not long ago the editor of the Advocate,

returning from church, fell in with a lawyer,

of more than ordinary ability and standing to the program for Sunday evening, 'Smoking
in his profession, but who has recently connect- will be in order throughout the evening.'

of a decided change of attitude toward mat-

ters of religious faith. Referring to the ser-

mon we took occasion to say that the preacher

had carried his hearers through deep water.

The fact is that the preacher had discussed

the doctrine of the incarnation in a way that

was, to say the least, quite interesting,

if we might not say satisfying, to one who
would care to follow a philosophical dis-

quisition. After a little pause the lawyer re-

plied: "Do you know, it was such stuff as that

that kept me out of the church for more
than twenty years?" Continuing, he said,

"you can't reason the thing out that way. The
only thing to do is to hold up Christ and tell

the people He can save, and to look to Him,
just as Moses held up the serpent in the

wilderness and told the people to look on it

and live. I tried to follow the preacher to-

day, but I got so tired trying to wade through

that I gave it up."

The foregoing are not the exact words of

the attorney, but they express the thought and
we confess that, coming from the source they

did, we were profoundly impressed. After

all, what does the church stand for, and what
should be the theme of the minister? What
is our mission? Are we to turn aside now to

hold a controversy with the doubters and
proceed on the theory that the world by wis-

dom can find out Cod? Even Paul did not

undertake this, but proclaimed Jesus as the

"wisdom of Cod and the power of Cod." "By
grace are ye saved through faith, and that not

of yourselves, it is the gift of God."

We shall never forget the pathetic look on

the face of our friend as he said, referring to

the profound reasoning of the preacher, "If
we have to work it out that way there is no
hope."

• • • •

Another fad which we long to see spend it-

self is the notion that the matter of primary

importance in our church services, is entertain-

ment. Discussing this, our neighbor, Dr.

Mebane, editor of the Greensboro Patriot, re-

cently had the following preachment which we
endorse

:

"If the Church of Christ is to enter into

a contest with the world on a basis of en-

tertainment, we are of the opinion that the

contest will be a glorious victory on the side

of the Prince of this world.

"Recently in a church up in Massachusetts

a Sunday program was something like this

—

in fact it was said the notice read thus inregard

"With midweek suppers and danc-

ing at the Young Men 's Christian As-

sociation and other methods used to

entertain the young people, it seems

that the modern churches have en-

tered into contest with the world.

Moving picture shows and vaudevilles

will be next in order at the churches,

if the church is to keep up its side of

the game.

"We wonder what the saints in

Glory Land would think of some of

the modern performances that are

carried on in the name of their Lord
and Master in these modern days.

'

'We do not have any patience with

the idea that we must meet the world

on a basis of entertainment. We
think there ought to be a clear and
distinct line of demarkation between

the church and the world. If the

church has no divine origin and the

religion of Jesus Christ has no power
over the lives and souls of men more

______ than the world has, then there would

be some excuse for adopting the

world's method of church work.
>'

'We like the definition of James as to what

religion is. He says: 'Pure religion and un-

defiled before God and the Father is this: To
visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep himself unspotted from the

world.

'

"Let the church be a holy place, a sacred

place to worship God. Let it not be made a

place of mere entertainment, a place of amuse-

ment and frivolity."

F. N.

NOTE AND COMMENT

President Wilson has gone through terrible

physical strain since we entered the world war
and during the meeting of the peace conference

it has been intensified. Last week he was suf-

fering from a deep cold and threatened in-

fluenza, and great anxiety was felt lest the

conditions might be serious, but the latest re-

ports indicate improvement, with the hope of

his early restoration. The steamship George

Washington has already been ordered to be in

readiness to bring the President and Mrs Wil-

son home.

The Filipinos Are Wanting a government of

their own, and a delegation has reached Wash-
ington from Manila asking our government to

consider their petition to set up housekeeping
on an independent basis. 'They have practical

independence now and America has no desire

to restrict their liberty, but if they should be
granted full independence even then we would
be obliged to guardian their rights. As it is

they are as free as Canada, and Canada is con-

tent with her present relation to England.

# # # #

The Work of the Peace Conference, which has

seemed to make haste slowly, is now reported

to be so well advanced that it may be com-

pleted by Easter and presented to Germany
before the month shall end. Report is that

President Wilson, Lloyd George, Clemenceau
and Orlando are practically agreed on all es-

sential points and that rumors of a lack of har-

mony have been greatly exaggerated. The sit-

uation in Russia is at least no worse than a

week ago, and if an early peace agreement is

reached the probability is that the Bolshevic

movement will be largely neutralized. The
sentiment of America for the league of nations

has grown materially since the recent agitation

and the opposition seems to be crumbling.

Hon. Elihu Root has expressed his views favor-

ing the league with certain restrictions, and
we predict that in the final Senate vote, after

all the talk, the measure will go through by a

good majority.
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THE CENTENARY CELEBRATION

Columbus, Ohio, June 20th to July 13th, 1919

By R. D. Smart

The Centenary celebration is coming more and

more to the fore in the thoughts of Methodists,

Northern, Southern and Canadian, and also of not

a few from other denominations. There has been

more publicity given the development of the plans

for the celebration of late, and as a result ever

increasing numbers are mailing their plans to go

to Columbus this summer.

The attractions which the celebration will afford

divide themselves into four general heads:

1. The exposition buildings, in which will be re-

produced the life of those foreign countries in

which Methodism is working, and illustrations

given of the several branches of Methodist home

mission work. In these buildings will be found

materials showing the ordinary pursuits of every-

day life of the foreign countries, and so giving the

atmosphere or background. Then the.e will be

exhibits showing the development of missionary

work and foreigners giving life to these exhibits.

There will also be stewards or guides to explain

the meaning of everything and to take part in

demonstrations illustrating the life of the countries

represented.

2. The pageants. The pageants to be given at

the celebration will probably be among the most

beautiful and elaborate the world has ever known.

Miss Barstow, who is writing the pageants and

has been traveling around the world getting the

proper setting for those episodes which will repre-

sent the different countries, is now working to-

gether with other experts in the production of pa-

geants which will be both instructive and uplift-

ing. The music for the pageants is under the su-

pervision of a noted expert, Prof. Kraft, and it is

possible that a full volume of centenary music will

be the result of his efforts.

3. Special speakers. Every effort has been made
to have the most noted speakers from all over the

world to address vast gatherings in the tremendous

Coliseum. It is not permissible as yet to give out

the names of those who are under consideration,

tout doubtless this one feature alone of the cele-

bration would be worth the trip to Columbus.

4. Special days. On almost every day of the

celebration some special feature of our national or

international life, religious and patriotic, will be

given prominence. For instance, July 4th will nat-

urally be the patriotic day; July 1st will be the

day on which a great world prohibition movement
will toe launched. This day is especially fitting,

being the one on which the President's prohibition

edict takes effect. It will certainly be a rare privi-

lege for those who are permitted to be there on
that day and have even the very smallest part in

launching a great world prohibition movement.
Other special days and programs are toeing ar-

ranged for.

Through it all there is the special fact to be

noted that this is the one phase of the Centenary
movement in which all of Methodism is uniting.

There will be meetings held in the grandstand, in

which 100,000 people can be seated. Imagine the

thrill of being one of those 100,000 to join in sing-

ing praise to God and giving thanks for the devel-

opment of missions through the last one hundred
years and the prospects which lie out before us.

GENUINE GRATEFULNESS

M. B. Andrews

Every organized Sunday school class in North

Carolina might well undertake to support an or-

phan. There is perhaps nothing calculated to do

a class more good than to undertake that service.

The Baraca class of Trinity Methodst church in

Durham decided, about the year I entered Trinity

College, to support a girl in the orphanage at

Raleigh, and from that time until the present

that has been one of the best and most inspiring

organizations of young men I have ever known.
The year the class began the service, the girl

was a mere child wearing short little white dess-

es and bobbed hair. Now she is right on the eve

of graduating from the institution, and I can per-

sonally testify that she is one of the most attract-

ive and accomplished young women in the state.

Just before last Christmas I sent her a card of

greetings, and here is her reply:

Raleigh, N. C, January 19, 1919.

Dear Mr. Andrews:

"I was greatly pleased to hear from you. You

can't imagine how happy I was when I saw your

name at the bottom of your beautiful Christmas

card.

"I would have written you earlier, but in some

way I misplaced your address. I have never for-

gotten what you did for me while you were in col-

lege, and it Will sperhaps never be possible for you

to understand how much you have meant to me.

I often wish it were so I could see you now, but

it seems that I cannot.

"I finished the eleventh grade in June and am
scheduled to leave the 'Dear Home' the first ol

July. You haven't seen me since I started to tak-

ing music. I have already toad two sessions and

a half. The first year I paid the tuition myself,

working during spare time. It amounted to $20.

Since then my friends in the Trinity Baraca class

of Durham have been paying for me, and I think

it is wonderfully good of them to do so. They

sent me a white sweater and a black silk parasol

at Christmas, and they were wonderfully beauti-

ful too. Then a ifew of the others sent me some-

thing separately.

"The members of that class are so good and kind

to me I don't know when to stop thanking them.

I trust they may know some day how grateful I

am to them.

"I forgot to tell you that I won the prize last

year in music. Miss Mary Cole is my teacher, and

she awarded me a real pretty bar pin. So iD can

play some for you the next time I see you.

"Did you know that we have an infirmary now?

It is the very prettiest building on the campus.

Miss Laura Breeze has charge of it, and she is

very good to those who get sick. We haven't toad

but one case of influenza, however, and I hope we
don't have any more. Here is hoping that you

have not had it.

"We were indeed sorry to give up our pastor, Mr.

John W. Potter. He is one of the best men in

the world. But everybody says that our new pas-

tor, Mr. C. W. Robinson, is also a splendid man.

"Give my love to Mrs. Andrews, and tell little

Bushnell something sweet for me.

"From your little girl, (Miss) Lessie Webb Hunt."

* * * *

In connection with the Centenary Movement, the

Methodist church of this country has inaugurated

a campaign for a million tithers, under the in-

viting title, "The Methodist Million."

To tithe, as every one knows, is to contribute

one-tenth or more of one's income to worthy

causes.

Few men 'believe themselves to be superior to

Moses, and IMoses was a tither.

The Apostle Paul urged his followers to set

aside a given portion of their income weekly and

contribute same to worthy causes.

The Founder of Christianity was, so authorities

think, a faithful tither, and he commended the

practice to all Christians everywhere.

Examine the subject; then, if convinced, join

"The Methodist Million," and contribute a part

of your income to the support of an orphan.

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto any one of the least

of these, ye did it unto me."

A ONE-MINUTE SERMON

By H. L. Atkins

For in the wilderness shall waters break out, and
streams in the desert. Isaiah 35: 6.

What happiness and prosperity may come from

the breaking out of a stream in desert! The other

day our spring, dry since early last summer, began
to flow again. As the clear, life-giving and life-

saving water flowed down the ravine, filling the

holes so the animals and fowls could once more
refresh themselves, I thought of this Scripture and
of revivals I have known in some churches after

seasons of spiritual drouth. Oh, that the revival

streams may begin to flow again like the old

spring! And they will when the people become
thirsty.

"They that hunger and thirst after righteousness
shall be filled." I have seen the cattle and horses
go to the old spring, showing signs of great thirst

and find no water. Not so the thirsty soul who
comes to the foot of the cross. He may take the
water of life freely.

Brother, can you so preach as to keep your peo-

ple hungry and thirsty for God, for righteousness?

If so, the revivel will go on, for the water of life

still flows at flood tide.

All that thirst, come to the waters.

AN OMINOUS SITUATION

We do not wish to be an alarmist, nor would
we knowingly throw a cloud in the sky that is

not real and that does not threaten with danger;

but he is simply blind who denies that we are

passing through a serious and critical time. There
is a world of unrest about us, and much of this

unrest manifests no response to the call of moral
obligations. It is wild, lawless, desperate. It at-

tacks redjhanded the most sacred institutions of

society and threatens to destroy just to the extent

of its power.

That the liquor interests should be responsible

for much of this is just what was to be expected.

Those engaged in the organized liquor traffic have
always been the enemy of law and order. They
have lived and fattened on lawlessness, and now
that the abominable traffic has been outlawed in

the United States and is in a fair way to be out-

lawed in the whole world, these men are going to

desperate lengths in their enraged fury. They are

not only appealing to the courts for injunctions

against the enforcement of laws enacted by four-

fifths of the population of the country, but in de-

fiance of the direct order of the government we are

informed that the brewers are continuing their

business of brewing beer. They are challenging

the Department of Justice at Washington to stop

them. They are assailing war-time prohibition in

the courts and are organizing for a strenuous

propaganda to make the constitutional amendment,
ratified by all the states of the union save three

—

and they are small states—forever inoperative.

About ninety-five million people live in the states

that have ratified national prohibition—ratified it

in most instances by enormous majorities, averag-

ing 82 per cent or 83 per cent dry—while less than
five million live in the three states that have re-

fused so far to ratify it. Utterly regardless of this

overwhelming defeat, they vociferously declare

that they will prosecute their nefarious business.

And we need not leave North Carolina to find

this state of lawlessness. Honest and law-abiding

citizens of Wayne county, if the reports in the

papers are to be believed, have been warned that

if they do not leave their homes and go to other

parts they will be killed. Who gave the warning?
The silence of the night is the only answer. For
what offense were they thus warned? They dared

not to name their charge, but it was understood

that these men had been interested in suppressing

whiskey lawlessness. It seems that this was
merely a matter of suspicion. But suppose it to toe

true; they were only doing what every law-abiding

citizen ought to do. And the evil is not confined to

Wayne county. So persistent are the reports that

this illicit business is being carried on, and that

it is flaunting defiance into the very face of the

law, that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that

it is only a part of a nation-wide campaign on the

part of the liquor interest in a final effort to batter

down the sentiment that has arisen in the last

decade and outlawed the whole business. The last

two sessions of our legislature have so uniformly

refused to strengthen our prohibition laws, and
the temperance people of the state have been so

profoundly asleep, that the liquor interests have
selected North Carolina as a safe field for their

operations. We sincerely trust that they are going

to be disappointed in this as in many other mat-

ters; tout, if it proves so, our temperance people

must wake up and make themselves felt.

Just now some of our people are having a case

of hysteria over conditions in Virginia. Some pro-

hibition officers have been charged with shooting

and killing some bootleggers whom they were

trying to arrest, and—horror of horrors^—they have

been searching some Pullman cars for illegal

liquor that was being shipped into or through the

state. We do not know the particulars of this

Virginia situation, and hold no brief for those

officers, but it is always a safe presumption to side
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with the man who is seeking to enforce the law

until good evidence is produced to show that he has

overstepped the bounds. Certainly it is an unsafe

course to condemn on the basis of newspaper dis-

patches that are often inspired by the slush fund

of the liquor forces. A more praiseworthy course

for (North Carolinians today would be to throw the

weight of their influence on the side of law enforce-

ment at our own doors. Virginia is quite as able

to take care of her own as we are.

But this liquor influence is at' work in many ways.

It is seeking to lay its hand upon labor, and in

some measure is succeeding. The Industrial

Workers of the World (save the mark!) are work-

ing hand in hand with the liquor interests. The
"no beer, no work" slogan is of the same stripe.

The notorious "German Alliance" in this country

had upon it the same stamp, and is still doubtless

under cover giving its influence to the brewers'

interests. The truth is that this nefarious business

was at the bottom of about the only sympathy that

Germany had in this country during the terrible

stress of war through which we have passed

—

everywhere the arch traitor of righteousness and
the despoiler of men; and yet men are strangely

quick to criticise every honest effort to destroy the

unholy business.

There is one thing that we must learn about this

liquor business about which many good people

seem yet to be ignorant. The enforcement of laws

against it demands drastic measures. Gloved

hands will never suppress it. Courts that impose
trivial fines for violations of it are only aids to the

liquor anarchists. Newspapers that make sport of

violations of the prohibition laws are abettors of

the men who are doing it. The press of the state

needs to learn that this is no joking matter. Politi-

cians need to be required to stand up and be
counted against it, or shown the back door that

leads to private life. Far more is involved here

than the average man is dreaming of. The whole
fabric of our civilization is at stake. The question

has resolved itself into one between law and anar-

chy, and in the end law must prevail. But to ac-

complish this end men must be brave to stand up
and be counted for it in the face of the tremen-

dously strong anarchistic tendencies of this day.

—

Raleigh Christian Advocate.

HIS STRONG POINT

Mrs. Crane was looking over :a copy of the con-

ference minutes and remarked to her husband: "I

see that Brother Stebbins has gone to Ryders Falls.

That's quite an advance. He gets a thousand in-

stead of eight hundred."

She began to laugh as she let the book fall into

her lap, and continued: "I don't understand how
any charge can really want him—he's such a little,

near-sighted, innocent-looking creature."

"He is indeed," her husband responded, "but he
seems to get along all right, in spite of his peculiar

appearance and—his wife."

Mrs. Crane laughed again as she exclaimed : "She
looks enough like him to be his sister, and the way
she trots up the aisle after him is too funny. You
saw them at conference, I know, but did you notice

her hat? Well, I mustn't laugh, but I do wish I

knew how they win their way."
"So do I, and when I have a good chance I'll find

out. I often meet men from Cedar Valley, his last

charge."

A few days later a man brought a load of wood
for the parsonage fireplace—a luxury highly prized

in coalless days— and Dr. Crane soon discovered

that he was from Cedar Valley. As he was paying
for the wood he said: "You've lost your old pastor,

I see. He was with you five years, wasn't he?" and
with a hospitable air he invited Farmer Blake to a

seat on the piazza.

"Yes, five years, but we hated to have him go,"

the farmer answered, settling for a welcome rest

while his .horses nosed the edges of the lawn.

"He gave you good sermons, did he?"

"Yes, yes; but he's not a good preacher; I've

heard better myself."

"What seems to be his strong point?" pursued
Dr. Crane.

"Well, now, I don't know's I can tell. He's aw-
fully near-sighted, you know, but he can see folks

pretty good, and he knew us all. I guess we won't
ever have a man that's acquainted with all of us as

he was."

Farmer Blake sighed, then continued, with a

shrug of his shoulders : "He's strong for temp'ranee,

and I guess he done more'n any other man to get

no-license in our town. And then, after we got it,

he just kept after the men he thought needed look-

ing after. Gracious! It did seem as if he happened

'round where he wa'n't wanted. It was like the

hymn, 'Where duty calls or danger, be never want-

ing there.'

"I was in the drug store one day and Lon Smith

come in to get a glass of hot malted milk, he said.

Well, I knew Lon's weakness, and we knew the

druggist would bear watchin', so I felt sort of anx-

ious when I see Lon wink at the clerk, who took his

glass into the back room. Well, just then in come
Brother Stebbins. He shook hands with me, and

then with Lon, and says he: 'I was- up to your house

yesterday, Mr. Smith, and saw that fine boy of

yours. I never saw such a smart four-yearold—but

I guess you know it,' and then he laughed and took

out some bright cards for the boy, and talked some
more, and when they parted he says : 'You've got a
good deal to live for—such a neat little home and a

nice wife and such a boy. May the Lord help you

to bring him up just right.' The clerk come out,

but when he saw the minister he skipped back in a

hurry. Smith went out to his team—he's our ex-

pressman—lookin' real pleased, though I'll bet my
boots he'd have had something stronger'n malted

milk if it hadn't been for the minister.

"This happened the first year he was with us.

Some folks called it 'snoopin' 'round,' but somehow
he did it so innocent nobody could get mad. A
man from the other church says to me : 'Blake, how
do you like to have that little, near-sighted man
lookin' after things the way he does?' And I says:

'I'm a farmer, and if my fences get down there's

Texas to pay! I guess our minister knows what
he's about lookin' after his fences.' And that's the

way he was—always takin' care of us. Whoa,
there, Nero! My horses don't know it's a lawn.

What you doin', Tam?"
This word brought forward a fine, large collie

that had been behind the cart. He walked in front

of the horses and they "backed" respectfully, while

he quietly stood on guard.

"He seems to know his duty," said Dr. Crane.

"Good dog, Tam is. But I declare I must be get-

tin' along home. Just want to tell you how Brother

Stebbins got hold of our Bert. He'd got to an age
where he din't want to go to church, and when he
went he'd draw pictures of the minister and other

folks—great with a pencil, Bert it. Well, we was
worried, of course; but the minister, he went to the

field or the garden, wherever the boy was, till he
fairly won him over. Yes, sir," Farmer Blake's

voice grew husky, "Bert's a good, workin' Christian

now and in the church."

There was a little silence and Dr. Crane asked:

"Did your church increase its membership while

Stebbins was with you?"

"Yes, yes, by about fifty. You know Cedar Val-

ley is a small place. They come in one or two at a

time, and good cases they be ; they haven't backslid

yet, I'm sure."

"And his wife helps him, does she?"

Farmer Blake shot a quizzical glance at his ques-

'tioner, but replied soberly: "Yes, she does. My
wife gets sort of distressed over her hats, but that's

her business, I guess. They work together like a

—

like a pair of scissors. She lives for him—and,

well, we liked 'em both. They're good—just plain

good, and we shan't never forget 'em, never! If

you ever come to Cedar Valley, make yourself to

home at my place. I've had a good rest; much
obliged. Get up, iNero! Pick up your feet, Liberty!

Good-bye!" and Farmer Blake drove away briskly,

with Tam trotting behind.

Mrs. Crane had wondtered that her husband
could talk so long with the woodseller, but listened

with much interest to his rehearsal of the conver-

sation.

"And did you decide what his strong point is?"

she inquired.

"I should call it a sort of sanctified common
sense," he answered, "and I think perhaps I can
learn something from his methods."

And then Dr. Crane went into his study and shut

the door.—Amelia Langworthy, in Zion's Herald.

would have them do. The answer came, and the

result was the establishment and opening of Bre-

vard Epworth School, for the mountain girl whc
wanted a "chance."

We quote from a letter written by Mrs. Taylor:

"The school and home life went steadily on for

seven years, each month paying all demands, but

not knowing where the next month would find us.

Philippians 4: 19, 'but my Lord shall supply all

your needs according to His riches in glory by
Jesus Christ,' was our motto, and each month veri-

fied to us this blessed promise."

The school has grown far beyond the expecta-

tions of the friends who view its small beginning.

It is now known as Brevard Institute and offers an

opportunity to the mountain boy who wants a

chance as well as to the girl.

To meet the needs of the girls and boys, voca-

tional departments have been added as rapidly as

available funds would allow, until we have seven

departments—literary, music, commercial, domestic

art, agriculture, normal and household economics.

There are no servants on the campus. Work is as-

signed each pupil and thus most of the work is

done by them as part of their training. Theie are

a few industrial scholarships which help some of

them to defray their expenses.

From the very beginning the students of Bre-

vard have carried back into their homes the im-

press of its domestic life. The religious instruction

has broadened and strengthened their characters.

Life means more to them than bare existence with

dissatisfied longings. These transfigured lives have

changed the moral and religious tone of their re-

spective neighborhoods. Could one ask a larger

return from an investment?

BREVARD SCHOOL AND ITS PLACE IN THE
CENTENARY

By Mrs. F. H. E. Ross

In the "Land of the Sky,' 'far up toward the beau-

tiful sapphire country of North Carolina, there is a

little town nestling among the hills called Brevard,

in which our own Brevard Institute is located.

In 1895 Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Taylor were praying

to know the Father's will concerning what He

HOW ARE YOU FACING THE WORLD UNREST?

Do you need help? Then read the April number
of the Methodist Quarterly Review, edited by
Frank M. Thomas, D. D. Here are some of the

leading articles:

The Father of Modern Democracy

By the Editor

Christianity and Democracy

Dr. C. M. Bishop

The Book of Unity

Watson B. Duncan

War and Brotherhood

R. T. Webb

The Poet of Democracy

Bowen

The Mission of America

Watson Duncan

Wanderings of the Proviso

John J. Ransom

The Sin of Over Legislation

Temple Bodley

Religion in the Public Schools

Sec. Sou. Socio'l Congress

Our Paramount Social Problems

By the Editor

GREAT TEXTS OF THE RESURRECTION IN-

TERPRETED
Editorials on "The Passing of Home;" "The

Logic of Biology;" "The Crowning Evidence of the

Resurrection; " "The Supreme witnesses of the

Resurrection."

SOME BOOKS REVIEWED
Political Thought of Plato and Aristotle

By Barker

Cicero: A Sketch of His Life and Works
By Hannis Taylor

Theories of Social Progress

By Todd
Socialism

By Prof. Flint

The World War and Leadership in a Democracy

By Prof. Ely

Christian Internationalism

By Merrill

The Rural Church Serving t'he Community
By Earp

The Tragedy of Labor

By Halstead

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS NUMBE
Order at once from

SMITH & LAMAR, AGENTS,

Richmond, Dallas, Nashville

Single Number 50 cents; One year, $2.00.

"The July Number will be a Theological Feas
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f NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
{

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—This week the Advocate, for the first time in

its history, has a regular edition of more than ten

thousand.

—Rev. Raymond Browning, evangelist, of Hen-

dersonville, is holding a meeting in Nashville, N. C.

—Rev. H. C. Sprinkle, pastor of Main Street

Church, Reidsville is leading his congregation in

revival services this week.

—Rev. W. M. Smith and his congregation at Ram-

seur are planning for overhauling and enlarging

their house of worship.

—Attention is directed to the schedule of district

Sunday school institutes appearing on the Sunday

school page. They are going to he worth your

while.

—A bronze tablet to the memory of Bishop A. IW.

Wilson was unveiled at the First Methodist Epis-

copal Church, Baltimore, on Monday night, March

24th.

—The general impression is that the cold snap

of last week injured the fruit crop very much, es-

pecially the peach crop. Apples were not in bloom,

consequently they are not damaged.

—Rev. Dr. C. C. Woods, former editor of the St.

Louis Christian Advocate, has accepted appoint-

ment as supply pastor at Appleton City and took

charge last Sunday. He and Mrs. Woods spent the

winter in Florida.

—Bishop Hoss continues very ill at his home in

Muscogee, Okla., according to latest reports. He
no longer recognizes his friends and no hope is

entertained for his recovery.

—Winston-Salem Methodist Sunday school work-

ers are considering a standard training school for

the seven charges of that city. Such a school car-

ries many helpful features for church usefulness.

—The Charlotte Methodists celebrated with a

banquet last night with Bishop Darlington and Dr.

T. N. Ivey as the guests of honor and principal

speakers. We hope next week to report the func-

tion in detail.

—Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pastor of West End
Church, Winston-Salem, began revival services in

his church on Monday evening. He is doing the

preaching and, being a good pastor-evangelist, we
predict good results.

—Rev. R. M. Taylor, pastor of our church at

Forest Hill, Concord, called on Tuesday and gave

a very cheering account of things in his charge.

He was on his way to Mount Airy for a few days'

visit.

—Rev. F. W. Cook sends a good report from the

Deep River circuit and says his Sunday schools are

very enthusiastic for the Centenary campaign.

They held a circuit Centenary rally last Sunday

and things are looking good for the drive.

—The Alabama Christian Advocate has reached

a circulation of 20,000, and Dr. Branscomb, the

editor, is receiving the congratulations of his

friends. The Alabama Christian Advocate has two
patronizing conferences.

—We regret to learn that Rev. J. F. Usry, for-

merly a supply pastor in our conference, but re-

cently working in the North Carolina Conference,

has had to give up his work on the Shallotte charge

on account of failing health. Rev. W. F. Under-

wood has been appointed to succeed him.

—We are sorry to learn that Mrs. A. R. Surratt,

of Calvary, Charlotte, who has been quite sick

during recent weeks, is improving very slowly.

Her sister, Mrs. Z. Paris, of Concord, who under-

went an operation for appendicitis at a Charlotte

hospital, is getting on well.

—Mrs. Morrison, wife of Bishop H. C. Morrison,

had a fall some days ago from which she has been
in bed for some days unable to turn herself. The
church will anxiously watch for news concerning

her condition, hoping, praying in the meantime for

the best.—Wesleyan Advocate.

—A press dispatch from Corsicana, Tex., dated

April 5th, announces the death of the well known
evangelist, Abe Mulkey. He was a unique charac-

ter and was highly appreciated by his Texas
brethren. He was seventy years old.

—A recent visitor to the magnificent new First

Church, Salisbury, says that it is a beauty from
every point of view, but shows to best advantage

when brilliantly lighted. That temple is an honor

to Salisbury and a splendid tribute to the loyalty

and faith of that congregation.

—The good news has been received in Winston

stating that Rev. G. T. Rowe, who was forced to

give up his work at Centenary some time ago,

would this week return to his work with restored

health, ready to resume the arduous duties of the

present momentous times.

—The annual conference of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Council of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, is in session at Memphis, Tenn.,

this week. Mrs. Robertson, president of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference society, is in at-

tendance.

—Rev. W. C. Jones, pastor of the Ruffin circuit,

submitted to a surgical operation at a hospital in

Danville last week for appendicitis, and his friends

will be glad to learn that he is recovering nicely

and expects to be able to return home in a few

days. The operation seems to have been entirely

successful.

—Dr. H. A. Boaz, secretary of the Board of

Church Extension, has been elected as one of the

committe of one hundred for the great Inter-Church

World Movement of North America. He has also

been selected as a member of the Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America.

—We see it announced that Lieut. John iN. Wil-

son, Jr., of Greensboro, has been selected from the

81st division as one of the officers to take a univer-

sity course in France, and has been assigned to

Cemont-Ferraud University. Lieut. Wilson is a
grandson of the late Rev. N. H. D. Wilson, D. D.,

of the North Carolina Conference.

—Rev. F. O. Dryman, of the Bethel charge,

Waynesville district, keeps marching along. In his

report a few days ago he says: "We had a good
day yesterday. Three services are being held

each Sunday and I am a circuit rider even if I

have to walk. We are enjoying the work and
some signs of real progress are being observed."

—Friends of Rev. L. A. Falls and family will be
concerned to know that Brother Falls is still at the

sanatorium in Charlotte and may have to submit

to a surgical operation. Let our readers join in

the prayer for his safety in this ordeal. Revs. J. W.
Jones and E. N. Crowder have been filling his

pulpit in Mooresville.

—Following a stirring appeal from Mr. L. L.

White, principal of Winston high school and a good
steward in Centenary Church, the congregation at

Grace Church gladly and cheerfully oversubscribed

last Sunday a long-standing debt of $700. Pastor

Robbins took the collection in the old-time "nigger"

way.

—Rev. D. H. Tuttle, of the North Carolina Con-

ference and pastor of our church in Washington,

N. C, has many friends and relatives in this con-

ference who will rejoice to learn that his congre-

gation has been greatly blessed recently in revival

services conducted by Evangelist McLendon, of

South Carolina. On a recent Sunday morning
there were ninety-one names added to the church
membership.

—Rev. S. T. Barber, of the Morven circuit, keeps

the mail warm with Advocate reports from his big

charge. He has had good help. Mrs. R. E. L.

Northcutt, of McFarlan, and Mrs. M. H. Lowry, of

Morven, came to his help and deserve high praise

for their splendid co-operation. We always come
out a little ahead when the good women help.

—The recent meeting held at Hawthorne Lane
Church, Charlotte, resulted in the addition of a
large class on proefssion of faith, and Dr. Marr,

the pastor, announced last Sunday that the pres-

ent membership is nearly five hundred. This con-

gregation was organized three years ago with about
sixty members and will soon be one of the largest

in the conference.

—Many Advocate readers will learn with deep re-

gret of the death of Miss Myrtle Hickerson, of El-

kin, which occurred at her home in that place on
Thursday of last week. 'Miss Hickerson was a
sister of Mrs. A. Chatham, Sr., of Elkin. She was
a member of the Episcopal Church and was buried

with the rites of that church at the old family

home, Ronda, N. C. The Advocate joins in ex-

pressions of sympathy for the bereaved ones.

—Rev. F. L. Townsend, who, by the way, has

beaten his own record in the Advocate campaign,

sending in his last report says: "We had a great

quarterly meeting yesterday and the day before

at Lowe's. Had two services each day. Had large

congregations and fine preaching by the presiding

elder, Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, and a splendid sermon

in the afternoon Sunday by Rev. H. C. Sprinkle,

of Reidsville station. Interest in the Centenary is

growing."

—Rev. J. P. Rodgers, conference agent for the su-

perannuate endowment fund, is succeeding well in

his work and has nearly one-third of the second

$100,000 secured in cash and pledges. Our people

should give him the right of way, together with

liberal pledges, so that by next conference we may
have the full $200,000 aimed at by the end of this

year. Brother Rodgers is at work in Asheville this

week.

—Rev. D. M. Litaker, of Lincolnton, is taking

good care of the Advocate list in his charge. In

his note accompanying his last report he says:

"I have found in my congregation in Lincolnton a

most interesting and attractive woman, who tells

me that she was married seventy-two years ago, in

1847, and began taking the Advocate then and

has taken it ever since. It may be that her un-

usual intelligence and vivacity may be attributed

to the character of her reading matter. Her name
is Mrs. Kate Shuford."

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

The following is the apportionment made by the

Centenary Committee for the Mount Airy district:

Ararat circuit $1,500

Danbury circuit 3,000

Dobson circuit 5,000

Draper 3,500

Elkin ...15,000

Jonesville circuit 2,225

Leaksville 10,000

Madison circuit 9,500

Mount Airy circuit 6,500

Mount Airy, Central 18,500

Pilot Mountain circuit 6,000

Rural Hall circuit 6,000

Spray 6,000

Stokesdale circuit 6,500

Summerfield circuit 6,500

Walnut Cove circuit 6,000

Yadkinville circuit 5,000

W. F. Womble.

AN INQUIRY

1. I believe in tithing, and preach and practice it

but is the duty of Christian tithing deducible from

Matt 23: 23, as tithing advocates so generally

teach? This is one of several verses in each of

which Jesus scathingly rebukes the hypocrisy of

the scribes and Pharisees for emphasizing the non-

essentials and ignoring the essentials, and in this

verse he most clearly makes tithing inferior to "the

weightier matters of the law—judgment, mercy and

faith."

2. In saying "these ought ye to have done" Jesus

was addressing, not his followers of a future age,

but subjects of a legal dispensation, who ought to

have done many things we ought not to do.

3. After all, is there a single Christian on earth who
does these things, who "pays tithes of mint and

anise and cummin?" Ought Christians to pay such

tithes?

4. Is not the use tithers make of this verse an un-

fortunate misapplication of Scripture?

Inquirer.

WHAT ONE SMALL CHURCH HAS DONE

Rev. A. R. Bird, pastor of the Second Presby-

terian Church of Washington, D. C, noting that

many soldiers thronged Pennsylvania avenue on

Sunday evenings and were lined up by the theaters,

first borrowed a half dozen automobiles and, -park-

ing them on the avenue, went on the sidewalk and

invited a score or more of men to share a supper

provided at the manse and spend a pleasant evening

at the church. These machines, after discharging

a load at the church, returned and carried another

until "the house was filled." After a few Sundays

of service of this sort arrangements were made to

have a street car cleared and held for this special

service, and so for more than a year this program

has been carried on.

During this time more than 7,000 men have been

entertained by this church of about 200 members
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on Sunday evening, furnished with a good supper,

good home influences, a social welcome and inter-

course with young people, and a Gospel service.

Many men have attended these services who had

never been to church before in their lives. Some
who are permanently stationed in Washington, hav-

ing once been introduced to this congregation, have

regularly returned every Sunday for service.

The congregation has supplied the refreshments

in the form of a good supper furnished these men
every Sunday night.

Who can calculate the spiritual results of such a

practical ministry? "My word shall not return

unto Me void."

WAXHAW

We have had a good revival at Waxhaw, but I

have been so busy I have not reported it. We had
nearly a hundred professions, most of them church

members. The fourth Sunday in March I received

five men and boys on profession of faith, and I

think there will be more later.

The greatest need of today is a revival in the

church, the resurrection of dead churches and

church members. A revival of religion, not a re-

ligious revival, but a revival of the principles and

practice of religion; a revival that changes the

character, the disposition and the conduct of our

people, makes them bring the tithe into God's store-

house, keep the holy Sabbath, study the Bible, at-

tend church and work in the Sunday school, or at

least take an interest in it; haye family prayers

and seek to glorify God. I am undertaking every-

where I go to bring about such a revival.

We are taking out our gasoline light plant at Wax-
haw and putting in an acetylene plant.

We trust we are in and moving with the Centen-

ary movement. We have some splendid people on
this charge and are expecting great things for the

year. Yours fraternally,

E. Myers.

RHODH1SS CHARGE

We are still on the job fighting the Devil to a

finish here.

I want to say that our good people are push-

ing right along. The Sunday school is just fine.

Nearly all seem to be interested in the church

work. Thank God for it. Brother Newell, our

good presiding elder, held our second quarterly

conference March 30. And to he sure he preached

us a good sermon and looked into the interest of

the church with care. I think we have the best

elder in the conference. He looks after his preach-

ers and the work in general. Even the children

love him, young, old and all. Thank God for such

a man. By his noble leadership we are going to

bring things to pass in this district.

The board of stewards at our quarterly confer-

ence last night raised the pastor's salary $150,

making in all about $1,100. God bless the kind-

hearted men and keep them in the center of His

will, is my prayer. I must say that our people are

doing fine work now. Our church is moving up-

ward. We have about twenty-five tithers here now.

Brethren, pray that we may be able, through God's

help, to accomplish something for the Master this

year and help us to be humble and prayerful.

Sincerely, John H. Green.

REPORT FOR WEAVER HALL

The following amounts have been added lately to

the subscription list for Weaver Hall at Rutherford
College. The amount in parentheses indicates total

from each of these charges, including amount lately

added

:

Connelly Springs, Rutherford College, $17

($1,352.62).

Charlotte — Trinity, $62.50 ($589.50); Tryon
Street, $130 ($1,244.55); Hawthorne Lane, $50

($691.95); Dilworth, $30 ($85).

Winston-Salem—Centenary, $51 ($1,085); West
End, $361 ($1,631); Salem, $15 ($42); Southside,

$25 ($31).

Thomasville, $16.50 ($571.50).

Farmington, $5.

Hickory, $5 ($1,662).

Charge unknown, $5.

Greensboro—Centenary, $27 ($558.25); Spring
Garden, $50 ($413); West Market, $45 ($1,550.50);

Greensboro circuit, $50 ($181).

Total added lately, $945.

April 7, 1919. j. R. Walker.

i
SPECIAL NOTICE

Our special campaign for the Advo-
cate has been extended till May the first.

After May the first all renewals and new
subscribers must pay $2.00 per year ex-

cept where the conditions of our special

offer have been complied with. Our spe-

cial offer is as follows:

To give the $1.;50 rate to charges where
the full allotment of new subscribers is

secured and the renewals secured and
sent in by May the first. Now, this does

not mean that the renewals are to be

sent in one at a time without any assur-

ance that all will be looked after. It re-

quires concerted action and we advise

individual subscribers who wish to take

advantage of the offer to take the matter

up with the pastor at once and see that

the canvass is made. Otherwise we shall

expect individuals to remit $2.00 for re-

newal. All pastors who have had lists

charged to account must send money in

by May the first. "We have never pro-

posed to keep these accounts on our

books after the expiration of the time

specified.

I ... ?

DOING VERY WELL, THANK YOU

Sunday school centenary pledges continue to

come along. It is an inspiration to note the good
feeling shown by many of our small schools, schools

that have been closed all winter because of bad
roads and had sickness. They are reviving and as

they start up they come clean with the Centenary.

Watch the honor roll next week.
Remember that all money raised in the Sunday

school and forwarded to J. J. Stowe, Nashville,

counts on your church's quota on the Centenary.

Cherryville is the second 100 per cent circuit.

Several others are near. Come on. We're looking

for your contribution.

Will you just listen at this? "Our Sunday school

observed its first Centenary Day yesterday and the

result was very gratifying. From 149 present we
received the amount of the inclosed check, $76.55,

which you will please place to our credit, and
oblige. You will please send us a missionary
committee treasurer's book, which I believe we
need. Sincerely, G. B. Howard, Treasurer, Mount
Holly Sunday School."

This good news was sent to J. J. Stowe, Nash-
ville. It will be remembered that the Mount Holly
school has a scholarship of $130 at Davenport Col-

lege to pay each year. Mount Holly, blaze the

way! We're coming after you.

O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary.

A GREAT DAY IN WAYNESVILLE MEHTODISM

Waynesville Exceeds Her Centenary Quota
April 6th was observed as Centennial Sunday by

the Waynesville Methodists. Looked at from every

viewpoint, it was a high day. At the morning hour
the subject for discussion was "The What and the

Why of the Centenary," based on the text "But ye
shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming
upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost parts of the earth." The fol-

lowing program was given: "What Is the Centen-

ary and Why Now?" by Prof. E. J. Robeson; "The
Centenary and the Waynesville District," by J. Dale
Stentz; "The Centenary and Foreign Missions," by
Mrs. J. K. Boone; "The Centenary and Home Mis-

sions," by Mrs. J. H. Way; "The Centenary and
Conference Missions,' by the pastor; "The Centen-
ary and Church Extension," by Captain Alden
Howell; "The Centenary and the War Work Fund,"
by J. M. Queen; "The Centenary and the Financial

Goal," by J. M. Mock. This was an intensely in-

terecting service from beginning to end.

It was announced that seven Centenary canvass-

ing teams would call on the membership between
the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, and that the amount
subscribed on quota of $10,500 would be announced
at the evening hour of worship. During the three

weeks prior to this the pastor had, with about four

hours' effort, secured $7,500 of the quota from forty

members. Due to the fact that the congregation

expects soon to launch its new church enterprise

for at least $40,000, it was deemed wise to ask
nobody for more than $250. Twenty contributed

this amount and twenty $125.

At the evening service, just before stereopticon

general Centenary pictures were thrown on the cur-

tain, Church Campaign Director J. M. Mock an-

nounced that $10,684 had been subscribed with

about thirty members yet to hear from. At least

$1,000 more will be secured. Add to the above
amount $3,030 incl ided in annual budget and the

grand total already pledged aggregates $13,714, or

$3,214 in excess of our quota.

Waynesville, N. C. W. B. West.

THE LAYMAN'S GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Never in the history of our church has a greater

opportunity for real service been given our laymen
than is afforded by the Centenary. This is particu-

larly true of our local church directors and their

organization. They are absolutely essential to the

success of the movement in their own churches.

Oh, that these men might get the great conception

of this as a call from Almighty God to His service.

I firmly believe that they are waking up to their su-

preme opportunity and are going to spare no time

or effort to do this great work in a manner that

will merit divine approval and bring upon each of

them its attendant blessing.

Brother laymen, let us pray daily for a deeper

consecration and a bigger spiritual vision of our

great and divinely appointed task. If we do this

and through heavenly guidance go to our job with

a determination to do it as our great Master would
have us do it, and allow nothing else to hinder us

from doing it, then it is going to be done as it

deserves to be. For us to do it in any other man-
ner is to be more or less disloyal to our great

church and to God.

Let all the church pray that we may be equal to

our big task and fully appreciate its possibilities

for service. Horace Sisk.

CAMPAIGN DOTS

Brother West just could not hold his Wayne?
ville people longer, so they went over last Sunday
and set a high pace for the Centenary in the

Western North Carolina Conference.

Rev. J. A. Bowles, pastor of the Norwood charge,

gave us a big jolt this week, sending in a list of

twenty-five new subscribers and nearly as many
renewals, promising more to follow.

Rev. R. A. Swearingen, pastor of Cool Springs

charge, gave us about the biggest and best sur-

prise we have had one day this week. After hav-

ing reported the number allotted him more than

twice over he sent in sixteen new subscribers and

about as many renewals, and wound up by saying

we might expect more. He always sends check

with order.

Rev. D. V. Howell puts the Waynesville circuit

on the good list and is still pursuing.

Rev. W. I. Hughes, Weaverville circuit, holds his

honor roll record in spite of difficulties.

Rev. P. H. Brittain places the Denton circuit on

the honor roll for the first time in its history.

Rev. Jno. H. Bradley, Canton station, goes twice

over the top and says there will be more.

Rev. Z. Paris, in spite of family afflictions, places

Central, Concord, on the honor roll.

Rev. C. M. Carpenter brings the Leicester cir-

cuit right up to the requirement and says look for

more.

Rev. E. L. Shelton sends an honor roll report

from the Mill Spring charge.

Rev. L. C. Delp sends a good report from

Avery circuit. He holds revival meetings

works for the Advocate circulation at the s'

time.

We will have to dismiss for this week and

tinue the subject next week.
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Department of Woman's Work
|

Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C. *

PLEDGE DOUBLED DURING FIRST
QUARTER BY CHILDREN'S MIS-

SIONARY SOCIETY AT SPENCER

We are glad to give first space this

week to the Children's Missionary So-

ciety of Spencer, N. C, who have
shown by a recent record that they

are a band that does things and does

them now. Under the leadership of

Mrs. E. E. Williamson they have more
than doubled their pldege for 1919 dur-

ing the first quarter. How they did it

is told in the following communication
from the conference vice-president,

and we want to ask that all our work-

ers give this a careful reading. What
this auxiliary has done it may be that

some others in our conference can do,

and we hope it may prove an incen-

tive to many of our auxiliaries to

make the attempt. Suppose some of

our young people's societies adopt this

plan. We congratulate Mrs. William-

son and her band of faithful workers:

"At the first meeting of the year the

Children's Missionary Society of Spen-

cer decided to give $30 on their part

of the council pledge. They lost no
time in making plans by which they

were to raise this amount, and I want
to tell you the method they used.

"The first of February their leader,

Mrs. E. E. Williamson, divided the

membership into three circles and
asked each circle to see how much
they could secure by the close of the

quarter. As Mrs. Williamson writes,

'they went to work with a vim,' and
last Friday, when they brought in

their reports at a little party she had
planned for them, imagine, if you can,

the excitement that prevailed among
those dear, happy children when it

was found that they had $78.02.

"With all our hearts we congratu-

late this enthusiastic band, and we
predict great things for them in the

future.

"This is the first time we have
known a society to pay its pledge in

full the first quarter of the year, but

this one has gone a long way 'over

the top,' having pledged only $30.

"At our recent annual meeting held
in High Point the committee on chil-

dren's work made their portion of the

council pledge $100 in advance of last

year, making it now $1,500. If all our
societies will go to work with the

same enthusiasm as has been shown
by the Spencer children we shall not
only pay this pledge, but again will

go 'over the top.' Will not our second
vice-presidents who read this article

do your very best to bring about such
results?

"Miss Amy B. Hackney
Conference Second Vice-President.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS

Adult society.—South, Point, Shelby
district, Belmont, N. C, R. F. D.

President, Mrs. Justus Armstrong;
vice-president, Miss Lucy keeper; cor-

responding secretary and treasurer,

Mrs. John W. Gaston; recording sec-

retary, Miss Ola Beatty; number of

members, 18.

Children's society.—Lenoir, N. C;
36 members. President, Elizabeth
Matherson; first vice-president, A. Y.

Foard, Jr.; second vice-president, Car-

rie Miller; corresponding and record-

ing secretary, Ruth Todd; treasurer,

Mary Galeness Sherrill; superintend-

ent study and publicity Cecil Hailey;

^superintendent social service, Mary
.Pulliam; auxiliary second vice-presi-

Ident, Mrs. J. M. Downum.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF W. N.

C. CONFERENCE

ilas your auxiliary adopted a prayer
Icial? One of our workers or one
four fields of work in which you are
|>ecially interested? One of our
Itenary aims for this year is 100 per
It in intercessors and tithers, and

by adopting a prayer special we go
far toward reaching this aim. Several
of the auxiliaries have already done
so and we hope to hear of others who
are daily asking our Heavenly Father
for His blessings on our work and
workers.

The Young Peoples Society at New-
ton has adopted as their prayer spe-

cial "The Centenary Movement and
All Our Missionaries."

A most interesting feature of our
recent annual conference in High
Point was the reading of three-minute
missionary papers by representatives
of three of our young people's so-

cieties in the conference. We hope
to publish each of these papers, and
this week are glad to give space to
the following on "God's Call to the
Young People of the Western North
Carolina Conference," read by Miss
Bessie Tate, of Marion, N. C.

GOD'S CALL TO THE YOUNG PEO-
PLE OF THE WESTERN NORTH
CAROLINA CONFERENCE
God's call has ever been to the

young. Eli, Samuel, Isaiah, Paul and
thousands of others since their day
were called and responded in the days
of their youth. Jesus at the age of
twelve had felt the divine imperative
and spoke out of a consciousness al-

ready dedicated to an exalted nation
when he said to his mother," Wist ye
not that I much be about my Father's
business?" The reason why God calls

the young is first of all based in the
necessity for a period of preparation,
and it is therefore a call to prepare.
The mature have neither time nor

disposition to enter into a long period
of preparation which is necessary for

successful leadership in the age in

which we are living. Soldiers must
be trained before they can win victo-

ries for civilization. God knows that
it is only the minds and muscles of

the young that can withstand the
rigor and discipline that a successful

career requires, and for this reason
He calls those whose minds are plas-

tic and whose muscles and mind move
with the music of the army. In this

day of splendid schools, with effi-

cient teachers and with their modern
equipments and up-to-date methods of

instruction there is no reason for

any one entering life without the
necessary preparation. The ambitious
youth who hears the call of God in-

terprets that call in terms of prepara-

tion, both for mind and heart. He
knows that no life can count for one
hundred per cent efficiency without
thorough preparation. There must be
years of training, of hard study and
diligent application to duty. The
world will no longer follow an un-

trained leader.

Dedication, which means the giving

of one's self to a task or an ideal, is

the next rung in the ladder of suc-

cess. Every successful career has
grown out of a dedicatd life voicing
the Pauline declaration, "This one
thing I do." In the midst of a time
when so many things bid for our
young lives it is well for us to find

some definite task, and to that task
dedicate all powers we possess. What
is more beautiful, what is more soul

inspiring than to see a young life well

fitted into a life-long career? What
is sadder than a young life without a

purpose drifting aimlessly and heed-

lessly upon the sea of time?
Finally, the call is for action.

There has never been a time when
God needs youthful workers as He
does today. The new era upon which
we have entered with so much hope
demands the power, the prowess and
the vision of youth. The millions

who are sleeping in the blood-red soil

of France were the flowering youth
of the world. They heard the call of

their country and went out to do and
die—for an ideal. Their heroic ex-

ample should ever be an inspiration to

the on-coming youth of the Christian
world. They, like God, cry unto the
youth of the land to take up the work
of universal brotherhood for which
they gave their all, and carry it on to

a successful fruition. We shall be un-

worthy of the blessings which they
have bought for us if we do not heed
their call. In the spirit of sacrifice

and devotion the youth of America
must make their dreams a glorious

reality in the world in which we live.

The armistice has been signed and
we have won everything for which we
fought, but still comes the cry from
a million mounds:

"Take up our quarrel with the foe;

To you from fallen hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high.

If ye break faith with us who die,

We shall not sleep,

Though poppies blow in Flanders
fields.

Rsolutions adopted by the Woman's
Missionary Society of Lenoir, N. C:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in

His infinite wisdom has taken from
our midst our dear frifnd and fellow

worker, Mrs. W| H. Bower, therefore

be it

Resolved, first, That we bow in

humble submission to Him who doeth
all things well.

Seond. That in the death of Mrs.
Bower we have lost a faithful and de-

voted member.
Third. That we herewith express

our appreciation of her beautiful and
useful life, both at home and in the
church.

Fi urth. That a cony of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, to the

Woman's Page in the church paper,

and a copy spread on the minutes.

Farewell, dear friend, you sail away
To where the lighted home lands

are;

Your face is turned to radiant day
From glimmer of the sea and star;

Close your tired eyes until you gain

God's haven, where is no more pain.

Be not afraid of hurt or loss;

It is a peaceful way you take;

The night will see you safe across,

And when you land the day will

break.

Then, ah, the dear ones gone before

Will welcome you along the shore.

Farewell! You vanish from our sight

And into the shadows softly glide.

Oh, beloved friend, bound for the light,

They watch you from the other side.

All joy and blessing go with you,

Who go to God—farewell—adieu!

—Mrs. N. H. Gwyn.
Mrs. J. L. Nelson.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CHIL-
DREN'S WORK

Realizing the responsibility of the

women of our church with reference

to the training of our children in the

missionary work, we, your commit-
tee, submit the following recommend-
ations :

1. That all members, and especially

the mothers, keep in close touch with

the children, co-operating with the

second vice-presidents in their work,

that this department may measure up
to the standard for which it is in-

tended; that our slogan be a ten per

cent increase in auxiliaries, member-
ship and funds.

2. That every second vice-president

should inform herself of the by-laws

governing the children axiliaries, and
thoroughly organize the children of

the church; that a greater effort be

put forth this year to interest the boys
of our church in missions; that the

number of baby divisions and junior

divisions be equal; that two meetings
be held each month and at least one
executive meeting be held each quar-

ter to look over and plan the work of

the society.

3. That Christian stewardship and

systematic giving be taught the chil-

dren; that a greater effort be put forth
to use our pledge cards, as this has
proven to be the best method of
teaching our children to give, and that
mite boxes be distributed to every
member of the baby and junior divi-

sions.

4. That the Young Christian Work-
er be placed in every home in our
church where there is a child, and
that we make our goal 1,000 sub-

scribers.

5. That one day of the week of

prayer be given the children and the
offering go through their channel;

that this shall be made a standing
rule.

6. That at least one public meeting
be held during the year for the chil-

dren, and mothers' meetings be held

frequently.

7. That mission study classes be
formed in every junior division.

8. That we express our apprecia-

tion of the high-class of literature fur-

nished the children.

9. That we assume as our part of

the conference pledge $15,000.

10. That every auxiliary endeavor

to attain the roll of honor for 1919.

Miss Amy B. Hackney, Chairman.
Mrs. J. C. Siceloff, Secretary.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

Adult society, Mills River, Asheville

district—President, Miss Hattie Posey,

Horseshoe, N. C, R. F. D.; first vice-

president, Miss Lucy Ellen Osborne,

Fletcher, N. C, R. F. D.; treasurer and
second vice-president, Mrs. S. E.

Greenwood, Fletcher, R. F. D.; record-

ing secretary, Mrs. J. A. Warlick,

Horseshoe, R. F. D.; corresponding

secretary and superintendent social

service, Mrs. W. F. Cathey, Fletcher,

N. C, R. F. D. ; superintendent sup-

plies, Mrs. L. L. Johnson, Fletcher, N.

C, R. F. D.; local treasurer, Mrs. M.

M. Brittain, Horseshoe, N. C, R. F. D.

Young People's Society, Whittier,

:N. C.—President, Miss Eula Duckett;

vice-president, Miss Sue Zachary; sec-

retary, Miss Thehna Moody; treas-

urer, Miss Vivian Rhea; organist,

Miss Willie Parks.

Young People's Society, St. Paul,

Shelby district; Post office address,

Waco, N. C—President, Miss Ellen

Harmon; secretary and treasurer,

Miss Bloun Lisk; corresponding sec-

retary, Mrs. John Craft.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book just oft the press

entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every

hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer

is .sending it absolutely free as long as

the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of

his valuable free book.

A CENTURY OF SERVICE

In 1820 a good, old-fashioned doctor

in North Carolina prepared an oint-

ment for skin eruptions. It met the

needs of his patients, and has likewise

met the needs of millions of other doc-

tors' patients. Gray's Ointment, the

compound he prepared, is now round-

ing its hundredth year of honest, good,

old-fashioned service and value. It is

very effective for sores, boils, cuts,

bruises, burns, stings, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption.

It soothes the pain, cleanses the

wound, kills the germs and begins

healing. If your druggist cannot sup-

ply you, send his name to W. F. Gray

& Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,

and a liberal sample will be sent you.

Com will out-grow itself
if you use «*

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pei

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Writs NltrA-Qerm, Savannah, Oa., for booki«
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

District Institutes

The following places and dates will

show where and when the district

Sunday school institutes will be held.

It will be noted that each district is

visited except the North Wilkesboro

district. That part of this district,

east of the Blue Ridge, Will be asked

to send the delegates to "Walnut Cove
and affiliate with the Mount Airy dis-

trict institute. Later in the season an
institute will be held in the territory

embraced west of the Blue Ridge.

Monday, May 5, Concord.

Tuesday, May 6, Statesville

Wednesday, May, 7, Lexington.

Thursday, May 8, Asheboro.

Friday, May, 9, Reidsville.

Saturday, May 10, Walnut Cove.

Monday, May 12, IMonroe.

Tuesday, May 13, Lincolnton.

Wednesday, May 14, Rutherfordton.

Thusday, May 15, Hendersonville.

Friday, May 16, Waynesville.

Saturday, May 17, Morganton

The institutes will extend just

through one day but that day will be

full of good things. During part of

the day, two sessions will be going on
j

at the same time, Miss Hansen doing
j

work with the Elementary workers
j

and Mr. Brabham directing the Secon-

1

dary and Adult divisions. Put the date

of your institute down in our note

book and arrange to attend it. If

you want to make your school count

for more you can't afford to miss your
district institute.

Leaksville, Spray and Draper charg-

es are asked to send delegates to

Reidsville and affiliate with the north-

ern half of the Greensboro district in-

stitute. Walkertown charge is asked

to affiliate with the Mount Airy insti-

tute at Walnut Cove.

Over the Top at Wadesboro

"Of course you may enroll Wades-
boro on the 100 per cent list. We
never expected anything else. Just a

little slow in reporting. Also you may
report Hanna's Chapel. It is a mis-

sion school under our church here."

Thus writes Rev. B. R. Welch, our

new pastor at Wadesboro. Brother

Welch is thoroughly interested in

Sunday school work, he having been

for the past four years chairman of

the Sunday School Board in the West
Oklahoma conference. Brother Welch
is particularly interested in adult

class work and those in reach of him
will do well to enlist his services in

promoting the organized Wesley class.

It is a satisfaction to have Brother

Welch in our midst.

Superintendents Please Answer

During the past week 650 letters had
to be mailed out to our superinten-

dents who had failed to use the self

addressed stamped envelope for reply

stating what their schools would do on

the Centenary. The first request was
mailed out the sixth of IMarch.

It is hoped that by this time our

Sunday schools will be able to state

what they will be willing to do on
the Centenary. It is hoped most earn-

estly that each school will line up to

do something. We want a 100 per

cent record on this Centenary business.

Of the 200 schools responding so far

only two have declined to either give

now or to promise to begin giving by
the fourth Sunday in April. These
two will turn about face when they

have a little more time for reflection.

Reader, will you not, the first op-

portunity you get ask your Sunday
school superintendent if he has lined

up his school on the Centenary If

one hundred should ask the same man
it will be well. If he has done well

with the business he will be glad to so

state If he has so far failed to do well

your reminder will put him to think,

tag,

Sunday School Membership Campaign

There is to be a church-wide Sun-

day school campaign for Southern
Methodism beginning May 12 and
ending May 24. It is hoped tbat every

single Methodist Sunday school will

put forth an earnest effort by this

time to get its territory canvassed for

all recruits attainable. When the

time for this campaign was selected

it was thought tha+ the Centenary
would have completed. Now that the

Centenary has been delayed, it will be

well for your school to get at the mem-
bership drive as soon as possible.

Leaflets, visitation cards and wall

mottoes for use before and during the

membership campaign will be furnis'i-

ed free on application to Dr. Chas.

D. Bulla, 810 Broadway, Nashvil'e,

Tenn.

The Western North Carolina con-

ference is looking for 20,000 new Sun-

day, school scholars. If we get what
we are looking for each school must
do its part. No school ought to be

satisfied with less than a Sunday
school scholar for each church mem-
ber.

Greensboro District Secretary

Mr. Hugh Parks, district secretary

for the Sunday schools of the Greens-

boro district, is anxious to be of serv-

ice to his fellow workers in the dis-

trict. He is getting out a letter to the

sitxy-two superintendents asking that

they get two points of the ten point

standardized school complied with

right away. He is emphasizing the ob-

serving of Sunday School Day and al-

so the putting on of the Sunday school

membership drive.

He is reminding his superintendents

that Sunday School Day programs will

be furnished them free by the Con-

ference Sunday School Board provid-

ed they forward the collection taken

to Mr. G. F. Ivey, treasurer, to be used

in furthering Sunday school work. Mr.

Parks never does things by halves.

He proposes to keep the Greensboro
district Sunday schools informed as

to their opportunities.

Caraway Memorial and the Centenary

Caraway Memorial, Greensboro,

pledged its Sunday school to give at

least $11.50 the month to the Cente-

nary and finds itself giving over $20

each clip. Last fourth Sunday the

collection amounted to $24.67. Broth-

er D. E. Matthews, a live young man,
is the superintendent in this hustling

school and he is rendering a good ac-

count of himself and of his school.

Brother A. L. Beal, a former super-

intendent of Caraway Memorial, is an
able lieutenant to the present super-

intendent. In addition to helpful ad-

vice and planning, Brother Beal di-

rects one of the livest Teacher-Train-

ing classes to be found.

How about the changing of super-

intendents at least every four years?

It might be a good idea to give some
young member of the church a chance
to show what he will be able to do with
your school with the co-operative help
of one or two good ex-superintendents.

Of course there are some superinten-

dents too good to take out of the har-

ness and there are some to sorry to

keep in the harness, but I guess all

such live beyond the bounds of the

Western North Carolina Conference.

Let's have a little fruit basketing of

our Sunday school talent.

Who Can Beat This Record?

"Centenary Shots," a weekly news
letter published by our church head-

quarters at Nashville, has the follow-

ing to say about the good work done
on the Rock Springs circuit: "Rev.

W. B. Shinn, pastor of eight churches
at Denver, North Carolina, had a
campaign director for each of the

eight churches present at the district

By all means, give the Sun-

day school right of way. This

is the tender shoot out of X

£ which shall spring the greater %
£ church of tomorrow. Let all %
j the sons and daughters of %
X Wesley bring their splendid %

£ energies to bear upon the task %
of making them bigger and %
better everywhere. %

% J. H. Barnhardt. %
i %

council at Shelby, sixty-five miles from
Denver. He also had twelve of his

twenty Minute Men present A 'Minute

Man is delivering a two-minute speech

in every meeting in each of the eight

churches of the circuit."

It is no wonder that the eight Sun-

day schools of this charge have sign-

ed up on the Sunday school part of

the business. There is no hemming
and hawing over the Centenary over

th-re. Those fel'ows are not quite

sixty-five miles from Shelby, as the

news item has it. In fact, they are

not far away from anything that is

good. They are nearer heaven than

some of the rest of us.

John Franklin Spruill

One of the best friend- that a mortal

ever had is John Franklin Spruill, a

promising young lawyer, of Lexington,

N. C. He never did a job in half-heart-

ed manner in his life. At present he

is delivering the goods in no limited

way, as he directs the :ublicity end
of the Centenary for the Winston dis-

trict. Two weeks at^ he had thirty-

six speakers holding services where
the pastors were not, and last Sunday
forty men filled appointments under
his direction. The congregations of

Forsyth, Davie, Davidson and a por-

tion of Randolph counties are having
no dearth of news from the Centenary.

Mr. Spruill has his district charted

and he keeps up with what is hap-

pening at each church in the district.

Each Sunday morning finds automo-

biles carrying speakers out from Win-
ston-Salem, Lexington and Thomasville

to the remotest ipiarts of the district

with messages for the people who
want to get the facts concerning the

Centenary.

Report From Training Class, Spring

Garden

The Teacher-Training class of Spring

Garden Street Church, organized at

the beginning of the year, is enjoying

their text book, "Life in the Making"
so much that we gladly recommend it

to any prospective class.

Our class has not lost the wonder
ful inspiration given us by Mr. O. V.

Woosley, on the day of our organiza-

tion. We are still number sixteen in

the Sunday school.

Each month we try to add some spe-

cial interest in addition to our regu-

lar text book. In January, Mrs. F. E.

Stafford, elementary superintendent of

our school, and also of the Guilford

county Sunday school association,

brought a class of beginners to our
room and rendered a typical program,
illustrating the lessons just finished

by the class.

We had a delightful social Wash-
ington's birthday at the home of our

teacher, Miss Jennie Hunt. Had a

nice time and became better acquaint-

ed.

We had a real treat March 30, Miss
Martha Dosier talked to us about the

problems of the juniors. After hear-

ing Miss Dosier, we will enjoy our

present lessons more. Every one en-

joyed her being with us exceedingly,

our teacher being called away on ac-

count of sickness.

Our class has signed the Tither's

League and recently made a generous
pledge toward the building of our new
church.

We are hoping to have another vis-

it from our conference secretary, and
also Miss Dosier soon.

Mary Lee. Watson

The Flinn Wesley Class

Mrs. F. Mi Flinn, wife of our super-
intendent at Leaksville, has a group
of fourteen intermediate girls who
are thoroughly interested in their

class work. They are always glad to

be of service in any good work out-

lined for them. Mrs. Flinn tells me
that there is not a girl in the class

who will not gladly lead the class in
prayer at any time she calls on her.

Of couse Mrs. Flinn is proud of her
fourteen consecrated young women.
Without premission from any one,

I am hereby naming this good class,

"The Flinn Wesley Class." I think
such a good class ought by all means
to be enrolled into our Wesley organ-
ization and I am also sure that if the
girls had the opportunity, they would
insist on naming their splendid class

after their splendid teacher.

More About the Membership Drive

Later news from Nashville changes
the dates for the Membership drive to
May 1 to 15, thus getting away from
the Centenary Drive. The first day of

May comes on Thursday. Let's get
busy on that day, if not on that day,
let's be sure to make the first Sunday
a Membership Sunday.
The following charges have so far

enlisted with Dr. Chas. D. Bulla, Nash-
ville Tenn: Waxhaw, Marshville, Ruf-
fin circuit, (two schools), Morganton,
Crouse circuit, (four schools), Cherry-
ville circuit, (five schools), Moores-
ville, Shady Grove ( Jonathan circuit),

Robbinsville, Canton. Just eighteen
schools had up to March 31 sent
agreement to headquarters to try
to get new scholars into their Sun-
day school. However, there is worlds
of others that will join in be-

fore the first of /May. Winston-
Salem Methodist schools went on rec-

ord yesterday ( Sunday) agreeing to

put on town-wide campaign.

REPORT OF MAIN STREET, THOM-
ASVILLE, SUNDAY SCHOOL, 1919

Our Sunday school for some time
past has taken on new life, since the
"flu" and many other drawbacks have
been over come. Last Sunday, for in-

stance, we had 386 present (the school
has passed the 400 mark since). Our
average for January was 223, for Feb-
ruary 299, and so far for March 358.

The general spirit of the Sunday
school is fine and the indications are
that we are going to have a fine year.

Our missionary Centenary commit-
tee has been appointed and is now at

work. This committee expects to

have a regular monthly program ready
for April and each month afterward.

All bills for Sunday school have
been paid up to and including March
15, except two or three small bills

that have come in since, for which
there is money in the treasury.

Here's to our splendid presiding

elder and splendid pastor, with the
hope that our school will be able to

make the best showing at the next
annual conference of any school in

the Winston district, and, for that

matter, in the entire state.

Chas. F. Lambeth, Supt.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"The' ain't so much diff'rence after

all. We demand that our public school

teachers have a nomal education, and
our Sunday school teachers a nomin
education."

"Does your scholars get the san

idea of Christ from your doin' th,

they do from your talkin?

"Let's not forget that if good
pulses is aroused an' then ain't giv

a chance to do somethin" they die a

it ain't so easy to 'rouse 'em ne
time."
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Growing Enthusiasm

Reports from every part of the con-

ference indicate that there is a con-

stantly growing enthusiasm for the

Centenary. The Missionary Secretary

was deprived of the privilege of at-

tending the district councils in the

iMarion, Asheville and Waynesville dis-

tricts. Mr. E. A. Cole, our conference

director, was present at each of these

councils, and writes as follows: "I

have just returned from the western

part of the state where I found great

enthusiasm and splendid confidence on

the part of the leaders in that sec-

tion."

Fellowship of Intercession

I want to pass on to the readers of the

Advocate part of a letter just received

from Dr. S. a. Neblett, secretary of

the department of Spiritual Resources

in the Centenary Movement. Dr. Neb-

lett says, "The Western North Caro-

lina conference has 6,306 intercessors

according to our files. By district they

are distributed as follows: Asheville,

555; Charlotte, 833; Greensboro, 679;

Marion, 418; Mount Airy, 588; North
Wilkesboro, 225; Salisbury, 332; Shel-

by, 901; Statesville, 501; Waynesville,

466; Winston, 808

"There is quite a discrepancy be-

tween the number in our files from

some of the conferences, and the num-
ber reported by presiding elders to

their conference missionary secreta-

ries. I do wish our preachers might

be brought to see the importance of

sending in the signed enrollments. I

thank you for what you have already

done for us along this line, and will

be grateful for anything further you
can do as occasion may offer during

the next thirty days.

"There are two reasons why I am
anxious to clean things up in April.

The first is, that this part of the Cen-

tenary campaign is vital to the rest

of it. The second is, that we wish

to send acknowledgments to each sign-

er before the Big Drive, together with

literature for the cultivation of the

prayer life, and we can not do this

until we have the signed Cards."

From Jonathan Charge

Rev. li. P. Bogle, pastor of Jonathan
charge, writes:

"On the fourth Sunday in March, we
had a great Centenary rally at Shady
Grove church. This was for the whole
charge and was an *all-day' meeting,

with dinner on the ground. A great

concourse of people were present, rep-

resenting not only this charge, but

neighboring places, Clyde, Lake Juna-

luska, Fines Creek and Waynesville.

Prof. Reynolds, Mr. J. Dale Stentz

and Mr. J. D. Kerr, of Canton, were
present and made inspiring address-

es. It was a great occasion. No ques-

tion about Jonathan going 'over the

top.' We have a band of twenty tith-

ers so far, and hope to increase this

number before the Drive."

Organization and Cultivation

While we are perfecting our organ-

ization for the Big Drive, May 18-25,

let us not neglect to carry on our

work of cultivation. Those who are

enlisted in the Fellowship of (Inter-

cession and enrolled as Tithing Stew-

ards will doubtless be the nucleus of

that great Methodist army which in

the years to come will do much, very
much to establish the Kingdom of our
Christ in all the earth.

"I Choose"

"I choose the intercessor's place of

toil and victory, and pass out into

the conflict, never to leave the battle

Beld until life is laid down, or until

;he crown is placed upon the brow of

3hrist, and this prodigal world is

•rougfot back to our Heavenly Father's

ieart

Began Early

A certain well-known American
whose contributions annually to for-

eign missions are $300,000 says that

he counts it one of the greatest bless-

ings of his life that he was taught in

his home to give away a portion of

his income. When he was a boy re-

ceiving 10 cents a day for his work he
began to tithe. Now this man is con-

tributing his millions for the advance-
ment of the Kingdom.

Centenary Treasurers

Very soon there will come into the

hands of all the pastors cards on
which they can report the names of

their church Centenary treasurers.

These Centenary treasurers should be
individuals different from their regu-

lar church treasurers. As soon as the

names are sent in to Dr. J. J. Stowe,
Nashville, Tenn., there will be sent to

these treasurers instructions about
their work.

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Owing to the fact that in many
quarters of the church there seems to

be some misunderstanding concern-

ing the part the 'Sunday school is to

take in the Centenary campaign, the

following statements and instructions

are given for the use of all Centenary
workers:

1. The Centenary campaign in the

Sunday school is just as much a part

of the whole Centenary campaign as

the eight day drive.

2. The Centenary in the Sunday
school has two main objectives: (a)

educational, (b) financial. The two
go hand in hand.

3 The money raised in the Sunday
school for the Centenary is just as

much a part of the $35,000,000 as the

subscription of any individual.

4. All money raised in the Sunday
school for the Centenary is credited

to the local church quota just as that

of any individual member.
5. The Centenary allotment to each

Sunday school is an amount equal to

a total of 5 cents a month per pupil

enrolled. The enrollment includes

Cradle Roll and Home Department.
6. Every Sunday school should as-

sume this allotment at once, to fill out

the Sunday school pledge card and
send to J. L. Neill, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

7. The money, in payment of this

pledge, is to be raised on Missionary

Sunday each month and sent to Dr. J.

J. Stowe, Doctor's Building, Nashville,

Tenn
8. A most attractive list of Sunday

school specials will be mailed each pas-

tor and superintendents at close of the

Eight-Day Drive from which, schools,

classes and departments may select

special items which will have a real

educational value In assuming these

specials the school will not be limited

to the Five Cent Allotment Both the

Five Cent Alottment assumed before

the EightJDay Drive and all additional

amounts assumed and raised after the

Eight-Day Drive will be credited on

the local church quota, If the local

church so desires.

9 At the close of the Eight-Day

Drive, each church will be asked to

fill out a report showing the total

amount of money subscribed to the

Centenary. There will be a space on

this report indicate the pledge

made by the Sunday school

W. B. Beauchamp, Director General.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c

NUXATEDJ
HelpsMake Strong* SturdyMen
and Beautiful HealthyWomen
Used by Over 3,000,000 People Annually

as a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

GREENSBORO COUfGE fORWHEK

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to our

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS iSEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President Greensboro, N. C.

BRIGHTEN UP THE
HOME CIRCLE

with a Stieff Player Piano.

It's practically unlimited re-

pertoire, embracing every con-

ceivable kind of music from

the classical played by the

world's greatest artists to the

latest jazz.

Our '

' Play While You Pay '

'

plan is worth while investi-

gating. Ask us about it.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

STONECYPHER S IRISH M
POTATO BUG KILLER M

Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs Without fall JgM TO?jj»B
and without injury to vine. One or two applications UBfr%?s:^A
usually sufficient to save the entire crop. Easily TCvy>»

iO applied. . . , _ jh)5i>i^r
Insist upon Stonecypher's Irish Potato Bug Jljmmm

1 Killer. At druggists and general stores. If your ^a^0F33HB™»'
f

dealer will not supply you, we will send you ^gjgawfflEgg
' four 35c cans, postpaid, for $1.00. j^&Sr£&BS5/A

Try it on cucumber, souash, cantaloupe ana ^4££W"^t^53T3)k

J

tomato plants. Money back if not satisfied.J««WijJftrSjSJ&S
Stonecypher Drug and Chemical Co.. Westminster, S. C. jKBBCr"'Afl^^y^^*^

AVOID INFT_UENZA AND PNEUMONIA
By Using THE ORIGINAL

Especially good for Inflammation and Conges-
tions. Reduces Fever, Helps the Heart. Send
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed, Oov/an Medical Company, Concord, N. C.

50c
$1.00
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CHILDREN'S HOME

SPECIAL GIFTS
Mrs. Fallie A. Ward, Lexington, $3;

F. C. Boyles, West Market Street, Wheel-
er class, $2.50; Mrs. F. S. Detter, Dallas,
Ladles' Aid Society, $2.; "A Friend," $5;

Miss Clara Monfreds, Rutherfordton
Philathea, $12.50; "A Friend," $5; Mrs.
D. M. Potter, Franklin, R. 1, $1; Jas. A.
Strader, Draper, $10; Miss Ella May Con-
nelly, Charlotte, Trinity Sunday school
class, $5.25; Geo. W. Pierce, Wilson $3;

Mrs. Ellen Welborn, Greensboro, Easter
offering, $5; R. H. Latham's Bible class,

West End SS, Winston-Salem, $32.

Total. $56.25.

ENLARGEMENT OF HOME
"Two Salisbury Friends," $2.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. A. G. Loftln, Stony Point circuit,

$31.25; Rev. J. T. Ratledge, Catawba
charge, $32.90; Rev. R. F. Mock, Old
Fort charge, $45; Mrs. N. B. Baldwin,
Fletchers, Patty's Chape"., $10; H. C.

Freeman, Whittier, Shoal Creek charge,

$7.55; Rev. E. J. Poe, Woodleaf, Gay's
Chapel, $6.04; L. A. Jackson, Shelby, S.

Lafayette street, church, $11.10; Rev. J.

J. Eads, Danbury charge, $5.03; Henry
C. Jones, treasurer, Winston-Salem,
church, $10; Rev. James E. Gay, Madi-
son -Stoneville charge $20.45; Rev. Jas.

M. Kennedy, Lowell charge, $15; D. J.

Ramseur, Lincolnton charge, $50; M. F.

Kirby, Gastonia, Main Street Church, $75;

Rev. A. R. Surratt, Charlotte, Calvary
church, $23.65; Marvin W. Helms, Char-
lotte, Dilworth church, $37.50; F. E.

Street, treasurer, Balwin charge, $12.64;

Rev. W. L. Dawson, Forest City charge,

$13.80.

Total: $406.91.

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS

M. L. Allred, Climax, Bethlehem SS,

$8.56; R. N. Marion, Siloam SS, $3.50;

G. F. Hinshaw, Winston-Salem, West
End SS, $55.18; C. E. Snider, Kings,
Trinity SS, $3.30; Mrs. W. J. Worsham,
Ruffin SS, $4.67; R. W. Shropshire, May-
odan SS, $8; D. W. Alexander, Connelly
Springs SS, $3.25; Thos. F. Murdock,
Hiddenite SS, $2.25; Rev. A. G. Loftin,

Stony Point SS, $2.65; M. J. Lynch, Lin-
colnton, R. 6, Laboratory SS, $3.13; C.

C. Hensley, Morganton, R. 3, Mount
Pleasant SS, $3.50; J. F. Query, Hudson
SS, $1; P. L. Wooten, Statesville, Broad
street SS, $62.78; L. P. Zachary, Coolee-
mee SS, $6.72; R. L. McWhirter, Win-
gate SS, $2.25; C. A. Wise, Bakersville

SS, $3.33; Rev. J. R. Warren, North Mon-
roe SS, $3.30; W. M. Clark, Greensboro,
Rehobeth SS, $3.05; Mrs. D. T. Knight,
Balsam, Maria Memorial SS, 70 cents;

Rev. J. A. Fry, Nebo SS, $2.48; James
C. Goforth, Dysortville SS, $2.38; Rev. D.

S. Richardson, Harris, Wesley Chapel
SS, $1.18; C. S. Brann, Mocksville, Hardi-
son's Chapel SS, $3.30; P. W. Allison,

Linwood, Wesley Chapel SS, $4.25; P. R.
Webster, Stokesdale, Eden SS, $3.75;

Emmet E. Hyatt, Lexington, Midway SS,

$7.33; Samuel Turner, Monbo, Concord
SS, $3.41; G. W. Owenby, Candler, R. 4,

Acton SS, $4.80; D. C. Moir, Walkertown,
Love's SS, $12.73; A. F. Ross, Norwood,
R. 2, Cottonville SS, $4.21; J. S. Bell,

Elkin SS, $19.69; Thomas C. Hoyle,
Greensboro, Bethel SS, $4.40; L. A.
Strupe, Tobaccoville, Antioch SS, $2;

Geo. L. Hackney, Lexington SS, $110;

J. M. Brady, Ramseur SS, $45.61; E. A.
Routh, Franklinville SS, $33.65; T. P.

Snuggs, Norwood, R. 1, Randall SS, $5.15;

N. L. Snuggs, Shankle, Fork SS, $4.15;

W. I. Hatley, Albemarle, R. 3, Salem
SS, $7.45; G. B. Goodwin, Lincolnton.

Asbury SS, $13.08; C. B. Davis, Rockford
SS, $1.22; Jas. T. Smith, Wentworth c>S,

$5.12; C. L. Firesheets, Reidsville SS,

$100; W. J. Swanson, Pilot Mountain SS,

$3.72; Miss Flossie Barham, Reidsville,

R. 6, Lowes SS, $3.07; F. H. Washburn,
Charlotte, Hawthorne Lane SS, $28.28;

J. E. Starnes, Monroe, R. 4, Prospect SS,

$6; Miss Edith L. Mock, Pfafftown,
Brookstown SS, $2.30; M. L. Scerey, Glass
K. 1, Unity SS, $2; J. C. Thomas, Mon-
roe, R. 3, Canter SS, $3.07; Miss Laura
E. Smith, Liberty SS, $11.56; L. L. Walk-
er, Rural Hall, R. 1, Oak Summit SS,

$1.25; Jos. T. Moore, Wadesboro, R. A,
Bethel SS, $13.44; F. M. Tandle, Monroe,
R. 6, Matthew SS, $1.62; D. C. Miller,

Salisbury. Bethel SS, $6.04; A. W. Lem-
mond, Waxhaw, R. 3, Buds Grove SS,

$3; Z. N. Anderson, Mooresville SS,
$17.65; Jno. L. Price, Monroe, R. 5, Wes-
ley Chapel SS, $1.50; H. S. Walker,
Mocksville, R. 5, Center SS, $1.33; J. C.

Grose, Forest City, Pleasant Grove SS,
$2.28; D. E. Ader, Advance SS, $2.60;

W. J. Mode, Rutherfordton SS, $8.19;

Miss Sallie Warlick, Linco'nton, Mar-
vin SS. $2; E. N. Washburn, Bostice,
Salem SS. $1 84; L. H. Rotherock, Gold
Hill SS, $2.55; T. A. Palmer, New Lon-
don, New Mount Tabor SS, $2.65; Mrs.
Nora Ward, East Bend SS. $3; \V. B.
Ward, Concord, Central SS, $10; Miss
Weeta Elliot. Elkin, Jonesville SS, $4.03;

G. B. Howard, Mount Holly SS, $15; G. A.
Leftler, Mocksville, Libenty SS, $4^13;

Clyde R. Hoey, Jr., Shelby, Central SS,
$24.29; Allen C. Burton, Reidsville, R. 3,

Bethlehem SS, $6.17; Miss Ama Lankford,

Saluda SS, $3; Mrs. E. C. Cranford,

Trinity, Fairview SS, 50c; Mrs. J. C.

Ramsey, Hendersonvllle, R. 1, Moores

Grove SS, $10.25; Miss Ceo Johnston,

Hendersonville, R. 2, Fruitland SS, $1.50;

J. A. Lackey, Morganton, Oak Hill SS,

$3; Geo. W. Miller, Richfield SS, $1.40;

W. C. Massey, Trinity SS, $7.64; Miss

Annie B. Pearson, Greensboro, R. 5,

Center SS, $3; J. M. McMichael, Stokes-
dale, Goshen SS, $2; W. E. Griffith, Win-
ston-Salem, R. 1, Pine Grove SS, $2.25;

J. W. Wilkinson, Catawba, Pisgah SS,
$2.03; L. P. Eckard, Denver, R. 1, Mt.
Pleasant SS, $4.59; C. L. Eaker, Cherry-
ville, Bethlehem SS, $1.21; Robert L.

Hartsell, Bosts Mills, St. Pauls SS, 75c;

B. W. Hall, Canton, R. 1, Harmony
Grove SS, $3; Jas. B. Hipps, Clyde, R. 1,

Clark's Chapel SS, $1.20; A. S. Long,
Guilford College, R. 1, Moore's Chapel
SS, $1.30; W. T. Bowman, Germantown,
R. 2, Shiloh SS, $2.18; I. G. Harris, Eldo-
rado, Macedonia SS, $2.22- W. C. Thomp-
son, Mooresville, R. 4, Fair View SS,

$2.10; S. O. Stimpson, Statesville, R. 7

Clarksbury SS, $3.11; B. F. Brooks,
Candler, Laurel Hill SS, $2.74; E. S.

Hager, Elmwood, R. 1, Salem SS, $4.27;

B. F. Leonhardt, Lowell SS, $2.75; J. R.

Moore, Greensboro, R. 5, Sunday school

not given, $2.55; H. L. King, Asheville,

R. 1, Mount Pleasant SS, $10; R. P.

Brittain, Stocksville, Salem SS, $3; J. P.

Farmer, Murphy, Peachtree bri, $1; W. jj.

Setzer, Lenoir, South Lenoir SS, $3.52; N.
L. Mast, Henson Chapel SS, $3; C. C.

Reep, Lincolnton, R. 1, Zion SS $1.65;

Rev. E. J. Poe, Woodleaf SS $3.06; J.

L. Broyles, Webster SS, $1.06; John W.
Mickey, Tobaccoville, Mount Pleasant
SS, $3.50; Mrs. J. A. Wolff, Rural Hall

SS, $7.75; Joe A. Lilly, Norwood SS,

$19.44; L. O. Keever, Lincolnton SS,

$9.25; W. H. Mock Winston-Salem,
Southside SS, $7.43; Miss Juanua _,ucas,

Brown Summit, Lee's Chapel $2.o0; L.

S. Kimel, Winston-Salem, R. 1, Bethel

SS, $3.11; H. L. Lewis, High Point, East
End SS, $28.75; C. T. James, Greens-
boro, Denium SS, $5.11; Mrs. Amos E.

Yates, Asheboro SS, $6.15; Julius P.

Hager, Davidson, Hills Chapel SS, $12.26;

R. C. Lynch, Lincolnton, R. 6, Pisgah
SS, $4; Miss Evie L. Davis, Clemmons,
Centenary SS, $1.30; Miss Elizabeth
Groome, Greensboro, Uroome's SS, $5;

Leroy Miller, Linwood, R. 2, Cotton
Grove SS, $1.25; L. A. Jackson, cShelby,

S. Lafayette street SS, $11.10; J. R.

Johnson, Warrensville, Methodist Chapel
SS, $3.01; Garland Benton, Spencer SS,

$8.30; Fred Slage, Franklin, R. 1, Mt.
Zion SS, $5; T. W. Griffith, Clemmonns,
Mt. Pleasant SS, $1; Miss Hatty Clay
Fletcer, Bethany SS, $2.50; Rev. J. J.

Eads, Danbury SS, 54c; J. A. Mabe, Car-
ter's Mills, Va., Carter's Chapel SS, 40c;

S. T. Hodgin, Stoneville SS, $1.75; Miss
Minnie Sharpe, Hiddenite, R. 2, Rocky
Springs SS, $2; W. H. Hunter, Alexan-
der, Flint Hill SS, $3.33; Mrs. A. G.

Jones, Walnut Cove, Stokesbury SS,

$2.77; Alva Martin, Catawba, Hopewell
SS, $12.25; C. A. Davis, Mockville, R. 4,

Concord SS, $2.14; M. Z. Penland, Paint

Gap SS, $3.20; Mrs. Earl Feimster,
Statesville, R. 2, Trinity SS, $1.20; Carl

Clodfelter, Winston-Salem, Grace SS,

$16.94; Jno. L. Beal, Gastonia, Main
Street SS, $17.83; E. L. Lander, Nor-
wood, Cedar Grove SS, $2.24; Jas. R.

Gulledge, Albemarle, Central SS, $8.54;

C. Luther Frazier, Taylorsville SS.

$20.53; F. R. Howard, Sherrills Ford,

Bethany SS, $1.30; Chas. T. Weatherly,
Greensboro, Pleasant Garden SS. $13.25;

E. G. Faulkner, Unionville SS, $4.50; J.

M. K. Randall, Ellenboro, R. 2, Oak
Gove SS, $12; J. F. Sheek, Advance, R.

1, Smith Grove SS, $3.56; W. C. Murray,
Waco, St. Pauls SS, $3.50; Chas. W. Red-
ding, Trinity, Mount "Vernon SS, $1; Rev.

Dwight W. Brown, Belwood, Fallston SS,

$1.50; Rev. Dwight W. j-rown, Belwood,
St. Peter's SS $3.53; Rev. Dwight W.
Brown, Belwood, Kadesh SS, $5; J. D.
Pullin, Hendersonville SS, $9.35; S. B.

Lee, Polkton, R. 2, Weightman SS, $2.80;

J. A. Scater, Concord, Mount Olivet SS,

$8; T. O. Nixon, Davidson, R. 2, Salem
SS, $1.20; Rev. W. S. Cherry, Lilesville,

Olivet SS, $2.20; Rev. W. S. Cherry,
Lilesville SS, $2.80; J. A. Boles, Pinnacle

SS, $2; W. H. Bogle, Ansonville, Cedar
Hill SS, $5.18; Jas. Swaringen, Kings
Mountain SS, $51.86; L. R. Moore. Hayes-
ville, R. 1, Tusquitta SS, $1.25; Eli Tay-
lor, Connelly Springs, R. 2, Mount Har-
money SS, $2.50; Glenn Clark, Waxhaw,
R. 4, Union SS, $1.51; Mrs. W*. A. Brown,
Cowarts, John's Creek SS, $3; R. J.

Roans, Whittier SS, $21.41; R. R. Rich-
mond, Winston-Salem, Liberty SS. $8.86;

W. H. Speas, Winston-Salem, R. 7, New
Hope SS, $4.62; W. G. Lewis, Brim, Hat-
cher's Chapel SS, $2; A. W. Lemond,
Waxhaw, R. 3, Bonds Grove SS, $3.68;

D. F. Mass, Valle Crucis SS, $8; R. E.
Scarboro, Bessemer City SS, $10; Rev.
J. M. Barber, Moravian Falls SS, $1.46;

W. P. Whitley, Concord, Kerr Street SS.
$10.35; H. G. Clark, Waxhaw SS, $3.67;

Mrs. H. G. English, English, Bright Hope
SS, $1; Z. A. Presley, Indian Trail SS,
$2.60; J. E. Taylor, High Point, R. 3, Eb-
enezer SS, 85c; Miss Willena Boring,
Yadkinville SS, $2; T. R. Gray, Cullasaja,
Salem SS, $4; S. A. Goforth, Kings Moun-
tain, El Bethel SS, $5.25; Thos. M. Hovis,
Bessemer City, Concord SS $5.50; T. P.
Morgan, Asheville, Haywood Street SS,

RESULTS COUNT
The use of the best financial method is a

duty you owe yourself. Increase your busi-

ness ability by thoroughly doing present du-

ties—in a word use the check account at this

bank NOW.
"THE OLD KELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
BM^Tb TV* Trill Want n. IflTCTfVP Rnlnrv—n.-\ pto vriM totHino* in attttr in iha aima <~.lri I-

I

Do you want a larger salary—01=, are you willing to stay in the same old rut
the rest of your life? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

of the world today is for business-trained

men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon
place you in the front ranks of business. Write for

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N

$12.25; T. A. Moss, New London, Beth-
el SS, $1; A. A. Johnson, Greensboro,
Centenary SS, $21.67; E. N. Hauser,
Pfafftown, Doubs SS, $2; Z. T. Cranford,
Albemarle, First Street SS, $10.50; J. M.
Zink, Greensboro, R. 3, Zion SS, $2.40;

Mrs. Alice H. Martin, Wadesboro, Mt.
Vernon SS, $1.28; F. R. Mayes, Moores-
ville, Doolie SS, $2.60; D. F- Simpson,
•Troutman, Wesley Chapel SS, $1.25; A.
/R. Johnson, Hendersonville, R. 5, Shaws
Creek SS, 75c; First National Bank, Le-
noir, First M. E. SS, $24.35; W. M. Car-
ter Hayesville, Sweetwater SS, $1.16;
Total: $1,436.35.

Number of Sunday schools on confer-
ence roll, 842. Number reported, 194;

Average contributions of schools report-
ing, $7.40.

TRAINING SCHOOL AT TRINITY
COLLEGE

The second session of the Training
School for Sunday school workers has

just been held at Trinity College with

gratifying results. More than two
hundred enrolled for actual work and
more than half of these worked for

and received credit on the various

courses. The school, while held at

the college, was under the auspices of

the Methodist churches of the city of

Durham, and was even attended by
teachers of other denominations.
More than fifty college students en-

rolled in the school and quite a num-
ber of these finished the requirements
for the diploma offered by the Teacher
Training department of the Southern
Methodist Church.

Lunch was served each evening by
the churches of the city and by the

college and at this hour good fellow-

ship was in evidence. Interesting

talks were made by President Pew,
Presiding Eler, J. C. Wooten, Brother
M. Bradshaw, Rev. J. W. Shackford,

and Professor J. H. Montgomery.
Bight definite courses were offered

in Sunday school work. These cours-

es and the teachers who offered them
follows:

The Pupil, Dr. W. I. Cranford. Pro-

fessor of Philosophy at Trinity Col-

lege.

The Teacher, Mr. Holland Holton,

instructor in debating at Trinity Col-

lege.

Junior Methods, Miss Annie Han-
sen, assistant superintendent of ele-

mentary work for Southern Meth-
odist Church.

Primary Methods, Miss Ethel

Smither, elementary superintendent

Virginia conference.

Intermediate-senior Methods, Rev.
H. E. Spence, professor of religious

education, Trinity College.

Adult Methods, Prof. J. H. Mont-
gomery, Sunday School Field secre-

tary, Virginia conference.

The Program of the Christian reli-

gion, Rev. J. W. Shackford, superin-

tendent Teacher Traing Southern,

Methodist Church.
Professor R. N. Wilson, of the col-

lege, "was Dean of the school and to

his tireless efforts is due much of the

success of the school The college is

making greater efforts each year to

be of assistance to the church in train-

ing its workers to meet the demands
of these trying times.

PASTORAL CHARGES FOR OUR
PASTORS

The following calblegram was re-

ceived from Bishop Charles H. Brent,

Senior Staff Chaplain of the American
expeditionary froces:

"Request assurance from various

denominations that their chaplains

serving in A. E. F. will receive due
consideration alt annual conference.

They can probably return by August
first. Many anxious to return in time
for conference to obtain assignment.

We need their services here."

The Administrative committe of the

Federal council passed the following

action on basis of the , information

contained in the cablegram:
"Voted: That the constituent de-

nominations be notified of the request

of Chaplain Brent and urged to give

special consideration to the religious

needs of the army during demobiliza-

tion, permitting the pastors in serv-

k 9 to remain as long as needed and
that the future interests of the chap-

lains when dismissed, be carefully re-

garded."

"lit was voted that publicity be giv-

en this action and that it be referred

to the General War-Time Commission
for the completest possible fulfilment."

Dr. W. Stuart Cramer was instruct-

ed to communicate with the denomi-
national war-time commission urging

upon them the importance of taking

whatever steps may be practicable in

their respective churches for the se-

curing of appointments of and calls

to the chaplains in order that they

may not he embarrassed in the ab-

sence of pastoral engagements when
they return.

"The chaplains have had experi-

ence in which they have qualified

themselves for unusual service in the

church in the important work of the

ministry. As one denomination
whom we have conferred on this s

ject states it
—'Our chaplains are

a premium with our people and
of them are already being calle

anticipation of their return/ "

Our war work commissions wi
glad to serve as an intermedial-

helping place our chaplains as

are discharged from the service.

E. O. Watson, Secretary, War
Commission of the M. E. Ch
South.
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FOUR FUNDAMENTAL FACTS FOR TITHING

By WALTER B. WEST

FACT III—THE CAUSE OF GOD
NEEDS IT

This caption is not intended to sig-

nify that the Creator of all things ma-

terial and immaterial is dependent

upon His creatures for funds to fi-

nance His Kingdom. He, to. whom
the gold and silver belong, says, "If I

were hungry I would not tell thee: for

the world is mine and the fulness

thereof." We would not degrade the

great God of whom Paul so eloquent-

ly exclaims, "of him, and through

him, and to him are all things," by
intimating that He is a pauper who
begs His covetous stewards for money
to establish His eternal church. "We

would not demean the soverign Christ,

"Whom God hath appointed heir of

all things, by whom also he made the

worlds, and who upholds all things

by the word of his power," by rep-

resenting Him as a beggar, who goes

hither and thither soliciting means for

the maintenance of the Kingdom
which "is not of this world."

The almighty God doesn't need our

substance for the extension of His

Kingdom to the ends of the earth.

When His church was in its infancy,

He did not command the wealth of the

Roman Empire, neither did He depend

upon the Jewish church for mission-

ary money, to preach the gospel of

Christ to hungry souls. All He did

was to send out Paul, and others "full

of faith and of the Holy Ghost," with

authority to teach and preach. They
"provided neither gold nor silver, nor

brass in their purse, nor scrip for the

journey, neither two coats, neither

shoes, nor yet staves." Paul wrought

at tent making and with his own
hands ministered unto his necessities,

and labored night and day, because

he would not be chargeable unto any

man in preaching unto him the gospel

of God. Not only this, but he also

took collections from his mission

churches for the upkeep of the church

at Jerusalem. Thus without resources

was the gospel preached throughout

the known world. Then it was that

men and women gladly suffered mar-

tydom for the cause of Christ. The
blood of these martyres was the seed

of the church.

The omniscient God could have pro-

vided other media for the exangeliza-

tion of the world. He would have

sent flying seraphim from the resplen-

dent glories of the supernal realms to

preach this gospel to ruined human-
ity. These heavenly missionaries would
have had no need for physical things.

They could have long since carried the

sowing story of "Jesus and him cruci-

fied" to the remotest "isles that wait

upon the Lord."

The Church Needs the Tithe

But the all-wise God knew that His

church would need to give the tithe.

He realized that His children would
develop a passion for accumulating

money that would militate against

the cultivation of a ipassion for the

salvation of sinning souls. The an-

gelic plan of preaching the gracious

gospel did not commend itrelf to God
because the very life of His church
hinged on making the church the can-

nel for the out>flov r of His truth to

,ners. How long can a saint remain
a son with this glorious gospel of the
grace of God locked up within his

iart unspoken, unsung—unshared?
[So the ever-lasting God made mortal
(an a co-worker with Christ, whom

sent out not to condemn, but to

Ive the world in the salvation of

pnself as well as in the salvation of

mers. Mere man has been delegat-

to co-operate with Christ in preach-
a gospel that angels would rejoice

I proclaim; he has been honored with

the revelation of truth that the holy
"angels desire to look into'' but can-

not. The eternal destiny of sons of

God and of sons of Satan will be de-

termined by the publishing abroad of

the "glad tiding of great joy, which
shall be to all people." It is not a
question of how many heathen will be
saved with or Without the gospel, but

rather, how may many church mem-
bers will be lost 'because they fail to

obey the command to go and to send.

Miscsions Born of God

The very soul of the gospel is mis-

sionary. This is true because the gos-

pel had its inception in the heart and
mind of God. He didn't come in per-

son, but He sent the Person nearest
and dearest to His heart. In the

councils of deity, before the founda-
tion of the world, it was determined
that the Father should send the only-

begotten Son of His bosom to the mis-

sion field of the worlc1 (1 Pet. 1:18-20)

"God is love," and because of His
boundless and fathomless love for a

needy and a perishing world, He gave
His Son to humiliating ignominy and
contumelious shame, to bring to it

everlasting life- What this gift cost

the Father, we can never know. Paul
gives his conception of the sacrifice

he speaks of "the church of God,
which he hath purchased with his own
blood."

Christ the First Missionary

Christ manifested marvelous love

for a lost world by voluntarily coming
and vicariously dying "to seek and
to save that which was lost." He
came first to "the lost sheep of the
house of Israel," but when "his own
received him not," and finally reject-

ed Him, He sounded the death knell

of the Jewish church, and turned to

the Gentiles to find a medium for the
transmission of His missionary mes-
sage to all the needy world.

Christ's Church Missionary

Christ, "the Lamb of God, which
beareth away the sin of the world,"

commissioned the church to proclaim
this good news to the uttermost end
of the earth and to the ultimate end
of time. He says: 'The field is the

world; the good seed are the children
of the kingdom,: Go ye into all the

world and preach th gospel to every
creature: All power is given unto me
in heaven and earth—go therefore

—

and lo, I am with you alway; Ye have
not chosen me, but I have chosen you,
and ordained you, that ye should go
and bring forth fruit; As my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you."
The church or the individual that Wil-

fully ignores these last words from
the lips of the blessed Master is doom-
ed to death here and hereafter.

The World Needs the Tithe

But it takes money to go or send.
Paul writes: "For Whosoever shall

call upon the name of the Lord shall

be saved. How then shall they call on
him in whom they have not 'believed?

and how shall they believe in him of

whom they have not heard,, and how
shall they hear without a preacher?
and how shall they preach except they
be sent? As it is written, how beau-
tiful are the feet of them that preach
the gospel of peace, and bring glad
tidings of good things" Rom. 10:14r15.

If Southern Methodists will place in

God's storehouse the approximate sum
of $80,000,000 of her $107,000,000,

which she withheld from the Lord in

1918, we can rapidly man and equip
our mission fields, and preach this

great gospel to the 1,055,000,000, who
do not know Him, whom to know
aright is life eternal. If our Master
had not placed His direct approval up-
on the tithe, the world's crying need

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The following is copied from the minutes of the last Annual

Conference

:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages is 214. The value of parsonages

Is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased interest in making
our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property Is

uninsured.

'We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insurance

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, Nl C.

Dial Extensively Br Physicians in Cm*

bating the Influenza Epidemic

Colds, Coughs, Pneumonia, Sore Throat,

LaCrippe Succumb Rapidly When

BRAME'S

VAPOMENTHA
SALVE

is applied to the throat, chest and nostrils. It

breaks up congestion, is stimulating and anti-

septic, gives instant relief. Will not stain the

clothes. Recognized by physicians and druggists

as the most effective. For sale at Druggists, 30c,

60a and $1.20 or sent prepaid by

BRAME MEDICINE CO., NORTH WMESB0RO, K

C

for Christ in this hour of chaotic

tragedy would be sufficient justifica-

tion for its general observance.

How has the church of the living

God responded to the Great commision
responded to the Great commission
spoken by Jesus on Mount Olivet, im-

mediately before He ascended into

heaven? Nineteen centuries have
passed, and "the fields are yet white
to the harvest—the laborers are yet

too few." The divine promise fell

from the lips of our Lord nineteen

centuries ago and nearly two-thirds of

the world's population still walk in

darkness—and dwell in the land of the

shadow of death." We are compelled

to confess with shame that the church
has been recreant to the sacred trust,

disobedient to the sovereign command.
Eleven years ago this month, at

Chattanooga, one thousand laymen as-

sumed as the proportion of our church
forty million non-Christians in foreign

fields. They estimated that, in order

to evangelize this number within

twenty-five years, we must raise our

giving from $800,000 annually to $3,-

000,000, and must increase our mis-

sionaries from 253 to 1,600. This goal

was less than $2 annually per member,
and less than one missionary to every
thousand of our membership. Last
year at the close of a decade, we rais-

ed only approximately $1,000,000 aud
had about 270 missionaries.

Thank God for the Centenary of

Methodist Missions. We are going to

at last do what Christ so long since

told us to do. We are going to lay

$50,000,000 at the feet of our ever-

reigning Lord. When Jesus "saw the

multitudes, He was moved with com-
passion on them, because they fainted,

and were scattered abroad, as sheep
having no shepherd." He laid down
His life for the sheep everywhere, that

there might be "one flock and one
shepherd." Fellow Methodists, 20,000,-

000, sheperdless Chinese, 7,000,000

Japanese, 5,000,000 Brazilians, 5,000,-

000 Mexicans, 2,000,000 Koreans, 1,-

000,000 Cubans, and 200,000 Africans

extend their hands to us in prayer

and say, "Come over and help us," We
must go or send.
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Our Little Folks' Department

BUBBLES

Bubbles, drifting bubbles,

Rising everywhere;
Half a score of bubbles,

Lighter than the air,

Floating to the rafters

Up the winding stair.

Many-colored bubbles,

Dazzling to the sight,

Flashing in a splendor

Fairer than the light,

Fairer than the rainbow
In its curving flight.

Fragile little bubbles,

Just a breath can make;
Just a breath can turn them

Any course they take

;

Just a breath can stay them,

Just a breath can break.

Bubbles, bursting bubbles;

Lo, the bubbles seem
Like a childish fancy,

Like a happy dream

—

Melting into nothing
When we catch the gleam.

Fragile, flashing bubbles
Drifting toward the sky;

Let us climb the stairway
Where they float and fly.

Can we catch and hold one?
Maybe—by and by!

— John Clair Minot.

GRANDMA'S GRANDMA
Once grandma had a grandma;
How very odd 'twould be

If she were here to tend grandma
As grandma tends to me.

I wonder if, when grandma's sick,

She'd carry her upstairs;

And would she tuck her into bed
And hear her say her prayers?

Should grandma's grandma chance to

keep
Her pockets filled with candy,

Whene'er she gave some to grandma
I'd always be real handy.

I really hope she would not kiss

Her wrinkles all away,
For she'd not be a grandma then
And stories tell each day.

—Alice May Douglas.

"I MUST DO MORE FOR MOTHER"

"Do you need a boy just now, sir?"

asked a boy, as with glowing cheeks
he stood before a banker.
"No," said the gentleman, "there is

no place at present which you can fill.

Who told you that we require a boy?
Who recommends you?"
"No one, sir," said the boy. "I only

thought I would come and see."

There was a look in the face of the
lad which pleased the banker and
made him anxious to know more
about him. So he said :"Why do you
wish for a place?"

The boy was at first unwilling to
answer, but at last he said: "I must
do more for my mother, sir."

Brave words and a good token of
success anywhere. Boys who care for
their mothers are pretty sure to care
for their masters ; so the banker took
the hand of the wondering boy and
said: "Tell me your name, and why
do you need to do more for your
mother?"

Tears came into the boy's eyes as
he replied: "My father is dead, my
brother and sisters are dead, and my
mother and I are left alone to help
each other. It will please her, sir,

that you have been so kind to me."
Not very long after the boy received

an invitation to come to the bank,
where a position awaited him. Later
he became a director and his mother
was well cared tor.—Exchange.

A SWING IN AN ELEPHANT'S
TRUNK

A circus was passing through a
country town. In the animal parade
there were several elephants. The
people stood watching the procession,

when a little baby, just able to walk,

toddled out into the road directly in

front of the elephants. Everybody
stood expecting to see the little tot

crushed by the big feet of the ele-

phant. It was not so. The leader of

the herd gently picked up the baby
with his trunk and swung him out of

danger, depositing him on the side of

the road, none the worse for his re-

markable swing in the trunk of an
elephant.—Exchange.

THE RESCUE OF YOUNG LINCOLN

A few years ago there was still liv-

ing at Hodgenville, Ky., Austin Galla-

gher, the only surviving childhood

companion of Abraham Lincoln. His
great claim on fame is that without
him there might never have been a

war president named Lincoln, for it

was Austin who rescued "Abe" from
drowning. This is the way he told

the story:

"I never forgot that incident, for I

was worse scared than I have ever
been in my life. You see, it happened
in this way: We were playing to-

gether one Sabbath morning down be-

side the little stream over the hill.

It was much swollen from recent rains

and was very swift. Directly I spied

a flock of partridges from over across

the creek and called Abe's attention

to them.
' 'I'll go over there and kill them,'

Abe said.

"We were at a loss, however, to

find a way across. Finally Abe said:
' 'Let's coon it.' And going up the

stream a. little farther we found a log

that had been thrown across for the

work hands to reach the other side.

I started first and landed safely.

'Then Abe started, but after getting

half way across he fell in. Not being
able to swim, he was fast being car-

ried down stream. Seeing his danger
and not knowing how to swim myself,

I got a long pole and handed him one
end. Abe, who was more dead than
alive, grabbed the pole and I dragged
him out.

"When I had pulled him ashore he
sank into unconsciousness. I rolled

him over and began jumping up and
down on him, and the water just be-

gan spurting out of his mouth. After
a little while he was all right. I tell

you that was a narrow escape from
death."—United Presbyterian.

CHILDREN'S SAYINGS

Said a little boy who stood at the
door of the spinster: "Would you
kindly let me get my arrow, madam?
It has fallen in your garden."

"Certainly, my little man; but do
you know exactly where it fell?"

'Yes—in—the side of your cat."

—

Youth's Companion.

He was the four-year-old offspring

of the beloved minister of a well
known and popular church, a minister
renowned for his eloquent appeal to

life. One day the young son and heir

was having trouble with his go-cart,

when a neighbor passing by was ap-
pealed to for help. The neighbor felt

incompetent to advise, and asked:
"Why don't you go to your father and
find out what's the matter? He'll

know." "No use," said the little chap
in disgust. "He won't know. He
don't know anything except about
God."—Harper's Magazine.

WHY WE ARE TRIED

Suppose I made a very wonderful
steam engine and put it into a ship to

Nmake it into a steam packet. It is all

beautifully made and complete, and I

want to "try" whether it is all good,
whether the machinery is right and
works well. Where should I send it?

Into a smooth sea or a rough sea?
Should I send it "up against the rap-

ids," up the river, against the stream,
to see whether it would go up? I

should. So God does with you. He
'furnishes you with everything you
want, then puts you up "the rapids,"
send you on the rough water, just to

"try" you, to see what you are made
of. In this way, then, it is a good
thing to be "tempted."

THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTER
When Daddy signs his name
He always writes M. D.;

That's so the people all will know
That he belongs to me.

For M. D. means My Daddy,
Or something just the same,

And that is why he always
Puts these letters on his name.

Some letters in his name are small,
But these are not, you see.

He always makes them big like that
Because he's proud of me.

—Leo S. Robinson.

EXCUSES
"Elinor, did you leave that door

open?" called mother. It was hard to

keep the house warm anyway, and
when the outside door was open it

was much harder. And mother was
always asking the children to remem-
ber to latch it.

"My hands were full," said Elinor,

"and then I wanted so much to get in
where it was warm, mother, and the
door doesn't latch very well anyhow,
and "

"Well, you seem to be able to get
hold of excuses enough, at least," said
Uncle Talfrey, who was calling at
Elinor's house.

It was just before time for Uncle
Talfrey to go that Drintha, who had
been detained at school, came in. She
shut the door and thought it latched,

but it didn't. Elinor looked up a mo-
ment afterward and saw it was ajar.

"Why, Drintha Jermyn," she cried,

"you left that door open, and you
know what mother told us. I should
think you'd remember."
Uncle Talfrey looked up reflectively.

"Wouldn't it be nice," he said to no-
body in particular, "if only we made
just as many excuses for other people
as we do for ourselves?"
Drintha looked at him in surprise.

Elinor turned red suddenly, while
"Uncle Talfrey meant," said mother,

"that Elinor left the door open, too,

Drintha, and I think she was really

more careless about it than you."
"I didn't mean to," said Drintha,

"any more than she did. Probably it

flew open after she shut it to."

"Why, Drintha does know how to
make excuses for other people," said

Uncle Talfrey, in great surprise.

Drintha does and Elinor doesn't."

"I—I guess I will next time," said

Elinor, whose cheeks were still red.

"Well, I must go along," said Uncle
Talfrey.

He opened the door and, as he
thought, shut it, but he hadn't stepped
onto the street before it flew open, and
back he came.
• "Even Uncle Talfrey left it open,"
was what Elinor began to say, but
suddenly she remembered. "Mother,"
she said, "Uncle Talfrey didn't mean
to leave the door open. He thought it

shut, and then he isn't used to the
lock, anyhow, and "

"Good for you, chicken," chuckled
Uncle Talfrey. "Keep it up when
somebody else is concerned besides
your old uncle."—Marion Wonson, in

Child's Gem.

Wk««M Granulated Eyelids,
[ WWU Eyei inflamed by expo-

fure to San, Out and
[uickly relieved by Mortal
SyeKemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
four Druggist* or by mm 60c per Bottle,
for Book of toe Eye free write M
liirltfe Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyes

Figure it Out
A quart of milk and a package of

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder make

two quarts

of
clELL-0

Ice
[Cream) ICE

POWDER/ CREAM
There is nothing else to put into

it and nothing to do but stir the

powder into the milk and freeze it.

Made in four flavors and also un-

flavored.

Flavors : Vanilla, Strawberry,

Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents, at any
grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

The Romantic Story of South-

land's Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the

maker of a shoe built on new and unusual
lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most
distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome such a
shoe would be in his part of the country,

urged that its remarkable qualities, in-

cluding not only comfort, but style, dura-
bility and economy, be made known there.

That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three
hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.
J. R. Simm. of 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. Y., say- :hat all who wish to know about
a shoe tkat combine; all worth-while shoe
qualities, may have a copy of his money-
saving shoe book for the asking.

GET ALL YOUR
P0IAIO CROP

Save time, moneyand
potatoes in harvest-
ing. Unusuallystrong

construction insures durability, no break
downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-

. .f ditions under which theyareusually worked.
T Economical, light draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELPYOU GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

;Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cuttersi

Planters, Sprayers, Digfeers, Sorters. Write today
i for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc. FREE
'giving particulars of O.K. Champion line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

.YOUR FACE?
(h the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruption*,

sunburn, pimples, try ©
palmers SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to £
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NltrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try It

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.. for bookie

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANSMr FOR INDIGESTION
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HEAFNER.—Jno. F. Heafi.er was born

in Lincoln county, N. C„ September 10,

1869, died March 28, 1919. The whole

community was shocked by his almost

sudden death. After a few days of ter-

rible suffering he went to his reward.

The death of such a man is of too much
import to happen by chance. It is an

important instrument in God's plans of

mercy and judgment. Such a death is a

public calamity. Greater than architec-

ture, painting, sculpture, the wonders of

the chisel and the pencil, nature in her

mountain majesty, the rolling ocean and

the woodland vale—all that is lovely and

sublime—is a good man.
Brother Heafner is no more. His pleas-

ant voice is hushed, his place in the

church is empty, and a place is vacant

in the home that never can be filled. The

form that moved among us but a little

while ago, shrouded, confined, sleeps in

death awaiting the revelvation of the Son

of Man. D- P- Waters.

GREER .—Rev. "William Kelly Greer

was born in Ashe county, N. C, April 7,

1852 and died January 16, 1919. His

health has been failing for several years,

but he was able to be up and about until

November, 1918 when he was stricken

with paralysis from which ne never re-

covered. He was marri d to Elizabeth

Houck, October 18, 1872, and to them

two daughters were born, and they, Dora

Crysel and Belle Wilcox, together with

his wife and twleve grand children and

many friends and relatives survive him

and feel deeply grieved at their great

loss. . .

Brother Greer professed faith in Christ

and joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, when he was very j^ung,

and from then on until the Master called

him home he loved Goa and loved the

church and loved all that the church

stands for.

He has been a licensed minister in said

church for more than twenty-five years,

and in this work as a local preacher, he

did great good. He preached with great

earnestness and often with great power.

Many sinners were converted under his

ministry, and the hearts of the Chris-

tian peope were powerfully stirred under

his burning messages of gospel truth. His

soul was often filled with God's love and

his cup would run over. He loved his

wife and children and neighbors, and was
loved by all. He studied the Bible much;
and he "set his affection on things above,

not on things on the earth."

His influence will still live. 'He being

dead yet speaketh."
May Heaven's blessings rest vpon his

wife while she waits on this side of the

river, and upon the children and the

grand children and all his people, and may
we all meet him in heaven where there

is no more death, is my earnest prayer.
T. J. Houck.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESP CT

"Whereas God in His infinite wisdom has

seen fit to remove from our midst, our

beloved sister, Mrs. Loenah M. Gardner,

and whereas, we as a Sunday school

class and Aid Society, feel that our loss

is irreparable. Therefore be it resolved:

First, That we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of God, knowing that

His ways are best.

Second, That we here express our ap-

preciation of her lfe amonc us, hei noble

character and her sweet and sunny dis-

position as displayed at home, in class

and
,
society.

Third, That to the bereaved husband
and little children, we extend our deep-

est sympathy and we pray that God may
comfort and bless them.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the bereaved family, one

to our church paper for publication, and

a copy be spread upon our minutes.

Daughters of "Wesley Bible class and
Ladies' Aid society, Denim, N. C.

Mrs. P. H. Brown,
Mrs. H. W. Branson,
Mrs. Geo. Sleight.

his pastor visit him and listen to 1 is

story of the pleasure he had in piloting

Itinerant preachers through the moun-
(tains to their work.
Fully consecrated to his Lord, he would

talk of the joy of redeeming love and
till his voice failed him would sing the

old songs he loved so well. His last

effort at singing was "I am going home
to die no more."

It is joy to know this aged veteran is

at rest. He has simply stepped from
suffering into rest, and heard the plau-

dit "weary pilgrim welcome home."
Our sympathy goes out to the children.

May Heaven's blessing rest upon them;
and when the summons comes may they
be ready to meet father and mother
"Where sickness, sorrow, pain and death
are felt and feared no more" is the pray-
er of the writer.

Mrs. Emma J. Sherrill.

CURTIS.—Stanford Rodes Curtis was
born March 20, 1836, died in Old Fort, N.

C, March 11, 1919. aged eighty-two

years, eleven months and twenty-two
days. He professed faith in Christ when
a young man under the ministry of Rev.

W. H. Howell, and joined the Methodist
church, being a loyal member till death.

Served through the civil war, losing one

eye. Was united in wedlock to Miss
Sallie Henline, with whom he lived a
life of true devotion till she was called

home. To this union were born five

children, Gilkey Curtis, of the western
North Carolina rail road; Mrs. Mollle

Early, Mrs. Sallie Saban, Miss Laura
and Miss Emma Curtis.

The funeral was conducted by his pas-

tor, Rev. R. F. Mock, and his remains
deposited in Old Fort cemetery by his

loved companion. The deceased was a
great sufferer, but cheerful. Nothing
gave him more happiness than to have

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE

The annual memorial service will be

held at Oak Grove, on the Cliffside

circuit, on the 8th of May. The people

will meet at the church at 10 a. m.

and spread the flowers. This will be

followed by preaching at 11 a. m. Din-

ner will be served on the ground, and

a good social hour will be enjoyed,

followed by a sermon at 2 p. m., be-

sides some talks by other speakers.

The preaching will be by Rev. Mr.

Tate, pastor of the Caroleen and Hen-

rietta Baptist churches, and Rev. W.
R. Shelton, pastor of Henrietta-Caro-

leen Methodist charge. All are cor-

dially invited. This announcement is

made at the request of Mr. J. M. K.

Randall.

record of prayers with answered pray-

ers checked off? What will God's rec-

ord of your prayers reveal?

Washington, D C. D. H. Tuttle.

JUST TO STIR YOU UP FROM SOUL
NAPPING

Dust on your Bible means sin-dirt

on your soul. Take Bible bath.

* * *

|Keep your Bible open. It is bright-

er and more inviting.

* » *

Not only open but near you. Take a

glance for a truth you need.

* * *

Be willing to take in Bible truth

now and then, little by little. The
truth of one verse remembered is bet-

ter than the truth of a whole chapter

read and forgotten.

* * *

Do you lack for something for which

to pray? Have you prayed that the

prisoners in your county jail might

have a Christian jail-keeper, and kind

treatment?
* * *

Have you prayed that your county

home for the aged and infirm might

have a real Christian man for super-

intendent?
* * *

Have you prayed that the right kind

of a man might be selected to super-

intend your county road convicts; that

those selected as guards might be

kind-hearted and gentle-handed?

* * *

Did you ever hear your pastor pray

for these things, or that the state and

county authorities whose duty it is to

appoint superintendents for state and
county institutions, both penal and
charitable, might be led to seek divine

guidance in the discharge of this most
important duty? By the way, how
long has it been since you visited your

county jail, city prison or county home
for the aged and infirm? Not ready

to suggest it to your pastor if you
have been failing to do this for Jesus

yourself.
* * *

Have you prayed for your servant?

May be that is why you can't keep

one. From the eternal point of view

God thinks as well of your servant as

He does of you. Humble yourself and
believe it. Open your heart and re-

ceive it. Read Matt. 8:5-7; Eph.6:5-9

Paul's letter to Philemon. Pride pre-

vents prayer. No use to pray for folks

if you feel that you are better than

they.
* * *

Do you have pleasure in prayer?

Have you power to bring things to

pass through prayer? Do you keep a

A SPLENDID STATEMENT

The following interpretation by the

Greensboro, N. C, News of the nation-

wide thrift campaign now being con-

ducted by the Treasury Department
through the Federal Reserve Banks is

one of the best we have seen:

"It (the thrift movement) has be-

come more, much more, than a means
of raising part of the extraordinary

revenues made necessary by war ex-

penditures and engagements. The
government not only evidences a real-

ization of the fact that the spread of

the practice of saving would be a good
thing for the nation as a nation, and
for the individuals themselves.

"It is clear that the government be-

lieves the unprecedented experiences
through which the country has passed
in recent years make possible a fun-

damental change in the habits of the

people, a very considerable number
of them.
"Not only makes it possible, but af-

fords an opportunity which only needs
systematic and vigorous cultivation,

and presently we shall see a plant,

hitherto occurring but sparsely in this

country, in vigorous, prolific growth.

The government not only recognizes

these circumstances, but is deter-

mined to fulfill an obligation which
exists in this connection."

In other words, to increase the prac

tice of saving (1) is good, (2) is pos

sible, (3) is opportune, and (4) is an
obligation resting upon the govern-

ment which the Treasury Department
is determined to fulfill by enlisting the

co-operation of every available agency.

CENTENARY MISSION STUDY
BOOKS

Histories of Home and Foreign Mis-

sions of Our Church

By R. B. Eleazer

There has long been felt a need for

a down-to-date history of Southern
Methodist missions, none having been
issued for something like twenty
years. This need the Centenary is

supplying in two specially prepared
mission study volumes which have just

come from the press.

The foreign book, "Adventures in

Faith in Foreign Lands," written by
Dr. Edward Leigh Pell, tells the story

of the missionary ventures of our
church in the several foreign fields

from the beginning down to the pres

ent. The authorship guarantees the

book's high character from a literary

standpoint. It is written in Dr. Pell's

happiest vein—unique, dramatic, in-

tensely interesting, but with fidelity to

facts. It will make one of the most
interesting mission study books ever

published, and should be used by thou

sands of classes this year before the

big drive, if possible. It should also

be in the hands of every pastor and
missionary leader, giving as it does a
wonderfully complete knowledge in

brief compass of the essential facts

about our church's foreign work.

The home mission book, "Making
America Safe," was written toy the sec-

retaries of the home department, Dr.

E. O. Goddard and Mrs. R. W. Mac
Donnell. It does for the home work
what Dr. Pell's does for the work
abroad, passing in review the whole
home mission program. The rural

church, the city, the immigrant, moun
tains and mines, the Negro, steward-

ship are some of the most important

subjects treated. The book presents

a vast amount of information regard-

ing these vital problems and tells pre

cisely what our church is doing toward

their solution. Along with Dr. Pell's

book it should have a place this year

in thousands of mission study classes

and libraries.

The price of these books is uniform:

Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents, post-

paid. Orders should be sent to Smith

and Lamar, Nashville, Tenn., Dallas,

Tex., Richmond, V».

BetterThanPills

Tor Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

Tonight,Tomorrow Alright

Get a
25c. Box.

CLOTHING SiS
Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED l£79 f
RICHMOND. VA.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.COOLEDGE&SONSJnc.,
ATLANTA, GA.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM -

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

ForRestoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair.

60c. and SLOP at Drngglata.

H INDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drop
crista Hiscox Chemical Works, PatcbOKoe, N- T-

Cuticura Soap
Best for Baby
Soap 25o., Ointment 25 & 50o.,'TaIcum25o. Sample
eaca mailed free by "Cuticura. Dept. M. Boston.

B
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates end prevents the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale hjj Druggists, or Sent Direct bl> Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, V<
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c. Send Cor circular

NEW SONG BOOKS
ataman™ for Your Church 4*.

A wonderful yalue; 83 familiar songs of the I

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Hound or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seni

60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A K. HACKETT, D«pt 56, FORT WAYNE. IND

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAMON-s ER pILLS

WHEN WRITING OUR-ADVERTISERS
PLfcASEMENTION THISPUBLICATION
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District Appointments |

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Leicester, Grace 12-13

West Ashcville 13

Bethel, night 13

Weavervllle circuit, Sale— 19-20

Mars Hill circuit 20

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weavervllle Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonvllle 11

Bosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside 20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C.
Second Round

April

Calvary, 11 a. m 13

Hawthorne Lane, night 13

Polkton, Hopewell, 11 a. m 19-20

Lllesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

April

West Greensboro, Friendship 12-13

West Greensboro, Muir's apel,

3 p. m 13

Greensboro circuit, Mt. Pleascnt ...19-20

Glbsonvllle, Whltsett, 3 p. m 20

Ruffln, 11 a. m 27

Reldsville, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrie circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11

High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.

Second Round In Part
April

Walnut Cove, Palmyra, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Madison- S. Stoneville 3 p. m. and
night 13

Yadklnville, Tadklnvllle 19-20

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27

Spray, 3. p. m 27

and night 28

Leaksvllle, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 3-4

Danbury, Delta 10-11

Dobson, Rockford 17-18

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Forest City circuit, Salem 12-13

Broad River. Providence. 3 p. m. ..13-14

Enola circuit, Enola, Friday 18

Connelly Springs, Mt. Harmony ...19-20

Spruce Pine, Concord 26-27

Bakersville, night 27

May
Burnsville, Bald Creek and Micaville

at Burnsville 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11

Marion circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18

Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25

Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Boone, Falrview 5-6

Laurel Springs circuit, Chestnut Hill 12-13

Sparta circuit, Sparta 19-20
May

Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4

Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11

Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
April

Llncolnton, 7 p. m 4

South Fork, Palm Tree, 11 a. m. .. 5-6

Crouse, Crouse, 11 a. m 12-13

Kings Mountain, El Bethel, 7 p. m. 16

Lowesvllle, 11 a. m 19-20
East End, Bethesda, 7 p. m 21

Franklin Ave., West End, 7 p. m. .. 22
Main Street, 7 p. m 23

Eight Ave., 7 p. m 24
Reck Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Newton station, 11 a. m 12-13

Maiden, Mays Chapel, 3 p. m 12-13

Cool Springs, New Salem, 11 a. m. .19-20

Olin, Snow Creek, 3pm 19-20

Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Mooresville circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

April

Cottonvile, ZIon 12-13

Norwood, Randalls 13

New London, Bethel 19-20

Salem, 3 p. m 20

Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27

Epworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4

North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4

Concord circuit, Carmel 10-J.l

Westfor, 3 p. m 11

Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18

First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25

Kannapolis circuit, Bethpage ..Si-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
April

Robblnsvllle 12-13

Murphy circuit, Marble 13-14

Judson, Maple Springs 16-16

Tuckaseegee 19-20

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesvllle, Oak Forest 3-4

Glenville 10-11

Highlands 11-12

Fines Creek 17-18

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry BIdg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a cepy of

his valuable free book.

MAKE THE JOB HUNT YOU.
Tour earning will depend on what you

know. Business trained men and women
are always in demand. Our superior
courses fit you for the best government
and commercial positions, and include
instruction on the Burroughs Bookkeep-
ing Machine, which is so largely used to-

day. It Is "The New Profession for
Women." For Information address Bur-
roughs Dept.,

Virginia Commercial & Shorthand
College, Inc.

Lynchburg, Va. S. P. Brown, Pres't.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

THREE GREAT BOOKS
Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Sermon3

by many of the world's greatest preach-
ers. Price, 75 cents. Volume II contains

150 Revival Sermons. Price, 50 cents.

Volume III contains nearly 1,000 Religious

Anecdotes. Price, 50 cents; or the 3

books for $1.50. Money back if not pleas-

ed. The Co-Operative Pub. Co., Klrk-
wood, Mo.

WRITE

For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

GEEBSEEIE
Brinar People to church,.

iff tones Are ft power for
hi

Their clear, beautiful.r ; Deop
r eUBtftjnea, far- reaching . ... . , . . _

_ rood. Your church should have one. Durability euar
ftnteed. 1 nen pensive. Art cataJoff.A baymy plana free,

rTbe Cincinnati Bell Foundry CoJXacC B-35Ciru3onatLO

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NftrA -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

RHEUMATISM AND INDIGE8TION

Practically tall physicians and medi-
cal writers are agreed that there is

a close relationship between Indiges-

tion and rheumatism. This view is

substantiated by the fact that Shivar
Spring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral water for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves

rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-
gia and Nervous Headache. All of

these diseases are probably related

and all are probably due in whole or
in part to imperfect digestion or to

imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-
sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects in

their practice believe that it relieves

these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete land perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of

those poisons which inflame the joints

and irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are Interesting

in this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
Carolina physician writes:—"I have test-
ed your Spring Water in several cases of
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that It has
acted nicely In each case, and I believe
that, if used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.
It will purify the blood, relieve debility,'
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing off all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years glth a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benflted. I
had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shivar Spring Water and In a
short time was entirely relieved.
Mr. Rhodes of Viriginla writes:

—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want it for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: — "The

water haa done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:—"My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water Is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or

from any curable disease accept the

guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.

Name

Post Office

Express Office

l-H"I"H"H"»"H-I"H"H"H-»»»» -t'

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puv !ic. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

THE TENNESSEE
STAVE SILO

Made of Southern
Long Leaf Yellow
Pine, Is a perfect silo.

Patent refrigerator
type doors, on hinges,

always in place. Steel

fasteners form easy
climbing ladder. No
spoiled ensilage. Thou-
sands in use; hundreds
of testimonials. Being
made In the South, the
price is less and
freight rates lower.
Write for prices, men-
tioning size.

Get our prices on
pine and cypress

water tanks and Whirlwind Ensilage
Cutters, also Cockrums' Patent Feed
Chute.
KNOXVILLE LUMBER MFG CO., Knox-
ville, Tenn., Cor. Sou. R, R. a Florida St.

Cut Flowers |

FOR

AD Occasions !!

SUMMITJAVENUE f
GREENHOUSES

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

4MH^MH~H^»H^HHHH^"l"I"t''r»

• >

a**, w. awe?, i.i., j.c.TkoMi,i.D.
;;

MOSELEY & THOMAS j

DISEASES OF
• > STOMACH AND INTESTINES

omen 'PHONB 604

f Office 229 South Elm Street

<• Rear Con yers A Sjk eg Drug Btore

1
J Opposite Vanitory Clothing Company

j |

Greensboro, N. C.

fr
AAAAAAAAAAA i
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THE NEWEST STYLES OP
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Pine Pocketbook*,
Cut Glassware and Ornament*.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELERS

»4>•» .1.

»

»

<

» •»
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The Cross of Jesus Christ Underneath

and Underlying the Centenary World Program

A

WORLD PROGRAM
Americanization and Christianiza-

tion of Foreigners Living in United
States.
Expansion of City Mission Work.
Education of Negro for Safe Citi-

zenship.
Elimination of Poverty and Illiter-

acy in Mountain Sections.
Church Buildings for Every Needy

Congregation.
Adequate Support for Underpaid

Pastors.
Reclaiming the Outcast.
Improvement of Industrial Condi-

tions.
Evangelization of Non -Christian

World.
Equipping and Sending Abroad

Three Hundred New Missionaries
within the Next Five Years.
Training a Native Force for Chris-

tian Leadership.
Establishment of Schools and Hos-

pitals in Benighted Mission Lands.
Reconstruction of War -Ravaged

Countries of Europe.

He Paid

the Price—
His Life

Will You Do
Your Part

to Carry Out

the Program?

Get Ready for the Big Drive, May 18-25
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One Year * 2 -00

Six Months ^J
0

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

sary to prepare themselves for the work. The Ad-

vocate would advise every young preacher or can-

didate for the ministry to get in communication

with Rev. Dr. Parker, dean of the school of the-

ology, and see if it will not be possible to attend

this summer school.

Editorial

CENTENARY NOTES

The reader will find Advocate campaign report

on page 11.

The Centenary column of Rev. R. M. Courtney

is on page 7.

Sunday school Field Secretary O. V. Woosley oc-

cupies a seat on page 9.

The overflow of the Centenary this week looks

to the big drive, May 18-25. Let everybody get

ready for the drive.

A little break in the dike at Waynesville last

week, but it is thought now that all others will

hold steady till May 18-25.

Do not spoil the fun by going over the top be-

fore the word is given. May the 18th is just one

month off and in some places they are not ready.

The pledge you are to make May 18-25 is a pledge

to be paid in five annual installments, over and

above your contribution to the regular church

budget. Have faith in God and do the big thing.

If you do not get your Sunday school in line

you will miss the greatest opportunity. What the

Sunday schools do in the five-cent plan counts in

the regular Centenary asking, and the children

want to be in it.

The object of this Centenary is to "break the

Hindenburg line" which has been the great hin-

drance to progress for centuries. The other name

for that line is littleness—smallness of vision.

North Carolina had much to do with the breaking

of that line in the great war; now let her lead in

the breaking of this one, and truly she will be

covered with glory.

THE CENTENARY GOING OVER

We are yielding nearly all our space this week

to special matter prepared by our leaders in the

Centenary movement. These touch almost every

phase of the work. We have a good many more

contributions, which we find to our regret we can

not give space for this week, but we will give these

in later issues.

The fact is that nearly all editions lately have

been Centenary specials, and this must have right

of way till the great drive is over, May 18-25. At

that time we hope to be able to report every

charge in the conference over the top, which will

be the greatest acnievement in the history of our

conference.

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
In our advertising columns the reader will find

the advertisement of the summer school of Candler

School of Theology, Emory University. We hardly

need to call attention to the value of this summer
school to ministers who are aiming to complete

their studies in the seminary, or any others in-

terested in preparing themselves for a more ef-

fective ministry. But our university is young and

there are still many whose minds have not been

turned toward this school of the prophets.

Every young minister who aspires to the great-

est usefulness in his great calling will endeavor

to secure for himself the very best preparation.

He should take time and be willing to deny him-

self of many comforts in order to make himself a

workman that needeth not to be ashamed. Many
young men who are rushing into the work prac-

tically untrained are going to find themselves

stranded after awhile because they were not will-

ing to take the time and make the sacrifice neces-

NOTE AND COMMENT
The National Prohibition Plan will be effective

July 1, and the burden of enforcing the dry law

will fall largely upon the United States district at-

torneys, and, judging by the past record of federal

courts, they can be depended on to do their full

duty.
• * * •

Let Us Trust that we have seen and felt the

worst of war. The boys who went across are com-

ing back with victory, and we who with heavy
hearts saw them go away should with glad hearts

give them welcome back. The 120th regiment of

North Carolina troops, the boys who forced their

way against German bayonets and finally broke the

Hindenburg line, arrived in Charleston last week
and proceeded to Camp Jackson. But North Caro-

lina wanted to give them a genuine welcome home,

and yesterday in Charlotte the greatest demonstra-

tion ever made in the state was the welcome back

to North Carolina of the immortal 120th. They did

not all come back. Four hundred of these brave

lads sleep in the soil of France. They died for

freedom and their brave deeds will be perpetu-

ated in song and story as inspiration for the gen-

erations to come, for loyalty to the flag and to the

cause of human freedom.
# * # #

The Fifth Liberty Loan Campaign for the sale of

four and a half billions of Victory bonds will begin

April 21 and end May 10. The bonds will mature

in four years and bear interest at the rate of four

and three-quarters per cent. They will be free

from all taxes except inheritance and surtaxes, and
convertible if desired into bonds bearing three and
three-quarters per cent free from all taxes. This

is the most liberal contract offered by the govern-

ment since the first Liberty loan and we believe

large investors as well as men of limited means
will seize this opportunity for a safe and lucrative

investment, which at the same time will help the

nation to finish the heavy task of financing the

great war. We have no doubt of the success of

the campaign, because the loyal people who have
thus far borne the burden of the war will not be

satisfied without carrying the load to the finish.

# * • #

The Armistice Was Signed November 11, four

months ago, since which time the peace conference

has been busy reaching an agreement as to the

terms of peace. Sometimes it seemed that the

work moved forward slowly, but it takes time to

wisely solve great problems. Some uneasiness

has been expressed because of many rumors of

discord among the delegates. Most of those, how-
ever, have been the mere surmisings of imagina-

tive correspondents. The latest reports indicate

that Mr. Wilson, Lloyd George, Clemenceau and
Orlando, who represent the great powers, are a

unit on practically all the questions at issue and
the final terms will soon be ready to submit to

Germany. The French, who were reported as being

greatly dissatisfied, are now content as regards

Alsace and Lorraine, and the Saar region will be

placed under French control to supply her people

liberally with both iron and coal. Rumors and
counter rumors are still current and will be until

the last draft is signed and published, but we be-

lieve that the peace conference has reached an
agreement on most essential points.

MILES OSBORNE SHERRILL

Tribute Read at the Funeral by Rev. H. M. Blair

Miles Osborne Sherrill, son of Hiram and Sarah

Osborne Sherrill, was born in Catawba county
July 26, 1841, and pasr/e<j ~$.wz,7 M ins home in

Greensboro on Tuesday, April 8, 1919. He was
happily married to Miss Sarah R. Bost, of Ca-
tawba county, May 1, 1867. To them were horn
seven children, five sons and two daughters, all of

whom survive, this being the first time this happy
family circle has been invaded by death.

The career of our departed brother was in many
respects remarkable. Early in life he consecrated

himself to the service of God and became a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, the

church of his fathers. The community in which he
was brought up was at that time one of the best

in Western North Carolina, and while like most

young men of his day his educational opportunities

were cut short by the war, he had the advantage

of the very best moral and religious training and
better educational opportunities than most young
men of his day. Making the best use of these ad-

vantages, he soon began to manifest those quali-

ties which drew men to him and qualified him in

the best sense for leadership.

Just as he was entering upon young manhood
the civil war broke out and he at once responded

to the call of his country. He was a brave soldier

and gallant officer, and received wounds at Spott-

sylvania which resulted in the loss of a limb.

He was a man whom the people trusted, and it

was not long after returning from the war that

people of his county called him into public service,

and from that time till his physical strength failed

him, about two years ago, there was only a short

period that he was not serving in some public ca-

pacity. Modest and unassuming, he did not push

himself forward, but responded simply to the call

of his fellow citizens, always rendering faithful

and efficient service. His was a genuine case of

the office seeking the man. No matter how much
confused political conditions might become, it did

not affect him. The people wanted him and voted

for him, not because he was this or that, but be-

cause they knew they could trust him. When I

first knew him in Catawba county he was serving

as clerk of the Superior Court. He was four times

elected to the legislature, serving in both the

house and senate, two terms in each. Twenty
years ago, in 1899, he was chosen state librarian.

He continued in this office till his health became so

impaired that he could no longer serve.

Brother Sherrill was a model citizen. Gentle in

spirit and kind in his attitude toward evil doers, he

was yet uncompromising in his attitude toward

evil, and was always the staunch champion of

every real movement for reform. In all the long

struggle against the saloon he never sounded but

one note, and that was the true note. He was the

patron of education and always strove for the best

possible for his family and for his community. He
did not try to lay up treasure except as he invested

it in the education of his children and in the intel-

lectual and social betterment of his community.

He set value upon things that are really worth

while—things that endure. His children may well

rise up and call him blessed.

Brother Sherrill's religious life was not of the

demonstrative type, perhaps. I am sure it was. not

in any sense spasmodic. He loved the church, the

great universal church, yet he was a Methodist in

every fiber of his being. He loved her doctrine

and discipline; he even loved her traditions, and

cared little for those things which have a tendency

to carry us away from that simplicity of worship

which characterized the church in the earlier days.

Nevertheless, even in his latest years, he was no

reactionary, but ever had the forward look. He
was pre-eminently a man without guile. He knew
the meaning of that expression of the Holy Book,

"First pure, then peaceable." He had no enemies.

He provoked no one. His religion was of the vic-

torious type, conquering all the world, after having

triumphed over self. Those who knew him well

know how truly he conformed to the conception

of a perfect man, as set forth by St. James in these

words : "If any man offend not in word, the same is

a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole

body." I think Brother Sherrill exemplified almost

unconsciously in his life and conduct this admoni-

tion of St. Paul: "Be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as

Christ also hath forgiven you." It was this, per-

haps, more than anything else that made him a

great power for good wherever he went. One of

the finest tributes that could possibly be paid him,

and one that will remain with his family as a

priceless memento, is 2 letter from the janitor in

the state library, written the day before his death,

trying to tell what a blessing his life had been to

him and how much he was indebted to him for

helping him in his quiet way to be a better man.

How can we appraise such a character? How
can we estimate his value to this and succeeding

generations? Who shall be found ready to stand

in the place made vacant by his departure? It

would seem that such a man should live always,

and indeed he does, for

"There is no death.

Our loved ones fall to rise upon some fairer shore;

They are not dead, although unseen;

Their spirits for awhile have fled;

But all the boundless universe cries, All is life,

they are not dead."
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The ruins of Arras, France. Row of houses demolished by German gunfire, facing the railway station at Arras. The

Centenary will spend $5,000,000 for rehabilitating such towns, caring for the orphans and re-establishing the people

in their homes.

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST IMMIGRANT GROUP

By Mrs. R. W. MacDonell

The largest group of foreign people to whom the

Southern Methodist Church is called to minister

is the Mexicans. A million and a quarter are
located along the border lines of our two countries.

In Texas alone there are half a million. One-third

of the population of Los Angeles is Mexican.
Since the United States government has laid aside

its immigrant regulations as regards Mexico to ac-

commodate our industrial problems, the Mexicans
have been coming in large numbers to our ranches,

railroads and mining centers. There are several

thousand in the quarries of Pennsylvania.

For the most part these people are wretchedly
poor, illiterate and industrially unskilled. To
make these people Christian, to train them into an
industrial asset, is the opportunity of the Cen-

tenary.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is al-

ready at work among these people. They main-
tain twenty-four preaching places, seventeen trav-

eling preachers and forty-five Sunday schools with
2,255 officers and pupils.

There are four splendid mission schools for Mex-
icans in Texas—Holding Institute at Laredo, with
300 stdents; the Texas Methodist Mexican Insti-

tute at San Antonio enrolls 150; the beautiful

Lydia Patterson Institute at El Paso has 150 stu-

dents; the Effie Eddington Day School at El Paso
also enrolls a number of students locally. At No-
gales, Arizona, the Womans' Missionary Council
has recently opened up a new school.

The Wesley House at San Antonio reaches in a
social, educational and industrial way a large

group of Mexicans. The Homer Toberman clinic

and Wesley House does a large work among the
(Mexicans living in Los Angeles. A trained nurse,

an interpreter, and mothers' clubs are active

forces. Port Worth, Texas, also reaches a number
of Mexicans.

The Centenary must bring to these people five

missionaries, three kindergartens, eight deacon-

esses and twenty preachers. The Centenary call is

not only for money, but for volunteers to dedicate

life servi/"; to these Latin peoples living in our own
land. Who will answer this call?

OUR INDIAN WORK AND THE CENTENARY

By O. E. Goddard

Sec. Dept. Home Missions

The undivided Methodist Church began work

among the American Indians in 1822. When the

Five Civilized Tribes were moved to what was
called Indian Territory, Methodist missionaries ac-

companied them. Later the Indian Mission Con-

ference was organized. In 1845, when the Indian

Mission Conference convened in Riley's Chapel,

Bishop Morris in the chair, the question as to

which branch of Methodism the Indian would ad-

here was submitted by Bishop Morris. The In-

dians voted unanimously to adhere to the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South. Since then our

branch of Methodism has been responsible for

Methodist work among the Five Civilized Tribes.

We have spent more than a million dollars in mis-

sionary work among these tribes. Many stalwart

saints have been produced among them. Most of

them have heard the call of the church triumphant.

At the last General Conference authority was
given to organize the Indians into an Indian Mis-

sion. (For many years the Indian members and
preachers have been but a small minority of our

work in Oklahoma.) In keeping with this authority

from the General Conference Bishop Mouzon met
the Indians in Shawnee, Oklahoma, in November,

1918, and organized the mission. The Indians voted

unanimously to name their mission "The Brewer
Indian Mission," in honor of Rev. T. F. Brewer, who
in his young life came with his cultured bride to

spend his life as educator and missionary among
them. At this writing Dr. Brewer is still a most
useful member of the East Oklahoma Conference.

He was the chairman of this delegation to the last

General Conference. Bishop Mouzon appointed

Rev. R. T. Blackburn superintendent and Revs.

Orlando Shay and Johnson Tigers district superin-

tendents. We have about thirty preachers among
the five tribes and three among what has hitherto

been called the "wild tribes," the Kiowas, Co-

manches and the Apaches.

It costs $5,000 per annum to maintain the work
among the five tribes and $1,000 among the "wild

tribes." The Muskogee district in the East Okla-

homa Conference has asked for the privilege of

supporting the work among the five tribes with a

part of their Centenary offerings. Some individu-

als have assumed part of the support of the wild

tribe work. A fitting school is to be organized for

preparing young men for teachers and preachers

among their own people. Some conference ought

to assume the support of this fitting school for five

years with its Centenary offerings. As the num-
ber of pupils will be small, it will not likely cost

over $5,000 per year to maintain the fitting school.

Correspondence solicited relative to this matter.

CHR'STIAN AMERICA

By O. E. Goddard

It is the business of home missions to make the

United States solidly Christian. Only then will our

impact upon non-Christian nations be solely for

good. Whether we will it or not, our impact upon
non-Christian lands is just what we are, all that

we are. The ship that carries the missionary car-

ries governmental representatives and their at-

taches, the investors, the exploiters, pleasure seek-

ers, grafters, debauchees. Each shipload is a min-

iature American civilization. These people land

on foreign shores to help and to hinder, to bless

and to curse. So it will be until our country be-

comes solidly Christian. Or contact with heathen

entries will be mixed with blessings and cursings

r££a* we are but partially Christian at home.

The business of home missions is to make the

Z „f this country as available for the pro-
resources of tnis counuy

„WJ ,-1aM<1 a few
eram of Jesus Christ as they were available a few

month, ago for the program of Woodrow Wilson

Sufproperty, our lives and the lives o our

children were not too dear to carry out the pro

gram for universal democracy. Thus it shouldhave

been Such patriotism is most commendable. But

that about the program of Jesus for the umversal

Sgri of Christ? What part of our resources are

ava^ble for His program? Not half of our people

are members of any church. More than 50 000 000

are not identified with any institution that calls it-

£ a church. Perhaps not half of those in the

church have said to the Savior, "Here am here

are my resources, and, so far as I can controlthem

my children, for the program of Jesus. Two tre

mLdous tasks before the home mission workers-

reach and save and mobilize for a world program

more than 50,000,000 now unsaved, and to so deepen

TZ spiritual lives of 26,000,000 Protestant church

Members that they and all they possess and con-

^ol may be made available for the world program

TZZ. The Centenary will spend several mil-

lions to this end.

THE CENTENARY AND THE NEGRO

By Miss Estelle Haskin

There are in the South 8,000,000 Negroes, a great

majority of whom still need education and the

prSles of the Christian religion. To do our

part of this great task we as Methodists are con.

ducting our school in Augusta, Ga., and two Bethle-

Sm Houses, one in Augusta, Ga., and one in Nash-

ville, Tenn. In addition to this we give occasional

and limited help to the work of the Colored Meth

odist Episcopal Church. This is the sum of our

work, and yet service for the Negro is our greatest

Tome mission opportunity. The Bethlehem House

work is carried on by the Woman's Missionary

Council, and Paine College as a co-operative work,

the Council furnishing the teachers and the equip-

ment for a large community of people, and is also

z, training center for the students of Paine College

in community and personal service.

The Bethlehem House in Nashville serves a

threefold purpose: 1. Uplift work in two commu-

nities carried on through the kindergarten clubs

and industrial classes. 2. Serving as a practical

center of social service training for the senior
atn.HoTlta /\f r\-r\r\ r\Q .r^»... t.„„a \f 1,

"^"^ O^v^iCLl oci naming
students of one of the very best Negro schools in

the country. These students are, many of them,
becoming social workers and are already serving
over the entire South. 3. Doing a work in racial

co-operation. The best and most educated Negro
people of the city are carrying on the institutional

work in co-operation with the white people. At
these two settlements we need model cottagss for
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the residence of the workers; cottages that shall

be examples to the community in the conduct of a

Christian home life. We need administrative build-

ings and halls in which to carry on the institu-

tional work, and a third great and urgent need is

for public laundries that shall relieve the crowded

homes where the living is made by taking in wash-

ing.

For these two community centers and for the

enlargement of Paine College industrial depart-

ment the Council is asking for $243,000. Through

this we hope to train leaders among the Negroes

to help their own people. These Bethlehem Houses

we hope will be the beginning of what there shall

be in time to come in every city in the South.

The Centenary call is for intercession, for gifts.

The Centenary call is for lives to be given to the

missionary enterprise. This does not mean simply

a few hundred missionaries, but the consecrated

service of every church member. The Centenary

call of the Negro is for the church to rise from its

knees to see that justice is given to a weaker race;

through the demonstration of a helpful racial co-

operation to teach this dark-skinned race the mean-

ing of Christian brotherhood, and to have a share

in bringing this portion of God's people into a safe

citizenship.

THE SUPREME TASK OF THE CHURCH

By Bishop John C. Kilgo

There is no more depraved form of infidelity

than that form which refuses to accept the univer-

sal mission of the Gospel, and the church that lags

in missionary (activities lacks that soundness of

faith and vigor of life necessary to keep it alive

at home. The Jews clung to their provincial be-

lief and spirit, and although the church was born

among them it passed to the Gentiles, and through

the Gentiles into its work among all peoples. It

was at Antioch, not at Jerusalem, that the Holy

Spirit inaugurated missions and sent the church to

Its world task, and He has withdrawn His admin-

istration from every section of the church that has

fostered a local faith.

The redemptive sovereignty of Christ is bound-

less and, any sort of limitation imposed upon it is

in all reality a denial of Him. The emphatic truth

He put into the commission of His apostles was
the unbounded sweep of His authority in heaven

and earth. This is the supreme truth He put at the

historical foundation of His churche's prerogative

and its mission. The command to go into all the

world is a logical corollary of His universal lord-

ship, and the ascension is His heavenly credentials

to this solitary sovereignty. All missionary faith

has at its center this supreme truth. Behind it

rises the throne of the exalted Christ, and all slug-

gishness in it is nothing less than ia denial of the

resurrection and ascension of Christ.

While it is the aim of this Centenary celebration

to devote large sums of money to the execution of

missionary plans, by all means the one thing which

should be supremely above all other aims is the re-

newal in the church of the assurance of His lord-

ship. Even the religious, to say nothing of the

secular, benefits to un-Christian people should not

be allowed to compete with this one central and

supreme truth in the Gospel. Humanitarianism

promoted in the name of Christ and employing

the terms of the Gospel is no more Christianity

than paganism is Christianity. Neither is it ade-

quate to the task of preaching the Gospel of sal-

vation to all people. The church in this day of

confusion and secular enslavement needs to discard

all these entangling motives and give itself to the

solitary task of preaching Jesus the Lord.

CUBA AND THE CENTENARY

By Rev. S. A. Neblett

The Cuba mission is about to become of age just

as the Centenary Efficiency Program for Five Years

begins to be realized. It will be twenty-one years

next fall since a bishop, a missionary secretary

and prospective missionary surveyed the land,

drove down the first stakes and 1 mapped out the

field where Methodism was to spring up, take root

and develop in Cuba. The four original stations

have expanded into more than fifty stations and
outstations, and the youthful church is pushing on
toward the five thousand mark in membership.

The Centenary comes at a most opportune time

for our work in Cuba. The past quadrennium was
one of abnormally adverse conditions. An arbi-

trary limit as to appropriations in a measure re-

strained us from occupying new fields or expand-

1 ^.'sdiumv!

ing in our present territory. The high cost of liv-

ing, the increased cost of property and equipment,

the scarcity and high price of building materials

prevented our leaders from planning any large

movement. We would have been less or more than
human could we have come through the quadren-

nium with the buoyant stride of ten years ago.

Nevertheless, the beginnings of the Centenary

did not find the Cuba msision in the doldrum. Our
workers were not pessimistic, nor were they

marching under the banner of General Apathy.

Indeed the past quadrennium was one of real de-

velopment in many ways. The mission addressed

itself more seriously than ever to finding on the

field a solution of its problem. Like the youth of

twenty, we desired more and more to make our
way with as little help as possible from our par-

ents. Our membership enjoyed a healthy growth,

our colleges and schools outgrew their present

buildings and equipment, the native preachers and
teachers grew in grace, received a training that

increased their efficiency and gave evidence in

many ways of their fitness for leadership. Our
important publishing enterprise was started in

Havana and the output of literature greatly in-

creased.

The Cuba mission responded quickly and ar-

dently to the purposes and plans of the Centenary.

Dr. Rawlings 'visit and messages to the preachers

gathered in their annual institute last August en-

larged their vision and enlightened the eyes of

their understanding. Since then the Centenary

subcommission has mapped out its plan of cam-
paign and it is being carried out. Goals have been
decided on and all are moving toward them. The
intercession and stewardship drive is now on and
is meeting with much favor.

The Cuba mission proposes to put something into

the Centenary. It is significant that the amount
per capita to be subscribed by the church in Cuba
toward the Centenary fund is greater than that for

the church in the homeland. Really, when we
come to consider the relative financial ability of

Cuban and American 'Methodists the proposed of-

fering of the Cubans will be much larger than that

of the Methodists in the homeland. Out of their

poverty they will offer to their Lord more per per-

son than the Methodists of Texas, Georgia and
Virginia. Cubans know how to sacrifice and give

to a cause they love. During the revolution of

1895-1898, which with American help resulted in

political freedom for the beautiful island, their

sacrifice and heroism were comparable to that of

the Southern people in '61 to '65. Thousands of

Cubans working in the United States gave from
one-fourth to one-half of their daily wages to fur-

nish the sinews of war to starving insurrectos.

Cuban Methodists will make similar sacrifices if

necessary to raise the $66,000 additional Centenary
offering.

Putting into the Centenary her prayers, her serv-

ice and her substance, the church in Cuba is to

get out of this great movement that spiritual en-

richment which will enable her to be a greater fac-

tor in evangelizing this strategic gateway to Latin

America. New missionaries will come from the

United States to help bear the burdens now so

great on a few; our colleges and schools will be

able to care for double the number of students;

churches and chapels will be erected to house some
homeless congregations; Macedonian appeals will

be attended to; better provision will be made for

giving the people a Christian literature. In answer
to prayer God will raise up more native preachers

and leaders. Methodism will emerge from the five-

year Centenary period strong for high and holy

destiny in Cuba.

THE TASK OF RECONSTRUCTION

By Elmer T. Clark

Publicity Director of the Centenary Movement
There is little doubt that the world today con-

tains more suffering, misery and social confusion

than at any other moment in its history. There
are millions of little white crosses in the poppy
fields of France and Flanders, and each cross rep-

resents untold sorrow—a bereaved home, a wife

made widow, orphaned children and blighted pros-

pects. Fifteen thousand square miles in northern

France and nearly all of Belgium have been devas-

tated with all the thoroughness of which devilish

ingenuity has been capable; the homes and

churches, schools and industries, fields and factories

have all been destroyed, and a thousand villages

lie in ruins. The people have all been driven

away from their homes, and now they are wander-

ing vagabonds over the face of the earth, living
upon strangers' bounty. If perchance they should
find their way back to their homes nothing would
be there to greet them save shapeless piles of
debris. It will require six hundred million days of
labor, a million men for two years, to rebuild the
ruined homes of France.

Nor is that all. The wealth and material re-

sources of the nation have been shot away. Debts
have been shouldered which may not be paid for

a century. Eighty per cent of the students in the
French preparatory schools are dead. Women
have for four years been doing all the work of men,
while the latter, from sixteen to "sixty, stood in the
trenches to beat back the foe. Immorality of the
most virulent type sweeps Europe like a pestilence.

All of this I have seen with my own eyes in five

European countries, but it is not in the range of

possibility to make American people appreciate
the exact situation. Perhaps this will help: If

America had gone in the war as deeply as Scot-

land, in proportion to our population, we would
have sent nineteen million men overseas, and if

we had made the same sacrifices, proportionately,

which France was forced to make we would have
more men dead than we ever had under arms.
Now, when all this happens to a people it disor-

ganizes all the normal processes of life and brings

confusion. So it is in Europe today. The social

structure lies in ruins, wrecked by war. It must
be rebuilt from the ground; out of the present

wreckage a new social order must arise, and upon
the character of this new order will depend the

whole future of the race.

What is the Centenary task in tlie premises? It

is to make sure that when society in Europe is re-

constructed it will be Christian. The principles of

justice, morality and human brotherhood must be

woven into the very warp and woof of the new
social fabric for the very safety of the world.

France ignored these principles once, and in the

resulting reign of terror the streets of Paris ran

red with human blood. Russia ignores them now,
and hence she wanders in hopeless anarchy. If

history means anything it surely teaches us that

a stable social order must be Christian.

For democracy is not enough. What shall it

profit us to make the world safe for democracy un-

less the democracy be safe for the world? This

governmental theory with which the world has be-

come intoxicated will of itself never save a people

or insure peace to the world. China is a democ-
racy, and so is Russia, and so is Mexico, yet one
of these lands is numbered among progressive and
civilized nations, while the other two menace the

world. These democracies are not safe because

they are founded on illiteracy and superstittion.

There is not today a single Protestant nation on
earth which threatens the world's peace or must
be overguarded by more enlightened people. It

seems clearly evident that if the world is to be a
place of civilization, of peace and safety for all

the people its democracy must be permeated by the

principles and spirit of Christ. The modern world

must be either Christian or Bolshevik.

If the social order which is now in the rebuild-

ing is to be Christian, the task of making it so is

clearly upon the shoulders of American Protest-

antism, for Roman Catholicism is not equal to the

task. If left to the tender graces of this faith it is

only a question of years until the continent of

Europe is thoroughly atheistic. The anti-clerical

movement now so widespread and serious wlli grow
into a positive repudiation of all religion. There
are two reasons for this:

One is the fact that the autocratic genius of

Catholicism is directly opposed to the spirit of

democracy which has captured the imagination of

the people. As is well known from the facts of

history, the genius of the Roman Catholic Church

is inherently opposed to democracy in all its

php*So. This ecclesiastical institution believes in,

encourages and thrives under a regime of secret

treaties and diplomatic manipulations similar to

that which made the war unavoidable. The people

know this, and they will not long tolerate in their

religion what they repudiate in their politics.

Another reason for the hostility toward the

church lies in the fact that the people believe the

hierarchy was against them while they were fight-

ing for their homes and liberty. They remember
that the Catholics of Ireland rebelled with enemy
aid, and that the Catholics of Canada, Australia,

New Zealand and Ireland opposed conscription al-

most to the point of revolt. They know that the

least of the German spy system in Italy was
Guerlac, a high official of the Vatican, who was a
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former officer in the German army. They are

mindful of the fact that the Pope induced the allies

not to bomb German cities on Corpus Christi day,

that the enemy took advantage of the situation to

bomb Paris, and on the same day to destroy a

church, and that the pope made no protest. These
and a multitude of other facts have convinced

most of the people that the church wished the tri-

umph of the enemy.

Thus they are suspicious, and while the war en-

sued an enchantment of religious feeling, it accel-

erated the movement away from the church. And
this movement is destined to continue unabated.

It means that the continent will become positively

irreligious and atheistic unless the people grasp
the values of a sane and liberal Protestant faith.

That is the situation in Europe today. In all na-

tions Bolshevism contends against orderly govern-
ment, and in some nations it is conquering. Labor
troubles are rife everywhere. Russia is in the
grip of the red terror. Poland, Bohemia, Finland
and all the states of the Balkans are groping for

light and life. Mexico menaces us because of her
illiteracy, and Japan menaces the world because
of her Prussianized paganism. All the voices of

heaven and earth call us in the name of Chris-

tianity and civilization to the task of world recon-

struction. Unless we disappoint Christ and prove
recreant to our trust we must attempt the task on
a scale commensurate with the need and the op-

portunity. The Centenary must not fail. It shall

be done!

REBUILDING THE WORLD
By Hoyt M. Dobbs

At the end of every great war two great perils

have confronted those engaged in the work of re-

construction.

The first one is created by the wave of prosper-

ity which usually follows war and which brings

the temptation to profiteering and the lowering of

ethical standards.

The second one is caused by a reaction from a
high emotional idealism to the mental and moral
•relaxation which comes after every period of

stress and storm.

At such times in history all thoughtful men
pause and take the long look forward toward the

new day. Unquestionably we have reached such a
point in the development of the race. There are

two ways in which the world tragedy may be re-

lated to our thinking. We may yield to despair or

cheerfully accept the opportunity to "learn the

moral uses of dark things."

It is always the mark of a high intellect to dis-

cover the significant features of every experience.

A sane and sober optimism is always and every-

where the equivalent of moral horsepower.

The Centenary movement is commensurate with

a gigantic need. It is well timed. Behind it are

not only the forces of evangelical Christianity, but

also the momentum of the purposes of the Master
and Savior of men. In it the passion for souls is

"a palpitating actuality." Religious education is

the only process by which we are going to be able

to rebuild the world.

The new internationalism has superceded the

old nationalism. To live in a world of relation-

ships men must therefore be very careful how they

handle their lamps.

The world cannot be saved half rotten and half

sound. It cannot continue half Christian and half

non-Christian. It will ultimately be either the one
or the other. The life of a man is now so complex
that it seems that Christian principles are the

only ones which will fit into the structure of the

world.

The successful realization of the proposed pro-

gram will mark a new date in modern Christianity,

from which the church historian of the future will

reckon both time and events.

AMERICAN METHODISM VS. A WORLD TASK

By W. B. Beauchamp

The call of the world task has been tremenodous-

ly emphasized by the war and the world situation

which that war has produced. We find ourselves

compelled to become a part of the world situation.

We can no longer think of our nation or of our

church as a body separate from all the rest of hu-

manity. We are face to face with world needs;

the door to world service swings wide open ; wheth-

er we would or not we must hear the world call.

No church can find her place in this generation

which has not an adequate program to meet the
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world-wide needs. Every local church and the

last member of that church must find his place in

this universal program. We can no longer think

of ourselves as working apart from world forces.

The fact is that any church which does not in this

day take into consideration the whole world pro-

gram cannot serve this generation. There must

be a most complete and definite mobilization of

religious forces.

The Centenary of Methodist missions comes in

a strategic and providential hour. History and

providence make conjunction in the hour of hu-

manity's greatest need. In the providence of God
American Methodism finds the largest opportunity

which has ever come to her for Christian serivce.

We dare not close our eyes to the "signs of the

times." We must meet this enlarged opportunity

for service with an enthusiasm and loyalty that

will compel the largest possible service for the

kingdom of God. If the manifest world needs do

not stir our church to the largest Christian activ-

ity in this hour, the future is hopeless for us. It

is the great hour for leadership for the pastors of

today; it is the great hour for service of the lay-

man of the church. The Centenary comes at such

a time as to give place to every man who is will-

ing to lift, in order that through Christ the world

may be reconstructed.

The response to this world situation and to the

world call on the part of American Methodism is

most inspiring. We confidently believe that the

people called Methodists will make good in thi3

great world crisis which has come to us.

WHAT THE MISSIONARY CENTENARY MEANS
TO ME AS A FOREIGN MISSIONARY

By D. L. Munpower

1. New workers to enter new fields which for cen-

turies have been ripe unto the harvest, to prevent

the gaps caused by furloughs and sickness and to

meet the crying needs in the work already estab-

lished. I am sure the experience of all our foreign

missions is the same in regard to workers. We
haven't one-tenth as many as we could use. In

some fields there is only one pastor for cities of

thousands of people; in others, but one physician

or perchance a lonely nurse for a territory as large

as the two Carolinas; in still others, one industrial

man tries to do the work that would tax two men.
2. More specialized work. As a physicion I am in-

terested in setting broken bones, but not especially

in setting fence posts, and yet I have had to do

as much of the latter as of the former. The pas-

tor at one of our stations had to devote two hours

of his time each day to healing the body, when he

should have been busy with teaching his evangelis-

tic class how to preach the Gospel. Our industrial

man has had to teach the active Christians how to

to sing hymns, when he should have been teach-

ing the native boys how to make chairs. The Cen-

tenary means that much of this side-stepping from
one department into another won't have to be
done, and that each one of us can stick more close-

ly to the work for which we have spent years of

training. No missionary objects to doing anything

that comes to his hands, but without doubt noth-

ing hinders thorough, painstaking work in one

department so much as being constantly called

away to do something else in another department,

and while we on the field don't expect to be able

to specialize there as much as can be done here,

still we feel that the Centenary will do a great

deal in taking much of the outside work off of

men and women trained for special work.

3. Better equipment. "A good workman never
quarrels with his tools." neither should a mission-

ary whine about his equipment; yet it is a notorious

fact that our material progress in our missions has

not kept pace with our other progress. Native

people do not usually respect the white man who
lives in huts no better than their own, neither will

they respect our God if we house Him in tumble-

down sheds or second-hand shops. We can learn a

lesson from the Catholic in this matter, much as

we can teach him of the weightier matters.

4. A better informed and therefore more sympa-
thetic home church. To me this is one of the best

features of the Centenary, and I sincerely hope that

the movement will not cease until our entire mem-
bership is thoroughly informed concerning all the

salient facts and problems in our home and foreign

fields. We can never sympathize with the sorrow-

ful until we have ourselves been bereaved; to pay
aright, to pray aright, we must know aright. Our
church is willing to do great things for God when
it knows the need, and even as 20,000 four-minute

men spread information and enthusiasm for the

American government, so may our Methodist min-

ute men do for the Centenary.

5. A praying church. If it were necessary to

make a choice between paying and praying we
would all say "pray." A man can pay without

praying, but he can't pray without paying. Speak-

ing of my own experience and of that of those with

whom I worked, I can truthfully say that nothing

sustained us so much as the prayers of the home
church for the successful inauguration of the

Congo mission. To know that you were praying for

us helped us through many a bad hour, to say
nothing of greater dangers which God, in answer to

your prayers, mercifully kept from us.

CHINA'S CALL TO THE CENTENARY

By A. P. Parker

China's need is her call to the Centenary. Her
people need the kingdom of God. They need our
Christian civilization. They need our help in estab-

lishing a stable government. They have broken
loose from autocracy and are experienced in the

ways of true democracy. They need strong men,
educated men, honest men, such as are prepared

only in Christian schools, in working out the great

experiment of popular government. They are

trying to develop their republic on the American
model. They think that the United States has the

best government in the world, and they want a

similar government in China. This is one of the

reasons why America has the right of way in

China, and why an American, whether missionary

or merchant or diplomat, has such a preponder-

ating influence in that country.

Another fact that makes an American a persona

grata with the Chinese is that the government of

the United States released the Chinese government
from paying $11,000,000 of the Boxer indemnity
fund, which fund is now being used to educate

Chinese students in America. There are at this

time more than 1,200 Chinese students in the col-

leges and universities of the United States, and
they are coming over every year in companies of

eighty to one hundred to enter our great institu-

tions of learning. After taking their academic
courses many of them remain to take professional

courses in law, medicine, engineering, surveying,

electrical engineering, etc., and then go back home
to be leaders in the development and growth of

their great country. It is not to be wondered at,

therefore, that the Chinese are to listen to what an
American has to say on almost any subject.

The agricultural and mineral resources of China

are practically unlimited. The one great need of

the country is capital and skilled engineering, and
China is looking to America more than to any other

nation for the men and the money with which to

develop her resources.

Idolatry and superstition are losing their hold on

Chinese, and the opportunity for Christianity to

replace false beliefs is greater than ever before.

Scientific truth as taught in the mission schools

and in the general literature circulated by the mis-

sionaries is enlightening to the people, and espe-

cially to the youth of China, in regard to the phys-

ical universe, and is driving away hoary supersti-
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tion. They know now, for instance, that there is no

such thing as the god of thunder, hut that the elec-

tric spark made on the machine in the lahoratory

is the same in substance as the lightning and thun-

der in the skies. And Christianity, which is rapidly

spreading through the country, is teaching the peo-

ple at large the absurdity of bowing down in wor-

ship to ia piece of wood or stone. Thus their many
superstitions and errors are fleeing like shadows

before the morning light as the sun of righteous-

ness rises upon the land. Past success encourages

and emphasizes the call for increased effort to

spread the Gospel among the people of China.

The Chinese need our medicine and surgery. The

crude methods of the medical practice followed by

their doctors, and their utter ignorance of anatomy

and surgery, render them wholly incapable of meet-

ing the needs of the people in their many and va-

ried ailments. The work that has been done in the

more than one hundred years of evangelical mis-

sionary operations in China has been a boon to

sufferers all over the land, but the demand for such

work is practically without limit. The call for

more medical missionaries is urgent. The medical

missionary does valuable work along three lines:

He heals disease, and thus alleviates suffering and

saves lives. In the second place he opens the way
for the entrance of the Gospel. Many people hear

the word of truth through the medical missionary

who otherwise would never hear it. Again, he

trains Chinese doctors in western medicine and

surgery, and so multiplies himself and beneficent

work many fold.

Thus we see that China's need is threefold, cov-

ering evangelical, educational and medical mis-

sionary endeavors, and the practical point for us is

that China is realizing her need along these lines,

especially the last two.

The fact that China is awakening to her need is

of most tremendous importance and significance.

It does mean that China, realizing her need, lies

in a passive state waiting for some one to supply

that need. China is going to get modern civiliza-

tion, modern scientific development, modern edu-

cation.

This presents to us the practical question, Shall

we allow China to take on modern civilization with-

out at the same time taking on the real foundation

of modern civilization, namely, the religion of Jesus

Christ? The line of least resistance, so far as

China is concerned, is to take on that superficial

form of modern civilization which results in ma-

terialism and utter disregard of the religious ele-

ment which is fundamental in true civilization.

And she will do it if left to herself.

And to bring this matter still nearer home to us,

Southern Methodism is working one of the most

thickly populated sections of eastern China, extend-

ing between Shanghai and Nanking and down to-

ward Hangchow, embracing possibly twenty million

people. The Centenary askings for China incor-

porate what the missionary force working in China

feels is necessary for the Southern Methodist

Church to adequately meet its share of the respon-

sibility for those twenty million people. It is in-

conceivable that the Southern Methodist Church

will fail these people. They will not fail them.

FACING NEW CONDITIONS IN MEXICO

By L. B. Newberry

The results of the last eight years of revolution

in Mexico are worse than it will be possible to de-

scribe. Thousands of lives have been lost; mil-

lions of dollars of valuable property have been

destroyed; families that were once well-to-do are

now living in the misery of penury; starvation and
diseases, which usually follow close behind revo-

lutionary movements, have walked up and down
the land and have claimed their toll; brigandage

has spread over the country; every legitimate en-

terprise has suffered; educational institutions have

been paralyzed; the nation has been discredited,

and the country has plunged itself into an indebt-

edness which will be the burden of several genera-
tions to come. Mexico has passed through the

crucible. The experience has been most severe.

Even yet she is not through with her troubles, but

it is safe to say that in the future Mexico will be

a different and better country. A new day is

dawning.

Now that the clouds are passing away we are

beginning to see some of the changes that have
taken place. Democracy is here, and while it

will always have its local color it will be democ-
racy, not autocracy. We would not misrepresent
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the progress that has been made in this line. As yet

many hard battles must be fought. Where seventy-

five per cent of the population is unable to read

and write progress must necessarily be slow. But

the people have heard the trumpet call to go for-

ward and they are determined that the government

of this country in the future will be "for the peo-

ple, of the people and by the people."

The revolution has also brought about needed

social changes. Three very distinct social classes

have existed in Mexico in the past. These distinc-

tions are not now so evident. Men now have an

opportunity to stand on their merits, regardless of

the class in which they were born. The apparel

of the people is undergoing a needed reform. The
evils of the drink habit have been recognized, and

as a result partial prohibition exists in several

states and large cities. The bull fight, which has

been a stumbling block to civilization in Mexico,

has been stopped in some places and is destined

to extinction altogether.

But perhaps one of the most remarkable changes

in Mexico has been in reference to religious

thought and attitude. The yoke of Romanism,
which has held Mexico's millions in thraldom for

three centuries, has been broken. The Roman
Catholic Church is no longer able to command the

masses to do her bidding. Dumb idols and super-

stitious teachings do not appeal to a progressive

people. The Bible is obtaining a larger circula-

tion than ever before. A number of Protestants

have been elected to the national congress. Several

of the governors of the states are Protestants. The
editor of the leading daily paper of the country,

El Pueblo, is a member of our own church. Reli-

gious freedom is growing as never before in the

history of the country. Will this mean that Mexico
will find the Way, the Truth and the Life, or will

it mean that the nation will drift off into New
Thought, Spiritualism and infidelity? The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, will have to decide

the question as far as the states of Chihuahua,

Durango, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and a part of Ta-

maulipas are concerned, as these states represent

our responsibility to Mexico.

I cannot close without further emphasizing our
Centenary opportunity. Mexico has always been

a needy field. It is now ready and accessible. I

have not visited any place in this state but there

has been a demand for Christian schools. The
Mexican people are now reading everything. As
a result never have tracts and Christian literature

had a better chance. The country is passing

through a transition period. The Christian people

of the United States not only have the privilege of

determining in a large measure the kind of neigh-

bors they will have for generations to come, but

have a direct share in preparing souls for God
and eternity.

GRANBERRY COLLEGE

By H. O. Tucker

The Granbery College was founded at Juis de

Fora, in the state of Minas Gerase, Brazil, in the

year 1890 by the Board of Missions of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South.

Bishop John C. Granbery had visited the field in

the years 1886 and 1888, conferred freely with the

workers and studied carefully the needs of the

work and the lines along which development and
enlargement should be made. He reported that

one of the most urgent needs was a school for the

education of and the training of young men for

the ministry. A well qualified man was sent to

open the work and to build up the needed school.

Among the thirty-eight students enrolled the first

year were several young men who desired to study

for the ministry.

Granbery grew in favor with the people and the

attendance increased from year to year. In the

course of a few years the request became urgent

for technical and professional education after

American methods and under the moral discipline

for which the school was becoming so well and
favorably known. The demand seemed to furnish

an opportunity for extending the influence of the

school as an evangelizing agency.

From the beginning the college has stood for

high educational ideals and for up-todate methods.
The example has impressed teachers and all in

the community who were interested in modern edu-

cation. This influence has helped to popularize

education among the masses and to stimplate in-

terest in the great world of thought and ideas pos-

sible only to those who can read.

The work of the college and the results achieved

during the last quarter of a century have served

to emphasize the breadth and the intellectual and
spiritual nature of the missionary message. This

phase of the problem is very important in a field

where a large percent of the people are illiterate,

where plans and provisions to educate the masses

of the people are inadequate and poorly defined,

and where the prevailing religious idea is of blind

obedience to forms and to ecclesiastical require-

ments rather than that of intelligent fellowship

with the Creator of the Universe and the Re-

deemer of Mankind. The agencies that would re-

generate must educate.

There have been definite results in the conver-

sions and accessions to the church of individuals

from the student body. The faith and spiritual life

of many young men have been maintained and
strengthened by the influence of the college

through the several testing periods of their life.

There are to be found here and there, active in

the service of the church, prominent in business

and professional life, young men who were edu-

cated at Granbery College.

In the three annual conferences there are

twenty-nine native Brazilian pastors in the active

ministry; twenty-two of these were educated in

the seminary of the college. Several others who
were trained along with these have passed to

their reward on high, while a few others have
turned aside to secular pursuits.

A larger number still who have not yet come into

the fellowship of the church have gone out into

the varied fields of activity with higher ideals and
a more thorough preparation for life's tasks than

they would have received if Granbery College had
not existed. They are friends to the cause of the

Gospel and to the messengers of the cross. Their

homes are open to the preachers and they encour-

age the spreading of the truth.

As men now turn their faces from the battlefields

and hospitals of Europe and the bloody scenes be-

fore which the world has stood aghast for four

years they will be seeking more earnestly and
more intelligently than ever before the forces that

build character and work for righteousness and
peace. Christian education will Ftand in the very

front rank of the institutions to be organized for

the great world program. Brazil has stood with

the allies in the struggle and made her contribu-

tions to the cause. She will be adopting the new
program for reconstruction. The times are strik-

ingly propitious for Christian educational institu-

tions to make a large and lasting contribution to

the solution of Brazil's problem and to the plans of

bringing the nation to a prominent place of power
and influence in the great brotherhood of nations.

The relations between the United States and
Brazil are most cordial. Leaders in both coun-

tries are endeavoring to strengthen the bond of

friendship and to bring the two nations nearer to-

gether. Nations, like men, may be educated into

good fellowship. The American missionary may
now find that one of the largest contributions he

can possibly make to the welfare of his brothers

under the Southern Cross is through the well

equipped and the wisely directed Christian college.

A man trained in the Christian school who was for

years at the head of a leading university has had

the good fortune to be a leader in setting forth

and fighting for the highest moral and religious

ideals ever brought before nations in their strug-

gles one with another. A system of education and
training that gave to the world such men as Wood-
row Wilson and his associates at this time will un-

doubtedly be sought after by all who desire the

new program for democracy, righteousness and

peace.

The Christian forces in the United States can

now through their Centenary response make one

of their largest contributions to Brazil by fully

equipping and endowing such institutions of learn-

ing as Granbery College.

SHE DID CAST IN ALL SHE HAD

The following letter, inclosing a dollar bill, has

been received by Dr. J. J. Stowe, treasurer for the

Centenary. The writer says:

"I am an inmate of the Old Ladies' Home. I in-

close one dollar for the Centenary. A friend gave

me this dollar, and as I might be tempted to spend

it before the big drive I send it to you."

A wonderful "white gift" this from a wonderful

woman—a woman who, judging from her letter,

comes from a cultured family and who hai been
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brought up to the comforts and luxuries of life.

While she herself is now poor and has no one to

care for her save an institution, she realizes how
fortunate she really is to have a home at all, a
roof over her head and food and Are. She realizes

that there are millions of people on this earth who
do not have sufficient food, clothing or shelter.

She realizes, too, that if some one does not help

them they will perish. So instead of spending her

dollar for some personal luxury she unselfishly

sends it to the Missionary Centenary, for she knows
that through the Centenary the hungry will be fed,

the homeless will be cared for, the friendless will

receive consolation. While her dollar alone will

not go far toward making this world a better place

to live in, added to the many dollars which loyal

Southern Methodism is going to give that dear old

lady's sacrifice will be of real value.

This simple, unselfish act of this sweet old wo-

man throws down a challenge to Southern Meth-

odism which cannot be ignored. She has not

given a tenth of her wealth. Like the widow of

old, she has given her all to the Master. Is it not

as little as the rest of us can do to give, or pay,

our tenth into the Lord's treasury?

THE NEW WOMAN'S MEDICAL SCHOOL IN

SHANGHAI, CHINA
By Miss Mabel K. Howell

Secretary Oriental Fields, Woman's Miss'y Council

Of the Centenary askings for woman's work
none are more important or more appealing than
the askings for the new woman's medical school in

Shanghai, China. The facts in the case are these:

For twenty-five years the women of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, have been conduct-

ing in Soochow, China, the Mary Black Hospital

and the Soochow Woman's Medical School. Since

1909 they have also been conducting a nurse trainr

ing school in connection with the hospital. The
medical school is the oldest medical school for wo-
men in all China, a pioneer in the training of Chi-

nese women in the medical profession. It was de-

veloped by Dr. Margaret Polk, and has been con-

tinued by Dr. Ethel Polk, Dr. Hattie Love, Dr.

Louise Ingersol and Miss Mary Hood, R. N., and
Miss Alma Pitts, R. N. During the years it has
rendered* a most effective ministry to the women
and children of central China.

For several years, however, the council has real-

ized that the equipment of past years would not
meet the needs of the great new day in China.
They have known that if the work was to be con-

tinued and maintain its high standard of other
years it must be conducted on a larger schale, with
better buildings and laboratories and a larger staff

of workers. Then, too, the development of the
Laura Haygood Normal School has created a de-

mand that the adjacent property of the hospital
and medical school be turned over to them. The
experience of the years has also taught that
Shanghai, with its population of over a million peo-
ple, affords a larger clinical opportunity and a
greater opportunity to secure an adequate staff for
a medical school than does Soochow. All these
considerations led the council two years ago to
vote to move at as early a date as possible its

medical plant to Shanghai and to seek to secure
adequate buildings and equipment for the new
school.

During the last few years a careful investiga-
tion of the medical needs of women and children
in China has been made, and it has been found
that one hospital and medical school in central
China is the only institution of its kind in the
rich, fertile Yangtse river valley, that stretches
from the coast 1,500 miles to the western border
of Thibet, including eight provinces with a roughly
estimated population of 226,000,000, half the entire
population of China, a population more than dou-
ble that of the United States. The council has
been convinced that this unparalleled opportunity
could not be met by one board alone, and that the
medical school should be a union enterprise of all
the woman's boards working in central China.
Other boards were approached, and the result is
that a union medical school for central China, to
be located in Shanghai, is about to become a
reality.

The women of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, desire to take a full share in the capital
stock of the new enterprise (which will take the
place of their former work in Soochow), and are
proposing to erect the administration building.
They will also share with other boards in staffing
the institution and in providing annual mainte-

nance. The money needed for this new enterprise

is being asked through the Centenary. The ask-

ings for the work are $75,000 for land and build-

ings, $22,900 for equipment, and $3,000 each year

for five years for annual maintenance, a total of

$112,900. This money, together with the money in

hand for this purpose and the assets of old medi-

cal school and hospital, will make it possible for

the church to do her full part. The item termed

"equipment' can be subdivided into smaller items.

This money will be used for furnishing and equip-

ment of class rooms and laboratories, each of

which can be a named room and taken as a "spe-

cial." The foreign department, woman's work, can

supply such a list. The Centenary affords no more
attractive "specials" and "big gifts" than the med-

ical school. It is a call to give medical help to the

millions of Chinese women who because of the ab-

sence of medical care live lives of unspeakable

physical suffering, and through this medical means
an opening is made to point to the greatest of all

physicians.

THE CENTENARY

By Rev. R. M. Courtney

The Question of the Hour

A short time ago folks were asking, "What is the

Centenary?" Now the question is "How goes the

Centenary?" And more often than otherwise the

answer is "good," "splendid," "fine" or some other

such answer that indicates high hopes for the suc-

cess of this great movement.

The Last Member

We have been saying from time to time that we
must reach the last member of our church with

the Centenary program and message. Now, I

verily believe that this is being done in the West-
ern North Carolina Conference. Letters and cards

from preachers all over the conference are saying,

"We are preaching on the Centenary," "We are

enrolling our people in the Fellowship of Interces-

sion," "We have tithers.' ' Then the Methodist

Minute Men are busy from one end of the con-

ference to the other.

The Minute Men
Dr. Elmer T. Clark has just sent me a report of

the progress of the Minute Men in our conference,

as it appears in the records of his office at Nash-
ville. This is given by districts and is as follows:

Asheville district; H. A. Dunham, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute iMen, 19; charges not
yet heard from, 1; percentage of efficiency, 95.

Charlotte district; D. E. Henderson, chairman.—
Charges which have Minute Men, 22; charges not

yet heard from, 3; percentage of efficiency, 88.

Greensboro district; Rev. W. A. Lambeth, chair-

man.—Charges which have Minute Men, 18;

charges not heard from, 3 ; percentage of efficiency,

85.

Marion district; G. E. Gardner, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute Men, 21; charges not
yet heard from, 2; percentage of efficiency, 91.

Mount Airy district; J. H. Allen, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute Men, 16; charges not

yet heard from, 1; percentage of efficiency, 94.

North Wilkesboro district; F. D. Hacket, chair-

man.—Charges which have Minute Men, 8; charges
not yet heard from, 7; percentage of efficiency, 60.

Salisbury district; T. F. Hudson, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute Men, 26; charges not
yet heard from, 2; percentage of efficiency, 96.

Shelby district; J. L. Beal, chairman.—Charges
which have Minute Men, 17; charges not yet heard
from, 6; percentage of efficiency, 73.

Statesville district; F. P. Bunch, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute Men, 22; charges not
yet heard from, 2; percentage of efficiency, 91.

Waynesville district; A. C. Reynolds, chairman-
Charges which have Minute Men, 178; charges not
yet heard from, 6; percentage of efficiency, 75.

Winston district; J. F. Spruill, chairman.

—

Charges which have Minute Men, 21; charges not
yet heard from, 4; percentage of efficiency, 84.

The average per cent of efficiency for the whole
church is 76. The average per cent of efficiency for

our conference is 86.5. But there are in Southern
Methodism 33 districts whose per cent of efficiency

is 100. Which will be the first 100 per cent dis-

trict in the Western North Carolina Conference?
Eight-Day Drive a Team Game

The eight-day drive is a team game. No one
church wins unless we all win. A few churches
feel that they are ready and indicate a desire to
put on their eight-day drive before May 18th.

Nothing at this time could be more disastrous to

the success of our effort for $35,000,000. We earn-

estly beseech every church to keep step. Victory

in this stupendous undertaking demands a solid

front, each of us feeling the loyalty and comrade-

ship of the other. Where one church is ready to

put the standard plan into operation, fifty churches

scarcely know what it is. Each church that has

made fast progress should carry the inspiration

and blessing of the Centenary to the church that

has not had an equal opportunity.

Fourteen thousand churches in our denomination

have preaching only once a month. Every one of

these churches should be visited every Sunday by
teams of laymen, sounding the challenge of a

mighty church reborn through the Centenary pro-

gram. Every church that is itself ready should be

a radiating center for these teams of visiting lay-

men. No church is ready if there is a church

within ten miles which is not ready.

We appeal to the supreme loyalty of all to come
to this wonderful task, shoulder to shoulder, to

help the other fellow; to make every church a
hundred per cent church.

Respectfully, W. B. Beauchamp,
Director General Missionary Centenary.

OUR MISSION FIELDS

Taking our mission fields one at the time there

will appear on the Centenary page a brief sum-
mary of facts gathered from the Missionary Cen-
tenary World Survey, under the following heads:
"What we have," "What we are doing," "The task

before us," "What we propose to do." This week
we take a look at Africa, our newest field.

Africa.—What We Have

We have thirteen missionuaries, six men, four

married women and three single women. We also

have seven native preachers, fifteen Sunday
schools, ten schools and one hospital.

What We Are Doing

Two men and one woman, with the help of two
native evangelists are engaged in evangelistic

work, carrying on Bible classes at the station,

preaching in neighboring villages and traveling

two circuits, giving daily instruction in reading

and writing, training teachers and evangelists, be-

ginning industrial training; 5,000 treatments given

in the hospital.

The Task Before Us

To assume our share in the evangelization of the

15,000,000 Africans in the Belgian Congo, one-

third the size of the United States and with im-

mense natural resources for the support of a
great population.

To co-operate with other missions in reaching
the more than one hundred tribes, in reducing

the language to writing, and the education and
elevation of the ignorant and supertstitious people.

To educate and train a body of native teachers

and evangelists through whom the remotest vil-

lages can be reached and a native church estab-

lished which shall be self-supporting and self-prop-

agating.

To combat the diseases that are so prevalent in

Africa.

To utilize medicine and surgery as the most ef-

fective means of removing prejudice, overcoming
superstition, and winning the confidence of the

people.

What We Propose to Do

Send ten men and eight women within the next
five years. Two of the ten men should be doctors

and two of the eight women should be nurses.

Train 100 teachers and 50 evangelists.

Build 14 houses for missionaries, 4 school houses

and 53 churches, the churches being built by na-

tive contributions of material and labor.

Build three workshops and three small hospitals,

the latter having accommodations for from eight to

ten beds.

'Set up small printing press to do the printing of

the mission.

Provide small steamer for the transportation of

missionaries and supplies.

Reach with the gospel every village within the

distance of five days' walk.

Establish 25 village schools.

For all this work we are asked to raise

$228,750.

When we look at our task and what we propose

to do we are not at all surprised that one of our

leading North Carolina business men said, in speak-

ing of the Centenary askings for Africa, "We are

not asking for half enough."
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

CHRIST IS RISEN

Send the message far and wide
On this gladsome Eastertide,

Christ is risen, Lord of glory,

Let all earth repeat the story;

Easter hells in gladness ring,

Welcome to our risen King:

Hallelujah! Christ is risen.

Saddened hearts in silence wept
While the guards their vigils kept;

At the dawning loved ones hring

Sweetest spices to their King

—

Found the stone was rolled away,

Sat an angel where he lay

With the message: -"Christ is risen."

Send the word to Galilee

Christ is risen, from death he's free;

Tired disciples hear his voice,

Cease from weeping and rejoice.

Death hath lost its power to sting,

Heaven and earth rejoice and sing,

"Hallelujah! He is risen."

Waft the news to every land

—

To Africa's gloom and India's strand,

To isles of sea, kingdoms dying

—

"Christ is risen," death defying;

Easter songs in gladness sing,

Death has lost its venomed sting,

Hallelujah! Christ is risen.

—Exchange.

RESIGNATION OF MRS. R. W. MAC-

DONNELL
The news of the resignation of Mrs.

R. W. MacDonnell, one of the Adminis-

trative secretaries of the Woman's
Missionary Council, will be heard with

regret by her numerous friends

throughout the W. N. C. conference.

Mrs. MacDonnell has been identified

with the work of the Council for a

number of years always doing splen-

did and efficient Work and she will

be greatly missed as a council officer.

Mrs. J. H. McCoy was named as her
successor and will enter at once up-

on her duties. Mrs. McCoy is one of

the most splendidly equipped women
in our Southern Methodist church and
we feel sure will fill the office most
acceptably. Our best wishes for her

in this new field of activity.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL

The Woman's Missionary Council

which was in session last week in

Memphis, closed Wednesday afternoon

after a busy and profitable meeting.

We are sorry not to give in this issue

an account of those days proceedings

but will do so as early as it is pos-

sible. Mrs Lucy H. Robertson and
Mrs. H. A. Dunham our conference

representatives who were present, re-

turned home Thursday.

MORE NEW ORGANIZATIONS

From Mrs. J. V. Wilson, district

secretary of Greensboro district, comes
the announcement of another adult

society on her district, this time at

Pleasant Garden, N C. Following are

the officers: President, Mrs. W. C.

Tucker; first vicenpresident, Mrs. C.

F. Sherrill; second vice-president, Mrs.

Robert Smith; recording secretary,

Mrs. Julia Osborne; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. J. F. Ross. (Names of

other officers not given.)

At Belmont Park, Charlotte, a new
young people's society has been organ-

ized with fourteen members, with
Mrs. A. L. Aycock as leader. Officers

are: President, Miss Snow Davis; first

vice-president, Miss Margaret Mulivee;
second vice-president, Miss Beulah
Carpenter; recording secretary, Miss
Ethel Aycock; corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Eunice Caudle; treas-

urer, Miss Agnes Reid; superin-

tendent study and publicity, Miss
Lucy Sullivan; superintendent social

service, Miss Grace Sherrill; super-

intendent supplies, Miss Bertha Phil-

lips.

Officers of Wadesboro Young Peo-

ple's society 1919/—President, Miss
Louise Ross; first vice-president, Mrs.

C. L. Hyatt, and vice-president, Miss
Julia Cameron; recording secretary,

Miss Lillian Gray, corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Ann Lillie Masemore;
treasurer, Mrs. L. P. Snyder.

HOW TO DOUBLE OUR MEMBER-
SHIP FOR 1919

Miss Mamie Voss

How to double our membership for

1919! This would seem to be a vather

hard and difficult task, but it is not,

however, impossible.

So many of our young people are

afraid of the word "mission," forget-

ting that life is a mission and that the

highest life emphasized within man is

the Christian life and the Christian

life is a life of service. He went about

doing good. We must be missionary

or give up our religion. We should
try to make the young people realize

that the world needs Christ—yea,

even cries out for Him—and that they

have something to do in helping to

answer the cry. When Jesus saw the

multitude he was moved with com-

passion. What each society needs is

the shepherd instinct. When we get

near Christ we see just what He sees.

The great problem that confronts our

societies today is to get the old and
new members interested enough to at-

tend the regular meetings. But I

think this can be overcome by put-

ting more time and thought on our

programs, making them so attractive

and interesteing that it is worth while

to attend. See that each one is given

an opportunity to take part in the

meeting, for then each member will

reailze that the success of the Young
Peoples Missionary Society depends
on her.

Bright and attractive posters adver-

tising the meetings and giving as-

surance taht those who come will not

be disappointed, if posted in a con-

spicuous place about the church, will

help draw a crowd. Feature the pro-

gram of the regular monthly meetings

in this way. Advertising always
brings resuts—and the results in this

case will be more young people.

Personal letters to the young peo-

ple, telling them how their help is

needed, might do good. If we ca only

make them understand how much
more our work in the home and for-

eign field will mean if we could secure

their assistance, surely we would more
than double our membership. But per-

sonal touch is even better than per-

sonal letters. Let each old member
make a note of the young people who
live nearest them, or with whom they

come in contact every day, and invite

them to visit the society, and when
they go to a meeting and see that

that society is doing things, the

chances are they will join. Young peo-

ple are always ready to join a society

if they know the people in that so-

iety are working and accomplishing
things.

Perhaps it would be a good plan to

have a membership drive, and see that

all the young people of the church are

given a special invitation to enlist in

the great work for the Master. In the

meantime have a social evening, and
have some live wire explain what the

society is doing and how much the

help of all the young people is need-

ed. Then on some given date have a

special program for the new members.
The pastor can be of great help in

this drive by speaking from the pulpit,

and urging all the young people to

help make the Young People's Mission-

ary Society go "over the top" in the
membership drive. Posters could al-

so be used in advertising this drive.

A good way to keep the Young Peo-
ple's Missionary Society to the front

and in the public eye, and thereby in-

terest people in its welfare, is to have
musical programs or some kind of en-

tertainment about once every or two
months, and serve refreshments at

these gatherings. This will keep up
the interest of the old members and
interest the prospective members.
But with all our social attempts, let

us bear in mind we are working in

our Master's name and we have a
right to go to H|im in prayer, and
with His help we will double our
membership! for 1919. We should ever

remeber that God helps those socities

who help themselves, and He does not

force any society into greatness and
usefulness without an effort on its

part.

Double our membership for 1919?

Can we do it?

"Somebody said it couldn't he done,

But we with a chuckle replied,

That maybe it couldn't, but we wouln't

be one
Who would say so until we tried.

So we'll buckle right in with the trace

of a grin,

On our face. If we worry we'll hide

it.

We'll start to sing as we tackle the

thing

—

That can't be done and we'll do it.

"There are thousands to tell us it

can't be done
There are thousands to prophesy fail-

ure;

There are thousands to point out to

us one by one

—

The dangers wait to assail us.

But we'll buckle right in with a bit

of a grin,

Then take off our coats and go to it

—

Just start to sing as we tackle the

thing

That cannot be done, and we will do

it."

Report of Committee on Young Peo-

ple's Work
Whereas, The future development of

our ' church depends so largely upon
the efficiency and trained leadership

of our young people, we, your com-
mittee, would urge:

1. That in every congregation where
there are as many as six young peo-

ple an effort he made to organize them
into a young people's missionary so-

ciety.

2. In view of the fact that the num-
ber of young people's organizations in

our conference is so greatly out of

proportion to the number of first vice-

presidents we recommend that a cam-
paign for young people, which shall be

completed by September 30th, be car-

ried forward throughout our confer-

ence.

3. The conference first vice-presi-

dent shall be director of this cam-
paign for young people, with a com-
mittee in each district, having the dis-

trict secretary as chairman.

4. In those churches having no adult

auxiliary, thereby having no officer for

the young people's work, we recom-
mend that the pastors be requested to

appoint a woman to supervise the mis-

sionuary work of the young people and
that her name be furnished the district

secretary.

5. We recommend that the young
people take for their slogan for the

year the watchword "Each one win
one."

6. That the missionary vision of our
young people may be enlarged by defi-

nite mission study, by private daily

devotions and by Bible study and
prayer.

7. Having learned the power and
ability of our young people through
the recent war activities during the

past year, we recommend that we
willingly accept our part of the pledge

for 1919 and a special effort be made
to raise this in full.

8. Realizing the value of the sum-
mer conference in educating and train-

ing our young people in the mission-

ary work, we would urge their attend-

ance upon these conferences whenever
possible.

9. That the young people's goal in

the Centenary movement shall be
every auxiliary 100 per cent interces-

sors and tithers; each member con-

tributing to the Centenary fund; and
a band of volunteers equal to the num-
ber of young people's societies in the
conference.

10. That the young people be expect-

ed to give at least one program dur-

ing the week of prayer services, and
that this be made a standing rule.

11. That great care and thought be
given to the preparation of inform-

ing and helpful programs for young
people's meetings.

12. That we increase the efficiency

of our work in all its phases by report-

ing correctly and on time, by making
use of the literature provided by the

council, and by striving always to at-

tain the standard of excellence.

Mrs. W. R. Harris,

Chairman.
Miss Annie Kate Jones,

Secretary.

RELIEVES COLD
IN THE CHEST
You can't afford to trifle

with a cold in the chest. It
may lead to pneumonia, in-
fluenza, or other serious
trouble.

MothersJoy
PneumoniaSalve

gives quick relief and prevents pneu-
monia. You just apply it to the
throat and chest, and rub it in. It

quickly penetrates to the seat of the
inflammation, and congestion dis-

appears like magic.

Mother's Joy Salve is harmless
and soothing, and can be applied to

the tenderest baby Bkin without
irritating effects. Thousands of
users testify that it never fails to

relieve congestion and croup.

Keep a jar

on hand for

emergencies.

Doctors and
nurses rec-

ommend it.

Good dealers

sell it. 25c.

and 50c. jars.

Used Extensively By Physicians

In Combating the Influenza Epidemic'

Will not Stain the Clothes

ForWhoop-
ing Cough,

Spasmodic
Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds. Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

distressing, and often fatal affec-

Establlshed 1879 tionsforwhichitisrecommended.lt
3 a simple, safe, effective anddmgless treatment. Va-
jorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
Hough and relievesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and Insures comfortable repose.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with
ivery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore

throat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and Is a valuable aid In

the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene'a best recommendation Is Jts 89 years of

iuccessful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

THE VAPO-CRESQLENE CO.. 62 Cortlandt Street, Hew YorkMor Leomlna-Mlles Buildlog* Montreal, Canadawa
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II
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

. • "Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

J J By O. V. Wloosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTES

Do you want to spend a day with

Sunday school workers where there

will be a continual opportunity to

ask and answer questions dealing

with the running of Sunday schools?

Have you some problems that are

bothering you? Would you like to

hear how the thing is put over in

places similar to yours? Have you

an open mind?
Then be sure to attend your dis-

trict institute. P is being held for

you. You will miss something help-

ful if you stay away. No long speech-

es. No regular printed program. Just

a good meeting dealing with live is-

sues. Dinner furnished free. Ice

water may be furnished. Be there,

break a trace or be there. Note the

time and place.

Monday, May 5, Concord.

Tuesday, May 6, Statesvllie.

Wednesday, May 7, Lexington.

Thursday, May 8, Asheboro.

Friday, May 9, Reidsville.

Saturday, May 10, Walnut Cove.

Monday, May 12, Monroe.

Tuesday, May 13, Lincolnton.

Wednesday, May 14, Rutherfordton.

Thursday, May 15, Hendersonville.

Friday, May 16, Waynesville.

Saturday, May 17, Morganton.

HOW TO GET MORE SUNDAY
SCHOOL SCHOLARS

Go after them. During the first

fifteen days in May there is to be a

campaign throughout Southern Meth-

odism for more Sunday school

scholars. Dr. Chas. D. Bulla, our cor-

responding secretary, has set for a

goal at least one-third of our schools

entering this uniform campaign. Will

the Western North Carolina confer-

ence let two-thirds of its schools fail

to enter into a campaign for more

scholars? We shall see what we shall

see.

Brother pastor, superintendent,

teacher, officer or whatnot, please see

that your school enters into the big

business. Write Dr. Chas. D. Bulla,

Nashville, Tenn., for proper blanks,

mottoes, visitation cards and he will

forward same free of charge. Be
sure to state the name of your school,

conference and the number of fami-

lies you think your teams will visit.

Put those organized classes to work
on this thing. Get every body to

work. Visit your congregation and

see how many .people will be glad to

have you visit them in the name of

your Methodist Sunday school. Don't

forget that we want 20,000 new Sun-

day school scholars, or a scholar for

each church member.

CENTENARY HONOR ROLL

The following Sunday schools are

properly lined up on the Centenary

and are due to have sent them the

100 per cent certificates for excellency.

Where there appears two Sunday
schools of the same name in same dis-

trict the best one is the school nam-
ed. It is best because it is working
at home and abroad. Please read

through the Mat and thank the Lord
for every one of them. Schools for

warding pledge after Monday morn-
ing will appear in subsequent honor
roll.

Asheville District

Bethel, Haywood Street, Elk Moun-
tain, Riverview, Biltmore, Black
Mountain, Bethany, Flat Rock, Bdney-
ville, Friutland, Hot Springs, Mar-
shall, Big Sandy, Bright Hope, Laurel,

Horse Shoe, Mills River, Sardls,

Shaw's Creek, Rosman, Oak Hill,

Pleasant Hill, Weaverville, Saluda, Mt.

Pleasant—26 schools.

Charlotte District

Belmont Park, Calvary Dilworth,

Hawthorne Lane, Trinity, Tryon St

Seversville and Trinity, Hickory

Grove, Center, Gilboa, Marshville
:

Monroe, Icemorlee, Morven, Pineville,

Peachland, Bethlehem, Mill Grove,

Unionville, Wadesboro, Hanna's Chap
el, Mineral Springs, Waxhaw, Union,

Wesley Chapel, Mt. Vemon—27

schools.

Greensboro District

Central Falls, West Bend, Carra-

way Memorial, Centenary, West Mark-

et, Walnht Street, Bethel, Mount
Pleasant, Jamestown, Oakdale, Wes
ley Memorial, Bethany, Bethlehem,

Liberty, Bbenezer, Fairview, Trinity,

Reidsville, Hickory Grove, Ruffin,

Bethlehem (Wentworth), Wentworth,

Holt's Chepl, East End, High Point;

Centennial, Concord, Green River

—

Marion District

Cliffside, Connelly Springs, Ruther-

ford College, Pleasant Grove, Caro-

leen, Henrietta, Bethlehem, Penland,

Centennial, Concord, Green River.

—

11 schools.

iMiount Airy District

Dobson, Elkin, Leaksville, Madison,

Stoneville, Epworth, Antioeh, Carmel,

Eden, Glenco, Stokesdale, Lee's Chap-

el, Morehead, Summerfield, East Bend,

Whitaker, Mt. Pisgah—17 schools

North Wilkesboro District

North Wilkesboro, Mill Creek, Elk

Park, Benson's Chapel—4 schools.

Salisbury District

Central, Albemarle, Stony Hill, Beth-

el, China Grove, Central Concord, Ep-

worth, Forest Hill, Kerr Street, West-

ford, Carmel, Olivet, Cedar Grove, Cot-

tonville, Zion, Kannapolis, Mount
Pleasant, Bethany, Bethel, New Lon-

don, Shiloh, Spencer, North Main,

Salisbury, Cleveland, South River,

Woodleaf, Baden.—26 schools.

Shelby District

Palm Tree, Bessemer City, Concord,

Bethlehem, Beulah, Cherryville, St.

Paul, Lander's Chapel, High Shoal,

Dallas, El Bethel, Lincolnton, Asbury,
Pisgah, Lowell, Mayworth, South
Point, Hill's Chapel, McAdenvile, Mt.

Holly, Bethany, Denver, Lebanon,
Marvin, Mt. Pleasant, Rehobeth,

Webb's Chapel, Shelby, Mt. Vernon,
Zion, Crouse, East Gastonia—33

schools.

Statesville District

Taylorsville, Concord, Hopewell,

Clarkesbury, New Salem, Rose Chapel,

Davidson, Rocky Mount, Granite Falls,

Fair Grove, Lenoir, Friendship,

Mooresville, Fairview McKendree, Mt.

Zion, Newton, Snow Creek, South Le-

noir, Whitnell, Bethel, Rocky Mount
—22 schools.

Waynesviljle District

Bryson City, Shoal Creek, Whittier,

Canton, Clyde, Salem, Tusquittie,

Fincher's Chapel, Dellwood, Shady
Grove, Murphy, Peachtree, Waynes-
ville, Cashiers—14 schools.

Winston District

Center, Concord, Liberty, Jackson
Hill, Bethlehem, Bethel, Oak Summit,
Kernersville, Daub, Sharon, Union,
Cotton, Macedonia (Linwood), Mace-
donia (New Hope), Wesley Chapel,
Fair Grove, Prospect, Southside, Lin-
wood, Sedge Garden, Thomasville—21
schools.

NEWELL'S WAY
"My dear Woosley:

Sure, spread the glad news. Let's

make it a big performance. I shall

be glad to co-operate in any way.
Make all your announcements and I

shall write the boys an additional let-

ter.

Y
The Sunday school is the £

church seeking to carry out j?

the last command of our Lord,
to teach all nations. It pro- X

"f poses to establish the rule of Y
Y God by beginning in the era- y
X die. But it is more than a %
T juvenile society. It is the

J|
* church and community assem- ±
? bled for the study of the ?
a "Word of God under trained &
Y instructors. W. H. Willis. *

|

Thompson and I had conferred and
I told him to complete arrangements
with you. Am shoving every bit of

work 3D can these days. Your meet-

ing should be of decided advantage
to the Centenary. Not all our schools

have joined the army of the Lord yet.

This will toe a good time to line 'em
up. God bless you, old boy.

Newell."

Thus writes the presiding elder of

the Statesville district in response to

an enquiry relative to holding a Sun-

day school institute in this district.

A fellow can't help but like his di-

rectness and informality. Then he

gets what he goes after.

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

"I have started a little spurt in my
Sunday schools for graded lessons and
Wesley classes. WOuld like to have
you send a batch of leaflets concern-

ing these things, and also a few on
teacher-training. Be sure to enclose

a half dozen application blanks for

Wesley charters.

W. R. Shelton."

Shelton's two Sunday schools were
the first two to line up on the Cente-

nary from the Marion district. Our
conference will hear from this young
man as he works away. Did you know
he could have gone to the North Caro-

lina conference as Sunday school field

secretary this year had he so elected.

He wants to stay in his native con-

ference where the field needs all it

can get.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"If you're asleep don't read the

'School Standard.' It might wake
you up an' make you do somethin'."

"It's jest a useless tryin' of God's

patience prayin' for the baptism of the

iHoly Ghost on teachers who won't sup-

ply the lack of human preparation."

"It's jest as true of the church as

'tis of the nation—the educational

forces at work in 'em determines
what they're goin' to be."

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

ICE CREAM
When you make ice cream

don't try the old way, but use

JELL-©
ICE CREAM POWDER

Stir the powder in a quart of
milk, without adding anything
else at all, and then freeze it, and
you will have nearly two quarts
of delicious ice cream, at a very
low cost.

No eggs or sugar needed, but
only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der and the milk. That's the
way to make ice cream.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents, at
any grocer's.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY

Le Roy, N, Y.

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly you hare imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but if

you have ever experienced the excru-
ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of
those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-
eral Water from the justly celebrated
Shivar Spring. This water over-
comes many diseases, including Indi-

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved
of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of
letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find it has acted nicely in each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing off all
poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia write*: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-
ease."
Mr. Carter ef Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of
the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5-P, Shelton, S. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of
Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.

Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

a Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, In a
great number and variety of casr s,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittmam.
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I NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
j

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Revs. R. M. Courtney and R. G.

Tuttle were pleasant visitors at the

Advocate office on Monday morning.

—Rev. T. V. Crouse, pastor of the

Stokesdale circuit, came to see us on

Monday. He makes quite a cheering

report from his charge.

—Rev. Harry North will preach the

annual sermon at iCarolina College,

Maxton, N. C, and Governor Bickett

will deliver the annual address.

—^The Platonic Literary Society, of

Rutherford Colleg, will hold their

nineteenth annual debate in the col-

lege auditorum on Friday evening,

April 25.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Shelton, of

Henrietta, announce the birth of a

son on April 9, 1919, weight seven

pounds, name William Roy, Jr. Con-

gratulations.

—Rev. J. A Cook calls attention

to the fact that his charge, Sylva Sta-

tion, has 126 members and that there

are 39 subscribers to the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate and 15 to the

Nashville. About every family is sup-

plied. Not many can beat this record.

—The Hawthorne Lane congrgation

of Charlotte has through the action of

the official board, authorized the erec-

tion of a splendid brick parsonage on

the lot donated by Mr. B. D. Heath

adjoining the church property. The
Building Commitee has the matter in

hand and before many months will

complete the task.

—It is with sorrow that we learn of

the death of Mr. F. M. Johnson which

occurred at his home in Mocksville

ten days ago. He was a pillar in the

church—a good man, loved by all the

people and his ipassing removes one of

the best of Davie's citizens We ex-

tend sympathy to the stricken widow
and friends.
—'Rev. A. L. Lucas, of the Bakers-

ville charge, recently closed a good

revival meeting at Penland. There

were a large number of professions

and several united with the church.

Mr. Haux, of Cornelius, led the sing-

ing. The correspondent says that

brother Lucas did fine preaching and

endeared himself to the people.

—Centenary church, Winston-

Salem, has recently lost one of its

most valuable members, Mr. Roland

C. Taylor. He was the secretary and
treasurer of the board of stewards, a

member of the choir, and active in

all parts of the Work of the church.

He will be greatly missed.

—Rev. L. L. Smith, sending in a

good report from the Stanley circuit,

Shelby district, says: "Six of the new
subscribers were secured by Mrs. M.
C. Kirksey, also most of the re-

newals." Now, there it is again. This

campaign has revealed the fact that

the Advocate depends largely for its

support and patronage upon the good
women. About three fourths of the

names on our list begins with Mrs.

—The fifty-eigth annual State Fair

is announced to be held at Raleigh,

October 20-25. On account of the war
this fair was called off last year, but
this year it is proposed that it he
made a great peace jubilee, celebrat-

ing "the victory of the American sol-

dier who freed the world and of the
American farmer who fed the world."

—Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Welch, of

Wadesboro, gave an informal recep-

tion to their friends at the iparsonage

in Wadesboro on Friday evening,

March 28, in celebration of the birth-

day of Mr. Welch. The reporter says
that "During the course of the even-

ing Mr. Welch received many nseful
and beautiful presents. Among other
things of value was a check of $50 and
a five dollar gold piece from members
of the church." i

—Rev. J. J. Gray and his people at

Marshall and Hot Springs came up to

the requirements some time ago in the

Advocate campaign. Brother Gray
gets behind things and brings them
U"1 He says the people are becoming
much interested in the Centenary and
the Sunday schools are undertaking
to raise their quota.

—We were in error last week in

saying that Rev. J. F. Usry formrly
served as a supply in our conference.

He came to us from the M. E. Church
by transfer and was later transfered

to the North Carolina Conference.

We regret to) knowi What Brother
Usry is in very poor health, but
hope he may soon recover and be

able to get back in the work again.

—Rev. J. W. Bennett reports a fine

revival at Valle Crucis on the

Watauga charge. There were fifteen

professions and all except two gave
their names as candidates for mem-
bership. The people of Henson's
Chapel, where the parsonage is locat-

ed, gave the pastor and family a
generous ipounding when Mrs. Ben-
nett and the children arrived about
a month ago. Mrs. Bennett and the

children spent the winter with the

home people in Alabama.

OUR CONFERENCE STILL IN THE
LEAD

Five hundred Methodist Sunday
schools have not yet shown their mis-

sionary colors. The Centenary needs
you, it must have your support. Your
pledge will not count on your church's

Centenary allotment after May 18, it

does before. Sign up and help our con-

ference continue in the lead. Sunday,
April 13, found our conference just

two ahead of the next highest, the

Alabama conference. O. V. Woosley.

TO SUPERANNUATE ENDOWMENT
SUBSCRIBERS

Please make all remitances to me
and not to E. A. Cole, Treasurer. This
will let me report to him and lot

him to me. This does not apply to

B & L subscriptions.

J. P. Rodgers, Agent,

Superannuate Endowment Fund.

NOTICE

If any of our readers have a CQpy
of "Lance, Cross and Canoe," by Mil-

bourne; or a copy of "Rambles among
Surnames," by Daniel; will you please

address me on • postal stating wheth-

er or not you will sell them; or kind-

ly lend them to me.
Very truly, J. J. Eads.

Danbury, N. C.

BOARD OF MISSIONS IN ANNUAL
SESSION JUNE THIRD

W. W. Pinson, General Secretary

On account of the postponment of

the Centenary Drive which will take

place May 18-25, the annual meeting
of the General Board of Missions,

which is ordinarily held in May, will

convene this year on June 3. The
meeting will be held in Nashivlle and
in view of the Centenary will doubt-

less be one of the most interesting

and important ever held. A full at-

tendance of members is desired and
visitors will be welcome.

REVIVAL AT COOLEEMEE
We closed a good revival at Coolee-

mee Thursday evening, April 10. On
yesterday I received eighteen mem-
bers on profession of faith and six by
certificate, making twenty-four as a

result of the meeting. Others may
join our church. Some of other per-

suasions were converted, and the

church greatly revived. The meeting

was a great blessing to us. Rev.

James H. Green, our conference
evangelist, did the preaching, and Mr.
Rudd Newsome, of Guilford College,

led the singing. The meeting would
have been carried on longer possibly,

but Brother Green was taken sick

Wednesday.
Our Sunday school adopted the Cen-

tenary plan of raising five cents per

member, monthly, for five years, and
we have sent in the first month's in-

stallment. N. R. Richardson.

WEAVER COLLEGE COMMENCE
MENT

The fall term of Weaver College

opened August 14 and closed Decem-
ber 17. The spring term began Jan-

uary 1, and closes May 6. The college

has enjoyed unusual prosperity this

year. Our enrollment Was one hun-
dred and seventy-three, with a board-

ing patronage of ninety-two, the full

capacity of our boarding department.

We are fortunate in the speakers for

the commencement. Bishop U. V. W.
Darlington will preach Sunday morn-
ing, May 4.

Dr. E. K. McLarty, League Sermon
8:30 p. m. Dr. E. L. Bain, Literary

address, Tuesday morning, May 6.

Graduating exercises, Tuesday
morning, 10:00 a. m.. Public invited

to all exercises. Eugene Blake.

READ THIS

Presiding elders, pastors, field sec-

retaries, conference directors, and
anybody else who has a good story to

tell. We need your help. We have
a greater demand than we can supply
for Centenary stories. Live news,
feature stories, -stories of human
interest, even a joke if it's a good
joke and about some phase of ' the

Centenary, can be used. We can
place as many of these stories as you
will send us—for the most part in the

secular press. It is not necessary

that you take the time or trouble

to do any "fine writing," just let us
have the facts. Please send in your
stories right away. Do it now and
send all material to Mrs. C. W. Tur-
pin, superintendent Religious Press,

Box 38, Nashville, T/enn.

CLIFFSIDE CIRCUIT

The "Flu" and an epidemic of

measles have hindered at my three

country appointments. I, however,
have had two services at Oak Grove,

two at Hollis and three at Hopewell.
We have sent in our allotment of new
subscribers to the Advocate with two
over. This I am glad of, but there

are so many families that should

have the Advocate that are not tak-

ing it. I am still on the canvass, and
hope to send in others yet. We have
been trying to create interest and en-

thusiasm in the Centenary Movement.
Our Sunday school at Cliffside has
already begun the Centenary offering

and possibly Oak Grove will follow

soon.

Rev. W. L. Dawson is to assit us in

a protracted meeting beginning at

Cliffside the fifteenth. Our two
quarterly meetings were fairly good
and well attended, considering the in-

fluenza and other conditions. The last

was held at Hollis. Brother Holmes
was in his usual optimistic spirit and
at himself in his preaching and execu-

tive ability.

Your brother in the work,
A. J. Burrus.

CALL FROM COUNTRY PREACHER

Please urge the pastors and mem-
bers whose churches are rejoicing over

their glorius Centenary success to

pray earnestly for those pastors

whose members are hard to reach and
slow to move; seventy-five per cent

of whom take no church paper, and
will not read the Centenary literature

handed to them; whose leaders op-

pose the campaign; members of coun-

try churches which have preaching

but once a month, and in case of a
rainy Sunday, once in two months

—

churches that have had not a single

minute man to address them and
whose education must be a tedious

iprocess.

Pray for us even though we are
somewhat responsible for our failure.

The less worthy we are of your pray-

ers, the more we need them. The
heart aches, the sleepless hours and
the dread of final failure almost
crush us. Pray for us, that the Cen-

tenary work may not suffer through
our failure.

A Country Preacher.

BAXTER McLENDON AND RUTH-
ERFORD COLLEGE

Evangelist Baxter McLendon has
generously promised to give to Wea-
ver Hall what money he receives from
one of his city meetings, the meet-
ing to be determined later. This is

probably the largest subscription yet
made to Weaver Hall, for iMcLendon
is the highest paid evangelist in the
South, probably, next to Billy Sunday,
the highest paid evangelist in Amer-
ica. Baxter's younger brother, Mur-
ray, was a ministerial student a few
years ago at Rutherford College. He
joined the South Carolina Conference,

preached several years, gave great

promise of a true success here, but
was early promoted to heaven. On
account of Murray and on account of

the large number of ministerial stu-

dents at Rutherford, Brother McLen-
don is greatly drawn to our college.

A good many of McLendon's converts
hear and heed the call to preach. He
helps many of these financialy.

McLendon began a five weeks' meet-
ing in Raleigh last Sunday. I went
to Raleigh to see him and enjoyed two
nights in his meeting. I knew of him
and his work before I left South Caro-

lina, and believed in both him and his

work. He does not compromise or
make religion easy. He makes a ter-

rific attack on sin. He preaches pow-
erfully the necessity of repentance,

the new birth and a holy life. Mack
gets the crowds and gets hundreds of

them saved. He helps the churches.

April 11, 1919. J. R. Walker.

THE CENTENARY AND RUTHER-
FORD COLLEGE

Rutherford College is to receive

fifty thousand dollars from the Cen-
tenary. Some of us hope to see this

made an endowment fund. Our Wea-
ver Hall building fund is entirely sep-

arate from what we are to receive

from the Centenary. We desire speed-

ily to bring our list for this fund for

building and improvements to thirty-

five thousand dollars. I wish, how-
ever, to make it plain that no gift for

Weaver Hall can count on the Centen-
ary. We are, of course, going to raise

thirty-five million for the Centenary,

and we are going to raise separately

this thirty-five thousand for Weaver
Hall and improvements. We now
have $25,761.01, not counting McLen-
don's one or two or three thousand.
Write us at once what you will do to

help finish this building fund.

J. R. Walker.

The Enterprise Company, Inc., of

Sumter, S. C, are advertising their fa-

mous Nancy Hall and Porto Rico

sweet potato plants; also all varieties

of tomato, egg and pepper plants, at

very reasonable prices; so it would
appear that there is no reason why
every one should not have a success-

ful "back yard' garden this spring and
summer and take full advantage of

the extra hour allowed by law ena-

bling every one to get outdoors and do

his own gardening. Surely it will pay
one to raise a few tomatoes, if nothing
else.

It is well for all that "whosoever"
is mentioned in the invitation, because

if your name was there you could not

be certain that it was not meant for

some one else of the same name.

—

Spurgeon.
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CAMPAIGN FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Report to Tuesday, April 15, 1919

ASH EV I LLE DISTRICT

Reid Harris 1

M. F. Moores 29

W. B. Thompson 5

E. K. McLarty 44

E. W. Fox 4

J. O. Ervin 41

T>. R. Proffitt 2

W. I. Hughes 12

D. Atkins 15%
C. A. Johnson 13

J. J. Gray 10

O. P. Ader 14

C. M. Carpenter — 10

R. P. Fikes 4

(Layman Central Church 10

J. M. Green 1

W. E. Poovey 14

J. G. W. Holloway 5

J. L. Teague 2

J. O. Banks 5

O. J. Chandler 1

D. R. Proffitt 10

C. M. McKinney 1

253%
CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

E. R. Welch 29

Jno. W. Moore 34

S. T. Barber 24

H. H. Jordan 93%
J. E. McSwain 14

M. A. Osborne 12

A. R. Bell 5

L. T. Cordell 12

R. L. Forbis 10

T. J. Huggins 14

T. F. Marr 8

Seymour Taylor 7%
Z. E. Barnhardt 19

W. F. Elliott .10

E. Myers 33

B. F. Hargett 8

C. L. McCain 13%
G. W. Fink 1

R. H. Kennington 1

L. B. Abernethy 31

W. S. Cherry 2

L. H. Griffith 31

394%
GREENSBORO DISTRICT

"W. C. Jones 17

J. T. Stover 20

H. H. Robbins 14

A. W. Plyler 39

J. E. Woosley 18%
T. B. Johnson 19

F. L. Townsend 14

C. F. Sherrill 19

Ira Erwin 15

C. S. Kirkpatrick 16

T. J. Rogers 17

W. A. Lambeth 7

F. W. Cook 9

West Market Street 1

H. C. Sprinkle 53

A. C. Gibbs 23%
W. M. Smith 19

A. P. Ratledge 10

J. M. Varner 11

332

MARION DISTRICT

A. J. Burrus 11

T. C. Jordan 12%
M. W. Heckard 13

R. F. Mock 15

Joseph Fry 12

D. S. Richardson 24

W. R. Shelton 5

Theo. W. Hager 8

C. M. Pickens 15

N. M. Modlin 17

M. G. Ervin 6

J. S. Folger 14
E. L. Shelton 10

W. J. Hackney 10

J. S. Mitchell i

M. B. Clegg 10

W. L. Hutchins 19

W. L. Dawson 1

J. B. Tabor .- 13

216%
MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

Geo. D. Harmon 28

J. J. Eads 27

J. H. Robertson 11
J. W. Combs 17

T. V. Crouse 29%
Geo. W. Williams 17
W. M. Boring 11

J. E. Gay 12%
Albert Sherrill 16
J. C. Mock 7

O. P. Routh 17

C. R. Allison 9%
G. A. Stamper 32
T. P. Jimison 10
G. W. Clay 10
G. C. Brinkman 10

J. F. Armstrong 10

266%
NORT WILKESBORO DISTRICT

I>. G. Wilson 4

T. S. Coble 25
T. J. Houck 13
W. R. Ware . .2

R. F. Wellons 4

O. D. Stacy 5

L. C. Delp 8
J. D. Pyatt 5
J. W. Bennett 1

J. M. Barber 3

J. C. Cornett 1

71

STATESVILLE DISTRICT

D. H. Rhinehardt 7

D. F. Carver 24

L. A. Falls 20

E. N. Crowder 20

R. L. Melton 3

J. A. Peeler 4

J. F. Ratledge 32

J. C. Keever 18

R. A. Swearingen 35

W. B. Davis 20

J. J. Edwards 6

J. W. Williams 16

Jno. M. Price 12

H. G. Allen 13

Loy D. Thompson 16

M. B. Woosley 9

A. G. Loftin 17

R. M. Hoyle 26

John H. Green 6

R. D. Sherrill '. 12%
W. O. Goode 14

330%

SHELBY DISTRICT

J. F. Moser 24

E. L. Kirk 40

E. P. Stabler 12

W. B. Shinn 22

D. P. Waters 21%
H. C. Byrum 8

D. M. Litaker 10

J. E. Thompson 11

T. A. Plyler 11

J. W. Kennedy 23

C. R. Canipe 9

C. M. Short 46%
R. A. Taylor 11

J. A. Sharpe 5

L. L. Smith 10

O. C. Fortenberry 8%
N. C. Williams 17

D. W. Brown 23

S. M. Needham 14

C. A. Wood 58

W. T. Albright 9

A. L. Stanford 1

394%

SALISBURY DISTRICT

R. C. Kirk 47

R. S. Howie 16

E. E. Yates 11

E. M. Avett 27

M. H. Vestal 12

E. J. Poe 4

S. E. Richardson 23

P. L. Shore 13

E. E. Williamson 5

W. F. Sand ford 11

J. S. Gibbs 13

J. E. B. Houser 10
R. M. Taylor 17

Z. Paris 13

B. Wilson" 3

J. A. Bowles 25

P. W. Tucker 15

J. W. Strider 2

G. W. Vick 16
A. S. Raper 11

W. S. Hales 1

H. F. Starr 4

R. K. Brady 14

J. C. Brown 15

328

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

Fred O. Dryman 31

J. C. Umberger 11

C. E. Ste!dman 17

J. A. Cook 15

Jno. I. Spinks 9

W. B. West IS

J. E.'Womack 7

G. A. B. Holderby 5

W. J. Baker 11

A. L. Latham 5%
L. B. Hayes 11

A. A. Godfrey 10

J. W. Campbell 13

R. E. Hunt 14

T. L. Noble 4%
D. V. Howell 10

J. H. Bradley 26%
John Cline 21

M. N. Hiidebran 4

M. T. Smathers 1

L. P. Bogle 15%

260

WINSTON DISTRICT

W. M. Robbins 19

R. G. Tuttle 35

J. W. Vestal 24

T. J. Ogburn 6

J. P. Hipps 13%
P. E. Parker 12

H. H. Mitchell 4

E. O. Cole 4

C. P. Goode 13

N. R. Richardson 24

Z. T. Bell 2

D. C. Ballard 3

C. O. Kennerly 3

C. C. Williams 14

J. H. Brendall 11

J. B. Fitzgerald 11

A. S. Abernethy 11

W. J. S. Walker 10

P. W. Brittain 10
R. H. Daugherty 6

J. S. Hiatt 14
A. C. Swofford 28

J. C. Harmon 13

P. L. Terrell 14

304
Total from Districts 3146
Miscellaneous 8

Grand Total 3154
HOW WE STAND BY DISTRICTS

Apportioned Secured
Asheville 282 253%
Charlotte 317 394%
Greensboro 256 332
Marion 248 216%
Mount Airy 205 268%
Nortth Wilkesboro 167 71
Statesville 283 330%
Shelby 253 394%
Salisbury, 284 328
Waynesville 258 260

Winston 296 304

3153Total 2849

This report shows only new subscribers.
Some who have only a few new sub-
scribers to their credit have done fine

work in taking care of renewals. It has

,
been impossible for us to make ready a

!full report includng renewals. We hope
early in May after this special campaign

I
to give a full report showing exactly how

l much money each pastor has sent in.

j There may be errors in this report and
we will thank those concerned to call our
attention to any error discovered.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

) uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of
his valuable free book.

MORPHINE We treat users of

this drug, relieving

them of all desire

without any ex-

MORPHINE treme suffering

Consult us about
your habit. Crow-
ell-Thomas Sanita-

MORPHINE rium, Charlotte,
N. C.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
Candler School of Theology
The call to preach is a call for

preparation.

Summer term offers regular

courses to men preparing for the

ministry.

June 25 - September 10, 1919
Bulletin and further information

on application.

Address the Dean, Emory Uni-
versity, Ga.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J. C00LEDGE & SONS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

NitrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilize

with peas, peanuts, leans. Try j-

Cofts $2,00 per aore, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah. Ga., for bookl*

.YOUR FACE?
ih the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try
mup]>°D'-

©
PALMERSI^JJMH^I SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to ^THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

9 1521 Atlantic Ave., Broolckjn, N. Y.

4 Nadine
Face Powder

# (In Green Boxes Only)

*"»- Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety
.
Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

*Sy Leading Toilet Counters or Mail. Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

Freckles
are "as a cloud before the sua** hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
remove them ? Don't delay. Use *

!

STILLMAN'Sc^
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with*
out ablemish. Preparedby specialists
with years of experience. Money re*
funded i £ not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,
'Would stThou Be Fair'

Contains manybeauty hints,and
describes a number oi elegant
preparationsindispensabterothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists.
STILLMAN CREAM CO

Dept. :9 Aurora, 111.

AVOID INFLUENZA -?€*'
and its dreaded ally. Pneumonia, by using

,

SSI

so
*1.C

I

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, -using GOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed if directions are followed- Gowan's
reduces feverg and helps the heart Send for
sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

Colds
Th«

Doctor use

Can be "nipped in the bud"
ifyou will, right at the start,

RAWon;s er pills

Cuticura Heals

Itching Burning

_• Skin Troubles
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60, Talcam25
Sample each free of "Cuticura, Dept,fl£, Boston."

XANTH I N E 3
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggists, or Sent Direct »1> Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vl
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c. Send for circular

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church 0%

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Senf
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE. INO

Connecfional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association
Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church. South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim m 12 years.

For information write

J, H, Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn,
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Southern MethodistsDoing

Biggest Thing of Century
in Bringing the Centenary Purpose

to a Glorious Consummation

ENROLLING TENS OF THOUSANDS

IN THE FELLOWSHIP OF INTER-

CESSION

RECRUITS FOR MINISTRY, HOME

AND FOREIGN MISSIONS, AND SERV-

ICE IN THE LOCAL CHURCH

Eight-Day Financial Drive
j

April 27-May 4
j

I $35,000,000 FOR MISSIONS
j

I and World Reconstruction |

STEWARDSHIP DRIVE—THE

"METHODIST MILLION" TO SECURE

A MILLION TITHERS IN METHODISM

PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION AT CO-

LUMBUS, OHIO, JUNE 20 -JULY 7—

"WHERE NATION MEETS NATION"

A MIGHTY TASK
but We Are a Mighty

People, and Our God Is

a Mighty God

For Literature and other Information Address The Mis-

sionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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Our Little Folks' Department

JIM'S EASTER LILY

Jim had been ..one of the boys" and
a favorite, because he was always so

cheery and on the lookout to "help a
fellow." Every newsboy in the crowd
would swear by Jim. Many times

when he had sold his papers he would
help one of the "midgets" as he called

the smaller boys, by crying his papers

for him, and being bright, quick and
pleasant trade usually came his way.

. There were many sides to Jim's

character. He was a hard worker, a

good fighter if it was necessary, a

fine story teller between working
hours, and in his soul was a great

loce for flowers.

When he was missed from the usual

corner some one would say: "Jim?

Oh, he's likely lookin' at the posies in

the flower store," and every Saturday

night would find him with a blossom

of some sort in his buttonhole. He
longed to see the country with its

stretch of hills and fields, its clear

sky and the woods where the violets

grew.

"Just think," he said to his little

friend Bob, "you can pick 'em right

off the ground without payin' or even

askin'. Mother said so."

Jim had no anticipation of seeing

the outside of the busy city streets,

but he did and it all came about in

this way:
There was a large fire and the boys

were rushing headlong after the en-

gines, when a little fellow stumbled

and fell in front of a moving car. Jim

saw the danger and made a hurried

leap to his rescue, fairly throwing the

child from the track, but he had no

time to save himseif, and when he

opened his eyes again it was in the

hospital ward.
The weeks went by and Jim was

sadly missed. He said to one of the

boys: "Seems to me if I could get to

the country I'd be well again," and

then his voice grew husky; "but I

couldn't sell papers there, could I?"

Easter was very near and Jim be-

gan to ask the boys how the flowei-

stores looked.

"Lots of fine lilies, ain't there?

I'd have one this year, all my own;

been saving up for it for a long while,

but now I'll forget it."

There was a special meeting of the

boys that night and it was decided

that Jim was to go to the country, but

how?
The boys had planned to buy an

Easter lily fur him but it had not en-

tered their minds that they could do

more, but when the heart is in the

work it usually wins, and it did this

time. They decided to tell Jim's story

to his old customers. They knew
many of them by sight and were sure

they would listen, for they had often

asked for him. One old gentleman

was especially interested in him, and
after asking many questions he said

if one of the boys would go with him
he wouid go to the hospital to see Jim.

Bob was chosen to go, as he had
been there the oftenest, living not far

from the hospital. When Jim saw
Bob and the old gentleman his face

brightened with pleasure.

"It's very kind of you, sir, to come
to see me."

"I have missed you, my boy; you
have sold me my evening paper for a

long time."

He then talked of many things,

drawing out the Ftory of Jim's life.

He promised to come again soon, and
when he and Bog were alone he said

earnestly : "Jim is a worthy fellow and
I will help you to get him into the

country, but you must do your best

first."

The boys did their best and their

fund grew steadily, nickel by nickel,

and sometimes a dime found a home
in the box. The day before Easter the

again counted their money and the

old man stopped on the corner.

"Well, boys, what have you by this

time?"
"Five dollars. Will that pay his

fare, dou you think, sir? We could
send him more after a while."

"You're a plucky lot of boys, but

what about the lily you were going to

buy? That will cost you something."
"Oh, we've bought it."

Inquiry told that the boys had gone
without their dinners many days to

buy Jim's lily.

"Well, boys, tomorrow morning, if

you will all come to my house and
bring the lily along, I will contribute

my share to the fund.'
'

The boys were puzzled and yet they
believed in the old gentleman, and
Easter morning, with as clean hands
and faces as they could muster, they
wended their way to the beautiful

house on Lowell street.

A colored servant opened the door
and treated them as politely *as if we
were real gents," Bob said afterward.
He led them upstairs and through a
long hall and opened a door into a
beautiful, sunny room.
"Come right in boys," the old gen-

tleman called cheerily, but they stood
motionless in the doorway. There sat

Jim in a big wheel chair.

Bob nearly dropped the lily, but
Jim put out his hand and said: "Oh,
boys, did you bring it to me? How
good of you!' And then such a visit

as they had.

The old gentlemai slipped out- of

the room and then Jim told them how
he had been to see him each day and
finally had broght him here.

"He lives here alone, boys, and
hasn't a child in the world," and here
Jim broke down, but the old gentleman
was there to finish the story.

"Yes, Jim is to be my boy now, and
he has you, his true, staunch friends,

to thank for what has come to him in

the time of his misfortune, and the
sacrifice you have made for him will

some day be rewarded.''

The boys faces were radiant and
no jealousy found a place in their

hearts, for, as I said before, they
would swear by Jim.

He shook their hands warmly and
some color stole into his face. "You're
bricks, boys, every one of you, and I

thank you for the lily and all the rest."

With lighter hearts the boys went
out into the world again.

Jim's lily nodded and the Easter
bells rang on. —Selected.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

FOOT COMFOEx ASSVi^D
Brooklyn Man Solv es the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes
are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who -write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA -Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pei

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write NltrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

I t »! »*» -i- » < »»» » » ! | . ! » ,|
.

f,

WHAT DOES A CHECK ACCOUNT MEAN?

FIRST, it will mean you will have a receipt for every bill '

J

paid. SECOND, you'll always have right change. THIKD, !!

your chances of losing money are small.

NOTHING TO LOSE, AND EVERYTHING TO GAIN. «

Try it at

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
$ E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

Before buying ANY piano let us
show you a STIEFF. Catalogue
mailed upon request.

Grands, $850 up.
Uprights, $550 up.
Players, $1,000 up.

STIEFF PIANOS
Where Price and Quality

Meet

The supremacy of STIEFF
QUALITY has been an ac-

knowledged fact, and like-

wise STIEFF PRICES have
always been maintained with-

in reasonable bounds in con-

sideration of the intrinsic

value of our instruments.

In the musical world the
STIEFF ranks high above
many makes of pianos selling
frequently for twice as much.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 3. Tryon

,.i,4.» ii.iM"i"M-W'<"M"frM"M ^^^

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
The following Is copied from the minutes of the last Annual

Conference:

Report of Committee on Church Property

"The statistics show that there are 859 church buildings,

valued at $3,183,770, a decrease of two churches and an increase

in valuation of $168,124.

"The number of parsonages Is 214. The value of parsonages

is $591,501, an increase of $49,114.

"On this property we are insured to the amount of $1,070,425,

an increase over last year of $94,007.

"While our people have shown increased Interest in making
our church property safe, yet the larger part of our property Is

uninsured.

'We therefore recommend our own Methodist Mutual Insuranoe

Company of Statesville, N. C, and urge upon our people the

great importance of insuring our church and parsonage property."

Write for information and rates.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.
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CHILDREN'S HOME
|

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
Miss Mabel Gilleland, Catawba SS, $15;

N. A. Collins, Asheville, River View SS,
$3.15; J. F. Narthcum, McFarlan, Pleas-
ant Hill SS, $8.32; J. C. Bowman Marsh-
ville, R. L., Gilboa SS, $1.15; L. C. Kim-
brell, Matthews, R. 17, Weddington SS,
$2.35; C. F. Cline, Gilkey SS, $4.35; J. H.
Hall, Asheville, R. 4, Grace SS, $1; D. C.
Flowers, Lenoir, R. 2, Cedar Valley SS,
$2; H. L. Myers, Hickory,RFD,Plateau
SS, $2.20; William M. Jones, Asheivlle,
Central SS, $50; Edwin Jordan, James-
town, Oakdale SS, $3.70; P. V. Cobb,
Alexis, New Hope SS, $5.25; la. J. Home,
Farmington SS, $3.48; J. T. Snow, Lewis-
ville, Union SS, $5.64; A. M. Suggs
Lowell, R. 1, Bethesda SS, $2.01; W. E.
McDougle, Black Mountain SS, $5; Rev.
D. S. Richardson, Harris, Gray's Chapel
SS, $1.03; S. M. Asbury, Morganton, R. 2

Zion SS, $3.10; Willis Howard, Advance
Mock's SS, $2; Mrs. F. M. Rickert,
Statesville, R. 5, Snow Creek SS, 85c; A
G. Odell, Concord, Forest Hill SS, $8.95:

Geo. F. Ivey, Hickory SS, $53.60; E. B
Claywell, Morganton SS, $15.63; i^urtif

Hedrick, Southmount SS, $5.60; J. Robert
Long, Bryson City SS, $7.50; M. Mc-
Knight, Mooresville SS, $17.13; R. O.
Gamble, Summerfield So $3; T. H. Cas-
ton, Draper SS, $4.77; Lon. G. Sloop,
Mooresville, Tripletts SS, $3.27; Moffett
Wolfe, Kings Mountain, $4.05; ^. P.
Walker, Carraway, Mt. Shepherd PS,
$1.15; J. P. Stacy, Morganton, R. 4, Beth-
el SS, $3; D. A. Russell, Granite Falls
SS, $8.25; G. D. Wilkinson, Maiden SS,
46.31; R. I. Love, Maiden, Friendship SS,
$9; J. B. Readling, Cornelius, Mt. Zion
SS, $10; N. A. Mcintosh, Mt. Holly, R. 1,

Snow Hill SS, $4.25; John C. Ferguson,
Franklin, Bethel SS, $1.32; C. B. Laney,
Monroe, Central SS, $15.26; L. N. Rabb,
Paw Creek, Thrift SS, $4.29; J. W.
Howell, Candler, Pisgah SS, $2.50; E. R.
Rufty, Salisbury, First Church SS, $18.82;
J. P. Bowman, Franklin, Clark's Chapel
SS, $1.20; J. C. Watkins, Polkton, R. 1,

Poplar Hill SS, $3.15; W. M. Speas, Win-
ston-Salem, R. 2, Sharon SS, $1.53; Rob-
ert McKinnis, Catawba, Center SS, -0c;
A. B. Beasley, Randleman, Naomi SS,
$11.58; A. B. Beasley, Randleman, St.

Paul's SS, $8.42; John L. Murray,
Catawba, R. 2, Mt. Zi U SS, $12; D. M.
Raper, Welcome, R. 1, Mt. Olivet SS,
$8.12; T. D. Shuford, Statesville, Rose's
SS, $4; J. T. Harris, Caroleen SS, $10.60;
Miss Bessie Morris, Stanley SS, $1.42;
V. A. J. Idol, High Point, Wesley Me-
morial SS, $150.55; R. E. Bundy, James-
town SS, $7; Clyde, Murray, Maiden,
May's Chapel SS, $4.52; P. V. Boone, Mc-
Leansville, Mt. Pleasant SS, $4.44; J. A.
Magee, Winston-Salem, Burkhead SS,
$25. Total: $583.26.

SPECIAL GIFTS

Lon. G. Sloop, Mooresville, Tripletts
SS, Birthday offerings, $5.55; Miss Win-
nie, Charlotte, B. C. W. class, Trinity
SS, $3; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Erwin, Trout-
man, $2.80. Total: $11.35.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. J. J. Edwards, Taylorsville church,

$50; S. T. Coburn, Salisbury, Main Street
Church, $100; Rev. H. F, Starr, Albe-
marle circuit, $7.85; P. N. Peacock, Salis-
bury, First church, $250; Rev. R. L. For-
bis, Charlotte, Chadwick, $47.50; Rev. W.
L. Dawson, Forest City charge, $31.55;
Rev. R. H. Kennington, Charlotte, R. 9,

Hickory Grove church, $17.; Mrs. E. W.
Russell, Fort Mill, S. C, Harrison church,
$25.25; Rev. D. F. Carver, Maiden charge,
$11.. Total: $540.15.

1 90 bushels of peanut*
to tlie acre with.

NitrJX -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

THREE GREAT BOOKS
Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Sermons

by many of the world's greatest preach-
ers. Price, 75 cents. Volume II contains
150 Revival Sermons. Price, 50 cents.
Volume III contains nearly 1,000 Religious
Anecdotes. Price, 50 cents; or the 3

books for $1.50. Money back if not pleas-
ed. The Co-Operatlve Pub. Co., Klrk-
wood, Mo.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE DOES IT
When your shoes pinch or your corns

and bunions ache so that you are tired

all over, get Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shaken into the

shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath. It

will take the sting out of corns and bun-
ions and give instant relief to Smarting,
Aching, Swollen, Tenter feet. Used by
the American, British and French troops.

Sold everywhere. Don't accept any sub-
stitute.

Get Back Your Grip On Health
Physician Gives Practical Advice On What to Do To Help Build Up Your Strength, Power

and Endurance—Explains

How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—Helps Put Renewed Vim and Energy Into

the Veins of the Weak, Nervous and Run-down-
Thousands of men and women are im-

pairing their constitutions laying them-
selves open to illness and literally losing

their grip on health simply because
their blood is thinning out and r.

«

possibly starving through lack of / /
iron, L^%J

To possess the power
energy and endurance
that win the blood
should be rich in
strength - giving
iron. For this
purpose
physicians
below ex-
plain why
they p r e -

scribe organic iron
— Nuxated Iron —

-

which by enriching
the blood and creat-

ing thousands of

new red blood
cells often quick-
ly transform the
flabby flesh, toneless tissues

and pallid cheeks of weak,
anaemic men and women in-

to a glow of health. It in-

creases the strength of deli-

cate, nervous, rundown folks

in two weeks' time in many
instances.

In explaining why he regards
iron as absolutely essential to
the greatest development of
physical and mental power,
and discussing the probabil-
ity of building up a stronger
race of people by increasing
the supply of iron in their blood, Dr. George
H. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon,
Monmouth Memorial Hospital of New Jersey,
says:

You can tell which people
...., have a firm Grip on Health— ^1^™

fjr ^Strong Vigorous Folks with
Plenty ef Iron in their Blood

itself an evidence of tremendous
public confidence and I am con-

5 vinced, that if others would
' take Nuxated Iron when they feel

I
weak and run-down it would help

'
I make a nation of stronger, health-

ier men and women."

Commenting on the use of Nuxated Iron as
tonic strength and blood-builder, Dr.

"In my opinio*
the greatest curse
to the health and
strength of Am-
erican people of
today is the
alarming de-
ficiency of Iron

in their blood.

It Is through

iron in the red

coloring matter of

the blood that life-

sustaining oxygen
enters the body. With-
out iron there is no
strength, vitality and
endurance to combat
obstacles or withstand
severe strains. Lack
of sufficient iron in

the blood has ruined
many a man's nerves
and utterly robbed
him of that virile

force and stamina
which are so neces-
sary to success and
power in every walk
of life.

"Thereto re, I

strongly advise
those who feel

the need of a
strength and
blood builder to

get a physician's
prescription for
organic i r o n

—

Nuxated Iron—or
if you don't
want to go to
this trouble
then purchase
only Nuxated
Iron In its

original pack-
ages and see

that this particular name (Nutated Iron)
appears on the package."

If you are not strong or well you owe It to
yourself to make the following test : See

James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician how long you can work or how far you can
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New walk without becoming tired. Next take two

Iron is absolutely necessary to change York, and the Westchester County Hospital, five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron
(.,> three times per day after meals for two™ "2 weeks. Then test your strength again and

Numbers

food into living tissue, muscle and brain. said
Refined foods and modern methods of cook-
ing have robbed us of much of the iron which "Thousands are held back in life for want see how much you have gained.

Nature intended we should receive and for of sufficient iron in the blood. A weak body of nervous, run-down people who were
cnrmivino- thii dpflcipncv and increasinff the means a weakened will power, and like the ailing all the while have most astonishinglyJTS t Low „f SI™ race hoise ceaten by a nose' mai)y a caPable increased their strength ana endurance
red blood corpuscles I know of nothing more man or woman falIs just ,shor{ of winning simply b taking iron

6
in the proper form

effective than organic iron—Nuxated Iron, because they don't back up their mentality And this after they had, in some cases, been
From a careful examination of the formula and with the physical strength and energy which doctoring for months without obtaining any
my own test of Nuxated Iron, I feel convinced come from having plenty of iron in the benefit,

that it is a preparation which any physician blood. That irritable twitch, that fit of

can take himself or prescribe for his d
^!?

on
?!

nc^ . ?i
zz
?:__5?

arf
]?L..ff

eh"?.'

patients with the utmost confidence of obtain-

highly beneficial and satisfactory results.

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron recommended
above is not a secret remedy, but one which is well

these are the sort of signals nature gives known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older

to tired, listless folks when the blood is inorganic iron products, it is easily assimilated, does

clamourine for streneth-eivinc iron—more not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the

The" fact that Nuxated Iron is today being gen. to restore the health by enriching the ^St.re^.rM^r^K.^to'SS, ~ser
or they will refund your money. It is dispensedused by over three million people annually blood and creating thousands of new red

as a tonic, strength and blood-builder, is in blood cells. rod druggists.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book Just off the press

entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth %1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as

the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a c»py of

his valuable free book.

Kill All Flies!

GREENSBORO COLLEGE P0R1N0

THEY SPREAii i

M DISEASE
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kills all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

<£^»5iC<c2ES3^SE5»S7^ cheap. Lasts allsca-

\^,A^k^^lZ^^^-^>^W so Made of metal,
can't spill or tip-over;
will not Boil orinjur-j
anything. Guaranteed,

DAISY
FLY KILLER
at your dealer or

6 by EXPRESS, prepaid, $1.25.
HAROLD SOMERS, 160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. \

Eyes

Granulated Lyeiids
Eye« inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Win

quickly relieved by Murin

Eye Remedy. No Smarting

just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book of Ihe Eye free write h-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

POTATO PLANTS, TOMATO, EGG AND
PEPPER PLANTS

First-class plants are scarce, but we
have ample to take care of our custom-
ers. Porto Rico and Nancy Hall Pota-
to plants, best to be had; Maltimore,
Stone, Earliane, Bear and Globe Tomato
plants, Egg and Pepper plants, three dol-

lars per thousand, express collect; four

dollars parcel post, prepaid, fifty cents

per hundred mail prepaid, ENTERPRISE
COMPANY, INC., SUMTER, S. C.

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 3. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

la addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to oar

complete School of Music.

FALL, TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. President, Greensboro, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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t
Our Dead

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 200 words

free of charge. For the excess of 200

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

HOPKINS.—Matthew Cooper Hopkins
was born in Alamance county, N. C, and
died in Spray, N. C, February, 1919, be-
ing nearly sixty-eight years of age. In

1875 he was married to Miss Katherine
Gibson, of his native county. Their
house was blessed with six children, viz.

Mrs H. A. Cooper, Mrs. A. E. Fair, Mrs.
W. J. Tood and James O. Hopkins,
of Spray. William Hopkins, Draper, N.
C, and Richard Hopkins, of Raleigh,

C. All these survive and in addn.on
twenty-two grand children and one
great-grand child. He joined the Meth-
odist Protestant Church in Alamance,
but upon his removal to Spray, fifteen

years ago he transferred his member-
ship to our church. He at once became
an active and efficient member of the

church, serving as steward for a num-
ber of years and later when his health

was too much impaired for this he was
appointed sexton and until a short time
before his death, served tne . church de-

votedly in this capactiy.

With Ovid, brother Hopkins could

have said in his last hour, "I have
finished a work which neither the wrath
of the Gods, nor fire, nor steel nor all

consuming time can destroy."

Seldom, if ever, have I seen one die

so ardently loved by everybody who knew
him. Seldom, if ever, have I seen a
father more devoted to his children, or

children love their father with a stronger

or more beautiful affection. The death-

chamber was not a "house of mourning."
It was indeed a "vestibule of glory."

"How well he fell asleep!

Like some proud river, widening toward
the sea;

Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,

Life joined Eternity!"

After we too shall fa'l asleep, we shall

see him. J. Frank Armstrong.

HAYNES.—Sarah Ann Haynes, daugh-
ter of William Fortenburry, was born
June 2, 1826, and died February 27, 1919,

age ninety-two years, eight months and
twenty-six days. At the age of twenty-
three she was married to M. Haynes.
When the war began between the States,

he answered the call of his native South-
land and he made the supreme sacrifice

during the seven days fight around Rich-
mond. Thus she was left a widow with-
out children to look to for help and com-
fort along the pathway of life. Ever
since the war, Sister Haynes has lived

more or less a lonely life. During the

last years of her life she had the kind
companionship of her sister. Aunt Sarah
Ann, as she was usually called, was not
rich in this worlds goods, but she was
rich toward God.

I often called at her home, and I con-
sidered it an honor to go there, and a
very great privelege. How encouraging
It is to visit the home of God's servants
and hear them tell the story of Jesus and
His love. We often think about God's
precious promises, the fact that He has
promised He would not leave us nor for-

sake us, but these dear old people tell us
that God has never forsaken them, that

in the days of trial, in the days of serv-

ice, in the days of waiting, and in the

days when they are going thorugh the

shadow of death, He is with them and
His strength is sufficient. How it

strengthens us to hear their testimony.

I don't think I ever left Aunt Sarah Ann's
home without resolving in my heart that

I was going to be a better Christian.

She was converted and joined the Re-
hobeth Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, seventy-two years ago, and later

moved by letter to Palm Tree Methodist
Episcopal Church. A few days before

her death she told me she was ready to

go if it was God's will, she said she was
glad that she gave herself to the Lord
when young, and that the Christian lite

had meant more and more to her as the

years went by. So on February 27, she

fell on sleep, and her spirit went home
to God who gave it. On February 28,

her body was laid to rest in Oak Grove
cemetery. May our kind Heavenly Fath-

er richly bless the bereaved ones. Some
day we expect to meet Aunt Sarah Ann
in that country where sorrow and sep-

aration are unknown.
I

Dwight W. Brown, Pastor.

BOWMAN.—Margaret S. Bowman died

March 18, 1919, aged eighty years, eight

months and sixteen days. She was one
of the oldest members of Pleasant Grove
church, on the Lenoir circuit, and lived

a noble, quiet and upright Christian life

and exerted an influence for good In the
sphere of church work, where she was
called to labor.

Rev. McGruder Tuttle, who had been
her pastor for some years, said in sub-
stance: that he had known Sister Bow-
man from his youth, and that she had
always lived a devoted Christian life;

and that he recalled very vividly her
bright experiences given at the services
held on the old Marvin campground when
he was a young man, and that her life

had made a great impression on him
during his youth, and that he ha.d no
doubt in regard to her future happiness.
She had been in feeble health for some

time, but for the last three months her
decline was very rapid. Yet she was
bright and cheerful to ihe last and
manifested a very strong faith in Christ
as she looked toward the sunset of her
earthly pilgrimage, and she died without
being afraid to cross the river for she
felt that Jesus was her friend and that
He was with her.

She spent her last years In the home
of Brother John L. Sudderth, who mar-
ried her daughter and they answered her
evrey want and gave her the most ten-
der care.

Her greatest earthly desire was to
live to see her three grand sons, who
had taken an active part in the war in

France, come home, but she only lived
to see one of them, Sergeant Clarence
Sudderth, who arrived at home, after
recovering from serious wounds, sev-
eral weeks before her death.
The funeral service was conducted by

her pastor, assisted by Rev. McGruder
Tuttle, in Pleasant Grove church, where
many relatives and friends were gather-
ed to pay their last respects to one whom
they loved.

PEELER.—John Coon Peeler was
born in Cleveland county December 18,

1851, and departed this life March 5

1919, aged sixty-eight years, two months
and twenty-nine days. His sickness was
of short duration, being a victim of
pneumonia. In 1875 he was happiy mra-
ried to Fanny Crowder and to this union
were born four children, one having died
in infancy and the other three, Pink
Peeler Emmett Peeler, and Mrs. Ella
Rudisell were by his side when the end
came. He is survived by the following
brothers and sisters, Messrs A. S. Peeler,
Lum Peeler, Bill Peeler, and Mrs. Ella
Carpenter and Mrs. Cordelia Davis. His
suffering was intense during his last

days, but his was the spirit of resigna-
tion, he did not complain, knowing the
all-wise Father did all things well. He
was converted and joined the Me-nodist
Episcopal Church, South, at Palm Tree
in 1874, and from that time he has be:n
a true follower of our Christ.

Brother Peeler was devoted to his
home, the fireside was attractive to him.
He was not free to express himself be-
fore the public, he loved the chuch, he
enjoeyd public worship, but it was his
lot to be silent, and let others who were
better gifted than he to the talking.

But in his home by the quite fireside,

away from the world he talked of the
goodness of God and that some day he
expected to be in a better world. He was
a thoughtful father, a kind husband and
a sympathetic neighbor and was respect-
ed by all who knew him. His funeral
was conducted at Palm Tree church on
March 6, by the writer, assisted by his
old friend, Rev. C. R. Canipe, In the
presence of a large congregation and all

that was mortal was laid to rest in the
cemetery near the church. May the Holy
Spirit, our Comforter, greatly comfort
the bereaved ones. Dwight W. Brown.

WILLIAMS.—Mrs. Frances Williams,
wife of Anderson W. Williams and daugh-
ter of M. S. and M. E. Justus, was born
June 24, 1901, and died December 18,

1918, aged seventeen years, five months
and twenty-three days. On February 24,

1918, she became the happy bride of

Anderson W. Williams.
She being gentle, pa<tien!l| and kind

easily won her way into the hearts of

all who knew her.
At a very tender age she professed

faith in Christ and joined the Edney-
ville Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and remaind a true member to the day
of her final departure. Her church life

though few in years, was a very useful
one as she was a faithful Sunday school
scholar and for some time church
organist.

About the first of December she was
stricken with influenza and later con-
tracted pneumonia, which for several days
she made a heroic fight against, but to
no avail for her body was too frail to over
come; therefore, calmly and quietly her
spirit winged its way back to the God
who gave it.

On the following morning, her body
was conveyed from her home *.o the Meth-
odist church at Edenyville, where in the
presence of a large crowd of friends
funeral services were conducted by the
writer, after which her remains were
buried in the cemetery near her old home.
May the Lord comfort the sorrowing
ones left behind and bring them all to-

gether on the final day. C. A. Johnson.

GRIBBLE.—David Coleman Gribble,
son of Rufus and Martha Ann Gribble,
was born April 10, 1893, and crossed
over the great Divide February 2,3 1919.

His passing has left us sad and lonely,

but also with hope and joy.

David professed salvation, a particular-
ly bright and happy conversion, in April,
1914, and joned the Wesleyana Methodist
Church. The pride of his family, gener-
ous and kind, he was a favorite with
young and old alike. The children cried
when he was called to the service and
sobbed, heart-broken, around his bier
on the funeral day—he was their friend,
and they loved him.

On June 24, last, David started for

Camp Jackson, telling his sister who bade
him good-bye last, that he was going to

get back close to the Lord and try to
live better than ever. He never returned,
,even on a furlough. Never strong In

health, he became 111 and was in the
hospital from January 16 to the day of
his death. His sister, Carrie—as faith-

ful a sister as ever was—reached him
Friday before he died, and prayed and
watched with him constantly to the end.
The last time he recognized her he told

her, "I am going home." To the chap-
lains and others who asked how he was,
as the angel of death hovered near, he
ever replied. "I am all right."

With breakmg heart, the loyal sister

brought the body home, where it was
laid to rest in the Wesleyana cemetery.
The funeral services were conducted by
Rev. J. A. Cook and the pastor, Rev.
John Cline. There was a large concourse
of friends and relatives in attendance

—

so great that the church would not hold
half; so the services were held in the
church yard. The grief of the loved ones
was piteous; his sister, whose errand of

love had seemingly but not really been
in vain, was almost unconsolable.
David has just gone over the river be-

fore us. He leaves, besides father and
mother, five sisters and one brother and
a large circle of relatives and friends,

who mourn his absence. May our blessed

Lord bring them all home to meet him in

glory; and may the splendid young sol-

diers, who acted as pall-bearers and help-
ers in the funeral service, be ready when
the angelic bugler calls assembly for

them too.

"Press onward, then, tho' foes may
frown,

While mercy's gate is open;
Accept the cross and win the crown,
Love's everlasting token;
Beyond the river's brink we'll lay
The cross that here is given,

And bear the crown of life away,
And love him more in Heaven."

John Cline.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following resolutions were passed

by the young people of Mr. W. S. Robin-
son's Sunday school class, of Harrison
Methodist Episcopal Church, In memory
of Miss Grace Rone.
Whereas our Heavenly Fatner, in His

infinite wisdom, has taken from our midst
j

a beloved friend and a consecrated mem-
|

ber. We record the memories of her
;

gentle, dignified and lovable character,
]

therefore be it resolved: i

First, That her life was worthy of i

emulation, being marked by the unnum-
j

bered deeeds of thoughtful attention for

others, that radiated the blessed influence

in home, community and church, her
gentleness, devotion to duty and to her
church, with implicit faith in her Saviour.
Second, That we bow in humble sub-

mission to His will and that we do ex-
tend to the bereaved family our heart-
felt sympathy for the vacancy in their

lives and affections and pray that
Heaven's trichest blessings and consola-
tions be given to them.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the family, also a copy
recorded on the minutes of our ^unday
school, and a copy sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate for publi-

cation.

Grace McGinn,
Maude McGinn,
Elizabeth Latham,
Mary Bell Ardrey,

Committee.
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Cut Flowers

!

FOR

All Occasions !!

SUMMITJAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor JJ

Greensboro, N. C.
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CW. W. tmtkj, MJ., j.c.nmit.ij.

MOSELEY & THOMAS :;

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONB 604

Office 229 Sonth Elm Street
• • "
< > Ke»r Conyen A Bykwi Drug Store <

• OppoUtt YMitoir Clothing Coiap»nr *

Greensboro, N. C.

< •

<

«

<
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SWEET POTATO PLANTS

Porto Rico, N&ncy Hall, Triumph, by
express, 1,000, $2.60; 5,000 and over,

$2.00 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

500, $1.75; 1,000, $3.00. We are in the

heart of the greatest potato growing
section of South. Send order now for

immediate or future shipping. Parker
Farms, Moultrie, Ga.

FARM LAND LOANS AT SIX PER
CENT

One hundred thousand dollars

($100,000) to loan on land and farms
and town property on long time at 6

per cent interest. State amount want-

ed and particulars. Carolina Land
Loan Co., Box 228, Savannah, Ga.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

;| WATCHES, STIRLING BHr

;
; VER PLATE WARE

;

; Clocks that will run, and a large

! aeeortment of Fin* Pocketbook*,

;
; Cat Gla»»ware and Ornaments.

• • We are the oldest leading Arm
| in the city. Everything guar-

< • anteed.

;
SCHIFFMAM JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELERS
<

»

't-» ! < < < ! !• »

Don't Slam

r
the Door!

The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

It quietly. Wc sell it K69

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
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GOD'S BEST GIFT TO A WAITING WORLD
THE CENTENARY HAS ONE END—MAKING DEMOCRACY SAFE; AND BUT ONE MEANS OF REACHING THAT

END—GIVING THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST TO THE PEOPLE OF EVERY RACE AND TONUGE

AFRICA I

Africa's need is tragic and terrible. %
Southern Methodism is responsible for %
the evangelization of the Batatelas, %
a tribe of 200,000. For this work the

|
Centenary asks for nine men and %
three women and proposes to reach X
with the gospel every village within j.

the distance of five days' walk. %

I
MEXICO

If the church does not

meet her Centenary oppor-

tunity in Mexico 1,750,000

people for whom Southern
Methodism is responsible

will drift into Free
thought, Spiritualism and
Infidelity.

This field is now ready and
accessible. Thirteen evangel
istic missianaries are needed
and as many native workers
as can be secured.

KOREA I

In Korea the ratio of Christians is t
only one to each 119 of population.

The Centenary task is to seek and to

save for Christ the untouched, the un-

satisfied, to train and satisfy with

Christ the untrained and the heart

hungry. Thirty-six new missionary
evangelists are needed to help in this

task. "Will you be one ?

CHINA
Old faiths and tradi-

tions are passing in

China. Christianity,

once despised and per-

secuted, is looked to for

guidance and leader-

ship. The Centenary
calls for the erection of
churches, institutional

plants and chapels suffi-

cient to command the

respect of the Chinese.

The "World Program
calls for 25 evangelistic

workers. "Who will say,

^^^H^e^m^send me?"

I
AMERICA

Leaders are all agreed that the supreme mis-

a sionary task is to make America Christian. One
T has said, "He does most to Christianize the world

X who does most to Christianize America." Of the

f*

50,000 unreached people in our own land at least

4,000,000 are potential Southern Methodists.

CUBA
Of the 860 Cubans for whose evan-

gelization Southern Methodism is re-

sponsible only 4,000 have been

reached. To send out four additional

evangelistic missionaries, to train a

native leadership, and to foster self-

support and self-propagation of the

native church is a part of the Cen-
tenary task in this field.

BRAZIL
The Centenary asks

for 31 evangelistic mis-

sionaries and Bible wo-

men and 42 native

preachers to aid in the

tak of giving the open

Bible and the living

Christ to the 10,000,000

people for whom South-

ern Methodism is re-

sponsible in Brazil. The
country is big, so is the

task.

JAPAN
The Centenary seeks to

reach the young life of new
Japan and give the gospel
message to the dissatisfied

multitudes who are turning
from the old traditions to

test the truths of Christian-

ity. The Centenary asks for

52 new evangelistic mission-

aries, 12 new evangelistic

stations and 3 evangelistic

and social center halls. An
opportunity here for life in-

vestment.

EUROPE
Europe is a ripe missionary field.

Her people need all the material help

we have to give. But her greatest

need is moral and spiritual. No
money for which the Centenary is ask-

ing can be more wisely and effectively

used than that which the church ex-

pects to devote to missions in the war-
ravaged countries of Europe.

"GO, YE MESSENGERS OF LIGHT"
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Editorial

CONSOLIDATION OF THE ADVOCATES

In accordance -with resolutions adopted by both

the Western North Carolina and the North Caro-

lina Conferences at their last sessions, the two

boards met at the office of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate in Greensboro on February 20th

and agreed upon terms of consolidation. There

were present in this meeting, Henry Page, Dr. W. P.

Few and Revs. M. T. Plyler and M. Bradshaw of

the North Carolina Conference board, and D. B. Col-

trane, T. C. Hoyle, N. L. Eure, F. S. Lambeth and

Rev. S. B. Turrentine of the Western North Caro-

lina board.

After agreeing upon the terms of consolidation

Dr. W. P. Few and T. C. Hoyle were appointed a

special committee to draw up the proper legal

papers and draft a new charter, providing for the

incorporation of a joint board of publication to be

known as the Methodist Board of Publication, and

the transfer of all the assets of the two boards to

the new corporation. The meeting then adjourned

till Wednesday, April 16, when the same represen-

tatives came together again and completed the

work by adopting the report of the committee

which provided for the merging of the two corpora-

tions under a new charter. Adjournment was

then taken till Tuesday, April 29, when the joint

board will meet and organize under the provisions

of the new charter.

The meetings were entirely harmonious, every

member present seemingly anxious to do only

what appeared best for the interests of Methodism

in the two conferences. There was universal re-

gret on account of the absence of Mr. Joseph G.

Brown, of Raleigh, who was prevented from at-

tending the meetings on account of his great task

in directing the Victory Loan campaign for the

state.

Revs. L. S. Massey and H. M. Blair, editors of

the two papers, were present in the last meeting

land began their work of laying plans for the final

merger, which it is hoped can be made early in

June.

If the rank and file among North Carolina Meth-

odists will show the same spirit of fraternity and

co-operation which has been exhibited by their rep-

resentatives in this movement there will not be a

jar on account of it. There is now no indication

of any friction and it seemed to be the unanimous

sentiment of the joint board that this is a decided

step of progress in the history of North Carolina

Methodism. The paper under the new order will

he known as the North Carolina Christian Advocate

and will be published in Greensboro.

AN ENDURING MONUMENT
As told in another column this week, the munifi-

cent gift of Mr. J. A. Odell to Greensboro College

for Women makes for him and the worthy family

he represents an enduring monument. Brother

Odell, with all the material prosperity which he

has enjoyed, has never changed his attitude toward

the common man, nor has his interest in the

church and its work ever abated in the least. Those

who have known him best have loved him most,

and he comes to the evening time of life rich in

the precious friendships and social attachments

which have been formed during a long business

career, unmarred by any taint of corrupt methods.

This large gift is not the unloading of one who
has accumulated a large estate by withholding, for

he has been all his life one of the most liberal sup-

porters of his church and its institutions, and many
times before has made large donations to the col-

lege. We feel now that he has chosen wisely to

provide for this memorial to the wife to whom he

was devoted. She was herself the life-long

friend of the cause of higher education for women

under the saving influence of the church to which

they were both devoted. There could have been

nothing more fitting.

In behalf of the Methodists of North Carolina the

Advocate wishes to express to Brother Odell grate-

ful appreciation of this munifiicent gift and to as-

sure him that it will put the spirit of hope into

the heart of the educational forces of the church

far beyond all that he has ever dreamed. This

shining example of liberality will doubtless be fol-

lowed by many others who are in a position to go

and do likewise.

THE MINUTE MEN

In the great Centenary campaign one of the most
important features has been the work of the minute
men. These are the men in every pastoral char e

who have made from one to three minute talks in

the churches during the last several weeks.

We have heard quite a number of these talks and
can say truly that not a single one has been at

all dull or uninteresting, while most of them have
been of a very high order and truly edifying. This

suggests the practicability of a wider field for 1 y
activities all the time and in the advancement of

all the work of the church. There is no reason

why these splendid laymen should not keep all our
churches open and awake all the year round.

We have always believed that the Wesleyan plan,

when rightly understood, would find a place for

its laymen and keep the church aglow, not only
with missionary, but with evangelistic fervor. Many
of Mr. Wesley's best helpers in the beginning of

Methodism were only lay preachers. Let these

minute men be kept busy, and let them prolong the

discourse in churches where otherwise the pulpit

would be idle perhaps three-fourths of the time.

GOING AT THE RIGHT THING IN THE WRONG
WAY

To be sure no one will accuse the Advocate of

soft-pedaling on the subject of law enforcement,
especially the enforcement of the prohibition law.
The scenes said to have been enacted about the
ball park here in Greensboro at the time of the Vir-

ginia-Carolina contest were enough to arouse the
indignation of good people, and we can not under-
stand why such disorderly fellows are not more
frequently landed in jail. However, we have no
sympathy with the extremist who would subject

decent men and women, strangers, going about
their business to indignities simply on the suspi-

cion that they might be carrying contraband.

Personally, we know nothing of the merits of

the eases that have caused so much stir in the
State of Virginia but it is very probable that some
of the officers there have gone about a right thing
in the wrong way. There is no telling the length

to which the violaters of the liquor laws will go,

and it may be depended upon that they are abso-
lutely unscrupulous in their methods. Life and
property rights have no meaning to them. They
care nothing for the protection of either. They
are capable of the most revolting crimes if thereby
they may get rid of those who would subject them
to law and order, and they are a constant menace
to the peace and order of society. Nevertheless,

we agree with our neighbor, Charity and Children:
"If the temperance people line up with rude and
brutal officers and condone their conduct, there is

sure to be a sentiment created that will make the

enforcement of the law doubly hard. Politeness

pays even in the case of an officer of the law, who
makes his fees out of the boot-leggers who trans-

port whiskey contrary to law."

THE MINUTE MAN AND THE DRIVE
In the ordinary course of Methodist events there

are some twelve thousand or more churches which
stand vacant each Sunday. Most of our pastors

serve circuits, and nobody can occupy more than
one block of space at a time. This is a situation

which threatens the success of the Centenary Drive,

for the Standard Plan cannot be operated without
the regular service. Therefore the most impera-

tive duty now before us is to make sure that those

pulpits which otherwise would stand idle on May
18 and May 25 are filled.

What can be done in the premises? The answer
is the Methodist Minute Man. There are some
fifty thousand enlisted lay speakers, and these must
go out from our towns to the country churches and
take entire charge of the services on the two Sun-

days of the drive. Before this duty all our other

plans must now be subordinated, for if these pul-

pits are not filled all of our other plans will come
to nothing.

If there is any church from which the pastor

will be absent on either of these two dates, the

immediate responsibility falls upon the local chair-

man of the Minute Men. He should take charge of

the services himself, if possible, or he should as-

sign one of his associates to conduct them. If

there is no one in the congregation who can or will

assume the task, the local chairman must at once

communicate with the presiding elder and the dis-

trict chairman of Minute Men. They will assign a

speaker to the church, and then the local chairman

m'ust give special attention to advertising the

services, securing large attendance, and co-operat-

ing with the local campaign director in arranging

for the carrying out of the Eight Day Drive.

There is an especial responsibility upon the

presiding elder and the district chairman of Minute

Men. The presiding elder will naturally be expect-

ed to see that all the circuits of his district are

covered, because he is the recognized head of the

Centenary movement in his district and because no

other person possesses the knowledge of the cir-

cuits. But he will co-operate closely with the dis-

trict chairman of Minute Men, because the latter has

the touch with the lay speakers who will be used

in the speaking campaign.

The methods which shall be adopted will natural-

ly vary in the different districts. But the leaders

should prepare a schedule showing all the vacant

churches, their location, the dates on which they

will be vacant, and the exact situation as to wether

the local Minute Men can take care of the situation

without outside help. Perhaps it will be found

wise to group the churches about certain large

towns and place the responsibility for filling them

upon the Minute Men in the town church. But

irrespective of plans and methods, it is imperative-

ly important that neither presiding elder nor dis-

trict chairman of Minute Men rest until it is an

assured fact that there will be a service in all the

churches of the district on the two Sundays of the

Big Drive.

The laymen who fill these pulpits should be care-

fully selected and instructed. They should adhere

closely and absolutely, to the subjects announced

for those Sundays in the Centenary Bulletin and

the Centenary Closing Campaign Program. They

should know all about the Standard Plan for the

Eight Day Drive, because they will doubtless be

called upon for advice and help. They should be

given all the literature on the Closing Pogram and

they should be urged to thoroughly master their

duties. The literature consists of the following:

(1). The Centenary Bulletin for May. (2). "A

Final Word to the Methodist Minute Men." (3).

"The Centenary Closing Campaign Program." On
receipt of a letter or telegram the Publicity De-

partment at Nashville will furnish ample supplies

of this literature to all interested parties. With

this, any intelligent layman can prepare himself

to effectually handle the most important services

of the greatest campaign ever launched by any

religious organization.

Nothing the Centenary Commission has ever askr

ed of the church was more important than the

thing now before us. With twelve thousand vacant

churches during the Drive the Centenary fund will

not be raised; and if it should be raised, the

majority of our churches would have missed the joy

and the glory of adequate participation. There

must be no vacant church on May 18 and May 25.

The presiding elder and the district chairman of

Mihute Men must see to it.

THE CENTENARY CLOSING CAMAPIGN

Methodism has reached the crucial stage of the

greatest movement of its kind ever undertaken by

any religious organization. The closing days of

the Centenary campaign are charged with possibil-

ities which may issue either in success or in de-

feat, and the affairs of the kingdom for all the

future will be influenced by what transpires in the

next few weeks.

In this critical period the Centenary Commission

announces the Closing Campaign Program, and

earnestly asks the consecrated co-operation of all

Methodists everywhere in carrying it out to the

last detail. That Closing Campaign Program

means the operation of the Eight Day Drive ac-

cording to the Standard Plan after five weeks of

intensive cultivation from the pulpit.
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The subjects for the last five Sundays are as

follows:

April 27—Prayer, the Dynamic of the Cente-

nary.

May 4—The Call of the Centenary for- Life's In-

vestment.

May 11—Tithing, the Acknowledgment of Stew-

ardship.

May 18—Methodism's World War—The Cente-

nary.

May 25—From Victory to World Conquest.

The purpose of this program is apparent. It is

to cover the entire range of Centenary objectives

and to project the church on the Centenary plans

of spirituality. Unless this is done the movement
fails, for our primary purpose is not to raise a
great sum of money.

Beginning with prayer, we must again stress

the central doctrine of Christianity in this mighty
day—the doctrine of Christian stewardship, of life

and of wealth. With this foundation firmly laid,

the entire Centenary case should be convincingly
presented on the opening day of the Big Drive. Then
on the closing Sunday we must lead the people in
a great praise service because of the Centenary
Victory, and at the same time convince them that
greater things lie beyond.

Ample literature has been prepared on this pro-
gram. The Centenary Bulletin for May is full of

it, and a special booklet has been issued under the
title, "The Centenary Campaign Program." This
literature is sent out broadcast and can be had for
the asking. Every pastor, presiding elder, minute
man, or other person who faces a Methodist audi-
ence in these critical days is urged to use the
standard topics and schedule of dates.

We have the most complete organization, under
the most effective control, ever perfected by any
church. Methodism steps as one man. If the
ranks are not broken, if all leaders observe the
standard Closing Program, success is assured.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Victory Liberty Loan Campaign began last

Monday and competent financiers predict that the
bonds will be taken with a large margin above the
full amount asked for. The interest rate is greater
than any previous issue and the tax exemptions
make it attractive for both large and small in-
vestors.

* * # •

The American Soldier did bis full part in winning
the war. The 120th division of North Carolina
troops, under Gen. Samson L. Faison, of North
Carolina, led the forces at Bullecourt and broke
the Hindenburg line. Capt. B. F. Dixon, a noble
North Carolina officer, led his company in that
terrible charge and fell with three wounds with
his face toward the enemy. Lieut. Hal M. Walker,
a grandson of the late Rev. J. R. Scroggs, was in
charge when the company came back and paraded
in Charlotte last week. Four hundred of the brave
boys were left in France, having made the supreme
sacrifice, hut they did not die in vain. Sixty thou-
sand American soldiers were lost in the war. That
was a heavy toll to pay, but small compared to the
millions dead who went from British, Belgian and
French homes.

» .# # «

The M issionary Centenary Movement is growing in
interest as the matter is being more and more agi-
tated. The people are being aroused to a sense of
its importance and are asking themselves how much
they should give. Senator Overman in a recent
statement urges Methodists to do their best in this
crisis when the church has to meet conditions
more serious than ever before and will be unable
to meet them without money and extra equpi-
ment, which can be secured only with money. The
people have it and must come with it to the help
of the Lord. The Secretary of the Treasury, Hon.
Carter Glass, an enthusiastic Methodist, who has
to do prominently with the Victory Loan drive, has
promised to make some speeches in our conference
in toehalf of the Centenary drive. The Centenary
is going to succeed beyond the expectations of
many and we make bold to predict that when all

the returns are in the total will not be less than
fifty million dollars.

• -* * *

The Latest From the Peace Conference encour-
ages us to hope that the final proposition will be
laid before Germany this week and ten days' time
then given for consideration of the terms before

(Safifr"/^'.."' •••••••• • •> •. -V
. . .

'

signing. The German government will send its

representatives to Paris April 25th, with plenary

powers, and the ultimatum will be given for them

to sign without argument. Germany will surrender

her colonies, the Saar coal region, Alsace and Lor-

raine; her army strength will be limited to 100,000

soldiers; the territory west of the Rhine will be

neutral, but under allied control until five billion

dollars in gold is paid, and twenty billion more will

toe required with interest covering a period of

twenty-five years. The first money will go as repa-

ration to Belgium and France. The terms will be

fair even if heavy. Germany must pay the penalty

for rapine and heartless destruction. Justice cries

aloud for retribution, and the innocent women and

children of the stricken war zone are entitled to

that merciful consideration which demands that

Germany make good as far as possible the terrible

loss the in&ocents were forced to suffer.

# # * *

President Wilson Has Recovered fully from his

recent illness and is making full time at the peace

conference. The complicated questions all seem

now to have been settled to the satisfaction of

all the allied powers, and the prospect is that

Germany will sign the terms and thus settle the

issues of the great war. Some insinuate that Ger-

many may refuse to sign if terms seem too drastic,

but really Germany can hardly do less than agree

to the ultimatum of the peace conference. Should

she refuse to sign the blockade would be tightened

and her last end would be worse than the first.

The general impression prevails that Germany will

be only too glad to sign and settle the issues, so

that the people may know what they have to do

and begin at once to lay plans to perform the task.

It is now thought that within three weeks the

final settlement will be affected and that President

Wilson will be in Washington before June 1, to ad-

dress the new Congress which toy that date will be

called to meet in extra session.

J. A. ODELL GIVES TO GREENSBORO COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN $100,000

At the meeting of the board of trustees of Greens-

boro College for Women, held Tuesday, April 15, an-

nouncement was made that J. A. Odell, of Greens-

boro had given the college the magnificent sum of

$100,000 to be used in construction of an auditorium

and conservatory building. It is understood that

the plans for the building will be perpared at once,

and that actual work of construction will begin at

the earliest date possible. The location has not

been definitely determined on, but the new building

will be located on the front campus, in proximity to

the main building. The building will be in the

nature of a memorial to Mrs. J. A. Odell, who d'ed

December 26, 1918, and who throughout many years

was a staunch friend and supporter of the college,

having been elected a life member because of her

deep interest in the welfare of the institution.

The announcement of Mr. Odell's generous gift

will be received with gratification by Methodists

throughout the state. The need of a large auditorium

and a conservatory for the steadily growing music

department has long been felt and the institution,

thus eqiupped, will toe enabled to render even great-

er service in the future than in the past. The
semi-annual meeting of the trustees was attended

by almost every member of the board. Charles S.

Wallace, of Morehead City, was elected president

of the board, succeeding J. B. Blades, deceased. The
usual amount of routine business was transacted.

The report of President iS. B. Turrentine was one of

the finest in the history of the instituton, setting

forth the steady growth and development of the

institution, improvement and development in

various lines, in physical equipment, raising of

funds and increase in student body. The report

showed that there is this year an increase of thirty-

seven students over last year, the total number en-

rolled being 307. In this connection it was pointed

out that already applications for entrance at the
fall term are so numerous that two of the dorm-
itories have been assigned and the third is rapidly

being taken up.

Two sessions of the board were held, afternoon

and evening, the trustees taking supper with the

students in the college dining hall. At the conclu-

sion of the evening session the trustees went in a
body to the chapel, where the students had assem-
bled and public announcement of Mr. Odells magnifi-

cent gift was made, toeing received with wild en-

thusiasm by the students. Short talks were made

by C. .H. Ireland, General Julian S. Carr and Chas.

S. Wallace.

Following these exercises, the trustees, students

and faculty marched in a body to the home of Mr.
Odell, on West Market Street, where expressions

of appreciation were made on behalf of the col-

lege by President S. B Turrentine, General Julian

S. Carr and C. H. Ireland. Mrs. W. C. Tucker, niece
of Mr. Odell, in fitting words responded to these

messages, stating that Mr. Odell had been particu-

larly impressed with the success of the present ad-

ministration and felt that it would be entirely safe

to make this gift to the college. The students sang
a number of thrilling college songs, including yells

to the honor of Mr. J. A. Odell, thereby concretely

evidencing their appreciation of Mr. Odell's kindly
and thoughtful action. *

TRINITY COLLEGE AND THE CENTENARY
Trinity College is just now taking a definite and

important part in the promotion of the Centenary
interests for the North Carolina Conference. Mr.
D. W. Newsom, treasurer of the college, is the gen-

eral director of the work in this conference and is

putting his entire time and all of his energy into

the forwarding of this greatest of all Methodist

movements. He has just returned from a ten-day

trip throughout the eastern section of the state.

This completes the work of setting up councils in

the entire conference. More than thirty of these

all-day councils have been held, at which meetings

local church directors, pastors, canvassing teams

and minute men have been instructed in the work

of putting over the eight-day drive which comes

the latter part of May. Mr. Newsom reports a

splendid outlook all along the line. With only one

exception every church in the conference has ex-

pressed its determination to raise the full quota.

The tide of spiritual life is growing fuller and the

great emphasis that is being placed upon steward-

ship promises a future of immeasurable usefulness.

Of the work of »Mr. Newsom and his helpers the

Centenary Shot, a paper published at Centenary

headquarters in Nashville, Tenn., has this to say:

"The district councils in the North Carolina Con-

ference, under the leadership of Mr. D. W. Newsom,

conference campaign director, and Mr. A. D. 'Wil-

cox conference missionary secretary, have had 100

per' cent attendance of pastors, with the exception

of one, who was ill, and 75 per cent attendance of

local church campaign directors. Every church

thus far has expressed its determination to raise

its entire quota without reference to assignments

or other credits."

The college Y. M. C. A. is planning to hold a se-

ries of meetings, at which every phase of the

Centenary will be presented to the students from

the college men's point of view. The series began

last Sunday evening with a statement of the gen-

eral purpose of the Centenary movement.

Prof H E. Spence, professor of religious educa-

tion, has been doing the work of Sunday school

field secretary since conference. He has been en-

gaged in lining up the schools in the Centenary

movement and is now planning to assist in promot-

ing the church-wide campaign for an increase in

Sunday school membership and efficiency. The

Sunday school board, of which Prof. Spence is

chairman, delegated to the executive committee

the authority to employ a field secretary as soon

as a suitable man could be found. The commit-

tee announces that it has secured Prof. J. T.

Jerome, of Raeford, N. C, to fill this important po-

sition and that Mr. Jerome will take charge of this

work not later than July 1st. Mr. Jerome is the

son of a minister of the North Carolina Conference,

an alumnus of Trinity College and a man of expe-

rience in the religious field. By inheritance and

preparation he comes to his task well prepared to

fulfill all of its obligations.

A GOOD BEGINNING

Dr. J. A. Chapman, of Lakeland, Fla., has do-

nated $100 as the beginning of an endowment of

the Florida Christian Advocate. This is a beginning

and we hope to see one thousand more come and

take their places toy the side of Dr. Chapman. The

North Carolina Advocate has a few good friends

who have led in the endowment of the church

press. These men started our endowment some

three years ago and we have about $300 waiting for

company. Why not multiply this by 100 this year

as a Centenary by-product? It would solve all our

vexatious problems and enable North Carolina to

have the best paper in the connection.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT

By Bishop John C. Kilgo

I have read your editorial on "What the Church

Stands For," including a quotation from an edito-

rial in the Greensboro Patriot. In connection with

the reading of your editorial it occurred that I had

just read the 'seventeenth chapter of the book of

Revelation, that chapter in which the seer had a

vision of a woman arrayed in purple and scarlet

seated upon a scarlet-colored beast. She was

ladorned with all the glitter and wealth of earthly

gems and sensuous show, and her name written on

her forehead was "Mystery, Babylon." In all her

splendor of dress she was dead drunk on the blood

of the saints, and she held in her hand a cup full

of the unclean things of her fornication, for she

was the mother of harlots and earthly abomina-

tions. It is an awful picture upon which the holy

apostle looked, and it would be well for every

preacher to prayerfully read and consider it, and

I know no better guide in its interpretation than

the volume of Revelation in the Expositor's Bible,

written by William 'Milligan.

But what is it that St. John describes in these

frightful forms and terms? Who is this Babylon,

the drunken mother of harlots, the companion of

the beast? "Babylon is the world in the church," is

the conclusion of Dr. Milligan, and the line of in-

terpretation which brings him to the -conclusion is

too sane to leave room for any well-founded doubts

of it. "The beast," he says, "is the spirit of the

world partly in its secularizing influence, partly in

its brute force, in that tyranny and oppression

which it exercises against the children of God."

The existence of an apostate church, or rather an

apostate element in the visible community which

is called the church, is no new revelation made St.

John in this final book of the Bible. It has been

the fact and the peril of the church in all the

ages. Jude reminded the "beloved" to whom he

wrote his single chapter, that unbelievers became so

dominant among the people whom the Lord saved

out of Egypt that He destroyed them in the wilder-

ness; that even some of the angels did not keep

their first estate, and with him agree all the

prophets of the olden times, while the ruins of

Sodom and Gomorrah are perpetual monuments wit-

nessing the judgments of God that must fall on un-

belief. The Master over and over spoke warnings

against false prophets and the decay of "the

faith." The man of sin, the warnings written to

Timothy, the rebukes of the heretics among the

Galatians, and the constant exhortation of St. Paul

to the churches to hold fast "the faith" agree with

the visions of St. John. In the second chapter of

St. Peter's second epistle he deals with the fact,

the character, the influence and the doom of false

prophets and worldly classes who have mingled

themselves among believers, while the anti-Christ

impostors who had invaded the holy circle of God's

children was the subject of St. John's earnest warn-

ings in his epistles. The subject of apostacy in the

church at this particular time and amid our particu-

lar circumstances deserves the careful study of

the ministry, and indeed of sincere laymen.

The church, the visible community which the

world designates "the church," is one thing; the

real church, that community of saints who love and
worship God in all truth, is quite another thing, but

by the world both classes are assembled in a single

body and called the church. Infidels and atheists

and ungodly men and all types and fashions of

wicked persons judge the church in the light of

apostates and saints, and value it by the conduct

of the Babylon element. But God has a church, and
as I once heard a Salvation Army preacher say,

"There is no sinner in it and no saint outside it."

His church standeth sure, having this seal, the

Lord knoweth them that are His, and His own
sheep know His voice, and a stranger's voice will

they not follow, and incidentally I may suggest

that here may lie the reason why some preachers

lack hearers.

Judged by the plain sayings of Christ and the

ancient prophets and the apostles, the real church

is now passing through* a season of apostacy. I do
not undertake to say it is passing through that

great final apostacy which shall precede the end
of all things. Of that day and hour knoweth no

man, and all attempts to forecast it are an intol-

erable vanity to reverent souls. But the features

which distinguish the religious thought, practices

and ambitions of the church organization at this

time correspond to the signs of apostacy foretold

by all the apostles. The tide of worldliness has
overflowed the altars of God. By worldliness I do

not mean simply the patronage of certain forms of

pleasure, but something for deeper than mere
forms of practice. It is an attitude of mind and
spirit. It is that spirit which throws away the

future for the present, the invisible things of eter-

nity for the carnal things of time, full of pride, and
show, and luxury, and ease, and sensualities, and
boastful liberty of thought. It substitutes 'spiritual

power with material displays; it resorts to earthly

resources rather than to divine presence, and it

appeals to temporal comforts and pleasures rather

than to heavenly joys and divine fellowship. Be-

tween a poor saint with faith and a rich member
without faith the wealthy unbeliever is more impor-

tant and valuable to the church. It seeks the pros-

perity of religion through massive structures, 'shin-

ing furnishings, thundering organs, prominent loca-

tions, impressive formalism, artistic styles, social

patronage, rich adherents, far-famed preachers and
the best music, although it be rendered by the most

notoriously ungodly men and women in town, in-

stead of depending on fidelity to the risen Christ

and the administration of the Holy Ghost. With
banquets and shows and amusements and sports

and play rooms and every kind of worlldy scheme

employed by circuses and theaters and venders of

patent medicines and bargain counters, it seeks to

promote its business and attract customers to its

counters. The young must be given entertainment,

and if they really wish religion they may apply for

it as an optional. This is worldliness in its es-

sence, the one thing that is eternally opposed to

Christ, the attitude of mind with which the Holy

Spirit will have no 'sort of fellowship.

The saints should have no difficulty in designating

the apostate element of the community and pro-

tecting themselves against their intrigues, feigned

professions and boasted interest in the welfare of

the church. Artful enough they are in all the

science of hypocrisy, tout not so artful that they

may not toe known. They are the higher critics;

the revisers of God's Word to suit the crookedness

of their lives and dope to death their evil con-

sciences; the haters of creeds and the apostles of

a religion committed to no declared truth; the

advertisers of meetings which will not offend the

wicked; the promoters of social welfare instead of

messengers of salvation; the workers for the "re-

demption of humanity" instead of sinners; the in-

ventors of fake proposals to cure poverty and re-

move curable diseases; the theorists who believe in

a gospel of formation rather than a gospel of refor-

mation, much less of regeneration; the lovers of

the display of learning who put scolarship above

sanctification; the learned who make science the

final judge of God's revelation; and many other

distinct traits which mark them followers of Baby-

lon and by which they may be readily known to the

followers of the Bride. They are in the pulpit, the

Sunday school, the editorial departments of church

literature, the makers of books, the colleges and

universities, the composers of songs and all other

forms of religious activities. And the saints do

know them, even as the lawyer who walked away
from the church with the editor of the Advocate

knew them.

But amid all this reign of apostacy, for it cannot

be denied that the force of worldliness at this time

is in the ascendency, where is the true church, the

real company of saintly believers? She is in her

prepared place in the wilderness, where she is fed

by God, being nourished with spiritual food and
kept by divine care. So Israel was forty years in

the wilderness, so Elijah fled to the wilderness to

toe fed of the Lord, and even the Master was alone

in the wilderness. There come times when God
hides His people, and the offspring of Babylon run

riot. Shall Babylon always prevail? Shall the

true church always be shamed and hindered by
her? St. John heard a voice out of heaven crying:

"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not par-

takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her

plagues, for her sins have reached unto heaevn and
God hath remembered her iniquities." More than
once has God called His people from among the
horde of apostates and set them up in heavenly
places, while His plagues fell upon the miserable
harlot, the mother of harlots. There was a hidden
remnant in the days of Huss and Wycliffe, in the
days of Luther, in the days of Wesley, and still in
these days of growing anti-Christ, and by mighty
revivals God has called them out and delivered
them from the turmoil, frivolity, wickedness and
unbelief of the apostate forces. So again He may
call them forth.

These aliens to the true commonwealth of Israel
have come in unawares, says Jude, and St. Peter
says they bring in their "damnable heresies" priv-

ily, not openly declaring their intent or the nature
of their teachings. St. John says they have gone
out from us, but were not of us; if they had been
they would not have denied the Lord Jesus. There
has grown up a greed for multiplying numbers, and
as the passion for quantity prevails the desire for
quality decreases, and the invasion of holy pre-
cincts becomes an easy matter. The policies of
the church for two decades have filled it with un-
regenerated members, people who do not know
God and do not wish to know Him; but they have
a gluttony for sensuous pleasures and entertain-

ments, and the church is having a hard time to

entertain these foreigners to the household of God.
There is something comical even in the tragedy of
the agitated efforts of many preachers and church
leaders to improvise schemes for the entertainment
of the multitude of restless guests they have on
hand. Endless conventions are called to discuss

"How can we interest the young?" "What can be
done to spiritualize the church?" "What is the best
plan to attract church attendance?" and many like

"problems involved in the situation." I say it is

not without its laughable aspects, because the real

issue is not what can these leaders do for their

crowd, but what will they be when their c *owd
gets through doing with them? They are working
day and night and putting on every possible pro-

gram only to find that the tastes of their company
are as fickle as their greed is inexhaustible, and
so the program must change as rapidly as the reel

of a moving picture. The craze of suiting the
church to the tastes of a sensuous and sensual gen-

eration has about exhausted the physical resources

and the inventive genius of ecclesiastical assem-
blies, while the cry for a new show grows louder

and louder. These are the voices of the children

of Babylon, and woe to them who have undertaken

to serve this tribe of unbelievers.

What a graphic portraiture of the shame and
horrors of the apostate element in the church the

Angel of Revelation opened to the eyes of the aged
apostle! He presents it as a woman. It was a

woman who first gave audience to Satan, and in

the form of a woman he fashions his wicked de-

vices against the saints. Virtue has its brightest

glories in the form of woman, and vice finds its

basest designs and enterprises in the form of wo-
man. Here is a woman lost to every sense of pur-

ity, a stranger to any notion of shame, bereft of

all modesty of soul, out of whose nature has gone
every mark of refinement, whose conscience is as

silent as the tomb, and whose ears are insensible to

the voice of God. The only fires that burn in her

are the fires of beastial lusts, the only thoughts

that entertain her are thoughts of carnality, the

only aspirations that stir within her are espirations

to be queen of the brothel, the only language she

speaks is the language of the libertine, and the only

gratification she seeks is the gratification of a
fleshly rage. She is a miserable drunkard, whose
base taste for drink can only be satisfied with the

blood of the saints. Dressed in costly apparel

from all the markets of fine fabrics, adorned with

rich jewels gathered from every quarter of the

globe, fragrant with the costliest perfumery and

polished with dainty paint and delicate powder,

trained in the arts of seduction, the varying move-

ment of eyes, the suggestive smile and decoying

manners, and drunk on the blood of saints and mar-

tyrs, she goes about the streets dispensing the

wines of her own fornications. She sleeps with

kings, she lies down with princes and merchants,

she seduces youth, and she carries on her abomina-

ble traffic at the very altars of God. She reels

along the way with purple robes and glittering

gems and artful manners selling her body to every

purchaser of shame, and comes out of a night of

debauch to occupy the highest seat in the temple

of worship, bowing to her partners in infamy,
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greeting the preacher with flattery, assuming the

airs of an angel, while she even brings her adul-

terous form to the communion table. Nothing im-

pedes her impudence and dazes her brazenry. Be-

yond all these revelries and carousals it would

seem impossible to go, but this wretch, this aban-

doned mother of harlots, defies high heaven, dares

the wrath of God and advertises herself as the be-

trothed Bride of Christ, the Prince of Heaven, the

eternal Son of God. Think of it! This harlot, the

mother of harlots, claiming to be the coming Bride

of the Lamb. This wench who has mothered into

earth a progeny of drunken traders in virtue, pub-

lishing herself to be the coming queen of God's

kingdom! The holy Lord, the spotless Lamb, the

Prince of Righteousness scandalized by the lies of

this abominable wretch! No wonder there will be

a day of the wrath of the Lamb. No wonder that

this Babylon shall be thrown down into the bot-

tomless pit. No wonder that there will come a tim)

when the true church, the Bride of the Lamb, will

be delivered from the lies of this gaudy demon of

worldliness, and the Bridegroom will present His

true Bride to His Father, a spotless church, un-

scarred by sin, untouched by infidelity, immaculate

in her chastity, unconquerable in her fidelity, fault-

less in her trust and undivided in her love, desir-

ing through all her long and weary waiting nothing

except to please Him and be ready for His coming.

Blessed are they who give no ear to the voice of

Babylon, however fine it may sound or however

lofty it may appear.

THE WOOL QUESTION

By D. P. Waters

In law -and in reason the wool on sheep belongs

to the owner of the sheep. If a man owned sheep

and sold them, he could not afterward enforce a

claim to the wool they might grow. The right in

the wool follows the right in the sheep. The wool

is an appurtenance growing out of sheep. God's

people are God's sheep. There never was a better

title to any property, and this title holds the sheep

and the wool. The sheep cannot hold property, be-

cause they are property themselves.

Not only are the sheep the property of the Crea-

tor, but the goats are also. "The earth is the

Lord's and the fullness thereof." That title takes

in everything, and rebellion can never overreach

the divine sovereignty over all men and all things.

We have made a poor study of the Bible if these

simple truths have not lodged themselves in our

hearts. In converison there is an acceptance on
our part of our proper relation to our Creator and
Redeemer.

In listening to the objections that are raised to

shearing the sheep there is danger of compro-

mising the deepest and most important principle in

revealed religion—God's ownership in the wool
which grows on the sheep. In yielding God's rights

in the wool we throw up His rights in the sheep,

lor there is no conceivable way to separate these

rights. If God can hold the sheep, He can hold

the wool also.

The great question in the world today is: Who
owns the wool? Or, to drop the figure, to whom
does the property belong? If this question is set-

tled on the right principle, the Whole question of

Christian living is far advanced toward a glorious

settlement; or, in other words, if we settle our
financial relations to God on the right principle,

our lives are bound up with God in such a way
that we will not go far wrong. Let God's rights to

the wool of His own sheep, to say nothing of the

hair of the goats—I say, let God's rights be settled,

land we are at the opening of a new era in the
world's history. The triumphant march of God's

army is slowed up, waiting for us to settle the wool
question. There can be but one adjudication, and
that is that whoever owns the sheep owns the

wool also.

Shear the sheep? Yes, frequently and close.

The pastors are the shepherds, and it is their

business to feed the sheep, care for them and
shear them. A shepherd who neglects to shear
the sheep ought to be turned off. He is an un-

faithful servant of the Great Owner.
We as pastors need to face this question, for the

time is at hand when we will be judged according
to our works, and one of our works is to shear the
sheep.

Is it hard on the sheep to shear them? No. It

is good for them every way. If sheep are not
sheared they become unhealthy. How many of

God's saints are surfeited with the things of tbjs

world! Many are sick because their lives have no
outlet. We need to recognize our obligation to

God in financial affairs.

Some of the sheep must be cornered and crowded
before they will submit, but they must be sheared.

If they are not sheared they will drop their wool,

or the devil picks them. Alas, for the waste of

God's money in the service of the world. If God's

sheep were properly sheared, they would abound

in health, and countless missionaries could be sent

as torch-bearers to every benighted region of the

globe. If we settle God's right to the wool of His

sheep, we settle the world's destiny.

THY KINGDOM COME

By Lessie A. Bradley

Not only should we build churches and schools

and send missionaries to our own and foreign fields,

but we should tear down these evils that allure our

boys and girls, men and women, and blind them to

the necessity of right living. Cigarettes and other

evils should closely follow whiskey and be forever

excluded from further blackening fair America's

name. I do not believe God wants coca-cola adver-

tisements in His Sunday school literature to help

carry on His work. A few men have denounced

these things through this paper. I think one aimed

at cigarettes and hit whiskey. That is better than not

to aim at all, but I think he should shoot at each in

two separate paragraphs and not hide behind a

tree to do it. In other words, we, as church mem-
bers, should openly fight cigarettes, whiskey, Sab-

bath breaking, picture shows and all other things

which are not for the coming of God's kingdom
upon earth. Those of us who proimsed to pray for

His kingdom to come, what are we doing? If man
does his part, we may rest assured that God will

do His part. God pity (I say this reverently) us

little Christians who cannot fight these mighty
evils, trusting an Almighty Father to see us

through.

We fear criticism and unpopularity, but we
should go into the depths of the meaning of these

words: "If God be for us, who can be against us?"

It seems the devil is lulling the church to sleep

with the music of a few thousand dollars a year

in its treasury. What does God want with blood-

stained and soul-stained money to carry on His

work, when He owns the whole universe? Cigar-

ettes not only kill the body, but destroy the soul.

I do not belive we need to call upon God to pour

out His blessings on us we, as a church, have
done what we can to destroy this evil. We have
neglected this too long already.

I have had a vision of the cigarette makers, and
their hands were dripping with blood. Afterward,

while I was wondering whether I should write these

things or not, I saw a vision of some one dying,

and I believe it was our Master being pierced by
the sins of the world. I seemed to hear a voice

say, "Help!" Christians, can we remain inactive

when the world is piercing our Lord and Master?
Let us pray earnestly and work faithfully.

Let us, as a church, move forward, not compro-
mising with the world, but in a straight road to the

promised land of Canaan, taking all we can with us

and trying, by dissolving these evils, to help bring

His kingdom upon earth. Let us be "minute men"
for His cause, charging on all the hindrances and
striking them, with His help, from our otherwise

fair land.

This is a great age. A mighty battle is waging.
Christians, let us step forward, follow our Great
Commander, and with our weapons shield the holy
church of God, that worldliness does not creep in

and with its deadly fangs pierce the heart of

Jesus.

The world is putting on His head
A crown of thorns, but in its stead

O Centenary, hasten to unfold

One of the purest, finest gold.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Archimedes said that he could move the world
if he had a fulcrum on which to rest his lever.

One man can still move much of the world with
a proper fulcrum. Let us consider the tremendous
force that you may exert, aided by the fulcrum
which we can furnish.

Another philosopher has said that the greatest

force on earth is an idea. Christ and His ministry

furnish striking proof that the philosopher was
right. The idea of duty to God and service to

fellow men which Christ brought to us has moved

the world as nothing else has moved it. Implant

that idea in a man's mind and he beomes a great

constructive force for good. Therefore the most
powerful constructive work that men may do is to

spread this idea of Christ.

The force of scattered units increases geometric-

ally when they are assembled and organized. A
hundred men and women assembled, orgainzed and
working together, accomplish many times the re-

sults that they could hope for if each individual

worked alone. This is particularly true of religious

effort. Meeting together, exhorting and encourag-

ing each other, the fires of their zeal burn brightly,

their hearts warm, their energy quickens. Such
was the organized, eager Christianity that the apos-

tles taught. Such have been the Christian meth-

ods that have wrought success in every genera-

tion.

The man or woman who builds a church through

the Board of Church Extension has let loose a force

of incalculable possibilities. A group of earnest

men and women will gather in that church. They
will sustain the standard of the cross in the com-
munity that is tributary to it. But they will do
much more than that. Their home mission socie-

ties will help to plant that standard throughout

the nation. Their foreign missionary societies will

carry it into the uttermost parts of the earth.

Their annual contributions to the Board of Church
Extension will help to give the cause a home
wherever it may go.

Yet these things, great as they are, are but the

beginning of its beneficence. The congregation

whose home was built with the money that man
or woman contributed will repay the fund it bor-

rowed when it has had time to grow. The Board
of Church Extension will lend it to build a home
for another congregation. That in turn will repay
it after it is firmly established, and after its

own societies for church extension are put to work.

So the ever-widening circle of gospel influence

will spread. Calculate, if you can, the good
that never-resting gift would do in fifty years—in

a hundred years. And yet its splendid work should

hardly be begun a century from now; for the cause
that has outgrown civilization for twenty centuries

will not pause when other hundreds are added to

its years.

We have shown you in previous appeals that you
may lay the corner-stone of countless churches
through a fund established with the Board of

Church Extension. That fund may bear your name,
or it may perpetuate the memory of one very dear
to you who has passed on.

You may found it with cash that you can afford

to give outright today, or you may place your gift

in the form of life annuity bonds that will pay you
a generous income on your capital while you live,

or you may accumulate it by carrying a policy of

insurance upon your life; so that, though dead, your
work for Christ may live on forever.

Thus with a lever as powerful as that of Archim-
edes may you move the world—move it, not for a

day, a month or a year, but turn it, with ever-

gathering force toward righteousness, so long as it

shall last. But do not forget the thing that makes
this tremendous result possible. Do not forget the

mighty fulcrum—the Board of Church Extension—
upon which your lever must rest. Do not forget

the great Methodist Episcopal Church, South, that,

created and maintains that board o! Christian men
whcse work makes glad the waste places of our

land; whose mighty voice carrier, the word «f God
into the mountain fastnesses and ac.'iss '-is des-

erts, into the very wilderness itself. Join hands
with them. Supply the lever which their fulcrum

needs, for only through them may your dollars do

double duty and your work endure witd time.

Yet a few days and the earth Will claim tke body
that she nourished. Your eyes will not close upon
the world on which they opened. It is a better,

b'gger, Chri&ilier world—and men, by their devo-

t'on, have made it so. Some mar.—some group of

men—of the past brought the gospel to you. Shall

you, a partaker of eternal life through their service,

allow the torch to drop as you pass on?
In the name of a common Father who gave you

all that you have, lend a hand!

Copyright, 1918, by H. A. Boaz

Mother—"What are you doing Harry?"
Harry—"I'm countin'. You told me when I got

mad to count a hundred."

Mother—"Yes, so I did."

Harry—"Well, I've counted 237, and I'm madder'n
when I started.-"—Harper's.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. L. M. Russell, of the Louisville Confer-

ence, died of apoplexy at his home on April 2d.

—Rev. H. H. Jordan, pastor of Central Church,

Monroe, was on a visit to old friends and parish-

ioners in Gastonia last week.

—Rev. A. L. Aycock, of Belmont Park, Charlotte,

preached the annual sermon to the local Junior

Order fraternity last Sunday.

—The annual Epworth League conference for

Western North Carolina will be held at Hawthorne

Lane Church, in Charlotte, June 10-13.

—Rev. W. F. Womble, -presiding elder of the

Mount Airy district, called on us Thursday of last

week and gave an encouraging report of affairs

in his field.

—Rev. H. C. Sprinkle, pastor of Main Street

Church, Reidsville, will preach the annual sermon

for the Wentworth school on Friday of this week
at 11 o'clock.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Ware, of North Wilkes-

boro, were visiting relatives and friends in the

city last week and made the Advocate office a

pleasant visit.

—Last Saturday morning all this region was
smitten by Jack Frost. It was not heavy, but we
fear much damage was done to fruit. We are

hoping for the best, nevertheless.

—Last Sunday morning Rev. H. C. Sprinkle held

a communion service at sunrise. At 11 o'clock,

immediately following the sermon, a large class of

members was received into the church.

—All our readers will rejoice with Rev. Z. Paris,

pastor of Central Church, Concord, on the good

news that Mrs. Paris is now back in the home,

with good prospects of being strong and well again.

—In our campaign report last week we made a

mistake in the credit for Rev. Thoo. W. Hager, of

the Enola circuit. It should have shown ten new
subscribers, whereas we had it eight. This places

him on the roll of honor.

—Rev. J. L. Clark, D. D., for eight years presi-

dent of Kentucky Wesleyan College, at Winchester,

Ky., has resigned his position and if health will

permit will take up pastoral work again in Septem-

ber. So says the Central Methodist.

—The Woman's Missionary Society of the First

Methodist Church, Lenoir, entertained the faculty

and student body of Davenport College at the resi-

dence of Mrs. M. M. Courtney one evening last

week. It is reported as one of the most pleasant

occasions of the season.

—Rev. H. H. Jordan, of Monroe, preached three

able sermons last week at the Tabernacle A. R. P.

Church of Charlotte, of which Rev. Dr. W. W. Orr

is pastor. The sermons were preached preparatory

to the annual spring communion in that congre-

gation.

—Prof. W. D. Redfern, of Ansonville, one of the

leading citizens and Methodists of that section, died

on last Sunday of pneumonia, in his eighty-second

year. His death is a distinct loss to the church of

which he had been an active and faithful adherent

for many long years. He was the father of Mrs.

J. A. Baldwin, of Charlotte.

—Mrs. Mary Moore McCoy, of Birmingham, Ala.,

widow of the late Bishop J. H. McCoy, has accepted

the position of home mission secretary, to whlcli

she was elected by the recent council of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society. She will enter upon her
new duties in the early autumn. She takes the

place of Mrs. R. W. McDonell, who has resigned.

—Rev. J. M. Rhodes, late president of Littleton

Female College, called on us Saturday. We were de-

lighted to see him and the more to learn that he
has decided to make his home in Greensboro. He
and his family are stopping for the prsent at the

Guilford Hotel. We are sure all Greensboro will

give them a hearty welcome.

—Rev. Dr. T. F. Marr has been appointed district

director of the Salvation Army campaign soon to

be launched, whereby thirteen million dollars will

be asked of the people of the United States. Dr.

Marr's district embraces Mecklenburg and seven
other of the southern tier of counties from Ruther-

ford to Richmond.
—The glee club of Greensboro College for Wo-

men, consisting of thirty members, went last week

on their annual tour of North Carolina colleges.

They visited the state university, Wake Forest and
Trinity, and report a very successful and pleasant

trip. The club this year was under the director-

ship of Prof. Benjamin S. Bates, and Prof. L. B.

Hurley was business manager.

—Tentative plans for the North Carolina Ortho-

paedic Hospital to be erected in Gastonia are now
on exhibition in that city. It is expected that work
will begin at an early day. This project is largely

the result of the efforts of Mr. R. B. Babington, one
of the staunch Methodists of Gastonia, and the

movement for its establishment began in the West-
ern North Carolina Conference.

—Rev. Tom P. Jimison, Centenary director for

the Mount Airy district, has been doing some spe-

cial field work in behalf of the Centenary recently.

He spoke to a large congregation at Center Church,

on the Summerfield charge, on Wednesday night of

last week. We enjoyed his visit to the Advocate

office on Friday.

—Rev. W. R. Ware, director of the Centenary for

North Wilkesboro district, recently visited the

church at Boone and had a very encouraging meet-

ing. On Sunday morning, April 6, at the close of

the sermon quite a number joined the church. The
services, both morning and evening, were marked
by special indications of spiritual power.

—Rev. Dr. C. C. Weaver, president of Emory and
Henry College, Emory, Va., was a welcome caller

at the Advocate office on Saturday afternoon. He
was in the city shaking hands with his old friends.

He left Saturday evening for Salisbury, where he
visited relatives. He gives a good account of

things at the college. Among other good things

they expect soon to launch another campaign for

endowment, in which Mr. Rockefeller will give

them a good starter.

—It was an oversight last week that we had no
mention of the death of Col. James Turner More-

head, one of the oldest and most esteemed citizens

of Greensboro, which occurred at his home on Fri-

day night, April 11th. Col. Morehead had long

been a leader among Greensboro attorneys and was
at one time a member of the senate and acting

Lieutenant Governor of the state. He was a mem-
ber of the First Presbyterian Church of this city.

He was about eighty-two years old and up to a day
or two before his death was a familiar figure about

the streets of the city.

—One seldom looks upon a more beautiful and
impressive scene than was witnessed at West Mar-

ket Street Church, this city, on last Sunday morn-

ing. Twenty-six persons, composed largely of

children from eight to fifteen years of age, stood

by the chancel and assumed the vows of church

membership. More than half the class received the

rite of baptism. It was truly a scene of joy and
gladness to the great congregation. After the

ceremony the pastor, Rev. E. L. Bain, delivered an
appropriate Easter sermon. The musical program
was splendid and in harmony with the significance

of the day.

—The Charlotte Observer on Thursday of last

week, referring to the great celebration of the day
before, when the 120th infantry paraded the streets

of that city, said: "One of the most touching inci-

dents connected with the great celebration yester-

day was a message which came by wire from Rev.

Plato T. Durham, of Atlanta, to his brother, Mr.

S. J. Durham, of Bessemer, both half-brothers of

Capt. B. F. Dixon, of the 120th, who was killed in

the Argonne. Dr. Durham's message was this: "Go
to Charlotte tomorrow and stand at salute for me
as Company K of the 120th passes by."

—Plans have been perfected by Rev. A. L. Stan-

ford, of Main Street, Gastonia, for an evangelical

meeting soon with Rev. Burke Culpeper as the

preacher, and great results are confidently ex-

pected. This is Brother Stanford's first year in

Gastonia and he has already a very strong grip on
his congregation and on the whole community as

well. The Wednesday evening prayer meetings

are attended by such multitudes that the main
auditorium of the church is often taxed to hold

the crowds. As many as five hundred people are

frequently in attendance.

—The musical program being prepared for the
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Centenary celebration at Columbus, Ohio, June 20 to

July 13, carrying out the best traditions of the

church in this respect, is now taking definite form
and concrete shape. The work of installing the

great $50,000 organ has been commenced at the

Coliseum. When this has been reseated according

to the plans devised by the New York office of the

joint commission it will provide seating capacity

for 7,000 persons. Prof. W. F. Kraft, former music

dirctor at Greensboro College for Women, now of

Columbia University, will have charge and will

himself preside at the organ on a number of days.

—Rev. Burke Culpeper continues to draw great

crowds in the evangelistic services at Centenary

Church, this city. The meeting began nearly

three weeks ago and the power has been cumu-
lative from the first. Last week, in order to ac-

commodate the great crowds, a tent which will

seat about two thousand people was provided and
it has been crowded at every service. Brother

Culpeper has shown himself a man of unbounded
earnestness, and as a resourceful evangelist ranks

high. Those who go in the right spirit and give

him a hearing are, as a rule, favorably impressed

and greatly benefited. There has been no limit

set to the meeting, but it is not expected that it

will close before next Sunday. A great number
have professed conversion and quite a number
have become candidates for church membership.

—On two Sundays recently we have been per-

mitted to join Rev. Albert Sherrill and his people

in services at three of his churches on
the Summerfield circuit. At Gethsemane and
Center, also at the Battle Ground church,

we enjoyed preaching to good congrega-

tions. Incidentally, good work was done for the

Advocate and the pastor has secured already more
than his allotment, with more to follow. These
churches—in fact, the whole charge—is one capable

of large development. It is a fine farming section

and the people are prosperous. With more read-

ing and thoughtful interest in the work of the king-

dom these will some day be great centers of re-

ligious power. Brother Sherrill is serving his

third year and is getting a strong hold on his

people.

MEETING OF BOARD OF EDUCATION

The members of the Board of Education are

hereby called to meet in the first session of the

regular annual meeting of the board at 9 o'clock

Tuesday morning, May 6th, in the assembly room of

the publishing house at Nashville.

W. B. Murrah, President,

Stonewall Anderson, Cor. Sec.

NOTICE TO UNDERGRADUATES OF THE CON-
FERENCE

The dean of the Trinity College summer school

of theology has asked me to make clear to the un-

dergraduates of our conference the status of the

work of the summer school.

In the first place, all examinations must here-

after be taken either at the correspondence school

or at the summer school.

The summer school offers lectures reviewing the

books and examinations thereon. The study of

the books must be done beforehand. This prepara-

tion for the review lectures and examinations may
be done with the correspondence school or in home
study, but the one point is, it must be done be-

fore the summer school meets.

If done with the correspondence school it is like-

ly that only a part of each book has been covered

or only a part of the books taken up by June. In

that case it will be necessary to study on through

the remainder of the course so that the entire

course will have been covered before coming to

the summer school, if examinations are to be taken

there.

It is clear that no man can do the work of the

entire course in the short time of the summer
school, but as a review and occasion for examina-

tion it affords the best possible arrangement for

the undergraduates.

The fine general program and the good fellow-

ship of the occasion in addition to the passing of

the examinations make the summer school a price-

less experience to every undergraduate. Last year

about eighty men were present from each confer-

ence and they had the time of their lives. Serious

study, entertainment, spiritual culture, care-free

student-like good (fellowship when work was over,

all this and more the summer school is. Dont' miss

it this year. D- M. Lltaker.
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EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION

The following letter explains itself:

April 20, 1919.

Mr. J. A. Odell,

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Brother:

For your princely donation to Greensboro College

for Women, the pastor and congregation of Cen-

tral M. E. Church of Mount Airy desire to express

their deep appreciation and to tell you that this

community's alumnae of this splendid institution

of past glorious fame are moved to sentiments of

the highest regard for you and will ever feel

grateful to you for this noble manifestation of your

interest in the womanhood of North Carolina.

And our entire congregation and those who shall

follow us will ever hold for you the same high re-

gard and spirit of gratefulness for this Christian

action so worthy of your past interest in the bet-

ter things of life.

Believe us sincerely and gratefully yours,

Central M. E. Church, South, of Mount Airy.

J. D. Minick,

J. H. Folger,

B. F. Sparger,

Committee.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS T

This is to advise that all subscribers £
whose time has expired or will expire by ^
May 1st should not wait to be called on by

the pastor or church committee, but send X
renewal direct to the office. All who do not T
intend to renew are urgently requested to

notify the office at once, remitting any bal-

ance that may be due. This must be at-

tended to promptly, as we are determined

to carry no tail ends after May 1st. Ad-

dress your letter to

Christian Advocate,

Greensboro, N. C.

package that had been presented to the pastor and

his wife by the board of stewards.

Our Sunday school, under the enthusiastic lead-

ership of Mr. R. B. Chance and his efficient corps

of officers and teachers, is—but I must stop. If

you want to know about the Sunday school, ask

Woosley. H. C. Sprinkle, P. C.

CENTENARY RECORD BOOK FOR THE LOCAL
CHURCH

The meeting of presiding elders and other Cen-

tenary leaders at Salisbury Thursday, ordered that

a book be prepared of the above import. Bound
in attractive cloth covers and of varying sizes, the

book is designed to contain the following:

1. Frontispiece, by Dr. Pinson.

2. The Centenary organization, including teams

and team captains.

3. An alphabetical roll of the three classes to be

canvassed and the amount of each mans subscrip-

tion.

4. Columns for noting each of the five annual pay-

ments.

The value of such a book can be easily seen.

Being a permanent record to be placed with the

archives of the church it will have historical value.

Succeeding pastors may easily acquaint themselves

with the Centenary situation when coming to a

charge. The treasurer will find the book suited

to his needs. Succeeding generations will find in

it things in connection with the life of their sires

to stir pride.

The printer has promised the work by May 5th.

District directors will pass it on to the local

church on arrival. In some cases its pages may
take the place of the long typewritten alphabetical

lists required by the standard plan. There are

other valuable features. W. H. Willis.

REIDSVILLE, MAIN STREET
Following our eight days' meeting which closed

on the 13th, thirty-eight names were added to our

church roll on Easter Sunday, and there are oth-

ers yet to be received. This makes a total of

eighty-four additions to the church to date since

our church was opened, on the first Sunday in

January.

There is a fine spirit of co-operation among our

folks on all lines of church work. At a stewards'

meeting held at the parsonage on last Friday even-

ing, and well attended, this body of wide-awake
business men not only pledged themselves to the

task of putting over our Centenary allotment of

$14,200, but unanimously agreed to pick up the old

church debt of $10,500 along with the Centenary
fund and liquidate the whole business within the

coming five years. Then, best of all, as a mark of

their good faith, nearly the whole number of

stewards present signed up with "the Methodist
million," pledging themselves to tithe at least till

the above named obligations shall have been met.

The congregation is loyal and there is every reason
to believe that the membership of the church will

readily follow the example of their leaders in

signing the tither's pledge when it is presented
to them.

The stewards were good at the beginning of the

year in making a substantial increase in the pas-

tor's salary, and the treasurer of the church hands
the pastor a check regularly each month for this

salary, enabling him to have the independent feel-

ing that he is living on his own wages, like any
other honest working man. In addition to this, a
matter of interest and surprise to the folks in the
parsonage the other evening was the scream of two
double eagles, muffled by the currency infolding

them, that burst forth upon the opening of a small

WHAT THE CENTENARY MEANS TO ME AS A
DEACONESS

(Deaconess Helen Gibson)

The church today has a new chance, a new leaf,

a new life through the golden, the upnspeakable

gift of the Centenary. Possibly the first result of

the movement is that it has already given us a new
idea of values—the value of individuals to the

church and to the world.

The recent war gave us a new appreciation of

the solidarity of all the people of the world. The
Centenary is giving us a new conception of the

solidarity of the church. The old way was to

leave the work of the church to be done by those

most capable and willing, to leave the praying to

those who were holiest, to leave the giving to

those who had been blest with this world's goods.

When our country needed soldiers, suppose those

young men of foreign parentage had said, "Let the

pure-blooded Americans do the fighting." Suppose

the Negro had said, "Let the Anglo-Saxons go to

war; they are the ones who have had the advan-

tages, now let them fight." But they did not. All

alike went to defend their country and to help in

the righteous cause. The great lesson of the Cen-

tenary is that every man, woman and child in the

church is needed and has a part in its ultimate

triumph.

In my work among the foreign population of New
Orleans I have been deeply impressed by this

thing of personal responsibility. The people living

on St. Charles avenue may think that they have
nothing to do with the Italians in the foreign quar-

ter, but is this quite true? Who do the sewing

for the exclusive tailors of the city? Our Italian

men. Who make the ready-to-wear garments for

our department stores, often for forty-nine cents a
dozen? Our Italian women in their homes. They
also embroider baby clothes for the exclusive

shops. If sickness comes to them because they

live in insanitary quarters, the whole city must
suffer. The same applies to the colored population,

who do our laundry, our cooking and our nursing.

As a deaconess, the Centenary movement has

not only made me feel more keenly the sense of

my personal responsibility, but it has broadened

my outlook and deepened my prayer life. It is

helping me with my problems and difficulties. It

is like the touch of His hand in mine.

SOME SOUTH CAROLINA PERSONALS
By Samuel A. Weber

I am the prisoner of my home today. The
Charleston people were looking for an unusual

pageant such as she has never had before, but

was not looking for the inclement weather which
is likely to make the expected pageant impossible.

We were to have a mock aeroplane battle on the

water front. Even if it does come off, others may
go out and will in great crowds, but not I. I shall

stay indoors and write a letter of personal reminis-

cences and reflections to the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate.

Mr. Leland Moore, our conference lay director of

the great Centenary movement, is my son-in-la^

and I live with him. He keeps me advised about

the situation. He had hoped to have Bishop Dar-

lington here this week; instead, the bishop is with

you all in the same work. He can't b'e in two

places at the same time, but he is certainly in

great demand. His efficiency and acceptability

create calls for his presence and service far beyond

the power of any one man. His "come on" rather

than "go on" is the slogan of the movement in our

Carolina drive, which he leads.

On last Sunday we had with us at Trinity, where

we attend service, our conference superintendent

of the Epworth orphanage, which belongs to both

of the South Carolina conferences, Rev. T. C.

O'Dell. He is a member of the "upper" conference,

but has the state for his territory. He and his wife

are without children, but have a family of more
than 200 boys and girls. It is a hard work, but a
most promising one. O'Dell is a Wofford man and

for a number of years has had work in the pas-

torate and presiding eldership, but never such an
arduous and responsible office. He is not an in-

vention, but a discovery, showing both a fitness

and fondness for what is clearly a distinct voca-

tion. The orphanage, as you know, is near Colum-

bia, where we have a fine plant worth over $200,000.

We have a growing endowment and the cheerful

right of way to all our churches and homes 1

. With
the blessing of God we are well fixed.

The North Carolina Betts family, known co-ex-

tensively with Carolina Methodism, has a worthy

representative in Albert Deems Betts, who, by the

way, is another discovery for a job which was be-

ginning to tax the resources and manhood of the

church. Some of our finest men have wrought
bravely and well at the Payne Institute, but

Brother Betts comes in the nick of time to do a
work for which he shows both ability and enthu-

siasm. The son of our W. A. Betts and grandson

of the late venerable A. D. Betts, he brings addi-

tional honor to the family name. He believes in

God and in the work.

It was an even swap when we exchanged Hilliard

Chreitzberg for H. Wi. Bays. Fine men, both. Dr.

Chreitzberg was called up higher a few years ago,

and now Sister Bays has gone on before her be-

reaved and greatly comforted husband. She was
much beloved wherever she was known in South

Carolina. I have special reasons for cherishing her

memory. On one occasion I was taken suddenly ill

in her parsonage home, and an own daughter

could not have been more affectionately attentive.

A recent letter from Dr. Bays tells his great sense

of loss and bereavement. He wrote me freely, for

he knew that I was fully prepared to appreciate

his grief and that, too, from a twofold relation to it.

I am glad the Plylers brought out that tender and
worthy tribute to the immortal George W. Ivey and
others. I knew Brother Ivey very intimately. We
lived near neighbors for two years, when I taught

his children in the Davenport College. He had
much knowledge, but he had more wisdom. He
knew the right thing to say in the pulpit and in

his personal intercourse with men. Whoever made
a better use of his native ability and his providen-

tial opportunity? "Success" is a great word and
rarely better illustrated than in G. W. Ivey and
his family. I have known and known of the Ply-

lers a long time. Calvin Plyler and I were students

together at Olin in 1855. We two and Triplett,

Morgan, Abernethy, R. H. Whitaker, Kirk and oth-

ers constituted the clerical output of Olin that

year. Think of it! That has been sixty four years

ago. Possibly I am the lone survivor.

My son-in-the-gospel, John Rutland Walker, is

making good in North Carolina. With half a

chance he'll do well anywhere. I knew him when
he was a boy preacher and afterward a Wofford

student, and after that a member of growing in-

fluence in the South Carolina Conference. It haj

been his misfortune, (if not his fault) from my earli-

est knowledge of him to work too hard. He won't

neglect his work, and persistence hitherto has been

his motto. He has a noble undertaking in hand,

Rutherford College has done great service and

promises to do still greater.

Dr. R. L. Abernethy was a pioneer in educational

work and one of the heroes of his generation. He
once served appointments in South Carolina. I am
glad the name is still an honored one in North

Carolina Methodism.

We are so glad to hear from Bishop Kilgo in our

Southern Christian Advocate in occasional commu-
cations of high grade and fine spirit. He is a truly

great man in native intellect and eloquence and

in something that is not 'native" to any of us,

namely, the impact and impress of the Holy Ghost.

Charleston, S. C.
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DISTRICT MEETINGS

Asheville District

The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Societies of the

Asheville district, will be held at Beth-

el Church, Asheville, N. C, Tuesday
and Wednesday, April 29 and 30. The
first session will be held at eleven

o'clock on Tuesday morning and the

closing session on Wednesday after-

noon. Mrs. V. L. Stone, district sec-

retary, urges that representatives

from every society on the district at-

tend these meetings, and to churches
having no missionary organization, a

most cordial invitation is extended to

send representatives. A program of

interest has been arranged and these

meetings will be most helpful and
(Profitable.

Waynesville District

We are asked b^ Mrs. M. D. Cowan,
district secretary of the Waynesville
district to announce that the district

meeting of the Woman's Missionary

Societies of her district will convene

at Bryson City on Thursday and Fri-

day, May 1 and 2.

Bach society is asked to send rep-

resentatives to these meetings and she

will be especially gl ,d to have rep-

resentatives from churches where
there are no societies. Mrs. H. A.

Dunham, conferenc corresponding

secretary will be present and will add
greatly to the success of the meeting.

Salisbury District

The district meeting of the Wo-
wan's Missionary Societies of the

Salisbury district, will be h Id in East

Spencer, May 8 and 9 Mrs. Lucy
Robertson and Mrs. W. A. Newell will

be present and will address the meet-

ing on different phases of the work.

It is the plan to make the program
for the children especially attractive,

and we are hoping for a good delega-

tion from these societies, as well as

from Adult and Young People's.

Please send names to Mrs. C. E. Fes-

perman, East Spencer, as soon as pos-

sible. The first serivce will be Thurs-

day evening, 8 p. m. Mrs. Robertson

will address us at this time. The fol-

lowing will be devoted to the business

of the district.

Mrs. J. F. Shinn, D ; -trict secretary.

Norwood, N. C.

PRAYER SPECIAL

The Reidsville Main Street Mission-

ary Society has adopted as their Pray-

er Special—Japan. We are glad to

know that so many of our auxiliaries

are taking our mission fields, mission-

aries and other workers and praying

especially for them. We feel sure that

an uplift and inspiration will come to

each of those workers who are thus

remembered, as well as to the mem-
bers of the society who are praying

for them.

NEW ORGANIZATION

Mrs: J. L. Woltz, of the Mount Airy
district has been doing some visiting

on her district recently and as a re-

sult she announces the organization

of several new societies. Adult so-

ciety at Dalton wixh five members and
the following officers: President, Mrs.

Sam Pulliam, Kings, N. C; first vice-

president, Mrs. George Thomas, To-

baccoville, N. C, R. F. D. 2; secretary

and treasurer, Miss Georgia Dalton,

Dalton, N. C.

Adult Society, Boonville, N. C, six-

teen members.—President, Mrs. J. A.

Oakley, first vice-president, Mrs. A. L.

Wall; second vice-president, Miss Bet-

tie Hendrix; recording secretary, Mrs.

L. F. Amburn; corresponding secre-
j

re.'.ary and treasurer, Miss Nellie

Spear; superintendent mission study,
'

j

Mrs. W. R. Fry; superintendent social

service, Mrs. W. T. Fletcher; superin-

tendent supplies, Mrs. W. B. Smith;
agent Voice, Mrs. F. M. Woodhouse.
From Mrs. J. V. Wilson, of the

Greensboro district have the follow-

ings. A Junior Missionary society

was organized at Trinity, N. C, April

6, with twenty-nine members and Mrs.
W. F. Ellis, as leader. The following
officers were elected.—President,

Blanche Payne; first vice-president,

Elizabeth Andrews; second vice-presi-

dent, May Johnson; recording secre-

tary, Velma Welborn; corresponding
secretary, Albert Leach; treasurer,

Jessie Crowson; superintendent so-

cial serivce, Nannie Cagle.

A Young people's Society organized
at Randleman, N. C, April 13, with
fifteen members and Mrs. J. A. J. Far-
rington, leader. Following officers

elected—First vice-president, Mrs. Jes-

sie Council; - second vice-president,

Miss Mary Allen Bulla! recording sec-

retary, Miss Elaise Farrington; cor-

responding secretary, Miss Jewel Sum-
ner; treasurer, Miss Glenna Floyd;
superintendent Mission Study, Miss
Mary Swaim.

The Young People Missionary so-

ciety recently organized at Mount
Airy, held their first meeting a few
evenings ago with thirty-fiev members
on roll and the following officers were
chosen—President, Miss Marjorie
Sparger; first vice-president, Miss
Annie Satterfield; second vice-presi-

dent, Miss Virginia Banner; corres-

ponding secretary, Miss Bettie Cox;
recording secretary, Miss Alma Yoke-
ley; treasurer, Miss Elsie Sparger;
superintendent publicity, Miss Bess
Merritt; teacher study class, Mrs. Cal-

vin Graves; superintendent social

service, Mr. George Sparger; superin-

tendent supplies, Miss Lola Woltz;
organist, Miss Carroll; chairman
music committee, Miss Lola Woltz; re-

corder of honor roL Miss Alice Mc-
Cargo.

CIVIC CENTER CENTENARY TO
GIVE LUNCHEONS

At the recent meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Council in Memphis,
Tenn., Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, Cente-

nary secretary of the department of

woman's work, suggested that, in

order to increase the interest of the

women of Southern Methodism in this

great Centenary movement, a series

of Centenary luncheons be given in

each of the conferences and in accord-

ance with this suggestion the first of

these luncheons for the Western
North Carolina 'Conference and per-

haps, the first in any of the Southern
Methodist Conferences, was held Cen-

tral Church, Asheville on April 17, at

one o'clock and proved to be an oc-

casion of enjoyment, interest and
profit to all present.

At the appointed hour the spacious

dining room of Central church was
filled with representatives from the

churches of Asheville, West Asheville,

and Weaverville all of whom were
deeply interested in the success of

this great movement which at this

time is foremost in the thoughts of

the Methodists of America.
Seated at long tables, beautifully

decorated in lilacs, a most tempting
and elegant luncheon was served by
the refreshment committee of Central
Church, after which a .program re-

plete with interest was given.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham conference cor-

responding secretary acted as toast

mistress and after a review of what
had been done along the lines of the

Centenary work she called for the

following toasts:

"Needs of the World to be met by
the Centenary." Responded by Mrs.

V. L. Stone,

"What I Owe to the Centenary,"
Mrs. W. R. Harris.

"Woman's Part in the Centenary,"
Mrs. J. L. Martin.

"What I Can do for the Centenary,"

Mrs. O. E. Chandley.

"What the Centenary Means to Me,"

Mrs. F. J. Bates.

"What the men of Asheville are

Doing in the Centenary Work," Mrs.

E. L. Brown.
"What the Women of Asheville are

Doing," Mrs. J. H Sullivan.

Following these enthusiastic talks

Mrs. B. W. Lispcombe, council home
Base secretary who was present for

this occasion, gave a most splendid

address in which she stressed the part

of the women in this great work and
what the success of the movement
would mean not only to Methodism,
but to the world. She was at her
best and held the closest attention of

all present. Most beautiful was her
reference to the Centenary as God's

Century Plant. Planted in 1819,

blooming one hundred years leter, in

1919.

During the afternoon a beautiful

solo was rendered by Mrs. James G.

Stikeleather, "I Gav My Life for

Thee," and added to the pleasure of

the program. The meeting adjourned
with singing the great missionary
hymn, "From all the Dark Places."

MRS. J. SW'. WILSON
A most memorable occasion was the

regular monthly meeting of Young
Woman's Missionary Society held at

Wesley Memorial Church, High Point,

held on Tuesday, April 15, at the

of Mrs. C. J. Cummings, in Roland
Park, with Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. J.

T. Weaver, Mrs. J. W. Austin and Mrs.

J. J. Farris, joint hostesses.

This society had chosen Dr. Jno. C.

Hawk and his work in Chow Chow,
China, for their Prayer Special. A
very fortunate circumstance permit-

ted Dr. Hawk to be present at this

meeting, when he talked at length

about his work, the people in China
and how much it meant to him to

know that this board of earnest wo-
men were pray for him.
There was present at this meeting

also, Dr. N. W. Pinson, our Missionary
secretary for the Centenary who also

talked to the society. Dr. Pinson has
just returned from France, where he,

with other members of his committee
was sent to make a survey of the de-

vasted sections^ of France and Bel-

gium so that they might know more
intelligently how to apportion Cente-

nary funds for reconstruction wrok
there.

Dr. Pinson and Dr. Hawk were both
guests of honor and speakers at a

banquet held in the basement of Wes-
ley Memorial Church, given by the

stewards of that church on Monday
night. Having some time between
this engagement and the following

one, they were able to remain in High
Point for this meeting of the Young
Woman's Missionary Society, whose
members feel deeply grateful that

they were permitted to have them
present, and to listen to their enten-

sely interesting remarks. Dr. Pin-

son gave a very clear statement of

the plans of the Centenary in regard
to our Woman's work, and spoke very
enthusiasticly of the co-operation be-

tween our work and that of the church
at large. He said that our Mission
Board was the first Mission Board to

combine thoroughly with the Woman's
work, having both men and women
on the board. He said that this great

Centenary Movement was the first

movement that had been unanimous
from the beginning, a negative vote,

either individual or otherwise not
having been cast any where, from the

every beginning.

At the conclusion of Dr. Pinson's in-

spiring talk, Mrs. J. V. Wilson song
Dr. Pinson's "Battle IHymn of the

Centenary," to the tune of Battle

Hymn of the Republic, with entire

membersMp joining in the chorus.

After the adjournment the hostess

served delightful refreshments, and
an informal social hour was enjoyed.

REACHING THE UNENLISTED WO-

MEN OF SOUTHERN METHODISM
The problem which all along has

been well nigh insoluble for your Cen-
tenary secretary has been the reach
ing of the nine-tenths of our Meth-
odist women who have not caught the
vision of the world's need and the ob-

ligation resting upon them to aid in

making Christ known to those He died

to save. More than 600 personal let-

ters have gone out from this office to

Methodist women who belong to no
woman's organization of our church.

But "what are they among so many?"
An incident of real cheer came to my
office the past week, and I hasten to

pass it on, hoping that many will go
and do likewise.

Mrs. J. P. Harvill, corresponding
secretary of the Tennessee Confer-

ence Woman's Missionary Society,

sent out sixty letters a short time ago
to pastors in the Tennessee confer-

ence, in which charge she knew there

was a church or churches in which
there was no woman's missionary or-

ganization. She requests these pas-

tors to send her names of leading wo-
men in these unorganized charges

who might become interested in the

Centenary movement and through that

movement in world-wide missions.

Forty-five of these pastors complied
with her request, and she turned over

to this office a list of 112 names of un-

enlisted women, representing more
than fifty charges in the Tennessee
conference. Each of these 112 women
received a personal letter from me,

seeking to present to them the aim
and goal of the Centenary movement,
and stressing her need of the Centen-

ary, and the Centenary's need of her

in carrying forward its world's pro-

gram for Jesus Christ. Besides this

letter each envelop contained four of

our best leaflets and an intercession

and stewardship card for her signa-

ture.

Suppose each of our forty corre-

sponding secretaries of our conference

missionary societies would send me a

list of 100 names of uninterested or

unenlisted women within the bounds

of her conference. See what possi-

bilities of reaching the last woman in

Southern 'Methodism would be opened
up for your Centenary secretary? We
have, as a woman's missionary so-

ciety, deplored the smallness of the

membership of our missionary organ-

ization and we have prayed and in-

quired how these unenlisted and un-

interested women might be reached

and their minds quickened and hearts

stirred. The answer to your prayer

and your inquiry is before you. Send
the names of these women to the of-

fice of your Centenary secretary and
she will prayerfully and faithfully

seek to inspire and instruct them in

the great world opportunity and world

obligation which is just at hand.

Who will follow Mrs. Harvll's exam-

ple? Your Centenary secretary, but,

better still, your Lord, will gratefully

receive and appreciate such a service.

Address
Mrs. M. L. Hargrove,

Room 225 Doctors' Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book Just off the press

entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It" This book tells how to pre-

pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer

is sending it absolutely free as long as

the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a c«py of

his valuable free book.

tO^anaUa found* Co-0<-»» I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Wbosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

Momentous Times

These times are teeming with possi-

blities for the Sunday schools of the

Western North Carolina Conference,

and be it said to the credit of many of

them that these present possibilities

are 'rapidly turning into satisfying

realities. Interest for the next month
might well be centered on the follow-

ing features:

1. The lining up with the Centenary.

2. Arranging to send delegates to

the district institutes.

3. The healthy promotion of ar-

rangements for Sunday School Day.

4. The systematic putting over of

the membership campaign.

Congratulations and Three Cheers

Rev. J. L- Neill, Sunday school mis-

sionary secretary for Southern Meth-

odism, writes as follows:

"Congratulations and three cheers

for Western North Carolina Confer-

ence. You are running neck and neck,

but a little ahead of the Alabama Con-

ference, and Billiard of North Georgia

sends in this morning 103 cards. He
will give somebody a chase for first

place in next report. I am sure the

Western North Carolina Conference
will go over the top with some to

spare. God's blessing upon you in the

great work you are doing.

"J. L. Neill."

I have written Brother Neill that

the important thing with us is not to

beat some one else, but to do our duty

on the Centenary. But in reality I

would like to see our conference lead

the whole shooting match. Wouldn't
you?

Is Your School's Name Written Here?

The following schools have forward-

ed Centenary pledges since last re-

port:

Asheville district—Brevard Insti-

tute, Balding's Chapel; total schools

to date, 27.

Charlotte district—Moores, Savan-

nah, Bethel, Bond'3 Grove, Indian

Trail,; total schools to date, 32.

Greensboro district—Pleasant Gar-

den, St. Paul (Randleman), Oak
Grove; total schools to date, 31.

Marion district—Providence, Oak
Grove, Forest City, Marion, Carsons,

East Marion, Salem, Ebenezer, Green-

lee, Oak Hill, Thermal City, Trinity;

total schools to date, 24.

Mount Airy district — Hatcher's

Chapel, Gethsemane, Walnut Cove, Mt.

Tabor; total schools to date, 21.

North Wlilkesboro district—Valle

Crucis, Cranberry, Wilksboro; total

schools to date, 7.

Salisbury district—Center, Gold Hill,

Rock Grove, Salem, Boger; total

schools to date, 31.

Shelby district—West End, Elliott's,

Polkville, Salem; total schools to date,

37.

Statesville district—Center, Maiden,

Collier's; total schools to date, 25.

Waynesville district—Clark's Chapel,

Franklin, Iotla, Myer's Chapel, Judson,

Maple Springs, Asbury, Patton, Mt.

Zion; total schools to date, 23.

Winston district—Concord, Hanes
Grove; total schools to date, 23.

Sunday School Booster Meetings

Two main ideas will be in the minds

of those who conduct the district Sun-

day school institutes. First, it will be

desired to present the program of the

effective Methodist school. Second,

an earnest effort will be made to show
how this program can best be put into

operation.

The problems of the small school

shall not be neglected. Miss Hansen,

the elementary director, has had much
experience with rural schools and will

have a mind to help them with their

problems. Mr. Brabham's 6ix years'

experience in the field secretaryship

will prove valuable to those desiring

to know hour others have met prob-

lems similar to theirs.

The presiding elders have all ex-

pressed themselves as being very anx-

ious to see these meetings prove big

successes. Their presence will add
to the value of the meetings. The
morning sessions will begin at 10

o'clock, new time. If you come in

late you will miss a, valuable part of

the meeting. The institutes will begin

on time and end on time.

Letters this week to the various su-

perintendents will give needed infor-

mation. Each school is asked to send
at least one delegate. If it desires to

send more, send them. There ought
not to be a single person who desires

to attend one of these meetings denied

a most cordial welcome. If your
school sends more than one delegate,

kindly write the pastor of the church
entertaining the institute how many
will attend. Other matters connected
with the institutes will be taken up
with local authorities right away.
Note the time and place. The dis-

tricts will be graded on the schools

represented. That district having- the

largest percentage of its schools rep-

resented will be published as being

t

the most responsive to the get-togeth-

s
er call. The number of schools repre-

sented and the number unrepresented

will be published for the edification of

the Advocate readers.

Time andi Place

Salisbury district—Concord, May 5.

Statesville district—Statesville, May
6.

Winston district—Lexington, May 7.

Greensboro district—Southern half,

Asheboro, May 8.

Greensboro district and part of

Mount Airy .district—Reidsville, May 9.

Mount Airy district—Walnut Cove,

May 10.

Charlotte district—Monroe, May 12.

Shelby district—Lincolnton, May 13.

Marion district—Southern half, Ruth-

erfordton, 'May 14.

Asheville district—Hendiersonville,

May 15.

Waynesville district— Waynesville,

May 16.

Marion district—Northern half, Mor-

ganton, May 17..

Sunday School Day

Over eight hundred letters were
mailed out last week inclosing blanks

for the ordering of the Sunday School

Day programs needed for observing

the day. In the letters were leaflets

dealing with the reasons for the

change from the name of "Children's

Day" to "Sunday School Day." It is

earnestly hoped that all our schools

will order just as many programs as

really needed for handling a good
Sunday School Day. These programs
cost the local school nothing but the

promise to see that a collection is

taken and forwarded to the Sunday
school treasurer.

The Sunday school secretary will

keep up with what our schools are do

ing with reference to celebrating this

feature day. The schools forwarding
returns from the day will be tabulated

and published in the Advocate; not

the amount necessarily, hut the fact

that the school is ready to fall in line

in the good business. Three-fourths

of all money forwarded to the Sunday
school treasurer is kept in our own
conference, the other fourth going to

the central Sunday school authorities

at Nashville.

The third Sunday in May is the time
set apart for observing Sunday School
Day. If that day does not suit, find

the nearest day possible that does

suit. The first Sunday in June should
find most of our schools registered up
on the credit side of the Sunday
school page.

The Membership Campaign

Elsewhere on this page is a sum-

REV. W. H. WILLIS
Presiding Elder, Asheville. District

mary of the facts enveloping the Sun-

day school campaign for new mem-
bers. It will be noticed that this cam-
paign is church-wide. From the first

day of May to the 15th of the month
Sunday school workers will be busy
throughout the many conferences of

the Southern Methodist Church.
It is a matter of local enterprise as

to whether your school falls in with
the work. The live schools will put

on the campaign and as a result will

have many new faces in their happy
company. How many souls may be

led to Christ through this first step

of enlistment no one can tell. Be sure

to do that first thing.

A Hard Worker

Rev. W. H. Willis is one of the hard-

est working ministers I have ever

known. Some four years ago, when
he became pastor of Lexington sta-

tion, at that time a charge of some
600 members, he had not been located

two months before he had visited

every Methodist family, in town and
had made a map of the entire town
showing where each family lived.

Brother Willis, son of Lehman and
Christiana Willis, is a native of Ons-

low county. He was educated in New-
bern graded school and Trinity Col-

lege, having graduated from the latter

before its removal to Durham. Be-

fore entering college he clerked in a

store, taught school and did as best

he could many things that helped him
face the problems of life. On going

to college he found ways and means
of making ends meet by his own hard
efforts.

I am told that before he left college

he enlisted in Cupid's ranks and by
his usual hard work he came out suc-

cessful in his contest for the heart of

Miss Bernice Bagby, daughter of Rev.

W. M'. Bagby. This union has been

blessed with five talented children.

Brother Willis joined the North

Carolina Conference at Goldsboro in

1892 and has been a consistent mem-
ber ever since. He has twice been a

presiding elder and has served several

strong stations. The Asheville dis-

trict is now being wisely led as he

directs its general onward advance-

ment. A system of records outlined

by him for the Asheville district Cen-

tenary campaign was last week adopt-

ed by our conference presiding elders

for the entire Western North Caro-

lina Conference.

Tryon Street, Charlotte

Our Wesley Bible class headquar-

ters at Nashville, Tenn., report the

registration of the "Business Men's

Class," Tryon Street Sunday school,

Charlotte, under adult certificate No.

7403. This is a splendid class of fifty

men, with Mr. J. T. Mangum as teach-

er and Mr. C. A. Brooks as president.

They also report the registration of

the "Loyal Daughters" class in the

same Sunday school, under adult cer-

tificate No. 7398. Mrs. H. K. Boyer

is teacher and Miss Helen Ritch is

president.

The addition of these two splendid

classes makes an aggregate of seven-
teen Wesley classes in this hustling
Sunday school. Tryon Street school
is the nearest approach to the Meth-
odist Sunday school standard I have
yet found. Departments systematized,
classes organized and teachers being
trained serve to establish a founda-
tion for many other interesting activi-

ties.

Superintendent D. E. Henderson has
a standing order with the Sunday
school department at Nashville for
every good Sunday school book or
help that it gets out. It is worthy of
note to state that his school gives all

its collections to good causes. The
board of stewards finances the de-

mand for literature and supplies, and
leaves the school to impress the joy
of altruistic giving upon the children.

AN EARNEST APPEAL
To Our Preachers, Sunday School Offi-

cers and Teachers and Other
Church Leaders:

The General Sunday School Board
has projected a Sunday school mem-
bership campaign and house-to-house
visitation, to be conducted during the
period May 1 to 15, 1919. The enter-
prise has been indorsed by the an-
nual conference Sunday school boards,
field secretaries and other church
leaders.

The Sunday school is the most effi-

cient agency under the control of the
church for the training of a whole
generation in religion.

The new standard of efficiency for

the local Sunday school reqires a defi-

nite program for increasing the enroll-

ment. This requirement may be met
by conducting a house-to-house visita-

tion.

Our victory boys are coming back
to us, and we must be ready to wel-

come them and to relate them to

their home church.

In towns and cities, where there are
two or more Sunday schools the mem-
bership campaign and house-to-house
visitation should be prganized and
conducted simultaneously.

The following suggestions are of-

fered :

1. Let each Sunday school appoint
a campaign committee of from three

to seven members.

2. Appoint a general committee com-
posed of one or more representatives

from each co-operating school.

3. Let each school prepare a list of

homes in which there are prospective

members. These lists should be care-

fully revised by the central commit-
tee and duplicate names eliminated.

4. In_ homes where there are two
churches represented a pair of vis-

itors from those churches may go to-

gether on visitation day. However,
the information gathered by all visit-

ors will be referred to the central

committee and through this commit-
tee to the proper churches.

5. A systematic effort should toe

made to secure the attendance and
enrollment of all prospective mem-
bers.

Leaflets giving information concern-

ing the membership campaign and
house-to-house visitation will be sent

upon request. Visitation cards and
wall mottoes will be furnished free

upon receipt of enlistment cards

pledging co-operation.

You are charged with responsibility

and leadership. We are counting on

your active support in this campaign

for more and larger and better Sun-

day schools. Do not disappoint us.

Cordially yours,

Chas. D. Bulla,

Corresponding Secretary,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

The Greensboro and Linwood cir-

cuits are to toe marked up as 100 per

cent Sunday scbjool Centenary cir-

cuits.

A Sunday school institute for North

Wilkesboro and vicinity will toe held

at North Wilkesboro Friday night and

Saturday morning, May 2 and
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkln, N. C.

ATTENTION, LADIES

Place Cards for Centenary Luncheons.

Battle Hymn of the Centenary

Write to Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, Box

38, Nashville, Term., and receive free

of charge place cards for your Centen-

ary luncheon. Be sure to specify

number wanted.
Dr. Pinson's beautiful hymn, "The

Battle Hymn of the Centenary," has

been put in printed form and should

be sung at all Centenary luncheons.

Copies wanted for this purpose may
be ordered from Mrs. Hargrove.

A JEWISH OVERTURE TO CHRIS-

TIAN CLERGYMEN
Christian clergymen in the active

pastorate may receive a copy of

Babbi H. G. Enelow's recent book,

"The War and the Bible," absolutely

without charge by making application

addressed to J. M., P. O. Box 202,

Noroton Heights, Conn.

This offer is made by a group of

public-spirited Jews with a desire to

promote a still better understanding

between American Jews and Ameri-

can Christians.

"The War and the Bible" is the

work of one of our more representa-

tive religious leaders, H. G. Enelow, of

Temple Emanu-El, New York city,

who has been serving for months at

the Paris headquarters of the Jewish

Welfare Board. It has been selected

as a good example of the addresses to

which our people listen from their

working pastors covering some one

great theme in a connected bit of dis-

courses.

The Secretary of the Committee.

The undersigned willingly vouch for

its good faith and recommend to their

colleagues the acceptance of this over-

ture in the same spirit of enlarging

fellowship in which it is given.

(Signed) S. Parkes Cadman.
(Signed) Henry Sloans Coffin.

(Signed) Christian F. Reisner.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The sessions of the Western North

Carolina Epworth League Conference

will be held in Hawthorne Lane
Church, Charlotte, June 10-13, 1919.

Our suggested program has just this

moment reached me from the Central

office. This will be arranged in de-

tail, supplying speaker, etc., by a
meeting of the cabinet, and will be
announced in full at an early date as

possible. It can be said now, how-
ever, that our representative from the

central office will be Prof. Garfield

Evans, and from the missionary field

Rev. R. S. Stewart.

Now, in the meantime you presi-

dents stir up an enthusiasm among
your League members and bring or

send a delegation so filled with love

for League work and a desire to know
more that when they return to their

respective fields of labor may the im-

partation of the knowledge they have
gained kindle a spark and, leaping
from heart to heart, flame into re-

newed vigor that will result in newer
and greater achievements among the
young people of the Western North
Carolina Epworth Leagues. Send
names of delegates to Mr. J. B. Ivey,

Charlotte, N. C.

Katharine B. Browning,
Conference Secretary.

REV. BAXTER McLENDON, EVAN-
GELIST

And he (Christ) gave some, apos-
tles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastprs and
teachers, for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Christ.

Eph. 4: 11.

In I Cor. 12: 8-28 we read of the
Holy Spirit's distribution of gifts

among members of the body of Christ.

These gifts are their equipment for

service. In Ephesians the gifts are
men and women who have just such
gifts. Evangelists are of as divine
right as pastors and should be so rec-

ognized.

Baxten McLendon has gifts of real

merit, and the gifts yield fruit—good,
and plenty of it. I heard him five

weeks; looked and listened for all the
facts, and now render my verdict. It

is this: Had I lived in the days of

Elijah, John the Baptist or Paul I

would as soon thought it my duty to

have hindered them as to hinder
Brother McLendon.

He has been nicknamed "Cyclone
Mack," and to hear him just once will

convince any one of its exact fitness.

Some nervous folks cannot hear him
twice in succession at first, but one
soon loses sight of this as his terrific

uncovering of sin gets their attention
on their "own back track" or deeply
concerned in others.

The critics handled him freely for a
few days. Some did not like his red
necktie, his long, bushy hair, broad-
brimmed hat; thought he looked too

much like "Bill" of wild west fame.
The same folks ought to remember
what happened to Samson when he
had his hair cut to please Delilah—he
lost his power. They would have criti-

cised John the Baptist's "raiment of
camel's hair, and leathern girdle

about his loins." They would have
said that he needed more clothing.

Some said of Paul, "His bodily pres-

ence is weak and his speech contemp-
tible." Of Jesus many said, "He hath
a devil and is mad;" others said, "He
is a good man." Most criticism is

either mean or foolish.

Brother McLendon has great faith

—

a faith that will run risks for God. I

never knew a man to have more trou-

ble in the beginning of a meeting than
he did in Washington, yet he kept
cheerful, saying all the while, "God is

going to give us a great revival," and
God did that very thing. Out of the
pulpit he talks but little, is no "yarn
teller," but seems in a serious mood
and as one who feels the burden of

souls. While preaching he seems to

close his eyes and stop his ears to all

human influences, and one is remind-
ed of God's words to Ezekiel: "Be-

hold, I have made thy face strong
against their faces and thy forehead
strong against their foreheads. As an
adamant harder than flint I have thy
forehead." Ezek, 3 : 8, 9.

Brother McLendon stands squarely

by the pastor, is true to our doctrinal

standards and preaches them clearly

and in power, without giving offense

to any. He studies the Bible, knows
it accurately and quotes it wisely. He
hammers in the truth on paying tithes,

and pledges his converts to do so from
the day they join the church.
He exhorts and encourages a right

attitude between the races; does not
mince words in telling both whites
and blacks their scriptural duty to

each other; reserves a section of seats

for Negroes, and gives them an entire

service on Monday evenings, the
white folks attending, and went into

ecstasies over their singing, which
was led by Nelson, a colored preacher
of South Carolina, who knew his busi-

ness. Who that heard will soon forget

"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" or "Steal

Away"—the soul in quiet search for

Christ?

The presence of Fred Seibert, a con-

verted Jew, who, Billy Sunday says,

is the greatest personal worker in

America, was worth much to the re-

vival. Fred's genial, "hail-fellow-well-

met" disposition, together with his

earnest pleadings with men to give

their hearts to God, went far to re-

move prejudice that has lived all too

long betwixt Jew and Gentile.

Brother McLendon's preaching pro-

duced old-time results- Nlnety^tforee

Jell-0

Ice Creams
Powder

Makes Ice Cream
for one cent

a plate

Stir the powder in a quart of

milk and freeze. That is all. Every-
thing is in the package. Makes two
quarts of delicious ice cream.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, and
Chocolate flavors, and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents, at gro-

cers'. *»-

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Lo Roy, N. Y.

Better Than PUIS-
For Liver Ills

\Th© reason

NR Tonight _

Tomorrow Alright

joined our church here, about one hun-

dred joined all other churches, a few

more will join, old debts paid, old

feuds put away, peace instead; "mon-

key rum" stills cut up, evil habits of
t

long standing put away, and many i

homes made happier than ever. His
farewell charge to converts was a
fine piece of wholesome admonition.

His last act was to honor God's Word.
He grasped his Bible, ran forward into

the midst of the great congregation,

leaped on a bench, swung it aloft, ex-

horting every one to read it daily, to

be obedient to its teachings, to plead

its promises in prayer. People are

not quick to take on to Brother Mack,
but when they do they stick. The
churches will be blessed where he
goes. Keep him busy.

D. H. Tuttle.

HOW SHiVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM

According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease, but is the result of imperfect nu-

trition. The food is either imperfectly

digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulates and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the

joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-

essary to stop the formation of these
poisons and get rid of those already

formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.

This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease

of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter, then sign it, enclose the

amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C:
Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with two dollars for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-

tions contained in booklet you will

send, and if it fails to benefit my case

you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-

johns which I agree to return within

a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point
NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his

associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of

the confidence of the public. I have
personally derived great benefit from the

use of the Shivar Mineral Water and
have knowledge of its beneficial effects,

in a great number and variety of cases."

—Rev. A. McA. Pittman.

CLOTHING and Boys

Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED 1670

RICHMOND. VA.

.YOUR FACE?
:Is trie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skia erupUons.

sunburn, pimples, try
u
"^

ou».

PALMER'S JEIS2IISJ SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to p.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.;
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. VI

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NttrA-Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

Ladies, Attention I gz? V'Sffi
joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standard
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. - - - 16 cent
" 13 Towels, Slips, Sheets 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 cenl

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stamp)

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 8 1 6 Olive St. , St. Louis, Mo

NEW SONG BOOKS
. For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fa
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined-
Send 20c for samples. Money back if not pleased. Sent
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday SchooL"
E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE. IND

Kill Dandruff

With Cuticnra
All druggists : Soap 25. Ointment
25 and 60, Taloum 2d. Sample each
Ifreeof "Oattcur*, Dept. M, Boston."

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

Tht out sickening. One Pill at

{JJUJ
night will do the work

RAMOH£ER pILLS

XANTHIN
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and pieventi the hair from falling ot

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sate bu Druggist; or Sent Direct fo Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial tin 50c. Send for circular
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

Still Rising

The tide of interest in the Cente-

nary is still rising. This was evident

in a meeting of the presiding elders,

district directors and district chair-

men of Minute Men which was held

in First Church, Salisbury, last

Thursday afternoon. The progress of

the Centenary in each one of the dis-

tricts was discussed by the leaders in

the various districts. All realize that

the Methodists of the Western North
Carolina Conference are engaged in a

tremendous undertaking. It was
equally evident that all believe that

we can and must succeed. Some of

the districts are planning to raise the

entire financial allotment on the first

day of the drive, May the 18. Waynes-
ville district has adopted this slogan,

"The first to raise the allotment."

Before the Drive

There are yet three weeks before

the drive. How can we best use these

days? Let the preachers continue the

work of cultivation. Let them also

see that the organization for the drive

is perfected. Let the Minute Men and
Special Centenary Speakers be very

diligent in icanrying the Centenary
Message to all the people. Fine work
has been done by these men, but there

is much mor- that needs to be done.

Let the local church directors see that

their work is thoroughly done. These
local church directors hold most im-

portant positions.

Permanent Record

Rev. W>. H. Willis, the presiding

elder of the Asheville district and
Hon. F. M. Weaver, district director,

have conceived the idea of a perman-

ent, record of the Centenary financial

campaign for the local church. This

record is to contain an historical

statement of the Centenary by Dr. W.
W. Pinson, the names of the church

director, team captains and teams who
make the canvass; also the names of

all the persons canvassed for the Cen-

tenary in that particular church. This

is such a fine idea that it has been

adopted for the entire conference. Aft-

er the canvass is over this record

ought to be safely kept for future ref-

erence.

Your Sunday School

Has your Sunday school signed the

pledge for its allotment yet? If not

see that this is done right away. The
Western North Carolina Conference is

leading the whole church in the num-
ber of Sunday schools assuming their

Centenary allotment. Let's keep in

the lead. And remember that you can

not report your Sunday school's pledge

to the Centenary in the report to be

made at the end of the drive, May 18-

25, unless you sign up before that

time. Come along then, catch the

step, and let us all move together.

Centenary Treasurers

Once again we call for the Cente-

nary treasurers for the local churches.

These should be sent to Dr. J. J.

Stowe, Nashville at the eailiest pos-

sible moment. He must have the

names of these men before May the I,

There are over 800 of the churches of

our conference not yet heard from.

Tithing

Read what Mr. G. F. Ivey says about
tithing. "About twenty years ago I be-

gan tithing, not only because I

thought it was right, but because I

found it the easiest way in which to

give. Subsequent years have strength-

ened me in both these beliefs and I

am now enthusiast on the subject."

Another one of our laymen gave this

public testimony, "On January the 18,

I entered into covenant with the Lord
to pay the tithe, and I have gotten
more out of my experience since that

time than in any five years before."

It is reported that there ars 73 tith-

ers in our church 'at Granite Falls.

Spring Garden, Greensboro, has 132

tithers

A village church in the Marion dis-

trict reports 90 tithers.

Main Street, Gastonia has 32 offi-

cials. Of that number 27 are tithers.

Methodism in Line

Dr. Pinson says that one of the

things in the Centenary movement
that has impressed him is the people
are so universally interested in and
in sympathy with the Centenary.
Preachers, business men and profes-

sional men all alike are finding de-

light in the Work of the Centenary.
One of the most active lawyers in our
conference was heard to say, "Nothing
that I have ever done has given me
so much pleasure as what I have done
for the Centenary." May we not have
by May the 18 110,000 Methodists in

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, and 2,200.000 in the Southern
states who are keeping step together?

I heard of one Methodist the other

day who wrote his pastor that (the

pastor) ought to be preaching the

"gospil" instead of talking the Cente-

nary. That brother does not seem to

realize that the Centenary is an effort

on the part of the church to give the

gospel to all people.

Religion at Bed-Rock

In the Centenary movement we are

trying to put religion at the very heart
of the world's life. And that is just

what the world needs and must have
William T. Ellis has this to say:

"Every mile that I have traveled

since the war began—and I have been
all the way around the world and back
again to France, and one more half

way around again—has only intensi-

fied my conviction that all the varied

cost of the conflict will have been
wasted unless the heroism of the

battlefield and of the home can be sup-

plemented by a new and more real

sense of spiritual obligations. It is in

vain that we have chased the Hun out
of France if we do not also chase his

spirit out of human hearts. For men
to be free matters little unless they
are also noble. Today ED had luncheon
with three British officers— a lieuten-

colonel, a major and a captain—who
have been through the bitterness of

the Salonica campaign, and as we dis-

cussed the question of what is ahead
of the world they were a unit in

thinking that only religion can save
society. No new laws will avail un-

less there be also new life."

Half a million Methodist enrolled

as pledged intercessors for the Cente
nary is the report which is given to

the church. In the office of the depart-

ment for the development of spiritual

resources, at New York, 305,000 had
been registered up to Monday morning
with several thousand yet to be count-

ed. At the office of the Southern
Church at Nashville, the figures had
reached to 200,000 in the last week.

Good Missionary Reading

I want to call attention again to

two very fine Missionary books which
every Methodist should read just now.
They are both by members of our own
church. One is "Adventures in Faith
in Foreign Lands," by Dr. E. L. Pell,

the other is "Making America Safe,"
by Dr. Goddard and Mrs. McDonald.
Most of us know comparatively little

about the conditions and needs of our
own land. If you want to know about
the religious needs of America read
"Making America Safe."

Secretary's Itinerary

The following are some of the points
to be touched by the Missionary secre-

tary before the Drive: Ranger, Satur-

» > ! •! » » !• »» * •» < »»»
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Victory Liberty Loan Bonds
Our country is calling ou us once more in offering to its citizens

its FIFTH LOAN, under the name of "Victory Liberty Loan," in or-
der to finish up our job across the water, and this bank stands ready
to help to the best of its ability, as it did in the past, and will be
glad to handle subscriptions to the same for its patrons and the pub-
lic generally.

The "Victory Liberty Loan Bond" is regarded as the most at-

tractive that our government has issued.

"THE OLD EELIABLB"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier. c-

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

.I»M'.M.4»M.j»tnM..MHMHM"}..H^^

A Life-Time of Effort
Three-quarters of a century of supreme effort and sacrifice are be-

hind the famous Stieff Piano. A lifetime of devotion to an ideal that

is its untimate achievement has fully justified all the trouble and x-

pense. This great work assures every purchaser of a Stiff of the ut-

most in quality, service and value, and assurance worth much when

the purchase involves a sum of money that is invested in a piano.

Our terms are exceedingly attractive, ourp rices doubly so. Write

for information.

PIANO TUNING BUY MORE
AND REPAIRING W. S. S.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium In such cases.
A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FKEB to any address on request.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.

«_r DO YOU WANT PROMOTION?
' KlgtJ Do you want a larger salary—of, are you willing to stay in the same old rut
|r"¥) the rest of your life ? Promotion comes to the trained, the expert. The call

*J£\ ZTy of the world todaj is for business-trained

f^^f men and women. Enroll at this well

equipped school for the training that will soon
place you in the front ranks of business. Write for

handsome catalogue. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

day the 26; Murphy, 11 a. m., Sunday
the 27; iHayesville, 8 pi. m., points on
Waynesville district, April 28, 29 and
30; Lenoir circuit at Littlejohn's

Saturday, May the 3, and 11 a. m.

Sunday, the 4; First Church, Lenoir,

8 p. m., Monday, May the 5, Granite

Falls, 8 p. m., Tuesday May the 6;

Hudson, 11 a. m.; West Hickory, 8 p.

m., Wednesday, May the 7; Fairgrove,

3 p. m.; Maiden 8 p. m., Thursday
May the 8; McKendree, Mooresvile

circuit, 11 a m.; Fairview, 3 p. m., and
Mt. Zion 8 p. m., Friday May the 9,

Stony Point, 11 a. m.; Rocky Springs,

3 p. m., and Taylorsville, 8 p. m.;

Sunday, May 11, Glen Alpine, 11 a. m.;

Marion 8 p. m.

i.—What We Have

Sixty-one missionaries, eighteen

men, sixteen married w"omen, and
twenty-seven single women; forty-two

native preachers; seven Bible women;
119 Sunday schools; and 10 schools.

II.—What We Are Doing

Preaching the gospel to thousands
who have been sitting in darkness,

dispelling gross ignorance and setting

new standards of life in our schools,

laying foundations, for a great work
in a great country.

III.—The Task Before Us
To give the Gospel to 10,000,000 peo-

ple for whom Southern Methodism is

wholly responsible. These ipeople are

nominally Christians, but have no per-

sonal knowledge of salvation through
Christ.

To develop and train an efficient

number of native preachers, on whom
depends almost entirely the evangeli-

zation of Brazil.

To make our present publishing

house an adequate and efficient plant,

worthy of the cause represented

To increase the number of parochial

schools and to put all our schools on
an efficiency basis.

IV.—What We Propose to Do

Send forty-three men and thirty wo-
men missionaries within the next five

years.

Provide for one native dentist, one
native doctor, and two parochial teach-

ers.

Develop forty-two preachers and
thirty-five native teachers.

Build and equip ninty-one churches,

seventeen parsonages, eighteen paro-

chial schools, and three Sunday
school buildings.

Erect buildings and provide a cam-

pus for Granberry College.

Establish one publishing .plant.

Provide funds for evangelistic cam-

paigns and increase salaries of native

preachers.

It is estimated that it will require

$2,145,950 to provide the property and
take care of the necessary expenses

for the next five years. Of this amount
it is expected that there will be raised

among the Brazilians $321,280, leav-

ing for the home church $1,824, 670.
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ThitS'Cozy home may he^

ourHome.
An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy

little bungalow;
Graceful lines, embodying the most modern of architectural
ideas; securely, substantially built to make it lasting and com-
fortable in the most severe weather. Built with a view to con-
venient arrangement. While small in appearance, its rooms are

in reality of ample size for every comfort.

BUNGALOW NO. 44
while beautiful, convenient, roomy and thoroughly sub-
stantial, is built at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the
immense savings in quantity production. From the flooring
to the roof, from the siding to the interior finish, it is al-
ready prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow you

SA VE
1AJA QTFm -^'1 *ne material is already prepared and the large

* waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material,

TllWF Every piece of material has its own place. Everything
•»""-» "is numbered and systematized. The instructions to the

carpenter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time
is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily required lit

preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. Furthermore, as a large
portion of the house is already built in panels, just that much time
and cost is eliminated in construction.

/ >l DQD^With the entire process of erection systematized and instructions com-
** piete and the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary preparations-
eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a mini-
mum, and therefore, of minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and
experience with two laborers, can erect the house in 8 days. The ordinary house
Will take almost as many weeks.

A/OA^'V A saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a saving
1 -jn money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the expense of

erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay a contractor's
fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any carpenter of average
intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners build them themselves. You
pay no architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and in-
structions are furnished FREE. And yet, the plans are made after careful
study by the best and most experienced of architects, with a view to eliminat-
ing waste and gaining the greatest possible convenience, economy and
strength. The cost of the material is further reduced by the fact that you

buy it from the mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the en-
tire process, from tne tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in which hundreds
of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to perfection is used and every waste
avoided. As the houses are made in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low
cost of quantity production.

PRICE $952 less 10 pel cent,
for cash. Net price $856

Large
Rooms

Big ..

Home-like
Living
Room

P. O. B. Charleston. The price includes all necessary material, except the brick Work
and plumbing. Size over all, 21-ft. 5-in. x 30-ft. 6%-in. There are two large bedrooms,
one 9-ft. x 12-ft., the other 12-ft. x 12-ft., one spacious living room 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft., a bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft., and an attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft.

The house is well lighted, spacious, well ventilated and convenient. The construction is

largely of North Carolina pine
—"the Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent

flooring and celling. Walls built in panels of siding, lined with heavy builders' paper to in-

sure warmth. Durable, fire -resisting, standard asphalt strip shingles with slate green or

red finish. Artistic paneled inside finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary

nails and hardware furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors or painted one heavy coat of priming paint. Exterior trim

and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of »riming paint.

WRITE T O-D A Y
for further information and a copy of our attractive, illustrated book, "QUICKBILT
Bungalows" No. A-ll. It will explain all about No. 44 and many other attractive

QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon
below and mail it. Better still, if Bungalow No. 44 fills your needs, tell us the

color desired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—CLIP HERE AND MAIL TO-DAY

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
j

A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C. J

Please send me your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. A-ll. *

Am especially interested in a room house.

NAME ....

ADDRESS

OUR MISSION FIELDS

Taking our mission fields one at a

time there will appear on the Cente-

nary page a brief summary of facts,

gathered from the Missionary Cente-

nary "World Survey, under the follow-

ing heads, "What we have," "What we
are doing," "The task before us,"

"What we propose to do."

This week we take a look at Afica,

our newest field.

What We Have

We have thirteen missionaries, six

men, four married women and three

single women. We also have seven na-

tive preachers, fifteen Sunday schools,

ten schools and one hospital.

What We Are Doing

Doing evangelistic work; carrying

on Bible classes at the station, preach-

ing in neighboring villages, and travel-

ing two circuits; giving daily instruc-

tions in reading and writing; train-

ing teachers and evangelists; begin-

ning industrial training; five thousand
treatments given in the hospitals.

The Task Before Us
To assume our share in the evangel-

ization of the 15,000,000 Africans in

the Belgian Congo, one-third the size

of the United States and with im-

mense natural resources for the sup-

port of a great population.

To co-operate with other missions

in reaching the more than one hun-

dred tribes, in reducing the language

to writing, and thp education and
elevation of the ignorant and super-

stitious people.

To educate and train a body of na-

tive teachers and evangelists through

whom the remotest villages can he

reached and native church establish-

ed which shall be self supporting and
self propagating.

To combat the diseases that are so

prevalent in Africa.

To utilize medicines and surgery as

the most effective means of removing
prejudice, overcoming superstition,

and winning the confidence of the

people.

What We Propose to Do
Send ten men and eight women

within the next five years. Two of

the ten men should be doctors, and
two of the eight women should be

nurses.

Train one hundred teachers and
fifty evangelists.

Build fourteen houses for mission-

aries, four school houses, and fifty-

three churches, the churches being

built by native contributions of ma-
terial and labor.

Build three workshops and three

school hospitals, the latter having ac-

commodations for from eight to ten

beds.

Set up small printing press to do
the printing of the mission.

Provide small steamer for the

transportation of missionaries and
supplies.

Reach with the gospel every village

within the distance of five days' walk.

Establish twenty-five schools.

For all this Work we are asked to

raise $228,750.

When we look at our task and what
we propose to do we are not at all

surprised that one of our leading
North Carolina business men said, in

speaking of the Centenary askings,
"We are not asking for half enough."

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's
Ointment is applied. It enters the
pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
immediately begins healing. The blood
is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,
stings, eczema and the many similar
forms of skin eruption. Its constant
use for a centurv has made it a family
word in every household. You should
have it on your medicine shelf for
emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you, send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample
Wll be sent you free.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-
uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

"Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of
his valuable free book.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J. C00LEDGE & SONS, inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

' _ -i 1

. _
i*

GET ALL YOUR
POTATO CROP

J*^ffiBlBPSsL\ jyv Save time, moneyand
Tgjjfjr '"""mm— MB**' potatoes in harvest-

>w mfc. Unusuallystrong

^} construction insures durability, no break-

downs—no costly repair bills. Meet all con-

dr ditions under which theyare usually worked.

fEconomical, light draft, efficiently do the work
for which they are built.

HELP Y00 GET BIGGER POTATO PROFITS

Investigate the O. K. Champion Line of Cutters,

Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters. Write today
i for our illustrated descriptive literature.etc'fR££
1 giving particulars of O.K. Champion line.

CHAMPION POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY

213 Chicago Ave., HAMMOND, IND.

Nitri\-Getn\
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try il

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Writ* JBttrA-Germ, Savanoah, fpr book!*

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,
Who Has Evidently Solved a

Big Problem.

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and else-

where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed

a system of shoe building having for its

jrime object the conquering of foot and
-hoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's

establishment has become national head-

quarters for people whose feet require his

remarkable comfort shoe, known as the

EzWear, but obtainable only of the in-

ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows
several hundred shoes that combine com-
fort with style at amazingly low prices and
is now ready for free distribution.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South fend Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES- FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 StahJmM
BuJldlnp, Nashville, Tennessee.
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Our Little Folks* Department

THE GOLDEN RULE OF OUT-OF-

There's a Golden Rule to govern our
visits to the woods,

The pastures, fields and meadows of

country neighborhoods
Where we go for flowers and berries

and other treasures wild,

'Tis a rule that should be memorized
and kept by every child.

The sign "No Trespassing" is placed

for those who take no pains

To put up bars and fasten gates when
leaving fields and lanes,

And for those who break the branches
off and tear the fences down

—

Who left their manners far behind

when they tramped in from town.

The little signs along the road were
also meant for those

Who "hook" the farmer's apples from
beneath his very nose;

For those who tease his watch dog and
rob the phoebe's nest;

Most farmers think such folks are

worse than a caterpillar pest.

Should we be always welcome in the

country, you and I

Must never be ill mannered to our
hosts, and always try

To keep Dame Nature's golden rule,

which should be widely known

—

Treat woods and field and all therein

as if they were thine own.
—Annie Baloomb Wheeler, in Chris-

tian Work.

A VILLAGE 4,000 YEARS OLD

Dr. John H. Finley, who visited the

Holy Land for the Red Cross, tells in

the Asia Magazine about the old town
of Halhul one of hundreds of villages

in Palestine which have not changed
in 4,000 years.

"I have visited today a village that

is four thousand years old, but that is

without certain facilities which the

newest town in Oklahoma would in-

sist upon having in as many hours as

this village has known years. It

stands upon a hill almost bare of trees

and looks at the left between the

mountains to the Mediterranean sea,

and at the right across the Dead sea.

This village was doubtless sitting in

the same place when Abraham left Lot

and journeyed from the plains of the

Jordan down into Hebron, which is

only four miles away. David often

passed by it when he was fleeing into

the wilderness from Saul or during his

seven and a half years' reign in He-
bron. A little way off soldiers of the

new crusades are encamped in a fold

of the hills and in the valley of Caleb's

lower springs, close by one of the

springs, new refugees from the plain

of Jordan are pitching their black

tents. This village, Halhul, is more
like one of our Indian adobe towns
than any other communities in the

States, except that the huts are of

stone. There are no streets ,only

winding, labyrinthine paths round
and about, up and down, sometimes
over the roofs of the huts—paths made
toy the feet of men, women, children

and donkeys through the centuries.

There are no vehicles, wagons, motors,

street cars. There is no postoffice, for

never a letter comes to the village, I

suppose. There are no newspapers, no
schools, no places of amusement
(there is one man, at least, who plays

a primitive pipe), no running water,

no signs, no stores so far as I could

see, no libraries nor books, no wo-
men's clubs, no telephones—there was
nothing to give the inhabitants com-
munication with the world beyond the

sight of their eyes or the reach of

their feet. And few, I suppose, had
journeyed beyond Hebron to the soutn,

or Jerusalem at the north.

"Halhul! What a new life would
come into your old stone body if the

children of a typical American village

would some to sing and play with your
children. Halhul! How many sum-
mers will you sleep in the sun, how
many winters will you shiver in your
windowless huts, before the civiliza-

tion which has come up to your gates,

across the seas and up from the ports

of Egypt, shall not only pass like the

automobile at your feet or fly like the

aeroplane over your head, but will en-

ter your heart with its joys, its higher
joys and its deeper sorrows. Halhul!

Will not the new Joshua give you an
inheritance not merely to some par-

ticular tribe or nation, but to the

world, that it may add its cosmic gifts

in this Tele-Victorian age to those

which you have gathered out of your
long past with its narrow horizon—

a

horizon whose edge is not cut by the

sky-scrapers of your coast, dear
America!

"Halhul! I should like to come to

you in the year of our Lord 2000."

THE EASTER SINGER

Eza, why aint you gettin' ready for

church?" Martha Fairfield asked, sur-

prised to see her husband sitting

around in his shirt sleeves on Sunday
morning.
"Because I don't need to," was the

reply.

"What, you ain't goin' that way?"
Mrs. Fairfield asked.

"I aint going at all," the old man
said doggedly.

"You be, too!" his wife remonstrat-

ed. "Why, what would the Carsons and
the Fitches and all the folks think of

you on Easter morn', of all times? We
aint missed a Sunday in twenty years,

an' I aint going to begin now!"
"All right, you go on, then," Ezra

Fairfield said, closing his eyes as if to

put a stop to argument.
"I'm goin', and I aint goin' alone

neither," Martha announced with de-

cision.

"I can't go, Marthy. You know I

can't!" and the old man buried his

face in his hands.

"Don't you 'spose it's just as hard,

for me as it is for you? But I ain't

goin' to back down, an' neither be

you," The voice though strong was
tremulous with feeling.

Slowly the old man arose and went
into the bedroom to put on his usual

]

Sunday attire, for he well knew it

was useless to remonstrate longer.

"It be the best thing for him and
me," his wife said as she wiped a

persistent tear away.
As the old couple drove down the

long lane to the little white church
at its foot, they were very quiet, for

both were deep in thought. How bare

the countryside looked! The spring

was unusually late this year. Last
Easter Letty had found a violet on the

drive home. How happy they were
then! For five years their Letty, with
her fine voice, had refused all offers

to sing in the great city on Easter

morning, and had come back to 'her

home church and to her father and
mother for the day. Neither Ezra
Fairfield nor his wife—uneducated in

art of music—ever criticised what
their child sang; whatever it was, it

always thrilled them as nothing else

did. How proud they Were of her
reputation as a soloist, but they were
proudest of her as she stood and sang
in the little country church for the

humble souls she loved.

There was a stern expression now
on the old man's face, and he held his

head high when he said "Good-morn-
ing" to the neighbors, who passed him
as he tied his horse to the picket fence.

His wife meekly followed him into

the church, all her courage gone now,
as she faced the old friends.

The couple sat down in their ac-

customed place near the east window.
It had been thrown open to let in a

Public Should Demand Original

Nuxated Iron
Physician Warns Against Danger
Of Accepting Substitutes—Says
That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations

Cannot Possibly Give The Same

Strength, Power
and Endurance
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron

The remarkable results produced
by Nuxated Iron and its wide-
spread sale (it being estimated that
over three million people annually
are today using it) has led to the
offering of numerous substitutes,

and these physicians mentioned
below say that health officials and
doctors everywhere should caution the public against accepting substitutes for Nuxated Iron,
as these substitutes instead of being organic iron may be nothing more than a metallic iron
compound which may in some cases produce more harm than good. Those who feel the need
of a strength and blood builder, should go to their family doctors and obtain a prescription

calling for organic iron—Nuxated Iron—and present this to their druggist so that
there may be no question about obtaining the proper article. But if they do not
wish to go to the trouble of getting a prescription for Nuxated Iron then they
should be sure to look on the label and see that the words NUXATED IKON are
printed thereon.

There are thousands of people taking iron who do not distinguish between or-
ganic iron and metallic iron and such persons often fail to obtain the vital energy,
strength and endurance which they seek simply because they have taken the
wrong form of iron. If you are not strong or well, you owe it to yourself to
make the following test : See how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated

i>lti... Iron three times per day after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength and see how much you have gained.

Manufacturers' Note: The widespread publication of the above information
has been suggested by Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Department) Now York and the Westchester
County Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand King. New York Physician and Medical
Author and others so that the public may be informed on this subject and
protected from the use of metallic iron under the delusion that it is Nux-
ated Iron or at least something as good as Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron i3

not a secret remedy but one which is well known to druggists. Unlike
the older, inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not
injure the teeth, make them black nor upset the stomach. The manu-

facturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed in this city

by all good druggists.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, . what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust ?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

little of the warm air, for this was
the first real spring day of the season.

The church was dressed in its usual

Easter beauty There were the lilies

and the ferns surrounding the altar.

Up in the choir loft sat the same four

singers who had been there for twenty
years. It seemed to Martha Fairfield

as though she never before had really

known what it was to miss Letty—
never since they had laid her away

—

this only child for whom they had
devoted all their life and struggle,

ilt had paid, yes, paid well; but they

were so lonely, now that it was all

over. O! if she could but come back

and sing for them just once more

—

just this morning!
The venerable minister arose, and

the service went on much as the other

Easter services had done. As the

time came for the anthem to be sung,

the minister stood with bent head and
said gently, "I could not .pass by this

time without referring to the dear

young friend whose heavenly voice—

"

When lo! on the Sunday calm burst

forth the joyous, clear, liquid tones of

an oriole. The minister reached forth

a silencing hand, and all listened in

breathless awe.

Ezra Fairfield and his wife sat with
bowed heads, tears running down their

cheeks. Even the little children were
hushed.

It was the song of only a few mo-
ments, but it was long in meaning.
The bird perched on a tree by the

open window, was doing his best to

bring Easter joy.

As the last notes died away, the

minister said softly, "This little bird,

sent from heaven, seems to have come
to sing to us in Letty's place. Did
she send it to speak comfort to our
hearts today? Such things do hap-

pen. At any rate, that little bird has
finished the message ' was trying to

deliver, and its has expressed infinite-

ly more than I had power to do."

Ezra Lairfield and his wife drove

slowly down the long lane toward
home, and in each heart was the

secret ' peace Which passeth all under-

standing."—Sylvia Thomas.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.
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Our Dead

"I am the resurrection and the Life."—

j6
We'will insert an obituary of 200 words

free of charge. For the excess of 200

words we charge one cent ^>er word.

Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary, observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

ROSS—In these days of distress,

tragedy and calamity we think we are

steeled to receive almost any word[con-

cerning those who are near and dear to

us.

Yet when they said to us. "Jeff Boss

is dead," we found it hard to reconcile

ourselves to the fact.

We could not but ask why one so full

of promise, so noble of character and of

so much worth, not only to his family,

but to others with whom he came in con-

tact should be snatched away from
_
us

now when such men are so sad y needed.

His death was a crushing blow to us

all.

With a courage, born and nourished by

love we simply say: 'The Lord

the Lord hath taken away, blessed be

the name of the Lord."

"It is not the length of years that

counts, but the quality of life The

quality of J. C. Ross's life was of the

highest and by his personality he

brought a sense of quiet and peace to his

associates.

He died February 28, 1919, one short

year after he buried his wife

There is comfort in the thought that

this husband and wife, so dear to each

other in this life, were not long separat-

ed and together they are guests of God
Sadness reaches the climax with us

when we think of the four orphaned chil-

dren and the father, nearly ninety who

has made his home with the family for

twelve years.

Mr. Ross was forty-four. He was con-

verted while a boy and joined the Meth-

°d
He mied

C
different offices in the church

and attended all the conferences except

the general conference.

He was born in Stanly county, but

after marriage he moved to Chicago

where he lived till fourteen years ago

when he moved back to North Carolina,

and made his home in Salisbury till his

death. , . ....

"From the dust of the weary highways,

From the smart of sorrow's rod

Into the royal presence .
,

(

He is hidden as the guest of God.

Blon College, N. C.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, brother J. C. Ross, has been

for years a member of the board of stew-

ards and recording steward of South

Main Street Methodist Episcopal Church,

and one who was always interested m
the religious welfare of the church and

community, and whereas, he was always

manly, courteous and kind, doing his full

part to promote the usefulness of the

board and the influence of the church,

Therefore, be it resolved:

First That we bow in humble sub-

mission to the will of God our Father

Second, That we as members of the

board of stewards as well as the whole

church, feel the loss of this good man in

our community and will miss him in our

meetings and church services.

Third That we feel his life was worthy

of emulation, being marked by many kind

deeds of thoughtful attention for others;

that his life at home, in the community,

and the church manifested his implicit

faith in his Saviour.

Fourth, That a copy of these resolutions

be placed upon our minutes, and a copy

sent to the North Carolina Christian Ad-

vocate for publication, and also a copy

be sent to the bereaved family.

S. T. Coburn,
T. R. Simpson,
E. E. Weesner,

Committee.

REEVES.—On the 4 of January, 1919,

Mrs. T. H. Reeves, who before her mar-

riage was Miss Annie Reagan, daughter

of the late Dr. Reagan, of Weaverville,

died at her home in Weaverville. Her

death was recognized as a distinct loss

by every body, for everybody who knew

her loved her. It was her happy ability

to radiate good cheer and sunshine al-

ways, and so her friends were as num-

erous as her acquaintenances. She had

been a consistent and useful member of

our church at Weaverville since child-

hood, and her death is a distinct loss to

us She leaves a husband and two chil-

dren to mourn her death, as well as an

unnumbered circle of friends who sorrow

at her going. May God's word and the

Holy Spirit give them comfort.
Otho J. Jones, Pastor.

HERRON.—Mrs. Barbara Hunsucker
Herron, wife of J. D. Herron, died at

her home near Weaverville, March 6,

1919, at sixty-six years o" age. For
forty-six years she had been a consistent
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and she died in the full

assurances of faith. In the home as well

as in the church, she was known as one
who feared the Lord. She was one of

those choice spirits who know how to

make religion beautiful. In the demon-
stration of great grief we laid her body
away in Pleasant Grove cemetery the
seventh of March in hope of the resur-

rection of the dead. May the sorrowing
husband and children have the consola-

tions of the gospel which was her stay

to help them in their sorrow.
Otho J Jones, Pastor.

GRAHAM.—On January 26, 1919, Ho-
bart Graham died at the home of his

parents in Weaverville. He had been a
member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, for several years and died

in good standing in the church. ±iis

death is peculiarly sad since he was just

approaching manhood and usefulness.

He was a clean young ma., who had
the confidnce of all who knew him. He
leaves his father and mother as well as

several brothers and sisters to mourn
his loss. May the Lord comfort them in

their bereavement.
Otho J. Jones, Pastor

BRYSON.—Mrs. Dasthula Elizabeth

Bryson, "fell on sleep" at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Carrie McNee, at

Sylva, N. C, October 31, 1918.

Mrs. Bryson was the daughter of Jacob

and Carolyn Miller, of Virginia She was
born at Wytheville, Va., September 2,

1845, and was married to Andrew W.
Bryson, of Jackson county, N. C, Feb-

ruary 28, 1867, with whom she lived hap-

pily till his death in 1909. There were
born to them eight chi'dren, four sons

and four daughters, three of the daugh-
ters and their father preceded their

mother to the home of the good.

The following survive: Captain W. C.

Brysn, of Asheville, N. C.J Charles A.

Bryson, of Lanier, Oragon; Mrs. Carrie

V. McNee, of Sylva, N. C; Geo. W.
Bryson, of Sunburst, N. C; and R. E. Lee

Bryson, of Franklin, N. C. Besides the

above there are twenty-seven grand chil-

dren, three brothers and one sister.

Mrs. Bryson professed faith in Christ

when a young girl and joined the Meth-
odist church, of which she was an honor-

ed and faithful member till death. She

was a good woman and when the end

came she was ready. Her loved ones and

friends who mourn her departure, know
where she has gone. Her body was laid

to rest on the hill above Sylva on Novem-
ber 1, 1918 to await the call of the Master

to the perfect life.

J. A. Cook, Pastor.

CHILTON.—Nannie Margaret Eliza Ad-

kins Chilton, was born in Stokes county,

N. C, June 24, 1873, and died in El Paso,

Texas, February 22, 1919, a few days

after which her remains were laid to rest

in the cemetery at Wetsfield, N. C
She was married to M. T. Chilton,

October 14, 1903. One daughter was born

of this marriage. She Jeaves husband,

daughter, four brothers and two sisters.

She was baptized in infancy, and made
public profession of faith in Christ and

joined the Methodist church in 1882. In

this communion she remained until death.

She endured several years of suffering

with such fortitude and cheerfulness

that her physician said of her that she

was an inspiration to the other patients.

This excellent gift of seeing the bright

side, doubtless prolonged, not only her

life, but also that of others.

In her last days she often spoke of her

work as teacher and of her pupils. She

very much desired to spend her last days

at the old homestead in Stokes county.

She was blessed with a noble anesetry.

It was quaintly said of her father, Hiram
Adkins, that he was good enough.

As she looked forward to an early death,

she often expressed and manifested an un-

shaken faith and had no fears for the

swelling tide that was to bear her away.

No one doubts but that she has gone to be

with God; while her good works do fol-

low her.
J J. Eads, Pastor.

CASH I ON.—Mrs. Perolee Cashion,

daughter of Jacob C. and Armentry
Cloninger, was born June 11, 1874, died

April 5, 1919, aged forty-four years nine

months and twenty-four days.

September, 1893, she married W. O.

Cashion, with whom she lived happily

until he met an untimely death, August

8, 1918.

Sister Cashion is survived by her only

child, Mrs. Robert Terrell, of Gastonia,

her mother and four brothers, with each

of whom many friends sympathize
Sister Cashion was an affectionate and

cheerful wife, making the life of her hus-

band fuller of joy and happiness. She

was a mother of the true type, teaching

her daughter by both word and deed to

live the life exemplified by our Lord.

As a friend, she was true and faithful.

As a neighbor, she was scarcely excelled,

They'll MakeYou Say,"More"
Take one bite out of a crisp, light, hot muffin

made from OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising
Flour, and you'll keep right on eating more and
more. OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour

makes muffins, biscuits, waf-
fles and cakes that are more
than good—they're great. It

takes the guess out of baking.

It has mixed with it, in the exact
proportions, the very best baking
powder, soda and salt. You don't
have to buy them extra. That's real
economy. Bake the family plenty of
the good things they like from this
flour. Buy a bag of OCCO-NEE-
CHEE Self-Rising Flour today. Look
for the Indian Head on the bag. At
all grocers.

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney
When you prefer to bake with
plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

GREWSBORO COLLEGE FORWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M, In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to oar

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. 8. U. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D,, President, Greensboro, N. C.

Vaibw Granulated Eyelids

11 ^JIBM Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Wim

_ . quickly relieved by Murilt

1 a/ ^JJj EyeRemedy. No Smarting
4r just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book of Ihe Eye free write hi
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,

soothing, guaranteed treatment that will

prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CANNADAY, 1225

Park Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

THE WAR IS OVER
But the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort they got
from the Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisep-

tic powder to be shaken into the shoes,

which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-

sters sent them. Until it is tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief

Allen's Foot-Ease is to painful, aching,

swollen, tender feet, Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes walking a delight

Sold everywhere.

Foster's Teachers' Agency
Atlanta, Ga.

We need teachers, special branches
for direct calls from our Church
Schools and Colleges; also for Public
and Private School Principals, $900-

$2,000; Grade teachers, $500-$800;

High School, $600-$l,800.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty toGray orFaded Hair,

80c. and SLOP at Druggist*.

H INDERCORNS ReraoTes Conu, Cal-
louses, etc, stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking- easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug*
erfata. Hlsoox Chemical Works. Patchogue, N. Y.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA-Germ
Use it on soy Deans, peas, beans, pel

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie
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always ready to minister unselfishly to

those about her.

She joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in Lincolnton, about
twenty years ago. To her church she
was loyal, liberal and faithful.

As a Christian she was fully of faith

and love, ready to perform any service

for the uplift of humanity and the glory
of Christ. She was unassuming and
humble. Doubtless she had her faults

but was never unwilling to confess the

same. Knowing her as I did, I can say
with full assurance, "Truly she was the

servant of God."
The funeral was conducted by the

writer, assisted by Rev. A. L. Stanford,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Terrell, in Gastonia.
The immense crowd present is proof of

the love and esteem of those who knew
her, as was also the unusually large dis-

play of beautiful flowers which covered
the grave in Hollywood cemetery, Gas-
tonia, in which we laid her body to rest

She is gone from us. Of course we
shall miss her, but since our loss is her

infinite gain and God doeth all tahings

without error, we will be patient and
submissive. O. C. Fortenber-ry.

NICHOLSON—Daisy, daughter of Mer-
ritt and Eliza Nicholson, was born March
4, 1889, one mile from Brevard. At the

age of sixteen, she was converted and
joined the Methodist church during the

pastorate of Rev. C P. Moore.
She was a consecrated Christian young

woman. Choosing the profession of nurs-

ing as her life work, she had spent

six years seeking to alleviate human
suffering in her home community. In

many a home she had ministered tender-

ly and watched unsleeping by the bedside

of ebbing life as well as infancy, until

the entire community had come to love

and look upon her as an angel of mercy.
Especially during the influenza epidemic,

Miss Nicholson was abundant in her un-
selfish ministries. In fact, so utterly un-
sparing had she been of her own
strength in responding to the calls made
upon her that when the dread disease

laid hold upon her, she did not last a
week.
She died April 3, 1919. Her funeral

services were conducted from the Meth-
odist church. Her mortal remains rest

beneath a mantle of flowers on a beau-
tiful knoll not far away.
"He that loseth his life for my sake,
the same shall find it,"

"He that would be greatest among
you, let him be the servant of all."

W. E. Poovey.

JOLLY.—EVa White Jolly, the eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. White,
was born January 1, 1899, and was call-

ed away April 5, 1919, being twenty
years, three months and four days old.

She professed religion, and joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at
Providence church, and lived a pious,

Christian girl and. died in the full triumph
of a living faith.

She was united in marriage to G. A.
Jolly, of Chesnee, S. C, on July 14, 1918,

by the writer. Her health was quite

delicate for a few months, but was con-
fined to her bed only a few days.
Before going away she said she was

not afraid to die, and was willing to go
if it was the Lord's will. Her body was
laid to rest at Providence church. In the
absence of her pastor, the service was
conducted by Revs. Shelton, of Henrietta
and Dawson, of Forest City.

She leaves her husband, father, mother,
brothers and sisters and many friends

to mourn her loss, but let us not weep
for her as those who have no hope. May
God richly bless and abide with the
bereaved loved ones, and may they live

so that they will greet her in the "goodly
land" as she hath gone. We too must
follow. D. S Richardson, Pastor.

SH ERR ILL.—Wade Henderson Sherrill

was born October 6, 1889 and died March
24, 1919, aged twenty-nine years, five

months and eighteen days.
He joined the church at Hopewell in

early youth and remained a faithful mem-
ber there until removed from our midst
by death.
Brother Sherrill was a young physician,

who was smitten while in school with
tuberculosis. He spent some time at the
State Sanatorium and was seemingly
much improved. But accepting a posi-

tion in a hospital in Philadelphia, made
vacant by the call of another young phy-
sician to army service, he fell a victim
to influenza and then pneumonia, and
then the dread "white plague" fell upon
him in full force, and in spite of all that
physicians and loved ones could do, his

spirit passed out and on to the great
beyond.
He loved his mother and wrote to her

constantly while away, as long as he had
sufficient strength, a fine mark in any
young man.
Though young and eager to serve in his

chosen field, he expressed willingness to
submit to the great Father's will, and in
this spirit he breathed his last in the
prsence of mother, brothers and sisters

in the old childhood home.
Apparently death's work is final, but

Jesus said to His own, "Beause 1 live,

ye shall live also." J. T. Ratledge.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Spring Creek, Spring Creek 26-27

May
Weaverville Commencement 4-6
Mills River, Shaws Creek ..." 10-11
Hendersonville) 11
Rosman circuit 18-19
Brevard 19
District Conference, Flat Rock,
Bishop Darlington to preside ....20-23

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street
Charlotte, N. C. •

Second Round
April

Lilesville, Savannah, 11 a. m 26-27

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

April
Ruffln, 11 a. m 27
Reldsvllle, Main Street, night 27

May
Uwharrle circuit, Union 3
Asheboro, 11 a. m 4
Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11
High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Second Round In Part

April
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 11 a. m 26-27
Spray, 3. p. m 27
and night ?8

Leaksville, night 27

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel S-4
Danbury, Delta 10-11
Dobson, Rockford .. 17-18

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
April

Spruce Pine, Concord 26-27

Bakersville, night 27

May
Burnsville, Bald Creek and Micaville
at Burnsville 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11

Marion circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18

Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25

Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11

Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia

Centenary Round
April

Reck Spring, 11 a. m 26-27

May
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4
Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESV I LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Mooresville circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

April
Mount Pleasant, St. Paul 26-27
Hpworth, night 27

May
Gold Hill, Zlon 8-4
North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4
Concord circuit, Carmel 10-il
Westfor, 3 p. m 11
Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapertia circuit, Bethpage ..81-June 1

June
Kannapolls station 1
Bethel-Loves 7-8

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
April

Ranger, Rodgers Chapel 26-27

May
Hayesvllle, Oak Forest 3

Glenvllle 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem, April 20, night.

South Side, April 27, a. m.
Walkertown, April 27, 3 p. m. and night.

Kernersville, Kernersville, May 3-4.

Burkhead, May 4, night.

New Hope circuit, Eleazer, May 10-11.

Grace, May 18, a. m.
Liberty Street, May 18, night.

Centenary, May 25, a. m.
West End, May 25, night.

Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June^, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.
Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.
Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.

South Thomasville, July 4, night.

Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July
5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m. and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.

Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.

All Sunday school officers and teachers
are requested to attend all services of

third round.

WRITE

For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

POTATO PLANTS, TOMATO, EGG AND
PEPPER PLANTS

First-class plants are scarce, but we
have ample to take care of our custom-
ers. Porto Rico and Nancy Hall Pota-
to plants, best to be had; Maltimore,
Stone, Earliane, Bear and Globe Tomato
plants, Egg and Pepper plants, three dol-

lars per thousand, express collect; four
dollars parcel post, prepaid, fifty cents
per hundred mail prepaid, ENTERPRISE
COMPANY, INC., SUMTER, S. C.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

Porto Rico, Nancy Hall, Triumph, by
express, 1,000, $2.60; 5,000 and over,

$2.00 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

500, $1.75; 1,000, $3.00. We are in the
heart of the greatest potato growing
section of South. Send order now for

immediate or future shipping. Parker
Farms, Moultrie, Ga.

EMORY UNIVERSITY

Candler School of Theology

The call to preach is a call for

preparation.

Summer term offers regular

courses to men preparing for the

ministry.

June 25 - September 10, 1919

Bulletin and further information

on application.

Address the Dean, Emory Uni-
versity, 6a.

Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
Ih#for indigestion

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMIT;AVENUE f
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor f

Greensboro, N. G
::

Chas. W. Moseley, H.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.
jjj

MOSELEY & THOMAS j

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

$ Office 229 South Elm Street

• • Sear Conyera & Sykes Drag Store

± Opposite Vanatory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. G.
::

i{»4iwSh5h8m8w8*<8m$m5w8wSh$w

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING 8IL- J
VER PLATE WARE

;
j

Clocks that will run, and a large
j J

',

! assortment of Fine Pocketbooka, < •

; |
Cat Glassware and Ornaments.

• > We are the oldest leading firm

1
1 in the city. Everything guar

• > finteed.

f SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JBWELERg
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MAY 4 MAY 11 MAY 18 MAY 25

Four Crucial Days In the Centenary Campaign
SPECIAL MESSAGES TO BE HEARD BY EVERY CONGREGATION ON THESE DATES

MAY 4

CALL OF CENTENARY
FOR

LIFE INVESTMENT

SPEAKERS WILL URGE LIFE INVESTMENT

1. The Changed Life—Repentance of sinners; salvation the aim and purpose
of the Centenary.

2. The Ordered Life—The duty of Christians to devote whole or part time to

definite work in the church.

3. The Surrendered Life—A call to the young for volunteers for home and for-

eign mission fields.

MAY 11

TITHING
THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF

GOD'S OWNERSHIP

MAY 18

THE CENTENARY

METHODISM'S

WORLD WAR

Tithing is approved as a mechanical device. The tenth is the minimum. Your

part may be more. Christians of today will not be less liberal than the Is-

raelites of ancient times.

The Lord is very tender to them that are in difficult circumstances. "Prove me
now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows

of heaven and pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough

to receive it.
'

'

THE BIG DRIVE IS ON .

.

Now that the war has been won for democracy we must go a step further and
make democracy safe for the world and the kingdom of God. The Centenary

stands for those principles for which our warfare was waged.

Every true soldier of the cross must "carry on" if the world shall be won for

Christ.

The Christian religion is the only sure foundation for a League of Nations.

MAY 25

From VICTORY

To

WORLD CONQUEST

The drive for $35,000,000 is an important incident in the Centenary campaign.

But victory here is not the end.

Subscriptions must be paid ; new work must be projected ; workers must be

trained and equipped.

A revivified church must go about its world task in the true spirit of Christ.

BUT, FIRST OF ALL, PRAY

On APRIL 27th every pastor should preach on "PRAYER THE DYNAMIC OF CENTENARY"
PRAYER, SERVICE, STEWARDSHIP, these three ; but the greatest of these is Prayer.

WHEN TWO MILLION METHODISTS GO FKOM THEIR KNEES TO ANY TASK IT SHALL BE DONE

GET THE CENTENARY MESSAGES TO THE PEOPLE ON THESE DATES.

In the absence of the pastor, MINUTE MEN AND OTHER CENTENARY SPEAKERS MUST FILL THE PULPITS AT
MORNING AND EVENING SERVICES

For special literature: Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.

i
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AMONG the most precious things that ever

come to a man is one of those impulses or

emotions looking toward something that is nobler
and better in his own life, some haunting vision

of a good and worthy thing that he ought to be
or to do. We all have them, and if they do not
plant in our soul some vital seed that will bear
its fruit of good in the days to come then our life

has been the scene of a real, and often far-reach-

ing, tragedy. These emotions seem very fleeting

indeed; but they are likewise very precious, for

we may capitalize them so that they will become
the actual gold of character and achievement in

some future day. It may be hard to explain how
this can be done, but this warning may be given,

that to allow the emotion to expend itself as emo-
tion is quite fatal. Mere feeling that has not add-
ed to it the sterner process of willing or strenu-

ously purposing or striving to do, will never get

us anywhere, and may indeed become an agent
of vitiation and weakness rather that a source of

power.

—

Christian Guardian.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear *2.00

Six Months i-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

SABBATH DESECRATION

The Bible associates the Sabbath with the

sanctuary. The two stand or fall together.

"Thou shalt keep my sabbaths and reverence

my sanctuary" is the way Moses stated this

fundamental law to Israel at a time when the

foundations of the superstructure of national

life were being laid. To forget the one or de-

spise the other was to start upon the road of

religious decay and ruin.

There has been no change under the gospel

dispensation. The same reasons for sabbath

observance which obtained in the time of

Moses are in existence today. Man's physical

being demands rest today as much as in the

days when Israel camped in the wilderness.

Man's spiritual nature demands opportunity

for development and culture just as it did

when the law was given. The Sabbath and the

sanctuary were established that we might have

a constant reminder of the fact that we are

dependent upon God, and that we must have

constant opportunity to learn about Him. The

nations that have forgotten God are the na-

tions that have desecrated His holy day and

turned their backs upon His sanctuary.

It is remarkable that even those who once

stood for strict observance of the Lord's day

are now apparently indifferent, and it is sel-

dom that we hear a voice of protest raised

against the wholesale violation and desecra-

tion of the day. Miniature ball parks are es-

tablished in our cities by the children of Pres-

byterian elders and Methodist stewards, and

those who dare to utter a word of protest are

twitted as mossbacks and told that they ought

to be more progressive. Joy riders composed

of members of leading church families burn

the wind as they drive their motor cars to

places of recreation, while motley crowds

gather about railway stations buying tickets

to go upon journeys with no other aim than

"having a good time," making a holiday out

of what God intended to be a holy day.

Can we expect the blessing of God to rest

upon us as a people while we thus despise His

law ? The peessure for the destruction of our

Sunday laws is growing more and more insist-

ent and it will not be long till our country will

follow the European countries and we shall

have the continental Sabbath in fact. Let pul-

pit and press cry out against the profanation

of God's holy day.

We are glad to reproduce the following from

the New Orleans Christian Advocate:

"One of the gravest problems confronting

the church today is, in our judgment, the pres-

ervation of Sunday as a day of rest and wor-

ship. There seems to be a growing tendency to

think of it merely as a day for recreation and

frivolous entertainment, and for the promo-

tion of enterprises that find profit in catering

to the pleasure-loving spirit of our people. "We

rejoice in the great truth that Christ taught,

that the Sabbath was made for man, and not

man for the Sabbath ; we have no disposition to

insist upon an observance of the day that

would make it a burden to grown people and a

punishment to children; but we cannot but

view with alarm the conception that it is noth-

ing more than a day of the week to be used

simply as other days are used—for business,

pleasure or convenience of any kind, as whim
may dictate. It is a divine provision for a fun-

damental need of human nature, and when we
disregard that provision we suffer inevitably

in body, mind and spirit. We do well to set

ourselves steadfastly against every attempt to

make our American Sunday a kind of national

holiday without the restraints of a keen sensi-

tiveness to our moral obligations. We must
save Sunday or sacrifice one of the bulwarks of

Christian civilization.
'

'

HAVE FAITH IN YOUR PEOPLE
It will be admitted that our primary duty is

to have faith in God. Without Him we can

do nothing. All through this Centenary pro-

gram our leaders have very properly insisted

that this should be first. However, it is time to

give attention to the other matter, which is

only second in importance, namely, that we
have faith in our people. There never was a

time when the psychological effect of lack of

faith in our people could have been more hurt-

ful than in the winding up of this great Cen-

tenary campaign. There has been a long-con-

tinued process of education through the pulpit,

the minute men and the press. All this pro-

cess of education has been more or less effective

and we cannot take it for granted that it has

not brought about a change of attitude even

among the most reactionary element in our

churches.

Some days ago we were in conversation with

the pastor of a country charge and he ex-

pressed no little surprise that the first layman
he had interviewed as to the amount of his

Centenary pledge had himself listed for nearly

twice as much as the pastor had expected of

him. Furthermore, he was surprised to find

the layman taking issue with him as to the

whole amount his church should undertake to

raise. Evidently he had gotten further along

the highway of progress than the pastor had
suspected, and his case is perhaps only one of a
thousand, or many thousands, and pastors will

do well to labor with themselves lest they

dampen the ardor of those who would other-

wise do something worthy of a great cause.

We must not discredit ourselves by failing to

expect large things as the result of the Cen-

tenary. No such campaign of education has

ever been launched by any church.

No religious organization appealing only to

the people of a single denomination has ever

ventured upon so expensive or ambitious an
undertaking. Shall we then, on the threshold

of the great drive, when results are to be tabu-

lated, discount it all by a failure to trust our
people to take care of the budget and much
more? One of the perils of our undertaking

now lies in a well-grounded fear that some of

our pastors and leaders have not grown as

rapidly as the average man or woman in the

rank and file. Let us have faith in our people

and ask for large things.

SUNDAY IN WEST GREENSBORO
CHARGE

Last Sunday was a splendid day, and the

editor of the Advocate had a most delightful

experience in visiting two of the churches on
the West Greensboro charge, Eev. T. J. Eogers,

pastor. The service at Muir's Chapel at 11

o'clock was inspiring. In spite of an epidemic

of measles which is prevailing in the commun-
ity, a large congregation gathered and, best of

all, the Holy Spirit was present in the service.

Muir's Chapel is a historic place and has had
a checkered experience. In the early days of

Methodism in this state a great camp meeting

was held here annually and thousands of peo-

ple attended from Guilford and several sur-

rounding counties. Some of the most eminent

men of our church many years ago were
converted here, including Dr. John E.

Edwards and Dr. N. H. D. Wilson . Here the

great leaders of our church were heard every

year, and for the time Muir's Chapel was a
great center of power and influence. It has

been only a few years since the camp meetings
were finally discontinued and the old arbor
torn away. Near where the new church stands

is the site of the old Edwards home, where
about a century ago Dr. John E. Edwards,
late of the Virginia Conference, was born.

Here "Father Needham," who passed away
some years ago, aged nearly on3 hundred, was
converted, having come on horseback from the

Sandy Creek section of Randolph county for

the purpose, as he said, of "getting religion."

He was not disappointed in his quest, but re-

turned at once to his home to light the fires of

evangelistic fervor which continued to burn in

that section and beyond for many years. His
zeal took him in after years to Surry county,

where he continued to live and labor effectively

through his long life, never forgetting to tell

the story of how he got rid of the burden of

sin at Muir's Chapel.

All these memories make a visit to this

place an inspiration and it was with genuine

delight that on this visit we noted decided evi-

dences of renewed life in the church. A good,

live Sunday school and increased attendance,

with a constantly increasing population near

the church, justify the belief that Muir's

Chapel is to continue to have her place of large

usefulness in the community. Only recently a
splendid parsonage, one of the most attractive

and comfortable homes in the community, has

been erected nearby and it goes without saying

that Rev. T. J. Rogers and family are happily

situated.

In the afternoon we met a few people in a

very brief service at Friendship, The funeral

service over the remains of Mrs. Huffines, one

of the most prominent ladies of the community,

held nearby, necessarily interfered with at-

tendance. At a later date we hope to meet this

congregation, when we may have more to say

of them. pi

A good list of new subscribers and renewals,

the joy of preaching and, a good dinner and so-

cial hour at the parsonage, made this a day of

genuine pleasure and, we trust, profit to us all

BISHOP CANNON IN THE BRITISH
ISLES

A recent number of the American Issue gives

an interesting account of the movement of the

Anti-Saloon League of America to line up the

temperance forces of the old world in an effort

to make prohibition universal. An interesting

feature of this report is the account of the

large speaking program which our Bishop Can-

non filled throughout Scotland, Ireland and
England.

A representative of the Manchester News
gives the following estimate of our wiry little

bishop

:

"I interviewed him at the palatial caravan-

sara where most distinguished visitors to Man-
chester foregather. An alert, spare, keen-eyed

man, the embodiment of tense, nervous energy,

radiating vitality and humor, I found him on

his arrival glad to be in our city, but inclined

to contrast its cold and penetrating dampness

with the warmth of his own historic city Of

Richmond in the sunny state of Virginia. It

would be difficult to find any one less corre-

sponding with the conventional idea of a

bishop than this tall, lean, Southerner who has

pulled the wires so successfully at Washington

and shown what the church militant can do

when in real earnest. As far removed from

bigotry as from flabbiness, he is of that twpe

which amply justifies the phrase of a popular

author who recently wrote of the 'terrific com-

mon sense' of the American.

"I handed the bishop various cuttings from

the English press deprecatory of the American

temperance triumph and predicting for it a

short life, a sea of difficulties and an ignomini-

ous collapse.
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'
' These excerpts tickled him immensely. He

read them with shaking sides. 'Those from

America, ' he said, are demonstrably false, ob-

viously the manufacture of interested oppo-

nents, and those of English composition the

result of amazing innocent ignorance.' "

This will be of special interest to our readers

not alone because one of our bishops is thus

taking a leading part, but because it shows

that tne cause of prohibition is sweeping across

seas and continents and that its ultimate tri-

umph will leave a clean and sober world. ' ' The
field is the world."

The same paper tells how, during the first

week in April a conference was held in Paris,

"at the invitation of the Ligue Nationale and
by request of the Anti-Saloon League of Amer-
ica, presided over Iby Senator Jules Siegfried,

Lord D'Abernon and the Belgian minister of

justice, Emile Vandervle. Eleven countries

were represented. Resolutions were adopted
requesting the league of nations to provide a
permanent bureau for the study of the liquor

question and to report on the eli'ects of liquor

upon the human system and to report legisla-

tion on the liquor question."

Truly, the cause of temperance is marching
on to victory, and there are men and women
living today who will still be living when this

last and greatest enemy shall have been put
under our feet.

"MICHIGAN'S ANSWER"

This is the heading of an article just fur-

nished the press by the Board of Temperance,

Prohibition and Public Morals of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. This board keeps

right up with the march of public opinion on
the liquor question and we can rely absolutely

upon their analysis of the situation.

The liquor forces are making a great hue and
cry all over the country now on account of
what they are pleased to represent as snap
judgment upon tnem in the rapid putting over
of the prohibition amendment by the states,
claiming that in every state there should have
been a referendum, They claim to be quite
loyal, patriotic and, withal, democratic now
since they have lost the strangle hold so long
held by them upon the throat of the nation.
What they were once in the habit of denounc-
ing as a violation of the inalienable rights of
the citizen they now pretend to be quite will-
ing to have determined Iby a vote of the dear
people. Truly they die hard.

But here is what the Board of Temperance
has to say on "Michigan's Answer":
"When Congress passed the prohibition

amendment, giving seven years for the thirty-
six states to ratify, the wets cried for a refer-
endum to save them from a Congress acting
without word from home, while the damp
doubtfuls said you can't get the thirty-six in
seven years, but the forty-fifth state had rati-
fied in less than one-fifth of the allotted time.
"Then the wets howled, 'you put it over in

the legislatures without the consent of the peo-
ple,' and were joined in their lamentations by
a lot of oozy good people, part of the press and
even a few remnants of the cloth.

"These demands for a referendum to save
the saloon (the American branch of German
autocracy) was a new idea, for hitherto they
had denied the drys that same right of appeal
and had fought it in every corner of the nation,
whether it be ward, town or county, local op-
tion or state-wide prohibition.

' 'While no sane being would believe that
Congress and the legislatures, which had so
overwhelmingly supported the amendment,
could have done so without knowing the nation
was strongly back of them, yet this espousal
of the American right of appeal by German
wets, who had struck a dry hole, was meeting

with a lot of thirsty sympathy, When a great

state made answer so emphatic that all the

beer-sogged were water-logged by a tidal wave,

which swept the shores of Michigan, and
though no bubbles have yet been seen where

the nullification kegs went down, the house of

prohibition fell not. Thank you, Michigan

men and women, all sovereign citizens.

"If we were called upon to name a state

which most nearly represented a composite

reflection of the life and industry, character

and aspirations of the union of states we would
name Michigan, an inland state, with more
coast than any other, giving it great water

commerce and resources, a state wealthy in

minerals beyond computation, and with great

timber resources, abundant in her agricultural

wealth and leading the world in the manufac-

ture of motor vehicles, with the great modern
city of Detroit, the very heart of this industry,

and kindred lines.

"Great railroads and interurban lines cross

in a network, and cities, towns and villages dot

her map, while her schools, colleges and uni-

versities leaven the mass of the population,

which diversity of industry has made complex
in character, and a true American average of

today.

"In 1916 this great state voted out the sa-

loon by a 68,000 dry majority. Last week this

same great average American state had a
chance to reopen its saloons by the American
right of franchise, to which right the wets now
appeal, and by double the majority of 1916 and
perhaps more, this composite American state

said we tried both and we stay dry.

"And with a cry of fraud and a moan for a

recount John B. went down again. Never
heard that same moan come our way before.

Great Michigan!"

NOTE AND COMMENT

Samuel Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, met with a serious acci-

dent in New York last Sunday, caused by a col-

lision of a street car with a taxicab in which
Mr. Gompers was a passenger. He was thrown
twenty feet to the curb, and while his condi-

tion is serious the physicians do not think it

will prove fatal. He is sixty-nine years of age.

Rutherford College has a feast coming May
10-14. Commencement begins with the concert

by the music department on Saturday evening.

The Rev. W. 0. Goode, of Hickory, preaches

on Sunday evening to the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association. Rev. Dr. G. T. Rowe, of Cen-

tenary, Winston-Salem, preaches the com-

mencement sermon on Tuesday morning. Dr.

R. L. Flowers, of Trinity College, delivers the

literary address on Wednesday. The graduat-

ing exercises will be on Wednesday. The lit-

erary societies are preparing good programs.

Not least among the attractions is the alumni

meeting. The address is to be delivered by

Rev. L. B. Hayes, of Franklin.

That Was a Sad and Terrible Tragedy which

occurred in Reidsville last Friday, when Mrs.

Alfred Scales Galloway and her three little

children were destroyed in the night time by

fire. The good woman discovered the house on

fire and rushed to the room where her three

little children slept, to rescue them, and then,

shut in by the flames, they were all four cre-

mated. The heart-rending report as Polished

has cast a gloom over the entire state. The

stricken husband and father, a traveling man,

was absent at the time and all men will sympa-

thize with him now as he sits in the shadow of

a terrible and sudden grief. May the God of

all grace give comfort and consolation to him
• and to all who mourn with him in this season

of trial and sore bereavement.

Innocent Holders of Liberty Bonds should

watch against the wary arguments of men
claiming to be government agents sent out to

buy up these bonds at figures far below the

market price. Those owning bonds should not

dispose of them at all except in case of dire

necessity, and then don't heed the voice of

strangers, but go to your local banker and have
him dispose of your bond at the best market
figure. It is true the market price for most of

the issues is below the face value, which is ex-

plained by the fact that the enoromus issues

of bonds have temporarily glutted the market,

the supply being greater than the demand ; but
if investors will only hold their bonds with pa-
tience they will finally bring face value and a
possible premium. Don't sacrifice them to

money sharks, who would speculate on your
patriotism, but hold them, for if they are

good for the speculator, why are they not also

good for you?

# # # #

The Victory Loan Campaign for the billions

to meet the pressing after-war needs of the

government did not bring proper results at the

end of the first week, when one-sixth only of

the sum sought had been subscribed. The feel-

ing of over-confidence that men would rush in

and take the bonds without any effort on the

part of the bond salesmen is the explanation

given for the shortage so far. The bonds will

be sold, the people will not fail to do their part

in this last drive, the boys across the sea still

need the morale which the people can greatly

strengthen by loyally supporting the govern-

ment in this drive. The Richmond regional

bank district, which includes North Carolina,

had at the close of the first week bought .15.42

per cent of the sum allotted to it, which was a

better report than any other district made ex-

cept St. Louis, which sold 30 per cent, Chicago

23.80 and Boston district 21.41 per cent. The
New York district reported only 13.33 per cent,

while the Atlanta district was lowest at 3.03

per cent. All the previous bond drives have

started off just as this one has, and in the final

count there was a large over-subscription in

each case, and we doubt not the same result

will follow in this last one; but in order

thereto Uncle Sam expects every man to do his

duty.

Entire Harmony among the allied powers re-

garding the settlement of peace terms and na-

tional boundaries seemed to have been reached

a week ago. The Italian representation, under

the lead of Orlando, had held out for the con-

trol of Fiume and the Dalmatian coast, but it

was confidently hoped they would yield to

President Wilson, Lloyd George and Clemen-

ceau and concede Fiume to the Jugoslavic peo-

ple as a seaport, since the age-long menace of

Austrian invasion had been entirely removed

by the practical dissolution of the Austrian

government; but at the last hour Orlando vio-

lently opposed the trio and left for Rome to lay

the matter before the Italian parliament. He

has been spectacular in his utterance and Ital-

ian sentiment appears to support him, but un-

biased reporters predict that Italy may finally

yield if some slight concessions are granted.

The first contingent of the German representa-

tives to receive the peace terms has reached

Paris to find that Italy's attitude may delay

proceedings, but this cannot give comfort to

the Germans, because America, Britain and

France will prove equal to the duty of dealing

with Germany in the event that Italy should

finally refuse to yield the point. Right and

justice demand that Fiume be given to the

Jugoslavic people, who should have a seaport

of their own, but Italian greed under the pre-

tense of fear of the Austrian menace would

bottle up these people and deprive them of

commercial privileges which the control of

Fiume would guarantee.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ARE WE GOING TO THE DOGS?

By Rev. J. M. Rowland

My friend leaned back in his easy chair, looked

over his desk at me and said:

"If you had a free trip to Florida, do you think

your church would let you off long enough to go,

provided you could stir up a cold had enough to

demand a warmer climate?"

I sneezed and said in a whisper that I was al-

ready growing worse, that I felt my doctor would

say I ought to go. What is the use to have a doc-

tor if he won't give you the kind of prescriptions

you want? If he won't tell me I ought to go, I will

find a doctor who will.

As he put the wherewithall in my hand he added:

"Preachers ought to go away now and then for

their own good and for the good of the people.

The grind gets on their nerves and they run on

flat tires. They need to get off and meet other

folks and see other things. See all you can see and

get all you can get, and remember that as we travel

through life we see what we are looking for. Don't

sail too high at Palm Beach, and be sure to go

through the Everglades."

I didn't sail too high at Palm Beach. My wings

were too weak. I spent ten minutes at the mil-

lionaire hotel, where over a hundred of the animals

were hibernating at that time. I sat in a fine

chair until a dignified guard came near with that

air that bespoke my annihilation. I assumed that

"I own the world" manner and said to my friend:

"I wonder when Mr. McAdoo will finish his break-

fast? I am very anxious to see him."

The guard, instead of cutting off my head, smiled

and bowed himself out. After awhile another one

came along and looked at us as if he thought we

did not belong there and did as if he would call

for the dog catchers. I tossed my head with that

spirit of impatience with all people and all things

and said to my friend:

"Wonder if I could get a special train to take

me hack to New York this morning?"

He bowed and smiled and moved on as though

he had been sent for and was late already.

My friend, Rev. L. T. Williams, of Petersburg,

was my traveling companion, as he has often been,

and we set out to get out of the trip all we could.

We had not been long gone when we met a dis-

tinguished gentleman. Having met him before, I

decided to renew my acquaintance, though I was

sorry after it was all over. He had a case of in-

growing glooms, and the dumps had broken out all

over him. Crepe was hanging on the door post of

his soul, and his brain had gone into the undertak-

ing business. The dove of peace was murdered

and the light of hope had faded from the sky.

Shadows dark and awful had fallen athwart the

universe of God and in the blackened night the soul

could hear no rustle of a wing and the eye could

see no ray of light. The old world was fading fast

to ashes and no hand could stop the dissolution.

The disease of annihilation was sweeping fast our

way and the new world would soon go to the trash

heap as the old one had already done. The church

had lost its fight against the world, the flesh and

the devil. Avarice was enthroned, greed en-

trenched, while passions bad and devilish were

wreaking chaos among our people with more

fatality than did Lenine and Trotsky over in bleed-

ing Russia. There was little godliness and loyalty

in the earth. Few men were manly and few wo-

men were queenly. Bolshevism was sweeping

everything before it, and the day of doom was
near.

I prescribed a good liver medicine for him and

told him to wash out his mouth with a disinfectant,

as his disease might be catching. I will not say

who he was, for I have respect for his family and

would not expose him and lower his standing

among men. He had it bad. The jim jams of pes-

simism had wound their slimy, snaky folds all

about him. God pity a man who has that malady.

In justice to his fellow men he ought to shut him-

self up in solitary confinement until it is all over

or go to the hospital and have it cut out of him.

Here I was going to Florida to breathe flowers and
boost up my own spirits that I might come back

and brighten the corner where I worked, and in-

stead of running into sunshine and flowers I had

run into this morgue.

I went back to my seat and sat looking out of

the window thinking. This man was highly edu-

cated and was a thinking man. Maybe he had the

right line on this old sinful sphere after all. As I

sat there all the world's sin and shame ran on a

reel before me. I saw its endless line of unspeak-

bale crimes. Its roaring waves of passion surged

on the shore of human lives like the foaming waves

of an angry sea. How little did it think of God
and other people, and how much did the world

think of itself! How men tried to overreach one

another and defraud and crush their fellow men!

I thought how little the old world prayed and how
much it raved; how passion and selfish appetite

and covetousness swamped human souls, and how
little men turned to spiritual things. I thought of

how the race had broken the laws of God and how
over and over it repeats the crime of Calvary.

Maybe this man was right and the race was going

bad. I would see from now on to the end of the

trip what evidence I could get as I studied my fel-

low travelers. Perhaps their conduct as I studied

them would at least tell me which way they were
going. The crepe hanger rose to go, saying:

"We are going to the dogs. I will be glad when
I am dead and it is all over."

A young woman entered the train and took her

seat. Her face was fair and her clothes were fine.

She carried a grip that told her standing, as grips

will do, and a late novel was in her hand. Here
was a gay butterfly on frolic bent as she gayly

danced her way on to the dogs in the lure of the

Siren songs while many followed. She read her

hook for a few minutes, when she heard the cry

of a baby near her, and looking up she saw a poor

mother who had been on a long journey and had
many more miles to go. She was worn out with

the child, and the little one also was threadbare.

The young woman put down her book and, going to

the mother, asked with a kindly smile if she might

take care of the babe and let the mother rest. She

took the little one and with that charming touch

God has put in a woman's hand she soothed and

charmed the little tired heart and body the whole

day through. I could but commend her as I left

the train, and as I saw the light in her eyes I

knew that human kindness had not vanished from

the earth. I thought of One who said, "Not him
that sayeth, but doeth," and I wondered if the

spreader of gloom would do as much to brighten a

car as the traveler on the road of life.

The night was on us, but with the coming of the

night the howl of the dogs grew fainter because of'

the deeds of the woman. We were ready for bed
when a Jew whispered in my ear, and as he whis-

pered my hand went to the pocket where I kept

my little portion of the root of all evil. But I soon

found he was not after my money, for he was
saying:

"Dot old man in da back seat vas seek. He vas

a having epperliptic fits. He vas going a long

vays and has no>money to buy a bed. He vas too

seek to sit up. Vould it not be good to make opp
the money and put him to bed in da sleeping car?"

I told him it would be a noble thing, and put my
hand in my pocket for my money. In a minute the

price was ready and the old man was taken in the

sleeper and tucked to bed by a Jew and some Gen-

tiles. I went back to read my Bible ere I slept,

and the place where the Bible opened was where
the Master said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it to

one of the least of these ye have done it unto me."

And as I lay me down to sleep thinking of how
much of this there is in the world the howl of the

dogs grew fainter still.

The journey from the west coast to the east

coast takes two days. It takes you through the

Everglades and shows you one of the most inter-

esting sections of our country. The first day from

9 in the morning to midnight was spent on a slow

train that made five miles an hour. What better

way to while away the hours of slow travel than

to study our fellow travelers ? Besides being a

fruitful book of study, it would furnish some more
evidence on the point of whether or not we were
going to the dogs, as the spreader of gloom had
claimed. How cheerful they were and how they

did turn the tedium of that day into sunshine!
One man said he would get out and walk, but his

people were not expecting him till the train got
there, and he did not want to get there too soon.

Another reminded us of the story of Josh Billings

on the slow train. He told the conductor that he
had no desire to dictate to the company as to how
they should run their road, but it seemed to him
that it would be well to take the cowcatcher oft

the front and put it on the rear, for it was clear

to all that the train would never be able to run
over a cow, but some hungry cow might walk in

the back door and bite somebody.

And all along that slow journey we studied our
fellow travelers. And what is more interesting

than to study the book of human life? We move
through life so much to ourselves, never knowing
who and what people are. How little do we know
about the folks on our own block or those we ride

with to and from our work every day. We know
little of their joys and their sorrows, but form
some opinion of tlhem) from /some (supposition.

Often they are far better than we think they are,

and the reading of their lives would be valuable to

us. We read many books of fiction on our tables,

while books of living lives with human facts

stranger and finer than fiction go unread at our

doors. Why do we live, struggle and toil together

and try so hard to keep from getting close to one
another? How much better and sweeter life would

be if we knew one another better. Our guess is

not always right, nor do we always weigh folks

justly when we first lay eyes on them. So we
would study this human library on the slow train,

and we would as we studied read what we could of

whether or not we were going to the dogs, for I

could not get the crepe hanger out of my mind.

That young man and woman over there, who are

they and where are they from? They are from

South Carolina. This old man to the left, where is

he from? Boston. Upon investigation both

chanced to be right. How did I know? The old

man at the hotel that morning ordered baked beans

for breakfast, and the young couple ordered boiled

rice with fried ham and gravy, and when it came
they mashed a hole in the rice and put the gravy

in it. Yes, but they might have been from several

other Southern states.

Suppose we try this old gentleman in the rear.

Who is he? Well dressed, dignified, fine features

and commanding appearance. He is a professor

in a Boston university or a congressman from

Maine. I hutted in to find out when I had a

chance. When I looked at the book he was reading

I judged from it he might be a preacher, and I

asked him if he was.

"I don't know whether you would consider me
one or not," he said. "Some people do and some
do not."

I assred him I would be fair in my judgment

and would like to know. He handed me his card

and it bore the name of Col. L. F. Jenkins, editor

of the War Cry in New York and editor-in-chief of

all the Salvation Army literature. He proved one

of the finest traveling companions I have chanced

to meet, and was not at all stiff like he appeared

before I made his acquaintance. I was richer be-

cause I met him, and had I gone on with clam-like

reserve I would have robbed myself and mis-

judged him. He talked on many matters, and

when he pictured the wonderful and heroic work
of the Salvation Army in the trenches I thought

of the crepe hanger, and the howl of the dogs

grew fainter still.

This gentleman in black here, what evidence has

he to give on the dog question? Who is he, any-

way? Stately, quiet, cultured looking. I'll try

him, too. I will be rebuffed here. He looks like

an actor. No, he is a senator from New York. My
friend dared me to do it, but I made the attack.

He met me with a smile and the first question he

asked me was how we were getting along with

the Centenary movement. He proved to be a Pres-

byterian elder, district director of the New Era

missionary movement of his church in New York,

and was one of the officials of the Equitable As-

surance Company of New York city. He talked

with interest about travels and many things, bur.

seemed to like rather to talk about the church. He
was strong on tithing and told how he saw that

plan changing men and churches in the North. He
was enthused over the kingdom of God and re-

joiced that he could carry on business to make
money to support it. I thought of the spreader of

gloom, and I thought of how the leaven of the

true gospel is getting ho7d of the hearts and pock-
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ets of many men, and I knew that many folks are

not yet headed for the bow wows.

The lady across the way proved to be a Red

Cross worker, and she talked about the great

work of her organization at home and abroad and

gave glowing accounts of what the Red Cross work-

ers had done for our boys as well as for suffering

Europe and Asia in these trying times. As we

listened to her picture, the great service of these

noble workers and the way the American people

were supporting it we know practical Christian

service had not yet vanished from the globe, the

crepe hanger to the contrary notwithstanding.

, A man with striking appearance sat down near

me, and seeing the remains of a tag from a hotel

in Jerusalem on one of our grips he asked about

the hotel, and his questions told me he had been to

the holy city. After a conversation of some length

he whispered:

"Now tell me frankly if your travels and studies

over there strengthened or weakened your faith."

I told him I was glad to say my faith was

strengthened, and many things that were not clear

cleared up, and the Bible was a new book to me.

"I am Dr. Blank from Detroit," he said. "I went

over there as an agnostic to get what I could to

use for disrupting the faith of my fellow men at

home, but when I traveled those places and

breathed that atmosphere I became convinced that

Jesus Christ was more than an ordinary man, and

I came home feeling that the meanest thing a man
could do was to try to injure the faith of those

who found comfort in these things."

This was very interesting and I have always been

sorry the doctor got off at that point and prevented

further conversation, but as he went I felt that the

Spirit of God had not departed from among men,

but was still here to convince and convict.

We were to leave Moore Haven at 7 a. m. for the

journey by boat through the canals for a hundred

miles and over the lake for sixty-five miles. We
were anxious to have the trip by daylight, so we
could see the sights. The drainage of the Ever-

gldaes by these canals had already redeemed over

5,000 square miles of fine muck land and the end

is not yet. Lake Ocheechobee presents a world of

water, being the second largest lake in the Union,

thirty-five miles wide and sixty-five long. You are

out of sight of land for over an hour on the lake,

and the most of the day the far stretches of the

land, black and rich like the Nile valley, lie far

ther than your eye can see. The wonders of this

world here are unknown by many of our people.

It seemed that fate was against us for the day-

light trip, for as we were ready to go the sheriff

rode up and halted us. We looked at one aonther

to see who he wanted. He told the captain that a

woman with a little baby was stuck in the mud
several miles down the road. She spent the night

in the auto in the rain. She was anxious to get

on this boat to reach her home, and if she missed

it there was no boat till Monday—this was Satur-

day. She was so anxious to get home. They were

sending back for her, but it would perhaps be three

hours hefore she could get there. Could the cap-

tain possibly hold the boat until she could get

there? He looked kindly at the sheriff and said

how much he would like to do it. He was a family

man himself and knew what this meant to the

mother, but he did not see how he could do it. He
must consider the other people. He could not con-

fuse everything, make the other passengers and

the mail late, and bring the wrath of the company
down on his head to accommodate one woman and

her bahe, as much as he would like to help her.

He had his own family to consider, and such things

as this would make him lose his job and make them
suffer.

Then a beautiful thing happened; a thing that

the crepe hanger ought to have seen, but it is not

likely he would have seen it had he been there,

for his kind are not looking for such things. Be-

hold the turkey buzzard and the honey bee. The
bee puts his bill into the flower for the honey he-

cause he is looking for it, and the buzzard finds

the carcass because he looks for it. The Jew—an-

other Jew—made a motion. And this Jew I now
introduce. He was a rich manufacturer of Phila-

delphia and he and his wife were the sunshine of

the party. He was much interested in the Syiran

relief fund and in the Red Cross work, and had
worked and contributed for the success of both.

His motion was that we wait for the mother and
the babe, and that if need be we take the respon-

sibility for the wait before the powers that be.

The Presbyterian elder—he of the Equitable—sec-

onded the motion, and it went through with but

one dissenting voice—it was the cusser who op-

posed it.

You can seldom get a promiscuous crowd of men
together that you do not have a cusser along. But

the trouble with the crepe hanger is he listens to

the filth of the cusser and does not remember how
many more men he could count who have too much
respect for themselves, their fellow men and for

Almighty God than to cuss. Yes, here was the

cusser—that contemptible pest. He cussed every-

thing; cussed because he paid forty cents for

breakfast, cussed because the boat was late and

because the weather was cloudy. The cusser must

be the meanest of men or the biggest fool among

us all. If he means what he says when he con-

signs people to eternal destruction he is meaner

than a thief, a robber or a murderer. If he does

not mean it, -after making it a prayer to Almighty

God with such earnestness, he is an unreliable fool

and no man could believe him sincere when he

said anything.

He cussed because he would not be able to get

back to Tampa in time to hear Billy Sunday preach.

Then the crowd laughed him out of court. The
Presbyterian elder suggested that he had better

turn hack and hear Billy if possible, as Billy had

something he needed, and he went somewhere. As

we waited I said we were indeed going to the dogs

—some of us at least. The cusser was already

there in the middle of the dog kennel eating with

the pups. Then I remembered how many men and

women bowed before God every day and asked God

to bless this old world, while the cusser was asking

the God he blasphemed to damn somebody. I knew
that the world was full of men and women who
would lose their right hands before they would use

their mouths like that, and when I thought of this

I knew many were not going dogward on the cuss-

ing route.

At 10 o'clock the auto drove up and a tired wo-

man got out with her baby. Her face was worn

and her hair disheveled. A cheer went up from

the boat landing and the waiting crowd gave that

infant a welcome like as though he was of royal

blood. They took him from his mother's arms.

The Jewess from Philadelphia, the well-dressed

woman from Pittsburgh and a lady who is the larg-

est woman farmer in the South all crooned over

him as if he were the only baby in the land. The

little bundle of helplessness and the tired mother

were made comfortable below, and the boat started

on her journey Palm Beachward, out through the

canal, where alligators were lazily sleeping in the

sun and where the white pelicans were dreaming

on the sand. About us stretched the wide acres of

fertile land and about us rose the perfume of poin-

settas, pawpaws and moonvine blended with many
more tropical flowers, making a mixture that the

Lord pours from His alabaster box.

We spent a happy day and when the sun went

down and the keeper of the day let down the cur-

tain of the night the frogs began to sing and the

moon and the stars flooded the tropical stretches

with a silvery light. The party grew quiet, per-

haps drinking in the perfumes of tropical flowers

in midwinter there under the light of a tropical

moon; or perhaps they were meditating on the do-

ings of the day. The Presbyterian of the Equitable

sat with halfjclosed eyes thinking thoughts ortho-

dox and noble. The Jew from Philadelphia sat

close to his wife with the dark eyes and spoke in

soft words the language with which Jacob woed
his Rachel in the days of the long ago. The busi-

ness man from Pittsburgh, he who wore the men's

class button, softly hummed "Onward, Christian

Soldiers." In another chair sat a Methodist stew-

ard from Indiana, talking in low tones about the

church back home and telling what a great preach-

er Bishop Quayle was.

But there was more silence than talk, and it is

safe to venture that as sweet in our faces came
God's flowers, about us sweeter still rose the per-

fume of some deeds of the day. Down below the

mother hugged her little one to her heart and

hummed the universal mother lullaby. The cap-

tain, who had been talkative all day, was still, but

his eye was on the water and his hand was on the

wheel. I sat near him, asking the question, "Are

we going to the dogs?" The captain broke the

silence

:

"Yonder are the lights of the city; we are going

home."

Then I thought of another boat and another Cap-

tain with His hand on the wheel and His eye on

the water. I thought of those who waited at the

landing for our boat to come in and the welcome
there for us when we got home. I saw the lights

of another city and I heard the music a multitude

was making beyond the gates of shining pearl, and

I said: "No, we are not going to the dogs, for our

Captain is at the wheel and we are going home."

URGENT CABLE

The following cablegram just received through

the American commissioner, Constantinople and
the Department of State, Washington, is from Dr.

G. H. T. 'Main, president Grinnell College, Grinnell,

Iowa, now serving as commissioner to the Caucasus

of the American committee for Armenian and

Syrian relief.

President Main would probably be classed by
those who know him best as conservative and judi-

cial rather than emotional in temperament.

The following message therefore comes with the

greater force signed by an American of exception-

ally high standing and experience in eduactional

and philanthropic work.

C. V Vickery,

Constantinople.

Received April 14th, 9: 35 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

:

For Charles V. Vickery,

1 Madison Avenue, New York:

I have been handling refugee concentration along

the former boundary line between Russian and
Turkish Armenia. Alexandropol, a large center,

and Ejchmiadzin, a small one, are typical. In the

one are 68,000 refugees by actual census at our

bread and soup kitchens. In the other there are

7,000. Refugees have streamed into these places

hoping to find it possible to cross the border into

their former homes in Turkish Armenia near Kars.

Concentration at these two places and many others

without food or clothing and after a winter of exile

in the Caucasus and beyond has produced a condi-

tion of horror unparalleled among the atrocities of

the great war. On the streets of Alexandropol on
the day of my arrival 192 corpses were picked up.

This is far below the average per day. One-

seventh of the refugees are dying each month. At

Ejchmiadzin I looked for a time at a refugee

burial. Seven bodies were thrown indiscriminately

into a square pit as carrion and covered with the

earth without any suggestion of care or pity. As I

looked at the workmen I saw a hand protruding

from the loose earth. It was a woman's hand and

seemed to be stretched out in mute appeal. To
me this hand reaching upward from the horrible

pit symbolized starving Armenia. The workmen
told me that the seven in this pit were the first

load of thirty-five to be brought out from the vil-

lage that morning. The cart had gone back for

another load.

The refugees dare not go forward. They halt

on the border land of their home. The Turks, the

Kurds, and the Tartar have taken possession of

their land and will hold it by force of arms. A
line almost like a battle line from the Black sea re-

gion, where is located the southwestern republic

with Kars as its capital, to the Caspian sea, where
Baku is the capital of the Azerbaijan republic, to-

gether with a line of Turks, Kurds and Tartars be-

tween these two extremes, holds the refugees

where they are. The total number is more than

330,000. To these must be added the local inhab-

itants, also suffering indescribable hardships. The
allied forces on the Turkish side are not in suffi-

cient numbers to dominate the situation. The only

solution is a considerable number of troops to be

used as a policing force supplied by a mandatory

power. Many Armenian soldiers would be avail-

able for such service. Such action must, unhap-

pily await the findings of the peace conference and

the votes of governing bodies. Every moment of

delay means enlargement of existing horrors.

The Armenian republic on the Russian side of

the line and our relief committee working together

are not able adequately to feed the refugees. Mean-

while seeding time is here and passing. Another

season of famine is inevitable unless there is im-

mediate action by some compelling power. The

world appears to be unconscious of the over-

whelming human tragedy that is being enacted in

the Caucasus. The Turk and his racial confed-

erates are carrying forward with growing difficulty

the policy of extermination developed during the

war by the method of starvation. Starvation is

aided by typhus, and already, as if in anticipation

(Continued on Page Seven)
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
f

NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Mr. Geo. L. Hackney has been nominated for

mayor of Lexington by the democrats and the

indications are favorable for his election on May 5.

—<Rev. J. D. Arnold filled the pulpit at the

Presbyterian church in Waynesville on the morn-

ing of Easter Sunday in the absence of the pastor.

—Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt, pastor of Tryon Street

church, Charlotte, will preach the annual sermon

for the city school- of Charlotte on Sunday, May

11, at 11 o'clock.

—Mr. J. W. Neal, Jr., a member of the class of

'22, Trinity College, died last week. This is the

first death among the students of Trinity in about

twenty years.

—Our church at Granite Palls raised in just a

few minutes on Easter Sunday morning $1,000 to

complete the payment on heating plant and Sunday

school rooms.

—We regret to learn of the death of Mrs. M. C.

Sims which occurred at her home in Charlotte last

Sunday. Mrs. Sims was a woman of fine spirit and

devoted to the church and her departure will bring

sorrow to a wide circle of friends.

—Dr. Jesse L. Cuninggim, of Southern Methodist

University, is the author of a new book entitled

"The Organization and Administration of the Sun-

day School." The book is one of the series in the

"Training Courses for Leadership" now being pub-

lished by the General Sunday School Board.

—Methodist quarterly conference held here Sun-

day night and Monday, was a success. The ser-

mons by Rev. Mr. West, presiding elder for Waynes-

ville district, were enjoyed by all.—Marble items in

Murphy Scout.

—Rev. W. F. Womhle, presiding elder of the

Mount Airy district, preached at Bethlehem church

on the Wentworth circuit, last Friday night.

Brother Womble was pastor of this church when
he began his ministry, and is very popular with

the people.

—A great revival has been in progress in our

church at Kannapolis, Rev G. W. Vick, pastor,

during the last week. A visitor at the Sunday

morning service reports at least fifty professions

in that service with an evidently increasing in-

terest generally. Brother Viok is leading the

meeting and doing the preaching himself.

—We have just learned through Rev. D. S. Rich-

ardson, of the Broad River charge, that Providence

church, one of the best in that charge, was de-

stroyed by fire on Good Friday. The loss was total,

as there was not a cent of insurance. Another
lesson for all our churches. The congregation

will rebuild at an early day. They have the sym-

pathy of their friends and will no doubt find a

ready response to the effort to rebuild.

—Rev. J. R. Walker, representing Rutherford Col-

lege in the campaign for Weaver Hall, was in the

city Monday. He reports steady progress in nis

work and also that work is going right along on

the new building. Weaver Hall will be open to

students at the opening of the next school year,

and prospects are bright for a large attendance.

—We are reminded by Prof. Walker, the field

agent of Rutheford College, that this is a good
time to use some Victory-Liberty Bonds in helping

push the Wearver Hall project to completion.

These bonds will be accepted on old or new
pledges at par and this will enable the holder to

continue to help the government and at the same
time help to push the Hall to completion. Buy
some Victory bonds and use them in helping • Ruth-

erford College.

Rev. J. Frank Armstrong and little son, Frank,

Jr., were welcome callers at the Advocate office on
Thursday afternoon. Brother Armstrong is presi-

dent of our Epworth League Conference and was in

the city attending a meeting of the cabinet prepar-

atory to the meeting of the Conference at Haw-
thorne Lane, Charlotte, next month.

—Bishop Edwin D. Mtouzon will deliver the com-
mencement address at Drew Theological Seminary
in June. He will also deliver the baccalaureate

sermon at the Rice Institute, Houston, Tex. In

addition to these engagements, he will deliver a
series of addresses at Southern Methodist Univer-

sity during the preacher's summer assembly, June
10-19.

—A recent report of Fifth Sunday contributions

to the Children's Home at Winston-Salem, pub-

lished in the North Carolina Christian Advocate,

shows that the Sunday school of the First Meth-

odist church of Lexington has become a leader in

liberal contributions to this worthy cause. $110

was the amount of one Sunday's contribution re-

cently sent to this institution.—Lexington Dis-

patch.

—A correspondent of the Danbury Reporter

writing from Campbell, says: "Rev. D. A. Oakley

and family who have been at Rutherford College

for several months, have returned to this com-

munity where they will probably make their home.

Rev. J. J. Eads filled his regular appointments at

Snow Hill and Smith's Chapel Sunday. Large

crowds at both places and good sermons were de-

livered by the pastor."

—Mrs. B. W. Lipscombe, home base secretary of

the woman's missionary council of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, with headquarters in

Nashville, Tenn., returning from the meeting of

the Woman's Missionary Society of the North

Carolina Conference, stopped over and met the

ladies of Charlotte at Tryon Street on Sunday
afternoon, and also met the ladies of Greensboro

at West Market iStreet church in a banquet Mon-
day evening. She is an interesting speaker and

her visits were greatly enjoyed.

—Prof. H. M. Ellis, of the Trinity English facul-

ty, has recently been appointed professor of Eng-

lish and head of the department of the Unievrsity

of Maine, and has accordingly offered his resigna-

tion, effective September 1. He expects to remain

in Durham with his family until August, having

previously engaged to teach the course in Chaucer

and American literature in the summer session of

the University of North Carolina.—Trinity

Chronicle.

—A press correspondent writing from Dallas

under date of April 22, says: "It is with much re-

gret and disappointment to many, that the week's

meeting begun in the Dallas M. E. church here

Sunday had to be brought so abruptly to a close.

Rev. Jim H. Green, conference evangelist, who was
to conduct the service, became ill with an attack of

tonsilitis, shortly after a brief talk at the morning
hour and today went to his home in Lincolnton.

If well enough Sunday he will return and the meet-

ing held next week.

—Rev. Walter Hlolcomb recently closed a very

successful meeting at Charlottesville, Va. The re-

port of results taken from an exchange follows:

"About two hundred and sixty or more people were
reclaimed or converted. One hundred and twenty-

five united with First Church, sixteen with Hinton
Avenue, sixty or more gave their names for mem-
bership in other churches, and many are still to

join. Many of the students at the University of

Virginia were saved. The whole church and com-

munity were given a great spiritual uplift."

—Mrs. Wade H. Phillips received a cablegram

Sunday afternoon from her husband, Major Phil-

lips, stating that he would sail for home Friday,

/pril 25. Major Phillips is coming home on ac-

count of the serious illness of his father, Judge
H. T. Phillips. The illness of Judge Phillips is

distressing not only to Major Phillips and
relatives but to the wide circle of friends and ac-

quaintances of this good citizen, who is most popu-

lar throughout the county. Judge Phillips served

the people as clerk of the court for a number of

terms, and served well. He gave up office volun-

tarily, and did so with a record of faithful and
efficient service behind him.—Lexington Dispatch.

—Last Sunday three great meetings were held in

the Charlotte district to prepare the way for the

Centenary drive. One at Trinity church, Char-
lotte, where J. A. Bell presided. One at Monroe,
presided over by W. B. Love, and at Wadesboro
where W. E. Brock presided. Dr. Boyer, the presid-

ing elder, was at the Wadesboro meeting. Mr. D.
E. Henderson, of Charlotte, is the enthusiastic

district campaign director and is confident that the

district will do more than is required of it. Mr.

E. A. Cole, the conference director, was present at

Monroe and took prominent part in the meeting.

—That was a serious railroad accident where
troop trains collided between Trieste and Brest,

France on April 17. Besides many French soldiers

who were killed or seriously injured, there were
eight American soldiers killed and eleven injured.

Among the injured was, Jesse W. Boring, of Yad-
kinville, N. C. He is a son of the parsonage,

his father being Rev. W. M. Boring, of Yadkinville.

We have been unable to learn how seriously he is

injured but sincerely trust he may soon be re-

stored, and our sympathy goes out to the parents

who are in anxious suspense on account of the

accident. I4| 'mm
—The ladies of West Market Street Church had

a delightful evening on Monday with the ladies of

nearby churches, including High Point and Reids-

ville, as guests at their banquet. Mrs Lipscomb, of

Nashville, was the honor guest and gave the com-
pany a fine address on the women's part in the great

Centenary campaign. Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson pre-

sided and spoke briefly, and quite a number of the

guests of the evening responded to appropriate

toasts, including a few ministers who were pres-

ent as special guests. Altogether this was.one of

the most pleasant incidents so far in our local Cen-

tenary program. If our women can just get the

whip in hand after the men there will be no doubt
of our success.

—We have learned with deep regret of the death

of our old friend, Mr. David F. Beard, of Valle

Crucis, Watauga county, which occurred at his

home at that place on Thursday, April 17. 'Mr.

Beard was for some time sheriff of Watauga coun-

ty, and was a man of commanding influence in

his section. He was a Confederate veteran and
lacked but a few weeks of being eighty-four years

old. iHis home was one of unbounded hospitality

and the writer recalls many a pleasant stop with

him while itinerating in that country. He leaevs

an aged widow and a large family of chldren and
grand-children. May the comfort of divine grace

be given to them.

—Rev. L. B. Abemethy, of Dilworth, Charlotte,

has, for the past ten days, been in a revival meet-

ing in his church with gratifying results. He was
well assisted by Chaplain J. H. Armburst, Who has

recently returned from France. Brother Armburst
is a preacher of superior gifts and success in re-

vival work. Last Sunday within ten minutes after the

proposition was made to raise $500 annually for

fiive years for the support of Rev. M. B. Stokes, in

Korea, the congregation pledged $690 for this cause

with many of the congregation yet to hear from.

The Sunday school of this church has for two
years supported a native preacher in Japan at a

cost of $250, and will continue to. Dilworth will

do her full part and more in the Centenary drive

ASHEVILLE CIRCUIT

You don't hear much from Asheville circuit, but

I dare say it has heretofore been looked upon as the

weakest charge in the Asheville district. But this

year our people are wide awake. We have the

benevolences, which are three times what they

were last year, all secured; the ten per cent for

Childrens' Home is taken care of; the salary is

paid up to date.

River View is working for the early completion

of their new church. Elk Mountain is spending

$125 on improvements. The two points have rais-

ed this year more than $500 for all purposes and

both say that the Centenary must go over the top.

Not only that, but they are desirous of becoming

self-supporting and some of the leaders say that

next year they will have a preacher of their own.

I say they ought to have one. This is a field of

promise. We have raised our quota of subscribers.

J. O. Banks, Pastor.

FOUR IMPORTANT ITEMS

Tuesday morning's leport from Nashville placed

our conference just twelve schools ahead in the

Centenary work. There has been a marked fall-

ing off in pledges received during the past week.

There are four hundred not heard from yet. Some
are forwarding money to Nashville without regis-

tering their pledge. Send your pledge as a matter

of record. Tabulation is based on pledges.

Be sure to have your school represented at your

district institute. Two strong visiting workers

will be there to help you. Kindly let the pastor ot
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the entertaining church, know how many will come
from your school. He wants you to have a good

dinner. The institutes will he very profitable, just

mark that down.

The first fifteen days in May are set apart for

a church-wide Sunday school enlistment program.

Be sure to write Dr. Charles D. Bulla, Nashville,

Tenn., for free enrollment cards, together with

leaflets, mottoes and placards. Let's not be too

indifferent to grow in 'May.

Remember to plan for Sunday School Day. Hold

your exercises just as soon as you can. Many
things to be done just now and in many schools

there are many people to do them. Let the work
be delegated to various groups. Let none be found

asleep on duty. O. V. Woosley,

Field Secretary.

MAIN STREET, GASTONIA

Just a few lines to say that our work at Main

Street is moving along splendidly. The Lord has

been very gracious to us. Last Sunday night I

received forty-one into our church, thirty of whom
joned on profession of faith. They were con-

verted at our regular services. Eighty-five, have

joined during the year. Our Sunday school is large

and growing rapidly. No man could wish for a

finer congregation than is to be seen here at both

the morning and evening service. The most en-

couraging part of our work is the attendance at

prayer meeting. The main auditorium was nearly

filled last Wednesday evening. Out of thirty-three

official members. I have counted as many as

twenty-seven at prayer meetings. They are busy men.

Nearly all of our official members are tithers and

we hope to make it unanimous soon.

"We have raised already our quota for the Cente-

nary—we have raised in all nearly $200,000 for the

Centenary and our building program. We hope to

begin work on our new building at no distant day.

Brother Kirk, presiding elder, is a live proposition,

and don't you forget it; He makes a wise diligent

and aggressive leader on the Shelby district.

Brothers Albright, Stabler and Burgess are doing a

most excellent work. Methodism in Gastonia is a

unit, It should be so in every town. Our meet-

ing begins tomorrow. Letall pray for our success.

I am greatly pleased with my work.

Alfred Leland Stanford.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE

Our second quarterly conference met at New
Salem church on Satuiday the 19. All reports

were encouraging. The stewards report showed
that nearly $500 had been collected during the

quarter for pastor's and presiding elder's salary.

We want to pay all claims monthly and we found

that two churches on the charge had paid up to

date with $50 over. Two other churches had al-

most paid up with only one that was very much
behind.

Prof. Sisk, our district Centenary director, was
with us and delivered a stirring address at the

quarterly conference, and also to two of my con-

gregations the following day which will make it

much easier to raise our part of the Centenary
apportionment. Of course we expect to raise every
cent of it.

We have secured about forty-two new subscribers

to the North Carolina Christian Advocate, and we
hope to get many more for we have learned that
every subscription to the conference organ helps
to interest in the church.

Our church at Cool Springs has appointed a com-
mittee +o seat the building, and the money "is in

sigh*." Our membership at this church is very
small, but they are loyal. We have forty-two mem-
bers only, and our assessment for pastor's salary,

presiding elder's salary and the conference claims
is $325, and our Centenary apportionment is

$1,097. But we expect to raise it all easily after
seating the church, and the ladies of the church
are expecting to carpet the building. Other church-
es on the charge will do equally as well this year
when all things are considered.

• On the fourth Sunday in March, George Sum-
mers was buried at Rose Chapel with a congrega-
tion in attendance that the church could not seat.

On April the 2, Mrs. Combs was buried at Bethany
Presbyterian church, the writer conducting the
services. Mrs. Combs was the mother of Miss
Amanda Combs, one of our faithful members at
Rose. Chapel. On April 3, Private Claude Pry was
buried at Rose Chapel. He had gone through the

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS f

This is to advise that all subscribers X
whose time has expired or will expire by T
May 1st should not wait to be called on by

the pastor or church committee, but send &
renewal direct to the office. All who do not T
intend to renew are urgently requested to •§•

notify the office at once, remitting any bal- X
ance that may be due. This must be at- X
tended to promptly, as we are determined T
to adhere as strictly as possible to the cash *
system. Address your letter to X

Christian Advocate, T
Greensboro, N. C. j*

war and had returned to Norfolk when he died of

pneumonia. He said, before passing away, "The

God who was with me in battle will not forsake

me now." May God bless and comfort all the be-

reaved ones. R. R. Swaringen, Pastor.

BLUE RIDGE BREEZES

A book by Rev. J. M. Rowland, of the Virginia

conference.

An attempt to pay tribute and give interpretation

to scenes and incidents from the mountains gathered

from several years, woven about a romance.

"Writes with an easy grace and directioness that

delights. Parts screamingly funny."—Rev. W. F.

Dunkle, D.D., Pastor Methodist Church, Palm
Beach Fla.

"Humorous and serious exqusitely combined.

Mountainers depicted with such skill and realness

reader thinks he is /there."—Rev. L. T. Williams,

Market Street Church, Petersburg, Va.

"A great book. The beautiful story grips you
from the first page."—Rev. J. P. Rodgers, Salisbury,

N. C.

"You have done the world a great service in

bringing forth this book."—Rev. H. L. Weston,

Union Level, Va.

"Rowland has the temperament and cgenious of

an author. He knows how to tell a story and paint

a picture. His fine imagination, keen sense of hu-

mor and ability to portray human life will give

him a place among the actractive authors of to-

day."—Rev. G. B. Booker, D.D., Pastor Court

Street Church, Lynchburg, Va.

"Interesting, well written, and adorned, several

choice biits of description, and enlivened with hu-

mor."

"Of the men who have written about these peo-

ple none have written a truer story. If people

would read this book and accept it as authority,

ithere would be fewer errors circulated about the

worthy inhabitants of the mountains. This

volume is worthy of careful study but as a story

for easy reading is sure to be a success."

Price $1.25. Order from Rev. J. M. Rowland, 122

W. 31st street, Norfolk, Va. Do not send personal

check, on account of exchange.

REVIVAL AT CENTENARY, GREENSBORO

Rev. Burke Culpepper, of Memphis, Tenn., one

of the general evangelists of the Methodist Espico-

pal Church, South, has closed a most successful

revival meeting at Centenary church, Greensboro,

and while it is too early to tabulate results, there

are certain outstanding features of the campaign
Of which I should like to write a word now.

After the first two days, the congregations had
outgrown the capacity of the large church, and a

great tabernacle-tent was erected by the side of the

building, in which the throngs were subsequently

accomodated. It was soon apparent that while con-

ducted under the auspices of Centenary church

throughout the meeting would rapidly take on city

wide dimensions, which it did much to the delight

of the Centenary pastor and congregation. Thus
it contributed to the membership and spiritual re-

sources of nearly all the churches of all denomina-

tions in and around the city. Not only so, but the

revival influences spread to the neighboring towns
and communities as indicated by the increasing

numbers of out-of-town people attending the serv-

ices from time to time.

Burke Culpepper is a veritable dynamo of spirit-

ual and physical energy. He never drawls nor
whines. Everybody knows where he stands on the

great fundamentals of the gospeL Strong person-

alities hang upon his words and unconsciously esti-

mate the energy of divine grace to save by the

earnestness of the preacher who declares the old-

time gospel in the new way. His exhortations stir

the aspirations and move the wills of men; his

propositions are fair and brotherly, and his meth-

ods with the sinner are Biblical and tender. I do

not know a man Who appreciates more keenly the

co-operation of his brethren in the ministry than

does this big-brained, big-hearted, evangelist, nor

do I know one who appeals more strongly than he

to his brethren of the ministry.

Thus, he is different from other men in his call-

ing. If he were not, he would still be in Georgia

where he was "hatched." Sometimes he will turn

over a piece of furniture or upset a dignified preach-

er or two; oftentimes he is in the aisle or else-

where about the building in his eagerness to press

home some great truth that has gripped his own
heart, hut these movements of his are absolutely

spontaneous and are never invoked for sensational

effect. It would be marvelous if some did not

criticise—conventionality, selfishness, pleasure-lov-

ing society desire nothing so much as to be let

alone. Crickets chirp their protest against the

great plough-share which breaks up the winter-

packed sod in which they live, but the plow moves
on because the nation awaits the food which springs

only from the furrowed soil.

Culpepper is sound in doctrine, safe in method,

and fair to his hearers; he is a man of energy,

courage, and consecration; he is big-hearted, broth-

erly, and broad; he exalts the church and preaches

Christ straight from the shoulder without fear or

favor. I regard him as a messenger of God called

to do the work of an evangelist and 1 wish that he

might find the time to hold more meetings in the

Western North Carolina Conference.

Brother Culpepper is ably assisted in his cam-
paigns by Mr. John U. Robinson, also of Memphis,
who directs the music. In addition to being a most
capable director of music, he is an effective per-

sonal worker and speaker of no mean ability, and,

withal, a splendid, genial Christian gentleman
whose presence in any community cannot help but

be a benediction. J. H. Barnhardt.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT NOTICE

On account of the drive the Asheville district

conference has been postponed one week. It will

be held at Flat Rock beginning Wednesday even-

ing, May 28th. Bishop Darlington cannot be with,

us on the new date. W. H. (Willis,

IMPORTANT WINSTON DISTRICT NOTICE

Brother O. V. Woosley, conference Sunday school

secretary, has arranged a one-day district Sunday
school institute for the benefit of the Winston dis-

trict at the Methodst church in Lexington, Wednes-
day, May 7, beginning at 9 a. m.
The Lexington Sunday school will serve noon

luncheon .* the church. Brother Woosley will be

assisted by two of the most competent specialists

from the Nashville office.

The day will be given to a school in methods of

Sunday school organization and work.

I hereby call upon all pastors and Sunday school

superintendents throughout the district where pos-

sible to plan to attend and to have each school on

Sunday, May 4, to elect one or more additional

delegates, preferably teachers. Lexington is Central.

Frank Siler.

URGENT CABLE

(Continued from Page Five)

of the hot season, cholera is developing.

At this last moment can Christian civilization

do something to restore and heal? In the emer-

gency I have told the officials of the Armenian re-

public that our committee would take over the or-

phanages until some mandatory power is given au-

thority to assist in establishing order and giving

financial stability to the peoples concerned. This

move on my part I firmly believe is demanded by

the conditions and by the most elementary princi-

ples of humanity. Should our government delay

in reaching out a helping hand to these suffering

people? The question of political expediency ought

to be forgotten in the presence of this world

catastrophe. These people look to America. Our
government is under moral obligations to respond.

(Signed) Main. Smith,

Heck American Commissioner.
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DISTRICT MEETINGS

This week the Asheville and
Waynesville district meetings are in

session, the Asheville at Bethel
church, Asheville, N. O, and the

Waynesville at Bryson City, N. C. We
hope that these meetings have been
seasons of enjoyment and great profit

and that great good may result from
the coming together of the elect wo-
men of these districts to plan for the

extension of God's work.
Next week two others will be held,

as the following announcements will

show. We pray God's blessings upon
both these meetings.

The Shelby district meeting will be

held in Lincolnton May 6th and 7th,

beginning with the night service on
the 6th. Mrs. W. A. Newell, confer-

ence superintendent of social service,

will be there and will speak at the

first service. We want delegates from
every society, and also from churches
with no organizations. Let us make
this a great meeting.

Mrs. B. T. Morris, Dist. Supt.

The Salisbury meeting will be held

at East Spencer May 8th and 9th.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, conference
president, and Mrs. W- A. Newell, con-

ference superintendent of social serv-

ice, will be in attendance and will add
to the success of the meeting. All

names of delegates should be sent to

Mrs. C. E. Fesperman, East Spencer,

N. C.

We would call special attention of

superintendents of study and publicity

to the following communication from
Mrs. R. M. Courtney, conference super-

intendent of study and publicity. Mrs.
Courtney was recently elected to this

important office and it is our duty

to assist her in getting a mailing list

that is accurate, so that she may be
able to get her work before the auxilia-

ries. Let us read carefully what she

has to say and comply with her re-

quest :

To the Auxiliary Presidents and Su-

perintendents of Study and Pub-
licity :

I am sending out the April bulletins,

which contain important material con-

cerning the recent council meeting
and authentic information of the

Korean revolution. It is important
that this information be given the aux-

iliary members at their next meeting.

With the bulletin I am sending a let-

ter to each superintendent whose
name is on my mailing list, asking

that she do this. But I find that my
mailing list is not entirely correct or

complete, so I am also asking in this

letter that in case I have the wrong
name or address on my mailing list

those to whom the letters are sent

help me to correct it by sending me
the right name and address, or by
giving my letter to the president of

her auxiliary with the request that she

furnish me this information.

The Bulletin is an important part of

our literature. It contains news of

general interest and stories of our ac-

complishments, and is intended for

use in our monthly meetings and in

preparing material for the newspapers.
It is sent each month to the superin-

tendents of study and publicity. How-
ever, a number of superintendents in

their reports for the first quarter

stated that they did not receive the

Bulletin. If I can procure a correct

mailing list I will try to see that the

Bulletin reaches the auxiliaries regu-

larly. There may be auxiliaries where
the superintendents of study and pub-

licity have not been elected, and in

that case will the president kindly

send me her name and address, stat-

ing whether her auxiliary is adult or

young people's?

Owing to the many cases of influ-

enza throughout our conference there
was a decrease in study classes re-

ported last quarter. It has been our

custom to have our study classes in
the spring and fall, but why should we
not have a great many of these classes
this summer? In some communities
the people have more leisure in the
summer, when clubs and other or-

ganizations are not active. Two of

our books suggested for study, "Ad-
ventures in Faith in Foreign Lands"
and "Making America Safe," should be
read by all our people. Also the cen-

tenary commission is sending splendid
missionary literature into all the con-
gregations, so it should not be difficult

to have interesting reading circles at

any time. The prayer circles and
Bible study should be constantly en-

couraged and maintained at this cru-

cial period in the world's history.

Mrs. R. ML Courtney,
Superintendent of Study and Public

Supt, of Study and Publicity.

WOMAN'S CIVIC CENTER LUNCH-
EON

In connection with the great Centen-
ary movement by the Methodist
Church a series of luncheons are be-

ing inaugurated by larger towns and
cities. Only four of these were
scheduled for the Western North Caro-

lina Conference—Asheville, Charlotte,

Greensboro and Salisbury. Easter
Monday was the date assigned to Salis-

bury. The Grace McCubbins Society

assumed the burden of the luncheon
and arrangement of the dining room,
leaving the program to their older

sisters.

Easter lilies, narcissus and ferns

had transformed the first floor of the

church into a bower of beauty. The
dainty place cards added another ap-

propriate Easter touch. The lunch
had been beautifully prepared. It

consisted of a salad course with coffee,

followed by cake and ice cream. The
young women served with such deft-

ness and precision as to eliminate all

confusion or waste of time. The fol-

lowing program was carried out:

Song—Onward, Christian Soldiers.

Prayer—Mrs. A. L. Smoot.
Serving of lunch.

Talk—Mrs. D. A. Beaver, toastmis-

tress.

The Woman's Missionary Society:

Yesterday, Mrs. O. V. Houser; Tomor-
row, Mrs. W. W. Weant.

Solo—Teach Me to Pray, Mrs. Ern-
est Beaver.
The Y. W. C. A. ^n Reconstruction,

Miss Florence Steward.
Women in the Red Cross, Mrs. E. W.

Burt.

Publicity, Mrs. P. N. Peacock.
Solo—My Task, Miss Steward.
Address on the Centenary, Mrs. B.

W. Lipscomb.
Impromptu remarks from visitors.

Song—The Battle Hymn of the Cen-
tenary.

It is a matter of regret that Mrs.
Burt was detained at home by sick-

ness. Her paper was read by Mrs. A.

R. Lazenby. All of our local women
acquitted themselves with grace and
ease, Mrs. Beaver being especially apt
and happy in her introductions. Mrs.
Lipscomb is home base secretary of

the missionary work, with offices at

Nashville, Tenn. Her address was a
masterly presentation of the subject.

She held the closest attention of her
audience and left a deep impression
on their hearts.

Salisbury considers herself fortu-

nate indeed in being chosen as one of

the few places to be favored with a

luncheon of this character.

Visitors from Norwood, Concord,
Badin, Statesville and Spencer added
to the pleasure of the o> casion.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP AND
SOCIAL SERVICE

In looking over the reports of the
auxiliaries for the first quarter we
find that there are a number of the

societies that have not this year pre-

sented Christian stewardship and so-

cial service. We want to emphasize
the importance of these two depart-

ments of our work and ask that closer

attention be given them in the future.

In the Year Books for Adults, Young
People and Juniors programs bearing
upon each of these subjects have been
arranged, and leaflets with information
upon the suggested subjects are sent

each quarter to the auxiliaries, so
there is no good reason why these
subjects should not have their share
of attention once each quarter.

The first month of each quarter the
program is arranged for a presentation

of Christian stewardship and the cor-

responding secretary or some one
whom she may select should see that
this topic is presented. Then, we find

that the third month of each quarter
is given over to social service, and the
social service sperintendent is expect-

ed to have charge of that program and
stress the work of her department.
Let us look more closely after these

two departments and see if the answer
to the qestions, Has social service

topic been presented this qarter" and
Has Christian stewardship been pre-

sented this qarter? cannot be in the
affirmative instead of the negative, as
has been the case heretofore in a
great many instances.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS

Adult society, Fines Creek, Waynes-
ville district—Organized March 16,

1919, with thirteen members and the
following officers: President, Mrs. J. I.

Spinks; first vice-president, Mrs. G. A.

Brown; second vice-president and
agent for Missionary Voice, Miss 'Mol-

lie Brown; recording secretary, Mrs.
R. L. Noland ; corresponding secretary,

Miss Nellie Graham; treasrer, Mrs. D.

R. Noland; post office address of all

the officers is Crabtree, N. C, R. F.

D. 1. We would like to call especial at-

tention to the fact that this society

was organized by the pastor, and we
feel safe in predicting its success.

With the women of the church and the

pastor interested in a movement it

usually succeeds.

Young people's society, Lenoir, N. C.

—President, Miss Lucille Abernethy;
first vice-president, Miss Louise Todd;
second vice-president, Miss Florrie

Wilson; recording secretary, Miss
Jewel Smith; corresponding secretary,

Miss Sybil Henry; treasurer, Miss Mar-
garet Teague; superintendent study

and publicity, Miss Faith Courtney.

We hear glowing reports from this so-

ciety and pray that their greatest

hopes for their society may be realized.

Junior society, Leaksville, N. C,
Mount Ararat district—President, Ina

Stamper; first vice-president, Johnsie

Fagg; second vice-president , Bessie

Clarke; recording secretary, Ruth Far-

rell; treasurer, Sallie Hester Lane;
auxiliary second vice-president, Mrs.

S. M. Harris.

"THE COMING LAYMEN"
For a long, long time this question

has ever been in the minds of our
second vice-presidents, "What can we
do wtih our boys after they are ten

years old to keep them interested in

the missionary society?"

Wesley Memorial Church, High
Point, seems to have solved the prob-

lem, for they have their boys not only

organized, but already at work under
the leadership of Mr. W. L. Hargett.

They have named themselves "The
Coming Laymen," and we think this is

a splendid name and feel sure that

when they are really laymen they will

make the very best ones possible be-

cause of the good training they are

now receiving. This is not a very

old organization, as it was organized

in March last, but it has twenty mem-
bers, and when twenty boys work to-

gether for anything we may look for

wonderful results. We are expecting

results from the "Coming Laymen" of

High Point and are sure we shall not

be disappointed.

What Wesley Memorial has done
for the boys other churches can do,

and we hope this organization may be
an incentive to others and that very
soon we may hear of more of our
splendid boys enlisting in a missionary
organization of this kind.

Miss Amy B. Hackney,
Second V.-Pres., W. N. C. Conf.

EASTER SERVICE BY JUNIORS OF
LENOIR

By Mrs. J. M. Downum
The junior division of the missionary

society of the Methodist church of Le-

noir gave an Easter program on Sun-
day night, consisting of songs and reci-

tations. The children were all at their

best and the evening was much en-

joyed by the large audience. Miss
Amy Hackney of Asheville, confer-

ence second vice-president, was with
us and told a beautiful "pansy story"

to the children. Her talk to the moth-
ers has already begun to bear fruit.

Her visit to us was helpful in many
ways.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
The following paper on Christian

stewardship was read at the annual
meeting at High Point by Miss Clyde
Johnson, a representative of the young
people's society at Thomasville:
As we come together again in the

seventh annual session of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the

Western North Carolina Conference
we fully realize, as a body of Christian

women, that it is the greatest time in

all the world's history. The command
of our Heavenly Father never was
heard so plainly as at this very mo-
ment, "Go ye into all the world and
preach 'Mry word." Then comes the

thought at once of the money it will

take to carry out this command that

He has given. "Money," that small

word, and yet how very much it oan
mean when used as God intended it

to be used. Yes, we each and every
one is a steward, and the question of

greatest importance now is, Am I a
faithful steward? When the great

books of life are opened, will our ac-

count with God balance up? We must
surely give an account of every penny.
Then we say, "I have so little," but

even there that little belongs to him.
Let- us pray more, and if we pray

right we will give right; then, He has
promised us blessing that there shall

not be room enough to receive it.

May the young people of the West-
ern North Carolina Conference pledge

themselves to be true stewards to the
Master. By so doing His kingdom
will come by leaps and bounds. May
every Methodist place himself or her-

self right with God; then what we
have will be a free offering to God.
We are awakening to see our duty
through this great Centenary move-
ment, and we know that the Centenary
will prove a mighty blessing to our
whole church and to the kingdom.
God has trusted us with His gold and
silver; let us not fail him.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Florence Blackwell Missionary So-

ciety, Centenary Church, Winston-Sa-
lem, N. C.—President, Mrs. N. E.

West; first vice-president, Miss Julia

Bynum; second vice-president, Miss
Anna Farrow; recording secretary,

Miss Florence Barrow; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. N. E. Perry; treasurer,

'Miss Lottie White; pledge treasurer,

Miss Anna Ogburn: superintendent

study and publicity, Miss Claude Poin-

dexter; superintendent social service,

Miss Annie Grogan; superintendent

supplies, Miss Bessie Blum.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry BIdg., Kansas
City, Mo., Is giving away free his val-

uable chicken book Just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 ef any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
1b sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a oepy of
his valuable free book.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT *

"Where we lead and -where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Wbosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

Institute Directory

North Wilkesboro district—North

Wilkesboro, May 2.

Salisbury district—Concord, May 5.

Statesville district—Statesville, May
6.

Winston district—Lexington, May 7.

Greensboro district—Southern half,

Asheboro, May 8.

Greensboro district and part of Mt.

Airy district—Reidsville, May 9.

Mount Airy district—Walnut Cove,

•May 10.

Charlotte district—Monroe, May 12.

Shelby district—Lincolnton, May 13.

Marion district—'Southern half

—

Rutherfordton, May 14.

Asheville district—Hendersonville,

May 15.

Waynesville district—Waynesville,

May 16.

Marion district—Northern half

—

Morganton, May 17.

Some Punkin

These one-day institutes are to be

brim full of value. They will begin

promptly on time, ten o'clock new
time, and will keep hustling along

till time to stop, then they will stop

on time. There will be no time for

formalities. God's 'guidance will be

prayerfully envoked a few stirring

songs sung and then the day's

schedule will be begum.

There is to be a definite understand-

ing that when the proceedings become
dull or out of point the sexton is to

call the dogs. The meetings are de-

signed for live, busy working people

and will be subject to change on a

moment's notice. In short they are

to be some punkin. Bring some of

your thoughts and problems along.

Let them be discussed. Mr. Brabham,
who will direct the work above the Ele-

mentary departments, will be glad

among others to discuss any of the

following topics:

A definite policy for our Sunday
school work.
The superintendent's program.

Where shall we place the emphasis?
Diagram: A study of the ipiupil.

Suggestions for organizing and con-

ducting Teacher Training Classes.

Some essentials of a successful Sun-

day school.

Four Sunday schools words.

The Wesley Bible Class.

Questions and answers on Inter-

mediate and Senior work.

The Young People's Department of

the Sunday school.

Interest.

Some laws of teaching.

The Workers' Council.

The Challenge.

Where the Bridge is breaking down.
Keeping interested.

The Charlotte District Institute

Presiding Elder Boyer proposes to

put the Charlotte district institute be-

fore the Sunday school workers of

his district. He has sent the follow-

ing letter to each pastor in his baili-

wick :

"This is an insistent invitation to

all pastors, Sunday school superin-

tendents, officers and teachers to at-

tend the Sunday school institute to be

held in Monroe, May 12, 1919. I shall

depend upon the pastors to secure the

attendance of superintendents and
teachers. Mr. Brabham and Miss
Hansen, of Nashville, Tenn., will be

present in this institute

"I quote from Mr. Brabham on the

institute: 'No one has a right to in-

vite any person to attend a meeting in

this day of so many meetings unless

he is willing to insure a meeting of

real value and merit. Mr. Woosley
and his co-workers expect to make the

District Institute one of genuine help-

fulness and to this end will make it,

first of all, practical.'

Sincerely your co-worker,

H. K Boyer."

Three Hundred and Six

Up to Saturday morning 306 West-
ern North Carolina Methodists Sun-
day schools had lined up wtith the

Centenary, they having sent in their

ipledges to that effect. This is the

largest number from any conference,

it being some fifty-seven more tlr-n

the next highest. We might crow a

little bit, but for the fact that not

half of our schools are yet on the

band wagon. But hurrah for the

three hundred and six!

There are a few schools in our con

ference that are supporting good mis
sionary specials that ought to receive

credit for same through the Centenary
channels. I would be glad to get a

line on such schools and will thank
any superintendent to report such to

me in order that the matter may be

arranged for Centenary credit.

/What Will Your Answer Be?

j
At the close of the eight day drive

, the Centenary director of each church

j
will, among other items, have to an-

swer the following question: What
amount does the Sunday school pledge

on the Centenary? What will your
answer be? Will you be willing for your
school to show up blank in so good a

cause? Bless goodness, 306 can give

a good answer.

Recruits for the Week

Asheville district—Tweeds, Teagues,

Flint Hill, Total Centenary schools 30.

Charlotte district—Lilesville, Pop-

lar Hill. Total Centenary schools 34.

Greensboro district—Naomi, Ashe-

boro. Total Centenary schools 33.

Marion district—Tanner's Grove.

Total Centenary schools 25.

Mt. Airy district—Stony Knoll, Sa-

lem, Boonville. Total Centenary
schools 24.

North Wilkesboro district—Miller's

Creek. Total Centenary schools 8.

Salisbury district—Unity, First

Church, Salisbury, Tabor,. Total Cen-

tenary schools 34.

Shelby dsitrict—Laboratory, Sharon.

Total Centenary schools 39.

'Statesville district—Total Centenary
schools 25.

Waynesville district—Norton, Hayes-

ville, Sylva. Total Centenary schools

26.

Winston district—'Mt. Olivet, Farm-
ington, Mt. Pleasant, Lexington, New
Hope. Total Centenary schools 28.

Grow—Glow—Go

At least sixty per cent of a school's

effectiveness should be placed in get-

ting people to attend its sessions.

Your school can't do much with peo-

ple who do not attend. And if your
school does not put forth a most earn-

est effort to get outsiders inside the

school it is not doing much for the

good of the community.

Now is a great time for secur-

ing recruits. The whole of Southern
Methodism is asking its Sunday
schools to put forth systematic efforts

during the first half of May to get all

Methodist probabilities in the Sunday
school. Only 59 schools in our confer-

ence had up to a week ago agreed to

get into this meritorious enterprise
Brother A. L. Dietrich, assistant cor-

responding secretary, writes, "Am
looking for some more membership
enlistments from your conference.

You were pretty well in the lead until

Baker came in from Little Rock yes-

terday with nearly one hundred en-

listments in one batch."

We don't like to be beaten at a good
job. Let's enlist. Drop me a card
and I will get you your literature free.

Y " The Sunday school lesson T
j£ of today is the code of morals x
•s. of tomorrow. Too much at-

X tention cannot be paid the
* work which the Sunday school

? is doing."

% This tremendous truth, ex-

£ pressed 'by President Wilson,

Jj
should go ringing throughout

% the length and breadth of the

X land, to the end that super-

t intendents and teachers every

? where get a new conception

«f» of the magnitude of their

T task and the infinite possi-

Y bilities involved

% Every parent, all the young

£ people and all the children of %
Y every age should be members Y
Y of some department of the

% Sunday school. Let every- %
$ body attend the institutes an- T
£ nounced by Brother Woosley,

^
.3. and let us a'U take a new start .5.

1| and show ourselves equal, by It

* the help of God, to the re- j?

* sponsibilities of the new times

$ and opportunities. %
t H. K. Boyer. t
*
*
-«****»

»£ £*** ******$**$* *$*$* *J*

State how many families you will vis-

it. Our Sunday schools must grow
and glow and go and it takes you to

make them so.

Growing Schools

The following schools have entered
the Memembership Drive and have
had free literature sent them from Dr.

Chas. D. Bulla, Nashville, Tenn:
Asheville district—Shaw's Creek.

Charlotte district—Union Grove,

Union.

Greensboro district—Centenary, West
Market Street, Bethel, Holt's Chapel,
Mt. Pleasant, Zion, Trinity, Mt. Tabor,
Wentworth circuit, Oakdale.
Marion district—Pleasant. Grove.
Mount Airy district—Rockford,

Leakesville.

Salisbury district—Central, Ep-
worth, Cottonville circuit.

Shelby district—West End, Lowell
Mt. Pleasant.

Statesville district—Carson's Chap-
el, Granite Falls.

Waynesville district—Franklin, Tus-
quittie.

Winston district—Good Hope,
Hanes, Lexington, Burkhead, Cente-
nary, Grace, Liberty, Southside, West-
End.

Some Things Uncle Billy Said at the

Teachers' Meeting

A. L. Dietrich

"You can tell your scholars all the
Gospel truths you want to, but on-

less'n they 'propriates them truths in-

to their own lives they ain't been
learnt by the scholars."

"If you can't tell the diff'rence be-

tween steal' a egg an' fergettin' to tell

the groceryman that he made a mis-

count' an put thirteen eggs in the bag
when you only bought a dozen, you
ain't ready to teach a lesson on
honesty."

"I don't look at the teacher's ob as
bein' like feedin' ears o' corn into a
shellin' machine; 'pears t'me it's more
like feedin' prosphate an' nitrogen an'

sunshine an' moisture to the grain. 0'

corn an' so helpin' it to grow up into

something."

POTATO PLANTS, TOMATO, EGG AND
PEPPER PLANTS

First-class plants are scarce, but we
have ample to take care of our custom-
ers. Porto Rico and Nancy Hall Pota-
to plants, best to be had; Maltimore,
Stone, Earliane, Bear and Globe Tomato
plants, Egg and Pepper plants, three dol-
lars per thousand, express collect; four
dollars parcel post, prepaid, fifty cents
per hundred mail prepaid, ENTERPRISE
COMPANY, INC., SUMTER, S. C.

RHEUMATI3M AND INDIGESTION

Practically (all physicians and medi-
cal writers are agreed that there is

a close relationship between indiges-
tion and rheumatism. This view Is

substantiated by the fact that Shivar
Spring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral wlater for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves
rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-
gia and N<ervous Headache. All of
these diseases are probably related
and all are probably due in whole or
In part to imperfect digestion or to
imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-
sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects in
their practice believe that it relieves
these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete jand perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of
those poisons which Inflame the Joints
and irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are interesting

In this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
Carolina physician writes:—"I have test-
ed your Spring "Water in several cases of
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles and in Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that it has
acted nicely In each case, and I believe
that, if used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.
It will purify the blood, relieve debility,
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing off all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years gith a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benflted. I
had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shivar Spring Water and in a
short time was entirely relieved.
Mr. Rhodes of Viriginia writes:—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shivar
Spring Water quickly. I want it for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: — "The

water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:—-"My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or
from any curable dlsetase accept the
guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of
Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trjal in accordance
with Instructions which you will send,
and if I report no benefit you are to
refund the price in full upon receipt
of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.

Name

Post Office

Express Office

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puMie. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
?reat number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Porto Rico, Nancy Hall, Triumph, by
express, 1,000, $2.60; 5,000 and over,

$2.00 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

500, $1.75; 1,000, $3.00. We are in the
heart of the greatest potato growing
section of South. Send order now for

immediate or future shipping. Parker
Farms, Moultrie, Ga.

THREE GREAT BOOKS
Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Sermons

by many of the world's greatest preach-
ers. Price, 75 cents. Volume II contains
150 Revival Sermons. Price, 50 cents.
Volume III contains nearly 1.000 Religious
Anecdotes. Price, 50 cents: or the S

books for $1.50. Money back if not pleas-
ed. The Co-Operatlve Pub. Co., Klrk-
wood, Mo.
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FOUR FUNDAMENTAL FACTS FOR
TITHING

By Walter B. West

Fact IV—The Blessing of God At-

tends It.

In the previous articles, we have

argued that Christians ought to tithe,

first because God's proprietorship de-

mands that we recognize Him as own-

er of all things and acknowledge our-

selves as stewards of His goods;

second, because God, in His Word,

commands us indirectly and directly

to return to Him at least the tithe;

and third, because the cause of God,

for which Christ shed His most pre-

cious blood, urgently needs the tithe,

iln this paper, it is our purpose to

prove that the temporal and spiritual

blessings of God attend the ipayment

of the tithe.

The Promise of God

In the third chapter of Malachi,

after sorrowfully reproaching His

peculiar people for neglecting to "offer

unto the Lord righteous offerings,"

and after several arraigning them for

disobeying His ordinances, and after

judicially pronouncing a curse upon

them for robbing Him of the tithe,

God issues this command: "Bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse, that

there may be meat in mine house;"

and He continues with this promise:

"Prove me now herewith—if I will not

open you the windows of heaven, and

pour you out a blessing, that there

shall not be room enough to receive it.

And I will rebuke the devourer for

your sakes, and he shall not destroy

the fruits of your ground; neither

shall your vine cast her fruit before

the time in the field—and all nations

shall call you blessed; for ye shall be

a delightsome land."

"O Ye of Little Faith"

Nevetheless, in violation of this God-

given command, and in repudiation of

this God-given pomise, porfessing chil-

dren of the Shepherd-Lord not only

refuse to tithe, but also asseverate

that they cannot tithe. They do not

think that the maintenance of their

position leads to but one logical con-

clusion—renuciation of the promise of

God and impeachment of the veracity

of God. But the all-righteous Father

cannot be guilty of falsehood. He
has never commanded a son to do

something which he cannot do. He
has never imposed any obligation on

a child which He will not help him

to perform. And He has never failed

to fulfill any ipromise which He has

ever made. No man can excuse him-

self from the observance of the tithe

on the ground of inability. Christ

uneqivocally settles this point, when
He promises that, on condition we re-

frain from carping care and from

treasuring up earthly treasure, and

make God's interests first, all material

needs shall be added unto us. The
failure to tithe is not to be found in

lack of funds, but in lack of faith.

The truth is that we do not believe

the unimpeaichable promise of God
our Father and Christ our Saviour.

If the Hebrew nation had manifest-

ed faith in God's promise, "return

unto me, and I will return unto you,"

the blessing and not the curse of Je-

hovah of hosts would have abided

upon them. But, as a nation, they

were faithless, and, with with the ex-

ception of the faithful few who kept

this ordinance, they were swallowed

up by alien nations that knew not

God. This remnant of God's chosen

millions, because of implicit trust in

the covenant God of their fathers,

were permitted to return unto the

Land of Promise, and to give birth

to the Lord of us all. May not this

be the ultimate fate of America—the

present divinely selected channel for

the transmission of God's transform-

ing truth to the dying world—if she

continues to worship at the shrine of

Materialism and refuses to obey the

inescapable mandates of the Al-

mighty.
The Reward of God

When the bounteous blessing of God

is advanced as a cogent reason for

paying the tithe, opponents of this

systematic method of financing the

Kingdom not infrequently say, "I

will not pay the tenth on that basis;

it is an unworthy motive." Tithers

concede that, were a man mean enough
to attempt to enter into a cold-blood-

ed, commercial partership with • God
with the sole and sordid expectation

of reaping material gain, the irrev-

ocable promise would not apply in

his case. However, in the light of

Jacob's vow and God's consequent
blessings upon him it would seem
that even the bargaining spirit is

honored.
In answer to such "conscientous

objectors" to the tithe, God, in His
inspired Word, continually holds be-

fore His trusting children, as a re-

turn for their faithfulness to Him,
the laudable incentive of recompense
here and hereafter. This was the

divinely-given motive which impelled

the patrarchs of the old and the disci-

ples of the new dispensations to sur-

render, self denial, service, suffering,

and death. It is the incentive that

accounts for the manifold activi-

ties of life in all ages. Christ recog-

nized this principle in the training of

His disciples. When Peter's mind
was obsessed with the hope of reward,
Christ assured him that all who fol-

low Him shall receive one hundred-
fold here and everlasting life here-

after. On the other hand, God con-

stantly endeavors to bring sinners to

repentance and faith, by holding up
before them the retributive fires of

penalty here and hereafter.

God Blesses a Tithing Church

The concrete application of the

principle is conclusively manifest in

the history of hundreds of churches

that have tested out God's ipiromised

blessing. Many of these churches

have been raised from the dead and
infused with new lif» as a result of

the practice of tithing. Read "The
Story of the Geneva Church," Geneva,
New York, which illustrates how a

city church, overwhelmingly in debt,

with a working membership, falling

short $130 on weekly budget, and
spiritually and numerically declining,

was absolutely transformed within a

period of one ye jt by the organiza-

zation of the "Geneva Tithers" As-

sciation." Or read the story of an-

other city church, "Old Wesley," the

mother and grondmother dt nearly

every Methodist church in Cincinnati,

who all but gave, her life in bringing

so many into the world, but who was
transformed with newness of life by
following the Scriptural method of

giving. Or, if you still doubt the ful-

fillment of God's promise, write to

the secretary of the Tithers League
of East Avenue Tabernacle, Charlotte,

N. C, and find out what tithing has

done for that church If you want to

read of the same miracle wrought in

a rural charge, read "The Story of

Franktown and Johnson's." Illustra-

tions are endless.

God Blesses the Individual Tither

Examples under this caption are

numberless. In fact, we have never
heard of a sincere tither who was not

bounteously blessed in temporal and
spiritual things. What man who has

"proved" God by honestly tithing

would ever go back to the old, irrgu-

lar, disproportional, give-what-is-left

policy of honoring the Lord with his

substance?
There is an ex-presiding elder in

our conference who is an exacting

tither His tireless tuition on this

subject and his continual practice of

the principle influenced many men
and women to adopt God's methodical

plan of financing His Kingdom. But
during his incumbency of this office

he was stricken with what was diag-

nosed as a fatal malady, and advised

by reputable physicians that he had
but three months to live. However,
he and his loved ones refused to ac-

cept this sentence, and determined to

consult the best authorities on the

disease. This was two years ago and
he is still living and Is doing a great

work in our conference. But this has
been made possible only through a
number of costly operations. Never-
theless, the expense of the first two
trips was more than met by willing

friends in the district. In addition,

his present salary is sufficient to en-

able him to educate his children. The
only explanation of this needed su^
ply of material things is that God
always fulfills His promises. At a
time when the future was uncertain
and dark with forebodings, this faith-

ful servant said to the writer, "I

don't know how I am to support my
family next year; I don't know what
my salary is to be; but ;I know this, if

my income is but one dollar, I shall

give the Lord ten cents, for He will

enable me to live better on the re-

maining ninety cents than I could on
the whole."

If you have heard Doctor Knick-
erbocker's story of the German farm-
er, you cam no longer be a skeptic on
ttihing. After the doctor had preach-

ed one of his characteristic sermons
on tithing, this farmer, who was a
member of his congregation, ap-

proached him and told him that he
felt that he should tithe, but that he
had not been able to support his fam-
ily for several years on his income;
and that, as a consequence, he had
gone in debt about one thousand dol-

lars. Under the circustances, he
wanted to know if he ought to tithe.

Brother Knickerbocker, who is an
ardent tither, quoted the promise of

God in Malaehi, and told him that he
helieved God would always do what
He promised. Futhermore, he told

him that after testing the matter for

a year if he was loser, he would give

him a certified check for the amount
of loss. To make a long story short,

the farmer not only supported his

growing family the first year, but sav-

ed several hundred dollars to put on
the debt. In a few years he was
ahead of the game and prospering.

But he was a cabbage farmer, and one
year the cabbage worm was about to

destroy his splendid crop. After us-

ing every human means to get rid of

the ipest without avail, he called his

wife and children together, took down
the Bible, read God's promise about
rebuking the devourer so that he
would not destroy the fruits of the
ground of tithers, closed the Book, and
prayed: "Oh Lord, you promised
that, if we would bring the tithes in-

to the storehouse, you would destroy

the devourer for our sakes; Lord, we
have done all that we can; we depend
on you to fulfill your promises." Next
morning there wasn't a worm in his

fields and he marketed a great crop
of cabbages. On the other hand, the
friut of his neighbors was actually

eaten to the ground.

Yes, it pays to tithe. Try it, and
see if God "will not open you the

Windows of heaven, and pour you out

a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it."

JELL-O

IceCreamPowder
To make the finest ice

cream, stir the powder in

milk and freeze it, without

adding sugar, eggs or any-

thing at all.

The old way of making ice

cream has been dropped by

most good housekeepers.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and

Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents at

any grocer's.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N, Y.

BetterThan Pills

lor Liver Ills;

.YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try w '

PALMHTS [E.WUlWU^ SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to g
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

9 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Creen Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed off. Preventt

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its «alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Vj Lextiar Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

}0 ireso
ForWhoop-

ling Cough,
Spasmodic
Croup, ©

Asthma, Sore Throat, Coughs,

Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.
Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

, , , - distressing, and often fatal affec-
Establlshed 1879 * tionsforwhichitisrecommended.lt
& a simple, Bafe, effective anddrugless treatment. Va-
lorized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping
Sough andrelievesSpasmodicCroupatonce. In asthma
t shortens the attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor inspired with

jvery breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore
throat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of

Scarlet Fever and Measles and ia a valuable aid in
the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 89 years of

iuccossful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet.
*. fob sat/Pi by dbtjggists

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Cortland! Street, New fork— Leemina-Mlles Building, Montreal, Canada*«

Freckles
are as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILlMAN'SSll*
Made especially to remove freckles.
Leavestheskincl'^r, smoothand with*
out a blemish. IVeparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-
funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet*"

"WouldstThonBeFair"1

Containsmanybeauty hints.and
describes a number of elegant
preparations indispensable to the
toilet. Sold by all druggists*
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. 39 Aurora, 111.

xanthine:
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale hy Druggist; or Sent Direct 6ji Mail

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c. Send for circular

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

Get reliefby taking|SL health

RAM0N£ER pILLS
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

The Home Stretch

In the Centenary campaign we are

on the home stretch. The workers

have heen intensifying their activi-

ties, the interest of the people has

been increasing from week to week
till now we find ourselves upon the

eve of the Big Drive. The remain-

ing days before the Drive are mo-

mentous days. Much depends on

what we do during these days. If

there is a Methodist who does not

know about the Cetenary, this infor-

mation should be given htm right

away. If there is one who is cold on

the proposition, he should be warmed
up.

Good News

From every part of the conference

the good news comes that the Cente-

nary is making fine progress. Mr. T.

F. Hudson, chairman of the

Methodist Minute Men and campaign

director of the Salisbury district,

says that every trip he makes gives

added encouragement that the Salis-

bury district will triumph to the

CeDtenary. Brother Hudson is speak-

ing two and three times every Sun-

day and often during the week. He
is also enlisting others in the work.

Prof. Horace Sisk, director in

Statesville district, writes: "Things

seem to be moving on nicely in the

Statesville district. I feel more than

ever like we are going to be able to

put It over."

Rev. Dwight Brown writes from
Belwood, "Things look good and I be-

lieve that we are going over the top.

;Ii am very much encouraged. Remem-
ber that we are with you up this way
and we shall not toe satisfied unless

we go over the top."

Standard Plain

Pastors and lo al church directors

will do well to follow closely the

Standard Plan in preparation for and

in carrying out the Financial cam
paign of the Centenary. This calls

for considerable work to be done in

advance of the Drive. Much of the

success of the Drive will depend on

this work being well and wisely done
If you fail in this preparatory work
you need not be surprised if the ma
chinery does not run smoothly
through the eight-day drive.

A Service in Every Church

It is important that there shall be

a service in every church in our con

ference on Sunday, May the 18th and
th 25th. On the 18th when the big

drive begins, all our people should get

together for prayer and fresh inspi-

ration for the work of the week. On
the 25th they should be together for

praise and thanksgiving.. In these

serivces the Methodist minute men
will fill an important place. In many
they will be the speakers.

Senator Overman on the Centenary
With the great unrest and demorali

zation following the great war, with
Bolshevism at its height and anarchy
preaching the doctrine that God, is

myth and that the history and teach

ings of Jesus Christ is all fiction

sweeping over Central Europe like

prairie fire and by propaganda and
otherwise, injecting its vile and dead
ly poison among the people of our
country, the church and all Christian
people are now face to face with the
greatest menace which they have had
to face in a thousand years.

It is a crucial period in our Chris
tian civilization. In order to save the
world from all these destructive isms
and to save our civilization from bar
barism and infidelity, the church must
be up and doing. The loyal American
citizens, in order to win the war, gave
most liberally of their means to sup-
port the cause of justice and humanity

and to make the world safe for de-

mocracy. Now, to aid the league of

the allied nations and to save the

cause for which our boys fought and
died, the Christian people of our land

must make an extreme effort and or-

ganize with all the means in their

power. To aid in this respect we must
get behind the great Methodist drive ! "f

and save the religion we profess and I .

.

the Christian civilization we enjoy, !

\ J

CONCERNING VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Our patrons and friends will please note that property and money

must be listed for taxation as of May 1, 1919, and the amount you
have invested in Victory Loan Bonds you will not be required to list.

They are exempt from all taxation except Federal inheritance taxes

and excess profits and individual income surtax.

Please call at once and enter your subscription before the first of

May. May 10 is the last day on which banks can accept the initial pay-

ment from subscribers.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

to stem the tide against wars and ru- '
.

.

mors of wars, revolutions, social dis-
j

order, general chaos, starvation, dis-

»

ease and extermination. As all pa- ;

triotic American citizens aided in the •

winning of the war, so should patriotic

and loyal Methodists enthusiastically

and liberally subscribe to this great
j

drive which the church is now mak-
ing, in order that we may have jus-

tice, humanity, peace on earth, good i

will to man, and that God's cause :

may prosper in all lands. i

Stewardship

"Stewardship does not primarily

concern money at all. Stewardship
is the Christian law of living. It is

the Christian appraisal of living o,f

opportunity, of power, of education, '

of the whole underlying force of per-

sonality. It begins with God, the

owner."
"The tithe is my grateful acknowl-

edgement as I sit in quiet after days
of toil that God holds personal do-

'

minion over all that I possess. It is

not a subscription to any fund or any
cause. It is the sacred portion, God's

tithe. As I separate this portion I am
not thinking of the church or its budg-

ed. I am not planning for missions

nor movements. I am shut in with
God Himself. Majestic sweetness sits

enthroned and saturates my spirit."

The primary test as to wether a

man really recognizes his stewardship

is this: 'Does he manifest it by tith-

ing?' "

"Tithing has never hurt one, but

has helped many. Let no poor man
be afraid to venture out on God's

promises."

OUR MISSION FIELDS

Our Mission Fields—China

We have in China one hundred and
six missionaries, thirty two men,
twenty-seven married women, and
forty-seven single women. We have
one hundred and twenty-three native

preachers and fifty-eight Bible wo-
man. We also have 145 Sunday
schools, with 11,076 teachers and
pupils, 61 schools which have 3,664

pupils, and three hospitals.

II. WHAT WE ARE DOING

Developing a comprehensive and
aggressive evangelism for the section

of China in which we are working;
producing trained Chinese leaders for

the church; building up a rapidly in-

creasing membership, steadily pro-

gressing in self-support; our medical
missionaries are giving 30,000 treat-

ments per year.

III. THE TASK BEFORE US
To give the Gospel adequately to

more than 20,000,000 among whom we
labor.

To train more Chinese leaders and
develop the latent rescources and
powers of the growing Chinese church
until the same shall become a self-

supporting and self-propagating

church.

»»» -Mh|"M'.|m|m|-M^

Yni1M Granulated Eyeiids
M vUl Eye * 'n flamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and Willi

-m w £j quickly relieved by Nurin
m . y ^Remedy. No Smarting

*^ just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of (he Eye free write h-;

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

A

in

"My Dearest Wish Realized"

The proudest day in her life is the day
which brought into her home a sweet-

toned

STIBFF PLAYER-PIANO
No matter how complete your home,
how bright your children, you are
missing the best things in life if there
is no music in your home. With this
player-piano you or any one else in
the family can play beautifully with-
out practice Come in and hear the
STIEFF.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
M. D. Manning, Mgr.

219 South Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

TUNING REPAIRING

MISS NANCY
A light weight gauze
lisle stocking with an
extra fine silk finish. It

has a wide
elastic top,

double sole

and high
spliced heel.

Brown,
gray, black
and white.

Price 35c
pair

is so good-looking
Durable-DURHAM is so thoroughly com-

fortable and good-looking for dress—and you'll

be surprised— it wears so long without holes.

Durable-DURHAM Hosiery is made to

wear longer. Every pair is carefully woven
from fine Durham yarns and strongly reinforced

to stand the hardest wear.

It does not grow shabby because Durham
dyes prevent fading after wearing or washing.

There are styles and sizes for every member
of the family—for every season of the year.

DURABLE
DURHAM HOSIERY

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest

The tops are wide and elastic; legs are full length; sizes

are accurately marked; soles and toes are smooth, seamless

and even. Prices are 20c to 50c a pair.

You should be able to buy Durable-DURHAM Hosiery

at any dealer's. If not, write to our Sales Department at

88 Leonard Street, New York, and we will see that you are

supplied.

A free Catalog showing the many Durable-DURHAM
styles will be mailed upon request

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Durham, N. C.
88 Leonard Street. New York

Durable-DURHAM HeMery is not a product of child

labor. No person under 14 years is employed.
_
Indus-

trial conditions under supervision of experts trained in U. S.

Government courses on employment management. Aver*
age working d y is 8 hours and I 5 minutes.
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Message oftheServiceFlag

That service flag, that bit of muslin or silk which hung in your window—what did it mean to you ? What message

did it whisper as you lovingly adjusted its folds and fingered the bright blue star?

Or perchance one day as you watched and gloried in the brave spirit of him who had dedicated his budding youth

to the cause of liberty a message came, and, while terror clutched at your throat and tore at your heart strings, ere

you could lift your streaming eyes the blue star turned to gold.

What did the gold star say ? It breathed low in your ear one little word—love ; a love that dared and was unafraid

;

a matchless love that g9.ve all that the world might be made safe for all time.

As with reverent hands you remove the flag and press the sacred colors to cheek and lips a resolve was born. You

will finish his work. As your peace and security were bought with his dear blood, you will fulfill your obligation to

the dead by meeting your full responsibility for the VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN. The national honor shall be your

honor. Please God, that gold star shall not gleam in vain.

Then, having fulfilled your duty as an American, counting no deprivation too hard, no sacrifice too great for your

loved nation, you'll gather yet another message from the star on your service flag. In the same spirit with which you

answered the call of the government you'll heed this other call.

And the answer will not be in terms of patriotism or democracy, but CHRISTIANITY. As the star utters its mute

appeal for a force that is strong enough to make safe the civilization of the future, you'll make another pledge, a

pledge to support with your prayers and with your SUBSTANCE the

Missionary Centenary

God's Liberty Loan

Literature—Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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Our Little Folks* Department
Is Your Blood Starving

For Want of Iron?

A MAY MORNING
Ho, for the sunny hilltop!

Will you come with me?
For oh, it is the Maytime,
And that is always playtime

When hearts are young and free.

Lallons we'll set a-flying

Along the windy crest;

See! all of them are bright ones,

And all of them are light ones,

And the wind will do the rest.

Then high they drift, and higher,

Until they point the way;
And so we follow after,

With jolly songs and laughter

That fit the merry May.
—Olivett Morris.

' BIRD SONGS
The robin sings: "Cheer up Jcheer

up!"

The bluebird: "Tru-al-ly!"

The meadowlark: "Spring o' the

year!"

Gold finch: "Per-chic-o-ree!"

The crow sends for his: "'Caw! caw
caw !

"

Redwing his: "O-ka-lee!"

And we all know the blisssome song

Of merry chickadee.

And then who has not heard bob-

white
His name call o'er and o'er,

From fence rail or an old stone wall

Where he has perched before?

"Chewink! chewink!" ground robin

says,

"Teacher!" the oven bird;

And I suppose there're many notes

That li have never heard.

—Helen H. Richardson, in Our Dumb
Animals.

TWO FRIENDS
"In-a-minute" is a bad friend. He

makes you put off what you ought to

do at once, and so he gets you into a

great deal of trouble.

"Right-away" is a good friend. He
helps you to do pleasantly and quick-

ly what you are asked to do, and he
never gets you into trouble.—Our
Little One.

Little four-year-old Harold met
with a very serious accident, having
both broken arm and a broken leg in

consequence. When he was able to

talk his father questioned him as to

how it happened. "O," he said, "I

went upstairs and there was a win-

dow open. I looked out, then! hol-

lered out, and then I jest followed

the holler."—Selected.

THE WORST BREAK
That baby broke the mirror;

He threw my ball—and hit,

The darling little rascal

—

He does not care one bit!

Susanna broke a teacup;

But mother did not blame
The kitten ran and tripped her;

You would have done the same.

And Bobby broke a window
He had to shake his bank

And take his own good pennies
To mend that snowball prank.

But Tommy! See poor Tommy!
(There is no cure, I've heard).

For Tommy feels so wretched
Because he broke his word!

—The Child's Hour.

LINCOLN AND THE CHILDREN
The very few children knew him,

for there was not one of them for

whom he had done some kino. deed.

"My first strong impression of Mr.
Lincoln," says a lady of Springfield.

"Was made by one of his knd deeds.

I was going with a little friend for

my first trip alone on the railroad

cars. It was an epoch in my life. I

had planned for it and dreamed of it

for weeks. The day I was to go

came, but as the hour of the train

approached, the hackman, through
some neglect, failed to call for my
truck. As the minutes went on I

realized in a panic of grief that I

should miss the train. I was stand-

ing by the gate, my hat and gloves

on, sobbing as if my heart would
break, when Mr. Lincoln came by.

" 'Why, wat's the matter?' he asked,
j

and I poured out all my story.
"

' How bg's the trunk? There's

still time, it is isn't too big.' And he
.pushed through the gate and up to

the door. My mother and I took him
up to my room where my little old-

fashioned trunk stood, locked and
tied. 'Oh, ho!' he cried, 'wipe your
eyes, and come on quick.' And before

I knew what he was going to do, he
had shouldered the trunk, was down-
stairs, and striding out of the yard.

Down the street he went, fast as his

long legs could carry him, I trotting

behnid, drying my tears as I went. We
reached the station in time. Mr.
Lincoln put me on the train, kissed

me, and told me to have a good time.

It was just like him."—American
Messenger.

Modern Methods of Cooking and
Living Have Made an Alarming
Increase in Iron Deficiency in

Blood of American Men and
Women
Why Nuxated Iron so

Helps Build Up Weak,
Ne r v o u s , Run-Down
Folks— Over 3,000,000
People Annually Tak-
ing It to Increase
Their Strength,
Power, Energy and
Endurance.

Quickly

ALL THE DIFFERENCE
I sent a message all my own
By our new dorway telephone;

But though I spoke as clear as clear,

I could not make my brother hear!

"What did you say?" called Bob, the

tease,

"Speake a little louder, please"

I murmured soft as I knew how;
"Mother is baking cookies now,"
And though I whispered every word,
That funny little brother heard!

—Selected.

HOW THE PROBLEM WAS SOLVED

Miss Hart was puzzled over a prob-

lem when she went to school on Mon-
day morning. She had tried ever

since Friday night to solve it, and yet

she knew that she was no nearer to

the answer after the more than two
days thought over it.

Harold and Robert, her primer
pupils, had been getting along with
one book between them, and now she

had a brand new book for the one

—

the problem was, which one, which
one? Harold was an only child, and
had been used to having what he
wanted. Robert was an only boy, al-

ways delicate, and he, too, had been
used to having just about what he
wanted if it was proper for him to

have it. In the new book, Miss Hart
saw trouble ahead, for who could

blame a little boy for wanting to ex-

change the old, scuffed book for the

one without a soil or a wrinkle.

When it came time for the primer
class to recite, she held up both books,

and asked the boys to whom the new
book should go. Much to her surprise,

Robert whiskered in his bashful little

way, "Give it to Harold." And Hlarold,

who was not so shy, said, "Yes, give it

to me!"
"There are not very many little

boys," said Miss Hart proudly to Rob-
ert, as she handed the new book to

Harold, "who would make such a
choice."

As Robert took the old book he ask-

ed, half hesitatingly, "Will be soiled

book be marked on my class record?"

For that very month she had com-
menced to mark the boys for neatness

in keeping their books and desk in

order. She very promptly told him
that he would not get a lower mark
for the soiled book, and was wonder-
how she could manage to give him a

higher mark for his unselfishness,

when he setteled down in his seat

i

satisfied.

"How easy, after all," thought Miss

"Is your blood starving:
for want of iron ? If you
were to go without eating
until you became weak,
thin and emaciated, you
could not do a more serious
harm to yourself than when Which
you let your blood literally vinH nf man
starve for want of iron— Kma 0I

.
n

iron that gives it strength are you
and power to change food
into living tissue," says Dr. James
Francis Sullivan, formerly physician
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),
New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital.

"Modern methods of cooking and
the rapid pace at which people of this
country live has made such an alarm-
ing increase in iron deficiency in the
blood of American men and women
that I have often marveled at the large
number of people who lack iron in the blood,
and who never suspect the c;'.use of their
weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack of
sufficient iron in the blood has ruined many
a man's nerves and utterly robbed him of
that virile force and stamina which are so
necessary to success and power in every
walk of life.

"I strongly advise those who feel the
need of a strength and blood-builder to got
a physician's prescription for organic iron

—

Nuxated Iron—or if you don't want to go
to this trouble, then purchase only Nuxated
Iron in its original packages and see that
this particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap-
pears on the package."

In commenting upon the value of Nux-
ated Iron as a means for creating red blood
strength and endurance. Dr. George H.
Baker, formerly physician and surgeon, Mon-
K'"th Memorial Hospital, New Jersey, says:
"What women need to put roses in their

Which
kind of

woman are you?

cheeks and the spring-time of life into the
step is not cosmetics or stimulating drugs,
but plenty of rich pure red blood. Iron is
one of the greatest of all strength and blood-
builders and unless this iron is obtained
from our food it must be supplied in some
form that is easily assimilated if we want
to possess power, energy and endurance.
I have found nothing in my experience so
effeciive for helping to make strong, healthy
red-blooded men and women as Nuxated
Iron.

Manufacturer's Note: Nuxated Iron whic'u is

prescribed and recommended above by physicians is
not a secret remedy, but one wheih is well known
to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic
iron products it is easily assimilated and does not
injure the teeth, make them black nor upset tho
stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful
and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. It is dispensed by
all good druggists.

4l».t iMnM..M..M..M»M»tfr^^^^^

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C. :

:

i

<>

Hart; "and to think how I puzzled in

order to have no one feel slighted.

This must be one of the bridges

grandma used to warn me out to

trouble about crossing until I got to

it."

But Harold was growing uneasy.

Something was wrong. Miss Hart
watched him with surprise until final-

ly he burst out, "Say, I want Robert

to have the new book, and .I'll take

the old one myself," And suiting the

action to the word he quickly took the

old book from his little mate and re-

placed it with the new one.

"Since you both want tho old book,"

said Miss Hart, "we wi'l fiix it this

way: "Robert shall have it one day

and Harold the next."

And so this was the last and best

way of solving the problem, and both

boys enjoyed the new book and each

took pride in keeping it looking like

new.—Bessie L. Putman.»

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.C00LEDGE&S0NS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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i
Our Dead

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

J
We will insert an obituary of 200 words

free of charge. For the excess of 200

words we charge one cent per word.

Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

GRAY.—Martin Luther Gray, son > of

W. W. Gray, was born May 11, 1894, and
died at Fort Monroe, Va., on October 6,

1918, age twenty-four years, four months
and twenty-five days. He had been a
member of the Methodist church at

Gray's Chapel for a number of years.

Early in the spring, he went at the call

of his country to Camp Jackson, S. C,
and afterwards was transferred to Fort

Monroe, Va., and died of pneumonia.

Sad indeed to give up our children under

such conditions. But we hope to meet
him in a better world where death is

unknown.
His body was shipped home and laid to

rest in Gray's Chapel cemetery to await

the trumpet sound that will call us all

to judgement. Father and mother,

brothers and sisters, and friends are left

behind to mourn his loss. May the God of

all comfort, bless and save them all.

Brother C. C. Totherrow, former pastor,

held burial services.

"As you are now, so once was I as I am
now so you must be. Prepare for death

and follow me."
D. S. Richardson, Pastor,

I CHILDREN'S HOME |

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS

G. A. Kellam, Greensboro, R. 1, Mt.

Pisgah SS, $4.35; William M. Jones,

Asheville, Central SS, $25; H. D. Fow-

ler, Peachland SS, $6; G. J. Watson,

Morven SS, $11.64; E. J. Byrum, Indian

Trail, R. 1, Mill Grove SS, $2.80; E. J.

McDonald, Reidsville, Salem SS, $2; J.

F. Stokes, Newsom SS, $2.25; R. H. Las-

siter, Pipe, New Hope SS, $2.25; E. B.

Brown, Leicester SS, $2; W. E. Mc-
Dougle, Black Mountain SS, $4; D. L.

Greene, Concord, R. 6, Westford SS,

$2.70; R. S. Bingham, Boone SS, $6.15;

W. M. Nesbitt, Gastonia SS, $12.10; Wen-

dell Eaves, Forest City, R. 1, Tanners

Grove SS, 40c; J. F. Harrelson, Cherry-

ville SS, $5.57; H. T. Griggs, Chester-

field, S. C, R. 2, New Hope SS, $1.80;

W. T. Greene, Charlotte, Belmont Park

SS, $11.50; J. C. Booker, Charlotte, Tryon

Street SS, $42.34. Total: 144.85.

SPECIAL GIFTS

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10; Mrs. F.

S. Detter, Dallas, Ladies Aid Society, $2.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT

Rev. R. A. Taylor, Dallas charge, $19;

J. A. Eagle, treasurer, Charlotte, Haw-
thorne Lane church, $41.66; Rev. J. W.
Ingle, Murphy station, $7.27; Rev. J. G.

W. Holloway, Swannanoa charge, $18.31;

Mrs. J. E. Divilbiss, Asheville, Bethel
church, $15.50; Rev. E. L. Yates, New
London, Salem circuit, $22; J. C. Curtis,

Candler, Pleasant Hill church, $17.60;

Rev. J. C. Cornette, Sparta charge

$11; Rev. G. W. Vick, Kannapolis sta-

tion, $120; H. B. Pulliam, treasurer,

Winston-Salem, Centenary church,

$157.68; J. F. Shoemaker, Mooresville,

Centenary church, $10; J. W. Howell,

Candler, Pisgah church, $2.24; Rev. E.

W. Fry, West Asheville church, $57.

Total: $499.26.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Home gratefully acknowledges the

following named gifts at Easter; The
Kannapolis Sunday school, one crate of

eggs; The Woman's Auxiliary, Mills

River Chapel, Fletcher, one crate of

eggs; C. T. Roane, Whittier, one crate

of eggs; The Home Circle, Morganton
church, one crate of eggs; Hebron church
Sunday school, Waxhaw, R. 4, 15 dozen

eggs; Mt. Zion, Light Bearers, Corne-

lius, 17 dozen eggs; and a box of Easter
novelties from the Young People's Mis-
sionary Society, Wesley Memorial chu:ch,

High Point.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

IburOwnHoim
Enjoy the
freedom of
home life in
ccQuickbilT
Bungalow.

Life Isn't Life
in a rented house, a boarding house or a crowded flat. One
is too cramped, formalities too burdensome and restrictions

too numerous. It is a useless nuisance. Especially when
it is so easy to own your own home. Building materials are

high, but modern methods of manufacture reduce the cost

and place a home within your reach. Labor is expensive,

but systematic construction makes possible the erection in

only a few days. Build Today—Stop Paying Rents.

BUNGALOW NO. 42

$879. Less 10
per cent, for cash.

Net price

$791.10

An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy little bungalow with graceful
lines embodying the most modern of architectural ideas. Securely and
substantially built to make it lasting and comfortable in the most severe
weather. Especially built for convenience. While small in appearance,
and snug its rooms are in reality of ample size for every comfort. Built
at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the immense savings in quantity
production. From the flooring to the roof ; from the siding to the interior
finish, it is already prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow, you

SAVE
XX7 A CTX" All the material is already prepared and the large waste™ 1 11*- piies 0f acrap lumber are thus eliminated. Every foot of
lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TtK/JJ? Every piece of material has its own place. Everything is
M urii-,- numbered and systematized. The instructions to the car-
penter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time is lost
in looking for material. The time ordinarily required in preliminary
cutting and trimming is saved. As a large porton of the house is al-
ready built in panels, just that much time and cost is eliminated in
construction.

f A D With the entire process of erection systematized and
A^^XMJ ™ complete, the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary
preparation—eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bun-
galow is Teduced to a minimum, and therefore, of minor consideration.
A carpenter of average speed and experience with two laborers, can erect
the house in 7 days. The ordinary house will take almost as many weeks.

JI/fOA^/«"V A saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a
JTIXSIVI^ 1 "saving in money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the ex-
pense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay
a contractor's fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any
carpenter of average intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners
build them themselves. You pay no architect's fee. The complete plans
with all specifications and instructions are furnished FREE. And yet,
the plans are made after careful study by the best and most experienced
of architects, with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength.. The cost of the material
is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the mill, manufac-

turer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the entire process,
from the tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in

which hundreds of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to

perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the houses are made
in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low cost or quantity
production.

A CONVENIENTLY PLANNED HOME
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with all necessary

material except the brick work. Size over all, 33-ft. x 21-ft.

There are two large bed rooms, size 9-ft. x 12-ft., with closets,

one spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., kitchen 12-ft. x 12-ft. and an at-

tractive front porch 12-ft. X 6-ft. The house is well lighted, spacious,

well ventilated and convenient. The construction is largely of North
Carolina Pine, "The Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent
flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding lined with heavy
builders' paper to insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard as-
phalt strip shingles with slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside

finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary nails and hardware
furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of a number
of standard colors or painted with one heavy coat of priming paint. Ex-
terior trim and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of priming
paint.

WRITE TO-DAY
for further information and a r-ir nf our complete and attractive, il-

lustrated book, "QUICKBILT 1 . lows" No. B-ll. It will explain all

about No. 42 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 42 fills your needs, tell us the color de-
sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—Clip Here and Mail To-Day.

I Please send me your book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. B-ll

J
especially interested in a room house.

I NAME
I ADDRESS

Am i

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept., A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

EMORY UNIVERSITY

Candler School of Theology

The call to preach is a call for

preparation.

Summer term offers regular

courses to men preparing for the

ministry.

June 25 - September 10, 1919

Bulletin and further information

on application.

Address the Dean, Emory Uni-

versity, Ga.

SAVE YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic pow-

der to be shaken into the shoes, not only

stops the pain of corns and bunions, and
gives quick relief to sweating, callous,

tired, aching, tender feet, blisters and
sore spots, but Allen's Foot-Ease rests

the feet keeps them cool and comfort-

able all the time, saving the constant

wear on shoes caused by nervousness of

the feet. Shoes and stockings wear
twice as long when you walk in com-
fcrt. Try Allen's Foot-Ease today.

CuticuraSoap

Ideal for tbe

Complexion
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 26 and 60, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cotiturfc, Dapt.M, Bobton."

tljutriifanittiia
WOKK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• • AT EEASONABLE PEICES • ~>

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. GO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

MORPHINE AND LIQUOR

We treat people suffering from
these habits,

OVERCOMING THEIR DESIRE

Consult us about your condition.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N C.

Ladies, Attention ! gs? b
°"

Joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting workeri
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar.
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph.
with complete directions for working.
No. » Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. - . - 16 cent
*' 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 c»nt

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 8160IiveSt., St.Lonis, Mo

NEW SONG BOOKS
'mm'mmm' For Your Church f%

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of '

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I .

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seni
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE, IND

OAISY FLY KILLER
PLACED ANYWHERE
ATTRACTS AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. Neat,
clean.ornamental,con-
venient, cheap. Lasts
all season. Made of
metal, can't spill or
tip over ; will not soil

or injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or

5 by EXPRESS,
prepaid, $1.25.

HAROLD SOMERS, 350 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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:: District Appointments
|

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Weaverville Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonville 11

Rosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 1 fl

District Conference, Plat Rock i 28

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H, K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round
May

Trinity, 11 a. m 4

Spencer Memorial, night 4

Brevard Street, 11 a. m 11

Thrift, night 11

Seversville, Trinity,, 11 a. m 18

Chadwick, Chadwick, 3 p. m IS

Belmont, night IS

Tryon Street, 11 a. m 25

Calvary, night 25

June
Pineville, Marvin May 31-1

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
Marshville, Marshville 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. . . 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lilesville 19-20

Wadesboro, night 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversville, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

608 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

May
Uwharrle circuit, Union 8

Asheborc, 11 a. rn 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11

High Point, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy. N. C.
Second Round In Part

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 8-4

Danbury, Delta 10-11

Dobson, Rockford 17-18

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Burnsville, Bald Creek and Micavilie

at Burnsville 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11

Marion circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18

Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25

Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4

Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11

"Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18

North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station. 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
May

Dallas, Dallas, 11 *. m. 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statecvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April

Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Mooresville circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

May
Gold Hill, Zion 8-4
North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4
Concerd circuit, Carmel 10-11

GPSBORO OOUKE roRWOrltH

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M, In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to oar

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

RIV. *. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro,, N. C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thirty-second Session. June 24-August 8, 1919.

Standard courses in the regular departments of the University. Special

professional and refreshment courses for primary, grammar grade and high

school teachers, principals, superintendents and supervisors. Cultural and

professional courses leading to the B. A. and M. A. degrees. Able corps of

teachers and lecturers of national reputation. Unsurpassed recreational and
entertainment features. Spacious campus; modern library and laboratory

facilities; delightful climate; highest service; low cost. Write for complete

announcement. N. W. WALKER, Director, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Westfor, 3 p. m 11
Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapelis circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolls station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-1

WAYN ESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
May

Hayesvllle, Oak Forest 3-4
GlenvlUe 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem, April 20, night.
South Side, April 21, a. m.
Walkertown, April 27, 3 p. m. and night.

Kernersville, Kernersville, May 3-4.

Burkhead, May 4, night.
New Hope circuit, Eleazer, May 10-11.

Grace, May 18, a. m.
Liberty Street. May 18, night.
Centenary, May 25, a. m.
West End, May 25, night.

Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June 7, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.
Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m. and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.
All Sunday school officers and teachers

are requested to attend all services of
third round.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-
uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to

Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease ever night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book Is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of
his valuable free book.

Foster's Teachers' Agency
Atlanta, Ga.

We need teachers, special branches
for direct calls from our Church
Schools and Colleges; also for Public
and Private School Principals, $900-

$2,000; Grade teachers, $500-$800;

High School, $600-$l,800.

»»<"l"t"!"H"l"H"H"l"i"l"l»H"H"

Cut Flowers ii

FOR

All Occasions

summit;avenue
greenhouses

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor
\ \

Greensboro, N. G
*

'
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CkM. W. toiler, M.D.. j.G.TkoBM*,MJ. ;;

1 MOSELEY & THOMAS ii

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONH 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

J. Bear Conyers A Sykea Drag store

£ Opposite Vamtorr Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHE8, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbook*,
Cut Glassware and Ornament*.

£ We are the oldest leading firm

in the city. Everything guar-

? a21teed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY OO.

LEASING JEWELERS

H;
. .|. «t. .» »t- »t»»» 't' •&» '1'
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I Gave My Life for Thee

What Hast Thou Given for Me?
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year *2.00

Six Months 1-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

THE GREAT DRIVE MAY 18-25

Our Centenary campaign has to this date

been apparently all that one could wish. Edu-

cational and inspirational efforts have been

such as to kindle a genuine enthusiasm and the

whole church has felt the thrill of a new pur-

pose. It is safe to say that every institution

of the church has been vastly benefited.

Now that we are face to face with the actual

drive for visible results in securing the en-

larged financial budget so as to meet the de-

mands of an enlarged vision and purpose, it

behooves us to go to our knees and ask the

Great Head of the Church to save us from the

humiliation of defeat. Not only do we want

to be saved from the humiliation of defeat, but

we do not want to be robbed of the joy and

elation that the success of such a forward

movement will give us. On the 25th of May we
cannot afford to be singing "Hark, from the

tomb, a doleful sound." Bather let us be

singing the victory song, "Onward, Christian

soldiers, marching as to war, with the cross of

Jesus going on before."

We are not writing this message because we

have the least doubt as to the success of the

drive in the church as a whole. We are confi-

dently expecting to have the message over the

wires before the sun rises on Monday, May 26,

that the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

has cleared the decks for action with a fifty

million dollar offering to supply the munitions

of war against wickedness on a scale adequate

for the conquest of the world for Christ. This

will constitute the first great call for a pro-

gram of effort entirely beyond the amateur

stage, and there will be no more mere "playing

at missions." But, while this is our hope and

expectation as to the church at large, we fear

that some of our churches are going to miss

the blessing and rob themselves of the greatest

boon that has come to them in all their history.

Let the pastors, the minute men and all our

leaders stir the fires of emotion now that there

may be the thrill which will insure victory

May 18-25.

THE VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
Genuine patriotism and pure religion are

usually associated in the same individual. The

love of God is not hindered by devotion to

one's country. The fact is that we can never

reach the ideal citizenship nor have a govern-

ment stable and secure till the whole social

life is leavened by the principles of the Chris-

tian religion. We must "fear God and honor

the king."

The great campaign now on for selling to the

citizens of our nation over four billions of

bonds in order to meet the demands of the war
and reconstruction situation furnishes the very

best opportunity for the American citizen to

show his love for and loyalty to his country.

The Advocate hopes that it may not be neces-

sary to prod the people into response to this

call. It is not a call to give, but to invest.

This great country, with all its vast resources,

is behind these bonds and the rate of interest

is high, so that with tax exemption the invest-

ment is really an attractive one. We urge our
readers to look into this at once and help to

make this in reality a victory loan.

ELIJAH EMBREE HOSS
Truly a prince and a great man is fallen.

On the evening of April 23, 1919, at 9:30
o'clock, Bishop Elijah Embree Hoss passed

from labor to reward at his home in Muscogee,
Oklahoma. For several weeks he had lingered

in the ante-chamber of the better world, much
of the time unconscious or delirious, not even
being able to recognize his friends. The mas-
sive brain which had made him such a power
intelectually gradually gave way under the

touch of disease and the house of clay col-

lapsed, the glorified spirit going back to God
who gave it.

Bishop Hoss was born at Jonesboro, Tenn.,

April 14, 1849. He was the son of Henry and
Anna Maria (Sevier) Hoss. He was educated

at Emory and Henry College, where he took
his A. B. degree in 1869. Afterward, in 1885,

the some college conferred upon him the hon-

orary degree of D. D., and the degree of

LL. D. was conferred upon him by the Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1906. He was hap-
pily married to Miss Abbie B. Clark, of Chris-

tiansburg, Va., November 9, 1872. He was ad-

mitted on trial in the Holston Conference in

1869 and served a few years in the regular pas-

torate, and in 1876 was elected president of

Martha Washington College.. Afterward he
was president of Emory and Henry College

and served for a while as professor in Vander-
bilt University. In 1890 he was elected editor

of the Christian Advocate. It was here, dur-

ing the twelve years that he served as editor,

that he made his greatest impression as one of

the greatest thinkers of his age. Nothing of

current, interest escaped him
?
and when he had

finished his editorial there was little more to

say. He was a born editor and by his great

learning and skill in discussing current ques-

tions he became known throughout the liter-

ary and ecclesiastical world as an authority.

In 1902, at the General Conference held in

Dallas, Texas, he was elected bishop, and from
that time till his health failed, a little more
than a year ago, he rendered great service as

one of our general superintendents. He be-

longed to the church militant, never hesitat-

ing to draw the sword of defense against those

who would inveigh against our doctrine or

discipline, and he was always panoplied for the

conflict with evil, no matter what form it as-

sumed. He could not be neutral.

He was a man of fine humor and a master of

the art of repartee. One could wish no greater

entertainment than to see him cross lances

with one of his colleagues on the platform.

Like the skilled gladiator, he nearly alawys

left his antagonist on the floor. He was also

a great expounder of the Word. His preach-

ing ranked high. At one time he was pastor

of Central Church, Asheville, while that terri-

tory was a part of the Holsten Conference.

This has led to the error published in a num-
ber of papers that he was once a member of

the North Carolina Conference.

It is but fair to say that Bishop Hoss was
one of the most widely known and best loved

bishops we have ever had. He honored the

sacred office and left a record of whcih his

children may well be proud.

A FEARFUL DISASTER
Last Saturday morning at a few minutes be-

fore seven o'clock the warehouse of the Texas
Oil Company in this city was blown up by some
deadly explosive. The whole community for

blocks near the plant was badly wrecked and
for a time many nearby houses were endan-
gered by the flames of burning oil which ran
down Lithia street for a considerable distance.

The plant is located on the corner of Lithia and
West Lee streets, only about two blocks from
the campus of the State College for Women
(Normal College), and is in a rather densely

populated section of the city.

Many houses were badly wrecked and a

number of people severely shocked, but only
one life was lost. A young Negro man who
was employed at the college laundry, and who
happened to be passing by at the moment, was
instantly killed and his body almost completely
cremated. Fortunately, the great gasoline

tanks did not explode, the fire department by
diligent work keeping them cool. The loss to

the company and to the citizens will run high
up into the thousands. There is a strong pro-

test against the company being allowed to re-

build, and it is likely there will be a general
protest against having such plants located in-

side the city limits or in any densely populated
section. The Advocate sincerely hopes that the

city authorities will heed this protest. If one
or all of the large tanks had exploded, there is

no doubt that scores of lives would have been
lost and many more homes demolished.

It is now the general opinion that the explo-

sion was the work of some persons connected

with the propaganda of fright now prevailing

in the country.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE ADVOCATES
As has already been announced, the Board of

Publication of the Western North Carolina Con-

ence and the Board of Publication of the North
Carolina Conference, acting under the authority

of the two conferences, met at the Advocate
office in Greensboro, North Carolina, on Thurs-

day, February 20th, and agreed upon the

terms of consolidation of the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate and the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate. By the terms of the agreement

the two conferences will become joint owners

of the plant in Greensboro, merging the assets

of both corporations and publishing the North

Carolina Christian Advocate as the official or-

gan of both conferences.

After appointing a committee to draw up
the articles of agreement and draft a new
charter, adjournment was taken till April

16th, when another meeting was held to hear

the report of the committee. The terms of

consolidation set forth in the articles of agree-

ment were finally passed upon and executed

and a new charter adopted providing for the

organization of the Methodist Board of Publi-

cation, Incorporated, consisting of ten mem-
bers, five from each conference, to wit: D. B.

Coltrane, T. C. Hoyle, N. L. Eure, F. S. Lam-
beth and Rev. S. B. Turrentine, representing

the Western North Carolina Conference, and

Henry A. Page, W. P. Few, Rev. M. T. Plyler,

Rev. M. Bradshaw and Joseph G. Brown, rep-

resenting the North Carolina Conference. The

terms of two of these expire each year and

their successors are to be 'elected by the re-

spective conferences on nomination of the

Board.

At a meeting held on Tuesday, April 29th,

the Board was organized. D. B. Coltrane, of

Concord, N. C, who for eighteen years has

been connected with the management of the

North Carolina Christian Advocate, first as

president of the old Christian Advocate Pub-

lishing Company, and since 1909 as president

of the Board of Publication, was elected presi-

dent of the new Board. Henry A. Page, of

Aberdeen, N. C, who is widely known as a

leading citizen and a loyal Methodist layman,

was elected vice-president; T. C. Hoyle, of

Greensboro, N. C, was elected secretary and

treasurer; W. P. Few, M. T. Plyler, T. C.

Hoyle, N. L. Eure and S. B. Turrentine were

elected as an executive committee.

Revs. L. S. Massey and H. M. Blair, former

editors of the two papers, were elected editors.

H. M. Blair was elected general manager and

agent of the Board.

It was agreed to bring out the first com-

bined edition of the paper as soon after June

1st as possible, and it will probably be issued

June 5th. It is expected that the paper will

be enlarged and every effort will be made to

make it an ideal family paper for North Caro-
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lina Methodists. In view of this and the stress

of increased expenses in every department it

was the unanimous decision of the Board, after

thorough discussion, to make the subscription

price of the paper two dollars ($2.00) per
year.

The combined circulation will be about
eighteen thousand (18,000), and it is earnestly

hoped by the Board that the people of both
conferences will rally to their great central

organ and soon bring the circulation up to at

least twenty thousand (20,000). It is the pur-
pose of the Board to do everything possible to

put the paper in every Methodist family in

North Carolina.

In this effort to consolidate our papers
there has been nothing but the spirit of har-
mony, every member striving to do the best
thing for all the Methodists of the state, and
we shall expect nothing but the same spirit of
brotherhood among the more than 200,000
Methodists in North Carolina in the effort to
make our Advocate a great evangelical and
educational agency.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the many ad-
vantages in having one paper for all North
Carolina Methodists. They are numerous and
easily apparent to those who think. Not the
least of these is the bond of unity and fellow-
ship which it affords and which may be made
practically helpful to all our institutions.
This statement is made at the request and

in the behalf of the Board.

T. C. Hoyle, Secretary.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It Is Announced that President Wilson will

call Congress into extraordinary session by
June 1.

* * # *

It Was Predicted by the experts at the be-
ginning of the Victory loan drive that the
bonds would be sold without much effort on
the part of the workers, as the terms were bet-
ter than previous issues, but at the end of the
second week the subscriptions reached only one
and a half billions, or one-third of the amount
offered. It is hoped that by the end of the
present week, when the campaign ends, the re-
mainder may be more than subscribed for.

* * # #

The Public Debt, according to an official
statement from the treasury department,
amounts to about twenty-five billion dollars
one-third of which is secured by loans to the
allied powers of Europe. The war has cost
America a vast sum, but it would have been
vastly greater had we not been victorious over
the enemy.

* # • *

Governor Bickett has silenced all rumors as
to his future political plans by the announce-
ment that he has no purpose of contesting with
either Senator Simmons or Senator Overman
±or a seat in the senate, and that his present
ambition is to faithfully perform the duties of
governor of this commonwealth.
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BISHOP EMBREE E. HOSS
1849-1919

Carolina commencement next June has been

announced. Rev. John E. White, pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Spartanburg, S.

C, will preach the annual sermon and Hon.
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,

will deliver the commencement address.

* # # *

It Has Been Announced that the American
troops overseas will be returned home as rap-

idly as possible after the peace terms have

been signed, and that if no unforeseen condi-

tions shall arise all our soldiers may reach home
by September 1. This prediction is based on

the statement of President Wilson that after

peace terms are concluded our troops will be

withdrawn from enemy territory.

• * * •

IMPORTANT STATEMENT

The Board of Publication and Man-
ager of the North Carolina Christian

Advocate have been a unit in the pur-

pose to keep from having to advance the

price of the paper. While the nominal

price of the paper was advanced to $2.00

last November, yet under the special

campaign proposition the price has been
continued under certain conditions at

$1.50, and few have paid more. Mean-
time instead of finding the cost of ma-
terial and labor declining, there has been

a stiff advance in both, and we must
face the necessity of going on to the

regular rate of $2.00 per year.

A few of our charges, for one reason

or another, have failed to make the reg-

ular campaign drive. In such cases we
will allow this to be done on same condi-

tions, provided it is done before June
1st. Now, this does not mean that indi-

viduals may send in renewals at $1.50,

unless the campaign drive is made and
the alloted number of new subscribers

is sent in. Those who take advantage of

this must act quick.

Christian Advocate,

Greensboro, N. C.

Judge Boyd, who some time ago held that

the Keating child labor law was unconstitu-

tional, was sustained by the United States Su-

preme Court. Last week he ruled again that

the new law written into the revenue bill, by
which a ten per cent tax is imposed on all the

products of child labor shipped out of a state,

is in violation of that section of the federal

p constitution which guarantees free trade be-
e urogram for the University of North tween the states. An appeal has been taken

to the higher court, pending which Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Roper will enforce

the law as it stands.
# # # #

Anarchy, as Its Name Implies, is the enemy
of all order, and every lover of liberty should

do his utmost to stamp it out. Bolshevism and
bombs are synonymous. The most dangerous
element is the sneaking, submarine crowd who
come unawares to destroy and to murder. The
arch conspirators are abroad in the land. Last

week the mails were crowded with innocent

looking packages addressed to various high

officials of the government and of finance. One
sent to former Senator Hardwick, of Georgia,

exploded and injured his innocent wife and
servant. Another sent to Senator Overman, of

Salisbury, was suspected and intercepted be-

fore it reached his home, and a score of others

mailed in New York were held for more post-

age and then found to be charged with dyna-
mite. Ole Hansen, the brave mayor of Seattle,

Wash., says that the "loyal citizenship of the

country must combine to discover and deport

every anarchist in the land. The safety of

American institutions is hazarded by the

growth of that dangerous and insidious ele-

ment.
# * * #

The Work of the Peace Conference grows
apace and it is hoped that by the end of the

present week the terms may be submitted to

the German representatives who are now in

Paris awaiting the final action of the allied

representatives. The Italian situation is still

precarious, but the most hopeful prophets

claim that Italy will not finally forsake her

friends, but by some kind of compromise (in

order to save her face) her representatives will

return in time to participate in the final peace

treaty. The moral sense of the world is clearly

behind the President in his ultimatum to Italy,

for by it he stands for the protection of weak
as well as strong governments, and Italy can
hardly afford to hold out against a position

which is so clearly just and right. The Ger-

mans will be given fifteen days to consider and
sign the peace terms, but should her represen-

tatives hold out against these demands the

final settlement would be again referred to

General Foch and the allied armies.
# # * »

The Gift of One Hundred Thousand Dollars

which Mr. J. A. Odell recently made to Greens-

boro College for Women has already had prom-

inent mention in the Advocate. It was a great

and commendable act, which beautifully and

practically expressed both his devotion to the

sainted wife, who so recently departed, and his

love for the old college which they had sup-

ported with unselfish loyalty when it was in

sore need of friends. This noble gift from that

splendid gentleman will be a monument to his

generosity and a memorial to his departed wife,

more enduring than metal or marble, for from

it blessings will flow into the life of the young

womanhood of the land and continue to flow

on through the generations to come. This loyal

Christian steward has laid this large sum upon
the Lord's altar to be used for His glory. May
the reflex blessing bring great peace to him.

# # * *

A True Father finds no sacrifice too great if

for his own child. We read in the paper the

other day of a little child falling into a well.

At OQce the father, forgetful of everything ex-

cept his child, jumped feet foremost into the

well to rescue his little boy. It was some thirty

feet to the water. The child came near drown-

ing and was saved from such a death only by
the daring of the father. Fortunately, neither

father nor child was seriously injured. Now, a

true father could have done nothing less than

risk his own life for his helpless, innocent little

child, but it deserves mention that man does

possess that noble quality we call love which

will risk all for those he loves. That man is

worthy to wear a Carnegie medal.
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SNAKES IN THE STUMP

By Bishop Robert Mclntyre, D. D., LL. D.

The cabin in the clearing, in the middle of the

West fifty years ago, was a familiar and cheering

sight to the summer traveler along the highways

of the timber lands.

Smoke curling from the chimney, the cow teth-

ered in the grass, the sheep grazing on the hill,

the horse looking from the stable, the chickens

feeding in the yard, pigeons wheeling overhead,

the Cherokee roses around the window, the holly-

hocks along the fence, the lilacs beside the well,

where the tall sweep brought up the brimming

bucket, and the open door through which

The open dressers preached all the hospitable code

Of the friendly ethics common on the old country

road,

made a picture on the retina to be hung on mem-

ory's walls as a joy forever.

In such a home lived a young farmer and his

wife, with their two boys, four and six years of

age. In the garden stood the big stump of a syca-

more tree, which had in its top a depression partly

filled with leaves. While playing the younger lad

climbed on it and stepped into the hollow place.

Instantly he screamed in terror, trying to get out,

calling for help, stretching his hands pitifully. The

other one ran to his aid and scrambled in to lift

him out, but, alas, he was caught also in the terri-

ble trap, for that remnant of the tree around

which the wild morning glories climbed and on

which the robin sang at dawn was a nest of rattle-

snakes.

When the father ran from the meadow and drew

them out, the curly haired darlings were moaning

with agony and writhing with convulsions, and

soon, while both parents bent above them on the

porch, weeping and praying, they closed their eyes

in death and their sweet spirits left the swollen,

distorted bodies to enter another world. Next day

two little graves were dug under the elm tree and

the sad-hearted couple burned that stump down to

its roots and covered the ashes with earth to hide

it forever.

Herein is a homely parable. That stump sets

before me vividly the liquor traffic and its inmost

diabolism. Around this gigantic wickedness poets

like Anacreon and Omar have wreathed the flowers

of fancy and twined the tendrils of imagery till its

hideousness is hidden in sensuous strophes of licen-

tious desire. Singers like Burns and Villon have

fluted their mellifluous notes in praise of this de-

stroyer of man until millions have been brought

low by the serpents coiled within. One of them is

Degeneracy

In the Popular Science iMonthly for January,

1911, Dr. Davenport, an authority on eugenics, says,

"Our only hope for humanity is in better matings.

This is the gospel, shouted through the mega-

phone of modern science.

All our prisons, almshouses, insane asylums,

quarantines and lazarettos attest it.

All institutes for the feeble-minded, all reform

schools, orphanages, infirmaries assert it likewise.

One must ask here:

"How can we have Better Herediy when Alcohol

is permitted to pollute men and women, to dilute

the blood, to shrivel the nerves and engorge the

delicate tissues of the brain?"

The increased host of delinquents, defectives, de-

mented, subnormals and incompetents coming into

existence and threatening to shake down the social

order show that some enemy of the race is poison-

ing the stream of life at its source.

Oh, the pathos of the children flung crippled into

existence, facing the stern realities, maimed, dis-

eased, halt, fearful, unfit.

Their cradle is the infested stump.

They are bitten at birth.

Their pinched faces make mute protest against

us. Their wan hands beckon us to judgment.

How shall we step over their little graves to face

the ire of Him who loves "the least of these?"

The second snake is

Crime

When anarchy lifts its red front and hisses Its

lawless threatenings through the shuddering city,

its nest is surely found over or under or in or nigh

the saloon.

When the mob howls in frenzy and the town is

blanched with fear, loud ascends the cry: "Close

the bar rooms, keep the liquor locked up, shut

every groggery at once!"

When misrule of any type, open or secret, is set

up, or iniquity of any degree is planned or ex-

ecuted this breeder of violence and disturber or

peace stalks abroad.

Then the stiletto flashes and the victim sinks on

the sanded floor of the village shebeen. Then the

pistol cracks and the officer of the law reels. Then

the bludgeon descends and the helpless wife stag-

gers and falls. Then the door opens and the family

flee shivering into the night. Then the hiccoughing

colonel in the saddle orders brave soldiers to hap-

less destruction. Then the boozy captain on the

slippery deck runs his ship on the rocks and cuts

her throat on the cruel reef, and the drowned sail-

ors are thrown on the sand. In almost every calam-

ity this hag of hell has her full share, dancing her

ghastly delirium in red-stained robes and shaking

pestilence from her leprous bands, and for what?

Why are millions mired in shame, bogged In

poverty? Why do criminals immured from the

sun play with insects in their cells to keep from

madness? Why do transgressors, weak-kneed and

repentant, whisper "good-bye" through the black

cap upon the scaffold stairs ? Why do heart-broken

wives hide and mothers moan and little kiddies cry

when they learn that father will come home no

more?
Oh, well, reason enough: That the lords of the

still may feed fat and sleep soft and roll in wealth,

and their jeweled dames seek the Riviera in swift

yachts to watch the blue ocean flash and flow;

that our masters of the mash tub may dwell in

stately mansions on the select boulevards and have

winter houses amid the ilex and orange trees,

when their victims face the sleet in cooped and

windowed raggedness. Oh well, what more would

you have? Hush! The third snake is

Misery

There is a slack-twisted sophistry spun down

the line of years which runs, "Let rum alone and

it will let you alone.' ' Will it? There never was a

baser, sadder lie than this. My ears ring now

across forty years with the "keening." Did you

ever hear it? Oh, the wordless, piteous, long-drawn

agony of it, of a fine girl from Erin's isle, wno

found her brother dead in the weeds beside a

doggery in the village of my youth, and all night

above the chirping of the crickets, the call of the

katydids, the plaint of the whippoorwill, rose that

unearthly, soul-chilling wail. She let it alone, but

it branded her for life.

I can see the well-to-do farmer sitting before me
in church as I told the old, old story. As twilight

fell I dismissed the people and he rose, went to his

wagon, rode home, entered the door, to be shot

dead by a drunken hireling. He touched no glass,

drank no drop. He let it alone, but the fuddled

fool who slew him hauled his corpse to a stream

and flung it in. He was hanged for it, and, weep-

ing in his prison, told me drink had been his down-

fall.

The dear old German father who took me on&

night to help get his son out of a dive, said : "When
he was a baby he had fever, and the doctor said

he would die before morning. He was the only

child I had and I couldn't let him go. I prayed

the Lord to spare him, but I have wished a thou-

sand times that he had died in his innocent child-

hood. He is a drunkard now; he has crushed his

mother and brought my gray hairs down in grief."

That sire let it alone. He is in heaven today, but,

oh, if I could only say he has his boy.

It lets no one alone. I have seen a bonnie wee
girl under a surgeon's knife because of her father's

craving. I have seen a chum bang his head as a

debauched parent tottered by. I have seen a whoie

family wiped out by it. I have seen honor smirched,

man degraded, woman dethroned, childhood dis-

graced, bodies rotted, minds clouded, souls lost.

Our whole nation is impoverished, peeled, made
sorrowful by the trouble it makes.

This was well put by a woman who was often
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humbled by her husband's weakness. At a prohi-

bition meeting she heard a well-dressed wife of a
saloon keeper say, "What will we do for a living if

our place is closed?" "I will give you my job
scrubbing the floors and stairs of the school house;
I will have money enough if my man goes no more
to your bar."

Do you hear the children sobbing in the night?
My friend, do you hear the poor women praying?
Hark! They are saying, "Lord, is there none to

help?" Give me your hand. Let us stand up to-

gether and make a vow: "While we have ia vote or
a voice we are against this thing any time or any-

where."

[The above tract may be had at 15 cents per 100

postpaid by addressing 204 Penn. Ave. S. E., Wash-
ington, D. C]

IS A MISSIONARY WORTH WHILE?
By J. F. Caperton

The scene is laid in a little inland town of east-

ern Cuba, provincial in customs and standards.

The only foreigner in the town was the mission-

ary, and because of the fanaticism of the people

and the activity of the parish priest he had made
small headway in planting the true gospel among
the people. The night was inky black and the

rain was falling in torrents, and the missionary
was enjoying & well-earned night's rest after the

usual strenuous Sunday's work. He had preached

in the morning, then had ridden sixteen miles

across the cane fields to preach in the streets of a
village, returning to preach in the chapel at night.

He was awakened by a loud knocking on the door,

and found the caller to be a forlorn, half-clad native

boy, who begged with tears in his eyes that the

padre would come and "rezar" or say a prayer over

his dying mother. The priest had refused to be
dragged out on such a night, and the poor old

mother could not die without her last communion.
Soon the missionary was feeling his way through

the muddy streets at the heels of the boy till they

came to a little low palm hut, with thatched roof

and dirt floor, where they found the old woman lying

on a rudely constructed bed of canvas stretched on
four sticks driven into the ground. The husband
and father was crouching on the ground at the

head of the bed, and surrounding her were the

children and grandchildren. She was wasting

away with malignant cancer and lay like a shadow
ready to flit away with the first ray of sunlight.

They made way for the missionary, who knelt

down on the floor by the side of the old woman and,

taking her bony hand in his, began talking to her.

They knew nothing of Christ in a real, personal

way, and salvation was a term they did not under-

stand. He told them about Christ and His coming
into the world to bring salvation from sins and,

best of all, to conquer death. They could under-

stand death, for they were face to face with it.

Then he told them about the life beyond the grave

that Christ had promised to those who would be-

lieve on Him. Then he took from his pocket his

well-worn Bible and told them that it was the mes-

sage of love that Christ had left to His children.

Then, by the flickering light made by a wick float-

ing in a small can of oil, he read to them of the

love of God in sending His only Son to die for us.

Then he read them that sweetest of all messages
that Christ gave us from the upper chamber on
that sad, beautiful night when He was betrayed.

There was a breathless stillness in the room as

the words of the missionary fell clear and strong:

"Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in

God, believe also in Me. In My Father's house are

many mansions. If it were not so I would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for you." "This is

for you," said the missionary to the old woman,
and was answered by a tightening grip of her hand
on his. There was stillness in the room for a while,

as the meaning of those words penetrated for the

first time into the inmost feeling of the hearers.

It was the first time they had ever heard those

words so familiar to Christians.

The silence was broken by suppressed sobs and
then the father spoke: "Can you not tell us some-
thing about the home to which Mother is going?"

he asked. Yes, he could. He turned the leaves of

the book until he came to the Revelation given to

John and read what that inspired and glorified"

prophet has told us about our future home. "And
the city has no need of the sun, neither of tne

moon to shine in it * * * for the Lamb is the

light thereof." "And there shall be no night there

* * * for the Lord God giveth them light; and
they shall reign for ever and ever." "And the
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building of the wall of it was jasper, and the city

was pure gold, like unto clear glass." "And there

shall in no wise enter into it anything that de-

flleth." Then as he closed the book he softly whis-

pered the words: "And God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more

death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall

there be any more pain." Enough! That poor

body, tired with pain and sorrow, wanted nothing

more than rest. There was a hole quietness in the

room while the Spirit worked in all hearts. Just

a short while after the soul of the old mother took

its flight to that home it had so recently come to

know and love.

Eternity alone will tell the story of the result

of that night's visit. One by one the members of

that large family came out from the darkness and

superstition of Romanism into the blessed light

of the true gospel. Don't ask that missionary "Does

it pay?" If he had a thousand lives to give, Cuba

should have them all.

WHAT THE CENTENARY MEANS TO ME AS A

LAYMAN

By J. E. Edgerton

The reflex influence of the Centneary upon the

life of every lay member who does not deliberately

get out of its path cannot be measured by words.

It is the supreme test of our faith in the promise

of the one and only God who has never broken a

contract nor quibbled when an account against

Him fell due. It will measure our responsiveness

to the unprecedented needs growing out of the

most tragic situation the world has ever faced.

It will register the degree of our self-respect as

the members of the largest Protestant church,

which has proud traditions of achievement to sus-

tain and which seems to have been purposely pros-

pered by a confident Providence. It is our out-

standing opportunity to furnish the proof that we
can adjust our patriotism as readily and adequate-

ly to a task of construction as to one of destruc-

tion. It is a sight draft drawn by the Lord of our

creation upon a debtor people whose account is

already overdue and who can pay. We cannot

dodge it, ignore it or reason it away. No excuse

short of absolute impossibility can be credited to

the church or to a responsible member. The call

is for the very best and most in us and of us. By
yielding to the pressure of our unmistakable and

peerless obligation we can and will lift ourselves

by the might of our generosity and consecrated

energy out of the narrow groove of niggardliness

in which we have been running.

We have rendered well what we conceived to be

a necessary service to the god of war. Whether
or not our work of destruction was necessary and

whether or not we are worthy of the military vic-

tory which God suffered us to achieve will be de-

termined by the uses which we make of the conse-

quential opportunities before us. It seems to me
that God is waiting expectantly to see what the

greatest chrch in the greatest nation on earth Is

going to do toward making the world safe for

Jesus Christ; for until it is safe for Him it will not

be safe for democracy or anything else that is de-

sirable. The next few months and years will show
conclusively whether or not we were sincere in our
profession of unselfish interest in humanity as a

motive for war. He who was sincere in his pa-

triotic responses when we were fighting the Ger-

mans in the sacred name of civilization will re-

I spond with no less cheerfulness and liberality now
that we are fighting the devil in all of his mani-

f testations.

What a limitless opportunity and privilege it is

to participate in so great a movement! How it

thrills the soul and strengthens hope as we con-

. template what the results of such a magnificent

movement must be for not only those whom it is

P primarily assigned to help, but for those who lend

themselves to their accomplishment. Never again
will we content ourselves with miserly programs.
We shall in the future think, act and live in largo

terms and more grandly. That lay member or
preacher who can't see or doesn't see and appre-

1 date in some degree the meaning of these things
should be noted and included as one to be served
in the future enlarged missionary program of our
church.

CLEANING OUT THE PIGEONHOLES

This is written mostly to preachers, though other
folks may read it if they can spare the time.

Have you a desk, a place where you write, a place

where you keep paper and pen and ink and pencil?

Does the light strike it right over the left should-

der, so that writing is not a drudge as far as see-

ing is concerned?

Do you write much? Have you ever realized

that writing is absolutely necessary to the best cul-

ture, and that no man can attain to the highest

education who does not write? Do you know you

will never learn to spell until you learn to write?

Has it ever occurred to you that downright lazi-

ness often stands in the way of your writing? Do

you know that if you had begun early and written

much, writing would be almost as easy as breath-

ing? And just to think, too, of all the good things

—the good thoughts—that have come to you and

are now gone forever, all because you did not write

them down. If you are fifty years old—-nay, if you

are forty-five—the probability is that you cannot

now reproduce them; and so during the rest of

your life you must and will go on using the thread-

bare things that come to you and have often come

before. By and by—not far away, either—when

you find yourself kicked out of the pastorate, you

will come to wonder why it is. I can locate the

trouble for you right now. You used to think and

read ; you were not too lazy for that, but you were

too lazy to write, and now, when it is too late, you

couldn't write if you were to try. The ink in the

old bottle is dry; the fingers have lost their nimble-

ness, and it is too late to mend your ways. You

used to preach to others about not doing their best,

and, lo, here you are, like the old man who said

he believed in death-bed repentance because he

was a sample. There was a day when you did- not

do your best; it does not please the people before

whom it is done. So some of us pass away as old

men before we are old. The trouble is we have a

worse disease than age.

But your desk—is it the roller-top kind, and has

it got pigeonholes for papers? Are the pigeonholes

full? Aren't you tired of looking at them just aa

they are day by day? Are you hoarding those old

papers for the benefit of posterity? Why not take

a day off now and then and clean out your desk

just to see what is in it? Brush out the dust and

trash, and make the thing presentable. The change

will do your own eyes good. You have no idea,

perhaps, what you'll find in that desk. The book

of the law was once found in the rubbish of the

temple. I assure you, you will never find pleasure

in writing, you will never feel disposed even to

answer letters, unless you keep your desk so that

it will not be obnoxious to you.

I went into my annual cleaning today. Lots of

papers went into the waste basket and will go into

the fire, and others—well, if you'll bear with me I

could fill the next issue of the paper with notes

and queries and stories I once wrote and rammed
into pigeonholes. Some of them I borrowed, othera

I hewed from the stump; but they are all at my
disposal and I can use them when I will, all be-

cause I wrote them down when I read or heard

them.

Let me give you a few samples of the things 1

have pulled from my desk today.

Here is a story from Sunshine Dietrich. I heard

him tell it and I made a note of it, thinking it

might come into use some day:

Somewhere in the mountain land there was a
doctor, a good and pious man, a friend and bene-

factor to all. On his old horse, with saddle bags

behind him, he climbed the steep mountain paths

by day and by night, ministering to those who
needed him. His pay was small, his liberality

large. By and by, after a long life of service, he
died, and the mountaineers came to bury him.

Tenderly they laid the old doc's remains in a

coffin which they themselves had constructed, and
on the mountainside, under the shadow of the over-

hanging peak, they dug a grave and put him away.

At the head of the grave they set up a cross of

wood, but this did not seem to satisfy them. There
ought to be some writing on it, but, .alas, not a man
of them could write. One old fellow with a little

more ingenuity than the others sneaked away to

the nearby village and came back with the sign

that was over the old doctor's office. He nailed it

to the wooden cross over the grave, and this is

the way it read

:

"Dr. Goodfellow. Office Upstairs."

Maybe the thing was not so had, after all, and
meant that in a better land—upstairs—the old

doctor could still be found.

Dietrich had another one.

As the bishop entered the church door he dropped

a quarter into the charity box. After the service

was over the bishop and his little boy set out for

home. Before they had gone very far a vestryman

overtook them, gave him the quarter, and said:

"This is bishop's day, and the collection belongs ,

to you." As the bishop and his boy walked away

the lad said: "Paw, ef you had put more in the box,

you'd have got more out."

This story is capable of broad application, but

I have no right to abuse any one but the preachers.

"I just can't live at this rate," says the preacher.

"I am not receiving enough money to meet the

common cost of living." Maybe so, but how mucs

did you put into the thing—how much time, study,

genuine work? How long did you go to school?

What have you added to your education since leav-

ing school? The boy's words are of wide applica-

tion
—"Paw, ef you had put more into the box, you'd

have got more out." I've known men who received

six hundred dollars for preaching—six hundred a

year—whose sermons all put together would not

be worth sixty cents. We get out according to

what we put in.

Here is another scraping from my desk. It is

about a Virginian, too—one O. L. Martin. It was

at an association—I need not say which—when
Martin declared that the country was a great one;

that in going along the highway one spent a great

part of his time dodging automobiles only to fall

over the smokestack of a cotton mill. But reli-

giously, declared he, the churches are all diseased

and the country ecclesiastically sick. The churches

have softening of the brain, carbuncles of the neck,

angina pectoris, cancer of the stomach, paralysis

of the legs, and a pair of box ankles which make
progress next to impossible.

He then turned to Crain, who was next to speak,

and said that his consulting physician would sug-

gest and administer the prayer remedy. Martin

had spoken an hour or more. Crain began by say-

ing he had never attended one of these all-night

speakings before and didn't know where to begin

at that hour. Martin, you know, is a mean man,

anyway—that is, a mean man to follow in a speech,

and Crain seemed unable to get any headway, ex-

cept to say that leadership in a church meant that

a pastor was on the job seven days in a week, and

that churches would not now pay ffity cents for

ten-cent sermons.

I got these forgotten stories from my desk.

Clean out yours, beloved, and tell us what you
find. If there is nothing there, the fault is—well,

attributable to some one else than yourself, may
be, but hardly.—Religious Herald.

THE HOME STRETCH

The 'Cenitenary is face to face with its supreme

test during the next four weeks.

We have planned and conferred, talked and glow-

ed with zeal. Now will we do the job?

The Centenary has lifted us to heights of vision

and stirred the depths of our emotions. Now,
what will we do? Will we, as individuals, do the

hard self-sacrificing work that the success of the

Centenary demands?

We believe that the world situation presents an

opportunity to Christ's forces such as history may
never repeat. Let us, as individuals, put the zeal

and energy of belief into our work for the Cenite-

nary.

We believe that the thrones of the world stand

abdicated today, and that Christ can be enthroned

as the King of kings. Are we reflecting that belief

in our works?

We believe that in this reformative period—in

the midst of Wavering nations, tottering kingdoms
—the events of a week are of more moment than

the whole years we have lived. Let us concentrate

into the next four weeks the Christian zeal and
energy of a generation.

No work too hard—no trips too long—no engage-

ments too tiring—no other duty more important

when the Centenary calls.

I will this day try to live a simple, sincere, and
serene life, repelling promptly every thought of

discontent, anxiety, discouragement, impurity, and
self-seeking; cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity,

charity, and the habit of holy silence; * * *

exercising economy in expenditures, carefulness in

conversation, diligence in appointed service, fidelity

to every trust, and a child-like trust in God.—John
H. Vincent.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
;|

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—Rev. W. J. Baker, pastor of the Robbinsville

charge, says that their aim is to "go over the top"

in the Centenary drive.

—A cloudburst in Madison county last week,

near Mars Hill, washed away the home of Robert

Ponders and drowned three of his children.

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, pastor of Washington

Street church, High Point, will be the speaker at

Churchland high school, Davidson county, on May

8th. ,

:

—Rev. Dr. S. B. Turrentine, president of Greens-

boro College for Women, preached the annual ser-

mon for the Monticello high school on last Sunday

morning.

—Rev. John W. Moore, of Charlotte, aided hy

Rev. W. F. Elliott, of Pineville, who had charge of

the music, has been in a meeting at Clover, S. C,

for the past ten days.

—Mr. Charles H. Ireland, Jr., returned last week

to his home in this city, following his discharge

from military service after several months over-

seas. He is the son of Mr. Charles H. Ireland,

lay leader of the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence.

—Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt, of Charlotte, preached

the annual sermon at the Troutman Academy last

Sunday, and will next Sunday preach the sermon

to the graduating class of the Charlotte city

schools.

—Rev. G. A. Page, a useful local preacher of

Charlotte, has been elected to the important posi-

tion of commissioner of public safety in that city.

He is a good man and will make a safe and con-

scientious officer.

—Rev. Dwight W. Brown, of the Belwood charge,

delivered the annual address at the commencement
of Douglas Academy last Wednesday. This is one

of the Negro schools of the 'Methodist Episcopal

Church, located in Cleveland county.

—Rev. W. C. Jones, of the Ruffin circuit, who
was operated on for appendicitis some time ago,

is resuming his work this week and is ap-

parently entirely recovered. His numerous friends

among Advocate readers will be glad to hear this.

—Hon. Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby, spoke in our

church in Morganton last Sunday morning on the

Centenary. Mr. Hoey is a busy lawyer and serving

as assistant district attorney, yet he finds time to

do much church work, making himself useful as a
Centenary speaker.

—Prof. O. V. Wbosley, Sunday school field secre-

tary for the Western North Carolina Conference,

is now holding a series of institutes in the va-

rious districts, assisted by Mr. M. W. Brabham and

Miss Marie Hansen, from the Sunday school head-

quarters at INashville.

—Rev. B. F. Hargett, of the Seversville charge,

was a visitor in the city on Monday afternoon. He
made the Advocate office a pleasant visit and gave

quite an encouraging report from his charge. Ha
says the Centenary is in fine shape and that Brother

Henderson is proving to be a splendid leader.

—We regret to learn of the death of Mrs. R. S.

Harmon, which occurred after a lingering illness

at her home near Kings' Mountain on 'May 1, and
the body was laid to rest at El Bethel on the fol-

lowing day. She was a devout Methodist and the

mother of Rev. J. C. Harmon, of Walkertown. Our
sympathy goes out to the bereaved friends.

•—The students of Greensboro College for Wo-
men have a movement on hand to raise $3,000 to

renseat the college auditorium. This will commend
itself especially to those who have suffered cramp
from occupying the chairs heretofore in use. They
ought to find a ready response, and we believe they

will. The students themselves are pledging $1,000.

—That loyal Shelby layman John D. Lineberger

is the director of the Centenary missionary move-
ment for Cleveland county, and while not claiming

to be a prophet, he has great faith in the success

of the drive. He says that every Methodist family

in Shelby is a subscriber to the North Carolina

Christian Advocate. Shelby always does things

whole-heartedly.

—Rev. W. F. Elliott, of Pinville charge, as an-

nounced elsewhere, was absent last Sunday and
Rev. W. L. Sherrill preached for his people at both
Harrison and Marvin to large congregations on

that day. The Centenary campaign is well organ-

ized down there and the people are not only hope-

ful, but enthusiastic over the prospect of success.

The new church at Marvin will he handsome when
completed and a credit to the community.

—The Belmont correspondent of the Gastonia

Gazette says : Rev. J. E. Thompson, pastor of the

Belmont Methodist church, delivered the baccalau-

reate sermon at the school auditorium Sunday

night. This was one of the ablest discourses of

this kind ever heard here, and to the graduating

class he gave some helpful and encouraging advice.

A fine congregation was present and there were

many expressions of appreciation of the sermon.

—Sunday was a happy day for the people of the

First Methodist Church, for at that time were

taken into the church eighteen new members.

Fourteen of them, all children, were received hy
profession of faith. Four were received by cer-

tificate. The fact that the recent revival service

reached so many of the young folks of the church

means much for the future growth of the work in

this congregation.—Lexington Dispatch.

—Hon. Robert N. Page, of Blscoe, former repre*

sentative in Congress from the seventh district, is

definitely in the race for our next governor. Mr.

Page will have strong support, for he is known as

one of the cleanest and most capable men in pub-

lic life in North Carolina today. Among other

things that might he said is that he is a good

Methodist layman, a thing which would not in any
sense hinder him from making an ideal governor.

—The Guilford county Sunday school convention,

under the auspices of the state Sunday school asso-

ciation, was held in Westminster Presbyterian

Church, this city, last Saturday. There was a
good attendance and the program is reported as

quite interesting and helpful. Guilford has taken

quite an advanced position in this work recently,

Miss Martha Dozier, a very capable woman, being

employed for all her time as superintendent of the

work. It is thought that her work is already tell-

ing for good in many ways.

—Judged by all visible results, the Culpeper

meting at Centenary Church was a great success.

On last Sunday morning Rev. A. W. Plyler, the

pastor, received 121 candidates into the fellowship

of the church and has quite a number on the wait-

ing list. Thirty-five of them were by letter. As
many, or perhaps more than this, will go to other

churches. The meeting assumed a wide range and

the most gratifying result is the deep spiritual im-

pression made upon the entire community. Last

Sunday was indeed a great day with Brother Ply-

ler and his congregation.

—The Salvation Army is laying out a great

building program in the South for the near future.

Assured of the succes of the approaching homo
service campaign, the national committee has an-

nounced that almost $700,000 in cash has been al-

lotted to the department of the South for the erec-

tion of buildings to be used for Salvation Army pur-

poses. Among these appropriations are Greens-

boro, N. C, $7,687.92; High Point, $2,026.26; Ashe-

ville, $7,950.98; Durham, $7,464.92; Winston-Salem,

$12,581.33; Wilmington, $9,267.24; Charlotte, $18,-

620.26; Raleigh, $24,047.92.

—The Greensboro Record was sold last week to

Parker R. Anderson, of Washington and Wilming-

ton, and Julian Price and Mr. Kelly, both of Greens-

boro. The price is said to have been upward of

$40,000. Col. Fairbrother and wife, who for three

years or more have heen sole owners, will retire

for the present at least from the newspaper busi-

ness. They have made the Record one of the best

afternoon papers in the state, and in a special issue

of 112 pages recently beat all records so far as we
know in this respect. We suspect that Col. and
Mrs. Fairbrother will he like fish out of water,

without a publication of some sort on their hands.

—One of the most beautiful suburban villages in

the state is Reynolda, the country estate of Mrs. R.

J. Reynolds, of Wins'ton-Salem. The editor of the

Advocate is not surprised that Mrs. Reynolds is

striving to do good with her wealth. When she

was only a girl in the early teens we frequently

taught the Sunday school class of which she was a
member at Mount Airy, and had occasion to

note her fine personal qualities. She has built a

handsome church home, established a fine school

and made it a model community in every respect.

A devoted Christian, she will not fail to adminis-

ter properly the great estate which has fallen Into

her hands.

—Mr. W. H. Penland, for many years an active

Asheville layman, died some days ago and was

buried in Riverside cemetery in that city.

—It is now the prediction of the department of

agriculture at Washington that the present wheat

crop is to be a record breaker. The condition is

now the best in the history of the department and

a 900,000,000 bushel crop is forecast.

—The Morganton News-Herald says : Mrs. F .M.

Scroggs leaves today for Charlotte. She will be

joined there tomorrow by her son, Andrew Scroggs,

and later by her two sons who are away at school.

It is with deep regret that many friends here see

the Scroggs family change their residence from

Morganton to Charlotte. Mr. Scroggs remains as

steward for the state hospital, a position which

he has held since the establishment of the insti-

tution.

—Our congregation at Spring Garden Street,

this city, are restless to get themselves properly

housed so as to take care of the rapidly growing

congregation. Excavation is now well under way

and the congregation has purchased a large tent

to be used during the summer months or until the

new edifice is completed. The canvas church will

hold more than 700 persons, and it is planned to

have a big revival there some time within the

near future. Services and Sunday school were

held in the training school of the North Carolina

College for Women last Sunday. It is expected

that the tent will be erected and ready for the

congregation hy next Sunday.

REVIVAL AT MAYWORTH
Rev. R. V. Self, of West Asheville, N. C, assisted

Rev. J. W. Kennedy, pastor of the Lowell circuit, in

a ten days' meeting at Mayworth. Rudd Newsom,

of Guilford College, led the singing. There were

perhaps 125 professions, and 39 new members were

added to the Methodist church. The devil was de-

feated in Mayworth and a victory won by our

Lord which will never be forgotten. I am with

Brother A. P. Ratledge at Gibsonviile, this week,

leading the singing. All who read these few lines

breathe a prayer for this meeting, which will con-

tinue about ten days or more.

Rudd Newsom.

REQUEST FOR PRAYER FOR THE MEETING
OF THE JOINT COMMISSION ON THE UNIFI-

CATION OF AMERICAN METHODISM
The joint commission on the unification of Amer-

ican Methodism is called to meet in the city of

Cincinnati, Thursday, July 3, 1919. The request for

this meeting came from the commissioners of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. The General Confer-

ence of our own church in adopting Report No. 3

of the committee on church relations went on rec-

ord as desiring to continue negotiations on the

basis approved by the General Conference meet-

ing in 1914. In conformity, therefore, with the

spirit of the General Conference and in obedience

to the highest authority of the church we have ar-

ranged this meeting.

The eyes of all the people called Methodists will

look toward this important meeting in Cincinnati,

and their hearts will turn that way. The purpose

of this announcement is to call on the members

of our churches everywhere to pray for the out-

pouring of the Spirit of God upon us in our delib-

erations at Cincinnati. We need divine guidance

that we may know the will of God, and wisdom that

we may do it. Edwin D, Mouzon,

Chairman Executive Committee.

CLIFFSIDE
Our meeting at Cliffside continued from the 15th

to the 26th of April. Brother W. L. Dawson, or

the Forest City charge, preached every sermon ex-

cept one. This was preached by the pastor on

Sunday at 11 a. m., it being necessary for Brother

Dawson to fill the Sunday appointments on his

charge.

It is difficult to give an exact report of the good

done. It is safe to say there were from 90 to 100

conversions and reclamations. The meeting was

harmonious. Christians of the various -denomina-

tions all worked together as if they were one.

Truly the Lord's saints were all in unity in the

Lord's work. Brother Hunt, the Baptist pastor,

gave us his hearty co-operation and rendered most
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valuable service. The churches each, Baptist and

Methodist, will receive a class of six as a result of

the meeting. Brother Dawson presents the truth

in a very forceful manner. The congregations were

large, very attentive and responsive. Several

were turned away for lack of room. Brother Daw-

son greatly endeared himself to our people. We
believe a deep work of grace has been wrought.

A. J. Burnt®.

ASHEVILLE PASTOR PELTED WITH SILVER
PELLETS

The Woman's Missionary Society, led by 'Mrs. H.

E. Walter, the president, gave the pastor of the

Haywood Street Methodist Church a singular pelt-

ing recently. They asked each member of the

church to bring half as many pennies as he had

had birthdays. When all was counted up it made
a fine purse full of shining silver, precious to the

pastor and family like the "precious ointment" that

Mary poured forth in the love of her heart. The
pastor's reply is found in Phil. 1:7.

This same Woman's Missionary Society is also

doing work in the parsonage, painting and beautify-

ing walls and halls in splendid style, so that it

looks like a new house almost. They seem to 1)9

in a sweet humor; so is the pastor's wife. The
pastor will be—after the dust settles.

This same missionary society conducted an even-

ing service recently for the pastor and preached

the gospel of "tithing" in the strong and Scriptural

wiay they have been preaching it for many years

past. Moral: The pastor who does not work to

promote the Woman's Missionary Society in his

church is failing to utilize one of the moat power-

ful and progressive institutions of the church.

O. P. Ader.

SHELBY CIRCUIT
The Lord hath done great things for us on the

Shelby circuit. He gave us a great revival in our

church at South Shelby. As a result of this meet-

ing we received fifteen on profession of faith and
others by letter. Our church is in fine condition

and doing what it can for the cause of righteous-

ness.

We have one of the best Sunday schools here

that I know of, certainly the best with which this

pastor has been associated. Brother Marvin Blan-

ton, our superintendent, is a live one and has the

power of leadership. They are putting the Advo-
cate in the home of every member of the school, as

well as every member of the church. This school

has assumed the Centenary program and will carry

it out to the full.

When this congregation undertakes to do a thing

they do it well. They came to the parsonage a few
nights ago and gave us such a pounding as we had
never before witnessed. It was great, and all un-

expected, too.

A few of the men came one Saturday afternoon
a week or so ago and wired the parsonage, and
now we have electric lights. Of course we appre-
ciate all these things and hope to be of real service
in return.

In regard to the Centenary, we are using every
means possible to carry out the program. We are
having service in almost every church each Sunday,
land have been for some time. Our minute men
have done fine work, and we are hoping and
praying that it may be a real success, and I think
that it will. Pray for us.

Respectfully,

N. C. Williams.

FROM BURNSVILLE
The death of Hon. Miles O. Sherrill and the trib-

ute to his memory impressed me very much. The
only time I ever met him was at the state library
in Raleigh. He was librarian at the time and 1

had loaned one of my portraits, that of General
Nathaniel Greene, to the library. He persuaded
•the committee—Governor Kitchen, Hon. Bryan
Grimes and 'Superintendent Joyner—to buy it for
the library, as it was the only one of General
Greene there, and he wrote me that it was to en-
courage me in my work mainly. In the years since
then when I have grown tired or careless in my
"work this thought would create new interest in
it. It would make me feel that I must do something
worthy of the trust of that committee, especially
of the librarian, 'Miles O. Sherrill. It has been my
greatest earthly aid in trying to do my very best.
The church work here is progressing fine. In

the past three years we have had a nice new Meth-
odist church built and many new members added.

We miss our last-year pastor very much, Rev. A. C.

Swofford, but our new pastor, Rev. Mr. Hornbuckle,

is making good. Though his health is rather deli-

cate, his sermons are uplifting and delivered with

an earnestness which calls to a higher Christian

life.

With best wishes for the Advocate,

Mrs. !N. M. Pleasants.

"FOOD FOR THOUGHT"
I have just read Bishop Kilgo's article on the

above subject with much concern. If conditions

in the church are as bad as he pictures them,

surely it is time for us to be alarmed. We may,

like Nineveh, repent by fasting and prayer and be

saved, or like Sodom refuse to repent and be de-

stroyed. Whether the Lord uses fire and brim-

stone or Bolshevism as His agents in executing

judgment upon us is a matter for Him to decide.

However, the distinguished prelate gives one hope-

ful thought. He intimates that the real spiritual

saints are in the wilderness, kept by divine care.

Surely there are more than ten righteous persons

in the rural sections alone, not to mention some
good, praying saints in the cities. If the good

bishop will come up to Lenoir, just in the foothills

of the mounatins, I will take him in my old buggy
(driving Billy Sunday, an orthodox Methodist,

though named for the big evangelist) around in

some of "Uncle Ivey's" tracks. I think we can
find a good sister who has been living nearly a
century and who is a distant relative of the first

president of the United States, who reads the

Bible, sings a hymn and prays three times a day.

At Hudson we will find a good brother eighty-six

years old, who is as cheerful and happy as a
twenty-year-old boy, and who is about as liberal,

in proportion to his ability, as Washington Duke.

Then we will go around to all the other churches

and find many more good praying people. When
the bishop goes back home he will write another
little piece to the Advocate, telling us all about

the wilderness saints, and perhaps something
about the blood-washed throng in heaven, the real

spotless bride of the Lamb. John M. Price.

Lenoir, N. C.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
Jefferson school has just closed its most success-

ful session. The enrollment for the year reached

136, about 65 of whom were boarding students.

The loyalty of the faculty and students and the

enthusiasm for the school are at the highest mark
they have ever been.

The commencement occasion was one of especial

success. The recitations and declamations, the
play and the musical recital given by the students

were of high order and served to show to the pub-

lic something of the character of work done by the

student body. The senior class day exercises were
more than ordinarily interesting and portrayed the
energy and accomplishment of the class.

The programs of chief interest, however, were
the sermon and the address. Dr. E. K. McLarty,
of Asheville, preached a soulful sermon from the

text "I am come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundantly." In his

own pleasing and magnetic manner he made his

audience thrill with life and religion.

The annual address was delivered by Rev. John
F. Kirk, 'of the Shelby district, chairman of the
board of trustees of the school. The address was
an intellectual feast and the man of unbounded en-

thusiasm carried his audience with him in his en-
thusiasm for the school. It would be difficult in-

deed to estimate the worth to the school of his

annual visits. Followng the address Mr. Kirk
awarded diplomas to the nine graduates, three
boys and six girls.

At the annual meeting of the board W. L. Scott

was re-elected principal. Plans were launched for

a campaign to raise $40,000 for the school, $30,000

of which will be used to erect an administration
building and the remaining $10,000 to pay all in-

debtedness on the school and make needed repairs.

A three weeks' canvass for the raising of this

fund will begin July 13th. We shall expect the
loyal Methodists and friends of the school through-
out the conference to stand by us in this effort.

We need your prayers and any material aid you
can give. This school stands already as one of
the strongest factors of Christianity in this part of
the state, and when we succeed with this entei^
prise its efficiency will be greatly increased.

W. L. Scott.

MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL TANDARD FOR FOR-
EIGN MISSIONARY CANDIDATES

Young women desiring to engage in any line or

missionary work in the foreign field under the

Woman's Missionary Council must be between the

ages of twenty-four and thirty-five. The following

educational standard has been adopted:

Educational Missionary Candidates

1. A candidate must present a diploma from a

state university or a standard college

2. A candidate will be eligible who presents a

diploma from an accredited high school and a state

normal. By a graduate of a state normal is meant
the holder of a diploma from a state normal re-

quiring four years of work.

3. A candidate must have had two years of suc-

cessful teaching experience.

Evangelistic Missionary Candidates

1. A (candidate must present a diploma from a

state university or a standard college.

2. A candidate will be eligible who presents a

diploma from an accredited high school and a state

normal. By a graduate of a statt normal is meant
the holder of a diploma from a state normal requir-

ing fuor years of work.

3. A candidate must have had two years' expe-

rience in practical religious work.

Missionary Nurse Candiadtes

1. A candidate must be a gradute of an accredit-

ed high school or its equivalent, and a diploma

graduate of a standard hospital.

2. A candidate must have had one year of nurse

practice.

Kindergarten Missionary Candidates

1. A candidate must present a diploma from an
accredited high school or its equivalent, and from

a standard kindergarten training school or college.

2. A candidate must have had two years of suc-

cessful teaching experience.

Medical] Missionary Candidates

1. A candidate must present a diploma from an
"A" grade medical college.

2. A candidate must have had one year of prac-

tice or post-graduate work.

Additional Requirements

In addition to the above requirements, all can-

didates desiring to engage in any line of mission-

ary work in the foreign field uner the Woman's
'Missionary Council must present a diploma from

an accredited missionary training school, after

which they must have the recommendation of its

faculty and of the council board of medical ex-

aminers before acceptance by the council.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Dr. Stowe wants the name of every church,

charge or district that signs up and sends in

twenty per cent of their membership as tithers.

He is compiling a list for the records and for use

in connection with the Centenary celebrations at

Columbus.

Don't stop when the twenty per cent is attained

but go on striving for one hundred per cent Cen-

tenary efficiency. But just as soon as the twenty

per cent point is reached send in the names. Urge
your people in filling out cards to Write legibly.

Send to J. J. Stowe, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WAR WORK
COMMISSION

The War Work Commission of our church is

called to meet in Centenary church, St. Louis, Mo.,

at 10 a. m., May 13, 1919. A full report of the

year's work will be presented and plans for future

work perfected. This is an important meeting and
will have many vital questions to consider. It is

hoped that every member of the commission will

be in attendance. E. O. Watson,

Secretary.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE MEETING
The trustees of Rutherford College are hereby

called to meet at the college Tuesday, May 13, 1919,

at 1: 30 p. m. I am very anxious that every mem-
ber of the board be present, for we have matters of

great importance to be considered.

H. H. Jordan, Chairman.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL
INSTITUTE

Sunday school experts will give us one day at

Hendersonville, May 15, beginning at 10 a. m.

Pastors and Sunday school workers who can be

spared from "drive' preparation are urged to at-

tend. Hendersonville Methodists will entertain

you. W. H. Willis, P. E.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

GOD KNOWS BEST
Some time, when all life's lessons

have been learned

And sun and stars forevermore

have set,

The things which our weak judg-

ments here have spurned,

The things o'er which we grieved

with lashes wet,

Will flash before us out of life's dark
night,

As stars shine most in deeper tints

of blue,

And we shall see how all God's plans

were right

And how what seemed reproof was
love most true.

And we shall see how, while we frown
and sigh,

God's plans go on us best for you
and me;

How, when we called, he heeded not

our cry,

Because his wisdom to the end
could see.

And even as prudent parents disallow

Too much of sweet to craving baby-

hood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us

now
Life's sweetest things, because it

seemeth good.

And if sometimes, commingled with

life's wine,

We find the wormwood, and rebel

and shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or

mine
Pours out this potion for our lips

to drink.

If we could push ajar the gates of life

And stand within, and all God's

workings see,

We could interpret all this doubt and
strife

And for each mystery could find a
key.

But not today. Then be content, poor

heart

!

God's plans, like lilies pure and
white, unfold;

We must not tear the close-shut leaves

apart

;

Time will reveal the chalices of

gold.

And if through patient toil we reach

the end
Where tired feet with sandals loose

may rest,

When we shall clearly know and un-

derstand,

I think that we will say, "God knew
the best." —Selected.

THE CALL OF THE CENTENARY
FOR LIFE INVESTMENT

Adapted from "The Centenary Bui

letin" for May
The Centenary deals with churches,

hospitals, schools, money and all the

visible paraphernalia of the world.

But all are futile unless manned by

a living being.

This great missionary movement
will be an absolute failure unless men
and women are led to invest their

lives in the service of the church. So

through the Centenary the call is

sounded for people to make the invest-

ment of their lives.

One of the great needs of the church

is for women to devote more of their

time to the affairs of the Kingdom.

The Centenary calls for that. Those

who have become interested in church

work during these campaign days,

must not after the drive is over, drift

into idleness again. The Centenary

appeals to us to get under the burdens

of the church, to organiez the finances,

study the plan of action, read the

church papers, relieve the pastor of

the detail work and leave him free to

ipreach the gospel.

Invest All the Life

We expect missionaries to give up

home and native land, to devote all

their time to the church for bare liv-

ing expenses.

What about those of us of inde-

pendent means? The Centenary is

calling to many to devote all of their

time to the church. It is not too
much to expect that some will have
a broad enough vision to answer their

call.

New Missionaries

The Southern Methodist Church
needs five hundred new missionaries.

They must be our best, our most con-

secrated, our well trained and efficient

young people. Every district in our
church should have a missionary in

some field, and today through the Cen-
tenary the call is coming for volun-

teers for service. Who will answer,
Here am I, send me."

The Opportunity

Here is where life will count most.
The Christian preacher in China
reaches a hundred times as many peo-

ple as any preacher in America. The
same is true of physicians and teach-

ers. The world is being remade and
the missionaries are determining its

future course. If they make it Chris-

tian the world will be safe and civiliz-

ed, if it goes into atheism and pagan
ways, it will mean eventual confusion,

war and anarchy. The missionary is

now the most important person on
earth.

What Will It Pay?

In speaking of investments it is

right to ask about the returns. What
will it pay our men and women to

serve the church, what will it pay
young people to toe missionaries? Ask
the soldier what it ipaid him to smash
the line of the enemy, to free the

world from the Prussion meance! He
has his reward and the money he re-

eived is no part of it. He has the re-

ward of the consciousness of a duty
well done, that he had a part in sav-

ing his country and the world. That
is what the Centenary will pay to the

young men and women who give their

lives to the church.

The Appeal of the World

The Centenary brings to the people

the appeal cf a world in tears. Daz-
zled by the brilliancy of a western civil-

ization, all the heathen nations call

for help. The unfortunate people in

our own slums and mountains make
their mute appeal.

Broken Europe shattered by war,

sits in the debris of her own; ruined
social order, and lifts to us her falter-

ing lips and trembling hands. And
in this wonderful day when every-

thing is being worked over, when the

need is so great, when a life means so
much, the Centenary sounds the call

for Life-Investment.

Bolsheviks or Missionaries

What breeds the red terror and Bol-

shevism? Ignorance, oppression,

hunger, immorality, irrelgion and
atheism. The missionary opposes
these things and enough of them can
banish them. Then our hope lies in

Life Investment. It is the Missionary
or the Bolshevik who shall dominate
the world.

interesting program is being planned
and every society on the district

should have representatives present
The work of the children and young
people will be made an important fea-

ture of the meeting and it is desired
that delegates from these departments
be present. Mrs. J. L. Woltz,

District Secretary.

Two District Meetings

At Lincolnton on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week the Shelby dis-

trict meeting was held, and today and
tomorrow representatives of the wo
man's work on the Salisbury district;

will be in session at East Spencer
While we have not heard from these
meetings, we feel safe in saying that
both were occasions of great profit.

We hope to have report of each lor an
early issue of our Advocate.

DISTRICT MEETING

The annual meeting of the Wo-
men's Missionary Societies of the
Mount Airy district will be held at

Pilot Mountain June 5-6. The first

session will be held on Thursday even-

ing, June 5, at 8 o'clock, and at that

time Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson and Mrs.
H. A. Dunham will deliver addresses
on the recent council meeting and the

different phases of the woman's work.
Let all the societies on the district

take notice and elect delegates at

once and send names to Mrs. R. E. L.

Flippin, Pilot Mountain, N. C. An

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT MEETING
With practically every society in

the district represented, the Asheville
district meeting, held at Bethel
Church, Asheville, on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week, was a most
pleasant and profitable occasion. The
first session was held at 11 a. m. oa
Tuesday and the opening service was
a prayer and praise service conducted
by Mrs. H. E. Walter, of Chestnut
Street Church, Asheville.

Following the organization a paper
on "What Mission Study Has Meant
to Me" was read by Mrs. Charles
Abernethy, of the Biltmore Church. A
most interesting account of the recen
annual meting held at High Point
was given by Mrs. M. H. Cox, of Cen
tral Church, after which Rev. J. O
Ervin, pastor of Bethel Church, in

most fitting and cordial words wel-

comed the delegates and visitors on
behalf of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety, whose guests we were. A beau-

tiful solo, "The Plains of Peace," by
Mrs. Ernest McDowell, closed the
morning program.

After a most tempting luncheon
served in the dining room of the
church the afternoon session was
opened with a devotional service con-

ducted by Rev. O. J. Chandler, pastor

of Chestnut Street Church.
Mrs. V. L. Stone, district secretary,

gave a most interesting annual mes-
sage, in which she commended the

work of the past year and urged to

greater effort this year. She referred

to the Centenary and what it meant
to the women of her district, and
stressed the important part which
each woman of the church had in this

great missionary movement. A beau-

tiful vocal duet, "Abide With Me,"
was sung by Mrs. Arch Monteith and
Mrs. Ernest McDowell.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, corresponding
secretary of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference, gave most interest-

ingly the news from the council at

Memphis, Tenn. She also stressed the

Centenary and urged the women to do

all in their power for its success. A
vocal solo by Mrs. W. R. Griffith was
enjoyed.

At this juncture a program by the

representatives of the children's so-

cieties of the district, consisting of

songs and recitations, was given, after

which Miss Amy Hackney conference

second vice-president, gave very briefly

a report of her department.

Wednesday morning's devotional

was conducted by Mrs. J. H. Rea, of

Biltmore, who made a most helpful

talk on prayer. The work of the

young people was presented by Mrs.

W. R. Harris, conference first vice-

president, who conducted an institute

on young people's work A plea for

volunteers for service from among the

young people was made by Mrs. Har-

ris, after which one of the young wo-

men present testified her desire and
intention of giving her life to the for-

eign work. A paper, "God's Call to

the Young Women of the W. N. C.

Conference," was read by Miss Emily
Mathis.

The work of the social service de-

partment was discussed by Mrs. O.

J. Chandler, and that of Christian

stewardship by Mrs. P. J. Bates, each
in a most interesting and helpful
paper.

After a vocal solo by Mrs. J. H. Sul-

livan, of Haywood Street Church, and
prayer by Mrs. W. N. Hackney, the
pledges were made and, much to the
gratification of the district secretary
and others present, the amount as-

sumed by the district at the annual
meeting was over-pledged.

After the report of committees and
a consecration service the meeting ad-

journed to meet next year with the
Mills River Church, a live rural
church, having an adult, young peo-
ple's and junior society.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY AT
MILLS RIVER

We are glad to be able to report a
young people's society at Mills River,

on the Asheville district, though we
have not the number of members or
the names of the officers, which we
hope to have in a few days. This is

one of the best churches on the Ashe-
ville district, and with the splendid,

progressive spirit of the women of
that church to encourage and inspire

those young people we are expecting
a live organization.

NEW OGRANIZATIONS

We are glad to report three new
children's organizations, two from the
Greensboro district and one from the
Mount Airy district. There is no de-

partment of our work that is of great-

er importance than that which looks

after the training of our children in

the missionary work, and we congratu-
late Miss Hackney on the splendid

number of organizations in our con-

ference.

South Main Street, High Point, or-

ganized March 3d with seventeen
members. President, Mabel Russell;

first vice-president. Elizabeth Wall;
second vice-president, Millie Snyder;
corresponding secretary, Elsie Green;
recording secretary, Margaret Cli-

nard;; treasurer, Lyda Treaddy; adult

second vice-president, Miss Elsie Pegg.
Walnut Street Church, Greensboro,

organized April 14th with twenty-two
members. President, Sylva Webster,
Proximity station, Greensboro; first

vice-president, Helen Shields; second
vice-president, Millie May Rayfield;

corresponding secretary, Mary Brew-
er; recording secretary, Iredell Rary;
treasurer. May Cole; superintendent

mission study, Mamie Page; superin-

tendent social service, Bessie Hunter;

adult second vice-president, Mrs. C. P.

Scott.

Boonville organized April 7th, with

eleven members. President, Carmen
Pry; first vice-president, Grace Hayes;
second vice-president, Elmer Helton;

corresponding secretary, Rosella Size-

more; recording secretary, Edith Oak-

ley; treasurer, Beulah Smith; super-

intendent mission study, James Arm-
hurn; superintendent social service,

Jettie Smith; auxiliary second vice-

president, Miss Bettie Hendrix.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

Porto Rico, Nancy Hall, Triumph, by
express, 1,000, $2.60; 5,000 and over,

$2.00 a thousand. Prepaid parcel post,

500, $1.75; 1,000, $3.00. We are in the

heart of the greatest potato growing

section of South. Send order now for

immediate or future shipping. Parker
Farms, Moultrie, Ga.

EMORY UNIVERSITY

Candler School of Theology

The call to preach is a call for

preparation.

Summer term offers regular

courses to men preparing for the

ministry.

June 25 - September 10, 1919

Bulletin and further information

on application.

Address the Dean, Emory Uni-

versity, 6a,
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I;SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By 0. V. Wtoosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

Institute Directory

Salisbury district—Concord, May 5.

Statesville district—Statesville, May
6.

Winston district—Lexington May 7.

Greensboro district—Southern half,

Asheboro, May 8.

Greensboro district and part of Mt.

Airy district—Reidsville, May 9.

Mount Airy district—-Walnut Cove,

Walnut Cove, May 10.

Charlotte district—Monroe, May 12.

Shelby district—Lincolnton, May 13.

Marion district—Southern half—
Rutherfordton, May 14.

Asheville district—Hendersonville,

May 15.

Waynesville district—Waynesville,

May 16.

Marion district—Northern half

—

Morganton, May 17.

More Centenary Sunday Schools

Asheville district—Brick Church

;

total, 31.

Charlotte district—Pleasant Grove;

total, 35.

Greensboro district—Salem, Shep-

ard. Tabernacle, Tabor, Union; total,

38.

Marion district—Gilkey; total, 26.

Monnt Airy district—Center; total,

25.

North Wilkesboro district—Cox's

Chapel, iMoriah's Chapel; total, 10.

Salisbury district—Harmony, Reho-
both, Liberty; total, 37.

Shelby district—Belmont Fallston,

Kadesh, St. Peter's, McKendree, Snow
Hill, Lafayette Street, Plateau; total,

47.

Statesville district—Cool Springs,

St. Paul, Williamson, Pisgah, Trout-

man; total, 30.

Waynesville district— Sweetwater,

Palmer's Chapel; total, 28.

Winston district—Newsom, Pleas-

ant Grove, Oak Ridge Ebenezer,

Unity; total, 33.

Uwharrie's High-Water Mark
Rev. J. M. Varner, our good-natured

and efficient pastor on the Uwharrie
circuit, in a most neatly written letter

has the following good news on the

Centenary: "All our Sunday schools

on the Uwharrie circuit have agreed

to raise the amount requested as a

Centenary offering. I herewith note

them: Concord, 100 scholers, $5; Oak
Grove, 60 scholars, $3; Salem, 40

scholars, $3; Shepard, 70 scholars;

$3.50; Tabernacle, 40 scholars, ^2;

Tabor, 50 scholars, $2.50; Union, 40

scholars, $2."

You will note that the 400 scholars

on the Uwharrie circuit propose to

give $20 the month on the Centenary,

and, best of all, the whole circuit is

enrolled. Thank the Lord for Varner

and the good people along the Uwhar-
rie river.

* * *

Some Signs of the Times
The following short letters relative

to the Centenary have been hastily

gathered from a large batch of let-

ters your secretary has received from

the good superintendeTits who are on
the joib :

"Please send to my address 24

copies of Sunday School Day pro-

grams. I will do all I can to make the

day a success, and take the collection

and forward it as directed. I expect

to push the Centenary for all there

is in me, because I see and feel the

need of it."—R. A. Hunnycutt, Beth-

any, New London, Circuit.

"Yes, we will do it; so put us down
of course. We expect to double th*>

amount and more.''—M. S Leverett,

Mills River, Mills River Circuit.

"Centennial is late in sending its

subscription, but we are in a country

district and we wanted to enlarge our
enrollment before subscribing. Some
time ago our school wanted to pledge

for the Centenary when we had 26

scholars. Our delay gives us 12 more

scholars and our pledge includes them.
We hope to double this number. With
best wishes for the cause."—Freelin

Walker, Centennial, Thermal City

Circuit.

"Your letter of the 4th received and
will say you may put our school down
as a 100 per cent school on the Cen-
tenary movement now on among the

schools of our conference. We hope
every school in the conference will do
likewise."—A. N. James, Mt. Pleas-

ant, Mt. Pleasant Circuit.

"I am out of bed and well again. I

got our school to take our allotment.

We have 209 members at present on
the roll. We have in addition a Cradle
roll of 21 babies and -i Home Depart-

ment of 23 members. I think we can
round up about 30 in each department
soon."—J. R. Query, Epworth, Con-
cord.

"To save you from giving the third

notice I will respond. To start with,

I am only a boy of 70 years and have
been unable to attend church or serv-

ice all winter and spring, and my as-

sistant and his entire family have had

j
influenza, measles and fever. Conse-

I

quently we have had no school since

I
October. Our school is a little moun-
tain school and very, very poor people

When we start our school I will ascer-

tain what we can do. I want you to

know that we are loyal to this great

cause."—G. F. Wells, Antioch, Walnut-
Antioch Circuit.

"This should have gone to you sev-

eral days ago, but was overlooked.

Our Sunday school was unanimously
in favor of this move. We will want
an additional 'special' of $100 when
they are ready."—I P. Craven, Ram-
seur, Ramseur-Franklinville.

"Replying to your letter of the 4th,

will say I am pleased to advise that

the Marion Sunday school has pledged
to raise the amount asked for the Cen-
tenary movement. On April 6th we
had our first collection and received

something like $27, which will be for-

warded to J. J. Stowe, Nashville,

Tenn., at once. You can count on
this Sunday school to do its part in

this movement."—E. H. Dysort, Marion
Station.

"Fair Grove Sunday school has just

reorganized, after several months' idle-

ness. Cause, influenza in the com-
munity. I am trying to get our school

in line on the Centenary movement. I

expect to forward our first install-

ment the first Sunday in May. We
have some 40 scholars on roll and hope
to increase our membership during the

summer months. You have our hearti-

est co-operation in this worthy cause."

—E. Searls, Fair Grove, Thomasville
Circuit.

"Our school being small at present

and some of our little fellows can't

pledge on account of parents not being
interested, the inclosed card is the best

we can do. It is based on our attend-

ance. We are trying to build up our
school, and are also trying to get our
people interested in missions. Think
we will be able to do better later"

—

G. A. Lefler, Liberty, Davie Circuit.

"Have just received your letter and
in reply will say that we have decided

we can give $30 the year on the Cen-

tenary. I had hoped to make it more,
but we have quite a lot of repairing to

do on the church and other extra

things to pay on this year, but hope
we can give more next year."—Mrs.

Nora Ward, Bast Bend, Rural Hall

Circuit.

'.'We have taken up the Centenary
movement in our school, which you
will see from the inclosed subscription

blank. Our school seems glad of the

chance to work. Please inform me
where the money is to be sent. I have
not got much information yet."—M. C.

Scercy, Unity, Kannapolis Circuit.

"Please find inclosed pledge card for

The Sunday school is the

whole church and the whole

community studying the Bible

and practicing it in an or-

ganized way.

It is the only agency that

can meet the twofold require-

ment for life development of

impression and expression for

all the people. It is destined

through organized class ac-

tivity to unify and harmon-

ize all church activity.

Frank Siler.

^

our Sunday school. When I received
this card we had not reorganized,
owing to the 'flu' in our school. Please
list our school with the others in the
Advocate."—O. R. Edwards, Hill's
Chapel, Lowesville Circuit.

"You may enroll Bethel Sunday
school as a 100 per cent school on the
Centenary They took the vote yester-
day. I hope our other schools will fall

in line. Things are looking up on this
work. For the past five Sundays the
Morven school has averaged 38 per
cent increase in attendance and 90
per cent increase in collections. All
the schools are doing about as well.

We have one more Wesley class at
Bethel."—Rev. S. T. Barber, Morven
Circuit.

"I read your letter to our school and
told them about the matter. The
school voted to accept the allotment
and authorized the signature, and by
the direction of the superintendent I

signed the card and inclose it. Any
literature or helps you may have for
distribution will be gladly received.
Our school has been a missionary
school for six years."—R. L. Snow,
Taylorsville, Alexander Circuit.

Among the Wesley Bible Classes at
Nashville during the two weeks ended
April 28 were the following from the

Western North Carolina Conference.
"Morning Star," Caraway Memorial

Sunday school, near Greensboro, Adult
certificate No. 7441. A class of thirty-

four men and women, with Mr. D. E.

Matthews as teacher and Mr. Edgar
Neese president.

"Character Builders," Mt. Pleasant
Sunday school, Greensboro, Adult cer-

tificate No. 7415. A class of twenty-
three men and Women, with Mr. O. W.
Hines as teacher and Miss Jessie Pil-

low, president.

"Flinn," Leakesville Sunday school,

Intermediate certificate No. 2470.

Fourteen girls, organized April 13,

Mrs F. M. Flinn teacher and Miss
Ruth Moore, president. Their motto,

"Be Prepared."

During the same period the Teach-
er-Training Department reports the

enrollment of the following from the

Western North Carolina Conference:
At Bald Creek, a class of four stu-

dents, Miss Blanche Penny teacher. At
Charlotte, Hawthorne Lane Sunday
school, a class of five students, Miss
Bertha Casey, teacher.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"Don't let your scholars get the

idea that Christian service is sendin'

flowers to dead folks an' chicken broth

to sick ones. It may be Christian

service, an' it may not. There's some
folks that ain't sick or dead yet that

needs Christian service done for 'em."

"If you're reely enjoyin' your igner-

ance, don't read the School Stndard. It

might spoil your bliss by makin' you
wise."

"When fall time comes an' I measure
up the cotton an' com an' hog-meat
what Zack Bunch has made on that
farm o' mine he works on shares, we
just divide what's there—course we
can't take no 'count o' what Zack
oughter have raised, but on account o'

his shiftlessness didn't raise. But Vm
wonderin' if the Lord's settlin' with us
at judgment day won't take into 'count
the crops we might of raised, an'

didn't, as well as those we did?"

FOSTER'S TEACHERS'
AGENCY

Atlanta, Georgia
We need teachers for vacancies in

our Church Schools, Colleges; also for
Public and Private Schools, $500-$2,500
Testimonials typewritten free for
teachers enrolling next ten days.

LETTERS FROM RHEUMATICS
Possibly you have Imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but If

you have ever experienced the excru-
ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of
those who have been relieved of this
terrible disease by drinking the Min-
eral Water from the justly celebrated
Shivar Spring. This water over-
comes many diseases, including Indi-

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved
of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of
letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find It has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing off all
poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-
ease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace ef
the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar-
antee offered below by signing your
name. Clip and mail to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, S. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to
refund the price in full upon receipt
of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.

Name

Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety »f cases,"—Bev.
A McA. Pittrna*.
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Epwoxth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

LEAGUERS, ATTENTION
From time to time, possibly, every

week you will nfld some notice upon

tbis page, relative to our coming con-

ference, to be held in Hawthorne Lane

church, Charlotte, June 10-12.

We will hold a two day's session,

commencing Tuesday evening, June

10 at 8 o'clock, and closing Thursday

evening at 9:30, June 12.

A wonderful program has been out-

lined. If it can be arranged among our

Leaguers, and carried out in detail,

we may expect the best that has ever

been rendered, at least, in the five

years of my connection with you.

Program will be given in full on this

page just as soon as speakers are se-

cured, and all details arranged.

There are many letters that will

have to be sent out and I beg of you

all that Whatever is asked of you to

do, comply with a graciousness and

willingness that will bring you to

the front as ever ready and waiting

to serve your Lord.

This special writing is directed to

all League presidents. A memorial

service will be held in honor of our

boys who have given up life in pa-

triotic service. We desire a full list

of names of these boys to be read at

this specal serivce, to be held at the

Thursday morning hour, June 12.

My young friends, let no name be

omitted; there is no way of securing

these names, only through our Leaghe

presidents, or some representative

from each local chapter; so if a boy

|(or boys,) have been taken from

your midst, present his name at said

conference on date mentioned.

Watch, carefully this page, for

news concerning approaching confer-

ence, and in the meantime, stir up

your chapter; and above all, get a

list of your delegates and send names
promptly to Mrs. J. B. Ivey, Charlotte,

N. C. Katharine B. Browning.
Conference Secretary.

GOD'S SPRING
By Grace Dufneld Goodwin

If this were all, how could we bear

To lie in darkness and forget

That in some upper, golden air

Spring wakes the violet?

That somewhere lifted, sunlit wings

Begin brave journeys in the blue?

Must it be so, poor, dreaming dead?

Has spring forgotten you?

How can it be that amber brooks,

Gold with the suns of all the year,

Shall seek, content, the river's breast

Knowing you are not here?

If this were all, how could we go

To lie beneath love's futile flowers?

God, Thou wilt grant, on greener hills

A fairer spring than ours!

—Congregationalist.

FITTING ONE'S SELF FOR HIGH
PLACES

That no man who takes liquor at

any time should be admitted to the air

service was the opinion given by a

jury not long ago.

The work is dangerous, requiring a

clear head and a skilled hand, and no

man indulging at any time in strong

drink possesses these qualifications in

a sufficiently reliable degree to be in-

trusted with such service.

Indulgence in our off hours in any-

thing that is weakening or harmful is

sure to unfit us for high places of

service. If we indulge in unclean

thoughts we cannot soar to the same
heights of inspiration. If we indulge

lazily in slip-shod work instead of

giving our employer the square deal,

we can never fit ourselves for the place

of trust.

Whether we can be trusted with the

world's difficult tasks and places of

honor depends often on the kind of

pleasure and recreation in which we
indulge in our spare hours.—East and
West.

TALLEST CHIMNEY ON EARTH

The new concrete chimney at Sag-

onoseki, Japan, is said to be the tall-

est chimney in the world. Four hun-
dred tons of steel and 2,700 cubic yards
of concrete were used for the build-

ing. The chimney itself is 570 feet

high and stands on a hill 430 feet

above the copper smelter with whicfi

it is connected.—Kind Words.

There are experiences sweet and
sour in every life. And it is not well

that our menu should contain pickles

as well as candy? Moreover to know
how sweet the sweet is we must have
a taste of the sour now and then.

—

Baptist Boys and Girls.

THE WAY OF LIFE

Death-fellowship with Christ is fol-

lowed by life-fellowship with Him.
"Jlf we have become united with Him
by the likeness of his death, we shall

be also by the likeness of his resur-

rection; knowing this, that our old

man was crucified with him, that the

body of sin might be done away, that

so we should no longer be in bondage
to sin; for he that hath died is justi-

fied from sin. But if we died with
Christ, we believe that we shall also

live with him" (Rom. 6.5-8.) Over
and over again Christ makes this

clear, as the references to which we
have already called attention show. He
that loses his life for Christ's sake

finds it, but he that loves his own life

loses it. In other words, we cannot

have at the same time what the world
calls life and what Christ calls life.

The higher can be obtained only by
the sacrifice of the lower. One of the

most distinguished of living oculists

was a great cricketer in his early

years, and after he had commenced
practice he sought in that pastime a
relief from the anxiety and pressure of

his professional work. He soon found
out, however, that the game inter-

fered with the steadiness of hand so

imperative in a man touching one of

the most delicate organs of the hu-

man body; he found out, in a word,

that he could not be a great oculist

and a great cricketer at the same
time, and he at once died to the lower

that he might live to the higher.

Professor Drummond has wisely re-

minded us that the limitation of the

natural life is the necessary condition

of the full enjoyment of the spiritual

life. "No man," he says, "is called
xo

a life of self-denial for its own sake;

it is in order to a compensation which,

though sometimes difficult to see, is

always real and always proportionate.

The life of self-denial is the more
abundant life—more abundant just in

proportion to the ampler crucifixion

of the narrower life. It is a case of

exchange, where the advantage is en-

tirely on our side."—J. Gregory
Mantle.

The Best Tonic

"Did the doctor do anything to hast-

en your recovery?"

"Wallace—"Oh, yes; he told me he

was going to charge me a guinea a

visit."London Tit-Bits.

"Memories, Memories"

"I see they are making shingles out

of cement now."
"Then I recall my wish to be a boy

again."—Boston Transcript.
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CHILDREN'S HOME ::

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
Rev. W. I. Hughes, "Weaverville, Alex-

ander's Chapel SS, $1.11; Miss Ola Calla-
han, Brevard Institute SS, $8.66; J. W.
Allspaugh, Winston-Salem, Centenary
SS, $293.19; John F. Stuart, Guilford Col-

lege, R. 1, Friendship SS, $1.50. Total
$304.46.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Jeff Enloe, Franklin, R. 1, $3; W. F.

Sanford, Albemarle, Class No. 9, First

Street SS, Easter Offering, $5; R. C.

Crowell, Acton Church, Easter Offering,

$14.41; B. G. Torrence, Cornelius, $2.

Total: $24.41.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. W. M. Boring, Yadkinville charge,

$9.77; M. Ii. Klser, Spencer, Central
church, $32.05; Rev. T. B. Johnson,
Trinity, Randolph charge, $29; Rev. J.

G. W. Holloway, Swannanoa charge,

$11.55; Rev. W. L. Dawson, Forest City

charge, $12.15; Rev. A. G. Loftin, Stony
Point charge, $14.40; Rev. W. I. Hughes,
Weaverville circuit, $7.59; Rev. John C.

Harmon, Walkertown, Loves church,

$100; Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Belwood
charge, $53; Welch Galloway, Brevard
station, $50; Rev. Ira Erwin, Asheboro
charge, $150; Rev. J. B. Tabor, Morgan-
ton, Table Rock circuit, $12; Rev. M. F.

Moores, Hendersonville station, $16; Rev.
Otho J. Jones, Weaverville station, $50.86;

Rev. R. K. Brady, East Spencer-North
Main Street church, $49. Total; $597.37.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT OMIT-
TED APRIL 17

Rev. A. G. Loftin, Stony Point circuit,

$25; Rev. J. S. Hiatt, Winston-Salem,
Burkhead church, $50; Rev. J. J. Eads,

Danbury circuit, $2.10; Rev. T. B. John-
son, Randolph circuit, $6; Rev. J. G. W.
Holloway, Swannanoa charge, $5.50; Rev.

W. M. Boring, Yadkinville, Prospect cir-

cuit, $8.36; Rev. W. M. Boring, Mt. Plas-

ant $3.75; C. P. Rogers, East
Flat Rock circuit, $12.74; John C. Wat-
son, Charlotte, Tryon Street church, $75;

C. P. Rogers, East Flat Rock, $3.42; Dr.

L. T. Smith, Reidsville church, $100; Rev.

E. Li. Kirk, Kings Mountain circuit, $84;

J. A. Smith, Shelby, Sharon, $2.11;

Rev. J. E. Gay, Madison-Stoneville

charge, $13.74; Rev. J. M. Varner, Farm-
er, Concord circuit, $5; Rev C. O. Ken-
nerly, Winston-Salem, Liberty Street

church, $25.

Note: Rev. J. C. Mock, Rural Hall

should be credited with $50 omitted from
former report.
FIFTH-SUNDAY AND SPECIAL GIFTS

OMITTED
E. A. Leinback, Winston-Salem, R. 2,

Mt. Tabor SS, $12.88; Rev. Reid Harris,

Fairview SS, $5.76; W. H. Rees, Greens-

boro, West Market Street SS, $180; W. C.

Daniel, Candler, Oak Hill SS, $3; A. C.

Morris, Caibarrus, Bethel SS, $3.05; E. C.

Coe, Rockford, Stony Knoll SS, 80c; H.

N Sharpe, Hiddenite, SS, additional $5;

A. B. Rives, Statesville, Race Street SS,

$5.50; Carmi Felker, Cleveland SS, $5.25;

Miss Nora Ward, Dillard, Cleveland SS,

$4; R. S. Kyles, Troutman's SS $4; R. E.

Biggerstaff, Forest City SS, $16.50; R. L.

Speer, Booneville, R. 2, Center SS, $2.50;

Clyde Hathcock, Norwood, R. 2, Mt. Zion

SS, $1.20; E. C Foy, Mt. Airy, Central

SS, $25; G. V. Bodenheimer, Thosmas-
ville, Trinity SS, $2.36; T. B. Baldwin,

Joe, Balding's Chapel SS, $5; Jas. W. Ivey,

New London SS, $1.04; C. A. Dorton, Con-
cord, R. 6, Harmony SS, $2.51; R. C. Wal-
ser, Lexington, Bethel SS, $2.90; W. L.

Gwynn, Mount Airy, R. 5, -alem SS, $2.13;

W. L. Freeze, Mooresville, R. 2, Mc-
Kendree Chapel SS, $1.35; Dr. J. A.

Young, Newton SS, $5; J. E. Everhart,

Welcome R. 1, Sharon SS, $4.30; Rev. J.

E. Gay, Madison, Settle School House
SS, $1.68; Rev. J. M. Varner, Farmer,
Concord SS, $3; Total: $972.12, Previously
reported, $1,538.30; Total to date, $2,330.-

42; Average contribution of last report,

$13.29; Average contribution of all schools

so far reported, $12.14; —verage contribu-

tion of this report $11; Number of Sun-
day schools on roll, 842; Number of Sun-
day schools thus far reported, 279: Total

number of schools not yet reporting, 563.

SPECIAL GIFTS
"Two Charlotte Friends," $10; W. H.

Clarke, Winston-Salem, Easter Offering,

$10; Mrs. D. W. Potts, Franklin, R. 1,

Easter Offering, $1; R. H. Latham's Bible

class, West End, Winston- Salem, $24;

C. F. Lambeth, Thomasville, Main Street

SS, and Philathea class, $50. Total: $95.

Previously reported, $699.12; Total to

date: $794.12.

SAVED IN AND FROM PRISON
G. D. Parker

Oases of conversion through the

reading of the Bible are numerous in

missionary literature, but those effect-

ed by the Methodist Discipline are

rare. To the latter class belongs the

interesting case of Gaudencio Maia, a

customs employee on the Brazilian

frontier at Uruguayana. About six

years ago he was transferred from

this place to Livramento where he be-

came involved in a quarrel with a
neighbor of powerful physique and
criminial reputation. One day this

notorious character attempted to enter

Gaudencio's home. During the hand-

to-hand struggle that ensued an enemy
slipped up and, unobserved by the

combatants, stabbed the bully in the

back. He fell in Gaudencio's arms,
who naturally was accused of the

murder. He was arrested and placed

in solitary confinment.

Alone and among strangers his

wife was almost IhopelessV but the

widow who owned the little house
which they had rented asked her to

go to her home, as it Was dangerous
to remain alone, the slain man's
friends having threatened vengeance.

She went and it happened through
God's providence that that very night

our native pastor, Eduardo Menna
Barreta, held a cottage meeting in the

home. Gaudencio's wife attended the

meeting and the Gospel message fell

as balm upon her troubled spirit.

As soon as he could communicate
with her, the prisoner asked his wife

to send him something religious to

read to while away the tedium of his

lonely cell. His wife requested the

pastor to lend her a book on religion

and he, thinking that she wished to

read up on the doctrine of the Meth-

odist church, gave her the Discipline

which she sent to her husband. The
reading of it awakened his conscience,

.

inspired his faith and finally, after

pastoral visitation, prayer and in

terest, led to his conversion in jail.

While all was dark as to the out-

come of his trial, all was light in his

heart and he believed that God would
not forsake him, since he had "com-
mitted his way unto Him," but would
"bring forth his righteousness as the

light." Circumstantial evidence was
strongly against him; the murdered
man was rich and had influential

friends, while Gaudencio was poor, un-

known and friendless. He managed,
however, to retain counsel and when
he came to trial, strange to say, was
acquitted. This wonderful good for-

tune he attributed to Divine interven-

tion.

Being a man of much natural abil-

ity and but few advantages he, after

having found Christ, decided to im-

prove every opportunity- for intel-

lectual development. He has done' this

to such goor purpose that he has risen

steadily in his profession When I

first knew him, nearly four years ago,

he was living in a ramshackle mud
hut with dirt floor and straw roof;

today a neat and comfortable brick

cottage stands on the site of the hut.

While engaged in material and intel-

lectual improvements, the spiritual

has not been neglected, but rather has

been the inspiration and cause of the

former. He is the teacher of a class

of young men in Sunday school, the

superintendent of an afternoon Sun-

day school in the factory district, and
president of our board of stewards,

an all-round, faithful, efficient, humble
follower of Jesus Christ.

The Centenary program as outlined

for Brazil will lead other eager, earn-

est souls to the living Christ who alone

can save.

At School

"Tell me, boys, the last thing used

in a farm implement, and also in trade

that is like the letter *S'?"

"A shoe, ma'am," said a boy at the

end of the class.

"How so,, Nicholas?" asked the

teacher.

"Because 'tis in a last,' ma'am."
"Now, again," said the teacher.

"Hands up, all who can tell me any-

thing they know that's like the letter

'A'?"

"A honeysuckle, miss," said a boy
named Peter.

"How is it like a honeysuckle,

Peter?"

"Because it is followed by a 'Bee,'

miss."
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

TEN DAYS MORE BEFORE THE

BIG DRIVE FOR THE CENTENARY

Thorough preparation for the drive

is exceedingly important. Directors,

team captains and teams should all be

ready for one of the most important

tasks ever committed to the hands of

men when May the 18 arrives.

May 18-25 will go down in Meth-

odist history as an historic week.

Some congregations are waiting

anxiously for the coming of the drive.

Everything is ready for the Centenary

subscriptions to be taken, and the

teams are anxious to do the work.

The miotto adopted by the laymen of

the Waynesville district is, "The first

district over the top." Evidently a

new day is dawning for this large dis-

trict, which stretches over seven coun-

ties. The increase in ipastor's salaries

for this year is over $4,000 On
Ranger circuit the other day the

stewards Jubilontly voted a $200 in-

crease on salary.

The city press carries the good

news that Central church, Asheville,

will, in the Centenary movement, build

two memorial churches in mission

fields and support the pastors of three

churches. The twi' churches to be

built will be memorials to Drs. Chas.

W. Byrd and E. K. Hardin. Funds

have been provided by Asheville Meth-

odism for the building of another

church in Soochow, China, to be

known as the Asheville church. It is

stated that the Byrd memorial church

will be built in Japan, and that Har-

din memorial church will be built in

Brazil. The pastors of these three

churches are to be supported by the

Central congregation.

"I will put that new dress I was
planning for into the Centenary,"

said a lady to the secretary the other

day.

Little Marlene Lowe, of Thomas-
villeville was very happy as she came
to the meeting of the Junior division

in Main Street church a few weeks
ago. It was the day for oipening the

rriite boxes. When Marlene's box was
opened $5 appeared. This was the

proceeds of a missionary hear.

To promote the founding of Chris-

tian homes by educating both hoys and
girls.

To provide a Christian literature

for Cuba.
IV. WHAT WE PROPOSE TO DO
Send out 14 additional workers;

develop and train more native preach-

ers and teachers.

Develop native pastoral leadership

to the highest degrees of efficiency.

Provide thorough training for na-

tive ministry in Candler college and
in Bible and Theological institutes.

Improve existing publications and
increase their circulation.

ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT

The attractiveness of the Victor y Liberty Loan with its tax exemp-

tions, rate of interest and the feet that the Secretary of the Treasury

announces that it will be the last public offering of this character,

should stir up every citizen to inv est at once with all he can possibly

raise, both for the sake of his cou ntry and his own.

You are urged to call at once an d subscribe, because no subscrip-

tion can be received after the lOt h inst.

"THE OLD EELIABLB"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.
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JUST FOR FUN
The teacher was giving the school a

little lecture on good conduct. "Avoid
criticizing," she said. "Don't make a

practice of finding fault with other

people, or picking flaws in what they

say or do."

"Teacher," spoke up a little boy,

"tha't the Way my father makes nis

livin'!"

"You surprise me, George! What
is your father's accupation?"

"He's a proof reader, ma'am."
The teacher coughed,. "Well

George" she said, "1 make an excep-

tion in the case of your father."—The
Youth's Companion.

Johnny—"Dad, there's a girl at our
school whom we call Postscript."

Dad—"Postcript? What do you call

her Postscript foi\"

Johnny—"Cos her name is Adeline
Moore."

Get a Man-sized Job

It is so easy to find fault that self-

respecting persons ought to be asham-
ed to waste their energies in that way.
—Boston Transcript.

OUR MISSION FIELS—CUBA
I. WHAT WE HAVE
We have in Cuba 35 missionaries,

16 men, 14 married women, and 5

single women. We have 13 native

preachers, and 5 schools with 775

pupils. We have 4,219 members.

II. WHAT WE ARE DOING
Giving special attention to evange-

listic and pastoral work among the

people.

Bringing to the young people, both

boys and girls, the opportunities for

an education that will fit them for

better living and larger service.

Publishing "The Cuban Evange-
list," the Sunday School Quarterly,

which has a circulation of 2,500. Cir-

culating half a million pages of tracts

per year.

MI. THE TASK BEFORE US
To reach the untoucher masses.

Only one .person in two hundred of

the population is an evangelical Chris-

tian.

To reach the number for which
Southern Methodism is responsible

—

860,000 our share.

To give the Cuban people a Biblical

Christianity; to guide them into an
intelligent conception and acceptance
of Christ as their only hope of salva-

tion.

To leaven the mass of 600,000

Cuban children with Christian doc-

trine.

To train boys and girls to become
leaders in church, community and
state.

Unveiled Truth

The visitor had dropped in "just for

a minute," but she remained about
three hours after the minute was up.

Little Freddie had formed several

plans, the execution of which must be

postponed till the departure of his

mother's guest, so he sat quietly think-

ing things.

"Dear little man!" gushed the visi-

tor. "And what is he thinking about

so deeply."

"I was wondering if it wasn't time

for you to be going," said Freddie.

"Hush!" said his mother. Then,

turning to her guest: "You mustn't be

offended, Mrs. Smith. Children will

go blurting out the truth without
thinking, but they don't mean any-

thing by it."

Then Mrs. Smith recollected that she
had only three minutes in which to

catch the last car home.

Her Broken Heart

She was an incorrigible flirt, and she

was married. Therefore she deemed
it quite safe to say pretty things to

the handsome captain by her side.

"I suppose," she remarked, "you've

broken many a Woman's heart?"

"Only one," replied he, "And that

was some years ago."

She scented romance.
"Do tell me about it!" she persisted.

"Well, several years ago I had oc-

casion to journey up north. My only

companion in the railway compart-
ment was a very pretty girl. We rode

on for many hours together, and no
one else entered the carriage—

"

"Yes, yes?" she interrupted eagerly.

"I never said a word to her, or gave
her the slightest opportunity to say
anything to me."

THE SHAW
The knowledge and experience

of the Stieff experts are responsi-

ble for the wonderful full tones

and quality of the Shaw. The

handsome finish of the case and

the substantial workmanship make
the Shaw a remarkable value. Not
quite as good as a Stieff, but almost.

Ask about our '

' Play While You
Pay" plan.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
(Formerly State Normal and Industrial College)

SUMMER SESSION
June 18-July 30

COURSES for Primary, Grammar Grade, and High School Teachers, and for
College Entrance and College Credit.

FACULTY of Specials, Practical Teachers and Administrators.
SPECIAL COURSES in Public School Music, Domestic Science, School Super-

vision, Playground Work, Penmanship, etc.
OBSERVATION SCHOOL, Lectures, Recreation and . Entertainment, Teachers

Burea, etc.
Living Arrangements comfortable and attractive.

Expenses for Six Weeks, $40.00
For Bulletin, or for further information, address W. C. Jackson, Director,

Greensboro, North Carolina

State College Summer School
JUNE 10 TO JULY 23

For Teachsrs; For College Entrance; For College Credit.
For Catalogue, Address

W. A. WITHERS, Director. West Raleigh, N. C.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium In such cases.
A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.

Trinity College Summer School

June 13-July 28
SCOPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students

:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

Itching Rashes
- Soothed 11

With Cuticura
All druggists ; Soap 25. Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum 26V
aauj^li. eaj b free "Ootlcura, Pept.tl^ ZoBtop."

IK
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM 1

A toilet preparation of merit. 1

Helps to eradicate dandruff. 1

For Restoring Color and f
Beauty toGray or Faded Hal I

60c. and $1,00 ut Druggist*.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc,* atopn aU pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makeo walking1 easy. 16c. by mall or at Drug*
riot* Buoox OUttOMftl Work*, FatcaotruOv W- Y.
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CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES

Mrs. Corinna Patrick, of Greensboro,

N. C, has recently established with

the Board of Church Extension a
memorial on the annuity plan.

A good Mend of the church exten-

sion cause recently sent in his checks

amounting to $3,000' establishing the

"V. V. Loan Fund." This money will

be loaned for the building of churches

and will be doing good throughout all

the years to come.
* * *

William E. Griffin, of Miami, Pilau, a

loyal Methodist, has recently deeded to

the Board of Church Extension prop-

erty valued at $20,000 on the annuity

plan. Brother Griffin has thus estab-

lished for himself a memorial as last-

ing as time.

* * *

Mrs. B. P. Wilson, of Lake Butler,

Fla., sent her check some time since

for $200 establishing a memorial on
the annuity plan.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of Vidette,

Ga., life-long Methodists, have estab-

lished a $3,000 memorial with the

Board of Church Extension on the an-

nuity plan. After these worthy people

have been carried home by the angels

they will be making possible the

preaching of the gospel they so much
enjoyed while here.

* * *

Miss Anna L. Woods, of Roanoke,

Va., has adopted a unique plan in tak-

ing out three $100 annuity bonds with

the Board of Church Extension, mak-
ing the annuity payable to her neph-

ews and niece, the amount being pay-

able just before Christmas. This an-

nuity comes annually as a Christmas
gift to these little folks and will be

continued during their entire lives.

* * *

Rev. W. W. Spates, of Plemingsburg,

Ky., recently sent in his check for $500

establishing a memorial with the

Board of Church Extension for himself

and wife.

* * *

Mis® Jessie Schriver, of Port Thom-
as, Ky., recently established with the

Board of Church Extension a $1,000

memorial fund in memory of Miss

Jessie Lee.

* * * *

Mrs. Martha J. Ross, of iMcLoud,

Okla., recently sent in her check foi>

$300 and received an annuity bond
bearing good nterest while she lives.

This money goes to swell the loan fund

capital.
* * * *

A Good woman from West Virginia

recently sent her check for $1,000

making a straight donation to the loan

fund capital.
* * * *

Dr. H. A. Boaz in his report to the

annual meeting of the Board of Church
Extension states that during the past

is one ot the
luxuries every-

body wants,
and everybody
can have it by
using

«?ELL-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

Dissolve a package of Jell-0
Ice Cream Powder in a quart of
milk and freeze it, and you have
two quarts of delicious ice cream.

Five kinds of Jell-0 IceCream
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unfa-
vored.

Two packages 25 cents, at
any grocer's.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy. N. Y.

eleven months as secretary of the
board he has visited twenty-one annual
conferences and sixty-nine pastoral

charges, traveling more than 53,000
miles, a distance reaching more than
twice around the globe. He has
spoken publicly in delivering ad-

dresses or preaching sermons more
than 100 times, and has assisted in
raising $203,958 for the building of new
churches or the payment of church
debts. In the meantime he added
$147,301 to the loan fund capital.

SECOND ANNOUNCEMENT
A Jewish Overture to Christian Cler-

gymen

So many requests have come to J.

M., P. O. box 202, Noroton Heights,
Conn., in response to the offer of a
copy, absolutely without charge, of
Rabbi H. G. Enelow's "The War and
the Bible" that the first edition is ex-

hausted and another edition of the
book has been ordered and is now
printing. The committee is delighted
with the number and character of the
applications that keep coming in, and
repeats its invitation to those who
have not accepted. So many requests
have come from non-clergymen to be
allowed to purchase copies it may be
well to say that "The War and the
Bible" is a regularly published book,
which can be had of any bookseller.

The Secretary of the Committee.

ORIENTATION
M. H. Newton

There are six definitions in the

dictionary—all in their last analysis

meaning "towards the East"—the

source of light; the begniing; the

rising sun. In this connection we
note the custom of placing a church
so the high alter will be to the east

and of burying the dead with feet

toward the east, so he may face the

coming Lord whose star in the east

indicates he may appear in that
quarter.

Orientation also means that in-

stinct in animals to find the way
borne, as the homing pigeon. Such
expressions as "Chickens come home
to roost"—"The cat came back" indi-

cates it. Bryant expresses it in "To
a Waterfowl."

He who from zone to zone

Guides through the sky thy certain

flight

In the long way that I must tread

alone

Will lead my steps aright.

But there is another meaning, a

seventh and a holier, not now in the

hearts of men. "Towards the

East" means to bring salvation to

these orientals who know not Christ.

From the western line of Asia to the

eastern line of America is 65 degrees

while it is four times that far around
by the East, so East is West, and there

is no longer any dividing line. Just

as the Civii war did away with the

North and South line and we are all

one, so this last war has broken down
the Chinese wall and we are broth-

ers. We may be the big brother but
we must protect our little brothers.

April 2 Venus and the Moon were
in conjunction, the star and the

crescent. What does it mean? It

means that We shall extend Christ's

kingdom to Turkey.

Watchman tell us of the night

Higher yet the star ascends
Traveler blessedness and light

Peace and truth its course portends.

Is Asiiai only orient? NO, East is

'V^kiiw Granulated tyeiids

J Eye§ inflamed by expo

Eyes
sure to Sun, Dost and Wlm
quickly relieved by Murin
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottld
For Book ol the Eye free write h-i

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

West. The Centenary Plans call for

help to those in need, whether Africa's

sunny fountains need healing, of

India's coral strand is strewn with

wrecks of Budda. The Centenary pro-

vides that the Earth small be full of

His knowledge and glory as waters
that cover the sea.

To the East, Where? Everywhere
is East, where the Son of Righteous-
ness shall rise.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.
No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seni
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."
E. A. K. HACKETT, Dent 56. FORT WAYNE. IND

XANTHINE!
Restore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from failing oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale tu Druggists, or Sent Direct b\> Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c. Send for circular

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.C00LEDGE&S0NS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

A_r PREPARE FOR M LARGER SALARY
fWEXm I" times of Peace prepare lor a better job .it a larger salary, Modern business Ilarger salarj'.

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger
jonr salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern

business. Enroll with this well-
equipped business college, and help

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

cata-

Why Lack of Iron In

The Blood May Be Costing

You Money Every Day

-jxRENGTH

Many a Capable Man or Woman Falls

Just Short of Winning Because They Don't

Back Up Their Mentality With
Physical Strength and Energy.

Get some of the money—don't let the
other fellow have it all—just because you
are too weak, nervous and run-down to

go after it with the same vim that gets

him what he wants. Make yourself a man
of blood and iron—a woman of power
and vitality.

"Many a capable man or woman
falls just short of winning because
they don't back up their mentality

with the physical strength and energ,'

which come from having plenty of iron in

the bloo'l" says Dr. James Francis Sullivan,

formerly ph sician of Bellcvue Hospital (Outdoor
Dept.), New York and the Westchester County Hos-

pital. "Lack of iron in the blood not only makes a man a physical and mental weakling,

nervous, irritable, easily fatigued but it utterly rots him of that virile force, that

stamina, and strength of will which are so necessary to success and power in every

walk of life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered woman into one who is

cross, nervous and irritable. To help make strong, keen, red-blooded Americans there

is nothing in my experience which I have found so valuable as organic iron—Nuxated
Iron. It often increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down people

in two weeks' time."
Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron, which is prescribed and recommended by

physicians and which is now being used by over three million people annually, is not a

s.vret remedy, but one which is well-known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older

inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make
them black nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful and en-

tirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money. It is

dispensed by ail good druggists.

NUXATED IRON
|The Power Behind Strong Red blooded

(

I Successful Men and ^>men of Today I
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property :

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. 0.
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Our Little Folks' Department

WHAT CHARLIE LOST

"Charlie lost something last night."

said the professor to a class of boys

one Monday.

"What was it?" asked one.

"Something valuable," said the pro-

fessor.

Charlie was looking at the profes-

sor with as much curiosity as the

other boys.

"Where did he lose it?" asked an-

other.

"Up by the church," answered the

professor.

Charlie moved a little uneasily.

"What time was it?" asked a boy.

"About half past eight," replied the

professor.

Charlie dropped his head.

"Was it a dollar?" asked one boy.

"No." The professor shook his head,

"It was worth much more than a dol-

lar—yes, than ten—twenty dollars.

"Can't we go hunt?" suggested one

of the class, who ' was ever ready to

hunt lost things.

"No." replied the professor. "No-

body can find it but Charlie, and it

will take him a long time."

The class set puzzled for a moment.
"Do you want to know what it was?"
All the boys were looking up eager

to know—all except Charlie—his 'head

was down.
"It was the good opinion of five

good men." The professor spoke
seriously. "During the church services

last night Charlie was on the outside

running around. He thought it would
be fun to pry up a window a few
inches and let it drop with a bang.

He did it—and, of course, was seen.

Somebody always finds out those

things. And when service was over
Ii heard five or six men—good men,
imiportant men—speaking about the

boy's conduct. They were much sur-

prised—they had thought well of

Charlie, and had believed he was go-

ing ,to grow up to be a manly, useful

fellow. But now—well, they shook
their heads—and that kind of conduct
was a mighty bad start."

The professor spoke regretfully, and
looked disappointed, too.

"Strange how some boys do not
understand what is fun and what is

not. Strange they forget how valuable

a good name is; how much it is worth
to have the good opinion of a good
man, and how foolish it is to lose that

good opinion by some silly trick that

is not any real fun at all. EVery
right-thinking person wants boys to

have fun. They like to see you have
a food time. But whenever a boy or a
man, tries to have fun by wronging
or disturbing others, it makes out a

bad case for him, and he loses part of

the good oipinion people have of him."
—William H. Hamby, in Young
Christian Soldier.

WHEN THE GUESTS ARE GONE

Will you have a cup of tea, Dolly?
And a bit of candy, too?

It's the best we had and I'm very glad
That some was left for you.

Oh, yes, we had a lovely party.

And I like them all, you know;
But when it's through I'm glad that

you
Are not the one to go.

You never scold ".r cry, Dolly,

Nor upset what Ive planned;
I never heard you speak a word,
But I know you understand!

So have a cup of tea, Dolly,

And cake and candy, too;

The best of fun when the party's done
Is my little chat with you.

—Harriett Southerland, in Youth's
Companion.

THE MEMBER IN FRANCE

By Adelaide Lyons

Jean and Jeanette looked so much
alike that nobody but Mother could

tell them apart. Everybody else just

called them "The Bentley Twins."
Everybody except Uncle Harry. He
called them "The Sunshiners" because
they were always so happy.

They used to say a little rhyme
Mother had taught them.

''One is I and one is she

Now can you tell which is me?"
And no one could tell.

On their sixth birthday Uncle
Harry gave them two furry white rab-

bits with pink eyes.

"Oh, such loevly bunnies," said

Jean, and Jeantte echoed;

"Such lovely bunnies."

"Why they are so much alike I

can't tell them apart," Jean said as

she put them down on the grass.

"They must be twins like we are."

"Yes, they're twin rabbits. Let's

call them Bun and Bunette."

The children loved Bun and Bunette
better than any of their pets, and
never tired of watching their pink
noses wrinkle when they ate lettuce.

The only trouble was that the little

girls couldn't tell the rabbits apart,

and as Mother Bunny was not there,

nobody knew which was Bun and
which was Bunette.

But one morning when Jean went
out to see the pets, she found that

one poor bunny was dead.

"Oh, Mother," she cried running
back into the house, "Jeanette's rab-

bit is dead. Isn't it too bad?"
By that time Jeanette had gone to

the rabbit house.

"Oh, Jean," she called. "Come here.

Your rabbit is dead."

"Tisn't mine. It's yours."

And then a sad day began. First

Jean and Jeanette quarrelled about
whose ipiet had died, and then they
cried because one of the rabbits was
gone.

They were crying when Uncle
Harry came in to see them.
"Why, what's the matter with my

Sunshiners?" He asked.

When they told him about the rab-

bit, he said, "I know how to remedy
that. Take this and buy another one."

So he threw them a big shiny silver

dollar and went away.
The twins ran to show the dollar to

Mother.

"And we can have Bun and Bunette
just the same as before." Jeanette
laughed.

"I wonder if it will be the same.
Mother, will our old Bunny love an-

other one just the same as if it were
his own twin?"
Mother didn't know, but the more

the twins thought about it, the surer
they were that nobody could take the
place of your own twin.

"What are we going to do about it?"

they asked.

Mother looked fof a minute at the
two troubled faces. Then she took a
little girl on each knee and said:

"I know what I'd do if I were you.

You know about the war in France
and how it destroyed lots of houses
and things."

The twins nodded.
"Well, there used to be a great

many rabbits over there. Every family
had some, and now since the war
most of them are gone. If I were you
I'd send my dollar to buy a rabbit for

some little French girl."

"How could we do it?" both the
twins asked at once.

"Our church is going to send a lot

of money to help the people over
there, and if you would give it to the
preacher on Sunday, he would know
how to send it."

For a minute Jean looked at Jeantte

and Jeanette looked at Jean. Then
they said.

"Let's"

"And we will have a member of our
family in France," Jean laughed.

'Come on, let's tell Bun about it,"

Jeanette said.—Selected.

THE LITTLE COOK
By Florence Jones Hadley

Sometimes when mamma goes away
And leaves the work for me,

I quickly tidy all the house,

Then hurry to get tea.

I try and try so hard to think
Of something good to eat,

And everything that I like best

'Somehow seems to be sweet.

I Get some cookies and some tarts,

A cake all frosted white,

A jar of jam, a jelly mold,

Then tea is ready quite.

And when my papa hurries home
As hungry as can be,

He laughs and says he's very glad

He has a cook like me.
—From Child's Gem.

THE OTHER ROBIN
Montreal, as most people know, is

blessed with long, cold winters. The
snow covers the ground for about five

months, while the thermometer is

often down below zero. Consequently
all the song-birds leave early in the

autum and do not return till toward
the end of April or the begnning of

May. Of course the English sparrow
stays, for the sparrow can live, it

seems, in any climate. The crow and
the flicker also stay, but they cannot
be classed as "song-birds."

This winter it was a surprise for

one to see a robin feeding on the dried

berries which still hang on the Vir-

ginia creeper which covers part of

our house. We wondered at first what
had kept him from flying off with
all the other robins last October, at

which time we often see large flocks

making their annual migration South,
but we soon found that one of his

wings had been injured, and this had
no doubt been the reason for his en-

forced stay.

He must have found some very
warm shelter in which to spend the

nights (and I assure you we have
had one or two evry colds ones), al-

though the winter, on the whole, has
been very mild—for Montreal. We
could not but pity our robin, for we
knew he must be very lonely, with
only the sparrows, who are his "sworn
enemies," for company. The robins
and the sparrows, it is sad to relate,

fight all summer long. One morning
about Christmas-time we saw for the
first time the injured robbin's mate!
The two were having a very substan-

tial breakfast of berries. Since the
return of the "other robin" we often

see them feeding together.

Now the most interesting part of

my story is the fact that the "other
robin" came all the way back from
the South. Heretofore we always
thought that robins did not remain
mated after the young birds had been
fledged. We knew that the old nest
was never reoccupied and it seemed
natural that a new mate might be
chosen to make the new nest in the
far-South after the long flight. (Our
robins never build a second nest in

the season). And then also, as the
flocks going South number hundreds,
it would seem likely that mates might
get separated by miles and miles, and
never find each other again. We
know now, however, that robins re-

main mated, and we also know that
mated robins will seek each other,

even going hundreds of miles to do
so.

At Christmas the long-separated
one having appeared for the first time,

I have no doubt that last October,

when the time came for the long
Southern journey, and hundreds of
robins congregated, the "other robin"
flew off with the great flock, and did

I

not miss her mate till the end of the

long journey had been reached. When
she could not find her mate, she must
have started North, probably flying

over exactly the same ground, search-
ing every corner, covering hundreds
of miles. How far she flew may be
roughly estimated by the time it took
to get back here. It was about three
months.—Lewis Skaife, in the Chris-

tian Register.

MY RACER

Some people have buggies and horses

to ride

And autos with just lots of room.
But the racer that pleases me best of

them all

Is my mother's old-fashioned broom.
—A. W., in Our Boys and Girls.

WHAT AMY SAID

"There's a bad boy moved into the
house next our," said Bobby Magee
to Amy Brown. "When my ball roll-

ed into his yard he—he kept it. Then
I threw a stone at hime and he threw
one back. He set his dog on my cat.

And I can't begin to tell all the mean
things he's done."

"That's too bad," said Amy. "A
naughty little girl lived near me for

a while, but I made her go away."
"How did you do it?" asked Bobby.

"Do you suppose I could make Willie

Travers move, too?"

"Why, of course, you could," said

Amy, holdling up one plump finger.

"I did it by throwing things back."

"Throwing things?" said Bobby.
"That is just what I did."

"Yes; but you thew the wrong
kind of things. When Nellie threw a
stone I threw an apple. When she
found my paipier dolls and tore them
up I made a funny little one out of

an ear of corn and put it in the mail
box. She pulled up my flowers once,

but I. gave her some pansy plants.

After that she was nice."

"That sounds," Bobby said, "like

something we learned at Sunday
school about 'returning good for

evil.' I guess I will try it with Wil-

lie. I'll invite him to my party."

"I think that would be very nice,"

said Amy. "We will all see that he
has a good time."-—iSelected.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured finger, a stubb-

ed toe, a splinter or any other of the
numberless petty injuries that are

likely to happen any day, may not
seem serious at first but when neg-

lected and aided by the careless touch
of a dirty hand may become infected

and develop into an ugly sore and
blood poison. Don't play with fate.

Apply Gray's Ointment immediately
and freely in all skin injuries. It gives

immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards off blood poison and immedi-
ately 'begins its healing effect. Its

constant use for ninety-nine years has
made it a family word in every house-
hold. Ask your druggist or write W.
F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nash-
ville, Tenn., for sample.

The Romantic Story of South-

land's Favorite Shoe, EzWear.

Some five years ago, a prominent citizen

of South Carolina, visiting New York on
important business, chanced to meet the

maker of a shoe built on new and unusual
lines; an enthusiastic admirer of its most
distinctive features, ease and comfort, had
suggested the name EzWear; it was
promptly adopted. The business man from
the South, knowing how welcome such a
shoe would be in his part of the country,

urged that its remarkable qualities, in-

cluding not only comfort, but style, dura-

bility and economy, be made known there.

That this has been effectively done is

proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South for EzWear shoes.

It is said that its sale there during the last

twelve months has increased fully three

hundred per cent. The distributor, Mr.
J. R. Simon, of 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn.
N. Y., say- [hat all who wish to know about
a shoe that combine * all worth-while shoe
qualities, may have a copy of his money,
saving shoe book for the asking.
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Our Dead

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 200 words

free of charge. For the excess of 200

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put In original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

CRARY.—Edith Jones, daughter of

Charles B. and Sarah Jones, was born
March IS, 1873. When but a girl she

was converted and joined the Methodist
church. On November 18, 1895, she was
happily married to Truman B. Crary, of

Brevard. To this union four children

were born. The eldest son had just re-

turned from overseas a week before the

mother became ill with influenza. In an-

other week she had passed away, leaving

her husband, four children and other rel-

atives to lament her untimely death. Her
remains were laid away in the Oak Grove
cemetery.

Mrs. Crary was an excellent woman,
a loving wife and mother, a devout chris-

tian and a faithful church member. She
will be missed in the home, church and
community. "Living, Christ lived in her;

Dying, she lives in Him."
W. B. Poovey.

CANNON.—Sister Jane E. Cannon,

widow of the late Wesley Cannon, was
born January 26, 1841, and died March
22, 1919.

She leaves two daughters and five

sons to mourn the loss of a very kind

and devoted mother.
She has been a member of Littlejohns

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for

many years and her Christian life was
of a very high order.

She was loyal to God and to her church

and has, for years exerted a great in-

fluence for good in the community where
she has lived.

Brother Julius G. Rader, of Little-

johns church, says that she was one of

several devoted Christians whose lives so

influenced him, when a young man, as to

make him what he is as a Christian.

Her maiden name was Corpening and
thus she came of one of the leading fam-
ilies of this community.
The funeral sermon was preached by

her pastor to a very large audience of

relatives and friends who assembleld in

Littlejohns church to pay their last re

spects to one whom they much esteemed
and loved. Elmer Simpson,

TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
GREENSBORO COLLEGc FOR WOMEN
To your committee there has been as-

signed a most difflult and painful duty
that of chroniciling the death of our
highly esteemed and much beloved friend
and Brother, co-laborer and associate
member of this board, J. B. Blades.
No more loyal and devoted member

could have been found than he; always
ready to respond to every call, whether
of time; service or resources, he was
true to every trust committed to him
was an inspiring leader and enthusiastic
co-laborer and faithful friend of the col
lege in all of its highest and best am
bitions and - ideals. We shall miss his
genial presence from our gatherings and
his absence will create a vacancy which
it will be very difficult to fill. We are
comforted, however, that in the midst of
our sorrow we can rejoice in the
consciousness that our brother has passed
out of the strenuousness of this life into
one of peace and joy and contentment;
that his life was as white, pure and un
sullied as the snow; he lived above the
contaminating influence of the sordid life

and carried with him wherever he went
the marks of an unspotted character.
To his wife and children we extend our

deepest, heartfelt sympathy and love, and
pray that in the hour of this bereave
ment they may be divinely comforted
and sustained by the unseen Hand, who
has promised to be a help and comforter
*n -11 who turn to Him in the hour of

need.
We commit this memorial to our records

as a faint expression of our appreciation
of our departed brother, and await the
final triumphs of the resurrection of that
unbroken circle around the Father's
throne.

E. L. Bain,
S. B. Turrentine.
C. H. Ireland.

JACKSON.—Leona Jackson, daughter
of B. E. and Annie Jackson, was born
in Randolph county, N. C, October 30

:

1902, and died February 5, 1919, being
sixteen years old her last birthday. She
was converted during the pastorate of

Rev. J. M. Varner and joined the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South at Denton,
October 8, 1916, and remained a loyal

member till death. The funeral service

was conducted by her pastor, assisted by
Rev. J. B. Fitzgerald, at New Hope
church and her body was laid to reest in

the burial plot near the church.
By her godly life and example she won

the respect and high esteem of her as-

sociates.
To her the battle is fought, the victory

won, she has passed to the heaven of per-

fect rest where no cruel influenza can
harm, or close the service at the Fath-
er's house, or hinder in making her re-

quest known to loved ones.

The family circle is broken here, may it

be unbroken in the heavenly home and
the God of all grace keep the bereaved
parents, the three brothers and friends.

P. H. Brittain.

KENNEDY.—Thomas W. Kennedy was
born August 6, 1876 and died October
26, 1918, aged forty-two years, two months
and nineteen days.
He was married to Miss Maggie Arnold

May 15, 1906. Thomas Kennedy was a
man of noble character, quiet and unas-
suming in manner, a consecrated Chris-
tian man and a devoted husband. He
was always ready to do his part in all

that was right. He was especially loyal

to his church and church work. He was
at almost every church service, and a
regular attendent at Sunday school.

He was patient in his sickness and
thoughtful of those who were dear to

him, especially of his wife, who was ill

of influenza at the time of his death. His
precept and example will linger in the
hearts and minds of his friends and
relatives. He professed religion and join-

ed the church in young manhood. He
said during his last illness that he was
on his way to Heaven, and that he saw
Jesus; that the gates were opened wide
for him. May God bless the wife who is

left alone and all his relatives. May
they all meet around God's bright throne
to part no more.

T. B. Johnson.

DEATON.—Mrs. Fannie Eva Keener
Deaton was born May 23, 1891. Was mar-
ried to Fred A. Deaton, Novemebr 20

1912. Died of pneumonia folowing in-

fluenza, December 4, 1918, aged twenty-
seven years, six months and eleven days.

She was the daughter of George W. and
Elvira Keener, of Maiden, N. C. Her
father and mother, two brothers and sev
eral sisters, her husband and one child

(a little boy) survive her. She professed
faith in Christ in early childhood and
joined the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, at Maiden, where she lived a con-
sistent and loyal member until God call

ed her home. She always had the in

terest of the church at heart and was
ready to do her part in every undertak
ing. She was a faithful teacher in the
Sunday school for several years and had
charge of the Cradle Roll at the time of

her death.
She was a faithful member of the

Ladies Aid Society. We, her fellow work-
ers, will greatly miss her presence and
excellent influence. While we are sad on
account of her departure, we know that
our loss is her gain. We submit to the
will of the good Father above and ex
tend our sympathies to the bereaved
family.

Mrs. C. H. Curtis,

Mrs. G. L. Whisnant,
Mrs. B. M. Spratt, Jr.

Committee Ladies Aid Society.

WRIGHT.—John W. Wright was born
February 10, 1878, was married to Miss
Dovie Clark August 20, 1905 and died
April 18, 1919.

Brother Wright professed faith in

Christ and joined the Methodist Church
September 1, 1917.

In the presence of a large cngregation
we laid his body to rest in the family
burying ground at the home of his fath-
er-in-law, Mr. Dallas Clark.
He leaves his widow and one son, Ben-

nie, age twelve years; two brothers and
his mother to mourn the loss of an
affectionate father and husband; a true
brother and an obedient son. The church
has lost a faithful member and faithful
steward, and the community a good
citizen. J. I. S.

REDFERN.—On Easter morning Wil-
liam Dorsey Redfern died at his home in
Ansonville, N. C, at the ripe old age of
eighty-two years. In a very marked de-
gree he had the characteristics of our
great spiritual progenitor, Isaac. He did
not have the daring pioneer spirit of
Abraham, nor the aggressive shrewdness
of Jacob, but the quiet, retiring, unassum-
ing disposition of Isaac. Like Isaac, too,
his long life was uneventful except as the
tumultuous currents of the world de-
manded action, and then he was not lack-
ing. He was a brave and faithful sol-
dier, and to the end there was a most
beautiful affection existing between him
and his old army comrades.
Because of his own and his wife's pat-

rimony he was necessarily a farmer,
but it was not in agriculture but in edu-
cation that he made his chief contribu-
tion to the world. Many successive
generations bear grateful witness to his
ability and faithfulness as a teacher. For
many years he was also superintendent
of education in Anson county, and did in
this field a work of great value during
the period when public education was se-
curing in the midst of many difficulties

an established place of power with us.
In 1860, he was happily married to Miss

Winnifred Watkins, and their home has
been characterized by the peculiar charm
and gracious hospitality so well known in
the best families of the Ante-Bellum
South. There are three children, C. W.
Redfern, of Ansonville; Mrs. R. L.
Mauney, of Kings Mountain; and Mrs.
J. A. Baldwin, of Charlotte; the two
daughters having two children each. Had
he and his wife lived till next December,
they would have celebrated their golden
wedding.

In early life Mr. Redfern dedicated his
life to God and united with the Methodist
church. He was devoted to the church,
and in his last years that devotion was
particularly beautiful and inspiring. In
age and feebleness extreme, in heat or
cold, almost to the last he would be
found in God's house on Sunday morn-
ings. For many years he was teacher of
the Bible class, and when he would have
resigned because of feebleness, his class
would not permit it, but furnished a
supply teacher the few Sundays he was
not able to be present.

It seemed very fitting that God should
take him to Himself at the Sunday school
hour on Easter morning. After a serious
illness of three days with pneumonia the
end came very quietly. One of the daugh-
ters understood him to call my name,
and say "Psalm," I then started to read
the 91st Psalm, but even while I was
reading his gentle spirit went to his God.
The funeral was conducted by his pas-

tor, Lev. A. R. Bell, assisted by his aged
friend, Rev. G. O. Wilhoit, of the Bap-
tist church. The large number present
from Anson and the neighboring coun-
ties indicated something of the deep af-
fection in which he was held.

J. A. Baldwin.

YER C a!I3SE3IE
Bring people to church. Their clear, beeatlfal,

•untamed, far - reaching tones ere a power for
rood. Yoor church ahould have one. Durability mar*

anteed. laexpenaive. Art eatado&A bnylntf plana froa,

Cincinnati Bell Fouadty Cojtent, B.35Cindnnau.O.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.', is giving away free his val-
uable chicken book just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to
Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will

cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 of any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending It absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of

his valuable free book.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain
sure relief by taking

RAM0K5 ER p!LLS

POTATO PLANTS, TOMATO, EGG AND
PEPPER PLANTS

First-class plants are scarce, but we
have ample to take care of our custom-
ers. Porto Rico and Nancy Hall Pota-
to plants, best to be had; Maltimore,
Stone, Earliane, Bear and Globe Tomato
plants, Egg and Pepper plants, three dol-
lars per thousand, express collect; four
dollars parcel post, prepaid, fifty cents
per hundred mall prepaid, ENTERPRISE
COMPANY, INC., SUMTER, S. C.

Ladies, Attention ! ât
e
Sufvsg

Joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar:
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
" 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets - - - 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 cent

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stampi

LACLEDE BOOKCO. 8160liveSt., St. Louis, Mo

WRITE
For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

WHEN WRITING OUR-ADVERTISERS
PHASEMENTIONTHISPUBLICATION

TELLS WHY CHICKS DIE
E. J Reefer, America's foremost poul-

try expert, 4254 Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo., is giving away free his val-
uable chicken book Just off the press
entitled "White Diarrhoea and How to
Cure It." This book tells how to pre-
pare a simple home solution that will
cure this terrible disease over night and
will actually save 90 per cent, of every
hatch. This book is worth $1 ef any
poultry raiser's money, but Mr. Reefer
is sending it absolutely free as long as
the present edition lasts.

Write Mr. Reefer today for a copy of
Ma valuable free book.

CLOTHING and Boys

Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED f *

RICHMOND. VA.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itching and heals per-
manently. DR. OANNADAY, 1225 Park
Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller and shoes last longer
after using Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder for the feet. Shaken into
the shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunions, prevents Blisters, Cal-
lous and Sore Spots. It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Try it to-
day. Sold everywhere.

.YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
dtj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try
°' u

"^
uu"'

PALMERS IMIMIWfEj
| SCkXt*

It cleanses, softens and clears the
sKin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to Z
THE MORGAN DRUG CO*

9 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANSM0FOR INDIGESTION
We secure positions for teachers, who

are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

IonighI
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pills For Liver Hit"
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:: District Appointments
< >

ASH EVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Wcavervllle, N. C.
Second Round

May
Weaverville Commencement 4-6

•Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

HendorsonvMe 11

Rosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 10

District Conference, Flat Rock » 28

Third Round
May

Swannanoa, West's Chapel 24-25

Black Mountain 25

Flat Rock 31-June 1

June
Saluda 1

Hot Springs 7-8

Central 8

Fairview, Bethany 14-1R

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m IK

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonville 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Fork 28 -?9

Riverview 28-29
July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27
August

Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit .'. 16-17

West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round
May

Trinity, 11 a. m 4

Spencer Memorial, night 4

Brevard Street, 11 a. m 11

Thrift, night 11

Seversville, Trinity,, 11 a. m 18

Chadwick, Chadwick, 3 p. m 18

Belmont, night 18

Tryon Street, 11 a. m 25

Calvary, night 25
June

Pineville, Marvin, May 31-1

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. in 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
Marshville, Marshvtlle 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6

Horth Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. . . 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lilesville 19-20

Wadesboro, night 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversville, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Second Round

May
Uwharrle circuit, Union 3

Asheboro, 11 a. m 4

Randolph circuit, Pleasant Hill ..10-11

High Pelnt, Main Street, night 11

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Second Round In Part

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 8-4

Danbury, Delta 10-11

Dobsen, Rockford > 17-18

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Burnsvllle, Bald Creek and MIcaville

at Burnsvllle 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11

Marion circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18

Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25

Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gllboa ..31-June 1

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27

Alexander, Rocky Springs 8 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
MoereBvlUe circuit, Trlplett, 3 p. m.10-11

GREENSBORO COUKE PORING

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to owe

eomplete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

Pot Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. E>., President, Greensboro, N. C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thirty^second Session. June 24-August 8, 1919.

Standard courses in the regular departments of the University. Special

professional and refreshment courses for primary, grammar grade and high

school teachers, principals, superintendents and supervisors. Cultural and

professional courses leading to the B. A. and M. A. degrees. Able corps of

teachers and lecturers of national reputation. Unsurpassed recreational and
entertainment features. Spacious campus; modern library and laboratory

facilities; delightful climate; highest service; low cost. Write for complete

announcement. N. W. WALKER, Director, Chapel Hill, N. C.

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Second Round
May

Avery circuit, Pisgah 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11
Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18
North Wilkes Mission 24-25
North Wllkesboro station 24-25
Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wllkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
May

Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4

Stanley, 7 p. m 7

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

May
Gold Hill, Zlon 3-4
North Main, East Spencer, night .... 4
Concord circuit, Carmel 10-11

Westfor, 3 p. m 11
Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapells circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolls station 1
Bethel-LiOTCs 7-1

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Second Round
May

Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4
Glenvllle 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

Third Round
Webster-Cullowhee, Dillsboro, May31,
June 1.

June
Bryson and Whittier, Olivet 1-2
Haywood, Davis Chapel 7-8
Clyde, Clyde 8-9
Sylva 14-15

Waynesville circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 15

Macon, Maidens Chapel 21-22

Franklin, night 22

Franklin circuit, Oak Ridge 23

Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6

Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit, Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13

Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20

Waynesville 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August

Hayesville 2-3

Highlands 2-3

Glenville 3-4

Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10

Fines Creek 13

The Waynesville district conference
will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

WINSTON DISTRICT

Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and

Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem, April 20, night.
South Side, April 27, a. m.
Walkertown, April 27, 3 p. m. and night.

Kernersville, Kernersville, May 3-4.

Burkhead, May 4, night.

New Hope circuit, Eleazer, May 10-11.

Grace, May 18, a. m.
Liberty Street, May 18, night.

Centenary, May 25, a. m.
West End, May 25, night.

Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June 7, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.

Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.

South Thomasville, July 4, night.

Thomasville circuit. Shady Grove, July
5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m. and night.

Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.

Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.

All Sunday school officers and teachers
are requested to attend all services of

third round.

Cut Flowers ii

FOR

All Occasions li

SUMMITJAVENUE
;;

GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor \\

Greensboro, N. C.
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Cks. W. Mauley, M.B., J. 6. Thonu, H.D.
J J

| MOSELEY & THOMAS
jj

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

i. Rear Conyers & Sykes Drag Store
'

' Opposite Vanstory Clothing Company '

J

Greensboro, N. G.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

i i assortment of Fine Pocketbooka,

;
|

Cut Glassware and Ornament*.

! ! We are the oldest leading firm

;
; in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEASING JEWELERS
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THE TENTH IS THE LORD'S

What If Your Own
were Starving?

From a suffering, devastated nation comes a Macedonian

cry—the cry of a homeless, hopeless people, the cry of starv-

ing widows and orphans. They are starving for lack of food,

clothing, shelter, Christian guidance and love. What are

YOU going to do about it ?

These heathen hosts need our help. They need

our schools, our hospitals, our civilization.

They need our Christian religion and all that it

will mean to their dull, despairing lives.

IS IT THROUGH ANY SPECIAL MERIT OF

YOURS THAT YOU ARE NOT AS THESE?

THIS MIGHT BE YOUR OWN
LITTLE GIRL, YOU KNOW

She isn't ten years old, but some days she picks 150 pounds

of cotton. She needs a chance—a chance for an education,

Christian training, for play and childhood's right to be happy.

Our country can never be really
'

' safe
'

' for anything as long as

its children are not protected. The Centenary comes as a

ransom to childhood.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU THAT THESE NEEDY ONES PERISH FOR WHAT YOU HAVE TO GIVE ?

THAT MONEY, THAT PROPERTY WHICH YOU CALL YOURS is only held in trust. God, the owner, your

Father and theirs, wants these, His other children, to share what you hold for him. THE TENTH IS THE LORD'S.

THE TENTH IS THE MINIMUM. Your part may be more.

FOR THE SAKE OF HIM WHO HAD NOT WHERE TO LAY HIS HEAD, will you not have pity on such as

these and pay your full part of the $35,000,000? i

'

'INASMUCH AS YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO ONE of the LEAST of THESE"

Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.
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THE GREAT CENTENARY DRIVE, MAY 18,

:::::

$35,000,000 FOR MISSIONS AND WORLD RECONSTRUCTION

"^*IVE till your heart says, 'Stop,' " the poster reads.

B

B

"Give till it hurts," a voice takes up the cry.

"Count not the sacrifice too great at home
For those who do and die."

RAVE words are these; words of our nation's own
Who travel o'er the haunted seas to share

The burden of the white man's load, too great

For brothers there to bear.

UT Thou, O Spirit of our God, descend
Upon Thy people, born in Liberty

;

Teach us to say, "We give unto the end

—

Until the world be free." —Leonora Silt AsHtom.
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One Tear $2.00

Six Months 1.00

T« all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

PRAYER FOR VICTORY

Our Father, Thou hast loved us with a love that

Bin could not quench nor rebellion destroy; a love

that gave Thy Son to live and serve and suffer that

we might live and serve and rejoice.

Teach us to come to Thee humbly and yet con-

fidently. May we neither be made presumptuous

by pride nor discouraged by our unworthiness.

Shine upon us with a light that shall reveal our

hideous infidelities and yet speak to us with a ten-

derness like that of a mother to an erring child.

Thou hast brought us to a great hour. Thou

hast lifted us to a great place. Thou hast laid upon

us a great responsibility. We are awed by the

magnitude of our task and overwhelmed with a

sense of our insufficiency. May we remember that

Thy promises are equal to Thy commands and Thy
grace commensurate with Thy purposes. Save us

from doubt and deliver us from discouragement.

May we gird ourselves for the battle without

counting the cost. May we advance to the rescue

of a stricken world with the prelude of victory sing-

ing in our hearts.

Deliver us from our pettiness and from the pov-

erty of our past ideals. May we dare to set new
standards of loyalty and service. Fill us with a

new passion and discover to us possibilities of serv-

ice hitherto unsuspected.

Rebuke the unbelieving and reassure those who
have lost hope by the vision of Thy people lifted

to the flaming height of victorious adventure.

Speak again to Thy dull world by the miracle of a

people transformed, obedient and girt with power

ready to attempt the impossible. Begin in us a new
and more glorious chapter of spiritual biography

and a new power of Christian achievement.

We dare to ask great things of Thee, althougn

we be weak and unworthy. Thou art able. We
lift our eyes above the task and above the poor

instrument. Thou hast called us. Thou hast com-

missioned us. Thou wilt make good. Thine is the

kingdom and the power and the glory. It is ours

only to obey and to dare till we see Thy salvation.

May we be able to hasten the day when Thy
kingdom shall rule over all the earth; when Thy
power shall hold sway through all forces and when
Thy glory shall flood the nations! Amen.

THE LAST WORD

This is our last word editorially before the great

drive in our Centenary. We have faith in God and
also in North Carolina Methodists. As we have
approached this event in the history of our great

church the conviction has deepened that we are

following God's leadership. We believe, moreover,

that our people as a whole feel the same way about

it, and therefore we can expect nothing but victory

in the great drive. We believe that the number
who have failed to catch the step and march in line

are exceedingly few, and they are to be pitied

rather than blamed. There are a few people who
do not know, and therefore do not consider. They
are the few that have not been reached. The value

of publicity and education through the press is for

the first time having a sufficient test to demon-
strate its real worth in the work of the kingdom,

and henceforth the church paper is to have a larger

place.

By the way, this suggests the importance of a

timely reminder. At our last annual conference

the report of our Board of Publication, the Commit-
tee on Books and Periodicals concurring, recom-

mended that a part of our Centenary offering

should be $50,000. for the endowment of the North
Carolina Christian Advocate. Of course, this can
not be a part of the $35,000,000, but, as we under-

stand it, any individual or congregation having met
the regular apportionment can give in addition to

objects of their own choosing. We are therefore

expecting this $50,000. as a by-product of the Cen-

tenary in the Western North Carolina Conference.

We are looking for a good number of pledges to

be reported for this important fund, and we beg
our friends who have stood 'by us in all the years

not to forsake us in this most important enterprise

of all. These pledges will be paid in five annual
installments. Let us do this over and above our
part of the $35,000,000.

Jesus, our Great Captain, leads, and He expects

every man to do his duty.

THE BARACA-PHI LATHEA CONVENTION

This inter-denominational body was the guest of

Greensboro churches last Saturday and 'Sunday.

The fact that it is inter-denominational gives it a

sort of fascination to almost every one, and the

meetings are always largerly attended and inspir-

ing. The social feature figures largely and we
have no doubt that the cause of the Sunday school,

especially the organized class, is greatly helped.

The convention was specially favored in having
the presence of Marshall A. Hudson, national presi-

dent and the founder of the organization; also a
number of distinguished workers. Mrs. N. Buckner,

of Asheville, general secretary and editor of the

Herald, has rendered very efficient service and was
honored by special resolutions of commendation
and by re-election.

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, of our conference, and
Dr. Prettyman, of Washington, D. C, were speak-

ers in the meeting at West Market Street church

on Saturday evening, and Mrs. Bickett, wife of

Governor Bickett, and Lieutenant Governor O. Max
Gardner, spoke at the memorial service at the

Municipal Theater on Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Charles L. Jackson preached the convention

sermon on Sunday evening, and the convention

came to a close with the installation ceremonies.

Greensboro thoroughly enjoyed the presence of

these representative men and women, and will be

glad to have them call again.

THE FULLNESS OF TIME

The centennial year of Methodist missions has

arrived, and it strikes on a world situation unique

in all history. This was not according to our plan,

but a part of the plan of the ages. The time was
set by the mills of God.

A world war has broken down the social order

of a dozen nations and spread confusion over all

the earth. Never did the world contain so much
uncertainty, devastation, suffering, viciousness,

poverty and woe as at the present time. Old gov-

ernmental forms, ancient social conceptions, the

foundations of an order which has prevailed for

centuries, all of these are changing. From the

wreckage of the old there will arise a new social

order in this world.

And it will be done in the next twenty years, the

years of reconstruction, the years in which ideas

will take shape and crystalize into institutions

and attitudes which will control the world forever.

This means that what is done in the next twenty

years will determine what the world will be for

centuries.

If the church meets the challenge of such times

as these, she must act quickly, surely broadly. If

the world is not rebuilt upon a Christian basis, its

new foundation will be atheism, and this means
anarchy, war, bolshevism. The world situation

thus brings us a mighty challenge.

Coupled with the challenge is an opportunity.

All nations are calling to America for help, and
all ears are open to the appeal of a Protestant

gospel. In the flux of things we have an unpre-

cedented opportunity of turning the whole world

to Christ.

Then, we were never so wealthy before. The
war has taught us the virtue of liberality and the

necessity of large expenditure in benevolent activ-

ity, so that the very spirit of the times works with
us when we launch an international Christian pro-

gram and ask for large sacrifice in its interest.

All of these elements of the present situation

have met in this wonderful day. Here is the cen-

tennial of American Methodist missions to be fit-

tingly celebrated. Here is a world with greater

needs and opportunities than we ever faced before.

Here are Methodists with an international vision,

large wealth and liberal spirit. Plainly, the full-

ness of time has come. It is a porvidential hour
for the church.

Delay would be ruinous J* 'rould keep the

church on the small plane of her ancient pro-
gram, always miserably inadequate, in this infi-

nitely larger day. It would allow the radical and
ungodly elements of a demoralized society to pre-

vil and work further confusion. It would mean to
fling away the greatest opportunity and disregard
the clearest call God ever gave to the church. It

shall be done now.

CHRISTIAN HOSPITALITY

Happy is the man who is "given to hospitality,"

whose social nature demands association with kin-

dred spirits, whose interest and love for his fellow

men draws them to him and holds them, whose
doors open at the approach of friends or strangers.

Welcme beams upon his face and he feels that in

entertaining strangers he may be entertaining an-

gels unawares. In the good old days this scriptural

injunction was accepted and practiced and our peo-

ple were far-famed for their abounding hospital-

ity. But in recent years, since commercialism has
taken possession of our land, men have grown so
busy and the rush of labor has become so rapid

that the tendency is more and more to sidetrack

everything which limits our producing power, and
the social side of our life suffers most on account
of it. Men are so busy that they think there is

time for nothing but business. Everything else is

made secondary to bread winning and money get-

ting. In the morning the rush to work hinders so-

cial and private prayer, the breakfast is hurriedly

consumed and to the shop or field the busy man
hastens. The press of business forces the. habit

of brusqueness of speech. Time is too precious

for common courtesies, and the busy man will make
his sentences as brief as telegrams. Politeness

is abbreviated and simple "thanks" is substituted

for "thank you, sir."

All these conditions tend to selfishness—to the

strangling of the social side of our nature. We
have not time to entertain, and the neglect of this

gracious custom tends to dry up the fountains of

human sympathy, and further and further apart

and more and more strangers we become to each
other.

Nothing of a social nature binds men together

more than hospitality. When men gather around

the board and break bread together it is a sign

of friendship and warm personal regard. The Sa-

vior by accepting the hospitality of publicans and
sinners and eating with them proved by that act

His love and interest for them. And this all leads

to a recent case in point where Christian hospi-

tality was extended.

A certain Methodist preacher with his wife and
six children was moving a long distance from one

hard circuit to another. On this expensive trip

they had to pass through a neighboring city, stop-

ping over for a day on account of poor railroad

connections. This fact reached the ear of a con-

secrated Methodist layman, himself the son of a

sainted father who for fifty years had served faith-

fully as an itinerant preacher. That layman met
that company at the train upon thair arrival, took

them all to his home, cared for them during their

stay in the city, and when they departed conveyed

them to the train and supplied them with a great

basket of lunch and fruits sufficient to last them
for several days. "A fellow feeling makes us won-

drous kind," so quoted that big-hearted layman,

who said that in his youth he was moved from

place to place, and when generous hospitality was
extended on the way their hearts were gladdened

and filled with gratitude to the kind friends who
ministered to them. And now whenever a Meth-

odist preacher is in need he finds no better friend

than that good man, that layman who loves his

church and those who labor in it for the souls of

men. He knows what Christian hospitality is and

knows how to abound in it. Let us cultivate the

grace of hospitality for our own good and for the

good of those we entertain.

THAT FIVE-YEAR PLEDGE
"I will give what I can, but I will not sign a

five-year pledge. One never knows what may
happen in that time, and I do not want to embar-

rass my family in the event of my death."

This excuse has done valiant service whenever

the church has sought money for any cause. No
board of stewards ever made an every-member

cam 1" and asked subscriptions on a twelve-

months' basis lor the rtgiikM budget without eo-

countering it In some form. And now there ara
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some forewarnings that it is likely to become more

or less prevalent in certain quarters between the

dates of May 18 and May 25.

The attitude back of this excuse, if it became
very widespread, would defeat the entire Centenary

movement. The five-year plan is one of the funda-

mentals, and any timorous soul who hesitates and
urges an excuse for refusing to make a pledge

on that basis should reflect seriously upon the logi-

cal consequences of his act. If all Methodists

chose to act as he acts, it would mean irretriev-

able ruin to the greatest movement ever launched

by any church.

It sometimes seems that the timidity which
makes persons so discreet in the matter of incur-

ring obligations applies only in connection with an
enterprise of the church. Most people would never

own a home if it were necessary to pay in cash
the total purchase price. We nearly all bought
our Liberty bonds on a plan of deferred payments.

Methodists are usually very sanguine when an
agent comes around and shows how the payment
of 11 3-4 cents a day will bring them into possession

of a de luxe set of "The World and What Is in It,"

a player piano or a phonograph with records of "all

the most popular hits of the day." And if some
enterprising person sets up to sell automobiles on
payments he does a land office business.

But when the church asks subscriptions to the

cause of the kingdom and offers Methodists the

privilege of deferred payments, there is an imme-
diate epidemic of discretion in certain quarters.

The five-year plan is necessary for hundreds of

thousands of our most loyal people. It will be
adopted by practically all the people. If it does
not please some scattered Methodists, if some pre-

fer to make but one payment, then these should
pay in cash as much as the committee asks of

them for the five years; otherwise it will be unjust

to the multiplied thousands who loyally adhere to

the plan of the church.

Certainly it is unthinkable that any Methodists
would repudiate the standard plan as unwise and
then do less for the Centenary than could easily

be done if the plan were conscientiously followed!

"But I may not be able to meet the payments.
I may die, and then my heirs would be embar-
rassed."

Perhaps some people have had to return their

de luxe editions and their phonographs, but not
many. The probability of such an unfortunate
event does not debar many of us from making the
purchase.

But of this we may be sure: No Centenary van
will back up before the door, and the church never
has and never will enforce payments from the
dead. Men die every year and leave church sub-
scriptions unpaid; misfortune has overtaken many
Christian people; but no man ever heard of a con-
test suit in which the church was plaintiff, and no
heirs were ever harrassed by any undue insistence

on the payment of unredeemed subscriptions.
The Centenary obligation is a moral one, and it

is difficult to believe that people really fear the
church will attempt to enforce collection by legal
process in the face of misfortune. Methodism is

too wise and too solicitous for the welfare of her
children to make any such foolish attempt. The
history of the church in all ages vanishes any such
trepidation.

Make the five-year pledge in all earnestness be-
fore God and with a great faith in Him. Never fear
concerning the outcome, for if men are sincere in
their desires to advance the kingdom of God the
future will take care of itself. "Your Father know-
eth that ye have need of these things." If a serv-
ant of God fails, the church, so far from contrib-
uting to his further failure, will be the first to come
to his aid.

The Centenary movement is a five-year move-
ment, and five-year pledges are an absolute essen-
tial. We cannot launch a program of building,
evangelizing, teaching and ministering in all na-
tions on an income which may be cut off at the
end of one year. The church cannot have a cam.
paign like the Centenary annually, and money
cannot be collected until it has been promised.

If Methodism should undertake the vast projec-
tion of her work for which the Centenary provides
without having made absolutely sure that the money
to sustain it would be forthcoming for at least five
years, she would be guilty of a blunder almost
criminal. It would mean certain disaster. The fu-
ture would never forgive us.

If our pledges were for one year only it would
foe necessary to maintain an expensive high-pres-

sure organization and propaganda which would
weary the church in a few months. The second-

year pledges would be far under those for the first

year, and they would decrease each year there-

after. Thus we would be forced to close churches,

schools and hospitals, withdraw workers and cut

off supplies. General demoralization would be
inevitable. .,.

And each Methodist who refuses to make a' five-

year pledge, or who by any means contributes to

any sentiment against the plan, contributes to just

such a calamity.

The church does not need $35,000,000 in one year.

It could not be spent in one year. Five years will

be required to bring the vast scheme of world re-

construction into operation.

But we must have pledges covering this period

because Methodism must not leap in the dark.

Work cannot be projected unless there is some as-

surance it will be taken care of next year. Men
cannot be sent into foreign lands unless we know
they can be supported for a longer period than
twelve months. Institutions cannot be erected for

one season only.

The church, therefore, prefers to leave the money
in the hands of the people until it is actually

needed, and thus demand of them no greater sacri-

fice than is absolutely necessary. Methodism will

rebuild the world in His name if given the assur-

ance that her children will stand by the cause for

at least five years; otherwise it would be foolish

to try.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Vice-President Marshall was a distinguished vis-

itor to North iand South Carolina last week, hav-
ing speaking engagements in various cities in the

two states.

• » # •

The Methodist Episcopal Church will erect a
memorial building at Chateau Thierry, France, in

honor of the heroic American troops who made
the place famous by their daring charge and the

brilliant victory they gained there. It is planned
also to reconstruct several devastated towns in

that section of France.

» » • •

The President Has Called the Congress to meet
in extraordinary session on Monday, May 19, and
the presidential message to Congress will foe cabled

from Paris. The President may not foe able to

reach Washington before June 15, as the peace

treaty with Austria-Hungary will hardly be conu
pleted so as to permit his earlier return.

• * * •

General Pershing, commander of the American
army, has announced that by September 1 all our
troops will foe withdrawn from the occupied zone.

If the peace treaty is signed promptly by the Ger-

mans, the withdrawal of troops will proceed at once
with a rush and by the date mentioned about all

our army abroad will be on the way to demobiliza-

tion.

• • • •

The Friends of Woman Suffrage are rejoicing be-

cause Senator-elect Harris, of Georgia, has an-

nounced his purpose to support the woman suf-

frage amendment, and with his vote, if the former

adherents of the cause remain steadfast, the meas-
ure will easily pass the Senate by the required

majority, and, according to conservative estimates,

there is but little doubt of its early adoption by
the states if once it has the indorsement of the

Senate.
• * • •

The Aeroplane is ia machine which proved its

worth in the war, and will foe even more useful in

time of peace. Before a great while aeroplane mail

routes will foe general throughout the country and
passenger lines will be established for rapid transit.

The aeroplane will soon be built to cross the sea.

Tests are now foeing made of machines to cross the

Atlantic with stops en route at Halifax and New-
foundland. These will finally be perfected, and
long-distance planes, it is predicted, will fly from

New York to Liverpool in a few years.

• • • •

The Progressive Republicans of the Senate, led

by Senators Borah, Kenyon and Norris, bitterly op-

pose the elevation of Penrose and Warren to the

chairmanships of the finance and appropriation

committees, respectively, of the Senate, and should

they carry the opposition to the floor of the Senate

it is likely that the democrats may retain their

chairmanships. By the seniority rule of promotion

these positions would automatically fall to Senators

Penrose and Warren, but the progressive protest

that these old-line conservatives shall not by their

support foe so rewarded.
• • • •

The Tax Law adopted by the last legislature

which provides for a re-assessment of property at

fair sale value will so increase the total value of

property in North Carolina that a material reduc-

tion can be made in the tax rate. In order to have
fair and uniform estimates of land values it will

be necessary for the various county assessors to

work in harmony and with honest purpose to raise

values so that every county may bear its full share

of the tax burden. In order thereto the state has

been devided into districts, in each of which con-

ferences of county assessors are being held, the

governor and the members of the state corpora-

tion commission also attending to aid the assess-

ors in formulating plans for this complicated and

important task.

» • * *

The Victory Loan Campaign, which was entered

into with confidence that the bonds would be easily

sold, was disappointing later when the people

seemed slow to buy. But the American people,

who never fail to finally do the right thing at the

right time, rallied to the cause on the last day and
it is now estimated by the treasury officials that

the total sales will reach six billions, which is a

billion and a half more than the amount offered.

The heavy task of financing the war has been ac-

complished in every way creditable to the loyal

citizenship of the United States, and this last bond

issue was disposed of with more ease than even

the first one. Fifteen million individuals were pur-

chasers of this last issue.

• • » •

Sam Jones Was Right when he said that a manly
youth did not need an inheritance, and that it

would be as a millstone around the neck of a way-

ward youth. Money so invested as to enrich the

mind and heart of youth brings satisfaction and

profit to both parent and child, but when money
is turned over to inexperienced and untrained

young people it more frequently breeds idleness,

extravagance and final moral ruin. Money is a

good thing in its place, but its place is not in the

pocket of the average youth. He who knows best

how to use money is he who has by industry and

self-denial accumulated it. Jay Gould, the great

financier who died thirty years ago, bequeathed his

millions to his children, some of whom were in-

capable of husbanding it. Now they are in litiga-

tion as to who shall control it. The prodigal who
wastes his substance in riotous living has generally

discovered too late that the inherited fortune has

been his greatest misfortune.

• • • •

The Peace Treaty was last week submitted to

the German representatives, who have been given

fifteen days to sign. The Germans complain that

the terms are severe and some are inclined to re-

ject the demands of the allies, but the ultimatum

has been laid down, and should Germany reject our

demands, which she will hardly do finally, the

blockade of Germany would be tightened, making
conditions among her people far worse than if the

terms are accepted. The news dispatches indicate

great disappointment among the Germans on ac-

count of the peace terms, but they are fair and

just, even lenient to what they would have been

had Germany been victorious. The first cash pay-

ment required is five millions, with annual pay-

ments thereafter for a long period; the surrender

of Alsace and Lorraine, together with the Saar dia*

trict to France; the cession of all her outlying

colonies; the dismantling of Heligoland and all

other fortresses; the reduction of the army to

100,000 volunteers and the surrender of her mer-

chant marine to make good losses sustained by al-

lied shipping on account of the submarine warfare.

—A letter recently received from Rev. H. L. At-

kins, of Bandera, Texas, a superannuate of the

Western North Carolina Conference, brings the

cheering news that he is gaining a little strength.

He sits up almost half a day at a time and walks

about the yard some. He also reports a fine sea-

son in that country, where for several years they

have suffered a ruinous drowth. He sends love to

the brethren, and we feel sure a letter from any of

his old friends occasionally would foe very cheer-

ing to him.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
NOT MIRACLES, PERHAPS, BUT SOMETHING

JUST AS GOOD

A Story of Our Publishing House in Brazil

By J. W. Clay, Manager

Almost six years ago the -writer was sent to Bra-

zil to take charge of our publishing house that was

located in the city of Rio de Janeiro. There was

quite a party of missionaries—some twenty souls,

counting children and all—being taken down by

Bishop Lambuth and Dr. Ed F. Cook, and our boat

was the ill-fated Vandyck, which was later to be

sent to the bottom toy a lurking Hun. Our voyage

through southern seas was delightful in the ex-

treme, and when we reached the beautiful city of

Rio de Janeiro we thought we were in fairyland.

We were happy, extremely happy, as is the adven-

turer when he comes into view of the object of his

adventure. As the child loves the lullaby of its

mother, and as the sailor loves the moaning of the

sea, just so does the writer love the noisy grind of

the printing press, and the fact that we had

reached our destination, that in the future we were

to print for God and not for the sordid dollar, and

that we were to have the privilege of exerting out

influence, in a degree, in the shaping of the litera-

ture of a great people, all this brought a joy to

our souls that we shall never forget.

We had no details of the business to which we
wore going. We were told that we were to be

publishing agent for the Methodist church in Bra-

zil, and were to toe manager of the Methodist pub-

lishing house. These were formidable titles. To
one not well acquainted with the magnitude of

plants on the mission field they were impressive.

So our enthusiasm was high. Dr. Cook, who was

visiting our work in Brazil for the first time, went

around to see the publishing house, in company

with Bishop Lambuth. When he entered the door

of the dingy little shop with the high-sounding

title his heart sank. He was accustomed to seeing

our big modern plant at Nashville. He had just

been through the monster plant of the Methodist

Book Concern in New York. He turned to Bishop

Lambuth and said: "Is this the joto to which we
have brought Clay?" You see, Dr. Cook had car-

ried on the correspondence which had led us to

accept the place. He, too, had been impressed

with the high-sounding titles and had dwelt at

some length, in his correspondence, upon the great

importance of the position. In reply Bishop Lam-

buth smiled. The bishop was born on the mission

field. He had not only seen the Methodist pub-

lishing house of Brazil, but he had seen them in

China, in Japan and in the heart of Africa. He
had learned on the mission field to despise not the

day of small things. So at the dreadful shock of

Dr. Cook he could only smile. After the doctor

had gained his normal state he said: "Well, for

goodness sake, you had better not let Clay see this

outfit until after conference." Conference was to

meet within a few days in a neighboring city, and

he thought it wise that they tie the prospective

publishing agent and manager of the house down
with an episcopal appointment before he should

see to what he was being tied.

Well, the appointment was made, and without, a

day in which to study the language the publishing

agent was put to work. It was soon decided that

because of the very heavy expenses in the city of

Rio it was better to move the plant into the in-

terior; so the move was made. This was not ac-

complished, however, without its difficulties. In

the first place, the employes were mostly men of

families and did not want to move; second, on so

short an acquaintance they had not developed any
too much love for their foreign boss. So they

were inclined to be stubborn. As we were boxing

up our presses and moving them, when I would
say "Push" they would pull. I learned afterward

that it was not so much the fact that they wished

to toe contrary, but that as the English word "push"

sounds very much like the Portuguese word for

pull they thought I was trying to say pull in Por-

tuguese.

After quite a bit of hard work and worry and

delay the plant was moved and was set up in the

little town of Juiz de Fora, where it has been lo-

cated and in full operation ever since. And from

there it has published all the Sunday school litera-

ture for the Methodists, as well as the greater part

of the literature for all the other churches, with

the exception of the Baptists. It publishes our

church organ, a weekly of twelve pages. It prints

a monthly of sixteen pages for the young people,

a quarterly of one hundred pages for the Sunday
schools, as well as the other Sunday school publi-

cations, tracts, books, etc. It also does a good
business in selling American magazines and books.

The business has grown wonderfully and is limited

only toy our lock of equipment.

Like all countries, Brazil was hard hit by the

war. Perhaps it suffered more than any other

country that was not invaded by the enemy. In

the United States war stimulated business in

many ways and it put much money into circulation.

There was employment for all and good wages.

But in Brazil it had the opposite effect. While
prices went up in this country fifty and one hun-

dred per cent, the prices in Brazil for the same ar-

ticles climbed to three and four and six and eight

hundred per cent. Our little publishing house es-

pecially suffered. In this country the price of

paper just about doubled, and our publishers raised

a mighty howl and in many cases reduced the size

of their publications, and also raised their sub-

scription prices. In Brazil the cost of paper in-

creased eight hundred per cent, yet we neither

raised the price of our subscriptions nor did we
reduce the size of our publications. In some in-

stances we enlarged them. How did we do it?

Well, we can explain this only in part. God alone

knows the details. In the first place, the year

preceding the war had been a prosperous one for

us. We had succeeded in saving up a little money,

with which we hoped to begin a fund for the pur-

pose of buying a new equipment. With the coming
of the war this fund had ceased to grow and
finally it began to shrink. Then we began to take

subscriptions for American magazines in a large

way, and we sold lots of American books, espe-

cially war books. In this way we were able to

serve our missionaries and American and English

friends in Brazil, and at the same time make a
snug little profit, which helped us to make ends

meet. We also had great success in publishing

a number of books in Portuguese, which brought

us a fair profit. But in the end it was God and
God alone that brought us through. The writer

well remembers one gloomy day almost a year ago.

The foreman came into the office and announced

that the iSunday school literature was ready to

print, tout that there was no paper. No paper!

That was bad. But what was worse, there was no
money in the safe, and had there been money in

the safe there was no paper which could be bought

at the time, for the supply had been exhausted,

and every one who had paper held to it for their

own use. What was to be done? The greater

part of the Sunday schools of Brazil were depend-

ent upon us for their supply of literature, and in

a few weeks they would be clamoring for it. And
we had no paper on which to print, and no money
with which to buy, and there was no paper to buy
at any price had we the money. There was but

one thing to do, but one that could be done, and
that is what we did. The foreman thought that

the manager went down into the basement to look

over the situation, for there is where we kept

our paper, but that was not the object. We went
down to pray, and falling down upon the torn

paper that was scattered around we presented our

case to the Master. For four years we had stood

by the job. The first nine months had been rosy,

and we had prospered in spite of our meager tools,

and we had planned great things for the future.

Then came that great world blight which struck

down our hopes, and during these dark years we
had planned and schemed and maneuvered, and
we had held on with the grim determination to

keep the wheels turning. But now we had come
to the point where we could not move. We had
come to the Red Sea. We had arrived at the place

where we could do nothing but pray.

This is a materialistic age, and people do not

toelieve in miracles. Yet there are miracles. It

was a miracle that transformed the soul of th«.

prayer as he prayed there in that dark, cold base-

ment. He entered there as a prisoner might en-
ter his cell. Of course he had prayed during the
years, and had always asked Gods guidance in the
management of affairs, tout he had never been to
the point where he could do nothing else tout pray.
He had never seen the presses stop running for
lack of paper toefore. He had never had to go to
God and confess: "0 God, I'm up against it! I'm
a failure at the job!" It was like a millstone about
his neck that pulled him down into that basement
to pray.

But it was for only a little while that the mill-

stone weighed him down. Soon there came a peace
to his soul such as he has seldom felt, and the
millstone sank into oblivion. A miracle had
wrought the change. But you ask, what miracle?
Had the empty spaces in the basement been
changed into great piles of paper? Had the presses
overhead begun their steady grind of literature on
paper that came from an invisible hand? Well, no,
not exactly. But is it too mean a thing, the lifting

of a soul from the depths of despair and placing it

upon the pinnacle of hope, to toe called a miracle?
At any rate, it was as good as a miracle, and we
will let it go at that.

The manager went upstairs. His confession of
failure had been made, yet a feeling of victory was
filling his soul. He could not explain it, he didn't

try to explain, but he was as happy as if the whole
basement had been filled with paper. He went to
his desk and found that the postman had been in

while he was at prayer and had left a letter on
his desk. The letter showed that it had come from
"God's country," for it had U. S. A. postage stamps
upon it. The letter was opened and what do you
think it contained? It contained the bill of lading
for more than a year's supply of paper. A gift,

you may think, from some kind friend or from the
Board of Missions. No, it was not a gift. It had
been ordered for more than a year, and it had to
be paid for, but here it was in the nearest port,

after all hopes of its coming had long since been
abandoned. And this, too, was no miracle, you
may say, and you may be correct, but the fact is

we were not after miracles and had not prayed for

miracles; it was paper we were needing, and paper
is what we got, a whole year's supply. So, with
the bill of lading in our hand we were able to bor-

row enough paper from a local newspaper to take

care of immediate needs, with the understanding

that it was to be returned.

After this crisis a new courage came to us. We
were emboldened to press forward in the fight, and
not to be content to only hold our own. And for

this forward movement we saw that the little old

equipment which we had was not at all sufficient,

so we began our campaign on the Board of Mis-

sions for a new equipment. We got our friends in

Brazil to write us letters, addressed to the Board,

stressing the needs of better literature and a bet-

ter printing equipment. We got letters from all

our missionaries and native preachers, and from
hundreds of our laymen. We got letters from Pres-

byterians, from Baptists, from Congregationalists,

from Episcopalians and from others, and we sent

them to the Board. We had it so arranged that

the secretary of foreign missions should receive

one letter each day. And for six months he re-

ceived them. Finally he sent a cablegram to Bra-

zil worded something like this: "Tell Clay to hold

up; letter follows." But as the cable was not on
the subject, the stream of letters continued. Ana
some of the envelopes would bear post marks on
the back like this: "See Luke 11: 5-8." Others

this: "See Luke 18:1-5. So when the letter did

finally come from the secretary it read something
like this: "You have made out your case. Come
home and we will fix you up." And so we are here.

And you may toe interested to know just what
kind of a plant we are going to put up in Brazil.

Well, we can't describe it here. We were born in

a print shop. At the age of eleven we held the

office of "devil" in a country newspaper, and since

that time we have made each successive rung in

the ladder. We love the beautiful in printing, just

as the artist loves the beautiful in art. And books

—why, books have been our best friends. The lit-

tle education we have and our ideals, they came
from our books. So it is not necessary to tell you
what kind of a plant we are going to buy, or what
kind of books we are going to print. Just as it

would not be necessary to tell you what kind of

pictures an artist would buy should he toe told to

go into an art store and buy. To ba sure, he would
come out with some treasures. And we expect

our publishing house to be a treasure. We expect
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it to be just as ideal as money, and long years of

experience and a burning passion for the produc-

tion of good literature can make it. And why
should it not be ideal? It is to -print for the

Lord. It is to tell the old, old story. It is to be a

living fountain unto a thirsty nation. It is to be the

source of life for future generations. It is to be

more than any of us know. It will cost a hundred

thousand dollars, but its value cannot be esti-

mated in terms of dollars.

We feel very much like the spies felt who were

sent out by Moses, or at least two of them. We
see the future of Brazil flowing with milk, and

honey. It is a goodly land, and the armies of the

Lord are able to take it for God. And we have not

come back without some of the fruits of the land,

either. Do you want to see them? Well, look at

these:

While the average church organ in the TJ. S. A.

has one subscription for about every fifteen mem-
bers of its church, our organ in Brazil has one sub-

scription for every two and a half members. An-

other: Last year we had "The Challenge of the

Present Crisis," that splendid book by Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick, translated, and we published an
edition of two thousand, notwithstanding the fact

that an edition of five hundred is considered large

in Brazil, and before the edition was off the press

it was sold out. We immediately put it into type

again and started another edition of three thou-

sand, and before that was off it was all sold and
many orders had to be turned down. We also

brought three living specimens from Brazil. They
are now at Nashville in the publishing house, one

in the linotype department, one in the press room
and the other in the book bindery, rounding out

their experience in the art of printing and book-

making, so that they can take charge of these de-

partments in our new house in Brazil. They are

all three young men of more than ordinary intel-

ligence, and have been with our house in Brazil

for some years.

We expect to get our house from the Centenary

drive, and we hope to have it established in the

flourishing city of Sao Paulo, Brazil, by the end
of the year, where it will be a mighty fortress for

the forces of God, and where it's busy linotypes ana
clattering presses will make music for the soul of

the printer as they grind out a new literature for

a grateful people.

CENTENARY FORUM
The part Southern Methodism is now taking in

the Centenary of American 'Methodist missions is

deeply gratifying to me. The present condition

of the world, the past history of Methodism, the

ever youthful spirit of Christianity as it abides in

Methodism call for world-wide missions that sur-

pass in depth of conviction, wisdom of movement
and power of execution anything ever witnessed
in the life of the church. A drive can now begin
that will mean the world for Christ.—Bishop R. G.
Waterhouse.

The Hour Has Struck

The coming of the Centenary of missions just at

this time is strikingly opportune. The Centenary
clock struck twelve at Gods t'ime, not ours. The
great war brought with it the spirit of self-sacri-

fice, of liberality and of a new reckoning as to

the things which are really worth while. It showed
men as never before that only the things which
cannot be shaken shall remain. The church of

Christ alone is the keeper and dispenser of these
unshakable verities. She cannot, she will not
prove untrue to the hour and the occasion. On
with the Centenary!—Bishop James Atkins.

The Centenary of American Methodist mssions will

put our church to the test. We have been very
slow in meeting our obligations to peoples of other
countries. Every one of our mission fields needs
reinforcement in men and material. If at this

time the church will respond to the call of those
who have been placed in charge of this important
work and will contribute the workers and the
means to support the workers, she will not be
meeting a plain duty; she will receive perhaps the
greatest spiritual uplift that Methodism among us
has ever known.—Bishop Collins Denny.

Nothing More Timely Than the Centenary

The Centenary of Methodist missions suggests
considerations of deep import. We are on the
threshold of a new era. In a profoundly signifi-

cant sense the world must be reconstructed.

The history of the church throughout the cen-

turies has been marked by well-defined periods

—

periods signalized hy providential indications.

Sometimes these periods have been epochal in

their nature, but unfortunately they were recog-

nized only in retrospect after it was too late to

seize and improve opportunities. Sometimes lead-

ers who were wise to discern the signs of the

times have made these periods memorable by ad-

vance movements which have created eras of con-

quest and victory.

Nothing could be more timely than the celebra-

tion just now of our missionary centenary. It is

full of inspiring possibilities and should be glo-

riously fruitful in results.—Bishop W. B. Murrah.

Timely and Inspiring

The Centenary celebration of American missions

is timely and inspiring. Methodism and the for-

eign mission boards and societies are contempora-

neous. Indeed the influence of the Wesleyan re-

vival Is the source from which several boards and

societies sprang. It is fitting that this Centenary

celebration should be observed, and in view of all

that has been done in the past one hundred years,

and all that ought to be done now, it is to be

hoped that hoarded treasures will yield under the

inspiration of the celebration. The needs of the

heathen world and the resources of the church

at home are such the sum of $35,000,000 ought to

be secured easily.—Bishop W. A. Candler.

We Must Do or Die

The Centenary celebration of missions is the

unmistakable call of God to our church. The
time has come for us to give ourselves to the

task assigned us. While we have an honorable

record in missionary endeavor, yet we have by no

means measured up to our ability. In this cele-

bration we have an opportunity such as we have

never had to fix the heart and thought of the

church upon the worlds' need of our Christ. The
doors of the world are open to us and the needs

are much greater than we are able to conceive

Our possession and the world's need make the ob-

ligation a binding one. The suffering world needs

our Christ, and we have the means to meet those

needs. What will become of us if we do not dis-

charge our obligation? The time has come for

us to do or die.—Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.

An Adequate Program
The Centenary of Methodist missions has given

us for the first time a program for the world-wide

evangelization which is (adequate to meet the

needs. The movement is timed to meet the most
potential period in the history of the world, and

must, therefore, have the blessing of Almighty God
upon it.

The advance which is contemplated by the Cen-

tenary movement will carry our missionary forces

into the heart of those great unevangelized areas

which have long been waiting for the coming of

the messengers of light. Last, but not least, the

missionaries of our church, who have long been

waiting for reinforcement, will be heartened,

strengthened and inspired by these wisely laid

plans which contemplate the complete investment

of our fields at the earliest possible day.—W. R.

Lamhuth.

Our Missionary in Step With Him

It is always timely to obey our Lord's great com-

mission, but never did it seem more urgent than

now, when we are challenged to show what remedy
Christianity has for a world at war. It shows the

great hold which Christianity has on human
thought when by common consent Christ is our

only hope. One hundred years ago, in that dark
period of human history when the Reign of Terror

filled the world with despair, Christianity alone

responded to the world's crisis and in heroic en-

deavors gave birth to the great missionary socie-

ties which have so signally blessed all lands. Blot

out those years of missionary zeal and imagine a

world now without God and without hope. Chris-

tianity has putTieart into the nations and will do it

again. It is man's extremity that proves God's

opportunity. Happy are we to know the way God
is moving and to keep step with Him.—Bishop E.

R. Hendrix.

Another and Different World
The Centenary movement will doubtless produce

three results:

1. It will expand the thinking of the church at

large. The idea of a world work will produce a
world thought, which has never before grasped the

multitudes. That world view will produce a sense

of world obligation in those whose ideas of obliga-

tion have hitherto been only local.

2. This broader view and expanded sense of ob-

ligation will open the avenues of liberality and
raise the flood gates for the outflow of money to

meet the outcry of heathenism and bring the water
of life to refresh the long-famished millions of the

pagan world.

3. The Centenary movement, together with the

present world war, will bring the world to feel its

need of Christ as never hefore.

Christ will be more real both to the darling son
as he dies on the battle field and to the broken-

hearted parents receiving the cablegrom "Killed in

action." Christ in the future will be recognized

in His true relation as the one and the only abso-

lute need of humanity.

This will make our world another and different

world from what it has ever been since the tragic

death of the Son of God.—Bishop H. C. Morrison.

Prom a Purely Business Standpoint

The church is real business—religious business.

The church desires to do all the business it can
with all the people it can.

The church cannot be satisfied with a retail

business to a purely local clientage.

The church must do a wholesale business.

The church in doing a wholesale business must
extend its business to the largest area possible.

The church cannot satisfy itself with the busi-

ness of one continent..

The church must
, seek the patronage of the

whole world.

The church must invest enough of its capital

and men to do a wholesale business in an enter-

prising way.

The rim of the earth is the only limit to the

business of the church.

If the church is to touch the other man, and the

other man is to touch the other man, then the
church of necessity must reach the utmost limits

of the globe before it ceases its effort.

This is what the Centenary of American Meth-
odist missions means in the viewpoint of a busi-

ness man.—J. R. Pepper.

Save America

Just as we are discovering the magnitude of our
home mission problem the Centenary movement is

horn to provide the adequate revenue. The real

home mission problem is to make this country so

thoroughly Christian that it may deliver itself

wholly on the non-Christian lands of the world.

The foreign missionary program as proposed by
the church today involves the outlay of a vast

amount of men and money. If our nation were
wholly Christian we could furnish our quota of

the resources for carrying out this program. But
ours is not a Christian nation. More than half our

inhabitants have no church affiliation. Fifteen

millions are foreigners and more than that num-
ber near-foreigners, not yet assimilated. Many
thousands in the remote mountain settlements

are not available for missionary work. Nine million

black people must be changed from liabilities to

assets in missionary work; many thousands in in-

dustrial centers are drifting from God, while a

few hundred thousand aborigines are waiting to

be brought to Christ.

The Centenary movement undertakes to supply

men and money enough to evangelize the un-

evangelized; to Americanize the un-Americanized

;

to lift the colored people from the column of lia-

bility to asset; to give the belated mountaineers

a chance; to make Christ the center in industrial

centers and to Christianize the red man. Nothing
but a great movement like the Centenary would
provide adequate resources to do this. Having
made this country wholly Christian, then, shall

we be able to do our part in a world-wide evan-

gelization. Thanks to the Centenary movement
for the prospects!—O. E. Goddard, Secretary Home
Department, Board of Missions, Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South.

General 1 Foch Commends Bible

The Bible is certainly the best preparation that

you can give to an American soldier about going

into battle to sustain the magnificent ideal and
the faith.—F. Foch.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE
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NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Mr. Stonwall Durham, of Gastonia, was the

Memorial Day speaker at King's Mountain May 10.

—'Mr. Jake F. Newell, a prominent attorney of

Charlotte and brother of Presiding Elder W. A.

Newell, delivered a centenary address in Broad

Street Church, Statesville, last Sunday evening.

—Bishop W. A. Candler, Chancellor of Emory
University, Atlanta, will deliver the baccalaureate

sermon in the auditorium of the North Carolina

College for Women next Sunday morning.

The family of Rev. Prank Siler, presiding elder of

the Winston district, have taken up their residence

at Lake Junaluska for the summer.

—Rev. L. B. Abernethy preached the annual ser-

mon last Sunday evening at the Southern Indus-

trial Institute, of which Rev. J. A. Baldwin is prin-

cipal.

—Prof. O. A. Hamilton, who for two years has

been principal of the Greensboro high school, has

resigned to take up work as superintendent of the

Goldsboro city schools.

—A good meeting was in progress at Forest Hill

church, Concord, last week. Rev. R. M. Taylor

the pastor, was assisted in the meeting by Rev. J.

Frank Armstrong, of Spray.

—Rev. D. A. Oakley requests us to announce

that his address is now Campbell, N. C, and he

would be glad to hear from any pastor desiring to

engage his services in meetings.

—Rev. John W. Moore, of Trinity Church, Char-

lotte, will begin revival services in his church May

25, and has secured Rev. Dr. B. F. Frazier, of

Memorial Church, Atlanta, to assist in the meeting.

—We are indebted to the faculty and students of

Rutherford College for an invitation to be present

at the commencement exercises May 10-14. These

exercises are in progress as we write, and mark
the closing of perhaps the most successful year

in the history of the institution.

—Rev. Burke Culpeper is having great crowds in

the meeting at Gastonia. The meeting began in

Main Street Church, but has been removed to a

large tent, the church having proved to be too

small to accommodate the great crowds.

—Rev. C. 8. Kirkpatrick, pastor of Spring Gar-

den Street Church, this city, has been assisting the

pastor of our church in Roxboro in revival services*

during the past week. Brother Kirkpatrick is an

earnest and effective revival preacher and happily

combines the pastor-evangelist qualities.

—Rev. Dr. Thornton Whaling, who for several

years has been president of Columbia Theological

Seminary, has resigned and Rev. Dr. J. O. Reavis

has been chosen to succeed him. The Columbia

Seminary is a Presbyterian school of the prophets.

—The nineteenth national convention of the

Anti jSaloon League of America will be held in

Washington, D. C, on June 4, 5 and 6 in the Billy

Sunday tabernacle. This convention probably will

be the most important meeting of prohibition work-

ers ever assembled.

—Last Sunday Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt preached the

annal sermon to the gradates of the Charlotte high

school. The service was held in Tryon Street

Church, and from the news reports it was a very im-

pressive service and the great auditorium was
crowded with hearers.

—Many friends among Advocate readers will

learn with regret of the death of Mr. H. T. Phillips,

of Davidson county, which occurred in a hospital

at Asheville Saturday night, 'May 3d. Mr. Phillips

was a prominent citizen for many years and served

as clerk of the court in Davidson for several terms.

—Mr. W. F. Wood, son of the late Rev. Frank H.
Wood, of our conference, has been in charge of

the Trinity high school since the resignation of

Prof. Johnson. Brother Wood had made special

preparation for Y. M. C. A. work in France, when
the armistice cut short the necessity of more
workers.

—The Advocate congratulates Mr. E. J. Stafford

on the handsome majority given him in the recent
city election for the office of mayor. Mr. Stafford
has given the city a clean administration and well
deserves this splendid indorsement. We feel sure
the city will be safe in the hands of the new boaro.

of which Mr. Stafford is the head.

—The death of Engineer R. B. Hill, of Hamlet,
who was killed in a wreck near Lilesville recently,,

is a great loss to our church in Hamlet. He was a
steward and also the superintendent of the Sunday
school. It is said that he always refrained from
work on Sunday when possible, letting some one
else take his run on that day.

—Rev. Dr. Geo. H. Crowell, formerly a member
of our conference and an educator of wide reputa-

tion, is now president of Howard College, Gallatin,

Tenn. The bulletin which comes to this office regu-

larly indicates the same push and energy in his

administration out there as always characterized

his work here and elsewhere. Dr. Crowell is al-

ways an optimist and ever looks forward for bigger

and better things.

—A good woman inclosing $2.00 for the renewal

of her paper incidentally gives as this kind boost:

"I enjoy the paper; not only enjoy it, but am helped

by reading it. I often wonder how many Meth-

odists can get along without it. So often I want
to speak out big and loud 'Amen' to the editorials."

Such letters make the editor feel like trying hard

to do better.

—We are indebted to Rev. J. B. Craven, president

of Davenport College, for an invitation to the com-
mencement exercises May 19-21. The annual ser-

mon will be delivered on Tuesday, May 20, toy

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington. The address will toe

delivered on Wednesday, May 21, by Hon. O. Max
Gardner, lieutenant governor. The college is clos-

ing a very successful year.

—A portrait of the late Dr. Stephen B. Weeks was
recently presented to the State Historical Society

at Raleigh, with appropriate ceremony. Dr. Weeks
was an authority on North Carolina state history

and author of several volumes of valuable historical

data. Many years ago he filled the chair of history-

at Trinity College, but for some time previous to

his death gave his time largely to historical re-

search.

—Our readers will regret to learn that the Pied-

mont Institute at Charlotte suffered a heavy loss

by fire one night last week, when a large barn was
consumed, together with considerable stock of feed,

etc. Rev. J. A. Baldwin, the president of the insti-

tute, thinks the cause of the fire was a barrel of un-

slaked lime which had been stored in a shed and
which was exposed to moisture from a very heavy

rain storm. We have not learned the amount of

the loss.

—Our congregation at East Spencer is moving
for the erection of a new church. Rev. R. K. Brady
is pastor of the church, alternating with North
Main Street. At the quarterly conference held on
Wednesday night of last week a building commit-

tee was elected. The committee is composed of J.

I. Williams, C. A. Sides, W. B. McKinney, A. L.

Nash and Wl J. Hatley. The building will be ot

brick and stone and will cost about $25,000. Steps

will toe taken at once to raise the money and secure

the architectural plans.

—Rev. Dr. Forest J. Prettyman, for many years

chaplain of the United States Senate, and a mem-
ber of the Baltimore Conference, was a delightful

visitor to our city on Saturday and Sunday. He
was here on invitation of the Baraca-Philathea

convention and spoke to the convention on Satur-

day evening and preached a splendid gospel sermon
on Sunday morning at West Market Street Church.

Dr. Prettyman is an old-fashioned Methodist preach-

er and stands for the fundamentals without expla-

nation or apology. The people lov>? him.

—Mr. Gilmer Siler, son of Rev. Frank Siler, and
superintendent of the public schools of Atlanta, is

engaged to give two series of lectures at Johns Hop-
kins University this summer Lieut. Beal Siler is

still in the service in France. He is in the sixth

division and has been put into the recreation de-

partment, where he has formed a glee club of

twenty-six men drawn from the 35,000 men in the

division.

—A poor afflicted brother who has suffered in-

tensely for many months writes from his sick

chamber as follows: "I would like to ask every pas-

tor in our conference and the readers of the Advo-
cate to offer a special prayer for me, that if it is

God's will He may restore me to health again."

God knows the name and we trust every reader of

this note who believes in the divine promises will

comply with this request. May God toe very near
this brother with the comfort of His Spirit.

BURKHEAD, WINSTON-SALEM

The following good news is from the Twin-City
Sentinel of last week:

Forty-three new members were received toy the
pastor of Burkhead Methodist church Sunday night

as a result of the revival meeting which closed at

that time. The total new members received for

the year numbers seventy-five.

The revival lasted for a week, the preaching hav-

ing been done by the pastor; Rev. J. S. Hiatt. A
large number of conversions have been reported.

This is the first year that Mr. Hiatt has served
this church as pastor, his appointment to the work
having been made last November. His success as

a pastor and preacher is attested by the results of

his work already this year.

The Burkhead Sunday school is one of the larg-

est in Winston-Salem, having an enrollment of more
than four hundred. Large congregations are pres-

ent at each preaching service. In token of their

appreciation of Mr. Hiatt as pastor, the stweards

of the church at the beginning of the year raised

the salary $600, which placed the appointment
among the best in the city.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
On Wlednesday afternoon, May 7, 1919, a very

delightful reception was given by the local alumnae
association of Greensboro College for Women. A
progressive receiving line was stationed in small

groups between the main building and Hudson Hall,

where the reception was held. An enjoyable pro-

gram was rendered by students of the music and
expression departments. After the program the

guests were given the opportunity of inspecting the

domestic science rooms, with their new furniture

and equipment. Here refreshments were served,

in which the college colors were carried out.

During the meeting Mrs. Reuben Alley, the col-

lege librarian, spoke with appreciation of the in-

terest the alumnae had ever shown in the library,

its growth, its present status and its needs to en-

able it to measure up to the demands of the future.

Following this Mrs. Frank Owen outlined the plans

for a state-wide campaign among the alumnae to

raise the $5,000 endowment for the library pledged

last commencement. These plans were formulated

at a recent meeting of the executive board of the

general association, with the expectation of having

the fund rounded out toy commencement, June 3,

1919. The Greensboro alumnae gave added inspira-

tion toy their approval of the motion that they raise

$1,000 of this during the next year. The other

chapters throughout the state will no doubt re-

spond according to their strength. An alumnae
"service book," with the names of all conrtibutors,

will be preserved in the library. It is expected

that every former student of the college will be en-

rolled therein.

RESOLUTIONS
We, the undersigned committee, speaking for the

membership of Salem Methodist Church, do resolve,

First, That we tender our sincere thanks to Mrs.

Carolyn Holt Gitotos for the beautiful communion
service which she has so generously presented to

our church.

Second, That in accepting this gift we recognize

the unselfish spirit of the donor, and we commend
to our people, especially to the young, this spirit

of follewship, this readiness to help in the 'Master's

work.

Third, In order to preserve a permanent record

of our gratitude we request that these resolutions

toe inscribed in the minutes of the church confer-

ence; that a copy be sent to Mrs. Gibbs and an-

other to the North Carolina Christian Advocate for

publication therein. Signed toy

Mrs. C. A. Stokes,

Mrs. F. L. Townsend,

Mrs. L. B. Stokes,

Salem Church, Wentworth Charge.

CLYDE
The Clyde correspondent of the Waynesville

Mountaineer says:

The Centenary campaign in the Clyde congrega-

tion of the M. E. Church, South, came to a success-

ful close Sunday afternoon, two weeks toefore the

drive was scheduled to be made. The work of prep-
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aration extended over a period of three months or

more. The 11 o'clock service, on Sunday morning

was very interesting and inspiring. Ten-minute

talks were made by Edwin Fincher cn "The Centen-

ary and the Business Man"; (Mrs. W. P. Fincher, on
"The Centenary and the Woman's Work"; Mr. J.

Dale Stentz, on "The Centenary and the Conserva-

tion of Life"; the pastor. Robert E. Hunt, on "The

Centenary and Foreign Missions.' ' The service was
closed with an inspiring duet by Mr. and Mrs.

iStentz as they alone can sing. At 1: 30 o'clock

three teams, under the general direction of Edwin
Fincher, church director, started on the drive.

Team No. 1 was composed of Edwin Fincher and

Rev. W. P. Fincher, No. 2 was made up of Geo. F.

Rogers and Mrs. W. P. Fincher, No. 3 was com-

posed of C. F. Rhinehart, Miss Sana Cathey and

the pastor. Three thousand dollars was the

amount to be raised. At the evening praise service

more than that amount was reported. Monday's

round-up increased this until the congregation is

rejoicing in a $500 surplus. Reports from the other

two churches make it absolutely certain that Clyde

circuit will be over the top.

WEAVER COLLEGE

The commencement exercises began with a ser-

mon Sunday morning by Dr. Roper, of South Caro-

lina, who came in place of Bishop Darlington, who
was so worn out with excessive labor that he could

not come. Dr. Roper's sermon was spoken of in

the highest terms. Dr. McLarty preached Sunday

evening a very appropriate and helpful sermon.

The usual exercises, recitations, orations and es-

says led up to the literary address Tuesday morn-

ing by Dr. E. L. Bain. His theme was "American

Patriotism." It was timely, instructive and inspir-

ing.

The school had a patronage of 174 during the

year. The income was sufficient to meet all run-

ning expenses, pay $1,800 indebtedness, leaving

more than $500 in the treasury. The bonded debt

of $16,000 has been pledged and much of it paid.

The trustees and friends of the school are enthu-

siastic over the condition and the outlook for the

college. There is general regret that Dr. Blake

could not remain at the head. His administration

has been very satisfactory, but the attractions of

his mother conference and drawings to the pas-

torate were too strong. D. S. Hogg, who has been

at the head of Emory and Henry preparatory

school, an educator of the finest equipment and

wide experience, has been elected president.

Other members of the faculty are T. J. Eskridge,

Jr., Li. C. Blevens, Miss Lassie Reeves, Miss Mat-

tie Graybeal. T. D. Deadrick and,TMrs. D. S. Hogg.

Two others are yet to he chosen. This is a very

fine faculty. Considerable additions will be made
to the library and the science apparatus. We
think the school is entering upon an era of greatly

enlarged power and usefulness. D. Atkins.

SPRING GARDEN STREET

Probably never was Spring Garden more alive

and interesting than at present. Our present

church building is entirely outgrown, though only

ten years of age. To meet this need we are now
in the midst of a building enterprise to cost ap-

proximately $60,000. Our plan has been worked
out after careful study and consultation with va-

rious Sunday school experts. When completed our

plant will take care of 850 for preaching and 1,200

for Sunday school.

One thing which has been to the front in all

our plans is the need of a church for our 'Methodist

girls in the State College for Women. Their needs
have been carefully looked after in our plans for

Sunday school. Provision is being made not only
for their needs on Sunday, however, but for a
library and writing room to be used any day in

the week. Spring Garden counts it a privilege to

minister thus to the needs of the future teachers
of the entire state. Last year with our meager
equipment eighty of these girls joined our Phila-

thea class. Twenty-five counties and three states

were represent! d.

In financial matters our people have made great
strides. We now have 136 tithers and the people
still call for the cards. Every man of the nine
building committeemen is a tither, ten of my four-

teen stewards and nearly all of my Sunday school
teachers. But for this fact our membership would
never have raised $35,000 toward the new church.

Two hundred and forty new members have been

added in a little more than two years and our work
in general is very hopeful. My earnest hope and

prayer is that we may go on to perfection.

Truly, C. S. Kirkpatrick.

SELECTION OF STEWARDS, CENTENARY CEL-

EBRATION, COLUMBUS, OHIO, JUNE 20-JULY 13

Plans have finally developed for the selection

of Stewards for the celebration to be held at

Columbus this summer.

The first thought was (to gather the stewards

from all over the United 'States because of the

great benefit which will accrue from participating

in a gathering of this sort, but the tremendous ex-

pense of such a plan was found prohibitive and

so most of the stewards will be selected from in

and around Columbus. Provision has been made,

however, for a limited number of students in our

Southern Methodist institutions to have a part in

this work. The conditions are as follows:

'$15 per week to be allowed for board and lodg-

ing while in Columbus. This will cover necessary

expenses if economy is exercised. Should a stew-

ard desire better quarters or fare than this amount
allows the difference must be met by the individual.

There will be no special places in which stewards

must live.

A steward will be expected to arrange for his

own transportation and pay the special reduced

registration fee of $2. This fee will entitle a

steward to a "Certificate of Enlistment," printed

in Centenary colors, with the official insignia there-

on, which upon presentation entitles him to (1)

text-book, (2) a ticket to the great pageants In the

Coliseum, (3) the official badge admitting to the

State fair grounds, all exhibit buildings and the

oval where pagents, stereoptican views and motion
pictures will be shown.

Efforts are now being made to get reduced rates

on the railroads, and it is believed that this will be

possible.

For further information regarding the length of

service, date of arrival, plan of training, etc., ad-

dress R. D. Smart, Doctor's Building. Nashville,

Tenn.

CENTENARY CADETS

Methodist Missionary Celebration, Columbus, Ohio,

June 20-July 31

Major-General Leonard Wood, commander Central

Department U. S. A., headquarters In Chicago, has

agreed to serve as honorary colonel of a regiment

of one thousand Methodist boys to be recruited

from every state in the Union, whose applications

must be appproved by the pastors of their church-

es. The boys will act as guards, ushers and guides

at the Centenary celebration of Methodist mis-

sions at Columbus. The enlistment period will be

from June 16 to July 16, and the applications must
be sent immediately. General Wood will review

the regiment after it is mobilized.

Candidates must be given sixteen to nineteen

years old, inclusive. Their height in stocking feet

may be as little as five feet six inches, but not

more than five eleven inches. Each applicant must
present a medical certificate from a physician, stat-

ing that he is in good physical condition, and no

one will be admitted who has not had sufficient

military training to adjust himself to company
drill. Boys must have completed at least one

year of high school, or the equivalent.

Members of the regiment will receive free all

living expenses, including tent or barrack accom-

modations, mess, laundry and the like. They will

be required however, to defray traveling expenses

from their homes to Columbus and return, and
the cost of a simple uniform, which will be reason-

able.

The regular army regimental organization will

be followed. It is planned to have the field offi-

cers from the regular service, the companies to be
officered by boys selected from the ranks.

Ample provisions for recreation and for instruc-

tion of the boys has been made. Strict military

discipline will be enforced throughout, but oppor-

tunity will be afforded for such diversions as drills,

sports, hikes, and other camp features.

For further information, address R. D. Smart,
Doctor's Building, Nashville, Tenn.

A YOUTH WHO PRAYED

How one of the Centenary leaders began his

college career some years ago on a capital stock

of $32 and an unflinching faith in God and the

efficacy of prayer is told by Dr. F. T. Keeney, Cen-

tenary secretary of the Buffalo area. Part of the

$32 went to pay the young man's railroad fare to

Syracuse, a week's room rent and the price of a

few necessary books. These investments made,
the/ youth went to his room, emptied his pockets

and took an inventory. His gross assets were two
dimes and two pennies. There followed a period

of deep meditation, then a season of Bible reading,

and then almost a whole night of prayer.

Dr. Keeney at this time had up for consideration

fifty applications for scholarships. He had just two
to award. Shortly after the youth's night of

prayer Dr. Keeney again read over the applicants'

letters. As he studied a certain one it was im-

pressed upon him that the man who wrote it should

receive one of the scholarships, although Dr. Kee-

ney knew nothing whatever about him or his

qualifications.

Meantime the young student had received by
mail an anonymous gift of $10. Before this was
all expended a letter from Dr. Keeney reached him
apprising him of his being awarded a scholarship.

This young man was Dr. WL E. Doughty, now ex-

ecutive chairman of the Department of Spiritual

Resources of the Missionary Centenary. His fer-

vor in securing a million members for the Fellow-

ship of Intercession to pray for the Centenary is

understandable. He knows "prayer gets things

done."—Centenary Bulletin.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

The Centenary movement has a financial goal

of thirty-five millions for home and foreign mis-

sions and church extension in the next five years.

It has other goals even more important. Great

emphasis has properly been placed upon prayer,

one of the goals ; the other goal, to bring the churcn.

to the consciousness of Christian stewardship, is

of supreme importance.

If we really believe that we hold in trust from
God all that we have and put this principle into

daily practice, it will absolutely revolutionize the

life of Methodism. Many have lived according to

this law; unfortunately, many more have accepted

it as a theory but denied it as a rule governing

their thought and conduct.

Honesty requires that we shall not use that

which is another's as if it were absolutely our own.
Trustworthiness demands that what we have and
hold from God in trust we, as free agents will use

as we believe God would have it used. Being free

agents, we can abuse this trust, but to do so is to

miss the full measure of Christian manhood and
face at the judgment the consequences of our con-

duct.

To be honest and trustworthy in our relation to

God brings us into blessed fellowship with the

Father and enables the spirit through us to work
the will of God. The importance of this campaign
on Christian stewardship and tithing cannot be ex-

aggerated.—J. J. Stowe.

"Spirituality is no retreat from men and things,

but a burning fire of knowledge that destroys bond-

age, consumes sluggishness and egotism, and pene-

trates everywhere. Not the withdrawn but the

transfigured life, radiant with power and energy,

triumphant in its selflessness, is religion."—Ex.

Let the weakest, let the humblest remember that

in his daily course he can, if he will, shed around

him almost a heaven. Kindly words, sympathiz-

ing attentions, watchfulness against wounding

men's sensitiveness—these cost very little, but they

are priceless in their value.—F. W. Robertson.

"The day well spent makes of yesterday a pleas-

ant memory, of tomorrow a pleasant anticipation."

—Exchange.

On the campus of the University of Pennsylvania,

in June, a noble bronze statue of Rev. George

Whitefield will be dedicated.—Exchange.

The power to risist is obtained through resist-

ance. An oak can not be grown in a hot house,

but in the open where it meets the blasts and gath-

ers strength through the strain.—Selected.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We are glad to announce the follow-

ing new organizations, and wish each

one of these societies the greatest

success.

Young People's Society, Hanes M. E.

Church, Winston-Salem N. C.—Presi-

dent, Miss Marguerite Ellison; first

vice-president; William Coggins; sec-

ond vice-president, Miss Ethel Sanders;

secretary, Miss lone Hudson, treasurer,

Charles Hicks; superintendent study

and publicity, Wilbur Parrott; super-

intendent social service, Sam Ellison;

superintendent sulpiplies, Miss Winnie
Cox. (P. O. address of officers, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, Route 1).

Young People's Society, Boonville, N.

C.—President, Miss Ella Bohannon;
first vice-president, Miss Hilda Fry;

second vice-president, Miss Allie Oak-

ley; recording secretary, Miss Lillie

Smith; corresponding secretary, Mr.

Everett Gouph; treasurer, Miss Myrtle

Oakley; superintendent study and pub-

licity, Miss Bettie Oakley; superin-

tendent social service, Miss Nell

Bohannon; superintendent supplies,

Miss Luray Bohannon. All addresses

Boonville, N. C.

Children's Missionary Society,

Cherryville, N. C.—President, Kath-

leen Dellinger; first vice-president

Bertha Moser; second vice-president,

Lei Howell; recording secretary Thel-

ma Dellinger; corresponding secretary,

Occie Seigle; treasurer, Tula Barrel-

son, auxiliary second vice-president,

Miss Grace Beam.

DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. L. N. Presson, district secre-

tary of Charlotte district, is planning

to hold two district meetings this year,

one at Harrison chui ch and the other

in another part of the district. She
asks that we announce that the first

one which will be held at Harrison

church has been postponed until after

the close of the schools, so as to give

an opportunity to all the young people

and c'hildrens societies to have rep-

resentatives present. Date to be an-

nounced later.

It was the happy privilege of your

editor to attend the annual meetings

of the Shelby and Salisbury districts

which were held last week in Lincoln-

ton and Spencer. Next week we will

have a full account of these two meet-

ings which proved most enjoyable and
profitable occasions. Mrs. Morris and
Mrs. Sbinn, the district secretaries,

have their districts well organized and
under their splendid and efficient

leadership these districts are making
fine records.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
We are glad to have the following

account of the recent annual meeting
of the Waynesville district, which
comes to us from Miss Sara Cathey,

who was the efficient secretary on that

occasion.

The Waynesville district meeting
was held in Bryson City, May 1 and
2. Mrs. M. D. Cowan, the faithful sec-

retary of the district, presided in her
usual efficient manner.
The hospitality accorded the visitors

was typical of the good Bryson City

people. We were made to feel en-

tirely welcome and it seemed they

spared no effort to make our visit

pleasant.

We had present delegates from ten

of the twelve adult auxiliaries as com-
pared with five at the first district

meeting six years ago.

The financial reports were also en-

couraging when compared with previ-

ous years, and there seems to be a
growing interest in the work all over

the district. Mission study classes are

being organized, a decided growth in

social service work, and more Junior

and young people's societies being
organized.

Mrs. Dunham was with us at each
session, and Was ready with any need-

ed information on any question that

was being considered. Her address

on Thursday night was an inspiration

from start to finish.

The junior society and also the
Young People's society of Bryson
City church presented programs that

were well prepared and very much en-

joyed.

The netx annual meeting will be
held in Franklin.

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
ENTERTAINS DAVENPORT

One of the most delightful social

events given at the residence of Mrs.
M. M. Courtney by the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the First Methodist
church, of Lenoir to the teachers and
student body of Davenport College.

To make it easier to handle so many
girls they were divided into three re-

lays, each one received at the door by
Mrs. G. C. Courtney. The young ladies

were then ushered into the parlor,

where they were most cordially greeted

by the receiving line, composed of offi-

cers of the society. They then pass-

ed on to the libary, where Mrs. S. M.
Clarke had them to register. Passing
on into the beautifully decorated din-

ing room, a committee of the young-
er women served delighful refresh-

ments. Miss Lucile Abernethy then
enterained the girls with games, etc.,

and from the sounds of laughter pro-

ceeding from that part of the house it

seemed that joy and happiness reigned
supreme. Beautiful music was fur-

nished throughout the afternoon by
outside friends and others.

The women of the town and church
take great interest in the "girls on the
hill," and it was a most pleasant oc-

cesion for all.

OFFICERS OF Y. P. MISSIONARY
SOCIETY OF FIRST CHURCH,
SALISBURY
"Vice-president, Miss Mary Moyle;

corresponding secretary, Miss Nona
Bruce; treasurer, Miss Grace Smith;
superintendent Mission Study, Miss

Obeira Houser; superintendent social

serivce, Miss Catherine Sides.

This is only a partial list of the offi-

cers, as the young ladies filling the

other officers are away at school, but

others will be chosen soon. It was
the pleasure of the conference first

vice-president to be at the meeting of

this society on last Friday evening in

the beautiful new church in Salisbury.

While they have only a very small

membership they are wide-awake and
enthusiastic and are doing a good
work. They have laid their plans for

a successful year during 1919, and we
feel that if their enthusiasm does not
lag they will make a fine record

for this year. They are one of the

seven societies on the Roll of Honor
for 1918, and we hope they will strive

for that distinction again.

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVE-
MENT

The Interchurch World Movement
will conduct the following confer-

ences formerly held by the Missionary
Education Movement:
Blue Ridge, N. C, June 24-July 3;

Silver Bay, N. Y., July 4- 13; Estes

Park, Colorado, July 11-20; Asilomar,
California, July 15-24; Ocean Park,
Maine, July 18-27; Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin, July 25-August 3; Seabeck,

Washington, July 30-August 8.

Purpose

If you want a ten days' vacation amid
ideal surroundings;

If you want to know the purpose and
plans of the Interchurch World

Movement and the program of the

great Mission Boards of Ameriac;
If you want efficiency in your local

church;

If you want best methods for your
Missionary Societies;

If you want to learn to ma<r3 Guaud
If you want to learn how to make

your Sunday school an effective

missionary agency;

If you want to be introduced to the

new Mission -Study books;

If you want best normal methods for

Mission Study leaders;

If you want the information and in-

spiration for great platform ad-

dresses by outstanding speakers;

If you want the fellowship of the

choicest missionary workers of

your own denomination and of

other denominations;

Put one of these summer conferences

on your calendar.

1919 Addition

Given—The former strong features of

the Missinary Education Movement.
Plus—The new features added by the

Inter-church World Movement.

Result—The greatest opportunity yet

offered for the training of Missionary

Leaders.

Ten Days of Rest

Ten days of Rest, Recreation, Infor-

mationmation, Inspiration.

Among the speakers and leaders

will be:

Dr. Fred P. Haggard, Dr. J. Camp-
bell White, Mr. W. E. Doughty, Mr.

David McConaughy, Mr. R. E. Diffen-

dorfer, Rev. Asa M. Parker, Mr. B.

Carter Millikin; Dr. T. H. P. Sailer,

Dr. Charles H. Pratt, Mr. Harry S.

Myers, Rev. C. L. Ogilvie, Dr. Ernest

F. Hall, Mrs. Franklin D. Cogswell,

Dr. E. M. Poteat, Bishop Luther B.

Wilson, Mrs. Herbert Hill, Mrs. E. C.

Cronk, Miss J. Gertrude Hutton, Miss

Emily Tillotson, Dr. J. Timothy Stone.

I nformat ion

An enrollment fee is expected from
each delegate to help defray exipienses.

Rates for room and board, for the

ten days, vary from $15.00 to $25.00.

Inquire from your local agent con-

cerning transportation rates.

Reservations

Attendance at all conferences is lim-

ited. Apply at once.

Reservations will he made as nearly

as possible in the order of application.

Registration fees will be returned to

any who apply after all accommoda-
tions are taken, or who- previous to

the opening of the conference send

notice of inability to attend.

Address all inquiries to Rev. E. O.

Cronk, Interchurch World Movement,
124 East 28th Street New York City,

or to the following conference head-

quarters :

Ocean Park, Maine, Rev. J. P. Brod-

head, 53 Mt. Vernon street, Boston,

Mass.; Estes Park, Colorado, Dr. Wil-

liam J. Minchin, 415 Temple Court,

Bldg., Denver, Colo; Lake Geneva,
Winconsin, Dr. L. Breed, 19 South La
Salle Street, Chicago, 111.; Asilomar,

California, Rev. J. C. Worley, 1101

Wright & Callendei* Bldg., Los Angeles,

Cal.; Seabeck, Washington, Rev. John
H. Matthews, Sixth and University

Seattle, Wash.

There never in the world was a

clearer illustration of the foreign re-

sponsibilities of Home Missions, than
among the Russian Jews on the East

Side, New York City. Had the church
been able to reach large numbers of

this particular class of New York City

the Bolshevik movement in Russia
might have had a different history. As
a complement to this we have Bishop
Bashford's recent statement to the

effect that, had the Methodist Epis-

copal Church spent $40,000,000 in the

last forty years in Russia, the Rus-
sian democracy would never have gone
back on the Allies.—Carl F. Price.

WHEN THE MISSIONARY BALKED
A Missionary man in Malaysia sug-

gested that the town needed a hospital.

The people agreed. He proposed that

they put up a $5,000 hospital, and he
would see to furnishing a missionary
doctor. The people agreed again. But
the missionary man wanted to be sure,

so he armed himself with a subscrip-

tion pad and went to see the people.

He returned with $12,500 subscribed.

In another town there was a debt of

$160 on the parsonage. The mission-

ary man had scarcely suggested that

it be paid before a member of the

church handed over a check for $160.

iNext he suggested that the young
men of the town should have a place

for recreation. Almost immediately a
field was leveled for tennis courts. One
man handed the missionary man a
check for $600, and said that $600 more
had been put in the bank for a Young
Men's Christian Association.

'Soon after this a group of men were
talking. Said one, "We need a boy's

school building. If the government
will give $5,000 toward a building, I

will guarantee $3,000 more. I will al-

so duplicate that offer for a girl's

school."

Here the missionary man balked.

"Don't offer another thing to me. I

have already more than one mere mis-

sionary man can do," said he. Church-
es and preachers to superintend, gov-

ernment officials to interview on the

question of schools, play grounds and
curricula to make, teachers and work-
men to hire, a hospital to equip. That
is quite a program for one man!
This generous giving represents the

whole attitude of the people of Malay-
sia toward the big Centenary Drive.

The sum needed for Malaysia is $724,-

600, and the Malaysia conference pro-

poses to raise $343,480, almost half.

—

Exchange

THE WEST STILL WILD?
The West is still wild according to

the old ideas. Only eight months ago
a slacker shot a sheriff after refusing

to show his registration card. He was
hunted for two weeks through the

desert by a crowd f cowboys. He was
finally discovered in a camp of brush
in a humble swamp. He raised his gun
to shoot, but the leader of the cowboys
was too quick for him. He was shot

dead and his body brought back to

town. This is the Western way of

dealing with crime.—A Nevada Dis-

trict Superintendent.

SHOES WEAR LONGER
When you walk in comfort; so do stock-
ings. A package of Allen's Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder to shake Into the
shoes and sprinkle in the foot-bath, gives
you that "old shoe" comfort. Allen's
Foot-Ease stops the pain of bunions,
corns and callouses, and makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. Ladles can wear
shoes one size smaller with the same com-
fort by shaking some Allen's Foot-Ease
in each shoe in the morning. Sold every-
where.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N, C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid

fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N.O.
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THE FUTURE OF TEMPERANCE
REFORM

After a great victory comes a lull

In the battle and a let-down by the

victors. The temperance forces faced

this situation immediately after the

ratification victory. Many said, "It

is all over; let's disband." The brew-

ers unwittingly helped the temper-

ance forces to meet this situation

quickly. After the eighteenth amend-
ment was adopted they redoubled

their efforts through an aggressive

propaganda to save beer and have the

eighteenth amendment declared un-

constitutional. For any temperance

or church organization to even relax

its efforts under these conditions

would be disloyalty to the cause.

We naturally turn to the churches at

such a time because they made pos

sible this victory. Coming genera-

tions will be increasingly grateful to

the church for backing the organized

effort which made the eighteenth

amendment a part of the organic law

of the nation. If the church had
nothing else to her credit in this dec-

ade it would justify her existence.

With such a record we turn to you
with confidence of support to repel

the last attack of the enemy.
The brewers are working through

all of these camouflage organizations

which are attacking war and constitu

tional prohibition. The hotel men's

associations, the so-called soldiers'

protests, the no beer, no work cam-

paign, the legal battles to prove that

beer is not intoxicating, these and
many others are a part of a national

program to influence Congress against

enacting ai law enfrcement code to

make the eighteenth amendment en-

forceable. The moral and patriotic

forces must throw light on these meth-

ods of the brewers and their allies,

who are attempting to nullify that

part of the federal constitution which
was adopted by fifteen-'sixteenths of

the states of the union, representing

over ninety-five per cent of the popu-

lation under majority rule.

There must be a united front to

urge upon Congress the necessity of

enacting as effective a national prohi-

bition code as those which we find in

the average prohibition state. An ag-

gressive campaign should be launched

to enlighten the people about the in-

toxicating quality of beer. It is the

most insidious in the liquor rattle-

snake family. It takes more to make
peple drunk, but its ultimate effect is

as bad as the stronger liquors. The
alcohol in the beer is assimilated quick-

ly, while the liquid and solid sub-

stances in the so-called lighter intoxi-

cants is absorbed more slowly, but it

intoxicates the drinker by taking a
proportionately larger volume. From
a legal standpoint a person is intoxi-

cated whose mind, nerves or physical

organism is affected by liquor so that

it may be observed by others. From
a scientific viewpoint he is, in fact,

intoxicated before this. Even the fa-

mous liquor control board investiga-

tion in England admits that small

amounts of alcohol will affect the

judgment, self-control, power of self-

criticism of the drinker.

The brewers' affidavits and experi-

ments upon drinkers prepared in the

New York liquor case show the line

of their attack. It must be met with

facts and not with theories.

A great constructive program should

be outlined. Among other things it

should point the way to new business

opportunities fr ex-liquor dealers and
inform the people of their chance for

self-betterment under the new era.

Over two billion a year will be avail-

able in new lines of expenditure. By
proper enlightenment much of this

will be used for home betterment,

education and self-improvement.

American patriots must do their

part also in the campaign for world-

wide prohibition. Universal democ-
racy and universal sobr'ety must go
hand in hand. The liquor traffic is an
enemy to both. By helping others we
help ourselves. The best way to safe-

guard th« fruit* of our prohibition vic-

tory at home is to be willing to share
our blessings and bear testimony of

their value to the peoples in foreign

lands. Now that nation-wide prohibi-

tion is a part of our federal constitu-

tion we have the right to expect every
patriot will sustain it and help to en-

force it until it is modified or repealed
in a legal and orderly manner. The
reign of lawlessness which is sweep-
ing over the country is the logical re-

sultant of the liquor dealers' attitude

of contempt for all law. The dignity

and supremacy of the law must be
upheld at any cost. The people must
be educated to realize that all good
laws, including this amendment, were
adopted for the public good. A patri-

otic campaign for law enforcement
must be continued until we reach the
ideal advocated by Lincoln when he
said

:

"Let reverence for the laws be
breathed by every American mother
to the lisping babe that prattles on
her lap; let it be taught in the schools,

the seminaries and in colleges; let it

be written in primers, spelling books
and in almanacs; let it be preached
from the pulpits, proclaimed in legis-

lative halls and enforced in courts of
justice, and, in short, let it become the
political religion of the nation."

Wayne B. Wheeler.

WOMEN FRANCE'S HOPE, NOT
POLITICIANS

France and all it means must be re-

stored for the sake of civilization and
it is the French women who must
mainly do it, not the politicians, de-

clares Ida M. Tarbell in the June num-
ber of the New Red Cross Magazine.
"Let the politicians do their best

—

or worst," the writer continues, "it is

not they that will lift and save France.
It has got to be done from the bottom,
down where people live in love and
labor. And it is the women who will

play the chief part there. Their task
in the peace which has come is not un-

like that of the poilu in the war that

is past. They come to this work with
the most terrible handicaps."
The handicaps, Miss Tarbell finds,

are not merely the fact that France
has been stripped of the flower of its

manhood while thousands of others
have come back from the war mutilat-
ed for life, but also include the prob-
lems of employment. Many of the wo-
men who went into munition plants
wjll not return to their old work, some
because they have been rendered un-
fit, some because they have succumbed
to the innumerable lures of Paris,
some because there it not work for
them. There is the principal rub. But,
concludes the writer, it is the handi-
caps which force them to their big

HOSIERY—Darnproof; 12 pair gents 1

or ladies, assorted, intense black, H

guaranteed, $1.50, parcel post, to in-
j

troduce our high-grade hosiery. Dixie 1

Hosiery Mills, Kernersville N. C.

WHEN WRITING OUrtADVERTISERS
PlJ-ASEMENTION THISPUBLICATION

Wash the Poisons of

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA, NEURALGIA AND URIC ACID

Out of Your System
With Shivar Spring

Mineral Water.
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

The Guarantee.

Think of it ! A mineral wa-

ter of such wonderful blood-

cleansing power that it is actu-

ally shipped to every state in

the Union and even to foreign

lands under a positive guar-

antee that the price will be

refunded, should the user re-

port no benefit.

Shivar Mineral Water is

unquestionably the greatest of

all American mineral spring
waters and there are thou-

sands who contend that it is

the best mineral water in all

the world.

In Rheumatism and in other
forms of auto-intoxication

such as Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Chronic Headache and Uric
Acid Diathesis, ShivarMineral
Water has succeeded where
every known medicine had
failed. Physicians attribute

this to its peculiar power of

dissolving and completely
washing out of the system the
leucomaines, or body poisons
that cause these diseases.

Delightful to drink, won-
derful in its blood-cleansing

power, Shivar Spring Water
may be shipped any distance,

at any season, without losing

its virtues in the slightest.

Though a thousand miles

away, you may use it in your
home with identically the
same results, as if you drank
H at the Spring.

The Results.

Bead the following letters which
are fair samples of tens of thou-
sands that are received at the
Spring, then accept Mr. Shivar's
guarantee offer. It gives you the
equivalent of a three-week's visit

to his celebrated Spring, with no
charge for the water should you re
port no benefit. Sign your accep-
tance on the coupon below.

Fremont, North Carolina.
After using Shivar Water my rheumatism

has almost entirely disappeared. When I com-
menced to take It I was unable to turn myself
in bed. I am now going where I please. Wish-
ing you much success in your noble work, I am
Very respectfully, J, H. Best, J. P.

Scranton, South Carolina.
My wife has been a sufferer of rheumatism,

and after drinking twenty gallons of your Min-
eral Water was entirely cured of the horrible
disease,

J. D. McClam.

Bishopville, South Carolina.
The Water has done more good than any med-

icine I have ever taken for rheumatism. Have
been drinking it three months and am entirely
free from pain. I stopped the medicine upon
receipt of the first Water.

H. S. Cunningham,
Editor Leader and Vindicator.

Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her

hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring
Water removed every trace of the enlargement.

Wm. C. Carter.

Lexington, Virginia.
I know of several who were cured of rheuma-

tism with this water. Please ship at once and
oblige John P. Rhodes.

Roper, North Carolina.
I am anxious to get more of the Water. It has

done me more good than anything I have ever
tried for rheumatism.

Mrs. H. C Edwards.

I
SHIVAR SPRING AS NATURE MADE IT. NOW I
PROTECTED BY SANITARY SPRING HOUSE. I

Sign the Coupon. *

>- Leeds, South Carolina.
I have tested your Spring Water in several

cases of rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, and in nervous and
sick headaches, and find that it has acted nicely
In each case, and I believe that if used continu-
ously for a reasonable time will produce a per-
manent cure. It will purify the blood, relieve
debility, stimulate the action of the liver, kid-
neys and bladder, aiding them in throwing off
all poisonous matter.

C A. CROSBY,M.D.

Union, South Carolina,
' I have suffered from headaches for the past
ten years, due to constipation, but since using
your Water I have been greatly beneflttedaaxl
scarcely have headaches at all. It has maoe-me
feel better in every respect and has given me a
fine appetite something I did not have before.

Chas. B. Corners.

Warrenton, Virginia.
It is doing my rheumatism so much good. My

limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.
Mrs. Jameb R, Carter.

Chancellor, Alabama,
I have been for many years affected with uric

acid and kidney trouble, and the Mineral Water
has helped me more than anything I have ever
done for them, and therefore heartily recom-
mend same to all who need a speedy relief and
cure. W. F. Matheny, M.D.

Florence, South Carolina.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou-

ble and a year ago was stricken with acute ar-
ticular rheumatism; was helpless for months,
and since using your spring water I am walking
without any crutch and improving daily. Indi-
gestion much relieved. I wish I could write
Shivar Spring Water in the sky so that the worlc
could become acquainted with it.

Mrs, Theo, Kukeb,

Atlanta, Georgia.
In the interest ofthe afflicted I cheerfully state,

seeing your advertisement in tlie Wesleyan
Christian Advocate I decided to try Shivar
Spring Water in the case of my daughter, who
bad been a sufferer from a malignant type of
sciatica, and could get no permanent relief from
medicine. After using the Water a few weeks
she has almost entirely gotten relief from pain.
In this case it has been a great blessing.

M, L. Underwood.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail It Today
SHIVAE SPEING,

Box 5-L, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen: I accept your guarantee offer and enclose herewith
two dollars(check or money order) for ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water. I agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with instructions

contained in booklet you will send and if I report no benefit you
agree to refund the price of the water in full upon receipt of the two
empty demijohns which I agree to return within thirty days.

Name

Address

Express Office.
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT

Less than a month remains in which

to close the year's work and be in

readiness for our Epworth League con-

ference to be held in Hawthorne Lane

church, Charlotte, June 10-12.

I wonder how many of our local

chapters have reports ready? Their

year's work summarized, Africa

Special in full, and ready for the roll

call? What an ideal conference that

would be! Every league in quick suc-

cession responding as soon as name
called, and ready with full report. In

all of my years of experience in at-

tending League conferences, I have

never known this to take place, let • s

make this one a record-breaker.

Now, again. I Want to impress upon

you the importance of sending in

names of delegates, a^ an early date,

to Mrs. J. B. Ivey, Charlotte. This is

exceedingly importan* friends, for

these good people of Charlotte are

opening their hearts and homes to us;

for I have been informed that they

are ipiroviding free entertainments;

which to me, considering conditions,

is most magnanimous, and we must

not be remiss in doing the little tLut

is expected of us; merely write a few

names and send them to Mr. Ivey.

Probably, in two weeks, our pro-

gram will be ready for publication. I

am waiting to hear from a number
yet, who have been placed upon it,

and. should this catch the eye of one

who has not written of his, or her ac-

ceptance or refusal (I desire to hear

either way). I wish you would do so

immediately. If not hearing from you

within the next two weeks, I shall

conclude "Silence gives consent," and

your name will go on.

Now, young friends, attend to the

matter I have asked of you, thus con-

tributing your share to the success of

our conference.

Katharine B. Browning.
Conference Secretary.

ery member is doing his and her part

to make the league count for some-
thing worth while. Interesting pro-

grams are being prepared for each
meeting and a synopsis of the pro-

grams will be published later.—Win-
ston-Salem Sentinel.

JUST A WORD
Dear Epworth Leaguers:

The "big drive" is only one week
in the future. The apportionment has

been sent to each district secretary,

and before this writing the quota for

your local chapter is perhaps in your

hands. The Epworth League of our

conference will, of course, overscribe

and by so doing they will prove that

they can be depended upon to do their

part in any emergency. All together

for the Centenary!

J. Prank Armstrong, Pressident.

NEW OFFICERS OF WEST END
EPWORTH LEAGUE

At recent meeting of the Epworth
League of West End Methodist church

officers were elected as follows:

President, Forrest Fulton; vice-

president, Nancy Stockton; secretary,

Lena Willis; treasurer, Banks New
man; corresponding secretary, Ava
Carter.

A committee was appointed to as-

sist Rev. R. iH. Daugherty as fol-

lows: Francis Hitchcock, Hal O*

Brien, Ina Carter, Morris Ennmert
Elizabeth Newman, Bernice White.

Superintendents of the several de-

partments of League activity were
appointed as follows:

Robbie Cobb, superintendent of

spiritual department.

Francis Hitchcock, superintendent

of social department.

Ina Carter, superintendent of re

creation and culture.

An interesting address was deliv-

ered by the pastor on "What the

Christian Endeavor League is and
what good can be accomplished," Ev-

AN EPWORTH ERA CALL
In the current issue of the Era Dr.

Parker gives us the clarion call, from
which we clip the following:

"It is a truism to -say that we can
do unitedly through organization what
is impossible otherwise, but it is not
so easy to live accordingly. For ex-

ample, what is the promise made in
regard to united prayer? Yet who of
us duly appreciate the Centenary fel-

lowship of intercession and have any
vision of what spiritual forces would
move forth under the conditions cre-

ated by a million intercessors in

Southern Methodism? Thrice espe-
cially Jesus gave emphasis to the con-
gregation—in administering discipline,

for which he promised his approval;
in worship, where he promised his
presence, and in prayer, to which he
gave his unconditional promise, 'Ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you of my Father.' The
Centenary will (bring us to a new and
juster conception of the church and
of the church in its widest signifi-

cance—Christ's congregation under
whatever name or sign. And already
there are great results of the move-
ment evident as one after another of

the denominations lifts up its eyes to

behold the fields that are white unto
the harvest and makes ready to thrust
in and reap.

"The Centenary idea must be
brought to large fruition very soon
May 18 has been designated as the
day upon which the drive is to begin.

For one week the whole church will

fcoalize upon the work of raising the
subscription of $35,000,000 in order to

finance the enterprise of evangelism
that the church has undertaken. To
this great work every force must
move, every effort must focalize here,

every individual must take his part.

Epworthians, not as an organization
within the church, but as members of-

the church, must fall into line and do
their utmost under the direction of

the regularly constituted leaders

There has been great wisdom in the
planning; there must now be bound-
less energy and resourcefulness in the

doing. We are praying and have been
praying. When the day of the drive

comes we must go forth to gain the

victory."

The North Carolina Conference Ep-

worth League, under the wise and effi-

cient leadership of President F. S.

Love, plans to do more than meet the
apportionment of the Centenary. The
members of the Conference Epworth
League Board were in attendance at a

quarterly cabinet meeting.—Epworth
Era.

NEEDED—MEN AND WOMEN AND
PRAYER

By E. M. Bounds

We are constantly on a stretch, if

not on a strain, to devise new meth
ods, new plans, new organizations to

advance the church and secure en-

largement and efficiency for the gos

pel. This trend of the day has a ten-

dency to lose sight of the man or sink

the man in the plan or organization

God's plan is to make much of the

man, far more of him than of any-

thing else. Men are God's method
The church is looking for (better

methods; God is looking for better

men.
What the church needs today Is not

more machinery or better, not new
organizations or more novel methods,

but men whom the Holy Ghost can

use; men of prayer, men mighty in

prayer. The Holy Ghost does not flow

through methods, but through men.
He does not come on machinery, but

on men. He does not anoint plans,

but men—men of prayer.

Talking to men for God is a great

thing, but talking to God for men is

greater still. He will never talk well

and with real success to men for God
who has not learned well how to talk

to God for men.
It is necessary to iterate and reiter-

ate that prayer as a mere habit, as a

performance gone through by routine

or in a professional way, is a dead and
rotten thing. Such praying has no

connection with the praying for which

we plead. We are stressing true pray-

ing, which engages and sets on fire

every high element of the preacher's

being—prayer which is born of vital

oneness with Christ and the fullness

of the Holy Ghost, which springs from

the deep, overflowing fountains of ten-

der compassion, deathless solicitude

for man's eternal good, a 'consuming

zeal for the glory of God, a thorough

conviction of the preacher's difficult

and delicate work and of the impera-

tive need of God's mightiest help.

It is prayer force which makes
saints. Holy characters are formed by

the power of real praying. The more

of true saints, the more of praying;

the more of praying, the more of true

saints.

More time and early hours for prayer

would act like magic to revive and in-

vigorate many a decayed spiritual life.

More time and early hours for prayer

would be manifest in holy living. A
holy life would not be so rare or so

difficult a thing if our devotions were

not so short and hurried.

To pray is the greatest thing we can

do, and to do it well there must be

calmness, time and deliberation; other-

wise it is degraded into the littlest

and meanest of things. True praying

has the largest results for good, and

poor praying the least. We cannot do

too much of real praying; we cannot

do too little of the sham. We must

learn anew the worth of prayer, enter

anew the school of prayer.—Selections

from Preacher and Prayer.

CHILDREN'S HOME £

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
Mrs. Leon T. Sloan, Franlkin, R. 1,

Iotla SS, $1.50; L. E. Huggins, Marsh-

ville SS, $3; Rev. O. P. Routt, Dobson
SS, $1.72; R. M. Seamone, Marshville,

Dixie SS, $1.

Total: $6.20.

SPECIAL GIFTS

Mrs. Lula Harmon, Charlotte,

Ladies' Aid society, Brevaird street

Church, $3.50.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. J. A. Cook, Sylva charge, $90;

Rev. J. J. Edwards, Alexander circuit,

$20; A. C. Goodman, Asheville, Cen-

tral church, $186.48; Rev. S. M. Need-

ham, McAdensville charge, $13.38;

Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Belwood
charge, $49.34; Rev. C. C. Williams,

Winston-Salem, Southside church, $70;

J. C. Curtis, Candler, Pleasant Hill

church, $2; W. C. Daniel, Candler,

Oak Hill church, $11.25; E. R. Fisher,

Lexington, Enlarger church, $11.10.

Total: $453.55.

Note: Rev. J. C. Mock, Rural Hall,

should be credited with $65 instead of

$50 in last report.

NitrA-Germ
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try il

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

FREE ECZEMA REMEDY

Such wonderful results in eczema
and all skin disease instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-Ze-
ma, the new scientific treatment, and
so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a
full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid
mail without one cent in advance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two
wesks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not
pay one cent. Take advantage of this

amazing free offer today. Send no
money, just your name and address to

the

KRANO :ZEMA CO.

95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

NEW MONITOR
SELF-

HEATING IRON
AGENTS
WANTED

$30 to $50 a week actually be-
ing made now by men and
women. The original—the be.t
—the lowest priced. Nickle c._j i Ar r„. n ni(.» Off**
plated — looks good — makes a™ t0T Unlilt 0t"r

good—sells fast — guaranteed.
No experience needed. Wom-
en do aa well as men. Kx-

1

elusive territory. Work all or
j

spare time. Mrs. Nixon, Vt., I

snld 8 first half day. Evans,
N. C, sold 2 doz. one Satur-

I

day. Libe-al terms. PromptJ
Service. Writo today.

MONITOR SAD IRON CO.

7090ranoeSt.,Hickory,N.C

.YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions

sunburn, pimples, try
ruw"™»'

PALMERSl [SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
Bkin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimplei
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kill All Flies!
THEY SPRDAB

- - - * — DISEASE
Placed anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
tails all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

:eap. Lasts allsea-
i. Made of metal,
l't spill ortipover;
not soil or injuro

anything. Guaranteed,
DAISY

FLY KILLER
at your dealer or

B by EXPRESS, prepaid, $1.25.
HAROLD SOMERS, 160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. i

Guticura
Promotes

IFW ///(111 /!'

All druggists: Soap25. 0 ;nfrnent ?5 & 50, Talcum i

Sample each free cf "C^i..— ;>ej Ja. Eoaion."

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of 1

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Bound or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sem
80c for 100 cards. "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept 56, FORT WAYNE. IND

• Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

•*» Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety
,
Money back If not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Preventt

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Vj Leadiaf Toilet Counter! or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Term.

xanthine:
Restore* Gray Hair to lu Natural Cole

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigoratai and prevent! the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Directh Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial mm 50c. Scad far areolar
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\l THE CENTENARY i;

! ; By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary
'

•

• >

PRESIDENT WILSON'S CABLE-
GRAM

The other day President Wilson sent

a cablegram from Paris to Dr. W. B.

Beacham, of Nashville, Tenn., ex-

pressing his interest in the success of

the Centenary. The following is the

message sent:

"I am deeply interested to learn of

the effort you are about to make to se-

cure the needed money for the expan-

sion of the work Of the Methodist
chnrch and wish to extend my most
cordial good wishes for the success of

the effort."

Woodrow Wilson.

STRENUOUS DAYS

Were there ever days more strenuous
for bishops, presiding elders, pastors,

secretaries, minute men, directors, con-

ference, district and church, than are

these which immediately preceed the

Big Drive. It seems to me that the

busiest men I am finding as I travel

over the conferences, are the ones who
have responded to the call of God and
the church to work in the Centenary
movement. Presiding elders are keep-

ing close touch with the whole move-
ment on their districts. They know,
or at least some of them do, just how
the Centenary goes in every church in

their districts.

In smaller fields pastors are just as

busy looking after the local organiza-

tions and interests of the Centenary.

If there is a pastor within the bounds
of the conference who is not working
at the Centenary, I have failed to run
across him. However, it is true that

some are working more than others.

One of the most inspiring things to

me in the Centenary is the Way the
laymen are taking hold of this great

work. We are finding scores of busy
men who are ready and willing to

leave their farms or stores, or factories

or offices during work hours to devote

time to the Centenary.

Prayerful Days
If the highest success is to ' crown

our efforts, these must he prayerful

days. Prof. Horace Sisk, Statesville

district director, is urging his church,

directors, team captains and teams to

spend sometime wherever they meet
in prayer. This is a good suggestion

for all who are enlisted in this im-
portant task. Let all of us join in mak-
ing these last few days ibefore the
drive and the days during the drive

special days of (prayer.

Two Great Sundays

The two Sundays, May the 18 and
the 25, will, without doubt, go down
in Methodist history as great days.

Our Centenary leaders are urging us
to have a service in every church on
these two days. In order to do this,

we shall have to use the Methodist
Minute Men extensivelj. These men
have rendered a notable service dur-

ing the past four months, and they
will not fail us now if we call on them.

In the Waynesville and Statesville

districts, and perhaps in others, a
serious effort is being made to raise

the full allotment in each church on
Sunday the 18. Why not make this

unanimous for the whole conference?
What do you say for your church?

In every church there should be a
thanksgiving service on Sunday the
25. In this service there should be
thanksgiving for the success of the

Drive, and also for the fact that we
have the opportunity to go on to even
larger things for the Kingdom. The
thank-offering will be sent in to defray
the expenses of the Centenary. This
offering should be taken in every
church.

Centenary Treasurers

Up to May 1st tfcfi names of 239 local

church Centenary treasurers had been

sent to Dr. J. J. Stowe, leaving 667

churches in our conference not heard

from. It is important that the local

church Centenary treasurers be select-

ed at once and their names sent to

Dr. Stowe.

"THE HISTORIC CENTENARY"
A full century has passed since a

notable group of men organiezd the

"Missionary and Bible Society of the

Methodist church in America." They
have been one hundred wonderful

years. We have grown from a few
thousand to more than five million;

from a contribution of seven hundred
to seven millions of dollars a year.

And now the Southern Methodist

Church alone proposes to do that much
each year for five succeeding years.

2. Not only is it meet that we ob-

serve in a worthy way the celebration

of the hundred years of such blessing,

but God has given us the most fitting

day in all history for such a celebra-

tion.

3. Every nation is wide open and
ready now for the message of Jesus

Christ.

4. Men and women are heeding the

call for enlistment for service in a

larger way than was ever known be-

fore.

5. The historic celebration and the

providential hour mark a wonderful
conjunction for us in the history of

the world. We can never undertake
the things of the Kingdom of God on
the small basis of our past endeavors.

We must meet the world situation in

adequate terms of service and of gifts.

6. The Centenary Movement is fun-

damental to the right adjustment of in-

ternational relations. It is no acci-

dent that the Centenary comes at this

time. We have our legitimate and
worthy place in this larger service for

humanity.

7. The Centenary Movement comes
with the message of Jesus Christ for

the whole world, which is the only

basis upon which we can build with
any secure hope of permanent peace
among men. At such a time and with
such a mission every Methodist in the

land ought to bring his very best in

service and in gifts, that we may do
our part in this world-wide task.

! < >

ONLY FORTUNATE MEN

Have friends; others have sympa thizers. Like seeks liks. If you
] |

J
[

wish to he successful, get the Sav ing habit and accumulate for fu-

ture comfort. It's up to you. Will you let us help you?

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
K. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier. .

.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.

WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

< < > > ! ! ^ <i- •» ! -t-
-t-< '8- -t- »»»4>»^i>»^>4>»^>^>^>^^(^v<>

JAPAN
I. WHAT WE HAVE

We have in Japan 56 missionaries,

22 men, 20 married women, and 14

single women. We have 33 native

preachers and 28 Bible women. We
also have 131 Sunday schools with
9,302 teachers and pupils, 19 schools

with 3,874 pupils. We have Kwansei
Gakuin, at Kobe with an enrollment of

1,400 pupils, and Hiroshima Girl's

School with 850 students.

II. WHAT WE ARE DOING
Preaching at 82 different points.

Educating men and women for

leadership in Japan.
IiH. THE TASK BEFORE US
To give the Gospel to a people eager

for the elements of Christian civiliza-

tion.

To reach the young life of New
Japan, npon which the old religions

have very little hold.

To meet the new evils appearing
from every side because of the rapidly
changing industrial and social condi-

tions accelerated by the trade expan-
sion caused by the recent war.
To co-operate in producing Chris-

tian literature for a nation of readers.

To create an educated Christian
leadership of ministers and laymen.

IV. WHAT WE PROPOSE TO DO
Open 12 new evangelistic stations.

Send 30 men and 29 women mission-
aries.

The true spirit of the great masters

lives again in your own home as often

as you wish—Paderewski, Hoffman—

played at your own command. The

Stieff Reproducing Piano renders their

playing marvelously. Drop in and re-

quest a demonstration.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
(Formerly State Normal and Industrial College)

SUMMER SESSION
June 18-July 30

COURSES for Primary, Grammar Grade, and High School Teachers, and for
College Entrance and College Credit.

FACULTY of Specials, Practical Teachers and Administrators.
SPECIAL COURSES in Public School Music, Domestic Science, School Super-

vision, Playground Work, Penmanship, etc.
OBSERVATION SCHOOL, Lectures, Recreation and Entertainment, Teachers

Burea, etc.
Living Arrangements comfortable and attractive.

Expenses for Six Weeks, $40.00
For Bulletin, or for further information, address W. C. Jackson, Director,

Greensboro, North Carolina

State College Summer School

For Teachsrs;

W. A. WITHERS, Director.

JUNE 10 TO JULY 23

For College Entrance; For College Credit.
For Catalogue, Address

West Raleigh, N. C.

Trinity College Summer School

June 13-July 28
SCOPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students

:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

Build 40 new churches, With Sun-

day school and reading rooms.

Erect an additional building at Pal-

more Institute. ,

Provide endowments for Kwansei
Gakuin and Hiroshima Girl's school.

Erect new buildings at Kwansei
Gakuin and Hiroshima Girl's school.

Provide equipment for evangelistic

work among students.

THREE GREAT BOOKS
Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Sermons

by many of the world's greatest preach-
ers. Price, 75 cents. Volume II contains
150 Revival Sermons. Price, 50 cents.

Volume III contains nearly 1,000 Religious
Anecdotes. Price, 50 cents; or the 3

books for $1.50. Money back, if not pleas-
ed. The CO-Operatlve Pub. Co., Klrtc-

vood, Mo.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying SO^ of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years,

for information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrM - Herei
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pei

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, deliveret

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah. Ga.. for bookie
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TAKING THE GROUCH OUT OF
GIVING

Many years I was in. the class of

Methodist laymen—all too numerous

then as now—who developed a large

and aggressive grouch whenever the

subject of monew was mentioned in

connection with church work. To my
shriveled mind it was nothing but

give, give, give all the time. One
special collection would spoil three

good sermons. Collectors, men or wo-

men, approaching me were nearly al-

ways received with sarcastic remarks

and a wish that they would leave me
alone. I felt that I was doing all that

a church member should do, and once,

when, in a moment of unusual gener-

osity, I gave $5 to a pretty girl for the

missionary cause, I strutted around

for a week, chest out and head up,

thanking the Lord I was not mean
and narrow, like some people I knew.

But there came a day when in this

self-satisfied spirit I happened to cast

up my accounts with a view to finding

what proportion of my income I was
really giving to the Lord's work. The
result was both startling and humiliat-

ing. I said to myself: "May the Lord
have mercy on yur miserable, old,

stingy soul." And I reckon He did,

for I bad the courage then and there

to declare that as for me, whether
rich or poor, it would be one-tenth

for the Lord thereafter and for ever-

more. Immediately a change ap-

peared. Instead of side-stepping the

collection plate I took pains to get

in its path. My increased subscription

to current expenses brought a shout

of joy from an overburdened finance

committee. My grouch disappeared.

For the first time in my life I could

listen to an appeal for money with a

smile on my face and a willingness to

give in my heart. The one-tenth be-

came as much a part of my financial

program as my rent, interest, insur-

ance and building and loan; it simply

did not belong to me and was set

aside each week. I considered my-
self merely its temporary custodian

and I handled it as I would any other

of my business affairs.

For a time I was puzzled to know
just what a tithe was. Did it mean
one-tenth of my gross income or one-

tenth of the balance remaining after

certain living expenses had been
met? Some good people told me one

thing and some another. Finally I

said: "Lord, I can't be bothered by all

these problems; to be on the safe side

I will call it one-tenth of everything

I get, and if I cannot live on the other

nine-tenths I will have to starve."

That was eighteen years ago, and I

have never failed to get three square
meals a day since and provide for my
family. Business has prospered and
the remaining nine-tenths, like the

widow's cruse of oil, has always been
ample to meet my every need.

From my experience I wuld say to

the fellow who is carrying the money
grouch that I dropped, it eighteen

Anybody

can Make Ice Cream
There is a great deal of satis-

faction in making your own ice

cream and having it just as you
want it. This has been almost
impossible because of the diffi-

culty and the high cost.

Now, by using Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder, anybody can make ice
cream easily and cheaply with
perfect success. No eggs or
sugar needed.

Five flavors of Jell-0 Ice Cream
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.
Two packages 25 cents at gro-

cers'.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Lo Roy. W. Y.

years ago, read Malachi 3: 8 and fol-

lowed it with Malachi 3: 10. Apply it

to yourself and you will get a mission-

ary smile that won't come off. I firm-

ly believe that if Methodism" tithed it-

self conscientiously and prayerfully

the church wuld hardly know what
to do with the money. Even the Cen-
tenary movement could not swallow it.

My advice to church members is,

Don't try to cheat the Lord; you will

suffer a thousand times more than He
will, and it is going to take a lot of

good deeds to squeeze a stingy soul

through the pearly gates.—New York
Christian Advocate.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR BACKS
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

The official indorsement of the Or-

der of the Eastern Star of Georgia,

enrolling 5,000 women arid the guaran-

teed backing of the order in the Salva-

tion Army home service fund cam-
paign for $13,000,000 is given by Mrs.

iWSnifred McConnell, grand worthy
matron of the Eastern Star, in a state-

ment issued by her just before start-

ing from Savannah on a tour of the

state in the interest of the campaign.
"I feel confident in asking for the

support of our women in this move-
ment," said Mrs McConnell, "and it

is proper to say at this moment that

we are pledging the Order of the East-

ern Star to contribute to all work of

this kind.

"The Salvation Army has done so

much good to every community I feel

every confidence in pledging the sup-

port of my own organization.

"I hope and trust they will all feel

the importance of acting promptly and
generously. Every community owes
a great deal to the Salvation Army
and none more than the cities, where
the influence of their work reaches

many cases that are withdrawn from
churches and organized charities.

"The Eastern Star is trusting to se-

cure the entire co-operation of its

ninety-seven chapters in the state of

Georgia to get funds to equip and pro-

vide for the continuance of this sort

of work. So many efforts must be

made to meet the demands on society

as the direct result of the war and the

unsettling of business.

"It would please me if members of

my order who read this interview

would take it as a statement of our
position and make every effort to as-

sist county committees and organizers

appointed for the Salvation Army
fund.

"I never have believed," continued

Mrs. McConnell, "the Salvation Army
received recognition that was its due
in acknowledgment of work they have
done unselfishly in the past and are
continuing at the present moment.
"Members of the Salvation Army

have gone to the front with the boys
and fed them and made doughnuts
for them and shared their dangers
and privations."

DAILY MANNA
Sunday—He giveth His beloved

sleep.—Psa. 127: 2.

Monday—The house of the righteous

shall stand.—Prov. 12: 7.

Tuesday—The Lord is good, a
stronghold in the day of trouble.—
Nahum 1: 7.

Wednesday—Lo, I am with you al

way, even unto the end of the world.

—

Matt. 28: 20.

Thursday—Unto you it is given to

believe on Christ.—Phil. 1: 29.

Friday—For by grace are ye saved
through faith.—Eph. 2:8.

Saturday—And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men unto
me.—John 12: 32.

0|J J*
Granulated Eyelids
Eyet inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Willi

uickly relieved by Murfn
yeRemedy. No Smarting

just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Booh of the Eye free write h-i

Eyes i

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chics

"NEVER TO BE DISTURBED"

In a Boston burial ground there is

an inclosed grave lot. The iron fence

is warping and rusting and crumbling
after only seventy years. On the iron

gateway to the lot is molded the cap-

tion, "Never to be disturbed," the epi-

taph of a timorously complacent soul,

fearful of the world he was leaving be-

hind.

The challenge to change has come to

the church. Soldiers of the great up
heaval are accepting the challenge

and are finding the Christ of the high-

way crucifix to be the Christ of a
guileless experience in a changed
viewpoint of life. It is the new birth

of a changed heart. There need be
no anxious moments as to what the sol-

diers do with the New Testaments
that the churches are sending them.
Better be anxious to keep a companion
Testament for each one sent abroad
and read it ourselves, lest we he un-

familiar with the helping spirit and
the sacrificial sacraments that its

pages uncover to the men overseas.

The complacent critics of the sol-

diers' morals are running after will-

o'-the-wisps. They are chasing fire-

flies in the valleys, while the men
"over there" in France are on the
heights, face to face with the stars

and with God.—William R. Owen.

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically, half retail price. Direct

by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes: 10 to 11%;
State size of your shoes and color

wanted. '

"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-
cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-

usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

This world, which has become a

neighborhood, must become a Brother-

hood.—Bishop Warne.

O Lord and Master of us all, open
our blind eyes that we may see; en-

lighten our dull understandings that

we may know; and seeing, may we be-

hold Thee; and knowing, may our
faith be established in Thee. And
may the truth as it is in Jesus make
us free from the shackles of sin and
give comfort to our anxious hearts,

and the all-pervading quietude of God
to our troubled spirits. Amen.

Colds
Can be "nipped in the bud"

JJ^ ifyon will, right at the start,

Doctor HBO

RAMON* ER p,LLS

Ladies, Attention ! ?h£9
^riffi

joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worken
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar
Original Designs, all Illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes. Corset Corera and Nightgowns 16 cent
" It Tatting, Waists, etc. ... 16 cent
*• 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets ... 16 cent
'* 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. ... 28 cenl

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stampi

LACLEDEBOOKCO. 816 Olive St., St. Loom, Mo

IFWcfcles
are "as a cloud before the sun'* hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'SK
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth andwith*
outablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per Jar,

Write today for particulars and free booklet.

•WouldstThouBeFair"1

Containsmanybeautyhints.and
< describes a number of elegant
preparationsindispensabletDthe
toilet. Sold by all druggists,
STILLMAN CREAM CO,

Dept. :-9 Aurora, III.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG ANO SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.C00LEDGE&S0NS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

INR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NitrfV -Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, 6a., for booklet

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may he insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks' Department

A TRUTHFUL BOY
How many people do trust a truth-

ful boy! We never worry about him
when he is out of sight. We never

say, "I wonder where he is; I wish

I knew what he is doing." We know
that he is all right, and that when he

comes home we will know all about

it and get it straight. We don't have

to ask him where he is going, or how
long he will be gone every time he

leaves the house. We don't have to

call him back and make him "solmn

ly promise" the same thing over and

over. When he says, "Yes, I will,'

or "No, il won't" just once, that

settles it.—Robert Burdette.

MOTHER
The noblest thoughts my soul can

claim,

The holiest words my tongue can

frame,

Unworthy are to ipraise the name
More sacred than all other,

An infant, when her love first came

—

A man, I find it just the same;

Reverently I breathe her name,
The blessed name of mother,

—George Griffith Fetter.

THE NEWSBOY'S MOTHER
He was a ragged little newsboy who

lived with his mothe" They were all

in all to each other. Tenderly he car-

ed for her, bringing to her small

earnings and doing his best to help

her in the household tasks.

One day the tired mother, weary
of her hard struggle, closed her eyes

to the scenes of earth. The lad was
inconsolable. How could he live with-

out her? i After a few days of giving

way to the bitterness of his grief, he
began to wonder what he could do to

show his love for her.

The picture of the unmarked grave

came before his eyes. Other graves

were marked by stones; why not hers?

Of course, stones cost a great deal, and
his earnings were small.

But love found a way. At a cutter's

yard he found that even the cheaper

stones were far too expensive for him.

He was turning sorrowfully away
when he saw a broken shaft of marble,

part of the debris from an accident in

the yard. Eagerly he asked the price

of the irregular piece. The low price

named by the proprietor came within

his means. But he knew he would be

unable to pay for cutting the inscrip-

tion. The brave little chap made up
his mind to do his best to prepare the

marble himself.

The next day he carried the stone

away on a little four-wheeled cart, and
managed to have it put in position.

One who was curious to know the last

of the stone made a visit to the ceme-
tery one afternoon. On his return he
thus described in an article What he
saw and learned:

"There was our monument at the
head of one of the newer graves. I

knew it at once. Just as it was when
it left our yard. I was going to say,

until I got a little nearer to it and
saw what the little chap hod done. I

tell you, when I saw it there was
something blurred my eyes so's I

couldn't read it at first. The little

man had tried to keep the lines

straight, and evidently thought the
capitals would make it look better and
bigger, for nearly every letter was a
capital. I copied it and here it is.

But you want to see it on the stone
to appreciate it:

'"MY MOTHER
SHEE DIED LAST WEEK.
SHEE WAS ALL I HAD.
SHEE SED SHEAD BE
WAITING FUR '

And here the lettering stopped. After
a while I went back to the man in
charge and asked him what further

he knew of the little fellow who
bought the stone.

" 'Not much,* he said, 'not much.
Didn't you notice a fresh little grave

near the one with the stone? Well,

that's where he is. He came here

every afternoon for some time, work-
ing away at that stone, and one day I

missed him, and then for several days.

Then the man come out from the

church that buried the mother, and
ordered the grave dug by her side. I

asked if it was for the little chap. He
said it was. The boy had sold all his

papers one day, and was hurrying
along the street out this way. There
v/as a runaway team just above the

crossing, and—well, he was run over,

and lived but a day or two. He had
in his hand when he was picked up,

an old file sharpened down to a point

that he did all the lettering with.

They said he seemed to be thinking
only of that until he died, for he kept

saying: "I didn't get it done; but

she'll know I meant to finish it, won't

she? I'll tell her so, for she'll oe

waiting for me." And, he died with

those words on his lips."

When the men in the cutter's yard
heard the story the next day, they

clubbed together, got a good stone, in-

scribed upon it the name of the news-

boy, and underneath it the words:
"He loved his mother."—Baptist Com-
monwealth.

THE MAGIC WORD
Bennie was cross. In the first place,

it rained when he wanted the sun to

shine. Then he had cut his finger, and
now he was hungry and Jane wouldn't

give him anything to eat. "You've got

to give me some bread and butter," he
said

"You go along and stop your noise,"

replied Jane.

So Bennie wandered out in the gar-

den and found George playing with
his ball.

"Give me my ball!" he said, crossly.

"You've had it all the morning."
"Don't bother me," replied George.

"I have not finished with it."

Bennie turned away, half crying.

Annie was sweeping the parlor. "I

want you to put some salve on my
finger and tie it up," he said. "It

hurts."

"Wait a little," replied Annie. "I'm

so busy now."
The tears in Bennie's eyes got big-

ger and soon began to fall fast. He
lay down on the sitting room couch
and sobbed, and there mamma found
him a little later.

"Why, what's the matter, Bennie,

boy?" she asked.
"Any one won't do a thing for me,"

he cried. "They just send me off in-

stead of doing what I ask them to do."

"Perhaps you haven't used the
magic word."
Bennie brushed away the tears and

looked up. "'Magic word?" he said.

"Why, yes. Didn't you know there

was a magic word that would make
people do just what you wanted?"
"What is it, mamma?' 'cried Bennie,
Mamma whispered in his ear. Ben-

nie wiped his eyes, grinned, and then
jumped down and ran to the kitchen.

"Oh, Jane," he cried, smiling, "please

give me some bread and butter."

"Of course I will," said Jane, and
she put jam on it, too.

Bennie sat on the doorstep to eat
it, while he watched the clouds break
away and let the sunlight through.
Then he went out in the garden.

"Please, George, may I have the ball

now?" he asked, smiling.

"Catch it," said George, tossing it

to him. "I'd have let you have it long
ago if you hadn't been so cross."

When he had grown tired of playing
he went and stood beside his mother
where she sat sewing. "Well, Bennie,

Why Red Blood Rich in Iron Helps

Make Women Strong, Healthy and

Beautiful

—

While Lack of Iron

Keeps Them Weak
Nervous, Fretful

and Run-down.

How Organic Iron

—

Nuxated Iron—helps

Solve Problem of Sup-"

plying Iron Deficiency,

Thereby Increasing the

Strength and Endurance

o f Delicate Care-worn

Women in Two Weeks'

Time in Many Instances.

Many a woman who ought t

still to be young in feeling is!
losing the old-time vim and
energy that makes life worth living
simply because her blood is thinning
outand possibly starving through lack
of iron. It is through iron in the red
coloring matter of the blood that life-

sustaining oxygen enters the body and
enables the blood to change food into
living tissue, muscle and brain.

In commenting upon the alarming iron deficiency in the blood of the aver-
age woman of today, Dr. George H. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon
Monmouth Memorial Hospital of strongly emphasized the fact that doctors
New Jersey said:

"What women need to put roses in their
cheeks and the springtime of life into their
step is not cosmetics or stimulating drugs,
l.ut plenty of rich pure red blood. Without
it no woman can do credit to herself or to
her work. Iron is one of the greatest of all
strength and blood builders and I have found
nothing in my experience so effective for
helping to make strong, healthy, red
Hooded women as Nuxated Iron. From a
careful examination of the formula and my
own tests of Nuxated Iron I feel convinced
that it is a preparation which any physician
can take himself or prescribe for his pa-
tients with the utmost confidence of obtain-
ing highly beneficial and satisfactory results."

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physi-
cian and Medical Author says : "I have

should prescribe more organic iron—Nux-
ated Iron—for their nervous, run-down,
weak, haggard looking women patients.
Lack of iron in the blood may often trans-
form a beautiful sweet-tempered woman
into one who is cross, nervous and irritable—one who makes life a burden to herself,
unbearable for her husband, and disagree-
able for her children. When the iron goes
from the blood of women, the roses go from
their cheeks."

If you are not strong or well you owe
it to yourself to make the following test

:

See how long you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired. Next
take two five-grain tablets of ordinary
Nuxated Iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you have
gained.

NUXATED IRON
For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance

Boy, how does the magic word work?*
she asked.

But before he could answer little

May came in with a frown on her
face. "You promised you'd make me
a dollie, and you didn't do it,' 'she com-
plained.

Bennie laughed. "I think I'd better

teach May the magic word, too," he
said to mamma.—Ex.

THE TALE OF A BOY AND A BIRD

I met the boy, but not the bird. The
boy is the champion all-round athlete

in his high school, holding a record or

two, and having a great love for any
healthy sport or athletic exercise, so

much so that I fear his studies some-
times suffer.

One afternoon after school hours
he was hurrying to the playground,

when he saw a wounded bird.

"Poor little bird! Sorry your wing
is hurt and you cannot fly, but I'm off

to the baseball match with the junior

team," he might have said and acted,

but he didn't.

Instead, he cut out the day's sport

by picking up the little hurt meadow-
lark and carrying it several blocks

away to a bird doctor, who kept it for

two weeks and then released it with

a healed pinion.

That's all there is to this little tale

of a boy and a bird, but when it was
told me I liked the boy all the better

for this revelation of himself.—Ex-

change.

WHAT TOM'S PIG DID FOR HIM
Tom was a twelve-year-old colored

boy down in Mississippi, who belonged
to a pig club organized by one of

those wide-awake state supervisors of

rural schools. The town bank agreed

to buy pigs for the boys and girls if

each one signed a promissory note for
twelve months at the legal rate of in-

terest, agreeing to work with the pig
for that time, and pay the note from
the sale of the pig's off spring.

Tom could hardly write his name.
The banker called in the supervisor to

help him make out the name and ad-

dress. Tom borrowed $15 from the
bank on September 9 1915. "One day
in July, 1916,' says the supervisor, "I

noticed Tom walking down the street

on the opposite side, and he had a
great, big smile on his face. He saw
me and he came running across the
street, and said: *Mr. H., I have some-
thing to tell you.' He pulled out of

his pocket the cancelled note and
said: 'It cost me $16 dollars and a few
cents, interest and principal,' and he
had calculated the interest and knew
exactly what it would be. He got one
of his brothers to help him in this cal-

culation, and when he went to pay the
note he knew the exact amount. That
was not all. He pulled out of his other
pocket a bank book.

The bank had credited him with $76,

as proceeds from the pigs he had
raised that spring. That was the hap-
piest boy I have ever seen, with that

great, big smile on his face, seeming
determined to do greater things in his

life. I felt that was a turning point in

the history of his life.

"Today Tom owns about $700 worth
of pure-bred live stock, which, he tells

me, he is going to make pay his way
through high school and college."^-

Southern Workman.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.
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"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

J
We will insert an obituary of 200 words

free of charge. For the excess of 200

words we charge one cent per word.

Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. UDserve this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO THE
DEATH OF BROTHER ROWLAND
C. TAYLOR
In the providence of God, our kind

Heavenly Father. The third member of

our Board of Stewards of Centenary

has been transferred from the church

Militant to the church triumphant with-

in twelve months.
About high noon on April 7, 1919,

Brother R. C. Taylor "fell asleep" in the

fifty-second year of his age; faithful in

all of the relations of life, as husband and

father. Secretary and treasurer of our

Board of Stewards, a member of our

choir and a high toned Christian gentle-

man. „
Born and reared in the "hill country

of our beloved State, there was incorpo-

rated into his very nature those ever-

lasting principles of justice and truth,

tempered with gentleness and kindness

that ever designated him as a true fol-

lower of the "Meek and lowly Saviour."

His nature being attuned to the high-

er strains of music, he has doubtedless

joined the choir Celestial in singing the

"Songs of Moses and the Lamb."
Resolved first, That in the death of

Brother Taylor, not only Centenary

church, with all of its varied interests,

has lost a good and faithful member, but

that the whole community has lost one

whose example and influence for good is

worthy all emulation.
Resolved second, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to his bereaved fam-

ily, assuring them of our deepest sym-

pathy, and that our payers shall con-

tinue to ascend on high, that they shall

so follow his footsteps as he followed

those of his Divine Saviour as to form

one undivided family in Heaven.

Resolved third, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread on our minutes,

and that a copy be sent to our daily

papers and also to the North Carolina

Christian Advocate for publication.

J. A. Gray,
J. F. Griffith,

T. L. Rawley,
Committee.

BUMGARNER.—James Newton Bum-
garner was born November 13, 1852, de-

parted this life April 9, 1919. He leaves

a wife, three children, mother, six broth-

ers, two sisters and many friends to

mourn his loss. Brother Bumgarner was

loved by every one that knew him.

About three years ago he was stricken

with paralysis which lasted him to the

end He has been helpless all the while.

But amid all this, he still held to the

faith. .

Brother Bumgarner has been a true and

faithful member of our church at Doub-

le Springs, of which he was a faithful

steward. He was converted and joined

the church in early life. Brother Bum-
garner served his county as commissioner

for several years. In this office he gave

wonderful service. He was loyal to the

church and to his pastor.

The funeral service was conducted by

the writer. Brother Bumgarner was

buried by the Masonic order of which he

had been a true and faithful member.

Our church has lost a good man. May
the blessings of the great God rest upon

this bereaved family. His body was laid to

rest in the Pine Creek cemetery to await

the resurrection morn. T. L. Noble.

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill is as near

you as your letter box. Save retailer's

and middleman's proflits. "We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,

full length, any size, and in seven colors.

Our Sox are made of the best grade

yarns, double heels and soles, and are the

best "sox quality" at the price in the U.

S. A.

PRICES PER DOZEN

Lisle No. 1 *2.35

Lisle No. 2 $1-65

Combed Peeler No. 1 $2.10

Combed Peeler No. 2 .... $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color

when you order. Buy Your Sox by the

Box and Save Money. We do not sell less

than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Your order will

be shipped same day as received, our

Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-

mit with order to

ROYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shelby,

N. C.

GOODNIGHT.—On February 27 the
death angel visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Goodnight and took from their
midst their three-year-olu babe, Ruth.
She sucumbed from pneumonia following
influenza. She eaves to mourn her de-
parture three brothers, tw<j sisters, father
and mother and a host of relatives and
friends.

Little Ruth was a sweet babe,
she had a kind disposition. She always
had a winning smile for every one that
spoke to her.

While we are mourning our loss, the
angles in heaven are rejoicing over their

gain. Although it seems hard for the
bereaved family to give up their babe,
still it is not forever. It is just for a little

while. She is waiting on the other shore
with outstretched hands, and a sweet
smile for her loved ones.
Her smiling face will see no more,
But we hope to meet her on the other

shore.
Father and mother and relatives need

not weep,

For she is playing with the little angels

on the streets.

One is vacant in our band,
But she is playing in the promised land.

A precious one from us has gone.

A voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our uome
Which never can be filled.

E. N. W.

MORPHINE MORPHINE
We can help you to overcome

your desire for this drug.

Terms moderate.

A private, quiet place.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium
Charlotte, N. C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thirty-second Session. June 24-August 8, 1919.

Standard courses in the regular departments of the University. Special

professional and refreshment courses for primary, grammar grade and high

school teachers, principals, superintendents and supervisors. Cultural and
professional courses leading to the B. A. and M. A. degrees. Ahle corps of

teachers and lecturers of national reputation. Unsurpassed recreational and
entertainment features. Spacious campus; modern library and laboratory

facilities; delightful climate; highest service; low cost. Write for complete
announcement. N. W. WALKER, Director, Chapel Hill, N. C.

AnAttractive
At all times the artistic dwelling

is in demand, whether large or small,

expensive or inexpensive. An at-

tractive, inexpensive house, however,
is an exception. QUICKBILT Bunga-
lows combine beauty and economy.

Is Easily

BUNGALOW NO. 43
thoroughly covering the needs of the average renter; is especially
built for renting purposes. It is well built, cozy, convenient, well
lighted, well ventilated, attractive both inside and out, and small,
but cozy. It is inexpensive in construction, but will bring a
good rent. A house too large is as much a drawback as a house too
small. This one is just the right size. Bungalows are always in
demand. QUICKBILT Bungalow No. 43 is neither cheap nor elab-
orate. It is especially designed to make the best investment from
a rent standpoint.

In erecting this bungalow you will

SAVE
W'A^TF AI1 tne material is already prepared and the largerrn*>**" waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TIMF Everv Diece of material has its own place. Everything
m Ami*-

jg numbered and systematized. The instructions to
the carpenter are complete and the order of erection is simple.
No time is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily re-
quired in preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. As a largo
portion of the house is built in panels, just that much time and
cost is eliminated in construction.

/ A A?OJ? wltn tne en*ire process of erection systematized
and complete, the great building "Bugaboo"—pre-

liminary preparation—eliminated, the labor in the erection of a
QUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a minimum and therefore, a
minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and experience
with two laborers can erect the house in 7 days. The ordinary
house will take almost as many weeks.

MCiNFY. A savinB in waste of material, time and labor, is""'"^ ' a saving in money. With the QUICKBILT Bunga-
low the expense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all You
need not pay a contractor's fee. The erection is so simpie and
systematic that any carpenter of average intelligence can erect it
with ease. Many owners build them themselves. You pay no
architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and
instructions are furnished FREE. And yet the plans are made
after careful study by the best and most experienced of archi-
tects, with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength. The cost of the
material is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the
mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover
the entire process, from the tree to the completed house You pay
no middle-man a profit. You buy direct from the source of material
The price is therefore rock bottom. In our complete plants in
which hundreds of houses are built simultaneously every short
cut to perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the houses
are made in great quantities, you gain the advantage of the
low cost of quantity production.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.,

Charleston, S. C.

A Safe, Profitable Investment.
One of the best investments obtainable is the attractive,

serviceable, rentable house. That is, if the cost of the house
is not too great. It is difficult to lower the cost without cheap-
ening the house. It is possible, however, with the QUICKBILT
Bungalow No. 43, for it is built for just that purpose. A house
and lot costing $1,500.00 and renting for an average of $25
per month, is bringing 20 per cent, interest. Taxes, insurance,
repairs, etc., will reduce it to about 16 per cent. Can you
make a better investment? The rent incomes from an attractive
QUICKBILT Bungalow at this time of high rents and universal
demand for houses, will make it a profitable investment.

Build On Your Undeveloped Lot.

WRITE TO-DAY
for further information and a copy of our attractive illustrated
book, "QUICKBILTBungalows" No. C-ll. It will explain all about
No. 43 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 43 pleases you, tell us the color de-
sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

Popular for its Convenience.
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with all nec-

essary material except brick work. Size, over all,

21-ft. x 30-ft. There are two large bed rooms, one 12-ft. x 12-ft,
and one 12-ft. x 9-ft, a spacious living room, 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen, 15-ft. x 9-ft., closets and an attractive front porch, 16-ft.
x 6-ft. The construction is largely of North Carolina Pine, the
"Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent flooring and
ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to
insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt shingles,
with slate green or red finish. Excellent doors and sash. AH
necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes with ex-
terior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors, or
painted with one heavy coat of
priming paint. Exterior trim and
inside finish painted with one
heavy coat of priming paint.

QUICKBILT BUNGALOW DEPARTMENT,
A. C. TUXBURY LUMBER CO., Charleston, S. C.

Gentlemen:—Please send me your Book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows"

No. C-ll. Am especially interested in a room house.

NAME i

ADDRESS
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District Appointments

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weaverville, N. C.

Second Round

May
Weaverville Commencement 4-6

Mills River, Shaws Creek 10-11

Hendersonvllle 11

Rosman circuit 18-19

Brevard 19

District Conference, Plat Rock 28

Third Round
May

Swannanoa, West's Chapel 24-25

Black Mountain 25

Flat Rock 31-June 1

June
Saluda 1

Hot Springs 7-8

Central 8

Fairview, Bethany 14-15

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m 15

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonville 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Pork 28-29

Riverview 28-29

July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-17

West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round
May

Trinity, 11 a. m 4

Spencer Memorial, night 4

Brevard Street, 11 a. m 11

Thrift, night 11

Seversville, Trinity,, 11 a. m 18

Chadwick, Chadwick, 3 p. m. ..... 18

Belmont, night 18

Tryon Street, 11 a. m 25

Calvary, night 25

June
Pineville, Marvin, May 31-1

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m. 29

July
Marshville, Marshville 3

Unlonville, Oak Grove 5-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. . . 11

Polkton, Mount Morlah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lilesville 19-20

Wadesboro, night 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversville, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
608 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Third Round
May

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11

o'clock 18

Greensboro, Walnut St. and Carr-
away Memorial at Walnut Street,

night 18

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street,

11 o'clock 25

Greensboro, Centenary, nigh* 25

June
Pleasant Garden, Liberty-Bethany

May 31-June 1

Summer School for preachers at Trinity
College, all pastors urged to attend 8

Coleridge circuit, Olivet 14-15

High Point, East End, night 15

Deep River circuit, Cedar Falls 21-22

Ramseur and Franklinville, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July
Greensboro circuit, Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit, Tabernacle, after-
noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
Rufflin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, M>eneaer , 23

GRKNSWHiO COILKE fORWOMEN

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to omr

complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. », B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. E>., President, Greensboro, N. C.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.

Second Round In Part

May
Ararat, Carter's Chapel 3-4
Danbury, Delta 10-11
Dobsen, Rockford , 17-18

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Second Round

May
Burnsville, Bald Creek and Kicavllle
at Burnsville 2-3-4

A Centenary rally beginning Friday
night.
Thermal City, Pisgah 10-11
Marlon circuit, Pleasant Garden ..17-18
Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-25
Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gllboa . .31-June 1

8TATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Stateevllle, N. C.
Second Round

April
Stony Point, Center, 11 a. m 26-27
Alexander, Rocky Springs 3 p. m. ..26-27

May
Troutman, Wesley Chapel 11 a. m.10-11
Uoeresvllle circuit, Triplett, 3 p. m.10-11
NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT

T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder
Second Round

May
Avery circuit, Pisgah , 3-4
Elk Park, Montezuma 10-11
Watauga circuit, Henson's 17-18
North Wilkes Mission 24-25
North Wllkesboro station 24-25
Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wllkesboro station 31-June 1

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla

Centenary Round
May

Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 4
Stanley, 7 p. m 7

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

May
Gold Hill, Zion 3-4
North Main, Bast Spencer, night .... 4
Concerd circuit, Carmel 10-11
Westfor, 3 p. m 11
Kerr Street, night 11
Albemarle circuit, at Stony Hill ..17-18
First Street, night 18
Salisbury circuit 24-25
Kannapells circuit, Bethpage ..31-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1
Betael-LiOTea 7.1

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Second Round
May

Hayesville, Oak Forest 3-4
Glenvllle 10-11
Highlands 11-12
Fines Creek 17-18

Third Round

Webster-Cullowhee, Dillsboro, May31,
June 1.

June
Bryson and

, Whittler, Olivet 1-2
Haywood, Davis Chapel 7-8
Clyde, Clyde 8-9
Sylva 14-15
Waynesville circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 15
Macon, Maidens Chapel 21-22
Franklin, night 22
Franklin circuit, Oak Ridge 23
Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6
Murphy 6-7
Murphy circuit, Salem 7
Ranger, Belview 8
Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesville 23
Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13
The Waynesville district conference

will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

WINSTON DISTRICT

Third Round
Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and

Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem, April 20, night.
South Side, April 27, e.. m.
Walkertown, April 27, 3 p. m. and night.
Kernersville, Kernersville, May 3-4.

Burkhead, May 4, night.
New Hope circuit, Eleazer, May* 10-11.

Grace, May 18, a. m.
Liberty Street, May 18, night.
Centenary, May 25, a. m.
West End, May 25, night.
Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June 7, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.

Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-
15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
«lj?B'&-X "

' 1. ¥ 1 m% ¥ ,H. .Jfc •* " ..'

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.
m. and night.

Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.
West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.
All Sunday school officers and teachers

are requested to attend all services of
third reund.
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Cut Flowers I

FOR

All Occasions

| summit;avenue |
greenhouses

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

;
; Cbu. W. Henley, M.D., J. G. Thorn, M.D.

) |

1 MOSELEY & THOMAS !

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

£ Office 229 South Elm Street

t , Bear Cony ere & Sykes Ding Store

•f Opposite Vanitoir Clothing Company [

'

Greensboro, N. C.
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THE NEWEST STYLES OP
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will nm, and a large

assortment of Fine Pockethooka,

Cat Glass-war© and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

In the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIPFMAN JEWELRY OO.

LXAKNG JEWELERS
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Big Drive Number

Yes, you're the one I'm speaking to, will you do

less for your Church and your Christ than

you did for your country?

THEN GET BEHIND THE

CENTENARY DRIVE, MAY 18-25
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THE GREAT CENTENARY DRIVE IS NOW ON

^35,000,000
World^Betterment ?

SUBE!
I'M WILUNS'f

Let Every Member of the Church Write His
Name on the Honor Roll
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear *2.00

Six Months 100

T» all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

DISINTEGRATING FORCES

Things are unsettled. To be sure, as is often

repeated, the world is in a state of flux. How-

ever, we must not concede that nothing is stable.

Fortunately there are some things that will abide

no matter what changes may take place. There

are some things that will not melt even though

they may be subjected to the intensest heat. Such

are only purified by fire.

It is encouraging to know that the things which

remain after social and political upheavals such

as we are now witnessing, are the real and sub-

stantial,—the essential things in human society.

Among these we may reckon the faith once de-

livered to the saints. This vital and indestruct-

ible thing will continue the same, yesterday, to-

day and forever. No matter what forms of ex-

pression our religion may take the vital matter

of individual trust in Jesus can never be changed.

The things that shake the very foundations of

government and society, the fires that consume

ecclesiastical systems, will all pass away and be

quenched after awhile, but the word of God will

abide forever, and the smiple faith of the child

of God will shine only the brighter.

* * * *

The times in which we live are not only unset-

tled but they are peculiar. One of the strange

developments of the time is an apparent unrest

and dissatisfaction, not only with social and politi-

cal conditions but with old orders in religion.

Few people, apparently, are saying now that the

old order was better. The iconoclast is abroad

in the land bent on the destruction of the old

order, even religious and semi-religious organiza-

tions lending themselves to this work of destruc-

tion. Without receding in Hjne least from lour

proposition that the truth can not be destroyed

nor the word of God permanently bound or fetter-

ed, yet there is danger in a time like this that

insideous wickedness may be clothed in the gar-

ments of light and that the cause of Christ may

be greatly hindered by organizations calculated

to deceive the very elect. It is well known that

the primitive church which had flourished under

the simplicity of the gospel message as preached

and exemplified by the apostles and fathers to the

time of Constantine, was throttled by a vision of

a world conquest projected wholly upon the the-

ory of the supremacy of physical force. We might

say that the church kept in the path of safety till

it was delivered into the hands of a man whose

only conception of conquest was that achieved by

physical force. The patronage of the rich and

mighty became the stumbling block of God's peo-

ple, and the light of the gospel was eclipsed for

centuries as the result.

* * * *

We do not hesitate to say that this is really

the greatest danger confronting the church today.

These strange conditions which have developed

so suddenly afford the opportunity to lay blame

here and there, and not a few are saying that the

troubles of our times are due to a gospel, selfish

in its very essence, because it proposes to deal

with the individual—inadequate, because it offers

nothing but soul-rest, and leaves the individual

to struggle with the inevitable amid social con-

ditions that enslave and debauch. They preach

all the time from the parable of the tares, pro-

posing to root up vice and, by force, cast out the

evil. They never preach the doctrine of the par-

able of the leaven, which proposes to save the

whole lump of society by a power from within.

Constantine led the church astray because he had

joined himself to the church, not having the root

of religion in himself, but seeing in it a wonder-

ful organization to which he could hitch the

chariot of his ambitions. The peril of the church

today is the fact that some such men patronize

her and see in her a great organization to which
they can tie the chariots of their ambitions.

The church has only spiritual functions.

Through this social order, sanitation, civic

righteousness and all the mere betterments so

worthy in themselves, will come just as foilage,

flowers and fruit come upon vegetation. Our con-

cern, therefore, is to see that the church functions

spiritually, and to keep absolutely shy of such

organizations as, at best, propose only to veneer

society by making clean the outside of the cup
and the platter. Civic, social and reformatory

organizations have their legitimate place, all of

them the result of the working leaven of the gos-

pel, and we rejoice in them; but they are not to

be exalted above, nor set up in place of, that only

institution by which God has ordained to save the

world by saving the individual.

* * * *

There are others who are inclined to lay the

blame of all our trouble and unrest at the door

of denominationalism. These are now ready and
clamoring for the repetition of the attempt to set

up a world church. Even the church—the modern
church visible—dreams of world power. In this

is born the Inter-Church World Movement for a

union of all denominations. They call it a feder-

ation, but it will not likely stop short of invoking

force to carry out the ambitious program. We
doubt if there is a denomination that has not its

providential place and mission. If by a normal

process, any of these may come together it may
be well, but a propaganda of force to bring about

union would be nothing short of wicked. God's

people dwell in families still, and the spirit of

unity is manifest amid this diversity, for these

may be all one just the same.

» » * »

In this 1 connection we would call special at-

tention to the report of a recent address by Rev.

J. M. Gray, D. D., of the Moody Bible School, of

Chicago, printed on our fourth page, and to the

following comment on this address by the Re-

ligious Herald:

"Without giving our full approval to all that is

here said, we venture to say that it is worthy of

careful and thoughtful consideration. It is our

own clear judgment that attempts to 'federate'

our Christian denomninations will fail, and that

in so far as they succeed they will hinder rather

than help the progress of the kingdom of Jesus

Christ. We do not question in any way the sin-

cerity of the motives of many who are urging

amalgamation of Christian denominations into one

body. But if such a union is based upon either

disloyalty to the word of God as one interprets

it for himself, or upon indifference to its teach-

ing, it is bought too dearly. Indeed, it becomes

an unnatural and must prove to be an imperma-

nent alliance.

Doubtless, the promoters of such a movement
can find great numbers of people in the various

Christian denominations who are there in some
accidental or incidental way, who are uninstruc-

ted as to the teaching of their own people, and

who might as well be in one place as another;

but the strength of our great Christian bodies is

not in these elements. And if the difficult task

of creating among them religious hopes, purposes,

aspirations, is accomplished, these new convic-

tions will inevitably lead to new divisions and

new groupings and in due time W3 shall have not

fewer, but more, distinct organizations than we
had at the beginning."

REDUCED RATES TO COLUMBUS CELE-

BRATION

News was received by the Joint Methodist Com-
mittee while in session at Columbus, May 16th,

that the Railroad Administration has decided to

grant a reduced rate of one and one third fare

for the round trip for the celebration beginning

June 20. Announcement of rates from Washing-

ton will be made as soon as tariff can be com-

pleted.

A wire message containing the above informa-

tion was received by the editor on 'Saturday

moirnjng', signed by T. T. Fijankenberg. This

ought to greatly increase the attendance at what
promises to be the greatest Methodist gathering

in the history of the church.

THE CENTENARY GOING OVER
From reports received from various sections up

to the hour of going to press, Tuesday noon, we
think it safe to prsdict that the aggregate re3ult will

be not less than $50,000,000. for the enlargement of

our missionary program and the reconstruction of

the world. "Praise God from whom all blessings

flow."

THE ADVOCATE ENDOWMENT
W!e call attenton to a communication this week

from Rev. M. C. Field on the Endowment of the Re-
ligious Press. Brother Field, for years one of our
most faithful and devoted itinerants, now a super-

annuate, is really the founder, of the endowment al-

ready started for the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate. He not only believes in it as a wise and
essential movement for the establishment of this

most vital part of our educational system, but he
has faith in North Carolina Methodists and fully

expects to see an early response to our call.

We are glad to announce a pledge of $500. this

week by a friend who has been watching this move-
ment with great interest from the beginning, and
who expresses the hope that, before the five-year

period is out, he may be able to make it $1,000. We
are praying and hoping for at least $10,000;. to be
pledged before our next issue. On with the good
work! Liberty Bonds will do just as well as cash!

Who will speak next? Pledges payable in five equal

annual installments.

RUTHERFORD COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
The commencement exercises at Rutherford

were held last week as per schedule announced,

but the inclement weather made it impossible for

the usual crowds to assemble. All day Tuesday
the rain continued to pour down without inter-

mission and with all roads in the immediate com-
munity in a horrible condition things were little

more favorable on Wednesday.
The sermon of Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, on Tuesday

morning was very timely and appropriate and made
a very profound impression upon the audience

present, composed mainly of the student body.

The trustees meeting held on Tuesday after-

noon was not largely attended, but was of unusual

interest on account of the very fine condition of

things as revealed in the reports of the President

and the Financial Agent, respectively. These re-

ports showed that, despite adverse conditions, the

attendance had been about up to the average and

the work of the students quite satisfactory; also

that fine progress has been made in securing the

building fund, and that Weaver Hall is naaring

completion. There is no doubt now that this

building which will house one hundred students

comfortably, will be ready for the opening this

fall. A full heating plant, water works and a

lighting system is to be Installed and plans are

under consideration for the erection of another

building which will take care of as many more stu-

dents.

With the substantial buildings already there and

the assurance of a good beginning for the perma-

nent endowment of the institution which the Cen-

tenary assures, day is surely breaking for Ruther-

ford. Prof. Hinshaw and his co-laborers| have

done and are doing a great work, and there is a

growing appreciation of this work throughout our

Conference. Professor Walker, who has given all

his time to the work of raising the buidling fund

during the past year, reports about $28,000. secured

and expects soon to reach the $35,000. mark.

The editor was sorry that his brief visit could

not include the commencement day exercises on

Wednesday, when Prof. Robert Lee Flowers, of

the Trinity College faculty, was the speaker. He
also regretted that he was not permitted to be

in the Alumni meeting on Tuesday afternoon,

when Rev. L. B. Hays, of Franklin, was the

speaker.

Rutherford still maintains its place as pre-emi-

nently a school of the prophets, there being some
twenty-five or thirty young men now in attendance

who are preparing for the ministry.

We were sorry to learn that Prof. Usry, who
has been so seriously afflicted for more than a

year, is still lingering with no signs of improve-

ment, also to learn of the deep sorrow that came

to the parsonage home of Rev. and Mrs. M. B.

Clegg on Tuesday morning when their darling

boy was taken home to God. Let our readers

pray for these stricken families.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS
The Summer School for Preachers will begin

its second annual session at Trinity College June

4th and will continue till the 13th. This is an oc-

casion for our preachers to keep in mind, especi-

ally the undergraduates who can get fine help on

their course of studies. All pastors who can pos-

sibly do so should attend, first ifor the sake of

an outing which will be far better than a trip to

the mountains or the seacoast and far less ex-

pensive. The main reason, however, why our pas-

tors should attend is the fact that they will have

the benefit of hearing several of the most eminent

men in America in lecture courses which would

cost hundreds of dollars to get otherwise. We
doubt if a pastor in North Carolina could get so

much that would be really helpful to him in his

ministry as he will get here In the nine days of

the term.

We suggest again as we did last year that con-

gregations join In a purse to defray the expenses

of their i>astors. All that is needed in many con-

gregations Is for some leader to make the sugges-

tion and the money will be forthcoming. This

will pay every way.

BISHOP CANDLER VISITS GREENSBORO
Greensboro was peculiarly favored last Sunday

in the visit of Biship W. A. Candler, who was

the Baccalaureate preacher at the State College

for Women, and who preached also at the even-

ing hour to a great congregation at West Market

Street church. HiB theme at the College was

The Permanence of Christianity. The sermon was

a clear-cut estimate of the value of the Christian

religion as compared with all other systems. The

text was Matthew 24:35. At the evening hour

he preached on Christ's Lament over Jerusalem,

and with great pathos and power pictured the

utter ruin of any nation or individual losing the

consciousness of God as the great head and ruler

of all things.

It has been a long time since we have seen

such a grip on a great congregation and this mes-

sage of the Bishop will doubtless be spoken of

in generations to come. There is no estimating

the value of such a message, especially at this

time when so many things seem out of joint. Our

great church ought to be profoundly thankful for

such a man in the van of her leadership.

Bishop Candler, as the head of our great Uni-

versity at Emory, Ga., is In position to touch

land mould the young manhood of the church in

a way that will tell for good in a time when
such a bulwark of strength is greatly needed. He
had never visited Greensboro before, and the

great majority of our people knew little or noth-

ing of him. They will want him to come this

way often hereafter we are sure.

ECHOES FROM THE CENTENARY

—A phone message from Brother Frank Lam-
beth, of Thomasville, on Monday morning, says,

"Main Street over with a pledge of $22,639.26.

• • • *

, —Rev. M. H. Vestal reports the Epworth-Center
charge "over the top" Sunday afternoon with a
handsome margin and the campaign not completed.

• • • •

—Rev. N. R. Richardson was in the city on Mon-

day and called at the Advocate office. He reports

Oooleemee, his charge, over the top and on beyond.
• • • •

A wire message from Granite Palls, received at

1.46 p. m. Sunday and signed by H. G. Allen, says,

"Over the top with $1,500. surplus at 11 a. m.
• • • •

—Rev. R. K. Brady, pastor East Spencer and

North Main, says on Monday: tMSy charge seems to

be going over the top this year on everything. I

thank the Lord and take courage.
•-*-«'•

—Report from Winston District indicates grati-

fying results under the leadership of the presiding

elder and Director, Leon Cash. Winston-Salem

churches reported as follows on Monday: Liberty

eharge, $2,750.00; Burkhead, $7,228.25; Salem,

$12,217.80; Centenary $33,325.00; West End, $24,-

530.00; Grace, $4,527.00; Southside, $2,243.00. The
Salem congregation, with Mr. C. H. Jones, director,

reports that their total will be increased about
even or eight hundred dollars before the drive

closes. Southside and other local charges will also

materially increase their total before the week
closes.

—At Lexington by the time of the evening ser-

vice the congregation had pledged $23,000.

» * * *

—Spring Garden Street church, with a $50,000.

church building enterprise already on hand and

under way, came right up on Sunday morning

with their quota of the Centenary fund amounting

to $5,533. One of the pluckiest congregations in

this or any city.

* * *

—Little Bethel, the youngest child of the Greens-

boro Methodist churches, went over the top without

counting the credits at the service last Sunday

morning. Counting the credits they will be about

150 per cent. The Greensboro circuit, of which

Bethel is a part, went over with a good surplus

and Brother Woosley is happy. Zion is still to

hear from.
* * * »

—Walnut Street and Carraway Memorial both

crossed the great divide and are shouting happy

over their achievement. iNo telling where this

thing will stop since once we have it going. If

the whole church is anywhere in sight of the

churches in Greensboro and vicinity we are sure of

$50,000,000 and some more.
* * * *

—Centenary church, this city, easily went over

at the Sunday morning service with about 50 per

cent, overplus, and they say by the time they are

through they will likely have doubled the quota.

They are feeling the good effects of that splendid

revival which still has its glow on the congrega-

tion.
« • * •

—At an inspiring meeting of the faculty and stu-

dents of Greensboro College for Women held on

Sunday afternoon following a talk by Mr. Gunter,

the local Centenary director, it was resolved to

pledge the sum of $3,500 by the students and fac-

ulty for the support of a missionary in the foreign

field, this amount being the estimate of a support

for five years.
* • • *

—Rev. J. L. Neill, Superintendent of the depart-

ment of Missionary Education of our General Sun-

day School Board, says: Reports to date show

more than six thousand schools 100 per cent, for

the Centenary, with subscriptions totalling approx-

imately $30,000 per month, for the next five years,

and our real campaign in the schools is just be-

ginning with the issuance of these Specials.

* • • •

—At West Market Street church, Sunday even-

ing, the teams reported through their captains, a
total amount of more than $41,000., which is con-

siderably more than the apportionment. There

was great enthusiasm during the taking of reports,

and great hand-clapping when these were written

on the blackboard and the aggregate taken. The
actual taking of these pledges consumed only

about three hours.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Organic Union of the Northern and Southern

branches of the Presbyterian Church In America

has been recommended unanimously by the Con-

ference Committee of the Southern Presbyterian

Assembly now in session in New Orleans. We
learn that policy will meet with the hearty en-

dorsement of the northern branch of that denomi-

nation. If the report should be adopted it will

have to be approved by the various Presbyterys

before it would be finally effective. We are glad

our Presbyterian friends are planning to get to-

gether. The Northern and Southern Methodists

have been talking much about a closer union

also, and we hope to see the time when all the

Methodist hosts are practically one. The slavery

question caused the separation of 1844 and now
since it has been settled and the union of the

states cemented there is no good reason why the

church should continue to be divided on sectional

lines. We are moving toward that good day when
a united Methodism shall go forth to evangelize

the world.
• • • •

Our Baptist Friends in Southern Convention,

held in Atlanta last week, spoke out in no uncer-

tain way against the abolishing of denominational

lines. They, with all Christians, want unity of

spirit but hold properly to the denominational

tenets which set them apart as a distinct branch

of the church. There is a field for the Baptists,

the Presbyterians, the Methodists and all other

evangelical sects and each can do its best work as

a separate organization, while at the same time

the most cordial relations should exist between

them all. We believe an a broad fraternal spirit

which co-operates with all who love our Lord, but

we should have a distinct and clear grasp of doc-

trine which may sometimes conflict with the views

of brethren who are just as honest and sincere as

we are. To these we owe tolerance and Christian

charity.
* * * *

iWe Are Glad to Announce that Bishop Darling-

ton has been assigned for another year to this

Episcopal district. For the past year he has been

instant in season and out of season in his labor of

love and knows the field thoroughly, having gone

in and out before the people even to the remotest

bounds of his territory. The people and the

preachers hold him in highest regard because he

is a wise administrator, an extraordinary pulpit

preacher and a very lovable Christian gentleman.

The Conference date, October 22, is earlier than

usual, but not too early. Our people do not have

to wait now as in the old days for a cotton crop to

be marketed before they can pay the church ob-

ligations. They can pay up now as easily in July as

in November and the advantage of an early Con-

ference is that all the preachers can move and be

settled in their new homes before the severe win-

ter weather begins. We are highly pleased with

•both the Bishop and the date.

» * * *

The Congress Met in Extraordinary Session last

Monday. The House was organized by the repub-

licans, with Mr. Gillett, of Massachusetts, as

speaker. Former speaker Champ Clark was unani-

mously chosen minority leader by the democratic

caucus. For the first time in our history the

President, in a foreign country, cables his message

to Congress.
* * * «

The German Representatives in Paris are care-

fully studying the conditions of the peace treaty

and claim that the demands are so heavy that the

German people will be unable ever to meet the

payments. The German people back at home are

grumbling too about the heavy penalties demand-
ed and some sections of the pre3s advocate the

rejection of the allied demands; the Socialists,

however, are frank to say that the easiest solu-

tion of the difficulty is to sign up and try to pay up.

A refusal to sign will mean the further advance
of the allied armies under General Foch; the com-

plete subjugation of the German nation and finally

heavier toll than is now demanded. The blockade

would be tightened and the last state of Germany
would be worse than the first. It is probable that

by the time this comment is read the Ger-

man seal will be affixed to the treaty and peace

declared, but if they hold out against the allies'

terms they will suffer the heavier penalty. Mean-
while the Peace Conference is arranging to submit

terms to Austria and the other enemy countries

and it is said the Conference will probably con-

clude most of its work by June 15.

* * * *

The Aeroplane Flights Across Seas have held

the attention of the world for some days past.

Lost seaplane N. C. was found by destroyers and
crew taken aboard steamship. At this writing

'Seaplane N. C. 3 has been lost for more than forty

hours, while Plane N. C. 4 is ready to resume flight

from Azores to Lisbon. Accidents may be com-
mon for a time but in the near future there will

be steady streams of aerial navigators to and from
Europe.

* * * *

|We Feel Sure that when all the returns are in

the sum realized in the Missionary Centenary
drive will far exceed the goal. The reports of last

Sunday's work indicate that probably sixty-five per
cent, of the amount sought was pledged on the

first day. This was an optimistic forecast, but

hardly too great. Methodist people have undertak-

en a great task and are meeting it in a great way.
The sacrifices of our people will bring blessing to

the hungry millions who need our help and even
greater blessing to the generous Christians who are

bringing their offerings into the storehouse of the

Lord.

The man who can convince Christian people ot

the close connection between the maintenance of

Christian colleges and the prosperity and growth
of the church will be a benefactor of the race.

—

President Dwight,
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE GREAT MILL WHEEL THAT WOULDN'T

TURN

One of >my boyhood recollections is of an im-

mense overshot water wheel, designed to turn a

mill, dry and still and going to wreck. The

water to turn it had been brought from a dis-

tance in a mill race, or ditch. The story of it

is simple. Crawfish got into the mill race and

bored holes through the banks and let the water

out, so that there was not enough to turn the

wheel; and the whole investment, mill and all,

went to nothing.

I raise the serious question now whether in our

religious work wo are not liable to such la disaster.

We have been passing through extraordinary times.

iWte are still in extraordinary times. Our minds

have been turned to the great war, and now they

are naturally turned to the taking care of the

great results of the great war. Everybody want-

ed to do something lor the soldiers and for the

great war, and now everybody wants to help in the

reconstruction. The churches are asked to get in-

to all sorts of things, many of them good things,

but only very remotely connected with the real

purposes of the churches ; some of them are things"

that churches ought not to give any countenance

to at all. Every day I have to throw into my
wastebasket propositions of one sort or another,

one of the latest being to turn all the churches into

physical culture institutions, winding up with danc-

ing; the physical culture institutions, dancing, etc.,

to be, of course, under very close restrictions.

It comes to me with tremendous force that the

churches now ought to get back to work that is

pronouncedly religious. If we allow the energies

of the churches to waste on all sorts of side enter-

prises, it will not be a great while until all the in-

stitutions which turn their wheels by the force

they get from the churches will be in the same

condition that great mill wheel was in, and every-

thing will go to dry rot. Had we not better stop and

ask ourselves the question seriously whether the

churches are intended to run everything in the

country? And then, especially had we better ask

ourselves the question whether the churches are

to be run by everything that is jumped up, even

if they do have the humanitarian design?

If I read the New Testament right, churches

are spiritual institutions. They are not intended

merely to please and amuse and entertain. Their

work is vastly deeper than that and stronger than

that and more vital. If the spiritual life of the

churches declines, there will be a spiritual drought

on the country and everything will suffer. I have

a serious word for the preachers, who are the

leaders of the churches: Is it not time we got

hack to preaching the gospel some? Indeed, shall

we not make that our real business? Social service

is a byproduct of Christianity. If the vital forces

of Christianity are not maintained, then nobody

can say what will come of all the forms of social

service. If I can diagnose the times at all, our

great need now is spiritual power in the churches.

This revival will not come by combination. I con-

fess myself utterly weary of all the great schemes

for bringing on revivals. I can see the great old

wheel and hear it creaking. The only thing that

could have made that wheel worth anything was

the water away up at the head of the mill way
and that water properly conserved. We need a

revival, and we need it in the churches. We need

it for the soldiers who are coming home. I am
not disturbed so much about the mental attitude

of the soldiers as some other brethren are. I am
concerned about the spiritual condition in the

churches when they get home. My information is

that the men overseas and in the camps lat home
are overfed on flim-flam religion, stunts, theatri-

cals, and everything of that sort mixed together;

and their souls are hungry for the vital things of

religion—the message of a Saviour who died for

them. Besides, I know, if I know anything at all

about the Bible and about Christianity, that the

gospel faithfully preached with the power of God
on it will grip men's hearts everywhere. The
gospel fire is the fire we need to burn up the

chaff that has been scattered profusely all over

the land. So I am raising the question now

whether we shall not turn our thoughts everywhere
to the main things. Our own denominational work
depends on it. We are laying out great programs,

not too great; but if our sources of strength fail,

our programs will resemble the big, dry wheel.

Machinery does not generate power. It consumes

an amount of power. Some of it is necessary.

My thinking all the time turns to a minimum of

machinery and a maximum of power. We need
power. We need genuine rveivala. We need to

get away from the skip, hop, and jump style

of things, and seriously, with our faces in the dust,

seek God, for our strength is in God and not at

lall in any other thing.

When John Wesley saw the desolation of Eng-

land, very wisely he didn't go around putting

patches and plasters on the sores. He went out

with a great spiritual passion, and the Wesley
revival, so called, renewed the lives of the people,

and the troubles got well without any plasters at

all. What we need now is a blood remedy and the

irresistible right arm of God in the things we have
set ourselves to do.—J. B. Gambrell, in Baptist

Standard.

THE PROPOSED WORLD CHURCH UNION—IS

IT OF GOD, OR MAN?

Synoposis of an address by Dr. James M. Gray,

Dean of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, be-

fore the Graduating Class, April 17, 1919.

Dr. Gray said that his address was based upon the

newspaper reports of certain regional conferences

now being held for the promotion of a World
Church union or an Inter-church World movement.

It was proposed to organize a League of Churches

as the result of the war, and he asked what
churches are to be included in the League?

"Three Protestant Episcopal Bishops" he said

"are now across the seas seeking a conference on
unity between the Russian Greek and the Roman
Catholic churches, and the Protestant churches of

the world and although the Pope politely bowed
them out of his presence, yet the movement is

significant as the first time since the reign of Henry
VIII when Protestant bishops have waited upon the

Pope.

"Here we may see prophecy in process of ful-

fillment for not only is a league of- nations revealed

in prophecy whose head is designated as a secular

despot, but side toy side with him is an ecclesiasti-

cal head who exercises his authority.

"It might be said that the regional conferences

were not thinking of a union with the Roman and
Greek churches, but one of the Protestant churches,

but even in that case the recent war illustrated the

kind of a union which it might be when the Knights

of Columbus on the one hand and the Y. ML C. A.

on the other controlled the entire field. However
such unionizing of religious activities may have
been justified toy war conditions, it was nevertheless

a body blow to evangelical Christianity and an in-

jury to the spiritual interests of our fighting men."

Dr. Gray referred further to the reported decla-

ration of the promoters of World Church union that

the spirit of co-operation was in the air so that

"sectarianism and the accompanying bigotry which

it engenders will not toe tolerated.'*

"I do not toelieve in bigotry," he said, "and with

grief I am bound to admit that sectarian quarrels

have produced bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and
evil-speaking, but still it- is true that devotion to

and promotion of the tenets and interests of a

denomination of Christians is a good and neces-

sary thing in this age, when the tenets and in-

terests are in harmony with the word of God."

He then went on to show that there was a time

in the history of the church in this country when
had it not been for the Evangelical Avdentists the

testimony to the coming of Christ would have suf-

fered an eclipse. He also showed that the Baptist

testimony to the ordinance from which that de-

nomination took its name has been a prominent

factor in restraining Christian apostasy. He re-

ferred dn the same way to the principle of inde-

pendency as established by the Congregationalists

on the one hand and that of Episcopacy as repre-

sented by the Anglican church on the other.

"Silence the testimony of any of these distinctive

denominations of Protestantism and the spiritual

interests of the whole church would suffer.

"The same might be said," he declared, "of the
Methodist emphasis on free grace on the one hand
and the Calvinistic emphasis on divine soverignty
on the other."

He paid a tribute also to the smaller denomi-
nations like the Christian church, the Evangelical
Association, the Methodist Protestants, the Men-
nonites, the Moravians, the Reformed Episcopal
church, the United Brethren, the Evangelical
Church and others, "all of which," he said, "were
born in revival or owed their origin to a new
emphasis on an old and nearly forgotten truth or
a protest against some error." '.

He said the argument for World Church union
growing out of the thought of efficiency made a
discord in the service of God. Efficiency means a
maximum of result with a minimum of expendi-

tures, but Christ answered that argument at Beth-

any when he commended Mary for wasting the

alabaster box of ointment on His head. World
Church union might secure more money for cer-

tain enterprises, but the smaller denominations'

and the smaller churches would bring more sin-

ners to repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ, which is the real mission of the Church.

The reported object of the World Church union

was to "give expression on questions of Civic re-

form, law enforcement, international morality and
world peace."

"No sane man," he said, "will question the de-

sirability or the necessity of these objects, and no
well-toalanced Christian will think it well pleasing

to God to neglect to promote them as an individual;

but they are not the calling of the church consid-

ered either as an organization or an organism, and
for the church throughout the world to become
absorbed in theji to the extent named is for the

Bride of Christ to become a harlot. These things

are by-products of Christianity, and when Christi-

anity itself is promoted by the evangelization of

the masses, these toy-products are as certain to fol-

low as the grass is certain to spring up after rain."

"The advocates of the World Church Union are

riding into power on the plea of reconstructing

things after the war," he continued. "They tell

us that we are in a new world today and that the

church must adapt itself to new conditions, tout it

is the same old world in reality which is only try-

ing to get a new grip on itself. Sin has not weak-

ened its hold upon humanity and no new remedy
has been found to dispose of it.

"The claim of the advocates of union that the

church is failing to function because its member-

ship is absorbed in the salvation of their own souls

while the world goes to the devil, has toeen ef-

fectively answered by Dr. Andrew Gillies in the

Christian Advocate, who shows that the very oppo-

site is true. For more than one decade there has

toeen a steady change of emphasis in the church

from the salvation of the individual to the salva-

tion of society, and the danger is, as the writer

above quoted says, that the churches shall become

mere agents of social service, 'ethical asylums,'

instead of homes in which souls are toorn into a

newness of life."

Dr. Gray said further that the theory that the

church must go into politics and socialism was not

attractive to the masses, but the very opposite.

"The masses are coming to believe that the church

is infringing on the prerogatives of the State."

he said, "and as a southern preacher puts it, 'The

church is endeavoring to enact into laws such

ideals of morality and social reforms as she has

been unable to inscribe on the tablets of the human
heart. She is endeavoring to enforce by the

strong arm of the government what she has failed

to accomplish toy moral suasion.' For this reason

the masses are murmuring against the Church and

toeginning to demand its abolition, and its hope

lies in its return to the Gospel and the simple ways

of saving men.'

In closing Dr. Gray showed from the Scriptures

that the Christian union had already been made
between true believers by the Holy Spirit, and the

duty devolving upon them was simply to keep it

in the spirit of love and in the bond of peace.

"In all this present agitation for World Church

union," said Dr. Gray, 'It has been left for the

Baltimore Sun a secular newspaper to utter the

truest word that I have read when it said editori-

ally, 'The principles of the Christian religion are

essential to the safety and welfare of the world,

tout if they are to prevail the churches themselves
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must be reconstructed, not in creeds, but in spirit

and in life. The only thing necessary is that they

should co-operate in Christian work as brethren.'

"Doctrinal agreements and church federations

are obstacles in the way of the divine purpose in

•this matter because they so closely resemble the

real article that they prevent it from receiving

its proper recognition.

"As men and neighbors, as those of one blood

and of one kin," said Dr. Gray, "Let us do all that

we can legitimately do to reform (he city and the

state and to promote international morality and

world peace, but when it comes to the formation of

a World Church union to promote such things, im-

portant as they are, let us beware that we are not

found fighting against God, betraying the Lord for

thirty pieces of silver and selling our birthright

for a mess of pottage."

ARMENIANS AND TURKS SINCE THE ARMIST-

ICE

The Turks in the past have never made kind

masters nor has their nature changed with the

signing of the armistice. One has only to read of

the horrors of the Armenian massacres to know
that men who committed such atrocities would

not change materially because of the cessation ot

hostilities. Expediency, for the moment, while

the discussions of the Peace Conference are going

on, makes the Turk put his best foot forward

thinking thus to lighten his peace terms.

With a great show of repentance the Turkish

authorities in Constantinople have sentenced and

put to death some of the men whom they consider

the ring leaders in the massacre of hundreds of

thousands of innocent Armenians. One day they

execute these men to prove their gcod faith for the

future to the potentates deciding the fate of Ar-

menia and other small peoples whom the Turks

desires to rule, the next we read of fresh attacks

on the Armenians.

As witness that massacres are still taking place

we have the word of John H. Finley commissioner

of the Red Cross for Palestine, who says, "Through-

out Asia Minor, beyond the points to which the

British and the French troops have advanced, the

Armenians are still being persecuted by the Turks.

The fact that the armistice has been signed makos
no difference. In one way or another, by individ-

uals and by groups, Armenians are being killed. I

know of one case where one hundred Armenians
were slaughtered, and another where forty were
shot down—all of this since the armistice was
signed. One of the most recent cablegrams which
has arrived at the New York headquarters of the

American committee for Armenian and Syrian re-

lief tells something of the present treatment of the

Armenians by the Turks. It is signed by John H.

T. Main, president of Grinnell college, Iowa, who
is one of the seven commissioners of the American
committee for Armenian and Syrian relief studying

conditions in the Near Bast with the object of

placing the relief contingents whera they will be of

the greatest service. His message follows:

"I have been handling refugee concentration along

the former boundary line between Russian and
Turkish Armenia. Alexandropol, a large center,

and Etchmiadzin, a small one, are typical. In the

large one are 68 :000 refugees by actual census at

our bread and soup stations. In the other are

7,000.

"Refugees have streamed into these places hop-

ing to find it possible to cross the border into their

former homes in Turkish Armenia near Kari. Con-

centration at these two places and many others

without food or clothing and after a winter of

exile in the Caucasus and beyond has produced a
condition of horror unparalleled among the atroci-

ties of the great war. On the streets of Alexan-

dropol on the day of my arrival 192 corpses were
picked up, and this is far below the average per

day.

"These refugees dare -not go forward. They
halt on the border land of their home. The Turks,

the Kurds, and the Tartars have taken possession

of their land and will hold it by force of arms. A
line almost like a battle line from the Black Sea
region, where i« located the Southewestern Repub-
lic with Karl as its Capital, to the Caspian Sea,

where is the capital of the Azerbaijan Republic,

together with a line of Turks, Kurds and Tartars

between these two extremes holds the refugees

where they are. The total number is more than
330,000.

"The only solution is a considerable number of

troops to be used as a policing force supplied by

a mandatory power. Many Armenian soldiers

would be available for such service. This action

must unhappily await the findings of the Peace

Conference, and the voice of governing bodies.

Every moment of delay means enlargement of

existing horrors."

A MAN'S JOB AND A PAUPER'S PAY

By R. B. Eleazer

"Since we took this charge, five months ago, we
have received just twenty-six dollars a month as

salary—the sole support of two people and a horse.

What would you do about that sort of situation?

The questioner was a bright, enthusiastic, capa-

ble young preacher of more than average educa-

tion and ability. He had but recently joined the

conference and had been sent to a rural charge in

a rich agricultural section. Fine farms stretched

out in all directions and the members of his

churches were nearly all land owners or business

people, comfortable, well-to-do. They considered

themselves the equals of the best in culture and

character and entitled to as good a preacher as

anybody.

And they paid to a struggling young couple,

eagerly pouring out their lives in service to the

community, $26 a month. With corn for the

preacher's horse eight dollars a barrel, flour twelve

dollars, meal seventy-five cents a peck and bacon

fifty cents a pound!

What do you suppose they expect of him? Do
they imagine two people can live on it? Or must

the preacher go hopelessly in debt to keep body

and soul together? And if he does,, what will be

the effect on his standing and influence in the

community? What of his peace of mind, his self-

respect, his spiritual poise? They are good people;

they do not wish him to starve, or even to be un-

derfed; but what alternative do they offer him
when they pay him less than a dollar a day, less

than the cheapest, most ignorant, barefoot, ragged

tramp or beggar would he expected to work for?

Oh, yes, they expect him to be well fed and to

wear good clothes. A ragged coat or a pair of

patched trousers in their highly respectable pulpit

would shock and humiliate them unspeabahly. They
expect him to buy papers and magazines and books,

and keep his mind fresh and up with the times.

They expect him to always be cheerful and hope-

ful, full of faith and optimism, and able to com-
fort all who need his ministrations. And they pay
him $26 a month. Could they blame him should

he quit and go back to the office or the shop, his

faith shaken, his devout purpose to serve God in

the ministry blighted, mayhap his whole life

ruined?

There are 866 such preachers of our church who
are receiving -$400 a year or less, and nearly 2,000

who are laying down their lives in service for $600

a year or less. And they are the men who do the

hardest work, travel the longest circuits and serve

under the most discouraging conditions. How
long will Southern Methodism tolerate such condi-

tions and still expect men of character and ability

to enter her ministry?

The success of the Centenary will mark a de-

cided step toward the relief of these deplorable

conditions. It will mean that about 2,500 under-

paid, struggling pastors will have their salaries

supplemented by conference mission grants of a

hundred to three hundred dollars each, in some de-

gree relieving the terrible economic pressure un-

der which they are now living, freeing them for a

more effective service and redeeming the self-

respect of a great people who would not treat any
other class of employes so inconsiderately. Let us

see that this worthy appeal is met in full, this cry-

ing injustice corrected. The Centenary allotment

in full will go a long way toward that end.

"AS THY DAYS"

A wonderful promise is this: "As thy days, so

thy strength shall be.' ' The most uncertain thing

in life is the future. No one knows what it por-

tends save God alone. It may be filled with sun-

shine or gloom; it may bring gain or loss, sick-

ness or health, honor or dishonor. And the ter-

rible thing about the future is its imminence.
Yet we usually think of the future in terms of

distance. The future is thought of as five or ten

or twenty years hence. We often forget that the

present and the future are twins and walk side

by side. Our next heartbeat is the future, the

next tick of the clock, the next minute or hour.

These all may be turning points in our experi-

ence and bring to us great responsibility, great

joy, great sorrow, great weakness, great tempta-

tions. The man who would be safe against surpris-

es on the part of the enemy must be ever vigilant

and prepared. The secret of tomorrow's strength

lies in today's attitude and experience.

This attitude and experience are to be centered

in God. If we are right with him, we need not

be afraid, whatever may befall. To believe in him
implicitly gives absolute rest and assurance. And
what could be stronger in the way of a prop to

our faith than the divine promise "As thy days,

so thy strength?" The one, then, is perfectly

adapted to the other. If we walk by faith, we
will ever find our strength adequate to the bur-

den imposed and our cross will never be too

heavy.

We are apt to underestimate the burdens of oth-

ers and to exaggerate our own. We are in dan-

ger of provoking our Heavenly Father to anger by
wishing, whether the wish be expressed or hid-

den in our hearts, that others' crosses were our

own. We remember reading an illustration in a

sermon by one of the English divines in the seven-

teenth century, which fully illumines such a situ-

ation.

A saint complained of his cross, and God sent

an angel to him to ease him of his burden. The
angel bade him follow him to a. large hall filled

with crosses. "For," said he, "God had one Son

without sin
; but never a child without a cross."

The saint put down his own cross and looked for

a better one. He spied a cross of gold, encrusted

with jewels, and eagerly grasped it. Alas! it was
so heavy, he could not stir it. Then he selected

one after another, but they all failed him. One
especially he desired. It was wreathed in roses.

But when he put it on his shoulder the hidden

thorns cruelly hurt him. In despair he then

picked out a plain cross, engraved with many prom-

ises of God, and this fitted him to perfection. The
angel smiled as the saint went his way rejoicing,

for it was his own cross, left when he entered,

which he had selected.

And so it will ever be. Our own cross is fash-

ioned for us by the Father's hand. It is adapted

to our strength, neither too light nor too heavy.

"As thy days, so thy strength."—Christian Ob-

server.

A ONE MINUTE SERMON

By H. L. Atkjns

And these shall go away into everlasting punish-

ment—Matt. 25:46.

Jesus Christ never tried to prove the existence

of God, that the human soul is immortal, or that

there is a heaven and a hell. He assumed that these

doctrines are true, and are so thoroughly grounded

in the universal human consciousness as not to

admit of doubt, or require discussion. All conten-

tions to the contrary are false excuses to justify

ungodly lives, or to bolster false philosophies. The
doctrine of hell as a state and place of misery, the

final home of fallen angels and human beings who
resist God's spirit till their characters are fixed in

eternal impetence, is the one most bitterly at-

tacked by the enemy. All opposition to the other

of these doctrines seems to be an indirect effort

to get this one out of the way.

The one argument against it is, that a just God
could not and would not let angels and men suffer

thus for their sins. Yet when a man sins himself

into insanity and the criminal department of an in-

sane asylumn, no one calls the state unjust for

sending him there and letting him stay.

MEXICO

Mexico is another nation which is net yet out

of its childhood. It reminds one of a bad boy

when company comes. Knowing the unwilling-

ness of the mother to administer the deesrved

spanking in the presence of guests, the naughty

boy takes advantage of the situation to do things

he would not dare do under other circumstances.

Nobody wants to go to war with Mexico, and this

Mexico knows. The Carranza government is due

its spanking, and it looks as if Mexico sooner or

later must get rid of Carranza or else take the

slipper. Possibly the League of Nations can

squelch the brat.—Central Methodist.
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!! NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE f

District Conference Directory

Asheville district, Flat Rock, May 28-31

Mount Airy district. Walnut Cove, June 26-28

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4

Marion district, Marion July 2

Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—Rev. O. P. Ader has been assisting the pastor

at Biltmore in a gracious revival meeting re-

cently.

—Hon. Dorman Thompson, of Statesville, will

deliver the annual address at Lenoir College,

Hickory, on Sunday, June 2.

—Hon. Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby, delivered the

address before the graduating class of the Hick-

ory graded school in the First Methodist church

of that city on last Sunday.

—The Home Memorial Church, Clayton, named
in honor of the late Ashley Horner, was dedicated

on Sunday, May 11. Rev. Dr. Thomas N. Ivey

preached the dedicatory sermon.

—The Asheville District Conference will convene

at Flat Rock May 28-31. This is the first of these

Conferences for the year. See directory printed

elsewhere. We hope by next week to have a com-

plete directory.

—We are indebted to the Senior Class of Trin-

ity College for an invitation to attend the com-

mencement exercises, June 1-4, 1919. The program

which we print elsewhere in this issue offers a

very attractive literary menu.

—Prof. R. L. Flowers, of the Trinity faculty, is

very popular as a speaker on special occasions in

the Western North Carolina Conference. He spoke

at Rutherford College on Wednesday of last week,

and is the speaker at the Advance High School

this week.

—Rev. S. E. Mercer, pastor of Front Street

Church, Burlington, reports his Centenary Drive

complete with running over results. The date

of the drive had to be moved up to avoid a conflct

with the Gipsey Smith revival which will be in

process on the regular Centenary date .

—The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. M. B.

Clegg, of Rutherford College, will be sorry to

learn of the recent death of their dear little three

year old boy. Their infant child is now seriously

ill but we pray the life of the little one may
be spared.

—Homer L. Ferguson, president and general

manager of the Newport News Shipbuilding and

Drydock company, has been elected president of

the chamber of commerce of the United States.

This announcement will be of interest to our read-

ers for the reason that Mr. Ferguson is a native of

Haywood county, this state.

—Mr. E. M. Hendrix, an estimable citizen of

Greensboro and a member of one of the oldest

and most prominent families of the city, passed

away rather unexpectedly on last Sunday morn-

ing. He had been a sufferer for a number of

years and unable to give attention to business.

He was a member of the First Presbyterian

church.

—The Raleigh Christian Advocate, representing

the Eastern conference, and the North Carolina

Christian Advocate, the organ of the Western con-

ference, are to be consolidated and published in

Greensboro, the editors of the two papers, Rev. L.

S. Massey and Rev. H. M. Blair, retaining their

places on the consolidated paper. This appears

to be the sensiblle thing to do, and we hope for

the combination enlarged usefulness in the promo-

tion of the Kingdom.—Charity and Children.

—The Hidenite correspondent of the Statesville

Landmark says: "On May 7, about 60 friends and
relatives gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

T. F. Murdock, of Hidenite, to celebrate Mrs. Mur-

dock's 75th birthday. Their two children, Mr. N.

F., of Salisbury, and Mrs. W. A. Sharpe, of York
Institute, were there. Also all the grandchildren

except two, Wagoner Fred. Sharpe, who is with

the army of occupation in Germany, and Mr.

Glenn Murdock, who is in college at Chapel Hill."

—Referring to the Sunday School Institute on
Friday, May 9, the Reidsville Review says: "The
Sunday School Institute for the district, composing

the Methodist Sunday schools in the Northern part

of Guilford and all of Rockingham county, was held

in the Main Street M. E. church here Friday. The
sessions began at 9 o'clock on Friday morning
and, with brief intermissionns, continued all day.

The attendance of delegates was fairly good,

though not as large as was expected owing to the

inclement weather.

—Dr. George Albert Coe, one of the leading

thinkers and authors of the modern religious

world, has been secured for the first week of the

Trinity College Summer School for Preachers. Dr.

Coe is well known as an author and speaker.

Among the books which he has published are The
Religion of the Mature Mind, The Spiritual Life,

Education in Religion and Morals, and A Social

Theory of Religious Education. Dr. Coe makes a

very attractive addition to the already entertain-

ing and interesting program.

—A gracious revival, one of the greatest in the

history of the church, closed at Gibsonville last

Sunday night. Rev. A. P. Ratledge, the pastor,

did all the preaching and great crowds attended.

The meeting continued two weeks, including

three Sundays. Mr. Rudd Newsom, the singing

evangelist, of Guilford College, was with him
throughout the meeting and rendered good ser-

vice. There are more than twenty candidates

for church membership and others are expected

to join. The church is said to have been greatly

revived.

—The editor had a most pleasant visit to Whit-

sett on Sunday afternoon to fill the appointment

of the pastor, Rev. A. P. Ratledge, who was in re-

vival services with his congregation at Gibsonville.

It would be hard to find a more beautiful and rest-

ful spot than the little village of Whitsett which
grew up around the Institute so long conducted

there by Dr. W. T. Whitsett. It is surrounded by
a magnificent farming section, and the people of

that community are making a great mistake not

to replace the buildings and keep their school

going.

—The former students of Capt. W. T. R. Bell,

who for many years was one of the most success-

ful educators of Western North Carolina, held a

meeting at the Selwyn Hotel, Charlotte, last week
and organized a Memorial Association, the object

of which is to establish a memorial to Capt. Bell.

Mr. John S. Schenck, of Lawndale, was elected

president of the Association and Mr. R. L. Kirk-

wood, of Bennettsville, S. C, was chosen Secretary

and Treasurer. We sincerely trust this memorial
may be made to take some practical form and may
be one truly befitting the briliant educator to

whose memory it is to be erected.

—We are indebted to the faculty and graduat-

ing class of Greensboro College for Women for

an invitation to attend the commencement exer-

cises May 31-June 3. The Baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered in West Market Street church on
Sunday, June 1, by Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,

D. D., of Huntington, W. Va., and the address be-

fore the Y. W. C. A. will be delivered* at 8:30 p. m.

on the same day by Miss Henrietta Roelofs, gen-

eral secretary, Y. W. C. A,, New York. The
graduating exercises and Baccalaureate address

will be in the college chapel on Tuesday, June 3.

Hon. Robert N. Page, of Biscoe, will deliver the

address.

—Mr. F. T. Foy, Recording Steward of the Salem

charge, Rev. A. C. Swafford, pastor, ifavors us with

copies of the pastors' reports to the third quarterly

conference. Sorry we have not space to print in

full, but we gather the following facts: Total

enrollment in Sunday school, 342; total present

May 15th, 253; officers and teachers, 15; Home
Department, 12; Cradle Roll, 62; gain for the

Sunday, 21; United with church this quarter, 20.

The report on the General State of the Church

shows good working Epworth League; Sunday
school has accepted Centenary allotment; good re-

vival during the quarter. All ready for Centenary

Drive, and work on parsonage to begin at once.

—The program for the forthcoming commence-

ment at the University, the dates of which are

June 15, 16, 17, and 18, has just been announced.

It contains several new felatures, including an

historical pageant to be presented on the after-

noon of class day exercises and arrangements
whereby the various reunion classes will have
more time to themselves for renewing the bonds
of friendship. Secretary of the Interior Franklin
K. Lane is the Commencement Day speaker, while

Rev. John Ellington White, pastor First Baptist

Church, of Anderson, S. C, will preach the Bac-

calaureate Sermon. The visit of Secretary Lane
will mark the fourth University Commencement
address by cabinet members within the past four

years.

Linwood Circuit

Rev. W. R. Jenkins, the pastor, writes:

"One of my churches, Macedonia, at Southmont,

has already made the canvass for the Centenary

allotment for that church and has gone over the

top by a safe margin, not counting any pledges

made by members outside the Immediate commu-
nity, and not counting any credits. I am confident

the Linwood Circuit will have a good report at the

end of the Drive."

Epworth League Patriots

Will the pastors, or Epworth League secretaries,

or both, please send me the names of any Epowrth
Leaguer who lived in the bounds of our conference,

and who gave their lives during the recent war?
We wish to pay tribute to their heroism by hold-

ing a memorial service in their honor when we
meet in our annual session to be held next month
in Hawthorn church, Charlotte, N. C. Please be

kind enough to furnish me with this information

at once.

Lee S. Falls.

Mooresville, N. C.

Belwood at the Front

In a statement from the pastor of the Belwood
charge he has this to say in regard to the Cen-

tenary drive on his work: Our apportionment was
$9,585.00 but by the most excellent cooperation,

fine spirit of liberality, devotion and loyalty to the

church of their fathers, and that noble spirit of

altruism which characterizes the people of the

Belwood charge we have gone over the top, hav-

ing raised in cash and subscriptions to date, $10,-

014.75, and besides three of our Sunday Schools

have pledged themselves to support three Sunday

Schools in Japan for five years. The pastor is the

happiest Circuit preacher in the Conference.

Forest Hill, Concord

Last Sunday night we closed a fine meeting at

Forest Hill. It began the previous Sunday, and
continued all the week, with two services dally.

Rev. J. Prank Armstrong came on Monday, and

did all the preaching after he came. This preach-

ing was of a high order, and was greatly enjoyed

by all our people and the whole community. Many
things seemed to conspire against the meeting.

The mills were closed, and the public mind great-

ly agitated over their closing. The weather was
almost uniformly bad, and several services were

almost "rained out." But we held on persistent-

ly, and success crowned our efforts.

Sunday was ia "red letter day" at Forest Hill.

There were three services that day. At 11 A. M.

there was a great congregation, filling the large

auditorium full, and the sermon was a masterly

effort. The subject was "The Home." The preach-

er seemed to be at his best, and the sermon was

most timely, and cannot fail to accomplish great

results. At 4 P. M. there was a great service for

children. More than three hundred children were

there, and entered into the service with all the

enthusiasm characteristic of children. Not a dull

moment from the first song to the benediction.

They sang, they responded, they lined up, and we
took the names of twenty-five for church mem-
bership among the children of the church and

community. It was by far the greatest service of

the kind I have ever witnessed.

The concluding service at 8 P. M. was not a

whit behind the others. The house was full to

the doors, and the sermon a very strong one. Much
interest was shown by the congregation. Many
persons renewed their covenant, and the whole

church was lifted to a higher height of spiritual

power. It is impossible to estimate the value of

such a meeting to the community. Armstrong is

a "live wire" and no preacher would make a mistake

by securing his help in a meeting.

R. M. T&ylor.
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Davidson Charge

Perhaps the readers of the Advocate will he glad

to know that the good Methodists of Davidson are

on the job. These people are very loyal to their

church, and they say that Davidson will go over the

top in the Centenary Drive. Another proof of

their loyalty lies in the fact that they have been

faithful and helpful in a series of meetings. The

revival was conducted by the pastor, and we had

a good meeting with twenty-six conversions, many
of whom were members of the church. Twenty-

one members have been received into the church

this year by letter and vows of faith, and there are

others to join.

While Davidson receives full time in services

a month, Fairview and Huntersville receive two

services each in the afternoon. Both of these

other churches are putting up a good fight for the

Centenary. Huntersville has «, new brick church

that was completed about five months ago, and

the congregation consisting of 48 members say

they will pay out in full in spite of labor condi-

tions. All three Sunday Schools have accepted

their allotment to raise for the Centenary.

M. B. Woosley.

Bishop John M. Moore On the Endowment of The
Religious Press

In the Nashville Christian Advocate, April 11,

Bishop John M. Moore speaks like a statesman of

the highest order in writing of the religious

press. Hear him on the Conference Organ:

"The Conference organ should be looked upon

as doing just as essential and just as valuable

work as any school in the territory, and worthy

of just the same financial consideration." . ...

"Colleges have been endowed, and rightly. Why
have not great periodicals been endowed?" , ,

"Methodism can only hold by the press what
she wins by the pulpit." . . .

"Make it dynamic in this new era. This power-

ful means of Christian propaganda." . . .

"Money must go into our publication work. . .

"Preaching through the press is a necessity

today. The pulpit is severely handicapped with-

out the support of a virile religious press." . .

"The Conference Organ is indispensable to

modern Methodism. It is in the highest sense

a true missionary agent."

The Baltimore Conference at its recent session

laid an assessment of $4,500.00 for the Baltimore

Southern Methodist—an amount equal to interest

on $100,000.00.

Surely it is time to speed up endowment for our

Advocate, voted by the Conference at Charlotte.

Once our people of the old North State see the

importance of this vital matter of Christian litera-

ture in the homes of the people they will surprise

everybody by the way they will make it double

the modest amount voted.

Twenty millions of dollars ($20,000,000.) was giv-

en to Yale University a short time ago by one

man. Oh, that the thousand's of Methodists of

North Carolina would give one million dollars to

strengthen "This greatest of all arms of power" of

Methodism. M. C. Field.

Summer School for Preachers

The second annual session of the Trinity College

Summer School for Preachers will be held this

year from June 4 to 13. The first session will be

held Wednesday evening, June 4, with Eon address

by Dr. Charles L. Goodell, of New York City. Dr.

Goodell is now connected with the Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America. He is a Me'.'i-

odist minister of far-reaching reputation and has

held the leading pastorates in New York City. Dr.

Goodell comes as Commencement preacher this

year and remains the rest of the week as lecturer

in the Summer School.

Other speakers of note who will attend the

school as lecturers are Dr. Harris E. Kirk, pastor

of Franklin Street Presbyterian church, Baltimore;

J>r. Franklin N. Parker; Dr. J. A. Baylor, and
others. It is hoped that Bishop McDowell may be
able to remain over a few days also. Bishop Dar-
lington is expectod for the second half of the
school. Other speakers are being secured for the

program also.

Regular instruction will be given to the under-
graduates, covering the Conference Course of
Study. This instruction will be given by the
chairmen of the various conference committees
and by others specially selected for this work. For
the graduates, Dr. Franklin N. Parker, formerly

Rev. Dwight W. Brown, pastor of Belwood charge.

The first circuit preacher in the Western North

Carolina Conference to report over the top in the

Centenary drive.

of Trinity College and now of Emory University,

will offer a course of instructions.

In addition to the regular lectures and recita-

tions, there will be appropriate devotional exer-

cises held by gifted leaders; song services will be

held, and social intercourse will be stressed. It

is also hoped that some definite athletic activities

may be provided for.

An unusual and helpful phase of the school this

year will be the exhibits offered by the Publishing

House and others. The Sunday school board will

have a Sunday school exhibit under the supervis-

ion of Mr. E. E. French, Nashville, Tenn. Mr.

French is one of the editors of the Sunday school

literature, the arranger of most of our Children's

Day programs, and a live-wire worker. Smith &
Lamar will also have an exhibit of helpful books.

Dr. Baylor will give an exhibit of modern church

plans and will lecture on the need of improved

architectural arrangements in our church work.

There is perhaps no more crying need in our pres-

sent system and Dr. Baylor ought to be heard

with great interest.

It is expected and hoped that the majority of

the preachers of both conferences will be in at-

tendance upon this school as it is one of the most

helpful things ever staged in North Carolina for

its ministers. The same arrangements will be

made this year as last so far as free lodging is

concerned. Arrangements will be made at the col-

lege mess hall for board at cost and the expenses

will be only nominal. As everyone knows, the

undergraduates will also have their traveling ex-

penses provided for also. It is confidently expect-

ed that the school will be one of the big events of

the year in North Carolina Methodism.

Biltmore Blessed by a Gracious Revival

Biltmore has been blessed. The prayers of

years have been answered. In closing my four

years at Biltmore I was exceedingly anxious for a

great revival. It has come. We give all praise

to the God of all grace. The meeting continued

three weeks, closing last Sunday. We could have

services once a day only, but we began early in the

evening hour a hearty song and prayer service be-

fore the preaching. The gospel was presented in

the power and demonstration of the Spirit—the

gospel of whole-hearted repentance and of conse-

cration to God, the glad tidings of a Spirit-filled,

victorious life, holy, and having the power of god-

liness. The people responded to this gospel, be-

lieved, prayed, and surrendered to God in a warm-
hearted way. Soon "Showers of Blessings" fell,

and souls came flocking to the altar for salvation.

On Wednesday night, the third week of the meet-

ing, we received a class of 22 candidates into the

church. Others have given their names to join

later. Some will go to the Baptist church.

One case of striking human interest was that of

Henry Pursley, who joined on Wednesday night,

and on Thursday at noon fell from a building on

which he was at work 48 feet to the ground, and
was taken up more dead than alive. His father,

not a Christian, when he saw his boy on the brink

of eternity, made a solemn vow that if Heaven
would spare his child he would give his life to

God. Earnest prayers were made at the church,

especially by the new converts, while the father

prayed at home for Henry in the hospital, and the

good news comes that the boy is better and has a

chance for life. The father stands by his vow.

On Sunday the Centenary Drive came on the

closing day of the revival, and Biltmore went over

the top and is now heading towards a thosuand

dollars beyond her quota. Another wonderful vic-

tory for the Kingdom was scored when 83 persons

signed up as tithers. On the previous Thursday
night about 30 young people came to the altar to

give their lives to God for any service He has for

them to perform in this world.

Rev. O. P. Ader of the Haywood street church,

Asheville, and Mrs. Ader did the preaching through

this revival—mostly Mrs. Ader, for she began the

meeting, preached the last sermon in it, and was
in the midst of it all the way through. For some
thirteen years she devoted her life to evangelistic

work in the north, east and west, from California,

her home, to Maine; and she works in a revival as

one who knows God and man, has love and faith in

both, and knows what to do to save men. Back of

all her work, and in it all, is a life of absolute con-

secration to God.

A free-will offering without the aid of any finan-

cial committee or any form of personal solicitation,

was made to our helpers, and $100.00 was given in

such a cheerful, spontaneous, whole-hearted way
that it made us wonder what God can do when He
opens the windows of Heaven and pours out His

blessing upon His people.

D. R. Proffitt.

Some Centenary Don'ts

Don't cease praying because the great drive is

over. We shall need intercession more than ever.

We want God to direct us in using the money
as well as in getting it.

* * * *

Don't stop soliciting because you have secured

the allotment. We want every one to share the

blessing by having a part in it.

* # # *

Don't stop the campaign in behalf of the tithe

as a minimum of giving. The great Centenary will

be a perpetual blessing if it only succeeds in

bringing the membership to this.

PLAN OF EPISCOPAL VISITATION, 1919-20

First District—Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix

Virginia Conference Nov. 12
Western Virginia Conference, Ravenswood ..Sept. 3
Baltimore Conference March 24

Second District—Bishop Warren A. Candler
North Georgia Conference, Atlanta, Ga Nov. 12
South Georgia Conference, Dublin, Ga Nov. 19
Florida Conference Dec. 3

Third District—Bishop James Atkins
North Alabama Conference
Tennessee Conference, Nashville. Tenn.
Memphis Conference, Memphis, Tenn.

Fourth District—Bishop Collins Denny
Ilinois Conference, Cairo, 111 Aug. 21
Kentucky Conference Sept. 3
Louisville Conference. Glasgow, Ky Sept. 24
Holston Conference, Princeton Oct. 8

Fifth District—Bishop John C. Kilgo
North Mississippi Conference, Aberdeen, Miss. Nov. 12
Louisiana Conference. Oakland, La Nov. 19
Mississippi Conference, Meridian. Miss Nov. 26

Sixth District—Bishop Wm. B. Murrah
Denver Conference, Denver, Colo Aug. 21
Missouri Conference, Mexico, Mo Sept. 3
Southwest Missouri Conf., Boonville, Mo Sept. 10
St. Louis Conference, St. Louis, Mo Sept. 24

Seventh District—Bishop Walter R. Lambuth
Japan Mission Conference. Ka.ruizawa Aug. 20
Korea Conference, Won San Sept. 3
China Mission Conference, Hoochow Oct. 1
Congo Mission Conference. Wembo Niaraa

Eighth District—Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon
Indian Mission Conference Sept. 19
West Oklahoma Conference Oct. 22
F.ast Oklahoma Conference Nov. 5
North Arkansas Conference Nov. 19
Little Rock Conference Nov. 26

Ninth District—Bishop John M. Moore
Brazil Conference. Petropolis Sept. 4
Central Brazil Conference, Piracicaba Sept. 18
South Brazil Conference, Alegrote Oct. 2

Tenth District—Bishop Wm. F. McMurry
New Mexicon Conference, Tueumeari. N. M. Oct 1
Northwest Texas Conference, Lubbock, Texas Nov 12
Alabama Conference. Demopolis. Ala Dec. 3
Cuban Mission Conference. Santiago. Cuba ..Jan. 29

Eleventh District—Bishop Urban V. W. Darlington
Western N. Carolina Conf.. Greensboro. N.C. Oct. 23
Upper S. Carolina Conf., Greenwood. S.C. ..Nov. 5
North Carolina Conference, Wilson, N. C Nov. 19
South Carolina Conference. McColl. S. C Nov. 26

Twelfth District—Bishop Horace M. DuBose
Northwest Conference. Milton. Ore Au?. 27
Pacific Conference. Fresno. Calif Oct. 5
Oriental Mission Conference, Fresno. Calif. ..Oct. 10
Los Angeles Conference, San Bernardino, Cal. Oct. 15

Thirteenth District—Bishoo Wm. N. Ainsworth
West Texas Conference, Austin. Tex Oct. 8
North Texas. Conference, Terrell, Tex Oct. 23
Central Texas Conference. Waco, Tex Nov. 5
Texas Conference, Tyler, Tex Nov. 19

Fourteenth District—Bishop James Cannon, Jr.
"Western Mexican Mission Conference.
Texas-Mexican Mission Conference.
Mexico Conference.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Ashevllle, N. C.

ONCE IN A WHILE
Nixon "Waterman

Once in a while the sun shines out,

And the arching skies are a perfect

blue;

Once in a while 'mid clouds of doubt
Hope's brightest stars come peeping

through.

Our paths lead down by the meadows
fair,

Where the sweetest blossoms nod and
smile,

And we lay aside our cross of care

Once in a while.

Once in a while within our own
We clasp the hand of a steadfast

friend;

Once in a while we hear a tone

Of love with the heart's own voice

to blend;

And the dearest of all our dreams
come true,

And on life's way is a golden mile;

Each thirsting flower is kissed with
dew

Once in a while.

Once in a while in the desert sand
We find a spot of the fairest green
Once in a while from where we stand

The hills of Paradise are seen;

And a perfect joy in our hearts we
hold

A joy that the world cannot defile

We trade earth's dross for the ipurest

gold

Once in a while.

—From Heart Throbs.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT MEETING
The annual meeting of the Woman's

Missionary societies of the Mount Airy
district will be held at Pilot Moun-
tain on Thursday and Friday, June
5-6.

Mrs. Woltz, district secretary is

very anxious to have ia ftlH repre-

sentation of the societies on the dis-

trict and urges each one, adult, young
people and children to send delegates.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, conference

persident and Mrs. H. A. Dunham,
conference corresponding secretary

will be present and will bring to the

meeting messages of interest and
profit to the workers. All names of

those expecting to attend should be

sent to Mrs. R. E. L. Flippin, Pilot

Mountain, N. C, so that entertain-

ment may be provided.

DISTRICT MEETINGS OF SHELBY
AND SALISBURY DDISTRICTS

Finding that the distx.'«ct secretaries

of the Shelby and Salisbury districts

had so arranged their meetings that

we could attend both, and be absent

from home only four days, we accept-

ed their kind invitations and took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to meet
with the workers of these districts

and catch the inspiration of those two
splendid meetings.

The first meeting was that of the

Shelby District which met at Lincoln-

ton on Tuesday and Wednesday, May
6th-7th.

The opening session was held on
Tuesday evening. Notwithstanding the

fact that the evening wa-j g'oomy and
threatening a goodly number was
present. The meeting was presided

over by the District Secretary, Mrs.

B. T. Morris, of Gastonia who con-

ducted the opening devotional service,

with prayer by Rev. D. M. Litaker,

pastor of the church.

After inspiring music by the choir,

Mrs. W. A. Newell, Conference Super-

intendent of Social Service, gave a

most splendid address on "The Work
of the Social Service Department."
Filled with her subject and fully

alive to the great importance of this

department of our work Mrs. Newell
was heard with the closest interest by

those present.

A beautiful vocal solo, "Hark, the
Voice of Jesus Calling, was sweetly
sung by Mrs. Morris, by special re-

quest.

Mrs. W. R. Harris, Conference
First Vice-President, then gave a talk
on "Our Young People," stressing the
importance of enlisting i nr young
men and women in this great mission-
ary work and showing some of the
ways which are opened to the young
people, in the missionary work, where-
by they can render an efficient ser-

vice.

After a beautiful voluntary by the
choir the meeting adjourned with ben-
ediction by the pastor.

Wednesday morning's session open-
ed with a consecration service most
impressively conducted by Mrs. J. K.
Dixon, of Gastonia. Mirs. D. M. Lita-
ker, in words fitting and appropri-
ate, extended a welcome to the visi-

tors and Mrs. E. L. Kirk, of King's
Mountain, voiced the appreciation of
the entire congregation in her re-

sponse.

At this time, Mrs. B. T. Morris,
District Secretary, gave her annual
report, which was full and interesting.

Reviewing the work of the past year
which had been the best year in the
district's history, she commended the
women for what they had done and
urged them to a still bigger and bet-

ter work for 1919.

A vocal duet by Mrs. Geo. Hoyle
and Miss Elma Gaffney, of Shelby, was
thoroughly enjoyed.

"Christian Stewardship"- was the
theme of a splendid address by Rev.
C. A. Wood, pastor of Main Street
church in Shelby. Mr. Wood empha
sized the great Centenary work in
which all (Methodist's are today so
much interested, and stressed the im-
portance of each and every one rally-

ing to the success of this movement.
He gave some of his persoi-al experi-

ence in connection with his recent
work for the Centenary which was
most interesting, stressed our duties

as stewards of Christ, and appealed
for a greater service on the part of
the women of the district.

Mrs. T. E. Summorow, of Gastonia,
in a most happy manner, presented
'Mission Study" and brought out
many points of interest in connection
with the work of that department.
As superintendent of mission study in

her local society and so live and en-

thusiastic as she is, we are not sur-

prised at the splendid reports that

come from her auxiliary along that

line.

A "Model Social Service Meeting"
was held with Mrs. W. A. Newell as

leader, and a number of the social ser-

vice superintendents present assist-

ing. We could but wish that all the

social service superintendents in the

Conference were present to catch the

inspiration of that hour, and to find

just what a social service meeting
may mean, how large the opportunity,

how great the responsibility and how
mportant the work of this depart-

ment.
Reports from adult societies were

given and were encouraging.

At two o'clock the meeting adjourn-

ed for lunch, which was served in

picnic style on the grounds at the
church. We have heard often of ta-

bles groaning under the weight of the

dainties with which they were loaded

and this time we can verify the truth

of the statement, for it seemed that

there was an abundance of things

tempting, dainty and appetizing. This

was just another expression of the

cordial hospitality and kindness of

the good people of Lincolnton which
was shown on every side.

The afternoon devotional was con-

ducted by Mrs. R. J. Sifford, of Lin-

colnton, and following came the Insti-

tute of Children's Work, which was

conducted by Mrs. A. J. Owen, of Bes
semer City. Reports from the chil

dren's societies were heard and a
beautiful solo by a representative of
the Gastonia Juniors, was given.

The Institute on Young People's
Work was conducted by Mrs. W. R,

Harris, who also made an appeal to
the young people for enlistment as
volunteers in the missionary work.
After the reports of the young peo-

ple the pledges were taken and it is

gratifying to know that the amount
for the district was over-pledged.
This was a most pleasant and profit-

able meeting and we feel that the in-

spiration and enthusiasm of those two
days will strengthen the workers of
the district for their work for 1919

We were sorry to miss the opening
session of the Salisbury meeting,
which was held at East Spencer on
Thursday evening, May eighth, and
from the reports that came to us of

the success of the evening's program
we feel that we lost a great deal by
not being present.

The opening devotional service was
conducted by Rev. J. C. Rowe, D. D.,

presiding elder of the Salisbudy dis-

trict. A most cordial address of wel-

come was given by Mrs. G. A. B. Hoi
derby and was responded to by Mrs
W. A. Newell.

The feature of the evening was the
address of 'Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson,
Conference President, who brought to

us news from the recent council meet-
ing at Memphis. Always entertaining

and interesting, Mrs. Robertson was
exceptionally so at this time, as she
so earnestly and impressively spoke of

the great part of our women in the
missionary work.
Following her talk came a Cente

nary address, by Mr. J. E. Corfield, a
representative of the Centenary move
ment, who spoke along the lines of

this great Methodistic movement.
Friday morning's devotional service

was conducted by Mrs. Godfrey, fol-

lowing which came the address and
response of welcome from representa-

tives of the children's societies.

An institute on Social Service was
led by Mrs. Wl A. Newell, Conference
Superintendent of Social Service, in

which she brought out the different

lines of work in this department,
stressing the importance of each and
urging those present to a greater and
larger work.

Mission Study was presented by
Mrs. L. D. Coltrane, of Concord, who
brought out some of the results of Mis-

sion Study and told in a most interest-

ing manner how her own society con-

ducted the class. She recommended
especially for study the books suggest-

ed in the study course, and urged the

organization of a study class in socie-

ties where none has been organized.

A missionary supported by one of

the societies on the Salisbury Dis-

trict, is Miss Leila Tuttle, who is do-

ing such a splendid work in McTyeire
School in China, and the society adopt-

ing Miss Tuttle is Central church, Con-

cord, N. C. These women love and
appreciate 'Miss Tuttle and Miss Tut-

tle, in turn, loves her adopted sisters

whose joy it is to contribute to her

support in China. Each month most
interesting letters are received by the

society from Miss Tuttle and on this

occasion Mrs. W. D. Pemberton, pres-

ident of the Central, Concord, auxil-

iary, in her reoprt of the work in Chi-

na, read extracts from some of these

letters which have recently been re-

ceived. Most interesting they were

and each of us who know Miss Tuttle

felt as if we had had a little personal

chat with her, through these splendid

messages given by Mrs. Pemberton.

The Young People's Institute was
conducted by Mrs. W. R. Karris. The
noontide devotional service by Mrs.

Robertson closed the morning session.

Again lunch was served on the

grounds at the church and again we
found tables laden with dainty and
tempting edibles, which had been pre-

pared and were served by the ladies of

the East Spencer church. After par-

taking of this elegant repast we as>-

sembled in the church for the after-

noon session which was opened with a
devotional service by Miss Obeira
Houser, of First church, Salisbury.

Mrs. Shinn, District Secretary, gave
a most full, comprehensive and inter-

esting report of her past year's work
—a work which was most successful,

and it was gratifying to note that
1918 was the most splendid year in

the history of the district. There
were a large number of organizations

effected, an encouraging increase in

membership and finances, the district

having gone "over the top" in the
amount of pledge.

Reports from various societies were
heard. Mrs. P. N. Peacock gave a
most interesting talk on "Relation of

Woman's Work to the Centenary," in

which she answered the question
most clearly as to how the Centenary
will affect our woman's work.
Pledges were taken by Mrs. Peacock

and the amount assumed for 1919

imore than pledged.

After the reading of report of Com-
mittee on Courtesies, by Mrs. J. F.

Dayvault, which expressed the appre-

ciation of all present for the cordial

hospitality and lavish kindness of the
people at East Spencer, the meeting
adjourned with benediction by Rev. E.

E. Williamson.

SOCIAL SERVICE
Mrs. E. O. Chandley

The thoughtful reader often comes
upon questions in which there is

much food for reflection. Of interest

to everyone, and especially )to the

Christian, should be the following

question which apepared in a recent

article: "Has Christianity failed, or

have God's people failed?" To the

first part of the question, my whole

mind and heart quickly answered that

Christianity had not failed, could not

fail. But the latter part of the ques-

tion
—"Have God's people failed?"

sank deep into my heart and demand-
ed consideration because I felt that in

great measure it was true, and be-

cause I knew that one of our own
leaders recently said that "the great-

est hindrance to the evangeliatzion of

the world are those within the

church."

It is not true that we have prayed

daily, "Thy kingdom come" and for-

gotten that Christ said "I am among
you as He that serveth?" In Him we
have the perfect pattern of the life of

service. When He gave the command
to love our neighbor as ourself, did He
not lay the very foundation upon
which our ideal of a democracy is

built? It is not what our own great

President meant when he said "How
shall we commend democracy to the

acceptance of other peoples if we dis-

grace our own by proving that it is,

after all, no protection to the weak?"
Our great Centenary movement has

been brought about because the his-

tory of the world in the last few

years has made it clear, nay, impera-

tive that we should apply the prin-

ciples of Christianity to international

affairs and that the command to make
disciples of every nation should no

longer be to us an empty phrase. If

we are satisfied with less, can we say

that God's people have not failed?

Social service, then, is Christian

service in its highest sense. It is

expressing Christ in my attitude to-

ward my fellowmen; it is God work-

ing through me in instructing the

gnorant, in strengthening the weak,

in comforting the desponding and de-

pressed. In a word, it is the outward

expression of the things that accom-

pany salvation. Never in the history

of the word has there been such a call

to service; never have there been so

many crushed and bleeding hearts

that need the touch of a sympathetic

hand, and some one to recall the

words of the Master when He said

"Come unto me." Never were there

more childish hearts that may not

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
• ' "Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field 8 ecretary, Greensboro, N. C.

DISTRICT INSTITUTES
During the first seventeen days in

May Sunday school institutes were
held in each of the eleven presiding

elders' districts of the conference and
in two of these districts two insti-

tutes were held, thus making thirteen

group meetings held in the territory

of the Western North Carolina Con-
ference.

These institutes were for the most
part well attended. But for inclement

weather during the major part of the

itinerary a record breaking attendance
would have been registered, judging
from the letters that came explaining

the absence of delegations. The at-

tendance ranged from twenty-five to

one hundred and fifty delegates and
the interest ran about with the atten-

dance.

The work of the institutes centered
around five important factors of the

effective Sunday school : the pupil, the

teacher, principles and methods, ma-
terials and organization. The funda-

mental law laid down for guidance in

running the schools was that the need
of the pupils should be the law of the

the while to know that our schools in

this Conference have been in the van-
guard in the number pledging definite

amounts on the Centenary. The last

report showed our Conference still

leading with some thirty-five schools
to spare.

Many circuits have shown up well
but it is only fair to note the follow

ing as being leaders in the good work,
since every school had lined up be'

fore the eight day drive arrived
Waxhaw, Greensboro, Uwharrie, Ther-

mal City, Concord, Cottonville, Bel
wood, Cherryville, Rock Springs, Da-
vidson-Ountersville, Linwood.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY
HONOR ROLL

The following 380 Sunday schools

had up to Saturday, May 17, enlisted

in the Centenary program of giving
five cents per member per month for

the next five years:

Asheville District—Bethel, Haywood
Street, Elk Mountain, River View, Bilt

more, Mount Pleasant, Black Moun
_
tain, Brevard Institute, Bethany

school. Earnest endeavor was made
j Tweeds, Flat Rock, Ednyville, Fruit

to impress all with the fact that a
j Hot Springs, Marshall, Big San

Sunday school is an institution for

developing Christian character and
fchat this good work can best be ac

complished by directing activities

rather than repressing God given incli-

nations. The need for a positive pro-

gram, rather than a negative line of

preachments, was stressed.

Our Conference is greatly indebted

to Mr. M. IWI Bratbham and Miss
Marie Hansen, two strong and conse-

crated Sunday school workers from
our central headquarters at Nashville.

These two enthusiastic workers were
in our midst during the whole cam-

paign and were unsparing in their ef-

forts to give their best efforts . The
Lord will continue to bless their good

work as it unfolds throughout our

bounds.

CHARGE INSTITUTES
Your field secretary is now anxious

to be of service in the matter of

working out meetings for Sunday
school promotion on our progressive

circuits. Just as soon as the Cente-

nary is out of the way it will be well

to arrange for the churches of a cir-

cuit to come together in a booster Sun-

day school institute. The pastor

should take the lead in this matter.

These meetings might well extend

throughout the entire day. An inven-

tory of what is now being done can

well be taken and then a program for

progressive achievement can be de-

cided upon for future accomplishment.

One feature of the institutes might

be the competitive singing on the part

of the various Sunday school choirs of

the circuit. We should have definite

reports dealing with activities of the

circuit schools. "Let's get together in

an endeavor to work up good meetings

on our circuits. The summer's work
might well be directed towards the

rural problems of our Sunday school

work. Your humble servant is willing.

Make him be of some account to your

work.

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

At the close of the present eight

day drive each pastor and campaign
director will be expected to fill out the

standard blanks sent them, stating

what each Sunday school has agreed

to give the first year on the Cente-

nary. This amount will be multiplied

by five and will go on the church's

quota. Be sure to get your school

lined up on the good work. Don't

let your school slack but give it a

reasonable amount to assume.

It has been a great satisfaction all

dy Bright Hope, Laurel, Horse Shoe,
Mills River, Sardis, Shaw's Creek,

Rosman, Balding's Chapel, Oak Hill,

Pleasant Hill, Saluda, Flint Hill, Wea
verville, Brick Church, Henderson
ville. Total, 31.

Charlotte District—'Mount Vernon,
Belmont, Oalvary Moores, Dilworth,

Hawthorne Lane, Seversville, Trinity,

Trinity-Seversville, Tryon Street,

Hickory Grove, Lilesville, Savannah,
Center, Gilboa, Marshvi'lle, Indian
Trail, Central Monroe, Icemorelee
Bethel, Morven, Pineville, Peachland,
Poplar Hill, Bethlehem, Mill Grove,

Unionville, Zion, Wadesboro, Han-
nah's Chapel, Bond's Grove, Mineral
Springs, Pleasant Grove, Waxhaw, He-
bron, Union, Wesley Chapel, Good
Hope, Pleasant Hill, Union. Total, 41

Greensboro District—Asheboro, Ce
dar Falls, West Bend, White's Chapel,

Caraway Memorial, Centenary, Spring

Garden, Walnut Street, West Market
Street, Bethel, Holt's Chapel, Mount
Pleasant, Zion, Friendship, Jamestown,
Oakdale, East End High Point, Wesley
Memorial, Bethany, Bethlehem, Lib-

erty, Pleasant Garden, Ramseur, Na
omi, St. Paul, Ebenezer, Fairview,

Trinity, Main Street Reidsville, Hick-

ory Grove, Rufffln, Concord, Oak
Grove, Salem, Shepherd, Tabernacle,

Tabor, Union, Bethlehem, Salem,
Wentworth, Central Falls. Total, 42.

Marion District—Bakersville, Gray's

Chapel, Providence, Tanner's Grove,

Cliffside, Oak Grove, Connelly Springs,

Rutherford College, Forest City,

Pleasant Grove, Caroleen, Henrietta,

Marion, Carsons, Green River, East
Marion, Nebo Pleasant Hill, Deyton's
Bend, Bethlehem, Salem, Ebenezer,
Greenlee, Gilky, Penland, Oak Hill,

Centennial, Pisgah, Thermal City,

Trinity, Concord, Lebanon. Total, 32.

Mount Airy District—: Hatcher's

Chapel, Dobson, Stony Knoll, Elkin,

Leaksville, Madison, Stoneville, Cen-

tral Mount Airy, Epworth, New He-
bron, Oak Grove, Salem Whitaker,
Antioch, East Bend, Carmel, Eden,
Glenco, Stokesdale, Tabor, Center,

Gethsemane, Lee's Chapel, Morehead,
Pisgah,, Suimmerfield, Walnut Cove,

Boonville. Total, 28.

North Wilkesboro District—Cran-

berry, Elk Park, Mill Creek, North
Wilkesboro, Miller's Creek, Cox's Chap-
el, Henson's Chapel, Valle Crucis,

Wilkesboro, Moriah's Chapel. Total,

10.

Salisbury District—Central Albe-

marle, First Street, Stony Hill, Baden,
Bethel, China Grove, Central Concord,
Center, Epworth, Forest Hill, Kerr
Street, Harmony, Westford, Boger,

Carmel, Olivet, Rocky Ridge, Cedar
Grove, Cottonville, Rehobeth, Zion,
Gold Hill, Liberty, Kannapolis, Oak
Grove, Rocky Grove, Unity, Mount
Pleasant, Bethany, Bethel, New Lon-
don, Salem, First church Salisbury
Shiloh, Tabor, Central Spencer, North
Main Salisbury, Cleveland, Gay's Chap-
el, South River, Woodleaf. Total, 41
Shelby District—Belmont, Fallston,

Kadesh, St. Peters, Bessemer City,

Concord, Bethlehem, Beulah, Cherry-
ville, St. Paul Crouse, Laboratory, Lan-
der's Chapel, High Shoals, Dallas,

East Gastonia, ElBethel, Lincolnton,
Asbury, McKendree, Pisgah, Lowell,
Mayworth, South Point, Hill's Chapel,
Salem, Snow Hill, McAdenvllle, Mt
Holly, Elliott's, Polkville, Bethany,
Bethel, Denver, Lebanon, Marvin, Mt
Pleasant, Rehobeth, Webb's Chapel,
Central Shelby, Lafayette Street, Sha-

ron, Mount Vernon, Plateau, Zion.

Franklin Avenue, Tate's Chapel, West
Gastonia. Total 48.

Statesville District.—Liberty, Tay-
lorsville, Center, Concord, Hopewell,
Clarksbury, Cool Springs, New Salem,
Rose Chapel, Davidson, Huntersville,

Fairview, Rocky Mount, Granite Falls,

Fair Grove, Lenoir, Friendship,
Maiden, St. Paul, Mooresville, McKen-
dree, Williamson, Mount Zion, New-
ton, Collier's, Snow Creek, South
Lenoir, Whitnell, Broad Street States-

ville, Race Street, Bethel, Pisgah,

Stony Point, Rocky Mount, Troutman,
Shiloh, Wlesley Chapel. Total, 37.

Waynesville District—Bryson City,

Shoal Creek, Whittier, Canton, Clark's

Chapel, Clyde, Long's Chapel, Frank-
lin, Iotla, Salem, Cashier's, Norton,

Myer's Chapel, Sweetwater, Tusquit-

tie, Hyder Mount, Mount Zion, Dell-

wood, Palmer's Chapel, Shady Grove,
Judson, Maple Springs, Asury, Patton,

Murphy, Peachtre?, Sylva Waynes-
ville. Total, 28.

Winston District—Cooleemee, Arca-
dia, Centenary, Good Hope, Olivet,

Center, Concord, Liberty, Jackson
Hill, Newsom, Pleasant Grove, Bethle-

hem, Farmington, Bethel, Oak Sum-
mit, Mount Pleasant, Kernersville,

Oak Ridge, Sedge Garden, Brooks
town, Concord Lewisville, Daub, New
Hope, Sharon, Union, Lexington, Ebe-
nezer, Cotton Grove, linwood, Mace-
donia, Wesley ChapeL Macedonia
New Hope, New Hope, Thomasville,
Fair Grove, Prospect, Unity, Hanes
Grove, Liberty Street, Salem, South-

side. Total, 42.

ONE OUT OF MANY
The following good news from Mt-

Airy came to the office while I was
out on the Institute campaign and
is typical of the spirit of our many
willing workers.

"Please pardon me for not writing

you earlier, but I have simply not
done so. Our Sunday school is going
to take an assessment of $25.00 the

month for the Centenary and pay its

part. We are way ahead of our
schedule now. We find that the more
money we raise for missions the more
money just naturally comes in for the

support of our school. Before we gave
the first Sunday in every month to

missions we had a harder time buy-

ing our literature than we have to-

day.

Our school appointed three dele-

gates to your meeting at Walnut Cove
and I hope to be present with them.
With regards, E. H. Kochtitsky,

Superintendent.

not always be able to resipond, but
we will do our best.

Yours in the work,
Wesley Philathea Class,

Main Street M. E. Church.
Mrs. O. O. Craig, President.

J. M. Holland, Teacher.

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS

During the week ended May 7, the
Wesley Bible class department re-

ports the following enrollments from
our conference:

"Philathea" class, Wadesboro Sun-
day school, Adult certificate No. 7446.
A class of fifty-eight women with
Mrs. Marion Craig as teacher and Mrs.
C. M. Burns, Jr., as president. Their
motto is " A Studied Lesson." (If
we wore clothes of the right sex we'd
like to belong to that class.)

"Wesley" class, Mt. Zion Sunday
school near Clyde, Senior certificate
No. 1680. A class of sixteen boys
and girls, organized May 4th, with
Miss Lillie Ferguson as teacher and
Mr. Ray Best as president.

"Volunteer" class, Tryon Street
Sunday school, Charlotte, Senior cer-
tificate No. 1678. A class of eight
girls, organized April 4, with Mrs.
Phil Johnson as teacher and Miss
Douglass Kendall as president.
"Golden Rule" class, Tryon Street

Sunday school, Charlotte, under Inter-
mediate certificate No. 2477. This is

a class of eight girls, Miss Virginia
T. Lilliard teacher and Miss Claudia
Carter president.

The Teacher Training Department
reports the enrollment of a class of
twelve students in the Cottonville
Sunday school, with Mr. A. F. Ross
as teacher.

We welcome these most excellent
workers in our midst and in due it

will be our good fortune to know them
better.

WESLEY PHILATHEA CLASS,
GASTONIA

Dear Mr. Woosley:
Some time ago you wrote us in re

gard to the pressing need for litera-

ture in one of Mr. Bogle's Sunday
school communities, near Waynesville.

Our class took up the matter at once

and we are this Week shipping to Mr.

Bogle a number of good books and
magazines for this community.

It was a great pleasure as well as

a privilege for our class to be able to

help in this work.

Please call on us again. We may

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"Here's a fac' we don't want to fer-

get: We think our fathers was great
cause they answered the call of their
day; an' we'll be great only as we
answer the call of our day."

'We waste lots o' time 'bout things
we call important, when the' ain't

nothin' reely important that ain't

eternal."

"Le's don't think the Lord's keep-
in' the Methodist church goin' just
cause o' what it has done, or 'cause
of the big preachers it has had, or
just 'cause you an' me's in it. When
he's got nothin' for her to do tomor^
rer he'll let her die today."

"Children ain't no doll-habies

—

they're what men an' women's made
of, an' me an' you as teachers has a
share in determin' the characters o'

the men an' women the children in
our classes in growin' into. I wonder,
will we be proud of our work,"

"When I read that education wasn't
anythin' but th' formation o' habits,
I was a bit shy; but th' more I think
'bout it myself th' more I b'lieve that
old Frenchman had th' right of it."

"Now, sister Jenkins, don't be say-

in' those girls in your class ain't

reely Christians 'cause they don't
live up to your ideas of what you've
been tryin' to teach 'em. Do you
'spose many of us old folks lives up
to God's idee of what a Christian
oughter be?"

"A dancin' Sunday school teacher's

jest about's likely to lead her schol-

ars to Christ as a 'lectric light bulb
is to give light 'though bein' connect-

ed with the dynamo."

"What we say is the sound echo of

our thought life, an' what we do is the

act echo of our thought life. That's

why the Bible says, 'As a man think-

eth in his heart so is he.'
"

"There ain't anybody goin' to pay
any 'tention to what you say so

long's you're 'round doin' somethin'

diff'rent."
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

PROGRAM EPWORTH LEAGUE CON-
FERENCE, CHARLOTTE, JUNE

10-12

Opening Session, Tuesday Night,

June 10

Presentation of Biblical Drama

—

Charlotte Epworth Leagues.

Wednesday Morning, June 11

6:30 Sunrise Prayer Service—'Mrs.

K. B. Browning.
9:00. Communion Service—Rev. T.

F. Marr, Rev. J. F. Armstrong.

9:45. Bible Hour—Rev. R. S. Stew-

art.

10:15. Reports from District Secre-

taries.

11:15. Address—Prof Garfield Ev-

ans. Subject, "Men and women who
have made the most of themselves."

Wednesday Afternoon, June 11

2 : 30. Devotional Exercises—Haw-
thorne Lane League.

2:40. Roll call and reports from

chapters.

3:00. Address—Rev. C .S. Kirkpat-

rick. Subject, "The Centenary in the

Epworth League." Rev. J. O. Ervin,

"The Epworth League in the Cente-

nary."

Wednesday Night, June 11

8:00. Stereopticon Entertainment.

Thursday Morning, June 12

6:30. Sunrise Prayer Service—El-

kin League.
9 : 00. Devotional Exercises—Mor-

ganton League.

9:15. Bible Hour—Rev. R. S. Stew-

art.

9:45. Memorial Service—Rev. L.

A. Falls.

10:15. Special Exercises by Bre-

vard and Belmont Junior Leagues.

Remarks by Miss Bettie Delaney,

Conference Junior Superintendent.

11:15. Address—Rev. Z. E. Barn-

hardt. Subject, "Africa for Christ."

Renewal of Africa Pledges.

Thursday Afternoon, June 12

2 : 30. Devotional Exercises—Miss

Emily Miathis.

2:40. Half hour's service by Spring

Garden and Centenary Leagues of

Greensboro.
3:15. Reports from Chapters.

Election of Officers.

Selection of place for next Confer-

ence.

Thursday Night, June 12

8:00. Address—Rev. J. Frank Arm-
strong. Subject, "What wilt thou

have me to do?"

ATTENTION, LEAGUERS!
The question has been raised as to

whether the Epworth League appor-

tionment of the Centenary fund is a

part of the $35,000,000 total or wheth-
er this is to be a Thank-Offering on
the part of the League in addition to

their subscription as members of the

church.

In answering I wish to say that

wherever it is necessary the League's
quota may be added to help make up
the church quota but in every case

where it is possible let the Leaguers
subscribe thoir askings as a surplus
since it amounts to only 54 cents per
member annually. :In doing this we
will show the church that we are
ready not only do what we are asked
to do, but that we are ready to give
$380,000 as a great thank-offering to

God. "We can do it and we will."

Sincerely,

J. Frank Armstrong, President.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
The Centenary Epworth League en-

tertained the returned soldiers last

night in the basement of the church.
The guests were greeted at the 'North
door of the church by Misses Janet
Freeman and Clara Streetman. Here
they were tagged with little red, white
and blue tags with their names writ-
t n on the tags, so the affair could be
most informal from the start.

At the basement entrance Misses
Nan Norfleet and Margie Hastings re-

ceived. The basement was beautiful

in its artistic arrangement of red,

white and blue decorations. A pro-

fusion of snowballs and red roses was
everywhere. The punch bowl was
very prettily decorated with dogwood
blossoms. Here Misses Jessie Nor-
man and Ada Gray Ogburn served de-

licious red punch. Misses Gladys
Sills, Helen Henley and Elizabeth

Newman delighted their hearers with

selections on banjos and ukeleles. Oth-

er delightful music was furnished all

during the evening.

After having a good time playing

such games as "Dollar, Dollar," and
"Who's Your Neighbor," delicious ice

cream, cake and candies were served.

—Winston-Salem Sentinel.

EPWORTH LEAGUE QUOTA
The Epworth Leagues of Winston

district of the M. E. church, seven in

number, have been notified by Rev. J.

S. Hiatt of the allotment of quotas to

be raised during the Centenary drive.

The amount to be raised each year is

$116.83, and this amount has been ap-

portioned as follows: Centenary, $21,

West End $21, Southside $16, Salem

$16, Liberty Street $10, and Mocksville

$16. The amounts raised by the Ep-

worth League will be credited on the

total church apportionment.—Winston-

Salem Sentinel.

The Epworth League of Hawthorne
Lane Methodist church presented a
tableau at the evening services yester-

day at Trinity Methodist church. The
scenes were as of a missionary hospi-

tal in China, the young people partici-

pating being in appropriate costume

and the acting was declared true to

life. The opportunities the medical

m' ssionatry has, to do the (religious work
while healing the body were empha-

sized.

Special music was rendered by the

choir of Trinity church.

The, pastor, Rev. John W. Moore,

conducted a special service yesterday

at his former home town of Clover,

S. C. The sermon at the morning

service was delivered by Dr. H. K.

Boyer, presiding elder of the Charlotte

district.—Charlotte Daily Observer.

CHILDREN'S HOME

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS
R. M. Seamons, Marshville, Dixie SS,

$1; I. L. Armfield Mount Airy, Oak
Grove SS, $1.36; H. Berryman Jones,

Charlotte, Trinity SS, $61.70; R. A.

Mahew, secretary-treasurer, Mbores-
ville, $1; Miss Edith Lee Radford, Le-
noir, Davenport College SS, $10.

Total: $75.06.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Mrs. John Allspaugh, Ladies' Aid

society, Centenary church, Winston-
Salem, $1; J. F. Sagle, Franklin, R. 1,

Mt. Zion church, $3.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. T. V. Crouse, Stokesdale charge,

$35; Rev. J. E. Woosley, Greensboro,
R. 2, Greensboro circuit, $64.54; Rev.
D. S. Richardson, Harris, Broad River
circuit, $7.80; Rev. J. L. Teague,
Black Mountain charge, $20; Rev. W.
I. Hughes, Weaverville circuit, $8.87;

Rev. B. F. Fincher, Paw Creek charge,

$30; J. S. Bell, Elkin Elkin church
$37.50. Total: $203.71.

SALISBURY DISTRICT SUNDAY
SCHOOL INSTITUTE

The Sunday School Institute for the

Salisbury district convened in Central

Methodist church Monday morning,
May 5, at 10 o'clock.

Dr. J. C. Rowe, ©residing elder oi
|

the Salisbury district, conducted tha

devotional exercises.

Mrs. C. B. Wagoner sang sweetly a

solo, "Oh! Come Home." The congre

gation then sang the song, "From all

the dark places comes the call; come
over and help us."

Mr. O. V. Woosley then gave a con-

densed outline of the work of the In-

stitute, after which Rev. A. S. Raper,

pastor of Park Avenue M. E. church,

South, in Salisubry, was elected secre-

tary.

Miss Hansen took up the primary
work, and gave a blackboard outline

of the work that should be done among
our little children. Stressing the need
of singing the excellent songs in our

Standard Hymn book, and urging the

use of these songs in training our

young people (Cradle rool and be-

ginners.)

Mr. Brabham addressed the institute

on primary and junior work in the

Sunday school, covering the ages up
to 24 years, when the boys and girls

begin to grow into characters well

formed by this age. Power must be

directed in the right direction, or else

all of our teaching efforts will be in

vain, said the speaker, who added
that the teacher is to direct energy,

not to repress it.

Afternoon Session

At 1:30 o'clock the Institute was
opened. Mr. Brabham spoke on teach-

er training, stating that the pastor is

the one who most likely will be the

teacher of this Teacher Training

Class. Miss Hansen told how it Was
done giving an illustration as seen in

Florida.

The following officers were then

elected: Salisbury district Sunday
school secretary Mr. J. F. Shinn, of

Norwood; Teacher Training director

for Salisbury district; Prof. A. S.

Webb, of Concord.

Miss Hansen at this time called the

ladies together in a sperate room and
spoke to them.

Mr. Brabham spoke to the Institute

on the organized class, also the Work-
ers' Council, especially a definite poli-

cy, stressing the need of new members,
and then holding them in the Sunday
school by giving them sound instruc-

tion, and by requiring answers to

some questions; and by urging them
to be on time everytime, except when
ahead of time.

The following resolution of thanks
was offered and adopted:

Resolved, that we the members of

the Salisbury district Sunday School

Institute, held in the Central Meth-
odist Church, South, Concord, N. C,
May the 5th, 1919, hereby express our

warmest thanks for the kind enter-

tainment extended to the visitors and
delegates of our Whole district.

We further wish to express our
heartiest thanks for the presence of

Miss Hansen and Mr. Brabham and
for their earnest and interesting ad-

dress.

Signed

:

A. :S. Raper,

R. K. Brady.
Mr. A. S. Morgan, of Salisbury, was

elected superintendent for the Wes-
ley Bible classes in Salisbury district.

The following resolution, offered by
Prof. A. S. Webb, was unanimously
adopted

:

Whereas, we believe the purpose of

Sunday school literature is to advance
the pupils in good habits and morals
as well as to furnish religions instruc-

tion.

Resolved, that Salisbury district S.'S.

Institute demands that advertising of

a questionablle character be eliminat-

ed from our Sunday school literature.

Resolved that a copy of this resolu-

tion be forwarded to the publishers of

o'ur literature, and to the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate.

Signed:

J. L. Crowell,

A. S. Webb.
The following charges of the distriot

were represented:

Central, Epworth, Forest Hill and

Kerr Street, Concord; Concord circuit,

Salem circuit, Bethel and Love's cir-

cuit, Kannapolis station, Kannapolis
circuit, China Grove, Park Avenue,
Salisbury, East Spencer and North
Main, Gold Hill circuit and Norwood.

A. S. Raper, Secretary.

HOSIERY—Darnproof; 12 pair gents'
or ladies, assorted, intense black,

guaranteed, $1.50, parcel post, to in-
troduce our high-grade hosiery. Dixie
Hosiery Mills, Kernersville, N. C.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing guaranteed treatment that will pYove
it. Stops the Itching and heals per-
manently. DR. OANNADAY, 1225 Park
Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

WRITE
For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, T«nn«s««e.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your' Church .

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of :

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Hound or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Seru
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School"
E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. 56, FORT WAYNE. INO

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA -Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, Deans, pei

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered

Write IlitrA-Germ. Savannah. Ga.. for bookie

BEAUTY
In line, finish and tone is an

outstanding feature of the

STIEFF PETIT GRAND.

Especially adapted to apart-

ment or ungalow.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical

Headquarters

YER C
f Brine people to church. Their clear, beautiful,
njUiood f»r-roochina tones are power forood i our church should hare one, Durability iruer-

ftnteed. laexpenalve. Art cstaJoff.A huyinj; plena free.

Cincinnati Qau roundjy Cap*** B-3SCincnnn«n.O.
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THE CENTENARY
By Rev. R. M. Courtney, Field Sec.

The Thank Offering

On next Sunday, the 25th the Cente-

nary Drive will close. The indications

now (Monday), are that we shall have

much for which to be thankful. Let

all of us make a real thank offering

to the Centenary, that all the expense

of the campaign may be met without

taking one cent out of the funds sub-

scribed.

Allotment In Full

Before this issue of the Advocate

reaches the readers many of the

churches will havo secured their Cen-

tenary allotments in full and beyond;

others will be pulling up to the goal;

and it may be that some will be find-

ing it difficult to go over the top. Let

us not be satisfied to do less than our

very best in ail our churches. But
where there is wiy danger of failure

lets have some team work, all pulling

together for the goal.

The Centenary Spirit

Do you know the Centenary spirit?

I doubt if you can describe it. I

would not undertake to do so. Yet

most of us know the Centenary spirit.

We have felt it. We have seen con-

gregations wrought upon mightily as

this spirit took possession of them. We
have seen those who started out to do

a certain thing or to make a certain

contribution go far beyond their first

intentions and do so gladly.

The Workers
One of the benefits from the Cente-

nary, is the development of workers.

Hundreds and thousands of our best

men and women have learned the joy

of taking a very active part in church

work. Some are proclaiming the Cen-

tenary message, and have learned that

they can bear witness for the cause of

Christ. Others have learned that they

can use their talents in perfecting the

organization for the drive. In many
other ways men and women are work-

ing for the advancement of the King-

dom as they have never worked before.

And they are finding the joy of it.

Does any one think that these workers
will be satisfied to sit idly by in the

future. These who have wrought so

well as minute men will be ready to

hold services as they may be needed.

Those who have worked in the drive

will never be satisfied to have the

church finances carried on in the hap-

hazard way of the past in many of our
churches.

Bishop Darlington

It is well for the Centenary, as well

as for all the interests of the church,

that Bishop Darlington has supervi-

sion of our conference for another
year. He has given himself without
stint to the work of the church and
especially to the Centenary movement.

It appears that Bishop Darlington's

reappointment meets with universal

approval of both preachers and lay-

men throughout the conference.

O blessed God, who neither slumber-
est nor sleepest, take us into Thy
gracious keeping for this night, and
make us mindful of that night when
the noise of this busy world shall be
heard by us no more. O Lord, in

whom we trust, help us by Thy grace
so to live that we may never be afraid
to die, and grant that at the last, as
now, our even-song may be: "I will

lay me down in peace and sleep; for
Thou, Lord, makest me to dwell in

safety."—James Martineau.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

BeautytoGrayorFaded HaL
60c. and $1.00 at Drngglata,

| Our Dead
|

JONES.—Mrs. Emma Lockhart Renn
Jones was born August 30, 1885, In Hen-
derson, N. C, and died at her home in

Charlotte, N. C, March 4, 1919, after a
brief, but very severe illness from In-

fluenza, followed by pneumonia. She was
the daughter of the late Rev. J. J. Renn,
D.D., of the Western North Carolina
Conference, and Mrs. Roberta Reavis
Renn. She was converted and joined the
MMethodist church in Shelby, N. C, in

early girlhood, while her father was
presiding elder of the Shelby district.

Surviving her are her husband, Mr. J.

A. Jones, a prominent contractor, of
Charlotte, N. C; two small children;
eleven step-children; her mother, Mrs.
J. J. Renn; one sister, Miss Kate Renn;
two brothers, Messrs. Reavis and Joseph
Renn; two half-sisters, Miss Maggie
Renn, of the Advocate force, and Mrs.
M. D. Coburn, of Hendersonvllle, N. C.

;

three half-brothers, E. V., "W. E., and
John W. Renn.

For four years at Centenary church,
Greensboro, N. C, prior to her marriage
to Mr. Jones, I was her pastor. During
that pastorate she was superintendent
and teacher of the primary department
of the Sunday school. She was a marvel
in her adaptability and success in that
line of work. Her control over, and
success with the children was a matter
of frequent remark and commendation.
For the same period she was also the
very efficient and most faithful Sun-
day school organist, and a loyal and
devoted member of the church choir. Her
record of attendance at the Sunday
school and at the two church services
on Sunday was almost perfect for the
four years of my pastorate there. She
was always ready for any sort of church
work requested of her, and these serv-
ices were always cheerfully rendered.
When she undertook any work for the
church the pastor could depend on that
work being done, and done thoroughly.
She was greatly missed at Centenary
when she moved to Charlotte. Her
spirit was of the sunny sort, and her
disposition hopeful. consequently, she
made friends readily and many of them.
On September 8, 1915, she was happily

married to Mr. J. A. Jones, of Charlotte,
whose home she brightened until her
lamented death. Mrs. Jones died com-
paratively young, but she lived well for

that short life; for her whole life was
crowded with good deeds, with activities

that were worth while, activities that
were constructive. She is gone, but she
lives in the grateful memory of many
for whom she made life brighter and
better. R. D. Sherrill.

MULLINS.—James William Mullins
was born March 17, 1918 and died March
22, 1919, age one year and five days, Ms
short sojourn in the home was full of
joy and expectancy, being the only child.

He was dedicated to the Lord In baptism
by the writer at six months of age, it

was a joyful dedication in the home.
In another six months we were called

to say the last words over the still form—"asleep in Jesus."

Little James came to love, to laugh, to
be happy. He was loved, he made others
laugh, he brought happiness. He was
the promise of man hood, but he slipped
away to be with the angels.

How sad indeed, but for the fact of
the resurrection, that home prepared is

filled with good, and there little James
awaits your coming parents, for, "Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaevn."

E. M. Avett.

Which Sort of A Man Are You?
A man of blood and iron, who gets up feeling keen, active and

alert—a man of stamina and force

—

who will forge ahead in the busi-

ness and political life of the

country to-day?

Are You Such a Man?
Or a man who lacks iron in his

blood—who has no energy, force

nor strength to meet the prob-

lems of the day, ani wishes he

could sleep until noon?
Look around at the men you meet every clay. You can tell the ones with

plenty of rich, red blood—they are the strong, healthy fellows, vigorous
in body and mind—successful in whatever thev undertake. One glance is
enough to put the others in the weakling class."
That irritable twitch,_ that fit of despond- instill renewed energy and endurance in'o

ency, that dizzy, fearful feeling—these are
the sort of signals nature gives to tired,
Hstless folks when the blood is starving
for strength-giving Iron. Iron is absolutely
essential to change food into living tissue,
muscle and brain. Without iron there can
be no strong, red-blooded men and unless
this iron is obtained from the foods we eat,
it must be supplied in some form that is
easily absorbed and assimilated. Nuxated
Iron by enriching the blood and creating new
red Hood cells strengthens the nerves, re-
builds the weakened tissues and helps to

the whole system. If you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired ; next take two five-grain

tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per
day after meals for two weeks. Then test
your strength again and see how much
you have gained. Nuxated Iron will increase
the strength, power and endurance of deli-

cate, nervous run-down people in two weeks
time in many instances.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Ca>-
l:onaes eta t stops stil pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy* 16c. by mall or at Drug-
elsts. Hlsoox Cttemicft) Works, Pat«nosoe ; M. Y.

TRINITY COLLEGE COMMENCE-
MENT PROGRAM

College finals to be among most in

teresting of recent years.

Sunday, June 1, 8:30 p. in., Bac-
calaureate address, President Wil-

liam Preston Few, Ph. D., Durham,
N. C.

Monday, June 2, 8:30 p. m., Grad
uating orations;

Monday, June 2, 9:45 to 11:15 p. m.,

Reception in honor of graduating
class;

Tuesday, June 3, 11 a. m., Bae
calaureate sermon, the Reverend
Charles LeRoy Goodell, D. D., New
York City.

Tuesday, June 3, 1 p. m., Alumni
Dinner.

Tuesday, June 3, 8:30 p. m., me-
morial exercises, address Captain
Robert Gregg Cherry, '12, Gastonia,
N. C.

Wednesday, June 4, 10:30 a. m.,
commencement address, Bishop Wil-
liam Fraser McDowell, D. D., L. L. D.,

Washington City.

Conferring of degrees.

WE MAKE IT EASY

for you to possess a bank account. You can open an account

here with one dollar—you can add to it as often as you wish in

any amount you desire.

We are anxious to do our part and would urge you to avail

yourself of the advantages and facilities we place at the disposal

of our patrons.

YOUR BUSINESS WELCOME HERE
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
(Formerly State Normal and Industrial College)

SUMMER SESSION
June 18-July 30

COURSES for Primary, Grammar Grade, and High School Teachers, and for
College Entrance and College Credit.

FACULTY of Specials, Practical Teachers and Administrators.
SPECIAL COURSES in Public School Music, Domestic Science, School Super-

vision, Playground Work, Penmanship, etc.

OBSERVATION SCHOOL, Lectures, Recreation and Entertainment, Teachers
Burea, etc.

Living Arrangements comfortable and attractive.
Expenses for Six Weeks, $40.00

For Bulletin, or for further information, address W. C. Jackson, Director,
Greensboro, North Carolina

State College Summer School
JUNE 10 TO JULY 23

ForTeachsrs; For College Entrance; For College Credit.
For Catalogue, Address

W. A. WITHERS, Director. West Raleigh, N. C.

Trinity College Summer School

June 13-July 28
SCOPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students

:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school .students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thirty^second Session. June 24-August 8, 1919.

Standard courses in the regular departments of the University. Special

professional and refreshment courses for primary, grammar grade and high

school teachers, principals, superintendents and supervisors. Cultural and

professional courses leading to the B. A. and M. A. degrees. Able corps of

teachers and lecturers of national reputation. Unsurpassed recreational and

entertainment features. Spacious campus; modern library and laboratory

facilities; delightful climate; highest service; low cost. Write for complete

announcement. N. W. WALKER, Director, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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MAIN POINTS IN TREATY OF
PEACE

The main points in the peace treaty

follows:

* Alsace and Lorraine go to France.

All the bridges over the Rhine on their

borders are to be in French control.

The port of Danzig is permanently

international land most of upper Sile-

sia is ceded to Poland, whose in-

dependence Germany recognizes. Po-

land also receives the province of

Posen and that portion of the prov-

ince of West Prussia west of the Vis-

tula.

The Saar coal basin .s temporarily

internationalized. The coal mines go

to France.
Germany's colonies are taken from

her by the clause in which she re-

nounces all her territorial and political

rights outside Europe. The league of

nations will work out the mandatory
system for governing these colonies.

Belgium is conditionally given the

Malmedy and European districts of

Prussia bordering on Belgium, with

the opportunity to be given the inhabi-

tants to protest. The league of na-

tions has the final decision.

Luxemburg is set free from the Ger-

man customs union.

AH concessions and territory in

China must be renounced. Shantung

is ceded to Japan. Germany recognizes

the French in Morocco and the British

protectorate over Egypt.

German troops and authorities must
evacuate Schleswig-Holstein north of

the Kiel canal within ten days after

peace. A commission will be appoint-

ed to supervise a vote of self-determ-

ination in the territory, and the dis-

tricts wishing to join Denmark will be

ceded by Germany.
Helgoland must be demolished, and

by German labor the Kiel canal must

be opened to all nations.

The German cables in dispute are

surrendered.

Germany may not have an army of

more than 100,000 men and cannot re-

sort to conscription.

She must raze all her forts for 50

kilometers east of the Rhine and is al-

most entirely prohibited from produc-

ing war materials. Violation of the 50

kilometer zone restriction y-ill be con-

sidered an act of war.

Only six capital ships, of not more
than 10,000 tons each, are allowed Ger-

many for her navy. She is permitted

six light cruisers, 12 destroyers and 12

torpedo boats in addition to six battle-

ships, but no submarines.

All civilian damages are to be reim-

bursed by Germany, her initial pay-

ment to be 20,000,000,000 marks,

with subsequent payments to be secur-

ed by bonds.

She must replace shipping ton tor

ton, handing over a great part of her

mercantile tonnage and turning out

new construction for the purpose. She
must also devote her economic re-

sources to rebuilding the devasted re-

gions.

Parts of Germany will be occupied

on a diminishing scale until repara-
tion is made.

Germany must agree to the trial of

former Emperor William by an inter-

national court to a supreme offense

against international morality and to

the trial of others of her subjects for

violation of the laws and customs of

war.

"

The allies and Germany accept the
league of nations, Germany, however,
accepting only in principle and not as

a member.

All treaties and agreements with bol-

shevik Russia must be abrogated, as

well as the treaty of Bucharest with
Rumania.
German prisoners of war are to be

repatriated, but the allies will hold
German officers as hostages for Ger-

mans accused of crimes.

NOTICE PRIZE CONTESTS
The Junaluska Woman's Auxiliary,

which was organized in the summer
of 1917, is seeking to co-operate with
the commissioners of the Southern
Assembly in realizing the gracious
purpose for which the assembly was
founded at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

One of its hopes is to stimulate
literary activity among the people of

our church. The call made in 1918
met with some response, and it has
become the earnest desire of the
auxiliary to make this annual contest

a fetaure in the life of the organiza-

tion. With this in view it has an-

nounced the following prize contests

for this year:

The prize in class one is ten dollars

($10). This contest is open to young
people between twelve and sixteen

years of age.

The prize in class two is twenty dol-

lars ($20). This contest is open to

young people between sixteen and
twenty-five years of age.

The prize in class three is twenty
dollars ($20). This contest is open to

all over twenty-five years of age.

Conditions of Contests
First, The productions submitted in

any class may be in such literary form
as the writer prefers—essay, sketch,

short story, verse, play or pageant. Pa-

triotic and missionary pageants espe-

cially desired this Centenary year.

Second. The production must be
original, must be written on one side

of the paper, and must be in the hands
of the chairman of the literary com-
mittee not later than August 10, 1919.

Typewritten manuscripts preferred.

Third. There must be at least three
cantestants in the same class before

a prize can be awarded to any one in

that class.

Fourth. Each writer is requested to

give full name and address on a title-

page securely fastened to the front of

the manuscript, and to state thereon
also the class under which the pro-

duction is submitted.

Address communications to Mrs. J.

A. Bullock, Prize Contest, Lake Juna-

luska, North Carolina.

Mrs. J. A. Bullock, Montgomery, Ala.,

Chairman Literary Committee; Mrs.
Frank Siler, Winston-Salem, N. C,
President Woman's Auxiliary; Mrs. C.

J. Jenkins, Jacksonville, Fla., Secre-

tary Woman's Auxiliary; Miss Maud
McCulloch, Lake Junaluska, N. C,
Treasurer Woman's Auxiliary.

WANTED
To find a copy of "Ralston on the

Atonement," a small volume, being
an abridgement of his complete book
of doctrines. It seems to be out of

print at the Publishing House. I will

appreciate it if any brother having a
copy will sell me.

Jim H. Green,
' Lincolnton, N. C.

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F.J.COOLEDGE&SONSJnc,
ATLANTA, GA.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium in such cases.
A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Ashevllle, N. C.

F TIME WILL, TELL

OR. W. F GRAY

Regardless of circumstances no statements concerning the merits of an article can
be so adequately proven as by time itself. An article without merit will die. An
article with merit will be everlastingly on demand. Just so with

CRAY'S OINTMENT
for ninety-nine years a family word in every household. Almost a century ago the
same claims were made of its merits as today; that It Is healing and antiseptic, the
very best aid in cases of bolls, burns, scalds, bruises, cuts and sores of all kinds,

j
Ninety-nine years have proven its merits. If your druggist hasn't it write .

[
!«. W- F. GRAY & CO., 845 Gray Bldg.. Nashville, Term., for a free sample. jl

A Christian Co-educational College with high standards in scholarship and
morals. Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.

Excellent training in Music and Domestic Science. Strong preparatory department.

Able faculty. Fine athletic record. Large beautiful campus with ten modern and

completely equipped buildings. Healthful climate. Pure water.

Bates reasonable.

For further information

and catalogue, address

THE PRESIDENT

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

.A-JauL-J.*- f.'.-—a..
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Get Better Baking
at Less Cost

OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour
is the most economical flour you can buy. You don't have to

use either baking powder, soda or salt, you save their cost.

Mixed with OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour, in the
exact proportions, are the very best baking powder, soda
and salt. It's a real pleasure to bake with this flour because

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney
And talk about good biscuits, muffins or waffles—OCCO-

NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour makes the best you ever
tasted. Get a bag of OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour
today. Bake an extra supply of these good things because
they'll be eaten mighty fast. Look for the Indian Head on
the bag. At all grocers.

When you prefer to bake with plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

AUSTIN-HEATON CO., Durham, N. C.

* J PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
mfKTsY^ In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

JB Wg3vL demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger I

|| \U your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern
J

afti—^/ business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help to

J make your future success secure. Handsome cata-

J
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

J School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

»»»»»
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The "Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks* Department

THE WRONG WAY TO DO IT

Suppose some cold morning you
should go into a neighbor's house and
find him busy at work on his windows,
scratching away, and should ask him
what he was doing and he should re-

ply: "Why, I am trying to remove the

frost, hut as fast as I get it off one

square it comes on another."

Would not you say: "Why, let your

window alone and kindle a fire in the

stove, and the frost will come off?'*

And have you not seen people try to

break off bad habits one after another

and fail each time? They are like the

man who tried to scratch the frost

from his windows.
Let the fire of love to God, kindled

by prayer, burn in your heart and the

bad habits will soon melt away.

Ask God often to give you strength

to break off a bad habit and He will

answer you.—Jewels.

HOW BIRDS AND FLOWERS PRAY
I asked the robin as he sprang

From branch to branch and sweetly

sang,

What made his breast so round and
red.

" 'Twas looking toward the sun," he

said.

I asked the violets sweet and blue,

Sparkling with the morning dew,

Whence came their color. Then so

shy
They answered, "Looking toward the

sky."

I saw the roses one by one
Unfold their petals to the sun.

I asked what made their tints so

bright.

They answered, "Looking toward the

light."

I asked the thrush whose silvery note

Came like a song from angel's throat,

What made him sing in the twilight

dim.

He answered, "Looking up to Him."
—Girls' World.

EVERY MORNING A NEW SELF
Every morning you have a new self

to get acquainted with. Each day

changes us a little, makes us stronger

and finer or puts us back from where
we were when we started. The great-

est mistake a girl can make is to sup-

pose that she must go on to the end of

her days living with a self she neither

likes nor approves. Every day gives

you a new self. Why not make it just

what you wish it to be?—Girls' Com-
panion.

THE GOOD OLD TIMES
When Washington was President

He saw full many an icicle,

But never on a railroad went
And never rode a bicycle.

He read by no electric lamp,

Nor heard about the Yellowstone;
He never licked a postage stamp
And never saw a telephone.

His trousers ended at his knees;

By wire he could not send dispatch;

He filled his lamp with whale-oil grease

And never had a match to scratch.

But in these days it's come to pass,

All work is with such dashing done,

We've all these things, but, then, alas,

We seem to have no Washington.
—R. J. Burdette.

SLUMBER BOATS
Into misty Dreamland,
When the day is gone,

Far beyond the opal clouds

And the setting sun,

Slumber boats go drifting,

Count them one by one,

Shaking out their silken sails-

For, oh, the day Is done!

Out of misty Dremaland,
When the nights is done,

Breaking through the golden East,

With the rising sun,

Slumber boats come sailing,

I see them! Every one
Rides (proudly into Daybreak Port,

For, oh, the night is done!

—Exchange.

WHY BILLY WAS A FAVORITE
One day Billy was a stranger; at

the end of a week he was as. much at

home as any boy on the street. "We
are glad he came " Teddy Farr said;

"we like him."
And the other boys said pretty

much the same thing.

"Why is this Billy such a favorite?"

Mr. Farr asked Mrs. Farr.

"I don't know ye* " said Mrs. Farr.

"I'm watching to find out."

When three more weeks had pass-

ed, she thought she knew.
A group of boys were out in front

of her gate one afternoon, and she
heard one of them say: "Pshaw!
What can we play? I wish the snow
hadn't all gone into mud."
"We had just finished our fort,"

said another, "and we were ready to

begin, but it washed down in the

night."

'Anyway, we had fun making it,"

said Billy. "Let's* not waste the

whole afternoon. Let's start and play

something that doesn't need snow."

When Mrs. Farr looked again, they

were sailing ships down the gutter

and discovered the Mississippi with

great excitement. Another time Teddy
had to go on an errand and asked the

others to keep him company.
' "Oh, we can't," objected somebody.
"We've got it all planned to walk out

in the other direction and see the

place Where the fire was last night."

"Why wouldn't it do," said Billy,

"to go with Teddy first? We needn't

come all the way back, need we?
There ought to be some short cuts,

I should think."

Well, when they had put their heads
together they remembered that there

were.

Then there was a day when Joe had
lost his arithmetic. Joe and Billy

were the 'best in the school in

arithmetic. Joe hated to miss any of

his lessons.

"Never mind," said Billy. "My
book will do for both until yours
turns up. We are pretty quick at it,

you know. We can manage."
On one afternoon when they were

having a game of ball in the school-

yard, Billy broke a cellar window.
After a crash there was a pause of

dismay.

"We must have kept getting nearer
to the house without noticing it," said

Billy.

"How would it do," said Joe, "to

be quiet until we are asked about
it? Maybe Mr. Nevil will think that
other boys did it. They broke one."

"It wouldn't do at all," said Billy

quickly. "It wouldn't be fair."

He told Mr. Nevil and ipaid for the
pane; and after that he was short of

money for some time, for Billy was
poor.

After the three weeks, Mr3. Farr
said to Mr. Farr: "1 think I know why
the boys like Billy."

"Why?"
"Because he has the delightful habit

of getting the best for himself and his

friends out of what he has at hand.
He makes things 'do' except the
things that won't do at all. I like

Billy myself."-^Child's Hour.

"KEEPING AN EYE ON TINA"
The little old women looked at the

clock as the girl came in. It was a

small, bare room. The old woman's

figure was bowed by years of unre-

laxing toil. They younger showed the

effects of going into the factory when
she should have been playing in the

fields and searching the woods for wild
flowers. It was a depressing picture

they made.

"I am late," the acknowledge, her
eyes following the direction of her
mother's gaze. "I went out of my
way, walking home with Tina."
The mother made a sound of dis-

approval. "And after standing all

day on your feet, Sue? It isn't right

You're too tired."

The girl sat down at the table wear-

ily. In the light of the little kerosene
lamp her features looked sharp and
thin. She put her hand to her head,

as if she still heard the hum of the

great factory wheels.

"Well, you see, it's this way. Tina's

the sort that must have company. She
can't bear to be alone. She likes me
but if I am not there to walk with
her she'd rather go along with some
of those girls on the hill than trudge
off by herself. There isn't a bit of

harm in Tina, but she couldn't be with
those Hill girls and not learn some
And so, even when I'm tired I'd rath-

er walk a little out of my way and
keep an eye on Tina. I can't do much
for other folks, but that's one thing

that I can do."

A poor little home, a feeble old

mother, a plain girl robbed of her

girlhood by exhausting toil—that was
all. And yet not quite all, for along

with the poverty and feariness was a

self-forgetfulness beautiful enough to

redeem the plainess and poverty.—Ex-
change.

To make
Ice Cream
Empty a package of Jell-0 Ice

Cream Powder in a quart ofmilk
and freeze it, and you will have
two quarts of the finest ice cream,

without adding sugar, eggs or

anything else.

Figure up what, you usually

pay for ice cream and compare it

with the low cost ofthis new way.
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon

and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents al

any grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
La Roy, N. Y.

FREE ECZEMA REMEDY

Such wonderful results in eczema
and all skin disease instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-Ze-

ma, the new scientific treatment, and
so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a
full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid

mail without one cent in advance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two
weeks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not

pay one, cent. Take advantage of this

amazing free offer today. Send no
money, just your name and address to

the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.

95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELLANSrFOR INDIGESTION

VAIIM Granulated Eyeiids
M UUl inflamed by expo

,
sure to Sun, Dust and Wlrti

B—I -m w «r> quickly relieved by Murln

L*JF EyeRemedy. No Smarting
*K just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of (he Eye free write h-,

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

BetterThanPilts

for Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

Jf} Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
26c. Box.

takes the place of fertilize:

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try it

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for bookie

FOOT COMFORT
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.

It is no longer necessary to suffer agonies

that are caused by misfit shoes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn has proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon's EzWear shoes

are built to give every possible foot com-
fort; they are soft and stylish and do not
need breaking in. They fit like the pro-

verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion and to fit perfectly.

Mr. J. R. Simon will gladly send a free

catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes to all who write him, along with

his scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your feet

their much needed happiness. Address all

communications to Mr. J. R. Simon, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will

receive personal attention.

^YOUR FACET
ih tie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruption!

sunburn, pimples, try
™ '

PALMERS

j

SKIN SUCCESS

It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplesand eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

ft
THE MORGAN DRUG CO*

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
\J

1

]

ClearYour Skin

Save Your Hair

Soap, Oint., Talcum
25o. each. Sample
each of "Outlcnra,
Dept. It, Boston."

CLOTHING and Boys

Wherever Berry Clothes are

worn they are recommended.

Spring Styles Ready.

Our Mail Order Department is

serving patrons everywhere.

ESTABLISHED W» f
RICHMOND. VA.
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMAN'S WORK

(Continued from Page Eight)

know a loving mother's care nor the

protection of a father's love. Who
shall supply these but Christ working
through us who are His followers?

Should it not be said of every Chris-

tian "Friendliness and blessing fol-

lowed in his footsteps; richer were
the harvests, happier the dwellings

whereso'er he came."

Ignorance of what constitutes our

duties as Christians can never ex-

cuse us from our responsibility in ac-

complishing that duty. To intelligent-

ly discharge our duties as good citi-

zens and to protect our communities

and homes, and the home is the foun-

dation head of the nation—these are

some things it is very necessary that

we should inform ourselves upon.

Some of these as sent out in a recent

leaflet are:

Who are your city and county offi-

cers, and what are their duties?

Are they standing for the best in-

trests of the community?
What legislation affecting the

health and morals of the community
has been enacted in the last five

years?

What results have been accomplish-

ed by their efforts?

These and other questions tend to

show that people everywhere are

awakening to the scope and possibil-

ities of service. We are realizing that

our highest service is putting into

the use of our fellowmen all that we
are and can, remembering that

"Who only lives the world to bless

Can never fail—he is success."

The call to service comes to each

one of us today as it has never come
before. Every Christian should make
of himself a living secrifice through
some channel of service. He can do
no less if he is a true follower of the

cross. His blessings have been many. A
world weary of strife awaits his minis-

trations; every nation holds out its

hands for the religion of Christ. What
then, is to be our excuse if we refuse

to serve? Much needs to be done at

our own door and there is much to

be done in earnest prayer. Surely

by the help of the Holy Spirit we
can decide how we can best serve.

Phillips Brooks says, "There is some
duty which God has made ready for

you to do tomorrow, nay today. He
has built it like a house for you to

occupy. You haw not to build it

—

He has built it and He will lead you
up to it and set your feet upon its

threshold. Will you go in and oc-

cupy it? Will you do the duty which
He has made ready? Perhaps it is

the great comprehensive duty of the

consecration of your self to Him. Per-

haps it is some special task. What-
ever it is, may He who has anticipat-

ed your love by His own in giving

you the task now help you to fulfill

His love with yours by doing it?"

We are told by those who have
labored many years to gain earthly

fame that when attained it is of it-

self a small compensation and not to

be compared with the peace and satis-

faction of an untroubled conscience.

How infinitely more precious is the

divine approval of the Master than
apy earthly applause and how like

music to our ears is His "Well done."

Let us remember that as long as we
live there is open to us some avenue
of service by which we may help

bring the world a little nearer Christ.

"He is listening; does He hear you
iSpeaking of the things of earth?

Only of its passing pleasure, selfisa

sorrow, empty mirth?

/He has spoken words of blessing,

pardon, peace and love to you,

Glorius hopes and gracious comfort,

strong and tender, sweet and true;

Does He hear you telling others

something of His love untold,

Overflowing of thanksgiving for His
mercies manifold?

EVERY METHODIST SHOULD ATTEND THE

GREAT CENTENARY CELEBRATION
at Columbus, Ohio, June 20-July 13, 1919.

GREATEST MISSIONARY

EXPOSITION EVER HELD

State Exposition Grounds

8 GREAT
Buildings of Wonderful

EXHIBITS

GREAT
WORLD RECONSTRUCTION

EVENTS
Grand Chorus

Trombone Choir

Bands and Quartets

Symphony Orchestra

World Famous Speakers

MOTION PICTURES

STEREOPTICON VIEWS

BIGGEST SCREEN EVER USED

MAGNIFICENT PAGEANTS

IN COLISEUM, SEATING

10,000

| REGISTER NOW. Write for literature CENTENARY CELEBRATION, 74 Gay

I
Street, Columbus, Ohio.

Some perchance, while you are

dumb,

Wait and weary for your message,

hoping you will bid them come,

Never telling hidden sorrows, linger-

ing just outside the door,

Longing for your hand to lead them
into rest forevermore."

Mrs. E. O. Chandley.

PROGRAM OF THE ANTI-SALOON
LEAGUE OUTLINED

In spite of the fact that the Secre-

tary of State of the United States has

proclaimed the nation-fwide prohibi-

tion amendment to 'be a part of the

federal constitution, effective January

16, 1920, the Anti-Saloon League of

Aemrica does not assume that the

devil is dead, and that, therefore, it

is time to dismiss the meeting and go

home.
The League believes that although

prohibition is assured, the people

must be made ready for it, and that,,

therefore, there must be a campaign
of education along law enforcement

lines, and a getting ready, on the part

of state governments, to pass needed

laws and arrange law enforcement

machinery so that the dry law passed

by Congress really will be enforced.

But that is only the plan of the

League for the United States, lit has

begun at Jerusalem and now is anx-

ious to carry the gospel of prohibition

to the uttermost parts of the earth.

"The genius of the League move-

ment," says Ernest H. Cherrington,

general manager of the League's pub-

lishing interests, "as well as its gene-

sis, is in the churches. The League

has defined Itself as 'the church in ac-

tion against the saloon,' The prohibi-

tion warfare has been of the church,

and although men outside the church

aided in the fight that has now become
victory, nevertheless the church is to

be credited with having originated

and pushed to a successful conclusion

the great temperance movement, just

as the church in all ages has originat-

ed and consummated every moral and
religious movement.
"The church is both a home and

foreign missionary organization. The
liquor traffic has been the greatest en-

emy of the church at home, as it also

has been a great hindering influence

WHENTHE BOYSCOME HOME
Remember to care for their feet. The
Government supplied the troops with
1,500,000 pounds of powder for the feet

ibecause it made the men more efficient.

They could walk twice as far and be
comfortable if they had some Allen's

Foot-Eease in each shoe. Try it your-
(self and see what comfort you get from
this standard remedy. Ask for Allen's

Foot-Eease, for tired, aching, swollen
lfeet, blisters and sore spots. Sold every-
where.

against the chuTCh in foreign mission
fields.

"To free foreign lands from the liq-

uor traffic would, we belive, do more
than any other one single thing to

bring unbounded success to mission-

ary enterprise. Who can doubt that

there would be a marvelous ingather-

ing in China, Japan, Africa and India

—the great missionfields—if prohibi-

tion were to come to those lands?

"The same ship that carries mission-

aries to foreign lands also carries

casks of rum and barrels of whisky
to debauch the natives whom the mis-

sionaries are trying to build up. After

prohibition goes into effect in the

United States this will no longer be
true of ships sailing from American
iports, but ships sailing from other

Christian lands will convey in-

toxicants to so-called heathen lands.

"And so the League program is a

world program. Long before the end
of the liquor tarffic in the United

States was in sight the League made
its plans to go into other nations with
the prohibition fight. American brew-

ery capital is getting itself ready for

investment in the Orient. American
missionaries are pleading that some-

thing be done to prevent the fastening

of the liquor traffic on the peoples of

the Orient So whatever is done to

relieve the old world of the liquor

traffic is very certainly and manifestly

a missionary enterprise.

"The League plans to open a branch

office in every world capital. Already
it has an office in London in charge

of William Eugene Johnson, veteran

saloon foreman, who will assist the

drys of the British Isles in their battle

against liquor.

"Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South;

Rev. Dr. H. B. Carl, of Nashville,

and L. B. Musgrove, Birmingham,
banker and planter, are in France.

Preparations have been made for a

campaign in New Zealand.

"As rapidly as possible offices will

be opened in Singapore, Bombay, Pet-

rograd, Rome, Tokio, Peking, Mel-

bourne, Rio Janeiro, Mexico City,

Manila and elsewhere—even, probably

in Berlin.

"Bishop Cannon, Dr. Carre and Mr.

Musgrove are meeting daily with temr

perance representatives from other

lands, at the same time the peace con-

gr ss is in session, and the temperance

men from all lands are watching the

temperance interest at the peace table.

Whatever is written into the final doc-

uments, it may be certainly anticipated

that temperance leaders will not miss

an opportunity to safeguard the na-

tions, especially the native peoples,

from encroachments of the liquor traf-

fic."

190 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NilrA-Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

xanthine: B
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Cola

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggistt, or Sent Direct fa Mail

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, V«
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial tin 50c. Send for circular

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically half retail price. Direct
by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes: 10 to 11%.
State size of your shoes and color

wanted.
"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-

cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-

usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at

JJ2» night will do the work

on
liver PillsRAM

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill Is as near
you as your letter box. Save retailer's

and middleman's profiits. We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,
full length, any size, and In seven colors.

Our Sox are made of the best grade
yarns, double heels and soles, and are the
best "sox quality" at the prico in the U.
S. A.

PRICES PER DOZEN PAIRS
Lisle No. 1 $2.35
Lisle No. 2 $1.65

Combed Peeler No. 1 $2.10
Combed Peeler No. 2 $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color

when you order. Buy Your Sox by the
Box and Save Money. We do not sell less

than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Your order will

be shipped same day as received, uur
Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-
mit with order to
ROYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shelby,

N. C
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District Appointments ::
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ASH EVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.

Second Round
May

Brevard 19

District Conference, Flat Rock 28

Third Round
May

Swannanoa, "West's Chapel 24-25

Black Mountain 25

Flat Rock 31-June 1

June
Saluda 1

Hot Springs 7-8

Central 8

Fairview, Bethany 14-15

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m 15

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonvllle 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Fork 28-29

Riverview 28-29
July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

"Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

"Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27
August

Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-17

"West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
. Third Round

May
Tryon Street, 11 a. m 25

Calvary, night 25

June
Pineville, Marvin May 31-1

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dllworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
Marshville, Marshville 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, "Weightman, 11 a. m. .. 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lllesville 19-20

Wadesboro, night 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversvllle, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.

Third Round
May

11 o'clock 25

Greensboro, Centenary, nigh* 25

June
Pleasant Garden, Liberty-Bethany

May 31-June 1

Summer School for preachers at Trinity

College, all pastors urged to attend 8

Coleridge circuit. Olivet 14-15

High Point, Bast End, night 15

Deep River circuit, Cedar FalU 21-22

Ramseur and Franklinville, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, "Wesley Memorial, night 29

July
Greensboro circuit, Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6

"Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit, Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
Rumin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, Kbenezer 23

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Second Round

Burnsville, Bald Creek and I'icaville

May
Mill Spring, Bethlehem 24-26

Missionary rally.

Rutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

Third Round
June

Old Fort circuit, Ebenezer 7-8

Marion station, Sunday night 8-9

McDowell circuit, Bethel 14-15

Marion Mills, Clenchfield, Sunday
night 15

iMorganton circuit, Zion 21-22

Morganton station, Sunday night ..22-23

Cliffside circuit, Oak Grove 28-29

GPSBOKO COLLEGE FORWOMEM
» <t»»»»»»*» -I-H"H-»<i»» .| .i|»l.»»4. .|..>

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confer* the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

la addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called to

?iie departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Edu-

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to oar
complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

Henrietta-Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July
Table Rock circuit, Fair "View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13

Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

p 13-14

Connelly Springs circuit, Friendship 19-20

Enola circuit, "Warlick, Sunday 3 p.

m 20

Bakersville circuit, Penland, night ..26-27

Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10

Bald Creek circuit, Riverside, 3 p. m. 10

The Marion district conference will con-

vene on "Wednesday morning, July 2, at

9:30 o'clock in the town of Marion.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round

May
Mount Airy circuit, Beulah 24-25
Mount Airy, Central, night 25

Pilot Mountain, New Hope 31-June 1

June
Rural Hall, Germanton, 11 a. m. 8

p. m 6

Summerfield, Mt. Pisgah 7-8
Stokesdale, Glencoe 14-15
Jonesville, Grassy Creek 21-22
Elkin, 21 at night 22 at 11 a. m.
Yadkinville. Boonville, 20 at 11 a- m- and

22 at night.
Walnut Cove 28
Madison-Stoneviile, Mayodan 29

July
Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20
eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27
The Mount Airy district conference will

be held at Walnut Cove, June 26-28.
Bishop Darlington will preside.

W. F. Womble.

22

Oak Ridge . 23

Franklin, night

Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6
Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit, Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesville 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands , 2-3

Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

The Waynesville district conference
will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

May
North Wilkes Mission 24-25

North Wilkesboro station 24-25

Wilkes circuit 31-June 1

Wilkesboro station 31-June 1

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

May
Salisbury circuit 24-25

Kannapells circuit, Bethpage ..81-June 1

June
Kannapolis station 1

Bethel-Loves 7-1

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Third Round
Webster-Cullowhee, Dillsboro, May31,
June 1.

June
Bryson and Whittier, Olivet 1-2
Haywood, Davis Chapel 7-8
Clyde, Clyde 8-9
Sylva 14-15
Waynesville circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 16

Macon, Maidens Chapel 21-22

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Salem, April 20, night.
South Side, April 27, r.. m.
Walkertown, April 27, 3 p. m. and night.
Kernersville, Kernersville, May 3-4.

Burkhead, May 4, night.
New Hope circuit, Eleazer, May 10-11.

Grace, May 18, a. m.
Liberty Street, May 18, night.
Centenary, May 25, a. m.
West End, May 25, night.
Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June 7, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.

Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

6-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m. and night.

Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Moeksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.
All Sunday school officers and teachers

are requested t» attend all services of
third rsund.

Ladies, Attention ! gffV1

*
0
*!

Joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker*
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standard
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
*• 13 Towels, Slips, Sheets - - 16 cent
** 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 csnf

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stampf

LACLEDEBOOKCO. 8 16 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo

Cut Flowers I!

FOR

All Occasions

| SUMMITJAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

«

»

Cha». W. Moseley, M.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.
J J

1 MOSELEY & THOMAS
jj

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Rear Conyera & Sykes Drag Store

•f Opposite Vanatory Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

i

fr { f »

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
• • Clocks that will ran, and a large
',

! assortment of Fin* Pocketbooks,

;

; Cat Glassware and Ornament*.
We are the oldest leading firm

;
; In the city. Everything goar-

amteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO,

> LEASING JEWELERS
*
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FROM VICTORY TO WORLD

CONQUEST

The Real End of the Centenary—A Christian World

As a means toward this crowning event Southern Methodism needs—— $35,000,000—

—

Let us give it, give it quickly, give it doubly, and hasten its use toward the

glorious objective of the Centenary

THE WINNING OF A WORLD FOR OUR LORD
Let us advance to the rescue of a stricken world with the prelude

of Victory singing in our hearts.

"HOW MUCH OWEST THOU?"
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; VICTORY NUMBER
OUR BATTLE HYMN

"Onward Christian Soldiers! Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus going on before;

Christ, the royal Master, leads against the foe-

Forward into battle, see, his banners go!

At the sign of triumph Satan's hosts doth flee;

On, then, Christian soldiers, on to victory!

Hell's foundations quiver at the shout of praise;

Brothers, lift your voices, loud your anthems raise.

Lil^e a mighty army moves the Church of God;

Brothers, we are treading where the saints have trod;

We are not divided, all one body we,

One in hope and doctrine, one in charity.

Crowns and thrones may perish, kingdoms rise and wane,

But the Church of Jesus constant will remain;

Gates of hell can never 'gainst that Church prevail;

We have Christ's own promise, and that cannot fail.

Onward, then, ye people! join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voices in the triumph song;

Glory, laud, and honor unto Christ the King,

This, thro' countless ages, men and angels sing."
—Hymn No. 383.
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Editorial

GREAT VICTORY TO BE FOLLOWED UP
In a letter to the editor dated May 23rd, Dr. W.

B. Beauchamp, Director of our Ctntemary, says:

"The signal success of the Big Drive is an indi-

cation of an awakened Church, an index of what

tremendous spiritual power harnessed with effici-

ent organization can accomplish. Having achiev-

ed the financial goal amid Pentecostal scenes, the

question arises from all sides, what next? Our

hosts are eager to go on and finish the job just

harely begun.

Immediate consideration of plans for conserva-

tion and advance along all the lines of Kingdom
activities set .forth during the past year of the

Centenary campaign is a necessity. The people

have a mind to work and must not be halted now
that they are going so splendidly."

Accordingly a Conference of all the Secretaries

and Directors is now in session at Memphis, to

consider the plans best suited to conserve the re-

sults iof the Centenary.

THE CENTENARY DRIVE
In all the history of the Christian Church there

has never been presented a free-will offering for

missions quite equal to the sum pledged last week

by the united forces of Methodism in America.

From Bafflns Bay to Panama and from Cape Cod

to the Golden Gate the Methodists were busy and

responded to the call so generously that the world

was surprised at the ease with which the work

was finished.

We undertook a great task and performed it in

grand fashion. In the beginning the proposition

staggered the faith of the average Methodist who
thought that we were undertaking the impossible,

but as the campaign progressed we began to real-

ize that "all things are possible to him that be-

lieveth."

The plans were wisely laid. Our labors were

saturated with prayer. We caught the vision of a

dying world that needed the salvation which Christ

alone can bring. We became workers together

with God and measuring up to the divine command
brought our tithes into His storehouse and when
the sum was added we discovered that the pledge

was more than secured.

Southern Methodism attempted to raise thirty-

five millions as her part and in modern parlance

"we went over the top," at high speed and with

enthusiasm. The idea of undertaking this supreme

task was first advanced by Rev. Dr. W. W. Pinson,

our Missionary Secretary, and Methodism through-

out America seized it and put it through in en-

thusiastic Methodist fashion. This wonderful vic-

tory will be of great advantage to Methodism be-

cause :

J. It gives the church greater prestige. While

the church has always had prestige with

the people this will give it more prestige at home
and abroad. We have always commanded the re-

spect of the world because Heaven's blessing has

been on our labors, hut now our people, proving

their faith by their abundant works, are showing

the world that Methodism is still in earnest; that

we are willing not only to do but to give for the

uplift of mankind. Men of all communions are al-

ready commending the generosity of our people

and preparing to do likewise.

2. It will give our people a loftier self respect.

The every member canvass for a sum worth

while has inspired many a sparse giver to a larger

liberality and larger giving has inspired to larger

interest. Our money represents our sweat, our

hlood, our sacrifice, our life. When we place this

treasure in the kingdom our hearts follow our

treasure and the greater our investment of sacrifice

and devotion the greater will be our consecration

Thus we love the church more and are willing to

do all things to promote its power lor good. We
feel today that we belong to a church that does
things; that it has a membership, nation wide, of

one mind, with broad conceptions of obligation and
with the ability and willingness to do what God
wants done. That fact enlarges our respect for

the church and in proportion as we have well done
our part, enlarges our individual self respect.

3. It gives the church wide opportunity. "From
the time whence the memory of man run-

neth not to the contrary" it has been a hard pull

to raise money for the kingdom. Many a poor

preacher has labored half fed and half clothed be-

cause an unwilling people have refused to clothe

and feed him properly. Many an open door has

not been entered because the Church refused to

pay the cost of ministering to human need. The
call of the orphan, the wail of the distressed, the

cry of the Macedonian, have not been heeded be-

cause the money was not supplied to feed the hun-

gry and to carry the gospel to the lost. But we
are now awakened from our lethargy. We have

caught the spirit of the Master. We have dedicat-

ed our own wealth to His service. We say to the

church, here is the means to meet the cost; here

are the men to do the work..

The opportunity is now before us. We can feed

orphans now; we can build mission schools and

mission churches where we could not heretofore.

A wide field, ever widening, opens up before us and

a resurrected church is going to carry the gospel of

Jesus and the resurrection to a dead world.

4. It fills us with a more generous spirit. The

gifts of the past week, while totaling many
millions, are but the beginning of our generosity.

The more we give, the more we will give. It is

a habit which grows with the using. The syste-

matic payment of our pledges to the Missionary

Centenary for a period of five years will so develop

the habit of systematic giving that the parsimony

of the past will soon be ancient history. It all

helps to abolish the stingy steward, to relegate to

the scrap heap all the obsolete notions of narrow-

ness and greed that have in the past too much
dominated our counsels and narrowed the financial

and spiritual views of our people. Henceforth the

Methodists are to be regarded as a generous peo-

ple who respond gladly to the calls for every need

of the kingdom.

5. Greater than all. And as a result of it all,

these gifts will bring back upon the heart of the

church, a blessing, mellow and spiritual, which will

mean a consecration of life and heart, not of a faith-

ful few, but of the faithful many who have surpris-

ed the church and themselves as well, by the enlarg-

ed giving which they have inauguarated. Men who

a little while ago gave a pittance for the exten-

sion of the kingdom, last week gave hundreds and

thousands because a larger vision of obligation led

them to a greater sacrifice for Him who loved them

and whom they now love as never before. They

have proved Him. They brought their tithes into

the storehouse and spiritual blessings, such as

they never knew before, filled their hearts with

peace and joy and thankfulness.

DAVENPORT COMMENCEMENT
Davenport college closed last week with one of

the most interesting and successful commence-

ment programs ever given by this well-known edu-

cational institution. The weather was somewhat
against a banner attendance of visitors and patrons,

yet there was a representative number of out of

town people on hand.

Among the outstanding features of the occasion

was the sermon of Bishop Darlington which was
delivered on Tuesday morning in the Methodist

church of the town of Lenoir. The bishop was
greeted by a large and interested congregation, and

seemed to be at his best. The sermon made a pro-

found impression upon all who heard it. Choos-

ing his text from John 19:25 he drew many lessons

from the mother of Jesus and made application

of these to our modern life. None will forget the

impressions of that hour.

On Wednesday morning, Hon. O. Max Gardner,

of Shelby, Lieutenant-Governor of the state, deliver-

ed the literary address, which was also an occasion

fraught with great interest.

Interspersing the program were the usual class

and other exercises, which this year were not be-

hind in interest any of the similiar exercises of

other years.

The trustees held their annual meeting on Tues-

day afternoon, with a good attendance. The af-

fairs of the institution were found to be in a most
satisfactory condition. Besides attending to the

routine matters, the trustees decided to install a
new and up-to-date pipe organ in the music hall

for the use of pupils desiring to take pipe organ
along with their other musical equipment. This
progressive move will add materially to the effi-

ciency of the school of music, which was already

one of the best in the state. Another decision

reached by the trustees was to devise a plan where-
by the library facilities of the college will be

materially increased. These announcements will

bring joy to the hearts, not only of the student

body of Davenport, but of the patrons and friends

of the institution generally.

President Craven and his faculty have enjoyed a
most prosperous year and they are looking for-

ward to even a larger attendance next session.

Already two thirds of the dormitory facilities have
been engaged for the coming year. There were ten

A. B. graduates this year, and four young ladies

other than these completed special courses and re-

ceived certificates of gradution.

DISTRICT CENTENARY REPORTS
Early last week we sent a request to each pre-

siding elder to send us the status of the Centen-

ary drive on Monday. The following reports have
been received:

Asheville District

Asheville district has been awarded the banner

for being the first to report her quota subscribed

in full.

The accompanying report is imperfect in that

some churches have not been heard from.

We are absolutely safe in saying that the dis-

trict is over subscribed on a quota of $159,950, by

$90,000, or 56 per cent.

Very truly, W. H. WiUK
# * # *

Charlotte District

On account of the extension of time for reporting

on the Centenary, five charges have not reported,

these are good circuits with a total quota of $35,000.

Total subscriptions reported to date, not includ-

ing credits, except a few Sunday school pledges,

is $185,000.

Of course we are over the top already counting

credits. But we are still hoping to go over the top on

regular subscriptions, as the teams are still at

work.

Wherever the plan was really worked there has

been no trouble to go over the top, and the people

did it cheerfully where they informed themselves

and prayed for guidance.

At any rate, it is a glorious victory, all praise

be unto Him. Most Sincerely,

H. K. Boyer.

# # # #

Greensboro District

Quota $184,450. All charges heard from to date

report over the top. A few will fail to secure the

full amount. Incomplete returns indicate that the

whole quota of $184,450 will be pledged without

counting credits. The grand total will reach $255,-

000. These figures conservative, subject to slight

correction.

J. H. Barnhardt, P. E.

* « * #

Mount Airy District

I have heard from ten charges and from these

reports I am sure the district is out and perhaps

over. Elkin is the banner charge so far heard

from. They were asked for $15,000 and have pledg-

ed $20,000, not counting the credits. The credits will

give them more than $30,000. Several charges have

reported out without counting credits.

I am delighted with the work of the pastors and

laymen on this, the Mount Airy district.

Sincerely yours,

W. F. Womble.

* * # *

Shelby District

The district, so far as heard from, has subscribe!

$156,220.87 which with the credits as allowed gives

us an over subscription of $15,734.87. It appears

now that the following charges have secured their

quotas, and more, without using the credits, and

are deserving of special mention: Belwood, Besse-
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mer, Cherryville, Eighth Street, Main Street, Frank-

lin Avenue, Kings Mountain, McAdenville, Rock
Spring, Shelby-Central, Shelby circuit. Belwood

has the distinction of being the first circuit in the

conference to go over the top, but Brother

Shinn of the Rock Springs charge also comes into

competition for honors, as he was the first man
on a circuit of eight churches to make the canvass

on one day, in less than a day, and exceed the quota

He could not get telephone connection with the

district director, so he drove the forty miles to

Gastonia, and made the report in person.

Cleveland county did the best work of any coun-

ty in the district. Headed by Brother Wood of

Shelby, Central, and his magnificent corps of minute

men, Tallies were held in every church in the coun-

ty. Too much of praise cannot be rendered to

these men in working out the fine organization

that meant so much in putting the county across

in the drive. The laymen of Main Street, Gastonia,

also rendered valiant service over a large territory

in the district and out of it, several of our speak-

ers going into the upper South Carolina conference,

on the urgent call of the pastors across the line.

No man in the district, however, did more than

our district director, G. C. Andrews, to stimulate in-

terest, to work out the organization, to keep the in-

terest sustained, and finally to put the thing across

and make the Centenary a success. John F. Kirk.

• • • •

Salisbury District

Dear Brother Blair:

I am not prapared to make a full report from

Salisbury district concerning the Centenary move-

ment. Several charges are gone over the top. Some

of the charges are still in the drive. I am expect-

ing the district to go over the top. The Salisbury

distrcit will meet it's obligations equally with any

district in the conference. I expect the final re-

port to be a complete success. Reports so far are

very gratifying. Brother T. F. Hudson, our district

director, has rendered very diligent and efficient

service. The pastors and many laymen have been

very zealous for the cause. I look for the final

report to show the district over the top.

J. C. Rowe.

• • * *

Statesville District

Incomplete returns indicate a great victory.

Sunday was a rainy day throughout the district

and some of the work is unfinished in the larger

circuits but present indications are that every

charge has gone over the top.

Complete returns from Hickor^-Flrat, Granjite

Falls, Broad Street, Race Street, Davidson, Stony

Point, Alexander, Cool Springs, Hickory circuit and

Rhodhiss show that these charges are over the top

without credits and with a large surplus. Many
country churches have doubled their quotas.

It has been a great campaign and everybody is

happy. Much of the credit in this district is due

Prof. Horace Sisk, our district director. He has

given himself without stint to the task and the

results are truly thrilling.

This is a great rural district and organization

has been extremely difficult. Broad Street, States-

ville, and First Church, Hickory, had an allotment

of $25,000 each. They are over the top and are

now near the $30,000 mark.

Our smaller stations like Mooresville, Newton,

Mt. Zion and Lenoir had $13,500 each and they are

getting ready for the big shout. Granite Falls

with a quota of $6,500 is around $12,000 now and
still going strong.

Already the revival fires are burning and the

district has launched an evangelistic campaign in

which we hope to see God's promise of heavenly

blessings fullfilled in every charge. We shall give

you a report in detail for the next issue of the

Advocate.

W. A. Newell.

• • • •

Winston District

Dear Brother Blair:

The following statement was authorized by dis-

trict Director, Leon Cash, in conference with the

Methodist ministers in regular Monday morning
session today relative to the Centenary condition

in the Winston district.

"Large surpluses in practically all the stations.

Minimum Centenary allotment raised in stations

featuring in joint drive for local enterprises.

District safely over counting credits. Drive be-

ing pressed through week, Including next Sunday,

for benefit of churches chiefly in the country hin-

dered in finishing drive, May 25, by rains with con-

fident expectation of showing a surplus without

credits." Frank Siler.

• • • •

Waynesville District

My Dear Brother Blair:

Complying with your request about the Centen-

ary in the Waynesville district, I beg leave to in-

form you that we are "over the top" with our al-

lotment of $120,750.

J. H. West.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Bishop David H. Greer, of the Protestant Epis-

copal church, died May 19 in a New York hospital,

after a serious surgical operation. He was 75

years old and had been a leader in his denomina-

tion for a long time.
• • • •

Victor L. Berger, who was elected to Congress

from Wisconsin last November as a Socialist and

who was later convicted and sentenced under the

war time espionage act, was not permitted to take

his seat in the Congress which met last week. Ber-

ger is under bond pending appeal from the sen-

tence and the Congress very properly refused to

seat him while a prison term was in prospect.

• '»#••
Secretary of War Baker has approved the order

to reduce the West Point Military course from
four to three years. We presume this policy has

been adopted to more rapidly supply the army
With trained officers, but in an age when high effi-

ciency is in great demand it seems like lowering

standards to reduce the period required for train-

ing. West Point school stands among the very

best military schools of the world and it is hoped
that West Point graduates may hereafter be as

well equipped as heretofore.
• • • •

The Northern Baptist Convention by a decided

vote rejected the inter-church union proposition

by a decided majority, prefering to continue to

be Baptists rather than be merged into an organi-

zation which would compromise all doctrines which
differentiate that church from other religious bodies.

We approve of this action of our Baptist brethren.

Mr. Rockfeller has just donated to missions

through the Baptist Church the princely sum of

two million dollars, perhaps the largest individual

gift ever made to the mission cause.

» • • •

Lord Northcliffe has authorized the London Daily

Mail to pay to Mrs. Hawker, wife of the trans-At-

lantic flyer, and her daughter, the $50,000.00 prize

money offered for a successful flight across sea, it

being reported that Hawker had been lost in the

aerial voyage. Later it developed that on account

of some defect in his aeroplane he descended to

the sea in close proximity to the destroyer "Re-

venge," which rescued him and his companion.

They were scheduled to reach London Monday
evening where a great reception was planned for

him.
• • • •

The General Assembly of the Southern Presby-

terian Church rejected the proposal for a Federa-

tion of the various branches of the Presbyterian

church in America, but adopted a substitute pro-

viding a plan for organic union with the Northern
Presbyterian Church. Steps preliminary were
taken by the appointment of a Committee to work
out a plan of union with a like committee to be
named by the Northern branch of the church. The
next session of the General Assembly to be held

in Charlotte in May 1920, will be extraordinarily

interesting in view of the fact that final action in

this important matter may be taken at that time.
• • • •

The State appropriation for the erection of the

Orthopedic Hospital at Gastonia is npw available,

the architects' plans are in preparation and it is

hoped that the institution will be a reality before

many moons. This great charity is the result of

long and steady work by Mr. R. B. Babbington, of

Gastonia. He championed the movement when it

had no friends and even its well wishers had no
faith in its final success. When completed it will

do honor to North Carolina and be a blessing of

untold value to many deformed and dependent

children.

• • • •

The Federal House passed the Woman Suffrage

Amendment early last week by a vote of 304 to

88. All the North Carolina Congressmen except

Weaver voted in the negative. It was defeated in

the last Senate by a majority of one but the pres-

ent Senate will probably pass it without delay as

the measure is favored by Senator Harris of Geor-

gia, who has just taken his seat, and by Senator

Hale, of Maine, who approved it on the previous

vote. IWhen approved by the Senate it will be
submitted to the States for ratification or rejection,

and three-fourths of the states must ratify before

it can be made a part of the organic law of the

Nation.

• • • •

The German representatives in Paris plead for

more time in order to study carefully the peace
terms submitted and the time was extended to

iMay 29. Those in close touch with the situation

think the treaty will be signed even if under pro-

test, and that Germany will all along comply with
the terms, only under protest. The tardy action

of her representatives is all for home consumption.
Prompt signing of the terms without protest would
have placed her delegates in a position to be
severely censured by the home people, but steady
protest and an attempt at bargain driving would
enable them to more easily meet the disappoint-

ment which will greet them upon their return home.
It is believed that the Germans will sign this week
and that early in June President Wilson will be
journeying homeward, leaving the other represen-

tatives in Paris to submit peace conditions to the
other enemy powers.

• • • •

"There is a retribution in history." Frederick
the Great in his day stole the Polish provinces, and
in 1871 Bismarck stole from France both Alsace
and Loraine. Under the present peace treaty the
food producing districts of Poland are now lost to

Germany and go back to form a part of a greater
Poland, while in the west Alsace and Loraine are
returned to France. These latter provinces fur-

nished Germany with three-fourths of her iron while
the Saar valley furnished one-third of her coal sup-

ply. She loses also upper Silicia, which is as rich

in coal as the Saar valley. The Germany which
desolated both Belgium and France and boasted
that her indemnities and annexations, if she gained
the war, would practically enslave the world, now
raises her protests and scorns our demands as un-
holy and wrong. The basest sinner has a knowl-
edge of right far loftier than his habit would indi-

cate. No Pharisee ever appears prouder or lays

claim to higher ideals of righteousness than the
convicted thief who pleads for leniency. "The
way of the transgressor is hard." We should not
deal unjustly with Germany, but in settlement of

our differences we should not forget to be just

also toward Belgium and Prance. iWe should not,

out of sentiment, forget that criminal nations, as
well as individual criminals must be made to re-

spect law.

• • • •

A colored soldier just returned from France,
writing in a journal published for the colored race,

exhorts his people to do well their part to recon-
struct the world after the great war, not by aspir-

ing to official position, but by excelling in every
task which duty calls them to. He says, "the way
the negro may best promote reconstruction is to

make of himself the best boot-black, the best bell

boy, the best cook, the best farmer, the best me-
chanic." That statement is packed full of wisdom,
and if accepted and put into practice by men of
all races would solve all the problems that
humanity has to meet. It is a sad fact that men,
generally, are content to perform their tasks in

half-hearted fashion, to give the work a lick and
a promise, to leave conscience out of it; but all

men should strive to excel, to do the best in order
not only that they may earn the wage in coin, but
also the satisfaction in mind and conscience which
comes into the life that has laid itself out to do
the best. God is never satisfied with anything
less than the best from any man and the man who
fears God will be unsatisfied unless he does his

best. The exhortion of the colored soldier should
quicken the conscience of every man who reads it

and lift the standard of service rendered to the
high standard of Christian morality. A converted
servant girl once asked how religion had benefitted

her replied, "It makes me sweep under the mats."
Genuine conversion makes us so honest that we
want to treat our neighbor as we want him to treat

us.
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I CONTRIBUTIONS
|

THE PAY CHECKS

The Board of Finance, at its an-

nual meeting in St. Louis, May 6 and

JBKl-gE,?, instructed the secretary to make up

HHESthe table for the next distribution of

sa|g5jH(P™ the net earnings of the Supernnuate

mjSKr Endowment Fund, to the conference

KiWWtt, claiments, on July 1, 1919.

Therefore, the attention of all An-

They Shall nuai Conference secretaries and also

Not "Want of the claimants on the fund, is call-

ed to the importance of having the reports on the

years of service and the addresses of the claim-

ants in the hands of the secretary of the Board of

Finance not later than July 1, 1919. Any claim-

ant whose years of service and addresses are

not reported by that time cannot, by order of

the Board, figure in the distribution about to be

made. The date for making up the table has been

fixed as late as possible so that there would be

ample time for all reports on the claimants to

come in. If these reports fail to reach the office in

time to toe considered, it will not be the fault

of the board, for everything possible has been

done to secure them.

Also, the Board of Finance has instructed its

secretary to send the remittance checks direct to

the claimants as their interests appear. This

makes it absolutely necessary for the secretary to

have the correct addresses of all the claimants. If

these addresses have not been reported it will be

impossible to mail the checks in such cases where

the addresses are not furnished.

Therefore, if any claimant has any doubt about

his years of service and correct address having

reached us, he should send a letter of inquiry to

the office of the board at once.

The Board of Finance,

801-5 Mercantile Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.,

Luther E. Todd, Secretary.

A ONE MINUTE SERMON

By Hi. L. Atkins

That I may know him, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings,

Phil. 8:10.

In the case of the Master the sufferings came
first; afterward the glory of the resurrection. In

man's experience in entering and making progress

in the Christian life the order is reversed. In an-

swer to his prayer of penitence and faith God re-

veals Himself in pardoning love. The penitent

becomes the convert, he feels the power of Christ's

resurrection. As Christ was raised from the dead,

so has He been raised to newness of life. He re-

joices in the sense of pardoned sin. In His glad

new love he cries: "Abba Father."

"The spirit answers to the blood,

And tells me I am born of God."

Now having had this great lesson on the power

of Christ's resurrection, he begins to want to know
the fellowship of His sufferings, or at any rate con-

stant fellowship with his Master whatever suffer-

ings it may involve. And soon he learns that this

mew life of joy and peace is a life of suffering. Its

emblem is the cross. "If any man will come after

ine let him deny himself and take up his cross and

follow me." This means that to be in fellowship

with Christ's sufferings is to suffer voluntarily. We
honor the man who in love of his country volun-

teers to he a soldier knowing that it may cost him
his life; but Christ came to redeem the world

knowing it would cost His life.

To have fellowship with His sufferings is to suf-

fer vicariously. Much of our suffering is due to

our sins. Our Master suffered only for others.

"He was bruised for our iniquities."

Not only for others, but for His enemies did

Christ suffer. "God commendeth His love toward

us in that while we were yet sinners Christ died

for us."

Praise God for this voluntary suffering of Christ

for all men, even His enemies. By this we are

saved. "With His stripes we are healed." Are

we living in fellowship with His sufferings?.

UNION CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL, WONSAN,
KOREA

There are many of our Methodist friends who
do not know of the work of our thriving little

hospital at Wonsan, Korea. I have wished many
times that they all might see it and know just

what it means to the Koreans, many of whom walk

for miles to come to the Salvation hospital. Only

a few days ago one poor fellow arrived at the

dispensary, wasted and worn after a week's walk

over rough mountain passes to seek treatment at

the Christian hospital.

As our friends perhaps know, our work here is

in union with the Canadian Presbyterians whose
work lies chiefly to the north of our territory. The
outjpatienit department or dispensary is in another

part of the village, not very far from the in-Patient

department. It would be a day well spent to be

there when the doors are thrown open in the

mornings to hear the story of their suffering and

feel the tender bonds of sympathy and love that

must go out to them. Some have been ill for

years and time after time have resorted to' the

Korean doctor's dim or needle, leaving his poor

emaciated body a mass of infected sores. Many
are absolutely blind because of too strong medicines

for the eyes. Little children are blind from birth

because of the lack of medical attention when the

little eyes were first opened upon the world.

The out-patient department is a brick building

not very large with two entrances, one for men
and one for women. In the waiting rooms while

they are waiting to see the doctor the hospital

evangelist, whose privilege it is to preach to the

people tells thein the story of Jesus, and many
who come for the sake of their bodies go away
thinking of their souls. The average number of

patients who come to the dispensary ranges from

fifty to sixty a day, and some days more than a

hundred come. This means that into this number
of hearts the Gospel seed has been sown. God
alone knows whether the harvest will be great or

small, but we know that He will care for His own,

and that He will help those to believe who are

groping their way in the darkness. Many of them
are treated, given medicine and sent back to their

homes. Those who are too sick to go home are

sent to the in-patient department. Most of our

patients, because of our crowded quarters are ciiosen

from among the poorest who have no other place

to go. Those who have money, friends and a home
to go to are usually not taken to the hospital. This

means that the greater portion of our work is

charity. Our little hospital is far too small to

accommodate those who would come. Many are

turned away because we have not room for them.

This unfortunate condition limits us to the poorer

classes who are homeless. With this limited ca-

pacity we can hardly attempt to classify our pa-

tients. We have surgical cases, typhoid, relapsing,

fever, tropical diseases and insane patients. Our
isolation ward is very unsatisfactory. There are

two rooms opening on the ground floor where we
can isolate to some extent. W© orej trusting

some day to have an isolation ward where these

dangerous infectious diseases may Ibe isolated

properly. In spite of these drawbacks our medical

work is rapidly growing. The Christian Hospital

is known for more than a hundred miles around

the surrounding country.

In the hospital we see probably the darkest

pictures of heathenism. We often hear horrible

stories of the old Korean doctors, most of whom
still resort to the chim which usually means in-

fection. Women beaten by their husbands, come

to us with the sad story of their loveless existence.

Some who have been living lives of shame come
in their misery to us. Only a few days ago a

poor unfortunate woman who is a concubine for

a very rich man told us the story of her sad life.

She had been given to such a life when quite

young. Now that she has a loathesome disease

the man with whom she lived no longer cares for

her. There are many such. Our hearts grow

heavy when we look upon the waves of shame and

difficulty about us but we know that if we look to

Jesus and not to the waves that all will be well.

Since I have been on the mission field, I have

learned many valuable lessons, tout one of the most

helpful is not to measure the task by your own
strength but took to the Great Ally.

During the past year the hospital has been paint-

ed on the inside a rich buff color, the wood-work
all white, which is indeed a wonderful improve-
ment. We have a nice new linen room and sep-

arate room outside for laundry and a kitchen. The
food is prepared on a large Korean mud stove

with big boilers built in for the rice. Our laundry
work is still a problem. We have at present two
women who do all of the hospital laundry. Dur-
ing the rainy season and winter months it is very
difficult to dry the clothes. • We hope some day to

have a steam mangle and do away with all the

difficulties of drying the linen. The water system
is very unique, consisting of a large barrell on the

third floor which is filled each morning and even-

ing from the spring nearby. Small pipes carry the

water from the barrel all over the hospital.

The presence of the patients family in the ward
which was at first a very great trial to me, has

become a means of blessing for we find this a great

opportunity to preach Christ, not only to the

patient but to many who come with him. Many
who know nothing of caring for the sick get valuable

lessons along this line. These people make and
roll bandages, prepare dressings for the operating

room and mend the patients clothes, many duties

which lighten the work of the nurse. Each morn-

ing they gather with the hospital women workers

for prayer on the second floor, and the men on
the first. I have charge of the women's service. \

They love to sing the gospel hymns but they know
very little about the rythm of music and I often

find myself singing a solo, my followers either

a foot or two behind or far ahead.

The Koreans are more and more seeking treat-

ment at the foreign hospital. IWhen we see them
come with their bodies a mass of infection we real-

ize as never before the heathenism and darkness

about lis. Some time ago a man came to us with

badly infected eyes. He had been to a Korean

woman, paid his hard earned money to have his

eye pierced with a chim and was given a small

package of coal dust to be used at home. He was
almost entirely blind. He had been with us for

some time as a charity patient, and after much
suffering his eyes are improving and one will pos-

sibly be saved. . Anqther . woman with goitre had

been wrapping snakes about her neck. Some days

ago we operated on a man who had been quite ill

for some weeks. The operation was very difficult,

but apparently very successful. When the pa-

tient regained consciousness after the anesthetic

he imagined he was much worse than he was. In

alarm his friends sent out for some bear gall which

he immediately ate. The following morning he i

felt much better. His improvement, of couree, was
attributed to the bear gall and not to th* skill of

the surgeons knife.

One day while Dr. Ross and I were making
rounds at the dispensary we saw a little bundle

of rags and filth crouching down behind the stove

trying to get warm. His little body was blue with

cold, having only a little jacket over his shoulders,

and a rag with which he was trying to cover the

rest of his body. His father had left him with his

mother in a village to the north of Wonsan. Th-
mother and child found their way to Wonsan,

where the mother disappeared, leaving the child

to wander in the streets. Our Korean doctor found

him crouching by the roadside, more like a little
;

whipped cur than a human soul. We sent him
to the hospital where he was given a bath and

relieved of the vermin that covered his little body.

I visited him in the ward a few hours later where

I found him fast asleep in a clean, white toed

after having eaten the first meal he had for days.

For a few days he was more like a little dog that

had been beaten and cuffed about until he expect-

ed nothing else. He did not know how to take the

kindness that was being shown to him. He was

very disobedient and while we were not watching

he would get out of the ward and get into mis-

chief. One day he was found behind the door eat-

ing one of the helpers lunch which he had stolen.

Another time we found him helping himself to

some very expensive tubes of medicine in the dess-

ing room. A wonderful change has come over him.

He has become quite obedient and gets down from

the bed when we come in to bow very low. He
went to church Sunday for the first time. Dr.

Park is quite proud of his progress. The men in

the ward are teaching him to read. Who knows

but what this little foundling will become a useful

man?
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Several days ago two men were drinking rather

heavily as they walked along the road with their

long stemmed pipes in their mouths. One of them

fell and the pipe stem came out the hack of his

neck. Dr. Park was called and succeeded in re-

lieving the injured man of his pipe stem.

These are only a few cases that come under our

observation. There are hundreds of others I

could mention had I the. time and space. There is

bo much of sin and heathenism about us—so many
unsatisfied souls starving for the bread of life—go-

ing in their sin and ignorance all alone through the

dark shadow. Our missionaries seem such a little

band to cope with such a task as lies before us, yet

we know that it is not our own strength that will

win the battle. While our little hospital may fall

short of the standards at home, still we feel that

it is a great factor in the salvation of the Koreans

and the advancement of His Kingdom in Korea.

There are many to be reached through no other

channel. I am so glad that the love of Christ in

our hearts makes us see something more than the

poor dirty Korean all covered with filth and ver-

min and awful diseases.

I trust our friends will remember us in the work
we are trying to do for the Master. We need the

strengthening influence of your prayers. We are

fighting in the very strongholds of Satan against

tremendous odds. It is a difficult task but by pray-

er and supplication we must win.

Grace McCubbins Ross,

Union Christian Hospital,

Wonsan, Korea.

Statistical and Financial Report for Year Ending

December 31, 1918.

Balance from 1917 22.12

Prom M. B. S. M. for running expenses 2366.68

Prom C. P. M. for running expenses 2278.50

From In-patients 3813.16

From Out-Patients 5125.48

Prom M. E. S. M. to equal equipment 1384.51

Loss and Gain 5.50

15495.95

Exp. Medical and Surgical 5359.97

Exp. Pood and Kitchen 1091.73

Exp. Fuel and Light 1726.26

Exp. Salaries and Wages 3925.75

Exp. Equipment 2265.95

Exp. House and Premises 602.45

Exp. Miscellaneous 518.48

Balance on hand for 1919 5.36

15495.95

Number of in-patients 553

Days in hospital 6407

Number of out-patients 11073

Total out-patients treated 17260

Operations under general anesthetic 171

Operations under local anesthetic 400

Surgjcal treatments, (opening abscesses, ex-

tracting teeth, aspirations, intravenous, in-

jection's,) approximately 1000

Out calls 293

Treatments Foreigners 123

SOPORIFIC SERMONS
Not infrequently Methodist history pauses amid

its serious records to note instances where sermons

had a sleep-compelling effect or a boring quality, and

sometimes even when the messages were delivered

•by eloquent lips. A selection of incidents from

various sources furnishes not only amusement be-

cause of their humorous phases, but illustrations

of expedients sometimes resorted to for the cor-

rection of a habit that has been more or less ob-

servable in all periods of Church life. Handsome-
ness of person and eloquence of speech marked
Bishop Henry Briddleman Bascom' at the very out-

set of his brilliant career, but his attractiveness

was not always proof against drowsiness in a hear-

er. A- good story attesting the ' fact is found in

Henkle's biography of Bascom. A decidedly prom-
ising young minisier of twenty-one years of age,

he was sent by the Tennessee Conference of 1817

to a circuit that embraced much of the rough coun-

try of Central Kentucky. In- that day young preach-

ers were put through severe tests,' and it was
deemed well for the polished native New Yorker
to be tried out in hard places. Preaching one

warm summer day in Garrard County, he was ex-

cessively annoyed by two circumstances. An audi-

tor just in front of him fell into sweet slumber,

while two men back of the pulpit and outside the

building were heard conversing in such loud tones

that their voices were wafted through the open

window to a large part of the congregation. It

may have been, as Dr. Henkle suggests, that Bas-

com had read of the device employed by the re-

nowned English preacher, Rowland Hill, for awak-

ing two members of his congregation. Mrs. Hill

was asleep as her husband held forth the words of

life to a refined audience, while nearby a gentle-

man was snoring with vehemence. To kill two
birds with one stone, Mr. Hill suddenly stopped the

thread of his discourse and requested the main of-

fender not to snore so loud, for fear he would wake
Mrs. Hill. Through the open window Bascom turn-

ed to the loud-talking disturbers and besought them
to lower their tones so as not to interrupt his

friend's delightful repose. The double desire was
instantly affected, and the preacher was not fur-

ther disturbed.

According to Dr. David McAnally's "Life of Wil-

liam Patton," a sermon once preached by Bishop

Hedding, in East Tennessee, had its soothing quali-

ties. In 1831, after having held the Holston Con-

ference at Athens, McMinn County, the bishop left

on a southward journey, with a view to passing

through the Cherokee Nation of Indians, for study

and observation. At Calhoun, just across the Hi-

wassee River (not little Tennessee, as McAnally
says), from the Cherokee Indian agency, he held

divine services. In the congregation was an eccen-

tric Indian trader," who lived in the village, fre-

quently attended services, and had a friendly re-

gard for the Methodists. He went to hear Bishop

Hedding, and paid good attention until the sermon
was about half finished. Then he took up his hat,

quietly walked out, laid himself down in the leaves,

and was soon sound asleep. When the congrega-

tion was dismissed, a neighbor thus addressed

him: "Captain Mac, how in the world could you
leave the house and go to sleep when such a man
was preaching?" The captain's dry answer was:

"Oh, I listened until perfectly satisfied that all was
safe and would go on as it should, and then felt

entirely easy and thought I might take a nap."

The jealousy with which this- friend of the Method-
ists watched strange preachers was well known.
When he noted that trust might be reposed in them,

his concern gave way to a listlessness that woed
sleep. The date of the session of the Conference,

which began November 10th, provokes a little dis-

trust in the story's authenticy, though the author

of the book says that the day was mild and pleas-

ant. There are nowhere lovelier autumns and In-

dian summers than East Tennessee furnishes, but

the act of sleeping on the ground amid leaves after

mid4November demands somewhat a stretch of
imagination for unreserved acceptance of the

story. Bishop Hedding never tried to display tal-

ents or learning in his pulpit ministrations, but an
extreme dullness is implied when such an effect

as that produced on the old Indian, trader is seri-

ously described.

Dr. R. N. Price has enlivened the pages of his

five-volume history of Holston Methodism with

many humorous anecdotes illustratrative of life and
character, but that touching Bishop Hedding he

failed to include. Perhaps it was by reason of the

incongruity mentioned. 'However, he does incorpo

rate, with due credit, a story alike in some respects

from McAnally's "Patton." On this occasion the

preacher was Rev. Isaac Quinn, who on a hot sum-

mer day was preaching to a congregation in Taze-

well County, Va. Most of his hearers had come
on foot and were weary. The preacher himself

was not particularly animated or interesting, and
presently his hearers were wrapped in the arms of

Morpheus. In the midst of the harangue it oc-

curred to the deliverer to take a closer glance at

the congregation. He was mortified and thunder-

struck to find not a soul awake but a sister.

Thereupon he raised his hands, pronounced the

benediction, took his hat and saddlebags, and left

summarily. As he was passing out of the door the

lone woman gradually rose to some conception. of

the mysterious .. proceeding and plaintively inquir-

ed: "Bro. Quinn, ain't you gwine to leave another

appintment?" Without stopping, but simply turn-

ing his head and looking over his shoulder, he re-

plied: "God never called me to preach to a people

that I cannot keep awake." The brief colloquy

aroused some of the sleepers, who eventually com-

prehended the situation. When Isaac Quinn was
no longer in sight or hearing, a pious member ex-

claimed: "The preacher's gone, and the Spirit's

gone. Let's pray." Accordingly, in their shame

and humiliation they prayed and sang, and did so

repeatedly. Leaving the place with repentant

hearts, they designated the spot as a meeting place

for other religious exercises in the near future.

Not a long time elapsed before a wonderful revival

of religion developed, the gracious influence of

which swept the region.

It was not always the laity that slumbered and slept

under the delivery of sermons, ponderous or other-

wise. There is left a record wherein it is shown
that a noteworthy preacher, one who filled for

many years the presiding eldership and for many
sessions was delegate to the General Conference,

created a ludicrous scene and stopped a brother's

sermon by having fallen asleep while sitting in the

pulpit. This was Andrew Monroe, so long honor-

ably and conspicuously indentified with Missouri

Methodism. Bishop Enoch M. Marvin, who had a

rich vein of humor, was the authority for the ac-

count, as published in Dr. Thomas M. Finney's

"Life and Labors of Bishop Marvin." In the midst

of his sermon the preacher quoted very vocifer-

ously the first line of the familiar hymn, "When I

can read my title clear." Instantly Monroe was
aroused and, rising, said, "Let us sing," and the

began to raise the tune. The effect of all was that

it put an uncermonious and rediculous end to the

sermon.

The sketch of Rev. Daniel Asbury, in Sprague's

"Annals of the American Methodist Pulpit," is

from the pen of Bishop James O Andrew, who as a

young preacher knew him intimately. A hero of

exciting incidents and a narrator of amusing anec-

dotes, out of a rich fund of humor the bishop made
the hours entertaining for all who enjoyed his

companionship. He told the story of their return

from a camp meeting to Columbia, S. C, when As-

bury preached at night to a drowsy disposed audi-

ence. Looking at the sleeping part of his congre-

gation, the aged minister paused for a few moments
and then said: "Just see what the devil is doing

here. These dear people want to hear the word
of the Lord, and do you think the devil isn't get-

ting them to sleep already?" As though tired him-

self and sympathetic with the sleepers, he adminis-

tered no further suggestion of rebuke and finish-

ed his discourse.

Under the old Methodist regime, with all of its

high seriousness, self-denials, and hardships, there

abounded a rich and varied life of personal adven-

ture and experience. Not the least good that came
out of it was the delightful humor that spiced the

life of the itinerant. If he was the victim of cir-

cumstances, which might mean an individual or

a congregation disposed to nod under his preaching,

his ready mother wit, as a rule, enabled him to re-

lieve an embarrassing situation.—George Frederick

Mellen, Ph. D., in "Christian Advocate," of Nash-
ville.

RELIGION WITHOUT PROGRESS

We once saw a small steamboat tied to a wharf
in an inland lake. The pilot gave the signal to

start. The wheel revolved, the water foamed, but

the boat did not start. The line that held it to the

shore was still fast. It had to be unhitched. We
have seen riligion of this kind. It makes a

good deal of noise and demonstration but does not

get ahead. It makes no progress toward heaven.

It has no daily victory over sin. It simply goes

through the motions. "The trouble is that it has

never unhitched from the world. Much of the

religion of the world is spectacular. It is for show.

It gets nowhere. The Pharisees had it. The heath-

en have it. The world is full of religion, but alas!

how little salvation! Jesus said so. He said the

road that led to death was crowded, but of the

straight and narrow way he said "few there be

that find it."—Christian Witness.

WHAT WILL LAST

The secret of the work that lasts is that it is

done in the name of Christ and that it is inspired

by love. What we do for ourselves will not last.

The fabric will crumble, however imposing ii may
be. He who writes his own name on his work is

doomed to disappointment. B'ut what we do in love

for Christ and for our fellow men will live—J. R.

Miller.

"As for comforts, leave them to God; let Him
do therein as shall best please him."
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE !

District Conference Directory

Asheville district, Flat Rock, May 28-31

Mount Airy district. Walnut Cove, June 26-28

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3

Mlarion district, Marion, July 2

Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10

North Wilkesboro, Valle Crucis, July ..24-25

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—Rev. J. W. Long, State Sunday school secretary,

spoke to the Methodist Sunday school at Summer-

field last Sunday morning.
—-Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pastor of West End

church, Winston-Salem, preached the annual ser-

mon for the Winston-Salem city schools.

—Brother A. D. Ive, of Leaksville, made an ad-

dress on the Centenary at Gethsemane, on the

Summerfleld circuit, last Sunday morning.

—Rev. W. M. Smith, of Ramseur-Franklinville

charge is holding revival services at Ramseur this

week, assisted by Rev. Neil C. Williams, of Shelby.

—The Rutherford College church is always loyal

They have raised their part of the Centenary fund

and the Connelly Springs charge will raise its full

quota of $7,400.

—Attorney General Palmer has informed the

commissioner of internal revenue that the manu-

facture of any sort of beer is in violation of the

law and should be so treated.

—A special from Elkin, May 24th, says that in the

great Centenary drive the Methodists of that town,

on an allotment of $15,000 raised $16,580 in a few

hours and expect to go far beyond this When all

returns are in.

—The congregation at Spring Garden Street

church, this city, have erected a tabernacle on

their lot to be used as a .place of worship till the

new church is completed. Work is progressing on

the new building.

—Mrs William C. Jones and Mrs. Clarence Dun-

bar, of High Point, have been chosen as members
of the High Point city school board. Mrs. Jones'

term is one year and Mrs. Dunbar will serve for a

period of two years.

—With Dr. Chas. L. Goodell, of New York, as the

baccalaureate preacher and Bishop W. F. Mc-

Dowell as the speaker for Commencement day, the

Trinity finals promise to be something out of the

ordinary, especially for Methodists and Methodist

preachers.

—Rev. R. M. Courtney is attending a meeting of

the Conference Missionary Secretaries of the M. E.

Church, South at Memphis this week. This meeting

will formulate plans for the follow-up and con-

servation work of the great Centenary.

—Rev. a. P. Brantley, pastor of Westford Meth-

odist church, Concord, N C, is at Long's Sani-

torium in Statesville. He underwent an operation

for appendicitis Wednesday, and his many friends

vvill be pleased to hear that he is doing nicely.

—Richmond Pearson Hobson has been touring

Alabama in the interest of prohibition. Hobson
has done invaluable service all over the nation in

arousing the people to the point of putting the

saloon out of the whole country.—Albama Chris-

tian Advocate.

Rev. and Mrs. B. Wilson, of Mount Pleasant an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter, Venie L.,

to Rev. Ralph Clayton Clontz, on Wednesday, May
21, 1919. They will be at home after May 28, at

the Presbyterian Manse, Cornelius, N. C. Blessings

on this happy couple.

—Mrs. Sue Freeman, a prominent member of our

church in Dobson, passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Sadie Folger in that place on Sun-

day afternoon, May 18th. Mrs. Freeman was a

highly esteemed lady and had reached the advance-

ed age of eighty-three.

—Rev. J. D. Arnold has just learned that his

grandson, B. W. Arnold, Jr., son of Prof. B. W.
Arnold, of the faculty of Randolph Macon callege

for women at Lynchburg, Va., has passed and re-

ceived appointment as a student in the naval
academy at Annapolis.—Waynesville Mountaineer.
—Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, will preach the commence-
ment sermon at Randolph-Macon Woman's College,

Lynchburg, Va., on Sunday, June 1st, and Dr. John
H. Latane, dean of Johns Hopkins University, will

deliver the commencement address on Tuesday,
June 3rd.

—Rev. H K. Boyer, presiding elder of the Char-

lotte district, leaves June 1st for Nashville to at-

tend the meeting of the Board of Missions. He
will go from there to Houston, Texas, for a brief

visit to his son, Quincy Boyer. Mrs. Boyer is with
her sister, Mrs. F. L. Saunders, at Chilhowie, Va.,

where she will remain a few months hoping to re-

gain her strength.

—Miss Lucy D. Crowder, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. E. N. Crowder, of Mooresville, was married to

Mr. William H. Colvard, of Wilmington, Deleware,

on Wednesday, May the 14th. The ceremioney took

place at the home of the bride's parents and was
performed by the father of the bride. The Advo-

cate joins in the wish that the happy couple may
have a long and useful life.—"Christian Endeavor in the New Day," will be

the theme of the 21st annual- convention of the

North Carolina Christian Endeavor union, which
will meet with the Burlington and Graham societies

on June 6, 7 and 8. The largest delegation ever

in attendance upon a state convention is anticipat-

ed and the local committees are making ample
preparations for entertaining everyone who comes.

—Rev. J. W. Frank and family, who for seven

years have been rendering faithful service in our

Japan mission, expect to sail from Kobe, Japan,

July 5, reaching Vancouver July 17th, and North
Carolina about a week later. They are returning

for their first vacation. Brother Frank is a native

of Davidson county and his wife's former home
was Oak Ridge in Guilford. He has not decided

where he will locate on arriving in the State, but

gives Oak Ridge as his temporary address. He
likewise requests his friends not to address him in

Japan after the first few days in June, for no mall

will reach him for nearly two months.

Rev. F. A. Price,, Junior pastor on the Lowes-

ville circuit, and son of Mr. D. A. Price, of Unlon-

ville, was married to Miss Amy Helms, daughter

of Mr. T. L. A. Helms, of the same place on Satur-

day, May 17,. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. T. J. Huggins, pastor of the Unionville charge.

The Advocate joins in congratulations and the wish

for a happy and useful life for the young couple.

—The many friends of Rev. Dr. Eugene Blake,

late president of Weaver College, will be glad to

learn that he is pleasantly situated at Madisonville,

Tenn., where he is again at his old stand as presi-

dent of Hiwassee College. In a note j'ust received

from him he says, "I enjoyed my two years stay

at Weaverville, though they were years full of

toil * * * I enjoyed very much my association

with the preachers and laymen of your splendid

conference."

—'Great sympathy is felt for Rev. and Mrs. M. B.

Clegg, of Rutherford College in the death of two of

their children within about one week. Little Mark
was about three years old and little Baxter only

sixteen months old. Prof Walker writing of this

says: "Brother and Sister Clegg are bearing their

sorrows with Christian resignation. They have

won the hearts of our people and are receiving

the sympathy and help of the people."

—We were in error last week in stating that

Prof. J. R. Walker had given his entire time during

the past year to soliciting funds for Weaver Hall.

Since February 8th he has given full time to this

work, but had given full time as a teacher before

that date. The subscription now amounts to

$26,787.51. All who can possibly do so should

make payment on thier subscriptions as the need

of money now is very great. A complete system

of lights, heating plant and water works must be

installed at once.

Important Notice
The Board of Managers of the Methodist Summer

School are hereby called to meet at Trinity Col-

lege, Wednesday, June 4th, 3 o'clock. It is im-
portant that we have a full attendance from both
Conferences.

M. T. Plyler, President.

A Line From Ranger Charge
Ranger charge has increased the salary for 1919

by a raise of $200.00 over that of last year.

We have been well received all over the charge.

We are now in the midst of our "Centenary Drive"
'and hope to be able to make a creditable report,

but are not out yet. Expect to begin our revivals
last of July. Have seven churches, so you see we
will have quite a good deal of exhorting and preach-
ing to do. It will be a "Revival Drive,"

and I am optimistic, for I verily believe

that all who have shown such liberality in re-

sponse to the Centenary call -will be blessed in the

revivals. One young lady has been happily con-

verted and many have come forward for prayer
at the various monthly appointments. Brethren,

pray for us. Yours in Christ,

G. A. B. Holderby.

To Subscribers to Weaver Hall and to Those Who
Want to Be

We need many dollars to meet the heavy bills of

the summer and to have Weaver Hall and our

water and light system ready by next September.

Will you not mail us as much as you can spare

today? J. R. Walker, Agent.

Rutherford College, N. C.

Notice to all Undergraduates

All young men in either of the four years of the

Conference Course of Study who attend the Meth-
odist Summer School at Trinity will use Minister's

Permit if possible and keep a careful account of

their traveling expenses so that the Treasurer may
be able to reimburse them before they leave Dur-
ham. This plan lays no heavier expense upon the
man at a distance than upon the one near by.

The only item of expense being table board during

the session.

All matters having to do with the course of in-

struction and class-room work are in the bands
of the Dean, Professor H. E. Spence. All bills

will be presented to the Treasurer, Rev. H. M.
North. The assignment of rooms will be left with

the committee in the office of Trinity College.

M. T. Plyler.

Scaling the Parapet

The Centenary at Franklin was almost a work of

supererogation. Burned out, lock, stock and
barrel, a little more than a year ago, the rich

smoke from our fifteen thousand dollar sacrifice

left the congregation gasping under the shadow.

For the other church was new and beautiful and
not entirely paid for. What did they do? Moved
to a better location, put in more money and built

a better church, all within a year. So the Cen-

tenary order to mount the sand bags came at the

zero hour. We had spent $15,000.00 on the other

church, $16,000.00 on the present building, $1,300

on our pews and $400 on our carpet. Our quota

of $8,000.00 looked impossible, but we fixed bayo-

nets, stuffed our pockets with verbal hand grenades

and "jumped off." We got it. Brethren, you may
be able to show me a more heroic work in the Con-

ference, but I dare you to do it. I am as skeptical

<a.s a mule on a broken bridge.

L. B. Hayes,

Franklin, N. C.

A Sorely Afflicted Family

On Tuesday afternoon, May 20th, the death an-

gel again visited the family of our beloved pastor,

Rev. M. B. Clegg, at Rutherford College and took

from that happy circle the precious baby boy, Bax-

ter Hoyle, aged 16 months. His little body was

taken to Kings Mountain and laid to rest by the

side of his brothers, Mark Bynum, aged 3 years,

who was buried just a week before, and Paul, aged

10 years, who was drowned a year ago while the

family was living at Henrietta.

They were all beautiful, strong children and as

we looked into their faces we dreamed of the bril-

ant future which lay in their pathway. But Jesus

said, "Of such is the kingdom of heaven," and in

his infinite wisdom they were called from the world

they made bright by their happy prattle to the land

of song and sunshine where no tears dim the vis-

ion or make heavy the heart. Their pure little

lives have pointed the way for us, and some day

we shall again behold their smiles; and then we
shall understand.

Benj. L. Smith.

The Rutherford College Commencement
The Reverend H. H. Jordan, President of the

Rutherford College Board of Trustees, expressed
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at the graduating exercises on May 14, the gratifi-

cation of the board at the successful year Ruther-

ford has had in spite of influenza. The enrollment

was 179.

Fourteen received certificates, twelve for high

school and two for college work. All the members
of the faculty of full professors in the regular

work were re-elected as follows:

M. T. Hinshaw, A. M., President; J. R. Walker,

A. 'M„ Agent and Professor; W. P. Starnes, A. M.;

R. E. Loven, A. B.; R. B. Hinshaw, Ph. B.; John

Pons, A. M„ B. D.

There are good will among trustees, teachers,

and students and great hope for the future. It

looks good to see our main building and Weaver
Hall and—but that is for the future.

It is gratifying that the subscription list for

Weaver Hall, lights, and water has reached $26,-

787.51. In addition several thousand dollars has

been given for other purposes.

Tom Banner, of Banner's Elk, an old student,

who gave his life in France, left property to Ruth-

erford estimated from $5,000 to $7,000. Several

men have given from $500 to $1,500 each for Weav-

er Hall and other purposes at Rutherford.

The annual concert, declamation exercises, an-

nual debate, and the patriotic play were all carried

through successfuly by the students.

The Reverend W. O. Goode, of Hickory preached

helpfully to the Y. M. C. A. The Reverend Dr.

G. T. Rowe, of Centenary, Winston-Salem, preach-

ed an inspiring gospel sermon on Tuesday. The
Reverend L. B. Hayes, of Franklin, brought -a force-

ful alumni message. Professor R. L. Flowers, of

Trinity College on Wednesday, delivered a timely

and interesting address. J. R. Walker.

Cherryville

Perhaps a word from the Cherryville charge

would be of some interest to some one. We feel

the thrill of the light and warmth of the new day

in the very same way that others feel it. Our
hearts have been touched and excited, therefore,

our pulse-beat has been quickened and as a result

we find ourselves possessed with greater enthusi-

asm and a holier ambition to do the will of God.

We never felt better, the future for Cherryville

was never brighter. The people here have proved

themselves astonishingly loyal and true. We are

prepared to compare results with any charge in

the Conference, large or small, if we may consider

numbers and financial strength. Last year ap-

proximately one hundred new members were add-

ed to our roll, seventy-three of whom came in on
profession of faith.

At the beginning of this year our society here in

town began to talk a new church building and as

a result a building committee was appointed to

plan and work to this end. More than a month
ago a banquet was held for the Methodist people

of the town at which time about eleven thousand

dollars was secured in good subscriptions. We
hope to be able to put twenty-thousand in the new
building. In view of the fact that the Centenary

was on we have not given all our time to the new
church enterprise. The fact is we "became very

much absorbed in the Centenary. We could not

predict with absolute certainty what we could

raise for the Centenary as both the Centenary and
church building came along at the same time. But
thanks to God, when the votes were taken at the

close of the first day's drive we found that every

church on the charge had gone over and then
some. The charge as a. whole went $2,000.00 over

the first day. Some of us have spent many anx-

ious moments but for all we have been amply paid.

For the last ten days, immediately preeeeding the

drive, I think I have never seen any movement
get hold of the laymen so splendidly. Everybody
was talking "Centenary."

Then along with our new church we are planning
to build a new parsonsge. This to be constructed

on an adjoining lot with the new church. We are
hoping to see both the new buildings completed
before conference this fall. The salary, which is

fifteen-hundred dollars, is kept paid up to date. I

have never seen a people more willing to support
any cause when you have shown them the righte-

ousness of such cause.

Last, but not least, our people on this work are
beginning to read our Advocate. We have, for the
year and a half since coming here, secured sixty-

seven new subscribers. We see the revival already
begun, we think, and pray that it may not cease
until it has swept the whole earth.

J. F. Moser.

A High Day of Opportunity at Trinity

Every Methodist preacher must breathe a sigh

of relief that the Centenary Drive is a thing of

the past. We are all filled with thanksgiving. Our
hearts beat high. But in it all comes a call to

larger endeavor. The Centenary is a challenge

for a new order of men. The ringing appeal comes
to every preacher who has ears to hear. The old

order is passing away.

Every Methodist preacher should enjoy the privi-

lege of travel, of study, of knowing books, and of

meeting with men. To most men, however, the

lack of money will not allow them to even dream of

enjoying these blessings. Have you, my brother,

"been among the number? Take fresh courage,

then; and note what is within your reach.

The cost of spending ten days on Trinity cam-

pus in free fellowship with choice spirits has

been reduced to a minimum. The college houses

every one who comes without charging one red

cent. There is not a fee of any kind to any place

or to any function. All doors stand wide open

save the one to the dining room—this is at a mini-

mum.
In the class room and on the lecture platform

are men the equal of any to be found elsewhere.

Why go half way across the continent for the like

of which can be found at your very door? Dr.

Goodell will present the subject of Evangelism in

his lectures and Rev. Thurston B. Price, at the

"Vespers of the first week. What more important

CONSOLIDATION POSTPOND

Our readers will take notice that the

bringing together of the two Advo-

cates is deferred till June 19th, on

account of delay in the installment of

some new machinery in our plant.

Those who wish to take advantage of

the $1.50 rate, new or renwal, will

have to do so before the consolidation

as afterward the rate will be strictly

$2.00 per year.

theme could come to a Methodist preacher just

now when we all must strike a new note in revival

work. No one will want to miss the work of Drs.

Kirk and Parker, to say nothing of others equally

as notable.

A carefully selected list of books furnished by Smith
and Lamar will be displayed and the opportunity

of leisure and conference allowed each preacher

to select a valuable lot of books for his own library.

Some books bought are not worth carrying home.
But a good book is apt to mark with a white stone

the pilgrimage of a young preacher who appreci-

ates the hour of his opportunity. Along with the

display of "books will be an exhibit of church plans.

Dr. Baylor will be present to lead the minds of the

brethren in the matter of church architecture. At-

tention to these two features will in a few years

revolutionize the reading of our preachers and
mark a new day in our church-building. The way
in which good hard-earned money is wasted in

church buildings because of failure to secure well-

wrought plans is nothing short of a sin.

These Centenary days, we have been saying much
of world reconstruction. Have we been oblivious

to the inevitable corollary? This reconstruction

includes the ministry. Absolutely impossible will

it be for a man to hold his own at the old pace.

The laymen have discovered themselves in this

time of their enlarged contributions and they are

saying already that they do not intend to put up
with the kind and amount of service formerly al-

lowed them. They are ready to pay for the goods.

Whether they are justified at all times in this

plea or not, there is enough in it to serve notice

on every preacher to make the most of himself.

For whenever a preacher ceases to develope in

mind he declines in spiritual vigor and the day of

his undoing is announced. But this never happens
when men read and think and come in touch with

other men who are familiar with the life currents

of the times.

The Methodist Summer School at Trinity, fos-

tered by the two Conferences, has no plea for its

continued existence save that of a better prepared

ministry for a bigger and better day. It is to be
hoped that every one who is so fortunate as to be
present will not agree with all that is said. For
whenever a preacher preaches so that every body
agrees with him one may be sure he has indulged

in pious platitudes and no very virile gospel has
been preached. The same is true if such a thing

happens when some prophet comes to speak in the

school of the prophets. It is to be hoped that men
will leave Trinity with some new interrogation

points set up in their minds and with a new fire

burning in their bones. Of all days, these are

the days in which the world needs men who can-

not keep silent. A real prophet-message is the

stability of these times. Have you felt the deep
unrest and have you heard the urgent call?

But what profit will this fine opportunity be to

you, my brother, should you let it slip? Some will

be stopped at the last moment and filled with sor-

row because of their loss, but they will have the

real joy of a purpose well enterprised. How
about the man who could have but did not care?

How about the preacher isolated from his breth-

ren whose heart would glow with a now joy could

he enjoy the fellowship for a week on Trinity cam-
pus? But the pay is slim and the pocketbook
empty. Brother layman, now is your time to bring

joy and, at the same time, to start your preacher

on the road to be a better minister of Jesus Christ.

Hand him a few dollars and tell him to get all that

is going.

Men and brethren, do we mean to do the great

work before us in North Carolina? If so, we must
be bigger, better and stronger men and more alert

and enterprising ministers of the gospel. We are

being weighed in the balances. It is well worth
our time to go apart for a while at Trinity to study

and pray and hold fellowship one with another as

we face the challenge of the new day.

M. T. Plyler.

IMPORTANT CENTARY NOTE

Let all pastors and Centenary leaders take notice

that Mr. Jas. A. Gray, of Winston-Salem, has been
elected Conference Centenary Treasurer. The
Centenary funds from the Western North Carolina

Conference are to be sent to him by the Centenary

Treasurers of the local churches. None of the

regular benevolent collections are to be sent to

him. The regular benevolent collections must be

sent to Mr. C. W. Brown, Asheville, N. C. Let all

bear in mind that the Centenary fund is to be sent

to Mr. Jas. A. Gray, Winston-Salem. Let us not

get things mixed up and confused. This note is

published by request of our Conference Missionary

Secretary, Rev. R. M. Courtney.

My Appeal—Advocate Message

In our world-wide and heaven-high Centenary

drive let us drop the word drive and substitute

the richer word conquest. In a drive there may be

defeat, or victory may not crown the movement. But
in this forward and upward move conquest is sure

according to the faith now prevailing. After the

battle is fought our viewpoint will be the top, if

not over. My appeal now is to the superanuates

of our conference requesting all that we have a

part however small in this greatest, most inspir-

ing and uplifting move in all the history of the

Kingdom of Christ on earth. In these times of

high prices and little income we superannuates can

do but little, and yet no class in Methodism is so

deeply interested and so conscious of those worn-

out but not defeated in the lines of battle. Yet,

brothers on the honor roll, let us be in the great

line reaching around the world and up to heaven,

with interceding, pleading hearts and a little sum
in hand if only a marriage fee.

Brother Shelton is doing fine, intelligent and suc-

cessful Work in tins Oaorleen-Henirietta charge,

and in the end he will achieve Centenary con-

quests. While our two Advocates are strong,

prosperous and popular, at the same time to unite

will give us a progressive and leading paper of

Southern Methodism.

"Our God is marching on."

In faith, prayer and love let us marcli.

S. M. Davis.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Ashevllle, N. C.

CHOICE
Not what we have, but what we use,

Not what we see, but what we chooae

These are the things that mar, or bless,

The sum of human happiness.

The things near by, not that afar,

Not what we seem, but what we are;

These are the things that make or

break,

That give the heart its joy or ache.

Not what seems fair, but what is true,

Not what we dream, but good we do;

These are the things that shine like

gems,
Like stars in fortune's diadems.

Not as we take, but as we give,

Not as we pray, but as we live;

These are the things that make for

peace

But now and after time shall cease.

—The Outlook.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We are happy to report the follow-

ing new organizations and wish for

each of them the greatest success.

Junior Young People's Society, Cen-

tral church, Mount Airy, N. C. five

members.—President, Miss Ethel Cox;

Vice-president, Miss Mozelle Owen;
secretary, Miss Maude Bundy; treasur-

er, Miss Irma Saunders; supertintend-

ent social service, Miss Eloise Sparger.

Young People's society, Bessemer

City, N. C. Thirteen members.—Presi-

dent, Miss Mae Kiser; vice-president,

Miss Irene Murry; recording secretary,

Miss Virginia Huss; corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Lillian Davis; treasurer,

Miss Ruth Owen.
_t Jamestown and Centenary

church, Winston-Salem, young peo-

ple's societies have been organized,

but we are not yet abi . to get the

names of the officers. Hope to have
them for our next issue.

Adult Society, Bessemer City, N. C.

Fifteen members.—President, Mrs. A.

\ J. Owen; vice-president, Mrs. H. C.

Byrum; recording secretary, Mrs. C. J.

Huss; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

S. J. Durham; treasurer, Mrs. P. H.

Grier. (Other officers to be elected

later).

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN
The committee on Young People's

Work, both of the council and of our

Western North Carolina Conference,

urges that a campaign of organization

for young people's societies be inaugu-

rated with the conference first vice-

president as chairman of campaign.

This campaign to end September 30.

And in order to further this cam-

paign, each district secretary has been

asked to appoint a committee from her

district with herself as chairman,

whose duty it shall be to present the

young people's work at every church,

in the conference and to organize

young people's societies wherever pos-

sible. Several of the district secre-

taries have complied with this request

and 'have sent the names of their dis-

trict committee but there are a num-
ber from whom we have not yet

heard, and may we ask that it be at-

tended to at once. During the month
of June, we want these committees to

visit the unorganized churches and do

all in their power to effect organiza-

tions.

The great Centenary movement in

which we have all been so interested

and in which many of us have taken

an active part, has shown us what
can be accomplished if we will put

forth the iproper effort. What has been

clone along that line can be done along

the line of enlisting our young peo-

ple in a larger service in our mission-

ory work. Let us pursue the same
plan that our brethren have adopted;

visit the unorganized places; present

the work and the while praying for

the success of our plans. After we
have familiarized the people with the

importance and necessity of this work
and the great need of enlistment of

our young people we feel sure that it

will not be hard to organize these

young people into live, working organ-
izations. It is at least worth the ef-

fort.

We are glad to have these committes
from the vafrious districts working
together for this great object and hope
those of our secretaries who have not
sent in the names of committees will

do so at once, so that we may publish
them not later than June 5, and begin
our work at once.

The following names constituting

district committees have been sent to

us: Charlotte district: Mrs. Sinclair

Stewart, 807 N. College street, Char-
lotte, N. C; Miss Maude IHbyle, 203 S.

Myers street, Charlotte, N. C; Mrs. C.

S. Stone, Elizabeth Avenue, Charlotte,

N. C; Mrs. M. P. Blair, Marshville, N.

C; Mrs. T. C. Coxe, IWadesboro, N. C;
Miss Louise Ardrey, Pineville, N. C;
Mrs. Atha Stevens, Monroe, N. C.

Greensboro district—Miss Araminta
Hester, West Gaston street, Greens-

boro; Miss Frances Hanes, Greens-
boro; Mrs. W. G. Ballard, Reidsville;

Mrs. H. W. CcCain, High Point; Mrs.

J. A. J. Farrington, Randleman; Mrs.
Ira Erwin, Asheboro.

Mount Airy district—Mrs. E. F. Mc-
Neer, Elkin; Mrs. J. A. Pell, Pilot

Mountain; Mrs. Allan D. Ivie, Leaks-
ville; Miss Annie Kate Jones, Walnut
Cove, and Mrs. G. D. Herman, Mount
Airy.

Salisbury district—Mrs. L. D. Col-

trane, Concord; Mrs. G. W. Vick, Kan-
napolis; Miss Obeira Houser, Salis-

bury; Mrs. J. R. Dayvault, China
Grove, Mrs. J. G. Brawley, Albemarle.
Shelby district—Mrs. Plato Miller,

Lincolnton; Mrs. George A. Hoyle,
Shelby; Mrs. C. C. Corawell, Dallas;

Mrs. Emma Duncan, Denver.

We hope our district secretaries will

get into communication with their

committees, outline a plan of work and
let us make a strenuous effort to in-

crease our number of young people's

organizations, by re-organizing those

societies that have, for some reason,

given up their work and by organizing
the interested young people in those

churches that are as yet without a
missionary organization. Organiza-

tion literature can be obtained by writ-

ing to Mrs. B. W. Lipscombe, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
We are in receipt of the seventh an-

nual report of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society of the Western North
Carolina Conference, which was held

at Wesley Memorial church, High
Point, N. C, March 11-15.

This report is full and comprehensive
and is of much interest to those in-

terested in the work of our women,
and we should not throw it aside to

be looked at when we need it for ref-

erence, but read it carefully from
cover to cover and find out the many
good things it contains.

Besides the official minutes we find

therein a beautifully written "Fore-

word," the president's address in full,

reports of the conference officers and
district secretaries, committee reports,

standing rules for our conference, and
the By-Laws and Constitution of

adult, young people and junior socie-

ties, as well as the program of the

last meeting and a directory of the

delegates and visitors. Then one page
is given to the memory of those of our

number who have been called from us
during the past year. Forty-six of our
faithful ones have gone and we shall

miss them.

We congratulate our secretary and

publication committee on this report

and the promptness with which it has
been issued.

NEWS FROM THE WORKERS
Mrs. G. M. Kipka writes of a recent

meeting of the Mooresville society:

"The missionary society of the Moores-

ville Methodist church, was delightful

ly entertained by the president, Mrs.

G. W. Oocke, at her attractive home,
May 1, from five to six o'clock. The
main object of the social was to wel-

come the new members. An effective

program was rendered, in which the

characters represented the unchristian-

ized countries of the world.

This program was introduced by a
song and prayer by the president and
by an enjoyable social talk. Then the

guests were shown into the dining
room which was artistically decorated

with cut flowers. Delicious refresh-

ments were served. Visitors present
were Mrs. W. W. Rankin, and Mrs
Elbert Sherrill.

An occasion unique In the history of

the Margaret Foster Missionary so

ciety was the May meeting, held Fri-

day evening in West Market Street

church. The League rooms, tastefully

decorated with flowers and ferns form-

ed an attractive setting for the pro-

gram.
After a brief business session a Cen

tenary Pageant was given most effect

ively. Christianity was represented by
Mrs. Leon King, Columbia, by Miss
Pearl Rainey, Democracy, by Mrs.
Alice Poole Adams, and the Cente-

nary by Miss Mittie Hill.

A talk by Miss Grace Riddle, of

North Carolina College, followed. She
spoke of the need of workers in the
mission fields and appealed for volun-

teers.

After a few moments of relaxation,

when nuts, candies and conversation
were enjoyed, the program continued.

Mr. William Monroe, sang, "Flower
Rain" by John Adams Long, and as an
encore "The Americans Come" by Fay
Foster. Mrs. Richard Wills told a
story "They Also Serve," by Mar-
jorie Benton Cook. Miss Myrtle Prey-

er sang, "Down in the Forest," by
Ronald. An improptu reading, by
Miss Wilson, a guest, completed the
netertainment.

Miss Myrtle Dellinger writes in-

terestingly of the society at Moore's
Chapel on the Charlotte district. This
society started by each member of the

Sunday school class giving a penny
each Sundany for missions and now it

is an organized society, meeting every
third Sunday in each month. The pro-

grams are always interesting and
systematic Bible study has recently

been started. There are twenty-six

members enrolled and under the lead-

ership of Mrs. F. M. Hipp, this prom-
ises to become one of the most flourish-

ing societies on the district. Follow-
ing are the officers:

President, Miss Myrtle Dellinger;

vice-president, Miss Carrie McOorkle;
secretary Miss Ferrie Johnson; treas-

urer, Miss Grace Clarke; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Nannie Smith. P.

O. address of all officers, Charlotte,

N. C, Route 5.

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
Mrs. F. J. Bates

A steward is a person wha has
charge of something which belongs to

another, or, one who has been put in

crust of something valuable belonging
to another person. So Christian
stewardship is the sacred trust given
us by our Father to keep and use for

Him. "Ye are not your own, ye are

bought with a price," his word tells

us, so our lives and all our substance
are His.

When He purchased our lives and
redeemed us to Himself He did not
remove us from the earth but left us
to finish the work He had begun. He
turned our lives back to us and said:

"Occupy till I come." "Improve this

life I have given you fresh and cleans-

ed by my precious blood, multiply its

possibilities; cultivate its talents; im-

prove it in every way and make it

more valuable that when I come, I may
receive my own with usury."

All He requires is the small rent

money, 1-10 of the money and 1-7 of

the time, as a recognition of His owner-

ship. The rest we are to use wisely

for Him so at His coming we may be

able to give a good account of our
selves. Thus, we Christians start out

on our business for the Lord.

One dollar of every ten dollars, 1

cent out of every dime, must come; it

is the Lord's rent money, due to Him
for letting us use the rest. We have
been taught that our rent money must
oome first out of the month's salary,

after that the other necessary things.

When the farmer carries his grain

WOMANS DEPT—GAL THREE
to the mill to be ground into flour, the

miller takes out his small measure
from each bushel as his toll and It is

all right with the farmer. So God
takes His toll and are we as willing

as the farmer that He should have
it?

We sometimes find ourselves think-

ing that if we possessed as much
worldly goods as some one else of our
acquaintance, that we would willingly

give our tenth, but how about the

money that comes through our hands,

little though it may be, one-tenth of

it belongs to God and are we giving it

to Him- Be honest with the Lord
even if it is only a penny, it is His
"Bring all the tithes," He says, "into

the store house and I will pour you
out such a blessing as there shall not
be room to contain it."

Try me and see, God says. Have we
ever tried Him? Be faithful in little

and you shall have more. Be obedient

to His great plan for our lives and
IHis great church.

Money is not the only thing God
wants, but oftentimes money eclipses

the other things for which we are ac-

countable to God. God asks us for

time and we all have time which we
can give to Him to be used as He
wishes. Time for secret communion
each day with Him; time for minis-

tering to His unfortunate and needy
ones; time to seek out the unsaved
and lead them to Him who came to

save the lost. Oh, there is so much
to do and it takes so much time. Why
not some of yours?

In loving service we can do much
for Christ. No hands has He on earth

today but ours; no feet to show and
lead the way for weak and erring ones

but ours. We must make sacrifices

for Him. What are you willing to

give up that you may use the time for

the advancement of Christ's Kingdom?
There are our talents to be used for

(Continued on page fourteen)

1 90 bushels of peanut*
to the acre with

NitrA-Germ
Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered. Try it

Write NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga., for booklet

Freckle
are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
remove them? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'SK*
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with-

out a blemish. Prepared by specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per Jar,

Write today for particulars and free booklet^

"WouUstThouBeFair"1

Contains manybeauty hints,and
describes a number of elegant
preparations indispensable tothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists,
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. f 9 Aurora, III.

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the]
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fo,

No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sent
60o for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School"

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept 88, FORT WAYNE. INO
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By 0. V. Woosley, Field Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

THE NOBLE FOUR HUNDRED
Just about four hundred Western

North Carolina 'Methodist Sunday
schools signed up for definite amounts

to he given on the great Centenary

offering. Many other schools will ar-

range for given, amounts hefore the

local director is permitted to forward

the church's report stating nothing

pledged from the Sunday school. In

the standard report blanks to be fill-

ed out by each local church's director

there is a big space given for finding

what the Sunday school has agreed

to do. Be sure your school agrees to

do just a little bit, if it will not agree

to do more. But so far as the Field

Secretary is concerned the Sunday
School Centenary Campaign is com-

pleted.

The Campaign has been eminently

successful. Our Conference has con-

sistently led the entire Southern

Methodism throughout the whole time

and our noble Sunday schools are to

be congratulated. Just think for a
minute what is involved in four hun-

dred live missionary Sunday schools!

Think of the many young lives that

are being trained to Christian giving.

sense used in making other kindred
organizations effective should be used
in the Sunday school. Our program
for this year is designed to refresh

our minds of this fact. Please don't

feel that because the program is dif-

ferent and does not furnish a few lit-

tle speeches of easy accomplishment
you will not use it. Your school

wants to do something new. Give it

a good chance at the Sunday School
Day Program.

THE CHARLOTTE DISTRICT IN
STITUTE

Nearly one hundred and fifty dele-

gates attended th<* Charlotte district

Sunday school institute held at Mon-
roe. It was fine to see them come in

from all over the district and it was
finer to see the good workers take

keen interest in the day's program
There were no dull times. Something
was stiring all the while and one wish-

ed for a much longer time to get in

touch with the loyal Methodist Sun-
day school workers of Anson, Union
and Mecklenburg counties.

The Charlotte district institute fur-

nished the best attendance of any dis-

The amount of money our four hun- 1 triot meeting in spite of the fact that
dred schools give will reach a high the meeting had to be held on Monday.
figure but this is the least part of

the value. The boys and girls who are

now learning to tithe will see to it in

later years that our great Methodist
church has enough capital to run a

big missionary business. Long live

our noble four hundred missionary

Sunday schools and may they con-

tinue to prosper.

FORSYTH CIRCUIT 100 PER CENT
ft Just before the Centenary Cam-
paign closed Rev. H. H. Mitchell, pas-

tor of the Forsyth circuit, forwarded
a fine piece of information which
reads as follows:

E "Please find inclosed Centenary
monthly pledges for each of my Sun-

day schools. Bethel $3.50; Crews
$3.45; Mineral Springs $2.50; Pine
Grove $2.50; Shiloh $2.50; Mount
JTarbor $7.50; Oak Summit $2.50."

I Seven missionary Sunday schools

will make any pastor become a bet-

ter man and more effective pastor.

Brother Mitchell will be a bigger man
next conference than he was at the

last. He is doing business, and busi-

ness makes one grow.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY
All aboard for Sunday school Day!

lOur 'Sunday School Day train has
started and some two hundred schools

have bought tickets for the booster

trip. The train will stop anywhere
to pick up other passengers. Get
your ticket from Smith and Lamar,
Richmond, Va., they cost you nothing,

all charges having been underwritten
by the Conference Sunday School
Board. If the trip is worth any-

thing to you, I am sure your school

will want to see to it that a splendid

thank offering is forwarded to the
chief accountant, Mr. G. F. Ivey,

Hickory, N, C.

Next week I want to publish the
schools that have agreed to observe'

Sunday School Day. Be sure your
school's name is written there.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY PRO-
GRAM

• The Sunday School Day Program
this year is designed to instruct as
well as entertain. It emphasizes the
fact that there are departments in the
Sunday school just as there are de-

partments in the public school and
that the Sunday school pupil needs
graded Bibical instruction just as
necessarily as he needs graded in-

struction in readin' and writin' and
'rithmetic.

It is important to remember that a
Sunday school Is a school and not
merely a meeting. The same good

The weather, however, was propitious

which could not be said of several

other days where a good attendance
was confidently expected. But let it

be understood, the Charlotte district

proposes to show us something re-

freshing in the Sunday school field

A picture of the Monroe meeting
was taken and in due time it is hoped
that the Advocate readers may catch
a glimpse of those who were there.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASSES
Had you stopped to think that the

beginning of our great Methodist
church was in a Bible class? When
the two Wesleys, young Messrs. Kirk-

man and Morgan got together to study
their Greek testaments they became
impressed with the many good deeds
of service that were done by Christ

and they became exceedingly desirous

to do likewise. These gentlemen ac-

companied by others of like inclina-

tion visited the jails, the poor houses
and the forsaken places administering

as best they could the blessings they
could bestow. At length a strong
following overcame persecution and
adversity and a great church was
born, the basal principle of which was
to serve the actual needs of mankind.
Can we not fittingly commemorate

this beginning with many Wesley
Bible classes filled with Sunday
school workers willing to he of service

to mankind ? There are so many ways
to be of service. The Wesley Bible

class has a given program of service

printed in large letters to be framed
and placed before the class each Sun-

day morning. This program of ser-

vice will be furnished free to any
class desiring one, provided, it agrees

to start towards putting it into action.

The live Wesley Bible Class is more
than an organization. It is an or-

ganization at work putting out a pro-

duct. Every* school in our Confer-

ence should have at least one Wesley
Bible class. All classes numbering
students above twelve years of age
should be organized into a Methodist
working unit with a definite organiza-

tion, with definite officials to do defi-

nite things. There is no cost attend-

ing except that of twenty-five cents

which may be forwarded to Rev. Em-
mett Hightower, Nashville, Tenn., for

a beautiful certificate of registration.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS PROGRAM
OF SERVICE

1 In the Class, to

1. Increase class membership.
2. Maintain and operate a stand-

ard organization.

3. Win all members to the Christ-

ian life.

2. In the Local Church, to

1. Secure church attendance.
2. Provide trained workers for

church work.
3. Assume some definite responsi-

bility for boys and girls.

3. In the Home, to

1. Promote systematic Bible study.

2. Seek to establish family wor-
ship.

3. Encourage good general reading
and the study of parental responsibili-

ties.

4. In the Community, to

1. Assume some definite social

service task.

2. Co-operate with other social

service agencies

3. Promote missionary effort.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDERA-
TION

The big Wesley Bible Class Fadera-
tion to be held at Lake Junaluska
August 7 to 9 is going to be a great
meeting. Many Wesley' classes will

be sending delegates there and feast

of good things will enliven all. By
then it is hoped that instead of only
three hundred Wesley classes in our
Conference there will b-» at least five

hundred. You might as well put this

in your pipe and smoke on it: There
are going to be many more Wesley
classes in our midst doing business
for our Lord in the near future.

GO DO LIKEWISE
The John Wesley Baraca class of

First Church, Lexington, banqueted in

fine style last Friday evening in honor
of ten of its members who have re-

cently been released from Uncle
Sam's service. Of the thirty or more
members of this class who went into

service some ten or twelve have re-

turned and for them the boys who
kept the home fires burning entertain-

ed in fine fashion.

Among those who have returned
were fine fellows from the navy, the
air service and the thirtieth division
of infantry. While some returned
with the marks of wounds received
in battle they were back and the boys
celebrated joyously.

Mr. Hobart Raker, president of the
class and toast master of the evening,
and Mr. Ralph Mofntt, the class' eflici-

ent secretary, planned the banquet
and saw to it that all were properly
served. Responding to the president's

program several of the returned sold-

iers spoke of thrilling experiences
'over there," after which your hum-
hie servant, a former teacher of the
class, Mr. G. L. Hackney, superintend-
ent of the Sunday school, Rev. J. P.

Hipps, pastor, Mr. J. F. Spruill, the
class' present beloved teacher, and Mr.
J. R. McCrary, teacher of the men's
Bible class, responded to the toast-

master's direction.

After an evening of fine fellowship
and reflection the boys praised the
Lord for his goodness to them and
dispersed for home long after curfew
had sounded. It is hoped that the
Advocate readers may soon be permit-
ted to look in the faces of this splen-
did group of young men.

ON THE JOB
Dear Brother IWoosley:

We began our campaign for new
members last week, but suspended this

week on account of the Centenary
drive. As soon as it is over we will

resume our work and expect to see
every church member hefore the cam-
paign is completed.

I have decided that after the mem-
bership campaign is over, to send out

letter to all the members of the
church who are not then memhers of
the Sunday school, notifying them that
unless they object I will enroll them
as members of the Sunday school. I

do not see how any member of the
church can object in view of their
church vows. Therefore I expect
every member of the church to be-

come a member of our Sunday school.

do not expect, however, that all of
|

the members of the church will at-
j

tend Sunday school; therefore, I am

going to divide the city into small
districts and assign two visitors to
each district who will be required to
visit during the week all of the mem-
bers of the Sunday school who do not
attend and will place the names of
such members of the church and Sun-
day school who do not attend, in the
home department.
The visitors will also be required

to see that all Methodist babies are
enrolled in the Cradle Roll, distribut-

ed literature, receive offerings, visit

the sick and new families in their re-

spective districts, always looking out
for new members and the best inter-

est of the Sunday school generally.

I believe by taking this course we
can ultimately bring Into the Sunday
school a great many of the church
members who do not attend now, and
also into the church a great many
Who do not otherwise join.

One of our good women last week
placed her husband in the home de-

partment of the Sunday school be-

cause he would not attend, yet he
studies the lesson and makes his of-

fering each Sunday. We have many
other husbands and members of the
church who will do the same. In
naming the visitors for these various
districts I will have a chance to give
work to a great many of the members
of the Sunday school who are not of-

ficially connected with the Sunday
school.

The Sunday school institute ait Mon-
roe was a great success. I enjoyed
it very much and received many good
lessons.

D. E. HENDERSON,
Supt. Tryon Street Sunday School.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILL SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich
"Along with |teachin' the Golden

Rule of 'Do unto others,' etc., there
ought to be plenty o' teachin' as to
who the 'others' is."

"If we want our Sunday school to

turn out folks people will have confi-

dence in, we must train our scholars
to a realizin' sense o' their moral obli-

gations."

"What does this Sunday school
stand for in this c'munity, anyhow?
( reckon it stands for just about a
average of us folks that's in it. If

we don't stand for much as individ-

uals, then the school won't stand for

much; so it's mostly a pussonal mat-
ter with us after all."

FREE ECZEMA REMEDY
Such wonderful results in eczema

and all skin disease instantly follow
the soothing application of Krano-Ze-
ma, the new scientific treatment, and
so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a
full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid
mail without one cent in advance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two
weeks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not
pay one cent. Take advantage of tins

amazing free offer today. Send no
money, just your name and address to

the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.

95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

TOUR FACE?
ih ike Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?

troubl
?d with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try
'

palmhts EOSlIISi S<*VP
It cleanses, softens and clears theBum and tends to remove sunburn
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
una eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
6amples to ^
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cuticura
ForBaby's
Itchy Skin

All drofrgists; Soap 25, Oint-
ment 25 and 60, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Catl-
curfc, Dept. M, Boston."
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, Elkin, N. C.

My Young friends, in a letter re-

ceived from Mr. Ivey some days ago,

he informed me that but few names of

delegates had reached him. It may

be possible, and I doubt not, more have

been sent in by this time, but to you

who have so far neglected this all im-

portant factor, do, immediately attend

to it, and at once, send in names to

Mr. J. B. Ivey, Charlotte, for I tell

you, friends, these people of Charlotte

are making wondrous and extensive

preparations, (surprises are in store

for you) doing everything in their

power for our comfort, pleasure and

entertainment; and surely 'tis as lit-

le as we can do to send in names of

delegates, in order to give them some

idea as to how many they will be

called upon to entertain.

Now again, let me impress upon you

to keep in mind that we will hold a

memorial service on Thursday morn-

ing and we wish to have the names of

our boys who have given their lives

in ipatriotic service, read at that hour;

and we are depending upon each local

League to take care of their own, and

have names ready when called for.

We have but one more issue of the

Advocate, June 5th, in which I can call

you to remembrance, for the next one,

June 12, will find our conference in

its closing sessions, so I have but one

more week to keep before you the im-

portance of the matters above mention-

ed.

Now, a word for our Africa Special.

So many of our Leagues were not

represented at Junaluska last year,

that we could get very little idea as

to what our total for Africa Special

would be. I have heard from several

since, but we have not reached the

figures that we have hitherto pledged,

so I want to prevail upon you all to

emphasize this important part of our

work in your local chapter; hold a bis

missionary service, have a "live wire"

speaker, stirring songs, earnest heart-

felt prayers; then clinching the mat-

ter over beyond anything you htve

ever done, and come to Charlotte with

record-breaking reports and collec-

tions, thus responding to an earnest

appeal from your secretary.

in recent session in Atlanta, adopted a

statement of principles and plan of

work for squaring Christian life with

Christ's teaching seven days in the

week. While keeping their distinctive

organizations and methods, the church-

es are brigading themselves together

for a great reconstruction army, in

which each branch of the service shall

co-operate to the common end of Chris-

tianizing the social order.

Democracy the Answer

The Atlanta platfrom was adopted
by a vote of 80 to 7, all Southern
states and churches being represent-

ed. It recognizes the new conscious-

ness among all peopl; of their common
human rights, and the consequent in-

tensifying of the world's racial prob-

lems; and that "a thorough-going de-

mocracy is the only answer to this

universal cry; democracy, which, to be
thorough-going, must be Christian." It

must "open the door of opportunity to

every child to its highest mental and
moral development."

Must Begin at Home
Specifically, "The world task should

begin with intelligent community co-

operation," Community committees of

men and women from all the chuch-
es are to be formed, like those already
at work in Norfolk, Louisville, Atlanta
and some forty other cities, Which
shall work to better the entire life of

the community. This includes Negro
life; and the committees are to meet
with local Negro leaders from time
to time for consultation and co-opera-

tion.

The Negro the Touchstone
Since "the supreme test ef Chris-

tian democracy is the attitude of the

strong toward the weak.... the Chris-

tion churches must accept responsi-

bility for the weaker race." To this

end four specific obligations are "ac-

cepted frankly and gladly."

1. The securing of "full justice to

the Negro .... in our entire legal pro-

cedure." This includes an end to

lynching "as treason again our govern-

ment and a criminal violation of the
rights of citizens."

2. Housing and sanitary provisions

for Negroes being "far below the

standard necessary for wholesome liv-

ing," the churches must "lead the way
to right this wrong."

3. In public travel it is Christian

duty to secure for Negroes "as cour-

teous treatment, as safe and com-
fortable provisions, as for whites."

4. Education being fundamental to

democratic and Christian progress
the platform calls for "more thor-

ough, intelligent and liberal provision

for Negro education."

Since writing the above, I observe

a request from Rev. L. A. Falls to

have names of our League boys, who
have given their lives in patriotic ser-

vice, sent him. Brother Falls is to con-

duct our memorial service, so respond

promptly to this request of his.

Katharine B. Browning.

CHILDREN'S HOME
|

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS ..

Rev. J. S. Mitchell, Bald Creek SS,

$1.50; Rev. P. L. Shore, Concord,

Boger's Chapel SS, $1; Rev. P. L.

Shore, Concord, Rocky Ridge SS,

$3.65.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Mr. F. S. Detter, Dallas, adLies' Aid

Society, $2.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Belwood

charge, $8; Rev. W. L. Dawson, Forest

City charge, $15; Rev. J. S. Mitchell,

$28.50; Rev. M. H. Vestal., Concord,

Epworth-Center charge, $60.26; Rev.

Dwight W. Brown, Belwood charge,

$4; Rev. Z. Paris, Concord, Central

church, $140; Rev P. L. Shore, Con-

cord, Rocky Ridge charge, $7; Henry
C. Jones, treasurer, Salem church,

Winston-Salem, $10.

AFTER-WAR PROGRAM OF SOUTH-
ERN CHURCHES

The Southern Regional Conference

of the Inter-Church World Movement,

<l.K

SEES
NComfo

Econom

In Building Your New Home.

BUNGALOW NO. SO
A complete bungalow, built to give the small family all that can be desired in a modern, sub

stantial, attractive, wellJ>uilt home, at a reasonable price.

mi/frADT It is closely built to stand the severest

C KJlVIr \Ji\ I -weather. Well lighted, well ventilated,

easily heated.

AM ACJV//T The plans, prepared after care-
CC/iV K£.iV7£.iVUxi-fU i study by the best and most
experienced of architects, are so designed to cover every need

of the average family.

T\I TD AD II ITV- Made with the very best of ma-UUI\./\D1H I I terials. Designed for greatest

strength. Each part securely locks Into the other. Erected

after perfected patented locking process. Will stand the

roughest of tempests without strain and will far outlast the

average house.

DC A I TTV~ The designs are graceful and represent the
Di-iJ\ KJ I I most modern architectural art. It will blend
readily with its surroundings and furnish a beautiful, appro-
priate home.

rCDAjr^h/rV- QUICKBILT Bungalows are built In an
X->v^v/i V \JLwl I immense plant in which hundreds of
other houses are being built simultaneously. Every short cut to

perfection and economy is used and thereby, you gain the ad-
vantage of the low cost of quantity production. Tho
architect's and contractor's fees are avoided, for you
are furnished free a complete set of specifications and
plans, and with them the erection of the house is so
simple that any carpenter of average intelligence can
erect it. Many owners build them themselves. In

purchasing a QUICKBILT Bungalow you
eliminate all extra middle-man's commis-
sions and profits, as you are dealing direct

with the source of material ; with the mill,

manufacturer and forests in one.

SATISFACTION- Once in your QUICKBILT
Bungalow you will be highly

satisfied with Its convenient arrangement, its artistic finish
and its coziness.

COSTS LITTLE TO ERECT.
With the material already prepared for the house, waste is

eliminated from the cost. As a large portion of the house
comes already built in panels, preliminary preparation is

avoided. The systematic, simple, thorough plans and in-
structions save time and make it possible for a carpenter and
two helpers to erect the house in less than 10 days. A saving
In waste, labor, time and material is

A SAVING IN MONEY.
Shipped complete E. O. B. Charleston with all necessary

material except brick work and plumbing. A cozy, attractive,

bungalow of six rooms. Size over all 33-ft. 7-in. x 21-ft. 5-in.

Two large bed rooms, one 9-ft. x 12-ft., and one 12 ft. x 12 ft., a
spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., a cozy, convenient dining
alcove 12-ft. x 6-ft., kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft, bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft.

Closets and attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft. Woodwork of

the best grade of North Carolina Pine, "The Wood Universal."
Walls in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to insure
warmth.

Durable, fire-resisting, Standard Asphalt Strip Shingles, with
slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside finish. All
necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes with
exterior walls stained any one of a number of standard colors,

or painted with one heavy eoat of priming paint. Exterior
trim and interior finish with one heavy coat of priming paint.

WRITE TODAY
for a copy of our book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. D-ll.
It will give a full explanation of No. 50 and many other attractive

Bungalows. Or better still, if No. 50 pleases you instruct us to

ship it immediately and give us the color desired.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Department,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

A Coxy
Convenient

Plan

QUICKBILT BUNGALOW DEPARTMENT,
A. C. TUXBURY LUMBER CO., Charleston, S. C.

Please send me a copy of your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. D-ll
Am especially interested in a room house.

NAME
ADDRESS

PRICE
$1,061 lest

10 per cent, fox

cash. Net price,

$954.90
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WINSTON DISTRICT NOTICE
The Winston district conference

will convene in the Methodist church

of Lexington, Tuesday evening, July

2, at 8:30 o'clock and close Friday

afternoon, July 4.

I am withholding announcement of

particulars of program until after the

Centenary Secretarial Conservation

Conference in Memphis, May 28-29.

'It is iproper now only to say that

careful attention will be given our an-

nual meeting in advance in the hope

that the greatest possible benefit may
come to the district.

In the mean while will not pastors

and delegates elected to the confer-

ence go with me daily to the throne

of grace as we seek to know the mind
of the Spirit concerning the things

that need most to receive attention

before and after our district confer-

ence?
Frank Siler.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE REVIVAL. AT DALLAS
On 'Sunday, May 18, we closed a

very sucessful meeting at Dallas. Rev.

Jim Green was with us for twenty-

eight days, preaching twice a day in

the church, morning and evening; and

often in the stores and on the street.

Brother Green did some very effective

preaching, and the Holy Ghost did

His office work in convicting and sav-

ing souls. There Were about sixty

conversions and reclamations. We re-

ceived fourteen into the Methodist

church, and five gave their names to

join the Baptist church. The people

manifested this appreciation of Broth-

er Green's faithful services by giving

him a purse of $206.35. May the Lord

bless and use him in the salvation of

many souls. R. A. Taylor.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE
Our apportionment for the Cente-

nary was $8,500, and we secured $8,-

950 or $450 above our amount with-

out using our credits. This charge

has credits of $1,860 making a grand

total of $10,810. Some of our members
deserve great credit for the work done,

and many of them deserve great credit

for their exceeding liberal subscrip-

tions, thus making possible this

creditable report. Now we are con-

fidently expecting great revivals with-

in our churches, and this will result

in reaching many unsaved in the com-

munity. I thank God for the privil-

ege of living to see as great a work
as the Methodist church has accom-

plished in this Centenary movement.
R. A. Swaringen.

CENTENARY ECHOES
—Rev. T. V. Crouse, Stokesdale

charge, calls special attention to

Mount Carmel where they have a good

surplus, because nearly every member
subscribed. Many members at Glen-

coe and Stokesdale did nobly. The
circuit as a whole not quite up.

—Rev. G. C. Brinkman says that

Elkin paid little or no attention to

credits until it was all over, when it

was discovered that they are in the

high steeple class. Allotment was
$15,000. Pledges $20,676.75; cash

thank-offering, $23.40; credits, $10,350;

total, $31,050.15. Great for Elkin.

—It is but just to all to call atten-

tion to the fact that our good brother

Brown got his honor of being the first

circuit preacher to "go over the top"

by turning his forces loose, contrary

to orders, a week before the time set

Many others say they could 'have done
the same thing. Now it is suggested

that we call attention to the Scripture,

"To obey is better than sacrifice."

But Brother Dwight is not to blame. He
had his team up to such a "prancin"
gate that he could not hold them.
They Just broke loose and ran. His
report shows It.

—Rev. W. L. Dawson reports for

Forest City charge $3,539.00 more than

the apportionment for that charge,

with more to hear from. The next

thing in order he says is a campaign
of evangelism.

—Rev. C. R. Canipe, of the Polkville

circuit, made a remarkable record In

raising $6,000 of his quota on last

Sunday in the midst of a downpour of

rain.

—Two of our presiding elders have
given tabulated reports which we re-

gret not to publish for lack of space.

If each one will furnish such a state-

ment by next week in good time we
shall be glad to print it.

THEASHEVILLE DISTRICT AND
CENTENARY

The honor flag is claimed by the

Asheville district, she being the first

to "go over the top" in the Centenary
drive. Her quota was $159,950, and
she has now in pledges $178,000. There
are other reports to come in that will

swell the figures far above this amount
finally. »

Mr. Frank Weaver attributes this

remarkable record to organization, in-

formation, and co-operation. As dis-

trict director he called for all the

preachers and church directors of the

Centenary to meet in a supper at Cen-

tral church early in the campaign,

and he claims that the information

and inspiration gained there had fine

effect on the final results; for the

Asheville churches represented at that

supper, and near neghbors, alone sub-

scribed $115,482. The Asheville cir-

cuit, with two small churches of some
forty members each, was the first cir-

cuit to win out, her allotment being

$1,100, and she raised $1,262.

The 'Mniute Men under the manage-
ment of Mr. H. A. Dunham, did fine

work in getting the information to

the people in the country round. Mr.

T. E. Durfee, director in Henderson
county, and Mr. C. M. Brown in Bun-

combe county, did work that counts

royally.

Class leaders appointed on the cir-

auits by the district director were
effective also in the country places.

The circuits still behind on Saturday

were visited on Sunday, the last day

of the drive, by expert canvassers.

Hence the greater victory!

Central church leads in the conference

it seems. Her quota was $40,000. Her
pledges stand now at $62,729. Add
to this her credits $22,920, and it

makes her total stand at $85,649.

Haywood 'Street church on the first

Sunday of the drive was ready when
the shot was fired and the race began,

and in eleven minutes she raised

$11,000. A little canvass in the after-

noon raised her total to nearly two
thousand dollars over her quota,

which was $13,000. Chestnut Sreet

asked for $12,000, went two thousand

beyond that amount. West Asheville,

asked for $7,000, went three thousand

dollars beyond that, and was looking

for another thousand. Bethel went
over her $6,500 with some to spare.

Weaverville went beyond the $6,000

asked more than a thousand dollars.

Hendersonville was asked for $17,000

and she ran beyond $18,000 the first

day of the great drive. And thus the

history of the high achievements of

the Church in the Land of the Sky
is as stirring as her war record; for

a martial manhood stands behind
them both.

And let it be said, last of all, that

the alert presiding elder of the Ashe-

ville district, Who has a record for

making maps of his battle field and
getting ready for victory, was on to

his job as a leader. Let us not forget

Shakespeare when we write the story

of English literature, nor Ceasar when
we tell the story of the high achieve-

ments of Roman arms on the field of

battle.

As a result of this great campaign
the spiritual life of the church has
been quickened, and the men who led

in this material campaign are now

ASSISTANCE
There are many advantages in having your name on the

hooks of this bank.

"We are in a position to help you at all times, no matter what

your business is.

Our officers will be glad to have you consult them.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
«. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Caehler.

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice- Preeldent and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Aset. Caehler.

(Contiued on Page Fourteen)

A SOURCE OF UNTOLD PLEAS-

URE

The piano in the home, especially

where there is a young lady growing

into womanhood, is always a source

of unlimited pleasure, not only to her,

but to the whole family as well.

May we tell you about our "Play-

While-You- Pay" plan? It makes

purchasing a piano so easy.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
(Formerly State Normal and Industrial College)

SUMMER SESSION
June 18-July 30

COURSES for Primary, Grammar Grade, and High School Teachers, and for
College Entrance and College Credit.

FACULTY of Specials, Practical Teachers and Administrators.
SPECIAL COURSES In Public School Music, Domestic Science, School Super-

vision, Playground Work, Penmanship, etc.

OBSERVATION SCHOOL, Lectures, Recreation and Entertainment, Teachers
Burea, etc.

Living Arrangements comfortable and attractive.
Expenses for Six Weeks, $40.00

For Bulletin, or for further information, address W. C. Jackson, Director,
Greensboro, North Carolina

State College Summer School
JUNE 10 TO JULY 23

ForTeachsrs; For College Entrance; For College Credit.
• For Catalogue, Address

W. A. WITHERS, Director. West Raleigh, N. C.

Trinity College Summer School

June 13-July 28
8C0PE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
SUMMER SCHOOL

Thirtyjsecond Session. June 24-August 8, 1919.

Standard courses in the regular departments of the University. Special

professional and refreshment courses for primary, grammar grade and high

school teachers, principals, superintendents and supervisors. Cultural and
professional courses leading to the B. A. and M. A. degrees. Able corps of

teachers and lecturers of national reputation. Unsurpassed recreational and

entertainment features. Spacious campus; modern library and laboratory

facilities; delightful climate; highest service; low cost. Write for complete
announcement. N. W. WALKER, Director, Chapel Hill, >r . C.
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JUST MILK
and

Jell-0

w
Ice Cream

| Powder
without cooking and without

X adding anything else, make the

finest Ice Cream.

% Dissolve the powder in the

J milk and freeze it. That is all

2 there is to do to make Ice Cream

J in the new and easy way.

Anybody can do it.

Made in five "kinds : Vanilla,

J Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,

f and Unflavored.

2 Two packages 25 cents at

grocers'.

f THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY Y
T Le Roy, N. Y. X

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying {1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as

a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema

and diseases arising from uric acid

poisoning and for disorders of the

stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,
writes : "I had a violent case of typhoid

fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the use of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or

are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood

that the empty demijohns are to be

returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springe,

N. C.

Our Dead

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill is as near
you as your letter box. Save retailer's

and middleman's proflits. We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,
full length, any size, and in seven colors.

Our Sox are made of the best grade
yarns, double heels and soles, and are the
best "sox quality" at the prico In the TJ

S. A.
PRICES PER DOZEN PAIRS

Lisle No. 1 $2.35

Lisle No. 2 $1.65
Combed Peeler No. 1 $2.10

Combed Peeler No. 2 $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color
when you order. Buy Your Sox by the
Box and Save Money. We do not sell lets

than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Your order will

be shipped same day as received. Our
Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-
mit with order to
ROYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shelby

N. C.

Corn will out-grow itself
if you use

NitrA -Germ
Use it on soy beans, peas, beans, pe;

nuts. Costs $2.00 per acre, deliveret

writ* NltrA-Gorm. Savannah. Ga.. for bookie

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
ran soon feel its Strengthening, Invlg-

i.u itlng Effect. Price 60c.

T. T. CARAWAY
Prominent Wadesboro Citizen Passes

—

Merchant Here for 25 Years

Mr. Tristram Thomas Caraway, one of

Wadesboro's best known citizens, died at

his home here following a short illness,

Saturday morning at 1:45, April 19, 1919.

His health had not been good for several

years, owing to a complication of diseases
but he was able to be at his store a<,,few

days before his death, and was- confined
to his home only. three days before. Mr.
Caraway was born in Anson county
August 3, 1847, ,and .was a son of the. late
James Clothier' 'Caraway and his wife,
who was Miss Wihnifred Ann Smith; He
spent his entire life in Anson county and
for twenty-five years has been a resident
of Wadesboro, being engaged in the mer-
cantile business. He Was"?first married,
May 20, 1868, to Miss Sarah"' A Home, of
this country, and to them were born the
following daughters: Mrs. R. G. Austin, of
Polkton, Mrs. J. P. Buchanan, of Greens-
iboro, and Mrs. B. H. Hutchinson, of An-
son county. His . second wife was Miss
Sarah E. Barrett, of White Store, this
county. They were married February
25, 1880 and to them were born one son,
Mr. Thomas Caraway,- assistant cashier
of the Bank of Wadesboro and one daugh-
ter, Miss Winnifred Caraway. One broth-
er, Mr., Wm. A. Caraway, of Little Rock,
Ark., and the following nephews also sur-
vive him: J. Leak Caraway, Charlotte,
John E. McLauchlin, Atlanta; Prof. Jas.
A. McLauchlin, Wetherford College, Okla;
D. T. McLauchlin, Albemarle; Rev. W. C.
McLauchlin, Sutsien, China; Mrs. B. G.
Covington, Wadesboro. He had twelve
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Mr. Caraway was always a quiet, un-

assuming citizen. He lived a clean,
manly life and his worthy example help-
ed to make his community better. From
early life he was industrious and refused,
even when the infirmities of age began co
creep upon him, to give up his business.
He was not a man who could be con-
tented to lead an idle life. Intensely . e-
voted to his family and his church, these
had always his first care and attention.
He was a deacon in the Presbyterian
church here for many years, before his
death and' the funeral was conducted
there by his pastor, Rev. John J. Doug-
less, assisted by Rev. E. R. Welch, pas-
tor of the Methodist church.. The burial
was in Eastview cemetery Saturday
afternoon and was attended by a large
number of devoted friends and relatives.
Wadesboro Ansonian.

JONES.—James, the son of George and
Mrs. Laura Jones, was born May 19,
1895, died April 6, 1919. His passing has
left us sad and lonely, but also with hope
and joy. He professed religion and join
ed the Baptist church at Fruitland Insti
tute, in 1912. From infancy he loved the
church and Sunday school and was con-
stantly associated with church work. In
Apirl, 1918 he started in Sunday school at
the Edneyville Methodist Episcopal
Church and joined the writers Sunday
school class. For one year he never miss
ed a Sunday, was always on time with
a well prepared lesson. There was never
a question asked but what he could re
ply with a favorable answer. During
this years work I offered three prizes' for
well prepared lessons, punctuality, etc.
and he and Miss Gertrude Justus, each
were so close and ran such a good race
I gave each of them a Bible since it was
hard to decide which was head. The
third prize went to Miss Coela Lyda.
During that year we had a fine Sunday

school, and every body seemed to have an
interest in it and tried to help each other.

James was the oldest child and the
pride of his family and was loved and re-
spected by all who knew him, he was
generous and kind and was a favorite
with old and young alike.

August 9, 1917 he volunteered and joined
the U. S. army and was stationed at
Camp Sevier, S. C:, for several months.
From there he went to France and was
in active service : for about nine months,
was- on the firing line several times and
never got a scratch, God being with him.
He was a devb.ted • Christian and lived
and died for others. Since his passing

I have been told by his tent mate who
was with him in camp and in France,
that he lived the same true Christian and
read his Bible daily. His favorite songs
were: "Home, Sweet Home" and "Where
Will You Spend Eternity?"

After a visit home about a year ago he
never wrote home again, he gave his life

across the sea for us.

James has just gone over the river be-
fore us. He leaves besides father and
mother one sister, three brothers and a
large circle of friends and relatives who
mourn his absence. May our blessed
Lord bring them all home to meet him in
glory.

Mother, Why Dont
You Take ISSuxated Iron

And Be Strong and Well and Have
Instead of Being Nervous and Irritable

uooking So Haggard and Old?— The
Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith's
lother and She Was Worse Off
.&aa You Are and Now She

Looks Just Fine

Nice Rosy Cheeks
All the Time and

Any Woman who Tires Easily is Irri-

table, Nervous and Run-Down, Should
Take Nuxated Iron to Help Increase
Her Health, Strength and Vitality.

. "There can be no strong, healthy, beauti-
ful, rosy-cheeked women, without iron," says
Dr. Ferdinand King,
a New York physi-
cian and J#edical Au-
thor. "I have strong-
ly emphasized the
fact that doctors should
prescribe more organic
iron — Nuxated Iron —
for their nervous, run-
down, weak, haggard-
looking women patients.
Pallor means anae-
mia. The skin of an
anaemic woman is

pale, the flesh flabby.
The muscles lack
tone, the brain fags,
and the memory fails,

and often they be-
come weak, nervous,
irritablv, despondent
and in e 1 a n c h o.l y .

When the iron goes
from the blood of
women the roses go
from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of America,
the starches, sugars, table syrups, candies,
polished rice, white bread, soda crackers,
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago,
farina, determinated cornmeal, no longer is

iron to be found. Kefin'ng processes have
removed the iron of Mother Earth from
these impoverished foods, and silly methods
of home cookery, by throwing down the
waste pipe the water in which our vegetables
are cooked, are responsible for another grave
iron loss. Therefore you should supply the
iron deficiency in your food by using some
form of organic iron, just as you would use
salt when your food has not enough salt."

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable
your blood to change food into living tissue.
Without it, no matter how much or what you
eat, your food merely passes through you
without doing you any good. You don't get
the strength out of it, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly looking,
just like a plant trying to grow in a soil defi-

cient in iron. If you are not strong or well,
you owe it to yourself to make the following
test : See how long you can work or how far

The Childs

What Is Your Answer?

you can walk without
becoming tired. Next
take two five-grain tab-
lets of ordinary Nux-
ated Iron three times
per day after meals for
two weeks. Then test

your strength aga in

and see how much you
have gained. Numbers
o f nervous, run - down

people who were ailing all the while have
most astonishingly increased their strength
and endurance simply by taking iron in the
proper form and this, after they had in some
cases been going on for months without get-

ting benefit from anything. But don't take
the old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate,

or tincture of iron simply to save a few cents.

The iron demanded by Mother Nature for
the red coloring matter in the blood of her
children is, alas, not that kind of iron. You
must take iron in a form that can be easily
absorbed and assimilated to do you any
good, otherwise it may prove worse than
useless.

Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Iron,
which is prescribed and recommended above
by physicians is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists. Unlike the
older inorganic iron products it is easily as-
similated, does not injure the teeth, make
them black nor upset the stomach. The
manufacturers guarantee successful and en-
tirely satisfactory results to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. It is dis-

pensed by all good druggists.

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young Women. Established 1857
College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-

ments. Special Diplomas, Piano, Voice. Art, Expression and Home
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists in
all departments. '

LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MRS. MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust 1

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.
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Our Little Folks* Department

GRANDFATHER AND I

Sometimes, before the lights are lit,

Grandlpa and I, we love to sit

Before the fire and watch each spark

Go dancing up the chimney dark.

And then we talk, and we both plan

Just what I'll do when I'm a man,
And Grandpa likes to tell what he

Did when he was a boy like me
But sometimes Grandpa's voice is low,

And then I'm sorry,, for I know
He's thinking boys can grow to men,

But grandpas can't be boys.

—M. W., in St. Nicholas.

NINE TIMES NINE
Billy could never remember how

much nine times nine amounted to.

Sometimes he said one thing, and

sometimes he said another; but he

never said eighty-one.

"This will never do," said his fath-

er. "I can't take you on another trip

in the machine, Billy, till you remem-
ber how much nine times nine is. Just

suppose the hotel man should tell me
that my bill was nine times nine, and

I couldn't tell how much that was.

What should we do then?"

"The hotel man could tell us," Billy

replied.

"But, Billy," he said, "you can't go

through life depending on some one

else. You must know yourself."

"You're going to learn that this

week. It's the last chance I'll give

you."

"What are you going to do if I

can't learn it?"

"I'm going to leave you home next

Saturday. That's what I'm going to

do."

It was Billy's turn to look grave.

Saturday was a day he had been
counting for weeks. Father was go-

ing to see the ball game at Stamford
—'his own college. And Billy never

wanted anything so much as he want-

ed to go with him.
"You woudln't let me stay home

just for that?" asked Billy.

"I'd be ashamed to take a boy to

college who couldn't remember a little

thing like that. What do you suppose

people would think?"

"They wouldn't know anything
about it," suggested Billy.

"But I'd know. Now, young man,
you have three days in which to make
good. I'll take a walk around to the

school next Friday and see if you
know how much nine times nine

amounts to."

"All right," agreed Billy. "Be sure

to come for I'll surely know by that

time."

There were a great many other

things to learn that week, and Billy

found Friday had arrived with nine
times nine still to be learned.

"But I can learn that in a minute,"
he said. "Nine times nine is—nine
times nine is"

—

He said it over and over to himself

all morning. But the only time he
got the right answer was when he
looked in the book.

Books were put away at last, and
the teacher began to give out ques-

tions. To Billy came the question:

"How much is nine times nine?"
"Seventy-one,' answered Billy, feel-

ing he was right.

iSome one scraped his feet just then,

and the teacher thought he had an-

swered correctly.

"That's right.' Billy, I'm glad," said

Mr. Davidson.

But when Billy looked in his book,

he found he had given the wrong
answer. There was a lump in his

throat as he went uip and told Mr.
Davidson. But there was a bigger

lump when he saw his father come in.

"I've lost the ball game," he thought.

But his father came up and shook his

hand. "Billy," he said, "I'm proud to

learn that there Is one very Import-

ant thing that you do know. You know
how to be truthful even at the risk

of losing a ball game. Now you go
master that multiplication while I talk

with Mr. Davidson."

With his father's commendation
still ringing in his ears, Billy went
to work with a will, and came off con-

queror.—Ida Alexander, in the Sun-

beam.

HATS—A STORY
All afternoon the girls had been

thinking about it. Mother had said

that she had a special plan for to-

night, and mother's Friday night

plans were usually worth while. More
than that, she had given them a hint

this time of what it was going to be,

for when they had coaxed her to tell

them before they went off to school

that afternoon she had smiled and
said, "Hats!" That was all; just

"Hats!" Not another word would she

say. And they had been getting more
and more curious all the time since.

There were four girls of them

—

Majorie and Stella, who were in the

first form at high school; Janet, who
was in the entrance class; and Marion,

who was only nine. And a merry time
they used to have together. Father
used to say that he certainly wouldn't
change his girls for any boys in the

country. Friday nights were espe-

cially good fun, because they never
did any lessons on Friday nights, and
mother usually had some treat for

them then.

On this Friday night it didn't take

them long to get the supper things

cleared away. They were so anxious
to find out about the plan. Then they
had to stay out of the dining-room for

a few minutes while they listened to

mother doing mysterious things in

there. But pretty soon she called to

them, and you should have heard the

exclamations when they got in. For
there on the table were all their last

summer's hats, and some that belong-

ed to the summer before that. There
<was a pile of trimmings that mother
had taken off the hats, and more that

she had found. And the funniest

thing of all—five little pots of hat dye
that stood right in the centre of the

table, with five little paint brushes be-

side them!

"Now," said mother, "go and sit

down around the table and I'll explain.

We're all going to have new hats this

year, and we're not going to spend a
cent for them, either. They're going
to be so stylish, too, that people won't
know what to think. But first we'll

have to choose hats and colors. I

think Marion and I will exchange!"
"Oh, mother!" They all laughed to

think of Marion and mother wearing
each other's hats.

"Oh, I have it all arranged," said

mother, laughing too. "We're going to

have lovely hats. Marion's will be a
little rose-colored poke-bonnet when I

get it finished, and mine will be a

smart-looking black one. Now, girls,

hurry up! Only do remember the

color of your eyes and hair and the

shape of your noses."

You may imagine the fun there was.
Of course mother had to help them to

decide. Janet and Majorie and Stella

exchanged. Marjorie decided to dye
hers blue, hecause she always- did like

blue. Stella's was to be brown. And
Janet, who was the only one in the

family with golden curls, was to have
the large white hat that had been
Stella's last year, dyed black. They
were all quite satisfied about the hats.

Then came the choice of trimmings.
They chose Marion's first; Then
mother's. And mother and iStella were
laughing about the big silk bow they
were going to make out of mother's
old brown silk dress, when they look-

ed up to see what in the world could

be happening. For there, at the other

end of the table, were Janet and Mar-
jorie, both looking very angry. They
were standing by the pile of trim-

mings. Janet was holding a large red
rose in her hand, and Marjorie was
looking first at it and then at Janet,

while tears stood in her eyes. Mar
jorie always cr ; d when she was
angry.

"I saw it first, mother," said Mar-

jorie. "I did. And T just planned to

have it. It would look- lovely under
the brim of my hat, like the one we
saw in the book."

"Well, perhaps you did see it! No-
body says you didn't!" said Janet.

"But I didn't know you wanted it, and
I'm sure you didn't.say anything about
it. So when I picked it out I ought to

have it. I'm certain I ought to have
it."

'"Girls!" Mother's voice sounded as

if she felt pretty badly. And it al

most looked as if the fun was going
to stop right there. Mother had made
lemonade and little cakes for '; the

party afterwards, tout nobody wants to

eat 'little' dcakes '%hen two people in

the party are as angry with each 'oth-

er as Janet and Marjorie were just

then.

"I saw it. first, and I'm just going to

have it!" said Marjorie.

"But—"
"Your'e horrid if you take it. But

you won't. I'm just going to have it,

so there!"

Of course it only made Janet angrier
than ever to have Marjorie act like

that. But she happened to glance over

at mother. And it was probably the

way mother looked that made Janet
do what she did then She couldn't

help knowing that it made mother
feel pretty badly to have them talk

like this when she had planned such
a good time for them So shb' ...

'•*

"Well, I suppose one of us has t- ^ay
it. Take' the rose, Marjorie!" And
she put it in Marjorie's hand.

Mother's smile at her helped a good
deal. And then it really was funny to

see how much surprised Marjorie look-

ed. But just the same she couldn't
think of anything else to trim her hat,

and she did want that rose. There
were lots of things that would have
looked well on Marjorie's hat.

But mother soon had them all watch-
ing her while she showed them how to

put the paint on the hats. She did
hers first, so that they could see. Then
they all started. There was silence

for a while as everybody worked, be-

cause it was a "particular job," as
Marion said. The dye had to go on so

evenly and carefully Then suddenly
there was a queer little cry of dismay.
It came from Majorie. And when the

others looked they understood what
was the matter. For though Mar-
jorie's dye pot was labelled blue, her
hat was green—unmistakably green.
There had been some mistake, or else

it was because of the color that had
been on the hat before. At any rate,

there it was, as green as could be.

"Oh," said mother, "never mind! I

think I rather like green, and you can
wear it all right 1 have some trim-

ming that will go with that and—

"

But she stopped as all the girls be-

gan to laugh. Even Marjorie was
laughing in a shamefaced way, and
mother began to understand, even be-

fore Marjorie took her rose and threw
it over to Janet. "Here! Here's your
rose!" she said. "I guess it serves

me right, for I was mean about it. But
I can't wear a red rose on this green.

That's certain."

They finished the hats and set them
out to dry. They were to trim the
next day, you see. Then came the
lemonade and cakes. They did taste

good. Marjorie said she enjoyed it

more because her hat was green.

"I guess," said Marion, with a wise
little look, "I gaess there must have
been -a fairy in that paint pot."—Alta-

Lind Cook.

Eyee inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Win.

Fl/AC quickly relieved by Murin

wL*Jf EyeRemedy. No Smarting
4* just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of the Eye free write h-.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically half retail price. Direct
by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes; 10 to 11%.
State size of your shoes and color
wanted.

"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-
cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-
usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

xanthine::
Restore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate! and prevents the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale bu Druggists, or SentDirect An Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, V<
Price $1.25 Mr battle, trial lire 50c. Send for circular

DO YOU DRINK LIQUOR?

Have You Been Using Morphine?
To be freed from these troubles

put your ease before us.

Write

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N. C.

Nadine
Face Powder
t •

'

(In Green Boxes Only)

** Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its »'alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

9y Leadiag Toilet Counter* or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Term

ART GLASS
For Churches and Residences

Memorial Windows
CATALOG AND SPECIAL DESIGNS—GRATIS

F. J.C00LEDGE&S0NS, Inc.,

ATLANTA, GA-

Nstr/i-Getm
takes the place of fertilize,

with peas, peanuts, beans. Try II

Costs $2.00 per acre, delivered.

Write NitrA-Germ. Savannah. Ga., for bonkl*
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DEPARTMENT OF WOMAN'S WORK
(Continued from page Bight)

Him. The Lord has given at least one

talent to each of us. How are we using

it? Do we feel that because we have
only one talent we are not need-

ed when perhaps our "little bit" is

just the touch needed to make the

service a success. Most of us women
are the one talent class. But God
neads us or He would never have

created so many of us. You bring

your one talent and I mine, some other

woman hers and after awhile we all

together have ten talents to be used

for Him, a tenth of each life devoted

to the cause of Christ. And how great

things we may accomplish. Let us

ask ourselves some personal questions.

What have I done today for my Lord?

Have I given a cup of cold water in

His name? Have I shown a kindness

to one with whom I came in contact

and who needed to be cheered and

comforted ? Have I done anything with

which He is well pleased? Let us

examine ourselves and see what kind

of stewards we are, whether faithful

and conscientious, or careless and

indifferent.

If each member of the Woman's Mis-

sionary societies in our conference

would give one-tenth to her Lord this

year, our districts would all go over

the top, our conference officers would

be able to carry the greatest report

they have ever taken to the council.

Have we not a thank oflering for the

Lord this year? Perhaps for bringing

back to you in health and strength

that dear boy of yours who has been

in service over seas, or perhaps for

sparing our loved ones during the fear-

ful influenza epidemic, God requires

that we be faithful. Let us arouse

ourselves on this question of steward-

ship and conscientiously give God His

own, which he has committeed unto

us.

Pray, live and give. Give until we
feel it, yes, as God calls, give the best

that we have.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT MEETING
The annual district meeting of

Greensboro district will be held at

Centenary church, Greensboro, June

12-13, first session at 3:30 p. m., on

Thursday, closing session Friday after-

noon. It is hoped every Adult, Young
People's and Junior society will be

represented, particularly the Juniors,

and we especially urge representatives

from churches where there is no organ-

ization to be present. A very interest-

ing program has been arranged. Send

names of delegates to Mrs. R. A.

Schoonover, Scott Apt., Asheboro St.,

Greensboro.

MONTMORENCI, SULPHUR
SPRINGS CHARGE

May I write a few lines for the

Christian Advocate, giving a bit of

news of our Ladies' Aid society of

Montmorenci church, of Candler, N.

C. Our society was organized six

years ago last February, and has been

very active in helping the church in

every way possible.

Last week we met at the home of a

very dear member, Mrs. S. J. Luther.

Mrs. J. C. Postelle, our pastor's wife,

gave us such an interesting talk on
the organization of a missionary so-

ciety. She has had wide experience

along this line of work and could talk

to us from her heart. While we have
done much good work through our aid

society we have never had amission-

ary society in our church, but after

having this splendid talk by Mrs.

Postelle and the importance of the

work impressed on our minds, we have
decided to organize a missionary so-

ciety. We enjoyed this meeting with
Mrs. Luther, with Mrs. Postelle as our
leader lor the afternoon. We are all

so thankful to have her in our church
and community. Her influence is just

what we need. By the help of God and
through the leadership of Mrs. Postelle,

we hope to do great things in our
missionary work.
Send in by the Ladie's Aid Reporter.

The Methodist Church 1^1 Columbus June 20-Julyl3

YOU WILL FIND

In a Park of More Than 100

Acres

Eight (8) large exhibit build-

ings

J;
A Coliseum Seating 8,000 Per-

sons

An Amphitheatre Seating 50,-

000 Persons

All required to house and dis-

play what the church is do-

ing in the missionary field of

five continents.

YOU WILL HEAR
World's Leaders in Religious

thought

State, National, and World Figures

in Governmental Authority

Heroes of the World War in Europe

and the Holy Land
World's Only Trombone Choir of

100 Instrumentalists

Mixed Chorus of 1,500 Voices in

Oratorio Selections

Symphony Orchestra of 75 Pieces

Colored Quartets, Sextets, and
Choruses

The Kaffir Singing Boys of South

Africa

YOU WILL SEE

Exhibits from Every Country and
Clime Where the Message of

Christ is Being Preached

Natives from all the Lands Where

the Methodist Church has its

Outposts

Pageants with Thousands of Par-

ticipants, Visualizing the Great

Message of the Church

World's Largest Projection of Col-

ored Views from all Missionary "f

Fields

SEND REGISTRATION NOW
Room reservations mill be awaiting you if you give date of arrival. Write for folders.

Address Methodist Centenary Celebration, Columbus, Ohio
H. B. DICKSON, Organizing Secretary

(Continued from Page Eleven)

ready to lead in a spiritual campaign
for the salvation of souls. The church
that will use its minute men to talk

up a revival will soon have a people

red-hot with revival fire! so mote it

be! The revival must begin where
this great Centenary campaign began,

at the altars of prayer. Let the tith-

ers look for the blessing promised In

Mai. 3:10. Make "room" for the com-

ing revival, and believe that the bless-

ing is for you.

t*JL i«U ffai^i *- * * * * * *
* F T * ~ IT V "1 "4 'r

I Our Dead
».|..I..t..{..;..;„t..t.»'l"K-l"l">'H"t"l"H"l"»»^

HARMON.—Catherine Patterson Har-'

man was born November 3, 1842, and de-
parted this life May 1, 1919. She was
the daughter of John M. and Mrs. Rachel
Patterson. Her parents, three sisters

and four brothers preceded her to the

glory world. She was married to Rob-
ert S. Harmon, of Kings Mountain, in

1872. To this union were born four sons:

North, Raymor, Oscar, and Rev. J. O.

Haromn, of the Western North Carolina
Conference. The four eons and their

father survive.
Mrs. Harmon was converted early in

life and joined El Bethel Methodist
church. She loved her church and was
faithful in attending and supporting the

church. Even though she was kept at

home on account of ill health a greater

part of the time in the past ten years,

her Interests were centered in the church-
She was an inspiration, a help, and a
blessing to the church and the com-
munity in which she lived. She was an
inspiration to her pastor and pointed

him to a higher and better life. In her
suffering she was patient and willing for

the Lord's will to be done. Her last

testimony was that she was going to ue

with God and those who live in Him.
E. L. Kirk.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, The all wise God in His

Infinite wisdom has seen lit to remove
from our presence our friend and teach-
er, Prof. W. D. Redfern, be it resolved
therefore that the undersigned com-
mittee representing the Bible class and
the Ansonville Methodist Episcopal Sun-
day school offer the following resolutions

as an expression of our love.

First, That in his death the Sunday
school has lost one of it's oldest anJ
most faithful teachers, and a consecrat-
ed member, and the family a devoted
husband and loving father.

Second, That we extend to the be-
reaved famiy our love and tenderest

sympathy and commend them to our
Heavenly Father.

Third, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family, a copy be
spread upon our records as a memorial
and a copy be furnished the Christian

Advocate and county papers for publi-

cation.
M. R. Smith,
0. E. Ross,
1. H. Sullivan,

Mrs. Mollle Waddell,
Mrs. W. B. McLendon,

Committee.

DOVER.—Louis* Catherine Thornburg

Dover was born November 11, 1850, and
was called to her reward April 20, 1919.

She was the faithful wife of A. D. Dover,
of Kings Mountain, and the mother of

then children, eight of whom still live.

Early in life Mrs. Dover gave her heart
and life to the Lord and became a mem-
ber of the El Bethel Methodist church.
She lived a consistent Christian life, was
a good wife and a faithful, loving moth-
er. During the few months of her sick-
ness, she testified many times for the
Lord, and showed that she was humble
and submissive to His will. Her le-
mains were laid to rest in the old
cemetery at El Bethel to await the resur-
rection morning.
May the Lord bless the bereaved hus-

band and children, and lead them in the
way everlasting. E. L. Kirk.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom

on April 9, 1919, called from among us
our brother, James Newton Bumgarner
Our Sunday school, of which he was
superintendent and teacher for a number
of years, has lost one of it's greatest
workers. We, the members of Pine
Creek Sunday school desire to express
to Brother Bumgarner's family and
friends our sincere appreciation for his

faithful, devoted and lasting work as a
superintendent, teacher and worker, and
our sincere sorrow in the loss of our
brother. Therefore be it resolved,

First, That we, the Pine Creek Sunday
school, bow in humble submission to Him
that doeth all things well.

Second, That in the death of Brother
Bumgarner, our Sunday school has suf-

fered an irreparable loss. He was a con-
secrated Christian, a devoted husband and
father, a true and sincere friend. We

extend to his loved ones our deepest
sympathy and we pray that God's Spirit

may abide with them in their bereave-
ment.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread on the minutes of our Sun-
day school a copy be sent to the home
of our brother, a copy be sent to the
Jackson County Journal, and a copy ue
sent to the Christian Advocate for pub-
lication.

J. J. Mass,
W. W. Woody,
Mrs. Macie Stewart,
Mrs. Julia Stewart.

_____

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE DOES IT
When your shoes pinch or your corns

and bunions ache so that you are tired

all over, get Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath. It

will take the sting out of corns and bun-
ions and give instant relief to Smarting,
Aching, Swollen, Tenter feet. Used by
the American, British and French troops.

Sold everywhere. Don't accept any sub-
stitute.

"NOTICE"
Order your song books from John B.

Vaughan Music Co., Athens, Ga., for

church, revival, and Sunday school work.
Established in 1883; millions sold.

Send 25c for "Heanvenly Ecnoes No. 4,"

the ast work of Mr. Vaughan.

AGENTS WANTED—To sell the

THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEGE. Just
off the press. You can make money and
do good. We have some agents who sell

htem by the hundreds. Write us today.

J. B. SANDERS & CO., Box 239, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

wholesome religious life and Christian atmosphere, including

educational advantages under university trained processors, ine

College campus containing eighty-sin and one-half acres m view

of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together with

modern FIRE-PBOOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an ideal institution to which to send your daughter or son.

'

The health conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and

two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con-

dUT Chrlstian

ll

education is the hope of America. The College

is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

nf 7ll courses including the Bible. Art. Music. Voice, etc.

Th«^ost per an num 1. as low as $255. We invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.lUWUt • »» **™ —

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

OAK RIDGE. N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1S52. In its long his-

tory it has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states.

Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college, business,

and life. 350 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms. Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.

Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge, N. C.
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District Appointments

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.

Third Round
May

Flat Rock 31-June 1

June
Saluda 1

Hot Springs 7-8

Central 8

Falrview, Bethany 14-15

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m 15

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonville 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Fork 28-29

Riverview 28-29

Jul>

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-c

Haywood Street
Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-1K

Bethel 1"

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-2C

Walnut, Stackhouse 2G-27

Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-17

West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. 6.

Third Round
June

Pineville, Marvin, May 31-1

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
Marshville, Marshvllle 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman-, 11 a. m. . . 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lilesville 19-20

Wadesboro, r.ight 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversvllte, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

608 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.
Third Round

June
Pleasant Garden, Liberty-Bethany

May 31-June 1

Summer School for preachers at Trinity

College, all pastors urged to attend 8

Coleridge circuit, Olivet 14-15

High Point, East End, night 15

Deep River circuit, Cedar Fall 21-22

Ramseur and Franklinville, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July
Greensboro circuit, Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit, Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
Rufflin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, E'Denezer 23

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Second Round

Burnsville, Bald Creek and I'lcaville

May
Missionary rally.

Kutherfordton circuit, Gilboa ..31-June 1

Third Round
June

Old Fort circuit, Ebenezer 7-8

Marion station, Sunday night 8-9

McDowell circuit, Bethel 14-15

Marion Mills, Clenchfield, Sunday
night 15

Morganton circuit, Zion 21-22

Morganton station, Sunday night ..22-23

Cliffside circuit. Oak Grove 28-29

Henrietta-Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July
Table Rock circuit, Fair View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13

Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

p 13-14

Connelly Springs circuit, Friendship 19-20

Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday 3 p.

m 20

Bakersville circuit, Penland, night ..26-27

Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August

GREENSBORO COLLEGE fORWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Music Department

in addition to regular classical course, special attention is called i*

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Ed*
>wtlon, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to owj

eomplete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10. 1919

B\*r Further Information apply to

fiKV. ». *. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C

Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit, Riverside, 3 p. m. 10

The Marion district conference will con-
vene on Wednesday morning, July 2, at

9:30 o'clock in the town of Marion.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round

May
Mount Airy circuit, Beulah 24-25
Mount Airy, Central, night 25
Pilot Mountain, New Hope 31-June 1

June
Rural Hall, Germanton, 11 a. m. 8

p. m 6
Summerfield, Mt. Pisgah 7-8
Stokesdale, Glencoe 14-15
Jonesville, Grassy Creek 21-22
Elkin, "1 at night 22 at 11 a. m.
Tadkinville. Boonville, 20 at 11 a- m. and

22 at night.
Walnut Cove 28
Madison-Stoneviile, Mayodan 29

July
Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20
eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27
The Mount Airy district conference will

be held at Walnut Cove, June 26-28.
Bishop Darlington will preside.

W. F. Womble.

STATESV I LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvile, N. C.
Third Round

Hickory circuit, Marvin, 11 a. m.
Rhodhiss, 6 p. m
Granite Falls, 8 p. m

North Lenoir, Harpers, 11 a. m.
Lenoir, First, 3 p. m
South Lenoir, South Lenoir, 8 p. m
Dudley Shoals, Cedar "Valley, 11 a.

m
Hickory, First, 8 p. m
Catawba, Center, 11 a. m
Maiden, St. Paul, 3 p. m
Newton, 8 p. m
Statesville, Race, St. Johns, 11 a
m

Statesville circuit, Trinity, 3 p. m
Statesville, Broad, 8 p. m
Alexander, Liberty, 11 a. m
Stony Point, Pisgah, 3 p. m
Cool Springs, Clarksbury, 11 a. m.
Olin, Mt. Bethel, 3 p. m

May
31

31

31

June
1

1

1

2
' 2

4

4

4

14-15

14-15
21-22

21-22

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. ROWE, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
Second Round

May
Kanaapells circuit, Bethpage . .31-June 1

June
Kannapolls station 1

Headache
« Sour stomach, bad breath and
Th* kindred diaotdeis destroy
i£2L health.. Get reliefby taking

RAMOHL£ER pILLS

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesville, N. C.

Third Round
Webster-Cullowhee, Dillsboro, May31,
June 1.

June
Bryson and Whittier, Olivet 1-2

Haywood, Davis Chapel 7-8
Clyde, Clyde 8-9

Sylva 14-15
Waynesville circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 15

Macon. Maidens Chapel 21-22
Franklin, night 22

Franklin circuit. Oak Ridge 23

Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6
Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit. Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13

Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesville 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3

Highlands 2-3

Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

The Waynesville district conference
will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Advance, Mocks, May 31-June 1.

Hanes-Clemmons, Mt. Pleasant, June 2.

Farmington, June 6-8. Quarterly meet-
ing at Wesley Chapel, June 7, 11 a. m.
and 2 p. m.
Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.
m. and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. in. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.
District conference at Lexington, July

2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.
All Sunday school officers and teachers

ore requested to attend all services of
third raund.

DAISY FLY KILLERa^^S
ALL FLICS. Neat,
clean ,ornt. mental,con-
venient, cl.ean. Lasts
all season. Ma'le of
metal, can't spill or
tip over ; will not soil
or injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or

5 by EXPRESS,
_ prepaid, $1.26.

HAROLD SUMEfiS, 160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cut Flowers i;
«

FOR

All Occasions ii

summit;avenue
greenhouses

HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor ]

Greensboro, N. C.

^S^I^»^»|»<^«^S^S^»^»^^l^^^l^»^|^|
|si|||^ |^|^S||>»|i^

; I
On. W. Mettle?, M.6.. J. €. Tisau. H.D. T

iMOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFIOB 'FHONH 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

Bstr Convert A Ujkes Drug Store

Oppotlts Vaniwry Clothing Company

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST STYLE* OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING KLr

VSR PKA.TE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fin* Pockethooks,
Out Classware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading Arm
In the city. BYerythinj; guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY OO.

2JDAKN« JEWELERS

"it************************
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=$35,000,000=
And Some Said We Couldn't Do It!

"With a campaign so well planned and an organization so complete, failure was well-nigh, impossible.

But Victory in the financial drive is not the end. We may raise $35,000,000 and still fail.

We have not accomplished our Centenary purpose when we have subscribed $35,000,000. It will not be

accomplished until we ourselves and all we have are on the altar.

We shall reach ultimate victory for the Centenary only as we make use of every God-given agency. We
must have the fullest co-operation, the most loyal devotion, the sublimest faith. We must rediscover the

source of our power. We cannot achieve the task in human strength. We must go to our knees in prayer.

We must acknowledge Cod as owner of all our material wealth. We cannot pray and not pay.

Not only must we give money, but that more costly gift—life service.

And this is a task not for the few, but for every chi Id of Methodism.

Unless YOU measure up to your full responsibility the cause will fail, no matter how much money is col-

lected. If you fail to do your part, you will disappoint God and betray a trust.

RAISING $35,000,000 IS BUT THE FIRST DRAFT
UPON OUR LOYALTY TO JESUS CHRIST!

VICTORY PRAYERS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
On* Year *2.00

Six Months 100

Te all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

NO DEFINITE CENTENARY REPORT

We fully expected to be able to give our readers

a more definite report as to the rsult of the Cen-

a more definite report as to the result of the Cen-

gret to say, however, that neither Brother Court-

ney, our Field Secretary, nor Brother Cole, our Con-

ference Director, have been heard from since our

last issue. We trust these leaders will be in posi-

tion by the time our next issue appears to give us a

report. We are assured that our Conference has

pledged more than the allotted amount, but we are

growing impatient to know how much more.

OUR BISHOPS BUSY MEN

Our Bishops are busy men these days. In fact

these men, through all the history of the church,

have made a great record of labor and sacrifice.

Referring to Bishop Moore in a recent issue, the

Christian Advocate says:

"Bishop John M. Moore has engagements that

cover all his time up to his return to Brazil, early

in July. He will preach the commencement ser-

mons for Central and Howard-Payne Colleges at

Fayette, Mo., June 1 and for Millsaps College June

8. He delivered the address for the graduating

classes of Meharry Medical School, of Nashville,

in Ryman Auditorium May 22 and for Lane Col-

lege, in Jackson, Tenn., May 29. These two are

schools for negroes. Since his return from Brazil,

February 3, he has been all but incessantly engag-

ed in the Centenary campaign, filling engagements

in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky,

and Tennessee. He will meet the Joint Commis-

sion on Unification early in July and sail for Bra-

zil about July 20.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH
IN THE CELEBRATION

In issuing a challenge to their brethren of the

North for an adequate celebration of the centenni-

al anniversary of Methodist 'Missions in America,

leaders of the Church South have in no wise failed

to contribute their full quota of energy, enthusi-

asm and guidance in the project which is nearing

its culmination in Columbus, Ohio, June 20 to July

13.

In the first place, the idea of holding a world-wide

celebration on this occasion was originated three

years ago at Saratoga Springs by Dr. W. W. Pinson,

of Nashville, Tenn., general secretary of the Mis-

sion Boards of the Church South. Dr. Pinson is

now chairman of the Joint Commission which is in

charge of the huge church event in Columbus.

Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, of Nashville, is associate

director general of the Joint Centenary Committee,

acting with Dr. S. Earl Taylor, director general,

and having full charge of the Church South's part

in the world mission exposition. Dr. Beauchamp

has given up temporarily all other church work to

devote the whole of his time to the Centenary

movement, in which he also acts as Centenary

secretary of the Church South.

The Joint Commission has as its vice chairman,

John R. Pepper, of Nashville, prominent for many

years in the Church, South. Other members of the

body responsible for the success of the celebration

who are of the Church South are Miss Belle Ben-

nett, of Richmond, Ky., Bishop James Atkins, of

Waynesville, N. C, Bishop John M. Moore, of Nash-

ville, who is also secretary of the Epworth League

of the Church South.

In order to sustain enthusiasm among all mem-

bers of the Church South in the Centenary Cele-

bration, Prof. R. D. Smart, of Nashville, has gone

to Columbus as special commissioner and general

secretary. From Centenary headquarters on the

very spot of the celebration, he sends out latest

news to the Church South, and keeps up constant

communication between the two points.

Many of the pretentious exhibits portraying

scenes and life pictures from all parts of the world

are being directed and executed by members of the

Church South. Dr. IWL G. Cram, of Nashville, is in

charge of the Korean exhibition, which occupies a

large share of the Japan building. He is assisted

by Miss Anna Irwin, also of the Church South. Mrs*

R. W. MacDonnell, of Nashville, associate direc-

tor with Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer of the two large

American buildings devoted to home mission exhi-

bitions.

Mountaineer life, a realistic and forceful feature

of the American exhibit, is in charge of C. H. Trow-

bridge, of Brevard, N. C, and E. A. Bishop, of

Sevierville, Tenn. New Mexico and the Southwest,

with typical plaza scenes and picturesque setting

is largely directed by a Church South man, J. A.

Phillips, of Roswell, N. M. Assisting in Mexican

exhibits is Miss N. E. Wynn, of Chihuahua, Mexico.

C. A. Long, of Brazil, a representative of the Church

South, is directing the Brazilian exhibits, and J. H.

Blackburn, of Oklahoma City, is in charge of the

Pueblo Indians who will bring their curios and

industries to the big Methodist exposition.

OUR CHURCH SCHOOLS

These schools are now closing and trustees are

holding their meetings. Perhaps as never before

those in charge feel that they a r<». face to fees "?.4t-h-

conditions ruuit- trying than ever before. War has

not made the situation less difficult but even more

perplexing.

For this very reason the present is a time in

which every possible note of encouragement should

be sounded out, and men should face difficult con-

ditions with brave hearts. This is no time for

faltering, and every one should take note of the

things that bespeak a bright and better day.

But some one is ready to say, are there such

things? Are there any sings that betoken a better

and brighter day for educational institutions con-

ducted under the auspices of the Christian Church?

We answer emphatically, yes. It is a well known
fact that more young men and young women are

seeking admission to our Christian schools and

colleges than ever before and there is not one in

North Carolina so far as we know that is not

crowded to the utmost limit of capacity. With all

that the state has done and is doing there is ab-

solutely no abatement but rather an increase of

interest in our church schools. This alone should

be accepted as one of the most hopeful signs of the

time and the church should not hesitate to go

forward with its effort to thoroughly equip and

strengthen every institution under her control.

When we reflect a moment it will be clear to us

that so far the masses of church folks have really

done very little to build and equip educational insti-

tutions. An inventory of our educational assets

looks shamefully small, especially when we de-

duct what has been contributed by a few wealthy

men who have been kindly considerate of the educa-

tional needs of the church. We have been accus-

tomed heretofore to talk much and do little, but

the time has come for action and we have no doubt

that all our talk has not been in vain, but that

much of it will bear fruit in a quickened conscience

among the masses of our Methodism.

There is a great responsibility upon us. The

church school holds the beacon light of truth for

the world as no other school can. While other

schools may be operated, as we are thankful to

believe they are, with the spirit of Christianity, it

is nevertheless true that the church school is the

great anchor of the Christian faith, and we could

not more speedily and effectually destroy the church

and the cause of vital Christianity than to let the

Christian schools go into decay.

One of our exchanges some time ago sounded the

true note on this subject speaking from the stand-

point of another denomination, as follows:

"Hundreds and thousands of young people are in

the colleges of the country. Tney, in coming years,

will wield an influence in the affairs of the country

far in execess of their number. One per cent of our

youngsters who press on and complete their courses

in college are to fill about seventy per cent of

the really prominent and most dominant (positions

in the nation. The other thirty per cent of the

high and most important stations will be filled

by the remaining ninety-nine per cent of the people

The leading of these students to accept Christ and
come out loyally and boldly in behalf of His King-

dom is a work that imposes stupendous responsi-

bilities upon the church. Those of the number
who emerge from college and enter upon the life

of citizens out and out for Christ, will wield, we
repeat, a stupendous influence for good. But should

they go forth at the close of their college course in

unbelief and in antagonism to the cause of the

Gospel, they will be the most effective enemies to

the Christian religion.

"The church at this time especially carries a
solemn responsibility relating to the future of the

church and state, in a word, concerning the educa-

tion of college students in directing the character

of the training provided for them. * * * * *

Providing for their spiritual weal and conserving

their young lives for Christ and His church, is a

high privilege as well as a sacred obligation.

"Founding, fostering, enlarging, endowing church

colleges is the surest way yet suggested for fitting

students for the work of stalwart Christian man-
hood and womanhood. There are many individuals

and communities working for such colleges. We
need more."

COMMENCEMENT GREENSBORO COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN

The seventy-first commencement of Greensboro

College for Women is in progress as we go to press.

It is impossible, therefore, to give a full report of

the exercises. We expect to have this in our next

issue.

On Sunday morning Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,

of Huntington, West Virginia, preached the bac-

calaureate sermon to the graduating class in West
Market Street church. The sermon was one of un-

usual interest and power and made a iprofound im-

pression 'upon the congregation which filled the

great auditorium. The text was taken from John

6:66-68. The sermon was a strong presentation of

Christ as the only hope of the race and was, in-

cidentally a powerful arraignment of the present-

day tendency to set chief value upon those things

which are in reality only the by-products of Chris-

tianity. The people, said the Bishop, went away
and ceased to follow Jesus because they had not

been seeking Him but had been seeking what he

had to give them, that is the loaves and fishes.

In the evening the Y. W. C. A. aniversary was

held in the college chapel and the address was

delivered by Madame Bernard, of France, who has

been in America during the past eight months in

behalf of the Y. W. C. A. work. A large and appre-

ciative audience listened to the speaker with evi-

dent interest.

"France and the World of Today," was an-

nounced as her subject, and the whole address

was calculated to show how through the whole con-

flict the allies were laying the foundation of a

great service for humanity.

The speaker 'prefaced her address by saying that

while she had visited many colleges during her

stay in this country, the Greensboro College for

Women was the first she had visited in which

every student was a member of the Y. W. C. A. It

is a record of which you may well be proud, she

said, declaring that the Y. W. C. A. was at the

front of every woman's organization in helping

during the war. The French people likened the

workers sent overseas to "bluebirds" and "swal-

lows," the messengers of springtime heralding the

dawning of a newer and better day.

The exercises were presided over by Miss Naomi

Howie, president of the Y. W. C. A., who gracefully^

introduced the speaker of the hour. Prior to the

address Miss Lucy Brothers gave a brief report of<

the activities of the organization during the past;

year, which reflected the increasing scope of the.

work undertaken by the organization, which only?

last year attained the standard set by the national

organization. The invocation was by President S..

B. Turrentine and the benediction by Rev. W. M.

Curtis. Musical selections, including an antherd

by the Glee club and solos by Miss Dorothy McKe«k

and Prof. S. S. Bates, were greatly enjoyed.
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LOOKING FOR THE MARKS
Among the varied duties of the minister's call-

ing there none more important than that of dis-

covering among the young men of his charge those

upon whom God has laid his hand for the work of

the ministry. In the mind of the true minister of

Christ there is a sort of instinctive power of per-

ception which enables him to discover those whom
God is calling to the ministry, and it is his duty

and privilege, under God, to lead such young men

safely through the period of doubt and hesitation

into that of a confirmed and satisfactory decision

of this great matter. To neglect to do this is to

imperil the spiritual life and final salvation of

every such one.

There are many things which conspire to keep

young men from answering promptly their call to

the ministry. It is still true that "not many wise

men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many

noble are called." Lack of educational oppor-

tunities, because of poverty or other conditions

which make it seem impossible to prepare for

such a work, deters many worthy and promising

young men. Constitional diffidence is in the

way of many others. Then the possibility of mak-

ing a mistake as to the question of the divine

call. All these and many other things come in to

embarrass a young man who feels in his heart

that somehow God wants him to give his life to

the ministry. Only a man who has had to pass

through years of conflict in mind on this question

can fully appreciate the value of a pastor who has

the instinct of discovery referred to above, and

who is wise enough to open the question and be-

come the adviser. "We do not hesitate to say that

there are now scores of good men in middle life

and past who would have been doing large service

for the church in the ministry today had they been

wisely dealt with by their pastors at the proper

time.

It is well for us to look after the college men.

But we must not forget that many whom God is

calling ar not in college and that they will never

be there unless we discover them and help them

to find out how to get there. Let our pastors and

presiding elders pray constantly for the instinct of

discovery and go on a search for those whom God

is calling. Let them not hesitate to open the sub-

ject and converse freely with such as seem to

show the marks of the divine call. There will be

no mistake if this method is followed and the ef-

fort will be richly rewarded. On the other hand,

to neglect to do this is a crime against those whom
the Lord is calling.

THE FRENZY OF THE MOB
One of the strange developments of vice in our

time is the tendency to vindictiveness, and the tak-

ing of the execution of law out of the hands of

properly constituted authorities; The frenzy of

the mob is the menace of law and order and the

possibilities of this form of iniquity are such ias to

disquiet the best and most thoughtful citizens

everywhere.

Only a short while ago the people of one of the

best counties in our Commonwealth were greatly

stirred because of a dastardly crime committed

in their midst, and they narrowly escaped the

shame of a mob which could only have taken the

life of the fiend a few days in advance of the time

when that life will be taken by due process of law.

It is worthy of note and cause for gratitude that in

at least two instances during the last year in North

Carolina, under exciting conditions, those who
plead for law and order have prevailed and in one

case those who endeavored to iDcite the mob were

themselves brought to justice.

In most cases where mobs have developed the

presence of one or two bold, bad men have in re-

ality been the cause. These men have led the way
and excited the multitudes who would otherwise

have been content to allow the law to take its

course, and have usually been braced for their

place of criminal leadership by liquor; so that, not

the least of the many benefits of the banishment of

liquor is to be the removal of this exciting cause

of mob violence.

It is not the negro alone who is concerned about

this spirit of lawlessness. Only a short while ago

a small company entered the sacred precincts of

the court room at Lamar, in the State of Missouri,

and dragged a white man, a prisoner at the bar,

who pleaded guilty of murder, and hanged
him in the court yard in broad day-light and
in the presence of thousands of spectators. This

recalls the Hillsville tragedy where it was the

court and the court officers who were victims of

an infuriated mob organized and led by one or two

bold, bad men.

This mob spirit seems to have wrought itself in-

to the moral fibre of our social life, and the

remedy will not be the work of a day nor of a year.

A new code of honor must be taught in our schools,

and we suspect a new respect for authority incul-

cated in the minds of our children by precept and
example. The home must also be brought into co-

operation, parents standing by the teachers in the

effort to bring the children of a whole generation

to reverence superiors and respect authority. Un-

fortunately the spirit of subordination and of re-

spect for authority have scant consideration even

in our schools, and, in many homes they are ig-

nored entirely. The result is that in many placse

we are unwittingly training our children for a

career of vice and lawlessness.

Thus we sow the wind and must inevitably reap

the whirlwind.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The terms of peace were presented to Austria

last Monday and an answer is demanded within
fifteen days from that government. Premier
Clemenceau read the text of the proposal.

* * * *

Colonel Robert Bacon, former American Ambassa-
dor to Prance, died last week in New York of blood
poisoning following a surgical operation. He rank-

ed high in diplomatic circles and was a public

spirited and patriotic citizen.

* * * *

The condition of the cotton crop was 75.6 per
cent of normal May 25, according to the bulletin

just issued by the Department of Agriculture. The
condition at same date last year was 82.3 per cent
of normal. The ten year May 25 average condition

is 79.2 per cent.

* * * *

The Mexican revolutionists, under the leadership

of Francisco Villa, have organized a government
in opposition to Carranza with General Felipe An-
geles as President and Villa as Secretary if War.
The Washington government refused to consider

the claims of this defacto organization, holding that

Carranza is rightful authority.
* * * *

The latest statistics indicate that during the past

thirty years 3224 persons have been lynched in the
United States, 219 from the North, 156 from the
West, 2834 from the South, and 15 from other
localities. Sixty-one of those lynched were women.
Since the earnest appeal by President IWilson, urg-

ing the ipeople to put a stop to it, sixty-seven per-

sons have been executed by lynching parties.
* * * *

The Memorial Day address delivered by Presi-

dent Wilson near Paris, last Friday, was an utter-

ance which breathed a patriotic appreciation of the
sacrifice our soldiers made on the battle-fields of

France and will be read with interest and profit by
the millions in whose defense these patriotic men
died. The work they did will abide and the his-

tory of their heroic service will be perpetuated

so long as free government shall endure.
* * * *

The recent Nation-wide campaign for funds for

the Salvation Army resulted in securing the full

sum sought, and more, and that band of earnest

Christian workers will be enabled, with this gift

from the people, to enter upon a wider field of

usefulness. With very meagre resources they have

accomplished wonderful results and deserve all

the funds an appreciative people may bestow to

perform the task to which God has called them.
* * * *

The Wilmington-Asheville highway movement
was given a great boost last Thursday at an en-

thusiastic meeting of friends of the enterprise, held

in Monroe. It is proposed to secure a million dol-

lars from the counties through which the road is

to be built, this sum to be supplemented by a

generous allowance from the fund provided by the
Federal government to aid in the good roads move-
ment. A splendid highway from Asheville to the
sea would enrich the whole State and open for

greater development a section already awake to

the progressive spirit of the age.
* * * *

The Irish revolutionists, led by the Sinn Feiners,

are still offering stubborn resistance to British
authority and refuse to accept anything less than
absolute independence for Ireland. The Protestants
in the North of Ireland insist on the continuation of

the present relation to the British government, be-

cause, as they allege, home rule for Ireland means
Roman Catholic domination together with bard-
ship and limited right to the Protestant popula-
tion. The continual clamor for freedom for Ire-

land has for its final aim the practical surrender
of Ireland to the control of the Romish church. •

* * * *

The work of the Peace Conference moves on
apace. The Germans are parleying about the
terms which they allege are impossible of fulfill-

ment while the Allied statesmen claim that Ger-
many can easily, over a long period of years, meet
all the demands laid upon them. Germany is

granted time abundant to study the conditions ex-
acted, and will have to accept them, or submit to

a military invasion with ultimate demands exceed-
ing those now made, with a close blockade in the
meanwhile. The final answer to Germany will
probably be given this week and if her representa-
tives refuse to sign, the Allied armies, under com-
mand of General Foch, will begin the march toward
Berlin.

* * * *

The recent friction between mill owners and
their employees in some parts of the State is to be
deplored, for the highest interests of both capital
and labor are identical. Capital needs the co-

operation of labor to manufacture goods, and labor
needs the co-operation of capital in the perform-
ance of its work. If a spirit of fairness and justice

is steadily maintained between employer and em-
ployee, friction would be avoided. The situation
had reached a tense point last week when Gover-
nor Bickett sounded the warning against violence
and promised to maintain order even with the aid
of the State Militia, if necessary. He stated that
the mill owners had no right to suspend the worker
who joined the labor union and that no member of
the union had the right to interfere with a worker
who did not belong to the union. All differences

were finally adjusted and the mills will resume
work on the "open shop" basis, which means that
all employees will be given equal privileges, wheth-
or their affiliations be union or non-union.

* * * *

Lynch law is a misnomer. The mob is the ex-

pression of lawlessness, it is the out-burst of
violence, and however guilty a criminal may be, it

is the office of the Court, and not of the enraged
populace, to administer punishment. When a
frenzied mob stains its hands with the blood of the
criminal, the number of murderers is increased by
the number of persons in the combine. Every in-

stance of mob violence tends to lead the people
away from stable government and all good men
should stand ready to defend the State against
such organized resistance to legal procedure. The
action of the mob last week in a Missouri Court,
where a self-confessed and handcuffed murderer,
just sentenced to the limit of the law, was taken
from the officers by an unmasked mob in open day
light, and publicly hanged in the court yard, is an
instance of mob violence which cannot be defend-
ed. The criminal, Jay Lynch, a white man, had
murdered the sheriff and his son, and was sure of

punishment, but the enraged mob, impatient of the
law, presumed to enforce the sentence in violation

of law. There is never justification for the mob.
The pulpit and the press should do all possible

to develop a stronger anti-mob sentiment and when
law is trampled under foot by lawless men, pub-

lic sentiment should demand the prompt conviction

and punishment of the offenders.
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The Great Methodist Centenary Celebration
•Columbus, Ohio, June 20 to July 1 3 ;

Special Days

Each of the twenty-four days of the Methodist

Centenary Celebration at Columbus, June 20 to July

13, will be special feature days. From Opening Day

to Consecration Day, patriotism, church organiza-

tion, and agriculture will all have place on the

program.

America day, July 4, will feature a tremendous

Patriotic Pageant on the Great Oval, in which thou-

sands of costumed men, women and children will

participate.

On July 1, the day when the entire nation is to

go dry, Temperance Day will be observed at the

celebration. As this is one of the biggest events

in the life of the nation, as well as of religious

organiaztions, it will hold a place of dual import-

ance in the Centenary Celebration.

Another day has been set apart for the Minute

Men, that body of thousands of the ablest men of

the country who have been talking up the Cente-

nary in every state in the union.

Ohio Day, Stewardship Day, Africa Day, Women's

Day, City Day, Epworth League Day, Sunday School

Day, Bible Day, Allie's Day, Centenary Day, Peace

Day, Enlistment Day, Eastern Asia Day, Southern

Asia Day, and Farmers' Day are among the items

of special interest which are being planned.

The greatest men in the national life; of the world

are to be heard on these occasions. President Wil-

son, Ex-President W. H. Taft, Major-General Leonard

Wood, Secretary Josephus Daniels, W. J. Bryan,

Premier David Lloyd George, Dr. John H. Jowett,

Governor Henry J. All and General Pershing are

being commandered for these big events, as well as

other governors of States, mayors of cities, Bish-

ops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, North and

South, and eminent educators and lecturers

known throughout the world.

* * * *

Why Columbus

What brought the Methodist Centenary Celebra-

tion to Columbus, June 20 to July 13, is the ques-

tion in the minds of a great many Methodists and

non-Methodists throughout the United States and

elsewhere.

When H. B. Dickson was chosen organizing di-

rector of the celebration by the Joint Commission
of the Methodist Church, South and the Methodist

Churh, North, he immediately set about to find the

Rev. H. B. Dickson

As organizing Secretary of the Methodist Cen-

tenary Celebration to take place in Columbus,
Ohio, June 20 to July 13, Mr. Dickson has been the

"man behind the gun." In co-ordinating matters
itor the Celebration he has organized the whole
Church

;
North, land Church, South, with commit-

tees working in practically every Methodist Church
in the country. He has also over 75,000 Minute
Men scattered in the Methodist Churches through-

out the United States who are boosting the Cele-

bration.

most suitable place for the greatest event of its

kind ever held—a city which would care for the

250,000 persons who would come to this gathering

and one which was so located that it could be most
easily reached by the people most concerned.

Mr. Dickson made a tour of a number of the

principal cities of the United States, including

Washington, Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis,

Kansas City, and others of that class. He came
back by way of Detroit, where he received instruc-

tions to go over the same territory again, stopping

at cities that had not been visited before. On the

way, Mr. Dickson stopped at Indianapolis. Indian-

apolis tried to sell him by showing him the In-

dina state fair grounds. This gave Mr. Dickson

an idea, but he was not convinced on location.

Previously, he had not considered the possibility

of utilizing buildings such as constitute the equip-

ment of a state fair ground.

Next he came to Columbus. Mr. Dickson was

shown the state fair grounds, or state exposition

grounds, and he was captivated at once. There is

nothing like these accomodations anywhere in the

United States he said, but this was not enough to

sell the proposition to the combined board of

dignitaries of the two churches most interested.

Then it was uipi to him to get an argument that

would sell the bishops, district superintendents,

and others in authority in the churches.

Mr. Dickson began to draw circles around the

cities of any size in the United States, to find out

where the Mlethodists were. In this way, he dis-

covered that there were more Methodist churches

with 1,000 members and over in the city of Columbus

than in any other city in the world. He also found

that there were 100,000 Methodists living within

two hours' ride of the city of Columbus; and more

than 1,000 within a three-hour ride of the city;

3,000,000 Methodists within an over-night ride of the

city.

With reference to the Methodist Church, South,

it was discovered that there was no city the size

of Columbus, even including Baltimore, Washing-

ton, and Cincinnati, within an equally convenient

railroad distance to as large a proportion of their

membership as Columbus.

These facts laid before the Joint Centenary Com-

mission settled all arguments and determined

definitely on Columbus as the site for the Methodist

Centenary Celebration in June and July.

* * * *

Program of Special Training

The program of missionary, musical, and drama*

tic training which has been provided by the Joint

Commission of the Methodist Centenary Celebration

in Cojumbus, June 20 to July 13, for the 20,000 per-

sons who will participate in one way or other, reads

like a university extension course.

J. S. Stowell, of New York, is at the head of this

department. Under him is a corps of 50 experts

recruited from religious and educational centers in

Boston, New York, Chicago, and other points. These

in turn have normal classes with a total of 500

special students. These normal graduates, when

they have finished the course mapped out for them

will have direct charge of the instruction of the

20,000 (participants.

There are courses of study in mission work, in

music, in pageantry, and stewardship. In addition

to the central pageant, which will be given daily

in the coliseum, there is a large number of other

pageants provided in the program, all of which

are already in rehearsal.

The Pageant of Patriotism, which is to be present-

ed in the open as a church contribution to the

Fourth of July Celebration will trace in panoramic

review pivotal ephochs in the development of the

American republic, from Revolutionary times

through the recent world War. Incidents and in-

stitutions typically American will be featured,

thousands participating in the procession which

will march to patriotic music.

The Pageant of Prophecy, the date of which is

yet to be announced, will be made up of all the

stewards and the participants in Celebration

pageantry, and the singers enlisted in Centenary

service. Its motif is "The Forward Movement of
the Church through Individual Service."

An attraction of wide appeal planned in con-
nection with the Celebration pageantry is the
Children's Pageant, written by .Mrs. Madeline
Sweeny Miller, of Johnstown, Pa., who names her
cleverly constructed drama for juveniles, "Th«
Children's Crusade." The synopsis covers two
periods of 12 months each—the years 1212 A. D.
and 1919 A. D.

Mrs. Miller, speaking entertainly of the intent
and scope of her drama of and for Youth, says:

"Outsiders may realize but they can scarcely
understand the difllculty of adequaltely presenting
the Centenary idea and ideals to the young people
of our Sunday schools. In the attempt to do this

I have built my pageant upon that fascinating
episode from the Thirteenth century French his-

tory, the Crusade of the Children. I have incor-

porated in it four typical missionary situations de-

manding of the youth of the present age the kind
of Christian chivalry displayed by early French
soldiers. The latter part of the pageant is up-to-the-

minute in timeliness, portraying much of the cur-

rent patriotism which has found expression in

refuge relief work, in college woman's units, and in

similar organized effort.

"The Children's Pageant will be presented out of

doors on the lake front."

Pageantry as an educational feature of the Cele-

bration will be presented in infunte variety in the

Exposition buildings which house exhibits. Daily
dramatic demonstations will be given, national,

typical of 40 or more countries of the Old and New
World. Native costumes will be used, and in not
a few of the playlets, native actors, pilgrims to

the Centenary from far corners of the earth will

assume character roles.

In each instance the pageantry will take the

form of native scenes, racial customs, historical

episodes—all illustrative of the immediate exhi-

bit. The program arranged as supplementary to

the Africa exhibit is indicative of the general

"Demonstration" plan—in this building five major
and 25 minor dramatic episodes will be enacted

daily. Among the former will be shown incidents

in the African life of David Lingstone and his wife.

Culled from the latter are such glimpses of African

life as are offered in a native courtship and wed-

ding, in the first congregation of native Christians,

Dr. S. Earl Taylor

The director-general of the Methodist Centenary

Celebration which comes to Columbus, Ohio, June

20 to July 13, is Dr. S. Earl Taylor, of New York.

As head of the whole tremendous scheme he has

whipped into line thousands of Methodist men,

women and children to make this, the greatest

gathering of its kind in the world, a success. Dr.

Taylor is also the head of the inter-Church world

Movement.
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the evolution of dress in Africa, and the Tonga
Mite Box.

In connection with the exhibit from India will

be found bazaars, street scenes, a Hindu funeral,

child marriage, and Zenana interiors and a host

more.

From the Philippines will be transplanted a

wayside restaurant, an open-air Evangelistic meet-

ing, a dialect Sunday school class, off-set by a native

football game and the preliminary stages of a cock

fight.

Every other country will he similarly represent-

ed. Two whole buildings will be given over to the

pageantry and the exhibits of North America,

show home mission work among the negroes, In-

dians, Orientals in America, Eskimos, Hawaiians,

and a long array of other nationalities. Plays il-

lustrative of each racial type, flanked by an army
of informational stewards will drive home the mis-

sionary moral.
* * * *

General Survey

The visitor who comes to the Methodist Cen-

tenary Celebration at Columbus, June 20 to July 13

will find himself suddenly transplanted into a large

park of more than 100 acres, which has cost the

state of Ohio millions of dollars to develop, with

an immense oval in front of which is an ampi-

theater seating 50,000 people, the coliseum with a

seating capacity of 8,000 and eight exhibit buildings

with a floor-space of 200,000 square feet, scattered

over these exposition grounds.

The exhibits will come from every part of the

world. Settings built under the personal direction

of men who have just returned from the country

represented are now in construction. Later, na-

tives will begin to arrive, hringing their strange

costumes, customs and industries. A true picture

of the lives of those people is the aim of the di-

rectors of the Centenary.

A miniature Ganges river actually flowing through

the india building is the center of queer heathen

religious customs. Here are found Hindu Temple,

Mohammedan mosque, and sacred monkey temple,

filled with 12 chattering monkeys. Here too, the

sacred pigeons are fed every day, amid much cere-

mony, and a fakir on his bed of spikes proves to

less stoical observers that his soul is above the

trivial sufferings of this world.

An Indian bazaar, overflowing with silks, wrought

metals, idols and flower shops, occupies a large

part of the India building. Public letter-writer,

sweet meat seller, tooth-cleaner, beggars and curio-

sellers mingle with the crowds of sightseers.

India village scene and Indian marriage proces-

sion, with the bridegroom riding an elephant, are

included in the plans of Dr. Lewis E. Linzell, of

India, who is in Columbus to direct this building

for the Centenary.

In an immense Kaffir kraal containing five full

sized huts and a cattle enclosure, 60 Ethiopians

will be found working at various typical industries,

as a part of the African exhibit. The desert life of

northern Africa with Bedouin tents and Moorish
town is pictured in another section of the African

building. This exhibit is directed by T. G. Black-

more, of Algeria, who is also directing a repro-

duction of early Roman civilization in the same
building.

Another part of the African building is devoted

to Roosevelt and Rainey motion pictures, episodes

from the life of Dr. David Livingstone, lion hunts

and Kaffir dances, the Uganda railway and African

mission scene. Other sections of Africa are fully

represented in the large building which is under

the direction of Dr. E. IH. Richards, of Oberlin.

The high gray walls of Kwang city confront the

visitor at the entrance of the Chinese building. At

the left is a farm scene, inside the walls are the

principal exhibits, including a large Chinese restau-

rant open to the public; curio shop, money ex-

change, Confucian temple, typical Chinese homes,

and a Methodist church such as is found in the

Celestial republic.

Art, medical and educational exhibits revealing

the progress of Christianity in that country form

a part of the plans of Dr. John M. Gowdy, of

Fuchau, who with Y. C. Yong, of the Chinese

legation in Washington, is directing this building.

Devastated France and Belgium are realistically

represented in the European section, under the di-

rection of Dr. E. M. Tipple, who has recently re-

turned from abroad. The reproduction of a ruined

French cathedral which seats 500 people will be

used for lectures and motion picture views. Through

the shell-shattered walls are seen the plains of

Lombardy and ravaged Belgium.

Separate sections dealing with Russia, Scandana-

via and the Balkan occupy a large share of the

European building. Dr. G. B. Winton, Dr. W. H.

Teeter, and S. A. Neblett are in charge of the South

American, Cuban and Mexican sections.

A Japanese garden with wishing bridge, lily pond,

pergola and pavilion is being built for the Japan

building by a Japanese expert gardner. A gold

mining scene and the famous Hiroshima kinder-

garten will also be reproduced in this section. Dr.

E. R. Bull, formerly of Tokyo, is in charge of the

Japan building. Exihibits from Korea, under Dr.

W. H. Kram, of Nashville, Tenn., from the Philip-

pines under Dr. Harry Farmer, of New York, and

from Malaysia under Dr. J. R. Denyes, of Pitts-

burgh, will be held in the same building.

Two large administration buildings are devoted

to scenes and exhibits from every corner of North
America, under the direction of Dr. Ralph E. Dif-

fendorfer, of New York. Alaskan and Pueblo In-

dians, mountaineers, New York shop-keepers and
California Jajps will be found working at their

various industries, and living in widely contrast-

ing environments. A typical Southern plantation

scene and a Mexican villa will be picturesquely

featured in this building. The purpose of these

exhibits is to emphasize the work of the church in

the diversified sections of the United States and
Canada.

A machinery hall containg 40,000 square feet, will

be filled with photographs, charts, books and mis-

cellaneous exhibits from all countries represented

in the exposition.
* * * *

At the age of 102 years, Father Albert Vogel, of

Pittsburgh, is planning to attend the Centenary Cele-

bration at Columbus. Father Vogel will probably

enjoy the distinction of being the oldest minister

in the country to see the celebration.

"I am praying to God every day," says Father

Vogel, "to spare my life and give me strength to

attend the Centenary Celebration, and I expect to

be there. While pastor of the German Methodist

Church at Bucyrus, Ohio, back in the sixties, it

was always a pleasure to visit the Indian Mission

at Upper Sandusky, only a few miles west in

Wyandot county, named after the famous Wyandot
tribe of Indians, with John Stewart as the mission-

ary."

Rev. Mr. Vogel is a living example of the theories

of health and hygiene. At one time, he was in the

audience which Dr. Charles Barker addressed on
"How to Live a Hundred Years." After the lecture,

Dr. Barker asked the famous centenarian to speak

a few minutes, telling how he had cared for his

body, to make possible the attainment of so ripe an

age.

It is safe to say that if this remarkable man is

spared, there will be few, if any, who will more
thoroughly enjoy the far-reaching commemoration
of Methodist Missions, or who will be better able to

realize the progress that has been made along the

lines of missionary activity at home from the first

mission at Upper Sandusky to the present time.

* * * *

Finishing details are being placed on the ar-

rangements for the erection of the largest screen

for the projection of pictures ever built in the

world. This is to be one of the features of the

Methodist Centenary Celebration to be held at

Columbus, June 20 to July 13.

This monstrous screen will have a surface for

piotures 115x115 feet. The actual structure will be

several feet larger in each direction. A special

lantern has been successfully devised for throwing

these tremendous pictures the necessary distance.

The screen will be 250 feet from the nearest spec-

tator and will have a resistance to withstand 40

ipounds pressure to the square foot. The lantern

which will project these pictures has already suc-

cessfully thrown pictures on a screen in New York
City a distance of four and a half city blocks. Ac-

cording to Architect Harry C. Holbrook, the mon-
strous screen will be in effect three sides of a

house. It is necessary to give it the foundations

equivalent to a four story building.

In order that there may be as much salvage as

possible after the screen has served its purpose the

picture face will be of flitted lumber which later

will be treated with a white surface preparation.

The braces, which will be the second and third

sides of the structure, will be of heaviest bolted

stays.

The estimated cost of this screen will be $8,000.

The screen and the lantern will be used in show-

ing the tens of thousands of views made all over

the world by the Methodist Missionary Survey
which has the finest' collection of pictorial reviews

anywhere in the world.

Accompanying the monster lantern and its screen

will be a voice mangnifying device which will per-

mit the lecturer to speak to and be understood by a

crowd of 50,000 persons in the open air.
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE f
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY
Mount Airy district, Walnut Cove, June 26-28

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3

Marion district, Marion, July 2

Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10

North Wilkesboro, Valle Crucis, June 24-25

Greensboro district, Randleman, July 23-25

Shelby district, Fallston, July 28-30

NOTES AND PERSONALS
—'Rev. Jim Green has been engaged in a revival

meeting at High Shoals during the past week.

—Rev. J. E. Gray, of Madison, was in the city

on Saturday and made the Advocate office a pleas-

ant call.

—Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt, of Charlotte, preached

the annual sermon at the closing of the Hamlet

Graded School last week.

—Rev. R. M. Courtney has been a busy man ever

since the Centenary campaign began, and "has

rendered valua/ble service.

—A bank has been opened at Connelly Springs

with Mr. J. G. Aiken as cashier. This will be a

great convenience to our friends at Rutherford

College.

—Mrs. M. T. Steele, of Spartanburg, Route 4, is

in Studly's hospital, having undergone a serious

—Rev. Dr. Plato T. Durham, of the faculty of
the theological department of the Emory Univer-
sity, Atlanta, spent a few hours in town Tuesday
with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Balthis. He was en
route to Salisbury to make an address.—Gastonia
Gazette.

—Rev. R. H. Deal, former pastor of our church
at Salem, and now pastor of St. John's Church, at

Buena Vista, Ga., was married in Salem last week
to Miss Adelaide Cornish, a member of the Salem
Academy graduating class of 1919. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. C. Swafford.

—St. Johns church, East Monbo, will be dedicat-

ed next Sunday. Rev. W. A. Newell, presiding
elder of the Statesville district, will preach the ser-

mon and will be assisted in the service by the

pastor, Rev. J. W. Williams, and by Rev. J. W.
Jones, former pastor. There will be a basket din-

ner on the grounds.

—We are glad to learn of a successful revival

meeting in Central Church, Monroe, of which Rev.
H. H. Jordan is pastor. The pastor did all the
preaching and received about 75 new members on
profession of faith. They are planning to add a
Sunday school annex to the handsome church at

a cost of about $20,000.00.

—Members of his family in Kernersville have

The Asheville District Conferecnce
The Conference began with an earnest discussion

of the Spiritual State of the Church by Rev. M. F.

Moores and closed with a burst of burning elo-

quence on Church Improvement and Tithing by
two of our whole-hearted laymen, Mr. H. C. John-
son and Mr. J. B. Lotspeitch. In the holy hush of

the closing moments all felt that it was good to
be there, and Mr. L. B. Rogers handed in some
warm resolutions censuring those elected to the

Conference, and whose duty it is to be there, but
who failed to appear.

Our most efficient Presiding Elder had his plans

all made, his committees ready, and the informa-

tion they needed to do their work ready for them.
Not a moment was lost.

Rev. J. L. Teague preached the opening sermon
for the Conference on Wednesday night, giving us
a good, old-fashioned Gospel sermon, full of com-
fort. On Thursday morning in opening the discus-

sion on the Spiritual State of the Church, Brother
Moores strongly emphasized the fact that the little

child is a "good-ground hearer" of the word of God
and should receive our most earnest attention as an
object of salvation. The writer of these notes had
a message burning in his bones on "Revivals and
the Centenary," and he sought to show that the

time is ripe for a revival throughout the Church
and the machinery, the organized Minute Men, is

ready for the great drive for the salvation of souls.

Rev. Raymond Browning, general evangelist, and
Rev. J. O. Ervin waxed warm in the discussion of

this great theme. During the discussion of the re-

port of the Committee on Missions, read by Mr.

F. E. Durfee, a report of the very successful Cen-

operation. Her friends will be glad to know that established an endowed scholarship at Trinity Col- tenary Drive on this District was made by director

she is getting along well.

—Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pastor of our, West End
Church, Winston-Salem, preached the Commence-

ment sermon for the Thomasville graded schools

on Sunday night, May 25.

—One of the buildings at the Valle Crucis School,

operated by the Episcopal church, was burned a

few nights ago and two of the students who slept hi^nly resipected citizens of Swain county, died at Dunham, H. C. Johnson, C. F. Bland, Claud Sales,

in the building were burned to death. his home at Bryson City last Friday at the advanc- A Stackhouse, and Eugene Allison. Paint at cost

_,, . . . . , ,, , , . _ ed age of 83 years. He was the father of Rev. T. F. is promised to any church that will use it, and Mr.—The tent, m which the world-famous Evange-

lege in honor of John Thomas Ring, of the class of

1916, who was killed in action in France. Dr. John
W. Neal, of Monroe, has also established a loan
fund in memory of his son, John William Neal, Jr.,

who died recently and who was for a time a Trinity

student.

—Mr. B. F. Marr, one of the oldest and most

F. M. Weaver.

The report of the committee on Church Im-

provements and Extension was especially inter-

esting. A committee was appointed to look into

the question of the improvement of churches in the

district and the painting of all our churches. On
this committee were placed F. M. Weaver, H. A

list, Gypsy Smith, was preaching, was wrecked by
a wind storm last Sunday night and several persons

were injured, though not seriously.

—Rev. J. A. B. Fry, formerly a member of the

Western North Carolina Conference, held a meet-

ing recently at Corvallis, Oregon in which there Board of Education to succeed E. E. Sams, resign-

Marr, of Charlotte, and Mr. L. L. Marr, of Bryson
City. Our sympathy is extended to all the relatives.

We hope the pastor may furnish a full sketch for

publication.

—Prof. A. T. Allen has been elected by the State

were twenty additions to the church.

—Rev. H. H. Jordan, our pastor in Monroe, was
in Atlanta last week attending the Commencement
exercises of the Atlanta Dental College, from which

his son, Dr. Henry W. Jordan, graduates this year.

—Rev. Theo. Copeland, pastor of our First

Church, Texarkana, Arkansas, rejoices in a great

Centenary victory on Sunday, May 18. Bishop

DuBose was with them and preached morning and

evening.

—Rev. Jno. F. Kirk informs us that the Shelby

District Conference will meet at Fallston on Mon-
day, July 28, and will continue through till Wed-
nesday. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington has promised
to be present and preside.

—Rev. W. E. Poovey, pastor of our church in

Brevard, preached the Commencement sermon for

the Waynesville High Schqpl last Sunday. Re-

turning, he preached for his old charge at Chestnut

Street, Asheville, on Sunday evening.

—The Greensboro District Conference will meet
at Randleman on Wednesday, July 23, and will

continue till Friday. Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, the

presiding elder, informs us that Bishop U. V. W.
Darlington will be present and preside.

—Rev. Burke Culpepper will begin a great evange-

listic campaign in Salisbury, June 15. There will

be co-operation on the part of the various denom-

inations in this meeting. Let Advocate readers

pray for the blessings of God upon this meeting.

—Lieutenant John B. Woosley, son of Rev. J. E.

Woosley, has recently been promoted to a first lieu-

tenancy. Lieutenant Woosley is now taking a

course in French at Toulouse University, having

been appointed to that work by the government.

ed, as supervisor of the State colored normal schools

and secretary of the State board of examiners and
institute conductors. The State will be divided in-

to districts and one member of the board of exam-
iners and institute conductors will be assigned to

each, and teacher training will be the special ef-

fort in the work of the board with teacher train-

ing courses in the high schools.

—Rev. S. A. Stewart, writing from his far away
field in Japan, expresses his appreciation of the

home paper as follows: "I am enjoying the Ad-

vocate very much. Your editorials are progressive,

and there is no croaking in them. I like them."

Referring to the Japanese press he says: "The
jingo press of Japan is loud in its criticism of

America now, but the thoughtful people are friend-

ly. How can people who have not the gospel be

expected to understand idealism?"

—The Lexington Dispatch says: "One of the most

delightful social functions of the season was the

banquet last Thursday night by the young men of

the John Wesley Baraca class of the First Meth-

odist church at Leonard's Cafe. The feast was pro-

vided by the members of class who did not enter

military service in honor of the large number of

soldier-sailor Sunday school students who have

returned to the class. About thirty young men
were present and from about 9 to 12 enjoyed the

feast of good things for the body, mind, and spirit."

—Rev. L. B. Hayes and his people at Franklin

had a high day on last Sunday, it being the open-

ing service in their splendid new church. There

was a special program of music and preaching by
the pastor. These (people have exhibited a wonder-

fully heroic spirit. They have not only risen from

—We are glad to hear that the meeting at Trinity the ashes of fire which destroyed their beautiful

Church, Charlotte, has resulted in great good in the new church, but they have over pledged their Cen-

strengthening of the church, together with sub- tenary fund and are now worshipping in a better

stantial increase on profession of faith. Rev. Dr. church than the one destroyed. We acknowledge

B. F. Fraser, of Atlanta, did the preaching, and did with thanks an invitation to be present at the open-

it well. ing and regret our inability to be there.

Dunham and Mr. Johnson agreed to give five dol-

lars each to every church that needs and will take

advantage of this offer.

Raymond Browning, Clyde Malone MicKinney,

James Oscar Banks, and Ezra Maurice Jones were
recommended to the annual conference for admis-

sion into the traveling connection.

A love feast at the opening hour of the Confer-

ence on Thursday morning, led by Rev O. J. Jones

who exalted the Christ as our all in all, filled the

day with spiritual fragrance.

The claims of the Epworth League were faithful-

ly presented by Revs. J. O. Ervin and W. E. Poovey.

Professor D. S. Hogg, new president of Weaver
College, gave the report of the Committee on
Education, and at his suggestion the Conference

set apart the first 'Sunday in July as "Educational

Day," when the Minute Men in the District are

asked to make a great drive for all our schools,

and for Weaver College and Brevard Institute in

particular.

Brother Bland, of Hendersonville, made the Sun-

day school report and argued earnestly that the

membership of our Sunday school should in every

case be equal to the membership of our church.

Professor O. V. Woosley, Sunday School Secre-

tary for the Western North Carolina Conference,

gave a faithful and fervent presentation of his

cause and brought many speakers to their feet to

warmly endorse what he said and then to exhort

some.

Dr. W. I. Cranford, of Trinity College, gave an
uplifting sermon-address on Thursday night, show-

ing that while man has big ideas and loves to do

big things that the biggest thing he ever does is

to build a great character and personality filled

with all the fullness of God and live in fellowship

with God. On Friday, at 11 A. M., Rev. Raymond
Browning preached to the Conference ia sermon on
"Lost Power," drawing soul-stirring lessons from

the life of Sampson who lost his power and wist

not that the Lord had departed from him. Dr. E.

K. McLarty preached on "Prayer" at 11 a. m., Wed-
nesday, a sermon that made one resolve in his

heart to believe in prayer more and to show his

faith by his works—prayers.

Mrs. Stone, secretary of the Womans Missionary

Society in the Asheville District, presented to our
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Rev. W. W. Pinson, D. D.,

Secretary of the Board of Missions, M. E.

Church, South. He is the man who conceived the

Centenary idea and is Associate Director-General

for the Celebration.

Conference in a strong paper the work of our wo-

men, and many of our preachers promised by up-

lifted hands to heaven that they would help these

good women in their work to organize more socie-

ties.

Mr. H. A. Dunham was re-elected as District lay

leader.

It was moved and carried that our District heart-

ily endorse the new and earlier date set for our

Annual Conference by our bishop.

Resolutions of hearty thanks to the church and

friends at Flat Rock for their kind hospitality and
gracious favors were passed.

The following delegates were elected to the An-

nual Conference : J. C. Curtis, H. A. Dunham, F.

M. Weaver, C. W. Brown, C. F. Bland, L. B! Rogers,

H. C. Ranson, and S. P. Burton. Alternates, C. P.

Rogers, R. P. Walker, J. B. Lotspeich, and Mrs.

Stone.

Like a dainty dessert at the close of a seven-

course dinner was the last speech in the Conference

by Brother J. C. Curtis on a Dayman's View of the

Ministry.

"O wad some power the giftie gie us

To see ourselves as ithers sie us!"

The presiding elder preached on Friday night,

bringing the good Conference to a great climax,

and all who enjoyed the session from first to last

gained some information and fine, everlasting in-

spiration.

Leicester was chosen as the place for our next

District Conference.

Dr. D. Atkins, so many years a leader and pre-

siding elder among us, was Conference host, and
he helped much to make us enjoy our stay at Flat

Rock, on the tip-top of the Blue Ridge. He is al-

ways a good pilot and one feels safe when he
knows that Dr. Atkins is at the wheel steering the

ship. He fills a larger place in the mind and
heart of our preachers than he dreams, and all feel

happy when he holds his good hands over our

heads in benediction. Good Master, multiply his

tribe!

\
Let me put my finger on an aged layman also

and say that the strangely burning words of Broth-

er H. C. Johnson, of Central Church, and his good
resolve to spend his declining days in doing more
for his God, and then his spirited woid about want-
ing to see and feel some shouting in Central

Church in a great, souLsaving revival there so

moved our hearts that we felt a passion of prayer,

a Spirit-begotten groaning which cannot be utter-

ed, that it might be so land that there might not
be room enough in that great Central Church to

contain the blessings which God shall pour out up-

on his people there, and especially that part of

them who have met the conditions laid down in

Mai. 3: 10. When we meet the condition the bless-

ing is coming.

"The Lord Jehovah hath spoken: who can but
prophecy?" We are beginning a new page in his-

tory and we are -looking for new haevens and a
new earth.

O. P. Ader.

Secretary to the Conference.

Honor to Whom Honor is Due

In an article appearing in last week's Advocate

by the faithful Presiding Elder of the Shelby Dis-

trict, in which he makes report of the Centenary in

his District, he tells us that Belwood was the first

Circuit in the Conference to go over the top, but

fails to tell just when this Circuit went over the

top. Now I am glad Belwood went over the top,

but think it is only fair to tell when she did it.

I am reliably informed that Brother Brown, the

efficient pastor of this charge, reported on May the

11th, one week ahead of time. This was contrary

to the rules of the canvass, and contrary to the in-

structions sent to campaign Directors and pastors.

It may be that Brother Brown had a good and law-

ful reason for doing this, but be that as it may, he

broke the rules of the canvass, and is therefore

out of the contest. Only those are in the contest

who waited till May the 18th to start the drive.

This Charge was ready for the drive and im-

patient to get at it, and could have raised its quota

on May the 11th as easily and as quickly as the

week later, but the day was set by the powers that

be, for May the 18th, and we waited anxiously for

that date, to begin.

:Now I am going to claim that the Rock Springs

charge was the first Circuit in the Conference to

go over the top with its allotment. This circuit of

eight churches began its canvass on May 18th, and
by 12:30 P. M. of that same day was over the top.

We have no telephone connection with Gastonia

at that hour on Sundays and therefore could not

get the report to the District Director, but after our

pastor, Brother Shinn, had filled an afternoon ap-

pointment, we drove to Gastonia, arriving at 8:30,

to report that Rock Springs Charge with an allot-

ment of $8,870.00 had raised over $10,300.00 with-

out any credits, the first day of the drive.

Not only do we claim to be the first circuit in the

conference to go over the top, but we also claim

that our Church at Denver broke the record in the

percentage of over subscription. The quota for

this church was $1,700.00, and on May the 18th this

church took pledges for $2,383.50. This church has

credits to the amount of $1,069.15. By adding

credits to the amount pledged we have $3,452.65.

An over subscription of a little more than 103 per

cent. If there is another church in the Conference

that raised for the Centenary, not for local build-

ing purposes, twice its allotment in one hour on
May the 18th, we pass the flag to you gladly and

cherfully, provided, however, that your over sub-

scription is more than 103 per cent.

But not only did Denver do well with the Cen-

tenary but every church on this circuit, and there

are eight of them, please remember, exceeded its

allotment by from ten to 100 per cent.

This is not written in a spirit of criticism but

merely to keep history straight. Every church in

the 'Shelby District has doubtless done well and we
rejoice in their success, but honor to whom honor

is due.

W. H. Sigmon.

Lay Leader Rock Springs Charge.

Report of the Centenary Drive on the Coleridge

Circuit, Greensboro District

We have, so far, raised $993 on a quota of $3,-

872. This, with a credit of $985 to which we are

entitled, is $1,978 on our quota.

The rains greatly hindered the work,

and only a partial report is in, but I send this lest

next mail be too late for this week's issue. If

there is decided improvement in the reports that

are expected in today, I will write again tomorrow.
This is a poor showing, but I feel sure it is not

from any neglect on my part, but from my utter

inability to inspire the team captains and directors.

J. T. Stover.

Tuesday morning.—While sending in the report

on subscribers, I will add that the Centenary pledg-

es and credits now amount to $2,419, and some
more to follow. J. T. S.

Let Us Repair the Dike

What a pity our honored President has made the

blunder of recommending the repeal of War Time
Prohibition as regards the manufacture and sale

of beer and wine, and here's hoping that our Con-

gress will not be influenced to the extent that the

law will be modified.

If Prohibition was needed in the time of war
to preserve man power and food material, it is

equally needed in reconstruction times which are

now upon us, as well as upon the other nations,

Rev. J. E. Thompson,

Belmont, N. C.

The first man to register for the Celebration.

and all food that we can spare is needed by the

suffering elsewhere.

The Anti-Saloon League desires that at Church
gatherings on Sunday, June 8th, the attention of

our people be called to this recommendation of

the President and that individuals at Sunday
Schools and at preaching services, be requested

to send a communication to his or her Sena-

tor and Member of the Lower House.

However, don't wait for such an announcement
to be made at any church service. Sit down right

now and drop a line to your Senator and another

letter to your Congressman who is in the House,

asking each to stand pat for War Time Prohibition.

This is important, for the brewers of this Nation,

with their billion dollar fund, which they say they

have raised, are pulling every possible string for

the repeal of this act.

Yours to stick,

R. L. Davis,

Superintendent North Carolina Anti-Saloon League.

Marion District

At this writing the Marion District has pledged

$124,000 of its quota of $134,000. It will be safe for

you to say that the Marion District will mount the

parapet. Morganton, Old Fort, Henrietta and
Caroleen, Forest City and Marion have gone be-

yond their quotas. Cliffside should be added to

this list. Respectfully,

W. L. Hutchins,

May 26, 1919. District Director.

Later.—We are writing to inform you that the

Marion District has raised its quota of $134,575 and
is still going. We will doubtless go a few thousands

beyond our quota as reports are continuing to come
in. Our apparent delay has been occasioned by
continual rains and has been the result of having

a sparsely settled section to canvass.

Parker Holmes,

Presiding Elder.

Charge Sunday School Institute

The Anson ville circuit will hold a get-to-gether

meeting next Sunday for all-day Sunday school in-

stitute. Conference Field Secretary, O. V. Woos-
ley, will have charge of the day's activities and a

profitable time is confidently expected.

The first hour of the morning session will be

taken with the presenting of a model Sunday
school. All our congregations will unite in making
this day count greatly in furthering the Sunday
school cause on the Ansonville circuit.

A. R. Bell.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

All accounts must be balanced up on

account of our consolidation. It is ex-

ceedingly important that those who owe
accounts should remit promptly, so we
may, if possible, have all accounts closed.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
•*
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Department of Woman's Work
2 Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C.

BE SWIFT
Be swift, dear heart, in loving,

For time is brief,

And thou may'st soon along life's

highway
Keep step with grief.

Be swift, dear heart, in saying

The kindly word;

When ears are sealed thy passionate

pleading

Will not be heard.

Be swift, dear heart, in doing

The gracious deed.

Lest soon they whom thou holdest

dearest

Be past the need.

Be swift, dear heart, in giving

The rare, sweet flower,

Nor wait to heap with blooms the

casket

In some sad hour.

Dear heart, be swift in loving,

Time speedeth on;

And all thy chance of blessed service

Will soon be gone.

.

—E. A. Lente.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT MEETING
At Pilot Mountain, this week, the

annual meeting of the Woman's Mis-

sionary societies of the Mount Airy

district is being held and we holpe

that it is proving an occasion of much
interest and profit. Mrs. Woltz had
arranged a program replete with in-

terest, in which every department of

our work was represented.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Mrs. W.
A. Newell and probably other confer-

ence officers are in attendance. We
hope to have a full report of this

meeting for an early issue of the Ad-

vocate.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT MEETING
As was announced in last week's

issue the Greensboro district meeting
will be held at Centenary church,

Greensboro, June 12-13, first session

at 3:30 p. m., on Thursday, closing

session Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Wilson, the district secretary,

has arranged an interesting, instruc-

tive and attractive program. Mrs.

Robertson, Mrs. Newell, Mrs. Whit-

sett, conference officers, will be pres-

ent and assist in the program.

The Young People's work will be

in charge of Mrs. E. L. Bain, of West
Market Street, Greensboro, and Mrs.

Jim Kearns, of Wesley Memorial,

High Point, will present the Junior

work, and has arranged a program
for that department that will be bene-

ficial for both leaders and children.

Charts of many kinds, Jap dolls will

be shown and an outline of the entire

Junior work will be given. Let every

Junior society, or prospective Junior

society, send a delegate.

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, of High Point,

will deliver an address on the open-

ing evening and will be followed by
a short program by the Juniors of

Centenary church, after which Mrs.

W. A. Newell, conference superinten-

dent of social service, will present

the work of her department.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, the con-

ference president, will bring a mes-
sage from the council and institutes

on Young People's and Junior's work,
social service and other topics of in-

terest will be held.

Mrs. Wilson is anxious to have
every auxiliary on the district rep-

resented. Send names of delegates to

Mrs. R. A. Schoonover, Scott Apt.,

Asheboro street, Greensboro, N. C.

ing will be held at Marion, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, June 18 and
19.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Mrs. W. R.

Harris and Miss Amy Hackney, con-
ference officers, will be present and
assist with the program.

All auxiliaries are urged to have
representatives present. Special
stress will be laid on the work of the
Juniors and Young People and it is

earnestly desired that a full repre-

sentation from these departments be
in attendance.

Send names of delegates to Mrs. J.

F. Jonas, Marion, N. C.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
A Junior society has been re-organ-

ized at Forest City with fifteen -mem-
bers and the following officers: Presi-

dent, Ruth Dorsey; first viceipresi-

dent, Ruby Dawson; secretary and
treasurer, George Avant; correspond-

ing secretary, John Reid; superinten-

dent Mission Study, Elizabeth Bigg-

erstaff; superintendent social service,

Ollie Tate; Mrs. George Avant is

leader.

MARION DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. M. B. Goodwin, district secre-

tary, of the Marion district, asks us

to announce that her district meet-
I

INTER-CHURCH WORLD MOVE-
MENT HOLDS A MEETING IN
CLEVELAND, OHIO
There was held at Cleveland, Ohio,

on the 30 of April and the 1 of May,
one of the most significant meetings
since the organization of the Chris-

tian church. The call came to mem-
bers of Mission Boards, Sunday School
Boards, Educational Boards and edi-

tors of Christian journals to assemble
for the consideration of a united

campaign in taking the world for

Jesus Christ. Six hundred people

were present who represented twety-

six denominations.

The significance of the meeting was
indicated by Dr. Campbell White
when he said, "I do not believe that

Protestantism has ever seen an hour
like this since Martin Luther nailed

his thesis to the door., A real united

Protestantism filled with the spirit of

God may undertake anything and a

divided Protestantism with all our
communions in separate compart-

ments must stand with its hands pal-

sied in the presence of the needs of

the world."

The truth of the inefficiency of di-

vided forces was visualized when by
means of the stereopticon and through

a panoramic slide hundreds of names
of the Protestant organizations pass-

ed before the eyes of the audience.

As they passed, Dr. S. Earl Taylor
said: "What could we have accom-
plished in the world war with a di-

vided force like this? What could we
not accomplish if all these forces

came together in one great united
effort?"

The Development of the Inter-Churh

Movement
The Inter-Church Movement has

for its plan the putting on of a two or

three-year campaign of stewardship,

prayer and life service in all the

Protestant -churches that wish to

enter into a co-operative campaign.
This campaign for deepening the

spiritual life of the churches and for

winning the world for Jesus Christ

began in Nashville, Tennessee, at the

meeting of the Foreign Missions
Board of the Southern Presbyterian
church. A resolution was passed in

this meeting asking for a united

movement. A favorable response
came from many sources, and in De-

cember of 1918 a conference was gath-

ered which was widely -representative

of all the communions and all the

missionary agencies in the country.

Since that time the movement has
been endorsed by the following organ-

izations: The Foreign Missions Con-
ference, the Home Missions Council,

the Women's Council for Home Mis-
sions, the Women's Council for For-
eign Missions, the Council of Educa-
tional Boards, the Sunday School rep-

resentatives of both the denomination-
al and inter-denominational agencies,

the, Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A. and
two score of the denominational agen-

cies. There has also been called in

Philadelphia a meeting of representa-

tive pastors of the nation who have
given their hearty endorsement.

The Proposed Program of the Move-

ment

The meeting in Cleveland was pre-

sided over by Dr. S. Earl Taylor, sec-

retary of the Centenary Movement of

the Methodist Episcopal church. He
stated at the beginning that the meet-

ing was called in order to secure the

judgment of the leaders of the mis
sionary enterprises of the churches, to

get their suggestions and to secure

their help in outlining the plan and
program in its further develolpiment.

The proposed plans, as outlined up
to that date, he said, were as fol-

lows:

1. A scientific survey of the world's

needs from the standpoint of respon

sibility of evangelical Christianity.

2. A co-operative community and
world program to meet the needs

arising from the survey.

3. The discovery and development
Of the spiritual resources of life and
money required by this program.

Dr. Taylor further stated that after

the plan had been presented as far as

possible to the great international

bodies of the denominations that the

leaders hoped to have a meeting, in

each state, of all the officials of the

churches seeking to secure their en-

dorsement, then, in the autumn, there

would be put on a thorough going

campaign on stewardship, prayer and

life-work. These dates, of course,

would be adjustable. Then, at the

close of -a certain period, there would

be an intensive financial campaign.

He said: "The understanding that I

have is that we will unite our forces

and go down across this country with

a program that will be understandable

in each church. The Baptist church

will have a tabulation of its needs, the

Presbyterian church of its needs, and

the others tabulations of their needs,

and probably on the front page of the

survey book, there will be a total of

the whole thing, so the business man
can see just what he is about."

Who is to Enter into this Movement?
It was shown at the Cleveland meet-

ing that it was highly desirable that

every Protestant church should pool

its interests and thus enter into the

covering of the entire territory in the

United States and in the foreign fields

with an adequate gospel. The ques-

tion of entering into the plan, how-

ever, is wholly a voluntary matter

with each individual denomination.

The movement entered into heartily

by every denomination would mean
that over-lapping of effort would
cease at many points ard that plans

would be made to adequately meet the

needs of communities and countries.

The Cleveland meeting was marked
with a deep spiritual power, because

the representatives present were in

the midst of a great fellowship and
facing a great wrold program with

an adequate plan to meet the needs.

The best exlpierts were present to

show how the program could be put

across and men of spiritual vision

and power led the members of the con-

ference in a vision of world redemp-
tion. Numbers of women were pres-

ent, and plans were made to make
them a vital part of the program. At
the colse of the meeting the findings

committee brought forth resolutions

endorsing the movement to the full-

est extent.

The Centenary, A Demonstration

The great Centenary Movement of

tho Methodist churches is a great

demonstration of what can be done
in the way of leading the churches
out into large efforts, and the great

,

Inter-Church World Movement, it Is

hoped, will prove to be the
Centenary on a larger scale carried on
by united Protestantism.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CEN-
TENARY DIME

The word "Centenary" looks larger.

It seems to stretch out a "hundred
years," but the dime is bigger.

If we were French, we'd recognize
it as an abbreviation for the tenth,

"decime" is the word.
It's easy to change the word

"dime" into "time." D and T are the
same stroke in shorthand. Now the
letter "M" stands f0r a thousand and
the first letter or sound in thousand
is "th," so write "th" instead of "m"
in "time" and we have ''tithe." In
"time" we will "tithe:" our dime will

be our tenth. It's the biggest thing
in the Centnary except prayer.

M. H. Newton.

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C,

A coeducational College of the
highest type. High standards in
scholarship and morals. Christian

environment. Confers B. A., and B.

S. degrees. Excellent musical train-

ing. Domestic Science. Strong Pre-
paratory Department. Able Faculty.

Fine Athletic Record. Ten Modern
and Completely Equipped Buildings.

Large Campus. Healthful Climate.

Pure Water. Rates Reasonable. For
Catalogue or further information,

THE PRESIDENT

xanthine;
Restores Gray Hair to lu Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate! and prevent! the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Safe ly Druggldt. or Sent Directh Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1 .25 per tattle, trial tin 5(c. Seas far drcakr

9

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E. Brewer, Pres.,

e Raleigh, N. C
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Epworth League Department
Conducted by Clara S. Bell, EHkln, N. C.

THE LAST CALL
This will be my last opportunity of

making any announcement relative to

our EpWorth League Conference, to

convene in Hawthorne Lane church,

Charlotte, Tuesday evening, June 10,

and again I want to impress upon

you the importance of having names
of delegates sent to Mr. J. B. Ivey,

Charlotte. The Leaguers of Charlotte

are making wonderful preparations

for us, and we must at least show
the courtesey of letting them know
how many to prepare for.

Then, once more, I am asking you

to send names of boys who have given

their lives in patriotic service to

Rev. L. A. Falls, Mooresville, who will

conduct the memorial service on

Wednesday morning.

You will note a couple of changes

on program given below, as comlpar-

ed to first one published, one recra-

tion hour on Wednesday afternoon,

this is the delightful surprise these

good peope of Charlotte have in

store for us.

I am sure we are going to have

two delightful days, and as I call for

reports, and hear all departments in

good working order, increase in mem-
bership and interest, all collections in

full and ready to double renewals for

Africa Special, my heart shall throb

with delight, and my hand tremble

with very joy as I rapidly place these

glowing accounts to the young peo-

ple of the Western North Carolina

Epworth Leagues.

Come, young friends, with a will-

ingness to impart all we can, receive

all the good things in store for us,

and you'll go away filled with new

ideas and inspiration, serving as a

new, fresh impetus for greater re-

sults in the days to come.

Katharine B. Browning,
Conference Secretary.

p. S.—Since writing the above, a

letter has reached me from Mr. Ivey,

saying that when hearing from local

chapters as to number of delegates

being sent, I have been quoted as hav-

ing said, the Charlotte Leagus would

entetrain all Who came. My friends,

there has been some misunderstand-

ing, for such a statement never left

my lips or my pen. True, I have urged

upon you to send in names at an early

date, and hoped the conefrence would

have excellent attendance, but con-

cluded that you would know there

was a limit. Possible, I should be

censured for not having stipulated

the ipercentage of local membership,

which is one to every fifteen; though

in the event of having a membership

of less than fifteen, which I find exists

in two places, one will be sent any-

how.

I have very carefully examined our

Conference League roll, and find but

seven which are entitled to send as

many as six delegates, and forty-two

from one to three delegates, the rest

from four to five delegates.

I am very sorry to be forced to call

attention so plainly to this matter,

but we must not overdo the thing,

and impose upon the kind and

generous hospitality of our host, so

I repeat, send one delegate to every

fifteen on roll, and according to my
figuring, we will then have an at-

tendance of one hundred and fifty-

two.

Program Epworth League Conference,

Charlotte, June 10-12.

Opening Session, Tuesday Night,

June 10

Presentation of Biblical Drama, Char-

lotte Epworth Leagues.

Wedneseday Morning, June 11

6:30—Sunrise Prayer Service, Mrs. K.
B. Browning.

9:00—Communion Service, Rev. T. P.

Marr, Rev. J. F. Armstrong.
9:45—Bible Hour, Rev. R. L. Stewart.

10:15—Reports from District Secre-

taries.

11:15—Address, Prof. Garfield Evans.
Subject, "Men and Women who have
made the most of themselves."
Wednesday Afternoon, June 11

2 :
30—Devotional Exercises, Haw-
thorne Lane League.

2:40—Roll Call and Reports from
Chapters.

3:30—Address, Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick.

Subject—"The Centenary in the Ep-
worth League."

Address—Rev. J. O. Ervin.

Subject—"The Epworth League in the

Centenary."
Hour of Recration.

Wednesday Night, June 11
8.00—Stereoptiean Entertainment.

Thursday Morning, June 12
6:30—Sunrise Prayer Service, Elkin
League.

9 : 00—Devotional Exercises, Morgan-
ton League.

9:15—Bible Hour, Rev. R. S. Stewart.
9:45—Memorial Service, Rev. L. A.

Falls.

10:15—Special Exercises by Brevard
and Belmont Junior Leagues.

Remarks by Miss Bettie DeLaney,
Conference Junior Superintendent.

11:15—Address, Rev. Z. E. Barnhardt.
Subject—"Africa for Christ."

Renewal of Africa Pledges.

Thursday Afternoon, June 12
2 : 30—Devotional Exercises, Miss
Emily Mathis.

2:40—Half Hour's Srevice by Spring
Garden and Centenary Leagues, of

Greensboro.
3:15—Reports from Chapters.
Election of Officers.

Selection of Place for Next Confer-

ence.

Discussion. ,
•

Thursday Night, June 12
8:00—Address, Rev. J. F. Armstrong.
Subject—"What Wilt Thou Have Me
to Do?"

OUR CHRIST AND OUR CONTIN-
ENT

In his reminiscences of his visit to

America Max O'Rell, the clever French
lecturer, says that the first thing the

average American asks a foreigner is

"What do you think of America?" The
title of one of his books descriptive of

the United States is "Jonathan and
His Continent." If the citzen of the

United States has what seems to the

inheritor of the old civilizations of

Europe a somewhat exaggerated ap-

preciation of the material greatness

of his country, the offense is a venial

one. It is impossible to over-estimate

the vastness of the resources of the

continent of North America, the larger

part of the habitable space of which
is covered by the United States. Add-
ing the resources of the great nation

to the north of us, which though not

so much in the temperate zone is yet

fabulously rich, the continent is en-

dowed for the use of man beyond
the dreams of magic.

Take the item of size alone. With-
in continental United States there is

room for eighteen States each as large

as Spain or thirty-one as large as

Italy. Great Britain, Ireland, France,

Geramny, Austria-Hungary, Italy,

Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Den-
mark, and Greece could all be laid

three times upon the surface of the

United States west of the Hudson
River.

Nor do we have to do with mere
vastness. With one-fourth the popul-

ation of China, the United States pos-

sesses arable land far in excess of

China and with scientific agriculture

could sustain two-thirds of the pres-

ent population at, the earth and each

year have five billions of bushels of

grain left for export. Texas alone is

as large as Germany and is capable
of supporting easily onehalf of the
population of the United States.

The wealth under the soil is also

great and has been hardly more than
touched. The forests have been wan-
tonly treated, but are still capable,

under scientific forestry, of supplying
the needs of any population that the
land may sustain.

Subjected to the test of war, we
have proved that the United States
has resources the develpment of which
makes her economically self-sufficient.

It was supposed that certain chemi-
cals must be imported from Germany,
but the blockade of Germany proved
to be the occasion of home develop-
ment of untouched mineral resources.
'Help was drawn from the sea to sup-
ply potash; nitrogen was obtained
from the air by hydro-generated elec-

tricity; wasted by-products of coal

were turned into commercial acids
and dyes; on every hand new develop-
ments met new needs.

The national training gained in the
process of subduing the continent has
made us a nation of quick-witted peo-
ple with a marvelous icapacity for
initiative and invention. There is no
other record of inventive genius equal
to that in the United States patent
office. Though not a militaristic na-
tion, in the United States were in-

vented the turret ship, which revolu-
tionized the navies of the world; the
submarine, which has forced upon the
world a new doctrine of the freedom
of the seas; and the aeroplane, which
has eliminated from land warfare
the element of surprise. Modern war-
fare must be carried on with the in-

struments of war that originated in
peace-loving America.

But however vast, material re-

sources alone count for nothing. The
wealth of the continent was only po-
tential when red men moved over it

hunting, fighting, and sleeping. It

required the coming of a population
capable of wanting something better,

with faith to see what industry and
ingenuity could call forth out of soil

and mine and forest, to give worth
to the opportunities bestowed by God.
From sturdy Anglo-Saxon stock with
the love of freedom in their blood,
from France with the sheer intel-

lectuality of the Gallic mind, from
Holland and the Scandinavian coun-
tries with their industry and breadth
of mind, from Germany with her pa-

tience and idealism, the settlers came.
The Puritan from England, the Pres-

byterian from Scotland, the Lutheran
from Scandinavia and Germany, the
Catholic from Southern Europe and
France, they came to make their sev-

eral contributions of blood, culture,

and tradition to a new nation, which
has become all of them yet none of

them. Idealism has ever ruled Amer-
ica, despite the seductions of unpre-

cedented material prosperity and
wealth, which have enabled our coun-

try to carry on the most costly war
operations of all time without even a

sense of effort.

With a divided Church life, legally

distinct from all political organiza-

tion, the faith of those who originally

sought America's shores, whether
with the crusader's motive of conquest

for Christ, or the Pilgrim's determina-

tion to seek a set of conditions in

which he could worship God accord-

ing to the dictates of his own consci-

ence, has pervaded our institutions

and formed the moral ideals of the

nation.

"O beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain!

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brother-

hood

From sea to shining sea.

' "O beautiful for ipilgrim feet,

! Whose stern impassionate stress

I

A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness!

America! America!
God mend thy every flaw,

Confirm thy soul in self-control,

Thy liberty in law!

"O beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife,

Who more than self their country
loved

And mercy more than life!

America! America!
May God thy gold refine,

Till all success be nobleness
And every gain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years,

Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brother-
hood

From sea to shining sea!"

—Katherine Lee Bates.

Greater, as God is greater than man,
is our Christ than our teeming pop-
ulations. . Paul's phrase, "the riches
of Christ," means far more than all

the material and all the spiritual

wealth of our continent. Conveying
far more of promise for men than all

the spiritual wealth of our continent.
Conveying far more of nromise for

men than all our advantages and all

our achievements and all our hardly
gained political and educational ad-

vantages is the faith of Christ. With-
in and over the American common-
wealth must be set up the realm of

Christ, without which the crowning
political achievement of the ages will

become a crown of disgrace and end
in failure. The chief concern of

every devout soul looking out upon
this land of ours should be to bring
it under the dominion of Christ. It

is yet far from that goal, very far.

We may indulge ourselves in an un-
warranted optimism by shutting our
eyes to the serious problems that
must be solved lest the very mercies
of God become a menace to our civili-

zation.

It is in recognition of th? unparal-
leled need of a home mission program
proportionate to the vastness of our
country and its problems that the

Centenary commission has proposed
to devote a large part of the gifts

that will be made to evangelizing our
continent. Our Christ is for the sal-

vation of our continent; our continent
is for the kingdom of our Christ.

The Centenary program of home
missions takes account of the immi-
grant. No one can now predict what
will be the effect of the morld mar
upon immigration. It may well be
that from the industrial and financial

ruin of Europe there will come an
unprecedented number of people seek-

ing the plenty, the opportunity, and
security of America. But even if im-

migration should be prevented by the

inhibition of governments jealous of

their waning man power, there are

within our borders so many unassimi-

lated foreigners that we shall have a

foreign problem for many years. . At
least one-third of our population is of

foreign birth or parentage. Some of

these millions have risen by sheer

ability and are self sufficient; others

are struggling in the midst of indif-

ference. They must be taught what
evangelical Christianity and free

Church life are.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELbANSUPrOR INDIGESTION
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1 SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT |
•i- "Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

X By O. V. Woosley, Field S ecretary, Greensboro, N. C.

? *

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY HONOR
ROLL

Investigation iproves that it is a bit

harder to make up the Sunday School

Day honor roll than was anticipated.

When the blanks were printed it was
not foreseen that possibly others than

the superintendents would order pro-

grams and no provision was made (or

the name of the school ordering. This

situation will be remedied in future

order blanks but for the present some
time will have to elapse before time

can be found to trace records for print-

ing the honor roll. It is thought that

next week's Advocate will carry a

complete list of the Sunday schools of

the conference which have ordered

programs for the observance of Sun-

day School Day.

To date 179 schools have ordered

programs and it is believed have eith-

er presented the program or are pre-

paring to present it. These schools

as best it can be determined are locat-

ed as follows:

Asheville district 16

Charlotte district 18

Greensboro district .26

Marion District --11

Mount Airy district 12

North Wilkesboro district . . 2

Salisbury district 21

Shelby district 25

Statesville district 14

Waynesville district 6

Winston district 28

OFFICIAL STANDING
At the close of the Centenary drive

Rev. J. L. Neill, our Sunday school

missionary secretary, sent out a

bulletin showing the standing of

the conferences in Southern Method-
ism relative to the number of Sunday
schools making pledges on the five

year basis for missions. I am giving

the leaders in the order they come:

Western North Carolina ..399

South Georgia 395

North Alabama 375

Alabama 365

Central Texas 324

Holston 317

Virginia 315

All others were out of the select

three hundred class It might be

added that our conference has sent

some fifteen or more pledges since

this report was sent out.

HURRAH FOR THE FEDERATION!
Plans are rapidly maturing for a

big booster Wesley Bible Class Fed-

eration at Lake Junaluska. August
7, 8 and 9. Some twenty or more of

Southern Methodism's leading think-

ers and speakers are being signed up
for this great meeting. Ere long

YOUR FIRST SIGHT ON ARRIVING FOR THE WESLEY FEDERATION

TOO DEAD TO rELEBRATE?
'Say, is your school too dead to get

up a good celebration? If it is then

you do not want to order the Sunday
School Day programs which are given

to any Methodist school in the West-

ern North Carolina Conference. If it

is not dead it will want to have a

celebration, it will want to have a

feature day now and then. During
the month of June no feature day will

be quite so appropriate as Sunday
School Day.

Yes, the rendering of the program
will take a little hard work. It would
not be worth anything if it did not

carry with it some hard work. But
there are those in your school who
would be willing to assume some hard

work for your school if only a little

aid and encouragement were forth-

coming. By all means let's get busy
and hold a rousing Sunday School

Day Let's give our young and old

something to impress upon their

minds that our school is nourishing

and thoroughly alive. Remember that

programs can be had free from Smith
& Lamar, Richmond, Va , the only

requirement being a free will offering

to be forwarded to G. F. Ivey, Hickory,

N. C, to be spent in promoting the

Sunday school movement.

GOOD FOR GOODE
The Sunday school Centenary re

turns continue to come along. Such
a momentum was started that it re-

fuses to stop just yet. Among other

good bits of news arriving last week
the following from Brother Chas. P.

Goode stands out as a bit remarkable:

"Dear Brother Oscar:

I made a 25 or 30 milo diive yester-

day through the 'tun and succeeded in

getting Shady Grove Sunday school to

enter the Centenary agreement. E
Frank Clodfelter, Wallburg, N. C, is

superintendent."

The same mail brought the pledge

from Superintendent Clodfelter, a

pledge of $15.00 the month for a

period of five years, which means
$900 for missions from that coun.Ty

Sunday school. Brother Goode's
rainy day trip will make the world
just a little bit better than it would
have been.

these names will be published and
you will be making plans to hear

them. Just set aside these dates for

your sojourn to the mountains. You
will be amply repaid personally, your
Sunday school will be greatly bene-

fiited by your taking back live ideas

and determination and the Wesley
cause will be furthered thus garantee-

ing the continued success of that most
worthy movement for Christian peo-

ple. Reduced rates will be available

for the meeting.

Among other good topics to be dis-

cussed the following stand out as note-

worthy:

"The Movement."
"Wesley Bible Classes and the Pas-

tor."

"Making the Class Organization Ef-

fective."

"One Thing My Class Has Done."
"North Carolina's Young Manhood."
"The Christian Lawyer."

"The Organization and the Bible."

"The Christian Merchant."

"North Carolina's Young Woman-
hood."

"Literature and Lessons for Wes-
ley Classes."

"The Teen Age Girl and the Organ-

ized Class."

"Wesley Classes and Evangelism."
"Missions, Or The Centenary Yet

Ahead."

"My Brother and I."

"The Christian Manufacturer."

"Relationship."

"Wesley Classes and the Com-
munity."

"Publicity Plans That Win."
"Wesley Classes and the Training

of Leaders."

"One Thing I am Taking Home."
Our speakers will come all the way

from Texas to Ohio and none will be

of small caliber. There will be ample
time given for discussions. An effort

will be made to And out the many
good things our good live classes have
been accomplishing.

The afternoons will be given over

for recreation. Hikes to the nearby

high peaks will be arranged. Boat

rides around the lake, baseball, tennis,

swimming and boating will be avail-

able. Bring your kodaks, your books

on birds, trees and wild flowers.

Various kinds of helps for making
your class work more interesting and
effective will be on hand; books and
pennants, stick ipins, fobs and other

forms of novelties with the Wesley
Bible Class emblems will be on sale

Free literature will be available. The
splendid exhibit arranged by the Gen-

eral School Board will be displayed.

Hurrah for the Federation!

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

It was my good fortune to be with

the Asheville district conference dur-

ing one day last week. Things are

certainly on the move up there in the

land of the sky. The very atmosphere

seemed to be surcharged with a spirit

of doing things. The conference had
a move on it. Presiding Elder Willis

is not much on ceremony but great

for accomplishment and he kept

things moving.
The way those Asheville district fel-

lows put over the Centenary was a

revelation to every one, themselves

included. Nor do those who put most
into the campaign expect to rest on
present laurels. There seems to be a

sort of district pride that is mani-

festly causing the strong points to

want to help in bringing up the weak
places. Some of the good brethern

from Asheville have asked the weak
rural places to get at what they want
and do their best at getting it, then

come to them for any aid that may be

needed. Churches will be painted,

Sunday school rooms will be added
and a general arousing of- militant

Methodism is ipromised. It was fine

to be with that bunch of determined

churchmen. Organization? Well, they

have it, and it is bringing things to

pass. You might keep an eye on the

Asheville district.

OUR PRESIDING ELDERS
Your humble servant wishes he

knew how to say what he feels with

regard to the presiding elders of our

conference. His work is so closely

tied up with the presiding eldership

that without the office's hearty co '

operation he could do very little. But
this co-operation has been so abun-

dantly manifest that the work has
been so much more readily reached.
In many instances during the past
strenuous times the presiding elders

have taken time to materially aid in

promoting the cause of the Sunday
schools, and apparently they have
done so from the genuine desire to do
so.

Our presiding elders, along with the
rest of us, have had no flowery beds
of ease to rest upon for the (past while.

And along with the many duties at-

tending the usual, routine of daily

work there comes to them a whole
bunch of responsibility. I have great

regard first for the office of the presid-

ing eldership, and especially for the

personnel of the office in the Western
North Carolina Conference.

CHURCH EXTENSION AS REPORT-
ED BY CONFERENCE BOARD
REPRESENTATIVES
Meeting of the representatives of

the Conference Board of Church Ex-
tension convened for its biennial ses-

sion in the chapel of the Board of

Church Extension, Louisville, Ky., at

9:30 a. m., Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

Forty representatives from the vari-

ous conferences were present and
organized for their work by electing

W. J. Snyder, of Batesburg, S. C, as
chairman, and J. O. Peterson, Wynne-
wood, Okla., secretary.

A two days program covering every
phase of Church Extension work had
been thoroughly worked out by our
Church Extension Secretary, Dr. H.
A. Boaz, which was discussed with
great interest and profit to the entire

representative body. iSo highly profit-

able was the meeting that the con-

ference requested the proper authori-

ties to provide for a biennial meeting
of the representatives of the Confer-

ence Boards.

Several recommendations were
made to the General Board of Church
Extension, and the imperative chal-

lenge of the world situation.

The conference noted with pleas-

ure the marked efficiency and success

of the organization under the able

and wise leadership of Dr. H. A. Boaz,
our secretary.

J. O. Peterson, Secretary,

Wynnewood, Okla.

CHURCH STATISTICS FOR 1918

Dear Brother:

The General Minutes for 1918 show
the following figures in which your
readers may be interested.

Total traveling preachers, 7,671;

decrease, 26.

Total local preachers, 4,948; de-

crease, 211.

Total members, 2,183,993; increase,

19,301.

Total preachers and members, 2,-

196,612; increase, 19,064.

Number infants baptised, 24,844; de-

crease, 5,695.

Adults baptised, 64,924; decrease,

11,649.

Number societies, 19,204; decrease,

640.

Number charges, 6,578; decrease,

234.

Value of churches, $65,359,065.

Number Epworth Leagues, 3,458;

decrease, 337.

Number Epworth League members,
116,975; decrease, 14,441.

Number Sunday schools, 16,701; de-

crease, 578.

Number officers and teachers, 145,-

065; decrease, 6,727.

Number of Sunday School scholars,

1,654,715; decrease, 1^1,464.

Number educational institutions,

194.

Teachers, 1,947.

Pupils, 29,544.

Endowment, $7,522,775.

Value of property, $17,774,931.

Fraternally yours,

Frank M. Thomas, Book Editor.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION
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From the Field
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FRANKLIN AVENUE, GASTONIA
As pastor, I would like to say that

I am proud of the manner in which

my people have responded to every

call of the church since conference.

They were first asked to buy a par-

sonage. They very cheerfully respond-

ed and are from time to time paying

their subscriptions to the same.

Then I invited Brother Jim Green

to hold a meeting at West End. He
came and the people came, and God
was there and a great revival was the

result. Many people started out to

live for God. Many others started

over, and still others have resolved

to live closer to God and do more
in His Kingdom. Twenty-five joined

the church. The offering for Brother

Green was eighty-five dollars. No
such meeting had ever been held at

West End. The Sunday school at this

church has had two hundred present.

They have pledged fourteen dollars

per month to the Centenary in the

Sunday school for five years. Then
in the big drive for the Centenary in

the church, eighty members subscrib-

ed $2,408.20 for the five years.

Franklin Avenue church has invit-

ed Brother Jim Green for a revival

this summer. We are praying for God
to send him to us and give us a great

revival.

The Sunday school at this church

has had 228 present. They have

pledged $20 per month for five years

to the Centenary in the Sunday school*

In the big drive for the Centenary.

114 members of the church subscrib-

ed $1,999.75 for the five years.

Tates chapel is looking upward and
forward. This is a country church to

which Rev. J. W. Moore, of Trinity,

Charlotte, once belonged. I verily be-

lieve that God is going to call another

preacher or missionary from that

weak church. There are about

twenty-five who attend this Sunday
school, and they have subscribed

$2.45 per month, for five years, to the

Centenary in the Sunday schoo.l

Then in the big drive for the Cen-

tenary in the church, fourteen mem-
bers subscribed $240. This charge

was given a quota of $5,635. Through
the churches we have subscribed $4,-

627.95; and through the Sunday
schools $2,145. This gives us a total

of $6,772.95. Also we have $1,385 in

credits. By using these we have a
grand total of $8,157.95.

Franklin Aveneue and West End
churches, each has a weekly prayer

meeting and three missionary socie-

ties. This charge is doing much for

His Kingdom now. But by the time

that the Centenary gets well under
way with revival results, I believe that

this will be one of the best charges

in its class.

E. P. Stabler.

get quite over, but did well. Count-
ing credits, Alexander Circuit stands

to the good $10,633.50.

We had no Minute Men to speak for

the Centenary, but the teams worked

|

fine and made it a real success. Now
we want to make a great drive for the

salvation of souls and the real build-

ing of Christian character. We solicit

an interest in the prayers of all good
people, that our fourth year on the

Alexander Circuit may be the best of

all.

J. J. Edwards, Pastor.

ALEXANDER CIRCUIT
Dear Brother Blair:

Perhaps a few words in regard to

the Alexander Circuit would not be
out of place at this time. The Centen-
ary went over the top in right fine

shape. The committees and team
workers were a loyal and faithful set.

All did faithful work. Our quota was
$8,500 and the pledges were $8,808.50.

Taylorsville's quota was $2,870 and
pledged $3,612.50. Every resident

members of Taylorsville church either

paid cash or made a pledge, and a
few members who s re away sent in

their pledges. What other church or
churches in the Conference can equal
this?

Rocky Springs quota was $2,665 and
pledged $2,913. Liberty went over the
top. Taylorsville Sunday school pledg-
ed $40 a year for the five-year period.
Liberty Sunday school pledged $12
a year for the flue-year period. Hid-
denite and Carson Chapel did not

MT, HOLLY
At our third quarterly conference

yesterday, this church made what was
regarded as perhaps the most gratify-

ing report in its history.

The Centenary quota was gladly, I

should say enthusiastically subscrib-

ed in thirty minutes on the first day
of the drive. In addition, these peo-

ple propose to build in the near future

a modern parsonage to cost not less

than four thousand dollars. A build-

ing committee has been chosen to have
charge of this enterprise.

On may 18, our people were made
to rejoice by the announcement that

an old debt of a thousand dollars on
the parsonage had been cancelled, and
the note was destroyed in the presence

of the congregation. The first Sun-

day in each month is observed as Cen-

tenary day in the Sunday school and
yesterday the offering was $138 with

an attendance of 166. The records

sjhow that approximately fourteen thou-

sand dollars has been raised in cash

and pledges this year. (We have had

48 additions to the church to date.

The purpose which this chrch is

making along all tlines is de to the
large vision, co-operation, loyalty and
consedration of these choice, wide-

awake people.

Brother Kirk preached a sermon of

great power at 11 o'clock. He preach-

es a pure gospel, and is a ledare

whom the people follow gladly.

C. M. Short.

Trinity College Summer School
June 13-July 28

SCOPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
gtBfy^ In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business
H KbWC demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

«JUL_&JB .vour salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern^[^y business. Enroll with this well-
5s—T0t equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

State College Summer School
JUNE 10 TO JULY 23

For Teachsrs; For College Entrance; For College Credit.
For Catalogue, Address

W. A. WITHERS, Director. West Raleigh, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT
Jefferson circuit has gone several

hundred dollars over the top in our
great Centenary drive, and I wish you
would say a few nice things in the

Advocate this week about our people,

they have worked hard and given

generously for this cause, and I feel

sure that it will help us all for some
comment to be made by you. I am
very thankful indeed that our people

have done so well

With best wishes,I am sincerely,

T J. Houck.

Randolph-Macon .Woman's College
LVIlfflbnrfl Va One of the leading colleges for women in the United States, offeringcourses

* ™» A. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical observatory,

modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000 gymnasium with swim-
ming pool; large athletic field. Fifty acres in college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes

of temperature. Endowment, recently increased by $250,000, makes possible very moderate charges.

Officers and instructors, CO ; students, 624, I from 35 states and foreign countries. Forcatalogue

andbookofviewsillustratingstudentlife M address WILLIAM A. WEBB,
i JiL > President, Box 26.

A

WADESBORO
Our Centenary allotment was $14,-

300; our total subscriptions was $16,-

350; our credits amounted to $5,577,-

50, making a grand total of $21,882.50,

plus the credits.

Add to this a gift of pipe organ by
a friend on last day of drive of not

less than $3,000, makes us run over

$25,000 for the week. In addition we
have a missionary volunteer. Sunday
school drive now on.

E. R. Welch.

iJ\iss2yiarL[ Ow<?n._6raham,B:es. .J2A.LEIGH, N. Q.
For Young Women—Established 1857

College Courses, Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College
Requirements. Special Diplomas Piano, Aroice, Art, Expression
and Kome Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training
course. LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

RIDGE INSTITUTE
OhK RIDGE, ft'. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-
keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat
and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

T. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT.

HENS MOULT FAST
B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anc puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic is called
"More Eggs" and a package of it is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,
i

that tells the experience of a man who
j

has made a fortune out of poultry.
j

ENJOYABLE EVENING

are always the rule in the home

where the STIEFF PLAYER PIANO

Our "Play While You Pay" plan is an

easy, pleasant way to purchase. Ask

us about it. Investigate our Repro-

ducing player electrically driven

—

The player with a human touch.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. Manning, Manager

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Telephone 196 219 S. Tryon.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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Poor,Foolish
Woman

Think of her at-

tempting to make
ice cream in the
old disappointing
way ! With

JELL-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

she can make the most delicious

ice cream in ten minutes, freez-

ing and all, at a cost of about

one cent a dish, and never go
near the stove.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages 25 cento-, ^\

grocers'.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPASS.

Le Roy, N. V.

<l'M"i"8"8»'H"SMi"fr*

FREE ECZEMA REMEDY
Such wonderful results In eczema

and all skin disease instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-Ze

roa, the new scientific treatment, and

so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a

full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid

mail without one cent in advance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two

weeks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not

pay one cent. Take advantage of this

amazing free offer today. Send no

money, just your name and address to

the
KRANO-ZEMA CO.

95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

WOBKOFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY!
• • AT SEASONABLE PEIGES •->

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically half retail price. Direct

by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes; 10 to 11%.
State size of your shoes and color

wanted.
"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-

cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-

usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

Better Than Pills _
For Liver Ills

\The reason

NR Tonight _
Tomorrow Alright

THE WAR IS OVER
But the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort they got
from the Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisep-
tic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-
sters sent them. Until it is tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief
Allen's Foot-Ease is to painful, aching,
swollen, tender feet, Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes walking a delight
Pnld everywhere.

WHEN WRITING OUR*ADVERTISERS
PHASE MENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION

- From the Field
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REVIVAL AT EDGAR LONG MEMO-
RIAL CHURCH

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, of Spring

Garden church, Greensboro, N. C, has

just concluded a very successful re-

vival at the Edgar Long iMemorial

church here. Brother Kirkpatrick

came to us highly recommended as a

preacher of Spiritual force. We had
therefore anticipated his coming and

it is enough to say that he met our

expectations. He is a veritable dyna-

mo" in a revival service. And Roxboro
will always have a warm place for

this servant of God.

As a result of this meeting, over

thirty members have been added to

our church. Brother Kirkpatrick's

sermons were of high order. A won-

derful expounder of the Gospel, his

every sermon was a message of truth.

Our church has taken on new life

and our entire membership Ifeels

grateful to Brother Kirkpatrick for

his effective work in our community

The gratitude was indicated in the

last service of the meeting, when
many of our members openly express-

ed their hearty appreciation of the

work done by this evangel of God.

S. G. Winstead.

Leaksville

We have just closed a two week's

meeting with our people here. Rev.

Tom P. Jimison came to us on Wed-
nesday of the first week land did the

preaching during the balance of the

meeting. Brother Jimison is an at

tractive and convincing preacher

holding the attention of his hearers

from start to finish. He is a man who
needs no introduction to the preach-

ers of our conference. We all know
him and to know him is to love him.

The meeting resulted in «a great

spiritual awakening for the church in

general and fifteen accessions to the

church. The people say it was the

best meeting held in Leaksville for

many years. Our Centenary drive

closed last night. Our quota was
$10,000. We sent in our report this

morning showing a grand total of

$10,966.85, and we only have about

one hundred and fifty members. I

know the journal shows more than

that, but they are not here. We are

planning to build a new church in

South Leaksville, and we hope in this

way to reach a good many people that

we are not reaching now. Our Sun-

day School is growing and we are ex-

pecting the best year of our ministry

thus far. Brethren pray for us.

G. A. Stamper.

Letter From Japan
Dear Advocate Readers:
You will be glad, I am sure, to hear

that Brother T. Kugimiya is soon to

visit North Carolina again. He goes

as one of the three regularly appoint-

ed delegates of the Japan Methodist
church to the Columbus Celebration.

He hopes to reach North Carolina in

time for the Trinity College com-
mencement and be able to see many
of his old friends here. He can prob-

ably give some time to travel-

ing and preaching in one of the con-

ferences before he goes to Columbus
and then he hopes to return to North
Carolina and spend some time lect-

uring and preaching after the cele-

bration is over. The churches which
are able to secure his services will

be fortunate, for he is one of the
strong men in our Methodist church
here. I am writing your conference
missionary secretary to arrange his

itinerary while in North Carolina, so
if you wish to secure him for an ad-

dress please arrange for it at once
as Brother Kugimiya expects to be
away from Japan only four months.

I may say that Brother Kugimiya
has served as Presiding Elder in two
of the chief districts of the West
Japan conference, the Sanyo, Hiro-
shim and Kinkl (Kobe), being still in

BANK WINDOW ADVERTISEMENT

The new electric window ad. placed in the front window of

this hank is worthy of your notice.

It calls your attention to our Savings Department and dis-

plays some new novelties in small savings hanks, together with

some mighty interesting reading matter.

Every body is invited to Stop, Look, and Read.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
K. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cashier.

NEIL. ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Beard.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Cashier.

Get Back

Your Grip

On Health

ATED
Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use it Annually
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

Ask You r Qo cto r D r D ru q q ist

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

- >

<

»

charge of the latter district. Besides

being Presiding Elder, he is also the

pastor of our IWest Osaka church,

which was quite a weak one five years

ago when he took charge of it, but

which has just gone "over the top"

and become self-supporting. He is

recognized as one of the leaders in

this conference and in the entire Ja-

pan Methodist church, for that mat-

ter. His preaching is of the evange-

listic type, but has enough intelectu-

al pabulum to make it grip men. Be-

sides these heavy duties he has kept
the little paper, Glad Tidings, going
from month to month, by the help of

funds sent him by Brother Raymond
Browning and other good friends at

home. It is meant for non-Christians

and inquirers, and it brings a message
of joy and Inspiration to hundreds of

readers each month. Such is the
busy life he leads. May he be made a
great blessing to the churches at home
while he is among them. As you see
him and hear him, please remem-
ber that he is only a sample of what
the gospel of Jesus Christ is doing for

thousands of men and women in Ja-

pan, and then ask yourself if your
money has been wasted? No, Breth-

ren, the gospel is not a failure! Only
the gospel of Jesus Christ can save
Japan as it only can save America
and Europe and the whole world.

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ: for it is the power of God un-

to salvation to every one that be-

lieveth, to the Jew first and also to

the Greek."
Your brother in Christ,

S. A. Stewart.
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Our Little Folks* Department

A GENTLEMANLY BOY
A gentle boy, a manly boy,

Is the boy I like to see;

An honest boy, an upright boy,

Is the boy of boys for me.

The gentle boy guards well his lips,

Lest words that fall may grieve;

The manly boy will never stoop

To meanness, nor deceive.

An honest boy clings to the right

Through season foul and fair;

An upright boy will faithful be

IWhen trusted anywhere.

The gentle boy, the manly boy,

Upright and honest too,

Will always find a host of friends

Among the good and true.

He reaps reward in doing good,

Finds joy in giving joy,

And earns the rigbt to bear the name,

"A gentlemanly boy."—Selected.

MANNERS IN 1855

Some people affect to think that

nice table manners are of recent in-

vention, and that our grandfathers

were unacquainted with dainty con-

duct. To show such people how
wrong they are allow us to quote

from a treasured work, "Inquire With-

in; or, 3700 Facts for the People,"

published in Philadelphia in 1855:

"If possible, the knife should never

be put in the mouth at all; but if it

is necessary, let the edge be turned

outward.
"The teeth should be picked as lit-

tle as possible and never with the

fork.

"Carefully abstain from rinsing the

mouth or spitting while at table.

"When napkins are provided, they

are to be unfolded and laid across the

knees. Use the napkin to wipe the

mouth or the fingers, never as a hand-

kerchief or to mop the brow."—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

FLYING WITH FANNY
By Francis McKinnon Morton

Bobby sat under the huisache tree

on the big grassy lawn of his own
lovely home and pouted. "I think it'3

horrid for ladies to have nerves," he

said to himself, "and it's a lot worse
having nerves on the Fourth of July

than other times."

Just then he looked up and saw
Fanny bowling down the sidewalk on
her airy little tiptoes and waving her

arms as if they were wings. He did

hope she'd fly into his yard; but he
didn't dare to call her, because he had
been expressly told he must not make
a mite of noise, so he waved his arms
and made signs for her to come in.

The gate was open, and she flew right

in and over the green grass up to the

shade of the tree where Bobby had
been pouting. Here she lifted her

little pink gingham skirt and sat down
very daintily in a grassy nest.

"Why don't you say something?"

said Bobby in a hoarse whisper.

"Because I'm a bird," said Fanny,

being a little girl long enough to ex-

plain. "Mother said that your mother
said that your Aunt Edith was a per-

fect nervous wretch, and that you have

to play as quiet as a mouse until she

gets better. So I asked my mother
if I could come and play with you, and
she said: 'Yes, if you won't make a

mite of noise.' I came because my
Cousin Ann Baldwin is a 'nervous

wretch' too, and I know how to play

all kinds of creatures that don't make
a noise."

That's the way the game began,

and then Bobby turned into a bird too,

and they played that the sunny lawn
was the deep blue ocean, and the cool

shade under the trees made lovely

Islands and continents; and they flew

over the rolling water and landed on
the shady islands and explored new
continents until the morning was al-

most gone before they remembered
anything more about having to keep
quiet.

"I didn't know you could have such
a good time without making a noise,"

said Bobby happily.

"A good time is on the inside of

you," answered Fanny, who seems to

have been a wise little bird; "and if

you keep your heart full of it, other

things don't matter."

They were flying down in the south-

eastern part of their grassy world

when Fanny looked up and began to

giggled; for there, flying across the

lawn to meet them, came Bobby's

mother, with a piece of white paper

in each hand. 'She came daintily

across the grass, waving her arms just

as she had seen Bobby and Fanny do-

ing, until she reached the farthest

island on the lawn, and then she sat

down between Bobby and Fanny. She
didn't say a word, but she handed a

slip of paper to each little make-be-

lieve birdie, and on each one was
neatly printed: "There's a bird tea

party in the greenhouse, and you are

invited to come."

Bobby and Fanny carefully spelled

out the invitations, and then they all

three flew across the sunshine to the

cool greenhouse and found a picnic

lunch spread out on a little table.

There were chicken sandwiches and

lots of goodies, but best of all was
delicious ice cream with little flags

sticking right on top of each dish.

"Let's don't fly away from here,"

whispered Fanny, laughing; "let's be

people till lunch is over."

They all agreed, and the three of

them sat down together and had a hap-

py Fourth of July picnic.—Boys and

Girls.

UNCLE NED'S EBULLITION
By Rev. Jno. D. Ellis.

When one of the pastors of the Sea-

shore District was planting his garden

one day recently, an old negro peeped

over the fence, and said:

"Boss, you mus' be a new preacher

'round h'yar?"

"Why do you ask?" the preacher re-

sponded, s

"Kase I see you wid a spade in yo'

nan' out in de open."

"Do you mean to say that the preach-

ers in this section do not work?"

"No, sah; not dat eggsactly. Dey
work preachin' de gorspil, an' all dat,

an' dey work readin' books in de shade,

an' all dat, but dey do not hurt dey-

selves workin' in de open. You am
de mos' laborious preacher I've seen

'round h'yar lately."

"I'm sure my congregation thinks

I'm laborous, especially when I preach

more than thirty minutes : but you see

there is Irish blood in my veins, and

this accounts for some of my outdoor

industry. Moreover, there are several

folk at my house who like to pass

their plates back, and if I raise a lot

of vegetables I'll be helping to salivate

the high cost of living. Some preach-

ers may not care for vegetables, or

they think that it is cheaper to buy
them. It is possible, also, that chick-

en is more in harmony with the 32nd

article of their constitution."

"Chickens sho' am a fine thing to

hab cacklin' in de yard, an' Dcratchin'

'roun' on de premises, lan' preachers

am not de ohliest ones dat like 'em:

hut what I hab to say is. let ' all de
niggers an' white folks go to work,

an' it'll make livin' mo' cheaper.

Folks den who git short in rashuns

will have sumpin on han' to eat.

Moresomover, when a pusson uses de

spade, he keeps hisself in trim physah-

kerly, an' he enjoys his suppejr. But

ef some folks was to touch a shovel,

or a hoe, dey would feel ter'bly scan-

dulized, yes sah, dey would fo' a fac.

Ef nobody was 'lowed to eat cepten
dem who work, lots ob folks would
starve 'fo dis time next week. Stuff

am so high dese days it takes con-

sid'ble rakin' an' scrapin' to pay fo'

what you eat an' w'ar. Fo'bits used
to buy a good size pile of vittles, but
it won't buy mor'n 'nough dese days
to feed a sucklin' baby. De times
sho' am diffrunt frum what dey used
to be, an' I ketch myself wonderin'
what de worl' am comin' to. A few
yeahs ago folks had plenty, an' white
folks didn't no mo' mind passin' out

some vittles to a tramp or a nigger

dan a bird minds flying, but dem days
am gone, an' lots ob white folks need
sumpin passed out to dem. De av-

erage nigger who is honest, hab to

hustle consid'ble to make a livin'

speci'ly when he has a passel ob no
'count ttriflin' chillun settin' 'round

waitin' to be fed. Bacon used to be
'bout six cents a poun', an' meal
'bout fifteen cents a pec'. All kinds

ob meat hab riz in price, an' lard am
so high a pusson has to do his cookin'

wid skasely no grease a tall. De
merchants done' quit measurin' stuff

by de pec', an' bushel, an' when you
goes to a sto' dese days, even 'taters

am weighed on a par ob new kind ob
scales dat I hab my '^pishuns 'bout. De
scales demselves do de figurin', an'

all de merchants does is to pour in de
meal, or de sugar, an' de scales pint

an' tell him what am a dime's or dil-

lar's worth. A dime used to buy a
fus' class snack, an' it would keep a
nigger frum gettin' hongry, fo his reg-

'lar meal time, but it don't do no mo'
dese days dan purchas a smell ob
sumpin rale good to eat. I ketch my-
self wonderin' ef de days we used to

hab, when livin' was no trouble a tall,

am gone, never to git bac'. Ef much
stug was not han' convenyunt,

twarn't no trouble to git what was
needed wid hardly no cos' a tall. A
nigger could go to a sto' an' hab
things charged to him, but de mer-

chants dese days done quit trustin'

even white folks. When a fellah bac'

in dem days sot down to eat, he wasn't

'fraid ef he et ernough, nothin' would
be ief fo' supper. Yes sah, Parson,

de times sho hab changed frum what
dey used to be. You don't keer ef I

calls you Parson?"

"Preachers are called several things

these days, so I guess it's all right.

Sometimes they are called 'sin-bust-

ers,' 'sky-pilots,' 'devil-chasers,' 'hell-

scarers,' 'heaven-persuaders,' and such
like. It's the fellow who is arrogant

and sacrilegious that r.eeds a pilot."

"Lots ob sin needs bustin' 'round

h'yar, lots ob it, sah! Plenty ob cus-

sin', an' stealin' am goin' on, an' even

a nigger has to keep his eye on de

stuff he gathers 'bout him. Good day,

Parson, I'se glad to see dat you am
laborious. I mus' be moseyin' long

an' do some spadin' myself, kase de

soars'ty ob vittles an' de high cos' ob

livin' ain't gwine to 'low dis nigger

to prop his feet up on de gal'ry, an'

read de newspapers in de shade."—
New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Use Cuticura Soap
ToClearYourSkin
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 & BO. Talcum 25.

8ampie eaoh free of "OnticBra, I)ept.M,Bwton."

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

6ur« relief by taking

RAMOH* ERp!LLs

AGENTS WANTED—To sell the

THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEGE. Just
off the press. Tou can make money and
do good. We have some agents who sell

htem by the hundreds. Write us today.

J. B. SANDERS & CO., Box 239, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

YAI|sa Granulated Eyelids
M 3»fi.M ^yes inflamed by expo

Eyes
sure to Sun, Dusf and Willi

quickly relieved by Muril)

Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of the Eye free write h-.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill is as near
you as your letter box. Save retailer's
and middleman's proflits. We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,
full length, any size, and in seven colors.
Our Sox are made of the best grade
yarns, double heels and soles, and are the
best "sox quality" at the price in the TJ.

S. A.
PRICES PER DOZEN PAIRS

Lisle No. 1 $2.35
Lisle No. 2 $1.65
Combed Peeler No. 1 $2.10
Combed Peeler No. 2 $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color
when you order. Buy Your Sox by the
Box and Save Money. We do not sell less
than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Your order will
be shipped same day as received, uur
Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-
mit with order to
ROYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shelby,

N. C.

NEW SONG BOOKS
! For Your Church

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs
Gospel, words and music. Used all over .... _
world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fa
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sent
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT. D«pt 56, FORT WAYNE. IND

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's
Ointment is applied. It enters the
pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
immediately begins healing. The blood
is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,
stings, eczema and the many similar

forms of skin eruption. Its constant
use for a centurv has made it a family
word in every household. You should
have it on your medicine shelf for
emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you, send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample
will be sent you free.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty toGray orFaded Haix

60c and >L00 at DruggiaU.

HINDERCORNS RemoveB Corns, C&»-
BouseSt «ta. stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking 8asy. 15e. by mail or at Drug"
Hate TSiao^sr OnomJtc»3 Work*, P&tchosniec JJ- Y-

WRITE
For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

,*YOUR FACEr
its the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with akin eruptloni

sunburn, pimples, try
" '

P
PAIWEHSESHESSS SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, piniplel
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to q
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. „

STOMACH TROUBLES?
Indigestion ? Constipation ? Kidney

or Liver troubles? Rheumatism? That
"Tired Feeling" of mornings? Well,

drink Moore's Mineral Water. It has
been tried for over 50 years and never
found wanting. It has mrrit. Ad-

ress:

Moore's Springs Water Company,
Rural _Hall,Jf,jC.

YER C
baantifuUBring people to church. Thai

ustalced, far - reachintr tocea are a po<
rood . Your ebureh hootd nave one. Durability roar-

1

antaed. Inxpenaiva. Art cat»loe.A bavin* plane fr*s. I

Cincinnati &«U found** Co Off* fi-35CUidnnan.O

J
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CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES
At the recent meeting of the Board

of Church Extension, out of forty-

two members, all were present save

three. Bishop Joseph S. Key was de-

tained at home on account of his ad-

vanced age, being now in his ninety-

second year. Bishop H. C. Morrison
was prevented from coming on ac-

count of the sickness of his wife and
Dr. W. W. Pinson, because of the ill-

ness of his sister. All others were
present.

Dr. E. O. Watson and Dr. C. C.

Selecman, with a number of the Con-

ference Board representatives and
other visitors, were present to attend

the session of the Board.

Bishop E. E. Hoss and Bishop

James H. McCoy, both members of

the Board, have died during the last

year.

The secretary, Dr. H. A. Boaz had
everything in hand and the usual

work of the board was transacted in

two days. Everything moved smooth-

ly and much enthusiasm prevailed

during the meeting.

The total number of applications

for both donations and loans this

year was 336, which is 100 less than
last year but the amounts asked for

in donations for churches and parson-

ages was $294,449.19 which is $93,-

419.10 more than last year. The total

amount asked for in loans was $500,-

750, which is an increase of $102,529

over the amount asked last year
This indicates that the houses of

worship that are being built now are

on a more expensive scale and more
permanent in nature.

Applications for donations and
loans amounted to almost twice as

much as would be available within

the next twelve months, under nor
mal conditions. This accounts for the

fact that many of the applications

could not be granted in full. As it

was, we anticipated largely the ex-

pected income from Centenary funds

On account of certain complications

the insurance department was not

authorized at this meeting of the

Board. A committee was appointed
comip'osed of Bishop W. F. McMurry.
Bishop John M. Moore, J. A. Baylor
Hon. Dorman Thompson and Dr. H.

A. Boaz, to make further investiga-

tion of the work of the insurance and
to report, if need be, to the Executive

Committee, which was given power
to act, if found expedient.

Mr. James B. Duke, of New York
City, was voted an expression of

thanks for his fourth gift of $25,000

to the Board of Church Extension to

be used in the state of North Carolina

for Church Extension and missions.

Advanced ground was taken in the

interest of the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church. At the request of

Dr. R. S. Stout, the secretary, Dr. H.
A. Boaz was authorized to handle for

our colored brethren any annuity
fund that might be secured by Dr. R.

S. Stout, secretary of the Church Ex-
tension department of the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church. It was
also agreed that out of the Centenary
funds there should be set aside a

fund, $50,000 if need be, to cover dol-

lar for dollar, all moneys raised by
the Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church in the establishment of a loan

fund amounting to a total of $100,000.

MY GUEST
I opened my heart to a guest one day
When all the world was new.
He sang with me and he laughed with

me
The happy morning through.

The noontide came, and he tarried on
Through the busy heat of the day;
And I found in my guest a helping

friend

Who heartened me on my way.

As night drew on, he stood by my side

"You are weary," he said. "Come and
sup with me."

So I became His guest forever.

—P. E.

Our Dead

TAYLOR.—Roland Chiles Taylor was
born on the 5th of June, 1867, at Danbury,
N. C. In early life he entered through
the new birth into the Kingdom of God,
joined the Methodist church, whose doc-
trine and discipline he loved and sup-
ported, and died in the faith on April 7,

1919, at his home in "Winston-Salem. N. CS-

On the 8 of June, 1892, Brother Taylor
was married to Miss Mary McNairy, of
Greensboro, N. C, whose mother. Mrs.
J. W. McNairy still lives in that city. To
this union was born one son, Mr. Roland
M. Taylor, of Greensboro, in whose home
is the only grandson of Brother Taylor,
Roland M., Jr.

On the 12 of October, 1898, Brother
Taylor was married to Miss Nel'ie Starr,
of Winston-Salem, N. C. Seven chil-

dren, four daughters, Eleanor, Mattie,
Grace and Katie, and three sons, Bas-
sett, William and Samuel, were born of
this union. The wife and all the chil-
dren, except Bassett, who was absent
with the army in France, were with
Brother Taylor at the time of his death.
Two brothers and two sisters sur-

vive: Mr. J. M. Taylor and Miss Mattie
Taylor, of Winston -Salem, N. C.,; Mr. J.

S. Taylor, of Danbury, N C, and Mrs.
B. H. Dyer, of Leaksville, N. C.

As a man of business, Brother Taylor
was diligent, faithful and trustworthy
and had the entire confidence of aU who
knew him. Although in failing health
for some time, he remained at his desk
until two months before his death.
As a Christian, Brother Taylor was

earnest, genial and loyal, careful in con-
duct and winning in manner. His home
was a Christian home. No church could
ask or expect a more faithful service
than Brother Taylor gave to Centenary.
As a member of the choir and also as an
official, he was regular and punctual at
the services and faithful in the perform-
ance of duty. He was a member of the
Centenary Male Quartette for twenty
"ears and secretary and treasurer of the
bnard of stewards at the time of his
^eath.
Roland Tavlor's departure has left a

""•eat void in citv. church and home. His
life was a benediction and his reward is

sure. G. T. Rowe.

WHITE.—Emmit R. White was born
October 20. 1877 and died at his home
near his birth place. Patrick countv, Va.,
October 22, 1918. He was married De-
cember 25, 1898 to Miss Alice H Flippin,

who with seven children survive. He
also leaves an aged father and mother,
one brother and two sisters, one sister

ind child having preeeeded him to that
hotter Land. Brother White jon<>d the
Methodist church at about eighteen
"ears of age, served in an efficient wav
all offices in the church intrusted to his

"are. At his death he was the super-
intendent of the Sunday school at Hatch-
er's Chapel and was beloved by all.

With the exception of five years spent
'n West Va.. he lived his lif° in the
Hatcher's community and with all faults,

'f he had anv, he was esteemed as a
°r>od citizen and a Christian gent'eman.
He took a great delight in the welfare
"f his home and familv. and he made a
<"ood provision for his wife and ch'ldren.

He stood for all public improvements in

his communitv and against anything that
was evil. Mav his life be an example
to the ones he came in contact with for

strong and honorable manhood.
Geo. W. Clay, Pastor.

JOHNSON.—Mr. Frank M. Johnson
was born at Farmington, N. C, October
4, 1837, and died at his home in Mocks-
ville, March 30, 1919. .

He was converted at fifteen years of
age and joined the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Olive Branch.
He was prepared for college at Union

Academy, a school conducted by Major
J. H. Foote and S. O. Tatum, near
Farmington. He entered the University
of North Carolina in August, 1855 and
graduated June 3, 1858. For many years
he was a trustee of the University.
He faithfully served his church as a

steward for more than forty years. He
was chairman of the board of stewards
and a trustee for sixteen years. He was
also superintendent of the Sunday school,
and was several times elected as a dele-
gate to the annual conference.
He represented his county in the

legistlature in 1879 and in 1880, declin-
ing re-election. He was a county com-
missioner for sixteen years and secretary
and treasurer to the board of town com-
missioners for about the same length of

time.
He was engaged in the mercantile

business in Farmington till October, 1891. 1

He afterward moved to Mocksville and
continued in business there. He aided in
the building of the first railroad in Davie
county and served as director. I

He was twice married ; first to Miss Minnie
Douthit, and again to Mrs. Lizzie Stone,
who survives him. He was a true, ov-
ing husband, a faithful friend, generous

and wise in counsel. When he had the
means he assisted many young men in
getting an education. One of our mis-
sionaries gratefully remembers F. M.
Johnson as the man, who more than any
other, influenced him in his life choice
and made it possile for him to serve in
his present field.

I am quite sure that he died without
fear and in perfect peace, ony concern-
ed with a desire to serve those whom
he loved. In his extreme feebleness he
was still governed by that high sense of
duty which had characterized his life.

This concern for his family found rest
in the assurance of a great faith that
in the life above he would continue the
employment he loved so well. He could
truly say, "To die is gain." His body
was laid in Rose cemetery with Masonic
honors. E. O. Cole, Pastor.

KAPP.—Sidney Vestal Kapp, son of

John W. and Ellen Kapp, was born
October 21, 1905 and died in France at
a base hospital October 11, 1918. Sidney
professed faith in Christ at Antioch M.
E. Church, South, August, 1905, and join-
ed the church at Antioch in which he
lived a faithful, consistent life. He was
called to the service of his country in
June, 1918, and went to France. August,
1918, and there his body was laid to rest.

May God's blessings rest upon the be-
reaved father, mother and family, and
may all reach the home of the blessed
where there is no more war.

J. C. Mock.

MUSE.—Mr. Arthur Muse, son of
Henry and Mattie Muse, was born in

Carthage, N. C, November 5, 1887, died
December 8, 1918. I knew him when he
was just a small boy. He was a kind,
loving hearted boy. Since childhood we
have been separated. His home was in

High Point at the time of his death.
Here he was loved by many. He died
with influenza. He was ill with it for two
weeks. A little while before he died he
sang two hymns and prayed for his fam-
ily. He leaves behind, a wife, four chil-

dren, a dear father and mother. Mav
Gnd bless and comfort them is my pray-
er. J. A. Fry.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas. God in His infinite wisdom

has seen fit to call from our midst, little

John Flemming Moore, Jr. We bow in

humble submission to Him who doeth
all things well. Therefore be it resolved:

First, That our Sunday school has lost

one of its brightest and most loving
members.
Second, That we deplore greatly the loss

of one whose short life has given jov

and brightness to a devoted family and
manv friends who loved him. We are
thankful for the assurance that he Is

safe in the arms of Jesus, who said "suf-

fer little children to come unto me, for of

such is the kingdom of Heaven."
Third, That we extend to the bereaved

family our heartfelt sympathy in this

hour of bereavement.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on our Sunday school

record, a copy sent to the North Carolina
Christian Advocate and to the Reidsvill"

Review for publication, and a copy sent

to the bereaved family.
M. Frances Burton,
Nelle A. Moore,
Minnie Duncan,

Committee.

A CLASS TRIBUTE
We, the teacher and pupils of the

junior class of Brookstown Sunday
school, are deeply grieved over the pass-
ing away of one of our class members,
Bruce Mock.
Taken so suddenly, so unexpectedly to

us all. On Easter Sunday evening,

April the 18, 1919, our Saviour took him
unto Himself. He has entered into those
mansions prepared for all who love and
serve Him.
We realize that a link in the chain

that bound us has been severed, a place

in our class is vacant, but He who doeth
all things well, knows what is best.

Bruce will not meet with us again in

this life, but we can think of him in the

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product that

hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen and puts her in fine

laving condition. The tonic Is called

"More Eggs" and a package of it Is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.

First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
•More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes

A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the

moult and get more eggs, act at once;

it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,

Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

bright beyond where all is joy and happi-
ness. Therefore be it resolved:

First, That we bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of our kind Heavenly
Father.

Second, That as a closs, we extend to
the bereaved father, mother, brothers
and sisters our most sincere sympathy.
Very especially do we sympathize with

the brother in far off France.
Third, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent the family, one to the
brother in France and also one to the
North Carolina Christian Advocate for
publication.
Mrs. Henry B. Fowler and Junior Class

of Brookstown Sunday School.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following' resolutions were passed

by the Missionary Society of the Ruth-
erfordton Methodist Episcopal Church In *

memory of Sister Mattie Taylor.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in His I

infinite wisdom has taken from our midst, I

our beloved friend and neighbor, there-
fore be it resolved:

First, That we bow in humble submis-
sion to Him who is too wise to make a

]
mistake and who loves hte children too 1

much to be unkind.

Second, That we extend to the beraved t

family our heartfelt sympathy and pray <j

that the Comforter may come to them i
in this hour. May they be ready to say, 1
"The Lord gave and the Lord hath tak-

J
en away, blessed be the name of the 1
Lord."

Third, That a copy of these resolutions |
be placed on our minute book, a copy I
sent to the family and the North Caro- 1
Hna Christian Advocate.

Mrs. J. L. Dobbins,
Mrs. T. C. Jordan,
Mrs. C. D. Geer.

Committee. j

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas in the providence of God, our 1

Mnd Heavenly Father. Mrs. Rebecca <

Watson, has been taken from the Wo- j

man's Missionary Society, of Morven 1

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Therefore be it resolved:
First, That we tender our sincere

sympathy to the bereaved family.
Second, That we deeply feel the loss of I

this consistent and consecrated member I
Third, That a copy of these resolutions 1

be inscribed in our minutes and. a copy
sent to the Christian Advocate.

Mrs. E. G. Pusev,
Mrs. M. H. Lowry,
Mrs. F. P. Pratt.

MOMENT BY MOMENT
Remember that your work comes

only moment by moment; and as sure-

ly as God calls you to work, he gives

the strength to do it. Do not think

in the morning: "How shall I go

through this day? I have such and
such work to do and persons to see,

and I have not the strength for it."
j

No, you have not, for you do not need

it. Each moment, as you need it, the

strength will come only do not look

forward an hour; circumstances may
be very different from what you ex-

pect. At any rate, you will be borne
through each needful and rightful

thing "on eagle's wings." Do not

worry yourself with misgiving; take

each thing quietly.—Pittsburgh Chris-

tian Advocate.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
-estores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
•an soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

'•fctinsr Effect. Price 60c.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-

Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrick Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about It. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it Is backed by the

National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar

size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra

package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on

the first order. Considering that this

product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-

er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without

further delay. It will pay you to write

Mr. Reefer today.
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District Appointments

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.

Third Round
June

Hot Springs 7-8

Central 8

Fairview, Bethany 14-15

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m 15

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonville 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Fork 28-29

Rlverview 28-29
July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-17

West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round
June

Hickory Grove, Derita, 3 p. m 8

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night 15

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
Marshville, Marshvllle 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 6-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. . . 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lllesville 19-20

Wadesboro, night 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversvllle, night 27
August

Morvea, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Bernhardt, Presiding Elder

MS Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Third Round
June

Summer School for preachers at Trinity
College, all pastors urged to attend 8

Coleridge circuit. Olivet 14-15

High Point, East End, night 15

Deep River circuit, Cedar Fai' 21-22

Ramseur and Frankliuville, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July
Greensboro circuit, Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth ....12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit. Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
Rufflin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, Ebenezer 23

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round
Burnsville, Bald Creek and I'icaville

June
Old Fort circuit, Ebenezer 7-8

Marion station, Sunday night 8-9

McDowell circuit, Bethel 14-15

Marion Mills, Clenchfield, Sunday
night 15

Morganton circuit, Zion 21-22

Morganton station, Sunday night ..22-23

Cliffside circuit. Oak Grove 28-29

Henrietta -Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July
Table Rock circuit, Fair View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13

Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

p 13-14

Connelly Springs circuit. Friendship 19-20

Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday 3 p.

m 20

Bakersville circuit, Penland, night ..26-27

Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit, Riverside, 3 p. m. 10

The Marion district conference will con-
vene on Wednesday morning, July 2, at
9:30 o'clock in the town of Marion.

0R0 COLLEGE FORWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. 8. In the Uterar

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention la called t

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Ed
cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to on

somplete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information Apply to

REV. ®. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. fc>., President, Greensboro, N. C

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.

Third Round
June

Rural Hall, Germanton, 11 a. m. 8
p. m 6

Summerficld, Mt. Pisgah 7-8
Stokesdale, Glencoe 14-15
Jonesville, Grassy Creek 21-22
Elkin, '1 at night 22 a'- 11 a. m.
Tadkinville. Boonville, 20 at 11 a- m. and

22 at night.
Walnut Cove 28
Madison-Stoneviile, Mayodan 29

July
Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20
eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27
The Mount Airy district conference will

be held at Walnut Cove, June 26-28.
Bishop Darlington will preside.

W. F. Womble.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvile, N. C.

Third Round

June
North Lenoir, Harpers, 11 a. m. . . 1
Lenoir, First, 3 p. m 1
South Lenoir, South Lenoir, 8 p. m. 1
Dudley Shoals, Cedar Valley, 11 a.

m • 2
Hickory, First, 8 p. m 2

Catawba, Center, 11 a. m 4

Maiden, St. Paul, 3 p. m 4
Newton, 8 p. m 4

Statesville, Race, St. Johns, 11 a.

m 8

Statesville circuit, Trinity, 3 p. m. 8

Statesville, Broad, 8 p. m 8

Alexander, Liberty, 11 a. m 14-15
Stony Point, Pisgah, 3 p. m 14-15
Cool Springs, Clarksbury, 11 a. m. 21-22
Olin, Mt. Bethel, 3 p. m 21-22

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.
Third Round

June
First Church, 11 a. m 15
Spencer, Central, night 15

China Grove, 11 a. m 22

Park Avenue, night 22
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 29
Concord, Forest Hill, night 29

July
Woodleaf, South River ". 5-6
South Main, night 6

Albemarle. Central, 11 a. m 13
Badin, night 13

Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20
Norwood. Randall 20

Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27
Epworth, night 27

New London, Richfield 29
Salem 30
Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3
Kerr Street, night 3

Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12
First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circuit 16
Kannapolis station 17
West Harmoney, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24
East Spencer-North Main, night . . 24

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round
June

Haywood, Davis Chapel 7-8
Clyde, Clyde 8-9

Sylva 14-15
Waynesville circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 15
Macon. Maidens Chapel 21-22
Franklin, night 22
Franklin circuit, Oak Ridge 23
Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6

Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit. Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20

Waynesville 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3

Highlands 2-3

Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

The Waynesville district conference
will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
ileht.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.
m and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson. Olivet. July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.

All Sunday school officers and teachers
• re requested t» attend all services «f

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg. Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Round

June
Helton circuit, Greenwood 7
Jefferson circuit, Zion 14-15

Creston circuit, Big Laurel 21-22

Boone circuit, Rutherwood 28-29

Laurel Springs, Mt. Zion 28-29
July

Elkland circuit, Cranberry 5

North Wilkes 5-6

Sparta, Piney Creek 12-13

Watauga, Mabel 12-13

Avery circuit, Fairview 19-20

Elk Park, Banner Elk 19-20

Wilkes circuit 26-27

Wilkesboro, night 26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions li

SUMMIT AVENUE
GREENHOUSES

% HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. G
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Chas. W. Meselej, M.D., J. 6. Thomas, M.D.

I MOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

OFFICE 'PHONE 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

• > Rear Conyers & Sykes Drug Store
°

' Opposite Vanitory Clothing Company

Greeniboro, N. G.
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THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
(Socks that -will ran, and a larg*

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks.
Chit Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading firm

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LlEAJBINS JEWELER!

4 -l-I"l"H"H'»*-t"l"l"I"H"!"t"t"l"H"l'*»4

The banging of a

Screen door destroys al)

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

It sjuietly* We sell it, Km

L
Udell Hardware Co.
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PVPDV MPTHnniQT shouId attend thi* 8reat Centenary Celebration. It

La? Lit I lNLinUUlOl not only afford an opportunity for a delightful

IN AMPI?If
1

A summer vacation, but promises to be the most inspiring educa-

^ tional and missionary event ever enterprised.

SEND YOUR PASTOR AND GO YOURSELF

Register Now. For literature and other information address

CENTENARY CELEBRATION, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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To One Still "Over There/
9

By JAMES BEEBEE.

Bear heart, I think of you when days begin,

In all the tasks that come to me

Your own beloved face I see.

When twilight falls and tender stars within

The sky's great dome peer out, I'm calling thee.

Dear memories come all thorugh the lonely hours,

Repeating ever, "You're away,

There is no joy within the day.

"

Returning birds and spring's bright, cheerful flowers

Once dear, are only calling, "You're away."

Lonely I stand and wait as thousands here,

With loved ones still beyond the sea,

But some day you 11 come back to me,

Some day you'll come back, I knoW> m# dear,

Ah, say you'll come back the same to me!

—Ex
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Editorial

AN IMPORTANT MATTER
An important matter which has already been

called to the attention of Conference claimants is

the fact that the tables for the distribution of the

net earnings of the Superannuate Endowment Fund

to the Claimants will be completed, July 1. Con-

ference secretaries and Superannuates, widows and

orphans of deceased preachers should see at once

that proper information is given to the Board of

Finance. Any claimants whose years of service and

addresses are not reported by that time, cannot, by

order of the Board, figure in the distribution about

to be made. The date for making up the table has

been fixed as late as possible so that there would be

ample time for all reports on the claimants to

come in.

CONSERVING THE RESULTS OF THE CENTE-
NARY

The results of the Centenary have been in al-

most every sense gratifying. It is safe to say that

no such campaign of education has ever been pro-

jected in the history of the church. For once we

have had an organization reaching from chief offi-

cial down to the humblest member of the congre-

gation. The result is that in most of the pastoral

charges the results are far in excess of what the

most sanguine had phophecied in the beginning.

And these results are not to be reckoned in mere

dollars and cents. By far the most significient of

all these results is that the church has discovered

herself, that she has now proved her ability to

face the great world problem of sin and salvation

without the least ground for fear as to resources

of money and men. Witnesses to this are the mil-

lions pledged and the great army of minute men
and other workers developed.

There is danger now that relaxation may bring

about reaction, and that we may lose much for

lack of conserving what has been brought to the

surface. Sinking the shaft and bringing the gold

to the surface in great heaps is not enough. There

must be the continuous process of separating from

dross, and refining, else the labor and expense of

bringing the precious metal to the surface is lost.

We must not fall dead after the first great victory,

or our last state will be worse than the first. These

minute men and others who have wrought so val-

iantly must now be directed to the higher service

of soul winning. What a mighty power they

would be turned loose as flaming evangels in our

otherwise closed churches! What a power for the

upbuilding of the spiritual life of the church and

the edifying of the body of Christ!

We can well afford to project a church-wide drive

for soul-winning just as we have projected this

drive for the money needed in the enlargement

of our missionary program, and unless we do this

there is danger that another and far more difficult

campaign will have to be waged in the near future

to arouse the church from a state of lethargy. The
critical hour with the fever patient is when the

pulse becomes sub-normal. So in the activities of

the church the time of peril is just after the flush

of victory.

THE MATTER OF MINISTERIAL SUPPORT
One of our exchanges recently had the following

inquiry: "What are we to do when we come to

conference with a four hundred dollar appoint-

ment? Can we find a college and seminary trained

man to willingly attach himself to such work?"

This inquiry can only be answered by an em-

phatic, no. Not only is it impossible to find a col-

lege and seminary man who can be supported on

such a pittance, but no sort of man can be support-

ed on it. Yet our minutes show each year num-

bers of charges that pay no more, and some not as

much. Moreover, some of these charges include

single congregations that are amply able to do as

much for the support of the pastor as' the whole

charge is doing. Is it not time somebody would
inaugurate a movement with the view of waking

up these sleeping congregations? Passing through

a prosperous section some while ago, the writer re-

marked to his traveling companion about the evi-

dences of thrift on every hand, and the reply came,

"Yes, these people all have good bank accounts.

They are making money and saving all they make."

In that community is a Methodist church with a

large membership, amply able to support a pastor,

yet they do not think so, and are content to share

the service of a pastor with perhaps a half dozen

other places. Notwithstanding, the pastor gets a

scant living from the whole charge.

Our people must come to understand that with

a horse or automobile to keep, a family to support

and educate, a library to keep up and perodicals

to pay for, together with the constant demands up-

on his own spirit of liberality that he may be an
example to his flock as well as exemplar of the

Christly spirit to all, the pastor can hope for no
margin when $1,000 has been spent. The fact is

most of them will have a deficit in spite of efforts

to economize. With the present "high cost

of living" there should be a general re-

vision of estimates for the support of the min-

istry, and stewards should insist upon payments

being made all along through the year instead of

paying at the end of the year. There is no habit

of our church people which is more reprehensible

than that of deferring payments on the pastor's

salary till the end of the year.

Let stewards bestir themselves, and let all who
read these lines remember that there is, at this

very moment, suffering in many pastor's homes,

simply because many have been careless and incon-

siderate. In many cases the salaries are not suffi-

cient to give support, and in addition to this the

pittance estimated has been withheld.

A CALL FOR CO-OPERATION
A familiar face going the rounds among us these

days is that of one of our Christian teachers, a

consecrated and self-sacrificing man, who has

temporarily abdicated his throne of power in the

professions chair in order that he may secure the

funds necessary for taking care of one of the most

important educational institutions. For many years

it has been a school of the prophets, a Mecca of the

poor but worthy young men of a large section, and

it is all but a tragedy to see how this man and

other worthy men, have given their lives unselfish-

ly to this highest service of mankind.

This opens up the whole question of our duty as

well as privileges in the matter of moral and ma-

terial support of our Christian schools. There has

never been a time in the history of the church

when conditions called so loudly for her

benefactions in behalf of Christian education, and

it ought not to be necessary for our godly men who
have consecrated their lives to this holy cause to

turn from their ministry in order to keep our

institutions going and growing in physicial equip-

ment. Our people ought to see and grasp the op-

portunity to invest their means in character and

life by helping these institutions. A building, a

scholarship or even the smallest gift to one of our

Christian colleges, would, in its reflex effect, do

more to promote the genuine happiness of many
Advocate readers than all their self-indulgence

which they are purchasing at great cost. In fact,

self-indulgence brings happiness to no one, and we
are in position to know that in many instances it

is bringing trouble to many a household.

With such a providential call as the present con-

ditions of our educational institutions make it is

time for more of our people to whom God has com-

mitted much of this world's goods to come out of

their hiding places and make themselves felt as

a power for good. Wealth can make no reasona-

ble apology for its existence unless it be used for

the glory of God and the good of the world. There

is reason to fear that the gospel has been preached

in vain to our 110,000 Methodists in Western North

Carolina if they can not be induced to lay down
$2,000,000 within the next five years to take care

of our educational opportunities. Let us fully agree

upon our policy, go before the people with a clearly

defined .proposition and press it with the strong-

est talent among us, and the money will come.

Let one man become the incarnation of the whole

movement and it will be surprising to see how the
mists will roll away from our skies and how we
shall tap the hidden springs of- generosity among
our people.

This done, it will not be necessary for our teach-

ers to wear their lives out, picking up dimes where
thousands should be given.

MAKING THE DREAM COME TRUE
Under this head the Christian Guardian in a re-

cent issue uttered the very thought which has been
groaning in us for proper expression for some time.

There has been much in recent events to suggest
a study of the prophecy of Joel in which it is

declared that the old men shall dream dreams and
that the young men shall see visions under condi-

tions evidently described as the accompaniment of

a new order of things. These things were to come
to pass under the power of a spiritual baptism
which should be all-embracing in its effect. At the

same time this induement is strangely associated

with the imagery of "blood and fire and pillars of

smoke," evidently typefying the rapine and de-

vastation of war, preceding the "great and terrible

day of the Lord." It is, therefore, in harmony with

the order of recent events that we should indulge

in dreams of a glorious day lying just beyond this

period of reconstruction upon which the world now
enters. Our task now is to make the dreams come
true. Referring to this the Guardian says:

"That is the hard task upon which we are engag-

ed at this very moment, and there are no doubt
many to whom it seems at times not only a hard,

but a most discouraging, or even a hopeless task.

Throughout those long years of struggle and strain

and sacrifice the dream came to us many times,

over and over again. We saw in the fair dawn of

some future day 'after the war' the coming in of

real fellowship among the nations, and of justice

and brotherhood and the kingly rule of the law of

service among men the wide world over. In all the

stir and throb and feeling of those days, so differ-

ent from any we had ever known before, it seemed

to us that it would not only be possible but even

easy, to make the world all over after a new and

wonderful fashion. And so we cherished the dream
and waited and hoped for the time when it would

come true in real and positive fashion.

But the days we looked forward to are now upon

us, and instead of the magical realization of our

fond hopes we find ourselves in the midst of a

distraction and turmoil and strife and a clash of

interests such as the world has not seen for many
years, with no indication that there is any sure and

safe way out to peace and well-being and the com-

mon good, and certainly no very clear indication in

what direction that way lies. The hope that we
may have cherished of some open and easy door

into a new and better world seems to have failed

us; and it may be, indeed, that some of us have

begun to doubt if there is such a door to be found

anywhere.

What was the matter with our dream? Certainly

it was very beautiful, and the prospect of it filled

us with joy and a great hope. Was it a fantastic,

will-o'-the-wisp thing, luring us along to foolish and

impossible destinies, or was it intended that we
make it come true? We dare not give any but one

answer to such questions. The dream came to us

of God's good angels, and we can and we must

make it come true. To give up that faith would be

to go back upon destiny and to fly into the very

face of God.

Well, what is the matter that the consummation

tarries so? In reality there is not very much the

matter, only that some of us are inclined to forget

that this thing of making dreams come true is one

of the hardest and most strenuous jobs that men
have ever had to do. It takes more courage ana

persistence and determination and faithfulness and

self-sacrifice than all other jobs put together. So

long as we stay in our dream city everything looks

beautiful and beautifully easy. And that is why
some of us like to stay there. But when we are

forced out we find that the job of making our dream

city a real one is beset with difficulties and prob-

lems that perplex the brain and stagger the courage

and try the very soul.

No, there is nothing the matter with the dream,

the only question is, will there be enough of wis-

dom, and of heroism, and of God in us to make ua

the instruments of its realization. We have dream-

ed great things, in heaven's name the realization

must not be a pitiable anti-climax."
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TRINITY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT AND
THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS
While these two" occasions are separate and dis-

tinct, they are so closely related as to the

time and place of holding the same that they merge
the one into the other.

Trinity College has just closed a fine year. The
Commencement occasion last week was one of the

best ever given by that historic institution. At
the Trustees meeting Monday afternoon, whicn
was largely attended, President Few made his an-

nual report showing the affairs of the col-

lege to be in splendid shape. In the Wiley Gray
conteat on Mondey night. Mr. J. H. Lanning, of

Linwood, received the coveted medal. Brother

Lanning is a preacher on trial in our Conference

and will take up the regular work next fall.

The two outstanding visitors to the commence-
ment were Bishop W. F. McDowell, of Washing-
ton, and Dr. C. L. Goodell, of New York. The
former delivered the address on Wednesday and
the latter preached the sermon on Tuesday. Both
utterances were great and inspiring. Ca.pt. R. G.

Cherry, of Gastonia, delivered the oration upon the

occasion of the Memorial service In honor of

Trinity men who have given their lives in the war.

The Alumni dinner was largely attended by former
students and friends of the college.

Closely relatea to the commencement is the

Summer School for Preachers which began on
Wednesday night. Dr. Chas. L. Goodell, of New
York, remained over and gave three most inspir-

ing addresses. Dr. George E. Coe, of Union Theo-

logical Seminary, also delivered four addresses.

Dr. F. N. Parker, of Atlanta, conducted a lecture

course for the older preachers on the "Life and
Work of Jesus Christ." Rev. C. L. Price, one of

the general evangelists of our church, gave three

lectures along the lines of evangelistic activities.

Classes were conducted by selected men for the

undergraduates of both conferences in North Caro-

lina.

At the time this is written, the school is still in

session. The attendance of pastors has been un-

uually large this year, and the school is becoming

stronger with each session that is held.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Winston-Salem experts Soon to nave a million

dollar high school building. It will be known as the

Reynolds Memorial Building and is made possible

because Mrs. R. J. Reynolds has offered to donate

$50,000 toward the purchase of a suitable site and

contribute liberally besides toward the building

fund.

* * * *

The Governor of Texas has notified the war die-

part that the situation on the Mexican border is so

critical that additional troops may be needed thore

in an emergency to protect American life and prop
erty against the raids of lawless bands of Mexicans.

Within two weeks past more than forty Americans

have been killed in that region by bandits.

* » * *

The Explosion of twelve kegs of blasting powder

caused the death of about 100 coal miners near

Wilkesbarre, Penn. on last Thursday. A train load

of workers were on the way to the mines and as

they were passing through a tunnel a detached

electric wire coming in contact with the powder

on the rear car, produced the explosion, which

carried destruction and death to nearly all on

board.

* * * *

A Nation-wide strike of telegraph and telephone

operators who are members of the commercial

Telegraphers Union of America was ordered last

Saturday to be effective yesterday morning at 8

o'clock. This general strike was ordered because

it was alleged that in Atlanta, Union operators had

been discharged for being members of the Union.

As we go to press it is not known how completely

the order has been obeyed.
.

* * * *

Alvin C. York was a conscientious objector, who
when conscripted went to the front to do his duty

and he did it well, capturing alone one day a

company of German troops, and marching them in-

to camp as their only guard. When he re-

turned home this unassuming countryman was
honored in New York and other cities by special

receptions and dinings, but he never lost his head.

Without much education his speeches read like

classics and are saturated with strong Common
sense and Christian truth.

The Agents of Anarchy who are striving to de-

stroy all law and government should be sought out
and severely punished. The experiences of a month
ago, when bombs were sent to many prominent
officials in various parts of the country, including
Senator Overman, of Salisbury, are still fresh in

our minds, but the enemies of order are still

breathing out threatening, and reminded the people
last Monday night that they were still a menace
to society by distributing bombs where they In-

tended to wreck homes of high officials in Washing-
ton and several other cities. Detectives are at
work to discover the criminals who when convict-

ed should be made to suffer the extreme penalty of

the law.
* * * *

The Woman Suffrage Amendment passed the

Senate last Wednesday by more than the two-
thirds vote required, having received 56 votes for

and 25 against adopting. Thirty-six republican and
twenty democratic Senators supported the measure,
while eight republicans and seventeen democrats
voted against it. The principal opposition came
from Southern Senators. This amendment original-

ly drafted by Susan B. Anthony in 1875 was first

introduced In the Senate by Senator Sargent, of

California, in 1875, since which time, in the face

of both abuse and ridicule it has steadily gained
adherents until now the women are exercising the
franchise in a majority of the States. The Amend-
ment as passed has yet to gain the approval of

three-fourths of the States before it will be a part
of the organic law of the land.»•*•
The Peace Conference Proposals are met by the

Germans with counter proposals, so volumninous
that the negotiations are being long drawn out, and
the Council of Four, with the exception of Clemen-
ceau, according to the news report, are inclined

to consider the differences orally in order to save
time. The Germans protest vigorously against the

submitted terms claiming they will be unable to

meet the heavy requirements, but the allied coun-

cil is not inclined to make compromises. The final

ultimatum which will probably be handed to the
German representatives this week will have to be
signed within reasonable time or the military

forces will move forward. The Austrians following

the German policy are also parleying about the

terms required of them and may delay the signing

by submitting counter proposals. Our representa-

tives in Paris have first-hand information and may
be depended on to act wisely in the face of condi-

tions, and it is hoped that final settlement may be

reached certainly within the present month.

COMMENCEMENT GREENSBORO COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

The seventy-first commencement of Greensboro

College for Women began Saturday evening, May
31 with the Expression Recital. A large attend-

ance was present at these exercises which showed
thorough work done by the students in this de-

partment under Miss Dixie Robinson, teacher of

Expression and Physical Culture.

On Monday, June ? the exercises at the College

were featured by the annual meeting of the Alum-
nae Association and the Alumnae-Student Lunch-

eon, the class day exercises in the afternoon and
the play by the Seniors at night.

At the business meeting of the Alumnae Associa-

tion plans for the extension of the college library

engaged special attention. During the past year

the association had planned to raise $5,000 for this

purpose and progress was reported. The report of

the president of the association, Mrs. W. S. Dickson,

of the secretary, Mrs. F. R. Owen, and of the presi-

dent of the college, Dr. S. B. Turrentine were re-

ceived showing the prosperous condition of the

college. Announcement was made of a gift to the

library from J. M. Rhodes, former president of

Littleton College, which was burned last January.

This gift includes $1,000 worth of books.

The following officers were elected for the en-

suing year: Miss Vera Idol, of High Point, presi-

dent; Mrs. W. C. Tucker, of Greensboro, first vice-

president; Mrs. W. R. Odell, Concord, N. C, second

vice-president; Miss Alice Aycock, Pantego, N. C,

third vice-president; Miss Annie Lee Smith, of

Greensboro, recording secretary; Mrs. J. M. Stone,

of Greensboro, corresponding secretary; Miss Lin-

vie M. Ward, of Greensboro, recorder; Mrs. E. L.

nie M. Ward, of Greensboro, treasurer.

Following the business meeting the members

of the Alumnae Association were guests of the

faculty and students at the annual Luncheon, given
in the dining hall of the college.

Mrs. W. S. Dickson, retiring president, acted as
toast minstress and introduced the speakers. The
first was Mrs. I. S. Isler, who spoke in a humorous
vein in response to a toast which she declared to
be nameless. "Wearing the Green," was read by
Miss Odell Peacock, of the Freshman class, at the
conclusion of which the class rose and doffed the
huge green boughs they were wearng, indicating
that their days of Freshman greeness was over.
Mrs Lucy H. Robertson in a happy way preposed

a toast to a recent bride for years associated with
the college in various ways, Mrs. Martha Dosier
Flagge.

Mrs. F. R. Owen, official secretary of the Alumnae
spoke of the work she had been endeavoring to do
in bringing together former students. To this Miss
Thelma Dixon responded in behalf of the Alumnae
members who were present.

Following songs by Sophomores Juniors
and Seniors, President S. B. Turrentine presented
the guest of honor, Mr. J. A. Odell, and told of his
magnificient gift of $100,000, to be used in the
erection of an auditorium and consevatory of music
in memory of Mrs. Odell

Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, the class day
exercises proved to be enjoyable and we*-e witness-
ed by a large attendance. The exercises were on
the lawn in front of the Main building.

On Monday evening before a large and appre-
ciative audience the Senior Class play was given.
"The Temple of Fame" was the title of the play,
and the young women most amply spoke their
lines and feted their parts, elaborate costumes be-
ing provided for the occasion. The hearty and
enthusiastic applause of ithes audience evidenced
their appreciation of the work of the class.

The graduating exercises began at 10:30 a. m.,
Tuesday, June 3 followed by the annual address
delivered by Hon. Robert Newton Page, of Biscoe,
N. C.

The presentation of the certificates, diplomas,
degress and Bible was included in the first part of
the exercises. The musical numbers rendered by
members of the faculty of the college of music were
of higher order and greatly enjoyed by the large
audience. Prayer was offered by Dr. E. L. Bain,
of West Market Street Church and the awards were
delivered by Dr. S. B. Turrentine, president. Mrs.
Lucy H. Robertson made a brief, fitting address
upon the delivery of the Bibles.

President Turrentine introduced the speaker of
the hour, Mr. Page, who was greeted with en-
thusiastic applause, delivered a forceful address
well received by the large audience present. Dis-
cussing the great war, Mr. Page found it unlike
any other conflict the world had ever known. The
issue was squarely met, the fateful step was
taken, and this nation was the deciding factor in
that great struggle. He paid eloquent tribute to
the devotion of the women, who sent their men
to battle with a smile.

Mr. Page referred particularly to the appalling
amount of illiteracy in the state. Recalling the
great educational campaign of 1900, he referred to

the work of the late Chas. B. Aycock, who had once
thanked God for South Carolina, because "She kept
us from being at the foot of column of the state

illiterates." The fibre of our citizenship is in the
crucible and must be tested by some of the ex-

periences through which we have passed said the
former Congressman. About fifty per cent of the
draft registrants have been found physically un-
fit. Corrective measures are absolutely imperative.

"We must not relenquish the high ideals that

won the war," said Mr. Page and he warnd of im-
pending problems of most the difficult nature.

There are battles before us, said he, "that are go-

ing to try the souls of men and women as possibly

they have never been tried before. America has
stricken down the shackles of autocracy and even
greater tasks lie ahead in ececting the complete
liberation of such peoples."

"We have been lifted out of the isolation of a

century and a half and cannot return to our form-

er selfish aloofness."

Benefactions Announced
Announcing the benefactions of the past year,

President Turrentine alluded to the $100,000 dona-

tion of J. A. Odell for the new college auditorium

(Continued on Page Seven)
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CONTRIBUTIONS
THE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING AND THE

CAMPAIGN FOR EDUCATION

It will toe remembered that the General Confer-

ence provided for two great church^wide intensive

campaigns. One for the purpose of the Centenary;

the other for education. In making provision for

these campaigns, the General Conference directed,

"That the right of way be given to the Centenary

during the first two years and to the educational

campaign during the second two years of the quad-

rennium and that during these two periods as far

as possible the full power of the church be deliver-

ed in these respective campaigns."

The intensive campaigns for the Centenary has

just closed and was a glorious success.

At its present session the Board of Education

provided for a campaign committee and laid out

certain definite lines of work in preparation for the

campaign to begin actively in 1920. The Board's

actions in this matter are contained in the follow-

ing resolutions:

1. That the Board of Education hereby endorse

the spirit and purpose of the Inter-church World

Movement and authorize the campaign committee

on Education provided for in Section 2 of this re-

port to co-operate with the movement and to relate

our campaign to it as closely as possible under the

action of the General Conference.

2. That an Educational Campaign Committee is

hereby created to have direction and control of the

general church^wide Educational campaign provid-

ed for by the last General conference. Said Commit-

tee shall consist of eleven members, five of whom
shall be selected by this board from its own mem-
bers upon the nomination of the nominating com-

mittee of the board, five of whom shall be selected

by the executive committee of the Methodist Edu-

cational Association from the committee of Ten

provided for by said association at its recent meet-

ing in Memphis, and the corresponding secretary

of this board. The committee may add to its mem-
bership if circumstances arise making it advisable.

3. The Educational campaign committee is here-

by clothed with authority to select a director gen-

eral, to decide all questions connected with the

campaign, and to adopt such means as may be

deemed necessary to make the campaign effective.

As Southern Methodist University, through the

president of its Board of Trustees, has asked that the

said University be included in the general inten-

sive church-wide educational campaign, the com-

mittee herein created is instructed to include the

university in the camipaign on such terms as the

committee and the authorities of the University

may agree, and if the trustees of Emory University

should apply for inclusion in the campaign, the com-

mittee is hereby instructed to admit such institution

on such terms as the committee and the authorities

of the unipersity may agree.

4. The corresponding secretary of this board is

hereby instructed to enter at ~ >.ce upon a compre-

hensive survey of the educational coniitions and
needs of all parts of the church, including a com-

plete study of each educational institution of the

church, its field of service and usefulness to the

church, its elements of strength and weakness, the

title of the church to its property, and its financial

conditions and needs. In making this survey the

secretary is authorized to employ such expert serv-

ice as he may deem necessary. He shall submit his

findings, properly classified and organized, to the

Educational camipaign committee created in Section

two of this report. After a careful study of the re-

ports of the secretary and of Exhibit G., published

in Vol. VIII, No. 1, May, 1919, Bulletin of the Board
of Education, said Committee shall make up a re-

vised budget of the financial needs of the Educa-

tional institutions and interests of the church to be

submitted to our people in the campaign.

5. That the corresponding secretary of this

board is hereby directed to take, the necessary

steps to have prepared an adequate body of litera-

ture covering the whole field of Christian educa-

tion and to distribute the same throughout the

church, as a part of a campaign designed to awaken
in the church a full realization of the tremendous

issues involved in the cause of Christian education

and to develop an informed public opinion on the

question that will insure adequate provision for our

educational institutions.

6. That the corresponding secretary is hereby

instructed to have ©resented to the College of Bish-

ops the desire of this board that they make such a

deliverance to the whole church on the subject of

the Educational campaign as its importance sug-

gests, and that he likewise take the necessary steps

to have the cause ably presented to the next session

of the Annual Conference of the church and to se-

cure appropriate actions therefrom.

7. That it is the judgment of this board that

the time is ripe for the establishment of a strong

Liberal Arts College of our church in the State of

Oklahoma and our secretary is directed to present

the matter to the Annual Conferences in Oklahoma
this fall with a view to itheir enterprising and pro-

viding through this campaign for such a college

as will serve adequately the educational needs of

the two conferences in that state. The board

pledges its hearty approval and support of such a

movement.

8. That this board hereby requests through ts

corresponding secretary that the management of the

centenary, upon the completion of their drive, give

appropriate endorsement of the Educational cam-

paign; that they commend same to the church and
that they request the members of their organiza-

tion throughout the church to give to the Educa-

tional campaign all possible assistance, as the most
•effective means of developing the trained personnel

absolutely necessary in order to deliver the full

power of the church in both the home and the for-

eign field.

9. That the Educational campaign committee

is hereby authorized to represent the Board of

education in considering and collaborating plans

for co-ojperation between the educational cam-

paign on the one hand, and the campaign that may
be enterprised by the Board of Finance for the

Superannuate Endowment Fund on the other hand,

in the event that future developments should sug-

gest such co-operation.

The campaign committee propided for in the

resolutions above is as follows:

From the Board of Education: Bishop E. D.

Mauzon, Bishop James Cannon, Ji\, Dr. H. N.

Snyder, Dr. Paul HL Linn, Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Dr.

Stonewall Anderson, ex officio.

From the Methodist Education Association: Dr.

A. F. Watkins,, Dr. S. C. Hatcher, Dr. W. P. Few,

Dr. C. C. Weaver, Dr. C. M. Bishop.

Nashville, Tenn. Stonewall Anderson.

SIX MONTHS WITH THE RED TRIANGLE
Henry Alford Porter

The greatest privilege in the world was to preach

the gospel to the American Army overseas. This

privilege was mine through invitations of the

National War Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.

I am endebted to the Y. M. C. A. for the call and

field of service, but to my church is due the credit

of my support while over there. Consequently I can

look at the work of the Y. M. C. A. in Europe from

a somewhat detached point of view.

I did not reach the other side until the latter

part of October. My experience had in the main,

therefore, to do with conditions subsequent to the

armistice.

My journeyings took me from the Mediteranean

to the Rhine and from the borders of Switzerland

to the Bay of Biscay and accorded exceptional op-

portunities for observation. It was given to me to

address several hundreds of thousands of our sol-

diers and to see the Y. M. C. A. at work all over

France and in the regions of Germany occupied by
our army.

Criticisms by the Soldiers

Our soldiers in France were a world's wonder.

No more glorious page has ever been written in our

American history than these lads have written. I

never addressed one of those great responsive gath-

erings of our men without feeling humbled in their

presence. Yet I venture to say that too much has
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been made of the criticisms or the Y. M. C. A. by
the soldiers. Under the strain of life in unfamiliar
and uncongenial conditions on a foreign soil mis-
understandings were inevitable, and naturally the
spirit of criticism was let loose and freely indulged,
and it is proverbial that criticism loves a shining
mark.

The Y. M. C. A. made mistakes. Thereby it

proved its claim to be human. We can join in the
hymn, "The mistakes of my life have been many."
"I'm blundering on toward heaven," said the saint-
ly Rutherford. The only people who make no mis-
takes are dead people. I saw a man in Egypt who
had not made a mistake in 5,000 years, but he was
a mummy in an Egyptian museum.
The man or organization that never makes mis-

takes never makes anything. There were mistakes
in our military program and in the beneficent work
of the Red Cross.

Magnitude of the Task

Comparisons have been made between the effi-

ciency of the Y. M. C. A. and kindred welfare organ-
izations often to the detriment of the Y. M. C. A.,

but let it be ever borne in mind that these organi-

zations, valuable as was their work, were so infini-

tely smaller in size and obligations as to furnish
no basis for comparison.

The very vastness of the scale on which the Y.

M. C. A. operated made blunder inevitable. Proba-
bly it would be rather generally admitted that the

Y. M. C. A., in its passion for service, took upon
Itself functions difficult if not impossible to operate

in unison.

The canteen service in itself was an immense un-

dertaking. It was assumed at the request of Gener-
al Pershing. A British statesman once said to

Queen Victoria, who had rallied him for not reply-

ing to an invitation, that a sovereign's invitations

were not to be answered; they were to be obeyed.

In like manner it may be said that in military cir-

cles a request is practically a command.

The canteens were operated by untrained and
inexperienced volunteers who, for the most part,

had little experience in store-keeping and who were
often hampered by scarcity of provisions through

difficulties of transportation. There could un-

doubtedly be cited, also, instances of unwise ad-

ministration at the Y. M. C. A. headquarters. But

on the whole, considering the enormous difficulties

involved, the Y. M. C. A. is entitled to a lot of

sympathy and no little praise over this canteen

question.

The host of men necessitated for the immense
program of the Y. M. C. A. presented almost limit-

less possibilities of error. Although these men
were selected with care there were undoubtedly

isolated cases, who gave just ground for complaint,

square pegs in round holes, tactless personalities

ill suited to their tasks. Granted individual in-

stances of inefficiency and stupidity and even worse,

the remarkable thing is that the percentage of fail-

ure was not greater. A great organization is to be

judged, surely, not by sporadic cases of individual

incapacity, but by its entire character and total ac-

complishments.

The Y. M. C. A. and Religion

The Y. M. C. A. has been criticised for the atti-

tude of its representatives toward religious endeav-

or. It is true that the hut secretaries were not al-

ways friendly to such endeavor. In some instances

they did not seem to be aware that the Y. M. C. A. is

primarily a religious organization, the representa-

tive of the churches of the homeland. These in-

stances, so far as my observation went, were com-

paratively rare, but undoubtedly one silly "Y" man
counteracted the good work of a dozen true and

capable secretaries. To the honor of the Y. M. C.

A. administration be it said that efforts were con-

stantly made to weed out incompetent and un-

worthy men, and a number were released and sent

home.

After associating with hundreds of Y. M. C. A.

workers, the dominant impression left on my mind

is that it is a body of efficient, devoted and self-sacri*

ficing men and women. The secretaries in charge

of religious work were, especially, men of noble

spiritual tone and of personal devotion to the high-

est interests of the men.
,

The more recent criticism of the Y. M. C. A. in

its post-war activities, is that it is seeking the break-

down of the denominations. I found a widespread

recognition of the underlying unity of those who
are the children of one 'Father, of the deep and en-

during ties of Christian fellowship. But the bulk
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of the Y. M. C. A. workers whom I encountered

seemed deeply attached to the home church as

ever and by no means eager to see the denomina-

tional fences broken down. Of course denomina-

tional differences were not brought to the fore, yet

I discovered surprisingly little tendency to belittle

them.

It is true that individuals who have spoken under

the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., both in this country

and abroad, evidently regarded deiiaminationalism

as an irrelevance and an impertinence. They have

taken advantage of the latitude allowed them to

loose wild tongues, deriding what they call "the

stupidity" of denominations and enlarging on What

they call "the mutual rivalries and jealousies and

animosities of the competing sects."

I have found no clear evidence to indicate that

these radical and destructive anti-denominational

sentiments are fathered or fostered by the Y. 'MS.

C. A. as an organization. Needless to say if antag-

onism to denominationalism were the attitude of

the Y. M. C. A. it would certainly have a real fight

on its hands.

A Great Place and a Great Work

To my mind the Y. M. C. A. has a place in the

Christian endeavor of the luture, and a great place.

That place is pretty clearly understood by the

churches. Let it stay in its place. Any program

to disintergate denominationalism or to assume

leadership of the churches would arouse a storm

that would be harmful to the cause of Christianity

throughout the whole world.

To sum it all up, it seems to me that the Y. M. C.

A. has on the whole met a great emergency mag-

nificently. With all allowance for flaws of adminis-

tration and deficiencies in human and material

equipment it nevertheless 'remains true that the

Y. M. C. A. rendered a service to the soldiers colos-

sal in proportions and unspeakable in value. Its

work will ever be a part, and a vital and indispen-

sable part, of the story of the winning of the war.

A ONE MINUTE SERMON

By H. L. Atkins

"And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon

us."—Ps. 90:17.

A little presumptious, surely, to ask the Great God

to let His beauty be up a fallen man. But God

promises to give the penitent beauty for ashes, and

exhorts His back-sliden children to put on their

beautiful garments.

When Moses came down from the mountain where

he had been with God his face shone. The beauty

of God was upon him. Always upon the Christ, it

glorified even his clothing uipion the mount of trans-

figuration.

But there is the quiet beauty of God possible to

humble men and women which enables them, tho'

dressed like others, and using largely the same

words, somehow to make people want to be better.

Lord, give us the mark, the beauty of the Lord God,

that our whole lives may call men to holy living.

SOME CONDITIONS AND RELIEF WORK IN THE
NEAR EAST

Word has been received by the American Com-

mittee for Armenian and Syrian Relief that the

instigators of an attempted massacre of Armenians

in Aleppo, Syria, some weeks ago, have been execut-

ed by the British military authorities after a trial,

and that this application of British justice has nad

a wholesome moral effect on the Turks. In one

place, Aintab, the Turkish authorities have sur-

rendered the rifles in their possession.

The cablegram tells also of the work of rehabi-

litation and repatriation of the Armenians in the

territory about Aleppo, which, since the armistice,

has been greatly congested by the return of thou-

sands of refugees deported to the Arabian desert by

the Turks in 1915. !| n ^HP)
There are 80,000 Armenian refugees in the area

about Aleppo, according to the message, which is

signed by Dr. James L. Barton, the chairman of

the American Committee for Armenian and Syrian

Relief, and by Major Stephen Trowbridge, in

charge of the relief Work in the Aleppo district.

Of this number of refugees, it is estimated that

6,000 are Christian girls kept in Moslem houses.

The message says that the British authorities

were about to rescue these girls, and that the

committers relief workers were busy preparing

shelter, bedding and employment for their recep-

tion. During the month of April 260 Christian

girls were rescued from Turkish harems in the one

town of Aintab. They were given shelter and em-

ployment.

"The faces of many of the rescued girls are tatoo-

ed with Moslem marks, to show that they were

Moslem property," says the cablegram. "Some of the

girls, in their shame, have attempted to eradicate

these tatoo marks with corrosives, and even finger-

nails.'"

Within a fortnight, the message says, 4,000 refu-

gees had been repatriated in towns westward and
northward of Aleppo. About 3,000 were due to ar-

rive from Damascus, 1,200 were in Deirzor await-

ing safe conduct, and 150 were arriving daily from

Kara.

The establishment of orphanages in that territory

to take care of the children whose parents were
massacred by the Turks, is proceeding rapidly, the

message indicates. "Four orphanages established

Aintab, six Marash," it says; "600 orphans cared

for in Urfa, 1,800 in Aleppo orphanages. Opening

new boys' orphanage on 10." Relief work is organ-

ized in Mardin, which is farther in the interior.

Industrial work has been undertaken in the

Armenian villages of the Antioch region and silk

production recommenced by the distribution of 100

boxes of silkworm eggs to 300 families recently

repatriated. In the towns of Aintab and Marash,

the Armenians who have money have contributed

to the loan fund inaugurated by Dr. Barton for the

purpose of enabling returning refugees to buy in-

dustrial tools, materials, seed wheat, and animals

for farms.

Preparations are being made for the rebuilding

of a large numberof houses destroyed by the Turks.

Employment will be found for many men in quarries

which are to be started near the cities, from which

stone will be obtained for the houses. Other men
will be sent into the forests in the mountains to

cut the necessary timber.

The message adds that the German hospital in

Marash has been taken over by the American Com-

mittee for Armenian and Syrian Relief, and that

hospitals in Aintab and Aleppo are being prepared

for the installation of units sent out by the com-

mittee. Other hospitals have been established in

other towns.

USE DYNAMITE IF NECESSARY

A few years ago there was much said in the

agricultural papers about the use of dynamite for

farming purposes. It was claimed that plowing

did not break up the earth deep enough, that

dynamite was necessary. That a field that had been

torn up by the free use of dynamite would yield a

harvest that would more tnan repay for the trouble

and cost. We do not know about the correctness

of this theory. But we do believe that occasion-

ally there is a congregation that nothing but dyna-

mite will help. The Master now and then found

such an audience. His gentleness gave way to

severity. His words of kindness were put aside and
he hurled at his hearers words that hissed and
burned. "Ye generation of vipers! How can ye

escape the damnation of hell?"

Blowing up a Church

We recetnly heard a preacher tell the following

story. It was While he was presiding elder. At a

certain country church with a large membership
but with a reputation for stinginess, the pastor

came to him and begged him to take the collections

for conference assessments. The amount was small.

He thought there would be no great trouble in

raising it. He preached his best. The people began

to shout. The whole congregation seemed swayed

by the Spirit. The elder himself joined in the

hallelujahs. 'It was a good time. He closed the

sermon with the feeling that the raising of a little

money would be an easy task. He announced that

they would now make their contributions to the

benevolences. The spiritual warmth disappeared

like violets before a blizzard. In a moment every-

thing was as cold and stiff as an iceberg. He asked

for $2.50. Nobody responded. He exhorted and
explained and begged and appealed and thus did it

all over again. Not a subscription was made.

Finally the pastor said, "I will pay $5.00. The
presiding elder by this time was so wrought up over

the niggardliness of the church that he said: "No,
you will not. These people have starved you nearly
to death and now not one of them is willing to
give the paltry sum of $2.50 to the cause of Christ
need to be turned out. At least we do not want
to take into the Methodist church any more such
folks. We have enough of this stripe of cattle. Re-
ceive the benediction."

The Result

The congregation got out of the church and gath-
ered in little groups. The pastor slipped up to the
elder and said: "They are fighting mad." "Let
'em get glad when it pleases them." said the indig-
nant presiding elder. "I will go on up to your par-
sonage. You can come when you feel like it." The
pastor tarried and he and his rebuked people talk-

ed over the situation. At last he joined the elder at
the parsonage. His face was wreathed in smiles
and his heart was lighter and happier than it had
been for many a day. He said: "The blowing up
you gave them did the work. Here is the money,"
and he counted out in cold cash every dollar that
church ,had been asked to pay. Conscience-stricken
and humiliated, but in a penitent spirit, they had
gathered about their pastor and paid their assess-
ment.

Dynamite is a dangerous thing. It ought not
to be used except as a last resort. Unless skillfully

handled it is apt to blow to pieces the man who
uses it. But there are times when only the ex-
plosion of a mighty indignation against littleness
and meanness can show men how deceived and de-

luded and near hell they are. Use dynamite when
nothing else is able to do the work.—Alabama
Christian Advocate.

"IN A BUDHIST TEMPLE IN AMERICA"

From one who was permitted to enter a Cali-

fornia Budhist temple at the hour of worship, we
have the following description:

"A shrill, piping noise, worse than a bagpipe in

monotony, pierced the ear, and we hurried to the

street corner to discover its source and meaning.

We saw the squatting figure of a bareheaded,

beggarly-looking priest bending over a bonfire of

paper. Above him on the wall of the house hung
long strips of pink paper covered with Oriental

characters. Several stood around alternately read-

ing the placards and blowing into long reed-like

instruments, while close by small boys held boxes
smokinig with burning incense. They were feed-
ing their joss.

"Turning through a dirty alley we went into the
joss house where a hideous Budda idol, six or eight
feet tall, sat at the door. We entered a long nar-
row hall with a row of small idols on each side
upon the wall. This led into a square open place
with more and larger idols. A group of Chinamen
were sitting on benches around the wall. In an
interior room there was a gaudily clecorated shrine
before which several men were performing acts of
worship. A number of Chinese lanterns furnish-

ed the light and the air was full of incense and
Chinese odor. I felt it difficult to breathe; but
the oppression felt by the body was scarcely no-
ticed for the weight that fell upon my spirit. I

was startled by the likeness between the leering
faces of the idols and the faces of the men who
were worshipping. The Psalmist said, "They that
make them are like unto them; so is every one
that trusteth in them. The air seemed fairly to
teem with evil spirits whose presence gleamed
forth through the eyes of the idols and their mak-
ers. My soul fairly staggered with the realization

of idolatry as the means whereby the powers of
darkness hold in slavery- the minds of men, turning
them from the worship of the Creator to the creat-

ure, from the living God to the graven image unto
whom they cried vainly."

Does not this effort to plant blind and helpless

gods in our midst reveal to us the horrors of
heathenism? Does it not awaken us to a new
sense of the divine commission to bear witness of

Him who is Savior of the world? Shall we not
through the great Centenary Movement of our
church realize our responsibility toward these
idolatrous people who have established themselves
within the sound of our own church bells?
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NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE IS

DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY —Rev. John W. Moore closed a very successful

Mount Airy district, Walnut Cove, June 26-28 revival at Trinity church, Charlotte, on Friday of

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4 last week, and, on Sunday morning a large class

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3 of candidates was received into the church.

Marion district, Marion, July 2 Brother Moore was assisted in the meeting by Dr.

Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10 B. F. Frazer, pastor of Wesley Memorial church,

North Wilkesboro, Valle Crucis, June 24-25 Atlanta.

Greensboro district, Randleman, July 23-25 —Revs. W. M. Smith and Neill C. Williams came
Shelby district, Fallston, July 28-30 up from Ramseur on Wednesday, and were pleas-

ant visitors at the Advocate office. They had just

FROM OUR CONFERENCE CENTENARY Dl- closed a gracious revival at Ramseur. Brother
RECTOR Smith went on to Durham to attend the Summer

Surely we are not prepared to admit that there School, and Brother Williams returned to his home

is any better conference than the Western North in sheluy -

Carolina, in every particular. We know it stands —Many friends among Advocate readers will re-

in the front ranks. Sr6t to learn that Dr. J. M. Dunlap, a popular and

Nearly all the conferences have gone over their Prominent physician of Ansonvil'e, had the misfor-

Centenary allottment without amy credits, hut the tune to set his right arm broken while cranking

best figures now available show that our confer-

ence is not over without credits.

Just three reasons ought to stir us to go over

by the 15 of June— (1) The urgent need for the

his car a few days ago. Dr. Dunlap is probably the

oldest physician in the county, being in his 70th
year and is active in practice.

—A wedding of interest to many Advocate read-

money in this great crisis of the world, and in the ers occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. K.

life of the church; (2): The consciousness that Norfleet, at Winston-Salem on Thursday evening,

we can and ought to do as well as our brethren in June 5th, when Miss Nan Burton Walker, cousin

other conferences; (3): Just pride in the honor of Mrs - Norfleet, became the bride of Mr. Leonard

From Virginia

It occurs to me that I may have failed to answer
all the letters sent me toy my friends of the W. N.
C. Conference, expressing their personal regard at

the time of my transfer and since. Let me use the
Advocate to convey to them my grateful appreci-
ation. I think I know every man on the Conference
roll; I am sure I have for every one of them the
most cordial esteem.

My reception In the Virginia, by preachers and
people, has been all I could ask. Portsmouth is a
beautiful city of over 80,000 inhabitants, and grow-
ing at a fabulous rate. My church, Central, is the
second in wealth and numbers of eight Southern
Methodist churches in the city. Monumental is the
first, and is the oldest Methodist church south of the
Potomac river, established about the year 1769. It

has had as pastors: Francis Asbury, William Mc-
Kendree, Richard Whatcoat, John Early—all of
whom became bishops. Central, the child of Monu-
mental, was born 63 years ago. Our Centenary
quota was $12,700; we raised above $17,000, exclu-

sive of credits. In addition to this we raised over
$13,000 on an old church debt. I am delighted with
my congregation. I like Portsmouth. For all that, no
man at my time of life can sever the connection of
long and happy years, without feeling keenly, at
times, the tug of the old ties, and a longing to look
into the old, familiar faces. Brethren, may the
blessings of God be on you all.

Fraternally,

W. E. Abernethy.

and achievmeiit of our great conference.

I most earnestly appeal to every pastor, director,

and minute man and every layman to help put our

conference over the top on next Sunday, June 15.

Anderson Blackburn. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. W. A. Lambeth, brother-in-law of the

bride.

—The sermon delivered at West Market Street

Enough subscriptions have been overlooked to put church by the pastor, Rev. Dr. E. L. Bain, last Sun-

us over. There are plenty of persons who can day morning, was one of unusual power and made

easily increase their subscriptions enough to give a profound impression upon the great congregation

us the victory. I beg you to see that every person Present. It was simply an old fashioned gospel

heretofore unpledged is earnestly solicited. Do not sermon, from John 3:16-18, delivered with unction

overlook any one. I urge that every one who in Methodist preacher style, without trimmings, and

reads this, consider it seriously and if you find therein lay its chief merit.

that you can, please increase your pledge, and see —Main Street Church, Thomasville, is doing the

that it is counted. handsome thing in sending their pastor, Rev. R. G.

I appeal last and especially to our good women Tuttle, to the Methodist Centenary celebration at

to see that those of them who can, shall respond Columbus, Ohio, all expenses paid. One of the offl-

in service and pledges. If you will exert your in- cials in conveying this item of news, says: "It is

fluence that will win the day. One hundred thou- a great pleasure to us to ; do this both for our

sand dollars more in pledges will probably put us pastor's pleasure and benefit, and for the inspira-

over, but we should make it two hundred thou- tion he will bring back to us."

sand dollars. —Rev. J. D. Arnold, for many years one of the

The appeal, the privilege, the duty lies upon most prominent members of the iWestern North

everyone who reads these lines. Let the response Carolina Conference and a highly honored and

be generous and unanimous. useful member, now lives quietly at his home in

E. A. Cole, Waynesville, having retired from active ministerial

Conference Centenary Director. work some years ago. The Waynesville Mountain-

Note:—The above appeal was phoned to us just eer of last week says: Rev. J. D. Arnold is spend-

before going to press. It speaks for itself. Let ing the week in Washington, D. C, visiting his son,

those who have made pledges come again. Our cred- Mr. Bennett Arnold, who is a patient at the Walter

it as a conference is at stake.—Editor. Reed hospital there.

—The Ministers Association and the Lord's Day
NOTES AND PERSONALS Alliance, of Ashefille, have joined hands in an ef-

—Rev. J. Frank Armstrong and family, of Spray, ic)rt t0 secure a better observance of the Holy Sab-
were visitors in the city on Thursday of last week. batn _ Tney urge christians not to read the Sun-
—Rev. C. C. Totherow, of Marion, has been as- day papers> aiso to abstain from secular work. The

sisting Rev. G. W. Clay In revival services at alliance proposes to renew the acquaintance of
Hunter's Chapel, on the Ararat circuit. many Asheville people with the Ten Command-
—Rev. Geo. W. Williams, pastor of the Walnut mesnts by placing bronze tablets bearing the mo-

Cove circuit called on Thursday on his way to the gaic c0(je Jn tne postoffice, the city hall and in every

A Reminiscence

It was not at the famous "church in the wild-

wood," but at Old Bald Creek camp-ground in a
majestic forest of Catawba county, while presiding
elder E. L. Bain and his preachers were reposing in

contened contemplation of their well-won victories

over sin and satan, and while, in their box-bed of
straw across one side of the preachers' tent, they
were soundly sleeping to the lullaby of the katie-

dids. Suddenly we were all aroused by a constant
whack! whack! not altogether unlike an old-fash-

ioned wheat cradler sharpening his scythe. Some
inquiries were made as to what it might possibly
be. I think the presiding elder had about come to
the conclusion that the old "Bogy-man" had come
for us and was just whetting his pitch fork to sum-
mons us to the great Judgment. I said there had
been rumors of rattlesnakes in the big woods near
by. The presiding elder lost no time in striking a
light and making a thorough investigation. There
was not much more sleeping that night notwith-
standing it was found to be nothing but a cut-worm,
or rather a wood-worm, at work on a pine pole that
hod been used in repairing the tent, "only this and
nothing more." I don't know how much extra
praying was done by the preachers that night, but
I know the presiding elder was a splendid fellow

from then until he persuaded another to step in his

shoes and take his place when he quit the presid-

ing eldership forever.

Moral : Why may the Lord not use even a worm
in the wild-wood to make us better men?

John M. Price.

Furnishing Weaver Hair

school room in the city.Summer School, traveling in his Ford.

—The Mount Airy News says: Rev. and Mrs. W.
F. Womble have taken rooms at Mrs. John Ashby's,

having rented the district parsonage to Capt. W. H.
Mount Airy Distriot Notice

L0ng All local preachers in the district are urged to

—The North Newton Methodist church (North- De present, or have a written report in the hands

ern) reports a revival recently closed in which °f the undersigned on Thursday, June 26th, the

there were eighty-eight professions and forty-three first day of the District Conference as their names

accessions to the church. will be called on that day. W. F. Womble.

—Revs. J. W. Combs and T. V. Crouse, of Pilot :

Mountain and Stokesdale, respectively, brightened

the sanctum on Wednesday of last week on their

way to the Summer School.

—It is a matter for thanksgiving that the labor

troubles in Charlotte and vicinity have peen ami-

cably settled on the open shop plan which Is in tees
reality the only fair thing for both the employer and
employee.

—Our brethren of the Presbyterian church in

North Carolina are moving for a fund of $1,000,-

000. to strengthen their educational institutions
Mock

-
Rev

-
J

-
A

-
Fry '

in the Synod. Davidson, Peace Institute, Flora Mc
Donald, Mitchell and Queens College, will all share Modlin, Rev. J. B. Tabor,

as the beneficiaries of this movement.

Marion District Conference

The Marion District Conference will be held in

the town of Marion, beginning on Wednesday at

9:30 a. m., the second day of July, continuing

until the fourth. The following are the commit-

For License—Rev. T. C. Jordan, Rev. A. J. Bur-

ma, C. F. Cline.

For Admission—Rev. C. M. Pickens, Rev. R. V.

For Missions—Rev. W. R. Shelton, Rev. N. M.

A good way In which to use seventy-five dollars

to help a worthy cause and at the same time to

honor some loved one is to give this amount to fur-

nish a room in Weaver Hall at Rutherford College.

This can be done in honor of some loved one liv-

ing in the world or in memory of one living in

the other world. A plate with the statement that

the room is thus furnished can ae placed on the

door. The main furnishing needed for a room is

as follows: Two iron beds, springs, matresses,

washstand, table, three chairs, witlh perhaps the

luxury of some kind of bureau.

Winston District Notice

Parker Holmes, P. E.

The committees on License, Orders 'and Admis-

sion for tbe Winston District Conference, which
convenes in Lexington Wednesday night, July 2nd,

and continues through Friday afternoon, July 4th,

is composed of G. T. Rowe, P. E. Parker and R. G.

Tuttle.

Persons interested will please meet with the

committee Thursday, July 3. Bishop Darlington

will be unable to be present. Frank Slier.

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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COMMENCEMENT GREENSBORO COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

(Continued from Pag© Three)

as the crowning gift. Contributions to the build-

ing and endowment fund were announced as fol-

lows: Class of 1919, $500; A. P. Gibson, of Gib-

son, $500; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grey, of Gastonia,

$500; Thomas G. Gore, of Wilmington, $1,000; Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Hooker and R. A. Thompson, of

Aurora, $1,000; E. C. Exum, of Stantonsburg, $1,-

000. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rhodes, of Littleton col-

lege, had given $1,000 worth of books for the li-

brary. Miscellaneous contributions for chairs for

the chaipiel aggregated $1,481, while other amounts

contributed for the building and endowment fund

totaled $5,457. Other donations to the chair fund

were announced as follows: Class of 1915, $500;

class of 1916, $300; special classes of 1916, includ-

ing particularly music students, $300; cash in

bank, $1,011; pledges in town, $125; pledges in

college, $345; total, $3,086.

Scholarships Awarded
The T. C. Smith scholarship for the best work

in religious pedagogy was awarded to Miss Mary
Louise Harrell, of Gates. The Leroy Lee Smith

scholarship for the best work in freshman English

was won by Miss Odelle Peacock, of High Point,

whose father, Dr. Dred Peacock, was formerly pres-

ident of G. C. W.
Highest honors of the class of 1919, President

Turrentine stated, were won by Miss Myrtle Hall

Humble. Those receiving senior honors were

Misses Maurine Brittailn, Lucy Brothers, Myrtie

Hall Humble, Attrice Kernodle and Mary Exum
Snow.

Presentation of certificates, diplomas and Bibles

and th© conferring of degrees w©re events of

the morning. In presenting the Bibles to the

graduates Mlrs. Lucy Robertson, president emeritus,

spoke briefly of the blessings attainable through

study of that book.

The following is a list of successful candidates

for degrees and certificates.

Degrees and Certificates

Candidates for A. B. degree—Esther Old Aycock,

Annie Ruth Brothers, Edna Caveness, Flossie Hur-

dle Denny, Carrie Erwin, Carrie Harris, Myrtle

Hall Humble, May Attrice Kernodley Daisy Ernes-

tine Lambeth, Martha Elizabeth Moore, Jessie Arte-

lia Pillow, Lilli© Gay Shaw, Mary Exum Snow,
Verdie Gladys Troliinger, Gladys Nowell Whedbee,
Ammie Zoe Wilson.

Candidates for B. M. degree—May Maurine Brit-

tain, Elizabeth May Gibson, Nellie Elizabeth

Groome, Anna Catherine Holshouser, Katherine

Hutton, Marjorie Mae Worsham.
Graduate school of music, piano—Gaynelle

Barnes.

Candidate for teacher's certificate in domestic

science and domestic art—Carrie Louise McNoely.
Candidate for certificate in art—Mary Frances

Rankin.

Candidates for certificate in stenography—Nell

Hobson Fulton, Ohna Beatrix Harris, Anna Jones,

Sarah Ellen Lightfoot, Rose Edith (Miller, Fannie
Bolton Owens, Margaret Phoenix, Nina May Roch-

elle, Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Emily Roberts, Mary
Lewis Sasser, Grace Joyner Shavender, Mary Ex-

um Snow, Ollie Pearl Stadler, Mary Rucker Stokes,

Olivia Thelma Stone, Mettie Sutton.

Candidates for certificate in book-keeping—Bes-

sie Barnette, Margaret Ellen Bunting, Margaret Eli-

zabeth Ferguson, Emma Lee Jones, Fannie Bolton

Owens, Ollie Pearl Stadler, Mettie Sutton.

On Tuesday evening in the presence of a large

audience the annual concert was given which as

usual proved to be an event of special interest.

During the exercises Dr. Turrentin.e president, an-

nounced that Mr. D. M. Balsam, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

who has a daughter in Greensboro College for Wo-
men, had given $500.00 to be added to $500.00 given

by Mr. K. ML Barnes, of Lumberton, N. C., announc-
ed at the morning session, to be applied on beauti-

fying the college campus.

Announcement was also made that Miss Lillie

Gay Shaw, of Weldon, N. C, who is a member of

the graduating class of 1919, had given the col-

lege the sum of $1,000.00 to be used as a memorial
of her brother, Captain William T. Shaw, who gal-

lantly gave his life during the second battle of

the Marne.

The annual concert closed the commencement of

1919, which is regarded as one of the best com-
mencements in the history of the college.

Asheville District Notes

The following notes are taken from th© Asheville

District Exhibit for June:

Let this get on our hearts: There are 12,572

people in Buncombe county over ten years of age

out of the churches 7,741 in Madison, 4,164 in Hen-
derson and 1,709 in Transylvania. The field is

white unto the harvest.
* * * •

Rev. M. F. Moores has received 12 persons by vows
for th© quarter.

* * * *

Rev. and Mrs. O. P. Ader had a great meeting

with Rev. D. R. Proffitt, of Biltmore.
* * * *

Forty people have decided for Christ at Elk

Mountain, land the meeting continues. Rev. E W.
Fox is assisting Pastor Banks.

* * * *

Rev. W. E. Poovey spent a week at Rosman with

Pastor Thomas. Four names were given for church

membership. Rosman has added two new rooms

to th© parsonage.
* * * *

A lot has been offered lor a church on Burns-

ville Hill. Twenty Methodists live in that vicinity.

* * * *

Shiloh church, Mars Hill circuit, wrecked by

storm, will be rebuilt
* * * *

A check for $200 from the Church Extension

Board will gr©atly assist the Riverview folks to

completing their new church. They are at work.
* » * *

Mr. C. A. Clark, of Walnut, gives an eligible lot

for a parsonage. A building -committee has been

appointed.
* * * *

Mr. Charles Moore gives a tot costing $1,100 In

the heart of Weaverville for a church and parson-

age. Plans for a $15 000 building have been ac-

cepted.
* * * *

A committee consisting of Dr. I. L. and Le© Eng-

lish, T. A. Sawyer, W. O. Conner and T. J. Murray-

will secure a parsonage for the Mars Hill charge.

» * * *

The Methodists own a lot at Emma. Revs. E. W.

Fox and J. W. Carver are preaching there.

* * * *

Bethel's interior is beautiful after th© expenditure

of $620. They have the indirect lighting system.
* • * •

A building committee has been appointed for

Spring Creek church, composed of seven leading

citizens. They ought to build a church equal to

the best in Madison county.

* • • •

The live aid Society of Black Mountain is beauti-

fying the interior of the church.

* » • •

Mt. Airy District Notice

The following have been appointed examining

committees for Mount Airy District Conference.

For License—G. D. Herman, J. F. Armstrong, C.

R. Allison.

For Orders—G. A. Stamper, O. P. Routh, J. J.

Eads.

For Admission—J. E. Gay, W. M. Boring, J. C.

Mock. W. F. Wbmble.

flc is not over and will not be until the friends of

that traffic cease to resist the law of the land. The

federated forces which stand for righteousness

and which brought about the enactment of pro-

hibition as an expression of the moral conviction

of the American people, have no choice excepting

to rally their forces as often as the enemy con-

tinues his counter-attacks.

The National Convention of the Anti-Saloon

League of America will be held in Washington

City, June 3-6, followed on Sunday June 8 by a

Field Day for the presentation of the prohibition

situation to the churches of the Capital City.

Therefore, as the most convincing proof that the

better citizenship of the country, which is the

overwhelming majority, not only wants the en-

forcement of prohibition, but intends to see that

it is accomplished, the Anti-Saloon League of

America suggests and earnestly requests that the

pastors of the churches in favor of prohibition

throughout the country shall bring the is-

sue involved to the attention of their respective

congregations to the end that Congress may be

advised that not only has there been no reaction

against prohibition but that, on the contrary, the

overwhelming majority of the people not directly

interested in the liquor traffic want it fully and

faithfully enforced, and desire the immediate en-

actment of the permanent code to carry into effect

both war-time prohibition and the 18th Amendment
to the Constitution.

Each congregation, in its own way, should make
known to the members of Congress and United

States Senate from their particular State what
their wishes are in this matter.

The Anti-Saloon League of America therefore

makes this official appeal to the ipastors of the

churches for this further demonstration of the

splendid loyalty they have given to this co'use

throughout the years of this tremendous struggle.

P. A. Baker, General Superintendent Anti-Saloon

League of America.

To the Pastors—The Minute Men of America

The following resolution was unanimously pass-

ed by the executive committee of the Anti-Saloon

League of America:

"Resolved that the General Superintendent be

requested to draft and publish, in behalf of the

National League, a request that the pastors

throughout the United States bring to the

attention of their people the issue of Amer-

icanism involved in the attempt to nullify National

Prohibition, and urge the members of their con-

gregations to insist that Congress shall immediate-

ly pass an adequate permanent enforcement code

to carry into effect the 18th Amendment and War-

time Prohibition."

The liquor interests, particularly the brewers,

Who stand convicted of unpatriotic and pro-Ger-

man activity are now trying to nullify not only

war-time prohibition but the National Constitution-

al Amendmet as well. They are proposing to

desecrate Flag Day, June 14, by holding at the Na-

tional Capital of that date a monster parade as a

demonstration against prohibition. It can be easily

seen by this that the war against the liquor traf-

Report of Centenary Drive, Stokesdale Charge,

May 27, 1919

Stokesdale

Quota assigned $2,100.00

Individual -pledges 52

Amount of pledges $1230.00

S. S, pledge 120.00

Total $1350.00

Bden

Quota assigned $1575.00

Individual pledges, about . . 15

(Membership 171)

Amount pledged $ 375.50

S. S. pledge 100.00

Total $ 475.50

Mt. Carmel

Quota assigned $1050.00

Individual pledges 40

Amount pledged $1061.00

S. S. pledge 100.00

Total $1161.00

Glencoe

Quota assigned $ 700.00

Individual pledges 30

Amount pledged $ 400.00

S. S. pledge 100.00

Total $ 500.00

Mt Zlon

Quota assigned $ 700.00

Individual pledges 20

Amount pledged $ 252.00

S. S. pledge 000.00

Total $ 252.00

Mt. Tabor
Quota assigned $ 375.00

Individual pledges 5

Amount pledged $ 50.00

S. S. pledge 50.00

Total $ 100.00

Credit on Conference Claims paid in 1918 $ 360.00

Total for Charge $4188.50

T. V. Crouse, Pastor.
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Department of Woman's Work
Conducted by Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C<

IF I KNEW
"If I knew that a word of mine,

A word not kind and true,

Might leave its trace on a loved one's

face,

I'd never speak harshly, would you?

"If I knew that the light of a smile,

Might linger the whole day through,

And brighten some heart with a
heavier part,

I wouldn't withould it, would you?"

FACE THE SUN
"Don't hunt after trouble, but look

for success,

You'll find what you look for, don't

look for distress.

If you see your shadow, remember, I

pray,

That the sun is still shining, but

you're in the way.
Don't grumble, don't bluster, don't

dream and don't shirk,

Don't think of your worries, but think
of your work.

The worries will vanish, the work will

be done,

No man sees his shadow who faces the

sun."

—Baraca-iPhilathea Herald.

LETTER FROM COUNCIL SUPT.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK

The following letter from the coun-

cil superintendent of Young People's

work, has been sent out to the district

secretaries of the conference and we
hope that each one of them, will begin

at once to lay her plans for a big

campaign for organization of young
people's missionary societies. We
want to double our number of organ-

izations and can do it if each member
of the various committees of the dis-

tricts will do her part. Let those dis-

trict secretaries who have not, as yet,

appointed the committee attend to it

at once and notify the conference first

vice-president.

Morristown, Tenn., May 28, 1919

My Dear District Secretary:

The great success of the Centenary
has proven clearly what may be ac-

complished through wise organization

and untiring effort, saturated with the

spirit of prayer. The achievements al-

ready attained is preparation for larg-

er and better service, the accomplish-

ment of whicn will require the enlist-

ment of all our forces.

No work is more imperative at this

time than the enlistment and train-

ing of our young people. Doubtless

you are familiar with the action of the

council concerning the campaign of

organization for the Young People's

Missionary Society, and the import-

ant part the district secretary is to

have in the campaign. The plan is

—

1. A district committee with the

district secretary as chairman. She
is to select the members of her com-
mittee from among those of her wo-
men who will be most helpful in the

campaign.
2. Call the committee together for

a season of prayer, for a careful study
of the district and for planning to

reach each and every church in the

district with a presentation of the

Young People's Missionary society. It

might be well in a district covering
a large territory to divide the district,

forming teams to work certain sec-

tions.

3. In every church where there is

an Adult auxiliary and no Y. P. M. S.

arrangements can be made with the

first vice-president, or superintendent

of Young People's "Work, as she is

now called, for a Young People's meet-

ing.

4. Where there is no Adult auxili-

ary, write the pastor, asking him for

the name of the woman in each church

who is inost interested in the young
people and who would make the most

efficient leader for them. Through her
and the pastor arrangements can be
made for a visit and a meeting to

present the work.
5. In every ipJace ask that the young

people be used in making arrange-
ments for the meeting. Some one
could be used for advertising the
meeting, others could be asked to ar-

range for some special music, others
arrange flowers in the church for the
service, while others might be asked
to act as ushers. They will be more
interested and will attend better if

the responsibility is put upon them to

arrange for the service.

6. Do not feei discouraged if there
is only a small attendance at some
places. It is not always with the larg-

est number that the most effective

work is accomplished. A small group
talking informally together may some-
times be much more effective and may
be the beginning of greater things.

7. Whether a society is organized
or not, try to get a woman in every
church to be the superintendent of

Young People's work. There ought to

be such an officer in each congregation,

giving herself to the study of the
needs of the Young People of her
church, and enlisting them in some
Christian service. She may find her
greatest opportunity in working with
the Epworth League especially in

strengthening the Missionary depart-

ment. She may be most effective in

Sunday school, assisting with work of

the Missionary committee. In most
cases she will find a place for a Young
People's Missionary Society.

The following suggestions may be
helpful in arranging a campaign pro-

gram:
1—Devotional service (conducted by

a young person if possible.)

2—A talk on life enlistment.

3—Special music.
4—Presentation of plans for Organ-

izing a Y. P. M. S.

5—Perfect an organization (enroll-

ing members and electing officers.)

The following points may be help-

ful to the speaekr who is to sipeak on
Life Enlistment.

1. The world has been rescued from
the hand of the enemy, largely by the
heroism of our young people. - Our
bravest and best young men gave
themselves Unreservedly to their

country's call. With no less loyalty

and heroism did our young women
give themselves for humanity's free-

dom.
2. A new vision of life has come

through the experiences of the war.

(a) a new meaning of World Brother-

hood (b) a new spirit of Service, (c)

a deeper sense of Individual Respon-
sibility.

3. The call to the Young People is

given in the challenge of the Cente-

nary, "In My Name Rezuilt the

world."

The plans of the organization may
be easily presented by a little de-

monstration that is now Leing print-

ed, "The Superintendent of Young
People's Work Explains." It would be

well to have a team of young people

get this up well, and go with the dis-

trict secretary, or a member of the

committee who is presenting the work.
Copies of the Voice, Young Christian

Worker, the Year Book, Leaflets, espe-

cially those explaining the Young
People's Specials, and those from the

quarter, a pin pennant and a copy of

the Hand Book which will soon come
from the printer, should be taken to

each meeting.

Whether an organization is effected

or not, some literature should be left

and an effort should be made through
correspondence and by future visits to

cultivate and train a local leader who
will organize the young people.

All campaign work should be report

ed to the conference superintendent of

Young People's Work and her counsel
and help should be- asked in planning
the campaign. Organization blanks,

upon which all new organizations

should be reported to her, will be fur-

nished.

These are a few simple suggestions.

Other and more effective methods may
present themselves to you. Let us not

fail to reach every church in South
ern Methodism with an appeal to the

young people to join the Young Peo
pie's Missionary Society. Now is the

opportune time. Plan the campaign
now.

With all good wishes for your sue

cess, I am, sincerely, Mrs. J. W. Perry.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT MEETING
The following comes to us for pub

lication from Mrs. L. N. Presson, dis-

trict secretary of the Charlotte dis-

trict:

"The district meeting for the so-

cieties on the lower end of the Char

lotte district will be held at Polkton,

June 17. This will be an all day

meeting beginning at 10 a. m. and clos-

ing at 5 p. m. No limitation as to

number of delegates. Every Adult,

Young People and Junior society in

that part of the district is requested

to have representatives at this meet-

ing. Churches having no missionary

societies are asked to send delegates.

"Another district meeting for the

uper end of the district will be held

at Harrison church toward the latter

part of July, date will be announced

later. Let every society on the Char-

lotte district plan to have representa-

tives at one or both of these meetings.

This plan has been adopted in order

that we might bring the district meet-

ing in easy reach of every society. We
are hoping to report representatives

from every society on the district."

STATESVILLE DISTRICT MEETING
Yesterday and today, June 11-12, the

district meeting of the Statesville dis-

trict is in session at Maiden. We trust

that it has been a most successful

meeting and that great good may re-

sult from the coming together of the

good women of this district. Mrs.

Warlick had planned a program that

promised to be of much interest, in

which every phase of the work was to

be brought out. Mrs. W. A. Newell,

conference superintendent social serv-

ice and iMiss Hackney, conference

superintendent children's work, are

both in attendance. We hope to have

a full report of this meeting for an

early issue of the Advocate.

GREENSBORO MEETING
Another meeting scheduled for this

week is that of the Greensboro dis-

trict which is to be held today and
tomorrow at Centenary church. A full

and complete program has been ar-

ranged by Mrs. J. V. Wilson, secretary,

and we are sure it will be full of in-

terest to those who are in attendance.

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, conference

president, Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, con-

ference recording secretary, and Mrs.

W. A. Newell, conference superinten-

dent social service, are all present and

will add to the pleasure and interest

of the meeting.

Let us have a report of this meeting

very soon, that we may know of the

splendid success that we are sure, at-

tended this meeting.

OFFICERS OF JUNIOR SOCIETY AT
HICKORY

President, Carol Michols; first vice-

president, Mary Rady; second vice-

president, Mildred Messick; recording

secretary, Josephine Williams; treas-

urer, Elizabeth Harris; superintesdent

mission study, Margaret Harris;

superintendent social service, Mildred

Willfong.

MARION DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Mrs. W. R.

Harris and Miss Amy Hackney are
among the conference officers who will

be present at the Marion district meet-
ing at Marion, June 18-19, to assist

Mrs. Goodwin in the program that she
has arranged for the occasion. It is

earnestly desired that a full repre
sentation of delegates from all the so-

cieties in the district be present.

Names of those attending must be
sent to Mrs. Jonas, Marion, N. C, that

entertainment may be provided.

NEW ORGANIZATION
We are glad to announce the organ-

ization of a Young People's society at

Franklin, N. C, on May 21 and ex-

tend to them a most cordial welcome
into our "Conference family." The
following officers were chosen—Presi-

dent, Mrs. G. A. Jones, Jr., first vice-

president; Mrs. James Perry; second
vice-president, Miss Virginia Sloan;;

corresponding secretary, Mrs. C.

G. Moore; recording secretary, Miss
Irene Williams; treasurer, Miss An-
niewill Siler; superintendent mission

study, Mrs. E. B. Sutton; superinten-

dent social service, Miss Eleanor

Sloan.

NEW ORGANIZATION
At KannapoliS, in the Salis-

bury district there was organized

on (May 4th a Junior missionary so-

ciety with 30 members and the fol-

lowing officers—President, Margie
Crowell; first vice-president, Ruth
Ligon; second vice president, Alma
Durham; recording secretary, Beryl

Ford; corresponding secretary, Mary
McDuffy; treasurer, Norma Scarboro;

superintendent mission study, Bessie

Winecoff; superintendent social serv-

ice, Ollie Sides; Leader, Mrs. P. L.

Ketchie.

THE WAR IS OVER
But the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort they got
from the Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisep-
tic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-

sters sent them. Until it is tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief

Allen's Foot-Ease is to painful, aching,
swollen, tender feet, Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes walking a delight
Sold everywhere.

WHEN WRITING OUR-ADVERTISERS
Vlh ASE MENTION THIS PURT .ICATIOM

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will

send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itching and heals per-
manently. DR. OANNADAY, 1225 Park
Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

MORPHINE MORPHINE
We can help you to overcome

your desire for this drug.
Terms moderate.
A private, quiet place.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium
Charlotte, N. C.

are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use /

STILiMAN'SK*]
Made especially to remove freckles.
Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with- J

outablemish. Preparedby specialists |

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet

'WouldstThouBeFair'i
I Containsmanybeauty hints.and

*

describes a number of elegant
preparation s i nd ispensab Ie to the
toilet. Sold by all druggists.]
STILLMAN CREAM CO,

Dept. j 9 Aurora, 111.

xanthine: B
Restore* Gray Hair to It* Natural Cola

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate* and prevent, the hair from falling ot

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale hu Drugghti, or Sent Direct b» Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, V<
Frit* $1.25 par bottle, trial tin 50c. Scad for circular
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT f
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out." jf

By O. V. Woosley, Field 3 ecretary, Greensboro, N. C. %

DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFI-
CERS

In order that the Sunday School In-

terests "may better be advanced in the

various districts of our conference

the following district officers were
elected at the recent district Sunday
institutes held throughout the confer-

ence. It will be noted that in some
instances a full corps of officers has

not been selected. These vacancies

will be filled as opportunity directs.

Asheville District

District secretary, Mr. E. L. Brown,
Asheville

;
Teacher-Training superin-

tendent, Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, Bre-

vard; Wesley Bible Class superintend-

ent, Mr. C. F. Bland, Hendersonville;

Elementary superintendent, to be se-

lected.

Charlotte District

District secretary, Mr. W. B. Love,

Monroe ;
Teacher-Training superin-

tendent, Mr. J. E. Steere, Charlotte;

Wesley Bible class superintendsnt,

Mrs. M. H. Stewart, Charlotte; Ele-

mentary superintendent, Mr. W. J.

Gluck, Charlotte.

Greensboro District

District secretary, Mr. Hugh Parks,

Pranklinville ;
Teacher-Training super-

intendent, Mr. W. H. Davis, High
Point; Wesley Bible Class superin-

tendent, Prof. A. T. Weatherly, Reids-

ville; Elementary superintendent, Mrs.

J. A. Spence, Asheboro.

Marion District

District secretary, Rev. W. R. Shel-

ton, Henrietta.

Moumt Airy District

District secretary, Mr. C. C. Crever-

ling, Mount Airy; Teacher-Training

superintendent, Prof. M. L. Epps, Mt.

Airy.

Salisbury District

District secretary, Mr. J. F. Shinn,

Norwood ; Teacher-Trair ing superin-

tendent, Prof. A. S. Webb, Concord;

Wesley Bible Class superintendent,

Mr. A. S. Morgan, Salisbury; Elemen-

tary superintendent, Mrs. I. I. Davis,

Concord.
Shelby District

District secretary, Prof. E. A.

Thompson, Mount Holly; Teacher-

Training superintendent, Rev. J. F.

Moser, Cherryville; Wesley Bible Class

superintendent, Mr. J. M. Holland,

Gastonia; Elementary superintendent,

Miss Eunice Roberts, Shelby.

Statesville District

District secretary, Prof. Horace

Sisk, Lenoir; Teacher-Training super-

intendent, Rev. A. G. Allen, Granite

Falls; Wesley Bible Class superintend-

ent, Mr. A. M. West, Hickory; Ele-

mentary superintendent, to be selected.

Waynesville District

District secretary, Mr. D. J. Kerr,

Waynesville; Teacher-Training super-

intendent, Prof. A. C. Reynolds, Cullo-

whee; Wesley Bible class superinten-

dent, 'Mr. E. J. Roberson, Canton;

Elementary superintendent, to be se-

lected.

Winston District

District secretary, Mr. Chas. F. Lam-
peth, Thomasville ;

Teacher-Training

superintendent, Prof. L. L. White, Win-

ston; Wesley Bible Class superintend-

ent, Mr. J. F. Spruill, Lexington; Ele-

mentary superintendent, to be select-

ed.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY DOL-
LAR SPECIAL

The following letter just received

from our general missionary secretary

is self explanato-y. Perhaps in no

better way can a Sunday school spencr

one hundred and twenty dollars, the

amount needed per year for the upkeep

of one of these orphans.

"Dear Brother:

Bishop Lambuth has just been in for

a conference and asks that we place,

as soon as possible, the forty-one

French orphans listed at the top or

page 21 of our Book of Specials. These
little children are already under his

care, and I am sure, all that is neces-

sary to place each one of them, so as

to take the burden off Bishop Lam-
buth's shoulders, is to call this matter
to the attention of a few of your lead-

iny schools. Take just such steps as

you see fit in doing this.

With the kindest regards and broth-

erly love, I am,

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Neill.

ROCK SPRINGS CIRCUIT STILL
MOVING

It will be remembered that Rock
Springs charge, a circuit of eight ap-

pointments, was not only the first to

line up all its Sunday schools for the
Centenary but the first of all the cir-

cuits beginning their canvass Sunday
morning, May 18, to go over the top
with the big Centenary drive. This
same circuit still proposes to be busy.
A recent note from Rev. W. B. Shinn,

the efficient pastor of this circuit, says

derstood throughout your community
that whatever happens your Sunday
school stays open. The Sunday school

is too important to be made a side Is-

sue.

YOU ARE WELCOME
The Teacher Training Department

reports the enrollment of a class of

twelve students at Norwood, Miss
Glenn Tilly, teacher.

The Wesley Bible Class Department
reports the enrollment of the "Wtesley
Baraca," Oairoleen. Adult Certificate

No. 7464, 25 men. 'Mr. D. C. Calvin,

teacher; Mr. W. R. Sprouse, president.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT SUNDAY
SCHOOL REPORT

We, your committee appointed on
Sunday schools, beg to make the fol-

lowing report. We find in the Sunday
schools of the twenty-five charges in

the Asheville District, only six with
Home Departments, and only eign;

with Cradle Rolls.

At our last conference there were
enrolled in all departments in this dis-

trict, 8,450, while the membership of

the church was 9,615. This is above
the average, and is commendable, yet
we have nothing like covered the field.

We earnestly recommend and urge
that Home Departments and Cradle
Rolls be established in every school.

Out of the twenty-five charges the

Sunday schools on sixteen of said

charges reported as pledged for Cen-

scenes at Lake

Junaluska, where Wes-
e> Bible Class Federation will be held

\.ugust 7-9.

that he is getting ready to hold a reai

charge Sunday school institute, one
that will touch each one of his eight

Sunday schools. He proposes to have
eight Sunday school choirs present

and have them sing against ont an-

other, each trying to out-do the other

in making good music. This big time

is to be held on Saturday, July 19,

thus refraining from breaking into

the regular Sunday school sessions.

Of course the Sunday school secre-

tary will be on hand. He could not be

held away from such a promising gath-

ering. He wants to know why it is

that Rock Springs circuit puts things

over so well.

SUNDAY SCHOOL, WHETHER OR
NOT

Brother Sunday school superintend-

ent, please don't let anything or any-

body prevent your having a real ses-

sion of your school every Sunday. You
have only one of the 168 hours of the

week at your disposal and to lose that

one hour would be too bad. The school

that does the most is the school thai

holds its sessions the most.

<9oon "laying by" time will have come
along and the conventions and "big

meetings" will be scheduled, both of

which, good as they are tend to de-

moralize Sunday schools. Please don't

let these meetings keep you from holer-

ing open your school. Let it be un-

tenary $7;801.00. Nine charges did not
make pledge.

We feel that the greatest opportu-
nity before the church today, is the
Sunday school, out of which comes
95 per cent of all the membership.
Pastors, Superintendents, and Teach-

ers, we earnestly appeal to you to lay

hold on the opportunity that lays out
before us today as never before to

bring into the Sunday schools the vast
number not attending Sunday schooi

or the church.

Respectfully submitted

;

C. F. Bland, Chairman,
J. G. W. Holloway,
L. W. Ownby,
W. E. Poteete,

M. W. Noblet.

JUNALUSKA TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR LEADERS

The third session of the Junaluska
Training school for Leaders will begin
Wednesday, July 23rd, fat 8:00 p. m.,

and continue through the evening of

Wednesday, August 6th. All students

desiring to do credit work in the
school should he on the ground on the

evening of July 23rd.

The program for this year will not
only he fully up to the grade of the

high standard set in the last two years,

but will in some respects be an ad-

vance over what has gone before.

The following speakers and instruc-

tors have been engaged for the school:
Bishop Warren A Candler; Dr. H. n.
Meyer, Sunday School Editor of the
M. E. Church; Dr. Shailer Mathews,
of Chicago University; Dr. Frederick
F. Shannon, Pastor Reformed Churcil-
on-the-Heights, Brooklyn; Dr. Stone-
wall Anderson, Secretary Board or
Education, M. E. Church, South; Dr.
Edward Porter St. John, author ana
formerly of Boston University; Dr. W.
J. Young, of Emory University; Dr. W.
S. Bovard, Superintendent of Adult
Department Board of Sunday Schools,
M. E. Church; Prof. H. H. Harris, of
Emory University; Dr. Wade Craw-
ford Barclay, Associate Editor Teach-
ers Publications, M. E. Church; Miss
Frances Weld Danielson, Associate
Editor of Sunday School Literature of
the Congrgational Church, well-know
writer and expert in the field of ele-

mentary work; Mrs. W. M. Walker,
Primary Specialist, Birmingham Ala.,
Miss M. Anne Moore, Department of
Pedagogy, State Normal College, Den-
ton, Teyas; Miss Minnie E. Kennedy,
Superintendent Elementary Depart-
ment General Sunday School Board,
M. E. Church, South; Rev. Emmett
Hightower, Superintendent of Young
Peoples and Adult Work, and Mr. M.
W. Brabham, Associate Superintendent
Young Peoples Department, General
Sunday School Board, M. E. Church,
South.

The session of the school has has
been slightly lengthened in order to
give twelve days for class work and
the plan of the program in operation
for the last two years somewhat alte,

,

ed in order to give more time to the
class periods and to the devotional
emphasis in the school.

The mornings will be given ex-

clusively to class work up until twelve
o'clock. From 12:00 to 12:30 each day
will he given to a devotional service
for the entire school. Dr. W. J. Young
is to have charge of these devotion-
al services and also of the devotions at
the vesper hour. There will be a plat-

form lecture each evening.

Course of instruction will he offered

in the following subjects: Bible, Sun-
day School Organization and Adminis-
tration, Methods of Teaching, The
Church and Religious Education, Plans
and Methods in Teacher-Training. Al-

so courses in Story telling, Beginner
Lesson Materials, Primary Methods,
and the Junior Child; The Character-
istics and World of the Intermediate-
Senior, The Use of Materials in Inter-

mediate-Senior Work, The Character-
istics and World of Young People,
Plans and Methods of Young ePoples
Work, The Psychology of the Adult,
and Plans and Methods f Adult Worn.
It is also planned to have a practical

course on organized activities under
the leadership and supervision of Mr.
Harry Denman and Prof St. John. This
will be conducted in the afternoon in

the open as a part of the recreational

program.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING
"Recollect that time the worthless

cur-pup 'dopted you an' followed yon

home, an' how complimented you felt

that a real, sure-'nough dog wanted to

be yours? An' how hard you tried to

be the man that pup seemed to b'lieve

you was? Well, 'pears t'me if us teach-

ers tried that hard to be Christiana

like what our scholars think Christ-

ians ought to be we'd have more of

'em follerin' Christ."

"No matter how cl-arly you see the

p'int you're adrivin' at in your teach-

in', your scholars won't get it onless*n

they see it too—only they must see it

through usin' their own thinkin' ap-

paratuses."

"It's lots more fun usin' 'rithmetic

behind the soda-water fountain at the

drug store durin' vacation than it was
studyin' it in school. Likewise young
folks enjoys usin' religion more'n they

do just studyin' it."
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Ashe vi lie District

The figures for the Centenary as I

have them now for the Asheville dis-

trict are approximately as follows:

On a quota of $159,950 we have, with-

out credits, $198,300. With credits,

$259,000—an oversubscription of 62

per cent. W. H. Willis.

CENTENARY RESULTS IN THE
GREENSBORO DISTRICT

The revised figures give the follow-

ing results: Quota, $184,450; Pledged

$187,719; credits, $74,622. Grand total,

$262,351.

J. H. Barnhardt.

FROM MAYWORTH
I see this one and that one and the

other one, according to men's ideas,

are all ready to claim place of honor

in raising the Centenary fund. No
one has expected much from some of

our weaker charges and from them
nothing is said as a rule. But I wish

to say just a word for Mayworth work

in general, for Lowell in particular.

This is a weak charge numerically

and not any great amount of wealth

as is usually counted for wealth, but

we have a people who are rich in

faith and loyal to their Master and

his church. Our amount of the Cen-

tenary, $4,120, has every cent been

subscribed and some $150 over, with-

out any of our credits. Two of our

churches, Ebenezer and Lowell, went

over their allotment the first Sunday

of the drive. At Lowell we have just

a little handful of Methodists who wor-

ship in a very inadequate house, and

a place that needs a good new church

as badly as anywhere this writer

knows, but with courage our men of

Lowell have taken hold of the great-

est propaganda the church has ever

offered to the world, and the world

has never yet seen nor felt the half

of what this work means to the human
race, but ere long we believe a new
pulse of Christendom will move all

heathendom. But back to Lowell just

a minute before getting too far away.

We want and are going to have a

new church here before long, but we
could not afford to take our Centenary

offering for it. We were asked for

$1,350 and got $2,200, and for this

little band I say it is good indeed, and
well for this entire charge, if you
please to think well of us, and if you
do not think so of us, kind reader,

it's of no differencj to us. We believe

our Father above thinks well of us,

so that's enough.

Jos. W. Kennedy

INTERESTING POINTS IN THE
CENTENARY DRIVE

Black Mountain, Rev. J. L. Teague,

pastor, with an allotment of $1,000.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $2,750,

Biltmore and Mt. Pleasant, Rev. D.

R. Proffitt pastor, with an allotment

of $5,500.00, pledged $7,122.00, ex-

clusive of credits, and with the cred-

its, $9,127.00.

Gibsonville, Rev. A. P. Ratledge pas

tor, with an allotment of $2,582.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $7,750.-

00, and with the credits, $3,565 00.

Pleasant Garden, Rev. C. F. Sher-

rill pastor, with an allotment of $5,-

363.00, pledged, exclusive of credits,

$5,707.00, and with the credits, $8,-

537.00.

iMadison and Stoneville, Rev. J. E.

Gay, pastor, with an allottment of $9,-

500.00, pledged, exclusive of credits,

$10,461.50, and with the credits, $13,-

209.50.

Kings Mountain, Rev. E. L. Kirk,
pastor, with an allotment of $8,870.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $9,893.-

00, and with the credits, $12,275 00.

Rock Springs, Rev W. B. Shinn. pas-
tor, with an allotment of $8,870.00,
pledged, exclusive of credits, $10,-

501.00, and with the credits, $13,978.80.

Belwood, Rev. Dwight W. Brown,

pastor, with an allotment of $9,585.00

pledged, exclusive of credits, $10,309.-

92, and with the credits, $12,804.92.

Shelby circuit, Rev. N. C. Williams,

pastor, with an allotment of $9,585.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $10,619.-

00, and with the credits, $12,273.00.

Cherryville, Rev. J. F. Moser, pastor,

with an allotment of $9,885.00, pledged,

exclusive of credits, $10,765.00, and
j

with the credits, $12,320.00.

Race Street, Rev. J. W. Williams,

pastor, with an allotment of $4,000.00,

pledged $4,900.00, exclusive of credits,

and with the credits, $6,500.00.

Alexander, Rev. J. L. Edwards, pas-

tor, with an allotment of $8,500.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $8,763.-

50, and with the credits, $10,558.50.

Robbinsville, Rev. William J. Baker,

pastor, with an allotment of $1,390.00,

pledged, including credits, $1,325.00.

Linwood, Rev. W. R. Jenkins, pas-

tor, with an allotment of $5,625.00,

pledged, exclusive of credits, $6,082.00,

and with the credits, $7,547.00.

Walnut Street and Carraway Memo-

rial, Rev. A. C. Gibbs, pastor, with an-

allotment of $5,532.00, pledged, exclu-

sive of credits, $9,128.47, and with the

credits, $10,508.47.

R. M. Courtney.

KINGS MOUNTAIN CHARGE
Perhaps a word from the Kings

Mountain charge would .not be amiss,

as there are reports from so many
charges. So far this has been a good

year with us, and we are thinking that

it will be better further on. The cir-

culation of The Advocate has been

more than doubled. It is going into

forty-five new homes. In the cam-

paign for intercessors one hundred and

twenty were enrolled, and fifty-two

have been enrolled in the Tithers'

League. We are expecting others to

join both leagues, as the field has not

been thoroughly canvassed. In the

big Centenary Drive three hundred

and nine persons pledged $9,893.00,

exceeding our quota $1,023.00. The

two Sunday schools have pledged

$597.00, making a total of $10,490.00 in

individual and Sunday school pledges.

This charge does not count credits.

We went into the Centenary Drive to

do all that we could for the world and

for the Kingdom of our Lord, and we

could not afford U ask for or count

credits.

We have exceeded our quota for the

Centenary, but we feel that this is

only a beginning of the Centenary in

our charge and for the church at

large. There is a spirit manifest

which we believe means deeper con-

secration, truer, nobler service to the

church and to the kingdom, and a

great spiritual awakening. If the

Centenary does not mean this to our

charge we shall be sadly disappointed,

and feel that to a great extent it has

been a failure to us. To this end we

work, we pay, we pray, we serve, and

look to the Lord for the results

Brethren, pray for us.

E. L. Kirk.

circumstances the charges reported
have done right well, some very well.

Reports to date are as follows, includ-

ing credits:—North Wilkesboro, $18,-

100; Wilkesboro, $3,331; North Wilkes
Mission, $1,027; Wilkes circuit, $1,-

079; Watauga circuit, $2,764; Sparta
circuit, $1,540; Laurel Springs circuit,

$25; Jefferson circuit, $6,035; Helton
circuit, $1,340. Total, $32,242. Three
charges have not reported. The pas-

tors of two charges say nothing can
be raised for this cause.

A good meeting has recently been
held in the Presbyterian church, Rev.
Wm. Black, Charlotte, did the preach-

ing and did it well. As one result of

this meeting quite a number joined

the Presbyterian and Baptist churches,

fifteen joined the Methodist church.

Our community was very much bene-

fitted spiritually by this meeting.

Since Brother D. G. Wilson gave up
his work in Wilkesboro on account of

failing health, the writer by self ap-

pointment, has had pastoral oversight

of that charge and ipxeaching occa-

sionally also. Rev. J. H. Lanning, a

recent graduate of Trinity College, has
been appointed to this charge, is now
on the ground, and both preacher and
people are delighted. You will hear
from Lanning and Wilkesboro.

The Board of Stewards and congre-

gation of the North Wilkesboro church
have given the pastor and his wife a

trip to the Centenary Exhibition at

Columbus, Ohio. This was a complete

surprise and so overjoyed us that our

appetites for food were taken for a

while. We expect to start about July

1st, and shall bring back to this kind

and generous people all that we can

absorb from this surpassingly great

opportunity. From our hearts we
thank them, and before a throne of

grace we pray for them. It is a joy

to serve these people and to be loved

by them. May the Father's good hand
always be upon them.

We have missed our presiding elder

very much. We love him. He has
been sick. We are expecting a good
District Conference at Valle Crucis.

Bishop Darlington is to he there.

Sincerely,

W. R. Ware.

NOTES FROM NORTH WILKES-
BORO

To date I have seen nothing as to

what the North Wilkesboro District

did on the Centenary. I have waited

for the presiding elder to make a re-

port. If he has sent it in, cast this

in the waste basket.

First, I will say the presiding elder

has been sick, also the chairman of

the minute men resigned his position

just before the big drive began, too

late for his successor to do any good

had one been appointed. Accessibility

to the churches is exceedingly difficult.

Railroad, mail and wire communica-
tions are very poor, and country roads
were next to impassable until about
the middle of April. An abundance
of literature was sent out and numbers
of letters were written, but it was in-

deed difficult to enlist personal work-
ers, or to get very much face to face

work accomplished. Under all the

HENS MOULT FAST
B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen and puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic Is called
"More Ebbs" and a package of it is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back If you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Plow, Poultry Bldg.,

Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

DidYouEver
It used to be an awful task

to make ice cream. Did you
ever try it ?

Now you will find it easy
enough to make ice cream if

you use

JELL-O

Ice Cream
Powder

!Stir one package into a quart
of milk and freeze it—there
is absolutely nothing else to do
—and you have two quarts of
delicious ice cream at a cost of

1 less than two cents a dish.
2 packages 25 cents, at grocers'.

Five flavors : Vanilla, Straw-
berry, Lemon, Chocolate, Un-

I flavored.

L

"We are told that during the four

years of the war the circulation of the

Bible has increased over one-half.

There never was a time when the
world fully felt the need of getting

its feet on the bed-rock of divine

truth."

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

KR Tonight _
Tomorrow Alright

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy. N. Y.

i inr=if==iiJ
FREE ECZEMA REMEDY

Such wonderful results in eczema
and all skin disease instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-Ze-
ma, the new scientific treatment, and
so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a
full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid
mail without one rent in aavance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two
weeks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not
pay one cent. Take advantage of this

amazing free offer today. Send no
money, just your name and address to

the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.
95 Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

B WORKOFTHE HIGHEST QUAliTY
• AT SEASONABLE PEICES- »

Wrlti for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 320 Stahlman
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTION THISPUBLICATION

OAK RIDGE, N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER. PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1852. In Its long his-

tory It has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states.
Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college, business,
and life. 350 acres In campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms. Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but Arm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge. N. C.
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SIX MONTHS OLD BABY GIVES
$180 TO WEAVER HALL

Our baby church at Gastonia, Ranlo,

yesterday gave a subscription list of

$180.00 to Weaver Hall at Rutherford

College. Can any other church do bet-

ter for its age than Ranlo? Ranlo

church was organized six months ago.

It is beginning to sit up and take no-

tice. It showed good judgment in tak-

ing notice of Weaver Hall and other

improvements at Rutherford College.

Main Street, Gastonia, still leads

for Weaver Hall, but several others

are coming right along.

On the fourth Sunday in June I ex-

pect to preach at two churches at elev-

en o'clock—West End and Franklin

Avenue, Gastonia, and at night at

Ozark, and possibly at Bethesda in the

afternoon. J. R. Walker.

TRIP FROM CHATEAU THIERRY
TO CHALONS WHERE AMERI-
CAN BOYS BROUGHT PRUSSIANS
TO STOP

By W. W. Pinaon
Our road lay through scenes that

were constant and ghastly reminders
of war, more numerous and more
marked than we had seen before.

There were vast networks of trenches

and dug-outs and bomb-proof and
barbed-wire entanglements; long
stretches of ingenious camouflage
elaborately woven of reeds and grasses

and twine, secreting roads and
trenches; the earth plowed and churn-
ed by shells and habitations laid

waste, met the eye at every turn. That
which brought the war and its cruelty

home to us with greatest emphasis
was the rows of new-made graves
with their crude crosses standing as

solemn sentinels above the soldier

boys who had recently paid the great

price.

Once, just as the west was fading
into the dull tints of twilight, we be-

held a row of those black crosses sil-

houetted against the horizon, accentu-

ating the loneliness with their mute
but eloquent protest against the mon-
strous anachroism of war. The grey
hush and solemn silence of the twi-

light hour seemed to join in the pro-

test, and something tightened about
the heart and set the throat aching
with a mighty desire to cry out
agaist such idiotic cruelty.

Scarcely less solemn and impressive
Were the ruined and deserted villages

through which we passed. In France
there are few farm houses. The coun-
try people live in villages of such
size and solidity that we would call

them towns. We passed through a
number of these villages during our
auto ride of thirty miles. Their streets

were as silent and drear as cemete-
ries. Man's utmost fury of destruc-

tion had crushed and strangled them.
No lights flickered from their shat-

tered windows, no voices broke the
stillness of their desolation. Stark
and motionless as a corpse they gave
us no welcome nor farewell.

It was easy to picture these streets

full of happy children and these ruin-

ed homes resonant with the irrepress-

ible merriment of this vivacious peo-

ple. Where is all this life and color
and happiness? It -'s dead—smitten
by the shells, quenched by the harsh
thunder and frozen in the arctic hor-
ror of this martial madness.
The absence of children is oppress-

ive. Men and women now and then,
grave and sad amid their ruins, but
rarely children. I remember two dur-
ing that afternoon with a sacred, daz-

ed look on their innocent faces. I

spent a large part of the day In
Rheims without seeing the face of a
child. Think of Nashville or Mem-
phis without a child in the streets!

War aims its cruelest blow at the
heart of childhood. Herod was a true
type of the militarist. He was the orig
inal Hun. Every cross that keeps
guard above one of these graves
stands for the crucifixion of childhood
Orphanage, poverty and ignorance are
permanent successors to the imme

diate agonies, terrors and heart-

breaking sorrows that befall them.
Curses on the hands that willingly

worked this havoc and blessed be the

hands that heal these ghastly wounds
of unresisting innocence.

It was a comforting thought amid
all this that we were there as fore-

runners of the Methodirt Centenary
Movement, which sets for itself the

expending of thirty-five million dol-

lars in the reconstructing and healing

ministries of the Prince of Peace.

It was a welcome change when we
passed from these scenes of desola-

tion into the streets of Chalons,

ablaze with light and thronged with
busy life. It was like coming into a
new world. The Germans occupied this

city early In the war, but for some un-

accountable reason left it about as

they found it. Later, the battle lines

swung round it.

We had passed that day through the

scenes of the most historic battles of

the world. The Marre River has been
the dead line of European iviliza-

tion. No less tha i five decisive bat-

tles have been fought here. It was
here the progenitors of the Germans
swarming out of the Northern forests

of overrun Southern Europe were met
by the Romans and routed with a
slaughter of 300,000. It was at Chal-

ons on the Marne that Attila, "the
scourge of God," was defeated by the
Romans in 450 A. D. in a battle that
cost the Huns 250,000 men. This
battle is known as the "Battle of

Chalons." It was on the Marne that

Charles Martel defeated the Moors in

the eighth century, and saved the
Christian civilization of Europe. In
1914 Joffre defeated the modern Huns
and again saved the civilization oi

Europe, and in 1918 Foch turned the
tide of battle and saved the civiliza-

tion of the world.

We started in the morning from
Chateau Thierry, where our brave
boys helped stay the rush of the in-

vading Huns, and slept at night where
Christian civilization was saved from
the Hun invasion 1500 years before.

Do you wonder if we went to sleep

with a prayer on our lips for the Cen-
tenary and all allied Christian forces

that we might not fail to win for the
civilization of the future the yet

greater victory for the Prince of Peace.

Trinity College Summer School 1

1

June 13-July 28
SCOPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students

:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

~ r PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
wWB*\^ In * imes of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary Modern business

3 KSlrC demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger
llrll your salary will be. Today our graduates are iu the front ranks of moderngj"^ business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

State College Summer School

For Teachsrs;

W. A. WITHERS, Director.

JUNE 10 TO JULY 23
For College Entrance; For College Credit.

For Catalogue, Address ————
West Raleieh. N. C

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

wholesome religious life and Christian atmosphere, includ.Bg

educational advantages under universily trained professors. The

Colloge campus containing eighty-six and one-half acres in v.erv

of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together WJifll

modern FIRE-PROOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an ideal institution to which to send your daughter or son.

The heal'.h conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and

two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con-

ditions are ideal.

A Christian education is the hope of America. The College

is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

of all courses, including the Bible, Art, Music, Vo ce, etc.

The cost per annum is as low as $255. We invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

He has achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often, and loved
much; who has gained the respect of
intelligent men and the love of little

children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who has left

the world better, than he found it

whether by an improved poppy, a per-

fect poem, or a rescued soul; who has
never lacked appreciation of earth's

beauty, or failed to express it; who
has always looked for the best in oth-

ers and given the best he had; whose
life was an inspiration; whose memory .

a benediction.—Bessie A. Stanley,
t

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young Women. Established 1857
College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-

ments. Special Diplomas, Piano, Voice, Art, Expression and Home
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists ki

all departments.

LTJLA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

"For most of us it requires more
grace to take up the trivial duties of

every day, and the petty trials, than to

utter some great sentiment in time of
trial."

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anc puts her in fine
laying condition. The tonic is called
"More Eggs" and a package of it is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back If you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
It means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to
E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

A
i

fat

ENJOYABLE EVENING

aw always the rule In the home

where the STIEFF PLAYER PIANO

Our "Play While You Pay" plan is an

easy, pleasant way to purchase. Ask

us about it. Investigate our Repro-

ducing player electrically driven

—

The playt»r with a human touch.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. Manning, Manager

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Telephone 196 219 S. Tryon.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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THE CENTENARY
By REV. R. M. COURTNEY, Field Secretary

VICTORY
Victory? Yes, the Centenary Drive

was a big victory. The men and wo-

men who threw themselves into the

Centenary movement are rejoicing in

victory. It was not or.ly $35,000,000,

but it was more than $35,000,000, ex-

clusive of the credits. With the cred-

its the pledges for the Centenary will

run close up to $50,000,000. The vic-

tory has been so glorious that even

the occasional indifferent one has

been transformed into a booster.

THE FINISH-UP PERIOD
The Drive was to be an eight-day

drive, and it was. In fact, it many
places it was completed in one after-

noon. But in some places there were
hindrances of one kind or another and

the work was not all done. This being

the case there were numerous re-

quests for an extension of time to fin-

ish up the work. Presiding elders, dis-

trict directors, pastors and local

church directors seem to feel that it

would he almost a calamity for any

church to fail to get into this great

victory. They wanted a little time

for this opportunity to be improved.

It was decided by the Centenary com-

mission and the missionary secretaries

in the meeting at Memphis to grant

the request. So any individual or

church that wants to line up can do

so hy June 15th. At that time the

official reports will be made.

IS OUR WORK DONE?
Is our work done? or will it be done

when the final reports of the financial

campaign are' all in? Some seem to

think that we have reached the culmi-

nation of all our efforts. One man said

to me today, "Well, you will cease

preaching missions now." No, our

work is not done. We, all of us,

preachers and laymen, face responsi-

bilities and opportunities greater than

ever before.

One missionary secretary said the

other day, "I am going to take a few

days off now." After the conservation

conference at 'Memphis I asked him
about taking a few days off. He re-

plied, "I don't see any chance now."

There is no place or time tor any

of us to cease our toils while the call

of God is so clear and insistent for

workers in His vineyard.

the hands of Dr. Beauchamp by Juno
20th.

This will give opportunity for every
church to do its best to raise its allot-

ment without using its credits. It

will also furnish teams the opportun-

ity to canvass persons who may have
been out of reach at the time of the

eight-day drive.

2. Stress the Centenary Celebration.

The greatest missionary celebration

the world has ever seen is being ar-

ranged for at Columbus, Ohio, and we
should do all in our power to get our

people to attend. People who go to

this celebration will come back with a

larger and better conception of what
needs to be done and what is being

done for the salvation of the world

than they could possibly get in any
other way or place. It will be a good
investment for many congregations to

send their pastors, paying their ex-

penses.

3. ^Specials. Individuals, churches

and Sunday schools may arrange to

devote their contributions to some
special object either on the foreign

field or at home.
4. The program of intercession and

stewardship are to be carried forward.

Our people are not yet fully developed

along these lines.

Emphasize evangelism. In response

to the call of God and the church men
have laid their money on the altar.

In response to the call of God and
the church men who are already Chris-

tians will lay themselves on the altar

of service, and others will respond to

the call for salvation.

«.<N»HhM"l"t"l''t"l"I"l"I"l"l"!'^^

CONSERVATION PROGRAM
The conservation program for the

Centenary movement may be summed
up as follows:

1. A finish-up campaign. In some
instances, for various reasons, the

Drive was not put on, or being put on
was not carried through. In response

to the requests that came from va-

rious sources for an extension of

time it was decided that a finish-up

campaign might be carried on up to

June 15th. All reports must pass

through the district directors on into

AN EXPLANATION
From the published reports in the

press it might appear that the West-

ern iNorth Carolina Conference was
falling behind most of the great con-

ferences of the connection in the Cen-

tenary Drive. The • xplanatlon of this

is the fact that there was some con-

fusion about the reports. The reports

of the first day's work hardly have
been surpassed. The first report sent

by Brother Cole to Dr. Beauchamp
showed that $1,082,000.00 had been
subscribed. There seems to have gone
abroad the impression that there was
no need for reports till the campaign
was finished, so Brother Cole had no
further reports till after the Memphis
meeting.

BROTHER KUGIMIYA
A letter from Rev. S. A. Stewart,

of Japan, brings the news that

Brother Kugimiya, one of the Japanese

I i

preachers, who was educated at Trin-

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically half retail price. Direct

by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes; 10 to 11%.
State -size of your shoes and color

wanted.
"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-

cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-

usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

ity College, is to visit this country at

an early date. In fact he may now
be within the borders of the state. I

am hoping that he may be available

for some services while he is here.

Many of us will recall the great ser-

vice at the Annual Conference at Mon-
roe when he spoke to us.

THE CENTENARY SPIRIT
The Centenary spirit has been in

evidence from one end of our Confer-

ence to the other. Many, very many,
reports indicating the presence of this

fine spirit have found their way to

the Secretary, but he has been too

busy to try to tell of these interesting

occurences. In some cases this Cen-
tenary spirit was operating through a
presiding elder, making him a great

leader and captain. Some time it

has found expression in a preacher,

and the folks say their preacher has
become a new man. In other In-

stances this same spirit has gone into

offices and shops or out on the farm
and has taken possession of a layman
and made him a mighty power for

God. The truth is, the Centenary
spirit has given us a lot of new pre-

siding elders, preachers and laymen.

BANK WINDOW ADVERTISEMENT

The new electric window ad. placed in the front window of

this bank is worthy of your notice.

It calls your attention to our Savings Department and dis-

plays some new novelties in small savings hanks, together with

some mighty interesting reading matter.

Every body is invited to Stop, Look, and Read.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

The Greensboro National Bank
E. P. WHARTON, President. A. H. ALDRERMAN, Cathlar

NEIL ELLINGTON, Vice-President and Chairman of Board.
WALDO PORTER, Asst. Ca«hl«r.

Strong, Foreef
With Plenty of Iron
In Their Blood-
These Are The Ones With
The Power and Energy to Win
"Many a capable man or woman falls just

short of winning because they don't back up j§
their mentality with the physical strength f

'

and energy which come from having / ,

plenty of iron in the blood," says
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly |£Jw'
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out-
door Dept.), New York, and the Westchester
County Hospital.

"Lack of iron in the blood not only makes a man a

physical and mental weakling, nervous, irritable, easily

fatigued, but it utterly robs him of that virile force, vg|||

that stamina and strength of will which are so /
necessary to success and power in every walk of /
life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet- £^'{'^ :^'M
tempered woman into one who is cross, •

The Strong
VigoroHS Man
Is Supreme

nervous and irritable. To help make strong, M
keen, red-blooded Americans there is noth- fl-

ing in my experience which I have found so

valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron." It H|
often increases the strength and endurance pf
of weak, nervous, run-down people in two |ii

weeks' time. Unlike the older inorganic
iron products it is easily assimilated, does
not injure the teeth, make them black nor ~%

upset the stomach. The manufacturers guar
antee successful and entirely satisfactory results to
every purchaser or they will refund jour money
It is dispensed by all good druggists.

For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance

• >

«

>

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may he insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust ?

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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Our Little Folks* Department

A TURTLE TALE
There once was an island far out in

the sea,

Half way between Somewhere nad
Here,

And the fishermen used to come out

from the land

To visit during the year.

They would come to the beach in their

queer little boats,

And leave them pulled up on the

shore
While they angled for fish, or dug up

the clams
That lie in the sand and snore.

It happened one day that they found

a huge clam,

The largest that ever was seen

—

So big that it wouldn't go into a bot,

Too big for a chowder tureen.

' This clam shell will make a fine

boaat!" they cried,

And they cut out a place for an oar;

Then they cut out another, and built

a small dock
Around the opposite shore.

But you never can toll in this funny
old world,

For quick as a twinkle, dear me,
Dock, island and clamshell and boats

disappeared,

And a turtle jumped into the sea!

—Antoinette E. Fisher, in "The
Youth's Companion."

THE DIAMOND CUP

An old legend tells of a little girl

who lived in a land where a drought
had dried up all the streams, so that

all were perishing. The child went
out into the woods and prayed for

enough rain to fill her tiny cup for her
sick mother. After her prayer she

lay down and slept and woke in the

dawn to find her cup filled with spark-

ling dew.

She hastened to her home, but on
the way stopped to pour a few drops
into the mouth of a gasping dog. Im-

mediately the cup in her hand chang-

ed to silver. She ran to her mother's

bedside joyfully, and placed it in her
hand. But the sick woman cried, "No,
I am dying, give to those who will

live." And gave it back, and lo! thd

cup became a cup of gold.

Then the child bore the cup away
to divide its water among all in the

house, when a thirsty stranger came
to the door. She eagerly held out the

cup to him, and as he took it, a radi-

ant light shone about him, the cup
turned to shining diamonds, and a
spring of water welled from it, refresh-

ing all the land.

"Blessed are they," said the strang-

er, "who give a cup of water in My
name."

He disappeared and the diamond
cup rose into the sky, shining forever

as the Dipper among the stars. There
it gleams for all to see

—

Showing the world with what a light

divine,

Through all the years, unselfish acts

may shine.

—Queen's Gardens.

Scotlfand Saved by a Thistle

Billy, a bright-eyed boy, in his eager-

ness after bowers, had wounded his

hand on the sharp, prickly thistle.

"I do wish there was no such thing in

the world as a thistle," he said in hot
temper.

But his father said calmly: "And
yet the Scottish nation think so much
of it that they engrave the thistle on
the national arms."

"It is the last bower I should ipick

out," said Billy. "I am sure they

could have found a great many nicer

ones even among the weeds."
"But once this thistle did them such

good service," said the father, "that

they learned to esteem it very high-

ly. One time the Danes invaded Scot-

land, and they prepared to make an
attack upon a sleeping garrison. So
the Danes crept along barefooted, as

still as possible, until they were al-

most on the spot. Just at that mo-
ment a bartefooted Dane stepped on a

great thistle, and the hurt made him
utter a sharp, shrill cry of pain. The
sound in the still night awoke the

sleeping Scotch soldiers, and each

man sprang to arms. They fought

with very great bravery, and the In-

vaders were driven back with great

Slaughter. So you see thisi thistle

saved Scotland, and ever since it has

been placed on their seals and em-
blems as their national flower."

"Well," said Billy. "I would never
suspect that so small and ugly a thing

could save a nation."—Exchange.

A Strong Family

"You just ought to feel my muscle,

papa," said Johnny; "ain't it big and
hard?"

The blue blouse and the flannel

shirt were pushed up into wrinkles at

the shoulder, and a very soft and pink

arm presented itself proudly for the

father's inspection.

"Pretty good for seven years," said

papa, smiling. "I hope some day to

see you as strong as a family I know,

who carry the world on their should-

ers."

"What's their name?" asked John-

ny, forgetting his muscle at this first

hint of a story.

"Their name is Never,' answered the

father with a queer little wrinkle at

each eye corner, as if a smile was
curled up there.

"Never! What a funny name!" ex-

claimed Johnny. What are their oth-

er names?"

"Oh, there are a lot of them. There
is Mr. Never-drink; he has such clear

eyes and such a steady step, you'd

know him anywhere; a strong fellow

is Mr. Never-drink. He is always

ready to lift his end of the log.

"Another is Mr. Never-swear; you
will know him by the company he
keeps, and I suppose he grows strong

by not wasting his breath. Then
there's Mr. Never-lie, everybody trusts

him; and Mr. Never-forget. who loses

nothing; and Mr. Neyer-be-idle, who
does the world's work; and Mr. Never-
be-discouraged—

"

Papa stopped and laughed aloud, for

Johnny was in the midst of a big yawn.
"You don't seem to care much about
my strong young people, Jack," he
said.

"I like stories about sho'-nuff peo-

ple," owned Johnny.
"All right. Once there was a little

boy who wanted to be very strong

—

oh, as strong as Samson. So he went
to the strongest man on N. Street, and
asked him how he got so strong anu
hardy. 'By never touching strong
drink,' said the man on N. Street. He
asked another steady fellow. 'Never
swear,' said the man; 'it takes you
into low company, where God and
men are dishonored.' Another said

'Never lie.' A single lie takes away
a man's courage—

"

"Who was that little boy, papa?"
interrupted Johnny.
"He was that little boy that I want

my little boy to be," answered the
father. "I want him to make friends

with the Nevers, because they are the
friends of God, and their family motto
is, 'Thus saith the Lord, Thou shalt

not.' "—Exchange.

HIDE AND SEEK
I must not move, I dare not speak,

Because I'm playing hide-and-seek;

And while I crouch behind this tree,

The other children look for me.

Sometimes so close to me they pass,

I hear their steps upon the grass,

And then no tiny little mouse
That ever crept about the house.

Can be more still than I,

Until the rest have passed me by,

But when they've wandered far away
From 'round the base, at which we

play,

You'd think it was the best of fun
To see me jump and dodge and run,

And reach the home base first of all,

And then "Home free! home free!""

I call.—Frances McKibbon Mor-
ton in 'Mayflower.

THE TRICOLOR
"There isn't a single Belgian flag left

in the store," cried Doris, running in-

to the room where Faith was dressing

big doll Rosabelle. "I guess every-

body in town wanted one to hang in

the window to show the corporal that

Americans honor the flag of his brave
army. Anyhow, he won't come by
our house to get to Mr. Vance's from
the station."

"Why, Dorris May Drake! We want
to show our honor just as much if he
doesn't go by to see the flag," said

Faith.

"Mrs. Wilson was at the store when
I was and she was awfully disappaint-

ed to find the flags were all sold. She
was going to buy red and yellow ana
black ribbon to make a Belgian flag.'"

Faith put down doll Rosabelle and
jumped up.

"Then we'll get ribbons and make
a flag too. I guess we can sew togeth-

er three pieces of ribbon and hem the

ends."

"I'm sure we can," cried Doris glad-

ly.

So Doris and Faith asked mothes
how much ribbon to get and how wide
it ought to be to make the Belgian

flag properly and hurried to the store

for the materials. Then Faith, who
was two years older than Doris, sat

down with silks and a needle to sew
the tricolor ribbons into a flag. She
did not want a stitch to show, but
every one must be firm enough to hold

fast.

; "I want to help," said Doris.

"You sew the red and yellow, ana
I'll sew the black and yellow," ans-

wered Faith, sure that if her sistei

I could not make as fine stitches as she
every one would be just as full of loy-

alty and love.

! It took the girls nearly the whole
forenoon to make the flag so there

wasn't a pucker where the ribbons

joined, and then they watched while

mother hemmed the ends. For mother

j

wanted to help honor the brave Bel-

|

gian soldier who was coming to visit

their town and to tell the people about
his dear old country.

When the flag was finished and hung
in the front window Faith and Doris
ran out to the sidewalk to make sure

it looked just right.

"Isn't that splendid!" cried Doris,

clapping her hands.
They had not noticed that a tall man

in a blue uniform and with gold on
his sleeve was coming up the street.

"Ah!" he said, stopping, "you do my
flag the great honor in your window.
Me, I salute."

Faith tried to think how she ought
to speak to a soldier and her heart

was thumping very fast against her
ribs, as he clicked his boot heels and
lifted his hand.
"Are you Corporal Jean Longle,

sir?" she asked.

"I am, mademoiselle. I was able to

arrive on a train earlier than I am ex-

pected, and walk about your town to

find the home of Mr. Vance, my host."

"That would be my pleasure,"

smiled Doris, eagerly.

"Can't we show it to you, sir?" asked
the corporal.

Eyes

|
Though they went very slowly ana

talked a great deal, it seemed but a
minute before they reached the Vance
house.

"I shall remember always this pleas-

ure," said the corporal.

"I'm sure we'll never, never forget,"

said Faith and Doris.

Months afterward some pretty post
cards came over the sea for Faith ana
Doris, from the corporal whose dear
flag they had so honored.—Ruby H.
Martin, in the Mayflower.

Granulated Eyelids
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Wini

quickly relieved by Murio
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of (he Eye free write h-i

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill \s as near
you as your letter box. Save retailer's

and middleman's profiits. We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,
full length, any size, and in seven colors.

Our Sox are made of the best grade
yarns, double heels and soles, and are the
best "sox quality" at the prico in the U.
S. A.

PRICES PER DOZEN PAIRS
Lisle No. 1 $2.35

Lisle No. 2 $1.65
Combed Peeler No. 1 $2.10
Combed Peeler No. 2 .... $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color

when you Tder. Buy Your Sox by the
Box and Save Money. We do not sell lets

than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Tour order will

be shipped same day as received, i ur
Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-
mit with order to
^OYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shalby.

N. C.

NEW SONG BOOKS
A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the I

Gospel, words and music. Used all over the I

world. Round or shape notes. Only $6 per hundred fa
No. 1 or No. 2, or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back if not pleased. Sem
60c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE, INO

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's
Ointment is applied. It enters the

pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
immediately begins healing. The blood
is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,

stings, eczema and the many similar

forms of skin eruption. Its constant
use for a centurv na> made it a family
word in every household. You should
have it on your medicine shelf for

emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you, send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample
will be sent you free.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff
For Restoring Color and

BeautytoGrayor Faded Haij
60c and ftLOO at Druggists.

H1NDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cfti-

HoksoSv, ©tCr. v sitopn ail paid, ensures comfort to the
jfeefts mahea walking easy \5c. by mail or at Drug^
?i&n$r islets CSuetmaooJ ^"Kita,, JFatcnogTaor. H.

WRITE
For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

STOMACH TROUBLES?
Indigestion? Constipation? Kidney

or Liver troubles? Rheumatism? That
"Tired Feeling" of mornings? Well,
drink Moore's Mineral Water. It has
been tried for over 50 years and never
found wanting. It has merit. Ad-
ress :

Moore's Springs Water Company,
Rural Hall, N. C.

Bring* people to church. Th«lr clear, beantlfal,
r sustained, far- reaching tones are a power for

j rood, i onr ehorch should nave one. Durability nax-
anteed. Iaexpeneive. Art cataloe.a bHytrin: plans free.

the OnGtonoti 8«lt Foundny COlOwc a=35Cindnnan,o
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OPENING OF WASHINGTON CITY

REPRESENTATIVE CHURCH
PROGRAM

Opening Week, celebrating the com-

pletion of the Representative Church

for the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, Washington, D. C, June 15-22,

1919.

Sunday, June 15th

9:30 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.,

sermon, Bishop E. R. Hendrix, D. D.

8 p. m., Sermon, Rev. E. B. Chappell.

Monday, June 16th. Afternoon Service

Isaac W. Canter, D. D., Presiding.

Rev. John W. Smith, Scripture

Reading and Prayer.

J. Howard Wells, D. D., Sermon.

Rev. L. B. Bobbitt, Closing Prayer

and Benediction.

Evening Service

Hon. John W. Price, Presiding.

The Epworth League Board.

Address, James A. Burrow, D. D.

Tuesday, June 17th.

Afternoon Service

Rev. Ernest L. Woolf, Presiding.

Rev. Claude M. Hesser, Scripture

Reading and Prayer.

Rev. Wm. French Locke, Sermon.

Rev. D. L. Brown, Closing Prayer

and Benediction.

Evening Service

Hon. W. W. Millan, Presiding.

The Sunday School Board, Address,

Charles D. Bulla, D. D. ( Rev. A. L.

Deitrich.

Wednesday, June 18th.

Afternoon Service

Rev. T. J. Lambert, Scripture Read-

ing and Prayer.

Forest J. Prettyman, D. D., Sermon.

Rev. John C. Hawk, Closing Prayer

and Benediction.

Wednesday, June 18th.

Evening Service

Hon. Daniel C. Roper, Presiding.

The Mission Board, Address, W. W.
Pinson, D. D., O. E. Goddard, D. D.

Thursday, June 19th.

Afternoon Service

Rev. M. H. Keene, Presiding.

Rev. J. Judson Ringer, Scripture

Reading and Prayer.

Jefferson W. Duffy, D. D., Sermon.

Rev. John C. Copenhaver, Closing

Prayer and Benediction.

Evening Service

Hon. T. S. Lloyd, Presiding.

The Church Extension Board, Ad-

dress, H. A. Boaz, D. D.

Friday, June 20th.

Afternoon Service

Rev. H. L. Hout, Presiding.

Rev. S. D. Long, Scripture Reading

and Prayer.

Carlton, D. Harris, D. D., Sermon.

Rev. John Paul Tyler Closing Pray-

er and Benediction.

Evening Service

Judge E. K. Campbell, Presiding.

The Board of Education, Address,

Stonewall Anderson, D. D.

Saturday, June 21st., 8 p. m.

Grand Organ Recital.

Sunday, June 22nd.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School

11 a. m., Sermon, Bishop W. A.

Candler, D. D.

3:30 p. m., Fraternal Greetings.

Response, Bishop W. F. McMurry,

D. D.

8 p. m., Sermon, Bishop John C. Kil-

go, D. D.

CHRISTIAN PUNCTUALITY
To be behind time is to disappoint

God. God always keeps his own ap-

pointments to the second; He wants
his children to be as careful in keep-

ing theirs. Dr. A. F. Shauffler, the

veteran Sunday school teacher and
leader and Bible teacher who was call-

ed to his heavenly home in February,

after a ripe life-time of rich service,

was conspicuous for keeping his ap-

pointments on time. H„ was on the

staff of the Sunday School Times les-

son writers, for example from 1884 to

1905. During the dozen years in this

period, when the present editor was
thereby privileged to be a co-worker

of Dr. Schauffler's he cannot remem-
ber a single instance when this writ-

er's lesson copy reached this office one

minute behind time. Whether Dr.

Schauffler wtas ninety miles away, in

New York, or six thousand miles away
in the Holy Land, made no difference.

What he had agreed to do in furnish-

ing lesson articles was always done
and delivered on time. That is a won-
derful recird for any man. Christian

people sometimes seem to think that

"the liberty of the Spirit" means free-

dom to ignore such "little" matters as

punctuality and the scrupulous keep-

ing of every promise. But the Holy
Spirit is a Spirit of promptness and
orderliness and honorable meeting of

every obligation, even the slightest or

seemingly most unimportant. He who
tells us rightly to divide the word of

truth would have us also, we may be
sure, rightly divide our time—which
is His time.—Sunday School Times.

MISSTEPS AND HOW TO REMEDY
THEM

The Psalmist is not the only person

who could truthfully say: " My steps

had well-nigh slipped." In too many
cases it does not remain with "well-

nigh" slipping, but it end in an awful
realization of a lamentable fall—a fall

from virture, from piety, from the

right standard of morals, and from
better knowledge and the influence of

earlier teaching. There are many
ways in which one can backslide, but

there is only one way to remedy such
folly Peter realized' to his heart's grief

what it meant to backslide in heart,

and he also realized the joy of recovery

from that terrible state of mind by
genuine repentance of his unfaithful-

ness and disobedience.

No Christian is absolutely proof

against such a moral disaster; it is

only by faithfully following the Lamb
of God abiding in Him that such a
sad experience can be averted. When
a Christian forsakes the altars of God,

the surest way of finding God again

is to return to those altars. Well has

one said: "Well, it may be or it may
not 'be our lot to be trudging through

a period of shame. Perhaps we have

gone to pieces in other ways. Some-

how we may have got away from the

only thing that really matters and we
have been narcotized by the world and

have been scarcely conscious of our

loss. Or perhaps the tragedy of our

time, the universal convulsion, has

shaken us out of our sleep, and a vital

craving has risen for a nobler life.

What shall we do? The one thing to

do is to make our way to a deserted

altar, some revered altar of our

earlier days. And, first of all, let us

hasten away to the supreme altar,

from which all other altars get their

fire and virtue; let us hasten to the

cross, that altar of superlative and

incomparably lonely sacrifice. Let us

take our pilgrimage there, with our

burdens upon our hacks ; and when we
get to that first altar, we shall share

the experience of Christian, and the

burden will be loosed from off our

shoulders and will roll away into a se-

pulcher, from which it will never rise

again.

I

'At the cross, at the cross, where I first

saw the light,

And the burden of my heart rolled

away.' " -

And let us get back to the altar of"

early consecration. It would be a

blessed thing, if possible, to visit the

very spot where we made our first

spiritual vows, to go to the little vil-

lage church, to sit in the old pew, and

under the inffuence of sacred memo-
ries renew our covenant with the Lord.

"I will renew my vows unto thee, O
God.'' And we must visit the altar of

u 'ly loyalties if we have lost our firs-

love. We must seek to regain the con-

stancy of our early communion with

the Lord. We must renew our tryst

with Him in private prayer and in fam-

ily prayer and in public worship ana
in Christian service. We must get

back and rebuild these first altars.

Nay, it will not be going back; it will

be going forward, upward; and in our

glorious recovery of abandoned treas-

ure we shall sing with the woman of

old: "Rejoice with me, for I have
found the piece which I had lost."

—

Exchange.

TRUSTING GOD
I feel often how with God all that

is for the best. There may come
things that to us are disappointments;
there may come sorrow; there may
come great losses; th^re may come
sudden reverses. But if we are work-
ing with God, every one of those seem-
ing reverses is a victory for us, and if

we are working against Him, those

seeming succes in obtaining pros-

perity in obtaining business rank, or

social station, are really the curses of

God. It does not make much differ-

ece what we get in this world, but

how we receive it and with what spir-

it we use it. God always prospers

the man, whatever may seem to be on
the outside, who walks with Him.

—

Russell H. Conwell.

FATHERHOOD
In all its human uses the idea of

fatherhood comes nearer to being a re-

ligious idea than that of any other

human relationship. And when we
catch sight of it as the expression of

man's relationship to God, it has all

that mysterious and beautiful ming-
ling of the most vast and awful with

the most near and personal and urgent,

all that vagueness which we know In-

cludes definiteness, not excluding

vagueness which is the very essence of

religious impressivness And when
we think of it as the idea of Jesus, it

must always have the special beauty

connected with it, that Jesus must
have grown up into the appre-

hension of it as He grew into the con-

sciousness of His own life.—Phillips

Brooks.

THE CROSS
"Upon a cold October day a man was

sitting by the wayside, with his fore-

head against the hands that clasped

his stick. He was thinking over his

hard life and lamenting his lot. 'O,

dear Lord,' he said, 'no one had so

hard a lot as I! No one has lost so

many sweet friends! N„ one has had
such bad luck with the lambing, and
now my little house has burned down,
and I have no money to build a new
one. O, dear Lord, my cross is too

heavy—my cross is too heavy!'

"As he said this a great wind came
up the road and whirled all the seas-

let and yellow leaves up from the

ground, and from the branches, and as

they sailed down again in a golden

rain, the man heard a deep voice be-

hind him say: 'I have heard your com-
plaint; come with me and I will let

you choose a different lot.' And im-

mediately he felt himself borne up on

mighty wings through vast spaces un-

til he stood at the great gates of a
temple.

"As the doors opened to let him in

he found himself in an immense hall,

beyond which there was another and

another and another, all perfectly

empty, but upon their walls hung hun-

dreds and hundreds of crosses of dif-

ferent sizes and different colors.

'Choose,' said the voice. He wander-

ed through all the rooms, trying now
this cross, now that one. At first he

took down a beautiful golden one that

shone in the light, but when it was
upon his back he sank down on his

knees and could scarcely rise. He put

it back trembling. After many at-

tempts he found a wooden one which
seemed a light burden, so he asked

permission to leave the temple. But

hardly had he gone a few steps down
the hill when he noticed that his cross

had sharp edges, which cut into bis

flesh at every step, and very soon he

was back, knocking at the door and
begging to have this cross removed.

"So the poor man went roud the

halls a second time and just as he

reached the entrance again, full of des-

pair and bewilderment he saw a small

black cross that he had not noticed

before. He tried it and it fitted him
perfectly. This is the one I choose,'

he said joyfully. 'Take it,' said the

voice as the gates flew open and the

wind carried him back to his roadside

seat. 'It is your own that you have
chosen.' "—The Christian Common-
wealth.

One hour a week, or one afternoon
or a part of it in a month, given
seriously and with complete determ-
ination of purpose, to thinking out,

wrestling out, praying out the question

of your soul's real relation to the eter-

nal future, would be, indeed, time
well and economically spent.—Rev. H.

P. Liddon.

A man whose intellect has been edu-

cated, while at the same time his

moral education has been neglected,

is only the more dangerous to the com-

munity because of the exceptional ad-

ditional power which he has acquired

—Theodore Roosevelt.

SMILES
A boy was driving along a road in

Ireland a donkey cart which belonged

to his widow mother, when he was
accosted by a snobbish young man,

who wished to impress his cleverness

upon a young lady who accompanied

him.

"Watch me take a raise out of this

boy."

He shouted to the hoy: "I say do

you think your mother would sell me
that donkey?"

The boy took a good look at him
and answered: "Do you think your

mother could keep two?"

The smart young man didn't laugh

but the lady did.

Dibbs—"Do you believe that there is

really something which can invaribly

tell when a man is lying?"

Higgs—"I know it."

Dibbs—"Ah! Perhaps you have seen

one of the instruments?"

Higgs—"Seen one? I married one!"

Teacher—"Don't you know that

punctuation means that you must
pause?"

Willie
—"Course I do. An auto

driver punctuated his tire in front of

our house Sunday and he paused for

half on hour."—Boston Transcript.

Two wretched-looking tramps were
brought before a justive of the peace.

Addressing the worse looking one, the

justice asked where he lived.

"Nowhere," was the reply.

"And where do you live?" asked the

justice turning to the other.

"I've got the room above him,"—In-

dianapolis News.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel Its Strengthening, Invig-

xratin* Effect Price 60c

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that Is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-

try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-

Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free a
one dollar package ef Chrick Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about It. This
medicated Baby Chick Food Is sold on

an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks

for six weeks and It is backed by the

National Reserve Bank ef Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer ene dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar

size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra

package absolutely free, which means he

will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated

Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on

the first order. Considering that this

product Is guaranteed by the National

Reserve Bank and that It keeps baby

chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-

er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without

further delay. It will pay you to write

Mr. Reefer today.
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ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weaverville, N. C.

Third Round

June
Falrview, Bethany 14-15

Weaverville, 11 a. m 15

Biltmore, 8 p. m 16

Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22

Hendersonvllle 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Pork 28-29

Riverview 28-29
July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27
August

Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-18

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-17

West Ashevllle 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round
June

Prospect, Midway, 11 a. m 14-15

Monroe, Central, night IB

Matthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-22

Dilworth, night 22

Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29
July

Marshvllle, Marshvllle 3

Unlonville, Oak Grove 6-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. .. 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Lilesville 19-20

Wadesboro, right 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

Seversville, night 27
August

Morven, Pleasant H1U, 11 a. m. . . 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

108 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C.

Third Round
June

Coleridge circuit, Olivet 14-16

High Point, Bast End, night 16

Deep River circuit. Cedar Fal' 21-22

Ramseur and Frankliiivllle, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July

Greensboro circuit, Bethel 6-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonvllle, 11 o'clook 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit. Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
RufBin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsvllle, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, iioenezer 23

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

Third Round
June

First Church, 11 a. m 16

Spencer, Central, night 16

China Grove, 11 a. m 22

Park Avenue, night 22

Concord, Central, 11 a. m 29

Concord, Forest Hill, night 29

July

Woodleaf, South River 6-6

South Main, night 6

Albemarle. Central, 11 a. m 13

Badin, night 13

Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20

Norwood, Randall 20

Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27

Epworth, night 27

New London, Richfield 29

Salem 30

Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit. Bogers 2-3

Kerr Street, night 3

Bethel, Loves 9-10

Albemarle circuit, Zlon 12

First Street, night 13

Kannapolis circuit 16

Kannapolls station 17

West Harmoney, night 17

Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24

Bast Spenoer-North Main, night .. 14

GREENSBORO COUfGE R3RWHEN
»M*

*

»

*

*******************

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1S3S. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. •. In the Literary

Department, and B. M. In the Muale Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention Is called te

the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art, Ed?;,

cation, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to <m
eomplete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

Tot Further Information Apply to

REV. ». B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. »., President Greensboro, N. C.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.

Third Round
June

Rural Hall, Germanton, 11 a. m. S
Stokesdale, Glencoe 14-15
Jonesville, Grassy Creek 21-22
Elkin, 1 at night 22 a- 11 a. m.
Yadkinville, Boonvllle, 20 at 11 a. m. and

22 at night.
Walnut Cove 28
Madlson-Stonevllle, Mayodan 29

July
Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20
eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27
The Mount Airy district conference will

be held at Walnut Cove, June 26-28.
Bishop Darlington will preside.

W. F. Womble.

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round

Surnsvllle, Bald Creek and 1'icaviUe

June
McDowell circuit, Bethel 14-15
Marlon Mills, Clenchfleld, Sunday
night 15

Merganton circuit, Zlon 21-22
Morganton station, Sunday night ..22-23
"'llffside circuit. Oak Grove 28-29
Henrietta-Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July
Table Rock circuit, Fair View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13
Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

p 13-14
Connelly Springs circuit. Friendship 19-20
Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday 3 p.

m 20

Bakersville circuit, Fenland, night ..26-27
Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit, Riverside, 3 p. m. 10

August
Mill Spring, New Hops 16-17

Rutherfordton Ct., Mt. Hebron 23-24

Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24

Marion Ct., Carson Chapel, 3 p. m. ..31

The Marlon district conference will con-
vene on Wednesday morning, July 2, at
>:30 o'clock in the town of Marion.

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Round

June
Jefferson circuit, Zlon 14-15
Creston circuit, Big Laurel 21-22
Boone circuit, Rutherwood 28-29
Laurel Springs, Mt. Zlon 28-29

July
EHkland circuit, Cranberry 5-6
North Wilkes 6-6
Sparta, Piney Creek -.12-13

Watauga, Mabel 12-13
Avery circuit, Falrview 19-20
Elk Park, Banner Elk 19-20
Wilkes circuit 26-27

Wilkesboro, night ....26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

WAYNESVILLE DISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.
Third Round

June
Sylva 14-15

Waynesvllle circuit, Balsam, 4 p. m. 15

Macon. Maidens Chapel 21-22

Franklin, night 22

Franklin circuit, Oak Ridge 23

Bethel, Liberty 28-29
July

Andrews 5-6

Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsvllle, Trinity 12-13

Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20

Waynesvllle 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3

Highlands 2-3

Glenville 3-4

Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 8-10
Fines Creek 13

The Waynesvllle district conference
will be held at Murphy, July 9-10.

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston. Salem, N. O.

Denton circuit, Jackson Hill, June 14-

15.

Llnwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June
21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.
Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.

South Thomasville, July 4, night.

Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July
5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m. and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.
All Sunday school officers and teachers

are requested to attend all services of
third round.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

SUMMITAVENUE
GREENHOUSES

I HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor |

Greensboro, N. G
to.MM**. 1, .M>***************

;
; Cku. W. Steele; , H.D., J. G. Thoaus, M,D.

;

;

llOSELEY & THOMAS

DISEASES OF

j

; STOMACH AND INTESTINES j

•

;

) OFFICE 'PHONB 604

• > Office 229 South Elm Street
i

Bssr Conrer* & 8yke» Drag Store « •

• > Opposite Vamtory Clothing Company *

|

Greensboro, N. C.

».|..|..I..t..l..t..;..t..t"i.»H>»-t"I"l"l">'l"t"H"»

THE NEWEST STYLE! OP
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will ran, sod a Large

assortment of Fine Pocketbook*
Out Glassware sad Ornaments
We are the oldest leading Irm
la the city. Everytaiac (mar
anteed.

•CHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO
LEAMN4I JEWXUERS

».|..t..|..|..l..H..|..|..I.»»»4»M"l»|. '|..I..l'a.*»4

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvile, N. C.
June

'

Troutman, Knox's Chapel, 11 a. m... 28-29

Davidson, Huntersville, 3 p. m. ...28-29

Mt. Zlon, Mt. Zion, 8 p. m 28-29

July
Mooresville, Mooresvllle, 11 a. m. . . 5-6

Mooresville Ct., Williamsons, 3 p. m. 5-6

District Conference, Lenoir 14-16

Virginia, Danville.
RANDOLPH.MACON INSTITUTE for

Girls. Limited to 100. College, preparatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive

home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the

Randolph-Macon System. Rates. $300.

Catalogue. Address Chas. Q. Evans, A.

M., Principal, Box C.

II
Don't Slam

the Door!
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell It. K69

Udell Hardware Co.

Gr*»«n*Koro. N C,
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TAKING UP ONE'S TASK
The pathway of duty is always the

path of safety and of usefulness. No
task assigned us should be neglected

or slighted. God needs co-oworkers,

and such who follow him fully are

the ones he depends on to help him.

While you may feel like shirking,

oftentimes thinking the task too great

and your ability too inadequate to

measure up to it, yet as you assume it

you will find that Christ is with you,

and every step forward leads you into

a more salubrious atmosphere and
larger life and more definite possibili-

ties. God expects each Christian to

do his level best, then he vouchsafes

to help him; through his strength he

can do valiantly.

Why not imbibe the strong senti-

ment of the peot?

"Take the task he gives you gladly;

Let his work your pleasure be;.

Answer quickly when he calleth,

'Here am I; send me.'"

That kind of spirit will put perse-

verance into the undertaking and will

yield glorious results. It will help to

overcome many difficulties. It fur-

nishes nerve and moral stamina, kind-

ling a commendable optimism. It

dooms doubt and defeat. Much of the

anticipation proves evanescent. The
same thing is true today that prevailed

in the days of Caleb; of :him it was
said: "Another spirit was in him."

Oftentimes the whole career of an in-

dividual turns on that pivotal thought

and fact. Even so it was with those

whom God had chosen to smite ene-

mies, sifting them down until there

was but a handful of them; but they

possessed the spirit of the Lord, and
hence they came off victorious.

Napoleon had stricken from his vo-

cabulary the word "impossible" and
acted accordingly. That is the way to

climb the Alps of all difficulties. En-
thusiastic workers always have the ad-

vantage over those who show faint-

heartedness. Workers in God's vine-

yard must quit themselves like men
—men who know no shirking, wtio do

not become slackers in God's king-

dom. A brave heart and a determined

soul can accomplish marvelous deeds

and extend the kingdom of God among
men. Beloved co-workers, catch your

inspiration from the cross and by that

sign you can conquer.—Evangelical

Messenger.

in by the dense dcrkness of the night

I found, walking by my side this

on precious and abiding Friend,

and I was comforted and calmed
not only in the consciousness of

his mute presence, but stayed and
steadied in my onward course to my
mansion home beyond by his assur-

ing direction: "Do you see that light

in the window? Make straight for

that. That is your home." Thank
God for the Guide, and thank God for

the light in the window!—Rev. J. H.

Shirley, in Episcopal Recorder.

THE GUIDE OF THE NIGHT

While traveling in Canada, I had oc-

casion one evening to call on a physi-

cian for a friend of mine who was
ill. I found the doctor most congenial

and companionable; and when he

learned that I was from "the States,"

he insisted on a prolonged conversa-

tion.

The route from the home of my
friend to that of the doctor was some-

what zigzag, which I had no difficulty

in finding in the lingering twilight of

that beautiful Canadian evening. But
when I emerged from the doctor's of-

fice a dense darkness had settled down
upon the little hillside village, and I

soon became confused and lost. Wan-
dering about for the doctor's office

—

if I could. After more groping in the

darkness, I succeeded and asked my
new-made friend to give me further

direction. But he said: "No, I will

do better than that. I will accompany
you back to your home." Then he and
I went out into the night together, and
my fears were clean gone. I had no

further concern about the winding
pathwpy or the uncertain footing. We
walked happily together until we
ing directly in front of me, he said:

reached a little hillock, when, point-

ing directly in front of me, he said:

"Do you see that light in the window?
Make straight for that. That is your
home. Goodnight."

I have never seen that frined of the

night from that day to this. But I

have a Friend who has walked with
me in all the dark places of life's un-

certain path-way; and often when the

twilight had faded and feelings of fear

overtook me and I felt myself hemmed

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

SELL-

A

Dfor indigestion

Kill All Flies! ™sysr
Placed anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
Kills all flies. Neat, clean, orname nt:il, convenient and

^T^n^~^n^S3rw5TT^ c' cap, Lasts all sea-

-^fSd^^^^is^^^r^ ! '° M i ie of metal,
^^*i-«<^rK^Tli>K^«^CflF can't spill or tip over;

>vill not soil orinjuro
anythincr. Guaranteed

DAISY
FLY KILLER
at your dealer or

5 by EXPRESS, prepaid, $1.25.
HAROLD SOMERS, 150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. \

YOUR FACE?
:Is the Complexion Mud-
chj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try .

RftLMBf5 lUllWMU'l| SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skm and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to a
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Use Cuticura Soap
ToClearYour Skin
All druggists; Soap 25. Ointment 25 & 60. Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cuticura, Dept M, Boston "

itm If so, you can obtain

tsSt» sur® relief by taking

Pills
113

AGENTS WANTED—To sell the

THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEGE. Just

off the press. You can make money and
do good. We have some agents who sell

htem by the hundreds. Write us today.

J. B. SANDERS & CO., Box 239, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

This cozy

OUT
An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy

little bungalow;
Graceful lines, embodying the most modern of architectural
ideas; securely, substantially built to make it lasting and com-
fortable in the most severe weather. Built with a view to con-
venient arrangement. While small in appearance, its rooms are

in reality of ample size for every comfort.

BUNGALjOW NO. 44
While beautiful, convenient, roomy and thoroughly sub-
stantial, is built at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the
immense savings in quantity production. From the flooring
to the roof, from the siding to the interior finish. It is al-
ready prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow you

SA VE
W/A C7VT. All the material is already prepared and the largerT *'*»-' J *-« waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TfJVfp'^ Every piece of material has its own place. Everything"'«* _
is numbered and systematized. The instructions to the

carpenter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time
is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily required In
preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. Furthermore, as a large
portion of the house is already built in panels, just that much time
and cost is eliminated in construction.

/ A I50/?. 1V"'' tne entire Process of erection systematized and instructions com-
**"r**"*'"'''^"plete and the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary preparations

—

eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a mini-
mum, and therefore, of minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and
experience with two laborers, can erect the house in 8 days. The ordinary house
Will take almost as many weeks.

A/Sf\fJTt"V' A saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a saving
• V-ri V ji_, M -

in money. with, a QUICKBILT Bungalow the expense of
erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay a contractor's
fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any carpenter of average
intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners build them themselves. You
pay no architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and in-
structions are furnished FKEE. And yet, the plans are made after careful
study by the best and most experienced of architects, with a view to eliminat-
ing waste and gaining the greatest possible convenience, economy and
strength. The cost of the material is further reduced by the fact that you

buy it from the mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the en-
tire process, from the tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in which hundreds
of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to perfection is used and every waste
avoided. As the houses are made in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low

$SS2 less 10 pel cent,
for cash. Net price $£56

Large
Rooms

Big
Home-like
Living
Room

F. O. B. Charleston. The price includes all necessary material, except the brick Work
and plumbing. Size over all, 21-ft. 5-in. x 30-ft. 6%-in. There are two large bedrooms,
one 9-ft. x 12-ft., the other 12-ft. x 12-ft., one spacious living room 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft., a bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft., and an attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft.

The house is well lighted, spacious, well ventilated and convenient. The construction is

largely of North Carolina pine
—"the Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent

flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding, lined with heavy builders' paper to in-

sure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt strip shingles with slate green or

red finish. Artistic paneled inside finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary

nails and hardware furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors or painted one heavy coat of priming paint. Exterior trim

and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of uriming paint.

WRITE T O-D A Y
for further information and a copy of our attractive, illustrated book, "QUICKBILT
Bungalows" No. A- 11. It will explain all about No. 44 and many other attractive

QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon
below and mail it. Better still, if Bungalow No. 44 fills your needs, tell us the

color desired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—CLIP HERE AND MAIL TO-DAY

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
|

A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C. J

Please send me your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. A- 1 1.

Am especially interested in a room house.
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Editorial

A WORD PERSONAL

With this issue of the Advocate another chapter

in its history begins. We now have what many

of our people have long desired—one official organ

of our church for the entire State. To the mem-

bers of the North Carolina Conference "who have

been readers of the Raleigh Christian Advocate,

it is not necessary that I should address myself at

this time. My work for the past nine years has

been passing in review before them weekly, and

it must speak for itself; but for that slightly larger

clientele of the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, it may not be amiss to write a word or two

of introduction.

From the start I wish to be absolutely frank. In

my editorial experience I have acquired very little

ability so to write as to leave my readers in doubt

as to my views on current questions of church

life and polity. This is sometimes a very desir-

able accomplishment for an editor. It is" quite con-

venient to write a columln or two, when one per-

force must write, without expressing a conviction

that may run counter to the opinions of anybody;

but I acknowledge myself devoid of that skill. I

therefore ask that, if you cannot agree with rue,

just agree to disagree and take no offense. One

of the keenest pains that comes to an editor's life

is the estrangements of friendships through no

cause but that of honest difference of judgment.

Let us contract at the start to respect each other's

judgment; for I am unskilled in the art of "riding

the fence."

,1 cannot forecast what the Advocate is going to

be under the new arrangement. As editor I can

only make one promise: Not to write any word

for these columns the purpose of which is not the

promotion of the cause of Christ and the best in-

terests of the great church we represent. I am
not unmindful of the greatness of this promise, but

it does not miean that the reader will always think

what we write is calculated to promote the cause.

It means that I will think so at the time of the

writing. The same principle shall guide in the

things admitted to these columns. I have no ul-

terior purpose to serve. What I write will have

to be the production of the mind and heart as

the weeks go by.

These are turbulent times. The world is in a

ferment. Currents and cross currents are running

in all directions. Many foolish things are being

said and written, and what is wise is not always

easy to determine. I look into this ferment with

the calm assurance that the fundamentals of our

religion will not change. They cannot change.

They inhere in the very nature and character of

God, and are as unchangeable as He is. We shall

have no new religion for the new age into which

we are coming. I have no new doctrine to pre-

sent to my readers. The new theology, born in

Germany, had no attraction for mje before the

days of the late bloody war: it has not gained

any since. 'Whatever others may think, I be-

lieve that we need to stand flat-footed upon the

eternal verities of our holy religion in this age as

we never needed to do so before. I believe the

ministry needs to ring clear on the great doc-

trines and hold fast to the faith "once for all de-

livered to the saints." I cannot therefore promise

to gratify those who hunger for the sensational in

religion.

With these few brief statements, I commit my-
self to the task to which I have been called. From
week to week my readers will com* to know me
better, and I trust that the fellowship will be mu-
tually beneficial. There is a great and 'open door

before us, and I covet the earnest co-operation of

all our readers and of all the varied activities of

the church to rescue sinners from sin and to

edify saints to the end that all "may be estab-

lished in the faith." L. S. Massey.

SOMEWHAT PERSONAL

I feel that it is due to Brother Massey as well

as myself and the many readers of the Advocate
that I should state frankly that this first issue of

the consolidated paper is not what we had antici-

pated. If, therefore, there should be any disap-

pointment among our readers, it is doubtless

more keenly felt by those engaged in making the

paper than by those who read it.

After deciding to consolidate the papers it was
seen, in order to make such a paper as we desired,

that some changes in our equipment must be made.
Accordingly, we set about this, giving as we thought

ample time for the work, but had not reckoned suf-

ficiently with the unsettled conditions of labor,

transportation, etc. Consequently, on the very eve

of the consolidation, we were notified that a ma-
chine which we had been assured could be deliv-

ered in ample time, and which is essential for the

production of the paper in enlarged form, could not

be delivered under ninety days. So our friends

will readily understand how embarrassing it is to

undertake to serve both Conferences without being

able to increase our reading space; and we are

sure that those who contribute matter for the va-

rious departments will be considerate and condense
their matter as far as possible. Apart from the

lack of the machine referred to our plant is now
in fine shape, a new press having been installed

and individual motors attached to each machine.

It is our purpose to increase our reading space

at the earliest possible moment. Meantime, we
shall expect the loyal support of the great constit-

uency which we represent. As to the advance in

the price of the paper, I wish to say that this should

not be considered as an increase in the price, but

rather as a re-adjustment of the price to meet, in

some mleasure. the increase in the price of all com-

modities. The fact is that $2.00 now is not so high

a price for the paper as $1.50 was a half dozen

years ago. At that time it took about two bushels

of the farmer's wheat to pay for a year's subscrip-

tion; now it requires but one bushel. Then it re-

quired fifteen pounds of cotton or tobacco to pay a

year's subscription; now five pounds of either will

foot the bill. The same is true of those who work
for wages, and there is no good reason why the

price of the paper should not be re adjusted. The
truth is, it must be, and we must trust our people to

be broad and reasonable about this, and they will.

H. M. Blair.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

This issue of the Advocate is given to the cause

of Christian literature. It is fitting that this issue

should come at this juncture when the Advocate

is beginning a new chapter in its history, and

it well fits the occasion that a sketch of the

Advocate to date should be laid before our read-

ers. We are glad also to give a number of help-

ful articles on this important subject. We trust

that our readers will give them all careful at-

tention.

We are strongly of the opinion that our people

have not yet come to any proper appreciation of

the importance of the periodical literature of the

church. It seems not even to have dawned upon
the minds of miany that it has any real place

in the activities of our great church. We have
not come to think of it as a necessary agent in

the -work which the church has set itself to do,

and is treated accordingly as an indifferent mat-

ter. Even many of the ministry are disposed to

think of the church paper as only one more bur-

den added to the many which they already have
to carry. We wish that some movement might

be inaugurated that would open the eyes of the

great bulk of our membership to the importance

of this work.

This is no case of special pleading. It is no
effort to magnify one's own task. It is not for

the sake of the Advocate even that we write.

The church paper is not an end in itself, but a
means to an end. It is the great ally of every
worthy cause; and those who have been interest-

ed in promoting great movements in the last few
years seem fully to have realized this truth. The
calls upon the church press have been many and
urgent. The government, the Red Cross, the Y.

M. C. A., the social reformers of all various types,

have been and are making insistent demands upon
the church press to promote., the various move-
ments which they have enterprised, and with be-

coming modesty we may claim that the church
press has not failed them.

The church press is to the literature of today
what the Acts of the Apostles was to inspired

Scripture. We have recorded there the activities

of the church in the first years of the Christian

era. The Holy Spirit thought those activities

worthy to be put to permanent record. Those rec-

ords have been the source of much information

and inspiration for all the ages since. The
church paper today contains the records of the

activities of the church in this our day. It is

a bureau of information with particular reference

to what the church is doing at home and .abroad

for the evangelization of the world. It brings

this information to your home and lays it down
upon your table. It does this from* week to weok,
always bringing facts fresh from the field; and it

is the only adequate source of information to

which our people have access. And this informa-

tion is essential to the best life of our people. No
man can make his life count for most in the fur-

therance of the work of the church who does not

keep himself posted upon the present day activi-

ties of the church upon its world-wide field.

The church paper is the promoter of all the en-

terprises and institutions of the church. Our
colleges, our orphanages, thewwork of our women,
the Epworth League, the Sunday school—all these

collectively and severally—are the beneficiaries of

the church press. It gives itself freely and un-

reservedly to the promotion of these things, and
does it as constantly as the dew gathers upon
the grass with the returning nightfall. So uni-

formly is this true that we are disposed to forget

all about it, just as we do every blessing that

comes with the regularity of the air we breathe.

Stop the circulation of the church paper, and all

of the enterprises would feel the shock. The
great centenary movement could never have been
put over so gloriously as it has been to date,

without the co-operation and support of the

church press, and it will be just as greatly needed
in the work that is yet to follow in the work of

reconstruction and evangelizing the world as it

has been needed in that part of the work already

done.

It is the function of the church paper to inter-

pret the thought life of the church to the men
of God. Truth is new only to the man who dis-

"The ancients stole all of our best ideas." So

far as the church is concerned, tbe truth which

it is to promote is reported in the revealed Word
of God. Truth is new only to the man who dis-

covers it, and it is always new to any man when
he first discovers it. The great fact about.it

is that every man must discover it for himself,

and in some measure in his own way, before he

makes it really his own. Hence the work of mak-
ing known the truth never ends. Each unfolding

mind m|ust apprehend it a little at the time, and
the angle by which it is approached is always

slightly varying. To present this truth, and to

present it in such a way that the average mind
of the present day will appropriate it, is a part

of the function of the church press. And the

fidelity of the church press to this task is note-

worthy. Books that are issued from our publish-

ing houses are often heretical. They set forth

doctrines that cannot be accepted without dam-
age to character—many of them. Preachers in

the ipulpit sometimes sound a false note and

take up with strange doctrines; but when has

the church press been found guilty of it? The
cases are rare indeed. They have held true to

the compass. They have sounded the one clear

call, and stood as the exponents of Scriptural truth

through the changes that have swept over the

thought-life of the peoples of the world.

If the church paper occupies such a place as

this in the life of the church, then what ought

to be the attitude of the church toward the church

paper? One would think that it ought to be the

oet, the nursling, of the church. On the contrary,

it has been thrown out to care for itself as best

it could. It has been made to pay its own way
or die; and oftentimles it has had to pay its way
in the face of criticisms and an indifference that

is heart-wrending. Why should it go begging for

support? Why should it be treated as a found-

ling for whose adoption no one cares? Why should

it be considered a hard thing, if it calls for some
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consideration, for some effort, for some time and

attention from those Who have the interests of

Zion at heart? It seeks the good of the whole

church and should have unprejudiced access to

the whole church.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ADVOCATE

At the Conference held in Pittsboro, December,

1854, the question of publishing a paper as an of-

ficial organ of the North Carolina Conference was
discussed and mieasures were then adopt-

ed looking to the establishment jf such a paper.

At the Conference held in Wilmington, November,

1855, a plan was matured and the paper was estab-

lished at Raleigh. This paper was known as the

Raleigh Christian Advocate and the first number
appeared in January, 1856, with Rev. R. T. Heflin,

D. D., as editor. Dr. Heflin was continued as editor

till 1861, when Rev. William E. Pell, who had served

as assistant editor during the year 1860, was elect-

ed editor in chief. During the early part of this

year the paper was suspended by order of the pub-

lishing committee, on account of the war and for

the further reason that its resources were not suf-

ficient to meet current expenses. Thus far the

paper had been conducted entirely by a publishing

committee of the Conference. At the Conference

held in Raleigh, December, 1862, a joint stock com-

pany was formed and this company took over the

Advocate, assumed its liabilities and received all

its income, while the Conference was to have an

"equal voice with the company in the election of

editor." Rev. W. E. Pell was elected editor and

continued in that relation till some time during

the year 1865, when the paper was again suspended.

At the Conference held in Fayetteville, November,

1866, a committee was appointed to take into con-

sideration the feasibility of resuscitating the Ad-

vocate. The committee reported favorably and Rev.

W. H. Cuninggim was appointed agent to manage
the affairs of the company and to publish the paper.

The paper appeared in the spring of 1867 with

Rev. H. T. Hudson, managing editor. The name
of the paper was changed from Christian Advocate

to Episcopal Methodist. During this year the office

was burned and much of the type and fixtures were

destroyed. In addition heavy debts came upon the

company and the entire office and fixtures, together

with all assets saved from the Are were advertised

to be sold to satisfy claimis against the company.

In this crisis Dr. H. T. Hudson cam© to the rescue,

putting his own money into it when no one else

was willing to risk a dollar in it. He bought the

whole outfit and employed R. .H. Whitaker .(after-

wards Rev. R. H. Whitaker, D. D.), to take charge

of the paper—jdo all the mechanical work—bear

all expenses and receive all the income while Dr.

Hudson did the editorial work as a gratuity. The
paper was continued for a year or more under

this management, all the while in a struggle for

existence.

In December, 1868, the Conference met in States-

ville. It was evident that some change must be

made if the paper was to be continued. A proposi-

tion was made to Rev. J. B. Bobbitt to take over the

whole property as an individual enterprise, relieving

the Conference of any pecuniary risk and publishing

the paper in the interest of the Conference. The
Conference pledged hearty support arid recommend-

ed that Dr. Bobbitt be appointed editor of the pa-

per. The subscription list at this time, according

to the statement of the new editor, amounted to

only about two hundred and fifty. Referring to his

experience in these first days under the new regime,

Dr. Bobbitt says: "When I took charge of the pa-

per, there were only about two hundred and fifty

names on the subscription books. Many of these

were non-paying subscribers. In about two months

the number was increased to one thousand. I was
greatly encouraged by this rapid increase. My work
was arduous. I labored day and night. I was edi-

tor, proof-reader, bookkeeper and mailing clerk. My
heart was in the work. I determined to assume

no liabilities which I could not meet at the close

of each week. The paper must pay its way or it

could not go forward. Confidence in its success

was gradually restored, and hearty congratulations

came in from all quarters. My subscription list

had already gone beyond m|y most sanguine ex-

pectations. My heart was full. I thanked God and

took courage. Thus the paper—our paper—lifted its

head above the waves of misfortune and has had

smooth sailing, all the while, until it now has its

place in the great family of Advocates in the South-

ern Methodist Church, not only in point of circula-

tion but also in character, influence and usefulness."

(Centennial of Methodism', 1876.)

In the year 1870 the paper was greatly enlarged

and improved in many respects and the name
changed from Episcopal Methodist to Christian

Advocate. Dr. Hudson continued as assistant editor

till 1872. In 1«73 Mr. R. T. Gray, then a young at-

torney of Raleigh, became assistant editor, and con-

tinued for a number of years in that relation, pur-

chasing a half interest in the paper in 1874.

In November, 1878, Revs. W. S. Black and Prank

L. Reid purchased the type, presses, office furniture,

subscription and account books of the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate." In the issue of November 6, 1878,

Dr. J. B. Bobbitt announced his retirement from

the paper and Messrs Black and Reid announced

that they had taken charge. At the succeeding Con-

ference held in Charlotte, December, 1878, Revs.

W. S. Black and Frank L. Reid were appointed edi-

tors of the Advocate. During their incumbency the

paper was greatly improved and increased in cir-

culation. They continued to edit and manage the

paper jointly until December, 1884, when Dr. Black

retired and Rev. Frank L. Reid became sole owner
and editor of the paper, Dr. Black having retired to

give his entire time to the regular work of an itin-

erant Methodist preacher. The paper continued

to prosper during these years. During the years

of the joint management of Messrs Black and Reid

the circulation increased from about three thousand

to five thousand.

In 1890, the General Conference set up the West-

ern North Carolina Conference, transferring a

large section of the Holston Conference, including

the city of Asheville, where for several years a

paper had been published known as the Western
Carolina Methodist. There was also the Statesville

Christian Advocate, an excellent paper which had

for a num|ber of years been published at Statesville,

unofficially, by Rev. James Willson.

At the Conference held in Charlotte in 1893, the

report of the Committee on Books and Periodicals

was adopted recommending the adoption of the

Western Carolina Advocate as the official organ of

the Conference, also that Rev. P. L. Groome be con-

tinued as editor. In their report was also a reso-

lution recommending a joint commission of the two
Conferences in the state with -power to consolidate

the Western Carolina Advocate and the Raleigh

Christian Advocate, the Statesville Christian Advo-

cate having been absorbed by the Asheville paper

during the year. This joint commission went to

work immediately and early in the year 1894 an-

nounced that they had been successful and that

the consolidated paper to be known as the North

Carolina Christian Advocate would begin publication

in Greensboro during the following March. This was

March, 1894, the first issue being mailed throguh

the postoffice at Greensboro during that month.

In effecting the consolidation it was deemed

wise to form a joint stock company; accordingly a

charter was applied for and obtained, dated January

18th, 1894, under the name of The Christian Advo-

cate Publishing Co. Rev. F. L. Reid was elected

President of the company and Rev. W. L. Grissom,

Secretary and Treasurer. This company, through

the good offices of the Joint Commission, succeeded

in taking over all the interests of both papers and

clearing the field for one paper.

For several ninths Rev. D. Atkins, D. D., a mem-
ber of the Western North Carolina Conference, had

been on the editorial staff of the Raleigh Advocate

and he was, at the request of his Conference, ap-

pointed to that work again. This stock company

elected Rev. W. L. Grissom, then a member of the

North Carolina Conference, to a position on the edi-

torial staff, and he was, at the request of the Con-

ference, so appointed by the Bishop. The consoli-

dation of the papers appeared for the time to give

almost universal satisfaction. The people seemed

particularly pleased with the idea of one paper

for the two conferences. The combined subscrip-

tion lists, after eliminating duplicate, gave a total

net circulation of about 6,500 or 7,000.

In December, 1894, Revs. H. M. Blair and W. L.

Grissom were appointed as associate editors. Mr.

Blair continued only one year, and was succeeded

by Rev. P. L. Groome, who, with Mr. Grissom, con-

tinued till 1896, when they were succeeded by Rev.

L. W. Crawford.

At the session of the North Carolina Conference

held in Kinston in 1896, Rev. T. N. Ivey was elected

editor for that Conference, Rev. L. W. Crawford

having been elected by the Western N. C. Confer-

ence. This arrangement was continued until the

year 1890. That year a joint commission arranged

for the separation of the lists, and the N. C. Confer-

ence re-established the Raleigh Christian Advocate
as the official organ of the N. C. Conference. Rev.

T. N. Ivey, now editor of the Christian Advocate
(Nashville) was elected editor and continued in this

relation until 1910, when he was elected editor of

the Nashville. Meantime Dr. Crawford was contin-

ued editor of the North Carolina Christian Advo-

cate until December, 1901, when the Conference

purchased a controlling interest and Rev. H. M.

Blair was appointed Editor and Manager. Mr. Blair

took charge December, 1901, working under the

direction of a publishing committee until December,

1908, when the Conference took over the remain-

der of the stock, dissolved the old stock company
and organized a Board of Publication under a char-

ter authorized by a special act of legislature. This

Board has had the management of the paper since

that time, and Mr. Blair has served as editor, Gen-

eral Manager and Agent of the Board continuously.

When Dr. Ivey retired from the Raleigh Advocate,

in 1910, Rev. L. S. Massey was chosen as Editor and

Manager of that paper and has continued in the

same relation, having just completed his ninth year

of service. During these years there has been in

both Conferences a spirit of co-operation and both

papers have increased their circulation. Resuming
their separate existence in 1899 with a combined

circulation of about seven thousand, they now join

hands again with a combined circulation of about

seventeen thousand.

During several years since 1906, Rev. W. L. Sher-

rill, for twenty-five years Secretary of the Western

North Carolina Conference, has rendered valuable

service as Assistant Editor of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate.

During the years of separation there has been a

growing sentiment in favor of the re-uniting of the

two papers. The territory covered by the two Con-

ferences is so homogenious, and there are so many
interests common to all North Carolina Methodists

that it seemed no reasonable plea could be made for

continuing to publish two papers where one can be

made to answer every purpose of the two, besides

making it a bond of fraternity and brotherhood, in

every way helpful to the more than two hundred

thousand Methodists of the state. Accordingly the

'Western North Carolina Conference, at its last

session, by unanimous resolution, invited the North

Carolina Conference to consider the propriety of

bringing their lists to Greensboro and unit-

ing with them 1 again in the publication of the

North Carolina Christian Advocate as the official

organ of both Conferences. By a vote practically

unanimous, this invitation was accepted, and the

two Boards to whom the whole matter was referred

with power to act, met in Greensboro on Thursday,

February 21, and agreed upon the terms of con-

solidation without division. At a meeting held on

April 17, the details of the agreement were agreed

upon and a new charter adopted. On April 29th the

joint board met and organized under the new char-

ter. The charter provides for a joint Board of

Publication, to be known as The Methodist Board

of Publication, with principal office in Greensboro

and providing for the carrying on of a general print-

ing and publishing business, book selling, etc., and

especially for the publishing of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate as the official organ of the two

Conferences.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

There will be more or less of tangle and confu-

sion in our mailing lists on account of the necessity

of re-routing. In handling so many names it would

be a miracle if some one is not dropped out or put

in the wrong package.

We beg, therefore, that all who fail to receive

the paper, or find anything wrong with the label

notify us at once. Do not wait a long time and then

complain, but notify us at once so proper changes

and corrections may be made.

The Church papers have been a mighty ally of

the Centenary. We could not have put it over

without then! They have done eomen's service.

They have also reaped a great harvest of sub-

scriptions. The tide that lifted all the 'boats

lifted theirs also. This was because of two things

—a great message and the advocacy of a real

worth-while program caught and held the atten-

tion of their readers. Also the Centenary forces

united to help swell the ranks of readers.—W. W.
Pinson.
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Religious Literature
ITS PLACE AND
IMPORTANCE

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS REVITALIZED
By Bishop John M. Moore

The pulpit in this day is severely handicapped

without the vigorous support of a competent, virile

religious press. There was a time when that was

not strictly true. Then the pulpit was the medium
of knowledge and current information to the pew.

Now the pew that does not read gives little hope

of any great result to the pulpit, however eloquent,

illuminating, and masterful. The pew that does

read gives scarecly more hope for the success of

the church if its reading is wholly secular. The

supreme bond of sympathy and responsiveness be-

tween the pulpit and the ipew of today is the reli-

gious press.

The churc'hes have not laid too much emphasis

on missions, education, and evangelism; but they

have not given their religious press the attention,

the support, and the cultivation which its high im-

portance truly warrants. Colleges have been en-

dowed, and rightly. Why have not great period-

icals been endowed? Hospitals cannot now meet

the requirements of the public and of the skilled

physicians and surgeons who serve them without

adequate, up-to-date equipment. The church has

been negligent in supplying equipment for making
a great church paiper and for the circulation of

vital publications. The church press has been ex-

pected and required to shift for itself, and fre-

quently that has meant to eke out a miserable

existence. The publication department of the church

has been looked upon as a business run for profits.

If profits have been made and a goodly sum ap-

propriated annually to the Superannuate Fund, the

agents are congratulated and the church feels com-

fortable. If the conference organs get through the

year without a deficit proper resolutions are adopt-

ed. Shall the church of this vigorous age be con-

tent with this attitude toward this greatest of all

its arm of power? The press of the church in the

future will all but determine the real force of that

church in its evangelizing, directive, and construc-

tive work in America and in foreign lands.

By the press I mean not only our general and
conference organs, but our Methodist Review and

all our other periodicals and tracts and books. Our
church has woefully neglected its obligation in the

production of books. We depend largely upon non-t

Methodists to write our books on religious and
theological subjects. When books are published

by our press, they are not extensively sold. I will

not undertake to say why, but it is true that the

machinery for getting first-class books written by
our authors, published by our House, and circulat-

ed in our communion is not operating. This we
know, whatever we may say as to the existence of

such machinery. The propaganda by tracts, leaf-

lets, and booklets which certain sects have used

most effectively in making known their teachings

and in indoctrinating their adherents is not em-

ployed by us. When the dearth of real Methodist

books and tracts is truly recognized, is it to be

wondered at that so many of our people go off after

all sorts of fanciful theories and questionable

doctrines? Methodism can only hold by the press

what she wins by the pulpit.

Money must go into our publication work if Meth-

odist intelligence is brought and kept uipi to modern
standards. Preaching through the press is a neces-

sity today. The program of Methodism should

stand out in bold outline before the world. Em-
blazoned banners should weekly, if not daily, mark
Methodism's new way in the world. The "penny-

wise-and-pound-foolish" policy has been discounted

in this country quite completely in the last three

years. The church is now reaching for the larger

things and seems ready for larger methods in the

Lord's world kingdom. Men everywhere want to

know what the church is thinking. The church
membership wants to know what its leaders are

thinking. Papers, books, and tracts in which real

thinkers express attractively their thoughts should

be kept at their command.
The publication department of the church needs

such re-enforcement, enlarged equipment, and
genuine revitalization as will make it dynamic in

Methodism's new era. Think of our Nashville plant

being compelled to take three our four days to

print an edition of thirty thousand of the Christian

Advocate! This great pa/per must await the slow

process of flat-bed presses printing one side at a

time. The editors must close their columns early

Monday morning so as to give printers and mailing

clerks time to get all the copies in the mail by

Friday night. Great is the pity! The Sunday
School Department is suffering in like manner in

the issuance of some of its periodicals. For ten

years our House has needed a large modern rotary

press that would print five thousand copies of the

Advocate in one hour. This would enable the edi-

tors to give the church real church news. Where is

the blame? Upon the church. The management
of the publication department cannot buy great

presses and put in all the equipment needed and

make contributions to the Superannuate Fund at

the same time. Surely the time has come when
our superannuates should be taken care of—and

that adequately, property, worthily—on the merit of

their own cause, and the publication department

be wholly devoted to its own great work. Our

editors and publishers need to be given a real

chance to do the great work for the kingdom of God
which the times require at their hands.

All the interest of the church is by no means

tied up with the publication department as rep-

resented by the Nashville plant, with its branch

houses. The conference organs have done and to-

day are doing more than ever heroic and most com-

mendable service for Methodism and the cause of

genuine Christianity. No class of men has labored

more sacrificingly for the church than the editors

and publishers of these conference papers. They

should have all praise. But that is not enough.

They should have substantial financial and genuine

moral and intellectual support. They need money,

they need good will, and they need good brain

products from the leaders of the constituency. The

conference organ should be looked upon as doing

just as essential and just as valuable work as any

school or any mission charge in the territory and

worthy of just the same financial consideration. A
weak, poorly printed, indifferently edited confer-

ence organ with few or no contributions except

gossip notes and extended obituaries is a discredit

to any conference and a serious embrassment to

Methodism. A full stop to such a journal would

bring applause. But the real conference organ

—

vital, vigorous, with insight, vision and outlook

—

is indispensable to modern Methodism and should

be put where its work can be done most effectively.

The proposed consolidation of the two Advocates

in North Carolina is to be most heartily commend-

ed. The day when our conference organs give

place to regional organs will be widely welcomed.

When Southern Methodism has five or six regional

organs well supported and widely circulated and a

general organ equal in circulation and contents to

the demands of the modern era, a new force for

Christianity will be felt wherever we labor.

My plea is for a revitalization of all our publica-

cation work. Our brain output should be increased.

The people should be brought to an appreciation

of the high value of such a periodical as the Meth-

odist Review, of the supreme importance of the

Christian Advocate, and their regional crgan. More

than that, they must be brought to realize that

great Christians can be made only by the reading

and study of great Christian books. There must

come about at the same time of this awakening of

the people a new movement in the production of

meritorious books and vigorous thought-bearing and

thought-producing periodicals. The proceeds of the

publication business for several- years at least

should be used in propaganda through the printed

page and not in benevolence. This can be done

without transgressing the sixth restrictive rule.

The publication plant should be adequately equip-

ed for meeting modern demands in modern ways.

The regional press should have financial considera-

tion in due measure with the regional college and

other regional missionary work. The competent

religious press is in the highest sense a true mis-

sionary agent. My plea is for the illuminating, in-

structive, evangelical printed page, strongly written

and vigorously and wisely circulated. Bring into

greater servi.e this powerful means of Christian
propaganda.

Nashville, Tenu.

THE VALUE OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE IN

MISSIONARY WORK, AND WHY IT HAS
NOT BEEN MORE EXTENSIVELY USED.

By J. W. Clay, Publishing Agent, Methodist Church
in Brazil.

The modern printing press has brought literature

into its own. Men have always- had noble thoughts,

and some could express their thoughts nobly, but
before the day of the printing press their thoughts,

no matter how noble, had little chance of reach-

ing any great number of people or of doing any
great work. But today things have changed.

Today legions of men are feverishly gathering up
the wisdom of the ages, and are putting it into the

printed page, and are giving it to an eager world.

The value of the printing press in propaganda is

universally known. When a manufacturer wants

to sell his goods he advertises. And many of the

greatest industrial institutions of the world were
built up and are sustained through the printed

page. When millions are to be raised for charity,

for war work, for fighting the battles of Democ-
racy the printing press is put on the job, and great

things are accomplished.

The mission field is an especially fertile field for

the use of Christian literature. Where the Chris-

tian missionary will come into personal contact

with and be able to present his message to one

native. Christian literature may reach a

dozen. Of course personal contact is often more
to be desired yet on the mission field it is not al-

ways so. More often it is best that Christian lit-

erature lead the way, and that the missionary fol-

low. The great handicap under which the mis-

sionary labors is not often understood in the home-

land. He usually goes to a people who have a re-

ligion which has been handed down to them by

their fathers, and with which they are satisfied.

He is a foreigner, and has a foreign religion.

They are prejudiced against him and against his

religion. And it is only after long and patient

work that he can reach their hearts and minds.

But the printed page—it is eagerly sought after in

most countries. In China it is considered a crime

to throw away a piece of paper that contains print-

ing. In Japan every piece of printing is examined,

for the Japanese are anxious to learn any new
thing. In Brazil paper bound books are treasured

as though they were bound in finest morocco, and

in every mission field Christian literature is of the

utmost value and importance. It will often get a

hearing where the missionary would have the door

shut in his face. It will often reach a heart that

would be absolutely closed to the foreign mission-

ary. It will often reach an intellecutal who would

scorn to talk of religion to any one. It can reach

its tens of thousands while the missionary is strug-

gling with his hundreds, and if it is wisely used

and is the right kind of literature it will silently

build up a sentiment and character that will pre-

pare the way for the missionary and for his religion.

Why Christian literature is not more wisely and

generously used on the mission field is puzzling.

Perhaps one of the chief reasons is that it costs

money and that its results are usually silent and

not immediately visible. A great wheat farmer

once said that the hardest money he was ever

called upon to spend in the operation of his farm

was that spent for fertilizer and seed wheat. He
could pay his laborers their hire, for he could see

each day just what they had done. He could feed

his mules for the same reason. He could invest

in new machinery because he could put it to work

immediately, and see just what it could do. But

to bury his wheat and fertilizer always looked to

him like burying his money. Of course he knew
that it was absolutely necessary to bury it before

he could reap a crop, still he never had to buy

his seed without feeling a pang about his heart.

Perhaps it is just this same feeling that takes pos-

session of the Church at home when it is asked to

invest in literature for the mission field. It can

send a missionary out and feel good about it for

he goes to work and delivers the goods immedi-

ately. He has experiences which are interesting,

he has conversnons, and he builds a church, and

he keeps the people at home informed of his suc-

cess and his work. And the church at home is en-

thused and sends out more mien. It builds great

schools and sends out a trained faculty. The
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school fills with students, and again the home

church is made glad and the -school is strengthen-

ed with both men and money. It builds a great hos-

pital and equips it with every modern device and

mans it with specialists. And soon there is an ever

increasing stream of diseased bodies flowing through

its gates. And angain the mother church congrat-

ulates herself on her achievement. But when the

church is called upon to equip a publishing house,

whose steady stream of literature, like the seed

wheat and the fertilizer, is destined to fall into the

soil and be covered up and lost to view for a sea-

son, her zeal is not kindled to any very great ex-

tent. And why is her zeal not kindled? 13 it not

that we have yet to learn the real meaning of

Christ when He said: "Cast your bread upon the

waters?" Is it not that we are yet greatly influ-

enced by show and display? In our haste for im-

mediate results we are not careful enough in the

laying and building of our foundation's, and it is a

sad fact that in almost every mission field the soil

is such that it is dangeirous to build on other than

a very firm foundation.

Another reason why Christian literature has not

been more extensively used on the mission field

Is the almost universal failure of mission publish-

ing houses to make a success financially. No-

body expects a mission school to make money.

The world would be -shocked should a mis-

sion hospital declare a dividend. But it seems

to be the general opinion that a mission publishing

house should not only pay expenses but that it

3hould also help to support other work on the field.

There are several very good reasons why mission

publishing houses have been financial failures. In

the first place most of them were founded by

some zealous missionary who got together a few

hundred dollars and who bought some second-

hand printing outfit, and tried to run it on the side,

while he tried to also be a college president or

had a circuit as big as two states to take care of.

So far as the writer can find there was never an
adequately equipped publishing house, manned by

competent and specially trained men, sent out by

any miission board. Fully three-fourths of all mis-

sion publishing houses are being run today by

men who never had any training in the business

before they went to the mission field, where they

went, not for the purpose of running a publishing

house, but for the purpose of preaching the gospel,

or of teaching in some school. Lack of funds, lack

of proper equipment, and lack of specially trained

and experienced men for the operation and man-
agement of same have given mission publishing

houses the black eye, have kept the printed page
from the waiting millions of the earth and have
made hard and slow the work of the missionary.

After spending more than five years on the mis-

'Sin field the writer is convinced that two of the

greatest needs to be found in any field today is the

production of Christian literature, and the prepara-

tion of a. native ministry. And because each of

these require specially trained men, requires

money and long years of toil before results are
seen, they have been neglected, and shamefully
neglected.

The missionaries' first and most important work,
therefore, should be to give the people a Chris-

tian literature and prepare a native mjinistry, and
with these two agencies, and with these alone, may
we expect to evangelize the world.

THE BIG DISGUST OF JONAS BATES

The body of the narrative which follows has been
taken form a letter which Bildad Akers wrote to

Mrs. Turpin, superintendent of the Centenary Pub-
licity Department, in response to her request for
some homespun views on "Religious Literature."
Mrs. Turpin, without any desire to reflect on the
old philosopher, gave his letter to the editor of the
Christian Advocate for de-coding, renovating, and
general furbishing.

The editor cannot say that he appreciates the
job. Bildad could easily take first prize in hieroglyph-
ics. He invaribly writes with a hard pencil on
some kind of glazed paper, a supply of which he
must have bought at a sale. He has often said
that in his school days he had "gone through" Smith's
grammar and had actually figured with some credit
to himself in a public spelling-mateh. This state-

ment, if his friends were not so well acquainted
with him, would cause a creaking in the joints of

their confidence in his veracity. They cannot at

least, believe that he is friendly to grammar and

spelling, for his speech, oral and verbal, is littered

with multilated fragments of those sacred things

of the olden days.

So you can easily realize that the editor does

not enjoy de-coding Bildad's letters and especially

clearing the field of syntactical and orthographical

mutillations. In fact, he hardly ever essays the lat-

ter serivce Beyond leaving out certain parts,

punctuating what remains, and slightly bandaging

the most unsightly wounds, he gives the letter as it

came into his hands. Here it is:

Dear Mrs. Turrepin,—I understand that you are

the lady which has been runnin' the advertisin' bls-

ness of the Cintuary in the Conference orgins. I al-

low that what you want are some pints on relijus

literchure. I've got 'em ready made from rale life

—from my own pussonal experunce of mine. Show
'em to Ivry, and if he says so, let 'er go.

T'other day I went over to the store at the cross

roads to get a cupple of whang hallters for the

mules. I run acrost Jonas Bates over thar. Jonas

lost his boy acrost the water last fall. You read

about it in Ivry's paper. Jonas suffered a heap but

it made a new man outen him. He had bin the

stingiest white mau in the whole wurld, ef not in

the universe, but arter he lost Jim he wanted to

give away all that he had to the Lord. Ef that

ain't one of the best signs that relijun had got

holt of him I've shed my powers of jedgment, Mrs.

Turrepin. The preacher made Jonas a stewart at

the fourth quarterly and it was a fust-rate appint-

ment too. We nesded more relijun of a givin' kind

in that bunch of Stewarts. He tuk to the offus

peart enuff, and the way he talked about it was a

sight. He never had bin willin' to take it before

bekase he thought it was a trick to get money
outen him.

I had got my whang hallters and was right

ferninst the cottin jin agoin' home when who should

I meet but Jonas. He was goin' my way and both

of us was afoot.

I seed at once arter 1 had made a pass at him
with a few questions that he had a kind of misery

on his mind and wanted to work it off. I sed

"Jonas, you have been peart for several

months. Theres somethin' pesterin' of you, ain't

it?" "Yes, he said, "I'm on a plum disgust with

myself. I would be willin' to swap two of my best

hosses for one good second-hand kickin' masheen."

Well, to make matters short, he told me this

tale consarnin' of hisself.

"I was up at Roily yistiddy. I happened to run

acrost Mose McGinnis, and we was standin' on the

corner tawkin when Col. Mills come up. He know-
ed us both—knowed that we both was Methdists

at Ebenezer. He said 'I've been lookin' for two
honest men that is Methodists all morning'. I've

got a kind of church case affectin' some church

property, and its -mighty little I know about your

church. I belong to the Baptisses, you know. I

want you and Mose to come over to my offus for

a brace of minits. I want to bresh up on some
church knowledge.

"When we was in his offus he had me and Mose
to set in frunt of him while he rared back like a

rale lawyer what he was in his big offus cheer.

The fust question he popped was somethin' con-

sarnin' the govermint of the Methdist church. I

kin remember the words he used, for I've got a

good memory ef I ain't got nothin' else. He want-

ed to know sumthin' about when the Methdist

church was organized. I told him as fer as I could

remember it was about the time of John the Bap-

tist and that John Wesley had somethin' to do with

it. He kinder looked quare when I said that, but

I thought he thought I was pokin' fun at the

Baptisses. He then said he had hearn tell of some
kind of Chrismas Conference away back in an-

shunt times. I told him Methdists never hold their

conferences at Chrismas time. He looked quare

and reached for a seegar. While he was lightin'

of it I looked at Mose and Mose looked rale sad

and trubled like.

"The Col. then went into church guvcrmint. He
wanted to know what kind of guvermint we've got

anyway. He said that he knowed it was of the

Piscopal kind. No, I said, we like Piscopals, but

we ain't got nothin' to do with each other in church

bisness. 'Maybe its Presbyterul' he said. This

rather fired me, and I said that the Presbyteruns

is good people but they goes their ways and we

goes our'n. The Col. cleared his throat and spit

and said, 'It's Congergational then, ain't it? Yes,

I says, you've struck it there, Col. We've got a

sight of congergations and one of the best is at

old Ebernezer. Here I looked at Mose agin, and he
looked sadder'n ever.

"The Col. moved his cheer a lettel and popped
this question to me. 'You Methdists have got a

system of faith. You've bleeged to have. What is

the chief docterns you perfess which you dig outen

the Bible? This was the fust question, Bildad,

which flored me, but I didn't let on but what I

knowed. You know me, Bildad; Jonas Bates allers

has some kind of answer to all questions. So I said

Methdists believe in free salvashun and in prac-

ticin' the best econemy in runnin' of the church.

We believe in shoutin' and big meetin's and payin'

the preacher his quarterage by the time he goes to

conference ef we kin. That's a purty good systum

of doctern, ain't it Col? When I said that Mose
groaned. It scairt me. I said, Mose, is chat misery

in your stummick struck you agin? You see Mose
is my neighbor and I have set up with him whole

nights when he had his spells. Mose didn't answer

but turned his face to the winder.

"By this time the Col. looked pestered like,

sich as I have seed him zaminin' of tuff witnesses.

I felt sorter like I was on top so fur. I fsays to

myself, Jonas, no Babtis lawyer kin turn you down
when it comes to gettin' infermashun about your

church.

"But at it he went agin. He says: 'Mr. Bates,

you have Bishops, I believe. How many? I didn't

have to study any on this. I said, theres Dr. Kilgo

who used to run the college over at Durhams. He's

one. Thar's Dr. Jubows who married in this state.

Dr. Kilgo lives in Sharlot. Don't know whether

he's got a church there or not. Dr. Jubows—the

Lord knows where they have sent him. They

transferd him it striked me. Then, thar's Dr.

Atkins. He lived in Ashvil, but is now prechin' in

Tennessy. Then that's—well thats about all I know
of to my 'zact knowledge.

"He stumped me when he axed me how many
confearances we have and how many members we
have got. I made some kind of anser. The main
question he axed was about our laws on church

property. I told him every church owns its own
property and has its title in a board of trustees of

which I was one at Ebenezer. When I said this

Mose had his misery to come back on him for he

groaned agin and the Col. didn't look like he thank-

ed me for all my informashun.

"Then I was knocked offen my pins by what
Mose McGinnis done. Mose is ginerally quiet like.

He allers heers in siluns whats goin' on, does a lot

of readin', makes one of our best Stewarts. He is

pore, but he alwasy pays his part and more to the

church. He is what I call a good sitizen and a

good Methdist, but you know, Bildad, he hain't got

his tongue hung loose as mine is, and is ginerally

quiet like. Before I knowed it tho' Mose had turn-

ed to the Col. and begun to speak. He said that

he hated to change anything I had said but kerrect

informashun was wanted and he was thankful he

could give it. For once Mose's tongue was loose

jinted. He made a regular speech and every word
he said took me plum between the eyes. I never

felt so mean in all my life. He said it was a

Chrismas conference in 1784 that the Methodist

church was orginized. He said we do have a Pisco-

pal form of guvermint. He named all our bishops

and said they don't ride sirkuts. He told how many
confearances we have, thirty eight in this kentry in

all, how many members, how our law is made. When
he got to docterns he talked like a preacher, Bildad.

He said a heap about universal atonement, jestifi-

cation by faith, witness of the Sperit am" a heap

of other things. He said some things I never^hearn

before, that there are five pints in our Methdist

doctern. He said that every bit of Ebenezer

church property and all other of our church is se-

cured to the whole church and that it is not the

Methdist church as I told the Col. but the Methdist

Piscopal Church South. I remember every word

he said Bildad, and I learned a heap that day. But

jest to think that me, the richest man in the coun-

ty, d'rector of a bank in Roily and who has ax-

chally been to the Legislatur and is looked up to

by all this part of the state, should be turned down
in a church knowledge match by Mose McGinnis.

(Continued on Page Seven)
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I NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE I

PERSONAL NOTES ing impression at our first Quarterly conference in

March when he preached two powerful sermons."
—The Wesley Bible Class of Dunn has just en-

joyed its annual fish fry. It was attended' by be-

tween 80 and 100 men who were members of the
class. Of it the Dunn Dispatch says: "The class

has had an unusually prosperous year. The at-

tendance has been large and the faithful and effi-

cient teacher, D. H. Hood, has ably filled his place
for twenty-five years. It is a great help to the com-
munity and church and is known as the best class

in this section of the country."

—The relatives and friends of the Brock fam-
ily in Davie county and elsewhere, have formed
the Brock Memorial Association and they propose
to remove the body of Nathaniel Brock, the pi-

oneer of the family in this state, and father of

Rev. Moses Brock, from the old family burying
ground on the B. F. Baton farm; to the Olive
Branch cemetery, near Farmington. The 22nd
day of June, 1919, is the 99th anniversary of his

death, and it is now the plan to remove and re-

inter the remains on the 100th anniversary. So
we are informed by Mr. J. Hampton Rich.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of Spring Gar-
den Street church, this city, closed a gracious re-

vival on Wednesday night of last week, which
had continued from, Sunday, June 1st. The meet-
ing was held in an open-air tabernacle which had
been built by the members of the congregation
after work hours. They had organized and train-

ed three choirs, adult, intermediate and junior,

and had an orchestra directed by home talent.

The attendance was large from first to last, the
preaching was done by the pastor and he used
the Methodist altar. Many were converted. There
were sixty-six accessions to the church, fifteen by
certificate and fifty on profession of faith. Brother
Kirkpatrick has the remarkable gift of being a
pastor-evangelist who can lead in his revival work
year after year with a growing grip upon his
people. Spring Garden has put through its Cen-
tenary, Advocate campaign and revival with over-
flowing results and is now well on the way with
a church building enterprise.

—We regret to learn that Rev. T. B. Wagg, pre-

siding elder of the North Wilkesboro District, has

been quite sick at his home in Jefferson.

—Rev. H. G. Allen announces revival services to

begin at Granite Falls next Sunday. He will be

assisted by Rev. E. L. Hillman, of Atlanta.

The latest figures we have seen for the Cente-

nary drave of the Metthodist Episcopal Church was
$106,804,212.00, and the returns still coming in.

—The North Wilkesboro District Conference

will be held at Valle Crucis, June 24-25, instead of

July, as was erroneously stated in a recent issue.

—Our people at Dunn have just completed the

installation of their new pipe organ at a cost of

$3,700.00. It was built by the Pilcher Sons, and has

several unusual features.

—Rev. J. J. Stowe, D. D., Nashivlle, Tenn., drop-

ped into our office at Raleigh a few momentts one

day last week. He was very much gratified over

the success of the "Big Drive."

—The Greensboro District meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society, held in Centenary church

last week, was well attended and in many respects

the most satisfactory ever held.

—Rev. Loy D. Thompson, pastor of Broad Street

church, Statesville, writes: "Our grand total for

the Centenary is $35,000. The Centenary has been

a benediction to our congregation."

—The Dilworth congregation have shown their

appreciation of their pastor, Rev. L. B. Abernethy,

in a very substantial manner by presenting him
with a well filled purse to meet the expense of

the Columbus trip.

—Special Sunday School Day was observed at the

Methodist Church at Smithfield on Sunday, June 8.

Brother T. R. Hood is superintendent and a well

arranged program was carried out. The Sunday
school is being graded through the intermediate

department.

—The friends of Greensboro College for Women
are much ela+ed over the fact that Miss Winni-

fred Sundean, one of the students of the college

attending the Blue Ridge Y. W. C. A. Conference,

won the championship in Tennis over 92 colleges

for women participating in the contest.

—Mrs. Katherine B. Browning, who has served

faithfully as Secretary of the Western North Caro-

lina Epworth League Conference for four years,

retires from the work. We regret that a com-

munication from her with reference to this is

crowded out of this issue.

—We acknowledge the courtesy of an invita-

tion to the marriage of Miss Nell Dellinger

Myers, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ebenezer Myers,

to Mr. George Mark Goforth, Jr., of Lenoir, N. C,
which will take place at the Methodist church in

Waxhaw, on Wednesday evening, June 25th. Con-

gratulations in advance.

—A most successful Summer School for Preach-

ers has just been closed at Trinity College an ac-

count of which will be found elsewhere in this

issue, and now a Summer School for Teachers is in

progress which will continue for six weeks from
June 13th. Trinity College is striving more and
more to serve the best interests of the church and
of the public.

—Mrs. A. R. Surratt, who has been in very fee-

ble health for some time, has been advised by
her physicians to consult a Baltimlore specialist

and she and Brother Surratt, accompanied by Mrs.
Z. Paris, are now in Baltimore. Let all friends

who read this statement offer a silent prayer that

she may be entirely restored and returned home
in health and strength.

—We regret to note from the Dunn Dispatch the
death of Paul C. Hood, Jr., the twenty-two months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Hood. This sad
event occurred Monday morning, June 9th, at their

home in Dunn after an illness of about three weeks.

We sympathize deeply with the sorrowing parents

upon whom the blow falls more heavily because
he was their only child.

—Rev. E. G. Glass writes in the Ayden Dispatch
of June 12th, "Methodist congregations always look

forward with pleasure to the coming of their pre-

siding elder. This is especially true in the Wash-
ington district since Rev. N. H. D. Wilson has been
our presiding elder. He made a pleasant and last-

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT TRINITY COLLEGE

One hundred and fiftv-seven Methodist preachers,
young, old middle aged- -forty-seevn of these being
conference under-graduates—became members of the
stliuol of the prophets at Trinity College, and gave
themselves without stint to consecutive study, to

the hearing of lectures by eminent scholars upon
biblical and kindred topics, and to an intelligent

communion with God where buildings and campus
have been dedicated to learning and religion. The
under-graduates were very busy men with three

hours each" morning on class, books to review for

examinations, and three public lectures, daily, in-

viting them to an intellectual and spiritual feast.

To those free from the exactions of the conference
courses, were offered periods to sprawl on the cam-
pus lawn, to assemble in groups under the tress for

story and anecdote, or as peripatetic philosophers
to offer immediate solution of all sorts of world prob-

lems, and in the afternoons, these story tellers and
philosophers, joined with their hard worked
brethren of the class room in tennis, croquet, volley-

ball and sundry other forms of recreation.

Dr. Charles L. Goodell, of New York City, who
this year delivered the baccalaureate sermon at

Trinity College, gave three lectures of unusual
value. Back of his messages, wa3 a vigorous and
robust manhood aflame with passion for souls and
for the success of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

It is said that when Demosthenes spoke his

auditors cried, "let us go and fight Phillip!" As
Goodell talked to the Summer School, every hearer
must have said to himself, "I can, and will do
better than I have, hitherto dared, even, to think
that I could do."

Dr. George Albert Coe, of Union Theological

Seminary, Now York City, an authority and in sev-

eral respects a pioneer in his field of religious edu-

cation, provoked the thought of his hearers and sent

some of them thinking in new channels, much to

their delight, while others preferred to glide along
the old familiar grooves that from long associa-

tion seem a bit more pious.

Rev. Harris Ellirct Kirk, the pastor of a Presby-

terian church in Baltimore, delivered a series of

eight lectues upon Isaiah, that greatly interested,

not to say delighted the preachers, and those of the

college community who heard him. He has the

gift of taking the familiar things in the realm of

Biblical scholarship, put upon them the stamp of

his individuality, clothe in charming English, and
then present them in a manner that whets the

appetite of his auditors. Those hearing him once

continued to the end and were eager for more, had
it been offered.

Dr. Franklin N. Parker, Dean of the Chandler

School of Theology, lectured each morning at 9:30

o'clock upon the Person and Work of Jesus Christ.

There is no man that the Methodists of North Caro-

lina esteem more highly than they do Franklin N.

Parker. He walks among men as the very em-

bodiment of the doctrines that he believes, and

teaches in a manner to instruct and inspire those

who are privileged to sit at his feet. Frequently,

did one hear the remark, "Dr. Parker's lectures

are worth more than the cost of the tripi to the

Summer School."

Rev. Thurston B. Price, one of the general evan-

glists of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

spoke thee times upon evangelism. Rev. J. A. Bay-

lor, of the department of Architecture of the Board

of Church Extension, presented the all important

matter of church architecture. The instructors who
had charge of the class room work gave themselves

without reservation to the duties assigned them
and they in almost every instance found the young
men eager to make the most of their opportunities.

The idler was conspicious by his absence. The Dean
of the Summer 'School, Prof. J. A. Spence, was con-

stantly on the job, and in addition to making a full

hand as instructor, kept his eye on every movement.

Spence allowed nothing to escape his attention.

The invaluable services of Prof. R. L. Flowers

deserve special mention. He aided materially in

the securing of lecturers and after their arrival, by

his thoughtful courtesies, added greatly to the pleas-

ure of the stay of these gentlemen. Dr. Few also

proved himself a valuable co-laborer of all who
wrought for the success of the school. He delivered

one public address, replete with wisdom and sound

advice, and in sundry ways showed himself the

staunch friend of the preachers of North Carolina.

An admirable feature of the school, is the spirit

of fellowship among the members thereof that

ignores distinctions of age and station. Youth and

age mingle together unmindful of the calendar.

Presiding elders and young men on trial associate

together as if the common thought of both is to

make new and better sermons. College days are

far removed from some of these men. Yet the itiner-

ant upon whom has rested the care of the churches

for many eventful years, returns to adopt for a few

days the unconventional life of the college student

and at the same time strive to possess anew the

ideals and enthusiasm of youth. And it is really

surprising how and admirably they succeed in all

this.

Who would dare intimate that the summer school

at Trinity College, astir with the spirit of youth,

even as the birds and blossoms in May are touched

by the breath of spring, is not of unspeakable value

to every minister wise enough to shun the "dead

line?" Or what man among us can be indifferent

to so great an agency for making better ministers

of Jesus Christ? The answer to these questions is

the unanimity with which both conferences have

approved the plan and the enthusiasm with which

those having the work in hand have addressed them-

selves to the task of making this summer school

one of the greatest agencies for a more effective

ministry. A. W. Plyler.

NOTICE

In order that there be no confusion in the minds

of the pastors of this Conference in regard to Cen-

tenary money will you please state in the Advo-

cate that all Centenary subscriptions and the

money paid on them are separate from Confer-

ence collections.

Each pastor is expected to collect his Confer-

ence collections as usual and the Centenary treas-

urer of the church should collect the Centenary

subscriptions and forward them, to Mr. Jas. G.

Brown, Raleigh, N. C, who is our Centenary treas-

urer. . J. C. Wooten,

Chm. N. C. Conf. Cent. Com.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

The Desecration of the Sabbath is a matter of

serious concern to alfwho set high value upon our

religious institutions. Both the Old and the New
Testaments lay stress upon the Sabbath as essential

to permanent happiness and prosperity in the life

of a nation. In the midst of so much disregard of

this bulwark of a Christian nation it is refreshing to

see the decided stand taken by Mr. Daniels, Secre-

tary of the Navy, who recently issued the following

order:

Hereafter all commanding office's and others of-

ficially concerned will see to it that aboard ships

and on shore stations to which they are attached,

no work of any character whatever is performed ex-

cept works of necessity.

This order will be construed as embracing target

practice and drills of every character, inspection

of ship and crew, clothing inspection, issuing of

small stores, and all other ship activities that vio-

late the letter and spirit of this order.

No vessel of the Navy shall begin a cruise on Sun-

day except in case of emergency.

In order to insure the regular performance of di-

vine services aboard the vessels of the U. S. Navy
and at shore stations, it is further ordered that in

no instance shall secular work be allowed to inter-

fere with the holding of divine services, and that

every possible assistance and encouragement be giv-

en our chaplains in the conduct of such services.

A suitable comipartmient or room shall be designated

for this purpose, and properly irigged for the occa-

sion, and orderly quiet be maintained throughout

the ship during divine services. The ship's band

shall always be made available for use at divine

service.

When there is no chaplain attached to his ship

or station, the commanding officer will arrange for

and give every possible assistance to any naval

chaplain in squadron, or adjacent, or available who
mtight be able to come aboard for such purpose. In

case it is impossible to secure the services of a reg-

ular Navy Chaplain, it is directed that commanding
officers, when practicable, invite competent clergy-

men from ashore to come aboard and conduct re-

ligious services.

* * * *

The Law of the Sabbath, as laid down in our civil

code is not generally known by the people, and is

shamefully disregarded. Here is our state law on

the subject and any citizen can And it and read for

himself by referring to the code:

"It is a violation of the law and punishable for

any tradesman, artificier, planter, laborer or other

person upon land or water to do or exercise any

labor, business or work of his ordinary calling or

employ himself in hunting, fishing or fowling or en-

gaging in gamie, 'sport or play upon the Lord's day,

commonly called Sunday.

"And it is made the duty of every officer of the

law to see that all persons violating this law are

prosecuted."

Traveling by Aeroplane will sooa be a common-
place in this country and, of course, throughout

the world. The doubting ones have already been
convinced, and ntfw the process of locating the lines

of travel with suitable landing stations here and
there goes on with as much interest to the public

generally as the locating of railway stations. No
doubt there will be some tragic wrecks in which
lives will be lost, but likely not more than we
have had by railway travel. The world moves and
the human family becomes more and more one
vast community.

* * * *

The Business Men of Hickory have organized a

strong corporation for the purpose of erecting hous-

es to he rented at reasonable prices, with the
view of relieving the situation on account of a

shortage of houses to shelter the population. The
same trouble exists in other towns in North Caro-
lina and it would be wise for the business mien to

get together and take steps to relieve the situa-

tion. The greatest obstacle is a general shortage
of labor.

* * * *

The Peace Terms will possibly be signed or re-

jected by the Germans before this issue of the pa-

per reaches our readers. It is not generally be-

lieved that they will refuse to sign when the de-
cisive moment comes, as they have nothing to gain
by further delay. The allied armies are ready to
move forward on an instant's notice if Germany
should refuse to sign the treaty. The German ar-

mies are without airplanes, without material and
without food spplies, and would be unable to make
any effective resistance. "The Belgians, holding

from Cologne to the frontier of Holland, are within

a day's mlarch of Essen, and the British, support-

ing the Belgians, would move forward and occupy
the mining regions. The American army would
occupy Frankfort, and the French would take Han-
au, Wurzburg and Ulm." So we need not worry
about what is to be the final outcome. All this

parley on the part of Germany and Austria has
been a play for sympathy. They will sign and
take their medicine.

The Death of Rev. Dr. J. B. Shearer, which oc-

curred at his home at Davidson, last Saturday night,

removes one who, for many years, was a conspic-

uous figure among Southern religious educators.

Dr. Shearer was president of Davidson College from
1888 to 1901. Since that time he has been vice-

president, but for a number of years has been en-

tirely disabled physically. A 'special correspond-

ent of the daily press, writing of his death, says:

He was the first man to put the Bible into colleges

as a textbook. He was distinguished in ancestry

and remarkable in learning and ability. He wrote

a number of books, and was one of the ablest di-

vines of the Southern Presbyterian church.

WANTED, A NEWS SERVICE

A proper news service for the church paper is

different from that of the secular paper. We want,

first of all, news of the activities of the church. The
people throughout the Conferences served by the

Advocate want to learn through its columns what
is going on in all parts of the field. They want
to know when Zion travails and when sons and
daughters are born to the Lord Almighty. They
want to know where churches and parsonages are

being built and repaired. They want to know
about new church organizations and, in fact, any-

thing that tells the story of the progress of the

work.

Then.it is due the worthy saints that have passed

away that mention should be m,ade of their depar-

ture, especially those who have been prominent in

the church life of their community.

All these things should be given, however, in

brief and condensed form. The public generally is

not interested in elaborate descriptions or long

drawn out eulogies. TBey want simply the facts.

Why then, can not our pastors and others interest-

ed use postal cards instead of foolscap and make
the paper fairly bristle with facts of interest from

all sections of the Conferences. Suppose we try

this plan and have a postal card at least once a

month or oftener from every pastoral charge.

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE SPECIAL

This issue of all the Advocates in Southern Meth-

odism is designated by the Centenary Commission

as a Christian Literature special. The fact that it

comes exactly on the date of our consolidation does

not contribute at all to our convenience, and makes
it impossible for us to birng out such an elaborate

numjber as we would like. We are compelled to

yield much of our space to the excellent matter

furnished us from Nashville, and yet much of this

matter could not be printed this week for obvious

reasons.

A little later we hope to give our readers an
elaborate edition devoted to this subject and one

especially adapted to the needs of our own patron-

izing territory.

NEWS NOTES
Hon. CI ude Kitchen, congressman from the 2nd.

North Carolina district, was honored by Wake For-

est College with the degree of LL. D.
* * * *

Dr. Archibald Henderson, a member of the faculty

of the University of North Carolina, is strongly

urged by his friends for president of that institu-

tion. Hon. Josephus Daniels is also being urged

by mlany.
* * * *

Eighty-seven graduates received diplomas at the

University of North Carolina commencement last

week.
* * * *

Captain J. W. Fry, a prominent banker, of

Greensboro, was married on Saturday, June 14th,

to Miss Alice Everette, of Keswick, Albemarle

county, Va. The ceremony took place at Staunton,

Va.

THE BIG DISGUST OF JONAS BATES
(Continued from Page Five)

Bildad, I'm a fool. What is the matter? Whar's
the kickin' masheen?"

We had got to the forks of the road by this time,

Mrs. Turrepin, and we had to part. I had lissened

pashuntly to him, and now I felt that the Lord had
delievred him into my hands so I could larn him
a lesson that would be worth more'n a forchin to

him.

I said to him, Jonas you ain't no fool. You are

just plain fool ignorunt. With all your money and
fine house nad fine clothes, and big proper way of

talking and sense enuff to make money, you are

just plain fool ignorunt about things which count

most in this life, and so ignorunt that it is a plum
scandle and explains why the angels has bin won-
derin' a thousand year why the "Old Ship of Zion"

has never made the passage.

The worst part of it is you have plenty of com-

pany. Thar's a site of high-fliers in the church who
are counted larned who couldn't a made as good
ansers as you made. Ignorunce in book larnin'

seems to settle at the bottom in what you call the

classes that has got the least money and s'ciety

flashin' ways, but when it comes to ignerunce of

the church of Jesus Christ, why it seems to settle

in them classes that has got the most money and
shines highest in what you call a s'ciety, for them
classes that has got the most money and shines

highest in what you call so'ciety. For this reason
the work of the church is not carried on, as a rulle,

by them who has been most blessed in wordly

means. In makin' money and cuttin' high wing
they haven't tuk the time to larn much about the

church. Some of 'em has of course, but the bulk

of 'em hasn't. Why, in this cintuary them millions

was paid mostly not by them who was most larned

in books and in money makin', but them who was
most larned in things that belong to the church of

Jesus Christ. T'other bunch, I say again', hasn't tuk

the time to larn about the church and what God
is doin' and wants to do through it.

Now, Jonas, I said, the Holy Spirit last fall bust-

ed through your tuff hide into your heart and for

the fust time larned you somethin' about God—give

you speritual knowledge. Now what you need is

to learn somethin' of what he is and what he is

doin' and wants to do through his church. You
caint love the church when you are so fool ignorunt

about it. Do you think I could 'have courted Liza

unless I first larned to know somethin' about her?

I took Jonas by the hand and looked square into

his eyes and said: God bless you, nabor. This

Cintuary has brought us to a time when God ex-

pects to make a hundred per cent outen every man
like you for his kingdom. Go home and subscribe

at once fer your conference orgin and fer Ivry's

paper. No Methdist can have the larnin' that God

wants him to have unless he reads his church

paper, no matter what conference it is. They cant

larn you spellin' and grammar—you allready know
such truck—but they can larn you to live strait and

be of some service to your church which is a site

better. Turn out a heep of that trash on your table

and bring in good books and magazeens and the

right kind of books. And nabor, don't feel so bad

about Mose outshinin' you. Mose keeps up with the

church. Go to his home and you'll fine the church

papers and magazeens and other relijus literchure

there. That tells why he put your light out. That

tells why he makes a better Christian than you

have bin and why he is so useful to the church.

Goodby.

Now Mrs. Turrepin, I hope you think this is all

right for your literchure number. So hopin' and

in my rite mind and usual health, I sign myself

With my left hand,

Yours till we meet again,

Bildad Akers.

A CARD OF THANKS
To my friends of the Raleigh District, who so

kindly presented me a purse to pay my expenses

to the great Centenary celebration in Columbus,

Ohio, I wish to extend my most sincere thanks.

This is a kindness which will- not be forgotten.

Raleigh, N. C. J. E. Underwood.

"A polite request is always better than a stern

command. Whoever shows disregard for the feel-

ings of others gives unmistakable evidence of ill

breeding." .
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Woman' Missionary Society t
. u ^

v Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19
**

.5. Orange Street, A sheville, N. C.

..... *

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE

NOTICE, TO ALL AUXILIARIES

With this issue we begin our first

page of missionary items in the North
Carolina Christian Advocate, we are

to have two columns on this page until

further notice. Please send all com-

munications and notices to me not

later than Monday of the week
previous to the issue, as the copy will

have to be edited and sent to Greens-

boro on Friday.

Mrs. V. Royster, Editor.

The seventh annual report of the

Woman's Missionary conference has

just been received, and we .wish to

congratulate our very efficient record-

ing secretary, Miss May Ella Smith,

as well as the printing establishment

that contributed n® little to its suc-

cess. The conference was held the

last of april, and the report ready for

distribution early in June, well gotten

up and beautifully printed. Among
the many fine reports, we are in this

issue calling attention to two that are

to be read in every auxiliary:

Report of Committee on Extension

of Work
Whereas, a report must he made on

this most important subject, and be-

lieving that the recommendations of

council should be brought defiinitely

to the attention of our women, your
committee recommends that a part

their report be incorporated in ours.

1. That each society shall endeavor

to qualify 100 per cent on the follow-

ing points: Organizations and mem-
bership; intelligence regarding the

work, spiritual life; and finance.

2. That each auxiliary president

provide a program based on the coun-

cil report as soon as practical after

the report is published.

3. That the attention of the auxili-

aries be directed to the proceedings of

this conference as found in the annual
report.

4. That the standard of excellence

be kept before the auxiliaries.

5. That the Auxiliaries acquaint

our Methodist people with the advant-

age offered by Scarritt Bible and
Training School with a view to secur-

ing trained leaders.

6. That the conference correspond-

ing secretary with the aid of the dis-

trict secretaries shall secure lists of

women from unorganized churches and
cultivate these women by all possible

means in the interests of the Cente-

nary movement, and with a view to

future organization.

7. That a service flag on which
shall be rperesented our deaconesses

and missionaries, at home and abroad,

shall be used in the churches, and
prayer shall he daily offered for the

volunteers for Whom the Centenary
is loudly calling. The design recom-
mended by this committee is a Chris-

tian flag having a white cross on a
blue field, small red and blue stars

on same representing the two classes

or workers respectively.

Mrs. Harvey Boney Chairman,
MiS3 Anna D. Graham, Secretary.

year. The first quarter's report was
the largest financial report of our first

quarter in its history.

Since January first, there have been
added to the list of auxiliaries, four
Adult, two Young People and two
Bright Jewel Bands. We are now
beginning an organization campaign
and hope to report seve^ ' more new
auxiliaries in the near future.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CON-
FERENCE

OFFICERS

President, Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson,
Greensboro, N C.

First vice-president, Mrs. W. R. Har-
ris, 19 Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

Second vice-president, Miss Amy B.

Hackney, 22 Bearden Avenue, Ashe-
ville, N. C.

Recording secretary, Mrs. G. W.
Whitsett, 217 Church Street, Greens-

boro, N. C.

Corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. A.

Dunham, 224 Patton Avenue, Ashe-

ville, N. C.

Treasurer, Mrs. P. N. Peacock, 215

W. Horah Street, Salisbury, N. C.

Superintendent Mission Study, Mrs.

R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C.

Superintendent Social Service, Mrs.
W. A. Newell, Statesville, N. C.

Superintendent Supplies, Mrs. J. N.

Hauss, Thomasville, N. C.

Distributor literature, Mrs. W. C.

Houston, Concord, N. C.

SECOND QUARTER REPORT

As a reminder to the auxiliaries

that the second quarter report will be

due by the first of July, we are giving

in this issue the names of the confer-

ence officers so that there may be no
mistake as to whom these reports

should be sent.

It is absolutely necessary that each

auxiliary, adult, young people and chil-

dren, get their reports in to the con-

ference officers and district secretaries

on time and let us not be forgetful of

this important matter.

No blanks will be issued as hereto-

fore, but each auxiliary will be ex-

pected to use the blanks found in the

record and report books, copies of

which should be in each auxiliary. Let
these reports be in to the conference

officers not later than July 5. Do not

overlook this very important part of

our missionary work.

NEW YOUNG PEOPLES ORGANIZA-
TIONS

INTERESTING NOTES FROM THE
RALEIGH DISTRICT SECRETARY,
MISS VARA HERRING

Last year was the best year of the

Raleigh district, it having made the

10 per Cent increase in finances and
membership and 30 per cent increase

in subscribers to the Missionary Voice.

The total amount sent to the confer-

ence treasurer was $5,031.33, and the

local work reported was $8,664.85,

making a grand total for the district

$13,696.18. The indications now are

that this year will greatly exceed last

It gives us great pleasure to an-

nounce the organization of two new
Young People's societies, at Forest

|

City on the Marion district. With Mrs.

W. L. Dawsou as leader a society

i

has recently been organized and starts

\

out enthusiastically in the work. We
are sorry not to have the names of the

officers but hope to receive them with-

in a few days.

Miss Lucretia Ashby, of Mount
Airy, reports another young People's

society at Mount Airy. This society

i
is composed of girls ranging from
sixteen to twenty years and is the

third Young People's society that has

j

been organized in that church within

j
the past few weeks. This is the only

church in the conference having as

many as three Young People's mission-

ary organizations and we congratulate
Mrs. Herman, the Adult first vice-

president on the splendid work she is

doing in her department. Following
are the officers—President, Miss Lillian

Sparger; first vice-president, Miss Car-

rie George; second vice-president, Mrs.

Doris Allred; corresponding secretary,

Miss Lucretia Ashby; recording sec-

retary, Miss Lillie Mae George ; record-

er of honor roll, Miss Nelle Folger;

treasurer, Miss Love Banner; superin-

tendent study 'and publicity, Miss
Elizabeth Sparger; superintendent of

social service and supplies, Miss Alice

Hole.

BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE

At Blue Ridge, the well known con-

ference grounds in the mountains of

North Carolina, will be held June 24

to July 3, the Blue Ridge Conference,

under the management of the Inter-

Church World Movement and it prom-
ises to be a meeting of unusual inter-

est and profit.

A feature of this meeting will be
the Mission Study classes and among
the teachers of these classes we find

three authors of text books who will

lead classes in their own books. Dr.

Charles A. Brooks, of New York, will

lead in the study of his book "Chris-

tian Americanization," "A Task for

the Churches;" Mr. David McCon-
naughey, of New York, author of that

gripping book "Money the Acid Test,"

will give a course with his book a/s

the text, and Dr. W. D. Weatherford,
the most thorough student of the

Negro question in the South, will teach

his book on "Negro Forces."

Other leaders will be Dr. Herman
H. Home, of New York University;

Dr. E. M. Poteat, of Boston; Franklin

C. Cronk, of New York, and Miss

Williams, of Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. E.

C. Cronk, of New York, and Miss

Grace Lindley, of the Church Mis-

sions House in New York. .

Miss Gertrude Hutton of New York,

one of the leading specialist of Amer-
ica in Junior training will be present

and will have charge of the courses on
"Missionary Education of Juniors"

and the "Missionary Training of the

Sunday School."

It will be of special interest to the

women of Southern Methodism to

know that iMrs. Luke Johnson, of

Newnan, Ga., of the Methodist Board,

will have in charge methods of work
for the local women's societies.

, Platform addresses will be given by
leaders of thought in the missionary
work and a recreational program will

be planned by Miss Vossler and Mr.

Ambrose Page, of Virginia

To attend this conference will be a
great opportunity for our young "peo-

ple in the Western North Carolina

Conference and we hope a large num-
ber will avail themselves of this splen-

did chance to spend that week at Blue

Ridge.

For information write R. D. Dodge,

Blue Ridge, N. C, or E. C. Cronk,

124 East Twenty-Eighth Street, New
York.

AGENTS WANTED—To sell the
THREE BOOKS OF KNOWLEGE. Just
off the press. You can make money and
do good. We have some agents who sell

htem by the hundreds. Write us today.
J. B. SANDERS & CO., Box 239, Cincin-
nati, Ohio .

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION

Use Guticura Soap
ToClearYourSkin
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 50. Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Guticur*, Dept.M e Boston."

Better Than Pills

-

For Liver M's

ttt 'Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

Meredith C
RcsleiorS

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E. Brewer, Pres.,

# Raleigh, N. C. ©

xanthine: 9
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevent* the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale bu Druggist; or SentDirect fa Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial tin SOc. Sead for circular

,.YOUR FACE?
: Is tie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with akin eruptlona.

sunburn, pimples, try

MLMBTS] [SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears thesum and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplea
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to p.

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE WAR IS OVER
But the soldiers and sailors will never
stop talking about the comfort they got
from the Allen's Foot-Ease, the antisep-
tic powder to be shaken into the shoes,
which their sweethearts, mothers or sis-

sters sent them. Until it is tried no one
knows what a quick and wonderful relief

Allen's Foot-Ease is to painful, aching,
swollen, tender feet, Corns, Bunions and
Callouses. It makes walking a delight
Sold everywhere.
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Sunday School Survey
|

"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Feild Secretary^ Greensboro, N. C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY HONOR
ROLL

It will be rememlbered that the Sun-

day School Board of the Western
North Carolina Conference has a

standing offer to furnish any Sunday
school in its bounds free programs for

the celebration of Sunday School Day.

This is a fine opportunity for good
service amd your field secretary is

anxious that all our schools accept it,

thus lining up with those who do
things.

Some time ago each Sunday school

superintendent in the conference was
forwarded a blank for filling out,

which, when done and forwared in the

self addressed envelope would bring

the number of programs needed. Many
of our most progressive schools have
ordered programs but not nearly so

many as ought to order. It is earnest-

ly hoped that many more will do this

at once. The only stipulation is that

your school see to it that a public

offering be made for the benefit of

our Sunday school work and that this

offering be forwarded to Treasurer G.

F. Ivey, Hickory, N. C.

As best it can be determined the

following schools have ordered pro-

grams.

Asheville District

Chestnut Street; Haywood Street;

Biltmore; Black Mountain; Brevard;
Hendersonville; Hendersonville cir-

cuit, two schools; Mills River circuit,

one school; Swannanoa circuit, one
school; Sulphur Springs^ cirtuit, one
school; "Weaverville station.

Charlotte District

Ansonville circuit, two schools;

Moores; Hawthorne Lane; Trinity;

Tryon Street; Hickory Grove circuit;

one school; Lilesville circuit, one
school; Marshville circuit, one school;

Central Monroe; Matthews circuit

one school; North Monroe; Morven
circuit, three schools; Polkton circuit,

two schools; Unionvillc circuit, two
schools; Waxhaw circuit, one school;

Weddington circuit, one school.

Greensboro District

Asheboro; Coleridge circuit, one
school; Gibsonville, Carravay Me-
morial; West Market Street, Greens-

boro circuit, three schools; West
Greenesboro circuit, four schools;

Wesley Memorial; East Frd 'High
Point; Franklinville; Ranueur; Ran-
dolph circuit, four schools; Main
Street Reidsville; Uwharrie circuit,

two schools; Wentworth circuit, two
schools.

Marion District

Bakersville; Broad River circuit,

one school; Cliffside circuit, one
school; Connelly Springs circuit, two
schools; Forest City circuit, two
schools; Carolean, Micaville circuit,

one school; Mill Springs circuit; one
school; Morganton station, Old Fort
circuit, one school.

Mount Airy District

Ararat circuit, three schools; Drap-
er; Mount Airy circuit one school;

Rural Hall circuit, one school; Stokes-

dale circuit, three schools; Summer-
field circuit, one school; Walnut Cove
circuit, one school; Yadkinville cir-

cuit, one school; Elkin.

North Wilkesboro District

North Wilkes circuit, one school.

Salisbury District

Central Albemarle; First Street, Al-

bemarle; Albemarle circuit, one
school; Badin; Bethel circuit, one
school; Kerr Street; Westford; Con-
cord circuit, two schools; Cottonville
circuit, two schools; Gold Hill circuit,

three schools; Mount Pleasant circuit,

two schools; New London circuit, one
school; Salem crcuit, one school; First

Church Salisbury; Salisbury circuit,

one school; Central, Spencer.

Shelby District

Belmont, Belwood circuit, all

schools; Cherryville circuit, two
schools; Crouse circuit, two schools;

Dallas; El Bethel; Kings Mountain;
Lincolnton; Lincolnton circuit, one
school; Lowesville circuit, two
schools; McAdenville circuit, one
school; Mount Holly, Polkville circuit,

one school; Rock Springs circuit, four

schools; Central Shelby; Shelby cir-

cuit, two schools; Stanley-Iron circuit,

one school.

Statesville District

Catawha circuit, one school; Cool

Springs circuit, one school; Davidson
circuit, one school; Dudley Shoals cir-

cuit, one school; Granite Falls; Hick-

ory circuit, two schools; Lenoir; Le-

noir circuit, one school; Mooresville

circuit, two schools; Mount Zion; Olin

circuit, one school ; Statesville cir-

cuit, one school.

Waynesville District

Clyde circuit, two schools; Clenville

circuit, one school; Hayesville circuit,

one school; Macon circuit, ore school;

Waynesville circuit, two schools; Fines
Creek circuit, one school.

Winston District

Advance circuit, two schools; David
son circuit, four schools; Davie cir

cuit, one school; Denton circuit, three

schools; Farmington circuit, one
school; Forsythe circuit, five schools;

Lewisville circuit, two schools; Lin-

wood circuit, two schools; New Hope
circuit, two schools; Main Street
Thomasville; First Church, Lexington;
Thomasville circuit, two schools;

Burkhead; Centenary; Southside.

A VACATION TRIP

Lake Junaluska is the place, August
seventh, eigth and ninth is the time
and the Western North Carolina Wes-
ley Bible Class Federation is the oc-

casion. If you take your vacation at

this place at this time for this occasion
you will gain in many ways. There
will be opportunity for physical ex-

ercise, mental activity and spiritual

encouragement. One will, I am sure,

increase in wisdom, grow in stature

and improve his standing with God
and man.

Our program for this great meeting
is yet in the process of making but in

a short while it will come forth laden
with good things. There will be some

twenty of Southern Methodism's lead-

ing thinker* and speakers on it. Ample
time for discussions of class problems
will be given. One feature will be a

number of one minute talks on "One
Thing My Class Has Done." Arrange
to take your vacation at this time and
and let's have a fine body of our con-

secrated young men and women to-

gether at Lake Junaluska August
seventh, eighth and ninth for the big

Wesley Bible Class Meeting. Just as

well arrange to come. There is going
to be much doing.

FAIR VIEW, *DOLPH CIRCUIT

"My Dear Mr. Woosley:

Here I come agin! Not for help this

time, but just to tell you that we have
succeded in organizing our class. And
it isn't such a "bug-a-bear" job after

all, is it?

If you remember, my class is com-
posed of Intermediate boys. We have
chosen "Win One" for our name and
"More Than One" for our motto.

I am sending the application blank
for certificate of registration to Dr.

Bulla this week. These boys conduct-

ed the membership campaign for our

Sunday school, Fair View, in May and
most of them worked very faithfully.

I hope, oh so much, that the inter-

est and enthusiasm awakened will not

HOW ABOUT THAT PICNIC?

j

Brother Superintendent, please re-

j

member that once you were a young-
ster and that you did love so very
well to go on picnics. Remember, too,

that a large majority of your school
is comiposed of children and young
people and that now they are, in this
particular, like you used to be. Give
them a good picnic this summer.
Your congregation has many auto-

mobiles and trucks and when the
proper effort is made this same con-
gregation will furnish them for a day
off at a Sunday school picnic. Go to
some place where the children can
wade in the water. Their feet will
be made clean and their hearts will
be made glad. Give the children
a good time. Too many of our schools
are run for adults. Get up a good
picnic, or break a trace pulling for
one.

"A BAND OR BUST"

Mrs. S. L. Penry teaches a fine class
of Senior boys in First Church, Lex-
ington, Methodist Sunday schoc'. Ue-
cently she decided to organize them
into a Wesley class and when she and
her class got to talking about what
an organized class could do the inter-

est leaped beyond the confines of the
class.

When the superintendent of the Sun-
day school, that resourceful Geo. L.

Hackney, heard of this interest he
gave them this mot f o to work towards,
"A Band or Bust." The boys took to
it and soon "horned" catalogs were in
demand. The Sunday school will aid
the boys and the boys -promise to blow
for the school. Several trained lead-
ers have volunteered to aid these boys
in their effort to blow well.

It is suspected that Lexington got
its inspiration for a band from nearby
Thomasville, where a good Sunday
school orchestra enlivens each Sun-
day's program.

CENTENARY, WINSTON

Beautiful Scenery

Junaluska, N. C.

Class Federation

7, 8 and 9.

Meets Here August

die out. Remember us, won't you
when you pray?

We appreciate very much your in-

terest and help and we want to thank
you.

With best wishes for you and your
work, I am,

Most sincerely yours,

Fannie Croker."

Miss Croker is a young lady, barely
beyond girlhood stage. Instead of find-

ing her greatest enjoyment in danc-
ing and frivolous amusements, she di-

rects the Christian development of in-

termediate boys. There is a big place

in heaven for such young ladies.

TOO BAD

The cut intended to show who at-

tended the Charlotte district Sunday
school institute has come but it does
not show well enough who's who. An-
other effort will be made to get that

splendid group before you.

There are two reasons for being per-

sistent about the business: First, it

is desired that the institute furnish-

ing the largest attendance of all our
thirteen institutes ought to be "shown
off." Then, too, it was promised and
all promises ought to be carried out
if practicable.

'Mr. G. F. Ivey, Treasurer,
Hickory, N. C.

Dear Sir:

As instructed by Conference Sunday
School Secretary, I am inclosing here-
in check for $29.66, covering collection
taken at Centenary M. E. Church Sun-
day at the time of the "Sunday School
Day" exercises.

Trusting that this will be of some
service, and with the hest of wishes,
beg to remain

Very ttruly yours,

Jas. A. Gray."

So writes superintendent Gray of

Centenary, Winston, Sunday school.

Superintendent Gra sets a fine ex
ample. There ought to be at least

four hundred schools doing the same
thing this year.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"The's consider'ble diff'rence be-

tween habit an' instinct. As Ii see it

you roller a instinct 'cause it's horned
into you to do it; but you roller a

habit 'cause your own or somebody
else's sense made you learn. Habit is

the result of learn'—instinct don't

require any thinkin' or 1 arnin'."

"The Sunday school teacher who
just fills his scholars full of informa-
tion about religion but don't help 'em
to make use of it, wont have those

scholars long—they won't graduate,

they'll quituate."'

"Accordin' to the parable the talents

belonged to the householder, an' he
just loaned 'em to the servants to be

used an' multiplied. I'm wonderin' if

we realized our talents 'blong to God
an' He expects us to multiply 'em by
use."
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be present at the quarterly confer-

ence, and the pastors will please em-
phasize the necessity of all officials

being present. Delegates to the dis-

trict conference to be held at Pall-

ston, will be elected on this round.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY
Mount Airy district, Walnut Cove, June

26-28.

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4.

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3.

Marion district. Murphy, July 9-10.

North Wilkesboro district, Valle Crucis,

June 24-25.

Greensboro district, Randleman, July Bishop Darlington has promised to he
23-25.

Shelby district, Fallston, July 28-30.

Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10.

New Berne district, Newport, June 24-26.

Fayetteville district, Roseboro, June 24-27.

Elizabeth City district, Pantego, July 9-11.

Warrenton district, Conway July 15-17.

Rockingham district, Maxton, June 24-26.

Statesville district, Lenoir, July 14-16.

with us this year.

John F. Kirk.

GENEROUS GIFT TO RUTHERFORD
COLLEGE

Rutherford College thanks Mr. J. B.

Ivey, of Charlotte, for directing }5,-

000 through the Centenary to Ruth-

erford College. For three reasons it

would be well for other friends to di-

rect their gifts to Rutherford:

1. The money may come to the col-

lege sooner.

2. This may help Rutherford to re-

ceive something out of the Centenary
surplus. Our $50,000 from the Cente-

nary is to be an endowment. We need
for endowment $200,000.

3. No doubt many would be pleased

to take Rutherford as their special.

Mr. J. B. Ivey has already given for

Weaver Hall $500, and has paid for

one-half the expense if publishing one
thousand copies of "Men of the Burn-

ing Heart," the gross proceeds of

which are to go to Rutherford. Mr.

George Ivey, of Hickory, paid the oth-

er half, and gave $500 to the fund for

Weaver Hall

Seperately from 1 the endowment, we
are eager to bring our subscriptions to

Weaver Hall and water and lights to

$35,000 by October. J. R. Walker.

WINSTON DISTRICT NOTICE
The committee on License, Orders

and Admission for the Winston Dis-

trict Conference, which convenes in

Lexington Wednesday night, July 2nd,

and continues through Friday after-

noon, July 4th, is composed of G. T.

Rowe, P. E. Parker and R. G. Tuttle.

Persons interested will please meet
with the committee Thursday, July 3.

Bishop Darlington will be unable to be
present.

Representatives of special interests

will have a cordial hearing at this

Conference.

Frank Siler.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

:-: B I B L E S :-

All Kinds All Sizes

Write for catalogue

JOHN T. ALLEN,
LITTLETON. N. C.
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CENTENARY MATTERS WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
By the time this reaches tne readers

of the Advocate the reports to Brother
Cole, Conference Director, will, with-

out doubt, show that the Western
North Carolina Conference has pledg-

ed its Centenary allotment in full with-

out credits. The reports in his hands
on June the 10th indicated that we
were at that time short only about
$32,000. Since that date additional re-

ports from a numiber of places have
materially reduced that amount. . At
this time (Saturday, the 14th) there
are still a number of places to hear
from.

The official allotment to the Confer-
ence was $1,682,909.25. At the Annual
Conference we decided to raise at
least $1,750,000.00, including credits.

In some way, doubtless, under the
leadership and inspiration or the Holy
Spirit, for the same thing occurred
throughout the church, we began to
set as our goal the allotment without
counting the credits. So we have done
not only what we set out to do, but we
have secured far beyond the original
amount. Our entire Centenary pledge,
including credits, will reach in the
neighborhood f $2,200,000.00, almost a
half million more than our original
goal. R. M. Courtney.

CLIFFSIDE
•Our Centenary quota for the Cliff-

side charge was $6,700. Our aggre-

gate at the close of our drive is a

little over $8,880. This puts us $2,180

over our apportionment. Our member-
ship shows about four hundred and
ten. This is one hundred and fifteen

less than is reported in our Confer-

ence Journal. This will be an average
of over $22.00 per memlber. This
amount has been subscribed by about
three hundred and ffity persons.

These are very deserving people. We
have one little organization of about
twenty members. Our Conference
collections are being provided for al-

so. A. J. Burrus.

CENTENARY CELEBRATION, JUNE
20 to JULY 13

Reduced rates over the railroads re-

d ice considerably the cost of the trip

to Columbus. Every one who can go

to Columbus oguht by all means to go
to this the greatest celebration of its

kind ever held. There are going to

be a lot of people who will allow this

opportunity to pass unimproved and
will greatly regret it afterwards.

R. M. Courtney,

Missionary Secretary.

MT. AIRY DISTRICT CONFERENCE
All who expect to attend the Mount

Airy District Conference are request-

ed to notify me at once. At some oth-

er time we will be glad to entertain

the wives and children, hut it will not
be convenient to do so at this time.

G. W. Williams.
Walnut Cove, N. C.

NOTICE
By reference to the district appoint-

Four-year-old Willie saw his first

snake. It wiggled itself along, and
Willie ran for his mother. 'Come,
quick, come quick," 'he creid. "There's

a tail here, and it wags without any
dog."—Selected.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Founded By Thomas Jefferson

Offers standard University train :

ing leading to acedemic degrees as

well as to degrees in Law, Medi-
cine, Engineering, Education, Chem-
istry, etc. The R. O. T. C. will be
under the supervision of an army
officer detailed by the War Depart-

ment
Numerous 'buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge. The athletic field consists

of 21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are
provided with steam' heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

irank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information, Ad-

dress

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed a:id improved. Sold
only i.i sealed packages.
Price 35c.

NEW MONITOR
SELF-

HEATING IRON
AGENTS
WANTED

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions 1

SUMMIT AVENUE
GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor

Greensboro, N. C.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Pine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.

We are the oldest leading rfim

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

M********W ***** I 1 1 ' 'I
-U 1 *

FREE ECZEMA REMEDY
Such wonderful results in eczema

and all skin disease instantly follow

the soothing application of Krano-Ze-
ma, the new scientific treatment, and
so confident is the Krano-Zema Co.

that they will gladly send any reader a
full-sized $1.00 treatment by prepaid
mail without one cent in advance. If

satisfied after using the treatment two
weeks, pay $1.00, but if not, you do not
pay one cent. Take advantage of this

amazing free offer today. Send no
money, just your name and address to

the

KRANO-ZEMA CO.
95. Phillips Bldg., Girard, Kansas

ments, it will be seen that it is neces- !

or£ans of the hen anc puts her in fine

„.„ fV,„ ... , , , , ., laying condition. The tonic is calledsary m the third round to place suite ..More Eggs ., and a package of it ls
a number of quarterly conferences enough to carry the ordinary chicken
on week days, with no Sunday ap- raiser over the entire moulting season,

pointment. There are two reasons for
this. For the past four months, the
pastors and the presiding elder have
given over the regular routine work
in the interest of the Centenary. The
date of the Annual Conference for
.this year is a month earlier than usual

'

$30 to $50 a weok actually be-
ins made now by men and
women. The original—the be^.t—the lowest priced. Nickle ca_j f-_ F_aa n„if:* nu -
plated — looks good — makes Send ' or Free 0nl ' lt 0ffer

good—sells fast— guaranteed.
No experience needed. Wom-
en do as well as men. Ex-
clusive territory. Work all or
fpare time. Mrs. Nixon. Vt.,

.Id 8 fi st half day. Evans.
N. C., sold 2 doz. one Satur-
d-y. Libe-al term-.. P.ompt
Uervico. Writo today.

MONITOR SAD IRON CO.

7090ranoeSt.,Hick(M'y,N.C.

First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the

Constipated?
,w If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAMOKiS ER pILLS

So in order to have plenty of time mou lt and get more eggs, act at once;

for the fourth round, the third round »"« ™™^ ^dT tod^to
will be made m less than two months. E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
It is important that the official mlem- Reefer for the valuable poultry book free,

bers m'ake it a point to arrange their
Reefer for tne avluable poutry book free,

„«,;„ • „j _ , that tells the experience of a man whoaffairs in advance so as to be able to
. has made a t0Tt n̂e out of pouItry.

tijuirljlimttiia
WORK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• • AT REASONABLE PEICES- >

Write for Catalogue

BUDGE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Don't Slam

the Door
The banging of a

screen door destroys all

the peace and quiet of a

home. A Corbin Door Check closes

it quietly. We sell it, kw

h

Odell Hardware Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

i
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The Sunday School Lesson

LOVE

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday,
June 22, 1919. Scripture Passa-

ges, 1 Cor. 13:1-13; Luke 10:-

25-27; John 13:34, 35; John
15:12, 13.

Exposition by the Editor

The one word love comprehends
more that contributes to the making
of character than all the language
without it. John was the disciple of

love, but Paul wrote what many re-

garded as the most beautiful chapter

in the Bible on the subject. One hes-

itates to comment on this chapter.

It is too full of meaning to hope to

exhaust it, and it is difficult to know
how to select the best things to be
said.

Love Gives Meaning to Speech
To the mind of the apostle speech

had no significance if love was ab-

sent. "Though I speak with the

tongues of men and of angels, and
have not charity, I am oecome as

sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal."
It is a mere matter of noise. It may
be more or less musical, but it con-

veys no meaning. It accomplishes no
purpose. Our speech does not get
anywhere so far as producing better

character is concerned, either in the

speaker or in those who near.

Gifts and Endowment Are Unprofit-

able Without It.

To a Jew the "gift of prophecy" was
about the most desirable endowment
God could bestow. In the best days
of their national life, the prophet was
the most important man in the com-
munity. He was the voice of God
speaking to them, and the king must
frequently yield to him in point of

authority. But the "gift of prophecy"
without love was useless. Apprehen-
sion of truth has always been held
in high esteem among men. We hon-

or the man who knows, and especially

if he is not too conscious of knowing
it. But all knowledge is without avail

in the making of character without
love. Faith itself does not reach the
goal. It is essential to life that is

well pleaL;ng to God; for the Word af-

firms : "Without faith it is impossible
to please Him." Yet, if we had "all

faith so that we could remove moun-
tains," and be devoid of love, there

is no worthy character. With express-

ive bluntness the apostle says: "I am
nothing."

External Conduct Cannot Produce
Worthy Character Without Love.

God is not indifferent to our con-

duct. We have iseen the emphasis
that he puts upon obedience. The
gospel demands a right life. It does
no good to say that you believe, or
even that you love; and yet live as

the heathen do. But it remains true

that we cannot "work" ourselves into

righteous character. We may be lib-

eral to the poor, and even suffer bod-
ily discgmfort, as the hermits of for-

mer ages did. The apostle puts this

in the most extreme form: "Though
I give my body to be burned, and
have not charity, it profiteth me noth-
ing." It makes no contribution to
the worthiness of his character. It

might win the applause of the multi-
tude. Men may possibly become fa-

mous in this way. Society may be
the better for their having lived in

it; but, if love is not the inspiration

of this sort of living, the life is not
purified, elevated, or enriched by it.

The Virtues of Love.
In verses 4 to 8 the apostle eulo-

gizes this crowning grace. Though it

suffers for it, love is kind. Though
others are prosperous and love the
poor, yet it is not envious. It is not
too conscious of its own goodness or
greatness, and does not seek to pro-
mote its own interest to the detri-

ment of others. It is not contentious,
nor does it put evil constructions up-

on the conduct of others. It is not
delighted when men act wickedly, but

it rejoices when they live as becomes
the children of God. Whatever may
be the trials and afflictions through
which it passes, it endures them all,

and still looks hopefully to the future.

It never fails. How wicked does the

son have to become before the moth-
er turns away from him and disowns
him ? How far in wickedness does
m'an have to go before God forsakes

him) and leaves him co his .fate. The
persistence of love will not submit to

our little measurements, but presses

on to the end.

The Limitations of Other Virtues.

The never-ffadling quality of love

particularly gripped the heart of the

apostle. There was but little of which
he could think that does not pass

away. The "gift of prophecy" even
had its day, or we should say has its

day. Somewhere in the yet unmeas-
ured future there will be no need cor

it, no service that it can longer ren-

der. The speaking with tongues shall

cease—in the special sense of which
the apostle was probably speaking,

they have already ceased. Such
knowledge as we now have "shall van-

ish away." It is only partial knowl-

edge that we possess. There is noth-

ing that we can carry to its final

analysis. Pursue the study of a blade

of grass or a grain of sand back to its

origin, and we run against unsolvable

mystery. We know in part; and "when
that which is perfect is come, then

that which is in part shall be done
away." Already we see illustrations

of this truth. The thought and
speech and understanding of a child

no longer exist in the mature man.
"Childish things" are put away. We
expect them in the child—it is natural

—but we do not expect them in the

man. So the apostle was sifting the

things that his mind could apprehend,

and most of them were only for a

time; but not so with love. Faith,

hope and love are eternal graces ; and
the "greatest of these is love."

Love the Greatest Commandment.
The Master Himself summarized

the law and the prophets as love. The
first and greatest commandment is

love to God, and the second is like

unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor

as thyself. Love is the whole of it.

When the lawyer sought to ensnare
Jesus in His teachings, and lightly

enquired the way of life, Jesus threw
him back upon the law which it was
his business to interpret. What does

the law say is the way of life? ne
quoted from Deut. 6 : 5 with some lit-

tle variation: "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind; and
thy neighbor as thyself." It was a

good answer, and the 'Master said:

"Do this, and thou shalt live."

Love, The Mark of Discipleship

As Christ has loved >uis, so ought we
to love one another. We will not ex-

ercise the same degree of love that

Christ did, but our love should base
itself upon the same principles and
work in accord with the same spirit.

It is not a mere matter of the emo-
tions, though it affects the emiotional

nature. Christ sought our salvation

to the extent of absolutely surrender-

ing His own life on the cross. He did

this, not by the compulsion of some
power exterior to Himself, but He did

it 'by the promptings of His own heart.

"Greater love hath no mian than this,

that a man lay down his life for his

friends." That goes much farther

than any affervescing sentiment. It

is an expenditure of life. It may not
be on a wooden cross; it may be by
the side of men in the struggle and
conflict for the higher things. To di-

rect thus the forces ol our life is to
love in the highest sense, and it is this

that makes us Christ-like.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE [ORWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary
Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called
to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,
Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to
our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919
For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

EACE LNSTITVTE
Jfiiss aruj OweajSraham

, Pres. KALEIGH , N.Q
For Young Women—Established 1857

College Courses Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College

?nd ii™? r
Sp6

?
ial Di"10"'^ P^no, Voice, Art. Expressionand Home Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training

course. LU LA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls
MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

A Christian Co-educational College with high standards in scholarship and
morals. Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.

Excellent training in Music and Domestic Science. Strong preparatory department.
Able faculty. Fine athletic record. Large beautiful campus with ten modern and
completely equipped buildings. Healthful climate. Pure water.

Rates reasonable.

For further information
and catalogue, address

THE PRESIDENT

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

Randolph-Macon .Woman's College
LvnCltbnrfl VO ^ne °* the 'eading colle£es for women in the United States, offering courses
J **' * A. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical observatory,

modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000 gymnasium with swim-
ming pool; large athletic field. Fifty acres in college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes
of temperature. Endowment, recently increased by $250,000, makes possible very moderate charges.

Officers and instructors, 60 ; students, 624, I from 35 states and foreign countries. Forcatalogue

and book of views illustrating student life J| address WILLIAM A. WEBB,
President, Box 26.

A Really Good Piano at a Really

Reasonable Price.

It is a mistaken idea that many per-

sons have that one must pay a large

sum in order to secure a good piano.

The SHAW PIANO (built under Stieff

supervision) is really a remarkably
fine instrument and the price is decid-

edly reasonable. Our "Play While You
May" plan puts one in your home upon
a small cash payment. We employ no
collectors to annoy you.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. Manning, Manager

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Telephone 196 219 S. Tryon.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.
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IT ISN'T THE CHURCH-
YOU.

IT'S

If you are in search of the kind of a

church
Like the kind of a church you like;

You need not slip your duds in a grip

And start on a long, long hike

—

You will only find what you leave he-

hind,

If you search the whole -world

through;

When you knock at the church your-

self you smirch

It isn't the churi % it's you

—

The church is not made by the men
afraid,

Lest some other church gets

ahead

;

If every- one
shirks,

You can raise

dead

—

works and nobody

a church from the

If you are in search of your kind of

a church,

Don't search the whole world

through

;

But learn to command the forces at

hand,

It isn't the church—it's you.

—Selected.

THE NAGGING HABIT.

There are times in every life when
it is very difficult to know when to

speak and when to be silent; what to

speak and what to leave unsaid—to

know how best to adjust yourself to

the o^caisfion—the subject, (the cir-

cumstances and the person. But the

gentleness of the character and the

softness of the word will usually dis-

arm the most furiou3 person, for t;

disposition of the spirit always he-

gets its own likeness in another; thus

kindness produces kindness, and rage

produces rage. The proverb says:

"A soft answer turneth away wrath;

but grievous words stir up anger."

All of these are difficulties, often

even to the wisest and best of men.

There must have been a previous

schooling in self-control in order to

give mild submissive and yielding

answers to those who severely rscold

and nag at you with grievous words;

for sharp, contemptuous and insolent

replies or speeches incense them
more, and often rai e a passion

where there was none before. Evi-

dently Solomon meant by this cau-

tion that we should not think it

enough merely not to begin a conten-

tion, but if others begin it we should

not continue it by rough answers and
angry words.

A Habit That Mars

Human nature is subject to many
very grievous habits, but it is hard to

think of one so galling to others as

nagging. If the person is a woman it

matters not how beautiful she may
be, how well educated in the arts and
science she may be, that one ugly

habit miars and spoils all other accom-
plishments in her life. It istands out

and above everything else and pro-

trudes itself into every conversation
and subject, and not even the dearest

friend or loved one can pass it by
without being hurt and made unhappy
by it. If the person ii a man he is

commonly looked upon as a churl, a
grouch, a pesky fellow with whom
every one will have ?.s little to do as

possible. Hence a nagging woman
and a churlish man will soon learn, or

should soon know, that every one will

avoid them, and have as little to do
with and say to them as possible—

•

every one except the immediate circle

and family, and here the tragedy of
j

nagging is enacted mith fearful re-
'

suits. Nagging is a quick, irritable

| Christian Life and the Home
pricking speech backed up with an
ugly temper and disposition; it is an
aching, throbbing pain to society. It

is a lack of self-control. Usually it is

such a gradual development in life,

and the process is so alow and sure,

the person is not oware of it, and to

admonish him of the habit is only to

bring on a paroxysm of the ugly dis-

position.

Another proverb runs on: "Better

is little with the fear of the Lord,

than great treasure and trouble there-

with. Better is a dinner of herbs

where love is, than a stalled ox and
hatred therewith. A wrathful man
stirreth up strife; but he that is slow

to answer appeaseth strife." The
most appropriate epitaph for the

death of domestic happiness would be

to place on its tomb: "Love Died on

June the First, After Ten Years of

Awful Suffering Prom the Nagging
Habit." Where either party begins to

nag, to find fault, to critize every

thing and everybody that comes up
for conversation, you might as well

han"' up the crape; for if love is not

already dead it has become so weak
and sickly it soon will be. One of the

greatest tragedies of domestic life has
begun its drama, and the end is not

far off.

This lack of self-control in the dis-

position will become so all-pervasive

as to work its way into every habit,

word and action of life, but in no way
will it show so quickly as in the tone
of the voice. The voice will lose its

soft, sweet tones and will become ir-

ritatingly pricking and unduly loud.

The defects of character show quick-

er in the voice than anywhere else for

the very secrets of nature are reveal-

ed in the cultivation or the lack of cul-

tivation of the voice. When you see

a beautiful face for the first time, and
before you have heard the party

speak, you want an introduction; but
after the acquaintance is made you
are often sadly disappointed in the

crude, sharp tones of the voice; and
soon lose all interest in your newly
found friend.

I have a dear old friend who was
never known to say anything unkind
or bad about anyone. She makes her
living by taking boarders, and one
day we made it a point to birng up
the name of a no-account fellow just

to Gee what she would say about him.
After discussing him pro and con we
finally asked: "Now, Aunt Mag, what
good can you say about him?" "Well,"

she replied, with her usual jolly

laugh, "he has a good appetite!" It

was a redeeming trait we had over-

looked. Let us remember that if we
set out to do so we can always find

some good in others, and by finding it

and enlarging on it we can weed out
the bad. And also remember that a
soft answer turns away wrath, but
grievous words stir up anger; and
that a smile is always worth its face
value!—Charles Henry Prather, ij

Christian Advocate.

Trinity College Summer School

June 13-July 28
8COPE AND PLAN

Summer courses will be conducted at Trinity College this year to meet

the needs of the following classes of students

:

1. Teachers desiring professional or other preparation.

2. College students who desire to hasten the completion of their courses.

3. High school students who wish to make up deficiencies in college

entrance requirements.

For further information address

R. Li. FLOWERS
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

Are
YOU
one of the

3,000,000
users of

NUXATED
IRON?

Master Strength
Builder of the Blood
The Power Behind the Strong
Sturdy Men, and the Healthy
Beautiful Women of Today
"To make strong, keen, red-blooded
Americans, there is. nothing in my ex-

perience which I have found so valu-

able as organic iron—Nuxated Iron,"
says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, for-

merly Physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.) New York and the Westchester

County Hospital. Nuxated Iron by enriching the

blood and creating new blood cells strengthens the

nerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and helps to

instill renewed energy and endurance into the

whole system.. It often increases the strength of

weak, delicate people in two weeks' time.

Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Iron recommended above is not a secret remedy, but

one which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron prod-

ucts, it is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the

stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to

every purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed by all good druggists.

FOR MEN ONLY
Here's your chance to get the fa-

mous "Hemshaw Quality" Socks di-

rect from mill, saving retail profit

—

practically half retail price. Direct
by mail, postpaid, half-dozen pairs,

$1.60, or one dozen pairs, $3.00. Col-

ors: white, black, dark brown, silver

gray, navy blue. Sizes: 10 to 11^.
State size of your shoes and color
wanted.

"Hemshaw Quality" Socks are mer-
cerized special yarns, special knit.

Very elastic, very durable, and un-
usually comfortable. They absorb
perspiration, adding greatly to com-
fort. Every statement made above
absolutely guaranteed. Money re-

funded if not fully satisfied. Order
now.
Hemshaw Hosiery Mills, Mail Order

Dept. C-20, Oxford, N. C.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Westeru

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C

OAK RSB9ZE INSTITUTE
OAK RIDGE, K. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard

of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-

keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat

and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

T. C. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

f

DOING HER BIT

1 can not knit a scarf nor sweater,

Nor write a soldier boy a letter,

For I am only five, you know,

I know, though, I must "do my bit."

And have not learned to write nor

sew.

I know, though, I must "do my bit,"

So, when my mother starts to knit,

I hold the yarn, stretch wide each

hand,

And very, very still I stand

Until she winds it in a ball,

And never say I'm tired at all!

—St. Nicholas.

ROCKABY BABY

There are few girls in this country

who have not heard the nursery rhyme
sung by the mother:

"Rockaby, baby, in the tree top;

Wh&n the wind blows, the cradle will

rock;

When the bough breaks, the cradle

will fall,

And down will come cradle, baby and
all."

But how many know the origin of

these lines? Shortly after our fore-

fathers landed at Plymouth, Mass., a

party were out in the field where the

Indian women weie picking straw-

berries. Seven of these women, or

squaws, as they are called, had pa-

pooses—that is, babies—and, having

no cradles, they had tied them up in

Indian fashion, hung from the limbs

of surrounding trees. When the wind
blew, these cradles would rock. A
young man of the party, observing

this, peeled off a piece of bark and
wrote the above lines which, it is be-

lieved, was the first poetry written in

America.—Girls' Companion.

THE STORY OF THE PUSSY WIL-
LOWS

A legend of the pussy willows says

that there was once a great city in

Asia which was built so long ago that

its name has been forgotten. Its in-

habitants were very fond of cats and
great numbers of them were all about

the city. The people believed that

cats were sacred animals, and, there-

fore they fed them well and treated

them kindly.

When the city had grown very old

a great flood came, which covered all

the earth. The cats and kittens could

not live in the water, so they tried

to find trees into which they could

climb and keep dry. The old cats

remembered that there was a forest

of big trees on a mountain a long dis-

tance away, and started for it on the

run. The little kittens started, too,

but they soon grew tired of trying to

run through the mud, so when they
reached some tall willow trees beside

a river they climbed upon and nest-

led in the forks of the branches close

to the trunks. Each kitten rolled it-

self into a ball, with its head between
its paws, and went to sleep.

It rained and rained until the earth

was covered with water, and only the

tree tops remained above the surface.

As the wind drove the waves back and
forth they struck against the tree

trunks and splashed a thick coating of

sticky mud over the kittens till noth-

ing but little brown tails could be

seen along the branches.

After a while it stopped raining and
the sun shone again, drying the mud
until it cracked open and revealed the

kittens underneath. Soon they waken-
ed and pushed out of the mud shells

and all along the branches where the

brown balls of mud had been shone the

smooth, furry balls of yellow and
white and gray.

And now we call certain willows

"pussy willows," in memory cf the lit-

tle kittens of the ancient city, and of

the way they weathered the great

flood.—Seeleeted.

FREDDY'S HAIR TONIC

Little Freddy was prer.i. to go

out calling with his mother. Sudden-

ly he called to her in a rather startled

voice:

"Mamma, is this bay rum in the

brown bottle?"

"O, no, dear! That's mucilt-ge."

"O," said Freddy, then after a pause,

"Maybe that's why I can't get my hat

off."—Saint Louis Christian Advocate.

A SMALL BEGINNING

One day a little English girl was
walking along a street in London, on
her way to school. She carried her

books and a little bouquet .for her

teacher. A poor little boy, leaning on

crutches, said to her: "Say, gimme a

flower."

The kind-hearted little girl picked

out a rose and gave it to him. Four
or five other children gathered around
her each begging for a flower, and
one by one she gave, them all away,
and had no bouquet that day for her

teacher.

The next day she took two bouquets,

one for her teacher and one for the

street children, and day after day she

carried flowers until at Irst she car-

ried a basket especially for the poor

children.

This was the beginning o the Flow-
er Mission. The news spread and the

idea was taken up all over London,
and then some one in Boston began
it, and then in New Yir't, and now
thousands of flowers ara " n away
all over the country. S > al. •*) r beau-

tiful work started wih um kind-

hearted little girl.—Selected.

BOYS WE LIKE

The boy who never makes fun of

old age, no matter how decripit or un-

forunate or evil it may be. God's hand
rests lovingly on the aged head.

Cheating is conten.ptble anywhere
and at any age. His play should

strengthen, not weaken, his character.

The hoy who never calls anybody
bad names, no matter what anybody
calls him.

The boy who is never cruel.

The boy who never lies. Even white
lies leave black spots on the char-

acter.

The boy who never makes fun of a

companion because of a misfortune he

could not help.

The boy who never hesitiates to say
"No" when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels.

The boy who never forgets that God
made him to be a joyous, loving, help-

ful being.—Philadelphia Public Led-

ger.

A young man succeeded in squander-

ing a fortune of one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars on the questionable

deilghts of Broadway. It took him
only a year and a half to do this, dur-

ing which time he drifted from com-
parative wealth to the condition of a

mechanician working in an automo-
bile garage. It did not require much
genius to make this descent. To
clamber back from the garage to the

fortune will be a slower and more te-

dious process.

tie girl in her room write a half dozen
words on a shee'; of paper, then

crumple it up and throw it into the

wastebasket.

"Why did you waste that sheet?"

she asked.

The child looked surprised. 'Why,
it wasn't worth anything."

The teacher did not contradict that

statement, but when the arithmetic
hour arrived she asked the pupils to

count the sheets in their writing pads,

then to figure the cost of one sheet.

The price varied, according to the
kind of tablet, but the average was
around a fifth of a cent a sheet.

"We have nine months of school,

twenty days in a month. Mow many
days in the school year?" asked the
teacher.

That was easy.

"And if you each waste one sheet of

paper a day, how many will you waste
in a school year."

That was easy too.

"We have in our schools 2,131 pupils.

If each pupil wastes one sheet of pa-

per each school day how many sheets
of paper will be wasted in our schools
in one year?"

The answer came in a moment:
383,580.

"And how much are 383,580 sheets

at two tenths of a cent each, worth?
They were amazed at the total

—

$767.16.

"Think how many nice things we
could buy for our schoolrooms with
that money," said the teacher. She
had used that lesson period well.

The housewife who allows a fourth

of a loaf of bread to mold, a half-dozen

peaches to spoil, who throws away a
halfjpint of milk, has lost ten cents.

A waste of ten cents a day 365 days
totals $36.50.

The same principle applies every-

where. The loss from one wastage
may be infinitesimal, but when that

wastage is repeated day after day the

totals amount up in a most surprising

manner.—Exchange.

CHEERING HEARTS

TOTALS—A LESSON IN THRIFT

A. Kansas school teacher saw a lit-

"O dear!" sighed the hollyhock,

"I'm tired of growing here by the

peach tree day after day and week
after week, with no chance whatver."

"Cheer up," whispered the white
holloyhock. "Who knows but that we
may be useful yet? Let's keep right

on blooming, and maybe we can do
some good before we fade."

"But no one thinks our family are

nice anyhow."
"Yes," said the pink hollyhock; "I

heard a little girl say the other day
that she thought we were pretty. She
said we looked like little fairies in

satin gowns."
"You must have been dreaming,"

said the fairy in the red gown.
"Mumsie had such blooms at home,"

"mayn't I take some flowers to the

hospital today?"

"Why child, we have nothing nice

for you to take."

"We have some splendid hollycocks,

and I think they're loyely."

Mrs. Gray smiled.

"Let daughter take the posies to the

poor little ones," interceded the fath-

er.

So the flowers were gathered,

Crystal dancing gayly along the path
at her mother's side When the

blossoms were packed carefully in a

basket, the little girl started for the
hospital. When with her sunny smile

she passed down the ward of the hos-

pital and laid a flower of each color

on the snowy cots, the children were
delighted. They held the blossoms in

their pallid hands and gazed lovingly

at them.

"Mumsic had such blooms at home,"
whispered lame Jeannie.

Crystal went home with a glad
heart. "The children were pleased.

"Mamma," she cried. "And God had a

use for the hollyhocks, after all."

—

Lillian M. Wise.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

Eyes

RELL-ANS
El^FOR INDIGESTION

Granulated Eyelids
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Willi

quickly relieved by Murin

Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book of <he Eye free write h-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

SUPERIOR SOX BY MAIL FROM
MILL TO YOU

Our Sanitary Knitting Mill is as near
you as your letter box. Save retailer's

and middleman's profiits. We manu-
facture the best sox, in medium weight,

full length, any size, and in seven colors.

Our Sox are made of the best grade
yarns, double heels and soles, and are the

best "sox quality" at the price In the U.
S. A.

PRICES PER DOZEN PAIRS
Lisle No. 1 $2.35

Lisle No. 2 $1-65

Combed Peeler No. I $2.10

Combed Peeler No. 2 $1.35

Be sure you state grade, size and color

when you order. Buy Your Sox by the

Box and Save Money. We do not sell le;3

than half dozen pairs to a customer. We
Gurantee Safe Delivery. Tour order will

be shipped same day as received, i ur
Sox are perfect fitting, long-wearing. Re-
mit with order to

ROYSTER KNITTING MILLS, Shelby,
N. C.

NEW SONG BOOKS
A wonderful value; 83 famil'ar songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used all over theS._
world. Round or shape notes. Onlv $6 per hundred fo.

No. 1 or No. 2. or $10 for No. 1 and No. 2 combined
Send 20c for samples. Money back If not pleased. Sen*

80c for 100 cards, "A Prayer by the Sunday School."

E. A. K, HACKETT, Dept 56, FORT WAYNE. INO

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's

Ointment is applied. It enters the

pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
immediately begins healing. The blood

is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,

stings, eczema and the many similar

forms of skin eruption. Its constant

use for a centurv na& made it a family

word in every household. You should

have it on your medicine shelf for

emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you, send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample
will be sent you free.

PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

Fcr Restoring Color and
_

Beauty toGray or Faded Haii
60a. and $1.00 at Druggists.

fiSNDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cai-

tatxaefl; ©tc atopa all pain, ensure* comfort to the
feet imaifes wa!k;nf sasy 15c. by mail or at Drug1

WRITE
For a FREE CATALOGUE of the

largest and most complete Business

College in the South.

The Draughon Business College,

Knoxville, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

STOMACH TROUBLES?
Indigestion? Constipation? Kidney

or Liver troubles? Rheumatism? That
"Tired Feeling" of mornings? Well,

drink Moore's Mineral Water. It has

been tried for over 50 years and never

found wanting. It has me rit. Ad-

ress:

Moore's Springs Water Company,
Rural Hall, N. C.

YER CHURCH BE
Bring mmlt to church. Their clear, beautiful, t

unstained, fax - reschintr tones are a power fori
rood. Your church should nave one. Durability mar-|

anteed. laexpeuaive. Art cataJoe.A. b wing plans free.l

the Undnnati Ball Foundry Co Owt B35CincAnnatvOJ
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Our Orphanage Work

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Among the nrany Sunday schools

which are giving us their liberal sup-

port, none are more considerate of

our needs than Red Springs. A few
weeks ago this fine school sent us a

check for forty-two dollars. Each
month they send us a large check
which is highly appreciated by our

big family.
* * *

The C. W. Munger Memorial Infirm-

ary was to have been dedicated last

Sunday, the 8th, but owing to certain

circumstances which prevented 'Mrs.

C. W. Munger from being present, the

date had to be postponed. Dr. R. C.

Beaman, who was to have delivered

the dedicatory address, reached Ral-

eigh before we could notify him of the

change. This makes three times the

dedication has had to be postponed.

We had scarlet fever last fall and in-

fluenza last spring when the dates

were fixed. As soon as we can ar-

range another date announcement will

be m'ade in the Advocate.
* * *

Mrs. Amelia Gainey, of Parkton cir-

cuit, has donated to the Methodist

Orphanage a ffity dollar Liberty Bond,

which has been placed to the credit

of our Endowment Puna. Through the

coming years the interest from this

amlount will be used for the benefit

of orphan children. Is 1'iere any bet-

ter way to use our money than by
giving it to an orphanage? As we
are endeavoring to greatly increase

our endowment I want to urge others

to follow thi'S fine example set by Sis-

ter Gainey.
* * *

For the present the Methodist Or-

phanage, located in Raleigh, will pub-

lish its notes in the North Carolina

Christian Advocate. 'We trust that

there 'will be no misunderstanding
and confusion growing out of this

new arrangement. The Methodist Or-

phanage of the .North Carolina Confer-

ence has no organ of its own like the

Children's Home of the Western North
Carolina Conference. Ever since our

Orphanage was founded we have had
a page in the Raleigh Christian Ad-

vocate, so this accounts for our using

the combined paper for the Methodist

Orphanage notes.
* * *

The annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees will be held at the Meth-

odist Orphanage at noon on June the

24th. It is earnestly hoped that every

member of the Board will be present

so that the affairs of the orphanage
may be transacted in a business-like

way. There are matters of more than

ordinary importance to come up for

discussion. At eleven-fifteen we will

have special exercises in honor of

the Board of Trustees. At the con-

clusion of the morning program diplo-

mas will be presented to members of

the graduating class who have com-
pleted the eleventh grade. As this

is the first time in the history of the

Methodist Orphanage that diplomas
have been given, it is the sincere de-

sire of the class and officers that all

the Trustees be present to witness

the occasion. Therefore every mem-
ber of the Board is most cordially in-

vited to come over to the orphanage
immediately upon their arrival in

Raleigh.
* * *

It fell to my lot, while pastor of our
church at Smithfield, to become ac-

quainted with many of the members
of Elizabeth church on the Four
Oaks circuit. This church is located

in one of the most promising sections

in the state and among cultured

Christian people. Living in this com-
munity are many loyal supporters of

our Methodist Orphanage. Since

coming to the Orphanage I find

Brother John F. Sanders always
ready and glad to help provide the

necessities for the large and growing
family now numbering two hundred
and forty. His frequent and generous
contributions have often made our

load lighter. Last year when I was
pushing the campaign to secure fifty

two friends who would agree to send

me one hundred and twenty dollars

each, Brother Sanders was one of the

first to respond. A few days ago he
sent me a like amount for the sup-

port of a child this year. Such kindly

consideration of our needs is highly

gratifying during these days of high
prices. May blessings of heaven be
upon his head!

VIRGINIA. Danville.
RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph-Macon System. Rates $300.

Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal, Box C.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

GOSPEL SINGER
Robert L. Milam, gospel singer, who

has been with the Army T. M. C. A., is

now back home and is open for engage-
ments in revival work again. Address,

ROBERT L. MILAM
160 Oglethrope Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE
Beautiful mountain farm, 288 acres.

Water and timber in abundance; 24

Jersey cattle, mules, hogs, wagons, etc.

Three attractive bungalows, five ser-

vants' houses, garage, etc. Will sell as
whole or divide any number acres with
bungalow to suit purchaser.
EARNEST H. KAMINER, Arden, N. C.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-

Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrick Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it is. backed by the

National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar

size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra

package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this

product is guaranteed by the National

Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-

er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write

Mr. Reefer today.

I
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Nerth Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering

WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms

amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h»"at

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session . 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

w v

:g

E. B. OWEN, Registrar
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FCtf a iLuRSaER SALARY
In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modem business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

your salary -will be. Today our graduates are In the front ranks of modern
' business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help
make your future success secure. Handsome cal

logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

cata-

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID H ILLS. ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D. , LL. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following' Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B., Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses in business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director.
THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary in-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship.

J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.
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District Appointments f

North Carolina Conference
RALEIGH DISTRICT

J. E. Underwood, P. E.

Third Round June

Franklinton, Grove Hill 21-22

Youngsville, Rock Spring 29.30
July

Kenly, Lucama 16

Selma, Sanders 12-13

Smithfield 13

Mill Brook, Pleasant Grove 19-20

Raleigh, Jenkins Memorial 20

Granville, Roberts Chapel 26-27

August
Oxford 1-3

Oxford Circuit, Grey Rock 2-3

Tar River, Trinity 8-10

Louisburg 8-10

Zebulon, Middlesex 17-18

Benson, at Benson 23-24

Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25

Carey, Apex 30-31

Sept.

Epworth (at night) 7

Garner 6-7

Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, P. E., Weldon, N. C.

Third Round June
Rosemary, New Hope 21-22

Roanoke Rapids 22

Williamston and Hamilton, Hamilton 27

Scotland Neck, Hobgood 28-29

July

Enfield and Halifax, ±. ierce's 4

Battleboro and Whitakers, Central
Cross 5-6

Weldon, night 6

Northampton, Pleasant Grove 11

Garysburg, Seaboard 12-13

Conway, Conway 17

Rich Square, Roxabel 18

Murfreesboro and Winton, Winton 19-20

Ridgeway, Tabernacle 26

Henderson 27-28

N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27

August
Warren. Prospect 1

Warrenton, Hebron 2-3

Roanoke, Bethel 9-10

Littleton 10-10

District Conference at Conway, Tues-
day night, July 15th, to Thursday night,

July 17th. Opening sermon Tuesday
night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

NEW BERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round June

Kinston Caswell Street, Webb's
Chapel 21-22

Kinston, Queen Street (night) 22

Mount Olive Circuit, Falling Creek 28-29

July
Beaufort, 11 a. m 6

Morehead City (night) 6

Jones Circuit, Shady Grove 12.13

Straits and Atlantic 19-20

Dover, Lane's Chapel 25

LaGrange, Hickory Grove 26-27

August
Goldsbpro Circuit, Mount Carmel . .

2-3

Elm Street and Pikeville 3

Pamlico Circuit, Broad Creek 9-10

New Bern Riverside (night) 10

Grifton Circuit, Epworth 16

Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere .... 17

Hookerton Circuit, Rain Bow 22

Snow Hill Circuit,, Tabernacle 23-24

Carteret Circuit 30-31

District Conference at Newport, Tues-
day night, June 24th, to Thursday night.

June 26th. Opening sermon Tuesday
night by Rev. T. M. Grant.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.

THIRD ROUND June

Vass, Lemon Springs (A. M.) 21-22

Aberdeen Church, preaching (night) 22

Hamlet (morning) 29

Richmond, St. Paul (afternoon) . . . . 29

sj July
Mount Gilead, Sardis 5-6

Mount Gilead 6-7

Laurel Hill, Old Hundred (A. M.) . . 13

Roberdel, Green Lake (3 P. M.) ... 13

Lumberton Circuit, Pine Grove (A.

f M.) 20

Laurinburg (night) 20

Laurinburg (A. M.) .' 21

Lumberton (night) 23

Maxton (night) 24

Robeson, Olivet 26-27

Rowland, Asbury (aftorno-n) 27

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17

West End fnight) 17

West End, Quarterly Conference (A.

M.) 18

St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibsom . . 21

Caledonia, at Caledonia 22

Raeford 23-24

Red Springs 24-25

Montgomery, Flint Hill 30-31

Troy 31

September
Troy 1

Elizabeth, Purdis 6-7

St. Paul, at St. Paul <-8

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, P. E., Fayettevlle, N. C.

Third Round Jun
Bladen, Deem' Chapel 21-22
Duke, Angier 29-3

July
Dunn, Black's Chapel 13-14
Fayetteville, Camp Ground, 11 a. m. 18

Newton Grove, Ebenezer 19-20
Pittsboro, Pleasant Hill 26-27

Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. m 28

Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, 11 a. m. 29

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3

Jonesboro Poplar Springs 11 a. m. .

.

Sanford (night)
Carthage, Center, 11 a. m
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9.10

Parkton, Sandy Grove 16-17

Hay Street (night) 17

Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24

Person Street, Calvary (night) 24

Siler City ' 31

Sept
Siler City
Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7

Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14

District Conference at Roseboro, open
ing with the sermon by Rev. J. M. Dan
iel, Tuesday night, June 24th, and clos-

ing Friday, 10 a. m., June 27th.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, P. E., Washington, N. C

Second Round
Stokes 21-22

Washington, night 22

Swan Quarter, Soule 2fi

Fairefild 27

Mattamusket, Bethany 28-29

July
Bath, Bethany 5-6

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, P. E., Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round June
Clinton, Johnston's 21-22

Southport, Trinity 28-29

Wilmington Ct., Sea Gate 29-30

July
Jacksonville-Richlands, Haw Branch 5-6

Scott's Hill. Rocky Point 10

Burgaw, Watha 11

Kenansville, Wesley 12

Faison -Warsaw, Goshen 13-14

Chadbourn, Evergreen 18

Tabor, Bethesda 19-20

Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence .... 25

Magnolia. Carlton's 26-27

August
Carver's Creek, Shiloh 1

Hallsboro, Shiloh 2-3

Whiteville, Mishop's Springs 3-4

Swansboro 8

Onslow 9-10

Town Creek 15

Shallotte 16-17

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT

R. H. Willis, P. E., Elizabeth City
Second Round June

Hatteras, Hatteras 21-22

Keenekeet, Rodanthe 25

Roanoke Island, Wanchese 27

Dare, East Lake 28-29

Third Round
July

Chowan, Bethany 5-6

Hertford 16

Perquimans, New Hope 17

City Road, Epworth t
18

Pasquotank, Mt. Hermon 19

Edenton 20

Gates, Philadelphia 26-27

North Gates, Hebron 27-28

August
Currituck, Asbury 2-3

Columbia, Wesley's Chapel 9-10

Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17

Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18

Kennekeet 18

Dare 19

Hatteras 21

Moyock, Sharon 22

Camden, Wesley's 23-24

First Church (night) 24

Roper, Pleasant Grove 29

Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego .... 29

Plvmouth, Siloam 31

District Conference at Pantego, begin-
ning on Wednesday night, July 9, and
closing on Friday night or Saturday
morning. Bishop Darlington will be
present and preside after Thursday.

DURHAM DISTRICT
Rev. J. C. Wooten, P. E.

Third Round June
Durham Circuit, Bethany, 11 a. m. 21-22

Lakewood, 8 p. m 22

Memorial, 8 p. m 25

Burlington, Front Street, 11 a. m. 29

East Burlington, Webb Ave., o p. m. 29

Burlington Circuit, 11 a. m 5-6

July
Graham and Haw River. 8 p. m. . . . 6

Mt. Tirzah, Hurdle's Mill, 11 a. m. 12-13

Rougemont, Ellis, Chapel, 4 p. m... 13

Mebane, Prospect, 11 a. m 19-20
Milton, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden,

11 a. m 3

Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10
Hillsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m. ..16-17

T^earl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17

Yanceyville, Shady Grove, 11 a. m. 23-24
Pelham, 8 p. m 24

Person, 11 a. m 30-31
Roxboro, 8 p. m 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m. 5

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Weavervllle, N. C.

Third Round June
Henderson, Reedy Patch 21-22
Hendersonville 22

Spring Creek, Roaring Fork 28-29

Riverview 28-29

July
Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6

Haywood Street 6

Weavervllle circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Wars Hill, Bright Hope 19-21'

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

tosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Vlills River circuit 16-17

Vest Asheville 11

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

i08 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C
Third Round June

Vlatthews, Bethel, 11 a. m 21-2;

Mlworth, night 22

Veddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

lebron, 3 p. m 29

Vaxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 2i

feasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July
tfarshville, Marshville 3

Jnionville, Oak Grove 5-6

-forth Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

*nsonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. .. 11

'olkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

.llesville 19-20

Vadesboro, right 20

lawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27

ieversville, night 27

August
<orven, Pleasant Hill. 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, IN. C
Third Round June

Deep River circuit, Cedar Fal' 21-22

Ramseur and Frankliiiville, Ram-
seur, night 22

Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July
Greensboro circuit, Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'cloak 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

ligh Point, Main Street, night 20
fTwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

fjwharrie circuit, Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

isheboro, night 27

August
Rufflin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

Randolph circuit, Eluenezer 23

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

Third Round June
China Grove, 11 a. m 22

Park Avenue, night 22

Concord, Central, 11 a. m 29

Concord, Forest Hill, night 29

July
Woodleaf, South River 5-6

South Main, night 6

Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 13

Badin, night 13

Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20

Norwood, Randall 20

Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27

Epworth, night 27

New London, Richfield 29

Salem 30

Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3

Kerr Street, night 3

Bethel, Loves 9-10

Albemarle circuit, Zion 12

First Street, night 13

Kannapolis circuit 16

Kannapolis station 17

West Harmoney, night 17

Salisbury circuit, Providence 23-24

5aat Spencer-North Main, nieht . . 24

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
!W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round June

Elkin, "1 at night 22 a'. 11 a. m.
Yadkinville, Boonville, 20 at 11 a- ni. and

22 at night.
Walnut Cove 28

Madison- Stoneviile, Mayodan 29
July

Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-1?

Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20
eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Second Round June
urnsville. Bald Greek and T'ieaville

Morganton circuit, Zion 21-22

Worganton station, Sunday night ..22-2S

liffside circuit. Oak Grove 28-29

Henrietta -Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July

Table Rock circuit, Fair View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13
Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

P 13-14
Oonnelly Springs circuit, Friendship 19-20
fCnola circuit, Warlick, Sunday 3 p.
m 20

3akersville circuit, Penland, night ..26-27
Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3
Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit, Riverside, 3 p. m. 10

August
Mill Spring, New Hops 3 6-17
Rutherfordton Ct., Mt. Hebron 23-24
Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24
Marion Ct., Carson Chapel. 3 p. m. ..31

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg. Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Round June

Boone circuit. Rutherwood 28-29
Laurel Springs, Mt. Zion 28-29

July
Elkland circuit, Cranberry 5-6
North Wilkes 5-6
Sparta, Piney Creek 12-13
Watauga, Mabel 12-13
Avery circuit, Fairview 19-20
Elk Park, Banner Elk 19-20
Wilkes circuit 26-27
Wilkesboro, night 26-27

August
North Wilkeshnro 2-3

WAYNESVILLt OISTIRCT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round June
Macon. Maidens Chapel 21-22
Franklin, night 22
Franklin circuit, Oak Ridge 23
Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6
Murphy 6-7
Murphy circuit. Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesville 23
Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, M. C.
Linwood circuit, Cotton Grove, June

21-22.

Lexington station, June 22, 4 p. m. and
night.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.
South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.
m and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.
West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Oavidson, Olivet, July 30-31.
District conference at Lexington, July

'-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvile. N. C. June
Troutman, Knox's Chapel, 11 a. m... 28-29
Davidson, Huntersville, 3 p. m. ...28-29
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 8 p. m 28-29

July
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m. ..5-6
Mooresville Ct., Williamsons, 3 p. m. 5-6
District Conference, Lenoir 14-16

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Gastonia, N. C.
Third Round June

Belwood, Palm Tree, 11 a. m 21

Cherryville, Mary's Grove, 11 a. m. 22

Crouse, Laboratory, 4 p. m 22

Main Street, 8:30 p. rn 25

McAdenville, 8:30 p. m 26
Bessemer, Bessemer. 11 a. m 29

Franklin Avenue, Franklin Avenue,
8:30 p. m 29

Eigth Street, South Gastonia, 8:30

p. m 30
July

Lincolnton, 8:30 p. m 11

Lincolnton circuit, Marvin, 11 a. m. 12

Stanley, Trinity, 11 a. m 13

King's Mountain, King's Mountain
8:30 p. m 16

Shelby circuit, Lafayette Street, 3 p.

m 17

Shelby Central, 8:30 p. m 17

Polkville, Rehobeth, 3 p. m 18

South Fork, Zion, 11 a. m 19

Rock Spring, Bethany, 11 a. m. ... 20

Lowesville, New Hope, 5 p. m 20

Dallas, High Shoals, 8.30 p. m 21

East End, East End, 8:30 p. m 22

McAdenville, 8:30 p. m 24

Mayworth, Mayworth, 11 a. m 27

Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District Conference, Fallston, Belwood
circuit, July 28-30.
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THE

Christian Advocate
delights every member of the family. Its

weekly visits bring useful information and
uplifting ideals into every home.

Its pages keep one informed about the

great Centenary Movement and the needr
of our mission fields at home and abroad.

It gives in a bright and attractive style

all the news of important events in the

secular and religious world.

Special departments under the heads,

"Christian Life," "Family Circle,"

"Boys and Girls," as well as contributions

from leading men and women all over the

Church, make the Christian Advocate a
valuable family paper.

AS A MEMBER OF THE METHO-
DIST CHURCH IT IS YOUR PA-
TRIOTIC DUTY TO SUBSCRIBE TO
THE GENERAL ORGAN OF YOUR
CHURCH.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,
810 Broadway,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Send for sample copies.

THE

NORTH CAROLINA

Christian Advocate
has worked overtime to keep you informed
about the progress of the great Centenary
Campaign.

The successful raising of more than
$35,000,000 was largely due to the infor-

mation given and the inspiration created
through the columns of your own Confer-
ence paper.

But the accomplishment of this Centen-
ary task is not the end. In the days to

come the pages of this paper will fairly

burn with the news of the kingdom.
And unless you keep yourself informed,

the Methodism of your section cannot be
intelligently aggressive.

EVERY PASTOR AND EVERY
CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR IN ALL OUR
CHURCHES SHOULD MAKE A CAN-
VASS OF THE MEMBERSHIP IN
THE INTEREST OF THE
NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN

ADVOCATE,
110 East Gaston Street.

GREENSBORO, N. C.
Write for Sample.

THE

Missionary Voice
is the official missionary organ of your

Church. It comes once a month and is full

of absorbing stories of heathen supersti-

tions, queer customs, the gospel message,

the touch of Christ.

It gives news of the Centenary,

glimpses of life and customs in other

lands, letters and pictures from China,

Japan, Korea, Brazil, Cuba, Mexico, and

Africa.

It contains short stories of Wesley

Houses, Immigrants, our neighbors in the

mountains and mines, child welfare, so-

cial service. It gives programs for monthly
missionary meetings.

NO DOLLAR THAT YOU COULD IN-

VEST WILL BRING LARGER RE-

TURNS. SUBSCRIBE TO-DAY.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE,

810 Broadway,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Sample copies on request.

These three friends work hand in hand. They should make regular visits to every

home in Southern Methodism. The Pastor has no more important work than to

promote the circulation of these three organs.

m
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One Year * 2-°°

Six Months
To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.W

Editorial

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

All checks should be miade payable simply to

Christian Advocate. Checks should never be en-

closed without a letter or note of explanation.

In ordering a change of address give the name

of both the former post office and the nev one.

In sending money always state whether it is for

new subscription or renewal.

Matter intended for publication should never be

written on same sheet with business letter.

Any one not receiving paper, or to whom paper is

not delivered regularly should notify us at once.

it could have just as well been a class of one hun-

dred.

That church, and many others like it, needs

shaking up. They should get together and organ-

ize for a series of Rally days, and advertise the oc-

casions thoroughly, bringing out the indifferent

ones by a program that would not only appeal, but

one calculated to get the grip on the people when

they are brought together. A few such occasions

would fill the house for Sunday school and church

services and soon they would be wondering why

they might not suppport their own pastor instead

of being content to share his services with a

half dozen other congregations.

Here is a real task for our Centenary organiza-

tion. The minute men are ready to hand, and

could be used to great advantage as speakers in

these rally services so badly needed in many of

our churches. Let Sunday school superintendents

and Centenary directors get together and plan to

wake up these lethargic and sleeping congrega-

tions.

GREAT EXPOSITION OPENS

ALL MAIL TO GREENSBORO

Advocate subscribers and all concerned are

urgently requested to address all mail for the Ad-

vocate to Greensboro. The Raliegh office is now

closed and no mail should be s~nt there.

DEATH INVADES THE ADVOCATE CIRCLE

Mr. Rufus Massey, brother of Rev. L. S. Massey,

editor of the Advocate, passed away at a local

hospital in Durham, on last Saturday, after a long

illness. Mr. Massey was seventy-five years old, a

veteran of the civil war and had long been promi-

nent in business circles in Durham. The funeral

was conducted Sunday afternoon. Brother Massey,

the editor, who is absent from the office at this

writing, will have the profound sympathy of his

brethren in both conferences, and correspondents

will understand any delay which may naturally oc-

cur on this account. May the comfort of divine

grace be given to all the bereaved ones.

OBITUARIES AND MARRIAGES

It is necessary that all obituaries and marriage

notices be made as brief as possible. This matter

is accumulating on our hands and the patient for-

bearance of our friends is necessary. Hereafter,

no obituaries exceeding 100 words can be admitted

unless accompanied by cash to cover the excess at

the rate of one cent per word. Count the words

and send check or money order. Marriage notices

must be given in the briefest possible language.

SPECIAL DAYS

The following message from Mr. John R. Pepper,

Southern Methodism's greatest Sunday school man,

came by wire Monday morning:

"We have attended all great expositions in the

United States since eighteen seventy-six. We have

never seen one combining entertainment, instruc-

tion and inspiration more successfully than our

own joint Methodist Centenary celebration, which

began here in Columbus on Friday, the twentieth.

This exposition far surpasses our most sanguine

expectations. We are exceedingly desirous that all

our people shall realize the greatness of their op-

portunity to see these accurate, vivid life represen-

tations of conditions in every country, and the

self sacrificing service which is being rendered

by the missionaries to brighten the dark places of

the world. The exposition gives the very informa-

tion which all our people need and which will cer-

tainly delight and inspire those who attend. The

daily program rendered in the great auditorium

and in the buildings set apart for the exhibit of

the different nations, includes addresses by great

leaders, music by great soloists, quartets, a splen-

didly trained choir accompanied by the great or-

gan and large orchestra, and spectacular features

showing customs of the native people in our mis-

sion fields.

May we not urge all our preachers and the peo-

ple to join to make this the greatest and the most

helpful Christian exposition the world has yet

known? Methodism has shown her courage and

faith by calling for the greatest offering any Chris-

tian denomination ever made, and the "people call-

ed Methodists" have made a glorious response to

the call. NoW the directors with extraordinary con-

structive ability have developed this remarkable

expositian and we are so impressed by its great val-

ue that we want our people to participate fully In

this pleasv^-e and profit which will come to all who

attend. Come to Columbus. The great exposition

closes July 13th.

stand this, and recall instances in which they felt

conscious of the possession of a peculiar pastoral

grip upon the congregation only after being fused

with them in the white heat of that baptismal

power.

Not the least important advantage of these meet-

ings is the pastor's opportunity to instruct, indoc-

trinate and edify his congregation. This too applies 4

more especially to the congregation in the country

where regular services are held but once or twice a

month. All pastors feel that they labor at a great

disadvantage in such congregations, because of a

lack of opportunity to meet the people often enough

to present all important matters fully. The pro-

tracted meeting helps in a measure to make up for

this loss, and every pastor should study how to

utilize the occasion to the best advantage.

There is no truer philosophy than the utterance

of divine inspiration that "Where the Spirit of God

is there is liberty." In the midst of the fervor

of revival power no one puts this to the test more

assuredly than the ipastor who finds himself able

to speak with inspired utterance and freedom al-

together beyond the power of ordinary speech. The

people find the same to be true as they are thrust

out to engage in a personal ministry of help to oth-

ers altogether beyond their power under ordinary

conditions. Thus pastor and people being specially

endued with a power from above, such a time Is

peculiarly fitted for giving and receiving special in-

struction and indoctrination needed in every con-

gregation.

These protracted meetings have always filled a

large place in our economy. They have been among

the chief agencies of propaganda, and we see noth-

ing in changed conditions which would demand that

they be discontinued or receive less of emphasis

than heretofore. In fact, we believe that in many

of our churches they should be held more frequently

than ever before. Besides the opportunity lor

evangelistic Work, incidentally they afford the best

opportunity for bringing the people into .intelligent

sympathy with all the enterprises of the church.

The protracted meeting is the pastor's great op-

portunity, and we hope to hear of all our pastors

working it to the utmost this year. He who,

through fear of failure or for any cause, mistrusts

himself, and farms out this opportunity to another,

is very short-sighted. God will bless the pastor

who undertakes to lead in the work to which he

has been divinely called. Stepping aside to allow

another the place of leadership will forfeit to him

the peculiar blessing which no other service can

give, and occasion irreparable losses in every way.

THE FIRST COPY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

We believe in special days in the program of

church services. Sunday school days and special

rallies on various subjects all help to pull the

church out of its ruts and save it from stagnation

and death. There are many old places of worship,

churches of long standing and large membership,

where congregations have gradually gone to noth-

ing simply because the leadership has been de-

void of tact in arranging services so as to awaken

special interest. Many of our churches are slowly

dying for lack of rallies calculated to shake them

out of their lethargy.

Some months ago we visited one of the oldest

churches in Western North Carolina, one whose

history dates back to the days of the pioneers. This

church is located in the midst of a prosperous and

thrifty community, and, for more than a hundred

years, has had the whole field with scarcely a rival

denomination; yet there was painful evidence of

a lack of interest. The Sunday school was dull,

the classes poorly attended and the whole service

calculated to suggest the feeling of one walking

among the tombs and reading the epitaphs of the

departed. Somehow we could not shake off the

feeling of depression as we sat there and listened

to a truly competent Bible teacher spending his

talent and energy upon a class of one dozen when

THE PROTRACTED MEETING

The season approaches when these meetings will

be on the program for weeks in succession. The

fathers called it the "protracted meeting," and it

is not uncommon yet for the people to refer to the

annual occasion of continued daily services as a

protracted meeting. This is even more accurate

than revival, which is applied indiscriminately by

many to such occasions. These meetings are al-

ways protracted but are not always revivals, for the

reason that they do not always achieve the end of

reviving the church.

By whatever name they are called these meetings

are of vast importance to the church. In the first

place they afford excellent opportunity for social

intercourse which is by no means a thing to be des-

pised, especially in country places, where the people

have scant opportunity to cultivate the social side

of life.

Again, these meetings afford the pastor the best

opportunity to get near to his people and secure

that hold upon them which is necessary for the

best pastoral success. This is particularly true

when the meeting results in a good revival where

souls are saved and the people receive the Pente-

costal blessing. All pastors of experience under-

The beginning of any great movement or any

great influence is always interesting, but, of course,

the origin of some things is miore interesting than

others.

North Carolina Methodism must necessarily be

interested in anything that has been such a factor

in its development as the church paper; fof if we

except (the ministry itself, perhaps nothing has

done more to mold our Methodism than the con-

ference organ.

I am peculiarly interested in the first issue

of this paper, which lies before me as I write,

and Which was launched from Raleigh on Pridafc,

January 4, 1856, with Rufus T. Heflm as its editor.

It has four pages with seven columns to the page.

The editor's introduction is written under the head

"Our Paper," and is a plain statement as to the

aim and object of its publication. Most of the

editorials were written on the reports of the con-

ference which was held in Wilmington. The pa-

per also contains the appointments of the preach-

ers. The North Carolina Conference at that time

embraced the following presiding elder's districts:

Raleigh, Danville, Greensboro, Salisbury, Washing-

ton, Newbern, Wilmington and Atlantic.

The conference convened in Wilmington on No-

vember 14, 1855. Next November it will be fifty-

five years since this conference was held and since

our Christian Advocate was established. In look-

ing over the list of appointments of the preachers

for that year you will find the names of only two

living today who received an appointment at that

conference—that of Rev. M. C. Thomas now of

the North Carolina conference, and Rev. S. H.

Helsabeck, of the Western Nortn Carolina con-

ference, and yet, in 1881, when the writer joined
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the North Carolina Conference at Durham, there

were just 50 of these preachers living and most of

them in the active work. How rapidly our ranks

are being broken. But while there are only two

. left of that great body of men who miet at the

conference in Wilmington in 1885, yet as our ranks

*Jkre broken here by some answering to the "Roll

call up yonder," young men take our places and

the work goes on.

The very first article that appears in this first

copy of the North Carolina Christian Advocate

and in the first column, is a poem entitled "A Hope

of Heaven." It is to be regretted that its author

is not given; the nom de plume "Raleigh" is used.

. After quoting Montgomery's Cry 02 the Soul: "Oh!

where shall rest be found—Rest for the weary

soul," the poem begins thus:

"Oh! there is naught upon this earth of ours

The restless longings of the soul to fill,

We pant for fairer fields and fresher flowers,

For purer fountains still.

"Our drooping souls like captive eagles pine

To breathe once more their native atmosphere

—

To soar above the clouds, where sunbeams shine.

And shadows disappear."

Several other stanzas follow on the same line

of thought; but it is not what this old paper con-

tains that impresses one so much as it is the

association of it with the men, many of whom we
;knew, and the work they did. But most of those

who read the first lines in the Christian Advo-

cate in 1856 are gone into the great future, many
of them dying with the hope of reaching that place

where the shadows are all dispelled by the sun-

beams which forever shine.

(The above communication is taken from a copy

of the Advocate printed in 1909. The writer is not

known.—Editor.)

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

t —Our readers will regret to learn that Mrs.

Morrison, wife of Bishop H. C. Morrison, is now
helpless and that there is no hope of her recovery.

Their home is at Leesburg, Fla.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of Spring Gar-

den Street church, this city, is one of the lucky

ones whose congregations are furnishing the

wherewith for a trip to Columbus.

—Rev. A. C. Gibbs, pastor of Walnut Street and

Caraway Memorial, this city, has been holding re-

vival services at Walnut Street during the past

week. There has been much interest.

f>
—At the late commencement of the Atlanta Uni-

versity, a well-known colored institution, Rev.

.Plato Durhamj, of Emory University, delivered an

address on "The Study of the Negro Problem."

—It will be pleasing to his numerous friends to

ow that Rev. L. A. Falls, pastor of Mooresville

ation, is now entirely recovered from his recent

lness and is again able to go forward with his

work.

—Mr. Ernest Brown, of Salem church, has been

appointed delegate from the Mount Airy circuit

to the Centenary celebration at Columbus, Ohio,

which opens June 20th. So says the Mount Airy

News.

—Mr. John Barnhardt, a prominent citizen of Ca-

B^T'js and long time merchant at Pioneer Mills,

wat in the city last week visiting his daughter,

Mrs. A. W. Plyler. We were glad to greet him
in the Advocate office.

—Miss Virginia Ella Ingram, of Mount Gillead,

was married to Mr. Winston L. Stubbs, of Norfolk,

Va., on Wednesday, June 18th. The wedding took

place in the 'Methodist church, and the ceremony
was performed by the pastor, Rev. N. C. Yearby.

—Dr. E. L. Bain and wife are enjoying a visit

to the great Methodist Exposition at Columbus,
Ohio. This trip was given them by the West
Market Street congregation as a slight expression

"f their appreciation of faithful service.

,

—The old Zion church, near Thomasville, was
bold at public auction on Monday, June 16, the con-

gregation having decided to purchase and occupy
the old Piney Woods Quaker church. They will

build a new church this year.

—Rev. A. P. Brantley, pastor of Westford-Har-
nony charge, Concord, we are glad to learn, is

•apidly recovering from an attack of appendicitis
md will soon be able to return to his work. He
ya& operated on by Dr. Long at the Long Sani-

orium, Statesville.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Hon. Wm. D. Upshaw, member of Congress

from Georgia, not only represents his people in the

National Legislature, but gives much of his spare

time to active religious work. He is now conduct-

ing a successful evangelistic meeting in Washing-

ton and great multitudes attend the services.
* * * *

Hon. John C. Spooner, one of the most brilliant

men of this generation, died at his New York
home recently. He was a great constitutional law-

yer, who first became distinguished as a United

States Senator from Wisconsin but resigned his

seat in that body in order to give his full time to

his legal practice.

* * * *

There is Visible Weakening on the part of the

small politicians who have evidently con-

spired to play the game of politics and
discredit Mr. Wilson and all who have labored to

get an international agreement whereby the world

may hope to escape another more horrible war
than the one out of which* we are just now emerg-

ing. These men have been playing with fire and
it Will be a wonder if they are not badly burned

in the end.
* * * *

The Aeroplane has conquered the distance from
the old world to the new, the translantic flight hav-

ing been accomplished without a stop. Saturday

afternoon, June 14th, Captain Alcock and Lieut.

Brown, British aviators, started from Saint John,

Newfoundland, and in sixteen hours and twelve

minutes landed at Clifden, Ireland, a distance of

over 1,900 miles. The trip was made against great

difficulty, through fog and cold, but they claim that

with favorable Winds and weather the distance

may be covered in considerably less time. It is

claimed now by some that aeroplane trains will

finally carry passengers across the Atlantic.
* * * *

Dr. H. W. Chase, chairman of the faculty of

the University of North Carolina since the death

of Dr. Marvin H. Stacy, was, last week, elected

president of the institution to succeed the late

Dr. E. K. Graham. Dr. Chase is 38 years of age,

a native of Massachusetts, and has been a member
of the faculty of the University for 10 years. He
came to the educational department under Dr. M.

C. S. Noble and succeeded Dr. Stacy as dean when
the latter was chairman of the faculty, following

the temporary adjustment after the death of Pres-

ident Graham. Then, after the death of Dr. Stacy,

he was advanced to the chairmanship of the fac-

ulty.

* * * *

The Demand Made on Congress recently by the

assembled multitude on the Capital grounds, to re-

peal the war time prohibition on wine and beer will

hardly meet with favor by the Congress or the

American people. The temperance forces have for

nearly a century been laboring and praying for na-

tional prohibition. We have it now in regular con-

stitutional form and it has come to stay. The ar-

guments, pro and con, have been thorough and ex-

haustive. The majority of the people have endorsed

it. Forty-five out of forty-eight states have accept-

ed the amendment, and the legalized liquor traffic

in America will come to an end next January, de-

spite the threats and resistance of the liquor inter-

ests which have been outlawed by righteous public

sentiment and legal enactment.
* * * *

Ever Since Diaz was removed from the presidency

the Mexicans have been in constant turmoil and
strife. The government has been unable to over-

come Villa and the revolutionary party has grown
so formidable that Carranza has announced his pur-

pose to withdraw from public life at the close of

his present term. The situation, always serious,

is now deplorable. Trains are wrecked daily even
though they have military guards always on board.

The altercations between the forces near El Paso
have been so serious lately that stray bullets

struck down town business houses in El Paso and
the 5th and 7th Regiments of U. S. troops, 3,600

strong, in command of Col. Tompkins, crossed the

Rio Grande into Mexico to ke^p back the malcon-

tents whose reckless warfare imperilled American
life and property.

* * * *

There must be a united campaign; it must
be put on with a purpose and worked with a

will and it must aim high. Why not double the

subscription list of all our papers?—W. W. Pimson.

Page Three

The German National Assembly decided, on
Sunday, June 22nd, to sign the peace treaty This
decision was reached by a vote of 237 to 138. The
assembly also voted confidence in the new govern-

ment of Herr Bauer 236 to 89, sixty-eight mem-
bers abstaining from voting. After many special

pleadings and much lamentation as to the terms
submitted to them, like a whimpering, spoiled

child, Germany takes her m|edicine. Herr Bauer,

the new Premier, plays the final act with the

following lament: "The allied and associated

powers cannot expect the German people to agree

from inner conviction to a peace instrument where-
by, without the populations being consulted, living

members are severed from the German empire,

German sovereignty permanently violated and un-

bearable economic and financial burdens imposed
upon the German people." Surely he has been a

long time finding out that Germany's place was
not at the head of the peace table!

* * * *

That Was a Great Truth uttered by Senator Mc-
Cumber, of North Dakota, in the debate on the

League of Nations a few days ago when he said:

"There is no moral duty incumbent upon any man
in his relation to his fellow man that is not equally

incumbent upon a nation in its relation to every
other nation." Continuing, he said, with great

force: "Of course, not one of us would have
written this covenant just as it has come to us.

But this covenant represents the deliberations of

nations. It deals With complex situations. It

comes to us as a compromise compact. And
to secure the support of this country special con-

cessions have been made to us. Our Monroe doc-

trine is by this instrument given a world sanction.

It has been asserted and reasserted in all the

false attacks on this instrument that the United
States would be compelled to help Great Britain

preserve her domain against her own internal revo-

lutions or rebellions. Nothing could be more false.

It is only against external aggression that the

league assures its protection."

• * • *

The Rural Mail Carrier used a Ford car and
hauled human passengers as a side line. A young
soldier just returned from France was on his way
to the old home and friends. He wanted to take

them by surprise. Finally the Ford car stopped at

the farm house and he alighted. His brother met
him at the gate. Four eyes moistened as they met.

We looked anxiously for the mother, but she was
busy with household cares and knew nothing of

the presence of the lad for whom she had for

long, weary months so tensely thought and earnestly

prayed. The Ford car proceeded on its way down
the road. We saw the father in the cotton field,

busy with hoe, and when we called out and told

him John had come, he suddenly threw the hoe on

his shoulder and walked rapidly back toward the

house. How the hearts of those parents were glad-

dened at the sight of the boy safe at home again

—safe there with victory. That meeting was one

of millions that have been held in a million Ameri-

can homes since the armistice was signed. How
the mothers suffered and endured while war raged.

What comfort and joy they deserve when the boys

come back.

|H * * *

The Fellow Who Has His Price is ready always

to charge the evangelist with pieaching for the

mloney he can make out of it. Sam Jones was
paid much money but he was a free spender who
gave vast sums to charity. Every genuine evange-

list uses the money he gets, not to hoard, but to

bless others. Some months ago a noted evangelist

was paid $6,000.00 for four weeks' preaching. A
poor widow gave $50.00 toward that sum. That

fact reached the ear of the evangelist, who care-

fully investigated the case, called even to see the

widow and inquired why she, with a heavy mortgage
on her home, which she was straining hard to meet,

had given so much to the fund for the preacher.

She replied: "The blessing which the meeting

brought to me is worth infinitely more than the fif-

ty dolllars." The evangelist, not letting his left

hand know what his right was doing, sought out

the mlan who held the mortgage, paid him four thou-

sand dollars to cancel the debt, and then went back

to the widow and presented it to her, paid in full.

That was a noble deed and only one of many which

Billy Sunday has performed. This is written be-

cause it is fragrant with charity and will be good

news to many who believe that unselfish service

will never lose its reward.
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THE STEADINESS OF THE SAINTS

J
CONTRIBUTIONS

j

heart" is very ancient, and beyond it nothing can

go. And the second is like unto it, "Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself," and this is both an-

cient and exhaustive, not the infantile duties born

in the trenches of northern France. They com|e

out of the eternal sovereignty of the blessed God,

and nothing can add to them or take from them,
to them their universal ministries. If David Earthlv circumstances do not revise the spiritual
should again stand on the hills about Bethel at laws and doctr ines of righteousness with God. He
night, far above them, he would behold the same has sp|oken once and Hig words are final Blessed

Bishop Jno. C. Kilgo

I am glad the sun still rises morning after morn-

ing and the moon and the stars come out in the

night just as they did the first day and the first

night God set t'hem in their courses and ordained

skies adorned with the glory of God pouring out

of the silent spheres of the heavens.

I am exceedingly glad that the same old Book
which God began to prepare in the hands of Moses

and finished amid the glowing visions of Patmos,

still lies open on my desk, telling the story of how
the world and the moon and the stars and the sun

and all things which are were made by the hands

of the Almighty.

But my joy is supreme in the truth that Jesus

is the same yesterday, today, and forever, the eter-

nal Son of God, the Word made flesh, full of grace

and truth, the atonement for the sins of the world,

He that was alive and was dead and is alive for-

evermore, the Alpha and Omega, in whose hands

are the seven stars, and who walks amid the gol-

den candlesticks, and who will come in the end with

all the holy angels with Him to judge the quick

and the dead and to gather all saints into the

home of God.

With all nature standing the same, the Bible

proclaiming the same truths and promises, and

Jesus the unchangeable Lord and Saviour there is

no cause for fear and no grounds for doubt. The

wide world is in turmoil. Men are stampled,

their knees are striking with fear, their faces are

pale with fright, and they run hither and thither

crying lo! here and lo! there, and lo! this and

lo! that, but the old sun keeps on its way, and

all nature goes its rounds without noise or spasm,

and the old Book utters its truths, its warnings,

its exhortations, its hopes, and sings its songs of

praise, while the cross stands the supreme reality

of all things in heaven and in earth.

These things give steadiness to thought and faith

and hope. They protect against stampede and pan-

ic. Whatever storms may break and lash to fury

the surface of the seas, the great deep is

not disturbed by the howling winds and

raging billows. Only the timid who lack foot-

ing on the fixed and immovable things show fright

and have heart palpitations. They conclude all is

changed and the old sea has run away and the

vessel has been put out of date, and out in the

surging waters they contrive new inventions and

fabricate new methods of travel. Let them go

within their cabins. The winds will go away and

the old sea will stretch out around them and the

big ship will move along its course to the shores.

The frightened folks are telling us that the old

world has passed away and a new world has

come in its place, and w must go into the shops

for readjustment. A few days ago I heard one of

the stampeded grow eloquent on the new order and

world the war has made, and as I listened I was
almost thankful to God for the Kaiser and his

armies and all the meanness they did' and started

others to doing in the earth. My heart had bled

is the man who knew Him and knew His laws war
or no war, and does not have to confess that it

took all this blood and crime and ruin in the earth

to Wake him to a knowledge that God had spoken

His mind to men in the ages past and spoken it

for all time.

Then the new and the larger opportunities the

war has furnished the church of the living God is

startling news. Does it mean that God's church

finds larger doors of opportunity through the car-

nage of battle, and especially this recent war of

frightful barbarism and savagry, than it finds un-

der peaceful conditions? If so then why this pa-

rade in the- churches and among so-called Chris-

tian people to bring war to perpetual end? There

are those, however, who firmly believe that on the

cross and in the resurrection and the ascension of

the Christ and the advent . of the Holy Ghost the

church has all the opportunities it shall ever need,

and none of the vilest wickedness of men can add

to the might and glory of these resources. They

furinsh the only hope to steadfast believers amid
these scenes of horror. These look to the things

He achieved in the long past, and not to the shifts

in commerce and ipiolitical boundaries and leagues

of nations which may come about within the next

few decades, even if they ever come to pass. They

are not stampeded and refuse to be stampeded or

browbeaten into needless terror. The world is sore-

ly in need of a host of persons who keep their

nerve. The wildly excited are of little assistance

in putting out a fire or calming a riot. Young
York, the single-handed hero of the war, said he

learned early in life from his father to keep his

head, and why should not Christians illustrate the

same gift of grace? ,

KEEP THE CENTENARY ORGANIZATION IN-

TACT FOR THE GREAT REVIVAL

By O. E. Goddard.

One of the lines of conservation agreed upon by

the Ad Interim Committee for the Centenary is a

revival camtpaign. The Centenary organization and

the disciplinary evangelistic agencies have been

merged as follows: The Evangelistic Committee

shall consist of three members from the Ad In-

terim Committee, three from the Committee on

Evangelism, and three who 'hold membership in

both the Committee on Evangelism and the Ad
Interim Committee. The Evangelistic Committee

shall be the steering committee to carry out the

policy of the Centenary Commission and the Board

of Missions for a church-wide revival. The Annual

Conference Commission on Evangelism shall con-

sist of the Conference committee on evangelism,

the Conference missionary secretary, the Confer-

over the heroic sons of America who had died away ence campaign director, the Conference lay leader,

in France and Belgium and Russia, but then, I the chairman of the Annual Conference Centenary

asked myself, am 'I not in error? Isn't it a good
thing seeing we got a bran new -world out of it?

But I decided the brother was stampeded, and
would get over his fright some good day, and be

able to see that this old world had been passing

through an awful storm, but the winds had not
blown it from the foundations, or even changed
one single vital thing in it. ,

Then I heard another speaker dilate on the new
opportunities and responsibilities the war had
brought into the world. This greatly confused me
for I have not been able to meet the ancient obli-

gations which now rest on my conscience and were

Commission, and any others that this Annual Con-

ference commission may choose to add thereto. It

shall be its duty to carry out the policy handed

down to it from the General Commission men-

tioned above, and do all else in its power to pro-

mote revivals in the bounds of that Conference.

There shall he a district commission in each

presiding elder's district, composed of the presiding

elder, the district lay leader, district campaign

director, district chairman of the minute men, and

one pastor elected by the other members. This

commission shall function as hitherto, With such

additional work as the revival plan may entail as

delivered originally to the saints by prophets and it unfolds.

apostles, and now that new and heavier ones were There shall be in each church an evangelistic
on me, disconcerted me. However, this is another commission composed of the pastor, the evangelis-
sign of fright. There can be no new obligations, tic committee of the local church, the local church
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy Centenary director, the chairman of the minute

men, and such others as these may desire to add.
The commission shall, in addition to doing all in
its power to promote revivals in the local church,
carry out the standard plan for a revival, which
will come down to it later from the General Com-
mission on Evangelism.

It will be seen at once that it is the desire <*P
the evangelistic agencies of the church to use 11 1

the power, momentum and organization that now
exists in the Centenary for a great church-wide
revival.

Some time in the early spiring of 1920, a great
simultaneous revival campaign will be put on
throughout the Whole church. Details of the plan
will be given later. Let this much be understood
now. No one will be asked to delay his revival

campaign until this time. Many are going into

revivals at once. The time seems auspicious for

it. The Centenary and the Department of Home
Missions will lend all help possible for revivals

from this day forward. It shall be our steadfast

purpose to promote revivals, co-operating with the

pastor and presiding elders in their plans. We
shall supplement their efforts in every possible

way. But after all the local plans now being

made shall have been carried out, there will still

be need of the big simultaneous movement some
time about Easter next year. There are more than
four millions of people within our territory who, if

ever converted, will likely be converted in a Meth-
odist revival. If they ever unite with a church it

will likely be a Methodist church. 'If all this con-

stituency should be worked up and brought into

the church before the Lenten season, we should not

need the proposed simultaneous revival, but the

probabilities are that there will still be unsaved
people within our reach after all these local re-

vivals shall have been held. It is hoped that such

an intensive and extensive campaign can be put

on about the Lenten season, that on Easter morn-

ing we can look up into the face of our risen

Christ and say that every man, woman and child,

for whom we feel responsible, has been invited,

urged, to accept Christ and be saved. This is the

kind of campaign we are planning for. This is the

kind of a campaign that ought to reach many thou-

sands not hitherto reached.

MY MOTHER

By H. L. Atkins

"Mother passed away this morning at 4 o'clock."

So read the telegram Which came to me May 20,i

1919. I was not surprised. She was 88 years and;

21 days old, and had been almost helpless for mores

than a year. She had no disease, her physician

said, just the machinery of the body was slowly^

running down. For some time we had expected the:

change to come, and she had looked forward to ife

patiently, having no doubt that it meant freedom

from all suffering and a home with the loved ones-

gone before. But all the same, this news pierced

my heart with sorrow and threw over me great

shadows of grief. It could not be otherwise whepj

I thought of her dear form being cold in death.

But I was comforted with the thought- that she

quietly but bravely lived out her days, that she.

was true to God, to her loved ones, and as she un-*

derstood it, tried to measure up to all the responsi-

bilities of life. Her Christian experience was as

clear as a sunbeam. Sometimes the cup wouldj

run over, and she would shout and praise the-

Lord. Not to shout or testify when led of the

spirit to do so, she said, would be to sin against?

God, and to do either when not so led of the Spirits

would have been, in her judgment, to act the hypoJ

crite in the very worst way. How she ever gofl

through with the home task when I was a smallj

boy I cannot tell. How did the women of thoseB

days ever do the canning, spinning, weaving, cura

ting and making garments, knitting socks, cook-

ing and so many other things, and yet have the

family ready for church and Sunday school and &i

good dinner for the preacher, if he should go home

with us? She did these things, and managed toj

enable us to live our lives in the back woods wit

happiness and hope.

Thank God for such a mother! Her passing does

not make me feel that she is further away from

me, or less interested in me. Blessings on her;

memory.

Bandera, Texas.
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CENTENARY REPORT
Below is given a tabulated statement of the Centenary reports from the

local churches in the Durham, Fayetteville, Rockingham, Washington, and

Wilmington Districts, as they have come to me from the District Directors. I

shall be glad to receive notice of any errors which may appear in the reports.

- It has meant an immense amount of careful Work to compile these reports and

get them in shape for publication, but they will be of immense interest to the

membership of the Church. This finishes the report for the North Carolina

Conference. D. W. NEWSOM.
DURHAM DISTRICT

Number Amount
Church Subscribers Quota Subscribed Credits Total

Allcnsville

45

$ 1.250.00 $ 1,277.50 $ 155.00 $ 1,432.50Eu I-. ... 125.00 82.50 115.00 197.50

Branson

192

4,000.00 5,538.50 955.00 6,493.50

Brooksdale" 50 1,500.00 1,764.00 610.00 2,374.00

Brookland

25

500.00 512.50 200.00 712.50

Calvary

175

3,000.00 4,487.64 1,305.00 5,792.64

Carr "

295

5,000.00 7,375.00 2,200.00 9,575.00

Carrboro

54

1,110.00 1,661.55 548.00 2,210.35

Clover Garden 39 375.00 341.00 341.00

Concord

145

6,525.00 8,820.00 1,140.50 ,
9.960.50

Edgar Long" Memorial 155 17,000.00 20,350.00 4.830.00 25,180.00

Ellis Chapel S 30O.00 260.00 68.65 328.65

Eno ' 300 300.00 310.00 252.00 562.00

Graham . Ill 3,000.00 3,569.00 870.00 4,439.00

Haw Blver

65

1,250.00 1,741.00 505.00 2,246.00

Hebron 500.00 319.50 221.80 541.30

Lakewood

23

l.OOO.OO 900.00 515.00 1,415.00

Leasburg 1,050.00 602.11 899.80 1,501.91

Lea's Chapel 90 4,422.50 4,878.75 361.20 5,239.95

Massey's Chapel 265.00 325.00 93.30 418.30

Memorial

587

32,500.00 35,044.10 135,845.00 170,889.10

Mt Bethel

43

750.00 1, 305.00 366.75 1.671.75

Mt Sylvan

30

300.00 357.50 68.65 426.15

Mt Tabor

28

300.00 355.00 148.65 503.65

Orange

53

625.00 540.00 217.70 757.70

Orange Factory 9 150.00 162.50 34.35 196.85

(I ik Grove

156

2,175.00 2,493.75 361.60 2,855.35

Pearl Mill

15

200.00 235.00 168.00 403.00

pelhara

51

1,000.00 654.00 465.00 1,119.00

Fhillips Chapel 58 625.00 S88.50 888.50

Rougement

26

450.00 741.30 188.50 929.80

galem 1,050.00 1,142.50 405.90 1,548.40

Saxapahaw

59

500.00 761.50 761.50

Swepsonville -. . 158 1,500.00 2,155.75 250.00 2,405.75

Trinity (Brooksdale) 35 1,250.00 1,250.00 145.00 1,395.00

Trinity (Durham)

575

40,000.00 45,907.49 11,363.50 57.270.99

Union 275.00 333.40 184.50 517.90

Warren's' Grove"];! 30 471.25 362.50 12.90 375.40

Webb's Chapel 25 750.00 845.00 125.00 970.00

West Durham

413

5. 000.00 10,020.50 2,225.00 12,245.50

Woodsdale

17

906.25 445.00 77.40 522.40

Totals 3,870 $143,250.00 $171,115.84 $168,499.45 $339,615.29

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT

Number Amount
Church Subscribers Quota Subscribed

Andrew's Chapel 35 $ 750.00 $ 415.00

Antioch 505.00 380.20

Bethel (Bladen) 3 65.00 65.00

Bethel (Roseboro) 58 1,750.00 2,150.00

Bethlehem

102

S75.00 2,057(85

Beulah

35

350.00 317.00

Black's Chapel S2 1,000.00 . 1,144.45
' Calvary

67

1,250.00 1,620.25

Fayetteville. Carthrage 4,860.00 8.384.00

Center (Bladen) 22 350.00 385.00

Center (Carthage) 1,426.00 1,295.50

. Cool Spring 1,338.00 1,437.50

Daub's 325.00 330.00

Deem's Chapel 80 635.00 803.00

Duke

98

2,500.00 3,282.60

Dunn 218 11,500.00 11.S75.35

Hall's - 81 1,125.00 628100

Hemp (Charge) ".
. . . 335 3.600.00 3. 150.00

Hlghfalls 708.00 881.00

Lillington (Charge) 274 7.S15.0O 8.195.65

Live Oak 1 215.00 50.00

McGee's 50 1,125100 1,148.00

Newton Grove 5,000.00 5,000.01)

' Person Street ' S6 1,250.00 2,542.95

Roseboro (Charge)

269

5,000.00 4,813.00

Siler City (Charge) 290 7,430.00 6,650.00

Steele Street

210

12.425.00 20,083.50

Windsor

67

4S0.00 498.50

Totals 2.463 $75,652.00 $89,583.20

ROCKING HAM DISTRICT

Credits

$ 200.00

122.25

13.80

2.620.00

205.00

ISO. 00
375.00

367.50

1,700.00

81.40

295.00

290.00

65.00

269.15

760.00

3.340.00

300.00

1, 515.0O

305>00

1,415.00

52.95

180.00

775.00

367.50

3,555.00

2,290.00

5,156.40

110.65

$26,906.60

Number
Church Subscribers

Aberdeen (West End and Hoffman) 210

• Asbury 40

Barkers : 80

Beaver Dam
I
Biscoe 76

Bladenboro 12

Bowmore SS

E-Bule 34
: Bulah 21

, Cameron 98

^Candor 75

Centenary (Red Springs) 58

Centenary (Rowland) 50

East Lumberton 52

p Ellerbe 68

Liv-rinburg 226

«4*nt Hill 30

rGlbson 72

I Green Lake 34

Hoffman 34

Johnson's Grove 93

kLedbetter 44
• Lemon Springs 80

L-TIarcus 27

fMt. Gilead 212

Mt. Olive

Old Hundred 40

Convll 5

iOphir 41

LPackers 63

EPee Deo 53

. Pleasant Hill 36
Prnspect 8

EPurvia 64
Rachels 35

t Began 76
. Kobordel No. 1 118

[.Roberdel No. 2 69

(Rowland 50

fcShiloh 29

[! Singletary 36

[ Snead's Grove 117

flSt. John's 133

St. Paul's 84

i Tabernacle

I Trinity (Elizabeth) 34

jTrinity (Red Springs) 200

|Trinity (Robeson) 159

pjnlon 67

rWesley's Chapel 38
[West End 49

Quota
12,000.00

1,050.00

1,885.00

220.00

3,500.00

61.50

2,015.00

l.OOO.OO

350.00

1.735.00

1.165.0O

1,000.00

1,800.00

750.00

1.000.00

15.000.00

175.00

7,000100

400.00

3,550.00

400.00

1,215.00

5S5.00

S.000.00

200.00

404.00

125.00

450.00

1,205.00

600.00

585.00

200.00

1, 800.00

404.00

1,885.00

1,400.00

1,100.00

1,890.00

350.00
461.00

2.138.00

7.000.00

1,885.00

1,009.00

1,372.50

8,000.00

3,220.00

430.50

461.25

1,120.00

Amount
Subscriled

16,364.00

1,194.50

3,361.50

148.00
' 5,875.10

728.83

2.018.00

1.121.00

410.00

1,539.25

2,330.50

1.1S5.72

3,228.50

1,102.50

1,181.45

15,040.50

175.00

10,3221501

310.75

211.00

2,182.87

288.00

1,596.11

658.00

7,907.75

54.00

560.45

65.00

450.00

1,217.50

416.50

270.50

200.00

2.385.00

477.29

2,843.50

1,671.50

1,225.35

2.787.50

350.00

534.50

2,299.60

7.677.50

4.524.20

1,383.40

1,381.00

13,310.23

4,872.75

1,250.07

505.66

1,353.00

Credits

5,565.00

545.00

617.00

87.15

3,098.30

146.25

46.40

171.00

175.00

46.25

695.00

225.00

320.00

10.170.00

46.40

2,417.50

134.00

1.190.00

149.50

300.00

75.00

2,590.00

57.85

128.22

46.40

46.40

228.70
229.00

230.00

46.40

545.00

79.35

425.00

356.00

704.00

1.370. 00

46.40

115.00

707.40

1,838.00

665.00

223.25
120.00

2,217.50

1.793.05

165.00

225.00

425.00

West Rockingham 1.7 2SO.00 246.00

Zion

83

1,303.50

Zoar * 16 350.00 350.00

Totals 3,514 $106,361.75 $136,446.S3

WASHINGTON DISTRICT

Number Amount
Church Subscribers Quota Subscribed

Amity ,
.' 54 2,645.00 5S7.25

Ayden

52

4,000.00 5,652.50

Belford 688.00 837.50

Bethel

135

4,550.00 4.950.00

Bethlehem (Farmvine) 25 600.00 742.00
Bethlehem (Sp. Hope) 26 491. SO 218.75

Clark Street

138

2.000.00 3,550.00

Evansdale

52

897.00 1.320.00

Elm City 8S 5,250.00 3,860.00

Fairfield

109

4,600.00 4,378.25
Farmvillo 4,500.00 5,656.00
First (Washington)

174
17,000.00 16,108.00

First (Wilson)

540

22,000.00 35,017.50
Gold Valley 19 491.00 320.00

Lang'!,

32

300.00 , 352.50
Lebanon 7 805:00 950.00
Maple Creek 22 - 500.00 702.00
McKendree, Pinetops & Temp. Hall 56 2,000.00 1.938.90

Mt. Pleasant 71 1,580.60 2,502.50

Mt. Zion (Stokes) 13 267.00 332.50

Mt. Zion (Elm City) 44 750.00 915.00
Vnshville

198

5,000.00 5,105.50

» Rocky Jinunt 64 500.00 623.00

Province 87 2,500.00 2,715.00
Robersonville IS 500.00 510.53
Sandy Cross 57 885.26 530.00
Saratoga 1 560.00 100.00
Sharon

120

1,000.00 2,016.50
Shiloh

25

500.00 450.00
Wadesville 77 l.OOO.OO 1,104.35
Soule

102

2,500.00 3.180.0O
S. Rocky Mount 43 500.00 548.00
Stanhope 8 393.30 393.30
St. James

125

5,300.00 2,686.00
Stautonsburg

84

3,738.00 5,915.00
Wares

18

267.00 267.00
Watson

22.

1,362.85 464.25
Wharton 24 267.00 268.50
White Oak

32

491.82 200.80
Yelverton

73

1,250.'00 1,155.00
Totals -.2,860 $104,930.63 $120,039.38

Totals 2.860 $104,930.63 $120,039.38

WILMINGTON DISTRICT

Total

$ 615.00

502.45

78.80

4,770.00

2,262.85

497.00

1,519.45

1,987.75

10.084.00

466.40

1,590.50

1,727.50

395.00

1,072.50

4,042.50

15,215.35

928.00

4,665.00

1,186.00

9,610.65

102.95

1,328.00

5,775.00

2,910.45

8,368.00

8,940.00

25,239.90

609.15

$116,489.80

Total
21,929.00

1.739.50

3,978.50

235.15

5.875.10

728.83

2.416.30

1,267.25

456.40

1,710.25

2,505.50

1,331.97

3,923.50

1,327.50

1,501.45

25,210.50

221.40

12,740.00

444.75

211.00

3,372.87

437.50

1,896.11

733.00

10,497.75

111.85

688.67

111.40

496.40

1,446.20

645.50

500.50

246.40

2,930.00

556.64

3.268.50

2,027.50

1,929.35

4,157.50

396.40

649.50

3,007.00

9,515.50

5,189.20

1.606.65

1.501.00

15.527.73

6.665.80

1,415.07

730.66

1,778.00

Number
Church Subscribers

Adams 36
Andrew Chapel 36
Bethlehem 47
Bethel (Tabor)

Bethel (Town Creek) 37
Bethany 8
Bethesda 17
Bladen Street 150
Boltou 73
Boardman 2
Burgaw 57
Carlton 50
Garver's Creek 73
Centenary 60
Cerro Gordo 86
Chadbourn 81
Charity .... * 70
Clarendon 18
Clinton 125
Concord 23
Council 56
Delco 8
£p .forth 10
Evergreen 71
Fair Bluff 50
Faison 68

.

Federal Point 7

Fifth Avenue 462
Freeman 29
Friendship 53
Gants 22
Grace 453
Hallsboro 42
Herring's Chapel 29
Hopewell 51

Jacksonville 93
Johnson's 25
Kenansville 32
Keener's 60
Lebanon 52
Macedonia 10
Magnolia 77
Maysville 170
Neho- 4
Old Dock 23
Peace 16
Piney Grove 20
Providence 28
Queen's Creek 65
Richlands 139
Rocky Point 50
Rose Hill 107
Salem 12
Scott's Hill 53
Seagate 7
Shallotte Village 69
Sharon 14
Shiloh (Carver's) 108
Shiloh (Hallsboro) 36
Shiloh (Town Creek) 9

St. Paul 67
Stella 70-

Swansboro 71
Tabernacle 168

, Trinity (Burgaw) 3
Trinity (Wilmington) 134
Trinity (Magnolia) 77
Trinity (Southport) 192
Union 53
Wallace 62
Warsaw 75
Watha 13
Wayman 33
Wesley 28
Wesley Memorial . 40
Whiteville 211
Wooten 33
Wrightsville 7

Zion (Burgaw Circuit) 13
Zion (Tabor Circuit) 20
Zion (Town Creek Circuit) 76

Totals 5,185

Quota
500.00

750.00

2,500.00

550.00

900.00

350.00

550.00

3.1S4.00

1.753.00

125.00

2,432.00

S00.0O
1.116.00

1.043.00

1,525.00

3,396.00

I, 205.00

300.00

4,575.00

250.00

636.80

797.00

595.00

1.407.00

1,220.00

1,750.00

200.00

12,580.00

797.00

600.00

350.00

20.000.00

1,750.00

1,228.00

l.OOO.OO

3,268.40

1.417.00

1,050.00

961.00

550.00

100.00

3. 500.00

2.000.00

75.00

710.00
450.00

100.00

925.00

1,919.00

4.803.20

1,750.00

2.6SO.00

625.00

1,500.00

225.00

725.00

700.00

695.00

750.00

74.00

1,125.00

825.00

2,500.00

2,465.00

315.00
II, 322.00

1,580.00

7,548.00

515.00

2, 190.00

1,650.00

921.00

1,035.20

700.00

1.190.00

8,806.00

940.00

525.00

127.00

600.00

$153,121.60

Amount
Subscribed

450.00

129.50

1,134.50

354.00

166.20

150.00

114.50

4,053.00

1,468.37

125.00

1,297.00

850.00

1,152.00

880.00

1,947.00

2,991.30

1,274.59

305.00

4,060.00

181.00

706.13

290.00

250.00

1,430.00

1.225.00

3,019.00

95.00

14,840.50

l.OOO.OO

615.00

375.00

32,323.77

1,765.00

216.00

1.000.00

3.206.00

1,417.00

99S.00

1.000.00

634.50

93.75

3,563.00

2,456.00

45.00

495.00

450.00

85.25

557.00

1,409.09

5.164.63

1,100.00

3.73S.75

430.00

1.408.80

225.00

535.50

113.75

735.75

750.00

40.50

1,755.00

655.00

3,294.00

2,179.00

81.00

8.263.S6

1,900.00

8,117.75

515.50

3,220.50

1.77S.00

225.72
1,035.50

478.50

1,472.00

7.749.50

1,080.00

600.00

103.75

505.00

3.562.50

$161,657.82

1,145.00

46.40

Credits

635.00

1,952.50

963.00

100.00

915.00

1.649.75

5,277.00

11.710.00

24.15

90.00

270.00

455.00

765.00

60.10

175.00

2.000.00

275.00

884.25

360 00

30.00

525.00

125 00

i,„l 50

696.75

160.00

2,670.00

1,050.00

60.10

293.10

60.1O

300.00
$35,437'.30

$35437l30

Credits

105.90

150.00

480.00

120.00

75.00

60.00

970.45

285.00

49.65

120.00

257.00

160.00

320.15

946.00

410.00

125.00

2,035.00

106.00

190.00

232.75

42S.60
1.395.00

100.00

6.760.00

220.00

60.00

60.00
13,080.00

275.00

4S.10

105.00

875.00

100.00

50.00

550.00

620.00

125.00

75.00
25.00

ISO.OO

200.00

1.707.00

177.50

1,115.00

100.00

177.50

85.00
225.00

175.00

138.00

130.00

2,448.50

396.40

25.00

65.00

600.00

335.00
15.80

3.790.00

200.00

2.090.S5

177.50

1,157.50

332.50

46.00

219.00

598.50

7S2.00

2,451.25

160.00

200.00

6.98

665.00

$50,477.48

Total
1,222.25

7.603.00

S37.50

5,383.00

742.00

218.75

4,515.00

1,420.00

4,775.00

6,028.00

5,656.00

21,385.00

46,727.50

320.00

376.63

1,040.00

972.50

2,393.90

3.267.50

392.60

1,090.00

7.105.50

898.1'J

3.599.25

870.53

530.00

150.00

2.541.50

075.00

1.405.S5

3,876.75

708.00

393.30

5,356.00

6,065.00

327.10

757.35

328.60

200.80

1.455.00

$155,476.68

$155,476.68

Total

555.90

279.50

1,614.50

674.00

241.20

210.00

114.50

5,023.45

1,753.37

125.00

1,346.65

970.00

1.409.00

1,040.00

2,267.15

3,937.50

1,084.59

430.00

6,095.00

181.00

812.13

480.00

259.00

1,662.75

1,653.60

4.414.00

195.00

21,000.50

1.22O.0O

675.00

435.00

45.403.77

2,040.00

264.10

1,105.00

4,081.00

1.417.00

1,098.00

1,000.00

634.50

143.75

4.113.00

3.076.00

45.00

620.00

525.00

110.00

737.00

1.609.00

6,871.63

1.277.50

4.853.75

530.00

1,586.30

310.00

760.50

288.75

873.75

880.00

65.50

1,755.00

720.00

3.S94.00
1 2,514.00

96.50

12,053.86

2,100.00

10,208.60

693.00

4,378.00

2,110.50

271.72

1,254.50

1,077.00

2,254.00

10.200.75

1,240.00

800.00

110.73

505.00
4,227.50

VIRGINIA, Danville.
RANDOLPH -MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph-Macon System. Rates $300.

Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal, Box C.

FOR SALE
Beautiful mountain farm, 288 acres.

Water and timber in abundance; 24
Jersey cattle, mules, hogs, wagons, etc.
Three attractive bungalows, five ser-
vants' houses, garage, etc. Will sell as
whole or divide any number acres with
bungalow to suit purchaser.

EARNEST H. KAMI N ER, Arden, N. C.
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! NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE

PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES

—Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Glenn, of Burlington, were

visitors in the city last Friday.

—Rev. Robert E. Hunt was with Rev. J. A. Cook

in revival services at Sylva last week.

—The Marshville circuit Centenary quota was

$7,764.00. The total amount raised is $9,961.26,

as reported by the pastor, Rev. Seymour Taylor.

—Bishop John C. Kilgo addressed the Methodist

Ministerial Union of Baltimore at the Eutaw Street

Methodist Episcopal church, last Monday morning.

—Rev. H. C. Sprinkle, pastor of Main Street

church, Reidsville, has been voted a Tacation of

one mtanth by his congregation. He begins his

vacation this week.

—Mr. O. V. Woosley, our Sunday School Field

Secretary, left on Tuesday morning for Columbus,

Ohio, to attend the Centenary celebration. He will

be away for one week.

Rev. F. L. Townsend announces revival ser-

vices to begin at Salem church, on the Wentworth

circuit next Sunday, with Rev. H. H. Robbins, of

High Point, to assist him.

—Rev. Dr. E. K. McLarty, pastor of Central

church, Asheville, passed through the city on Fri-

day of last week, returning from Louisburg, where

he had been attending the annual Epworth League

Conference of the North Carolina Conference. He

Was one of the speakers on their program.

—Hon. W. B. Cooper, of Wilmington, announces

that he will be a candidate for the office of Lieu-

tenant Governor in the next Democratic primary.

Mr. Cooper is a prominent busint-'s man, an ac-

tive church member and would fill the place he

seeks with honor to the state.

—Rev. H. H. Robbins, of Main Street, High

Point, called one day last week. He reported a

good meeting just closed on Wednesday night, in

which there were about fifty conversions, and

forty-five accessions to the church. He was assist-

ed by Rev. J. S. Hiatt, of Burkhead church, Win-

ston-Salem.

—The Wesleyan Christian Advocate, published at

Atlanta as the official organ of the Georgia and

North Georgia Conferences, has determined to go

on the cash-in-advance basis hereafter. They es-

timate that they have been losing $8,000.00 a year

by unpaid subscriptions. How is that for good

Georgia Methodists?

—Rev. J. J. Eads, of the Danbury circuit, was

in the city on Thursday of last week to consult

Dr. J. W. Long. He was painfully injured by a

young horse a few days ago and has since been

on crutches. We are glad to learn that the doc-

tor pronounced his injuries as not at all serious.

Brother Eads did not forget to pay his respects to

the Advocate office.

—Rev. E. N. Crowder had a great day with his

Sunday schools at Centenary, on the Mooresville

circuit last Saturday. Every sehool was represent-

ed with a well organized choir, and there was a

splendid program of song and recitation. Mr. O.

V. Woosley, Sunday School Secretary, and Rev.

L. A. Falls delivered addresses. The people were

there in crowds.

—Our congregation at Mount Zion, Cornelius, is

taking hold of their building enterprise with great

zeal. The plan contemplates the erection of an an-

nex which will thoroughly accommodate the large

and growing Sunday school. Rev. W. B. Davis is

pastor and Mr. B. T. Cook is superintendent. Mr.

Jonathan Hoyle, father of the late Rev. E. M. Hoyle,

is chairman of the building committee.

—A letter from Rev. H. L. Atkins, of Bandera,

Texas, brings the welcome news that he is some-

what improved in health and is able to drive

around the place some now and that he has been

to one neighbor's house. He also reports an ideal

season so far and the prospects of an abundant

crop. It will be recalled that he lives in the

drought-stricken section of Texas.

—Dr. W. F. Tillett, for the last thirty-seven

years a professor in the Theological Department of

Vanderbilt University and for thirty-three of the

thirty-seven years dean of the department, has been

relieved from the deanship at his own request.

He will continue his work as a professor. Dr. O.

E. Brown, a member of the Missouri Conference

and a professor in the Theological Department of

Vanderbilt, is the new dean.

—Rev. John H. Hall, of Aberdeen, will preach

the sermon and dedicate the church at Lillington

on the fifth Sunday morning in June. All former

pastors and members of the church are most cor-

dially invited to be present. There will be service

on Friday night preceding, conducted by Rev. H. B.

Porter, of Siler City, following which will be the

installation of officers in the ladies missionary so-

ciety.

—West Market Street church came to the front

last week in the Advocate campaign. Dr. Bain had

organized his forces following the big Centenary

drive and as a result more than eighty new sub-

scribers have been added to our mailing list and

many renewals have come in. Here, as elsewhere,

it has been demonstrated that the only way to

handle the Advocate circulation is to institute a

regular drive through the local church organization.

The Advocate greatly appreciates this rally of the

home folks.

—South Main Street, High Point, in addition to

putting over the Centenary raised about $3,000.

tor better Sunday school facilities. They are ex-

cavating for a large basemjent in which the be-

ginners and primary department are to be housed,

also for social functions. The building is also

to he veneered with brick. When they are

through the whole plant will have splendid equip-

ment for its work. Brother Robbins reports a

general awakening among his people and things

are looking up.

—The annual meeting of the Children's

Home was held at the Home at Winston-Salem last

week. The did officers were re-elected. Rev. T.

F. Marr, of Charlotte, is president and Walter

Thompson, of Winston-Salem, is superintendent. A
home for the superintendent and a building for

boys will be erected during the present summer and

fall. C. G. Johnson, of Asheville, will succeed F.

M. Weaver as a member of the board of trustees.

The Home now has 130 children, and the Metho-

dists of Western North Carolina are justly proud

of the institution.

—Rev. J. P. Hornbuckle, pastor of the Burnes-

ville charge, came to the J. Wesley Long Hospital

on Monday, June 16th, and has been undergoing

surgical treatment. He will likely be here for

somle time, as it is necessary for him to undergo a

series of surgical operations. He has been in rath-

er feeble health for quite awhile and it is hoped

that the treatment will give him early and perma-

nent relief. He seems quite cheerful and is not con-

fined strictly to his room at the hospital. We trust

many Advocate readers will rememfbeir him at a

throne of grace.

—Among the Conference officers attending the

various district meetings of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society in the Western North Carolina Con-

ference we hear frequent mention of the fine, help-

ful addresses of Mrs. W. A. Newell, of Statesville.

There is a galaxy of remarkably bright women, who

hgve been either discovered or developed through

the work of our missionary societies, of whom e

should be proud. This in itself is proof of the wis-

dom of our church in its early venture to brook

public sertiment by organizing the women and giv-

ing them a chance.

—A press dispatch from Asheville, dated June

19th, tells of plans of the trustees of Weaver Col-

lege for a great enlargement and for a forward

movement in the work of that institution. The

plan is to increase the capacity of the college to

300 and steps are to be taken for the improvement

of the campus, the erection of a new administra-

tion building and two dormitories, one for boys

and one for girls, all to have modern and up-to-

date equipment. There is no doubt that Weaver

offers one of the finest educational opportunities in

the whole Methodist Church, South. Its close prox-

imity to the city of Asheville, delightful climate and

beautiful situation, as well as its worthy record of

more than fifty years, all conspire to give it strong

appeal for liberal support.

Charlotte District Conference

The Charlotte District Conference will meet atw

Marshville, July 2-3. The opening sermon will bej

preached by Rev. L. T. Cordell, of Brevard Street

church, Charlotte, on the evening of July 1st. AH
oonnectional representatives will be cordially wel-

comed. Seymour Taylor, P. C.— w>
Salisbury District Conference

The Salisbury District Conference will be held

at Kannapolis on Wednesday and Thursday, July

23 and 24. Rev. R. M. Taylor will preach on Tues-

day night, July 22.

The committees are as follows:

For License—P. W. Tucker, W. S. Hales, J. F.

Shinn.

For Orders—M. H. Vestal, E. J. Poe, J. C. Brown.

For Admission—S. E. Richardson, P. L. Shore, J.j

W. Strider. J- C. Rowe.

North Wilkesboro

It was a very impressive scene at the close of

the eleven o'clock service in the Methodist church,

Sunday morning, June 15th, at North Wilkesboro,

when thirteen young people who had volunteered

for definite Christian service stood at the chancel

and received the congratulations, instructions and

'

benedictions of their pastor and the prayers of the

church as they faced the opening doors of Cente-

nary opportunities. This is one of the products and

incalculable possibilities of the Centenary among

us. Others will join this consecrated band. In

fact, three others are now in it, but were detained

from being present on the above date.

W. R. Ware.

Ararat Circuit

Sunday night, the 8th inst., wo closed a very

successful fifteen-day meeting at Hunter's Chapel,

Ararat charge. Rev. C. C. Totherow did the

preaching and Geo. R. Hawker aided in the sing-

ing. There were nineteen professions and a good

many reclamations. The church is in better spir-

itual condition than it has been for years. There

were more than twenty-five pledged to tithe and

about seven family altars established. We recom-

mend Brother Totherow to those who can secure

his aid as a preacher of the whole truth. May

God greatly bless his preaching and the singing of

Brother Hawkes. Geo. W. Clay, Pastor.

A Word to the Laymen (Pastors Will Please Not

Read)

I appreciate so much the fact that my laymen

have made it possible for me to attend the Cen-

tenary meeting at Columtous, Ohio, that I am anx-

ious for a great many pastors to have the same

privilege. I think it will be a fine investment in-

deed for every charge to raise a little purse and

send the pastor. Besides getting a much needed

rest after the strenuous campaign that they have

all gone through recently, they will come back

full of inspiration and will be prepared to give bet-

ter service the remainder of the year.

Now, Brother laymen, if you have not attended

to this before, please do so at once and thereby

make your pastor happy and be happy yourself.

S. E. Mercer.

Front Street, Burlington.

Elizabeth City District Conference

The Elizabeth City District Conference will

held at Pantego, N. C, July 9-11, 1919. The open

Ing sermon will be preached on Wednesday night

July 9, and the conference will close on Frida

night or Saturday morning. Let every preache

and delegate be present at the first roll call an

remain until all the business has been complete

Visitors from outside the district expecting to a

tend will please notify Rev. J. 0. Whedbee, Bel

haven, N. C.

The following are appointed a committee to ex

amine the candidates for license to preach and fo

recommendation to the Annual Conference: W.

North, H. I. Glass and W. L. Loy.

Local preachers who wish to have their licens

renewed and who cannot attend the Conference wi

please send written reports.

Bishop Darlington is expected to reach us o

Thursday night and preside from that time on. O

the Sunday following at eleven o'clock he wil

preach at Woodland, on the Perquimans circuit, an

dedicate the church. R. H. Willis, P. E.

Eliazbeth City, N. C.
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Wilmington District Conference

The Wilmington District Conference will con-

vene at Rocky Point, ;N. C, Tuesday night, July

8th, and close Thursday night, the 10th. Bishop

Darlington is to preside and the opening sermon

will be preached by Rev. J. H. Frizelle. Revs.

D. L. Earnhardt, B. E. Stanfield and V. P. Sco-

ville constitute the committee for all examinations.

Every pastor will prepare a brief written report

on all subjects required by the Discipline, and will

also see that his Quarterrly Conference record is

presen ; for examination.

Let every local preacher in the district bring or

send a written report of his work during the year,

as there will be a committee appointed to examine

these reports.

Those who expect to attend as visitors will

write to Rev. C. N. Phillips, Scott's Hill, N. C, in

time that entertainmjent may be provided.

Let the slogan of the district be "A full dele-

gation from every charge." J. H. Shore.

Warren Over the Top

Yesterday Cokesbury and Prospect went over

in the Centenary. I mean with the credits. Please

publish in the Advocate as follows for the two

churches

:

Cokesburry:

Centenary quota $2,363.00

Pledges—135 1,973.50

Credits 391.85

Grand total $2,365.35

Prospect

:

Centenary quota • $ 919.00

Pledges—41 793.00

Credits 147.10

Grand total • 940.10

Chas. A. Jones.

West Salem Notes

Good meeting held in early April. Rev. C. C.

Totherow assisted. His preaching was scriptural,

clear-cut, earnest, and under God, produced fine re-

sults; twenty additions to the church; general

spirit of the church immensely benefited. George

R. Hawkes, of Cornelius, did fine work as solo-

ist during the meeting.

Centenary was subscribed with enthusiasm and

almost $8,000.00 secured for new church, to be built

next year, according to present plans of the City

Board of Missions and Church Extension.

Work has begun on parsonage, an eight-room

bungalow on a beautiful lot on Green street.

H. C. Jones, our efficient Sunday school super-

intendent, will attend the Centenary celebration at

Columbus, Ohio, through the courtesy of the school.

The church mourns the loss of two mjemibers by

death. W. F. Swaim, one of the most faithful and

best loved men ever connected with this church.

His was a triumphant passing. Mrs. Elizabeth

Powers, a charter member of the church, passed

away, leaving the testimony that it was well with

her soul. A C. Swofford.

Letter from Brother Brothers

I have been on my biennial visit to many friends

in Moore, Lee and Northampton counties. All these

friends were my members when I served Vass and

Cameron churches, in 1912. It would seem like in-

gratitude did I not make acknowledgement of their

deeply appreciated kindness to me on this and every

visit I have made themi, and I do so most cheerfully.

There was special inducement for this last visit

which was to attend the first service in our new
church at Vass. Before any collection -was under-

taken for building the church I asked the privilege

of paying the first dollar on it, and also the pleasure

of offering the first prayer in it, all things being

equal. I had that pleasure.

Brother A. Cameron promptly notified me that the

new church would have its first service Sunday,
May 4th, last, and he inclosed the "wherewith" to

cover my traveling expenses; and it was enough to

pay for the round trip of 500 miles. Although that

was unexpected, I was not surprised, knowing him
a-3 I do. He called that a "Free Will Offering."

Thanks.

Well, I expected to find a good building, and very
good; but I was more than delighted to find a church
edifice that went beyond my expectation. Those
brethren are in the habit of doing things on a

large scale, anyway. It is a thing of beauty, built

of brick, with Sunday school rooms beneath the

spacious auditorium. It cost about twelve thousand

dollars, and every dollar has been paid and was,

I suppose, dedicated Sunday, May 25th.

"I was glad when they said unto me, let us go

into the house of the Lord" that beautiful first Sun-

day in May. In the Sunday school I had mjy de-

sire and offered the first prayer in the new church.

I also had the privilege of conducting the Wesley
Bible class, and the pleasure of preaching at the

evening hour, to a large and appreciative audience.

Rev. L. H. Joyner, the beloved and popular pas-

tor, preached a splendid sermon in the morning.

He showed me much kindness, which I deeply ap-

preciate. I enjoyed his brotherly companionship,

and the hospitality of the parsonage, for a night.

"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for breth-

ren to dwell together in unity! It is like the pre-

cious ointment upon the head."

The brethren, whom I served in 1912, have placed

me under lasting and willing obligations for their

unmeasured kindness at all times, beginning with

my pastorate amiong them. They stood loyally by
mje at the time I needed the support they cheer-

fully accorded me, and I always remember them in

my approach to the throne of grace. They gave

me a cordial welcome to their homes, and their

sweet hospitality was certainly all anyone could

have desired; but, with all that, they gave me many
tokens of their esteem, and of the most substantial

kind. May our blessed Lord graciously reward them
here and hereafter. And m|ay we all meet around
the throne.

One of the sweetest remembrances of my visit is

the love of the children for "Uncle Charlie," and

"Bubbers," as some affectionately call me. God
bless every one of them! The little ones, then, are

fast approaching the state of adolescence, and most
of them are still dear friends of mine, but each

visit adds a growing number of little friends to my
interesting list, which also records their birthdays.

May we all, young and otherwise, meet around

the beautiful throne of God in heaven, in the sweet

by and by.

I love my Lord and all m|y brethren, and I find

"it is better farther on." The prospects grow
brighter as the days go by. Pray for me that I may
be faithful to the end.

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Chas. C Brothers.

MRS. EUGENIE MANN ORMOND
Just before midnight on May the seventh, nine-

teen hundred and nineteen, came, like a sudden

clap of thunder, the stroke which translated to

glory Mrs. Eugenie Mann Ormond, wife of Hon.

Y. T. Ormond, of Kinston, N. C. Only a few min-

utes before she had been in conversation with her

husband on the porch, and was in her usual health.

The shock, coming thus to her loved ones, was
doubly intense, but she had time to leave a tender

farewell for her absent daughter, and to give her

testimony to her faith in her Saviour.

Sister Ormond was born in Salem, N. C, De-

cember 27, 1860. She was the daughter of Rev.

James E. Mann, D. D., and Mrs. Martha Miller

Mann. Sh was graduated from Greensboro Col-

lege for Women in 1879. Quite early in life she

was converted and joined the Methodist church.

She was married to Hon. Y. T. Ormond, of Kin-

ston, N. C., in February, 1885. Four children were
born to them. Two, Wliber Dare and Yancy Car-

lisle, died in infancy. The youngest child, Loys,

died in 1910, just after returning from Trinity Col-

lege where he had completed his Sophomore year.

Sister Ormond never recovered from the effect of

his death. With true Christian spirit she was sub-

missive to God's will, but those who knew her best

knew that she carried the wound incurable, and
were aware that she lived much with the dear

boy over there. One child, Mrs. Leroy Turnage, of

Ayden, N. C, lives and exemplifies in her beautiful

character the virtues of the deceased mother. The
husband, Brother Y. T. Ormond, is well known in

the state and church, being a prominent member
of Queen Street Methodist church in Kinston, and
now for'some years Lay Leader of the North Caro-

lina Conference.

The home was so beautiful! One of those homes
in which all the higher, holier, and sweeter things

Were appreciated and evidenced. There was no
hurrying after the world, no eagerness to get rich,

no mania for ease and pleasure as named by this

age, no falling down to foolish fads and fancies,

no restless craving for the unattainable. But here

Was sweet peace and deep contentment, permanent

satisfaction and abiding joy. Here a multitude of

friends found a real haven of rest. The atmos-

phere was clean, refreshing and buoyant. It left

an abiding something with one who went from it.

The beauty of g nuine culture, the Christian faith

at its best, a love for humanity, an interest in

men and movements, and a high appreciation of all

real life values—these made the home one of earth's

rare retreats. Sister Ormond loved God's great

outdoors. A rose from tier vine climbing on the

porch, a jessamine, a lilly, or a daisy, were God's

children, with voices and messages to men. And
what lover of flowers ever went empty handed

away!

And books! There were books everywhere. It

seemed that she had read all books. She was ac-

knowledged to be the best read woman in her sec-

tion. By nature's gift, by training and practice,

she was pre-eminently a teacher. She was one of

those rare people who teach always, whether in the

school room or out of it. Only those, who like the

writer, were privileged to be among her pupils,

know what she was in a school room. Of the hun-

dreds, maybe thousands, whom she taught during

her life time, probably every one would rank her

as the best teacher ever had.

She was a woman of masterly intellect, of rare

judgment, of independent thought, of s+rong will,

of broad sympathy, and magnetic personality. She
had a host of admiring friends, who sought her

fireside during the many years in which, because

of affliction, she rarely left home, that they might
enjoy the fellowship of her rare personality, which
left an after glow on one's life as if an angel had
passed.

The funeral was conducted from the home, on the

evening of May the 8th. In the absence of her

pastor, the writer, who had been her pastor for

four years, and who had known her for twenty-

six years, officiated. The earth was covered with

flowers, the grass was green, the trees had just

reached the zenith of their spring-time glory; an

evening shower had passed, and the sun had painted

all the city in glory. The vast funeral procession

moved down wonderful Queen street, and out to the

City of the Dead. Just as the sun slipped behind
the western tree line, we laid her body to rest be-

side that of her loved son to await that day when
"The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with

a shout, and with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God, and the dead in Christ

shall rise."

As the writer said farewell to the grief-stricken

husband and daughter, and looked at the wonder-

ful floral tribute, and the great assemblage at the

grave side, he said within his heart, "She will be

missed for she has not lived in vain. Earth's trials

are over for her and heaven's joys are just begun,

and we shall know where to find her after awhile,"

and turned and walked away with the heart of one

wlio has buried his mother.

May our loving Father abundantly comfort the

bereaved family. H. A. Humble.

New Bern, N. C.

TORCH BEARERS OF THE KINGDOM

By W. W. Pinson, D. D.

That is what the Church papers are meant to be.

They should lead the procession. They are com-

missioned prophets of spiritual progress. Their

light should be set on a hill. It should be made
possible for their voice to be heard.

* « * *

This is not only an index to progress, but it is

the promise of greater progress still. The ignor-

ant in any case are the indifferent. Enthusiasm

begins with ideas. Thought is the big dynamic in

the humlan realm. Every great movement must

somehow find its way in the intelligence of the

people. The readers of our Church papers rep

resent the high water mark of loyalty and devo-

tion. Those only who keep track of the thought

of the Church keep step with its progress.
* * * *

To push the front line further forward we must

put this dynamic intelligence behind it. More

and more readers for a liver and stronger Church

press. The Editors can only reach the people

through subscribers. We must give them subscrib-

ers. In this we are all alike interested. We must
unite to put over a big thing for our Church

papers.
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| Woman' Missionary Society §
•5* Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 V
X Orange Street, Asheville, N. C. $

most must unite himself with the or-JUNIOR MISSIONARY SOCIETY EN-
TERTAINMENT

Two Junior Missionary Societies in

Wesley Mtemorial Church, High Point,

held a joint "Mother's Meeting" the

first Saturday in June. These two

societies are Junior No. 1, composed

of girls from ten to fourteen and the

"Coming Laymen" whose membership

is boys.

The meeting to which the mothers

were invited was held in the Sunday

school rooms at the Church and was

very well attended. The two presi-

dents of the societies presided, and

made the announcements alternately.

After the business session was finish-

ed a musical program was rendered

which was very much enjoyed. At

the close of the meeting a member

from each society stood at the front

with a collection plate and the mem-

bers marched up and deposited their

money in envelopes with their name

and the amount written thereon.

Punch was served afterward. There

were about fifty boys and girls pres-

ent.

gan'ized forces Which make for righte-

ousness in this present world.

LAWN PARTY
A most delightful occasion was the

lawn party held recently by the

Children's Missionary Society of the

Forest Hill Church, Concord. About

a hundred little folks with parents

and friends were there full of gayety

and expectation.

WOMANS MISSIONARY SERVICE
AT CENTRAL CHURCH, MT. AIRY

At the request of the pastor, Rev.

G. D. Herman, the Womans Mission-

ary Society of Central Church, Mount

Airy, gave a missionary program at

the regular church service on Sun-

day evening, May 11th.

The program was opened with ex-

pressions from several of the mem-

bers as to the value of the missionary

society to its members, the refreshing

social influence, the mental stimulus

and the spiritual blessings which it

unfailingly supplies to its earnest ac-

tive members.

The great subject of the Centenary

claimed the greater portion of the

program. Mrs. T. P. Jimison describ-

ed in a clear concise manner the be-

ginnings of this great movement un-

precendented in thy history of the

church, tracing • the progress of the

missionary work from its beginning

in 1819 to the present time, told of

the historic meeting of the Board of

Missions in 1916 when the (plan was

conceived for a fitting and adequate

celebration of Methodism's one hun-

dredth anniversary, relating briefly

the various steps until the perfected

plans were given to the whole church

Mrs. D. C. Absher discussed most

effectively the Centenary program for

the home land, showing the importance

of christianizing America, in fact as

well as in name at this crucial time.

The Centenary plans for foreign

mission work were reviewed clearly

and briefly by Mrs. D. Vance Price

who showed in an interesting manner

how the work in the foreign field was

to be greatly strengthened and en

larged as the peculiar needs of each

field required.

The Battle Hymn of the Centenary

was sung and was followed by a talk

on "Stewardship," by Miss Cora Earp

who made clear the unmistakable

teaching of the church tadoy concern-

ing this great question

The pastor concluded the service

with an appeal to the women not iden-

tified With this work to line up with

this organization as active members,

as this is an age in which any individ-

• ual to make his life count for the

WINSTON DISTRICT MEETING
On Wednesday of this week the an-

nual district meeting of the Winston
District was held at Burkhead Church,

Winston. We trust that this was a

great meeting and that great and last-

ing good will result from this coming
together of the workers of the district

for the discussion and formulation of

plans for the advancement of the

work. Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Con-

ference President was present and we
are sure contributed greatly to the

success of the occasion. We hope to

have an account of this meeting right

soon for publication.

Our Own Church Schools

GPISBOtO COLLEGE FORWHEN

We are in receipt of a splendid ac-

count of the recent district meeting

of the Greensboro District, held at

Centenary Church, Greensboro, which
we hope to give in our next issue. Ab-

sence from home for a day or two this

week has made it impossibe for us to

get it in shape for this edition. We
wil also, right soon, give a report of

the Marion District meeting, held at

Marion, which it was our pleasure to

attend.

OFF TO COLUMBUS
A number of representatives from

our Woman's Missionary Conference

are attending the great Centenary
Celebration at Columbus, Ohio.

Among those we know to be in at-

tendance are Mrs. H. A. Dunham, Con-

ference Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.

B. T. Morris, District' Secretary, Shel-

by District; and Mrs. M. B. Goodwin,
District Secretary, Marion District.

Of course there are others and we shall

expect to hear great things of this

wonderful meeting when they return.

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro* N. C.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-
erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President.

OFFICERS OF CENTENARY Y. P.

SOCIETY, WINSTON
President, Miss Margaret Lowe;

1st Vice President, Miss Hester Spear;

2nd Vice President, Miss Martha
Lewis; Recording Secretary, Miss
Margaret McCreary; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Evelyn Thompson;
Treasurer, Miss Rowena Cromer; Sup-

erintendent Social Service, Miss Eliza-

beth Norman.

JAMESTOWN Y. P. SOCIETY
President, Miss Grace Davis; Vice

President, Miss Kathleen Foscue; Re-

cording and Corresponding Secretary,

Miss Lucy Ragsdale.

FOREST CITY Y. P. SOCIETY
President, Miss Esther Watkins; 1st

Vice President, Miss Lalla Davis; 2nd

Vice President, Miss Willie Tate; Re-

cording Secretary, Mr. Olin Moore;

Corresponding Secretary, Miss Grace

Watkins; Treasurer, Mr. Olin Moore;

Superintendent Study, Miss Willa

Davis; Superintendent Social Service,

Kathleen Dorsey; Superintendent Suph

plies, Miss Bessie Jones; Agent Mis-

sionary Voice, Miss Willa Davis.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID HILLS. ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi- •

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B. Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses in business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director.
THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary in-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship.
J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

ENTERTAINMENT BY FOREST
HILL YOUNG PEOPLE

We have heard most complimentary

things of the entertainment recently

given hy the Young People's Mission-

ary Society of Forest Hill Church,

Concord, Which was so fine that it was
repeated a week later by request. It

was an entertainment of a high order

and reflected great credit on those

taking part. We are sorry we have

not a program of this splendid meet-

ing.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Arty Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.
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Sunday School Survey
j

"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out." T
By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary

^
Greensboro, N. C.

%

TEACHER TRAINING
Reverend H. E. Kirk, one of the

splendid speakers before the Summer
School for Ministers, held recently at

Trinity College, voiced many true

thoughts, but to my mind none was

truer than the following one: "Our

Saviour divided people into two class-

es: shepherds and sheep. He never

showed great concern over the sheep."

With the right kind of leaders one

need not worry long over the follow-

ers. When our Sunday schools have

trained and consecrated leaders most

if their problems will have been solved.

A growing number of our schools are

facing this situation with sufficient

faith and purpose to ipiut their earnest

efforts behind the training of their

leaders. They are to be congratulated.

They have the stuff that makes them
tackle something difficult.

During the present year some twenty

new Teacher-Training classes have

been organized with nearly two hun-

dred and fifty students enrolled. From
this number the following students

have within the past short while re

ceived credits on examinations taken:

Ramseur—Class led by > . W. Lynch.

Text, "The Teacher." Mrs. J. M. Brady,

Mrs. I. F. Craven, Mrs. C. A. Marley,

A. W. Lynch, I. F. Craven V. C. Mar-

ley, Mrs. Martha White.

Walnut Street, Greensboro—Class led

by Rev. A. C. Gibbs. Mts. E. D. Grubb,

Penelope Sharpe, Mrs. J. L. Moore,

Rev. A. C. Gibbs.

-Newton—Class led.by A. C. Sherrill.

Mildred Sherrill, Annie Cooke, Parnell
j

Lackey, Eva Wilkinson.

Walnut Street, Greensboro—Class led
j

by W. B. Webster. Text, "Life in the

Making." Fannie Craven, Hazel Web-
ster, Roy Webster, May Leonard, Mrs.

Mabel Michael, Mary Beeker.

Davenport College—Class led by E.

J. Harbison. Text, "The Pupil and the

Teacher." Frances Tabor, Elizabeth

Hoyle, "Virginia Davis, Sara Long, Pau-
j

line Tabor, Beulah Heafner, Annegra
Boyette.

Franklinville—Class led by Hugh
Parks. Text, "New Testament." Hugh
Parks, L. F. Fentress, J. H. Fentress,

Grace Moon, Mrs. Hugh Buie.

course a profitable day will be marked
down on the calendar.

WHICH WILL WIN?
At the recent Charlotte district Sun-

day school institute Rev. E. R. Welch,

our enthusiastic pastor at Wadesboro,
arranged with Rev. H. H. Jordan, the

man who does things, for a contest

between the Sunday schools of Wades-
boro First Church and Central of

Monroe. A recent letter from Brother
Welch states that the contest is on
and the interest is increasing. The
following is the basis of the contest:

1. Every member present on as-

sembly of classes—10 points.

2. Every cent contributed for any
cause—1 point.

3. Contest to be decided on basis of

5 to 7 as per respective church mem-
bership.

This is a fine idea and it is passed
along for the consideration of other

congregations. Contests enliven the
indifferent and bring in many who
otherwise do not attend regularly.

Challenge your neighbor school for a
contest on Sunday school attendance
and Sunday school giving, then do
your best to win.

A CIRCUIT RIDER
Two years ago the Mount Airy cir-

cuit was assessed $501.00 for the pas-

CHARGE INSTITUTES
Several of the progressive pastors on

our large circuits are arranging for

charge Sunday school institutes. The
second Sunday in June witnessed a fine

all-day meeting at Concord church on

the Ansonville circuit, where five of

the seven schools were represented.

The day's work started with an effort

at running a model Sunday school.

Then the morning and afternoon ses-

sions were spent in discussing the

ways and means of making the Anson-

ville circuit schools more effective. The
discussions were freely entered into

and Brother Bell's work may be

counted upon for some good progress.

The third Sunday of the month
found the Mount Airy circuit Sunday
schools together celebrating an all-

circuit Sunday School Day and at the

same time arranging for better work
in the regular work of the schools.

The Sunday school Standard of Ef-

ficiency, arranged for the Southern
Methodist Sunday schools, will be

placed in each church and efforts

made to attain the third rank at an
early date.

At the time of this writing plans

have matured for an all-day Sunday
school meeting on the Mooresville cir-

cuit, Brother Crowder having arrang-

ed for all his schools to come togeth-

er on Saturday, June 21, to emphasize
the Sunday school work. Brother

Crowder has arranged to have his

school choirs .present to vie with each
other in making good music. Of

REV. T. P. JIMISON
Mount Airy Circuit

tor in charge. It paid $480.00. It is

this year paying with much satisfac-

tion, $1500.00. A splendid parsonage,

remodled last year, and several church
buildings contemplated for the near
future are other material signs of

awakening.
On the third Sunday in June I at-

tended a circuit Sunday School Day
held at New Hebron on this charge,

to which five of the seven churches
sent delegations with suitable pro-

grams for the occasion. It so hap-

pened that 17 of the 21 stewards of

the charge were present and when
called together by the pastor readily

agreed to send Mr. Ernest Brown, one
of their number, to the Columbus
Centenary Celebration. There is

great co-operation on the Mount Airy
circuit.

T. P. Jimison is so unconventional
and yet so successful that he strikes

my fancy. 'J asked him for a news-

paper cut and a few facts relative to

himself. Here they are in his own
words: "Was born 32 years ago up in

the hills of Buncombe county. Was
the eighth of ten children. Raised on
farm in several different places. At-

tended school at old field school, Pryor
Institute, Jasper, Tenn., and Emory

and Henry College. Was converted
while a student there.

Began preaching in 1907 and have
been following it since with some de-

gree of success, having spent most of

this time in the evangelistic work. I

edited a weekly newspaper once and
write some yet. Married in 1911 Miss
Maude E. Riggs, school marm, of Big
Stone Gap, Va. One child, "Peter."

I am fond of children, horses, dogs,

and neckties. I dislike combs, vests,

hats and long faces. Am ambitious

to be an efficient Methodist minister,

to become an authority in the realm
of psychology and to beat Rev. W. H.
Willis playing croquet.

Figure it Out
A quart of milk and a package of

Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder make

SOME INTRODUCTION.
Rev. T. P. Jimison in introducing

your humble servant to a large con-

gregation on his charge recently

spoke on this wise:

"My Good Friends: The speaker
for this occasion reminds me of the

man the old negro introduced as fol-

lows: 'Ladies an'd Ge'man: Dis am
de Bishop Simpson, who goes up and
down the land like a roaring lion and
a tinkling simlin a seeking of whom
he may devour."

MISSIONS IN WADESBORO SCHOOL
The Wadesboro Sunday school is

working at home and abroad, it

evidently believes that the light that

shines brightest at home will also

shine fartherest away. The following

missionary specials are carried:

1. A Sunday school worker, $200,

Wonsan East district, Korea.
2. A kindergarten teacher, $100,

Kyoto, Japan.

3. A scholarship young Indian

preacher, $100.

4. A scholarship young Mexican
preacher, $100.

FIRST WESLEY FEDERATION
DELEGATE

Mr. W. M. Crowder, secretary of the

Wesley adult class, Caraway Memorial,

Greensboro, is the first to report a

duly authorized delegate to the big

Wesley Bible Class Federation to be

held at Lake Junaluska, August 7-9.

He reports that Mr. Role McDonald
will be certain to be en hand and rep-

resent the class. Mighty glad to

have Brother Role to start the roll.

By the way, did you know that you
can buy a round trip ticket to this

meeting for just one-third more than
the usual one way fare? Your ticket

will be good for return trip till August
28. We shall be very glad to see you,

just come right along.

two quarts

of

CREAM

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY
SAID AT THE TEACHERS' MEET-
ING

By A. L. Dietrich

"The ol' fashioned Methodis' class

meetin' helped folks to be religious

'cause it made 'em think religious

thoughts, talk religious talk, pray
religious prayers, an' do religious

things. As we don't have class meet-

in's any more our Wesley Bible Class-

es ought to make their members do

them same things."

"Of course, when you've helped a

old pusson to become a disciple of

Christ you've did a good thing; but
his life is most ended an' th' ain't

much time left for him to serve Christ.

But when you've started a young pus-

son on 'the way' the's a whole row o'

years ahead for him to serve Christ

in."

"Let's not forget that the destiny of

both our Church and State will be de-

termined by the influences at work
among the boys an' girls now growin'

up."

There is nothing else to put into

it and nothing to do but stir the

powder into the milk and freeze it.

Made in four flavors and also un-

favored.

Flavors : Vanilla, Strawberry,

Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.

Two packages 25 cents, at any

grocery or general store.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
Le Roy, N. Y.

BARIUM ROCK WATER RELIEVES
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Barium Rock Water is being pre-

scribed by many physicians in the

treatment of nervous debility and as
a tonic and flesh-builder. They also

recommend it in cases of indigestion,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, eczema
and diseases arising from uric acid
poisoning and for disorders of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Mr. J. W. McCoy, of Charlotte, N. C,

writes: "I had a violent case of typhoid
fever and for three years was a nerv-

ous wreck. I was totally unfit for

any kind of business. I suffered con-

tinually from my stomach. My im-

provement began with the us© of

Barium Rock Water and I was entire-

ly cured."

If you are weak and nervous, if you
suffer from melancholia, hysteria or
are affliced with any of the above
diseases, send $2.00 for ten gallons.

If it fails to relieve your case, we will

refund your $2.00. It is understood
that the empty demijohns are to be
returned prepaid. Address Barium
Springs Co., Box E-12, Barium Springs,

N. C.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

j

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling

I ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double

j

strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a, little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

PLACED ANYWHERE
ATTRACTS AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. Neat,
clean,ornamental,con-
venient, cheap. Lasts
all season. Made of
metal, can't spill or
tip over ; will not soil
or injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers, or

6 by EXPRESS,
prepaid, 51.25.

HAROLD SOMERS, 160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SAVE YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Base, the antiseptfc pow-

der to be shaken into the shoeis, not only
stops the pain of corns and bunions, and
gives quick relief to sweating, callous,

tired, aching, tender feet, blisters and
sore spots, but Allen's Foot-Ease rests

the feet keeps them cool and comfort-
able all the time, saving the constant
wear on shoes caused by nervousness of

the feet. Shoes and stockings wear
twice as long when you walk in com-
fcrt. Try Allen's Foot-Ease today.

Y^|1W Granulated Eyeiids

l Olll Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Willi

B— I rf*v d-H quickly relieved by Murin

B y EyeRemedy. No Smarting
4/ just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book oi Ihe Eye free write n-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

G'ves first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paving benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

i. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J, H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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BetierThan Pills

For Liver Ills.I Our Orphanage Work
|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE brook SS, Millbrook Chcuit, $2.50;

Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Last week the Methodist Orphange

received $1013.03 from the estate of

Miss Lucinda Peace, of Granville coun-

ty. This good woman also left us two

farms near Oxford, N C. At present

we are renting these farms out and

spending the rents for repairs, build-

ings and improvements of farms.

These farms are worth several tlrou-

sand dollars.

By the time our readers get their

Advocate we will be in the midst of

our Commencement exercises. The

play will be given in the Academy of

Music. We think we have an interest-

ing program which will be enjoyed by

the large audience that usually turns

out to witness our exercises. Our re-

gret is that we can't give it through-

out the bounds of the North Carolina

Conference so that all of our many
friends could enjoy it with us.

RECEIPTS

Roberdell No. 1 SS, $2.78; Barkers

SS, North Gates circuit, $10; Hope
Mills SS, Parketon circuit, $6; Bethle-

hem SS, Warren circuit, $6.35; Park-

ers SS, Raeford circuit, $5.15; Con-

cord SS, Perquimans circuit, $5; Dr.

M. L. Smoot, Fayetteville, $100; Row-
land SS, Rowland circuit, $6.07; Cen-

tre Hill SS, Chowan circuit, $2.30; A
friend, Tar River circuit, $2; Mission-

ary society, LaGrange chaige, $12;

Missionary Society, Fairfield, $6; Mis-

sionary Society, Wilson, $18; Aid So-

ciety, Battlebor and Whitakers, $7;

Epworth Church, Raleigh, $3.30; Beth-

lehem church, Warren circuit, $25;

Missionary Society, ianceyville,

$13.50; Ellen Willis Missionary So-

ciety, Laurinburg $9; Missionary So-

ciety, Weldon, $7.85; Missionary So-

ciety, Tarboro, $30; Methodist Ladies,

Garysburg, $27; Kershaw Missionary
Society, Oriental circuit, $3; Kershaw
SS, $1.50; Class No 3, Kinston SS,

$10; Bethlehem SS, Bladen circuit,

$150; Beaufort SS, $5; Tabernacle SS,
Laurel Hill circuit, $3.95; Maysville
SS, Onslow circuit, $15; Mrs. Carrie
L. Brantley, Winston-Salem, $2; Sel-

ma Cotton Mill SS, $3.87; Zion SS,

Gates circuit, $10; Bethel SS, Rose-
boro circuit, $5; Bethel SS, Bethel
(circuit, $10; Person Street SS,
Fayetteville, $10; W. Cash, Wilson,

$5; Mrs. W. W. Cole, Smithfield, $10;
Warren Plains SS, Warrenton circuit,

$10; Mrs. N. V. Ferrdl, Rocky Mount,
$3; Raeford SS, $10; Wsdeville SS,

$10; Clinton SS, $9.83; Lemon
Springs SS, Vass circuit, $1.58;

Bbenezer SS, Tar River circuit, $4.40;

Wesley Bible Class, Dunn, $10; B. C.

Thompson Bible Class, Harrellsville

circuit, $10; Wesley Class, Wilson,
$4.80; L. B. Barnes, Wilson, $8; Aid
Society, Laurinburg, $9; Missionary
Society, Goldsboro, $20; Missionary
Society, Fuquay Springs, $4; Mrs. D.

T. Smith's SS, Class, Wilson, $6; Cen-
tral SS, Raleigh, $7.50; Susanna Wes-
lely Class, Trinity church, Wilming-
ton, $10; Lillington SS, $19.33; Baraca
CIfss, Trinity church, Wilmington,
$10; Lillington SS, $19.33; Baraca
Class, Burlington, $10; Johnson's
Grove SS, Clinton circuit, $5.92; Jr.

Philathea Class, St. Paul Church,
Goldsboro, $10; Leesburg SS, $2.80;

Will Casey, Goldsboro, $10; Grey Rock
SS, Oxford circuit, $5; Wesley Bible
Class, Trinity church, Durham, $15;

Tabor SS, Tabor circuit, $7.64; Miss
Virginia Rhodes, Goodwin, $1; J. H.
Fuller, Lee's Chap Youngsville
circuit $1; Weslcyan Class, Front
Street Church, Burlington, $5; Mill-

Banks Chapel SS, Franklinton circuit,

$10; Chatham SS, Pittsboro circuit

$2.90; 4 SS, Chadbourn circuit, $10;

Miss Lola Gibson, Gibson charge, $20;

Ebenezer SS, Currituck charge, $2;

Josephine Ashley and Ethel Bartholo-

mew, Louisburg, $1.62; Class No. 2572,

Tabor Church, Roanoke circuit, $5;

Wesley Bible Class,, Rocflcy Mount, $20;

Annie Lee Gore, Clinton, $5; Red
Springs SS, Red Springs, $41.56; Or-

mond's Chapel SS, Hookerton circuit,

$10; Rich Square church, $60; Grifton

SS, Grifton circuit, $10; J. B. Barrow,
Vanceboro, $10; SS Class No. 11, Rox-

boro, $15; Providence SS, Conway cir-

cuit, $8.50; Powellsville SS, Harrells-

ville circuit, $2; New Lands SS, Cam-
den circuit $5; Mrs. W. E. Stinson,

Raleigh, $5; Weldon SS, Weldon,
$22.50; W. H. Collins, Elm Street

Church, Goldsboro, $10; Pleasant

Grove SS, and League, Nothampton
circuit, $30; Wesley Bible Class, Row-
land, $10; Swepsonville SS, South Ala-

mance circuit, $7.25; Center Hill SS,

Chowan circuit $1.40; Eureaka SS.

Fremont circuit, $1.40; Garysburg SS,

Garysburg circuit, $10; Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Homer, Oxford. $20; First

church, Elizabeth City, $25; Asbury
SS, Bath circuit $5; Lillington SS,

Lillington circuit, $1.95; W R. Gor-

don Roberdell, $1; Center SS, Bladen
circuit, $5; Mt. Zion SS, Pittsboro

circuit, $5; Leigh Wesley Workers
Class, Elizabeth City, $5; Mrs. M. J.

McFarland, South Alamance oircuit,$5;

Mrs. G. H. Monroe, Queen, Troy Sta-

tion, $5; Warsaw SS, Warsaw and
Faison charge, $5; J. F. Sanders, Four
Oaks circuit, $120; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Westbrook, Rocky Mount, $10; Offi-

cers of 5th Avenue Church, Wilming-
ton, $10; Business Men's Class, Tren-
ton, $10; Class No. 13, Rockingham
SS, $10; Mrs. Sallie Crews, Oxford
circuit, $5; Clayton SS, $10; Jackson
Baraca Class, $10; Baxter's Grove SS,

Moyock circuit, 50c; Middleburg SS,

$5; Brown's Chapel j, Pittsboro cir-

cuit, $5; Business Men's Class, Louis-

burg, $7.50; Wesley Bible Class, Mt.

Gilead, $2.50; Ridgeway SS, Ridge-

way circuit, $2.50; Bowmore SS, Rae-

ford circuit, $2.36; St. John SS, St.

John and Gibson charge, $11.25;

Rockingham SS, $16.28; Mrs. E. L.

Hart, Wilmington, $10; Miss Lillie

Duke's Class, Memorial church, Dur-
ham, $10; Mt. Bethel SS, Rougemont
circuit, $2; Evans SS, Chowan circuit,

$10; T. J. Rouse, Burlington, $5; New
Hope SS, Perquimans circuit, $5;

Castle Height SS, Wilmington, $10;

Baraca Class, Kenly, $10; Rowland
SS, $3.18; 2 classes, Parkt^n SS, Park-

ton circuit, $10; New Hope SS, North-

ampton circuit, $2.71; Merritt Bible

Class, Pittsboro circuit, $15; Mrs. J.

P. C. Davis, New Bern, $2; Stem SS,

Granville circuit, $5; Excelsior Class,

Memorial Church, Durham], $10; Wes-
ley SS, Camden circuit $15; Sulphur
Springs SS, Biscoe circuit, $1.05; Zion

SS, Conway circuit, $7.50; Macon SS,

Warrenton circuit, $24.10; Mt. Zion
SS, Currituck charge, $9; Epworth
Class, 5th Avenue Church, Wilming-
ton, $10; Leas Chapel SS, Person cir-

cuit, $3.70; Brotherhood Bible Class,

Stantonsburg, $10; Baraca Class Nor-

lina, $10; Rosemary SS, $14; Union
SS Biscoe, $5; Rose Hill SS, Wallace
and Rose Hill charge, $10.13; Wesley-
Philathea Class, Henderson, $10;

Campbell's Creek SS Aurora circuit,

$3.87; Goldston SS, Goldston circuit,

$3.20; Lumberton SS, $22.36; Wesley
Bible Class, Mt. Gilead, $3; Roberdell

No. 1 SS, $2.30; Carr Church SS, East
Durham, $10; Burlington Baraca
Class, $10; Mrs. G. G. Allen, White
Plains, N. Y., $50; J. B. Church, South-

port Station, $10; F. W. Bynum, Rock-
ingham, $10; Mt. Olive SS, Mt. Olive,

$5; Webbs Chapel SS, Kinston, $4.75;

Trinity SS, Magnolia circuit, $3.25.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

NOTE
The Annual Meeting of the Board

of Trustees was held at the Home last

week. The old officiers were reelect-

ed. Rev. T. F. Marr*, of Charlotte, is

president and Walter Thompson,, of

Winston-Salem, is superintendent. A
home for the superintendent and a

building for boys will be erected dur-

ing the present summer and fall. C
G. Johnson, of Asheville, will succeed
F. M. Weaver as a member of the

Board of Trustees. The Home now
has 130 children, and the Methodist
of Western North Carolina are justly

proud of the institution.

WEEKLY REPORT
Ten Per Cent Assessment

Rev. E. 'Myers, Waxhaw charge,
$4.65; Mrs. T. R. Flack, Rutherford-
ton, Gilboa church, $14.55; Rev. T. B.

Johnson, Trinity, Randolph charge,

$9.70; J. L. Friddle, Grensboro, Wal-
nut Street church, $17.50; Mrs. A. N.
Bulla, Randleman charge, $50; Rev.
A. G. Loftin, Stony Point charge,
$12.50; Rev. A. L. Latham,, Crabtree,
Haywood charge, $32; Rev. L. C. Delp,
Plumitree, Avery charge, $5.77; Rev.
J. G. W. Holloway, Swannanoa charge,
$7.67; Rev. W. I. Hughes, Weaverville
circuit, $2.05.

Total: $239.62.

Fifth-Sunday Offerings

Neel Sherrill, Terrell, Rehoboth SS,
$4.66; Mrs. W. O. Geer, Rutherfordton,
Gilkey SS, $2.74.

Special Gifts

Rev. J. C. Mock, Winston-Salem, $5;
H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10; R. H.
Latham's Bible Class, West End
church, Winston-Salem $9; Mrs. Sal-

lie Clodfelter, Main Street Philathea,
Thomasville, $20.50; Miss Minnie
White, Charlotte, B. C. W. Class,

Trinity SS, $3; Mrs. Fallie A. Ward,
Ladies Aid Society, Lexington, $3;
Mrs. F. S. Detter, Dallas Ladies Aid
Society, $2; Mrs. John Alspaugh,
Ladies Aid Society Centenary, Win-
ston-Salem, $10.

Total: $62.50.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY
Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4.

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3.

Marion district. Murphy, July 9-10.

North Wilkesboro district, Valle Crucis,
June 24-25.

Greensboro district, Randleman, July
23-25.

Shelby district, Fallston, Ji 28-30.
Waynesville district, Murph , July 9-10.
Elizabeth City district, Pantego, July 9-11.
Warrenton district, Conway July 15-17.
Statesville district, Lenoir, July 14-16.

Salisbury, Kannapolis July 23-24

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of
this section a Chick Pood that is na-
tionally known, B. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free a
ene dollar package of Chrlck Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. Thia
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar
size package of Chick Food, but he will
include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar
packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-
er shoud certainly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer today.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEiMENTTON THIS PUBLICATION

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE. Write me today and I will
send you a free trial of my mild, sooth-
ing guaranteed treatment that will prove
it. Stops the itching and heals per-
manently. DR. CAN NADAY, 1225 Park
Square, Sedalla, Missouri.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anc puts her in fine
laying condition. The tonic is called
"More Eggs" and a package of it is
enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty egge a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back If you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to
E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN

WAS TALCUM

Always Ask for Genuine

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

If you see the "Bayer Cross" on the

package you are sure you are not get
ting talcum powder. Millions of fraud
ulent Aspirin Tablets were recently sold

throughout the country. Aspirin is the

trade mark of Bayer Manufacture oi

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

The Cause is

Dandruff and
Itching;

The Remedy

Cuticura
AT! drvezists Soe:qC5, OinfmentSo S60, TalcomZa.
S - •i-l.i ;V-.rh r-ot "' -t—u-q, PTOt, IT, Pirtsn."

|

freckles
are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
yourbrightness, your beauty. Why not
removethemf Don't delay. Use i

STILLMAN'SS^J
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smooth and with-

1

outablemish. Preparedby specialists I

with years of experience. Money re-

funded i f not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet-^

"WonldstThouBeFair"
Containsmanybe^utyhints.and ^

describes a number of elegant
preparationsindispensabletDthe

j
toilet. Sold by all d-mggists*
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. J 9 Aurora,
'
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THE LORD'S DAY IN MODERN
LIFE.

James Morrison, first leader of the

Evangelical Union in Scotland, laid

down for his students in Edinburgh

certain rules of conduct of which this

was the fourth: "Be particularly

careful to improve the Sabbath Day

by laying in your spiritual stock on

that day. Make it, if possible, the

longest and brightest day of the

week." One of his students who be-

came famous said that he had rever

had any trouble in finding it the long-

est day of the week but that Mr.

Morison's rule helped him to make
also the 'brightest. The manner of

many people toward the Sabbath has

in it a note of pathos, in that some-

thing within them calls for a special

observance of it that they have not

yet experiencerd. It is a long day, not

a bright one.

Many have frankly abandoned any
effort to observe it as a day of de-

votion and are trying to make it a
bright day at any cost. They are on
the lookout for anything new that

will divert them on the Sabbath.

They want a "good" time, whatever
kind of time that must be. Yet for

most of these the day is painfully

near to boredom, and they would be

actually happier if they went
straight along with their usual em-
ployment. They come to work on
Monday morning more wearied than

on other mornings. A director of a
large force of employes, many of

them the pleasure-seeking class,

bears testimony to the fact that it

takes a day or two for most of them
to recover from the dissipation (not

at all liquor dissipation) of their one

day of rest. Parents know how diffl-

cut it is to keep the day bright in a

home, and to make its hours pass

cheerily. Yet failure to accomplish

this often results in developing a dis-

taste for religion. An experienced

minister told lately of a field where
a lad who loved his violin had been

warned if he became a Christian that

he m|ust give it up as a worldly

amusement calculated to do him
harm. He had given it up, but he

had not filled the vacant place ir his

life. Blessed are those children for

whom has been accomplished the

great feat of finding the joy of their

faith without losing also the self-

deniel of it! The old system empha-

sized the self-denial; the new lack of

system emphasized the joy. It is

not yet proved that either is right.

Some plan including both will be

right.

Mr. Morison's rule covers the

ground, especially for adult people

who may be supposed to know some-

thing of their own needs. The drain

on >3piritual resources of any normal
life through the week is steady and
continuous. In the hurry of the six

days the spiritual stock can net be

fully replaced. Time for meditation

is almost impossible. Only i3natches

of reading of the spiritual type can

be had. No soul is ever so busy that

it can wisely forget God, but i_i the

normal ongoing of life thoughts of

eternal things, even of God, become
increasingly casual. Into such a con-

dition the Sabbath drops down like a
benediction. It brings the chance to

lay in a spiritual stock. Obviously

the chance will mean nothing to

those who have no sense of the reduc-

tion of the istock of their souls. Men
who do not care for meat will not
welcome the chance to replenish

their stock of meat. Men who do

not care for God will not care for the

chance to renew their closer relation

with Him For such men the day has
other mleanings, and they will adopt
no plans that interfere with those
meanings. It is for those to whom
the spiritual stock means much that

the Sababth is supremely intended.

—

The Continent.

CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL SERV
ICE WORKERS

The Commission on Temperance
and Social Service will hold its an-

nual meeting at Lake Junaluska, North
Carolina, oh August 19th and 20th.

There will be held in connection with
the meeting of the Commission a con-

ference for Social Workers, begin-

ning on Sunday, the 17th, and extend-

ing through Sunday, the 24th. There
will be addresses in the auditorium
morning and evening each day of the

conference and lectures and confer-

ences every morning.
Dr. Worth M. Tippy, secretary of

the Social Service Commission of the

Federal Council of Churche?, will be

present the entire week and will

lecture every morning. Mr. Raymond
Robbins, of Chicago, will give four

platform addresses and hold four con-

ferences. Dr. Edgar H. Johnson, of

Emory University, Dr. Comer Wood-
ard, of Southern Methodist Univer-

sity, Dr. A. E. Trawick, of Scarritt

Bible and T(raining School, and Bish-

op James Cannon, Jr., will also take

part in the conference, delivering ad-

dresses and lectures. The work will

be systematized and divided so as to

cover as much ground as possible dur-

ing the week of the conference.

Special rates have been granted by
the railroad administration. Tickets

will be sold on the certificate plan, full

fare being paid going to Lake Junalu-

ska, a certificate of that fact being

obtained from the agent, which certi-

ficate will entitle the holder to pur-

chase a return ticket at one-third the

regular rate. No fee will be charged

for attendance upon the conference

other than the regular gate fee for

entrance to the assembly grounds.

For further information apply to the

Southern Assembly, Lake Junaluska,

N. C.

Silence is often the wisest antidote

to unprc Stable or dangerous conten-

tion. The kindling flame, if not blown
upon, wi _ go out. A few blasts from
an unguf rded mouth may fan it into a

long-burning and wide-spreading fire.

Silence, not a sullen and contempt-

uous silence, but a silence that shows
itself to be the child of principle and
love, is also sometimes the strongest

rebuker and vanquisher of unkindness.

—William Newell.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy

and beautiful—Get a small

bottle of Danderine
If you care for heavy hair that glist-

ens with beauty and is radiant with

life; has an incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair, besides it immedi-
ately dissolves every particle of dan-

druff. You cannot have nice heavy,

healthy hair if you have dandruff. This

destructive scurf rbos the hair of its

lustre, its strength and its very life,

and if not overcome it produces a fe-

verishness and itching of the scalp;

the hair roots famish, loosen and die;

then the hair falls out fast. Surely

get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-

derine from any drug store and just

try it.—adv.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.

We are the oldest leading rfim

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Baking Experience
is Unnecessary

when you use OCCO-NEE-
CHEE Self-Rising Flour. You
always get the same good bis-
cuits, waffles, muffins and
cake. They just melt in your
mouth. OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-Rising Flour has mixed
with it, in the exact propor-
tions, the very best baking powder, soda and
salt. There's no guessing the right amount to
use. Baking becomes easier and more pleasant.

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney
It is economical because it saves you from buying extra

baking powder, soda and salt. Make your family happy.
Bake them some golden-brown biscuits froi". OCCO-NEE-
CHEE Self-Rising Flour.

Look for the Indian Head on the bag. At all grocers.

When you prefer to bake with
plain flour bay Peerless—the best.

Public Should Demand Original

Nuxated Iron
Physician Warns Against Danger
Of Accepting Substitutes—Says
That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations

Cannot Possibly Give The Same

Strength, Power
and Endurance
As Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron

The remarkable results produced
by Nuxated Iron and its wide-
spread sale (it being estimated that
over three million people annually
are today using it) has led to the
offering of numerous substitutes,

and these physicians mentioned
below say that health officials and
doctors everywhere should caution the public against accepting substitutes for Nuxated Iron,
as these substitutes instead of being organic iron may be nothing more than a metallic iron
compound which may in some cases produce more harm than good. Those who feel the need
of a strength and blood builder, should go to their family doctors and obtain a prescription

calling for organic iron—Nuxated Iron—and present this to their druggist so that
there may be no question about obtaining the proper article. But if they do not
wish to go to the trouble of getting a prescription for Nuxated Iron then they
should be sure to look on the label and see that the words NUXATED IRON are
printed thereon.

There are thousands of people taking iron who do not distinguish between or-
ganic iron and metallic iron and such persons often fail to obtain the vital energy,
strength and endurance which they seek simply because they have taken the
wrong form of iron. If you are not strong or well, you owe it to yourself to
make the following test : See how long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength and see how much you have gained.

Manufacturers' Note: The widespread publication of the above information
has been suggested by Dr. James Francis Sullivan, Tormerly physician of

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Department) New York and the Westchester
County Hospital: Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician and Medical
Author and others so that the public may be informed on this subject and
protected from the use of metallic iron under the delusion that it is Nux-
ated Iron or at least something as good as Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron is

not a secret remedy but one which is well known to druggists. Unlike
the older, inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not
injure the teeth, mako them black nor upset the stomach. The manu-

facturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund your money. It is dispensed in this city

by all good druggists.

THE SHAW
The knowledge and experience of

the Stieff experts are responsible for

the wonderful full tones and quality of

the Shaw. The handsome finish of the

case and the substantial workmanship
make the Shaw a remarkable value.

Not quite as good as a Stiec—but al-

most.

Ask about our "Play "While You
Pay" plan.

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc.

M. D. Manning, Manager

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Telephone 196 219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

REPORT OF SECRETARY

Ep-Condensed Report of Secretary

worth League Conference

Thirty years ago, on May 15, 1889,

there took place the merging into one,

of several young people's societies

then existing in American Methodism,,

and we came forth as the Epworth
League, an organization which has

ever sought to m|ould and unite our

young people as one through the chan-

nels of religious activities.

It has grown to be an organization

of four thousand chapters, enrolls 140,-

000 members, holds thirty-seven sum-

mer conferences and assembles and
support the Congo 'Mission in Wembo-
Niama, Africa to say nothing of the

scope of work done in local chapters,

in individual support of missionaries,

hospital rooms, an orphan boy or girl,

or the quiet influence of the consecrat-

ed young man or wom|an who prob-

ably never gets beyond the narrow
confines of their local chapter. Today
in the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, we stand as living witnesses to

the great work done through the chan-

nels of the Epworth League; we have

an enrollment of 80 chapters, a total

membership of 2,650; total amount
raised, $2,688.

Discouragements have confronted

us, the loss sustained through the call

to arms amlong our boys, then the

awful contagion that swept over our

country last fall, causing our churches

to be closed for weeks, some places ex-

tending into months, but notwithstand-

ing all this, requests have come to me
for information along all lines of

League activities, much literature has

been sent out, new Leagues have been
organized, to all of which our report

from conference will testify.

We wish to thank Miss Bell, our re-

tiring League page editor, for her very

creditable work, and make a last ap-

peal to y u to rally to the support of

her successor, send in lively, snappy
items of League news, and make your

page the most interesting in the Advo-

cate.

God bless you, dear Epworth
Leaguers! Speed on in your work,

never falter, never fail, let your watch-

word be "Onward," ever attaining unto

heights of success; until when reach-

ing the other shore, you drop anchor,

and stepping into the presence of

your Lord, know you have done "All

for Christ."

Katharine B Browning,
Retiring Secretary.

1919 EPWORTH LEAGUE CONFER-
ENCE

This Conference convened in Haw-
thorn Lane church, Charlotte, Tuesday
evening, June 10, 1919. A dramatiza-

tion of the story of Ruth was given

by the Charlotte Leaguers,

Dr. T. F. Marr and Mr. J. B. Ivey

spoke words of welcome, and Rev. J.

Frank Armstrong responded.

Eighty young people met at 6:30

o'clock the following morning in a

splendid sunrise prayer service. Fol-

lowing communion service at 9 o'clock,

the president, Rev. J. Frank Arm-
strong, made his report, which was
followed by a report from the secre-

tary, Mrs. Browning.
Prof. Gabriel Evans made a talk. Bi-

ble hour was conducted by Rev. R. S.

Stuart, showing our world relation-

ships. "Brazil," he says, "gives us a

cup of coffee, Cuba drops in the su-

gar, our tea comes from China, our
rubber from the Congo, etc." showing
we touch the entire world.

Districts reporting over the top for

the Centenary were, Asheville, Char-

lotte, Mt. Airy, N. Wilkesboro, States-

ville, Waynesville and Winston. Five

city unions reported in Asheville and
Winston.
An able address on "Men and Wom-

en Who Have Made Most of Them-

was then given by Prof.selves"

Evans.

At the afternoon session Miss Ruth
Anthony led the devotional service.

By call it was learned that two
leagues had disbanded and six new
ones had been organized. League
membership for the entire Conference
is now 2,809.

Revs. R. M. Courtney and R. S. Stew-
art addressed the meeting and a num-
ber of committees were named.
Wednesday night Rev. J. H. Arm-

brust, lately returned from France, ad-

dressed the Conference, supplying for
a stereopticon entertainment which
had to be given up. Wit and humor,
tenderness and pathos pervaded the ad-

dress, and all were highly pleased.

On Thursday morning Rev. J.

Frank Armstrong led the sunrise
prayer meeting, and, true to Methodist
custom, a number present gave per-

sonal testimony on the religious life.

At nine o'clock the Morganton
League led the devotional service.

Miss Lucile Dinkins, of Asheville, but
fresh from Scarrett Bible and Train-
ing School, came to the platform and
spoke of her work at the school. She
told of the congeniality and good fel-

lowship among the students of this
school, the broadening of her life, spe-

cially in the close study of God's word,
and expressed a willingness to spend
her life in Christ-like service to the
colored people. This was highly fit-

ting since the negro work of our
church has been assigned to the Ep-
worth League. Scarrett needs no
higher distinction than that she in-

still in her pupils a love for the en-
tire race.

Rev. J. O. Ervin used Isaiah's vis-

ion as the basis for a talk on the "Ep-
worth League in the Centenary."
Points stressed were vision, power and
service.

An outstanding feature of this Con-
ference was a memorial service in hon-
or of the League's fallen heroes, and
conducted by Rev. L. A. Falls. The
memoir of George P. Gray, of the El-

kin League, was read by his pastor.

Rev. G. C. Brinkman. Plato Wilson,
of Morganton was spoken of • by Mr.
W. M. Shuford. Rev. J. Frank Arm-
strong read memoirs of Sgt. J. W. Hud-
rall, Chas. Martin, Jesse Kelly and
Jake Boone.

All stood with right hand on the
heart and taps were sounded. The
solemn stillness of the moment as the
sound of the bugle was heard in the

distance was exceedingly impressive.

The Junior Leagues of Brevard St.

and Belmont Park then conducted a
very fine service.

It was found that 116 delegates at-

tended the Conference.

Revs. Z. E. Barnhardt and J. J.

Stowe addressed the Conference.

Thursday afternoon Misses Bessie

Scarborough and Adelaide Saunders, of

Centenary, and T. L. Matlock, of

Spiring Garden, reported special fea-

tures of the League work in Greens-
boro.

Officers were elected as follows:

—

President, Rev. W. W. Edwards; Vice-

President, W. T. Ulrich; Secretary,

Miss Emily Mathis; Treasurer, Miss
Marjie Hastings; Junior Supt, Miss
Maude McKinnon; Supt. Life Work,
Rev. L. A. Falls; Era Agent, S. M.
Turner; Editor, Rev. C. S. Kirkpat-
rick. ,

Centenary Report by Districts:

Asheville $2,510.00

Charlotte 1,400.00

Greensboro 1,250.00

Marion 175.00

Mt. Airy 700.00

N. Wilkesboro 200.00

Salisbury 250.00

Shelby 175.00

Statesville 875.00

Waynesville 650.00

Total $9,460.00

Winston was selected as place for

meeting one year hence.

The closing service was a very im-

pressive one, seven young people re-

sponding to the call for service at home
or abroad. It was the general feeling

that this was the best Conference for

a number of years.

TRAIN-LOAD RATES
PIANOS PRICED AT

LEAGUE CONFERENCE, LOUIS-
BURG,—A FOREWORD

At this writing the North Carolina

Epworth League Conference is in the

midst of a great session at Louisburg
College with a very gratifying at-

tendance much larger than last year.

The motto or theme ol the Confer-

ence is: "Ourselves and our possess-

ions for God." The assembly plan is

being followed with great satisfaction

and benefit.

Profitable, instructive, and institu-

tes in the various departments of the

League work, Bible courses, steward-

ship, and mission study courses are be-

ing enducted by Mrs. H. B. Branch,
Mrs. W. A. Cade, Rev. H. M. North,

Rev. H. B. Hill, Rev. W. A. Cade. Rev.

J. M. Ormond and President F. S. Love.

Stirring inspirational addresses have
been and are being miade by Dr. E. K.

McLarty, of Asheville, ;N. C, Rev. H.

M. North, of Rockingham', N. C, Rev.

Walter Patten, of Greenville, N. C,
Rev. W. A. Cade, of Rocky Mount, N.

C, and Rev. J. M. Ormond.
The great purpose of the assembly

is the giving and getting useful in-

struction, healthful recreation, valu-

able information, and stirring inspira-

tion. This purpose is being fully car-

ried out with a high spiritual tide in

a fine spirit of fellowship.

We shall give a fuller account next
week after the work has been accomp-
lished and the assembly has closed.

.YOUR FACEr
rls the Complexion Mud-
dij, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

suuburn, pimples, try —©
PALMERS |g3I2|I||||[I SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplei
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or writs for free
samples to #
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES- FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlmar
BMlMIno Na«hull|* T.nnaalM

xanthine; 8
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevent* the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Direct by Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial tire 50c. Send for circular

Can be "nipped in the bud"
ifyou will, right at the start,

Brctoi use

RAMON?VER pILLS

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its -alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White,

tty Leading Toilet Counter* or Mail Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Term

Since the Advocate Piano Club was
formed, many years ago, the Managers,
Ludden & Bates, have been dis-

tributing these Club pianos at the

rate of about thirty-two car loads a
year. By having these splendid in-

struments made in tremendous num-
bers without the expense of changing
patterns and designs; and by selling

them in clubs of one hundred buyers
(about four clubs each year) we are

able to give Club members the most
attractive prices, terms, quality and
guarantees that it has .ever been pos-

sible to offer.

Long experience and the utmost of

care were exercised in the selection of

the patterns and designs. The Specifi-

cations are exacting, for the Club must
guarantee perfect satisfaction to every
one who places an order through it.

The object of the Club is to make piano
buying economical, safe, convenient
permanently satisfactory.

The management of the Club has
studied your problems and difficulties

more thoroughly than you have, and
is prepared to help you in every de-

tail of piano buying. Write for illus-

trated catalogue and full particulars

today. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates, Advocate Piano Club Dept.,

Atlanta, Ga.

GOSPEL. SINGER
Robert L. Milam, gospel singer, who

has been with the Army Y. M. C. A., is

now back home and is open for engage-
ments in revival work again. Address,

ROBERT L. MILAM
160 Oglethrope Ave., Atlanta. Ga.

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions !i

? SUMMIT AVENUE
GREENHOUSES

I HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor |

Greensboro, N. G
4HM^^^..l..I..I..t..i..|..t..»4^»»»»»»r>

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Founded By Thomas Jefferson

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to acedemic degrees as

well as to degrees in Law, Medi-

cine, Engineering, Education, Chem-
istry, etc. The R. O. T. C. will be
under the supervision of an army
officer detailed by the War Depart-

ment
Numerous foundings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated in the foothills of the Blue

Ridge. The athletic field consists

of 21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are

provided with steam1 heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

rank. The ninety-fifth session opens

September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information, Ad-

dress

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

AN ELEPHANT'S BATH
The elephant enjoys a bath in the

streams and pools of his native habit,

but his lordly brother in captivity

finds no such comfort in the bath that

from time to time is given him. A
trainer thus describes the expensive

operation

:

"It takes a week to carry out the

process in every detail. It requires

the services of three men and costs

$300. This treatment is necessary for

a show elephant, and, if the animal is

a valuable one, the proprietor of the

show does not consider the money
wasted.

"The first step consists of going

over the immense body with the best

soap procurable; 150 pounds of soap

is used, and the elephant's ears are

especially attended to. When the soap-

ing and drying are completed the ele-

phant is well sandpapered, and after

that rubbed all over with the purest

Indian oil until the mouse-gray skin

is supple and glistening.

"This last finishing touch is the

most expensive part of the whole

bath, and it means the application of

about $150 worth of olive oil."—Sel.

'If you go out in the morning and
find the ants busily engaged in clear-

ing out their nests and dragging the

sand and bits of earth to the surface

you may be sure, no matter how cloudy

it is, that there will be no rain that

day, and possibly for several days. If,

however, in the afternoon you see the

ants hurrying back to their nests and

the sentinels hunting up the stragglers

and urging them to go home, you may
be certain that there will be rain thai

afternoon or night. How the ants

know we have no idea, but they do

know.—Lutheran.

in the dictionary of baby talk, just as

she was used to.

Baby thought it was all a part of the

game, and crowed and shouted and
threw dozens of clothespins down on
her smiling mamma. She didn't know
what a prayer there was behind that

smile, nor that those arms were open-

ed wide to catch her if she should fall

before the stair top was reached. At
last she was caught and hugged close

to a heart full of thanksgiving, and
Janie, feeling rather limp after those

moments of suspense, was glad to

creep into that embrace also.

"Little daughter," said mamma,
"learn self-control from this expe-

rience. If you or I had cried out for

frightened baby by letting her see that

we were frightened, she would have
started and fallen down those long

stairs, without a doubt. The people

who do brave deeds and who save lives

are not the ones who scream the min-

ute anything goes wrong. A man or

woman or even a little child can stay

brave and calm, and think what is the

wisest thing to do and how to help oth-

ers from becoming frightened, and so

be very, very helpful."—San Francis-

co Call.

We c&H ourselves a Christian nation,

but we can learn some valuable les-

sons from the heathen. In the Japa-

nese language it is impossible for a

man to use profanity, as there are no

profane words in their Vocabulary.

What a pity that this useless and de-

grading form of speech was ever intro-

duced into our language.—Biblical Re-

corder.

A LESSON IN SELF-CONTROL
One day Janie was down in the

yard helping mamma to hang out the

clothes. To be sure, Janie wasn't big

enough to help very much. She

couldn't lift even one end of the heavy

basket. But she could hand mamma
the towels and small pieces, one at a

time, and ;piick up clothes-pins that

dropped and be ready to run errands.

She enjoyed helping mamma as much
as she could, even if she wasn't very

big, and she meant to help still more
when she was older.

Pretty soon they heard baby Mary
laughing the merriest little laugh.

They had left her asleep upstairs, and
there were so many folks in the house

that they thought she would be well

taken care of. But papa had gone
down to the shop and big sister was
busy in the kitchen, thinking Polly

would play with baby when ^she

awoke, while Polly, thinking big sis-

ter was in charge, had gone off to

play.

So, as often happens, what was ev-

erybody's business proved to be no-

body's, and here was baby May stand-

ing all by herself, away up at the

head of the long back-porch stairs,

throwing down clothespins as fast as

she could. What fun she was having!
Every time she threw one down she
stood on her tiptoes and lurched for-

ward until it seemed as though she
would surely follow it down the long
flight.

But mama and Janie did not feel at

all like laughing. Janie would have
screamed out in terror when she saw
the precious baby in such danger, but
one look from mamma's white face

made her keep silent.

"Hush!" said mamma, quietly. "Not
a word, not a sound of fear." Then,
as fast as she could, without startling

baby, she hurried across the yard and
up the stairs, talking cheerfully to lit-

tle May. calling her all the pet names

THE BY-AND-BY BOY
He lives in the house of things-never-

done,

The by-and-by boy I know

—

The lights of the windows are broken

out,

And they let in the rain and snow.

In-aminute's the schedule he works on,

you see,

And duty waits on a side track;

His intentions are good—there's no
fault found with them

—

The doing's the thing that they lack!

"And what happens," you say, "to the

by-and-by boy?"
Let anyone answer who can

—

Unless he soon changes his name, he

becomes,
'Tis certain, a Too-Late Man!
—Adelbert F. Caldwell, in Child's

Gem.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-

covered a scientific product that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs of

the hen and puts her in fine laying- con-
dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it is enough to carry
the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-
tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get
forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight
or nine," writes A. P. Woodward, of St.

Cloud. Pla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of

"More Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit to you. Don't wait,
but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-

tune out of poultry.

DO YOU DRINK LIQUOR?

Have You Been Using Morphine?

To be freed from these troubles

put your case before us.

Write

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N. C.

Something you have been looking for

A New Temperance Beverage and a New Flavor

ALWAYS ready for any occasion as a beverage, served with
plain or carbonated water. A base for fruit punches,

blends with any fruit or can be combined with Sauer's Pure
Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple Flavors for sherbets,
water ices, milk shakes, etc.

A Flavor ivhich is adaptable for any use.
A. 35c bottle makes 35 glasses cf punch. For sale by all good
grocers. If you cannot get it at your grocers, send us 10c
together ivith the name of your grocer, and we will send you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make 10 glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY HAS MADE SAUER'S THE
Largest Selling Brand in the TL. S.

Quality Has Won for Sauer's

Seventeen Highest Awards for
Purity, Strength and Fine Fiavcr

J

including four conferred at expositions held in ountries now
[

allied with us. Manufacturers of 32 other flavors, including)
Vanilla, Lemon and Spice Flavors.

The C. F. SAUER COMPANY

e t&e peel orf your
peaches—so beautifully that

they will look as if they had
grown without skins.

Peeled round, smooth and whole—
not a particle of the lucious peach
meat wasted. That's the way Red
Devi! Lye will peel your peaches for

you—a whole basket full at a time.

And so quic kly, too? Put a wire

You need Red Devi! Lye for

Making Soap Softening Water
Washing Clothes Household Sanitation

and many other uses.

Order Red Devil Lye from
your grocer, today.

basketrul of peaches into a kettle of
Red Devil Lye water, let them stay
just thirty seconds, rinse well in cold
water—and your peaches are peeled.

Also peels sweet pcfeJoes, pears,
quinces, and corn tot hominy.

Food authorities recommend and use
this thrifty and sanitary method. You
should use it, too. And also he sure

that you get the genuine Red Devil

Lye, the recognized standard for

household uses.

Red Devil Lye, finely pulverized, dissolves
instantly in hot or cold water. Air-tight cap

—

easy to take off and put on— preserves full

strength till all used.

Read and follow the directions on the can.

FREE Booklet, giving scores of uses and full directions. Write us for it.

Wm. Schield Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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I
OUR DEAD

|

"I am the resux'rection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
"We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.

Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

EDWARDS—Sister Margaret S. Ed-
wards, wife of K. F. Edwards, of Bald-

win, N. C, was born May 28, 1870, and
died March 1, 1919. She was the daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Hamilton Black-

burn, of Todd, N. C, and was married

to K. F. Edwards Jan. 22, 1896.

Sister Edwards professed faith in

Christ when she was very young and
joined the M. E. Church, South. She
loved the church and Christian people,

and lived a faithful Christian life. She
was a true wife, a good mother, a kind,

quiet neighbor; in fact, she was one of

our best women. Everybody loved her

and had great confidence in her. Dur-
ing her lingering illness she was very pa-
tient and was never heard to murmur or

complain. And when the final end came
she was able to trust in Jesus, and he
manifested himself to her in her last mo-
ments. Thank God for a Saviour who
can sustain his children in the hour of

death. May He comfort and bless the

husband and children, for ^hey are so

lonely without her, and may we all meet
her in heaven. T. J. Houck.

REDFERN—-William Dorsey Redfern
was born February 17, 1837 and died

April 20, 1919, being 82 years, 2 months
and 3 days old. Brother Redfern was
converted early in life and joined the

Methodist church and remained a faith-

ful member of the same to the day of

his death. He was married to Miss
Winifred S. Watkins December 14, 1869,

and the Lord blessed them with a long,

happy married life, almost 50 years. They
had three children, all of whom are living:

Christopher W., who still lives at the

Redfern home in Ansonville, and Jennie
Gray, now Mrs. Mauney, of Kings Moun-
tain, and Winifred, now Mrs. J. A. Bald-
win, of Charlotte, N. C.

Brother Redfern was a member of the

M. E. Church. South, for over 60 years,

and taught the Bible Class in Ansonville
church for almost 50 years. He went
through the entire four years of the war
and was taken prisoner on the retreat

from Gettysburg on the night of July
3rd, 1863, and spent eleven months in

prison at Point Lookout and Fort Dela-
ware.
He served as Superintendent of Edu-

cation in his county for 20 years, and
proved to be a very useful citizen. His
love for children and their love for him
was remarkable. Perhaps the best part
of his life was his home life. He was
always kind and considerate of the feel-

ings of others and was a most affection-
ate husband and father. He was of the
old type of Southern gentleman, refined

to the last degree.
His death was simply beautiful. The

whole family was present, grandchildren
and all, and happened to be all standing
round the bedside, and he asked Rev. J.

A. Baldwin to read a Psalm, who re-
sponded by reading -he ninety-first
Psalm, but he had just read a few verses
when Brother Redfern gave just a lit-

tle gasp and start and his spirit was
gone.
He lived well, therefore he sleeps well.

R. Bell.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, God, in his infinite wisdom,

has called from our society and church
our beloved sister, Mrs. Zilphia
Howard, the oldest member of our so-
ciety, being 78 years of age, therefore
be it resolved:

First, that the death of our sister re-
moves from our society and church a
loyal and useful member, and to her
children and grandchildren a devoted
mother. She also was a great friend to
the needy of the community and was of
a cheerful disposition.

Second, that, with humble submission,
we bow to our heavenly Father's will,
knowing our loss is her gain.

Third, that a copy of these resolutions
be placed on our minutes and one sent
to the Advocate for publication.

Ladies' Aid Society,
Ocracoke Church

THOMAS COLEMAN EDWARDS
We, the members of Mt. Moriah M. E.

church and Sunday school, are called on
to mourn the loss of one of our mem-
bers, Brother Thomas Coleman Edwards,
the first one of our members to die.
Brother Edwards joined Mt. Vernon

Methodist Episcopal church at Danville,
Va., about thirty years ago and trans-
ferred from that church to the M. E.
church at Wllletts some years ago, and

was a consistent member at the time of

his death, which occurred at the home
of his sister, Mrs. D. T. Knight, Balsam,
N. C, May 14, 1919. His death was
somewhat unexpected, though he had
been in bad health for some time. He
bore his suffering, which was great at
times, with Christian fortitude.

He was faithful and regular in his at-
tendance at church services and Sunday
school and seemed to enjoy being pres-
ent. To know him was to love him.
We feel it mete and proper that we ex-

press our feelings in sympathy with the
bereaved relatives and in memory of our
departed brohter; therefore be it resolv-
ed:

First, that we extend to the son and
daughter, sisters and brothers and other
relatives our heartfelt sympathies and
point them to God, who doeth all things
well, for consolement in this their sad
bereavement, feeling that our loss is

Brother Edwards eternal gain.

Second, That a copy of these resolu-
tion be furnished his family, and a copy
be sent to the North Carolina Christian
Advocate for publication, in token of our
esteem for our beloved brother.

GLOVER.—Harlon, son of John E.
Glover, came to a tragic death at Wil-
lowbar Oklahoma, June 5, 1919. While
oiling a traction engine his a . ercoat was
caught by the flywheel, dragging him
under the ring wheel, inflicting wounds
from which he soon died. On August 26

he went to Camp Jackson and was soon
advanced to the place of seargent. He
received his discharge December 14,

1918. Harlon was a bright young man.
He was converted and joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South at Hope-
well during the ministry and pastorate of
the Rev. A. C. Swafford and was a mem-
ber here when the tragedy occurred. He
was just in the bloom of his young man-
hood, and it is sad that one with such a
bright future should be taken so sud-
denly.
"The way of man is not in himself," He

leaves father, step-mother, four broth-
ers and three sisters to m-urn their loss.

As a son and brother he was kind and
affectionate. He was genial, made many
friends and had a word of cheer, for all.

His body was laid to rest in the ceme-
tery at Hopewell and his grave beauti-
fully decorated with flowers. The serv-
ices being conducted by Rev. J. B.
Bridges and his pastor, A. J. Burrus.

MRS. N. H. M ERR ITT—AN APPRECIA-
TION

It has been truly said that the church
could better afford to demolish and de-
stroy its most magnificent build'-ngs than
to forget or obliterate the memory of
many of those who have been nurtured
at her altars. Many of the church's most
serviceable lives have not been conspic-
uous in its public ministry. They came
to its services with open minds, and
without show or noise, their hearts burn-
ed and glowed as they waited on God and
communed with Him. The holy fire was
not dissipated but was carried into the
home and there it burned and glowed on
the family altar brightly, being enforced
by the life or vessel in which it was
carried. The beauty and power of such
a life is not seen in some pa ticular act
or trait of character, but in the home,
elevated refined, and beautified, and in
the famiy in all of Its relations. There
are a few people whose religion is seen
and felt by others only in the church and
in the public gatherings. But my friend,
Mrs. Merritt, belonged to a better class,
who without any show or ostentation used
the church and its services as a kind of
reservoir from which to draw strength
and divine power to be used in the ad-
ministration of her home and family. It
was in the home and the quiet ways of
life that her righteousness and consecra-
tion were best seen by others and, I have
no doubt, was most enjoyed by her.
The function of the gospel is to pro-

duce sincere Godliness In the lives of
those who by faith receive it. Men may,
and some are so inclined, deny the claims
of the gospel, but a Godly life, which is

the product of the gospel, can not be
denied, and people are not apt to try.
The beauty of a holy and righteous life

is convincing and overpowering, and the
testimony of such a life is the greatest
human asset the church can have, and
should be much cherished by its mem-
bers. We will do well to cherish the
memory of Mrs. N. H. Merritt, a faithful
Methodist and a devoted mother in Israel,
who died January 15, 1919.
Mount Olive, N. C. Frank Cuibreth.

THE ESSENCE OF JOY.

Religion is life inspired by heaven-
ly love; and life is something fresh
and cheerful and vigorous. To for-

get self, to keep the heart buoyant
with the thought of God, and to ,pour
forth this continual influx of spiritual
health heavenward in praise and
earthward in streams of blessing

—

this is the essence of human saintly,
and angelic joy, the genuine Christ-
life, the one life of the saved, on
earth or in heaven.—Lucy Larcom.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB
Wonderful How Young and Energetic You

Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-
omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. rfo taste,
no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-
fects. You wake up in the morning feel-
ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Tour liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-
aged give your liver a thorough cleansing
with a Calotab. They are so perfect that
your druggist is authorized to refund the
price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed
packages. Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.— (adv.)

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always In demand. No Invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to us and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Motto Business College. Inc..

Wilmington. N. C.

LEMONS BRING OUT

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Make this lotion for very little

cost and just see

for yourself.

What girl or woman hasn't heard of

lemon juice to remove complexion blem-
ishes; to bleach the skin and to bring out
the roses, the freshness and the hidden
beauty? But lemon juice alone is acid,

therefore irritating, and should be mixed
with orchard white this way. Strain
through a fine cloth the juice of two
fresh lemons into a bottle containing about
three ounces of orchard white, then shake
well and you have a whole quarter pint

of skin and complexion lotion at about the

cost one usually pays for a small jar of

ordinary cold cream. Be sure to strain

the lemon juice so no pulp gets into the

bottle, then this lotion will remain pure
and fresh for months. When applied
daily to the face, neck, arms and hands
it should help to bleach, clear, smoothen
and beautify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three ounces
of orchard white at very little cost and the

grocer has the lemons.

il..l..|..» .i. :3..i..i.»» .m..t..i..i.».ii.i..i..i..i..|..i..i..i..i..i ..t..| ..l..l ..I .
,:..i..t..i.4..f .l..l..t,.i..t.».»-} s»0"i»

: $

METHODIST MUTUAL \

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
j

To the Trustees of Church Property : |
You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or %

i
school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

|
odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist |
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com- S

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western
|

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE

E

DURHAM, N. C.

5^3

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.
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District Appointments
|

North Carolina Conference
RALEIGH DISTRICT

J. E. Underw d, P. E.

Third Round June
Youngsville, Rock Spring 29.30

July

Kenly, Lucama 1*

Selma, Sanders 12-13

Smithfleld 13

Mill Brook, Pleasant Grove 19-20

Raleigh, Jenkins Memorial 20

Granville, Roberts Chapel 26-27

August
Oxford 1-3

Oxford Circuit, Grey Rock 2-3

Tar River, Trinity 8-10

Louisburg 8-10

Zebulon, Middlesex . .• 17-18

Benson, at Benson 23-24

Pour Oaks, Corinth 24-25

Carey, Apex 30-31
Sept.

Epworth (at night) 7

Garner 6-7

Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, P. E„ Weldor N. C.

Third Round June
Williamston and Hamilton, Hamilton 27

Scotland Neck, Hobgood 28-29

July

Enfield and Halifax, jrierce's 4

Battleboro and Whitakers, .
Central

Cross 5-6

"Weldon, night 6

Northampton, Pleasant Grove 11

Garysburg, Seaboard 12-13

Conway, Conway 17

Rich Square, Roxabel 18

Murfreesboro and Winton, "Winton 19-20

Ridgeway, Tabernacle 26

Henderson 27-28

N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27

August
Warren, Prospect 1

Warrenton, Hebron 2-3

Roanoke, Bethel 9-10

Littleton ...i 10-10

District Conference at Conway, Tues-

day night, July 15th, to Thursday night,

July 17th. Opening sermon Tuesday
night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

NEW BERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round June
Mount Olive Circuit, Falling Creek 28-29

July

Beaufort, 11 a. m 6

Morehead City (night) 6

Jones Circuit, Shady Grove 12.13

Straits and Atlantic 19-20

Dover, Lane's Chapel 25

LaGrange, Hickory Gr^ve 26-27

August
Goldsboro Circuit, Mount Carme1

. .
2-3

Elm Street and Pikeville 3

Pamlico Circuit, Broad Creek 9-10

New Bern Riverside (night) 10

Grifton Circuit, Epworth 16

Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17

Hookerton Circuit, Rain Bow 22

Snow Hill Circuit,, Tabernacle 23-24

Carteret Circuit 30-31

District Conference at Newport, Tues-

day night, June 24th, to Thursday night,

June 26th. Opening sermon Tuesday
night by Rev. T. M. Grant.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
THIRD ROUND June

Hamlet (morning) 29

Richmond, St. Paul (afternoon) 29

July

Mount Gilead, Sardis 5-6

Mount Gilead 6-7

Laurel Hill, Old Hundred (A. M.) .. 13

Roberdel, Green Lake (3 P. M.) ... 13

Lumberton Circuit, Pine Grove (A.

M.) 20

Laurinburg (night) 20

Laurinburg (A. M.) 21

Lumberton (night) 23

Maxton (night) 24

Robeson, Olivet 26-27

Rowland, Asbury (afterno ) 27

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17

West End (night) 17

West End, Quarterly Conference (A.

M.) 18

St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson .. 21

Caledonia, at Caledonia 22

Raeford ,
28-24

Red Springs 24-25

Montgomery, Flint Hill 30-31

Troy 31

September

Troy 1

Elizabeth, Purdls 6-7

St. Paul, at St. Paul , '-8

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, P. E., Fayettevlle, N. C.

Third Round June

Duke, Angler 2S-30
July

Dunn, Black's Chapel 13-14

Fayetteville, Camp Ground, 11 a m. 18

Newton Grove, Ebenezer 19-20

Pittsboro, Pleasant Hill 26-27

Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. m 28

Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, 11 a. m. 29

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3

Jonesboro Poplar Springs 11 a. m. . . 7

Sanford (night) 7

Carthage, Center, 11 a. m 8

Hemp, Mount Carmel 9.10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 16-17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lilllngton, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Siler City 31

Sept.
Siler City 1

Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7
Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14
District Conference at Roseboro, open-

ing with the sermon by Rev. J. M. Dan-
iel, Tuesday night, June 24th, and clos-
ing Friday, 10 a. m., June 27th.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, P. E., Washington, N. C.

Second Round
July

Bath, Bethany 5-6

Third Round
July

Aurora, Warrens, 12-13
Rocky Mount, First Church 18-20
Rocky Mount, Clark St., night 19-20
Tarboro 26-27
Bethel, Robersonville 27-28

August
Spring Hope, Sandy Cross 2-3

Nashville, Mapel Creek 3-4
Ayden Circuit, Crimesland 9-10
Stokes 10-11
Mt. Pleasant, Home's 16-17
Wilson 17-18
Farmville , 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24
Ayden 25

Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
McKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
North and South Rocky Mt., Marvin ..5-7
Bath, Pinetown 13-14
Wahsington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, P. E., Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round June
Southport, Trinity 28-29
Wilmington Ct., Sea Gate 29-30

July
JacksonviHe-Richlands, Haw Branch 5-6
Scott's Hill, Rocky Point 10
Burgaw, Watha 11
Kenansville, Wesley 12

Faison-Warsaw, Goshen 13-14
Chadbourn, Evergreen 18
Tabor, Bethesda 19-20
Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence 25

Magnolia, Carlton's 26-27

August
Carver's Creek, Shiloh 1

Hallsboro, Shiloh 2-3

Whiteville, Mishop's Springs 3-4

Swansboro 8

Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15

Shallotte 16-17

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, P. E., Elizabeth City

Second Round June
Roanoke Island, Wanchese 27

Dare, East Lake 28-29

Third Round
July

Chowan, Bethany 5-6
Hertford 16
Perquimans, New Hope 17

City Road, Epworth 18

Pasquotank, Mt. Hermon 19

Edenton 20

Gates, Philadelphia 26-27

North Gates, Hebron 27-28

August
Currituck, Asbury 2-3

Columbia, Wesley's Chapel 9-10
Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17

Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18
Kennekeet / 18

Dare 19

Hatteras 21

Moyock, Sharon 22

Camden, Wesley's 23-24

First Church (night) 24

Roper, Pleasant Grove 29

Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego 29

Plymouth, Siloam 31

District Conference at Pantego, begin-
ning on Wednesday night, July 9, and
closing on Friday night or Saturday
morning. Bishop Darlington will be
present and preside after Thursday.

DURHAM DISTRICT
Rev. J. C. Wooten, P. E.

Third Round June
Burlington, Front Stre>et, 11 a. m. 29

East Burlington, Webb Ave., a p. m. 29

Burlington Circuit, 11 a. m 5-6

July
Graham and Haw River, 8 p. m. . . . 6

Mt. Tirzah, Hurdle's Mill, 11 a. m. 12-13

Rougemont, Ellis, Chapel, 4 p. m. .. 13

Mebane, Prospect, 11 a. l 19-20
Milton, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden,

11 a. m 3

Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10

Hlllsbero, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m. ..16-17

Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17

Yanceyville, Shady Grove, 11 a. m. 23-24

Pelham, 8 p. m 24

Person, 11 a. m 30-31

Roxboro, 8 p. m 31

Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m. 6

- Schools and Colleges -

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

wholesome religious lifo and Christian atmosphere, including

educational advantages under university trained professors. The

College campus containing eighty-six and one-half acres in view

of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together with

modern FIRE-PROOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an ideal institution to which to send your daughter or son.

The health conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and

two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con-

ditions are ideal.

A Christian education is the hope of America. The College

is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

of all courses, including the Bible. Art, Music. Voice, etc.

The cost per annum is as low as $255. We invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young Women. Established 1 857
College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-

ments. Special Diplomas, Piano, Voice. Art, Expression and Home>
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists in
all departments.

LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

East Carolina Teachers Training School
A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree

to teach. Fall Term begins September 24, 1919. For catalogue and other

information address,

Robert H. Wright, President Greenville, N. C

emMBM^mmm ii'i.mi <m.m lain.

FASSIFERN
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

is situated on a plateau over two thousand feet

above sea level and completely surrounded by
the majestic Appalachian mountains, in the city

of Hendersonville, N. C, far-famed for its

year-around delightful and health-giving cli-

mate. Fasslfern suffered not a single case of influenza during term 1918-19 and was not

closed for a day. Fassifern offers thorough preparatory courses both for entrance to

colleges of highest rank and professional work.
Accredited by the Association of Southern Colleges, the University of North Carolina and prepares

for Smith and Wellesiv colleges of Massachusetts and other colleges of high rank which no longer

receive certificate students.
Next session opens September 17th, 1919.
For catalog, book of views and special information, address

MiSS KATE C. SH1PP, .... HENDERSONVILLE, N. C

OAK RIDGE. N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER. PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1852. In its long his-

tory It has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states.
Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college, business,
and life. 350 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms. Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September

JB^^ttKMBM^^m a> 1919 ' Write for illustrated catalogue, Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge. N. C.

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
have doubled and trebled thei salary after taking

a course with Draughn. Do you want to earn

more money? If so let us teach you how to do

it. More calls for help than we can supply. Write

us at once.

DRAUG HON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Knoxvlilo, Tenn. — :— — :— Jacksonville, Fla.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches

taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

i
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W. N. C. Conference
ASH EVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weaverville, N. C.

Third Round June

Spring Creek; Roaring Fork 28-29

Riverview 28-29

July

Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 6-6

Haywood Street 6

Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13

Bethel 13

Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20

Walnut, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3

Rosman circuit 9-10

Brevard station 10

Mills River circuit 16-1?

West Asheville 1?

Rutherfordton Ct., Mt. Hebron 23-24

Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24

Marion Ct., Carson Chapel, 3 p. m. ..31

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Third Round June
Weddington, Hebron, 11 a. m 28

Hebron, 3 p. m 29

Waxhaw, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m. 28

Pleasant Grove, 11 a. m 29

July

MEarshvlIle, Marshville 3

Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6

North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6

t.nsonville, Weightman, 11 a. m. .. 11

polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m. ..12-13

Ulesville 19-20

Wadesboro, "ight 20

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m. 27

veroville, night 27

August
Pleasant Hill. 11 a. m. .. 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT

J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

(08 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C-

Thlrd Round June
Randleman, Old Union 28-29

High Point, Wesley Memorial, night 29

July

Greensboro circuit. Bethel 5-6

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13

West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20

High Point, Main Street, night 20

Owhaxrie circuit, Shepard 26-27

Uwharrie circuit, Tabernacle, after-

noon 27

Asheboro, night 27

August
Ruffiin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main street, night 3

itnndolph circuit, ]i«'Denezer 23

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury,

N. C.

Third Round June
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 29

Concord, Forest Hill, night 29

July

Woodleaf, South River 5-6

South Main, night 6

Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 13

Badin, night 13

Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20

Norwood, Randall 20

Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27

Kpworth, night 27

New London, Richfield 29

Salem 30

Gold Hill. Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3

Kerr Street, night 3

Bethel, Loves 9-10

Albemarle circuit, Zion 12

First Street, night 13

Kannapolis circuit 16

Kannapolis station 17

West Harmoney, night 1?

Salisbury circuit, Providence 23-24

Fast Srmncer-North Main, night .. 24

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round June

Walnut Cove 28

Madison-Stoneviile, Mayodan 29

y July
Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6

Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13

Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20

4 p. m.
Spray,, night 18-20

eaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Round June
niiffside circuit. Oak Grove 28-29

Henrietta-Caroleen, Henrietta Sun-
day night 29

July

Table Rock circuit. Fair View 5-6

Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13

Forest City circuit, Cedai Grove, 3

p 13-14

Connelly Springs circuit, Friendship 19-20

Enola circuit, Warllck, Sunday 3 p.

m 20

Rnkf-rsville circuit, Penland, night ..26-27

Snntce Pine. North Catawba, night 27

August
Mlcaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsvillc circuit, Concord .
.• 9-10

Bald Creek circuit, Riverside. 3 p. m. 10

August
Mill Spring, New Hops 16-17

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Round June

Boone circuit, Rutherwood 28-29

Laurel Springs, Mt. Zion 28-29
July

Elkland circuit, Cranberry 5-6

North Wilkes 6-6

Sparta, Piney Creek 12-13

Watauga, Mabel 12-13

Avery circuit, Fairview 19-20

Elk Park, Banner Elk 19-20

Wilkes circuit 26-27

Wilkesboro, night 26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

WAYNESV1LLE DISTIRCT

J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round June
Bethel, Liberty 28-29

July
Andrews 5-6

Murphy 6-7

Murphy circuit, Salem 7

Ranger, Belview 8

Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13

Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20

Waynesville 23

Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3

Highlands 2-3

Glenville 3-4

Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 6

Judson, Fontanna 9-10

Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and
Revivals

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th Street Phone 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Davie circuit, Salem, June 28-29.

Cooleemee, June 29, 4 p. m. and night.

South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July

5-6.

Thomasville, Main street, July 6, 4 p.

m and night.
Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.

Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.

Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.

Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.

District conference at Lexington, July
2-4. Opening sermon July 2, night.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvile, N. C. June
Troutman, Knox's Chapel, 11 a. m... 28-29

Davidson, Huntersville, 3 p. m. ...28-29
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 8 p. m 28-29

July
Mooresvil'.e, Mooresvllle, 11 a. m. ..5-6
Mooresville Ct., Williamsons, 3 p. m. 5-6
District Conference, Lenoir 14-16

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
Third Round June

Bessemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 29

Franklin Avenue, Franklin Avenue,
8:30 p. m 29

Eigth Street, South Gastonia, 8:30

p. m 30
July

Lincolnton, 8:30 p. m 11

Lincolnton circuit, Marvin, 11 a. m. 12
Stanley, Trinity, 11 a. m 13

King's Mountain, King's Mountain
8:30 p. m 16

Shelby circuit, Lafayette Street, 3 p.

m 17
Shelby Central, 8:30 p. m 17

Polkville, Rehobetlr, 3 p. m 18
South Fork, Zion, 11 a. m 19
Rock Spring, Bethany, 11 a. m. ... 20

Lowesville, New Hope, 5 p. m 20

Dallas, High Shoals, 8.30 p. m 21

East End, East End, 8:30 p. m 22

McAdenvitle, 8:30 p. m 24
Mayworth, Mayworth, 11 a. m 27

Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District Conference, Fallston, Belwood
circuit, July 28-30.

Life Isn't Life
in a rented house, a boarding house or a crowded flat. One
is too cramped, formalities too burdensome and restrictions

too numerous. It is a useless nuisance. Especially when
it is so easy to own your own home. Building materials are

high, but modern methods of manufacture reduce the cost

and place a home within your reach. Labor is expensive,

but systematic construction makes possible the erection in

only a few days. Build Today—Stop Paying Rents.

$879. Less 10
per cer t, for cask.

Net price

$791.10

BUNGALOW NO. 42
An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy little bungalow with graceful

lines embodying the most modern of architectural ideas. Securely and
substantially built to make it lasting and comfortable in the most severe
weather. Especially built for convenience. While small in appearance,
and snug its rooms are in reality of ample size for every comfort. Built
at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the immense savings in quantity
production. From the flooring to the roof ; from the siding to the interior
finish, it is already prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow, you

SAVE
"IX/A QTF" A" *'le material is already prepared and the large waste" "«-' •* *-»" piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated. Every foot of
lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TfMF" Every Piece of material has its own place. Everything is
numbered and systematized. The instructions to the car-

penter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time is lost
in looking for material. The time ordinarily required in preliminary
cutting and trimming is saved. As a large porton of the house is al-
ready built in panels, just that much time and cost is eliminated in
construction.

I A J?/^D_ With the entire process of erection systematized and
" complete, the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary

preparation—eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bun-
galow is reduced to a minimum, and therefore, of minor consideration.
A carpenter of average speed and experience with two laborers, can erect
the house in 7 days. The ordinary house will take almost as many weeks.

fl//OA^/'*V A saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a
irA * "saving in money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the ex-
pense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay
a contractor's fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any
carpenter of average intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners
build them themselves. You pay no architect's fee. The complete plans
with all specifications and instructions are furnished FREE. And yet,
the plans are made after careful study by the best and most experienced
of architects, with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength. The cost of the material
is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the mill, manufac-

turer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the entire process,

from the tree to the completed house. You pay.no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in

which hundreds of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to

perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the houses are made
in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low cost or quantity

production.

A CONVENIENTLY PLANNED HOME
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with ail necessary

material except the brick work. Size over all, 33-ft. x 21-ft.

There are two large bed rooms, size 9-ft. x 12-ft., with closets,

one spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., kitchen 12-ft. x 12-ft. and an at-

tractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft. The house is well lighted, spacious,

well ventilated and convenient. The construction is largely of North
Carolina Pine, "The Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent

flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding lined with heavy
builders' paper to insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard as-

phalt strip shingles with slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside

finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary nails and hardware
furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of a number
of standard colors or painted with one heavy coat of priming paint. Ex-
terior trim and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of priming

paint.

WRITE TO-DAY
for further information and a r — rf our complete and attractive, il-

lustrated book, "QUICKBILT 1 lows" No. B-ll. It will explain all

about No. 42 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It Is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 42 fills your needs, tell us the color de-

sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—Clip Here and Mail To-Day.••••^••••••••'j
§ Please send me your book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. B- 1 I.Am

especially interested in a room house.

g NAME I

I ADDRESS

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept., A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

When freedom from her mountain height

Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robe of night

And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes

The milky baldric of the skies,

And striped the pure celestial white

With streakings of the morning light;

Then from his mansion in the sun

She called her eagle bearer down,

And gave into his mighty hand

The symbol of her chosen land.

—JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE.
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Editorial

A CORRECTION

A statement in connection with the tabulated

report of the Centenary drive for the North Caro-

lina Conference last week has made an erroneous

impression. That report is not closed as was stat-

ed, but there are two supplementary reports yet

to be published. One of them already in hand

came in too late for this issue of the Advocate,

but will appear next week; and, if we can And

space for it, the final report may also appear. We
regret the error, but as the reports had covered

all the districts, we supposed that the report was

complete. This is one of the results of men failing

to report promptly in matters of this kind.

ASSISTANT EDITOR RETIRES

For several years Rev. W. L. Sherrill has served

as assistant editor of the North Carolina Christian

Advocate. Both in the field and as the writer

mainly of our Note and Comment department he

has served faithfully and efficiently. Now that

the new arrangement causes his retirement, I wish

to express the sense of loss that I feel personally

on this account. Brother Sherrill has been a tower

of strength to me in my work, and I shall miss him.

I am quite sure many Advocate readers will share

with me this feeling.

A man of wide and accurate information, Brother

Sherrill has always found something to interest and

instruct in his interpretation of current events, and

above all did not fail to give to his writing the re-

ligious flavor. While nominally separated from the

work we hope still to have contributions from his

pen on occasion, for we know that the hand that

has written so well will hardly be content to be

idle.

As our paths separate may the God who has led

us hitherto still be our guide. H. M. B.

ENDOWMENT OF OUR COLLEGES

In his report to the trustees at their annual

meeting, President Few, of Trinity College, calls

attention to the great need of increased endow-

ment as well as the need of money for additional

buildings. He says that the endowment of Trinity

should be increased by $1,500,000 and that $500,000

should be at once expended on buildings that are

needed for the best work.

This opens up the whole question of endowment

for all of our colleges and other educational insti-

tutions. What is true of Trinity is true of every

one of our colleges. The growth of the physical

plant so as to accommodate a larger number of

students only increases the embarrassment and

makes the situation more problematical. Unfor-

tunately the majority of our people do not seem
to comprehend the situation. They seem to think

that brick and mortar, campus, library and labora-

tory, are all that is needed to make a college. The

fact is that as the physical equipment expands the

faculty must increase and the whole organization

becomes more and more a liability rather than an

asset. This being true it is a peril to all these

institutions to keep on increasing the plant with-

out making provision for an endowment or some

means of income besides the meagre sum realized

from tuition.

There is no doubt that our Methodist schools in

North Carolina have reached the danger point. In

a sense our success is embarrassing. We have
succeeded in awakening more interest in education

than we are able to take care of. Young men and

women, in greatly increased numbers, are applying

for admission to our colleges. We can not meet
the demands and there is only one way out; that is

to increase our plants and give them sufficient

endowment to take care of necessary expenses and
see that the doors are not shut against the worthy
applicant. With all the wealth in the hands of

North Carolina Methodists there should be no time

lost in providing the means for taking good care

of all our institutions. If we are wise it will be

done.

MONUT AIRY DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Editorial Letter

Time works its changes everywhere, and in

nothing more than in the boundaries of our dis-

tricts and pastoral charges. Industrial develop-

ment and rapid changes in transportation facili-

ties in Western North Carolina have brought

about many such changes within twenty years.

The result is that the Mount Airy District is some-

thing very different in geographical outline from

what it was twenty years ago. The district now
embraces Surry, Yadkin, Stokes and a portion

of Forsyth and Rockingham. It is, perhaps, the

mpst compact district now in the Western North

Carolina Conference, all parts being easily acces-

sible from Mount Airy, where the presiding elder

lives.

The conference convened at Walnut COve on

Thursday, June 26th, at 2 p. m. The opening

sermon was delivered at 11 a. m. by Rev. G. A.

Stamper, of Leaksville. The sermon was very ap-

propriate, setting forth the elemjents of the higher

Christian life.

Following the sermon, a very profitable and

helpful communion service was held.

I had only Thursday to give to this conference,

notwithstanding the pull of old acquaintance which

made me long to stay with the brethren.

Rev. W. F. Womble, the presiding elder, was pre-

siding in his first district conference, but, with

all of his inherent modesty, did not seem at all

lost or confused in the chair. Everybody loves

Brother Womble, and will not fail to accord to him
the utmost spirit of respect and co-operation.

Much of the afternoon was taken up with the

call of the local preachers. Incidentally, a very

spirited discussion arose on the question of the

renewal of license in cases where local preachers

habitually fail to conform to the law of the church

requiring a report of their labors. There is no

doubt that the church has been too lax in this

respect and this discussion and the action of this

conference in its refusal to renew license in one

case will doubtless do good.

Two promising young mien, Early Spencer Gil-

ley, of Spray, and Josephus Gentry, of Stokesdale,

were licensed to preach.

Under the inquiry as to prospective candidates

for the ministry and consecration to Christian

work, there was a large number of volunteers en-

rolled from various sections of the district. The
prayer for more laborers is evidently being ans-

wered throughout the Mount Airy district.

Rev. W. M. Curtis was present and gave good

account of the work of Greensboro College for

Women. Rev. J. P. Rodgers spoke for the Confer-

ence Superannuate Endowment fund, and the wri-

ter spoke of the outlook for the North Carolina

Christian Advocate in its larger field. It was
plainly evident that the whole church has a

larger vision of things than ever before.

I left the conference at the close of the first

day with regret, but I am sure Brother Wall, the

efficient secretary, will give the Advocate a full

report.

Walnut Cove was giving the conference cordial

entertainmlent, and the pastor, Rev. G. W. Williams,

played the part of host to the satisfaction of all.

The sessions were held in a large warehouse
which had been set in order, and Rev. Tom P.

Jimison was on hand to lead evangelistic services

for ten days. We hope to hear of a gracious re-

vival following the conference. H. M. B.

SHALL WE HAVE A CHURCH-WIDE REVIVAL?
Signs are beginning to multiply that the leaders

of our church are planning to throw emphasis short-

ly upon a great evangelistic effort. The signs are

quite as manifest that we need it. The growth
of Methodism in the United States for the past year

was not satisfactory. The total increase for our

branch of Methodism was only 19,301. There was
an actual decrease of 26 in the number of itinerant

preachers and of 211 local preachers. Practically

all the other items show the figure on the wrong
side of the ledger. The Methodist Episcopal

Church (North) shows a decrease of membership
in this country, and it is only the increase of more
than 30,000 in India that saves the denomination

fromi a decrease in membership. It is true we have
been passing through the perils of war, and war at

its best is demoralizing; but this does not change

the fact that our church is not having the growth

that we ought to have.

* * iUbzi *

Can We Organize a Revival? The literature for a

revival propaganda is beginning to drift into this

office. It is coming from men who are appointed

by the church to do just that sort oi work. We are

told that the organization of the Centenary is to

be preserved and turned in this direction. The
minute men are to be retained and used for this

purpose, as they were used so effectively in the

Centenary campaign. There will be some modifica-

tions of plans. We are already informed that there

will be put on next spring a great evangelistic

campaign, but that no pastor will be asked to de-

lay any work of that kind in his church that he

may wish to do before that time. If we catch

aright the foreword that is being passed along,

there will be a "drive" of an evangelistic nature

planned to culminate about next Easter, and the

might of a mass movement is to be hurled against

the bulwarks of Satan simultaneously from the

Carolinas on the Atlantic to California on the

Pacific. Do not forget that we must have a revival.

* * * *

Methodism and Revivals. Methodism was cer-

tainly born in a revival. At the beginning it was

itself nothing but a revival in the Protfestant Episco-

pal Church of England. Its wonderful progress

through the nearly two centuries of its history has

been marked by revival work. We doubt if ten

per cent of its membership has come in through

other methods than through revivals. The pioneer

Methodist preacher was primarily a revivalist. He

preached constanly with the expectation of im-

mediate results. He delivered his message, called

for penitents, prayed with them at the altar and

saw them happily converted to God. To see these

results was essential to his happiness. His very

•soul was aflame with a gospel of immediate salva-

tion. He believed in the supernatural power of

the Spirit to convert a sinner and make a saint of

him. He expected to see drunkards sober up and

live as becometh the gospel. And they did it.

Methodism went in this spirit into all the nooks

and corners of the wilderness in search of the

lost, and the desert was made to resound with the

shouts of new-born souls. Multitudes were gath-

ered into the kingdom, and the church grew in

membership and in spiritual power in the world as

no other church ever has. We must have a re-

vival.
* * * »

The Present Need of a Revival. There are more

than 100,000,000 people in the United States of

America. Only about forty million of these are

even affiliated with any church. Only about 25,-

000.000 are affiliated with all the various branches

of the Protestant church. Something over seven

million, or nearly one in three, are members of the

Methodist church. Too many of these—the per

cent we would not dare to say—have a name to

live, but are dead. But not to speak of the merely

nominal church members who need to be revived,

there are sixty million people in the United States

who are not affiliated with any church. What a

vast field for endeavor! Some one has figured it

out that there are four million adults in the United

States who, if they are ever converted at all, will

likely be converted in a Methodist revival. Four

million of them! and the chances of ever reaching

them are daily decreasing! for the sake of these im-

mortal souls, do not talk of waiting till next Easter.

Go after them today We must have a revival.

* * * *

A Revival Not a Mechanical Thing. God has ever

brought about revival through human agencies; He

will do so again. The fruit always appears on the

branch of the vine. Christ says that He is the vine

and His disciples are the branches. And you never

saw a bunch of grapes on last year's growth. The

branch must be a growing branch if it produces

fruit. The branch cannot grow except it abide in

the vine. You may cut the trunk of a vine from its

roots. You may mortice the branches into the trunk

and make the whole thing look somewhat natural.

If done with sufficient skill, it might deceive the

eye, but it would never bear grapes. You might

even hang bunches of grapes on the branches, but

they would be dead grapes. No human skill and

power can manufacture the real article. Do not

forget that we can hear fruit only as we abide in

Christ. You may patch up a church organization

and hang on a few dead names to the roll occasion-

ally; but the living, growing, soul-saving church
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must abide in Jesus Christ. The vitalizing power

miust come from Him. "It is not by might, nor

by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." We
must have a revival. God speed its coming!

NOTE AND COMMENT

The American Bible Society has had the greatest

year in its history. The war crippled many of the

Bible publishing plants by enlisting so many of

their force that they could not maintain their stand-

ard of production. This may have been true of the

American Bible Society; but, if so, they will report

a record breaking year as to the number of Scrip-

tures published. More than 6,000,000 volumes were

turned out by that society. It reports that it pub-

lished and distributed to the soldiers of the Allies

during the great war more than 7,000,000 copies.

The society has just celebrated its 103rd anniver-

sary, and during the century has published more

than 134,000,000 volumes of the Scriptures in 150

languages. The society's budget, including costs of

transportation, revision, production, and distribu-

tion, is approximately one million dollars annually.

* « « •

The League of Nations. Before these lines will

be read by our subscribers, it is more than probable

that Germany will have signed the peace treaty at

Paris. This is by far the most important peace

treaty that has beei. signed between the nations in

the history of the world. The largest number of the

leading nations of the world are invovled in it.

Germany made a tremendous thrust at the very

heart of civilization, and now she is having to begin

to pay the price. It is to be hoped she is learning

the lesson, "Be sure your sin will find you out."

And yet it is not vengeance that is to be written

into that treaty. Not even full justice can be met-

ed out to Germany. She could never pay the price.

The damage she has done is beyond her power to

repay, and much of that damage was accomplished

before that fatal day in 1914 when the war dogs

were unleashed. One after another of the nations

were drawn into the turmoil till almost the whole

world was engaged in the desperate struggle. Now
the nations interested in that peace treaty are

equally numerous, and the most important feature

of that treaty is the League of Nations to prevent

a repetition of what the world has experienced of

internecine strife in the last five years. We are

aware of the fact that no compact of nations can

of itself accomplish the end desired. Back of all

treaties is the character of the people who treat.

If a nation will regard its solemn compact only "a

scrap of paper" when it contravenes what seems to

be its selfish interest, of what value are treaties?

A League of Nations if the nations are to

be of that type, would be worthless for the

end in view But wte do not believe that

the nations of the earth have sunk to that

low level, and the fate of the one that dared

to do it ought to serve as a warning to any nation

in the future who should be tempted to follow that

course. It is because we have a better faith in the

character of nations that we believe that the pro-

posed League of Nations is something worth while

on the high way of the world's life toward the goal

of permanent peace. We confess to little patience

with those who in this critical hour of the world's

life for the sake of partisan or selfish ends will lay

a ruthless hand upon this sacred instrument. Free

speech is a great thing, but we cannot avoid the

regret that churlish and base men in high places

at some crucial moments have the use of it. The
very sanctity of this freedom ought to carry with
it the solemn obligation to "take heed how" they

"use this liberty." We are face to face with the

fact that this nation must accept this League as

it is, or assume the responsibility for defeating it

as a whole. We are dealing now with a world
problem—a problem that touches all the great peo-

ples of the world—and it is not to be exipected that

it will exactly suit all the would-be critics who
have seen the situation only from one little angle.

It is rather to be assumed that the greatest states-

men of the world have been engaged in the forma-
tion of this League, and it will become us at least

to approach its consideration in the spirit of con-

cession and with the sincerest purpose. We should
adopt it as the best political means at hand to

maintain the peace of the world.

* * * •

A Kind Wordi Appreciated. Under the caption "A
Good Neighbor Gone," our esteemed confrere, the
Biblical Recorder, last week had the following to

say about us: "For two decades the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate ar.d the Bibli 'ai Recorder have had

their offices in the same building, and have been

printed on the same presses. Dr. T. N. Ivey was

the editor during the greater part of the first decade,

and after his retirement, Rev. L. S. Massey was ap-

pointed editor. By an arrangement which was en-

tered into at the last two conferences in the state,

the two Advocates will be consolidated, and will be

issued from Greensboro. This will take from the

Recorder building and from Raleigh, Rev. L. S.

Massey, who has occupied offices just across the

hall from the editorial rooms of the Recorder.

Brother Massey has made a fine neighbor. He is a

cultured, consecrated Christian gentleman, and has

made a most excellent paper. Our relations have

been very pleasant, and we regret to see him go."

These kindly words are genuinely appreciated, and

we are glad that we can most heartily reciprocate

with reference to Brother Johnson and his co-work-

ers in the building the sentiment which he so kind-

ly expresses. Our relations have been most cordial.

* * * •

The Worldi-W'ide Movement for the Prohibition of

the beverage liquor traffic has been definitely

launched. While the liquor forces are doing their

level best to buck the eighteenth ammlendment to

the Federal Constitution, and especially to avert the

enforcement of war-time prohibition, this great re-

form movement is going straight ahead with its

plans to combat this monster evil of the race in

every land. This is the more necessary now that

all the world is being pressed into one neighbor-

1 cod. When a n;an can leave the. United States

and be in England by the setting of the sun, there

is no need to talk of one being indifferent to the

conditions that prevail in the other. Booze can fly

across the Atlantic now in less than twenty-four

hours if you can keep the booze out of the flyer.

Then the liquor interests are definitely laying their

plans to invade China and India and Africa and the

other belated nations with their infamous business.

There are those who say that the prohibitionists

are trying to force their personal habits on the rest

of mankind, but they seem to forget that the

whiskey interests are trying to force the immoral

habit of drink upon every person whom they can
lure into its toils. We are perfectly aware that

We cannot legislate men into a religious life. We
cannot force men to be moral. No prohibitionist

claims anything of the kind. But we do contend

that it is no proper function of the State to throw
the strong arm of the law around any business that

is wholly pernicious to the best interest of men, and
we do contend further that society is entitled to be

protected from the debauchery and crime that are

the inevitable attendants of the liquor business

in any form in which it can be carried on. Its very

success demands these things as its concomitant.

It cannot succeed without it.

* * * *

The Signing of the Peace Treaty at Paris marks

an epoch in the life of the world. There have been

wars before, and they have been costly in blood

nnd money; but never has there been one before

on such a scale, whether you consider the number
of great nations involved, the number of men in

battle line, or the methods and instruments of war-

fare employed. It is safe to say that never had there

been such a thrust at the very heart of civili-

zation as that which the German Imperial Govern-

ment conceived and backed with all the military

skill and power acquired by a half century of defi-

nite planning and training. It was launched in the

full light of what was considered a high state of

civilization. In science and philosophy they were
leading the world—and as has been demonstrated

in a fearfully ruinous direction. All this was done

for the purpose of enabling Germany to dominate

the world, and it has required the combined effort

of practically the rest of the world to frustrate

their infamous design. Now that design has been

frustrated. Germany has been forced to sign the

treaty of peace that wrests from her any place of

leadership among the nations of the earth. To pre-

serve what has been gained a League of Nations

has been formed and will now be submitted to the

governments involved along with the peace treaty

for ratification. There are indications that cer-

tain members of the United States Senate will at-

tack his arrangement. There are some recalci-

trants on both sides of the Senate chamber that

seem disposed to give trouble. We regret that this

is so. An amendment offered by our government
from our viewpoint would have to be submitted to

the other governments involved and they would

necessarily look at it from their viewpoint. They
could claim the same privilege of offering amend-

ments, and thus the door would be opened for end-

less wrangling. It is a Pandora's Box; let it not be

opened. Let us have peace.

* * * *

War-Time Prohibition went into effect July 1st.

The liquor element had clung to the forlorn hope
that the President would interpose at the last mo-
ment and set aside this measure, thus giving to

this business another lease on life for six months
or more. While he has given them comfort on

more than one occasion, he did not go this length,

and the United States will be legally dry till the

completion of demobilization. This is being va-

riously estimated, according to the predilection of

the one predicting how soon it can be done. We
notice that Mr. Randall, the one party prohibition-

ist in Congress, says that it cannot be done before

October 1st at the earliest, while some one else has

estimated that it may be completed by August 10.

The President has made it clear that he will not

delay the announcement of the completion of de-

mobilization in order to save the country from the

debauchery of another lease of a few months' life

of the legalized traffic. Unless some other meas-
ure can be provided to prevent it, the country will

have to suffer this ordeal.

PERSONAL MENTION

—Rev. Euclid McWhorter, Chapel Hill, has been

visiting recently at Morehead City, where he was
formerly pastor.

—Rev. B. H. Black, pastor of Granville circuit,

has been spending his vacation on a visit to his

wife's people in Hyde county.

—Rev. Raymond Browning will conduct a three

week's revival at Ayden, N. C, beginning July

13. Rev. E. W. Glass is the pastor.

—Rev. J. M. Daniel, pastor of our church at

Dunn, preached the opening sermon at the Fayette-

ville District Conference, which was held at Rose-

boro last week.

—Rev. J. M. Ormond, of Elizabeth City, and Rev.

A. L. Ormond, of Rockingham, have been visiting

their sister, Mrs. Laura E. Turnage, Ayden, re-

cently.

—The membership of Nashville Methodist church
provided the means for their pastor, Rev. L. B.

Jones, to attend the great Centenary Exposition

now being held at Columbus, Ohio.

—Rev. J. W. Hoyle, Jr., has been appointed to

supply St. Pauls church, Maxton, to relieve Rev.

C. C. Alexander who prior to his appointment there

had an engagement for the summer which it is

necessary for him to keep.

—Rev. C. R. Ross and family left Jonesboro on
the morning of June 16 for Lake Junaluska, where
Brother Ross' family will spend the summer at

their cottage at that place. Brother Ross expects

to return shortly to his work.

—Rev. F. :S. Love, president of Louisburg Col-

lege, preached at Creedmoor June 22nd. The
Times-News of that place says: "He preached an
able sermon. Our people were glad to have Mr.

Love with them and wish a return visit."

—We acknowledge receipt of the announcement
of the marriage of Miss Daisy Darel Fuqua to Rev.

John Bascom Hurley on the twelth of June. They
will be at home at Elm City after June 26. We ex-

tend to the happy couple our congratulations and
best wishes.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, Gibson, N. C, ac-

companied by Mrs. Berta Adams, of that place, have

gone to Columbus, Ohio, to attend the great Cen-

tenary exposition now being held at that place.

They left on the 18th inst., and expect to take in

the entire celebration.

—A note from, Rev. R. H. Willis, presiding elder

of the Elizabeth City district, brings us the sad

information of the death of Mr. W. S. Blanchard,

of Hertford, N. C. He passed away at his home in

that place on Tuesday night, June 24, and his fu-

neral service was conducted on Thursday after-

noon by his pastor, Dr. W. B. North, assisted by
Rev. J. M. Ormond, pastor of First Church, Eliza-

beth City. We regret that we have none of the

particulars of his last illness. Brother Blanchard

was one ef the leading citizens of Hertford, and
a loyal member of the Methodist Church. Rev.

R. H. Willis married his daughter. A good man
has gone. Our sincere sympathies are extended to

the sorrowing loved ones.
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AFTER THE CENTENARY "DRIVE

The Methodists of America, by the success of

the Centenary Movement, have demonstrated anew
their vigor, their capability, and their efficiency.

Their own self-respect has been increased. The
esteem of their fellow Christians has been en-

larged. And the admiration and applause of the

people generally, to a degree hitherto unknown,

has been won.

This movement has called into action the unused

powers of many strong men and women in our

churches and has quickened their consciousness of

personal responsibility for the effectiveness of the

church. This new sense of personal obligation, this

new consciousness of matters religious, is a tre-

mendous asset which makes possible a greatly en-

larged service in the interest of a lost world.

America was never more conscious than today

of the need of a nation-wide reviving of genuine

Christianity and personal religion. With our im-

mense wealth has come luxury, softness and selfish,

worldliness, which can result only in pitiable weak-

ness and woeful wickedness. This is now glaringly

evident in our great centers and becoming so, in all

sections. Our national bigness, our vast resources,

and the recent exhibition of our mightiness as a
world power will develop a sense of superiority and

a spirit of haughtiness that will make us despised

of men and nations, unless these powers be direct-

ed to some high, moral, human ipurpose. There is

danger here which only devotion to noble and holy

aim can avert. Nations come to greatness by their

virtues; they enter upon their decline by their

vices. Religion is essential to keeping pure the

current of our national life.

The condition of the world mind today seems to

make the present time especially propitious for a

great religious awakening. Old systems of thought,

worship and life have toeen shattered. Old beliefs

have been subjected to profound questionings. The
sense of human deficiency has become depressing.

There is a heart cry for spiritual realities. New
alignments are being formed. New powers are

being sought. New expectations have been awak-

ened. The world seemis ready for the great out-

standing truths of religion, and the heart of man-

kind yearns for a new sense of personal relation-

ship to a Heavenly Father and a redeeming Sa-

viour.

To whom should the world look at this time of

its spiritual need more than to the sons and daugh-

ters of Wesley. Their message is—and has been

—

that of the New Testament—God in Christ reconcil-

ing the world to himself. The spring of their evan-

gelistic effort and fervor is a sense of an indefinite

debt to Jesus Christ, which has characterized them
through all their history. And wherever modern
Methodisml retains, to any degree, its primal imr

pulse, it is seeking the lost. The life and vigor of

Methodism is bound up with the spirit of evangel-

ism. For her to become unfaithful to this task,

is for her to perish. The Methodist church has no

foe so deadly as self-satisfaction. Its chief concern

today, therefore, should not be doctrinal system,

or an eolesiastical policy—these have stood their

test—but with the one task of reaching the lost

sinners of this broken and bleeding world with the

gospel of power and salvation. This is the primary

task of the Christian church in every age and the

spiritual vigor of every congregation of Christians

depends upon the fidelity with which the task is pur-

sued. Every congregation should he an evangelis-

tic center and force and every saved man a seeker

after his brother's good.

A revival of religion, church-wide, nation-wide

and world-wide, has already begun with the iMeth-

odists of Amlerica. The nine months, and more,

given to a campaign in which the emphasis was
placed constantly upon intercession, stewardship of

property, stewardship of life and service and the

claimte of the unsaved world, created a new sense

of personal responsibility in religious matters in

the entire membership of the church. Many are the

testimonies of the spiritual uplift which has come to

individuals and congregations in the development
of the Centenary program. There is, in a word,
abundant evidence of the divine approval of this

movement, and from every quarter com|es the sug-

gestions and appeals that this is "the accepted

time" for an intense evangelism, in which the whole

world shall be enlisted.

What is now needed is not so much the revival

effort as the revival attitude and state. The gen-

uine revival is not something to be had and done

with. Time is an essential element in a great

awakening—and a half year, or a whole year, is not

too much to devote, all but exclusively, to this

one thing in each church. The Wesleyan revival,

which brought Methodism into being, was a move-

ment, and it penetrated into the depths of the

mjoral life of the people, purged human hearts of

vileness, healed social disorders, and restored na-

tional life to the ways of virtue and integrity. A
profound revival of religion in America can come
only from the honest, vital, interpretative preach-

ing of the New Testament gospel of Jesus Christ

and the serious call to holy living and to the pro-

found experience of salvation in Himl The pulpit

must be marked by sanity, serioasness and compe-

tency, and be the herald of consuming passion for

the salvation of the people. The pew must awak-

en to its evangelistic mission and responsibility in

every commtunity.

A genuine religious awakening is of God. God
is the source, the strength and support of such a

holy work. A church m,ay be ever so well equipped,

and its organization may be well nigh perfect, and

yet all but dead spiritually. It is wanting in the

life that God alone can give. The fathers had

poor facilities for church work, but they knew the

way of God, were able to interpret the leadings of

the Holy Spirit, and gracious revivals followed

their labors. By its evangelistic activities Meth-

odism has come to its great strength.

We, therefore, call upon our people, who have

made such a noble offering of their material

wealth for the evangelization of the world, to make
a genuine revival of religion the subject of con-

stant prayer at the family altar and in their pri-

vate devotions. Let all their powers be conse-

crated to the supreme work of soul winning.

Great prayer and devout and diligent reading and

study of the Holy Scriptures in search for the

will of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit

have characterized every great religious awaken-

ing. Deepening of the spiritual life in the ministry

and membership of the church cannot be less than

primiary and essential. Means for the accompHsh-

ment of this end should be diligently employed.

Enduemjents with power follow the baptisms of the

Holy Spirit. The mind of the church must be set

and held upon these things. The great and es-

sential doctrines of Christianity should be faith-

fully unfolded anew and proclaimed with power.

When the gospel in its sweep and fullness is faith-

fully and powerfully presented and the people are

really made to see Jesus the Saviour, then world-

liness will be abhorred and be straightway put off.

The sins of modern life, personal and social, eco-

nomic and political, will come to judgment before

the uplifted Christ. The one thing needed today

is that Christ be preached.

The church has created a Commission on Evan-

gelism and charged it with the responsibility of

promoting revivals throughout the churches, in-

spiring the ministry to earnest pastoral and per-

sonal evangelism, and developing the evangelistic

spirit and method among church memjbers. This

Commission is now, we are informed, giving se-

rious thought to this vital work. In each Annual

Conference there is a Com/mission on Evangelism

that is auxiliary to the general com|mission. The

day upon which we are entering furnishes the op-

portunity for these agencies to justify their exis-

tence in providing a leadership in this campaign

for souls. The superb organization which brought

such generous success to the Centenary might

well be put at the command of the Commission on

Evangelism, for such service as a church-wide re-

vival movement inlay require, and this organization

may be able to render.

We strongly recommend that the Annual Confer-

ences .at their coming sessions, set apart a season

for self-examination, reconsecration, special prayer

and earnest consideration of this supreme subject

of winning souls, with the end in view that the

members of the Annual Conferences, preachers

and laymen, may go forth from the annual gath-

erings with the revival fires burning in their souls.
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All the exercises of the Annual Conference, in-
cluding the preaching, addresses, social inter-
course, work of committees and boards, and reports
of preachers, should be so directed as to empha-
size the importance of making the ensuing Con-
ference a time of great revival power. Here is an
opportunity for the Conference Commission on
Evangelism, the committee on public worship, the
president of the Conference, the presiding elders
and others to lead in the return to the spirit and
method of New Testament Evangelism, which
preaches to the changeless need of the world,
with a conviction too deep for hysteria, too holy
and reverent for sensationalism, Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. No other message is the power
of God unto salvation.

Let the evangelistic note be made prominent in
all assemblies, institutes, conventions, summer
conferences and district conferences. The problem
of a popular and profitable program will be solved
if the revival fires from heaven begin to fall on
these gatherings. The Sunday schools, Epworth
Leagues, missionary societies, and other organized
agencies among our people, should be made the
occasion for study of God's word and for prayer,

looking to a great religious awakening. Let the
miain feature of one round of quarterly conferences

—six thousand, five hundred and four of them

—

be the necessary preparation on the part of the
official members of the church to meet their obli-

gation to God and to their community in this great-

est business of winning mien to Christ. These
should be occasions of heart searching and honest
dealing in the presence of God.

Our Methodism is a mighty force with great num-
bers and large wealth. It has recently shown com-
mendable liberality and a genuine effectiveness in

its organized activities. Its supreme need at this

hour is a baptism of divine power, a Pentacost of

Heavenly love, and enduement with the Holy Spirit

for bringing salvation to a lost world. For this let

all the people make humble, earnest and continued

supplication. Tarry—tarry until you be endued
with power from on high.

The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.

Wm. F. McMurray,
John M. iMoore,

Wm. B. Murrah,

U. V. W. Darlington,

Committee.

A GREAT REVIVAL NEXT

H. A. Boaz, D. D.

The Centenary financial drive is over. It's re-

sults will abide forever. Our highest expectations

were surpassed. A new day has dawned for the

Kingdom of God. A new era for American Meth-

odism is on. Our church has been greatly quick-

ened and other denominations inspired to under-

take similar campaigns.

The great Inter-Church World Movement re-

ceived its inspiration from the Centenary program.

The only disappointing feature was the failure

on the part of many of our rich men to respond

with large gifts. Where many l£rge gifts were ex-

pected, only a few came in. It may be they are

waiting to endow our schools a little later. Let

us hope that they will catch the vision of a greater

day and rally to the call of our schools in the near

future.

The securing of this large sum of money was a

great achievement. Dr. Beauchamp and all his

coadjutors deserve much credit for the splendid

work done and the brilliant results achieved. The

whole church was thoroughly organized and, with

telling effect, delivered itself on this objective. No
military expedition has ever been better organized

than General Beauchamp's army of Methodists.

Greater honor awaits the genius of the commanding

spirit.

The greatest results have not yet been achieved.

Larger things are in the future. A great revival

of religion must result from this campaign. In

fact, it is already apparent. "The leaves are rust-

ling in the Mulberry Trees," and a great spiritual

awakening is at hand. The great fund that has

been pledged is a sure token of a greater interest in

spreading the gospel throughout the earth. The

church has been awakened to a realization of its

own strength.

The Centenary organization should be maintain-

ed and its attention now turned to the great work

of winning men and women to a deeper consecra-
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tion of life, and a nobler order of living. The one

great need of the day is a deeper spiritual life on

the part of preachers and laymen, and a greater

passion for the salvation of lost souls. No more

week of emotional excitement and religious fer-

vor will prove sufficient. We need to preach the

great fundamental doctrines in the light of this

new day and look for an abiding spiritual power

that will bring men in closer communion with God

and lead them into the life of consecrated service.

The day of regeneration is at hand. A great pro-

gram must be planned and executied.

This age will not measure men's piety by loud

professions, shouting or singing, but by their deeds

of loving service. The need of the day is a revival

that will bring better physical, intellectual and

spiritual conditions for all men.

The Centenary campaign has revealed some of

the latent forces of the church, and great things

Will be dared by many congregations. At the

Memphis meeting of Conference secretaries and di-

rectors, a very successful manufacturer and layman

in our church, Mr. W. E. Brock, from Chattanooga,

made a memorable statement which shows the new

trend of things. He had talked privately with me
in the hotel lobby and so impressed me that I ask-

ed him to say the same things to the secretaries

and directors. "When called on by Dr. Beauchamp,

he said something like the following:

"I am sorry that 'JO was not called to preach, but

as I was not, I desire to do the best I can as a

layman. After the world war was in full swing,

and the Government and Red Cross and the Y. M.

C. A. were all doing business on a new and much

larger scale, I was ashamed that our church was

doing so little and remained so long on a pre-war

basis. But, when the Centenary campaign got un-

der way the church seemed to be on the new big

basis, and I was delighted. The subscription of

more than thirty-five million dollars seems a big

thing and it is, but greater things are in the future.

This is but the beginning of what will follow.

"I have already called our Chattanooga district

officers to meet me at the Patton Hotel next Tues-

day night. We are to put on a campaign to fill

all the Methodist churches in the district. There

is no inspiration in an empty pew. We expect to

fill them. We want to give our preachers some-

body to preach to, and will expect the preachers to

have something to tell us when we come.

"While this program is on I expect to begin an-

other campaign to raise two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars to build, out of one treasury, sev-

en new churches in and arund Chattanooga. Some

of our churches would not make a good garage,

and yet our children are expected to attend Sun-

day school in these places and worship God under

such uninspiring surroundings. We must build

suitable places of worship."

The statement was received with much enthusi-

asm. It indicates what an awakening there is, at

least, in some parts of the church. Let us hope

that many other strong laymen will catch the same

vision and dare to undertake big things for the

church.

The day for the general awakening is dawning.

Let every faithful soul watch and pray for the

speedy coming of the Kingdom of God in new
power.

OFFICIAL NEWS BULLETIN OF THE ANTI-

SALOON LEAGUE

The AntijSaloon League of America closed its

twenty-sixth year with a great convention at Wash-

ington, June 3-6. The convention was a jubilee for

the ratification of the Constitutional Amendment,

and a call to battle for law enforcement in the

United States, and for world-wide prohibition.

The national officers elected are as follows:

President, Dr. Luther B. Wilson; General Superin"

tendent, Dr. P. A. Baker; Associate Superintendent,

Dr. Howard H. Russell; Assistant Superintendent,

Dr. E. J. Moore; General Secretary and Manager of

Publishing Interests, Ernest H. Cherrington; Na-

tional Attorney, Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler; Legislative

Superintendent, Rev. E. C. Dinwiddie; Treasurer,

Poster Copeland.

Legislative Committee:—Bishop James Cannon,
Jr., Chairman; Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler, Secretary;

Dr. A. J. Barton, E. H. Cherrington, W. H. Ander-
son.

National Executive Committee:—Fillmore Condit,

Chairman; Frederick Fosdick, Massachusetts; Wm.

H. Anderson, New York; Allen Sutherland, Pen-

sylvania; James Cannon, Jr., Virginia; J. A. White,

Ohio; S. S. Kresge, .Michigan; A. J. Scrogin, Illi-

nois; H. B. Carre, Tennessee; L. B. Musgrove, Ala-

bama; A. J. Barton, Louisiana; Claudius Spencer,

Missouri; F. J. Stoughton, Wisconsin; S. K. War-
wick, Nebraska; D. M. Gandier, California; J. S.

Hoagland, South Dakota; Wm. F. Cochran, Mary-

land; P. E. Selby, Ohio; W. J. Milburn, Texas.

Trustees American Issue Publishing Company:—
Fillmore Condit, James Cannon, Jr., W. B. Wheeler,

P. A. Baker, P. E. Selby; Chairman Board of Direct-

ors, Dr. M. P. Boynton, Chicago, 111.

World League Against Alcoholism

The most important action taken by the Anti-

Saloon .League Convention was the ratification v

the Board of Directors of the constitution of the

World League Against Alcoholism. This League

Was organized by the adoption of a constitution

which was signed by the representatives of the

Anti-Saloon League and by the representatives of

the leading temperance organizations of Canada,

Mexico, Japan, New Zealand, Australia, England,

Ireland Scotland, France, Switzerland and Denmark"-

It is practically assured that the constitution, will

also be adopted by the temperance organizations of

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Bohemia, Holland and

Belgium. The constitution of the World League

was formally signed by the delegates at noon on

Saturday, June 7th, after which a picture was tak-

en of the signers.

The officers of the World League for four Joint-

Pres ,- dent, namely, Dr. R. Herod, Switzerland; Rt.

Hon. Lief Jones, England; Dr. Howard H. Russell,

United States; M. Emile Vandevelde, Belgium. A
Vice-President was elected from each country, Dr.

P. A. Parker representing the United States. Mr.

Miles Vokes, Canada, was elected Teasurer and
Ernest H. Cherrington, General Secretary. The
Chairman of the Executive Committee of fifteen is

Bishop James Cannon, Jr. Other members of the

Executive Committee from the United States are,

Wayne B. Wheeler, L. B. Musgrove, W. H. Anderson,

A. J. Davis, Howard H. Russell, E. H. Cherrington.

It was decided to hold the first World Convention

in Edinburgh, Scotland, in the ytar 1920, probaly

in March or September.

NEARLY AS OLD AS THE CENTENARY

The publication of the Christian Advocate really

began in 1834 when it was established at Nashville

and was called the Western Methodist. Revs. Lewis
Garrett and John Newland Moffitt were the editors.

In 1836 The Western Methodist was merged into the

Southern Advocate. Rev. Thomas Stringfield was
elected editor by the General Conference. In 1840

Rev. Jno. B. McFerrin, D. D., became editor. In

1846 the name of the paper was changed to Nash-

ville Christian Advocate. The word "Nashville"

was dropped in 1858 when Rev. H. N. McTyeire, D.

D., became editor. Rev. Thos. O. Summers was
elected editor in 1866 and served until 1878, when
Rev. 0. P. Fitgezrald, D. D., became editor. In 1886,

Rev. Warren Candler, D. D., was elected assis-

tant editor and after two years Rev. Jno. W.
Boswell, D. D., was elected to succeed Dr. Candler.

The General Conference of 1890 elected Rev. E. E.

Hoss, D. D., editor, and Rev. E. M. Boundj, D. D.,

assistant editor. The latter served four years and
was succeeded by Dr. Jno. W. Boswell. In 1902

Rev. G. B. Winton, D. D., was elected editor and
served until 1910. During this time, Rev. S. M.
Godbey was assistant editor. In 1910, Rev. T. N.

Ivey, D. D., was elected editor. Rev. Jno. S.

Chadwick, D. D., became assistant editor and
served until the summer of 1918 when he was
succeeded by Rev. R. S. -Satteirfield.

During all these years the circulation of the

Advocate did not vary largely. The numlber on
the 'mailing list ranged from 12,000 Ito 22,000.

The Tennessee Conference for obvious reasons
has always furnished the largest number of sub-

scribers. It heads the list at present. The name
of the oldest living subscriber is not known. It

is nothing unusual for the editors to receive let-

ters from those who speak of their having read
the Christian Advocate for sixty years and more.
The present weekly circulation of the Christian

Advocate is about 38,000. During the recent cam-
paign for new subscribers 23,000 names were ad-

ded to the list. This means that the paper is

now reaching a constituency of nearly 150,000.

The Christian Advocate threw all of its resources
into the work of helping to make the Centenary

of Missions a success. It began to push this en-

terprise with all its strength from the very first

and week after week continued its efforts. Dur-

ing the Centenary campaign the Centenary mat-
ter contained in the Advocate, advertising, edi-

torials and contributions, amounted to more than
4,700 narrow column inches representing nearly

200,000 words, or more than four solid issues of

the Advocate, or three volumes of good size of

200 pages each. The commercial value of all the

space, according to reasonable advertising rates

would be worth more than $6,000. This was part

of the Christian Advocate's contribution to the

Centenary.

The Christian Advocate's relations with the

Conference organs have been most brotherly. It

has been realized that there is no reason why
there should be any competition between the con-

nectional organ and the Conference organ. Each
supplies a need which the other cannot supply.

Every member of the church needs his Conference
organ and also an outside general paper like the

Christian Advocate.

The Christian Advocate is prepared to adapt
itself to the fact that a new era has dawned for

Christian journalism in Methodism. The war and
the Centenary have wrought conditions under
which the church must suffer unless she be a read-

ing church in a sense never known before.

TRIBUTE TO REV. DR. A. D. BETTS

"Doctor Betts was a remarkable man. I have

known no other man so completely absorbed in

the one work for which he had a passion, the great

work of saving souls.

In this respect he reminded me of Saint Paul.

He had Wesley's genius for personal work. No op-

portunity escaped him. In this way he won many
souls to Christ. I doubt whether any other man
has lived among us who has accomplished so great

a work in this field—the neglected field.

Everybody was his friend, and they loved him.

As a rule all men have enemies, but he was an
exception. When he made his appeal for souls

people would listen. They had confidence in his

message because they had confidence in him.

When he was superannuated he accepted it as

an opportunity for a larger field and everywhere

he went he let no opportunity escape to press Christ

and him crucified upon all whom he met. He was

never happier than when his brother ministers in-

vited him to preach for them. I never regarded

him as in reality a supeannuated man. He was
full of good works almost to the last day of his

life. Verily he has many stars in his crown."

—

President J. M. Rhodes, at the burial of Rev. A. D.

Betts, in Greensboro, N. C.

RELIGIOUS PRESS POINTERS

W. W. Pinson

This involves editors. They must get their

quills busy. Get the stride of the big hour and

then hold it. Set your best wits to work on the

best plan then work it out. Call to your aid your

highest advertising skill. Talk your goods. Get

in the game strong enough to make oilier folks

play it with you.
* * * *

This means Presiding Elders. How can any-

thing he done in Methodism without these nerve
centers of the Kingdom? Set every district hum-
ming with a story for subscribers. Make a Cap-
tain's call for a crack corps of workers. Set a
high standard for your district and go to it.

* * * *

This means laymen and women who love the
Kingdom. It cannot be done without them. They
alone can make the slackers blush. They create

the kind of public opinion that goes to the quick.

They must get busy if the thing is done.
* * * *

This means pastors. The editor is the ally of
the pastor. Push the paper and it will boost you
and your work. Talk it to the pulpit and to the
folks. It will kindle new fires of loyalty in the
homes of your people.

* * » *

The conservation program of the Centenary de-

mands no less than what we have been saying.

The great revival for which we are praying and
planning cannot reach its highest without it.

There are other reasons, but these are rnough to
compel us to our best endeavors, so. "let's go."
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4.

Charlotte district. Marshville, July 2-3.

Marion district, Marion, July 24.

Greensboro district, Randleman, July

23-25.

Shelbv district. Fallston, July 28-30.

Wavnesville district, Murphy, July 9-10.

Elizabeth City district, Pantego, July 9-11.

Wilmington district. Rocky Point, July
8-10.
Raleigh, district, Cary. July 22-24.

Warrenton district, Conway July 15-17.

Statesville district, Lenoir, July 14-16.

Salisbury, Kannapolis, July 23-24.

PERSONAL AND NEWS NOTES

—The World's Sunday School Con-

vention is to he held in Tokyo, Japan,

in Octoher, 1920.

—Bishop James Cannon is now at

Lake Junaluska where he expects to

remain till September.

—Rev. O. I. Hinson, of Clayton, is

assisting Rev. S. A. Cotton, of Smith-

field in revival services. The meet-

ing began last Sunday.

—Rev. J. A. B. Fry, formerly a

member of the Western North Caro-

lina conference, is now pastor of our

church in Corvallis, Oregon.

—It is announced that the Episco-

pal cburch in the United States will

launch a campaign for $20,000,000 for

a progressive fund this fall.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of

Spring Garden Street church, this

city, left for Columbus on Monday
morning. He will be gone for a week

or ten days.

—The revival meeting will begin at

Nebo, McDowell circuit, on July

3rd. The pastor, Rev. Joseph Fry, will

be assisted by Rev. W. L. Dawson, of

Forest City.

—Rev. R. E. Hunt, of the Clyde

circuit, is one of the fortunate ones.

He is at Columbus this week by the

good grace of the people of Clyde

and Lake Junaluska churches.

—Rev. F. S. Love, president of

Louisburg College, filled the pulpit at

Creedmore on Sunday, June 22. The
pastor was absent on a visit to rel-

atives in the eastern part of the state.

—Rev. M. F. Moores, pastor of our

church in Hendersonville, is off this

week to the great exposition. His

people, of whom he says there are

none finer, are sending him with purse

for expenses.

—The Seashore hotal at Wrights-

ville beach was destroyed by fire on

last Thursday night. There were

more than three hundred guests in

the building, many of them making
narrow escape.

—Rev. A. B. Crumpler, evange-

list, announces that he has open

dates frorrn Julyl6-24. These dates he

will be glad to give to any brother

needing his services in revival work.

His address is Clinton, N. C.

—Prof. D. M. Weatherly, who for

-HUBJ^ re jetp-ee} v sbm sjBaX Xubui
linville, and who was last year in

charge of the school at RufRn "has

been elected superintendent of the

Randleman schools. Prof. Weatherly

is a good Methodist layman.
—The Wesleyan Christian Advocate

says that the Baptists have bought a

site in Atlanta and the announcement
has gone forth that on it will be erect-

ed a million dollar hospital. Work,
it is said, on the building, will begin

about the first of November.
—Rev. L. B. Jones, our pastor

at Nashville, writes: I leave for the

Centenary celebration Tuesday, 24th.

My good people anticipated my needs

and furnished me with a g >od fat purse

to pay expenses. This is one time in

nry travels that "Jones" doesn't pay

the freight.

-Our congregation at Mt. Holly is

showing genuine appreciation of the

work of Rev. C. M. Short. He left

nionday for Columbus with a purse

Notes and Correspondence
f

sufficient to finance his trip and a va-

cation of one month. He writes the

Advocate a note expressing great ap-

preciation of the people of Mount
Holly.

—Rev. I. F. Shaver, of Rich-

field, requests us to announce that

he is in position to render service

in protracted meetings during the

greater part of July and August. He
and Mrs. Shaver will return from Co-

lumbus about the 8th of July and will

sail for Japan in September. Address
him) at Richfield, N. C.

—The Culpeper meeting at Salis-

bury, now in the third week is report-

ed to be taking a wide range and many
are being converted. The great

tabernacle has been enlarged and still

the crowds are too large for its capac-

ity.

—Rev. A. C. Gibbs, pastor of Wal-
j

nut Street and C'arraway Memorial,

closed a gracious revival at Walnut
Street on Sunday night. No such

crowds and widespread interest have
been seen at that place in recent years,

j

The meeting continued two weeks and 1

more than fifty persons professed con-

version and there were thirty addi-

tions to the church. Brother Gibbs

left Tuesday for Columbus with a

purse of $75 contributed by the con-

gregation to defray expenses.

—Rev. W. T. Phipps recently

closed a good meeting at Free-
;

mont. There was increasing interest

till the last service on Sunday night,

June loth. Mr. W. R. Dosher, a busi-

ness man, of Wilmington, led the sing-

ing and delighted the people with his

tenor solos. On Sunday evening, June
22nd, a welcome service for all the

returned soldiers was held. Brother
Phipps and wife left last week for a

three weeks' visit to their old hamie

in Maryland.

—We have learned with deep regret

that Mrs. Ball, wife of Rev. J. H. Ball,

presiding elder of the Shawnee dis-

trict, East Oklahoma conference, pass-

ed away on Monday, June 26. She
had never fully recovered from an at-

tack of influenza she suffered last fall.

Brother Ball is the son of Mrs. M. J.

Ball, of this city and has been in the

west since the beginning of his min-

isterial career. He will have the

sympathy of many friends among Ad-

vocate readers.

Vanceboro Circuit

Rev. R. L. Carraway, having with

my consent, surrendered the Vance-

boro circuit. Rev. R. N. Fitts has been

employed to supply the charge and
will enter "n this work at once.

N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder.

Elizabeth City District Conference

I will appreciate it if the connection-

al brethren who expect to attend the

Elizabeth City district conference at

Pantego July 9, to the eleventh, will

notify me at once so that we can pro

vide entertainment for them.

Belhaven, N. C. J. C. Whedbee.

Elizabeth Circuit

I notice in the Centenary report of

the Rockingham! District that two of

the Elizabeth Circuit churches are en-

tirely missing.

The report of these as given along

with the other five was as follows:

Bladen Springs, No. pledges 36;

allotment, $399.75; pledged, $453.00;

credits $150.00.

Purdies, No. pledges 39; allotment

$584.25; pledged $807.50; credits $160;

total $967.50.

I hope you can mane cms correction

for these two churches were amjong

the most zealous workers on the

charge.

Sincerely,

W. B. Humlble.

Warrenton District Conference

The Warrenton District Conference

will convene at Conway, N. C, Tuesday
evening, July 15, with the opening ser-

mon by Rev. G. B. Starling, and will

close Thursday evening, July 17.

The pastors are requested to pre-

pare written reports on all subjects re-

quired by the discipline and to see

that their quarterly conference records

are on hand for examination.

Revs. H. M. Eure, W. C. Merritt and

J. M. Wright are appointed a commit-

tee on all examinations.

All visitors should notify the host

of the conference, Rev. J. J. Boone,

Conway. N. C. E. M. Snipes.

Washington

In this week's Advocate you do my
charge hurt through somebody's error.

Our quota of Centenary offerings was
$17,000. We raised $17,009; adding
credits of $4,376 and the total $21,385

is correct. Your published figures said

we were $892 short on our quota and
had to pull out on futures in credits.

No, sir, I cannot spoil my record after

that manner. To the credit of First

Church, Washington, it needs to be

said that in the first two weeks of

May she raised more than $11,000,

cash and subscriptions, for debt on
the new Sunday school building that

had cost $22,000, just finished.

D. H. Tuttle.

To Dr. S. A. Weber

A few weeks ago the South Caro-

lina correspondent of the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate had a kind

word to say about me. I cannot ex-

press my appreciation of Dr. Weber's
kind words or of his many kindnesses

from the day I, as a boy preacher, met
him up to this day. I do not know of

a better example of what an older

preacher ought to be to younger
preachers than is found in Dr. Weber's

life. He loves and helps the younger
men and they love and reverence him.

May God bless you more and more,

Dr. Weber.
J. R. Walker.

Rutherford College.

Prospects Bright

In the Advocate of June 19, I stated

that Rutherford College needed an en

dowment of $200,000. The prospect

now is brighter that in a few years

Rutherford will have an endowment
of $200,000, and an equipment worth

$200,000 than the prospect was a few

years ago that it would have what it

has today.

Separately from other funds let us

speedily finish our campaign for $35,-
j

000 for Weaver Hall and water and
lights. Thirty-five thousand at Ruth-

erford with its special advantages in
\

economy, in building, will go farther

than fifty-thousand at almost any oth-

er place.

J. R. Walker.

Matthews Charge

Matthews charge is moving on fine.

Our special meeting at the Matthews
church which lias been in progress

for two-weeks came to a successful

"wind up" last week. Brother L. T.

Cordell, of Brevard Street, was with

us in the meeting and did the preach-

ing. His deep, soul stirring sermons

found their way through to the very

heart of the church, and it is plainly

seen that the cburch has taken on new
life and all who heard these great

gospel truths are strengthened.

Our third quarterly conference con-

vened at Bethel last Saturday, June
21-22. Dr. Boyer, our presiding elder,

was on the spot and took his place.

He gave us two great sermons that

I wish could have been heard by all

who call themselves Methodists. I

suggest that the pastors of Charlotte

district ask him to repeat the sermons

he preached at Bethel.

We are arranging for a charge Sun-

day school rally day to be held at

Indian Trail the second Sunday in

this month. Our special meeting at

that church will begin on the night of

the same date, and we are expecting

Dr. J. H. Brendall, of Advance, to be

with us and do the preaching.

We are planning, praying and ex-

pecting a gracious revival.

T. E. McSwain,

Waynesville District Conference

The Waynesville district conference

will convene at Murphy July 9-10,

Wednesday and Thursday. Rev. J. H.

Bradly, of Canton, will preach the

opening sermon Tuesday night.

Let every pastor and delegate be

present at the opening session, Wed-
nesday morning, as we are only

scheduled for two days. All local

preachers in the district are members
of this body and should be present to

report work done, and to make request

for renewal of license bringing license

with them. A failure to send in re-

port or make request for renewal of

license on the part of those who do

not attend will create prejudice on

the part of the conference toward
those who are manifestly indifferent

concerning a matter so important.

The pastors are exhorted to urge

full delegations, as they are empower-

ed by the quarterly conference to fill

all vancancies.

The editors of the Advocate, the rep-

resentatives of our schools, and other

interests of our church are cordially

invited to be with us. All visiting

brethren should write at once to Rev-

J. W. Ingle, host of the conference,

Murphy, N. C, indicating day of ar-

rival, so that homes may be secured.

Murphy will furnish whole-hearted en-

tertainment for all delegates and vis-

itors.

The following constitute the commit-

tee for license, orders, admission and
readmission: Rev. J. A. Cook, Rev. L.

P. Bogle and Prof.- A. C. Reynolds.

J. H. West.

From Morven Charge

Please let me tell through the Ad-

vocate some of the good things about

my work. In the first place we are

getting on splendidly an the work is

moving up all along. Improvement is

se n almost 1 verywhere. Our congre-

gations, Sunday schools, and prayer

meetings are growing all the time.

We were allotted $9,117 in the Cen-

tenary and we raised in pledges, in

eluding the Sunday school pledges,

which are all new $11,130 or nearly

125 per cent in pledges for the entire

circuit. Including credits we raised

$13,415 which is forty-seven per cent

over. Morven church went 63 per

cent over; Pleasant Hill 60 per cent;

New Hope 45 per cent; and Bethel 44

per cent, over. These churches get

three stars, while Union gets two, and

Sandy Plain and Long Pine came out

including credits.

But the thing I want to tell just

now is how good the people have been

to me as their pastor this year. They

have been exceedingly kind and good

ever since 'I came to them. They keep

always ahead in paying my salary and

it has been a great pleasure to me to

see how ready they have been to help

me in every way. This year they

started out by making me a donation

of a purse of five hundred and forty-

five dollars towards the price of an

automobile and there has hardly been

a week but that some good things have

been sent to me. Then last week the

crowning thing came. I have been as

anxious as could be to go to Columbus

to the great Centenary celebration. I

have never wanted to go anywhere

more than to Columbus, but I did not

have the means. These good folks

just made me the gladdest man any

where by presenting me a purse to gc

and stay as long as I desired and pay

all my expenses.

I wonder if any other preacher i .1

the church has been treated better by

his flock.

May God greatly bless them for

their kindness to me. And may 1

bring them a blessing from Colum'iM.

S. T. Barber.
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Collection of Centenary Pledges
There seems to be some confusion

with reference to the method of hand-
ling the Centenary Pledge Cards and
Centenary funds. I am, therefore,

giving in detail the method that should

be followed.

Dr. J. J. Stowe. of Nashville, Tenn.,

is the general Centenary Treasurer.

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, of Raleigh, N.

C, is the Centenary Treasurer for

the North Carolina Conference. All

pledge cards should be turned over
to the Centenary Treasurer of the lo-

cal church, together with all cash sub-

scriptions. He should make out a

complete statement of all pledges and
all cash subscriptions, and send a

copy of this statement to Mr. J. G.

Brown. At the end of each month
he should make out statemjent show-
ing all cash collected on subscrip-

tions, and the amount of subscriptions

remaining uncollected, sending copy
of this statement to Mr. Brown. The
funds in the hands of the local

(
church Centenary treasurer will al-

ways .be subject to the draft of Mr.
Brown, Conference Treasurer. In ev-

ery case we endeavored to keep the

offices of local church treasurer and
local church Centenary treasurer sep-

arate and distinct, to avoid confusion

of accounts.

In making out checks or money or-

ders in payment of subscriptions, sub-

scribers should make their checks
payable to J. J. Stowe, Treasurer. Lo-

cal church treasurers should open
their Centenary accounts at the
banks or depositories in the name of

J. J. Stowe, Treasurer. Each local

church Centenary treasurer is sup-

posed to have been furnished with a

rubber stamp by Dr. Stowe, so that

these checks can be 'stamped on the

back, "For Deposit to the credit of

J. J. Stowe, Treasurer, by ,

Local Church Centenary Treasurer."

All payments in the local church
should be made to the local church
Centenary treasurer, and he should
give every subscriber proper credit

on his records for each payment.
In the case of a Centenary treasur-

er for the charge, the local charch
Centenary treasurers should make
their reports to the charge Centenary
treasurer and turn over all cash to

him, and he in turn makes out his

reports and sends in his cash to Mr.
Brown.
Where Government Bonds are tak-

en in payment of subscriptions, they
should be accepted at par value and
sent to Mr. Brown as so much cash.

They, of course, cannot be deposited

in the banks as cash, as the banks
are not yet paying par vialue for

them.
If there is a local church that has

no Centenary treasurer, the pastor

should see that such appointment is

made at once, and that he is supplied

with all necessary instructions.

D. W. Newsom.

Just a Word to O. E. Goddard

In the Advocate of this week this

brother makes the most startling an-

nouncement I have seen, on the find-

ings of the ad interim commission of

the Centenary, on what he calls dis-

ciplinary evangelistic agencies.

I would ask first, do we believe in

a divine call to the ministry? If you
say not, then I have nothing more to

say, but should you answer yes, do we
believe the Lord was right when he
said no man can serve two masters?
If you do not agree with Him there
I stop, have nothing more to say. But
should you think he is right, then
I ask how can a man called of God to

preach obey twenty-four masters and
five commissions in holding a meeting
for the salvation of the people?
Then I would ask, what do you all

think constitutes a revival? What s

it? If it is to get the children and
others into the church without con-

viction, not to say conversion, then
let the preacher look to organization
and manipulation but if it is the out

j

pouring of the Holy Spirit to the
awakening and salvation of the com- i

munity, let the man called of God look

to the Holy Spirit and live close to

Him.
But he says the commission shall

in addition to doing all it can in its

power to promote revival in the local

church, carry out the standard plan

for a revival, which will come down
to it later from the general commis-
sion on evangelism.

I wish I knew what Paul would
have thought of this. I think just

this way, I have given more than
forty-six years of my life to the church
as a Methodist preacher, and no com-
mission has the right to dictate to me
with regard to holding a meeting in

my congregation for the conversion of

the people.

I thank God that He called me by
His grace and put me into the minis-

try, and by His grace, I must finish

this ministry, only leaning on Him;
trusting His very word.

R. M. Hoyle.

Cool Springs Charge
Our third quarterly conference met

at Clarksbury church, Saturday, June
21, with all of the churches of the

charge represented, except Providence,

though some of the other churches had
a very small representation.

Our reports as a whole were very
good, showing, we think, an increas-

ed interest in the church. Our Sun-
day school reports show that not
much over half of our members are

attending, and the strange thing about
it is that those who do not attend are
grown people. But probably they know
the Bible perfectly. But if so, our
superintendents might use them for

teachers.

Seven months of our conference
year has passed, and our financial re-

ports show that we have paid to pas-

tor's salary and presiding elder, $802.-

63 out of $1,665. All of the churches
are a little behind, except Cool Springs
church, and Providence church is bad-

ly behind, but at the present rate it

seems that we can easily be ready for

the annual conference on October the
22nd.

Providence church had Children's

Day services last Sunday, and I

think that the exercises were consid-
ered a success by every one of the
large number of people present. Our
superintendent and his wife, as well
as others, deserve great credit for the
faithful work done to make it possible.

During the next quarter, our revival

meetings will be held, and we are try-

ing to lay our plans well. We have
ordered 100 song books that will be
used in all of our revivals this year,

and we are intending to have good
singing. We have engaged splendid
pulpit help. We are endeavoring to

get every unsaved person within the
bounds of our c'harge on our prayer
list, and many prayers are being of-

fered for the unsaved, and we are ex-

pecting great results.

On Monday, June 23, Brother David
Fox, who had been sick for a long
time, went to heaven, and the body
was laid to rest at New Salem the
following day. During the seven
months that I have known him, I

tried to visit him at least every two or

three weeks, and I found him trust-

ing God and anxious for the time to

come when he would be relieved of

pain by going home. He leaves a wife
and five children to mourn his de-

parture, and his greatest concern dur-
ing his last days was for them, and
he prayed earnestly that all of them
might be saved. God grant that it

may be so.

When the neighbors and relatives

went home from Brother Fox's burial

service, they were greatly shocked to

learn that Sister Jane Beaver had
gone to rest. She had taken ill Sun-
day morning and was real sick for

several hours, but she was much bet-

ter on Monday and Tuesday morning,
so it was a great shock when she died
very suddenly Tuesday morning, and
her sons, Brothers Arthur and
"Newt" Beaver, their wives and chil-

dren were almost overcom with grief

over their great and sudden loss. She
was a dear good mother and grand-
mother, and probably as near a saint

as we could find on earth. Brother
Fox was 57 years of age and Sister

Beaver was 70. The friends and rel-

atives of both families nave our sym-
pathy and prayers.

R. A. Swaringen, Pastor.

A Day For Prayer and Fasting
The Centenary Commission and the

Homo Department of the Board of

Mission? have a^retd upon Friday.

August 29, as a day for prayer and
fasting for a great church-wide reviv-

al. The additions on professions of

faith to our church nave not been
what we should expect. Though we
succeeded in raising great sums of

money, though we' put over mighty
programs, though we do wonderful
things, and do not Taring trembling
sinners home to God, our work is a

failure. The Methodist Church Was
born in a revival. It was the distinc-

tively revival church in its incipiency.

It made revivals respected. It gain-

ed thousands of recruits by fervent

revivals. To be true to our history

we mjust now be the most alstinctive-

ly revival church on the continent. To
fulfill our unfulfilled mission we must
be a revival church. The time for re-

vival campaigns for adult conversions

has not passed. There are perhaps
fifty millions of unsaved adult people

on the American Continent at this

hour. More than four millions of

these, if they are ever reached, will

likely be reached in a Methodist re-

vival. The Spirit of God is moving up-

on our church to put on an aggres-

sive revival campaign. On Friday,

August 29, let every Southern Method-
ist go down upon his or her knees in

humble supplication for the greatest

revival in our history. The Minute
Men of the Centenary will call atten-

tion to this for some Sundays before

the date. Wherever practicable, let

the congregation assemble for a sun-

rise prayer meeting. Suggestive

Scripture lessons will be given later.

Wherever it is impracticable for the

congregation to assemble in the church
let it be done by families. Instead of

assembling at the table for breakfast,

let the family assemble at the table

and read God's word, and all the

family who will join in this prayer

for a great revival. The old custom
of fasting on Friday before quarterly

conference is almjost obsolete, cer-

tainly obsolescent, but once more let

all our people have a day of fasting

and prayer. Some reasons for fasting

will appear in later articles concern-

ing this very matter. Fix the date on
the calendar now, August 29.

O. E. Goddard.

The North Carolina Christian Advocate
By Evangelist J. V. Williams

The first issue of your most excel-

lent paper is before me, and is a real

honor to the family of Advocates, and
bids fair to be among the very first of

all the religious papers in the country.

The consolidation of the two papers

for the two Conferences in North
Carolina is a thing I have longed to

see, and now since it is accomplished,

my heart is ready to sing with Judge
Gaston:
"The Old North State Forever."

Am sure that the progressive

Methodists, from the mountains to

the seashore in good old North Caro-

lina, will rejoice in this evidence of

growlth, not only in numerical strength

but in spiritual growth, and growth in

broad business-like religious life.

Many of the older brethren in the

ministry, who once labored in the Old

North Carolina Conference, will re-

joice to be in such close touch with

the brethren whom they have known
and loved so long, and keep up with

all the movements of their labors,

while the preachers in the eastern

part of the state will also rejoice in

reading from the weekly reports of the

western preachers.

May God greatly bless the consolida-

tion of the two Advocates and may
there be an enthusiastic activity for

the paper's circulation, until every
Methodist family in North Carolina
subscribes for their own paper.

I read with much interest what both
of the editors say for the public in the
first paper. Brother Massey is against

"German Theology"—Good! That dry
rot ruined the religious life of Ger-
many, if they ever had any, and has
hurt Methodism in the United States
more than is generally known. "High-
er Criticism" means a lower life.

Think of a church holding a beautiful

service in the mjorning and then gath-

ering in the beer garden in the Sun-
day evening and drinking beer and
dancing. All this in the name of the

church.

Now the adherents of this teaching
—this stuff—(are writing about the
"new evangelism" that we will soon
see. They don't tell us what it is.

But spiritual people are not deceived.

We know that an evangelism not back-

ed by spiritual life and holy living

will always be a failure. Thank you,

Brother Massey, you rin£ true.

Brother Blair must be a very suc-

cessful business man as well ai a

strong preacher. The wondorful man-
ner in which he has built up the North
Carolina Christian Advocate is evi-

dence that he will continue to steer

the financial interest of the paper
clear of the rocks of adversity.

God bless North Carolina Method-
ism and keep the old-time revival fires

burning from Currituck to Cherokee.
East Meadow, Long Island, N. Y.

Greensboro District Notice

The Greensboro District Conference
will convene in Randleman, N. C. at

3 p. m., July 23, and continue through
the 25th. Local preachers are request-

ed to be present at the first session, or

have their written reports before the

conference.

Let pastors m|ake a personal effort

to secure the attendance of all lay
delegates. Preachers and delegates
are urged to be at the opening and
remain throughout. Visitors will be
welcomed and their several interests

given ample consideration.

Bishop Darlington is expected to

arrive Thursday morning the 24th.

Rev. J. E. Woosley will preach on
Wednesday night, the 23rd.

The brethren named are asked to

serve on committees as follows:

License—H. H. Robbins, W. M.
Sm|ith and T. B. Johnson.
Admission—H. C. Sprinkle, A. W.

Plyler, A. P. Ratledge.

Orders—E. L. Bain, W. A. Lambeth
and C. F. Sherrill.

J. H. Barnhardt.

Trinity College Notes

President W. P. Few is in New
York attending a meeting of the board
of directors of the Jeanes Foundation,

of which he is a member.
Dr. E. C. Brooks, '94, superintendent

of Public Instruction, delivered an ad-

dress to the Summer School last

~>< eek.

Hoy Taylor, '06, recently elected

superintendent of the graded schools

of Franklinton, and Chesley M. Hutch-

•ngs, A. B. '11, A. M. '14, and last vear

a graduate student in Romance
Languages at Harvard University, are

teaching in The Summer School.

Mr. D. W. Newsom, treasurer of the

college, who has for some weeks de-

voted his time to his work as cam-
paign director of the Centenary cam-

paign for the North Carolina confer-

ence has about completed his report

and has resumed his duties at the col-

lege.

Professor H. E. Spence, of the De-

partment of Biblical Literature, is

spending the summer at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

Captain Garland F. Mayes and Cap-

tain Lee Hayes, of the class of 1917,

who have recently returned from
France and are now on furlough, have

been visiting friends at the college.

Both expect to be discharged from the

serivce.
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I Woman' Missionary Society J
T Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON

FINANCE
We, your CommMtee on Finance,

recommend:
1. That the Conference Expense

Fund of 50 'cents per member for

Adults, 25 'cents per member for

Young People and 10 cents per mem-
ber for Relief and Retirement fund,

be collected the first meeting.
2. That the auxiliary president urge

the quarterly payment of all dues and
funds. Failure to do this forces the
Council to borrow money, on which
interest must be paid.

3. That December 1st, or as near
as practicable, be observed as Harvest
Day by each auxiliary.

4. That the treasurer, of each aux-

iliary shall send all money and re-

ports to district secretary of her dis-

trict, and the mloney and reports of

Young People be sent to superinten-

dent of Young People, and money and
reports of Junior and Baby Divisions

be sent to superintendent of Chil-

dren's Work the first day of the

month each quarter.

5. That each district secretary, su-

perintendent of Young People and
superintendent of Children's Work
shall send all money and reports to

Conference Treasurer by the 10th of

the month each quarter.

6. That we pay a pledge of $20,000

above our dues, and endeavor to reach
the 15 per cent, increase recommend-
ed by Council.

7. That each auxiliary pay a mini-

mum of $4.00 annually for support of

our Searritt Bible and Training

School.

8. That a scholarship of $300.00 be
established at 'Searritt Bible and
Training School.

Mrs. F. B. McKinne,
Mrs. H. J. Faison, Sec.

THE BRIGHT JEWELS OF BETHEL
CHURCH

The Bright Jewels of Bethel church
recently held an interesting meeting
and have sent us this report of it. We
are always glad to hear from the

Young People and Bright Jewels, glad

to welcome this new organization

from Benson.
Mite Box Opening

The Bright Jewels of Bethel church,

Yanceyville circuit, had their mite box
opening on June 1, 1919. We began
our meeting by singing "Publish Glad

Tidings." We then had our Bible les-

son about Jesus, the Great Physician,"

after which we were led in prayer

toy Mt. Wilber Zimjmerman.

A special program had been arrang-

ed for the day and after our regular

business meeting the society was
turned into the hands of our presi-

dent, Lucille Daniel.

The Wesley Houses were our chief

study for the mlonth and Lissa Black-

well told us about the great work that

was being done toy these houses.

Then we had a song, "Send the

Light," by Lillian Moore, followed by
a recitation, "God So Loved the

World," toy Cecil Robertson.

Just before we opened our mite

boxes Lilly King and, Wilson Gate-

wood sang an appropriate song. When
we opened our mate boxes we found

that all members had good collections,

but Mabel Crumpton headed the list

with two dollars and sixty-five cents.

The total amount for the quarter

amounted to $7.23.

Cox; recording secretary, Miss Nellie

Hudson; treasurer, Miss Maude John-
son; superintendent of publicity, Miss
Evelyn Boone; superintendent of so-

cial service, Mrs. Elton Hudson; su-

perintendent of supplies, Miss Maude
Benson.

All the girls showed mtuch inter-

est and seemed anxious to begin work.
We are looking forward to a success-

ful society.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT MEETING
The annual district meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the
Washington district was held in Gib-

son Memorial Methodist church, in

Spring Hope, June 5th and 6th. The
meeting was opened with a sermon by
Rev. N. H. D. Wilson.

The business session of the con-

ference was opened Friday morning
at 10 o'clock, with Mrs. Wiley Brown,
presiding. Mrs. Brown brought us a
most inspiring message, and urged us

to go forward in our work with renew-
ed interest and enthusiasm. The fol-

lowing program for the morning was
carried out:

10:00—Devotional, Mrs. T. A. Per-

son.

Address of Welcome—Mrs. Roy
Wilder.
Response—Miss Leyta Carter.

Roll Call.

District Secretary's Message—Mlrs.

Wiley Brown.
Study and Publicity—Mrs. T. A.

Person.
Auxiliary Reports.

Devotional—Rev. N. H, D. Wilson.

Delegates from) Greenville, Fremont,
Bethel, Wilson, Beaman's Chapel,

Stantonstourg, Nashville and Spring

Hope, answered the roll call and gave

most encouraging reports from their

respective societies.

The afternoon session was opened
with devotional services conducted by
Rev. W. T. Phipps after which Mrs.

Person read a letter from Mrs. Gates.

The minutes of the morning session

were read, and "Auxiliary Problems"
were informally discussed.

Our Periodicals were presented toy

Mrs. S. M. Wood, and Stewardship by
Mrs. W. T. Phipps and Mrs. W. E.

Trotman.
The Bright Jewels gave a short im-

promptu program!, after which the fol-

lowing Bright Jewel bands reported:

Fremont, Greenville, Nashville, Beth-

el, Spring Hope.
As Mrs. Wilson could not be pres-

ent, Mr. Wilson gave us a very inter-

esting and helpful 'talk on iBlright

Jewel work.

Much stress was laid on the work
of the Bright Jewel Bands and Young
People's Societies, and many helpful

suggestions were offered.

After a short song program toy the

young people, Miss Lillie Duke gave

us a talk on "Young People's Work

—

a Call to Life Investment." She

brought us new inspiration, and urged

us to see the importance of this work.

An invitation was extended from
Fremont and Bethel for the meeting

next year, and a motion was made
that the meeting go to Bethel.

After the Com|mittee on Resolutions

reported and the minutes for the after-

noon sesssion were read, Rev. Mr. Con-

stable closed the session with devo-

tional services.

Owing to the absence of Mrs. John

and Miss Smith, the evening program
was dispensed with.

society has not received themt notify

the Conference officer in charge of lit-

erature.

All of these leaflets are helpful and
attractive and your society cannot af-

ford to be without them in preparing
the programs.

For Adults
Information for Leaders for July

—

"Americanization of the Foreigner"
and "The Gulf Coast."

Information for Leaders for August
.

—"Japan and Korea."
linformation for Leaders for Septem-

ber^—the Social Service Study—"Mak-
ing America Safe Industrially. (In

most of the conferences, this leaflet is

sent out by the Conference Social Ser-

vice Superintendent. If an auxiliary

has no social service superintendent,

or has failed to send the name of this

officer to the Conference Superinten-

dent, no leaflet will be received.) At-

tend to this in timje to get the litera-

ture for the September meeting.

For Young People

July—"A Friendship Crusade." (In-

formation and stories about the immi-
grant.)

August—"A Japanese Garden Par-

ty." (A personally conducted tour of

the cities about the Inland sea.)

September:—"The Liberty of the
New Democracy." A demonstration.
(Social Service.)

For the Children

Leader's Supplement to the Year-
book, containing helpful plans and
suggestions for each meeting of the

quarter. The supply of yearbooks for

the year is exhausted, but this supple-

ment, the Young Christian oorker and
the following leaflets are all that is

needed in order to make full and at-

tractive programts"

July—"A Story About a Day School

Girl."

August—"Jack and the Japs."

September—No leaflet—material for

program, see Young Christian Worker.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

The Fayetteville District Confer-

ence was held in Steele Street church,

Sanford, June 11-12, Mrs. Emma Hun-
ter, District Secretary, presiding.

Rev. H. M. North preached for us

Wednesday evening from Luke 2:10.

It was a clear, convincing arraign-

ment of all who accept the "Good tid-

ings of great joy" and ignore "which
shall toe to all people." God grant that

the vision of duty neglected and the

call to deeper consecration, given us

through His servant, may toe heeded.

Thursday morning, Rev. W. R.

Royall administered the Lord's Sup-

per. His earnest prayer that we
might forget our weakness and remem-
ber God's power, helped many. We
rejoice with Mr. Royall and Steele

Street congregation. They have fin-

ished paying for their beautiful new
church and gave $20,000. on a $12,500.

quota, besides installing a fine pipe

organ.

Mrs. Hunter reported two new aux-

iliaries, one at St. Andrew and one at

Lillington. Our pledge was over paid

last year, and this year it was increas-

ed sufficiently to bear our part of the

Conference pledge of $20,000. Each
auxiliary was requested to pay the

$4.00 for Searritt Bible and Training

School at once, and then to send to

Mrs. Hunter the amount asked for, for

our North Carolina scholarship at Sear-

ritt, established at RocWnghaim It

will be used by Miss 1 Mary Ella MC-
Call this year, and it is a rare privi-

lege to have a part in preparing such a

life for special service. Siler City

was the only auxiliary that failed to

send a representative. We regret, as

they did, this fact, and hope that the

delegate from some other auxiliary

may be able to report for them! the

worth while program, prepared so

carefully toy Mrs. Hunter.

As we watched the Young People

and Bright Jewels, and rejoiced over

new bands, we realized that the wo-

men who work and pray with them
are touilding for the future. They
are splendid material and their will-

ingness to serve puts many an adult
to shame. A band of Bright Jewels
in every church on our district would
mean wonderful things for the next
generation.

It was our privilege to have Mrs.
Gates and Mrs. Boney with us. Their
inspiring appeals and helpful expla-
nations added much to the success of
what was said toy many to be an en-
joyable and helpful conference.

Elizabeth Lamlb, Sec.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE
GREENSBORO DISTRICT MEETING

Mrs. R. R. Alley

The tfact that three Conference of-

ficers were to take part on the pro-
gram of the Greensboro district meet-
ing scheduled for Centenary church,
June 12-13, insured in advance its

success.

The opening session was held at
three-thirty on the afternoon of the
12th, with Mrs. J. V. Wilson, District

Secretary, as presiding officer, and
Mrs. R. R. Alley, as secretary. The
opening devotional, conducted by Mrs.
M. P. Vail, of High Point, was followed
toy an address toy Rev. W. A. Lambeth,
pastor of Wesley Memorial Church,
High Point. Mr. Lambeth spoke of
the wonderful privilege of working to-

gether with Christ in this great mis-
sionary work and of the tender and
blessed associations formed between
those who are engaged in the same
work for the same object. His words
went to the hearts of his hearers, car-

rying encouragement and inspiration.

A solo by Miss Mitchell, of Cente-
nary church, was greatly enjoyed. In

the absence of Miss Genevieve Moore,
of High Point, her forceful paper on
Mission Study was read by the Sec-

retary, after which the meeting ad-

journed that the visitors might enjoy
the delightful ride over the c'ty, ten-

dered by their hostesses.

The evening session was opened
with a devotional service by the pas-

tor of the church, Rev. A. W. Plyler.

Then followed a most interesting pro-

gram by the Centenary Junior Mis-

sionary Society, conducted by the

young president, little Miss Glasscock.

It was all fine, tout the "Missionary

Sunbonnet Babies" and the Chinese

baby girl quite captured the audience.

An anthem by Centenaiy choir added
m|uch enjoyment.
The feature of the evening was the

comprehensive and splendid address

toy Mrs. W. A. Newell of Statesville,

Conference Superintendent of Social

Service. A trio toy members of the

choir concluded by the evening pro-

gram.
Friday held the gift of a beautiful,

fresh day. The session opened at 9:30

with devotional service, led by Mrs.

E. D. Grubfo of the Walnut Street

church auxiliary. The report of the

district secretary was heard with

great interest and deep satisfaction.

She congratulated us that we had
reached our financial goal, pleaded

with us for prompt reports and con-

tinued progress. She reported for

Greensboro District 19 adult societies,

8 young people's 12 juniors and 1

baby division.

Mrs. Ira Erwin could not be present

and her topic "Our Literature" was
given over for discussion from the

floor, evoking lively interest. The sub-

ject, "An Auxiliary President," was
handled toy Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, Con-

ference Recording Secretary, in an

original and convincing style. She

held up for emulation the perfect

president.

In her report of the Council meeting,

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Conference

President, was at her best, giving viv-

idly the personnel, plans and proceed-

ings of that great body. Then came a

reading by Mrs. Willis Slane, of High

Point, "The House by the Side of the

Road."
The Institute on Social Service, con-

ducted by Mrs. Newell in masterly

manner, proved of great value to all.

One o'clock brought the hour of ad-

journment and a most tempting

On June 6th a Young People's Mis-

sionary Society was organized at Ben-

son, N. C, toy Mrs. Edgar M. Hall and

Miss Vallie Hill, with eleven mem- i

bers. The following officers were
elected: President, Miss Lucille Lee;

vice-president, Miss Mary Jackson;
|

corresponding secretary, Miss Ruth
'

PROGRAM LITERATURE FOR
THIRD QUARTER

The following leaflets have been pre-

pared and issued through the regular

conference channels for use in prepar-

ing programs for the three monthly

meetings of the third quarter. IE yo, r
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luncheon was served to the delegates

and guests by the ladies of Centenary
church.

The afternoon session opened with

a deeply spiritual devotional service,

led fey Mrs. A. J. Hughes, who made a

plea for the life 'consecration of our

young people. The "Hymn of Youth,"

written by Mrs. Frank Siler and dedi-

cated to the young women of Greens-

boro College for Women, was effective-

ly sung by iMrs. J. F. Hayden, of High
Point. The institutes on Young Peo-

ple's and Children's Work ' were con-

ducted simultaneously by Mrs. E. L.

Bain, of Greensboro, and Mrs. Jim
Kearns, of High Point.

The need of service was stressed in

a paper by Mrs. H. W. McCain, on
"Our Young People's Work." This

was so fine that we hope to have it re-

produced on our Woman's Page and
will therefore give no excerpts.

Mrs. Richard Wills said a word on
behalf of the 'treasurer, in "That Lost

Five Dollars." Stewardship was pre-

sented in a very strong paper by Mrs.

Will Ballard, of Reidsville, followed

by the taking of pledges.

Copies of the minutes of the annual

mjeeting were distributed and Mrs.

Wilson, taking a marked copy went
swiftly through it. iM'iV.ng it3m3 cf

special interest, intriguing us into

reading the portions between.

An invitation from Jamie«town for

the next meeting was 'Unanimously ac-

cepted. Meeting adjourned with

prayer by Mrs. Hughes.
The fact that so many young people

were in attendance gave -profound

pleasure, for the district meeting is

distinctively theirs. Prayer was the

key-note of the meeting, and a spirit

of prayer pervaded the sessions. Great

credit is due Mrs. Wilson for the splen-

did service she has given the district

and to her we offer heartfelt thanks.

MARION DISTRICT MEETING
With a gratifying attendance of del-

egates and visitors, among whom
were a majority of the pastors of the

Marion District, and a program re-

plete with interest, the annual -meet-

ing of the Woman's Missionary Soci-

ety of the Marion district was dis-

tinctively successful and profitable.

The opening service on Wednesday
afternoon, June 18th, was devoted en-

tirely to the work of the children's

department and was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Amy Hackney, conference sec-

ond Vice-president, after conducting

the opening devotional service, held

an institute on Children's Work,
which proved, not only of special in-

terest, but in 'bringing out many ques-

tions relative to this work, was both

profitable and helpful.

A children's program, directed by
Mrs. Parker Holmes, of Marion, was
well given and showed the splendid

training of the little folks who are al-

ways a delight to the older members of

the congregation, Mrs M. B. Goodwin
told effectively a story to the chil-

dren, bearing upon their work.

The Wednesday evening service op-

ened with a most impressive devo-

tional, conducted by Rev. Parker

Holmes, presiding elder of the Marion
District, following which Mrs. Lucy
H. Robertson, Conference President,

gave a splendid message from the

Council meeting. We were very sorry

to have missed this talk but heard

glowing reports of the splendid man-
ner in which Mrs. Robertson handled

her subject.

A feature of the program was a

Young People's pageant by the young
people of the Marion Society, under
the direction of Mrs. W. L. Hutchins,

and proved most attractive and effec-

tive.

Special music was rendered and ad-

ded to the program!. Thursday morn-

ing with Rev. W. L. Hutchins conduct-

ing the devotional, the second day's

session began. On behalf of the wo-

men of Marion, iMrs. J. F. Jonas, pres-

ident of the Marion auxiliary, gave ap-

propriate words of welcome to dele-

gates and visitors, and Mrs. M. B.

Hoffman voiced the appreciation of

the entire congregation in her well

•chosen words of response.

The report of the District Secre-

tary, Mrs. M. B. Goodwin, was full and
comprehensive. She showed that

there had heen advancement made
along many lines of the work, es-

pecially in the number of new organi-

zations, and urged to greater effort

during this year, and stressed, as she

reviewed the work of each depart-

ment, the importance of each.

A beautiful sol, "Not Half Has Ever
Been Told," wtas sweetly sung by
Mrs. W. L. Hutchins. Rev. J. P. Mor-

ris, -pastor of Spruce Pine church,

miade a most earnest talk on "Chris-

tian Stewardship," and was followed

by a splendid paper on "The Need of

Social Service Work in a Commim-
ity," by Mrs. M. B. Kibler, of Morgan-
ton. (We hope to be able to give this

paper on our Woman's Page at an

early date.—Ed.) Reports from del-

egates showed an interest in the work
at all points, and we believe this

will be the greatest year ever on this

district, basing our judgment on the

spirit of those in attendance.

Lunch was served at the district

parsonage by the ladies of the Marion
society and was thoroughly enjoyed.

A feature of this hour was the cutting

of the birthday cake of Master John
Jonas, the young son of Dr. and Mrs.

J. F. Jonas, who on that day celebrat-

ed his second 'birthday and shared

with each visitor this splendid cake
which had been so beautifully deco-

rated for him. Later Master John was
presented to the Conference and the

best wishes of all go with him
through life.

The opening devotional of Thurs-

day afternoon was conducted by Mrs.

Lucy H. Robertson and was followed

by an institute on Young People's

Work, conducted by Mrs. W. R. Har-

ris, Conference First Vice-President,

who with the aid of many present,

brought out every department of the

work and endeavored to imjpress its

great and vital importance.

A talk on the "Work of the Young
People" was also given by Mrs. Har-

ris. During the afternoon several

songs and recitations were given by

young people, representatives from va-

rious parts of the district.

Following a brief presentation of the

Soarritt Bible and Training School, fey

Mrs. Robertson, the pledges were tak-

en and the result was highly gratify-

ing. The meeting closed with a con-

secration service, led fey Mrs. Robert-

son.

It is interesting to note that the

Marion District supports Miss Kate

Hackney, one of our missionaries in

China. And while not connected with

our woman's work, it was gratifying

to hear, through Mrs. M. B. Goodwin,

that the pupils of the Institution for

the deaf, dumb and blind, of Morgan-

ton, support two missionaries in Chi-

na. One young lady, 'Miss iMcRory, of

Rutherfordton, volunteered for ser-

vice, making seven student volunteers

from this district this year.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT MEETING
By Mrs. George M. Foard

The Statesville district meeting of

the Woman's Missionary Society, con-

vened in Maiden on June 11th and
12th, with about fifty delegates in at-

tendance. Mrs. G. A. Warlick, District

Secretary, made the opening address

and reviewed the work of the past

year.

We were fortunate in having with us

two conference officers, iMrs. W. A.

Newell, of Statesville, Superintendent

of Social Service, and Miss Amjy Hack-
ney, of Asheville, Conference Vice-

President.

After the exercises Wednesday after-

noon, the ladies of Maiden gave a de-

lightful reception, which was followed

toy an automobile ride.

Wednesday evening, Mrs. W. A.

Newell, in her usual pleasing manner,
gave a talk on "Social Service W'oirk

That Should Be Done By a Mission-

ary Society." Thursday morning,
Miss Hackney conducted an Institute

on Children's and Young People's

Work, and the children gave an inter-

esting program. Dinner was served in

picnic style and was enjoyed by all.

In the afternoon the reports of the

auxiliaries of the district were heard
and were very gratifying. Notwith-
standing the m|any hindrances of the

past year, the financial reports were
better than those of the previous year.

The people of Maiden were exceeding-
ly kind and made every effort to make
our stay rpleasant. Each delegate

went away with a warm feeling in her
heart for these good people. Our
District Secretary is wide awake and
interested in her work. Mooresville

was chosen as the next place of meet-
ing.

SECOND DISTRICT MEETING OF
CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

The district meeting of the upper
end of the Charlotte District will be
held at Harrison church, Wednesday,
July 23rd. Every Adult, Young People
and Junior society living on that part
of the district is requested to elect

delegates and send names of same to

Mrs. T. H. Barber, Route 2, Fort Mill,

S. C. All churches not having organ-

izations are invited to send representa-

tives. The mjeeting will be in the form
of an all-day service, beginning at 10

a. m., and closing in the afternoon as
soon as business is finished.

Mrs. L. N. Presson,

District 'Secretary.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANS&#FOR INDIGESTION
HENS MOULT FAST

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-
covered a scientific product that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs of
the hen and puts her in fine laying con-
dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it is enough to carry
the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-
tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get
forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight
or nine," writes A. P. "Woodward, of St.

Cloud, Fla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of
"More Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit to you. Don't wait,
hut order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-
tune out of poultry.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

ICE CREAM
When you make ice cream

don't try the old way, but use

JELL-O
ICE CREAM POWDER

Stir the powder in a quart of
milk, without adding anything
else at all, and then freeze it, and
you will have nearly two quarts
of delicious ice cream, at a very
low cost.

No eggs or sugar needed, but
only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der and the milk. That's, the
way to make ice cream.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents, at
any grocer's.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY

Le Roy. N. Y.

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always in demand. No invest-
ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to us and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-
est and best equipped business colleges in the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,

Wilmington. N. C.

1
'

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas„ E. Brewer, Pres.,

Raleigh, N. C. ©

D- -ElGUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C,

A coeducational College of the
highest type. High standards in
scholarship and morals. Christian

environment. Confers B. A., and B.

S. degrees. Excellent musical train-

ing. Domestic Science. Strong Pre-

paratory Department. Able Faculty.

Fine Athletic Record. Ten Modern
and Completely Equipped Buildings.

Large Campus. Healthful Climate.

Pure Water. Rates Reasonable. For
Catalogue or further information,

write

THE PRESIDENT
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Our Orphanage Work 1

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Man-

, D. D„ President

Board of Trustees

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, Matron

Below will be found a part of the

report which I submitted to the board

of trustees at their annual meeting.

* * * *

In giving an account of the meet-

ing of the board of trustees the daily

papers got figures mixed up consider

ably. It was stated that we had

seventy-three thousand dollars to our

credit. Mr. Joseph G. Brown, treasur-

er of our board, reported seventy-

three thousand dollars raised for ail

purposes during the .fiscal year end-

ing May the 30. A large part of this

amount was for endowment, building,

repairs, furnishings and the Bettie

Henly Vann Educational Loan Fund.

I hope our friends will bear in mind
that our needs are great and that they

will continue their gifts to us.

* * * *

We have met today to review the

work of another year. As we look

back over the record the thing that

impresses us most profoundly is the

unfailing goodness of God toward our

beloved Orphanage. There has not

been a day in its history when we did

not have visible tokens of His favor

and unmistakable evidence of His

tender love. The consciousness of sucn

an experience has given us confidence

for today and hope for tomorrow. If

we are true to the ideals that were in

the hearts of those who founded the

institution, and if we follow in the

steps of Him who went about doing

good, we may with perfect assurance

look forward to the fruition of our

fondest dreams—to the time when we
shall see scores of buildings on the

campus and when we shall hear the

merry laughter of a thousand bright,

happy children on these sun-kissed

hills. The remarkable growth of oilr

Orphan's Home during the short

period it has been in operation is a

prophecy of the big things that lie

just ahead of us. The fact that the

rich and the poor alike share their

gifts with us speaks volumns to those

who understand and appreciate the

real significance of things. The Meth-

odist Orphanage is the great channel

through which the small gifts of the

poor and the large gifts of the rich

may find their way of tender ministry

to that large class among us bereft of

home and loved ones. This class will

continue to make its appeal in in-

creasing measure to the love and
philanthropic impulse of every person
of broad, human sympathy. Those
who have made sacrifices for our Home
have experienced in their own lives a
large measure of joy and real satis-

faction. With these two powerful in-

centives at work in the human soul,

to give and to receive, we feel that

our cause will continue to make its

own powerful and almost irresistable

appeal to the sympathy and generos-

ity of multitudes of our people. If

there were no orphanage, widows and
destitute people in the world we would
never be permitted to witness the
finest and most beautiful traits of

Christian character. Our orphanage
is a challenge to the noblest and
divinest impulses that slumber in the
bosom of thousands of our people
throughout the bounds of the North
Carolina conference. To enlist these
sympathies and harness these mighty
forces to a larger extent is the big
task of the immediate future. That

we will succeed in the undertaking,

with the North Carolina conference

and this board giving us their un-

qualified support, is not a matter of

conjecture but a thing of absolute cer-

tainty. With such a faith as this to

allure us on the future is radiant

with promise and achievement.

Following last year's plan, which
was so fruitful of good, we held

evangelistic meetings in the orphan-

age chapel in the early spring. The
whole life of the orphange felt the up-

lifting and gracious influence of the

revival. Having lived with the chil-

dren in the spirit of comradeship, I

coveted the exalted privilege of receiv-

ing them into the church. On Sunday
night after the close of the revival 'I

baptized and receievd twenty-seven

into our church. It is our greatest

desire to train in Christian disciple-

ship those committed to our care. We
feel that failure at this point can not

be atoned for however well they may
be trained otherwise. Not to

send out from this Christian institu-

tion young lives inbued with the spir-

it and life of Christ would be a- be-

trayal of the most sacred trust that

the church has committed to our

hands. When they go from us into

the big world nothing gives us more
genuine joy than to see them strong

in body, educated in mind and train-

ed in Christian service and experi-

ence. I am happy to report that in

most cases our hopes are realized by

the character of those who go from us

to take their place in the world's

work. May we never lose this vision

and this divine passion.

THE CENTENARY, WHAT OF IT?

It is wonderful, stupendous, great.

It is a world in miniature. It is the

history of the church written in deeds.

It is the answer of the church to an

unbelieving world. It is a panarama
of the world in living, moving, realis-

tic objects and men and women in

flesh and blood. It is more than an

exposition. It is a fulfillment. Words
just fail m|e to describe it. Of one
thing I am sure, no preacher of the

gospel can afford to miss it. No lay-

man who is concerned for the race can

afford at any cost to neglect to attend

it, and for a Methodist minister to

fail to attend it is nothing but a ca-

lamity, and every church, station or

circuit should send its preacher here,

and as many of our laymen as can by

any 'means attend, should accompany
them. This affair, while Methodistic

in its inception, has gone beyond de-

nominational lines. It is a compen-
dium of Christian achievements, and
the augury of the big things to be done
in the future. I know now that when
it is all over there will be thousands
who Will regret to their dying day
their failure to attend it. Preachers,

go in debt to come. Congregations,

make a supreme sacrifice to see that

your preacher goes. Stewards, you
will be a thousand fold more efficient

for your work if you come. Sunday
school superintendents and teachers,

make any sacrifice to get here. It is

a university that no Christian worker
should fail to attend. May I plead

again with all of North Carolina

Methodism, stop everything, and at-

tend the Centenary of Methodist Mis-

sions. I thought I was a Methodist
when I came. I ami praying for the

Lord to keep me humble. But of one
thing I am sure, the sons and daugh-
ters of Wesley are and have been tak-

ing his utterance of an hundred years

ago and carrying it to a literal ful-

fillment—"The world is my parish."

But the best of all is the fulfillment

of the promise of him who was Wes-
ley's Master, and "Lo, I am with you,

even unto the end of the world."

Charles H. Ireland.

toil ....... ji
Granite Falls

We have just closed our revival

meeting here. Rev. E. L. Hillman, of

Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., did

the preaching, and the pastor con-

ducted the singing. The people here

declare that never before in the his-

tory of this town has there been such

a meeting of power held in this place.

The entire community was affected.

Many old men were converted to

Christianity and joined the church.

Every church in the community prof-

ited by this meeting. There were 78

conversions to Christianity, many of

whom were church members. At this

writing 25 have joined our church.

When God put tithing into the hearts

of our people he put there the desire

for a great revival.

Our ten departmental Sunday school

rooms are completed and paid for.

The contract for our heating plant has

been let and we have the money in

the bank for that purpose. Cur Sun-

day school has almost doubled in en-

rollment. The Baraca class has grown
to such an extent that they are now
considering the erection of a separate

building for their work. The pastor

works with the Boy Scouts during the

week and on Sunday teaches the

Scout class. It is an inspiration to

work with the boys.

Our people work together in almost

perfect harmony. This is a great

place to work and don't you forget it!

H. G. Allen.

SMILES

Teacher. "Jonny, name three words
ending with 'ous' and give the mean-
ing."

Johnny. "Dangerous—-full of

danger;" famous—full of fame; pious

—full of pie."—Boys Life.

Dolly. "You'll never catch me again

going out to dinner with tn editor."

Her friend. "Was he broke?"

Dolly. "I don't know whether he

was broke or not, but he ran a blue

pencil through about half my order."

—Examiner.

A naval officer fell overbaoard. He
was rescued by a deck hand. The
officer asked his preseve/ how he could

reward him. "The best way, sir,"

said Jack, " is to say nothing about

it. If the other fellows knew I'd pull

you out they'd chuck me in."—Boy's
Magazine.

Teacher: "Don't you know that

punctuation means that you must
pause ?"

Willie: "Course I do. An auto
driver punctuated his tire in front of

our house Sunday and he paused for

half an hour."—Boston Transcript.

|Military Commander. "Forward,
march! Company, halt! Forward,
march! Squads left! Squads right!

On left into the line! By the right

flank! Halt! Rest! Attention!"

<I<rish Recruit. "I'll not work for a

man who changes his mind so of-

ten ! "—Exchange.

The mayor of a far inland town
was about to engage a preacher for

the new churrh.

"Parson, ye aren't by an/ chance a

Baptist, be ye?"
"No, not necessarily. Why?"
"Wal, I was just a-going to say we

have to haul our water twelve miles."

—Exchange.

Tramp—"Some men have no hearts.

I just told a feller I'se so dead broke
I have to sleep outdoors."

Pedestrian—"Didn't that appeal to

him?"
Tramp—"Naw. He told me he was

adoin' the same thing, and had ter

pay the doctor fer telling him ter do
it."

He suffered from a stomach ailment.

The doctor was called in, and on his

second visit questioned his patient.

"Have you been drinking hot water

an hour before each meal, as I di-

rected? If so, how do you feel now?"
"Doc," said the patient, "I tried

hard to do it, but I had to quit. I

drank for 35 minutes and it made me
feel like a balloon."

New York.—"Don't sleep out loud
during the sermon," is the printed ad-
monition distributed to worshipers of
the First Washington Presbyterian
church.

"I paint what CD see " an art student
once said to his master, complacently.

"Well, the shock will come when you
really see what you've painted," said
the artist.—Boston Transcript.

Tommy (at Red Cross concert)—
"What's that man got his eyes shut
for while he's singing?"

Friend—"Because he can't bear to
see us suffer."—London Opinion.

Reporter—"Just where were you
born, Professor Psycoff?"

Professor (learnedly)—"Unless my
recollection fails me, young man—in
the state of ignorance."

Reporter (scribbling)—"Ah, yes, to
be sure—and how long have you lived
there, professor?"—Exchange.

Parson—"Jonson, you hadn't oughter
swiped dat chicken, 'cause de debbil
sent it just to tempt you, he did."

Jonson—"Well, suh, den de debbil
sho' los' his chicken."—Boys' Life.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE—

—

DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

ENDORSED BY
PRESIDENT WILSON

The Bingham Military School is one of
the best schools in the world to make
a man out of your boy. Located in the
magnificent "Land of the Sky" on the
Asheville plateau in the mountains. You
can not make a mistake by sending your
boy to Bingham. Established in 1793.
Three r.nerations of Binghams have
maintained its high standard of effi-

ciency. Refined moral and social ad-
ministration. New swimming pool, club
house, and athletic training make Bing-
ham most attractive. Endorsed by
President Wilson, government officels and
eminent men. Select faculty. Curriculum
contains a wide range of subjects best
suited to the individual pupil's needs.
For catalog and information address
THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R. F. D. No. 4 Asheville, N. C.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D . . Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

80th session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Richmond. Va.

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
have doubled and trebled thei salary after taking
a course with Draughn. Do you want to earn
more money? If so let us teach you how to do
it. More calls for help than we can supply. Write
us at once.

ORAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxvllle, Tenn. — :— — :— Jacksonville. Fla.
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The Sunday School Lesson |

THE CHURCH

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sun-

day, July 6th, 1919. Scripture

Passages, Acts 2:37-42; Eph.

4:1-13

Exposition by the Editor

Pentecost was not the beginning of

the church, but it certainly was an

epochal day in its history. It was
more than that. The church never

had been before what it has been
since. It was the day of the Spirit's

coming in power. The Holy Spirit

had been in the world from the be-

ginning, but on that day He assumed
in a new sense the administrative

function of the church militant. This

can never be done again, because it

has been continuous ever since. It

is only in a modified sense, therefore,

that we can speak of another pente-

cost, as we sometiems do when there

is an unusual manifestation of the

Spirit's presence in power. Without
this presence there may be organiza-

tion. There may be a oLurch roll, a

building for worship and the adminis-

tration of the ordinances, and preach-

ing services; but without the pres-

ence of the Spirit there can be no
true church.

The Church a Body of Believers.

Our Baptist brethren make much >f

this in connection with their views of

Baptism, and insist that, as an ordi

nance of the church, it should be ad-

ministered only to personal believers;

but Methodists believe in a converted
membership no less than they. Pente-

cost was a great day for conversions,

and only such as "were being saved''

were added to the church—three

thousand of them on that day. These
all professed conversion. Whether or

not they were all genuinely converted

we would not undertake to say. This

does not mean that all must come at

once to a state of perfection. While
we must emphasize the necessity of

conversion, we miust avoid driving

from the church many who feel

themselves very unworthy. The
church is to help those who are sin-

cerely striving to live the Christian

life. The apostle Peter, who was the

preacher on the day of Pentecost,

made many blunders : hut it was upon
such as he that Christ promised to

build H:s Church with the assurance
that "the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it."

The Church and Doctrine,

The tendency today is to minify doc-

trine—a tendency easily explained,

but as liable to abuse a, has been the

emphasis upon minor questions of

doctrine that has been largely respon-

sible for the tendency. The apostles

were strictly doctrinal preachers, but
they stuck closely to the great doc-

trines. And those early Christians

"continued steadfastly in the apostles'

doctrine." They believed something;
they believed it with unaltering con-

viction, and this conviction was the
stay of their lives. They were stead-

fast. They were "not carried about
by every wind of doctrine." Their
souls were anchored in the truth, and
this was the safeguard of their con-

duct. The church must stand for the

fundamental doctrines of revealed
truth; and to depart from them is to

forfeit its character as the church.

The Church and Christian Fellowship.

One of the great sources of strength
has ever been the association of the
saints. The early Christians were
"steadfast" in this "fellowship."

While the stress was so great during
the persecutions that raged soon af-

ter the crucifixion and resurrection
of Christ, the disciples met daily for

this fellowship. Frequently they had
o hold their meetings secretly and
nder cover of night, but they met.
hey found great strength in these
equent associations. The time of

these meetings was spent mainly in

prayer, in testimony, and "in the

breaking of bread, which we ha-ve

come to designate as the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper. This meanr, of

grace cannot be safely neglecte 1. To
neglect the ordinances and the means
of grace is certain to result in cold-

ness of spiritual life and gradual
drifting back to the world.

The Church and Christian Unity.

There is a vast difference between
unity and uniformity. The latter may
be a dead and mechanical thing, de-

void of the life of Christ; the former
pertains to the "single eye," the
singleness of Christian purpose, which
is essential to the highest good. The
apostle thus exhorts: "I . . . beseech
you that ye walk worthy of the voca-
tion wherewith ye are called." And
then he proceeds to enumerate the
qualities of this walking; "With all

lowliness and meekness, with long-

suffering forbearing one another in

love; endeavoring to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
This ;'s the type of unity that Paul
desired and for which Christ prayed
on that memorable night before the
crucifixion. The basis of this unity
the apostle gives at some length.

"There is one body, and one spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope rf

your calling; one Lord, ore faith,

our baptism, one Gor and Fath-

er of all, who is above all, and
through

,
all, and in all." The

"one .body" is the church, but it .s

the invisible church, cc reposed of all

genuine believers in the Lord Jesus
Christ without regard to the organized
branch of that church to which they
may belong. The "one Spirit" is il e

Holy Spirit, and the '"one Hop*? of

our calling" is eternal life. The "one
Lord" is Jesus Christ, the" one faith"

is the content of gospel truth, the
"one baptism" is the outward symbol
of that faith in whatever form admin-
istered, and the "one God" is the
Father of us all. Here are the great

elemental truths to which all Chris-

tians must adhere and which consti-

tute a very essential unity of all be-

lievers.

The Church and Diversity.

But the unity described does not
demand a dead conformity. It rather

inspires diversity. It is not too much
to say that it demands it. The apos-

tle recognizes this truth and pro-

ceeds to say: "He gave some, apos-

tles; and some, prophets; and some
evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers." Here is a manifest vari-

ety. He illustrates the same truth
elsewhere by the different members
of the body. The church is the
"body of Christ;" but, if the whole
body were a hand, it could not travel

very well; and, if it were all feet, it

could not do very much wherever it

traveled. The various members of

the body perform various functions,

all of which are necessary for the
body to fulfill its mission. So with
the church. It is true of the member-
ship of the individual church. In a
larger sense denominationalism has its

basis here-. A concert of purpose is

essential, but a dead conformity of
action and method would be fatal.

Spend Your Vacation at

VIRGINIA LODGE
Good Beds and Good Food.
Bathing, Boating, Fishing!
Mountain Air, 2,800 Feet!
Wide Porches Over Looking Lake.

Rates $11 to $14 Per Week
Special Excursion Rates to the

Southern Assembly Conferences:
Epworth League, Sunday Schools,

Evangelism, Social Service, Laymen:
From July 17th to August 28th.
For Further Information, Write to

MRS, j. i>. WESTCOTT,

LAKEJUNALUSKA, N. C,

FRECKLES
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the sligluest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

####*######
* CHURCH ORGAN FOR *

* SALE *

* One Farrand & Votey oak *

* church organ for sale. Has *

* 14 stops and 2 knee swells, and *

* 8 sets of reeds. A very power- *

* ful fine organ. Has been used *

* some but is in excellent condi- *

* tion. Would cost new today *

* about $300. I will take $180 *

* for it, either cash or time. *

* A. R. BELL, *

* Ansonville, N. C. *

OLD SORES
Should Not Run on Forever

While it may not look dangerous
and may not rapidly grow larger, its

progress may fool you. Dirt and mil-

lions of germs will attack it every

day. Blood poison is likely to set in

at any time. Buy a box of Gray's

Ointment. It immediately soothes the

pain, cleanses the wound, kills the

germs and begins healing. It is imme-
diately effective with sores, boils, cuts,

stings, burns, bruises, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption
If your druggist cannot supply you.

send his name to W. F Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
a liberal sample will be sent you free.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

I^JISrv™ • vL
ar

i
r<!?*tt*r? •» » t*-w.r fori

^Ot» OndnnaO B*U CQumlty Co.DMfc R-15C.fru3nnan.o l

THE OBJECTS OF THE ADVOCATE
PIANO CLUB

Briefly stated, the object of the Club
is to knock the bottom out of piano
prices without knocking the Quality
out of the Pianos. Cheap instruments,
as ordinarily marketed, are unfortunate-
ly Cheap in Quality as well as in Price.
The difficult problem which confronted
the founders of the Club was "How-
can we supply 'Quality' Pianos to our
Club members at "Cheap Prices?" The
problem would have staggered the aver-
age piano dealer who sells pianos in the
same old way that his father and grand-
father sold them.
The Club has proven a tremendous

success because its organizers had faith
in the power of the principles of co-oper-
ation, intelligently and honorably con-
ducted. They knew that quite a large
part of the money paid for pianos rep-
resented waste, pure and simple. They
therefore, built their plans with a view
to cutting out the waste in marketing
pianos, for they knew that the piano-
buyer was paying for that waste.

If your home needs a good piano or
Player-Piano you can make a tremen-
dous saving by clubbing your order with
those of ninety-nine other members in
a big wholesale factory transaction
which will give you the lowest price
and the most convenient terms that are
possible under any considerations.
Write for your copy of the Cluo's cata-
logue, which contains full particulars,
descriptions of the numerous styles of
instruments and letters of commenda-
tion from those who have secured their
instruments through the Club in former
vears. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates, Advocate Piano Club, Dept.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Note:—In addition to the numerous

styles of new Pianos and Player-Pianos,
we are now able to offer Club members
5ome rare bargains in used instruments
which have been thoroughly renewed in
-vur Atlanta Repair Factory. Write for
special descriptive price list if inter-
ested.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PI RA <5*r IWNJTrONTWio or tdi in » tion

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,'
says another. In like manner testify over 100.C00 people who have worn it,

Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-
MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Bays
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the bark; corrects stooping:
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

and easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, roe a.
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Nainral Body Brace Co.

289 RashBldg.,Salina,Kansas

and
Girls

Also

Tel. 196

POSITIVELY HUMAN

THE STIEFF PRODUCING PI-

ANO has attained the long desired

goal of Player Pianos—the true re-

production of hand playing. Drop

in and ask to hear your favorite

Pianist Perform.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

A PERSONAL WORD
The new League editor for the West-

ern Conference makes his best bow,

thanks the Conference for the honor

bestowed, and promises to do his dead

level best for the work.

His election to this work came as

a complete surprise. He was not able,

on account of his revival meeting, to

attend the Conference in Charlotte,

and first learned of his election

through the daily paper. His first feel-

ing was not one if elation but dread.

Could he do the job? This question

remains to be answered, but he prom-

ises to at least make an honest effort.

He was told frankly at the begin-

ning that nobody wanted the job.

Well, there is bound to be something

interesting about a job that nobody

wants. On the other hand, the priv-

ilege to address the Methodist young

people of our great state occasionally

is no mean privilege. The paper will

be going into nearly 20,000 homes. Sup-

pose 50,000 people read the Advocate

and that only half the number read the

League page. You are still helping to

minister to 25,000 people. Does any

one imagine that to be a small matter?

The power of printer's ink is some-

thing tremendous, and this editor

hopes sincerely to be able to redeem

the time of his term of office. He
earnestly invites the young people of

our church, whether League members

or not, to do two things

:

1. Read the League page.

2. Contribute to it.

We want to know what our young

people are doing in their churches.

Brief, breezy news letters about our

young people's work will be given a

place on the League page. When a

new League is organized, send in a

report. When you enterprise some
new work, let us know. Conference

officers, use this page to convey any

message you may have for our

Leaguers.

My street address is 316, Tate St.,

but anything sent to me at Greensboro

will reach me.

be used for a trip to the Columbus
celebration at Columbus, Ohio. Some
account of the trip may find its way
into the oolum|ns of the League page

later.

The Spring Garden League has just

elected officers as follows: President,

T. L. Matlock; vice-president, E. C.

Lyndon; secretary, Miss (Mary Lewis
Jackson; treasurer, John Lam|bert;

Era agent, Miss Mary Lee Watson;
press reporter, Miss Gertrude Wheel-

er; organist, Miss Lalah Lambert;

Supt. first department, Carl Lewis;

Supt. second department, Mrs. T. O.

Balls; Supt. 3rd department, Mrs. T.

L. Matlock; Supt. fourth department,

Miss Bessie Parrish.

Our Own Church Schools

ECHOES FROM THE CHARLOTTE
CONFERENCE

On the last night of the Conference

Bishop Kilgo delivered a great lecture

to our young people, using as his sub-

ject "Bubbles."
* * *

For the first time in. years, every

district in the Conference had accred-

ited delegates at the League Confer-

ence.
* * *

Miss Grace Bradley was made Field

Secretary for the Leagues of this Con
ference. She is a cultured young

Christian woman, the product of

Methodist parsonage and the daughter

of our pastor at Canton, Rev. J. H
Bradley.

* * *

In addition to other courtesies

shown the Leaguers while in Qhar

lotte, an outing was arranged for

their enjoyment.
* * *

Both mornings the sunrise prayer

meetings were well attended.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON POL-

ICY FOR COMIGN YEAR
1. Realizing the necessity of sym-

pathetic cooperation of the pastors,

we make an earnest request that the

pastors acquaint themselves with the

workings of the League if not already

-so acquainted, and help to have a live

League in every congregation.

2. We suggest that this year the

work - of the District Seerettary be

magnified, knowing that the efficient

District Secretary can be of utmost
benefit in organizing new Leagues and

helping to make more efficient (the ex-

isting League.

3. We recomfmiend that an institute

for District Secretaries be held, sug-

gesting that this might profitably be

held at Lake Junaluska in connection

with the General League Conference.

. We recommend that our Confer-

ence follow the standard of efficiency,

and bring the secretary and treasur-

er books of 'Chapiters to the next

League Annual Conference.

5. We recommend that a District

Institute be held in each district.

6. We wish to emphasize the work
of the Junior Leagues, advising a Jun-

ior League in each congregation.

7. We request thqt arrangements
be made to present the League work
at the approaching Annual Confer-

ence at Greensboro by having a spe-

cial sample programme carried out by

our young people, in order to let the

Conference see what is being done by

the League.
!. We recommend thait special men-

tion be made at our next League Con-

ference of the district that makes the

best showing during the coming year.

9. We strongly recommiend that a

Field Secretary be employed at once
to build up and conserve our League
work in the Conference.

J. B. Ivey,

Mrs. Katherine Browning,
Miss Grace Bradley,

Mrs. H. B. Newman,
Committee.

SPRING GARDEN LEAGUE
On a recent week night, under their

open air tabernacle, the Spring Gar

den League conducted a welcome ser-

vice in honor of 73 new church mem
bers who had joined at the close of

the revival meeting. Miss Gertrude

Wheeler recited and Mrs. Browning
reported the Charlotte Conference

Small blank books were then furnish

ed each one present, and they were
asked to secure the names and ad-

dresses of as many people present as

possible. A general social time fol-

lowed, with refreshments at the close.

Spring Garden church has present-

ed its pastor with a handsome purse to

GPSM0 COLLEGE FORWHEN

W^-.., Granulated Eyelids
I wJplBa Eyes inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dsisl and Wirti

w r jpv quickly relieved by MurinLVvSI EyeRemedy. No Smarting
4r just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book ei the Eye free write h-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

:*YOUR FACE?
;Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions.

Sunburn, pimples, try

PALMERS EEIIlii SOkP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
6kin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimpleB
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to a
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.',

0 1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. \
,

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID HILLS, ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D,, LL. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL, ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B., Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses in business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
'THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director.
THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary In-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship.
J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With iheB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

f

"What a fine time she is having!"
thought Jimniie delightfully, great to

be rich and give other people a fine

time."

He was back at the landing when
the swan boat came sailing in.

The little girl jumped ashore, her
eyes were shining with pleasure.
" 'Twas grand!" she said. " I hope
you'll be a great man some day!"
"Sure I will. The same to your-

self," responded Jimmie politely.

But the little girl was runing across

the Garden toward the hill.

"Maybe she's too long a way from
her home," thought Jimmie, as he
watched her.

"I guess I'll be going home myself
now," he decided soberly.

"Don't forget your promise to give
me a trip on the swan boat," said the

policeman, as Jimmie crossed the

street.

"I shall not forget it," answered
Jimmie.

"It is time that I was earning money
myself—like Timmie," he thought.

"It is high time, for I am six years
old." He looked down at his shining
shoes and smiled happily. "It was a
pleasant sail she sad, sure enough!"
—Alice Turner Curtis.

JIMMIE'S OUTING

On a Saturday morning in July

Jimmie Mulvany trudged happily

along Charles Street on his way to

the Public Garden. His patched

shoes were so shiny that Jimmy smil-

ed every time he looked down "They
are like pieces of looking glass,"

thought Jimmie proudly. "Tim is a

good polisher."

Tim was Jimmie's brother. He was
ten years old and blacking boots was
the way that he earned money with

which to buy his own shoes. Jim-

mie's blouse was very white; his col-

lar and cuffs were nearly as shiny as

his shoes, for Mary, who was Jimmie's

grown-up sister, had ironed them in

the early morning before she went to

work. It was Mary, too, who had
bought the fine white sailor hat that

Jimmie was wearing.

For weeks Jimmie had been look-

ing forward to his visit to the Public

Garden, and he was quite sure that

no other small boy in Boston had so

many reasons for being happy. In his

pocket, safely tied in the corner of a

clean hankerchief, there was a bright

new nickle that his father had given

him that morning.

"Take a ride on the pond in the

swan boat," he had said.

That was what Jimmie had planned

to do; he knew that the big white

birds on the boat did not push the

boats; but they sailed through the

water like the live swans.

When Jimmie reached the crossing

near the Garden, he stopped to speak

to the crossing policeman, who was a

friend of his.

"I'm going to sail in a swan boat,"

said Jimmie, as the officer walked
with him across the street.

"I'd like nothing better myself than

to go with you," said the officer.

"Some day, when I get two nickels,

I'll take you," said Jimmie.

"You won't forget it?"' said the offi-

cer anxiously.

Jimmie promised that he would re-

member and he touched his hat; the

policeman raised a hand to his own
hat just as he often did to the mayor,

and Jimmie entered the Garden.

Near the lake Jimmie saw a small

girl. She was bareheaded and bore-

footed; her black hair was braided

tight and tied with a red string. She
was watching the swan boats, and she

looked so lonely and unhappy that

Jimmie felt sorry for her.

"Hullo!" she said suddenly.

"Hullo!" replied Jimmie.
The little girl sat down and pad-

dled her bare foot in the water.

"Are you rich?" she asked.

Jimmie nodded.

The little girl sighed. "I know
what I'd do if I were rich," she said.

"I'd go sailing in one of the swan
boats."

"It only costs five cents," said Jim-

my.
"How should I ever get five cents?"

she answered scornfully.

Then Jimmy made a sudden resolve.

There would be other nickels coming
to him—perhaps as soon s the next

Saturday. Anyway, how could he,

with money in his pocket, fail to give

this little girl a sail?

"Take your feet out of the water
and come along," he commanded, and
the little girl promptly obeyed.

Jimmie untied his handkerchief

and held the nick?l tight in his hand.

When they reached the boat landing,

he gave his nickel to the man in

charge of the boats.

"She will take a sail," he said.

The swan boat sailed away, and
away ran Jimmie, following along the

shore and waving his hat to the little

girl on the boat; the little girl waved
back.

"PHOEBE"
Little Phoebe Gray had come to

spend a week on Uncle Daniel's farm.
She had always lived in the city, and
to her the farm seemed wonderful.
One morning her Aunt Alice gave

her two big cookies, and told her to

play outdoors until dinner time. As
the little girl walked down through
the orchard she heard a clear voice

call, "Phoebe! Phoebe!"
She stood quite still and listened.

"I guess some little girl wants to

play with me," she thought. So she
answered, "Where are you?"

"Phoebe! Phoebe!" called the sweet
voice.

"I guess she's playing hide and seek
with me. I must try to find her." For
a while the little girl looked about
happily; but when she found no one,

she grew tired, and called, "Come here
and I will give you a cooky!"
No little girl came, but the sweet

voice still called, "Phoebe! Phoebe!"
Aunt Alice was writing a letter

when Phoebe hurried into her room,
and said, "O Aunt Alice, there's a lit-

tle girl out in the orchard calling me!
I can't find her. She just calls and
calls, but she won't come to me. I

told her I would give her a cooky if

she'd stop hiding and come and play
with me. Please come out and help

me find her."

"There is no little girl who lives

near enough to come here all alone.

What made you think there is a lit-

tle girl if you could not see her?"
Aunt Alice laughed, and said, "I

think that I know your little friend;

I will help you find her. You will

have to be quite still and look careful-

ly, for it is not a girl, but a bird. She
calls 'Phoebe' so much of the time
that I think she has a nest near, for

I hear her every day."

"A bird! Why, Aunt Alice, I didn't

know birds could talk! She called my
name just as plain as could be! It

did not sound like a bird, at all."

When they reached the orchard no
little bird could they see. They walk-
ed cautiously about and peeped under
the leaves and shrubs.

"We shall have to wait until anoth-

er day," Aunt Alice said.

They started back toward the house.

As they came near the barn a bird

flew out from the shed, perched in a

tree near by, and sang, "Phoebe!
Phoebe! Phoebe!"
The little girl laughed. "O Aunt

Alice, we did find her, after all! What
do you suppose she wanted in the

shed?"

"We will look and see if she has a

nest there, but she may have been
after flies. This Phoebe would rather

have flies than cookies. There is the

nest and she is back in it." Aunt
Alice said, and pointed to a rafter.

They saw the head of the mother
bird looking down over the edge of the

nest. She did not appear to be fright-

ened.

"Why, how did you find it?" asked
the little girl.

"1 thought it might be there. The
phoebe bird often builds her nest year

after yter year in the same place.

See, on the next rafter are two \i

nests."

When Phoebe went back to the city

her father said, "Well, little girl,

what was the best thing on the farm?"
Phoebe laughed, and said, "I like

best the little bird that knew my
name." Harriet G. Brown.

A VACATION BOX
"What can it be?" cried Lois, as

she looked at a box that the express-

man had left.

"What can it be?" echoed Robert, as

he drew the nails with his hammer.
It could not be a birthday box, for

no one in the family had a birthday

in midsummer.
With a splintering sound the top

of the box at last yielded to Robert's

tugging, and they saw underneath it

a letter addressed to Lois.

''It's godmother's writing!" she

cried, as she opened it. She read it

aloud:

"Dear Lois and Robert. Perhaps
you think that boxes are busy only

at Christmas time, and that the ex-

pressman takes a vacation during the

rest of the year. That is not so. Per-

haps you will laugh when I explain

that I am a vacation box.

"With best wishes for a hhpy sum-
mer, I am,

"Yours busily, A. V. Box."
The children lifted the soft paper

wrappings and peeped curiously in-

to enchanting packages.

"My first is a bird book!" cried Rob-
ert.

"I don't see any bird in it," said

Lois, looking over his shoulder.

"That's the fun of it," answered
Robert. "I'm to look for the birds,

and to keep a record of all that I s e

in this neighborhood."

"I'll help," said Lois. "And il have
a flower-record book with pages to

hold pressed flowers; and there's an
insect book, too, and a specimen box,

and an insect net."

"And a folding camera!" cried Rob-

ert.

"And I've found a whole book on
gardening." Lois was laughing with
delight. "And isn't it rather funny
that we thought that vacation was go-

ing to be dull when there were really

so many delightful things to do?" said

Lois.

"We ought to have thought of them
ourselves," said Robert, "but I'm glad
grandmother sent us such a fine vaca-

tion box."—Frances Kirkland.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, B. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrlck Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about It. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar
size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on'

the first order. Considering that this

product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-
er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer today.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE "WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading rfim

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

I
SUMMIT^AVENUE

;;

GREENHOUSES

| HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor |

Greensboro, N. C.

ImSmHmSmH"!'** ! ! * >l> >l> Ii»*H"H"H'4"»

Chat. W. Moseley, M.D., J. 6. Thomas, M.D.
J;

MOSELEY & THOMAS ji

DISEASES OF
STOMACH AND INTESTINES

Office 'Phone 604

Office 229 South Elm Street '

'

* t-

Rear Conyeis <!fe Sykes Drug Store J,

OppoiUe VanaSory Clothing Oompauy «

»

Greensboro. N. C.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Founded By Thomas Jefferson

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to acedemiic degrees as

well as to degrees in Law, Medi-

cine, Engineering, Education, Chem-
istry, etc. The R. O. T. C. will be

under the supervision of an army
officer detailed by the War Depart-

ment
Numerous (buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge. The athletic field consists

of 21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are

provided with steam heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

rank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information, Ad-

dress

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.

WORK OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY;
- • AT REASONABLE PBICES-

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. GO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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1OUR DEAD
*j+ »•** * *$* ****** *§*•J*******

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 10fl

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

WOLFE—Mrs. Carrie Leslie Todd
Wolfe was born November 9, 1864, and
departed this life at Jonesville, N. C,
June 1, 1919, aged 54 years, 6 months and
22 days. She joined the Methodist
church at Rockford, N. C, at the tender
age of nine years and lived a faithful,
consistent member until the end came.
She was baptized into the church by the
Rev. Walter Creasy, that great and good
man whose itinerancy led him her way
forty-five years ago.
On December 25, 1881, she was united

in marriage to Mr. J. H. Wolfe, and to

this union were born four sons. She is

survived by her husband and three sons,
Hubert K., of Jonesville, N. C; W. A.,

of New Castle, Ind., and Charley Lee, of

Jonesville, N. C, and one sister, Mrs. |

Florence Dunnagan, of Winston-Salem, |

N. C. The third son, John Thomas, preced- I

ed her a few years ago at the age of four- -

teen years.
Besides the members of her immediate

family she leaves a host of friends to

mourn their loss, and not the least among
them to be considered are the little chil-

dren who knew her best and whom she
dearly loved. It was a touching scene to

see them bringing their little floral trib-

utes into the home of their departed
friend.
The family has lost its guiding star,

the eommunitv a faithful friend, and the

church a loyal member, but none outside

of the home will feel their loss more than
the occupants of the parsonage, hard by.

But we weep not as those who have
no hope, for the promise to those who
are "faithful unto death" was surely

made for such as she.
J. H. Robertson, Pastor.

seven children and a number of grand-
children.
Brother Joiner joined the Methodist

church early in life. For many years he
had been a member of Love's church.
Walkertown, N. C. When he was able
he loved to attend church. He was a
good man and his daily conversati n re-
vealed the fact that he lived with Jesus
He was always glad to have God's word
read when the pastor called to see him.
June 2nd Brother Joiner was buried at

Love's cemetery in the presence of a
large number of loved ones and friends
The beautiful flowers showed the esteem
with which he was held In his community.

J. C. Harmon.

ALUMNAE MEMORIAL
In this life there are no joys without

a tinge of sadness. This minor chord
is recognized by us all as we meet from
year to year. As we greet the friends

who are with us, our thoughts go out to

those, who since we last met. have been
called to the Great Beyond. Some have
been taken ere the spring of life had
given way to full glorious summer. To
others the summer had almost passed and
they were as the ripened sheaves of grain

readv for the sickle.

Today we mourn the loss of Mrs. Line

Coltrane Ridenhour. Mt. Gilead; Mrs. Em-
ma Renn Jones, Charlotte: Mrs. FannK
Barringer Waldrop. Greensboro; Mrs. Li-

la Griffin Flemming. Greensboro; Miss
Louise Franklin, Winston-Salem; Miss
Laura Elizabeth Ledbetter, Wadesboro-
Miss Lucv Curtis, Greensboro; Miss
Velma Maddox, Greensboro; Mis?
Glennie Yelverton, Geldsboro; Mrs. En
genia Mann Ormand, Kinston; Mrs. Mat-
tie Johnson Gasque. Rockingham; Mrs
Nellie Hill Miller, Greensboro; Mrs. Lucv
Makepeace Curtis, Greensboro; Mrs. Su-

san Dutv Doub, Greensboro; Mrs. J. A
Odel], Greensboro; Mrs. Julia Greer
Thomas Greensboro.
Here we find the young mother, ou'

girls, who yielded up their lives dunn-
the great pestilence, women of mature
age and those who could truly say
"Life, we've been long together. Through
pleassmt and through oloudv weather."
Whereas, an All Wise Providence, m

infinite wisdom and love, has removed
those dear ones from our midst, there

fore, be it resolved bv the Alumnae as-

sociation of Greensboro College for Wo-
men:

First, that we bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of him who doeth al'

things well.
Second, that although saddened that the

earthlv vessel is broken, we cherish the

memorv of their Christian lives.

Third, that a copv of these resolutions

be sent to the bereaved families, assur-

ing them »f our tenderest sympathy; that

a copy be spread on our minutes, and
that a copv be sent to the North Caro
Una Christian Advocate for publication

also to the dailv papers of Greensboro
"There is no death,
What seems so Is transition,

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,

Whose portal we call death."
Mrs. J. Ed Albright,
Mrs. John Peacock,
Mrs. E. H. Wrenn.

McCum—Aunt Martha McCum, of

Walkertown, N. C, died May 18, 1919, in

her 96th year. She was the oldest living
member of Love's church.
Early in life Aunt Martha was convert-

ed and joined the church. She was a
splendid woman and it was her delight
and joy to attend the public services of
the church as long as she was able to go.
In visiting her the pastor received help

and inspiration for his work. She loved
t» read God's word and sing the Metho-
dist hymns. In her home alone for many
years she said God's word and the hymns
kept her from becoming despondent. A
Christian woman has gone from our midst,
and yet she is not gone, for her influence
will continue to live. J. C. Harmon.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following resolutions were passed

by the Ladies Local Workers of the Bre-
vard Street Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, in memory of Mrs. J. C. Glenn,
Charlotte, N. C:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in his

infinite wisdom, has taken from our midst
a beloved friend and a consecrated mem-
ber, we record the memories of her gen-
tle, dignified and lovable character. There-
fore, be it resolved.

First, that her life was worthv of emu-
lation, being marked by the un-numher-
od deeds of thoughtful attention for oth-
ers, that radiated the blessed influence in

home, community and church. Her gen-
tleness, devotion to dutv and to church,
with implicit faith in her Saviour.

Second, that we bow in humble sub-
mission to His will and that we do ex-
tend to the bereaved family our heartfelt
svmpathv for the vacancy in their lives
and affections, and prav that heaven's
richest blessings and consolations be giv-
en to them.

Third, that a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the family, also a copv
recorded on the minutes of our Local
Workers and a copy sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate for publica-
tion.

Mrs. J. E. Sing,
Mrs. P. T. Freeland,
Mrs. Lon G Cruse,

Committee.

KALE—Lock Kale closed a useful life

at his home in Newton. May 8. 1919. He
lived 65 years, a member of the M. E.
Church, South, from his youth. He sup-
ported it with his means and honored it

with his life. He leaves a wife to mourr
iier loss, but she is happy amid the gloom
He raised six strong boys and four good
girls. These are all living and are mem-
bers of the church he loved so much and
served so long and well. Kind and oblig-
ing to his neighbors, they were grieved at
his passing, and love to speak in kind-
est terms of him. We are sorry that
brother Kale is gone from us but we feel

bat all is well.
Brother E. W. Fox, a former pastor.

'onducted the funeral services, and we
'aid him to rest. R. M. Hoyle.

MORRIS—Laura Mav Cline was borr
December 4, 1889, died May 31, 1919, aged
19 years, 5 months and 27 days. She was
married to John V. Morris January 25.

'914. She leaves a husband, one child,

'wo step-children to mourn her going.
Sister Morris joined the church at the

ige of fifteen and lived a consistent life

^he was loved by all who knew her. As
i, teacher in Sundav school she left the
impress of her life upon the children. She
was a true wife and mother, and more
^he was a mother to the motherless. AT
'ionor to the woman who takes the broken
threads of the bereft home and causes, b*

ier love, the dove of peace and happiness
to again build there. We shall miss her
lere, but we may meet her there.
May the angel of comfort abide in this

vereaved home. Amid a large group of
friends she was laid to rest at Lane's
Chapel by her pastor, Rev. J. B. Fitzger-
Ud, and the writer.

E. M. Avett.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
At the last meeting of the Woman's

Missionary Society of Burkhead M. E
hurch the following resolutions were
tdopted:
Whereas, that in the death of Mrs. Ad-

lie Boyd Morris, which occurred at the
wity Hospital on the morning of June 2,

>ur society keenly feels the loss of a loyal
ind valued member, one whose friendship
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated b>
ier associates. May it not also be truly
laid that in all lines of church activity
ier sweet Christian disposition was ever
n evidence? As a neighbor and co-work-
3r in the Master's vineyard Sister Mor-
ris' beautiful and lovable character was
perhaps best exemplified.
Resolved, that while we bow in humble

submission to the one who doeth all things
well, yet may we not give expression to
the love and high esteem in which Sis-
ter Morris was held, not only by the
members of our Society, but by all with
whom she came in contact.
Resolved, that to the husband and five

children who are bereft of a loving wife
and mother and to all of the other sor-
rowing relatives we extend heartfelt sym-
pathy and condolence, with the added as-
surance that the members of Burkhead
missionary society, individually, share in
the loss sustained by the removal from
earth to heaven of a noble woman, whose
Christian life was worthy of emulation.
May God's, hand direct and His bless-

ings ever abide with all the sorrowing
ones.

Mrs. R. E. Carmichael,
Mrs. J. O. White,
Mrs. T. G. Foy.

Winston -Salem, N. C.

JOINER—Benjamin Joiner was born
January 6, 1834, died June 1, 1919, aged 85

years, 4 months and 26 days. Brother
Joyner was married to Lydia Parrish
January 8, 1855. Their union was blessed
with twelve children, five of whom, to-
gether with his wife, preceded him to the
great beyond, leaving to mourn their loss

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT
The inevitable hand of death has again

been cast amongst us and has taken from
this earthly pilgrimage out into God's
grander and all perfect universe our de-
voted friend and faithful brother, Joel
Houston Fisher, who died at his home five
miles from Catawba, N. C, on the 28th
day of May, 1919. He was born June 11,

1841, being 77 years, 11 months and 16 days
of age.
In 1886 he was married to Miss Willie

Saunders, from which happy union were
born four sons and three daughters, of
which number four sons and two daugh-
ters sui'vive.
At the beginning of the Civil War he

volunteered his services to the cause of
his beloved Southland and served with
valor throughout the entire period. But
a greater service than all this did he
render o the cause of Christ, for in early
manhood he haerd and hearkened Sbto
the call of his Lord, and with .his face
always to the enemy he fought the good
fight with faith and fortitude, so that
when death came he silently and compos-
edly lay down to sleep, sustained in the
last hour by the hand that he relied upon
to lead him. and went out unafraid, realiz-
ing that he had finished the race and
had won his crown.
He served in some official capacity In

'lie M. E. Church, South, almost all his
life, being Sundav school superintendent,
trustee and steward.
Truly can we say that one of the sweet-

est characters we have ever known has
gone out from us, and that the world is

a far better place for his having lived
and cast his influence for good over those
with whom he associated.
And since it has pleased our Heavenlv

Father to remove this brother who
wrought so well, therefore, be it re-
solved:

First, that the M. E. Church, South, has
lost one of its best men and most de-
voted members, one who was diligent in

service and patient in undertaking.
Second, that Catawba circuit will for

years to come feel the loss in his absence,
but shall be strengthened from the effects
of his beneficent affiliation and fellow-
ship.

Third, that we extend to his bereaved
children and loved ones a heart full of
svmpathv and love in this hour of their
srief. and rejoice that we can point to
his exemplarv life and say to them that
to follow in his footsteps is sufficient.
Fourth, that a copv of these resolutions

be published in the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate, The Catawba Countv
News, that a copv be spread upon the
ehurch minutes and that a copy be given
to the fmaily.

Oscar Sherrill,
J. T. Ratledge,
Samuel Turner.

Committee.

CARR—On Mother's Day of this vear.
May 11th, at least one young mother's
heart was made sad. Brother and Sister
C. C. Carr, of Goldsboro. had to follow
the remains of their little infant, William
Richard, to the cemeterv that day; but
their hearts were made glad to know that
their own darling was "safe in the arms
f Jesus."
William Richard Garr was born Febru-

ary 22, 1919, and died, after a verv few
weeks of struggle to live, wit.i a defective
'iea*-t. May 10. 1919.
This little life was not lived in vain.

A.s loved ones watched the little suf-
ferer through the days and nights, eves
and hearts were lifted to beho'd afresh
the Supreme Sufferer, who, after hav-
:ng ministered unto children and men,
lied to save the world.
Just a little while longer and we shall

go to our departed loved ones, and there
we shall live with them forever. God will
keep our jewels there until we come. "I
knew in whom I have believed, and am
nersuaded that he Is able to keep that
vhioh I have committed unto him
against tha.t day." E. C. Durham.

MARRIED

ALLISON—William Lee Allison was born
October 30th, 1869. died June 5th, 1919,
aged 49 years, 7 months and 5 davs. The
writer had the pleasure of receiving him
into, the church three years ago and he
was always interested in all the moral is-
sues and everything for the betterment of
the town and community in which he
'ived. He was devoted to his family and
thoughtful about their needs. He was
evidently the center of the home in every
•espect. Unselfish, his friends and loved
ines were first in his thoughts. He was
held in high esteem in the lodges of which
he was a member here in the town, and a
'arge company of friends attended his fu-
neral, which was conducted in the Meth-
odist church in Old Fort, and his remains
were carried to his old home in the coun-
try and laid to rest in the family ceme-
tery.
He leaves a wife, mother, three brothers,

two sisters and three children and a great
number of friends to mourn his departure.
May God's spirit comfort all.

R. F. Mocks, P. C.

JORDAN—Margaret Elizabeth Jordan
was born Sept. 17, 1837 and died June 10,
1919, aged 81 years, 8 months and 23 days.
She was the mother of six children, nine
living and one dead. She professed faith
in Christ and united with the Methodist
"hurch at the age of fourteen and was a
faithful and consecrated member when the
end came. Her highest ambition was to
be a true Christian and to see her family
saved. She was a Christian light in the
home, community and church, that shone
brighter day by day until the last moment
of life was gone. Possibly no one life

meant more to the community and church
in which she lived than hers. Her faith
in God and her friendly disposition won
for her many friends and she will be miss-
ed, but she had finished her work and is

now reaping her glorious reward with the
Father above.
She leaves five children, thirty-two

grand children, fifteen great grand-chil-
dren and a host of friends to mourn her
departure. May God comfort her loved
ones. R. F. Mock.

REYNOLDS—Edward Baxter Reynolds
was born April 26, 1867, and died May 7,

1919. He professed religion in his teens
and lived a true and faithful Christian life.

He was a good neighbor, loved by all who
knew him. His sickness continued for
months. He was ready and willing to go.
He is resting peacefully in the bosom of
his Lord. We have all faith in meeting
him in that bright world where there is

no more sickness. B. F. Watson.

At Warren church. N. C, Wednesday,
June 4th, at 9 a. m., Miss Grace Warren,
to Mr. George Diamond, Rev. Eugene B.
Troy, P. C, officiating.

At the home of the bride, Mrs. Mary
Nance, Evergreen, N. C, her youngest
Jaughter, Miss Lelabel Nance and Mr.
Grover L. Richardson, of Bolton, N. C,
were happily united in holy matrimony
May 20, 1919, at 3 o'clock p. m.. Rev. B.
E. Stanfield, officiating.

At the residence of the bride's father,
near Alexander, N. C, on the afternoon
of June 16th, Rev. E. Maurice Jones, pas-
tor of the Walnut circuit, and Miss Zen-
nie Rodgers, Rev. W, H. Willis, officiating.
After some days at Blue Ridge they will
be at home at Walnut, N. C.

At the residence of the bride's father,
Morgan G. Williams, Sladesville, N. C, on
June 18, 1919, Mr. Ruffin Staples, of Ports-
mouth, Va., and Miss Delia Williams, Rev.
L. T. Singleton officiating.

At the Methodist parsonage, Rowland,
N. C. On Wednesday, June 18, 1919, Mr.
Graham McL. Reedy to Miss Sallie Mc-
Leod, A. J. Groves, officiating.

In the college auditorium, Rutherford
College, N. C, on the afternoon of Wed-
nesday, June the 18, Miss Genevieve
Rutherford, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Parris M. Rutherford, to Mr. John
Allen Robins, formerly of Greensboro, N.
C, Rev. M. B. Clegg, officiating. The
bride is the grand -daughter of the late
Dr. R. L. Abernethy.

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIG>ON DRUG COMPANY, _^
Spartanburg, S. C.

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

NFT Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

^KER'S
HAJR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGray orFaded Halt

60a. and <LO0 at Druggists.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, ©tc c stops ail pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. 15c. by mail or at Drug-
gists. ELsoox 6iiemic«l W»?tat Patcnojrue. N- X.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when

marred by freckles, and tliey are really unnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly hare a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.
,

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should te de-

lighted to see how rapidly these usiy spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap

as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

Soldiers

^with Cuiiemra
4 Soap, Ointment, Talcum 25e. each.
If Samplesof "Caticor»,D«pUS;Bo»ton."

If so, you can obtain

sura relief by taking

BAMOK^PlLLS
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"SOME OTHER WAY"

Many men are all the while looking
' for "some other way" of entering the

kingdom of heaven than that which

leads by the cross of Christ. Many
men there are also who never ask

or care to enter that kingdom or who
have not yet learned that there is any

such higher realm of life and thought.

And of those who have some appet-

ency for higher things, not all, even

in Christian countries, have the humil-

ity to learn from the gospel just how
entrance is to be effected into the

kingdom of heaven. There are those

"•who would make a bold attempt, by

their boasted morality, to overleap the

wall of the sheepfold, meanwhile ut-

terly disregarding the Doorman who
stands guard over it. Others think by

some sophistry or doctrinal specula-

tion to cajole the gate keeper, whom
they suppose to be some Peter, to let

them slip by. Still others would bribe

the Doorman by good works. A mul-

titude of others think that the "wall

is down," and that wherever they may
now happen to be, in physical or men-

tal or moral state, is "kingdom"
enough for them, which is the as-

sumption of the looser type of theol-

ogy of the day. As against these be-

guilements or subterfuges there runs

this inextinguishable word of Christ

himself: "He that entereth not by the

door into the sheepfold, but climbeth

tup some other way, is a thief and a

robber"—that is, his status is not sta-

ble, but he shall be thrown out from

his unlawful position and refused rec-

ognition as a member of the house-

hold of faith. It might possibly have

been the case that the Almighty could

have provided two, three, or more
ways to be saved, but as a matter of

historic fact, he has provided but one

—through the atoning grace of his

Son, Jesus Christ. "Some other way"
there is not; such an expedient ex-

ists only in imagination, not in real-

ity. Come to God through Christ, or

you cannot come at all. Believe and

preach no doctrine that leaves out the

great, saving Shepherd of the sheep.

—Zion's Herald.

Teacher, "Why are the muscles in

my head smaller than those in my
arm?"

Pupil. "Because you don't use them

so much."—Ladies Home Journal.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

a;>sets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High

School Department, and two years work in the College De-

partment. £
For catalogue and other information write,

^.

M. T. HINSHAW, President §
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. £

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- -VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and

modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens

September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

your salary will be. Today bur graduates are in the front ranks of modern

"2^ business. Enroll with this well-

«sr-^» equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-

logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

CATAWBA COLLEGE
An old time honored institution located in the Piedmont section of North Carolina.

Established in 1851. The following coursese are offered: Classical, Modern Language
and Scientific, with degree of A. B., and B. S ; Music, Expression, Art and Busi-

Trained specialists in each department who take personal interest in your

boy and girl. Christian influences. Fine climate, modern conveiences.

cost. For catalog and book of views address
A. D. WOFFINGER, P. P., Pres., Newton, N. C.

Moderate

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A select home school, on accredited list, offering to a limited number
of boys, from 9 to 20 years old, a more intensive system of training than
public schools can give.

Ideally located in healthful, invigorating climate, conducive to study.

Each boy's personality carefully studied and directed by efficient teach-

ing staff compesed of virile, patriotic men with successful teaching
careers.

A teacher for every seven or eight boys insures individual attention

in studies. Boys taught How to Study.
Military Drill, Boy Scout activities, and all branches of athletics di-

rected and supervised by able instructors.
High moral tone; cultured, homelike environments; parental discip-

Total charge for session, September 17 to June 4, $480. Summer term
July and August.

For catalog, address,

J. R. Sandifer, Headmaster. Hendersonville, N. C

- Schools and Colleges -

EACE LNSTITVTE
flViSsffiarn Owen. Graham .Pres. J2ALEIGH,N.(i

For Young Women—Established 1857
College Courses, Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College
Requirements. Special Diplomas Piano, Voice, Art, Expression
and Home Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training
course. LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

East Carolina Teachers Training School
A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree
to teach. Fall Term begins beptember 24, 1919. For catalogue and other
information address,

Robert H. Wright, President Greenville, N. C.

FASSIFERN
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

is situated on a plateau over two thousand feet
above sea level and completely surrounded by
the majestic Appalachian mountains, in the city
of Hendersonville, N. C, far-famed for its

year-around delightful and health-giving cli-

mate. Fassifern suffered not a single case of influenza during term 191S-19 and was not
closed for a day. Fassifern offers thorough preparatory courses both for entrance to

colleges of highest rank and professional work.
Accredited by the Association of Southern Colleges, the University of North Carolina and prepares

for Smith and Welleslv colleges of Massachusetts and other colleges of high rank which no longer
,

f;

receive certificate students.
Next session opens September 17th, 1919.
For catalog, book of views and special information, address

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

wmmm<;,-m, <> •:«<• <>.. <« -m. <>;<>. <«* <> <>. <>.:

North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering

WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms
amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h^at
and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

II
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OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE
OAK RIDGE, /V. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-
keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern; steam heat
and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

T. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
LVHCtlDUFQ Va 0ne °* t"le 'ea<*'ng colleges for women in the United States, offering
• courses A. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical

observatory, modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000
gymnasium with swimming pool : large athletic field. 34 new Knabe pianos. Fifty acres in
college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes of temperature. Endowment, recently
increased by $250,000, makes possible I very moderate charges. Officers and instruct-
ors, 60 ; students, 618 from 31 states and ft foreign countries. For catalog and book of
views illustrating student life address fl WILLIAM A. WEBB, a President, Box 26

1 JfKjJ

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.
Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.
Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address
G. T. PUGH, Ph. D.. President, Columbia, S. C.
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District Appointments

North Carolina Conference

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J, E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round July

Konly, Lucama i )j
Selma, Sandors 1 H
Smlthflcld 13

Mill Brook, Pleasant Grove 19
"„X

Raleigh, Jenkins Memorial 20
Granville, Koberts Chapel .26-27

August
Oxford 1-2

Oxford Circuit, Grey Rock 1-3

Tar River, Trinity 8-10

Louisburg h
~Vl

Zebulon, Middlesex 17 -18

Benson, at Benson 23 24

Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25

Carey, Apex ?S ,1
Princeton, Fellowship -,;-v 13 7

14
September

Epworth (at night) 7

Garner "-7

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder. Weldon, N. C.

Third Round July

Enfield and Halifax Pierce's 4
Batlleboro and Whitakers, Central Cross 5-(i

Weldon, night 6
Northampton, Pleasant Grove 11
Garyburg, Seaboard 12-13

Conway, Conway 17

Rich Squart, Roxabel 18
Murfreesboro and Winton, Winton 19-20

Ridgeway, Tabernacle . 26
Henderson 27-28

N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27
August

Warren, Prospect 1

Warrenton, Hebron 2-3
Roanoke, Bethel 9-10
Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July
15th, to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Rev. G. B, Starling.

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Beaufort, 11 a. m 6
Morehead City (night) 6
Jones Circuit, Shady Grove 12-13

Straits and Atlantic 19-20

Dover, Lane's Chapel 25
LaGrange, Hickory Grove 26-27

August
Goldsboro Circuit, Mount Carmel 2-3

Eim Street and Pikeville 3
Pamilco Circuit, Broad Creek 9 10

New Bern, Riverside (night) . . 10
Griffon Circucit, Epworth 10
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17
Jlookerton Circuit, Rain Bow 22
Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24

Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Round July

Mount Gilead, Sardis 5-6

Mount Gilead 6-7

Laurel Hill, Old Hundred (A. M.) 13
Roberdel, Green Lake (3 P. M.) ., 13
Lumberton Circuit, Pine Grove (A. M.) £0
Laurinburg (night) 20
Laurinburg (A. M.) 21
Lumberton (night) 23
Maxton (night) 24
Robeson, Olivet 26-27
Rowland, Asbury (afternoon) 27

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17
West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18
St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Raeford 23-24
Red Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill 36-31
Troy 31

September
Troy 1
Elizabeth, Purdis 6-7
St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

FAYETTEVI LLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Dunn, Black's Chapel 13-14
Fayetteville, Camp Ground, 11 a. m 18
Newton Grove, Ebenezer 19-20
Pittsboro, Pleasant Hill 26-27
Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. in 28
Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, XI a. m 29

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3
Jonesboro Poplar Springs, 11 a. m 7
Sanford (night) 7
Carthage, Center, 11 a. m 8
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9-10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 36 17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Siler City 31

September
Siler City / 1
Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7
Goldston, Fair Promise '. 13-14

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder. Washington, N. C.

Third Round July
Bath, Bethany 5-6

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder. Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round July
Jacksonville-Richlands, Haw Branch 5-6
Scott's Hill, Rocky Point 10
Burgaw, Watha 11
Kenansville, Wesley 12
Faison-Warsaw, Goshen 13-14
Chadbourn, Evergreen 18
Tabor, Bethesda 19-20
Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence 25
Magnolia, Carlton's 26-27
Carver's Creek, Shiloh 1

August
Hallsboro, Shiloh 2-3
Whiteville. Mishop's Springs 3-4
Swansboro , 8
Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 16-17

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round July
Chowan, Bethany 5-6
Hertford 16
Perquimans, New Hope 17
City Road, Epworth 18
Pasquotank, Mt. Hermon 19
Edenton 20
Gates, Philadelphia 26-27
North Gates, Hebron 27-28

August
Currituck, Asbury 2-3
Columbia, Wesley's Chapel 9-10
Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17
Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18
Kennekeet 18
Dare 19
Hatteraa 21
Miyock, Sharon 22
Camden. Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Roper, Pleasant Grove 29
Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego 29
Plymouth, Siloam 31

District conference at Pantego, beginning on Wed-
nesday night, July 9, and closin„ on. Friday night

or Saturday morning. Bishop Darlington will be
present and preside after Thursday.

DURHAM DISTRICT
Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Graham and Haw River, 8 p. in 6
Mt. Tlrzah, Hurdle's Mill, 11 a. m 12-13
Bougemont, Ellis Chapel, 4 p. m 13
Mehane, Prospect, 11 a. m 10-20
Milton, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden, 11 a. m 3
Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10
ilillsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17
Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17
Yancoyvillo, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24
Pelham, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31
Roxboro, 8 p. m 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m 5

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Weaverville, N. C.

Third Round July
Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6
Haywood Street 6
Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 32-13
Bethel 13
Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20
Walnuct, Stackhouse 26-27
Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3
Rosman circuit 9-10
Brevard station 10
Mills River Circuit 16-17
West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Third Round July

Marshyille, Marshville 3
Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6
North Monroe, Grace, 3 p. m 6
Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m 11

Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m 12-13
Lilesville 19-20
Wadesboro, night 20
Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m. 27
Seversville, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Grensboro, N. C.
Third Round July

Greensboro ciruit. Bethel 5-6
Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6
Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13
West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20
High Point, Main Street, night 20
TJwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27
Uvvharrie circucit. Tabernacle, afternoon 27
Asheboro, night 27

August
Ruffin, Hickory Grove 3
Reidsville, Main street, night , 3
Randolph circuit, Ezenezer 23

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Round July
Woodleaf, South River 5-6
South Main, night 6
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 13
Badin, night 13
Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20
Norwood, Randall 20
Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-2T
Epworth, night 27
New London, Richeflld 29
Salem 30
Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers ' 2-3
Kerr Street, night 3
Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12
First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit lu
Kannapolis station 17
West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit, Providence 23-24
East Spencer-North Main, night 24

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round July

Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20, 4 p. m.
Spray, night 18-2&
Leaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobsou, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Table Rock circuit, Fair View 5-6
Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13
Forest City circuit. Cedar Grove, 3 p. in 13-14
Connelly Springs circuit. Friendship 19-20
Enola circuit, Warrick, Sunday, 3 p. m 30
Bakersville circucit, Penland, night 20-27
Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3
Burnsville circuit. Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit. Riverside, 3 p. m '10
Mill Spring, New Hope 16-17
Rutherfordton circuit, Mt. Hebron 23-24
Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24
Marion circuit, Carson Chapel, 3 p. m 31

NORTH V/ILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Roucnd July

Elkland circuit. Cranberry 5-6
North Wilkes 5.6
Sparta, Piney Creek 12-13
Watauga, Mabel 12-13
Avery circuit, Fairview 19-20
Elk Parfk, Banner Elk 19-20
Wilkes circuit ^ 26-27
Wilkesboro, night 26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312. Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Andrews 5.5
Murphy 6-7
Murphy circuit, Salem 7
Ranger, Belview s
Robbinsville, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesville 23
Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27
__ „ August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee. Speedwell .'

. 5
Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and Revivals
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

South Thomasviile, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit. Shady Grove, July 5-6.
Thomasviile, Main Street, July 6, 4 p. m. and night.
Lexington circuit. Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.
West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove. July 28-29.
Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.
District Conference at Lexington, July 4. Opening

sermon, July 2, night.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Eider. Gastonla, N. C.

Third Round July
Lincolnton, 8:30 p. m 11

Lincolnton circuit, Marvin, 11 a. m 12
Stanley, Trinity, 11 a. m 13
K Inn's Mountain, King's Mountan, 8:30 p. m. 16
Sholby circuit, Layfayetto Street, 3 p. m 17
Shelby Central, 8:30 p. m 17
Pnlkvillc. Rehoboth, 3 p. m 18
South Fork, Zion, 11 a. m 19
Rock Spring, Bethany, 11 a. m 20
Lowcsvlllo. Now Hope, 5 p. m 20
Dallas, High Shoals, 8:30 p. m 21
East End, East End, 8:30 p. m 22
McAdenvlJls, 8:30 p. m 24
Mayworth. Mayworth, 11 a. m 27
Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District conference, Fallston, Belwood circuit, July
28-30.

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder. Statesvllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Mooresville, Mooresville, 11 a. m 0-6
Mooresville circuit, Williamsons, 3 p, m 5-6
District conference, Lenoir 14-16

HENS MOULT FAST
B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anc puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic Is called
"More Eggs" and a package of It Is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

B. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

"WELL endowed old college with, handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

^«* 'frM..|"M'.|.ii"I"M'*M
t>

ETHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust ?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C,

HHH>««»
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

When freedom from her mountain height

Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robe of night

And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes

The milky baldric of the skies,

And striped the pure celestial white

With streakings of the morning light;

Then from his mansion in the sun

She called her eagle bearer down,

And gave into his mighty hand

The symbol of her chosen land.

—JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE.
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Editorial

A CORRECTION

A statement in connection with the tabulated

report of the Centenary drive for the North Caro-

lina Conference last week has made an erroneous

impression. That report is not closed as was stat-

ed, but there are two supplementary reports yet

to be published. One of themi already in hand

came in too late for this issue of the Advocate,

but will appear next week; and, if we can find

space for it, the final report may also appear. We
regret the error, but as the reports had covered

all the districts, we supposed that the report was

complete. This is one of the results of men failing

to report promptly in matters of this kind.

ASSISTANT EDITOR RETIRES

For several years Rev. W. L. Sherrill has served

as assistant editor of the North Carolina Christian

Advocate. Both in the field and as the writer

mainly of our Note and Comment department he

has served faithfully and efficiently. Now that

the new arrangement causes his retirement, I wish

to express the sense of loss that I feel personally

on this account. Brother Sherrill has been a tower

of strength to me in my work, and 1 shall miss him.

I am quite sure many Advocate readers will share

with me this feeling.

A man of wide and accurate information, Brother

Sherrill has always found something to interest and

instruct in his interpretation of current events, and

above all did not fail to give to his writing the re-

ligious flavor. While nominally separated from the

work we hope still to have contributions from his

pen on occasion, for we know that the hand that

has written so well will hardly be content to be

idle.

As our paths separate may the God who has led

us hitherto still be our guide. H. M. B.

ENDOWMENT OF OUR COLLEGES

In his report to the trustees at their annual

meeting, President Few, of Trinity College, calls

attention to the great need of increased endow-

ment as well as the need of money for additional

buildings. He says that the endowment of Trinity

should be increased by $1,500,000 and that $500,000

should be at once expended on buildings that are

needed for the best work.

This opens up the whole question of endowment

for all of our colleges and other educational insti-

tutions. What is true of Trinity is true of every

one of our colleges. The growth of the physical

plant so as to accommodate a larger number of

students only increases the embarrassment and

makes the situation more problematical. Unfor-

tunately the majority of our people do not seem

to comprehend the situation. They seem to think

that brick and mortar, campus, library and labora-

tory, are all that is needed to make a college. The
fact is that as the physical equipment expands the

faculty must increase and the whole organization

becomes more and more a liability rather than an

asset. This being true it is a peril to all these

institutions to keep on increasing the plant with-

out making provision for an endowment or some
means of income besides the meagre sum realized

from tuition.

There is no doubt that our Methodist schools in

North Carolina have reached the danger point. In

a sense our success is embarrassing. We have

succeeded in awakening more interest in education

than we are able to take care of. Young men and
women, in greatly increased numbers, are applying

for admission to our colleges. We can not meet
the demands and there is only one way out; that is

to increase our plants and give them sufficient

endowment to take care of necessary expenses and
see that the doors are not shut against the worthy
applicant. With all the wealth in the hands of

North Carolina Methodists there should be no time

lost in providing the means for taking good care

of all our institutions. If we are wise it will be

done.

MONUT AIRY DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Editorial Letter

Time works its changes everywhere, and in

nothing more than in the boundaries of our dis-

tricts and pastoral charges. Industrial develop-

ment and rapid changes in transportation facili-

ties in Western North Carolina have brought

about many such changes within twenty years.

The result is that the Mount Airy District is some-

thing very different in geographical outline from

what it was twenty years ago. The district now
embraces Surry, Yadkin, Stokes and a portion

of Forsyth and Rockingham. It is, perhaps, the

miost compact district now in the Western North

Carolina Conference, all parts being easily acces-

sible from Mount Airy, where the presiding elder

lives.

The conference convened at Walnut Cove on

Thursday, June 26th, at 2 p. m. The opening

sermon was delivered at 11 a. m. by Rev. G. A.

Stamper, of Leaksville. The sermon was very ap-

propriate, setting forth the elemients of the higher

Christian life.

Following the sermon, a very profitable and

helpful communion service was held.

I had only Thursday to give to this conference,

notwithstanding the pull of old acquaintance which

made me long to stay with the brethren.

Rev. W. F. Womble, the presiding elder, was pre-

siding in his first district conference, but, with

all of his inherent modesty, did not seem at all

lost or confused in the chair. Everybody loves

Brother Womble, and will not fail to accord to him
the utmost spirit of respect and co-operation.

Much of the afternoon was taken up with the

call of the local preachers. Incidentally, a very

spirited discussion arose on the question of the

renewal of license in cases where local preachers

habitually fail to conform to the law of the church

requiring a report of their labors. There is no

doubt that the church has been too lax in this

respect and this discussion and the action of this

conference in its refusal to renew license in one

case will doubtless do good.

Two promising young men, Early Spencer Gil-

ley, of Spray, and Josephus Gentry, of Stokesdale,

were licensed to preach.

Under the inquiry as to prospective candidates

for the ministry and consecration to Christian

work, there was a large number of volunteers en-

rolled from various sections of the district. The
prayer for mjore laborers is evidently being ans-

wered throughout the Mount Airy district.

Rev. W. M. Curtis was present and gave good

account of the work of Greensboro College for

Women. Rev. J. P. Rodgers spoke for the Confer-

ence Superannuate Endowment fund, and the wri-

ter spoke of the outlook for the North Carolina

Christian Advocate in its larger field. It was
plainly evident that the whole church has a

larger vision of things than ever before.

I left the conference at the close of the first

day with regret, but I am sure Brother Wall, the

efficient secretary, will give the Advocate a full

report.

Walnut Cove was giving the conference cordial

entertainment, and the pastor, Rev. G. W. Williams,

played the part of host to the satisfaction of all.

The sessions were held in a large warehouse
which had been set in order, and Rev. Tom P.

Jimison was on hand to lead evangelistic services

for ten days. We hope to hear of a gracious re-

vival following the conference. H. M. B.

SHALL WE HAVE A CHURCH-WIDE REVIVAL?
Signs are beginning to multiply that the leaders

of our church are planning to throw emphasis short-

ly upon a great evangelistic effort. The signs are

quite as manifest that we need it. The growth
of Methodism in the United States for the past year

was not satisfactory. The total increase for our

branch of Methodism was only 19,301. There was
an actual decrease of 26 in the number of itinerant

preachers and of 211 local preachers. Practically

all the other items show the figure on the wrong
side of the ledger. The Methodist Episcopal

Church (North) shows a decrease of membership
in this country, and it is only the increase of more
than 30,000 in India that saves the denomination

from) a decrease in membership. It is true we have
been passing through the perils of war, and war at

its best is demoralizing; but this does not change

the fact that our ohurch is not having the growth

that we ought to have.

* * * *

Can We Organize a Revival? The literature for a

revival propaganda is beginning to drift into this

office. It is coming from men who are appointed

by the church to do just that sort of work. We are

told that the organization of the Centenary is to

be preserved and turned in this direction. The

minute men are to be retained and used for this

purpose, as they were used so effectively in the

Centenary campaign. There will be some modifica-

tions of plans. We are already. informed that there

will be put on next spring a great evangelistic

campaign, but that no pastor will be asked to de-

lay any work of that kind in his church that he

may wish to do before that time. If we catch

aright the foreword that is being passed along,

there will be a "drive" of an evangelistic nature

planned to culminate about next Easter, and the

might of a mass movement is to be hurled against

the bulwarks of Satan simultaneously from the

Carolinas on the Atlantic to California on the

Pacific. Do not forget that we must have a revival.

Methodism and Revivals. Methodism was cer-

tainly born in a revival. At the beginning it was

itself nothing but a revival in the Protestant Episco-

pal Church of England. Its wonderful progress

through the nearly two centuries of its history has

been marked by revival work. We doubt if ten

per cent of its membership has come in through

other methods than through revivals. The pioneer

Methodist preacher was primarily a revivalist. He

preached constanly with the expectation of im-

mediate results. He delivered his message, called

for penitents, prayed with them! at the altar and

saw them happily converted to God. To see these

results was essential to his happiness. His very

soul was aflame with a gospel of imimediate salva-

tion. He believed in the supernatural power of

the Spirit to convert a sinner and make a saint of

him. He expected to see drunkards sober up and

live as becometh the gospel. And they did it.

Methodism went in this spirit into all the nooks

and corners of the wilderness in search of the

lost, and the desert was made to resound with the

shouts of new-born souls. Multitudes were gath-

ered into the kingdom, and the church grew in

membership and in spiritual power in the world as

no other church ever has. We must have a re-

vival.
* *. * *

The Present Need; of a Revival. There are more

than 100,000,000 people in the United States of

America. Only about forty m|illion of these are

even affiliated with any church. Only about 25,-

000. 000 are affiliated with all the various branches

of the Protestant church. Something over seven

million, or nearly one in three, are members of the

Methodist church. Too many of these—the per

cent we would not dare to say—have a name to

live, but are dead. But not to speak of the merely

nominal church members who need to be revived,

there are sixty million people in the United States

who are not affiliated with any church. What a

vast field for endeavor! Sorrie one has figured it

out that there are four million adults in the United

States who, if they are ever converted at all, will

likely be converted in a Methodist revival. Four

million of them! and the chances of ever reaching

them are daily decreasing! for the sake of these im-

mortal souls, do not talk of waiting till next Easter.

Go after them today. We must have a revival.

* * * *

A Revival Not a Mechanical Thing. God has ever

brought about revival through human agencies; He

will do so again. The fruit always appears on the

branch of the vine. Christ says that He is the vine

and His disciples are the branches. And you never

saw a bunch of grapes on last year's growth. The

branch must be a growing branch if it produces

fruit. The branch cannot grow except it abide in

the vine. You may cut the trunk of a vine from its

roots. You may mortice the branches into the trunk

and make the whole thing look somewhat natural.

If done with sufficient skill, it might deceive the

eye, but it would never bear grapes. You might

even hang bunches of grapes on the branches, but

they would be dead grapes. No human skill and

power can manufacture the real article. Do not

forget that we can bear fruit only as we abide in

Christ. You may patch up a church organization

and hang on a few dead names to the roll occasion-

ally; but the living, growing, soul-saving church
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hnust abide in Jesus Christ. The vitalizing power

tailust come from Him. "It is not by might, nor

[by power, but by my Spirit saith the Lord." We
must have a revival. God speed its coming!

NOTE AND COMMENT

The American Bible Society has had the greatest

year in its history. The war crippled many of the

Bible publishing plants by enlisting so many of

their force that they could not maintain their stand-

ard of production. This may have been true of the

American Bible Society; but, if so, they will report

a record breaking year as to the number of Scrip-

tures published. More than 6,000,000 volumes were

turned out by that society. It reports that it pub-

lished and distributed to the soldiers of the Allies

.

during the great war more than 7,000,000 copies.

The society has just celebrated its 103rd anniver-

sary, and during the century has published more

than 134,000,000 volumes of the Scriptures in 150

languages. The society's budget, including costs of

transportation, revision, production, and distribu-

tion, is approximately one million dollars annually.

* * * *

The League of Nations. Before these lines will

be read by our subscribers, it is more than probable

that Germany will have signed the peace treaty at

Paris. This is by far the most important peace

treaty that has been signed between the nations in

the history of the world. The largest number of the

leading nations of the world are invovled in it.

Germany made a tremendous thrust at the very

heart of civilization, and now she is having to begin

to ,pay the price. It is to be hoped she is learning

the lesson, "Be sure your sin will find you out."

And yet it is not vengeance that is to be written

into that treaty. Not even full justice can be met-

ed out to Germany. She could never pay the price.

The damage she has done is beyond her power to

repay, and much of that damage was accomplished

before that fatal day in 1914 when the war dogs

were unleashed. One after another of the nations

were drawn into the turmoil till almost the whole

world was engaged in the desperate struggle. Now
the nations interested in that peace treaty are

equally numerous, and the most important feature

of that treaty is the League of Nations to prevent

a repetition of what the world has experienced of

internecine strife in the last five years. "We are

aware of the fact that no compact of nations can

of itself accomplish the end desired. Back of all

treaties is the character of the people who treat.

If a nation will regard its solemn compact only "a

scrap of paper" when it contravenes what seems to

be its selfish interest, of what value are treaties?

A League of Nations if the nations are to

be of that type, would be worthless for the

end in view But we do not believe that

the nations of the earth have sunk to that

low level, and the fate of the one that dared

to do it ought to serve as a warning to any nation

in the future who should be tempted to follow that

course, dt is because we have a better faith in the

character of nations that we believe that the pro-

posed League of Nations is something worth while

on the high way of the world's life toward the goal

of permanent peace. We confess to little patience

with those who in this critical hour of the world's

life for the sake of partisan or selfish ends will lay

a ruthless hand upon this sacred instrument. Free

speech is a great thing, but we cannot avoid the

regret that churlish and base men in high places

at some crucial moments have the use of it. The
very sanctity' of this freedom ought to carry with
it the solemn obligation to "take heed how" they

"use this liberty." We are face to face with the

fact that this nation must accept this League as

it is, or assume the responsibility for defeating it

as a whole. We are dealing now with a world
problem—a problem that touches all the great peo-

ples of the world—and it is not to be exipected that

it will exactly suit all the would-be critics who
have seen the situation only from one little angle.

It is rather to be assumed that the greatest states-

men of the world have been engaged in the forma-
tion of this League, and it will become us at least

to approach its consideration in the spirit of con-

cession and with the sincerest purpose. We should
adopt it as the best political means at hand to

maintain the peace of the world.

* * * *

A Kind Wordi Appreciated. Under the caption "A
Good Neighbor Gone," our esteemed confrere, the
Biblical Recorder, last week had the following to

say about us: "For two decades the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate ar.d the Bibli 'ai Recorder have had

their offices in the ?ame building, and have been

printed on the same presses. Dr. T. N. Ivey was

the editor during the greater part of the first decade,

and after his retirement, Rev. L. S. Massey was ap-

pointed editor. By an arrangement which was en-

tered into at the last two conferences in the state,

the two Advocates will be consolidated, and will be

issued from Greensboro. This will take from the

Recorder building and from Raleigh, Rev. L. S.

Massey, who has occupied offices just across the

hall from the editorial rooms of the Recorder.

Brother Massey has made a fine neighbor. He is a

cultured, consecrated Christian gentleman, and has

made a most excellent paper. Our relations have

been very pleasant, and we regret to see him go,"

These kindly words are genuinely appreciated, and

we are glad that we can most heartily reciprocate

with reference to Brother Johnson and his co-work-

ers in the building the sentiment which he so kind-

ly expresses. Our relations have been most cordial.

* * * *

The World-Wide Movement for the Prohibition of

the beverage liquor traffic has been definitely

launched. While the liquor forces are doing their

level best to buck the eighteenth ammlendment to

the Federal Constitution, and especially to avert the

enforcement of war-time prohibition, this great re-

form movement is going straight ahead with its

plans to combat this monster evil of the race in

every land. This is the more necessary now that

all the world is being pressed into one neighbor-

1 ood. When a man can leave the United States

and be in England by the setting of the sun, there

is no need to talk of one being indifferent to the

conditions that prevail in the other. Booze can fly

across the Atlantic now in less than twenty-four

hours if you can keep the booze out of the flyer.

Then the liquor interests are definitely laying their

plans to invade China and India and Africa and the

other belated nations with their infamous business.

There are those who say that the prohibitionists

are trying to force their personal habits on the rest

of mankind, but they seem to forget that the

whiskey interests are trying to force the immoral
habit of drink upon every person whom they can

lure into its toils. We are perfectly aware that

wte cannot legislate m|en into a religious life. We
cannot force men to be moral. No prohibitionist

claims anything of the kind. But we do contend

that it is no proper function of the State to throw
the strong arm of the law around any business that

is wholly pernicious to the best interest of men, and
we do contend further that society is entitled to be

protected from the debauchery and crime that are

the inevitable attendants of the liquor business

in any form; in which it can he carried on. Its very

success demands these things as its concomitant.

It cannot succeed without it.

* * * *

The Signing of the Peace Treaty at Paris marks
an epoch in the life of the world. There have been

wars before, and they have been costly in blood

and money; but never has there been one befcre

on such a scale, whether you consider the number
of great nations involved, the number of men in

battle line, or the methods and instruments of war-

fare employed. It is safe to say that never had there

been such a thrust at the very heart of civili-

zation as that which the German Imperial Govern-

ment conceived and backed with all the military

skill and power acquired by a half century of defi-

nite planning and training. It was launched in the

full light of what was considered a high state of

civilization. In science and philosophy they were
leading the world—and as has been demonstrated

in a fearfully ruinous direction. All this was done

for the purpose of enabling Germany to dominate

the world, and it has required the combined effort

of practically the rest of the world to frustrate

their infamous design. Now that design has been
frustrated. Germany has been forced to sign the

treaty of peace that wrests from her any place of

leadership among the nations of the earth. To pre-

serve what has been gained a League of Nations

has been formed and will now be submitted to the

governments involved along with the peace treaty

for ratification. There are indications that cer-

tain members of the United States Senate will at-

tack his arrangement. There are some recalci-

trants on both sides of the Senate chamber that

seem disposed to give trouble. We regret that this

is so. An amendment offered by our government
from our viewpoint would have to be submitted to

the other governments involved and they would

necessarily look at it from their viewpoint. They
could claim the isame privilege of offering amend-
ments, and thus the door would be opened for end-

less wrangling. It is a Pandora's Box; let it not be

opened. Let us have peace.

* * * *

War-Time Prohibition went into effect July 1st.

The liquor element had clung to the forlorn hope
that the President would interpose at the last mo-
ment and set aside this measure, thus giving to

this business another lease on life for six months
or more. While he has given them comfort on

more than one occasion, he did not go this length,

and the United States will be legally dry till the

completion of demobilization. This is being va-

riously estimated, according to the predilection of

the one predicting how soon it can be done. We
notice that Mr. Randall, the one party prohibition-

ist in Congress, says that it cannot be done before

October 1st at the earliest, while some one else has

estimated that it may be completed by August 10.

The President has made it clear that he will not

delay the announcement of the completion of de-

mobilization in order to save tk country from the

debauchery of another lease of\^'ew months' life

of the legalized traffic. Unless soi\ ? other meas-
ure can be provided to prevent it, the country will

have to suffer this ordeal.

PERSONAL MENTION

—Rev. Euclid McWhorter, Chapel Hill, has been

visiting recently at Morehead City, where he was
formerly pastor.

—Rev. B. H. Black, pastor of Granville circuit,

has been spending his vacation on a visit to his

wife's people in Hyde county.

—Rev. Raymond Browning will conduct a three

week's revival at Ayden, N. C, beginning July
13. Rev. E. W. Glass is the pastor.

—Rev. J. M. Daniel, pastor of our church at

Dunn, preached the opening sermon at the Fayette-

ville District Conference, which was held at Rose-

boro last week.

—Rev. J. M. Ormond, of Elizabeth City, and Rev.
A. L. Ormond, of Rockingham, have been visiting

their sister, Mrs. Laura E. Turnage, Ayden, re-

cently.

—The membership of Nashville Methodist church
provided the means for their pastor, Rev. L. B.

Jones, to attend the great Centenary Exposition

now being held at Columbus, Ohio.

—Rev. J. W. Hoyle, Jr., has been appointed to

supply St. Pauls church, Maxton, to relieve Rev.

C. C. Alexander who prior to his appointmlent there

had an engagement for the summer which it is

necessary for him to keep.

—Rev. C. R. Ross and family left Jonesboro on
the morning of June 16 for Lake Junaluska, where
Brother Ross'' family will spend the summer at

their cottage at that place. Brother Ross expects

to return shortly to his work.

—Rev. F. IS. Love, president of Louisburg Col-

lege, preached at C'reedmoor June 22nd. The
Times-News of that place says: "He preached an
able sermon. Our people were glad to have Mr.

Love wiith them and wish a return visit."

—We acknowledge receipt of the announcement
of the marriage of Miss Daisy Darel Fuqua to Rev.

John Bascom Hurley on the twelth of June. They
will be at home at Elm City after June 26. We ex-

tend to the happy couple our congratulations and
best wishes.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, Gibson, N. C, ac-

companied by Mrs. Berta Adams, of that place, have
gone to Columbus, Ohio, to attend the great Cen-

tenary exposition now being held at that place.

They left on the 18th inst, and expect to take in

the entire celebration.

—A note from. Rev. R. H. Willis, presiding elder

of the Elizabeth City district, brings us the sad

information of the death of Mr. W. S. Blanchard,

of Hertford, N. C. He passed away at his home in

that place on Tuesday night, June 24, and his fu-

neral service was conducted on Thursday after-

noon by his pastor, Dr. W. B. North, assisted by
Rev. J. M. Ormond, pastor of First Church, Eliza-

beth City. We regret- that we have none of the

particulars of his last illness. Brother Blanchard

was one ef the leading citizens of Hertford, and
a loyal member of the Methodist Church. Rev.

R. H. Willis married his daughter. A good man
has gone. Our sincere sympathies are extended to

the sorrowing loved ones.
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j
CONTRIBUTIONS

j

AFTER THE CENTENARY "DRIVE 1

The Methodists of America, by the success of

the Centenary Movement, have demonstrated anew
their vigor, their capability, and their efficiency.

Their own self-respect has been increased. The
esteem of their fellow Christians has been en-

larged. And the admiration and applause of the

people generally, to a degree hitherto unknown,

has been won.

This movement has called into action the unused

powers of many strong men and women in our

churches and has quickened their consciousness of

personal responsibility for the effectiveness of the

church. This new sense of personal obligation, this

new consciousness of matters religious, is a tre-

mendous asset which makes possible a greatly en-

larged service in the interest of a lost world.

America was never more conscious than today

of the need of a nation-wide reviving of genuine

Christianity and personal religion. With our im-

mense wealth has come luxury, softness and selfish-

worldliness, which can result only in pitiable weak-

ness and woeful wickedness. This is now glaringly

evident in our great centers and becoming, so in all

sections. Our national bigness, our vast resources,

and the recent exhibition of our mightiness as a

world power will develop a sense of superiority and

a spirit of haughtiness that will make us despised

of men and nations, unless these powers be direct-

ed to some high, moral, human purpose. There is

danger here which only devotion to notole and holy

aim can avert. Nations come to greatness by their

virtues; they enter upon their decline by their

vices. Religion is essential to keeping pure the

current of our national life.

The condition of the world mind today seems to

make the present time especially propitious for a

great religious awakening. Old systems of thought,

worship and life have heen shattered. Old beliefs

have been subjected to profound questionings. The
sense of human deficiency has become depressing.

There is a heart cry for spiritual realities. New
alignments are being formed. New powers are

being sought. New expectations have been awak-

ened. The world seems ready for the great out-

standing truths of religion, and the heart of man-

kind yearns for a new sense of personal relation-

ship to a Heavenly Father and a redeeming Sa-

viour.

To whom should the world look at this time of

its spiritual need more than to the sons and daugh-

ters of Wesley. Their message is—and has been

—

that of the New Testament—God in Christ reconcil-

ing the world to himself. The spring of their evan-

gelistic effort and fervor is a sense of an indefinite

debt to Jesus Christ, which has characterized them
through all their history. And wherever modern
Methodism' retains, to any degree, its primal ino-

pulse, it is seeking the lost. The life and vigor of

Methodism is bound up with the spirit of evangel-

ism. For her to become unfaithful to this task,

is for her to perish. The Methodist church has no

foe so deadly as self-satisfaction. Its chief concern

today, therefore, should not be doctrinal system,

or an eclesiastical policy—these have stood their

test—but with the one task of reaching the lost

sinners of this broken and bleeding world with the

gospel of power and salvation. This is the primary

task of the Christian church in every age and the

spiritual vigor of every congregation of Christians

depends upon the fidelity with which the task is pur-

sued. Every congregation should be an evangelis-

tic center and force and every saved man a seeker

after his brother's good.

A revival of religion, church-wide, nation-wide

and world-wide, has already begun with the Meth-

odists of America. The nine months, and more,

given to a campaign in which the emphasis was
placed constantly upon intercession, stewardship of

property, stewardship of life and service and the

claimls of the unsaved world, created a new sense

of personal responsibility in religious matters in

the entire membership of the church. Many are the

testimonies of the spiritual uplift which has come to

individuals and congregations in the development
of the Centenary program. There is, in a word,
abundant evidence of the divine approval of this

movement, and from every quarter comjes the sug-

gestions and appeals that this is "the accepted

time" for an intense evangelism, in which the whole

world shall be enlisted.

What is now needed is not so mtuch the revival

effort as the revival attitude and state. The gen-

uine revival is not something to be had and done

with. Time is an essential element in a great

awakening—and a half year, or a whole year, is not

too much to devote, all but exclusively, to this

one thing in each church. The Wesleyan revival,

which brought Methodism into being, was a move-

ment, and it penetrated into the depths of the

mjoral life of the people, purged human hearts of

vileness, healed social disorders, and restored na-

tional life to the ways of virtue and integrity. A
profound revival of religion in America can come
only from the honest, vital, interpretative preach-

ing of the New Testament gospel of Jesus Christ

and the serious call to holy living and to the pro-

found experience of salvation in Himi The pulpit

must toe marked toy sanity, seriousness and compe-

tency, and be the herald of consuming passion for

the salvation of the people. The pew must awak-

en to its evangelistic mission and responsibility in

every community.

A genuine religious awakening is of God. God
is the source, the strength and support of such a

holy work. A church may be ever so well equipped,

and its organization may be well nigh perfect, and

yet all but dead spiritually. It is wanting in the

life that God alone can give. The fathers had

poor facilities for church work, but they knew the

way of God, were able to interpret the leadings of

the Holy Spirit, and gracious revivals followed

their labors. By its evangelistic activities Meth-

odism has come to its great strength.

We, therefore, call upon our people, who have

made such a noble offering of their mjaterial

wealth for the evangelization of the world, to make
a genuine revival of religion the subject of con-

stant prayer at the family altar and in their pri-

vate devotions. Let all their powers be conse-

crated to the supreme work of soul winning.

Great prayer and devout and diligent reading and

study of the Holy Scriptures in search for the

will of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit

have characterized every great religious awaken-

ing. Deepening of the spiritual life in the ministry

and membership of the church cannot be less than

primary and essential. Means for the accomplish-

ment of this end should be diligently employed.

Enduemjents with power follow the baptisms of the

Holy Spirit. The mind of the church must be set

and held upon these things. The great and es-

sential doctrines of Christianity should toe faith-

fully unfolded anew and proclaimed with power.

When the gospel in its sweep and fullness is faith-

fully and powerfully presented and the people are

really made to see Jesus the Saviour, then world-

liness will toe abhorred and be straightway put off.

The sins of modern life, personal and social, eco-

nomic and political, will come to judgment before

the uplifted Christ. The one thing needed today

is that Christ be preached.

The church has created a Commission on Evan-

gelism and charged it with the responsibility of

promoting revivals throughout the churches, in-

spiring the ministry to earnest pastoral and per-

sonal evangelism, and developing the evangelistic

spirit and method among church memlbers. This

Commission is now, we are informed, giving se-

rious thought to this vital work. In each Annual

Conference there is a Comimission on Evangelism

that is auxiliary to the general comimission. The

day upon which we are entering furnishes the op-

portunity for these agencies to justify their exis-

tence in providing a leadership in this campaign

for souls. The superb organization which brought

such generous success to the Centenary might

well be put at the command of the Commission on

Evangelism, for such service as a church-wide re-

vival movement mlay require, and this organization

may toe able to render.

We strongly recommend that the Annual Confer-

ences at their coming sessions, set apart a season

for self-examination, reconsecration, special prayer

and earnest consideration of this supreme subject

of winning souls, with the end in view that the

members of the Annual Conferences, preachers

and laymen, may go forth from the annual gath-

erings with the revival fires burning in their souls.

July 3, 191*

All the exercises of the Annual Conference, inl

eluding the preaching, addresses, social inten
course, work of committees and boards, and report!
of preachers, should be so directed as to emphaj
size the importance of making the ensuing Con-
ference a time of great revival power. Here is a*
opportunity for the Conference Comimission of
Evangelism, the committee on public worship, th|
president of the Conference, the presiding elder*
and others to lead in the return to the spirit and
method of New Testament Evangelism, whiclfj

preaches to the changeless need of the world,'

with a conviction too deep for hysteria, too holjj

and reverent for sensationalism, Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. No other message is the power
of God unto salvation.

Let the evangelistic note toe made prominent in
all assemiblies, institutes, conventions, sumimer
conferences and district conferences. The problem
of a popular and profitable program will be solved
if the revival fires from heaven begin to fall on
these gatherings. The Sunday schools, Epworth
Leagues, missionary societies, and other organized
agencies among our people, should be made the
occasion for study of God's word and for prayer,

looking to a great religious awakening. Let the
main feature of one round of quarterly conferences
—six thousand, five hundred and four of them

—

be the necessary preparation on the part of the
official members of the church to meet their obli-

gation to God and to their community in this great-

est business of winning mien to Christ. These
should be occasions of heart searching and honest
dealing in the presence of God.

Our Methodism is a mighty force with great num-
bers and large wealth. It has recently shown com-
mendable liberality and a genuine effectiveness in

its organized activities. Its supreme need at this

hour is a baptism of divine power, a Pentacost of

Heavenly love, and enduement with the Holy Spirit

for bringing salvation to a lost world. For this let

all the people make humble, earnest and continued

supplication. Tarry—tarry until you be endued
with power from on high.

The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ,

South.

IWm. F. McMurray,
John M. Moore,

Wm. B. Murrah,

U. V. W. Darlington,

Committee.

A GREAT REVIVAL NEXT

H. A. Boaz, D. D.

The Centenary financial drive is over. It's re-

sults will abide forever. Our highest expectations

were surpassed. A new day has dawned for the

Kingdom of God. A new era for American Meth-

odism is on. Our church has been greatly quick-

ened and other denominations inspired to under-

take similar campaigns.

The great Inter-Church World Movement re-

ceived its inspiration from the Centenary program.

The only disappointing feature was the failure

on the part of many of our rich men to respond

with large gifts. Where many Krge gifts were ex-

pected, only a few came in. It may be they are

waiting to endow our schools a little later. Let

us hope that they will catch the vision of a greater
j

day and rally to the call of our schools in the near

future.

The securing of this large sum of money was a
'

great achievement. Dr. Beauchamp and all his
j

coadjutors deserve much credit for the splendid

work done and the brilliant results achieved. The :

whole church Was thoroughly organized and, with 1

telling effect, delivered itself on this objective. No
j

military expedition has ever been better organized

than General Beauchamp's army of Methodists.

Greater honor awaits the genius of the commanding

spirit.

The greatest results have not yet been achieved.
;

Larger things are in the future. A great revival

of religion must result from this campaign. In v

fact, it is already apparent. "The leaves are rust-

J

ling in the Mulberry Trees," and a great spiritual

awakening is at hand. The great fund that has

been pledged is a sure token of a greater interest in :

spreading the gospel throughout the earth. The

church has been awakened to a realization of its

own strength.

The Centenary organization should be maintain-
|

ed and its attention now turned to the great work

of winning men and women to a deeper consecra-

j
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on of life, and a nobler order of living. The one

eat need of the day is a deeper spiritual life on

e part of preachers and laymen, and a greater

ssion for the salvation of lost souls. No more

ek of emotional excitement and religious fer-

r will prove sufficient. We need to preach the

fereat fundamental doctrines in the light of this

|ew day and look for an abiding spiritual power

that will bring men in closer communion with God

b,nd lead them into the life of consecrated service.

fFhe day of regeneration is at hand. A great pro-

gram must be planned and executied.

This age will not measure men's piety by loud

professions, shouting or singing, but by their deeds

of loving service. The need of the day Is a revival

jghat will bring better physical, intellectual and

spiritual conditions for all men.

The Centenary campaign has revealed some of

ihe latent forces of the church, and great things

prill be dared by many congregations. At the

SMemphis meeting of Conference secretaries and di-

rectors, a very successful manufacturer and layman

in our church, Mr. W. E. Brock, from Chattanooga,

jDiade a memorable statement which shows the new

trend of things. He had talked privately with me
in the hotel lobby and so impressed me that I ask-

fed him to say the same things to the secretaries

and directors. When called on by Dr. Beauchamp,

he said something like the following:

I "I am sorry that I was not called to preach, but

lis I was not, I desire to do the best I can as a

layman. After the world war was in full swiag,

knd the Government and Red Cross and the Y. M.

C- A. were all doing business on a new and much

[larger scale, I was ashamed that our church was

Siloing so little and remained so long on a pre-war

Basis. But, when the Centenary campaign got un-

ifier way the church seemed to be on the new big

Sbasis, and I was delighted. The subscription of

Wore than thirty-five million dollars seems a big

thing and it is, but greater things are in' the future.

This is but the beginning of what will follow.

I "I have already called our Chattanooga district

officers to meet me at the Patton Hotel next Tues-

day night. We are to put on a campaign to fill

fell the Methodist churches in the district. There

js no inspiration in an empty pew. We expect to

ill them. We want to give our preachers some-

[body to preach to, and will expect the preachers to

have something to tell us when we come.

"While this program is on I expect to begin an-

other campaign to raise two hundred and fifty

^thousand dollars to build, out of one treasury,, sev-

fen new churches in and arund Chattanooga. Some

of our churches would not make a good garage,

fand yet our children are expected to attend Sun-

Hay school in these places and worship God under

Buch uninspiring surroundings. We must build

suitable places of worship."

The statement was received with much enthusi-

asm. It indicates what an awakening there is, at

least, in some parts of the church. Let us hope

Lthat many other strong laymen will catch the same

Vision and dare to undertake big things for the

hurch.

The day for the general awakening is dawning,

et every faithful soul watch and pray for the

peedy coming of the Kingdom of God in new
ower.

FFICIAL NEWS BULLETIN OF THE ANTI-

SALOON LEAGUE

The Anti-Saloon League of America closed its

wenty-sixth year with a great convention at Wash-

gton, June 3-6. The convention was a jubilee for

e ratification of the Constitutional Amendment,

nd a call to battle for law enforcement in the

nited States, and for world-wide prohibition.

The national officers elected are as follows:

President, Dr. Luther B. Wilson; General Superin"

tendent, Dr. P. A. Baker; Associate Superintendent,

Dr. Howard H. Russell; Assistant Superintendent,

(Dr. E. J. Moore; General Secretary and Manager of

-Publishing Interests, Ernest H. Cherrington; Na-

tional Attorney, Dr. Wayne B. Wbeeler; Legislative

Superintendent, Rev. E. C. Dinwiddie; Treasurer,

Foster Copeland.

Legislative Committee:—Bishop James Cannon,
Jr., Chairman; Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler, Secretary;

Dr. A. J. Barton, E. H. Cherrington, W. H. Ander-

son.

National Executive Committee:—Fillmore Condit,

Chairman; Frederick Fosdick, Massachusetts; Win.

H. Anderson, New York; Allen Sutherland, Pen-

sylvania; James Cannon, Jr., Virginia; J. A. White,

Ohio; S. S. Kresge, Michigan; A. J. Scrogin, Illi-

nois; H. B. Carre, Tennessee; L. B. Musgrove, Ala-

bama; A. J. Barton, Louisiana; Claudius Spencer,

Missouri; F. J. Stoughton, Wisconsin; S. K. War-

wick, Nebraska; D. M. Gandier, California; J. S.

Hoagland, South Dakota; Win. F. Cochran, Mary-

land; P. E. Selby, Ohio; W. J. Milburn, Texas.

Trustees American Issue Publishing Company:—
Fillmore Condit, James Cannon, Jr., W. B. Wheeler,

P. A. Baker, P. E. Selby; Chairman Board of Direct-

ors, Dr. M. P. Boynton, Chicago, 111.

World League Against Alcoholism

The most important action taken by the Anti-

Saloon League Convention was the ratification ' v

the Board of Directors of the constitution of the

World League Against Alcoholism. This League

was organized by the adoption of a constitution

which was signed by the representatives of the

Anti-Saloon League and by the representatives of

the leading temperance organizations of Canada,

Mexico, Japan, New Zealand, Australia, England,

Ireland Scotland, France, Switzerland and Denmark1

It is practically assured that the constitution will

also be adopted by the temperance organizations of

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Bohemia, Holland and

Belgium. The constitution of the World League

was formally signed by the delegates at noon on

Saturday, June 7th, after which a 'picture was tak-

en of the signers.

The officers of the World League for four Joint-

President, namely, Dr. R. Herod, Switzerland; Rt.

Hon. Lief Jones, England; Dr. Howard H. Russell,

United States; M. Emile Vandevelde, Belgium. A
Vice-President was elected from each country, Dr.

P. A. Parker representing the United States. Mr.

Miles Vokes, Canada, was elected Teasurer and

Ernest H. Cherrington, General Secretary. The
Chairman of the Executive Committee of fifteen is

Bishop James Cannon, Jr. Other members of the

Executive Committee from the United States are,

Wayne B. Wheeler, L. B. Musgrove, W. H. Anderson,

A. J. Davis, Howard H. Russell, E. H. Cherrington.

It was decided to hold the first World Convention

in Edinburgh, Scotland, in the ytar 1920, probaly

in March or September.

NEARLY AS OLD AS THE CENTENARY

The (publication of the Christian Advocate really

began in 1834 when it was established at Nashville

and was called the Western Methodist. Revs. Lewis
Garrett and John Newland Moffitt were the editors.

In 1836 The Western Methodist was merged into the

Southern Advocate. Rev. Thomas Stringfleld was
elected editor by the General Conference. In 1840

Rev. Jno. B. McFerrin, D. D., became editor. In

1846 the name of the paper was changed to Nash-

ville Christian Advocate. The word "Nashville"

was dropped in 1858 when Rev. H. N. McTyeire, D.

D., became editor. Rev. Thos. 0. Summers was
elected editor in 1866 and served until 1878, when
Rev. O. P. Fitgezrald, D. D., became editor. In 1886,

Rev. Warren Candler, D. D., was elected assis-

tant editor and after two years Rev. Jno. W.
Boswell, D. D., was elected to succeed Dr. Candler.

The General Conference of 1890 elected Rev. E. E.

Boss, D. D., editor, and Rev. E. M. Boundj, D. D.,

assistant editor. The latter served four years and
was succeeded by Dr. Jno. W. Boswell. In 1902

Rev. G. B. Winton, D. D., was elected editor and
served until 1910. During this time, Rev. S. M.
Godbey was assistant editor. In 1910, Rev. T. N.

Ivey, D. D., was elected editor. Rev. Jno. S.

Chadwick, D. D., became assistant editor and
served until the summer of 1918 when he was
succeeded by Rev. R. S. Satterfield.

During all these years the circulation of the

Advocate did not vary largely. The numlber on
the mailing list ranged from 12,000 Ito 22,000.

The Tennessee Conference for obvious reasons
has always furnished the largest number of sub-

scribers. It heads the list at present. The name
of the oldest living subscriber is not known. It

is nothing unusual for the editors to receive let-

ters from those who speak of their having read
the Christian Advocate for sixty years and more.
The present weekly circulation of the Christian

Advocate is about 38,000. During the recent cam-
paign for new subscribers 23,000 names were ad-
ded to the list. This means that the paper is

now reaching a constituency of nearly 150,000.

The Christian Advocate threw all of its resources
into the work of helping to make the Centenary

of Missions a success. It began to push this en-

terprise with all its strength from the very first

and week after week continued its efforts. Dur-

ing the Centenary campaign the Centenary mat-

ter contained in the Advocate, advertising, edi-

torials and contributions, amounted to more than

4,700 narrow column inches representing nearly

200,000 words, or more than four solid issues of

the Advocate, or three volumes of good size of

200 pages each. The commercial value of all the

space, according to reasonable advertising rates

would be worth more than $6,000. This was part

of the Christian Advocate's contribution to the

Centenary.

The Christian Advocate's relations with the

Conference organs have been most brotherly. It

has been realized that there is no reason why
there should be any competition between the con-

nectional organ and the Conference organ. Each
supplies a need which the other cannot supply.

Every member of the church needs his Conference

organ and also an outside general paper like the

Christian Advocate.

The Christian Advocate is prepared to adapt

itself to the fact that a new era has dawned for

Christian journalism in Methodism. The war and
the Centenary have wrought conditions under
which the church must suffer unless she be a read-

ing church in a sense never known before.

TRIBUTE TO REV. DR. A. D. BETTS

"Doctor Betts was a remarkable man. I have

known no other man so completely absorbed in

the one work for which he had a passion, the great

work of saving souls.

In this respect he reminded me of Saint Paul.

He had Wesley's genius for personal work. No op-

portunity escaped him. In this way he won many
souls to Christ. I doubt whether any other man
has lived among us who has accomplished so great

a work in this field—the neglected field.

Everybody was his friend, and they loved him.

As a rule all men have enemies, but he was an

exception. When he made his appeal for souls

people would listen. They had confidence in his

message because they had confidence in him.

When he was superannuated he accepted it as

an opportunity for a larger field and everywhere

he went he let no opportunity escape to press Christ

and him crucified upon all whom he met. He was

never happier than when his brother ministers in-

vited him to preach for them. I never regarded

him as in reality a supeannuated man. He was

full of good works almost to the last day of his

life. Verily he has many stars in his crown."

—

President J. M. Rhodes, at the burial of Rev. A. D.

Betts, in Greensboro, N. C.

RELIGIOUS PRESS POINTERS

W. W. Pinson

This involves editors. They must get their

quills busy. Get the stride of the big hour and

then hold it. Set your best wits to work on the

best plan then work it out. Call to your aid your

highest advertising skill. Talk your goods. Get

in the game strong enough to make oilier folks

play it with you.
* * * *

This means Presiding Elders. How can any-

thing be done in Methodism without these nerve
centers of the Kingdom? Set every district hum-
ming with a story for subscribers. Make a Cap-

tain's call for a crack corps of workers. Set a
high standard for your district and go to it.

• » » *

This means laymen and women who love the
Kingdom. It cannot be done without them. They
alone can make the slackers blush. They create

the kind of public opinion that goes to the quick.

Thpy must get busy if the thing is done.
• * * *

This means pastors. The editor is the ally of
the pastor. Push the paper and it' will boost you
and your work. Talk it to the pulpit and to the
folks. It will kindle new fires of loyalty in the
homes of your people.

• • • »

The conservation program of the Centenary de-

mands no less than what we have been saying.
The great revival for which we are praying and
planning cannot reach its highest without it.

There are other reasons, but these are enough to
compel us to our best endeavors, so, "let's go "
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| Notes and Correspondence
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY

Winston district, Lexington, July 2-4.

Charlotte district, Marshville, July 2-3.

Marion district, Marion, July 24.

Greensboro district, Randleman, July
23-25.

Shelby district. Fallston, July 28-30.
Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10.

Elizabeth City district, Pantego, July 9-11.

Wilmington district, Rocky Point, July
8-10.
Raleigh, district, Cary, July 22-24.

Warrenton district, Conway July 15-17.

Statesville district, Lenoir, July 14-16.

Salisbury, Kannapolis, July 23-24.

PERSONAL AND NEWS NOTES

—The World's Sunday School Con-

vention is to he held in Tokyo, Japan,

in October, 1920.

—Bishop James Cannon is now at

Lake Junaluska where he expects to

remain till September.

—Rev. O. I. Hinson, of Clayton, is

assisting Rev. S. A. Cotton, of Smith-

field in revival services. The meet-

ing began last Sunday.

—Rev. J. A. B. Fry, formerly a

member of the Western North Caro-

lina conference, is now pastor, of our

church in Corvallis, Oregon.

—It is announced that the Episco-

pal church in the United States will

launch a campaign for $20,000,000 for

a iprogressive fund this fall.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of

Spring Garden Street church, this

city, left for Columbus on Monday
morning. He will be gone for a week
or ten days.

—The revival meeting will begin at

Nebo, McDowell circuit, on July

3rd. The pastor, Rev. Joseph Pry, will

be assisted by Rev. W. L. Dawson, of

Forest City.

—Rev. R. E. Hunt, of the Clyde

circuit, is one of the fortunate ones.

He is at Columbus this week by the

good grace of the people of Clyde

and Lake Junaluska churches.

—Rev. F. S. Love, president of

Louisburg College, filled the pulpit at

Creedmore on Sunday, June 22. The
pastor was absent on a visit to rel-

atives in the eastern part of the state.

—Rev. M. F. Moores, pastor of our

church in Hendersonville, is off this

week to the great exposition. His
people, of whom he says there are

none finer, are sending him with purse

for expenses.

—The Seashore hotal at Wrights-

ville beach was destroyed by Are on
last Thursday night. There were
more than three hundred guests in

the building, many of them making
narrow escape.

—Rev. A. B. Grumpier, evange-

list, announces that he has open
dates from\ Julyl6-24. These dates he
will <be glad to give to any brother
needing his services in revival work.
His address is Clinton, N. C.

—Prof. D. M. Weatherly, who for

-^UBJC.tl %V; .191101331 V SBM SSBQA. ;CUBUI
linville, and who was last year in

charge of the school at Ruffin "has

been elected superintendent of the

Randleman schools. Prof. Weatherly
is a good Methodist layman.
—The Wesleyan Christian Advocate

says that the Baptists have bought a

site in Atlanta and the announcement
has gone forth that on it will be erect-

ed a million dollar hospital. Work,
it is said, on the building, will begin
about the first of November.
—Rev. L. B. Jones, our pastor

at Nashville, writes: I leave for the

Centenary celebration Tuesday, 24th.

My good people anticipated my needs
and furnished me with a g >od fat purse
to pay expenses. This is one time in

my travels that "Jones" doesn't pay
the freight.

—Our congregation at Mt. Holly is

showing genuine appreciation of the

work of Rev. C. M. Short. He left

monday for Columbus with a purse

sufficient to finance his trip and a va-

cation of one month. He writes the

Advocate a note expressing great ap-

preciation of the people of Mount
Holly.

—Rev. I. F. Shaver, of Rich-
field, requests us to announce that

he is in position to render service
in protracted meetings during the
greater part of July and August. He
and Mrs. Shaver will return from Co-

lumbus about the 8th of July and will

sail for Japan in September. Address
himi at Richfield, N. C.

—The Culpeper meeting at Salis-

bury, now in the third week is report-

ed to be taking a wide range and many
are being converted. The great
tabernacle has been enlarged and still

the crowds are too large for its capac-

ity.

—Rev. A. C. Gibbs, pastor of Wal-
nut Street and C'arraway Memorial,
closed a gracious revival at Walnut
Street on Sunday night. No such
crowds and widespread interest have
been seen at that place in recent years.

The meeting continued two weeks and
more than fifty ipersons professed con-

version and there were thirty addi-

tions to the church. Brother Gibbs
left Tuesday for Columbus with a

purse of $75 contributed by the con-

gregation to defray expenses.

—Rev. W. T. Phipps recently
closed a good meeting at Free-
mont. There was increasing interest

till the last service on Sunday night,

June 15th. Mr. W. R. Dosher, a busi-

ness man, of Wilmington, led the sing-

ing and delighted the people with his

tenor solos. On Sunday evening, June
22nd, a welcome service for all the
returned soldiers was held. Brother
Phipps and wife left last week for a

three weeks' visit to their old home
in Maryland.

—We have learned with deep regret

that Mrs. Ball, wife of Rev. J. H. Ball,

presiding elder of the Shawnee dis-

trict, East Oklahoma conference, pass-

ed away on Monday, June 26. She
had never fully recovered from an at-

tack of influenza she suffered last fall.

Brother Ball is the son of Mrs. M. J.

Ball, of this city and has been in the

west since the beginning of his min-
isterial career. He will have the

sympathy of many friends among Ad-
vocate readers.

Warrenton District Conference
The Warrenton District Conference

will convene at Conway, N. C, Tuesday
evening, July 15, with the opening ser-

mon by Rev. G. B. Starling, and will

close Thursday evening, July 17.

The pastors are requested to pre-

pare written reports on all subjects re-

quired by the discipline and to see

that their quarterly conference records

are on hand for examination.

Revs. H. M. Eure, W. C. Merritt and
J. M. Wright are appointed a commit-
tee on all examinations.

All visitors should notify the host
of the conference, Rev. J. J. Boone,
Conway, N. C. E. M. Snipes.

Prospects Bright

In the Advocate of June 19, I stated

that Rutherford College needed an en
dowment of $200,000. The prospect

now is brighter that in a few years

Rutherford will have an endowment
of $200,000, and an equipment worth
$200,000 than the prospect was a few
years ago that it would have what it

has today.

Separately from other funds let us
speedily finish our campaign for $35,-

000 for Weaver Hall and water and
lights. Thirty-five thousand at Ruth-
erford with its special advantages in

economy, in building, will go farther

than fifty-thousand at almost any oth-

er place.

J. R. Walker.

Vanceboro Circuit

Rev. R. L. Carraway, having with
my consent, surrendered the Vance-
boro circuit. Rev. R. N. Fitts has been

employed to supply the charge and
will enter on this work at once.

N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder.

Elizabeth City District Conference

I will appreciate it if the connection-

al brethren who expect to attend the

Elizabeth City district conference at

Pantego July 9, to the eleventh, will

notify me at once so that we can pro
vide entertainment for them.

Belhaven, N. C. J. C. Whedbee.

Elizabeth Circuit

I notice in the Centenary report of

the Rockingham! District that two of

the Elizabeth Circuit churches are en-

tirely missing.

The report of these as given along
with the other five was as follows:

Bladen Springs, No. pledges 36;

allotment, $399.75; pledged, $453.00;

credits $150.00.

Purdies, No. pledges 39; allotment

$584.25; pledged $807.50; credits $160;
total $967.50.

I hope you can mane luis correction

for these two churches were among
the most zealous workers on .the

charge.

Sincerely,

W. B. Humlble.

Washington

In this week's Advocate you do my
charge hurt through somebody's error.

Our quota of Centenary offerings was
$17,000. We raised $17,009; adding
credits of $4,376 and the total $21,385

is correct. Your published figures said

we were $892 short on our quota and
had to pull out on futures in credits.

No, sir, I cannot spoil my record after

that manner. To the credit of First

Church, Washington, it needs to be
said that in the first two weeks of

May she raised more than $11,000,

cash and subscriptions, for debt on
the new Sunday school building that

had cost $22,000, just finished.

D. H. Tuttle.

To Dr. S. A. Weber

A few weeks ago the South Caro-

lina correspondent of the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate had a kind
word to say about me. I cannot ex-

press my appreciation of Dr. Weber's
kind words or of his many kindnesses
from the day I, as a boy preacher, met
him up to this day. I do not know of

a better example of what an older

preacher ought to be to younger
preachers than is found in Dr. Weber's
life. He loves and helps the younger
men and they love and reverence him.

May God bless you more and more,
Dr. Weber.

J. R. Walker.
Rutherford College.

Matthews Charge

Matthews charge is moving on fine.

Our special meeting at the Matthews
church which lias been in progres i

for two-weeks came to a successful

"wind up" last week. Brother L. T
Cordell, of Brevard Street, was with

us in the meeting and did the preach-

ing. His deep, soul stirring sermons
found their way through to the very

heart of the church, and it is plainly

seen that the church has taken on new
life and all who heard these great

gospel truths are strengthened.

Our third quarterly conference con-

vened at Bethel last Saturday, June
21-22. Dr. Boyer, our presiding elder,

was on the spot and took his place.

He gave us two great sermons that

I wish could have been heard by all

wno call themselves Methodists. I

suggest that the pastors of Charlotte

district ask him to repeat the sermons
he preached at Bethel.

We are arranging for a charge Sun-

day school rally day to be held at

Indian Trail the second Sunday in

this month. Our special meeting at

that church will begin on the night of

the same date, and we are expecting^
Dr. J. H. Brendall, of Advance, to b^P
with us and do the preaching.

We are planning, praying and exl
pecting a gracious revival.

T. E. McSwain,

Waynesville District Conference m
The Waynesville district conferences

will convene at Murphy July 9-10H
Wednesday and Thursday. Rev. J. HM
Bradly, of Canton, will preach theB
opening sermon Tuesday night.

Let every .pastor and delegate beB
present at the opening session, WertJ
nesday morning, as we are onlyfl

scheduled for two days. All local!
preachers in the district are members!
of this body and should be present toJ
report work done, and to make request!

for renewal of license bringing licenst

with them. A failure to send in re

port or make request for renewal o

license on the >piart of those who d(

not attend will create prejudice oi

the part of the conference towan
those who are manifestly indifferen

concerning a matter so important.

The pastors are exhorted to urg<

full delegations, as they are empower
ed by the quarterly conference to fil

all vancancies.

The editors of the Advocate, the rep

resentatives of our schools, and othe;

interests of our church are cordial!

invited to be with us. All visitin

brethren should write at once to Re
J. W. Ingle, host of the conferenc

Murphy, N. C, indicating day of ar

rival, so that homes may be secure

Murphy will furnish wnole-hearted e

tertainment for all delegates and vi

itors.

The following constitute the commit
tee for license, orders, admission and
readmission: Rev. J. A. Cook, Rev. L.

P. Bogle and Prof. A. C. Reynolds.

J. H. West,
j

From Morven Charge

Please let me tell through the Ad-J

vocate some of the good things about!

my work. In the first place we are!

getting on splendidly an the work is

moving up all along. Improvement isl

se n almost ; verywhere. Our congre-

gations, Sunday schools, and prayer

;

meetings are growing all the time.

We were allotted $9,117 in the Cen-

tenary and we raised in pledges, inl

eluding the Sunday school pledges,

which are all new $11,130 or nearly]

125 per cent in pledges for the entire
'

circuit. Including credits we raised I

$13,415 which is forty-seven per cent"?

over. Morven church went 63 peM
cent over; Pleasant Hill 60 per cent;

New Hope 4.5 per cent; and Bethel 44
j

per cent, over. These churches get

three stars, while Union gets two, and
j

Sandy Plain and Long Pine came out!

including credits.

But the thing I want to tell justl

now is how good the people have been
jj

to me as their pastor this year. They
have been exceedingly kind and good

'

ever since 'I came to them. They keep

always ahead in paying my salary and i

it has been a great pleasure to me to!

see how ready they have been to help!

me in every way. This year they

started out by making me a donation!

of a purse of five hundred and forty-|

five dollars towards the price of anl
automobile and there has hardly been

:

a week but that some good things have \

been sent to me. Then last week thel

crowning thing came. I have been as!

anxious as could be to go to Columbusl
to the great Centenary celebration. Ia

have never wanted to go anywliersaj

more than to Columbus, but I did notj

have the means. These good folks

just made me the gladdest man any.

where by presenting me a purse to go-,

and stay as long as I desired and payJ
all my expenses.

I wonder if any other preacher in

the church has been treated better by

his flock.

May God greatly bless them for

their kindness to me. And may 1 I

bring them a blessing from Colum'-ua.

S. T. Barber.
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Collection of Centenary Pledges
There seems to be some confusion

with reference to the method of hand-
ling the Centenary Pledge Cards and
Centenary funds. I am, therefore,

giving in detail the method that should

be followed.

Dr. J. J. Stowe, of Nashville, Tenn.,

is the general Centenary Treasurer.

Mr. Joseph G-. Brown, of Raleigh, N.

C, is the Centenary Treasurer for

the North Carolina Conference. All

pledge cards should toe turned over

to the Centenary Treasurer of the lo-

cal church, together with all cash sub-

scriptions. He should make out a

complete statement of all pledges and
all cash subscriptions, and send a

copy of this statement to Mr. J. G.

Brown. At the end of each month
he should make out statemjent show-
ing all cash collected on subscrip-

tions, and the amount of subscriptions

remaining uncollected, sending copy
of this statemient to Mr. Brown. The
funds in the hands of the local

^ church Centenary treasurer will al-

ways toe subject to the draft of Mr.
Brown, Conference Treasurer. In ev-

ery case we endeavored to keep the

offices of local church treasurer and
local church Centenary treasurer sep-

arate and distinct, to avoid confusion

of accounts.

In making out checks or money or-

ders in payment of subscriptions, sub-

scribers should make their checks
payable to J. J. Stowe, Treasurer. Lo-

cal church treasurers should open
their Centenary accounts at the

banks or depositories in the name of

J. J. Stowe, Treasurer. Each local

church Centenary treasurer is sup-

posed to have been furnished with a

rubber stamp by Dr. Stowe, so that

these checks can be stamped on the

back, "For Deposit to the credit of

J. J. Stowe, Treasurer, by ,

Local Church Centenary Treasurer."

All payments in the local church
should be made to the local church
Centenary treasurer, and he should

give every subscriber proper credit

on his records for each payment.
In the case of a Centenary treasur-

er for the charge, the local charch
Centenary treasurers should make
their reports to the charge Centenary
treasurer and turn over all cash to

him, and he in turn makes out his

reports and sends in his cash to Mr.

Brown.
Where Government Bonds are tak-

en in payment of subscriptions, they

should be accepted at par value and
sent to Mr. Brown as so much cash.

They, of course, cannot be deposited

in the banks as cash, as the -banks

are not yet paying par vl&lue for

them.
If there is a local church that has

no Centenary treasurer, the pastor

should see that such appointment is

made at once, and that he is supplied

with all necessary instructions.

D. W. Newsom.

Just a Word to O. E. Goddard

In the Advocate of this week this

brother makes the most startling an-

nouncement I have seen, on the find-

ings of the ad interim commission of

the Centenary, on what he calls dis-

ciplinary evangelistic agencies.

I would ask first, do we believe in

a divine call to the ministry? If you
say not, then I have nothing more to

say, but should you answer yes, do we
believe the Lord was right when he
said no man can serve two masters?
If you do not agree with Him there

I stop, have nothing more to say. But
should you think he is right, then
I ask how can a man called of God to

preach obey twenty-four masters and
five commissions in holding a meeting
for the salvation of the people?

Then I would ask, what do you all

think constitutes a revival? "What s

it? If it is to get the children and
others into the church without con-

viction, not to say conversion, then
let the preacher look to organization
and manipulation but if it is the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit to the
awakening and salvation of the com-

munity, let the man called of God look

to the Holy Spirit and live close to

Him.
But he says the commission shall

in addition to doing all it can in its

power to promote revival in the local

church, carry out the standard plan

for a revival, which will come down
to it later from the general commis-
sion on evangelism.

I wish I knew what Paul would
have thought of this. '1 think just

this way, I have given more than
forty-six years of my life to the church

as a Methodist preacher, and no com-
mission has the right to dictate to me
with regard to holding a meeting in

my congregation for the conversion of

the people.

I thank God that He called me by
His grace and put me into the minis-

try, and by His grace, I must finish

this ministry, only leaning on Him;
trusting His very word.

R. M. Hoyle.

Cool Springs Charge
Our third quarterly conference met

at Clarksbury church, Saturday, June
21, with all of the churches of the

charge represented, except Providence,

though some of the other churches had
a very small representation.

Our reports as a whole were very
good, showing, we think, an increas-

ed interest in the church. Our Sun-
day school reports show that not
much over half of our members are

attending, and the strange thing about
it is that those who do not attend are
grown people. But probably they know
the Bible perfectly. But if so, our
superintendents might use them for

teachers.

Seven months of our conference
year has passed, and our financial re-

ports show that we have paid to pas-

tor's salary and presiding elder, $802.-

63 out of $1,665. All of the churches
are a little behind, except Cool Springs
church, and Providence church is bad-

ly behind, but at the present rate it

seems that we can easily be ready for

the annual conference on October the
22nd.

Providence church had Children's

Day services last Sunday, and I

think that the exercises were consid-

ered a success by every one of the
large number of people present. Our
superintendent and his wife, as well
as others, deserve great credit for the

faithful work done to make it possible.

During the next quarter, our revival

meetings will be held, and we are try-

ing to lay our plans well. We have
ordered 100 song books that will be
used in all of our revivals this year,

and we are intending to have good
singing. We have engaged splendid
pulpit help. We are endeavoring to

get every unsaved person within the
bounds of our c'harge on our prayer
list, and many prayers are being of-

fered for the unsaved, and we are ex-

pecting great results.

On Monday, June 23, Brother David
Fox, who had been sick for a long
time, went to heaven, and the body
was laid to rest at New Salem the
following day. During the seven
months that I have known him, I

tried to visit him at least every two or

three weeks, and I found him trust-

ing God and anxious for the time to

come when he would be relieved of

pain by going 'home. He leaves a wife
and five children to mourn his de-

parture, and his greatest concern dur-

ing his last days was for them, and
he prayed earnestly that all of them
might be saved. God grant that it

may be so.

When the neighbors and relatives

went home from Brother Fox's burial

service, they were greatly shocked to

learn that Sister Jane Beaver had
gone to rest. She had taken ill Sun-
day morning and was real sick for

several hours, but she was much bet-

ter on Monday and Tuesday morning,
so it was a great shock when she died
very suddenly Tuesday morning, and
her sons, Brothers Arthur and
"N'ewt" Beaver, their wives and chil-

dren were almost overcom with grief

over their great and sudden loss. She
was a dear good mother and grand-

mother, and probably as near a saint

as we could find on earth. Brother
Fox was 57 years of age and Sister

Beaver was 70. The friends and rel-

atives of both families nave our sym-
pathy and prayers.

R. A. Swaringen, Pastor.

A Day For Prayer and Fasting

The Centenary Commission and the

Homo Department of the Board of

Mission? have asreed upon Friday.

August 29, as a day for prayer and
fasting for a great church-wide reviv-

al. The additions on professions of

faith to our church nave not been
what we should expect. Though we
succeeded in raising great sums of

money, though we' put over mighty
programs, though we do wonderful
things, and do not nrlng trembling

sinners home to God, our work is a

failure. The Methodist Church was
born in a revival. It was the distinc-

tively revival church in its incipiency.

It made revivals respected. It gain-

ed thousands of recruits 'by fervent

revivals. To be true to our history

we mjust now be the most distinctive-

ly revival church on the continent. To
fulfill our unfulfilled mission we must
be a revival church. The time for re-

vival campaigns for adult conversions

has not passed. There are perhaps

fifty millions of unsaved adult people

on the American Continent at this

hour. More than four millions of

these, if they are ever reached, will

likely be reached in a Methodist re-

vival. The Spirit of God is moving up-

on our church to put on an aggres-

sive revival campaign. On Friday,

August 29, let every Southern Method-

ist go down upon his or her knees in

humble supplication for the greatest

revival in our history. The Minute

Men of the Centenary will call atten-

tion to this for some Sundays before

the date. Wherever practicable, let

the congregation assemble for a sun-

rise prayer meeting. Suggestive

Scripture lessons will be given later.

Wherever it is impracticable for the

congregation to assemble in the church

let it be done by families. Instead of

assembling at the table for breakfast,

let the family assemble at the table

and read God's word, and all the

family who will join in this prayer

for a great revival. The old custom

of fasting on Friday before quarterly

conference is almlost obsolete, cer-

tainly obsolescent, but once more let

all our people have a day of fasting

and prayer. Some reasons for fasting

will appear in later articles concern-

ing this very matter. Fix the date on
the calendar now, August 29.

O. E. Goddard.

The North Carolina Christian Advocate

By Evangelist J. V. Williams

The first issue of your most excel-

lent paper is before me, and is a real

honor to the family of Advocates, and
bids fair to be among the very first of

all the religious papers in the country.

The consolidation of the two papers

for the two Conferences in North

Carolina is a thing I have longed to

see, and now since it is accomplished,

my heart is ready to sing with Judge

Gaston:
"The Old North State Forever."

Am sure that the progressive

Methodists, from the mountains to

the seashore in good old North Caro-

lina, will rejoice in this evidence of

growlth, not only in numerical strength

but in spiritual growth, and growth in

broad business-like religious life.

Many of the older brethren in the

ministry, who once labored in the Old

North Carolina Conference, will re-

joice to be in such close touch with

the brethren whom they have known
and loved so long, and keep up with

all the movements of their labors,

while the preachers in the eastern

part of the state will also rejoice in

reading from the weekly reports of the

western preachers.

May God greatly bless the consolida-

tion of the two Advocates and may
there be an enthusiastic activity for

the paper's circulation, until every
Methodist family in North Carolina

subscribes for their own paper.

I read with much interest what both
of the editors say for the public in the
first paper. Brother Massey is against

"German Theology"—Good! That dry
rot ruined the religious life of Ger-

many, if they ever had any, and has
hurt Methodism in the United States

more than is generally known. "High-
er Criticism" means a lower life.

Think of a church holding a beautiful

service in the morning and then gath-

ering in the beer garden in the Sun-
day evening and drinking beer and
dancing. All this in the name of the

church.

Now the adherents of this teaching
—this stuff—(are writing about the

"new evangelism" that we will soon
see. They don't tell us what it is.

But spiritual people are not deceived.

We know that an evangelism not back-

ed by spiritual life and holy living

will always be a failure. Thank you,

Bi other Massey, you ring true.

Brother Blair must be a very suc-

cessful business man as well as a
strong preacher. The wonderful man-
ner in which he has built up the North
Carolina Christian Advocate is evi-

dence that he will continue to steer

the financial interest of the paper
clear of the rocks of adversity.

God bless North Carolina Method-
ism and keep the old-time revival fires

burning from Currituck to Cherokee.
East Meadow, Long Island, N. Y.

Greensboro District Notice

The Greensboro District Conference
will convene in Randleman, N. C. at

3 p. m., July 23, and continue through
the 25th. Local preachers are request-

ed to be present at the first session, or

have their written reports before the

conference.

Let pastors make a personal effort

to secure the attendance of all lay

delegates. Preachers and deftegat.es

are urged to be at the opening and
remain throughout. Visitors will b©
welcomed and their several interests

given ample consideration.

Bishop Darlington is expected to

arrive Thursday morning the 24th.

Rev. J. E. Woosley will preach on
Wednesday night, the 23rd.

The brethren named are asked to

serve on committees as follows:

License—H. H. Robbins, W. M.
Sm|ith and T. B. Johnson.
Admission—H. C. Sprinkle, A. W.

Plyler, A. P. Ratledge.

Orders—E. L. Bain, W. A. Lambeth
and C. F. Sherrill.

J. H. Barnhardt.

Trinity College Notes

President W. P. Few is in New
York attending a meeting of the board
of directors of the Jeanes Foundation,

of which he is a member.
Dr. E. C. Brooks, '94, superintendent

of Public Instruction, delivered an ad-

dress to the Summer School last

*.< eek.

Hoy Taylor, '06, recently elected

niperintendent of the graded schools

of Franklinton, and Chesley M. Hutch-

•rigs, A. B. '11, A. M. '14, and last vear

a graduate student in Romance
Languages at Harvard University, are

teaching in the Summer School.

Mr. D. W. Newsom, treasurer of the

college, who has for some weeks de-

voted his time to his work as cam-

paign director of the Centenary cam-

paign for the North Carolina confer-

ence has about completed his report

and has resumed his duties at the col-

lege.

Professor H. E. Spence, of the De-

partment of Biblical Literature, is

spending the summer at the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

Captain Garland F. Mayes and Cap-

tain Lee Hayes, of the class of 1917,

who have recently returned from

France and are now on furlough, have

been visiting friends at the college.

Both expect to be discharged from the

serivce.
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| Woman' Missionary Society f
T Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 ^

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C. X

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON

FINANCE
We, your Commtitee on Finance,

recommend:
1. That the Conference Expense

Fund of 50 cents per member tor

Adults, 25 <cents per member for

Young People and 10 cents per mem-
ber for Relief and Retirement fund,

be collected the first meeting.

2. That the auxiliary president urge

the quarterly payment of all dues and
funds. Failure to do this forces the

Council to borrow money, on which
interest must be paid.

3. That December 1st, or as near
as practicable, be observed as Harvest
Day by each auxiliary.

4. That the treasurer of each aux-

iliary shall send all money /and re-

ports to district secretary of her dis-

trict, and the money and reports of

Young People be sent to superinten-

dent of Young People, and money and
reports of Junior and Baby Divisions

be sent to superintendent of Chil-

dren's Work the first day of the

mpnth each quarter.

5. That each district secretary, su-

perintendent of Young People and
superintendent of Children's Work
shall -send all money and reports to

Conference Treasurer by the lOtlh of

the month each quarter.

6. That we pay a pledge of $20,000

above our dues, and endeavor to reach

the 15 per cent, increase recommend-
ed by Council.

7. That each auxiliary pay a mini-

maim of $4.00 annually for support of

our Scarritt Bible and Training

School.

8. That a scholarship of $300.00 be
established at Scarritt Bible and
Training School.

Mrs. F. B. McKinne,
Mrs. H. J. Faison, Sec.

THE BRIGHT JEWELS OF BETHEL
CHURCH

The Bright Jewels of Bethel church

recently held an interesting meeting

and have sent us this report of it. We
are always glad to hear from the

Young People and Bright Jewels, glad

to welcome this new organization

from Benson.
Mite Box Opening

The Bright Jewels of Bethel church,

Yanceyville circuit, had their mite box

opening on June 1, 1919. We began

our meeting by singing "Publish Glad

Tidings." We then had our Bible les-

son about Jesus, the Great Physician,"

after which we were led in prayer

by Mr. Wilber Zimttnerman.

A special program had been arrang-

ed for the day and after our regular

business meeting the society was
turned into the hands of our presi-

dent, Lucille Daniel.

The Wesley Houses were our chief

study for the month and Lissa Black-

well told us about the great work that

was being done by these houses.

Then we had a song, "Send the

Light," by Lillian Moore, followed by

a recitation, "God So Loved the

World," by Cecil Robertson.

Just before we opened our mite

boxes Lilly King and Wilson Gate-

wood sang an appropriate song. When
we opened our mate boxes we found

that all members had good collections,

but Mabel Crumpton headed the list

with two dollars and sixty-five oents.

The total amount for the quarter

amounted to $7.23.

Cox; recording secretary, Miss Nellie

Hudson; treasurer, Miss Maude John-
son; superintendent of publicity, Miss
Evelyn Boone; superintendent of so-

cial service, Mrs. Elton Hudson; su-

perintendent of supplies, Miss Maude
Benson.

All the girls showed mtuch inter-

est and seemed anxious to begin work.

We are looking forward to a success-

ful 'society.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT MEETING
The annual district meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the

Washington district was held in Gib-

son Memorial Methodist church, in

Spring Hope, June 5th and 6th. The
meeting was opened with a sermon by
Rev. N. H. D. Wilson.

The business session of the con-

ference was opened Friday morning
at 10 o'clock, with Mrs. Wiley Brown,
presiding. Mrs. Brown brought us a

most inspiring message, and urged us

to go forward in our work with renew-

ed interest and enthusiasm. The fol-

lowing program for the morning was
carried out:

10:00—Devotional, Mrs. T. A. Per-

son.

Address of Welcome—Mrs. Roy
Wilder.

Response—Miss Leyta Carter.

Roll Call.

District Secretary's Message—Mlrs.

Wiley Brown.
Study and Publicity—Mrs. T. A.

Person.

Auxiliary Reports.

Devotional—Rev. N. H. D. Wilson.

Delegates from) Greenville, Fremont,

Bethel, Wilson, Beaman's Chapel,

Stantonsburg, Nashville and Spring

Hope, answered the roll call and gave

most encouraging reports from their

respective societies.

The afternoon session was opened

with devotional services conducted by

Rev. W. T. Phipps after which Mrs.

Person read a letter from Mrs. Gates.

The minutes of the morning session

were read, and "Auxiliary Problems"

were informally discussed.

Our Periodicals were presented by
Mrs. S. M. Wood, and Stewardship by

Mrs. W. T. Phipps and Mrs. W. E.

Trotman.
The Bright Jewels gave a short im-

promptu program, after which the fol-

lowing Bright Jewel bands reported:

Fremont, Greenville, Nashville, Beth-

el, Spring Hope.

As Mrs. Wilson could not be pres-

ent, Mr. Wilson gave us a very inter-

esting and helpful talk on iBright

Jewel work.

Much stress was laid on the work

of the Bright Jewel Bands and Young
People's Societies, and many helpful

suggestions were offered.

After a short song program by the

young people, Miss Lillie Duke gave

us a talk on "Young People's Work—
a Call to Life Investment." She

brought us new inspiration, and urged

us to see the importance of this work.

An invitation was extended from

Fremont and Bethel for the meeting

next year, and a motion was made
that the meeting go to Bethel.

After the Committee on Resolutions

reported and the minutes for the after-

noon sesssion were read, Rev. Mr. Con-

stable closed the session with devo-

tional services.

Owing to the absence of Mrs. John

and Miss Smlith, the evening program

was dispensed with.

society has not received them, notify

the Conference officer in charge of lit-

erature.

All of these leaflets are helpful and
attractive and your society cannot af-

ford to be without them in preparing
the programs.

For Adults
Information for Leaders for July

—

"Americanization of the Foreigner"
and "The Gulf Coast."

Information for Leaders for August—"Japan and Korea."
Iinformation for Leaders for Septem-

ber—the Social Service Study—"Mak-
ing America Safe Industrially. (In

most of the conferences, this leaflet is

sent out by the Conference Social Ser-

vice Superintendent. If an auxiliary

has no social service superintendent,

or has failed to send the name of this

officer to the Conference Superinten-

dent, no leaflet will be received.) At-

tend to this in time to get the litera-

ture for the September meeting.

For Young People

July—"A Friendship Crusade." (In-

formation and stories about the immi-
grant.)

August—"A Japanese Garden Par-

ty." (A personally conducted tour of

the cities about the Inland sea.)

September—"The Liberty of the

New Democracy." A demonstration.

(Social Service.)

For the Children

Leader's Supplement to the Year-

book, containing helpful plans and
suggestions for each meeting of the

quarter. The supply of yearbooks for

the year is exhausted, but this supple-

ment, the Young Christian oorker and
the following leaflets are all that is

needed in order to make full and at-

tra:ti\-e programlT
July—"A Story About a Day School

Girl."

August—"Jack and the Japs."

September—No leaflet—material for

program, see Young Christian Worker.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
CONFERENCE

The Fayetteville District Confer-

ence was held in Steele Street church,

Sanford, June 11-12, Mrs. Emma Hun-
ter, District Secretary, presiding.

Rev. H. M. North preached for us

Wednesday evening from Luke 2:10.

It was a clear, convincing arraign-

ment of all who accept the "Good tid-

ings of great joy" and ignore "which

shall be to all people." God grant that

the vision of duty neglected and the

call to deeper consecration, given us

through His servant, may be heeded.

Thursday morning, Rev. W. R.

Royall administered the Lord's Sup-

per. His earnest prayer that we
might forget our weakness and remem-
ber God's power, helped many. We
rejoice with Mr. Royall and Steele

Street congregation. They have fin-

ished paying for their beautiful new
church and gave $20,000. on a $12,500.

quota, besides installing a fine pipe

organ.

Mrs. Hunter reported two new aux-

iliaries, one at St. Andrew and one at

Lillington. Our pledge was over paid

last year, and this year it was increas-

ed sufficiently to bear our part of the

Conference pledge of $20,000. Each
auxiliary was requested to pay the

$4.00 for Scarritt Bible and Training

School at once, and then to send to

Mrs. Hunter the amount asked for, for

our North Carolina scholarship at Scar-

ritt, established at KocKinghanu It

will be used by Miss Mary Ella Mc-

Call this year, and it is a rare privi-

lege to have a part in preparing such a

life for special service Siler City

was the only auxiliary that failed to

send a representative. We regret, as

they did, this fact, and hope that the

delegate from some other auxiliary

may be able to report for them the

worth while program, prepared so

carefully by Mrs. Hunter.

As we watched the Young People

and Bright Jewels, and rejoiced over

new bands, we realized that the wo-

men who work and pray with them
are building for the future. They
are splendid material and their will-

I

ingness to serve puts many an adult
to shame. A band of Bright Jewels
in every church on our district would
mean wonderful things for the next
generation.

It was our privilege to have Mrs.
Gates and Mrs. Boney with us. Their
inspiring appeals and helpful expla-

nations added much to the success of

what was said by many to be an en-

joyable and helpful conference.

Elizabeth Lam(b, Sec.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE
GREENSBORO DISTRICT MEETING

Mrs. R. R. Alley

The fact that three Conference of-

ficers were to take part on the pro-

gram of the Greensboro district meet-
ing scheduled for Centenary church,

June 12-13, insured in advance its

success.

The opening session was held at

three-thirty on the afternoon of the
12th, with Mrs. J. V. Wilson, District

Secretary, as presiding officer, and
Mrs. R. R. Alley, as secretary. The
opening devotional, conducted by Mrs.
M. P. Vail, of High Point, was followed
by an address by Rev. W. A. Lambeth,
pastor of Wesley Memorial Church,
High Point. Mr. Lambeth spoke of

the wonderful privilege of working to-

gether with Christ in this great mis-

sionary work and of the tender and
blessed associations formed between
those who are engaged in the same
work for the same object. His words
went to the hearts of his hearers, car-

rying encouragement and inspiration.

A solo by Miss Mitchell, of Cente-

nary church, was greatly enjoyed. In

the absence of Miss Genevieve Moore,
of High Point, her forceful paper on
Mission Study was read by the Sec-

retary, after which the meeting ad-

journed that the visitors might enjoy

the delightful ride over the c ty, ten-

dered by their hostesses.

The evening session was opened
with a devotional service by the pas-

tor of the church, Rev. A. W. Plyler.

Then followed a most interesting pro-

gram by the Centenary Junior Mis-

sionary Society, conducted by the

young president, little Miss Glasscock.

It was all fine, but the "Missionary

Sunbonnet Babies" and the Chinese

baby girl quite captured the audience.

An anthem by Centenaiy choir added
m|uch enjoyment.

The feature of the evening was the

comprehensive and splendid address

by Mrs. W. A. Newell of Statesville,

Conference Superintendent of Social

Service. A trio by members of the

choir concluded by the evening pro-

gram.
Friday held the gift of a beautiful,

fresh day. The session opened at 9:30

with devotional service, led by Mrs.

E. D. Grubb of the Walnut Street

church auxiliary. The report of the

district secretary was heard with

great interest and deep satisfaction.

She congratulated us that we l»ad

reached our financial goal, pleaded

with us for prompt reports and con-

tinued progress. She reported for

Greensboro District 19 adult societies,

8 young people's 12 juniors and 1

baby division.

Mrs. Ira Brwin could not be present

and her topic "Our Literature" was

given over for discussion from the

floor, evoking lively interest. The sub-

ject, "An Auxiliary President," was

handled by Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, Con-

ference Recording Secretary, in an

original and convincing style. She

held up for emulation the perfect

president.

In her report of the Council meeting,

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Conference

President, was at her best, giving viv-

idly the personnel, plans and proceed-

ings of that great body. Then came a

reading by Mrs. Willis Slane, of High

Point, "The House by the Side of the

Road."
The Institute on Social Service, con-

ducted by Mrs. Newell in masterly

manner, proved of great value to all.

One o'clock brought the hour of ad-

journment and a most tempting

i

On June 6th a Young People's Mis-

sionary Society was organized at Ben-

son, N. C, by Mrs. Edgar M. Hall and

Miss Vallie Hill, with eleven mem-
bers. The following officers were

elected: President, Miss Lucille Lee;

vice-president, Miss Mary Jackson;

corresponding secretary, Miss Ruth

PROGRAM LITERATURE FOR
THIRD QUARTER

The following leaflets have been pre-

pared and issued through the regular
' conference channels for use in prepar-

ing programs for the three monthly

meetings of the third quarter. I£ yo. r
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luncheon was served to the delegates

and guests by the ladies of Centenary
church.

The afternoon session opened with

•a deeply spiritual devotional service,

led by Mrs. A. J. Hughes, who made a

plea for the life consecration o>f our

young people. The "Hymn of Youth,"

written by Mrs. Frank Siler and dedi-

cated to the young women of Greens-

boro College for Women, was effective-

ly sung by iMrs. J. F. Hayden, of High
Point. The institutes on Young Peo-

ple's and Children's Work were con-

ducted simultaneously by Mrs. B. L.

Bain, of Greensboro, and Mrs. Jim
Kearns, of High Point.

The need of service was stressed in

a paper by Mrs. H. W. McCain, on
"Our Young People's Work." This

was so fine that we hope to have it re-

produced on our Woman's Page and
will therefore give no excerpts.

Mrs. Richard Wills said a word on
behalf of the treasurer, in "That Lost
Five Dollars." Stewardship was pre-

sented m a very strong paper by Mrs.

Will Ballard, of Reidsville, followed

by the taking of pledges.

Copies of the minutes of the annual
mieeting weie distributed and Mrs.

Wilson, taking a marked copy went
swiftly through it. ind : ?i .ng d2-m rf

special interest, intriguing us into

reading the porf.ons between.

An invitation from Jamestown for

the next meeting was unanimously ac-

cepted. Meeting adjourned with

prayer by Mrs. Hughes.
The fact that so many young people

were in attendance gave profound
pleasure, for the district meeting is

distinctively theirs. Prayer was the

key-note of the meeting, and a spirit

of prayer pervaded the sessions. Great

credit is due Mrs. Wilson for the splen-

did service she has given the district

and to her we offer heartfelt thanks.

MARION DISTRICT MEETING
With a gratifying attendance of del-

egates and visitors, among whom
were a majority of the pastors of the

Marion District, and a program re-

plete with interest, the annual meet-

ing of the Woman's Missionary Soci-

ety of the Marion district was dis-

tinctively successful and profitable.

The opening service on Wednesday
afternoon, June 18th, was devoted en-

tirely to the work of the children's

department and was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Amy Hackney, conference sec-

ond Vice-president, after conducting

the opening devotional service, held

an institute on Children's Work,
which proved, not only of special in-

terest, but in bringing out many ques-

tions relative to this work, was both

profitable and helpful.

A children's program, directed by
Mrs. Parker Holmes, of Marion, was
well given and showed the splendid

training of the little folks who are al-

ways a delight to the older members of

the congregation, Mrs M. B. Goodwin
told effectively a story to the chil-

dren, bearing upon their work.

The Wednesday evening service op-

ened with a most impressive devo-

tional, conducted by Rev. Parker

Holmes, presiding elder of the Marion
District, following which Mrs. Lucy
H. Robertson, Conference President,

gave a splendid message from the

Council meeting. We were very sorry

to have missed this talk but heard

glowing reports of the splendid man-

ner in which Mrs. Robertson handled

her subject.

A feature of the program was a

Young People's pageant by the young
people of the Marion Society, under

the direction of Mrs. W. L. Hutchins,

and proved most attractive and effec-

tive.

Special music was rendered and ad-

ded to the program. Thursday morn-

ing with Rev. W. L. Hutchins conduct-

ing the devotional, the second day's

session began. On behalf of the wo-

men of Marion, Mrs. J. F. Jonas, pres-

ident of the Marion auxiliary, gave ap-

propriate words of welcome to dele-

gates and visitors, and Mrs. M. E.

Hoffman voiced the appreciation of

the entire congregation in her well

chosen words of response.

The report of the District Secre-

tary, Mrs. M. B. Goodwin was full and
comprehensive. She showed that

there had been advancement made
along many lines of the work, es-

pecially in the number of new organi-

zations, and urged to greater effort

during this year, and stressed, as she

reviewed the work of each depart-

ment, the importance of each.

A beautiful sol, "Not Half Has Ever
Been Told," wias sweetly sung by
Mrs. W. L. Hutchins. Rev. J. P. Mor-
ris, pastor of Spruce Pine church,

made a most earnest talk on "Chris-

tian Stewardship," and was followed

by a splendid paper on "The Need of

Social Service Work in a Commun-
ity," by Mrs. M. B. Kibler, of Morgan-
ton. (We hope to be able to give this

paper on our Woman's Page at an
early date.—Ed.) Reports from del-

egates showed an interest in the work
at all points, and we believe this

will be the greatest year ever on this

district, basing our judgment on the

spirit of those in attendance.

Lunch was served at the district

parsonage by the ladies of the Marion
society and was thoroughly enjoyed.

A feature of this hour was the cutting

of the birthday cake of Master John
Jonas, the young son of Dr. and 'Mrs.

J. F. Jonas, who on that day celebrat-

ed his second birthday and shared

with each visitor this splendid cake

which had been so beautifully deco-

rated for him. Later Master John was
presented to the Conference and the

best wishes of all go with him
through life.

The opening devotional of Thurs-

day afternoon was conducted by Mrs.

Lucy H. Robertson and was followed

by an institute on Young People's

Work, conducted by Mrs. W. R. Har-

ris, Conference First Vice-President,

who with the aid of many present,

brought out every department of the

work and endeavored to impress its

great and vital importance.

A talk on the "Work of the Young
People" was also given by Mrs. Har-

ris. During the afternoon several

songs and recitations were given by

young people, representatives from va-

rious parts of the district.

Following a brief presentation of the

Scarritt Bible and Training School, by
Mrs. Robertson, the pledges were tak-

en and the result was highly gratify-

ing. The meeting closed with a con-

secration service, led by Mrs. Robert-

son.

It is interesting to note that the

Marion District supports Miss Kate
Hackney, one of our missionaries in

China. And While not connected with

our woman's work, it was gratifying

to hear, through Mrs. M. B. Goodwin,

that the pupils of the Institution for

the deaf, dumb and blind, of Morgan-

ton, support two missionaries in Chi-

na. One young lady, Miss 'MlcRory, of

Rutherfordton, volunteered for ser-

vice, making seven student volunteers

from this district this year.

STATESVILLE DISTRICT MEETING
By Mrs. George M. Foard

The Statesville district meeting of

the Woman's Missionary Society, con-

vened in Maiden on June 11th and
12th, with about fifty delegates in at-

tendance. Mrs. G. A. Warlick, District

Secretary, made the opening address

and reviewed the work of the past

year.

We were fortunate in having with us

two conference officers, Mrs. W. A.

Newell, of Statesville. Superintendent

of Social Service, and Miss Amy Hack-
ney, of Asheville, Conference Vice-

President.

After the exercises Wednesday after-

noon, the ladies of Maiden gave a de-

lightful reception, which was followed

by an automobile ride.

Wednesday evening, Mrs. W. A.

Newell, in her usual pleasing manner,
gave a talk on "Social Service Work
That Should Be Done By a Mission-

ary Society." Thursday morning,

Miss Hackney conducted an Institute

on Children's and Young People's

Work, and the children gave an inter-

esting program. Dinner was served in

picnic style and was enjoyed by all.

In the afternoon the reports of the

auxiliaries of the district were heard
and were very gratifying. Notwith-
standing the many hindrances of the

past year, the financial reports were
better than those of the previous year.

The people of 'Maiden were exceeding-
ly kind and made every effort to make
our stay pleasant. Each delegate

went away with a warm feeling in her
heart for these good people. Our
District Secretary is wide awake and
interested in her work. Mooresville

was chosen as the next place of meet-
ing.

SECOND DISTRICT MEETING OF
CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

The district meeting of the upper
end of the Charlotte District will be
held at Harrison church, Wednesday,
July 23rd. Every Adult, Young People
and Junior society living on that part

of the district is requested to elect

delegates and send names of same to

Mrs. T. H. Barber, Route 2, Fort Mill,

S. C. All churches not having organ-

izations are invited to send representa-

tives. The meeting will be in the form
of an all-day service, beginning at 10

a. m., and closing in the afternoon as

soon as business is finished.

Mrs. L. N. Presson,

District Secretary.

0

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

EL Li La" J

FOR INDIGESTION
HENS MOULT FAST

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-
covered a scientific product that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs oi
the hen and puts her in fine laying con-
dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package »f it is enough to carry
the ordinary chicken raiser ever the en-
tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get
forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight
or nine," writes A. P. W»«dward, of St.
Cloud, Fla. A millien dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have yeur money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of
"More Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry
the moult and get mere eggs, act at once;
it means more profit to you. Don't wait,
but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-
tune out of poultry.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

alotahs

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausea'ess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

ICE CREAM
When you make ice cream

don't try the old way, but use

JELL-O
ICE CREAM POWDER

Stir the powder in a quart of
milk, without adding anything
else at all, and then freeze it, and
you will have nearly two quarts
of delicious ice cream, at a very
low cost.

No eggs or sugar needed, but
only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow-
der and the milk. That's the
way to make ice cream.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon
and Chocolate flavors and Un-
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents, at
any grocer's.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY

Le Roy, N. Y.

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always in demand. No invest-
ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to us and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-
est and best equipped business colleges in the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Mo te Business College, Inc.,

Wilmington, N. C.

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E« Brewer, Pres.,

Raleigh, N. C. ©

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C,

A coeducational College of the
highest type. High standards in
scholarship and morals. Christian

environment. Confers B. A., and B.

S. degrees. Excellent musical train-

ing. Domestic Science. Strong Pre-

paratory Department. Able Faculty.

Fine Athletic Record. Ten Modern
and Completely Equipped Buildings.

Large Campus. Healthful Climate.

Pure Water. Rates Reasonable. For
Catalogue or further information,

write

THE PRESIDENT
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Our Orphanage Work §

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Man\ D. D., President

Board of Trustees

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Below will be found a part of the

report which I submitted to the board

of trustees at their annual meeting.

In giving an account of the meet-

ing of the board of trustees the daily

papers got figures mixed up consider

ably. It was stated that we had

seventy-three thousand dollars to our

credit. iMr. Joseph G. Brown, treasur-

er of our board, reported seventy-

three thousand dollars raised for all

purposes during the fiscal year end-

ing May the 30. A large part of this

amount was for endowment, building,

repairs, 'furnishings and the Bettie

Henly Vann Educational Loan Fund.

I hope our friends will bear in mind
that our needs are great and that they

will continue their gifts to us.

* * * *

We have met today to review the

work of another year. As we look

back over the record the thing that

impresses us most profoundly is the

unfailing goodness of God toward our

beloved Orphanage. There has not

been a day in its history when we did

not have visible tokens of His favor

and unmistakable evidence of His

tender love. The consciousness of sucn

an experience has given us confidence

for today and hope for tomorrow. If

we are true to the ideals that were in

the hearts of those who founded the

institution, and if we follow in the

steps of Him who went about doing

good, we may with iperfect assurance

look forward to the fruition of our
fondest dreams—to the time when we
shall see scores of buildings on the

campus and when we shall hear the

merry laughter of a thousand bright,

happy children on these .sun-kissed

hills. The remarkable growth of our

Orphan's Home during the short

period it has been in operation is a
prophecy of the big things that lie

just ahead of us. The fact that the

rich and the poor alike share their

gifts with us speaks volumns to those

who understand and appreciate the

real significance of things. The Meth-
odist Orphanage is the great channel
through which the small gifts of the

poor and the large gifts of the rich

may find their way of tender ministry

to that large class among us bereft of

home and loved ones. This class will

continue to make its appeal in in-

creasing measure to the love and
philanthropic impulse of every iperson

of broad, human sympathy. Those
who have made sacrifices for our Home
have experienced in their own lives a
large measure of joy and real satis-

faction. With these two powerful in-

centives at work in the human soul,

to give and to receive, we feel that

our cause will continue to make its

own powerful and almost irresistable

appeal to the sympathy and generos-
ity of multitudes of our people. If

there were no orphanage, widows and
destitute people in the world we would
never be permitted to witness the
finest and most beautiful traits of
Christian character. Our orphanage
is a challenge to the noblest and
divinest impulses that slumber in the
bosom of thousands of our people
throughout the bounds of the North
Carolina conference. To enlist these
sympathies and harness these mighty
forces to a larger extent is the big
task of the immediate future. That

we will succeed in the undertaking,
with the North Carolina conference

and this board giving us their un-

qualified support, is not a matter of

conjecture but a thing of absolute cer-

tainty. With such a faith as this to

allure us on the future is radiant

with promise and achievement.

Following last year's plan, which
was so fruitful of good, we held

evangelistic meetings in the orphan-
age chapel in the early spring. The,

whole life of the orphange felt the up-

lifting and gracious influence of the

revival. Having lived with the chil-

dren in the spirit of comradeship, I

coveted the exalted privilege of receiv-

ing them into the church. On Sunday
night after the close of the revival 1

baptized and receievd twenty-seven

into our church. It is our greatest

desire to train in Christian disciple-

ship those committed to our care. We
feel that failure at this point can not

be atoned for however well they may
be trained otherwise. Not to

send out from this Christian institu-

tion young lives inbued with the spir-

it and life of Christ would be a be-

trayal of the most sacred trust that

the church has committed to our

hands. When they go from us into

the big world nothing gives us more
genuine joy than to see them strong

in body, educated in mind and train-

ed in Christian service and experi-

ence. I am happy to report that in

most cases our hopes are realized by
the character of those who go from us

to take their place in the world's

work. May we never lose this vision

and this divine passion.

THE CENTENARY. WHAT OF IT?

It is wonderful, stupendous, great.

It is a world in miniature. It is the

history of the church written in deeds.

It is the answer of the church to an
unbelieving world. It is a panarama
of the world in living, moving, realis-

tic objects and men and women in

flesh and blood. It is more than an
exposition. It is a fulfillment. Words
just fail mje to describe it. Of one
thing I am sure, no preacher of the

gospel can afford to miss it. No' lay-

man Who is concerned for the race can
afford at any cost to neglect to attend

it, and tor a Methodist minister to

fail to attend it is nothing but a ca-

lamity, and every church, station or

circuit should send its preacher here,

and as many of our laymen as can by
any means attend, should accompany
them. This affair, while Methodistic

in its inception, has gone beyond de-

nominational lines. It is a compen-
dium of Christian achievements, and
the augury of the big things to be done
in the future. I know now that when
it is all over there will be thousands
who will regret to their dying day
their failure to attend it. Preachers,

go in debt to come. Congregations,

make a supreme sacrifice to see that

your preacher goes. Stewards, you
will be a thousand fold more efficient

for your work if you come. Sunday
school superintendents and teachers,

make any sacrifice to get here. It is

a university that no Christian worker
should fail to attend. May I plead

again with all of North Carolina

Methodism, stop everything, and at-

tend the Centenary of Methodist Mis-

sions. I 'thought I was a Methodist
when I came. I am! praying for the

Lord to keep me humble. But of one
thing I am sure, the sons and daugh-
ters of Wesley are and have been tak-

ing his utterance of an hundred years

ago and carrying it to a literal ful-

fillment—"The world is miy parish."

But the best of all is the fulfillment

of the promise of him who was Wes-
ley's Master, and "Lo, I am with you,

even unto the end of the world."

Charles H. Ireland.

Granite Falls

We have just closed our revival

meeting here. Rev. E. L. Hillman, of

Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., did

the preaching, and the pastor con-

ducted the singing. The people here

declare that never before in the his-

tory of this town has there been such

a meeting of power held in this place.

The entire community was affected.

Many old men were converted to

Christianity and joined the church.

Every church in the community prof-

ited by this meeting. There were 78

conversions to Christianity, many of

whom were church members. At this

writing 25 have joined our church.

When God put tithing into the hearts

of our people he put there the desire

for a great revival.

Our ten departmental Sunday school

rooms are completed and paid for.

The contract for our heating plant has

been let and we have the money in

the bank for that purpose. Our Sun-

day school has almost doubled in en-

rollment. The Baraca class has grown
to such an extent that they are now
considering the erection of a separate

building for their work. The pastor

works with the Boy Scouts during the

week and on Sunday teaches the

Scout class. It is an inspiration to

work with the boys.

Our people work together in almost

perfect harmony. This is a great

place to work and don't you forget it!

H. G. Allen.

SMILES

Teacher. "Jonny, name three words
ending with 'ous' and give the mean-
ing."

Johnny. "Dangerous—full of

danger;" famous—full of fame; pious

—full of pie."—Boys Life.

Dolly. "You'll never catch me again

going out to dinner with fn editor."

Her friend. "Was he broke?"
Dolly. "I don't know whether he

was broke or not, but he ran a blue

pencil through about half my order."

—Examiner.

A naval officer fell overbaoard. He
was rescued by a deck hand. The
officer asked his presever how he could

reward him. "The best way, sir,"

said Jack, " is to say nothing about

it. If the other fellows knew I'd pull

you out they'd chuck me in."—Boy's

Magazine.

Teacher: "Don't you know that

punctuation means that you must
pause?"

Willie: "Course I do. An auto

driver punctuated his tire in front of

our house Sunday and he paused for

half an hour."—Boston Transcript.

(Military Commander. "Forward,
march! Company, halt! Forward,
march! Squads left! Squads right!

On left into the line! By the right

flank! Halt! Rest! Attention!"
'Irish Recruit. "I'll not work for a

man who changes his mind so of-

ten!"—Exchange.

The mayor of a far inland town
was about to engage a preacher for

the new churrh.

"Parson, ye aren't by any chance a

Baptist, be ye?"
"No, not necessarily. Why?"
"Wal, I was just a-going to say we

have to haul our water twelve miles."

—Exchange.

Tramp—"Some men have no hearts.

I just told a feller I'se so dead broke
I have to sleep outdoors."

Pedestrian—"Didn't that appeal to

him?"
Tramp—"Naw. He told me he was

adoin' the same thing, and had ter

pay the doctor fer telling him ter do
it."

He suffered from a stomach ailment.

The doctor was called in, and on his

second visit questioned his patient.

"Have you been drinking hot water

an hour before each meal, as I di-

rected? If so, how do you feel now?"
"Doc," said the patient, "I tried

hard to do it, but I had to quit. I

drank for 35 minutes and it made me
feel like a balloon."

New York.—"Don't sleep out loud
during the sermon," is the printed ad-
monition distributed to worshipers of
the First Washington Presbyterian
church.

"I paint what 'I -see " an art student
once said to his master, complacently.

"Well, the shock will come when you
really see what you've painted," said
the artist.—Boston Transcript.

Tommy (at Red Cross concert)—
"What's that man got his eyes shut
for while he's singing?"

Friend—"Because he can't bear to
see us suffer."—London Opinion.

Reporter—"Just where were you
born, Professor Psycoff?"

Professor (learnedly)—"Unless my
recollection fails me, young man—in

the state of ignorance."

Reporter (scribbling)—"Ah, yes, to

be sure—and how long have you lived
there, professor?"—Exchange.

Parson—"Jonson, you hadn't oughter
swiped dat chicken, 'cause de debbil
sent it just to tempt you, he did."
Jonson—"Well, suh, den de debbil

sho' los' his chicken."—Boys' Life.

Danville Millitary——INSTITUTE
DANVILLE VIRGIN'

A

In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, nome in u-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.

s Catalog, address
' COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
! Supt., Box 1

ENDORSED BY
PRESIDENT WILSON

The Bingham Military School is one of
the best schools in the world to make
a man out of your boy. Located in the
magnificent "Land of the Sky" on the
Asheville plateau in the mountains. You
can not make a mistake bv sending vntw
boy to Bingham. Established in 1793.
Three .~. nerations of Binghams have
maintained its high standard of effi-

ciency. Refined moral and social ad-
ministration. New swimming pool, club
house, and athletic training make Bing-
ham most attractive'. Endorsed by
President "Wilson, government officels and
eminent men. Select faculty. Curriculum
contains a wide range of subjects best
suited to the individual pupil's needs.
For catalog and information address
THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R. F. D. No. 4 Asheville, N. C.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution ; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.
80th session begins September 17. 1919. For

catalogue address

J. R. McCAU LEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Richmond, Va.

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
hare doubled and trebled thei salary after taking
a course with Draughn. Do you want to earn
more money? If so let us teach you how to do
it. More calls for help than we can supply. Write
us at once.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxvllle, Tonn. — :— — :— Jacksonville, Fla.
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| The Sunday School Lesson ! EEES^LES
THE CHURCH

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sun-

day, July 6th, 1919. Scripture

Passages, Acts 2:37-42; Eph.

4:1-13

Exposition by the Editor

Pentecost was not the beginning of

the church, but it certainly was an

epochal day in its history. It was
mtore than that. The church never

had been before what it has been

since. It was the day of the Spirit's

coming in power. The Holy Spirit

had been in the World fromi the be-

ginning, but on that day He assumed
in a new sense the administrative

function of the church militant. This

can never be done again, because it

has been continuous ever since. It

is only in a modified sense, therefore,

that we can speak of another pente-

cost, as we sometiemis do when there

is an unusual manifestation of the

Spirit's presence in power. Without

this presence there may be organiza-

tion. There may be a church roll, a

building for worship and the adminis-

tration of the ordinances, and preach-

ing services; but without the pres-

ence of the Spirit there can , be no

true church.

The Church a Body of Believers.

Our Baptist brethren make much of

this in connection with their views of

Baptism, and insist that, as an ordi-

nance of the church, it should be ad-

ministered only to personal believers;

but Methodists believe in a converted

membership no less than they. Pente-

cost was a great day for conversions,

and only such as "were being saved"

were added to the church—three

thousand of them on that day. These
all professed conversion. Whether or

not they w'ere all genuinely converted

we would not undertake to say. This

does not mean that all must come at

once to a state of perfection. While

we must emphasize the necessity of

conversion, we mlust avoid driving

from the church many who feel

themselves very unworthy. The
church is to help those who are sin-

cerely striving to live the Christian

life. The apostle Peter, who was the

preacher on the day of Pentecost,

made many blunders: but it was upon
such as he that Christ promised to

build His Church with the assurance

that "the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it."

The Church andi Doctrine.

The tendency today is to minify doc-

trine—a tendency easily explained,

but as liable to abuse as has been the

emphasis upon minor questions of

doctrine that has been largely respon-

sible for the tendency. The apostles

were strictly doctrinal preachers, but

they stuck closely to the great doc-

trines. And those early Christians

"continued steadfastly in the apostles'

doctrine." They believed something;

they believed it with unaltering con-

viction, and this conviction was the

stay of their lives. They were 'Stead-

fast. They were "not carried about

by every wind of doctrine." Their

souls were anchored in the truth, ahd
this was the safeguard of their con-

duct. The church must stand for the

fundamental doctrines of revealed

truth; and to depart from them, is to

forfeit its character as the church.

The Church and Christian Fellowship.

One of the great sources of strength

has ever been the association of the

saints. The early Christians were
"steadfast" in this "fellowship."

While the stress was so great during

the persecutions that raged soon af-

ter the crucifixion and resurrection

of Christ, the disciples met daily for

this fellowship. Frequently they had
to hold their meetings secretly and
under cover of night, but they met.
They found great strength in these

frequent associations. The time of

these meetings was spent mainly in

prayer, in testimony, and "in the

breaking of bread," which we have
come to designate as the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper. This means of

grace cannot be safely neglected. To
neglect the ordinances and the means
of grace is certain to result in cold-

ness of spiritual life and gradual
drifting back to the world.

The Church and Christian Unity.

There is a vast difference between
unity and uniformity. The latter may
be a dead and mechanical thing, de-

void of the life of Christ; the former
pertains to the "single eye," the

singleness' of Christian purpose, which
is essential to the highest good. The
apostle thus exhorts: "I . . . beseech
you that ye walk worthy of the voca-

tion wherewith ye are called." And
then he proceeds to enumerate the

qualities of this walking: "With all

lowliness and meekness, with long-

suffering forbearing one another in

love; endeavoring to keep the unity

of the Spirit in the bond of peace."

This is the type of unity that Paul
desired and for which Christ prayed
on that memorable night before the

crucifixion. The basis of this unity

the apostle gives at some length.

"There is one body, and one spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling; one Lord, one faith,

our baptism, one God and Fath-

er of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in all." The
"one hody" is the church, but it is

the invisible church, composed of all

genuine believers in the Lord Jesus
Christ without regard to the organized
branch of that church to which they
may belong. The "one Spirit" is the

Holy Spirit, and the '"one Hope of

our calling" is eternal life. The "one
Lord" is Jesus Christ, the" one faith"

is the content of gospel truth, the
"one baptism" is the outward symbol
of that faith in whatever form admin-
istered, and the "one God" is the

Father of us all. Here are the great
elemental truths to which all Chris-

tians must adhere and which consti-

tute a very essential unity of all be-

lievers.

The Church and Diversity.

But the unity described does not
demand a dead conformity. It rather

inspires diversity. It is not too mgich
to say that it demands it. The apos-

tle recognizes this truth* and pro-

ceeds to say: "He gave some, apos-

tles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and
teachers." Here is a manifest vari-

ety. He illustrates the same truth

elsewhere by the different memibers
of the body. The church is the

"body of Christ;" but, if the whole
body were a hand, it could not travel

very well; and, if it were all feet, it

could not do very much wherever it

traveled. The various members of

the body perform various functions,

all of which are necessary for the
body to fulfill its mission. So with
the church. It is true of the member-
ship of the individual church. In a
larger sense denominationalism has its

basis here. A concert of purpose is

essential, but a dead conformity of

action and method would be fatal.

Spend Your Vacation at

VIRGINIA LODGE
Good Beds and Good Food.
Bathing, Boating, Fishing!
Mountain Air, 2,800 Feet!
Wide Porches Over Looking Lake.

Rates $11 to $14 Per Week
Special Excursion Rates to the

Southern Assembly Conferences:
Epworth League, Sunday Schools,

Evangelism, Social Service, Laymen:
From July 17th to August 28th.
For Further Information, Write to

MRS. J. T. WESTCOTT,

LAKEJUNALUSKA, N. C.

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain

a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

***********
* CHURCH ORGAN FOR *

* SALE *

* One Parrand & Votey oak *

* church organ for sale. Has *

* 14 stops and 2 knee swells, and *

* 8 sets of reeds. A very power- *

* ful fine organ. Has been used *

* some but is in excellent condi- *

* tion. Would cost new today *

* about $300. I will take $180 *

* for it, either cash or time.
* A. R. BELL, *

* Ansonville, N. C. *

OLD SORES
Should Not Run on Forever

While it may not look dangerous
and may not rapidly grow larger, its

progress may fool you. Dirt and mil-

lions of germs will attack it every
day. Blood poison is likely to set in

at any time. Buy a box of Gray's

Ointment. It immediately soothes the

pain, cleanses the wound, kills the

germs and begins healing. It is imme-
diately effective with sores, boils, cuts,

stings, burns, bruises, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption.

If your druggist cannot supply you,

send his name to W. F Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
a liberal sample will be sent yon free.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

BLYMYER CHURCH BELLS
Brio* people to church. Tfaeir clear, beautiful.

irateJned f«r.re»ebln* tone, are • power torrood Yoorchureh.toold Save one. Dttrabijitr roer-anteed. Iaexpeaalve. Art catalog.* bayir.*- plane free.
nwcuusnnnti MU'ouadcy CciOacc B.i5Cinannan.o

THE OBJECTS OF THE ADVOCATE
PIANO CLUB

Briefly stated, the object of the Club
is to knock the bottom out of piano
prices without knocking the Quality
out of the Pianos. Cheap instruments,
as ordinarily marketed, are unfortunate-
ly Cheap in Quality as well as in Price.
The difficult problem which confronted
the founders of the Club was "How
can we supply 'Quality' Pianos to our
Club members at "Cheap Prices?" The
problem would have staggered the aver-
age piano dealer who sells pianos in the
same old way that his father and grand-
father sold them.
The Club has proven a tremendous

success because its organizers had faith
in the power of the principles of co-oper-
ation, intelligently and honorably con-
ducted. They knew that quite a large
part of the money paid for pianos rep-
resented waste, pure and simple. They
therefore, built their plans with a view
to cutting out the waste in marketing
pianos, for they knew that the piano-
buver was paying for that waste.

If your home needs a good piano or
Player-Piano you can make a tremen-
dous saving by clubbing your order with
those of ninety-nine other members in
a big wholesale factory transaction
which will give you the lowest price
and the most convenient terms that are
possible under any considerations.
Write for your copy of the Clue's cata-
logue, which contains full particulars,
descriptions of the numerous styles of
instruments and letters, of commenda-
tion from those who have secured their
instruments through the Club in former
years. Address the Managers, Ludden
& Bates, Advocate Piano Club, Dept.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Nite:—In addition to the numerous
styles of new Pianos and Player-Pianos,
we are now able to offer Club members
some rare bargains in used instruments
which have been thoroughly renewed in
our Atlanta Repair Factory. Write for
special descriptive price list if inter-
ested.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

PURAL
HACE

Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-

f MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
i graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing- and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping'
ehoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

* easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea.
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBIdg.,Salina,Kansas

Boys
and
Girls

Also

POSITIVELY HUMAN

^5 THE STIEFF PRODUCING PI-

A.NO has attained the long' desired

goal of Player Pianos—the true re-

production of hand playing. Drop

in and ask to hear your favorite

Pianist Perform.

Tel. 196

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING. Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

A PERSONAL WORD
The new League editor for the West-

ern Conference makes his best bow,

thanks the Conference far the honor

bestowed, and promises to do his dead

level best for the work.

His election to this work came as

a complete surprise. He was not able,

on account of his revival meeting, to

attend the Conference in Charlotte,

and first learned of his election

through the daily paper. His first feel-

ing was not one if elation but dread.

Could he do the job? This question

remains to be answered, but he prom-

ises to at least make an honest effort.

He was told frankly at the begin-

ning that nobody wanted the job.

Well, there is bound to be something
interesting about a job that nobody
wants. On the other hand, the priv-

ilege to address the Methodist young
people of our great state occasionally

is no mean privilege. The paper will

be going into nearly 20,000 homes. Sup-

pose 50,000 people read the Advocate

and that only half the number read the

League page. You are still helping to

minister to 25,000 people. Does any
one imagine that to be a small matter?

The power of printer's ink is some-

thing tremendous, and this editor

hopes sincerely to be able to redeem
the time of his term of office. He
earnestly invites the young people of

our church, whether League members
or not, to do two things:

1. Read the League page.

2. Contribute to it.

We want to know what our young
people are doing in their churches.

Brief, breezy news letters about our

young people's work will be given a

place on the League page. When a

new League is organized, send in a

report. When you enterprise some
new work, let us know. Conference

officers, use this page to convey any
message you may have for our

Leaguers.

My street address is 316, Tate St.,

but anything sent to me at Greensboro
will reach me.

be used for a trip to the Columbus
celebration at Columbus, Ohio. Some
account of the trip may find its way
into the colum|ns of the League page
later.

The Spring Garden League has just

elected officers as follows: President,

T. L. Matlock; vice-president, E. C.

Lyndon; secretary, Miss Mary Lewis
Jackson; treasurer, John Lamibert;

Bra agent, Miss Mary Lee Watson;
press reporter, Miss Gertrude Wheel-
er; organist, Miss Lalah Lambert;
Supt. first department, Carl Lewis;
Supt. second department, Mrs. T. O.

Ralls; Supt. 3rd department, Mrs. T.

L. Matlock; Supt. fourth department,
Mass Bessie Parrish.

Our Own Church Schools

ECHOES FROM THE CHARLOTTE
CONFERENCE

On the last night of the Conference

Bishop Kilgo delivered a great lecture

to our young people, using as his sub-

ject "Bubbles."
* * *

For the first time in years, every

district in the Conference had accred-

ited delegates at the League Confer-

ence.
* * * '

Miss Grace Bradley was made Field

Secretary for the Leagues of this Con-

ference. Sine is a cultured young
Christian woman, the product of a

Methodist parsonage and the daughter

of our pastor at Canton, Rev. J. H.

Bradley.
* * *

In addition to other courtesies

shown the Leaguers while in Char-

lotte, an outing was arranged for

their enjoyment.
* * *

Both mornings the sunrise prayer

meetings were well attended.

SPRING GARDEN LEAGUE
On a recent week night, under their

open air tabernacle, the Spring Gar-

den League conducted a welcome ser-

vice in honor of 73 new church mem:
bers who 'had joined at the dose of

the revival meeting. Miss Gertrude
Wheeler recited and Mrs. Browning
reported the Charlotte Conference.

Small blank books were then furnish-

ed each one present, and they were
asked to secure the names and ad-

dresses of as many people present as

possible. A general social time fol-

lowed, with refreshments at the close.

Spring Garden church has present-

ed its pastor with a handsome purse to

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON POL-

ICY FOR COMIGN YEAR
1. Realizing the necessity of sym-

pathetic co-operation of the pastors,

we make an earnest request that the

pastors acquaint themselves with the
workings of the League if not already

so acquainted, and help to have a live

League in every congregation.

2. We suggest that this year the

work of the District Secreitary be
magnified, knowing that the efficient

District Secretary can be of utmost
benefit in organizing new Leagues and
helping to make more efficient the ex-

isting League.

3. We recomttniend that an institute

for District Secretaries be held, sug-

gesting that this might profitably be
held at Lake Junaluska in connection
with the General League Conference.

4. We recommend that our Confer-

ence follow the standard of efficiency,

and .bring the secretary and treasur-

er books of chapiters to the next
League Annual Conference.

5. We recommend that a District

Institute be (held in each district.

6. We wish to emphasize the work
of the Junior Leagues, advising a Jun-

ior League in each congregation.

7. We request thaqt arrangements
be made to present the League work
at the approaching Annual Confer-

ence at Greensboro by having a spe-

cial sample programme carried out by
our young people, in order to let the

Conference see what is being done by
the League.

8. We recommend that special men-
tion be made at our next League Con-
ference of the district that makes the
best showing during the coming year.

9. We strongly recommend that a
Field Secretary be employed at once
to build up and conserve our League
work in the Conference.

J. B. Ivey,

Mrs. Katherine Browning,
Mass Grace Bradley,

Mrs. H. B. Newman,
Committee.

Granulated Eyelids
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sua, Bsst and Willi

n^l/AC quickly relieved by Murin
.y f^JS EyeKemedy. NoSmarting
A' just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of fhe Eye free write h-

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

YOUR FACE?
rls tlie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with Bkln eruptions,

sunburn, pimpies, try ^
PALMERS lEfll.'Uimi-d] SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplei
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or writ« for free
6anij)les to ^
THE MORGAN DRUG CO..

1521 Atlantic Ave., Broooklyn, N. Y.

GREENSBORO C01LEGE FORW0MQ|

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-
erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID HILLS. ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OF LIBERAL, ARJFS, »fferlng the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelsr of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor »f Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B., Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees ©f Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses in business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER' SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph D DirectorTHE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)
situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary in-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship
J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
J

"What a fine time she is having!"

I

JIMMIE'S OUTING

On a Saturday morning in July

Jimmie Mulvany trudged happily

along Charles Street on his way to

the Public Garden. His patched

shoes were so shiny that Jimmy smil-

ed every time he looked down "They

are like pieces of looking glass,"

thought Jimmie proudly. "Tim is a

good polisher."

Tim was Jimmie's brother. He was

ten years old and blacking boots was

the way that he earned money with

which to buy his own shoes. Jim-

mie's blouse was very white; his col-

lar and cuffs were nearly as shiny as

his shoes, for Mary, who was Jimmie's

grown-up sister, 'had ironed them in

the early morning before she went to

work. It was Mary, too, who had

bought the fine white sailor hat that

Jimmie was wearing.

For weeks Jimmie had been look-

ing forward to his visit to the Public

Garden, and he was quite sure that

no other small boy in Boston had so

many reasons for being happy. In his

pocket, safely tied in the corner of a

clean hankerchief, there was a bright

new nickle that his father had given

him that morning.

"Take a ride on the pond in the

swan boat," he had said.

That was what Jimmie had planned

to do; he knew that the big white

birds on the boat did not push the

boats; but they sailed through the

water like the live swans.

When Jimmie reached the crossing

near the Garden, he stopped to speak

to the crossing policeman, who was a

friend of his.

"I'm going to sail in a swan boat,"

said Jimmie, as the officer walked

with him across the street.

"I'd like nothing better myself than

to go with you," said the officer.

"Some day, when I get two nickels,

I'll take you," said Jimmie.

"You won't forget it?" said the offi-

cer anxiously.

Jimmie promised that he would re-

member and he touched his hat; the

policeman raised a hand to his own
hat just as he often did to the mayor,

and Jimmie entered the Garden.

Near the lake Jimmie saw a small

girl. She was bareheaded and bore-

footed; her black hair was braided

tight and tied with a red string. She

was watching the swan boats, and she

looked so lonely and unhappy that

Jimmie felt sorry for her.

"Hullo!" she said suddenly.

"Hullo!" replied Jimmie.

The little girl sat down and pad-

dled her bare foot in the water.

"Are you rich?" she asked.

Jimmie nodded.

The little girl sighed. "I know
what I'd do if I were rich," she said.

"I'd go sailing in one of the swan
boats."

"It only costs five cents," said Jim-

my.
"How should I ever get five cents?"

she answered scornfully.

Then Jimmy made a sudden resolve.

There would be other nickels coming
to him—perhaps as soon s the next

Saturday. Anyway, how could he,

with money in his pocket, fail to give

this little girl a sail?

"Take your feet out of the water

and come along," he commanded, and

the little girl promptly obeyed.

Jimmie untied his handkerchief

and held the nickel tight in his hand.

When they reached the boat landing,

he gave his nickel to the man in

charge of the boats.

"She will take a sail," he said.

The swan boat sailed away, and

away ran Jimmie, following along the

shore and waving his hat to the little

girl on the boat; the little girl waved
back.

thought Jimmie delightfully, great to

be rich and give other people a fine

time."

He was back at the landing when
the swan boat came sailing in.

The little girl jumped ashore, her

eyes were shining with pleasure.
" 'Twas grand!" she said. " I hope
you'll be a great man some day!"
"Sure I will. The same to your-

self," responded Jimmie politely.

But the little girl wa,s runing across

the Garden toward the hill.

"Maybe she's too long a way from
her home," thought Jimmie, as he
watched her.

"I guess I'll be going home myself

now," he decided soberly.

"Don't forget your promise to give

me a trip on the swan boat," said the

policeman, as Jimmie crossed the

street.

"I shall not forget it," answered
Jimmie.

"It is time that I was earning money
myself—like Timmie," he thought.

"It is high time, for I am six years

old." He looked down at his shining

shoes and smiled happily. "It was a

pleasant sail she sad, sure enough!"
—Alice Turner Curtis.

"PHOEBE"
Little Phoebe Gray had come to

i spend a week on Uncle Daniel's farm.

She had always lived in the city, and

I

to her the farm seemed wonderful.

{
One morning her Aunt Alice gave

j
her two big cookies, and told her to

I
play outdoors until dinner time. As
the little girl walked down through
the orchard she heard a clear voice

call, "Phoebe! Phoebe!"
She stood quite still and listened.

"I guess some little girl wants to

play with me," she thought. So she

answered, "Where are you?"

"Phoebe! Phoebe!" called the sweet

voice.

"I guess she's playing hide and seek

with me. I must try to find her." For
a while the little girl looked about
happily; but when she found no one,

she grew tired, and called, "Come here

and I will give you a cooky!"
No little girl came, but the sweet

voice still called, "Phoebe! Phoebe!"
Aunt Alice was writing a letter

when Phoebe hurried into her room,

and said, "O Aunt Alice, there's a lit-

tle girl out in the orchard calling me!
I can't find her. She just calls and
calls, but she won't come to me. I

told her I would give her a cooky if

she'd stop hiding and come and play

with me. Please come out and help

me find her."

"There is no little girl who lives

near enough to come here all alone.

What made you think there is a lit-

tle girl if you could not see her?"

Aunt Alice laughed, and said, "I

think that I know your little friend;

I will help you find her. You will

have to be quite still and look careful-

ly, for it is not a girl, but a bird. She1

calls 'Phoebe' so much of the time

that I think she has a nest near, for

I hear her every day."

"A bird! Why, Aunt Alice, I didn't

know birds could talk! She called my
name just as plain as could be! It

did not sound like a bird, at all."

When they reached the orchard no
little bird could they see. They walk
ed cautiously about and peeped under
the leaves and shrubs.

"We shall have to wait until anoth-

er day," Aunt Alice said.

They started back toward the house
As they came near the barn a bird

flew out from the shed, perched in a

tree near by, and sang, "Phoebe!

Phoebe! Phoebe!"
The little girl laughed. "O Aunt

Alice, we did find her, after all! What
do you suppose she wanted in the

shed?"

"We will look and see if she has a

nest there, but she may have been 1

after flies. This Phoebe would rather ,

have flies than cookies. There is the
j

nest and she is back in it." Aunt
Alice said, and pointed to a rafter.

They saw the head of the mother
bird looking down over the edge of the

nest. She did not appear to be fright-

ened.

"Why, how did you find it?" asked
the little girl.

">I thought it might be there. The
phoebe bird often builds her nest year

after yter year in the same place.

See, on the next rafter are two Id

nests."

When Phoebe went back to the city

her father said, "Well, little girl,

what was the best thing on the farm?"
Phoebe laughed, and said, "I like

best the little bird that knew my
name." Harriet G. Brown.

A VACATION BOX
"What can it be?" cried Lois, as

she looked at a box that the express-

man had left.

"What can it be?" echoed Robert, as

he drew the nails with his hammer.
It could not be a birthday box, for

no one in the family had a birthday

in midsummer.
With a splintering sound the top

of the box at last yielded to Robert's

tugging, and they saw underneath it

a letter addressed to Lois.

''It's godmother's writing!" she

cried, as she opened it. She read it

aloud:

"Dear Lois and Robert. Perhaps

you think that boxes are busy only

at Christmas time, and that the ex-

pressman takes a vacation during the

rest of the year. That is not so. Per-

haps you will laugh when I explain

that I am a vacation box.

"With best wishes for a hhpy sum-

mer, I am,
"Yours busily, A. V. Box."

The children lifted the soft paper

wrappings and peeped curiously in-

to enchanting packages.

"My first is a bird book!" cried Rob-

ert.

"I don't see any bird in it," said

Lois, looking over his shoulder.

"That's the fun of it," answered
Robert. "I'm to look for the birds,

and to keep a record of all that I s e

in this neighborhood."

"I'll help," said Lois. "And 1 have

a flower-record book with pages to

hold pressed flowers; and there's an
insect book, too, and a specimen box,

and an insect net."

"And a folding camera!" cried Rob-

ert.

"And I've found a whole book on
gardening." Lois was laughing with

delight. "And isn't it rather funny
that we thought that vacation was go-

ing to be dull when there were really

so many delightful things to do?" said

Lois.

"We ought to have thought of them
ourselves," said Robert, "but I'm glad

grandmother sent us such a fine vaca-

tion box."—Frances Kirkland.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrick Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

net only send you one regular dollar

size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages ©f this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on
the first erder. Considering tbat this

product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-

er shoud certainly try this scientific
1 medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer today.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
JEWELRY

WATCHES, STERLING SIL-

VER PLATE WARE
Clocks that will run, and a large

assortment of Fine Pocketbooks,

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.

We are the oldest leading rfim

in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.

LEADING JEWELERS
t

Cut Flowers
FOR

All Occasions

| summit:avenue
greenhouses

;» HOWARD GARDNER, Proprietor
\ \

Greensboro, N. G

;
; Cbu. W. Hoseley, H.D., J. G. Thomas, M.D.

jj

I MOSELEY & THOMAS J
DISEASES OF

$ STOMACH AND INTESTINES
j

Office 'Phone 604

Office 229 South Elm Street

J, Rear Conyera A Sykes Drug Store

O Opposite Vnn»torT '!loth1nir Company •>

Greensboro. N. C.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Founded By Thomas Jefferson

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to acedemic degrees as

well as to degrees in Law, Medi-

cine, Engineering, Education, Chem-
istry, etc. The R. O. T. C. will be

under the supervision of an army
officer detailed by the War Depart-

ment
Numerous buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated in the foothills of the Blue

Ridge. The athletic field consists

of 21 acres, and contains a concrete

stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are

provided with steam' heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal

rank. The ninety-fifth session open's

September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information, Ad-

dress

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.

ffllttndilmiite
WOEK OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

• " AT REASONABLE PRICES-. »

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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|OUR DEAD
|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

WOLFE—Mrs. Carrie Leslie Todd
Wolfe was born November 9, 1864, and
departed this life at Jonesville, N. C,
June 1, 1919, aged 54 years, 6 months and
22 days. She joined the Methodist
church at Rockford, N. C, at the tender
age of nine years and lived a faithful,

consistent member until the end came.
She was baptized into the church by the
Rev. Walter Creasy, that great and good
man whose itinerancy led him her way
forty-five years ago.
On December 25, 1881, she was united

in marriage to Mr. J. H. Wolfe, and to

this union were born four sons. She is

survived by her husband and three sons,
Hubert K., of Jonesville, N. C; W. A.,

of New Castle, Ind., and Charley Lee, of

Jonesville, N. C, and one sister, Mrs.
Florence Dunnagan, of Winston-Salem,
N. C. The third son, John Thomas, preced-
ed her a few years ago at the age of four-
teen years.
Besides the members of her immediate

family she leaves a host of friends to

mourn their loss, and not the least among
them to be considered are the little chil-

dren who knew her best and whom she
dearlv loved. It was a touching scene to

see them bringing their little floral trib-

utes into the home of their departed
friend.
The family has lost its guiding star,

the community a faithful friend, and the

church a loyal member, but none outside

of the home' will feel their loss more than
the occupants of the parsonage, hard by.

But we weep not as those who have
no hope, for the promise to those who
are "faithful unto death" was surely

made for such as she.
,1. H. Robertson, Fastor.

seven children and a number of grand-
children.
Brother Joiner joined the Methodist

church early in life. For many years he
had been a member of Love's church,
Walkertown, N. C. When he was able
he loved to attend church. He was a
good man and his, daily conversation re-
vealed the fact that he lived with Jesus.
He was always glad to have God's word
read when the pastor called to see him.
June 2nd Brother Joiner was buried at

Love's cemetery in the presence of a
large number of loved ones and friends.
The beautiful flowers showed the esteem
with which he was held in his community.

J. C. Harmon.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
The following resolutions were passed

by the Ladies Local Workers of the Bre-
vard Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in memory of Mrs. J. C. Glenn,
Charlotte, N. C:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in his

infinite wisdom, has taken from our midst
a beloved friend and a consecrated mem-
ber, we record the memories of her gen-
tle, dignified and lovable character. There-
fore, be it resolved.

First, that her life was worthv of emu-
lation, being marked by the un-number-
ed deeds of thoughtful attention for oth-
ers, that radiated the blessed influence in
home, community and church. Her gen-
tleness, devotion to dutv and to church,
with implicit faith in her Saviour.
Second, that we bow in humble sub-

mission to His will and that we do ex-
tend to the bereaved family our heartfelt
svmpathv for the vacancy in their lives

and affections, and prav that heaven's
richest blessings and consolations be giv-
en to them.

Third, that a copy of these resolutions
he presented to the family, also

,
a copy

recorded on the minutes of our Local
Workers and a. copv sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate for publica-
tion.

Mrs. J. F, Sing.
Mrs. P. T. Freeland,
Mrs. Lon G Crus«,

Committee.

ALUMNAE MEMORIAL
In this life there are no joys without

a tinge of sadness. This minor chord

is recognized by us all as we meet from
year to year. As we greet the friends

who are with us, our thoughts go out to

those, who since we last met, have been
called to the Great Beyond. Some have
been taken ere the spring of life had
given wav to full glorious summer. To
others the summer had almost passed and
they were as the ripened sheaves of grain,

readv for the sickle.

Today we mourn the loss of Mrs. Lina

Coltrane Ridenhour. Mt. Gilead; Mrs. Em-
ma Renn Jones, Charlotte; Mrs. Fannie
Barringer Waldrop, Greensboro; Mrs. Li-

la Griffin Flemming. Greensboro; Miss

Louise Franklin, Winston-Salem; Miss

Laura Elizabeth Ledbetter, Wadesboro:
Miss Lucv Curtis, Greensboro; Miss
Velma Maddox, Greensboro; Miss

Glennie Telverton, Goldsboro; Mrs. Eu-
genia Mann Ormand, Kinston; Mrs. Mat-
tie Johnson Gasque, Rockingham; Mrs
Nellie Hill Miller, Greensboro: Mrs. Lucv
Makepeace Curtis. Greensboro; Mrs. Su-

san Dutv Doub, Greensboro; Mrs. J. A.

Odell, Greensboro; Mrs. Julia Green
Thomas Greensboro.
Here we find the young mother, our

girls, who vielded up their lives during

the great pestilence, women of mature
age. and those who could truly say;

"Life, we've been long together, Through
pleasant and through cloudv weather. "_
Whereas, an All Wise Providence, m

infinite wisdom and love, has removed
these dear ones from our midst, there-

fore be it resolved by the Alumnae as-

sociation of Greensboro College for Wo-
men: . '

.

First, that we bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of him who doeth all

things well.
Second, that although saddened that the

earthlv vessel is broken, we cherish the

memory of their Christian lives.

Third, that a copv of these resolutions

be sent to the bereaved families, assur-

ing them of our tenderest sympathy; that

a copy be spread on our minutes, and
that a copv be sent to the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate for publication,

also to the dailv papers of Greensboro.
'"There is no death.
What seems so is transition,

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,

Whose portal we call death."
Mrs. J. Ed Albright,
Mrs. John Peacock,
Mrs. E. H. Wrenn.

McCum—Aunt Martha McCum, of

Walkertown, N. C, died May 18, 1919, in

her 96th year. She was the oldest living

member of Love's church.
Early in life Aunt Martha was convert-

ed and joined the church. She was a
splendid woman and it was her delight
and joy to attend the public services of

the church as long as she was able to go.

In visiting her the pastor received help
and inspiration for his work. She loved
to read God's word and sing the Metho-
dist hymns. In her home alone for many
years she said God's word and the hymns
kept her from becoming despondent. A
Christian woman has gone from our midst,
and yet she is not gone, for her influence
will continue to live. J. C. Harmon.

JOINER—Benjamin Joiner was born
January 6, 1834, died June 1, 1919, aged 85

years, 4 months and 26 days. Brother
.Toyner was married to Lydia Parrish
January 8, 1855. Their union was blessed
with twelve children, five of whom, to-

gether with his wife, preceded him to the
great beyond, leaving to mourn their loss

KALE—Lock Kale closed a useful lif«

at his home in Newton, May 8, 1919. He
lived 65 years, a member of the M. E.
Church. South, from his youth. He sup-
ported it with his means and honored it

with his life. He leaves a wife to mourn
her loss, but she is happv amid the gloom.
He raised six strong boys and four good
girls. These are all living and are mem-
bers of the church he loved so much and
served so long and well. Kind and oblig-

ing to his neighbors, they were grieved at
his passing, and love to speak in kind-
est terms of him. We are sorry that
Brother Kale is gone from us but we feel

that all is well.
Brother E. W. Fox, a former pastor,

"onducted the funeral services, and we
laid him to rest. R. M. Hoyle.

MORRIS—Laura Mav Cline was born
December 4, 1889. died May 31, 1919, aged
29 years, 5 months and 27 days. She was
married to John "V. Morris January 25,

1914. She leaves a husband, one child,

two step-children to mourn her going.
Sister Morris joined the church at the

age of fifteen and lived a consistent life

She was loved by all who knew her. As
a teacher in Sundav school she left the
impress of her life upon the children. She
was a true wife and mother, and more,
she was a mother to the motherless. All

honor to the woman who takes the broken
threads of the bereft home and causes, by
her love, the dove of peace and happiness
to again build there. We shall miss her
here, but we may meet her there.
May the angel of comfort abide in this

bereaved home. Amid a large group of
friends she was laid to rest at Lane's
Chapel by her pastor, Rev. J. B. Fitzger-
ald, and the writer.

E. M. Avett.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
At the last meeting of the Woman's

Missionary Society of Burkhead M. E.
church the following resolutions were
adopted:
Whereas, that in the death of Mrs. Ad-

die Boyd Morris, which occurred at the
City Hospital on the morning of June 2,

our society keenly feels the loss of a loyal
and valued member, one whose friendship
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated by
her associates. May it not also be truly
said that in all lines of church activity
her sweet Christian disposition was ever
in evidence? As a neighbor and co-work-
er in the Master's vineyard Sister Mor-
ris' beautiful and lovable character was
perhaps best exemplified.
Resolved, that while we bow in humble

submission to the one who doeth all things
well, yet may we not give expression to
the love and high esteem in which Sis-
ter Morris was held, not only by the
members of our Society, but by all with
whom she came in contact.
Resolved, that to the husband and five

children who are bereft of a loving wife
and mother and to all of the other sor-
rowing relatives we extend heartfelt sym-
pathy and condolence, with the added as-
surance that the members of Burkhead
missionary society, individually, share in
the loss sustained by the removal from
earth to heaven of a noble woman, whose
Christian life was worthy of emulation.
May God's ha.nd direct and His bless-

ings ever abide with all the sorrowing
ones.

Mrs. R. E. Carmichael,
Mrs. J. O.' White,
Mrs. T. G. Foy.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT
The inevitable hand of death has again

been cast amongst us and has taken from
this earthly pilgrimage out into God's
grander and all perfect universe our de-
voted friend and faithful brother, Joel
Houston Fisher, who died at his home five
miles from Catawba, N. C, on the 28th
day of May, 1919. He was born June 11,

1841, being 77 years, 11 months and 16 days
of age.
In 1886 he was married to Miss Willie

Saunders, from which happy union were
born four sons and three daughters, of
which number four sons and two daugh-
ters survive.
At the beginning of the Civil War he

volunteered his services to the cause of
his beloved Southland and served with
valor throughout the entire period. But
a greater service than all this did he
render to the cause of Christ, for in early
manhood he haerd and hearkened unto
tin' call of his Lord, and with his face
always to the enemy he fought the good
fight with faith and fortitude, so that
when death came he silently and compos-
edly lay down to sleep, sustained in the
last hour by the hand that he relied upon
to lead him, and went out unafraid, realiz-
ing that he had finished the race and
had won his crown.
He served in some official capacity in

the M. E. Church, South, almost all his
life, being Sundav school superintendent,
trustee and steward.
Truly can we say that one of the sweet-

est characters we have ever known has
gone out from us, and that the world is

a far better place for his having lived
and cast his influence for good over those
with whom he associated.
And since it has pleased our Heavenlv

Father to remove this brother who
wrought so well, therefore, be it re-
solved:

First, that the M. E. Church, South, has
lost one of its best men and most de-
voted members, one who was diligent in
service and patient in undertaking.
Second, that Catawba circuit will for

''ears to come feel the loss in his absence,
but shall be strengthened from the effects
of his beneficent affiliation and fellow-
ship.
Third, that we extend to his bereaved

children and loved ones a heart full of
svmpathv and love in this hour of their
grief, and rejoice that we can point to
his evemplarv life and sa,v to thom that
to follow in his footsteps is sufficient.
Fourth, that a copv of these resolutions

be published in the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate, The Catawba Countv
News, that a copv be spread upon the
church minutes and that a copy be given
to the fmaily.

Oscar Sherrill,
J. T. Ratledge,
Samuel Turner.

Committee.

CARR—On Mother's Day of this vear,
Mav 11th, at least one young mother's
heart was made sad. - Brother and Sister
C. C. Carr, of Goldsboro, had to follow
the remains of their little infant. William
Richard, to the cemeterv that day; but
their hearts were made glad to know that
their own darling was "safe in the arms
if Tesus."
William Richard Carr was born Febru-

ary 22, 1919, and died, after a verv few
weeks of struggle to live, wit.i a defective
heart, Mav 10. 1919.
This little life was not lived in vain.

As loved ones watched the little suf-
ferer through the days and nights, eves
and hearts were lifted to beho'd afr°sh
the Supreme Sufferer, who, after hav-
ing ministered unto children and men,
died to save the world.
Just a little while longer and we shall

go to our departed loved ones, and there
we shall live with them forever. God win
keep our jewels there until we come. "I
know in whom I have helieved. and am
persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him
against that clay." E. C. Durham.

MARRIED

At Warren church, N. C, Wednesday,
June 4th, at 9 a. m., Miss Grace Warren,
to Mr. George Diamond, Rev. Eugene B.
Troy, P. C., officiating.

At the home of the bride, Mrs. Mary
Nance, Evergreen, N. C, her youngest
daughter, Miss Lelabel Nance and Mr.
Grover L. Richardson, of Bolton, N. C,
were happily united in holy matrimony
May 20, 1919, at 3 o'clock p. m., Rev. B.
E. Stanfield, officiating.

At the residence of the bride's father,
near Alexander, N. C, on the. afternoon
of June 16th, Rev. E. Maurice Jones, pas-
tor of the Walnut circuit," and Miss Zen-
nie Rodgers, Rev. W. H. Willis, officiating.
After some days at Blue Ridge they will
be at home at Walnut, N. C.

At the residence of the bride's father,
Morgan G. Williams, Sladesville, N. C, on
June 18, 1919, Mr. Ruffin Staples, of Ports-
mouth, Va., and Miss Delia Williams, Rev.
L. T. Singleton officiating.

At the Methodist parsonage, Rowland,
N. C. On Wednesday, June 18, 1919, Mr.
Graham McL. Reedy to Miss Sallie Mc-
Leod, A. J. Groves; officiating.

In the college auditorium, Rutherford
College, N. C, on the afternoon of Wed-
nesday, June the 18, Miss Genevieve
Rutherford, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Parris M. Rutherford, to Mr. John
Allen Robins, formerly of Greensboro, N.
C.; Rev. M. B. Clegg, officiating. The
bride is the grand -daughter of the late
Dr. R. L. Abernethy.

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGiON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

\£he reason

MR Tonight _

Tomorrow Alright
ALLISON—William Lee Allison was born
October 30th, 1869, died June 5th, 1919,
aged 49 years, 7 months and 5 days. The
writer had the pleasure of receiving him
into the church three years ago and he
was always interested in all the moral is-
sues and everything for the betterment of
the town and community in which he
lived. He was devoted to his family and
thoughtful about their needs. He was
evidently the center of the home in everv
respect. Unselfish, his friends and loved
ones were first in his thoughts. He was
held in high esteem in the lodges of which
he was a member here in the town, and a
large company of friends attended his fu-
neral, which was conducted in the Meth-
odist church in Old Fort, and his remains
were carried to his old home in the coun-

j

trv and laid to rest in the family ceme- I

tery.
He leaves a wife, mother, three brothers, 1

two sisters and three children and a great
number of friends to mourn his departure.
May God's spirit comfort all. ;

R. F. Mocks, P. C. I

PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFadedHan

He. and SLOP at Drngglsta,

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cai-
Eonses, ©te, e stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
?eet, En&fees walking easy., 15c. by mail or at Drat
gists, Hlgoos ChsnucaS Works- Patchosrae. N. ¥.

JORDAN—Margaret Elizabeth Jordan
was born Sept. 17, 1837 and died June 10,
1919, aged 81 years, 8 months and 23 days.
She was the mother of six children, nine
living and one dead. She professed faith
in Christ and united with the Methodist
church at the age of fourteen and was a
faithful and consecrated member when the
end came. Her highest ambition was to
be a true Christian and to see her family
saved. She was a Christian light in the
home, community and church, that shone
brighter day by day until the last moment
of life was gone. Possibly no one life

meant more to the community and church
in which she lived than hers. Her faith
in God and her friendly disposition won
for her many friends and she will be miss-
ed, but she had finished her work and is

now reaping her glorious reward with the
Father above.
She leaves five children, thirty-two

grand children, fifteen great grand-chil-
dren and a host of friends to mourn her
departure. May God comfort her loved
ones. R. F. Mock.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.
(

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap

as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

with Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, Talcum 25c. eacb.
Samples of '

'Cutlcnra,DapU&Boiton."

REYNOLDS—Edward Baxter Revnolds
was born April 26, 1867, and died May 7,
1919. He professed religion in his teens
and lived a true and faithful Christian life.

He was a good neighbor, loved by all who
knew him. His sickness continued for
months. He was ready and willing to go.
He is resting peacefully in the bosom of
his Lord. We have all faith in meeting
him in that bright world where there is

no more sickness. B. F. Watson.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAMON^ pILLS
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"SOME OTHER WAY"

Many men are all the while looking

for "some other way" of entering the

kingdom of heaven than that which

leads by the cross of Christ. Many
men there are also who never ask

or care to enter that kingdom or who
have not yet learned that there is any

such higher realm of life and thought.

And of those who have some appet-

ency for higher things, not all, even

in Christian countries, have the humil-

ity to learn from the gospel just how
entrance is to be effected into the

kingdom of heaven. There are those

who would make a bold attempt, by

their boasted morality, to overleap the

wall of the sheepfold, meanwhile ut-

terly disregarding the Doorman who
stands guard over it. Others think by

some sophistry or doctrinal specula-

tion to cajole the gate keeper, whom
they suppose to be some Peter, to let

them slip by. Still others would bribe

the Doorman by good works. A mul-

titude of others think that the "wall

is down," and that wherever they may
now happen to be, in physical or men-

tal or moral state, is "kingdom"

enough for them, which is the as-

sumption of the looser typo of theol-

ogy of the day. As against these be-

guilements or subterfuges there runs

this inextinguishable word of Christ

himself: "He that entereth not by the

door into the sheepfold, but climbeth

up. some other way, is a thief and a

robber"—that is, his stptus is not sta-

ble, but he shall be thrown out from

his unlawful position and refused rec-

ognition as a member of the house-

hold of faith. It might possibly have

been the case that the Almighty could

have provided two, three, or more

ways to be saved, but as a matter of

historic fact, he has provided but one

—through the atoning grace of his

Son, Jesus Christ. "Some other way"
there is not; such an expedient ex-

ists only in imagination, not in real-

ity. Come to God through Christ, or

you cannot come at all. Believe and

preach no doctrine that leaves out the

great, saving Shepherd of the sheep.

—Zion's Herald.

Teacher, "Why are the muscles in

my head smaller than those in my
arm?"

Pupil. "Because you don't use them

so much."—Ladies Home Journal.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

aosets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High

School Department, and two years work in the College De-

partment.
For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and

modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens

September, 18, 1919. For informiation address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

In times of Peace prepare fcr a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

jour salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern

business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-

logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

CATAWBA COLLEGE
An old time honored institution located in the Piedmont section of North Carolina.

Established in 1851. The following coursese are offered: Classical, Modern Language
and Scientific, with degree of A. B., and B. S ;

Music, Expression, Art and Busi-

ness Trained specialists in each department who take personal interest in your

boy and girl. Christian influences. Fine climate, modern conveiences. Moderate

cost. For catalog and book of views address
A. D. WOFFINGER. D. P., Pres., Newton, N. C.

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A select home school, on accredited list, offering to a limited number
of boys, from 9 to 20 years old, a more intensive system of training than

public schools can give. •

Ideally loca'ed in healthful, invigorating climate, conducive to study.

Each boy's personality carefully studied and directed by efficient teach-

ing staff composed of virile, patriotic men with successful teaching

careers. . ..

A teacher for every seven or eight boys insures individual attention

in studies. Boys taught How to Study.
Military Drill, Boy Scout activities, and all branches of athletics di-

rected and supervised by able instructors.
'

High moral tone; cultured, homelike environments; parental discip-

ln6
'Total charge for session, September 17 to June 4, $480. Summer term

July and August.
For catalog, address,

J. R. Sandifer, Headmaster. Hendersonville, N. C

- Schools and Colleges -

tEACE IMSTITVTE
^tyisstyarLf Owen Graham,Pres/ .RALEIGH, N.<£.

For Young Women—Established 1857
College Courses, Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College
Requirements. Special Diplomas Piano, Voice, Art, Expression
and Home Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training
course. LU LA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

East Carolina Teachers Training School Kit

A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree

to teach. Fall Term begins September 24, 1919. For catalogue and other
information address,

Robert H. Wnght, President Greenville, N. C.

FASSIFERN
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

is situated on a plateau over two thousand feet
|

above sea level and completely surrounded by
the majestic Appalachian mountains, in the city I

of Hendersonville, N. C, far-famed for its
|

year-around delightful and health-giving cli-

mate. Fassifern suffered not a single case of influenza during term 1918-19 and was not
closed for a day. Fassifern offers thorough preparatory courses both for entrance to

colleges of highest rank and professional work.
Accredited by the Association of Southern Colleges, the University of North Carolina and prepares

for Smith and Welleslv colleges of Massachusetts and other colleges of high rank which no longer
receive certificate students.
Next session opens September 17th, 1919.

For catalog, bock of views and special information, address

S KATE C. SH'PP, HENDERSONVILLE, N.

• ooo©aoo®to©o«»»«ooc<«»of©e

North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering

WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms
amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h<"at

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

w»ww •-•*>• x«< x*>- -m> ' -<*> <«-'

&AB€ RmGE INSTITUTE
OAK RIOGE, K. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-
keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat
and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Pall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

Y. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
IiVnCflbUTGI Va ^ne °^ 'eaâ ng colleges for women in the United States, offering'
J 5J» • courses A. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical

observatory, modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000
gymnasium with swimming pool; large athletic field. 34 new Knabe pianos. Fifty acres in
college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes of temperature. Endowment, recently
increased by $250,000, makes possible
ors, 60 ; students, 618 from 31 states and
views illustrating student life address

A

very moderate charges. Officers and instruct-

foreign countries. For catalog and book of
President, Box 26

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclultj', thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.
Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.
Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address
G. T. PUGH, Ph. D., President, Columbia, S. C.
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I
District Appointments

|

North Carolina Conference

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Tilird Round July

Kenly, Lucama }§
Selma. Sanders 1 H
Smithfleld _„ ij
Mill Brook, Pleasant Grove

„X
Raleigh, Jenkins Memorial 20

Granville, Roberts Chapel .26-27
August

Oxford 1-J
Oxford Circuit, Grey Rock l-a

Tar Rivor, Trinity 8-1°

Louisuurg ,5"fo
Zelmlon. Middlesex ii oi
Benson, at Benson 23 24

Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25

Carey. Apex 30-31

Princeton, Fellowship • • • H-14
September

Epvvorth (at night) 7

Garner 6 "7

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder, Weldon, N. C.

Third Round July

Enfield and Halifax Pierce's 4

Battleboro and Whitakers, Central Cross . .. 5-6

Weldon, night 6

Northampton, Pleasant Grove 11

Garyburg, Seaboard ,7
Conway, Conway 17

Rich Squart, Roxabel IS

Murfreesboro and Winton, VVinton 19
„

Ridgeway, Tabernacle 26

Henderson 2'"'5

N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27
August

Warren, Prospect 1

Warrenton, Hebron 2-3

Roanoke, Bethel 9-10

Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July

15th, to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round July

Beaufort, 11 a. m 6
Morehead City (night) o

Jones Circuit, Shady Grove 12.13

Straits and Atlantic 19
„

Dover. Lane's Chapel 25

LaGrange, Hickory Grove 26-2T
August

Goldsboro Circuit, Mount Carmel 2-3

Elm Street and Pikeville 3

Pamlico Circuit, Broad Creek 9 10

New Bern, Riverside (night) 10
Grifton Circucit, Epworth 10
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17

Hookerton Circuit, Rain Bow 22

Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24

Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKING HAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Round July

Mount Gilead, Sardis 5-6

Mount Gilead 6-7

Laurel Hill, Old Hundred (A. M.) 13
Roberdel, Green Lake (3 P. M.) 13

Lumberton Circuit, Pine Grove (A. M. ) 20
Laurinburg (night) 20
Laurinhurg (A. M. ) 21

Lumberton (night) 23
Ilaxton (night) 24
Robeson, Olivet 26-27

Rowland, Asbury (afternoon) 27
August

Biscoe, Marcus 16-17

West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18

St. Johns and .Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Raeford 23-24

Red Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill ."...36-31

Troy 31
September

Troy 1
Elisabeth, Purdis 6-7

St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

FAYETTEVI LLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Dunn, Black's Chapel 13-14
Fayetteville, Camp Ground, 11 a. m 18
Newton Grove. Ebenezer 19.20
Pittsboro. Pleasant Hill 26-27
Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. lu. 28
Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, 1.1 a. m 2U

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3
Jonesboro Poplar Springs, 11 it. m 7

Sanford (night) 7
Carthage, Center, 11 a. m 8
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9-10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 16 17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Siler City 31

September
Siler City 1

Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7
Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round July
Bath, Bethany 5-6

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round July
Jacksouville-Richlands, Haw Branch 5-6
Scott's Hill. Rocky Point 10
Burgaw. Watha 11
Kenansville. Wesley 12
Faison- Warsaw. Goshen 13-14
Chadbourn, Evergreen 18
Tabor, Bethesda . ... 19-20
Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence 25
Magnolia, Carlton's 26-27
Carver's Creek, Shiloh 1

August
Hallsboro, Shiloh 2.3
Whiteville, Mishop's Springs 3-4
Swansboro S
Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 11-17

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round July
Chowan, Bethany 5-6
Hertford 16
Perquimans, New Hope 17
City Road, Epworth 18
Pasquotank, Mt. Hermon 19
Edenton 20
Gates, Philadelphia 26-27
North Gates, Hebron 27-2S

August
Currituck, Asbury 2-3
Columbia, Wesley's Chapel 9-10
Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17
Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18
Kennekeet 18
Dare 19
Hatteras 21
Miyock, Sharon 22
Camden, Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Roper, Pleasant Grove 29
Pantego and Ileihaven, Pantego 29
Plymouth, Slloam 31

District conference at Pantego, beginning on Wed-
nesday night, July 9. and closin„ on Friday night

or Saturday morning. Bishop Darlington will bo
presont and preside after Thursday.

DURHAM DISTRICT
Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Graham and Haw River. 8 p. m 6

Mt. Tlrzah. Hurdlo's Mil], 11 a. m 12-13
Rougemont. Ellis Chapel, 4 p. m 13
Mobane, Prospect, 11 a. m 19-20
Mlllou, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden, 11 a. m 3
Lnasburg. Bothel, 11 a. m 9-10
Illllsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17
Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17
Yanceyville, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24
Polham, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31
Roxlioro, 8 p. m. 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m 5

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis. Presiding Elder
Weaverville. N. C.

Third Round July
Sulphur Springs, Pisgah 5-6
Haywood Street 6
Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13
Bethel 13
Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20
Walnuct, Stackhouse 26-27
Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3
Rnsman circuit 9-10
Brevard station 10
Mills River Circuit 16-17
West Asheville , 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Third Round July

Marshville. Marshville 3
Unionville, Oak Grove 5-6
North Monroe. Grace, 3 p. m 6
Ansonville. Weightman, 11 a. m 11
Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m 12-13
Lilesville 19-20
Wadesboro, night 20
Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27
Seversville, night 27

August
Morven. Pleasant Hill. 11 a. m 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Earnhardt. Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave.. Grensboro, N. C.
Third Round July

Greensboro ciruit. Bethel 5-6
Gibsonville, Gibsonville, 11 o'clock 6
Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13
West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20
High Point, Main Street, night 20
Uwharrie circuit, Shepard 26-27
Uwharrie circucit. Tabernacle, afternoon 27
Asheboro, night 27

August
Ruffin, Hickory Grove 3
Reidsville, Main street, night 3
Randolph circuit, Ezenezer 23

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Round July
Woodleaf, South River 5-6
South Main, night 6
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 13
Badin, night ". 13.
Cottonville, Rehobeth 19-20
Norwood. Randall 20
Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27
Epworth, night 27
New London, Richefild 29
Salem 30
Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3
Kerr Street, night 3
Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12
First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit ltt
Kannapolis station 17
West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24
East Spencer-North Main, night 24

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy. N. C.
Third Round July

Danbury, Snow Hill 5-6
Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20, 4 p. m.
Spray, night 18-2*
Leaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Table Rock circuit. Fair View 5-6
Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13
Forest City circuit. Cedar Grove, 3 p. m 13-14
Connelly Springs circuit. Friendship 19-20
Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday, 3 p. m 30
Bakersville circucit, Penland, night 20-27
Spruce Pine. North Catawba, night 27

_,„ , August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3
Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit. Riverside, 3 p. m 10
Mill Spring, New Hope 16-17
Rutherfordton circuit, Mt. Hebron 23-24
Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24
Marion' circuit, Carson Chapel, 3 p. m 31

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. W.ing, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Tliird Roucnd July

Elkland circuit, Cranberry 5-6
North Wilkes 5-6
Sparta, Piney Creek .12-13
Watauga, Mabel 12-13
Avery circuit, Fairview '." 19-20
Elk Parfk, Banner Elk 19-20
Wilkes circuit 26-27
Williesboro, night '.'.26-27

August
North Wiliesboro 2-3

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312. Waynesvllle. N. C.

Tliird Round July
Andrews 5-5
Murphy 6-7
Murphy circuit, Salem 1
Ranger, Belview s
Robbinsvllle, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesvllle 23
Canton, Clarks Chapel "...26-27

_ ,,, August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands ,2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5
.Tudson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and Revivals
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

South Thomasville, July 4, night.
Thomasville circuit, Shady Grove, July 5-6.
Thomasville, Main Street. July 6. 4 p. in. and night.
Lexington circuit. Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.
West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville. July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove. July 28-29.
Davidson. Olivet, July 30-31.
District Conference at Lexington, July 4. Opening

sermon, July 2. night.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Third Round July
Lineolnton, 8:30 p. m 11

Linc.lnton circuit, Marvin, II a. m 12
Stanley, Trinity, 11 a. m 13
King's Mountain. King's Mountan, 8:30 p. m. 10

Shelby circuit, Layfayette Street, 3 p. m 17
Shelby Central. 8:30 p. m 17
I'olkville, Kehohoth, 3 p. m 18
South Fork, Zion. 11 a. m 19
Rock Spring. Bethany, 11 a, m 20
LowesVllle, New Hope. 5 p. m 20
Dallas. High Shoals. 8:30 p. m 21
Fast End. East End. 8:30 p. m 22
McAdenvllle. 8:30 p. m 24
MayworLh, Mayworth, 11 a. m 27
Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District conference, Fallston. Belwood circuit, July
28-30.

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell. Presiding Elder. Sta esvlile, N. C.

Third Round July
Moniesville, Mooresville, 11 a. m 5-6
Moorcsville circuit, Williamsons, 3 p. m 5-6
District conference, Lenoir 14-10

HENS MOULT FAST
B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anC puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic is called

"Mare Eggs" and a package of It Is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, Instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that yeu
can have yeur money back if you want
it. So, yeu don't take any risk. Bend
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg..
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

tqrl "WELL endowed old college with, handsome
i~ new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

fl» »> 'M"I''t'» '»*»»HH'»»»'l^ ^

ETHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. O.

o
*

A
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A HOMESICK LAMENT

By Margaret Scott Hall

My heart turns back to the piney woods
And the scenes of long ago,

Homesick in the midst of city life,

With its restless glare and show;
There's a singing rill and clear, cool spring,

Where the shining pebbles lie

—

If I could exchange a hydrant now,
I'd drink that old spring dry!

In dreams I escape the hurrying throng
And noise of the busy street,

To fragrant aisles of the piney woods
And the pure air, fresh and sweet,

Where I catch the smell of new mown hay
And the sound of droning bees,

And the lonesome sigh of the long-leaf pine,

As I stroll beneath the trees.

The soda fount that I patronize,

Where the sparkling ices clink,

Cannot compare with the spring at home,
For there is my favorite drink

;

I'd give the best of vanilla cream
That the city can afford,

To slake my thirst at the dear old spring,
And drink from a country gourd

!

I live and toil in the busy marts
Of the city's rushing ways,

Yet my heart still yearns for the piney woods
And the home of other days;

Still I feel, in dreams, the holy hush
Of those blessed solitudes,

At peace with Nature, so near to God,
Far off in the piney woods.

—In the Western Christian Advocate
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Editorial

SHALL WE MAKE ADEQUATE PROVIS-

ION FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION?

• In a recent issue of the Advocate we carried a

communication from Dr. Stonewall Anderson, re-

porting the last annual meeting of the Board of

Education and giving brief outlines of the plans of

the Board for carrying out the plans by the last

General Conference for enlarging and strengthen-

ing the educational work of our Church. These are

just beginning to take shape, and the Church may
expect to hear more and more of them during the

coming months. The time is opportune, therefore,

for a discussion of this vital question. It is to be

sincerely hoped that the movement to raise $23,000,-

000.00 for educational work will serve to fix in the

minds of our people the supreme importance of

Christian education.

Why Should the Church Educate?

We could easily parry this question by the coun-

ter inquiry, Why should not the Church educate?

Certainly the burden of proof should rest on those

who question the right or the obligation of the

Church to educate. She has been in the field longer

than any other agency that is now proposing to

educate. She has done more than any or all of them

to stimulate the desire for an education, to create

educational aspirations, and to determine correct

educational ideals. She has been the promoter of

educational enterprises from the day that Abraham

took his journey into a country that God proposed

to show him, and from the time that Moses made
every Jewish home an educational institution.

Where is the nation whose 'people are educated that

has not been quickened by the religion of the Bible,

or else awakened by contact with some nation that

has? For intellectual culture or any sort to chal-

lenge the right of the Church to educate is for the

child to challenge the right of the mother to train

it.

Christian Education an Imperative Obligation.

But there is more here than a question of right

The Church cannot dare to abdicate her right to

educate; the imperative obligation is upon her to

do this work. Teaching is a part of the great com-

mission which the ascending Christ laid upon His

disciples. They were commanded to "teach" as well

as "preach." It is true that this teaching had a dis-

tinctively religious -purpose, and the Church must

not lose sight of this fact in her educational work;

but this fact does not confine her curriculum to what

are recognized as religious subjects. The whole

field of intellectual culture bears a close relation

to character, and nothing that makes its contribu-

tion to the molding of character can be indifferent

to religion. The demonstration of a problem in

mathematics, or the classification of vegetable

growths, or the orderly arrangements of the crystal-

lization of stones, may seem wholly foreign to re-

ligious purpose. Suppose we grant it; they are like-

wise only incidental in the work of education. The
essentail things are the formation of character and

mental discipline. We deliberately put the forma-

tion of character first, because it is much more
fundamental to the well-being of the man, whether
considered from the standpoint of his efficiency or as

a moral creature. The effort of the Church to im-

press religious truth has ever been hampered by

the limitations of the undeveloped mind to receive

truth, but even the undeveloped mind is a better

receptacle for truth than one that has been per-

verted by false training. All this and more make it

imperative that the Church prosecute her God-giv-

en task of education.

The World Needs Christian Education.

This is a necessary corollary to the fact that the

world needs Christ. If the Christian religion is the

true religion (and we are not writing particularly

now for those who question this truth,) then Chris-

tian education is the highest possible type of educa-

tion. Those who think that the intellectual appre-

hension of truth is independent of the attitude

of the heart and life toward truth have studied psy-

chology to little purpose. They have read history

with a blinded eye. If the last five years have not

cured that distemper, they are hopelessly blind.

What we can know depends largely upon what we
are. Christ said to Pilate: "I am the truth;" but

Pilate knew but little more of the truth after that

statement than he did before. What he was, so long

as he remained what he was, made it impossible

for him to know the truth. Thousands since have

lived and died under the same condemnation. It is

equally true that the mental training to which men
have been subjected has often closed forever the

door to the knowledge of the highest truth. Men
who sit in the seat of the educator need to be deep-

ly conscious of this fact; and, when Christ said:

"I am the truth'", He put Himself at the centre of

all truth. How can a true education ignore Him?
How can an education that ignores or disputes Him
meet the world's need? If Christ is the Healer of the

ache of the world's heart, any educational policy

any educational ideals that antagonize Him, or

that seek to ignore Him, must fall deplorably short

of making the highest contribution to the world's

need.

What is Southern Methodism Doing to Meet this

Need.

We would not belittle the educational work that

our Church is doing. It is a tremendously important

arm of our Church, and in it are engaged a goodly

number of our best and most deeply consecrated

men and women. We have a total of 86 institutions

with grounds and buildings valued at $13,360,639.00.

They have a total endowment of $9,301,054.00, of

which $7,547,915.00 is classified as 'productive en-

dowment. Their total income for 1917-1918 was $2,-

459,614, and their total enrollment of students was
18,240. These figures in the total sound very re-

spectable, but, when you divide eighteen thousand
students into two million members, it is seen that

we are putting less than one student into all our

schools for one hundred members; and, when you
further reflect that this membership stands for

a total population of near ten millions, it is seen
that we are not getting into our schools one in five

hundred of the population that we represent. We
have not the figures upon which to base a calcula-

tion of the per cent of our people of school age
that we are educating.

The Need For Better Equipment.

But at least of equal importance is the better

equipment for training properly those we are getting

into our schools. In all of our 86 institutions there

is not one that is not in need of enlargement and
better equipment. Our own Trinity College is far

ahead of any other college in Southern Methodism
in the value of its buildings, grounds and equipment
and also in the matter o<f endowment; but it is

using all to the limit, and is hindered from ex-

tending its service to the Church still further

only by the need of still further investments there.

We have not the space here to enter the discus-

sion of these needs in detail. They will be laid be-

fore our readers from time to time in the months
that are coming. Suffice it to say that these needs
have been thoroughly canvassed by those who
have the work in hand, and an intensive campaign
will be launched in the near future to secure a mini-

mum of $23,000,000 to meet the pressing needs of

these institutions. We bespeak for this cause the

open ear and heart and purse of the whole Church
to the challenge of this age big with opportunity.

DEATH OF REV. C. R, CANIPE

For the first time this year the ranks of the

Western North Carolina Conference were invaded
by death last week. On Tuesday the wires brought
from Columbus, Ohio, the sad news that Rev. Clar-

ence R. Canipe had passed away in that city, hav-

ing succumbed to an attack of Spanish influenza.

He had gone to Columbus the week before in com-
pany with several friends to attend the great Cen-

tenary celebration, and was taken violently ill soon
after reaching the city.

Brother Canipe was a native of Cleveland county,

and was serving as pastor of the Polkville circuit.

He was educated at the High School at Lawndale
and at Trinity College. He joined the Western
North Carolina Conference at Charlotte in 1904

and was appointed to Stoneville and Mayodan,

serving this charge one year. In 1905 he was ap-

pointed a student at Trinity College and in 1907

he was transferred to the North Carolina Confer-

ence and has labored there since that time till the

year 1917 when he was transferred to the Western
North Carolina Conference and appointed to the

Polkville circuit where he was serving his second

year.

We regret that we have not the data for a fuller

account, but we feel assured that his presiding

elder will see that a proper memoir is prepared

The Advocate extends the profoundest sympathy
to the stricken family.

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL

It is easy enough to throw off on orthodoxy, as

the wandering stars in theology are wont to do,

because of the incorrect life of those who profess

a correct faith; but the heterodox in faith have
nothing to boast of in the type of their life. Infi-

delity has not the credit for producing the saints

that have appeared in the earth.

Organization is a fine thing so long as it is the

product of life and simply furnishes a channel for

its activities; but, when it is attempted to generate

life by organization, then it is a dead failure. Life

everywhere organizes itself and uses the organiza-

tion so long as it serves its purpose; 'but, when the

organization becomes a mere shell that hampers
and confines life, it is inevitably cast aside.

Recreation, we are told, has its place in life. No
doubt this is true; but when it becomes a business

it has gotten out of its place and begins to under-

mine the foundations of character. Whenever one

hecomes more genuinely concerned about his

pleasures than he is about accomplishing some-

thing worth while in life, he not only introduces

a deadly poison into his moral life, but he likewise

misses the road to happiness.

* * * *

There is just now a stir over the question of re-

forming the dance. We are glad that there is a re-

action against the depths of indecency into which

the dance seems to have plunged—judging from the

reports which dancers themselves make. Let them

by all means keep it as near to the line of decency

as they will. But, when all their reformation is over

and the stream of its giddy whirl moves on, it will

still he downward. It is of the essence of sensuous-

ness, and cannot be made to move toward any other

goal.

* * * *

Paul had before him the ideal of a perfect man,

but it was a perfection that was ever seeking larg-

er attainment. With one breath he said: "Not as

though I had already attained, either were already

perfect;" but he was reaching up for that lofty

goal. Then in the next he seems to say: "Let us

therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded."

The perfect tree may be young and small. There

are greater things ahead for it, and it is in the best

possible condition for growth and development.

So with man. The perfect man is in the best pos-

sible condition for growth and development to

larger attainments.

* * * *

The military figure of the religious life has

again been made very prominent by the great war,

and Foch's unified army driving back the Germans

has given a certain class a great argument for the

blotting out of denominational lines and all Chris-

tians coming into one great ecclesiastical organi-

zation. The analogy does not hold. The world will

never be converted by a great mass formation and a

drive. Jesus was in an upper room in Jerusalem

with a little company of unarmed disciples with all

the great powers of earth against Him when He
quietly assured the despondent group: "I have

overcome the world." No, it was not by a mass

movement that He had done it.

* * * *

It seems to us that we have too much theory and

too little practice in some directions today. We are

spending a lot of time and talk in planning how to

make the Church triumphant. How shall we reach

and hold the masses? For two or three decades the

Church and the laboring classes has been a stand-

ing subject of debate. Is it not true that whenever

the Church tries to deal with any man as a member
of a special class, it is at work upon a false basis?

The Church must deal with men as men and upon

a common level. There is neither Jew nor Greek,
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bond nor free, rich or poor, laborer or employee;

but all are sinners needing the saving grace of

Christ. If we would simply get busier trying to save

every man where we find him, many of our prob-

lems would disappear.

There are those among us today whose highest

ideal of religion iseems to be to make life in this

world comfortable. They quote with great satisfac-

tion St. Jame's touchstone of faith: "Pure religion

and undefiled before God and the Father, is this,

To visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion;" hut they rarely quote the rest of the sen-

tence: "And to keep himself unspotted from the

world." The truth is Christ never promised His dis-

ciples a comfortable time in this world. On the

contrary, He plainly told them: "In the world ye

shall have tribulation." The apostle assures us that

the deeds of the flesh must be mortified, and Christ

says: "If any man will come after me, let him deny

himself, take up his cross, and follow me." A relig-

ion that has no higher motive than to make men
comfortable in the flesh is not the religion of the

New Testament.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Shall the Church Enter the Scramble of Faction-

al Politics? There seems to be little that is not bob-

bing up under one guise or another at the great

Centenary Exposition that is now drawing to its

close at Columbus, Ohio. A communication has

reached our office with no signature except the

National Woman's Party, reporting a speech by

Miss Alice Paul, a prominent suffragist leader, in

which it is stated that she "took the assemblage

into the realm of feminist politics." She sketched

the history of the suffrage movement the purport

of which would seem to be to put the Church back

of her cause. It is only with this purpose that we
are concerned, and this is only one illustration of

a tendency that has its immense peril to the

Church. We should never lose sight of the fact

that the Church maintain a position to minister to

the spiritual needs of men and women of all shades

of political faith and who endorse multitform

theories about many things. If she is to take a posi-

tion on every question of a political or social na-

ture that may come to the surface in these dis-

turbed times, or in any other times for that mat-

ter, she will soon cut herself off from spiritual min-

istration to large elements of human life.

* * * *

The Enforcement of War-Time Prohibition is be-

I ing largely discussed in the secular press, and

there seems to he much confusion about it. Mr.

Wayne B. Wheeler, General Counsel of the Anti-

Saloon League of America—perhaps the best in-

formed man on the liquor laws of this country of

any man in it—says: "It is true that the present

power to enforce the War Prohibititon Act is not

adequate, hut it is nevertheless fairly effective.

Liquor dealers who violate the War Prohibition

Act will face not only the criminal penalty of war
prohibition, but the penalty under the liquor tax

laws. The penalty for violating war prohibition is

imprisonment not exceeding one year, or a fine

not exceeding $1,000, or both." It appears to us

that if the courts will get ^behind with en-

forcement and start a few violators off to the fed-

eral prison for a year each, the bootleggers will

j soon thin out.

* * * *

Denominational Co-operation on Indian Affairs is

to get a new impetus at a conference to be held at

Miles City, beginning July 8th. The Home Missions

Council, composed of representatives of thirty-nine

denominational boards in the United States, will

meet with local representatives of churches now
existing in Montana and will lay out a plan where-
by the Church may render larger service to the

State than it is now doing. Our Church will be rep-

resented by Bishop H. M. DuBose, Berkeley, Cal.

After two days Conference the Committee will visit

together a la-^e number of typical fields to ac-

quaint themselves with the local situation and will

take the knowledge thus acquired back to their sev-

eral headquarters. It is expected that this will lead

to a morf. intelligent co-operation in this work.

* * * *

The E'ghth Convention of the World's Sunday
Sschool Association will be held in Tokio, Japan, in

October 1920, and plans are already being formu-

lated to make it the greatest convention of the

Association ever held. Japanese interest is indicat-

ed in a letter written to the late H. J. Heinz, Chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the Associa-

tion, by Marquis Shigenobu Okuma, of Tokio.

Among other things he said: "Under your leader-

ship plans were made to hold the next World's

Sunday School Convention in Tokio, but on account

of the war this was postponed. iNow that peace is

in sight I am very glad that the prospect which

you desire will be fulfilled next year * * * *

I have always admired the United States because

without restraint she has worked for the cause of

righteousness and the higher ideals. I have also

observed that at times of great calamity in the

world you have exerted yourself in different ways

to give succor to the people * * * * I have organ-

ized the (Koen Kai) Patros Association among the

influential men of my country for entertaining

the Cenvention. Needless to say true peace de-

pends upon the understanding of the spiritual

ideals of the different countries. Individually I do

not doubt that the Great Convention will not only

be of great benefit to Japan, but that it will give

a large stimulus to the sympathy and brotherhood

feeling of the humanity of the world, and that it

will lead to peace and better international under-

standings."

* * * *

[migration Legislation is always important, but

it is evidently more so at this time than ever be-

fore. The stress of the great war through which we
have passed revealed the fact that one of our most

serious dangers was a mass of foreign population

that has not been assimilated and brought into

sympathy with the American people. Of course

there are many complex problems involved in

the framing of laws that will bear with equal justice

upon every individual case. We know of no man
who has given the subject more thorough consid-

eration, or better qualified to speak, than Sydney
L. Gulick, Secretary of the National Committee for

Constructive Imigration Legislation. He lays down
the following guiding principles which appeal to us

as eminently just and wise: (1) Regulate all Im-

migraton; (2) Admit no more than we can assimi-

late; (3) Admit no more than we can steadily em-

ploy; (4) Give equal treatment to every people.

These principles are really axiomatic. The first

principle is the only wise course to pursue; the

second and third are eminently wise, and the fourth

is in accord with Christian principles. Our national

law makers will do well to 'build our imigration

legislation upon these fundamental principles.

* * * *

The New Goal the Methodist Episcopal Church
has set for itself is ,1,000,000 converts by June 1st,

1920. This is a part of the conservation program
following the big Centenary drive which in that

Church had reached about $112,100,000.00 the

last report we saw of it. It will be to attain this

goal that the evangelistic campaign soon to he

put on will strive. One million souls! Heaven re-

joices over one sinner that repents, and there will

be much rejoicing over a million of them. We do

not know what number our Church will fix, or

whether it will proceed on that principle; but there

are just two things we would like for Christian

workers in Southern Methodism to remember. The
first is that there should be no cessation of effort

so long as there is an unsaved soul on the earth,

and the second is that the object should be to bring

these souls into the real experience of salvation and
not simply to get them sign cards and count noses
to fill up a quota. The object of a revival service

is not to report a successful meeting, though we
believe heartily in reporting them. We connot
avoid being anxious about evangelistic effort of the
band-wagon type. Sinners are not saved by hurrah-

ing them to a "decision for Christ." They go out the
next day and get drunk and dance and play cards

and cheat their neighbors very much as they had
always done. A religion that does not involve 'mor-

tifying the deeds of the flesh" is not the religion

of the New Testament. If it means anything, it

means a changed life; -and the revival should al-

ways keep this objective in view—even if it reports

fewer converts.

* * * *

The War Department is again making changes
in its methods of providing for the religious over-

sight of our soldiers. We are not sure that we under-

stand all that it will involve, but it appears that

a definite Welfare Division will be created to look
after matters of recreation, athletics and general
welfare work, while the chaplains will be put in

complete charge of the strictly religious work. So
far as we can see the significance of this, it seems
good to us. We are certain that the chaplain should

have his hands untied from all entanglements to de-

liver the full force of his personality upon the defi-

nitely religious work of the army. One of the rea-

sons, perhaps the chief reason, that such adverse

criticism fell upon the work of the Y. M. C. A. over-

seas was because it had to look after so much mere
welfare work. So far so good. But there is one state-

ment credited to Raymond Fosdick in his report to

the Secretary of War that a little confuses us as

to the purpose of the new order. It is this," Sectari-

an stratitfication is the worst possible hasis for

social work in the army. As a matter of fact there

is no reason for its continuance. The religious in-

terests of the army are wisely entrusted to the

chaplains, and with an ample number of chaplains,

no need appears for further emphasis along this

line." It seems to have gotten into the minds of

a certain class that the work done through denomi-
national agencies is necessarily narrow and sec-

tarian in a bad sense; but, if the order simply
means to separate the so-called social work in the

army from the distinctly religious work, then we
are in full accord.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, the most prominent lead-

er of the woman sugrage movement in this country,

died at her home in Moylan, Pa., on the evening of

July 2nd. She was 71 years old, but had continued
vigorous and in active work until near the end. For
eleven years prior to 1915 she had been president of

the National American Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion, but declined that year to accept re-election.

She has been honorary president since that time,
and continued to travel and lecture principally upon
that subject. About a month ago, while traveling
with former President Taft and President Lowell,
of Harvard University, in the interest of the League
of Nations, she was stricken with pneumonia, and
was confined to her room in a hospital in Spring-

field for two weeks. She apparently recovered and
returned to her home about the middel of June, but
she was taken suddenly ill again with the same dis-

ease on July 1st and grew rapidly worse till the end
came. She put her life so thoroughly and with such
efficiency into the cause of woman suffrage that
history will permanently connect her name with
that movement, and in this will be found her chief
fame.

• • * *

The Dempsey-Willardi Fight, with all its disgust-

ing brutality and reports of large patronage, is

rather depressing coming so soon after the terrihle

war experience through which the country has
passed. It is evident that there are many people in
our country that have not yet felt the chastening
effect of the terrible tragedy which has swept over
the world. Nevertheless, there is comfort in the
thought that on the same day that this brutal
fight was pulled off in Toledo, more than twice as
many people passed through the gates at Colum-
bus to see the great Methodist Centenary Exhibit
as passed through the gates at Toledo to witness
the degrading combat between two brutes in the
shape of men. We are more than glad to see that
the Ohio Board of moving picture censors have
completely rejected the proposition to have the
films of this fight put on exhibition in that state.

* * * *

Great Britian's Super-Dirigible landed safely at
Roosevelt field at 9:45 a. m. July 6th after a voyage
of 108 hours and 12 minutes. The year 1919 is sure
to go down in history as one of remarkable achieve-
ment in aerial navigation. Only recently the first

successful attempt to cross the Atlantic in an air-

ship was recorded as having required but sixteen

hours, but this one was in a ship of the heavier-than-
air type while the one successfully ended on Sunday
was in a machine of the balloon or lighter than air

type.

Two heads are better than one, and two hearts

are better still. Do not leave your tired, anxious,

puzzled friend to find his own way out of his per-

plexities. Help him plan. Take up his problems
with him. Yet intellectual help is worth very little

unless the heart helps too. Give your sympathy
as well as your judgment. Encourage him while
you advise him. Two heads can solve the problems
which would be too much for either alone. Two
hearts can bear the burden which would crush
either unaided.—Exchange.
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A Bird s-Eye Review of the Centenary Exposition
— By Kathleen Teer of the Detroit Journal Staff =

Columbus, O.—The Hallelujah chorus sung by a

thousand exultant voices pours out of the col-

iseum nightly, symbolizing the Kingdom of Christ

triumphing through the centuries.

At the same time, from across the lawn sounds

the low chanted prayers of Hindu worshippers,

bowing low over their funeral pyres, the wailing

note of Hawaiian instruments, the measured beat

of the tom-tom, the soft voices of a negro quartet

in plaintive plantation hymns, the droning sermon

of a Chinese preacher, a burst of Martial music

from the Rainbow Division hand, a Korean wed-

ding march, and a blatant measure of American

jazz, symbolizing the brotherhood of man in the

20th century.
,

The night saunds alone are symbolical of the re-

markable element of internationalsim found in the

Centenary celebration of American Methodist mis-

sions being staged here. With the coming of eve-

ning, and its blaze of lights, the exposition grounds

lose their identity entitrely, and reveal a magnifi-

cent ponorama representing the sights and sounds

and people of the whole world.

The most vivid impression of the exposition as

a whole is its immensity, while the life and color of

the constantly shifting scenes are almost as com-

pelling to the spectator. The picturesque element js

everywhere, in the crowds thronging the grounds

and iv the pageants which are being given at all

times of the day bad night.

In the mass of humanity which surges over the

grounds are dark skinned groups in the colorful

costumes of their native lands, chattering in strange

tongues and observing many native customs on this,

their first visit to America. One little group of In-

dian holy men stop just outside of the American

building to join the crowd of bishops, the preacher

and his family from some place out in Kansas, and

the negro preacher from the mountains of Tennes-

see. Before a soft^drink stand an imposing Moorish

gentleman in red head dress, a blinking, beaded

Indian baby in his mother's arms, a deaconess in

black with a crisp lawn bonnet; a group of Sunday

school superintendents, and a dark skinned Hawai-

ian beauty, stand elbow to elbow, drinking ginger

ale and cherry pop. Such an assemblage may be

seen at any time about this international canteen

and is only one of the representative details in this

program to promote world brotherhood.

Seven nationalities were represented in the

nursery where mothers check their babies while

they attend the meetings. Little delegates from

Alaska, India, Japan and other remote parts of the

world eyed each other dubiously at first, then

growing more friendly, jabbered a medley of for-

eign baby talk and play together in the closest bond

of juvenile fellowship. The younger ones slept in

rows of little beds, a tiny miss from Japan looking

more like a Jap pincushion than a flesh and blood

baby, and next to her was a young Eskimo who re-

quired more attention from the nurse, as she felt

the heat more than the other babies. Two Chinese

babies wore elaborate costumes of silk. They had

come to. the nursery from an hour's nap before it

was time for them to sing in the Chinese play.

And as the foreign mothers called for their chil-

dren, they stopped and nodded, each smiling her ad-

miration of the other's baby, when no common
medium of language offered itself.

The participants in the pageants have been
brought from all parts of the world, and it has re-

quired months of training to produce the tremen-

dous spectacle.

The outstanding feture of the entire exposition

is the drastic pageant, "The Wayfarer", presented

every evening by 350 actors in costume, a cast of

profssionals and chorus of 1000 voices. The scenic

and lighting effects are indescribably beautiful and
the music and action move in perfect accord. The
production takes Wayfarer on a journey through the

ages to show him that every age has its problems
and that God has emerged triumphant in the face

of all combinations of circumstances. One exqui-

site setting follows another until the superb climax
where the spirit of the Wanderer is changed from
despair to faith. With the angel chorus in the back-

ground, looking more like the ethereal figures of
mural paintings of one of the oldmasters than hu-

man beings, the old messengers of the cross, from
the time of Paul to our own days pass in review,

showing the gradual extension of the Kingdom of

Christ through the ages.

Perhaps the most beautiful setting is the garden

of Joseph of Aramathea. The midnight blue sky

forms a perfect background for the old stone build-

ings, the juniper trees and the tomb of Jesus. The
Roman Centurions are sleeping beside the tomb as

Mary the mother and Mary Magdalene enter the

garden. When the angel appeaers and the stone is

rolled away, a flood of light, so celestial that it is

difficult to believe that it is the work of stage tech-

nicians, pours from the tomb and the resurrection

of Jesus is announced by the Angel. Those who
have seen the pageant time and time again never

fail to be impressed by the spectacle as the disci-

ples and the multitudes pour into the garden to the

accompainment of the orchestral music—Christ the

Lord is Risen Today and morning breaks over the

garden. The lighting effect, showing the fading of

night, the first light of the dawn and the full glory

of the sunrise has been worked out by master minds

and the whole production is marked by the most

minute attention to detail. This with the splendid

ability of the principals, the superb costuming

and the high musical quality of the production,

combines to make the pageant the most perfect of

its kind ever presented.

Throughout the day, pageants are being present-

ed at various points on the grounds by natives of

different countries and there are continuous plays

and exhibits in the buildings of Africa, India, Ameri-

ca, China, Korea, Japan Philippines, Malaysia and

other countries.

Ethiopians give more than a hundred dramatiza-

tions just as they are represented in their native

country, and during the day their caravan, headed

by a chief with headsmen bearing Zulu shields and

followed by their numerous wives pass through the

exposition grounds. In the African building is shown
the tent life of the Arab, and here also are the

Barbers with their homes, their village scenes and

their mosques.

An entitre Chinese city, with its grey walls, its

tall pagodas and its idols forms the setting for a

street scene in Peking road, a life play, a Chinese

home and a program of Chinese music.

India has an educational highway showing the

progress of education through all the schools while

Malaysia presents some of the customs of the peo-

ple showing the value of a Christian education.

Throughout the exhibits, the displays and portray-

als in general have this as their motive.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

By T. A. Wigginton, D. D.

The recent experiences through which we have

passed have served to emphasize anew the im-

portance of making any social service at least

community-wide. In the great military camps it

was deemed impracticable to attempt as many
programs as there were different types of men and

shades of thought. The camp was considered as

one great community, and the effort was made to

put on a program of instruction and recreation

was comprehensive enough to meet the needs of

the entire camp. In the communitites adjacent to

these camps organizations were effected which

sought to bring the resources of the community
to bear at the points of greatest need, and in the

various great drives for funds, the community was
made the unit of organization.

All these things have naturally served to quick-

en the interest in community service. Before the

war there were numerous individuals who had

caught a vision of social service the program of

which would seek to embrace the- needs of the en-

tire community, thus securing united community
action; and there were cases here and there in

which such programs had been put on, with vary-

ing degrees of success. The experiences of the past

few years have quickened the interest and enlisted

the sympathies of a greatly increased number of

pople in this form of service and various organi-

zation are seeking to capitalize this quickened in-

terest for the perpetuation and improvement of the

plan and methods which served us so admirably

in the days of crisis.

This is as it should be. It would be a tragedy for

us to ignore, or forget, any of the great lessons of

the war, especially any of those which have to do

with social efficiency. It should be said, however,
that there will have to be painstaking investiga-
tion and careful instruction bofore we shall be
able to realize all that we have dreamed of com-
munity service. It is not impossible that some cost-

ly mistakes may be made before we have brought
this form of social service to the highest efficiency.

Even so, it is better to make mistakes in the effort

at worthy accomplishment than to make no effort

at all.

Of the things which seem already to be quite

clear one of the first is, that true community serv-

ice must seek to serve the community. To do this

it must seek to understand, in 'order that it may
meet the real needs of the community. There are

not lacking evidences that there are some persons

and organizations whose idea of community service

is to give a community what it wants rather than

to awaken it to a sense of its need and to assist

in meeting the same. Communities need wholesome
recreation, but they need much more to be brought
to an undrstanding of the real needs of the com-
munity and to a knowledge of the ways in which
those needs are to be met. They do not need a sed-

atitve to make them content to let well-enough

alone, but a stimulus which will fill them with a

noble discontent.

Another thing which would appear to be quite

clear is that any adequate program of community
service must secure the cooperation of all those

agencies which seek the welfare of the community.
This will rquire great skill and patience in mak-
ing nice adjustments, but it is a price which will

have to be paid. It has been more than hinted that

some organizaions would avoid these difficulties by
ignoring them, but to proceed in that way would
be to invite failure, or a form of success which
would be worse than failure. No successful service

can ignore the industrial, social or religious inter-

ests of a community, or the agencies through which
it is sought to advance these interests.

It is very gratifying that the churches are show-
ing a commendable interest in this form of social

service and readiness to be instructed more per-

fectly in the ways thereof. That this interest shall

be increased, and that they shall consider with open
mind any proposition looking to the increased ef-

ficiency of such service is greatly to be desired.

They should be warned, hewever, that there is need
for them to give careful consideration to the pro-

gram of any movement, or organization, seeking

their cooperation; that they should beware of those

which have no program; that they should reject, as

inadequate any program which offers nothing more
than recreation or amusement; and that they

should shun any organization proposing to super-

sede; rather than cooperate with existing agencies

for social welfare. The difficulties in the way of

uniting the churches in community service should

not tempt them to withhold their coopeation, thus

permitting the establishment of a service which is

essentially godless.

WAYSIDE NOTES

Good manners are good. But sometimes they are

good only in form. The best manners come out of

a heart of love. Hence some who are not well post-

ed on formal etiquette may be among the best man-
nered people in the world.—Baptist Boys and Girls.

* * *

Be patitent with every one, but above all with

yourself. I mean, do a not be disturbed because of

your imperfections and always rise up bravely

from a fall. I am glad that you make a daily new
beginning; there is no better meaens of progress

in the spiritual life than to be continually begin-

ning a fresh and never to think we have done
enough.—Francis de Sales.

* * *

My spiritual ends have no independent existence

as "mine;" in fact, I only attain in so far as God
is sustaining His ends at the same time.—E. A.

Burroughs.
* * *

Don't try to be better than others—just he bet-

ter than yourself.
* * *

Do you know what I admire in the world? It is

ihe powerlessness of material force. Sooner or later

the sword is conquered by the idea.— Napoleon
Bonaparte.

* * *

In prayer it is better to have a heart without

words than words without a heart.
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CENTENARY REPORT
North Carolina Conference

NEW BERN DISTRICT

Below is given tabulated statement of the local church reports that have
come to my hands since the previous statement was given to the Advocate. A
summary is also given, showing district and grand totals. There will be
only one more statement published. Some of the districts have cleaned up
the field and sent in every report, while others still lack several reports. The
pastor of every local church is requested to see that the final report for his

church is sent in immediately, if it has not a'ready been attended to. These
reports should go from the ipastor to the district director, from the district

diector to the conference director, from the conference director to Dr. Beau-
champ, the director general. In each of these offices proper records and
tabulations have to be made. So it takes time to get a report through these

channels, and each day of delay holds up the work all along the line.

An honor flag was to be awarded by the conference director to the first

church in the conference that reached its quota after the opening of the
drive, noon, Sunday, May 18, and got notification of same into the hands of

the district director. From the reports received from the district directors,

Bethany church, Durham circuit,, Durham district, Rev. J. C. Humble, pastor,

D. H. Parker, local church director, was the first church in the conference to

meet these conditions, and hence is entitled to the conference honor flag. At
12:05 p. m. they had reached their quota and gotten their reports to the
district director, Mr. M. E. Newsom, Jr.

Littleton church, Warrenton district, Rev. G. B. Startling, pastor, M. Nelson,
local church director, was the second church in the conference to meet these
conditions, going over the top and getting their report to the district director
at 12:09 p. m. Mr. W. L. Knight was director for this district.

D.W.Newsom, Conference Campaign Director.

DURHAM
Number

Church Subscribers
Carolina 2

Carr 25
Connally's 42
Front Street 220
Glencoe 10
Lebanon 36
Mebane 96
Milton 28
New Hope 77
Prospect 15
Providence 11
Purley 53
Webb Avenue 153
Previously reported ..3,870

Quota

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

5.00

100.00 675.00
700.00 468.00

17,500.00 15,640.00

75.00

100.00 510.00

500.00 2,739.00

550.00 1,483.25

1,200.00 2,890.00

100.00 500.00
150.00 325.00
400.00 699.50

2,250.00 2,373.61

143,250.00 171,115.84

Totals ...4,038 $166,800.00 $199,499.20

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

Number
Church Subscribers
Bethlehem 45
City Road (Additional)
East Lake
Hall's • Creek 44
Holly Grove 40
Nash's 41
Newbegun 84
Oak Grove 101
Perkin's Chapel
Roanoke Island (Ad.) . . 13
Savage 60
Scuppernong 2

Union 107
Wesley 105
Wesley's Chapel 16
Whitfield 20
Previously reported ..3,455

Quota,
630.00

1,000.00

1,150.00

600.00

800.00

2,790.00

1,624.05

1,400.00

1,140.00

2,380.00

2,850.00

840.00

660.00

111,448.37

532.00
1,335.00

525.00
328.00

186.55
862.18

1,188.00

2,035.50

310.00
405.00

105.00

2,397.50

2,906.00

33.00

52.00

110,266.72

Totals 4,133 $129,312.42 $123,467.45

FAYETTEVILLE
Number

Church Subscribers
Bethabara 26
Bethany 67
Brown's Chapel ...... 143
Buckhorn 96
Chatham 66
Cokesbury

(Buckhorn Ct.) . . 103
Cokesbury

(Stedman Ct.) ... 113
Grey's Chapel 9

Merry Oaks 22
Mount Carmel 45
Olive Branch 68
Pleasant Hill 46
Smyrna 104
Tabernacle 125
Tabor 71
Tyra 16
Union Grove 13
Previously reported ..2463

Quota
470.00
708.75

2,040.50

1,908.00

654.50

1,716.00

1,950.00

175.00
439.00

390.00

1,508.00

700.00

1,090.00

1,260.00

1,187.50

200.00

210.00

75,652.00

Totals 3,596 $92,259.25

ROCKINGHAM
Number

Church Subscribers Quota
Bethel 20
Bethesda . . 147 1,433.00
Bowmore 84 2,015.00
Concord 70 900.00
Jones Springs 51 500.00
McKendree 38 735.00
Mt. Pleasant 36 600.00
New Hope 5

Olivet 75 1,610.00
Raeford 124
Troy & Wadeville 146 8.000.00
Previously reported ..3,514 106,361,75

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

323.75
829.75

1,879.75

855.90

1,161.00

1,303.25

2,317.50

187.50

439.00
461.50

1,117.44

344.00

728.75

1,500.00

1,254.15

165.00
215.00

89,583.20

$104,666.44

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

210.00
1,445.75

2,093.50

812.00

510.00

851.11
1,294.75

45.00

1,765.81

6,573.80

8,220.00

136,446.83

Credits

'

140.00
262.05

4,860.00

140.00

1,205.00

398.00

583.70

140.00

56.85

284.40

720.00

168,499.45

Totals
5.00

81500
730.05

20,500.00

75.00

650.00

3,944.00

1,881.25

3,473.70
6<f o >

381.85

983.90

3,093.61

339,615.29

$177,289.45 $376,788.65

Credits Totals
136.50 668.50

1,335.00

525.00
320.00 648.00
130.00 316.55
275.00 1,137.18

655.00 1,843.00

532.50 2,568.00
480.00 48U.00

310.00

405.00
247.00 352.00
500.00 2,897.50

1,150.00 4,056.00
182.00 215.U0
143.00 195.00

39,233.15 149.499.87

$43,984.15 $167,451.60

Credits Totals
65.00 388.75

106.25 936.00
695.00 2,574.75
436.83 1,292.73

235.00 ' 1,396.00

414.00 1,717.25

280.00 2,597.50
40.00 227.50

100.57 539.57
185.00 646.50
404.65 1,522.09

262.50 606.50
331.25 1,060.00
663.75 2,163.75
185.25 1,439.40
97.50 262.50
35.00 250.00

26,906.60 116,489.80

$31,444.15 $136,110.59

Credits Totals
210.00

335.00 1,780.75
1,890.00 3,983.50

812.00

510.00
170.00 1,021.11
185.00 1,479.75

45.00
320.00 2,085.81

1,925.75 8,499.55
1,670.00 9,890.00

40,535.57 176,982.40

Number
Church Subscribers
Bethel 13
Jerusalm 31
Mount Hermon 52
Pikeville 9

Queen Street 249
Snow Hill 85
Stonewall 30
Tabernacle 5

Previously reported ..4,456

Quota
445.50

850.50

1,458.00

1,250.00

26,000.00

4,050.00

2,000.00

1,296.00

167,163.50

Amount
Subscribed

365.00

797.50

1,942.00

475.00
28,422.00

5,675.00

1,550.00

1,300.00

191,063.38

Totals 4,930 $204,513.50 $231,589.88
RALEIGH DISTRICT

Number Amount
Church Subscribers Quota Subscribed
Andrew's Chapel . 34 400.00 400.00
Bethel 91 700.00 784.00
Dunn 300.00 '

Central 275 10.500.00
Gray Rock 67 625.00
Hermon 66 900.00
Knightdale 23 150.00
Leah's 16 300.00
Marrow's Chapel 51 575.00
Millbrook 55 400.00
Oak Grove 24 400.00
Pleasant Grove 53 400.00
Prospect 19 300.00
Rock Springs 8 300.00
Rolesville 25 150.00
Salem 162 2,312.00
Sander's Chapel 50 3,000.00
Selma 90 7,000.00
Shady Grove 66' 1,450.00
Shiloh 24 300.00
Soapstone 20 100.00
Stovall 31 450.00
Youngsville 16 2,000.00
Previously reported ..3,363 135,500.00

Totals 4,629 $168,512.00

WARRENTON
Number

Church Subscribers
Aulander 26
Cokesbury 5
Jerusalem 47
Middleburg 64
Mt. Gould 25
Norlina 147
Prospect 6

Shocco (Additional) .. 1
St. Francis (Ad.) 1

Tabernacle 77
Union 61
Vernon 22
White Oak 51
Windsor 89
Zion 80
Previously reported ..4,971

Quota
625.00

1,400.00

2,200.00

475.00

3,500.00

2,300.00

2,300.00

740.00

1,584.00

3,489.00

1,265.00

164,269.62

Totals 5,673 $184,147.62

WASHINGTON
Number

Church Subscribers
Aurora 100
Beamans 71
Bethany 19
Black Creek
Bonnerton 30
Campbell Creek ...... 78
Conetoe 19
Engelhardt
Fremont 94
Grimesland 15
Jarvis Memorial 306
Rocky Mount (First)
Saulston
Shady Grove 13
Simpson 102
Small 20
Spring Hope (circuit)
Warren 50
Winterville 18
Previously reported ...2,860

375
2

Quota
2,500.00

1,325.00

48.00

850.00

1,200.00

800.00

500.00

1,327.00

3,250.00

17,000.00

22,000.00

600.00

2,200.00

300.00

6,000.00

1,200.00

l64,'930.63

Totals 4,172 $166,030.63

WILMINGTON
Number

Church Subscribers
Adams ,42

Goshen 73
Jordan's Chapel
Lee's Chapel 24
Pink Hill 1
Shallotte Camp 5
Smith's Chapel 24
Wannanish 53
Woodland 9

Previously reported ..5,185

Quota
500.00

1,150.00

425.00

500.00
725.00
450.00
718.00
275.00

153,121.60

11,270.00

693.75

900.00

178.00

159.50

575.00
762.00

494.25

445.5C
160.00

300.00

269.00

2,541.50

1,325.00

4,185.00

1,599.75

393.00

50.50

450.00

2,500.00

144,447.25

$174,883.00

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

625.00

340.00

1,647.50

3,177.72

484.00

7,335.11

193.00

50.00

25.00

3,482.25

2,507.50

337.50

1,325.00

3,363.05

1,380.06

179,159.11

$205,431.80

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

2,500.00

1,715.25

42.75

930.00

1,400.00

964.00

500.00

1,008.75

3,890.3?

295.00

20,999.50

29,085.94

175.00
624.50

1,696.70

300.00

5,079.57

1,200.00

250.00

120,039.38

$192,696.70

DISTRICT
Amount
Subscribed

450.00
772.50

200.00

100.00
175.00

500.00

286.46
185.00

161,657.82

Totals
SUMMARY OF

Numher
District Subscribers'
Durham 4,638
Elizabeth City . 4,133
Fayetteville . . 3,596
New Bern 4,930
Raleigh 4,629
Rockingham . . 4,310
Warrenton 5,673
Washington . . . 4,172
Wilmington ...5,416

Credits Totals
80.85 445.85

154.35 951.85

264.50 2,206.00

245.00 720.00
10,010.00 38,432.00

735.00 6,410.00

500.00 2,050.00
230.20 1,530.20

59,618.60 250,681.98

$71,838.60 $303,428.48

Credits Totals
135.50 535.50
200.00 * 984.00
130.00 130.00

4,627.60 15,897.60
150.00 843.75
200.00 1,100.00
75.00 253.00
230.00 389.50
150.00 725.00
397.50 1,159.50

142.50 636.75
160.00 605.50
125.00 285.00
90.00 390.00
65.00 334.00

725.00 3,266.50

1,050.00 2,375.00

2,225.00 6,410.00
600.00 2,199.75
150.00 543.00
40.00 90.50

110.00 560.00
500.00 3,000.00

47,568.80 192,016.05

$59,846.90 $234,729.90

Credits Totals
310.00 935.00

340.00
485.00 2,132.50
430.00 3,607.72
88.00 572.00

1,434.75 8,769.86

193.00

50.00

25.00
685.00 4,167.25
532.50 3,040.00
50.00 387.50

300.00 1,625.00
885.00 4,248.05
343.00 1,723.06

56,108.48 235,267.59

$61,651.73 $267,083.53

Credits Totals
1,250.00 3,750.00
738.50 2,453.7o
187.50 230.25
150.00 1,080.00
500.00 1,900.00
575.00 1,539.00
300.00 800.00
320.95 1,423.70

1,275.00 5,165.36
110.00 405.00

8,545.00 29,544.50
11,538.00 40,623.94

50.00 225.00
41.70 666.20

375.00 2,071.70
80.00 380.00

1,195.00 6,274.57
675.00 1,875.00
75.00 325.00

35,437.30 155,476.68

$63,512.95 $256,209.65

Credits Totals
111.25 561.25
227.50 1 000 00

60.00 260.00
100.00

225.00 400.00

500.00
115.00

185.00
50,477.48 212,135.30,

5,416 $157,864.60 $164,326
REPORTS RECEIVED TO

Amount

.77 $51,216.23 $215,543.00
DATE, JUNE 28TH

Quota
166,800.00

129,312.42

92,259.25

204,513.50
'168,512.00

122,156.75

184,147.62

166,030.63

157,864.60

Subscribed
199,499.20

123,467.45

104,666.44

231,589.88
174,883.00

160,268.55

205,431.80

192,696.70
164,326.77

Credits
177,289.45

43,984.15

31,444.15

71,838.60

59,846.90

47,031.32

61,651.73

63,512.95

51,216.23

Totals 4
-
310 $122,156.75 $160,268.55 $47,031.32 $207,299.87 Totals ....41,497

Totals
376,788.65

167,451.60

136,110.59
303,428.48

234,729.90
207 299.87
267,085.53

256,209.65

215J543.00

$1,391,596.77 $1,556,829.79 $607,81t>.48 $2,164,645.27
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Notes and Correspondence
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY

Greensboro district, Bandleman, July
23-25.

Shelbv district Fallston, July 28-30.
Waynesville district, Murphy, July 9-10.
Elizabeth City district, Pantego, July 9-11.

Wilmington district, Rocky Point, July
8-10.

Raleigh, district, Cary, July 22-24.
Warrenton district, Conway July 15-17.

Statesville district, Lenoir, July 14-16.

Salisbury, Kannapolis, July 23-24.

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Bishop W. R. Lambuth has been
appointed fraternal delegate from our
church to the Methodist Church of

Japan.

—Cherryville is to have a new cot-

ton mill with Dr. W. H. Houser as

the chief promoter.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, writes

from Columbus, "Having a great trip

but for the hot weather. Too big to

take it all in."

—Rev. W. B. Shinn and family, of

Rock Springs circuit, have been visit-

ing relatives at Georgeville, and other
places in Cabarrus county.

—One thousand dollars was paid for

the first bale of Texas cotton for 1919,

placed on the market at Houston on
the 30th of June. The bale weighed
471 pounds.

—Rev. A. C. Swofford, of Winston-
Salem, recently assisted Rev. P. E.

Parker in revival services at Erlanger,

near Lexington. There were a goodly
number of professions.

—Rev. R. A. Taylor is holding re-

vival services at High Shoals as-

sisted by Rev. G. W. Fink of Char-
lotte. There has been good attendance
and splendid interest.

—The Reverend C. B. Culbreth, pastor
of our church at Southport, will assist

the Reverend M. D. Hix in a series of

revival services at Wallace, N. C, be-

ginning on Thursday night, July 10th.

—The Ireland Bible class of West
Market street church this city enjoy-

ed an outing on a farm near Ramseur,
last week. About eighty members of

the class and officers of the Sunday
school were in the party.

—Colonel J. S. McBlroy, a promi-

nent citizen of the Ivey community,
Madison county, and father of Judge
P. A. McElroy, of Marshall passed
away on June 3rd. He was a good citi-

zen and a member of the Methodist
church.

—Rev. Z. Paris, >pastor of our Cen-

tral church, Concord, is in the midst
of revival services with Rev. Luther
Bridges, evangelist, as preacher and
Mr. Earl Stapleton as singer. The
meeting began on Sunday, June 29,

and still continues. We hope to hear
good reports.

—Supt. Fred C. Odell, of West 'Mar-

ket Street Sunday school, reports that

his school will pay the expenses of

six delegates, one from each of his

school's departments, to the Standard
Training School at Lake Junaluska
which begins July 23 It is hoped that

many of our Sunday schools will do
likewise.

—A new morning daily is to tie

launched at High Point to be known as

the High Point Morning Republican.

Frank W. Prather is to be editor, and
George W. Holloway will be assistant

editor and business manager. Mr. Hol-
loway is the son of Rev. J. G. W. Hol-

loway, of the Western North Carolina
Conference.

—The Granite Falls correspondent
of the Lenoir Topic reporting the re-

cent revival at that place says:

The Methodists are having a won-
derful time in their revival services

here. iMany conversions are reported
and the special service for men and
bays Sunday afternoon has been
called a day of Pentecost at Granite
Falls.

—Rev. C. F. Sherrill, pastor of the
Pleasant Garden charge, is in Colum-
bus, attending the Centenary Expo-
sition. Brother Sherrill is closing four

years of very successful work on the
charge and it is a fitting expression of

the appreciation of his people that

they have furnished him a generous
purse for expenses.

—A meeting recently held in the
Presbyterian church at Lenoir by Rev.
William Black is reported as having
taken wide range and resulted in

eighty applications for membership
as follows: Presbyterian 40; Method-
ist 12; Baptist 15; Reformed 4;

Episcopal, 1; Lutheran, 1; no church
preference expressed, 7.

—The Catawba County News re-

ferring to the services at the Metho-
dist church in iNewton on a recent

Sunday morning, says: The sermon of

Mr. Hoyle was a strong one. We take
this occasion to remind the Methodist
people that they have a fine preacher
—fine in the sense of preaching the
whole Gospel in its purity and holiness.

—Rev. I. T. Peck, a Babtist minister

of Macon county, lost his life in a very
peculiar way a few days ago. He was
driving down a mountain road and
some small boys playing on the moun-
tain side let a rock roll down the

mountain into the road below striking

Mr. Peck on the head and knocking
him out of his touggy. He was picked

up unsonscious a little later and died

in a short while

—The Laurinburg Exchange says:

Rev E. H. Davis recently spent a few

days in Baltimore at the University

of Maryland, where his son, Dr.

Charles W. Davis, was graduated in

medicine There was a class of forty,

Dr. Davis ranking in third place as

regards excellence in scholarship,

which splendid record is a matter of

pride for his kinsfolk and friends here

and elsewhere.

—We have received the announce
ment of the marriage of Miss Amy
Joseph, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Allen Joseph, of Goldsboro, to Mr.

Herndon Wescott Tuttle. The mar-

riage occurred at the home of the

bride's parents in Goldsboro, June the

30th. Mr. Tuttle is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. D H. Tuttle, of Washington, N.

C, and has many relatives and friends

among Advocate readers.

—The Georgeville correspondent of

the Concord Times says: Children's

Day at Center Grove church was great-

ly enjoyed toy all, especially toy this

scribe. The children did well. The din-

ner was just as we all expected to find

it at this place on such an occasion,

and the address of pastor, Rev. B. Wil-

son, was greatly enjoyed. Also the ad-

dress by Mr. Charlie Ritchie. Their

presence was appreciated.

—Mrs. A. G. Rembert died at Spar-

tanburg last week. She was the daugh-

ter of the late Bishop and Mrs. W. W.
Duncan. During her entire life she was
associated with Central church and her

strong personality was felt in all of

its activities. She inherited many of

the fine qualities of her great parents.

She was devoted to Wofford College

and was identified with every good
work in the city of Spartanburg.

—The Winstotn district conference

held last week at Lexington was fea-

tured with a most able evangelistic

service Friday morning, July 4, con-

ducted by Rev. Burke Culpepper, who
has for the past few weeks been hold-

ing union revival services at Salis-

bury. Brother Culpepper made a most
profound impression on the Lexington
congregation and will at a later date

come to Lexington for a series of

meetings.

—A note to the editor from Rev.

Raymond Browning, evangelist, who
is holding a revival meeting in Beau-
fort says: "We are in the third week
of a great revival here under my tent.

The services will continue through

July 13th. Last night we had about
thirty professions. Great congregations
are attending and souls are being sav
ed. Brother Bumpas and brother Day
planned this revival and are in a very
large measure responsible for its suc-

cess."

—Mrs. Sarah Northey, one of the

oldest and most worthy members of

Calvary church, Charlotte, passed to

her reward last week at the age of

eghty-three. The funeral services

v^hich were Jargfely (attended were
conducted toy Rev. Jno. W. Moore, as-

sisted by Revs. Geo. .A Page and W.
L. Sherrill, her pastor, Rev. A. R.

Surratt, being away from the city on
account of the illness of Mrs. Sur-

ratt.

—A news special from Nashevi'lle

of recent date says that Dr. E. H.
Rawlings, secretary for foreign mis-

sion work of the board of missions
of the Methodist Episcopal church,

south, Bishop W. R. Lambuth and
Miss Mabel K. Howell, administration

secretary for the Orient of the wo-
man's missionary council, will sail

for the Orient on August 1, for an
extended investigating tour of China,

Japan and Korea in the interest of

centenary plans.

—The Hickory correspondent of the

Daily News says: Rev. W. O. Goode,
pastor of the First Methodist church,

has returned from Columbus, Ohio,

where he attended the Methodist cen-

tenary exposition and accompanied to

Cleveland county the remains of Rev.

Clarence Canipe, who was stricken

with influenza on his way to Colum-
bus and died there soon after arriv-

al. Mr. Goode says it was the greatest

convention he had ever attended and
spoke enthusiastically of the reports

made toy delegates from many lands,

all of whom told of what Christianity

had done for their countries.

—An event of more than ordinary

interest in the city of Greensboro and
one which interests the traveling pub-

lic generally was the formal opening
of the O. Henry Hotel on Wednesday
evening. Several distinguished guest.0

representing various sections of tht

state were present by invitation and
many citizens of the community turn-

ed out to inspect the great hostelery

and to celebrate the occasion. The
hotel will accomodate 200. guests

and is up-to-date in every respect. We
take it that the congestion which has

been so accute recently will now
be greatly relieved.

—Dr. J. P. Nicholson, for many
years a practitcing physician in North
Iredell, but more recently in Greens-

boro and Winston-Salem, has been vis-

iting friends in this city for a few
days. Notwithstanding he is now near-

ing his eighty-third birth day, he is

hale and strong, having the appear-

ence of a man of sixty-five, and has

continued his practice up to this date.

He is now considering the matter of

retiring permanently from the prac-

tice of his profession. For many years

he has been a faithful local preacher

in the Methodist church and still

preaches occasionally. He has many
old friends among Advocate readers

who will be glad to hear of his where-

abouts and hale old age.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

(Condensed from Scottish Chief.)

The Rockingham District Confer-

ence began Wednesday morning, June
25, at ten o'clock, Rev. H. M. North,

presiding elder of the district, con-

ducting the opening service and speak-

ing earnestly of the work to be con-

sidered toy the Conference.

Rev. J. T. Jerome was elected sec-

retary.

The morning session was occupied

with reports from the pastors, and
a short address by Rev. S. B. Turren-

tine, D. D., who represented Greens-

boro College for Women of which in-

stitution he is president.

The afternoon session Wednesday
was occupied with the appointment

of various committees, emphasis of

the mission work toy the presding
elder, representation of the Methodist
Orphanage at Raleigh by Rev. G. M.
Daniel, Hon. R. .N. Page and others.

Superintendent Barnes was unable to

be present on account of the closing

exercises of the school at the Orph-
anage taking place at that time. Caro-

lina College was represented by Rev.
R. B. John, president, and later the

following resolution concerning the

institution was passed: "We believe in

the usefulness of Carolina College. Be-

ing located within the bounds of the
Rockingham District naturally brings
the advantages of this institution

nearer us. We believe for this reason
that our people in the Rockingham
District should manifest a deeper in-

terest in her welfare, growth and
permanency; especially so since this

college reasonably looks to the dis-

trict first for aid and support.

"We recommend, therefore, that

Rev. H. M. North, Hon. R. N. Page
and President R. B. John be appoint-

ed a committee to raise, during the

remainder of the year and in the early

part of 1920, the sum of $25,000,00

with which to clear off all indebted-

ness on the college."

Owing to the necessary return of

Rev. J. T. Jerome to Raeford, Mr. J.

C. Lentz, St. Paul, was elected sec-

retary to take his place.

Trinity College was ably represent-

ed by Mr. D. W. Newsom. Resolutions

of thanks for the entertainment of the

conference were passed by a rising

vote. Delegates to the Annual confer-

ence were elected as follows: A. J.

McKinnon, L. <3. Covington, J. C.

Lentz, Hon. R. N. Page, G. M. Whit-
field, A. Cameron and J. W. Cable.

Alternates: Ira Stewart, K. (M. Barnes,
A. E. White, R. H. Ledbetter, R. T.

Poole, D. C. Regan, E. L. Hamilton
and J. S. Ledbetter.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

The Mount Airy district conference
convened in thirty-second annual ses-

sion in Walnut Cove, N. C, on Thurs-

day, June 26, 1919.

The opening sermon was preached at

11 a. m., by Rev. G. A. Stamper, fol-

lowed toy the administration of the

sacrament of the Lord's supper.

The presiding Elder, Rev. W. F.

Womble, formally organized the con-

ference at 2 p. m., and presided

through the session. All the pastors,

except Revs. J. W. Combs and J. H.

Robertson, were present. A small

number of preachers and lay delegates

was present.

In considering the subject of the call

to the ministry it was noted that five

young men are looking forward to en-

tering the ministry. It was noted also

that some young ladies are expected

to enter into church work much more
actively.

Early Spencer Gilley, of Spray, and
Josephus Gentry, of Summerfield, were
licensed to preach. Josephus Gentry
was recommended to annual confer-

ence for admission on trial. Revs. G.

D. Herman, T. P. Jimison, J. W.
Combs, and layman, E. C. Fay, were
elected a licensing committee.

Pilot Mountain was selected as the

place for holding the next district con-

ference.

J. J. Adkins, J. 8. Bell, W. Y. Daven-

port, E. C. Foy, Rev. C. R. Hutcher-

son, Hon. A. D. Ivie, G. W. Martin and

Mrs. Dr. J. L. Waltz were elected del-

egates to annual conference, with E.

L. Brown and J. W. Lasley alternates.

Revs. J. E. Gay, T. P. Jimison, G. W.
Williams, and laymen, E. H. Kochtitz-

ky and G. W. Martin, were named as

a committe to work with the presid-

ing elder in formulating some plans

for mission work in the district. Hon.

A. D. Ivie, of Leaksville, was elected

district lay leader.

The conference was favored with

addresses irom the following visitors:

Rev. H. M. Blair, editor of the N. C.

Christian Advocate, Rev. W. M. Curtts,

of Greensboro College for Women, Rev.

J. P. Rodgers, agent for Supereannuate

Endowment Fund, Dr. Cranford, of
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Trinity College, Miss Bradley, Field

secretary of Epworth League confer-

ence, Mrs. Dr. J. L. Woltz, district sec-

retary of Woman's Missionary society.

Revs. G. A. Stamper, T. F. Jimison and
J. E. Gay did the preaching and their

sermons were much enjoyed by all.

Brother Wamble plans and directs

the routine of business so as to make-
a district conference enjoyabble and
helpful to all. And upon the whole the

outlook for the district is encouraging.

The good people of Walnut Cove
opened their herts and homes to the

conference and gave royal entertain-

ment.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT CONFER-

ENCE

The Charlotte District Conference
was held in Marshville, July 2-3. The
presiding elder, Rev. H. K. Boyer was
in the chair and Chas. S. Stone served
as secretary.

Nearly every preacher in the dis-

trict was present and a large 'body

of laymen attended.

The only visitors representing con-

ference interests were: Rev. J. P.

Rodgers, the agent for the Superannu-
ate Endowment Fund, and Rev. J. R.

Walker of Rutherford College.

Dr Boyer had tne plan of proced-

ure so well ordered that the work
was concluded in two days, every in-

terest being given full consideration,

without haste. The preaching feature

was also given prominence and the

four sermons delivered by Rev. L. T.

Cordell, Rev. H. H. Joidan, Rev. E.

R. Welch and Rev. J. W. Moore, re-

spectively, were heard with both in-

terest and profit by large and apprec-

iative congregations.

Rev A. R. Bell, of Ansonville, an-

nounced that Gen. W. A. Smith of

the same place who is a prominent
Episcopalian layman had authorized

him to tender to the conference as

a gift, a twenty-room house in Anson-
ville with five acres of ground, to he
used as a home for superannuate
preachers or for such other pur-

poses as would best serve the

church and the welfare of that

community. This announcement was
heard with entnusiasm and the

secretary was instructed to write

Gen. Smith expressing appre-

ciation and thanks for the tender. The
conference appointed A. R. 3ell, T. F.

Marr, E. R. Welch, W. P. Parsons and
Dr J. M. Dunlap, a committee to con-

fer with Gen. Smith and plan for the

use of the property. It ha.? been sug-

gested that an industrial school be
established there under the direction

of our Woman's General Board.
Dr. T. F. Marr offered a resolution

which was adopted, urging the next
Annual Conference to authorize a

campaign to raiase $150,000.00 for the
better equipment and endowment of

our Childrens' Home at Winston-Sa-
.em, which is hampered for lack of

room and funds for enlargement.
There was a spirited debate over a

resolution in criticism of the Church
authorities for permitting Coca-Cola
advertisements to appear in our
Church publications, but finally the
following comprimise was adopted:
"Whereas, in the opinion of many of

our people the use of CocajCola is in-

jurious to the public health, 'because

of which, the advertisement of the
same in our Sunday School and other
Church literature is deeply deplored
by them, therefore, Resolved, that

we respectfully but most earnestly

petition our Book Agents at Nash-
ville to cancel the said advertising

contracts and that the secretary send
a copy of this resolution to them.
An interesting feature of the Con-

ference was a practical demonstration
of Epworth League- work by the Haw-
thorn Lane League, under the direc-

tion of Mr. J. B. Ivey, the president of

that League.
Interesting reports of the Columbus

meeting were made by Rev, W. F.

Elliott and Rev. L. B. Abernethy, both
of whom had just returned from it

and were enthusiastic in their praise
of the wonderful demonstrations heard
and seen there. Brother Elliott spoke

in high praise of Rev. Bob Jones, the

great evangelist, who is conducting a

great meeting in Columbus. He says

he is a mighty preacher and that
every one in easy reach should attend
the great Union meeting of the Char-
lotte Methodists in September which
will be conducted by this same great

revivalist for a full month.

Miss Grace Bradley, the Conference
secretary of the Epworth League, was
at Marshville and made an interesting

talk on the work of the League, of-

fering her service anywhere to organ-

ize new chapters.

Mrs. L. N. Presson, a delegate

from Monroe, also spoke with force

and earnestness about the Mission
work and the importance of well

organized Woman Mission . Societies

in every charge.

Mr. J T. Mangum, who was for a

time director of religious activities

at Camp Greene, 'but who is now a

settled citizen of Charlotte, was elect-

ed District Lay Leader.
The District Conference will he

held at Matthews next year.

The following were elected dele-

gates to the Annual Conference: D. E.

Henderson, M'rs. L. N. Presson, Mrs.
J. G. Webber, L. E. Huggins, R W.
Allen, J. L. Little, W. B. Love and J.

A. Stevens, with A. H. Mccarty, Dr.

L. C. Smith, E. C. Griggs and T. J. W.
Broom as alternates. It will be noted
that two of the above delegates are
ladies, Mrs. Presson and Mrs. Webber
being honored as delegates.

Rev. J. H. Armhurst of the West
Ohio Conference, and an army chap-

lain and active Y. M. C. A. worker, was
an appreciated guest of the Confer-

ence who expects to apply for admis-
sion next fall. He is a splendid man
and would be a valuable acquisition

to our Conference.
Marshville gave the Conference

wholehearted and splendid entertain-

ment and Rev. Seymour Taylor, the

Conference host, placed every delegate
under lasting obligations because of

his constant and thoughtful care of

his guests. Brother Taylor has a

strong grip on all the people of that

section and they deplore the fact that

under the time limit he will probably

be removed at the next Conference.
In the absence of Rev. H. M. Blair

the Advocate interests were repre-

sented by the writer. The Conference
by resolution pledged loyal support

to the paper and rejoiced at the en-

larged circulation.

W. L. S.

WINSTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The twenty-ninth session of the Win-
ston District Conference, M. E. church,

South, convened at Lexington Thurs-
day morning, July 3rd, with a love feast

and experience meeting, after which
an organization was perfected and the
business sessions began with Presid-

ing Elder -Siler in the chair.

Reports from the various charges
were made showing that splendid vVork

was being done. Figures compiled by
the Secretary, show that 285 additions
have been made to the membership
roll during the first half of the fiscal

year.

Interesting and helpful sermons
were preached during the conference

by Rev. J C. Harmon, Rev. Gilbert T.

Rowe, Rev. R. H. Daugherty and Rev.
Burke Culpepper, a well-known evan-

gelist.

Visitors who addressed the confer-

ence were as follows: Prof. R. L.

Flowers, Trinity College; Dr. S. B.

Turrentine, Greensboro College for

Women; Prof. T E. Whitaker, Oak
Ridge; Rev. J. R.' Walker, Rutherford
College; Prof. O. V. Woosley, Confer-
ence Sunday school secretary; Prof.

Walter Thompson, superintendent of

the Children's Home; Miss Grace
Bradley, Conference Epworth League
secretary; Rev. R. M. Courtney, con-

ference Missionary secretary.

Visiting ministers present were Rev.
E. O. Smithdeal, Rev. J. P. Rodgers
and Rev. M. H. Wellman.
Five men, as follows, were licensed

to preach: Rev. Alfred Wade Thomp-
son, Denton; Marshall Gilliam Rat-

ledge, Callahan; William Madison
Marshall, Winston-Salem; Philip Lew-
is Orlando Kinnaman, Winston-Salem,
and Gideon LaFayette Jones, Winston-
Salem.

The following were elected as dele-

gates to the annual conference:
Messrs. James A. Gray, Jr. G. L. Hack-
ney, F S. Lambeth, R. E. Carmichael,
Jake Hanes, O. C. Wall, J. C. Ripple
and Mrs. W. G. Penry. Alternates
were: 'Messrs. J. F. Spruill, J W.
Zachary, C. W. Rothrock and j. C.

Greene.

The 1920 conference will meet at

Mt. Tabor Church, Forsyth circuit,

about seven miles from Winston-Sa-
lem. This splendid brick church is lo-

cated on the road leading from Wins-
ton to Vienna township, in one of the

best farming sections in Forsyth coun-

ty. It was at this church that Rev.
Peter Doub, Rev. John Alspaugh and
Rev. Edward Petree planted the seeds

of Methodism in by gone days.

The conference gladly granted their

faithful and hard working Presiding

Elder, Dr. Frank Siler, a vacation of a

month for a rest and recreation, which
he will take in August.

This was a pleasant and profitable

conference. Lexington gave the

preachers and delegates a generous
and royal entertainment for which
thanks to them and Rev. J. P. Hipps
were expressed in suitable resolu-

tions.

J. S. HIATT, Secretary.

RALEIGH DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Raleigh District Conference will

meet in the M. E. church, in Cary, on
Tuesday, July 22nd, at 9:30, a. m. We
are hoping to have Bishop Darlington

with us. Brother Peel of Edonton St.

church, Raleigh, will preach the open-

ing sermon, on Monday night, July

21st. Revs. D. N. Caviness, G. F. Smith,

and G. P. Perry will examine all appli-

cants. The pastors and local preachers
will please prepare brief written re-

ports.

A full attendence is very much de-

sired. Let us pray earnestly for the

presence of the Holy Spirit, that He
may be in all the work of the confer-

ence. Visiting brethren will notify Rev.

V. A. Royall, Cary, N. C.

J. E. UNDERWOOD, P. E.

Raleigh, N. C, July 4th, 1919.

THOMAS BLAINE BANNER

At a recent meeting of the Alumni
Association of Rutherford college the

speaker paiad a tribute to the fine char-

acter and the noble deeds of Tom
Banner of Banner's Elk, N. C. On the

field of honor in a just and righteous

war, he gave his life for the cause

of his country r.nd to Rutherford
college he left most of his property.

His sterling character was immortal
long before his deeds proved it, and
the quality of his sacrifice and the gen-

erosity of his nature will live in the

grateful memory of unborn genera-

tions. History will keep the scroll of

the noble dead, but the personal record

of such a man will be the inspiring

story told to children and chindren's

children. While scores- of poor boys
"stirred with a noble discontent" try-

ing to secure an education will be the

beneficiaries of his gift.

On motion of Rev. H. H. Jordan, the

Alumni Association voted to extend to

his family and his friends, their thanks
in the form of a resolution, but those

of us who love him find it hard to

speak formally about him.
Resolve: first, that Rutherford col-

lege is as proud to be the Alma Mater
of such a man as Thomas Blaine Ban-
ner as he was ready to show his love

and appreciation for the college and
that in helping to shape the souls of

such sons she finds imd fulfills her only

mission.

Second: that in answering the high,

clear call of dty, as it, beckoned him
up to the altar and bade him lay down
his young life when civilization welter-

ed breast to breast against the cause
of German Kulture, we accept with
grateful hearts the heritaeg of a stain-

less flag and a loyal insttitution which
he helped to preserve at the cost of

his life.

Thirt: That we make every possible

expression of our appreciation and
thanks for his liberal legacy to our
school, by which act he has so amply
proved his fidelity and made us his

debtors. And that his family and all

who love him be assured that we, too,

are inspired by his example which re-

veals both the heart of a hero and the
faith of a christian. Who having kept
watch about the camp of civilization

is now "on fame's eternal camping
ground" in thepresence of his Master
whom he loved as the Captain of his

soul.

B. T. Tunsford, President, association.

L. B. HAYES,
'MRS, P. M. RUTHERFORD,
A. L. LeFEVRE, Committee.

THE WORKS OF GOD ARE MANI-
FEST

That others may be instructed and
encouraged we are uniting in this

statement to testify to the fine success
that came to our united efforts in Wil-

mington Fifth Avenue, Trinity, Bladen
St., and Grace united in a series of

meetings held in Grace church. For
three weeks the crowds came and the
interest knew no abatement. Rev.
Thurston B. Price, one of our general
evangelist, now living in Asheville,

did the preaching, and Mr. F. G. Rol-

lins led the singing.

More than 125 have joined the sev-

eral Methodist churches; but this

does not begin to sum up the results

of the meeting. A fine work was done
among the young men and women who
attended in large numbers because
of the deep and general interest mani-
fest. No high pressure methods were
employed and no elaborate organiza-

tion was huilt up. Good singing, ef-

fective preaching, and faithful cooper-

ation on the part of good people won
the results under the blessings of

God.

We would shun the use of super-

latives and all exagerated forms of

speech in this statement. No good
comes of loose and reckless statement.

We certainly are free from such when
we say that Thurston B. Price spoke
with great effectiveness of utterance

in rebuking sin and with fine clarity

of statement ininstructing those seek-

ing the better way and showed com-
mendable tact in dealing with men
and situations. Wilmington has had
at one time and another all the lead-

ing evangelists, such as Moody, Jones,

Torry, and Chapman; but none have
pleased more than he. Many, other
than Methodist, came with increasing

interest to the meeting; and not a

few would like for us to arrange an-

other meeting like this at a future

date.

J. H. SHORE,
M. T. PLYLER
j. h. Mccracken
E. C. SELL
V. P. SCOVELL

Rutherford College

The prospects are bright for getting

Southern Power at Rutherford College.

The construction of the power line

will soon begin. It means much for the

college in many ways
Professor Walker is faithfully push-

ing our program to raise the extra ten

thousand dollars to apply in the water
and light plants. I want to commend,
his work and thank the people for

their protracted interest in our work
here, and to make a personal appeal
for responses to the call for funds to

complete our plans for water and
lights

M T. HINSHAW.

Opportunity also means importunity,

as though God were beseeching us

by every open door to open our hearts,

our hands, and our purses, that we
may worthily meet the crisis of mis-

sions which is upon us.—A. J. Gordon.
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Woman' Missionary Society |
X Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 *

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C. 4*

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

MRS. HUME R. STEELE
Mrs. Hume R. Steele Council Edu-

cational Secretary, of Nashville, Tenn.

who with her mother and sister, has

been spending several weeks at Moun-
tain Meadow Inn, near Asheville, left

last Monday evening for Columbus to

attend the great Centenary Exposition.

OFF TO COLUMBUS
The Western North Carolina Con-

ference editor of the Woman's page is

in Columbus this week attending the

Centenary Exposition where she went
as a representative of the Woman's
Missionary Society of Central Church,

Asheville, N. C. Mrs. Harris is

accompained by Miss Alice Smith, of

Asheville, a loyal missionary worker.

We feel sure this will be a most en-

joyable trip and our readers will read

in an early issue of some of the hap-

penings of this wonderfully, inspiring

educational meeting, which meant
so much to Methodism in the United

States.

A PLEASANT OCCASION
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

H. Ireland of Greensboro, formed the

attractive setting a few evenings ago

for a lawn party which was jointly

participated in by the missionary so-

cieties of West Market street church.

A group of young people in the li-

brary sang one lilting song after an-

other and while the music was en-

joyed ices were served.

When the notes of the wedding
march from Lohengrin were heard,

every voice was hushed as a trio of

tiny maids, Margaret Hood, in bridal

costume, and Grace and Martha Mar-

tin, as attendants, appeared. The little

bride carried a boquet of pink sweet

peas with a shower of handkerchiefs

pendant, which she presented to Miss

Araminta Hester, whose approaching

marriage to Vander Liles was an-

nounced in clever rhyme by Mrs. Rich-

ard Wills.

Again the wedding strains were

heard and little Elizabeth Leak ad-

vanced with a single long-stemmed

rose, followed by Misses Clara Gant

and Elizabeth Smith bearing a hamper
of linen, which was deposited at the

feet of Miss Nina W. Troy.

The presentation of the linen, in be-

half of the missionary societies, was
made by Mrs. Wills in verse which
brought both laughter and tears. Miss

Troy will sail in September for China

to resume her missionary work, after

an interval of two years. The first

of July she leaves for N. York, where
she will enter Columbia university for

a course of study duringthe summer.

THE NEED OF SOCIAL SERVICE
WORK IN A COMMUNITY

Mrs. M. B. Kibler, 'Morganton, N. C.

Since man is pre-eminently a social

being, the social service department

of our work is of great importance in

any community. It seems to me to be

the branch of our work in which every

one should be most interested; and

in which all of us could take an active

part, as social service work in many
of its branches is right in our midst

at all times, and touches us individu-

ally in many ways.

The forms of individual service are

almost too numerous to mention; they

range all the way from carrying fruit

and flowers to the sick, and holding

cottage prayer meetings to nursing a

sick negro woman in a solitary cabin,

educating a cripple boy and sending a

Bible to the county home.

In view of this wide range of ac-

tivities we may take courage that the

scope of social service is beginning

to root itself here and there.

Our state legislature has shown

some signs of progress in social legis-

lation. In one day six noteworthy bills

were passed:—a bill to prevent in-

fection of school children by teachers
with tuberculosis, a bill to establish

the physical inspection of public

school children; a bill to restrict fur-

ther the sale of drugs; cocaine especi-

ally; a bill to require a physician's

certificate of a clear bill of health upon
application for a license to marry; a
bill to shut down our red light dis-

tricts by making it a crime to rent
houses or automobiles for immoral
purposes.

There was an appropriation made
by the Legislature of fifty thousand
dollars for the medical instruction

of public school children, to be drawn
from amount allotted different coun-
ties at the rate of ten dollars for each
100 children. The latest bulletin of

the Children's Bureau in Washington,
is based chiefly on a study of children

at work, at home, and in their social

environment in two counties in North
Carolina. It would not make you con-

tent with the Old North State to study
it. First, however, it gives high praise

to the juvenile court in Asheville, and
the Buncombe county reform school,

j

located near Asheville, which are
i pointed out as models of their kind.
• Next, the remote mountain country
' is surveyed, with its lack of social

life, church or school advantages, its

ignorance and lonliness. Then a

survey of one of our more illiterate

low counties is given, showing its

;

needs of roads, schools, and contact

with the outside world.

!
I was much surprised to learn that

North Carolina is very near the bot-

tom of the list of states in the amount
spent per child per year in education.

Do you know that the average teacher

receives less per day than the average
laborer? North Carolina spent as much
in the purchase of Ford cars as on
public schools last year? What can

i North Carolina women do to mend
i matters in respect to .schools? We can

!
each take an interest in our local

' school; visit it; make a social life for

the teachers; and in every way re-

gard it as a personal enterprise, to be

forwarded in every possible way. We
can work for better sanitation, for bet-

ter literature, we can work in mill

communities for children, for mother's

meetings in the same. We can watch
over the growing boys and girls and
get them in Sunday schools; and
make the Sunday schools so interest-

ing that the boys and girls will not

want to stay away. We can form
circles for business women. We can
each give an encouraging word to the
person with whom we come in daily

contact. We can search out the poor,

help and encourage them.
We can close pool rooms to boys

under twenty-one. We can secure a

representative from the social service

committee on the advisory board of

city and county police. We can each
study the needs of our particular com-
munity, and work together—co-operate

—so that these needs can be remedied.

We can each assign to ourselves the

task:—To apply the principles of the

gospel of Jesus Chriat to human needs
—and each take unto ourselves the

motto:—Thou shalt lov« thy neigh-

bor as thyself.

N. C. CONFERENCE

BROOKSDALE SOCIETIES

I want to tell our readers some-

thing of the work of the Brooksdale

Missionary and Ladie's Aid societies

and of the very pleasant surprise the

pastor and his family had at par-

sonage a few weeks ago.

A little more than a year ago a

Ladies' Aid society was organized

for the special purpose of re-furnish-

ing the parsonage. During the year a

neat sum was spent for this purpose,

and the membership more than doubl-

ed. In February 1919, our missionary
siciety was organized. Both societies

met at the same time, have practical-

ly the same members and at each
monthly meeting a program is ren-

dered which consists of devotional

exercises, reading, and papers on
some interesting subject.

We lost one of our much loved mem-
bers, iMirs. G. A. Daniel, during the flu

epidemic and had a service in mem-
ory of her in March, this year.

The pledges are small in the mis-

sionary society but a new sense of

duty is dawning upon us and the spir-

itual condition is good. On a certain

hour eacjh Sunday afternoon our
members will be in prayer for Mrs.
Gates, Miss Pulliam and the great

missionary cause everywhere.
The "Aid" has had about ninety-

five dollars in the treasury this year,

most of which has been spent for the

parsonage.

On the tenth of June Mr. Russell

and I returned from a visit to rela-

tives and on arriving at the parson-

age we found the front door open and
the members of the "Aid", with a
number of young people, in the front

hall to receive us. Just what was
happening was not fully known until

we walked through the parsonage.

We found something new for every
room, floors all cleaned, walls calci-

mined and the men had done a neat

job in placing cement steps at the

back porch and cement porch around
well. Our good neighbor, Mr. W. T.

Carver had worked the garden.

In due time supper was announced.
We found the dining room beautifully

decorated and the large table loaded
with good things to eat, which was
served in courses. All of us enjoyed it.

After supper was served and all dish-

es placed away, our friends left us
with glad hearts. We are among some
of the best people in our conference,

and we are very thankful for the kind
rememberances of the society and to

the Heavenly Father for His many
blessings. We hope and pray that both
societies may receive great blessings

and that much good may be accomp-
lished through them.

MRS. J, A. RUSESLL,
President of Societies.

NEW BERNE DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. E. N. Ricks

The District meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary society, of the New
Berne District, North Carolina Con-

ference, convened in St. Johns church,

Goldsboro, N. C, on the evening of

April 18, 1919. There was a large del-

egation present, representing nearly

every auxiliary in the district,

and a large audience greeted the

visiting delegates at their opening
session.. A notable feature of the

session being the fact that so many
of the conference officers were pres-

ent, among whom were: Mrs. A. M.
G^.les, conference president; Mrs. N.

H. D. Wilson, 1st vice-president; Miss
Lily Duke, 2nd vice president; Mrs.

Harvey Boney, corresponding secre-

tary; Mrs. E. C. Duncan, sperintendent

of social service and Mrs. W. H.

Speight, who for so long, had charge

of our social service work.

The address of welcome, in behalf

of the local Society, was made by Mrs.

D. W. Cobb, of Goldsboro, and by Rev.

J. W. Potter for the church. These
were responded to by Mrs. F. R.

Mintz, district secretary and presid-

ing officer. Beautiful music, was ren-

dered by the choir, after which Mrs.

A. M. Gates of Durham, addressed
the conference. Very eloquently she

brought a message of love and sacri-

fice and challenged the Christian wo-

men to grasp the present day oppor-

tunity for the renewal of the faith of

our fathers, and to hasten the chris-

tianization of the world. Her address

was a source of great inspiration to

her hearers.

Following the adjournment for the

evening a most delightful reception

was held at the residence of Mrs.
W. R. Thompson.
Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock

the devotional was held by Mrs. A.

M. Gates, after which the Lord's sup-

per was administered by Rev. J. W.
Potter, assisted by Rev. G. S. Adams
of St. Paul.
• Organization of the business session

was taken up and Mrs. E. N. Ricks
was made secretary.

A most splendid talk was made
by Mrs. Harvey Bouey, bringing to

us ideas for creating new interests

in the work of our societies, in the
form of attractive invitations, after

which she told us many interesting

facts concerning our work in the fore-

ign fields and at home. It was a great

inspiration to listen to this deeply
consecrated woman, as she told us
of the work with which she Is so
thoroughly conversant.

Mrs. W. H. Speight came next on
program and brought us a beautiful

message about the work which has for

many years been so near to hei heart,

that of social service, urging us to

make this world a better place in

which to live, and to remember the

less fortunate of our sisters and
brothers, knowing that in the words
of Christ, "in as much as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these, ye
have done it unto me." One of the

soul stirring talks of the morning was
made by Mrs. N. H. D. Wilson, who
made a plea for our Bright Jewels and
young people. In the most earnest

manner she plead that we do not for-

get our young people for the future

of our work and the strength of our
foundation depends on them. The
noon hour devotional was conducted
by Mrs. E. C. Duncan of Raleigh,

which was very up-lifting. Her admon-
ition to us to look to the Higher Life,

was an inspiration that will, linger

with us long. Benediction was pro-

nounced by Rev. J. W. Potter, after

which we adjourned to the parson-

age, where, under the shade of beau-

tiful trees, in the yard, a most delight-

ful picnic dinner was spread and im-

mensely enjoyed by the large dele-

gation of visitors and friends. At 2:30

the devotional was conducted by Mrs.

E. N. Ricks, after which a special

prayer was made for cwo members of

the society who were critically ill

—

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Adams. Re-

ports were read from each auxiliary,

and we<r<5 very enjoyable, showing
progress along all lines. Mrs. Mintz
expressed deep appreciation for the

work the district had accomplished
and the hearty co-operation which had
been given her, by each auxiliary,

urging them to continue this work,
that our report might be even better

another year.

The evening session was opened
with a devotional by Mrs. Harvey
Boney, who made an impressive talk

upon living clean lives and conse-

crating ourselves to the tasks of life.

Miss Lily Duke of Durham, was
given the prominent place on pro-

gram and no one could doubt the
wisdom of the conference in select-

ing this young woman as the leader

for our young people, as her words
of enthusiasm and consecration fell

from her lips, which proved that she
is thoroughly imbued with a love for

the young people of our church and
country. She closed her address by
saying that "the young womanhood
and manhood must be saved now, if

it is ever to be saved, for the church
needs them as leaders and teachers."

Miss Alice Casey, a graduate nurse
who had just returned from France
was introduced to the audience and
made a very interesting talk about
her experiences while across. Thus,
came to a close, a district meeting
which was pronounced by all in at-

tendance to measure up to the ideal.

Each delegate returned to her auxil-

iary, filled with a determination to

do more for the Master, and grateful

to the cordial people of St. John for

the wonderful opportunity which they
had given the district to meet with
such a splendid auxiliary and to en-

joy such unstinted hospitality.
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The Sunday School Lesson |

BAPTISM

Improved Uniform Lesson for July

13th, 1919. Scripture Passages

Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 1: 1-11;

Rom. 6: 1-11.

Exposition by the Editor

Most of the controversies that have
disturbed the peace of the church have
raged about non-essentials, or about

non-essential features of church ordi-

nances and doctrines. There has been
no end of controversy on the .suhject

of baptism, but mainly about the prop-

er subjects for baptism and the mode
by which it should be administered.

Such controversies belong to the past

age and will not be dwelt upon here;

but even water beptism has its place in

the life of the church and should be
better understood by our membership.

Origin of Christian Baptism.

There was no such thing as chris-

tian baptisu prior to the final com-
mand of Christ to His disciples just

before His ascension. It accompanied
the command to "go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creat-

ure." There were forms of religious

baptism before this. A number of them
were known in the Jewish Church,
but none of them even stood in the

same relation to that church that

Christian Baptism stands to the Chris-

tian Church today. Jesus never re-

ceived what we understand as Chris-

tian Baptism today. No one of the

original twelve apostles ever received

it. Paul, the great apostle to the Gen-
tiles, was converted to Christianity

after baptism was ordered by our as-

cending Lord, and he was baptized in

the house of one Simon on the street

called Straight in the old city of Da-

mascus. The act in the Jewish Church
that corresponded to baptism in the

Christian church was circumcision. It

was administered in orthodox Jewish
homes when the child was eight days

of age; and, when adults were con-

verted to Judaism, the rite was ad-

ministered in their case. Our study of

Christian baptism, except by analogy,

must be subsequent to the giving of

the great commission.

The Purpose of Baptism.

It is a most solemn form of profess-

ion of faith in Jesus Christ as a per-

sonal Savior on the part of adults. It

is more than a mere declaration of

words; it carries with it the force of

a vow, a covenant, a pledge. It is a

most solemn form of affirming fidelity

to Christ and devotion to His service.

In the case of infants it carries with
it that sort of pledge on the part of

parents to train the child for Christ

—a claiming on their part of the cov-

enant relationship for the child, and
a commitment of themselves to the

holy task of bringing up the child in

the nurture and admonition of the

Lord. And then it is not only the

pledge on the human side; but it is

the form by which God consents to

pledge Himself anew to the terms
of the covenant relationship. It is

thus a sacred compact between the in-

dividual and God pertaining to the

whole question of religious life.

The Proper Subjects for Baptism.

This enters the realm of controver-

sy only with reference to the baptism
of infants. The great majority of the
christian world adhere to the baptism
of infants. They are specifically in-

cluded in the covenant relationship be-

tween God and His people. "The prom-
ise is unto you, and to your children,

and to all that are afar off, even as

many as the Lord our God shall call."

Baptism in the Christian dispensation
takes the place of circumcision in the
Jewish covenant, and in the latter the
specific instruction was to circumcise
them at eight days of age. The prac-

tice of the apostles as recorded in the
book of Acts was to baptize whole fam-
ilies upon the conversion of the heads
of the family. The assumption is that

at least some of these families con-

tained infant children. Furthermore
it is in accord with the eternal fitness

of things that pioas parents should

wish to claim for their children the

blessings of the covenant relations

into which they themselves have en-

tered. The practice is further support-

ed by the earliest history of the

church of which we have any record.

In the case of adults baptism is prop-

erly administered to all who accept
Christ as their personal Savior.

The Mode of Baptism.

The time has been when this was
a subject of bitter controversy. Hap-
pily this is dying out. Inherently

there is no more reason for contro-

versy concerning the mode of ad-

ministering the sacrament of baptism
than there is for controversy concern-

ing the mode of administering the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper. The
mode is no more essential to the

thing itself in the one instance than
in the other. No particular instruc-

tions are given in the Bible concern-
ing the mode of administering either.

If this needed proof, it is found in the
fact that equally conscientious and
equally intellivent men come to' di-

verse conclusions upon the question.

Much of the material used in the con-

troversy is wholly irrelevant to the
subject. The advocates of exclusive

immersion as baptism emphasize
more than aught else, perhaps, the ac-

count that is given of the baptism of

Jesus by John. We have not the re-

motest idea that Jesus was immersed
the reasons for which we have not
the space to set forth here; but, if it

were granted that He was, the bap-

tism He received at the hands of John
was certainly not the baptism prac-

ticed by the Christian church. There
was no such thing at that time. The
instruction of Christ at the time of

instituting Christian baptism was to

baptize in the "name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." Jesus was not baptized in

His own name, and the dispensation
of the Holy Spirit had not been ush-
ered in. That began on the day of
Pentecost, and there is no record of

any Christian baptism antedating that
day.

Water Baptism has no Saving Efficacy.

No form of water baptism has any
power to cleanse the soul of the
guilt of sin. It is an outward symbol
of an inward work of grace; but,

whatever be the form of its adminis-
tration or whoever may be the ad-

ministrator, water baptism itself does
not effect that work of grace in the
heart. Infant baptism is not practiced
—certainly not by Methodists—with
any idea that it affects one way or
another the salvation of those in-

fants who die in infancy. We believe

that any such notion is absolutely

untrue. The same may be said of the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper and
of every rite and ordinance of the

Church. The virtue of salvation is not
in them. They are a means of grace
when properly used. They are com-
manded in scripture, and to neglect

them is to suffere spiritual loss; but
this is true only because they are aids

to the soul in its approach to God who
alone can change the heart from na-

ture to grace.

Spend Your Vacation at

VIRGINIA LODGE
Good Beds and Good Food.
Bathing, Boating, Fishing!
Mountain Air, 2,800 Feet!
Wide Porches Over Looking Lake.

Rates $11 to $14 Per Week
Special Excursion Rates to the

Southern Assembly Conferences:
Epworth League, Sunday Schools,

Evangelism, Social Service, Laymen:
From July 17th to August 28th.

For Further Information, Write to

MRS. J. T. WESTCOTT,

LAKEJUNALUSKA, N. C.

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always In demand. No invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to us and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College. Inc.,

Wilmington, N. C.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Founded By Thomas Jefferson

Offers standard University train-

ing leading to acedemic degrees as
well as to degrees in Law, Medi-
cine, Engineering, Education, Chem-
istry, etc. The R. O. T. C. will be
under the supervision of an army
officer detailed by the War Depart-
ment

Numerous buildings of classic

architecture; beautiful grounds lo-

cated in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge. The athletic field consists

of 21 acres, and contains a concrete
stadium seating 8,000. Rooms are
provided with steam 1 heat and run-

ning water. Cost of living as mod-
erate as at any institution of equal
rank. The ninety-fifth session opens
September 18, 1919.

For Catalogue and Information, Ad-
dress

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, VA.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

1. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

LetCuticura.Be

YoirBeautyDoctor
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum. 25.

Sample each irso of "Cnticura, JDept. M, Bostcn,"

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

"We treat users of

this drug, relieving

them of all desire

without any ex-

treme suffering

Consult us about
your habit. Crow-
ell-Thomas Sanita-

rium, C h a r 1 o tte,

N. C.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slighlest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain,

a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less, Adheres until washed off. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

9y Leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or tho

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sn- Buffalo, N. Y.

"BAYER CROSS"

GENUINE ASP

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen-
uine must be -Marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bayjr package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of TMonoaceticacidester of Saiicylicacid.

THE NEWEST STYLES OF %
JEWELRY £

WATCHES, STERLING SIL- j
VER PLATE WARE *

Clocks that will run, and a large Y
J assortment of Fine Pocketbooks, f

Cut Glassware and Ornaments.
We are the oldest leading rflm

'\ in the city. Everything guar-

anteed.

£ SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

*#######**
* CHURCH ORGAN FOR *

* SALE *

* One Farrand & Votey oak *

* church organ for sale. Has *

* 14 stops and 2 knee swells, and *

* 8 sets of reeds. A very power- *

ful fine organ. Has been used *

* some but is in excellent condi- *

* tion. Would cost new today *

* about $300. I will take $180 *

* for it, either cash or time. *

* A. R. BELL, *

* AnsonviUe, N. C. *
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I
Our Orphanage Work |

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Below will be found letters written

by some of our Orphanage children just

a few days before they left the Home to

go out into the big world and fight for

themselves the battles of life. Running
through these letters is seen a deep

sense of gratitude for the things that

have been done for them during then-

stay with us in this Christian Home. I

am sure our friends will enjoy reading
each of them.

$ # * *

The attendance upon the board meeting
of the Trustees was larger than usual

this year. These men charged with the

responsibility of carrying forward our

Orphanage work have the highest and
best interest of our children at heart.

With painstaking effort they look care-

fully into every phase of our work and
with great fidelity they give themselves
to the building of a great Home for those

bereft of home and loved ones. Under
their constructive leadership, backed by

the hundred thousand Methodists of our
conference, the future is full of hope
and promise.

« * * *

In my report to the Board of Trustees
I recommended that when sufficient funds
are available we erect an Industrial

Building and a Baby Cottage. The daily

papers left the impression on the mind
of' the public that the necessary funds
are already in hand. This is far from
being correct as we haven't a dollar in

sight for this forward movement. I am
hoping that these will be memorial build-
ings, put up by some of our staunch
friends who wish to perpetuate the mem-
ory of dear friends whose lives were a
benediction to the world. The need for
such buildings is great. Whether they
be memorials, given by friends, or the
result of popular subscriptions they will
serve a most worthy end.

* * * *

Our commencement sermon was an
ideal one for the occasion. We were
very fortunate in securing the services
of Brother J. C. Wooten whose message
was born out of a deep conviction and
a broad experience learned in the great
school of life. Unselfish service conse-
crated to noble ends was held out before
the minds of the outgoing class as
worthy of their best efforts. Unless
they should prove disobedient to the
heavenly vision, life can never be to them
commonplace after hearing such a mes-
sage. They have heard the bugle note
calling them to the task of leadership in
this new day that has dawned upon the
world. That they will invest their lives
in the service of their country and their
God is confidently expected by the
church and those who have trained them
at the Methodist Orphanage.

* * * *

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN
Dear Friends:
When a little boy of six years of age

I was sent to this great Home, and I
don't feel that I could leave here with-
out expressing my appreciation for the
great work and training that has been
done for me.
Mr. Cole was just beginning his stay

here when I came, and I learned to love
him as a father, and was sorely grieved
when he passed away. Mr. Barnes then
took up the great responsibilitv and I
feel as if there is no greater friend to
us children than he. He has always been
thoughtful and kind to us, always ready
to sacrifice his time and pleasure to help
us in anything. I know of no better
friend than he.

I have completed the High school course
and expect to take up the medical course
at Trinity College next fall.

I wish to say. in conclusion, may God
bless our Home and the good people who
are making it possible.

With a heart full of gratitude,
Willis J. Rowe.

* * * *

Before leaving the Orphanage as I shall
do m a feew days, I wish to express my
gratitude and appreciation to my kind
friends at the Orphanage and to tell themwhat the Orphanage has meant to me.
During my stay at the Orphanage Ihave grown to love it as my own home

I count myself very fortunate to have
come to this beautiful Christian home and
to be under the protection of these good
Christian workers. There is no place that
could have taken the place of home like
the Orphanage. And Miss Mattie, as all
the children call her, has taken the place
of a mother and Mr. Barnes as a father
as no one else could have done.

I especially want to thank my good
friends for every attention during my
•stay at the Hospital.

I am going out from the Orphanage to
become a trained nurse and I hope to
meet with great success in everything I
undertake. And I ask that the pravers
of my friends still follow me. If I make
a

_
success I owe all to my Orphanage

friends, who have done so much for me.
Again thanking my friends for their

rare over me during my stav at the
Orphanage. Annie Bagley.

* * * *

This is the saddest time of my life
when I have to say good-bve to my many
brothers and sisters and friends here at
the Orphanage. The time has come
when I shall have to go out into the world
and fight the battles of life for mvself.
T ran never forget the pure Christian
training I have had while here and hope

never to see the day when I shall have
departed from this way of living.

All I am I owe to the Methodist Or-
phanage. I have not only had Christian
training but have had a chance to begin
my education. I have completed the
eleventh grade and next fall I shall enter
Greensboro College for Women. I am
entirely indebted to the Wesley Bible
Cass of Divine Street Sunday school,
Dunn, for a chance to finish my educa-
tion at this college. They have promised
to defray all my school expenses. This
fine class of men has been supporting me
for the past four years. Words are in-
adequate to express my sinecere appre-
ciation to the class for all it has done for
me.

I also want to express to the Woman's
Missionary society, Morehead City, my
appreciation for the clothes they have
sent me since I have been here. I feel
that I have been the most fortunate per
son at all to have been cared for as I

have. It is my prayer that I may prove
myself worthy of all that has been done
for me.
May richest blessings rest upon the

Home and many more find shelter here!
Mary Scott Tucker.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

VOLUNTARY SUPPORT
Fifth Sunday Offerings

H. L. King, Mt. Pleasant SS, R. 1, Ashe-
ville, $7; F. H. Washburn, Hawthorne
Lane SS, Charlotte, $29.53; W. L. Setzer,
South Lenoir SS, Lenoir, $2.61; W. H.
Mock, Southside SS, W. Salem, $10; L
S. Kimel, Bethel SS, W. balem, $3.15;
C. T. James. Carraway Memorial SS,
Greensboro, $7.27; G. B. Goodson, As-
bury SS, Lincolnton, $16.05; Miss Mary
McMahan, Wesley Chapel SS, R. 2, Mocks-
ville, $3.09; B. S. Hager, New Salem SS,
Elmwood, $5.61; C. F. Cline, Gilkey SS,
$2.76; Jas. C. Goforth, Trinity SS, Dysort-
ville, $2.; J. P. Morgan. Haywood SS,
Asheville, $14.35; J. J. Grose, Pleasant
Grove SS, Forest City, $2.71; W. W.
Jones, Central Church, SS, Asheville,
$24.70; Eli Taylor, Mt. Harmony SS, Con-
nelly Springs, $2; -Miss Mabel Gilleland,
Catawba SS, Catawba, $2.75; T. F. Mur-
dock, Hiddenite SS. Hiddenite, $5; J. L.
Broyles, Webster SS, Webster, $3.65; E.
G. Faulkner, Unionville SS, Monroe, $5;
Joe A. Lilly, Norwood SS, Norwood,
$24.20; J. W. Mickev, Mt. Pleasant SS,
Tobaccoville, $3.15; M. L. Allred, Beth-
lehem SS, Climax, $23.75; E. L. Lineback
Mt. Tabor SS, Winston-Salem, R. 2,

$13.50; N. E. Johnson, Whitnell SS, Le-
noir, $4; Mrs. W. J. Worsham, Ruffin SS,
Ruffin, $1; J. F. Query, Hudson SS, Hud-
son, $1.35; C. E. Snider, Trinity SS,
Rural Hall $1.24; C. H. Hendrick. Mace-
donia SS, Southmont, $7.10; E. B. Clay-
well, Morganton SS, Morganton, $7.59;
E. B. Claywell, Morganton SS, Morgan-
ton, $1.90; C. C. Hensley, Mt. Pleasant
SS, Morganton, R. 3, $3.06; J. M. Mc-
Michael, Goshen SS, Stokesdale, $2; C.
L. Firesheets, Main St. SS. Reidsville,
$37.50; R. E. Biggerstaff, M. E. SS Forest
City, $10.70; E. E. Hyatt, Midway SS,
Lexington, R. 1, $17.40; Z. N'. Anderson,
Mocksville SS, Mocksville, $9.20; Jas. T.
Smith, Wentworth SS, Wentworth, $5.15
W. C. Massey, Trinity SS, Trinity, $7.62;
G. C. Gammon, Leaksville SS, Leaksville,
$12.81; R. E. Lowdermilk, Holts Chapel
SS, Greensboro, R. 4, $4.65; Miss Annie
B. Pearson, Center SS, Greensboro, R.
5, $2.88; Willena Boring, Yadkinville, $2;
P. R. Webster, Eden SS. Stokesdale, $3.25;
G. H. Haigler, Hayesville SS, Hayesville,
$3; L. A. Srupe, Antioch SS, Tobaccoville,
$2; Leroy Miller, Cotton Grove SS, Lin-
wood, $1.60; C. B. Laney, Central SS,
Monroe, $30.11; R. C. Lynch, Pisgah SS,
Lincolnton, $4; W. P. Whitley, Kerr St.
SS. Concord, $8.76; D. W. Alexander, Con-
nelly Springs SS, Connelly Springs, $8.38;
Jas. K. Beaty, Thrift SS, Paw Creek,
$6.66; P. L. Wooten, Broad St. SS, States-
ville, $102.52; W. J. Hatley, Salem SS,
Albemarle, R. 3, $5.15; A. S. Lone More-
head SS, Guilford College, R. 1, $2; J. A.
Brotherton, Webbs Chapel, Davidson, R.
°. $4.46; Miss Bessie Allen, Hcrse Shoe
SS, Horse Shoe, $1.36: E. J. Poe, Gay's
Chapel SS, Woodleaf, $6.15; Geo. W. Mil-
ler, Richfield SS, Richfield, $1.08; E. N.
Washburn. Salem SS, Bostic, $1.13; G. B.
Howard, Mt. Holly SS. Mt. Hollv. $20.06;
G. T. Bumgarner. Shiloh SS. Davidson,
R. 3, $4.70; A. F. Ross, Cottonville SS,
Norwood. $3.81; Miss Hetty Clay, Beth-
any SS, Fletcher, $2; W. H. Hunter, Flint
T-Till SS, Alexander, $2; C. M. Cook, Mt.
Carmel SS, Belews Creek, $1.50; Geo. L.
Hackney, Lexington SS, Lexington,
$109.28; S. O. Stimpson, Clarksbury SS,
Statesville, R. 7, $5.57; M. B. Clegg, Con-
nelly Springs SS, Connelly Springs, $25;
L. O. Keever, Lincolnton SS, Lincolnton,
$10.38: R. O. Gamble, Summerfield SS,
Summerfield, $3; W. C. Thompson, Fair-
view SS, Mooresville. R. 4, $2.30; R. P.
Brittain, Salem SS. Stocksville, $3: J. H.
Hale, Grace SS, Leicester, $2; Samuel
Turner, Concord SS, East Monbo, $3.60;
N. L. Mast, Benson Chapel SS, Mast,
«3: R. D. Hartsell, St. Paul's SS, Bost's
Mill $5.50; Jno. L. Beal, Main St. SS,
Gastonia. $18.56; A. R. Johnson, Shaw's
Creek SS. Hendersonville. R. 5, $1; Robt.
A. Johnson, Fairview SS, Boone, $7.50
G. H. Dellinger, Pleasant Grove SS,
Lincolnton, $1.02; Jno. L. Price, Weslev
Chapel SS, Monroe, R. 5, $1.20: E. G.
Bynum. Mill Grove SS, Indian Trail,
$1.50: Mrs. Chas. J. Taylor, Advance SS,
Advance, $2.19; T. D. Kelly, Pine Grove
SS, Albemarle, R. 6, $10.15; Jas. S. Gul-
ledge. Central SS, Albemarle, $6.27; L.
P. Eckard, Mt. Pleasant SS, Denver. R.
1, $4.10; Rev. W. H. Earnhardt, Rock

Grove SS. Rockwell, R. 2, $2; ,T. S. Bell,
Elkin SS, Elkin, $7.48; R. L. Speer,
Center SS, Booneville, R. 1, $1.25; N. Z.
Snuggs, Fork SS, Shankle, $7.30: W. H.
Horsley, Belmont SS, Belmont, $19; J. C.
Curtis, Pleasant Hill SS, Candler, $3;
Robt. L. McKinnis. Center SS, Catawba,
$1.30; N. A. Collins, Riverview SS, Ashe-
ville, $4.50; Miss Flossie Barham, Lowe's
SS, Reidsville, $3.50; J. M. Brady, Ram-
seur SS. Ramseur, $35.70; R. C. Walser,
Bethel SS, Lexington, R. 5, $1.32: W. S.
Cherry, Lilesville and Forestville SS,
Lilesville. $3.25; B. H. Hullenger, Gates
Chapel SS, Gastonia, R. 1, $1.70; C. L.
Frazier, Taylorsville SS, Taylorsville.
S21.44; H. A. Erwin, Knox's chapel SS,
Mt. Ulla, $2.11; H. A. Scott, Mt Olivet
SS, Concord, $11.30; Miss Sallie Warlick,
Marvin SS, Lincolnton, $2; H. I. Griggs
New Hope SS, Chesterfield. S. C, R. 2,

$3.50; W. J. Erwin, Shiloh SS, Trout-
mans, $2.75; H. L. Lewis, East End SS,
High Point, $18.50; J. W. Alspaugh, Cen-
tenary SS, Winston-Salem, 41.25; E. L.
Lauder. Cedar Grove SS, Norwood, $3.05;
C. A. Russell, Granite Falls SS, Granite
Falls, $10; M. C. Scercy, Unity SS, Glass,
R. 1, $3.05; J. C. Thomas. Center SS,
Monroe, R. 2, $1.55; Mrs. F. M. McGregor,
Olivet SS, Lilesville, $1.50; Mrs. I. M.
Rickert, Snow Creek SS. Statesville, R.
5. $1.20; C. D. Holland, Pleasant Hill SS,
Marion, R. 2. $1; S. M. Westmoreland,
Epworth SS, Mt. Airv, $1.13; C. C. Mat-
thews, Old Siloam SS, Siloam, $1.93; W.
A. Mvric, Walnut St. SS, Greensboro,
Proximity Station. $15.32; Z. W. Wilkin-
son, Pisgah SS, Catawba, K. 2, $1.70; C.
L. Eaker, Bethlehem SS, Cherryville,
SI. 96; Wendell Eaves, Tanners Grove SS,
Forest City, $1.30; L. L. Walker, Oak
Summit SS, Rural Hall, R. 1, $1; W. L.
Smith, Providence SS. Henrietta, $2; Miss
Margaret Lemmond, Matthews SS, Mat-
thews, $6.11; Fred Murry, Mays Chapel
SS, Maiden, $4.45; R. L. Caviness, Con-
cord SS, Coleridge, $3.

Total. $1,131.52.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT
Rev. E L. Kirk, Kings Mountain

charge, $36; E. A. Osborne, High Point,
Main Street church. $60; Rev. A. A. God-
frey, Tomotla charge, $10; Rev. John R.
Green, Rhodhiss, $35; Rev. A. L. Latham.
Crabtree, Haywood charge, $7 ; Rev.
Henry C. Jones, Winston-Salem, Salem
church, $30; Rev. J. R. Warren, Monroe,
North Monroe charge, $4; Rev. R. L.
Forbis. Charlotte, Chadwick church. $32;
Rev. J. J. Eads, Danbury, Danbury . cir-
cuit, $5.82; J. E. Gay, Madison-Stone-
ville charge, $28.16; H. C. Freeman, super-
intendent, Whittier, Shoal Creek Sunday
school, $4.51.
Total: 252.49.

Special Gifts
Mrs. Jeff Blaine, Franklin, R. 1, $1;

Mrs. Alex. Waldrop, Franklin. R. 1, $1;
Mrs. William Reece, Franklin, R. 1, $1;
F. H. Nolan. Franklin, R. 1, $1; "A
Friend," $5; Mrs. E. C. Kirkman, Elkin.
$10; Miss Hattie Bradley, Old Fort, $2;
Total: $21.

SMILES

Shortly after the reconstruction

period began an old Southern planter

met one of his Negroes whom he had
not seen since the latter-s liberation.

"Well, well!" said the planter;

"what are you doing now, Uncle
Josh?"

"I'se a-preachin' 3b de gospel."

'

"What! You preaching?"

"Yassah, master, I'se a-preachin'."

"Well, well! Do. you use notes?"
"Nossuh. At de fust I use notes, but

now I de-mands de cash."

Harrassed Decorator — "I'm very
sorry, mum, I 'aven't been able to

paper your two top bedrooms, They
took away my last man a week ago for

the army. Seems to me they think

more of this 'ere war than they do

of paper'anging." —Punch.

DAVIS-WAGNERS
500STUDEN7S.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'SK
Made especially to remove freckles.
Leaves theskin clear, smoothand wiih-i

out a blemish. Preparedby specialists
|

with years of experience. Money re-
funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar*

Write today for particularsand free booklet^

"WonldstThouBeFaii
Containsmanybe;.uryhints,a__ _

describes a number o5 elegant
preparationsindispensabler rithe
toilet. Sold by all drugoi^te.
STILLMAN CREAM CO,

Dept. ;9 Aurora ,KL

TEACHERS WANTED
The South Mills High School

wants five teachers. One principal

and one assistant for the High

School department, and three

teachers for the lower grades. For

information correspond with F. M.

Eason, superintends, or Mr. C.S.

Williams, chairman, South Mills, N.

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
hroughout the South and Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES-FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman
?uHrlin<>, Na»hvllt*. T»nn«u»«

ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. B. coursea on the major Bystem.
UNITS conform to best .University requirements.

FACULTY reDresents highest in devotion and culture.

EQUIPPED withDormitories,Library,Labs.and Gym.
i STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.
' COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

I SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Bushes?, Theology.

I SPECIAL encou^sementto studentsfor Ministry and

J
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

WANTED—Position as Music

teacher by college and conservatory

graduate. Address Music Teacher,

802 Watts St., Durham, N. C. 2t.

Test Your Soil
If it's sour, no plant food will help.

Enrich and sweeten your soil with

Neutralizes acid, produces a big crop, last!

5 years. Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate

For prices, free soil test papers and litera

ture, address

")ept. 9-C, Rcanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To Introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrick Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar

size package of Chick Food, but he will

include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this

product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-

er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer teday.

Juice of Lemons!

How to Make Skin

i White and Beautiful

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
cold cream one can prepare a full quar-
ter pint of tne most wonderful lemon
skin softener and complexion beautifier.

by squeezing the juices of two fresh lem-
ons into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white. Care should be taken
to strain the juice through a fine cloth
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo-

tion will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is used
to bleach and remove such blemishes as
sallowness, freckles and tan and is the
ideal skin softener, smoothener and
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and massage it daily into
the face, neck, arms and hands. It
naturally should help to soften, freshen,
bleach and bring out the roses and beau-
ty of any skin. It is wonderful to smooth-
en rough, red hands.
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary ^ Greensboro, N. C.

A GREAT TIME PROMISED
Prospects are good for the greatest

time at all when our Wesley Bible

Class workers assemble at Lake Jun-

aluska August 7, 8 and 9. From reports

that come along a most satisfactory

attendance is promised. It is earnestly

hoped that all our Sunday schools will

see to it that one or more live dele-

gates attend this booster meeting of

Bible class workers.

In order to get reduced rates we
must have at least 250 delegates at-

tending the Federation. Let's -have

them. It would be too bad to have a
big program of big speakers for a
small crowd. It is getting to be more
and more the custom for Methodists
to do big things in big ways and our
Wesley Bible Class Federation must
be no exception. Take a good look at

our program as printed on this page
and decide to take it in. Then, too,

just think of the 'beautiful scenery and
fine atmosphere that offer themselves
to Lake Junaluska visitors.

All hotels and boarding houses at

the Lake promise plenty of room for

Wesley Bible Class guests. Rates can
be obtained at from two dollars the

day up. All hotels and boarding houses
run on the American plan. If 250 dele-

gates attend the Federation it will

cost only one third going cost to re-

turn. We must have the two hundred
and fifty happy souls present.

ADVOCATE FEDERATION EDITION
The editors of the Advocate have

promised us a Federation booster edi-

tion of the Advocate in the near future

It is desired that our progressive and
enthusiastic Wesley classes, report
themselves in this edition. Please have
your secretary or reporter to write
150 words giving the facts about your
live class. State particularly what your
class is doing to make itself felt in

the community. If you have a picture

of the class let .us have it. It will be
a genuine pleasure to introduce to the
Advocate readers a number of groups
of our Wesley workers. Just sit right

down and write up your class at

once. A two cent stamp will bring us
the good tidings.

TEEN AGE BOYS AND GIRLS
Mr. John L. Alexander tells us that

of the twenty millions of teen age
boys and girls in America only three
millions are enrolled in the Sunday
school, and that of these three mil-

lions enrolled 2,500,000 drop out. It is

a matter of common observation that
few teen age boys and girls are be-

ing held in our Sunday schools. They
are not finding enough opportunity for
action and service.

To hold and harness these young
dynamics in the Southern Methodist
church has come the Wesley Bible
Class, a class with an organization and
a definite program of service for the
organization to put into practice. May
we not give our teen age boys and
girls a chance at this organization?
When our leaders begin to give our
erring and wayward boys and girls

more direction and less criticism there
will be more of them doing business
for the Lord in our Sunday schools.

PROGRAM WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
FEDERATION

Western North Carolina Conference
Mehodist Episcopal Church, South
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina

August 7-8-9, 1919

Thursday Morning August 7

10:00 Devotional services.

10:20 Address: "The Movement."
Rev. Chas. D. Bulla, Corresponding Sec-
retary, general Sunday school board,
Nashville, Tenn.

10:50 Address: "Wesley Bible Class-

es and the Pastor." Rev. W. A. Lam-
beth, chairman conference Sunday
school board, pastor, High Point, N. C.

11:10 Address: "Making the Class

Organization Effective." Dr. Wade
Barclay, editor and author, Cincinnat-

ti.

11:40 "One Thing My Class Has
Done." Reports from the Field, con-

ducted by Mr. O. V. Woosley, Confer-

ence Field Secretary, Greensboro, N.
C.

12:00 Address: North Carolina's

Young Manhood." Dr. W. P. Few, pres-

ident Trinity College, Durham, N. C.

12:40 Business and Adjournment.

Thursday Afternoon

Recreational Program.
Thursday Night

7:45 Vesper services led by Rev.
W. O. Goode, Hickory, N. C.

8:15 Song service led by Mr. J.

Dale Stentz, Lake Junaluska.

8:35 Address: Life Work Talk No.
1: The Christian Lawyer." Mr. D. E.

Henderson, Charlote, N. C.

8:55 "The Organization and The
Bible." Rev. C. M. Bishop, D. D., presi-

dent Southwestern University
Georgetown, Texas.

Friday Morning, August 8

9:00 Devotional Services.

9:20 Life Work Talk No. 2: "The
Christian Merchant. " Mr. J. B. Ivey,

Charlotte, iN. C.

9:40 Address: "North Carolina's

Young Womanhood." Dr. S. B. Tur-
rentine, President Greensboro Col-

lege for Women, Greensboro, N. C.

10:10 "One Thing My Class Has
Done" Conduced by Mr. Woosley.

10:30 Address: "Literature and Les-
sons for Wesley Classes." Rev. E.

Hightower, D. D. Suprintendent Young
People's and Adult Work.

10:55 Address: "The Teen Age
Girl and The Organized Class." Miss
Minnie E. Kennedy, general Sunday
school board, Nashville, Tenn.

11:25 Open conference discussions
(two groups meeting at same time)
"Methods for Young People and Adult
Classes" led by M. W. Brabham, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
"Methods for Intermediates and

Seniors.' 'Led by - Miss Kennedy and
Dr. Bulla.

12:00 Address: Wesley Classes and
Evangelism." Rev. E. L. Bain, D. D.
Pastor, West Market Street, Greens-
boro, N. C.

12:40 Announcements and adjourn-
ment.

Friday Afternoon

Recreational Program.
Friday Night

7:45 Vesper services, led by Rev. J.

O. Ervin, Asheville ,N. C.

8:15 Song service conducted by Mr.
Stentz.

8:35 Life Work Talk No. 3: Mis-
sions, or the Centenary yet ahead. Rev.
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Ashe-
Asheville district.

8:55 Address: "My Brother and I"

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.

Saturday Morning

9:00 Devotional services.

9:20 Life Work Talk No. 4: "The
Christian 'Manufacturer." Mr. Geo. L.

Hackney, Lexington, N. C.

9:40 "Relationships" Rev. W'. C.

Owen, Field Secretary, South Caro-
lina Conference, Marion , S. C.

10:00 "Wesley Classes and The Com-
munity" Dr. J. H. Therrell, Field sec-

retary, Florida Conference, Ocala, Fla.

10:20 Open Conference: "Publicity
Plans That Win." Mr. A. L. Dietrich,
General Sunday School Board, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

10:40 "Wesley Classes and The
Training of Leaders." Mr. J. M. Way,
General Sunday School Board, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

11:05 Business Session.

11:30 "One Thing I Am Taking
Home." One Minute talks by members
of the Federation.

11:50 Intermission.

12:00 Song Service led by Mr.

Stentz.

12:10 Closing Address <by Hon.
Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the

Navy.

The afternoons have been left en-

tirely free for recreation; no one
should be absent from a single meet-
ing of the Federation. Hikes to Juna-

luska mountain, a boat ride around
the lake in the moonlight, baseball,

tennis, swimming and boating will be
offered to all. Bring your kodaks, your
books on birds, trees and wild flow-

ers.

Various kinds of helps for making
your class work more interesting and
effective will be on hand; books and
pennants, stick pins, fobs and other

forms of novelties with the Wesley
Class emblems will be for sale. Free
literature will be available. The
splendid exhibit arranged by the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board will he
displayed.

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB

Wonderful How Young and Energetic You
Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-

omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. i\o taste,
no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-
fects. You wake up in the morning feel-

ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Your liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-
aged give your liver a thorough cleansing
with a Calotab. They are so perfect that
your druggist is authorized to refund the
price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed
packages. Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.—(adv.)

Something you have been looking for

A New Temperance Beverage and a New Flavor

ALWAYS ready for any occasion as a beverage, served with
plain or carbonated water. A base for fruit punches,

blends with any fruit or can be combined with Sauer's Pure
Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple Flavors for sherbets,
water ices, milk shakes, etc.

A Flavor which is adaptable for any use.
A 35c bottle makes 35 glasses of punch. For sale by all good
grocers. If you cannot get it at your grocers, send us 10c
together with the name of your grocer, and we will send you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make 10 glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY HAS MADE SAUER'S THE
Largest Selling Brand in the U. S.

Quality Has Won for Sauer's

Seventeen Highest Awards for
Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor

including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers of 32 other flavors, including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spice Flavors.

The C. F. SAUER COMPANY

g***^ President

I> RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Tel. 196

NEW PLAYER PIANO $600.0 0.

As a very special bargain for this

week, we are offering a brand new
player piano of New York make at

the above price, together with ten dol-

lars' worth of ylayer rolls of your
own selection, and a handsome bench.
The terms are very attractive: $25

cash, and balance payable at $12 per
month.

NO INTEREST NO COLLECTORS

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

OFF FOR COLUMBUS
When this scribe boarded the train

in Greensboro for Columbus, he was
more than glad to find on the train

congenial company. Rev. W. A. Lam-
beth and Mrs. L. V. Wilson from High
Point and Rev. C. M. Short of Mt. Hol-

ly and Rev. J .E. Thompson from Bel-

mont were all headed in the same di-

rection. At Lynchburg we were joined

by Revs. O. W. Dowd, J. A. Daily and

a company of their constituency from

Roxboro.
Like Spring Garden, a good number

of churches have done themselves

proud in sending their pastors to

Columbus. The laymen, of course may
not say all that is in their minds in

their sending us. One preacher in our

party, but nameless here, preached on

the night before departing for Colum-

bus a sermon which had already seen

some service. The prayer at the con-

clusion of the sermon and prayed by

a layman contained the urgent request

that the good Father might bless the

pastor in his absence and especially

that he might bring back many new
ideas. By a funny coincidence this

same preacher had prayed at the be-

ginning of the year for his choir, 1

especially that they might sing a new 1

song this year. Early Monday morn- *

ing the choir director ordered some
new music.

A short stop-over in Liynctoburg gave

us an opportunity to see Randolph

Macon college and Court Street church.

In this church we studied the faces

of Bishop A. Coke Smith and Dr. G. C.

Kelley in a group of photographs of

former pastors.

I find I lose no opportunity to see

every church possible these days.

We all felt honored to travel in

brother Thompson's company to Col-

umbus, since he had the honor of

being the first person to register for

the celebration. I saw his card of reg-

istration on the back of which this

fact is written. Dr. Dickson holds

brother Thompson's check as a souv-

enir of the occasion.

Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock we
rolled into Columbus on the minute,

on a trip of more than 500 miles.

These modern passenger trains are

marvels if we had not ceased to mar-

vel on account of familiarity. Here
were enough people on one train to

make a small village, while flying

across the states, very much the life

we would live at home—eating, sleep-

ing, reading, writing, visiting, etc.

One could not but contrast travel in

our times with that of the days of

Firancis Asbury. We have conveni-

ences, wealth, and numbers far be-

yond what was even dreamed of in

those pioneer days. May we have as

much zeal and consecration!

Prohibition to the Front

This being America's first dry day
in all her history, the day's proceed-

ings took on the form of a temper-

ance celebration. Sjtrong addtre^aes

were delivered by Anna Gorden, Dr.

P. A Baker, Dr. Clerence True Wil-

son, Bishops Cannon and McDowell,
George R. Stewart, Congressman
Rainy, W. J. Bryan and others. The
array of talent which I have heard to-

day makes it a red-letter day in my
life, and of itself would have justi-

fied the trip.

Sparks From the Anvil

I wish so much T could report many
of the interesting things which our
temperance speakers brought us today.

I will jot down a few.

Only the golden rule of Christ can
realize the golden age of man.

The war hastened prohibition by
proving that alcohol wasted food and
hindered labor.

* * * *

John Wesley was an ardent prohi-

bitionist 150 years ago.

If all the lies told about Kansas
were merged into one great lie, Anna-
nias would turn over in his grave
from envy.

* * * *

Sam Jones said "the man who sells

liquor is an infernal scroundrel, and
the man who drinks it is an infernal

fool."

* * * *

"After I speak the colored chorus
will sing and we will have a ham
sandwich."—George Stewart.

* * * *

Don't cry little beer cart,

Don't you cry;

You'll be a milk wagon
By and by.

f t f t

"They are dead that sought the
young child's life to destroy it. Whis-
key doomed many a baby"—W. J.

Bryan.
* * * *

To begin drinking at 21 costs four
years of the expectancy of life, accord-
ing to the insurance companies.
Lloyd George declared that alcohol

was a greater menace to England than
Germany was.

* * * *

Sad News
North Carolinians in Columbus were

shocked at the announcement of the
sudden death here of Rev. C. R. Ca-
nipe. Bro. Canipe for some time has
been in frail health, but was well
enough for the trip to the celebration.

VABBP Granulated Eyelids
Ij ^jF^JjEyes inflamed by expo

sure to Sua, Oust and Wirt

quickly relieved by Murin
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book ol (he Eye free write h-

Muriue Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LI&ON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-

covered a scientific product that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs of

the hen and puts her in fine laying con-
dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it is enough to carry
the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-
tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get
forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight
or nine," writes A. P. Woodward, of St.

Cloud, Pla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of

"More Eggs" Tonic. If you wrnt to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit to you. Don't wait,

but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-

tune out of poultry.

Kill All Files I
THEY SPREAB

„ DISEASE
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kills all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

cheap- Lastsallsea-
soi. Male of metal,
can't spill ortipover;
will not soil or injure
.nythirtG;. Guaranteed,

DAISY
FLY KILLER
at your dealer or

5 by EXPRESS, prepaid, SI .25.

HAROLD SOMERS, 150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. ^

Colds
Can be "nipped in the bud"
ifyou will, right at the start,

use

RAMON'uver Pills

Our Own Church Schools

GREENSBORO COLLEGE PORWrlQj

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-
erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID HILLS, ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL OP LIBERAL ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science In Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B., Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses in business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director.
THE EMORY UNTVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary in-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship.
J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

WHY THE MOON LOOKS SAD
I saw the Moon Mother, big and

bright,

Bring out her baby stars one night

To play about the fields of sky;

She watched them with a careful eye.

And then, as plainly as could be,

One star looked down and winked at

me!
It was a naughty star, I think,

Because it gave a wicked wink.
i

Just then a cloudy bit of lace

Was blown across Moon Mothers'

face;

And while her eyes could not see

through,

What did the bad star-baby do?
. i

It passed its little brothers by,

And ran away across the sky!

Then with a merry little stark

Jumped out of the sky, right into the

dark

!

What happened to that baby star

Who ran so fast and jumped so for?

Perhaps he tumbled in the sea,

And now is sorry as can be.

The other stars come out to play,

But poor Moon Mother pines away,

And I can see her grow each night

More thin and faded, sad and white.

—Mother's Magazine.

A SILENT WITNESS
"Mother, why are you hanging a

looking-glass there?" asked James,

looking at it curiously. "Such a pret-

ty one, too," he continued. "It seems

to me I should want it where it would

be seen oftener."

"I want it right here in the dining

room where it can see.' 'answered his

mother laughingly. "I am putting it

here for a witness."

"A witness!" scoffed James. "It

can't tell anything."

"We shall see. It will tell your faults

to you as well as to others."

"I'd like to know how."

At supper James found that he and

his brother Ned were to sit side by
side, facing the glass.

"What's that for?" demanded both

at once.

"Your father and I think best to

have it so," explained their mother.

The boys sat down with scowls on

their faces and an air of great injury.

Ned happened to raise his eyes, when
the ludicrousness of those frowning

reflections struck him so forcibly

that it provoked a shout of laughter.

"What is the matter with you?"
growled James, looking up to make
an ugly face, when his attention also

was arrested by the truthful mirror.

His startled stare added so much to

Ned's glee that he began to thrust

out his tongue at James. The silent

reminder brought him to a sudden
stop.

"I see you are caught also," re-

marked his father quietly.

The boys were silent. The day fol-

lowing, their experiences were re-

peated with such good results that

their mother was beginning to con-

gratulate herself on the success of

her plan. In her absence from home
of several weeks, while attending her
mother in a serious illness i.he boys
had acquired the habi". of bickering at

the table, greatly to the humiliation

of their parents.

Their silent witness had been with
them two days when their cousin, a
bright, manly fellow, came to visit

them.
At dinner Mrs. Lane said: "William,

you sit between James and Ned,
where you can enjoy yourselves."

But, O how two boys reddened as
the mirror showed them how beauti-

fully William's hair was combed and
how their own tously locks looked in

comparison ! Their mother had remain-

ed discreetly silent and allowed them
to see for themselves. Ned sopke first.

"Mother, will you excuse me a min-

ute?"

"Certainly," agreed his mother.

"And me too?" questioned James.
They returned with shining faces

and well-brushed hair and smiled at

each other over the changed reflec-

tion. If William noticed, he was too

much of a gentleman to say anything;

but three pairs of eyes returned of-

ten to the pleasing picture.

"It is nice, isn't it?" said Mr. Lane.

"What?" asked all three at once.

"Three good-looking boys in a row."

"O," answered William, "I believe

auntie had a reason for putting the

glass there."

After William's visit was over and
he had returned home, James came
to his mother. "Mother," he said, "your
witness is all right. I couldn't under-

stand before; but I do now, and I

vote that we keep it there."

"Vote carried by a big majority,"

shouted Ned.
"Very well," promised mother; "it

shall stay with you as long as you
want it—a silent witness, but a good
friend."—Baptist Boys and Girls.

A UNIQUE POSTOFFICE
The most unique postoffice in the

world is located opposite Terra del

Fuego. Although it is a great many
years old and has always been in

charge of the seafarers who pass that

way, no breach of trust has ever oc-

curred and it is still to be found at

the very extremity of South America.
This peculiar postoffice is not a

large building with a postmaster in

charge like most of the present-day

postoffices. It is merely a small bar-

rel fastened to a large rock which
overhangs the Straits of Magellan.
Every ship which passes through

the straits stops and opens it either

to place more letters in or to take

letters out. The mail is delivered by
these ships which take not only their

own mail, but also that belinging to

others providing it is within the lim-

its of their destination. In this way
there is no expense incurred and the
most unique postoffice in the world
takes care of itself.—Beatrice M.
Parker.

nAttractiveHo
At all times the artistic dwelling

is in demand, whether large or small,

expensive or inexpensive. An at-

tractive, inexpensive house, however,
is an exception. QUICKBILT Bunga-
lows combine beauty and economy.

IsEasiiy

BUNGALOW NO. 43
thoroughly covering the needs of the average renter ; is especially
built for renting purposes. It is well built, cozy, convenient, well
lighted, well ventilated, attractive both inside and out, and small,
but cozy. It is inexpensive in construction, but will bring a
good rent. A house too large is as much a drawback as a house too
small. This one is just the right size. Bungalows are always in
demand. QUICKBILT Bungalow No. 43 is neither cheap nor elab-
orate. It is especially designed to make the best investment from
a rent standpoint.

In erecting this bungalow you will

SAVE
WFA^iTF AU tne material is already prepared and the large"">->"-• waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TJA/IP Every piece of material has its own place. Everything
13 numbered and systematized. The instructions to

the carpenter are complete and the order of erection is simple.
No^ time is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily re-
quired in preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. As a largo
portion of the house is built in panels, just that much time and
ccst is eliminated in construction.

/ A ROR- Wlth the entire process of erection systematized
and complete, the great building "Bugaboo"—pre-

n^ii'^ T!re rra ration—eliminated, the labor in the erection of aQUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a minimum and therefore a
minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and experience
with two laborers can erect the house in 7 days. The ordinary
house will take almost as many weeks.

MONFY. A savinS in waste of material, time and labor, is

, „ * a saving in money. With the QUICKBILT Bunga-
low the expense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all You
need not pay a contractor's fee. The erection is so simpie and
systematic that any carpenter of average intelligence can erect it
with ease. Many owners build them themselves You pay no
architects fee. The complete plans with all specifications and
instructions are furnished FREE. And yet the plans are made
fitter careful study by the best and most experienced of archi-
tects with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength. The cost of the
material is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the
mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover
the entire process, from the tree to the completed house You navno middle-man a profit. You buy direct from the source of material.The price is therefore rock bottom. In our complete plants inwhich hundreds of houses are built simultaneously every short
cut to perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the houses
are made in great quantities, you gain the advantage of the
low cost of quantity production.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.,

Charleston, S. C.

PRICE

A Safe, Profitable Investment
One of the best investments obtainable is the attractive,

serviceable, rentable house. That is, if the cost of the house
is not too great. It is difficult to lower the cost without cheap-
ening the house. It is possible, however, with the QUICKBILT
Bungalow No. 43, for it is built for just that purpose. A housj
and lot costing $1,500.00 and renting for an average of $25
per month, is bringing 20 per cent, interest. Taxes, insurance,
repairs, etc., will reduce it to about 16 per cent. Can you
make a better investment? The rent incomes from an attractive
QUICKBILT Bungalow at this time of high rents and universal
demand for houses, will make it a profitable investment.

Build On Your Undeveloped Lot.

WRITE TO-DAY
for fur*her information and a copy of our attractive illustrated
book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. C-ll.It will explain all about
No. 43 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 43 pleases you, tell us the color de-
sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

Popular for its Convenience.
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with all nec-

essary material except brick work. Size, over all,

21-ft. x 30-ft. There are two large bed rooms, one 12-ft. x 12-ft.,
and one 12-ft. x 9-ft., a spacious living room, 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen, 15-ft. x 9-ft., closets and an attractive front porch, 16-ft.
x 6-ft. The construction is largely of North Carolina Pine, the
"Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent flooring and
ceiling. Wills built in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to
insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt shingles,
with slate green or red finish. Excellent doors and sash. All
necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes with ex-
terior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors, or
painted with one heavy coat of
priming paint. Exterior trim and
inside finish painted with one
heavy coat of priming paint.
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I
OUR DEAD

J

"I am the resurrection and e Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary u. .00 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

BRADSHER—Stephen Garrett Brad-
sher was born in Person county, North
Carolina, February 6, 1849, and died May
7, 1919. He was converted in young man-
hood and joined the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South a short time after-
ward. He was a faithful member of
the Salem church for more than
forty years. Many of those years
were spent in an official capacity. He
loved his church. He lived a faithful,
loyal and zealous life, and died well. !

May the Infinite sustain the loved ones I

and friends. ;'

R. Earnest Atkinson.
J

t

HESTER.—Jake Hester was born June
1, 1895, and died June 9, 1919. He was
converted about eight years ago during
the administration of the Reverend C. P.
Ross, and united with the Salem Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, in Leas-
burg circuit. Being an invalid from chil-

hood, he was deprived of the means of
grace and many blessing the church
alone supplies. Jake's faith in Christ,
and his conceptions of the Christian life

was that of a child, but he was a real
Christian. He died knowing in whom
he believed. He is with the Lord. May
the Lord bless and comfort the parents.

R. Earnest Atkinson.

SQUIRES.—It seems a pity that a really
good and useful man, one who is a bless-
ing to his generation; who loves his fel-

lowmen, and seeks for opportunities to
help live both spiritfully, intellectually
and otherwise; one who has a clear con-
science of what is right and who stands
always unwaveringly, and fearlessly on
the side of right, should have to de-
part the land of the living.

Julius A. Squires was such a man as
above mentioned. He was born in North-
hampton county, North Carolina, April
25, 1841, of one of the best and most in-
fluential families that ever lived in this
part of the state.- All through his life,

even to the closing year, it seemed to be
his purpose and pleasure to identify him-
self with the best interests of the com-
monwealth. Early In 1861, though but
a bov, he volunteered for service in the
Confederat army in General Matt. W.
Ransom's command, and was among the
first to go from his county to the front,
where he served faithfully and fearlessly
to the end of the bitter struggle, sur-
rendering at Appomattox in 1865 with an
unblemished record. Later on he was
made second lieutenant of the Mat. W.
Ronsam camp of Confederate Veterans of
Northampton county. Brother Squires
never lost his interest in the public wel-
fare. At the time of his death he was
a member of the committee of public
schools for Gaston township.
April 15, 1875, he was married to Miss

Laura L. Garner, daughter of Dr. P. K
Garner, of Garysburg, N. C. To this
union was born one child, a son, Edwin
Jacob, who with the mother passed into
the beyond. May 27, 1879, he was mar-
ried the second time to Miss Ellen C.
Rooke, of Northampton coun.v. To this
union there was born one child, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. F. Bynum. of Bovkin. Vir-
ginia, who, with the mother survives him.
Junius Squires was an old time south-

ern country gentlemen. He was court-
eous in his bearings toward his fellow-
man, especially toward the ladies. No
where was this more evident than in
his own home with his wife and daugh-
ter. His bearing toward his wife was
that of a lover. His horn* abounded in
old time southern hospitality. His door
stood wide open to his friends One
could but feel an atmosphere of welcome,
and a thrill of pleasure when underneath
his roof.
For several years his health had be<=n

failing, and for a year we could see that
the end was approaching. Hut he re-
mained fearless to the very last and talk-
ed as calmly of his departure as though
he was but making a visit to a friend.
On May 22, 1919, he quietly feel on

sleep, and the next day was laid to rest
in the family burying ground.
For nearly half a century Brother

Squires had been an honored and faithful
member of Oak Grove Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, most of this time serv-
ing in an official capacity. He was a
true friend to his pastor, and the pastor
will ever cherish his friendship.

R. W. Bails/.

SANDER LIN.—Bessie, the daughter of
T. N and Ella Sanderlin, was born April
13, 1896 and died at her home in Kitty
Hawk June 1, 1919. Bessie joined the
Methodist church July 6, 1905, and lived
a sweet spirited Christian life until God
took her to Himself. She loved her
church and did all she could for its cause.
Her last work was for the Centenary.
Bessie ma.de her report to God who
crowned her with success. She taught a
class of boys in Sunday school and was
loved by her class. May God be with
the bereaved ones. R. L. Beasley

CHRISTY.—Sister Mary L. Christy,
superintendent of our Sunday school
cradle roll at Mount Moriah, was born in
Atlanta, Ga„ January 28, 1884.
She Joined the First Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South at Athens, Ga., when
quite a young girl, was ever afterwards
a faithful laborer In both church and
Sunday school work, was teacher in the

Sunday schools of her home city for many
years and until she left there and moved
to Balsam, N. C, about twenty-five
years ago.
Miss Mary was also a zealous worker

in Evans Lodge No. 76, Independent
Order of Good Templars, Athens, Ga.,
and other temperance societies during
her stay in her home city. Ever readv
and at all times doing what she could
for the uplift of humanity.
Miss Mary died at her home in Balsam,

N. C, June 5, 1919. was 35 years of age.
It is with sorrowful hearts that we bow

in humble submission to the will of God
in this sad loss. Miss Mary will surelv
be missed in this community and by our
Sunday school.
Therefore be it resolevd, That we, offi-

cers, teachers and scholars of Mt. Mariah
Sunday school, one and all, extend to the
sisters, brothers and other relatives of
our departed sister, our heart-felt sym-
pathy in their sad bereavement.
We point them to God for consolement,

and say to them that while Miss Marv
•annot return to us, we can and shoul
so live that when we are called from life

unto death, we shall be ready to go and
join our loved ones in that better world
on high, from whose bounds no traveler
returns. There will be no sarrow there

Second, That these resolutions be re-
corded in our Sunday school minute
book, that a page thereof be dedicated
to her memory, placed thereon her name
date of birth, date of death, age at death
and her picture if one can be procured.

Third, That copy hereof be furnished to
the family of the deceased and a copy be
sent to the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate and a news paper at Athens, Ga..
with request to publish this in token of
our esteem for our beloved and departed
sister

Mrs. W. B. Farwell,
Mrs. Robt. J. Bryson.
J. K. Kenney,

Committee.

HAYES.—On the morning of May 30,

the death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Hayes, near Littleton. N
C, and bore the spirit of dear little

Martha Lee, their adopted daughter, back
to the God who gave it.

Martha Lee was an unusually bright
child for her age and attracted atten-
tion everywhere she went. She was sick
only twenty-four hours and suffered in-
tensely until the angels came and took
her home to be with Jesus, where there
is no pain or suffering.
May God help the devoted foster pa-

rents to realize that, while their home is

desolated without the dear little girl,

who made it so bright for three years
and eleven months, she is waiting for
them on the beautiful shore, and the
dear little hards are beckoning us on to
the home above.

"We shall meet at last O precious
thought!

With our battles fought and won.
In that home of peace and light and love.

When our Lord has said, "Well done."
"Aunt Matt."

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, God, our Heavenly Father, in

His infinite wisdom, has removed from
-Mir midst our friend and co-worker, Mrs.
W. J. Moore, we, the members of the
Woman's Missionary Society of More-
head City, N. C, resolve:

First, That we bow in humble submis-
sion to our all-wise and merciful heaven-
ly Father's will; that we feel deeplv our
loss, and that we miss our deceased
sister's quiet, gentle influence, and her
'.oval support in being ever ready to do
what she could.
Second, That we tender our heart-felt

svmpathv to the bereaved family, and
"ommend them to Him who doeth all

things well.
Third, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the familv, to the North Caro-
lina Christian Advocate, to the Coaster,
and be spread upon the minutes of our
society.

Mrs. J. C. Morton,
Mrs. R. H. Broom,
Mrs. G. P. Hood.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas. Perkin's Chapel Sunday school

has suffered a bereavement and great loss

'n the death of Brother Fleetwood P.
Snowden, who was for several years our
faithful and efficient secretary. We de-
sire to pay tribute to his faithful services
as a worker in our Sunday school.

First, That we publicv express the
keen sense of our loss in his removal from
a life of usefulness.

Second. That we express also our heartv
appreciation of his labors with us, and
that we shall miss his radiant face and
kindly advice.
Third, That we bow in humble sub-

mission' to the will of Him who doeth
all things well, and that we do extend to

the bereaved familv our heart-felt sym T

pathy for the vacancy in their lives and
affections, and pray that heaven's rich-
est blessings and consolation be given to

them.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be presented to the family, a copy
recorded on the minutes of our Sunday
school and a copy sent to the North Caro-
lina Christian Advocate and «•'-- Inde-
pendent for publication.

E. W. Addison, Superintendent,
G. C. Boswood, Secretary.

IN MEMORIAM
On the morning of Sunday, June 15,

our pastor announced to us that Mrs. N.
F. Murdock had died at her home at 3

a. m., and her funeral would be conduct-
ed from the church the following day at
5 p. m.
This announcement came as a shock

to us, and brought genuine sorrow to
the hearts of the members of the Woman's
Missionary and Ladie's Aid Societies.
Sister Murdock had long been a faithful
member of these societies. Just a lew
short weeks past, she was our delegate
to the district meeting of the Mission-
ary Society, which was held at Spencer.
She was never able to make her report

from this meeting, on account of sickness
and death in her family.
We loved her and we shall miss her

from our meetings, but we know in whom
she believed and trusted, therefore, we
expect to meet her again in God's other
room, into which she has been called and
where she awaits to greet us as we shall
follow her one by one.
To the husband and son, so badly

bereft; to the father, brothers and sis-
sters, our hearts go out in tender, loving
sympathy and we pray that they may
feel the presence and strength of the God,
whom she served, to comfort and sustain
them in these days of sorrow and separa-
tion.

"We cannot say, we will not say that she
is dead,

She is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave of the

hand,
She has wandered into some unknown

land,
And left us dreaming, how very fair
It needs must be since she lingers there.
And to you who yearn till the eyelids

burn
For the old-time step and the glad re-

turn,
Think of her, as faring on as dear
In the love of there, as the love of here."

Mrs. D. A. Beaver,
Mrs. A. R. Lazenby.

KETCH IE.—Jane Elizabeth Ketchie
fNee Smith) was born December 20,
1847, and fell asleep on the morning of
the 13th day of June, 1919, being 71 years,
five months and 23 days old.
On July 18, 1866, she was happily unit-

ed in marriage to B. R. Ketchie, of Salis-
bury, N. C. After more than 50 vears
together she leaves him to mourn her
sudden going away. During these years
they were a happy and congenial pair
and each proved true to the other. In so
doing life was made worth living.
To this union were given six children,

five sons and one daughter, namely: Wm.
Lewis Ketchie, of Macon, Ga.; G. T.
Ketchie, of Charlotte, N. C; Jas. C.
Ketchie, of Salisbury, N. C; Earnest and
Edward P. Ketchie, of Phoenix, Arizona,
and Mrs. Laura Ellen Hoffner, of Salis-
bury, N. C.
Besides the children there are 25

"rand-children and two great-grand-
children and added to these are a very
large circle of relatives and life long
friends.

Sister Ketchie united with the Luth-
-an church at the earlv age of 15 years.
Later she moved to Salisbury and united
with the First Methodist church. In 1900
she joined the Holmes Memorial which
! s now Park Avenue, Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, from which church we
conducted the funeral services.
AH through this long Pilgrimage she

was a faithful servant of her Master, and
<t can be truly said of her, "She was a
mother in Israel."
Reading her Bible was her comfort and

delight. She was unable to attend church
for the past few years, yet she said she
was happy when reading God's Holy
Book and when praying.

In this she set manv a worthy example
to follow. She was happy do.ng what
she could in the work of the church.
She was a faithful member of the

Ladies' Missionary society, and the
Ladies' Aid society.

In the last few days of her life she
asked to be permitted to assist in filling

a block in a church quilt which altogeth-
er will net a handsome sum perhaps above
$450

In her home she was Queen. To rear
a fine family was her joy. To know
they were Christians was a delight to

her. She did nobly her work on earth.

A true and faithful wife and mother has
fallen, just gone to a saints happy re-

ward. Rest from thv toil, mother dear.
Appropriate funeral services were held

before a large concourse of loving friends,

conducted by the writer, assisted by Rev.
G. W. Vick. of Kannapolis, who was a
former pastor. She sleeps in the Chest-
nut Hill cemetery.
Weep not dear friends, she is not dead,

only sleeping.
A. S. Raper, Pastor.

IN MEMORIAM
On the morning of May 19, 1919, ou-

dear friend. Mrs. Alice Grady Fearing,
passed over the river and joined her
many loved ones in the great beyond.
She had said many times that she want-

ed to leave her earthy home for heaven,
singing. And she, who had a wonderful
voice and loved as she said "to sing
God's praises above everything else," was
at the First Methodist Church, her be-
loved church, on the night of May 18,

ioining with all of her heart in the serv-
ice, for all were rejoicing over the great
results of the days drive for the Cen-
tenary. When the pastor, Mr. J. M. Or-
mand, said we will sing "All Hail the
Power of Jesus Name," the standing con-
gregation filled the church with a volumn
of song. Several persons said, "Look at
Mrs. Fearing's face," "Look at Aunt
Alice." Behold! a light not of this world
was shining there.
On the way home our friend was taken

ill. Though the family did not then con-
sider dangerously so, she grew worse and
passed away early the next morning.
Surely she had her wish to go singing, for

that was her last conscious thought. We
shall truly miss her and shall treasure
the memory of her long and faithful life.

A devoted mother; a faithful member
of her church; a true member of its

various societies; a friend to all.

We, the members of the Missionary So-
ciety want to send a copy of these ex-
pressions of our love and sympathy to

the dearly loved daughter, Mrs. G. R.
Barrow and one to the Christian Advo-
cate and have it placed upon the records
of our auxiliary.

Mrs. W. J. Lumsden,
Mrs. M. C. Cobb,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Pool.

Commltte..

STEPHENSON.—When the soul of
Sari h Elizabeth Stephenson took its
light earth lost a choice spirit. For
fourteen years she had been one of the
most valuable workers at the Oxford
Orphan Asylum. Her duties there were
necessarily exacting, but the love she had
for the children made her work seem
light. Her bright, sunny disposition and
her unselfish spirit were an inspiration
to all associated with her.
Miss Stephenson was a devout and loyal

member of the Methodist church. For
three years I was her pastor, and I al-
ways found her true to the obligations
she had assumed in early life. While
prevented by her duties at the orphanage
from taking an active pari in the organ-
ized work of the church she never failed
to give such support as she could to
its varied interests.

It was on Thursday, April 3, 1919, aft-
er an illness of only a few days that this
noble young woman passed away. The
funeral services were conducted in Ra-
leigh by Rev. J. E. Underwood and Rev.
D. N. Caviness. Her mother, Mrs. M. C.
Stephenson, two brothers and five sisters
still live to mourn her loss. May the
blessings of God rest rich]" upon these
sorrowing ones. R. H. Willis.

F ELTON.—Mrs. Sallie W. Felton,
daughter of William and Fannie Bell, was
born on Harlowe Creek, Carteret coun-
ty, March 23, 1846, married to John Fel-
ton, October 24, 1866, and died in Beau-
fort, June 21, 1919. There were five
children of whom only Miss Rosa Survives.
There are seven grand-children and two
great grand-children.
Mrs. Felton joined the Methodist

church when a girl and remained a true
and consistent member until death. She
was quiet and unassuming, faithful in
all the relations of life, a good neighbor,
a kind friend. Hers is a beautiful ex-
ample to follow. R. F. Bumpass.

MARRIED
June the 1, at the residence of Dr. A.

S. Wells, Washington, N. C, Mr. Luther
P. Thomas, Farmville, N. C, and Miss
Bettie Spencer, Rev. D. H. Tuttle, officiat-
ing.

At the first Methodist parsonage, Wash-
ington, N. C, June 24, Mr. Thomas C.
Spencer and Miss Thelma Jennette, both
of Hvde county. Rev. D. H. Tuttle
officiating.

At the First Methodist parsonage, in
Washington. N. C, June 26. 1919, Mr.
Claude L. Sawyer and Miss Maysel Lup-
ton, of Swan Quarter and Belhaven. Rev.
D. H. Tuttle officiating.

Sweeten YourLand
Increase your yield and save on

your fertilizer bill. Use

Costs little, means much. Guaranteed 90%
jme Carbonate. For prices, free soil test

japers and literature, address

iept. 9-B, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

i wonderful Taiue; 83 familiar songs of the)
3ospel, words and music. Used all over llieLv
,rarM. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2 round 01
ihaped notes, and $13 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol
aleasod.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND,

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE-
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

VIRGINIA, Danville.
RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE fof
girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing]
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive!
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of thej

Randolph-Macon System. Rates $425.'

Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.

M., Principal, Box C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistpy

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely eauipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-

ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and Institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAU LEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Richmond, Va.
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GREETINGS FROM CAROLEEN

We now have the strongest, most
efficient and popular pastorate and
Advocate service in all our North
State history; and let pastors hasten

to comply with the request of our

editors that postal card and heart to

heart light shine out from every

charge. Let our light shine; the world

is waiting to see our good works;

God is waiting to be glorified. Con-

straint to glorify God can come in no

other way than through the light

Christian let shine. In reviewing the

past this superannuate rejoices in the

wonderful advance Methodism has
made.

.'My first Conference appointment,

1868, was Darlngton circuit, S. C. Rev.

Simpson Jones was my senior preach-

er, and we had just fifteen churches.

Dr. R. J. Boyd, then one of the strong

preachers of the conference, was our

presiding elder. In 1869 my field was
Kingstree, S. C. My senior preacher

was W. W. Jones, the popular song-

ster of conference, and Rev. Charles

Betts, uncle of Bishop Charles Betts

Galloway, was our presiding elder.

Again we had fifteen churcehs. My
field for 1870 was Wadesboro, N. C.

My senior preacher was Rev. ft. R.

Pegues, and our presiding elder was
Rev. W. S. Black. For the third year
in succession we had fifteen churches.

Few boy preachers have an experience
similar to mine—serving forty-five

churches, though in a poor way, in

three years.

—S. M. DAVIS

—

Insurance Examiner—What did you
say your grandfather died of?

The Subject—Well, sir, I can't re-

member, hut I know it was nothing
serious.—Evening Sun.

Land Sour?
Neutralize the acidity, sweeten and
enrich the soil and increase your
yield with

Effective, inexpensive, economical. Guaran-

teed 90 per cent, lime carbonate. For prices,

free soil test papers and literature, write

)ept. 9-A, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.
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ELIZABETH COLLEGE
Salem, Virginia

A college for young women under positive Christian influence. Hand-
some new building, with dormitories arranged in suites. Unexcelled views. A
competent faculty. Courses: Literary, leading to the A. B. degree, Art, Ex-
pression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Stenography and Typewriting. Out-

door sports: Basket Ball, Hockey and Tennis. For catalogue write to

PAUL SEIG, Acting President.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in tbe

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

CATAWBA COLLEGE
An old time honored institution located in the Piedmont section of North Carolina.

Established in 1851. The following coursese are offered: Ck-ssical, Modern Language
and Scientific, with degree of A. B., and B. S ; Music, Expression, Art and Busi-
ness. Trained specialists in each department who take personal interest in your
boy and girl. Christian influences. Fine climate, modern conveiences. Moderate
cost. For catalog and book of views address

A. D. WOFFINGER. D. D., Pres., Newton, N. C.

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A select home school, on accredited list, offering to a limited number
of boys, from 9 to 20 years old, a more intensive system of training than
public schools can give.

Ideally located in healthful, invigorating climate, conducive to study.
Each boy's personality carefully studied and directed by efficient teach-

ing staff composed of virile, patriotic men with successful teaching
careers.

A teacher for every seven or eight boys insures individual attention
in studies. Boys taught How to Study.

Military Drill, Boy Scout activities, and all branches of athletics di-

rected and supervised by able instructors.
High moral tone; cultured, homelike environments; parental discip-

line.

Total charge for session, September 17 to June 4, $480. Summer term
July and August.

For catalog, address,

J. R. Sandifer, Headmaster. Hendersonville, N. C

- Schools and Colleges -

Emory and Henry College
Established 18*":

EMORY- -VIRGINIA
twenty-five miles East of

healthfulness. New and
Courses

Located on the Norfolk and Westi D

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty aiid"

modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers,

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very
reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

wholesome religious lifo and Christian atmosphere. Including

educational advantages under university trained professors. The

College campus containing eighty-six and one-half acres in V.ew

of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together With

modern FIRE-PROOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an .deal institution to which to send your daughter or son.

The health conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and

two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con-

ditions are ideal. •

A Christian education is the hope of America. The College

is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

of all courses, including the Bible. Art. Music. Voice, etc.

The cost per annum is as low as $255. We invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.
Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young Women. Established 1857
College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-

ments. Special Diplomas, Piano, Voice, Art, Expression and Home>
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists in
all departments.

LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

East Carolina Teachers Training School
A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree
to teach. Fall Term begins rieptember 24, 1919. For catalogue and other
information address,

Greenville,*N. C.Robert H. Wright, President

a 1

OAK RIDGE, IV. C.

T. E. WHITAKER. PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1S52. In Its long his-

tory it has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states
Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college business
and life. 350 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms' Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but Arm. Costs reasonable.
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge, N. C.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for "Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.
Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly- fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.
Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17 th. For Descriptive Catalog, address
G. T. PUGH, Ph. D.. President, Columbia, S. C.
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1 District Appointments 1

North Carolina Conference

DURHAM DISTRICT
Rev. J. C. Wootcn, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Mt. Tirzah, Hurdle's Mill. 11 a. m 12-13
Rougemont, Ellis Chapel, 4 p. m 13
Mebane, Prospect, 11 a. m 19-20
Milton, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden. 11 a. m 3
Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10

Hillsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17

Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17

Yanceyvllle, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24

Pelliam, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31

Roxboro, 8 p. m 31

Orange. Massey's, 4 p. m 5

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round July
Hertford 16
Perquimans, New Hope 17

City Road, Epworth 18

Pasquotank, Mt. Hermon 19

Edenton 20
Gates, Philadelphia 26-27

North Gates, Hebron 27-28
Augus'

Currituck, Asbury 2-3

Columbia. Wesley's Chapel 9-10

Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17

Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18

Kennekeet 18
Dare 19
Hatteraa 21

Mlyock, Sharon .i 22

Camden, Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Roper, Pleasant Grove 29
Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego 29

Plymouth, Siloam 81
District conference at Pantego, beginning on Wed-

nesday night, July 9, and closin„ on Friday night

or Saturday morning. Bishop Darlington will be
present and preside after Thursday.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy. Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Round July

Dunn, Black's Chapel 13-14
Fayettevllle. Camp Ground, 11 a. m 18
Newton Grove. Ebenezer 19.20
Pittsboro, Pleasant Hill 26-27
Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. in. 88
Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, 11 a. m 29

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3
Jonesboro Poplar Springs, 11 a. m 7

Sanford (night) 1
Carthage, Center, 11 a. m. 8
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9-10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 16 17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Slier City 31

September
Siler City 1
Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7
Goldston', Fair Promise 13-14

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Jones Circuit, Shady Grove 12.13
Straits and Atlantic 19-20
Dover, Lane's Chapel 25
LaGrange, Hickory Grove 26-27

August
Goldsboro Circuit, Mount Carmel 2-3
Elm Street and Pikeville 3
Pamilco Circuit, Broad Creek 9 10
New Bern, Riverside (night) 10
Grifton Circucit, Epworth 10
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17
Hookerton Circuit. Rain Bow 22
Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24
Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Round July

Laurel Hill, Old Hundred (A. M.) 13
Roberdel, Green Lake (3 P. M.) 13
Lumberton Circuit, Pine Grove (A. M. ) 20
Laurinburg (night) 20
Laurinburg. (A. M. ) 21
Lumberton (night) 23
Maxton (night) 24
Robeson, Olivet 26-27
Rowland, Asbury (afternoon) 27

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17
West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18
St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Raeford 23-24
Red Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill 36-31
Troy 31

September
Troy 1
Elizabeth, Purdis 6-7
St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Kenly, Lucama 16
Selma, Sanders 12-13
Smithfleld 13
Mill Brook, Pleasant Grove .. - 19-20
Raleigh, Jenkins Memorial 20
Granville, Roberts Chapel 26-27

August
Oxford 1-2
Oxford Circuit. Grey Rock 1.3
Tar River. Trinity 8-10
Louisburg b-iu
Zebulon, Middlesex 17-18
Benson, at Benson 23 24
Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25
Carey, Apex 30-31
Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

September
Epworth (at night) 7
Garner 6-7

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round July
Scott's Hill, Rocky Point 10
Burgaw, Watha 11
Kenansville, Wesley 12
Faison-Warsaw, Goshen 13-14
Chadbourn, Evergreen 18
Tabor, Bethesda 19-20
Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence 25
Magnolia, Carlton's 26-27
Carver's Creek. Shiloh 1

_ August
Hallsboro, Shiloh 2.3
Wrhiteville, Mishop's Springs 8-4
Swansboro 8
Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 16-17

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder, Weldon, N. C.

Third Round July
Northampton, Pleasant Grove 11
Garyburg, Seaboard 12-13
Conway, Conway 17
Rich Squart, Roxabel 18
Murfreesboro and Wlnton, Wlnton 19-20
Rldgeway, Tabernacle 26
Henderson 27-28
N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27

_ August
Warren, Prospect 1
Wairenton, Hebron J>-8

Roanoke, Bethel 9-10
Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July
15th, to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round July
Aurora, Warrens 12-13
Koelty Mount, First Church 18-20
Rocky Mount, Clark Street, night 19-20
Tarboro 26-27
Bethel, Itobeisonville 27-28

August
Spring Hope, Sandy Cross 2-3
Nashville, Mapel Creek 3-4
Ayden Circuit, Crimesland 9-10
Stokes 10-11
Mt. Pleeasant, Home's 16-17
Wilson 17-13
Farmville 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24
Ayden 25
Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
McKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
North and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7
Bath, Plnetown 13-14
Washington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Knglehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville 27-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Weaverville, N. C.

Third Round July
Weaverville circuit, Flint Hill 12-13
Bethel 13
Mars Hill, Bright Hope 19-20
Walnuct, Stackhouse 26-27
Chestnut Street 27

August
Leicester, Big Sandy 2-3
Rosman circuit 9-10
Brevard station 10
Alills River Circuit 16-17
West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street. Charlotte, N. C.
Third Round July

Ansonville, Weightman, 11 a. m 11
Polkton, Mount Moriah, 11 a. m 12-13
Lilesville 19-20
Wadesboro, night 20
Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27
Seversville, night 27

August
Morven, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Grensboro, N. C.
Third Round July

Wentworth circuit, Wentworth 12-13
West Greensboro, Groome's 19-20
High Point, Main Street, night 20
Uvvliarrie circuit, Shepard 26-27
Uwharrie circucit. Tabernacle, afternoon 27
Asheboro, night 27

August
Ruffin, Hickory Grove 3
Reidsville, Main street, night 3
Randolph circuit, Ezenezer 23

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round July

Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20, 4 p. m.
Spray, night 18-2»
Leaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Broad River circuit, Kistler Chapel 12-13
Forest City circuit. Cedar Grove, 3 p. m 13-1*
Connelly Springs circuit, Friendship 19-20
Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday, 3 p. m 30
Bakersville circucit, Penland, night 20-27
Spruce Pine, North Catawba, night 27

August
Mleaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3
Burnsville circuit. Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit. Riverside, 3 p. m 10
Mill Spring, New Hope 16-17
Rutherfordton circuit, Mt. Hebron 23-24
Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24
Marion circuit, Carson Chapel, 3 p. m 31

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Round July
Albemarle, Central, 11 a. m 13
Badin, night 13
Cottonrille, Rehobeth 19-20
Norwood, Randall 20
Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-27
Epworth, night 27
New London, Richeflld 29
Salem 30
Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3
Kerr Street, night 3
Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12
First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit IB
Kannapolis station 17
West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24
East Spencer-North Main, night 24

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder. Statesvllle, N. C.

Third Round July
District conference, Lenoir 14-16

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Roucnd July

Sparta, Piney Creek 12-13
Watauga, Mabel 12-13
Avery circuit, Fairvlew 19-20
Elk Parfk, Banner Elk 19-20
Wilkes circuit 26-27
Wilkesboro. night 26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Rohbinsvllie, Trinity 12-13
Jonathan, Cattaloochee 19-20
Waynesvllle 2a
Canton. Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesville 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5
Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and Revivals
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Lexington circuit, Bethel, July 12-13.
Lewisville, Concord, July 19-20.
West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Davidson, Olivet, July 30-31.
District Conference at Lexington, July 4. Opening

sermon, July 2, night.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Third Round July
Lincolnton. 8:30 p. m. 11

Llncolnton circuit, Marvin, 11 a. m 12
Stanley, Trinity, 11 a. m 13
king's Mountain, King's Mountan, 8:30 p. m. 16
:ielby circuit, Layfayette Street, 3 p. m 17

Miclby Central, 8:30 p. m 17
Polkrllle, Rehoboth, 3 p. m 18
South Fork, Zion, 11 a. m 19
Rock Spring, Bethany, 11 a. m 20
I.mvesville, New Hope, 5 p. m 20
Dallas, High Shoals. 8:30 p. m 21
East End, East End, 8:30 p. m 22
McAdenvllle, 8:30 p. m 24
Mayworth, Mayworth, 11 a. m 27
Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District conference, Fallston, Belwood circuit, July
28-30.

HENS MOULT FAST
B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that
hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen and puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic Is called

"More Eggs" and a package of It Is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back If you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune »ut of poultry.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THISPUBLICATION

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

1^3

WELL endowed old college with, handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-
gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

^ » .t»M"M''M''l'»<.^^^

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.
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A Call From the IVatchtoWer!

"You do not appreciate the religious press.

You are not using it to the extent you ought to.

The result is the enemy are gaining ground on you,

for they are sending their sheets broadcast. There

is not a form of error in this age that hasn't its

printing press, and putting thousands of dollars

into it to send forth a propaganda if possible into

every heart. Your children are reading it when

you do not fanou) it. You ministers have people

reading this error when you are not aware of it,

and you find them losing interest in your work and

in the cause, and you do not know what did it. It

is a false press that did it, and if you are to get the

work out of the press that you would like, you must

come to the support of the evangelical press, that

comes to back you up and help to do a work you

cannot do, and to spread the influence which you

are intensifying and establishing.

"

—David S. Kennedy, D. D., in the Presbyterian, 'Philadelphia.
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One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

CLOSING OF THE CENTENARY EX-
POSITION.

The "Big Drive" is over, and was carried well

beyond the goal set for it. Now the great Cente-

nary exposition at Columbus is over, and those who

attended are enthusiastic in their praise of what

was done. Surely Methodism is finding herself

and putting things in shape for a greater work

than she 'has ever done. Her common note is a

victorious one. We have read over and over again

the slogan, "When two million Methodists go from

their knees to any task, it shall be done." We
believe this is unquestionably true, and these great

undertakings have been carried to a successful

issue.

The individual can do almost anything that he

really believes he can do. Of course, there are

limitations ito this statement, but an assur-

ed confidence of success carries one far for-

ward to the goal which he sets for him-

self. The same thing is true of an aggrega-

tion of individuals acting in concert, and this is

what the Church is. Could we but bring into har-

monious action the entire membership of the Meth-

odist Church, what might not be accomplished in

Christ's name? This is one of the things that has

been demonstrated by these great undertakings.

And it is a great thing that the Church has had

this fact demonstrated. One of the great hindrances

to the Church has been the load of unbelief which

constantly affirmed that it could not be done. Men
will be slower now to say that anything that ought

to be done cannot be done.

What will be the lasting effects of these great

events? who can forecast them? Certainly a

mighty impulse ought to be given to all the work

of the Church. When asked the above question Dr.

S. Earl Taylor, Director General of the Centenary,

said among other things: "No one can tell how far-

reaching influence upon the lives and hearts of

young and old wiU be the lessons learned here

under such realistic and favorable circumstances.

Close observers have said that the close of the great

war would be followed by a revival of real old-fash-

ioned religion, the like of which never has been

known. Perhaps, in the providence of God this

Centenary celebration will be one of the means at

His hands for spreading the gospel to the farthest

corners of the earth. The hundreds of young men
and women, who have pledged their lives to the

service of the living God and to the uplifting of

humanity in the meetings here, will carry the mes-

sage of peace on earth and good will to men."

Another effect which Dr. Taylor claims for it

may be questioned by some who attended the exhi-

bition. We have heard one man who attended the

celebration—and he is one of the best men among
us, too—that he did not come away any stronger

for union than he went. But let Dr. Taylor state

his view of it. "That the time is ripe for the re-

uniting of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has been em-

phasized time and again during the preparations

for this Centenary celebration Since the repre-

sentatives of these two great churches have had the

opportunity of mingling together in the closest pos-

sible manner on the exposition grounds, it has
been borne in upon all of us, that the cementing
of th'e church, north and south, will be one of the

lasting outcomes of the celebration."

We are too near the shadow of the great event
to make yet the largest and clearest interpretation

of its real significance. It is to he devoutly hoped
that a- 1 m dertaking upon which has been spent

such vast resources of money, time, and effort will

go far toward quickening the life of the Church
to the far-reaching import of the great commission

that our Lord has laid upon us. Whatever import-

ance may be attached to the mere organic life of

the Church, the broadened vision which it gives of

the great purpose of the Church universal and the

serious impulse toward the accomplishment of that

purpose, is vastly more important. If the exhibi-

tion of the conditions of life in heathen countries

side by side with the exhibition of the conditions

of life in Christian lands, and even the exhibition

of the worshippers of idols side by side with the

worshippers of our Christ of the same race—if

these things do not stir the great heart of the

Church to more earnest endeavor to save the lost, it

will certainly fall short of its highest possibility.

COMMISSION ON UNIFICATION FAILS
TO AGREE.

The Joint Commission on Unification for the

Methodist Episcopal Church and Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, met in Cleveland, Ohio, July 7th.

We have seen no account of the session and cannot

inform our readers how long they remained in ses-

sion, but a telegram from that place under date of

July 11, sent by Dr. F. M. Thomas, secretary of our

Commission, brings the following information:

"Joint Commission adjourned without reaching

agreement. Methodist Episcopal Commission pro-

posed Regional Conference for colored membership

on parity with white Regional Conference. South-

ern Commission proposed subordinate Regional

Conference with limit on representation in Gen-

eral Conference. Commission will meet again next

January to hear from ad interim committee." From
this telegram we infer that the commission spent

its time in discussing the relation of the Negro to

the unified church; and, failing to reach agree-

ment, appointed a sub-committee to work out the

problem. We will doubtless have a fuller report of

this meeting soon.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The End of the Austrian Empire is the way the

way the Christian Guardian characterizes the re-

sult of the great war upon Austria. At the begin-

ning of the war she had a territory of 118,000

square miles and a population of 80,000,000 people.

After the war she holds 50,000 square miles of terri-

tory with a population of about 6,000,000. This is

a wonderful shrinkage for so short a time, but she

was playing a destructive game.

* * * *

The Manager of the Finance Department has

been secured in the person of J. E. Edgerton,

Lebanon, Tenn. He will open headquarters at ones
at Nashville, and will enter immediately upon his

duties. It will be his business to look after the col-

lection of the $53,000,000 subscribed in the great

Centenary drive the latter part of May, and his

management assures sound business policies in

connection with the handling of this vast sum. Mr.

Edgerton is a native North Carolinian, and his

relatives in this State are now among its most
prominent business men and are also prominent in

the work of the Church in their communities. The
selection is a most happy one.

* * * *

It is a Shame to the Powe rs That Be that a prize

fight like that pulled off at Toledo, Ohio, July 4th,

was allowed to take place. Such a brutal and
brutalizing practice is not supported by the best

sentiment of the American people, and it is some
encouragement to learn that the attendance was
scarcely fifty per cent of what was expected. The
promoters, it is stated, made little financial gain by
it. It is gratifying to learn this, for the financial

gain involved would do more to keep such contests

alive than anything else. It is also a matter of

gratification that the Centenary Exposition in

progress at Columbus in the same State had more
than twice the attendance of the prize fight.

* * *• •

A Memorial to "Uncle Betts" is proposed by Dr.

Few in another column of this issue of the Advo-
cate. Nothing could he more appropriate than
what he proposes. No man among us was more
justly beloved, and he was constantly making some
contribution in a quiet way to the cause of Chris-

tian education. iMany young men were his benefi-

ciaries while living, and now that he has gone to

his reward the establishment at Trinity College of

a foundation that will constantly aid young men
who are looking to the ministry as a life work

will be most appropriate. We most heartily com-
mend this movement to our readers. Look up the

note from Dr. Few in another column ana make a

contribution to this most worthy cause.

* * * *

The Presbyterians of the State are now engaged
in a drive for one million dollars for Christian

Education. It began July 1st and we see no date

set for it to stop. It is stated that the Synod of

'North Carolina controls about one dozen schools.

They represent a teaching force of about 140, a

combined student body of 1,500 and a combined

property valuation of $1,297,000. It will be seen

from this that they propose to about double their

present school equipment, and we wish them the

greatest success in their undertaking. The Bap-

tists of the State have for some time been engaged

in a similar movement to raise a million dollars

for education in North Carolina. The various de-

nominations are stirring themselves to undertake

greater things. We believe God is leading in this

movement, and we are sure that we cannot do

better than to strengthen our Christian institutions

of learning.

* * * *

Sixty Thousand War Waifs in France are to he

provided for in some way by the charity of the

world. An organization known as the Fatherless

Children of France has launched a campaign to

find homes for them. This organization is headed

in France hy Marshal Joffre, and Mrs. Walter S.

Brewster is vice president. "The cuiiaren are

scheduled, name and address, and name of the

mother, at the organization headquarters, and for

a pledge of $36.50 for one year, which enables a

child to remain with what is left of its own peo-

ple in France, a foster parent may choose a child.

Each foster parent is expected to write occasion-

ally to the mother of the child, or to the child.

The children want these letters, for it means a

friend in America. And grateful letters come hack

from France with clock-like regularity." Mrs.

Brewster's address is 635-410 Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, 111., and she will be glad to furnish full

information to those interested.

* * * *

A Recent Donation by prominent Winston-Salem

citizens of land and money for recreation and

educational purposes deserves special mention.

These donations are proposed to the city and come
from Mr. P. H. Hanes and the estate of the late

Mr. J. W. Hanes, prominent Methodists, and Mrs.

R. J. Reynolds, widow of the late Mr. R. J. Reyn-

olds. Mr. Hanes' gift is a tract of land in the

western part of the city, consisting of about 47

acres to be used as a site for =, higa school

industrial and vocational school and park, to be

known as the P. H. Hanes Park. Mrs. Reynolds

will give 25 acres of land adjoining the tract of Mr.

Hanes and also build an auditorium seating several

thousand people in memory of Mr. R. J. Reynolds.

The J. W. Hanes estate also offers a small tract

adjoining the above land to be used for park pur-

poses. These gifts will make possible the erection

of a modern high school, industrial and vocational

school, and also a park. In speaking of the offers

Dr. Frank Bachman, of the Southern Educational

Board, said that in these offers Winston-Salem

ranks third in the United States, only two other

communities in the entire nation having received

gifts to community education and recreation equal

to or in excess of these.

* * * *

The Ame rican Soldiers Overseas do not seem to

be against prohibition after all the liquor forces

have had to say about it. Upon the face of it, it

would he folly to try to class them all on either

side of the question, but the effort of the liquor

crowd to boost their trade by claiming the soldiers

on their side will fall flat. Deets Pickett has made
a national reputation for accurate reporting, and he

has the following to say: "After the most conscien-

tious and painstaking investigation in various parts

of France, England and Scotland, I am decidedly of

the opinion that a large majority of the American

soldiers fervently approve national prohibition for

the United States. The American Soldier has seen

and based his judgment upon the moral standards

created by universal wine and beer drinking. He
has turned from them with contempt and loathing."

He continues to speak of the immoral conditions «

that the American soldier has found in France, and

says: "One boy spoke the seeming sentiment of the

greater part of the American Army when he said:

T am for anything that will help make our country
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different from this one, and prohibition will do it.'

"

The liquor forces have made the strongest effort

possible to stem the tide that is sweeping them on

to ultimate defeat, but they are not going to be

able to "come back" if the moral forces of the na-

tion will keep up the fight.

* * * *

The Prohibition Fight in Congress now is intend-

ed to weaken the enforcement legislation both for

war-time prohibition and for constitutional prohi-

bition. It is easy enough for those who wish to do

so to see and understand their tactics. They

are raising the time-worn cry against "drastic"

legislation, and we regret to see that two

members of the House from this State are

aligning themselves on the wrong side.

Messrs. Small and Pou from the first and

fourth districts respectively have not failed to side

with whiskey in the fight that has ibeen made for

national prohibition from the start, and they seem

to grow more bitter as the fight prSgresses. The

country had as well recognize now as later that

legislation to be effective against the liquor traffic

has got to be "drastic." The liquor traffic is

"drastic" in its defiance of law. If there is a hole

in the net that is cast for them, they will find it

and go through it; or, if one can be made in it,

they will make it. Legislation to enforce prohibi-

tion must take cognizance of this fact, or else be-

come the laughing stock of the public for its ineffi-

ciency. This is precisely what the brewers and all

their aiders and abettors wish. They are now
fighting in this last ditch, and they are fighting with

a zeal that would well become a better cause. They

see that their whole business has -jeen made il-

legal, and they now realize that their only hope is

to prevent the enforcement of the law. They will

omit no effort to accomplish that end, and will

hring to their aid every influence possible under

whatever pretext to accomplish that end. The only

way to prevent their success is for the moral forces

of the nation to stand as a unit for enforcement

measures sufficiently drastic to make it impossible

for them to carry on their illegal business.

* * * *

The Church and the Social Unrest is a theme of

vital interest just at this time. Universal agree-

ment upon what is best to be done need not be

expected. In this respect we are in the midst of

an experimental period. We are face to face with

the necessity for blazing a new path; and, while

the Church must never fail to present Jesus Christ

as the only Savior of men and urge upon men in all

conditions of life obedience to Him, when she en-

ters the field of casuistry and endeavors to interpret

fundamental gospel truths in their application to

the conditions that surround us, she needs to be

cautious. This is a field where honest men differ,

and the Church does not always have a "Thus
saith the Lord" to guide her. How far shall she

go? We take it that no man will dare to draw a

hard and fast line in answer to that question. On
June 24-25, there was held in Cleveland, Ohio, a

Centenary Conservation Convention of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church that expressed itself upon a

rather wide variety of subjects. Zion's Herald

characterized its action at this point as the adop-

tion of "strong resolutions on the relation of the

Church to social unrest." They were "strong."

Some "strong" statements along the same line

have gotten into their book of Discipline. The
same may be said of our Discipline since the Gen-

eral Conference at Atlanta. We are in danger of

saying some things on that line that we will be

ashamed of in the light of future developments.

No doubt the Church has a message for this and
every age, but she is not called upon to take sides

in every controversy that divides honest and truth-

seeking men. Still less is she called upon to en-

dorse one class that arrays itself against another

class. Usually both sides in such a controversy

are wrong, and the Church must keep herself free

to minister to the deeper and spiritual needs of all

classes. There is hardly any subject that cannot
be given a moral coloring, since there is no part

of life that is not affected by religion; but the

Church must he wise to discern the things that are

fundamental and put her emphasis there.

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL.

We can live this life but once. A day misspent

can never be recalled and spent aright. Each day
we must travel a forward path, for there can be

no turning back of the wheels of life ; and the days

of our years are but few at most. All of this

makes it tremendously important that no time

be trifled away, or that we allow any day to fall

below the highest level of high living.

* * * *

The sin of covetousness is one that is most
strongly condemned in the Word of God. It was
the covetousness of Achan that defeated Israel at

the village of Ai. It was covetousness that

sent Gehazi out from the presence of Elisha with

the leprosy of Naaman clinging to him, and it was
the same sin that led to the lying for which

Ananias and Sapphira fell down dead at the feet

of Peter. Covetousness is a deadly sin, and some
one has said that it is one for which men seldom

confess or repent. Art thou the man?

* * * *

There is a divine discontent that is most com-

mendable. This kind of discontent does not spend

its energies in fretting about present conditions,

but it nevertheless ever looks forward to the

greater things which the future holds for man.

Paul was a noble example of it. "This one thing I

do: forgetting the things which are behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which are before,

I press toward the mark for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus." He had attained

unto worthy heights of Christian living, but his

faith caught a vision of sublimer heights yet to be

scaled and he pressed forward to their attainment.

* * * *

Is the Church honeycombed with faults? Are

you, kind reader, disposed to magmry these faults

and glory in them as if they justified your
f
own

shortcomings ? And are you a member of the

Church? Whatever faults there may be in the

Church, they are due to such as you. If the Church

is cold and indifferent to the stranger within its

doors, is it not because you do not make it other-

wise? The Church is what its members make it,

and your personal life either helps to lift it to

higher levels of usefulness, or to drag it down to

the low levels of which you complain. Before you

criticize it, just be sure that you are one who lifts

its standard of living to higher levels.

* * * *

The danger of prosperity is far more serious

than that of adversity. Under the lash of adverse

conditions, men are inclined to think about their

sins and to turn in repentance to God; but, when
prosperity smiles upon them, they are disposed to

forget God and attempt to walk in their own suffi-

ciency. It was the Laodicean Church that thought

it "was rich and increased with goods and had

need of nothing" that Christ was ready to "spew
out of his mouth." It was when "Jeshurun waxed
fat" that he "kicked." It is when we feel our-

selves sufficient that we stand upon the very 'brink

of the precipice, and it is when we are duly con-

scious of our "weakness" that we are truly

"strong."

* * * *

"I have learned in whatsoever state I am there-

with to be content." This was a great lesson that

Paul had learned. It did not come natural to him
any more than it does to you. And it was in a

very bitter school of experience that he learned it.

He went through all sorts of perils, endured all

sorts of buffeting and persecutions at the hands of

mien, became as the filth and off-scouring of all

things—he did these things that he might win
some to Christ. And it was in the bitterness of

these experiences that he learned his wonderful

lesson of contentment. If we could only approxi-

mate in some measure the greatness of the soul

who can find the crown of life in traveling such
paths!

* * * *

Doubtful questions of conduct are not to be de-

cided by asking what harm there is in them. Satan

already has the eye hlinded that asks that ques-

tion. A far safer question is, what good is there in

it? The evil may not be manifest in many things

to the eye that is mot spiritually discerning. We
persuade our conscience that there is no harm in

many things in which we have to confess at once
that there is no particular good. Remember
this: Life was not given us to be squandered in

things that . contribute nothing to the betterment

of life. Man does not make a machine without

having a definite purpose for that machine to ac-

complish; still less has God made man without a

definite purpose for man to accomplish, and what
ever does not contribute to the accomplishment of

that purpose is of evil.

Are we not in danger these days of leaving the

Bible too much out of our preaching? The unrest

and turmoil of the world is so absorbing the public

mind, and the ministry is being urged to preach

to suit the times, that we fear there is danger of

getting away from a Scriptural basis for much of

the preaching that is heard in our pulpits. The
very fact that the times are troublous, and that

the thought of the world is largely in a state of

flux, is all the more reason for staying close by the

revealed verities of the gospel. We cannot go
amiss there, and the questions of casuistry that

arise in every age must ultimately be settled by
the standards of these old truths that have back
of them a "thus saith the Lord." We are persuad-

ed that the pulpit should sound a clear note of

spiritual truth, drawing its doctrines directly

from the sources of revelation and inspiration.

# * * *

Men sometimes profess that it is difficult for

them to have faith in God. Why should it be?
He has never proved false to any promise that He
has made. He has never failed a man in the hour
of his need, or turned from him in times of dis-

tress. But how about God's faith in man? The
latter has most unfaithful been through all the

years of his history. He has-hroken down at the

most vital points and betrayed the trust reposed in

him at the most crucial hours. Yet God has the

largest faith in him. He has swung out upon this

slender thread the whole work of the atonement.
He endured all the privations of the cross and en-

tered the darkness of the tomb in man's interest;

and then left the effectiveness of that atonement
in its results upon the lives of men contingent upon
men preaching this gospel to others. It is only God
who can exercise such faith as that.

# * * *

There is hardly an interest on the face of the

earth today that is not trying to exploit the
Church. If the government wishes to raise taxes,

it calls upon the Church to help it; if it would
fire the patriotism of men, the Church must
preach patriotism from its pulpits. If labor wishes
to increase its income, the Church must endorse
its slogan. If the socialist would propagate his

theories, the Church must preach up his doctrine.

Does not Christ say: "Love your neighbor?" If

women would exercise the right of the franchise,

then the Church is recreant if she doesn't preach
that doctrine. And so it goes around the circle.

Some of these causes may be good, they may be
indifferent, or they may be had. It matters not.

They all seem to think the Church divinely or-

dained to bring about the ends which they desire.

And they value the Church only as she contributes

to their ends. It is an exploitation of the Church
pure and simple; and then, when it suits their

convenience, they turn round and slap her vonvio
tions in the face and ignore the very principles

upon which she is founded? We cannot refrain

from asking how far this thing can be carried.

# * * *

The proper observance of the Sabbath day is one
of the most vital questions now before the Church.
It is manifest that many influences are at work to

destroy its sanctity and make it a day of more rec-

reation. Many of these were at work before the

great war, and the attitude of the government to-

ward the iSabbath has greatly strengthened those

tendencies. Under the stress of war necessity,

the government encouraged work on the ship

yards, in cantonments, and in various ways.
They paid a larger wage for those who would work
on that day. And then in the camps various forms
of amusement that invaded the sanctity of the

Sabbath were encouraged on that day. Another
influence that is potent all the time in connec-

tional with industrial plants is that their opera-

tives do not have sufficient time for recreation on
the six days of the week. Then there are vaf-

ious forms of work, especially in connection with
public service corporations, that allow their em-
ployees no Sabbath day. All these things conspire

to destroy the sanctity of this day that God has

set apart in the busy grind of life for sacred pur-

poses, and there is not a more insidious thrust

than this at the highest things of life. The soul,

needs this day. It must have it, or starve. There
must be some time for spiritual culture. It will

not do to say that the necessities of life interfere

with it. The highest necessities of life demand it,

and to disregard this necessity will be at the ser

ious peril of our highest interests.
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"ARE THE METHODISTS CIVILIZED?" magazine for a long time and hope to do so for a

_____ long time to come. It helps us a great deal, gives

spice, pepper, sunshine and flavor to the cares of

life. You have done the world a great service in

keeping up the smiles during these turbulent times,

for he who gives his fellowman a clean and whole-

some laugh is his benefactor. You should have
the distinguished service medal along with those

who have so well served their country in a time

when service of the bravest and the best was de-

manded. Others suffered, fought and bled and died

while you were at your post keeping up the smiles,

and he who keeps up smiles is keeping up courage

and spirit.

There' are some folks who are so thick-headed

that they do not understand your paper is devoted

to humor and is not to be taken seriously. This

is not the fault of your keen skill, but of their

thick skulls. Therefore, some misjudge you and

mistake your value to the people of your genera-

tion. Like many great men you will likely have

to live and die before your real work and worth

will be fully understood and appreciated.

For instance, you have repeatedly defended Old

John Barleycorn, and condemned those who out-

lawed him as a pro-Germon menace born of barbar-

ism and unworthy to foster his parasite life on an

enlightened age. Of course, any clear-headed man
knows that in this enlightened age no man will

defend the legalized liquor business—the greatest

enemy of Nation, Home and God—unless in jest and

humor. Yet some of the thick-headed prohibition,

ists, who laugh little and are slow to see the funny

side of anything failed to see your clever joke, took

you seriously and spoke against your splendid mag-

azine, simply because they did not have sense

enough to see the humor you were getting off.

But in this week's issue you produce the best

joke I have seen in the pages of "Life." It is

that story, "Are the Methodists Civilized?" I have

laughed over that brilliant dash of humor until I

have had shortness of breath and my Adam's apple

and my Epiglottis have gotten tangled up with

my diaphragm. It has saved me the expense of

going away to "White Sulphur Springs for the sum-

mer, and enabled me to stand off the specialists and

pill pokers for many moons to come; The value of

such a joke as this to a person who really takes it

cannot be estimated. I am so afraid some simple

Methodists with little horse sense and no sense of

humor will take it seriously, but I have not after

diligent inquiry over a wide area found one such

fool.

You say we ought to take our millions and civil-

ize ourselves instead of trying it on the world, and

you serve notice that the world and you will buck

on being made Methodist. A New York magazine
—"Life"—pronouncing the Methodist church un-

civilized! (Let me stop a while and laugh). It is

enough to make the rags of Rip Van Winkle dance

the light fantastic along the red rose path of mirth.

The Sphinx of Egypt would break her silence of the

centuries with the loud haw haw if you could get

her gazing eyes to rest on that page.

It would be funny to hear a jackass lecture a

mocking bird on how to sing, or for a pole cat to

tell a dove how to keep house. It was funny to

hear the German talk about the honor of the Ger-

man peole and talk to the world about the folly

of thinking "might makes right." But as funny

as these are the picture of your magazine giving

the Methodist church preachment on how to fashion

its creed and map its program is funnier still.

You propose to buck if the Centenary movement

tried to make you a Methodist. Make a Methodist

out of you! Sooner could we make a Baptist of a

Bolshevist, an Episcopalian out of an elephant, a

Catholic out of a catamount, or a Presbyterian

out of a pole cat.

You telling us to civilize ourselves! You setting

up for the great Methodist church its standard

of religious conduct! That is the funniest humor

I have seen since the War. Of all things that have

been said about the great Centenary movement to

help lift up the fallen, crushed world after the

storm and ravage of the Hun, this is the funniest.

It will help us very much in advertising us, and for

all this as well as for the wonderful product of the

It has given

Rev. J. M. Rowland
iNow if any good Methodist should chance to

have nothing else to do but read this article, don't

get hot in the collar and lose your head. This is just

humor—simple, plain, wholesome humor—and this

ought to be permisible in a church paper at times.

A little touch of it will be good for Methodists,

elders and even grneral superintendents some-

times.

"Life" is a magazine devoted to humor—though
some folks cannot see its humor with a field glass

or a microscope. This however is the fault of the

thick headed reader and not the genius of the

mirth-producing literati of this great magazine.

Humor is there, if we cannot see it. Because we
cannot see a flock of chickens in a dish of scramb-

led eggs does not prove those eggs did not have

chickens in the year before last before the cold

storage man got them. This week's "Life" has the

article that is reproduced herewith with my letter

that I have just sent them. Don't stop until you read

it all.

Are The Methodists Civilized?

"The Methodist church has undertaken to raise

a Centenary fund of one hundred and forty million

dollars "to take advantage of the present remark-

able opportunity to raise civilization to a higher

level." They will no doubt raise the money—they

have it and will give it.

"But the rest of their undertakings? Can they

raise civilization to a higher level? Have they the

facilities? Have they the liberal spirit? Do they

know civilization? Do they themselves circulate

in its higher levels? Do they hope to haul the world

up to its perch, or do they aspire to boost it up
from where they are and then maybe climb up after

it?

"Money, even a lot of money, will not do much
to raise civilization to a higher level. If a hundred
and forty million could have hoisted it apprecia-

bly Mr. Carnegie would have reased it several

pegs, and Uncle John Rockefeller several more.

Probably the Lord has raised it a little and Uncle

John a little more, but the great way to raise

civilization is to become civilized and live the

civilized life, and how far the Methodists do that,

or can do it, is a question for experts.

"They strike the contemplative mind as a fair-

ly wild and rampageous lot of people with con-

tracted ideas of human life and an urgent dispos-

ition to pare down their fellow creatures to the

dimensions of the restricted model. Most of them
would rather regard as a joke the intimation that

the Methodists are laggers rather than leaders in

civilization, but a lot of strong and enthuiastic

supporters can be had for the suggestion that these

centenary millions could not be better spent for

civilization than to finance a great movement to

civilize the Methodists.

"That thy are excellent raw material of civiliza-

tion there is no doubt, they are shock troops of

religion and religion is the basis of. civilization;

but the material needs a lot of patient

labor before the rest of the world will contemplate

it without anxiety. For the world fears that the

Methodists' true aim is to make it Methodist, and
it does not want to be that. It will take to the woods
first. It may easily like Methodists for many of

them are good, lots of them are useful. But it will

never like a Methodist civilization, and it ought not

to.

Methodism is too Puritan—too much given to

salvation by legislation—too narrow in its notion of

what is wrong, too inventive of new sins and too

brash in providing legal penalties to punish them.

So long as Methodists provide and submit to a
discipline for themselves there is not a quarrel

with them, but when grown strong they seek to

impose their discipline on other and unwilling

people, they loom up at once as a formidable and
tyrannous force."

us a fine chance to limber up and laugh after the
hard campaign we went through in raising the
money, and we thank you.

Keep up your humor, and don't get discouraged
when silly folks can't see the joke, but take you
seriously. After July 1, with the demise of friend,
Barleycorn with his loud laugh we will need smiles
to keep us calm when we come in from the ceme-
tery. Do for us the best you can. You can be of

great service to a dry land in making it laugh. Try
some more jokes on us like that one about Claude
Kitchen being a typical Southerner and Lynchburg,
Va., being so named because they lynch so many
negroes there.

Since reading over this letter it seems to me you
ought to publish it as humor. I think I have read
your paper so long that I am getting funny. Can't
you send me a check for $50 and put it in the humor
column? If you can't do that, would you be willing

to publish it for nothing? If you can't do that, will

you let me know what it will cost to get it in as

advertising matter? I am anxious to get something
in "Life."

With the very kindest wishes and the deepest

appreciation of your splendid paper, I beg to ever

remain with the utmost good will.

Sincerely,

J. M. Rowland, Pastor,

Park Place Methodist Church, Norfolk, Va.

A GOOD BOOK ON REVIVALS

Enquiries are coming into my office concerning

helpful books on revivals. The most helpful one I

have read recently is "Revivals: Their Laws and
Leaders," by James Burns. This is a larger book than

some people- like to read in these strenuous times,

but it is the best discussion of the causes and

origiin of revivals that I have found. The author

seems to have made a careful study of the great

historic revivals. That we are on the verge of

another great revival seems to be generally assum-

ed by Christian people. The only safe way to in-

terpret any movement is in the light of history.

Political, commercial, educational literary or reli-

gious movements can only be understood in the

light of their history. He who would interpret the

present inarticulate moanings and groanings for a

revival had better give himself to a study of how
other great revivals came about, and in the light

of these, try to interpret this coming one. Dr.

Burns has gone over this in a most interesting and

helpful way. Unfortunately I do not know the price

of the book. It has been in my library for some

years and I do not recall the price. It is published

in London, England, but can be ordered from Smith

& Lamar. I would advise every man who wants to

have an intelligent opinion as to the coming revival

to get this book. It says nothing about the coming

revival, but will give gou a historic back ground

from which you may interpret this one.

O. E. Goodard.

OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF LIFE

1919Norfolk, Va., June 25

Editor of Life, New York City.

Dear Sir:

I have read your very entertaining and high class humor of it, we devoutly thank you.

SPIRITUAL LIFE
The perfect model makes a perfect copy. The

successful finish of everything on earth depends on

the right thought which brought it into being.

—

A G. Foster.
* * * *

Mr. D. L. Moody, before going to Europe for his

great evangelistic campaign of 1871-5, experienced

a peculiarly vivid unveiling of the love of God.

He rarely spoke of it, and had been a successful

evangelist before that. But the coming trip abroad

weighed heavily on him, and he prayed much and

enlisted the fellowship of others in prayer that he

might be filled with the Spirit for the experience.

Under the deep prayer of that season of prayer,

there came one day in New York such a flood f

glory and fuch a realization of the divine love th it

he was overpowered and cried out: "O Lord, stay

thy hand." This realization was the earnest of the

deepest spiritual awakening in England and Amer-

ica that came during the last century.—Baptist Ad-

vance.
* * * *

Doubts are in many cases, the birthpangs of

clearer light. They are the means by which we

grow in knowledge, even in knowledge of heavenly

things.—Bishop Temple.
* • * *

Give to your enemy forgiveness; give to your

opponent tolerance; give to your friend heart; give

to your child a good example; give to your parents

deference; give to every body sunshine—Selected.
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JULY 20

ANOTHER MEMORABLE
DAY IN METHODISM

THE DAY ON WHICH YOUR CENTENARY DOLLAR BECOMES AN
ACTIVE FORCE ON THE CENTENARY FIRING LINE

4

I

Remember what a thrill went through your being that day in

May when you pledged to support the Centenary with your money
and thereby promised to have a part in

Winning the World for Christ!

One dollar out of every five enlisted then is called to active

service at the front. How happy you should be to fulfill your

pledge, and how glorious the thought that your money may now
engage in a holy warfare for

Christ and Humanity!

Unless otherwise arranged for, the first installment of your Cen-

tenary pledge is now due. Don't miss the joy which will come
from meeting this obligation promptly and fully. Don't wait to be
asked. See the Centenary Treasurer of your church or mail

him a check.

Christ's Kingdom Waits on You!

Remember the Day—JULY 20th
Pay your money promptly and

"OVER THE TOP FOR THE CENTENARY"

$ $
I

it
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE DIRECTORY

Greensboro district, Randleman, July
23-25.

Shelbv district. Fallston, July 28-30.

Raleigh, district, Cary, July 22-24.

Salisbury, Kannapolis, July 23-24.

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Bishop John M. Moore expects to

sail for Brazil July 20th.

—Rev. C. C. Brothers wishes us to

announce that his post office is Swan
Quarter, N. C.

—Rev. A. P. Ratledge, pastor of

our church at Gibsonvilie and Whit-

sett was a visitor on Thursday.

—Bishop W. R. Lambuth has been

appointed fraternal delegate from

our Church to the Methodist Church
of Japan.

—Bishop U. V. W. Darlington has

been elected a member of the Board
of Trustees of Emory University to

succeed Bishop J. H. McCoy, deceas-

ed.

—Evangelist McLendon is now en-

gaged in a vevival meeting at San-

ford. It began Sunday, July 6th. He
recently closed a successful meeting

in Petersburg, Va.

—Bishop U. V. W. Darlington is

booked for the Rock Hill District

Conference at Kings Mountain Chapel,

near Filbert, S. C, this week. This

place is only sixteen miles south of

Gastonia.

—Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Sprinkle, of.

Reidsville, were at Columbus last

week attending the great Centenary

Celebration. They have returned and
brother Sprinkle is preaching in revi-

val services this week

—Prof. M. B. Andrews, principal of

the Asheboro Street school in this

city, accompanied by his wife, left a

few days ago for New York City where
they are doing summer school worst

in Columbia University.

Rev. W. E. Poovey writes from Bre-

vard under date of July 8th. Rev. and
Mrs. O. P. Ader have just closed a

two-weeks revival campaign at Bre-

vard. Results were largely within the

church though members are being

added at almost every service. The
Aders are a good gospel team.

—The Franklin Press, of July 9th,

says: Rev. L. B. Hayes, pastor Metho-

dist church, leaves Friday for Chapel

Hill, to preside a week over the social

workers conference for N. C. and de-

liver two addresses at the summer
school. Mrs. Hayes will leave at the

same time for her home in Asheville.

—The funeral of Rev. C. R. Canipe

who passed away at Columbus, Ohio,

on Tuesday, July 1st, was conducted

by his presiding elder, Rev. Jno. F.

Kirk, at Palm Tree church, near

Lawndale on Friday, July 4th, and his

body was laid to rest in the cemetery
nearby. Brother Canipe leaves a wife

and three children. May the Comfort-

er abide with them.
—Rev. W- L. C. Killian returned this

morning from Columbus, Ohio, where
he spent ten days at the Methodist

Centenary Celebration. He reports

that the exposition is a really wonder-
ful affair and that the attendance is

large. Rev. A. L. Stanford, pastor oi

Main Street Methodist church, who
is at Columbus, will go to Niagara,

Falls before returning home.—Gas-

tonia Gazette.

—Rev. W. A. Jenkins, Chaplain U.

S. Army, who has been serving for

several months on board the arm>
transports, was on a visit to relatives

and friends in North Carolina last

week. We regret very much missing

his call at the Advocate office on
Thursday Brother Jenkins has cross-

ed the Atlantic thirteen times since

being detailed to this work.
—A correspondent writing at length

from Thomasville tells the good news
of the revival fires burning in the

Amazon Mill community. This is in

the bounds of the South Thomasville
work where Rev. Z T. Bell is pastor.

The work began among the children
in cottage prayer meetings. Six have
joined the church and four others will

join. The correspondent says brother
Bell, the pastor, is full of zeal and the
Holy Spirit and is doing a great work.

—The Catawba County News of Ju-

ly 8th has the following note about
one of our most faithful and exem-
plary laymen: Mr. P. A. Hoyle retired

yesterday from a long faithful public

service on the County Board of Edu-
cation. He has a record that can not
be .surpassed in the State for length
of years and faithfulness. "Philip

Hoyle" has always been on the right

side of everything. May his sun set be
glorious.

—Rev. Jno. M. Price, writing from
the North Lenoir charge, reports a
good vevival at Collier's Quite a num-
ber converted and some young people
have volunteered for Missionary work.
Rev. B. C. Reavis, of Dudley Shoals
circuit,. Rev. J. I. Hickman, of Hud-
son, and Rev. J. A. Bush, of Granite
Falls, rendered valuable assistance in

the meeting. Brother Price says this

meeting reminds him of the great
meeting he held in Gold Hill some
years ago.

—We have before us a copy of the
directory of the First Methodist
Church, Washington, iN. C, Rev. D.
H. Tuttle pastor. This is a neat little

pamphlet showing not only the full

official organization of the church but
a complete roll of the membership
with post office address and place of

residence of each. It contains also the
General Rules of the church, besides
much helpful information and whole-
some pastoral advice. The thoughtful

pastor did not forget even the string,

attached to the phamplet so that it

might be hung up in the corner ready
for reference along with Blum's Al-

manac and other indispensible docu-

ments.

—A big drive is now on for the
Jefferson school. This is the young-
est educational institution of the
Western North Carolina Conference
and one of the most important. It is

in an ideal location for the accommo-
dation of our people in the Northwest-
tern section of the state, in the midst
of a splendid brace of our trans-

mountain counties somewhat cut off

from close contact with the bulk of

our Conference territory. Prof. Scott

and his co-workers are laboring faith-

fully to meet the demands of this

large section and we trust the re-

sults of this campaign will be even
larger than the task laid out antici-

pates. Forty thousand at Jefferson

will be a paying investment for tha

cause of Christian Education.

—A series of revival services was
held in the Methodist Church at Dunn
following the fifth Sunday in June.

The pastor, Rev. J. M. Daniel, was
assisted by Rev. H. A. Humble, pas-

tor f Centenary Church, New Bern.

—Prof. J. T. Jerome, who has been
in school work at Raeford, °s now at-

tending a training school for the

purpose, and will soon take up his

new work as Sunday School Field Sec-

retary for the North Carolina Confer-

ence.

Dr. W. F. Tillett, for thirty-three

years dean of the Theological De-
partment of Vanderbilt University,

has been relieved of the deanship at

his request, and Dr. O. E. Brown has
been appointed to succeed him. Dr.

Tillett will continue his work as a
professor^rr-Ex.

We regret to see from the Chris-

tian Advocate (Nashville) that Rev.

G. T. Simmons, Laurel Hill, has been
compelled to give up his work on ac-

account of his eyes. Brother Simmons is

one of the best and most faithful

men among us, and we sincerely trust

that his trouble will soon pass away,
j

—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stanfleld, Me-
bane, held a family re-union recently

at their home on Thompson Heights.

Rev. B. E. Stanfleld is a son of this

substantial Methodist family of Me-
bane and was present on that inter-

esting occasion. In the absence of

the pastor he preached in the Metho-
dist Church on Sunday night.

—We are glad to see that Rev. J.

A. Hornaday is back in the parson-

age at Maxton. Early in the year ill-

ness from rheumatism forced him to

give up his work temporarily. He is

not yet able to take up his work, but
hopes to be able to do so by the first

of September. He continues to im-
prove.

—Mr A. B. Swindell, Sr., of Swan
Quarter, writes: "I want to express

through the Advocate to my many
friends in North Carolina my appre-

ciation of their prayers and kind
words since I have been in the Kel-

lam Hospital, Richmond, Va., for

treatment for cancer of the eye. I

expect to return home by the 18th

cured."

—Rev. Walter B. Holcomb, Nash-
ville, Tenn., began a series of meet-
ings at Lawrenceburg, Ky., July 6th,

preaching Sunday morning at the

Christian Church, Sunday night at

the Baptist Church, Monday morning
at the Presbyterian Church and Mon-
day night in front of the court house.

We suppose the churches gave out.

His tent was raised on the school

house grounds in which the remaind-
er of the services will be held.

—A protracted meeting will begin at

Magnolia following the third Sunday
in July and extending through tha

fourth Sunday. Rev. G. B. Starling,

Littleton will do the preaching. Also
a protracted meeting at Centenary on
the Magnolia circuit will begin the

first Sunday in August and extend

through the second Sunday. Rev. C.

B. Culbreth, Southoprt, will do the

preaching. The song service in both
these meetings will be conducted by
the pastor, Rev. J. W. Autry.

—Our beautiful new Church at

Dunn was opened for worship on Sun-
day morning, June 29th. Rev. J. H.
Shore, who was pastor when the first

brick was laid but now _ presiding

elder of the Wilmington District,

preached the sermon. The Dunn Dis-

patch says: "The house was well

filled and he preached two most ex-

cellent sermons of spiritual power.
He proved himself to be a great

preacher, equal to any task that may
be placed upon him. :Mr. Shore has a
a host of friends in Dunn where he
was pastor for four years." Rev. J.

M. Daniel is the present pastor.

—Quite a number of Laurinburg peo-

ple drove out to Caledonia church last

Sunday, to enjoy the Sunday School
Day exercises. These began at 11

o'clock, with an address by Professor

R. L. Flowers, of Trinity College fac-

ulty. Speaking on the need of a larg-

er program for life in this new age
when in a broader sense than ever

before no man can live to himslef, the

speaker held from the first minute the

undivided attention of his congrega-

tion Laurinburg and surrounding
country has in recent months had
many able speakers from all parts of

the country, but none of them, has

been more thoroughly enjoyed than
was Professor Flowers.—Laurinburg
Exchange.

To the Class of the Second Year.

So far as my knowledge goes, all

the men of this class who attended
the Summer School passed all the

work undertaken there. Those who
have work to finish up by the first

of September should send in their

oapers during August.
D. M. Litaker, Ch'mn. Sec. Year.

NOTICE.
I have a few dates open for the

summer and fall during which time

I can help some of the brethren in

revivals. I can do the preaching, if

necessary, but wish to offer myself as

leader in tbe song services. II can get

the folks to sing on almost any hard
charge. I am no soloist for city

churches, but can persuade rural con-

gregations to sing when they did not

think they could. J. W. Autry,

Magnolia N. C.

NOTICE.
I wish to hear at once from those

who exipect to attend the Salisbury

District Conference which convenes at

Kannapolis July 22, 1919, at 8:30 p.

m. G. W. Vick,

Kannapolis, N. C.

NOTICE.

Rev. J. C. Cummins, a local preach-

er of Broadway, N. C, has been ap-

pointed to supply the Laurel Hill cir-

cuit recently made vacant by the re-

tiring of Rev. G. T, Simmons.

Sincerely yours,

H. M. North.

OPENING CALYPSO CHURCH.
The Calypso Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, has been completed
and will be formally opened for serv-

ice on 4th Sunday in July, Rev. A. D.

Wilcox, Goldsboro, preaching at 11 a.

am. and 8:30 p. m.
Frank Culbreth, Pastor.

NOTICE.

Let all who expect to attend the

Greensboro District Conference notify

me at once. Please state on what
train you will arrive, or if you ex-

pect to come in cars. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all connection-

al men. Come and be with us.

J. A. J. Farrington,

Randleman, N. C.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE NOTICE

The Shelby district conference con-

venes at Fallston at 11 o'clock Mon-
day morning, July 28, and continues

through Tuesday and Wednesday.
Delegates are asked to come by auto-

mobiles, Where it is at all convenient

to do so. Fallston is 10 miles from
Shelby, the nearest railroad point.

Visitors who desire to be met will

please notify Rev. D. W Brown, Falls-

ton, N. C, the day and the train on

which they arrive, and they will be

met at Shelby.

The following committees are nam-

ed:

License: A. L. Stanford, N. C. Wil-

liams and E. P. Stabler.

Orders and Admission on Trial: C.

A. Wood, D. M. Litaker and C. M.

Short.

Representatives of Conference and

connectional interests are cordially in-

vited to be present.

John F. Kirk,

Presiding Elder.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Collonel JohTi E. Edgerton, of Lebn-

non, Tennessee, comes to the Centen-

ary headquarters at Nashville, Tenn.,

to have charge of the Department of

Finance for the Centenary movement.

As Director of this Department Colo-

nel Edgerton will be in charge of all

work connected with the collection of

the $53,000,000 subscribed during the

Big Drive. He will assume the duties

of his office immediately.

Colonel Edgerton is one of the best

known business men in the South. He
is president and manager of the

Lebanon Woolen Mills at Lebanon,

Tenn., President of Tennessee Manu-

facturers' Association; Vice-President

of the National Association of Manu-

facturers and one of the Directors of

the National Council of Industries

Defense. During the war he render-

ed valuable service as a member of

the Board of Federal Fuel and Food

Administration He has long been

identified with all the activities of

the Methodist Church. He served as

Campaign Director for the Tennessee

Conference during the recent Centen-
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ary Campaign, and is also lay leader

for the Tennessee Conference.

Colonel Edgerton's connection with

the Centenary in the capacity of Di-

rector of the Department of Finance,

insures careful business methods for

this most important work. The Cen-

tenary Commission is fortunate in

securing his services and Southern
Methodists are to be congratulated

upon having so capable a representa-

tive.

(Signed) W. B. BeauchamiP'.

A SUGGESTED MEMORIAL FOR
DR. BETTS

I was glad to read in last week's
Advocate the fitting tribute to Dr.

A. D. Betts spoken at his funeral by
Rev. J. M. Rhodes. It was fine and
true. Dr. Betts lived a useful life in

North Carolina and left a remember-
ing of him in good deeds and good
name. Now that he is gone, many of

us, I am sure, would like to see set

up in the state some permanent mem-
orial of him.
For many years Dr. Betts sent to

us here at Trinity College an annual
contribution for the use of some stu-

dent preparing for the ministry. With-
out his knowledge the College has
replaced his gifts from other sources
and has allowed them to accumulate.
There are many who loved Dr. Betts

and who appreciate the good he ac-

complished, and I should like to see
them now build up this foundation
and give it the name of the A. D.

Betts Memorial Loan Fund for the

use of young preachers.

This would be a memorial, and it

would be the means of doing perma-
nent good. It would, therefore, fitly

commemorate this man who lived in

the beautiful hope to do some perma-
nent good upon the earth. Let's have
this most appropriate memorial to

dear Dr. Betts.

W. P. Few.

REALIZING ON CENETNARY
PLEDGES.

By Col.' John E. Edgerton, Manager,
Department of Finance

Through our Church and by means
of the Centenary, God has wrought a

miracle in human achievement that

has thrilled all Christendom. Thirty-

seven million of dollars in pledges

tell a story of vision, faith, and sacri-

fice that must stir the souls of all who
love the Lord and which for the dom-
inance of His spirit in the affairs of

men. But only the first act of the

Centenary has been played. The most
important acts are yet to come. Until

the newly aroused energies of our
Church have been properly harnessed

and hitched to the unfinished portion
of the Church's program, and until

we have resolved into actual cash the

pledges that have been made, we will

not have justified the high compli-
ment God paid us in the overwhelm-
ing success of our first mighty effort

for His cause.

The task of collecting these pledges
will not be any harder than securing
them, if we put into it the same con-

secrated energy, faith, and determina-
tion. Certainly it is of at least equal
importance, and its magnitude is just

as great. The Church is in sore need
of the funds, and the people need the
stimulus that comes from actual sac-

rifices.

In response to the call of my Church,
I have gladly consented to devote a
large part of my time to directing the
machinery for collecting the Cente-
nary pledges. As a busy business
man, I feel that I have a right to call

upon the other busy laymen for their
co-cperation. Not only are they ex-

pected to be prompt in the ipayment of

their own pledges, but to assist In
every practicable way to impress the
importance of prompt payment upon
others.

Of course, we shall have from pre-
siding elders and pastors the same
measure of devoted service which they
have hitherto rendered. In fact, every
woiker who assisted in the eight-day

drive for pledges is expected to lend

himself in some measure to this other

drive for cash.

By working loyally together, we
shall again win a great victory for

God and the Church, and show the

world that Methodists pay as readily

as they pledge.

HELP WANTED—BRETHREN PRAY

FOR US

We are to begin our protracted

meeting at the large, prosperous and
influential Cedar Grove church, Sun-

day, July 27, which, it is hoped, will

run through the entire .week following

and possibly longer.

Rev. A. ©. iCrumpler has accepted
our invitation to do the preaching,

and the object of this letter, is to give

a cordial invitation to any other

preacher, who being at leisure during

those days and would like an oppor-

tunity to hear Mr. Grumpier through-

out a meeting of this nature, to come
and be the guest of this church and
pastor. The invitation includes lay-

men also, who either want an uplift in

their own lives or would like to help
us in so great work for God on this

splendid occasion and at this set time,

and we would greatly appreciate the

prayer of intercession of God's peo-

ple everywhere.

Write us if you like, or come right

on, but in either case pray.

Marvin W. Hester,

Pastor Hillsboro Circuit,

Hillsboro, N. C.

WHAT SOME OF THEM SAY OF US
We congratulate the Carolina Con-

ferences upon the union of the North
Carolina and the Raleigh Christian

Advocates. The first issue of the new
paper comes from the press on June
19, under the title "North Carolina
Christian Advocate." Dr. L. S. Mas-
sey, former editor of the Raleigh Ad-
vocate, is the editor of the new paper,

and Dr. H. M. Blair,' formerly editor

of the North Carolina Advocate is

the Associate Editor and General
eral Manager. The paper starts un-
der the most auspicious circumstan-
ces. It has a plant and equipment
valued at $40,000; a combined sub-

scription list of many thousands, and
able and successful editors. Behind it

is the support of two strong Confer-

ences. The first issue gives promise
of great things and the Richmond
Christian Advocate greets its 'col-

leagues with sincere wishes for the
highest success.—Richmond Christian

Advocate.

The first number of the new North
Carolina Christian Advocate, after

consolidation with the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate, has been received.

Rev. L. S. Massey is editor-in-chief

and Rev. H. M. Blair is associate edi-

tor and general manager. We congra-

tulate these true and tried editors on
this happy consummation and the

larger opportunity for the one paper
for North Carolina Methodism.—Ar-

kansas Methodist.

The North Carolina 'Christian Ad-
vocate, enlarged, improved in make-
up and otherwise, is on our table.

The issue of June 19 is the first num-
ber of the paper after consolidation

with the Raleigh Christian Advo-
cate. May it long live to lead the
hosts of Methodism in the Old North
State.—Central Methodist.

ASHEVILLE CIRCUIT

Asheville Circuit, we are glad to say,

is on the progressive list. We have
had two revival meetings, one at Elk
Mountain in which Rev. E. W. Fox
did the preaching. About forty-two

people found Christ during the Cen-
tenary drive and as a result this

church almost doubled her quota to

the Centenary.
The other meeting we held at what

is known as the Furniture plant village,

near Asheville. For this meeting we
secured the services of Rev. R. V.

Self, with his large tent. Brother Self

is an evangelist of the Free Baptist

Church.

In this tent meeting 90 souls were
saved and many renewed, the large

tent seating 500 to 1000 people would
not hold the crowds. At times people

shouted the praises of God. As a result

of this meeting we were able to se-

cure a nice lot for a Methodist Church.
This lot cost $600 but two loyal Metho-
dist laymen paid for it and it is ready
for us at any time. We are to meet
on this lot Sunday July 13th to organ-
ize a Methodist Church. We have about
20 members to start with and they
are anxious to do something for God
in the good old Methodist way.
Riverview is ready for the roof. We

hope to dedicate this church some-
time in September. Watch Asheville
Circuit.

J. O. Banks.

THE NORTH WILKSBORO DIS-

TRICT CONFERENCE
Geographically, the North Wilksboro

district is large. It includes Wilkes on
the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge
and Avery, Watauga, Ashe and Alle-

ghaney on the western slope of the
Blue Ridge, with portions of several

other counties. There is going on at

this time some road construction
which will make the district much
more accessible, but even then the
territory will be large.

For four years ending with the next
Annual Conference of the Western
North Carolina Conference. Brother T.

E. Wagg will have been presiding
elder on this district. In rain and sleet

and snow as well as in sunshine he has
met faithfully the work of his high
office on this district, thereby endear-
ing himself to both people and preach-
ers. AH will yield to the law of the
church that says he must be changed
from this field of labor, as loyal Meth-
odists yet with a feeling of regret that

we must give up so consecrated and
faithful a servant of the Church and of

God.

The fourth District Conference un-

der his presiding eldership and the
ninth annual session in the history of
the district met with the Valle Crucis
church on the 24th and 25th of June.

The weather was extremely rainy.

With the geographical size of the dis-

trict this made it difficult to reach the
seat of Conference. Notwithstanding
these things, the Conference was a
great success.

Bishop Darlington was on hand and
presided in his inimitable way. The
sessions were frequently halted in

their work for prayer. The Bishop
would, out of an overflowing heart
give advice and encouragement to his

men. Then he would hasten the busi-

ness of the conference in his masterly
way until without failing to give any
matter due consideration we were
through the business by 11 o'clock of

the second day.

Brother Coble preached the open-
ing sermon on Monday evening. H.
L. Powell preached Tuesday evening
and Bishop Darlington preached at

11 o'clock Wednesday after receiving a
class of four boys into the church.

T. E, Roton was recommended to

the annual conference for local eld-

er's orders.

Jesse Herbert Lanning and J. iM.

Barber were recommended for local

deacons orders.

Rev. W. L. Scott, who was elected

to deacon's orders by the session of

the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence, which was held at Charlotte last

November, hut who could not he pres-

ent when the class was ordained, was
ordained deacon by Bishop Darling-

ton.

The next session of the conference
goes to Jefferson

J. S. Stanbury, J. D. Moore ,D. F.

Mast, Mrs. N. L. Mast, Felix Howell,
R. L. Wiseman, T. J. Carson, and
Genie Cardwell were elected dele-

gates to the annual conference with
C. D. Taylor, T. S. Roton, J. B. Hor-
ton, and J. F. Hardin, as alternates.

The reports of the pastors indicate

some growth of the work on the dis-

trict.

The almost unanimous verdict of
those who attended was that it was
of all the best District Conference he
or she ever attended. Three women
were elected delegates to this Con-
ference, one of whom was present.
The people of Valle Crucis did their

part to make it a good Conference.
The entertainment was royal. Broth-
er Bennett, the pastor as host, made
a fine impression. Tbs dinners serv-

ed in the school hoy se, gave ample
time for the work. / f Valle Crucis
should ask for the Jonference again
another place would have to make a
strong representation to prevent us
going there.

H. L. Powell, Secretary.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
At its annual meeting, May 1, 1919,

the board of trustees of Jefferson
School ordered that the sum of $40,-

000.00 he raised this year for building
and equipment. Sunday July 13 was
the time set for beginning this cam-
paign.

Jefferson School is the youngest of
the conference institutions and possi-
bly the most needy. We have out-

grown our present housing Our needs
demand greater buildings. Surely we
must serve those who come to us with
the greatest possible efficiency. Our
location is such as to promise great
returns to the church for every dol-

lar expended here. It is my earnest
conviction that we can easily estab-
lish an institution here in this moun-
tain territory that will in a very few
years be the most powerful factor for
good in this section. Nothing else will
save the Methodist harvest planted at
so great sacrifice by our forefathers
Shall the Methodist element in the
north western part of North Carolina
live a more abundant life? If so let

the church lay the most potent foun-
dation for such a life—the school op-
erated under Christian influence. If

such a ischool is needed for the be-jt

development of mountain youth, why
do not the people of the mountains
build it, may he the question asked
by thousands. 'My dear brother, our
people are not sufficiently awake to

their possibilities just now to do this.

NOW is the time we need YOUR help.

What then shall be the attitude of

the church toward this movement ? My
fellow pastor, when you receive ad-
ditional information concerning this

campaign, will you in your busy work
lay it aside as of no consequence, and
thus discourage a powerful influence
for good, or will you place the matter
before your congregation and let as
many as are willing give us in the
enthusiasm of a mighty life?

It is our plan to raise $20,000 of our
askings in the North Wilksboro Dis-

trict where the school is located, and
request that the other $20,000.00 be
raised in the other districts of the
conference. The entire amount is to

be secured from individual contribu-

tions.

Brethren, this is your school and the

work is the Lord's. Let us enter it

in love and fellowship praying that He
will take care of his own.

W. L. Scott,

For Ex. Com., Jefferson School,

Jefferson, N. C.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"As the child's intellectual develop-

ment depends on its environment, so

does its moral and spiritual develop-

ment. Is our Church doin' all it

ought'o in this respect?"

"Lots of times children picture

story-heroes as themselves, so we
want to be careful what sort of char-

acters we give the heroes in our

stories."

"The child comes naturally into

its place as a member of the human
family. Ought'n't the Church to ex-

pect it to come the same way ^nto its

place as a member of the Church fam-

ily?"
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N. C. CONFERENCE

LINES TO A DECEASED FRIEND-
MRS. JANE K. MEADOWS.

Adieu

Thou much beloved friend adieu,

In some brighter clime we'll renew
Our friendship dear and thought for

good
The glory of your womanhood.
You leave with us an afterglow

Of peace and love on earth below;

For loss of such a life—so deep

So full of charity—we weep.
i

But if for any soul there be

A blessed immortality

There waits for you the crowning
Hand

Out yonder in that morning land.

Thy noble art we emulate

Of living true—to elevate,

To cheer, to help, to strengthen and
to bless

The needy ones in their distress.

Then may we meet you later on
In that heaven to which you've gone?

To be forever with the Lord,

Redeemed promise of His word.

Rest you, in that haven above

Reward of faith and work and love,

Where the choirs their anthems sing

Of praise to Him, our Lord and King.

Lenore Anderson Gaskins

Centenary Woman's Auxiliary

New Bern, N. C.

SOME PROMISING NEW WORK AT
HUCHOW.

Miss Sallie Lou McKinnon
I think you will be interested in

a new phase of work which has ibeen

opened in Huchow. Perhaps you might

call it an embryo Institutional church,

or perhaps you would call it a men's

club and night school. The building

in which it is located is a small one,

with some dirt floors, and some board

ones. The lower floor is divided into

a reading and game room, lecture room
and a small room in the back dignified

by the name gymnasium. Upstairs

there are two class rooms.

In America the thought of using this

building for such a purpose would
never have occurred to anyone, and
even out here we doubted whether we
could reach the class of men we wish-

ed to reach. But it was the best to be

had, and the need and opportunity

were so great that Mr. Kaung, the pas-

tor, felt that it was worth while to

make the attempt. The work was open-

ed about two months age, and the re-

sults have wonderfully justified his

faith. The officials and many of the

gentry of the city have given their ap-

proval, and have helped in a number
of ways, giving liberally, comparatively

speaking. In .this time the club mem-
bership has grown to 250, and the

night school to 38, both are increasing

daily. The membership is composed
largely of young men of the merchant
and business classes, bank presidents,

cashiers, etc., and also includes a num-
ber of the gentry and scholars. These
are classes which the church in this

city has heretofore sought to reach,

but, except in a few rare cases, has

sought in vain. The numbers who have

responded to this effort have been de-

cidedly larger than ever Mr. Kanng
bad dared to hope, and the band of

missionaries in Huchow believe that it

is one of several signs of much larger

usefulness, and of a new era in Chris-

tian work in the city.

The work in the club and school has

a department which is purely educa-

tional, in which formal classes are

held; a department that is largely

social, in which the men have games,

books, newspapers, etc., a lecture de-

partmeat in which some kind of an ad-

dress or lecture is given each week.

These lectures are on various subjets
such as hygiene, sanitation, travel,

patriotism, etc., but always something
uplifting. Every man available as a
lecturer is used, for instance, Capt.

Pearn (Dr. Fearn of our mission) was
in the city, and the club was invited

to hear him speak on his work in

Prance with the Chinese labor corps.

Sometimes instead of the lecture a
gospel sormon is given, and in the
church next door services are held at

least twice a week.

There are a number of reasons why
the club must succeed. The strongest

reason is the real need for it in Hu-
chow. The city is old and wealthy, but
most conservative and backward.
There is absolutely nothing in social

and recreational lines for young men
in the city but drinking wine and
gambling in teashops. There is no pub-

lic sentiment agains: this. The fact

that many of the young men desire

something better is shown by the re-

sponse in membership which has come
in spite of the fact that the work is

Christian. Perhaps the next reason
lies in the personality of Mr. Kaung,
the pastor and leading spirit in the

movement. He is a graduate of Soo-

chow University, and a man who by
nature is a leader of men, and whose
one purpose is to live Christ among
men that he may lead them to Christ.

The great need of the work just now
is that a man to take the responsible
ity of the teaching and detail work
may he found, and sufficient funds

raised to employ him. Mr Kaung, in

addition to his regular work in two
churches in the city, is not only man-
aging the school and club but is do-

ing much of the actual teaching in

the night school. He ought to be re-

leased in order that he may give his

time to personal contact with these

men, for this is where the real spiri-

tual work will be done.

I wish you might see the possibili-

ties as we see them, that you might
rejoice with us. See this city, con-

servative prejudiced against Christi-

anity, perhaps because the church is

largely composed of washermen,
cooks, etc.—the young men of the great

middle and upper classes flocking to

this inferior building, filling it every

evening, because a strong young
Christian and his co-workers are giv-

ing them a chance to improve them-

selves, are givdng wholesome enter-

tainment, and opening to them a

broader view of citizenship and life.

It must mean new ideals for these

young men, and it must mean that the

barriers against Christianity will he
broken down, and that friendlier feel-

ings for all Christian institutions will

come about, thus helping every phase

of our work. But most of all we feel

that we are not too bold in praying

that each young man who becomes a

member of the club may come to know
Christ as a Savior and Master. Will

you join us in praying for this?

Since I began thi" letter Mr. Kaung
has been called to America for the

Centenary meeting in Ohio. I do hope
some of you may have the privilege

of meeting him, and I want to ask
even more insistently that you pray
for this work in his absence, for it

will be a critical time with the work.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

A TRIP TO GREAT CENTENARY
EXPOSITION

It was the pleasure of your editor

to spend several days of last week at

I

the great Methodist Centenary expo-

I

sition which has been in session in

Columbus, Ohio, from June 20, to

July 13 going as a lepresen-atlve

of the Woman's Missionary Society of

Central Church, Asheville, N. C. We

feel it was an especial privilege to be
able to attend this, the greatest gath-

ering of Methodism in the Church's
history.

We wish it were possible to con-

vey to you in the limited space al-

lowed us, the greatness of the expo-

sition, to give to you some idea of

what we saw and heard during those

days, but time and space prevent only

a reference to it.

The most vivid impression of the

Exposition as a whole is its immensi-

ty and in the mass of humanity which
surged over the grounds day after day
were representatives from every na-

tion where Methodist missions have
penetrated. The picturesque element

was everywhere, not only in the won-
derful and bautiful pageants that we*e
given at all times of the night and
day but in the great crowds thronging

the grounds, as well.

It was our good fortune to be pres-

ent on Patriotic Day, July 4th, and
to join in this great celebration in

which patriotism, pageantry and pleas-

ure were combined in a most happy
manner and 10.0 years of Methodist

missionary achievements were por-

trayed as never before. The outstand-

ing feature of this day was the Vic-

tory Pageant Processional devised and
produced by Burrell the well-known
pageant master of Boston, the proces-

sional 'being the largest and most sig-

nificant religious event of its charac-

ter in modern church history, typify-

ing as it did in all races and condi-

tions of men, the triumphs of Chris-

tianity.

We were also present on Life Serv-

ice day which was observed with
three notable services on . Sunday
July 6th. In a large degree this was
the culmination of the whole effort

back of the Centenary movement and
the impressiveness with which the

services were conducted, the timely

appeals of the speakers together with

the coming forward of about 500

young people offering themselves for

life service in their Master's work
was an occasion long to be remember-
ed. The Life Service Day program
was divided into three parts: "The
Task" in the morning, with Bishops
Mouzon and Stuntz as speakers, "The
Leadership" in the afternoon with

Dr. O. E. Goddard, Bishop Francis

McConnell and Bishop Henderson as

speakers and at night "The Life Work
Challenge," with Bishop Nicholson and
Dr. W, E. Doughty making the ad-

dresses. This was a great day in

Methodism and it was a privilege to

be there.

The outstanding feature perhaps of

the Exposition was the dramatic pag-

eant, "The Wayfarer," presented every
evening by 350 actors in costume, a

cast of professionals and a chorus of

1 500 voices. The scenic and lighting

effects were indescribably beautiful

and the music and action moved in

perfect accord. The production takes
Wayfarer on a journey through the

ages to show him that every age
has its problem and that God has
emerged triumphant in the face of all

combinations of circumstances. One
exquisite setting follows another until

the superb climax where the spirit of

the wanderer is changed from despair

to faith. With the angel chorus in the

background the old messengers of the
Cross from the time of Paul to our day
pass in review, showing the gradual
extension of the Kingdom of Christ

through the ages.

The following expressions on the
Exposition by noted persons present
are taken from the Ohio State Jour-

nal:

Said K. Yasumori, of Hawaii. "It

will he after the Christian workers
and the public in general have re-

turned to their various fields of labor,

many in foreign lands, that the full

benefits will be felt." Dr. Yasumori
was formerly a custom house broker
at Honolulu.

"I feel that combined with the
speaking parts and the scenic effort,

j
the music of the pageant, "The Way-
farer," 'carries the old gospel mes-

sage in the most forceful way ever
presented to my ears," said Mont-
gomery Lynch, celebration musical
director.

"The celebration is an inspiration,

a revelation," said Miss Anna Gor-

don, president of the National W. C.

T. U. "The Wayfarer' alone is

worth a trip across the contitnent,"

she continued, adding: "This is the

message I am sending out to the
hosts of the W. C. T. U. women all

over the world."

Strengthens Belief in Missions

"The celebration is great. Since
seeing the wonderful exhibits and
learning more of the needs of the
world in our own and other lands, I

am a stronger believer in missions

than ever," said Miss Sallie Ridley,

field secretary Tennessee conference,

Woman's Missionary Society.

"The Centenary celebration is

emotionally impelling and crushing,"

says Rev. E. C. Wareing, editor of

the Western Christian Advocate. "It

is the best demonstration that has
ever been given of the fact that the
Methodist religion can be brought
out into the open life and, instead

of spoiling, receive rejuvenating
power."

WINSTON DISTRICT MEETING
By Mrs. T. B. Apperson

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Societies of the Winston
District was held at Burkhead Church,
Winston-Salem, N. C, June 25th.

In spite of the inclement weather
the attendance was good and the day
was full of pleasure and profit.

The meeting was opened by a de-

votional service conducted by Rev. J.

S. Hiatt, pastor of Burkhead Church.

The business session opened at ten

o'clock and was presided over by Mrs.

Lucy H. Robertson. The District Sec-

retary's report and those from the va-

rious auxiliaries showed a growing in-

terest in missions throughout the dis-

trict, there having been five new so-

cieties organized recently. Following

the reports was a most excellent ad-

dress hy Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pastor

of West End Church, Winston-Salem,

subject: "The Aim of Missions."

At one o'clock the morning session

was adjourned and upon an invitation

extended by Mrs. J. G. Sterling, the

delegates retired to another room,

where they were served a most tempt-

ing luncheon by the ladies of Burk-

head.

The afternoon session was opened
by a devotional service conducted by
Mrs. J. E. Sills, who took for her topic

:

"Prayer."

We considered it a happy privi-

lege to have with us for the day our

beloved president Mrs. Lucy H Rob-

ertson, who gave us many helpful sug-

gestions in her address on "Co-opera-

tion with the Plan of the Council."

We were disappointed in that our
First Vice-President, Mrs. W. R. Har-

ris, was unable to be with us, as was
hoped, but Mrs. J. E. Sills, came to

our rescue and conducted a most inter-

esting institute on the Young People's

Work, in which she was assisted by
Miss Delia Dodson and a number of

other young people representatives.

We were so glad to have so many
young people with us that day and
were indeed, fortunate in having the

North Winston Graded School choir

who rendered several beautiful selec-

tions.

The program for the day was made
complete with an address by Mrs. W.
A. Newell, Conference Superintendent

of Social Service, who took for hjr

subject: "Democracy in the Churches.''

Campaign Committee on Young Peo-

ple's Work, Winston District

Miss Bertha Lee, Mocksville, N. C;
Mrs. G. H. Hastings. Winston-Salem, N
C; Mrs. G. V. Fulp. Kernersville, N.

C; Mrs. J. C Hunt, Lexington, N. C.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price CTc.
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary Greensboro, N. C.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR LEADERS
The third session of the Junaluska

Training School for Leaders will be-

gin Wednesday evening, July 23, at

8:00, and continue through the eve-

ning of August 6. The greatest pro-

gram and the largest attendance of

any session are expected. Already,

there are many visitors at the "Lake"
and prospects are fine for the best

year's attendance in the history of the

Assembly grounds.

The Western North Carolina Con-

ference is particularly fortunate in

having this great Training School in

its own bounds. None of us is more
than a day's ride from this great

school, the greatest of its kind in

America. We ought to liberally pat-

ronize it. It is a shame that other

conferences show up stronger in at-

tendance than our own. There is how-

ever a growing number of our best

schools that are appreciating the un-

excelled value of this training school.

This year's session will show more
Western North Carolina Conference

schools represented than ever before.

Only those who want to work some
ought to attend this great school.

While there is ample accommodation
for a great attendance, the atten-

dance should be -composed of those

who want to do intensive training for

the benefit of those back home. The
faculty is composed of twenty lead-

ing instructors. Three hours of instruc-

tion are given each morning, only

two of which can be taken for credit.

One can, however, take another hour's

work and get all it offers except cre-

dit on the Training School's diploma.

From twelve to twelve thirty each

day devotional exercises offer splendid

opportunity for spiritual rejuvenation.

The afternoons are open for recrea-

tional programs. Vesper services and
the evening addresses close the day.

Our Sunday schools will make no
mistake in sending one or more of

their leaders to this great school. In

my rounds I have found the best oi-

ganization, management and results

from those schools that have sent lead-

ers to Junaluska. Send some one who
is willing to learn. Don't send one who
knows it all.

TRINITY, CHARLOTTE
"Just a line to let you know we are

coming along in good shape with our
Sunday school work. Put over a very

good Sunday School Day program to-

day having had to postpone it twice

on account of the Centenary cam-
paign and a series of revival services.

As a follow up to the Centenary in

the school I would like to hear from
you as to the best method of securing

a special for our school. I believe our
school would like to have one. I am
sure it will stimulate the giving to the

cause and make the raising of our
Centenary of $300 per annum a good
deal easier."

Thus writes superintendent E. R.

Bucher, of Trinity, Charlotte, Sunday'
school. Brother Bucher is constantly

thinking about the best methods of

making his school effective. Next
week I want you to see one of his live

Wesley Classes.

WADESBORO WINS
Just listen at Pastor Welch crow:

"The final count revealed Wadesboro
out ahead over Monroe hy 25,400

points. Our school received very ma-
terial (benefits from the contest. I

don't know what Monroe received, but

it is now evident that she received

ta genuine licking."

It will be remembered that these

two progressive Sunday schools were
competing on two points; attendance
and offerings. Each member present

counted ten points and each cent

contributed added one point. The con-

test was based on the ratio of 5 to 7,

corresponding with the church mem-
bership of Wadesboro and Monroe,
respectively.

It is explained from Monroe that
their school was as large as building

accomodations would permit. Right
away a $20,000 Sunday school annex
is to be constructed at Monroe and
another challenge will then be ac-

cepted.

It might be added that Rev. E. R.
Welch, our pastor at Wadesboro, is

not permitting his traces to slack.

He makes a good team all by him-
self.

THE CHURCH'S DUTY TO THE
CHILDREN

Rev. H. H. Jordan preached a ser-

mon at the Charlotte district con-
ference that the writer will long re-

member. His sermon was based on
the 19th and 20th verses of the fifth

chapter of James. The part of the
sermon that particularly impressed
many was his reference to the train-

ing of young children.

He said that children come into the
world good and that if the right train-

ing is given them while young, they
will when coming to the age of ac-

countability, turn as naturally to the
right as they, if neglected, turn to

the wrong. He thought it exceedingly
unwise to permit our children to grow
up sowing wild oats for awhile with
the hope that later they may be urg-

ed to stop their bad ways and learn
to do well. 'Why lose a good start

through negligence ?

He said that during the present
year he had taken 72 people into his

church on profession of faith, seventy
of these being children. He thought
this to be about the usual percentage
of children over adults when church
membership is involved. He thought
our pastors would do- wisely if they
reported the value of youthful acces-
sions as well as the older people.

The gospel has been preached in

North Carolina over one hundred
years and yet only forty percent of

its inhabitants are church members.
If our churches will put one hundred
years of effort on our children anoth-
er tale will be told.

NOTES FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS

During the four weeks ended July
2, the Teacher-Training Department
reports the enrollment of the follow-

ing from North Carolina:

North Carolina Confgerence—At
Burlington (Front Street)' a class of

ten students, Mr. M. C. Terrell,

teacher. At Durham, forty-seven stu-

dents in the Standard Training
school.

Western North Carolina Conference
—At Marshville, a class of eleven
students, Rev. Seymore Taylor, teach-

er.

During the same period the Wes-
ley Bible Class Department reports

the following registration of new
classes from North Carolina.

Western North Carolina Conference
—-"Susannah Wesley" class, Caroleen,
adult certificate No. 7485, eighteen
women; teacher, Mrs. L B. Harrell;

president, Mrs. H. D. Phillips. "Sun-
day school Boosters" class, Mt. Pleas-

ant Sunday school, Greensboro, adult

certificate No. 7484, twenty men and
women*; teacher, Mr. Perce A. Gree-

son; president, Miss Sallie Holt. "Phi-

lathea" class. Walnut Street Sunday
school, Greensboro, adult certificate

No. 7501, fifty-six women; teacher, !

Miss Pearle Wyche; president, Mrs.
Charlie Moore. "Wesley Pathfinders"

class, Lexington, senior certificate No.
1695, twenty boys; teacher, Mrs, W.
G. Penry; president, Mr. Grant Raker.

"Junior Baraca" class, Morganton, in-

termediate certificate No. 2500, twen-
ty boys; teacher,; Mrs. B. Bristol;

president, Master Albert Shiflett.

"Win One" class, Fair View Sunday
school, Trinity, intermediate certi-

ficate No. 2498, six boys; teacher,

Miss Fannie Croker; president, Mas-
ter Julius B. Meredith. "Earnest
Workers" class, Fair View Sunday
school, Trinity, Intermediate certif-

icate No. 2497, seven girls; teacher,

Miss Alta Winslow; president, Miss
Virgie Myers.

EPWORTH LEAGUE SECRETARY
Miss Grace Bradley, daughter of

Rev. J. H. Bradley, our pastor at

Canton, has been secured to advance
the interest in Epworth Leagues in

our conference. Miss Bradley impress-

es one with her fitness for this work
and will no doubt do the League cause
great good.

The Sunday school secretary has
assured Miss Bradley of his desire to

cooperate with her program wher-
ever cooperation will do good. He is

not one of those who believes that
an Epworth League can be run suc-

cessfully everywhere but he does be-

lieve that more can be run success-

fully than are now being run. Our
great Wesley Bible Class movement
should prepare material for further

training for leadership in live ag-

gressive Leagues. The Bible Class Is

for the many; the League is for the
few

#

Much .success is predicted for Miss
Bradley and her work with our young
people.

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
have doubled and trebled their salary
after taking a course with Draughon.
Do you want to earn more money?
If so let us teach you how to do it.

More calls for help then we can sup-
suply. Write us at once.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed ar.d improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

OXFORD COLLEGE
Oxford, N. C. Founded 1850

Courses Offered—Preparatory and

College.

Music Pedagogy

Art Home Economics

Expression

Commercial Branches

All Departments in charge of Spec-
ialists. Standard Colleges and Uni-
versities and Conservatories of

Music represnted in Faculty.
Write for catalogue.

F. P. HOBGOOD, President

THE TEST OF TIME
When an article is without merit

public sentiment condemns it. It im-

mediately dies a natural death. When
an article has merit, it will be ever-

lastingly in demand. Gray's Ointment
has now been used for a full round
century. No greater proof can be

offered of its effectiveness. One hun-

dred years of honest, good, old-fash-

ioned value for money received has

made it a family word in every house-

hold. Effective for sores, boils, burns,

cuts, bruises, stings, eczema and the

many forms of skin eruption. Ask
your druggist. If he can't supply you,

send his name to W. F. Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and
a liberal sample will be sent you free.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

tx. out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the work

RAMONu
s
ER pILLS

IS

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E. Brewer, Pres.

Raleigh, N. C.

Mm

Odeil Hardware Co.
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Our Orphanage Work

|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh', N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, Matron

I wish to urge all our Methodist friends
to lend a helping hand to our boys and
girls who have gone out from our Home.
They need encouragement and a cheer-
ing word which will help them on their

way. Any kindness shown tLem will be
gratefully received.

* * * *

At the recent meeting of the Board of

Trustees the following gentlemen were
ackW to the uoard: .Or Albert Ander-
son, Raleigh, Messrs. J. C. Braswell,
Rocky Mount and J. A. Long, of Roxboro.
These men have broad sympathies and a
deep personal interest in the welfare of

our beloved Methodist orphanage. Their
election means added strength and in-

fluence to the board whicn is composed
of men of state-wide reputation because
of their worth and philanthropic spirit.

We wish to extend our hearty welcome
to these new members and to congratu-
late the orphanage upon having them as

our official friends.
* * * *

Truly the Methodist Orphanage is rich

in the large number of friends who share
their love and material substance with
us. So many are beginning to feel that

the greatest joy in life comes from un-
selfish living. They have discovered the

secret of a real, happy Christian life.

My earnest wish is that all of our Meth-
odist host numbering nearly one hundred
thousand may increase their joy and en-

rich their lives by acting the part of the

good Samaritan toward the dear children

of beloved Methodist Orphanage. Broth-
er J. R. Chamberlain, one of Raleigh's
leading citizens recently donated to our
orphanage ten barrels of flour. He did

the same thing last year. Such generos-
sity and kind thoughtfulness are great

ly appreciated these times when provi-

sions are so very costly.

* * ** *

I am counting on all Sunday schools
throughout the North Carolina Confer-
ence to send me monthly offerings to

help finance the Orphanage during the
summer and early fall when our funds
become exhausted. Seven hundred and
fifty schools contributing their monthly
offering would tide us over these lean
months. Let me urge every school that
is not now giving us financial aid to be-
gin next Sunday and continue in the
good work for the next three months at
least. Many of our schools, which are
barely holding their own, would take on
new life if they had some great objective
in view which would call forth all of their
dormant powers. If there are those who
doubt this, let them undertake it and be
forever convinced of the truthfulness of
the statement.

Dear Friends:
As I am about to leave my Orphanage

Home after a short and pleasant stay of
eight years, I would like to express my
heartiest thanks and appreciation to the
many friends of the Orphanage who have
made it possible for me to receive the
blessings I have. I especially want to
thank our beloved superintendent, Mr.
Barnes, and the head matron, Mrs. Jen-
kins, and the rest of the faculty for the
personal interest they have taken in me.

Tours truly,
Zeider Tingen

Dear Friends:
My stay at the Methodist Orphanage

has been the greatest thing of my life

and has meant more to me than anything
else I know of. I was six years of age
when I came to the Orphanage and it

took the place of a father. I was such
a little tot when I came to the Orphanage
that I did not know what it meant, but
as I grew older, I began to like the place
just fine and appreciated everything that
was being done for me. I wish to ex-
press my appreciation to the good people
of the Orphanage, especially Mr. Barnes
and "Miss Mattie."

Orion Richardson.
* * * *

Receipts.

Mt. Vernon church, Siler City, $20;
Missionary Society of Warsaw, Faison
and Warsaw charge, $25; Philathea class,
Front street, Burlington, $2.50; Circle of
M. E. church. Kinston, $3; Missionary
Society, of Pittsboro, $21.50; Bussiness
Men's Class, of Trenton, Jones circuit,
$10; Newton Grove SS, Newton Grove
circuit, $1.25; Soule SS, Swan Quarter
circuit, $20.45; St. Pauls SS St. Pauls cir-
cuit, $3.13; Fairfield SS, Fairfield circuit,
$13; Berean class, Central Church,
Raleigh, $15; Leigh Wesle" Workers
class, First Church, Elizabeth City, $5;
Swepsonville SS, South, Alamance cir-
cuit, $6.35; Lt. Martin J. Davis, Warren-
ton circuit, $10; Millbrook SS. Millbrook
circuit. $3.41; Winton SS. Murfreeshoro
purl Wintnn charge. $10; Clinton SS, $12.-
50; Wesley Bible class of Wilson. $4.25;
L. E. Barnes of Wilson, $8; Bethlehem
SS. Warren circuit, $3.32: Parkers SS,
North Gates circuit. $20; Hone Mills SS.
Parkton circuit, $10; Philadelphia SS,
Gates circuit, $5; Person street SS, Per-
son street Calvarv charge, Favetteville,
S10: Br-thel SS. Roseboro circuit, $5;
Banks Chapel SS, Franklinton Ct, $10;
El enezer SS, Tar River circuit, $5.34;
Onnwnv SS, Bible class, Conway circuit,
S10; Sclma Cotton Mills SS. $3; Pinners
SS, Rich Square circuit. $23.59: Raeford
SS, $10; Wosley Bible Class of Dunn, $10;

Beaufort SS, $5; Wesleyan class, Front
Street Church, Burlington, $5; Trinity
Baraca class, Durham, $10; Fletcher's
Chapel SS, Durham circuit, $5; Wesley
class of Farmville, $40; Mrs. Carrie L.
Brantley, Winston-Salem, $2; Zion SS,
Gates circuit, $10; Mrs. Viola Cable, Bur-
lington, $12; Oriental SS, $19.34; Bethany
SS, Warchese Roanoke Island charge,
$30; Central SS, Raleigh, $7.50; Lemon
Springs SS, Vass circuit, $1.48; T. W.
Maxwell, St. Pauls circuit, $15; Class No.
3, Kinston SS, $10; Mrs. W. W. Cole,
Smithfield, $10; Farmville SS, $12.01.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

SUPERINTENDENT'S ANNUAL RE-
PORT

For the Year Ending May 31, 1913
To Dr. T. F. Marr, President, and to the
Trustees,
The Children's Home <s aole to report

a good -sear. Events hava sui.'eeded
eacli ether so quietly that it oee:>m..s diffi-

cult to single out any for special uien-
tior

.

The health of the children has been
good. There was not a case of influenza
during the year, nor was there serious
illness of any kind. As a consequence
our school ran on undisturbed, and the
school work was, perhaps, the best we
have yet had.
The farm produced well the past year

and we have bought little, in the way of
stuff which can be raised on a farm, ex-
cept canned goods. We should try to in-
stall a small cannery without delay.
The dairy, under the management of

one of the boys, has done well under
existing conditions. The dairy barn is

not properly located, and I have not
thought it wise to expend anything on it

at the present place.
Our printshop and equipment has been

enlarged by the spending of some two
thousand dollars, and is now equal, so
far as it goes, to any shop anywhere. It

is my purpose to relieve Mr. Campbell of
other work, so that he may give his en-
time time to the shop. Boys from this
shop are already in demand from other
shops in the state.
The financial statement shows a very

fine income for the year. The Fifth-Sun-
day collections have increased wonder-
fully, and other contributions have in-
creased proportionately. You will also
note that an endowment fund with as-
sets amounting to $31,500.00 has been re-
ceived since your last meeting. The
largest single contribution was one of
$20,000, given through the President of
the Board by Mr. B. D. Heath, of Char-
lotte. The name of the next largest con-
tributor ($4,700) is withheld as one of the
conditions of the gift. I suggest that the
Board adopt plans for continuous en-
largement of this fund.

It was announced in October, 1917, that
the Home had been left $20,000 in the
will of the late J. Cicero Tise, of Win-
ston-Salem. The will became the sub-
ject of threatened litigation running
through a number of months. It has re-
cently been declared valid oy the courts,
and the Home will receive the amount
mentioned in due course.
The time has come, in my opinion, for

the removal of the frame row, and the
housing of all the children in the per-
manent establishment. I think it would
be well for the Children's Home to enter
upon a campaign to raise money for ad-
ditional buildings and equipment.
The Home needs
A Central Heating Plant.
A school and library building.
An auditorium, (perhaps this should be

attached to the school building).
A small chapel.
A laundry and equipment.
A power line.

A home for the superintendent.
A horse barn.
A dairy equipment.
Additional cottages for boys and girls.

The endowment should be increased to
$100,000 as early as possible.
The funds are in sight for two cot-

tages to take the place of the frame row,
and for the superintendent's home. 1
believe that there are those who would
make these other things possible if we
"cast in our net." I commend this whole
subject to your careful consideration.
Of the trials and cares of this institu-

tion during the world stress I do not
speak. They were many. Some of us
had more irons in the fire than we could
handle. Some of them were burned. I

think we performed irksome and tire-
some tasks with an unselfish disregard of
personal comfort.
To you gentlemen I extend thanks for

courtesy and patience; to our preachers,
the conscious or unconscious thanks of
every child here; and to every man, wo-
man or child who has in any way carried
any of the weight here a profound ap-
preciation of his act.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Receipts for the Year

Maintenance fund $33,644.23
Building fund and equipment 1,854.52
Total receipts 35,518.75
Add balance Mav 31, 1918 . . 2,712.57
Total to be accounted for $38,231.32
Expended 30,328.89
Leaving balance, May 31, 1919 . . 7,902.43

Expenditures Itemized
Groceries and supplies $3,449.04
Dry goods and clothing 1,698.19
Salaries and wages 6,106.95
Fuel an,d lights 1,923.47
Drugs and medicines 249.00

Dairy 372.02
Farm S.498.93
School 1,947.74
Postage, telegraph and telephone 251.78
Miscellaneous 946.61

Printing paper in stock 664.56
Interest 1,384.89
Equipment, improvements, ins.. 4,335.71
Brrowed money repaid 4,500.00
Total expenditures 30,328.89

Receipts Itemized
Fifth-Sunday $9,125.55
10 per cent direct to supt 14,336.87
Joint board of finance 7,600.00
Building and enlargement 1,854.52
Miscellaneous 2,601.81
Total 35,518.75

Statement of Balances
Maintenance fund in bank $5,646.34
Enlargement fund in bank 1,744.75
Building fund in bank 328.44
Petty cash account 100.00
Cash items in hand 82.90
Total balance 7,902.43

Respectfully submitted,
Walter Thompson,

June 17, 1919 Superintendent.

JONATHAN NOTES
This charge with a Centenary quota

of $7,500.00 went "over the top" and
then some.
The pastor with a committee suc-

ceeded in securing 40 new subscrib-
3ris to the North Carolina Christian
Advocate, 10 subscribers to the Nash-
ville Advocate and 10 for the Mission-
ary Voice, besides a large list for the
S. S. Visitor.

A senior Bpworth League has heen
organized at Shady Grove with some
forty members. The prospects are
tine for a flourishing league. A League
is to be organized at Dellwood soon.

Plans are being -made to organize a
Wesley Adult Bible Class at tooth
Dellwood and Shady Grove.
A fine library consisting of more

than 150 good books have been secur-
ed for the Sunday school at Cataloo-
chee.

Four little children of Mrs. Martha
Canupp of Cataloochee have been put
in our Children's Home at Winston-
Salem. The father died of influenza
last fall.

Dr. George R. Stewart gave his fam-
ous lecture on "Lop-sided folks" at
Shady Grove several weeks ago.
The pastor will begin revival work

the first of next month. He will con-
duct the meetings with the assistance
of a good singer whom he wishes to
secure at once.

Correspondent

THE CHURCH PAPER
There may have been times when

a family could afford to be without
a church" paper (though I should be
very reluctant to acknowledge it)

but surely not now. 'The church has
just put over the biggest enterprise
in its history. It is now [preparing
for a vastly larger movement. The
great revival is to be the most far-

reaching movement in our history. It
has in it potentialities beyond all

previous movements. Interesting
developments will be unfolding from
week to week. No family can afford
to miss the thrill and uplift that this
movement will bring. No family can
keep up with this, or any other great
church movement, without the church
paper. The church paper was a
mighty factor in the great financial

campaign. (It will be more indispen-

sable in this great distinctively spirit-

ual movement. The secular press
may not lend itself so freely to a re-

vival movement as it did in pushing
the strictly financial movement. Only
those who read the church paper will

know the inwardness of this revival

movement. If every family in South-
ern Methodism had the conference or-

gan, the revival would come sooner and
last longer. Much that I shall say
concerning the coming revival will

be sumbitted to the church press.

Much that manly others connected

with the movement shall say will al3o

be found in the church paper. Our
first desire is, therefore, that what-

ever we submit through the church
press shall reach all our members. If

some do not take the papers our mes-

sages will never reach them. I am,
therefore, exceedingly anxious for

every family in Southern Methodism
to have the Church paper.

O. K. Goddard.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or
entered professions in the past 2D years. $325 covers
expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar-
dian to send for catalogue. Address

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal

ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system.
UNITS conform to best University requirements.
FACULTY represents highest in devotion and culture.

EQUIPPED with Dormitories, Library, Labs,andGym.
STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.
SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Business, Theology.
SPECIAL encouragement to studentsfor Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D, D„ Pres.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

t^illj 1

I O N I G H i

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
lelieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pill* For Liver lilt

"

Clear Your Skin

WhileYouSIeep

with Cuticura
All druggists ; Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cuticura, Dept. M, Boston."

Here is a good chance, a great oppor- .

tunity. I have started hundreds of men L
and. women in this high class, profitable a

r business who are now making $25 to $40 a 3
week and more. No experience of any kind is K

required, I want to show you a way to make big Q
[money this summer. Woods made $16 first day.

g
j
Margaret Emerick. made $21 two days. Harris *

I made $9 one hour. Anyone can make money easy,
§

1 quick, sure—taking orderB for *' Zand " Concen- R

1 trated Soft Drinli3 and Ciders, for making delici- §

J
oubsummer drinks at home. Every populnrdrink, P

! Orangeade, Lemonade, Cherry, Apple Cider, &c. y

In concentrated form—small package—makes 80 glasses, j,

Alwaya ready, anv timff, jast a'M water. Guaranteed iff

under U. S. Pare Pood Laws. Big nrller for pic- ^ .. L
B Dies, parties, fairs, ball games, &c. Eig line of 250

other fast selling popular household necessities. I

E furnish complete Outfit and full instructions. Act
P quick. Write today for exclusive territory and free

M trial offer. I will show you how to make money.

ALBERT MILLS, Mer 0«ptt 233 Cincinnati, 0
^!jg^ MBMaMlMaMMMMB«BMBI,IJllLIJWIMillUW3

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL

Parents desirous of securing a good

school for their sons, where they will

be taught all the things that go to

make a man, are asked to write at

once for handsome new catalogue,

showing advantages, courses and prioe

per session.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL
No. 5 Selwyn Ave. Charlotte, N. C

— :—KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED—:—
Roils, 10c each: Packs, 20c each; Prints,

any size, 4c each. Postage stamps, urn:

and two cents denominations, accepted.
Kodak Studio, Post Office Building,

Ashebbro, N. C. —:— —:— Fifth Year
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The Sunday School Lesson |

THE LORD'S SUPPER

lmproved Uniform Lesson for Sun-

day, July 20th, 1919. Scripture

Passages, Matt. 26: 26-30; 1

Cor. 11; 23-29.

(Exposition 'by the Editor)

The sacraments of the Church do

not merit the supreme place in our
thought, but they are worthy of 'seri-

ous consideration and their import

should he clearly understood. We
have no sympathy with the high

church view which sets forth the doc-

trine of salvation by the sacraments
This is fatally erroneous. But they

were instituted by Christ and have

a legitimate and important place in

the religious life. The Church has
only two sacraments—baptism and
the Lord's Supper. The former we
studied last Sunday, the latter is be-

fore us today.

The Jewish Feast of the Passover.

Christ and His disciples were keep-

ing the feast of the Passover in an
upper room in Jerusalem at the

time of the institution of the Lord's

Supper. He was arrested in the Gar-

den of Gethsemane soon after. The
institution of this sacrament was,

therefore, one of the last acts of His
earthly life. It was an exceedingly

solemn and tender occasion. Those
farewell discourses recorded in the

14th, 15th and 16th chapters of John's

Gospel were delivered upon this oc-

casion. It was the final proper observ-

ance of the Passover feast which had
its origin in the deliverance of the

children of Israel from Egyptian bond-

age. The lamb slain at the Passover
feast was a type of Jesus, the Lamb
of God, who was about to go to the

cross for the sins .of the world. The
sprinkling of the blood of the lamb
on the door posts of the homes of

jthe Israelites was a type of the sav-

ing efficacy of the blood which Jesus

shed on the cross for the salvation

of men. In short the things that

were typified in the old Jewish feast

were about to be fulfilled in the death

of Christ, and the feast that had com-
memorated the one must give place

to the sacrament now instituted to

commemorate the atonement which
Christ effected on the cross.

The Purpose of the Lord's Supper.
The heart of this sacrament is the

atonement. Everything else connect-

ed with it must be ranged around this

centre. "This is my body which is

broken for you." "This is my blood

of the New Covenant which is shed

for you and for many for the remis-

sion of sins." These words point to the

very heart of the provision which
God has made for our salvation, and
the central purpose of its observance
is to keep this fact fresh in our mem-
ory. We would not say that the death
of Christ was the whole of the atone-

ment, but it was its consummation.
His whole earthly life and ministry

had to do with the wondrous provision

which God has made to make possible

our forgiveness and salvation. His
sinless life was essential to it; for, if

He had sinned, the penalty of death
would have passed upon Him, and it

could not then have served as an
atonement for others. But it is equal-

ly true that His sinless life would
have been useless to us without the

death. This latter is indeed the
crowning act in His redeeming work,
especially when taken in connection
with His resurrection from the dead;
and it is His death that stands out
prominently in this sacrament which
is designed to keep fresh in our minds
this sacrflclal atonement.
The Blessing of the Elements.

Our Church has a ritual service in

connection with the administration of

this sacrament. This service includes

a prayer of consecration embodying

the language which Christ used in its

institution. This service is not es-

sential to the validity of the sacra-

ment. Christ gave thanks in connec-

tion with the breaking of the bread
and with the giving of the cup, and
it is appropriate that some service

should duly impress the solemn sig-

nificance of the service; hut the es-

sential suhstance of the bread and
the "fruit of the vine" (the record of

the institution does not say wine) is

not changed by any service perform-

ed in connection with it. While the

elements are solmnely consecrated,

they are still only material elements
and in their material nature are the

same that they were before.

The Persons Who Should Observe the

Sacrament.

Christ gave it to His disciples. It

would seem incongruous to give it to

those who are not disciples of Christ

and who are manifesting no personal
interest in the atonement which it

commemorates. This does not mean
that they were perfect men. lit is a
question open to debate, and one that

cannot be positively determined by
the record, whether or not Judas was
in the company at the time the Sup-
per was instituted. He was certainly

participating in the feast of the Pass-

over which sustained the same rela-

tion to the Jewish Church that the
Supper sustains to the Christian
Church. One may say that he ought
not to have participated in that, but
the fact remains that Christ did not
see fit to exclude him. The truth is

that Scripture indicates that a per-

son must be his own judge in this

matter. "Let a man examine himself,

and so let him eat."

The Obligation to Observe the Sac-

rament.

We may not turn lightly away from
the table spread in the name of Christ.

The injunction given by Christ is of

the force of a command: "Drink ye
all of it." 'Take, eat; this is my body."
Suppose Peter or John, or any of the

rest of them had refused? Would it

have been 'seemly? Would it not have
been a serious disobedience to the di-

vine command? Yet Christ instituted

it for all His disciples, and the com-
mand comes down to us all. To turn

our backs upon the spread table is vir-

tually to deny our Lord before the eyes

of the world; that is, we deny that we
have any personal interest in Him.
Not all men who neglect or refuse to

commune mean to do this, but what
other interpretation can the mere on-

looker put on the act? Yes, this sac-

rament is provided as a means of

grace for every one who is sincerely

trying to follow in the footsteps of

Christ, and all should partake of its

blessings.

Eating and Drinking Unworthily.

St. Paul found a serious situation

at Corinth and wrote them a severe
rebuke. They were making of it a
common meal to satisfy hunger, if

they were not even carrying it to the
excess of gluttony and drunkenness.
No wonder that such desecration

should lead him to exclaim: "What!
have ye not houses to eat and to

drink in? or despise ye the Church
of God, and shame them that have
not!" It was in the light of this con-

dition that he wrote: "He that eat-

eth and drinketh unworthly, eateth

and drinketh damnation to himself."

This has no reference to the person
who feels himself unworthy, but to

those who use this solemn sacrifice

for other purpose than to commemo-
rate the sufferings and death of our
Lord for them. He who comes remem-
bering Christ's sufferings for him,
and with sincere purpose to commem-
orate that death, intending to walk in

the commandments of God, partakes
worthily of this 9acrament.

GREENSBORO COUEGE TORWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro, N. C.

i

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property :

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western
j

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property. t

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you
j

make to the church which has honored you with this trust ?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C. j

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

PIANO PERFECTION

Is epitomized in the Sitieff Petit

Grand. As dainty as a debutante, as

graceful as a sylph, tone brilliance of

a diamond. The perfect instrument

for the small home.

We have one fitted with Stieff's im-

proved player action. Stop in and try

it for yourself.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.

B
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

THE NORTH CAROLINA CONFER-
ENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE

It is no exaggeration to say that

the recent Epworth League confer-

ence at Louisburg, was the greatest

yet held. If that were not true, we
would be making no progress, but

that is not the reason it was a great-

er conference than heretofore. The

increase in the number of leagues and

leaguers is very slow, yet broader and

deeper and more sure foundations are

being laid for the years to come. The

attendance at this conference was just

about twice as large as that of last

year. The "assembly" plan was fol-

lowed with great encouragement,

benefit and satisfaction. There were

five full nights and four full days,

and the young people entered upon

the work like they meant business

and with enthusiasm. Everybody

felt that there was more definite and

constructive work done than ever be-

fore.

Institutes and courses in spiritual

work or personal evangelism were

conducted each day by Mrs. H. B.

Branch; institutes and courses in so-

cial service were conducted by Rev.

H. B. Hill; institutes and courses in

missions were conducted by Revs. W.

A. Cade, F. S. Love, and J. M. Ormond;

institutes in junior league work were

conducted by Mrs. W. A. Cade ; courses

in Old Testament and also in Stew-

ardship were conducted by Rev. H.

M. North; and courses in New Testa-

ment were conducted hy Rev. "Walter

Patten

Great and stirring inspirational

messages were delivered before the

conference by Dr. E. K. McLarty,

Revs. Walter Patten, H. M. North, J.

M. Ormond, and "W. A. Cade. The

early morning prayer services were

conducted by Rev. T. A. Sikes, and

the Vesper services were conducted by

Re\. H. I. Glass.

The social and recreational features

were led by Mrs. W. A. Cade and Mrs.

H B. Branch.

The assembly plan was so satis-

factory that the conference decided

to continue the plan, and to meet at

Louisburg College another year.

The writer regrets that space will

not permit a fuller account of this

helpful and inspiring conference.

A WORD TO THE LEAGUERS OF
THE NORTH CAROLINA CON-

FERENCE.

As editor of the League column in

"The Raleigh Christian Advocate" for

more than two years for the Leaguers

in the North Carolina conference, I

wish to express my most hearty

thanks and sincere appreciation to

every local chapter correspondent,

conference officer and all others who

have helped to make the page pos-

sible every week but two thus far

Since the merging of the two Advo-

cates, we have- two editors for two

columns, and the North Carolina Con-

ference will have these two columns

twice a month; but we invite the

same co-operation from our contribu-

tors, and promise to do the very best

we can. It will mean that we cannot

publish ordinary details quite as

formally, but if you have a successful

meeting of any kind or a special fea-

ture that would be of help to others

pass it on, for we have no way of

knowing what is going on in the field

without your help.

The Leaguers of the North Carolina

Conference greet and welcome the

„ers of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference.

REPORTS OF THE RECOMMENDA-
TION'S COMMITTEE

Let every Leaguer read carefully

this report.

The committee recommends:

I, That the nominating committee

be asked to provide for a superintend-
ent for the Life Work Department
(this is a new department in our
League work).

II. That our editor for the ensuing
year co-operate in every possible way
with the editor or editors of our new
conference paper—The Nc/th Carolina
Christian Advocate—in vorking out
the policy of the paper with reference

to the League work.
IIII. That the superintendent of the

fourth department become responsible
arousing missionary interest and se-

curing pledges for the "African Spe-

cial" among the chapters not rep-

resented at the assembly, using the

district secretaries as may seem best;

and if it seems desirable, ask the co-

operation of the Conference League
Board.

IV. That since the chapters are re-

lieved of all other financial obligations

and we are to raise $3,800 for the

African Special in the Centenary ask-

ings, all chapters be urged to increase

substantially their missionary pledges

for the year.

V. That a committee be appointed

to investigate the matter of a field

secretary.

VI. That we approve the assembly
idea and the work being Jone under
this plan; and that we continue the

same policy and iplace of meeting for

next year.

VII. That the conference League
president be empowered to invite

delegates from each district from
churches in which there are no
leagues to attend the assembly next

year and that the expenses of their

stay at the assembly be paid from the

league funds.

THE NEW CONFERENCE OFFI-

CERS
President, Rev. F. S. Love, Louis-

burg, N. C.,; vice-president, H. S. Mc-

Girt, Wilmington, N. C; secretary,

Miss Lizzie Hancock, New Bern, N.

C; assistant secretary, Mrs. Chad-

wick, New Bern, N. C; treasurer, Lee
Craven, Raleigh, N. C; Era agent,

Mrs. J. Li. Midgett, Newton Grove, N.

C; editor league page, B. B. Slaugh-

ter, Rocky Mount, N. C; superinten-

dent first department, Mrs. H. B.

Branch, Wilmington, N. C; superin-

tendent second department, Rev. H. I.

Glass, Edenton, N. C; superintendent

third department, Mrs. W. A. Cade,

Rocky Mount, N. C.| superintendent

fourth department, Rev. H. B. Hill,

New Bern, N. C; superintendent

Junior League, Miss Love Rltch, Orient-

al, N. C; superintendent Life Work
department, Rev. J. M. Ormond, Eliz-

abeth City, N. C.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-

covered a scientific product that hastens
the moult and revitalizes the organs of

the hen and puts her in fine laying con-
dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it Is enough to carry

the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-

tire moulting season. First to lay Is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get

forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight

or nine," writes A. P. Woodward, of St.

Cloud, Fla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of

"More Eggs" Tonic. If you w^.nt to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;

it means more profit to you. Don't wait,

but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the

experience of a man who has made a for-

tune out of poultry.

Our Own Church Schools

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

i wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the!
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thel
A'orld. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round oi

shaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
^iote9 only. Send 30c fur uamples. Money back if nol

j Ieased.

Z. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56. FT. WAYNE, IN

D

.' v ..

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college "with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the
history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

a»sets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

*

*

*

•s.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With thtB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE-
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

TEACHERS WANTED
The South Mills High School

wants five teachers. One principal

and one assistant for the High

School department, and three

teachers for the lower grades. For

information correspond with F. M.

Eason, superintends, or Mr. C.S.

"Williams, chairman, South Mills, N.

C.
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

THE LIBERTY BELL

The bell that pealed its tidings out,

that July long ago,

No longer from the belfry beams is

swinging to and fro;

Its iron tongue is silent now in In-

dependence Hall,

And yet it sends its message far, and

you can hear its call.

For when, upon the Glorious Fourth,

they ring each brazen bell,

The old bell's voice is in them all, if

you but listen well,

"Our land is free; oh, keep it free!"

the message peals along,

"Let every true American be just and

brave and strong."

—Mary Lee Dalton.

JACK'S MISERABLE BULB.

Marvin and Jack were Boy Scouts,

They were next-door neighbors. What
is more, they were the best of friends.

They were in the same class at

school; they shared one another's

lunch baskets; they played together

at recess, after school, Saturday, and

holidays. I

When Marvin had new shoes, so
,

also had Jack. The year Jack had a [i

new winter coat and Marvin did not,

Jack's mother found it exceedingly

hard to persuade her son to wear his

resplendent apparel. He argued it was
too warm. He declared it would rain.

Mother drew a breath of relief when
at last he yielded. She heard Marvin's

whistle. She saw the boys trudge arm
in arm down the street to school.

At noon she saw the boys reach the

gate, remove their coats and exchange

them. Mrs. Miller adjusted her glasses.

Jack dashed into the yard, the new
coat on his arm; Marvin into his yard,

carrying his old coat.

The following day Mrs. Miller be-

held Marvin sauntering along clad in

Jack's new coat, while Jack wore the

last year's coat of his friend. Mrs.

Miller said nothing. Perfectly .-he knew
that as soon as the new coat had lost

some of its pristine beauty her boy

would be willing to wear it, willing to

let Marvin wear his. Also she knew,

if uuestioned, Jack would frankly ad-

mit it was no fun to wear a new coat

unless Marvin did too.

What I am about to tell will aston-

ish you quite as much as it did me. It

happened this way. Marvin had just re-

covered from the measles, which he

had kept to himself, although Jack

would willingly have shared them.

Jack started to the florist to buy a

plant for Marvin, who was out again,

but whose eyes bothered him enough
to keep him from school, hut not from
joining Jack upon this errand. The
florist aided Jack in his selection of

pink azalea. As Jack counted out the

money, the florist said: "Here, take

along a couple of these bulbs.

Marvin took the bulbs, as Jack's

hands were already full. When the

boys reached Marvin's house, he
turned the bulbs over critically. Care-

fully he selected the smaller of the

two and handed it to his friend. Jack
flushed scarlet. He handed the azalea

to Marvin, saying: "This is for you.

It's from—mother."

"O, thanks, Jack. I didn't know it

was for me."
Abruptly Jack started for his house,

• calling: "Glad you like it."

That was a small thing, a very small
thing indeed; yet from that day things

went wrong. Before Marvin's eyes
were strong enough for school a new
boy came to the class, a boy who was
lame Teacher spoke to Jack, saying:

"No one knows Edward Eaton. He has
just moved to town. Can he sit with
you?"
.This solved the dreaded problem

Jack felt he couldn't sit next to Mar-
vin. He had thrown the miserable lit-

(tle dry bulb on the ash heap. Not that

he wanted the bigger bulb, not at all.

He only wanted to feel that his iriend

wished him to have the best Up to

that time the boys h£d always drawn
lots for things, each declining to ac-

cept the best of anything.
Jack made excuses when Marvin

came over to play, ex*, uses that he
had difficult lessons. In the old days
he would have explained these lessons,

so that when Marvin returned to

school he could easily take his ac-

customed place. But that was in the
old days.

Jack avoided the barn—in fact, he
avoided everything except school and
study. The house became strangely
silent.

Easter Sunday dawned clear and
bright. No Easter eggs, no rabbits!

Nothing made the breakfast glad this

year. After the meal was over, Jack
walked gratefully up to mother. For
the first time in days he gave her an
old time hug. He couldn't have stood

bunnies and glad things this Eeaster.

Suddenly the room grew dim; he
rushed from the house to the barn

—

to the barn where his thought battles

had been fought since he was a very
little boy. There on the ash heap, tri-

umphant over Campbell's soup cans,

triumphant over decayed roots and
charred coal, stood one perfect nar-

cissus—one pure white narcissus.

Jack rushed to Marvins' house.

Without a word the door opened.
Headlong he sprawled upon the floor,

but under him was his friend. "Come
quickly!" he cried. Together they
rushed to the ash heap, Jack gasping:

"It grew! Your miserable old 'bulb

—

grew! I've treated you like a dog-at-

sunset! But I've missed you, Marv!
O, I have missed you!"

Marvin clutched his arm. "Jack,

they say measles makes you feel

mean. I wanted to give you the 'big

bulb. Somehow I couldn't after you
gave me that azalea—from your
mother."

"O Mary, it wasn't from mother. It

was"

—

"I knew all the time whom it was
from. What shall we do, Jack, to show
we're glad we've got each other
again?"

"The sooner we pick the narcissus

and take it around to Edward Eaton,
the better. It's up to me to explain

I'm sorry I can't isit with two fellows

at once."—Ethel Bowen White, in Re-
ligious Herald.

WHEN THE BELL FROM BELGIUM

s RANG
Little Celeste Debow stood on the

steps of her new home and looked
about in surprised amazement; it had
been a long time since she had seen
anything so sweet and pretty as the

place she had come to live in; and
good reason Celeste had for feeling

that way, too, for this little girl at the
beginning of the great war was living

in Belgium and the pet of a loving

home; but one by one her father and
brothers were killed in battle, until

there were only herself and mother
left in the little home that had once
been a palace of fairy tales and happi-

ness to the girl. Then the tired little

mother died, and out of the whole fam-
ily only Celeste was left.

For a while she had wandered from
first one hovel to another. Her face

and clothes dirty and soiled, and no-

body seemed to care, until one day a
wounded American soldier who was
being sent hack home was passing
through the little Belgian town and
became interested in the little girl;

and when he learned her story, he
thought about a little vacant chair in

his own home, and he decided to bring
the Belgian girl back to America to

rear her as a daughter.

On the way over Celeste became

acquainted with a number of other
children, and among them was a little

boy who had a number of small bells.

These hells, he boasted, were rung by
some of his ancestors when peace was
declared at the close of one of Napol-

eon's wars, many years ago, and he
was taking them to America to ring

again when the Allies freed the world.

Celeste was delighted. O how much
she wanted some of those little bells!

And before she left the ship she had
one in her possession. But all that
seemed a long time ago to Celeste
now; for she had been in her new
home several months, and still had
had no occasion to ring the bell.

But one morning as she went about
watering the flowers in the yard, her
adopted father came rushing around
the corner of the house, waving his

hat. "Get your little joy bell, Celeste."

he cried; "the war is over."

And so it happened when the big
parade celebrating the Allied victory
took place in Hamtontown that night
a little Belgian girl was noticed among
the marchers carrying a big American
flag and vionently ringing the little bell

that came from Belgium.— Alice L.

Whitson, in Presbyterian.

Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sua, Dust and Wirti

quickly relieved by Murin
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of Ihe Eye free write h

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes

DECEIVING THE COW
Frances and Agatha had been very

carefully reared. Especially had they
been taught that under no circum-

stances must they tell a lie, not even
a "white lie," or deceive any one.

One day during a visit made by
these little girls to an aunt in the
country they met a large cow in a
field they were crossing. Much fright-

ened, the young sisters stopped, not
knowing what to do. Finally Frances
said: "Let's go right on, Agatha, and
pretend that we are not afraid of it."

But Agatha's conscience was not
slumbering. "Wouldn't that he deceiv-

ing the cow?" she objected.—Selected.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really tmnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a. package of Kintho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap

as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To Introduce to the poultry raisers of

this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrlck Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiBer who
agrees to tell his neighbor about It. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold on
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it Is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will

not only send you one regular dollar
size package of Chick Food, but he will

Include In the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar

packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.

And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this

product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that It keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-
er shoud certainly try this scientific

medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer t*day.

You need Red Devil Lye for

Making Soap Softening Water
Washing Clothes Household Sanitation

and many other uses.

Order Red Devil Lye from
your grocer, today.

Take the peel off your
peaches—so beautifully that

they will look as if they had
grown without skins.

Peeled round, smooth and whole—
not a particle of the lucious peach
meat wasted. That's the way Red
Devil Lye will peel your peaches for

you—a whole basket full at a time.

And so quickly, too! Put a wire
basketful of peaches into a kettle of
Red Devil Lye water, let them stay
just thirty seconds, rinse well in cold
water—and your peaches are peeled.

Also peels sweet potatoes, pears,
quinces, and corn for hominy.

Food authorities recommend and use
this thrifty and sanitary method. You
should use it, too. And also be sure
that you get the genuine Red Devil
Lye, the recognized standard for

household uses.

Red Devil Lye, finely pulverized, dissolves
instantly in hot or cold water. Air-tight cap

—

easy to take off and put on— preserves full

strength till all used.

Read and follow the directions on the can.

FREE Booklet, giving scores of uses and fall directions. Write at for it.

Wm. Schield Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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I OUR dead!
"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

McELROY—Colonel John. Smith. Mc-
Elroy was born February 8, 1838, and de-
parted this life June 3, 1919, being in his
eighty-fifth year. Married to Miss Mary
Josephine Carter, August 19, 1856, the
same year he was granted license to

practice law, which profession he follow-
ed until he retired about ten —?ars ago.
He was a colonel in the army in the

war between the states. He was truly
a friend to man, a kind neighbor, and
was loved by all who knew him.
His home was a preacher's home and

many prophets have been entertained
therein.
He leaves a wife and three children:

Mrs. Dr. Regan, of Weaverville; Judge
P. A. McElroy, of Marshall, and Miss
Vivian, of Ivey.
He was laid to rest June the fifth, the

funeral conducted by Rev. D. R. Proffltt,

of Biltmore, amidst a host of friends
whose sympathy goes out for the bereav-
ed family.

W. B. Thompson,
Pastor.

HAM III.
—"The stars go down to rise

upon some brighter shore." A family
circle is broken and the mother is taken.
Estelle Jane Grant, Garysburg, M. C,
was born November 1, 1881, and died
June 7, 1919. On June 10, 1915, she was
married to Mr. B. D. Hamill, of Thelma,
N. C. At the age of twelve she joined
the Methodist Church. Having been
reared in a consecrated home she ex-
pressed in her life and carried into ner
own home a faith without doubts and
shadows, simple and true. This Is a
comforting assurance and a priceless
heritage to the loved ones who bow un-
der the burden of grief. To those who
feel most keenly her departure, may the
fragrance of her life be a continuous
benediction that will inspire them to a
higher and nobler service.

Marvin Y. Self.

BOOMER—Dorcas E. Boomer, wife of
William Boomer, was born May 31, 1844,

and died February 23, 1919. To them
was born one child, Addie, who passed
away in her sweet young womanhood.
Sister Boomer was known as "Aunt Dor-
cas," and her husband as "Uncle Wil-
liam." They were staunch members of
Soule's Methodist church, Hyde county,
N. C, and were some of the strong pil-

lars of that church, and supported loyal-
ly all its institutions, and responded
cheerfully and liberally to her causes.
"Uncle William" preceded his faithful

companion to the celestial shore, having
died in 1913. They were lovable char-
acters and faithful to each other. Their
home was truly a preachers' home, and
hospitality abounded to all who entered
their doors.
"Aunt Dorcas" joined the church un-

der the ministry of Rev. A. R. Raven, in

1870. She was greatly beloved by all

who knew her. for to know her was only
to love her. She is greatly missed in the
community and especially in the church.
A large concourse of friends were pres-

ent at her funeral which was conducted
by this writer. While we silently and
sorrowfully laid her body beside that of
her husband's, we were well assured
their reunited souls were basking in the
glorious sunlight of the new Jerusalm.
May it be our happy lot to renew our

sweet friendships in the land of eternal
rest,. "Where congregations ne'er break
up, and Sabbaths have no end." "They
are happy now, and we soon their hap-
piness shall see." Amen.

Chas. C. Brothers.

IN MEMORIAM
Dallas Raven Styron. named in honor

of the late Rev. A. R. Raven, son of
Alex R. and Fannie Stowe Styron, was
born Februarv 19. 1901, and went home
to God June 13, 1919. Between these dates
an earthly career of a little more than
eighteen years was lived, and on the
spiritual side lived well.
The great majority of lives so young

in years, are lives full of the joys inci-
dent to youth. This was not true of Dal-
las Styron. The greater portion of his
life was spent in the "shadow vale" of
affliction. In his eighth year and in the
midst of plav-ground happiness he ac-
cidently swallowed a brass-headed tack
which became lodged in his throat where
it remained for a year and a half gradu-
ally poisoning his entire system. After
its removal no remedy could be found
to eliminate the poison. As a result the
growth of the body was checked and
confinement to his room and bed became
a life portion. The gladness and glory
of Romans 8:28 was fulfilled. Never was
the two-fold nature of our humanitv
more clearly illustrated. Wnile physical
growth was held in abeyance the mind
and spirit grew on, strong and symmetri-
cal, the grace of God was on him.—2nd
Corinthians 4:16.

He was surrounded by the necessary
comforts of such a life as he must lead.
Things interesting and entertaining were
on a table just in front of him; pictures
and mottoes of his choosing were on his
walls. From the windows of his upstairs
room he could see the street scenes of
dailv life, he could also hear the merry
noise of children in the graded school
grounds near. If he envied them or
coveted their pleasures no one heard him

say so. He seemed contented, a really
happy boy.

I shall never forget those large brown
eyes, generously bright, and in such
contrast with his palid face; that morn-
ing smile that greeted my entrance to
his room; that tone of good cheer in his
voice as he often called to me as I pass-
ed his window. If I failed to make my
weekly visit he spoke of it to his mother.
He missed me then, I miss him now, but
acquaintance will be renewed.
What was the source of his victory-life

over such tedious and unpleasant afflic-
tion? His Bible was in easy reach all the
time and he read it. He had faith; he
prayed and God heard and helped. He
read much in books and papers. He was
devoted to his parents, sisters and
friends.
On Easter Sunday, 1918, I received him

into the church and wrote his name
among the first-born sons of God. How
sweet our communion in that hour as we
partook of the Lord's supper.
Dallas was a preacher of patience: an

apostle of sunshine to God's shut-in saints,
a faith fertilizer to all who came in touch
with his young but victorious life. His
last illness was acute and quickly ex-
hausted his remnant of physical vitality.
His life's sun arose and set in the morn-
ing of life's day.—Psa. 90:10). But the
silent setting glowed with a glory that
shines from within and above and the
memory of it is the Holy Spirit's
medium of consolation to the family and
friends. Dallas Raven Styron lived and
by living gained more abundant life for
himself and others. Will we who have
had the liberty of good health through
life do more? God expects it.

D. H. Tuttle.

1 *

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-class. Well trained

Faculty of successful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor in each dormi-

tory to supervise living conditions of boys under

his care. Excellent library and gymnasium

facilities. Large athletic fields. For il-

lustrated catalogue address

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution

Medicine

Pharmacy

Co-Educational)

Denistry

Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and Institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1 122 East Clay Street, Richmond, Va.

TABERNACLE TENT
UNION EVANGELISTIC DRIVE

REV. WALT HOLCOMB
General Evangelist

Address
Nashville, Tenn., or Cartersville, Ga.

THE COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY

1693—1919

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Thorough academic courses leading to

the degrees of A. B., B. S., and M. A.;
well equipped laboratories and excellent
library; unexcelled health conditions, his-
toric environment and intimate contact
with the best ideals of VIRGINIA.
WILLIAM and MARY is also ihe

STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE FOR
MEN AND WOMEN.

Special Teacher's Training Courses.
Course in Home Economics under the

Smith-Hughes Act, Pre-Medical courses,
Pre-Electncal and Pre-Chemical Engin
eering courses. Courses in business ad-
ministration and commerce. Courses for
commercial teachers.

State scholarships for those preparing
to be teachers and superintendents.

Loan fund for Virginia students.

Next session begins Sptember 18th,
1919.

For particulars address,

J. A. C. CHANDLER, Pres.,

Williamsburg, Virginia.

F.

Durham,

S. AldrL'ge, Headmaster,
N. C.

For Young Women
Exceptional educational op-

portunities at moderate cost.

Located at All Healing
Springs, easily accessible.
Finest water ; health condi-

tions of the very best. Unexcelled health record.

Modern Dormitories. Able, conscientious faculty. Small classes permit the

utmost personal attention and instruction. School conducted as a well-ordered Chris-

tian home ; discipline and influences that bring out the highest in character. Non-
sectarian. Thorough courses in Languages, History, Mathematics, Sciences, Bible,

Piano, Voice, Expression, Art, leading to degrees of A. B., B. L., and B. S. Board and
tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sept. 17, 1919. For catalog, address,

REV. A. T. LINDSAY, President, Gastonia, N. C.

Established 1894

Better and Different from Other Boys'
schools. The oldest school for boys in the
South. Established in 1793. Pupils from
40 states in our Union and 18 countries
outside of United States in North Amer-
ica, South America, Europe and Asia.
Single story buildings, improved ventila-
tion and sanitary arrangements. Limit-
ed number of students taken, but large
teaching force. The Asheville climate is

without a peer in America. Athletics en-
couraged. Boys expelled from other
schools not received. If a boy can get
along anywhere he can get along at
isingham. No hazing, drinking and dead-
ly weapons permitted at Bingham. The
continuity of achievement is due largely
to superintendents, methods, discipline
and instruction. Graduates of Bingham
have taken highest honors in peace anfi

war. President Wilson, army officers,

and high officials praise and endorse The
Bingham Military School. For further
information and catalog address
THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL

Ft. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C.

SONG BOOKS Send 35c for a copy of

"Resurrected Songs," or 50c for "Vaugh-
an's Revival," R. S. Contains a greater
number of old hymns, and a less number
of the revival songs, while V. R. has a
greater number of new live gospel songs,
and a less number of the old hymns.

JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.
Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens. Ga.

Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-

tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acaderiiic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

The Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find a College With as fine

a record, with as experienced management, at

such moderate cost! For Catalogue address

C. P. ADAMS, Secretary. BLACKSTONE, VA.,
,

O F TH E STATE O

F

South Carolina
Schools of Medicine and Pharmacy

Owned and Controlled by the State

HATED IN CLASS A by the American Medical
Association. Registered by the New York State
Board of Regents, member of the Association of

American Medical Colleges. Member of the Ameri-
can Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties.

New Building With Well Equipped Labora-
tories. A full corps of efficient all-time teachers.

Located opposite the Roper Hospital and very
near the Charleston Museum, thus affording tha
students more extensive opportunities for re-

search and training.
Requirements For Admission to the Medical

School are certificate from a four-year high
school which requires not less than. 14 units for
graduation, and two years of college work. The
college work must include physics, biology,
chemistry.
Women Admitted on the same

terms as men. Session opens Sept.
26, 1010. For Catalogue, address,

H. GRADY CALUSON, Registrar

CWlestoa, S. C.
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EMORY UNIVERSITY
DRUID H ILLS, ATLANTA

Bishop Warren A. Candler, D. D., ll. D., Chancellor
Emory University Includes the Following Divisions:
THE SCHOOL, OF LIBERAL, ARTS, offering the degrees of Bachelor

of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Medicine, Bachelor
of Philosophy. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL, OF MEDICINE, offering the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine. William S. Elkin, M. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Divinity. Franklin N. Parker, D. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF LAW, offering the degree of Bachelor ©f Laws.

Judge Samuel C. Williams, LL. B., Dean.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, offering the degrees of Master of Arts

and Science. Theodore H. Jack, Ph. D., Dean.
THE SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

offering special courses In business and public service. Edgar H. John-
son, Ph. D., Dean.
THE EMORY SUMMER SCHOOL, offering regular courses for degrees

and for professional school work. Howard W. Odum, Ph. D., Director.
THE EMORY UNIVERSITY ACADEMY (The old Emory College plant)

situated at Oxford, 41 miles east of Atlanta, and offering secondary in-
struction for college entrance requirements and training in citizenship.
J. A. Sharp, Headmaster.
For Bulletins Address:

The Registrar, EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA.

EACEWSTITVTE
^igsjflarn Owgn. 6raham.Pres/ jRAWEIGH, N._Q

For Young Women—Established 1857
College Courses, Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College
Requirements. Special Diplomas Piano, Voice, Art, Expression
and Home Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training
course. LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

SIXTY TEAKS' distinctive leadership in education of Young WomenTHOROUGHNESS of instruction. Christian culture and refinement, "healthfulness of climate, aPl^' b^liWSTV mlrlti
<=°^™Wy of interesting historical' association!

unifs reauired^S entrance
6 C°UrSeS 8 t0 Bachelor of Arts ^ee. fifteen

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art. Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.
Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

Kates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, • VIRGINIA

® *

|l North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineerisig

I* WEST RALEIGH
*

H • A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

% • Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

li | the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

$ % Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

£| % Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New

jjjjj
% departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

jy J Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

m J
pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms

$ • amounting in four years to $164.

H • Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

% * Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

' i Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

||
• the completion of tenth grade work.

§; I Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, brat

||S and light $30.00 per year.

; Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students,

(sij J Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

.;xoooo£o*ee»o®o«Qe*9)0«*ba««*«o*aeocooQea«Qoa»09«»co««e«««oeee«ooc*oooseaeoeeo
m~<m -<> <*> »»> >»> .>»>. *» >»> >a* -<> m>r*®i<sm

CATAWBA COLLEGE
An old time honored institution located in the Piedmont section of North Carolina.

Established In 1851. The following coursese are offered: Classical, Modern Language
and Scientific, with degree of A. B., and B. S ; Music, Expression, Art and Busi-
ness. Trained specialists in each department who take personal interest In your
hoy and girl. Christian influences. Fine climate, modern conveiences. Moderate
cost. For catalog and book of views address

A. D. WOFF1NGER. D. D. f Pres., Newton, N. C.

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A select home school, on accredited list, offering to a limited number
of boys, from 9 to 20 years old, a more intensive system of training than
public schools can give.

Ideally located in healthful, invigorating climate, conducive to study.
Each boy's personality carefully studied and directed by efficient teach-

ing staff composed of virile, patriotic men with successful teaching
careers.

A teacher for every seven or eight boys insures individual attention
in studies. Boys taught How to Study.

Military Drill, Boy Scout activities, and all branches of athletics di-
rected and supervised by able instructors.

High moral tone; cultured, homelike environments; parental discip-
line.

Total charge for session, September 17 to June 4, $480. Summer term
July and August.

For catalog, address,

J. R. Sandif er. Headmaster. Hendersonville, N. C

- Schools and Colleges

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on- the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses
of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very
reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

FASSIFERN
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

is situated on a plateau over two thousand feet
above sea level and completely surrounded by

j

the majestic Appalachian mountains, in the city
|

of Hendersonville, N. C, far-famed for its

year-around delightful and health-giving cli-

mate. Fassifern suffered not a singie case of influenza during term 1918-19 and was not
closed for a day. Fassifern offers thorough preparatory courses both for entrance to

colleges of highest rank and professional work.
Accredited by the Association of Southern Colleges, the University of North Carolina and prepares

for Smith and Welleslv colleges of Massachusetts and other colleges of high rank which no longer
rtificate students.

Next iion oprns S'eplomber 17th, 1919.
lug, beck of views and special information, address

MISS KATE C. 2H:?P, HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
I VIIPlll>Hr(I VS *")ne °^ *ne lead'n2 colleges for women in the United States, offering
*ij \, IS1 JJ, * a. courses a. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical
observatory, modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000

gymnasium with swimming pool ; large athletic field. 34 new Knabe pianos. Fifty acres in

college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes of temperature. Endowment, recently
increased by $250,000, makes possible
ors, 60 ; students, 618 from 31 states and
views illustrating student life address

very moderate charges. Officers and instruet-

foreign countries. For catalog and book of
WEBB,/., President, Box 26

1

East Carolina Teachers Training School
A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree

to teach. Fall Term hegina beptember 24, 1919. For catalogue and other
information address,

Robert H. Wright, President

A Christian Cp-educational College with high standards in scholarship and
morals. Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degrees of B. A. and B. S.

Excellent training in Music and Domestic Science. Strong preparatory department.

Able faculty. Fine athletic record. Large beautiful campus with ten modern and
completely equipped buildings. Healthful climate. Pure water.

Bates reasonable.

For further information

and catalogue, address

Greenville, N. C.

THE PRESIDENT

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business
demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern
1 business. Enroll with this well-
equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. 0. and Charlotte, N. C.

OAH KiSGf, K. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-
keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat
and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

T. E. WHBTUKER, PRESIDENT.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by'Eoard of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.
Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes In large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.
Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address
G, T. PUGH, Ph. D.. President, Columbia, S. C.
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LOUISBURG COLLEGE
With the close of the >past year

Louisburg College had offered to you
in North Carolina training in a

wholesome atmosphere for one hun-

dred and seventeen years. It also

marked the best year in the life of the

institution, the enrollment being the

largest and the character of the work
of a very superior nature despite the

fact that during the year there were

some eighty-five cases of influenza in

the institution. It looks to the future

with hope, and promises to North

Carolina young womanhood the very

best in Christian education.

Junior College—Louirburg College

is the only accredited Junior college

in the North Carolina Conference. The

Junior College is an institution doing

four years in high school work and

two years of standard college work.

In connection with this fundamental

training there are in operation in the

college, schools of Music, Domestic

Science, Art, Business, and Expres-

sioi:, and there is every inducement

offered to girla in connection with

their special courses, to round out

their training by taking the literary

course required for graiur.tion. The

general purpose of the Junior College

is to offer the best all-round equip

ment to the girl who is unwilling or

unable to undertake the four years of

standard college work befcre she un-

dertakes specialization.

Rating.—One year ago Louisburg

College was given an accredited B rat-

ing with the State Board of Examin-

ers. This gives to our graduates the

State High School certificate without

examination. The college has also

met every requirement in strength of

faculty and equipment for its rating

with our church as a Junior college.

The Faculty.—While we are making

several changes in the faculty for the

coming year, every student in the col-

lege will be happy to know of the re-

turn of Miss Womble, Miss Henninger,

Miss Dodson, and Miss Brinson.

While they have not been so long as-

sociated with our faculty, they have

contributed to its life in a remarkable

way since they have been in the in-

stitution. Louisburg College has the

unique distinction as well as the hon-

or of having on its faculty for the

coming year two women who have

been longer and more definitely identi-

fied with Christian education for

girls in North Carolina tnan any oth-

er women in the state now actively

engaged in the work.

Mrs. Mary Davis Allen needs no In-

troduction to the friends of Louis-

burg College, nor the educators of the

state.

Miss Betts needs no introduction

save in her new relation. This wo-
man, a daughter of the sainted

"Uncle Betts," has for eighteen years

put her splendid soul into the life of

Littleton College, and comes to us be-

cause of her great love for young wo-

men and a desire to realize the best

in their lives.

For the literary work of the insti-

tution we take pleasure in presenting

to North Carolina girls a faculty in

avery sense abundantly prepared for

a great piece of work.

Miss Iva T. Leonard, of South Caro-

lina, will have charge of the English

department. She is an A. B. graduate

of Winthrop College and a Master

graduate from the University of South

Carolina.

Miss Jessica Vann, of Wilmington,

N. C, an A. B. graduate of Cornell,

and with a most successful experience

as a Latin teacher, will be at the

head of the department of Latin, and

will assist President Love in the de-

partment of History.

Miss Mary White Cranford will

have charge of the department of

Modern Languages, and is an A. B.

graduate of Trinity College, North

Carolina.

Miss Grace Haynes, of Tennessee,

comes to the chai- of Mathematics

witt an experience and recommenda-
tions that indicate a year of success

in that department. She has been for

sometime in charge of this work at

Queens College and leaves Queens

with the strongest recommendations

from the authorities there.

School of Education.—There will be

no change in the school of education

for the coming year. Miss Womble,
who has demonstrated such marked
efficiency, continues in this depart-

ment. Working with her is Mr. E. L.

Best, superintendent of the schools in

Franklin county, and deservedly

ranking among the foremost men in

that class of work in education.

President Love also has work in this

department.
School of Expression.—Miss Hen-

ninger's return as director of the

school of expression a»d physical cul-

ture is a source of general pleasure.

Her experience and training added to

her native ability make het well-nigh

an ideal teacher of these subjects.

School of Domestic Science.—The
College is fortunate in being able to

command for the coming year the

services of Miss Edith W. Hemiup in

this department. She comes to us

from New York and has been trained

for her profession in the best schools

of the east.

School of Art.—Miss Mary E. Co-

penheaver comes to North Carolina
for the first time. She has had her
training in the great conservatories

of Cincinnati and Chicago. This, with
her broad general experience as a
teacher of Art, leads us to present

her to the students ~t large In North
Carolina yith a sense of gratification

and pleasure.

School of Music.—Miss Hattie Brin-

son returns for the coming year as

director of the school of music, and
professor of piano. Her reputation as

a musician in North Carolina makes
an introduction unnecessary.

Miss Annie Louise Smith, a former
Louisburg College student in whom
the institution has taken real pride,

joiDg the faculty of the school of mu-
sic for next year. She has had splendid

experience and training during the

years since she left the college. The
whole college community rejoices in

her return.

Mrs. F. S. Love will be a member
of the faculty during the coming year.

Her comprehensive training in the

great schools of music in the middle
west both in piano and in voice make
her well fitted for a place in any
school of music.

Miss Corrie Dodson returns as

professor of Voice. Her work with the

college the past year proved eminent-
ly successful, and her return gives

general satisfaction.

School of Business.—The school of

business for the coming year will be

again under the direction of Miss

Mary E. Underwood, who has for a

number of years been identified with

the college and has rendered in this

department a most efficient service.

The college looks to the coming
year with assurance of the greatest

success. The movement authorized by

the Board of Trustees for the en-

largement of the equipment is under

way and must succeed. We are rent-

ing buildings adjoining the campus
and hope to thus in a measure care

for the growing attendance upon the

college. In the meantime the college

is before North Carolina Methodises

with the appeal for help in a financial

way, and it presents to its constitu-

ency a record of work that justifies

its confidence.

The fall term will open Thursday,

September 11th.

^IVMYE R CHURCH BELLS
_ D«opl« to church. Tbetr clear, b*nutitnl,

tqatahiea. f*r- reaching tonea axe a power for
irooo. Voar chtirVh ahoald nave one. Dorabihtr sraar-

aoteed. Jaexpenaive. Art cat*lour,*, bnyina: Diana free.

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

disco1
, ered a scientific product, that

hastens the moult and revitalizes the
organs of the hen anc puts her In fine
laying condition. The tonic Is called
'•More Eggs" and a package of It la

enough to carry the ordinary chicken
raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back If you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to
E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,
Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.
Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,
that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

SELF-

HEATING
AG'; NTS
WANTED

>30 to $50 a week actually bc-
mg mado now by men and
..omen. The original—tlio be it

iirtSl -Tofe
P
good- mates Send l<" Fr« 0nl(it °«"

,.'ood—sells fast — guarantees
Xo experience needed. Worn
en do as well as men. Ex
elusive territory. Work all 01
t'nare time. M -

s. Kixon. Vt. (

sola 8 n st half day. Evans.
N. C, sold 2 d*Ms. on

"

d-y. L:>-."1 tc.-rm. Promo
Service. Write today.

MONITOR SAD IT.ON CO

7090rangeSt.,Hickoiy,N.C

WANTED—Position as Music

teacher by college and conservatory

graduate. Address Music Teacher,

802 Watts St., Durham, N. C. 2t.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double

strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double

strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain

a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIG.ON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

.YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
It troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimpl«s, try

PALMHrsl^r^^^ SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or writs for free
samples to g
THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

HAllFi
A toilet preparation of merit.
Hfltpato eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color said

BeautytoGray orFaded Hair
Hie, and <t,«0 at Bragglata.

HINDEIICORNS Removes Corns, 0a»-
ili^esB, ©to., stops all pain, ensures comfort tg the
ifeeii, mafees wajkinE" ©&ss<u l&e- by ipatl ©r at I>cue^

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

PELL-ANS
Jk#FOR INDIGESTION
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year *2 -00

Six Months MO
To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

STATESVILLE DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Editorial Letter

A few days away from the worries of a newspa-

per office makes a refreshing little oasis in the life

of an editor. Anticipating the meeting of the

Statesville District Conference at Lenoir, I felt the

pull of the old home ties and ran out on Saturday,

July 12, to Taylorsville and away out into a section

where Methodists are few, hut where my sisters,

now aged and feeble, cling to the followers of Wes-

ley and patiently await their reward.

It has always been a genuine delight to me to

catch the first glimpse of the little peaks of the

Brushies. and breathe the glorious atmosphere of

the upper Piedmont section of our state. In many-

ways it is unsurpassed. I never visit this section,

however, without being impressed with the ap-

parent unconscious religious destitution of a large

section of Alexander county. In a way the people

are good and most of them are identified with the

church, but there is a lethargy that one can feel,

even on a casual visit. As a rule Sunday Schools

are short-lived and without interest, continuing

only a few months in the spring and early sum-

mer. I know of no section of country where the ne-

cessity of denominational rivalry is more conspicu-

ously manifest. A Baptist minister, visiting that

section recently, hit the nail on the head when he

stated frankly his opinion that what they needed

more than anything else is denominational compe-

tition. Time out of mind all religious thought and

activity have been running in one channel and the

result is a hurtful stagnation. A single denomina-

tion with church services but once a month and

Sunday schools averaging perhaps four months in

the year, and these widely scattered, makes a con-

dition calculated to promote, rather than remedy, a

state of religious lethargy and destitution. I never

visit this section without feeling that the Method-

ists have failed to discharge a plain duty in

not having established 'permanent preaching places

and acting the part of a prod to the Baptists, if

nothing more. A little good-natured denomina-

tional rivalry in that country would bring results

which would amply justify some financial outlay.

On Monday I made my way by a very round-about

journey to Lenoir, arriving at 12:30. To be exact I

spent Sunday within a distance of seventeen miles

of Lenoir, but, because of bad roads, I took up

the journey by way of Statesville on Monday, trav-

eling by rail a distance of seventy-five miles in or-

der to reach Lenoir. Thus we pay tribute to the

reactionaries who say they can not afford to be

taxed for the building of goods roads. Be it said to

the credit of the people of these counties, Alexander

and Caldwell, that they have voted bonds by a good

majority, but have been deprived of the benefit by

reactionaries who can always find attorneys ready

to help them defeat the will of the majority by

picking a flaw in the act. These people have the

forward look, however, and will soon come into

their own with a system of good roads which will

place them in the van of progressive counties.

The Conference convened in the beautiful new
First Church at Lenoir at 2 o'clock on Monday.
There was the largest attendance of preachers and
laymen I have seen in an opening service in

many a day. The country charges, of which there

are many in this district, were well represented.

Rev. W. A. Newell, the presiding elder, was in the

chair and opened the Conference promptly with a

Communion service in which he was assisted by
Revs. M. A. Abernethy and R. M. Courtney. There
was also a testimony meeting in connection with
the sacramental service. It was good to be there.

Mr. Dorman Thompson, of Statesville, was chosen

secretary. The afternoon was taken up largely

with reports from the charges and the dominant

note was evangelism. The heart of the church evi-

dently longs for the great revival, and the thought

and prayer of the leadership is in this direction.

I am confident that if our leaders keep their hands

on this key the flood tides will surely be opened.

Rev. J. P. Rodgers, representing the Conference

Superannuate Endowment Fund, Mr. O .V. Woosley,

Field Secretary of Sunday Schools, Rev. R. M.

Courtney, Field Secretary of Missions and the Edit-

or of the Advocate were visitors present. I am
indebted to Brother Newell for the splendid oppor-

tunity given me to present the cause of Christian

Literature and especially the Advocate. I have

seen nowhere a more sympathetic attitude on the

part of preachers and people and I am sure our

Advocate has a safe and growing constituency in

the Statesville District. Our records show that on
an allotment of 283 the Statesville District has
turned in 360 new subscribers and that the renew-
als have been carefully looked after.

I regret the necessity of a short stay and shall

expect the Secretary to furnish our readers with a
report of such details as the public generally is in-

terested in.

I had delightful entertainment in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Johnson, and only regret

that my stay could not have been prolonged to cov-

er the entire Conference.

Rev. R. D. Sherrill, the pastor, is serving his first

year and as usual grows upon his people. Brother
Newell, the presiding elder, is popular, his cheerful
manner always giving him the right of way among
the people.

Not the least of Lenoir's attractions is Davenport
College, now one of our leading institutions for the
education of women. I was delighted to hear the
good report of President Craven which indicates
that they will have a patronage fully up to the ca-

pacity of the college next year.

H. M. B.

THE MATTER OF SELF SUPPORT

Can the preaching of the Gospel be commercial-
iezd? Is there danger at this point? Some things
have transpired recently and some things have been
suggested in connection with our great Centenary
movement, which have led the writer to fear that
there is an immanent peril of this sort. We are
convinced that one of the greatest dangers of the
situation as it exists today is that of commercializ-
ing ,the whole matter of pastoral service and of

evangelistic effort. While we are liable to be mis-
understood yet we feel constrained to call attention
to the fact that our Lord sent forth His disciples

"without purse or scrip," and that the early church
in its efforts to carry out the Great Commission did
not put the question of material support first. The
saints helped each other, there being conspicuous
examples of self-sacrifice to save the brethren
from suffering. Nevertheless, St. Paul, who was
chief among the apostles, practiced the utmost self-

denial and wrought at his trade, lest the gospel

should be blamed. Inl his great missionary tours

in determining the course that he should take in

the journey there was never once raised the ques-

tion of support, but rather the question of the di-

vine will. So the vision of the night directed him
into Macedonia, not because there was in Macedo-
nia a field which promised immediate or remote
self-support, but because, for reasons known only to

the Great Head of the Church, there was in Mace-
donia a field ripe for the kingdom.

There are many destitute fields today, In America,
and even in North Carolina, where, by every token,

the call comes to our church. Many of these fields

have been worked around by us for many years. In

some of them feeble efforts have been made to es-

tablish the work, but they have been abandoned
for the reason that there is thought to be no indi-

cation of a possible development to the point of

self-support. Our leaders have not been disposed

to consider the fact of the numbers involved and
their great need of the gospel; but, convinced that

there is little or no promise of self-support, they

leave them out of the plan and adopt a sort of

quarantine attitude instead of a vigorous policy of

evangelization and education.

We believe that our church should adopt a more
aggressive policy in its Home Mission work and be

sure that destitute sections are not left out of our

plans, even though there should be little prospect

of developing strong financial support. The ques-

tion should never be "How many dollars can we
add to the financial budget, but how many souls

can we reach with the message of life." The far-

mer who is accustomed to work around his briar

patches allowing them to extend their borders ev-

ery year, will soon find that he has nothing left to

cultivate, and that, after all, the richest soil has

been allowed to go to waste. There is but one

question to be answered in determining the bounds

of our missionary efforts, and that is the question

of the needs of those to whom we minister and

not that of our need of support. Let us ever keep

in mind the fact that our Lord came to minister

and not to be ministered to. He gave his life for

us and we ought therefore to give our lives for the

brethren.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Methodist Centenary Celebration is to be

(filmed for motion picture exhibition, so that those

who have been deprived of the privilege of seeing

the great show will still have an opportunity to be

benefited by it. The estimated cost of these films

is $30,000, but it is thought that the results will

amply justify this outlay. These pictures will be

seen all over the world.

* * * *

The fight for Ratification of the Peace Treaty

is on this week in the United States Senate. Pres-

ident Wiison, since his return to this country, has

been holding private conferences with leading re-

publican senators, and the dispatches indicate that

he is making progress. The opposition has not yet

by any means subsided, but it is said to be soften-

ing, and it would seem that the way is being paved

for a graceful retreat. It is greatly to be deplored

that such a matter should ever have been made a

partizan issue. The League of Nations to Enforce

Peace, which has been the subject of the severest

attacks, is of such importance as to stand far above

partizan ends. While we are sure that no League

of Nations, or other political expedient, can main-

tain the peace of the world apart from the standards

of life maintained among the population of the na-

tions, yet such an organization may go far toward

giving the best sentiment of these populations a

form of expression that will be effective. War is

such a terrible thing that we believe that every

possible precaution should be taken to prevent it.

* * * *

Mr. W. T. Ellis is undoubtedly a brilliant man

and his writings are being widely read. As is

common with these brilliant men Mr. Ellis some-

times plays the smart Aleck. The editor of the

Alabama Christian Advocate touches him about

right in the following:

W. T. Ellis, so well known to the newspaper

world, has been compelled to leave Egypt beause

of objectionable utterances' made by him against

the British government and in sympathy with the

Egyptian party seeking to overthrow English rule.

Mr. Ellis is a brilliant writer and a versatile think-

er—so versatile that he always thinks the thing

ought to be done in another way. He has made

many thrusts at the church and the ministry, but

the church has had no inclination nor power to stop

his criticisms. However, when as a visitor in

Egypt he undertakes to tell John Bull how to run

his affairs, that is a different proposition. He has

had to move on, and is now in Constantinople. No

doubt Mr. Ellis will soon evolve a plan for the solu-

tion of all the problems of the Turk. It must he a

great pleasure for a man to always be able to think

that he knows it all.

* * * *

General Juliaji S. Carr delivered an address on

Southern Day at the Methodist Exposition on July

2nd, in which he spoke from the standpoint of the

genuine Southerner and gave the many Northern-

ers present some valuable facts which they some-

how often overlook. We regret that we have not

space to reproduce the whole address which was

printed in full in the News and Observer of July

13th. Referring to the achievements of Southern-

ers her said:

.1 am delighted to stand in this distinguished

presence and claim that the soldier who won the

greatest distinction in the great World War was a

Southerner, born if you please in the mountains of

Tennessee, the daughter of North Carolina. Listen,

It was a man's job, let me tell you, for a mountain
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boy whose mother, thank God, is a member of the

great Southern Methodist Church, to take 130 Ger-

man prisoners, and to capture 25 machine guns and

to kill 32 German soldiers

It makes me tired to "hear certain folks bemoan-

ing and bewailing the condition of mountain people

of Tennessee and North Carolina as some busy

bodies long have done. I have no weasel words

to express my disgust for such contumely. Let

some of these sweep before their own doors, before

venturing abroad on a tirade of misrepresentation.

Church Statistics for 1918. The most important

^ facts concerning Church life do not get into

statistical tables. The men who deal with them

always find wonderful and irreconcilable facts in

them; but they nevertheless have some value. If

they were collected with greater accuracy, they

would be still more valuable. The statistics for

our Church the past year are not as encouraging

as we could wish, but we subjoin them for the in-

formation of our readers. They have been furnish-

ed the press by Dr. F. M. Thomas, our Book Editor.

Total preachers 7,671 Decrease 26

Total local preachers . . 4,948 Decrease 211

Total members 2,183,993 Increase 19,301

Preachers and members 2,196,612 .Increase 19,064

Infants baptized 24,844 Decrease 5,695

Adults baptized 64,924 Decrease 11,649

Number societies 19,204 Decrease 640

Number charges 6,578 Decrease 234

Value of Churches $65,359,065

Epworth Leagues 3,458 Decrease 337

Ep. League members . . 116,975 Decrease 14,41

Sunday schools 16,701 Decrease 578

Officers and teachers . . . 145,065 Decrease 6,727

'Sunday school scholars 1,654,715 Decrease 101,464

Number educational institutions, 194; teachers,

1,947; pupils, 29,544; endowments, $7,522,773;

value of property, $17,774,931.

* * • *

The Wesley Bible Class Federation is given right

of way in this issue of the Advocate. This is one

of the modern developments of Sunday School work,

and one that we believe has in it vast possibilities

for good. The Bible class is nothing new. Moses

had something to do with the first one of which we

have any record, and in his day it was a very plain

and direct study of that little beginning of the Bi-

ble which they had. His methods may seem rudi-

mentary to us, but the essential elements Were

there, and it was a very effective way of instructing

the people of his day in the Word of God. But the

organized Bible class is comparatively modern, and

this special form of it in our Church is more mod-

ern still. The number of these classes, and the size

of many of them already organized, ought to be

greatly increased. We should be satisfied 'with

nothing less than the whole membership of the

Church in the Sunday School, and the adult part of

it ought to be in these Bible classes. There may
be a few men and women who cannot go to Sunday

School, but they are the exception. There are many
who will tell you that they cannot go, but that is

another matter. If the will to go is very strong,

the ability to do so is almost sure to follow. Be
sure that you have a reason for absenting yourself

that will stand the test at the day of final accounts

before you act upon it here. Read this issue care-

fully and enlist in the work.

The Propanganda for Philippine Independence is

going vigorously on. Communications are regular-

ly being uent out from their headquarters in Wash-
ington, l>. C, to the press, giving such facts as

they think will promote their cause. The fact that

they are sent out as propaganda for a definite pur-

pose somewhat discounts their value, but we sup-

pose they ire adhering to the truth in their state-

ments, if tney are only presenting one side of the

question. As dependents of the United States the

conditions iprevailing there should be of interest to

us. We are told that of the 10,500,000 population

10,000,000 ' are civilized Christians, while- 500,000 rep-

resent the non-Christian, or so-called wild tribes.

Including these wild tribes, 70 per cent of the

population are literate. Between 1912 and 1918 the

total numbe;r of children in school increased from
440,000 to 675,000—a gain of 54 per cent in six

years. The number of intermediate pupils grew
to 67,000—a^i increase of 160 per cent. The num-
ber of high school students reached 16,000—an in-

crease of 22 0 per cent. The Philippine legislature,

composed entirely of Philippines, now supports

4,700 schools with a teaching force of 12,303 teach-

ers. All instruction is in English. A large num-

ber of additional American teachers are to be em-

ployed and sent to the Philippines Within the next

year at the expense of the Philippine government.

* * * *

Serious If True. A recent issue of the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate adverted to the fact that

a certain senator had called attention to the fact

that the League of Nations, as arranged in the pro-

posed plan, might put the Roman Catholic Church

in control politically of the nations involved in it.

Our esteemed confrere referred to this as "serious".

If the danger is real, then it is serious. We have

no doubt that the Roman Catholic Church thirsts

for political power—as much so as it did in the

days of Gregory the Great. We have no doubt that

it would resort to any sort of strategy in order to

secure it. We believe furthermore that it is wise

to be ever on the alert to prevent its getting an

opportunity to acquire again the political power

which it has lost through the most unwarranted

use of it whem it had it. All these things need to

be kept constantly in mind; and yet we believe that

certain senator was using it purely as a bogy to

prejudice the public mind against the League of

Nations covenant. The world is in no mind today

to submit to the domination of Roman Catholicism.

The danger from that point is not so much open

domination as it is secret machinations to sneak

through legislation to their advantage without the

general public finding it out. It is well to keep an

eye on Rome, but do not let Rome cheat us out of

a concert of the nations to maintain peace.

The Third World's Christian Citizenship Confer-

ence has been called to meet in Pittsburg, Pa., Nov.

9-16. These dates will embrace the anniversary of

the signing of the armistice that brought to an end

the bloody conflict that had raged for more than

four years. It is opportune that a conference of

tJis character, bringing together the leading relig-

ious thinkers of the world to consider the grave

questions involved in world-reconstruction, should

be held. It is pre-eminently a time when Christian

principles should guide in the formulation of gov-

ernmental policies. The principles of right and
justice should make themselves felt in the councils

of the nations, and an organized effort on the part

of those particularly interested will be the most effi-

cient method for bringing this about. This confer-

ence is to be held under the auspices of the National
Reform Association, and Dr. J. S. Martin, the Gen-
eral Superintendent, has been to Paris to confer
with the leading statesmen and religious thinkers
that have recently been gathered there. More than
two hundred of these statesmen, religious thinkers
and moral leaders of the world were interviewed
by him. He reports that he was met cordially and
assured of co-operation by practically all of them.
Christian men and women from all parts of the
world are invited and expected to attend. Repre-
sentatives from forty-six nations and many states

have already been appointed.

The Joint Commission on Unification held a
four day session at Cleveland, Ohio, July 7-11. We
published last week a telegram from Dr. F. M.
Thomas, Secretary of our Commission, that con-
tained the gist of what was done. Bishop W. A.
Candler, Chairman of our Commission, could not
be present and sent in his resignation as chairman.
Bishop E. D. Mouzon was elected to succeed him
in that position. Bishop Ainsworth acted as his

alternate at this session of the Commission. Prop-
er notice was taken of the death of Bishop Hoss,
who was a member of our Commission, and eulo-

gies on his life were pronounced by Bishops Crans-
ton and Denny. The two subjects that were up for

consideration were the Regional Conference and
the status of the Negro in the unified Church. No
agreement was reached on either; and, while some
of the members claim that progress was made in

that concessions were made on both sides, we fail

to see from the published reports any great evi-

dences of it. An Ad Interim Committee of four-

teen—seven from each Commission—was appoint-

ed to whom was referred the whole question of

unification. If our information is correct, this

Committee has the authority to take up the whole
question and present an entirely different plan if

it so desires and can find one to present; or it can

seek to solve the difficulties in the present plan that

have presented themselves to the Commissioners.

This Committee has arranged for a meeting this

fall, and the full Joint Commission will meet again

Jan. 15th, 1920, with the place to be determined

later—some say probably in New Orleans.

* * * *

Shali the Federal Government Undertake to Sur-

press Lynching. The Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America does not hesitate to

express itself on an exceedingly wide range of sub-

jects. A meeting of the Executive Committee seems

to have been held the other day at Columbus, Ohio,

and the following resolution was adopted: "Re-

solved, That the Federal Council memorialize the

Congress of the United States to enact a federal law

for the suppressing of lynching, and in every way
use its authority to remove from American society

this disgraceful evil." It is stated that Bishop

John M. Moore, of the Southern Methodist Church
spoke forcibly in favor of government control of

mob violence, and that other Southern members
strongly supported him. We of the South naturally

feel a little keenly the disgrace that attaches to

lynchings, because the majority of them have oc-

curred in the South. We do not believe that this

is because the people of the South .
are any more

in sympathy with lynching than are the people in

any other section of the country. That it should
occur anywhere is greatly to he deplored. All good
people unqualifiedly condemn it. We are in favor

of any effective means to prevent it, but will not
the remedy proposed aggravate it rather than help
it? It is already a violation of law. The States

have sufficient power to prevent it, if you could

have the power on the spot at the Tight time, and
the State can come as near doing that as the Fed-
eral government. No amount of power can prevent
crime after the fact. It occurs to us that the Feder-
al Council has made a proposition that would only
complicate a situation that is already deplorable
enough.

* * * *

Our Churcti Enters Europe. At the meeting of
our Board of Missions early in June it was decided
to enter Europe with our work. This work is to

begin as soon as possible, and it is understood that
there will be complete adjustment between our
Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church in this

undertaking. The amount to he appropriated is

left to the Executive Committee, and a deputation
of five was appointed to make further investiga-

tions and reach conclusions as to the character of
the work to be undertaken, the location of centers,

and to estimate the cost of lands, buildings and
other equipment. It is proposed to enter Belgium,
France, Czechoslovakia and Southern Russia.
With reference to the co-operation of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, iSouth, and the Methodist Epis-

copal Church in this work, it will be well to quote
the exact action of the Board as follows: "We fully

appreciate and approve the effort which has been
made by the two commissions of the two great

Methodist bodies to devise a practical working ba-

sis by which the two Churches may make their best

and highest contribution to this great task of evan-
gelization in Europe, and earnestly believe such
agreement should be reached which will prevent

competition and overlapping and secure the largest

possible amount of helpful co-operation in the per-

formance of the great work to which both Churches

have been providentially called. We, therefore,

recommend that a committee of five be appointed,

consisting of Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, W. W.
Pinson, Miss Belle H. Bennette, W. B. Beauchamp

and John R. Pepper, to consider with a like com-

mittee from the Board of Foreign Missions of the

Methodist Episcopal Church the whole question of

the relation of the two Episcopal Methodisms in

this work in Europe and report their conclusions

to this Board at as early a date as possible." This

was the report of a eub-committee to our Board, but

the report was unanimously adolpted and became

the action of our Board in the matter. We think

that our people will rejoice that our Church can

take a worthy part in the religious work of Europe

in the days that are immediately ahead of us, and

the effort to do this so as to prevent overlapping or

competition with our sister Church will be univer-

sally approved.
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WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDERATION:
W. N. C. CONFERENCE

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C, AUGUST 7-8-9, 1919.

A JUNALUSKA FEATURE

A new feature is being introduced in the pro-

gram of the Wesley Bible Class Federation to be

held August 7, 8 and 9. This is the use of topics

bearing on the subjects pertaining to the choosing

of a life work. Several short addresses will he

made showing how a young man or young woman
may invest life as Christian workers; these topics

will include some subjects which are commonly rec-

ognized as "Christian Callings,; it will also include

topics which tend to show that we need Christian

merchants, manufacturers, bankers, physicians and

other workers who do not derive their support from

the religious -work they do, hut nevertheless that

they are engaged in callings which they feel are

blessed of God. This feature alone will make the

program vital to the lives of many of our young

people.

YOU ARE (WANTED

Our Sunday School Headquarters at Nashville,

Tenn., have had complete programs and artistic

posters printed giving the facts relative to our big

Wesley Bible Class Federation to be held at Lake

Junaluska, August 7, 8 and 9. Copies of these

have been forwarded to our pastors, superintend-

ents and Bible class leaders. All this has been

done without expense to us and we are greatly in-

debted to our Nashville friends.

If you have not seen the beautiful posters I trust

you will see to it that your superintendent places

a copy in plain view of you all. The posters are

a work of afft and are too importart to miss seeing.

With all this done it is most certainly up to us

to furnish the crowd. Our Federation must toe

well attended. A glance at the program will con-

vince the most skeptical of the rare value of the

meeting. It is going to be the best thing ever,

just put that down in your cranium.

And think, this is to toe a Western North Caro-

lina Conference affair! If we do not attend there

person can return for one-third going cost. When
you buy your ticket be sure to ask your agent for

certificate to be validated at Junaluska.

There will be no collections, no pledges or re-

quests for money made upon delegates. The aim

of the Federation is to get enthusiastic informa-

tion a|nd inspiration concerning the work of the

Wesley Bible Class before our people. These are

stirring times for Methodists. There is an awak-

ening along all lines and Wesley Bible Class work-

ers will want to keep abreast with the procession.

So get ready to attend the Junajluska meeting.

The expense will not be heavy for three days. Am-
ple hotel accomodations can be obtained at from

$2.00 the day up, which is regarded as a good

figure for present times at high prices. Southern

train Number 21, which lea/ves Greensboro at 12 : 30

will take you direct to Junaluska, arriving there

at 9:20 the same evening. Boost the Federation.

Let this be your greeting among your class fel-

lows: "Meet me at Junaluska."

With best wishes,

O. V. Woosley.

BENEFITS OF A WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FED-

ERATION

By Rev. E. Hightower, Superintendent Depart-

ment of Young People's and Adult Work.
The following statements are based upon actual

observation of the workings of a Conference Fed-

eration of Wesley Bible Classes:

1. Federation develops among Bible classes aj

healthy denominational spirit. Religious work is

chiefly done through denominational agencies. The
usefulness of a Bible class depends upon close and
sympathetic connection with the machinery of its

own Church. The desire for fellowship in service

is so strong that unless our Church satisfies this

craving it will seek gratification elsewhere. The
Federation meets this need and at the same time

binds the movement to our own Church.

2. The fact that a Bible class must he properly

the experience of other workers. Federation af-

fords a chance to compare notes, exchange ideas,

and discuss plans.

4. It broadens the vision of Bible class workers
by bringing them into contact with our leaders.

Mere attendance at the Annual Conference, where
they heard the leaders of Methodism, has been a

most important factor in the development of our
preachers. Contact with the leaders in Sunday
school work must have results quite as beneficial

to Wesley Bible Class workers. It enlarges their

horizon, focuses their attention upon things that

are really important, and kindles their zeal.

5. Federation imparts an idea of the importance

and magnitude of the organized Bible class move-
ment. Great bodies in action are always impres-

sive. The lonely Bible class teacher in the iso-

lated school, facing discouragements, conscious of

his own limitations, and chilled by the indifference

of those he seeks to help, may wonder if, after all,

his work is worth while. Bring that person into

fellowship with a host of people intent upon the

same pursuit that claims his attention, and he
will return to his own task with a bounding heart.

6. Without religious fevor all our plans and
organizations avail nothing. To meet with kindred

spirits who are conscious of salvation and intent

upon service for the King cannot but react in

blessing on the earnest soul. What the revival is

to the local Church member who gives to it his

active co-operation, the Wesley Bible Class Federa-

tion is to the Bible class worker who makes him-

self an integral part of the movement.

A NEW SET OF METHODISTS

By Charles D. Bulla, Corresponding Secretary of

the General Sunday School Board

The organized Bible class has made an invalu-

able contribution toward the solution of many
Church problems.

1. Wesley Bible Classes have been loyal to the

MENS BIBLE CLASS, BROAD STREET CHURCH, STATESVILLE, N. C.

will be no delegates to receive the benefit of all

this outlay of talent and expense. I have assured

our Nashville friends that our Bible class workers
will see to it that a good attendance will be on
hand to appreciate the splendid addresses and
functions of the Federation. Have I presumed too

much?
Be sure, won't you please, to see to it that your

promising young people, as well as those interested

in young people, attend the Federation. Let's get

together and have the "time of our lives." If as

many as 250 people attend the Federation each

registered at our own headquarters before it can Church. They acknowledge allegiance to the

participate in a, Federation stimulates organization

and enrollment. Registration emphasizes the obli-

gation of a class to be subject to the discipline of

the Church. It standarizes class organization and

thus encourages class activities and projects those

activities into proper channels. It keeps the class

in vital touch with our own headquarters and gives

stability to its organization.

3. Federation gives opportunity for confidence.

The Wesley Bible Class movement is yet in the

pioneer stage. Every worker in this field needs

Church when they enroll and receive Certificates

of Registration. When a Bible class is found that

is independent of the Church, it is not a Wesley

Class; and if it bears the name; it has forfeited its

right to family fellowship. There is no place in

our Church for an independent class. If a class

shall say, "I am not of the Sunday school," is it

not, therefore, not of the school? The Wesley

Class is of the Sunday school as the! school is of

the Church. All Bible classes that live in the

house and eat at the board of ouit Methodism
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should enroll as Wesley Classes and enter into

Church-wide fellowship.

2. "Wesley Bible Classes have 'been tne most suc-

cessful of all agencies in bringing nonchurchgo-

ing men and women under the influence of our

Church. The first Wesley Bible Class Certificate

of Registration was issued in September, 1910.

There are now more than 11,000 Wesley Classes

with a membership of 240,000 at the time . of en-

rollment.

Two State and six Annual Conference Federa-

tions have 'been formed. Twenty-two Federation

meetings have been held, with a total attendance

of ten thousand delegates. In these meetings ways
of teaching are considered, methods of work dis-

cussed, and denominational loyalty is promoted.

Tens of thousands of young men have gone from

Wesley Bible Classes into the service of our

country. In God's gracious plan they were blessed

with upper-room fellowship. Bible study, and
service in preparation for their Gethsemane days

of agony and sacrifice. It is the prayer of their

fellow members that heaven will grant our noble

men heart-winning communion in their Emmaus
way with the Comrade in White.

3. Wesley Classes have built barriers about our

boys and girls. The very presence in the Sun-

day school of lathers, mothers, older brothers,

and sisters is as a sea wall between the youth

of our homes and Churches and the undertow of

the woirld that would engulf them. Boys and girls

follow the track marks of men and women,
whether they lead to or from the house of God. By
means of class organization the physical, mental,

social, and religious needs of youth are being met
in a better way than was possible in the old-type

class. The organized Bible class is flexible

enough to include all the activities of boys and
girls. Work for with, and toy young people that

is not fundamentally religious falls short of the

Church ideal and in most instances is hardly worth

while. They will outgrow other organizations,

tout they will never outgrow the organized Bible

class. "If I were not a preacher I would be a

teacher of boys," said Martin Luther. Just because

we are preachers and parents and citizens we are

in duty bound to be teachers of the young.

4. Wesley Bible Classes have contributed to the

welfare of the home. They have sent men and wo-
men from class sessions 'better prepared to dis-

charge the duties of parent-hood. They have co-

operated with the Sunday school in extending the

work done in the session to those who do not at-

tend. They have promoted Bible study and encour-

aged family worship. The home is the unit of so-

ciety and holds the first place in religious training

A meeting-house religion is no substitute for a
dwelling-house religion. The supreme need of our

day is revival of hearthstone religion.

5. Wesley Bible Classes have placed emphasis

upon religious service^ They have learned from the

Scriptures that Christianity is a religon of serv-

ice. They have not gone on a senseless search for

the Holy Grail, but have shared their crust of

brown bread and water out of a wooden toowl to

satisfy the life needs of men and women and chil-

dren in the Church, in the home, in the community,
and on to the last man in far-away mission lands.

A great work waits for the still more efficient

Wesley Bible Class. Fifty million people in this

country never darken the door of a Protestant

church. Only one-fourth of the twenty million

men and women in our industrial world are

Churched. Multitudes are distressed and scatter,

ed, as sheep not having a shepherd. Moved with

TRINITY WESLEY BIBLE CLASS, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

a Christlike compassion, we must find them and
bring them into the fold of the Good Shepherd.

•WESLEY BIBLE CLASSES
By Bishop James Atkins

Perhaps no movement in the modern Church
is bringing such hope and even confidence to

Church statesmen, as is the organized Bible class,

which is working under the various names, but

with a single purpose.

The growth of the Wesley Bible Class movement
has been truly wonderful, and a most gratifying

fact is that this growth has been sane and whole-

some. It has not been fostered by those methods
which cause a fad to grow up quickly and to al-

most as quickly die out. It has vindicated its claim

to acceptance at every stage by the fruits it has

born.

A short study of the underlying purposes of

these (Bible classes will reveal within the move-

ment those rational forces which make for the en-

largement and permanence of the work.

1. The first of these purposes is to stop the

leaks. There are two kinds of leakage that are

dangerous—one from within and the other from
without. A leak in a reservoir may cause a water

famine. A leak in a ship may cause the craft to

founder and the passengers and crew to perish. I

am not sure that the Church has not been suffer-

ing from both kinds of leakage at the Sunday
school point. The departure from the Sunday
school of a majority of its pupils, especially of the

boys, at the age of from 16 to 18 years certainly

drains the school of its most hopeful and desirable

element at the stage at which it can least be

spared. On the other hand, the leakage out of

the Sunday school into church membership of a

very large proportion of the Sunday school with-

out sufficient instruction and with no training in

the work of the Church, is undoubtedly a source of

danger.

I have always sympathized with boys because

I know that they a're much misunderstood and
oftentimes wrongly condemned. When a boy
reaches the age referred to he feels that he is about

to be a man, and he has a natural instinct which
leads him to do what men do:—to do as men do.

He looks about him in Sunday school and sees

that his father is not there, that but few other

men are there, and especially that the young men
just older than himself are not there; and he per-

ceives that to go to Sunday school is non-manly,

and from that he easily goes to the conclusion

that it is unmanly, and out he goes. His instinct

for manliness has carried him away. Under the

new order he finds just to the contrary, and he
easily passes into manhood without shedding his

religion to put on his toga. While this first reason

for the organized class may be properly called

economic, it is yet of very grave importance, be-

cause upon it rest all the other essential things

that are to follow.

2. The second underlying purpose is a continu-

ed and enlarged study of the Bible. The Bible

is not a mere book; but a library, a literature; and
eighteen or twenty years of one's life is not a suffi-

cient period for gaining a fair knowledge of its

various themes, to say nothing of its deep and vitafl

meanings, upon a clear understanding of which
all great religious character depends. Thus super-

ficial knowledge of the Bible and the carrying for-

ward of this childish view of it into manhood and
womanhood oftentimes leads people to make a

mere fetish of the Bible instead of a living foun-

tain, the waters of which shall refresh and sweet-

en the life of every day. This higher, more vital

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures cannot be at-

tained except by long-continued study, and much
of it can never be mastered until the text is il-

lumined by the light of experience. In a final

word, the Bitole by its very genius forbids the idea
that it is a book to be graduated from but proves
itself to be one which grows richer and deeper in

proportion to the continuance and the religious
intensity with which it is studied. The adult
Bible class work is, therefore, the first organized
step toward a life4ong study of the Holp Scrip-

tures.

3. The next purpose is to open the way to the
best order of sociological work. I know that by
some churchmen this class of work is decried, but
not justly or in harmony with the teaching of
Jesus. Our Lord taught nothing more plainly than
that the fine sentiments and qualities inspired by
His own life and His gospel should not end in a
mere subjective enrichment and enjoyment, tout

that they must become concerted, expressed in lives

of serviceableness to our fellowmlen of every sphere
and condition. The organized class furnishes the
opportunity for doing the will of God in manifold
forms of service. The vivacity, the hopefulness,
the energy and kindliness of youth are the re-

sources that are needed in every community; and
this Bible class work enables the young people to

consecrate these natural gifts to the comfort and
help of others. They find in a short time that
they do not have to go into foreign lands to find
the ignorant to be taught, the sick to be visited,
the grief-stricken to be comforted, and the down-
hearted to toe cheered, uplifted and empowered.
In such work our young people learn truly the
meaning of that great saying of our Lord which
was lost toy the evangelists, but recovered to us toy

St. Paul—namely, "It is more tolessed to give than
to receive"—and also of that other wonderful say-
ing, "In as much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have done it

unto me."

4. Still another of the fundamental purposes
is to meet the demand for companionship. The
thirst for companionship is one of the primary ap-
petences of human nature. It is the basis of
marriage and the family, of communities and na-
tions. Man will not, cannot live without it. If

the family and the church do not provide for its

rightful gratification, the world and the flesh will
always toe present with their devices. This Bible
class relation furnishes the two conditions best
adapted to the establishment of a safe and fruit-

ful companionship, These two conditions are
studying together a great Book and doing together
a great work. This kind of companionship leads
to genuine, fellowship, and fellowship ripens into
friendship, which is at last the highest relation
which human beings sustain to each other.

5. The final purpose is to prepare leaders for
the proper filling of the official places in «he church,
such as ministers, superintendents, stewards
and teachers. It is everlastingly true that sheep
without a shepherd are scattered abroad and lost.

There is just now no greater economic need than
a sufficient number of properly qualified leaders
to direct and develop the varied activities of the
kingdom of God.

STANDING ON THE SIDE LINES

M. W. Brabham
If Wesley Bible Classes have one function more

important than another, it is chiefly to pull people

(Continued on Page Nine)
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PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. C. P. Sherrill, the pastor, is

holding revival services at Pleasant

Garden.

—Main Street church, Reidsville,

took the Sunday School on a picnic

outing on Wednesday, July 16th.

—Bishop Lambuth will sail from

Vancouver, August 7, for his Episco-

pal district embracing China, Japan

and Korea.

—Rev. W. C. Jones, pastor of the

Ruffln Circuit, was. in revival services

at Ruffln last week with P-ev. H. C.

Sprinkle assisting.

—Rev. F. L. Townsend held revival

services at Wentworth last week, as-

sisted by Rev. C. S- Kirkpatrick, of

Spring Garden Street. "We have no

reipiort of results.

—The postofflce address of Bishop

James Cannon is Lake Junaluska, N.

C. He will have this as his head-

quarters for the Summer.
—Mr. Medlin and Mr. Humble left

Thursday at moon for their home In

New Bern with many friends added

by their sojourn in our midst.—Dunn
Dispatch.

—Rev. A. L. Stanford, pastor of

Main Street Church, Gastonia, re-

turned last week from a visit to the

Centenary Celebration at Columbus

aind to Niagara Falls.

—Bishop Ainsworth, who has been

with his sick daughter in Atlanta for

some days, left on Monday afternoon

for Cleveland, having been called by

wire. His daughter is better.—Wes-

leyan Advocate.

—We regret to learn that Rev. J. T.

Stover, pastor of the Coleridge cir-

cuit, had the misfortune to fall on

Thursday night of last week and

fracture his jaw bone. Date reports

indicate that he is resting satis-

factorily and the hope is entertained

that he will soon be well on the way
to recovery.

—We regret to note that Prof. A. S.

Webb, of Concord, was called to the

bedside of his brother, Dr. William A.

Webb, at Lynchbhrg last week. Dr.

Webb, who is president of Randolph-

Macon College, is reported as quite ill.

—We regret to learn that Rev. R.

M. Hoyle, pastor of our church in

Newton, is suffering from an attack

of sciatica. Having had considerable

experience with the same malady we

know how to sympathize with Brother

Hoyle.

—It will be of interest to many of

our readers to learn of the announce-

ment of the marriage of Miss Clara

Bell Suit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Suit, of Washington, D. C,
to Mr. Thomas J. Brooks, of Greens-

boro, N. C. The marriage took place

on June 28, 1919. The Advocate ex-

tends congratulations and best wishes.

—Among the recent visitors to the

Methodist Centenary not hitherto

mentioned were Rev. J. H. Barnhardt,

presiding elder of the Greensboro Dis-

trict; Rev. A. C. Gibbs, of Walnut
Street and Caraway Memorial, and
Rev. A. W. Plyler, of Centenary

church. Greensboro and the Greens-

boro District were well represented

and we trust the inspiration received

may be shared fully by those less for-

tunate ones who could not attend.

—Miss Lemma Beaulah Gibbs, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gibbs, of

Rockingham county, was happily mar-

ried on Thursday evening, July 10th,

to Mr. William Alexander McDaniel,

of Bennettsville, S. C. The ceremony
took place at the home of the bride's

parents near Reidsville and was per-

formed by the pastor, Rev. H. C.

Sprinkle. The Advocate joins in all

well wishes for the happiness of this

youlng couple.

—Many Advocate readers will learn

with sorrow of the death of Dr. W. B.

Houston, which occurred at his home

in Monroe on Tuesday, July 15th aft-

er a long illness. Dr. Houston was a
brother of Secretary of Agriculture,

David Franklin Houston, a member of

President Wilson's cabinet. He was a

member of Central cburch and the
funeral service was conducted by the

pastor, Rev. H. H. Jordan, assisted by
Rev. J. E. Abernethy, a former pastor.

—Rev. T. J. Ogburn has several

hundred pledge cards for boys who
are willing to sign the pledge to quit

forever the use of cigarettes. This
card has on one side a statement of

the ruinous effects of cigarette

smoking and on the other a pleadge

with blank to be filled and signed by
the boys. Brother Ogburn proposes

to send these cards free and postpaid

to any one who will write him. Ad-
dress Rev. T. J. Ogburn, Kernersville,

N. C.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Ware called

on their way home from attending the

Methodist Centenary celebration at

Columbus, O., and a visit to Niagara
Falls. They had a great trip and
their congregation at North Wilkes-

boro did a magnanimous thing in

sending their pastor and his wife to

this great church celebration. Mr. and
Mrs. Ware are enthusiastic over what
tbey saw and heard. The inspiration

and rfligious influence can but abide

with all whose privilege it was to wit-

ness the amazing achievements of our

great Church.

—The revival meetings now in prog-

ress in the Benson M. E. Church are

making a deep impression ion the com-

munity life. People of all denomina-
tions are uniting heartily in all the

services. The Gospel messages of

Evangelist Rev. T. B. Price are pre-

sented in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power. Great crowds are in at-

tendance each night, and on Sunday
night six hundred people, mostly men,
heard with intense interest this gifted

preacher. All places of business will

close each morning this week for the

meetings. Friday will be Farmer's
Day and a geat crowd is expected.

Rev. E. M. Hall is the pastor.

—Our church at Lillington had a

very enjoyable occasion recently when
their new church was dedicated. Rev.

H. B. Porter, of Siler City, a former
pastor, preached on Friday night, and
R°v. John H. Hall, of Aberdeen
delivered the sermon in the dedica-

tory service on Sunday morning, Rev.

G. W. Perry, of Bynum, preaching the

evening sermon. In connection with
the dedicatory service, Rev. N. M.
McDonald, the pastor, burned the

mortgage. Mr. H. T. Spears, trustee,

read a historical sketch of the church

and Mr. John D. Thompson read a
sketch of the Sunday school. The
whole day as reported in the Harnet
County News seems to have been an
inspiration.

—The revival meeting in progress

at the Methodist church closed Wed-
nesday night. Rev. Mr. Humble did

most excellent preaching and greatly

endeared himself to the people of the

town. He is one of the State's fore-

most preachers. Mr. Medlin, the sing-

er, is an ideal young man deeply con-

secrated and an excellent singer. The
musical feature of the revival was at-

tractive indeed. The meeting was
a success from every standpoint.

The people were responsive and
very hospitable to the pastor and
the visitors. There were 15 addi-

tions and the indications are

that from all sources there will he
more than twenty. The other church-

es were very cordial toward the meet-

ing and readily assisted in the cause.

—Dunn Dispatch.
—Mr. Benjamin D. Heath, one of

the most prominent business men of

Charlotte and a member of Hawthorne
Lane Church, passed away at his

home in that city on Wednesday, July j

16th. Mr. Heath was a native of

Lancaster county, S. C, and with his

brother, the late O. P. Heath, came to

Charlotte many years ago where to-

gether they established great business

interests which were quite successful.

Referring to his life, the Charlotte Ob-

server says: "Mr. Heath was of a phi-

lanthropic nature and made many
gifts to deserving causes. Among
them was a donation of $20,000 to the

Methodist orphanage at Winston-Sa-
lem, and the property on which the

Hawthorne Lane Methodist church
and the parsonage are located. He
was a steward in Tryon Street Meth-
odist church for over 20 years, and
was one of the organizers, a few years

ago, of Hawthorne Lane church. Mr.
Heath was twice married, his first

wife being Miss Mary J. Wilson, of

Lancaster county. His second wife,

who survives, was Miss Nettie Mor-
gan, of Columbia, Tenn. Mr. Heath
had 14 children, seven by each mar-
riage, and all survive. He would have
been 70 years old the 26th of this

month." The funeral was conducted
from Hawthorne Lane church on
Thursday afternoon by Dr. T. F. Marr,
the pastor, and Bishop John C. Kilgo.

The deceased will be greatly missed
in both business and church circles.

SOUTHERN METHODIST NOTES
—Dr. Luther E. Todd reports that

from September 1, 1918, to April 1,

1919, there has been added to the su-

perannuate endowment fund $52,665.-

47. The total is now $514,082.2^.

Southern Methodists ought to make
it not less than $10,000,00, and we be-

lieve they will.

—The Washington City Represent-

tive Church was recently opened
with a great program of services,

Bishop Candler preaching in the

morning and Bishop Kilgo at night.

There were great crowds in attend-

ance and much interest manifested.

—The family of Dr. J. L. Weber
are spending the summer at their

cottage in iMonteagle.

—Embree Hoss Du iBose, the

eleven-year-old son of Bishop Du
Bose, is recovering after an operati n
at the Roosevelt Hospital, Berkeley,

Cal.

—Dr. E. B. Chappell, Sunday School
Editor, who has been abroad with
the Syrian Relief Committee, has re-

turned home.
—The fifth anniversary of the

founding of Emory University was ob-

served in the Candler School of

Theology Chapel on the campus, July

17.

—Rev. W. F. Quillian, D. D., Fort

Valley, Ga., reports $108,231.50—583

per cent on Centenary quota. No
subscription over $5,000. Two volun-

teers.

NOTICE
One of our small village schools

wants a quiet, well-behaved boy or

young man, from fourteen to eighteen

years of age, to live in the teachers'

home and act as janitor for a five-

teacher school. He can go to school

while doing his work and will be

given his tuition and books and a

small amount in cash each month. If

he wishes to, he can make his board

by a little work around the home.
This is a fine opportunity for the

right sort of boy. Reference requir-

ed. Address the undersigned at once.

If any preacher knows such a boy,

he will confer a favor on him by call-

ing his attention to this notice.

S. B. Underwood,
Superintendent Pitt County Schools.

Greenville, S. C.

ENQUIRING FOR INFORMATION
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow me

through the N. C. Advocate to ask for

information in a matter of personal

interest. I observe that the Advocate
of last week gives the name of Mrs.

J. G. Webber as one of the delegates

elected from the Charlotte District to

the next session of the Western N. C.

Conference. I take it that she is the

wife of a kinsman of mine. I write

to enquire. My aunt Emily Weber, of

Iredell county, married Charles Guy-
ton Webber (sic) of York county, S.

C. Does this explain a difference in

the spelling of the same name? Pos-

sibly so. Any way, I want to hear
from this delegate-elect, who is very
likely akin to m|e. This is the first

time that this honor has come to a la-

dy presumably of my family. I

wouldn't disturb the public about this

family matter, but'. I don't know the P.

O. address of this lady, who I feel

sure is my cousin. My father and my
grandfather, also my children and
grandchildren, have always spelled

our name with a single b.

Samuel A. Weber,
147 Tradd St., Charleston, S. C.

July 17, 1919.

RESOLUTION BY WINSTON DIS-

TRICT CONFERENCE
There being a general sentimet

among our people to the effect that

the advertisement of Coca-Cola or any
other soft drink in our Sunday school

literature and Nashville Advocate is

not in keeping with the purpose of

these periodicals and is an offense to

many of our people.

Therefore be it resolved that we
request that these advertisements be
takn from said periodicals.

A. C. Swafford,

P. E Parker,

J. B. Fitzgerald,

R. G. Tuttle.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?

A good Methodist lady was in our

home today. She has lived in one of

our largest cities since last Novem-
ber. While talking with her, she said

she attended services at five different

churches there before any one spoke

to her. Of course she should have

carried her church letter and handed
it to the pastor of her preferred

church soon after her arrival in that

city. This would have introduced her

and given her a homelike feeling

among strangers.

On the other hand, I wonder if

many of our pastors and people are

not a bit careless about the strangers

in their midst. Perhapt, this is true

in city, town and country. To my
mind there is a good field for useful- ',

ness for the Social Service Committee,^

in all our churches. S.
'f

REVIVAL FIRES

Since our last report about 300||

souls have been blessed. The fire still||

burns. The Holy Ghost continues to||

give victory. The multitudes attendw

and the Lord is over all.

Have enough calls to keep me husyg
two years. The evangelist is beingH

liberally supported financially. TheH
"Everlasting Arms" are underneath!!!

us. The saints are seeking higherij

ground. The lost are "feeling afterH

God." The end of the age hastens to

its close. The Bride is making her-

self ready for the sudden call: "Look

up, lift uip." "Your redemption

draweth nigh." "To them that look

for Him shall He return the second

time, without sin unto salvation."

We feel so weak and unworthy of

such a glorious rapture, yet through

His grace we expect to meet Him in

peace. My longing heart cries daily

for "perfect love" and likeness to

Him. Oh, that all Methodists would

walk in deep humility, love, holinessB

and faithfulness.

Prayerfully,
|

JIM GREEN, H
Conference Evangelist, Lincolnton.H

N- C. ilHj
THE WILMINGTON DISTRICT CON-B

FERENCE U
The Wilmington District Oonfer-S

ence convened at Rocky Point, N. C.,ffl

Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock)®

July 9, 1919, with Rev. J. JJ. Shore,R
Presiding Elder, in the chair. RevVyj

J. H. Frizelle, pastor of our church at?'!

M
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Whiteville, preached the opening ser-

mon Tuesday night.

Wednesday and Thursday the good

people of Rocky Point served dinner

on the ground in picnic style—two of

as fine dinners as a bumch of Metho-

dist preachers are privileged to see.

Rev. R. B. John, president of Caro-

lina College, was present at the open-

ing of the conference and made an

interesting address on the work of the

college. One cannot hear him with-

out feeling that he is profoundly in-

terested in the education of our young
women. His report of the work of the

college and the character of the stu-

dents impressed the conference with

the fact that excellent work is being

done in the institution. It is worthy

of note that every girl in the college

last year was a member of the church.

Trinity College and the Park School

were represented by Rev. J. C. "Wooten,

Presiding Elder of the Durham Dis-

trict. In sipeaking of the Park School

he said that every student of last

year's class had been brought into vi-

tal touch with Christ.

At 12:00 o'clock of the first day
of the conference Rev. M. T. Plyler of

Wilmington preached a very forceful

and helpful sermon. Rev. W. J. Wat-
son -preached -at the evening hour and
Rev. O. P. Ader, pastor of Haywood
street M. E. Church, South, Asheville,

N. C, preached at 12:00 o'clock, Tues-

day. Brother Ader is exchanging pul-

pits with Brother V. P. Scoville, pas-

tor of Trinity Church, Wilmington,
during the summer.

'For the first time in the history of

the Wilmington District a woman was
elected to the District Conference.

Miss Louise Stanaland was elected

from Trinity church, Southport. Mrs.
Irene Morrison, member of Grace
Church, Wilmington, was substitued
for an absentee delegate and was elect-

ed a delegate to the Annual Confer-

ence. As far as I know, this is the
only woman of the state who enjoys

this distinction.

There seems to be an optimism in

the air. Is it not a triumphant note

of a new inspiration? Whether it is

Bishop McDowell addressing the grad-

uating class at Trinity /College, or

Dr. Goodell speaking to the summer
school for ministers, on the "Herald
of a Great Passion", or Brother Plyler

in his sermon before the conference

on "The Burning Heart", or Brother
John in his address on the importance
of higher education for women, or

Brother Wooten in speaking of the

character of the work done at Trinity

College and the Park School, or the

Presiding Elder in his timely remarks
before the conference, the same jubi-

lant, triumphant note of a new inspir-

ation was sounded. The Spiritual at-

mosphere of the conference, in the

judgment of all whom I heard express

themselves, was about the best they
had experienced. There was nothing
cut and dried about it. It was a free

and happy occasion. And the elder,

upon whom many of us preachers are

wont to put our sins, must bear the

responsibilty in a larger measure for

this very fine spirit of the conference.

A good woman said of him the other

day that she could see a development
of his thinking on every Quarterly
Conference occasion.

C. B. Culbreth, Secy.

OPENING CALYPSO CHURCH
The Calypso Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, ha3 been completed
and will be formally opened for serv-

ices on the fourth Sunday in July,

Rev. A. D. Wilcox, of Goldsboro, N. C,
preaching at 11 a. m. and at 8:30 p. m.
This church was organized May 4th,

1913, by Rev. J. H. Frizelle, at that
time pastor of the Mount Olive and
Faison charge. Twenty names were
added to the roll during Brother Fri-

zelle's pastorate, which closed in the
fall of 1916. Rev. J. M, Wright served
the charge, as pastor, during 1917 and
added four names to the roll. Work
on the building was commenced dur-
ing Brother Wright's pastorate. The
membership, consisting of fifty names,

is as fine, intelligent and consecrated

as can be found in the North Caroli-

na Conference. There is a very fine

community spirit here, and the rela-

tions existing between all the church-

es are truly christian, and of course

are very helpful. The Baptists and
the Presbyterians kindly offered us
the use of their respective churches

until ours was completed. Owing to

the various appointments we have
been filling our appointments in the

Presbyterian, church. These sister

denominations have aided ns substan-

tially with their money. The church

is built of Statesville brick and with
complete frunishings cost $12,000.

FRANK CULBRETH, Pastor.

THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL
The following letter has just been

mailed to all pastors of the Western
North Carolina Conference, and we
hope there -may be a prompt and lib-

eral response:

Jefferson, N. C, July 13.

Dear Brother:

Six years ago the Jefferson -School

was established under the manage-
ment of the Western North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Its birth was unpre-
tentious; however, the loyalty and
devotion of a few friends have
brought it through six years of

growth and progress. The church at

Jefferson and all the churches touched
by its influence have been reviviled.
Interest in spiritual things as well as

interest in education has been intensi-

fied.

The school has outgrown its quar-
ters. New and enlarged equipment is

absolutely necessary if the work so
well begun is to be carried on success-

fully for the blessing of this wonder-
ful section and for the glory of God.
In order to do this, it is proposed to

raise during the summer the amount
of forty thousand dollars, iind in secur-

ing this amount the school feels justi-

fied in placing itself in the thought,
in the hearts, and in the efforts of

the pastors of this Conference and
their congregations. The school is

the child of the Western North Caro-
lina Conference, and without doubt
the importance

' of the work it is do-
ing will make an earnest appeal to
the hearts and the ipiurses of the mem-
bers of this Conference.

It is requested that you pray for the
success of this drive and that you
present it to your congregation, solic-

iting contributions both large and
small from your members. To the
loyal and consecrated members of the
Methodist Churches of this Confer-
ence, the school must look for help in
this \noble effort to increase its use-
fulness.

Earnestly requesting your prayejfs
and your assistance in our efforts, we
beg to remain,

-Fraternally Yours,
G. L. Park,

W. H. Worth,
W. L. Scott,

Exec. Com.

MARION DISTRICT CONFERENCE
The second session of the Marion

District Conference was held in Ma-
rion, N. C, July 2 and 3.

The Presiding Elder, Rev. Parker
Holmes, opened the conference
promptly at 9:30 a. m. Wednesday,
with an appropriatre address. There
was not a large attendance but the
afternoon train brought in quite a
good number of preachers and laymen.
The several charges in the district

were reported by preachers and dele-
gates, showing advancement spirit-

ually aJnd financially.

The usual committees were appoint-
ed.

The characters of the local preach-
ers were passed and license renewed
to those unordained of all in the dis-

trict.

Elijah Asbury Blanton, Cliffside cir-

cuit, and Champ Davis Fincannon, of
Rutherfordton circuit were licensed
to preach. William Edwin Hauss, of

Rutherford College, was recommend-
ed for the traveling connection.

Spruce Pine was selected as the

place for meeting next year.

C. F. Cline was elected as lay leader

for the district.

The following were elected as del-

egates to the annual conference: Mrs.

M. B. Mahafee, C. C. Moore, 'S. M. As-

bury, S. B. Cannon, J. L. Nelson, J. L.

Walsh, Freeland Walker and Eugene
Cross. Alternates, Miss Lucy Davis
and R. F. Berry.

Mrs. Dr. Jonas made report of wo-
man's work in the district, which was
stressed by Mrs. Hutchins and Mrs.
Holmes showing interest in the Work
in the district, with success attending
same, convincing all present that suc-

cess of church is largely dependent
on woman's zeal and energy.

Prof. Harbison, of Davenport Col-

lege, gave a good report of the school.

Prof. Woosley made an interesting

talk on Sunday school work.

The following licensing committee
was appointed: Revs. T. C. Jordan, J.

A. Fry, W. L. Hutchins and R. F.

Mock.

Marion entertained the conference
well and the vote of thanks was heart-
ily given.

The Presiding Elder, Bro. Hutchins,
the pastor, and his committees did

their work in a commendable way.
The Conference went through with

the business in a -short time, but met
disciplinary requirements without
seeming in a hurry.

The Secretary is indebted to Bro.
C. F. Cline, who was elected assist-

ant, for valuable help.

J. B. Carpenter, Sect'y.

YOUNG PEOPLES' WESLEY BIBLE

CLASSES

A PROTEST
This is against the use of the re-

vised version of the Bible for the
lesson text in our Sunday school
literature. I may be an old fogy but
somte how the St. James version of
the Bible has always been good
enough for me. It is true there is

much of it I do not understand, but
to my mind some of the mysteries
are even more mysterious in the re-
vised version.

For instance, in the Sunday school
lesson for July 13th: "I baptized you
in water, but he shall baptize you in
the Holy Spirit." Will some one please
explain this.

It is inconsistent to have one kind
of Bible for home use and another for
the Sunday school. I feel sure there
is not one home in fifty where the
revised version of the Bible can be
found. This being true I submit that
it is unfair to compel all who go to

Sunday school to study it. As sure
as time lasts confusion and infidelity

will be the outcome of this mix-up.
This matter has weighed heavly on

my mind for several months and I

ask by what authority is this condi-
tion of things upon us?
Now, I may stand alone in this

matter as no one else has spoken;
but I had rather be alone and right
than to be with the crowd and wrong.

G. W. Starling,

St. Pauls, N. C.

See page 14 for final Centenary re-

port from the North Carolina Confer-

ence.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or ,
entered professions in the past 20 years. $325 coven I
expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar- :

dian to send for catalogue. Address 1

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal

M. W. Brabham
There are four departments in the

Sunday school which have classes or-

ganized and enrolled as Wesley Bible

Classes. These are the Wesley inter-

mediate (12-13-14); Wesley Senior
(15-16-17); Wesley Young People's

(18-23) and Wesley Adult (24 up-

ward).

Wesley Young People's Bible Class-

es are composed of those young men
and women of the Sunday school who
are at the age in life when they are
either in high school or college, enter-

ing life work; or perhaps setting up
their own homes, lit is not difficult

to see that people of -these ages need
a strong tie which will link their in-

terests and energies to permanent in-

stitutions. The Churoh has a tre-

mendous advantage over any other n-

stitution in the permanency of the in-

terest it has to offer young men and
women. Well organized and conduct-

ed Bible classes have time and again
proved to be the binding tie and the
active field for the developing powers
of youth.

The Young People's department of
the Sunday school will be composed
of one or more classes, depending on
the size of the school. Every class

within the department should be or-

ganized and enrolled as a Wesley Bible
Class. Small classes of from ten to

twenty members will be found best for

real Bible study and for genuine
study in other courses which will be
offered as elective. It will be a great
mistake for us to encourage young
people of this age in any plan which
looks to the settling back in absolute
acceptance of a lecture system which
provide for no discussion, no activi-

ties, no -initiative and no future devel-
opment.

Wesley Bible Classes exist for the
members of the class; the members
do not exist merely for the class. Let
this last be applied to every contem-
plated plan and make the plan measure
up to the requirements of being of
practical use in the development of
the individual. The Young People's
Classes are great with opportunity.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educatlonal)

Medicine — Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE. M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. ITor
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Rlohmond, Va.

ROANOKE COLLEGE
SALEM, VA.

-Locations Situated in the Roanoke
Valley, noted for healthful

climate and grandeur of mountain scenery.

-Rank! ^ standard American College
for men: its degrees recognized

everywhere.

-C U PfiCU Ium * Courses arranged in
groups for A. B. and

B. S. degrees, preparing for life and look-
ing to professional training.

-Fatei lities! very superior faculty.
library of 25,000 volumes,

eight buildings, and working laboratories.

Roanoke Is devoted to Christian education
for service of Church and State.

Sixty-seventh session opens September 17.
For catalogue and all information, address.

J. A. MOREHEAD. President

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTION THIS PUBLICATION
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Woman' Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R.

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

Harris, 19

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

PRAYER REMINDERS
Pray for the young people of our

Church who have decided to give their

lives to missionary services ait home
and abroad. Pray for those Who are

trying to make the decision for life

service. Hundreds have heard the call

at the Centenary and in the summer
Conferences. Ask that God's will may
be done in their lives. Pray for (the

young people who are not hearing

God's voice in making the decision

fo their life work, that they may list-

ten to His call and do His will.

LIFE SERVICE AT THE CENTE-
NARY EXPOSITION

One of the great outstanding fea-

tures of the Centenary Exposition,

was the response of the young people

for life service. During the first two
weeks one hundred and ten young peo-

pie signed life service pledges. "Work-

ers in the life service department had
as many as thtiry interviews in one
day with prospective missionaries.

The high waiter mark of the celebra-

tion was reached on Sunday, July 6,

when during an impressive talk by
Bishop Henderson on "How to Decide
on Life Work," he made three propo-

sitions to the young people asking

them to respond by coming forward
to the platform. The first call was for

those who knew that if they did God's

will, they Would be led to the foreign

field; the second was for those who
were willing to respond if it should
be God's will for them to serve in the

home land; the third was for those

who were willing for God to direct

their lives into whatever channel He
might choose. The response was spon-

taneous and alt each call masses of

young flocked forward without a mo-
ment's hesitation until the platform

and the adjoining inclines were filled.

The 'number responding was between
four hundred and fifty and five hun-
dred young people.

WOMAN'S DAY AT THE CELEBRA-
TION

lAi day of especial interest to the wo-

men in Methodism was the day at the

Centenary Exposition known as Wo-
man's Day at which time the work of

the Woman's Missionary Societies of

both Churches was graphically por-

trayed, not only by strong speeches

made on this occasion, but by the im-

pressive processional of loyal and con-

secrated missionaries and members of

the missionary societies who were
present.

This meeting was presided over by
Miss Belle H. Bennett, President of

the "Woman's Missionary Council of

the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in her usual easy, graceful

manner. It is interesting to note that
Miss Bennett was the only woman
who was a member of the Centenary
Commissfion, her appointment being
due to the fact that at the time of

her election the Board of Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, with one exception, was the
only Board that admitted women to

its membership.

who will sail from Vancouver on the
Empress of Russia, August 7; Miss
Fannie Scott and Bishop Moore, who
will leave for Brazil in July and Miss
Ida Shannon who will sail on August
5. Let us remember to pray daily for

these representatives as they go forth
to carry on the great work of our
Church.

PLEASANT EVENT AT MAIN
STREET, THOMASVILLE, N. C.

We are in receipt of a letter from
Mrs. P. S. Lambeth, the efficient

President of the "Woman's auxiliary

at Main Street Church, Thomasville,
N. C, in which she tells of a most
pleasant and profitable meeting re-

cently held there. A missionary pro-

gram of special interest was given a
notable feature of which was a splen-

did missionary address by Mrs. J. "W.

Kearns, of High Point, who came over

at the invitation of the Thomasville
workers to be with them on that oc-

casion. "We are sure this was an oc-

casion of great pleasure and profit for

this, one of our livest missionary or-

ganizations.

THIRD QUARTER
"With the coming of July we enter

upon the third quarter of our mission-

ary year and the question arises in

our minds "What have we done along
the lines of our missionary work dur-

ing the past six months?" How much
remains for us to do during the next
half-year if we are able bo report all

obligationns met* in full, at the close

of the year? We are anxious to have
a quarterly financial report from our
treasurer for publication, that we may
know just how and where we stand.

It behooves us all as presidents of the
local auxiliaries to look well after

each department of our societies and
see that each one is doing all that

is required. It is gratifying to note
the number of new organiaztions

made the past quarter and while we
have not the exact number of adult

and junior societies we are glad to

say that there have been fourteen

young people's societies added during
the past ninety days making a total

of eighteen new Young People's organ-

iatiozns for the year.

INTERCESSION DRIVE, AUGUST
24-31

We are asked by Rev. S. A. Neblett,

Intercession Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Spiritual Resources, Mission-

ary Centenary, to announce the Inter-

cession Drive planned for August 24

to 31. Three goals must be kept in

mind for that Drive, namely: Every
pastor signing the Intercession Pledge;

Every official member of the Church
a member of the Fellowship of Inter-

cession; A minimum of 40 per cent of

the Church membership enrolled in

the Fellowship of Intercession.

Great and continued intercession is

essential to the success of all the
movements in our Church, and let us
pledge ourselves to daily definite pray-

ers for the greatest spiritual awaken-
ing the Church has ever known.

N. C. CONFERENCE

, MISS MABEL K. HOWELL
(,
Friends in the Conference of Miss

Mabel K. Howell, Administrative Sec-

retary of the Oriental Work of the

"Roman's Missionry Council, will be
Interested to know that she sailed

j(rom San Francsisco, July 17, Nank-
ing, China Mail Steamship Company.
Ipuring the six months that Miss
Howell is absent from the States the
prayers and best wishes of hosts of

friends will go with her. Others sail-

ing soon are Bishop Lambuth, Dr.
Rawlings, Miss Mary Lou White, Miss
Laura Mitchell and Dr. Hatltie Love,

A LITTLE TALK ON SOCIAL SERV-
ICE

New Bern District Conference

By Mrs. W. H. Speight

After the great war more than ever

we need to look to conditions about
us and as women of broader oppor-

tunities and wider vision to do our
part to make the world a better place

to live in.

The slogan, "Make the world fit for

democracy" was all right ^vhile we
were fighting to put down the miser-

able autocracy that was crushing the

life out of millions of people. But
now we need to make the world fit

for Christian living.

It was the same spirit of love for

men that Christ himself taught, that

caused us to go into the war—ito send
food commissions across the sea, to

provide against sickness and crime by
public statute and public funds.

In a large way the government has
entered into the much vexed question

of labor, versus capital. Never before

has a president been able to call off

so great a strike as threatened through
rail road employes a few years ago.

The spirit of arbitration and of con-

sideration for the rights of a brother,

brought us to believe that the time

had come when all differences among
nations could be settled by the Hague
Tribunal, but not so while there were
rulers with absolute power over the

lives of their subjects.

Conditions are changed by Ithe

great war; governments hatve been

overturned. The voice of the people

has been heard and new republics

have sprung up.

But we are still far from the goal

of brotherhood.

The new governments have little

knowledge of how to conduct govern-

ment on humane priciples. It will

take a long and patient effort to teach

them, and so in the League of Na.

tions, those representing the highest

phases of Christian civilization are to

be leaders, because civilization that

is not Christian has proven a colassal

failure.

Already, as never before, by the

great Centenary movement, to which
you all contributed, in our own
Church, and like movements in other

Churches do' we see that the Christian

world is aroused and is girding on the

armor which is to conquer the world
for Christ.

Not even in the days of Nero was
there greater cruelty in persecution,

and never before has there been great-

er need of the spread of the gospel of

good news to both bodies and souls of

men.
As said before to women have come

larger powers in both Church and
state, and it is up to us to place the

weight of our influence where ilt will

do most good.

We must not lose what has been
gained in prohibition in fighting

white slavery, the white plague, and
venereal diseases; in protection of

women and children in labor, In edu-

cation, in sanitation and in more
stringent laws against prostitution.

But while we use our larger powers
in a larger way, let us remember to

use the powers we already have in the

home.
Let us train our children to obedi-

ence, to a personal sense of duty to

God and those about Ithem, to venera-

tion of things sacred, to respect of old

age.

We must teach them the sacredness

of their own bodies that they may be

able to protect themselves.

But how shall mothers do this, and
at the same time allow their daugh-
ters to dress in such a way as to al-

lure the very dangers and evils we
should guard against.

Unless a girl is taught the impro-

priety of exposing her bare body she
may not know, though older people
have a feeling that innate modesty
would teach it. Still we were taught
from infancy that modesty in dress

and manner was a woman's charm,
that breach of it was her undoing.

The craze to do what everybody else

does has taken hold of the mothers
as well as the daughters, and so fash-

ions that are a disgrace to woman-
hood are followed and the danger to

our young people is encouraged, not
lessened.

The modern dance has in it nothing
to reccommend it to propriety or de-

cency.

Not even has it the charm of grace-

ful movement. It is sapping the life

of our young people. It is dangerous
to the boy as well as to the girl.

I

< Clasping the half clad figure of a girl

in his arms, whirling or swaying to

music for hours excites the animal in

him to such a degree that we are
told that more young people go down
from the ball room than anywhere
else. Pernicious as the dance is there

are the punch, the smokes, the late

hours, the night rides, all tending the

same way and diminishing the pow-
ers of resistance.

Then there are the bridge parties,

where many precious hours are wast-

ed by an absorbing pastime that

shuts out the cry for workers in the

vineyard. Many Church women give

time to this when they can not be
persuaded to take up mission study,

or to read Church literature.

The movie, which might be made
a valuable means of instruction, and
innocent amusement, under proper
control, is for the most part demoraliz-

ing in the highest degree, presenting

all kinds of crime and poisoning the

mind of youth by making the wild

and adventurous more attractive.

And while I am talking to women
let me say a word against the way
young girls are allowed to collect at

railroad stations and about cold drink
stands. Danger lurks in those places;

at the very least loud and unwomanly
manners grow out of such a habit, and
even the vigilance of the traveller's

aid is not always sufficient to save

from greater perils.

But you say young people must
have amusement. Quite true. Divert

the present forms of amusement of

their pernicious features, or invent
other froms. There are many inno-

cent ways for the young to get joy out

of life without doing things that are

so full of danger.

But suppose a mlistep is taken, what
than shall become of the girl. Shall

we draw aside from her lesit we too

be contaminated?

That has long been our attitude, not

that exactly, but we believed her mis-

erable and helpless condition would
make for the safety of young woman-
hood—that we dared not break down
the barrier between the pure and the

impure. But while it is our duty to

keep young life pure, we should try

to lift up the fallen to a better life

and give help lest they despair and
sink more deeply into sin.

And now there is another home
matter of which I would speak. Do
we let our servants know by our daily

life, not by our professions that we
are Christians?

Do we exemplify to them the char-

acteristics of Christianity They have
not been brought up to the same ideas

of virtue honesty, faithfulness. We
can do much to help them. Are we
always fair to them? Just here is a
broad field for social service.

One more thought and that is com-

munity helpfulness. Many people are

finding Ithe servant question a prob-

lem indeed.

Servants are very scarce and very
expensive. It would be a beautiful

thing to help each other when work
crowds on any one neighbor, as is

done in harvest times in some sec-

tions, or as used to be done in house-
raising.

I have known of sewing hees plan-

ned to help a neighbor who before her
spring sewing had been finished fell

ill; of some concerted plan to the

mending of a neighbor who was going

blind; of many hours made pleasant

for her by reading to her or Writing

for her.

Then in sickness, where the trained

nurse is a luxury not to be thought of

the watching by the sick and the prep-

aration of the right kind of nourish-

ment are offices most helpful to both
the receiver and the giver.

Hn briefest terms, I take social serv-

ice to mean loving our neighbor as

ourselves, going about doing good;

remembering, "In as much as ye did

it unto one of the least of these ye did

it unto me."
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WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDERATION
Continued from Page Five

into the game; the game of study, of

work, of service, of joy in doing a con-

structive task.

The severest criticism of most ath-

letic contests is not that those en-

gaging in the contest are running un-

u;ual risk of bodi.y injury. Even foot-

ball with its oft-mentioned dangers, is

not a game from which a normal

American boy needs to shrink. The
i fellow who can think quickly and

make his limbs obey his will, is like-

ly to be able to think and act quickly

when temptations come, and if he has

truly mastered his body, his quick

l wits will lead him safely out.

The Wesley Bible Class which en-

courages discussion, thinking and act-

ing is training youth to land on the

feet In any emergency which over-

takes them.

The chief criticism to be made of

• our games is that they do not take in

enough of the people in such a man-

ner as to benefit a large number. This

| is too often true of the Bible class;

the organized Bible class seeks to

avert such a condition by enlisting

every member in a definite activity.

"Rooters" are helpful, we readily

admit; they encourage the team, they

develop enthusiasm, but who wants

to be merely on the side line when
there is an active game going an, and

players who are willing to learn, are

needed?
If there is any injunction our Bible

class members need to heed it is this

of "getting into the game." This

means keeping fit; it may mean get-

ting ready to be considered fit; it may
mean many failures in the process of

learning—and it will be better so.

Have we as Church workers erred

1 at this important point? Has it been

I that we have tried to carry the whole
load. Why have we had to do so? Was

I it vanity that prompted us to do this

I rather than entrust part of it at least

I to others? Was it a fear that another
might not do so Well? Was it that we
feared to risk something even though
the risk might have been the means

foregoing is that there are plenty of

young men and women who are either

not attending the game at all or else

they are at best merely spectators.

You Mr. Teacher, or Superintendent,

must get in behind your work and dis-

cover the latent powers; prod the

slow; hold before them the prospect

of counting in the game. Put more

vim, more snap, more energy into

your methods and act only to get in-

to the game yourself, but see to it

that you enlist every member of the

class in the task which they' can do

best and in the task which will en-

able them to feel that they are a signi-

ficant part of your scheme of things.

Wesley Bible Class members should

get in the game; let the teacher

know that you are not content with

being a sight see-er, an on-looker

—

but rather that you are ready to take

your share of privilege, opportunity

and obligation which comes with the

plan of an organized Bible class.

PROGRAM
THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7

10:00, Devotional Service.

10:20. Address: "The Movement."

—Rev. Charles D. Bulla, Correspond-

ing Secretary, General Sunday School

Board, Nashville, Tenn.

10:50. Address: "Wesley Bible

Classes and the Pastor."—Rev. W. A.

Lambeth, Chairman Conference Sun-

day School Board. Pastor, High Point,

N. C.

11:10. Address: "Making the Class

Organization Effective."—Rev. Wade
Crawford Barclay, Editor and Arthur,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

11:40. "One Thing My Class Has
Done." Reports from the Field.—Con-

ducted by Mr. O. V. Woosley, Confer-

ence Field Secretary, Greensboro, N.

C.

12:00. Address: "North Carolina's

Young Manhood."—Dr. W. P. Few,
President Trinity College, Durham, N.

C.

12:40. Business and Adjournment.

Your First Sight on Arriving at the Wesley Federation

of introducing the ipiupil to a new line

of thought, of action and of character

building?

I am inclined to believe that the

riticism of the game is the just

riticism of ourselves in this bigger

game. Too many are allowed to be

merely lookers-on. Too many on the

bleachers; more than enough are in

the grand stand. Not enough are out

on the field trying to "make team;"

4he "try out squad" is too small; the

toach has not sufficient material from

{which, to pick his championship team.

School spirit is splendid, but is poor-

ly expressed when all of it goes to

"Whooping 'em up" and shouting

Without doing systematic, construc-

tive, and inspiring work.

What I am trying to say by the

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Recreational Program.

THURSDAY NIGHT
7:45. Vesper Service.—Lad by Rev.

W. O. Goode, Hickory, N. C.

8:15. Song Service.—Led by Mr. J.

Dale Stenrtz, Lake Junaluska, N. C.

8:35. Address. Life Work Talk
No. 1: "The Christian Lawyer."—Mr.
D E. Henderson, Charlotte, N. C.

8:55. Address: "The Organization
and the Bible."—Rev. C. M. Bishop,
President Southwestern University,

Georgetown, Tex.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8

9:00. Devotional Service.

9:20. Life Work Talk No. 2: "The
Christian Merchant."—Mr. J. B. Ivey,

Charlotte, N. C.

9:40. Address: "North Carolina's

Young Womanhood."—Rev. S. -B. Tur-

rentine, President Greensboro College

for Women, Greensboro, N. C.

10:10. "One Thing My Class Has
Done."—Conducted by Mr. Woosley.

10:30. Address: "Literature and

Lessons for Wesley Classes."—Rev. E.

Hightower, Superintendent Young
People's and Adult Work.

10:55. Address: "The Teen-Age
Girl and the Organized Class."—Miss

Minnie E. Kennedy Superintendent

Department of Elementary Work,
Nashville, Tenn.

11:25. Open Conference Discus-

sions (two groups meeting at the

same time): "Methods for Young
Peoiple and Adult Classes."—Led by
Mr. M. W. Brabham, Assistant Super-

intendent Department of Young Peo-

ple's and Adult Work.
"Methods for Intermediate and

Seniors."—Led by Miss Kennedy and

Dr. Bulla.'

12:00. Address: "Wesley Classes

and Evangelism."—Rev. E. L. Bain,

Pastor West Market Street, Greens-

boro, N. C
12:40. Announcements and Ad

journment.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Recreational program.
FRIDAY NIGHT

7:45. Vesper Service.—Led by Rev.

J. O. Ervin, Asheville, N. C.

8:15. Song Services.—Conducted by
Mr. Stentz.

8:35. Life Work Talk No. 3: "Mis-

sions; or, The Centenary Yet Ahead"
—Rev. W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Asheville District.

8:55. Address: "My Brother and
I. '—Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.

SATURDAY MORNING^ AUGUST 9

9:00. Devotional Service.

9:20. Life Work Talk No. 4: "The
Christian Manufacturer."—Mr. George
L. Hackney, Lexington, N. C.

9:40. "Relationships."—Rev. W. C.

Owen, Field Secretary, South Carolina
Conference, Marion, S. C.

10:00. Address: "Wesley Classes

and the Community."—Dr. J. H. Ther-
rell. Field Secretary, Florida Confer-

ence, Ocala, Fla.

10:20. Open Conference: "Pub-
licity Plans That Win."—Mr. A. L.

Dietrich, Nashville, Tenn.
10:40. Address: "Wesley Classes

and the Training of Leaders."—Mr. J.

M. Way, Spartanburg, S. C.

11:05. Business Session.

11:30. "One Thing I Am Taking
Home." One-Minute talks by members
o* the Federation.

11 : 50. Intermission.

12:00. Song Service.—Led by Mr.
Stentz.

12:10. Closing Address.—Hon. Jbse-

phus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy.

NOTES
The afternoons have been left en-

tirely free for recreation. No one
should be absent from a single meet-

ing of the Federation. Hikes to Juna-
luska Mountain, a boat ride around the

lake in the moonlight, baseball, tennis,

quoits, swimming, and boating will be
offered to all. Bring your kodaks,
your books on birds, trees, and wild
flowers.

Various kinds of helps for making
your class work more interesting and
effective will be on hand; books and
pennants, stick pins, fobs, and other
forms of novelties, with the Wesley
Class emblems, will be for sale. Free
literature will be available. The
splendid exhibit arranged by the Gen-
eral Sunday School Board will be dis-

played.

The object of the Wesley Bible

Class Federation is: "To unite all

Wesley Bible Classes in an effort to

improve and extend organized Bible

class work for the training of Chris-

tian character for Christian service

in the extension of Christ's kingdom,
by means of Bible study, mutual help-

fulness, and social fellowship.

Enroll your (class in the Wesley
Bible Class Department and enter in-

to fellowship with all Southern Meth-
odist Bible classes.

We are counting on representatives

from your class. Do not disappoint

us.

For information write to Mr. O. V.
Woosley, Greensboro, N. C.

For Sour Land

Sour land is frequently the cause of crop
failure, though other causes get the

' blame. Most lands have a goodly supply
of plant foods (nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash, but when the soil is in a

I soured condition the food elements, even
though abundant, are not available and of

|
no value to the plant.

I To avail oneself of these plant foods
' one must necessarily sweeten the soil by
j

neutralizing the acidity; must decompose
the soil and set the plant foods free.

I
It is not always easy to tell when land

is sour. Frequently many crops are ruin-
j
ed and much labor, money and time lost

| before the real cause of the trouble is

: found. It is unwise to try to raise a
i crop on sour land. Every farmer should
I keep a record of the acidity of his soil at
I

all times. It will save in the long run.
i The method is simple. Litmus paper

I

is manufactured for the purpose. It would
I be simple work to obtain some litmus
paper and test samples of the various
types of soil taken from various sections

j
of the farm. Dampen the soil a bit and
apply one end of the litmus paper strip.
If the dampened end remains blue the
soil is not sour. If it turns pink the soil
is sour and needs attention.
Sour soil is not such a very serious

problem, though it is one that is fre-
quently overlooked. Lime carbonate will

1 quickly neutralize the acids, release the
bountiful supply of plant foods and sweet-

i en the soil. Tests throughout the coun-
try have proven its worth. RelcoMarl

I

which contains over 90 per cent lime car-
bonate when applied to the land at any
time will affect the very next crop and
its effect will last for over five years.
Two tons to the acre is enough for the

j

average land. The yield is immediately
increased and as it is a natural soil build-
er the land will improve from year to
year. It is inexpensive and easily handl-
ed. Free litmus papers for testing your

[
soil, literature and prices may be had

1 by addressing Dept. 9-G, Roanoke Lime
Co., Roanoke, Va.

I

Incidentally, RelcoMarl when placed in
[ the stable floor under a blanket of leaves,
sawdust, etc., acts as the very best ab-
sorbent. It holds the ammonia in the
manure that otherwise would be lost, par -

i tieularly the liquid manure and will make
each head of stock save over $20.00 per
year in your ammonia bill. At the same

,
time it improves the mechanical condi-
tions of the stable manure and acts as a

I deodorizer.

YOUR FACE?1
Is the Complexion MucU
dtj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S El SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that

hastens the moult and revitalizes the

organs of the hen and puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic is called

"More Eggs" and a package of it is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken

raiser over the entire moulting season.

First to lay is first to pay. "Since using

•More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes

A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the

moult and get more eggs, act at once;

it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,

Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

Nadine
Face Powder
'{In Green Boxet Only)

*» Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back If not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its -alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Sy Leading Toilet Counters or Mall Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.
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Our Orphanage Work
|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mlrs. Mattie Jenkins, Matron

While in Columbia,' S. C, last week I

ran out to the Epworth Orphanage and
spent a very pleasant hour with the
assistant superintendent. I missed see-
ing the superintendent, Brother T. C.
O'Dell, who was absent from the city.

On a former visit I inspected the build-
ings and saw all the children. I am hap-
py to learn that the Board of Trustees,
with the leadership of Bro. O'Dell, has
adopted a policy of expansion. I wish
our sister (Carolina) Orphanage all the
success which it so richly deserves.

* * * *

The Methodist Orphanage rejoices with
the Thompson Episcopal Orphanage at
Charlotte over the good fortune that has
come to it. Mrs. "W. H. Williamson, of

Raleigh, bequeathed to the Thompson
Orphanage ten thousand dollars. The
fact that the well-to-do are turning their

attention and gifts to the Orphanage
work gives much encouragement to those
engaged in this line of Christian service.

It is the sincere desire of the superin-
tendent of the Methodist Orphanage that
our friends remember our cause in their

wills.
* * * *

It was with genuine regret that I was
hindered from attending the Warrenton
District Conference last week. All my
plans were made in reference to the ex-
pected visit, but an unexpected call took
me to Columbia, S. C. I am sure Brother
Snipes appointed some one to represent
the Orphanage, as I wrote him of my
disappointment. Because of circum-
stances over which I had no control, I

have been denied the privilege of attend-
ing two or three of the Conferences of

the Warrenton District. Since we have
so many staunch friends in the old War-
renton District, I was particularly anx-
ious to be present at their Conference
and express my gratitude to them for

their loyal support.
« * * »

The need of a Baby Cottage is very
urgent. If our friends of means could
onlv.hear the pitiful and distressing ap-
peals that come to me year after year,

I feel sure that they would promptly
provide a Cottage Home here at the Or-
phanage for these little ones who are
homeless. Could any wish for a nobler

cause to enlist their sympathy or to call

forth their treasure? I am hoping and
praying that the Father of the fatherless

will put it into the heart of some one to

provide the funds for such a building. If

there are those who are interested, I

shall be glad to have them communicate
with me. The Cottage would bear the

name of the donor or the name of the

one in whose memory it was built. This
appeal is a challenge to those of broad
sympathy who have been entrusted with
large financial resources. I trust that

there will be a prompt and generous re-

sponse.
» * * *

Week before last I attended the Wil-
mington and Elizabeth City District Con-
ferences. These were delightful occa-
sions, as they afforded me the opportuni-

ty of fellowship with many of my com-
rades and friends. Meeting new friends

among the laymen added much pleasure
to my visits. It is very refreshing to get

away from the exacting duties of the of-

fice and come in personal contact with
the- folks who are sharing their gifts with
us. Their devotion to us is unquestioned
and their tender love for our orphans
is proven by the repeated sacrifices

which they cheerfully make year after

vear. Having the appreciation of the
children and the hearty co-operation of

the "home folks," every task becomes
light and every duty a joy. For the
growing interest our people are taking
in the Methodist Orphanage, I feel deep-
ly grateful.

* * »

Letters of Appreciation.

Dear Friends:
I wish to express my thanks for the

many blessings that have come to me
during my six years stay at the Orphan-
age.

All the officers have been so kind and
attentive, often going out of their way
to do some little kindness. All seem to
think] of others before themselves. 1

cannot find words to thank Mr. Barnes
and Miss Mattie. Miss Mary Ferree has
been just like a sister to me and Miss
Rena Rodwell, well I cannot begin to
thank her or any of the others.

As ever,
George White.

* * * »

It is with sadness that I am leaving
this good Christian Home. A home
where high ideals and principles are up-
held. A home where children are not on-
ly trained to meet and overcome diffi-
culties and where they are started on the
road to success, but where they are
taught to love and stand for Him, at all
times.

I wish to express my appreciation to
Mr. Barnes for the love and kindness he
has shown me. I don't believe a better
man could be found in the whole State.
T also wish to thank "Miss Mattie". Miss

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of. Trustees

Fifth Sunday Collections.

G. A. Lefier, Liberty ss, Mocksville, R.
4, $6.63; J. B. Readling, Mt. Zion ss, Cor-
nelius, $10.00; T. A. Moss, Bethel ss, New
London, $2.05; W. T. Bowman, Shiloh ss,
Germanton, $3.80; D. F. Mast. Valle
Crucis ss, Valle Crucis, $3.78; L. M. Ag-
ner, Providence ss, Salisbury, R. 9, $1.16;
Geo. W. Ownby, Acton ss, Candler, R. 4,

$3.00; B. T. Brooks, Laurel Hill ss, Cand-
ler, $2.12; J. C. Ferguson, Bethel ss,
Franklin, R. 4, .98; T. R. Gray, Salem ss,
Cullasaja, $5.04; Mrs. E. C. Cranford,
Fair View ss, Trinity, $1.00; J. . . Pullin,
Methodist ss, Hendersonville, $10.15; A.
E. Yates, West Bend ss, Ashboro, R. 4,

$1.62; C. R. Hoey, Jr., Central ss, Shelby,
$15.80; C. A. Wise, Bakersville ss, $1.44;
J. M. Crews, Crew's ss, Winston-Salem,
R. 3, $1.93; J. R. Moore, Gethsemane ss,

Greensboro, R. 5, $2.25; D. C. Moir, Love
ss, Walkertown, $10.66; T. D. Shuford,
Rose's Chapel ss, Statesville, $6.00; D. R.
Archer, Bethel ss, Greensboro, $2.67; W.
H. Boyle, Cedar Hill ss, Ansonville, $5.00;
M. L. Ham, Bethel ss, Morven, $4.52;
J. G. Harris, Macedonia ss, Eldorado,
$1.10; Miss Annie Sharpe, Rocky Spring
ss, Hiddenite, R. 2, $2.90; G. W. Lemond,
Brown's Grove ss. Waxhaw, $1.25; Glenn
Clark, Union ss, Waxhaw, R. 4, $1.27; J.

P. Stacy, Bethel ss, Morganton, R. 4,

$5.00; N. Z. Penland, Horton Hill, ss,

Paint Gap, .90; G. D. Wilkinson. Maiden
ss, Maiden, $6.60; F. R. Howard, Bethany
ss, Sherril's ford, 1.37; E. H. Howell,
Shady Grove ss, Waynesville, $2.00; W.
M. Carter Sweet Water ss, Hayesville,
$1.60; L. H. Rothrock, Gold Hill, $3.43;
Carl Clodfelter, W.-Sal., Grace ss, $10.60;
T. P. Snuggs.Norwood,Randall ss, $4.60;
T. A. Palmer, New London Mt. Tabor
ss, $2.46; J. W. Kiker, Polkton, Hopewell
ss, $7.00; W. H. Rees, Greensboro, West
Market street, ss, $150.00; J. R. Raper,
Linwood ss, $9.52; E. R. Rufty, Salisbury,
First church ss, $13.36; J. F. Jones, Whit-
aker ss, Pinnacle, $3; J. C. Keever,
Troutmans ss,, $5; Rachael J. Speas,
Winston-Salem, New Hope ss, $4.61; J.
W. Zink, Greensboro, R. 3, Zion ss, $2.71;
Alva Martin, Catawba. Hopewell ss, $7;
J. R. Long, Bryson City ss, $4.74; J. E.
Everhart, Welcome, Ebenezer ss, $3.58;
Jas. Swaringen, Kings Mountain ss,
$12.75; J. T. Stewart, Guilford College,
Friendship ss, $2.25; Geo. A. Tuttle, Le-
noir, R. 5, Little John's ss, $2.80; R. E.
Scarboro, Bessemer City ss, $8; R. E.
Bundy, Jamestown ss, $14; J. F. Sheek,
Advance, Smith Grove ss, $2.05; Rev. H.
F. Starr, Albemarle, Stony Hill ss, $2;
J. F. Northcutt, McFarlan, Pleasant Hill
ss, $3; R. R. Richmond, Winston-Salem,
Liberty ss, $5.40; J. F. Harrelson, Cher-
ryville ss, $5.56; A. J. Houck, Baldwin,
Bethany ss, $14.54; L. C. Kimball. Mat-
thews, R. 17, Weddington ss, $1.85; S. C.
Morgan, Gold Hill, Zion ss, $1; ... P.
Fikes, Horse Shoe, Mills River ss, $5;
J. M. K. Randall, Ellenboro, Oak Grove
ss, $4.60; E. A. Dorton, Concord, Har-
mony ss, $3.55; J. C. Flinn, Pine Hall ss,
$2.25; E. J. McDonald, Reidsville, Salem
ss, $6.60; C. T. Weatherly, Greensboro, R.
F. D., Pleasant Garden ss, $19; J. C.
Bowman, Marshville, Gilboa ss, $2.20;
Rev. N. R. Richardson, Cooleemee ss,
$10.55; Mrs. A. G. Jones, Walnut Cove,
Stokesburg ss, $1.37; B. F. Leonhardt,
Lowell ss, $4.15; H. L. Myers, Hickory,
R. 1, Plateau ss, $3; V. A. J. Idol, High
Point, Wesley Memorial ss, $117.59; G. K.
Newton, Casar ss, $2.20; L. A. Jackson,
Shelby, S. Lafayette ss, $5.79; T. D. Gra-
ham, Todd, Blackburn ss, $3; T. A. Cast-
on, Draper, Spray ss, $5.90; H. H. D.
Hoover, Lenoir, R. 1, Mt. Zion ss, .75;
Floyd A. Arndt, Claremont, Mountain
View ss, $12; Carmi Felker, Cleveland ss,

$5; G. V. Bodenheimer, Thomasville,
Unity ss, $1.90; W. C. Murray, Waco, St.
Paul's ss, $2.35; Miss Arra Lankford,
Saluda ss, $2.82; Miss Laura E. Smith,
Liberty, Liberty ss, $7.25; Allen C. Bur-
ton, Reidsville, R. 3, Bethlehem ss, $2.70;
5. A. Goforth, Kings Mountain El Beth-
el ss, $3; J. P. Hager, Davidson, Mills
Chapel ss, $4.54; P. W. Allison, Linwood,
Wesley Chapel ss, $5.20; Mrs. D. T.
Knight, Balsam, Maria Memorial ss, $1;
Mrs. S. H. English, English, Bright Hope
ss, $2.16; P. L. Kimmons, Winston-Sa-
lem, R. 5, Vernon ss, $2.50; C. S. Brown,
Mocksville, R. 1, Hardison ss, $3.30; Miss
Letitia Porter, Jonesville ss, $2; J. P.
Farmer, Murphy, Peachtree ss, $2; Mrs.
R. L. Alexander, Harmony, Macedonia
ss, $1.63; C. C. Pierman, Summerfield, R.
2, Glencoe ss, $2; J. P. Stimson, Siloam,
Prospect ss, $2.14; C. C. Reep, Lincoln-
ton, R. 1, Zion ss, $1.65; R. L. Bingham,
Boone ss, $6.30; Miss Mollie Barnes,
Rockford ss, $1; J. J. Shuman, Charlotte,
Calvary ss, $16.30; Clyde Hathcock, Nor-
wood, Mt. Zion ss, $1.70; M. S. Speas,
West Salem, R. 1, Sharon ss, .50; Miss
Nora Ward, Dillard, Bethesda ss, .90;
H. D. Shuford, Lincolnton, McKendre ss,

$1.14; Edward Embler, Thomasville, Pin-
eywood ss, .50; M. J. Lynch, Lincolnton,
R. 6, Laboratory ss, $3; F. M. Yandle,
Monroe, R. 6, Box 84, Bethel ss, $1.05;
Miss Berth Berchaump, Gastonia, East
End ss, $4.12; J. O. Propst, Lawndale,

Rodwell. Miss Ferree and Mrs. Rives for
|

Lawndale ss, $9.17; D. C. Flowers, Lenoir,
the interest they have had in me. 1 Cedar Valley ss, $2; Mrs. Albert Corpen-

If it is my lot to meet with success in ing, Lenoir, M. E. Lenoir Circuit, $1;
life, T shall owe it all to this Home, the John T. Hanes, Caroleen, Caroleen ss.

Methodist Orphanage. $5; D. E. Ader, Advance, R. 2, Good
Jesse Sanderson. Hope ss, $1.35; Mrs. Mattie E. Young,

Union Mills, R. 2, Centennial ss, .85; J. E.
Taylor, High Point, R. 3, Ebenezer ss,

$2.85; M. T. McKnight, Mooresville, M. E.
ss, $27; Claude Dunn, Advance, R. 1,

Bethlehem ss, $2.33; R. J. Roa: e, Whit-
tier, Whittier ss, $11.28; J. C. Watkins,
Polkton, R. 1, Poplar Hill ss, $1.50; W. J.

Jenkins, West Mill, Snow Hill ss, $1;

J. R. Johnson, Bina, Methodist Chapel
ss, $5.48; T. L. Gilmore, High Point,
Main St. ss, $17.91; C. F. Woodard. An-
drews, Methodist ss, $25.42; W. M. Clark,
Greensboro, Rehobeth ss, $7.55; G. F.
Ivey. Hickory, First Church ss, $46; A.
G. Odell, Concord, Forest Hill ss. $i5;

E. A. Routh, Franklinville ss, $25.37; C.

P. Rogers, East Flat Rock ss, $12; W; H.
Rees, Greensboro, West Market ss, ad-
ditional, $2.40; H. G. Clark, Waxhaw ss,

$3.20; Neel Sherril, Terrell, Rehoboth ss,

$6.43; J. K. Beatty. Paw Creek, Thrift ss.

$6.66; W. L. Freeze, Mooresville, Mc-
Kendree Chapel ss, $1.28; W. C. Daniel,
Candler, Oak Hill ss, $3.05; L. G. Sloop,

Mooresville, Triplett ss, $8.45; D. F. Car-
ver, Maiden, St. Paul's ss, $1.20; F. W.
Easom." Waxhaw, R. 4, Weddington ss,

$2.25; Total $988.53.
Special Gifts.

R. H. Latham's Bible class, Winston-
Salem West End ss, $5; Mrs. John Al-

spaugh, Winston-Salem. Ladies Aid So-

ciety, Centenary Church, $10; W. H.
Rees, Greensboro. West Market Baraca
Class, $10; Rev. G. W. Vick, Kannapolis,
for the Merchants' Association and the

Barbers' Association, $5.25; W. H. Mar-
tin, Winston-Salem, $14; Miss Bernice
McFadden, Charlotte, Trinity S. S. S.

Class, $6.25; Mrs. Eliza Atkins, Mount
Airy, $2; W. H. Rees, Greensboro, West
Market St. Baraca, $10; Mrs. F. S. Def-
ter, Dallas, Ladies' Aid Society, $2; total

$64.50.
Ten Per Cent Assessment.

Mrs. E. W. Russell, Fort Mill, S. C,
Pineville Chg., $16; Rev. L. T. Cordell,

Charlotte, Brevard St. Ch. $15.29; Rev.

R A. Taylor, Dallas Chg., $21.50; Rev.

J M Barber, Moravian Falls, Wilkes
Chg $5: Rev. J. H. Robertson, Jones-

ville Chg., $19.50; J. A. Smith, Shelby,

R. 2, Sharon Ch., $11; Mrs. N. B. Baldwin,

Fletcher, Patty's Chapel, $10; Rev W C.

Daniel, Candler, Sulphur Springs Ct 25c;

C P Rogers East Flat Rock Church.

$12- Rev. D. F. Carver, Maiden Chg., $12;

Rev T B. Johnson, Trinity, Randolph

Chg., $6.25; total, $128.79.

Note: In previous report Winston-aa.-

lem Centenary Sunday school should

have been credited with $141.25 instead of

$41.25. Fifth Sunday offering.

HENS MOULT FAST

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-

covered a scientific product that hastens

the moult and revitalizes the organs of

the hen and puts her in fine laying con-

dition. The tonic is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it is enough to carry

the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-

tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get

forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight

or nine," writes A. P. Woodward, of St.

Cloud, Fla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of

"More Eggs" Tonic. If you wrnt to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;

it means more profit to you. Don't wait,

but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his

valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-

tune out of poultry.

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bayer package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

^ Granulated Eyelids
£ E y ei innamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and Wim
||—T ™ r xq, quickly relieved by Murin
fl . Y (t>*9 EyeRcmedy. NoSmartir.g

4r just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of the Eye free write h

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

TABERNACLE TENT
UNION EVANGELISTIC DRIVE

REV. WALT HOLCOMB
General Evangelist

Address
Nashville, Tenn., or Cartersville, Ga<-

NEW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A. wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the!
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thol
,vorld. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round Ol
Jiaped notes

,
;:nd fur Nr.. 1 and 2 cnrnbined, rounc

aoies only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol
a leased.

I. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, INO.

DO YOU DRINK LIQUOR?

Have You Been Using Morphine?

To be freed from these troubles

put your case before us.

Write

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N. C.

m jm 10 m jm> 'j»

te
One Treatment

with (Suticura

ATI druggists : Soap 25, Ointment 25 & 50, Talcum 25,
Su-n He each free of "Cmticura, Depfc.M, Eoaton.'*

EYPEPT KODAK
EiAlEIU FINISHING

Developing and printing done by ar-
tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB

Wonderful How Young and Energetic You
Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-

omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. No taste,
no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-
fects. You wake up in the morning feel-
ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Your liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-
aged give your liver a thorough cleansing
with a Calotab. They are so perfect that
your druggist is authorized to refund the
price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed
packages. Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.— (adv.)

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

I\R Tonight -
Tomorrow Alright
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The Sunday School Lesson |

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Improved Uniform Lesson for July

27th, 1919. Scripture Passages,

Acts. 2:42, 46, 47; Phil. 4:

10-20.

Among the things that on the hu-

man side promote Christian life, none

surpasses that of Christian fellowship.

The old monastic idea of separating

one's self from the associations of his

fellowmen in order to be religious was

fundamentally false. It was based up-

on the assumption that everybody else

was morally corrupt, and this has nev-

er been true. Even in Elijah's day,

when he pined under the juniper tree

for death because the world had all

gone wrong, there were seven thous-

and who had not bowed the knee to

Baal. The power of association is a

large factor in the shaping of charac-

ter; and, as surely as evil communi-

cations corrupt good manners, so

surely will association with the good

inspire in increasing measure the ele-

ments of good there are in us.

What Is Fellowship?
Fellowship involves association, but

it is more than that. We may be in the

company of another, and yet not be of

that company. We may come within

the range of certain! influences, and yet

largely close our lives against those

influelnces. Circumstances may throw

us into a company of men with whose
moral character and tone of life we
have no affiiliation. In some sense

there is association, but there is not

fellowship. The latter involves the

real flowing together of the lives con-

cerned. There must be an inner sym-
pathy as well as an outward associa-

tion, and this inner sympathy is the

thing of chief importance. We enter

into the ideals, the purposes, the as-

pirations of those whom we fellow-

ship; and this is a reciprocal relation

—the other party enters into ours.

Thus there is a mutual building of

each other up in those qualities for

which we mutually stand. This is

Christian fellowship.

The Fellowship of Doctrine
It is not a meaningless thing that

the disciples continued steadfastly in

the apostles' doctrine. The gospel in-

volves a body of truth, and we can-

not separate ourselves from that truth
|£without imperiling the life of our
^soul. Beware of the man who is care-

less about the truth. God has made
a revelation to men. It is found in

His written word and in the living

Word in the person of Jesus Christ.

Our limitations make it impossible
for any of us to take in all that is

[contained in this revelation, but we
Kan each get enough of this truth to

jtneet the necessities of our life. And
phis truth is the most fundamental
Ihing about our life, lit is the truth
jabout God, about ourselves, about life

ere and hereafter. Paul pronounces
a most serious curse upon those who
[would pervert it. "Though we, or an
tengel from heaven, preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we
ftiave preached unto you, let him be ac-

cursed." He would not have written

(

|hus about an indifferent matter; and
ithis fellowship of doctrine must be
(preserved. It lies at the very heart of
Sour religion. To flout the importance
,of what one believes, whether it be
[done in the name of liberalism, of
broadness, of scholarship—whatever
[t

1© the specious plea under which it

03 done, is to discard the very foun-
dations upon which our salvation
tests.

BThe Fellowship of Service
True religion cannot exist in the

;eoul without expressing itself in the
|ife. Christ taught that he who would
|e greatest must attain thereunto by
\the largest service. It is possible to

Overlook th}s fact, and yet we some-
'times fear that the word service is

"eing overworked today. From some

discussions we read and hear at this

time, one might gather that it was
the whole of the religious life. It is

not that, but it is an essential part of

its normal development. The apostles

were "daily in the temple", and they

went from "house to house" minister-

ing doubtless to such needs as they

found and were able to relieve. The
truly religious cannot be indifferent

to the condition of those about them,

and this applies both to. their physi-

cal and spiritual condition. And this

service is a very practical form of

Christian fellowship.

The Fellowship of Worship.
The chief things that are mentioned

in connection with their daily assem-

bling in the temple were prayer and
praise. These expressions of the in-

ner life were made directly to God,
and yet they found great help in join-

ing together in these exercises. This
brought in the element of fellowship

ns between man and man as well as

between God and maJn. And here
again is a present day peril. Much has
taken place in these modern days to

discount the importance of worship.

Some have seemed pious in the sanc-

tuary and have not lived the life out

in the arena of every day life, and
this has led men to scoff at the wor-
ship which they see in the house of

God. Of course, this is a spurious
form of it that has given occasion to

the mocker; but there never was a
thing of real worth that did not have
its spurious counterfeit. We must
worship. It is essential to the life of

the soul, and not all of this worship
must be private. We must not for-

sake the assembling of ourselves to-

gether for worship. There is a power
in the fellowship of worship tnat is

essential for the proper development
of our spiritual life.

The Fellowship of Physical Ministry.

The selection from Philippians con-

cerns itself almost wholly with this

phase of the question—only Paul
could never suppress thoue sublime
flashes of spirtual truth that dart out
through all of his writings whatever
be the immediate subject under dis-

cussion. The Church at Philippi had
been very careful to provide for the

physical wants of Paul, and he was
deeply grateful for it. His appreci-

ation was not based primarily upon
the material value of the things given
him, nor yet upon the physical com-
fort which they brought him; but for

the evidence 'it furnished that the
labor he had bestowed upon them
spiritually had not been in vain.

"Not because I desire a gift", he said,

"but I desire fruit that may abound
to your account." So far as he was
concerned, he had "learned in what-
soever state he was, therewith to be
content." If he had much, he knew
what to do with it; if he had little,

he knew how to get along on it. These
things he considered only incidental

to the main thing of life, and yet he
did not despise the ministries of this

type. They had to him "the odour
of a sweet smell." They were a "sac-

rifice acceptable, well pleasing to God."
He encouraged them with the assur-

ance: "My God shall supply all your
need according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus." So there is Chris-

tian fellowship even in ministering to

the physical necessities of those Who
minister to us in spiritual things, or
who may be in need of those com-
forts with which God has furnished
us.

VIRGINIA, Danville.
RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph-Macon System. Rates $425.
Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal, Box C.

GREENSBORO COLLEGE PORTO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro* N. C.

-l-'l* <t -! -J i» »!» -f •!^ » < »! »! ! ! » ! !• ! > ! •»<B
»8^

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO. I

To tlie Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust f

X > 'r
i

-/''
I '

| W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address .

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

THE STIEFF PLAYER GRAND
Equipped with the Stieff Improved

Player Action, the Stieff Grand makes
a most desirable instrument indeed.

It's superior time together with the

wide latitude offered by the addition

of the player action rend, rs ii: at once

the most perfect instrument for the

home.
In inquiring about the Stieff Player

Grand be sure to £.ck abouv our "Play

While You Pay" plan.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

M
Est. 1842

D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, EditC, Greensboro, N. C.

THE COLUMBUS EXPOSITION
To report this big celebration is like

trying to get a drink of water at Niag-

ara. The thing is too big to get hold

of. Everything is on a scale truly mag-
nificent. The vast proportions of the

buildings and grounds strike you
upon your first arrival. These are

the property of the Ohio State Fair

Association and did mot Lave to be

provided by the church.

The Coliseum, where many of the

services are held seats 7,500 people,

and is equipped with a mammouth
$50,000 pipe organ. The grand stand

seats 50,000 people. The biggest mov-
ing pictures in the world are here

thrown onto a screen 100 by 100 feet.

A trombone choir of 100 pieces makes
music that is magnificently grand. As
many as 150,000 people are said to

have been on the grounds at one time.

We are celebrating a big achiev-

ment. About 160 milions is the amount
raised. Big men are in evidence every-

where. Bishops and the various sec-

retaries are thick as hops. Daniels

and McAdoo and Bryan have all de-

livered addresses since I came.

Methodism shows to he a mighty
host. The very ends of the earth are

represented here. The Indian, the

negro, the Malay, Latin American,
Hindoo and European—they are all

here. This thought was impressively

set forth in a big parade on the even-

ing of July 4, in which was represent-

ed every country in which Methodism
operates.

The word exposition more truly de-

scribes what is taking place than the

word celebration. The attempt is being

made to show what the forces of the

Kingdom are doing. iMany means are

used. Pageant, picture, demonstration,

parade, all make their contributions.

Art, literature, and the press are all

used. Moving pictures entertain and
instruct.

The South

I have been greatly gratified at the

part played by our own Church. Jo-

sephus Daniels had no difficulty in

capturing the crowds as he spoke
with evident pride of our Church.
George Stewart captivated the crowds
as nobody else, whom I have heard. He
absolutely swept the deck on July

1 in his great prohibition address.

Then again he gretly pleased in an
address on "Wit and Humor," on July

3.

In a big tent on the grounds, Boh
Jones each night conducts revival

services. Many expressions of appre-

ciation are heard on all sides. Yester-

day, Bishop Mouzon delivered a great

address on "Christianizing America."

No music on the grounds has been more
greatly appreciated than "Standing in

the Need of Prayer" and "Serving Low
Sweet Chariot" by Southern Negro
Musicians.

Here and There

Misses Gertrude Falls and Mabel
Cooke, of Mooresville, are stewards in

the Switzerland building. They are

both Epworth Leaguers and Mission

volunteers.
* * * *

Four of the sons of Rev. C. M. Pick-

ens are cadets on the Exposition

grounds.
* * * <*

The Epworth League float was one
of the best in the parade.

* * * *

References to prohibition and uni-

fication are always received with ap-

plause.

Sentiment seems crystalizing for

a great revival movement.
* * * *

Pe pper and Spice

"I was bread and buttered with the

negro of the South."—Geo. Stewart,
t i t i

"I am from the South where the

Jack rabbit flirts with Molly cotton
tail in the pale light of the moon."

—S. A. Steele.

"If a preacher does not strike oiJ

in ten minutes he should quit boring.

'

—John R. Mott.
* * * *

"Methodism was born in a Univer-
sity, hut it hastened to a factory.'-

—Josephus Daniels.

are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use E

*v

STILLMAN'SM
Made especially to remove heckles.
Leaves theskin clear, smoothand with-

j

outablemish. Preparedby specialists I

with years ol experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today lor particulars and free booklet*

"WouldstThou BeFair"?
Containsmanybeautyhints.ancJ Vag
describes a number ot elegant V *

'

preparationsindispensabletothe J™"
|toilet. Sold by all druggists*]

STILLMAN CREAM CO,
Dept. 29 Aurora, 111.

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of
this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrlck Food abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold en
an absolutely guarantee to raise chicks
for six weeks and it Is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar
size package of Chick Food, but he will
include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar
packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only ©ne dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product Is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-
er shoud certainly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay yva t» write
Mr. Reefer teday.

"LINKED WITH THE GOVERNMENT'

Bingham is a military preparatory
school NOT EXCELLED BY ANY similar
institution, that prepares your boy to be
a real man. Location, three miles from
Asheville, noted for its healthfulness and
beauty; secluded, yet very accessible.
Bingham developes thoroughness, high
sense of honor, system, industry, fine
physique, obedience and the ability to
command. Established in 1793. New
swimming pool and club house. Super-
vised athletics, many sports. Applica-
tions last year greatly exceeded capacity.
Early application advised. For catalog
and information, address

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R. F. D. No. 4. Asheville, N.C.

Lemons Beautify!

Make Quarter Pint

of Lotion, Cheap
f

Here is told how to prepare an inex-
pensive lemon lotion which can be used
to bring back to any skin the sweet
freshness, softness, whiteness and beauty.
The juice of two fresh lemons strained

into a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white makes a whole quarter
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at about the cost one must pay
for a small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to strain
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is the
ideal skin softner, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and message it daily into
the face, neck, arms and hands, and see
for yourself.

Our Own Church Schools

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N.C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for
|

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our ^

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the X
history of Rutherford College. r

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails. *;

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by X
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest %
assets. £

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High *
School Department, and two years work in the College De- 5.

partment. £
For catalogue and other information write, -\

M. T. HINSHAW, President %
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. &

1802

L
1919

ouisburg 3ColWe
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

Danville Millitary

-—INSTITUTE
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

TEACHERS WANTED
The South Mills High School

wants five teachers. One principal

and one assistant for the High

School department, and three

teachers for the lower grades. For

information correspond with F. M.

Eason, superintendnt, or Mr. C.S.

Williams, chairman, South Mills, N.

C.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
J

OUT OF JOINT

When Baby Brother came to town
They said my nose was out of joint;

They used to look at me and laugh,

And sometimes with their fingers

point.

I stood before the looking-glass,

And felt my nose 'most every day.

It looked quite straight, and never

hurt.

Not even when I fell at play.

I think they made a big mistake,

For baby's hand is soft and small,

And even if he hit out hard,

He could not hurt my nose at all,

But, anyhow, I love him so,

I do not mind how much they point.

I'd rather have him here to pet

Than twenty noses, all in joint.

—A. W. McCullough.

BETTY'S PLAYTIME
"Oh, dear," said Betty, when mam-

ma called her from play; "somebody's
always a-wantin' me to do somethin'!"

She ran into the house with a frown
on her face.

"Betty," said mamma, "if you can't

obey cheerfully—

"

"But I always have to be doin'

somethin"," burst out Betty. "I never
can play—"
"You may play this whole day long,"

said mamma, quietly.

"And not do anything else?" said

Betty.

"Not do another thing," said mam-
ma.

"Oh, goody!" cried Betty, and she
ran out and got her doll things and
began making a dress for Cora Mary,
her new doll.

Grandma came into the room while
she was sewing.

"Betty," she said, "will you run
upstairs and get me my spectacles?"

"Yes, ma'am," cried Betty, jump-
ing up in a hurry, for she dearly loved
to do things for grandma.

"No, Betty," said mamma; "you
keep on with your doll things; I'll

get grandma'^ glasses myself.
Betty returned to her sewing, but

somehow it wasn't so interesting as

it had been. She threw it down the
minute little Benjamin waked from
his nap, and she ran to take him.
"Nursing is too much like work,"

said mamma, taking the baby out of
her arms; "you must not do any
work today."

Betty's cheeks turned rosy. She
thought of the times she had grum-
bled when mamma had asked her to
hold baby. Now she would have given
anything just to hold him one minute.
Mary Sue, Betty's best friend, came

by to get her to go on an errand with
her.

"I am, sorry, but you can't go," said
mamma. "Running errandj is not
play, you know."

Jack came in with a button off his
coat. Betty put on her thimble and
began sewing it on. But mamma came
in before she had finished.

"Why, the Idea of you sewing,
child!" she said, taking the needle
and thread out of her hand, "Run to
your play."

When father came home to dinner,
Betty started, as usual, to open the
front door for him. But mamma call-

ed back.

"You forget, Betty," she said, in
her pleasant way, "that you are not to
do anything for anybody today."
"Then I guess I'd better not ask her

to drop miy letter in the mail box,"
said Cousin Kate; "it might interfere
with her play."

"I'm tired of playin'!" cried Betty
She ran out to the kitchen. Dinah,
the cook, would let her help her, she
knew. Bijit, for a wonder, not even

black Dinah would let her do any-
thing.

"I'se a-gwine ter a fun'ral," she
said, "an I'se in a mighty big hurry
to git off; but law, honey, I wouldn't
hab you 'rupted in your play fer

nuthin'!"

Poor Betty! She thought the day
would never end.

"Oh, mamma!" she cried, as she
kissed her at bedtime, "do wake me
up early in the morning. I want to

get a good start. Helping is so much
better than playing all the time.

—

Pearls.

HOW ARE YOU WRITING YOUR
NAME

Boys have a fashion of putting their

names on things. The ever-ready knife

carves name or initials in all sorts of

places. The pen or pencil or popular

rubber stamp impresses it upon their

books and other belongings. Even
their skates write it in shining curves

and flourishes on the ice, if they have
sufficient skill to do it.

Their names, like all others, are

written in the hearts of their friends

and acquaintances too. The odd thing

about it is that they can be written
there in so many different ways. One
boy may write his in rudeness, in

selfishness, in ill-temper, in all sorts

of unpleasant scrawls. Probably he
would be much surprised if he could
see what his name stands for in the

hearts of those who know him.
Another writes his name in letters

of politeness, of kindness, of good-na-
tured readiness to do nice things for

others! and he, too, might be surpris-

ed if he could see the record. But it

would be a much pleasanter kind of
surprise than that the other boy would
feel. It is worth whille for you to be

careful how you write your name in

the hearts of others.—Apples of Gold.

"And now, children, we come to

that important country, Germany,

that is governed by a man called a

kaiser," said the teacher. "Can any

one tell me what a kaiser is? Yes,

Willie."

"Please, ma'am, a kaiser is a stream

of hot water springin' up in the air

and disturbin' the earth."—Life.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50ft of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying J1.200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

V«7VW Waste-Labor
\J±*MLfTime-Money

In Building Your New Home.

BUNGALOW NO. SO
A complete bungalow, built to give the small family all that can be desired in a modern, sub-

stantial, attractive, well-built home, at a reasonable price.
It is closely built to stand the severest

weather. Well lighted, well ventilated.COMFORT
easily heated.

mN'h/FMIE'NICf? The Plans, prepared after care-
K^KJIV K£«iV/£,iV4-.xi-fu i study by the best and most
experienced of architects, are so designed to cover every need
of the average family.

Pi I //? A Till ITV— Made with the very best of ma-
JWUiXSlMJlJUl 1 I terials. Designed for greatest
strength. Each part securely leeks into the other. Erected
after perfected patented locking process. Will stand the
roughest of tempests without strain and will far outlast the
average house.

SATISFACTION-

Df A TJTV- Tlle designs are graceful and represent thef * * most modern architectural art. It will blend
readily with its surroundings and furnish a beautiful, appro-
priate home.

PTOAIflft/fV- QUICKBILT Bungalows are built in an
*->X*\Jl V KJ'iVl f immense plant in which hundreds of
other houses are being built simultaneously. Every short cut to
perfection and economy is used and thereby, you gain the ad-

vantage of the low cost of quantity production. The
t

architect's and contractor's fees are avoided, for you
are furnished free a complete set of specifications and
plans, and with them the erection of the house is so
simple that any carpenter of average intelligence can
erect it. Many owners build them themselves. In

purchasing a QUICKBILT Bungalow you
eliminate all extra middle-man's commis-
sions and profits, as you are dealing direct
with the source of material ; with the mill,

manufacturer and forests in one.

Once in your QUICKBILT
Bungalow you will be highly

satisfied with its convenient arrangement, its artistic finish
and its coziness.

COSTS LITTLE TO ERECT.
With the material already prepared fur the house, waste is

eliminated from the cost. As a large portion of the house
comes already built in panels, preliminary preparation is
avoided. The systematic, dimple, thorough plans and in-
structions save time and make it possible for a carpenter and
two helpers to erect the house in less than 10 days. A javing
in waste, labor, time and material is

A SAVING IN MONEY.
Shipped complete F. O. B. Charleston with all necessary

material except brick work and plumbing. A cozy, attractive,
bungalow of six rooms. Size over all 33-ft. 7-in. x 21-ft. 5-in.
Two large bed rooms, one 9-ft. x 12-ft., and one 12 ft. x 12 ft., a
spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., a cozy, convenient dining
alcove 12-ft. x 6-ft., kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft, bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft.
Closets and attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft. Woodwork of
the best grade of North Carolina Pine, "The Wood Universal."
Walls in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to insure
warmth.

Durable, fire-resisting. Standard Asphalt Strip Shingles, with
slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside finish. All
necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes with
exterior walls stained any one of a number of standard colors,
or painted with one heavy coat of priming paint. Exterior
trim and interior finish with one heavy coat of pri.ui:; i.int.

WRITE TO-DAY
for- a copy of our book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. D-ll.
It will give a full explanation of No. 50 and many other attractive
Bungalows. Or better still, if No. 50 pleases you instruct us to
ship it immediately and give us the color desired.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Department,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

QUICKBILT BUNGALOW DEPARTMENT,
A. C. TUXBURY LUMBER CO., Charleston, S. C.

Pleass send me a copy of your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. D-ll.
Am especially interested in a room house.
NAME
ADDRESS $954.90
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FINAL CENTENARY REPORT
North Carolina Conference

Below is given a final Centenary statement. There are still some reports

outstanding in some of the districts. These will have to be published sepa-

rately at a later date. Pastors who have not yet sent in their reports are ra-

quested to attend to this promptly.
D. W. iNewsom, Conference Campaign Director.

DURHAM DISTRICT
Amount

Quota
S00.00

1,250.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

850.00

1,500.00

650.00

700.00

500.00

1,250.00

Number
Church Susoribers

Bethel 28

Cedar Grove 125

Chapel Hill 130

Grace 29

Helena 30

Hillsboro 115

Hurdle Mills 15

Locust Hill

Mt. Tirzah
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
Prospect
Shady Grove
Sharon 100

Walnut Cove 110

Yanceyville 24

Previously reported ..4,53S

1,000.00

900.00

1,000.00

1,250.00

600.00

166,800.00

Subscribed
800.00

300.00

3,297.00

805.00

228.50

1,950.00

800.00

811.00

221,00

2,275.00

72.50

1,575.00

1,057.00

201.00

650.00

800.00

199,499.20

Totals 5,568 $182,050.00 $215,342.20

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
Number Amount

Church Susoribers Quota Subscribed

Anderson 40 1,850.00 561.13

Avon 71 1,175.00 1,175.00

Centre Hill 40 1,850.00 1,770.00

Gates 250.00

Hebron 750.00 405.00

Kittrells 1,250.00 738.00

Mt. Hermon 60 1,680.00 569.00

Parker's 176 4,140.00 4,170.79

Rodanthe 66 750.00 540.50

Savage's 60 1,890.00 405.00

Previously reported ..4,133 129,312.42 123,467.45

Totals 4,646 $144,897.42 $133,801.87

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
Amount

Subscribed
683.25

198.25

4,030.00

1,759.75

732.37
529.60

1,420.75

605.00

29,680.20

957.40

384.75

368.75

555.50

2,223.76

2,633.75

2 008.44

750.00

110,086.94

Number
Church Susoribers

Asbury 45
Bethlehem 25

Camp Ground 90

Carbonton 125

Cotton 42

Cumberland 64

Pair Promise
Goldston 44

Hay Street Station . . 291

Hope Mills 64

Jones Chapel 35

Meroney
Mt. Zion 40

Parkton 80

Salem 142

Sandy Grove 120

St. Andrews 40

Previously reported ..3,870

Quota
1,200.00

400.00

3,580.00

1,025.00

650.00

750.00
1,210.50

1,575.75

20,000.00

950.00

475.00

900.00

420.00

1,900.00

3,500.00

1,500.00

750.00

99,045.50

Totals 5,H7 $139,831.

RALEIGH
Number

Church Suscribers Quota
Banks 154 5,735.

Bunn (additionl) 8

Franklinton 307

Grove Hill 40

Jenkins Memorial 352

Macedonia 35

Wesley 25

Previously reported ..4,629

no

7,750

1,500

2,000

500
465

168,512

75 $159,608.46

DISTRICT
Amount

Subscribed
6,013.50

150.00

11,505.25

1,250.00

3,125.25

501.00

700.00

174,883.00

Totals

Number
Church Suscribers

Rockingham 238

Previously reported ..4,310

5,550 $186,462.00 $198,126.00

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Amount

Quota Subscribed
20,000.00 21,895.00

122,156.75 160,268.55

Totals

Acorn Branch
Previously reported

.4,548 $142,156.75 $182,163.55

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
. 21 515.00 610.00

.5,416 157,864.60 164,326.77

Totals 5,437 $158,379.60 $164,936.77

WARRENTON DISTRICT
Number

Church Susoribers

Cashie 32

Ebenezer
Previously reported ..5,673

Amount
Quota Subscribed
1,331.00 666.50

380.40 351.00

184,147.62 205,431.80

Totals 5,705 $185,859.02 $206,449.30

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
Number Amount

Church Susoribers Quota Subscribed
Bailey 43 929.90 1,385.00

Bethlehem (Mt.

Pleasant) 12 371.92 326.20

Home's 51 1,301.72 737.50

Pleasant Grove 65 650.86 . 1,010.00

Pre vioiiHly reported ..4,172 100,030.03 192,696.70

Credits Totals
575.00 1,375.00

75.00 375.00

1,482.50 4,779.50

770.00 1,575.00

265.00 493.50

1,950.00

270.00 1,070.00

535.00 1,346.00

170.00 391.00

270.00 2,545.00

507.50 580.00

930.00 2,505.00

425.00 1,482.00

201.00

605.00 1,405.00

177,289.45 376.788.65

$184,169.45 $399,511.65

Credits Totals
1,050.00 1,611.13

405.00 1,580.00

150.00 1,920.00

50.80 50.80

139.70 444.70

218.60 956.60

365.00 934.00

1,261.65 5,432.44

240.00 780.50

266.25 671.25

43,984.15 167,451.60

$48,131.15 $181,933.02

Credits Totals
246.50 929.75

85.00 283.25

970.00 5,000.00

298.00 2,057.75

150.00 882.37

205.00 734.60

271.00 1,691.75

390.00 995.00

7 674.00 37,354.20

200.00 1,157.40

102.00 486.75

202.50 571.25
i on AnloU.UU i oo.ou

400.00 2,623.76

645.00 3,278.75

250.00 2,258.44

105.00 855.00

33,039.15 143,126.09

$45,413.15 $205,021.61

Credits Totals
1,334.05 7,347.55

150.00

3,600.00 15,105 %
250.00 1,500.00

1,179.00 4,302.25

115.00 616.00

100.50 800.50

59,846.90 234. /29.90

$66,425.45 $264,551.45

Credits Totals
7,890.00 29,785.00

47,031.32 207,299.87

$54,921.32 $237,084.87

177.50 787.50

51,216.23 215,543.00

$51,393.73 $216,330.50

Credits Totals
348.00 1,014.50

64.70 415.70

61,651.73 267,083.53

$62,061.43 $268,513.73

Credits Totals
180.00 1,565.00

326.20

737.50

150.00 1,160.00

T71TXT A T

Number Quota,

District Subscribers Reported Subscribed vaA t .4" a 1 (JCdlb

Durham 5 568 91 K QA9 90 1 911 1 flQ d.t\
J.orr,XO«7.^fcO 3QQ c;-i i fie;

Elizaheth City 4,'646 144,897.42 133,801.87 48,131.15 181,933.02

Fayetteville .

.

5,117 139,831.75 159,608.46 45,413.15 205,021.61

New Bern . .

.

4,930 204,513.50 231,589.88 71,838.60 303,428.48

Raleigh .

.

5,550 186',462.00 198',126.00 66,425.45 264,551.45

Rockingham .

.

4,548 142,156.75 182,163.55 54,921.32 237.084.87

Warrenton 5,705 185)859.02 206,449.30 62,064.43 268,513.73

Washington . . 4,343 169,285.03 196,155.40 63,842.95 259,1998.35

Wilmington 5,437 158,379.60 164,936.77 51,393.73 216,330.50

Totals 45,844 $1,513,435.07 $1,688,173.43 $648,200.23 552,336,373.66

| Trinity Park School

| ESTABLISHED 1898

* Location excellent, equipment first-class. Well trained

± Faculty of successful experience. Special care of the

X health of the students. An instructor in each dormi-

Y tory to supervise living conditions of boys under

$ his care. Excellent library and gymnasium

% facilities. Large athletic fields. For il-

% lustrated catalogue address

i
$ F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,

63.512.95 256.209.65

Durham, N. C.

TotalH 4,343 $169,285.03 $196,155.40 $63,842.95 $259,998.35

A pno historic in Association; _

j OiJJ Modern in Equipment; |919
Progressive in Spirit

;

William and Mary offers every advantage of a
modern, liberal education in a cultured and historic community. Chartered
by King William and Queen Mary, developed by such officials as Jefferson,

Washington and John Tyler, it has for 226 years served the cause of American
education. It educated John Marshal, James Monroe, Winfield Scott, George
Wythe, Peyton Randolph, Jefferson and Tyler; its recent students are leaders
in Virginia today.

Full Collegiate courses leading to the A. Ti. , TS. S., and M. A. degrees, large, efficient faculty.
High entrance iiiui academic standards. Excellent laboratory facilities tor the study of the natural
sciences, drawing and manual arts. VI buildings with modem equipment; heating and power plant;
large shaded campus; 25 acre athletic grounds.
The College of William and Mary is the Teachers' College of Virginia; special two-year course.

I.ased ;in high school gradual i in. for the teachers' diploma. 132 scholarships for men and Women
training to be teachers. Free tuition to ministerial students. Special pre- medical course. Pre-
electrlcal ami chemical engineering. Courses In husiuoHs administration and commerce. Courses
tor commercial teachers. All courses open to men and women.
The honor-system of student government had Its origin at William and Mary. Pure religious and

social surroundings: student life free from harmful and costly habits; low expenses made possible
through state aid am! situation in an inexpensive community.

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
J. A. C. CHANDLER.

President.

For catalogue and information, address.

l.'DC^T, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

BUSINESS TRAINED

men and women are always in demand. No invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy

or girl a business education. Send them to us and

you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the South.

Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,

Wilmington, N. C.

nMn(l ....nurn HEW BUILDING,

DAVIS-WAGNER accommodating

500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES.

CATALOGUE FREE.

306 East Freemason St.

NORFOLK. VA.

SONG BOOKS Send 3 Be for a copy of

"Resurrected Songs," or BOc for "Vaugh-
an's Revival," R. S. Contains a greater
number of old hymns, and a less number
of the revival songs, while V. R. has a
greater number of new live gospel songs,
and a less number of the old hymns.

JOHN B. VAUQHAN MUSIC CO. '

Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens. Qa.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL

Parents desirous of securing a good

school for their sons, where they will

be taught all the things that go to

make a man, are asked to write at

once for handsome new catalogue,

showing advantages, courses and price

per session.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL
No. 5 Selwyn Ave. Charlotte, N. C.

[ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
I STANDARD A. B. courses on tho major nystem.

1 UNITS conform to be^t University rcquircmcnte.

FACULTY represents highest indovol ion and culture,

EQUIPPED withDormitories, Library,Lain,and Gym.
STUDENTS Bc'.cclcd from thirty-six States.

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, 1250.

SCHOOLS ol Musio, Expression, Business, Theology.

SPECIAL encourarjcmenl to students for Ministry and
' Mission Geld. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.
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- Schools and Colleges -

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- -VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY TEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young WomenTHOROUGHNESS of instruction. Christian culture and refinement, healthfulness of climate, a
ple^?£V h™?T™T ?m3 c" ltulecl community of interesting historical associations.FULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Arts degree, fifteen
units required for entrance,

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art, Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, • VIRGINIA

CATAWBA COLLEGE
An old time honored Institution located in the Piedmont section of North Carolina.

Established in 1851. The following coursese are offered: Classical, Modern Language
and Scientific, with degree of A. B., and B. S ; Music, Expression, Art and Busi-
ness. Trained specialists in each department who take personal interest in your
boy and girl. Christian influences. Fine climate, modern conveiences. Moderate
cost. For catalog and book of views address

A. D. WOFFINGER. D. P., Pres., Newton, N. C.

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

wholesome religious lifo and Christian atmosphere, including

educational advantages under university trained professors. •
lhe

College campus containing eighty-six and one-half acres in view

. v .... . ... . ... , of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together with

modern FIRE-PROOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an ideal institution to which to send your daughter or son.

The ' health conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and m^^^^^^^^mmm^^^^^^m
two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con- -•—

-

ditions are ideal. . . .

A Christian education is the hope of America. The College

is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

of all courses, including the Bible. Art, Music, Voice, etc.

The cost per annum is as low as $255. We invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for "Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university -trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,
comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session
begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH, Ph. D.. President. Columbia. S. C.

neat
OF THE STAT

Schools of Medicine and Pharmacy
Owned and Controlled by the State

RATED IN CLASS A by the American Medical
Association. Registered by the New York State
Board of Regents, member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. Member of the Ameri-

can Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties.
New Building With Well Equipped Labora-

tories. A full corps of efficient all-time teachers.
Located opposite the Roper Hospital and very

near the Charleston Museum, thus affording the
students more extensive opportunities for re-
search and training.
Requirements For Admission to the Medical

School are certificate from a four-year hi
school which requires not less than 14 units f
graduation; and two years of college work Th
college work must include physics, biology
chemistry.
Women Admitted on the same

terms as men. Session opens Sept.
20, 1910. For Catalogue, address,

H. GRADY CALLISON, Registrar

Charleston, S. C.

ah

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A select home school, on accredited list, offering to a limited number
of boys, from 9 to 20 years old, a more intensive system of training than
public schools can give.

Ideally located in healthful, invigorating climate, conducive to study.
Each boy's personality carefully studied and directed by efficient teach-

ing staff composed of virile, patriotic men with successful teaching
careers.

A teacher for every seven or eight boys insures individual attention
in studies. Boys taught How to Study.

Military Drill, Boy Scout activities, and all branches of athletics di-
rected and supervised by able instructors.

High moral tone; cultured, homelike environments; parental discip-
line.

Total charge for session, September 17 to June 4, $480. Summer term
July and August.

For catalog, address,

J. R. Sandifer, Headmaster. Hendersonville, N. C

ELIZABETH COLLEGE
Salem, Virginia

A college for young women under positive Christian influence. Hand-
some new building, with dormitories arranged in suites. Unexcelled views. A
competent faculty. Courses: Literary, leading to the A. B. degree, Art, Ex-
pression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Stenography and Typewriting. Out-
door sports: Basket Ball, Hockey and Tennis. For catalogue write to

PAUL SE1G, Acting President.

OAK RIDGE, N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER. PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1852. In its long his-

tory it has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states
Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college business
a1d ¥t - J-

50 acr
S
s ln camI>us . athletic grounds, orchards and farms Modernschool buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training Health-

ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above
sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge, N. C.

East Carolina Teachers Training School
A State school to train teachers for the public schools of North Carolina.

Every energy Is directed to this one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree
to teach. Fall Term beglna tieptember 24, 1919. For catalogue and other
information address,

Robert H. Wright, President Greenville, N. C.

Established 1894

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
W.ASBURY CHRISTIAN, A, M . D D President.

Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acaderhic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

The Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find' a College With as fine

*i a record, with as experienced management, at

such moderate cost! For Catalogue address
'

C. P. ADAMS. Secretary. BLACKSTONE. VA.«> J

COLLEGE
For Young Ladies Only

Established 1883. Offers exceptional educational opportunities to young
women. Located at foot of beautiful Crowders Mountain, in the healthy
Piedmont section. Water supply from the famousAH Healing Springs. Excel-
lent board. Healthful record unsurpassed. Able faculty, thorough courses
leading to degrees of A. B.,B. L., and B. S. Modern buildings. Christian in-
fluences. Board and tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sept 17
1919. For catalog address REV. A. T. LINDSAY, Pres., Gastonia, N c'

WEAVER COLLEGE
A co-educational college of exceptional merit. Able faculty. Standard

courses, including Music, Art and Expression, also Normal Teachers' course.
High altitude, fine climate, grand scenery, religious influences. Total cost tor
entire session $140.00 Next session begins August 14th, 1919. For catalog,
write D. S. HOGG, President, WeaverviUe, N. C.
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North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Woolen, Presiding Elder
Third Round July

Milton, New Hope, 11 a. m 26-27
August

South Alamance, Clover Garden, 11 am 3

Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10

HMlsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17
Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17
Ynnceyvillc, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24
Pelhain, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31
Koxboro, 8 p. m 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m 5

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Hound July
Gates, Philadelphia 26-27
North Gates, Hebron 27-28

August
Currituck, Asbury 2-3
Columbia, Wesley's Chapel 9-10
Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17
Roanoke Island, Manteo 17-18
Kennelceet, Rodanthe 19
Dare, Stumpy Point -19

Hatteras, Buxton 21
Miyock, Sharon 22
Camden. Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Fontego and Belhaven, Pantego 28
Roper, Pleasant Grove 29
Plymouth, Siloam 31

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Pittsboro. Pleasant Hill 26-27
Buckhorn, Merry Oaks, 11 a. lu. 28
Haw River, Merritt's Chapel, U a. m 29

August
Roseboro, Hall's 2-3
Jonesboro Poplar Springs, 11 a. m 7

Sanford (night) 7
Carthage, Center, 11 a. m 8
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9-10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 1.6 17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Siler City 31

September
Siler City 1
Stedman, Cokesbury 6-7
Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Dover, Lane's Chapel 25
LaGrange, Hickory Grove 26-27

August
Goldsboro Circuit, Mount Carmel 2-3
Elm Street and Pikeville 3
Pamilco Circuit, Broad Creek 9 10
New Bern, Riverside (night) 10
Grifton Circucit, Epworth 16
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17
Hookerton Circuit, Rain Bow 22
Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24
Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Round July

Robeson, Olivet 26-27
Rowland, Asbury (afternoon) 27

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17
West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18
St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Raeford 23-24
Red Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill 86-31
Troy 31

September
Troy 1
Eliaabeth, Purdls 6-7
St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Granville, Roberts Chapel 26-27

August
Oxford 1-2
Oxford Circuit, Grey Rock 1.3
Tar River, Trinity 8-10
Louisburg b-iu
Zebulon, Middlesex 17-18
Benson, at Benson 23 24
Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25
Carey, Apex 30-31
Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

September
Epworth (at night) 7
Garner 6-7

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Third Round July
Wallace-Rose Hill, Providence 25
Magnolia, Carlton's 26-27
Carver's Creek, Shiloh 1

August
Hallsboro, Shiloh 2.3
Whiteville, Mishop's Springs 8-4
Swansboro 8
Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 16-17

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder, Weldon, N. C.

Third Round July
Ridgeway, Tabernacle 26
Henderson 27-28
N. and S. Henderson, S. Henderson 27

August
Warren, Prospect 1
Warrenton, Hebron 2-3
Roanoke, Bethel 9-10
Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July
15th, to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round July
Tarboro 26-27
Bethel, Robersonville 27-28

August
Spring Hope, Sandy Cross 2-3
Naslmlle, Mapel Creek 3-4
Ayden Circuit, Crimesland 9-10
Stokes 10-11
Mt. Pleeasant, Home's 16-17
Wilson 17-1S
Farmville 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24
Ayden 25
Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
McKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
North and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7
Bath, Plnetown 13-14
Washington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield. September 24-25
AiuUamuskut, Englehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville 27-28

PI
Pre

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Weaverville, N. C.

Third Round July
TcWalnuct, Stackhouse 26-27

Chestnut Street 27
August

Leicester, Big Sandy 2-'3

Rosman circuit 9-10
Brevard station 10
Mills River Circuit 16-17
West Asheville 17

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Third Round July

Hawthorn Lane, 11 a. m 27
Seversvllle, night 27

August
Morvcn, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 2-3

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Grensboro, N. C.
Third Round July

Uwharrlo circuit, Shepard 26-27
Uvvharrie circucit. Tabernacle, afternoon 27
Asheboro, night 27

August
Ruffin, Hickory Grove 3
Reidsville, Main street, night 3
Randolph circuit, Ezenezer 23

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

Mount Airy, N. C.
Third Round July

Ararat, Chestnut Grove 12-13
Draper, Draper, 17 at night and 20, 4 p. m.
Spray, night 18-20
Leaksville, 19 at night and 20 at 11 a. m.
Dobson, Pleasant Ridge 26-27

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Round July
Enola circuit, Warlick, Sunday, 3 p. m 30
Bakersville circucit, Penland, night 20-27
Spruce Pino, North Catawba, night 27

August
Micaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3
Burnsville circuit. Concord 9-10
Bald Creek circuit. Riverside, 3 p. m 10
Mill Spring, New Hope 16-17
Rutherfordton circuit, Mt. Hebron 23-24
Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24
Marlon circuit, Carson Chapel, 3 p. m 31

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Round July
Mount Pleasant, Center Grove 26-2T
Epworth, night 27
New London, Richeflld 29
Salem 30
Gold Hill, Wesley 31

August
Concord circuit, Bogers 2-3
Kerr Street, night 3
Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12
First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit ltt

Kannapolls station 17
West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24
East Spencer-North Main, night 24

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wang, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Roucnd July

Wilkes circuit 26-27
Wilkesboro, night 26-27

August
North Wilkesboro 2-3

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round July
Canton, Clarks Chapel 26-27

August
Hayesvllle 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5
Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

WINSTON DISTRICT
Third Round

Featuring Sunday Schools, Education and Revivals
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

West Davie, Hanes Grove, July 26-27.
Mocksville, July 27, 4 p. m. and night.
Forsyth, Pine Grove, July 28-29.
Davidson. Olivet, July 30-31.
District Conference at Lexington, July 4. Opening

sermon, July 2, night.
Fourth Round August

Lewisville circucit. Daubs 23-24
West End, 11 a. m. (District Conf., Oct. 8th.,

night 81
Walkertown, 3 p. m 31

September
Hanes-Clemmens, Hanes, night 3
Linwood circuit, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m 4
New Hope Circucit, Center 6-7
S. Thoimasville circcuit, night 12
Thomasville circuit, Fairgrove 13-14
West Davie, Zion, 11 a. m. and 1 p. m 16
Davie circuit, Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m 17
Mocksville station, night 17
Cooleemee station, night 18
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 19
Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28
October

Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7
Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last
year.

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Third Round July
Mayworth, Mayworth, 11 a. m 27
Belmont, 5 p. m 27

District conference, Fallston, Belwood circuit, July
28-30.

OXFORD COLLEGE
Oxford, N. C. Founded 1850

Courses Offered—Preparatory and

College.

Music Pedagogy

Art Home Economics

Expression

Commercial Branches

All Departments in charge of Spec-

ialists. Standard Colleges and Uni-

versities and Conservatories of

Music represnted in Faculty.

"Write for catalogue.

F. P. HOBGOOD, President

Something you have been looking for

A New Temperance Beverage and a New Flavor

ALWAYS ready for any occasion as a beverage, served with
plain or carbonated water. A base for fruit punches,

blends with any fruit or can be combined with Sauer's Pure
Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple Flavors for sherbets,
water ices, milk shakes, etc.

A Flavor which is adaptable for any use.
A 35c bottle makes 35 glasses of punch. For sale by all good
grocers. If you cannot get it at your grocers, send us 10c
together with the name of your grocer, and we will send you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make 10 glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY HAS MADE SAUER'S THE
Largest Selling Brand in the U. S.

Quality Has Won for Sauer's

Seventeen Highest Awards for

v |i Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor

including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers of 32 other flavors, including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spice Flavors.

The C. F. SAUER COMPANY

^g^^ President

C' ^ RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

This Flour Saves You Money
OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour has

mixed with it, in the exact proportions, the very-

best baking powder, soda and salt. Figure the

cost of the very best baking powder, soda and
salt it would require to bake a barrel of ordinary

flour. This amount represents your saving when
you purchase

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney

An amateur cook can make the most
delicious and taste-pleasing biscuits,

waffles and cakes with OCCO-NEE-
CHEE Self-Rising Flour. Buy a bag
of OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising
Flour today and bake some crisp, brown-
topped biscuits for supper. Look for the

Indian Head on the bag. At all dealers.

When you prefer to bake uiith

plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

AUSTIN-HEATON CO., Durham, N.C.

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

£2^ health.. Get reliefby taking
_

RAMO LIVER Pills

We secure positions for teachers, who
are normal and college graduates,
throughout the South land Southwest.
Write us. THE YATES- FISHER
TEACERS' AGENCY, 326 Stahlman

Building, Nashville, TennaaM*.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when

marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Klntho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautilful complexion, which

of course, should have ni> freckles.
|

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly . these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also wiell to use Kintho Soap

as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Editorial

THE CHURCH AND THE SOCIAL ORDER

We are aware that in this heading we are ven-

turing upon the quicksands of present day relig-

ious tkonght. The agitator is decidedly in the as-

cendency, and any effort to show the fallacy of the

dreams of the sophist is regarded as a belated voice

out of harmony with the music of this progressive

age. We are going pell mell under the impulse of

a world-wide unrest and discontent that is even

now bordering upon revolution. We need not stop

here to point out the evidences of this fact—they

scream at us from the pages of the daily press and

from almost every platform upon which a speaker

stands. Nor shall we stop to defend ourself against

the charge of pessimism in making this statement.

It does no good to hide our heads in the sand, os-

trich like, and shout that all is well. That is not

optimism—it is the act of the unthinking.

Facts Cannot Be Ignored.—These conditions pre-

vail in the social and political realms of life, and

are seriously affecting business life, independently

of the attitude of the Church toward these condi-

tions. The influences which the Church has exert-

ed have doubtless had something to do with the

conditions that prevail, for the Church has not been

a dead letter in the life of the world. Just what this

effect has been would be differently interpreted by

different individuals, and it is not necessaryy for

our ipresent purpose to undertake to determine this

question. A far more important matter is to deter-

mine just in what way the conditions among which

we live shall affect the activities of the Church.

That conditions cannot be ignored is certainly to

be granted. The gospel which we are to preach can-

not be changed, but we have ever to remember that

we are preaching it to living men and women and

that the conditions of life in which they constitute

an integral part vary. These are elementary truths

about which it seems to us there can be no con-

troversy.

Religion Has to Do With Social Relations.—It is

further true that no school of thought denies that

man is a social being and that he has obligations

with reference to his fellowmen that he cannot in-

nocently ignore. We are commanded to love our

neighbor as ourself, and our conduct toward him
must be governed by that principle. There is no

individualistic doctrine of salvation that does not

recognize this truth, though men seem to write

sometimes as if there were such a doctrine. We are

not only under obligation to inflict no injury upon
our fellowman, but as far as opportunity offers we
ought to be positively helpful to !him. Christian

ethics certainly demand that we should do this,

and the Church can insist upon nothing less than

that men live up to this standard. Per contra, it is

equally clear that no man is saved from sin and
made a child of God except as an individual. Each
one for himself must appropriate by faith the aton-

ing work of Christ, or he can never enter heaven.

There is no such thing as social, or community,
salvation, when that term is used in its Scriptural

sense. All this is so simple and clear that it seems
unnecessary to state it, but for the fact that these

glittering generalities are so frequently used that

there is danger of making the impression Chat they

stand for something real. Get it down good and
clear that there is no such thing as social, or com-

munity, salvation.

The Church is No Expert in Economic Questions.

—The relations that exist between employers and
employees today are acute. For two decades or

more the country has heard much of predatory
wealth. Corporations 'have been called soulless, and
laborers have been educated in the belief that they

are being robbed by the great organized industries

for which they have worked. Labor in many of its

phases has been organized and has been constantly

increasing its demands for shorter hours and in-

creased pay. With the entrance of this country in-

to the great war this movement was greatly ac-

centuated. Wages have gone soaring and the cost

of living has climbed to unprecedented heights.

The situation between so-called capital and labor

is tense, and the controversy is waxing hotter con-

tinually. Shall the Church take up the battle-cry

of either the capitalist or the laborer? Is the

Church an expert in determining the details of

such matters? Manifestly it is not. Men whom
God has called to the high vocation of the gospel

ministry have had no training in such matters.

The leadership of the Church has had no opportu-

nity to know just where right lies as between the

parties of the controversy. It is easy enough to

say that the laborer should have a just wage, and

t'here is nobody to dispute it; but wliat is a just

wage in any particular instance? Neither the

Church collectively nor any particular leadership

of the Church can qualify to give expert testimony

here. It is perilous to undertake it.

A Concrete Example.—The bishops of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church have recently promulgated

an address that undertakes to deal with some of

these social questions. We are not referring to it

primarily to condemn or approve, but a concrete

example is more tangible Chan abstract argumen-

tation. In discussing this question of wages they

say among other things: "An equitable wage shall

have right of way over rent, interest and profits."

It sounds good, doesn't it? A fine academic state-

ment! But Mr. Frank McDonough, Sr., gets hold

of it, and here is what he says about it: "If we un-

derstand this conclusion and declaration in pre-

cisely the terms of its expression, it means nothing

but plain Bolshevism, which is an advanced step

in Socialism, to which apparently our bishops

would commit us." A fine terminus at which to

arrive, is it not? Mr. McDonough is a lawyer

prominently connected with business interests and

with the Church, judging from what is said of him
in "Who's Who in American Methodism." He pro-

ceeds to analyze the conclusion of the bishops to

show that it leads to Che destruction of business,

the stopping of all wages and the consequent star-

vation of the laborer. The trouble is the bishops

stepped beyond the field in which they are experts

and attempted to give expert conclusions. It is

not surprising that they Were caught among the

thorns. In commenting upon this address the ed-

itor of the Central Christian Advocate, while com-

mending the bishops for making it, says: "We con-

sider the proclamation of the Board of Bishops one

of the most dangerously loaded pieces of explos-

ives ever laid at the basis of industrial society."

Speaking in general terms with no particular refer-

ence to this special deliverance, we cannot follow

the learned editor of the Central. It is no business

of the Church to be laying "dangerous explosives"

at the "basis of industrial society."

Jesus Refused to Enter This Fiteld.—The attempt

was made to draw Himi into it. A man who felt

that he was wronged came to our Lord and said:

"Speak to my brother that he divide the inheritance

with me." Whether the claim was just or not the

record does not say, but Jesus declined to enter the

discussion: "Who made me a judge or divider over

you?" He took the occasion as a text to preach

a sermon on covetousness : for the condition of the

heart was of vastly more importance than Chat he

should get to a nicety his share of the paternal es-

tate. Jesus could have spoken with exact authori-

ty. He knew precisely where right would lie in

each case; and in that respect He had the advant-

age over any disciple of His today. But he de-

clined to enter that field. He likewise refused to

enter the field of politics. He would say: "Render

unto Caesar the things that are Ceasar's"; but the

definite questions of taxation He left them to set-

tle for themselves. He was charged with a su-

premely more important mission, and is it not be-

cause we are becoming blind to the supremacy of

the spiritual that the Church today is tending to

become absorbed in temporal and material ques-

tions? We do not dispute that they have their

value, and the gospel of Christ has done more to

ameliorate the conditions of life here than all oth-

er agencies combined; but, when put in the scale

with spiritual values, they sink into comparative

insignificance. Moreover the Church is never go-

ing to accomplish its mission in the world by any

preachment about wages and political rights and
social justice. It is the higher spiritual truths

that must swing these into their proper relation-

ships, but by placing the emphasis upon these we
can never enthrone the higher spiritual truths in

the lives of men. We are spending too much ener-

gy in piddling with the minor things, while the

great questions of eternal life are being obscured

in our vision.

The Attitude of the Church.—It is clear, there-

fore, that, while the Church cannot be unmindful
of the conditions of life in the midst of which she

lives, she must nevertheless keep clear above the

noise of the world's confusion the clarion, ringing

note that God has sounded. The supreme thing in

life—the supreme thing whatever may be the cir-

cumstances that surround that life—is man's proper

personal relationship to God. It is very true that

this involves his proper relationship to his fellow-

men in so far at least as it pertains to the attitude

of his own heart. In order to present this as it

should be done, the preacher needs to feel the

throbs of the life that is about him in the world;

but this is far from meaning that he must yield

to these influences about him. It is often neces-

sary to cry out against them. They must be tested

by the touchstone of revealed truth, and the preach-

er who tests them needs to be conversant with con-

ditions, and needs tremendously more to be in

touch with the Holy Spirit. We want no secular-

ized clergy, even though the apology for it be that

we are living in the twentieth century. We want

no Church that would make the Kingdom of

Christ a kingdom of this world, even though the

apology for it be that the Church must deal with

men as they are. If it is to leave them as they

are, to what purpose does it deal with them? (Men

of God, amid the clangor of confusing noises keep

an ear open to the voice of God and lose not the

way that leadeth to life.

FURNISHING FOR WEAVER HALL

Some time ago it was announced that individu-

als© might furnish the rooms in the new dormi-

tory at Rutherford College as memorials if they

so desired. Seeing this announcement a poor, be-

reaved mother whose son recently passed to his re-

ward, wrote Prof. Walker as follows:

:

, N. C.

Dear Brother Walker: Please send me informa-

tion concerning the furnishing of Weaver Hall.

My son , a devoted Methodist, a member of

Church, died three months ago and wi,

his mother and sister, desire in some way to

perpetuate his memory. Please let me know as

early as convenient how much the furnishing of a

room will cost and how to proceed in the matter.

We have very little of this world's goods but earn-

estly desire to do something for the promotion of

young mien desiring a college education.

Very Sincerely,

This letter sounds the true note and we trust

at least fifty others will respond at once and that

each room in the new Weaver Hall will soon bear

the name of some hero who fell in the defense of

his country, or some one whose loved ones like

this mother and sister, desire to perpetuate his

memory by helping other young men.

We are informed by Prof Walker that $75 will

furnish a room, and any one contributing this

am|ount will have the privilege of naming the room

for the person who is to be commemorated in this

way, and a plate bearing the name will be placed

over the door of the room.

Now this building, Weaver Hall, is itself a me-

morial, erected to the memory of the late Rev.

James H. Weaver, D. D., and we know of nothing

more fitting than that each room in the building

should be a memorial to some worthy young man

who has gone on before.

The Advocate is hereby opened to all to whom
this may appeal and we hope these rooms will toe

taken at once and that thus provision may be made

for furnishing the Hall. The time is short

and what we do must be done quickly. Let us

see how many names may be inscribed upon this

roll of honor by the time of our next issue.

Send your name to H. M. Blair, Greensboro, N.

C, and if you can advance the check make it

payable to M. T. Hinshaw. Take this chance at

once and thus erect a monument to your loved one

and honor God with your money.
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RALEIGH DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The last of the District Conferences in the North

Carolina Conference tcr hold its session this year

was the Raleigh. It convened in Cary on the morn-

ing of July 22nd, the opening sermon having been

preached by Rev. W. W. Peele, pastor of Edenton

Street Church, Raleigh, on the preceding evening.

We did not hear it, but we heard the echoes of it

that were lingering around among the dampness on

Wednesday morning when we arrived. Those ech-

oes were all favorable, and we would have been

greatly surprised if they had been otherwise. We
have heard him enough to know that his sermons

are pitched upon a high plane and ring true to re-

vealed truth.

The weather continued decidedly wet to the end,

though the rain ceased to fall by the time of the

noon recess on Wednesday. The attendance of the

pastors was good nevertheless, only two being re-

ported absent and they on account of revival meet-

ings in which they were engaged. Many lay dele-

gates were doubtless kept away by weather condi-

tions and the local attendance was likewise in

some measure interfered with. In spite of all this,

however, Wednesday was an interesting day. Re-

ports from a few1

of the pastors were not reached

on the preceding day, and these all sounded a

hopeful note. The election of lay delegates to the

Annual Conference and the connectional brethren

occupied the larger part of the day. One woman
delegate was sent up to "sit on the Conference," as

Samantha used to put it—Mrs. I. M. Proctor, ©he
will give a good account of herself. The Advocate

man said his little piece just before the election,

but touched not upon the question of "laity rights."

He is "without honor" in that connection, though

he was not one of the immortal 13 who voted "No"

last December. Education was well represented by

Dr. S. B. Turrentine, Rev. F. S. Love, Prof. R. L.

Flowers and Rev. F. S. Aldridge. They all struck

a high clear not in the discussion of Christian edu-

cation, but we would have felt sorry for any man
who might have had to follow them. "What can

the man do that cometh after the king?"

The tenderest season of the Conference came
when resolutions of appreciation of Brother Under-

wood were offered. The Conference was literally

taken out of his hands for a time and had its own
way. It was a time when the poet might say: "See

how these brethren love." And there was not a

feigned utterance in that testimony meeting. Broth-

er Underwood has a large place in the hearts of

his brethren, and it is richly deserved, lit must
have been inspiring to him to hear so many tell

how he has helped them, and many more could have
testified and kept well within the bounds of truth.

May God dwell richly, and yet more richly, in his

life to the end!

Cary took care of the Conference in its usual

unstinted fashion. Rev. V. A. Royall is the pastor,

and it is no pun to say that he made a royal host.

They could not control the rain or the mud, but

they could, and they did, make it pleasant for us

in the midst of such conditions. We shall wish
to go again. We could write much more, but we
have a good report of the Conference from the sec-

retary, Rev. T. A. Sikes, which we hope will ap-

pear in another column of this issue. If not, then

it will appear in the next.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT CONFERENCE

II had the pleasure of spending Thursday of last

week at Randleman mingling with the .preachers

and laymen of my own district. The Conference

convened on Wednesday afternoon with the presid-

ing elder, Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, in the chair, and
Rev. A. W. Plyler at the secretary's table.

There was a fine attendance of preachers and lay-

men and the Conference seems to have been any-

thing but dull at any period. Thursday was a full

day and I am sure was a day of more than ordinary-

interest in a district conference. A goodly number
of representatives of various interests were heard
and all seemed unusually happy in the messages
delivered. These, together with reports of pastors,

all seemed to sound the note of hope, and it was
good to be there. At eleven o'clock Rev. H. C.

Sprinkle, pastor of Main Street Church, Reidsville,

preached a very appropriate sermon on "The Call

of God to the Nation." The sermon w .s not only

appropriate but was delivered with unction and
made a profound impression upon the congregation.
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*Z A goodly number of our subscribers %
*} are now past due for renewal. If we X
3 1 do not hear from these soon it will be T
** necessary to send each one a personal y
i'l

notice. This is very expensive as well ?
••} as laborious. This is our appeal to each X
< I of these to send check or money order at X
I', once and save us this labor and expense, y
II "We do not want to cut any one off who y
i* wants the paper. Let us see how many %
11 will respond to this notice during the &
|jj next week. Send by check or money Y
•| order to y

]\
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This sermon, like the addresses of the day, breathed

the spirit of the optimist, exalting the gospel of

Christ as the hope of finding our way out of the

darkness and desolation of war.

Rev. J. R. Walker was particularly happy in his

presentation of our educational work, especially

the building of Weaver Hall at Rutherford College.

Rev. R. M. Courtney spoke with great force of the

conservation of our Centenary, especially stressing

the necessity of joining heart and effort in a

church-wide revival of religion. Mrs. G. W. Whit-

sett spoke for the work of the Woman's Missionary

Society in the district, and the writer spoke of the

present and prospective demands for larger things

in the work of making and circulating religious

literature.

I regretted having to leave at 5 o'clock in the

midst of a spirited discussion of the report of the

committee on missions which was read by Mr. C. H.

Ireland and which recommended progressive meas-

ures for the district.

The affairs of the district are evidently looking

up under the supervision of Rev. J. H. Barnhardt,

who is serving his third year. Brother Barnhardt

fills the bill both in the executive duties of his of-

fice and in the pulpit.

Rev. J. A. J. Farrington and his ipeople at St.

Pauls were giving the conference royal entertain-

ment and I am indebted to them for being made the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, whose hospitality I

had enjoyed on a former occasion.

We shall expect the secretary to furnish our

readers with a full report of the conference.

H. M. B.

BESSEMER CITY CHARGE
Our first page carries a story in picture. The

people at Concord on the Bessemer City charge de-

serve to be happy in the realization of their dream

of a handsome modern house of worship on the

site where for a century there has been a Metho-

dist center. There have been many choice spirits

in this congregation and there are still many such

there and this editor would be glad indeed if he

could be present and rejoice with them in the feast

of dedication. About eighteen years ago we had

occasion to visit this church and was impressed

with the fine type of Methodism we found there.

We are not surprised that they are keeping step

with the forward movements of the church. Broth-

er Byrum is to be congratulated on being the pastor

of such a people.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A Bible and Evangelistic Conference will be held

at Junaluska Aug. 10-17. Gypsy Smith, A. C. Dix-

on, John McNeal and other celebrities will be speak-

ers for the occasion. The Committee on Evangel-

ism and the annual meeting of evangelists will

take place there Aug. 12- 13. A feast of good

things await those Who attend. This is the sub-

stance of a telegram that we have received from Dr.

O. E. Goddard, who has in hand the evangelistic

campaign for a Church-wide revival. We hope that

as many of our pastors as can will avail themselves

of the opportunity to hear these men. There is no

better place at which to slpend a vacation season

than Lake Junaluska. We are afraid that our peo-

ple are not appreciating as we should this opportu-

nity for wholesome recreation, and at the same time

an opportunity to come in contact with the leading

men and movements of our Methodism. The Wes-

ley Bible Class Federation meets there next week

and closely following that comes this Bible and
evangelistic conference which is especially import-

ant in view of the coming campaign for a great

revival in the Church. Do not miss this opportu-

nity.

* ,* * *

Be Sure to Observe Sunday School Day. Infor-

mation comes from headquarters that our pastors

are not reporting remittances for Sunday School

Day as fully as they have been doing heretofore.

The fact that the name has been changed from
Children's Day to Sunday School Day by act of the

General Conference does not lessen the importance

of the day. It was intended, on the contrary, to

enlarge it. It was designed that the children should

be used as largely as ever, and that in addition the

young people and adults should be brought into it.

We are informed that less than a dozen pastors in

the North Carolina Conference have yet made any
remittance to the Treasurer, Mr. E. J. Cheatman,
Franklinton, N. C, as the result of the observance

of Sunday School Day. We regret to learn this.

There surely must have been some misunderstand-

ing somewhere. The intensive work that we have

been doing in connection with the Centenary must
not result in the neglect of the regular organized

channels through which our work is supported. It

should only intensify the work done through them.

Let our pastors see to it that Sunday School Day
is properly observed in their Sunday schools, and

that the amount raised is forwarded promptly to

the Treasurer, Mr. E. J. Cheatham, Franklinton,

N. C.
* * * *

Prohibition Bill not Drastic. This is the claim

that is made by Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Chair-

man Legislative Committee of the Anti^Saloon

League of America. The Secular press has had
much to say about the "drastic" character of the

legislation which the House of Representatives has

enacted for the enforcement of national prohibition.

Of one thing we are certain: It will not interfere

with the man who does not wish to smuggle liquor.

Those who wish to evade the law may think that

it is drastic, and from that viewpoint it ought to be

so. But let Bishop Cannon speak in his own Words

:

"The Associated Press dispatches concerning the

passage by the House of Representatives of the bill

for the enforcement of the Eighteenth (Prohibi-

tion) Amendment are calculated to mislead the

readers of the daily papers. These dispatches have

once and again emphasized the statements of 'wet'

leaders that the bill is a very 'drastic' one. Those

who are familiar with the tactics of the 'wets' are

not misled by their denunciations of the bill as

'drastic' and 'fanatical'. The representatives of the

'wet' interests are striving to convince the country

that the Anti-Saloon League is drunk with victory,

and is showing itself to be unworthy the confidence

of the people by demanding unreasonable and op-

pressive restrictions. These statements are not

supported by the facts. The bill which was passed

by the House of Representatives on July 22, by a

vote of 287 to 100 (nearly three to one), while it

will, it is hoped, be effective, is not 'drastic' when
compared with the law of Virginia, or other genu-

ine Prohibition States. The Eighteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution prohibits the manufac-

ture, sale, importation, exportation and transporta-

tion of Intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes.

The Anti-Saloon League, and the friends in Con-

gress of genuine prohibition, have been seeking the

enactment of a reasonable Law-Enforcement Code,

Which Will represent the average sentiment of the

people of the country to carry into effect the pur-

pose of this Constitutional Amendment. They be-

lieve that the Enforcement Code just adopted by

the iHlouse of Representatives does represent that

average sentiment, except in minor details, it is

confidently expected that these minor details will

be corrected in the Senate. The House of Repre-

sentatives, in the face of the most determined op-

position from those who would nullify the Con-

stitutional Amendment, and of a widespread propa-

ganda to misrepresent the provisions of the En-

forcement Code, has discharged its constitutional

obligations in a most creditable manner." We
should like more definite information as to the

"minor details" in which the law enacted needs cor-

recting. That is a pretty big loop hole for the

Chairman of the Legislative Committee of the An-

ti-Saloon League to open up. We are sure, how-

ever, that Bishop Cannon does not mean any se-

rious loosening of the law.
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1 CONTRIBUTIONS
FROM A SOUTH CAROLINA SUPERANNUATE Lander College graduate. I was her teacher there

and it was my honor and pleasure to sign her di-
By Samuel A. Weber

That the free use of the first person singular by
ploma, and to assist Dr. Lander in her marriage
ceremony. She was Ida Clinkscales. The Harden

your correspondent is contrary to the canons of and .CiinkscaleB stock is a premium grade in S. C.
good taste is somewhat redeemed by his reference Methodism
to matters which, though personal, are of common
interest to him and many of your readers and, as

I am persuaded, of general interest to the people sonage to baptize the parsonage baby. It was a

called Methodists. The "ego" in my case is so
long walk of about ten blocks. I refused to ride

mixed in with our Church in all these seventy
and went and returned leaning heavily upon my

years of my membership and service, I find that I
The service had been delayed for a year

must talk or write about myself or hold my peace.
awaitlnS my convenience. It was a blessing to be

To begin with, I hereby offer my hearty congrat-
there to the old Preacher and his young friends,

ulations to the editorial team of the new Advocate The baby boy is the son and grandson and the

in its new departure. Your opportunity is for even great-grandson and the great-great-grandson of

higher-grade work and with a wider field of useful-
Methodist preachers. The Herberts and Hills and

ness. Two are better .than one. So may you find
Bryces and Remberts and Greens are honored

it! It is wise in the Conferences on occasion to
names in tne Methodism of the twin Carolinas. 1

have been closely identified with these families all

i 1 1 n n both of my state-
my Public life and felt honored to be called to this

divide, but in the Advocates to unite and concen-

trate

ments. I was a student at the New -Institute School,

(the Olin of later days) when the Raleigh Chris-

tian Advocate was started on its mission. N. H. D.

"Wilson and William Barringer are vivid in my
memory as promoters of the scheme. They were

the P. E.'s of that day. In due time the paper corn-

service. Bethel church is one of the foremost

chuches in the S. C. Conference and Thomas Grigs-

by Herbert is its efficient and faithful and success-

ful pastor. iHis father, a P. E. for many years in

his day, was Thomas Grigsby Herbert, the first,

while the lately baptized baby is Thomas Grigsby

menced its career, with Dr. Hfeflin as editor. In Herbert, the third. The name of Herbert is a

after years it was one of my valued exchanges when most influential one (none more so) in our Church

I was editor of our Southern Advocate. Later I

became an occasional correspondent of it. And
since that time I have had a similar relation, at in-

on this side of the North Carolina line.

Here is something novel, and suggestive, too, in

a Methodist Church. Our newest church here, and

tervals, with our N. C. Methodist journal-official a very progressive one, is conducting a vacational

or unofficial. Of late years I have known mostly day scn°o1 in tne basement of their church on

the organ of the Western N. C. Conference. I first
Hampistead Square. It is to assist the backward

knew Bro. Blair at his father's home near Blair's

school house, when I used to preach, while a teach-

er at the Davenport College. He was an aslpiring

youth at the time. W. L. Sherrill, the veteran sec-

scholars, who failed in their examination at the

close of the last school term, and thus prepare

them to enter school with their classes in the fall.

It is a needed work and done under the auspices of

retary of his Conference, and once assistant on the our church, is suggestive of the spirit of our Meth-

Advocate is my first cousin. He and I, through odism
'
to give its fostering care to the cause of ed-

our mothers, are connected with the Irish-Ameri- nation. Rev. S. D. Colyer, our pastor there, is

can Landers of Lincolnton. Our grand parents, of
closinS most successfully his quadrennium. He is

whom we are justly proud, came from the south a Preacher of pronounced ability and of engaging

of Ireland and finally settled in Lincolnton. I may Personality. He lately came to us from the Chris-

add by way of parenthesis that Samuel Lander, the tlan ( Campbellite
)
Church.

second, did a work in South Carolina for education Our only other Church in Charleston is the

—the education of women—which abides and will Spring Street Church. It is forging right ahead

abide. The name of Lander is immortal in the as perhaps never before in its history of more than

growing usefulness and fame of Lander College

Greenwood, S. C
But to get back home, last Sunday (6th inst.)

sixty years. The pastor, W. H. Hlodges, is one of

the finest men I ever saw. He is the stuff to make
heroes and martyr^ of. He is in the ripeness of

was to me a day of special privilege and enjoyment. his manly prime. After preaching two years, feel-

I attended both Sunday school and preaching at

Trinity. I enrolled in the growing S. S. Bible

class, with no expectation of regular attendance. I

study my "Home Department Weekly" every day,

ing the need of better training, he spent six years

first and last at Wofford and Vanderbilt.

He had to make his own way and had >a hard time

of it. Supplying churches in the meantime he went

but rarely attend Sunday school. It certainly paid ahead under great tension until he finally got his

me to go last Sunday. Let me tell a short story, dilploma. Getting his diploma not only meant ed-

Several years ago an intelligent young man went ucation, but also a sense of self-respect in succeed-

to Wofford College, with his mind not fully made inS in wnat ne started out to do. It meant con-

up as to his calling, but thinking of preaching. It Quest.

so turned out that he abandoned altogether the Rev. Geo. E. Edwards and his accomplished and
thought of the ministry. He got to reading a hurt- useful wife have occupied the Charleston District

ful literature. Became skeptical, and quit going to parsonage the past four years. They met as strang-

church. Got into newspaper work. Drifted down ers at an Epworth League Conference here in

here to Charleston. When Bishop Darlington made Charleston several years ago. They fell in love

his first and only visit to our city some months ago, woth each other and with their common work. I

curiosity carried this young man to church to hear would like to be quoted in the very words (ipsessi-

the Bishop at the morning hour. He went again ma verba) of the Scripture, e. g., she is a helpmeet

that night. Since then he goes to church and to for him. I repeat here what I lately said about Ed-

Sunday school. Is now the highly appreciated wards in our Southern Advocate: "He has a genius

teacher of our Men's Bible Class. His work last for leadership and a heart for fellowship." He is

Sunday morning so impressed me that I imipiul- succeeding and is a success.

sively thanked the teacher and congratulated the I make my home with my son-in-law, Mr. Leland
class. I hereby send my love to dear Bishop Dar- Moore, who is a thriving Charleston merchant. He
lington and congratulate him, too. A word in sea- tells me this morning, with practically all the re-

son
- turns in, the S. C. Conference paid on its quota

Later I heard my young pastor preach and then 156 1-2 per cent without credits and 190 1-2 per
assisted him in the sacrament. The preaching was cent with credits. This easily puts our Conference
well done and not overdone. He is the youngest at the head of the list. As a Church we have done
station preacher of our Conference. A fine man surprisingly well. We thank God and take courage,
and a safe one is Henry Grady Harden, a younger Our Conferences are close to each other and
brother of the late E. K. Harden, of the Western near akin. In my early recollection much of N. C.
N. C. Conference. He and his dear young wife are territory was in our Conference. There has been
well-mated for a joint work of great usefulness, no little passing and repassing between the States.
She is one of my girls in one of my later pastorates. My fellow-superannuate and Brother S. M. Davis
Brother Harden's mother, by the way, was a former and I went from the same county into the same

Conference. Some years ago my brother Goode
brought his sweetheart, Miss Weber, across the line
to the Yorkville parsonage to get Cousin Sam to
tie the knot. They were both in a mighty good
humor then and continued to be up to the time I

saw them at Summerfield, a few years ago. Please
publish me in full. This is a personal letter to
many of my kin and friends in the Old North State.
God bless them. And God bless the Advoate and
its editors!

July 9, 1919.

A few days ago H was called to our Bethel par- CLARENCE RICHARDSON CANIPE

John F. Kirk.
"•

Clarence Richardson Canipe was born in Cleve-
land county, near Palm Tree church, February 9th,

1877, and died in Columbus, Ohio, July 1st, 1919.

After a pilgrimage of forty-two years, he came
back to the old church to sleep with his fathers

till the resurrection day.

In 1892, when he was fifteen years of age, under
the ministry of D. P. Tate, he professed faith in

Jesus Christ and joined the Methodist Church at

Palm Tree.

After attending the local schools, he was for a
while at Rutherford College, and taught at inter-

vals in the local public schools. He was licensed

to preach at the District Conference, of the Shel-

by District, at Gastonia in 1902. In December, 1903,

he was appointed junior preacher on the Summer-
field circuit, and at the following session of the

Western North Carolina Conference, held at Char-

lotte in November, 1914, he was admitted on trial

into the Conference, and was appointed to the

Stoneville-Mayodan charge. At the next session of

the conference, he was appointed a student at Trin-

ity College, where he remained three years. Dur-

ing a part of the time that he was at Trinity Col-

lege, he served as supply for one of the Durham
churches. In 1907, while still at college, he trans-

ferred his membership; to the North Carolina Con-

ference.

His regular pastoral work may be said to have

begun when in 1908 he was appointed to the Aurora
circuit in the Washington district. He entered up-

on his work by taking the most important step of

his life after he gave his heart to God, and by mak-
ing the best preparation for the ministry it was
possible for him to make. He married, on Decem-
ber 23rd, 1908, Miss Leila Finger of Lincoln county.

Brother Canipe was fortunate in his choice. No
small share of the success and happiness of his life

was due to the loving helpfulness of the helpful

wife, who is left to mourn his departure. And she

may find consolation in the knowledge that her

presence and her willing toil were a help and a joy

to her husband all the years they journeyed togeth-

er. To this union were born three sons; namely,

Clyde Asbury, born December 29th, 1909; Walter

Grigg, born December 5th, 1913; and Clem Lee,

born September 6th, 1917.

He served the Aurora charge three years, and in

1912 was on the Troy circuit. In the fall of 1912

he went to Tar River circuit, where he stayed for

three years. The year 1916 he spent at Person

Street and Calvary charge in Fayetteville. It was

here that his leg was broken, and it was so long

in healing that he was compelled to take the super-

annuate relation at the fall session of that year.

The next year he spent at his old home within the

bounds of the Belwood circuit, Western North Car-

olina Conference, but holding his membership for

this year in the North Carolina Conference. At

the close of the conference year he was transferred

back to his old home conference, the Western North

Carolina, and was appointed to the Polkville cir-

cuit.

This charge is so near to his boyhood home that

it is no small tribute to his personality that he

should have been so willingly received. And it is

greatly to the credit of the people of the Polkville

charge that so heartily co-operated with him, neigh-

bor boy, in his efforts to lead the church onward to

better things. It was not surprising, therefore, that

his pastorate here has been successful. It is prob-

able that neither Brother Canipe nor the Polkville

charge ever had a more successful pastorate than

the one which was suddenly terminated by his

untimely death.

Mere achievement can never be the full measure

of a man, for the doer is ever greater than the deed.

But the work accomplished by Brother Canipe, dur-

ing the last eighteen months of his ministry, marks
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him as a man of more than average ability. There

was marvelous advance along all lines. The salary

was almost doubled during this period; conference

collections, although greatly increased over pre-

vious years, were secured in full for the first time

in 27 years; successful revivals were held in a ma-

jority of the churches of the charge; but the great-

est achievement, and the one in which he took most

pride, was the raising of the full Centenary allot-

ment, with a good surplus without using any of

the credits. He was haipipier over this accomplish-

ment than over any other in his pastoral experi-

ence, and his trip to Columbus was made in the

spirit of celebration over the success in the Polk-

ville charge.

The trip was, in some sense, characteristic of the

man. In service to the Lord, he was ever fervent in

spirit. Success in the Master's work gave him

great joy, failure bore down upon him and greatly

depressed him. He said in the presence of the

writer that he considered the raising of the Cen-

tenary quota as the greatest achievement of his

life, and that he greatly desired to go to Columbus

to round out the achievement in proper and fitting

form.

Not only was he fervent but at times really elo-

quent in his preaching, and in revivals his preach-

ing was especially effective in reaching the uncon-

verted and in stirring the church members to re-

newed zeal and consecration. Though a compara-

tively young man, he was an old-time Methodist

preacher; he believed in the old doctrines, in the

old songs, and in the old methods. He had little

tolerance for easy methods in revival work, he be-

lieved in and used the old-fashioned mourner's

bench, and be it said he found in it the most effi-

cient means of getting sinners genuinely converted

to God.

He was a true itinerant. He was especially suited

to the circuit. Not every man fits into the work of

a big country circuit; Canipe did. A pastor that

can succeed anywhere, can usually succeed on the

average middle-class station, but success on a big

country circuit requires special fitness and ability.

He was succeeding admirably on one of the largest

and most difficult circuits of the district.

It seems a strange providence that suddenly

snatches away a man who is just coming into his

best achievements, who is just arriving at the full

development of his powers, but we rest assured that

God knows best. He was not permitted the joy of

coming up to conference to render a report that

would have held in it for him a note of triumph,

but he was granted that infinitely greater privilege

of going to make his report directly to his Lord,

and we may well trust to hear the encomium that

means more than all else, "Well done, thou hast

been faithful, enter into the joy of thy Lord."

THE CHURCH CONFERENCE

What is the matter with the Church Conference?

That it is a failure must be the conclusion of all.

But what is the matter with it? Why is it a fail-

ure? Are its provisions or plan of work to blame?

Is its scope of operations too limited, or too broad?

Various remedies have been suggested. "Do

away with it," says one. "Merge it with the Quar-

terly Conference," says another. "Enlarge its

scope, and give it something worth while to do,"

says still another.

The writer does not claim to have made the

church conference a great success. But he does not

see anything the matter with it, in its provision and

scope of work. The trouble with the church con-

ference is that nobody wants it. The preachers do

not hold church conferences, and the church does

not want them held. Of course this is not abso-

lutely true. Some church conferences are held in

perhaps most of churches. A secretary is elected.

He writes a few lines of the minutes on a sheet of

waste paper, or a blank leaf from a hymn book, and

the sheet is lost and in a few weeks nobody knows

that a church conference has been held. This is

according to my observation of the matter.

But the church needs the church conference. The

ipireachers ought to call the church together accord-

ing to the discipline, and hold church conferences.

There are many important things for the church

conference to do Which are not committed to any

other body. For instance the church conference has

control of tbe church register. What worse "mess"

than the average church register? As the matter

now stands we do not know how many members we

have. No preacheij nor layman has any right to

remove a name froi the register without the action

of the church conf rence. The proper thing to do

is for the church conference to be held regularly in

every church. The pastor's report to the church

conference should contain all his official work since

the last church conference, members received, and

how many baptisms, both of children and adults,

marriages, deaths, removals by certificate. This re-

port is taken in hand by the secretary of the church

conference, whose duty it is to have custody of the

church register. But the church conference is not

held. The work of receiving and dismissing mem-
bers, of baptisms, of marriages, of deaths and fun-

erals, goes on whether we hold church conferences

or not. No report of preachers is made to church

conferences because no church conferences are

held. So the records get behind, in a tangle, and

no man can keep them straight because of the neg-

lect of the proper proceedings.

It is also the province of the church conference

to have control of the finances of the church—to

determine how the finances shall be raised. I know
this is generally done by the board of stewards. But

it Would often, if not always, be better for the

church conference to have a voice in this matter.

This is in the direction of democracy, which is the

direction in which all mankind is tending today.

A full discussion of all local matters affecting the

church is always best. There should be no dispo-

sition to keep the body of the church in ignorance

of the real business of the church. All the mem-

bers of the church should be put in possession of

the knowledge of all the needs of the church, and

then we may expect a fuller and more harmonious

sympathy -and co-operation in meeting these needs.

There is no other place in which this free discus-

sion can be held properly except the church confer-

ence.

The care of the poor, the circulation of our re-

ligious literature, our church papers, etc., is the

legitimate field of the church conference. What op-

portunities we are missing to neglect the very or-

gan whose functions are so vital to the healthy life

of the church!

By all means let us hold more church conferences.

But when shall we hold church conference? The
Discipline discourages holding them on Sunday

morning. But Sunday evening is left open to us.

On stations a Sunday night service once a month
might better be made a church conference than

otherwise. Or afternoon if you like it better.

The proceedings need not be tiresome, except the

calling of the roll, which the Discipline says shall

be "at every meeting, unless otherwise ordered."

The conference might call the roll once a year, at

least, in open conference. But the tedious work of

revising the roll might be done by a judicious com-

mittee, which could be appointed by the church

conference, whose Work should be reported back to

a subsequent church conference for approval. This

will meet the Disciplinary requirements, and save

time, and it may be better done than in full con-

ference.

It is not necessary that the full program laid down
in the Discipline should be brought forward at ev-

ery meeting. This would consume too much time,

and nothing could be done well when so much is

undertaken. But only the items requiring first at-

tention should be taken up at each meeting.

If we would undertake to hold church conference

according to the discipline the people would soon

become accustomed to them, and would, I think,

appreciate them more. And I am sure the church

registers, and all other local church matters would
soon assume a more tangible shape, and while we
are making history we would be writing it intelli-

gently and leaving a record behind us that would

b valuable to the future historian of the church.

Concord, AST. C. R. M. TAYLOR

SHALL WE SET A GOAL liN THE COMING RE-

VIVAL

O. E. Goddard

Human beings are so constituted that they will

work more intensely for a definite goal than they

will for a vague and indefinite end. With a definite

objective they can mark progress and take courage

and go forward. In all enterprises, great and small,

other things being equal, the more definite the goal

the more likely will the end be realized.

But there are valid objections to setting as a goal

so many additions to the church. Counting con-

verts, counting souls, numbering Israel, have their

great dangers. We have a historic example that it

v/as not pleasing to God. A campaign for so many
additions to the church could easily degenerate into

a cold-blooded, dry-eyed campaign for members,
void of spiritual power. It could fill the churches

with unregenerate folks who would hinder more
tha_ they would help in the advancement of the

Kingdom. All saved people should be in the church

of their choice, but, to be true to our history, we
must, at least, insist that the candidates for mem-
bership show such a fixed desire to be saved that

it will show itself in their changed lives. Some
churches have set as a goal a certain number of ad-

ditions to the church in a given time. If T may
speak for our church, I should say we ought not *o

do that.

Yet a definite goal should be set. Not for get-

ting so many members, but for presenting Jesus

Christ, to the very best of our ability, to every

man, woman and child for whom we are responsi-

ble. An accurate religious census of the communi-

ty will reveal how many unidentified Methodists

there are, how many unconverted people who would

be Methodists if anything, and how many have no

church preference. This measures the local

church's responsibility in its immediate surround-

ings. It ought to set about presenting Christ to

every one of the potential members in the best pos-

sible way. Simply to announce a protracted meet-

ing and send out invitations to all to come, and if

they will not come on that, to close the meeting, is

neither wise nor scriptural. Let no church feel that

it is absolved from further responsibility when it

has held its protracted meeting and the unreached

would not come. We must take Christ to them. We
shall likely have to go to them one by one. This

has quite as much Scriptural authority and prece-

dent as holding a protracted meeting. What, then,

should be the goal in the coming revival? "To

present Jesus Christ to every man, woman and

child for whom we are responsible." Our denom-

inational lines have been so clearly drawn in most

communities that those outside of the churches

have their church preferences quite as well defined

as those within. We should be quite happy to help

every potential Baptist to Christ and into the

church of his choice, and so with every potential

Presbyterian, and all the other evangelical churches.

But these people are not so accessible to us. They
may entertain certain prejudices against us. If we
will work up our own constituency and set an ex-

ample of thoroughgoing work to our sister church-

es, they, too, will soon begin this intensive, exten-

sive method of reaching their constituency. Thus
in discharging our responsibility we stimulate oth-

ers to do likewise.

It is contemplated that in the great simultaneous

campaign next spring plans will be adopted by
which Christ will be presented personally and per-

sistently to every person for whom the local church

feels responsible, until he says "yes" or "no" for

Jesus Christ. Such a goal is legitimate. Such a

goal is commendable. Such a go.al is obligatory.

Such a goal ought to be set by every local church

in Southern Methodism.

The sense of a, personal need often leads one to

pray overmuch for one's self and to lose sight of

the needs of others and of the wider reach of

prayer. Selfishness at this point may dwarf the

Christian life and defeat the very purpose of pray-

er. For prayer should enlarge our sympathies,

increase our ability to serve our fellowman, rescue

life from narrowness and littleness and cause us to

grow more like the Master. Such will be the case

if we are keenly alert to use this wonderful means
of grace on behalf of others. "He who embraces
in his prayer the widest circle of his fellow

creatures" says Coulburn, "is most in sympathy
with the mind of God.

In a very real sense we may actively participate

through intercession in the work of a missionary

on the field thousands of miles away. Our interces-

sion releases divine power which clears away diffi-

culties that have never yielded to human solutions.

Prayer strengthens the hands of the worker for

whom it is offered and saves him from discourage-

ment. Constant daily intercession for specific mis-

sionary objects will soon dissipate the idea of dis-

tance and we will find ourselves thinking of them
as close at hand.
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Notes and Correspondence
i

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES
-nMre. P. IWI. Tucker, wife of Rev.

P. W. Tucker, of South Main Street

Church, Salisbury, was elected a

delegate to the Annual Conference by
the Salisbury District last week.

—Born to Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Troy,

in the Aurora parsonage, July 21, a

son, Robert Preston Troy. May
this boy follow in the foot steps of his

sainted grandfather for whom he is

named.

—The early date set for our An-
nual Conference, October 22, seems
to meet with general approval. The
Salisbury District Conference, by a
unanimous vote, went on record as

approving the early date.

—The Grouse Methodist Sunday
school celebrated Sunday school day
last Sunday. There were exercises by
the children and young people of the

school, and an address by Hon.
Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby.

—Mrs. Green, wife of Rev. Jim
Green, Conference evangelist, is at

the Growell Hospital, Linoolnton,

where she recently submitted to a sur-

gical operation. We are glad to learn

that the operation was successful and
that Mrs. Green is expected to re-

cover in due time.

—A union meeting is in progress
at Davidson, all denominations tak-

ing part in the services, which are

held under a tent. Rev. Loy D.

Thompson, of Statesville is doing the

preaching. Rev. H. G. Allen, of

Granite Palls, is leading the singing.

—Rev. J. H. McCracken, pastor of

Fifth Avenue Methodist Church, Wil-
mington, made a welcome call at the
Advocate office last Monday. He was
on his way to assist Rev. S. F. Nicks
in a meeting on the Yanceyville
charge. Brother McCracken reports

the work as progressing nicely in Wil-

mington.
—We regret to learn that Miss Joe

Jones, of Louisburg, has passed away.
Her funeral services were conducted
from the Methodist Church of that

place on Monday morning, July 2i,

and the interment was in Oaklawn
cemetery. She lived to the good old

age of 77, and was ever devoted to

the interests of the Church she loved.

—Salisbury District Delegates to

the Annual Conference are as follows:

J. F. Shinn, T. M. Widenhouse, P. OST.

Peacock, J. A. Scott, S. T. Coburn, A.

S. Morgan, Mrs. P. W. Tucker, W. L.

Robbins. Alternates: Mrs. G. A.

Holderby, H. A. Scott, D. B. Coltrane
and C. H. Barrier. T. Frank Hudson,
of Salisbury, was re-elected district

lay leader.

^Rev. M. H. Vestal, pastor of Bp-
worth Church, Concord, was a visitor

at the Advocate office on Monday
afternoon. He was in the city to be
with his brother-in-law, Mr. R. H.
Brooks, who is seriously ill at his

home on West Gaston Street. We
are glad to know that Brother Vestal
has entirely recovered from his re-

cent illness.

—Mrs. Daniel Lane left her home
in Ayden on Tuesday, July 15, to

meet her husband in New York, who
is returning from France. Brother
Lane responded to the call of the
country for chaplains and has been in

France for a year or more. His many
friends will be glad to know that he
will soon be in this country again, if

indeed, he has not already landed.

—The Salisbury District Conference
did the handsome thing last week in

voting their faithful Presiding Elder,

Rev. Dr. J. C. Rowe, a vacation of

one month. Our Conference has had
no more faithful or efficient man
either as preacher or presiding elder,

nor one who has spent less of his time
on vacations. We hope he will take
this one and enjoy it to the limit.

—The old Methodist Church at Ben-

son was destroyed by fire on Monday
night, July 21, and the new Church
was damaged to the extent of $5,000
or $6,000. It was stated in the pa
pers to be much more than that, but
private advices indicate that it will

not be over the figures stated. The
paper report states that it was cover-
ed by insurance.

—Rev. T. V. Grouse closed a fine

revival meeting at Glencoe, on the
Stokesdale circuit, last Friday night
The meeting began on the Sunday
night previous and was largely attend-
ed in spite of unfavorable weather.
There were eighteen professions and
quite a number will be added to the
church. The doors of the church will

be opened for reception of members on
the third Sunday in August.

—A special from Wallace to the
Wilmington Dispatch under date of

July 19, says: "A splendid revival has
just been closed in the Methodist
Church here, of which Rev. M. D.
Hix is pastor, conducted by Rev. C. B
Culbreth, of Southport. All denomi-
nations took part, and all felt the
great blessing that has come to- them
through the messages brought by this
man of God."

—'Mrs. C. E. Steadman, wife of Rev.
C. E. Stedman, passed to her eternal

reward at the parsonage at Hayesville
N. C. a few days ago. She was buried
at Sylva, N. C. Rev. J. A .Cook con
ducted the funeral service. We have
no particulars as to illness or cause
of death. Brother Stedman is one of

our most faithful itinerants and his

wife was a great support and help to
him in his work. He will have the
profound sympathy of the entire Con-
ference. We hope to be furnished a
full memoir at an early date.

—Rev. E. L. Kirk, reporting a fine

meeting at El Bethel says: "We have
just closed a meeting at El Bethel
which resulted in a revival in the
Church and community, and we have
received thirteen into the Church on
profession of faith. The good people of

El Bethel stood by the pastor and
meeting in prayer, sympathy, and
hearty co-operation. The co-operation

on the part of other Churches was
beautiful. A purse of $25 was pre-

sented the pastor at the closing serv-

ice. We praise the Lord for this peo-

ple, the good meeting He has given
us, take courage and press forward."

—Rev. R. J. Parker, our Missionary
in Cuba, was a brief visitor on Fri-

day of last week. He was returning

from Battle Creek, Michigan, where
Mrs. Parker is in a santarium. Wa
were sorry to learn that Mrs. Parker's

health has failed to such a degree as

to make it necessary for her to re-

turn to the States and seek special

treatment. Brother Parker was on
his way to Broadway, N. C. where
their five little children are being cared
for by relatives. He is expecting to

return to his work in Cuba at an early

date. Let the people pray for these
dear people that the clouds may soon
be lifted.

TO FILL VACANCY
Rev. Fred H. Price, who has been

serving as junior ipreaoher on the
Lowesville circuit, has been appointed
preacher-in-charge of the Polkville

circuit for the remainder of the con-

ference year, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Rev. C. R. Oanipe,
which occurreed at Columbus, Ohio,

June 30, 1919.

He filled the regular appointments
at Rehoboth and Lee's Chapel church-
es last Sunday, and is on the ground
planning the work for the closing

weeks of the Conference year.

John F. Kirk, P. E.

July 21, 1919.

BIG DAYS FOR BESSEMER
CHARGE

We are looking forward with keen
est interest to the coming of Dr. Gil
bert T. Rowe to dedicate our Concord
church on the first Sunday in August
and certainly with no less interest to

the coming of Dr. Plato Durham to

dedicate our Bessemer church on the

second Sunday in August.

These two churches constitute the
charge and have been doing some fine

work this year.

The church here in Bessemer was
built some twenty or more years ago
But has never been dedicated. It is

a beautiful church and has been
painted recently at an expenditure of

between three hundred and four nun
dred dollars. Other indebtedness has
been paid off, a new piano has been
bought, and all financial obligations

are met monthly.

Our Concord church is the fourth

building at this place, the church hav-

ing been organized there more than
one hundred years ago. This beauti

ful building (perhaps the best coun-

try church in the W. N. Conference)
was erected under the leadership of

Rev. William B. Shinn.

At the beginning of this conference

year there was $3,075 yet due on this

church. No provision had been made
to take care of this indebtedness.

Finding that we were very much hin-

dered with this handicap we took the

matter up with the Church Extension
Board, and agreed on a proposition

that has resulted in every cent of this

money being paid. This church has
raised more money this year than the

entire charge did last year, and they

are happy over the fact that their

beautiful church is soon to he dedi-

cated.

We are entirely too modest to even
think of disturbing those dear breth-

ren who made such a glow in the

Centenary drive, but the Bessemer
church claims to have raised their

quota in 10 minutes; the Concord
church says 30 minutes covered their

time.

H. C. Bvrum,

STANTONBURG
It was through the splendid liberal-

ity of the Church at Stantonburg
that it was made possible for me to go
to the Centenary exposition at Colum-
bus. This is but one of their gracious

acts this year. First they gave us
a hearty reception, next a hearty co-

operation, increased the salary 25 per

cent, went far over the Centenary
quota and now they want a gracious

revival of .religion and we believe we
shall have it.

The Missionary exposition was
great and will live in our hearts in

all the years to come and it is with
great appreciation that I think of

the kindness of the people here who
were so thoughtful of me and con-

cerning the work that I represent.

May God bless them and us all.

J. B. Thompson.

CHADWICK CHARGE
We came to this charge the first of

last December and not having a par-

sonage we moved into a house belong-

ing to one of our stewards. We be-

gan at once to wonder what kind of

people we were to serve. It did not

take us long to find out that we were
to serve a very appreciative ipeople.

After casting about a little we
found a small debt against us and in

a short time paid it off. The next

thing we began to consider was a

home for the preacher. We met with

the official board and soon plans were
laid for the parsonage. Te board did

not let the plans become cold and stiff

as so often is the case, but the plans

were soon carried out and before we
could realize it to be true we were in

our new home. We now have a beau-

tiful home for the preacher, with six

rooms and a nice hall-way also elec-

tric lights.

The thing which gives me most joy
is the fact that at either of the church-
es, Chadwick or Moores, we have men
and women whom we can ask to ead
in public prayer and they will respond.
Also when the pastor is not present
they hold the services.

Last Sunday, July 13th, was a day
with us never to be forgotten. It was
the occasion of the dedication of our
church at Chadwick by Dr. Gilbert T.
Rowe, of Winston-Salem, preaching
from the words, "The brotherhood."
He preached a great sermon.
We are in a meeting at Chadwick

conducted by Rev. E. Myers of Wax-
haw.
We are hearing some great preach-

ing by Brother Myers. Our meeting
at Moores will be held in August, con-

ducted by Brother Wyand of Mary-
land.

R. L. Forbis.

SALISBURY DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

The 37th session of the Salisbury

District Conference of the Methodiat
Episcopal Church, South, met July

23 and 24 in the Methodist Church at

Kannapolis, N. C.

Dr. J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder of

the District presided at all of the ses-

sions. Rev. A. S. Raper, Pastor at

Park Avenue Church, Salisbury, was
elected secretary.

The roll call of churches found 21

pastors present and 36 laymen on
hand at the opening of conference. Be-

fore this session had closed one pastor

and 20 laymen had reached the confer-

ence. This was very fine attendance

•n view of the fact that we have floods

which made it impossible for some to

reach this session at all. Ninety-eight

members attended from first to last.

Rev. W. F. Sandford was elected

assistant secretary.

Dr. Rowe announced committees on
license to preach, for Orders, Admis-
sions, To examine Quarterly Confer-

ence records, and on Missions.

The characters of 12 local preach-

ers passed and their license were re-

newed. The character of another

local preacher was pased but because

no request for renewal was made his

license were not renewed.
The Conference passed the char-

acters of four local Deacons and three

local Elders.

Rev. W. M. Curtis represented

Greensboro College for Women. Rev.

J. B. Craven repreented Davenpcrt
College. Rev. J. P. Rogers represent-

ed The Superannuate Endowment
Fund. Rev. R. M. Courtney, Confer-

ence Missionary secretary spoke on

the big Centenary movement. Prof.

J. R. Walker represented Rutherford

College.

T. Frank Hudson, District Lay lead-

er, made a strong address to the con-

ference. He was again chosen to be
the Lay leader of the Salisbury Dis-

trict f orthe next year. His work on
the Centenary has not been loud but

very effective. He is not a big horn

blower but a strict doer.

Each pastor present made a brief

report of the work committed to him
and his flock. Progress was the key
note which sounded from all quarters.

The Elder and his pastors are not

dead. The . work done by each one
can be commended. We are on the

job and doing things though we do

not blow much about it. We know
how to blow but we leave that for

others who like it better than we seem
to.

Dr. Z. Paris, of Central, Concord,

and Rev. R. S. Howie, of Albemarle,

Central, did all of the preaching. Well

done it was too. They gave us great

messages. The hearers heard them
gladly and with profit.

Miss Grace Bradley was present

and addressed the conference in the

interest of the Epworth League work.

She is alive as to the needs of our
church along lines of usefulness with

and for our young people.

License to preach was granted to

i
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William Henry Willeford, of Concord,

N. C. Rev. Allen Patterson Brantley

and Elhanan McLean Ferrell were
recommended to the Annual Confer-

ence for Deacon's Orders.

James Samuel Gibbs was 'recom-

mended for Admission on trial into

the traveling connection.

The committee on resolutions con-

sisted of Rev. R. S. Howie, P. N.

Peacock, and E. E. Weesner.

Dr. Rowe named the following as

the Licensing committee, Rev. J. E.

Abernethy, Rev. P. W. Tucker,

Rev. A. Raper, Rev. E, E. Wil-

liams, Rev. R. K. Brady, and Rev.

R. C. Kirk. These were elected by
vote of the conference.

Prof. R. L. Flowers, of Trinity Col-

lege, addressed the conference on
education. The address was clear cut

and pointed.

J. P. Shinn occupied the eleven

o'clock hour Thursday calling atten-

tion to our need of further use of the

Centenary organization and by vote

a resolution was adopted urging the
continuation of this organization.

By unanimious vote of the confer-

ence Dr. Rowe was granted a month's
vacation and the following were also

adopted: "Whereas, our Presiding

Elder, Dr. J. C. Rowe, is now complet-

ing his quadrennium on this, the Salis-

bury District, therefore be it 'resolved,

first, That we, the members of this

District Conference, now assembled,

hereby express our appreciation of

his untiring services and able admin-
istration in the affairs of the district.

Second, That we pray for his con-

tinued success in whatsoever field of

labor his lot may be cast, and assure

him of our deepest concern for his

welfare and happiness in all things

temporal and spiritual, present and
eternal.

Third, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the North Carolina

Christian Advocate for publication.

Signed
R. S. Howie,
P. IN. Peacock,

E. E. Weesner.
Committee.

The Conference went on record as

favoring the change of time for hold-

ing our Annual Conference in October
each year and about the middle of

the month.
The secretary of the conference by

vote was ordered to write letters to

each of our Senators and one or more
to Congressmen to urge congress to

change the nation's time piece back
as before the war.

By almost unanimity the conference

passed resolutions asking that our
publishers cease advertising Coca-Cola
and patent medicines in our Church
periodicals and especially our Sunday
school literature.

A report from the Woman's Mission-

ary society was read and ordered
spread on the mjinutes. It showed 49

societies operated by the women with
a total membership of 1,294. Collected

the past year $7,186.

The delegates elected to the Annual
Conference are as follows, viz: J. F.

Shinn, T. iM. Widenhouse, P. N. Pea-
cock, J. A. Scott, S. T. Ooburn, A. S.

Morgan, Mrs. P. W. Tucker, and W. L.

Robbins.

Alternates, Mrs. G. A. B. Holderby,
H. A. Scott, D. B. Coltrane, and C. H.
Barrier.

Mr. D. B. Coltrane presented the
cause of the Advocate.

The Conference voted to go to

Albemarle, Central Church, next year.

A subscription amounting to $136.50

was taken in open conference to as-

sist Rev. A. C. Tippett in preparing
for the miinistry.

The work of the conference moved
along rapidly an smoothly at all

times.

We all regret very much that Dr.

Rowe is closing his term of service

in this District.

He is alert and always ready to go
forward. He has gone over a long
journey, doing great good. He may

HOW TO DISCONTINUE

All orders to discontinue the pa-

per should be sent direct to this

office. The pastors are too busy
to attended to -such request, and
should not be burdened with them.
If you wish your paper discontinu-

ed, write direct to the office and be
sure to send any balance due on
subscription. Address

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensboro, N. C.

go from us at our next annual gath-

ering, but his work will never die. No
man among us has wrought more en-

duringly.

This was a great 'conference. One
among the best ever.

A. S. Raper, Secretary.

Resolution

In view of the fact that Church
literature aims to encourage clean

and wholesome reading, and to dis-

courage that which is objectionable

along all lines, and since the word of

God urges that we ahstain from the

very appearance of evil.

Be it resolved, first, That we, the
members of the Salisbury District

Conference now assemlbled do here-

by deplore the appearance of Coca-
Cola and also patent medicine ads

appearing in our General Organ, and
in our Sunday school literature, pub-

lished by our own publishing house,

and we enter our hearty protest

against such advertising matter be-

ing put in any of our Church litera-

ture.

Resolved, second, That we kindly

request our publishers to cease to

use these ads. at the close of this

fiscal year, giving us assurance by
letter of their intention to so do, at

a very early date.

Rev. A. S. Raper,

Rev. S. E. Richardson,

W. C. Odell.

Resolution

Resolved, That we the Salisbury
District, note with approval the con-

solidation of the two Advocates, the

Raleigh and the North Carolina.

We hereby pledge our hearty sup-

port to our Advocate with respect

to its circulation and also in the
efforts of the editorial staff and
Board of Publication to make the pa-

per second to none in all our con-

nection.

R. S. Howie,
P. N. Peacock,
E. E. Weesner.

Resolved, That we appreciate the

fact that we have had among us, our
beloved Bishop U. V. W. Darlington.

iWe realize that his labors among
us have borne much fruit, especially,

with respect to the matter of tith-

ing. We have been led to believe that

this is God's approved plan of financ-

ing His kingdom. We note with
pleasure the growth of this convic-

tion of the stewardship within the

bounds of our District, and we urge
every one, both preachers and lay-

men in the bounds of our conference,

to both preach and practice tithing.

R. ,S. Howie,
P. N. Peacock.
E. E. Weesner.

RALEIGH DISTRICT CONFERENCE
In spite of heavy rains, swollen

streams and bad roads, when Rev J.

E. Underwood, the beloved presiding

elder of the Raleigh District, called

the conference to order at Cary, on
Tuesday morning, July 22, there was
a splendid attendance, both of minis-

ters and laymen. Two of the charges,

Franklinton and Clayton, had their

full quota of delegates present.

Brother Underwood, in his opening
remarks, pleaded for a deep spiritual

examination of self and a new conse-

cration to the Lord, and from that

time till the end there was a spiritual

atmosphere dominating the whole
conference.

Rev. T. A. Sikes was elected secre-

tary-

The roll call revealed the fact that

all the preachers of the district weie
present except Revs. B. C. Thompson
and E. M. Hall. It was reported that

these brethren were engaged in revival

meetings.

The presiding elder appointed com-
mittees as follows:

Missionary committee, Rev. J. G.

Johnson, F. B. McKinne, A. H. Vann,
and J. M. Turner.

On Quarterly Conference records,

O. I. Hinson, W. C. McFarland, and J.

M. Judd.

To examine applicants for license

to preach, Revs. D. N. Caviness, G. F.

Smith and G. B. Perry.

The preachers all submitted written

reports of the work done in the dis-

trict during the year, and it was
found that some very fine revival

meetings have been held, a large

amount had been expended on new
(jhurches, a number have been re-

modeled, parsonage put in good shape,

the salaries of preachers in charge
materially increased and that all to-

gether the district is in fine shape.
One interesting item was brought

out when Rev. E. B. Craven, of the

Four Oaks charge, made his report.

He noted that at a recent meeting of

the official board Mr. B. B. Adams,
one of the most influential of the
laymen in the state, had asked for a
building committee to be appointed
for the purpose of erecting at Four
Oaks a model church building, and
that he desired the official body with
the exception of himself to compose
that committee. He instructed the
officials to secure plans for just such
a church as was needed and that

would >meet the demands of the new
day, and for the church to raise what
amount it could, and he would pay
the remainder.

It was reported that several young
men are in attendance upon our
schools with the ministry in view.

Rev. F. :S. Love, president of the

Epworth League Conference, spoke to

the conference in regard to the con-

servation of the young life of the
church, and admonished the confer-

ence to exert all efforts possible to tie

the young people to the church.

The conference ordered a telegram
sent to Hon. E. W. Pou, congressman
from this district, urging him to sup-

port the prohibition enforcement
measure then pending in congress
(This he failed to do.)

Rev. S. A. Cotton, of Smithfield, made
a stirring address to the conference

in behalf of the superannuated preach-

ers, their widows and orphans. He
declared that it was the shame of

Methodism that these faithful old sol-

diers of the cross were not better

taken care of, and urged that the mat-
ter not be overlooked any longer. He
also urged the churches to take bet-

ter care of their pastors so that they
will be able to live without em-
barrassment, and be able to lay by a

nest egg. Mr. Cotton brought out

the fact that the average salary of

the preachers of the Raleigh district

is $1,220.

Mr. W. G. Womlble, of Edenton
Street, Raleigh, who was the district

director of the Centenary campaign,

was elected lay leader for the district.

Walter Gaston Farrell, of Central,

Raleigh, was licensed to preach and
recommended to the Annual Confer-

ence for admission on trial.

Jesse W. Martin, of Franklinton, and
Slade Willey Phillips, of Central
Church, were licensed to preach.

Rev. L. S. Massey presented the

claims of the North Carolina Christian

Advocate to the conference.

Rev. S. B. Turrentine, D. D., spoke
in the interest of Greensboro Col-

lege for Women.
Prof. R. L. Flowers delivered a very

fine address on the importance of

Christian education.

Prof. F. S. Aldridge represented

Trinity Park School, and Rev. F. S.

Love Louisburg College.

A resolution was passed pledging
the district to raise $7,500 to assist

Louisburg College in the erection of a
much needed dormitory. The insti-

tution is to raise $7,500 in addition to
this amount.
The following were elected dele-

gates to the annual conference: Mrs.
I. M. Proctor, of Edenton Street; A.
H. "Vann, of Franklinton; Dr. J. M.
Judd, of Cary; F. B. McKinne, of
Louisburg; Dr. E. T. White, of Ox-
ford ; S. K. Massengale, of Four Oaks

;

W. L. Nivens, of Central and J. D.
Spries, of Smithfield.

The most pleasing and touching in-

cident of the conference was when
Rev. R. C. Craven introduced resolu-
tions of appreciation of the life

and official administration of Rev.
J. E. Underwood, the presiding
elder, whose quadrennium expires
at the approaching session of the
Annual Conference. Quite a num-
ber of the brethren spoke words of
tenderness in behalf of this good man.
Brother Underwood's reply was feel-

ingly spoken, as he told of his love
for all the brethren. No man among
us has been more faithful than has
Brother Underwood.
Franklinton was chosen as the place

for the next session of the conference.
The preaching during the confer-

enre was done by Revs. Peele, Craven
and Proctor.

T. A. Sikes, Secretary.

NOTICE
Rev. C. W. Robinson, pastor of Jen-

kins 'Memorial Church, has been reliev-

ed of his charge because of failing

health, and Rev. L. B. Pattishall has
been placed in charge of the work
vacated by Brother Robinson.

Let us remember Brother Robin-
son in our prayers.

J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder.
Raleigh, N. C.

A CARD
At our recent District Conference

$7,500 of the $15,000 asked for by the
Board of Trustees of Louisburg Col-

lege, for permanent improvement
was assured by the Raleigh District,

and the following are appointed to
have charge of raising this amount:
Rev. F. S. Love, President of the
College; T. A. Sikes, W. W. Pelle, L.

S. Massey, President of the Board of

Trustees.

J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder.

MEETING AT HIGH SHOALS
On the first Sunday night in July

we closed a very successful meeting at

High Shoals. The meeting continued
for fifteen days, resulting in about 60

conversions and reclamations. We
have already received 38 into the

church and four others are to be re-

ceived Sunday. Rev. G. W. Fink did

the preaching and the Lord honored
his services by convicting and bring-

ing the people to repentance. Brother
Fink and I have been working togeth-

er in meetings for nine years, and I

appreciate his work more and more.

I know of no man who will do more
to line up the people with the pastor.

Owing to unfavorable conditions

we had not yet put on the Centenary
drive. On the second Sunday mjorning

Brother G. C. Andrews our District

Campaign Director, was with us and
made a short but very forceful talk

on the object of the Centenary. Fol-

lowing this address we secured

pledges from those ipresent. Notwith-

standing we did not have half our

usual congregation we reaised more
than half the quota for this church.

We continued the every member can-

vass and by Monday night had gone

over the top.

We are in the third year on the Dal-

las charge. Things are moving along

nicely and prospects are bright for ev-

erything to come out in full.

R. A. Taylor, P. C.

(Continued on Page Ten)
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| Woman' Missionary Society
ff Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 y

f Orange Street, Asheville, N. C. X

N. C. CONFERENCE

HARVEST SONG
By Blaine C. Bigler

God of the harvest, beneath whose
mighty hand

The waving fields are filled with gold-

en grain;

Let us not forget Thy presence in the

land,

But give Thee thanks for every load-

ed wain.

We know who sent the rain and sum-
mer sun,

Who made the soil so golden grain
could grow;

We're thankful, God, for all that You
have done,

But may we not forget to tell You so?

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
If you've a tender message or a loving

word to say,

Don't wait till you forget it, but whis-

per it today"

We live but in the present, the future

is unknown.
Tomorrow is a mystery, today is all

our own.
The tender words unspoken, the let-

ter never sent,

The long-forgotten messages, tho

wealth of love unspent

—

For these some hearts are breaking,

for these some loved ones wait.

So show them that you care for them
before it is too late.—Exchange.

MRS. PEMBERTON ELECTED
DELEGATE

The laymen of Little Rock District

honored themselves in electing as a

delegate to the Annual Conference,

Mrs. W. H. Pemberton, the editor of

our Woman's Missionary department,

who, in her delicately diplomatic way
had rendered valuable service in the

cause of "laity rights." With her in-

telligent grasp of true values and her

wide and accurate information on
church affairs she will be a useful

member of the Annual Conference.

We heartily welcome her and the oth-

er accomplished women who will be

members of Little Rock Annual Con-

ference.—Arkansas Methodists.

Mrs. Walter H. Pemberton, of

First Church, Little Rock, and one of

the leading women of Southern Meth-

odism, was elected a delegate to the

Little Rock Annual Conference by the

Little Rock District Conference the

past week. Mrs. Pemberton has the

distinction of being the first woman
in the history of the district to be

elected a delegate. The Conference

was operating under the new law

which gives our good women equal

laity rights with the men. This is in

keeping with the true spirit of de-

mocracy.
We are pleased to give these items

from the Arkansas Methodist and the

Weekly Bulletin, of First Church, Lit-

tle Rock, because Mrs. Pemberton is

well known in our State, being a na-

tive North Carolinian. The daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Carroll, of C'arrollton, Warren coun-

ty, who afterward moved to Ashland,

Virginia. Mrs. Pemberton is also the

sister of Mrs. R. O. Burton, of Raleigh,

who was for quite a while editor of

"Our Page" in the Advocate.

TO OUR BRIGHT JEWELS
Dear Bright Jewels:

We have just sent off the best sec-

ond quarter's report we have ever had,

and I want to thank you and those

fine women, your superintendents and

leaders, who have done such good work
during the last few weeks. If my
heart is so glad over It, do you not

think that the heart of your Heavenly
Father is glad too?

We sent Mrs. McKinne, our Confer-
ence Treasurer, one thusand and
twenty-nine dollars and forty cents.

Some of our bands have done remark-
ably well. Fayetoville sent $90.55;
Dunn's two bands, $55.80; Gibson,
$54.28; and one of the new societies,

Graham, $30; and several others as
well considering their numbers.

Though I rejoiced over this there
are several who have not reported at
all and have no part in this fine re-

port. Don't you feel sorry for them?
I hope that they will be so sorry that
they will go to work at once and help
to make our thirc. quarter even bet-

ter still.

Our work is so important that we
must not let the hot summer days keep
us from doing our best. And we must
not fail to ask God's blessing on our
work. We can do nothing right with-
out His help. I am counting on you.
God is counting on you. If you are
faithful now I am sure that we will
close the year with a great victory.

With love for you and with prayers
for our work.

Mns. N. H. D. Wilsou,
Wilmington, N. C.

REPORT FOR SECOND QUARTER
OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SO-

CIETY OF NORTH CAROLINA
CONFERENCE

Dues

Adult $2,112.68

Young people 165.82

Junior Division 346.51
Baby Division 12.81

Pledge
Adult $2,934.49

Young People 313.60

Junior Division 608.43

Baby Division 61.65

Carolina College girls 85.00

Speciols, Bible Women, Scholar-

ships 415.95

Soarritt Endowment and Scholar-

ship 403.J.7

Retirement and Relief fund . . 77.94

Conference expense fund .... 281.87

$7 819.92

This is a splendid report as com-
pared with the second quarter of 1918.

We have an increase of $1,582.00.

Again I must call your attention to

our Soarritt Endowment Fund. War-
renton led the Districts in this par-

ticular item, paying one half of all

that was received. But I feel so hap-

py and thankful over this report I

must congratulate you who have
helped make it possible.

Mrs. F. B. McKinne, Treasurer.

Louisburg, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE FOOTPATH TO PEACE
To be glad of life because it gives

you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the

stars; to be satisfied with your pos-

sessions, but not contented with your-

self until you have the best of them;
to despise nothing in the world ex-

cept falsehood and meaness and to

fear nothing except cowardice; to be

governed by your admirations rather

than your disgusts; to covet nothing

that is your neighbor's except his

kindness of hear and gentleness of

manners; to think iseldom of your
enemies, often of your friends and
every day of Christ; and to spend as

mjuch time as you can with body and
spirit in God's out-of-doors—these

are little guide-posts on the footpath

of peace.—Henry Van Dyke, in Mis-

sionary Voice.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
Winston District—Young People's

Society, Cooleemee, N. C.—President,
Miss Victoria Byerly; first vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Clay Alexander; second
vice-president, Mrs. Blane Gray; re-

cording secretary, Miss Myrtle Vog-
ler; corresponding secretary, Miss Ja-

nie Dula; treasurer, Miss Addie
Hoyle.

Salisbury District—Young People's

Society, Mount Olivet Church, Con-
cord Circuit.—President, Miss Jean-
nette Stroud, Concord, iN. C, R. F. D.

2; vice-president, Miss Beulah Lit-

aker, Concord, N. C, R. F. D. 2; re-

cording secretary, Miss Margaret
Litaker, Concord, N. C. R. F. D. 2;

corresponding secretary, Mr. Clifford

Scott, Concord, N. C, R. F. D. 3;

treasurer, Mrs. Olin Barnhardt, Con-
cord, N. C, R. F. D. 3.

Charlotte District—Young People's

Society, Poplar Hill, Polkton Circuit

—This society was organized by the'

District Secretary, Mrs. L. N. Presson
on June 6, and is in charge of Miss
Phoebe Watkins, Polkton, N. C, R.

F. D. 1.

Charlotte District.—Junior Society,

Mt. Prospect Church, Monroe Circuit.

—President Thelma Starnes, Mineral
Springs, N. C, R. F. D. 1; first vice-

president, Lola Latham, Monroe ,N.

C, R. F. D. 4; second vice-president,

Grace Plyler, Mineral Springs, N. C,
R. F. D. 1; recording secretary, Stoye
Starnes, 'Mineral Springs, N. C, R. F.

D. 1; corresponding secretary, Mary
Plyler, Mineral Springs, N. C, R. F. D.

1; treasurer, Beulah Outen, Mineral
Springs, N. C, R. F. D. 1; adult sec-

ond vice-president, Mrs. H. L. Yar-

brough, Mineral Springs, iN. C, R. F.

D. 1.

Statesville District—Junior Society,

Maiden, N. C.—President Joe Heffner,

vice-president, Josie Murray; corres-

ponding secretary, Clifton Heffner; re-

cording secretary, Nell Williams;

treasurer, Irene Strutt; superintend-

ent Mission 'Study, Sallie Spratt, sup-

erintendent social service, Jostle

Murray; Adult superintendent Chil-

dren's Work, Miss Alma Goode.

Greensbzoro District—Junior So-

ciety, Asheboro, N. C.—President,

Mabel Ingram; vice-president, Eva
Cranford ; recording secretary, Pauline

Burkhead; corresponding secretary,

Nab Armfield; treasurer, Frances
Moore; Mission Study superintendent,

Henry Armfield; Social Service super-

indentent, Margaret Auman; Adult

superintendent Children's Work, Miss

Carrie Erwin.

Asheville District.—Junior Society,

Montmorenci Church, Sulphur Springs

Circuit.—President, George Mallonee;

vice president, Mary Lou Gudger; cor-

responding secretary, Ted Lindsay;

recording secretary, Richard Allen;

treasurer, Edward Joyner; superin-

tendent Mission Study, Harold Groce;

superintendent Social Service, Beryl

Moody.

MRS. W. C. HOUSTON
Friends of Mrs. W. C .Houston, of

Concord, N. C, Conference Distribu-

tor of Literature, will be glad to

know that she is speedily recovering

from wounds sustained in an automo-

bile accident in Asheville recently.

Mrs. Houston, Dr. Houston and mem-
bers of their immediate families were
spending the day in Asheville and on
returning from a drive to Sunset

Mountain collided with a car going

up the mountain. Mrs. Houston and
her sister, Miss Pat Admas, were the

only occupants of the car that were
hurt. They were carried to the hos-

pital in Asheville remaining there sev-

eral days, until they were sufficiently

recovered to return to their summer
home at Black Mountain.

MlRS. LUCY H. ROBERTSON
Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Confer-

ence President passed through Ashe-
ville a few days ago enroute to Lake
Junaluska, where she will spend sev-

i

eral weeks attending a number of the

splendid Conferences that are to be
held there during July and August.

WHAT NEXT
Allow us to quote from an article

by Mrs. M. K. Hargrove, which came
out in the July issue of the Mission-
ary Voice, concerning our continued
duties in the Centenary Movement.
"Now comes the question, 'What

Next?' All whose efforts have been
enlisted in behalf of the Centenary
Movement realize that the work of
this great era in our Church's history
has but just begun, and that unless
the next year sees a great spiritual re-

vival in the hearts of Southern Meth-
odists and a burden laid upon our
Church for the salvation of the world,
with ai sacrificial determination to
meet the opportunities of the hour,
the great Centenary for Missions will

become a pitiful failure. This must
not be. The Centenary leaders have
determined upon their knees before
God to press the battle during the
year to come as never before, the ef-

forts for the coming year to rally

around the following great line of

spiritual activity.

World Division. We are to continue
by every means possible, to open the

eyes of our people to the great world
need of this hour, at home and albroad.

Intercessors. A still larger number
are to be enlisted, with greater em-
phasis on the keeping of the Prayer
Pledge.

Evangelism. A widespread revival

of religion in our Churches and by
means of our Churches, is to be
sought, with the result that Christians

shall represent to the world as never
before, and seek to join their Re-

deemer in soul-winning, as they have
not as yet learned to do.

Life Service. "Follow me. Go ye"
and kindred commands must be fac-

ed squarely and settled in accord-

ance with God's will for each life.

More than seven hundred missionaries

are needed by the Church for the

work of Christ in the next five years.

Minute Men.—The work of the Min-

ute Men is to be continued. Some
work is to be rendered by them in

all the Churches, but they are to be

used in looking after filling the pul-

pits of the rural Churches.

Stewardship of Substance. The
work of bringing the duty of tithing

to the people of Southern Methodism
is but just begun. The time is ripe

for the greatest advance along this

line, and the necessity of pressing this

obligation weighs heavily, for the

carrying forward of the Kingdom of

Christ must be rendered permanent
and effective.

These are the general lines of the

Centenary program for the coming
year, pray, serve, and pass on aid to

others as never before. Ephesians v.

15-16 must be our watchword for the

months before us."

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c

HENS MOULT FAST
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has

discovered a scientific product, that

hastens the moult and revitalizes the

organs of the hen an£ puts her in fine

laying condition. The tonic is called

"More Eggs" and a package of it Is

enough to carry the ordinary chicken

raiser over the entire moulting season.
First to lay is first to pay. "Since using
'More Eggs' I get forty to fifty eggs a
day, instead of eight or nine," writes
A. P. Woodward, of St. Cloud, Fla. A
million dollar bank guarantees that you
can have your money back if you want
it. So, you don't take any risk. Send
$1.00 for a season's supply of "More
Eggs" Tonic. If you want to hurry the
moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit for you. Don't
wait, but order today. Send $1 today to

E. J. Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg.,

Reefer for the valuable poultry book free.

Reefer for the avluable poutry book free,

that tells the experience of a man who
has made a fortune »ut «f peultry.
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary^ Greensboro, IM. C.

FROM LAKE JUNALUSKA

The Sunday School Training School

for leaders at Lake Junaluska is a

great success and has been so from the

first day. Regular class work started

on schedule time and has been unin-

terrupted. The attendance on the

first day was more than the ample ac-

commodations could take care of.

Consequently there has been much
"doubling up." It will be unsafe for

others to come for the Training

School unless reservations have been

made.

But the Training School ceases be-

fore the Wesley Bible Class Federa-

tion begins, and there will be an ex-

odus of 400 or more people leaving

much room for our enthusiastic Wes-

leyites.

The prevailing hotel rates are $2.00

and $2.50 the day. Cheaper rates can

be obtained if the guest remains as

long as a week. It will not be neces-

sary to make reservations for Wesley

Bible Class Federation. A fee of 50

cents will be charged for the privilege

of the Assembly grounds for the three

days. This fee is just half the usual

rate for the three days, the reduction

having been made to encourage the at-

tendance upon the Federation.

Prospects are fine for the best Fed-

eration in the history of the Wesley

Bible Class movement. Be sure to

come to Junaluska and take it in. The
weather is fine, the scenery is beauti-

ful and the environment is beneficial.

CENTRAL ASHEVILLE WESLEY
ITES

TRYON STREET SUNDAY SCHOOL

We have organized Tryon Street

Sunday School according to the plan

laid down by the General Sunday

School Board, as nearly as is consist-

ent with local conditions. All of our

classes above and including the inter-

mediate department, are regularly or-

ganized Wesley Bible classes, 14 in

all. Each class is a little Sunday

School within itself, and each depart-

ment is just a little larger Sunday

School within itself. Our Wesley Bi-

bles classes ara all doing a great work.

Some of thorn are contributing to

home and foreign missions, the chil-

dren's hraie, visiting tire sick, helping

the distressed, supporting orphans

abroad, and doing many other things

towards the furtherance of the cause

of Christianity. One of our classes of

young ladies with a membership of

about 35, report that they average one

marriage a month. I am expecting

this class to soon become one of the

most popular classes in the city. I

find that our young ladies are making
considerable contributions each year

through their class organization for

church purposes. The Wesley class

is a great power in the Sunday School

and the Church. We contemplate or-

ganizing in our Sunday School in the

near future a number of war savings

societies and this will be done through

the Wesley classes. These classes can

invest in thrift or war savings stamps

the money to be contributed for va-

rious purposes, thereby helping the

government and at the same time do

the same work they are now doing

and in addition learn to save and at

the same time invest.

A number of our classes will be

•epresented at the federation of Wes-
ey Bible Classes at Lake Junaluska

on August 7, 8 and 9. We shall look

forward to the pleasure of being with
you.

Yours very sincerely,

D. E. Henderson, Supt.

The Wesley Young Men's Bible Class
of Central Methodist Church is seeing

a healthful growth. Without any
whirlwind campaign or wild west ef-

fort the class has !held its own during
war times and is now realizing

steady growth in attendance and in

terest. Quite a number of boys have
returned and are again lining up with
our class, which demonstrates their

interest in the work. The class uses
the budget system for the expenses
with a budget of $500 adopted for

1919 to be expended as follows:

Donation to Children's Home
amount paid General Sunday School;

relief of poor; entertainment and so-

cial activities of the class, and amount
of $10 monthly investment of 10

shares of Building and Loan stock,

which is now over three years old.

The class maintains active commit
tees and is endeavoring to reach ev-

ery young man in the city who is not
a member of the Sunday School. We
have 60 live members on our roll

which has been recently revised and
our attendance averages about 35

Our officers are as follows:

V. R. Patterson, president; M. E
Hoffman, vice .president; J. D. Miller,

secretary; C. R. Howell, treasurer

Zeb F. Curtis, teacher.

Plans are being materialized now to

augment the attendance of our class
and to touch in every way possible

the young men of our community that
should be in the class.

Cordially yours,

V. R. Patterson, Pres.

OUR FRIENDLY CLASS, REIDS

VILLE

The class in which there is always
the atmosphere of friendliness has in

it one of the strong and essential ele-

ments of success, and the Friendly
Wesley Bible Class of the Main Street

M. E. Church of Reidsville, N. C, is

just such a class. It puts real empha-
sis on the value of genuine friendli-

ness.

We have an organized class com-
posed of men, ninety-two in number,
with Mr. J. Ed Smith as teacher, and
he has had this class for sixteen

years, during which time he has
missed only two Sundays, and he at-

tended S. S. elsewhere then.

We hold our monthly meetings at

the homes of different members and
after the business transactions we al-

ways have a social hour which affords

much pleasure to all.

We visit the sick and look after the

absent members, and are always on
the look out for new members. We
extend a cordial welcome to all, and
do all we can to make everybody feel

at home when they come into our
class room.

Wade F. Thompson, Secretary.

ARE THERE MORE AT HOME LIKE
YOU?

The Baraca class of Wesley Memo-
rial Church, High Point, has just been
enrolled at Wesley Bible Class head-
quarters, Nashville, Tenn., and given
certificate No. 7512. This is a splen-

did class of 124 men, Dr. Dred Pea-
cock, teacher, and Mr. J. S. Welborn,
president.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich.

"I've noticed that fathers who are
their sons' chums generally has the
best boys."

"One fault with some of our public
school teachin', Prof. Reedin', is that

it teaches scholars outen the country
to the city. My idee is the public

school folks an' Sunday school folks 'd

better get t'gether an' work out a ed-

ucational program what'll show young
folks th' advantages of the country an'

make 'em want to stay here an' de-

velop it.

"S' far's my fam'ly's concerned it

dies with me, 'cause me an' Misses
Uncle Billy has no children to bear
our name after us. An' so the
church'll die that ain't rearin' and
trainin' a new generation to keep it-

self agoin',"

"I been a wonderin' if our Sunday
school wouldn't do more good if us

teachers used the 'lesson period' in

supervisin' the scholars' studyin' of

their lesson 'stead o' makin' it a sort

o' 'lesson question-mark,' or talkin'

the hull time ourselves.

"Guess I find it easier to be relig-

ious than democratic. Religion de-

mands faith in God; democracy de-

mands faith in man. 'Spose when we
it ev'rybody to be religious we can

have real democracy.

"My 'pinion is, 'Squire Bassett, if

we teach our little folks here on Twin-

flower Branch to see God's love an'

care an' beauty in nature 's well's in

the Bible, more of 'em will stay on the

farm."

HOUSES IN CLEVELAND

Many coffee houses in Cleveland

have been closed by the police within

the past two weeks. Others are be-

ing watched, an whenever young girls

are employed as waitresses girls and
owners are questioned.

A girl taken from a coffe house

owned by Mrs. Sophia Fodor testified

that a coffee house owner had sold

her to the Fodors for $7. Mrs Fodor
and her husband were arrested.

The old vice ring, which used to

operate in large cities through the

mediums of liquor resorts, saloons,

wine rooms, and vicious cabarets, is i

now attempting to come back with
|

the aid of coffee houses, according •

to the police.

In Foreign Districts

Thus far the coffee houses have
|

appeared in foreign districts, and for-

eigners have been the owners. They
have the apperance of being respect-

able places, where coffee is sipped by
men and women. There is no enter-

tainment, and seldom is anything

other than coffee served. Usually

there is noted an overabundance of

waitdesses, mostly young and good-

looking. Men waiters are not em-
ployed, and the patronage of women
coffee drinkers is not encouraged in

these places, police assert.

Prosecutor Stanton ibelieves that

many mysteries of missing girls will

be cleared up when the coffee house

evid has been wiped out.

YOUR FACE?;
Is tLe Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S
[ SOAP

It cleanses, softens and clears the
sltin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
For Boys

Founded 1793. Prepares for all colleges and techni-

cal schools. A mistake cannot be made by sending
a son to BINGHAM. $80,000 equipment. Modern
single story buildings. Location, three miles from
the beautiful city of Asheville, in "the Land of the
Sky," famous for its superb climate and healthful-
ness. Bingham aims to teach a spirit of manly
tone and self-reliance, under strict but kind, Chris-
tian masters. Personal attention to each boy.
Gynasium, new club house, and modern swimming
pool. The standards and traditions of the honor
system at Bingham are very high. The helpful in-

timacy between the boys and masters fosters better
k annd better understanding. Athletics encour-

aged. For catalogue and information, address
THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL

R. F. D. 4 Asheville, N. C.

%f :As»iW Granulated Eyelids
M UUl inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and Willi

quickly relieved by Murin
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of Ibe Eye free write n-

Murioe Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

HENS MOULT FAST

B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, has dis-

covered a scientific product that hastens

the moult and revitalizes the organs of

the hen and puts her in fine laying con-

dition. The tonic Is called "More Eggs"
and a package of it is enough to carry

the ordinary chicken raiser over the en-
tire moulting season. First to lay is first

to pay. "Since using 'More Eggs' I get
forty to fifty eggs a day, instead of eight
or nine," writes A. P. Woodward, of St.
Cloud, Fla. A million dollar bank guar-
antees that you can have your money back
if you want it. So, you don't take any
risk. Send $1.00 for a season's supply of
"More Eggs" Tonic. If you w-nt to hurry
the moult and get more eggs, act at once;
it means more profit to you. Djn't wait,
but order today. Send $1 today to E. J.

Reefer, 4th Floor, Poultry Bldg., Kansas
City, Missouri. Or ask Mr. Reefer for his
valuable poultry book free, that tells the
experience of a man who has made a for-
tune out of poultry.

NEW SONG BOOKS
Fer Ysur Church

i wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of
3ospel, words and music. Used all over the!
ivorld. Only $S per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round oi
shaped notes, and $15 fnr No. 1 and 2 combined, rouno
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if no1
pleased.

t. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND,

With Cuticura
All druggists: Soap 25. Ointment 25&50, Talcum 25,
Sample each free of Cuticura, Dept.M, Boston."

BetterThanPills

lor Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

Nj^ Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

1

Get a
26c. Box.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural
embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

(

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-
ing night and morning, and you should be de-
lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin
to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap
as this helps to keep the s'.iin clear and youthful
KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo. N. Y.

6 Bell-ans
1 Hot water

smx Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
BMTFOR indigestion

RCfiBE
"til 111, I

Brinif peoplo to rhun-h rtieircl'
sustained, tar - jvuchiu^ umea are

You,- church sliuuij havem . l.lurf h'ii rv (ruai-luteod. Inexpauuv.. Art catalog.* bayih* v'.aia txS,. I

'Hie Cincinnati Bell Founasy Co.Bept a ., D C' -icinnati, O.I
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Our Orphanage Work

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Ralieigh, N. C.

A. S. iBarnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

RECEIPTS.
Gray Rook ss., Oxford ct., $5; A friend,

Warrenton ct., $2; Kinston Baraca class,

$5; Powellsville ss., Harrelsville ct., $2;

Red Springs ss., $12.62; Baraca class of

Mt. Olive $15; Sharon ss., Conway ct.,

$10; Wesley Bible class, Rowland ss., $10;

Centenary ss., Rowland ct., $7.50; Dan-
iel's Chapel ss., Goldsboro ct., $3; Stan-
tonsburg ss., $10; Chatham ss., Pittsboro

ct., $2.75; Gen. J. S. Carr, Trinity ch.,

Durham, $60; Thomas M. Davis, Per-
quimans ct., $5; Wesley Bible class of

Stumpev Point, Dare ct., $20; Warren
Plains ss., Warrenton ct., $9.02; Ebenezer
ss., Currituck ct., $2; New Land ss.,

Camden ct., $5; Rosemary ss., $5; War-
renton Baraca class, $20; Eureka ss.,

Fremont ct., $1.90; J. C. Burwell, Mays-
ville, Ky., $5; Will Casey, Goldsboro ct.,

$10; Carthage ss., $69.82; Carver's Creek
ss., $2.40; D. A. Futrell, Mattamuskeet
ct., $1.44; Parker's ss., Raeford ct., $6.81;

Louisburg ss., $25; Ebenezer ss.. Garner
ct., $1; Taboro ss., Tarboro ct., $2.66; W.
E. Springer, Wilmington, $5; Wesley and
Baraca class of Zebulon, $10.45; Taber-
nacle ss., Laurel Hill ct., $3.61; Griffon
ss., Grifton ct., $10; Union ss., Harrells-
ville ct., $2; Jackson Baraca class, North-
ampton ct., $10; Seaooard ss., Garysburg
ct. $15.74; Philadelphia ss., Gates ct., $5;

St.* Pauls ss., St. Pauls ct., $6.80; St.

Pauls ch., Goldsboro, $30; M. E. ss. of

Rowland, Rowland ct., $7.47; Wesley's
Chapel ss., Elizabeth ct., $4.31; Four ss'.

of Chadbourn ct., $10; Miss Janie Buie,

Hope Mills, Parkton ct., $2; Ayden ss.,

$17.53; Cary ss., Cary ct., $7.51; Class

No. 2572, Tarboro eh., Roanoke ct., $5;

Asbury ss., Bath ct., $5; Welcome class,

Aberdeen ss., $20; New Hope ss., Per-
quimans ct., $6.17; Leasburg ss., Leas-
burg ct., $2.55; B. C. Thompson Bible

class, Ahoskie, Harrellsville ct., $10; Sha-
ron ss., Conway ct., $20; Carr Church ss..

East Durham, $10; Prospect ss., Yancey-
ville ct., $4.40; Mrs. Mattie H. Womack,
Yanceyville ct., $20; Dums Chapel ss.,

Bladen ct., $5; W. R. Gordan, Roberdel
Charge, $1; Clayton ss., $10; Susanna
Wesley Bible Class, Trinity ch., Wilming-
ton, $10; Pleasant Plains ss., Lillington
ct., $1.04; Brown's Chapel ss., Pittsboro
ct., $5; Eno ss., Hillsboro ct., $2.50; Yan-
ceyville ss., $6.25; Rougemont ss., Rouge-
mont ct., $1.74; Brotherhood Bible class
of Stantonsburg, $10; Warsaw ss., Faison
and Warsaw charge, $5; Wesley Bible
class of Rocky Mount., $20; Coneto ss.,

Bethel ct., $2.10; Miss Lillie Duke's class
Memorial ch., Durham, $10; Henly Baraca
class, $10; Miss Lola Gibson and mother,
St. John and Gibson chg.. $20; Union ss.,

Leasburg ct., $1.01; Adams ss., Faison
and Warsaw chg., $2.30; Trinity ss., of
Fairmont, Roberson ct., $15; Concord ss.,

Perquimans ct., $4; Rev. C. L. Read,
Kinston, $50; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kersey,
Wilson, $60; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. West-
brook, Rocky Mount, $10; Business Men's
class of Louisburg, $7.50; Gleaners' class

of Memorial ch., Durham, $10; Cokes-
burv ss., Stedman ct., $2.91; Ladies' Bi-
ble class, 1st M. E. ch, Elizabeth City,

$8.75; Miss J. B. Faucette, Granville ct.,

$1; Miss Katherine White. Raleigh, $5;

B. F. Gregory, Durant's Neck, Perquim-
ans ct., $5; Center Hill ss., Chowan ct.,

$1.75; Two S. S. classes of Parkton, $10;

Jas. B. Church. Southport. $10; Fred W.
Bvnum, Rockingham. $10; Graham Wood-
ard, Wilson, $25; Riageway ss., Ridge-
way ct., $3.25; Wesley Philathea class of

Henderson, $10; Baraca class of Norlina,

Ridgeway ct., $20; Class No. 13, Rock-
ingham ss., $10; Wesley Bible class, Trin-
ity ch., Durham, $30; Mt. Olive ss., $5;
Mt. Zion ss., Currituck chg.. $6.80; Stem
ss., Granville ct., $5; St. John ss., St.
John and Gibson, $6.80; Epworth Wesley
class, $10; Evans ss., Chowan ct., $10;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horner, Oxford, $10;
Daniel's Chapel ss., Goldsboro ct., $3;
New Hope ss., Northampton ct., $3.41;
Middleburg ss., Ridgeway ct., $5; Zion ss.,

Conway ct., $7.50; Newton Grove ss.,

Newton Grove, ct., $3.13; Fairfield ss.,

$11.84; Ebenezer ss., Newton Grove ct.,

$1.75; Creek ss.. Warren ct., $25; Frank-
linton M. E. ss., $56.63; J. C. Burwell,
Maysville, Ky., $5; Sulphur Springs ss.,

Biscoe ct., $2.20; Philathea class, Cente-
nary ch., New Bern, $5; Lt. Martin J.
Davis, Warrenton ct.. $10: Wesley Bible
class, Mt. Gilead ct„ $3; Hebron ss., Cur-
rituck ct., $7; Campbell's Creek ss., Au-
rora ct., $3.59; Rockingham ss. $10; West
End ss., Aberdeen chg., $7.60; Rev. and
Mrs. E. C. Durham, Elm St. and Pikeville
chg., $30; Mrs. Carrie Brantley, Winston-
Salem, $2; Manry and Hookerton ss's.,
Hookerton ct., $26.83; Central ss., Ral-
eigh, $7.50; Mayesville ss., $15; Class No.
3, Kinston ss., $10; Conway, ss., $10;
Bethlehem ss.. Warren ct., $1.45; Hope
Mills ss., Parkton ct., $8; T. J. Rouse,
Burlington, $5; Silver City ss., Silver
City chg., $19.26; West End ss., Silver
City chg, $3.09: Swepsonville ss., South
Alamance ct., $7.10; Bethel ss. Roseboro
ct., $5; Parker's ss., Raeford ct., $4.63;
Wesley Bible class, Wilson, $5.51: L EBarnes, $8; Lumberton M. E ss $17 25-
Millbrook ss., Millbrook ct., $3 60- Wes-
l
eZ Bi

S,
,e class of Dunn, $10; Beaufort ss.,

$10; Tabernacle ss., Laurel Hill ct $2-
Roberdell No. 1. ss., Roberdell ct $2 65

•'

Auxiliary of Fifth Avenue ch., Wilming-
ton, $10; Mary Stule Miss. Society of
Rockingham, $26; Miss. Society of Pol-
loksville, Jones ct., $5; Mrs. J. B. Davis
of Warrenton, $7; Miss. Society of Mt
Olive, Mt. Olive and Calypso, $5; Union

ss. of Ahoskie, Harrellsville ct., $5; Miss.
Society of Southport, $12; Ebenezer ss.,

Tar River ct., $4.11; Zion ss., Gates ct.,

$10; Asbury ss., Rowland ct., $5; Pleas-
ant Grove ss., Millbrook ct., $2; B.ethel

ss., Bethel ct., $10; Tabernacle ss., Ridge-
way ct., $11.63; Woma.n's Miss. Society of

Smithfield, $30; Wesleyan Class of Front
Street ch., Burlington, $5; Selma Cotton
Mill ss., $3.25; Aurora Methodist ss., $65;

M. E. ss., First ch., Elizabeth City $21.15;

Class No. 2572, Tarbor ch., Roanoke ct.,

$5; Whitakers M. E. ss., Battleboro and
Whitakers chg., $13.98; Suanna Wesley
Class, Trinity ch., Wilson, $10; Chatham
ss., Pittsboro ct., $2.25; Mrs. W. W. Cole,

Smithfield, $10; Asbury and Edeth Star
Classes, Branson ch., $10;. Wallace ss..

Wallace and Rose Hill ct.. $4.58; Leigh
Wesley Workers Class, Elizabeth City,
$5; Wesley Bible Class of Philadelphia
ss., Gates ct., $10; Tabor ss., Tabor ct.,

$S.30; Ernest Deans, Wilson, $15; Will
Casey, Goldsboro ct., $10; Warren Plains
ss., Warrenton ct., $10; Wm. E. Springer,
Grace ch., Wilmington, $5; Bunn M. E.
ss., Youngsville ct., $10; Banks Chapel
ss., Franklinton ct., $10; New Land ss.,

Camden ct., $5; Warrenton Baraca class,

$20; Leasburg ss., Leasburg ct., $2.07;

Rosemary ss., $5.35.

DONATIONS IN KIND.
One crate of strawberries, Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Neville, Raleigh; One crate eggs
from Miss. Society of Warren Chapel
church, Blount's Creek; 3 crates of cab-
bage from Mr. J. W. Ward, Rowland; 1
chicken for Infirmary from Courtney
Ross of Cary; 5 chickens for Infirmary,
Mrs. W. S. Stevens, Smithfield; 13 chick-
ens for Infirmary, Mrs. Bynum and Mrs.
Taylor of Stantonsburg; 10 bbls flour
from J. R. Chamberlain, Raleigh; 20
crates of peaches from Candor Fruit Co.,
clothes from the following: I. T. Smith's
ss., Wilson; Ladies' Aux. of Fifth Ave. cb.
Wilmington; Mrs. J. B. Davis, Alstoi.

;

Missionary Society, Mt. Olive; Union ss.,

Ahoskie; Y. Married Woman's Missionary
Society, Wilson; clothes and hat from
Mrs. M. B. Taylor, Magnolia; clothes and
shoes from Mrs. L. L. McLawhorn,
Greenville; 65 collars from Mrs. I. C.
Nance, Troy; 3 pillows from Elease.

NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE

(Continued from Page Seven)

THERMAL CITY
We closed our revival meeting at

Pisgah Churoh on Wednesday, July

23. We had counted on Brother Dawson
being with us, and was disappointed

in that, owing to sickness, he could

not come. The Lord was with us

from the first service. I have not

seen people come to church as they
did down " there, notwithstanding
the rain and mud; for it rained every
day after the first day. The former
pastors know the condition the roads
get in during the rainy weather, yet

some would come in wagons four and
five miles through the rain. God was
present and manifested His power in

the conversions of six souls and bless*

ing many other.

We had an all day service on 'Sun-

day beginning with a love feast, and
there was some old time shouting. We
feel we have been greatly benefited,

and the spiritual life of the Church
at Pisgah deepened. We are now in

our meeting at Thermal City. Pray
for us that God may continue His
blessings.

Yours in Christ,

M. W. Heckard.

CLARK STREET—ROCKY MOUNT
The good and faithful people of

Clark Street Church are still going
ahead in a quiet way and are bring-
ing things to pass. In the big drive
of the Centenary, this church easily

went over the top and more than dou-
bled its quota (225 per cent) count-
ing credits.

On (Sunday before the Centenary
Celebration began at Columbus, the
chairman of our board of stewards,
Brother S. Felton, and Bro. H. F. Hin-
son spoke out in meetin' in the name
of the church, and pleasantly and
profitably surprised the pastor by pre-

senting Ihim with a purse of a hundred
dollars, told him to take in the cele-

bration, and if he needed any more to

let them know. The pastor greatly ap-

preciates this kindness, more than
words can express.

In the absence of the pastor, Broth-
er T. J. W. Crowder, our local exhort-

er, supplied the pulpit for the morning
services, and the junior and Senior
Leagues altenately held services at

the evening hour.

We held our meeting in May and
Brother W. E. Trotaian, of Bethel did

most of the preaching. He preached a

splendid series of strong, forceful and
earnest sermons, and several have
been added to the church.

Perhaps the most successful and
most profitable program ever rendered
by the Sunday school was in June
when the "Sunday School Day" pro-

gram was given by all departments of

the school—the cradle roll, the home
department, and the various depart-

ments of the regular school. Mrs. J.

M Baker and Miss Lillie Sanders de-

serve great credit and praise for pre-

paring and training the school for the

ipTOgram.

B. B. Slaughter, Pastor.

A BROTHER PERPLEXED

Mr. Editor: I am greatly perplexed!

Will some one please inform me
through the Advocate, why good
Methodists will send their sons and
daughters to the schools of other de-

nominations rather than those of our

own? And by so doing help to build

up and strengthen the schools of other

churches, to the damage of our own?
Would not those same Methodists

think it very strange if good Meth-
odists would send their children to

the Sunday schools of other denomi-
nations? Where is the difference?

The writer is not a narrow sectarian

bigot, but does believe in loyalty to

ones vows, which all of us took when
we joined the church, "To support

the institutions of the church." Sure-

ly our educational institutions are of

great imiportance to the success of

our church work, and are worthy of

our moral as well as our financial

support. An Old Fogy.

A PROTEST
This is a protest against the use of

the revised version of the Bible for

the lesson text of our Sunday school

literature. I am fifty-six years old,

have always studied the King James
version and find it is good enough
for me, and believe it is good enough
for the people of this day and genera-

tion. I have attended Sunday school

most all my life, and always studied

and read the King James version and
understand it better than the revised

version. For the last twelve months
I have not attend Sunday school

regular on account of the revis-

ed version being used and may,
even in my old days quit Sun-

day school altogether if the use

of the revised version is con-

tinued. There is no doubt in my
mind but that the use of the revised

version has hurt our Sunday schools.

Will others please protest?

Forest City. W. A. Jolley.

iNOTICE

One of our small village schools

wants a quiet, well-behaved boy ar

young man, from fourteen to eighteen
years of age, to live in the teachers'

home and act as janitor for a five-

teacher school. He can go to school
while doing his work and will be
given his tuition and books and a
small amount in cash each month. If

he wishes to, he can make his board
by a little work around the horn 3.

This is a fine opportunity for the
right sort of boy. References requir-

ed. Address the undersigned at once.

If any preacher knows such a boy,

he will confer a favor on him by call-

ing his attention to this notice.

S. B. Underwood,
Superintendent Pitt County Schools,

Greenville, N. C.

THE COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY

1693—1919

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Thorough academic courses leading to

the degrees of A. B., B. S., and M. A.;
well equipped laboratories and excellent
library; unexcelled health conditions, his-
toric environment and intimate contact
with the best ideals of VIRGINIA.
WILLIAM and MARY is also the

STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE FOR
MEN AND WOMEN.

Special Teacher's Training Courses.
Course in Home Economics under the

Smith-Hughes Act, Pre-Medical courses,
Pre-Electrica! and Pre-Chemlcal Engin-
eering courses. Courses in business ad-
ministration and commerce. Courses for
commercial teachers.

State scholarships for those preparing
to be teachers and superintendents.
Loan fund for "Virginia students.

Next session begins Sptember 18th,
1919.

For particulars address,

J. A. C. CHANDLER, Pres.,

Williamsburg, Virginia.

|
ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system.
UNITS conform to best .University requirements.
FACULTY represents highest in devotion and culture.
EQUIPPED with Dormitories, Library, Labs,and Gym.
STUDENTS selected from thirty-Bix States.
COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.
SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Business, Theology.
SPECIAL encouragement to studentsfor Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
have doubled and trebled their salary
after taking a course with Draughon.
Do you want to earn more money?
If so let us teach you how to do it.

More calls for help then we can sup-
suply. Write us at once.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution ; Co-Educatlonal)

Medicine — Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D„ LL. D.. Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAU LEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Rlohmond, Va.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or ,
entered professions in the past 20 years. $325 covers

f
expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar- .

dian to send for catalogue. Address
\

E. SUMTER SMITH. Principal
f

OXFORD COLLEGE
Oxford, N. C. Founded "1850

Courses Offered—Preparatory and

College.

Pedagogy

Home Economics

Music

Art

Expression

Commercial Branches

All Departments in charge of Spec-
ialists. Standard Colleges and Uni-
versities and Conservatories of

Music represnted in Faculty.
Write for catalogue.

F. P. HOBGOOD, President

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICAT*"*

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.
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The Sunday School Lesson |

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday,

August 3, 1919. Scripture Pas-

sages, John 4: 1-10, 19-24.

Exposition by the Editor

One of the most beautiful touches

of the life of Jesus recorded in the

gospels is that of the interview be-

tween Jesus and the Samaritan wo-

man. It was so natural, and yet

so unusual! It is probable that no

other man has ever lived in the world

who has been quite so unconventional

as Jesus of iNazareth. He did not

need this artificial prop to sustain His

manhood, and yet He did not run coun-

ter to custom just for the sake of be-

ing odd. The overmastering purpose

of His life would not be thwarted, and

He moved steadily and naturally

across the customs of society, if need

be, for that end.

Jesus at the Well.

Why was He there? Th3 average

Jew did not travel that road to Gali-

lee. The record says, "He must needs

pass through Samaria;" but the writer

well knew that the Jews usually mr.de

a detour around this territory rather

than pass through it. But this requir-

ed special effort to avoid it, and in

the light of history who can say that

Jesus did not have a special reason

for traveling by the direct road? The
well at Sychar, familiarly known as

Jacob's well, was a historic spot. It

was probably dug by the patriarch

Jacob whose name it bears. It was
nine feet in diameter and seventy-five

feet deep. Sometimes it is dry, not-

withstanding its depth, and sometimes

it has a few feet of water in it. Draw-
ing water from it was a tedious job.

Abraham pitched his tent here. Jacob

purchased it later from Hamor and
bequeathed it to Joseph. It was here

that the bones of Joseph were buried

after his body was brought up from

the land of Egypt wh<?re he died. The
blessings and curses of the law were
rehearsed in the ears of all Israel as-

sembled at this sacrei spot, and many-

other things conspired to make it

sacred to every Israelite. Jesus rested

here on the well curbing while His

disciples visited the neighboring vil-

lage to buy food.

The Samaritan Woman.
She is one of the nameless immor-

tals—unknown and yet well known.
Appearing in the character she does,

it conforms to a fine sense of the

proprieties that she should remain
nameless; and yet she becomes the

bearer of an important message to the

entire community in which she lived

and furnished the occasion for isome

of the sublimest utterances of our

Lcrd to men. Such mighty results

sometimes follow, a seemingly trifling

incident! The instrument is humble,
but the message is mighty.

The Water of Life.

This is an analogous figure to the

bread of life that had formed the ba-

sis for a remarkable discourse follow-

ing the feeding of the five thousand.

The Samaritan woman could take in

but little of the great truth which
Christ was seeking to express. Her
mind rested upon the material, while

He was trying to turn her thought to

the spiritual. The great truth at

which He was driving was to get her
to see the source and sustenance of

the life of the soul of which this phy-
sical life is only a sort of temporary
shadow. Jesus Himself was this

source. He so dwells within us that

His personality becomes the unfail-

ing supply of all our needs—the inspi-

ration of our thinking and feeling

and choosing, the source of our joys

and the Satisfier of our spiritual as-

pirations. The woman could not un-
derstand it all, and neither can we;
yet she was led into the twilight of

a great day. And the r.essage first

delivered to her lias ben dispensing

its truth through ull the years since.

Incidentals to Wors \;p Mot Essential.

It dawned upon the woman that

she was talking in a prophet. He
told her of the life she was living,

and she knew that He could not have
known about it except by a superna-

tural insight into it. Even then she

sought to tuvn the conversation away
from herself ;jy raising the old ques-

tion of the proper site for the temple.

It was a standing dispute between
the Jews and Samaritans, and like

most disputes it was a matter of

smjall importance whether the temple

stood on Mt. Gerizim or Mt. Moriah.

It was a controversy about the mere
garments of religion. The Samari-

tans had worshipped on Mt. Geiizim,

while the Jews had worshipped on

Mt. Moriah in Jerusalem. Which had
been correct? was the question for

which she wanted an answer. She
assumed that both could not U cor-

rect, but Christ assured her that they

were. "The hour cometh, when neith-

er in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem,

shall we worship the Father The
idea with that was that this wjrship

could not be restricted to either

place. The temple with its r; f ual was
not necessary to worship, Ihese ex-

ternal forme may, indeed, be a help

to worship. They are intruded to be

such, but it sometimes so happens

that they are a hindrance and in that

case they should be discarded.

T'~o Mature of God.

Jesus said to this woman "God is

a Spirit." Thfs we 3 not a new doc-

trine to eithei Jc .v-s or Samaritans,

but somehow tt y. had never carried

this truth to its logical conclusion.

While they held to the doctrine of one

God, and had the conclusion that He
was everywhere present and there-

fore must be a spiritual being, yet

they clung to the ritualistic forms of

worship and felt that these forms

were essential to the worship of Him.

It was this latter view that Christ

sought to change. He started from

a premise which they were ready to

admit. God is a Spirit. Certainly this

was true; and, because this was true,

the worship of Him must be in spirit.

It was a question of the heart and not

of outward form. There must be an
inward devotion, a real adoration of

the great God, a real ascription of

worthiness and praise to Him. This

is the essential part of worship, and

not the ritual or forms of approach

to Him.

The Master Demands Truth.

It is significant that our Lord re-

quires that this worship shall be in

truth. This means in the first place

that it must be sincere. It is no
routine to be gone through with in

a heartless way. It is not any per-

functory service that can be rendered

with the mind and heart at variance

with it, or even simply indifferent to

it. And then this worship must be

according to truth. Gcd has made
known the truth. l_e has favored us

with a revelation. We do not have

to guess or speculate about these

eternal verities. The veil of the tem-

ple that shut from view the "Holy of

holies" has been rent in twain, and
the heart of God has been exposed to

the view of men. He has not left us

to sit in darkness and grope our way
after the truth—He has told us the

truth. It is in the light of this revela-

tion that we must worship, and we
cannot dose our eyes to the light

and try to worship as though it had
not been given. We must accept this

truth, and let it guide our worship.

"God is a Spirit, and they that wor-

ship Him must worship Him in Spirit

and in truth."

GREENSBORO COLliGE IDRWO

THE A-GRADE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF THE TWO
METHODIST CONFERENCES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the Literary

Department, and B. M. in the Music Department

In addition to regular classical course, special attention is called

to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business, Art,

Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to

our complete School of Music.

PALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1919

For Further Information, Apply to

REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A. M., D. D., President, Greensboro* N. C.
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust ?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N.

THE NICE THING ABOUT A PLAYER
PIANO

is the fact that every member of the fam-
ily can play it and derive a full measure
of pleasure from it. We know of one
case where a little chap of three years
operates the family player with success
and enjoyment. Then it's so fine a thing
to be able to have really worth while
music in the home— and with a player
you may always have the best.

Ask us today about our "Play-As-You-
Pay" plan. It makes purchasing easy
and pleasant.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

EPWORTH LEAGUE DAY AT CEN-

TENARY CELEBRATION

In accordance with the spirit and

purpose of the Epworth League the

"League Day," June 30, began with

the "Morning Watch" or "Quiet Hour"

service at nine o'clock, at the Grand

Stand. This impressive, heart search-

ing, soul stirring, and spirit deepen-

ing service was conducted or led by

Rev. J. R. Chitamber, D. D., of India-

and Dr. D. L. Mumpower, of our Afri-

can mission.

The young people of the Southern

Church were well represented and at

10:30 a. m. they assembled in confer-

ence at the big tent. Dr. F. S. Packer

led a general discussion on the ques-

tion, "Why so few young people in

the Church and why does not the

League grow?" Dr. Parker stated

that it had been said that the League

is a problem. He said -"Not so! The

young people are a problem, and the

League is the answer to help solve

the problem of the young people. We
have been content to serve the vast

middle age class who are in Church or

spiritually inclined, but the Church

has never seriously addressed itself

to the young life: We have theorized,

psychologized, etc, etc, about the

young people, but what have we really

done? The Church is chiefly for the

young people if we are to have an

adequate Church for tomorrow.

While this conference was going

on there was a similar conference go-

ing on of the Leaguers of the North-

ern Church in another building.

Before the mass meeting of young

people in the Coliseum, several thou-

sand of them assembled at the big

tent and formed a grand parade with

M. A. Soper acting as marshal. This

parade ended in the Coliseum where

the "Fraternal" gathing was held,

with Bishop A. W. Leonard, presiding.

Greetings from the Christian Endeavor

Union were brought by S. B. Vander-

sull, president of the Endeavor Union

of Columbus; greetings from the

Leaguers of th3 Southern Church

were brought by Dr. F. S. Parker,

general secretary at the Epworth

Era; greetings from the Leaguers of

the Northern Church were brought by

Dr. Dan Brummitt, editor of the Ep-

worth Herald; greetings from ten

thousand Leaguers of Canada were

brought by Dr. W. H. Barroclaugh, of

Canada; Dr. D. L. Mumpower brought

greetings from, our African mission;

greetings from twenty thousand

Leaguers of India were brought by Dr.

J. R. Chitamber, Epworth League sec-

retary for India.

The subject: "How it All Started"

was discussed by Dr. I. Haven, one

of the organizers of the Epworth
League; Dr. S. A. Stell, the first gen-

eral secretary of th3 Epworth League,

discussed the question, "The League

at Work;" and the topic "Looking to

the Future;" was ably discussed by
Bishop A. W. Leaonard, who struck

the keynote for the Epworth Celebra-

tion and its program, "The Epworth
League," said he, "thank God for

what has been accomplished for tens

of thousands of young people who
have found Christ as a personal

Savior through its agencies, and Cor

that great army of young people who
have placed their all upon the altar

and have gone forth into the world to

serve their Lord in every field of

Christian activity. For thirty years,

the Epworth League has been recruit-

ing the ranks of the ministry; has

been sending missionaries to foreign

and home fields; has been supplying

deaconesses and has given the inspi-

ration to many who are accupying po-

sitions as teachers in the schools of

learning and places of prominence in

the professional and business world."

The special features of Epworth
League came to a close with old

fashioned out-door picnic, near the

Lake, followed by a series of demon-
strations and stunts, led by Pastor
Jacobs, the "Fun doctor."

WANCHESE EPWORTH LEAGUE
Dear Editor:

Our League met all our obligations

in full before the Louisburg Confer-

ence which is a very good record be-

cause we were very much in arrears

at the beginning of the year. Our offi-

cers are to be congratulated for the

excellent way in which they have ac-

complished a very hard task under
most trying circumstances. They de-

serve our heartiest praise for their

untiring efforts.

Mr. Editor, I would like to hint at

what I think would tend to put new
life into our Leagues. We must get

the younger (regular League age)

people to work if we expect to have an
interesting and live League; this is a
difficult thing to do. Older people are

not young people, and try as they may
they are not apt to see things in the
same light as the young ones; hence
the need of young leaders for young
followers. It seems hard to get the

younger ones to shoulder the respon-

sibility, and they can not afford to

stand back and let the League work
lag for the lack of their I elp and lead-

ership.

The purpose of the League is to in-

struct our young people in the works
of grace and charity, to make true

devout Christians of them, to prepare
them to fill the positions which will

in time be intrusted to their keeping.

In order to develope this varied and
adequate leadership, the League was
established and formed into four sep-

arate departments no other organiza-

tion can or does take the place of the
League, for it includes the whole pro-

gram of our Christian life and of the

Church's task in these four depart-

ments—the devotional, the social serv-

ice, the social recreation, the mission-

ary.

Every Church needs a Junior
League. A live Junior League is a
feeder for the senior League, and
usually means a live senior League.
We belive the social life is sadly

neglected in many of our Leagues. A
great number of people think that in

order to be a Christian one must do
nothing to enjoy himself socially. This
is surely a mistake. How can we ever
reach the majority of the young peo
pie unless we appeal to their natural

social desires and requirements? I do
mean that we must see to it that our
young people get together and have
wholesome, innocent, and pleasant
pasttime which will develop sociabil-

ity, fellowship, harmonay, co-operation,

and brotherhood; and will stimulate

them for the nobler and greater
things. Satan is at work with all his'

might to get a hold on the young life,

of our time, and unless we meet his

advances with something, we shall

lose them in the higher forms of serv-

ice. Young people will and must have
some sort of social pasttime, and un-j

less wet meet the situation and give

it to them in the Christian way, they
will find it in other ways, and we
shall be responsible. They will not
stand for monotony; they and we also

like variety. The religion of Jesus
Christ never has and never will

change, but the nethods and ways of
carrying out His great programs have
and will change. Ways and methods
of a hundred years ago or even five

years ago will not answer for today.

Plans for one year will not in many
cases do for the next year. We must
ever face the things that confront us
and solve them in the very best way

Our Own Church Schools

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

B
(SHI

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

I
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t
Rutherford College Will Open for

|
Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the ^
history of Rutherford College. £

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by *

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
S;hool Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

*

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

we can. Every League has its prob-
lems, but I believe that none is so
complex and more important in this

day of readjustment than our social

problem. The League that lets drop
entirely the social side of its program
is destined soon to die; a socially live

League means a live League in every
other way, and a socially dead League
means a near dead League in general.

Looking after the social side of our
work does not mlean that we are going
to let this detract form the other de-

partments, but to have larger attend-

ance and activity in every depart

ment.

Now may I appeal to every man and
woman, boy and girl to welcome Jesus

Christ into your life, and to join the
Epworth League, the greatest organ-

ization in the world for young people,

and sometime somewhere you will

realize it as the greatest means of

helping you to live a strong Christian

life. May we pull together for greater

efficiency in all branches of League
work.

T. H. Baum, Corresponding Secretary.
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
f

A CONDESCENSION

Gwendolen Jones was chubby and

sweet,

And her age was half past three;

And she lived in a house on Welling-

ton Street,

In the yard with the walnut tree.

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith

Was almost half past four;

And he said, when they gave him a

base-ball and bat,

That he'd play with the girls no

more."

|

Gwendolen Jones she gazed through

the fence;

At the end were all life's joys.

As she saw the friend of her youth

depart

"To play with the great big boys."

Harold Percival Marmaduke Smith

Up to the field marched he;

But his eye was blacked and his head

was whacked,

And his ball no more did he see.

i

And the boys called him "baby' be-

cause he cried.

Did Teddy and Willie and Tim;

And they chased him away when he

threatened to tell,

And said they'd "no use for him."

Gwendolen Jones came down to the

fence,

And her face wore a joyful smile,

When Harold Percival Marmaduke

said

He'd play with her "once in a

while."
—St. Nicholas.

TWO THORNS
It hurt. Every minute it seemed to

hurt worse—worser, Elizabeth said.

She kept uncrumpling her palm and

looking at it, and touching it to make

sure it hurt very much—and groaning

softly under her breath. There was

nobody in the world Elizabeth pitied

so much as Elizabeth, for probably

there wasn't any other little girl with

a cruel thorn in her hand.

Mademoiselle looker very sorry, but

Elizabeth would not look at Made-

moiselle. You don't look at folks that

keep you a whole hour away from

your play to learn your spelling all

over again, or that say, 'What, what!

'

at you when you say your three-table.

Folks like that you—'spise.

"Gov'nesses are dreadful folks,"

sighed Elizabeth. "I wish my mother

had let me go to school instead of

having me governed."

But she could not wish anything

very long, except that the thorn would

come out of her hand. It certainly

did ache worse than ever—there now,

didn't it! Hadn't she pinched it to

see, and didn't it?

'"Elizabeth"—the voice was quite

gentle, but firm. Elizabeth did not

turn around. Her little white fore-

head above the tan line was wrinkled

with real pain.

"There is still the spelling
—

"

As if she could learn spelling with

a thorn in her hand! But she opened

the book again and whispered "A-c-h-e

—a-c-h-e over and over to herself.

Why! Why! That was what she was
doing now, this minute—ach-e-ing!

Elizabeth laughed softly, in spite of

herself. After that the word was
easy enough to .spell. Elizabeth was
eight; but as long as she lived, even

when she was eighty, 'she would know
how to spell a-c-h-e.

Some one was talking to Made-

moiselle at the door.

"1N0." Mademoiselle was sighing.

"I can not come yet." Some words
Elizabeth lost there, then, "She is my

little what you call?—thorn in the
flesh.

Elizabeth sat up straighter. The
spelling slid to the floor.

"She means me," she thought. She's
got one in her flesh, too, and it's

—

me!

"

It was a rather startling idea. It

had never been clear like that before

—what her naughtiness was like to

Mademoiselle. How much it must
hurt if it was like a thorn in her
hand ! It must burn • and sting and
ache—a-c-h-e. How much it must
a-c-h-e

!

Elizabeth found herself beginning
to be sorry for Mademoiselle on ac-

count of that thorn. If some one
would take it out! Nobody in the
world could take it out except Eliz-

abeth. And Elizabeth—she turned
suddenly and ran to Mademoiselle.

"I'll take it out!" laughed Elizabeth,

softly. "I've got one in my hand, too,

an' I know how it hurts. I never
'sposed before that thorns and—and
bad little girls hurt just alike. I can
spell a-c-h-e now, an' my tables. Don't
you think it will come out of your flesh

then?"

Mademoiselle understood. With a
little cry she caught Elizabeth up and
kissed her. Then as gently as she
could she uncrumpled the little ach-
ing hand and drew out Elizabeth's

thorn. They were both laughing
when it was over, so Mademoiselle's
thorn must have come out, too.—An-
nie Hamilton, in Zion's Herald.

THE MAGIC WORD
Bennie was cross. In the first

place it rained when he wanted the

sun to shine. Then he had cut his

finger, and now he was angry and
Jane wouldn't give him anything to

eat. "You've got to give me some
bread and butter," he said.

"You go along and stop your noise,"

replied Jane.

So Bennie wandered out in the gar-

den and found George playing with
his ball.

"Give me my ball," he said, cross-

ly. "You've had it all the morning."
"Don't bother me," replied George;

"I have not finished with it."

Bennie turned away half crying. An-
nie was sweeping the parlor. "I want
you to put some salve on my finger

and tie it up," he said. "It hurts."

"Wait a little," replied Annie. 'I'm

so busy now."

The tears in Bennie's eyes got big-

ger, and soon began to fall fast. He
lay down on the sitting-room couch
and sobbed, and there mamma found
him a little later.

"Why what's the matter, Bennie,

boy?" she asked.

"Any one won't do a thing for me,"

he cried. "They just send me off in-

stead of doing what I ask them to do."

"Perhaps you haven't used the mag-
ic word."

Bennie brushed away the tears and
looked up. "Magic word?" he said.

"Why, yes. Didn't you know there

was a magic word that would make
people do just what you wanted?"
"What is it, mamma?" cried Ben-

nie.

Mamma whispered in his ear. Ben-

nie wiped his eyes, grinned, and then
jumped down and ran to the kitchen.

"Oh, Jane," he cried, smiling, "please

give me somie bread and butter."

"Of <course I will," said Jane, and
she put jam on it, too.

Bennie sat on the doorstep to eat

it, while he watched the clouds break
away and let the sunlight through.

Then he went out in the garden.

"Please. George, may I have the

ball now?" he asked, smiling.

"Catch it," said George, tossing it

to him. "I'd have let you have it

long ago if you hadn't been so cross."

When he had grown tired of play-

ing, he went and stood beside his

mother where she sat sewing. "Well,

Bennie boy, how does the magic word
work?" she asked.

But before he could answer, little

May came in with a frown on her
face. "You promised you'd make me
a dollie, and you did'nt do it," she

complained.

Bennie laughed. "I think I'd better

teach May the magic word, too," he
said to mamma.—Exchange.

A CENTURY OF SERVICE
In 1820 a good, old-fashioned doctor

in North Carolina prepared an oint-

ment for skin eruptions. It met the
needs of his patients, and has likewise

met the needs of millions of other doc-

tors' patients. Gray's Ointment, the
compound he prepared, is now round-
ing its hundredth year of honest, good,
old-fashioned service and value. It is

very effective for sores, boils, cuts,

bruises, burns, stings, eczema and the
many similar forms of skin eruption.

It soothes the pain, cleanses the
wound, kills the germs and begins
healing. If your druggist cannot sup-

ply you, send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.,

and a liberal sample will be sent you.

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-
cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library and gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,
Durham, - - - - - - - N. C.

ISDSE m&TBTUTE
OliK RIDGE, K. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-
keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat
and showers. Cost reasonable—$350 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

T. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT.

COKER COLLEGE
HARTSVILLE, S. C.

Equipment
A modern up-to-date College for young women. $400,000

in buildings. 82,000 gallon swimming pool open all the

year. Eighty-two baths. Boating on Prestwood Lake.
Athletics, Operates its own heating, lighting, water, laun-
dry, and refrigerating plant. College physician and
registered nurse. Expert dietitian. Director of Physical
Education.

Literary Course
No preparatory Department. Four year courses leading

to B. A. and B. S. degrees. Home Economics required for
graduation without extra charge. Full-time librarian with
a course in library methods. Teachers with both College
and university training.

Music Department
Ten studios. Teachers use Grand Pianos. Four year's

course leading to B. Mus. degree. No short courses. Only
diplomas awarded. Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice, and Violin.

Annual May Festival.

Capacity limited to 300 boarding students.

i

E. W. SIKES, M. A. Ph. D. President I
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fOUR DEAD
|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

HALE—The town of Halifax, N. C, as
well as his home was made sad on the
morning of May 17, by the death angel
entering and taking the soul of Benja-
min Harrison Hale, one of their best men
and leading citizens, sixty years of age.

All that loving hands could do was done
for him, but to no avail. God called him
and he went home.
He was a loyal Methodist, loved his

church, his God and the Bible, and was
a great believer in prayer. We can't al-

ways see whv God takes our loved ones,

yet we know He does all things well, and
we bow in humble submission to His di-

vine will, knowing He did it for His glo-

ry and our good. ..• • •
'

In his home he was kind, affetuonate

and sympathetic. No man ever made a
better husband. He was twice married.

The first time to Miss Mollie C. Arrmg-
ton of his native town, with whom he

spent a number of happy years. was
married the second time to Miss Maude
Arrington of Aurelian Springs, N. C, a

cousin of his first wife, Jan. 2, 1919, whom
he leaves to mourn her loss. He was laid

to rest in his beloved church yard May
18, with Masonic honors. We weep, but

not as those who have no hope.
One Who Loved Him.

News & Observer, please copy.

INGLE—Mrs. E. S. Ingle was born

March 9, 1856, and died March 11, 1919.

She was married to E. S. Ingle January
16 1873. She professed religion m early

life and joined the M. E. Church, South,

in which she lived a consistent Christian

life and a beloved member to the last.

She was a Christian of the highest type,

having those qualities of sunshine, pa-

tience, faith and consecration that are

found only in the faithful servants of

God Her life was a victory, and as she

neared its end she grasped the essence

of its glory and passed triumphantly

through the portals into the home of the

soul, the city of God.
A Friend.

WATSON—Mrs. Anna Watson (nee Ol-

iver) was born July 10th, 1854, and died

June 21st, 1919, at Marietta, N. C.

Deceased was married to C. H. Watson
who preceded her in death, in December,
1872 To this union two children were
born John O. and Viola, both of whom
were living with her at the time of her

death.
Sister Watson was for many years a

consistent member of the Methodist
church. Hers was an unpretentious life

of devoted service to her Master, and to

her family and friends. Her last days
were spent in great suffering, but her

faith was strong and beautiful to the end.

Her funeral service was conducted by the

writer assisted bv Rev. B. E. Stanfield,

amidst a great throng of friends and
loved ones. May the Lord bless the be-

reaved. J- T. Draper.

BRUTON—On June 14, 1919, Mrs. Har-
riet M. Bruton passed from amongst us.

She had lived a life that extended
through more than four score years. The
greater part of her long life was devoted
to the church, which she joined early m
life.

During the closing months of her life

sister Bruton was a cripple. It was dur-

ing these months that her Christian light

did shine most beautiful, she was gentle,

sweet, patient and kind, blessing all who
came into her presence.

Sister Bruton was a loyal friend, a de-

voted mother and a trustworthy Chris-

tian. Her influence will abide with us.

W. F. Trawick, Pastor.

FOWLER—Sarah Gladys Fowler was
born Aug. 1, 1903, died January 19, 1919.

She was converted and joined the church
at the age of 12. Gladys was a sweet-
spirited, lovable young girl, whose every
word was sincere and every deed was
kind. In her going our home has lost its

loveliest jewel, but a gem of purest ray
has been added to heaven's diadem. The
sweetest voice in our home singing has
been hushed forever, but the music of

the angel choir has been made sweeter.
"She is not dead

This child of our affection,
But gone unto that school

Where she no longer needs our poor pro-
tection,

And Christ himself doth rule."
Her loving

Mother.

HUGHES—Mrs. Sarah Hughes passed
peacefully from earth to the Christian's
home above, Sunday morning, July 13th,

1919. She was a member of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, from her
girlhood days. She was a good woman.
She leaves a dutiful son and daughter-in-
law, and a feeble husband to mourn their

loss. She had a most peaceful departure.
Her pastor,

A. J. Burrus.

STEELE—Mrs. Nora Murph Steele was
born September 10, 1894, and died June
23, 1919, aged 24 years, 9 months and 13

days. She professed faith in Christ and
joined the Methodist Church at South
River on the Woodleaf circuit when she
had reached early girlhood, under the
ministry of Rev. J. F. Usrey. She said
in response to questions by Rev. H. Har-

per, "I do not expect to get well. I am
not afraid to die. I am not afraid to
meet God." Asked if there was any one
specially that she wanted prayed for, she
mentioned a brother about whom she was
anxious. Just a few years ago she was
married to Mr. Ervin Steele whom (with
a little child about ten months old) she
leaves to mourn her loss. She was the
organist of South River church for some
years, and was faithful and efficient in

this position. The funeral service was
held in South River church, conducted by
the writer, assisted by Rev. H. Harper.
The large crowd on the rainy day attest-
ed to the high esteem in which she was
regarded by the community.

E. J. Poe.

ROBERTSON—Thomas Elwood Rob-
ertson was born Sept. 1st, 1839, died June
11th, 1919, aged 79 years, 9 months and 20
days. He joined the Methodist Church in
Forsyth county when quite a boy. He
married Miss Catherine Elizabeth Smith-
deal, of Rowan county, April 8th, 1869,
from which union there were eight chil-

dren. The Smithdeal and Robertson fam-
ilies moved to Davie county and Brother
Robertson and his excellent Christian
wife placed their membership in the Sha-
dy Grove Methodist church, Now Ad-
vance. His daughter says that she has of-

ten gone to him with her trouble and he
would say, "Lillie, the darkest hours are
just before day. Be sure you are right,

trust God, and go ahead. His advice help-
ed me so much." He was a kind husband,
loving father and splendid neighbor. He
leaves his good Christian wife, one
daughter, one son. eight grand children,
and four great-grand children to mourn
their loss. He visited his son, worked in
the field a few days, reeived a stroke of

paralysis from which he soon died. His
last words were, "Pray for my boy," and
something about his wife they could not
understand. The church has lost one of
her truest and best members. We ex-
tend our sympathy to the bereaved.

J. H. Brendall.
His pastor,

DARDEN—Mrs. Franees Darden, wife
of S. J. A. Darden, of Kenly. died very
suddenly on Sunday morning, June 29,

1919.
Sister Darden felt unusually well that

morning and went to Sunday school, but
was taken suddenly ill and had to be car-
ried home. She lived only a few minutes
after reaching home.
She leaves a husband and eleven chil-

dren, as follows. Mrs. J. C. Adams of
Linden, N. C, Mrs. H. M. Hamilton of
Raleigh, N. C, Mrs. J. W. Fitzgerald of
Hopewell, "Va., Mr. S. J. Darden, Jr., of
Richmond, Va., J. W. and C. F. Darden of
Kenly, also Mrs. R. A. Hales Mrs. R. T.
Farlyhum, Mrs. J. W. Hollowell, Mrs.
Ross Edgerton and Miss Lyda Darden, all

of Kenly. She also had thirty-three
grand children living. Sister Darden was
seventy-three years old and had been
married fifty-two years, and had been a
member of the Methodist church over six-

ty years. Her pastor being absent at-
tending the Centenary Celebration at
Columbus, Ohio, it was fitting that Rev.
G. T. Adams of Goldsboro, a life long-

friend, should have conducted the funer-
al. The love and esteem in which she
was held by the community, was mani-
fested by the large congregation attend-
ing her funeral, and the beautiful floral

offerings.
Her home was always a home for the

preacher. Here he found a welcome and
refreshment for man and beast. She
loved her church and her preacher, and
was faithful and loyal to them. She tried

to live daily in readiness for any call of

her Lord. She seemed to have a premo-
nition that the end was not far off, and
though her health was usual, she spoke
of her dying frequently. She had select-

ed the Bible lesson and the hymns sha
wanted used at her funeral.
"Mother Darden" has gone from earth

and we shall see her face no more in the
Pesh, but her life and influence lives and
beckons to her children and loved ones to

follow on. Her children and most all of

her grand children were present at her
funeral; and surrounded by these and a
host of friends, gentle hands laid her
body to rest in the cemetery in Kenly,
where in the Christian's hope of the res-
urrection, she awaits the Master's call.

May all the comforts and blessings of

our Heavenly Father be very real to and
present with her husband and loved ones
in these sad and lonely hours.

C. J. Jerome.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
On January 23, 1919, God in His al-

mighty wisdom saw fit to call unto Him-
self our beloved member and co-worker,
Miss Sarah E. Hofler, therefore be it re-

solved,
1. That Zion Senior Epworth League

has lost, in the death of this young wo-
man, one of its most loyal and useful
members.

2. That we, the surviving members,
feel sadly our loss, but realizeing our
loss is her eternal gain, we humbly sub-
mit to our Father's will.

3. We extend to the bereaved family
our heartfelt sympathy.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
placed on the minutes of our society, a
copy sent to the family and a copy sent
to the North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate for publication.

Mrs. J. W. Hudgins,
Mrs. O. L. Brown,
Sallie Hudgins,

Committee.

COWAN—Sister Isabella Cowan was
born Dec. 9, 1844, and died June 2, 1919.
She was the daughter of Uncle Jack
Moore of Dysartsville, N. C, and was
married to Hampton Cowan shortly after
the civil war. Brother Cowan preceded
her to his reward on Dec. 11, 1913. Sister
Cowan professed faith in Christ in 1862
and joined the M. E. Church, South, at
Old Trinity church in McDowell county,
and continued a faithful member of Trin-

ity church till her death. She was a good
Christian and neighbor and was loved by
all who knew her. Sister Cowan was the
mother of seven children, all of whom are
members at Trinity church. In 1915 Sis-
ter Cowan fell and hurt herself and re-
mained an invalid till death, yet amid
her affliction she was patient and did not
murmur, but completely resigned herself
to the will of her Heavenly Father, and
in death she "knew in whom she had be-
lieved."
Thank God for a Saviour who can com-

fort and sustain His children in their
affliction and in the hour of death. May
the Lord conjfort and bless the loved
ones left behind.

M. W. Heckard, P. C.

McCURRY—Brother Weldon McCurry
was born October 15, 1875, and departed
this life on January 25, 1919. Brother
McCurry professed faith in Christ and
joined Pisgah M. E. church, South, in

1904 and continued a faithful member till

he went to his reward. Brother McCurry
was a good man, and was loved by all

who knew him. His home was his pas-
tor's home, and the writer shall always
remember the kindness and hospitality he
has enjoyed in this home. Brother Mc-
Curry was made a steward in 1916 and
was a faithful steward the remainder of
his life. He was taken suddenly with in-
fluenza and developed pneumonia, and
lasted only a few days, but he told his
dear wife not to worry for he was ready
to go, and was willing to go at the Lord's
command. May the Lord comfort and
bless his loved ones, and as Bro. McCur-
ry has gone to the world above where
cometh no night, or sickness or death,
may we all seek to meet him in the bet-
ter world.

M. W. Heckard, P. C.

LOFLIN—Maggie Lee Loflin (nee
Plummer) was born November 10, 1878.
and died May 18, 1919. On April 5, 1908,
she was happily married to R. H. Loflin
of Denton, N. C. To this union two chil-
dren were born, one daughter, Pearl, and
one son, Fred Loflin. She was converted
early in life and joined the M. E. Church,
South, at Pleasant Grove and remained
faithful till death. Ill health kept her at
home for more than two years, yet her
loyalty to the Church and its ministers
never failed. Though cheerful and sub-
missive and willing to go, yet loth to
leave the little ones and their father. Al-
so leaves a mother, three sisters and five
brothers. P. H. Brittain, P. C.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

MARRIED.
On the 29th of June, at the home of

Rev J. H. Poteat, of Clarkton, N. O,
Mr. W. H. Siler to Miss Annie Bradshaw,
of Council, N. C. The groom is a son of
Rev. T. W. Siler, of the Carver's Creek
charge, North Carolina Conference.

At the residence of Mr. R. F. Brown,
Wilmington, N. C, July 5, 1919, Mr. Lu-
ther W. Garris and Miss Ida Wheeler,
both of Watha, N. O, Rev. E. C. Sell offi-

ciating.

At the home of the bride's parents in
Robeson county, July 16, 1919, Mr. Dun-
can C. Reagan and Miss Katie L. Broad-
well, Rev. G. W. Starling officiating.

At the parsonage of Bladen Street
Methodist church, Wilmington, N. C,
July 20, 1919, Mr. Charles H. Bush and
Mrs. Ida Roan, both of Wilmington, Rev.
E. C. Sell officiating.

HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.
High Point, N. C.

Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

aiotabs

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

SONG BOOKS Send 35c for a copy of

"Resurrected Songs," or 50c for "Vaugh-
an's Revival," R. S. Contains a greater
number of old hymns, and a less number
of the revival songs, while V. R. has a
greater number of new live gospel songs,
and a less number of the old hymns.

JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.
Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens. Ga.

PACKER'S
™

HAIR BALSAM >

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

ForRestoring Color and
Beauty toGray or Faded Hair

6»c. and tLOO at Druggist*.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Ca»-
Jouses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
2eet, makes walking easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug*
sriits. Hisosx Cnemleal works, ratobogue, N. Y.

'LINKED WITH THE GOVERNMENT"

Bingham is a military preparatory
school NOT EXCELLED BY ANT similar
institution, that prepares your boy to be
a real man. Location, three miles from
Asheville, noted for its healthfulness and
beauty; secluded, yet very accessible.
Bingham developes thoroughness, high
sense of honor, system, industry, fine
physique, obedience and the ability to
command. Established in 1793. New
swimming pool and club house. Super-
vised athletics, many sports. Applica-
tions last year greatly exceeded capacity.
Early application advised. For catalog
and information, address

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R. F. D. No. 4. Asheville, N.C.

LIN
For Young Women

Exceptional educational op-
portunities at moderate cost.

Located at All Healing
Springs, easily accessible.
Finest water; health condi-

tions of the very best. Unexcelled health record.

Modern Dormitories. Able, conscientious faculty. Small classes permit the
utmost personal attention and instruction. School conducted as a well-ordered Chris-
tian home ; discipline and influences that bring out the highest in character. Non-
sectarian. Thorough courses in Languages, History, Mathematics, Sciences, Bible,
Piano, Voice, Expression, Art, leading to degrees of A. B., B. L., and B. S. Board and
tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sept. 17, 1919. For catalog, address,

REV. A. T. LINDSAY, President, Gastonia, N. C.

Qrinciyoiir Corn fheSimpleMlcU/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

~~ Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth Tunning, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

GIBBES MACHINERY CCDept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.
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I District Appointments
|

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder
Third Bound

August
South Alamance, Clover Garden, 11 a. m 3

Leasburg, Bethel, 11 a. m 9-10

Hillsboro, Walnut Grove. 11 a. m lo-17

Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17

Yanceyvllle, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24

Pelham, 8 p. m
Person, 11 a. m ii
Boxboro, 8 p. m ol

Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m o

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Bound
August

Currituck, Asbury
Columbia, Wesley's Chapel - »-10

Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head JS ,i
Boanoke Island, Manteo ,5
Kennekeet, Bodanthe J*
Dare. Stumpy Point 19

Hatteras, Buxton {}
Miyock. Sharon j"
Camden, Wesley's
First Church (night) 24
Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego ^8
Boper, Pleasant Grove 23

Plymouth, Siloam 31

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
j, D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllla, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Boseboro, Hall's 2-3

Jonesboro Poplar Springs, 11 a. m 7
Sanford (night) 7

Carthage, Center, 11 a. m »
Hemp. Mount Carmel J-JO
Parkton, Sandy Grove J* 17

Hay Street (night) 17

Lllllngton, Parker's Grove 23-24

Person Street, Calvary (night) 24

Siler City 31
September

Siler City J
Stedman, Cokesbury 8-7

Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Bound
August

Goldsboro Circuit. Mount Carmel 2-3

Elm Street and Pikeville 3
Pamilco Circuit, Broad Creek 9 10

New Bern, Biverslde (night) 10
Grifton Circucit, Epworth 10
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17

Hookerton Circuit, Bain Bow 22

Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24

Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Bound

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17
West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18

St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Baeford ' 23-24
Bed Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill 36-31
Troy 31

September
Troy 1
Eliaabeth, Purdis 6-7

St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Bound
August

Oxford 1-2
Oxford Circuit. Grey Bock 1.3

Tar Biver. Trinity 8-10
Louisburg b-iv
Zebulon, Middlesex 17-18
Benson, at Benson 23 24
Four Oaks, Corinth 24-25
Carey, Apex 30-31
Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

September
Epworth (at night) 7
Garner 6-7

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Hallsboro, Shiloh 2.3
Whiteville. Misbop's Springs 3-4
Swansboro 8
Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 16-17

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder, Weldon, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Warren, Prospect 1

Warrenton, Hebron 2-3

Boanoke, Bethel 9-10
Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July
15th, to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Bev. G. B. Starling.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder. Washington, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Spring Hope, Sandy Cross 2-3
Nashville, Mapel Creek 3-4
Ayden Circuit, Crimesland 9-10
Stokes 10-11
Mt. Pleeasant, Home's 16-17
Wilson 17-15
Farmville 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24
Ayden 25
Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
McKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
North and South Kocky Mount, Marvin 5-7
Bath, Pinetown 13-14
Washington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield. September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Englehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville 27-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Bound August

Bethel. Asheville 17
Swannanoa, Bethel 23-24
Chestnut Street, a. m 24
Black Mountain, p. m 24
Spring Creek, Balm Grove 30-31
Antioch, Walnut Circuit 30

September
Fairview, Sharon 6-7
Mt. Pleasant, night 7

Mars Hill. Beech Glen 13
Weavervllle Circuit, 4 p. m 13-K
Marshall, night 14
Sulphur Springs 20-21
Haywood Street, 11 a. m 21
Elk Mountain, 3 p. m 21
Weavervllle. night 21
Henderson Circuit, Edneyville 27
Flat Rock-Fletcher. Fletcher, a. m 28
Saluda, night 28

October
Mills River, Chapel 4_g

Central, night 5
Bosman 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hendersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19
West Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte. N. C.
Fourth Round August

Morven. Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 2-3
Trinity, 11 a. m 3

Thrift. 3:30 p. m 3

Spencer Memorial, night 3
Tryon Street, 11 a. m 10
Calvary, night 10
Chadwick, Moores, 11 a. m 17
Belmont, night 17

Hickory Grove, 11 a. m 24
Brevard Street, night 24
Pinerille, Harrison, 11 a. m 31

Dilworth, night 31
September

Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m 6
Matthews, Matthews, 11 a. m 7-8

Prospect, Bethlehem, 11 a. m 13

Monroe, Central, 11 a. m 14
North Monroe, night 14
Lilesville, Lilesville, 11 a. m 20
Ansonville, Concord, 11 a. m 21
Waxhaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27

Weddington, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m 28
October

Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m • 1

Morven, 11 a. m. 2

Wadesboro, night 2

Unionvillc, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville, 11 a. m 19

Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Grensboro, N. C.
Third Round

August
Ruffin, Hickory Grove 3

Reidsville, Main Btreet, night 3
Randolph circuit, Ezenezer 23

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Third Bound
August

Mlcaville circuit, Deaton Bend 2-3

Burnsville circuit, Concord 9-10

Bald Creek circuit, Biverslde, 3 p. m 10

Mill Spring, New Hope 16-17
Rutherfordton circuit, Mt. Hebron 23-24

Thermal City, Centenial, 3 p. m 24

Marion circuit. Carson Chapel, 3 p. m 31

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount. N. C.

Fourth Round August
Mount Airy, Central 3

Mount Airy Circuit 2-3

Stokesdale, Eden 9-10

Summerfleld, Summerneld 16-17

Pilot Mountain, Pilot Mountain 23-24

Rural Hall, Macedonia 30-31
September

Yadldnville, Center 6-7

Jonesville, Ebenezer 13-14

Elkin 12-14

Spray, 11 a. m 21

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m 21

Leaksville, night 20-21

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 27-28
October

Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5

Ararat, Hatcher's 9

Madison, Madison 11-12

Dobson, Siloam 18-19

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Concord circuit. Bogers 2-3

Kerr Street, night 8

Bethel, Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12

First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit lo
Kannapolis station . . : 17

West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24

East Spencer-North Main, night 24

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Bessemer, Concord, 11 a. in 3

Main Street, Gastonia, 8:30 p. m -3

Mount Holly, 8:30 p. m 10

Belv.ood, Fallston, 11 a. m 16-17

Shelby, Central, 8:30 P. m 17

Chenvville, Beulall, 11 a. m 23-24

Crouse, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 24

South Fork, Plateau, 11 a. m 30-31

Linolnton, 8 :30 p. m 31
September

Polkville, Clover Hill, 11 a. m 6-7

King's Mountain, El Bethel, 4 p. m 7

Shelby Circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 13-14

Eighth Street, S. Gastonia, 8 p. m 14

Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21

East End, Bethesda, 4 p. in 20-21

Lowesville, Snow Hill, U a. m 27-28

Rock Spring, Webb's. 4 p. m 28
October

Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5

Stanley, Iron Station, 4 p. m 5

Mayworth, South Point. 11 a. m 11-12

Belmont, 4 p. in 12

McAdenyille, 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesville, N. C.

Fourth Round August
North Lenoir, Mt. Zion 16-17

Lenoir Circuit, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 16-17

South Lenoir-Whitnell, Whitnell, night 16-17

Lenoir First, Lenoir, night 18

Catawba, Balls Creek, 11 a. m 23-24

Maiden, Balls Creek, 11 a. m 23-24

Dudley Shoals, Cedar Valley, 11 a. m 30-31

Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 4 p. m 30-31

Granite Falls, Granite Falls, night 30-31
September

Hickory Circuit, West Hickory, 11 a. m 6-7

Hickory First, Hickory, 3 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, night 6-7

Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. m 13-14

Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m 13-14

Statesville Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21

Mooresville First, Mooresville, night 20-21

Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22

Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, ±1 a. m 27-28

Troutman, Shiloh, 3 p. m 27-28
October

Olin, Olin, 11 a. m 4-5

Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5

Broad Street. Broad Street, night 4-5

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

NORTH W1LKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wage, Presiding Elder

Jefferson, N. C.
Third Boucnd

August
North WilkeBboro 2-3

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phono 853
WIniton-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Bound August
Lewisville circucit. Daubs 23-2!

West End, 11 a. m. (District Conf.. Oct. 8th.)

night Jl
Walkertown, 3 p. m 31

September
Hanes-Clemmens, Hanes, night 3

Linwood circuit, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m. and
1 p. m 4

New Hope Circucit, Center 6-7

S. Thomasville, night 12

Thomasville circuit, Falrgrove 13-14

West Davie, Zion, 11 a. m. and 1 p. m 36
Davie circuit. Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m 17
Mocksville station, night 17
Cooleemee station, night 18
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 19
Advance Circuit, Cornatzer 20-21
Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28
October

Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7
Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last

year.

WAYNESV1LLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Round
August

Hayesville 2-3
Highlands 2-3
Glenville 3-4
Tuckaseegee, Speedwell 5

Judson, Fontanna 9-10
Fines Creek 13

LOVING UP
Rhoda was polishing the silver con-

scientiously, because that was her

way; she was also polishing it fiercely,

with her eyes full of smouldering

anger. Jessie Aldrich, running in

with some chrysanthemums, laughed

at the picture.

"Laugh if you want to. I think it's

barbarous to spend hours over trump-

ery silver when there are such great

things Ito do in the world."

"But your old silver is so lovely,"

said Jessie, stepping lightly about the

room trying the effect of her flowers

in various jars and bowls. "If I own-

ed my great grandmother's candle

sticks, and they were half as lovely as

those, I'd go to bed with ithem under

my pillow every night. And here are

you ungrateful creature, complaining

because they need to have their faces

washed once in a while! You don't

deserve your blessings. There! Don't

you dare tell me those flowers don't

look lovely!"

"Of course they look lovely! And
you took ten whole minutes trying

one jar after another."

Jessie's reply seemed to indicate

that she had not heard.

"What is the latest news of your
neighbor, Mrs. Brick?" she asked.

Rhoda's dark face kindler with mis-

chief.

"My neighbor, Mrs. Brick is the

most ardent admirer I have in fthe

world. I pity the unsuspecting mortal

who dares breathe the faintest critic-

ism of me in her presence. There
wouldn't be. any fragments left."

"It's the biggest triumph I ever

knew," Jessie asserted. "I did'nt be-

lieve even you could do it."

"It was fun after the first. She
would look so utterly bewildered

when I did'nt seem to take in her
scathing remarks! The first time I

almost threw them in my face. But
really I don't deserve a bit of credit;

it was Allie and the croup (that did it.

When that mite of a child showed the

first symptoms, Mrs. Brick came run-

ning over to me. I wish you could

have seen that little red-haired woman
fight for that baby's life! And now

—

well, just try saying anything deroga-

tory of me to Minerva Ann Brick!"
"But you know you had grown to

like her before the baby was sick."

"Yes, I liked her fighting spirit. It

was such good sport to like her in

spite of herself. It's terribly tame
now."

Jessie laughed. She knew her
Rhoda.
"Your Minerva Ann Brick reminds

me of little Miss Kearney's cottage.

You know what a dear bit of a place

it is. I wish you could have seen It

before Miss Kearney moved in the

most dreary, repellant hovel you ever

saw. She simply loved it up. Every-
thing in it looks so happy and shows
so that it is loved. No one can step

inside her door without feeling what
a wonderful thing a home can be."

"Therefore, go and do likewise.

That's the moral, I suppose," retorted

Rhoda. "Treat your home 'as you
treat Minerva Ann Brick, and waste
perfectly good quarters of hours fit-

ting flowers with vases to match their

complexion."—The Youth's Companion

POULTRY EXPERT GIVES
AWAY CHICK FOOD

To introduce to the poultry raisers of
this section a Chick Food that is na-
tionally known, E. J. Reefer, the Poul-
try Expert, 3rd Floor, Reefer Bldg.,-
Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free a
one dollar package of Chrlck Feod abso-
lutely free to every poultry raiser who
agrees to tell his neighbor about it. This
medicated Baby Chick Food is sold »n
an absolutely guarantee t* raise chicks
for six weeks and it Is backed by the
National Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
Send Mr. Reefer one dollar and he will
not only send you one regular dollar
size package of Chick Food, but he will
Include in the same shipment an extra
package absolutely free, which means he
will send you two regular full size dollar
packages of this scientific medicated
Baby Chick Food for only one dollar.
And he will prepay all the charges on
the first order. Considering that this
product is guaranteed by the National
Reserve Bank and that it keeps baby
chicks for six weeks, every poultry rais-
er shoud certainly try this scientific
medicated Baby Chick Food without
further delay. It will pay you to write
Mr. Reefer today.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home Influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

TEACHERS WANTED
The South Mills High School

wants five teachers. One principal

and one assistant for the High
School department, and three

teachers for the lower grades. For
information correspond with F. M.
Eason, superintendnt, or Mr. C.S.

Williams, chairman, South Mills, N.
C.

Save
^TIRES

. Ton Tires at 0EMER8 SCSI PRICES

7500-Mile Guarantee!
Sent Free for iDsoection. Iteosteyoa
nothing. Express charges prepaid.

s Examine them before yoa pay.
WrlteussboutourPUNCTURE
PROOF TUBES Absolutely
Guaranteed for 8000 Miles
or a New Tube FREE.
A Bevelatton of Quality. Oar low
pricee will astonish 70a

PIONEER TIRE and
RUBBER CO.

61 1 TradcrsBldg., Kansaj Cltj. Mi.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the sligkiest need of feeling

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little

of it night and morning and you should soon see

that even the worst freckles have begun to dis-

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en-

tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,

as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.—Adv.

EYDEBT KODAK
LAI LIU FINISHING

Developing and printing done by ar-
tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to

test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Constipated?
th. If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAMOiffvER pILLS
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- Schools and Colleges -

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens

September, 18, 3 919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young Women.
THOROUGHNESS of instruction. Christian culture and refinement, healthfulness of climate, a

pleasant home-life in a cultured community of interesting historical associations
PULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Arts degree, fifteen

units required for entrance,

SCHOOLS OP MUSIC, Art, Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading

to certificates and diplomas.

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, - VIRGINIA

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,

South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture. •

M ^
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for

out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.

Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.

Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17 th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH, Ph. D.. President, Columbia, S. C.

OF THE.STATE OF

South Carolina
Schools of Medicine and Pharmacy

Owned and Controlled by the State

RATED IN CLASS A by the American Medical
Association. Registered by the New York State
Board of Regents, member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. Member of the Ameri-

can Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties.
New Building With Well Equipped Labora-

tories. A full corps of efficient all-time teachers.
Located opposite the Roper Hospital and very

near the Charleston Museum, thus affording the
students more extensive opportunities for re-

search and training.
Requirements For Admission to the Medical

School are certificate from a four-year high
school which requires not less than 14 units for
graduation, and two years of college work. The
college work must include physics, biology,
chemistry.
Women Admitted on the same

terms as men. Session opens Sept.
26, 1919. For Catalogue, address,

H. GRADY CALLISON, Registrar

Charleston, S. C.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
LVnChbUrO Va <")ne °* the leadin2 colleges for women in the United States, offering
« "» * courses A. B. and A. M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical

observatory, modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000
gymnasium with swimming pool; large athletic field. 34 new Knabe pianos. Fifty acres in
college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes of temperature. Endowment, recently
increased by $250,000, makes possible [ very moderate charges. Officers and instruct-
ors, 60 ; students, 618 from 81 states and If foreign countries. For catalog and book of
views illustrating student life address

. JgL WILLIAM A. WEBB,a President, Box 26

k«c<>: •:>: •:>, •:«• <«<•<>.>:>/••:>. •:>, ••:>,-•:>.-.:>.'<>, ;> •»> <>

:I

North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering h
WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State •
*

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for • &
the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms
amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h<-at

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

•I

• $

:I
• A

:i
e

?1

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

.>m< >»> : x«<-sae<m ., :<>, >:>; >:>, -<>, -<>.. :*»*,>:> .
•*> ym

Established 1894

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
W.ASBURY CHRISTIAN,- A M , D D , President

Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acaderhic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

Ibe Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find a College With as fine

*. a record, with as experienced management, at

such moderate cost

!

For Catalogue address

G. P. ADAMS, Secretary, BLACKSTONE. VA.,
,

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
For Young Women. Established 1 857

College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-
ments. Special Diplomas, Piano, Voice. Art, Expression and Home
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists >n

all departments.

LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
raS9f^* In times of Peace iircniire J«.r a better jot) at a lareer salarv. Modern business IIn times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

IlkB your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern
~™5L^ business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help to
make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C. I

WEAVER COLLEGE
A co-educational college of exceptional merit. Able faculty. Standard

courses, including Music, Art and Expression, also Normal Teachers' course.

High altitude, fine climate, grand scenery, religious influences. Total cost for

entire session $140.00 Next session begins August 14th, 1919. For catalog,

write D. S. HOGG, President, WeaverviUe, N. C.

THE Schoolf°TourB6ij
Nothing is so effective in the training of the youth—in guarding his morals, his physique—

as a military training. All young men should begin with a military training. The training of

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
is conducive of culture, refinement.
Thorough academic, preparatory and
Gymnasium, Infirmary and 40 new r

charge of the K. O. T. C. Trained n

t£h literary foundation and a gentlemanly hearing,
rcial criTirses. Excellently equipped modern buildings,
ow mirier cnnstnieticm. Two V. S. Army officers in
charge of Infirmary. For literature, write,

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstor* Military Academy, Sox R. Blackstone, Va.
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Proposed Auditorium and Music Conservatory, Greensboro Col-

lege for Women, Greensboro, North Carolina, to be built by

J. A. Odell, Greensboro, North Carolina, who gives

$ 1 00,000 for the building in memory of his

Wife, Mary /. Odell.
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Editorial

SHALL OUR PRAYER-LIFE BE DEEPEN-
ED

The Church never carried weightier responsibili-

ties than she does today. The world was never so

broken up in its entirety and thrown into such

close contact as at this crucial hour. Railroads,

telegraph lines and cables, steam ships and flying

machines are all conspiring to bring the life of ev-

ery people into close contact with one another.

The United States can no longer be indifferent to

the type of life that is found in China. The one is

reacting upon the other; and the same is true of

every other nation.

Different Types of Life Mingled Together.—Be-

cause of these new conditions the heathen religions

of the world are brought into closer contact (than

ever before. They are forced to face each other,

and grip with each other, in a way that past history

furnishes no parallel. Different moral and social

conditions accompany these different religions, and

the Christian Church must see to it that the

Christian religion shall maintain its purity and

manifest its superiority over all the false religions

of the world. There is no question concerning the

ability of Christ to redeem from sin, and to clothe

man with a spiritual power and enable him ta at-

tain an excellence of character that no other re-

ligion can produce; but we must prove equal to

the occasion and furnisjh the medium for the

manifestation of the power of Christ.

Larger Resources Comlmitted To Us.—It is in

view of these etxraordinary conditions that the

great Centenary movement has been launched and

the first inning carried to such successful issue.

The Church never had such an opportunity before

to finance its work. Our people have been led to

see the vision and have responded to the call. Out

of their abundance they have laid upon the altar a

larger amount of money than ever before. We do

not think that anybody is going to be impoverished

by it, but the Church has done well—-far beyond

the dream of anybody a few years ago—in the mat-

ter of financing the kingdom. God has always de-

clared that the world was His, and the people

therein. He knows how to lay His hand upon it;

and, when the faith of the Church became able to

receive it, it has been placed in its hands. Now
the responsibility is upon the Church to use it for

the glory of God and the advancement of His king-

dom on the earth.

The Call for Men Now Urgent.—Money alone is

powerless. Of itself it can not save a single sinner,

or even atone for a single sin. It is only as the

millions of money which God has led our people to

lay upon the altar can be transmuted into vital hu-

man agencies for the transmission of the gospel of

truth that it can be of any value to the kingdom of

God. Unless this money can be used for the sup-

port of men and women who will put themselves

into the hands of God for this work, and in furnish-

ing the necessary equipment for this work, it will

prove a curse rather than a blessing to the Church.

We cannot consecrate our money and feel that we
have met our obligations unless we likewise conse-

crate ourselves. This truth needs to come home to

us at this hour. We imperatively need consecrated

men and women. We cannot go forward without it.

There is no substitute for this, and one individual

cannot put it off upon another. We cannot say

that the missionary must be consecrated, hut those

who stay at home can meet their obligation by foot-

ing the bills. The "home-fires" must be kept burn-

ing, as well as the fires upon foreign shores. The
rail is for men.

The Spirit of Worldliness is paralyzing to all this

endeavor. Worldliness in the home dries up the

fountains of spiritual life. Men may occasionally

rise out of such an atmosphere to the heights of

consecrated spiritual endeavor, but it is a miracle

of divine grace when they do so. We need the at-

mosphere of worship in the home. The family al-

tar should be re-established. The conscience of our

people ought to be stirred until they will find some
time when the family can assemble for family wor-

ship and God enthroned in the family life. It is

easy enough to find excuses for neglecting it; it

may be even difficult in this complex and exacting

life of ours to get the family together for such a

service; but it can be done. It is a matter of su-

preme importance, and other things should simply

give way until room and time for this is provided.

The chill atmosphere of a prayerless home is peri-

lous to spiritual life. The dominance of a worldly

spirit there is almost certain death. And the world-

ly minded Church is no 'better. It only requires a

dominance of worldly homes to constitute a world-

ly Church. Much of the discussion of Church mat-

ters today bears the earmarks of the world in its

thought. Its methods and policies are determined

and its plans are formulated upon exactly the same
basis that the world seeks to accomplish its aims.

All these things emphasize the necessity for prayer.

Serioissnesness {Essential to Spirituality.—We do

not believe that it is necessarily sinful to laugh, nor

is it pious to wear a long face; but apart from a se-

rious underlying purpose that dominates and con-

trols the life, spirituality is impossible. We ought

to be joyous always. Paul was so in prison or

amidst the perils of the sea; but it was not the sen-

suous frivolity of the world. With him normal rec-

recation was not the dissipation of the dance or the

card ipiarty, nor was the joy that he commended that

which feeds only on the gratification of the senses.

There is nothing the Church needs to get before the

mind of this age more, perhaps, than a new concep-

tion of the joy and recreation that has a rightful

place in human life. It is so easy here to use the

same word with exactly opposite meanings! The
idea which the man or woman of the world gets

from the permission for pleasurable indulgence is

an entirely different thing from that which Paul

had in mind when he was exhorting Christians to

rejoice. The joy that is proper does not dissipate

reverence. The pleasure that is legitimate does not

fan the passions or clash unseemly with religious

purposes. The joy and the pleasure that is proper

is not inconsistent with a serious and holy purpose.

They can co-exist. The one does not displace the

other.

The Goal Reached Only By Prayer.—It is clear

that if the Church is to meet the conditions indi-

cated in the preceding paragraphs, our prayer-life

must be made more real and earnest. It cannot be

attained in a spirit of lightness and frivolity.

There is pain in prayer. There was an agony of

soul that Jesus felt in the garden. It drew from

him drops of bloody sweat. Few comparatively

walk with Him along that way. The best disciples

could not go all the way with Him. They stupidly

slept while the tragedy of the ages was being fought

out under the shadow of the same trees. They were

not frivolous. They were not given over to worldly

pleasure. They had experienced some of the agony

of soul that goes with real prayer, but there were

depths that they had not fathomed. They were

learning, and the Church today needs to learn a,

deeper way than it yet has the path of prayer, if

she is to meet the conditions that prevail through-

out the world at the present time. And each one

needs to do his part.

THE REVIVAL—WHAT SORT SHALL IT
BE?

No one seems to doubt the need of a church-wide

revival of religion. While there seems to be no

division as to the necessity we are not so sure

that there is agreement as to what sort of revival is

needed. There are revivals and revivals, hut we
venture to assert that the one sort of revival need-

ed today is the one typed in the Pentecost, wherein

a simple gospel was proclaimed, setting forth the

fact of the Messiahship of Jesus, and the people's

sinful rejection and betrayal of Him, His death

upon the cross, His resurrection from the dead

and His exaltation at the right hand of God, the

Father, with the result that the people were pricked

in their hearts and cried, "What must we do?"

There is nothing in modern culture or scientific

advancement which can take away the pang of hu-

man guilt, nor can even materialism drown utterly

the deep sounding consciousness of an immanent
God and impending judgment. All that is needed

is the voice of a prophet with the awakening mes-
sage. The Spirit of God will do the rest. A vitalized

pulpit stripped of all pretence or show of learning,

tenderly, yet without fear, warning men of the dan-
ger of sin, not only to society, but to themselves, in-

dividually, can not fail to arouse the conscience and
lead to repentance, lit is all a mistake to sup-

pose that we have a generation that will not stand

for the preaching of repentance and conviction for

sin. Harangues on social betterment or even the

social duties of the individual, as such, will never
probe the deep sore of our malady. We have all

sinned and we must, therefore, be brought to stand
before the judgment seat of conscience and hear
the same verdict of condemnation, whether we be
high or low, rich or poor, cultured or uncultured.

Some one has suggested that the revival we are

to have as the result of the great Centenary drive,

is to be a revival without shouting and without
tears. What a pity if such lunacy shall find expres-

sion in the literature of our Centenary! It would be
remarkable indeed, if some superficial religious

runt had not found his way even into the leader-

ship of so great an organization; but the great mass
we aTe persuaded will not de deceived by his rant-

ing. There is hope that even he will be caught in

the ground-swell of a great emotion which is cer-

tain to stir the church to its depths and to be ac-

companied, as always, by tears and shouting as

well as singing and all other forms of emotional

expression common to the genuine revival of re-

ligion. It is not the emotion which is to be sought

as an end; but no great revival has ever been
known which did not develop some form of emo-
tional expression, suited to the occasion. So, let

us not trouble ourselves for fear of bringing about

a revival of religion in which men and women will

cry and shout.

1. We need a revival that will save the Church
membership. We deceive ourselves if we suppose

that those who have given millions in the Cente-

nary are necessarily in the kingdom of God in any
vital sense. Many of these people play cards, dese-

crate the Sabbath, neglect the means of grace and
are covetous in the extreme, many of them openly

confessing that they know nothing of the prayer

life or of the witness of the Holy Spirit. The so-

cial excesses, extravagant self indulgence, and the

scornful attitude of these people toward their fel-

lows, not to mention their mania for money-mak-

ing, all show that what they need is a gospel that

•will sound the call to repentance.

2. We need a revival that will take hold upon

the multitudes. More than half of our people are

outside the pale of the Church. Our parks and pub-

lic places are filled with multitudes every Sunday

who never enter the door of a place of worship.

These can only be reached by such a revival as

shook up the multitudes in Jerusalem at the Pente-

cost and as shook the multitudes in England in the

time of Wesley and Whitfield.

3. We need a revival that will kindle the fires

uipon our home altars. In many places these have

either gone out or have never yet been kindled,

and in some of the card table and dance have been

substituted. The millenium will come after a gen-

eration which has established the worship of God
in the home. We doubt if the triumphant era of

the church is in sight where the children are not

taught to fear God in the home.

Let us all join in the covenant of prayer for such

a revival, and May God unite our hearts to this end.

MRS. IVER ELLIS CADE
We were surprised and grieved to read in the

press dispatches of the death of Mrs. Iver Ellis

Cade, wife of Rev. W. A. Cade, pastor of First

Church, Rocky Mount. She had been ill only a

short time with tonsilitis. An operation was per-

formed and this was followed by aseptic sore

throat. She passed away last Saturday, August

2nd. The body was taken to Durham for inter-

ment, her funeral service being conducted from

Memorial Church, Durham, on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Cade was in the prime of young womanhood,

was married to Rev. W. A. Cade five years ago,

by whom with two children she is survived. She

also has a sister living in Durham. Mrs. Cade

was a graduate of Trinity College, a cultured and

consecrated Christian woman. Brother Cade now
sits in the shadows, and to him we extend our

sincerest sympathies. A full memoir will doubt-

less he prepared for our columns. It is in our

heart to write more now, but our space is already

overrun.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Home Rule for Ireland has been discussed ever

since we were school boys," and how much longer

we do not know. At bottom it has ever been the

same old situation—the Roman Catholics trying to

dominate Ireland under the name of home mile,

and Protestant Ireland with the assistance of Eng-

land standing out against it. There is a certain

element in this country that cry mightily for local

self-government when that means the rule of alco-

hol. Whiskey rule in this country and Catholic

rule in Ireland would both prove a curse that no
plausible name could justify. English rule in Ire-

land may not have been at all times everything

that it should have been. "We are not in position

to speak authoritatively upon that question, but,

at its worst, English rule has been immeasurably

better than Roman Catholic rule. If any of our

people are spending sympathy upon the Irish be-

cause of the present sovereignty of England over

them, it is wasted sympathy.

* * * *

The Patriotism of the Southern Colored Man is

now being exploited in behalf of a certain north-

ern organization. We have no charge to make
against the assistance that the Freedman's Aid

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church has

given to the colored men of the South. They have

spent a good deal of money on him through that

agency. But that is not at least the sole cause of

the patriotism of the Negro, and the whole sub-

ject may be overdrawn. The Central Christian

Advocate in its issue of July 23 has the following

to say about it editorially: "No braver men wore
the uniform of this nation than our colored troops.

The great trouble was to hold him. They stopped

at nothing. They wore the highest .plaudits. How
did it come about? Of course, the Negro
is 100 per cent American. But among them not

one was more patriotic or daring than these grad-

uates of our colored schools. As Dr. Maveety puts

it: The teachers and graduates of these freedman's

aid schools are among the most loyal and patriotic

of our American citizenship. No taint of pro-Ger-

manism or even pacificism has been atrributed to

them. The colored soldier went forth side by side

with his white brother, full of a simple love for

his country and a genuine am|bition to do his bit

in the great war. To the great schools established

by our nothern churches dur'ng the last fifty years

must be attributed this wonderful spirit of loyalty,

patriotism and obedience manifested both in this

country and in France by the Negro soldier of the

Republic." The last sentence of the quotation to

which more than a half-column editorial was all

the time leading reveals the spirit of the nothern
religious press toward the South in everything that

pertains to the 'Negro. The truth is that the Ne-
groes educated in their schools were not one whit
more patriotic than those educated in schools un-

der southern supervision. "What We Did to Get
Them Ready," the title under which the editorial

referred to was written, was a very small part of

what was done to get them ready for whatever
service they rendered.

* * * *

No Pool Table at the Centenary. This is the
official statement sent out from headquarters, and
we are glad to be assured of the fact that none was
allowed there; but we regret that conditions have
developed that makes it possible for such a report

to receive credence. There are two causes, as we
see it, for such a condition. One of these is the

fact that it is no longer infrequent to hear it said

from any of our pulpits that we must have some
recreation. Most frequently It is said as a sort of

apologetic apology for dancing and card playing
on the part of young people, and the other cause
is the swing taken by non-denominational and irre-

sponsible religious (?) organizations in the di-

rection of am|usements. It is a tendency to be de-

plored, and one from which there must come a re-

action before we can hope for the spiritual life of

the Church to be greatly deepened. A craze for

amusement and a serious quest for the higher
things cannot exist at the same time in the same
personality.

* * * *

Prohibition Reduces the Drug Evil. Another
rallying cry of the liquor forces has gone glimmer-
ing. We have been told that, if we take liquor

away from mjen, they will turn to the drug habit

and the last state be worse than the first. The

facts do not sustain the contention. A special com-

mittee of investigation with Representative Henry
T. Rainy, of Illinois, as chairman, has been ap-

pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury to investi-

gate drug addiction in the United States. This

committee has reported and reveals the fact that

New York city which has been under license till

war time prohibition went into effect has 103,000

drug addicts, or 1.8 per cent of the population. On
this basis there would he 1,908,000 addicts in the

United States, whereas the real number is only

about 1,000,000. A still more convincing illustra-

tion is found in the case of Jacksonville, Fla. In

1913, when this city had the open saloon, it had
837 registered addicts. Prohibition has gone into

effect since that time and now the city has only

103 addicts. This is a decrease of over 800 per

cent. This only proves what has been well known
Ifor years by those who cared to know the truth

about it, that the drink evil and the drug evil go

hand in hand. The drink habit lays the founda-

tion for the drug habit, and the drug habit lays

the foundation for the drink habit. The way to

stop both is to prohibit both.

* * * *

Is the (Baltimore) Catholic Review Correct?

One of our exchanges brings the information that at

a plenary session of the peace conference on April

28, President Wilson said: "I move that the first

Secretary-General of the Council shall be Sir James
Eric Drummond." 1m speaking of this gentleman the

(Baltimore) Catholic Review says: "Sir Eric is

first of all a Catholic, having been received into the

Church at Downside Abbey in 1903." We have already

reverted in these columns to the claim that Roman,

Catholicism was liable to control the Council of the

League of Nations, and here an official Catholic

Organ lifts its voice to boast that the first Secre-

tary-General is "first of all a Catholic." We re-

peat that there is an insidious propaganda against

the League of (Nations for political purposes, and
it is difficult to tell the source of newspaper dis-

patches; but it is certainly well to keep an eye on
the Roman Catholic Church in connection with the

exercise of political influence. We want no al-

liance with the Vatican.

* * * *

The Southern Baptist Convention is rapidly get-

ting itself in shape for a $75,000,000 drive on the

same general principles as the recent $35,000,000

drive for missions by our Church. They are put-

ting their entire drive into one, in which they are

profiting by our mistake in not doing the same
thing. The objects of their drive are as follows:

Christian education, $20,000,000; foreign missions,

$20,000,000; home missions, $12,000,000; State mis-

sions, $11,000,000; orphanages, $4,700,000; ministe-

rial relief, $5,000,000; hospitals, $125,000; memorial

church, $175,000. Three of the above items amount-

ing to $5,000,000 are not included in our entire pro-

gram for five years—orphanages, hospitals and me-

morial church. Omitting these items, the total of

the Baptists is $70,000,000, while that of our Church

is $68,000,000. They report a membership of 2,711,-

591, while our membership, as reported in the

Southern Methodist Handbook including preachers,

is 2,185,804. This places the askings pretty close

together. Our first drive for $35,000,000 has gone

well beyond $50,000,000. We wish our Baptist

brethren the highest success.

The Race Riots, breaking out first in Washing-

ton City and later Chicago, are indicative of a

state of mind that calls for steadiness and poise on

the part of both races. These race riots became suf-

ficiently serious in Washington City to call for the

declaration of martial law to preserve order. In

Chicago it is said today (July 31st) that the police

have formed a cordon around the colored district

and are partially holding the situation in hand.

However, thirty deaths have been reported and a

larger number wounded. We fear that these are

only skirmishes that presage the coming of a fiercer

battle. The Negro has made great progress in the

last half century, and has shown that he possesses

capacity for still greater achievements in the fu-

ture. Injustice may have been done him at times,

but on the whole he has greatly profited by being

thrown into contact with the white man. The high-

est interests of both races Will be promtoed by ithe

maintenance of friendly relations between them;

but the white man is not going to stand for "social

equality," nor is he going to submit to political

domination by the Negro. The South has declared

itself upon that question long ago, and the North is

doing it with greater emphasis as fast as the Ne-

gro appears there in suffiicient numbers to arouse

interest at those points. The leaders of the Negro
race would do well to remember these facts.

* * * *

The Centenary Treasurer Resigns. Information

has just been received that Rev. J. J. Stowe, D.D.,

who has been treasurer of the Centenary fund, has

resigned that position, and that work has

been placed under the direction of the Department

of Finance of which Col. John E. Edgerton, of Ten-

nessee, is manager. He will be treasurer of the

Centenary fund from now on. Dr. Stowe will now
devote his whole time to the Department of Stew-

ardship of which he is secretary.

v;,'V!' . vr " '.' * * * *

Catholics Not Discriminated Against. Such is

the word that comes from the American Red Cross

and the American Committee for Relief in the Near

east with reference to the relief work that is be-

ing done in those countries. A letter purporting to

be from Father Tanbe, of Aleppo, was circulated

last spring in certain quarters, making the charge

that Catholics in those countries were discriminat-

ed against by the agencies mentioned above for the

relief of suffering. The authenticity of the letter is

now denied. All such letters may very well be re-

garded as false without investigation. In the first

place those agencies do not work along denomina-

tional lines, and in the second place the Catholic

Church knows how to see to it that its adherents

get the full share of all that belongs to them. If

there is any discrimination, it is usually in their

favor.

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL

The power of Christ in human life found a hap-

py expression when Paul said : "I can do all things

through Christ, who strengtheneth me." This

statement leaves no room for pessimism. No
Christian should he despondent, since this is true.

This is not the boast of a braggart, nor the expres-

sion of unwarranted enthusiasm; but it is abso-

lutely true in the setting that Paul gave to it. We
can do anything that is needful for us to do as

Christian people, if we will keep in touch with the

abiding Christ.

* * * *

There is scarcely a richer promise in the Word
of God than the one Paul wrote to the Philippians:

"My God shall supply all your need according to

His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." This does

not mean! all the things we think we need. It may
not mean the very thing we most earnestly desire,

for we are often as a child crying for a most dan-

gerous toy. But it does assure us that our real

need shall be met in Christ. And the fullness with

which this need shall be met is measured by the

fullness of God's glory. What consolation!
* * * *

When one has given his full strength to the

service of the Church with no thought of self,

it is no easy thing for him to endure adverse

criticism, or be told that his work is not acceptable.

Still more difficult does it become when this criti-

cism proceeds from those who have looked on with

envious eyes because they were no< placed in the

position to do that particular task. Hardly any

service is rendered by mortals that is not capable

of being improved, and few sincere men labor in

the work of the Church who do not often lament

that their work is no more efficient. It is better to

give the toiler a lift than to criticise him, and a

word of encouragement is frequently an inspiration

to a sad and weary heart.

* * * *

The loneliness of the Christian worker is often

appalling. This has been true in every age. Under
its depressing influence Elijah prayed for death.

Isaiah was never charged with pessimism, yet his

most optimistic notes could only sing of the "rem-

nant" that should be saved. He always felt that

the multitude was on the other side. Christ himself

stood apart in an utter loneliness that broke His

heart. In the Garden of Gethsemane He came
back to His disciples With that pathetic appeal:

"Could ye not watch with me one hour?" No, He
found them asleep while the one tragedy of life's

eternal swing was being fought out. The saddest

line of the record was: "He trod the winepress

alone."
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CENTENARY NEWS FROM THE NORTH CARO-
LINA CONFERENCE

By A. D. Wilcox, Missionary Secretary

The Treasurer

The system of collecting Centenary pledges has

been revised during the present month. It is

found that too much work and responsibility had

been put upon the Conference Centenary Treas-

urer. The revision of the plans puts more work
and places the responsibility for the complete suc-

cess of the collections upon the Missionary Secretary.

Upon resignation of Mr. J. G. Brown, of Raleigh,

the Centenary Commission elected Mr. D. H. Dixon,

of Goldsboro, as Conference Centenary Treasurer.

We have sent a letter of specific instructions to

all the pastors and local treasurers. This article

will serve notice to all that are interested in the

matter, that all communications concerning the col-

lection of these pledges shall be addressed to the

Missionary Secretary, 209 Borden Building, Golds-

boro, N. C. The books and records are to be kept

in this office. Mr. Dixon receives, deposits, trans-

mitts and accounts for all funds.

In order that our Church may have a complete

understanding of the new system, a series of group

meetings for each District will be held in August

and September. At these meetings we shall de-

sire the presence of the pastor, presiding elder,

District lay leader, Church treasurer, and Church
lay leader. The dates for these group meetings

will be announced later.

Intercession

A new drive for more signers to the Fellowship

of Intercession pledges is to he made during the

last w&ek in August. Each Church is also asked

to see that they have a committee on Spiritual

Resources. The name of the chairman of this com-
mittee as well as all pledges signed, should be
sent immediately to this office. After making a

record of them there we send the name and the

pledges to Nashville.

The Eleventh Episcopal District, of which our

Conference is a part leads the Southern Methodist

Church in the number of Intercessors enrolled up
to date. The North Carolina Conference leads

this District. The Newbern District leads the

North Carolina Conference. In fact, the Newbern
District has the highest number of Intercessors en-

rolled of any presiding elder's district in the South-
ern Methodist Church. With this lead this Con-
ference should be able to keep in the vanguard
throughout the whole year. Let us make a big new
enrollment during the week of the drive, August
24-31.

At the conclusion of the drive we will publish

a complete report of the whole campaign on In-

tercession for this year. This will show the exact
number of Intercessors in each charge up to date.

Mission Specials

This is a period of concentration on Specials. It

is of the utmost importance that Centenary pledges,

individual or the entire Church, should take the
form of Mission Specials. For instance, a man has
subscribed $2,000 for the five-year period. A Spe-
cial of $400 a year is taken for a five-year period.

His $2,000 will go to do this work and nothing
else. He will receive from time to time special
information as to the work his money is doing.

The entire Church quota may be used as a Spe-
cial for the Church. It is a policy of the General
Board of Missions to place as many Specials as pos-
sible in this class of subscribers. These Specials
can be located in either the home field or the for-

eign field. We have in our office neat illustrated
booklets covering these Specials in all our home
and foreign fields. A booklet is printed for each
field. If you are interested write this office ask-

fully to raise millions for the Centenary cause.

Not a word of complaint have I read or heard
against the implied if not expressed assumption
that their charges were not able to pay these pas-

tors larger salaries, although able and willing to

pay thousands to the Centenary enterprise. One
very intelligent and liberal layman opposes an in-

crease of salary from his charge because of ita

pledge of several thousands on the Centenary ap-

portionment, and he knows a pastor mlust pay hun-

dreds out of his own pocket to serve this charge

at its present salary. Perhaps there are hundreds
of charges maintaining this attitude. But so far

as I know, not a pastor has protested, nor could I

protest against the Church's grand response to

the Centenary appeal. But it seen™ quite reason-

able to ask: 'Are our laymen so very unjust to

their pastors, or are our pastors so comparatively

unworthy of a better support, as this showing
would imply?" The laymen's liberal response to

the Centenary appeal demonstrates their ability

to support their pastors more liberally and shows,

I think, that they would do so were the pastor's

need and worthiness as apparent as are the need

and worthiness of the Centenary work. Why,
then, do not our noble laymen who know so well

their pastor's sad lack, sometimes of even the com-

mon necessity of life, and who know the people

could under proper leadership give their pastors

a comfortable support—why not these big hearted,

liberal minded laymen lead out in this greatly

needed reform, unless it be because they already

pay all they believe the pastors deserve? I con-

fess I am puzzled! How could honest laymen look

into the faces of preachers from whom they knew
they were withholding merited and sorely needed

support! On the other hand, how could pious lay-

men break the Sabbath going to hear some preach-

ers they thought worth only the poor pittance the

people pay them! These laymen give liberally

when need and desert clearly appeal to them. They
pay their daily employees according to their labor's

worth. !l speak as a pastor: May we not more
reasonably conclude they pay us all they judge us

worth, than that they knowingly Withhold what
they know to be due? And if so, then is it not a

serious question whether their valuation of us be

not just? Perhaps we should really make our

ministry worth more to our people. It is enbarras-

sing to have to preach to hearers who think the

preacher is worth no more than some preachers

receive and it must be embarrassing to have such

preachers. The poorly paid preacher who is getting

all he is worth from hearers able to pay more, and

willing to pay it for better preaching, must be

sadly unworthy and badly misplaced. Can it be

true that our laymen are more deserving of better

preaching service than we preachers are of better

lay support? It really seems so. We have, how-

ever, not nearly so definite a standard of valuation

for preaching service—for even the merely human
part of it, to say nothing of the spiritual benefit

—

as we have for the value received in payment. The
preacher who is not worth infinitely more to his

people spiritually than they can be worth to him
financially is a "dead beat." The hearer's appre-

ciation of the preacher's spiritual value to him may
find expression in material returns—and it does,

as shown for example, in the following items:

The 110,414 members in the Western North Caro-

lina Conference paid its 246 pastors $242,976 last

year: an average salary of $987, ranging from

$110 to two of $3,000 each, and an average per

member contribution of $2.22, or 4 2-5 cents a week.

The average salaries in Districts ranged from $597

in the lowest to $1,297 in the highest, with mem-
bership contributions averaging $1.72 to $2.58. The
110 charges paying over $1,000 salaries, averaging

ing for information concerning any field you may $1,420, paid only $2.55 a member, or not quite 5

desire.

PASTORS' SALARIES AND THE CENTENARY

By Inquirer
To my mind one of the most beautiful and im-

pressive things in the recent Centenary drive was
the silence of our many under-paid pastors in re-
gard to their poor support while laboring so faith-

cents a week. Of the 136 charges paying less than

$1,000, 63 paid $700 or over, averaging $831, and

$1.75 a member, and 73 paid leas than $700, averag-

ing $473, and $1.80 a member. The Mission

Board's appropriations to these 73 charges will

raise their pastor's salary average to about $664,

or some $55 a month, for the present year, some
receiving considerably below this average.

Now it is absolutely certain that pastors cannot

support their families in comfort and decency on
the lower salaries above mentioned. And surely
if our good laymen knew the conditions of poverty
some of their pastors' families suffer they would
bestir themselves for their relief. As a rule,
pastors are comparatively reticent about parson-
age conditions and their dire need of home com-
forts. No other set of workmen in the world, of
similar supposed ability and importance, and serv-
ing any great corporation in a capacity at all com-
parable to that in which pastors serve the Church,
would long endure so uncomplainingly the re-
muneration so unjust, or the just remuneration so
cruel—which is it?—that the Church metes out to
its poorly paid pastors. There would soon be a
strike, and then a lock-out. Ought not this very
silence, which this article has to break in some
measure, the silence of preachers sent nolens
volene and going submissively and trustingly
wherever sent, to appeal very powerfully to the
people they serve? I believe pastors would rend-
er better service if better supported, and that lay-

men would render the better support in mercy if

not in justice—could they but see the need of it

as it really exists. Preachers families will aver-
age up pretty well. Their wives and children are
passable at least. Some preachers' wives came
out of homes of culture and refinement and
plenty. God only knows the sufferings of these
noble women under the privations, inconveniences,

discomforts and embarrassments unavoidable in

the poorly paid preachers' homes. I recently heard
a pastor's wife urge her husband to demand a bet-

ter salary and be able to procure some of life's

common necessities. That pastor's people could
support him handsomely; and they no doubt would,
did they know his conditions and believe him
worthy that support. And what must pastor's chil-

dren think of Church people who permit their fath-

ers to suffer for necessities a reasonable salary

could procure ! Only last week I heard a ' preach-

er say that, when a boy, he heaped anathemas up-

on the Church' people who paid his father so

niggardly for his faithful service for them. I have
heard a fine lawyer talk with blinding tears and
choking sobs, of the afflictive poverty of his boy-

hood life in a parsonage where the mother and
children often were hungry and cold. Is it not sur-

prising, and strangely complimentary to the under-

valued or else unworthy preachers, that so many
of their sons become ministers? But it is not

strange that too few young men are being affectul-

ly called to preach. True it is, men ought to

answer the call in the face of suffering and sac-

rifice, but it is just as true that the Church should

not make such sacrifice necessary.

In conclusion: The Centenary appropriations, or

allotments to our charges, will amount annually

for five years to some 27 per cent more than pas-

tors' salaries. Let us set to like men and raise it

all, and may we pastors con'imie silent concern-

ing our salaries and try to make ourselves wcrthy

the better support the successful Centenary drive

proves our laymen able and willing to pay us when
convinced of our worthiness. This is the meaning
of this article.

PRAYER

"More things are wrought by prayer than this

world dreams of." Jesus did not find it necessary,

when planning for the evangelization of the

world through human agency, to provide his dis-

ciples with material means for the accomplish-

ment of the task. Prayer was their unfailing and

sufficient resource. "Truly I tell you, whatever

you ask the Father, He will give you in my name."

They were to be sorely tempted and tried, yet

power to endure and conquer was to come to them

through prayer.
* * * * •

Prayer underlies the other means of grace. It

enables one to get the most out of public worship.

By prayer we are prepared to rightly partake of

the Supper of the Lord. The Scriptures yield

their choicest treasures to him who rises from his

knees to search them. Good works unaccompanied

by prayer are "dead works" or "vain works."
* * * *

Rightiiminded people pray instinctively. 'The

first thing a convicted sinner does is to cry out

his penitence to God. We turn to God in jay and

sorrow, in pleasure and in peril. We voice in pray-

er our gratitude for blessings received, or our

plea for relief needed.
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Not until PRAYER occupies its First and Rightful place in the pro-

gram will the Centenary be able to go forward with

its ever-widening world task.

Prayer is the Most Powerful Dynamic in Efficiency

Pastors Must Preach it Minute Men Must Talk it

Intecessors Must be Enlisted

Family Altars Must be Established

The Church must go to her knees in Prayer

We dare not face the task in human strength

Men have lost confidence in materialism and rationalistic philosophy.

They are hunting the paths that lead to God. We must know how to

show them. To do so we must have power. We must get our hands on

the altar. Prayer releases power. The path of Prayer is the path to God.

One Million Intecessors in Methodism Means the Great Revival

ENLISTMENT WEEK AUGUST 24-31

For Literature, Missionary Centenary, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.

7^
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otes and CorrespondencetV

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Bishop Candler has been appoint
ed a member of the Advisory Council
of the American Bible Society.

—Chaplain Daniel Lane has re

turned from overseas and is ready for

service. See his notice in this issue

—Rev. S. Taylor, of the Marshville
circuit, was engaged in revival serv

ices ait Center church last week with
Rev. H. H. Jordan as his helper.

—Dr. Henry Jordan, son of Rev. and
Mrs. H. H. Jordan, who completed his

course in dentistry at Atlanta last

spring, will locate for practice at Bel-

mont.

—'Rev. A. P. Ratledge, pastor of our

church at Gibsonville, left on Monday
for Catawba, where he is assisting his

brother, Rev. J. T. Ratledgo, in re-

vival services.

—'Bishop W. F. McMurry has been in

New York to attend a meeting of the

Board of Managers of the Methodist

Publishing -House, of Shanghai, China,

of which board he is a member.
—Charlotte pastors are holding spe-

cial prayer services in preparation for

the coming of Rev. "Bob" Jones, who
is to lead the great evangelistic serv-

ices in which all the Methodist church-

es of the city will take part.

—The Roanoke News says that the

State's three thousand acres of corn

on the state farm near Weldon is

about a total loss. The great dike gave

way and the magnificent corn crop

was completely covered.

—Dr. B. B. Chap-pell, secretary of

our General Sunday School Board, has

returned from the inspection tour of

Syria and Armenia upon which he
was sent in company with other rep-

resentatives of American religious

bodies.

—Rev. G. O. Wilhoit, a well-known

and highly respected Baptist minister

died at his home in Ansonville on

Tuesday, July 22nd. Mr. Wilhoit, who
was a native of Stanly county, had
lived to the ripe age of eighty years,

but was active in ministerial work un
til a few days before his death.

—Brother J. W. Clay, superintend-

ent of our publishing house in Brazil,

who has been home on a short vaca-

tion, will sail for Brazil on the 16th

of this month. Brother Clay is greatly

interested in his work and is hurrying

back in order to install their new plant

of machinery.

—The congregation at First Church,

Lexington, is preparing to erect a new
home to be occupied by their pastor.

The old .parsonage was sold some time

ago, and as soon as the congregation

can decide on a location a new and
modern residence will be erected. Rev.

J. P. Hipps is the pastor.

—The union meeting which had
been in progress at Davidson for more
than a week came to a close on Tues-

day night of last week. Rev. Loy D.

Thompson, pastor of Broad Street

Church, Statesville, did the preaching.

There were about one hundred profes-

sions, and the whole community seems
to have been greatly benefited.

—In his notes in "Wadesboro IM. & I.

Rev. E. R. Welch refers to the Marsh-
ville meeting as follows: "Our
Marshville meeting was good despite

the weather. There was a delightful

consciousness of God's Spirit in every

service. The people of Marshville

are very fine folks. They lavished

their hospitality and kindness upon us.

—Rev. W. 'M. Robbins, pastor of

Grace Church, Winston-Salem, writes

as follows: "I have had the privilege

of hearing the Rev. A. B. Crumpler in

tenit meeting here, near our place,

lor eight or ten days, recently. And I

want to say that I enojyed the serv-

ices very much. Bro. Crumpler is a
preacher. I heartily recommend him

to any one who is looking for a help
er in a meeting.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT CONFER
ENCE

St. Paul Church, Randleman, a pio
neer textile community of North Car
olina, was the seat of the Greensboro
district conference that convened, Ju-

ly 23, at 3 p. m. and continued its ses
sions for two days. Rev. J. H. Barn
hardt, the unsophisticated presiding
elder, guided the affairs of the confer
ence from the beginning to the end
with a steady and skilled hand.
Before the conference met the pre

siding elder had secured from each
pastor a full report of what had been
accomplished this year and of the con
dition of church property in his re
spective charge. This enabled the pre
siding elder, as soon as the confer
ence elected its committees at the
itial session, to place in the hands of
the committees on Education, Finan
cial Systems and Lay Activities, Mis
sions and the Centenary, Sunday
School and the Epworth Leagues, Spir
itual State of the Church, and Church
Property, all facts needed for them to

proceed at once with their work. Con-

sequently, instead of having these re-

ports delayed to be crowded into the
last moments of the final session with
out time for adequate discussion
the reports of the committees were dis

tributed through the entire conference
thereby allowing an opportunity for

ntelligent consideration of these re

ports and at the same time enlivening
each and every session of the confer
ence with spirited and illuminating

discussion upon live and up-to-date

topics.

By the way, any inexperienced can
didate for the eldership might jot

down in his note book this method of

conducting a district conference as

one of the very best.

The Greensboro district, as indicated

by the figures given in the reports of

the pastors, is characterized by sub
stantial progress in every department
of the Church's activities. Methodism
has her face to the sunrise. The fu

ture. is radiant with hope in Ran-
dolph, Guilford and Rockingham.
Rev. J. E. Woosley delivered a ser-

mon, Wesleyan to the core, upon the

Witness of the Spirit. The discourse

was a valuable presentation of the sub
ject. Rev. H. C Sprinkle, in his ser-

mon upon "God's Call to a Nation
showed himself a preacher up-to-date

in the very best sense of the word and
a workman "rightly dividing the word
of truth." Rev. Ira Erwin in direct

and telling words, warned his hearers
against the insidious snares of world-

liness in the church. 'It was a timely
message.

Delegates to the annual conference
were elected as follows: P. C. Story,

F. N. Tate, O. V. Woosley, J. F. Crav-
en, R. B. Chance, J. O. Redding, Mrs.
F. E. Stafford and C. H. Ireland.

Half a dozen or more women voted
in this election. These sisters in the
very outset behaved like veterans with
the ballot and up to date there are no
signs upon the horizon that Zion is to

be ruptured by the admission of wo-
man to full laity rights in the Church.

Rev. D. M. Sharpe was recommended
to the annual conference for admission
on trial.

Prof. R. L. Flowers, of Trinity Col-

lege, delivered a very fine address up-

on education. Rev. J. R. Walker spoke
in behalf of Rutherford College. R. M.
Courtney represented the Centenary.
Rev. J. P. Rodgers urged the claims of

the superannuate endowment fund,

(Mrs. G. W. Whitsett represented wo-
mar's work and Rev. H. M. Blair de-

livered an address upon Christian lit-

erature.

Rev. A. J. Farrington proved him-

self an ideal conference host. He and
his good people of Randleman provid-
ed royal entertainment for the confer-
ence.

General regret was expressed that
Rev. J. T. Stover, on account of a hurt
received in a fall, could not be present.
The conference by unanimous vote
sent him a message of sympathy and
expression of regret that he was un-
able to attend the conference. Broth-
er Stover was the only pastor absent
except Rev. C. F. Sherrill, who was in

a revival meeting at Pleasant Garden.
The total enrollment of the conference
was eighty-six—a fine showing in the
midst of floods.

A. W. Plyler, Sect'y.

WAYNESVILLiE DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

The Waynesville District Confer-
ence met according to schedule in

Murphy, N. C, July 9-10. The work
of the conference had been well
planned by Presiding Elder West, and
was. carried out according to the pro-
gram. There were no especial fea-

tures of the conference. Just the or-

dinary business was transacted, and
was about as follows:

The Committee on Missions recom-
mended the formation of three new
charges in missionary territory con-

tiguous to Andrews, Biyson-Whittier
and Robbinsville. They also recom-
mended the organization of a Woman's
Missionary Society in every pastoral
charge. In cases where it is clearly

impracticable to have a society wholly
within one church, it is recommended
that two or more Churches unite in
the organization of a society.

The Committee on Epworth Leagues
recommended an earnest effort to

make the League go, by organizing
one in every church where at all pos-
sible to do so.

The conference passed a resolution
requesting the Bishop and Cabinet to

so re-arrange the districts in the con-
ference as to give to the four or five

counties in the extreme western part
of the state the entire time of a presid-

ng elder. This would virtually mean
the re-establismment of the old Frank-
lin district. The Waynesville district

as now constituted covers seven coun-
ties, and is constituted of twenty-four
charges. The proposed new charges
would make twenty-seven charges,
which, by reason of mountains and
streams, can not be grouped for the
convenience of the presiding elder in

holding joint Quarterly Conferences,
and gives him a very strenuous task
to visit all the charges and give them
the time that is required for the best

results of his labors, and for the wisest
and best supervision.

The conference passed a resolution

commending Bishop Darlington's de-

cision to hold our Annual Conference
as early as October 22, since it gives

time for the pastors having to move to

get settled in their new fields before

the severe mountain winters and
ough roads have to be reckoned with.

The reports from the charges
showed that the Centenary drive had
been successful in the district, and
that a surplus of more than eight

thousand dollars ($8,000.00), counting
llowable credits, had been subscribed

by the charges reporting. Some of the

charges reported the canvass incom-
plete, and the conference recommend-
ed that efforts be continued till the

canvass shall be completed.

The conference was somewhat dis-

turbed by the fact that so many of the

local preachers failed to make their re-

quired report to the district confer-

ence. There seems to be a growing
laxity among these brethren in this

spect. The conference recommended
that the presiding elder get in touch
with each of the local preachers in the

district, and give them such informa-
tion and instruction as may be neces-

sary, and that the pastors render
themselves blameless in this matter.

It was strongly suggesed that the fail-

ure of the local preachers to make re-

ports as well as the failure of many
of them to do more preaching and
other work that they might do was
probably due to the neglect of the
pastors to seek out their local preach-
ers and to direct their work, and to
invoke their efforts and co-operation
in the work of the charge. If this be
so, it is a grievous fault in our pastors
and one that they should overcome, for

the local preacher ustfally knows the
field better than the "new" pastor, and
could often keep, him from starting off

on the wrong foot.

The Committee on Junaluska Con-
ferences brought a strong appeal to

the members of the conference to take
advantage of the privileges offered

there within the bounds of our own
district, and especially that the pas-

tors make an effort to attend the Con-
ference on Evangelism during the
week of Aug. 10-17.

Revs. J'. H. Bradley, L. P. Bogle and
W. B. West did good preaching for

the District Conference occasion.

Canton was chosen as the meeting
place of the conference next year.

T. J. Hill, D. J. Kerr, J. W. Walker,
J. M. Mock, T. R. Gray and Mrs. R. J.

Roan were elected delegates to the An-
nual Conference, with C. W. Hames, R.

S. Porter and Mrs. W. B. Fisher as al-

ternates.

The conference, as a mark of defer-

ence and appreciation, voted the pre-

siding elder, Rev. J. H. West, a vaca-

tion.

M. T. Smathers, Secretry.

MARSHVILLE
The revival services that closed in

the Marshville Methodist Church last

Sunday morning were productive of

much and,' we trust, lasting good. The
pastor, Rev. Seymour Taylor, was as-

sisted by Rev. E. R. Welch, of Wades-
boro, who preached the old time gos-

pel in a most forceful and convincing

manner.
The short series of one week's meet-

ings was greatly interfered with by
rainy weather, but notwithstanding

this the results were very satisfactory

indeed. The church was wonderfully

revived and twelve or fifteen conver-

sions were witnessed.

The people of Marshville were great-

ly impressed with the ability, piety

and earnestness of Rev. Mr. Welch.

There are a number of powerful min-

isters in the conference and among
them towers the Wadesboro preacher.

L. E. Huggins.

THE WARRENTON DISTRICT CON-

FERENCE
The thirty-ninth session of the War-

renton District Conference convened

in the M. E. Church, South, at Con-

way, N. C, Wednesday, July 16, 1919,

at 9:30 o'clock, Rev. E. M. Snipes, pre-

siding elder, in the chair. The presi-

dency of the conference was marked by

ease and courtesy. In all that Brother

Snipes does he manifests a real broth-

erly spirit.

All of the preachers were present

except two, and these were detained

on account of sickness. About sixty

per cent of the delegates answered to

the roll call.

Tho reports from the charges re-

vealed a normal progress, and the usu-

al problems encountered by those in-

terested in advancing the Kingdom.

The difficulties confronting Sunday
school workers were discussed in an

intelligent manner by a number of lay-

men.
Brother M. B. Gilliam spoke on

"What the pew has a right to expect

from the pulpit.

An interesting feature of the con-

ference was an address on the Cente-

nary campaign, and the results in the

district, by Bro. W. L. Knight, district

director. At the close of the address

came the awarding of Centenary ban-

ners. Bro. J. T. Flythe presented to

Littleton Church the district banner

—

this being the first to secure and re-

port the quota J ssigned. Dr. D. B

1
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Zollicoffer presented to Northampton
circuit the banner for the circuit first

securing and reporting the allotment

assigned. Bro. O. G. Moore received

the banner for Littleton, and Bro. B.

F. Tennille received the banner for

Northampton. All of this was done in

an impressive manner.

The conference adopted resolutions

recognizing and expressing apprecia-

tion of the valuable services rendered
by Brother W. L. Knight as district

director of the Centenary campaign.
Dr. R. B. John, persidcnt of Carolina

College, presented the advantages of-

fered by this institution. Prof. F. -j.

Aldridge, headmaster of Trinity Park
School and Trinity College, showing
the superior advantages these institu-

tions offer.

In the absence of Bro. Barnes, and
at the request of the presiding elder,

Rev. C. A. Jones spoke in behalf of the

Methodist Orphanage.
The following were elected delegates

to the Annual Conference: M. J. Grant,

J M. Parker, Dr. M. Bolton, W. L.

Knight, Dr. D. B. Zollicoffer, J. C.

Hardy, Z. G. Mlann and J. T. Flythe.

Alternates, B. F. Tennille, W. T. Shaw
and Broadie Jones.

' Bro. W. Norman Vaughn, of North-

ampton circuit, was granted license to

preach.

The conference listened to help-

ful sermons delivered by Rev. G. B.

Starling, Dr. J. T. Gibbs, Rev. F. M.

Shamburger and Dr. W. B. North.

The next session of the conference

will be held -at Whitakers.

Conway appreciated the conference

and proved it by the comfortable and
pleasant manner in which they enter-

tained.

Marvin Self, Secretary.

NOTICE
I am now returned from overseas,

and am open for dates, preferably for

revival work, until conference. Ad-
dress me at New Bern, N. C, R. F. D.

No. 2.

Daniel Lane.

1st Lt. Chaplain.

A GOOD BOOK ON! REVIVALS
I have just read a good book on re-

vivals. 'It is a great hook. It says

nothing about the coming revival, as

planned by the Evangelistic Commis-
sion, but would help one to know what
it is when it comes (if it should come).

It is the Epistle of Paul to the Ro-
mans. R. M. Hoyle.

Newton, N. €., July 30, 1919.

BEAUFORT
We've had a great year in Beaufort.

First, we had the Centenary—five

months of it. That woke up the preach-

er, and the folks got busy. Then we
had Raymond Browning-—five weeks
of him—in a big tenlt on the court

house square. Meetings twice and
thrice daily; attendance three, five,

eight hundred and more; lively sing-

ing; souls converted; the whole com
munity blessed. That's Raymond
Browning, God bless him forever! The
people in these parts will not soon for-

get him, and look forward to his re

turn. The religious interest of the
community has deepened, and the

churches have taken on new life.

To God be all the glory.

Rehab. F. Bumpas

months, 100 points; one year, 200

points; five years, 1,000 points.

Let each one who is a member or

interested in any one of these churches
count the most points possible for his

church.

J. W. Bennett, Pastor.

IS IT TOO LATE?

The Conference on Evangelism to be

held at Lake Junaluska August 10-17,

will afford the preachers of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference the

greatest opportunity that has ever

been placed before them. Just a glance

at a partial list of the speakers will

support that statement. Among them
are Bishops Darlington and Ains-

worth, Drs. A. C. Dixon, George Stew-

art, Gypsy Smith, H. C. Morrison,

Paul Kern, together with the most
noted evangelists of our Church.
Waynesville District has made ar-

rangements to have all the pastors at-

tend this great conference. Is it too

late for other districts to do the same
thing? A small investment will bring

in large returns.

The Sunday School Training School,

now in session, has brought together

the finest array of experts ever as-

sembled for a like conference in the

South. It is a wonderful intellectual,

spiritual, preparational (to coin a
word), and inspirational feast that ev-

ery pastor and Sunday school worker
should avail himself of.

Come to the Evangelistic Conference
and go back home a more efficient soul-

winner. Make your reservations early.

Robert E. Hunt.
Clyde N. C.

TRY THE COMBINATION
The Conference for Social Workers

will be held at Lake Junaluska, North
Carolina, August 17th to 24th. The
Conservation Conference of the Cente-
nary Commission will be held August
26th to 28th. Combine attendance on
these meetings, getting a full week or
ten days of helpful conference in a
delightful climate in beautiful sur-

roundings, at a minimum of cost.

Board can be had at from $12 to $15
per week.
Or combine Conference for Social

Workers with the Bible Conference,
August 10th to 17th, staying for both,
or for part of both.

For information concerning the Con-
ference for Social Workers, address
the writer,

James Cannon,
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.

THE A. D. BETTS LOAN FUND
Dr. W. P. Few proposes that a loan

fund for young preachers be estab

lished at Trinity College in memory of

Dr. A. D. Betts, one of the best loved

Methodist preachers that has ever

lived in North Carolina, and a man
who for years gave out of his limited

income an annual contribution for the

use of some ministerial student.

Now that the college has from oth-

er sources replaced these gifts of Dr.

Betts to become the foundation for a

Memorial loan fund to this good man
his multitude of friends and admirers
should not be slow to add thereto. 1

am informed that in response to Dr,

Few's suggestion some impressive gifts

are already coming in. Others should

hasten to make their contributions.

Some one with the tim" and talent

for such work should write the life

story of this unusual man who so won
derfully impressed the people of his

generation in North Carolina, and his

friends—what man, woman or child

who knew him was not his friend

—

should without delay establish a loan

fund at Trinity College that would be-

come a penpietual and fit memorial to

his great and good name.
Why not effect an organization to

canvass this matter in every section

of the state and thereby secure funds
to help every young minister seeking
preparation at Trinity College for his

life's work? A. W. Plyler.

CONTEST ON WAUTAUGA CIRCUIT
The Sunday schools at Mabel, Hen-

son's Chapel and Valle Crucis of the

Watauga charge, will enter a contest

during August and September. The
contest will be by points and in pro-

portion to church membership. The
points will be counted as follows:

Each officer and each teacher present

at a session of the school will count
20 points. Each regularly enrolled pu-

pil present will count 10 points. Each
visitor ipiresent and in a class will

count 5 points. Each penny in the col-

lection will count 1 point. Each baby
enrolled in the Cradle Roll Department
will count 50 points. Each Wesley Bi-

ble Class organized will count 500

points. Each one enrolled for the

Teacher Training Course with the

Correspondence Department at Trinity
College will count 500 points. Each
pupil entering any one of our Church
schools will count 1,000 points. Each

ROCK SPRINGS CAMP MEETING
Plans for a greater camp meeting

than usual are being made at Rock
Springs, Denver, this year. Two of

the ajblest and most popular preachers
of Western North Carolina have been
engaged to do the preaching; Rev. A.
L. Stanford, pastor of Main Street

Church, Gastonia, and Rev. Loy D.

Thompson, pastor of Broad Street

Church, Statesville. Mr. Robert Mi-

lam, a widely known gospel singer and
chorus director of Atlanta, has been
invited to lead the singing.

It is estimated that, in August, 1917,

there were more than ten thousand
people in attendance on Sunday, and
last year there were nearly as many.
This year, with the boys back from
France, and with conditions again
normal, a record-breaking attendance
is exipiected.

The campmeeting has come into re-

newed favor in recent years. With
the coming of prohibition, there has
been less and less disorder and law-
lessness, and for the last three or four
years, the services have been as quiet

and orderly as in any city church
anywhere. With the passing of other

campgrounds, Rock Springs abides
and increases in popularity. The com-
mittee is busy this week putting the
grounds in order and getting ready for

the crowds to move in Thursday and
Friday. Services begin Thursday
night, August 7, and continue for ten
days. John F. Kirk.

young men to prepare themselves for
the ministry.

Then we want to honor Dr. Betts be-
cause he was so good to us and to our
parents.

Dr. Few, may the good Lord, who
loves and keeps us, bless you in this
new effort of yonrs to honor the saints
and help mankind. We are

Your faithful friends,

(Signed) Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Vick.
There are thousands of others in our

state and elsewhere who will be glad
to see- offered in this way the opportu-
nity to give expression to the love they
and their families and friends felt for
this kind good man and who now cher-
ish his memory. In order that the
many friends of good causes may see
what is being done in this work a list

of the contributors to the a. D. Betts
Memorial Loan Fund will b« published
in the Advocate.

W. H. Wannamaker.
Trinity College, August 1, 1919.

new subscription to the North Caroll
na Christian Advocate will count, six is to leave something that will aid

MEMORIAL FUND TO DR. A. D.

BETTS
The suggestion of Dr. Few in the

Advocate of July 10 that a fitting per-

manent memorial of the late beloved
Dr. A. D. Betts be established in the
form of a memorial loan fund for the
use of young preachers at Trinity Col-

lege, is meeting with hearty approval
and a generous response. Those of us
who have long come in close touch
with young men struggling under al-

most heartbreaking difficulties in the
effort to fit themselves properly for

the greatest of all work believe that
no tribute to "our friend" could be
more fitting than this foundation hand
somely endowed. lit will keep his

memory ever fresh in the minds of the
oncoming generations and will con-

tinue forever in increasing power his

unselfish service in this special field

of his interest. And there is surely

great and pressing need that generous
provision toe made for just this part

of our educational work. While neces-

sary it is also peculiarly appealing to

all persons interested in the most vi-

tal problem of our life.

Among the fine letters that have
come to Dr. Few in response to his

suggestion is one from a consecrated

young pastor and his wife. It inter-

prets in spirit so finely the feeling Dr.

Few experienced on reading Dr.

Rhodes' tribute to Dr. Betts that it

may well be published.

Kannapolis, N. C.

July 29, 1919.

Dear Dr. Few:
Mrs. Vick and myself have thought

for some time that we would like to

give something to Trinity College.

We have just read in the Advocate
that you propose to raise a memorial
fund to the great Dr. A. D. Betts which

to be used to help young preachers

in their struggle for an education. We
are enclosing a subscription to this

memorial of $1,000. We wish that we
could make it more and hope that we
can in the future.

We feel that we want to leave some
of the fruits of our labor upon earth to

be a power in the world for good after

we are dead and gone. The best way
to do this, according to our judgment,

NEW BERN DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

In spite of the fact that it was a
busy season of the year, when Rev. J.

B. Hurley, presiding elder of the New
Bern district, called the conference to
order at Newport on June 24, there
was a splendid gathering of ministers
and laymen.

Rev. T. M. Grant, of Hookerton
charge, preached the opening sermon,
setting the pace for the conference at
a very high standard.

Rev. R. G. L. Edwards, of LaGrange
charge, was elected secretary.

The roll call revealed the fact that
all the preachers in the district were
present except Revs. E. C. Durham and
K. F. Duval, both of these brethren
toeing detained by sickness in their

homes. Evangelism was the key note
of the excellent program arranged by
the presiding elder. This program
was followed throughout the confer-

ence and a deep spiritual atmosphere
seemed to dominate the entire confer-

ence.

Evangelist Raymond Browning was
present part of the time and delivered

a very interesting sermon in connec-
tion with the program of the elder.

Rev. A. D. Wilson also preached a
highly interesting sermon.

The presiding elder appointed com-
mittees as follows: Missionary Com-
mittee, Revs. A. D. Wilcox. T. M.
Grant, L. M. Hall, !H. B. Hill. On
Quarterly Conference Records, Revs. F.

C. Notolett, F. E. Dixon, L. M. Hall,

Guy Hamilton and H. B. Hill. To ex-

amine applicants for license to preach,

Revs. R. H. Broom, R. R. Grant, Frank
Culbreth.

The preachers submitted written re-

ports of the work done in the district

thus far during the year. The facts

were that progress is in all the fields

of service.

The characters of thirteen local

preachers were passed and their li-

cense renewed.

Guin Gladstone Whitehurst, of

Straits and' Atlantic charge, and Rodg-
er Cobb Hinson, of Elm Street charge,

Goldsboro, were licensed to preach.

Rev. Frank Culbreth spoke of the

feeble health of Bro. F. S. Becton and
offered a motion that the conference

send greetings along with a collection.

$67 was received and forwarded.

B. W. O'Neal, of Oriental was elect-

ed lay leader for the district.

Prof. F. S. Aldridge represented

Trinity College and Trinity Park
School. Rev. F. S. Love represented

Louisburg College.

Rev. G. T. Adams represented the

Church schools of the state and our or-

phanage.

The following were elected delegates

to the annual conference: L. A. Mann,
Y. T. Ormond, J. E. Cameron, T. O.

Green, iH3. T. Davis, J'. J. Dixon, B. W.
O'Neal and J. S. Hargett.

The presiding elder announced that

the following would compose the li-

( Continued on Page Fifteen)
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i Woman' Missionary Society
f

Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C.

Orange Street, Asheville,

and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

The following beautiful poem comes
to us from Mrs. E. M. Anderson, of

St. Petersburg, Florida. For several

years Mrs. Anderson lived in Greens-

boro. N. C, and was prominently

identified with our Woman's work:

"LET NOT YOUR HEART BE
TROUBLED"
John 14:1

O restless, anxious heart, be still,

Thy God is on His throne;

And He will always give that which

Is best, unto His own.

O traveler on the mountain way,

Though path is long and steep,

Thy God knows well how weaic thou

art,

And He a watch will keep.

i

O sailor, on life's troubled sea

Without a guide, afloat,

Be still though waves may rise' and

fall,

Christ is within the boat.

O weary one, hold fast thy faith,

Although dark be the night;

God rules, and He is over all,

And saith "I am the light."

Our hearts go out in tenderest sym-

pathy to Mrs. J. V. Wilson, District

Secretary of the Greensboro District,

in the death of her brother, Mr. Don
Kirkman, who was drowned at

Wrightsville Beach a few days ago

while trying to rescue a young lady

friend from drowning.

Mr. Kirkman had very recently re-

turned from overseas, where he had

been with others of our brave soldiers

in the discharge of his duties to his

country. Spared to return home to

his loved ones, how sad that he should

so soon be taken from them.

What a comfort to know that he

met death bravely and that his last

act was one of service to others.

May God comfort the hearts of the

sorrowing ones.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE AT
LAKE JUNALUSKA

What a great privilege to our work-

ers it will be to attend the great

Missionary Conference that is to be

held at Lake Junaluska, August 27-28-

29. Some of the formemost speakers

in Southern Methodism, as well as

from other denominations will bo

present and make addresses on this

occasion. Cannot a number of rep-

resentatives from our Western North

Carolina Conference take advantage

of this opportunity. By writing to Mr.

Dale Stentz, Lake Junaluska, N. C.

full information as to this meeting

may be obtained.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We are always glad to announce

new organizations, for these organi-

zations show that our work is grow-

ing and we gladly welcome each new

society. The following are reported

as of recent organization:

Junior Society—Patty's Chapel, near

Fletchers, N. C, Asheville District-

President, George Seak; vice-presi-

dendent, Lloyd Ward; corresponding

secretary, Lire Souther; recording

secretary, Earl Patillo; treasurer,

John Claud Sales, Jr.; superintendent

Mission Study, Loula Cunningham.

Young People's Society—Trinity

Church, near Derita, N. C, Charlotte

District—President, Miss Myrtie Hil-

ton. Charlotte, N. C, R. 6; first Vice-

president, Miss Katie Carr, Charlotte,

N. C R. 6; Corresponding secretary,

Miss Zada Hucks, Derita, N. C, R. 13;

recording secretary, Miss Effle Carr,

Charlotte, N. C, R. 6; treasurer, Miss

Minnie Alexander, Charlotte, N. C, R.

7; superintendent Mission Study, Miss
Grace Downs, Charlotte, N. C, R. 10;

superintendent Social Service, Miss
Mary Dowson, -Charlotte, N. C, R. 10;

superintendent supplies, Miss Oltie

Hilton, Charlotte ,iN. C, R. 6.

FROM CONFERENCE CORRES-
PONDING SECRETARY

We are glad to have the following
communication from our Conference
Corresponding Secretary and to know
of the encouraging work that has been
done during the first two quarters of

this year. May this be an incentive

to us to put forth a greater effort

during the remainder of the year:

My Dear Co-Workers
I want to share with you the joy

that came to me as I received the

second quarter's report, and took
time to compare the work accomplish-

ed in the first two quarter's of 1919

with that of the first months of 1918.

Our Conference in common with

the rest of the world seems to be in-

spired with missionary zeal. We
have gained thus far this year 43 new
organizations—15 more than we gain-

ed during the first half of last year.

We have sent our Council treasurer

over $2,000 more than we did the first

six months of last year.

This mjeahs faithful service on the

part of both officers and members, and
if we can make -as fine increase for

the remainder of the year, not only

will your Conference officers be made
happy, but I believe the Master, whom
we serve and whose we are, will re-

joice that we are willing to work and
sacrifice for His sake.

As we come to the work of the

new 'quarter let us see that every so-

ciety has a missionary study class,

and if in your Church there is only

an adult society, let us look over the

territory and see if the children and

young people should not be gathered

into these organizations.

The work is made so easy for a

leader, everything having been plan-

ned to help, not only in organization,

but in programs after the work is or-

ganized. We owe to the young life of

the Church the instruction and pleas-

ure that will come to them by being

connected with a live society which

reaches their spiritual, mental, and

social life as the missionary society

does, if all departments receive prop-

er attention.

A live Missionary Society would

give to many a woman in the rural

district much of cheer while she is

doing the worth while things which

the missionary society gives her the

opportunity to do.

Let us see if our neighboring towns

or Churches have a missionary so-

ciety, if not, let us each sow good

seed by at least telling those who
are deprived of these splendid privil-

eges, what the Missionary Society has

meant to our homes and our Church.

If each one of us will feel the in-

dividual responsibility which is ours,

at the end of the third quarter our

hearts will be miade to rejoice with

the report of new organizations, and

the great work accomplished by the

members.
Most sincerely yours,

Mrs. H. A. Dunham.

First, The detah of our sister re-

moves from our society and Church
one of our loyal and useful memtoers,
and her children and grandchildren a
devoted mother. She was also a great
friend of the needy in her community,
and was of a cheerful disposition.

Second, That we, with humble sub-

mission, bow to our Heavenly Father's
will, knowing that our loss is her gain.

'We will ever cherish her memory and
strive to imitate her noble, Christian

character.

Third, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed on our minutes, one
sent to the Christian Advocate, and
one to the Scout for publication.

Mrs. E. B. Norvell,

Mrs. A. M. Brittain,

Mrs. J. E. Fain,

Committee.

N. C. CONFERENCE

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

By Missionary Society of Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, Murphy,

N. C.

Whereas our Heavenly Father has

seen fit to remove from our society

and Church, our beloved sister and co-

worker, who was our first president

and the oldest member of our society,

Mrs. R. M. Patterson.

LEND ME, LORD
BY MRS. W. M. WALLACE.

Lord, of thy light but lend me
One little ray,

Lest from the path, uncertain, stumb-

ling,

My poor feet stray.

O'er my doubts and fears let fall

Faith that overcometh all.

Lord, of thy strength but lend me
To persevere,

E'en though the ones I love the best

Should mock and sneer.

Give me strength to bear for thee;

Thou wast mocked and scorned for me!

Lord, of thy patience lend me
To learn of thee,

That in every cross that frets me
Thine I see..

Let me not self-glory seek;

Thou didst say : "Blessed are tne

meek."

Lord, of thy heart but lend me
One tender throb,

That love may bring the priceless

peace

No thief can rob;

Then from my heart will jealous hat-

reds flee

And I will feel that I am nearer thee.

Atlanta, Ga.

CENTENARY OFFERINGS AND
BRIGHT JEWEL FUNDS

All money raised for missions dur-

ing the five year period, 1918-1922, will

count on the Centenary. But these

funds are of two kinds. First, the

Centenary fund, a special free will of-

fering additional to all money raised

by conference assessments, or through

the ordinary channels of the Woman's
Missionary Societies, specials already

established, etc. iGecond, these funds,

estimated at the time of the drive on

the basis of past experience and count-

ed as "credits". It is evident that if

these ordinary activities cease or are

lessened, these "credits" will not ma-

terialize and the hoped for Centenary

Offering will fail. If on the other

hand money subscribed at the time of

the Centenary Drive as a part of this

special free will offering is paid

through the ordinary channels, then

the Centenary Fund will fail. It is

therefore necessary to keep these two

funds separate.

All money received by the Bright

Jewels for dues, pledge, and for other

missionary purposes is Centenary, and

will count as Centenary money. But

it is not a part of the Centenary Fund.

That must be paid through the Cente-

nary Treasurer, go through Centenary

channels, be divided on an agreed up-

on Centenary basis, and can not be

counted by nor credited to the Child-

ren's societies.

Several of the Superintendents of

the Bright Jewel Bands have sent

amounts which they have asked shall

be credited on the Centenary. As all

the money raised by the Bright Jew-

els during the five year period is Cen-

tenary money and will ho so counted

in making up the final total, I have

carred such amounts to our Pledge
account.

This I will continue to do. But as

these cannot be counted thus and also

on the Special Centenary Offering

(but on the Credits) if any one who
has sent such money wishes to with-

draw it and pay it, not through the

Children's Societies, but through the

local Centenary Treasurer on the Spe-

cial Centenary Fund and will so no-

tify me, I will return the money to

them; but if they do this it can not

count on the children's work.

Mrs. N. H. D. Wilson.

THE TASK BEFORE US IN JAPAN
By Mabel K. Howell.

The work of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, in Japan covers

three districts, the Kobe, the Matsuy-

ama, and the Hiroshima. These dis-

tricts comprise a compact area around

the Japan Inland Sea and are very

thickly populated. The Kobe District

alone has a population of 5,000,000.

The Hiroshima and Matsuyama dis-

tricts have each about 3,500,000 people.

There are, therefore, about 12,000,000

people in the territory in which the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is

at work.
Not only is the territory of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, thick-

ly populated, but it is a territory full

of cities, almost contiguous cities. Five

of the seven largest cities of Japan are

in this territory. In Kobe District

alone there are seven large cities, three

of which, Osaka, Kioto, and Kobe, have

a population of over 6,000,000, one,

Osaka, having 1,500,000. The problem

of the evangelization of Japan is,

therefore, largely a problem of city

mission work, of evangelizing these

great centers of population.

It is an interesting fact that the

largest cities in which our Church is

working in the world are in Japan. In

Japan we must work out a policy of

city evangelization commensurate with

our marvelous opportunity. City mis-

sion plants are needed in the following

centers of our Church work. In Kioto,

Osaka Kobe, and Himeiji, of the Kobe
District; in Oita, Nakatsu, Beppu,

Uwagima, and Matsuyama, of the Mat-

suyama District; and in Okayama,

Yansi, Hamada,' and Kure, of the Hi-

roshima District.

The hope of the evangelization of

Japan lies in the children. Japan is a

land of children. Over nineteen mil-

lion of these children of Japan do not

yet know of Jesus Christ. The child-

ren are most easily reached through

the kindergartens and Sunday schools.

The Buddhists are already awakened

to the hold that Christianity has on

the children and are increasing their

efforts to attract them and threaten

them away from Christian centers.

The parens are often reached through

the children. There should be a kin-

dergarten at every preaching point of

the Church in Japan. This is our task.

Japan is also a land of great indus-

trial development—a land of factories.

One of the open fields for work in Ja-

pan is in these industrial centers. We
need to build centers for women's

work near the great factories employ-

ing women and children, and in many
cases we need to build hotels, or co-

operative homes, where the factory

girls may live under Christian aus-

pices. Factory life for women in Ja-

pan is almost sure to result in a mor-

al breakdown. Here is a great un-

touched field for preventive work.

It has become almost a proverb that

"As goes Japan, so goes the Orient."

If this is true, the sooner we evangel-

ize Japan, which is so progressive, so

capable, and so ambitious, the sooner

will the Orient be evangelized.

'yLT _ m -mmm Granulated Eyelids
T Qlf1 Eyes inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and Widi

quickly relieved by Muria

EyeRemedy. No Smarting

just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book ol the Eye free v rite h

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary
)
Greensboro, N. C.

LIST OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS RE-

PORTING SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY

Asheville District

G. W. Owenby, Actan ss., Sul-

phur Springs $10.50

Wm. N. Jones, Central ss., Ashe-

ville 53.40

Miss Ava Lankford, Saluda ss.,

Tryon 6.00

J. D. Pullen, Hendersonville ss., 10.00

Rev. R. P. Fikes, Mills River ct, 8.87

Charlotte District

C. B. Laney, Central ss., Monroe 13.29

Mrs. E. W. Russell, Harrison ss.,

Pineville ct • 10.00

Greensboro District

W. C. Massey, Trinity, Randolph
ct 1.60

Rev. Ira Erwin, Asheboro ss., . . 6.00

Rev. J. M. Varner, Uwharrie, ct.,

Oak Grove 4.25

C. L. Firesheets, Reidsville .... 15.00

J. W. Zink, Zion ss., Greensboro

. ct 3.25

W. H. Rees, W. Market St.,

Greensboro 28.01

Miss Rena Kruger, Antioch, Ru-

ral Hall 4.09

Jno. T. Stewart, W. Greensboro 5.50

Edward Jordan, Oakdale, James-

town 2.11

R. E. Lowdermilk, Holt's Chapel,

Greensboro ct 6.09

Marion District

R. E. Ward, Rutherford College,

C. Springs 6.01

SALISBURY DISTRICT
Rev. Z. Paris, Central, Concord 8.00

A. P. Ross, Norwood 4.40

W. P. Whitley, Kerr St., Concord 1.73

E. Morgan, (?) Badin 7.00

Rev. J. C. Brown, Reboboth, Cot-

tonville 4.03

Shelby District

Neel Sherrill, Rehoboth, Rock
Springs ct 4.60

J. C. Mcintosh, Denover, Rock >

Springs ct 3.15

Rev. J. F. Moser, Cherryville . . 4.20

S. A. Goforth, El Bethel, Kings

Mt. ct 8.75

F. R. Howard, Bethany, Rock
Springs ct 1.50

L. P. Eckard, Mt. Pleasant, Rock
Springs ct 2.00

Statesville District

L G. Sloop, Triplett, Mooresville

ct 4.33

r. B. Readling, (Mt. Zion 6.00

Waynesville Distr'ct

Mrs. F. W. Cole, Cashiers, Glen-

ville ct 4.80

Mrs. D. T. Knight, Marie Memo-
rial, Sylva ct 2.63

W. J. Jenkins, West Mills,

Franklin ct 2.30

Winston District

Jas. A Gray, Centenary, Win-

ston • 29.66

§> Seurliss, Fair Grove, Thomas-

ville 5.00

G. S. Kimel, Bethel, Forsyth ct 2.00

T. S. Everhart, Jackson" Hill,

J. H. ot 5.00

C. Moire, Loves, Walkertown 11.82

J. A Magee, Burkhead, Winston 11.00

G. F. Ivey, Treasurer,

Sunday School Board.

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-

essary. A3 soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

(fay to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

'elear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.
I

L'sc Kintho at the first sisn of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

Btghted to see how rapidly these \i%\y spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap

(As this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y,

S?ve

Buj Tour Tires si DEU.EB3 SCSI PRICES

7500-IMSIe Guarantee I
SentFreeforlnepection. Itcostsyoa
nothing. Express charges prepaid.
Examine them before yoo pay.
WrftausaboutourPUNCTURE
PROOF TUBES Absolutely
Guaranteed for 6000 Milea
or a New Tube FREE.
A Revelation of Qaality. Our lov
prices will astonish 70a

PIONEER TIRE and
RUBBER CO.

611 Traders Olds., Kansas Cltj, Ml.

KODAK
FINISHING

Developing and printing done by ar-
tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Colds
Can be "nipped in the bud"

JJ^ ifyou will, rightat the start,
luoctor use

RAMON ,5 ER pILLS

I Girls! Use Lemons!

Make a

Beautifying Cream I

The juice of two fresh lemons strained
into a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white makes a whole quarter
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at about the cost one must
pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to strain
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every wo-
man knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan and is the
ideal skin softener, smoothener and
beautifier.
Just try it! Get three ounces of orch*

ard white at any pharmacy and two lem-
ons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant lem-
on lotion and massage it daily into the
bring out the roses and beauty of any
face, neck, arms and hands. It naturally
should help to soften, freshen, bleach anij
skin. It is simply marvelous to smooth-
en rough, red hands.

"BAYER CROSS"

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
''Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bayer package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

IncreaseYour Yield
It can't be done with sour land.
Sweeten the soil and free the abun-
dant supply of plant foods your soil

contains with

~ Tarl,
Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate. Makes
big crops possible. Lasts 5 years. For
prices, free test papers and literature, write
tept 3D, Roanoke Lime Co., inc., Roanoke, Va,

Something you have been looking for

A New Temperance Beverage and a New Flavor

ALWAYS ready for any occasion as a beverage, served with
plain or carbonated water. A base for fruit punches,

blends with any fruit or can be combined with Sauer's Pure
Strawberry, Raspberry or Pineapple Flavors for sherbets,
water ices, milk shakes, etc.

A Flavor ivhich is adaptable for any use.
A 35c bottle makes 35 glasses of punch. For sale by all good
grocers. If you cannot get it at your grocers, send us 10c
together with the name of your grocer, and we will send you
a sample bottle—enough for a pint of syrup, to make 10 glasses,
also will send recipe booklet.

QUALITY HAS MADE SAUER'S THE
Largest Selling Brand in the U. S.

Quality Has Won for Sauer's

Seventeen Highest Awards for
Purity, Strength and Fine Flavor

Including four conferred at expositions held in countries now
allied with us. Manufacturers of 32 other flavors, including
Vanilla, Lemon and Spice Flavors.

The C. F. SAUER COMPANY

|%fff^ President

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

THE NATURAL
ODYBRAC

Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-
MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Bays Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

end easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea.
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBldg.,Salina,Kansas

Boys
and
Girls

Also

Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY CQ.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

am

Skin Tortured

Babies Sleep

After Cuticura
All druggists: Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "untlcura, Dept.Mr Beaton."

i wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of
3ospel, words and music. Used all over
(vorld. Only $S per hundred for No. 1 or 2. rourd o;
ihaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, round
aotes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back H nol
pleased.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IfVO
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Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. iBarnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Unselfish devotion to a worthy cause

always calls forth commendation. The
Orphanage furnishes a fine opportunity

for service to those who wish to do

something worth while. Brother J. C.

Fuller, one of our loyal friends at

Lumberton, sent $120 in the early part

of the year for the support of one of

our children. Last week I learned

through a friend that he has decided

to send me $240 for the support of two

more of our number. Such generous

support of our beloved Methodist Or-

phanage is highly gratifying these

times of high prices when we need all

the help we can possibly secure. For

many years Brother Fuller has remem-

bered us by repeated gifts which have

been sincerely appreciated by us. May
the consciousness of having acted the

part of the Good Samaritain toward us

fill his heart with gladness.

The Raleigh District Conference

which met in Cary last week, was a

very interesting occasion in spite of

the excessive rains, which prevented

large crowds from assembling. Broth-

er Royal and the good people of Cary

proved themselves ideal hosts under

very trying circumstances. Brother

Underwood is closing his fourth year

as presiding elder of the district. He
has been in labors abundant and has

always had before his vision the glory

of God and the highest and best in-

terest of his Church. Many tender

and beautiful tributes were paid him
because of his pure consecrated life

which he has lived among us during

these years. No one ever comes in

contact with this holy man without in-

stinctively feeling that they are in the

presence of a man who lives in con-

scious fellowship with his God. Broth-

er T. J. Dailey, one of our honored

and greatly beloved superannuate

preachers, makes Cary his home. It

was my happy privilege to be his guest

for a few hours. His life, so fragrant

with the spirit of the risen Christ, is

a benediction to the North Carolina

Conference.

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN

Dear Friends:

I hereby Wish to express my appre-

ciation to the Orphanage friends, and
especially to Mrs. Jenkins, our head
matron, and Mr. Barnes, who is at the

bead of the home, for the care and
watchfulness over me for five years,

which I have spent at the Orphanage.

It has been a great privilege and much
pleasure.

I am sure that the absence of myself

will bring great sorrow to my little

sister and brother, and also to my girl

and boy friends, but I must close my
happy stay with the intention of mak-
ing good in life.

I remain thankful to my orphanage
friends,

Marvin Sanford.

* * # *

Miss Mattie, Mr. Barnes, Sisters and
Brothers

:

As my time is nearly out and I am
about to take leave from a home I do

so much appreciate, I will speak some
of my thoughts in a letter.

When I was a small girl my uncle

sent me to the Orphanage under the

care of Mr. Cole and Mrs. Jenkins.

After I was here about two years Mr.
Cole died and Rev. A. S. Barnes took
charge of the Orphanage and he has

been until this day, a father to the

fatherless.

One day Miss Mattie sent for me and
told me that I was to be clothed by
the ladies of South Mills Missionary
society. I am more than thankful to

these people for their interest in me
and hope to do something to prove
myself worthy of the good opportuni-

ties Hi have had.

I have enjoyed the great care and
protection I have had while here.

I want to thank Mrs. Jackson for

the nice home she has given to the
"Jaickson girls," I have been in the
Jackson building most of the time
while here. Mrs. Jackson is one of the
best friends the Orphanage has.

Faithfully yours,

i Neta Skittletharp.

It is with the greatest pleasure that
I thank my friends for their care of

me during my Orphanage life. I was
very unfortunate to have lost my
mother when very young, but very for-

tunate to find this good home among
so many good Christian friends.

The Orphanage has meant every-

thing to me. "Miss Mattie." has been
a mother to each and all. Mr. Barnes,
the kindest hearted man that he is, has
shown great interest in me and has
made me feel that I will make a great

success in life.

I am completing the Hligh School
this year and next fall I enter Greens-

boro College to complete my education.

I am going to try in every way to

make my friends feel proud that they
had a hand in rearing me.
The Orphanage life is a beautiful life

and the nearer my time comes to leave

the better 3j understand what it has
really meant to me. It is hard to real-

ize just how much the Orphanage has
done for you until you start to leave

and look back over it all and think

what good friends you are leaving.

I also want to thank the outside

friends of the Orphanage for what they
have done for the home. We are very
lucky to have so many friends to take

an interest in us and it makes you feel

like doing your best.

Thanking you again,

Elizabeth Cooke.
* * ' * *

AN APPRECIATION OF THE METH-
ODIST ORPHANAGE

After having made my "home" at

the (Methodist Orphanage for nearly

eleven years, I am indeed glad to

have an opportunity to thank the dear

friends who have been not only a help

but an inspiration to me. I wish to

thank each and every member of the

"Men's Bible class" of Trinity Church,

Durham, for their aid in supporting

me during my stay here. Then, too,

the members of the Woman's Mission-

ary society of Farmville have been
mighty nice and sweet to me. They
have given me my clothes ever since

I (first came to the Orphanage. I was
then a tiny little tot not quit seven

years of age.

Any one who comes among us finds

the surroundings real homelike. Our
superintendent, Rev. A. S. Barnes, is

the best in the land, and our matron,

Mrs. M. A. Jenkins, better known to

us as "Miss Mattie", is loved by all

who know her. They have indeed

helpied us on to a higher plane in life.

I have spent many happy hours here

and I never will forget the kindness

and love shown me by all. Let me say

in conclusion that 'I think our Orphan-

age is the best place at all. I am in-

deed grateful to every one who has

helped me in the least. I commend to

you the love and friendship of those

connected with the institution in any

way.
May God's blessings ever rest upon

those at home.
Lessie Webb Hunt.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women — :— Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Pine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President

ROANOKE COLLEGE
SALEM. VA.

Location" Situated in the Roanoke
Valley, noted for healthful

climate and grandeur of mountain scenery.

Rank! A standard American College
for men: its degrees recognized

everywhere.

Curriculum: Courses arranged in
groups for A. B. and

B. S. degrees, preparing for life and look-
ing to professional training.

Facilities: ^ very superior faculty,
library of 25,000 volumes,

eight buildings, and working laboratories.

Roanoke Is devoted to Christian education
for service of Church and State.

Sixty-seventh session opens September 17.
For catalogue and all information, address

J. A. MOREHEAD. President

BUSINESS TRAINED

men and women are always In demand. No invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to us and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the South.

Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, I no.,

Wilmington, N. C.

* If you wish to Educate your *

* Children, by a home or farm *

* —at— *

* Rutherford College, N. C. *

* Excellent School Facilities! Cli- *

* mate Unsurpassed! *

* Write REV. J. E. BOLICK, Real *

* Estate Agent, Rutherford College, *

* North Carolina *

************
VIRGINIA, Danville.

RANDOLPH -MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph -Macon System. Rates $425.
Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal, Box C.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE
Salem, Virginia

A "college for young women under positive Christian influence. Hand-
some new building, with dormitories arranged in suites. Unexcelled views. A
competent faculty. Courses: Literary, leading to the A. B. degree, Art, Ex-
pression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Stenography and Typewriting. Out-

door sports: Basket Ball, Hockey and Tennis. For catalogue write to

PAUL SEIG, Acting President.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE-
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home Influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

CHILDEN'S HOME
Winston-SaHem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. 'Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

FIFTH-SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
E. C. Coe, Rockford, Stony Knoll ss., $1;

C. G. Boyles, Henry, R. 1, St. Peter's ss.,

$1.50; H. A. Kellam, Greensboro, R. 7, Mt.
Pisgah ss., $1.41; Mrs. M. A. Irv-
ing, Stoneville, Settle's Bridge ss.,

$1.04; C. F. Morrison, Wilkesboro ss.,

$3.30; Rev. J. A. J. Farrington, Randle-
man, St. Paul's ss., $5.26; Rev. J. A. J.

Farington, Randleman, Naomi ss.. $5.25;

L. J. Home, Farmington ss., $7.36; T. S.

Kennerly, Woodleaf ss., $5.50; J. L. Arm-
field, Mt. Airy, $0.99; "W. H. Cartner,
Woodleaf, South River ss., $2; A. M. Ga-
briel, Mooresville, R. 5, Vanderburg ss.,

$2.12; A. M. Gabriel, Mooresville, R. 5,

Vanderburg ss., $2.58; Lee Jones. Bina,
Ashbv ss., $6.50; R. T. Love, Newton,
Friendship ss, $5; A. M. Suggs, Lowell,

R. 1, Bethesda ss, $2.17; Rev. P. Fikes,

Horse Shoe, Mills River ss., $3.50; J. W.
Howell Candler, Pisgah ss., $1.60; R. L.
Bowman, Wadesboro ss., March, $49.65;

H. D. Fowler, Peachland ss., $6.51; Miss
Emma Farrar, Mt. Holly, River Bend ss.,

$3; R. A. Anderson, Franklin, Maiden ss.,

$2; total $119.24.

SPECIALS GIFTS.

Mrs. Hattie Streetman, Winston-Salem,
Woman's Missionary Society, Centenary
church, $50.00; C. G. Armfleld, Elkin, $25;

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10;

Ten Per Cent Assessment.
J. L. Sherrill, Statesville, Broad St.

church, $74.47; Dr. L. C. Smith, Reids-

ville, Main Street church, $50; S. M. As-
bury, Morganton, R. 2, Zion church, $3.50;

Rev. L. L. Smith, Stanley ct., $17.50; Rev.

C M. Campbell, North Charlotte, Spen-
cer Memorial ch., $5.38; Rev. R. P. Fikes,

Horse Shoe, Mills River chg., $18.33; E. A.

Osborne, High Point, Main Street ch., $60;

Rev L. C. Delp, Plumtree, Pisgah ch,

$4.48; J. R. Russell, Gold Hill chg., $90;

total, $323.66.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution ; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-

ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Rlohmond, Va.

DAVIS-WAGNER SSSSS
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system.

UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY represents highest in devotion and culture.

EQUIPPED with Dormitories, Library, Labs.and Gym.
STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.
SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Business, Theology.

SPECIAL encouragement to students for Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or .

entered professions in the past 20 years. 9325 covera I

expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar-
dian to send for catalogue. Address

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTION THISPUBLICAT^
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The Sunday School Lesson |
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WINNING OTHERS TO CHRIST

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday,

August 10th, 1919.. Scripture Pas-

sages, Acts, 16; 9-15: James 5:19,

Exposition by the Editor

If every individual were to stop win-

ning any one else to Christ, a single

generation would leave the world

without a Christian. If every individ-

ual Christian were to win at least one

other to Christ, two generations would

be sufficient to make the whole world

Christian. We do not claim mathe-

matical accuracy for this statement,

but the principle itself is true, and

this is sufficient to show the import-

ance of individnal soul-winning.

The Necessity for Vision.

The vision which Paul saw at Trcas

was not dependent upon physical

sight. It is generally supposed that

Paul had some defect of physical

vision, but no other man or Ms day

could see what he saw. There were

some others in the party travelling

with Paul on this second of his great

missionary journeys. They were

with him in .Troas that night, but

they did not see the vision that Paul

saw. There were many others In that

city, but this vision was seen by no

one of them. Nor was it an arbitrary

favor of God that Paul was given to.

see it. He had the vision that was
necessary. He had those qualities

of mind and heart which enabled God

to reveal certain things to him that

He could not reveal to the world.

Above all things else it was the at-

titude of his heart toward Christ that

made this vision possible. ,God al-

ways reveals to us all of the truth

that we have the ability and the will-

ingness to receive, and this vision

of God and the world's need is essen-

tial to successful soul-winning.

The Necessity for Divine Guidance.

Paul would not have gone into

Europe of his own accord. He was
naturally the best equipped man of

his day for leadership, but he was
blundering in his plans for extending

the gospel. He tried to go into Asia,

and God had to head him off. Then

he attempted to go into Bithynia,

"but the Spirit suffered him not."

He had long before sought to spend

his life among the Jews, and God
had pulled him away from them to

preach to the Gentiles. Paul did not

know where to go until God showed
him. Here is the philosophy of the

truth which Christ taught: "He that

loseth his life shall find it." It is the

divinely guided individual, and not

the self-guided one, that reaches the

goal of true life. And this is pre-

eminently true in soul-winning. The
reason which God gave for sending

Paul away from the Jews was that

they would not hear him. Paul

thought they would listen, and he
wished above everything to repair the

wrong he had done in persecuting

Christ among them; but God knew
the path of greatest fruitfulness and

guided His faithful servant into it. If

Paul had not met and solved the prob-

lems arising out of the conflict of

Christianity with the heathenism of

his day, who would have done it?

His work stands as the very back-

ground of Christian conquest through

all the ages; but it could not have
done so, if he had confined his labors

among the Jews. God is just as ready

to guide us today as He was to guide

Paul nineteen hundred years ago. His
guidance is just as real now as it was
then, and it is just as necessary. Many
of us are so fruitless today because

we are so stubborn in following our
own bungling plans.

Entrance of Paul into Europe.
The "Macedonian Call" that carried

Paul into Europe has become the
rallying cry of missionary effort

throughout the world. It was an

epochal event in the religious life of

the world when Paul crossed over the

Hellespont. A new type of life and a

new race of people who were destin-

ed to dominate the world was reach-

ed, and to Paul was given the honor
first to preach the gospel to them. It

was the result of his yielding to the

divine guidance. His own inclinations

did not lead him that way; but, in

the school of a bitter experience, he
had learned obedience to the divine

will as God gave him to understand
it. Who knows that we would have
been Christians today, if Paul had not
followed that "Macedonian Call?" Of
course, no one can say that we would
not, but it was at least a step in the

way by which we have come to be
Christian.

The Sabbath and Soul-Winning.

God is not limited to any day of the
week to save a soul, but even Paul
found his opportunities on the Sab-

bath day. Phillipi had no blue Sunday
laws, and probably most of the busi-

ness of the city went right on as any
other day; but there were a few Jews
over there and they observed the
Sabbath. They had no synagogue

—

perhaps because they were too weak
—but they gathered down by the river

side for prayer and fellowship. They
were not Christians, but they were
Jews and worshipped the true God.
While they did not know the story of

Christ, Paul would not be speaking in

altogether an unknown tongue to

them. He was familiar with their re-

ligious ideas, and would thus have a
point of contact. But it is worth not-

ing that it was the Sabbath day that

gave him the opportunity of speaking
to them. Not mlany in proportion to

the population were observing the day,

but it was among the few who were
that Christianity got its start in Eu-
rope. And it is the Sabbath day that

has ever given religion a chance to

make its impress on human life. Be-

ware of that which tends to destroy

its sanctity.

The Early Church and Children.

The family unit is strongly marked
in the Book of Acts. The "house-

holds" came into the Church together,

and this specifically included any
children that might De in the home.
We assume that no adult was thus

baptized who objected to following the

faith of their parents, but there would
naturally be no hesitation on the part

of children. The Jews were familiar

with the idea of including their chil-

dren in their religious life, for their

law required them to circumcise every
male child at eight days of age and
this was the symbol of their cove-

Jiwe uaujyt 'P°iD °1 suoipiej ;uau
of these accepted the Christian reli-

gion, they would naturally expect their

children to come along with them;
and any change from this custom
would have occasioned discussion and
would necessarily have found a place

in the Record. It is not there and
this fact almost compels the conclu-

sion that they were included.

Hiding a Multitude of Sins.

This occurs with every genuine con-

version. "If any of you do err from
the truth, and one convert him; let

him know, that he which converteth a
sinner from the error of his way shall

save a soul from death, and shall hide

a multitude of sins." Sin and death
are ever associated in Scripture. One
never exists without the other, and we
cannot separate the two. The gospel
provides for the forgiveness of sin and
this hides, as it were, the sins that a
person has committed. It likewise pre-

vents many that individuals would oth-

erwise commit. And then how many
others the influence of that person is

liable to lead astray. It is easy to see
how the "multitudes of sins" develop
that are hid by a simple conversion.

Be a soul-winner.

Odell Auditorium andi Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Vwo Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano<
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust f

W. B. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

NORTH CAROLR A COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough Instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

M. D. Manning

Manager

A PERFECT HOME PIANO

Our 76 years' experience has resulted

in what we consider the most suitable

piano for the home. Any home. The
STIEF combines beautifully finished

woods, graceful designs, economy of

space, reasonable price and the everlast-

ing incomparable sweet tone.

Our "Factory-to-Homie-Plan" offers

very attractive terms. Catalog on re-

quest.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Yryon.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

NIAGARA
With Rev. C. M. iShort as traveling

companion, I left Columbus Monday
night for the great American wonder.

At Buffalo we took an early morning

trolley car for the Falls, twenty-two

miles away. Our first sight of the

Falls is to be put in a class by itself

among the great experiences of life.

At Columbus we had been viewing the

achievements of men, here we were

wondering at the works of God. It

brought afresh our boyhood debates

on the question, Resolved, That the

works of nature are more wonderful

than those of man. This morning we
voted with the affirmative.

We were not long in seeing Goat

Island, the Three Sisters, and were off

for the Horseshoe Falls on the Canad-

ian side. Many consider this more

beautiful than the Falls on the Ameri-

can side. "Isn't it cute?" is the com-

ment a child is said to have made

when looking on the Falls for the first

time. We felt more like making the

Irishman's comment. He said: "Well,

what's to hinder it?" The most doing

with the least effort is the way you

feel as you look upon the torrents and

hear their continuous thunder. There

are so many different angles from

which to view the Falls that a whole

day may be spent without exhausting

the possibilities. One wonders what

were the feelings and emotions of the

men who discussed this marvel of

God's handiwork.

A little steamer called the "Maid of

the Mist" plies below and under the

Falls and gives one a pretty exciting

experience as he makes his way al-

most into the torrent itself. Rubber

coats and caps are furnished each pas-

senger to prevent them from getting

wet. Short and I held a consultation

and decided to make the trip.

A few hours spent on the Canadian

side enabled us on our return to tell

our friends that we have been to

Canada. Wheat and grass are the

principal crops. Mach hay was being

harvested but the wheat was not yet

ripe enough to cut. Fruit trees were

to be seen on every farm.

Washington

Two days were spent in the Capital

City on our return. It so happened

that our stay in Columbus included

July 1 and 4, two of the greatest days

of the celebration. By chance we

were in Washington on the day Mr.

Wilson delivered his message to the

Senate. Through a downpour of rain

we went to Senator Overman's office

to get tickets for this occasion, only

to learn that all tickets were already

disposed of. We were in the Capitol

building while the speech was being

delivered, We could hear the applause

of the fortunate ones who got entrance,

and we found it hard not to be a lit-

tle bit envious of those more fortunate

than ourselves.

* * * #

ECHOES FROM COLUMBUS
"The best thing this sid<- of heaven

is a good woman and the meanest

thing out of hell is a mean woman,

and I am converting three men to one

woman."—Bob Jones.

Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, of Brevard

Institute, was in charge of the exhibits

from our mountain schools. It will be

remembered that Brevar Institute

was once the Brevard Epworth School.

On Life Service Day the call was

made for volunteers for mission work

to come on the stage. The first two to

present themselves were Misses Mabel

Cocke and Gertrude Falls from Moores-

ville, N. C.

Mr. J. B. Ivey, of the Hawthorne

Lane League, was found by this writer

at League headquarters, gleaning in-

formation for League work.

A layman is a man who is in dan-

ger of laying down on his job.—Jo-

sephus Daniels.

A neighbor gave a little boy a pig.

Seeing the boy a few days later he
asked, "Sonny, how's your pig?" The
reply: "All right, thank you. How are

all your folks."—Geo Stewart.

A lonely and bereft husband put on
his wife's tombstone: "The light of

my life has gone out." Soon he mar-
ried again. Some one asked him about

the inscription, to which he replied:

"Yes, but I have struck another

match." Many a League needs to go

do likewise.

"When you find a negro who isn't

either a Baptist or a Methodist, you
may know his religion has been tam-

pered with."—Dr. Hinley.

The Need of More Leagues

If the Centenary aims are to be re-

alized, two things must come to pass.

A great service must be projected and

a great army must be trained for mis-

sionary work at home -.and abroad.

The writer believes that the Ep-

worth League has come to the king-

dom for such a time as this. More
than 90 per cent of our present mis-

sionaries were trained in an Epworth
League somewhere. What has been

done will be done again. Absolutely

no other work offers such opportuni-

ties for those looking to mission work
as the Epworth League. There are

bright young people in every congre-

gation who need to ibe discovered and

trained for special work in the Church.

The League can do this.

Then our prayers should be made
for a million new members in a year's

time. The raising of millions in mon-

ey must fail if we fail to save the lost.

To launch a great campaign for souls,

we need intelligent, trained workers.

These must be trained in the Sunday

school and Epworth League.

Will not every pastor with a dying

League inject some fresh blood and

thus become a life preserver? Will

not every pastor who is shepherd of

promising young people and who has

no League, set ah and organize

one? Will not those pastors whose

Leagues died in the last year under-

take the work or resuscitation? The

interests of the kingdom demand it,

the success of our work requires it,

the young people themselves need it.

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB

Wonderful How Young and Energetic You

Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-

omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. No taste,

no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-

fects. You wake up in the morning feel-

ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Your liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-

aged give your liver a thorough cleansing

with a Calotab. They are so perfect that

your druggist is authorized to refund the

price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed

packages." Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.— (adv.)

WOKKOFTHE HIGHEST QUAUlY:
IAT REASONABLE PEICESv>

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Our Own Church Schools

piiiU'[&M^'.u«i!yM

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for |

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our ^

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the ^
history of Rutherford College. y

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails. \
The wholesome moral and religious influence created by J

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest |
assets. *

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De- %
partment. X

For catalogue and other information write, 4

M. T. HINSHAW, President f
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. %

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

Stable Manure
holds its strength when you use

is a stable absorbent. Spread on the floor

mder the blanket. Saves hundreds of dol-

'ars of ammonia a year. Excellent for sour

ands. It sweetens the soil immediately,

nakes bigger crops and lasts five years,

'or literature and prices, address

ept. 9-F, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

"We treat users of

this drug, relieving

them of all desire

without any ex-

t r e m e suffering

Consult us about
your habit. Crow-
ell-Thomas Sanita-

rium, C h a r 1 o tte,

N. C.
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J
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

f

DOG LANGUAGE
Our Brownie is the finest dog that

ever wore a collar;

We wouldn't sell him—no, indeed, not

even for a dollar!

I understand his language now,

'cause, honest, it appears

That dogs can talk and say a lot with

just their tails and ears.

When I come home from school he

meets me with a joyous bound,

And shakes that long tail sideways,

down and up, and round and

round.

Pa says he's going to hang a rug he-

side the door to see

If Brownie will not beat it while he's

busy greeting me.

[

Then when he sees me get my hat,

but thinks he can not go,

His ears get limp, his tail drops down,

and he just walks off—slow;

But if I say the magic word: "Well,

Brownie, want to come?"

Why, say, you'd . know he answered

"Yes," although at speech he's

dumb.
—Exchange.

HOW THEY MADE UP

It was hot and muddy, a very trying

day. Even the grown-up had found it

hard to keep sweet and pleasant, so

one could not he greatly surprised that

Bobby and Betty had given up the

effort soon after breakfast and tlrngs

had steadily gone from bad to worsts

The climax came wiien Pobby insist-

ed on playing railroad and having a

terrible wreck in which Arabella So-

phia and Gertrude May, Betty's best-

beloved dolls, must suffer.

. "I just will not play with such

thing, Bobby Martin. You can be

smashed up yourself if you want, but

I am not going to have them, so now! '

declared Betty very decidely, gather-

ing her family in her arms and going

sewing.

"You're a mean, selfish thing, and I

won't play with yo 1 any more," re-

torted Bobby.
"Girls are no good anyway. I wish

I'd had a brother instead, then I

could have had some fun."

"Girls are lots better'n boys," re-

sponded Betty promptly, detemined

not to be outdone. "I never would

have gone and had a brother if I

could have helped it. I think they're

just horrid!"

"Children," said mother very grave-

ly, "that is enough. I did not think

my dear little boy and girl could pos-

sibly say such dreadful things to

each other. You must not play togeth-

er any more, nor speak to each other

until you have apologized for talking

so."

"Which of us has got to do the 'pol

ogizing?" asked Bobby.

"Both of you," answered mother.

"I think Bobby was the worst, so he

ought to 'pologize first, oughtn't he?"

asked Betty. But mother made no

reply to this query.

At first Bobby made a great show

of enjoying himself playing smash-up

alone, and Betty 'talked and laughed

with her dolls at a great rate; but be-

fore long they both gave up the

struggle.

Bobby sat on the steps and won-

. dered if the morning would ever come

to an end.

Betty betook herself to the ham-

mock with Arabella and Gertrude; but

for some unexplainable reason she

found them very tiresome company,

and she too thought it was the longest

morning she had ever known.
"I—wish I had let Bobby have his

old smash-up," she said to herself.

If she could only have known it,

Bobby was deciding within himself

that it was very much more lonesome

without Betty than he had thought it

would be.

"She's—awful good for a girl," he
thought, "and—I don't really b'lieve

—

I'd want to swap her for a brother,

after all—he mjight want to boss me."

He glanced furtively over at Betty

and was almost sure that there were
tears in her eyes. Being a boy he

could not relieve his feelings by cry-

ing, of course, but there was a big

lump in his throat, he .wished he had
not spoken as he had.

"It is sort of mean In me to make
her speak first. Father says boys

must always be very courteous and
thoughtful of their little sisters if they

want to be gentlemanly, I'm—glad he
didn't hear me."
"My head aches ever so hard, moth-

er," said Betty plaintively, and Bobby
was sure now of the tears. His heart

gave a distressinng thumip. What if

Betty should be sick? Five—ten

minutes dragged slowly by, then Bobby
jumped up and ran to the hammock
where Betty was curled up among the

pillows.

"Shut your eyes tight," he said.

Betty obeyed promtly and Bobby

bent down and kissed her.

Instanly Betty sprang up and threw

her arms round his nec?c.

"I didn't mean what I said, not one

single word," she sobbed.

"And I didn't either," answered

Bobby. "Have we 'pologized, mother,

and can we play now?"
Mother smiled a little as she kiss-

ed them both. • "Promise me first that

the next time you get angry you will

stop and count ten very slowly before

you speak."'

"All right, we will try to remember,

only I don't b'lieve we will get angry

again right off," said Bobby.

"You can have a perfectly dread-

ful smash-up if you want, Bobby,"

said Betty as they went off hand in

hand. "I don't care if Arabella and

Gertrude are scaped to death."—Kate

S. Gates

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You

can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 6Cc.

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-

cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library and gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,
Durham, N. C.

OAK RIDGE, N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER, PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1852. In its long his-

tory it has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states
Preparaticu that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college, business
and life. 350 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms. Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge, N. C.

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

COKER COLLEGE
HARTSVILLE, S. C.

SONG BOOKS Send 35c for a copy of

"Resurrected Songs," or 50c for "Vaugh-
an's Revival," R. S. Contains a greater
number of old hymns, and a less number
of the revival songs, while V. R. has a
greater number of new live gospel songs,

and a less number of the old hymns.

JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.

Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens. Ga.

i Nadine
Face Powder
(/it Green Boxes Only)

*~ Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed ->S. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its »alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

9y Leadiag Toilet Counter! or Mail- Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris. Term.

Equipment
A modern up-to-date College for young women. $400,000

in buildings. 82,000 gallon swimming pool open all the

year. Eighty-two baths. Boating on Prestwood Lake.
Athletics, Operates its own heating, lighting, water, laun-

dry, and refrigerating plant. College physician and
registered nurse. Expert dietitian. Director of Physical

Education.

Literary Course
No preparatory Department. Pour year courses leading

to B. A. and B. S. degrees. Home Economics required for

graduation without extra charge. Pull-time librarian with
a course in library methods. Teachers with both College
and university training.

Music Department
Ten studios. Teachers use Grand Pianos. Four year's

course leading to B. Mus. degree. No short courses. Ony
diplomas awarded. Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice, and Violin.

Annual May Festival.

Capacity limited to 300 boarding students.

E. W. SIKES, M. A. Ph. D. President
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1 OUR DEAD I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to Tributes of

Respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has

taken into closer and sweeter fellowship
with Himself our beloved sister, Mrs.
Eugenia Mann Ormond, be it resolved by
the Woman's Missionary Society ot
Queen Street Methodist church, Kinston,
N. C,

First. That we place upon record our
high appreciation of her Christian char-
acter and her unselfish devotion to her
church and friends.

Second. That we strive to cultivate
the graces of gentleness and cheerful,
unselfish service to others which was so
beautifully exemplified in her life."

Third. That we cherish the sweet priv-
ilege which was ours to know her inti-

mately, as a friend and neighbor, and
thank God that the ties of love and
friendship are not broken by death but
abide forever.
Fourth. That we extend to her sorrow-

ing loved ones our deepest sympathy and
love in their loss, and pray that their
hearts may be comforted by the words of
our Master, "Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord."

Fifth. That a copy of this tribute of
love be sent to the family, a copy to the
Kinston Daily News and the North Caro-
lina Advocate for publication, and a copy
spread on the minutes of our society.
Signed:

Mrs. N. B. Moore,
Mrs. J. C. Hewitt,
Mrs. J. L. Parrott,
Mrs. O. C. Stroud,

Committee.

IN MEMORY OF J. T. BROUGHTON.
On January 13th, 1919, in the fullness of

a weM-spent life, J. T. Broughton died,
being in the 74th year of his age. At the
early age of 18 he enlisted in the Con-
federate service, and his comrades in
arms say that he was faithful in the dis-
charge of every duty required of a sol-
dier. At the close of the bloody strug-
gle between the states he came back to
his home the citizen of a country con-
quered and devastated to an alarming
degree by the armies of the North.
The young men of no country had ever

before faced a future more uninviting. It

was enough to produce despair in the
hearts of the timid and irresolute. But
Brother Broughton, along with thousands
of the young manhood of the South, who
had followed the ill-fated fortunes of the
Southern Confederacy, met the situation
with a grim determination to build up
the waste places, and to make this fair

south land to blossom as a rose.
Possessed of great energy and fine

judgment. Brother Broughton addressed
himself to the task, and as a farmer and
business man, was highly successful and
became an honorable part of that stur-
dy citizenship that has meant so much
to the upbuilding of our country.
But honorable as his career was as

soldier, as business man and as citizen,

he will be loved and remembered longer
for his devotion and loyalty to the
church. Serving continuously for fifty

years as steward, he was ever respon-
sive to the demands of the church. It

was largely through his loyalty and lib-

erality that the church at Garner was
built. And such was his great love for
his home church that he remembered it

in his will.
In view of the long and valuable serv-

ices rendered to the church by our de-
ceased brother, we, the Board of Stew-
ards of Garner Circuit respectfully rec-
ommend, as a fitting tribute to his life

and character, that this appreciation of
our love and confidence be inscribed up-
on the minutes of this Quarterly Confer-
ence and that a copy be sent to his fam-
ily, and to the North Carolina Christian
Advocate for publication.

N. L. Broughton,
Garner, N. C.

MARSHVILLE.
The devival services that closed in

the Marshville Methodist church last
Sunday morning were productive of
much and, we trust, lasting good. The
nastor, Rev. R. S. Taylor, was assisted
by Rev. E. R. Welch, of Wadesboro,
who preached the old time gospel in a
most forceful and convincing manner.
The short series of one week's meet-

ings was greatly interfered with by rainy
weather, but notwithstanding this the re-
ssults were very satisfactory indeed. The
church was wonderfully revived and
twelve or fifteen conversions were wit-
nessed. *

The people of Marsnville were greatly
impressed with the ability, piety and
earnestness of Rev. Mr. Welch. There
are a number of powerful ministers in
the conference and among them towers
the Wadesboro preacher.

L. E. Huggins.

GILLETT—On the morning of April
18th, 1919, the spirit of little Annie Laura,
the daughter of D. L. and Josephine Gil-
lett, went home to God. The end came
in the New Bern General Hospital. She
was a bright child and bore her suffer,
ing well, though only seven years old.
The funeral services were held before a
large concourse of loving friends, and in-
terment made in the family cemetery
near her home in the New River section
of Onslow county. May God bless the
bereaved ones. W. C. Benson.

KING—William R. King was born June
17, 1839, and died at Highsmith hospital,
Fayetteville, May 16, 1919. He was hap-
pily married in 1867 to Sarah E. Buie,
who, with four children and several
grandchildren, survives him. He feared
God with all his house. He was a faith-
ful soldier the four years of civil war.
From early life to the end he was an
active member of the Methodist church,
serving much of the time as leader. He
was devoted to the work. The last great
call found him waiting his Father's will,

enthused for the work of the Master in
the Centenary drive. His soul doubtless
rejoiced as he witnessed the success ot
that great move the week following his
release. W. F. Craven.

GATES—On the 24th day of June the

soul of little Robert Henry Gates went to

heaven. His stay in this world was
short, only eleven months and two days,

but long enough to scatter sunshine in
every life that he met and to gladden ev-
ery heart that he touched. In the home
he stood in the very center of affection,
and took hold of the altar of the soul.
A flower just beginning to bloom with
all beauty, sweetness and glory, has
been transplanted in the flower garden of
heaven. Surely the world is a little

brighter because he came into it. The
father, mother and little sister have our
earnest prayers and deepest sympathy.
"As ye are partakers of the sufferings,
so shall ye be also of the consolation."

J. A. Russell.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
ckj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

Bunburn, pimples, try

PALMERS |tlli:iHWTq| SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears Hie
skin and tends to remove sunhurn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.

antlseptli

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association V

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Faying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Faying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Faying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J, H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

Soil Test Free
Litmus papers to show if land is

sour will be mailed free. If land
is sour, use

It sweetens the soil, frees the plant foods

increases the yield, costs little, lasts 5 years

Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate. Fo
prices, free test papers and literature, addres
Dept. 9-E, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Vs

Freckles
are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
yourbrightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'Sc^
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavestheskinclear, smooth andwith-
outablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satistactory. 50c perjar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet,
(Woul4stThouBeFair

,:

Containsmanybeauty hints.and
describes a number ot elegant
preparations indispensable to the

Itoilet. Sold by all druggists,

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dept. 39 Aurora, 111,

ThutSACOzy home may

our
An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy

little bungalow;
Graceful lines, embodying the most modern of architectural

ideas; securely, substantially built to make it lasting and com-
fortable in the most severe weather. Built with a viev/ to con-

venient arrangement. While small in appearance, its rooms are

in reality of ample size for every comfort.

BUNGALOW NO. 44
While beautiful, convenient, roomy and thoroughly sub-
stantial, is built at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the
immense savings in quantity production. From the flooring
to the roof, from the siding to the interior finish, It is al-
ready prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow you

WASTE-
SA VE

All the material is already prepared and the large
waste piles of scrap lumuer are thus eliminated.

Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

Tlh/SF" Every piece of material has its own place. Everything
•» is numbered and systematized. The instructions to the
carpenter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time
is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily required In
preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. Furthermore, as a large
portion of the house is already built in panels, just that much time
and cost is eliminated in construction.

W A Rfyf? With the entire process of erection systematized and instructions com-
'""""-''V'plete and the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary preparations

—

eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a mini-
mum, and therefore, of minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and
experience with two laborers, can erect the house in 8 days. The ordinary house
will take almost as many weeks.

ving in waste of material, time and labor, is a saving
in money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the expense of

erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay a contractor's
fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any carpenter of average
intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners build them themselves. Yrou
pay no architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and in-
structions are furnished FREE. And yet, the plans are made after careful
study by the best and most experienced of architects, with a view to eliminat-
ing waste and gaining the greatest possible convenience, economy and
strength. The cost of the material is further reduced by the fact that you

buy it from the mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the en-
tire process, from the tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in which hundreds
of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to perfection is used and every waste
avoided. As the houses are made in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low

MONEY-

1

$S52 less 10 pet cent,
for cash. Net price $8S6

F. O. B. Charleston. The price includes all necessary material, except the brick Work
and plumbing. Size over all, 21-ft. 5-in. x 30-ft. 6%-in. There are two large bedrooms,
one 9-ft. x 12-ft., the other 12-ft. x 12-ft., one spacious living room 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft., a bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft., and an attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft.

The house is well lighted, spacious, well ventilated and convenient. The construction ts

largely of North Carolina pine—"the Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent

flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding, lined with heavy builders' paper to in-

sure warmth Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt strip shingles with slate green or

red finish Artistic paneled inside finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary

nails and hardware furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors or painted one heavy coat of priming paint. Exterior trim

and inside finish nainted with one heavy coat of griming paint.

W R I T E
for further information and a copy of our attractive, illustrated book, "QUICKBILT
Bungalows" No A-ll. It will explain all about No. 44 and many other attractive

QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon

below and mail it. Better still, if Bungalow No. 44 fills your needs, tell us the

color desired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—CLIP HERE AND MAIL TO-DAY

T O-D A Y

Large
Rooms

Big
Home-like
Living
Room

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,

A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

Please send me your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. A-ll.

Am especially interested in a room house.

NAME ....

/
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District Appointments

|

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder
Third Bound

August
Leasburg, Bethel, H a. m 9-10
Hillsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17

Pearl and Eno, Eno, 8 p. m 17
Yancey ville. Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24
Pelham, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31

Roxboro, 8 p. m. 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m 5

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis. Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Bound
August

Columbia. Wesley's Chapel 9-10
Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16-17
Boanoke Island, Manteo '. 17-18

Kennekeet, Kodanthe 19
Dare. Stumpy Point :.. 19
Hatteras, Buxton 21
Mlyock, Sharon 22
Camden, Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Pantego and Belhaven, Pantego 28
Boper, Pleasant Grove 29
Plymouth, Slloam 31

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Carthage, Center, 11 a. m 8
Hemp, Mount Carmel 9-10
Parkton, Sandy Grove 1.6 17
Hay Street (night) 17
Lillington, Parker's Grove 23-24
Person Street, Calvary (night) 24
Siler City 81

September
Siler City 1
Stedman, Cokesbury 6-T
Goldston, Fair Promise 13-14

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Bound
August

Pamlico Circuit. Broad Creek 9 10
New Bern. Riverside (night) 10
Grifton Circucit. Epworth 10
Vandemere Circuit, Vandemere 17
Hookerton Circuit, Bain Bow 22
Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-24
Cartaret Circuit 30-31

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rockingham, N. C.
Third Bound

August
Biscoe, Marcus 16-17
West End (night) 17
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) 18
St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson 21
Caledonia, at Caledonia 22
Baeford 23-24
Bed Springs 24-25
Montgomery, Flint Hill 36-31
Troy 31

September
Troy 1
Eliaabeth, Purdis 6-7
St. Paul, at St. Paul 7-8

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Bound
August

Tar River, Trinity 8-10
Louisburg &-xv
Zebulon, Middlesex 17-18
Benson, at Benson 23 24
Four Oaks. Corinth 24-25
Carey, Apex 30-31
Princeton, Fellowship 13-14

September
Epworth (at night) 7
Garner 6-7

WILMINGTON DISTICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Onslow 9-10
Town Creek 15
Shallotte 16-17

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder, Weldon, N. C.

Third Round
August

Roanoke, Bethel 9-10
Littleton 10-11

District Conference at Conway, Tuesday night, July
15th. to Thursday night, July 17th. Opening sermon
Tuesday night by Rev. G. B. Starling.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Ayden Circuit, Crimesland 9-10
Stokes 10-11
Mt. Pleeasant, Home's 16-17
Wilson 17-15
Farraville 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24
AydeD 25
Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
McKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
North and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7
Bath, Pinetown 13-14
Washington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Englehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville 27-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Round August

Bethel, Asheville 17
Swannanoa, Bethel 23-24
Chestnut Street, a. m 24
Black Mountain, p. m 24
Spring Creek, Balm Grove 30-31
Antioch, Walnut Circuit 30

September
Falrview, Sharon 6-7
Mt. Pleasant, night ; 7
Mars Hill, Beech Glen 13
Weaverville Circuit, 4 p. m 13-K
Marshall, night 14
Sulphur Springs 20-21
Haywood Street. 11 a. m 21
Elk Mountain, 3 p. m 21
Weaverville. night 21
Henderson Circuit. Edneyville 27
Flat Hock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28
Saluda, night 28

October
Mills River. Chapel 1-5
Central, night 5
Bosnian 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hendersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19
"West Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round August

on Street, 11 a. m 10
vary, night 10
dwick, Moores, 11 a. m 17
ont, night 17

Hickory Grove, 11 a. m 24
Brevard Street, night 24
Pineville, Harrison, 11 a. m 31
Dilworth, night 31

September
Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m
Matthews, Matthews, 11 a. m 7
Prospect, Bethlehem. 11 a. m 13
Monroe, Central, 11 a. m 14
North Monroe, night 14
Lilesville, Lilesville, 11 a. m 20
Ansonville, Concord, 11 a. m 2]

Waxhaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27
Weddington, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m 28

October
Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 1
Morven, 11 a. m
Wadesboro, night 2
Unionville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12
Seversville, 11 a. m 19
Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Fourth Round August
High Point, Main Street, 11 a. m 10
Greensboro, Walnut St. and Carraway Memorial

at Carraway Memorial, night 10
Pleasant Garden, Bethlehem, 2 p. m 28
High Point, East End, 11. a. m. 31
Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, night 31

September
Randleman, Naomi, 11 a. m .' 7

Uanrseur and Franklinville, Franklinville, night 7

Greensboro, Circuit, Zion 13-14
Creensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m 14
West Greensboro, Jamestown 20-21
High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m 21
Coleridge Circuit, Concord 27-28
Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28

October
Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5
Asheboro, night 5

Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem 11-12
Itcidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12
Ituffm, night 12
Uwharrio Circuit, Oak Grove 18
Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19
Gibsonville, Whitsett. 3 p. m 19

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round August
McDowell Circuit, Nebo 30-31
Marion Mills, East Marion 30

September
Old Fort Circuit, Bethlehem 6-7

Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8

Table Rock Circuit, Arney's Chapel 12
Morganton Circuit, Bethel , 13-14

Morganton Station, night 14-15

eiiffside Circuit, Cliffside. Saturday night 20-21

Henrietta and Caroleene Circuit, Caroleene,

night 21

Forest City, at Forest City 27-28

Broad River Circuit, 3 p. m 28-29

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Stokesdale, Eden 9-10
Summerfleld, Summerfleld 16-17

Pilot Mountain, Pilot Mountain 23-24

Rural Hall. Macedonia 30-31
September

Yadkinville, Center 6-7

Jonesville, Ebenezer ' 13-14

Elkin 12-14

Spray, 11 a. m 21,

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m 21

Leaksville, night 20-21

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 27-28
October

Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5

Ararat, Hatcher's 9
Madison, Madison 11-12

Dobson, Siloam 18-19

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rows, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Third Bound
August

Bethel. Loves 9-10
Albemarle circuit, Zion 12

First Street, night 13
Kannapolis circucit 1»
Kannapolis station 17
West Harmony, night 17
Salisbury circuit. Providence 23-24

East Spencer-North Main, night 24

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia, N. C.

Fourth Bound August
Mount Holly, 8:30 p. m 10

Belwood, Fallston, 11 a. m 16-17

Shelby, Central, 8:30 p. m 17

Cherryville, Beulah, 11 a. m 23-24

Crouse, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 24

South Fork, Plateau, 11 a. m 30-31

Linolnton, 8:30 p. m 31
September

Polkville, Clover Hill, 11 a. m 6-7

King's Mountain, El Bethel, 4 p. m 7

Shelby Circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 13-14

Eighth Street, S. Gastonia, 8 p. m 14

Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21

East End, Bethesda, 4 p. m 20-21

Lowesville, Snow Hill, 1.1 a. m 27-28

Bock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. m 28
October

Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5

Stanley, Iron Station, 4 p. m 5

Mayworth, South Point, 11 a. m 11-12

Belmont, 4 p. m 12

McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Bound August
North Lenoir, Mt. Zion, 16-17

Lenoir Circuit, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 16-17

South Lenoir-Whitnell, Whitnell, night 16-17

Lenoir First, Lenoir, night 18

Catawba, Balls Creek, 11 a. m. 23-24

Maiden, Balls Creek, 11 a. m 23-24

Dudley Shoals, Cedar Valley. 11 a. m 30-31

Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 4 p. m 30-31

Granite Falls, Granite Falls, night 30-31
September

Hickory Circuit, West Hickory, 11 a. m 6-7

Hickory First, Hickory, 3 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, night 6-7

Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. m 13-14

Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m: 13-1*
Statesvllle Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21

Mooresville First, Mooresville, night 20-21

Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22
Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, il a. m 27-28

Troutman, Shlloh, 3 p. m 27-28
October

Olin, Olin, 11 a. m 4-5

Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5

Broad Street, Broad Street, night 4-5

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Bound August
Levvisville circuit, Doubs 23-24
West End, 11 a. m. (Quarterly Conf., Oct. 8th)

night 31
Walkertown, 3 p. m. and night 31

September
Hanes-Clemmens, Hanes, night 3
Linwood circuit, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m 4

New Hope Circucit, Center 6-7

S. Thomasville. night 12
Thomasville circuit, Fairgrove 13-14

West Davie, Zion, 11 a. m. and 1 p. m 16
Davie circuit. Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m 17
Mocksville station, night 17
Cooleemee station, night 18
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 19

Advance Circuit, Cornatzer 20-21

Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28

October
Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7

Centenary, night 9
Forsyth -circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last
year.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West Presiding Elder
Box 312. Waynesvllle, N. C.

Third Bound

Judson, Fontanna
Fines Creek

August
... 9-10

13

NO C.

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E. Brewer, Pres.,

Raleigh, N. C.

OXFORD COLLEGE

Founded 1850

-Preparatory and

Oxford, N. C.

Courses Offered-

College

Music Pedagogy
Art Home Economics

Expression
Commercial Branches

All Departments in charge of Spec-

ialists. Standard Colleges and Uni-

versities and Conservatories of

Music represented in Faculty.

Write for catalogue.

F. P. HOBGOOD, President

HOSIERY—Darnproof; 12 pair gents' or ladies',

assorted, intense black, guaranteed, $1.50, par-

cel post, to introduce our high-grade hosiery.
Dixie Hosiery Mills, Kernersville, N. C.

STATEMENT
Maryland Assurance Corporation

Baltimore, Md.
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by State-

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash, . .$ 500,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previoucs year, $ ; Increase
of Capital during year, $ ; Total, $ 789,661.15

Income—From Policyholders, $8,351.46;
Miscellaneous, $2,172,353.80; Total ..$2,190,705.26

Disbursements—to Policyholders, $1,000;
Miscellaneous, $1,573,893.88; Total, $1,574,893.88

ASSETS
Premium notes on Policies in force (of
which $ is for last years' prem-
iums) $ 25.50

Value of Bonds and Stocks $1,039,495.60
Cash in Company's Office $ 616.52
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks

not on interest $ 3,752.99
Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $ 84,172.40

Interest and Bents due and accrued $ 8,794.01
Premiums unpaid $ 1,546.00
All other Assets, as detailed in state-
ment $ 277,409.52

Total $1,415,812.60
Less Assets not admitted $ 22,419.38

Total Admitted Assets $1,393,393.22
LIABILITIES

Net Beserve, as computed $ 8,532.82
Present value of amounts not yet due
on Supplementary Contracts, etc $ 203.07

Commissions due to Agents, etc $ 1,295.00
Estimated Amount payable for Federal,

State, and other Taxes $ 739.86
All other Liabilities, as detailed in state-
ment $ 865,711.36

Total amount of all Liabilities, except
Capital $ 876,302.11

Capital paid up in Cash $500,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) $ 17,091.11 $ 517,091.11

Total Liabilities $1,393,393.22
President—Jno. T. Stone.
Secretary—H. C. Michael.
Actuary—C. F. Stine.
Home Office—Baltimore, Md.
Attorney for service, .las. B. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner, Raleigh, N. C.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Raleigh, March 19, 1919

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do
hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the Maryland Assurance Insurance Com-
pany, of Baltimore, Md.. filed with this Depart-
ment, showing the condition of said Company on
the 31st day of December, 1918.
Witness my hand and official seal the day and

date above written. Jas. R. Young,
Insurance Commissioner

STATEMENT
Mass Fire & Marine Insurance Company

Boston, Mass.
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by State-

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash $ 500,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year, $ ; Increase
of paid-up Capital, $

T
Total $1,877,134.03

Income—From Policyholders, $1,264,428.18
Miscellaneous, $ 68,876.01; Total ...$1,333,304.19

Disbursements—To Policyholders, $ ;

Miscellaneous, $550,149.86; Total, ...$1,348,488.34
ASSETS

Value of Bonds and Stocks $1,512,285.40
Cash in Company's Office $ 3,457 33
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks

on interest $ 146,844.38
Agents' balances, representing business

written subsequent to October 1, 1918 $ 193,914.93
Agents' balances, representing business

written prior to October 1, 1918 $ 2,549.84
Interest and Rents due and accrued $ 12,093.36
All other Assets, as detailed in state-
ment $ 41,043.17

Total $1,915,086.41
Less Assets not admitted $ 71,727.24

Total admitted Assets $1,843,359.17
LIABILITIES

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims $ 340,593.55

Unearned premiums $ 793,202.37
Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, accounts,

fees, etc., due or acruced $ 1,617.98
Estimated amount for Federal, State,

county, and municipal taxes due or
accrued $ 26,997.32

Contingent commissions, or other charges
due or accrued $ 662.47

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $1,143,073.69

Capital actually paid up in
cash $500,000.00

Surplus over all liabilities $200,285.48
Surplus as regards Policyholders $ 700,285.48

Total Liabilities $1,843,359.17
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918
Premiums received $ 13,345.43

Losses incurred—Fire $7,481.76
Paid $ 7,381.19
President—E. C. Benton.
Secretary—Walter Adlard.
Treasurer—F. E. Buxton.
Home Office—Boston, Mass.
Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance

Commissioner. Baleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina—H. S. G. Bros, and

Reynolds, Raleigh.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
(Seal) Raleigh, N. C. April 7, 1919

I, James R. Young. Insurance Commissioner, do
hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the statement of the Mass Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, of Boston,' Mass. filed

with this Department, showing the condition of said
Company on the 31st day of December, 1918.
Witness my hand and official seal, the day and

year above written. James R. Young.
Insurance Commissioner.

CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY!
Charleston Wakefield, Succession, Drum Head and Flat Dutch Varieties

Also Collard Plants

By Express

500 for $1-50

1,000 to 5,000, per 1,000 2.25

5,000 to 10,000, per 1,000 2.00

10,000, or over, per 1,000 ...... 1.75

By Parcel Post

100 for $ .50

500 for 2.25

1,000 for 4.00

Cash With Order. Supply of Plants Is Limited. Nothing Shipped C. O. O.

N. H. BLITCH, Jr.
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Desk B

"Cabbage Plants ail the Year Round"

New Bern District Conference

(Continued from Page Seven)

censing committee during the interim

of conference: C. U Read, H. A. Hum-
ble, R. R. Grant and H. B. Hill.

T. O. Green, of New Bern, presented

a resolution of thanks and apprecia-

tion for the life and service of Rev. J.

B. Hurley, the presiding elder, whose

quadrennium expires at the approach-

ing session of the Annual Conference.

Newport, with its beloved pastor and

people, entertained the conference well

and the vote of thanks was heartily

given.

Riverside, New Bern, was chosen as

the ipilace for the next session of the

conference.

R. G. L. Edwards, Sec.
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- Schools and Colleges -

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses
of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY TEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young Women.
TIIOllOUGH.N'ESS ol instruction. Christian culture and refinement, healthfulness of climate, a

pleasant home-life in a cultured community of interesting historical associations
FULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Arts degree, fifteen

units leauired for entrance.

SCHOOLS OP MUSIC, Art, Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.
BUILDINGS, five, modern, hrick, con-

necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sent. 11th, 1919.

Kates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, • VIRGINIA

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked In Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,

South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture. .. :

Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-tramed faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,

comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for

out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.

Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.

Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session

begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH, Ph. D., President, Columbia, S. C.

Schools of Medicine and Pharmacy
Owned and Controlled by the State

RATED IN CLASS A by the American Medical
Association. Registered by the New York State
Board of Regents, member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. Member of the Ameri-

can Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties.
New Building With Well Equipped Labora-

tories. A full corps of efficient all-time teachers.
Located opposite the Roper Hospital and very

near the Charleston Museum, thus affording the
students more extensive opportunities for re-
search and training.
Requirements For Admission to the Medical

School are certificate from a four-year high
school which requires not less than 14 units for
graduation, and two years of college work. The
college work must include physics, biology,
chemistry.
Women Admitted on the same

terms as men. Session opens Sept.
23, 1919. For Catalogue, address,

H. GRADY EAUISON, Registrar

Qsriesrcn, S. C.

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Lynchburg, Virginia.

This College, a leading Senior College of Virginia, affords a

Wholesome religious life and Christian atmosphere, includ:ng

educational advantages under university trained professors. The

College campus containing eighty-six and one-half acres in view

. of the distant mountains and landscape beauty, together with

modern FIRE-PROOF buildings containing every modern con-

venience for the students, makes this an .deal Institution to which to send your daughter or son.

The health conditions are unsurpassed. Five mineral and

two fresh water springs give abundant proof that the health con-

ditions are ideal.

A Christian education is the hope of America. The College

Is equipped with excellent laboratories and studios for the study

of aU courses, including the Bible,_ Art, Music, Voice,

The cost per annum Is as low as $255. We Invite your patronage

and support. Write for catalogue.

J. T. T. HUNDLEY, President.

WEAVER COLLEGE
A co-educational college of exceptional merit. Able faculty. Standard

courses, including Music, Art and Expression, also Normal Teachers' course.

High altitude, fine climate, grand scenery, religious influences. Total cost for

entire session $140.00 Next session begins August 14th, 1919. For catalog,

write D. S. HOGG, President, WeaverviHe, N. C.

Established 1894

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE FOR GIRLS
W.ASBURY CHRISTIAN,.-A M , D D , President.

Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acaderhic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

Ibe Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find a College With as fine

*. a record, with as experienced management, at

such moderate cost? for Catalogue address

G. P. ADAMS, Secretary. BLACKSTONE. VA.,

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

For Young Women. Established 1857
College Courses. Preparatory Courses for Standard College Require-

ments. Special Diplomas, ' Piano, Voice. Art. Expression and Home
Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training Course. Specialists in

all departments.

LULA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, Pres.

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
Safeguards the morals and develops the physique, culture, refinement, education and gentlemanly
bearing of your boy. A thoroughly capable school based on honest principles and experience in the
study of boy life. Thorough Academic, Preparatory and Commercial Courses. Excellently equipped
modern buildings. Gymnasium, Infirmary and 40 new rooms now under construction. Two TJ. S. Army
officers in charge of It. O. T. C. Trained nurse in charge of Infirmary. For literature, Write,

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstone Military Academy, Box R, Blackstone* Va.

William and Mary offers every advantage of a
modern, liberal education in a cultured and historic community. Chartered
by King William and Queen Mary, developed by such officials as Jefferson,
Washington and John Tyler, it has for 226 years served the cause of American
education. It educated John Marshal, James Monroe, Winfield Scott, George
Wythe, Peyton Randolph, Jefferson and Tyler; its recent students are leaders
in Virginia today.
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wine aml manual arts. 1-2 buildings with modern equipment; heating and power plant;
large shaded campus; 25 acre athletic grounds.
The College of William and Mary is the Teachers' College of Virginia; special two-year course.
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1 Graduation, for the teachers' diploma. 132 scholarships for men and women

Training to toe teachers. Free tuition to ministerial students. Special pre-medical course. Pre-
electncat and chemical engineering. Courses in husinei.i administration and commerce. Courses
lor commercial teachers. All courses open to men and women.
The honor-system of student government had its origin at William and Mary. Pure religious and
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ude" t ' ife free from harmful and costly habits; low expenses made possibletmougn state aid and situation in an ineipensire community.

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
C. CHANDLER,

President. THE PRESS
For catalogue and information, address,

Coliejo of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.

COLLEGE
For Young Ladies Only

Established 1883. Offers exceptional educational opportunities to young
women. Located at foot of beautiful Crowders Mountain, in the healthy

Piedmont section. Water supply from the famous All Healing Springs. Excel-
lent board. Healthful record unsurpassed. Able faculty, thorough courses,
leading to degrees of A. B.,B.L.,and B. S. Modern buildings, Christian in-
fluences. Board and tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sept. 17,

1919. For catalog address REV. A. T. LINDSAY, Pres., Gastonia, N. C.
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Proposed New Methodist Church Building,

Morehead City, N. C.

We present herewith the architect's design for a

new building our people at Morehead City are pro-

posing to erect in the near future. A large part of the

necessary funds has already been subscribed, and those

who are acquainted with that heroic company of Meth-
odists know they will accomplish what they undertake.

Rev. R. H. Broom is pastor.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear *2-00

Six Months 1-0°

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

THE GOSPEL MINISTRY AS A LIFE-

WORK

The most important question any young man

has to decide is what he will do with his life.

This is true in any age and in any condition of so-

ciety. It is still more imperative that he decide

this question wisely in this age of restless change

and perilous adventure. Every life should be made

to count for the most possible, and especially is

this true of every trained life. The present ohaos

must be reduced to order, and that kind of order

should be sought that will set the world farthest

forward toward the goal for which human life

was designed. For the accomplishment of this

great end, each individual must decide in what

way he can most successfully perform his part-

in what field of endeavor he can make the largest

contribution.

The Diversity of Gifts.

The world's work is varied, and it is a wise

providential arrangement that men have special

adaptation to different kinds of work. Even in

the limited field of specifically religious work, God

has called some apostles, some prophets, some pas-

tors and teachers, some evangelists, etc. It is not

wise to try to do that for which we are not adapt-

ed. By training and persistent effort some measure

of success may be attained, but it will never equal

the success we could attain in the field for which

our natural gifts adapt us. But for the present

we are concerned only with those who may be

qualified for the gospel ministry. There is every-

where a shortage of men who are applying for

admission to this work.

The Ministry Divinely Called.

The ministry is distinct from every profession

or other field of human endeavor in that God reserves

to Himself to extend a special call to the men
whom He would have in this work. There may
be a sense in which a man is called to practice

medicine, or the profession of law, or to serve in

any other capacity in the work of the world; but

the call to the ministry is different from that. He
makes an inward impression upon the heart of

those whom He would separate to this field of en-

deavor more distinct than He does with reference

to . other work. We must not get away from this

truth. Nothing would be more fatal. And yet the

real call may be resisted and obedience to it

refused. It is important that the individual should

keep his ear open to this divine call, and that he

should maintain that attitude of heart and life

that will give the voice of the Holy Spirit en-

trance into his life.

The Ministry Appeals to the Heroic.

The work of the ministry today is not mere
routine and commonplace. There is no field which
the fiber of one's manhood will more surely be
tested. There is no room here for mere driftwood.

Struggle, privation, achievement—these are the

characteristics of the life to which it calls. The
military figure may be overworked just now in

some respects, but there is a warfare that is real

and that calls for the highest courage involved

in it. The work of the Church will not be ac-

complished on the German drive plan. It is not
by massing forces and manipulating material that
the world is to be saved. "We wrestle not with
flesh and blood," and as a consequence, "our
weapons are not carnal;" but to maintain the
truth of the revelations of God in the face of the
world's unbelief, and to enforce upon the con-
sciences of men the principles of right living in

the face of the clamors of passion and appetite
and the wisdom of the world—this calls for a
heroism of a higher type than that which is mani-
fest on the field of carnage. Here is a vast field

for heroic endeavor.

The Ministry Offers the Opportunity for Self-Cul-

tur.

We use this term here in its best sense, and call

attention to an ambition that is altogether worthy.

The gospel ever holds before men the highest per-

sonal attainments. This is altogether legitimate.

Some shallow sophists in these latter days have

assumed an air of superiority to the old gospel

call for individual salvation on the ground that

it is selfish. Such criticism is puerile. There is a

wide gulf between selfishness and self-interest.

The former always defeats its own ends by clutch-

ing at self-indulgence to the detriment of self's own
good. It thinks to find satisfaction in wresting

from others that which it conceives to be desirable

that it may be consumed upon self. This is a very

fountain of evil. But self-interest never ignores

the interest of others, or even comes in conflict

with the good of others. We cannot pull down our

neighbor without pulling down ourselves, and no

more can we build up ourselves without building

up our neighbor. We rise or fall together, and self-

culture in the true sense is always desirable. The
gospel ministry furnishes abundant opportunity

for it. It calls for the constant study of the

highest themes. The minister dwells perforce upon

the noblest truths that ever claimed the attention

of men. He must hold converse with the most

enobling books, and his life calls him to move
among the best people that the earth affords,

though he must ever stand in readiness to mingle

in tenderest sympathy and with keenest interest

among the lowly and the sinful. All this makes its

daily contribution to the highest character and

the noblest culture.

The Ministry Offers a Wide Field for Service.

No other field of endeavor makes such an im-

portant contribution to the lives of men. The

very name "Minister" carries with it the idea.

Christ "came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, and gave His life a ransom for many.''

The physician ministers to the comfort of the

body. The lawyer ministers to the maintenance of

justice between man and man:—if he is true to his

calling. The business man aids in the distribution

of those things which his community needs. The

teacher devotes his life to mental culture and the

inculcation of proper ethical ideas. The minister

of Christ sweeps the whole circle of human life,

and sounds the call of God for men to hear Him
and so to correlate their lives with Him that they

shall come into the fulness of His own life. There

is no service higher than this; there is none other

that is in fact comparable to this, and the measure

of blessing to the world that it brings is far beyond

all the calculations of mathematics. No other vo-

cation of life appeals to the desire to render service

as does the ministry.

We trust that many young men whose eyes shall

fall upon these lines will at least give God a

chance to call them into this ministry. Do not

quench the still small voice of the Spirit. Beware
that you do not refuse obedience to the divine call.

The work is freighted with great responsibilities,

but it has the assurance as no other calling has:

"IiO. I am with you always, even to the end of the

world."

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Use of the American Revised Version in

our Sunday school literature has been adversely

criticised by a number of our correspondents re-

cently. Our surprise is that this criticism has

not arisen earlier. A few years ago new versions

of the Scriptures became a fad. Almost every

writer upon the Scriptures felt impelled to give us

a different version from the one with which we
had became familiar. Of course, not many of

them were intended for general use. They were
not so ambitious as that. It goes without saying

that what is known among us as the Authorized

Version is not an inspired translation. It was made
at a time that the religious world was dominantly
Calvinistic, and it is colored at places by that

school of thought. The marvel is that it is not

more so. But despite that fact, we regard it as by
far the best version of the Scriptures into English
that we have ever seen. There is something about
it—something that has an inexpressible charm

—

that the others do not catch. We tried the Amer-
ican Revision in our daily reading one time, and
stuck to it till we completed the journey from
Genesis to Revelation; but it was not satisfactory.

We never use it now except for purposes of com-

parsion, and we do not recall that at ever helped

us to get alt the meaning of a passage that was
obscured by the St. James Version, and at many
places it seems to us very inferior.

The Fellowship of Intercession has an enlist-

ment week August 24-31. The whole month of

August is taken during which to give special em-

phasis to prayer, and this is to culminate in a
special day of fasting and prayer August 29. There
is nothing we need more than the Church upon
its knees. The spirit of prayer is the vital thing

in our life. We started to write "
it, our religious

life; but it is certainly true of our life as a whole.

There is nothing in the whole sweep of our mission

in this world prayer does not make us better fitted

for doing it well. It is the vital connecting link

between us and God. It is our cultivation of the

presence of God with us in all that we do. It is

fellowship with Him in His purposes and in the

spirit of His life, and nothing else can have such
a formative influence in making us like Him. We
are not claiming this for a mere form of words that

we may repeat on our knees, or for any formal
exercise that we may force ourselves to go through
at set intervals. Times and places for regular

vocalized prayer are profitable in many ways, but
it is possible to do that and yet miss the real

value of prayer. O that the Church might swing
its membership into vital communion with God,
that we might undertake the daily tasks of life

under the constant influence of the Holy Spirit!
* * * *

The Strike of Railroad Shopmen which took place
last week was evidently an ill-considered movement,
lit was called without authority from the heads of

labor organizations and against their protest. It is

exceedingly unfortunate that labor organizations

have thus brought upon themselves the disapproval

of the great majority of American citizens. The
plea that this strike was justified on account of the

high cost of living meets with little sympathy for

the reason that all wage earners as well as those

working on salaries are quite as hard hit as are

these shopmen. To undertake to deal with the

situation as these men have is another case of

blind Samson pulling the house down upon him-

self. President Wilson wisely suggested that there

could be no consideration of the demand for in-

creased wages till all return to their work. We
are glad to see that his suggestion is being heeded

and most of the men have returned to their work.

Meantime the government seems to be moving in

the right direction in its effort to punish profiteers

and hoarders. Public opinion will not much long-

er tolerate packers or retailers who combine to

hold up the public for extortionate prices of the

necessities of life. The day of reckoning is not

far distant for all organizations, whether labor or

trade, that use their opportunity for holding up the

public in order to rob them of their daily bread.

* * * *

When Andrew Carnegie Passed into the great

beyond on Monday August 11, one of the most

noted characters in the business life of America

went out. He was born in Dunfermeline, Scotland,

November 25, 1835. He came with his parents to

America when he was 11 years old and settled at

Allegheny, Pa. His first job paid him 20 cents a

day. He was never ashamed that he was born in

poverty, for he says of that fact: "I was born

in poverty, and would not exchange its sacred

memory with the richest millionaire's son. Give

me the life of the boy whose mother is nurse,

seamstress, washerwoman, cook, teacher, angel

and saint, all in one, and whose father is guide,

exemplar and friend." There is a good deal of

truth in that philosophy, but neither the poor moth-

er nor the poor boy will ever learn it from million-

aires. Beginning as a telegraph operator, he soon

came into the railroad business and later into the

steel industry out of which he made his vast for-

tune of more than half a billion dollars. His in-

come reached as high as $25,000,000 a year, and for

a time he gave away nearly that amount. He
has given most largely to libraries, peace and

education. His largest outlay in the last named
field has been in the establishment of his educa-

tional foundation which was marred by his dis-

crimination against schools and colleges under the

control of any branch of the Christian Church.

What his religious conviction were, if he had any,

we are not able to say. He is survived by his

widow and one daughter, Margaret, 22 years of age

who now becomes the heir to the Carnegie mil-

lions.
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The A. D. Betts Memorial Loan Fund is a most

commendable undertaking on the part of Trinity

College just at this time. It gave us sincere pleas-

ure to carry last week the announcement of a

thousand dollar subscription from Mrs. and Rev.

G. W. Vick, of the Western INorth Carolina Con-

ference and now stationed at Kannapolis, for this

fund. This is a very worthy contribution, and

should stimulate others to do likewise. It will

be an unusually appropriate memorial for one of

the widest known and best loved ministers who

have lived and labored in the North Carolina Con-

ference. His was an undivided life. He had no

worldly ambition to gratify. He kept the vow

which he made to draw all his thoughts "this one

way." He was never content to spend a day with-

out being about the 'Master's business, and he never

conversed long about anything that did not con-

cern personal religion. He was always especially

interested in young men who were looking to the

ministry as a life-work. He prayed for them daily,

but his interest in them did not stop there—he

aided many of them financially in a way that the

world knew nothing about. The fact develops that

he gave annually to Trinity College money with

which to aid young men. It is fortunate that

Trinity College has been able to keep this money

intact and that it can form the nucleus of a per-

manent loan fund for this special purpose. It makes

a two-fold appeal. It gives an opportunity to the

friends of "uncle Betts," whether they have large

or small means, to contribute to a permanent

memorial for him, and then there is the conscious-

ness of knowing that the money is to be per-

manently used in one of the most worthy causes

to which we can contribute.

* * * *

Coca-Cola Advertising has been coming in for a

good share of criticism in recent weeks owing to its

appearing in our Sunday school literature. This

advertising is gotten up in good style, and is de-

signed to break down the opposition to its use that

has been expressed in certain quarters by teach-

ing the innocence of the drink. It is being carried

by a large part of the Church press, as well as by

the Sunday school literature. Personally, we have

time and again declined to carry the advertising

of this drink because we have believed it to be a
hurtful drink. It is claimed that it contains only

caffeine which is also in coffee and in larger quanity

than in Coca-Cola. This may be true ; but, even grant-

ing it to be true, it does not change our conviction.

Coffee is often hurtful; and, if used at the foun-

tain in such quanities as Coca-Cola is used, it

would be universally harmful. "We have to pass

judgment on things as they are, and according to

our best light. We venture the prediction that the

Coca-Cola advertising in the Sunday school litera-

ture will cease at an early date, but that will not

settle the question of advertising. Hardly any two
persons will reach the same conclusion about every

piece of advertising copy that is presented. What
one will think legitimate another will think scan-

dalous, and both will be equally sincere and equally

intelligent. This is where the difficulty arises, and

there is danger of developing an overcritical at-

titude to what the Church press does or does not

do. We have met a few who felt aggrieved that

the Church paper carried any avertisement of any
sort. Why? Well, not all criticism is reasonable.

A salesman cannot describe a piece of goods to

a customer over the counter, be he ever so honest,

but that somebody will go home and say that he
lied about it. The same principle extends to ad-

vertising, and we can never hope to satisfy every-

body.

* * * »

Louisburg College is just now undertaking an
enterprise that ought to receive, it seems to us, the

cordial support of the entire North Carolina Con-

ference. She is fearfully hampered in her work
for lack of dormitory space. This was true before

the burning of Littleton College that had served

through the years a large number of girls of very

much the same class, as to educational require*

ments, as go to Louisburg. The natural alterna-

tive to many who have patronized Littleton would
be to go to Louisburg. It seems very unfortunate

that we have not the dormitory space there to take

care of them. To relieve the congestion slightly it

is proposed to put up a building for about fifteen

thousand dollars that will accommodate the teach-

ers and perhaps a few of the pupils. This would
give additional space in the dormitories heretofore

occupied by teachers for the accommodation of

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Our plan is to notify subscribers at the

time of the expiration of subscription or as

soon thereafter as possible. On receiv'ng

a notice the subscriber should respond

promptly. If an error should be discovered

the office should be notified at once. If

for any reason the subscriber does not

wish to renew he should notify the office

promptly, not waiting to see the pastor.

Simply write a postal card, address it to

the Christian Advocate, Greensboro, N. C,

and the paper will be discontinued at once.

A goodly number have allowed themselves

to get right much behind. All such must

be cut off unless we hear from them soon,

as we are compelled to bring all to the

cash-in-advance system. We trust all who
read this notice will examine their labels

and act promptly .

Address all mail to

Christian Advocate, Greensboro, N. C.

students. Raleigh District in which the College

is located is undertaking to raise half of this

amount, while the appeal will be made to the rest

of the Conference to raise the other half. If this

is to accomplish the end in view, it must be done

at once. Our cause there will suffer if it is not

done. In the great educational drive to be con-

ducted next year, we are planning for much larger

things than this, and hope to make of Louisburg

one of the leading Junior Colleges of Southern

Methodism; but we feel that this present matter

cannot wait for that without serious loss. We may
add that this movement has the endorsement of

Dr. Stonewall Anderson, Secretary of the General

Education Board, and of Bishop Darlington. Our
information is also that the money raised now on
this project will be counted as a part of our con-

tribution in the great educational drive that is

coming. We trust that our pastors and laymen of

the North Carolina Conference will give to this

movement their cordial support.

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL

The glory of the life that shall be is beyond all

human measurements. The apostle John gloried

in the fact that "now are we the sons of God." This

was evidence of a love that he could not describe,

and so broke out in the exclamation: "Behold, what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us !

"

But when he turned his telescope upon the future

in the light of his inspired vision he affiirmed: "It

doth not yet appear what we shall be." No, he could

not measure it; but he was satisfied with this as-

surance: "When He shall appear, we shall be like

Him."
* • • •

Goodness and softness are in no sense synony-

mous. The indulgent parent who spoils the child

is not a good parent, and an indulgent God who
would permit men to indulge the evil with im-

punity would not be a good God. The specious

theory which some in these modern days have pro-

mulgated that God is too good to allow any one to

suffer eternally is based upon a total misconcep-

tion of goodness. In His attitude toward sin, God
is "a consuming fire;" and no other attitude is

possible for Him without the total destruction of

His goodness. To be otherwise would involve the

surrender of moral quality, and make heaven im-

possible in the attempt to blot out hell. No, God
is too good to do that.

* * * *

Stedfastness is a cardinal virtue of the Christian

life Not stubbornness, but steadfastness. Not big-

otry, but steadfastness. Not stagnation, but stead-

fastness. The stubborn man may not change; but,

if he is found to be in the wrong, steadfastness

would demand that he change. The bigot may hold

on to his opinions even when those opinions are

shown to be false. A condition of dead stagnation

may not change, but the onward movements of life

call for changes of a certain sort and the stead-

fast man must make them, but in the midst of all

these condition sounds the admonition of the

apostle: "Bei ye steadfast, unmoveable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord; forasmuch as

ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.^'

The heart thrills under the inspiration of those

sublime descriptions of heaven that the apostle

John gives us in Revelation, "I, John saw"—and

what wonderful things he saw! We almost envy

him the glory of those transcendent vision

that opened to him the beauty of the neavenly

world and the glories that await the saints. But

did you ever think that the man who saw those

wonderful visions was a poor, persecuted saint,

cast out from human society, and was spending his

time upon a desolate and barren island? It was

out of his Patmos experience that came those

Patmos visions; and one reason that more of us

do not see similar visions is because we are un-

willing to submit to the experiences that must pre-

cede them.

We have grown callous to the awfulness of sin.

It entered into human life through deception, and

it has ever thrived on it. It has robed itself in

sensuous delights. It has ever thrown about itself

some shreds of an angel's garment. Men who have

indulged it have seemed to flourish as the green

bay tree, while the righteous have often felt the

pinch of poverty and endured the hardships of life .

All these things—and more— have served to throw

sin in a false light before men and led many to

look upon it as a light thing. It is not so. All

the agony of Gethsemane was born in sin—not the

sin of Christ certainly, but in the sin of the world

that was in some way rolled upon the spotless

holiness of His own soul in that tragic hour.

* » * *

"Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving

against sin," was the monition of Paul to the He-

brews. Many of us feel that the struggle against

sin is .tense and persistent. We are disposed to

"grow weary" in keeping up the struggle and to

excuse ourselves if we allow the tides of the

world's life to turn us aside at times. But God

does not admit that there is any rightful place for

sin in human life. It never has any contribution

to make to man's well-being, and there is never

any justification for yielding to its seductions. We
may feel that the struggle is hard, but we "have

not yet resisted unto blood;" but Christ did that.

Paul did it, and a host of the martyrs did it.

Their blood has been the seed of the Church, and

we ought to be ashamed of our timidity in the

face of the world's frown.

* » * *

Truth is never finally defeated. Evil has revel-

ed many a time over its victory and boasted of its

achievements; but its very victory turns to defeat

in its hands. When it has accomplished its pur-

pose, it finds that its purpose defeats its own ends.

Never was there a greater seeming victory for

the world than when it crucified Christ, and yet in

that crucifixion was wrapped up the final over-

throw of Satan and the destruction of the dark em-

pire of death. Many men since Christ have fought

their battles bravely, and yet have gone down in

apparent defeat. Men have looked on at the burial

and said, What a pity that he should have spent

his life for nought. Yet out of that grave has

sprung the vindication of the truth for which he

struggled, and the world has been greatly enrich-

ed by the sacrifice which he made.
* * * *

God mocks the wisdom of the world. Men have

ever plotted and schemed to accomplish their un-

holy purposes, and in some measure they have suc-

ceeded. Germany had made a great namie for her-

self in the earth. Men from all nations flocked to

her universities to learn the last word in science,

philosophy, art. She laid her plans shrewdly, mali-

ciously and skilfully. She was teaching the world

the doctrines she wished taught, and insidiously

injecting her propaganda into the very thought-

life of every people on the face of the earth. She

had perfected her war machinery, trained her war
lords and her soldiers and set the trap to catch the

world in her grasp. Looked at simply from the

standpoint of human skill, we cannot discount the

genius displayed in it all. Yet see how God in

His providence has put her to confusion! Her
name is a by-word and term of contempt among the

civilized peoples of the earth. That she gave the

world a shock is altogether true, but all her boast-

ed greatness is utterly humiliated.
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LETTER FROM CHINA

By A. P. Parker

It is much more difficult to go to China these days

than in the days "Before the War." In former

times it was only necessary to go to the ticket

office and buy your ticket, and, when the day of

sailing arrived, go aboard the steamer and take

your departure. But in these troublous times, it

is by no means so simple. Now you must book

your passage many weeks, indeed months, ahead of

the date of sailing. But in order to book your

passage you must first get your passport. As this

takes from four to six weeks' time, it may be seen

how long ahead one must begin to get ready.

"When I decided, in September, 1918, to return

to China on the "Korea Maru," I was told that the

steamer would probably sail from San Francisco

about February 2nd. In due time I put in my ap-

plication at the customs house in San Francisco

for a passport, for myself and family. These pass-

ports were sent to me in due time from the depart-

ment of State at Washington. About six weeks be-

fore the date of sailing I got word from the office

that the date had been postponed to the 22nd of

February- A month or iso later word came that

the date had again been postponed. The post-

ponements were made five times, so that we did

not get away until the 29th of March! Added to

this delay I found that the "Korea" did not go

further than Kobe, and that I would have to

change steamers there for Shanghai. When I learn-

ed this, I tried to get passage on another steamer,

but they were all filled up and there was no room

for us. Travel is so congested that it is impossible

to get passage on any steamer unless you apply

months ahead of time you want to sail.

The "Korea" is a fine 20,000 ton ship. She was

formerly owned by the Pacific Mail Company, and

sold to the Japanese Toyo Kisen Kaisha Company

a few years ago. She can carry 1,600 persons, all

told, including crew and passengers. She had 900

people aboard this trip, her first class and second

class cabins being full, but the steerage cabins

only partially filled. She was well loaded with

cargo for the Far East, especially Japan. Among
other articles she carried about 7,000 tons of

structural steel which was landed at Yokohama.

Japan imports great quanities of steel from the

United States, for her shipbuilding and other in-

dustries.

We had seven "kings" among the first-class pas-

sengers—a tea "king" from Formosa, a shoe "king"

from Chicago, a barrell "king" on the way to

Manila. One of the "kings" was making his nine-

teenth voyage across the Pacific in the interest

of the business in which he was engaged.

'While the "Korea" tarried at Yokohama three

days, we spent the time visiting the cities of

Yokohama and Tokyo, and in going to Kamakura
to see the big image of Buddha. This image of

Buddha is done in bronze and represents Buddha in

a sitting position as in meditation. It is 50 feet

high and was built more than 800 years ago. It is

a striking expression of the stronghold that Buddh-

ism has had on the Japanese in the past. Will

their faith and devotion to the Christ ever find ex-

pression in such an image, or its equivalent in

Japan?

We had to change steamers at Kobe, and the

only boat we could get passage on for Shanghai,

within any reasonable time, was a little freight

steamer of 2,500 tons, only one-eighth the size of

the "Korea." All the big steamers going to Shang-

hai within the next few weeks were filled, and there

was no room for our party. Indeed there was only

one vacant cabin left on this little steamer. If I

had waited another day to take it, I could not have
secured it.

. On our way across the Yellow Sea, a storm

struck us and knocked us about considerably.

Everybody but this scribe was sea-sick for two
days. But in the good providence of God we ar-

rived safely in Shanghai, April 24. We found the

friends all well, and we were thankful to the good

Lord for bringing us back again to the scene of

our labors.

I have resumed my literary work, and am now

revising the Chinese edition of the Discipline,

translating the changes that were made by the

General Conference in 1918. Every four years we
have to make the changes in our Chinese Discipline

to bring it into harmony with the new laws and

modifications made by the General Conference. It

appears that the changes made in the 1918 Con-

ference are much more numerous than usual. When
the revision of the Discipline is completed, I shall

resume work on the Commentary in Chinese on

the Gospel of Mark which I had already begun be-

fore I went home on furlough.

Shanghai, China.

SERVICE GOD ACCEPTS

By Rev. Zeb B. Pyatt

In years gone by there prevailed through our

country an idea that when a man was too ignorant

and useless for any thing' else he could become a
farmer. But the deductions of science have prov-

ed the falsity of this idea and the farm is be-

coming a center of education, preparation and

efficiency.

'So in the service of God we have in the past

labored under the delusion that God winked at ig-

norance and accepted the desire of the heart and

not the act. This in rare instances may be true,

but a careful study of God's word and a close ob-

servance of prepared and unprepared service will

reveal to us what a sad mistake all have been mak-

ing in the past and no doubt reveals one of the

prime reasons for God's Church making no more
progress.

A careful study of the word will show us as fol-

lows, that God demands of us a very 'careful and

prepared service:

1. Undivided Service—He calls for you to serve

Him at the plow, in the store, in the kitchen, in

the school room, in and wherever you may be; for

He says we can't "serve God and mammon."

—

Matt. 6:24.

2. Efficient Service—Many so-called Christians

seem to think a kind of haphazard, a little here and

there, kind of service, putting forth such effort as

they feel inclined to is acceptable with God. They
act as if God was a helpless beggar anxious for any

little assistance, they may see fit to render. But

He forever drives home the fact in John 15:8 that

He is satisfied with nothing outside of our very

best. No half crop of fruit is acceptable, but He
wants a full crop on a well-pruned tree by the Holy
Spirit.

3. Constant Service—We can't become a serv-

ant of God and quit when we get ready and then

take it up again when 'iUd where <ve please, and

expect God to smile on us and make us a power

for Him; for He says that "no man man having put

his hand to the plough, and looking back is fit for

the kingdom of God"—Luke 9:62.

i. Endless Service—Our service of God must
begin at our adoption into His family and must
continue constant until He calls us to our man-

sion in the sky, where we continue to praise and

serve Him throughout eternity; for He says, "He
that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be

saved."—Mat. 24:13.

5. Instructed Service—Are we not to go to the

work of the Lord like shoveling coal, but we are to

go at it under His instruction; and, if He seems

a little severe at times, we must not become dis-

couraged nor weary, but remember He says if we
bear fruit He purgeth us that we may bear more.

—

John 15:2.

6. Obedient Service—When Christ commission-

ed His disciples each one meekly went to work
without a single word in reply as to the mission

He had given them. So each of us must go quiet-

ly to work in the place open to us and make no

complaint, but render the very best service pos-

sible.

7. Devoted Service—Our service of God in His

vineyard working to save lost souls must be for

love of God and humanity. Service rendered for

any other purpose amounts to little; for Christ in

speaking to Peter says : "Lovest thou Me?" and when
Peter said that he did, then Christ said "feed my
sheep."

8. Willing Service—We can make no conditions

and render unto God a service to which we con-
nect up a lot of our desires and ambitions, but it

must be a service in which we willingly and fully
give up our every wish and idea and follow the
Spirit of God.

9. Cheerful Service.—David worshipped and serv-
ed God with song and musical instruments and
with shouting and sounding of the timbrel and
trumphet. So let our service of God be rendered
in a spirit of cheerfulness and joy and not with
mournings and groanings.

10. Free Service—Our service of God must be
rendered without any set price or hope of reward
on our part. We must give Him our very best ac-

cording to the above rules and leave the price

we are to receive to our Father, resting assured
we will be well paid.

Goldsboro, N. C.

SUMMER REVIVALS

By O. E. Goddard
A friend of mine writes that he thinks he ought

to proceed at once with a revival campaign in

his circuit. I hasten to say to him and to all

others, "go to it at once with all your might."
Never in public or private, speaking or writing,

have I suggested that any one wait a moment to

put on his revival campaign. I have said every-

where, to all, that we want every pastor and pre-

siding elder to proceed with his revival campaign
at his own time, in his own way, and command
us and we will help him all we can with our or-

ganization, our literature, our evangelists. We
are hoping and praying that such summer revivals

as were never witnessed on American soil will be
held this summer. It never gets too hot to hold

revivals. During a recent hot Sunday I had the

previlege of seeing twenty-six professions of faith

at the altar on one Sunday morning. It was the

joy of my life to conduct that service. Now as

we have said from the first announcement, after

all the pastors have held their meetings in their

own way, at their own chosen times, if there still

remain unconverted people in our territory for

whom we are responsible, we ought to put on an-

other campaign, Church-wide and simultaneous, to

reach those not reached in the regular revival

efforts. Should our regular revival efforts result

in the conversion of three million souls (what a

joy that would be to all God's children), there

would then remain at least one million who were
not reached in the regular revival. What shall we
do about this one million? Do just what Christ

commands us. "Preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture." The great simultaneous campaign is to

reach those not reached by regular revivals. No one

needs to lose any sleep about this being unscriptual,

superficial, for the method by which we propose to

present Jesus Christ to every one of our unsaved
constituency has not yet been published. Let all

be calm and prayerful. When the plan has been

announced, if it is not scriptual, then the objectors

may turn loose on it with all their fury. Until it is

announced they are fighting a ghost created by
their own imagination. Let all who love the Lord
and want to see souls saved be in much prayer for

the greatest revival in our history.

A MILLION INTERCESSORS IN METHODISM

By S. A. Neblett, Intercession Secretary

The remarkable success of the first year of the

Centenary served to emphasize very clearly Meth-

odism's unfinished task. Every man, every woman,
and every dollar enlisted for definite service stand

out in bold relief against the larger background

of the unenlisted. It is because a few have been

enabled to do so much, and because so very many
have apparently not been actively engaged in the

fundamental Christian labors which the Centenary

has undertaken to promote, that the second Cen-

tenary year must of necessity be a very intense

and busy period.

First of all comes prayer, intercessory prayer.

The permanent conservation of every benefit that

has come to the Church as a result of the Cen-

tenary depends upon our success in getting a large

portion of the membership of the Church to engage

more constantly and systematically in prayer. No
amount of money subscribed and paid can

be made to do the work of prayer. Indeed the

working power of our money is enhanced by the

volume of prayer that is back of it, while money
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without prayer accomplishes little. We cannot

substitute service for prayer and expect to satisfy

God's demands upon us.

There is no substitute for prayer. Pastors rec-

ognize this, and therefore take frequent occasion

to pledge people to pray for specific objects.

Evangelists for the same reason, at the beginning

of a meeting, or before, insist that people pledge

themselves to pray for the meeting. On the same

principle we deem it essential to the success of the

ce.use represented in and encouraged by the

Centenary that a very large per cent of the Church

membership be pledge to participate by prayer in

them.

During the past year fifty-three per cent of the

pastors and ten per cent of the members of the

Church enrolled in the Fellowship of Interces-

sion. Even that result, while far short of what

ought to have been done, is gratifying as a be-

ginning. But with the larger work before us of

more completely manning the foreign fields, discov-

ering a host of laborers and co-operating with

them by prayer; with an enlarged view of the

home mission problem demanding hundreds of

trained workers to be supported by prayer and in

many sections by intelligent, personal cooperation;

with a Church-wide revival just in the first stages,

the aim of which is to make the part of America

Christian in which we live, is it too much to ex-

pect that a million Southern Methodists will give

themselves as never before to interecssion?

To the end that this additional seven hundred

and seventy-five thousand Methodists may def-

initely associated themselves together in the Fellow-

ship of Intercession, the last week of August has

been designated as "Enlistment Week." All pas-

tors have been supplied with intercession litera-

ture and enrollment forms. They are requested to

utilize their committees on Spiritual Resources and

Intercession in the distribution of literature among

Methodist families and in personally canvassing

the membership enlistments. August 24 to 31

should be even more memorable than May 18 to 25,

because the Church shall in prayer, "come up to

the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord

against the mighty."

SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE WAR

By Elmer T. Clark, Litt. D., D. D.

Southern Methodists who have come to know

and appreciate Dr. Clark through his efficient con-

duct of the Publicity Department of the Missionary

Centenary will welcome this volume from his pen.

The book is not only valuable 'from a literary

standpoint but presents in a very practical way so-

cial conditions of the warring nations, and gives

the reader first 'hand information of some of the

things that went on behind the scenes in the great

war.

Scarcely less interesting than the printed page it-

self is a glimpse into some of the conditions under

which Dr. Clark collected his material. Under the

escort of officers and through the courtesy of the

government he was enabled to pursue bis investiga-

tions .of social and moral conditions in scores of

cities. He lived in the slums of the east end of

London, mingling with the people in their daily life.

As the guest of Sir John Kirk he visited and inves-

tigated institutions for the care of illiterate chil-

dren. He sought information in munition factories,

training centers, homes of all classes, on the streets

of the leading cities of England, Scotland, Ireland,

France and Italy. He was assaulted on the streets

of Cork by the Sinn Feiners because he was wear-

ing the American uniform.

As a war correspondent for leading daily (papers

of America, Dr. Clark had opportunity for seeing

every side of the great struggle. He drove an auto-

mobile all through England and Scotland and a

part of France. He was in more than forty air

raids and in eleven gas attacks on the American

front. He drove a truck through the lines at

night over roads swept by the enemy's shell Are,

served as a stretcher bearer and ministered to thou-

sands fallen on the field. He spent months in the

trenches with the American army, and in short,

experienced all of the activities of the war.

As a result of his wide and varied experience • e

have "Social Studies of the War." The book is

unique in its conception and presentation. No other

published work covers the same field. As an addi-

tion to the home library or a text book for clubs

and study classes, it will prove equally valuable.

This book is just off the press of George H. Doran

and Company and can be had from leading book

dealers all over the country. Smith & Lamar, Nash-

ville, Dallas and Richmond, are prepared to fill or-

ders, net, $1.50.

REMINISCENCES

Since most of our fighting men are home now
the greatest movement in history is largely mem-
ories to them, and soon will be chiefly history to

us all. Two and one half millions have been de-

mobolized from our thirty-two immense canton-

ments and the returned A. E. F. These fellows

now back in civies are recounting the life in camp
and field, the radical change of conditions accom-

panying the change from, civies to khaki. It is

hard to estimate, even the intensity of the camp-

life experience and training in adaptability and
endurance of hardships. Most of our support

army of one hundred million civilians visited one

of these cantonments which gave them a faint idea

of what must have been the main arena—France.

The Incarnate Son of God once told the talkative

Peter that the truly anointed of God should re-

ceive one hundred fold more in this life, and in the

end—well, there wasn't to be any end. If the

truth were only known there have been those above

classified who, at times were unorthodox enough to

doubt the temporal phase of this infallible state-

ment and if sufficient grace of God still remained

in their fainting hearts they consoled themselves in

believing the end justified the means and with a
roll of the eyes heavenward prayed, "Lord, increase

our faith."

As one of the most favored of those unclassified

bi-peds called "chaplains" in the army regime, I

am forced through the succession of events to ac-

cept through reason this statement which I am
inclined to accept in faith. Though drawing the

pay of commissioned officers we were required

by the powers that be to dispense with our bars

which deprived us of the lordship, the salutations

in the market places, and the vain pomp and glory

of the world, but with their removal the last ma-

terial barrier between the chaplain and the dough-

boy was gone. The chaplain is peculiary placed in

a position of service to study the inner, uncamou-
fiaged life of the soldier.

I am now closing a year of foreign service, one-

third of which time has been spent in Sorbonne

University, Paris. Now that examinations are over,

while waiting for sailing orders my mind turns

retrospectively to the study of the unprecendented

happenings within one fleeting winter. Especially

significent has been this fitting climax of an edu-

cational summary of the whole, from the vantage

position of study in the tradition center of learn-

ing in Europe, and of the inner life of the present

world capital in and about which the flood tide of

counter currents centered. I shall attemlpt, as

soon as I am settled, articles giving brief summary
of the things of chief interests to us from over

there.

We all feel that the cyclonic happenings of re-

cent days mean more in the world's life than a

mere succession of events. They mark the end

and the beginning of an era. They formed a world-

training school in which we all were driven by
necessity, more or less willingly accepting and

making the best of a bad situation, not realizing

at the time that we were co-laborers together with

God in flogging the devil. Nor is the job finished.

The world's S. O. S. call to the Churcb in its

hour of need has awakened the latent powers

dormant in the Church and bids fair to save the

Church and the world, as before, God takes hold

of human affairs more than human interest in di-

vine affairs seem to justify. Our hard school of ex-

perience has brought us to. a better understanding

comradeship of all peoples and must necessarily

turn out thinkers who can think and act col-

lectively for the mutual benefit of all.

Our university term doses today. You can

hardly know the anticipation with which we all,

especially some of us, look forward to our return

to "God's Country." A month ago the many places

of amusement, the beautiful boulevards, and

throngs of people were dotted thickly with our

boys in khaki. But now in the metro, subways,

and all meeting places the O. D. is sadly missed.

The few still remaining are the more homesick.

No more do we hear those stirring songs, "Over

There," "Liberty Bell," "Joan of Arc." Occasion-

ally we hear, and ever will hear, "The Stars and

Stripes." As upon the old campus green, the offi-

cers gather around the sweet toned piano in the

hall-way and join their mellow, rich voices with

the plaintive notes from the instrument to such

dreamy strains as "Wben we Come to the End of

a Perfect Day" and others of Cary J. Bond's

"graveyard pieces, "One Solemn Thought," "Doves

Old Sweet Song " "My Little Grey Home in the

West." Some times they sing those grand old

hymns which have to us new meaning. Once the

player attempted "Home, Sweet Hom|e" and I

think they would have lynched him had he not

stopped from the lesser forces brought to Bear.

At last we are home-ward bound. Our faces are

turned west-ward, following the course of civiliza-

tion and the sun. Though we hate to leave a land

and people we have learned to love, our hungering

eyes instinctively turn toward our native land.

Leave tonight for Brest, where I hope to catch

a ship sailing tout de suite. I have had a life-long

ambition to cross the ocean. I still have that yearn-

ing desire. Then I am through.

Paris, France Yours in Christ,

1st Lt. Chaplain.

Daniel Lane.

A METHODIST PENTECOST

By O. E. Goddard

The outstanding need of M<?
J

is a genuine

revival, prerequisite to ,to,nks
' i a. revival is

that the leadership of ttest — 'J& have the pente-

costal experience in the jpSsent tense. We hava

some who have it, but the cares of the world, the

deceitfulness of riches, the love of ease, money, or

power, or some other of the sublte sins, that, like

a vampire, extract the spirituality of the man,

have left but an echo of a former experience.

Burnt out enthusiasm, experiences that exist only

in memory, will not suffice for the present strug-

gle. Neither will pre-pentecostal experiences an-

swer the present distress. Many are longing for

it, but longings and moanings must be turned to

actualities. Those with the pre-pentecostal ex-

periences and those with the post-pentecostal ex-

periences must meet at the altar August the 29,

our day of prayer and fasting, and get a present

Pentecostal experience that will qualify them for

the oncoming revival campaign. Pentecostal power
in the present tense is the purpose of the prayer

program.

There is no use in our having any controversy

about this pentecostal experience. Let every man
have his own way of numbering and naming his.

It is not the theory but the fact that we want.

Not an argument to establish any man's or any
sect's theory, but the fruits in our lives that were
manifest in the early disciples who were at Pente-

cost. The Word says, "Ye shall receive power
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and
ye shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalm, and
all Judea, and in Samaria and unto the uttermost

parts of the earth." Witnessing power is all the

power herein mentioned. When the power came
they began at once to witness. How gladly they
witnessed for Christ! Christ needs just such wit-

nesses today. It is not a new theology, not a
new form of Church government, not new ma-
chinery, but witnessing power, such as came to the

disciples at Pentecost, that Methodism needs to-

day. Now a day has been set apart for prayer
and fasting. Why not make this the time to seek
the Pentecostal power? Come to this day cleans-

ed from sin, living the justified life, and get this

Pentecostal infilling that gives witnessing power.
Call it what you may. Number it as you please.

Put your own interpretation on it, but get the pow-
er. It will be a joy to tell what the Lord has done
for you. Let the congregations assemble at the
Church for a sunrise prayer service. Read Matt.
17:21, Acts 1:18, Matt. 9:29.

Let every member of the Church seek definite-

ly this induement of power. Every member shall

need it in the coming revival. This day ought to

go down in the bistory of Southern Methodism as

a second Pentecost. Will all our pastors endeavor

to make it so? Will our members join heartily to

make the most of this day. Is not this the need

of the Church? Has not the soul of every devout

member longed for it? On this morning may we
all bear the Master say: "Receive ye the Holy

Ghost."

(Continued on Page Nine)
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Notes and Correspondence I

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. T. J. Rogers was engaged in

revival services at Muir's Chapel on

the West Greensboro charge last week.

—Rev. L. B. Pattishall announces a

change of postoffice address from
Bridgeton to Raleigh, N. C, 710 Dev-

eraux street.

—Rev. E. P Stabler is in revival

services this week at Franklin Avenue,

Gastonia. Rev. F. W. Bradley, Rev.

E. S. Jenkins and Rev. E. S. Bradley

are assisting.

—Rev. R. H. Dougherty, pastor of

West End Church, Winston-Salem, is

on a vacation of one month. He
preached to his old parishioners at

Franklin last Sunday.

—The Randleman people did the

handsome thing in furnishing their

pastor, Rev. J. A. J. Farrington and
wife a purse for expenses to the Wes-
ley Bible Federation at Lake Junalus-

ka.

—Rev. F L

,

TT
ayes, pastor of our

church in
at Wasni1

- nresided in the

Social Work\?v.ailinS I Chapel Hill

July 13-20. The bten Fence was large-

ly attended and was said to be one of

the best held during the Summer
School.

—Mrs. J. C. Williams and two chil-

dren, who had been visiting relatives

and friends near Reidsville, made a
pleasant call at the Advocate office

last Friday. Mrs. Williams is the

wife of Rev. J. C. Williams, the very

popular pastor of Mill Brook charge.

—We congratulate our good friend

and brother, Mr. J. W. McCrary, of

Lexington, on the privilege of cele-

brating his eightieth birthday, on Sun-

day, August 3rd. Many friends and
relatives gathered to congratulate him
and to show their appreciation of his

long and useful life.

—iMiss Eugenia Rowe, daughter of

Rev. J. C. Rowe, D. D., who has been
in France, engaged in war work,

cables that she sailed for home,
August 3, and she is expected home in

a few days. Rev. Dr. Rowe is spend-

ing a while with relatives at Bryson
City.

—Rev. J. H. Ball, presiding elder of

the Shawnee district, East Oklahoma
Conference, is "spending a few days
visisting his mother ih this city. Mrs.
Ball is now more than ninety-two, but
seems as bright and happy as ever.

Brother Ball is always a welcome
visitor at the Advocate office.

—One of the most attractive little

congregations in Guilford county is

that at Jamestown. In fact we know
of no finer community. On a recent

visit to this church we found a very
live Sunday school in charge of Mr.

R. E. Bundy, who seems to have the

special tact for handling the school.

It was a delight to preach to them.

—Rev. H. P. Lewis, of the Mississip-

pi Confernce, passed away at his home
in Jackson, IMss., on Sunday, July

27th. He had been a leader among
Mississippi Methodists for more than
fifty years. He leaves five sons who
are Methodist preachers, four of them
in the Mississippi Conference and one

in the North Mississippi.

—Rev. M. G. Brvin, of the Marion
Circuit, reports a ten day's meeting
just closed at Capernaum on that

charge in which there were twenty-

six conversions and sixteen accessions

to the Church. There was splendid

co-operation on the part of the con-

gregation and great spiritual power
manifest among them. Some praised

God aloud.

—The Atlantic Bank and Trust
Company is the name of a new corpo-

ration just authorized for Greensboro.

Officers were elected a few days ago.

Julius W. Cone is president, William
Simpson, vice president and secretary.

J. E. Latham is a director. The full

board of directors has not yet been

announced. They will do a general
banking business beginning early in

the fall with a capital stock of $1,000,

000 and a surplus all paid in of $250,-

000.

—A press special from High Point,

dated Aug. 7, says: "Dr. Dred Peacock,

of High Point, a trustee of Trinity

College, notified President Few several

days ago that (Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ter-

ry, of High Point, had made it possi-

ble for Trinity College to come into

possession of the valuable library of

the late J. F. Heitman, who was for

many years a professor in the college.

To Mr. and Mrs. Terry and the other

members of Prof. Heitman's family the

college is very grateful 'for this gift,

which is prized both for its intrinsic

value and for reasons of sentiment."
—'The annual camipi meeting at Beth-

lehem, on the Pleasant Garden charge,

will embrace the fourth Sunday in

this month. Rev. C. F. Sherrill, the

pastor, will be assisted in the meeting

by evangelist Rev. Jim Green, who
will do the preaching. This camp
meeting is located near Climax, and

is one of the few old-time camp meet-

ings which has not been suspended.

The place is noted for orderly and at-

tentive congregations and the occa-

sion is greatly enjoyed both on account

of social opportunities and religious

benefits.

—We acknowledge the courtesy of

Mr. Henry M. London, Legislative Con-

ference Librarian, in furnishing us

with a copy of the "State and county

officials of North Carolina." a very < n-

venient little hand-book which has just

been issued containing the names and

addresses of all the state officials,

heads of state departments, boards and

commissions, judicial officers and of

county officials, with their postoffice

address. It gives for each county the

name and address of the clerk of

court, register of deeds, sheriff, treas-

urer, coroner, surveyor, superintend-

ent of health, superintendent of

schools, and county highway com-

missioners. You can get a copy by

writing to Mr. London, Raleigh, N. C.

—Great sympathy is felt for Mr. and

Mrs. M. D. Coburn, of Hendersonville,

in the death of their only child, Scott

Knox, who died on Tuesday of last

week, at the hospital in that place,

from injuries received in a fall from

his bicycle on June 27th. Falling from

his bicycle, his head struck the curb-

ing and his skull was fractured. Ev-

erything that skiilful physicians and

nurses could do was done for him, but

nothing availed. In great suffering

he lingered on the borderland, quietly

falling asleep on Tuesday, August 5th.

The deceased was a bright and prom-

ising boy and the parents and relatives

are deeply grieved. He was a grand-

son of Rev. A. L. Coburn. May the

comfort of divine grace toe given to the

bereaved.

A CAROLEEN CALL
Congratulations and thanks are due

the editor of the Advocate upon that

strong and opportune editorial this

week on "The Church and the Social

Order." It is a nail hit on the head

and driven in the right place. Brother

Weber's fine letter brings to this heart

superannuate fellowship, uplift and

love these times of high prices when
superannuate steps have to be low.

S. M. Davis.

MILTON CIRCUIT

Two gracious revivals have been

held in our charge resulting in a num-
ber of additions on profession of faith,

the reclaiming of many backslidden

members and a great quickening and
deepening of the faith and consecra-

tion of our people. Sinners came to

the altar in the old-fashioned way and
found pardon and received the con-

scious witness of sins forgiven. Many

souls were made happy and gave ex
• pression to their joy in shouts of

j

praise as our fathers and mothers
were wont to do in days gone toy.

Through it all there was no excite-

ment, no high pressure; men and
women were filled with the spirit of

God and a consequent joy that would
not permit of suppression. Rev. J. W.
Bradley, of Elizabeth City was with
us and did the preaching.

This is the fourth and best year of

our pastorate on the Milton Circuit.

There are many good things our peo-

ple have done which deserve mention.
New Hope Sunday school has assumed
the support of an orphan. Our quota
of subscribers to the Advocate was
doubled. Our Centenary campaign
was a success throughout, resulting in

practically a two hundred per cent

subscriptions without credits. As ai

fitting climax to this achievement our
churches made up a liberal purse and
sent us to the great World Centenary
Celebration at Columbus to celebrate

our victory and to get information and
inspiration that will better fit us for

the tug before us during these coming
years. For this thoughtful and gen-

erous provision we shall never cease

to be grateful to our good people. We
are constantly the recipients of gifts

in kind, a sort of continuous pounding,

which contribute materially to our

comfort and relieve us of anxiety

about the high cost of living. May
our Father richly bless these and all

His faithful ones everywhere.

J. E. Blalock.

" HURRAH FOR SHEPHERD!"
On lest Sunday, Shepherd Sunday

school organized a Teacher-Training

class consisting of eighteen intelli-

gent young .people.

The Shepherd people are enthusiastic

over this work and we are expecting

great things from them.
The memtoers are as follows: Mrs.

O. P. Walker, president; Miss Ella

Halcromb, secretary and treasurer;

Mrs. Sarah Walker, teacher; Mrs. Lula
Kearns, assistant teacher; Miss Maie
Rush, Miss Lula Rush, Misses Bessie,

Lyde and Verda Morgan, Miss Mary
Robbins, Misses Pallie and Stella Par-

rish, Misses Pearl, Dora and Clara

Kearns, Lewis Snyder, O. P. Walker,
Mrs. Geneva Briles.

W. H. Davis, District Supt.

CONFERENCE EVANGELISTS'
SLATE

August 24, Bethlehem camp meeting.

Sept. 7, Union tent meeting, with
Bros. Wood and Williams, Shelby, N.
C, for three weeks.

October 5-15, tent meeting, iBelmont,

with Rev. J. E. Thompson.
I take this means of saying to sev-

eral other brethren whom I have con-

ditionally promised to help, that the

sickness of my wife has delayed my
plans so that I will not be able to help
any except the above before Confer-

ence. I regret it, but you -will see I

could not help it. Maybe I can help

you next year.

Mrs. Green is improving rapidly,

thanks be unto God.

Sincerely,

Jim Green.

MEETING CLOSES AT BENSON
The revival campaign held in the

Benson church toy evangelist Rev.

Thurston B. Price and his singer, Mr.

F. W. Rollins, was the greatest ever

held here. The whole community was
profoundly stirred by the logical,

forceful, deeply spiritual presentation

of the Gospel. All the churches were
greatly helped, and there were about
an hundred professions of faith and a

greater number of church members
who came forward for a definite con-

secration to live a more active Chris-

tian life. Since the meeting each of

the churches have received new mem-
bers. The Benson church has baptized

ten and received fourteen, mostly

adults, into the membership. Others

are expected to join later.

The church, which was badly dam-

aged by fire on the 22nd of July, will

toe repaired at once. In the meantime
the congregation is meeting in the
Sunday school rooms.
The pastor, Rev. E. M. Hall, who

was injured on the night of the fire,

is now on a vacation, and it is hoped
he will soon be restored to his usual
health and strength.

This church is the proud owner of

a three gold-star honor flag for its

contribution to the Centenary Cam-
paign. E. M. Hall, P. C.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION
Over against the highest mountains

lie the deepest valleys. Despite the

joy occasioned by optimistic reports,

and the fine feeling of fellowship at

our District Conference, there comes
the tinge of sadness as we are con-

fronted with the consciousness that

this is the last district conference of

the quadrennium in the Raleigh Dis-

trict, over which Rev. J. E. Under-

wood, presiding elder, will preside.

There is no man who has served

more faithfully as elder than he; ever

alert, deeply sympathetic and thor-

oughly alive to every interest of the

church, he has been active in the pros-

ecution of his Master's cause as the

Centenary movement so ably demon-

strates.

Therefore, toe it resolved, that we
express to him our sincere apprecia-

tion of his efficient latoors in the dis-

trict, and pray God's richest blessings

to rest upon him.

Further, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be spread on a page of our min-

utes and a copy be sent to our confer-

ence organ for publication.

Signed:

T. A. Sikes,

G. B. Perry,

R. C. Craven.

FROM DAVIDSON
The Presbyterians and Methodists

have recently closed a very success-

ful revival at Davidson, a revival that

will be long remembered by the people

of this excellent town.

We were very fortunate in securing

the services of two invincible Metho-

dist preachers. Rev. L. D. Thompson,

of Statesville, did the preaching, and

Rev. iH. G. Allen, of Granite Falls, led

the singing. These two men worked

in perfect harmony, and they made
fine impressions on both the Presbyte-

rians and Methodists. Thompson and

Allen are hard to beat.

All denominations worked their or-

ganizations in such perfect harmony

that one could not tell who was who,

and as a result of the great revival

there were over two hundred reclama-

tions and conversions. So far twenty-

four have joined the Methodist church,

and 21 have joined the Presbyterian

church. This was the greatest revival

that Davidson has had in about 15

years. M. B. Woosley.

GARNER CIRCUIT

Just a few words from Garner Cir-

cuit.

We have just closed a glorious meet-

ing at Ebenezer Church. The Lord

gave us twenty-four souls on profes-

sion of faith, and the Church was

greatly revived. Numbers were re-

claimed and expressed themselves as

going to do more in the service of the

Lord.

The pastor, with the help of the

Church, conducted the meeting. We
will be busily engaged in meetings the

remainder of the month.

Will you please embody the follow-

ing announcements: Garner meeting

begins Sunday, August 10th, closes

Sunday, August 17. Hollands meet-

ing begins Sunday, August 24th. Mt.

Zion meeting begins Sunday, August

31st. Closes Sunday, September 7th.

We desire the prayers of all those

who are interested in the kingdom of

God. That there will be a great in-

gathering of souls in the charge this

year.

Yours and His,

M. B. Cox, P. C.
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TO THE PASTORS OF RALEIGH
DISTRICT

I can never tell you how much I ap-

preciate the faithful work you have
done, along every line of endeavor.

Your work in the great Centenary
drive has challenged my admiration,

many of our people to commit them-

what I had hoped or expected, and I

know that this success has been born

out of a life of praye- "Let us not

grow weary in well doinB ," but con-

tinue to emphasize the prayer-life as

the one absolute essential for the ac-

complishment of the work before us.

Let every ipiastor see that a committee

on "Spiritual Resources" be appointed

in every congregation, and get o.s

many of our people to cimmit them-

selves to intercessory prayer by sign-

ing the pledge cards as possible. Let

me call special attention to the splen-

did editorial in the last issue of the

North Carolina Christian Advocate
on "The Deepening of our Prayer-

Life." That the power of God may
come upon all the Church, in a mighty
revival of genuine spiritual life, let us

devoutly pray.

J. E. Underwood, P. B.

Raleigh, N. C.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CON-

FERENCE CENTENARY NEWS

R. M. Courtney, Missionary Secretary.

Treasurer

Mr. James A. Gray, Winston-Salem,
N. C, is the Conference Centenary
treasurer, and to him should be sent

by the local church Centenary treas-

urer a complete list of all pledges. Al-

so to Mr. Gray should be sent a month-
ly report of collections for the Cente-

nary.

District and Sub-District Group Meet-

ings

The collection of the pledges to the

Centenary fund calls for as complete
organization and as thorough-goin ef-

fort as -were found in the drive. In or-

der that there may be complete under-
standing of the organization and plans
and thorough co-operation in the work
we are to have a series of district and
sub-district group meetings to he at-

tended by the (presiding elder, and the

local church centenary treasurers. It

is important that every pastor and ev-

ery local church centenary treasurer

attend one of these meetings. The
dates and places of these will be an-

nounced at the earliest possible date.

Charlotte District Group Meetings
Three sub-district group meetings

will be held for the Charlotte district

as follows: At "Wadesboro, Tuesday,
August 19th, at 10 a. m.; Central

Church, Monroe, Tuesday, August
19th, at 3:30 p. m., at Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Wednesday, August
20th, at 3 p. m.

Fellowship of Intercession

A report by charges on the signers

of the pledges for the Fellowship of

Intercession from Dr. S. A. Nehlett,

Nashville, Tenn., shows that excellent

work has been done by the pastors of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence. But there is still room for work
along this line of the great forward
movement in our church. Let us all

fall in line and have
1. Every preacher and every official

member of the church, and a minimum
of 40 per cent of the membership en-

rolled in the Fellowship of Interces-

sion.

2. At least 5,000 family altars estab-

lished in the Western North Carolina

Conference.

3. A genuine day of fasting and
prayer, August 29th.

4. A general observance of "Enlist-

ment Week," August 24-31.

NOTICE
Mr. J. G. Brown has resigned as

Centenary treasurer of the North Ca.-o

Una Conference, and the '.Conference

Centenary Commission has elected

Mr. D. H. Dixon, Goldsboro, in his

place. J. C. Wooten, Chm'n.

REVIVAL AT MT. ZION

Rev. L. L. Smith, assisted by Rev.

O. W. Dowd, of Roxboro, has just

closed a very successful meeting at Mt.

Zion church, on the Mt. Tirzah circuit.

The church was greatly revived and
thirty-seven were received into the

church on 'profession of faith and by

letter. All denominations took part in

the meeting and all felt the blessings

that came to them through the great

messages.
L. L. Smith.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
The subscription for our Adminis-

tration Building is steadily climbing

upward. There are difficulties in the

way, but we are greatly encouraged

with the results to date. Our cause

is a great one. Our aim is unselfish.

We are going to win. Let us thank
the pastors who have so graciously-

responded to the call. We sincerely

request a word of encouragement from
all the pastors.

Our desire is that the letter which
was sent to all the pastors be read be-

fore the congregations so that our in-

terests may be known by the masses.

We ask nothing more than that the

Methodist of North Carolina know
the possibilities of a dollar spent here.

Sincerely,

W. L. Scott.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
II desire to say that, as chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Jefferson

School, I endorse most earnestly the

plan to raise $40,000, with which to

better equip the school. This school

gives promise of doing great work for

Methodism and for Christianity in the

three counties of Ashe, Alleghany and
Watauga. These are three of our very

best mountain counties. They are

among the best from several stand-

points. In the first place, nature has
been favorable to this section, the soil

is better than is the average. Land in

these three counties, remote as they

are from main line railroads, is now
valued around $100 per acre.

Again, the people of this section are

more icirosperous and more progressive

than in the average hill section. To
show by example that they are pro-

gressive, these three counties are each
now engaged in building a network of

hard-surfaced roads, with surface

binder. They propose to spend some-

thing over $600,000 in this work in the

next twelve months. Within two years

at latest, they will have better roads

than any three contiguous counties in

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

CAMPAIGN FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Western North Carolina Conference.

Report to Monday, Aug. 11, 1919.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
Reid Harris 1
M. F. Moores 29
W. B. Thompson 11
E. K. McLarty 44
E. W. Fox 13
J. O. Ervin 41
D. R. Proffitt 2
W. I. Hughes ..' 13
D. Atkins 16%
C. A. Johnson 13
J. J. Gray 10
O. P. Ader 14
C. M. Carpenter 10
R. P. Flkes 4
Layman Central Church 10
J. M. Green 1

W. E. Poovey 14
J. G. W. Holloway 5

J. L. Teague .' 10
J. O. Banks 5

O. J. Chandler 1

D. R. Proffitt 10
C. M. McKinney 1
E. M. Jones 2
C. M. McKinney 2
J. C. Postelle 4

285%
CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

E R. Welch 29
Jno. W. Moore 35
S. T. Barber 26
H. H. Jordan 103%
J. E. McSwain 15
M. A. Osborne 12
A. R. Bell 9

L. T. Cordell 12
R. L. Forbis 10
T. J. Huggins 14
T. F. Marr 8

Seymour Taylor 7%

Z. E. Barnhardt 20
W. F. Elliott 10
E. Meyers 39
B. F. Hargett IB
C. L. McCain 13%
G. W. Fink 1

R. H. Kennington 11
L. B. Abernethy 32
W. S. Cherry 2

Li. H. Griffith 31

C. M. Campbell 2

A. R. Surratt 1

A. L. Aycock 7

451%
GREENSBORO DISTRICT

W. C. Jones 19
J. T. Stover 20

H. H. Robbins 15
A. W. Plyler 39
J. E. "Woosley 18%
T. B. Johnson 20
F. L. Townsend 14
C. F. Sherrill 21
Ira Erwin .15

C. S. Kirkpatrick 20
T. J. Rogers 25
W. A. Lambeth 7

F. W. Cook 9

E. L. Bain 78
H. C. Sprinkle 53

A. C. Gibbs 24%
W. M. Smith 19

A. P. Ratledge 10
J. M. Varner 11

Frank Gurley 1

J. A. Farrington 2

J. A. J. Farrington 2

431
MARION DISTRICT

A. J. Burrus 11
T. C. Jordan 20%
M. W. Heckard 13

R. F. Mock 15

Joseph Fry 12
D. S. Richardson 27
W. R. Shelton 7
Theo. W. Hager 8

C. M. Pickens 15
N. M. Modlin 17

M. G. Ervin 10
J. S. Folger 14
E. L. Shelton 11
W. J. Hackney 10
J. S. Mitchell j.

M. B. Clegg 12
W. L. Hutchins 19
W. L. Dawson 1

J. B. Tabor 13

236%
MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

Geo. D. Hermon .30
J. J. Bads 28
J. H. Robertson .11
J. W. Combs 17
T. V. Crouse 29%
Geo. W. Williams 17
W. M. Boring n
J. E. Gay 21%
Albert Sherrill 16

"

J. C. Mock ?
O. P. Routh ;"i7
C. R. Allison ]|%
G. A. Stamper 32
T. P. Jimison ' -1
G. W. Clay io
G. C. Brinkman 10
J. F. Armstrong 12

284%NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
D. G. Wilson 4
T. S. Coble 25
T. J. Houck 13
W. R. Ware 3
R. F. Wellons 4
O. D. Stacy 6
L. C. Delp 12
J. D. Pyatt 5
J W. Bennett 1
J M. Barber 4
J. C. Cornett 1
Dora Tucker 2
J. S. Stanburry 2
H. L. Powell 12

94

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
D. H. Rhinehardt 8
D. F. Carver 26
L. A. Falls 20
E. N. Crowder 21
R. L. Melton 3

J. A. Peeler 4

J. F. Ratledge 32
J. C. Keever 19
R. A. Swearingen 51%
W. B. Davis 21
J. J. Edwards 6

J. W. Williams 16
Jno. M. Price 12
H. G. Allen 14
Loy D. Thompson 17
M. B. Wnosley 10
A. G. Loftin 18

R. M. Hoyle 26
John H. Green 6

R. D. Sherrill 17
W. O. Goode 14

Elmer Simpson %

361
SHELBY DISTRICT

J. F. Moser 24

E. L. Kirk 45
E. P. Stabler 12
W. B. Shinn : 23

D. P. Waters 21%
H. C. Bvrum 9

D. M. LItaker 10

J. E. Thompson 11

T. A. Plyler 15

J. W. Kennedy 25

C. R. Canipe 9

C. M. Short 46%
R. A. Taylor 14%
J. A. Sharpe 5

L. L. Smith 10

O. C. Fortenberry 12%
N. C. Williams 73
D. W. Brown 23
S. M. Needham 14
C. A. Wood 58
W. T. Albright 12
A. L. Stanford 1
J. W. Atkins 1

474
SALISBURY DISTRICT

R. C. Kirk 55
R. S. Howie ig
E. E. Yates 13
E. M. Avett "'27
M. H. Vestal 12
E. J. Poe 4
S. E. Richardson 27
P. L. Shore 17
E. E. Williamson 7
W. F. Sandford ..'.'..'.11

J. S. Gibbs
. . . .

'. '.

.13
J. E. B. Houser 20
R. M. Taylor '

" '

17
Z. Paris
b. Wilson j
J. A. Bowles 29
P. W. Tucker 15
J. W. Strider ' "'

2
G. W. Vick '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

.16
A. S. Raper 11
W. S. Hales n
H. F. Starr ;'.'. '.'.'. '.'.'. '.

4R K. Brady ...... ....14
J. C. Brown ... . .15
J. E. Abernethy ' V>
R. F. Hunnycutt 1

387
WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

Fred O. Dryman :yi -.;,

J. C. Umberger .... 17
C. E. Stedman .'>'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.17

J. A. Cook
J15

Jno. I. Spinks 11
W. B. West ''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

18
J. E. Womack ... s
G. A. B. Holderby ..'.'...'.'.

|W. J. Baker ....'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.11

A. L. Latham "' " '

RU
L. B. Hayes ,,

2

A. A. Godfrey Jy
J. W. Campbell 14
R. E. Hunt
T. L. Noble \x,
D. V. Howell

'.'.'.'.'.W'.'.Vy
J. H. Bradley '!! 26%
John Cline w
M. N. Hildebran ...'.'.'.'..'.'.

4
M. T. Smathers 1
L. P. Bogle ? q
R. L. Foster

p.

J. W. Ingle
'.'.'...'.'.'.li

WINSTON DISTRICT
'3 °7

W. M. Robbins 19
R. G. Tuttle 35
J. W. Vestal 24
T. J. Ogburn j"

s
J. P. Hipps ' '14 '

P. E. Parker 12
H. H. Mitchell 4
E. O. Cole 4
C. P. Goode .......13
N. R. Richardson ?c
Z. T. Bell

;

2

D. C. Ballard 3
C. O. Kennerly 3
C. C. Williams 14
J. H. Brendall ,...U
J. B. Fitzgerald '12
A. S. Abernethy \\ n
W. J. S. Walker 10
P. W. Brittain ....W
R. H. Daugherty 9
J. S. Hiatt '.'.'.'.'.'.'.14

A. C. Swofford "
. ! ! 28

J. C. Harmon 13
P. L. Terrell 14
G. T. Rowe !!"!"l4
W. R. Jenkins '.'.'.'.

3

329
Total from Districts 3641
Miscellaneous 15

Grand Total 3656
HOW WE STAND BY DISTRICTS

Apportioned Secured
Asheville 282 285%
Charlotte

317

451%
Greensboro 256 431
Marion 348 236%
Mount Airy 205, 284%
North Wilkesboro 167 94
Statesville 283 361
Shelby 253 474
Salisbury

284

387
Waynesville 258 307
Winston 296 329

Total 2849 3641

The foregoing report has been held
back from week to week for lack of space.
We give it this week subject to correction
and hope any one detecting an error will
notify us at once. This shows fine work
for the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence, and it is the more remarkable be-
cause it follows immediately one of the
best years in the history of the paper.
The circulation in this Conference reached
over 10,200 at the time of our consolida-
tion. June 19th.
Now we appeal especially to the pastors

in the North Carolina Conference to bring
up their quota and look after their re-

newals, so that by the time the Annual
Conference convenes we may have a com-
bined circulation of 20,000. This should
be our goal and we can reach it if all will

co-operate. Let pastors arrange for the
canvass and write for lists when ready
for the drive, giving list of postoffices for

the charge. We cannot send out these

lists intelligently without being furnished
a list of the postoffices by the pastor.
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Woman' Missionary Society
$ C nducted by Mrs. V

J

Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

AN INTERESTING OCCASION FOR
EDENTON STREET AUXILIARY
Rev. Tokio Kugimiya, of Japan, who

was in the city, the guest of Rev. W.
W. Peele, kindly consented to talk

to the Edenton Street Auxiliary at

their regular monthly meeting, Mon-
day afternoon. It was especially of

interest to hear him talk with us at

this time, since the topic for the

month was Japan.

He spoke joyously and forcefully of

his conversion, and his subsequent

growth in grace, of the conversion of

his mother as a direct answer to pray-

er continued for seven years, of his

great hope for Japan in the next r.hree

years. We were all uuch impressed

when he told how he felt when he

first understood. There was only one

God, the Japanese having many gods.

The Bible teacher wrote on the black

board the first verse in the Bible, "In

the beginning God created the heaven

and the earth," and then explained it,

and as he listened there came into

his heart and soul a desire to know
this great Creator. He was then only

sixteen and continued to hear this

Bible teacher until he was converted.

Rev. Kugimiya is a Presiding Elder

of the Methodist Church, of Japan,

and as one of its strongest and most

consecrated men, was sent by the

Church as its representative to the

Columbus Centenary. He was a

graduate of Trinity College, and a

class made of Rev. W. W. Peele.

RICHLAND AUXILIARY

That ever faithful recording secre-

tary, Miss Nettie DePord, send the

following notes for that society.

Let us ask ourselves the question

at this, the close of the second quar-

ter, "What have we done more to

advance the Master's work In any

way than we did last year?"

At the June meeting our devotional

exercises were conducted by our

President, Mrs. G. B. Whittsed and

Mrs. W. J. Watson, and we had a

good attendance. During these two

quarters we had added three new
members, and are coming on nicely

with our pledge, which places us in

a good condition financially. The
Centenary movement was a great

benefit to our Church and society. We
hope to see good results all along our

work. We feel proud of our own
Methodism. Those of our members
who attended the Annual Meeting

brought us interesting reports and

many helpful suggestions.

The superintendent of Bright Jew-

els, Mrs. Broch, is full of enthusiasm

and reports nine new members for

first quarter meeting, a total of

twenty-three.

Mrs. Norwood Cox, superintendent

of our Young Peop o, reports twenty-

eight members and $85 collected these

two quarters. There can be nothing

more gratifying to any auxiliary than

for its young people and children to

be at work for the Master.

Besides our financial report, which

was $21.55, we sent a box of supplies

and had other expenditures to the

amount of $17.75.

We feel and hope that this year will

be one of more activity and real ad-

vance in mission work than any

previous year. Let us all pray and

work today, for "the night cometh
when no man can work."

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
On June 30, after a brief illness at

Rex Hospital, one of our members,

Mrs. M. B. Terell, was called from

this life. A faithful Sunday school

teache- a teacher and friend of the

youth of this city. She touched life

in many places and always to serve.

Cheerful and brave she numbered her
friends by her acquaintances. We,
the members of the Wioman's Mission-

ary Society, of Edenton Street Church,
in manifestation of our loss and sym-
pathy, submit the following resolu-

tions.

First, That we extend our sincere

sympathy to the bereaved family, and
pray the Great Comforter to sustain

them.
Second, That these resolutions be

recorded on our minutes, and copies

be sent to her family rnd to the Wo-
man's page of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Ivan Proctor.

Mrs. Thos. Powell,

Mrs. V. Royster,

Committee.

LETTER FROM CHINA
Huchow, China, May 25, 1919.

Dear Mrs. Royster:—I am enclosing

an account of a new piece of work
that has recently been opened in Hu-
chow. Perhaps some of the readers of

"our page" will be interested in it. I

am teaching one night a week, in the

night school, and I find it wonderful-

ly interesting.

I have just read in the Advocate,

a letter written from the council, and

we have just received too, a copy of

The Council Bulletin. All the good

news makes me most happy. I know
I am waiting for news from the con-

ference in Rockingham. The prospec-

tive program promised a most inter-

esting meeting.

We are entering the last month of

the Spring term and naturally, it will

be a busy month, with commencement
and examinations. Then two months
of vacation in the mountains before

the fall term begins. This year, I am
planning to go to Ruling. Miss Brit-

tian, Miss Blankford, Miss Lipscomb,

Miss Booker and I have a house to-

gether for the vacation. We are also

expecting a young Chinese lady to be

with us and Miss Gray from Korea.

I know we shall enjoy it
#

Sometime soon, I want to write a
real letter to the Advocate, but will

just send this account of the work at

I Laung Ko this time. I Laung Ko is

the name of the street on which the

work is located. It means clothes St.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Sallie Lou MacKinnon.
(I am sure the writer will excuse

me for publishing this letter which
will be read with so much interest by
all of this fine Woman's Missionary
friend.—Editor.)

THE CENTENARY PROGRAM FOR
JAPAN

The Centenary program for Japan

has enough in it to cheer every heart.

One dreads to think of the result if it

is not realized in full. The scant lit-

tle picket line of eight missionaries is

looking with appealing eyes to the

home Church to see if we are really

going to stand by Japan in these days

of her intense need.

The Centenary program for Japan

calls first of all for a new building to

cost $18,000 for the Lambuth Memo-
rial Training School for Bible women.
The present building is unsanitary

and inadequate and is greatly needed

for another purpose in the work of the

Council. Our first Centenary duty in

Japan is to provide for this new train-

ing school building. It will be a beau-

tiful memorial to Miss Maud Bonnell,

who gave her very life to this institu-

tion.

The second great Centenary call for

Japan is for buildings for social evan-

gelistic work in thirteen large cities

of Japan. Three of these cities have

over half a million population, and
one, Osaka, a million and a half peo-

ple. These city plants will cost all the
way from $5,000 to $50,000, according
to the size and need of the city. The
Centenary is calling for a program for

each of these cities of Japan such as

we have in this country in Wesley
Houses and Institutional Churches.

The Centenary program for Japan
also embraces a kindergarten in con-

nection with each of our churches in

Japan. This in itself is a very large

program, but a very vital one, as Ja-

pan is to be won through the children,

and as yet there are nineteen million

children in Japan who do not know
about Jesus Christ.

The greatest Centenary asking for

Japan is for workers. Two mission-

aries are asked for each of the thirteen

evangelistic city centers as a mini-

mum. The total number asked through

the Centenary for Japan for women's

work is twenty-nine missionaries for

evangelistic work alone, and at least

six trained kindergartners. Where

are these workers?

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
For God so loved the world not just a

few,

The wise and great, the noble and

the true,

Or those of favored class or race or

hue,

God loved the world. Do you?

\

God loved the sinful world, not just

the good.

Ah! none were good till they under-

stood

His love for them, and felt the power

that could

Make all of life anew.

God loved the world. He saw that

we might be
Made like Himself. He stopped to

set us free

And did not spare the cost of Calvary.

God loved man so. Do we?

i

O God of love, sweep over every soul

Cast out our pride and envy, take con-

trol

Of every passion, lead us to the goal,

Where we shall love like Thee.

—Grace E. Uhler, in Missionary Tid-

ings

NEW ORGANIZATION
Recently there was organized at

Waynesville on 'the Waynesville Dis-

trict, a Junior Missionary Society

with 19 members and the following

officers—President, Miss Eleanor
Bushnell; Vice-president, Elizabeth

Matney; corresponding and recording

secretary. Miss Alma Duckett; treas-

urer, Miss Harriftt ©oyd. These
children have for their leader,

Mrs. W. B. West, who is sup-

erintendent of Children Work in the
adult society. We trust this auxiliary

may grow until every child in the

Church is a member.

CHANGES IN OFFICERS
At the 1919 Council meeting there

were some very important chang-

es made in the officers of the

adult, young people and Junior so-

cieties and we feel that it will

be well to call attention to

these changes as a large number
of our auxiliaries might overlook this

important matter in our Council re-

port. In the future the officers of the
adult societies will be president, vice-

president, corresponding secretary, re-

cording secretary, treasurer, superin-

tendent of Young People's Work;
superintendent of Children's Work;
superintendent of Mission Study and
Publicity; superintendent of Social

Service and superintendent of Sup-
plies. The only change is that in-

stead of two vice-presidents as here-
tofore, having charge of the work of
the Young People and Children there is

now a vice-president and the officers

in charge of these two departments

(Young People and Children) will be
known as superintendents of Young
Peopie and Children's Work.

In the Young People and Junior so-

cieties the officers are: President,
vice-president, correspanding and re-

cording secretary, treasurer, superin-
tendent of Mission Study, superinten-
dent of Social Service and superin-
tendent Supplies.

Let us make a note of these
changes and in organizing new so-

cieties or electing new officers elect

according to the new By-Laws and
Constitution.

MRS. V. L. STONE
Friends of Mrs. V. L. Stone, Dis-

trict Secretary of the Asheville Dis-
trict will be interested to know that
she is in Jamestown, New York, for
several months nursing back to

health her father and mother, both of

whom are in feeble health. We wish
for them a speedy restoration and
trust that their lives may be spared a
long time.

THE CONFERENCE EXPENSE
FUND

The records of the year 1918 show
a growing consciousness on the part

of the membership in missionary so-

cieties to meet in full the Conference
Expense Fund. A number of reasons
contribute to this much-desired end.

An increased sense of obligation and
better methods of organization are
probably the most potent ones. No
better evidence of the stabiliity of

any institution can be found than lies

in the safe methods by which it con-

ducts its business life. This is as true

of Churches, missionary societies, and
all forms of philanthropic agencies as

it is of great business corporations.

The societies which compose the Wo-
man's Missionary Council may thank
God and take courage that the enter-

prise to which they have devoted
themselves and for which they stand
committeed has so strengthened its

bulwarks that it makes a stronger ap-

peal than ever before to the best ele-

ment in society. The consecration of

talent as applied to the business of

missions, and being used in the offices

of auxiliary and conference treasurers

is bearing large fruitage.

These words, from the report of
Mrs. P. N. Peacock treasurer of the
Western North Carolina Conference,
furnish a case in point:

"We women are just getting awake.
We are just learning the power that
lies in our hands. We are learning
to conduct our business in a business-
like manner. You have not heard a
complaint from me in a long time
about the Conference Fund not being
sufficient to defray the expenses. Our
societies as a rule are paying their

pro rata of this fund."—Missionary
Voice for July.

YAllu Granulated Eyelids

M UWa ^yes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dusf and Willi

quickly relieved by Mario
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of the Eye free write h

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or tha

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty

Cream. This is usually an easy .and effective

way to remove them, and quiclily have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these usly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sc>., Buffalo, N. Y,

HOSIERY—Darnproof; 12 pair gents' or ladles',

assorted, intense black, guaranteed, $1.50, par-

cel post, to introduce our high-grade hosiery.
Dixie Hosiery Mills, Kernersville, N. C.
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HIGH PRESSURE
By Rev. R. M. Taylor

Methodism is a wonderful organ-

ization. This is specially true of

Episcopal Methodism. Perhaps there

is no other such ecclesiastical organ-

ization in existence, if we except the

Church of Rome. There are many
advantages in this great "iron wheel."

It serves to unify the Church, and en-

ables it to concentrate on a given

point as would not be possible with

any other system known. The wonder-

ful power of this system has just

been demonstrated in the Centenary
drive. Who thought a year ago that

we could and would do what we have
done, An organization without the

cohesion of oui connectionalism

could scarcely have accomplished this

wonderful result. It demonstrates
the wisdom of "team work." The re-

sult is cause for rejoicing and giving

thanks to our God for His wonderful
blessings on His Church.

Now we are to have the machine
continued in operation to secure an-

other, and a much more important re-

sult. We are to have another cam-
paign, directed against the powers of

darkness. We are to have a "drive"

against the battlements of evil and
sin, an evangelistic campaign for the

conversion and solvation of the un-

saved millions all about us. This next

campaign will be strictly a spiritual

one. The financial campaign had
much of the spiritual in it, but this is

altogether spritual. In this we will

be strictly on Methodist grounds, for

Methodist was, in its incipiency, sim-

ply a revival of relgion. The results

of the revival weie organized, hence
the existence of the Methodist Church.

Those who doubt the efficiency of re-

vivals are not Methodists, strictly

speaking. Of course when Method-
ism came to have an ecclesiastical

existence it was something more than
an organized revival. But that was
its primary significance.

In all this there is a "key man."
This key man is the pastor. All oth-

er agencies are simply auxiliary to

the pastorate. This key man is pri-

mary in the system. He is the con-

tact point where the power is exert-

ed. He is the spark plug of the en-

gine. If the spark plug fails to fur-

nish a rich full flame the engine fails

to function and no progress can be
made. The Ford driver understands
this, and the pastor in Methodism is

a Ford driver, as a rule.

In the Centenary campaign we have
seen how well all organs performed
their functions. We have seen how
well the machine was geared, oiled,

and furnished with "gass." And we
have seen how well we reached the

end sought in the campaign.
Will we do as well in the coming

drive? Not without a spiritual prep-

aration greater than we now have.
In the former campaign we made good
use of the laymen, and they became
the "connecting rods" of power trans-

mission, and you know these are
necessary if we are to "get there."

Let us make full use of them in this

campaign. Let us fully correlate all

the forces at our command and take
up the slack and lost motion. We
simply must succeed in this campaign.
We cannot do less without dishonor-
ing our Lord who gave His life for

us.

When this writer is getting ready
for a hundred mile drive he "goes
over" the Ford and correrts all blem-
ishes, tightens up all nuts, oils all

bearings, and fills the tank with "gas."

So we should be now going over the

Church machine, correcting all we can
of the working parts. We should
overhaul all parts of the engine, and
refit it so it will properly function.

Several months of preparation will

not be too much to get the Church
ready for this drive.

Meantime let us remember that the
pastor, this "key man" may be over-

worked by high pressure exerted from
all directions. The last two years
have been years of terrific pressure on

the pastors of Methodism. The gov-

ernment has called upon us without
stint and we have responded without
stint. Every week, and sometimes
every day the coming mail brought
urgent and insistent demands for serv-

ice to Uncle Sam in the prosecution

of the war. Before this was over here
came the Centenary drive campaign,
and we were sometimes "swamrped"
with incoming mail. All of it seemed
necessary to success, and we are not
complaining of having done too much
responding to all this high pressure.

But we pastors must learn to discrim-

inate in this matter. We simply can-

not respond to every thing that comes
along. We must learn what is worth
while and let the others go to the
waste basket. Every letter makes the
subject of it the "most important"
matter of the year, according to the

view of the writer. But we must have
a correct view point, and respond to

the things demanding our pastoral at-

tention and let the others go to the
waste basket. By so doing we can
conserve all our energies and direct

them towards the desired end.

We should have half a million ad-
ditions to the Church on profession
of faith before the coming drive
spends its force. But why not a mil-

lion? Available material crowds our
streets, and walks by our Churches,
but does not enter. We must go aft-

er them. We must "compel them to
come in." A small revival with a
dozen additions a year in a Church
having 500 members, and paying a
salary of fifteen hundred dollars, is

not enough when we consider the hun-
dreds unsaved in easy reach of the
Church. No man of us should be sat-
isfied with such small results amid
such large opporunities. Let us wake
up lest our crown pass from us to a
Church or a movement more worthy
of it.

Concord, N. C.

CONCORD CHURCH DEDICATED
The following is taken from the Gas-

inota Gazette of August 4th:

Yesterday was a red-letter day in
the history of Concord Methodist
church, located on the Bessemer-Cher-
ryville road about five miles north of

Bessemer City, the occasion being the
dedication of this handsome church ed-

ifice, which was completed in the year
1916. Rev. Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, pas-

tor of Centenary church Winston-Sa-
lem, preached the dedicatory sermon
Sunday morning. Following the ser-

mon he and the presiding elder, Rev.
John F. Kirk, formally dedicated the
edifice to the worship of God.

Following a sumptuous basket din-

ner served on the grounds a commun-
ion service was held in the afternoon,

participated in by the membership of

the church and many visitors. Rev.
J. F. Kirk had charge of this service

and made a short and appropriate talk.

* * * Concord church, accoring to the
general board of church extension, is

one of the handsomest and best equipp-
ed country churches in Southern
Methodism. In the handbook issued
by the board last year, covering the

entire territory of the church, this was
one of three or four country churches
which were described in detail as mod-
els. It cost something over $10,000.

It is of pressed brick with stone trim-

mings and is handsomely finished and
furnished inside. The grounds are

also in most attractive shape.

Concord is one of the most historic

Methodist churches in this section.

The first religious services in this im-
mediate neighborhood were held in an
old log school house which stood a few
hundred yards from the site of the
present building. It stood on the side

of a hill in the woods near a bold
spring where the W. A. Jenkins home
now stands. The only sign of the old
log school house remaining is the
foundation of the old stone chimney,
now overgrown with moss. It was
about ten feet wide. There was no or-

ganization then though occasionally a
circuit rider came by and held relig-

ious services. Mrs. E. P. Clarke, now
in her 90th year, and who was an in-

terested spectator at Sunday's service,

told the writer that she remembered
atending services at this old school

house when she was just a small girl.

This building may have been erected

something like a hundred years ago.

In 1848 the second log school house
was built and it was in this structure

that the first organiezd Methodist so-

ciey had its being. No evidence of this

house remains. In 1872 a frame struc-

t ac took the place of the second log

school house. lit was distinctly a

church building and was used as such
until the new building, just dedicated,

was ready for use. Then the frame
structure was torn down. It stood

near the cemetery, which is a few hun-

dred yards from the new church.

This new building was made possi-

ble through the untiring efforts of Mr.

T. S. Royster, Mr. Sidney Kiser and
several other earnest and loyal spirits

in this congregation. Rev. H .C. By-

rum is the present pastor and all the

work of the church is progressing

nicely.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

Brme People to cbur.1.. rhoir eiear, beautiful.!uatamed. fjx- reaching tones are a puwef fori
.ood. Your church should have one. Durability
wteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog:,.* hnying plans free. I

Tfte Cincinnati BeU FounOsy Co.Oept B-s5Cincinnatt.oJ

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANSh#FOR INDIGESTION

* If you wish to Educate your *

* Children, by a home or farm *

* —at— *

* Rutherford College, N. C. *

* Excellent School Facilities! Cli- *

* mate Unsurpassed! *

* Write REV. J. E. BOLICK, Real *

* Estate Agent, Rutherford College, *

* North Carolina *

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at
night will do the work

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

Nfe Tonight _

Tomorrow A Iright

EXPER
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE
If you suffer with any curable dis-

ease that doe^ i>t seem to be bene-
fited by drugs; Such as dyspepsia, in-

digestion, sick headache, neuralgia,
rhoumatism, liver or kidney diseases,
or any ailment involving impure
blood, you are cordially invited to ac-

cept the liberal offer made below. It

is a mistake to assume that your case
is incurable simply because remedies
prepared by human skill have not
seemed to benefit you. Put your faith
in Nature, accept this offer and you
will never have cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis-

covered, for its waters have either
restored or benefited tens of thou-
sands who have accepted my offer.

Match your faith in this Spring
against my pocketbook and if the
water does not relieve your case I will
make no charge for it. Clip this no-
tice, sign your name, enclose the
amount and let this wonderful water
begin its restorative work In you as
it has in thousands of others.
Shivar Spring,

Box 5A, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance
with instructions contained in booklet
you will send and If It fails to benefit
my case you agree to refund the price
in full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return
within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.

McA. Pittman.

The next time

you buy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed ai d improved. Sold
only H sealed packages.
Price 35c.

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's
Ointment is applied. It enters the
pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
immediately begins healing. The blood
is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,

stings, eczema and the many similar
forms of skin eruption. Its constant
use for a centurv nat- made it a family
word in every household. You should
have it on your medicine shelf for

emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you, send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal sample
will be sent you free.
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I Our Orphanage Work
|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

In conversation with a prominent

layman last week he expressed the

opinion that the Orphanage campus

would be an ideal place for the Sun-

day schools of our Conference to have

their picnics. It is my sincere desire

to have as many as will to visit the

Orphanage and see something of our

work at close range. Most Sunday
schools have had their annual outings

earlier in the summer, hut we hope

they will hear in mind that we will

expect them next summer. A warm
welcome awaits one and all.

* * * *

An unexpected vacancy has occurred

among our corps of matrons. If any of

our pastors or members know a suit-

able person for such a position I shall

be very glad for them to put me in

communication with such. We desire

a person of sterling character, educa-

tion, refinement and one who knows
how to interest and control a large

group of boys from ten to fourteen

years of age. If there are individuals :

who think they have qualifications for

this kind of work I shall be glad for
j

them to write me at once and give ref-
,

erence.

* * * *

The following Sunday schools and

organized classes made glad our hearts

by sending us monthly offerings:

Hebron ss, Currituck charge; Ashury

ss, Rowland Ct; Tabernacle ss., Ridge-

way Ct.; Wesley Bible class, Sunbury

ss., Gates Ct.; Trinity ss., Magnolia

Ct.; Ormond's Chapel ss., Hookerton

Ct.; Shady Grove ss., Parkton Ct;
Hamilton ss., Williamston and Hamil-

ton charge.

Such beautiful devotion makes our
burden lighter and the future brighter.

There are many other schools that

mSght do as well as those just men-
tioned. All they need is for their lead-

er to swing them in line. Hundreds of

our schools and thousands of our mem-
bers are just waiting for the word o

be spoken that they may fall in line

and make our Orphanage work a great-

er success. A majority united in this

sacred cause would enable us to care

for scores of destitute orphans who ire

clamoring for admission into our

Home. Let me urge our superintend-

ents to rally their forces and get solid-

ly and enthusiastically hack of our

Methodist Orphanage. Since our need

is greater and the demands most urg-

ent for help it seems that this is the

opportune time of all times for all to

come to our relief.

The erection of an Industrial Build-

ing for the vocational training of our

children is the thing we need just now
above everything else. For the past

few years the necessity for such a

building has grown upon me until I

feel that it is imperative that we se-

cure it at the earliest possible date.

My recent visit to Oxford Orphanage
gave me a fine opportunity to see some-

thing of the industrial side of this

great institution. After seeing the

work in operation, I am more con-

vinced than ever that we need to fol-

low along the same line. I do not be-

lieve our Methodist people are less in-

terested in the development of the in-

dustrial side of life than our good
Masonic friends are in the Oxford
Asylum. We ought to put at least $35,-

000 or $40,000 into a great Industrial

Building so that we can teach several

vocations and thus prepare our chil-

dren for efficient service when they go

into the big world to battle for them-

selves. How my heart yearns for some
one to come forward and erect it as

a Memorial Building. It would per-

petuate the memory of some dear loved

one and at the same time be a benedic-

tion to our fatherless and motherless

children. May God place this respon-

sibility and privilege on the heart of

some one who has sufficient means to

erect such a building.

No one but an old pastor knows the

strange emotions that are experienced

upon returning to a former pastorate

after being away for a decade. Of

course he misses many familiar faces

in the congregation as well as their

cordial greetings. He is also struck by

the number of new faces that appear

before him. Such were the feelings I

experienced last Sunday on the Oxford

circuit as I preached at Shady Grove

in the morning and Gray Rock in the

afternoon. Not knowing that I could

go until Saturday, I took most of the

people by surprise. The congregation

at Gray Rock was as usual very large.

It was a source of genuine joy to me
to look into the faces of many whom I

am happy to number among my best

friends. The visits to these churches

were necessarily short, hut gave me
time to renew the friendship of other

days. Each church, without solicita-

tion upon my part, took an offering for

our two hundred and thirty-five chil-

dren. Brother B. C. Thompson, my
Conference class mate, gave me a cor-

dial welcome and called upon the con-

gregation to give of their substance to

a cause that lies so close to his big,

sympathetic heart. He is deservedly

popular among all of his people. The

circuit would feel badly hurt if the

Conference should send him elsewhere.

I spent two delightful nights in Ox-

"furd. Sunday with Brother Bradsher

and Monday with Brother Lyon. At

each of these homes genuine hospitali-

ty was extended. I never go to Oxford

without receiving a contribution from

Brother Zack Lyon. It is a source of

deep sorrow to his many friends that

his health is so poor. May a kind

Providence restore him to his accus-

|
tomed good health.

I I must mention before closing that I

|

had a most delightful hour with

j
Brother and Sister West Brummitt

Sunday morning. It was fortunate for

the Gray Rock congregation that I had

to ride fifteen miles after having en-

joyed such a sumptuous dinner. An-

other pleasant experience I had was a

visit to the Oxford Orphanage where I

enjoyed dinner on Monday. Lack of

space forbids me going into details

about this great institution. Not only

is every Mason justly proud of this

Home, but every citizen of North Car-

olina. May her thousands of staunch

friends throughout the State give her

ample support in these trying days

through which every Oriphanage is

passing.

whom his message was directed. He
had a message for children, one for

the young people and a message for

the parents. He had a message for

the Church and a message for the un-

saved. His sermons were great in spir-

it and power, but his ability to draw
in the net was fully as great. Some
way and some how the people for

whom he was especially working were
always ready to respond when he
made has appeal. His labors were
not in vain.

The Church rendered whole hearted
support. The people sang with the

spirit, they prayed at home and at

the Church, and when the invitation

was given they did personal work.
Some of the oldest men and women
down to the teen age a great many
boldly walked out in the congregation

and pleaded with the unsaved to sur-

render. The Holy Spirit was with

us.

At our service for the young peo-

ple, fifty-five young men and women
stood around the altar and dedicated

themselves to any service to which
the Holy Spirit may call them. Many
said that was the greatest day in the

history of that Church, and it is a
great Church and has had many great

days. Two of these young ladies

have since that service, come to the

pastor with the great secret that God
has been talking with them about go-

ing to the foreign fields. I believe it

took this service to give them the
courage to come even to the pastor
with this profound secret. May God
bless them and lead them wherever
He would have them go.

We had another great joy day,

when twenty-seven boys and girls

stood around the altar and were re-

ceived into the Church. Somehow
God just had His way every day.

The last day, we had a love feast

and a consecration service) for the
parents. There were a number of un-

saved men, some young men and some
fathers at this service, and every un-

saved person present made a, profes-

sion. People frequently said they
never saw it in this fashion before.

God gave us a great revival and to

Him be the glory. There were added
altogether thirty-seven during the
week, We have received into this

Church since last Conference forty-

two members. We asked this Church
to subscribe twelve hundred and fifty

dollars to the Centenary cause and
they subscribed twenty-seven hundred
and fifty.

L. L. Smith. Pastor

SPECIAL—RALEIGH DISTRICT
At the recent session of the Raleigh

District Conference held at Cary, a

resolution was passed endorsing the

movement of the board of trustees of

Louis'burg College to erect a dormito-

ry costing $15,000 and pledging the

district to the raising of half that

amount, $5,700. The presiding elder

appointed the following committee to

assist himself and the ipiresident of the

college in arranging for the securing

of that amount: Revs. W. W. Peele, D.

N. Caviness and T. A. Sikes. The full

committee met at the Edenton street

parsonage on July 29th and went over

the matter fully. It was the consensus
of opinion that it is absolutely neces-

sary to raise the amount asked for

and as soon as possible. The needs
are urgent. The present equipment is

entirely inadequate, and the new build-

ing must be erected or the institution,

and the church will suffer.

The committee decided that the

amount should be divided among the

several charges on the basis of the

pastor's salary, and the secretary has

pro rated the amount and sent to each

pastor in the district the quota of each

charge. It is hoped that all the mem-
bers in the district will co-operate

with the pastor in raising this money,

and thus relieve an embarrassing sit-

uation. Please let this matter have
your earnest attention and prayers.

T. A. Sikes,

Sec. tc the Committee.

AN INQUIRY
One of the most neglected elements

in church work and one o ' the most
important is organiezd finance in coun-

try charges. Will not some of our cir-

cuit preachers tell us if they have
found anywhere anything written on
the subject which they have tested and
found helpful? Or perhapis better still,

will not some of our pastors who have
successfully organized their circuits

give us their financial methods? It

will help us all.

A Presiding Elder.

t„r PREPARE FOR M LilR&ER SALARY
i~ in times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger sal. ry. Modern business 1

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger
jour salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern

business. Enroll with this well-
off"15" equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

DOUBLE YOUR PRESENT SALARY
There is a larger demand now than ever before .for our graduates.

Splendid positions are open for you if you are trained at BOW-
MAN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Latest improved methods are
used. Thorough courses in business, book-keeping, stenography,
typewriting. Write today for literature.

Bowman Commercial College, Dept. R., Petersburg, Va.

1 From the Field I
% *

MT. TIRZAH CIRCUIT

We have just closed a great r >vival

at Mt. Zion Church. Brother O. W.
Dowd, of RoxborQ', did the preaching.

His sermons were plain, simplo and

full of truth. There was no attempt

on his part to preach great sermons,

and yet the preacher and his message

were on fire. He had one great ob-

jective, and it stood in full view from

the beginning to the end. The secret

of his zeal and power was that he

was preaching to help some body, and

he knew and every one else knew to

In Your Cotton Alleys
Plant after last working of cotton

crop. Ready when cotton is picked.

Foi grazing, hay ?.nd soil building.

Saves a season.

With Oats and Rye
Makes very best feed; Will double

your yield and build your soil. Vetch
stubble turned, under is equal to 700
lbs. of good grade fertilizer per acre.

The Best Paying Crop
4 or 5 crops per year.witb.out cultiva-

tioni Grows several years without re
:

seeding. Wonderful land builder.

Inoculate the "VlifA - <5f*Flt1 ani be
,

S"reo(
Seed With c/llllA IftZriUi a Qood Stand

It enables you to grow these crops where you failed before,;. Improves your

cropland land. Costs S2.00 net ,suae delivered.

Write for FREE bookiKQEOBB Address NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.

Clo ver—

Vetch-

Alfalfa-
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The Sunday School Lesson

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS

f

to prove it before their eyes—there is

no answer to this argument. It will

win the heathen—anywhere.

The Manifestation of Power.

That was an unusual incident at

Lystra, a small town in Lycaonia,

Asia Minor. It was on Paul's first

great missionary journey. The Jews
were hounding his footsteps every-

where and stirring up opposition to

him. He preceded them to Lystra, and

was preaching the gospel with great

zeal to the people. By some inspira-

tion of the Spirit, we know not the de-

tails, he perceived that a certain crip-

iple in his audience had faith to be

healed and shouted to him in a loud

voice: "Stand upright on thy feet."

The command was given before there

was any visible evidence of the ability

of the cripple to obey. The order was
given in such a way that the whole

multitude could hear it and know it.

The cripple had never walked in his

life, but immediately he "leaped and

walked." The people spoke a dialect

that Paul could not speak. They had

probably not understood a great many
things that he had said, but they could

see this living, acted parable; and it

had its effect. It was a manifestation

of the power of God, and was recog-

nized as such.

The Tenacity of Prejudices and Pre-

conceived Ideals.

The healing of the cripple was rec-

ognized as a manifestation of the pow-

er of God, but their conception of God
was very crude and perverted. Get-

ting them away from those concep-

tions was a very slow and tedious

work. Before Paul and Barnabas dis-

covered what they were about, they

had made preparations to offer sacri-

fices to them as gods; and, while they

were attempting to bring them to the

true knowledge of God for which the

whole incident had only prepared the

way, the enemies of Paul arrived and

interfered with his work. It is ever

thus. The work of God does not go on

in this world unhindered, but never-

theless, the seeds of truth are sown
and the harvest of varying richness

matures. Opposition and the seeming

tardiness with which the work goes

foiward must not discourage us. If

the same people who praise us one day

stone us the next, it is no more than

the servants of God have ever suffered.

When error thinks it has triumphed it

is only to see the truth rise again and

go on its way.

There Is Always Some Way of Ap-

proach to Men.

Paul was not preaching to Jews at

Lystra. There was no synagogue into

which he could go and find a company
of people in some measure informed

of the true God. He had been accus-

tomed to appeal to men from the Old

testament Scriptures, but these men
had no Old Testament. The way of

approach had to be different, but it

was not therefore impossible to preach

the gospel to them. God had not "left

Himself without a witness" to those

people ; for He had given them "rain

from heaven and fruitful seasons,"

filling their "hearts with food and
gladness." lit is a striking character-

istic of the gospel of Christ that there

is ever a way of approach to present

it in an intelligent way to men. It is

a mark of its universality. It is es-

sential to the missionary operations of

the Church that it is so. It has

knocked with its message at the door

of every nation, and its appeal has

battered down the walls of opposition.

Not that there are no longer any op-

posing forces, but the messengers of

the gospel can now have access to the

people in all parts of the earth. The
time is ripe for a great advance. The
demand for it is urgent. Our Christ

has opened the way, and is calling up-

on us to enter. May there be no delay!

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday
August 17, 1919.. Scripture Pas-

sages, Acts, 1:8; 14:8-20.

Exposition by the Editor

We have almost perverted the sig-

nificance of Christian Missions by the

technical interpretation that we have

placed upon them. The whole work of

the Church is the fulfillment of a mis-

sion. We sometimes speak of the

Great Commission with reference to

Christ's parting command: "Go ye in-

to all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature." That is the sum
total of the work with which Christ

has charged His Church. The essen-

tial nature of it is not changed by the

field that it occupies. The work and

purpose of the Church is the same

whether in a field that is self-support-

ing, or whether it is supported from

some external source. To oppose

Christian missions is to oppose the

gospel. The two are essentially one.

Divine Power Necessary for Missions.

The disciples were cautioned not to

rush hastily into this Work. The

strange command flung in the face of

the world's need was : "Tarry ye in the

city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued

with power from on high." No earthly

power was sufficient for the task that

He had given them. The work of the

Church must ever have in it a divine

element, and this element must he

dominant. No one can read the his-

tory of the conquest of the Holy land

under Joshua and not be impressed

with the fact so frequently emphasized

that Jehovah was giving them the

land. It was not the force of Joshua's

army, and yet the army hac its part to

perform. The work of saving lost men

has ever been done on this principle,

whether it was under the Old Dispen-

sation, or the New; and it is never

more so than when the Church presses

out into the frontier where the gospel

must win its way in the face of ignor-

ance of revealed truth and long estab-

lished customs and prejudices. We
must have the power that comes from

above; and now, as in the first century,

"ye shall receive power after that the

Holy Ghost is come upon you." It

is not by mass movements, not by

show of numbers to impress the heath-

en with our greatness, not by social

prestige and influence, not by Western

civilization, or civilization of any oth-

er sort, not by the might of wealth and

commerce, not by political revolutions

or social readjustments—not by any ' r

all of these things that the heathen

world is going to be converted to

Christianity. The power of the Holy

Spirit working through consecrated

men and women alone ca- do it. "It

is not by might, nor by 'iov er; but by

my Spirit, saith the Lord." "Ye shall

receive power" before you can be used

of God in saving lost men.

The Place of Witnessing in Mission-

ary Work.

The recorded sermons of the apjs-

tles were exceedingly simple. There

was nothing in them that is not known
to every Sunday school boy today

—

save the tremendous power and per-

sonality of the Holy Spirit. Their

chief business was to be witnesses.

"Ye shall be witness unto me." That

is all there is to it, and they were to

bear this witness "to the uttermost

ipart of the earth." The greatest soul

winners of every age have been very

simple in style and subject matter of

their sermons, and the secret of their

success has been the "witness" they

have borne. To exhibit the dynamic

power of the gospel to save from sin

in a pure life, and to bear witness of

that fact to men—this is vastly more
effective than learning and eloquence

and logic. Tell the people what Christ

has done for you, and then so live as

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

METHODIST MUTUAL
|

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

I To the Trustees of Church Property:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com

I mitted to your trust may bo insured at cost. The Westerii

[
North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

I Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church whieh has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C

In answering these ads mention your paper. It commends you.

NORTH CAROLi: A COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough Instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.

M. D. Manning, Manager

MEMORIES
There are memories and mem-

ories, but the sweetest and most
lovable memory of all is the one

of mother as she [played for us

those dear old melodies of our

childhood days. It's a recollection

we all love.

The Stieff Improved Player

Piano enables you to bring back

again those precious hours—hours

when the house was filled with the

sweet melody of "Annie Laurie,"

"Bonnie Doon" and "Swanee River"

or "Ben Bolt."

Why not drop in the next time

you're by this way and demonstate

this for yourself. And don't for-

Play-Charlottp's Musical Headqujarton* get to ask us about our

Telephone 196 219 South Tryon Whlle-You-Pay" Plan.
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Epworth League Department
|

Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C. X

THE CHURCH FOR THE YOUNG
LIFE

The problem of the Church today

is not the Epworth League, the Sun-

day school, or the Woman's Work,

but the great problem is the young

life of today. The Church that aims

at nothing will surely hit it. The
majority of people join the Church

while young or in childhood, and yet

a vast number of them are lost to

the Church. It is said that seventy-

five per cent or seventy-five out of

every hundfred boys who join the

Church are lost to the Church in

their "teens" (from statistics gather-

ed at Centenary celebration). This

is the high cost of very low living.

The greatest investment we can pos-

sibly make is the investment of a life;

this is the reason that the saving and
conserving of young life is our great-

est problem and greatest task. Is it

a hard task? Yes; it is the hardest

as well as the best. But it is our

task, a God-given task; and God does

not give us impossible tasks. Many
of us, because it is a hard task, have

taken a course of less (not least)

resistance, and "preached at" them
for spending their time and energy

in other fields, in the lighter things

of the world. It is not so hard to

preach the Gospel, with the power of

God and under the guidance and in-

spiration of the Holy Spirit, to the

people Who are religiously inclined

and who go to Church anyway wheth-

er cold or hot, rain or shine, or awake
with a headache or feeling fine. But

we, the pastor and religiously inclin-

ed have a task in the highawys and
byways—on Fifth avenue, First

streets, and Boulevards and also in

the lane and alleys, on the East

sides and West sides, North sides

and South sides in the city and in

the country.

The Church and its machinery are

chiefly for the young people. Many
of the greatest achievements of the

world have been accomplished by the

young. Two of the greatest captains

of ancient or modern times captured

Italy at the age of twenty-five; ex-

treme youth overthrew the Persian

Empire; Gaston de Foir was only
twenty-two when he stood a victor on
the plain of Ravenna; Gustavus Adol-

phus died at thirty-eight; Maurice,
the great captain and statesman, of

Saxony, died at the age of thirty-two;

Cortes was a little over thirty when
he gazed on the golden cupolas, of

Mexico; the youth of the world and
specially of America accomplished a
human—impossible task in the great

world war. It was the youthful pri-

vate, lieutenant, and captain that
really went over the top into the very
jaws of death and won the victory for
humanity and God; David, the strong,

pure, ruddy shepherd lad, slew the
mighty giant, Goliath, who defied the
whole army of Israel. Raphael paint-

ed the beautiful palaces of Rome and
died at thirty-seven; Ignatius was only
thirty when he made his pilgrimage
and wrote the Spiritual Exercises;
Joseph had the dreams of his man-
hood life in early youth; Loyola, Luth-
er, and Wesley worked and wrought
eternal things with youthful brains. It

was the youth and vigor and vision
who listened not to the maiden of
ease, the rabble of ignorance, and the
old man of doubt, but bore the banner
"Excelsior" to the summit of the Al-
pine mountain peak; and whose voice
was heard from the far away sky "Ex-
celsior"—higher, still higher. Jesus
of Nazareth had finished His work,
had conquered death, hell, and the
grave, and died a victorious and
glorious death ait the age of thirty-

three.

Does this mean that the older peo*
pie have no place in the Church? By
no means; on the contrary, from the

very fact that the young are to be
the object of the Church and its ma-
chinery, they have a very vital place
in every department of its work. To
keep youth from being a blunder, man-
hood a great struggle, and old age a
regret, the older ones must be the
breastworks and bulwark to ward off

the forces of sin, they must be the
very soil in whose fertile spirits the
young are to grow into full corn in

the ear, they must be the tillers or
cultivators to remove the stones of

stumbling and the roots of evil and
select the ingredients needed to make
the plant thrive, they must be a lamp
unto their feet and a light unto their
pathway, a light to shine along the
unseen road of life, they must be the
leaven to p/omote the three measures
of physical, mental, and spiritual, meal
of youth; they must be the very salt

applied to the young life to save it

from decay, and preserve its spiritual
soundness and strength for the Mas-
ter's use.

CENTRAL EPWORTH LEAGUE RAL-
EIGH

I was a delegate from the Central
Church Epworth League to the Con-
ference at Louisburg this summer.
While there I learned that the North
Carolina Conference is supposed to
furnish 14 volunteers for missions as
its quota in the Centenary. Of this
number 12 are to come from the Ep-
worth Leagues of the Conferen- e.

We have a live, wide awake League
here and all seemed to take the mat-
ter of our part in furnishing life s
part of our Centenary obligation very
seriously. The fruit is beginning to
appear. At our Missionary month-
ly meeting this evening the supt.
of our fourth department, Mr. S. W.
Phillips, announced to the League
that he has defmitaly decided, in the
past two weeks, tj< offer himself for
service in the foreign field wherever
the Mission Board and God need him.
Mr. Phillips makes us an exception-
ally zealous League worker and we
regret having to give him up. He is

deeply consecrated and we realize
that he is going away to give the
best that is in him for the promotion
of his Lord's kingdom.

Mr. Phillips expected to enter the
ministry and last week he was given
license to preach by our District Con-
ference. He expects to leave us soon
to take up work and study that will
better fit him for his chosen work.
So far as I know, Mr. Phillips is

the first Leaguer this League Confer-
ence year to dedicate his life for
service in foreign fields.

I feel that it will be of value to the
other Leagues to know how seriously
and enthusiastically our League is

taking the matter.

With best wishes, I am
Very truly yours,

V. S. Caviness.

WANCHESE CHAPTER
Our League at the regular business

meeting in June elected the following
officers for the coming year:
Mr. Allie C: Daniels, president; Miss

Mary Daniels, vice-president; (Miss
Sophronia Meekins, secretary; Mr.
Tom Daniels, treasurer; Mrs. Gertie
Simpson, superintendent of First De-
partment; Miss Rolla Melson, super-
intendent of Second Department;
Mrs. Carrie Daniels, superintendent
of Third Department; Miss Rena
Baum, superintendent of Fourth De-
partment; Miss Edna Simpson, Ep-
worth Era agent; Miss Rena Baum
organist; T. H. Baum, corresponding
secretary.

This is a good working team. I re-
gret however that some of the young-
er ones could not have been put in
the place of old worn out fellows

Our Own Church Schools

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

2rT| "WELL endowed old college with, handsome
|dL new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for
|

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the ^1

history of Rutherford College. y
The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by 3'

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest f
assets. $

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High *
School Department, and two years work in the College De- X
partment. X

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President f
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. t

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

like myself. They claim they cannot
do the work, but we are doubtful of

any such thing' for we are very certain

that many of our young Leaguers are

better fitted for the post we fill than
we are. You young fellows ought to

be doing this; why you ought to be
anxious to take up such great work
for in it lies the stepping stone to a

higher Christian life.

I beg to ask all the Conference
officers to take note of the names of

our newly elected officers and in com-

municating please address the right

one.

Very truly yours,

T. H. Baum,

Corresponding Secretary.

I
HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

|
High Point, N. C.

j
Art Glass. Plato Glass and Mirrors
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| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
f

OUT OF JOINT
When Baby Brother came to town
They said my nose was out of joint;

They used to look at me and laugh,

And sometimes with their finger

point.
i

I stood before the looking-glass,

And felt my nose 'most everyday.

It looked quite straight, and never
hurt,

iNot even when I fell at play.

I think they made a big mistake,

For baby's hand is soft and small,

And even if he hit out hard,

He could not hurt my nose at all.

But, anyhow, I love him so,

I do not mind how much they point.

I'd rather have him here to pet

Than twenty noses, all in joint!

—A. W. iMcCullough.

THE BOY THAT STAYED AT HOME
"Oh, mother, please let me go "

The tears that he was bravely hold-

ing back made Robin's voice sound
husky. A boy of ten ought not to

cry just because he couldn't go to help

put out the fire. That was what Rob-

in would have done a week ago, when
he had been nine, but a boy of ten was
supposed to have self-control enough
to choke back a tew tears, even if it

did sting his throat a little to do it.

"Mother, why can't I go?" he plead-

ed. Zenas Parsons passed the window
on a run, waving a beckoning hand.

"I have told why, Robin," his moth-

er answered in a firm tone.

"Luther always gets the best of

everything! He doesn't have to ask,

either, he just pitches in and goes,"

the boy passionately burst forth.

"Why didn't Robin 'pitch in and
go?' " the -mother asked, with a tender

note in her voice.

"Because—because, well, because I

knew you didn't want me to. Luther

just went, as he always does, without

asking," Robin stammered, as if al-

most ashamed to confess his loyalty

to his mother's wishes.

"Luther is nearly four years older

than you are, my son, and will be of

great assistance to the men who have

gone to the rescue of lives -that are in

danger. Besides, the fire may spread;

should it do so and reach our wood lot

I should be alone but for you. Do you
care to listen to a story ?"

Robin's brown e\es answered by
their sudden look of interest.

"Once, very long ago," began the

mother, "there was a great war. Young
men were enlisting by the thousands.

The son of a village blacksmith felt

his young heart burn to join the little

company that was forming in his own
village; but the father had already

joined, and the shop must be kept

open. Horses must be shod to be of

service; and this little lad, by a lit-

tle practice, had learned his father's

trade well enough to keep the busi

ness going during tne Hatter's ab-

sence. So, smothering his own long-

ing, this brave youth donned the

blacksmith's apron and presented a

cheerful countenance to the custom-

ers who daily brought their horses to

be fitted with new shoes.

"One morning, in great haste a

man in a splendid uniform dashed

up to the door of this humble black-

smith's shop and begged this young

boy to use all possible speed in shoe-

ing the animal that he rode. A great

battle was to be fought, and he, a

general, must be on duty to lead his

troops.

"You can imagine the feeling of pride

with which this lad took in his hand

the hoof of this restive charger and

went immediately to work. Perhaps

his father might be in this very bat-

tle—Who could tell? He put forth

his best efforts, and in a very short

time the horse was made ready to

continue his onward hurried flight.

"Had this little village shop been
closed, the battle that ended so vic-

toriously would have been lost, for a
limping horse could not have cover-

ed the distance required to carry
this brave general to his post of duty.

So the boy who stayed at home that
day and kept his father's shop open,
in a way served his country better

than did the father who had left his

work to join the ranks."

As the last words were spoken,
from the window near which he was
standing Robin's eyes caught sight of

a lurid flame that suddenly shot up
into the sky, and discovered that the

fire had already reached a wood lot

very near their home.
Rushing to the door, the boy was

met by sparks that at first caused
him to shrink back, but only for a
moment. Springing across the thres-

hold, he shouted back to the mother
who was watching him. , "Mr. Hanson
and Mr. Rhodes both have cows out

in that wood lot," and he was dash-

ing down the road before her answer
could feach his ears.

The timely warning and the aid of

Robin in helping to get the cows
home in all probability was the means
of saving their lives, for nothing so

terrifies animals as fire.

Hard and prompt service on the

part of the citizens prevented the fire

from gaining further headway.
When Luther returned, several

hours later, to relate his thrilling ex-

perience, brave little Robin lined up
beside him and told of his own.

The story that his mother had told

him remained in his mind, however,

and at night he said to her, "I sup-

pose I was something like the black-

smith's son who stayed at home."
Robin's mother's only reply was a

fond kiss upon his uplifted forhead.

—

Morning Star.

fS- -GlGUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C,

A coeducational College of the

highest type. High standards in
scholarship and morals. Christian

environment. Confers B. A., and B.

S. degrees. Excellent musical train-

ing. Domestic Science. Strong Pre-

paratory Department. Able Faculty.

Fine Athletic Record. Ten Modern
and Completely Equipped Buildings.

Large Campus. Healthful Climate.

Pure Water. Rates Reasonable. For
Catalogue or further information,

write

THE PRESIDENT

YOUR FACE?
k\ Is the Complexion Mud-

dij, Taimed, Freckled ?
If t;<mMc-i wit!) pl;ni erupt k.»n =,"!*,

,
sunburn, pi moles, try

PALMER'S ISIEIHIS! SOAP
ir / It cleanses, softens and clears the
.4. .

skin niul tends to remove sunburn,
'M--1 tan, freckles, blackheads, pimplo3

' and eczema.
Thomuglily antiseptic. Ask

ymr driifTgist, or write for +'vee

t& «»»<>•>« <°V THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Broolckjn, N. Y.

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-

cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library und gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,
Durham, - - - - - - N. C.

*

I

COKER COLLEGE
HARTSVILLE, S. C.

%

Equipment
A modern up-to-date College for young women. $400,000

in buildings. 82,000 gallon swimming pool open all the

year. Eighty-two baths. Boating on Prestwood Lake.

Athletics, Operates its own heating, lighting, water, laun-

dry, and refrigerating plant. College physician and
registered nurse. Expert dietitian. Director of Physical

Education.

Literary Course
No preparatory Department. Four year courses leading

to B. A. and B. S. degrees. Home Economics required for

graduation without extra charge. Pull-time librarian with
a course in library methods. Teachers with both College

and university training.

Music Department
Ten studios. Teachers use Grand Pianos. Pour year's

course leading to B. Mus. degree. No short courses. OnTy
diplomas awarded. Piano, Pipe Organ, Voice, and Violin.

Annual May Festival.

Capacity limited to 300 boarding students.

E. W. SIKES, ffl. A. Ph. D. President

Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibhes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, reciuiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

i wonderful value; S3 familiar. songs of
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thel
tvorld. Only ?8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2. round ol

shaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol

pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND

HAIR BALSAM ~
A toilet preparation of merit.

felpsto eradicate dandruff.

orReltoring Color sod
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair

ftp, and jLOO at Braggltru.

H INDCRCORNS BefnoTeeO«ras.e»>
Ii^^apo, ©t<a, f etope all pain, ensures eomforS to the
feeiTmateB walWnir easy. 15c by mail or i t Drug-
^totsu JSteoatt Cfoemacav*. wojtIcj^ JPatohosu©, N* Y
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I OUR DEAD f

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
With sad hearts and bowed heads, we,

the members of Philadelphia Sunday
school, Gates charge, Elizabeth City
district, desire to pay this tribute to the
memory of Mr. John Franklin Cross, who
died on the 5th of July, 1919, having
passed his allotted three score and ten.
by eight years. For forty-one years, and
up to the time of his sickness and death,
he served as our most efficient secretary
and treasurer.
He was physically handicapped, hav-

ing been wounded in the hip while fight-

ing' in defense of our Southland during
the civil war, he lost the use of his low-
er limbs and was compelled to use a
rolling chair, yet he was one of the most
punctual members, never missing his

Sunday school or church service unless
providentially hindered. He was a fine

business man, cautious, yet progressive,
honest to the highest degree. In social

life clever and agreeable, chaste in his

conversation, a splendid companion. In

his religious life he was a man of fixed

convictions, yet tolerant and liberal to

others. He made no display of his re-

ligion vet he was a man of deep piety,

loving his Saviour with fervent love and
trusting Him with an abiding faith.

What a beautiful life.

Resolved that a copy of this tribute be
sent to the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate and to the Nashville Advocate
for publication, a copy sent to the chil-

dren as an expression of our sympathy.
Mrs. C. F. Copeland,
Mrs. J-i. Woolford.
Mrs. C. M. Manning.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Adopted by the Third Quarterly Confer-

ence, Northampton Circuit, Held at

Pleasant Grove, July 11, 1919.

Whereas, Brother W. W. Draper de-

parted this life on the third of July, 1919,

in the 61st year of his age. and
Whereas, he was a faithful member of

Rehoboth M. E. Chucrh, South, for 14

years, and a member of the official hoard
for a number of years, having served the

church as steward, S. S. superintendent
and teacher. He was faitful in the ad-
ministration of every trust committed to

him. Zealous and untiring in his labors,

an honest and upright citizen and a val-

uable man to the community in which he
lived, manifesting a deep concern for the

uplift of humanity and betterment of the

community. And
Whereas, in the providence of our

Heavenlv Father he has been trans-

ferred from the church militant to the

church triumphant, therefore be it

Resolved, 1. That in the death of Bro.

Draper Rehoboth church has lost one of

its best and most active stewards, Sun-
day school workers and teachers.

Resolved, 2. That the community has
lost one of its most valuable and influen-

tial citizens.
. , ..

Resolved 3. That by these resolutions

we give expression to our sorrow and ex-

tend our sympathies to the grief-stricken

family. „

Resolved, 4. That a copy of these res-

olutions be spread upon the minutes of

this conference, a copy sent to the fam-

ily of Bro. Draper, and a copy to the N.

C. Christian Advocate and Northampton
Progress for publication.

Signed:
J. A. Boone,
K. B. Scull,

J. A. Futrell,

J. A. Boone,
B. F. Tennille.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
We, the Junior Philathea class of the

Franklinville Methodist Sunday school,
pass the following resolutions in memory
of our beloved teacher, Miss Bessie Mar-
tindill:

We feel sure that a redeemed soul has
fought the good fight, finished the course
and gone to receive the reward promised
the righteous.
A great sorrow was brought to all, a

regret that will end only with earthly ex-
istence.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has

taken from our midst one we love so
well, be it resolved:

First, That we bow !n humble submis-
sion to His will.

Second, That we do extend to the be-
reaved mother, brothers, and sisters our
heartfelt sympathy for the vacancy in
their lives, and pray Heaven's blessings
on them.

Third, That her life was worthy of em-
ulation, being marked by many kind
deeds of thoughtful attention to others;
that her influence in home, community
and church manifested her implicit faith
in her Savior.
Fourth, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be placed upon our class minutes in
memory of our departed teacher, that one
be sent to the family, one to the North
Carolina Christian Advocatre, and one to
the Asheboro Courier.

Katherine Buie,
Julia Craven,
Ollie Fentress.

Committee.

RUSSELL—James L. Russell passed
away early in the afternoon of July 5,

1919. A good man is gone from among
us to his heavenly reward. Brother Rus-

sell was a faithful member of Calvary
church in Durham and to the end of his
life manifested a triumphant faith in
God. He was married three times. First
to a Miss Barbee, who died many years
ago. He then married a Miss Nicholson
to which union a son and a daughter were
born: Lylse and Ethel, both of whom sur-
vive him, the mother having passed
away. His last marriage was to Miss
Rickard of Salisbury, who also survives
the deceased. May God bless and com-
fort these sorrowing ones.

L. D. Hayman, P. C.

STAGG—Mrs. Cora Stagg, wife of J.

H. Stagg, of Durham, N. C, departed this
life July 21, 1919. For a long time sister
Stagg was a great sufferer; but she bore
her pain patiently until God took her
spirit to be with Him. She was a faith-

ful member of Calvary church in Dur-
ham, and her presence will be greatly
missed. And while there is sorrow in

her passing, yet we rejoice in~ her great
hope and confidence in God. We com-
mend her sorrowing loved ones to the
heavenly Father who alone can sustain
them in this hour of bereavement.

L. D. Hayman, P. C.

BLANKS—In the early morning last

Thursday the chastened spirit of Brother
Otis Blanks went up to the better world
and his frail body to the grave. He was
in the 45th year of his age. In company
with a number of other persons he be-
came a member of the Methodist church
in Youngsville, Sept. 8, 1913.

He was most fortunately married to

Miss Alice Lewis of Accomack county.

Va., March 7, 1906. Her tenderness of

devotion during the years of his need
elicited the admiration of all. For a
number of years before the last attack
he had been frail and stood in need of

constant and tender care which was al-

ways cheerfully rendered. If fidelity and
devotion are deserving let ths con-

tents of the alabaster box be poured upon
her head.
Amid flowers and showers, both m

abundance, we laid him to rest in the

city cemetery Friday afternoon, the writ-

er, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Dowell,

pastor of the Baptist church, performing

the last sad rites. May the consolations

of our holy religion be a stay and com-
fort to the sorrowing ones.

H. M. Jackson.

D. CREECH—AN APPRECIATION.
By E. C. Durham.

When the venerable Deveraux Creech
quietly passed from this earthly life on
July 5, 1919, Goldsboro lost its oldest cit-

izen, the church militant lost a life-long
laborer, and the church triumphant added
a saint to her throng. He was in his
eighty-ninth year, for he was born Octo-
ber 25, 1830. He was active in his church
as long as his physical condition would
let him be active, having served as a
charter member and for a long while as
steward of St. Paul church, Goldsboro, N.
C, and later as steward and Sunday
school teacher in Elm Street Church, of

the same town, of which church he was
a member when he passed away. Heav-
en must be sweeter by his entering it;

for his patience in tribulation, his broth-
erly love, his child-like humility, his God-
ly walk, and his Christian faith were as
remarkable as ever on earth.
D. Creech went through life with one

arm, having lost one arm by accident in

his early years; but ne went through
with none the less energy, and he went
through a successful business man and
financier. He came to Goldsboro at the

age of 18 years, in the year 1848. He soon
went into the mercantile business, and he
was a merchant until 1889, when his sons
succeeded him.
In 1856 Brother Creech was married to

Miss Annie Daily, of Lenoir county. To
them were born five children, two of

whom survive: W. D. and R. A. Creech,
the former a merchant and the latter a
jeweler, both of Goldsboro.

It is an inspiration to look back and he-
hold the footprints of this great man.
His life sweetened many other lives, and
his monument of faith and good works
still stands, and it will stand through the

storms of time, to speak silently but
forcefully to the travelers along life's way.

Russell—James L. Russell passed away
early in the afternoon of July 5, 1919. A
good man is gone from among us to his

heavenly reward. Brother Russell was a
faithful member of Calvary Church in

Durham and to the end of his life mani-
fested a triumphant faith in God. He
was married three times. First to a Miss
Barbee, who died many years ago. He
then married a Miss Nicholson, to which
uiion a son and a daughter were born:
Lylse and Ethel, both of whom survive
him, the mother having passed away.
His ' last marriage was to Miss Rickard,
of Salisbury, who also survives the de-
ceased. May God bless and comfort these
sorrowing ones.

L. D. Hayman, P. C.

AN APPRECIATION.
Does death oftener claim the choicest

spirits, or is it that their very, fineness
emphasizes their going? This thought
arises again and again, as we think of the
going of John F. Cross, our co-worker,
our friend and neighbor, who on July 6th,

1919, passed from mortal sight.
Mr. Cross was born April 8, 1841, served

his country in the civil war, where he
was wounded, which was a physical han-
dicap to him all his life, but his great
spirit arose above physical limitations,
and with a dauntless courage, more hero-
ic than that which made him follow the
fortunes of Jackson and Lee, from his
rolling chair, he administered to the
needs and comforts of his family, was a
prime mover in every civic advancement,
in his county and neighborhood, was a
steward in Philadelphia Church, secreta-
ry of the Sunday school for more than 40
years, a true friend, a ready helper in
every case of need. Could the sum total

of human life desire more? No wonder
that even nature mantled her faced in
clouds and mingled her tears with ours
at his going.

Mr. Cross was an optimist. His bright
outlook kept him from growing old and
grouchy. He had a lively interest in the
gigantic struggle through which we have
just passed, and often expressed a desire
to live to see the peace treaty signed.
Therefore in recognition of his strong
Christian life, we, the members of the
Quarterly Conference of Gates Circuit,
desire to place this tribute of love to his
memory. We are bereaved, and mourn
with his loved ones.

We request the secretary of the Quar-
terly Conference to record this apprecia-
tion on the record, to send a copy to the
North Carolina Christian Advocate for
publication and to send a copy to his fam-
ily.

His going was characteristic of his life,

quiet and unafraid.
"Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me.
And may there be no moaning of the bar,

When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,

When that which drew from out the
boundless deep

Again turns home.

Twilight and evening bell.

And after that the dark.
And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark.

For tho' from out our bourne of time and
place

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have passed the bar.

S. I. Howell,
C. F. Copeland,
J. B. Hathaway.

Sunbury, .North Carolina.

RAND—Brother Chancy P. Rand was
born June '

14, 1849, died June 15, 1919,
aged 70 years and one day. He joined
the Methodist E. Church at Holland's
when quite a boy and served as a steward
for a goodly number of years. He was
still in this rank when our heavenly Fa-
ther called him home.
His home was always the preacher's

home. His pastors always looked to
Brother Rand for information and ad-
vice in matters which involved the spir-

itual and financial interest of the Church.
The writer remembers his faithful in-
structions and friendly advices the few
months it was his privilege to know him.
Rev. G. W. Starling, of Littleton, one of

Brother Rand's former pastors, assisted
in the funeral services. After brother
Starling preached a short sermon the Ma-
sonic order, of which Brother Rand was a
member, bore the body to the grave for
interment, where they held an in-

teresting service. The large congrega-
tion which witnessed the occasion showed
that he had numbers of friends.

May his dear children, with their many
friends who mourn their loss, ever be
comforted by the presence of the Holy
Spirit till they meet their father and
loved one in the city of God.
His pastor.

M. B. Cox.

STATEMENT
Mass Fire & Marine Insurance Company

Boston, Mass.
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by State-

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash $ 500,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year, $ ; Increase
of paid-up Capital, $
Total $1,877,134.03

Income—From Policyholders. $1,264,428.18
Miscellaneous, $ 68.876.01; Total ...$1,333,304.19

Disbursements—To Policyholders, $ ;

Miscellaneous, $550,149.86; Total, ...$1,348,488.34
ASSETS

Value of Bonds and Stocks $1,542,285.40
Cash In Company's Office $ 3,457.33
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks
on interest $ 146,844.38

Agents' balances, representing business
written subsequent to October 1, 1918 $ 193.914.93

Agents' balances, representing business
written prior to October 1, 1918 $ 2.549.84

Interest and Rents due and accrued $ 12,093.36
All other Assets, as detailed In state-

ment $ 41,043.17

Total $1,915,086.41
Less Assets not admitted $ 71,727.24

Total admitted Assets $1,843,359.17
LIABILITIES

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims $ 340,593.55

Unearned premiums $ 793,202.37

Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, accounts,
fees, etc., due or acruced $ 1,617.98

Estimated amount for Federal, State,

county, and municipal taxes due or

accrued $ 26,997.32
Contingent commissions, or other charges

due or accrued $ 662.47

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $1,143,073.69

Capital actually paid up in

cash $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities $200,285.48

Surplus as regards Policyholders $ 700,285.48

Total Liabilities $1,843,359.17
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918

Premiums received $ 13,345.43

Losses Incurred—Fire $7,481.76
Paid i 7,381.19

President—E. C. Benton.
Secretary—Walter Adlard.
Treasurer—F. E. Buxton.
Home Office—Boston, Mass.
Attorney for service—Jas. K. Young. Insurance

Commissioner, Raleigh, N. C.

Manager for North Carolina—H. S. G. Bros, and
Reynolds, Raleigh.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

(Seal) Raleigh, N. C. April 7. 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct

abstract of the statement of the Mass Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, of Boston, Mass. filed

with this Department, showing the condition of said
Company on the 31st day of December, 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal, the day and
year above written. James R. Young.

Insurance Commissioner.

WHEN WRITING OUR -ADVERTISERS
PLLASE MENTION THIS PUBLICATION

THE COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY

1693—1919

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Thorough academic courses leading to

the degrees of A. B., B. S., and M. A.;
well equipped laboratories and excellent
library; unexcelled health conditions, his-
toric environment and intimate contact
with the best ideals of VIRGINIA.
WILLIAM and MARY is also the

STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE FOR
MEN AND WOMEN.

Special Teacher's Training Courses.
Course in Home Economics under the

Smith-Hughes Act, Pre-Medical courses,
Pre-Electrical and Pre-Chemlcal Engin-
eering courses. Courses in business ad-
ministration and commerce. Courses for
commercial teachers.

State scholarships for those preparing
to be teachers and superintendents.

Loan fund for Virginia students.

Next session begins Sptember 18th,
1919. —

;

For particulars address,

J. A. C. CHANDLER, Pres.,

Williamsburg, Virginia.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or
entered professions in the past 20 years. $325 cover*
expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar- ,

dian to send for catalogue. Address
)

E. SUMTER SMITH. Principal i

|ASBURY COLLEGE, Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. E. courses on the major system.

UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY reDresenta highest in devotion and culture.

1 EQUIPPED withDormitories,Library,Laba.andGym.
l STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.

E COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

I SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Business, Theology.

E SPECIAL encouragement to students for Ministry and
! Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D.. Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time Instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered In 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

Rlst session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Richmond, Va.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE-
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home influ-

ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

MANY YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
have doubled and trebled their salary
after taking a course with Draughon.
Do you want to earn more money?
If so let us teach you how to do it.

More calls for help then we can sup-
suply. Write us at once.

DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches

taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

Chrocheters Wanted: Posetively no
canvassing. Stamped, addressed en-

velope for particulars. 'Mrs. Meixel,

517 Lycoming St., Williamsport, Pa.
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District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Woolen. Presiding Elder
Third Bound

August
Hillsboro, Walnut Grove, 11 a. m 16-17

Pearl and Eno, Eno. 8 p. m 17

Tanceyville, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 2i
'i.

Felham, 8 p. in 2*

Person, 11 a. m
Roxboro, 8 p. m 3

J
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m "

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round
Aug

I Kitty Hawk, Nag's Head 16

'Roanoke Island, Manteo 17

Kennekoet, Kodanthe
I Dare, Sluiupy Point
[Hatteras. Buxton . .•.

Mlyock, Sharon
'Camden, Wesley's i6

:First Church (night)
L Pantego and Belliaven, Pantego
Roper, Pleasant Grove
Plymouth, Slloam

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Third Round
August

Parkton, Sandy Grove }J
Hay Street (night) "
Lilllngton, Parker s Grove S
Person Street, Calvary (night)

J*
Siler Clty

S.it.mber

Siler City - J
Stedman, Cokesbury °r'

Goldston, Fair Promise is-i«

NEW BERN DISRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder

Third Round
August

Vandemero Circuit, Vandemere
1J

Hookerton Circuit, Rain Bow «
Snow Hill Circuit, Tabernacle 23-^4

Cartaret Circuit

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Rooklngham, N. C.
Third Round

. August

Blscoe, Marcus 18
"}J

;West End (night) ;V\Yv is
West End, Quarterly Conferenme (A. M.) i»

'St. Johns and Gibson, at Gibson £1

Caledonia, at Caledonia "
Raeford "-/4
Red Springs J*'**
Montgomery, Flint Hill 36-31

P107 September

Elizabeth! ' Purdi's J'l
St. Paul, at St. Paul

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
August

Zebulon, Middlesex IV\±
Benson, at Benson Ji
Four Oaks. Corinth
.Carey, Apex fi'il
Princeton. Fellowship

'Septembe?

Epworth (at night) \
Garner B''

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J H. Shore. Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Fourth Round August

Wilmington, Fifth Avenue 23-24

Wilmington, Grace ;S oi
Wilmington, Trinity f
Wilmington, Bladen Street .. ...iO-dl

September

Clinton, Clinton j>

Kcnansville, Kenansville °-7

Faison-Warsaw, Warsaw ";°

Southport, Trinity 13-14

Jacksonville-Rich, Richlands
Scott's Hill, Scott's Hill 27-28

Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial 28-29
October

Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5

Tabor, Tabor 10

Chadbourn, Chadboum 11-12
Jallsboro, Hallsboro 17
"'arver's Creek, Bolton 18-19

Tnteville 19-20

agnolia. Trinity 24
allace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25 726

nslow, Maysville 31
November

wansboro, Swansboro 1-2
halotte, Shalotte Camp 7

own Creek, Bethel 8-9

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round
August

Pieeasant, Home's 16-17
ilson 17-1S
armvtlle 23-24
reenvllle, night 22-24
den 25
antonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
cKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7
orth and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7
atb, Pinetown 13-14
Washington, night 14

City 20-21
remont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
airfield, September 24-25
attamuskut; Englehard 25-26
an Quarters, Sladesville ""-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

H. Willis. Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Round August

the!, Asheville 17
annanoa. Bethel 23-24
estnut Street, a. m 24

lack Mountain, p. m 24
ring Creek, Balm Grove 30-31

'Antioch, Walnut Circuit 30
September

Fairvit'W, Sharon 6-7

Mt. Pleasant, night 7
liars Hill. Beech Glen 13
Weaverville Circuit. 4 p. m 13-K
Marshall, night 14
fclphur Springs 20-21
Haywood Street. 11 a. m 21
Elk Mountain, 3 p. m 21
weaverville, night 21
jtendersun Circuit, Edneyville 27
(Flat ItocU-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28
Baluda. night 28

October
Hills River, Chapel 4-5
Rentral, night 5
Annan 11
revard, a. m 12
-lUlersonville, p. m 12
"water 18-19
5 Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round August

dwlck, Mnores, 11 a, m 17
ont, night 17

Hickory Grove, 11 a. m 24
Brevard Street, night 24
Pinoville, Harrison, 11 a. m 31
Dilworth, night 31

September
Marshville, Wingate, 11 a. m 6

Matthews, Matthews, 11 a. m 7-8
Prospect, Bethlehem, 11 a. m 13
Monroe, Central, 11 a. m 14
North Monroe, night 14
Lilesville, Lilesville, 11 a. m 20
Ansonville, Concord, 11 a. m 21,

Waxhaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27
Weddington. Wesley Chapel. 11 a. m 28

Ootober
Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 1
Morven, 11 a. m 2
Wadesboro, night 2
Unionville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12
Seversville, 11 a. m 19
Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Pleasant Garden. Bethlehem, 2 p. m 28
High Point, East End, 11 a. m 31
Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, night 31

September
Randleman, Naomi, 11 a. m , 7

ltamseur and Franklinville, Franklinville, night 7

Greensboro, Circuit, Zton 13-14

Greensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m 14
West Greensboro, Jamestown 20-21

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m 21
Coleridge Circuit. Concord 27-28

Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28
October

Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5
Asheboro. night 5

Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem 11-12

Reidsville, Main Street, 11. a. m 12
Ruffin, night 12
Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 18

Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19

Gibsonville. Whitsett. 3 p. m 19

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round August
McDowell Circuit, Nebo 30"?1
Marion Mills, East Marion 30

September

Old Fort Circuit, Bethlehem 6-7

Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8

Table Rock Circuit, Arney's Chapel 1*

Morganton Circuit, Bethel }?"}
Morganton Station, night
Gliffslde Circuit, Cliffside, Saturday night 20-21

Henrietta and Caroleene Circuit, Caroleene,

night 21

Forest City, at Forest City 27-28

Broad River Circuit, 3 p. m 28-.i9

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount, N. C.

Fourth Round August

Summerfleld, Summerfield JS'il
Pilot Mountain, Pilot Mountain i ,f
Rural Hall. Macedonia •^••

i
' 30^il

September

Yadkinville, Center
Tonesvllle, Ebenezer
Elkin I2""
Spray, 11 a. m
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m ^1
Lealisville, night ^O-Zl

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove i^-^'Z
October

Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5

Ararat, Hatcher's •>

Madison, Madison 75"io
Dobson, Siloam 18-18

SALISBURY DISTRICT .

J. c. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round August

Spencer, Central, 11 a. m 1J
First Church, night

JJ
Badin, 11 a. m J*
First Street, night J*
China Grove, 11 a. m 31

Park Avenue, night • ,31
September

Cottonville 6-7

Norwood, night *

Woodleaf, Cleveland 1,3-14

South Main, 11 a. m 14

East Spencer, night 14
Gold Hill, Liberty 18
New London, Bethany 19
Salem 20
First Street, 11 a. m 21
Albemarle Circuit, 3 p. m 21
Albemarle. Central, night 21

Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

October
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 5
Concord. Westford, 11 a. m 5
Kerr Street, night 5
Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 11-12
Forest Hill, 11a. m 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonia, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Belwood, Fallston, 11 a. m 16-17
Shelby. Central. 8:30 p. m 17
Cherryville, Beulah. 11 a. m 23-24
Crouse, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 24
South Fork, Plateau, 11 a. m 30-31
Linolnton, 8:30 p. m 31

September
Polkville. Clover Hill, 11 a. m 6-7
King's Mountain, El Bethel, 4 p. m 7

Shelby Circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 13-14
Eighth Street. S. Gastonia, 8 p. m 14
Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21
East End, Bethcsda, 4 p. m 20-21
Lowesville, Snow Hill, 1.1 a. m 27-28
Rock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. m 28

October
Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5
Stanley, Iron Station, 4 p. m 5

Mayworth, South Point, 11 a. m 11-12
Belmont, 4 p. m 12
McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round August
North Lenoir, Mt. Zion, 16-17
Lenoir Circuit, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 16-17
South Lenoir-Whitn ell, Whitnell. night 16-17
Lenoir First, Lenoir, night 18
Catawba, Balls Creek, 11 a. m 23-24
Maiden, Balls Creek, 11 a. m 23-24
Dudley Shoals. Cedar Valley, 11 a. m 30-31
Rhodhiss. Rhodhlss, 4 p. m 30-31
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, night 30-31

September
Hickory Circuit, West Hickory, 11 a. m 6-7
Hickory First, Hickory, 3 p. m 6-7
Newton, Newton, night 6-7
Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. ra 13-14
Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m 13-14
Statesville Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21
Mooresville First, Mooresville, night 20-21
Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22
Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, il a. m 27-28
Troutman, Shiloh, 3 p. m 27-28

October
Olin. Olln, 11 a. m 4-5
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5
Broad Street, Broad Street, night 4-5
Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Lewisville circuit, Doubs 23-24
West End, 11 a. m. (Quarterly Conf., Oct. 8th)

night 31
Walkertown, 3 p. m. and night 31,

September
Hanes-Clemmens, Hanes, night 3
Linwood circuit, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m 4
New Hope Circucit, Center 6-7
S. ThomasvUle, night 12
Thomasville circuit, Falrgrove 13-14
West Davie, Zion, 11 a. in. and 1 p. m 16
Davie circuit, Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m. 17
Mocksville station, night 17
Coolcemee station, night 18
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 19
Advance Circuit, Cornatzer 20-21
Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28
October

Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7

Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhcad, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last

year.

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder. Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round August
Helton Circuit, Methodist Chapel 9-10
Jefferson Circuit, Orion 16-17
Creston Circuit, Creston 23-24
Sparta Circuit, Cox's Chapel 30-31

September
Boone Circuit, Bonne 6-7
Elkland Circuit, Pineswamp 13-14
Laurel Springs Circuit, Mt. Zion 20-21
Avery Circuit 26-27
Elk Park Circuit, Montezuma 28-29

October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro 19
North Wilkesboro, night 19

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynesvllle
N. C. Fourth Round August
Y\ Vl'ster-Cullowhee, Loves Chapel 17
Bryson-Whittier, Shoal Creek 17-18
Sylva 20
Bethel. Harmony Grove, p. m 24
Canton, night : 24
Haywood, Parkers Chapel 30-Sept. 1_ September
Waynesville Station l
Murphy g_ 7
Andrews ' 7.3
Clyde, Longs Chapel 10
Franklin Circuit, Clarks Chapel 13-14
Macon, Union 14-15
Franklin Station

. . . .lt-15
Glenville 20-21
Highlands '. ...

'.

'

21-22
Hayesville 27-28
Jonathan Creek, Hemphill, ,p. m.' 28
Judson 27-28

r> t> October
Ranger, Ranger 4.5
Murphy Circuit, Peachtree g.fi
Robbinsville " 7.0
Tuckaseegee 11 12
Waynesville Circuit 15
Fines Creek °.

°.

'.

°.
°.

'. ! i8-19

STATEMENT
Maryland Assuranoe Corporation

„ „ Baltimore, Md.
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash, . $Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previoucs year. $ ; Increase
of Capital during year, $ ; Total, $Income—From Policyholders, $8,351.46:
Miscellaneous, $2,172,353.80; Total ..$2,

Disbursements—to Policyholders, $1,000:
Miscellaneous, $1,573,893.88; Total. $1

ASSETS
Premium notes on Policies in force (of
which $ is for last yeara' prem-
iums) $

Value of Bonds and Stocks $1
Cash in Company's Office $
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks
not on interest $

Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $

Interest and Rents due and accrued $
Premiums unpaid |
All other Assets, as detailed in state-
ment

by State-

500,000.00

789.661.15

190,705.26

574.893.88

25.50
039,495.60

616.52

3,752.99

84,172.40
8,794.01
1,546.06

$ 277,409.52

Total $1,415,812.60
Less Assets not admitted $ 22,419.38

Total Admitted Assets $1,393,393 22
LIABILITIES

Net Reserve, as computed $ 8,532.82
Present value of amounts not yet due
on Supplementary Contracts, etc $ 203 07

Commissions due to Agents, etc $ 1,295.00
Estimated Amount payable for Federal,

State, and other Taxes $ 739 86
All other Liabilities, as detailed in state-
ment $ 865,711.36

Total amount of all Liabilities, except
Capital $ 876,302.11

Capital paid up in Cash $500,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) $ 17,091.11 $ 517,091.11

Total Liabilities $1,393,393.22
President—Jno. T. Stone.
Secretary—H. C. Michael.
Actuary—C. F. Stine.
Home Office—Baltimore, Md.
Attorney for service, Jas. R. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner, Raleigh, N. C.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Raleigh, March 19, 1919

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do
hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the Maryland Assurance Insurance Com-
pany, of Baltimore, Md.. filed with this Depart-
ment, showing the condition of said Company on
the 31st day of December, 1918.
Witness my hand and official seal the day and

date above written. Jas. R. Young,
Insurance Commissioner
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JEFFERSON' SCHOOL CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Page Seven)

the Piedmont section, that the writer

knows ahout.

Our needs for this section, as a

church, are:

1. A trained leadership in the Sun-

day school and for officials in the

church.

2. An alert and experienced set of

preachers for this district that could
hold their own with any set of preach-
ers in any district, and a willingness
to remain on the ground for a 'ull

quadrennium after they are there.

To secure the above, among the
things necessary, and absolutely ne-

cessary, are:

1. A school so well equipped that it

can train leaders for church and Sun-
day school for all this territory.

2. Salaries adequate to procure and
keep as strong men on these charges
as on the charges of any other section

of the Conference.

Frankly, if we do not provide the

above, as a church, we had just as well
get out of these three counties. "We
have been playing at Methodism in
these hills long enough. Lets' do
something or quit.

Every dollar invested in Jeeffrson

School is money "well-invested from
three standpoints:

1. Prom the standpoint of Meth-
odism. It is but planting our seed-

corn.

2. From the standpoint of a sound
Christianity. We need to convert this

from an anti-missionary section to a
strong missionary and therefore
soundly Christian section.

3. Prom the mere standpoint of

good citizenship. We want to see this

section have the same opportunities

for education as any other section of
North Carolina. Representative gov-

ernment is a safe government only
when its citizenship is sufficiently ed-

ucated to appreciate the duties and ob-

ligations of citizenship.

John P. Kirk, Pres.,

Board of Trustees Jefferson School.

CONCORD, CENTRAL
We have had an unusual year at

Concord, Central. On the return of

the pastor from Conference, the people,

through an every-member canvass,
authorized the Board of Stewards to

advance the pastor's salary $300.

Our Sunday school organiezd the
Cradle Roll and Home Departments
which have proved to be the most in-

teresting features of our Sunday
school work. Sunday school day was
a red letter day. The pastor received
into the church on that day a Cate-
chism class of ten children and fifty

or sixty children were promoted to

higher classes.

The Centenary program was also

put over. Our apportionment was
$10,750, but we asked for an increase

and it was then made $17,190, and we
raised $18,000.

We then planned for a revival meet-
ing. We were fortunate in securing

Luther Bridges of Gainesville, Geor-

gia, and his singer, Earl Stapleton, of

Birmingham, Ala., to lead the meet-

ing.

I have never had more efficient

workers. "We began in the church and
preached, sung, prayed and worked our
way to the tent and graded school

building, and notwithstanding the tor-

rents of continuous rain, we could not

seat the crowds. The meeting touched
the whole town.

Luther Bridges is a great preacher

and a sane evangelist. The brethren
who need help will make no mistake in

securing his services, and Earl Staple-

ton is up to any in song. Brother
Bridges' mother, a mother in Israel,

added much to our meeting. Quite a

number of people joined the various

churches. We have received thirty

into the church this quarter. We have
recently organized two Epworth
Leagues, which are doing fine work.

The board of stewards very kindly

granted the pastor a vacation with a

purse to pay his expenses.

Concord, Central is in fine shape.

Never served a more delightful charge.

The whole district has had a fine quad-

rennium and the people will reluct-

antly give up Dr. J. 0. Rowe, who con-

cludes his second quadrennium.
Sincerely,

Z. Paris.
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- Schools and Colleges -
i

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-traiE<sd teachers. Courses
of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog aud book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Youns Women.THOROUGHNESS of instruction. Christian culture and refinement, healthfulness of climate, a
pleasant home-life m a cul.ured community of interesting historical associationsFULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Art's degree, fifteen

SCHOOLS OP MUSIC, Art, Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas,

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymn asium.

Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1910.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON. - - VIRGINIA

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,
comfort and safety. Beutlful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session
begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH, Ph. D., President, Columbia. S. C.
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North Carolina State College if Agriculture and Engineering

WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms
amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h«"at

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write
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Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acadertiic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

The Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find a College With as fine

a record, with as experienced management, at

such moderate cost! For Catalogue address

G. P. ADAMS. Secretary, BLACKSTONE, VA.
,

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women — :— Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business.

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President

tiw
For Young Women

Exceptional educational op-
portunities at moderate cost.

Located at All Healing
Springs, easily a ccessible.
Finest water ; health condi-

tions of the very best. Unexcelled health record.

Modern Dormitories. Able, conscientious faculty. Small classes permit the

utmost personal attention and instruction. School conducted as a well-ordered Chris-
tian home ; discipline and influences that bring out the highest in character. Non-
sectarian. Thorough courses in Languages, History, Mathematics, Sciences, Bible,

Piano, Voice, Expression, Art, leading to degrees of A. B., B. L., and B. S. Board and
tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sept. 17, 1919. Tor catalog, address,

REV. A. T. LINDSAY, President, Gastonia, N. C.

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
I Vnchhlirfl V3 ^ne °^ *ne lea(*m£ colleges for women in the United States, offering

* courses A. B. and A.M. Four laboratories, library, astronomical
observatory, modern residence halls. Scientific course in physical development. $20,000

gymnasium with swimming pool: large athletic field. 34 new Knabe pianos. Fifty acres in

college grounds. Healthful climate free from extremes of temperature. Endowment, recently

increased by $250,000, makes possible I very moderate charges. Officers and instruct-

ors, 60; students, 618 from 31 states and ft foreign countries. For catalog and book of

views illustrating student life address IB, WILLIAM A. WEBB, a President, Box 26
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FASSIFERN
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

is situated on a plateau over two thousand feet

above sea level and completely surrounded by
the majestic Appalachian mountains, in the city

of Hendersonville, N. C, far-famed for its

year-around delightful and health-giving cli-

mate. Fassifern suffered not a single case of influenza during term 1918-19 and was not
closed for a day. "Fassifern offers thorough preparatory courses both for entrance to

colleges of highest rank and professional work.
Accredited by the Association of Southern Colleges, the University of North Carolina and prepares

for Smith and We-Uesly colleges of Massachusetts and other colleges of high rank which no longer
receive certificate students.
Next session opens September 17th, 1919.
For catalog, book of views and special information, address

MISS KATE C. SH'PP,
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For Young Women—Established 1857
College Courses, Preparatory Courses entrance Standard College
Kequlrements. Special Diplomas Piano, Voice, Art, Expression
and Home Economics. Commercial Course. Teacher Training
course. LU LA B. WYNNE HALL, Home School For Girls.

MISS MARY OWEN GRAHAM, President.

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C

is conducive of culture, refinement, thorough literary foundation a-' t a gentlemanly bearing.
Thorough academic, preparatory and commercial courses. Excellently equipped modern buildings,
Gymnasium. Infirmary and 40 new rooms now under enns'ruotion. Two T'. S. Army Officers in
charge of the B. O. T. C. Trained nurse in charge of Infirmary. Fur literature, write,

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstorj Military Academy, Gox R. Blackstone, Va.

OAK RSOGE INSTITUTE
O H RIDGE, /V. C.

Prepares for bigger accomplishments in college, business and life. A very high standard
of scholarship is maintained. Thorough courses are given in literature, science, book-

keeping, shorthand and music. Athletics encouraged. Buildings modern ; steam heat

and showers. Cost reasonable—$3."0 per year. Fall session opens September 9, 1919.

For illustrated catalog and fuller information, write

To E. WHITUKEIg, PRESIDENT.
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WHOSE BOY?
::

T /~\ C^nr1 a young man reared in a Methodist home by

' v-'*-' i """"parents now heartbroken, who would give

their all to have him back. While at home he was the idol of his moth-

er's heart, the apple of his father's eye. He attended Sabbath school

up to a certain age, when the school ceased to interest. The parents

had failed to speak to him in heart-to-heart counsel—in fact, theyi

themselves fell short of their religious obligations, and were ill prepar-

ed to call their son's attention to things of the Spirit. It was then he

sought the great city. Today he is lost. The first Sabbath or two away

from home found him in a great city Church, but he slipped out un-

observed at the close. No one grasped his hand ; no one gave him an in-

vitation to return. He wandered out on the street with a feeling of

loneliness. It has been reported that he was next approached by some

young men of pleasing address who invited him to join them on their

way to the park. Next day they were at a concert hall, next the saloon,

all of which he yielded to because he was lonely, and his companions

displayed such hearty interest in his comfort and pleasure he could

i; hardly refuse. Though he continued to write home, his parents have

finally discovered that their boy is lost. Letters are coming less fre-

quently, and their beautiful and confiding tone is lacking. He enters no

Church; the Young Men's Christian Association has not discovered

him. He is lost—lost in a city of churches. Who will seek him? Who
will go out after the lost? Who will locate him and endeavor to bring

him back?—Western Christian Advocate.
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September 9, 1918. a people like the North who base their criticisms

L is MASSEY Editor "Hon theory with no opportunity to learn the truth

H. M. Blair, Associate' Editor and General Manager at first hand. Such dictation to the South of what
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it ought to do in the matter is a very fire in the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

boneg Qf the Soutnern people . The colored migra-
One Tear *2.00.

North has in it at least the compen-
Six Months 1.00

To all preachers' of' the Gospel, per year 1-00 sating fact that-it will give the people of that sec-

__=========== tion some experience at first hand with the race

T? J'i • / question, and we respectfully ask that they settle

JZ/ClllUriUL it at their own doors before they come South to

"
" tell us how.

THE NEGRO, UNIFICATION, RACE RIOTS But what is the remedy? Is there any? We of

i the South do not believe that there is any patented
Here are a trio of themes either one of which

. , / .. T .
*

t
„ ,.. . , . miracle-cure for this disease. It may be different

suggests too large a problem for one editorial to
. . .. . , . £ 4 ^, 4. AbuggebLs &c » with the theorist who sits in his comfortable study

suggest a solution; yet they are themes closely ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ editor of the New
related in the interest of our Methodist people at ^ Advocate (we do not mean to class
this iuncture We do not hope to offer a solution

.tms juncLuie. we v him ag a theorlst by quoting him here) says:
of the problems involved, but we do feel an edi-

torial responsibility for giving our readers a

statement of the situation concerning them. To

do this with judicial calmness in the midst of

many irritating discussions concerning them is not

easy, though it would be wise.

Why are we having race riots? We are not wise

enough to know all about it, but others are kind

enough to tell us. The following enumeration of

the causes is given by the editor of the iNew York.

Christian Advocate:

The fundamental cause is race prejudice, ancient and indestructible

and nowhere more active and pernicious than here and now. Recent

events only emphasize the error of attributing this attitude of mind

exclusively to the Southern States. (We are grateful for this con-

cession—Editor). Next is the burning sense of injustice perpetrated

upon the Southern Negro by depriving him of his voting rights. We

must also take into account the awakening influence of the war

* . * » * Finally, there is the after-war propoganda

Nero editors and orators have been telling their people that their

hitherto recognized leaders in the colleges and churches are the tools

of an exploiting capitalism.

These, then, are the causes of the ra'ce riots that

have broken out in Washington and Chicago. To

these given by the New York editor, Dr. William

Fairfield Warren, of Boston, adds the "Jim Grow

Car" regulations in certain sections of the coun-

try. After recounting the efforts that were made

to get the government to abolish them, especially

in the transportation of soldiers, when the govern-

ment took over the railroads, Dr. Warren in Zion's

Herald, issue of July 30, says: "The present out-

break of interracial war in Washington is one of

the natural results of such neglects of golden op-

porunities to redeem past errors and wrongs."

These may be taken as typical of the religions press

of the North in stating the causes. We do not

question that race prejudice, the war, and the aft-

er-war propaganda have all had something to do

with these outbreaks; but, if the disfranchisement

of the Negro in the South, the "Jim Crow" car

regulations, and lychings of the Negro in the

South (which ought to be added to the list above

to make a typical), why did these riots break out

in 'Washington and Chicago where these things

are not supposed to be practiced? With respect

to conditions in Washington, the editor of the Cen-

tral Christian Advocate says:

We are particularly disconcerted over the race war in Washington,

and for a very great reason. The sociologists, when they want to name

the city where in this country at least the relations between the two

races are most satisfactory, point to Washington. In Washington the

races are nearest equal in number—there are something more than

100.000 Negroes, while the whites number not far from 250,000. In

no other city in the world do the two races live side by side in such

large numbers. Moreover, the Negroes there, all in all, are probably

the most cultured and progressive of any large numbers of them in the

world. And again, in no section of the United States is there such

provision for the Negroes in education and other matters. Only a

few weeks ago this writer was driven to see one of the Negro schools

in Washington. It was a marvel of architectural beauty, of com-

pleteness and an honor to any race. The races freely intermingle in pub-

lic gatherings and on the street cars. It has seemed that here,

in Washington at least, all friction between the two social groups had

vanished.

Yet it was in Washington that the first race

riot since the war broke out! We respectfully

ask how that fact tallies with the theory that it

is the uprising of an oppressed race against. its

oppressors? the same thing applies to Chicago.

Of the Negroes in that city the Central Christian

Advocate also says: "In Chicago, the iNegro wo-

men who go out to wash, dress as if going to

Marshall Field's to shop; and carry their wash-

woman's dress and shoes in a neat handbag. * * *

They live in comfortable homes, sanitary, on good

streets." The truth of the matter is that such

charges of oppression as the religious press of the

North is bringing against the white people of the

South is doing more to fan the flames of race

prejudice than any other one thing. It is a direct

incentive to the Negro to flare up in utter aban-
donment of self-control against the white race.

It will not do to throw the whole blame of these outbreaks upon
the vicious classes. The heaviest share belongs to the enlightened and
moral classes who have been content to live their own pleasant and
sheltered lives, neglectful of conditions that were ripening toward such

a crisis. If men who profess to believe in freedom and pure de-

mocracy raise no protest when a race is systematically excluded from

its legal rights, they are largely to blame if that race cherishes a

sullen sense of injustice. If there is one standard of educational priv-

ilege for the boy with a dark skin and another for the boy with a

fair face, a wrong is countenanced that will leave a smart. One race

cannot monopolize hospital privileges without embittering the other

* * * * So long as we love ourselves we do not fulfill the law of

Christ and we cannot come off blameless when the victims of our

neglect, indifference and injustice madly indulge in deeds of violence.

That is Dr. Joy's diagnosis of the source of re-

sponsibility, and his implied remedy is to take

them to our hearts and love and serve them into

peaceful relations. It is hut just to add that he

admits the North failed to do that in the case of

the recent migrations of the iNegro to that terri-

tory. Dr. Warren whom we have quoted would

solve the whole problem apparently by having the

railroad administrator with one sweep of the pen

abolish "Jim Crow" cars, and we suppose he takes

that as typical of all legal and social regulations

concerning the Negro. The editor of the Central

Christian Advocate is more specific and insistent

in his remedy for the situation. We feel compelled

to quote him at some length, in order to give his

viewpoint, as follows:

Looking at the race question therefore, with level eye, disillusioned

by our studies and contact of any childish sentiment, we are convinced

that American Methodism, north and south, must do two things

:

First, it must give ample room for race consciousness, race soldidarity,

race mutuality, race initiative, race self-help, race self-respect, race

autonomy.. The Negro race must help itself. It must grow from its

own roots. It must climb and expand from within. The history

of the last forty years in this country proves that in the most

emphatic, if not bitter, lessons.

With this attitude toward the race question we
have no quarrel. We have heretofore contended

that the Negro race cannot be coddled by any

other race into the realization of its possibilities,

whatever those possibilities may he. It must in-

deed "grow from its own roots." It must be given

to understand that its progress depends upon its

own efforts, upon its own initiative and upon the

use of its own resources. It must begin where it is

and show by its own efforts its capabilities. Fol-

lowing this line of development, the way will open

before it as fast and as far as the race shows it-

self worthy and capable. But the editor of the

Central is not willing to stop at this point. He
proceeds

:

But there must also be a provision made for actual, real, vital

brotherhood, for a partnership that is basic, deeper than sentimental

rhetoric, deeper than patronizing condescensions, flattery. It must be a
real partnership, a real, visible, working brotherhood. And we are

sure that there is today no need greater than this, if the color

question is not to remain insoluble and irreconcilable, and pregnant

with hurricanes.

He boils all this down finally to providing for

race solidarity and for inter-racial solidarity. The
latter term he seems to explain with reference to

the scheme for unification of American Methodism

as follows:

The Methodist Episcopal program provides also inter-racial soldidar-

ity, one General Conference, one connectional episcopanoy, one con-

ncctional series of benevolences, one Inter-racial brotherhood of hand-
in-hand labors for evangelization, one inter-racial compact which gives

the colored races, whether in China, or India, or our own land,

identification, membership in the one family, a mutuality broad as

the brotherhood of man which is thus more than a figure of speech.

We have quoted the Central at this length be-

caue he is dealing not only with the race question

which concerns our readers as it concerns all

American citizens, but also with the question of

the unification of American Methodism. We call

attention also to the fact that the black face let-

ters in the quotations were printed in italics in the

original. In this latter provision it seems to us

that the Central misses the mark as completely as

he hit it in the first. Racial solidarity, which is

only another name for race consciousness and the

maintenance of race distinctions, is quite desirable;

but inter-racial solidarity,- which seems to us eith-

er a contradiction of the other or else a very ten-

uous myth, could not fail to lead to the mixing of

the races though our editor calls.-.this "nonsense."

Besides, how can the unification of American
Methodism effect inter-racial solidarity, granting

there is such a thing? It all sounds very beautiful,

as he has phrased it; but only 2,000,000 out of the

12,000,000 Negroes have any connection with Meth-

odism in all of its branches. Of these 2,000,000

Methodist Negroes, only about 50,000 are affected

by Methodist unification, as it is now being con-

sidered. The other 1,950,000 are already in inde-

pendent churches of their own and are going to

stay there. Reunited Methodism, therefore, if the

present scheme could be put through, would only

have its hands upon 50,000 of this race of 12,000,-

000—a pitiably small bunch through whom to talk

of solving the race question. There is another fact

which the editor of the Central seems to have
overlooked. If the program of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church with reference to the Negro in the

matter of unification should be adopted, it would

create a half dozen race problems where it would

heal one. The Methodist Church would have a

problem with the white race en its hands that would

produce endless confusion.

But perhaps the climax of all this type of writ-

ing in the religious press of the North comes from

the editor of the Western Christian Advocate in its

issue of August 6. We do not think that it needs

any comment from us. We give it to our readers

just as it stands:

NEGROES SHOULD HAVE ASPIRATIONS
The frank and even brazen attitude of many white people toward

colored folks has been openly expressed by Govornor Bickett, of

North Carolina. When answering a query as to whether twenty-five

thousand Negroes might return from the North to his State, be said

that North Carolina could not absorb them "if they have become
tainted or intoxicated with dreams of social equality or political do-

minion." That wasn't quite so bad as this statement, in further

reference to the blacks: "Social equality and political power in the

South are forever impossible." Granted that Negroes are not now
ready for political dominion, or even political power, what right has

any citizen to say of other millions of citizens in a democracy that

they will "forever" be shut out of equal opportunity? Few people

have had the courage to be so brutally frank, but many order their

lives on this basis of - racial prejudice while shouting like hypocrites

for liberty for all. The same unprincipled condition is present

with regard to lynching; talk loudly against it in general, but condone

each case in particular. This is the baleful system of exceptions be-

coming the rule of action. Until the better class of the South actually

wants the Negroes to aspire to equality of political power because of

thorough preparation for the same, there is not much use to talk

of unification of the two great Methodisms. Our Methodist Episcopal

Church does not equivocate on this question.

Why should one hesitate to share authority with a colored man if

he is educated, refined, honorable, talented, and self-controlled?

Why shouldn't the black men of the' South ultimately control certain

sections where they have a preponderating majortiy? They may not be

ready today, but when their people are on a higher level of education

and morality they must be granted their rights or else we stultify cur

democracy.
It is plain that every school teacher, preacher, and social worker

who with books, papers, and speeches aims to raise the standard

among colored people is surely working toward an ultimate political

equality to be granted, either gradually or by revolution.

We feel like apologizing to our readers for the

length of this editorial, but we feel that it is due

our people, under the existing proposition to bring

the two great bodies of Episcopal iMethodism to-

gether, that they should know the sentiment that

is finding reflection in the press of the other

Church. On the race question we believe that

the quotations in this editorial fairly reflect that

sentiment.

THE POWER OF INTERCESSION

The principle of prayer is inherent in the very

constitution of man. He prays even when he is

not reverent. He may 'blaspheme God, yet he

calls upon Him. He may deny there is a God,

and yet he calls upon Him in the hour of peril or

suffering. We pray in some sense whether we

.

will or not—it comes spontaneously from the heart.

And our praying is a revelation of our character.

We may pray for the things we ought not, just as

readily as we may do or say the things we ought

not. It takes color from the desires and aspira-

tions of our hearts, and the right sort of praying

is just about as rare as the right sort of living.

Religion has ever been closely associated with

prayer, and the men who have lifted the religious life

of the world have been of the right sort of pray-life.

Whatever else they may have, or whatever else

they may lack, if their lives are to count in the

promotion of the kingdom of God, they must be

thoroughly imbued with the spirit of prayer. Enoch

and Noah were men of prayer; and while the tide

of the world's life in their day, as it has been in

every age since, was running in the wrong direc-

tion, Enoch was translated that he should not see

death. Even in the midst of the confusion of the

times, he had the testimony that he pleased God

—

just as any man may have it irrespective of the

circumstances of life in which he may be placed.

Noah did not prevent the coming of the flood, but

he did save his own household, which is more than
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many are doing today. If every man would save

his own household, the world would be in much
better condition.-—

-

; "~,; ' r '

An instance which shows the tremendous power

of intercession is that of Abraham pleading for the

cities of the plain. What the population of those

cities were we do not know. There is probably no

record as to that. But we do know that they were

exceedingly wicked. They doubtless thought them-

selves great cities. They contained great wealth.

Many of the people lived in splendid homes. They
feasted upon the best that the world had to offer

to eat. They visited the small settlements upon

the mountains with patronizinng airs. Even Lot

had been drawn into the current, and had probably

built a fine mansion on a corner lot. The Bible

does not say so, but he acted like that class. But

the wickedness of those cities rose as a stench in

the nostrils of God. There was a mountaineer

who lived in a tent up on the hills. He was not a

poor man, but he possessed his wealth instead of

his wealth possessing him. He kept in touch with

God, and the very Ruler of the universe had re-

spect to him. The cities of the plain deserved de-

struction, but God would not destroy them without

first letting Abraham know about it. He had a

nephew in one of those cities! What a wonderful

thing that was! Our readers know how Abraham
interceded for those cities, and doubtless Lot was
uppermost in his mind all the time. The world

has never quite known why Abraham stopped his

intercession when he got the promise that the

cities would be spared if ten righteous men were

there. Perhaps that was the number of Lot's fam-

ily, including children and grandchildren; and may-

be Abraham hoped that Lot had at least kept his

family straight. In any case the intercessions of

one gray-haired old patriarch who knew how to

talk with God was holding back the fiery wrath of

the divine indignation. Who knows how often

this thing has been repeated during the ages since?

Not everything that is done gets into the written

histories of the world.

Daniel was a man of prayer. Three times a day

he opened the windows of his palace home in a

strange land that looked out toward Jerusalem

and prayed. Not a word that he uttered in one of

those prayers is put in the record. What he prayed

for was not nearly so important as the fact that

he prayed—prayed with his heart open to God,

prayed as the Spirit led him in his utterances. And
who can measure the effects of those prayers on

the life of Babylon—and the world? We know
those prayers could stop the mouths of the furious

lions which quickly tore in ipieces fne enemies of

Daniel when they had to take his place in their

den. How many lions' mouths have been stopped

by prayer—lions of the type in which Satan .per-

sonifies himself—will never be known in this world.

Such prayers have often changed the current of

the world's history—have had more to do with it

than the sword and the bayonet.

* # * *

We have not space to trace the list. Jesus of

Nazareth was, of course, the supreme example of

prayer. 'lit was no infrequent thing for Him to

spend the whole night in prayer. It seems to have

been His custom to do this in the crucial times of

His public ministry. And He taught His disciples

that the power of prayer was simply unlimited.

"Ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you."

This, of course, was conditioned upon their abiding

in Christ and His words abiding in them. Our

will must not be the perverse will of selfish men,

if we are to have them granted in answer to ipray-

er, but it must be the will of devout men who are

absolutely surrendered to God: It was this in the

first century that made the gospel such a power to

inject itself into the lives of men, and become the

controlling factor in their thought and conduct and

plans and purposes. A few men without wealth,

without political power or patronage, without so-

cial influence and (with the exception of Paul)

largely without the training of the schools, took

this wondrous message to the world. It was a

world that was dominated by passion and appetite

and sin in every conceivable form. It was a world

whose spirit and life were in direct conflict with

the principles and teachings of the gospel, and yet

the latter somehow won its way in the most mar-
velous fashion and actually transformed the habits
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and lives of men. Prayer was the great dynamic

force in all this work.
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It is this that the Church needs today. We talk

about the confusion and chaos of the times. We
are deluged with description of conditions that nev-

er before existed and warned that the Church must

face about and adapt herself to these new conditions.

We must meet the ideas of returning soldiers and

hedge against this influence and against that cross

current that is cutting its way through our social

life. Multitudinous are the snggestions that the

worldly wise in the Church and out of it are giving

those who are charged with the safety of the ark.

But the fundamental thing that is more important

than all of these is this spirit and life of ipirayer. Ir

the Church will simply keep in touch with Christ,

enthrone Him in its life and hold on tenaciously

to the truth which He has revealed to men, the ark

is safe. Some men who will not heed these things

will be wrecked. Such men have existed in every

age; we have no promise that they will not always

exist. But the truth will go on making its con-

quests, and Christ will continue to save those who
put their trust in Him; but if we fail here, there is

no hope left for any one.

NOTE AND COMMENT

A Day of Fasting and Prayer has been set for

August 29. It is earnestly urged that this day be

observed throughout the Southern Methodist

Episcopal Church. It is a call for our people to

get seriously upon their knees and supplicate a

throne of grace. Why should this be an unusual

thing? the time was when such days were fre-

quently observed. It is still in the Discipline that

Friday before every Quarterly Conference be a

day of fasting and prayer, but it has become a

dead letter—a case where the law has survived

the practice. But assuredly the necessity for

prayer has not passed away. It was never more
necessary than in these times of confusion. Men's

minds cannot grapple successfully with the diffi-

cult situations that now face the world in either

Church or State, and yet we fear there has never

been a time when the Church was leaning more
heavily upon the wisdom of the world pure and
simple to find a solution for its problems. The
Church has never come out of any struggle like

the present according to any human program. We
must depend less upon these and more upon the

divine guidance. Fasting and prayer as a mere
formal matter will not amount to anything. God
does not care for a mere formal service, and such
a service does not grip the heart and life of the

one who renders it. But, if the Church will act-

ually take upon its heart the burden of a lost

world, and become so absorbed in the desire for

its salvation as to forget even for a day the desire

for food, there will come into its life a mighty
saving 'power. Shall not August 29th be such a

day? Is the heart of the Church really burning
with desire to rescue the perishing? We cannot
pray until that point is reached, and the formal

observance of days will be disappointing in results.

Let the Church gird herself for a mighty under-

taking.

The Centenary Bulletin of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church (North) suspended with its issue for

July 24. It was established to aid the Church in

preparing the membership for the "Big Drive,"

and in putting over that tremendous task. In its

last issue it says: "It has fulfilled its mission, and
it now closes its career." It' was a very vital

factor in the accomplishment of that great task,

for it did its work well. In its last issue it an-

nounces that their Centenary offering in cash and
subscriptions amounted to $112,740,455. They start-

ed for a goal of $80,000,000. In our Church we
started for a goal of $35,000,000, and many of us

thought it was a perfectly wild undertaking; but

we have rounded out the campaign at about $54,-

000,000. The two Episcopal Methodisms have thus

laid on the altar $167,000,000 for her missionary

enterprises within the next five years.

The Question of Universal Military Training that

is now pending before Congress has in it the most
insidious danger of any question that is now wait-

ing" for decision by our lawmakers. It is true that

only a short period of compulsory training is pro-

posed, but that period is enough to fire the heart

of young men with the military idea. It is an

easy thing to argue the "disturbed conditions" that

exist in the world, and the surface thinker may fail

to see that these conditions have been brought about

by just this military idea that will be fostered by

military training. True we have not been at it,

but Germany has; and there is the source of the

conditions complained of. But it will be insisted

that we are not proposing anything like the mili-

tary system of Germany. Not in extent now to be

sure, but the proposal involves the idea, and the

idea will grow as surely as it is planted and nur-

tured. To establish the principle of military train-

ing at this time would be nothing short of tragic,

and in absolute contradiction to the announced pur-

pose for which we have sent our sons across the

seas. The program mapped out will stultify us iD

the eyes of the world and make our whole course

for the last two years ridiculous. Let us have none
of it.

Shall Our Young Life Be Protected? Social cus-

toms today are anything but re-assuring. There
are in them perhaps the greatest perils to the

life of our people, and this is all the more to be de-

plored because social influences reach the farthest

into the conduct of men and women. "Everybody
does it" is the argument that has stifled the con-

science of many a young life to their eternal undo-

ing. There is no logic, of course, in the argument.
There is in it no mitigation of the evil that it seeks

to cover. The conduct thus defended hurts the

moral life none the less; and yet it sweeps many
a life on into the whirlpool of immorality. Our
thoughts were started on this line by a letter from
an anxious father who was not writing for publi-

cation, but who threw his soul into words like

these: "Pardon me, but I want to ask you what
you think of the moving picture show of today?

How do you campare the modern dance with the

modern way of bathing almost naked, and what
is covered is in tights—God save our girls!" The
father who thus wrote went on to say that he had
two daughters, and he wanted some restraint some-
where to save them from the perils of these cus-

toms. He was doubtless not alone in his anxiety

about these things, but the multitudes are rushing

on at reckless speed into the whirlpool of this

sensuousness. We need to set ourselves like a flint,

to obey the command of Moses: "Thou shalt not

follow a multitude to do evil."
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CONTRIBUTIONS I

SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS

By Rev. T. Fulton Glenn, D. D.

The Parable of the Mote and the Beam

The spirit of uncharitable judging has been the

curse of human society in every age, and in every

clime. This ugly vice is as widespread and univer-

sal as the human race. Some pious ( ?) people

deem it their special mission to bring to light the

faults and foibles of their neighbors. How forcible

the metaphor used by our Lord in His Sermon on

the Mount: "And why beholdest thou the mote that

is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beam
that is in thine own eye?" This criticism is some-

thing more than a mere fragment, it has a vital and
logical connection with the sublime theme of the

sermon. He seeks to impress upon the minds of His

disciples the superiority of His righteousness to

that of the Scribes and Pharisees. These lordly

churchmen assumed airs of superiority—looked

loftily and proudly down upon their fellowmen;

went about plucking at the tiny motes in tne eyes

of others, while huge beams were jutting from

their own eye brows. This was the vilest and most

contemptible type of hypocrisy.

We are incapable of judging our fellowmen, be-

cause we are governed largely by our prejudices in

forming our judgments. The painters have thrown

into the face of Judas, who betrayed his Master

with a kiss, cupidity, rapacity, and meanness

enough for a whole generation of Jews. The fol-

lowing story is in point: It is told by the celebrated

J. F. Brady, whose brilliant oratory added so much
lustre to the legal profession. When KnowjNoth-

ingism was so rampant in the United States, a man
named Baker was killed by a man by the name of

Poole. The feeling against Poole in the public mind
was furious. He was defended by Lawyer Brady.

After three trials the case was moved to Newburg.

The judge and sheriff, the counsel and prisoner all

went up to Fishkill by rail. As they passed to the

boat on their way to Newburg the judge, the Hon.

Charles A. Peabody, happened to take the arm of

the sheriff. Some one in the crowd recogniizng the

sheriff, pointed him out to the multitude who con-

cluded that of course the man at his side was the

criminal. All around the exclamation was heard,

"Don't you see his cursed, blood-thirsty face?"

They fancied they saw all the lineaments of a bru-

tal murderer in the calm, bland, noble face of his

honor, Judge Peabody.

"Give judicial measure and you will receive judi-

cial measure. Give fraternal measure and you will

receive fraternal." Jesus uses this proverbial

maxim as a vital principle in the divine govern-

ment. What He condemns is the unlovely spirit out
of which these harsh judgments spring. This cen-

sorious disposition violates the beautiful law of love.

We are allowed to judge a tree by its fruits. We are

not to obliterate in our minds all distinctions be-

tween right and wrong, between merit and demer-
it, virtue and vice. This is not the meaning of the

Great Teacher. He who would assume the office

of censor on his fellowmen should not be guilty of

tolerating and excusing worse faults in himself. He
who would reprove others should first take himself

severely to task. The doctrine taught iby Jesus is

that we should never judge a fellow mortal until

compelled by love and duty. Then we are not to

judge by appearance, but judge righteous judgment.
He who would rebuke effectually needs double unc-

tion of Christian love and sympathy. If you would
rebuke deeds of darkness, you must wing them
to the light, and not to a darkness only less dense
than their own.

We are told that when Miss Florence Nightingale
went among the sick soldiers of the Crimean hos-

pitals there was no need for her to rebuke them for

profane language or obscene jests. Many of them
folded their hands as if in prayer while this angel
of mercy passed by their bunks. Let a pure, good
woman, whose face is lit up with Christian love,

and whose liipis have been touched with a live coal

from the heavenly altar, speak to a poor sinful mor-
tal about his spiritual interest, and he will feel that
she has a right to rebuke. And she will not be

deemed a hypocrite for her pains. Let your own
eye be single and pure, and then your appeals to

sinners may be instrumental under God, in leading

them to the Cross. God is judge. Let us not usurp

the prerogative of the Almighty. It is worthy of

note that Jesus uses the word "brother" three sev-

eral times in the parable of the mote and the beam.

He would have us come down from the judicial

seats we have so proudly usurped and seek with

loving hearts and kindly words to rescue our fel-

lowmen from impending ruin. How sublime such a

mission! How Christlike! Our Lord, however, in

the next paragraph warns us not to prostitute holy

things—we should discriminate character. "Give

not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast

ye your pearls before swine." Do not bring the

Christian religion into contempt by forcing it upon

those who are unwilling to accept it.

A PERNICIOUS PROPAGANDA

By G. B. Winton, D. D.

During the Centenary Celebration at Columbus

I had charge of the building which housed the Lat-

in-American and European exhibits. In the Latin-

American section we had nearly a hundred work-

ers representing the nine countries which took part.

These people, from all parts of Spanish and Portu-

guese America, both natives and missionaries, were

an interesting and wide-awake group. I found

them alert to all sorts of international questions.

They had opinions on the Monroe doctrine, the

League of Nations, the controversy with Colombia,

the meaning of the war, and so on. But the very

livest of all subjects for them and the one on which

their opinion was of the hair-trigger variety, was

the question of armed intervention in Mexico. The

careless and matter-of-fact way in which this thing

is advocated in some American papers fairly ren-

dered them frantic.

The reason is not far to seek. An unexampled

era of good will toward the United States is on in

all Latin America. Those countries at last look

on ours as their friend. As a result, missionary

work is prospering beyond anything we have ever

known. The doors are wide open.

But—and here the opinion of my co-workers was

unanimous, and agrees with what I have long held

—if we go to war with Mexico (and intervention

means war) not mere policing, as some would make
out—every solitary one of those countries will take

Mexico's side. The era of good feeling will depart,

never to return. Our missionary enterprise will

go into permanent eclipse. In view of this situation,

is it not high time that the churches of our coun-

try were making their voices heard in Washington

to offset the insidious, never-ceasing, cunning, well-

paid and well-organized propaganda in favor of

armed intervention?

There are plenty of reasons why we should not

think of fighting Mexico, and really none why we
should. The greatest of all is because we are a

Christian nation and through our great President

have committed ourselves to the cause of interna-

tional justice. It was bad enougn for the Kaiser,

even with his ideals and standards, to violate little

Belgium. For us to make an unprovoked attack on

a weaker neighbor would be so contradictory an

act that all our national standards would be nul-

lified by it.

But it would not be unprovoked, some one will

interpose. Certainly it would. Not a single thing

has Mexico done, not a single thing will she do, to

bring us down upon her. It is the one thing which

she fears. Outrages by bandits are no cause for

war. Controversies over oil wells are not a cause

for war. Even if Mexico were in chaos, officious in-

tervention from the outside would be resented and

resisted by her people.

But Mexico is not in a state of chaos. On this

point a lot of lying has been done, and it is still

going on. It is widely asserted, for example, that

even now the Carranza government controls only a

third of Mexican territory. As a matter of fact it

controls it all. There are bandits in various places

where the rough nature of the ground aids them.

There are a few rebellious Indians in the State of

Sonora and a few others in Oaxaca—both of them

remote and mountainous states. Altogether it

amounts to about what Sitting Bull's rebellion did
on our Western frontier. Neither Villa nor Felix
Diaz has any longer an organized army, much less

an organized government. They do not control any-
thing. Manuel Pelaez, in the oil region, with the
help of money paid by the oil operators and guns
smuggled by sea from New Orleans and the coast of
Texas, still manages to evade the Carranza soldiers.

But he is proving a bad investment for the oil op-

erators, and President Wilson has determined to

stop this smuggling business. It has sprung up
since the tension of war relaxe'd. Any man who
now says that rebels control two-thirds of Mexican
territory, is either a liar or an ignoramus, probably
both.

And the man who says intervention would be
welcomed by the Mexicans, or will awe them into

immediate submission, is a plain donkey. I went
to Mexico in 1916, just after the Pershing incident.

Every one of my friends there had volunteered for

service in the army. They greeted me with the

same friendship as of old. "We do not want to

fight," they said. "Especially do we not want to

fight you. But if your country invades ours, we
will fight." And they will, every man of them, and
many women. They are intense patriots and have
the Latin sense of pride. The French are their in-

tellectual and spiritual guides. The Germans fan-

cied that the French could not and would not offer

serious resistance. The world knows now. Let us

beware lest at some rugged Verdun South of the

Rio Grande the embattled manhood of Mexico say

of us "They shall not pass!" When we go to Mex-
ico let it be with Bibles and schools as our arms,

with brotherly good will and for friendly co-opera-

tion. Those who thus go will be made welcome. I

can testify, for I have been there. But all this un-

christian talk of war I hate from my heart, and I

have made up my mind to strike this viper wherev-

er it appears.

Nashville, Tenn.

AN ALTAR IN THE HOME

By Elmer T. Clark.

I wandered one day through the cell nouses of the

largest state prison in America, a bastile in which

nearly three thousand human beings were caged

like the beasts of the jungle and denied the freedom

of God's great out-of-doors. I was interested in their

faces, in the occupations to which they had been

assigned, in the stories they told, in the records

of the crimes they had committed. But the one

thing which attracted and held my interest more
than any other was the very thing which I least

expected to find in a prison: Nearly all of these fel-

ons had hung upon the wall of their cages a gaudy,

betinseled, and multi-colored card bearing, in gay

letters, some familiar quotation from the Bible.

Here was one which read: "God- so loved the

world;" Another said: "Peace on earth, good-will

to men." Still another carried the legend: "The

Lord is my Shepherd." There were practically no

exceptions to the rule; in every cell one of these

cards kept its holy message always before the un-

fortunate wretch who occupied the place. Some
mission worker had offered the cards, and the poor,

caged criminals had eagerly received them.

It occurred to me that if these scripture cards had

been hanging on the walls of the homes from which

these men came, they would not then have been be-

hir.d the bars. Criminals do not come from Chris-

tian homes, but from homes wherein the religious

atmosphere does not prevail. And if we had some
method of making Christian homes we would at

once eliminate most of the crime from, the world.

So give us more scripture cards upon the wall.

More great family Bibles on the center tables, more

of .everything in the home which remind the people

of God.

It is a most unfortunate thing that the "Family

Altar" has all but disappeared. There was once a

time when parents gathered the children before the

old hearth in the evening, and the day was closed

with devotions. Then there was a real home life,

then there was piety in the home, an evangelistic

fervor in the Church, moral authority on the part

of the parents, and a deep respect on the part of

the children. And most of us believe there was a

causal connection between the altar in the home and

this situation.

At any rate, the decline in the practice of fam-
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ily prayer has been accompanied by a correspond-

ing decline in the quality of our home life. Indeed,

home life is almost a memory among a large part of

our population. When piety leaves the home, spir-

itual power leaves the Church. Now both parental

authority and filial respect are on the decrease.

We need to do something to revitalize the home life

of the people.

If there were an altar in the home our difficulties

along this line would soon end. For in those homes
where families daily gather in prayer to God, where

the old family Bible is not covered with dust ac-

cumulated through long disuse, where scripture

mottoes hang upon the wall and influence the lives

of the children—to such homes there is life and

vitality. Criminals do not breed in such an envi-

ronment.

A DAY FOR PRAYER AND FASTIiN'G

By O. E. Goddard

The Centenary Commission and the Home Depart-

ment of the Board of Missions have agreed upon

Friday August 29, as a day of fasting and prayer

for a great church-wide revival. The additions on

profession of faith to our church have not been

what we should expect. Though we succeed in rais-

ing great sums of money, though we put over

mighty programs, though we do many wonderful

things, and do not bring trembling sinners home to

God, our work is a failure. The Methodist Churnh

was born in a revival. It was the distinctively re-

vival Church in its incipiency. It made revivals

respected. It gained thousands of recruits by fer-

vent revivals. To be true to our history we must

now be the most distinctively revival church on the

continent. To fulfill our unfulfilled mission we

must be a revival Church. The time for revival

campaigns for adult conversions has not passed.

There are perhaps fifty millions of unsaved adult

people on the American continent at this hour.

More than four millions of these, if they are ever

reached, will likely be reached in a Methodist re-

vival. The Spirit of God is moving upon our Church

to put on an aggressive revival campaign. On Fri-

day, August 29, let every Southern Methodist go

down upon his or her knees in humble supplication

for the greatest revival in our history. The Min-

ute Men of the Centenary will call attention to this

for some Sundays before the date. Wherever prac-

ticable, let the congregation assemble for a sunrise

prayer meeting. Suggestive Scripture lessons will

be given later. Where it is impracticable for the

congregation to assemble in the church, let it be

done by families. Instead of assembling at the ta-

ble for breakfast, let the family assemble at the

table and read God's word, and all the family who

will, join in this prayer for a great revival. The

old custom of fasting on Friday before quarterly

conference is almost obsolete, certainly obsolescent,

but once more let all our people have a day of fast-

ing and prayer. Some reasons for fasting will ap-

pear in later articles corncerning this very matter.

Fix the date on the calendar now, August 29.

NORTH CAROLINA'S YOUNG WOMANHOOD

An Address Delivered at the Wesley Bible Class

Federation, Western N. C. Conference, M. E.

Church, South, Lake Junaluska, N. C, August 8,

1919, by Rev. S. B. Turrentine, D. D.

Published by Request of the Federation

A European visitor, looking over the sandhills of

New England, asked his American friend standing

near, "What do you raise in this country?" The re-

ply was, "We raise great men."

Such has been the recognition of North Caroli-

na's numerous staples that she has been called the

"Sample State." It is claimed that all varieties of

minerals, vegetables and animals found in the

United States are found in North Carolina.

From the long-leaf pine to the balsam we can

breathe the varied climate like unto that from

Southern Texas to Northern Maine.

Though spiced with this variety of staples, yet

such homogeneousness characterizes our yeomanry,

that Dr. Charles W. Eliot, while addressing an au-

dience at a North Carolina College for Women, said

that he had never seen a more typical Caucasian

congregation.

A prominent educator of this state in a recent

address said that he asked a body of teachers to

write the names of several citizens in our country

most noted for valuable service. In the answers

given by the women, he stated, every person named
was a man; and he added not a single man had the

gallantry to mention a single woman?
If the greatness of a people and the glory of na-

tional life are to be found in the character of its

woman hood, can we read Carlyle's Heroes and He-

ro-Worship without some protest?

In searching for the philosophy of history he
discovers that "Universal history is at bottom the

history of great men who have worked here." It

is remarkable that this Scotchman, Carlyle, failed

to get a glimpse of the discovery made by the

Frenchman, Lamartine, who gallantly said: "There

is a woman at the beginning of all great things."

Thus we find a Jochebed closasy connected with

the beginning of Hebrew nationalism; an Ursula

Cotta closely associated with the Reformation; an

Isabella united with the beginning of the New-World
discovery, a Sophia Cook originating the Robert

R'aikes Sunday School Movement; a Susannah Wes-

ley forever linked with the origin of Methodism.

The supreme need to be recognized is that our

youth should be established in the truth. Then the

details of conduct should be regulated by the law

of supply and demand.

We have just passed through an extraordinary

period in humanity's history. While large num-

bers of our young men and others were called to

serve on the battle-fields for the cause of righteous-

ness, our women rendered unusual service equally

important at the base of supplies. Such demands
for woman's service, occasioned by war, should not

uniformly prevail in time of peace.

A thoughtful North Carolina woman has said that

one of the best by-products of the war is the dis-

covery of woman to nerself; that government is

home-making on a large scale; that no conflict ex-

ists between home and the larger interests affecting

home; that, accordingly, ignorance of great ques-

tions or indifference to world problems will not

make a woman a better home-builder.

Let us not lose sight of the fact that whatever

weakens the home weakens the very foundation of

national life.

Closely connected with the work of womanhood
engaged in homebuilding, is womanhood's work in

teaching.

Before the recent war, about eighty per cent

of the teachers in our secondary schools were wom-
en. There is a still larger proportion now repre-

sented in this field of service.

That was rather a gloomy picture of our national

rural school conditions recently portrayed by Dr.

Edgar W. Knight when he stated that fully twelve

million country children now receive in one-teacher

schools "practically all the educational advantages

which they ever get. These schools are taught in

the main by teachers of little, if any, professional

training; and thousands of them have completed

only the seventh and eighth grades!"

When we are told that eighty per cent of the

population of North Carolina is rural, we realize

that a momentous responsibility rests upon North
Carolina's Young Womanhood in this fertile field,

white unto the harvest.

A prominent educator said: "The life of the

teacher in peace is perhaps more directly that of

the patriot than that of any other profession."

North Carolina is spending money for what it

wants, and provision should be made to employ
teachers given wholly to the pursuit of truth and
free from the worry of making a living.

The ten thousand school houses and fourteen

thousand school teachers in North Carolina are ex-

ponents of indispensable power that we can ill af-

ford to sacrifice.

Another great field engaging a large proportion

of womanhood's service in teaching is the Sunday
school. It is claimed that about ninety per cent of

the Sunday school teachers in our country are wom-
en. Sixty-seven thousand officers and teachers

working in over eight thousand five hundred (8535)

Sunday schools In North Carolina represent a

mighty force in the kingdom of righteousness.

When we realize that the most potent agency for

recruiting the Church Militant is the Sunday school

we realize again the grave responsibility with

which our young womanhood is entrusted in this

vast field of work.

Standardizing more thoroughly Sunday school

courses of study, establishing Sunday school teacher

training in college curricula, conference field sec-

retaries working in co-operation with our General
Sunday School Board, Training School for Leaders
and our Wesley Bible Class Federation, are all evi

dences of the growing importance of this institu-

tion calling for skilled workers in "he Master's
Vineyard.

The average woman, as the average man, should
not become so exclusively absorbed in any regular

life-work as to let ignorance of public questions

or indifference to public problems hinder a better

all round service in such chosen vocation.

Among the actual needs for reform, is a better

balanced program of work and recreation. Where
there is a tendency to become fun-mad, the appli-

cation of Goethe's philosophy would be beneficial:

"Rest is a change of work."

Where the tendency is to become drudgery-mad,
the old maxim slightly paraphrased would be: "All

work and no play makes Jane a dull girl."

According to statistics, there are more women
from the country in the insane asylums than any
other class of people. Such condition is caused by
the monotony of rural domestic life.

The co-operation of a well-balanced intelligent

womanhood should be welcomed in stemming the
tide against vicious amusements ensnaring the un-
derworked classes; and in promoting elevating rec-

reations for the over-worked masses.

Dr. George R. Stuart has well said: "The two
great pillars upon which womanhood is founded are
modesty and purity. Remove either one and the
structure topples." Our women should proclaim the
declaration of independence over every influence
compromising womanly modesty, and should wage
relentless war on every enemy of womanly purity.
They should also require the same high and pure
standard of morals for men that is required of
women. A perverted human society has ever made
such distinction; Christ never did.

We need to train a young womanhood that is ca-

pable of thinking straight through a proposition to
a fair truthful conclusion.

Happy is the youth who has the vision of true
ideas; happier still the youth who has become im-
bued with ideas energized into worthy motives to
noble ends. The product of true education is the
ever progressive, noble selfhood, empowered with
inner strength for outer service. Such education
should make vital Horace Mann's motto that no po-
sition is ignoble where duty calls; that the spirit
carried into the work elevates or degrades it.

The agency needed to promote such standard of
scholarship, character and conduct is the college

possessing the atmosphere and equipment for sucn
work. The very mission of the Church seeking the
highest interest of the entire man, is consistent with
the noblest policy of educational idealism, includ-
ing among its text books the Magna Charta of na-
tional liberty, the Bible teaching of origin, duty
and destiny. Mr. Gladstone said: "We talk about
the questions of the hour. There is but one ques-
tion—how to bring the truths of God's word into
vital contact with the mind and heart of all class-

es of people." iBtere is the solution of our complex
social problems. Wealth owned and controlled by
the unscrupulous; poverty crying for life's necessi-

ties; ignorance associated with prejudice, vice and
passion; intemperance ignoring law and defying
both God and man—all combine to form the social

explosives that imperil the weal of Church and
State. Such evils must be overcome by the power
of truth, wisely applied through the two-fold agency
of education and evangelism.

The supreme need of religious or Christian edu-
cation is more and more recognized. Whatever the

agencies advocated, whether standardizing Sunday
schools or whether other means are used, the lact

still remains that greater responsibility is incum-
bent on the Church to furnish leaders and teachers

j

adequately equipped for such work. The Church
J

school is necessary to train leaders for the primej
work of evangelism at home and abroad. Since the

1

age limit of conversion is being reduced with each
decade, it is a significant fact that the trend of

evangelistic work is more and more concerned with
younger life, involving the evangelizing and nurtur-

\

ing agencies of the home and Sunday school the
j

Missionary Movement to evangelize the world chalJ
lenges the admiration of Christendom. No less imfl
portant is Christian education, the conserving powB
er, securing the base of supplies for this divinelyl

commissioned conquest of the world. |

• I

(Concluded Next Week)
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Notes and Correspondence I

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES
—Rev. J. E. Holden assisted Rev.

W. C. Merritt in revival services on

the Ridgeway circuit last week.

—Rev. Dr. Plato Durham of Emory
University, preached the dedicatory

sermon at Bessemer City on Sunday,

August 10th.

—Evangelist B. F. McLendon, of

Bennettsville, S. C, is holding a meet-

ing in Wadesboro. He began on Sun-

day, Aug. 10th, and will continue four

weeks.

—Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Barker, of the

Harrellsville circuit, have been visit-

ing relatives in Asheville recently.

Brother Barker is among old friends

in the Asheville section.

—Rev. E. R. Leyburn, for the past

eighteen years pastor of the Presby-

terian church in Durham, has resigned

the pastorate to accept work in Geor-

gia. He will be pastor of the First

Church at Rome, Ga., after October 1.

—Rev. F. F. Eure, of Ayden, has a

special talk on The Making of Men the

need of the Hour, which he would like

to give wherever the way may be open-

ed for him. Hte will be glad to corre-

spond with any one interested, and

will be glad to fix dates.

—On Sunday, October 26th, the one

hundred fifty-third anniversary of the

historic Old John Street Church, New
York City, will be celebrated. The

New York Christian Advocate an-

nounces that our own Bishop Candler

will ipireach both morning and evening,

and also the following day at 1 o'clock.

—Our congregation at Burkhead

church, Winston-Salem, has recently

spent $1,500 remodeling the parsonage.

Brother Hiatt, the pastor says this

gives them one of the best parsonages

in the district. Brother Hiatt also re-

ports ninety-one added to the church

this year through personal evangelist-

ic efforts.

—In an editorial note the Arkansas

Methodist is authority for the follow-

ing statement: "The Northern Meth-

odists of Oklahoma, who were once as-

sociated with us in the management of

Epworth University and who withdrew

and organized a university at Guthrie,

Oklahoma, have now abandoned that

institution and will open a college this

fall at Oklahoma City."

—Many friends deeply sympathize

with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Turner, of

this city, on account of the death of

their son, Meredith Turner, which oc-

curred in Knoxville, Tenn., last week

as the result of injuries in an auto-

mobile accident. The remains were

brought to Greensboro where the fu-

neral was conducted on Wednesday

afternoon by his pastor, Rev. Dr. E. L.

Bain.

. —Many friends will learn with sor-

row of the death of Mrs. Matilda

Moore Gilmer, widow of the late Sam-

uel L. Gilmer, Sr., of Mount Airy,

which occurred at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. George Kennett, in this

city on Friday, August 8th. Mrs. Gil-

mer had spent nearly all her life in

Mount Airy, where she was reared and

was universally esteemed. She was a

life long member of the Methodist

Church.

—We have before us a copy of the

Catalogue of Brevard Institute for

1919-1920. This school will open Sep-

tember 4th. The catalogue has many
attractive features and is pleasing to

the eye of one who enjoys artistic

printing. It bears the imprint of the

Advocate Press, Greensboro, N. C. If

the reader would like to see a copy it

may be had by writing the Principal,
j

Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, Brevard, N. C.

I —Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor of

Race Street Church, Statesville, was
a welcome caller at the Advocate office

la few days ago. Brother Williams was
Sin the city looking for a carpet for

sliis church which has recently under-

gone repairs and which is now al
most equivalent to a new house of
worship. They are preparing for a
great re-opening service at an early
date. Brother Williams is finishing a
full quadrennium of very successful
work.

—Rev. T. Kugimia, who is pleasant-
ly remembered among us as a former
student at Trinity College and for
many years a faithful missionary to
his people in Japan, was a visitor in

the city last week and made the Ad-
vocate office a pleasant call. He visit-

ed the Centenary Exposition at Colum-
bus and is visiting his old friends at

different points before returning to

his native land to resume his work.
He preached a splendid sermon at
West Market Street Church on Sun-
day night.

—Rev. J. H. Barnhardt and family
are visiting relatives in Cabarrus coun-
ty this week for a few days. While
away, they will attend a family reun
ion at the old homestead, near Mt.
Pleasant, where children and grand-
children will gather to do honor to

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhardt, who
have long been identified with our
Church and are now reaching the ripe

age of more than four score years.

Brother Barnhardt will return to

Greensboro in time for his engagement
the latter part of the week.

—Rev. John M. Price writes suggest-

ing that in planning a church-wide re-

vival a great praise meeting be held

at some central point, perhaps Wash-
ington City. He says, "A universal

Methodist revival followed by a pen
tecostal praise service will do more to

check Bolshevism and settle all racial

industrial and political troubles than
armed force. If we go at it with the

determination manifest in the Cente
nary missionary movement it will be a

success. The Day of Pentecost was
planned in advance."

—Assistant Professor William H
Hall of the Department of Engineering
in Trinity College has recently
returned from France, where he
has been for twelve months in the

service of the Young Men's Christian

Association in a business capacity.

Professor Hall returns with the high
est commendation of Mr. Alexander
McNeer, Divisional Secretary, as to

the most excellent record made while

in the service. Many of our readers

will be interested to learn that Prof.

Hall is a son of Rev. John H. Hall, of

the North Carolina Conference.

—Mr. M. F. Jones, for many years a

citizen of Greensboro and a member
of Spring Garden Street Methodist
church, passed away at his home on
Spring Garden street early last Sun-
day morning. Brother Jones had been
in declining health for several months
but his death came as a great shock
to his friends here and elsewhere. He
was the father of Rev. W. C. Jones, of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence and had long been au official

member of the church. He was a man
of superb character and was highly es-

teemed by all who knew him. The
Advocate joins in expressions of sym-
pathy for the bereaved family.

Street church, Gastonia, Thursday,
August 21st, at 10 a. m.; Methodist
church, Lincolnton, Thursday, August
21st, at 3 p. m.; Central church, Shel-
by, Friday, August 22nd, at 10 a. m.
These meetings are for the purpose of
conferring together about the conser-
vation plans of the Centenary.

R. M. Courtney,
Conference Missionary Sec'y.

BETHLEHEM CAMPMEETING
The annual camp meeting at Beth-

lehem will be held this year beginning
August 24, at 11 a. m. and continuing
through Friday night the 29th. There
will be held three leading services
each day, at 11 a. m., 2 p. m. and 8:30
p. m. Rev. Jim Green, of Lincolnton,
one of the evangelists of the Western
North Carolina Conference, has been
engaged to conduct the services. He
will be assisted by local brethren. Prof.

E. C. Hamilton, of Greensboro, has
been engaged to lead the singing as
usual. Rev. C. F. Sherrill, the pastor,

will be in charge. The public is in-

vited to attend the services.

J. H, Barnhardt.

CORNER-STONE LAYING AT
SPRING GARDEN STREET

The corner-stone of the new Spring
Garden Street Methodist church will

he laid with appropriate exercises at

11 o'clock on Sunday, August 24th.

Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, the presiding
elder, will have charge of the service.

All former pastors invited to be pres-

ent. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Pastor.

SHELBY DISTRICT GROUP MEET-
INGS

All the pastors, the local church
Centenary treasurers, and the church
lay leaders are urged to attend one of

the following group meetings: Main

WEAVER HALL
We confidently expect our subscrip-

tion list for Weaver Hall, water and
lights, at Rutherford College, to pass
the $35,000 goal by our Annual Con-
ference. Considering that this is a
memorial to Dr. James H. Weaver,
considering what Rutherford College

has done and proposes to do, it seems
to me that every charge should be ad-

equately represented in this list. I

purpose to publish a list in September
up to that time, and a complete list in

October. I intend to bring to a close

in October my work for this memorial.
This work has been to me a labor of

love and joy.

J. R. Walker.
Rutherford College, August 16, 1919

CENTENARY GROUP MEETINGS
Rev. A. D. Wilcox, Missionary Sec-

retary of the North Carolina Confer-

ence, will meet with pastors and lo-

cal centenary treasurers at the follow-

ing places in the Elizabeth City Dis-

trict on the dates named:
'Elizabeth City, 4 p m., Sept. 5.

Center Hill, in connection with
Quarterly Conference, Sept. 6.

Roper, 10 a. m., Sept. 8.

At these meetings full instructions

will be given as to the collection of

subscriptions to the centenary fund,

and it is very important that pastors

and local treasurers attend. Let each

one attend the meetings most conven-

ient for him to reach.

R. H. Willis,

Presiding Elder.

NORWOOD
We closed a very successful series of

meetings in our Norwood congrega-

tion on Wednesday night, July 29th.

The meeting continued ten days. Many
delinquent members were revived,

eight or ten conversions, and about

the same number of names given for

membership. Rev. C. C. Tctherrow did

all the preaching after the first Sun
day of the meeting. Brother Totherow

is an enthusiastic, earnest preacher

and he did us good work. He fully

believes in thoroughness against pre-

tentions and shams. We have a fine

loyal set of men and women, constant

in their religious life, who do not rely

upon special meetings to keep them in

touch with God and active in His serv-

ice. J. A. Bowles.

THE SHELBY DISTRICT CONFER-
ENCE

The twenty-ninth session of the

Shelby District Conference was held

with the Fallston Church, Belwood
charge on July 28-30. The opening
sermon was preached on Monday
morning at eleven o'clock by Rev.*N.

C. Williams, of the Shelby Circuit.

On Monday afternoon the conference
was properly organized, with Rev.

John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, in the

chair and the election of J. F. Har-

relson as secretary and H. R. Thomp-
son, assistant secretary.

There was a goodly number of pas-
tors and laymen in attendance for the
session of the first day. Each pastoral
charge was represented by the pas-
tor or laymen or lay women. Two
pastors were absent, Rev. J. F. Moser,
who is still in a hospital in Columbus,
Ohio, and Rev. A. Burgess who was
detained in a meeting.
The usual committees were an-

nounced by their chair and they at
once began the work and were able
to make their reports earlier than at
any session for the "past several years.
Each pastoral charge reported its

work and condition at the Monday
afternoon session, besides other busi-
ness interests that were attended to.

This is a record breaker for dispatch
of work at any session of the confer-
ence and due to the way in which
Brother Kirk handles matters, not
only well but with dispatch.
The reports of the pastors of the

district were encouraging in all lines
of pastoral activity and showed that
they have had the advancement of
the kingdom 'of our Lord uppermost
in their minds.
Miss Grace Bradley, Field Secre-

tary of the Epworth League, Rev.
John H. Green, from the Statesville
District, Prof. J. R. Walker, of Ruth-
erford College i>rof. F. S. Aldridge,
of Trinity Park "School, and Prof. J.

B. Craven, President of Davenport
College, Rev. R. M. Courtney, Mission-
ary Secretary, and Rev. J. P. Rodgers,
Representative Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund, were the visitors and
very effectively represented their va-
rious schools and interests.

Embree Simps< n Bradley, of Gas-
tonia, and son of Rev. F. W. Braw-
ley, was licensed to preach.

Rev. W. M. Jordan, a local deacon
from the M. E. Church was received
and his credentials recognized. The
characters of all the local elders and
deacons were passed and the license
of all the local preachers renewed.
The Conference voted to raise

$350 for fianancial assistance in Ruth-
erford College, of T. W. Hager, a
local preacher and also to raise a
voluntary subscription for the family
of Rev. C. R. Canipe, who died in
Columbus, Ohio, and for Rev. J. F.
Moser, who is still in the hospital in
Columbus.
Mt. Holly, Belmont and Kings

Mountain were hearty bidders for the
1920 session of the conference. Mt.
Holly won out by a large majority
and we meet there next year.
A feature of the conference that we

have not heretofore had was the
presence of a number of women dele-
gates, in fact, every woman who was
a delegate was in attendance from the
first session until the close and were
members of a greater part of the com-
mittees and thirty-seven per cent of
the delegates to the Annual Confer-
ence were women.
A committee on license and admis-

sions who shall serve until Annual
Conference was appointed by the
chair as follows: A. L. Stanford W.
T. Albright. E. P. Stabler, C. M. Short,
and J. E. Thompson.
The following were elected dele-

gates to the Annual Conference: G.
C. Andrews, Mrs. C. H. Hoey, Mrs. J.

F. Kirk, C. S. Lee, D. E. Grigg, L. C.

Palmer, H. T. Fulton, and Mrs. Emma
Duncan. Alternates: R. K. . Daven-
port, Marshall Dilling, Geo. A. Hoyle,
J. D. Lineberger and B. C. Hicks.
The Conference also voted to pro-

ceed with the building of the district

parsonage and let the committee build

and furnish the parsonage to the best
of their judgement.
The most friendly discussion of the

conference came when a resolution

was offered that we use the King
James version of the Bible instead of

the American revision. After discus-

sion a vote was taken and the resolu-

tion was lost.

J. L. Beal, of Gastonia, was elected

Lay Leader of the District.

Fallston, the host to the confer-

ence is a country village twelve miles
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north of Shelby and located in the

midst of one of the best farming sec-

tions of Cleveland county and among
a very sturdy and progressive people.

This little town was founded by the

late John Z. Falls, and whose last

work of masonry was the building of

the nice little brick church in which
the conference met. There are three

mercantile establishments, marble
yard, cotton gin, lumber and saw mill

and a number of neat, comfortable
homes. The widley known and well-

established mercantile business of

Stanley Brothers was the first to be-

gin business at Fallston. The other

two stores are E. H. Lutz & CO', and
W. A. Gantt. All the denominati ns
did themselves proud in entertaining

the conference and in a way that

proved surely their abundant hospital-

ity. There are three churches in the
town Baptist, Methodist Protestant
and our own. Brother Brown, our
pastor of Belwood charge and host of

the conference is in fine favor with
his people and serves them well. He
was a very busy fellow during all the
sessions and took great care to see
that each delegate was properly car-

ed for.

Preaching of the conference was
very ably done by Revs. N. C. Wil-
liams, J. A. Sharpe, A. L. Stanford
and Jim Green.

All the sessions were well attended
and each expression heard was to the
effect that this was the most pleasant
and smooth running session that the
district has had.

Brother Kirk, besides being a man
of fine business judgment and good
preacher certainly knows how to

move along with a district conference.
He is universally liked by the 'ieople

of the district and his coming to any
charge for the quarterly conference
occasions is looked for with more
than ordinary interest.

The closing of the conference was
made more out of the ordinary than
usual by the observance of the sacrar

ment of the Lord's Supper.

J. Frank Harrelson,

Secretary.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Resolved: That the Shelby District

Conference is uncompromisingly op-
posed to our Church literature, in-

cluding the Nashville Christian Advo-
cate and the Sunday school literature,

carrying Coca-Cola advertising, and
that we earnestly request the appro-
priate boards to have this discontinu-
ed. (Signed)

Jas. W. Kennedy, C. M. Short, H.
H. Thompson, W. L. Tucker, A. L.

Stanford, W. L. C. Killian, W. T. Al-

bright, H. C. Byrum.

GREAT REVIVAL ON CURRITUCK
CIRCUIT

On Sunday, July 27, we closed a
blessed revival in old Ebenezer church
on Narrow Shore, .North Carolina, the
birthplace of the writer, and the
church where he was converted in

boyhood. He had not been back for

twenty-nine years to the community.
Many of the old people of his boyh:od
days had passed away, and the young-
er ones had grown to mature years,

but not out of memory. It was a pleas-

ure never to be forgotten t meet with
so many friends and recall the days of

yore.

Great crowds thronged the church
twice each day to hear the message in

song and sermon. Rev. S. P. Franklin,
of Kentucky, and his splendid wife,

with Mrs. Adams, the wife of the writ-

er, conducted the music. Brother
Franklin won- the hearts of all his

hearers with his beautiful messages in

song. He is also a great cornetist as

well as a great singer. Mrs. Franklin
and Mrs. Adams charmed their audi-

ences with their skillful playing of gos-

pel music on piano and organ.

Scores and hundreds were at the

altar of prayer seeking to be reclaimed
or saved, forty and fifty at a time.

Many, if not all, professed to get

through and touched God, and quite

a number joined the church. Ffty or

more promised to erect their family

altars. The whole community was
greatly moved to higher religious

ground.

The pastor, Bro. M. W. Dargan,
stood by us and helped to push the

battle and lead his people on to a vic-

torious life in Jesus. He is a faith-

ful man of God and stands by the old

fashioned doctrines of 'Methodism and
the Bible. It was a pleasure to work
with him. We was fraternal in every

w?y, and is in splendid favor with his

people.

At the unanimous request of the

pastor and his official board, as well as

the unanimous vote of the people, the

writer has consented to return next

summer for a union meeting of all the

churches on Currituck circuit to he

hold in a large tabernacle to be erect-

ed at a central point for the special

meeting. We are anticipat'ng a won-

derful revival.

May God bless the people of old

Currituck. We shall never forget their

love and kindness. They are pressing

on to higher ground.

E. T. Adams,
Evangelist.

PERSON CIRCUIT

I suspect no pastor in North Caroli-

na Methodism has a more splendid

charge to serve than this pastor, who
is now in the closing up f his third

year. Refined, cultured, well-to-do,

and, above all, a spiritually minded
people, we are able to do things effect-

ively for our Lord and Master.

We have just closed three truly

great revival meetings on the charge,

reiul+ing powerfully in quickening the

Church together with many conver-

sions and accessions. At Concord,

the pastor was ably assisted by Rev.

O. W. Dowd of Roxboro. He is a

most excellent expounder of the Word.
It is the regret of every one that his

term of years in town expires at Con-

ference next, and that he will be as-

signed a pastorate elsewhere.

The Person charge is in good condi-

tion throughout, and the pastor, as

usual, is happy at his task. Very
many kindnesses have been shown us

by this appreciative and generous-

hearted people during our sojourn

here. The charge is located in per-

haps the most prosperous section of

the great county of Person, and the

membership share their prosperity

liberally in generously supporting the

Church and looking becomingly after

the comfort of their ipiastor.

We are spending something more
than $3,000 in overhauling Concord
and in placing a durable cement and
rock wall around the church cemetery.

At Oak Grove we are about ready to

begin the erection of a modern and
conveniently arranged new church

building. We already have secured

$4,000 in subscriptions toward possibly

a $6,000 plant. Our people there are

greatly interested in the proposition

and likely the work will begin at a

very early date.

May great success come to the Ad-

vocate under the present arrangement.
Fraternally,

J. A. Dailey.

AVERY CIRCUIT

We are making some progress, I be-

lieve. We have a real good people up
here. They are coming right along

with the collections.

We have had two Children's Days
and one Educational Day. The Chil-

dren did real well in their programs.

All they need is encouragement, and I

am sure they will make men and wom-
en who will stand by the Church when
it falls into their hands. We are clean-

ing the cemeteries up at our churches,

and having memorial services. We
have had three of the services. They
are something new in the charge, but

the people are much delighted in help-

ing carry them out. We have, placed

our Church paper in a number of new
homes. The people say they find it

to be a real help.

L. C. Delp, P. C.

WOODLEAF CIRCUIT
Our meeting at South River began

the first Sunday in August, and closed

Sunday night of the second Sunday.
Rev. E. O. Cole, of Mocksville Station,

preached every sermon but one, and in

thirty-one years of revival work I do
not think I have labored with a better

all 'round worker than brother Cole.

His sermons are well thought out and
delivered with power. There were
twelve bright young people received

into the Church, and some others who
ought to join. We begin a meeting at

Woodleaf the third Sunday in August,

to be assisted by Rev. N. R. Richard-
son, of Cooleemee. We begin at Gay's
Chapel the fifth Sunday in August;
others to be held later. The brethren

at Gay's Chapel are putting in the new
seats in the new church recently fin-

ished at a cost of about $3,000. Four
of our Sunday schools have lined up
with the Centenary; we have enough
work for two or three men from this

till we meet in Greensboro. Brethren,

pray for me.

E. J. Poe.

ROBERDEL CIRCUIT

We have had a great week at old

Green Lake Church, on the Roberdel
circuit. During the past year we have
been busy remodeling this old church,

which is a landmark of Methodism in

Richmond county, having been built

in 1855. We completed this work at

a cost of 1,200, at counting work,
which was practically done by the

members themselves. We completed
this the latter ipiart of July and on
Sunday, Aug. 3rd., was our "Home
Coming Day." Invitations were sent

out to former pastors and members of

the church for this event, and they

came from all parts of this state, with
many from S. C. and Ga.

We considered ourselves most for-

tunate in having with us Dr. E. C
Branson, dean of the Department of

Rural Economics, at the University of

N. C. He brought us a great message,
using as his subject, 'Wealth, Welfare
and Willingness." He put great stress

upon the country church and Sunday
school, which he claimed was of a

greater importance. "The Church can-

not function on the highest level on
a once-a month plan. The time must
come when the minister must live

among and be a shepherd of his flock.

The absentee minister is the country
church's greatest drawback and prob-

lem today. At the close of Dr. Bran-
son's address dinner was served on

the grounds which was (as all country

dinners are) greatly enjoyed.

The revival services began that aft-

ernoon by the pastor and continued

through the week, closing Sunday
night, the 10th. During this period we
had fourteen reclaimed and conver-

sions, five of whom were baptized and
took the vows of the Church, for all of

which we give the praise unto God.

E. L. Hill.

JENKIiNS MEMORIAL

The Orphanage Pastor Writes of His

Reception There

We filled the 'pulpit at Jenkins Me-

morial yesterday, our second appoint-

ment since coming here to take the

place of brother Robinson, who was
forced, on account of failing health, to

give up his work. I cannot express

my feelings, neither the workings of

my mind since our morning service

yesterday. I am satisfied that 1 have

all the while needed just such an ex-

perience. It was communion Sunday.

Brother Barnes and his faithful as-

sistants with the orphans were with us

in full focre, and oh, what a commun-
ion service it was. The children came
forward with the reverence of those

of mature years, and with a humility

peculiar to children who have the

best training partook of the elements.

My heart rejoiced as never before.

Bless their hearts, the Church has em-

braced them, folded them to its bos-

om, not for charity's sake in the sense

that the world uses that term, but for
the Kingdom's sake. And to know
that I am here to- contribute my part
as pastor of the Church to this great
cause, it rejoices my heart and I cry
mightily unto God for strength that I

fail not. I wish that every Methodist
could see the work leing done at the
Orphanage. If they only would make
it a point to "come and see" there
would be such a pouring out of wealth
that not a single orphan in all the
Church would grow up without a
chance.

The people have received us gra-
ciously indeed and we are hapipy, look-
ing forward to a great and successful
work. There is no appointment in our
Conference so important as this and it

is entitled to the very best in the way
of care and attention. These boys and
girls are going out from the Orphan-
age to establish homes and take their
part in the world's life. The beauty
of the work and its permanency lies

in the fact that, the Church takes them
in childhood and does not relinquish
its hold upon them until they are able
to go out and play their part.

L. B. Pattishall,

Pastor Jenkins Memorial Church, Ral-
eigh, N. C.

THE NEW CHURCH STARTS UP
IN LINCOLNTON

In the early spring the Lincolnton
congregation voted to expend $50,000
on their proposed new church exclus-
ive of the lot which had already been
bought and paid for at a cost of $9,000.

In May the subscriptions were taken
and most generously did our people
subscribe. A large number of the sub-
scriptions ran from $1,500 to $2,500
each, and those not able to give large
amounts did their share.

The building committee had already
decided upon 'the style of the building
before the subscriptions were made, so
the architect was at once instructed to
execute the plans and specifications.

These plans have just been received
and the arrangements for beginning
work will be rushed, for the committee
hopes to get the building under roof
bofore the winter weather sets in. The
brick, both common and face, are on
fhe ground, and much other material
has been secured.

I have already intimated the gener-
os ; ty of this congregation. When it is

considered that the salary was ad-

vanced to $2,000, the Centenary quota
nledged, and the $50,000 church fi-

nanced, those who know will admit
that Lincolnto has taken the record
for this Conference in generous giving.

D. M. Litaker.

THAT DAY OF PRAYER AND FAST-
ING

Let no church and individual forget

that day, Friday, August 29. Every
church is urged to observe it in its own
way. Have the services at such hour
as will best serve the interests in your
community. One of the best hours will

be sunrise for town and city churches.

Rural churches might have it at 11

o'clock in the morning. On circuits

the live pastor will have appointed

leaders for all the classes which he
cannot reach. Life in city or in coun-

try should not be so strenuous that we
cannot pause for this day of prayer
and fasting. Southern Methodism is

facing the largest, the mott important
and the most critical undertaking in

her history. Our Church is worldly,

money-loving, pleasure-loving. To re-

vive such a church and make it what a

New Testament Church should be is

more important than any other cam-

paign ever launched in our history. If

we do not have vital godliness in the

church we might as well have no
Church. Can Methodism be revived?

Can we have such a turning to the
j

Lord as has not been seen in our day?
j

Let every soul which yearns for a gen-
j

uine, heven-sent revival spend this

day in prayer and fasting.

O. E. Goddard. I
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WORKER AND SHIRKER
"Come on!" cried the brook, as it hur-

ried along.

"There's ever so much that waits

to be done;

There are meadows to water, and mill

wheels to turn,

And n-ore things to work as the

farther I run!"

"You can go if you choose," said the

pond; " for me,

I will stay where I am; I hate effort

and strife;

I've no fancy for work—no, indeed,

not a bit!

I shall lie here in comfort the rest

of my life."

"Well, good-bye!" said the brook, and

was off and away.

To play with the children and fresh-

en the earth;

It dimpled and rippled and sang at its

work,

And brightened the land with its

toil and its mirth.

But the pond lay there idle, and slept

at its ease,

And thought itself clever, until, one

fine day.

The farmer espied it, all stagnant and

green.

And alas for its comfort! he drained

it away. '

—Priscilla Leonard.

A PRAYER REMEMBRANCE BOOK
A Prayer Remembrance Book at-

tractive in style and convenient in

size is just ready for sale. It con-

tains blank pages upon wh.ch to write

the names and subjects that you de-

sire to remember in your daily devo-

tions. The book Is intended as an aid

to the promotion of the Fellowship of

Intercession.

Urge your auxiliary (members to

supply themselves with A Prayer Re-

membrance Book. It is a good sug-

gestion for a gift book.

Price, 25 cents. Order of Mrs. B.

W. Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, Nash-

ville, Tenn.

WHEREABOUTS OF SOME OF OUR
CONFERENCE OFFICERS

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson, Conference

President, who has been at Lake

Junaluska for the past three weeks,

passed through Asheville a few days

ago en route to Richmond, Va., where

she will be until the opening of the

Greensboro College for Women where

she is teacher of Bible. She goes to

visit relatives and for rest after the

strenuous days at Junaluska where

she atended the Sunday School Con-

ference.

Miss Amy B. Hackney, Conference

Superintendent of Children's Work
with her mother and sister, is spend-

ing several weeks at Andrews, N. C,

for rest and pleasure. She says "tell

the children I w-'ll be home in good

time for their third quarter reports

and am hoping that I will hear from

every one of my Juniors when the re-

ports are due."

ANOTHER SPLENDID MEETING
AT THOMASVILLE

One of our active and interested

members of the Woman's Missionary

Society at Thomasville has written

of a recent interesting meeting and

in the Charlotte Observer of re-

cent date we also find reference to

this especial occasion the August

meeting of the Woman's auxiliary of

Main Street Church, Thomasville,

which was held at the home of the

president, Mrs. F. S. Lambeth, a few

days ago.

The hour for the meeting was 7:30

p. ml., and the place was the beautiful

lawn where tables, chairs and flowers

had been so arranged as to give a
pleasing and effective setting. Rev.
R. M. Courtney conducted the devo-

tional service| and after the short

business session Mrs. Courtney gave
a vivid description of "The Wayfarer"
the wonderful pageant which was pre-

sented at the Missionary Centenary
exposition at Columbus, Ohio, and
which was one of the outstanding

features of this great occasion. Mr.
Courtney also talked on the exposi-

tion and his talk was greatly enjoyed.

After this spiritual and intellectual

feast the members and guests were
given a watermelon feast served by
the hostess, assisted by her husband,
sons and daughter.

We are glad to have the foregoing
account of that pleasant meeting and
we wish others of our societies would
write us of the splendid meetings they
enjoy from time to time. One of the
duties of the superintendent of Study
and Publicity is, as we understand it,

to send items of interesting mis-

sionary news to the secular and
Church papers, and we hope to hear
from some of our superintendents

right away. We are sure there are i

number of interesting programs given

in the various auxiliaries that would
prove an inspiration to other auxilia-

ries if they only knew about them and
the column of the Advocate is a splen-

did medium through which to give

this information. "A hint to the wise
is sufficient."

TWO PICTURES SHOWING RE-
SULTS OF MEDICAL MISSIONS
IN CHINA
China less than one hundred years

ago, with one-fourth of all the people

in the world.

1. Without a physician, foreign or

native, who had ever seen a medical
college, or had medical training of

any description.

2. Without a surgical instrument
of any description other than needles.

3. Without an anaesthetic of any
description.

4. Without a single dispensary or

hospital.

5. Without a trained nurse.

6. Without a medical school or

class of any grade.

7 Without any knowledge of scien-

tific or research work.
8. Without any knowledge of quar-

antine or how to prevent the spread of

contagious diseases.

9. Without a Red Cross of any na-

tionality.

You, who realize what the science

of medicine and surgery has ^ne and
is doing to relieve sickness and suff-

ering in the world, will agree that it

was a dark, dark picture which was
constantly kept on the canvass by
one-fourth of the people in the world.

The blind, the lame, the suffering,

with no one to heal, makes the picture

too dark to look upon long at a time.

So let us turn away from it and see

the .picture of today.

1. Medical, missionaries and train-

ed nurses from America and Europe,

native physicians and nurses, educat-

ed in America, Europe and China,

healing the bodies of men and wo-
men in every section of this great

country, and showing forth the be-

nevolent side of our Christian religion.

2. Hospitals a,nd disi ensaries in

many of the sections.

3. Scientific and research work be-

ing done in every important center.

4. Medical teaching in well-equip-

ped colleges.

5. Qurantine being enforced to

prevent the spread of contagious dis-

eases.

6. A well-organized national Red
Cross.

For years this advanced medical
work was confined to the medical mis-

sionary, but, thank God, the Chinese
Government has caught the vision of

what this work means, and it has
caused her to arouse herself and shake
off the dust of the ages as nothing

else has done, and today we find the

government hospital and dispensaries

in every important center working
along western lines. We find her try-

ing to keep up with the advance in

the science of medicine. As an ex-

ample, after the fearful scourge of pul-

monary plague a few years ago we
see the ruler of this sleeping nation
arise, shake off the dust, and assemble
in Mukden leading scientists from all

the nations of the world to find the
cause, prevention and cure of this

fearful malady. Leading scientists of

the world assembled in China on the

invitation of the ruler of this old coun-
try. Wonderful! Wonderful!
But more wonderful than the assem-

bling of scientists in this old country
is the fact that today in the govern-
ment medical college in Peking there

is a dissecting room in which the

bodies of Chinese furnished by the
government are being dissected. Won-
derful! wonderful!! wonderful!!! The
nation which holds sacred the bodies
of her dead as does no other nation

in the world, allowing them to be dis-

sected to advance medical teaching!
This wonderful change has been

wrought by the work of medical mis-
s Jons.

on because manhood gets on. Then
"progress" progresses, and its shibbo-

leths become transmuted into rigid

principles and regenerating social mo-
tives. Zion's Herald.
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SOCIAL EVANGELISM
A Church held a great meeting.

It won many; many it did not win.

It did an unheard-of thing: it inves-

tigated why.
The gospel was the power unto sal-

vation they said;

Yet that power had failed to reach

many.
It had been powerfully preached and

winsomely sung;

Evidently something was needed be-

sides preaching.

They had talked with and prayed

for many in vain;

Evidently something besides person-

al work was needed.

They found that few men past thir-

ty-five had been won.

They concluded the man must be

saved while a boy in the Sunday
school;

But they found few boys past fif-

teen in the Sunday school.

And they found many boys in the

town.

They found another town getting

them with the Boy Scouts.

And another with the Junior Y. M.

C. A.,

And another with organized base-

ball.

And others in other ways that the

boys liked.

And they said, "We will get them
too," and they did.

All it needed was a man and a iplan.

So they added a social service to their

evangelism.

—From "Social Evangelism," a

pamphlet by Alva W. Taylor, Commis-

sion on the Church and Social Serv-

ice, Federal Council of Churches, 105

East Twenty-Second Street.

EVERY QUESTION SOCIAL
Mazzini long ago wrote: "Every po-

litical question is becoming a social

question, and every social question is

rapidly becoming a religious question."

In this connection we think of what

Bishop Berkeley wrote: "To be a good

patriot a man must consider his coun-

trymen as God's creatures." The bind-

ing force in all stable communities is

a genuine, if variously interpreted, re-

ligious life. Where this is lacking

sheer autocracy or a rampant type of

Socialism prevails. When men refer

all their experiences to God for ap-

praisement, review, and correction,

when they think of one another as

set in divine relations, civilization gets

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Saturday, August the 2nd, just as

the golden rays of the rising sun was
gilding the fleecy clouds of morning,

God in His infinite wisdom and tender

mercy, called the soul of our beloved

sister, Mrs. W. A. Cade, wife of our

bereaved pastor, to meet Him "face to

face" in that "Hofije" beyond the sky,

therefore be it resolved:

First. That not only the study class

of the Woman's Missionary Society has

lost a valued and efficient member, but

the Church, likewise, and each depart-

ment thereof.

Second. That, while we deeply de-

iplore her loss, and will sadly miss

her bright and helpful presence in our

study class, yet we bow in humble sub-

mission to the Father's will knowing
that "He doeth all things well."

Third. That we extend our heart-

felt sympathy to the sorely grieved

husband and little children, too young
to realize their great loss.

Fourth. That copies of these reso-

lutions be sent to the sorrowing fami-

ly to the Advocate and Evening Tele-

gram for publication, and spread upon

our minutes.
Mrs. R. H. Moore,

IMrs. O. B. Harris,

Mrs. G. J. Mills.

FROM BURLINGTON
West Burlington Missionary Society

of Front Street M. E. Church was or-

ganized a little over two years ago

and now has only 17 members. All are

working people, so we hold our meet-

ings at night. At our regular meeting

last night we had with us Miss Lena

Isley from our orphanage at Raleigh,

who gave a recitation and also talked

to us about the orphanage work. She

and her sister, Lydia, went to the or-

phanage from our community and we
feel like they belong to us. We are

very proud of them and the excellent

training the orphanage gives them.

Each year our little society sends a

box to the orphanage and we are al-

.

ready getting things in shape for a

Thanksgiving box. Our women are all

interested in missions and are glad to

give their little savings, hoping it may
be as acceptable as the "widow's mite."

Mrs. A. J. Whittemore is our president

and we are planning a little surprise

party for her birthday next week.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

are "'as a cloud before the sun" hiding

your brightness, your beauty. Why not
i

removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'S
Made especially to remove beetles.

Leavesthe skin clear, smoothand with-

out ablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years oi experience. Money re-

funded ii not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and tree Dooilet-
,

"WooldstTiWDeFair"
Containsmanybeauty?
describes a number o. — -

preparationsindispensablerotlis

toilet. Sold b-j ell druggiots.

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dent. f9 Anror- '

3mb

Nadine
Face Powder
i

(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed off. Prevent!

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its »alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

*Jy Leadimf Toilet Coulters or Mail Dept. R. P

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary ^ Greensboro, N. C.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS FEDERA-
TION

The first annual session of the "Wes-

ley Bible Class Federation of the

Western North Carolina Conference

held at Lake Junaluska August 7-9,

was a great success. The most excel-

lent program rendered proved a fit-

ting climax to a host of other satisfac-

tory accomplishments.

One hundred and fifty delegates

from Wesley classes attended the Fed-

eration. These, with some four or five

hundred other visitors from through-

out the south, furnished an audience

that seemed to draw from the fine list

of speakers their very best efforts.

But for the threatened railway

strike a much larger delegation from
our constantly growing number of

live Wesley classes would have been

in attendance. But as it was there

were as many visitors at the "Lake"

as could conveniently be accommodat-

ed. First Church, Lexington, with

twelve delegates, furnished the largest

delegation from any single congrega-

tion. Charlotte led all centers with a

delegation of twenty-five live boosters

of the organized Wesley Bible class.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, J. M.

Holland, Gastonia; first vice president,

J. Milton Todd, Charlotte; second vice

president, Mrs. Lloyd Ranson, Char-

lotte; secretary, L. L. Gobbel, Lexing-

ton; treasurer, J. E. Smith, Reidsville.

These officers will constitute an exec-

utive committee, one of whose duties

will be the selection of a place of

meeting for the next year.

Associated with the executive com-

mittee will be the district Wesley Bi-

ble Class superintendents. Those se-

lected are as follows: C. F. Bland,

Hendersonville; Mrs. M. H. Stewart,

Charlotte; A. T. Weatherly, Reids-

ville; T. A. Holton, Marion; J. W.
Badgett, Mount Airy; A. S. Morgan,

Salisbury; A. M. West, Hickory; B. J.

Roberson, Waynesville; J. F. Spruill,

Lexington. This splendid body of

workers will advise with the executive

committee in furthering the good

work outlined for live Wesley classes.

Independentism.

There is much agitation going on

these days tending to disregard de-

nominational lines. There are some

so foolish as to advocate the combi-

nation of all denominations into one

body as unwieldy as it may become.

There are those too, who would or-

ganize all Bible classes into a given

organization regardless of denomina-

tional programs and activities. Inde-

ipendentism is urged upon these class-

es until in many instances Bible class-

es become wholly or partly independ-

ent of the church and Sunday school

of which they are a part.

Wesley Bible classes will never sev-

er connection with the great church

that John Wesley founded. There is

a tie that holds them.

"ALWAYS FAITHFUL"

"Dear Mr. Woosley:

"Find enclosed twenty-five cents in

stamps for which please see that "Al-

ways Faithful Adult Wesley Bible

Class" of Wesley Chapel, Farmington

circuit, is enrolled at the proper place

with certificate attending.

"We are a class well organized and

though we are small in number, we
hope to live well up to our name. We
have ten members and have all the

officers and committees required.

"Hoping to get a certificate soon, I

am,
"Very truly,

"Mary McMahan."

TEACHER TRAINING WORK

Teacher training credits are report-

ed from Nashville as follows:

"The PuDil." one unit. Prof. C. H.

Trowbridge and Amanda Stutts, Bre-

vard.

"Learning and teaching," two units.

A. C. Sherrill, Mildred Sherrill, Annie
Cooke, Newton.

"Life in the Making," last half, one

unit. Hazel Webster, Mrs. Mabel
Michael, Roy Webster, Greensboro.

Two Units, M. B. Andrews, Greens-

boro.

"The Pupil," one unit. Mrs. O. P.

Ader, Elizabeth Tiddy, Asheville.

Mr. J. M. Holland, Gastonia, who
was recently elected president of the

Western North Carolina Wesley Bible

Class Federation.

WESLEY PHILATHEAS, TRYON
STREET, CHARLOTTE

The Wesley Philathea class of Try-
on Street M. E. Church was organized
about 7 years ago as the Philathea
class and recently added the Wesley
to its name. During the seven years
we have had three teachers, namely:
Miss Ella Dowd, Mrs. E. N. Clemence
and Mrs. A. V. Bennett. We owe
much to these teachers for their Chris-

tian teaching and prayers.

We have lost our teacher, Mrs. Ben-
nett, by moving from the city. We
miss her so much. Our girls are try-

ing to follow her as she follows Christ.

No one has done more for the class

than she. Though past 70 years she is

as young as we in her ways..

Our class has paid the tuitions of

mountain girls for over five years,

$78.30 per year. Two of these girls

graduated and are now teaching. This
year we* adopted a French orphan,
paying $36. We have heard from him
and enjoyed the letter so much. We
ipiay $3 per month, or $36 per year, on
the salary of our city missionary of

the Methodist Church of the city.

Our membership committee has got-

ten six new members. Our relief and
sick committee has made many visits

to the sick in hospital and carried

flowers. Our visits range in number
from 10 to 25 per month. We make
our money by having the "Blessing

Barrel," opening these twice a year.

Our members all belong to the Church
and are active in all church work. We
have about 20 active members and
about 15 associate members. We con-

tribute $5 per year to Mr. Cram, the

Church missionary.

We hope to accomplish many things

for Christ in the next six months.
Our motto is "Others," and we delight

to do for others.

Mrs. Reid Patterson,

Retiring President.

UNCLE BILLIE AT THE TEACHERS
MEETING

"Mebbe the Sunday school's done it's

bit when it gets boys an' girls to jine

the Church. But ain't the Church got

a 'bit' to do for 'em after that?"
"If you've got no larger conception

of God now than you had ten years
ago, there's somethin' the matter with
your spiritual diet or digestion."

"It's kind-a discouragin' to think
ev'ry generation's got to be trained
'from the ground up,' 'cause the attain-

ments of one generation ain't passed
on to the next one by heredity."

"Christians is 'sposed to be Bible

translators—they're to translate its

words into deeds—an' if our Sunday
schools ain't preparin' their scholars

to do that we'd better change some-
thin' "

"Yes, sister Jenkins, some kinds of

innocency is sweet; but the present

a-dult generation's amazin' innocency
of Bible knowledge ain't that sort. I

do' know who's to blame for that; but
I think you an' me'll be partly to

blame if the next generation ain't an
improvement on it."

"This yere Cent'nary business ought
to've learnt us one thing, an' that is

that the inspiration to do a big job

follered the givin' of information 'bout

the bigness an' neediness of the job.

If we do the right kind of informin'

'bout missions in our Sunday schools

the money'll come in all right after-

wards."

FROM FIELD SECRETARY, NORTH
CAROLINA CONFERENCE

Dear Friends and Fellow Workers:
Your new Field Secretary enters

upon his work with a mingled feeling

of humility and pride. I am very

humble when I think of this great

task which confronts us in the field

of religious education and immoder-
ately proud when I begin to realize

what great possibilities this work
offers to everyone associated in the

task.

I am beginning to realize that I

have got a job and not a position. I

am not going to try to visit every

Sunday school in our Conference this

year, nor even every charge. But if

you have a Sunday school Conference

or Institute in mind write me and

if it can be arranged I will come.

The Training School at Lake Juna-

luska this year was a great success.

If all of our pastors and superinten-

dents could have attended that school

our task would have been simplified

to a great extent. We are all con-

vinced that God expects His Church

to build mightily for His Kingdom in

this generation. In order to do that

we must have leaders—trained, conse-

crated leaders. As I see it, this is the

task of the Sunday school: To help

in the building of His Kingdom by
training boys and girls for leadership

in the Church.

Before we can do much toward

training boys and girls for leadership,

we must have consecrated men and

women who are willing to study the

best methods of teaching and become

themselves, teachers of training class-

es. Our immediate problem then, is

to find men and women who will take

a course in training for effective teach-

ing of training classes. I wish every

pastor and superintendent would get

together and select one or mo'e per-

sons in each Church who would be

willing to take this necessary course

in training, and send the name and

address to me.

We have a decided advantage in

that Trinity College has been select-

ed by the Department of Teacher-

Training to be a Standard Training

School. Trinity now offers the same
course of study and the same cedits

that formerly could be secured only

from Nashville.

Please write me about your local

Sunday school problems, and if I have

any help to give, it is at your service.

J. T. Jerome,

Sunday School Field Secretary, North

Carolina Conference, Durham, N. C.

Now is the time to in9ure yourself an ample epg
supply for the corniner winter. Give your hens "TWO
for ONE," the tonic that makes them stronger,
healthier and better layimr hens. Increase your
egg supply and double your profits. The price is
small, the profits are large.
Don't wait. Begin now. Get your hens into con-

dition so they will he laying aSI winter when your
neighbor's hens have quit. "TWO for ONE" will be
a greater profit-maker for you than yon ever dreamed
of. Order today and cotics the immediate improve-
ment in your flock.
Only $1.04 for trial box. or, S2.08 for large box con-

taining as much as 3 trial boxes, which is enough for
an entire season. This costs you 1/16 of a cent per
day per hen, or less than lc per dozen for -the
additional eggs you will receive from your floch.

Greatest Egg Prmiucer
"TWO for ONE" is a scientific tonic consisting of

every beneficial ingredient known to poultry experts
blended together in proper proportions to produce in
concentrated form a tablet which when given to the
hens revitalizes the flock so they becomedally layers.
Make the laggard lay and productive hens more

productive. Increases the weight of your chickens
without making them fat. It is a muscle and bone
builder and digestion regulator. Produces fertile
eggs which will insure you 100% hatchings. It has
produced more eggs and healthier chickens for others
than anything known, and it will do the same for you.

$5000.00 FREE
To stimulate egg production—to learn from experl~
ence of its users its wonderful value as an egg pro-
ducer—To place "TWO for ONE" in the home of
every chicken raiser in the United States. We have
set aside the sum of $5000.00 for an egg laying
contest—open to all.

213 Prizes
Remember these prizes are free to users of "TWO

for ONE"—no strings—no entry fee—no obligation
of any kind. All you have to do is to fill in coupon
and give your hens "TWO for ONE." if you have
only 10 hens you have the same chance as the owner
of 1000, as the prizes are all awarded on a percentage
basis. Open to all—men, women and children.

35 Prizes Every
We will give 35 prizes each month to the owner of

the flock of hens producing the most eggs in propor-
tion to the size of their flock for the months ending
September 80, October 31, November 30, December 31,

1919, January 31, February 29, 1920. Winners will be
notified on the 16th of each month.

fist Prize ... $250.00
2nd " • o • 100.OO
3rd «• . . . 75.0G
4th - . • 50.00
5th « 25.00'
1® next prizes, each SO.OO
20 " 44 44 5.00

3 Grand Prizes
In addition to the above monthly prizes we will give

3 grand prizes to the owners of the flock showing the
first, second and third best single months record of
any month during the enlire period from September
1, 1919, to February 29, 1920, as follows:

ist Prize—Ford Automobile. Value $565.00
2nd Prize-Victor Victroia, " 225.00

3rd Prise—Johnson Incubator " 100.00
Winners of grand prizes will be notified April 1,1920.

Order Today—Make every chicken that you hatch
a greater money maker. Fill in the coupon now—
This entitles you to an entry in the big prize contest.
Don't put it off. Remember we are giving 35 prizes
every month. You have as good a chance as your
neighbor to r;in one of them. F!!l in coupon.

MONEY-BACK TRMl
Don't take our word for ifc. ''TWO for ONE" is

sold under the distinct guarantee that if you are not
entirely satisfied you get your money back.
Take advantage of this offer and send for a box of

"TWO ffor ONE" today, which entitles you to an
entry in the bit* contest, which is absolutely free to
all users of this wonderful tonic.

KinsoIEa Co 495 B-e KfloysDo Bid?.. Chicago. sfU.

Gentlemen;

—

\ *tSxA to increase the egg-laying
ability of my htns, mslie more money out of my
chickens and take advantage of the high prices that
will be paid during the coming fall and winter. So
please find enclosed % for a box of "TWO 9or
ONE" a» checked below:

(Check in squares opposite size Wanted:)
TRIAL SIZE $1.00, TAX 4c— $1.04
LARGE SIZE 2.00, TAX 8c— 2.08
This order entitles me to an entry in your prize

contest, and my money is to be returned if I am not
entirely satisfied with the tonic.

Name — _

Copyright l!Uj. KinaellaCo.

BerrerThan Pills

For Liver Ills.

NEW SONG BOOKS

<HMni

For Your Church

4. wonderful value; S3 familiar songs of tliel

3ospel, words and music. Used all over the!
,vorld. Only $S per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round d§
jhaped mites, nml i"f Nn. 1 ami '2 eomh-ined. round
^lotes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nqf
pleased.

c. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, I N if
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Our Orphanage Work !

• m * - Schools and Colleges -

METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Among our many supporters is a

long list of Methodist preachers. Right

recently large checks from Reverends

C. L. Reade and J. D. Bundy made our

hearts very happy. Ever since I came

to the Orphanage these two stronger

leaders in our Conference have never

failed us. Their experience must be

rich in the consciousness of having

shown such a tender, paternal spirit

toward our two hundred and thirty-

five fatherless children.

* * * *

During the past few weeks we have

had the pleasure of seeing many of our

friends who have called upon us. They

are too numerous to mention them by

name. Their visits have been a joy

to us. All these good friends seemed

well pleased with our place, and es-

pecially with the children. Every

Methodist in the North Carolina Con-

ference is cordially invited to visit us

just whenever they have an opportuni-

ty It does our children good to look

into the faces of those who love them

so devotedly and who make so many

sacrifices for them.
* * * *

At our annual meeting of Board of

Trustees I recommended the erection

of a great Industrial Building to meet

an urgent need at our Orphanage. The

Board of Trustees and all the leaders

of our Conference are heartily in fa-

vor of this forward move. I hardly

think this is the time for me to can-

vass the field in the interest of this

undertaking. In view of that fact I

am seeking some one with means who

will furniish the necessary funds with

which to put up the the building. I

would like so much for it to be a me-

morial building that would perpetuate

the memory of some one whose life on

earth was a benediction and inspira-

tion to all with whom they come in

contact.

About twenty of our children, who
made the highest record in conduct

and school, had the privilege of visit-

ing friends, Sunday schools and mis-

sionary societies that are clothing and

supporting them. All who have been

thus honored speak in the highest

terms of those who gave them such a

grand time. So far there has not been

seen any bad results from these visits.

On the other hand, I believe the chil-

dren have been made better because

they have seen with their own eyes

just how much they are loved by the

people of our Churches. Am sorry

that more could not visit their friends

and kind supporters. Hope we can in-

crease the number who will go next

year.

It is highly rgatifying to see more
(Sunday schools falling in line in ref-

erence to doing something for our

Methodist Orphanage. I know of noth-

ing that helps the schools more or

promises greater things for the future

of our Home than doing something for

our children who are bereft of home
and loved ones. Let me urge all other

schools, which are not now doing any-

thing, to begin giving us a monthly
offering. We need the help and the

schools will be the gainers by coming
to our relief. May I urge other schools

to remember our children, who are less

fortunate than themselves. Below
will be found a list of the schools who
have recently begun sending us month-

ly collections: Carlton S. S., Magnolia

Ct., Union S. S., Pasquotan".: Ct.
* * * *

Individual contributions for the

maintenance fund would come in most
acceptably just now when our receipts

are so small. As our Orphanage work
runs through the entire year our ex-

penses go on the same In summer as

they do the other seasons. Three
meals must be provided each day and
all other necessary expenses must be

met regardless of the time of year. If

our generous friends will bear these

facts in mind, I am quite sure that ev-

ery need will be cheerfully supplied.

May I ask a large number of indi-

viduals to send me their personal

checks or money orders by the last of

August as we have a large amount to

pay out the first of September. We
are getting two car loads of coal every

two weeks and this explains in some
measure this appeal.

The Boy Scout movement is an
agency that is accomplishing marvels

in the solution of the boy problem.

Boys have a thousand springs to move
them and not a single brake to stop

them. An all-wise Being has decreed

that it should be thus. To undertake

to suppress or stifle this pent-up en-

ergy is suicidal to all that is good and
noble in young life. The wise leaders

of young life fully realize that this

strong, wonderful life needs expression

through sympathetic direction. As
superintendent of our Orphanage 3D feel

the tremendous responsibility that the

Church has placed upon me. Day and
night I am endeavoring to discharge

this sacred obligation. If I could or-

ganize our boys into a Scout Troop I

could be the Scout Master and get the
:

very best results from this wise move- i

ment. Brother R. L. Brown, super-

intendent of the Oxford Onpihan Asy-

lum, told me a few days ago that the

Boy 'Scout Troop was proving a great

blessing to that noble institution.

Through Brother R. C. Craven, our
pastor at Oxford, the Oxford Orphan-
age boys have been organized into a

Troop. The different Masonic Lodges
have furnished the Scout uniforms and

[

the boys are happy and contented. I
j

wish I had fifty schools that would
j

agree to furnish the money with which
j

to purchase these Scout suits and the

necessary equipment. By so doing

they would be rendering a much need-

ed service to our Orphanage boys.

What do our Sunday schools say to

this suggestion? I believe that they

will be more than glad to do this for

our boys who have been denied the

blessings and joys of home. Am I

right in believing that the Sunday
schools are back of me in this matter?

* * * *

I do not believe that there is any
Orphanage in the state whose children

are more neatly and becomingly

dressed than those of the Methodist

Orphanage. This is especially true of

our girls. To see them all in one
long line on their way to church is

enough to thrill the heart of men and
angels. Does the Orphanage furnish

these dresses which are so attractive?

No. There are scores of Missionary

societies, aid societies, Sunday schools,

organized classes and individuals who
are making and sending them to us.

Such tender love and kindly considera-

tion upon the part of the dear friends

is not only beautiful but most com-

mendable. It seems a pity that those

who are doing so much for our Orphan
children cannot visit them oftener and

witness for themselves how highly

such devotion is appreciated by every

one of the children. Often I lift my
soul in silent iprayer to the Giver of

every good and perfect gift for a host

of such sympathetic friends who have

taken our children so close to their

heart. By such tokens of love and

deep interest these children are con-

stantly reminded of mothers and fa-

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses
of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very
reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young Women
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*|an culture and refinement, 'healthfulness of climate, a

Pleasant_ home- lite in a cuKured community of interesting historical associations.

uniSQuiredUfa Lttaiice ^ C°UrSe3 le&ding t0 Bacnelor « f Arts degree, fifteen

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art. Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.
BUILDINGS, five, modern, hriek, con-

necting, steam -heated, electric lighted.
Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

Hates are moderate. Address

WW? CHARLES C. WEAVER.

E^y^...-;* &&~iSfei*w3Mi^HM abimgdom. - - irmwi*

DOUBLE YOUR PRESENT SALARY
There is a larger demand now than ever before for our graduates.

Splendid positions are open for you if you are trained at BOW-
MAN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Latest improved methods are
used. Thorough courses in business, book-keeping, stenography,
typewriting. Write today for literature.

Bowman Commercial College, Dept. R., Petersburg, Va.

Nothing is so effective in the training of the youth—in guarding his morals, his physique

—

as a military training. All young men should hegin with a military training. The training of

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
is conducive of culture, refinement, thorough lHe^ary foundation and a gentlemanly hearing.
Thorough academic, preparatory and commercial courses. Exce : lently equipped modern buildings.
Gymnasium, Infirmary ?nd 40 new n rrs now rrr'r>- pens'ruet'on. Two U. S. Armv officers in
charge of the K. O. T. C. Tra'ned nursa in charge of Infirmary. Fcr literature, write,

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstor* Military Academy, Cox R. Blackstone Va.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked in Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church.
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly- fitted with every conveience for health,
comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session
begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH. Ph. D. President. Colnmhla <! r

Established 1894

BLACKSTONE CftLLEGE FOR GIRLS
W.ASBURY CHRISTiArJf A. m:, D D , President.

Continued on Page Fifteen.

Faculty of 25; 387 Students, from 12 States.

Accredited by Virginia State Board of Educa-
tion. Hundreds of graduates now teaching.

$210 per year in Acaderhic Dept.; $250 per year in College Dept.

Tbe Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

Where can parents find a College with as fine

\ a record, with as experienced management, at
, ,

|

such moderate cost! For Catalogue address

G. P. ADAMS. Secretary. BLACKSTONE, VA.
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The Sunday School Lesson

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday,

. Aug. 24th, 1919. Scripture Pas-

sages Isa. 58: 6-12; Jas. 2:14-16

Liuke 10:25-37; Gali. 6:2.

(Exposition by the Editor.)

The general lesson topic for today

very much- needs definition. There

are more varying shades of thought

that go under the name of social teach-

ings today than under any other gen-

eral heading. The brotherhood of

man which is usually taken as the bas-

is for social obligations -is likewise a

very indefinite form of speech. It

means one thing or another according

to who is using it. There is, however,

a very important sense in which the

brotherhood of man is true and' in

which our social responsibilities are

very real.

What Are Our Social Responsibilities?

This question cannot be answered in

detail, and to indicate the general

principles involved is not easy in the

present confused state of the public

mind. Of course, the great truth

enunciated by Christ, and even form-

ulated by Moses, "Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself", is beyond the re-

gion of controversy. It is also clear

that this principle in our heart must

lead us to act toward our neighbor in

such a way as will best promote his

well-being. Our obligations to "him

all hang upon this principle. So far

we are on solid ground. But when it

comes to determining In any .particu-

lar case what action this principle de-

mands, we enter the realm of difficul-

ties. It certainly does not mean that

we should always do what our neigh-

bor wishes us to do, for he may wish

us to do what would in reality be most

hurtful to him. The things that most

gratify the will of the flesh are often

most hostile to our highest good; and.

when we so act towards our neighbor

as to satisfy his selfish desires, we are

running directly counter to his highest

good. It is here that the interpreta-

tion of social responsibility runs upon

the rocks. But we must adhere to our

principle as God gives us to under-

stand it.

V/hat Is the Brotherhood of Man?
In attempting to answer this ques-

tion we run upon precisely the same

difficulty. The Bible assures us that

God "hath made of one blood all na

tions of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth." That we are the

descendants of the same stock, heirs

of the same divine promises, the bene-

fiiciaries of the same atonement for

sin, subject by nature to the same con-

demnation on account of sin, and have

access to the same Father through the

same Christ—all these things are

clearly taught in revealed truth. But

what does this brotherhood imply? If

one person is allowed to vote to elect

legislators, or to enact laws, does this

brotherhood mean that every other

person must also be allowed that priv-

ilege? If one person is paid a certain

wage for his service, does it imply

that every other person be paid the

same wage? If one person holds cer-

tain friendships and moves in certain

circles of society, does this brother-

hood imply that all other persons must

hold these same friendships and move

in these social circles? Or ought there

to be such a thing as a social circle?

Such reasoning will run us into all

sorts of absurdities, and forces us back

to the conclusion that we must decide

all these details in the light of that

fundamental truth of the highest

good of the individuals concerned in

each particular case. The brotherhood

of man does not imply a mechanical

equality. Such a thing does not, and

cannot, exist in a world of infinite

variety like this.

Brotherhood Would Unfetter Men
Even this statement must be taken

with some limitations. The criminal

and the insane have sometimes to b?

confined, not through vengeance or ill

will—sometimes not solely for the pub-

lic good—but for their own good as I

well. They are not competent for self-

government, and to allow them to have

their own way would result in their
J

own injury. Who of us does at all

times know what is for our highes 4
i

good? Hence God disciplines us

through trials and self denials, and

He sometimes puts fetters about us
|

that are galling for the time. But the

principle of brotherhood requires that

we remove as far as possible all out-

ward hindrances to our highest good.

The spirit of man should have full

play in so far as this will work out

his best destiny. "Is not this the fast

that I have chosen to loose the bands

of wickedness, to undo the heavy bur-

dens, and to let the oppressed go free,

and that ye break every yoke."

Brotherhood Would Help the Infirmi-

ties of Men
There is not much room for varia-

tion here. It does not so much mat-

ter what the cause of the suffering may
be, it is for us to relieve that suffer-

ing. The need that appeals piteously

to us may have been brought on hy

the unworthiness of the one who needs,

but he is our brother in distress and

the helping hand should be extended.

It should be extended in that way that

will help him most, but we may not

withhold it. The lame man at the

beautiful gate of the temple begged for

money; Peter gave him that which

was infinitely better. We are to do

what we can, whatever that may be, to

set the man on his feet and help him

to realize his highest possibilities. "Is

it not to deal thy bread to the hun-

gry, and that thou bring the poor that

are cast out to thy house? when thou

seest the naked, that thou cover him;

and that thou hide not thyself from

thine own flesh?" There is no mistak-

ing the meaning of the prophet in

these appeals.

Brotherhood Is Not Deterred By Ar-

tificial Barriers.

The story of the good Samaritan, fa-

miliar to every Bible reader, makes this

clear. Our neighbor is not limited to

our race, to our nation, to our Church,

to our community, to our social cir-

cle. These things do not enter into

the matter. He is the one to whom we

can minister. The priest and the le-

vite stood high among the Jews, and

the Samaritan was almost devoutly

hated. Of course, you can never rec-

oncile those two words, but their hat-

red did grow out of religious convic-

tions. Yet the Samaritan proved

neighbor to the man wno fell into the

hands of the robbers. Differences of

race and religion could not enter into

it. All artificial barriers must be

brushed aside. The nature of the min

istry was determined by the condition

of the man ministered to, but the spirit

that seeks to help, and that in the best

, way, must ever characterize the child

of God.
Brotherhood Reflects a Radiant Glory

Upon the Actor

Not much is said about this today,

but it is as true and as legitimate as

the help it confers upon the needy.

In the religion of Christ self is

brought to the level of the other self,

but we are not required to ignore our-

selves. Isaiah was not unmindful of

this truth. After having urged the

duty of serving, he assured his hear-

ers: "Then shall thy light break forth

as the morning, and thine health shall

sipiring forth speedily: and thy right-

eousness shall go before thee: the glo-

ry of the Lord shall be thy rereward."

This motive is held out in Scripture

time and again. It is said even of

Christ Himself that "for the glory set

before Him." He "despised the shame"

of the cross. It is always true that

Odeil Auoitormm and conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.
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\ METHODIST MUTUAL
I FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C

NORTH CAROLI A COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough Instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor #f Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

THE ARTISTIC BEAUTY OF THE STIEFF

Is only one of the points of St-eff

Supremacy. The long life of the

instrument, the sweetness of tone

—

all do their share in making it the

" South 's Most Popular Piano."

Ask about our '

' Play While You

Pay '

' plan.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.

the path of duty leads to one's own t come into perfect harmony in the end;

highest good. It is this truth that 1 and all the conflict we read about be-

makes our obligations to our fellow- tween social religion and individual

men and our obligations to ourselves )
religion is a pure fabrication.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Edito'. Greensboro, N. C.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Zion League, on the Greensboro Cir-

cuit, has recently elected officers as

follows:

President, Win. Zink; First Super-

intendent, W. C. Lambert; Second

Superintendent, Miss Sallie Bailiff;

Third Superintendent, (Arthur Bailiff;

Fourth Superintenednt, Orin Meade;

Corresponding Secretary, Lillian

Zink; Treasurer, Lillian Zink; Era

Agent, Mrs. T. J. Weatherly. Zion

Church is moving into the suburbs of

Greensboro and is erecting a splendid

house of worship. Rev. J. E. Woosley

is the young pastor of this charge.

NOTICE, ERA AGENTS!
Mrs. S. M. Turner, of North Wilkes-

boro, is Era agent for our Conference.

He evidently takes his election to this

office seriously. Here is a request

which I sincerely hope may be taken

seriously also:

"Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick:

"I would like to get the names of

all Epworth Era Agents in the West-

ern N. C. Epworth League Conference.

I hope they will co-operate with me in

trying to increase the number of Era

subscriptions and encourage the ob-

servance of Era night in January. I

wish every chapter would send name

of Era agent to me so that I may keep

in touch with them and know what

they are doing.
"Sincerely,

"S. M. Truner."

Planning for January in July has

the right ring to me. Will not every

Era agent report promptly to Mr.

Turner?

an annouce:/ient

As president of our Epworth League

conference which held its sessions in

Charlotte a few weeks ago, I was em-

powered to name a program committee

for the Epworth League Anniversary

to be held in connection with our An-

nual conference at Greensboro. 1

hereby announce the committee as fol-

lows:

Mr. J. B. Ivey, Charlotte, N. C, Mrs.

Katherine Browning, Greensboro, N.

C, and in addition the president of

the Epiworth League Conference and

the President and Secretary of the

Epworth League board of the Western

North Carolina Conference.

Sincerely,

J. Frank Armstrong,

Former President of E. L. Conference.

CALL TO OUR LEAGUERS
Brothers all, God sounds the call

Through service to promotion;

Shall love of gold suffice to hold

The heart's supreme devotion?

The outstretched hands of heathen

lands

Would move a heart of stone;

With life and treasure, in generous

measure,

For past neglect atone.

•Ye who have heard, come let us gird,

For service to the lowly;

Surrender all to God's great call

For labor high and holy.

Through trackless wave to lonely

grave

May be the way appointed;

Through shame and loss by way of the

cross

Lay the path of God's Anointed.

C. S. K.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT ON THE
BOOM

At our District Conference at Mur-

phy, the committee on Epworth

Leagues reported four new leagues in

the district, two at Andrews and two

at Jonathan Creek. After this fine

report, Rev. M. T. Smathers made a

red hot appeal for Leagues in the dis-

trict.

We are planning to organiez sever-

al more chapters in the district soon,

especially at Sylva and Bethel. The
following are the officers of the An-
drews Senior League:

Pastor, Rev. M. T. Smathers.

President, J. M. Boone.

1st. Dpt. Supt, J. H. Christy.

2nd. Dpt. Supt., Miss I. Wilson.

3rd. Dpt. Supt., Mrs. A. L.. Reagan.
4th. Dpt. Supt., Miss Gussie Leach.

Cor. Sec, R. S. Porter.

Treas., J. W. Brown.
Era Agent, Miss Olive Tatham.

Grace Bradley,

Field Secretary.

LEAGUE NOTES
Mr. R. E. Bundy went home from

the District Conference to revive the

League at Jamestown. Jamestown
has a fine set of young people.

* * * *

Mr. L. B. Honeycutt reports a recent

interesting service of their League at

Cornelius. Ben Brown, a member of

this League, and a candidate for the

ministry, made an address at this

service.
* * * *

We are pleased to learn that a new
League has been organized at Pleas-

ant Garden.

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
President Edwards has just sent in

his list of district secretaries. The
small number of preachers in the list

looks hopeful. Allen and Ervin are

true and tried and can be relied on.

More than any other person the dis-

trict secretary holds the key to suc-

cess in our work. Here is the list by
districts:

Charlotte—Berryman Jones.

Asheville—Rev. J. O. Ervin.

Greensboro—Mr. T. L. Matlock.

Marion—Mr. W. M. Shuford.

Mt. Airy—Miss Carrie L. Poindexter.

N. Wilkesboro—Mr. T. R. Ulrich.

Salisbury—Miss Gladys Holt.

Shelby—Mr. Clyde Hager.
Statesville—Rev. H. C. Allen.

Waynesville—
Winston—Mr. H. Banks Newman.

W^feBBiM Granulated Eyelids

l tL|pWir^yes in flamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dust and Wliti

quickly relieved by NuriD
Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle
For Book of the Eye free write n

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-

essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quickly have a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which

of course, should have no freckles.
(

Use Kintho at the first sign of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap

as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq.. Buffalo, N. Y,

YOUR FACE?])
Is tlie Complexion MucU
chj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S
[ SOAP

It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

Our Own Church Schools

CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.
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"WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for
|

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
|The substantial improvement and enlargement, of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the X
history of Rutherford College. y

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails. ^
The wholesome moral and religious influence created by t

the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest f
assets. £

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High •£

School Department, and two years work in the College De- X
partment. j*

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President I
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. %

1802 1919

•Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

NEW MONITOR HEATING IRON
AGENTS
WANTED

$30 to $50 a week actually be-
ing made now by men and
women. The original—the be.t
—the lowest priced. Nickle c j f p Onliit nfhr
plated — looks good — makes aeaa ,or rree Unll"_^"<*
good— sells fast— guaranteed.
No experience needed. Wom-
en do as well as men. Ex-
clusive territory. Work all or
spare time. Mrs. Nixon. Vt.,
sold 8 first half day. Evans,
N. C, sold 2 doz. one Satur-
day. Libc~al tcrmi. F.o:
Service. Writo leday.

MONITOR SAD IRON CO

7090rangeSt.,HicliOi-y,N.C

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

\

Gives first -class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Faying 50£ of face of policy for disability.

4. Faying annuity for disability or old age.

f
5. Faying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

I don't seeJOHNNY
He can scamper a mile to the baseball

field,

And he never feels the heat;

But, oh! it's so far to the corner

store

—

So far for his aching feet!

He can run to see the circus come in,

And stand and watch by the hour;

But the postofflce building is so far

away,

And there might come up a shower!

He can get up at five on the Fourth 'o

July-
It's really no trouble at all;

But eight is too early on all other

days,

And his mother may call and call!

He can sit up all the hours to frolic,

and not

Get sleepy or tired a bit!

But if there's a lesson, or problem to

do,

He goes fast asleep over it!

O Johnny, dear Johnny, how funny

you are!

And when will all grown-ups under-

stand

That hard things seem easy, and easy

ones hard,

To youngsters all over the land!

Emma A. Lente.

TAKING HOME ELIZA

Larry and Max were a proud pair

when their father said they might

have the job of taking home Eliza,

Uncle Alec's red heifer which had

strayed to their farm in the night. As

he wanted to send along a sample of

his good apples and turnips, he told

the boys that they might as well go in

the buggy. They could put the baskets

in front, he said, and lead Eliza by a

long rope.

The boys decided to take turns at

driving and leading. As they moved
slowly down the road behind old Ben,

with Larry driving and Max holding

the rope and Eliza following, they

wished that they might meet some one

whom they knew. The wish came true

for at the first turn in the road they

met Clem Talley.

"Hello!" cried Max. "Want to get

in?"

Clem looked surprised to see them

driving alone, but all he said was that

he had a new puzzle to show them and

did not mind if he did get in. Clem

was a fat boy, and to make room for

him Larry and Max had to get out and

move the two baskets to the back of

the buggy. The space behind was

small, but by raising the lid and put-

ting up the buggy top they were able

to wedge the baskets in. Then they

themselves climbed in again and were

soon busy with the puzzle.

It was such a wonderful puzzle that

Larry and Max almost forgot to take

turns at driving, and they quite forgot

to keep an eye on Eliza, as their fa-

ther had charged them to do. Once

Max remembered to look out of the lit-

tle window at the back.

"Eliza's all right," he said. "I can

see her tail switching at the flies."

Old Ben turned in at Uncle Alec's

farm before any of them knew they

were there. Uncle Alec himself came

out to open the gate.

"Well, well!" he cried. "I didn't

know you two fellows could manage
Ben alone!"

"That's not all," said Max, with
1

pride. "Look what's back behind the

buggy."

Uncle Alec looked. "Why, if it isn't

Eliza!" he said, in a pleased tone.

"There's something else back there

for you, too," Larry added, as he start-

ed to let down Ben's checkrein.

Uncle Alec was untying the heifer.

"What else?" he asked
anything but Eliza."

The boys laughed; even Clem had
to smile. "How about all that stuff in

the baskets?" Larry said. But Uncle
Alec declared that he did not see any
"stuff."

Max and Larry hurried round to the
back of the buggy, still laughing. But
their laughter stopped when they
looked into the baskets. Both were
empty. Not a turnip or an apple was
to be seen.

"Why, they couldn't have just

jostled out!" Larry gasped.

"And nobody took them," said Max.
"We didn't meet a soul anywhere on
the road."

"Did you keep a good watch behind
you?" their uncle asked.

The boys did not understand. "No-
body crept u)R behind," Max insisted,

"because we'd have seen him while we
were watching Eliza." They all three

seemed bewildered.

Uncle Alec was looking hard at the

heifer. "So you watched Eliza, did

you?" he asked.

Larry and Max grew slowly red in

the face.

"I forgot to," said Larry in a low
voice.

"I saw her tail—once," faltered

Max, redder than ever.

"How about her head?" asked Uncle
Alec; "her mouth, for example?"
He turned away and began to pull

burs out of the heifer's red side. All

at once the boys understood.

Max spoke first. "But, Uncle Alec,

could a little cow like that eat all

those apples and turnips?"

"Pshaw! That was just a lunch for

this cow," was Uncle Alec's reply.

"But never mind; maybe she needed
it after going without her breakfast."

He felt sorry for the boys, they looked

so downcast.

"We'll have to tell father," Larry
said bravely, and Max nodded. "He'll

never let us drive again."

"Yes, he will," said Uncle Alec, "aft-

er I tell him you've been punished

enough. But don't forget: next time

you lead Eliza watch every inch of

her. You hear?"—Nancy Byrd Tur-

ner, in the Youth's Companion.

EYDEDT KODAKMfMS FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to

test our service.

LIG.ON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB

Wonderful How Young and Energetic You
Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-

omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and system-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab at bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. Wo taste,

no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-

fects. You wake up in the morning feel-

ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Tour liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-

aged give your liver a thorough cleansing
with a Calotab. They are so perfect that
your druggist is authorized to refund the

price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed

packages. Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.— (adv.

)

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-

cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library ..nd gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,
Durham, N. C.

CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women — :— Maxton, N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance.

Piano, Voice, Violin Art, Expression, Home Economics, Business,

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President

COLLEGE
For Young Ladies Only

Established 1883. Offers exceptional educational opportunities to young
women. Located at foot of beautiful Crovvders Mountain, in the healthy
Piedmont section. Water supply fromthefamous AllHealing Springs. Excel-
lent board. Healthful record unsurpassed. Able faculty, thorough courses
leading to degrees of A. B., B. L., and B. S. Modern buildings. Christian in
Alienees. Board and tuition, $175 per year. Next session opens Sent 17
1919. For catalog address REV. A. T. LINDSAY, Pres., Gastonia N C

ELIZABETH COLLEGE
Salem, Virginia

A college for young women under positive Christian influence. Hand-
some new building, with dormitories arranged in suites. Unexcelled views. A
competent faculty. Courses: Literary, leading to the A. 13. degree, Art, Ex-
pression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Stenography and Typewriting. Out-
door sports: Basket Ball, Hockey and Tennis. For catalogue write tc

. - s

PAUL SEIG, Acting President.

OAK RIDGE, N. C.

T. E. WHITAKER. PRESIDENT
An old-fashioned Southern school dating from 1852. In its long his-

tory it has enrolled thousands from the Carolinas and adjoining states.
Preparation that opens the way to bigger accomplishments in college, business,
and life. 350 acres in campus, athletic grounds, orchards and farms. Modern
school buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library. Military training. Health-
ful, accessible location near Greensboro. More than a thousand feet above

sea level. Sane, moral influences.
Courses thoroughly covering literature, sci-

ence, teaching, bookkeeping, shorthand and
music. Athletics encouraged. All male teach-
ers. Discipline mild but firm. Costs reasonable,
$350 for the year. Fall session opens September
9, 1919. Write for illustrated catalogue. Address

Oak Ridge Institute,
Oak Ridge, N. C.

ills

MITCHELL COLLEGE
Statesville, N. C.

A time-honored Church school for the Christian training of young women.

Superior faculty. Excellent courses in all college subjects. Scholarly, inti-

mate teaching. $200.00. Catalog.

J. M. MOORE, President

[4 tHA
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Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

e^DJMWBS Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn mill

Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable
No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled.

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dcpt. A-4, Columbia, S. U.

With ball-
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f
OUR DEAD

j

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

WILLIAMS—David Williams, aged 66,

died August 8th, 1919. Another pillar

which supoprted and adorned the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, Ocracoke,
has been removed by God's cal'.

Brother David Williams was a loyal
and faithful member of Ocracoke Church
for almost half a century, and during that
time his religious zeal burned with great
intensity. He was not ashamed of the
religion of Jesus Christ, and through all

the years of Christian service his faith

never wavered, but was clinched in Christ
through sufficient fruit bearing. He won
for himself the old title of Wesleyan or
shouting Methodist, because he felt t^at,

if he did not testify for Christ and pour
out his overflowing cup of blessings re-

ceived from the Master, the rocks and
mountains would cry out.
He never grew tired of the Master's

vineyard, and in every class meeting

—

for he was a class leader—n.s great slo-

gan was, "Arise from the vallev and
climb the mountain of rich Christian ex-
perience.' He knew the religion of Christ

as a "fire", consuming all dross, and in

his characteristic phrase he advised.
"Push the Church together and let the
Holv Spirit burn with unabated Zf-al.

Some of the unbelievers and skeptics

thought him an extremist, or called him
half insane; yet he was very wise in that

he won souls and turned many to right-

eousness—yea, he was wise after God's
own definition of wisdom, and certiinlv

he will shine as the firmament and as the

brightness of the stars forever.

He was a great friend of the young peo-

ple, and his beautiful and saintly exam-
ple drew them with cords of love. Old
people of the island sav that his life was
stainless. We all mourn his going and
offer our pravers and best wishes for the
consolation of his good relatives.

In his intense suffering of over one
mo"th h« was patient like Job. and when-
ever asked about his spiritual state be
would exclaim. "I am readv to he offered

up. for my departure is at hand." He
looked at d^ath as a happv transition, or

true unfolding of a more fruitful life.

His hope of eternity was deep as the
ocean. It is useless to attempt to eulo-
gize him. for his life is an epistle known
and read of natives and tourists—an epis-
tle written not with ink on tablets of
stone, but engraven by the finger of God
Himself.
Let us pray God to raise up other

prophets like unto him on the island that
Ged's leaven mav do its work, and the
borders of His kingdom b° greatly en-
larged. Guy Hamilton.

McBROOM—Mrs. Ida. MeProom pas?0 'l

to her blessed inheritance last Tuesda'-
morning. July 29. after many months of
great suffering. She bore her afq ietions
very patiently. His will was her will. She
v^s ready when the summons came. In
all the relationships of life she was a true
good Christian character. She was a de-
voted mother, a kind neighbor, a consist-
ent Christian.
The funeral services were conduct"'1

from the borne. Rev. J. A. Dai'ev assist-
ed the pastor in the services. She leaves
six children and o+her rein fives an''
friends who will greatly miss her. God
bless and keep the loved ones.

O. W. Dowd, Pastor.
Roxboro, N. C.

him, and as he had finished serving his
generation well, the working tools of life

slowly dropping from his trembling grasp,
the Master called him from labor to re-
freshment in that city not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.

HUGH SOUTH ERLAND.
Hugh South erlarid. born Octoher 24th.

in the year of our Lord 1845, died August
7th. 1919. in the ripe old age of seventy-
three years, nine months and thirteen
days.
At the earlv age of 17 the boy or youth.

Hugh Southerland. answered the call of
his own fair Southland and true to his
Scottish birth served well as a soldier of
the late Confederacy. As a member of
Companv "A" of the fiftv-first regiment
of North Carolina volunteers, he served
until the "battle flag was furled, in the
parliament of man, the federation of the
world."
Early in life the call of the Kingdom of

God around and within him, in answer to
which a Presbyterian church of Duplin
countv in North Carolina received him as
a member.
We remember him as a pioneer Presby-

terian of this section of our state, he be-
ing one of the first enrolled in the or-
ganizing of a Presbvterian Church in
Hi"kory, North Carolina.
Later in life he moved with his family

to Lenoir, N. C, where he lived a Presby-
terian until the spring of 1882. at that
time moving to Connellv Springs. N. C.
On coming to the town of Connelly

Springs he found no Presbvterian church,
and according to a Christian spirit united
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. Here he was loved bv those who
knew him, and served his Sunday school
as superintendent for twentv-five vears.

Tn 1875 "Hugh Southerland and Miss
Katherine Mobley, of Fairfield, S. C, were
un'ted in matrimony to which union were
bnrn five children, four sons and one
daughter, who together with their moth-
er and his fourteen grandchildren sur-
vive him.
Life bloomed once in youth upon him,

the call of home, countrv and Church was
answered by him, a love for the suffering
mankind flourished within him, associ-
ates were blessed by an association with

CARR—On June 1st, 1919, the sweet lit-

tle spirit of Luby Dail Carr winged its

flight from earth to his home in the skies,
to live with Christ and to associate with
other angelic beings, and await the com-
ing of father and mother.
The following day, (June 2, 1919,) I

found his parents, Luby C. Dail, Sr., and
Mary Frences Dail, almost heart-broken
to have to say to their little darling
good-bye.
We laid the little remains away in the

little white casket, covered in a bank of

flowers, to await the great resurrection
morn. May God bless and comfort the

bereaved parents.
Their pastor,

W. A. Piland.

OBITUARY.
LONG—Martha Speck Long departed

this life July 25th, 1919, at the home of her
nephew, Hayward Barnette, near Chub
Lake, Person county. She was born Oc-
tober 14th, 1834, thus nearly 85 years old.

She was converted and joined Oak Grove
Methodist Church in 1888 and lived a
faithful Christian to the end. She had a
fall three years ago and never was able

to walk again. Though a great sufferer

she bore it in Christ and died in sight of

heaven. She leaves one sister, Mrs. H. S.

TRarnette, and many relatives to mourn
her going. May our Father sustain them
all by His grace.

J. A. Dailey.

Chrocheters Wanted: Posetively no

canvassing. Stamped, addressed en-

velope for particulars. Mrs. Meixel,

517 Incoming St., Williamsport, Pa.

Danville Millitary

INSTITUTE-
DANVILLE VIRGINIA
In the far-famed Piedmont Region.
Unsurpassed climate. Prepares for
colleges, universities, business, and
Government Academies. Select pat-
ronage, strong faculty, home Influ-
ences, modern equipment. Depart-
ment for small boys. Charges $500.
Catalog, address

COL. ROBERT A. BURTON,
Supt., Box 1

VIRGINIA, Danville.

RANDOLPH.MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph-Macon System. Rates $425.
Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal, Box C.

DAVIS-WAGNERS
500 STUDENTS.

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY
MILITARY BEDFORD, VA.

A school where a boy receives a thorough training
for college, scientific school or business. Student
body of 210, strong athletic teams, clean sports. Our
students excel in scholarship and athletics at college
—526 graduates have received full college degrees or
entered professions w the past 20 years. $325 covers
expenses of school year. Ask your parent or guar-
dian to send for catalogue. Address

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal

j ASBURY COLLEGE, Wilmore, Ky.
]
STANDARD A. B. courses on the major Bystem.

UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY reoresents highest in devotion and culture.

E0U1PPED with Dormitories, Library.Labs.and Gym.
STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States,

i

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

I SCHOOLS of Kusic, Expression, Business, Theology.

SPECIAL encouragement to students for Ministry and
Mission 6eld. Ht C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES.

CATALOGUE FREE.

306 East Freemason St.

NORFOLK. VA.

BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
For Boys

Pounded 1793. Prepares for all colleges and techni-

cal schools. A mistake cannot be made by sending

a son to BINGHAM. $80,000 equipment. Modern

single story buildings. Location, three miles from

the beautiful city of Asheville. in "the Land of the

Sky " famous for its superb climate and heaJtntui-

ness. Bingham aims to teach a spirit of manly

tone and self-reliance, under strict but kind, <~nris-

tian masters. Personal attention to each bo>.

Gynasium new club house, and modern swimming

pool. The standards and traditions of the honoi-

svstem at Bingham are very high. The helpful in-

timacy between the boys and masters fosters better

work amid better understanding. Athletics encour-

aged For catalogue and information, address

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R F _ D- 4 Ashevllle. N. C.

BUSINESS TRAINED

men and women are always In demand. No Invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send tbem to us and
you will be sure they are attending one oftne larg-

est and best equipped business colleges In the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,

Wilmington, N. C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-

ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Rlohmond. Vt.

ROANOKE COLLEGE
VA.SALEM.

I nratintv Situated in the Boannke
-Location.

VaUey _ noted f , )r healthful

climate and grandeur of mountain scenery.

Rank" A standard American College

for men: its degrees recognized

everywhere.

-Curriculum ' Courses arranged lucurriculum.
groups for A. B. and

B. S. degrees, preparing for life and look-

ing to professional training.

-Facilities' A very superior faculty.

library of 25,000 volumes,
eight buildings, and working laboratories.

Roanoke is devoted to Christian education

for service of Church and State.

Sixty-seventh session opens September 17.

For catalogue and all information, address

J. A. MOREHEAD, President

?1

For Young Women
Offers four years of

genuine college work based

upon 14 units of high school

credit. Courses lead to

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Diplomas in Art and Music

after completing four years

of work.

Location in center of the

Capital City, gives unusual

advantages.

Library facilities excel-

lent. Attention to physical

education. Charges mod-

erate.

For catalogue or further

information write

Chas. E. Brewer, Pres.,

0 Raleigh, N. C. •

lover-

Vetch—

Alfalfa-

In Your Cotton Alleys
Plant after

:
last working of cotton

crop. Ready when cotton is picked.

For gTazing, hay : and soil * building.

Saves a season.

With Oats and Rye
Makes very best feed. Will double

your yield and build your soil. Vetch
stubble turned under is equal to 700

lbs. of good grade fertilizer per acre.

The Best Paying Crop
4 or 5 crops per year without cultiva-

tion. Grows several years without re

seeding. .

' Wonderful land builder.

Inoculate the
Seed With cNitrA-ge and be Sure of

a Good Stand

It enables you to grow these crops where you failed before. Improves your

cropland land. Costs S^OOai^acKdelivered.
Write for FREE bookHTQu^H Address -NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.

4 c»nn
historic in Association; . _ . _

1 0o3 Modern in Equipment
; j JJ 1

9

Progressive in Spirit;

William and Mary offers every advantage of a
modern, liberal education in a cultured and historic community. Chartered
by King William and Queen Mary, developed by such officials as Jefferson,
Washington and John Tyler, it has for 226 years served the cause of American
education. It educated John Marshal, James Monroe, Winfield Scott, George
Wythe, Peyton Randolph, Jefferson and Tyler; its recent students are leaders
in Virginia today.

Full Collegiate courses leading to the A. B., B. S., and M. A. degrees. Large, efficient faculty.
Jtigh entrance ami academic standards, Excellent laboratory facilities for the study of the natural
sciences, drawing and manual arts, 12 buildings with modern equipment; heating a'nd power plant;
large shaded campus; 25 acre athletic grounds.
The College of William and Mary is the Teachers' College of Virginia; special two-year course,

based ou high school graduation, for the teachers' diploma. 132 scholarships for men and women
training to be teachers. Free tuition to ministerial students. Special pie-medical course. Pre-
electrical and chemical engineering. Courses in business administration and commerce. Courses
for commercial teachers. All courses open to men and women.
The honor-system of student government had its origin at William and Mary. Pure religious and

social surroundings
;
student life free from harmful and costly habits; low expenses made possible

through state aid and situation in an inexpensive community.

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
J. A. C. CHANDLER.

President
For catalogue and information, addresj,

Col'c^e of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
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I
District Appointments

|

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder
Third Bound

August
Yanceyvllle, Shady Grove, 11 a. m 23-24
Pelham, 8 p. m 24
Person, 11 a. m 30-31
Roxboro, 8 p. m 31
Orange, Massey's, 4 p. m 5

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Bound
August

Mlyock, Sharon 22
Camden, Wesley's 23-24
First Church (night) 24
Pantego and lielliaven, Pantego 28
Roper, Pleasant Grove 29
Plymouth, Siloam 31

Fourth Round September
Chowan, Center Hill to 7

First Church, morning 14
City Road night 14
Perquimanns, Oak Grove 20-21
Hertford, morning 28
Edenton, night 28

. . Octob'r
Pasquotank, Union 4-5
Moyock, Perkins 11 12

North Gates, Savages 18-19
Gates, Zion 19-20

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C

Third Round
August

Farmville 23-24
Greenville, night 22-24

Ayden 25
Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31

September
MeKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7

North and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7

Bath, Pinetown 13-14
Washington, night 14

Elm City 20-21

Fremont. Yelvertons, night 21-22

Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Englehard .-.25-26

Swan Quarters. Sladesville ""-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Swannanoa, Bethel 23-24

Chestnut Street, a. m 24

Black Mountain, p. m 24

Spring Creek, Balm Grove 30-31

Antioch, Walnut Circuit 30
September

Fairview, Sharon 6-7

Mt. Pleas.nt, night 7

Mars Hill, Beech Glen 13
Weaverville Circuit, 4 p. in. 13-U
Marshall, night 14
Sulphur Springs 20-21

Haywood Street, 11 a. ui 21

Elk Mountain, 3 p. m 21

Weaverville, night 21

Henderson Circuit, Edneyvl.ie 27

Flat Rock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. nl 28

Saluda, night 28
October

Mills River. Chapel 4-5

Central, night 5

Rosman 11

Brevard, a. m 12

Hendersonville, p. m 12

Leicester 18-19

West Asheville 18

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder, Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Badin, 11 a. m 24

First Street, night 24
China Grove, 11 a. m , 31
Park Avenue, night ^1

September
Cottonville 6-7

Norwood, night 7
Woodleaf, Cleveland 13-14
South Main, 11 a. m 14
East Spencer, night 14
Gold Hill, Liberty 18
New London, Bethany 19
Salem 20
First Street, 11 a. m 21
Albemarle Circuit, 3 p. m 21
Albemarle, Central, night 21
Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

October
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 5
Concord, Westford, 11 a. m 5
Kerr Street, night 5
Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 11-12
Forest Hill, 11a. m 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Cherryville, Beulah, 11 a. m 23-24
Crouse, Pleasant Grove, 3 p. m 24
South Fork, Plateau, 11 a. m 30-31
Linolnton, 8:30 p. m 31

September
Polkville, Clover Hill, 11 a. m 6-7
King's Mountain, El Bethel, 4 p. m 7
Shelby Circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 13-14
Eighth Street, S. Gastonla. 8 p. m 14
Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21
East End, Bethesda, 4 p. m 20-21
Lowusville, Snow Hill, II a. m 27-28
Rock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. m 28

October
Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5
Stanley. Iron Station, 4 p. m 5
Mayworth. South Point, 11 a. m 11-12
Belmont, 4 p. m 12
McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round August
Catav-: i. Balls Creek, U a. m 23-24
Maidrr, Balls Cieek, 11 «. m 23-24
Dudley Shoals, Cedar Valley. 11 a. m 30-31
Bhodhiss. Rhodhiss, 4 p. m 30-31
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, Dight 30-31

September
Hickory Circuit, West Hickory. 11 a. m 6-7
Hickory First, Hickory, o p. m 6-7
Newton, Newton, night 6-7
Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. m 13-14
Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m 13-14
Statesville Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21
Mooresville First, Mooresvllle, night 20-21
Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22
Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, il a. m 27-28
Troutman, Shiloh, 3 p. m 27-28

October
Olln, Olln, 11 a. m 4-5
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5
Broad Street, Broad Street, night 4-5
Alexander, Hiddenlte, 3 p. m 18 19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round August
Creston Circuit. Creston 23-24

Sparta Circuit, Cox's Chapel 30-31
September

Boone Circuit, Bonne 6-7
Elltland Circuit, Pineswamp 13-14
Laurel Springs Circuit, Mt. Zion 20-21
Avery Circuit 26-27
Elk Park Circuit, Montezuma 28-29

October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro 19
North Wilkesboro, night is

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynesvllle
N. C. Fourth Round August
Bethel, Harmony Grove, p. m 24
Canton, night . ......!!! 24
Haywood, Parkers Chapel . .30-Sept. 1

„. „ September
Waynesville Station i
Murphy g.y
Andrews 70
Clyde, Longs Chapel 10
Franklin Circuit, Clarks Chapel 13-14
Macon, Dnion 14-15
Franklin Station 14-11
Olenville on 91
Highlands 21-22
Hayesville 27 28
Jonathan Creek, Hemphill,"p."m 28
Judson 27-28

Ranger. Ranger
0ct0

4
be

,

r

Murphy Circuit. Peachtree s.c
liobbinsville 70
Tuckaseegee 11 is
Waynesville Circuit ,«
Fines Creek j g

OUR ORPHANAGE WORK.
Continued From Page Ten.

thers whos supreme joy it was to
minister to and sacrifice their lives for
their dear children. To be the chan-
nel through which to touch and bless
these fatherless children is to have in
some measure the experience that our
Lord had in ministering to others and
not to Himself. ID covet for others a
similar experience so that their cup
may run over with joy also.

CHILDEN'S HOME
Winston-Sal«m, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent
Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

Report For August 14th.
FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.

R. H. Lassiter, Pipe, New Hope ss.,
$1.60; C. A. Wall, Campbell, Snow Hill
ss., $1.35; W. E. McDougle, Black Moun-
tain ss., $2.12; A. B. Rives, Statesville,
Race Street ss., $8.25; W. B. Ward. Con-
cord, Central ss., $7.45; Total, $20.77.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
R. L. Shuford, Thomasville, Main St.

Baraca Class, $1.00; John L. Dwiggins,
Greensboro, $5.00; W. H. Clarke, Win-
ston-Salem, $10.00; Total, $16 00.

*
GIRLS! MAKE A

j
BEAUTY LOTION

j
WITH LEMONS ?

* 1

At the cost of a small jar ol ordinary
cold cream one can prepare a full quar-
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener and complexion beautifier,
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem-
ons into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white. Care should be taken
to strain the juice through a fine cloth
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo-
tion will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is used
to bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan and is the
ideal skin softener, smoothener and
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and two
lemons from the grocer and make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion and massage it daily into
the face, neck, arms and hands. It
should naturally help to whiten, soften,
freshen and bring out the roses and beau-
ty of any skin. It is truly marvelous to
smoothen rough, red hands.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT.
J. R. Johnson, Bina, Methodist Chapel,

$7.50; Rev. J. M. Varner, Farmer, Uwhar-
rie Ct., $17.00; Rev. P. L. Shore, Concord
Ct., $15.00; Rev. J. C. Umberger, Frank-
lin Ct., $10.00; Rev. D. L. Carver, Maiden
Chg., $13.50; Mrs. F. A. Walton, Biltmore
Ch., $33.57; S. E. Johnston, Arden, Avery
Creek Chg., $6.76; Rev. R. A. Taylor, Dal-
las Chg., $9.00; Total, $112.33.

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
W. B. Ward, Concord, Central ss., $7.45;

Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Belwood, Ka-
desh ss., $3; Dr. J. A. Young, Newton ss.,

$5; W. H. Gibbs, Hendersonville, Moores
Grove ss., $8.96; R. M. Seamone, Moores-
ville, Dixie ss., $1; D. M. Raper, Welcome,
Mt. Olivet ss., $9.22; Total, $34.63.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
Miss Ruth G. Matthews, Charlotte,

Trvon Street ss., $10; Miss Laura Jane
Willson, Washingt&n, D. C, $5; Mrs. J.

F. Ward, Lexington, Ladies' Aid Society,
$3; W. H. Rees, Greensboro, West Mar-
ket Baraca Class, $10; Total, $28.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to bs gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bayjr package which contains
propsr directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

MORPHINE AND LIQUOR
We treat people suffering from

these habits,

OVERCOMING THEIR DESIRE
Consult us about your condition.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N C.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT.
Rev. A. G. Loftin, Stony Point Ct.,

$24.44; F. E. Street, Badin Chg., 11.38;

Rev. C. M. McKinney, Spring Creek Ct.,

$17.84; Total, $53.66.

TREMENDOUS VALUE
FOR 15 CENTS

Washington, D. C.( Special).—An unus-
ual offer is being made by the editor of

the Pathfinder, to send the paper to new
readers 13 weeks for 15 cents. This well
known national weekly magazine con-
tains all the worth while news of the
world, illustrated and presented in a
most entertaining manner. It is clean,

sincere, non-partisan, reliable—well print-
ed in large type. It puts everything
clearly, fairly and briefly.

Washington, the home of the Pathfind-
er, is the nerve-center of civilization, his-
tory is being made at this world capitol.

The Pathfinder's illustrated weekly re-
view gives you a clear, impartial and cor-
rect diagnosis of public affairs during
these strenuous, epoch-making days. It

is the only big weekly magazine at the
seat of government. Send 15 cents for

13 weeks trial subscription to the Path-
finder, 111 Douglas St., Washington, D. C.

The 15 cents does not repay the editor
but he is glad to invest in new friends.

Headache
Soar stomach, bad breath and

Htm kindred disoidera destroy
Get reliefby taking

RAWONL
;S
ER pILLS

1

************
* If you wish to Educate your *

* Children, buy a home or farm *

* —at— *

* Rutherford College, N. C. *

* Excellent School Facilities! CM- *

* mate Unsurpassed! *

* Write REV. J. E. BOLICK, Real *

* Estate Agent, Rutherford College, *

* North Carolina *

WANTED—A white woman to live in

the home and do cooking and house-

work for family of three. No chil-

dren. Apply Box 245, G-oldsboro, N. C.

A newspaper man recalls Wu Ting
Fang's famous wheeze about the Chin-

aman who committed suicide by eat-

ing gold leaf.

"But I don't se how that killed him
—how did it?" inquired a society man.

"I suppose," said Wu, seriously,

"that it was the consciousness of in-

ward guilt!"

The schoolmaster was giving the

boys a lecture on thrift and pointed
out how squirrels stored up nuts for

the winter, says the Minneapolis "Trib-

une." Then he asked for another il-

lustration on thrift in animals, and
one boy cried out:

"A dog!"
"A dog! In what way doe& 1 dog

practice economy?"
"Please, sir, when he runs after

his tail he makes both ends meet."

THE FARMER A CHEMIST
I

Chemistry plays an important part in
farming. Every farmer should be a
chemist. Certain fundamental laws re-
lating to soils and plant life are in evi-
dence every day and the wide-awake far-
mer is the one who understands from a
commercial point of view the chemical
reactions that concern his own farm.

In the case of sour land, for instance,
few farmers realize that much of the soil
has a bountiful supply of plant food (ni-
trogen, phosphoric acid and potash , and
that only the acidity of the soil prevents
the plant food being of use. Sour land will
not produce. That is known, but why?
Because the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash in abundant supply in sour lands
is locked up in such insoluble form that
it is not available for the plant. Chemis-
try shows that the principal solvent for
such conditions is lime carbonate. It
neutralizes the acid, sweetens the land,
frees the plant foods and increases the
yield.
Most farmers discover that their land

is sour by bitter experience. Nothing but
a crop failure will convince them. While
experience is a good teacher it is too ex-
pensive. Every farmer should test his
soil. Dampen the soil and insert a strip
of litmus paper. If the litmus paper turns
pink, the soil is sour and it is a waste of
time, labor and money to cultivate it un-
til the trouble is remedied.
As lime carbonate is the acknowledged

remedy for sour land, Relco Marl which
contains over 90 per cent lime carbonate
should be applied. About two tons to the
acre will sweeten the average land. Un-
like ground limestone it is immediately
effective and it builds up the soil and in-
creases the yield for over five years. For-
tunately, it is very inexpensive. It is also
easy to handle.
We advise every farmer to make a test

of his soil. Write the Roanoke Lime Co.,
Dept. 9-H, Roanoke, Va., for a free sup-
ply of litmus papers for testing the soil

and literature and prices on Relco Marl.
Incidentally, Relco Marl when placed on

the stable floor under a blanket of leaves,
straw, sawdust, etc., acts as the very best
absorbent. It holds the ammonia in the
manure that otherwise would be lost,

particularly the liquid manure and will

make each head of stock save over $20
per year in your ammonia bill. At the
same time it improves the mechanical
condition of the stable manure and acts
as a deodorizer.

Clear Your Skin

WithCuticura
All druggists: Soap 25,

Ointment 25 & 50, Tal-

cum 25. Sample each
free of "Cuticura,
Dept. M, Boston."

HOW SHIVAR MINERAL WATER
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM

According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease, but is the result of imperfect nu-

trition. The food is either imperfectly

digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulates and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the

joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-

essary to stop the formation of these

poisons and get rid of those already

formed.

The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-
ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.

It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.

This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-

matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease

of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning or any curable condi-

tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter, then sign it, enclose the

amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C:
Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with $3.00 for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-

tions contained in booklet you will

send, and if it fails to benefit my case
you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree to return within
a month.
Name .

.

'

Address
Shipping Point
NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have
personalis' derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and
have knowledge of its beneficial effects,

in a great number and variety cf cases."
—Rev. A. McA. Pittman.
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And Get Ready for Methodism's Next Task

A Church-Wide Spirit-Led Revival
METHODISM'S chief objective is not dollars but souls.. To this

end the Centenary has issued a call for soul winning. All the force

and Machinery of the Great Centenary organization will be used to

put over the greatest soul-winning campaign America has ever known.

A Million Souls for the Kingdom of God is the goal.

PRAYER is the one force that removes all barriers, overcomes all

obstacles, brings desired results. Prayer Gets Things Done. Because

somebody prayed the destiny of a world was fixed and nations were

brought nearer to the feet of God. As prayer helped to win the bat-

tles of the earth so, too, prayer will bring the spiritual victory.

METHODISTS everywhere should heed this call to prayer in behalf

of the great revival. Let every Methodist observe the Day of Fasting

and Prayer. In the morning, at evening, in the Church, in the family

circle, in the secret place pray in earnestness and faith for such an

outpouring of the spirit and such a turning of men to God as has never

yet been witnessed.

CO-OPERATE WITH GOD THROUGH PRAYER

::

1,000,000 Converts :- 100,000 Family Altars -:

"THIS KIND GOETH NOT OUT BUT BYPRA YER AND FASTING"
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Editorial

THE CHURCH AND HER CRITICS

Just about the easiest intellectual exercise any-

body ever undertook is to criticize, in the sense of

mere fault finding. Constructive criticism is

much more difficult, and a certain amount of it is

very helpful; but the -world is full of the other

kind, and the Church is the never failing object of

its spleen. The grouch is never satisfied with

the state of the Church, and so long as he is in

it there is room for improvement.

But criticism of the Church springs up at times

from unexpected sources. Right out from its own
bosom the—what shall we call it?—sometimes

thrusts its head and utters strange sounds. We
were rather surprised the other day to read from

the School Standard, published by our own Pub-

lishing House at Nashville, the following para-

graph: "If in the Church there is a smaller de-

mand than formerly for preaching, there is cer-

tainly a great and increasing demand for virile and

capable leadership. If the day of the eloquent

divine is passing, the day of the strong leader of

men is arriving. The laity are taking a constant-

ly increasing interest in the work of the kingdom

of God; and if the ministry fails in its opportunity

to encourage and direct this new interest, its glory

will fade, and the Church w*ll follow the laity."

What does the writer mean? That paragraph is

taken from an editorial on "What Is Wrong With
the Church?" the whole trend of which is to

charge an element of weakness to the clergy, as

shown in the small attendance upon the preaching

service, and intimates that the drift is toward

laity leadership. And we quote this, not so much
because of this single utterance, but because it is

typical of a certain type of criticism of the Church

today.

This type of criticism is serious because it as-

sumes, perhaps unconsciously, that the 'Church

is only one institution among many in the world,

and that the ministry is a mere profession into

which men go through their own choice as they

enter any other vocation or calling. There is no
small amount of the discussions about methods of

work and policies that the Church must follow that

is based upon the same assumption. It is being

driven home to us in many ways that the opera-

tions of the Church are being planned and its pur-

poses laid out on no other basis than that it is a
human institution, and that to succeed it must
adapt itself to public sentiment precisely as a

political party or a fraternal organization.

If it is true that "the laity are taking increasing

interest in the work of the kingdom of God," it is

cause for sincere thanksgiving. Certainly no one

will take exception to that. Since our boyhood
days, the pulpit has been seeking to bring about

just that situation. The indifference of a large per

cent of the laity has been a source of keen regret

to the ministry, as well as to the element of the

laity that has been all the while interested. We sin-

cerely pray that this interest may attain unto 100

per cent. But why should this fact, if it is a fact,

be held up as a peril to the leadership of the

ministry? Why should leadership be aspired to

by the ministry, or why should they be supposed

to be jealous of their leadership? It all sounds

like a sympton of an unholy state of mind. If God
calls men to preach the gospel, it is their business

to go and preach it, whether they lead anybody, or

whether the crowd breaks with them as it broke
with Christ. The suggestion so often thrown out

these days that preachers must so conduct them-

selves as to keep the crowd at their heels finds

no support in the written Word.
Christ did not keep the crowd at His heels. They

fell away from Him in serious disappointment. He
did not have what the multitude was clamoring

for. They followed Him while He fed them on

"loaves and fishes," but He did not care for that

kind of following. There are those now who in-

sist that the Church today ought to do just that

thing—insist, indeed, that the Church must do it,

if it is to maintain its hold upon the world—and

their mouth is filled with solemn warnings of com-

ing disaster to the Church if it insists upon placing

the paramount issue of life somewhere else. The
people will not hear you, if you do not feed them

—

that is the substance of their cry. And suppose

they do not. hear the message? Many of them

—

the majority of them—in Christ's day would not

hear Him when He tried to turn their thoughts to

something higher than the physical and the tem-

porary. If He would deliver them from the politic-

al yoke of Rome, they were interested; but, if His

effort was to deliver them from the yoke of Satan,

they were not concerned. "They went back, and

walked no more with Him." There are just thou-

sands of this class to day, and the Church will

probably fail to bring many of them to the higher

things. But shall the Church therefore itself give

up the higher things? Shall it come down to the

level of the world's life and of the world's purposes

in order to keep the world at its heel and main-

tain its leadership of men?
"The people's will is supreme," is a popular

doctrine today. It may do for politics, but it will

not do for religion. God has spoken concerning

the eternal verities, and He has spoken with

authority. It was characteristic of the utterances

of Jesus. "The people were astonished at His

doctrine: for He taught them as one having au-

thority, and not as the scribes." He spoke the

message upon which their eternal salvation depend-

ed—and eternity covers the time on this side the

grave as well as the time on the other side. He
alone "had the words of eternal life." The people

could hear and accept those words and live, or they

could refuse to accept them and die; but they

could not refuse to hear and nevertheless live for-

ever. The world need not dream yet that it can do

that. The Church did not originate the message

that it delivers. She makes her appeal to the

world under the impulsion of a great commission.

She declares the terms of her King, and her King
is not a hater of men; but He sends the only mes-

sage that has salvation in it. If they refuse to

hear him, even though He weep over them, they

must die.

HOW SHALL WE DEAL WITH THE
SITUATION?

The Annual Conference season is on again and,

as heretofore, many pastoral charges are wonder-

ing what can be done to quicken interest and

build up the Church. The Methodist system of

supplying the pulpit is, admittedly, the finest in

the world, but no one doubts that it opens the

way for a good degree of hurtful unrest. While

it easily adjusts itself to the task of supp'ying

every charge with a pastor and every pastor with

a charge, the fact that the pastor is subject to

removal each year makes him a convenient scape

goat, and it is not infrequently true that the sins

of others are laid upon him and he is sent away
to the wilderness. On the other hf,nd, a minister

who finds himself beset with difficulties, will ex-

hibit unusually heroic qualities if he does not in-

voke the friendly offices of the Bishop to rid him

of conditions with which he ought to grapple and

endeavor to set right.

The moral to this, little tale is, that the removal

of the pastor is not always a wise remedy for a

situation apparently hard to deal with. Instead

of being a panacea for all ills, it is frequently the

cause of more ills than it cures. Every man has

his friends and in case of removal without the

behest of the time limit all these friends will want

to know why.

We have a growing conviction that our pastors

should not be changed except for very serious rea-

sons till they have completed the quadrennium.

We believe the time limit has been a blessing, and

that it will be wise to continue it, but the fact

that we have a time limit emphasizes the import-

ance of allowing a preacher the maximum so that

he may have a chance to do some constructive

work.

As we have intimated there are two reasons for

a state of restlessness among preachers and pastor-

al charges. The first is a tendency on the part of

the people to magnify little defects, real or imag-

inary, in the pastor. They dwell upon these things

and agitate them until, however, insignificant they

may be the people become dissatisfied and the use-

fulness of the man, though a man of God, is at an
end. It may be only the swing of his coat tail, or

the nervous twitch of his face, or some peculiarity

of enunciation; no matter how insignificant the

thing may be in itself, the hyenas keep on the

trail until the victim of their gossip must needs
move to other parts.

The second cause of unrest is in the pastors

themselves. For various reasons almost any man
might find himself at the end of one or two years
ready to give up his work and try a new field.

There are plenty of ills anywhere to make one
wish that he might be permitted to "take the wings
of the morning" and fly away and be at rest; but
such conduct is not heroic, to say the least, and
why fly away from ills that we know, only to

come face to face with others of which we knew
nothing.

We exhort preachers and people to do ?11 pos-

sible to steady the situation by ignoring the little

foibles that so often make a breach, and let us

see if we can not have an itinerancy that will

lend itself to the stabilizing of our institutiens. A
restless, disatisfied ministry, trying to serve a
fault-finding congregation, holds out little promise
of being a ministry of power.

THE DEGENERACY OF THE DANCE

Dancers are usually a little over-sensitive to

criticisms of their performances, and pass it by
with a curl of the lip; but their attitude toward
the truth does not change the truth, nor does it

relieve the Church of the obligation to proclaim

the truth. We are no more personal when we
denounce the dance than we are when we denounce
lying, or dishonesty, or the biting tongue of slan-

der. These are all wrong, and there vre a thousand

other things that are wrong; but the fact that

these other evils exist does not change the fact

that dancing is wrong. If it is wrong, it should be

condemned and Christian people should cease to

practice it or to give it their moral support.

The dance has always tended to develop) the

grossly immoral. | That is the simple fact of history

which its staunchest apologist cannot deny. It is

a custom that has come up from the lower stratas

of society and found its way into the parlors of

the respectable, the well-to-do, the rich. Through

the patronage of the better classes it gains re-

spectability to be sure, ' but its essential moral,

quality is not changed. The public dance hall is

just on the border of the undjr-world. The social

purity of its atmosphere is infected. People in-

deed, go there who have no thought of entering

the under-world and who never actually transgress

the inviolable demands of society; but those who
have crossed, and do cross, that forbidden line

are also there. It is the largest recruiting station

in American life today for that under-world.^

Of course, not all public dance halls are of ex-

actly the same quality, and there are semi-public

dance halls, shading all the way to the parlor or

private dancing with invited guests. We do not

deny that some of these are worse than others,

but they are all bad and they all belong to the

same stream. They all belong to that so-called so-

cial institution known as the dance, and they are

all closely and insidiously linked together. Not all

who enter the parlor dancing pursue the stream to

the public dance hall—and beyond, just as not

every man who takes a drink becomes a drunkard;

but the tendency is that way, and it is easier and

safer not to enter than it is to toy with the serpent

and escape being bit.

One recalls the furor of reform that struck

iNorth Carolina women a few weeks ago on the

dance question. Only a few weeks ago it was

—

but no one hears of it any more, while the dance

goes merrily on. It is like a tnousand other re-

formations that the dance has had—along with the

theatre and some other irreformable institution

that thrive on the destruction of human character.

Yes, the modern dances were "indecent" and must

be reformed—that since the ides of Msrch—

;

and yet we read the other day an editor's descrip-

tion of the dance given at the Lumina, near Wil-

mington, for the special benefit of the press as-

sociation—a specially nice dance it was going to

be—that would make the imps of the lower regions

chuckle with delight. Perhaps the description would

not, but the thing described would. We wish we had

clipped it for insertion here, so we could have

given it verbatim; but the substance of it was that

the white shirt front of the gentleman was press-
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ed against the exposed bosom of the girl with their

faces rubbing against each other, while the lower

limbs were weaving in.. aim out between each

other. Shocked to read it! God grant you may be.

Something needs to shock the sentiment of our

homes upon this question till something more than

an impossible reform of the dance is undertaken.

That editor was not a preacher, and we suspect

was not much of a puritan; but the scene was too

much for him.

And he is not alone. The indecent tendencies of

this fad is getting the attention of many who are

not particularly engaged in religious work. The
Alabama Christian Advocate copies from the

Houston Post through the medium of the Birming-

ham Age-Herald as follows: "The jazz dances,

shimmies and other lewd and semi-lewd shuffles

are to be barred, say the dancing masters. We
might rejoice to hear this, except that generally

the abolishing of an indecent dance means the in-

troduction of something infinitely worse." That is

not the raging of a narrow minded Puritan either.

These are editors of secular papers who have

eyes to see the truth concerning the quali y of the

dance. We have otter, wondered why mothers who
love their daughters—and they do love them after

a fashion—would rush them into such known
dangers; but it seems that some mothers will

take any chances in order to have their daughters

"in society (?)."

Perhaps we could not close this editorial better

than by quoting from the Alabama Christian Ad-

vocate as follows: "In the name of virtue we beg

our Church people to keep our young people away
from entertainments flung on such a low plane

that the daily papers speak of them as 'lewd and
semi-lewd shuffles.' Those who know say that

immorality was never so prevalent as today. We
believe that the dance craze that has swept the

earth is partly responsible for such conditions.

The 'lewd and semi-lewd shuffles' are at the same
time a result of vice. These dances must have
originated in places where virtue is unknown, to

be carried by the 'dancing masters' into 'polite

society.' Surely decent people, even though they

may not be religious, will cease giving their pat-

ronage to the dance when its every change 'means

the introduction of something infinitely worse.' As
to Church people encouraging such things, it

should be an unthought of proposition."

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Progressive Farmer speaks a strong word
for the increase of teachers' and preachers' sala-

ries. These are conceded to be the poorest paid

classes of workers in the field of human endeavor,

and at the same time they are doing the highest

class of work of any people in the world. The
Progressive Farmer does not mince words, but

speaks plainly as follows: "We say double and
we mean what we say. We might as well face the

fact that these salaries must be actually doubled

—and the communities that get and keep the best

teachers and preachers will be those that have the

grace and grit to act first in this matter. And these,

too, will be the neighborhoods which will most
easily attract settlers and laborers and renters,

and where land values will advance most. People

worth while will go where they find good schools

and churches, good teachers and live preachers.

And people will move away from communities
where their children must go to school to scrub

teachers and where churches and other civilizing

agencies are most poorly supported. " We are

glad that the Progressive Farmer that reaches

such a large class of people who constitute such

an important element of the country has spoken
thus strongly upon this important subject.

* * * *

The Situation on the Mexican Border is one of

peril to both countries. The Mexican government
seems unable to prevent the raids of bandits on the

American side of the line, and these raids are a

source of constant irritation to our^ government, and
especially to our people on the border. Added to

this is a constant and insidious propaganda carried

on, designed to bring about American intervention

in Mexican affairs. This is probably instigated by

American owners of oil interests in Mexico, and the

enemies of the Carranza government in Mexico are

their willing allies. American troops have just

made an incursion into Mexico in search of bandits;

but, like the former expedition after Villa, it has not

resulted in capturing the bandits to any large ex-

tent. If newspaper reports are to be believed, the

Mexican federal troops co-operated with the Ameri-

can soldiers in this punitive expedition, as they did

in the former one; but all such excursions across

the line are full of danger. They do not seem to

be fruitful of such results as to justify them. It

would seem that the two governments ought to

come to some well defined agreement for co-opera-

tion in protecting the American border from these

bandit raids and relieve the tension between the two

governments.
* * * •

The Japanese Persecution of Christians in Korea

is getting to be serious. We have seen accounts

of trials and imprisonments under pretext of dis-

loyalty to Japan, but under date of August 20th

Dr. S. A. Neblett telegraphs from Nashville, Tenn.:

"Japanese persecution of Church in Koiea is

menacing the lives of missionaries and native

Christians and hindering the work. Tuesday,

September 2, I have appointed as a day of pray-

er for Korean ministry and Church. Please give

same editorial announcement. Prayer and pub-

licity are great companion agencies of God's King-

dom." Japan is clamoring for a place among the

foremost civilized nations of the world, but her

persistence in such a course as is indicated in this

telegram, and as other evidence that has reached

this office indicates, will make it impossible for

her to hold that position. The time is passed

when the world will stand for that type of perse-

cution. We are disappointed that Japan should

even attempt it. Of course, she will try to cover

it with some excuse, but no one will suspect that

our missionaries, or the native Christians of Korea

as a class, will be guilty of any real crime against

Japan. Korea unquestionably desires independ-

ence, and it is quite possible that the native Chris-

tians and even the missionaries, may sympathize

with that desire; but these are the last parties

there who would go about securing it in an im-

proper way. Our Church will go on its knees in

behalf of these persecuted Christians, and will es-

pecially remember the request for special prayer

on Tuesday, September 2nd.
* * * *

The Iniquitous Postal Law now on the statute

books with reference to second class postage

ought to be repealed. It is an unjust handicap

upon the publishers. Some of these publishers

may be making money. We do not know what

their profits are. We hope that most of them are

making more than we have been able to see on the

right side of our own account, though the worst

features of this law do not apply to us, as a

Church-owned publishing company. But it must

be said for the press that uses the second class

postal rates that it does an incalculable amount

of free work for the public generally and for the

government directly. Without this service the

government simply could not have marshalled the

forces of the nation for war in the great struggle

in which the United States played such a con-

spicuous part in bringing to a close. What that

service was worth to the government cannot be

calculated in dollars and cents. It was during this

war that the increase in the postal rates came and

the zone system was fastened upon second class

matter. There was protest made, but the exigency

of the times was recognized and the press con-

tinued its loyal support of the government. Now
the emergency is passed. According to this law

the publisher has to arrange his mailing list in

zones—no little trouble to papers of general cir-

culation. Then he has to calculate the per centage

of advertising and reading matter in each issue.

Think of what that means to a large daily paper for

instance. And the advertising carried is a service

to the public, as well as a profit to the publisher.

But you say they are making large money and

ought to pay the extra cost. But the publishers

are not going to pay it. The consumer ultimately

foots all bills, and of necessity must do it. What
has sent the subscription prices skyward? Postage

is a consierable item of it. Many of these publi-

cations are issuing subscription prices according

to the zone in which the subscriber lives. That

custom will have to become general, if the ini-

quitous law stands—thus introducing another ele-

ment of confusion into the business. We have said

that the most objectionable features of this law

do not affect us, but there has been a flat increase

in the postal rates on the Advocate of 1-4 cent

per pound, and of course its readers will have it

to pay. We cannot help ourselves. A universal

protest should be sent to Congress against the

continuance of this law.

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL

Signing an intercession card does not necessarily

make one an interceder. Methodism is seeking to

enlist her entire membership in a league of inter-

cession. It is a great •purpose. If the membership
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, could be

led to real, earnest, persevering intercession for a
lost world, the life of this globe would be revolu-

tionized. Our Church alone could do this, if all its

spiritual forces could be thus marshaled. You will

be asked to sign a pledre card to do this thing. We
trust that you will sign t^e card uut do not le: it

stop with signing the card. Better not sign that

card than to sign it lightly.

* * * *

We believe in the Church. We have devoted our

life to its service, and we believe that it is the

agency through which the world is to be saved.

But it is altogether possible to put your name on
the Church register and live a respectable sort of

life, and yet be eternally lost. The Church is a

means to an end not an end itself. The ordi-

nances of the Church do not have in them any in-

herent virtue of salvation. There is no priestly

function lodged in any human being today whose
intercession or sacrifice in our behalf can effect our

salvation. In its final analysis, this is an intensely

personal question between every individual soul and
God, and it depends upon our personal acceptance

by faith of the atonement of Christ in our behalf.

Any hope of salvation that is based upon anything

else is a false hope and doomed to disappointment.

* * * »

The hunger of David, expressed in some of the

Psalms, for the House of God and the indifference of

many people today toward the service of the sanc-

tuary are in marked contrast. "My soul longeth,

yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord," was
the cry that came from his heart during the bitter

period of exile when he was fleeing for his life from
the persecutions of Saul. He almost envied the

sparrows which could build their nests about the

altars of the Lord, while he was denied the privi-

lege of worshiping there. Today there is no such

reason for staying away from the services of the

sanctuary, yet multitudes of even Church members
habitually absent themselves from the place of wor-

ship. Needless to say there is tremendous spiritual

loss in this, but many people do not seem to have

much desire for things spiritual.

« • • •

Christ nowhere promises to make this earthly

life .comfortable and easy to the flesh. The Jews
were disposed to lay more emphasis upon earthly

prosperity as a mark of divine favor than is the

thoughtful Christian today; but even Job, who was
characterized as the "perfect" man, bowed his

head to the storm of adversity and bereavement as

no other man of his generation. Yet he came out

of it all with the declaration: "The Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away: blessed be the

name of the Lord." The apostle to the Hebrews
had learned: "Whom the Lord loveth He chas-

teneth, and scourgeth every son whom He re-

ceiveth." It is difficult to look out from the shad-

ows and recognize this truth, for "no chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous, but griev-

ous." It is only another instance in which our hu-

man vision sees things contrary to the truth.

* * * *

"The love of Christ constraineth me" reveals the

secret of Paul's unquenchable zeal in preaching the

gosipel. No other motive could have been sufficient

for the tireless energy with which he labored. "The
love of Christ"—what did the apostle mean by it?

Was it his love for Christ? He loved Him devotedly

and such love is a great motive for service. What
is it that a devoted mother will not do for her son?

What privation will she not endure, or what effort

will she not put forth? Paul's love for Christ was
doubtless of this type, and he found it joy to be in

His service. But the love which Christ bore to

Paul was a tremendously greater impelling power
in his life. What a grasp Paul had of this love,

and how it stirred his soul through every waking
hour! The love which carried Christ to the cross

and to all the depths of suffering involved in the

atonement so overwhelmed him with its greatness

that there was nothing in his power that he would

not do for Him. Life itself was not counted dear

unto himself, but he freely put it upon the altar in

behalf of his Lord.
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Our last General Conference made this significant

utterance: "The two great IVLethodisms are now
very properly calling in the Centenary movement

for over a hundred million dollars for missions; but

our mission boards would be powerless with this

money unless our colleges and universities are en-

larged and equipped for the development of an ever-

growing stream of educated leaders."

In other words, the Church school is to the

evangelism of the Church what the base of supplies

is to the firing line of an army.

It is claimed that nearly ninety per cent of the

educated leadership of the Church, ministerial and

missionary, is the product of the Church college.

The Church and State must harmoniously, yet

distinctly, work out the salvation of our national

life. The Church is the source from which saving

influence is to be communicated to a nation's life.

The Church must furnish the Christian who, as

citizen, will exert this Christian influence through

varied channels of civic conduct; who as states-

man or jurist will administer the righteousness

that exalteth a nation.

The Church school then claims to be a needed

comrade in the crusade against illiteracy. Its

claim to exist depends not so much upon its like-

ness, but rather its distinctness of mission and

method. It stands specifically for the type of lib-

eral culture, including Christian truth, where the

prime end is developing Christian character for

true service. The end thus sought is to train for

making a life as well as a living; emphasizing what

one is to be as well as what one is to do.

We believe, then, in an intelligent piety which

gives a true reason for the hope that is in us. We
spurn the idea that ignorance is essential to piety;

because we believe that there is a close connection

between the education of the heart and the mind.

We hold that such piety should anchor its faith

and reason in the Bible. We advocate the type of

culture that seeks to promote the largest life and

freedom of both womanhood and manhood.

In proportion as we prize Christian womanhood,

our richest asset, as the most potent agency in

moulding and training the future generation, every

possible opportunity should be provided to develop

the true womanly woman in the college home of

Christian culture and refinement.

Our duty to womanhood will not be fulfilled till

the university for women has been established like-

the institution described by Cornell, where "Anyone

may study anything; " or like the democracy defined

by Napoleon: "Every career open to talent."

The true college, then, should breathe the atmos-

phere of academic freedom, where the humble, in-

quiring mind, with open vision, is trained to care-

ful, honest thinking and investigation; should

teach the fine art of living, blending individual

character and happiness with unselfish, efficient so-

cial service; should be the alma mater welcoming

alike the rich and the poor into the noble fellow-

ship of Wordsworth's "Plain living and high think-

ing," admonishing that idle luxury and true learning

are ill mated companions.

The college mission, then, is to solve the problem

of preparing the masses of youth to meet the de-

mands of the world's life and work, training in the

chivalrous spirit of self respect that triumphs over

the proscription of fashion, the ridicule of folly and
the sneering of vanity; ever maintaining that the

true democratic nobility excels in correct ideals

and delicate tastes, worthy motives and meritori-

ous deeds.

We would, accordingly, build beautiful Christian

womanhood capable of being adapted to any of life's

conditions, whereby woman has been put in sym-
pathy with town and country, wealth and poverty,

culture and work; the womanhood blending mod-

esty and frankness, gentleness and bravery, mag-

nanimity and self reliance; the womanhood por-

trayed by Horace Mann as a child of God; "to have

a face that never pales at the accuser's voice; a

heart that never throbs at fear of exposure; a soul

turned inside out and showing no trace of dishonor;

to have done no one a wrong; to have lived unse-

ducted, within arm's length of what is not your

own, with nothing between your desire and its grat-

ification but the invisible law of rectitude."

If I had only one word to place before the view

of aspiring youth, I would paint in unfading letters

that word which Ralph Waldo Emerson said Ameri-

ca represents—"Opportunity."

During the recent world conflict President Wil-

son well said: "Service and sacrifice must come

from every party and every creed and every pro-

fession." No response to such duty was nobler than

that of our young women.

In the momentous work of reconstruction, they

will not fail to clearly see and heroically follow the

vision of duty and destiny expressed in the watch-

word:

"We can only go forward, with lifted eyes and

freshened spirit, to follow the vision. America

shall in truth show the way. The light streams up-

on the path ahead, and nowhere else!"

IN MY NAME REBUILD THE WORLD

W. W. Pinson.

The significance of this topic lies in the two facts

—That the world is to be rebuilt, and that if it is

to he rebuilt securely it must be done on the foun-

dation of Christianity. The world is in ruins and

the name of Christ is its only salvation.

The need of a reconstructed physical and social

order from the top to the bottom is evident to all

thinkers. The ideals of international relationships

which have prevailed in the past mean conflict and

war, as has been clearly demonstrated. The per-

sistence of these ideals has been manifested in re-

cent months to a marked and discouraging degree

The substitution of new ideals rather than reliance

on new forms is a necessity that wise men every-

where recognize. The same thing is true of the so-

cial and industrial life that underlie national life.

A new spirit of brotherhood must be introduced.

The conflict and antagonism between interests and

classes must be eradicated, not by force but by the

substitution of the spirit of brotherhood for selfish-

ness and greed. Unless this is done the most stu-

pendous structure of civilization that can be built

by human genius and toil will in the end crumble

and leave the world in blood and tears.

There is not only need for rebuilding civilization.

There is such an opportunity as never before ex-

isted. The whole world is humble and plastic in

the presence of the awful catastrophe that has

just befallen it. Men are crying for light as never

before. The things on which they have depended

have fallen in a heap of ruins at their feet. They

are trying to find a way out, and all human ways

seem vain and insufficient. There is only one teach-

er who stands unchanged and unchanging at the

cross roads of history pointing the way to safety.

That teacher is Christ.

Christianity alone has come out of this war re-

splendent and strong, stripped of the mere external

forms in which men have clothed the Gospel in the

easy-going times of peace, and breaking forth upon

the world in her spiritual strength and glory as its

only help and hope in its darkest hours. Christian-

ity has had a sort of rebirth to the faith and hope

of mankind. This is true, specifically, of Protest-

ant Christianity. Romanism had a great opportu-

nity. There was a revival of faith in her leader-

ship at the beginning of the war, but the vacillation

and uncertainty in the attitude of the Vatican shook

this confidence later, and finally, the very definite

indication of the sympathy of the Vatican for the

Central Powers caused a depressing reaction. Once

again the Vatican threw its shadow on the Church.

Now that Germany is defeated and utterly discount-

ed among the nationas of the earth, and Austria

dismembered and reduced to an uncertain, even
negligible factor, France more resolute and deter-
mined than ever against the temporal power of the
Pope, and Italy having learned her lesson in the
bitter hours of the war, the Church of Rome is not
in a position to take even the share she might have
been expected to take in world reconstruction.

The Greek or Eastern Church whose chief strong-
hold is in Russia, is unfortunately more allied with
the ruling dynasty than with the masses of the
people. It was connected in the thought of the peo-
ple with the Government now so thoroughly dis-

credited.

Unfortunately the Church was thrown into the
scrap-heap along with the old regime so utterly
despised by the people. In the midst of their con-
fusion and disorder unfortunately the Church had
no message of restraint and carried no steady light

of guidance. It found itself without any adequate
voice of command or comfort. This leaves many
millions of people, who still believe in Christ and
who still hold fast to their traditional mysticism,
without religious guidance.

Mohammedanism, which has lain as a menace
across the path of Christianity, has been smitten
with a deadly blow. The Turk has been driven out
of Europe. His empire disintegrated in the East.

He has lost Arabia, Mesopotamia, Syria and Arme-
nia. Its horrid threat is no longer held over the
heads of millions of Christians. Its numbers are

reduced to a mere handful. It is no longer a power
to be dreaded. Likewise Mohammedanism lost its

dominance over its own people. The shock of a

great world tragedy loosened its grip on Egypt and
India that not only made a holy war impossible,

but brought millions of Moslems to the side of the

allied Christian nations.

Thus the pathway to the East is cleared of this

great obstruction. Let it be remembered that the

nations that won in this war were Protestant na-

tions; that the strength and capacity of these Prot-

estant nations has been thoroughly demonstrated;

also that by every token of the hour, the hope of

the future lies in Protestant Christianity. The
United States, England, Australia, Canada, English

speaking Protestant peoples, face an unparalleled

responsibility. The war-stricken nations of Europe,

crushed and torn and weakened, cannot be counted

on in any large way. Among them all the United

States of America is the only nation which stands

out as the hope for leadership in world reconstruc-

tion. Her losses in the war, compared with those

of the other allies, were negligible. Her war debt

is proportionately not more than one-eighth that

of France or Italy. She was spared the destruc-

tion of her young men and boys, while the other

allies sacrificed their young manhood on the altars

of liberty. We have grown immensely in our com-

mercial power in the world, and are in a position to

maintain our commercial supremacy. God has in

His providence put us as a people in a position to

finance the Kingdom in a large way without heavy

sacrifice. The hour is such as to call for any sacri-

fice which men can make. Our young men are filled

with the ideals of service, the war has glorified the

spirit of sacrifice. It will no longer seem a hard

and unreasonable thing to ask men to devote their

lives to preaching the Gospel in foreign lands. Vol-

unteers are crowding to the front. 'If ever in hu-

man history a nation was called upon to stand for

God and His Kingdom it is this nation at this hour.

If the Christian Church in America fails, then by all

human indications the cause fails. If we rise to our

duty it is possible to rebuild the world in the name
of Christ.

All this for Methodism has special significance.

In the very moment of this great world catastrophe

and awakening we are celebrating our Missionary

Centenary. Methodism has rediscovered her power.

She has reassessed her responsibility, and has been

thrilled by a new world vision. It is as if the Mas-

ter had laid upon her special responsibility and en-

trusted her with the measureless honor of a great

opportunity. Will Methodism respond? In the an-

swer to that question lies the whole future of the

Church. Answered in the affirmative It gives to

Methodism an honorable place among the forces

that count for the world's redemption. Answered

in the negative it will leave Methodism a discount-

ed and dishonored Church, whose shame will be

proportioned to the magnificent and compelling call

which is now ringing in her ears.
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SUNDAY QUARTERLY CONFERENCES AND
SHORT DISTRICT CONFERENCES

By Rev. J. D. Bundy.

Very greatly to the detriment of both the spirit-

ual and social life of the Church, conferences as

above designated are becoming more and more a

custom, and are therefore having less and less

weight on the masses of our Methodism. Excep-

tionally there may be circumstances that make ad-

visable a Sunday Quarterly Conference, but they

are extremely rare, and the Presiding Elder who
holds one only under such exceptional circum-

stances, throws away his regard for the Sabbath

day. If home is so dear to 'him that he must hurry

back each time to the neglect of the importance and

possibilities of the Quarterly Conference, and there-

by lead in Sabbath desecration by riding needlessly

on Sunday trains, he should ask the Bishop to re-

lieve him of district work and give him a charge

which he can serve without leaving home. I be-

lieve any of our Bishops would be kind enough to

grant the request.

A prominent layman recently told me that he ex-

plained to his Presiding Elder his absence from a

Sunday Quarterly Conference with the statement

that when he held his Quarterly Conference on Sat-

urday he would make an effort to attend. May God
speedily multiply the number of such laymen that

disapprove of such hurtful administration of Church

affairs. And, if laymen say have the Quarterly Con-

ference on Sunday, as many with loose ideas of

consistent Sabbath observance may, the the Presid-

ing Elder should lead in an effort to tone them up

in Sabbath reverence by a refusal to do so. God

ipity our Church if we have fallen on a time when
Quarterly Conferences must be held on Sunday to

get our lay members to attend. I don't believe it,

but I do believe that the continuance of this hurt-

ful custom will mean such decline upon attendance

that eventually the Presiding Elder and pastor will

most generally constitute the conference. And when

this comes, the Presiding Elder doing it with a

pastor favoring it. will be held responsible for the

death of this important conference of our Church.

I am glad to say, however, that every expression of

every pastor I have heard declare himself has been

a disapproval of the custom, and I want to suggest

to any Presiding Elder practising it. that he ask

his preacher what he thinks of it before he arranges

his Quarterly Conference for Sunday. The present

spiritual chill on the Church finds at least a part

of its explanation in the growing disregard of the

Sabbath by many of the ministry and prominent

laymen of the Church.

The short District Conference, during which no

time is taken to emphasize the spiritual life of the

Church., becomes simply a business body and is

destroying all interest in this important conference.

The work of this conference, well and efficiently

done, requires at least three days, and when Presid-

ing Elders and pastors together lead in emphasis

of this fact, most of the laymen will follow in re-

maining that long. The present hurrry District

Conference has so dried up the interest in it as that

sometimes it goes begging for a place of entertain-

ment. I don't wonder at this, for the people soon

conclude that there is so little of it that there's no

use of fooling with it. This decline of interest

must be arrested, or the General Conference had just

as well abolish it, so far as any good it accomplishes.

Interest in it can be restored at least gradually, but

only by prayer and persistent effort. If Bishop

Darlington remains with us four years and re-

stores appreciation of the importance of these two

conferences in this discussion, gets the needless

hurry out of our Annual Conference and brings

them all back to the emphasis of the spiritual

with business as secondary, he will prove himself

a God-send to us, whether he accomplishes more or

not. Individually we must take time to be holy, and

in conferences we must tarry longer together to

have power. The^e are my convictions expressed

to bit nobody, but with a desire simMy to help rem-

edy a growing hurt to Christ's Kingdom and our

beloved Church.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

By Rev. R. E. Pittman.

"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee

n crown of life."

Tf sepms to me that the need of opening our ears

to these all-important words is as great now as at

any time in the history of the world.

Today we are complaining because of the scarcity

of labor, but I am wondering how our Heavenly
Father feels while the call goes forth, "Son, go

work today in my vineyard," and so few are re-

sponding.

How sadly He says, "The harvest truly is great,

but the laborers are few."

Then see how quick we are to condemn the poor

service we see on every hand when men are col-

lecting their wages day by day and many giving as

near no service as is possible in return. But how,

think you, does God Almighty feel toward us as he

looks into our hearts and sees indifference written

everywhere and sees us doing as little as possible in

His service—interested in everything except the

business of the King? Then, see how quick we are

to condemn our public officials when they fail to

carry out the wishes of the very people who gave

them the office. Out of our own mouths we are oft-

en judged by the Almighty, for we are as guilty as

they.

Then how sad it is to see those who have known
Him in His forgiving ipower turn their backs upon

Him and take service with the devil. But sadder

still the picture, when men have been public labor-

ers for God, even preaching His Gospel to lost men,

lay aside their clear call to His service and enter

into other walks of life. I can almost hear Him
say, as He said to His disciples of old, "Will ye

also go away?"

I know that we are living in a day when a com-

mon laborer can earn more than a minister of the

gospel, and I know that old H. C. L. is trying us as

never before, when we are sometimes called upon to

wear frayed clothing, and set our tables with dishes

of flowers rather than with bacon and beef; but

none of these things move me.

"A man said to me, "I know why so many men
are giving up the ministry and finding other occu-

pations; we are not paying them enough to live on."

I said to him, "Well, that is your job, and you ought

to attend to it; ours is to preach the Gospel if you

pay us well, and also if you do not." Jesus did not

say, "Go ye into all the world and preach my gos-

pel to every creature, provided they pay you well,"

however, He did say, and I believe the laymen are

hearing it,"The laborer is worthy of his hire." So,

amidst all our discouragements, "The best of all is

God is with us," and our hope of Heaven still out-

weighs all the promised successes of Satan, and will

still obscure the hardships of life as it did in the

days of Asbury. We must not, however, lose sight

of the condition "Faithful unto death". Our suc-

cesses in the roast will not cover up our responsibili-

ties of the present or our duties for the future; and
it we want to wear the crown, we must certainly

bear the cross. But how delightful is this cross-

bearing, even amidst these disturbing times of wars
and riots, strikes and days of reconstruction, when
amidst their cares and pleasures, men so often lose

their pathway toward the Holy City. It is still

delightful to labor for the Master.

The highest ambition of the writer is to fill his

rplace here the few short years allotted him, lead-

ing some straying ones to the feet of Jesus, and
then be translated from actual labor here to sweet

reward there.

Mt. Olive, N. C.

OUR TWILIGHTS

By Wm. C. Allen.

Hail, Twilight, sovereign of one peaceful hour.

—Wordstvorth

.

To most of us life, with its alternating delightful-

ness and darkness, presents an ever shifting scene.'

The intervening periods are often in very truth as

twilights to our souls.

It is good to think of the solft illumination that

is poured across the sky at break of dawn. How
fascinating it is—how full of ipromise! Possibly we
stand on a mountain top and watch the shadows
flee away. Distant crags and fruitful valleys are

unfolded to our view. Mother Nature discloses her

fantasy and charms to her watching children. Just

so after we have passed long nights of doubt and

gloom does the sun of God's infinite love arise and
spread His illimitable light at our very feet. Clari-

ty of vision and judgment as to what lin-5s of ac-

tion should be followed are restored to us. We
learn anew that, "weeping may endure for a night

but joy cometh in the morning."

The children of men still linger in the twilight.

We understand more than our fathers did but know
less than our children will tomorrow. Humanity
long ago, was plunged into deeper blindness than
we can experience under the black dome of a stormy
night. As a man laboriously hews his pathway
through the gloom of a tropical jungle, until he
sees in the distance a ray of vivid light, so is it

with us today. Civilization alone will not conduct

us out of our partial darkness. Inventions or cul-

ture can not deliver us. Unfulfilled ideals of them-
selves will not meet our needs. We shamefully con-

tinue to sin against Jesus but He patiently leads us
toward the brightness of the morrow. He is the

Light! Whatever we do we must loyally submit to

the divine illumination in our hearts. As we are

obedient to this we contribute our little share to-

ward helping humanity out of the wtentieth century
twilight into God's unbroken day.

Those who permit themselves to be dragged into

the pit of fear lose sight of their Savior and of His
luminous hope. Those who wander through the

forest of doubt make sad footsteps because the guid-

ance of heavenly light is denied them. Those who
suffer from human ills apparently have no way of

escape—they often seem hopelessly enmeshed in

the toils of disease and ipain. But to all these—in

God's own way and time—deliverance can come.
Sorrow is the twilight of the soul, but does the twi-

light last forever?

Most of us enjoy the sweet beauty of the evening,

whether it be from the window of a rushing rail-

way train, in the hurried streets of the city or as

we note the speckled splendor of the western sky
fading into night. Perhaps we have watched the

calmness of the countryside when the gentle stars

appeared amidst the dull gloom that softly enfold-

ed us in its strong embrace. So, in a sens-?, may be
the twilight of our lives. After the sunshine and
the battle shall we dread the evening of our day?
Do we wonder how it will be with us when we shall

enter the dark valley? Are we affrighted as vre

near the deepening shadows? Shall we tremble as

we go out into the final twilight? If we have hon-

estly made our peace with God all will be well

—

there is a glorious radiancy beyond:

"Though I walk through the valley,

Thou art with me!"
The souls of God's children live forever—their

last twilight becomes the harbinger of perpetual

day!

San Jose, Calif.

COUNTERACTING BOLSHEVISM AT THE ROOT
The Moody Bible Institute, in co-operation with

one of the largest religious organizations in the
Middle West, is about to introduce a Russian
course in its curriculm, designed to afford those
who -have accepted the Christian faith an oppor-

tunity to prepare themselves, free of charge, for

Christian work among their own people wherever
found. The proposed course will cover from two
to three years and offers a thorough training in

Elementary and Secondary English, Bible Study
and Gospel Music, enabling such as complete the

course to reach their fellow countrymen with in-

telligent effort.

Partial or entire self-support will be made pos-

sible for those who desire it. The home life of the

Institute will afford separation from former atheis-

tic and undesirable influences and surround the stu-

dents with all the helpful atmosphere of a Chris-

tian home.

The education of young Russians in our country
is a subject of compelling interest to every Chris-

tian patriot. There are 30,000 Russians in Chica-

go alone. Fewer than 100 of these are known to

have become Christians. Other cities and indus-

trial centers hold large numbers of them.

These thousands of Russians may be a power
for good here and in their own land, or they may
become an increasing menace to us. Through them
Bolshevism is being disseminated and many of the

same causes of unrest and disorder prevailing in

Russia are working in our country today. If the

trend toward anarchy and infidelity is to be check-

ed and their antagonistic attitude toward law and
order is to be changed, definite efforts are called

for. Such Christian educational centers as the

Moody Bible Institute can help to meet this need.

The slogan of the Centenary from the beginning

has been "Make God First." It has been well said

that the primacy of prayer in any heart means the

primacy of God in that life.
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NEWS NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. and Mrs. Walter Patten, of

Greenville, have been spending a
while at Lake Junaluska.

—Rev. F. M. Shamburger and fami-

ly, of Weldon, were visitors in Oxford
last week.

—Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Daugherty
and family, of West End, Winston-Sa-
lem, returned from their vacation last

week.

—Rev. N. E. Coletrane has held one

of his meetings on his work in which
there were eight additions to the

Church.
—Rev. D. N. Caviness, pastor of

Central Church, Raleigh, was absent

from his pulpit last Sunday. He is

taking his vacation.

—Rev. Albert Sherrill, pastor of

iSummerfield circuit, was with Rev. T.

J. Rogers, of the West Greensboro
charge in a meeting at Oak Dale last

week.

—A correspondent writing from the

Bakersville circuit tells of a good
meeting conducted at Oak Grove
church on that charge, by the ipastor,

Rev. A. L. Lucas. He. speaks in high

praise of the preaching of the pastor.

—Rev. N. H. D. Wilson, presiding

elder of the Washington District, is

in attendance upon the Conservation

Conference being held at Lake Juna-

luska this week. His wife is spending

sometime at Chapel Hill.

—Rev. W. W. Peele, Edenton Street,

Raleigh, is in the midst of his sum-

mer vacation. His congregation is

also taking a vacation, and no preach-

ing services were held in his Church
the third and fourth Sundays in

August.

—Rev. D. H. Tuttle, ipiastor of our

church in Washington, N. C, was a

welcome caller at the Advocate office

on Friday. He and Mrs. Tuttle were
in the city on their return from Le-

noir and other points in the Western
part of the state where they spent

their vacation period.

—Rev. D. H. Tuttle and family, of

Washington, N. C, and Rev. R. G.

Tuttle and family, cf Thomasvi'le h „ve

been visiting their old home near Le-

noir, recently. These family reunions

are kept up each year and are greatly

enjoyed by those still at home as well

as those now widely scattered.

—We regret to learn that Rev. N. E.

Coltrane, Carthage Circuit, has been

confined to his bed with an inflamed

knee. A note from him under date of

Aug. 22nd brings the information that

he is some better, but that he could

not at that time stand upon his feet.

We trust that he will soon be entire-

ly well.

—Henry Daniel Litaker, second son

of Rev. D. M. Litaker, of Lincolnton.

was among the successful candidates

for law license before the Supreme
Court last week. Mr. Litaker was in

the aviation branch of the service,

and returned to his law studies at the

University on being discharged last

December.
—The Central Carolina Fair has

published the date of its annual ex-

hibition, October 14-17. As usual the

management seems to be emphasizing

the horse racing attraction. We have
long hoped some time to see a real

agricultural and mechanical exhibit

free from all forms of gambling sports.

Shall we ever fee it?

—We note with deep regret the

death of Judge W. H. Lewis, of Gas-

tonia, which occurred suddenly in his

law office in that city on Monday
morning, August 18. Judge Lewis was
a native of Halifax county, but had
lived in Gastonia for some 35 or 40

years with the exception of a few

years spent in Greensboro. He was a

faithful member of the Methodist

Church.
—Rev. H. C. Sprinkle -.ecently as-

sisted the pastor of Ruffin circuit in a
revival at Ruffin. Eleven were re-

ceived into the Church as one result

of this meeting. The pastor reports
that Brother Sprinkle did some ex-

ceptionally fine preaching, and held
two of the very best children's serv-

ices that he ever attended. The pastor
reports a splendid meeting at Hickory
Grove church with fourteen conver-
sions.

—Mrs. Blanche B. Carr, who, by the
way, is a daughter of the late Rev. M.
W. Boyles, of the Western North Caro-
lina Conference, gives up the work as

secretary of the Board of Public Wel-
fare for the City of Greensboro to be-

come County Superintendent of Pub-
lic Welfare for Guilford county. Mrs.
Carr has done very effective work for

several years in this city and is ex-

pected to do a still more effective

work for the county.

—Two revivals have been recently

held on the Ruffin circuit. Rev. H. C.

Sprinkle assisted the pastor at Ruffin.

He did some exceptionally fine preach-
ing. As a result of the meeting there
eleven members were added to the
Church, and all who attended were
advanced in the Christian graces. The
pastor . did his own preaching at Hick-
ory Grove. The attendance was good
and the interest encouraging. Four
joined the Church, with several oth-

ers to follow.
—-The City of Greensboro was very

greatly shocked on Thursday of last

week on hearing of the death of one
of her most prominent and wealthy
citizens, Mr. L. Richardson, which oc-

curred in San Francisco that morning.
Mr. Richardson was for many years
in the wholesale drug business, but
for several years had given his entire

attention to the manufacture of the

Vick remedies, having organized the

Vick Chemical Company and built up
a large manufacturing plant. He was
a faithful member of the Presbyterian

Church and is said to have been quite

liberal with his means. He was a

man of attractive personality and was
much liked by the people generally,

who knew him. Mr. Richardson was
a native of Johnston county coming to

Greensboro more than thirty years

ago.

vived. Some were taken into our
church while several go to others.

Prof. T. O. Pender, of Mebane, con-
ducted the song services. Under his

skilled leadership tne song services

were always inspiring.

Much of the success is due to the
hearty co-operation of the people of

the town, regardless of denomination.
Last Sunday morning just before

the 11 o'clock service, we had an in-

spiring love feast. Many partook of

the bread and water and then testified

as to what God means to them. This
was a scene that should have moved
the vilest sinner.

Sunday was a glorious day for us
in many respects. The song services,

the messages, the Lord's Supper and
the love feast, all combined to make it

sacred in our hearts. It is said by
many that the Wilkesboro church was
filled as it has not been in a /ong time.

J. H. Lanning, P. C.

TEACHER TRAINING CLASS
I am proud to relate that on last

Sunday Hopewell Sunday school or-

ganized a Teacher Training Class with

the following members:
Mrs. J. D. Brown, president.

Miss Ruth Sapp, secretary and treas

urer.

Mr. Claude Jones, teacher.

Mrs. Daisy English, assistant teach-

er.

Mrs. Vera Jones.

Miss Viola Albertson.

Mille Albertson.

Mr. L. N. Caudle.

Mr. Charles Floyd.

Miss Hannah Brown.
W. H. Davis, Dist. Supt.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT GROUP
MEETINGS

The pastors, church treasurers and
lay leaders of the Fayetteville district

are called to meet Secretary A. D. Wil-

cox and myself at the following places

the following dates, for the purpose of

more thoroughly organizing for the

prompt collection of the Centenary
subscriptions.

The meeting for those of the Duke,
Dunn and Newton Grove charges will

be at Dunn, 11 a. m., Wednesday,
Sept. 10th, Methodist Church; for

those of the Fayetteville, Bladen, Hay
Street, Lillington, Parkton, Person
Street, Roseboro and Stedman charges

will be at Fayetteville, Hay Street

Church, 11 a. m., Thursday, Sept. 11th,

and for those of the Buckhorn, Car-

thage, Goldston, Haw Rivei, Hemp,
Jonesboro, Pittsboro, Sanford and Si-

ler City charges, at Sanford Methodist
Church, 2 p. m., Friday, Sept. 12th.

All parties named above will keep
in mind their place and date of meet-

ing and arrange to be present, since

the meetings will not consume much
time. J. D. Bundy.

REVIVAL AT WILKESBORO
We have just closed a series of glo-

rious revivial services, Rev. J. S. Hi-

att, of Burkhead Church, Winston Sa-

lem, doing the preaching. Brother

Hiatt touched the hearts of the people

with his messages of the cross. He
has won for himself a host of friends.

There were a number of reclamations
j

and conversions and many were re-

MEMORIAL TO FATHER BETTS
Just a few lines to say that I most

heartily endorse the movement to

raise a memorial fund in memory of

"Uncle Betts." I know of nothing

that will be more fitting than that this

fund shall be a loan fund, to assist

young preachers to secure an educa-

tion at Trinity College.

Uncle Betts not only gave his life to

the service of humanity, but gave

largely of his meagre income to as-

sist others in preparing to carry on

the good work when he should cease

to live and work.
No more deserving or appropriate

memorial will be erected to the mem-
ory of any of the many heroes than

this memorial fund, dedicated to the

memory of this mighty hero of the

faith.

By all means let us make it a large

fund, so that, while he being dead,

shall continue to speak to great mul-

titudes of the generations yet to come.

H. H. Jordan.

UWHARRIE CIRCUIT

Just closed a good meeting at Farm-
er. Quite a large number of profes-

sions and reclamations. Sixteen add-

ed to the Church on profession of

faith. Church greatly revived. Sev-

eral family altars established. Rev.

C. C. Williams did most of the preach-

ing and did it well.

J. M. Varner, P. C.

Farmer, N. C.

DYSORTVILLE
The revival services that closed in

Trinity Methodist church on last Mon-
day night were productive of much
and we trust lasting good. The pas-

tor, Rev. M. W. Heckard, was assisted

for a few days by the Presbyterian

minister, Rev. Mr. Beaty. Both preach-

ers preached the old time gospel in a

very forceful and convincing manner.

The church was wonderfully revived

and seven professions were witnessed.

Three joined the Methodist Church
and two joined the Baptist.

We needed a revival to kindle the

fires upon our home altars and we
trust this has been accomplished. Let

us all join in a covenant of prayer for

such revivals everywhere, and may
God unite our hearts to this end.

A CONFERENCE MAP
Each year since I have been a mem-

ber of the Western N. C. Conference
I have been more and more convinced
of the need of a special map of the
Conference territory.

In addition to the things plotted on
an ordinary map, such as: County
boundaries, postoffices, rivers, rail-

roads, etc., this map should show the
boundary lines of districts, circuits,

etc., the location of churches and par-

sonages, and the most important pub-
lic highways .

Such a map would soon hecome in-

dispensible to the Cabinet and the
pastors, especially in the readjust-

ments during, and following each An-
nual Conference session. It would re-

veal to a new Bishop the geographic
situation in every charge, as well as

the distances each pastor who was
changed would have to travel to reach
his new field. It would show to each
new presiding elder the location and
bounds of each charge on the district,

the routes of travel from one to the
other, and the unoccupied mission ter-

ritory within the bounds of the dis-

trict. It would also be invaluable as

a guide to the new pastor, especially

on a circuit, acquainting him with the
Location of the parsonage, together
with each preaching appointment on his

new field, and also the most conven-

ient route by which each could be

reached.

This map, made on a scale of 10

miles to the inch, would be about 15

by 30 inches for the W. N. C. Confer-

ence, a size convenient to fold within
when attached to the front cover of

the Conference Minutes. The cost of

preparation and printing would be
very slight compared with its practical

worth. Shall we put the W. N. C. Con-
ference "on the maipt"

W. E. Poovey. •

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE EDU-
CATIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMIS-
SION

The Educational Campaign Commis-
sion provided for by the Board of Ed-
ucation, held its first session begin-

ning August 12th, at Lake Junaluska.
The commission organized by electing

Bishop James Cannon. Jr., president;

Dr. J. H. Reynolds, vice president;

Dr. H. N. Snyder, secretary, and Dr.

Stonewall Anderson, treasurer. These,

with Drs. Paul H. Linn, A. F. Wat-
kins and C. C. Weaver, were consti-

tuted its executive committee.

The following is a statement of the

most important items of business

transacted by the commission at this

session

:

First. The time for beginning the

educational campaign was fixed as

May 1st, 1920, and the time of the fi-

nancial drive was fixed for April or

May, 1921.

Second. The method of financing

the campaign was determined upon,

the basis of which is thp the expenses

incident to the camr.a gn shall be

borne by the institutions participat-

ing in the campaign in proportion to

the aipproved askings of said institu-

tions.

Third. The committer labored faith-

fully to adopt a method by which the

campaign for the universities and the

camnaign for the schools and colleges

might be merged in a way satisfacto-

ry to both classes of institutions.

While the commission found very real

difficulties in finding a method just

and equitable to all interests con-

cerned, it took the position unquali-

fiedly that the colleges and universi-

ties are under the compulsion of a

high moral obligation to conduct but

one campaign of such cnaracter as to

absorb the whole energies, and all the

forces, of the entire Church for the

realization of the complete education-

al program, and in which no benefi-

ciary institution should have agents

in the field making appeals for its

special interests, and that the cam-

paign should be popular, intensive,

church-wide, for the whole budget.

Involved in merging the two educa-
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tional campaigns are the two import-
ant matters, (1) of determining the

askings of each institution and (2)

the apportionment to each Annual
Conference its share of the whole
amount. The method so far as devel-

oped by the commission for accom-
plishing these two Important results

is as follows:

1. The executive committee was in-

structed to give careful consideration

to the askings of the institutions of

the Church for the purpose of making
such adjustments as seemed advisable

and necessary. These adjustments

are to be made on the basis, approxi-

mately, of the total figures approved
by the General Conference for the

schools and colleges and for the two
universities.

2. When the allotments have been

made by the executive committee to

the several institutions concerned and
reported to them, each institution

shall then have opportunity, if de-

sired, to discuss its askings and needs

before the executive committee.

3. The executive committee will pro

rate the total amount of the askings

when approved by the commission
among the various Annual Confer-

ences on an equitable basis.

4. When the askings of the several

institutions have been determined by

the executive committee and the ap-

portionment of the whole amount to

the several annual conferences made
the executive committee will report to

the campaign commission for its final

approval.

Fourth. The commission expressed

its appreciation to the Sunday School

Board for its cordial and genial effort

of co-operation made through Dr. E.

B. Chappel, and the executive commit-

tee was instructed -to take up with the

committee of the Sunday iSchool Board
the matter of the most effective meth-

ods of co-operation.

Fifth. Action was taken relative to

the establishment of an "A"grade col

lege in the State of Oklahoma.
Sixth. The commission endorsed the

evangelistic campaign now being car-

ried on by the Centenary, and pledged

the cordial co-operation of the educa-

tional forces of the Church.
James Cannon, Jr.,

President Educational Campaign Com-
mission.

Stonewall Anderson,

Cor. Secretary Board of Education.

NOTES FROM GREENSBORO COL-

LEGE FOR WOMEN
The campus of Greensboro College

for Women presents the appearance of

substantial improvement. During last

Commencement five hundred dollars

was given by Mr. K. M. Barnes, Lum-
berton, N. C, and five hundred dollars

added by Mr. D. M. Balsam, Brooklyn,
N. Y., to be applied to the improve-
ment, and beautifying of the college

campus. Soon after Commencement
the campus was plowed up and sown
in buckwheat. A luxurious crop is

now being turned under to be followed

soon by sowing of blue grass. Other
features of ornamentation are to be

added which will greatly contribute

to the beautifying of the college cam-
pus and premises.

Material for the new pipe-organ has
arrived from the factory of M. D. Mol-
ler, Hagerstown, Md. Work is expect-

ed to begin promptly in the erection

of this organ which is said to be first-

class and up-to-date in every respect.

The new pipe-organ will add efficiency

to the College of Music, and is gladly

welcomed by the lovers of music, es-

pecially for public occasions.

Substantia1 improvements have been
added to the physical equipment of the

college otherwise, including valuable

improvements for better service of

the college kitchen and dining room.
The summer edition of the Bulletin

of the college has just been issued, giv-

ing cuts of the three new teachers and
rut of the proposed Odell Auditorium
and Music Conservatory.

Almost the entire faculty of last

year were re-elected for the ensuing

scholastic year. Sketches of the three
new teachers contained in the Bulletin

follow:

Miss Ida G. Rees, of Texas, teacher

of home economics, was graduated
from the College of Industrial Arts,

Denton, Texas, and also holds the de-

gree of A. B. from the University of

Texas. Miss Rees has successful expe-

rience in teaching home economics
and comes well recommended.

Miss Mary L. Auld, commercial
teacher, a native of South Carolina,

was graduated from Williamston (now
Lander) College, of iSouth Carolina;

from Macfeat Business College, Colum-
bia, S. C; holds teachers' certificate

Phonographic Institute, Cincinnati, O.,

Boston, Mass., in shorthand, typewrit-

ing, bookkeeping, commercial law,

business English, and methods of

teaching commercial subjects. Miss
Auld was for eight years head of com-
mercial department, Columbia College,

Columbia, S. C. Miss Auld has trav-

eled extensively and is highly recom-
mended as thoroughly equipped by
culture and experience for this import-

ant position.

Miss Ida M. Bridgman, of Massa-
chusetts, was graduated from the New
England Conservatory of Music and
has successfully taught music for a

number of years, including piano and
pipe organ for two years at Blue
Mountain College, Blue Mountain,
Miss. Miss Bridgman has successful-

ly served as church pipe organist, is

an excellent accompanist and is rec-

ommended as a fine musical artist and
efficient teacher.

The new dietician and supervisor of

kitchen and dining room is Miss Bes-

sie Barber of Alabama, who was grad

uated from the Battle Creek School

of Economics, has taught home eco-

nomics in college, and has had practi-

cal work in dietetics and in institu-

tional management.

A number of the members of the

faculty have been attending summer
schools at various institutions. Miss

Elizabeth A. Weber, at George Wash-
ington University; Miss Marguerite
Tuthill, at the Columbia Universi-

ty; Miss Linnie M. Ward, at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina; Mr. Morti
mer Browning, at Peabody Conserva-

tory, Baltimore. Mr. Benjamin S.

Bates is attending the Chicago Musi-

cal College, of Chicago University,

taking both private and class lessons

under Mr. Herbert Witherspoon of

New York City, a guest teacher during
the summer in that institution. Mr.
Leonard B. Hurley is pursuing his

Ph. D. course at the Chicago Univer-

sity.

Miss Elizabeth C. Hamilton is in

New York City taking practical les-

sons in hospital work.

Information is received that the "dor-

mitories will be filled to the fullest

limit, and prospects for a prosperous
year's work, beginning September
10th, are most encourgaging. .

BURKHEAD CHURCH PLACES ME-
MORIAL WINDOWS

The Winston Sentinel of a recent

date says:

'Six beautiful memorial windows
were installed at Burkhead M. E.

church, this city, the past week. They
bear the following inscriptions of per-

sons well known in this community:

"Rev. Harold Turner,
1869-1914.

"Rev. William Monroe Biles,

1871-1915.
" 'Aunt Clara' Thomas,

1844-1918.
" 'Uncle Sam' Thomas,

1842

"James Alexander White,
1 1834-1898

"Louise Marion White,
1834-1877.

"Boyd Yanrey Magee,
1885-1908.

"Mrs. Sarah Catherine Dowdy.
1849-1908."

NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMP-
LER

We are having a great meeting at

Cedar Grove Church on the Hillsboro
Circuit. There were 18 'conversions
last night. The people are coming for
10 miles around. We close Monday
night and then go to Hebron Church
to assist Dr. Gibbs, pastor of War-
renton Circuit. Brother Marvin Hest-
er, pastor of Hillsboro Circuit is

standing by us in the battle, and is a
fine worker. I have a splendid singer,

j

Brother R. L. Milam, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who has contracted to work with me
all the fall. I can lend him to some
of the brethren who may need a good
singer for a meeting from August 27
to September 12. He is tip top as a
Gospel singer and a worker in a re-
vival. I am to rest during this time
and could lend him. Any one needing
his services will write to me at once.

A. B. Crumpler.
Clinton, N. C.

COCA-COLA
I asked a druggist in Wilmington if

Coca-Cola wouldn't get a man if he
stuck to it. His reply was that it

would get him certain.

A young man remarked to me on
Fayetteville street, Raleigh, as two
girls passed, that they had drunk
Coca-Cola until they couldn't hold
themselves still.

iA young man, now a missionary in
Cuba, said to me, "I was sitting in a
drug store in Greensboro one day
when a man came in and called for a
glass. When he had retired the drug-
gist remarked, "that man drinks six-

teen glasses every day, and is just as
much under its influence as any man
ever was under the influence of whis-
key."

These facts stare us in the face
whatever may be the analysis by gov-
ernment or else.

I will not make, sell, drink or ad-
vertise, or in any way influence anoth-
er to drink Coca-Cola.

I think all our Church and Sunday
school periodicals ought to be above
advertising it.

Geo. T. Simmons.

"AN AUTOMOBILE THAT WENT TO
CHURCH"

No, I am not a Ford. I'm a big, red

auto, and if I had my way, every car

would be red. It's such an inviting
color, and, when I speed up and go
through the country like a streak,

there is nothing somber about me.
An auto should suggest the power and
joyous abandon of life, anyway. I'm

a high-powered car, of classy model,
and paid for without a mortgage, and,

what's more, I go to church regularly,

as every decent, self-respecting car

should.

I didn't always go, but I've re-

formed. When my owner first got me
he could hardly wait until Sunday
came. He was up at six, tuning me
up and getting ready for a run in the

country, for fishing, golf or a picnic.

He generally invited some other

church members and I'm not saying it

did them much harm, yet the day's

pleasure always ended with a question

mark—was that really the best use to

which I could be put on the best day
of the week?
Coming home one Sunday from a

fishing trip, I was caught in a rain-

storm without chains. I skidded on

the country road (I didn't mean to),

and slipped over a bank and pitched

the whole party out. Fortunately

none was hurt, but my owner was bad-

ly shaken. He was quite sober and
his only remark on the way home was,

"Thankful I didn't break my fool

neck."

Next Sunday he surprised me by go-

ing to church. The service must have
gripped him, for I heard him say to

the missus: "We've missed a whole

lot recently, haven't we?"
Now every Sunday I go to church,

picking up tired women and children,

taking old people home from service

and shut-ins out for a ride in the aft-
ernoon, if the weather is pleasant. I
am having the time of my life and
have begun to believe that even an
auto can have "a conscience void of
offense toward God and men."—C. L.
Kloss, Oakland, Cal.

GASTONIA
Our meetings at Franklin Avenue

have just closed. It was a glorious
time. We had some old time shouting,
there were thirty-two conversions and
eleven additions to the church. We
will begin at Tates Chapel on Tues-
day of this week. Rev. J. W. Moore,
of Trinity, Charlotte, will preach and
lead in the revival work there. Pray
for us.

Sincerely,

E. P. Stabler.

AN ENDORSEMENT
The Educational Campaign Com-

mission of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at their recent meet-
ing at Lake Junaluska, N. C, most
heartily and enthusiastically passed
resolutions approving the Centenary
Evangelistic Campaign, and pledged
their support and loyalty.
By this action the Commission rec-

ognized the fact that the Church's
next great task must be undertaken
with the wholehearted enthusiasm
and unity that marked the successful
financial drive. They are behind the
great revival just as sincerely, and are
willing to work just as vigorously to
"put it over" as they did to raise the
$35,000,000.

The resolutions are as follows:
"Resolved, That the Educational

Campaign Commission hereby hearti-
ly endorses the Evangelistic campaign
now being carried on by the Cente-
nary Movement, and that it pledges
to said campaign the the cordial co-
operation of the entire educational
forces of the Church."

PRAYER
Not what I will, but what Thou

wilt—Mark 14:36.

Send me that which Thou knowest
is blessing, though it may not seem
blessing to me; and deny me that
which Thou knowest is not blessing,

however ready I, in my ignorance,
may be to think is so. This is the
spirit of prayer. When we are pray-
ing for blessings, we ought never to

pray for them absolutely; we ought
always to pray for them, if they be
truly good for us; if not, God in an-

swering our prayer would not be bless-

ing us indeed.—A. K. H. Boyd.

FORGETF4JLNESS OF SELF
Not when we are determined, come

what may, to have a pleasant and a
happy life; not then, as the reward of

that insistence, does God bestow the
music of the heart. He gives it when
there is forgetfulness of self, and the

struggle to be true to what is highest,

though the morning break without a

glimpse of blue, and the path be

through the valley of the shadow.
The one sure way to miss the gift of

happiness is to rise early and sit up
late for it. To be bent at every cost

on a good time is the sure harbinger
of dreary days. 'lit is when we have
the courage to forget all that, and to

lift up our hearts to do the will of

God, that, like a swallow flashing from

the caves, happiness glances out with
glad surprise.—G. H. Morrison.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1000 RE-
LIGIOUS ANECDOTES AT ONCE and 25
to ISO sermons each month for a year, in-
cluding 150 funeral and sermons for all

special occasions, all for $1.50. Money
back if not pleased. The Co-Operative
Pub. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

POSITIONS
We want three young men and four

v.oung women C16 to 38), from each coun-
ty, to train at home for office positions
paving from $1,200 to $2,000 a year. For
list of positions and other valuable in-
formation, address DRAUGHON'S COL-
LEGE, Box 1—210, NaShvlll-i, Tenn.
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I Woman' Missionary Society
|

\ Conducted by Mrs. V Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 T
j. Orange Street, Asheville, N. C. %

N. C. CONFERENCE

AMMUNITION FOR MISSIONS CT'J-

DY CLASSES 191&-20

Theme: Conservation of Human Life.

MISSION STUDY BOOKS, 1919-20

Adults

Christian Americanization the Task of

the Churches. By Dr. Charles A.

Brooks. Price: Cloth, 75c; paper,

40c.

Dr. Brooks presents in this timely

study an earnest plea for all Ameri-

cans, whatever their ancestry, to

achieve a new national unity on the

plane of the highest ideals.

Textbook Supplement, 10 c; Bib'e

Message, 15c; Pageant of Democracy,

15c.

Medical Missions. By Bishop Walter

R. Lamhuth.
A scientific study of medical mis-

sions by a medical missionary. This

book sets forth with clearness and per-

suasiveness the aim and methods of

woik of this branch of missionary

service, and abounds in vivid pen pic-

tures. It combines scholarship and

human interest.

The Crusade of Compassion. By Dr.

Belle J. Allen. Price: Cloth, 60c;

paper, 40c.

The appeal of this book is wider

and greater since it brings to our at-

tention an almost wholly neglected

class of women and children who have

never known medical aid of any kind.

Every Woman's Society will find it a

valuable book for study.

Money the Acid Test. By David Mc-

Conaughy. Price: Cloth, 75c; pa-

per. 50c.

The first study of stewardship avail-

able in any branch of the Church any-

where in the world. This book is pe-

culiarly opportune today for those who

would know and do the will of God in

relation to "things," especially as rep-

resented by money. This book should

be studied by every auxiliary in the

Church.
Young People

Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands

By Edward Leigh Pell. Price: Cloth

60c; paper, 40c.

A history of the missionary work of

our Church in foreign lands. A book

Which thrills While it instructs. It

contains valuable information which

should be in the hands-of every Meth-

odist woman.
Making America Safe. By O. E. God-

ard and Mrs. R. W. MacDonell.

Price, Cloth. 60c; paper, 40c.

The Christianization of this nation

is the greatest and most urgent mis-

sionary enterprise at this moment in

the world. This little book of eight

chapters is a study of home mission

promblems. Every Methodist should

have a copy.
INTERMEDIATES

Making Life Count. By Eugene C.

Foster. Price: Cloth, 60c; paper,

40c.

This is a vocational book from the

Christian point of view, planned to

meet the needs of boys and girls who

leave the grammar school to go to

work.
Brother Van. By Stella W. Brum

mitt. Price: Cloth, 75c; paper, 50c.

The fascinating story of the life of

Brother Van Orsdale, the best-known

and best-loved man in Montana. A
tale of adventure "out where the West

begins." The story of a Great Heart

who?e years of service brought friend-

ship and hope and courage to lonely

men and women and to aspiring young

people all over a great commonwealth.

A challenge to those who get the mes-

sage to carry out in the new age of

world democracy the tasks that were

so well begun in the days of the open-
ing of the West.

Juniors
MooA; The True Tale of a Chinese
Boy and His Friend. By Emily
Sites. Price: Cloth, 57c; paper, 35c.

A delightful story with fifty-four

telling pictures for our Juniors. This
book will lead our boys and girls to

stretch out their hearts and take in

the children on the other side of the

world.

Called to the Colors. By Martha Van
Marter. Price: Paper, 25c.

A challenge to Juniors to choose the

best things and "follow the gleam."

Rich in interesting anecdotes and il

lustrative material for leaders in Ju-

nior work.
Leaders' Manual, 10c.

Take-Home Envelope, 10c.

ATTENTION AUXILIARY PRESI-

DENTS AND MISSION STUDY
LEADERS

The new study books are all ready,

and most interesting. Some of course

have been ready for some time, and

many classes have been found using

them.

Our own Bishop Lambuth is author

of "Medical Missions." Ti want to

urge the use of this book. And "Mon-

ey the Acid Test" is another I must
call to your attention. If you have

no study class, organize one and get

this book. If you cannot organize a

study class, start a reading class, and

get this book. You want this book in

your home.
Some of you will recall that your

orders last year for "Working Women
of the Orient" could not be filled on

account of supply being exhausted. A
new edition has been issued, a limited

number for each board. Please order

promptly, as it will not he reprinted

when this edition is exhausted.

Bible Study:

In view of our Intercessory cam-

paign, I am asking the Auxiliaries to

make as large use as possible of the

book "The Meaning of Prayer," by

Fcsdick. This book, it seems to me,

would be most helpful just at this

time.

Reporting:

Once again I must beg you to fill out

report blanks and send to me on time.

This is for Young People's and Junior

Societies as well as adult. You will

find blanks in back of your auxiliary

corresponding secretary's book. While

the second quarter's report was good,

very good, there was a falling off of

the Y. P. and Junior societies. A new
book always entitles class to an en-

rollment card. Please send this card

to Mrs. Steele at Nashville, but send

the blanks to me.

And now I ask you to write to me
and tell me how I may serve you. The

cool days are approaching, and we
must be up and doing. Wishing you

every success.

Yours for service,

Mrs. T. A. Person.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

In Christ there is no east or west,

In Him no south or north,

But one great Fellowship of Love

Throughout the whole wide earth.

In Him shall true hearts everywhere,

Their high communion find,

His service is the golden cord

Close bonding all mankind.
Selected.

AN INTERESTING COMPARSION
It will be gratifying to our workers,

we are sure, to note the comparison of

the amounts paid by our Conference

during the second quarter for the

three years, 1917, 1918 and 1919. This
comparison comes from our Council
Treasurer and we hope that these in-

creased figures may prove an inspira-

tion to greater effort and larger re-

sults for the remaining two quarters

of the year.

In 1917 the second quarter report

showed from Western North Carolina
Conference $4,031.53; 1918, $5,079.24,

while the past quarter of 1919 gives us

$6,F88.68.

From the Council Superintendent of

V oung People's Work, Mrs. J. W. Per-

ry of Morristown, Tenn., we have the

following encouraging figures as to the

young people's department concerning

the collections for second quarter of

1918 and 1919. For the Conferences in

the M. E. Church, South, the gain is,

$4,388.26, while in our own Conference

there is the encouraging gain of

$169.12 for the second quarter. We
sincerely hope this good work may go
on and that at the close of the year the

records will show that in every de-

partment of the W. N. C. Conference

we have gone "over the top". Let us
make a united effort to that end.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CON-
FERENCE AHEAD IN NUMBER
OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S ORGANIZA-
TIONS
As we read the quarterly report of

Mrs. J. W. Perry, superintendent of

Young People's Work of the Woman's
Missionary Council, we are graaiieu u.

learn that the Western North Carolina

Conference leads in number of new
auxiliaries, having organized fifteen

during the past quarter. The North
Georgia has the largest increase in

membership and numbers more study

classes, while the Texas Conference

can boast of three societies that have

doubled their membership, with a

large number working toward this

goal. Mrs. Perry says "numbers of

our young women are hearing the call

for life service and are volunteering.

There is much of encouragement in

the young people s department, bui

so much lies ahead that the work
seems just begun."

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We are glad to chronicle the organ-

ization of a new Young People's Soci-

ety at St. Paul's Church, Mt. Pleasant

Circuit, Salisbury District, with a

membership of 14 and the following

officers: President, Miss Lenna Hart-

sell, Bost's Mills, N. C; vice president,

Miss Mary Stewart, Georgeville, N. C;
Sec. and Treas., Mr. Oscar Krimmin-
ger, Bost's Mills, N. C. This is a so-

ciety in one of our rural churches and

we are especially glad to welcome

these young people into our mission-

ary ranks, and wish for them abund-

ant success.

Through Mrs. Vinnie Carter, cor-

responding secretary of the Bryson

City auxiliary, we learn that the pres-

ident, for ten years of that auxiliary,

Mrs. J. R. Long, has been in the Mis-

sion Hospital of Asheville for sever-

al weeks having undergone a very se-

rious operation. Mrs. Long is improv-

ing and we trust will soon be restored

to health.

The Woman's societies of Park Av-

enue church, Salisbury, mourn the

loss of one of their most faltful and

efficient workers in the death of Mrs.

B. R. Ketchie, who passed away re-

cently.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has

seen fit in His all-wise providence, to

take unto Himself our beloved slater,

Mrs. B. R. Ketchie, who passed to her

eternal reward on Friday, June 18th,

1919.

Resolved, 1st. That In the death of

our sister, the Woman's Missionary

Society has lost one of its most loyal

members, and the Ladies Aid Societj

has lost its true mother, and our

church has lost a most lovable Chris-

tian character and her wise counsel

will be greatly missed in all of our
meetings.

Resolved, 2nd. That we humbly sub-

mit to the will of Him who doeth all

things well. We will cherish her mem-
ory as the years go by.

Resolved, 3rd. That we commend to

all the members of our societies and
church which she loved so well, her

life of marked devotion and self-sac-

rifice to the cause of Christ, and that

we will endeavor to emulate her ex-

ample of faithful, conscientious serv-

ice and seek to catch inspiration from
her life.

Resolved, 4th. That we spread these

resolutions on the minutes of our Soci-

eties, send a copy to the bereaved fam-

ily, and also to the North Carolina

Christian Advocate for publication.

Signed:
~

Mrs. E. M. Cauble,

IMrs. W. A. Smith,

Mrs. A. S. Raper,

Committee.

HOW TO USE THE LEAFLETS
Oftentimes as the Conference offi-

cers are arranging the literature for

distribution to the various auxiliaries,

the query arises in their minds as to

whether it is worth while to send it

out. Do the auxiliaries read the leaf-

lets and use the programs that are so

splendidly arranged for each depart-

ment of our work? Or are the leaflets

glanced at casually with a promise of

a later reading? It seems to us that

this year the leaflets and other litera-

ture that has been gotten out for our

use in our our societies, is especially

attractive, interesting and helpful and

we would urge the auxiliaries to use

it So apropos to this question is the

article under the above heading which

appeared in the Missionary Voice for

August that we give it, hoping that it

may influence a larger number to read

and use the leaflets.

Read them and have other people

to read them. A young girl was asked

to read a leaflet at a missionary meet-

ing. When she had finished the read-

ing she said, "I must confess that I

was coming to the meeting especially

to ask the president to quit bothering

me about attending this missionary

society, but I have stood up here and

answered with my own mouth every

objection I had expected to make, and

I have convinced myself that there is

really no reason why I should not

come and that there are so many reas-

ns why I should."

At a certain Conference a demon-

stration was made of the possibility of

having a leaflet read by everybody on

he grounds within forty-eight hours.

Six girls entered a contest to see who

could secure the most readers. Each

girl was given a card board folder at-

tractively decorated on the back. On

the inside were blanks for the signa-

tures-of the readers secured. Hither

and thither the girls went in search of

readers. When the reports were

urned in there were more signatures

-han there were delegates, which, up-

on investigation, revealed not a stuffed

ballot, but an interest which extended

beyond the delegates to outside guests

and to the force employed by the hotel.

HIGH POINT GLASS &. DECORATIVE CO.
|

High Point, N. C. I

Art Glass. Plate Glass and Mirrors
|

CHURCH FURNITURE FOR SALE

Owing to installation of pipe organ

we will sell the following furniture:

One Vocalion organ, would cost today

$900, in good condition, one good pul-

pit, three high back pulpit chairs, one

communion table inscribed "In Re-

rr.embrance of Me." All in good order.

All light oak. I fany church is inter-

ested we will make satisfactory price.

Will sell all together or singly.

REV. E. R. WELCH, Wadesboro, N. C.
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Sunday School Survey 1

"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out." jr

By 0. V. Woosley, Field Secretary
f
Greensboro, N. C. v

HAYWOOD CIHCUIT
The third Sunday in this month

found the Sunday school secretary

over with the good people of Haywood
circuit as they gathered in a charge

Sunday School Day. The exercises of

the day were held at Mt. Zion, the

home church of Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick,

located in the beautiful Crabtree val-

ley just under the shadows of Crab-

tree Bald, one of the highest moun-
tains of western Carolina.

At the morning hour the children of

the circuit performed to the satisfac-

tion of the large audience present and

in the afternoon following a fine

picnic dinner your humble servant

made a few feeble remarks. It was a

satisfaction to be with the thrifty peo-

ple of this section as they gathered

together in the interest of better Sun-

day schools. Rosy complexions and

sturdy features impressed one w'th

the evident fact that health and hap-

piness were proving a good foundation

for Christian helpfulness.

The Haywood circuit is composed of

four churches numbering 350 members
and A. L. Latham, the pastor in charge

for the past four years. The pastor

and people have been getting along

the best kind and as a result every

obligation has been met as time pre-

sented it. There has been a steady

growth on this charge for the past

while. The people have been doing

just a little bit better each year over

the preceding one. With such a situa-

tion it is no wonder that pastor and

people alike, look upon the four year

limit with some degree of apprehen-

sion. Rev. A. L. Latham and the

Haywood circuit are in love with each

other. Both show good judgment.

CHARGE INSTITUTES
Thursday. August 28, is the date set

for a charge Sunday school conference

on the Franklin circuit. Pastor Um-
berger is anxious to get his Sunday

school people together in an endeavor

to better symstematize efforts.

The following Saturday Rev. W. S.

Cherry has arranged for the Lilesville

circuit to have a get-to-gether meeting

of his six Sunday schools. Programs

have been arranged and a good day

is in prospect. The Sunday school

secretary expects to meet with both

these good meetings.

There have been uite a number of

requests for meetings of this character

and it has been a matter of regret that

all charges desiring services could not

be accommodated. Those who feel

that they are ent'tled to services not

yet rendered will please rest assured

that all is being done that can conven-

iently be done for reaching them.

A FINE IDEA
Mr. J. R. McCrary, the resourceful

teacher of the Men's Bible Class, First

Church, Lexington, conceived of a fine

idea while attending the Wesley Bible

Class Federation recently held at Lake

Junaluska. He thought it fitting to

place a large electric cross on the

promontory overlooking the beautiful

Lake Junaluska as it nestles itself

over two hundred* and fifty acres of

basin land. Mr. McCrary thought such

a sign would be a fining emblem to

greet the ever growing number of sum-

mer visiters attending the various as-

semblies meeting at the Southern

Methodist assembly grounds.

He accordingly presented the idea to

the Federation and asked for a sub-

scription to pay for the construction of

the cross. In a shorter time than it

takes to read the account the money

was subscribed and by next summer

a beautiful electric cross will shine out

before those whose hearts are ever

mindful of the Cross of Jesus Christ.

It was fitting that the Wesley Bible

Class Federation was given an oppor-

tunity to erect this emblem as a re-

membrance of its first annual session.

Since the closing of the Federation

several requests have come along ask-

ing permission to subscribe towards a

real good construction of the cross.

Any who may want to add to the list

may forward their amounts to the Sun-

day school secretary.

WANTED
WANTED—A Methodist congregation

that will offer from actual experience

a solution for the duplication of efforts

dealing with the Christian organiza-

tions for Methodist young people. A
well rendered seivice to the Methodist

church will serve as ample reward to

the congregation solving the problem.

As it is now there are several merit-

ing organizations in our church for our

young people. We have the Wesley
Bible Class, the Young People's Mis-

sionary Society and the Epworth
League. Each of these organizations

has a department for those of junior

age. Each of these organizations has

field agents striving to get our congre-

gations to organize their young people

into their respective units. Naturally,

in many cases, there results from this

duplication of effort, in a measure a

duplication of effort, a confusion that

results in divided enterprise.

This situation will never be remedied

by the top officers in charge. Each

department is wedded to its program

and can see a great need for its activi-

ties. It has officers and these officers

must have something to do. There is

a history behind its movement and his-

tory counts. There is a good aim be-

fore it and a good aim is essential.

Why it would be foolish to talk about

merging into anything to the people

who are responsible for the promoting

of our Societies, Leagues and Classes

But if there were some congregation

working its young people's activities

into one federated unit there might

grow up a disposition to follow the

good patern. The name of the organ-

ization might be the least part of the

enterprise. In one instance an Ep-

worth League might cover the whole

field, in another a Missionary Society

might do all the work and yst in an-

other the> Wesley Bible Class might

might enlarge so as to effectively pro-

mote the direction of the Christian in-

fluences of the congregation's young

people. Whatever name would best

please the workers on the grounrl

should be the one to use. If there are

congregations working on this prin-

ciple let your good work be known. As

it is there are too many organizations

with too few participants.

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY
SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS

During the last four weeks the Wes-

ey Bible Class Department has enroll-

ed the following classes from the

Western North Carolina Conference-

Philathea, First Church at Lenoir

Adult Certificate No. 7536; a class of

36 women with Miss Grace Caroline

Goforth, teacher, and Miss May Puett,

president.

Junior Philathea, Brevard Street

Sunday School at Brevard, Adult Cer-

tificate No. 7521; a class of 21 women
with Rev. W. E. Poovey, teacher, and

Miss Marion Youngue, president.

Earnest Workers, Waxhaw, Adult

Certificate No. 7533; a class of 20 tro-

ment with Mrs. E. Myers teacher and

Miss Lucile NIven, president. Watch
for the next report.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"Trouble with lots of folks is they

ain't had a good square meal of reli-

gious food since they lef Sunday
school 'bout the time they reached
puppy-love age.''

"I guess too many of us has been
thinkin' if we filled o^r scholars' heads
full of Bible facts an' verses they'd be

Christians, without thinkin' 'bout their

trainin' through worship. I'm goir>' to

make amotion that we stop sayin'

'Opein' Exercises' an' call it Worship
Period,' an' that our superintendent be

requested to arrange reg'lar programs
accordin'ly."

"For nigh onto fifty year now I

been observin' our public schools, an'

I figger that the betcr qualified the

teacher is the better the school is.

That's why I b'lieve we ough'to have
a teacher trainin' class in our Sunday
school. We ain't never goin' to get

anywhere with unqualified teachers

—

no matter what our text book is."

"If you keep your soul down to peck

size don't 'spect God to put a bushel

o' blessin' in it at one time. Us teach-

ers ough'to be growin' bigger souls all

the while."

"When young folks quit Sunday
school in their teen-ages they go out

with ideas of God an' his religion as

crude as their ideas of other things at

that age, an' if they don't study Scrip-

ter any more they're not likely to be-

come bright an' shinin' lights in the

Church."
"Yes, I been over to the Lake Juna-

iusky trainin' school, an' I certainly

do feel sorry for you folks what
couldn't go. It's better'n any farmers

institoot I ever soon. In my humble
'pinion it's the most constructive

single piece of work our Church is

doin'."

_ _ B _„ Granulated Eyelids
i\ @B B B || Eyes inflamed by expo

* sure to Sun, Dust and Win
quickly relieved by Murin

Eye Remedy. No Smarting

just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book of the Eye free write h-

Murine Eye Remidy Co., Chicago

Eyes

1 Fzwnrs
HAIR BALSAM -

A toilet preparation of merit
Helpe to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty toGray or Faded Hai.

too, and »u»)at t-rayrlata.

HINDERCORN8 BomoroOarac ea.

ioosau, **c, eutpa all pain ensures aoufart t«v the

OA ima>ea waJhtne eaer_ Ua. bj mail or at In-usr

jUita Wxomr tJnesmoa* won** jTt»«eotpi® « »

FYPFRT KODAK
LAl LlU FINISHING

Developing and printing done ny a>

ists. Most beautiful work guarant'-en
it all times. Satisfaction or nu charge
evcloplng, 10c per film Printing
1-4x3 1-4, 3e; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 l-3\..

2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film ti

at our service
LIGON DRUG COMPANY,

Soartanbura. S C.

If so, you can obtait

sura relief by taking

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
l«#FOR indigestion

NEW SONG BOOKS
-For Your Church

1 wonderful value; 83 familiar sonss of the
gospel, words and music. Used all over the
<vorld. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round 01

Jiaped rotea, rnd $15 for No. 1 and 2 eniiblnerl, round
aotes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol

pleased,

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dopt. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

estores vitality and energy by puri

fying and enriching the blood. You

can soon feel Its Strengthening, Invig

orating Effect. Price 60c.

r*\iw—

i

1 O N I G H 1

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
lelieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Batter Than Pills For Liver Ms"

XANTHINE! 9
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair trom falling ot

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sate bu Drueyhh, or Sent Direct 4]> Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 par battle, trial aiza SOc. Send for circular

************
* If you wish to Educate your *

* Children, buy a home or farm *

* —at— *

Rutherford College, N. C. *

* Excellent School Facilities! Cli- *

mate Unsurpassed! *

Write REV. J. E. BOLICK, Real *

Estate Agent, Rutherford College, *

North Carolina *

************

The next time

you huy calomel

ask for

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are
nau3c^.!e£3, safe and sure.

Med' 'Ax "rtue3 retain-
ed i 1 i 3 7rove 3. Sold
only | i sealed packages.
Price 35c.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE

resulting in an injured finger, a stubb-

ed toe, a splinter or any other of the

numberless petty injuries that are

likely to happen any day, may not
seem serious at first but when neg-

ected and aided by the careless touch

jf a dirty hand may become infected

and develop into an ugly sore and
blood poison. Don't play with fate.

Apply Gray's Ointment immediately
and freely in all skin injuries. It gives

immediate relief, soothes the pain,

wards off blood poison and immedi-
ately begins its healing effect. Its

constant use for ninety-nine years has
made it a fami'y word in every house-

hold. Ask your druggist or write W
P. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nash
ville, Tenn., for sample.
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I Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

I am looking for more individuals

who will cheerfully assume the privi-

lege of supporting one of our children.

Quite a large number are enjoying

this Christ-like service. Judging from
the letters they write me, I know that

they are very happy over being able

to take the place of parents to these

dear little ones. Applications are be-

ing turned down every week all be-

cause our space is filled to overflowing.

In this land of plenty it is pathetic

that the cry of the Orphan should be

heard and no relief offered.

Our boys are kept busy these hot

August days hauling our winter sup-

ply of coal from the railroad siding.

Hauling four hundred tons of coal for

a mile is no small undertaking, espe-

cially as we have no dumping place to

unload the cars. Generally in two
days they have a fifty-ton car unload-

ed and in the coal bins ready for the

coming winter. Coal is costing much
more than it did a few years ago and

freight costs us three times as much
as it did two years ago. From this

fact our friends can easily understand

why we need more money than we did

a few years ago. A number of checks

would be very acceptable now.

Our children who need medical at-

tention are being treated by the doc-

tors of Raleigh. Quite a number are

having their tonsils removed and their

teeth filled. Last Tuesday Dr. M. R.

Gibson operated on nine for diseased

tonsils. Dr. John M. Wright does a

good deal of work for us. Also Drs.

McGee and Judd are ever alert and

ready to give their time and skill

whenever we have need of them. Our
Home has a big place in the affections

of the people of Raleigh regardless of

Church relations. Such consideration

at their hands is highly appreciated

by officers and children.

RECEIPTS
Rowland ss., Rowland ct, $6.33;

Wesley Bible Class of Fayetteville,

$30; Asbury ss., Bath ct., $5; Trinity

Church, Magnolia ct., $25.52; Person

St. ss., Calvary Charge, $10; Conetoe

ss., Bethel ct., $2.30; Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

Holleman, Apex ct., $5; St. Pauls ss.,

St. Pauls ct., $4.23; Oxford Baraca
Class, $40; Grifton ss., Grifton ct.,

$10; Business Men's Class, Trenton,

Jones ct., $10; Jas. B. Church, South-

port, $10; Fred W. Bynum, Rocking-
ham, $10; Center Hill ss., Chowan ct,

$1.33; Jackson Baraca Class, $10;

Warsaw ss., Faison and Warsaw
charge, $5; Business Men's Class,

Louisburg, $7.50; Burlington Baraca
Class, $10; Ormond's Chapel ss.,

Hookerton ct., $20; Philadelphia ss.,

Gates ct., $5; Laskey ss., Northamp-
ton ct., $4; Miss Lillie Duke's Class,

Memorial Church, Durham, $10; Eure-

ka ss., Fremont ct., $1.50; Baxter's

Grove ss., Moyock ct., $1; Mt. Gilead

ss., Mt. Gilead, $3.68; Castle Heights
ss., ch., Wilmington, $20; St. John ss.,

St. John and Gibson ch., $7.80; Sandy
Grove ss., Parkton ct., $2.50; Rocking-
ham ss., $11.65; Raeford ss., $20; Ep-
worth ch., Perquimans ct., $7.30; Zion
ss., Conway ct, $5; Stem ss., Granville

ct., $5; Wesley Bible Class, Rowland,
$10; Shady Grove, Oxford ct., $12.65;

Gray Rock ch., Oxford ct., $18.50; Z.

W. Lypn, Oxford Station, $25; Asbury
and Edeth Classes, Branson ss., Dur-
ham, $10; Mrs. E. L. Hart, Grace
Church, Wilmington, $20; Ridgeway
ct., $2.75; Ebenezer ss., Currituck ct.,

$4; Mt. Bethel ss., Rougemont ct,

$2.15; Baraca Class, Norlina, Ridge-

way ct, $10; Hamilton ss., William-

ston, Hamilton charge, $5; Wadeville

ss., Troy Station, $5; High Falls ss.,

Carthage ct., $26.83; Parker's ss.,

North Gates ct., $10; Ayden ss., Ayden
ct., $5.37; Newton Grove ss., Newton
Grove ct., $1.20; Lakewood ss., Dur-

ham, $10; Campbell's Creek ss., Auro-

ra ct., $3.74; Clinton ss., Clinton ct.,

$7.73; Goldston ss., Goldston ct., $3.60;

Evans ss., Chowan ct., $10; Class No.

11, Roxboro ss., $10; Daniels Chapel

ss., Goldsboro ct., $2; Fred Harrison,

Rocky Mount, $5.

Donations in Kind

One quilt from Pleasant Plains ss.,

Lillington ct.; one box of wool sweat-

ers, socks, etc., from Mrs. Josephus

Daniels; one coop of chickens from

Mrs. R. F. Taylor, Goldston, N. C.j

three crates of canteloupes from W.
H. M. Brown, Buies, N. C.

THE REV. DR. JAMES M. BUCKLEY
Evangelist J. V. Williams

Success is the thing the world is

looking for whether in the line of ma-

terial or spiritual work. Th„ whole

vorld is singing tne praises of the

man who is successful in any worthy
enterprise, while the fellow who fails,

is soon forgotten.

The most respected man of our Con-

ference "The New York East" is now
not in active work in any sense, but

resting over in his Jersey home more
than eighty and enjoying the memory
of other days when his name was al-

ways the first to be named on all great

occasions. That man is James M.
Buckley.

I have just been reading the history

of his remarkable life-work, by Dr.

G. B. Mains.
James M. Buckley began life under

adverse conditions. He was physically

frail. His father had died from con-

sumption while he was quite a child.

His mother, not strong physically, but
"strong in the Lord." And here we find

perhaps the reason of the great suc-

cess attained by Dr. Buckley's long
active work as a preacher, a lecturer

and editor.

He found himself too weak bodily to

stand the strain of work he felt neces-

STATEMENT
National Liberty Insurance Company

New York Otty
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up In cash ..$1,000
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year $ ; Increas
of paid-up Capital, $ ; Total. .$8,196

Income—From Policyholders, $5,244,-
641.38; Miscellaneous, $1,405,362.35
Total $6,650

Disbursement—To Policyholders, $2,-
523,514.60; Miscellaneous, $2,791,-
284.68; Total, $5,314,

ASSETS
Value of Real Estate $ 663
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 766
Loans secured by pledge or Bonds, or

other Callateral $6,863
Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 8,

Cash In Company's Office $ 12,
Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks not on Interest $ 454

Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $1,094,

Agents balances, representing business
written subsequent to October 1, 1918 $ 63,

Interest and Rents due and accrued 68
All other Assets, as detailed in statement $ 73,

State-

000.00

500.00
100.00

000.00
342.12
766.52

853.00
126.47
999.10

068,520.50
63.853.00

004.667.50

637.551.85
941,587.30

Total $10
Less Assets not admitted $
Total admitted Assets $10

LIABILITIES
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $
Unearned premiums $4,
Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, ac-

counts, fees, etc., due or accrued ..$ 4,000.00
Estimated amount payable for Federal

State, county, and municipal taxes
due or accrued $ 100,000.00

Contingent commissions, or other charg-
es due or accrued $ 28,003,86

All other liabilities, as detailed in
statement $ 503,085 10

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $6,214,228.04

Capital actually paid up In
cash $1,000,000.00

Surplus over all liabilities $2,700,439.39
sucrplus as regards Policyholders $3,790,430.39
Total Liabilities $10,004,667.50
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918
Fire Risks written $2,750,943.00; Prem-
iums received $ 50,349.36

Loses incurred—Fire, $18,843.20; Prem-
Losses incurred—Fire $18,843.20; Paid $ 19,605.96
President—Geo. B. Edwards. ffl

Secretary—G. H. Kehr.
Home Office New Vork City.
Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance

Commissioner, Raleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina—Home Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Raleigh, July 21, 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner,

do hereby certify that the above is a true and cor-

rect abstract of the statement of the National Lib-
erty Fire Insurance Company, of New York City
filed with this department, showing the condition
of said Company on the 31st day of December, 1918
Witness my hand and official seal, the day and

year above written.
James R. Young,

Insurance Commissioner.

sary if ever he should get above the

ordinary .

So he began an active outdoor life

and he compelled that frail body to

train for action. For years he walk-

ed without thinking of giving it up,

Walk! Walk! Walk. Everywhere and
all the time.

His body is small, but his head is

not only large but very large. He
wears a No. 7 1-2 hat. About the size

that man should wear weighing 250

pounds instead of about 125 pounds,

as he does. So by keeping that frail

body exercising continually he receiv-

ed extra strength to support that extra

head for extraordinary work. -

As a pastor, his ability soon made
him desirable in the best churches

where he always attracted large con-

gregations. As a debater, he seemed
to have no equal, for his ready wit.

and full store of information was al-

ways available. He was a continuous

member of the General Conference for

about 40 years, and always chairman
of the most important committee of

that body, the "commiteee on Episco-

pacy."

He was called "the bishop maker"
by many. He was the greatest writer

perhaps the M. E. Church has ever
produced. He traveled much at home
and abroad and wrote about all he
saw.

They tell a good story on him down

in North Carolina. He was at Trinity

College, Durham, N. C, to make the
Commencement speech. Of course he
was entertained by Dr. J. C. Kilgo,

president of the college. Now Kilgo,

and his family were from South Caro-
lina and did love the plain corn bread.

Now, when corn bread is plain and no
extra fixing in it, it don't taste good
to the northern folk. The custom is

to put one cake on the table and each
person break off a piece the size he
wishes. Dr. Buckley, who knew
everything did not know that, so

when the corn, bread was handed to

him he took it all. He tasted but

did not eat it But true to his life

habit he took everything in sight..

East Meadow, L. I. N. Y.

H. E. GOETZ, SANITARIUM 4

Knoxville, Tenn. *

Mental and Neveous diseases, *

General Invalidism and Ma- *

ternity. Properly selected cas- *

es of Morphinism treated by *

Luminal Method. Most Hu- *

mane, Ethical. Write us for :!:

information. *

NORTH CAROLi: A COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
Offers thorough Instruction and excellent advantages in the training of young

women for the mastery of courses fitting themselves to become self-supporting.
There are courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci-

ence and Bachelor of Music.
Total number registered last year 1299. Free tuition to those students who agree

to teach in the schools of North Carolina after leaving the college. Excellent
equipment, expenses moderate. For catalogue and other information address

J. I. Foust, President, Greensboro, N. C.

Grincl^our Corn theSimpleJ^au
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

N'O complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address—
GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

There's Quality
In Old Clothes

Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho
soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

YOU CAN BUY THIS PLAYER ON
EASY TERMS

""with our special "Play While You

Pay" plan of purchasing a oiano,

there's no. reason on earth why you

sholdn't know the pleasure oi having

a player piano in your home.

A small cash payment secures its

delivery. Ask about our plan today.

Several bargains in used Stieff pi-

anos.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters

Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.
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The Sunday School Lesson I

TEMPERANCE

Improved Uniform Lesson for August

31st, 1919. Scripture Passages

Dan. 1:8-20; 1 Cor. 9:24-27

Exposition by the Editor.

Daniel was the greatest man of hl3

day. He was the last of the major
prophets, and the only Jewish prophet

who spent his life mainly outside of

Palestine. He was a young man
when the first deportation of Jews was
carried to Babylon, and he was one of

the choice young men who were car-

ried at that time. He was the great

prophet of the exile; and, even in a

loreign country, he came into large

political influence, as well as a relig-

ious torchlight in a dark land. The
foundation for all this was laid in

the deep purpose which he formed and

executed at the beginning of his ca-

reer.

Daniel Had Well Defined Convictions

An element of weakness in many
men is the lack of any decided convic-

tions of right. They allow themselves

to be governed on the impulse of the

moment and by the influences that are

dominant at the time. They have not

determined what is right for them to

do and fixed upon the policy of hold-

ing themselves steadily to it. Yet this

decision of character is essential to

success. It was the dominant charac-

teristic of Daniel, as 'his life is por-

trayed in the book that bears his

name. At the beginning he had "pur-

posed in his heart that he would not

defile himself." He had been carried

into a strange land. Customs were

prevalent that ran counter to the law

which he had been taught to obey as

divine. Providence was throwing him

into close contact with the powers of

the kingdom. Life was programmed

for him, and programmed in a way
that his conscience could not allow.

Yet he went into that situation with

well defined convictions that he did

not propose to surrender. It was up-

on this granite foundation that he

built his character.

Daniel Made Obedience to Conscience

Supreme
He lived in a despotic age. The

word of the king was final, and relig-

ious freedom was not an established

principle as it is today. The fact is

there was not much freedom in the

world of any sort. To refuse obedi-

ence to the powers that were was a

dangerous thing. The steward who
was to furnish food to Daniel recog-

nized this truth. He knew that if the

king found out that he was not liter-

ally obeying orders it would mean

death to him. Still more would it

have been fatal to Daniel. Yet the

latter determined not to "defile him-

self with the king's meat, nor with the

wine which he drank." To the pro-

posal he said, "No" firmly, courteous-

ly, finally. It was contrary to his con-

science. He made no parade of his

conscience in the matter, but he ad-

hered to it. He had thought the thing

through. He knew What he believed

and he staked his life upon fidelity to

his convictions.'

Daniel Was Reasonable in His Pro-

posal

He was conscious of the delicacy of

the situation, and he had no purpose

to throw his life away. Neither was

he playing heroics. He knew that

what the steward told him concerning

the danger was true as it applied to

both of them, and he was willing that

his course be judged by the results of

it. There were three years of training

ahead of them for the positions for

which the king designed them. Ten
days could not make much difference

in that time, and the king would not
be bothering himself about their af-

fairs so soon. So he made it safe for

the steward and took his diet of pulse
and water. The word translated

"pulse" literally means seeds, and
probably includes such foods as peas,

beans and seeds that grow in pods. It

was a vegetable diet. Jewish law did
not require a vegetable diet, but it re-

quired certain regulations about the
killing of meats to be used for food

as were not likely to be carried out at

Babylon. So Daniel adhered to the
vegetable diet, and put himself on pro-

bation for ten days in order to estab-

lish its effectiveness in his case. This
was certainly a reasonable request of

the steward and it enabled Daniel and
his companions to be true to their con-

science without rushing into open con-

flict with the constituted authority of

the land in which they dwelt.

Daniel Prospered in His Way
Our readers are familiar with the

results as told in the history, and we
need not repeat them here. Was the
"fatter and fairer countenance" of

Daniel the natural result of the diet

chosen, or was it a divine interposi-

tion in the interest of Daniel for his

fidelity? The -naturalist will tell you
the former, the religionist will be dis-

posed to the latter view. Probably
both are correct. The record does not

say, and we see nothing to be gained
by dogmatism on the point. One thing

is clear—the program of feasting and
drinking which the king was carrying

out was not essential to the beauty or

wisdom of his counsellors. Daniel
traveled the road of temperance and
outdistanced all of his competitors. He
came- to a position of great influence

and power in the. kingdom and main-
tained it for many years and under
more than one sovereign, and he did

this despite the scheming and plotting

of his enemies. The whole history of

his life is a demonstration of the fact

that God was with him and honored

him for his faithfulness.

Alcohol Is a Poison

Whatever may have been true of the

"portion of the king's meat" which
Daniel refused, it is certainly true

that the alcohol in the wine was and
is injurious. It is destructive of all

that is good. It is a poison to the

body. It disturbs the entire nervous

system, destroys the power of the

body to resist disease, weakens its

powers of endurance and hastens its

cojr«e to the grave.

It interferes with the moral activi-

ties of the mind, produces temporary
insanity, which in many cases becomes
permanent, perverts intellectual con-

ceptions and invalidates conclusions.

Ic dulls and finally deadens the moral
perceptions, destroys natural affec-

tions and wrecks the life for time and
for eternity. On the other hand there

is not a good thing that can truthful-

ly be said in its favor for beverage

purposes. The medical profession has
at last learned that it is not needed in

the practice of their profession. It

has no ipdace inside of a man.
Progress of Tempefa.ice Reform
The progress of temperance reform

in the last few years has been won-
derful—only the wonder really is that

men have been so slow to see the ter-

rible toll of human life and happiness

that alcohol has taken. The traffic in

this country has now been put under
the ban of the law, but the final vic-

tory is not yet won. The monster
beast is still withstanding the enforce-

ment of the law by every means in his

power, and it must be fought at that

point. And then the Church must not

lose sight of the sin of personal indulg-

ence. After all this is the final battle.

It is morally wrong to drink it, and
the Church must never be satisfied un-

til the individual wills not to drink,

even though the streets ran full of it.

It must be made a matter of con-

science, as it was with Daniel.

What wonderful muffins!
What a delight when your teeth sink into that light,

soft, perfectly cooked muffin.

Why not have muffins like that often? Not a bit of trouble!

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney
This wonderful flour assures perfect muffins, biscuits, waffles or cakes

every time. No risk at all because the baking powder, soda and salt are
already in the flour. You don't have to buy them. You don't have to mix
them. They're all there in the proportions that make the amateur a per-
fect baker. Try this time-saving, money-saving flour. Your grocer has it

in bags with the Indian head on them.

Try Peerless when you want plain flour.

AUSTIN- HEATON CO. Durham, N. C.

Oaeil Auditorium anu Conservatory

Greensboro College For V omen
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Econimics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Pall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.
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METHODIST MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To the Trustees of Church Property

:

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage 01

sehool, and your duty is to care for the property The Meth

odist Episcopal Church, South, has organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Westen

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will yoi

naake to the church whieh has honored you with this trust?

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.
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! NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE f
(Continued from Page Seven.)

THE DRIVE FOR A MILLION NEW
MEMBERS

Don't like the word "drive" in that

sentence. Give us "one accord in

prayer and supplication," for a mil-

lion members—no. Let us not limit

the "holy one of Israel.'' Where there

are millions to be saved it would be

sin to limit the prayer to only a mil-

lion. I Sam. 12:23. Let the call be

for days, weeks, months of heart-

searching separation from all known
sin; of fasting, unceasing prayer; of

faithful preaching, followed by per-

sonal work of the gentlest, most per-

suasive sort, and let the Lord do His

own counting "when He writeth up

the people, that this man was born

there." Psa. 87:5, 6. "By their fruits

ye shall know them." The old six

months probation rule was the best

any church ever Iliad for accurate

counting of new converts, but we
could not keep up with our Baptist

brethren while using it, so we cut it

out. It takes six months of human
observation to know, with assurance,

of the second birth. I hope we are

not going to have the "quota" rule of

so many converts to the charge, dis-

trict, etc., and the offered banner to

the one that "goes over the top" first.

Let God do His own counting and ban-

ner-giving. We can all have our re-

ward when Paul gets his. See II

Tim. 4:8,

Our Church Debts and Revivals

Church debts are not in accord with

God's will, therefore they are more or

less a hindrance to revival work. "Owe
no mon any thing," (but love) not

even over night, Lev. 19:13. Why?
Because the borrower is servant to

the lender.. Prov. 22:7. Church debts

have a tendency to soften our speech

to rich folks and incline us to deal

tenderly with corporation sins, hence

revivals reach few of this class. Our

Conference minutes for 1918 show

indebtedness to the amount of $4,480,-

025 in all conferences of Southern

Methodism. The amount $363,952 for

our two conferences in North Carolina

does not include the unpaid balance

on pledges to representative church in

Washington City. It is true that much
of church debt is in process of pay-

ment, and too much of it is an old sore

—a Bishop Smith's "old briar patch"

into which the timed (very gentle

word) financial rabbits always run

when the Church calls for a forward

movement. This church debt business

is all the uglier when we think that

while we have been creating it we
have been robbing God of His tithes.

Mai. 3:8-10. Read verse 10 over again

—no chance for church-wide revival

While such conditions exist. Breth-

ren, we must get another move on us

—one that will move church debts.

Plenty of unpaid tithes to do it. "Bring

ye all the tithes into the store-house,

saith the Lord, and prove me now

—

1919—if I will not open the windows

of heaven, and pour you out a blessing,

that there shall not be room enough

to receive it." Never had a blessing

as big as that, have we? Why? Be-

cause we have never paid the price

—

never met the terms. Brethren, of

the Board of Bishops and all other

Boards, with all presiding elders and

pastors—this last the most important

of all—we have our centennial offer-

ing of $35,000,000, and more for mis-

sions, and we desire God's overflow

blessing upon it; we are calling for a

church-wide, soul-saving revival. Let

us not hope to exercise wonder-work-

ing faith until we have at least treat-

ed God with common honesty by plac-

ing to the credit of His church enough

of unpaid tithes, yet in our pockets,

to liquidate the unpaid claim of every

individual or corporation. Why not?

Our Board of Church Extension,

along with the call for a week of

Fasting and Prayer, by way of prep-

aration for the church-wide revival,

makes a call for one other offering, of

$3,000,000, for the all-important pur-

pose of simple obedience to God's

word, and for placing the Church on

a platform of permanent respectabili-

ty 1 efore the eyes of all mankind.

Awaken the conscience of the people

on this matter and it will be done.

D. H. Tuttle.

Washington, N. C.

VISITING FRIENDS IN NORTH
CAROLINA

On the 23rd day of June, 1919, I

left Lincoln, California, to attend the

Centenary celebration at Columbus,

Ohio. Leaving there, I visited Niag-

ara Falls and then made my first visit

to Washington, D. C. I made an effort

to hear the President's speech on the

League of Nations but failed. I did

see him as he passed out from the Cap-

itol. I went to Mt. Vernon and saw

i

the home of Washington and also his

grave. I visited the Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery, where I had a view

of General Lee's home. There are

many interesting things at Washing-

to about which I cannot write now.

I found nothing more pleasant than

the visiting of my friends in North

Carolina, where I lived many years

ago. During my visit to Big Sandy

Mush I saw the church where I first

went to Sunday school and church. I

also saw Colonel Lowry's old home
where I was baptized in my childhood

by one Rev. Mr. Kerr. My brother and

I visited the old home place. It seems

that the valleys have become more

narrow and the hills have grown

higher.

On Turkey creek we visited the

mountain farm which our father

bought and to which we moved from

Sandy Mush. I preached in the old

brick church which I helped to build

when i was a lad.

I also preached twice at Leicester. I

found brother J. M. Green and brother

Carpenter in good spirits and in favor

with their people. They are hard at

work, holding meetings. Many re-

markable changes have taken place in

the community. I still hear the names

of Methodist preachers who were pas-

tors two or three decades ago. I

must not forget to mention that I vis-

ited Weaverville and had the pleasure

of seeing some of the teachers who
were my instructors while I was in

school there. Prof. Yost and Mrs. N.

B. McDowell were the only teachers

that I was able to see. This was my
first visit to Weaverville since I was
in school there.

R. L. Sprinkle.

Lincoln, Calif.

PRIZES OFFERED FOR TRACT LIT-

ERATURE
At a meeting of the Board of Man-

'agers of Tract and Evangelistic Liter-

ature held at the Publishing House,

Nashville, Tenn., July 30, 1919, it was

voted to offer a first prize of $25.00 for

the best tracts on the following sub-

jects:

First, for two evangelistic tracts,

one describing the condition of an un-

saved soul, the other setting forth the

character and blessedness of a soul

saved by Christ. These two tracts to

be limited to 2,000 words each.

Second, two tracts for instructing

applicants for church membership in

their duties and privileges—one for

rdults and one for children. These

applicants for church membership in

two tracts to be limited to 4,000 words

each.

Third, two tracts, one on baptism

and the other on the Lord's Supper.

Our Own Church Schools

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

. R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.
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Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2

i

|

The substantial improvement and enlargement of our
equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write, y

M. T. HINSHAW, President I
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. 2

1802

L
1919

ouisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere.
Rates.

-OW

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

These two tracts to be limited to 10,000

words each.

All manuscripts submitted in this

contest must be typewritten and must
be in the hands of the Secretary of

the Board not later than December 1,

1919. The name of the author must be
placed in a sealed envelope accompany-
ing the manuscript, but must not ap
pear elsewhere. The Board reserves

the right to purchase the second best

manuscripts for the sum of $15 each.

Tt also reserves the right to reject any

and all manuscripts submitted. The
Board would caution all contestants

that while it values a vscholarly i re-

sentation of Biblical truths, it must be

borne in mind that these tracts are de-

signed to convince men and women of

varying intellectual grades and that

therefore the presentation must be

mainly to the popular mind and but-

tressed by Biblical quotations.

Signed for the Board,

A. J. Lamar, Chairman.
Frank M. Thomas, Sec.
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j OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A THING TO BE PROUD OF
"How does it taste, I wonder?" said

Jamie as he saw Patrick Flynn take a

glass of steaming punch from the bar

of a restaurant.

"Did you ever taste strong drink,

James?" said a handsome old man
standing by.

"Never," said young James. "I won-

der if it's good.

"I cannot tell you how it tastes,"

said Mr. Landers. "I am sixty years

old and have never tasted it in my life,

and I am proud to say it. I see what

it does. It has cheated poor Flynn out

of his snug little home. It has clothed

his poor wife and children in rags, and

made him cross and quarrelsome. It

is liquid fire and theft and poison. I

don't want to know bow it tastes."

"Neither do I," said James. "Thank

you, Mr. Landers, for what you have

said. When I am a man sixty years

old, I, too, will have it to say: 'I have

never tasted strong drink in my life."

—Selected.

HOW GRACE SPELLED LOVE

A class of very little girls was

learning to spell. "Etta, spell pig, and

tell us what kind of noise little pigs

make," said the teacher.

"P-i-g, pig," answered Etta, "and

this is the noise they make, "Que, que."

"You may spell dog, Rosy," said the

teacher to the next little girl.

"D-o-g, dog, and our doggie says

Bow-wow-wow."
"Now, cat, Mary."

The next little girl said, "C-a-t, and

my kitty says mew,-mew."

"Grace you may spell love," were

teacher's next words. Grace didn't

stop to give the letters, but ran and

threw her arms around the teacher's

neck, giving 'her a kiss on the cheek.

"We sipell love that way at our house,"

said she.

"That is a beautiful way," said the

teacher; "but do you know another

way?"
"Oh, yes," said little Grace. "I spell

love this way." And she began putting

the books in order on teacher's desk.

I spell love by helping everybody when
they need me."

"That's the best way of all to spell

love, and now we will have it as the

book spells it." Then all the class said

together, "L-o-v-e, love."—'Exchange.

THE GIRL WHO ENJOYED EVERY-
THING

"If only we could have one of the

bigger girls to help us, we could get

along very well."

The small circle of Nimble Needles,

engaged in Red Cross work, were plan-

ning a little entertainment and social,

by which to earn money. The girls

were not accustomed to such, efforts,

and felt their lack of experience,

therefore the sigh for help.

"Let us ask Ruth Raymond," was
the very first suggestion in response.

"She would be the best help of any-

body. She always knows just how.

But wouldn't it be asking a good

deal?" This a bit anxiously. "She

couldn't have much of a good time at

such an affair as ours."

"Ruth makes her own good time,

anyhow, wherever she is," said one of

the older and more observant girls.

"She just loves to help. Let's ask her

and see."

So they "asked her" and they "saw."

They saw how she could enter into the

interests and efforts of a younger cir-

cle, and have a genuine good time.

For evidently, Ruth's enjoyment was
not veneer—it was solid.

"Did you go to the lecture last

night?" asked one girl of another, aft-

er a somewhat noted scientist had

been heard in town.

"Yes, I went, and I suppose it was

all very good and improving, but it

did not interest me very much. It was
rather dry. The man knew almost ev-
erything about his subject, but ne did
not tell it with much animation. There
was one hearer that enjoyed it, though.
I saw Ruth Raymond there, and she
Mstened with such a bright look that
L spent part of my time watching
her—and wondering."

"Oh," was the hearer's comment,
"Ruth gets something out of every-
thing. If there is a juicy morsel any-
where in a heap of dry bones, she is
certain to find it and get refreshment
out of it, and she always acts as if

she had hold of something meant ex-
pressly for her."

About this time Ruth and her two
sisters iplanned an outing together, in
Which the trio anticipated great pleas-
ure. Just before the consummation of
plans, an invalid aunt sent for Ruth
to come and stay with her during her
husband's two weeks' absence from
home. Ruth was her choice, and of
course it was Ruth's choice to go. The
family knew that it would be from the
moment the request came.
"How can you bear the disappoint-

ment and the difference in this way of
spending two weeks and the way you
had planned?" asked a friend.

"Oh," aswered Ruth happily, "if I

can't have just what I like. I can like

what I have, and there will be many
pleasant things about this visit. I

will enjoy the helping, and other
things, too, all in a quiet way."

"I wonder how it is that Ruth makes
good times out of the most unprom-
ising situations and circumstances?"
said one of 'her admiring comrades.

"I saw a saying lately which illus-

trates the truth about her," was the
reply. "It was this: 'Every blade of

grass has its own drop of dew.' Ruth's
drop of dew, which freshens every-

thing for her, is the faculty for enjoy-

ing the best in everything, and finding

some good in all."—F. H. Sweet, in

Northwestern Christian Advocate.

THE LITTLE PEBBLE
"Look 'how round and smooth it is!

Isn't it pretty, mother,." The little boy
had picked up a pebble from the beach.

"How did the pebble come to be so

round and smooth and ipiretty?" moth-
er asked. "Has it just been lying here
on the beach contentedly "

"It is so pretty maybe the children

jump over it! but, then, so many of

them are smooth. How is it, mother?
Why are they not all alike?"

"It is in the roughest places, my lit-

tle boy, that the smoothest pebbles are

found. If we were on the shore of

some quiet lake, you would pick up
only rough stones. Here the waves
are strong, and the shingles, too, dash
against the little stones. These things

make them beautiful. Hard things

arc sometimes good for little boys, too.

It was a pretty hard thing for you to

be sick last month, wasn't it? But it

has helped mother's little boy to be

patient and unselfish, and I think he

loves the heavenly Father very much
for making him well."

"Yes, indeed, I do, mother," the

little fellow answered.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
ckj, Teimed, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'SEgg! SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brookkjn, N. Y.

Trinity Park School f

F. S.

Durham,

ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-

cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An ; nstructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library ..nd gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

Aldridge, Headmaster,
N. C.
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Old Garments Made to

Last Another Season.
One-half the clothes discarded each sea-

son are merely soiled, stained or out of

shape. This clothing can be made to last

another season and to look as good as new
by our

Faultless Dry Cleaning
Process.

All spots and stains are removed. All

dirt is extracted from the fibre of the

fabric, and the lustre and perfect shape of the new garment
is restored without the slightest injury to the most delicate

fabrics or shades of color.

It Saves Money.
You can effect a very great saving by having your clothes

cleaned and renewed by our faultless dry cleaning process.

The more the price of clothing advances, the more money
you will save, and you will have the advantage of always
looking neat.

Prompt Service by Parcel Post.
All mail orders are handled promptly. You will be sur-

prised to learn how quickly your clothes will be returned.

We pay return postage.

Guarantee of Satisfaction.
Your money is promptly refunded if you are not delighted

with the results of our cleaning process.

Send your garments or write for prices and learn how
cheaply we make old clothes look like new.

The Charlotte Laundry,
Charlotte, - - N. C.
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In Your Cotton Alleys,

Plant after'
1

- iasl working of cotton

crop;' - Ready when -cotton is picked:

.

For grazing, hay and soil building.

Saves a season.

With Oats and Rye
Makes very best feed. Will double
your yield arid build your soil. Vetch,

stubble turned tinder is equal to 700

lbs. of good grade fertilizer per acre.

The Best Paying Crop
4 or 5 crops per year without cultiva-

tion. Grows several years without re-

seeding.\': Wonderful land builder,.

Inoculate the "\Ti4rA ~ <$01*1TI ani be
,

Sure °f
Seed With V~

1 1

1

^^^JSaSiili? a ^°

it enables you to grow these crops where you failed before." 'Improves'your

crop and land. <w» ao-no^r -a^y delivered. • •

Write for FREE bookfUjMiflpMi Address NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.

Clover—

Vetch-

Alfalfa-
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I OUR DEAD
|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 worrt:-

free of charge. For the excess of 10

words we charge one cent per word
Count the words in excess and send th

money with obituary. Observe this rule

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes o'

respect.

TARK I NGTON—James F. Tarkington

was born April 29, 1849, and died May 30,

1919, aged 70 years, one month and one

day. .

In early manhood he married Miss

Mary Smith, who survives, together with

six children and fourteen grandchildren .

His home-life was beautiful and marked
with strong devotion. For many years he

was a steward in Pleasant Grove Church,

which he loved devotedly. His home was
always the preacher's home, and he was
never happier than when his pastor sat

by his fireside. He was a good man and

a faithful soldier of the Cross.

Farewell till the morning.
L. E. Sawyer.

JENETTE—Robert Jenette was born

near Lake Landing, N. C, Dec. 9, 1852,

and died in Swan Quarter, N. C. May 14.

1919. Dec. 23, 1876, he was married to

Veanna Benson, sister of Rev. J. M. Ben-

son. To this union were born eight chil-

dren, six of whom preceded him into the

great beyond: Chas. L., of Norlina, N. C.,

and Edward T., of Washington, N. C
with the devoted wife survive him.

Brother Jenette had been in declining

health for several years and had sought

relief from many sources without benefit

or encouragement. He had retired from

business and was quietly awaiting the

end This came while he was talking to

a friend, when it was thought that he had
rallied from a very severe attack.

He joined Soule M. E. Church, South,

in 1876, under the pastorate of Rev. J. D.

Buie and lived a consistent Christian life

until the end. He told the writer, less

than one hour before his departure, that

he would welcome death as a relief from

his suffering. .

He was a good neighbor and friend and

was always among the first to extend the

hand of welcome to a stranger. As a fa-

ther and husband he was devoted and

loving. „ , .

His body was buried at Soule church in

Hyde county. The service was conduct-

ed by this writer and the Masonic Order

and was attended by a large crowd of

friends. There we left him under a beau-

tiful mound of flowers to await the res-

urrection.
L. T. Singleton.

Swan Quarter, N. C.

SINCLAIR—Catharine Sinclair, daught-
er of John and Diana Stewart, was born

July 1st, 1848. Her parents were devoteu
members of the Methodist Church, and
biuugiit up tutdi' cu in >.>«. J'

^

and admonition of the Lord. Hence sistei

Sinclair was converted and joined thi

Methodist Church at the age of twelve.

In this communion she remained faithfu

unto death, June 8th, 1919. She was mar-
ried to Daniel M. Sinclair Nov. 28, 1867.

To UioHi kae ujin jive ciinureii, luu o

whom died in infancy. Three of the.,

sjrvne ti.e;r niotaer. Two sons, .i. j

and Chas. T. Sinclair are prominent busi-

ness men of Carth.ige 'Ad . ne dausiue;
Mrs. U. L. Barrett, ot Carthago, all ol

whom are members of the church of theii

parents. The husband and children, two
sisters and many friends mourn their

great loss. She was a kind neighbor, al-

ways ready to lend a helping hanu to the
sick and needy; and speak a word of

comfort to the sorrowing, bue has serveu
her generation well, filled her mission in

the world and gone up to receive her re

ward.
Her greatest work in life was in the

home. The State and Church are found-
ed upon this institution. No people ever
rise above the home. The mothers who
have reared families and made homes of

a high Christian character, have been the
most potent factors in building nations
and extending the kingdom of Christ. It

was here and in her loyalty and faith-

fulness to the Church, that the nobility
and greatness of her character shone so
brightly.
"Her children rise up and call her bles-

sed, her husband also, and he praiseth
her." The memory of her sweet and
gentle spirit will linger long to cheer anu
brighten, strengthen and lighten tn

hearts of loved ones and point them to

the home on high.
N. E. Coletrane.

GARDNER—F. T. Gardner was born
Sept. z, i&jl and diej apf. 22, ldi.9. a
was sick several months ana his suffer-

ings were great, but he endured them
with great fortitude. He professed faith

in Christ when young, joined the Metho-
dist Church and remained true and faith-

ful. He was never married. He was a
good neighbor and citizen and made
friends. He has gone to a better world.
His body now rests in the cemetery of

the Pittsboro M. B. church, where he held
membership. May God give his grace to

the sorrowing. P. D. Woodall.

FAW—John Andrew Faw was born in

Ashe county, N. C, Feb. 13, 1S50, and di<^

at Statesville, July 21, 1919. He professed
religion and joined the Methodist Church
in 1865 and lived the life of a faithful

follower of our Lord till i.e was called to

receive his reward in the Church trium-
phant. For many years he was a faith-

ful and efficient steward, and by example
and influence sought to meet the finan-
cial requirements of his Church. He was
one of Wilkes county's best citizens, and

a great asset to the community in which
he lived. He enjoyed having the preach-
ers in his home, and they enjoyed going
there. It was a home of prayer. He will
be greatly missed by his family and all

who knew him. He left them the price-
less legacy of a good name and godly ex-
ample. May the stricken widow and
children together with all who loved him
so live that they will meet and rejoice
forever together in the good world above,
praising the Christ who has redeemed
and saves all who believe and trust Him.

In the presence of a large congregation
of his friends and neighbors we laid him
away at Miller's Creek M. E. Church,
South, beside his sacred dead.

W. R. Ware.

E' I.IMGT" 1" -MvS T,ois Ri'ington. wiff
if W. A. Ellington, was born Jan. 18,
'872. and died May 19. 1919. She was
married Nov. 7, 1894, giving birth to two
crirls, Beaver and Lois, who survive her.
^he professed religion when quite a girl.

Her Christian life was beautiful. She
had a very sweet, amiable disposition,
made no enemies, but a great many
friends. Her illness was of brief dura-
tion. She was given every possible at-
ention but the Master took her to be
with Him In glory. Her funeral service
was conducted by the writer and her bodv
now rests in the cemetery of Hank's
Chapel Christian Church. May God com-
fort the bereft husband and sorrowing
laughters. P. D. Woodall.

DEATH OF MRS. GEORGE J. GRIF-
FITH.

We feel very keenly the loss of Mrs.

•vife and daughter. She loved her Church
>r>d to it she literally gave her life. She
'iad lived for 43 years in this world, and
'o one had gathered around them more
'riends, or was more universally loved,
"he joined the Methodist Church in early
•hildhood. and her love and devotion for
'ier Church was beautiful indeed. On
" Tonday. July 21st. at one o'clock, sur-
rounded by a crowd of friends and loved
nes that taxed the seating capacity of
'elmont Park Church, her funeral was
inducted hv her pastor and we laid her

'i rest in Elmwood cemetery. She leaves
o mourn their loss, her husband, Bro.

'ier aged father. D. N. Smith. Three
rothers. John T. Smith, Jas. A. Smith
nfl Will Smith, and one sister, Mrs.
^-ank Douglass, of Huntersville. May
'Tis grace comfort these loved ones.

A. L. Aycock.
Charlotte, N. C.

WH1TEHURST—Mrs. Fannie Hooker
""hitehurst was born on June 23rd. 1851.

'he was married to Capt. E. B. White-
'mrst 'then of Carteret county. N. C,
'>ut later of Kinston. N. C.,) on May the
'r-d. 1883, and died on the 17th of July,
"11<1. at her home in Kinston. N. C.
She was the daughter of the late Rev.

V. A. Hooker, of precious memory, who
as for so many years ore of the most
faithful ministers of the N. C. Confer-
ence and one of God's own elect.

T had the pleasure of an intimate ac-
quaintance with this elect lady and her
'amily. I was her pastor for two years
>nd an intimate of her home.

T never knew a purer, more consistent
"hristian ladv than she was. Joining the
"'-lurch in early life she never took the
'ift off the altar. She was an industrious
'ife and mother, a good neighbor, and
levoted to her husband and children and
amily.
Nc one who knew her doubts as to

vhere she Is today. May her husband
nd children imitate her even as she did
Jhrist. J. O. Guthrie.

WILLIAMS—W. T. Williams was born
/eb. 27, 1839, and died July 5, 1919. Thus
le was 80 years, 4 months and 6 days old.

ile was converted in the year 1854 and
,oined the Methodist Church at Salem
ear Reidsville, removing later to the
hurch at Wentworth. He was first made
lasst leader and later a steward, serv
.ng in that capacity till he finished his

ourse on earth. He served in the Con-
federate army under Capt. John M. Gal-
oway. He was for many years the trust-
fd keeper of the county home for the
poor of Rockingham county. He died at

Cora Gunn, who ministered to him dur-
.ng the last years of his life with great
tenderness and admirable devotion.

uiide fcsUiie was a mati ol uuny fin

traits of character. His conversation was
n heaven. Amongst his virtues I should
numerate his gentleness of manners, his

purity of conversation, his sincerity of

purpose, his patience in affliction, the
steadfastness of his faith, the prayerful
ness of his life, his love for God, his de

• null Ut luc .<Uiui u. .1-.. e wu.5 *i

honored member. He lived well, a good
and useful life. He died well. He died
in sight of heaven. Before passing away
lie mentioned some of his favorite songs
repeating lines from
"My latest sun is sinking fast," and
•Amazing grace how sweet the sound."
Just before leaving he said: "My time

has come; I am so happy, so happy!"
His death truly suggests the beautiful

lines:
"How blest the righteous when he dies,

When sinks a weary soul to rest,

How mildly beams the closing eyes,
How gently heaves the expiring breast!

"Life's duty done, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies,

Wnile heaven and earth combine to say
How blest the righteous when he dies."

F. L. Townsend.

STEDMAN—Mrs. Lizzie Stedman, wife
of Rev. C. E. Stedman of the Hayesville
circuit, was converted at the age of flf

teen years and joined the church shortly
afterwards. She had excellent education
al advantages.
About twenty-five years ago she came

to Western North Carolina as a music
lea.eher ai'd proved a great success.
Not a (.reat while after her marriage

to Brother Stedman, he received a caH

to preach and she gladly entered the itin-
eracy with him. After great sacrifice and
struggle he was prepared for admission
into the Conference in which he has been
successful in an unusual degree. But
surely no preacher's wife ever stood by a
preacher more faithfully than she. She
had unusual preparation for her work;
was highly cultured, deeply pious and
thoroughly amiable. She was a woman
of great faith; believed that God had
called her and her husband to this work
and that the outcome of it would be the
fulfillment of His will.

She bore Inconvenience and sacrifice
without complaint, always counting it an
honor to have a place in the Lord's vine-
yard.
The refining effects of her splendid life

were an untold blessing to Brother Sted-
man, as well as hundreds of others.
Her personality exhaled a heavenly

sweetness that made her company de-
sired by people of every class.
Her musical ability as well as her cul-

ture stood her in great stead in her
church work.

I never knew a finer example of Chris-
tian piety. This flower of grace had
grown to full proportions. Their home
was a Christian home indeed. Her hus-
band testifies to this in the strongest
words. But this testimony is superfluous
in her old community of Sylva, as well as

rha -,ee i h'"y "i" p -fr -d s-i

needs no one to testify to the brightness
of its light.
When she bore her only child to the

grave, the spirit of sweet Christian resig-
nation was apparent. On July 19th. after
more than twenty years, she was laid be-
side her little one in the grave yard at
Sylva.
We await the resurrection in confident

hope. But meanwhile there has been a
re-union in the home above. Think of it'
Gave up her child a few years later gave
up her little home for the homeless life
"f the itinerancy. Now she has her child
free from corruption in a home of many
mansions. Does It not pav to live th"
Christian life? May God give Brother
Stedman many years in which to preach
he glorious gospel of Christ.

J. J. Gray.

VICKERS—Mrs. Malissa Vickers, wife
of Dr. G. C. Vickers, passed on to her
l-iessed reward July 1. Her passing was
sudden and unexpected.
She left six dear little children to

whom she had been such a dear mother.

-hv goes out to the sorrowing husband.
Mrs. Vickers was a good neighbor, a

-onsistent Christian, a member of Ed-
?ar Long's Memorial Church.
We commend Doctor Vickers and the

dear little children unto Him who has
taught us that He doeth all things well,
and that all things work together for
good to them that love God.

O. W. Dowd.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
On July 23, 1919, God in His almighty

wisdom saw fit to call unto Himself our
beloved and faithful member, Mrs. E. L.
Parker; therefore he it resolved:

1. That the Philathea class of the
Methodist Church has In the death of this
Kood woman lost one of its most loyal
and useful members.

2. Tha f we, the surviving members, feel
sadly our loss, but realizing our loss Is
her eternal gain, we humbly submit to
our Father's will.

3. That we extend to the bereaved fam-
ily our deepest and heartfelt sympathy.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
placed on the records of our class, a copy
sent to the family, and a copy sent to
the North Carolina Christian Advocate
for publication.

Mrs. C. L. Wilson,
Mrs. G. F. Snead,
Mrs. Paul C. Hood,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
At the last meeting of the Woman's

,r<*si«nary S i»tv of V Pleasant
Church, the following resolutions were
adopted:
Whereas, that in the death of Mrs. Vic-

toria Bristol Johnson, which occurred
on the 19th of July, our society keenly

Is the less of a '- a' <n.rl va'u d nr»»Vw

ber, one whose friendship was greatly
enjoyed and appreciated by her associ-
ates.

Resolved, that while we bow in humble
submission to the One who doeth all
things well, yet may we not give expres-
sion to the love and high esteem in which
sister Johnson was held by our society.
And that to the husband and four chil-
dren who are bereft of a loving wife and
mother, we assure them of our tenderest
sympathy. And that a copy be sent to
the North Carolina Christian Advocate
and to cur county paper.

Mrs. C. C. Hensley,
Mrs. W. A. Hood,
Mrs. J. V. Powell,

Committee.

MERCHANT—John Hambridge Mer-
hant was born in Bampton, Gloucester-

shire, England, November 23, 1845. Died
at his home near Biltmore, N. C, July
31, 1919, age 73 years, 7 months and 8

days.
When he was nine years of age his pa-

rents came to America, making their
home successively at Buffalo, N. Y., Con-
cord, Ohio, Richmond, Indiana and finally
at Brook, Indiana. While living at Rich-
mond, Indiana, he joined the Union army
in 1862, fighting side by side with his

irother, Mr. Fred Merchant, to the close
of the war.

In 1872 he was united in marriage to
Jane Hess, of Brook, Ind. To this union
ivas born seven children, one dying at the
age of 5 years. In 1884 he removed with
lis family to Western North Carolina,
making his home until 8 years ago near
Hendersonville.
The deceased is survived by one brother

and one sister, Mr. Sam Merchant and
Mrs. Eliza Conn, of Brook, Ind., his wife,

Mrs. E. J. Merchant, Biltmore, and six
•hlldren: Mr. L. L. Merchant, Biltmore,
VIrs. Jesse Gay, Allanstand, N. C, Rev.
jrant Merchant, Toledo, Wash., Mr. Os-
ar L. Merchant and' Miss Laura E. Mer-
hant, Biltmore, and Mr. Clarence L.
Jerchant, Knoxville, Tenn.
Brother Merchant joined the Methodist

"hurch at an early age and his life was
me of consistent living with his profus-
ion and helpfulness to the community in
which he chanced to live. Some years
igo he moved near Biltmore and placed
:is membership with the South Biltmore
lethodist Church and was identified with
ts activities until death. He was unas-
uming in his manner, a man of deep pie-

ty, and marvelous was his sense of Chris-
ian duty, many times when he was not
ihysically able he would be in the little
hurch he loved so well, conducting the
'.unday school and teaching a class, will-
lg to do even double duty. We feel that
ve have lost one of our best men, but our
ss is heaven's gain. "Servant of God,
.ell done! Thy glorious warfare's past.
he battle's fought, the victory won, and

thou art crowned at last.

D. R. Proffit, Pastor.

ELLEN—Mrs. Tempie W. Ellen was
orn June 25th, 1868.
Early in life she joined Cokesbury

Jhurch, on the Warren circuit. Her life's

tory is also a part of the history of Mc-
yeire Church on the Battleboro and
Vhitakers charge.
On Nov. 30th, 1897, she was married to
icero F. Ellen.
She died Nov. 28th, 1918.
The writer, then her pastor, visited the
ome accompanied by Rev. R. t. . »rap-

iS. That night in the family circle we
.stened to her questions ami saw her face
illumined as our brother led us

,rough the Holy Land. It was in i.ie

ght of that hour that we knew her.
A small number of women, and they
re called "The Basket Band," and they
.ve around about a country church called
icTyeire, and they meet in each others'
.omes, and they sew and talk and eat.
ut it's the talk that tells. Through the
ears they've talked of each others' vlr-
ues, of the sermon of last Sunday and
heir love for their preacher, of rlowers
or the pulpit, the new carpet making the

jse beautiful, of the n>,v family in the
leighborhood, of the orphan and of the
ause of Christ in lands far away. Miss
Nannie Whitaker and Mrs. Tempie
Jllen, and those still with us, make one
hirst for life—high, human fellowship
.nd God.
It was a Sunday in Spring-time. And

the windows of that church were open,
dnd our hearts' windows were open, and
.he breeze that fanned our faces was not
nore felt than the Holy Spirit. That
lay Brother R. H. Willis baptized our
..ttle Frederick.
A baby's face, a baby being given to

God. That baby life that day was the ra-
aiant focal point in that churcn of Christ's
and God's light of love. And Mrs. Tempie
.Mien s face and others like it was the fit

setting for such a jewel.
Norman Harrison.

IN MEMORIAM.
In November, 1918, the Lord called to

ier heavenly reward, Mrs. A. G. Wall, of
^ilesville, N. C.
Mrs. Wall, who was Miss Lucy Helen

-tadcliffe before her marriage, was born
.n 1845. She therefore lived to the ripe
ge of 73 years, 5 months and 12 days.
Mrs. Wall married at the tender age of

6. To her and her husbanu were born
.ane children, six daughters, all living,
^nd three sons, two of them living.
In eariy life Mrs. Wall put her trust

n Jesus Christ as her personal saviour,
and lived a faithful Christian life to the
,-nd. She always took a great interest in
.he Methodist Church of which she was a
nember and labored for the salvation of
ne lost and the building up of God's
angdom. She loved to talk about the
.hings concerning the great future life of
.he Christian. Mrs. Wall and her hus-
and lived happily together until the
_.ord took him first. Her life in her home
»-as one of love and duty to husband and
hildren. So gentle in spirit, and so kind
n expression was she, that all with whom
he came in contact were made to feel
hat they were in the presence of a no-
le character. The town and community
ave suffered a great loss In the passing
f Mrs. Wall, but it is her eternal gain.
We all feel keenly the loss, and we

niss her, but if we put our trust in Je-
sus as she did we shall meet her again
o part no more, no never.
To the dear children who are left be-

hind we would point them to Jesus, their
Jomforter and may they follow mother's
iaining.
"Who can find a virtuous woman? For

ier price is far above rubles. She look-
eth well to the ways of her household,
and eateth not the bread of idleness.

Her children rise up and call he» blessed,
her husband also, he praiseth her.

W. A. Elam.

GRAY—Louisa C. Gray was born March
14th, 1864, and died July 24th, 1919. She
ivas converted and joined the Methodist
Church in early life, and lived a con-
sistent consecrated Christian life until

the end of her earthly pilgrimage. She
was married to Howard S. Gray and to

them was born three children, all of

whom with the father and husband pre-
ceded her to the grave except one girl,

Miss Sabrah Gray, who survives to

mourn her loss. Yet she has not burled
her loved one as those that have no hope,
they all having died in the faith. The
weeping child looks forward to the day
when father, mother and all the children
shall be gathered together in heaven, nev-
er to be separated again, for there is no
separation in heaven. Sister Gray was a
great sufferer. She was confined In her
home for nearly three years, and yet she
endured all her afflictions with great pa-
tience and fortitude. May our dear heav-
enly Father comfort the bereaved, and
may they all meet in heaven.

a.. W. Price.
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I District Appointments |

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder
Fourth Round September

Carr, 11 a. m 7

Durham Circuit, Duke, 4 p. m 7

Burlington Circuit, Bethel, 11 a. m 13-14

Burlington, Front Street, 8 p. m 14

Leasbury Circuit, 11 a. m 20-21

Brmiksdale Circuit, Aliensville. 11 a. m 27-28

East Roxboro, Graco, 6:30 p. m 28
October

Milton Circuit, Connally's 11 a. m 4-5

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m. . .
.' 12

Chapel Hill, 8 p. m 12

Hillsboro. Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 18-19

South Alamance, Philip Circuit, 11 a. m 25-26

Graham, 8 p. m 26
November

Yanceyrille Circuit, 11 a. m
t

1-*

Pelham, 8 p. m 2

Branson, 8 p. m o

Lakewood, 8 p. m 6

Calvary, 8 p. m «

Mebance Circuit °~9

East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9

Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10

Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11

Memorial, 8p. m 12

Trinity, 8 p. m 13

West Durham, 8 p. m 14

Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-1°

Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16

Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round
August

Plymouth. Siloam • - - .
31

Fourth Round September

Chowan, Center Hill »
J

First Church, morning }J
City Road night J*
Perquimanns, Oak Grove 56
Hertford, morning jj
Edenton, night

".d'etobv

Pasquotank, Union n*i"S
Moyock, Perkins To is
North Gates, Savages ijj- 19

Gates, Zion 18-'u

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September

Roseboro, McGees 20
"oo

Bladen, Antioch, 11 a. m "
Duke. Duke 27-28

Dunn, Dunn, night 5,
Newton Grove, Newton Grove, 11 a. m 30

October

Buckliorn Cokesbury *-5

Lillington, Lillington, night 5-°

Jonesboro, Broadway }{'J;
Sanford. night it
Fayetteville, Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetman J?-JJ
Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 2o-2b

Pittsboro. Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp, Tabernacle I" 2

Cartilage, Carthage, night 2-3

Goldston, 11 a. m =

Siler City J
-J"

Parkton. Parkton, 11 a. m 13

Hay Street »-«
Person, Calvary, night "

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J B. Hurley, Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern. N. C. Fourth Round September

Beaufort J
Morehead City, night '

Goldsboro, St. Paul 1*

Goldsboro, St. Johns «
Goldsboro, Elm Street, night 14

Kinston, Caswell Street, Woodington 20-21

Kinston, Queen Street, night 21

Mount Olive Circuit. Rones Chapel 27-28

Mount Olive, Calypso vl8I 8
October

Craven Circuit, Tuscarora 4-5

New Bern, Centenary, night 5-b

Jones Circuit, Lee's Chapel 11

Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe «
Snow Hill Circuit 1'

Hookerton Circuit
Grifton Circuit, Grifton, night 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth it'H
Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic .... . . 25-2b

Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31
November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night

Carterett Circuit, Harlowe »-»

New Bern, Riverside, night »

Vandemere Circuit i0_|°
Pamlico Circuit, Reelsboro, 3 p. m «

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
August

Carey, Apex 30-31

Princeton, Fellowship • •
«"»*«

Fourth Round September

Franklinton, Wesley 13-14

Smithfleld
Clayton <&
Selma „a ,S^ October

Granville, Calvary ,A'5
Oxford ifii
Oxford Circuit, Salem "
Louisburg la iq
Youngsville, Leah's

- M.. Piney Grove 19-20

November
1-2

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte. Shalotte Camp 7
Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

Tar River, P.
Princeton

Millbrook
Raleigh" Edenton Street 2-3

Raleigh, Central «"*

Cary 10
Jenkins Memorial
Benson . 2
Four Oaks if
Zebulon

'•Garner ls
i«

' Epworth 10

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Rev. H. M. North. Presiding Elder

Rooklngham, N. C.
Third Round

August

Montgomery. Flint Hill '.'
39

'1\
Troy September

1

6-7| Troy
Elizabeth, Turdls , „

St. Paul, at St. Paul '"s

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
i J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

[ Fourth Round Au
?
U
o,

Wilmington, Trinity 30-31

Wilmington, Bladen Street
c;'.' „u„September

Clinton, Clinton >

Kenansville, Kenansvillo
I Faison-Warsaw, Warsaw <-J

Southport, Trinity 13-14

Jacksonville-Rich, Richlands 21-22

B Scott's Hill, Scott's Hill 27-28

Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial v.I29
October

Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5

Tabor, Tabor 10

P Chadbourn, Chadbourn 11-12
' Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17
' Carver's Creek, Bolton 18-19

Whltovllle « 19-20

i

Magnolia, Trinity 24
I Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26

j

Onslow, Maysvllle 31

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Round September
Harrellsvllle, Colerain 5

Bertie, White Oak 6-7
Scotland Neck, Scotland Neck 13-14
Williamston & H. Williams Chapel 14-15
Rosemary, Rosemary 20-21
Roanoke Rapids 21
Garysburg, Garysburg 26
Conway, Sharon 27-28

October
Battloboro and W. McTyeires 3

Enfield and Halifax, Enfield 4-5
Rich Square, Pinners 11-12
Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson 19

Northampton, Lasker 25-26
November

Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Wanenton, Warrenton 7

Warren, Shady Grove 8-9

Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT.
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round
August

Stantonsburg, Lebanon 30-31
September

MeKendree, Temperance Hall 6-7

North and South Rocky Mount, Marvin 5-7

Bath, Pinetown 13-14
Washington, night 14

Elm City 20- it

Fremont, Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut. Englehard ?5-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville "'-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Round August

Spring Creek, Balm Grove 30-31
Antioch, Walnut Circuit 30

September
Fairview, Sharon 6-7

Mt. Pleas.nt, night 7

Mars Hill, Beech Glen 13
Weavervllle Circuit, 4 p. m 13-K
Marshall, night 14
Sulphur Springs 20-21

Haywood Street, 11 a. m 21

Elk Mountain, 3 p. m 21
Weaverville, night 21

Henderson Circuit, Edntyvi.-e 27

Flat Rock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28

Saluda, night 28
October

Mills River. Chapel 4-6
Central, night 5
llosman 11

Brevard, a. m 12
Heudersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19

West Asheville 1.9

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round August

Pineville, Harrison, 11 a. m 31

Dilworth, night 31
September

Marshville, Wingate, 11 a. m 6

Matthews, Matthews, 11 a. m 7-8

Prospect, Bethlehem, 11 a. m 13

Monroe, Central, 11 a. m 14

North Monroe, night 14
Lilesville, Lilesville. 11 a. m 20

Ansonville, Concord, 11 a. m 21

Waxliaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27

Weddington, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m 28
October

Polkton, Toplar Hill, 11 a. m 1

Morven, 11 a. m 2
Wadesboro, night 2
Uuionville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville, 11 a. ra 19

Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Fourth Round August

High roint. East End. 11 a. m 31

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, night 31
September

Randleman, Naomi, 11 a. m 7

Itamseur and Franklinville, Franklinville, night 7

Greensboro, Circuit, Zion 13"M
Greensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m '"„„;?
West Greensboro, Jamestown 20-21

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m 21

Coleridge Circuit, Concord 27-28

Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28
October

Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5

Asheboro, night »
Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem n

"J:
Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12

Ruffin, night
Jf,

Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove }»
Greensboro, West Market. 11 a. m 19

Gibsonville, Whitsett- 3 p. m 19

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round September

Yadkinville, Center „»*•

Jonesville. Ebenezer }„
Elkin 12-14

Spray, 11 a. m "
Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m 21

Lealtsville, night 20-21

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove
October

Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5

Ararat. Hatcher's »

Madison. Madison To io
Dobson, Siloam IB-IS

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes. Presiding Elder

Fourth Round September

Old Fort Circuit, Bethlehem 6-7

Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8

Table Rock Circuit, Arney's Chapel 12

Morganton Circuit, Bethel 13-14

Morganton Station, night 14- 13

Cliffsido Circuit. Cliffside, Saturday night 20-21

Henrietta and Caroleene Circuit, Caroleene,

night „_ „3
Forest City, at Forest City 27-28

Broad River Circuit , 3 p. m 2S-2S

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. c. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round August

China Grove, 11 a. m. . . : 31

Park Avenue, night
September

Cottonville 6_
J

Norwood, night j

Woodleaf, Cleveland 13-14

South Main. 11 a. m : 1*

East Spencer, night J*
Gold Hill, Liberty 18

New London, Bethany 19

Salem 20

First Street. 11 a. m 21
Albemarle Circuit, 3 p. m ''1

Albemarle, Central, night 21
Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

October
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 5
Concord, Westford, 11 a. m • 5
Kerr Street, night 5
Mount Pleasant. Friendship 10
Concord Circuit. Rocky Ridge 11-12
Forest Hill, 11a. m , 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk. Presiding Elder. Gastonia, N. C.

Fourth Round August
South Fork, Plateau, 11 a. m 30-31

Linolnton, 8:30 p. m 31
September

Polkville. Clover Hill, 11 a. m 6-7

King's Mountain, El Bethel, 4 p. m 7

Shelby Circuit, Sharon. 11 a. m 13-14

Eighth Street, S. Gastonia, 8 p. m 14

Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21

East End, Bethesda, 4 p. m 20-21

Lowesvllle, Snow Hill. 11 a. m 27-28

Rock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. ra 28
October

Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5

Stanley. Iron Station, 4 p. m 5

Mayworth, South Point, 11 a. ni 11-12

Belmont, 4 p. m 12

McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE- DISTRICT

W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round August

Dudley Shoals, Cedar Valley, 11 a. m 30-31

Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, 4 p. m 30-31

Granite Falls. Granite Falls, night 30-31
September

Hickory Circuit, West Hickory, 11 a. m 6-7

Hickory First, Hickory, 3 p. m 6-7

Newton, Newton, night 6-7

Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. m 13-14

Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m 13-14

Statesville Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14

Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21

Mooresville First, Mooresville, night 20-21

Davidson -Huntersvllle. Davidson, night 22

Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, il a. m 27-28

Troutman, Stiiloh, 3 p. m 27-28
October

Olin, Olin, 11 a. m 4-5

Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5

Broad Street, Broad Street, night 4-5

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round August
Sparta Circuit, Cox's Chapel 30-31

September
Boone Circuit, Bonne 6 7

Elkland Circuit, Pineswamp 13-.

4

Laurel Springs Circuit, Mt. Zion 20-21

Avery Circuit 26-27

Elk Park Circuit, Montezuma 28-29
October

Watauga Circuit 4-5

North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro 59
North Wilkesboro, night 19

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynesvllle
N. C. Fourth Round August
Haywood, Parkers Chapel 30-Sept. 1

September
Waynesville Station 1

Murphy 6-7
Andrews 7-8
Clyde, Longs Chapel 10
Franklin Circuit, Clarks Chapel 13-14
Macon, Union 14-15
Franklin Station 14-15
Glenville 20-21
Highlands 21-22
Hayesville 27-28
Jonathan Creek, Hemphill, p. m 28
Judson 27-28

October
Ranger, Ranger 4-5
Murphy Circuit, Peachtree 5-6
Robbinsville 7-8
Tuckaseegeo 11-12
Waynesville Circuit 15
Fines Creek 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Siler, Presiding Eider

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Round August
night 31

Walkertown, 3 p. m. and night 31
September

Hanes-Clemmens, Hanes, night 3
Linwood circuit, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m 4
New Hope Circucit, Center 6-7
S. Thomasville, night 12
Tliomasville circuit, Fairgrove 13-14
West Davie, Zion, 11 a. m. and 1 p. ra 16
Davie circuit, Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m 17
Mocksville station, night 17
Cooleemee station, night 18
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 16
Advance Circuit, Cornatzer 20-21
Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28
October

Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7
Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last

BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
Asheville, N. C.

(Founded 1793)
President Woodrow Wilson says

:

"It gives me great pleasure to express my admi-
ration for the Bingham School. All that I have
known of it, directly and indirectly, has made me
have the greatest confidence in it and I want you to
know how sincerely you have my best wishes."
Bingham for 126 years has moulded the boys'

development under military discipline. It is a
school with a definite mission. Every boy receives
individual direction from men of strong character
and keen minds, bringing out what is best in him
and cultivating that in which he may be deficient.
Single story buildings, club house, swimming pool,
athletics. Out-of-door sports the year round in
healthful and inspiring climate. For catalog ad-
dress

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL

STATEMENT
Volunteer State Life Insurance Co

Chattanooga, Tenn
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by

filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash $
Amount of Ledger Assets December

31st of previous year, $ ; Increas
of Capital during year, $ ; Total $3,

Income—From Policyholders, $911,564 84
Miscellaneous, $271,629.97; Total $1

Disbursements—To Policyholders $358,-
251.90; Miscellaneous, $361,418.82
Total J

ASSETS
Valuo of Real Estate (less amount of

encumbrances) $
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $1
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds,

Stocks, or other collateral $
Loans made to Policyholders on this
Company's Policies assigned as col-
lateral

Premium notes on Policies in force (of
which $ is for first year's prem-
iums) $

Value of Bonds and Stocks .

Cash in Company's Office $
Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $

Deposited in Truest Companies and
Banks on interest $

Interest and Rents due and accrued
'.

'. $
Premiums unpaid $
All other Assets, as detailed in statement'

$

Total iJ,
Less Assets not admitted $
Total admitted Assets $3,

LIABILITIES
Net Reserve, as computed $3,
Present value of amounts not yet due
on Supplementary Contracts, etc $

Liability on Policies canceled and not
included in "Net Reserve," etc $

Policy Claims $
Premiums paid in advance, including Sur-

render Value so applied $
Unearned Interest and Rent paid in ad-

vance
Commissions due to Agents, etc
Estimated Amount payable for Federal,

State and other Taxes $
Dividens due Policyholders $
Amounts set apart, apportioned, provi-
sionally ascertained, calculated, await-
ing apportionments, etc $

All other Liabilities, as detailed In
statement $

R. F. D. No. 4. Asheville, N. C

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.

Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-

LEGE, Knoxvllie. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

Statement

200,000.00

001,571.80

183,194.81

471.062.40
306.477.15

$ 745,428.87

BLUE RIDGE BREEZES
A book by Rev. J. flVL Rowland, of

the Virginia Conference. Second

thousand nearly sold. Highly rec-

ommended by many preacnerc and

the press. 536 pages. Price $1.25.

Send money order to Rev. J. M.

Rowland, 122 West Tnlrty First St.,

Norfolk, Va.

13,496.85
771.099.16

200.00

19,068.11

133,258.89
56.601.16
72.924.41
4,307.72

594,621.46
9,342.10

585,279.36

044,276.00

41,377.75

5,030.00
85,270.52

22,150.43
1.491.46

10.000.00
17.903.70

36,753.00

50,774.79

Total amount of all Liabilities, except
Capital $3,315,506.71

Capital paid up in Cash ...$200,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) $ 69,772.65 $ 269.772.65

Total Liabilities $3,585,279.36
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918
Policies on the lives of citizens of

said State in force December 31st
of pevious year. Number 730 Amount $1,821,576.00

Policies on the lives of citizens of said
State issued during year. Number
218; Amount $ 616.936.00

Total Number 948; Amount $2,438,512.00
Deduct ceased to be in force during

year. Number 136; Amount $ 318,381.00
Policies in force December 31, 1918, Num-

ber 8)2; Amount $2,120,131.00
Losses and Claims incurred during

year. Number, 5; Amount $ 15,000.00
Losses and claims settled during year

in cash $ ; by compromise,
$ ; Number 4; Amount $ 14,000.00

Losses and Claims unpaid December 31,
1918; Number, 1; Amount $ 1,000.00

Premiums collected or secured in Cash
and Notes or Credits without any
deduction for Losses, Dividends,
Commissions, or other expenses $ 62,026.58
President—Z. C. Patten.
Secretary— E. L. Porter.
Treasurer—W. A. Sadd.
Home Office—Chattanooga, Tenn.
Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner, Raleigh, N. C.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Raleigh, March 26. 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the statement of the Volunteer State
Life Insurance Company, of Chatanooga Tenn. filed
with this Department, showing the condition of
said Company on the 31st day of December, 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and date
above written.

J. R. Young, Insurance Commissioner.

STATEMENT
General Accident, Fire, Life Assurance

Ruth Scotland

Condition December 31. 1918, as Shown by State-
ment filed

Amount of Capital paid up in cash ..$ 250,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year, $ ; Increase of
Capital during year $ ; Total $ 3,827,047.16

Income—From Policyholders, $4,437.-
484.96; Miscellaneouus $743,453.26
Total $ 5,180,938.22

Disbursements—To Policyholders, $2,-
176.290.44; Miscellaneous, $2,494,-
240.72; Total $ 4,670,531.16

ASSETS
Value of Real Estate $ 181,068.52
Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 2,883.126.31
Cash in Company's Office .$ 33.629.54
Deposits in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $ 39,690.93

Deposits in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $ 109,008.02

Interest and Rents due and accrued $ 29,234.70
I'reiuiumns in course of Collection ..$ 988,391 26
Federal Taxes $ 3,249.53
All other Assets, as detailed in

statement $ 102,539.64

$ 4,369.938 45
$ 389,921.43

Total
Less Assets not admitted

Total admitted Assets $ 3,980.017.02

LIABILITIES
Unpaid Claims $ 1,459.435.41
Expenses, Investigation and Adjust-
ment of Claims ...$

Unearned Premiums $ 1
Commission, Brokerage and other charg-

es due
Salaries, Rents, Expenses, Bills, Ac-
counts, Fees, etc., due or accrued .

Estimated amount for Federal, State,

County, and Municipal Taxes
Advance Premiums
All other Liabilities as detailed in

Statement

6,500.00
.,490,415.52

206.870.44

14,836.01

90,000.00
17,064.60

.$ 11,379 03

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $ 3,296,501.01

Capital actually paid up hi Cash $ 250,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities $ 433,516.01

Total Liabilities $ 3,980.017.02

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918

Premiums Received Losses Paid
Accidents 9,540.43 4,526.84
Health 7,516,33 4,979.56
Liability 28,650.08 18,720.38
Burglary and Theft 136.95
Auto Property Damaged 4,134.70 840.34

President—F. Richordson,
Home Office—Philadelphia Home Office.

Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance
Commissioner.
Manager for North Carolina—Head Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTEMENT

Raleigh, July 18, 1919

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct

abstract of the statement of the General Accident

Fire and Life Insurance Company, of Ruth, Scotland,

filed with this Department, showing the condition of

said Company on the 31st day of December 1918.

Witness my band and official seal the day and
date above written.

Jas. K. Young. Insurance Commissioner
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- Schools and Colleges -

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five miles East of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and

modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses

of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work Society halls unsurpassed in the South Fifteen

units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very

reasonable. Write for catalog ahd book of views. Next session oi>en~

September. 18. 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER President, Emory, Va.

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young Women.
THOROUGHNESS of instruction, Christian culture and refinement, healthfulness of climate, a

pleasant nome-li:e in a cul.ured community of interesting h.storical as ociationsFULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Art's degree, fifteen
units required for entrance.

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art. Expression,
Home Economics olYcr courses leading
to certificates and diplomas. •

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
nect ng, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, - - VIRGINIA

DOUBLE YOUR PRESENT SALARY
There is a larger demand now than ever before for our graduates.

Splendid positions are open for you if you are trained at BOW-
MAN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Latest improved methods are
used. Thorough courses in business, book-keeping, stenography,
typewriting. Write today for literature.

Bowman Commercial College, Dept. R., Petersburg, Va.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked In Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health
comfort and safety. Beutifu) 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity foi

out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 sesslor
begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH. Ph. D. President. Columbia S C

|: North Carolina State College if Agriculture and Engineering
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WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms
amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, hrat

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar
*
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CAROLINA COLLEGE
For Women — :— Maxton. N. C.

Eighth year begins September 17, 1919. Standard course leading

to A. B. degree. Preparatory department fits for college entrance

Piano, Voice, Violin Art, Expression, Home Econom'cs, Business

Fine Climate, Good Water, Health record unsurpassed. Rates mod-

erate. Write for catalog.

RODERICK B. JOHN, President

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
Safeguards the morals and develops the physique, culture, refinement, education and gentlemanly
Scaring of your boy. A thoroughly capable school based on honest principles and experience In the
sl"dy of boy life. Thorough Acndeniic. 1'i-epn atury ami fcinm, Trial Courses. Excellently equipped
-""lem buildings. Gymnas urn, Infirmary nod 40 now rooms now under construction. Two U. S. Army

Trained nurse In charge of Infirmary. For literature, write,0(8 lers In charge of It. O. T. C

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstone Military Academy, Box R, Blackstone, Va.

PREPfi&E ¥&R tt Lfti
'

i times of Pen'ce rrcpare for a I etter j

cioinantls trained r.icn and wo:, .a cajm
jour salary will be. Today our p.- n

Kg—Tr^,/ business, Enroll with, this well-
jgCH^i equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer.

. a larger sah'.ry. Modern business
ns, The better the training the larger
,.,ixs are in the front ranks of mortem

N. C.Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte,

THE COLLEGE OF
WILLIAM AND MARY

1693—1919

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Thorough aeaden.ie courses leading to

the decrees of A. B., B. S., and M. A.:
well equipped laboratories and excellent
library; unexcelled health conditions, his-

toric environment and Intimate contact
with the best ideals of VIRGINIA.
WTLLIAM and MARY Is also liu

STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE FOB
MEN AND WOMEN.
Special Teacher's Training Courses.
Course in Home Economics under the

Smith-Hughes Act. Pre-Medical courses
Pre-Electrioal and Pre-Chemhal Fhigiii

•ering courses. Courses In business ad
ministration and commerce. Courses for

ommerelal teachers.

State scholarships for those preparing
to be teachers and superintendents.

Loan fund for Virginia students.

Next session begins Sptember 18th
1919.

For particulars address,

J. A. C. CHANDLER, Pres.,

Williamsburg, Virginia.

BOOKKEf PING
Shorthand and the commercial branches-

taugbt year round. Special Summer rateu

Catalog Tree.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

|

ASBUSY COLLEGE, Wilraore, &y.
1 STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system.

UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY reoreients highest in devotion and culture.

EQUIPPED with Dormitories, Library.Labs..- id Gym.
STUDENTS se!e<rted from thirty-six States.

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

SCHOOLS of Music, Expression, Business, Theology.

SPECIAL encou ".gement to students for Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

MEDICAL COLLEGE Of VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-EUueational I

Medicine Denistr>

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped lahnrato
ried under full time Instructors. Unusual clin
teal facilities offered In 'A hospitals owned Ijj

the college, also in city hospitals and Institutions
Klst session begins September 17. 1919 Fur

alalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street, Richmond Va

The fairer the skin the more ugly it is when
marred by freckles, and they are really unnec-
essary. As soon as the warm sunshine or the

hot winds bring them out, causing the natural

embarrassment that every woman feels, get

from your druggist a package of Kintho Beauty
Cream. This is usually an easy and effective

way to remove them, and quic!:ly hare a soft,

clear, youthful and beautiful complexion, which
of course, should have no freckles.

,

Use Kintho at the first si;n of freckles, apply-

ing night and morning, and you should be de-

lighted to see how rapidly these ugly spots begin

to disappear. It is also well to use Kintho Soap
as this helps to keep the skin clear and youthful

KINTHO MFG. CO., Ellicott Sq.. Buffalo, N. Y,

m
"
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.Soap 2oa, Olntmant 25 & EOo., Talcum 2oo. Sample
leach mailed free by •'Caticura, Dept. 11, Boeton."

YOU WILL WRITE A LETTER LIKE

THIS
I wish I knew which one of the

thousands of letters I receive would
have the most weight with you, my
friend. I can't quote all of them here,

but I am going to ask you to read
these carefully and then give me a

;hance to renew your health and
make you write me one very much
like them:

Barnard St., Savannah, Ga.
Mr. N. F. Shlvar. Shelton, S. C.
Dear Sir: I was suffering with Indiges-

tion, stomach and liver disorders and all

Its train of horrifying phenomena for
several months. I had lived on milk,
sift boiled eggs, shredded wheat, a very
insufficient diet for an active working
man, and, of course, from disease and
starvation was in a very low state of ner-
vous vitality and general debility. I

ordered ten gallons of your Mineral
Water, which I used continuously, re-
ordering when necessary, and in four
months gained twenty-nine pounds, was
strong and perfectly well and have
worked practically every day since. It
acts as a general renovator of the sys-
stem. I prescribe it in my practice and
it has in every instance had the desired
effects. It is essential to use this water
in as large quantity as possible, for its

properties are so happily blended and in
such proportion that they will not dis-
turb the most delicate system. It is

purely Nature's remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT. M. D.,

L,eeds. S. C.
I have tested your Spring Water in

several cases of rheumatism, chronic in-
digestion, kidney and bladder troubles,
and in nervous and sick headaches, and
find it has acted nicely in each case, and
I believe that if used continuously for a
reasonable time it will give permanent
relief It wil purify the blood, relieve
debility, stimulate the action of the
li\er. kidneys and bladder, aiding them
in throwing off all poisonous matter.

C. A. CROSBY. M. D.
These are not selected cases nor

are the results unusual, I receive

thousands like them from physicians,

ministers, lawyers, merchants, farm-

ers, manufacturers and every conceiv-

able profession. I want the satisfac-

tion of receiving such a letter from
you. No matter what your complaint

may be, dyspepsia, indigestion, ner-

vous headache, rheumatism, kidney or

liver disease, or any curable ailment

that has not responded to drugs. I

invite you to match your faith in the

Spring against my pocketbook. If

the water fails to benefit you simply
say so, return the empty demijohns
and I will promptly and willingly re-

fund your money—every cent. Sign
below:
Shivar Spring,

Box 5C, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose

herewith three dollars for ten gallons

of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to

give it a fair trial, in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price In

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return

within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects. In a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Plttman.

Rnn* people locrut.. ,. i ooir clear, beautiful.]
sustained, far - rvucHn * tones are a power for i

g-ood. Your church should ha#o one. Iturabil ty gnsr-l
ut««d. lnexpuoflive. Art caUl«g.& buying plaaB fr««.l

The Cincinnati Bell Fomuto'Co.Dept. u: -^Cincinnati.QJ
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Missionary Specials Number

£ eptember 21-28, Campaign for Centenary Specials.

p ledges may be directed to special objects.

ach dollar may be assigned definite work.

arrying On—the authorized book of Specials.

J f you made any kind of pledge assume a Special.

rrange to know where your money goes and what it does.

J.
arger offerings and more loyal support the result of Specials.

£ pecials will give you a new interest in missions.
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To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

PRESS THE REVIVAL

The heated summer season is now over. The

people who have been spending their vacations

among the mountains or on the seashore are now
returning to their homes to take up the accustomed

tasks of life again. The organizations of the

Church that become more or less inactive during

the summer will resume full time operations with

the coming of the fall days, and every interest of

the Church needs to be pushed with renewed vigor.

In the rural sections the revivals are still largely

held during the summer, but in the towns large

and small the spring and fall seasons have be-

come more popular for this work. Conference

is now coming on apace in our territory. In

Greensboro and Wilson the preachers will soon be

telling the story of another year's work. What
shall the story be? We venture that not much

Church and parsonage building will be reported.

The times have not been propitious for that. In

other respects the financial exhibit will doubtless

be a good one. Money is cheap. There never was

an easier time to pay stated amounts than now,

and there will be no excuse for a shortage on sal-

aries or the benevolent collections.

But what ebout the revivals? How many souls

have been saved on your charge? What are you

going to do between now and the approaching ses-

sion of your Conference to increase that number?

These are questions that should search the con-

science of every pastor.

The one work which the Church has to do is

to save souls. All other things are secondary to

this, and in so far as they do not contribute to

this we may say that they are outside the province

of the Church. We like to see large and beautiful

churches. Good music, if it is of the right quality,

is all right. Large congregations and enjoyable

services maintain a sort of respectability in the

community, and large financial returns look good

in the Conference Journal. But none of these

things is fundamental. As equipment for service,

they are all desirable; but as an end in themselves,

they would be a perversion of the kingdom of God.

The Church does not live for success in any of

these things; and, if these are all that we see in

the Church, we need a better vision.

Then there is a smug, conventional revival that

does not get far. It consists of a series of services

of perfect decorum. The sermons have in them a

certain amount of gospel truth. Some polite defer-

ential propositions are made to which any worldly

minded sinner can respond who has a common in-

tellectual belief in Christ. The vows of the Church

are assumed without any intention of keeping them

and the pastor has a good net increase in member-

ship to report at Conference. The whole process is

very respectable, but very devoid of real religious

purpose. The reservations of the worldliness of

which they do not propose to deny themsevles are

very clear cut, and unfortunately they have an

abundance of example in the Church to follow.

We plead for a revival that believes that sin is

real and that demands repentance. Because an in-

dividual has maintained a respectable place in so-

ciety does not mean that no repentance is neces-

sary when that soul thinks of its attitude toward

God. The doctrine that any person out of Christ

is without sin that needs to be repented of is

at vital variance with the word of God. All men
are sinners, and this applies to children as well.

One of the most perilous and pernicious heresies

that is invading the Church today is the doctrine

that children may he so. trained in the Sunday
school or elsewhere that they will not need con-

version. It is all well enough to say that Christ set

a child in the midst of His disciples and said: "Of

such is the kingdom of heaven." There is a wide
difference between rebuking their pride and world-

ly ambitions by the humility and teachableness of

the little child, and declaring that human nature
in its beginnings is pure. We believe in saving the

children, but we can never do it by teaching that

they are already saved. We need the renewed
preaching of a gospel that emphasizes the hein-

ousness of sin, and that produces a conviction that

stirs the deepest recesses of the soul. Saul of Tar-

sus had lived a very respectable life, and as touch-

ing the righteousness of the law was blameless; yet

when he got the real vision of Christ, he cried out:

"O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death?" We need a revival

that brings men to see themselves in that light,

And one reason for the shallowness of so much of

our Church life today is because the reality of

their sins has never become a heart rending expe-

rience with them. Christ cannot really save a

man who feels that his own goodness has already

saved him. Whether young or old after the age

of personal responsibility is reached there is no

such thing as salvation without repentance.

We need to put a new emphasis upon Christ as

Savior. But you say our evangelical ministry has

never preached any doctrine but that. In a sense

that is true; but, unless we are mistaken, the truth

needs to stand out more prominently before the

mind of the unsaved sinner that it is through the

supernatural power of Christ manifested through

the virtue of His atonement for sin that the soul

is pardoned for its offenses and transformed by the

power of the Holy Spirit so that the individual be-

comes truly "a new creature in Christ Jesus." The

world needs to learn anew that this is not simply

a theological theory to furnish subject matter for

sermons, but that it is the most vital and real

thing in practical Christian life. A revival that is

lacking in this is a failure, no matter how many
formal professions may be reported. The conver-

sion that is genuine reaches the centre of the life

and amounts to a revolution in the life of the best

of men or children; and any plausible theory that

evades this truth is a dangerous form of scepticism.

Once more we believe that the revival should put

a new emphasis upon the work of the Holy Spirit.

We are afraid that we are coming to trust methods

of evangelistic campaigns, and organization, and

music often of the rag time variety, and sensational

bandying of epithets oftentimes vulgar and pro-

fane—we are putting more confidence in these o

get results than we are in the work of the Holy

Spirit. Men who are gifted in that sort of thing

may get others under their influence so that they

will go along with them and do almost anything

they say do for the time being, but that is not

conversion. It is not even conviction for sin. Here

is a work that the Holy Spirit must do. He con-

victs men of sin, of righteousness and of a judg-

ment to come. These things go together. Men
who have never been convicted of sin have no faith

in righteousness. They have no conception of it

to begin with that is worthy the name, and they

do not live with any view of a judgment to come.

They have a sort of hazy notion that everything

will work out all right in the end, and simply drift

along through life. We need to hold up before men
the work and ministry of the Holy Spirit who
changes all these conceptions and who alone can

change them. And when this type of revival be-

comes dominant again, we will have a revival

that is genuine and that will change the life of

men. To do this is the supreme work of the

Church, and without this everything which the

Church may do will leave it a failure.

MISSIONARY SPECIALS AND ELSE

We are giving much of our space this week to

the subject of missionary specials. The Board of

Missions is anxious to get as much of the Cente-

nary money as possible assigned in the way of

specials so as to get each individual into a more
personal touch with the work that his own contri-

bution is supporting. The idea is a good one, and
we trust that our readers will give careful atten-

tion to the communications on that subject in this

issue, and then get a copy of the list of specials

that has been prepared and make such selection

as appeals most to them. There are many advant-

ages to be found in this way of giving that will

readily occur to our readers.

In the first place, it makes the gift more profit-

able to the giver. We do not wish to make our
giving selfish, but we do believe that God intends

that our contributions to ..His work shall benefit

the giver in the largest way possible. When we
simply make our contribution to a cause, we do not
follow the gift. We part with our money. We
do it with a sincere desire to promote the king-

dom of God. We have satisfied an immediate
demand of conscience, and there the matters ends
so far as we are concerned. In addition to this,

when we make our contribution in the form of a
special, our mind and heart goes along with the
gift and we watch developments. If we build a
Church, we want to know how that Church is

prospering. If we support a pastor, or a Bible

woman, or a teacher, we want to know how much
that person is accomplishing in the particular

work in which they are engaged. And this fol-

lowing up of our gift increases our knowledge of

what that gift is accomplishing and our life

thereby becomes larger and happier.

And then the knowledge that some one is keep-

ing up with the work in this personal way and
praying for its success keeps the heart of the
worker warm and hopeful. He oftentimes feels

quite lonely enough at best; but, when he has a
living connection with the homeland and* is con-

scious that some one there is still mindful of him,
he works with more courage and faith. It is a>n

inspiration to him, and this is of great practical

value.

For another thing it will help to conserve the

work of the Centenary that has already been done.

The subscription of $53,000,000 for missions for

a five year period is a great advance on anything
previously accomplished in that line. It is no
small thing that in these times of confusion and
readjustment our Church should step forward with
such a progressive program. Others are coming
after us, and that will help us to hold on ana
press to still larger goals, but we must be careful

not to allow any of this work to go to waste. Tin-

less we can keep a large number of those who
have given of their means in some sort of a living

touch with their contributions, there is danger of

a slackening of interest and a consequent failure

to get the person after we have gotten his money.
If . we are to keep step with this forward move-

ment, we must not only secure one contribution,

even though it is to be paid in five annual install-

ments, but we must hold the interest of the per-

son who made the contribution. We need him or

her to stand by the Church, not only for five years,

but for life. A contribution of money after all is

only a subsidiary thing. It is a means to an end

and not am end in itself. What the Church needs

is you, and the only way to conserve your contri-

bition is to get you along with it and this the spe-

cial will help to accomplish.

We would like to say further that the entire

membership of the Church needs to guard against

a letting down of effort. A tremendous drive of

eight days preceded by an intensive campaign that

keyed up the Church to an unusually high ten-

sion has been successfuly accomplished. That is

epochal. The Church has had nothing like it be-

fore. But, if we are going to hold wh it has been

gained by it, we must stand firmly by this move-

ment to the end. We must stay by this work and

see that it is not dissipated. We have just launched

out into the stream, and we cannot turn

loose the oars at this point and expect the boat to

glide on across the current to the other shore.

We cannot expect the heroic endea\or that put the

drive across to go on simply by its own momen-
tum to gather in this money and build itself into

the kingdom of God without which what we have

done will be of no avail. Every man in his place

must continue to press the battle to the end.

If we had the ear of the leaders of the Church,

there is one other word we would like to say. The
Church has never been charged with such respon-

sibility before. Those who are planning the work
must know how to plan it wisely. We have told

the people that a careful survey has been made;

that the Centenary budget was not simply an ag-

gregation of figures, but that it was a measure-

ment of the definite needs of our work at home
and abroad; that each field had been canvassed,

and the wise development of those fields called for

this amount of money. Our membership has loy-

ally responded and supplied the funds. It is

now the responsibility of our leaders so to plan

the expenditure of this money that the greatest

possible enlargement shall come to the kingdom
of God. It is a time that calls for a leadership
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that is sane and sanctified, that has both v" '-'on

and common sense, that will hold a steady hand

upon the helm and keep the middle way that will

avoid Scylla on the one hand and Charybdis on

the other and bring the old ship safely to port.

To do this our leaders must follow the great

Pilot.

WILLIAM T. USRY

Just as we go to press we learn in a note from

Rev. W. L. Sherrill that Brother Usry passed to

his reward at Rutherford College Sunday morning,

August 31, after a long and painful illness. The

body was taken on Monday beyond Raleigh to his

old home for burial. He leaves a wife and four

children to mourn their loss, and a host of friends

will share with them their grief.

Brother Usry joined the North Carolina Con-

ference at Henderson in 1904, and for several years

he took appointments in the North Carolina Con-

ference. We have not the data at hand just now

to.give a list of the charges he served, but 'he made
a record of faithfulness to duty. He transferred to

the Western North Carolina Conference and served

charges at Marshville and at Cherryville. He also

taught several years at Rutherford College. He
sustained the superannuate relation to the Con-

ference at the tinlfe of his death.

Brother Usry was a man of untarnished charac-

ter. He took his place in the itinerant ranks and

went cheerfully to the work assigned him. He
preached a pure gospel. He held up Christ fo dy-

ii g sinraers as their one hope of salvation. He lived

the life of the Christian in their midst, and God

owned and blessed his labors. A suitable memoir

will appear later in our columns. We extend our

sincere sympathy to the bereaved loved ones.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Strike Situation seems to be at a standstill

just at this time. The serious disorder that pre-

vailed in Charlotte for several days has subsided,

and the street cars are in operation except in

North Charlotte. The patronage is reported far

belovv normal ostensibly because people are afraid

to travel on them, lest they be the victims of vio-

lence. In High Point a number of the furniture

factories are practically idle because of striking

employees. The attitude of labor is threatening the

country over, though the tendency just at this writ-

ing seems to be more conciliatory. It Is a part of

the general unrest of the country, but it has in it

serious possibilities. It is to be hoiped that wise

counsel will prevail.

* * * *

The Repeal of the Daylight Savings Law had a

rocky road to travel, but it has at last made the

journey to our entire satisfaction. Tt was first

passed as a rider to the agricultural bill and vetoed

by the ipiresident. At that time the House had

already passed a direct repeal measure upon which

the Senate had never acted. When the president

vetoed the measure the House attempted to pass

it over his veto as a rider to the agricultural bill,

hut failed to get the necessary votes. Then the

Senate passed the direct repeal measure and sent

it up to the president only to get another veto.

Following this the bill was passed by both branches

of Congress over the veto of the president. So aft-

er October of this year, we will turn our time pieces

back one hour with the happy feeling that we will

not have to bother them again to adapt ourselves

to an artificial time. We are persuaded that this

act of Congress meets with general approbation.

* * * *

Koreans Promisedi Self-Government by the Jap-

anese is the message flashed over the wires from

Washington on the the morning of August 20. Last

week we called attention to the persecution of the

Korean Christians by the Japanese, and expressed

our surprise that a nation that wishes to be rec-

ognized as one of the foremost civilized nations of

the earth should pursue such a course. It must

not be forgotten, however, that this promise of lo-

cal self-government cannot be taken to mean that

this persecution will necessarily stop. We shall

have to await developments to determine that

question, and our people should not fail to ob-

serve the day of prayer, Sept. 2nd, which has been

set apart for these people; or, if we have omitted

to observe that special day, let us make it a spe-

cial subject of prayer until we know that relief

has come. Korea has not even been promised her

independence, and it is probable that nothing short

of independence is going to satisfy the Korean
people.

* * * *

The Opening of the Schools this week and next

will call thousands of our youth in North Carolina

to the study of text books. Many of them will be

entering or continuing their studies in boarding

schools and colleges, and will therefore be away
from the restraining influences of the home. It is

always a serious time in a boy's or girl's life when
the old hearthstone is left for other associations.

The time has to come. One cannot always live in

the home in which he is bom, but the depart-

ure from it is the first radical break in the young
life. It is not, therefore, a thing to be carelessly

done. Parents should be careful to throw around

their children every possible safeguard at such a

time. The youth who thus steps out into this new
world should also be careful to keep the mind
well poised, and to take a distinctly new hold upon
their conduct. Teachers should feel a weighty re-

sponsibility for the young life that is thus put

under their care. It is second only to the respon-

sibility of parenthood itself. Much depends upon
the first few weeks in school away from home. It

is to be hoped that the school itself has been well

chosen with reference to the highest things of

character.

The Attendance of President and Mrs. Wilson

Upon a Sunday Ball Game will be deeply regretted

by literally millions of the best people of this coun-

try. In many ways the government, under the

pressure of war conditions, has given countenance

to an invasion of the sanctity of the Sabbath.

There was a serious drift from the proper observ-

ance of the Sabbath before the war came on. Then
the war construction work employed thousands of

men in Sunday work under the claim of necessity.

It was also insisted that the amusements for the

soldiers in camps should be permitted on Sundays

under the specious plea that it was necessary for

them to drill every day of the week. These all

tended to destroy the sanctity of the holy day

which God set apart from secular concerns for His

worship. There has been going on a sort of prop-

aganda in many sections flop Sunday ball for

sometime in our South land, and this unfortunate

act of the President cannot fail to accentuate it. It

seems to us that there could be no shadow of an

excuse for it. It was a wanton disregard of the

best sentiment of this country, and out of keeping

with so much of high idealism that characterizes

this great man.

"Extreme Radicalism Organizing" is the head un-

der which Zion's Herald in its issue of August 20

calls attention to the fact that "The Communist
Party of America" was to be organized in Chicago

September 1st. The call was issued in the name
of the "Left Wing Socialists". They were not con-

tent with the name of Socialists. That was not rad-

ical enough for them. According to Zion's Herald,

the platform was to contain the following demands:

"Nationalization of great business enterprises

and financial trusts.

"International alliance with the Bolsheviki of

Russia and the Spartacans of Germany.

Creation of Workmen's councils to act in sup-

pression of fraudulent bourgeois democracy, the fi-

nance oligarchy, and capitalistic bureaucracy."

It is not so easy to tell the extent of this radical

spirit in this country, hut that it is extensive can

hardly be questioned. Certainly, the fact chat it is

ready to come out in the open is enough to warn
the more conservative elements of our national life

that it is time to hold a steady hand, lay aside all

secondary considerations and act with an eye sin-

gle to the preservation of that which is best in our

American life.

* * * *

The National Security League has set apart

Wednesday, September 17th, to be celebrated

throughout the nation as "Constitutional Day." It

is stated that the purpose of this celebration is to

strengthen the people's faith in our form of gov-

ernment and thus combat atheistic bolshevism.

We are asked to urge all ministers of the gospel to

observe Sunday, Sept. 14th, as "Constitution Sun-

day," and to "preach on that day on the ethical

and moral principles of the Constitution." We
shall do nothing of the kind. Preachers have

preached Christ and Him crucified as the one and

only Savior of men until the Church has come to

a tplace of commanding influence in the world, and
now a thousand and one things are trying to ex-

ploit the ministry for other purposes. We believe

in the Constitution. We are opposed to bolshevism

wherever it lifts its head—and it is lifting its head

in many unexpected places. But the preacher's

twenty or thirty minutes before his congregation

are too sacred to be side-tracked to anything less

than the supreme thing of human salvation. Our

advice to ministers who care to have it (and it is

given without charge) is to use that sacred hour

for the conviction and conversion of sinners and

for the edification of saints to the end that all may
be established in the faith of the living God.

The Abolition of Capital Punishment is to be

brought about by a tour of lectures through the

State, advocating this policy, by one Dr. Oscar

Haywood. We are not in the least bloodthirsty,

nor do we take pleasure in the death of any one.

To take the life of man is an extremely serious

thing, and the processes leading to it should be

well guarded. We yield to no one in the high re-

gard which should be' attached to life. But we
are living in an age in which human life is fre-

quently taken. Where one is taken by legal pro-

cess, we are sure that at least fifty are taken by

the criminal. The question is, Shall these crimi-

nals be given to understand that they may take

life as often as they please with the assurance that

no capital punishment will be visited upon them?
Shall we remove this deterrent to capital crime?

Would such a course be in the interest of humani-

ty? We do not believe that it would. It is a ter-

rible thing to take the life of even a criminal, but

it is a more terrible thing for the criminal to kill

the innocent. Imprisonment for life is no longer

possible. If the court passes such a sentence, it

will take but a few years to get up sentiment

enough to bring the necessary pressure upon the

governor for a pardon. Truth to tell, it does not

seem to take much pressure these days. The cli-

max would seem to have come when the governor

himself goes hunting for criminals to pardon for

whom nobody makes request, and then boasts of

it to the public as if he had done a very humanita-

rian thing. Thus the criminals are turned loose on

society. It is thus that anarchy is fostered and

that lynching is promoted. We have already done

too much in the name of humanity which in effect

has only gloi ified the criminal. We need a cam-

paign for law enforcement, rather than one for let-

ting down the oars still further. We would much
rather see a movement to limit the pardoning pow-

er of the governor than to see one for weakening

the sanctions of law.

* * * *

The Interchurch World Movement is one of the

many organizations that have come into existence

as a result of the recent world upheavel and of the

accompanying tendencies to combine for future

activity. Its leaders insist that its goal is not or-

ganic union of the different denominations, but

that it seeks for the co-operation of the denomi-

nations in the accomplishment of the larger tasks

that are before the Church. There may be a neces-

sity for another such organization, but it is not

very apparent to us. We have the Federal Council

of the Churches of Christ in America in which all

the leading Protestant denominations are repre-

sented, and it seems to us that this organization

ought to be sufficient for all the work of that type

that needs to be done. All such organizations are

in the end dependent upon the denominations for

support. It imposes a tax upon them that they

cannot escape, add to the number of orgnizations

that many think are already too numerous, requires

the time and effort of many men who might other-

wise be employed in the more direct work of the

pastorate, and introduce more or less confusion

as to the proper channel through which the relig-

iously inclined will manifest their activity. Of

course, any body of religious men can band them-

selves together and do many things that will be

commendable. Whether done in the name of a de-

nomination, or through some independent agency,

they may always find something that ought to be

done, yet being neglected. But it is our con-

viction that the starting of new organizations is

being overdone and that larger results will be

achieved by operating through the regular chan-

nels of the various denominations, even though

the new organization adorn itself with large sound-

ing terminology.
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THE PRAYER SPECIAL

By Rev. S. A. Neblett, Intercession Secretary

It is true, as one writer has said, that no Church

is doing its full duty to its chosen representatives

on the mission field that lavishly provided for

their sustenance and equipment, and does not sup-

port them in their arduous work by prayer. Thus

every missionary, foreign and home, and every na-

tive worker, should be a "Prayer Special." No
missionary worker is fully supported who has not

the spiritual support by intercessory prayer of the

individual or Church which provides his material

support. Those who are taking on a special should

do so with the understanding that the person or

institution assigned to them becomes also their

"Prayer Special."

Missionaries regard daily constant prayer for

them as a very real part of their support. They

are constantly writing to the missionary secretaries,

requesting that same district or congregation take

them as a "Prayer Special." Many cases are of

record where missionaries have been enabled to-

overcome obstacles that were humanly speaking

insurmountable and accomplished the impossible

through the prayers of the folks back in the home-

land.

The "Prayer Special" has been established by

this Department of the Centenary in co-operation

with the Bureau of Specials, for the purpose of

securing for every missionary, native worker and

missionary institution the spiritual support of some
group of Methodists in the homeland, who pledge

themselves to pray regularly for their "Special."

Any group of earnest Christians may have their

"Special," because it carries with it no financial

obligation. Every group of Christians should

carry a "Prayer Special," because of the obligation

that rests upon them to give forth spiritual aid to

their representatives who labor in a Christian en-

vironment, and for the reflex blessing that will

come to them as a result of helping others in this

manner.

More spectacular than marvellous and practical

was the achievement of the Germans in building

a gun that would throw a shell into Paris from a

point seventy-five miles distant. • It is a marvellous

and practical fact, if lacking in the spectacular,

that a Christian from his closet in the United

States can by prayer throw a shell into Satan's

hosts in Africa, Brazil, Korea or any remote spot,

and actively share with the missionary in the win-

ning of men and women for Christ. Are we excus-

able if we continue to fire into the air when we
might, by having a "Prayer Special," shoot to hit?

SUNDAY SCHOOL SPECIALS

By J. L. Neill

The Centenary Commission of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, through the Department
of Missionary Education of the General Sunday
School Board, has presented to the Sunday schools

of our Church the most attractive list of Specials

which in. all probability, has ever been offered by
any Church to its Sunday schools. Each item was
carefully selected with the Sunday school needs in

view.

The Specials have been arranged in sections for

the various classes or departments of Sunday
school work. The sections are as follows; those
for Teacher-Training Classes; those for Home
Departments; those for Young People's and Adult
Departments; those for Intermediate and Senior
Departments ; and those for the Elementary Depart-
ment. This has been done because it is much bet-

ter from an educational standpoint for each class

or department to carry its own Special than for

the' entire school to carry one large Special. In

order to make it easy for classes or departments
to assume separate Sepcials arrangement has
been made whereby any item in the entire list

can be assigned in shares of $25 each. That is, a
class or department can ask for one or more $25
shares in any item listed regardless of the total

cost of the item. This arrangement will also allow
any class or department to assume more than one

form of Special, which plan will have its added

educational value.

The most noticeable and immediate result of

carrying a Special will be found in an increased en-

rollment, a higher average attendance and much
finer class and Sunday school spirit.

iSunday schools carrying definite Specials have,

without exception become more interested in effi-

cient and effective teaching methods and better

equipment for the school.

By far the greatest advantage attached to the

carrying of a Special will be found in its educa-

tional value. The pupils begin to know personally

the nature of the work done and the results attain-

ed, their sympathies will be broadened, they will

become more interested in personal work
at home, many will be inspired to volun-

teer for definite missionary work, and, above

all, will give to the Church a generation of Meth-

odists who are Missionary to the core. There is

no better way to enlist the interest and to make
a permanent missionary impression on the minds
and hearts of Sunday school pupils than the sup-

port of a 'Special.

THE HOUSE OF GOD—A CENTENARY SPECIAL

By H. A. Boaz

(Copyrighted 1918 by H. A. Boaz. Used by per-

mission of the author)

"The Church Building is the citadel of Chris-

tianity, the fortified fort of organized religion.

Here God delights to dwell, and to pious souls in

a peculiar way manifest His holy presence. Here
the Gospel message is delivered. Jesus Christ is

lifted, that He may draw all men unto Him. Here
we are increased in faith, confirmed in hope, and
perfected in love.

"Here the Holy Spirit broods over our hushed

hearts and breathes into us new spiritual life and
power. Here we mingle our voices in worshipful

praise, confess our sins, and offer our prayers. Here
the broken bread and poured wine remind us of the

broken body and shed blood of the Lamb of God,

which taketh away the sin of the world. At this

sacred shrine, we meet God face to face and are

made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus the Lord. Here spiritual sons and daughters

are born into the kingdom, new ideas fixed, new
hopes inspired.

"At her altars the trusting bride commits her all

into the keeping of her husband, and the groom
swears unchanging love to the woman of his choice.

To this blessed place we bring our children to ded-

icate them in holy baptism to the service of God.

It is from this hallowed spot that we follow ou- be-

loved dead to their last resting place, hoping to

meet them again on the resurrection morning.

"Night and day it stands, its spires silently point-

ing toward the sky, reminding us of duty, Heaven
and God. It is sanctified by a thousand tender

memories. It is intimately concerned with our

higest hopes and holiest ambitions. Let us keep
it enshrined in our hearts and be more devoted to

its interests. The building of such temples of wor-
ship is surely 'big business'."

SPECIALS—INDIAN WORK

By O. E. Goddard

The Muskogee District, East Oklahoma Confer-

ence, took the regular Indian Work among the

Five Tribes as Special. (1) We have three pas-

tors in the West Circuit, among what was former-

ly called "Wild Indians." These pastors are not
yet provided for as Specials. Two pastors receive

three hundred each per year, the other four hun-

dred. Any Church or individual desiring to assume
the support of any or all of these may do so.

(2) We have an itinerating school for preachers

and their families. A course of study has been
provided and quarterly conferences are turned into

school. We have the male members of the faculty

provided for, but the two women members, salaries

$800 per annum, are not taken. This offers two at-

tractive specials for Churches or individuals.

(3) It is planned to form a school in McCurtain

county for Indian and Mountain :Whites. Salary
of superintendent $1,800 and teachers $1,500 are
not yet taken. The building fund has not been tak-

en yet. Any person or Church may choose this
school in buildings or maintenance as a special.
The school is to be called "Willis Fulson Academy"
in honor of the greatest Choctaw preacher our
Church ever had.

Particulars concerning any of these specials may
be had on application to the Home Department,
Nashville, Tenn.

WHAT SPECIALS HAVE MEANT TO ME

By J. W. Frank

In Japan my native workers and myself were
supported by specials; and contact with the con-
tributors through the medium of the Board afford-

ed untold encouragement. I prayed daily for the
contributors, and felt that they were praying for

us. Prayer is an essential part of Missions; and
definiteness in prayer is an aid to fervency.

One of my workers was profoundly impressed
when informed that he was supported by the con-
tributions and prayers of a certain Sunday school
in Texas. His photograph was sent in addition to

reports. Later the Sunday school greatly increas-

ed its contributions, and asked tp have a missionary
assigned it for support. A Special from our Church
at Franklin, Tenn., built a Church on my work at

Gotoji where a prosperous Church has since been
organized. Another special would provide build-

ings and grounds for the already prosperous kin-

dergarten there.

Japan.

WHAT THE SPECIALS MEAN TO ME
By N. S. Ogburn, Jr.

The Missionary Special means to me four things:

First. A tie
-

to old friends. Friends cf former
years on hearing of the opportunity to choose their

own missionary and get letters from him or her
have found a new interest in missions.

Second. An introduction to new friends. Friends

in Georgia, Texas, and South Carolina have arisen
—people formerly strangers to me, but now my
supporters and co-workers in the effort to tell

about Christ.

Third. A bringer of a broader outlook. The
personal touch leads to a new interest; and men
become interested in Japan, and Missionaries in-

terested in America, more than ever before.

Fourth. A bringer of new inspiration to all con-

cerned. Even the smallest giver feels he can play

a part and knows the smallest and largest gifts of

money and prayer are working together definitely

and 'consciously toward the most worthy end.

Hence, all can breathe a deeper satisfaction and
inspiration of hope.

Japan.

WHAT SPECIALS HAVE MEANT FOR ME

By J. T. Meyers

During the twenty-six years since we first went
to Japan nearly all of the pioneer work along

evangelistic lines in Japan has had to be launched

as "Specials." This because the regular income

of the Board has never sufficed to keep up with the

growing needs of the work. New calls often come
suddenly and imperatively, and the only depart-

ment of the Board which has had the elasticity to

meet such demands is the Department of Specials.

Personal helpers, from which class so many na-

tive preachers come, have nearly always been pro-

vided for through Specials.

Work among Japanese in Korea, so much need-

ed to aid in bringing about good relations between
the two peoples, was started and for years kept up
by the Church at Morehead, N. C , as a Special.

Today that work has extended to the four most
important towns on the East Coast of Korea.

In Kuga, on the island of Oshima, excellent

property came on the market suddenly. This was
bought by aid of a Special. In Hiroshima Sunday
schools, chapels, preaching places have been sup-

ported by Specials, when without them it would
have been impossible to keep the work going in

them.

Thus have "Specials" been of aid and comfort
during these years in Japan.

Besides these material ways there has been the
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feeling that the co-operation and support of the

friends who provided the iSpecials meant partner-

ship. "When the work has lagged or grown espe-

cially difficult the feeling that back of us were
true friends who would stand by till the- final

successful end was achieved, this has been of help

very great indeed. Keep the iSpecials end of the

work well to the fore!

PLANETESIMAL PROGRAMS AND PRETEN-
TIOUS PROPHESYINGS

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

The war which involved almost the whole world

before it ended, has produced in many minds a ma-
nia for reconstructing the entire planet. Daily we
read of the most pompous proposals for "recon-

structing the world."

It is well that we should take wider views of men
and things than was the habit of most people in

former times. The nations are closer together than

ever before, and not one of them can live henceforth

unto itself. A narrow nationalism, to say nothing

of a still narrower provincialism, is no longer in

order.

But all these programs for reconstructing the

whole world at a stroke, and the various "move-

ments" and organizations which propose world-re-

construction as their objectives, seem to be tin re-

sult of "shell shock," and partake of the nature of

pretentious folly which approaches insanity.

The world cannot be reconstructed in bulk; that

is far too large a task for even very great men, with

the mightiest forces under their authority.

The peace council at Paris, composed of the great-

est statesmen of our times, backed by powerful ar-

mies and navies, has found it very hard to make a

new map of Europe. Many wise men have misgiv-

ings about some of the decisions which have been

reached by these statesmen, and many of the lines

which they have drawn may have to be changed.

Perhaps much that has been done will have to be

revised, even as most of the conclusions of the Con-

gress of Vienna, held a century ago, have been dis-

carded.

Nevertheless, we have multitudes of reformers, of

the light-weight variety, publishing daily planetesi-

mal programs to the working out of which they call

all good people on pain of denouncing them as dis-

loyal to mankind and disobedient to God, if they re-

fuse to respond instantly to these calls.

It is time to tell these hysterical ^construction-

ists to go home, and get quiet for a season at least.

These frenzied souls have undertaken too much.

Reconstructing the whole planet is a very large con-

tract.

Perhaps they have no very definite idea of what

they mean when they declaim about "reconstruct-

ing the world." What do they mean, anyway?

They cannot mean reconstructing the physical

world. It required the strength and wisdom of

God to make it, and if we may trust the theories

of ithe evolutionists, He did not do all in a day or

a year.

If they mean reconstructing the governments of

the world, they propose a very undemocratic thing.

We in the United States have been proceeding on

the theory that every nation has the right to choose

its own form of government, and the nations of the

earth are not ready to hook orders with our reform-

ers for ready-made governments supplied in job

lots.

The individual men and women of the world who
are not disposed to conform to the laws of God in

their lives are the only creatures in the earth who
need reconstructing, and they can not be recon-

structed except by converting grace voluntarily ac-

cepted in penitence and faith. They cannot be re-

deemed in mass and by the operation of programs.

Jesus Christ did not proclaim such a method for

the renovation of the race. He commanded his dis-

ciples to go into all the world, but it must not be

forgotten that he directed them to "preach the gos-

pel to EVERY crtature," thus clearly indicating

that the salvation of the individual was the process

by which all mankind was to be saved. The Master

seems never to have considered saving the world in

bulk; least of all did He ever talk of "Christianiz-

ing the social system," whatever that means, if ;t

really means anything. Souls, not systems, are the

subjects of conversion, according to the teaching of

Jesus.

The preacher, or the church, who will do most to

"reconstruct the world" will he the preacher, or the

SPECIALS

Specials have ever been the connect-

ing' link between the Church at home
and abroad, the direct channels through
which the love and interest of the indi-

viduals in America have found access to

the individuals of the non-Christian

world, uniting the one to the other by
ties of love and sympathy strong enough
to weather many gales of adversity.

From the standpoint of the Mission-

ary they have been the means of extend-

ing the work where the regular ap-

propriations did not suffice. In the old

days many pieces of new work were be-

gun on specials and only admitted to the
regular appropriations after they were
somewhat established and had proved
their value.

In the new day, the Centenary day,

the possibilities of the Special seems lim-

itless. No longer is there danger of be-

ginning more work than can be cared

for if the Special failes, as they some-,

times did, but now it is the assignment of

some specific object to an assured income
that it may be a Special object of pray-

er and interest, thus opening the channel

wide for the passage of the Holy Spirit.

Who can tell the possibilities of the

good both to the donor and to the re-

cipient of this mutual understanding,

interest and prayer.

From this contact and intercessory

prayer may we not expect revivals both

at home and abroad, a better under-

standing of all the problems of missions

and the mission fields, as well as a broad-

er interest ? In fact, we may expect spe-

cials to disseminate the Spirit of Christ

and thus to hasten the day when "The
Kingdom of this world is become the

kingdom of our Lord and His Christ.

church, who does most to convert individual souls.

The conversion of individual souls will renew all

systems; for the systems of men are the exponents

of the souls of men.

To run away from duties to individuals in order

to undertake the "reconstruction of the world" re-

veals a certain worldly ambitiousness. Thereby
vain men think to become ecclesiastical statesmen,"

—a type of man not. found in the primitive church,

when the greatest of apostles were absorbed in the

supreme work of calling sinners to repentance by
preaching "Jesus and the resurrection." One of our

modern "world-reconstructionists," living in that

day, would have pursued quite different methods
from Paul and Peter and the rest of the apostles;

he would have devoted his energies to reforming

the government and social system of the Caesars.

Why not? Nothing less would have been worthy of

a "broad-minded, forward-looking" man of the first

century. The fact of the resurrection he would

have ignored, or even doubted, holding it not es-

sential to the Christian life; hut the reconstruction

of Roman institutions by programs and platforms

would have been in keeping with the dignity of his

statesmanship."

Before the day of Pentecost the eleven apostles

retained some carnal notions about the restoration

of a religio-political system, and inquired of their

Lord, "Wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom
to Israel?" But Jesus warned them away from mat-

ters that were too high for them, and commanded
them to leave world-movements in the power of

God, where such things belong, and to seek the

spiritual power required for their own work and

obligations. When they received the power from

on high, they went forth to bring Ethiopian treas-

urers, Roman Centurions like Cornelius, jailers like

the man of Philippi, and other sinful souls to Christ.

Thus they made the beginning of a new world.

But they never prated about "reconstructing the

world" with worldly forces and by worldly pro-

grams. In fact, they seemed not to have had any

prearranged programs of their own, hut did rather

depend each day for divine direction in doing daily

duty as it appeared. Paul went out of Asia into

Europe, against his own plan, in obedience to what
was revealed to him at Troas as the will of God
concerning him.

In fact from Abraham down through all the ages,

the servants of God have gone forth under the di-

vine leadership not knowing whither they went.
God gave Abraham no blue-print of the "Land of

Promise," nor map of the journeys by which he
should go to his inheritance. Moses led Israel out
of Egypt, not by any route dictated by military sci-

ence, but by the way along which the pillar of

cloud led. Similarly Luther and Wesley and all the

great religious leaders of the race, who have done
most in reconstructing the world, followed Provi-

dence rather than ambitious programs of their own
devising.

But the program-makers and campaign-drivers of

our day cannot endure such unstatesmanlike meth-
ods. Like the mythical atlas they are not content
to carry anything less than the whole world on their

backs.

Moreover, being very "forward-looking" men,
they lay out programs for a century ahead. Some
of them are now talking of a "program for the next
hundred years." But pray, why should they stop
with just one hundred years? They might as easi-

ly make a program for two hundred years, or even
for a thousand years. They ought not to stop on as

short a period as one little century.

However, in the unfolding of the ages God seems
to pay little heed to the plans and programs of

men. Our military leaders could not plan for two
years ahead; they told us that the war could not
possibly end before the close of the year 1920. But
God willed it otherwise, thanks to His superior wis-

dom and power. And it is more than likely our
"world-reconstructionists," who are publishing pro-

grams "for the next hundred years," will find

things turning out rather differently from what
they plan. God has not turned over to them the
whole world and all the centuries. He is far too

wise and merciful to commit the destiny of the hu-

man race to hands so incompetent for dealing with
such a stupendous interest.

Nothing is gained by giving attention to these
planetesimal programs and pretentious prophesy-

ings.

Let every man do his duty each day, however
humble his task may seem, and follow Christ.

Thereby he will most certainly do his part in "re-

constructing the world," and by no other process

can he do it. Christ is in command of His Church.
As the captain of the Lord's host is He in the midst
of Israel now, as He was before the walls of Jericho.

Men are but subordinates to take orders from Him,
even as He taught Joshua that he was a mere sub-

ordinate.

Some of the "world-reconstructionists" tell us we
can do nothing until all the Christian bodies have
come under some human generalissimo, as the al-

lied armies came under the command of General
Foch. What man will dare to displace the Captain
of our salvation and undertake the supreme com-
mand of all the churches? He who would be vain

enough to undertake such a thing would need the

most revolutionary reconstruction in both his head
and his heart.

Jesus Christ never abdicated the supreme com-
mand of the Christian forces of the world. With
the serenity and confidence of divine wisdom he
directs all things in heaven and in earth to the es-

tablishment of His kingdom; and ?t the end of his-

tory, when the final government of the world de-

scends out of heaven from God, rather than rising

out of earth from men, He will declare to an ador-

ing universe, "Behold, I make all things new!"
(Rev. xxi:5.) He, and He alone, can reconstruct

the world; for He alone can regenerate a human
soul.

It is time for the "world-reconstructionists" to go

home and go to work. All their high-sounding

words have become the veriest cant, or, at best, the

swelling declamations of sophomorism.

Human nature is just what and where it has al-

ways been, and the world of today, like the world of

all former days, will have to be reconstructed by the

process of divine regeneration, and not by man-made
program, or sophomoric oratory, or meddlesome
"surveys."

The world is growing weary of "world-move-

ments" and world-movers, who move nothing but

themselves from place to place and from platform

to platform, and at somebody else's expense.
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| Notes and Correspondence
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PEDSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. W. C. Merrltt, pastor of our

Church on the Ridgeway charge, made
a short trip to Siler City last week.

—Rev. W. M. Smith, pastor of Ram-
seur and Franklinville, is holding a

revival meeting at the latter place this

week.

—Rev. W. R. Royall and family,

Sanford, have been spending their va-

cation in Troy with Mrs. Royall's

people.

—Mrs. O. I. Hinson, wife of Rev. 0.

I. Hinson, Clayton, and daughter, Miss

Bllie Ford Hinson, are visiting in

Gastonia.

—Mrs. W. L. Loy, of Winfall, is vis-

iting at Whitsett, while her husband,

Rev. W. L. Loy, is holding his meet-

ings on the Perquimans circuit.

—We regret missing the visit of

Rev. J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

of the Raleigh District, who called at

the Advocate office last Monday.

—Rev. J. L. Smith writes that he

has held three m etlngs on the Cam-

den charge, resulting in 42 additions

on profession of faith. Two meetings

yet to hold.

—Rev. C. A. Jones, pastor of War-

ren circuit, is assisting Rev. J. J.

Barker in a series of meetings at

Ahoskie. Brother Jones is a former

pastor of that church.

—The Reverend C. B CulbreMi, pas-

tor of our Church at Southport, is as-

sisting the Reverend C. N. Phillips in

a series of revival se§Kjces at Rocky

Point. The meeting began the fifth

Sunday in August.

—Rev. E. B. Troy, Aurora charge,

called at the Advocate office Monday
morning of this week. He is visiting

his people in Greensboro. He reports

seventy-five accessions on his charge

to date on profession of faith.

—Our brethren at Elizabeth City are

rapidly perfecting their plans for the

erection of a new church building for

First Church. We are promised a cut

of it soon for our first page. They ex-

pect to break ground within thirty

days.

—During the absence of Dr. Rawl-

ings in the Orient and Dr. Beauchamp

in Europe, Rev. S. A. Neblett will

serve as Staff Secretary and will be in

charge of the home office of the For-

eign Department of the Board of Mis-

sions.

—The Roanoke-Chowan Times of

Aug. 28th says: "The Pastor, Rev. J.

E. Holden, is holding revival meetings

at Pinners Church this week. Rev. B.

C. Thompson, of Oxford, a former pas-

tor of Rich Square charge, is doing

the preaching."

—A union meeting between the

Presbyterian Church and the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South at Troy,

N. C. is planned for Oct. 5th. Rev.

John B. Thrasher, one of the strongest

preachers of the South Georgia Con-

ference, will do the preaching.

—Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, Director

General of the Centenary and Secre-

tary of the Laymen's Missionary

Movement, has recently been elected

Joint Secretary of the Foreign Depart-

ment of the Board of Missions, serv-

ing in this capacity with Dr. E. H.

Rawlings.

—A successful revival came to a

close at Marvin Church, near Taylors-

ville, on Aug. 17. Rev. John W. Wil-

liams is the pastor and he was assisted

by Brother Green. It is reported that

there were about sixty conversions

and thirty added to the membership

of the Church.

We regret to learn from the Gasto-

nia Gazette, under date of August 22,

that Rev. E. P. Stabler, pastor of

Franklin Avenue Methodist Church,

has been ill. We are glad to know,

however, that he is improving and ex-

pects to be able to take up his work

again promptly.

—Rev. A. D. Wilcox, missionary sec-

retary for the North Carolina Con-
ference, made a short call at the Ad-
vocate office last Saturday. He was
on his way to Goldsboro from Lake
Junaluska where he had been in at-

tendance upon the Conservation Con-

ference in session there last week.
—Rev. M. C. Field died last Sunday

at his home near Greensboro. He
was a member of the Wlest«:n North
Carolina Conference, but was super-

annuated several years aero. He was
buried last Tuesday, the funeral serv-

ices being at Bethlehem Church, near
Pleasant Garden . We -extend sym-
pathy to the bereaved ones.

—Rev. H. M. Blair, Associate Editor

and General Manager of the Advocate,

spent last week with his people near

Lincolnton. Mrs. Blair accompanied

him, and while there was taken ill

with acute indigestion so that they

could not return at the expected time.

At last report Mrs. Blair was better,

and they hope to return early this

week.

—The apportionment of new sub-

scribers to First Church, Elizabeth

City, was fifteen. Rev. J. M. Ormond,

the pastor, writes that his list shows

fifty-eight new names and a total sub-

scription list for his Church of more

than 100. If every pastor would do as

well, the Church would toe greatly

strengthened, and incidentally it

would help the Advocate.

—Miss Bernice Buck has been sej

cured to assist the pastor at West Dur-

ham. She comes from Lake Charles

La. She is a graduate of Meridian

College, Miss., and of the -Scarritt

Bible and Training School, Kansas

City, Mo. She will have charge of the

social activities of our Church at West
Durham, and will also have charge of

a course of Bible study.

—The Franklin Times of Aug. 29th,

brings the information that Rev.

Charles N. Clark, D. D., of Nashville,

Tenn., would conduct service at the

Methodist church in Louisburg Fri-

day night, Aug. 29th, and also on Sun-

day, Aug. 31st. An additional item of

interest in connection with this an-

nouncement was the statement that

Dr. Clark had gone to Louisburg to

' make an important survey of Meth-

odism" in that town.

—Rev. C. A. Allday, Cartersville,

Ga., has given his check for $9,000 to

Dr. Chas. C. Jarrell, Commissioner of

Emory University. In exchange he

receives an Emory Annuity Bond

which will net him a comfortable rate

of interest throughout the rest of his

life. This splendid example might be

followed by others who could thus be

assured of an income, free from care,

while they live, with the confidence

that their money would do good after

they are gone.

—Mr. J. M. Way, one of the most

experienced and capable laymen of

the Church, has been made Associate

Secretary with Dr. Beauchamp of the

Laymen's Missionary Movement. Mr.

Way's special work will be with the

Minute Men, which organization has

been made a part of the Laymen's

Missionary Movement. Under Mr.

Way's leadership the Minute Men will

have a large part in the Centenary

plans for the Conservation Year.

—Bishop W. R. Lambuth, Dr. E. H.

Rawlings and Rev. G. C. Emmons have

sailed for the far East under the direc-

rection of the Board of Missions. The

visit of this commission to the Orient

at this time is of vital importance, and

will mean much in the way of

strengthening and enlarging our Mis-

sions in these fields. Dr. Rawlings

has promised to keep the readers of

this paper informed about the prog-

ress of our Missionary work in the

Orient. The Church at home will read

his letters with interest.

-^Rev. O. D. Stacy, Llkland charge,

North Wilkesboro District, writes of a
revival at Hopewell. "Little Ruth, in-

fant daughter of Brother and Sister

W. L. Davis, was baptized at 11 o'clock

on Sunday, the first day of the meet-
ing. Afterwards there was some old

time Methodist and Baptist shouting,

several conversions, and tw.'.i young
men joined our Church. Others will

join later. We left the meeting in

care of Rev. L. D. Cole Tuesday night
with three young women at the altar

seeking salvation. Pray for us."

—Rev. Robert L. Russell has been

elected co-ordinate 'Secretary of Home
Missions in association with Dr. O. E.

Goddard. Mr. Russell comes to the

Board of Missions from the St. Louis

Conference where his splendid work
as Conference Secretary for the Cen-

tenary called attention to his peculiar

fitness for the work of his new field.

Under the leadership of Dr. Goddard
and Mr. Russell the Home Department
enters upon its program of enlarge-

ment and extension with every pros-

pect for successful achievement.

—Dr. Beauchamp, together with

Bishop James Atkins, John R. Pepper,

Miss Belle H. Bennett, and Mrs. Luke
Johnson, sailed for Europe August 29

as representatives of the Centenary.

They will go first to Belgium where

they are empowered to open mission-

ary work. From there they will trav-

el to Northern France for the purpose

of investigating conditions with a

view to perfecting plans for the work
which the Centenary will undertake

in that country. Dr. Beauchamp's

new office will in no way interfere

with his duties as Secreary of the Lay-

men's Missionary Movement and Di-

rector General of the Centenary.

—The many friends of Rev. J. A.

Hornaday will be glad to learn that

his general health is good and that he

expects to take charge of the services

in our church at Maxton the first of

September. The rheumatism still 'af-

fects one of his knees so that he has

to walk on crutches and he will have

to sit during the delivery of his ser-

mons. He announces that he will have

to ask for the superannuate relation at

Conference unless there is a change

for the better. His place at Maxton

has been supplied for some months,

first by Rev. C. C. Alexander and then

by Rev. J. W. Hoyle, Jr.; but from the

first of September he expects to finish

up the year's work there.

—The following item of interest to

our people we clip from the Advocate

Herald: "Bishop U. V. W. Darlington

has purchased the handsome residence

of Dr. C. R. Enslow on Tenth Avenue

in Huntington and will take possesion

within thirty days. All southern Meth-

odists in this territory will toe gl id to

know that he has decided to remain

here rather than move to the Caro-

linas." Bishop Darlington is very

popular in the "Carolinas" where his

present work lies, and we are sure

that everybody in these states would

have been glad to have the Bishop

make his home here. However, we are

sure that he has followed his godly

judgment in selecting Ms place of

abode and we sincerely trust that he

will toe happy in his work wherever

he atoides.

BROTHER BUNDY ENDORSED
The article in last week's Advocate,

Aug. 21, by Rev. J. D. Bundy on "Sun-

day Quarterly Conferences and Short

District Conferences" was timely and

well written in a sweet, brotherly

spirit. I am glad Brother Bundy has

spoken out on this subject, especially

on the Sunday Quarterly Conference.

He put it plainly, clearly, forcefully

and Scripturally. The circumstances

that make advisable a Sunday Quar-

terly Conference are exceptional and

extremely rare. I am inclined to think

the custom referred to is not very

common. I trust it will never become

so. All our thoughtful, godly laymen

would prefer some time in the week;

and the elders cannot afford to rush

I away for a little personal or domestic

comfort to the sacrifice of the best in-

terests of the cause for which they

stand and the sacredness of the Sab-

bath we all reverence and love.

W. R. Ware.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

The District Group Meetings for the

North Carolina Conference which had
been arranged for September and
October will be postponed until a"ter

Conference. In January Group Meet-

ings will be held for the setting up of

the entire Centenary Conservation

Program. The business that was in-

tended for the fall series of meetings

can be attended to in January. The
information that was to be given out

at the Group Meetings in September
will be sent by mail to presiding eld-

ers, pastors and Centenary treasurers.

A. D. Wilcox, Conference Mission

Secretary

COLERIDGE CIRCUIT

Love, gratitude, and a sense of duty

move me to report a few items con-

cerning myself and this charge. While

my late misfortune, if we may call it

that, has firmly held me out of the pul-

pit for seven weeks, and may do so for

two more weeks, T am happy to re-

port that I hope to soon toe "every

whit made whole"—but who knows?

Why He does and that is enough for

me. Thanks to the brethren of the

Greensboro District, and the many oth-

ers who have sent messages of sym-

pathy, and offered prayer for my re-

covery; all of which has cheered

me in the hours of confinement. One

seldom knows the hearts of his best

friends until times like these reveal

them.
Another thing for which I am pro-

foundly grateful is the very timely

and efficient aid of the local brethren

and efficient aid the local brethren

and preachers have giv3n me in keep-

ing the work of the circuit going. Two
of our meetings have toeen held, tooth

of which were genuine revivals, the

first of which was conducted at Mt.

Olivet toy Rev J. E. Woosley, in which

I was only atole to toe present three

times, while the numtoer of converts

were not numerous, there were only

two unconverted left in the congrega-

tion, and they seemed to be deeply

convicted.

Then the past week Rev. W. M.

Smith, of Ramseur and Franklinville,

did all the preaching, and did it well,

as did Brother Woosley at M';. Olivet.

If I could hold either of these men

for all my meetings I would want no

better help. Our meeting at Concord

grew in interest from first to last, and

all thought it a pity it could not con-

tinue for another week. Any way

there were more than thirty happy

professions of saving faith in the two

meetings. J- T. Stover.

ROANOKE RAPIDS
The paramount need of religious

stress today is within the rank and

file of the so-called Christian. The

serpent has shown his head and in-

jected his poisonous venom into the

lives of the Church, thereby making

the majority not only useless weapons,

but a burden to the working minority.

Sin needs to be uprooted in the

lives of our nominal Church members,

and the souls of the subjects of the

Church roll registry need to be trans-

planted into the purity of the vineyard

of God.
Roanoke Rapids charge, which is

not any worse than others, hopes, at

least, to be vigilant as regards the sal-

vation of the souls within the Church.

Sane evangelism is the only solution

for the idle Church; it puts the people

to work, and in a reasonable way

shows them their duty.

Rev. Thurston B. Price, one of our

general evangelists, began a campaign

in the First Methodist Church of

Roanoke Rapids last Sunday, August

24th, and from an initial crowd of

about two hundred, his congregation

has already gone to more than six

hunderd. Housing accommodations
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WEAVERHALL and WATER andLIGHTS
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, NORTH CAROLINA

$35,000 OR $53,000?

I am publishing a statement of sub-

scriptions through August 30 for

.'Weaver Hall and water and lights at

Rutherford College. By the time of

our Annual Conference let every
charge be represented, and adquately
represented. Today, August 30, in

Greensboro, a sister and five broth-
ers subscribed $500 in memory of

their father and mother, the father

a Rutherford College student in the
old days, and a Methodist preacher.

This $500 will pay for building one
room in Weaver Hall. This subscrip-

tion puts West Market in the lead

for this cause—$2,033—the first

charge A
o go above $2,000. There may

be several by October 22. Two dis-

tricts have passed $5,000 each—Char-
lotte and Shelby. I think that six can
readily do this. Next to our home
circuit—Connelly Springs with $1j-

445.62—the circuit in the lead is Bel-

wood with $441. Our total today pass-

ed $32,000. We must ,pass $35,000.

Let's mix the figures and make it

$53,000. J. R. Walker.

SUSCRIPTIONS THROUGH AUGUST 30, 1919

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
Bethel $55.00
Central 525.00
Chestnut Street ! 25.00
Haywood Street 1.0.)

Billtmore and Bit. Pleasant 10.00
Black Mountain 5.00
Brevard 47.00
Hendersonvtfle 521.00
Henderson Circuit 25.00
Hot Springs-Marshall 5.00
Leicester 3. 50
Mills River 25.00
Sulphur Springs 50.00
Weaverville 25.00
Charge unknown 5.00

1327.50

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
Anson ville $336.00
Charlotte-Belmont Park 13.00
Brevard Street 10.00
Calvary 58.00
Chadwick 120. OC
Dilworth llO.Ou
Hawthorne Lane 786.9tj
Trinity 919.50
Tryon Street 1304. 5o

Hickory Grove . . 75.00
Marshville 131.00
Matthews 5.j)o

Monroe-Central 568.75
Pineville 128.00
Polkton 23.25
Prospect 211.00
Unionville " 25.00
Wadesboro 140. 0C
Waxhaw 58.00
Weddington 5.0C
Charge unknown 10.00

5038.00

CREENSBORO DISTRICT
Asheboro $50.00
Deep River 1.00
Greensboro-Centenary 818.25

Spring Garden 413.00
Walnut St. and Carraway Memorial j7.00
West Marliet Street 2083.00

Greensboro Circuit 181 or
West Greensboro 87.75
Gibsonville 80.00
High Point-East End 139.7o
Main Street 82.75
Wesley Memorial 305.00

Pleasant Garden 8.00
Ramseur and Eranklinvillo 167.50
Randleman 36. 20
Randolph Circuit 28.25
Rciclsvillc-Main Street 93.50
Ruffln 5.00
Uwharrie Circuit 29.25
Wentworth Circuit 17.58
Charge unknown 4.00

4637.83

MARION DISTRICT
Bakersville $5.00
Broad River 5.00
Burnsville 77.00
Cliff-side 10.00
Connelly Springs-Rutherford College 144D.62
Enola 36.00
Forest City 136.00
Hcnrietta-Caroleen 75.00
Marion 325.00
Marion Circuit 5.00
Marion Mills 55.50
McDowell 20.00
Mill Spring 125.00
Morganton 638.00
Morganton Circuit 128.00
Old Fort 25.00
Rutherfordton 19.00
Spindale 7.0u
Spruce Pino 198.00
Table Rock 160.00
Thermal City 15.00
Valdese 134.50

3644.62

MT. AIRY DISTRICT
Ararat $24.75
Danbury 25.00
Dobson 15.00
Elkin 303.00
Jonesville 20.52
Leaksville IV. 7 2
Madison-Stoneville 40.0*)
Mt, Airy Circuit 329.00
Rural Hall 35 0"
Spray 10.06
Stokesdale 130. OC
Walnut Cove 12.50
Yadkinville 2.0' 1

969.49
NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT

Avery 30. uo
Elk Park 2a. 00
Jefferson 26.00
North Wilkesboro i97.00
North Wilkes Mission 2b. 00
Wilkesboro 142.00
Wilkes 107.00

552.16
SALISBURY DISTRICT

Albemarle-Central $51.50
Albemarle Circuit 135.00
Badin 101.10
Bethel 15.00
Concord-Central , 201.50

Forest Hill 100.00
Concord Circuit 124. i0
Kannapolis 10.00
Kannapolis Circuit 50.00
Mt. Pleasant 25.00
New London 10.25
Norwood-Randall 40.00
Salisbury-First Church 40.25
Park Avenue 20.00
South Main 25.00

Salisbury Circuit 25.00
Spencer-Central 35.00
Woodleaf 5.0*

sso.oe

SHELBY DISTRICT
Belmont $115.00
Belwood 441.00
Bessemer 230. 5C
Cherryville 60.66
Crouse 15.00
Guslonia-East End 113.00
Eight Street 180.00
Franklin Avenue 202.00
Main Street 1863.00

Kings Mountain 228. do
Lincolnton 85.85
Lincoln Circuit 127.15
Lowesville 281.00
Lowell-Bethesda 22.60
McAdenville 5.00
Mt. Holly 185.00
Polkville 18. Oo
Rock Spring 179.00
Shelby-Central 486.50
Shelby Circuit 127.50
South Fork 25.00
Stanley 15.00

5006.25

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
Alexander «r,=

Catawba
"

Cool Springs !!!!![*.'" 67
Madison-Huntersville . «o
Dudley Shoals
Granite Falls 10
Hickory-First Church 1S40
Hickory Circuit ' " 59'

Lenoir . . ,

"
# ] [ 50

Lenoir Circuit 90
Maiden

"..'.'.I'.'.'.'" 130
Mooresville [[[ g25*
Mooresville Circuit ..'...'.".".".".'.','!*! 22
Mt. Zion .V.V. . [ 20?"
Newton 123.
North Lenoir Circuit li
Olin '. .'. \i
Rhodhiss '

145
Statesville-Broad Street ............ 715
Race Street go'

Statesville Circuit 17'

Stony Point 29
Troutnian ro'

4519.70

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
Bryson-Whittier 1,91 no

• WM
Clyde
Franklin

6
iS2

Franklin Circuit lVno
Highlands ,,S
Snatiian 30:00
1'aco» 25.00
Murphy

25.00
Sylva

g ou
Tuckaseegee

'

5' a.,

Waynesville '.*.'.'.
80 00

Wayncsville Circuit 25.00

WINSTON DISTRICT
Advance
Cooleemee

\

Davidson V.'."'.'.*...*.

Davie
Farmington
Haynes-Clemmons

$5.

22.

12.

15.

5.

Lewisville Y.'.'.Y
'

.
.'. 10

Lexington
, 421

Linwood 1'

Thomasville 790'
Wir.ctDn-Burkhead
Centenary

.'.'.'..'..m5.
Grace g
Liberty '.*.'.'.'

5'

Salem 42'
Southside

| . . \
31'

West End iB3i'
Charge Unknown 13'

Charge anil District unknown
Other Conferences

. . $5.00

.1009.50

Grand Total $32,211.01

are already becoming much too lim-

ited.

The co-operation of all the churches

of the town is very encouraging and

indicative of a community wide reviv-

al. With sensationalism vanquished,

and reason and love exalted, Brother

Price is making an appeal to the hu-

man soul that cannot be denied. With-

out egotism or boast or seeking of

self praise, he is giving testimony as

to the salvation of his Christ. As a

practical man of Godly power Brother

Price makes a distinct contribution to

any community lucky enough to en-

tertain him within its bounds. His

campaign is conducted with a specific

eye which sees a definite conservation

in results after his departure.

We recommend Brother Price to ev-

ery charge within the bounds of the

State, as a man big enough for every

emergency, and humble enough to

preach Jesus Christ and His power to

save. We are hoping, praying and
looking for an unprecedented revival

of religion in Roanoke Rapids, and
we cannot believe other than that the

prayers of righteous men and women
shall avail us much.

B. C. Few, P. C.

WAXHAW CHARGE
We began our summer revival work

at Bonds Grove on the first Sunday
in this month, holding three services,

had four professions that night and
during the meeting, which continued
eleven days, we had about .57 pro-

fessions and a good revival in the
church. I received 10 on profession

of faith, seven of those who joined not
being present on account of the rain

and mud. The closing service one
joined by certificate, making a total

of 18 new members in all.

Our next meeting was the camp
meeting at Pleasant Grove. A few
tents had been built and among them
a preacher's tent, the best I have ever
seen, well planned and well built, cov-

ered with heart pine shingles, the
lumber dressed and weatherboarded

sides, five windows with shutters and
two doors, splendidly furnished,

snowy white beds, and chairs, etc., to

make the preachers comfortable. This

camp meeting is going to be built uip.

A large number of tents are going to

be built right away. I expect that

fifty or more tents by the next camp
meeting will be built. We had about

fifty professions at this camp meeting

and a considerable revival among
Christians. Some old-time shouting.

Brothers H. C. Byrum and B. F.

Fincher came and did some good

preaching. Brother Byrum preached

three good sermons and Brother

Fincher gave us two good sermons,

both of them leaving us on Monday.
They both had their families along

and seemed to enjoy the occasion very

much. Dr. Sam J. Belk, of Atlanta,

Ga., was present and preached a great

sermon at 11 o'clock on Sunday and
Bro. H. H. Jordan, of Monroe Central

Church, preached in the afternoon at

three o'clock, and gave us a splendid

sermon. After the brethren all left

me I continued the meeting till Thurs-

day night.

We are planning for a great camp
meeting next year, and are determined
to make it a religious meeting. The
camp meeting, like the revival, will be
just what we want it to be, and if the

preachers and tent holders will try

they can determine the matter.

I am now in a gracious revival at

Mineral Springs. We had about 30

professions last night. Had had one
before. We are expecting a great vic-

tory here and it has started. Pray for

us.

E. Myers.

REVIVAL AT HOT SPRINGS
The Rev. J. O. Brvin, of Bethel

Church, Asheville, conducted a meet-
ing for the writer at Hot Springs be-

ginning July 28th and continuing
about 12 days. Brother Brvin is es-

pecially adapted to revival work. He
is an unusually impressive preacher,
and his faith is always strong. I rec-

ommend him to any preacher needing
helipi.

While the results as to conversions

were disappointing, great good was
done among members of the several

churches. There was one accession

as a result of the meeting.

J. J'. Gray.

Marshall, N. C.

JUNALUSKA AND OTHER THINGS

By President W. P. Few.

Membership in the General Sunday
school board with its annual meetings
at Lake Junaluska has for six sum-
mers brought me into close observa-

tion of the Southern Assembly, its

early struggles, its growth, and its

wonderful opportunities and possibil-

ities. I have come away each summer
with an increased sense of the value

of a place like Lake Junaluska. The
providing of any kind of wholesome
entertainment for American people,

especially wholesome entertainment
during vacation times, is a genuine
benefaction. We need to pay more
heed to our own leisure and the leis-

ure of our children. Satan finds some
mischief still for idle hands to do.

1 came to Lake Junaluska this year

after two weeks spent at Tate Springs,

ipierhaps the largest and most typically

Southern resort place in the South.

While life there may be wholesome
there are easy temptations to debilita-

ting diversions; and the moral atmos-
phere at Lake Junaluska is so much
more stimulating that the difference is

really staggering. I appreciate now
more than ever a great summer place

here in the South where our families

can go and where there are no diver-

sions that our young people of all ages

cannot feel free to engage in.

Lake Junaluska is now growing rap-

idly, and I believe is destined to have
a large influence upon Southern civili-

zation. It is established primarily for

'Southern Methodists, and seems to

me to deserve the hearty endorsement,

and wherever possible, support of
Methodist people.

At Tate Springs I was the guest of
Mr. Benjamin N. Duke, who was there
in a search for health that has b >en
kept up with varying success now for
a good many years. I have known
Mr. Duke intimately for twenty-three
years; and I know no one who seems
to me to be more unselfishly euncerned
to do good in the worm. For more
than a quarter of a century he has es-

pecially cherished the opportunities to
do good that have come to him
through Trinity College. Through all

these years he has carried the College
on his heart, and carries it now de-
spite long continued ill-health and the
bewildering confusions of the present
and recent past. A college that had
only enough to run on in 1914 lacks
a good deal of having enough now. If

Mr. Duke had not this year provided
additional income for inciease of sal-

aries and for new teachers, Trinity
College would have been seriously
handicapped. His thought of the Col-

lege in times of illness and sometimes
in hours of despair has been an in-

spiration to me that will go with me
the rest of the way. Because of what
he has done for Trinity College, for

the Methodist Church, for North Car-
olin and Southern civilization, and for

hosts of poor and deserving people, ev-

ery good man and woman who reads
the Advocate should feel sympathy for

Mr. Duke in his trying illness and be
moved to prayers for his health and
happiness and many mori, years of

useful living.

There are more applications than in

any previous year for admission to

the College and the Park school. Both
institutions are four years behind in

the building ipirogram and both now
sorely need increased housing facili-

ties, but building conditions are well-

nigh impossible. Meantime everything

possible is being done to care for the

students who come to us.

Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
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I Woman's Missionary Society
\ Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

£ Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

SONG OF THANKFULNESS
I thank Thee, Lord, that Thou has

made
joy to abound;

So many gentle thoughts and deeds

Circling us 'round;

That in the darkest spot of earth

Some love is found.

I thank thee more that all our joy

Is touched with pain;

That shadows fall on brightest hours.

That thorns remain;

So that earth's bliss may be our guide

And not our chain.

I thank Thee, Lord, that here our souls

Though amply blest,

Can never find, although they seek.

A perfect rest;

Nor ever shall until they lean

On Jesus' breast.

Adelaide A. Proctor

NORTH WILKESBORO AUXILIARY

From Mrs. E. G. Albo, superintend

en of publicity, we have, the following

account of a recent interesting meet-

ing enjoyed by the ladies of the North

Wilkesboro auxiliary.

"The August meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of North

Wilkesboro met at the home of Mri.

W. P. Horton, with Mrs. Horton and

Mrs. R. J. Hinshaw as joint hostesses,

several invited guests heing present to

enjoy with the members of the auxil-

iary this pleasant occasion. One could

readily see, on arriving, that the sub-

ject of the afternoon's program was

Japan, for the hostesses were assisted

in receiving by three young ladies at-

tired in the quaint costumes of the

"land of the rising sun."

After the devotional service by the

president a short business session was

held, after which the following pro-

gram was given. A sketch of Japan,

the government, schools and industri-

al enterprises, was given by Mrs. Al-

bo, superintendent of mission study.

Mrs. A. P. Gould read a paper on

"The Native Religion of Japan," and

"The Christian Religion of Japan"

was presented by Miss Clara McNeill.

A dainty little miss in the person of

Virginia Hix recited "The Little Chil-

dren of Japan," followed by a readinf

entitled "The Kindergarten, the Open

Door to Japan " by Mrs. L. Ulrich.

Mrs. W. R. Ware, who was a recent

visitor to the Centenary Exposition at

Columbus, told of her visit to the Jap-

anese kindergarten there, where she

saw real Japanese children being

taught by the authoress of the "Lady

of the Decoration." Mrs. Ware pre-

sented each member of the society

with a souvenir of Japan. The pro-

gram closed with an appropriate solo,

"A Call for Reapers," sweetly sung by

Miss Lucille Cardwell.

The hostesses were assisted in serv-

ing tea and sandwiches by the young

ladies from the "land of cherry blos-

soms."

This society is doing - most splen-

did work. Has during the past few

months doubled its membership.

Twelve members take the "Missionary

Voice" and the society is planning to

over pay its pledge.

REIDSVILLE YOUNG PEOPLE'S

AUXILIARY

To Mrs. P. E. Snead, Superintendent

of Publicity we are indebted for the

following account. "The Young Peo-

ple's Missionary Society of Main

Street M. E. Church, Reidsville, held a

very delightful meeting Friday after-

noon, August 25th, at the lovely su-

burban home of Mrs. J. S. Turner.

After the business session Rev. and

Mrs. H. C. Sprinkle gave very inter-

esting and instructive accounts of the
Centenary Exposition ait Columbus,
Ohio.

At the conclusion of the program a
delicious picnic supper was served on
the spacious lawn by the hostess, as-

sisted by her daughter, Miss Rosetta
Turner. A large number of the mem-
bers and several visitors were in at-

tendance and enjoyed to the fullest

this pleasant occasion."

This society of young people is on
our list of "faithfuls" and we are glad

to know that they are doing a most
successful work this year.

SEPTEMBER CLOSING MONTH OF
THIRD QUARTER

Is it necessary to further remind
our auxiliaries that September is the

closing month of the third quarter and
that within a few weeks we will be

sntering upon the closing quarter of

the year? We feel sure that the let-

ter from our Conference Correspond-

ing Secretary and the statement from
Council Treasurer, given in recent is-

sues are reminders sufficient that,

while the past two quarters have been
so successful, it is very necessary

that we be busy during the next few

weeks if we make the record for our

Conference that we so much desire.

Our apportionment this year is great-

er than ever before, but our opportuni-

ties are greater and let us work as

never before to accomplish great re-

sults.

WANTED—HUNDREDS OF MIS-
SIONARIES

In connection with the Centenary

program for the next five years, our

Board of Missions will need no less

than 735 missionaries, about evenly

divided between the home and for-

eign fields. For the foreign work
there will be needed preachers, teach-

ers, kindergartners, domestic science

specialists, physicians, surgeons, nurs-

es, writers, translators, publishers,

and industrial workers. Of these Ja-

pan calls for thirty-three, Korea for

sixty-three, China for seventy-seven,

Africa for twenty-eight, Mexico for

seventy, Cuba for twenty-seven, Brazil

for eighty-nine. The number that will

be required for the work to be opened

in Europe has not yet been determ-

ined.

For the work in America there will

be needed four superintendents of mis-

sions, ten preachers and twenty teach-

ers among foreigners, ten nurses, five

teachers among negroes, and a large

number of deaconesses. Seven super-

intendents of mountain work are

needed, ten specialists in city work
and ten in rural work, four superin-

tendents of night schools, and a large

number of social workers n addition.

Fifteen Mexicans, ten Indians, five Bo-

hemians, ten French eight Italians,

and ten Cubans are to be prepared for

pastorates among their respective peo-

ples in this country.

This enlarged program will offer

opportunities for the worthiest life

service to hundreds of young men and

women properly fitted by character

and training. The candidate secre-

taries, Rev. C. G. Hounsheil and Mrs.

Hume R. Steele, will be glad to get

in touch with any who desire to offer

themselves for this work or who would

like to learn more about it. Address

them at 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn.

N'. C. CONFERENCE

MEXICO
"If we discharge our obligations to

Mexico, the time will come when an

army on the Rio Grande will be as

badly out of place as an army on the

Canadian border."

"I cannot think of a nation that has
bad less chance than Mexico.

"It's first introduction to Christiani-

ty was at the point of the gun.

"Its entrance into the Church was
at the point of the bayonet."

If .Mexico is ever to have a stable

government and become a safe neigh-

bor, she must be given Christian ideals

and education. It is in our power to

supply this need. If we fail to do it

we will continue to pay the price of

our neglect, as we have already begun
to pay it, in treasurer and in blood.

MAKING DEMOCRACY SAFE ON
THE MEXICAN BORDER

In Texas alone there are 600,000

Mexican people. Most of them are

wretchedly poor and live in such de-

tached groups that they have little in-

terest in things that most concern us.

The demand for labor has brought

many of them to us with a hope of im-

proving their condition; others have
come seeking protection from the rev-

olutions in their own country. Often

they have left everything in the old

home except the clothes they wore and
what they could carry in bundles on
their backs. 'On their journey they

have slept out of doors and were hun-

gry, but could not return to the little

adobe homes in Mexico. Sometimes
as you ride on the train you can see

little brown eyes looking longingly at

you from the section house doors

along the railroad track, and you will

notice queer, uncomfortable houses

which the railroad has built for them.

Some of them go to pick cotton and

live in any old barn, tent, or vacant

house they can find. Still others go

to the coal mine, and while the father

digs the coal to make our fires the lit-

tl folks live in dirty houses too small

and crowded to keep tidy and clean.

For all of these who have come to us

rapidly the school facilities are not

sufficient, and so a great majority of

them are out of school.

The task of making democracy safe

on the Mexican border is one for the

State and the Church. Schools should

be built by both as rapidly as possible.

Here, too, is the great opportunity and

need for vangelization. This can be

more easily done as the people begin

to break with the old customs and en-

ter into the newer and larger life.

More than 3,000 Mexicans live in

one community in Dallas, where one of

the deaconesses of our Church gives

constant ministry. The Homer Tober-

man Clinic, in Los Angeles gave help

to 3,555 Mexicans. There are sixty

thousand of these people in Los An-

geles. One out of three of those who
are in poverty in that city are Mexi-

cans, and one out of every four of

those who are in prison are Mexicans.

We are also serving the people at

Holding Institute. Three hundred and

sixteen pupils have been trained in

this school during the past year. At

Nogales a small day school has been

inaugurated, and in San Antonio a

well-organized Christian social settle-

ment is serving a Mexican district.

We must continue to do all these

things and enlarge this work through

the Centenary campaign. The women
of our auxiliaries should push the or-

ganization of Friendship Club for the

Mexican mothers, helping them to

learn the English language and giv-

ing them the great Christian American

ideals.

Centenary Askings for Mexican Work
Holding Institute, Laredo, Tex.

Administrative Build-

ing - $40,000

Girls' Dormitory 20,000

Boys' Dormitory .... 10,000

Increased Working
Force 16,000—$86,000

Nogales, Ariz.

New School Building 25,000—25,000

Homer Toberinan Clin-

ic and Settlement, Los
Angeles, Cal.

Building and Clinic. 35,000— 35,000

San Antonio, Tex.

Gymnasium 2,000

Laundry 5,000

Clinic 15,000—22 000

Total $168,000

HOW ABOUT THE MEMBERSHIP
RALLY

Are you mobilizing the demobilized

Red Cross workers of your church? If

not, begin at once.

Somebody is at work, for 5,086 new
members were reported at the end of

the second quarter.

The following leaflets will be h-lp-

ful to you in making a personal pre-

sentation of the claims of the mission-

ary society, and all of them may be

had free in any numbers from the

Home Base office:

Every Woman in the Missionary So-

ciety.

Are You a Methodist Woman? and Do
You Know?

Returns on Your Investment in the

Missionary Society.

The Missionary Society First.

PRAYER REMINDERS
Pray for our European Commission

that they may be guided of God in the

difficult task of deciding upon the pro-

posed missionary enterprises of our

Church in Europe—that they may be

kept in health and safety and that

they may be messengers of the gospel

of Jesus Christ as they touch the lives

in war stricken Europe. The names

of the Commission are as follows:

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, Bishop

James Cannon, Jr., Miss Belle H. Ben-

nett, W. B. Beauchamp, Mms. Luke

Johnson and John R. Pepper.

Pray for Miss Mabel Howell and Dr.

Rawlings, who have recently sailed to

the Orient, and also for Bishop Moore,

who has just returned to his work in

Brazil. These are days of reconstruc-

tion and new world building. Never

was there a time when greater resp n-

sibility rested upon the leaders of the

Missionary Enterprise.

Pray for the secretaries of the Home
Department: Mrs. J. W. Downs and

Mrs. J. H. McCoy, as they enter upon

their work in the new division of the

territory of the home field.

Test Your Soil
If it's sour, no plant food will help.

Enrich and sweeten your soil with

Pel.coM
Neutralizes acid, produces a big crop, last

5 years. Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate

For prices, free soil test papers and litera

ture. address

">ept 9-C Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va

_ _ _ Granulated Eyelids
I llll aH Eves inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dusl and Willi

quickly relieved by Murlo

Eye Remedy. No Smarting
just Eye Comfort. A

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle

For Book of the Eye free write n

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Eyes

Nadlne
Face Powder
(7n Creen Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety, Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed •>& Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its » alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

By LeadiBf Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P

.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

POSITIONS
We want three young men and four

young women (16 to 38), from each coun-
ty, to train at home for office positions
paying from $1,200 to $2,000 a year. For
list of positions and other valuable in-

formation, address DRAUGHON'S COL-
LEGE, Box 1—210, Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday School Survey
"Where we lead and where we lag, and the way out."

By O. V. Woosley, Field Secretary
f
Greensboro, N. C.

RALLY DAY AT LENOIR

Sunday, August 24, v.-as set apart by

Superintendent Horace Sisk, of our

Sunday school at Lenoir, as Rally

Day. Pastor R. D. Sherrill being ab-

sent on bis vacation, the whole mom-
was given over to tre emphasis of

good Sunday school work.

First there was very properly held

the regular Sunday school session

after which the Beginners and Pri-

mary departments gave some demon-

stration work, which in turn was fol-

lowed by some exhortations from the

field secretary.

Superintendent Sisk, who is also

the superintendent of the public

schools of Lenoir, has his school well

organized and is much concerned that

all departments give their best ef-

forts in God's cause. It was a satis-

faction to note several flourishing

Wesley Bible classes among- other

signs of good development.

The Men's Wesley Class, taught by

Brother J. L. Nelson, than whom no

more loyal church worker lives, is

most attractively housed up in the

dome of the cburoh where a fine class

room sufficiently large for 100 men

has been fitted up for class work. This

is one of the most remarkable in-

stances of architectural economy I

have seen and is recommended to oth-

er Bible classes.

Our congregation at Lenoir has re-

cently completed *he payments on its

beautiful $35,000 plant, together with

its Centenary allottment, and will in

the near future have Bishop Darling-

ton present for dedicatory services.

If you have an opportunity be sure

to look over our church at Lenoir. It

was built during the pastorate of Rev.

D. M. Litaker, who is now construct-

ing another fine plant at Lincolnton.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TESTS

Many Sunday schools measure their

effectiveness on the following three

items

:

1. Attendance.

2. Enthusiasm.

3. Smooth running platform exer-

These good qualities a|re fine if

they bring results. They should be

regarded as means towards accom-

plishing a desired end.

•Suppose you measure your school

on this wise:

1. Make your pupils the center of

all work of the Sunday school.

2. Measure your school's success in

terms of life and service. Does your

school produce Christian character?

3. Does the passing of time show

more reverence and love for God's

work? Are your pupils trying to put

more into life rather than trying to see

how much they can get out of it?

4. Have your pupils been tested to

find what they really need most?

Remember the great law for teach-

ing: "The need of the pupil is the law

of the school."

TEACHER TRAINING

The fall is coming along again and

soon the refreshing atmosphere will

stimulate earnest effort toward mak-

ing our schools more effective. Sep-

tember will be a good time to start a

Teacher-Training class. If you have

never had a class get "Life In the

Making" for your first text. Order

from Smith and Lamar, Richmond,

Va., The books cost sixty-five cents

each.

If you have completed "Life In The

Making" and don't know What you

want to take up i ext write your Sun-

day school secretary. He may be

able to give some aid. Remember

that if your school is to grow you

must be developing leaders. The fall,

winter and spring furnish the best op-

portunity for study. Order your books
and begin your class.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY
It is not yet too late to observe Sun-

day School Day. If you have the pro-

grams but have not yet held your ex-

ercises be sure to get busy. If you
have not ordered your programs there

are some waiting for you at Smith
and Laimar's book store, Richmond,
Va. Programs cost you nothing prov-

vided you agree to take an offering

for our conference Sunday school

work. This year every cent you raise

will be spent in our own conference

bounds. This rul 1' g was passed by
the General Sunday School Board in

its Junaluska session this summer be-

cause of the conflict of Centenary
work with the time usually set for

observing Sunday School Day.

GRADED LESSONS
The boys and gins will soon be

starting to the day schools. In these

schools they will take work in line

with ability to understand. There will

be eleven grades of work and puoils

in the same home will be studying

different lessons, lessons suited to

their unfolding life. Little six year

old Mary will be sounding out the

habits of the little red hen of the first

reader while John may be attempting

his first lessons in algebra. This will

go along five days in the week.

Will you then send these same ;wo

children to Sunday school on Sunday

and refuse them the opportunity to get

from the Bible that part of it that best

suits their ability to understand be-

cause of an indisposition to break

away from the accustomed uniform

lessons, which are usually selected for

adult minds? God has graded the

child's mind. We ought to see to it

that graded Bible lessons are furnish-

ed this graded mind.

You can get Graded Sunday School

Lessons from our publishing house.

The first quarter for Graded Lessons

begins the first Sunday in October.

Write for your lessons now so as to

have time to carefully study them. Do
not install Graded Lessons above

Junior department for first year's

work.

A GRADED SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday school classes should be

graded according to age. The follow-

ing gradation is recommended:
Beginners—Children four or five

years.

Primary—'Six, seven and ei^ht

Junior—Nine, ten, eleven and some-

times twelve.

Intermediate—Twelve, thirteen and

fourteen.

Senior—Fifteen, sixteen and seven-

teen.

Young People—Eighteen to twenty-

four.

Adult—Twenty-four and up.

It is a great mistake to have stu-

dents of various ages in the same
•class. It might pay you to look into

this matter.

RUGS CLEANED PERFECTLY

Every house-keeper will be glad to

learn that rugs as well as garments
can be cleaned perfectly at a very low
cost by our faultless cleaning process.

This method of cleaning rugs and
clothing restores the newness and
freshness, and enables you to get bet-

ter and longer service from your rugs

and your clothing.

Send us a trial order. Parcel Post

gives prompt and inexpensive deliv-

ery. Satisfaction is guaranteen. Char-

lotte Laundry, Charlotte, N. C.

Colds
Tho

Doctor US©

Can be "nipped in the trad"
ifyou will, right at the start,

RAMON£ER pILLS

Sweeten YourLand
Increase your yield and save on

your fertilizer bill. Use

x>sts little, means much. Guaranteed 90%
jme Carbonate. For prices, free soil test

japers and literature, address

iept. 9-B, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION

Practically tall physicians and medi-
cal writers are agreed that there Is

a close relationship between indiges-

tion and rheumatism. This view is

substantiated by the fact that Snivar
Spring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral wtater for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves

rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-
gia and Nervous Headache. All of

these diseases are probably related

and all are probably due in whole or
In part to Imperfect digestion or to

imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-
sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects In

their practice believe that it relieves

these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete jand perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of

those poisons which inflame the joints

and irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are Interesting

in this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
Carolina physician writes:—"I have test-
ed your Spring Water in several cases of
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that It has
acted nicely In each case, and I believe
that. If used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.
It will purify the blood, relieve debility,
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing off all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years glth a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benflted. I
had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shlvar Spring Water and in a
short time was entirely relieved.

Mr. Rhodes of Vlrlglnla writes:

—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shlvar
Spring Water quickly. I want It for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved ©f Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: — "The

water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:

—"My wife has been a sufferer from
Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shlvar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or
from any curable disease accept the
guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the
Shlvar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shlvar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trilal In accordance
with Instructions which you will send,

and if I report no Deneflt you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.

Name ,

Post Office

Express Office

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shlvar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puv !ic. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educational)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-
ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-
ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and Institutions.

81st Bession begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 East Clay Street Richmond, Va.

DAVIS-WAGNER
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1000 RE-
LIGIOUS ANECDOTES AT ONCE and 25
to 150 sermons each month for a year, in-
cluding 150 funeral and sermons for all

special occasions, all for $1.50. Money
back if not pleased. The Co-Operative
Pub. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

ASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system.

UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY represents highest in devotion and culture.

EOUIPPED with Dormitories, Library, Laba.and Gym.
STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.

COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

SCHOOLS of Kusic, Expression, Business, Theology.

SPECIAL encouragement to students for Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON. D. D„ Pres.

ROANOKE COLLEGE
SALEM, VA.

-Location \ Situated in the Roanoke
Valley, noted for healthful

climate and grandeur of mountain scenery.

-Rank! A standard American College
for men: its degrees recognized

everywhere.

-Curriculum; Courses arranged in
groups for A. B. and

B. S. degrees, preparing for life and look-
ing to professional training.

-Facilities! A vei7 superior faculty,
library of 25,000 volumes,

eight buildings, and working laboratories.

Roanoke is devoted to Christian education
for service of Church and State.

Sixty-seventh session opens September 17.
For catalogue and all information, address

J. A. MOREHEAD, President

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
'Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bay^r package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoa.^eticacidester of Salicylicacid.

10 Cents a Day Pays
for This Symphonola

Plays all records, Victor, Columbia, Edison, Path.-.
I-nttle Wonder, Emerson. Take a year to pay, after 'A i

days' trial. Compare its tone for clearness, volume,
with more cosily instruments. Return at our expense i,

it fails to make good. Ask today for the

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonala Book FREE
Shows this and other Symphonola styles, sold on eas-

Symphonola Records 8?££ &'*JS?
j

ing, full toned disc records, Playable on any phunograpY

£m$m Cx Desk JL1019 Buffalo, N. Y-
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Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE

Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

There will be found in these notes

an account of our trip to Lakeview.

This clipping is taken from The Ral-

eigh Times, written by Miss Su-an

Iden, a young lady so favoraMy known
by most of our preachers as she at-

tends our Annual Conferences and re-

ports for the Raleigh Times.

* * # #

Orphanage Boys Back From Camping
Trip at Lakeview

Following on the tra : l of the Boy

Scouts who camped at Lakeview, the

boys from the Methodist Orphanage

enjoyed many of the benefits of the

Scout Camp. About twenty-five boys

from the Orphanage made the trip to

Lakeview the past Thursday, making

the trip in the automobiles furnished

by Raleigh citizens and Lakeview to

bring the Scouts back to the city. At

Lakeview the Methodist boys found

a fully equipped camp of the Boy

Scouts which was turned over to them

for their use.

Among the special treats of the trip
j

which will stand out in the minds of

the boys for a long time was the boun-
j

tiful barbecue and brunswick stew

supper which they found awaiting

them on their arrival at Lakeview.

There was plenty of lemonade, too.

The barbecue and brunswick stew w.is
'

in such abundance that enough was
j

left for a meal the next day. I

The flag pole was a center of even-
,

ing gathering of the boys who every

evening at sunset when the flag was

lowered gathered there to sing pa-

triotic songs. Bathing in the lake was

a daily joy. There were two baseball

games and an entertainment furnished

by a party of campers under the Ji-
j

rection of Rev. C. P. Willcox, formerly

of Raleigh.

B. O. Lutman, director of boys' ac-

tivities of the Y. M. C. A., remained

over after the Boy Scout trip and

spent several days with the Orphan-

age boys, adding greatly to their pleas-

ure.

On Sunday Rev. A. S. BarQraL su-

perintendent of the
.

Orpl^p&ge,

preached at the Union ChUKfh at

Lakeview and the Orphanage boys

sang. The return trip- to Raleigh was
made by train. Each ona of the boys

contributed $5 of his earnings toward

the expenses of the trip.

Both Superintendent Barnes and the

boys are very grateful to all who help-

ed to make the trip possible and give

the boys an outing which will be <^n

outstanding event in their lives.

service in the open-air tabernacle, in

which services are now being held,

and witnessed the impressive ceremo-

nies of the formal placing of the stone

at the northeast corner o? the new
church.

Dr. S. B. Turrentine led the opening
prayer. W. A. Watson told of Dr.

Crawford's work in founding Spring

Garden. J. H. Prince announced the

names of all former pastors with

dates of each pastorate. Mrs. Poster

Jackson read the minutes of the first

meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society. W.
A. Mann read a brief history of the

church.

Prof. Walter Thompson spoke on

"Then and Now." Prof. Thompson
was a member of this church and
treasurer of the Board of Stewards in

1900, the first year it received a con-

ference appointment. Two things

stood to the fore in this message. One
the wisdom, foresight and consecra-

tion of Dr. Crawford in planting this

church when and where h did. The
other the tremendous importance of

this charge, located so near the train-

ing station of our future women teach-

ers.

The pastor discussed Spring Gar-
den's aims and ideals. Rev. J. H.
Barnhardt closed with a fine presenta-

tion of the "Value of a Church to the
Community."

Fraternally,

C. S. Kirkpatrick.

- Schools and Colleges -

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
W. B. Ward, Concord, Central ss.. $7.45;

Rev. Dwight W. Brown, Belwood, Kadesh
ss., $3; Dr. J. A. Young, Newton ss., $5;
W. H. Gibbs, Hendersonville, Moores
Grove ss., $8.96; R. M. Seamone, Moores-
ville, Dixie ss., $1; D. M. Raper, Welcome,
R. 1, Mt. Olivet ss., $9.22; E. F. Allen, Le-
noir First church ss., $14.63; T. L. Gil-
more, High Point, $14.35; Leroy A. Jones,
Reepsville, Bethel ss., $1; total, $64.61.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10; Mrs. F.

S. Detter, Dallas, Ladies Aid Society, $2;

"A Friend," $5; total, $17.

TEN PER CENT ASSESSMENT.
Rev. D. F. Carver. Maiden eng.. $18;

Rev. R. P. Fikes, Horse Shoe, Maiden
eng., $14.42; total $32.42.

| From the Field
|

CORNER-STONE LAYING
The corner-stone laying at Spring

Garden Street Aug. 24 proved a very
interesting occasion. A large and in-

terested congregation attended the

DAY OF PRAYER FOR SCHOOLS
In keeping with its annual custom,

the National Reform Association
again offers to all pastors this year
who will discuss the subject of public

education in their pulpits on the sec-

ond Sabbath of September, the Day of

Prayer for schools, or a contiguous
Sabbath, appropriate literature free of

charge.

This literature is in advocacy
of the training of our youth in Chris-

tian morality and consists of suggest-

ive outlines for sermons, up-to-date

editorials and articles on the subject.

Address National Reform Association,

209 Ninth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

STATEMENT
National Liberty Insurance Company

New York City
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by State-

ment Filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash ..$1,000,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year $ ; Increas
of paid-up Capital, $ ; Total. .$8,196,168.98

Income—From Policyholders, $5,244,-
641.38; Miscellaneous, $1,405,362.35
Total $6,650,003.73

Disbursement—To Policyholders, $2,-
523,514.60; Miscellaneous, $2,791,-
284.68; Total, $5,314,799 28

ASSETS
Value of Heal Estate $ 663,500.00
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 766,100.00
Loans secured by pledge or Bonds, or

other Callateral $6,863,000.00
Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 8,342.12
Cash in Company's Office $ 12,766.52
Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $ 454,494.56

Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $1,094,338.73

Agents balances, representing business
written subsequent to October 1, 1918 $ 63,853.00

Interest and Bents due and accrued $ 68,126.47
All other Assets, as detailed in statement $ 73,999.10

Total $10,068,520.50
Less Assets not admitted ..$ 63,853 00
Total admitted Assets $10,004,667.50

LIABILITIES
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 637,551.85
Unearned premiums $4,941,587.30
Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, ac-

counts, fees, etc., due or accrued ..$ 4,000.00
Estimated amount payable for Federal

State, county, and municipal taxes
due or accrued $ 100,000.00

Contingent commissions, or other charg-
es due or accrued $ 28,003.86

All other liabilities, as detailed in
statement $ 503,085 10

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $6,214,228.04

Capital actually paid up In
cash $1,000,000.00

Surplus over all liabilities $2,700,439.39
Sucrplus as regards Policyholders $3,790,430.39
Total Liabilities $10,004,667.50
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918
Fire Risks written $2,750,943.00; Prem-
iums received $ 50,349.36

Loses incurred—Fire, $18,843.20; Prem-
Losses incurred—Fire $18,843.20; Paid $ 19,605.96

President—Geo. B. Edwards. ffl

Secretary—G. H. Kehr.
Home Office New York City.
Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance

Commissioner, Raleigh, N. C.
Manager for North Carolina—Home Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Raleigh, July 21, 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner,

do hereby certify that the above is a true and cor-
rect abstract of the statement of the National Lib-
erty Fire Insurance Company, of New York City
filed with this department, showing the condition
of said Company on the 31st day of December, 1918
Witness my hand and official seal, the day and

year above written.
James R. Young,

Insurance Commissioner.

Emory and Henry College
Established 1836

EMORY- VIRGINIA
Located on the Norfolk and Western, twenty-five -miles Bast of

Bristol, Virginia. Noted for beauty and healthfulness. New and
modern dormitories. Faculty of University-trained teachers. Courses
of instruction up-to-date and thorough. Literary Societies famous for

excellence of work. Society halls unsurpassed in the South. Fifteen
units required for admission into the Freshman Class. Rates very
reasonable. Write for catalog and book of views. Next session opens
September, 18, 1919. For information address

CHARLES C. WEAVER, President, Emory, Va.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE
Salem, Virginia

A college for young women under positive Christian influence. Hand-
some new building, with dormitories arranged in suites. Unexcelled views. A
competent faculty. Courses: Literary, leading to the A. B. degree, Art, Ex-
pression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Stenography and Typewriting. Out-
door sports: Basket Ball, Hockey and Tennis. For catalogue write tc

PAUL SEIG, Acting President.

kymtmmx«s -<:<m -<m.'mm. -<:< mm.-m< <*>, ^,mm. mm.yarn

North Carolina State Collage of Agriculture and Engineering

WEST RALEIGH

A Land Grant College founded under an act of Congress by the State

Legislature of North Carolina in March, 1887. Splendidly equipped for

the education of the sons of the State in the technical and industrial arts.

Four year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural _Chemistry, and in

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Textile Engineering. New
departments in Agricultural Engineering and Highway Engineering.

Numerous short courses.

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Seniors and Juniors receive

pay amounting to $118 annually. All students receive free uniforms

amounting in four years to $164.

Strong athletic teams.

$40,000 Y. M. C. A. building. Regular paid secretary.

Two hundred and forty free scholarships.

Repuirement for admission: eleven units—practically equivalent to

the completion of tenth grade work.

Board $16.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per year. Room rent, h^at

and light $30.00 per year.

Enrollment last session 1,020, exclusive of all summer students.

Fall term begins September 3.

For catalogue, illustrated circular or entrance blanks, ivrite

E. B. OWEN, Registrar

m.
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

A College for Women ranked In Class "A" by Board of Education, M. E. Church,
South. Recognized for its high type of Christian Culture.
Unusually complete educational facilities, strong university-trained faclulty, thor-

ough equipment, ideal location.

Handsome fire-proof buildings, elegantly-fitted with every conveience for health,
comfort and safety. Beutiful 20-acre campus, affording ample opportunity for
out-door games.
Library of upwards of 5,000 volumes in large, well-lighted quarters. Fine col-

lection of magazines.
Thorough courses leading to degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
Conservatory of Music under direction of skilled instructors.

Thorough courses in Art, Expression, Business, and Home Economics. 1919 session
begins Sept. 17th. For Descriptive Catalog, address

G. T. PUGH, Ph. D. President, Columbia, S. C.

Nothing is so effective in the training of the youth—in guarding his morals, his physique

—

as a military training. All young men should begin with a military training. The training of

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
is conducive of culture, refinement, thorough literary foundation and a gentlemanly bearing.
Thorough academic, preparatory and commercial courses. Excellently equipped modern buildings.
Gymnasium, Infirmary and 40 new rooms now under construction. Two T*. S. Army officers in
charge of the K. O. T. C. Trained nurse in charge of Infirmary. For literature, write.

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstor? Military Academy, box R. Blackstone. Va.

DOUBLE YOUR PRESENT SALARY
There is a larger demand now than ever before for our graduates.

Splendid positions are open for you if you are trained at BOW-
MAN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Latest improved methods are
used. Thorough courses in business, book-keeping, stenography,
typewriting. Write today for literature.

Bowman Commercial College, Dept. R., Petersburg, Va.
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| The Sunday School Lesson $

THE KINGDOM OF GOD

Improved Uniform Lesson for Sunday,

September 7th, 1919. Scripture

Passages, Matt. 13:31-33; 44-50

Exposition by the Editor

The "Kingdom of God" is a phrase

that was frequently on the lips of .Te-

sus, and He was anxious to get His

disciples at least to understand what

it was like. To this end He devoted

this wonderful chapter of parables,

and then took the pains to give an ex-

position of some of them Himself. But

after all the struggling mind comes

limping slowly to any worthy concep-

tion of its real significance. When
questioned by Him about it, they said

that they had understood Him, but had

they? A student will often profess to

understand what the teacher has tried

to explain when they only wish to

escape appearing dull; and it was but

very dimly, if at all, that these men

had seen the great truth that Christ

was seeking to explain.

The Kingdom of God Is "Like."

!Wte are fond of contrasting the ma-

terial and the spiritual, but there are

various points of contact at which the

one is like the other. The kingdom of

heaven is "like" unto a grain of mus-

tard seed, it is "like" unto leaven, it

is "like" unto hid treasure, etc. The

Master seems to be searching nature

to find points of similarity, to find a

parallelism between these things that

we are so fond oi contrasting the one

with the other. Yet we must guard

against making these parables "go on

all fours." It is only in some particu-

lar point in each instance that the

two are alike. The grain of mustard

seed exhibits some one thing in which

it is like the kingdom of heaven; it

may be very unlike it in every other

respects. So it is with the leaven and

the rest. The key to the interpreta-

tion of the parable is in finding out

that one point of similarity. Some-

thing in the wording of the parable is

sure to indicate that one point, if we

will only be careful to study the par-

able as a whole. The Master finds in

these matchless parables enough

points of similarity between the ma-

terial things which are the creations

of His hands and with which we are

more or less familiar, and the king-

dom of God to form a sort of stairway

up which we may laboriously struggle

into the brighter light of spiritual

truth.

The Matchless Extension of the King-

dom.
The history of man has furnished

no parallel to the extensive develop-

ment of the kingdom of God. This

seems to us the real lesson of the par-

able of the mustard seed. The vast

difference between its beginnings and

the ultimate extension of it is the one

point of similarity. Of course, we may

truthfully say that it emphasizes the

vitality of the kingdom, but that is

only another way of expressing the

same truth. It is by virtue of its ex-

treme vitality that the mustard seed

produces a plant so much out of pro-

portion to its size, and the vast exten-

sion of the kingdom of God is the pro-

duct of its vitality. In its final analy-

sis God is the vital force in His king-

dom, and the universality of it sweep

is possible only because of God's active

ity in it. It was among a very small

company of men that the kingdom of

God began its work—a company of

men who proposed no one of the re-

sources upon which the world relies

to promote its enterprises. In Paul's

day there were not many mighty, not

many noble, among them. But it has

gone forward through the centuries to

this hour, and the promise is that the

kingdoms of this world shall become

the kingdom of our Lord.

The Transforming Power of the King-

dom.
This is the lesson of th3 parable of

the leaven. A little leaven hid in the

meal changes the nature of all the

meal. When the leaven has thorough-

ly done its work, there is ro part of

the meal that has not itself become

leaven that will do the seme thing in

more meal. There is that in the king-

1

dom of God which will transform men
into the likeness of God. It :s not

a compromise character between God's

character and the character which

.man possesses when he enters the

kingdom. The entire bridge must be

crossed, and it is a long bridge. :Sin

,has so perverted and corrupted the

character of man that the image of God

in which he was created has been de-

stroyed. The likeness to God has de-

parted from Him—departed so utterly

that man "did not like to retain God in

his thought." He is not simply at en-

mity with God, but he is enmity it-

self with God. Yet man must be

brought back into this likeness to

God, or he is hopelessly lost. It is

this transforming work that the

kingdom undertakes, and this is the

lesson of the parable of the leaven. "I

shall be satisfied when I awake in thy

likeness." Ma i can never be satisfied

till that time.

The Kingdom of God Has to be

Sought.

This is the lesson of the "hid treas-

ure" and the "pearl of great price."

These things do not come to men by

chance. We do not drift into these

high attainments. It is the law of life

everywhere. Things that are worth

while have to be striven for. Who-

ever and whatever drifts always

moves to lower levels. And the more

important the attainment is the more

difficult it is to reach it. The kingdom

of God never steals upon a man un-

awares. We cannot hope to scale

those heights of life and character

without concentrating our best efforts

upon doing so. We must give to it

thought and time and effort. It must

be made the controlling purpose in

our life. All the energies that we

possess must be directed that way.

We must "sell all that we have" in

order to purchase it. It does not come

any more cheaply thrn that; and so

long as we prize anything else more

highly, we make it impossible for us

to gain that treasure.

The Kingdom of God Sifts Men.

There are all sorts of men in the

world, just as a net cast into the

sea gathers in its meshes fish of every

description. So long as they stay in

the sea, they mix and mingle togeth-

er. In some measure their experiences

are similar. They all find food that

is convenient for them, and experi-

ences the same thrill of animal life.

Those who do not look beneath the

appearances of things may think that

there is not so much difference after

all. Yet the one class assimilates

food into itself and becomes whole-

some food for others, while another

class assimilates food into itself and

is not wholsesome food for others. The

net draws all to the shore and the

good is separated from the bad_. Hu-

man life is moving irresistibly toward

a final separation. There is no escape

from that fact. The net is being

drawn to the shore. The kingdom of

God is forcing the separation. The

good will be gathered into heaven.

These are they who have put them-

selves under the transforming power

of the kingdom. "They have come up

through much tribulation, and have

washed their robes, and made them

white in the blood of the Lamb." The

other will be cast away. It is the

final failure of a human soul. The

wicked who will not be saved shall

be the refuse of creation. And as the

refuse of a city is oast into the fire

and burned, so the wicked shall be

"cast into the furnace of fire; there

shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth."

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of tiic Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.

Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENT1NE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.
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Methodist Mutual Fire
|

Insurance Co.
|

To the Trustees of Church Property : £

You were elected a trustee of the church, parsonage or

school, and your duty is to care for the property. The Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, lias organized the Methodist

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so that the property com-

mitted to your trust may be insured at cost. The Western

North Carolina Conference urges you to insure the property.

Good business judgment dictates your duty.

Should the property be destroyed, what answer will you

make to the church which has honored you with this trust!

W. E. WEBB, Secretary, Statesville, N. C.

t

*
*

THE STIEFF PIANO AND THE HOME
The Stieff Piano is essentially the

"home" piano. Its whole environment is

of the home. Its architecture is designed
to harmonize with the interior furnish-
ings of the home, and its sweet mellow
tone quality, deep and resonant, is ex-

pressive of the home and home melodies.
If you wish to purchase an instrument

of unexcelled durability, of wondrous
sweetness of tone and exquisite refine-

ment of design, we unhesitatingly rec-

ommend the Stieff. Having sold the
Stieff for over fifty years, we KNOW its

value.
MODERATE IN PRICE AND LIBERAL

TERMS IF DESIRED. ,SEIND FOR CATA-
LOGUE.
Several Bargains in Used Stieff Pianos.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INCORPORATED
Established 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.
Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

BLUE RIDGE BREEZES

A book by Rev. J. ffl£ Rowland, of

the Virginia Conference. Second

thousand nearly sold. Highly rec-

ommended by many preacnera and

the press. 536 pages. Price $1.25.

Send money order to Rev. J. M.

Rowland, 122 West Tnirty First St.,

Norfolk, Va.

Soothe Your

wth Cuticura
AH druggists; Soau25, Ointment 2b &6U. Talcnm25
Sample each freo of "CiiUccra, Pep*, M.Borton."

CROCHETERS WANTED
Positively no canvassing. Stamped ad-

dressed envelope for particulars. Mrs.

Meixel, 517 Lycoming Street, Williams-

port, Pa.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

j|

WHO IS GOING TO RUiN THE MA-

CHINERY?

The second district conference the

writer attended the committee on the

Epworth League likened it to a great

manufacturing enterprise whose pur-

pose is to manufacture a product o£

enthusiastic, personal workers for ev-

ery department of the Church. It

seemed to be an attractive and practi-

cal illustration of a greatly felt need

(even in the short experience of the

writer) if it would work; for he 'had

been in the pastorate less than two

years and was serving a church which

had in it a large number of people old

and young, especially young people

who could not pray, testify, speak or

read in public meetings; or teach a

Sunday school class, or lead a prayer

meeting, or conduct an Epworth

League or a missionary society. Feel-

ing the need of this factory to manu-

facture a few efficient leaders for the

various departments of a churc'h,

which was. pregnant with wonderful

possibilities likely never to be born

into reality, he began to construct in

his imagination such an enterprise.

He constructed the building with its

different departments, and put in the

proper machinery needed to turn out

the finished product of leadership for

the various phases of the work of the

Church. After the enterprise was

complete, it was found that of all the

operatives practically none knew how

to manipulate the different machines,

and the pastor was going to school six

days in the week and was trying to

preach on the seventh, hence he did

not have time to direct the machines

himself or to teach others how to do

so; that was a situation we have never

found any way to remedy except to

have a seven-day pastor instead of a

one-day pastor. We might say that in

the case referred to the remedy has

been applied and has worked well.

But since he has been an all time

pastor he has never found an excuse

not to try to run all the machines pos-

sible, and to help some one else to run

them. If the general superintendent

does not know something about all

the machines, it is. time he was learn-

ing, or trying, or give up his position

It is a hard task and more than a me-

chanical process. But the fact re-

mains that the League, and many of

our churches are like great manufac-

turing enterprises with a sufficient va-

riety of intricate machinery capable

of turning out the highest type of

Christian character, but the power is

latent and the operatives inexperi-

enced and largely idle; the worst of

all is they have never realized that it

is really their business.

Now the real question is, shall we

just let this state of affairs go on, and

let "Good enough for our fathers" be

good enough for our children? Shall

we select from among the "influential"

members the officers absolutely neces-

sary who themselves do not know

much about the machinery and espe-

cially about the lubricating oil of the

Holy Spirit that makes the machinery

run smoothly? Shall we get what we

can out of these when they have noth-

ing else to do and let the balance go?

Shall we take up the work where our

predecessor left it off—and left it off

where he took it up; and then shall

we leave to our successors the work

where we took it up with the salary

increased a little, a few more organ-

izations formed, a few memhers added

but with no more power to bring forth

children unto God? Shall we spend

the larger part of our time in trying

to preach learned and eloquent ser-

mons with a sanctimoniousness that

places a gulf between those he is to

lead and in making pop calls on the

sisters and just a second's time of the

man at business so that they will feel

like making an equal number of calls

at the church, provided we make our
sermons and services to match the
calls we make? Or shall we in addi-

tion to preaching as learned and elo-

quent sermons as possible, take the
time to go apart with twelve or even
three and give them the benefit of

our close walk with God, help them to

realize it is I heir business 'o do the

work of the church, go along with
them and show them how to do the

tlung until they have enough self con-

fidence to do it themselves? If we do
the work thoroughly, then they will be-

come our co-helpers and co-teachers,

and thus we can multiply ourselves
and our service many times.

Moses helped to train and prepare
Joshua for that splendid leadership of

the children of Israel; Eli interpreted

God to the boy Samuel and helped him
to be the great priest and prophet of

Israel that he was; Paul helped and
inspired Timothy as his junior preach-

er so that he could "carry on" while

he himself was in prison; John the

Baptizer preached to vast multitudes,

but he took the time to teach a few
how to pray; Jesus ministered to

great masses of people, but he spent a

great deal of His time in going apart

into a desert .place to teach and train

the twelve, and from these twelve He
often selected three and gave them
larger training and deeper insight so

that they might be fishers of men; the

great Methodist Church began with

about a half dozen people under the

leadership, the personal instruction,

and the inspiration of John Wesley.

If the operatives do not know how,
and the general superintendent does

not show them, who is going to run

the machinery?

FEELING BLUE?

LIVER LAZY?

TAKE A CALOTAB

Our Own Church Schools

Wonderful How Young and Energetic You
Feel After Taking This Nausealess Cal-

omel Tablet.

If you have not tried Calotabs you have
a delightful surprise awaiting you. The
wonderful liver-cleansing and syatem-
purifying properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas-
antness. A Calotab r.t bedtime with a
swallow of water—that's all. Wo taste,

no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant ef-

fects. You wake up in tl.e morning feel-

ing so good that you want to laugh about
it. Your liver is clean, your system is

purified, your appetite hearty. Eat what
you wish—no danger. The next time you
feel lazy, mean, nervous, blue or discour-
aged give your liver a thorough cleansing
with a Calotab. They are so perfect that
your druggist is authorized to refund the
price as a guarantee that you will be de-
lighted.

Calotabs are sold only in original, sealed
packages. Price thirty-five cents. At all

drugstores.— (adv.)

es
are "as a cloud before the sun*' hiding

your brightness, your beauty. Why not
removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'SM8

Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves theskinclear, smooth and with"

outablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years oi experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet.

"WouldstThouBeFair'
I Contains manybeautyhints.and
describes a number oi elegant
preparations indispensable cothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists.

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Der-t. '9 AMCf»rat *!jL

as

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 6C«.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

"WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. G.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Musky Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

MORPHINE MORPHINE CHURCH FURNITURE FOR SALE

We can help you to overcome

your desire for this drug.

Terms moderate.

A private, quiet place.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N. C.

Owing to installation of pipe organ
we will sell the following furniture:

One Vocalion organ, -would cost today

$900, in good condition, one good pul-

pit, three high back pulpit chairs, one
communion table inscribed "In Re-

membrance of Me." All in good order.

All light oak. I fany church is inter-

ested we will make satisfactory price.

Will sell all together or singly.

REV. E. R. WELCH, Wadesboro, N. C.
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dice is Ignorance.' "

"Ada! you're a perfect terror.'

change.

-Ex-

| OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

F ; ^ CT ^|-,_|T
school tomorrow—'The Root of Preju-

Half-past eight's the meanest time!

When I'm seated in my chair,

And I see my breakfast there,

Then that little clock will chime!

Up looks father o'er his plate;

"Hurry, son, or you'll be late;

It's half-past eight."

After school, though, I do things

—

Fly my kite or play baseball

—

Till I hear our Hannah call

When the supper bell she rings.

After tea they light the grate,

And I read there while I wait

For half-past eight.

Seems to me I haven't read

Half a page when I hear pa

Put his paper down, and—"Ma,

It's time for John to go to bed!"

So I have to yield to fate.

If there's any time I ha+ e,

It's half-past ight.

—Johnson Morton, Children at

Work.

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight

-

Tomorrow Alright

Land Sour?
Neutralize the acidity, sweeten and
enrich the soil and increase your
yield with

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING

Effective, inexpensive, economical. Guaran-

teed 90 per cent, lime carbonate. For prices,

free soil test papers and literature, write

)ept. 9-A, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

Developing and printing done by ar-
tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIG.ON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

HH1
YOUR FACE?

Is tLe Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association
Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL .

COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disabibty or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

BUSINESS TRAINED

men and women are always In demand. No invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to ut and
you will be sure tbey are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the South.
Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,

Wilmington, N. C.

HOW ADA GOT HER THEME
'" 'Beyond the Alps lies Italy,'

"

muttered Ada Grey, as her usually

nimble feet lagged along the way.

"No, that's all worn out, even if there

is a good idea in it. T et's see! Oh,

dear me!" she sputtered; "I wish

they'd give us school themes, instead

of making us hunt them ur> ourselves.

H'm, I guess 'Patience' would be a

good topic for me, or—for conscience's

sake!

"

Ada stopped, motionless and breath-

less, at what she saw not far ahead of

ker__Bessie Fielder and Clara Hall,

arm-in-arm! They were laughing, talk-

ing as fast as their tongues could fly,

and Bessie stopped at a street corner

a minute to bid Clara good-bye. Then

she came swiftly along, head down,

thinking hard, till she almost ran Into

Ada.
"Well!" she exclaimed; "can't you

move? Are you frozen, or what?"

"I'm struck dumb," mumbled Ada

through her closed teeth, "at seeing

you and Clara all in your first appear-

ance as Affectionate Twins I thought

"Nonsense!" Bessie spoke, taitly,

but her face flushed quickly.

"Meseems," Ada went on, "that I

remeniuer your saying that Clara Hall

was heartless, selfishly ambitious, took

no interest in any of the things we
girls were trying to do

—

"

"B-but that was long ago," stam-

mered Bessie.

"Six whole days, by grandfather's

clock," grinned Ada. "Now, why—

"

"You're a living corkscrew," declar-

ed Bessie. "There's no getting away

from you, and I may as well tell you,

first and last. The fact is, I—I have

discovered some things about Clara."

"Oh, horrors!" Ada held up her

hands.

"Keep still and listen. You see, I

had to go and call on her about that

community Red Cross business, and

I found her hard at work practicing

stenography and typewriting. She made
|

no secret about i but conditions have

changed so that she's got to help the

family income, and there's a place

where she can have work all through

next summer vacation, if she can only

meet the tests of speed and efficiency.

Isn't that fine?"

"Why, yes, so-so," admitted Ada.

"I get so interested that I stayed

nearly an hour, and Clara gave me my
first lesson in stenography, and we had

great fun over my clumsy mistakes. 1

never dreamed she was so full of fun.

And, Ada, do you know, she's the

greatest mimic—she's just the one we
want for Felissa Blossom in our class

play. What do you think of—what
are you muttering about, anyway,

Ada?"

"Nothing—nothing, I was just rejoic-

ing over a theme I have found for

oim
Enjoy the
freedom of
home life in

oQuickbilT
Bungalow.

Life Isn't Life
in a rented house, a boarding house or a crowded flat. One
is too cramped, formalities too burdensome and restrictions

too numerous. It is a useless nuisance. Especially when
it is so easy to own your own home. Building materials are

high, but modern methods of manufacture reduce the cost

and place a home within your reach. Labor is expensive,

but systematic construction makes possible the erection in

only a few days. Build Today—Stop Paying Rents.

BUNGALOW NO. 43
An attractive, snug, convenient, roomy little bungalow with graceful

lines embodying the most modern of architectural ideas. Securely and
substantially built to make it lasting and comfortable in the most severe
weather. Especially built for convenience. While small in appearance,
and snug its rooms are in reality of ample size for every comfort. Built
at a tremendously reduced cost, due to the immense savings in quantity
production. From the flooring to the roof; from the siding to the interior
finish, it is already prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow, you

SAVE
\Jt7 A C'l 'JJ" All the material is already prepared and the large waste

* piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated. Every foot of
lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TIlvfF" Every piece of material has its own place. Everything is
A aitam-i- numbered and systematized. The instructions to the car-
penter are complete and the order of erection simple. No time is lost
in looking for material. The time ordinarily required in preliminary
cutting and trimming is saved. As a large porton of the house is al-
ready built in panels, just that much time and cost is eliminated in
construction.

7 >4 D/^D_ With the entire process of erection systematized and
2-2 v^.2\ - complete, the great building "bugaboo"—preliminary

preparation—eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bun-
galow is reduced to a minimum, and therefore, of minor consideration.
A carpenter of average speed and experience with two laborers, can erect
the house in 7 days. The ordinary house will take almost as many weeks.

fl/fO A/iE"V A saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a
irtxyiMJL, J.

-
saving in money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the ex-

pense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay
a contractor's fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any
carpenter of average intelligence, can erect it with ease. Many owners
build them themselves. You pay no architect's fee. The complete plans
with all specifications and instructions are furnished FREE. And yet,
the plans are made after careful study by the best and most experienced
of architects, with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength. The cost of the material
is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the mill, manufac-

turer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the entire process,

from the tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.

You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in

which hundreds of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to

perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the houses are made
in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low cost or quantity

production.

A CONVENIENTLY PLANNED HOME
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with all necessary

material except the brick work. Size over all, 33-ft. x 21-ft.

There are two large bed rooms, size 9-ft. x 12-ft„ with closets,

one spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., kitchen 12-ft. x 12-ft. and an at-

tractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft. The house is well lighted, spacious,

well ventilated and convenient. The construction is largely of North
Carolina- Pine, "The Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent

flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding lined with heavy
builders' paper to insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard as-

phalt strip shingles with slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside

finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary nails and hardware
furnished. House comes with exterior walls stained any one of * number
of standard colors or painted with one heavy coat of priming paint. Ex-
terior trim and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of priming
paint.

WRITE TO-DAY
for further information and a rimy of our complete and attractive, il-

lustrated book, "QUICKBILT 1, .. ;alows" No. B-ll. It will explain all

about No. 42 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 42 fills your needs, tell us the color de-

sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON—Clip Here and Mail To-Day.

I Please send me your book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. B-ll. Am g

especially interested in a room house.

I NAME I

ADDRESS

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept., A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co.. Charleston, S. C.

5^
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|OUR DEAD
I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry. •

The above also applies to tributes of
respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom,

has taken unto Himself and from our
midst our beloved Sunday school super-
intendent, Brother J. H. Merchant.
Resolved, first, That we, the members

of the Biltmore Sunday school, contem-
plate with feelings of pride the noble life

of our deceased brother. We view with
approval the sweetness of his home life,

always cheerful, how bravely he bore his
affliction until the end.

Resolved, second, That while the mem-
bers of his class sincerely mourn the
loss, we humbly bow to the will of One
who doeth all things well. His true, sin-
cere Christian life will always be held as
a fit example for our Sunday school. We
will ever cherish his memory as one who
was always faithful to instruct his class
in the things pertaining to eternal life.

Resolved, third, That we extend to the
bereaved family our highest regards for
his memory and our deepest and most
heartfelt sympathy in their great loss,

and pray that our Heavenly Father may
comfort and sustain them in their hour
of sorrow.
Resolved, fourth, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the Advocate for
publication, also a copy sent to the be-
reaved family.

Mr. F. A. Walton, Asst. S. S. Supt.,
Mrs. J. H. Rea, S. S. Teacher,
Mrs. F. A. Walton, S. S. Teacher.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
The Wesley Bible class of the Millbrook

church, Millbrook, N. C, feeling most
keenly the profound loss in the death of
our fellow member, Lee A. Jeffreys, wish
to express our grief and sympathy, do
hereby adopt the following resolutions:

1. That our class has lost a faithful
and useful member whose place cannot
be filled.

2. That he set an example to others by
his splendid habits and kindness and
gentleness of disposition and unselfish
spirit. He made a model citizen and
friend.

3. We extend to his family our heart-
felt sympathy, love and prayers in this
time of sore bereavement.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
put upon the minutes of our Sunday
school, a copy sent his father, Mr. Clar-
ence Jeffreys, of Toungsville, N. C, and
a copy sent to the N. C. Christian Advo-
cate for publication.

W. N. H. Jones,
Mrs. N. W. Hatch,
J. B. Wiggins,

Committee.

JAMES C. MAXWELL.
Whereas, the All Wise Father in His

providence called from our lodp-e on June
13th, 1919, our Brother James C. Maxwell,
Resolved,

1st. That we, the members of Durbin
Lodge No. 266 A. F. and A. M.. miss our
brother, but we bow submissive to the
will of God, who gave him, knowing that
He doeth all things well. He pro-
moted him to better service and called
him to dwell with him in that "house not
made with hands, eternal in the heav-
ens."

2nd. That we extend our deepest sym-
pathy to his bereaved family and loved
ones, and commend them to the tenderest
care of our Heavenly Father who will

help them bear their burden at all times
and will help them to say "Thy will be
done."

3rd. That in his boyhood days he was
obedient to parents, attentive to his work
and his Sunday school. On Nov. 8th.

1903, he was received into Cokesbury M.
B. Church by Rev. L. H. Joyner and
therein lived a life in obedience to Gorl

and the Discipline of his Church. He was
initiated into degrees of Masonry March
14th. 1914. passed March 28th. 1914 and
raised to the sublime degree of a Master
Mason April 11th, 1914.

4th. That in his life he typified the
highest principles of boyhood, of a Chris-
tian, of Masonry, of a husband and of a
father. Thus while we mourn his pass-
ing, we know the world is left better for
his having lived among us.

5th. That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of our lodge, a copy
sent to his family, a copy to the Fayette-
ville Observer, and a copy to his Church
paper, the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate, and a copy to the Asheville Cit-

izen.
Fraternally,

C. A. Maxwell, Sec.
Durbin Lodge No. 266.

LIEUTENANT EDWARD CEDRIC
HARRIS.

The distress brought on by war has
visited many North Carolina homes the
past two years. This reaper of death se-
lected choice spirits for his harvest and
there lie buried in France the mortal re-
mains of many of our boys who have
been the embodiment of the love and
hope of devoted and anxious parents.
Such distress came to the Lome of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Harris, of Wendell, N.
C, when their son, Lieut. Edward Cedric
Harris, was severely wounded November
11, 1918, on the front lines near Grimau-
court, France. So severe w^s his wound
that he died in a field hospital early next
morning. He was buried in the village
of Ancemont, five and a half miles from

Verdun. An excellent young man had
given his all in the last hours of the war
that his country and his loved ones might
have peace and be free from the Imposi-
tions of an overbearing and unscrupulous
enemy.
Edward Cedric Harris was born in

Henderson, N. C, May 20, 1896. His
young life was characterized by gentle-
ness, cheerfulness, and obedience. At
the age of ten he joined the Methodist
Church and remained a consistent mem-
ber thereof throughout his life. He was
active in the Sunday school and church
work and threw his strength into the
good works of his home community.
Cedric was an ambitious boy. He made
up his mind early in .life to develop his
powers as far as he was capable. As a
means to this end he determined to give
his mind the very best training in the
schools of his Church. He was gradu-
ated from Trinity Park school in 1913,
the same year he entered Trinity College
and was graduated in 1917. Before he
received his diploma he entered the first
officers' training camp at Fort Oglethorpe
and was commissioned a lieutenant sev-
eral weeks later. Several months of in-
tensive training was given him at Camp
Jackson, and then in August, 1918, he
was sent to France. Special training was
given him in France and the latter part
of September he was sent to the front.
From then until the fatal hour he was on
the firing line. What a full life he had
lived. At the age of twenty-two he had
completed his college education, he had
laid the foundation for an education in
medicine, he had entered an officers'
training camp, he had been commissioned
a lieutenant, and he had given his life

in the defense of his country. Can a fin-
er preparation for life and a nobler giv-
ing of it be made?

It was my privilege to have been as-
sociated closely with Lieut. Harris the
last two years of his college life. He was
a student assistant in the Trinity College
library those two years. He was a wil-
ling worker and did his tasks splendidly.
The minute he was due to take his place
in the library he was either there or he
could be seen coming Into the building
with a firm and even movement. A vivid
picture of him lingers in my mind today
as I used to see him coming through the
front door of the library. There were
no feelings that the library work would
not go well when he was in charge.
The splendid character of Lieut. Har-

ris was exemplified in the army as it had
been done in his college days. Let the
words of his commanding officer and fel-

low officers tell of his army life In letters
to his fathers "The conduct of your son in

battle was regarded so courageous that
the general commanding his division has
seen fit to cite him in a special order and
the regimental commander has recom-
mended him for both the French war
cross and the distinguished service cross
of our own army." We, the fellow offi-

cers and associates of your son, feel
deeply his loss, but we find consolation
in the fact that when it became neces-
sary for him to leave us he died like a
gentleman and a brave soldier; and I am
sure that you, his father, will be proud
that your son stood the test at the crucial
moment and even after he was mortally
wounded refused to allow his men to ren-
der him assistance, saying that If they
exposed themselves they would all be
killed and ordering them away."
Lieutenant Harris was awarded post-

humously the French croix de guerre and
the distinguished service cross for
marked bravery in action. These medals
are in the possession of his father now,
and he cherishes them as a reminder of
the high esteem the officers had for his
son in the last efforts of his life.

Those of us who knew Lieut. Harris
deeply sympathize with his parents and
four brothers in their great loss. Their
grief is ours. And yet while we grieve
we are glad that he lived so well his short
life and died like a man and a true sol-
dier under a severe test. Had he lived to
have been as old as Methuselah he could
not have lived any twenty-two years of
a life so long that would have been more
fruitful. Methuselah is remembered for
the 969 years he lived, Cedric will be re-
membered for his excellent character and
heautiful life and for the unselfish sac-
rifice he made, not only for his own coun-
try but for the world.

J. P. Breedlove.

IN MEMORY OF OUR DARLING BABE,
RUTH.

A cloud has cast a shadow over our
home due to one little vacant chair. Only
a few months ago the death angel came
and claimed for his own our darling babe,
Ruth. The last link in the chain is now
broken which numbered six. She had
reached the tender age of two years and
eleven months, but she scattered rays of
light and sunshine wherever she went.
Little Ruth was the ideal of our home.
As God plucks the beautiful buds and

transplants them in the flower garden
above, to unfold their sweet petals and
bloom in all their splendor and glory.
The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh

away, blessed be the name of the Lord.
Mrs. J. L. Goodnight.

BINGHAM

A MILITARY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Thorough training of brain, body and morals, ideal
conditions, bracing air, sunshine, healthful climate
near beautiful Asheville, N. C. Modern, single
story barracks, large campus—gymnasium—swimming
pool—new club house. Athletics encouraged. One
of the oldest schools in the United States
126th year. Pounded in 1793. $80,000 equipment.
Individual instruction without extra charge. Large
experienced facuclty, small classes. Modern infirmary
for the care of students, in case of illness. Army
officers detailed. Unit R. O. T. C. Early enroll-
ment advised. Bingham takes pride in its continu-
ous and successful achievement during the past T26
years. Alumni all over the world honor Bingham.
For Catalog address

(VOrld. Only $S per hundred for No. 1 or 2, 'round 01

shaped notes, end $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rouncj
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol
pleased.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56. FT. WAYNE, IND

VIRGINIA, Danville.

RANDOLPH-MACON INSTITUTE for

girls. Limited to 100. College prepatory
and special course for those not wishing
to go to college. Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Art, and Expression. Attractive
home life. Gymnasium. Branch of the
Randolph-Macon System. Rates $425.
Catalogue. Address Chas. G. Evans, A.
M., Principal. Box C.

THE BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL
R. F. D. iNo. 4. Asheville, N C.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Worthy of the Name
Have you seen the new Sunday school periodical? It is the

best publication of its kind that has ever come from any press.

Walk a mile, if necessary, and borrow your neighbor's Octo-

ber number, or write Smith and Lamar for a sample copy.

Read it from cover to cover and get your Sunday school to

supply every officer and teacher.

Sunday school workers will be quick to see the importance

of securing for this new periodical a large circulation, because

it carries monthly vital message of outstanding leaders in the

realm of Christian education to our constituency.

Its name? It was first called "The Workers' Council";

afterwards it was known as "The School Standard." It is

now THE CHURCH SCHOOL, and it i)s worthy of the name.

In clubs of five or more to one address, one dollar per annum.

Smith and Lamar, Agents

Trinity Park School
ESTABLISHED 1898

Location excellent, equipment first-

class. Well trained Faculty of Suc-

cessful experience. Special care of the

health of the students. An instructor

in each dormitory to supervise living

conditions of boys under his care. Ex-

cellent library .ind gymnasium facili-

ties. Large athletic fields- For illustrat-

ed catalogue address

F. S. Aldridge, Headmaster,
Durham, N. C.

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leadership in education of Young Women.THOROUGHNESS of instruction, Christian culture and retinement, healthfulness of climate, a
pleasant home-lite in a cultured community of interesting historical associationsFULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Art's degree, fifteen
units reauired for entrance,

SCHOOLS OF MUSIC, Art. Expression,
Home Economics offer courses .leading

to certificates and diplomas.

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, con-
necting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sent. 11th, 1919.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, - - VIRGINIA

Qrmcll(6ur Corn /heSimpleMtcii/

Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical,

a—maws Save money in grinding your gram with

—

The Gibhes Corn Mill

Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

G I BEES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. 0.
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District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
RALEIGH DISTRICT

J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder
Third Round

Fourth Rourifl September
Smithfleld 13-14

Clayton 13-14
Franklinton, Wesley 21-22

Selma 28
Kenly 28-29

W. N. C. Conference
MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

October

Enola Circuit, Saturday at 11 o'clock at war-
lick Chapel i

Connelly Spring, at Rutherford College 5-6

Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine, Tuesday night 7

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Wednesday night. . 8

Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at • 11

o'clock 10
Bald Creelc, at Bald Creek 11-12

Bumsville, at Burnsville. Sunday night 12-'

3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11

o'clock 11

Mill Spring Circuit, Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

o'clock 16
Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

"Who's dead?" asked the stranger,

viewing the elaborate funeral proces-

sion.

"The bloke what's inside the ooffiin,"

answered an irreverent small boy.

"But who is it?" the stranger pur-

sued.

"It's the Mayor," was the reply.

"So the Mayor is dead, is he?"
mused the stranger.

"Well, I guess," said the small boy,

witheringly. "D'you think he's having

a rehearsal?"

XANTH I N £
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Directh Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 par battle, trial size 58c. Scad (or circular

W»»|«t^««^l.|l.|M« l.|l .| ..

AH other Quarterly Meeting appoint-

ments appeared last week and will ap-

pear again next week.

WORK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• AT SEASONABLE PE1CES

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. GO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Lemons Whiten and

Beautify the Skin!

Make Cheap Lotion

The juice of two fresh lemons strained
into a bottle containing' three ounces of
orchard white makes a whole quarter
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
beautifier at about the cost one must pay
for a small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to strain
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then tris lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every wom-
an knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan and is the
ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and
massage it daily into the face, neck, arms
and hands. It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen, and bring out
the hidden roses and beauty of any skin.
It is wonderful for rough, red hands.
Tour druggist will sell three ounces of

orchard white at little cost, and any gro-
cer will supply the lemons.

Subscribe for The Advocate.

CbVerVetch-Alfalfa
CLOVER M
In Your Cotton Alleys -

—

Plant after last working of cotton crop,
"leady when cotton is picked. Tor graz-
ing, hay and soil building. Saves a
season.

VETCH v

With Oats and Rye

Makes very best feed. Will double your
yield and builds your soil. Vetch stub-
ble turned under is equal to 700 lbs. of

good grade commercial fertilizer" per acre.

ALFALFA
The Best Paying Crop

4 or 5 crops per year without cultivation.

Grows several years without re-seeding.

Wonderful land builder.

These Crops
*MtrA~j£er

Produce Big Money Crops

v Make the Best Feed Crops
, and Build Up Your Soil.

Inoculate Your
Seed With

and Be Sure of

a Good Stand

It Improves Your Crop and Land.

Read the Experiences of These Prominent Farmers

First Good Clover Crop

"I bought two acres of your bacteria

for crimson clover last September and
used the same according to instructions,

and am pleased to state that I have re-

ceived very satisfactory results there-

from. I beg also to state that I have on
several previous occasions tried to grow
clover, but have always failed until I

used NitrA-germ. NitrA-germ has my
highest recommendation for clover grow-

ing in the South.

In conclusion I beg to say that I never

intend to try to grow clover without the

use of NitrA-germ."

S. A. CARR, Farmville, N. C.

Best Stand
"I used NitrA-germ last year for

twenty-five acres vetch and crimson clov-

er and will say I am highly pleased with

results. I secured a perfect stand and
consider it all you claim for it, and take

pleasure i» recommending it for growing
clovers and vetch. I expect to continue

use of same. With best wishes."

CHAS. LUTZ, President, The Ky.
Horse and Mule Co., Wayne Co., N. C.

A Perfect Stand Every Farmer Should Try It

, ; 'I sowed four acres of crimson clover
1 used NitrA-germ on clover and al-

,at(J in {he faU> on wnich NitrA-germ was
falfa and got a perfect stand. My neigh- used. It was harrowed in after peas and

bors planted without inoculating and got it made fine results. I cut the clover the

„„«,«„„« 15th of May and housed about 6 tons,
noruinfc. The field wag never sown jn c i0ver but
W. H. McCULLERS, Johnston Co., N. C. once before, about three years ago, when

it would come up and all would die. I

Sure NitrA-germ Will Grow It have bought about $150 Worth ot•clover

seed in somewhere about five years, and
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one acre this is the first clover I have ever made.

alfnlfn and four Teres crimson clover Inst NitrA-germ does what it is reo»mmend-
aitalta ana tour acres crimson clover last

e(J tQ dQ x {hink every farmer tnat
season. I wish to say my alfalfa is as hasn't used NitrA-germ ought, to give it

near perfect as I could wish. I have al- a fair test."

O. J. COPPEDGE, Spring Hope, N. C.
ready cut it three times and am sure of

two more cuttings. I secured a good

stand of clover and have corn planted on
the land where the clover was sowed, and has proven very satisfactory to every-

one who used same in my County. Es-

All Farmers Pleased
"I beg to advise that your NitrA-germ

am certain I will make forty per cent.
pecially do I refer you to Mr. C. L. Bevil,

more corn on this land than I will on the Fayetteville, N. C, for a 'statement rec-

land adjoining it, planted the same day ommending this material. He has a field"

where there was no clover. I am highly ?£.
clover hairy vetch and alfalfa near

. . , , , . . , this city that is the best I ever saw, and
pleased with NitrA-germ for growing al- t want to say that your NitrA-germ was
falfa and clover and expect to use more used to inoculate those seed, and I can

this season. I am sure that clover is the ?ssu.

re y°u tllat
,
Mr

-
*>evil will be glad

, , ,, . _ _ .... . to give you a most excellent recommenda-
best and cheapest method of fertilizing tion He ls high iy pleased with your
land and I am equally sure that NitrA- goods, as well as all the other farmers
irerm will ?row it " who used same in this County."germ will grow it.

B . FLETCHER, Fayetteville, N. C.
MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C. \ Dem. Agt. for Cumberland County.

Delivered Prices of NitrA-germ: 1 Acre $2; 5 Acres $9; 20 Acres $33; 50 Acres $75; 100 Acres $135.
Write for Free Book Nc. 7 -H v . 4 ,.

NitrA-germ Sales Co., Inc., Savannah, Georgia.

STATEMENT
Volunteer State Life Insurance

Chattanooga, Tenn
Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown

filed
Amount of Capital paid up in cash
Amount of Ledger Assets December

31st of previous year, $ ; Increas
of Capital during year, $ ; Total

Income—From Policyholders, $911,564 84
Miscellaneous, $271,629.97; Total

Disbursements—To Policyholders $358,-
251.90; Miscellaneous, $361,418.82
Total,

ASSETS
Value of Real Estate (less amount of
encumbrances)

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate".'..'.!!'
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds,

Stocks, or other collateral
Loans made to Policyholders on this
Company's Policies assigned as col-
lateral

Premium notes on Policies in force "(of
which $ is for first year's prem-
iums)

Value of Bonds and Stocks' ...'!!!.'!!!"
Cash in Company's Office
Deposited in Trust Companies and'
Banks not on interest

Deposited in Truest Companies "and
Banks on interest

Interest and Rents due and accrued '

!

Premiums unpaid
All other Assets, as detailed in statement

Co.

by Statement

.$ 200,000.00

$3,001,571.80

.$1,183,194.81

.$ 719.670.72

$ 471,062.40
$1,306,477.15

$ 745,428.87

$ 13,496.85
$ 771,099.16
$ 200.00

$ 19,068.11

$ 133,258.89
$ 56,601.16
$ 72,924.41
$ 4,307.72

Total j3
Less Assets not admitted "".

$
Total admitted Assets !!!!!. $3

v . t>
LIABILITIES

Net Reserve, as computed $3
Present value of amounts not yet due
on Supplementary Contracts, etc. . .

"

Liability on Policies canceled and not
included in "Net Reserve," " f-etc.

Policy Claims .

Premiums paid in advance, including Sur
render Value so applied

Unearned Interest and Rent paid In ad-
vance ; «

Commissions due to Agents, etc." .'!.'.'!.'!
!$

Estimated Amount payable for Federal,"
State and other Taxes $

Dividens due Policyholders !!!'$
Amounts set apart, apportioned, provi-
sionally ascertained, calculated, await-
ing apportionments, etc $

All other Liabilities, as detailed in
statement *

594,621.46
9,342.10

585,279.36

044,276.00

41,377.75

i 5,030.00
$ 85,270.52

$ 1,970.52

22,150.43
1.491.46

10,000.00
17,903.70

36.753.00

50,774.79

Total amount of all Liabilities, except
Capital $3,315,506.71

Capital paid up in Cash ...$200,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) $ 69,772.65 $ 269,772.65

Total Liabilities $3,585,279.36
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918
Policies on the lives of citizens of

said State in force December 31st
of pevious year. Number 730 Amount $1,821,576 00

Policies on the lives of citizens of said
State issued during year. Number
218; Amount $ 616,936 00

Total Number 948; Amount $2,438,512.00
Deduct ceased to be in force during

year. Number 136; Amount $ 318,381.00
Policies in force December 31, 1918, Num-

ber 81.2; Amount $2,120,131.00
Losses and Claims incurred during

year. Number, 5; Amount $ 15.000.00
Losses and claims settled during year

in cash $ ; by compromise,
$ ; Number 4; Amount $ 14,000.00

Losses and Claims unpaid December 31,
1918; Number, 1; Amount $ 1,000.00

Premiums collected or secured in Cash
and Notes or Credits without any
deduction for Losses, Dividends,
Commissions, or other expenses $ 62,026.58
President—Z. C. Patten.
Secretary— E. L. Porter.
Treasurer—W. A. Sadd.
Home Office—Chattanooga, Tenn.
Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner, Raleigh, N. C.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Raleigh, March 26, 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the statement of the Volunteer State
Life Insurance Company, of Chatanooga Tenn. filed
with this Department, showing the condition of
said Company on the 31st day of December, 1918.
Witness my hand and official seal the day and date

above written.
J. R. Young, Insurance Commissioner.

STATEMENT
General Accident, Fire, Life Assurance

Ruth Scotland

Condition December 31, 1918, as Shown by State-
ment filed

Amount of Capital paid up in cash ..$ 250,000.00
Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year, $ ; Increase of
Capital during year $ ; Total $ 3,827,047.16

Income—From Policyholders, $4,437,-
484.96; Miscellaneouus $743,453.26
Total $ 5,180,938.22

Disbursements—To Policyholders, $2,-
176,290.44; Miscellaneous, $2,494,-
240.72; Total $ 4,670,531.16

ASSETS
Value of Real Estate $ 181,068.52
Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 2,883,126.31
Cash in Company's Office $ 33,629.54
Deposits in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $ 39,690.93

Deposits in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $ 109,008,02

Interest and Rents due and accrued $ 29,234.70
Premiumns in course of Collection ..$ 988,391.26
Federal Taxes $ 3,249.53
All other Assets, as detailed in

statement $ 102,539.64

Total $ 4,369.938.45
Less Assets not admitted $ 389,921.43

Total admitted Assets $ 3,980.017.02

LIABILITIES
Unpaid Claims $ 1,459.435.41
Expenses, Investigation and Adjust-
ment of Claims $ 6,500.00

Unearned Premiums $ 1,490,415.52
Commission, Brokerage and other charg-

es due - $ 206,870.44
Salaries, Rents, Expenses, Bills, Ac-
counts, Fees, etc., due or accrued ..$ 14,836.01

Estimated amount for Federal, State,
County, and Municipal Taxes $ 90,000.00

Advance Premiums $ 17,064.60
All other Liabilities as detailed in
Statement $ 11,379 03

Total amount of all Liabilities except
Capital $ 3,296,501.01

Capital actually paid up in Cash $ 250,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities $ 433,516.01

Total Liabilities $ 3,980,017.02

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1918

Premiums Received Losses Paid
Accidents 9,540.43 4.526.84
Health 7.516,33 4,979 56
Liability 28,650.08 18,720.38
Burglary and Theft 136.95
Auto Property Damaged 4,134.70 840.34

President—F. Richordson,
Home Office—Philadelphia Home Office.

Attorney for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance
Commissioner.
Manager for North Carolina—Head Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
INSURANCE DEPABTEMENT

Raleigh, July 18, 1919

I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do
hereby certify that the above is a true and correct

abstract of the statement of the General Accident
Fire and Life Insurance Company, of Ruth, Scotland,

filed with this Department, showing the condition of

said Company on the 31st day of December 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
date above written.

Jas. R. Young, Insurance Commissioner
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ARE NOW READY FOR ASSIGN-
MENT. EVERY METHODIST WHO
MADE A GIFT TO THE CENTE-
NARY SHOULD TAKE A SPECIAL
AND THEREBY HAVE A DEFI-
NITE SHARE IN THE WORK OF
THE KINGDOM.

The Week of September 21-28

has been set as the time for intensive work in the campaign for Centenary Spe-

cials. SPECIALS DAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

Don 't let this day pass without having assumed your Special.

You Denied Yourself

to give to the Centenary, then you should experience the full joy of sacrifice by

directing your money and keeping in touch with your representative on the home

or foreign field.

The Centenary Bureau of Specials

will help you do this iby assigning you a missionary Special to the amount of

your Centenary subscription. In this way you can

Go With Your Money
on its errand of love and mercy. Through headquarters you can hear from the

missionary or native evangelist, the deaconess or home mission worker Whose

support you undertake. Maps and pictures will also be furnished. If you in-

vest in a scholarship or endow a hospital, you can know at first hand of the aid

and comfort your money provides.

No Matter How Large or How Small

the amount of your Centenary pledge, you can secure a Special and thereby have

a close personal touch with the work your money makes possible. Write to-day

for your Special.

Centenary Bureau of Specials, 810 Broadway,

Nashville, Tenn.
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Am I My Brother s Keeper?
(Manufacturers Record, Baltimore, Md.)

BOVE all else this country needs a nation-wide revival of

old-fashioned prayer-Meeting religion

—

A religion that makes men realize that if there is a
Heaven, there must also of necessity be a Hell

—

A religion that makes a man realize that every act is re-

corded on his own conscience, and that though that may slumber, it

can never die

—

A religion that makes an employe understand that if he is unfair to

his employes and pays them less than fair wages, measufd by his ability

and their efficiency and zeal, he is a robber

—

A religion that makes an employe know that if he does not give full

and efficient service, he too is a robber

—

A religion that makes a farmer, who packs bad fruit at the bottom
and deceives the buyer by the good fruit on the top, realize he is a thief

just as much as the one who robs a hen roost at night

—

A religion that makes a man who robs a railroad of its fare, or its

freight bill, know that he robs himself of all right to feel that he is an
honest man

—

A religion that makes a man realize that by driving too hard a bar-

gain with his servant, his employe, or his merchant, he can be just asl

much a profiteer as the seller or producer who swindles by false weight,

false packing or false charges

—

A religion that will teach church members who fail to contribute to

the extent of their ability to the support of religion, and that compels
them to recognize that if they are paying their pastor less than a living

salary, they are robbing God and man alike

—

A religion that will make the laboring man, who by threats or by
actual violence against the non-union man, strives to keep him out of

employment, realize that he is at heart a murderer and is murdering thq
individuality, and the liberty of his fellow-man, and is displaying a hat-

red which, if it has the opportunity, will commit phyiscal murder

—

A religion that will make the politician who yields principle for the

sake of party, who worships at the feet of any class and sells his soo%

for political preferment know that he is not only a coward and a pol-

troon, and unworthy of the respect of any decent man, but which will

also make him see that he is helping to murder human liberty, as great

a crime as murdering the individual man

—

In short, we need a revival of that religion which will make every
man and woman strive in every act of life to do that which, on the great

Judgment Day, they will wish they had done, as with soul uncovered
they stand before the Judgment Seat of the Eternal.

Until the people of this nation accept and live this religion there will

be strife where there should be peace, there will be strikes and lockouts
and murder where there should be co-operation and harmony; there
will be hatred where there should be friendship and love.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Owing to the heavy pressure upon our columns

for space, the editorial exposition of the Sunday

school lessons will be discontiuued at least for the

present. The different phases of Church activity

call for space in which to do promotion work; and,

especially is this true during these tense days in

which the Church is trying to meet the conditions

that the world upheaval in which we And ourselves

have thrown upon us. Then we cannot close our

eyes to the fact that literature upon the Sunday

school lessons is abundant and easily accessible.

We do not presume to think that we can improve on

that which is already furnished the Church. How-
ever, it has been a labor of love to prepare these

lessons and many have been kind enough to tell

us that they were helped in their work by what we
have written. We wish to assure all such of our

deep appreciation of their kindness, and trust that

conditions may arise again under which this work

can be resumed.

THE RACE CONFLICT

The race riots in this country have for the mo-

ment subsided. Let us hope that the surcease may
be permanent. We think it might be if only those

elements of each race who have to deal directly

with each other would take part in the settlement.

At any rate the greatest antagonism is produced by

those who theorize on the question from a distance.

We had hoped to say nothing more about the matter

for the present at least, buL an entirely new version

of the Washington race riot has fallen under our

eye, sponsored by the Central Christian Advocate.

The Negro's View

Two quotations are given from Negro ministers

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The first is

from M. W. Clair, Superintendent Washington, D.

O, District. The editor of the Central says of him:
"Dr. Clair is one of our most evenly poised colored

leaders, an author and thinker." 'Here is what he

says:

The thing that actually started it (the riot) was the
intention and attempt upon the part of some southern-
ers having recently come to the city to put the Negroes
in their place. To them they enjoyed much prosperity,
the attempted assault rumor seems now to be false. I
understand the woman in question has admitted the
falsity of the report, and has been dismissed from the
Government service. I have not had a chance to verify
the report, but it comes from a rather reliable source.
Representative Ragsdale, of S. C., was the leading spirit
in the beginning, and he is now dead.
The colored people in Washington are intelligent,

peaceable and law-abiding as a rule. Saturday and
Sunday nights they were assaulted as they were quietly
walking through the streets. Street cars . were entered
and they were dragged off, knocked and cuffed about,
stoned, shot at and killed. Monday night the Negroes
were prepared for self-defense and returned the compli-
ment of Saturday and Sunday nights. They acted as
they rjid because their white superiors (?) had set
them the example.

So they have at last laid the responsibility for

these riots at the door of the South, and we can

almost feel the quiet satisfaction this Negro minis-

ter puts into *he statement that the Southern man
who led it is now dead. He is at least unable to

defend himself. And the way this colored writer

sets aside the original report of how the riots start-

ed is equally intangible. He had not "verified the

report," but it came from a rather reliable source."

But the milk in the cocoamut is contained in a fur-

ther statement as follows:

All we ask in Church or State is the practical ex-
pression in the life of the Republic of the resolution
adopted a few days ago in the Chamber of Deputies
in France: "The Chamber, faithful to the immortal prin-
ciples of the rights of man, condemning all prejudices
of religion, caste or race, solemnly affirms the absolute
equality of all men without distinction of race or color,
and their right to the benefit and protection of all the
laws of the country. The Chamber counts upon the
Government tn apply these laws and see that the nec-
essary penalties for their infringements are inflicted."
When the U. S. Congress takes such a stand America
will indeed be a fit place to live in.

We suppose that our readers will easily see the

significcance of that statement. If it does not mean
the abolition of racial distinctions, then we fail to

understand the plain significance of language. Of

course, the reference to the protection of law is ab-

solutely correct. (Courts of justice should know mo
distinction between the negro and the white man.
He should be allowed full opportunity for econom-

ic, intellectual and moral development. We do not

know of anybody who disputes it. It is the contin-

ued, persifteivt, wilful parading of the colored man
as a suffering martyr at the hands of the tyranical

Southern white man to which we object, and we
wish to say with all possible emphasis that such

a course is doing more to embitter race antagonisms

than any other one thing of which we have any

knowledge, and the Northern Methodist religious

press is the worst offender that comes under our

observation.
)

The other colored man the Central in its issue of

Aug. 20th quotes is William H. Brooks, D. D., Chap-

lain 15th Regiment. Of him the Editor of the Cen-

tral says: "Dr. Brooks is one of our most cultured

and influential colored leaders, for twenty years

pastor of St. Marks Church, New York City." Aft-

er quoting some scripture according to his own ver-

sion, he says:

Two things we are saying to our people: Do not be-
come aggressors, nor give cause for disorder. Second,
if attacked defend to the utmost yourselves, your fam-
ilies and your homes. The Negro must not die alone.

If the government would protect us and cannot, it is

weak; if it can protect us and will not, it is wicked;
and in either case we are forced to self-protection.
This means social and economic justice, or it means

death; and death is preferable to that stinging slavery
which robs one of self-respect, liberty and freedom.
There is one thing and one thing alone that can save

this country from dire calamity, and that is the Chris-
tianity of Jesus Christ. At His feet the black man
bows, and his love for the Christ is only equalled by
the contempt he has for the spurious Americanized so-

called Christianity, a snare and a delusion, unblest of

God and unworthy of man. Away with its stench and
filthy rags to the region from whence it came.

What is "social justice" in the viewpoint of the

Negro race? It might simplify the situation some-

what if he would tell us plainly whr.t is the social

injustice of which he complains. May be we are

dense. His appraisement of his own virtues, and

certainly of his own religion, is clear enough. His

outburst against the Christianity of this country

may be in some degree merited. It is not all that

we would like to see it; and yet where will he go

in this world to find a purer type of it? Will he

take us to Africa or France? Such talk does not

help the situation. The Negro is mot a poor, perse-

cuted, oppressed race in the South. A few of the

brightest may have migrated to the North, but as

a people they have prospered and developed no-

where else as they have in the South, and he has

not been so happy anywhere else. Stop the heroics.

BEGIN THE WORK OF REVISION NOW

We dislike to be writing much and often about

what may seem to some the secular side of our

ministry, but conditions are such that it seems

necessary. The present year exceeds all former

years in making a record of high prices for almost

all of the ncessary supplies in the support of a fam-

ily. For this reason it is imperative that the esti-

mates for the support of the ministry shall be re-

vised in almost every charge, and this revision

should be attended to now. At the approaching

annual conference the question will not be "What
has been the estimate for the pastor's support?"

but rather, "What amount can be expected for the

ensuing year?"

At the final meeting of this year each board

should be prepared to say what amount they will

fix to be raised for the support of the pastor next

year, so that in making the appaintments the Bish-

op may, as far as possible, avoid injustice in these

assignments. The only possible remedy for the

situation is an all-round increase in estimates, and
this increase must of necessity rest finally upon
the individual church member. Wte can not get

along with assessments just as they have been, and
there is no reason why we should expect to. The
price of labor and the prices of all products of the

soil and of the shop have increased and there is

no way to avoid injustice t<./ the man who works
for a fixed salary except by increasing his salary.

The Christian Guardian, official organ of the

Methodist Church of Canada, and one of our most
valued exchanges, finds conditions in Canada ex-

actly similiar to those prevailing in the United
States, and discussing the serious effect upon the

preacher and his family, says:

"We were wondering today if our people really

know what the present era of high prices means
to our preachers! Our farmers complain that the

cost of labor, and machinery, and clothes, and of

other necessaries which they have to buy, is ex-

ceedingly high; but this is at least partly offset by
the increase, twofold, threefold or even more, of

everythnig the farmer has to sell. The storekeeper
complains about the cost of coal and labor and
everything which he purchases; but he is recom-
pensed, in part at least, by increased prices for

everything he sells. The skilled laborer complains
of the high prices, but his union meets the case,

in part at least, by demanding and securing a high-

er rate of wages.

But the Methodist preacher is not able to do any
of these things. He pays the farmer 200 or 30Q per
cent more for the things which he buys from him;
he pays the miller the same; he pays the coal

man's extra tax; he pays more, nearly 300 per cent

more in some cases, for clothes and shoes for him-
self and family; he pays more for his papers and
his books; he pays more for his railway fare, more
for the keep of his horse, more for the services of

the barber, the grocer, and, in fact, for everything

which he needs and uses, except perhaps the air

he breathes and the water he drinks; and he has
no way by which he can shift any part of the bur-

den to his neighbor. He gets no more for his wed-
dings than he did twenty years ago. He gets noth-

ing for baptims and funerals, and his sermons are

rated at the rate of a generation ago. This means
that practically the salary of every preacher in our

connection possesses only about 50 per cent of the

purchasing power of ten or fifteen years ago; so

that a salary of $1,000 today is barely equal to a

salary of $500 a few years ago.

"Do our people realize this? We do not think

they do, or they would see to it that their preach-

er's salary was at least made equal to what it

was fifteen or twenty years ago. To us it is a start-

ling fact, an ominous fact, that our people are

content to pay their preachers, in some cases at

least, less than half what they paid them twenty
years ago, while they themselves have been so

prospered of the Lord that they can ride in their

automobiles, buy thousands of dollars of Victory

bonds, and every year put a goodly sum into the

savings bank. Surely this is a strange and most
undesirable state of affairs. And yet this state of

affairs prevails today in many parts of Canada and
the United States."

A FITTING MEMORIAL

The congregation of Spring Garden Street Church,

this city, is engaged in the laudable work of en-

deavoring to erect a suitable house of worship.

This church is located hard by the North Carolina

College for Women. The student body of this in-

stitution, consisting of some 600 to 800 young wo-

men includes two or three hundred Methodists.

These young people should have an open door to

the Sunday school and church services of their own
denomination, near enough to enable them to attend

every Sabbath day. For this reason every Methodist

in the State should feel a special interest in this

building enterprise. This should be so in partic-

ular with the many Methodist parents who have

daughters here.

We are glad to be able to announce that the

plan of the new church is drawn with the view

of accommodating the Methodist students of the

State College in addition to the regular resident

membership, and as soon as this house of worship

can be opened a special effort will be made to in-

terest these young women in Sunday school and

church services. May we not exhort all who have

daughters there, and all who have the good of

Methodism at heart, to send a contribution to Rev.

C. S. Kirkpatrick, the pastor, who is laboring so

earnestly to bring this worthy enterprise to an

early consummation?

In connection with this we would call special

attention to the movement to place in this new
church building a fitting memorial to the late Dr.

L. W. Crawford, who was its founder. Dr. Craw-

ford was not only the founder of this church, but

during the years that he labored in this apparently

small field he was also editor of the North Caroli-

na Christian Advocate. With a vision that took in

the future greatness of the Normal College as an

educational factor in North Carolina, he despised

not the day of small things, and today Spring Gar-

den Street takes its place as one of our most ag-
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gressive and useful organizations. J.t (is truly

a branch of the living vine. A $40,000 or $50,000

church is a great enterprise for them, but they are

going forward with it "heroically and will soon

bring forth the capstone with rejoicing. Mr. W.

A. Watson, Jr., has been appointed a committee of

one to raise a fund to defray the expense of a

beautiful window as a memorial to Dr. Crawfo.d.

The Advocate joins heartily in endorsement of this

movement and we trust the hundreds of friends and

admirers of Dr. Crawford will respond and give

Brother Watson the $1,000 which he proposes to

raise for this purpose. It is understood that, in

securing this window fund, any amount secured in

excess of the expense of the window will go into

the general building fund.

All persons interested in this memorial are re-

quested to correspond with Mir. W. A. Watson, Jr.,

Greensboro, N. C, and make checks or money or-

ders payable to' him. The Advocate will be glad

to co-operate in this in any way possible.

REV. MELVILLE C. FIELD

Last week the Advocate carried only the simple

announcement of the fact that Rev. M. C. Field

had passed away on the previous Sunday and that

the funeral service and burial had taken place at

Bethlehem on Tuesday following. The absence of

the Associate editor from the office and the lack

of data at hand account for the seeming neglect

of a proper reference to the death of this good man.

Rev. Melville C. Field was born in Randolph

county and was educated at the Bingham School.

He had pious training in his boyhood. When but

a young man he went to Texas and engaged in

school teaching for some time and, in 1872, was ad-

mitted on trial as a traveling preacher in the Texas

Conference at Bryan, Texas. He continued in this

Conference till 1875, when he was transferred to

the Pacific Conference where he served charges in

California till 1878, when he took a local relation.

He was afterwards re-admitted and in 1887 was

transferred to the North Carolina Conference. He

continued in the work here till his health failed

some years ago forcing him to ask for the super-

annuate relation.

Brother Field was a man of fine spirit and

worked with heroic zeal in every field to which he

was assigned. He did much hard work in difficult

fields and proved a true itinerant and faithful ex-

pounder of the Wesleyan doctrine. Be was a man

of large and varied information, far above the av-

erage, but perhaps not fully appreciated here for

the reason that so much of his ministry had been

spent in the far West.

Just recently he became much interested in the

subject of the endowment of our church press. So

thoroughly did he believe in this that, out of his

meager income, he laid aside the snug little sum

of $200, which was to be the nucleus of an endow-

ment of the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

This was a part of his tithe for the past three

years. Only recently he spoke to the editor of very

much larger things which he hoped to do. May we

not hope and pray that his mantle of benevolence

may fall 'upon others of larger means and that The

Field Memorial may yet become the bulwark of the

Methodist Board of Publication in North Carolina?

Brother Field longed to see tbe time when this

fund would reach the sum of $100,000, and make

it possible for the Board to take care of the edito-

rial salaries without drawing upon the current

fund. This he believed would make it possible for

the Advocate to be placed in every home.

The last few years of Brother Field's life have

been spent quietly near Greensboro. The godly ex-

ample of his life has 'been a benediction to his

neighbors, for he was truly a man of God. Thus

after long year of arduous toil he waited patiently

for the coming of his Lord, and as in the case of

Elijah, the chariot came suddenly, and he was

borne to the home of the saints without long con-

tinued suffering. May great comfort be given to

the sorrowing widow and children.

A full memoir may be expected to appear in these

columns at an early day.

' NOTE AND COMMENT

The Annual Reunion of Confederate Veterans will

be held in Atlanta, October 7-10. The veterans

will be entertained in the citizens' homes and

meals will be served on the capital grounds free of

charge. The rail roads will give a rate of one

cent per mile each way. These olj veterans are

rapidly disappearing from the scene, and there is

a constanly increasing peril to them in under-

taking the journey to the reunion. The Atlanta

people are proposing to do the magnanimous thing

in receiving them in their homes.

* * * *

President Wilson is touring a large section of

the middle and extreme western states in behalf

of the peace treaty and especially in behalf of that

portion of the treaty which provides for a League

of Nations to prevent war in the future To us

it seems a great pity that there should be any 3ort

of party leadership which would array itself

against this covenant, and that it should be neces-

sary for our President to tour the country in order

to create a sentiment in favor of it. Mr. Wilson

is getting a great hearing and is dealing with those

who oppose the issue without gloves. We have

little doubt that the country as a whole is with

him and that the final verdict of the people will be

an overwhelming vindication.

* * * *

The Journal of the Eighteenth General Conference

has at length been laid upon our desk. We do not

use this form of speech to disparage our Publish-

ing House, for we know something of the difficulty

of getting anything done in these demoralized

times; but, when we reflect that it has b^en about

fifteen months since the General Conference closed,

it does seem a long time for the Journal to be just

from the press. It makes a volume of 511 pages,

and is gotten up in good style. The margins are

wide for these days of high paper, and are indexed

for easy reference as you turn the pages. Then
it has a good index in the back, as well as a table

of contents. Those who wish to know what the

General Conference really did can now get an au-

thoritative record of it in convenient form. The
price is $1.00, and it will be furnished by our Pub-

lishing House at Nashville, Dallas, or Richmond.

* * * *

Which Is Correct? The treasurer of the Sunday
School Board was under the imprsession that the

money collected on Sunday School Day, formerly

Children's Day, was to be sent to him as in the

years that are gone. Having received very little,

he wrote a note to the Advocate to call attention

of the pastors to this improtant matter and urging

that it be attended to. We made an editorial note

of the matter and tried to emphasize the importance

of giving heed to his call. Since that time a pre-

siding elder has called our attention to the fact

that at its last session our Conference laid an as-

sessment of 3 per cent for Sunday school work and

raised the question if the money raised on Sunday
School Day to meet that assessment would not have

to pass through the hands of the Conference treas-

urer as a part of the budget under the new financial

system. We are of the opinion that the presiding

elder is correct; and, at any rate, this course is

being pursued by some of our pastors. It was ex-

pected that this assessment for Sunday schools

would be raised on Sunday School Day, and we
doubt not that the pastors are sending it to the

Conference treasurer instead of to the treasurer of

the Sunday School Board. With this statement of

facts in explanation of our editorial note, we pass

the main question up to those authorized to make
decisions of law. That does not appertain to the

office of an editor.

* * • *

The Conservation Conference at Lake Junaluska,

August 27, 28, was an interesting and profitable oc-

casion. It was not particularly a time for oratory,

but it was a calm and dispassionate consideration

of the questions involved in the further prosecution

of the Centenary movement. A large number of

the leaders of the Church were present; and, while

the time was mainly occupied by the leaders from

headquarters in laying the plans before those whom
they expect to look after the work on the field, the

meeting was open for any question at almost any

time that any member of the audience desired to

ask. It is not our purpose to give an account of

the meeting, for that is not particularly desired.

The results of it will come along down the line lat-

er through the regular channels. Bishops McMur-

ry, Cannon and Kilgo were present. Four Confer-

ence organs were represented in the person of their

editors; viz.: the Baltimore Southern Methodist,

The Richmond Christian Advocate, The Alabama

Christian Advocate and the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate. Presiding elders were in the ma-

jority, and for once in recent years there seemed

a disposition to do him honor instead of thru.v

stones at him. If this is the beginning of the end

of heckling the constituted authorities of the

Church, it is a good omen. The Conference was in

a large measure successful in the accomplishment

of its purpose, and the plans for collecting the sub-

scriptions that have been made and for promoting

the revival in the Church that is proposed are rap-

idly taking shape.

* * * *

Are the Foundations of the Family Crumbling?

Mr. Robert Grant, in a recent issue of Scribner's

has deduced the figures from the National Census

Bureau (1916) to show that in the United States

there is one divorce for every nine marriages. This

looks like a pretty large per cent, and it is stated

that it shows considerable increase since the pre-

vious tabulation. Such a situation throws the di-

vorce evil pretty strongly to the front in our Amer-

ican life, and it is well to study the causes of this

evil in order that they may be removed. The writer

referred to calls attention to the prevalent note in

fiction of a man's wife becoming involved in love

affairs with other men, if the husband is not able

to hold her affection, and vice versa. That this

type of writing is having a wide circulation in our

country is beyond question, and its influence upon

the mind of the average person is greater and more

insidious than the bulk of our people have recog-

nized. The Action writer has found it profitable

financially to dip into the discussion of these social

questions, and it is easy for them to set up people

of straw to make these principles work out to suit

their own fancy. There is no more insidious meth-

od of propaganda than through such fictitious char-

acters, clothed in the glamor of romance. Such per-

sons are made to live in the pages of the popular

books, and through the influence of such books they

come to live in real life. We wonder if authors real-

ize the responsibility that attaches to such writings,

and then again we wonder if our people realize the

peril of reading their dissolute productions. Are

our fathers and mothers sufficiently careful to keep

such sewers of crime off their centre tables? We
may expect that any people will become more and

more like the characters they admire in the books

that they read.

* * * *

The Circulation of Official Religious Literature is

a serious matter. We have not come to think of it

yet in the light that we should. No church so far

as our knowledge goes has come to deal with it in

a real business-like way. We have mostly tried to

ride private enterprise and get our publicity work

done without making any financial investment in it,

and the results have been far from satisfactory.

The Southern Baptist Press Association recently

made public some figures concerning the circulation

of their official literature. It was stated that there

are 2,887,428 white Baptists in the Southern Baptist

Convention. It is estimated that there are 721,857

Baptist families, while the total circulation of Bap-

tist papers is only 118,000. This presents the ridic-

ulous sight of twenty-five Baptists trying to read

one paper. No, they are not trying to read it. That

is the trouble. They have 2,500,000 Baptists out of

the total of 2,887,428 who are not reading their

Church literature. This on the supposition that it

is read in every home into which it goes. If we

are to believe what many tell us, this is a great

supposition. But we are not trying to throw off on

the Baptists. Our figures are not quite so bad, but

still entirely without ground for boasting. Our

official Conference Organs total a circulation of

134,450 in a membership of 2,178,414, or one paper

for 16 Methodists. Figuring on the same basis we

did for the Baptists, it leaves 1,640,612 Methodists

without any official organ of the Church to read.

How can we exipect to carry the message of the

Church to our membership under such conditions?

We shall never show ourselves wise until we put

our official papers into every home of our member-

ship, and we will never do that until we finance our

publicity work as we finance every other enterprise

of the Church and send these papers to our peole.

This would relieve the men who are charged with

the responsibility of making this literature of the

eternal grind involved in securing and keeping up

circulation upon which we now have to depend to

meet our bills, and leave them free to put them-

selves into the higher work of creating a real lit-

erature for the Church.
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SAYING GOODBYE

By B. H. Rawlings

The little good-bye prayer meeting held in the

assembly room of the Publishing House was trying

to at least one person present. I do not like

to say good-bye. His colleagues and associates

in the Mission rooms were holding this meeting to

speed away the Foreign Secretary on the eve of

his departure from the office to be gone for many
months and through many countries. At its last

session the Board of Missions voted that I should

visit the three Oriental fields, Japan, Korea and

China, and with the lady who for many years had

been the better half of me, I was to leave Nash-

ville via Chicago and the Canadian Pacific Rail-

road to Vancouver, whence in company with Bish-

op Lambuth and the Rev. G. C. Emmons, who is to

be our secretary, I sail for Yokohama, Japan, going

thence immediately to Kariozawa where the an-

nual meeting of the Japan Mission will be held

Not that I was not glad to go. Since coming

to the office of Foreign Secretary I had struggled

with the problem of doing difficult work at long

range and of helping to accomplish delicate and

pressing tasks half of the distance around the

world from the scene of their transpiring. I have

not a good architectural imagination and helping

to build a rising church, this far from its base in

non-Christian lands, was a most tantalizing and un-

satisfactory thing. Last year I needed to go but

the Centenary was on. The big debt on the Board

was barely paid, and the Secretary naturally felt

that he had no sure "purchase" for the big plans

for advance proposed in that movement. Let him

stay at home for a year, lend the best hand he

can in the great campaign and if it is a success,

then sail away with confidence to help as a secre-

tary might in such an hour.

A Bishop's Estimate of the Centenary

And such a campaign! I heard Bishop Atkins

say that he would give up any year of his life

rather than the year of the Centenary and I sup-

pose in all his busy and useful life none was so full

or counted so well for the Church and the King-

dom as the year in which he did so nobly his part

as president of the Centenary Commission. From
the beginning when it was not popular and on

through the triumphal climax at Columbus, he has

been a "good scout"—"a regular fellow." There

are crucial and mountain-top experiences that

come in one's life, high and solitary, as when one

is born again with a conscious assurance of ac-

ceptance into the Invisible Kingdom, or he decides

to preach, or he comes to the Church's altar and
the best of good women stands by his side, and
taking the great risk, promises "for better for

worse" to go with him life's way. But barring a

few of these experiences and the years they lift

above all others, I am sure that no year in my life

has been as busy, as full of the joy of service, as

the year in which I was privileged to work so close

to the heart of the Church when she was straining

muscle and sinew, and soul, as never in her his-

tory to meet loyally and faithfully a great provi-

dential call. How much better I know the heart

of the Church and know its deep loyalty to the

Master's will, how much more confident I feel for

the Kingdom because of the experiences of this

wonderful year. I would not have missed it for

anything.

But the drive is over, the goal achieved and more.
Think of it. We started out to raise thirty-five

million dollars, fearful—with the recollection of

other campaigns of the Church, none reaching in

its goal a single million, and those daring a hun-

dred thousand, dragging heavily along, and ending
with a few thousand—fearful, I say in our secret

souls that we might not reach half thirty-five mil-

lion, we come to the end of the greatest drive any
Church has ever known on this continent or any
other, to find that we have reached, credit and all,

an amount between fifty and fifty-five million dol-

lars.

Certainly at that, the work of the Centenary has
only begun and the good plastic days for moulding
the best are still ahead of us. But the big business

of finishing up and following up is on, the year of

conservation, in strong and skillful hands, is well

advanced, and except for saying goodbye and get-

ting out of the middle of the blessed fray of Cen-

tenary promotion, the Foreign Secretary can hold

up his head and if perchancs he can help a little,

go forth with joy on the still greater business of

Centenary administration. "The end of the explo-

ration is the beginning of the enterprise."

A Quiver Full of Problems

It is an unusual time even for a trip to the

Orient, and we shall find ourselves battling with

a "quiver full" of problems. There is first of all

the independence movement in Korea. Gradually

there is sifting through to us authoritative infor-

mation as to that uprising, and there is enough al-

ready through at our offices to make us sure that

when all the facts come to light the world will be.

shocked to find out that at the very time a Peace

League of the Nations is being made, such cruel-

ties could be possible in any country of the civil-

ized world as have been perpetrated in Korea in

the last six months. I must believe that the

Japanese Government at Tokyo will punish and re-

stain its imperialistic representatives and gendar-

marie and bring relief to Chosen. But for the time

the work of the Christian Church in Korea is most

seriously handicapped and hindered.

Then there is the student movement in China.

In the high-schools of the country, including many
of the Mission Schools students have gone on strike

on protest against what they feel to be the un-

patriotic policies of the present government. To

sympathize with the best in these movements and

at the same time avoid political entanglements re-

quires on the part of our missionaries courage and

discretion far beyond the ordinary.

The Lure of A Great Opportunity

But our problems are for the moment almost for-

gotten in the bright light and lure of the oppor-

tunity that calls us. For one thing, our fields

abroad are in the midst of their Centenary cam-

paigns. We have been so busy at home that we
have said little about the movement abroad. But

a plan as carefully wrought out as "the standard

plan" is being projected in each of the fields and,

according to reports coming to us, enthusiasm is

running at white heat. As chairman for the field

I have kept in touch with the movement abroad

and esteem it a great privilege to be in these coun-

tries when I may lift a little at the height of their

campaigns.

Then we are proposing to spend five million dol-

lars over and above what we are now spending in

the East, multiplying by three and a half the work

we are now doing in these fields. Please many
and touching have poured into us in the surveys

and far beyond their earlier schedules. But the

big "askings" do not dismay me any more. I know
we must "walk carefully," hold the reins firmly,"

and do all the other things so often admonished

that make up a wise business administration. But

I cannot forget how the old debt pressed, how
persistently and almost hopelessly through the

years we had to deny our missionaries when they

wanted to go forward. But now the debt is paid,

the big war has been fought, the big world is wide

open, and I do not doubt, "the stage is set, the

destiny is revealed." It was by no plan of our

own devising, but the hand of God has led us up
into this way. There is only one thing to do and

that is to move forward with uplifted eyes and

freshened spirit to follow where the vision leads.

So said the President concerning the present

world situation, and so it is proper for a secretary

to say concerning the Church's part in it, and

which for us means that the Centenary sails, the

hour for advance has struck, and so, by night and

by day in the months I am to be in those countries,

it will be my joyful privilege to sit unafraid, with

our missionaries in their conferences, see their

plans for advance in the making to share their

vision, catch the contagion of their courage and
faith, and hearing first hand their proposals, to

bring them back in faithful and sympathetic re-

ports to the Board and the Church in America.

Great Expectation and a Great Resolve

And it is to be advance, very real and very

large. In the little meeting in the assembly room

the friends that said good-bye, and other things
that embarrassed me more but pleased me better,

reminded me that the time was unusual, the op-
portunity such as had never come before, and the
Church was expecting great things of the men who
should represent her on the frontiers now. Yes,
that is the significant thing. The great head of the
Church has put into her heart a great expectation,
nay, rather, a great determination to cross the
frontiers and push the battle as never before
against the world's sin and suffering. Five million

in five years—the work three and a half times mul-
tiplied—well, no human calculation can meet or
compass the expectation of the Church. Mathe-
matics fails when we come to the realm of miracle
and nothing less than miracle can meet the Church's
responsibility in the present world situation. That
is what Jesus means when he says, "Greater
things than these shall ye do." And he gives the

secret in the next verse when He says, "If ye ask
anything in my name I will do it." That is why
the friends when saying good-bye, took time to

pray, why their pledge to remember me again and
again in their noon-day prayer-meeting, I am
carrying in my heart as a precious treasure, and
why I am venturing to ask that thoughtful, earn-

est friends, good workers in the Centenary, pa-

tient prayerful watches for this better day and
hour, reading in the papers these words, will

breathe back a pledge to pray that Bishop Lam-
buth may be led as he goes forth to lead, and
that the Secretary who goes with him may be

given the heart and courage to meet the respon-

sibility that comes to his shoulders in the East
during this unusual hour.

IVA ELLIS CADE

By N. H. D. Wilson

There are some events which seem fitted to test

the Christian's faith to the uttermost. Such was
the sudden death of the noble wife of Rev. W. A.

Cade, pastor of the First Church, Rocky Mount,

which took place in their parsonage home early

Saturday morning, August 2, 1919. It came un-

expected and unprepared for a tragedy inexpli-

cable, a black cloud which to hrnian vision had no
silver lining. Young, strong, full of energy, and
health, enthusiastic, zealous, social, with clear and

vigorious mind trained by much work as student

and teacher, from girlhood a willing and efficient

worker in her Church, at the time of her death

just maturing her plans for largest service as pas-

tor's wife in a great Church, already a leader

among the Conference young people and in the

eye of the women of the Church for advancement

to the service of leadership, a fond and faithful

mother, a sympathetic, helpful, affectionate wife

—

Why should she be taken? Why? Oh, Why?
Such a problem transcends human wisdom, but

only gives exercise to Christian faith. As we ac-

companied the husband, heart broken and bowed
down beneath the consciousness of his loss, the

dear children, so pitifully ignorant of theirs, and

the gentle sister, who alone of his family now sur-

vives, as they bore the body first to that sis-

ter's, Mrs. Green's home in Durham, thence to Me-

morial Church, where childhood had caught the

vision of God and youth had learned to serve Him,

and on to its rest in the great •city of the dead,

God's acre.

Our inner ear was barkening to the Voice which

said, "Let not your heart be troubled. Believe in

God, believe also in Me," and with the Apostle,

whose intellect could comprehend the content of

the pormise and whose faith was strong to hold

to it, we bade our hearts to believe "that all things

work together for good to them that love God."

How? One can not say. But heaven-strengthen-

ed even the greatest suffer can pray

"The way is dark, my Father * * *

Take my hand and through the gloom

Lead safely home, thy child."

MILITARY TRAINING AND ELSE

By J. Robert Moose

The Advocate came yesterday and I write to

thank you for what you said about "The Question

of Universal Military Training."

You are right and the time has come when
every preacher in every pulpit and every teacher

at every school desk should lift his or her voice
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against this great evil. Every citizen who has

nothing to gain by war can readily see that there

is military spirit enough in this country without

drilling it into the minds and hearts of every

young man in the land. I cannot understand how
any one who will stop for an honest look at the

world as it is today can think that what it needs

most is better training for future war. The lead-

ers in this movement are walking step by step in

the way that Germany and Japan have gone and

are still going and just as certain as we train our

present generation of boys to fight they will fight

in the future, for men like to do what they are

trained to do.

There is no better statement in God's Word
than: "Be not deceived. God is not mocked, What-

soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap;" and

this is just as true of nations as it is of individ-

uals. Look at Germany. Look at France. Look

at Japan and then look at Great Britain and see if

they are not all reaping just what they have sown.

Great Britain did not train such a great army, but

she did train a great navy which was bettor suit-

ed to her desires than an army could be.

I want to endorse every word in Dr. Winton's

letter about Old Mexico. What old Mexico needs

is not a war, not a good thrashing by the U. S. army,

but she needs honest men in her country to lead

in business matters and above all she needs the

open Bible with the Gospel pleached in all its

power.

I want to thank you for your stand on the "So-

cial customs of today." My heart goes out to the

brother who wrote you about this matter. I won-

der if we have reached the limit in this matter of

dress, or better said, undress, of the women of our

country? Every where I go in public meeting, or

on the streets, I see women and young girls so

undressed that it makes my heart ache to have to

see such sights in this so-called Christian land.

Who is to blame for it? No one more than the

men. If the men would refuse to approve and

stand for it, the women would quit it mighty scon.

Let the Church papers and the pulpits cry aloud

and spare not till such things shall not be!

816 S. Edith St., Albuquerque, N. M.

MAKIiNG ALIENS ALLIES

By Mrs. J. H. McCoy

"He does most to Christianize the world and

hasten the coming of the kingdom, who does most

to make thoroughly Christian the United States."

In 1917, because of war conditions, a bad year,

numerically considered, for immigration to the

United States, three hundred thousands aliens

landed on American soil, avowing their purpose to

the immigration officials to make the United

States their permanent future home. Of this num-

ber more than one hundred and five thousand were

of the laboring or servant class. Nearly one hun-

dred and twenty thousand of the number had less

than fifty dollars in money in their possession,

nearly sixty thousand had no friend or relative in

America to whom they coald go for counsel, nro-

tection or relief. About thirty thousand of this

number, or one in ten, indicated their purpose to

settle in the Southern States. It is reasonable to

assume that of the number coming Sout'i that about

twelve thousand had less money than it would take

to live for six weeks, and that between six and

seven thousand had no friend nor relative to whom
to apply in time of distress.

In view of pre-war conditions, it seems likely

that with the close of hostilities and the com-

pletion of the mighty task of bringing our soldiers

home, many ships will be released for the pas-

senger service, and the old tides of immigration

will again set In towards America. The new im-

migration laws, and the new literacy tests are not

likely to hold back in any great degree the home-

seekers of devastated Europe. That the tides may
turn Southward in increasing ratio is not unlikely.

America ha? made friends with the nations more

rapidly in the last four years than in any similar

period of her history. Foreigners are in our midst,

and the foreigners who are coming to us, are more

nearly our Allies, in sentiment and intent, than

they have ever been before. Let America beware

of exploiting or neglecting these people who come

seeking the hospitality of our shores.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is en-

deavoring, through its home Mission Department,

to measure up to its responsibilities.

Along the Texas border where vast number of

Mexicans are temporaly established, the Christian

minister, the deconess, the doctor and the teacher

are rendering concerted help, seeking to unfetter

the imprisoned intelligence of illiterate people, to

heal their diseased and suffering bodies, and to,

illumine their superstitious and benighted souls

with the glory of the living Christ. More thsn a

million Mexicans are now fiinaing habo^age on our

borders. For work among the Mexicans $181,000

will be set aside by the women of Southern Meth-

odism from Centenary offerings.

Among our Gulf Coast at Biloxi, Miss., New
Orleans, La., and Galveston, Texas, the Church is

reaching out a friendly hand to the foreigners in

our midst, and to those who shall come to us.

The disadvantage French people of Louisianna,

held in bondage by Roman Catholicism, are not

being over-looked. Too strong a bond exists be-

tween the French and the American for the Amer-

ican to under-value our French citizens, or neglect

them. From the Centenary askings the women of

Methodism will set aside $82,500 for work on the

Gulf coast.

A larger -program is being prepared for reaching

the foreigner of our inland cities, and Southern

Methodists have reason to believe that God's pow-

er will be released to supply the workers and

money in proportion to the high conception of the

Church of the needs of the hour.

"Let no man suppose that progress can be

divorced from religion, or that there is any plat-

form written for the minister of reform, other than,

the platform written in the utterances of our Lord

and Saviour."

'THE MINUTE MAN AND THE ENLARGED PRO-

GRAM FOR THE LAYMAN

W. B. Beauchamp, General Secretary Laymen's

Missionary Movement

The financial results of the Centenary drive went

beyond the calculation of those closest to the move-

ment. Not only is this true of the financial part of

the Centenary, but the Centenary revealed in the

Church some facts which we must take into consid-

eration in our future plans. We have said from

time to time that in the laymen of the Church we
have a great latent force. The Centenary Movement

put into activity this latent power. The laymen

came into place of leadership in every phase of the

Centenary program. More and more this lay-force

must be utilized in all of the program of the King-

dom of God.

The Minute Man or Lay-Messenger

One of the most striking factors of the Centenary

Movement was the Methodist Minute Man. Into ev-

ery church in city and country he went carry the

message of the Centenary until the message had

been delivered over and over again to our people

everywhere. This made possible the actual Eight

Day Drive.

The Minute Man, or Lay-Messenger, must be made

a permanent part of the program of Southern Meth-

odism. We ought to be able to carry every Sunday
to every church at least one message. In other

words, every church ought to be open at least for

one religious service every Sunday of the year. The

Lay-Messenger is the solution of this problem. Not

only can he carry effectively and pointedly the mes-

sage of the Conservation program to the church hut

at the same time it is enlisting in service thousands

of our laymen who stand ready to give a definite

iportion of their time to the service of the Church.

Lay Messenger to Become Permanent Part of Pro-

gram of the Laymen's Missionary Movement

In order to get up effectively the Minute Man
program and to perfect the organization for the

most efficient service, Mr. J. M. Way has been

brought in as associate secretary in the Laymen's

Missionary Movement to have charge of the Minute

Man department. Brother Way has had large ex-

perience in the Sunday School work in holding con-

ferences of teachers, set-up meetings for conference,

district, et cetera. He has had just the training

necessary to do the work which is now proposed.

He brings to his new work great confidence in the

Layman's Missionary Movement and a burning pas-

sion for missions. During this Conservation year

he will meet in groups the District Minute Men

chairmen and carry to them the plans and program

for this year's work.

No department of the Centenary has awakened

greater interest throughout the Church than the

Minute Man. The Commission and executive com-

mittee of the Laymen's Missionary Movement feel

confident that this permanent program for the lay-

men of the Church will bring to the service of

Southern Methodism a multitude of finely equipped

laymen ready to carry the message of the Cente-

nary and the Church to our people as the program

and plan of the organization will demand.

We earnestly request the heartiest co-operation of

pastors, presiding elders and all forces of our

Church in this very vital department of our Conser-

vation program.

MEANING OF THE SPECIAL TO THE MISSION-
ARY

By John C. Hawk

The Special means much to the missionary, both

directly and indirectly. Directly it helps him to

do work that he could never do were it not for the

Special coming at the opportune time. It ties him
to the contributor or contributors and links the

lives of all closer together making it possible for

prayer for each other to be made with a clearer

conception of the other's need. In other words all

can pray more intelligently. It gets the people at

home and those abroad interested in each other

and the tie of friendship is strengthened. I h.-ve

known young Chines 3 to get in touch with Sunday
school classes at home, correspondence taken up,

pictures exchanged, Christmas presents given, and

an interest developed that would not have been
otherwise.

Personally, one of the great helps to me has been

when I have met contributors here at home I have
found that they have not only been contributing

but they have been praying for me and for the

work to which they were giving. Nothing helps

one so much as to know that the people at home,
strangers even, have been remembering him before

the Father's throne. To have made a sweater for

a soldier who stood on the Argonne front means
much to the heart who prompted the hands. But
to have a part in a work that is breaking down the

strongholds of the enemy in one of his oldest and
most strongly fortified centers will mean more to

the heart that cries out in the secret place and
then goes with the cry with some of God's money.
China.

WHAT THE SPECIAL MEANS TO ME AS A MIS-

SIONARY

By Chas. A. Long, Missionary to Brazil

The Special to me as a missionary means the

establishment of a living, personal link between
two definite people or groups of people. The mis-

sionary on the field is always conscious of the

great power that lies hehind him in the great

Church he represents, but it adds new force and
charm to his mission when he realizes the fact

that some specific person or persons, known by
name, are directly interested in him and in what
he is doing. It is like the ovation given the re-

turning hero, its joy is heightened and intensified

immensely by the discovery of a paiticular friend

in the multitude.

May that personal, living link between the fore-

front an the home base ever grow stronger, and
may the Church discover the as yet unknown
latent power that lies in personal friendship and
use it to the full in hastening the coming of the

Kingdom of God among men.

The leaders of the Church have squarely faced

the fact that most of our failures in the past have
been due directly to an inadequate prayer life. The
Centenary message therefore to every individual

member is, "First of all, pray." No man can live

at his best spiritually who does not begin, continue

and end every day, every activity, every enter-

prise in prayer.

It is by prayer that we come into direct commun-
ion with God and learn to appreciate things at

their true value. Prayer then should be first of

all because it makes us realize both our utter de-

pendence upon God and the impotency of human
plans that are not realized by prayer.

We do only the lesser half of the task when we
collect men and mobilize men and women for win-

ning the unsaved masses. The big thing is to liter-

ally envelop them in prayer.
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PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—The post office address of _..ev.

D. A. Oakley is Rutherford College,

N. C.

—Rev. J. P. Hipps is assisting Rev.

W. R. Jenkins in revival services at

Cotton Grove this week.
—Dr. Richard H. Speight a prom-

inent physician of Edgecombe county,

died at his home in that county last

week.

—Rev. E. J. Harbison, who for

four years has been a teacher in

Davenport College, goes to Nebo as

head of the State High School at that

place.

—Our people in Lenoir are to be
congratulated on the cancellation of

the debt on their beautiful new Church
which is to be dedicated by Bishop

Darlington on Sunday, October 5.

—Rev. R. D. Sherrill is holding re-

vival services with his congregation

at Lenoir this week. Rev. H. C.

Sprinkle, pastor of Main Street

Church, Reidsville, is announced as

his helper.

—Rev. J. E. Woosley, pastor of the

Greensboro Circuit, held revival serv-

ices at Bethel in the northwestern

suburbs of Greensboro last week. He
was assisted in the services by Rev.

A. P. Ratledge, of Gibsonville.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Goode an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Elizabeth Martin, to Mr. J. A.

Courtney, Jr., of Lenoir, N. C. Mr.

Courtney is manager of the offices of

the Catawba Creamery Company,
Hickory, N. C.

—It is announced that Mr. D. E.

Rhyne, of Lincolnton, pledges $100,000

on the endowment fund of Lenoir Col-

lege on condition that the Lutheran
Church to which the college belongs

shall raise an additional $100,000. The
college is located at Hickory.

—Rev. V. L. Marsh, of the Virginia

Conference, was a welcome visitor at

the Advocate office on Thursday of

last week. He had been visiting his

home people in Randolph county for

a week. He returned to his home in

Virginia on Friday.

—The editor acknowledges receipt

of an invitation to attend a "Home
Coming" of old members and friends

of Yelverton's Church, Pikeville, and
"Welcome Home" of the soldiers Sun-

day, September 7th, 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

There was to be a picnic dinner on the

grounds.

—The fall term of Davenport Col-

lege will open on Tuesday, September
16. The date of opening was deferred

in order to complete the work of re-

painting and renovating the buildings

throughout. When school exercises

are resumed the buildings will be as

clean and fresh as when they were
first erected.

—A telegram received too late for

last issue announces that Rutherford

College had opened with an attend-

ance, including Weaver Hall reserva-

tions, three times the usual number
on the first day. Nearly every room
in Weaver Hall had been taken the

first day. Boys still wishing to enter

are assured that they will be taken

care of.

—The annual revival at Salem
Methodist Church has just closed with

several conversions, ten additions to

the Church, and the community great-

ly revived. Much irterest was manis-

fested throughout these services, and
the meeting proved the best held

there for several years. Rev. K. F.

Duval, the pastor, did the preaching.

—

Goldsboro Record.

—Pastors and other similar minis-

ters of the Gospel whose communities

are troubled by an "invasion" of New
Thought, Christian Science," "Russel-

lism" and such erroneous teaching,

are invited to address the Bible In-

stitute Colportage Association, of Chi-

cago, for specimens of appropriate

leaflets blessed of God in meeting the
fallacious arguments of these cults.

—Rev. L. C. Delp reports a great
revival just closed at Pisgah on the
Avery Circuit. Besides a great sp'rit-

ual manisfestation he reports thirteen
conversions and eight reclamations,
besides ten persons added to the
Church. Brother Delph thinks he has
the best people to serve in all the
mountain section. He is in love with
them. The older people took great in-

terest in the meeting.
—Our congregation at First Church,

Elizabeth City, are breaking ground
this week for their splendid new
Church which it is now estimated will

cost $100,000. A celebration of the
ground breaking is staged for Septem-
ber 26, when Bishop Darlington is to

be present as the special guest of the
occasion. Rev. J. M. Ormond, the pas-

tor, promises to g
;ve our readers a

good view of this Church at an early

day.

—Rev. T. J. Houck reports fine suc-

cess in revival work on the Jefferson

Circuit, in three meetings In a let-

ter to the editor he says: "More
than sixty persons have professed re-

ligion and the Church has been
graciously revived. God was with us
in great power, our collections and
claims will all be meet. We nave one
more meeting to hold on this c large.

Pray for us. Thank God Lie revival

fires are burning on Jefferson Circuit."

—The Davenport College letter for

August announces that Mr. Ellwood S.

Roeder comes to Davenport as Di-

rector of Music. Mr. Roeder is an
honor graduate of the New England
Conservatory and has held responsible

positions in his chosen work since

leaving the Conservatory. He comes
to Davenport from a large Conser-

vatory of Music in the West and has
only one reason for making the

change—a desire to get into our de-

lightful Southern climate. Mrs. Roeder
will teach Voice.

—Rev. W. B. Thompson, pastor of

the Mars Hill Circuit, announces that

the Beech Grove Church on that

charge will be dedicated on Sunday,
September 14. Rev. W. H. Willis,

presiding elder of the Asheville Dis-

trict, will preach at 11 o'clock and
will conduct the ceremony of dedica-

tion. Rev. J. R. Owen, pastor of

Mars Hill Baptist Church, will preach

at 2:30 p. m. This Church with

thirty-five members has completed this

house of worship in seventeen months
at a cost of $4,000. All former pastors

are invited to be present.

—The great evangelistic campaign
of the Churches in Wadesboro led by
Evangelist McLendon, seems to have
been a great success. The Charlotte

Observer commenting on the work of

Mr. McLendon says: "Cyclone Mack,"
the evangelist, has not failed to stir

things down that way. Seriously,

there is every reason to believe that

a vast amount of good, for the present

and the future, has been accomplish-

ed by the McLendon meetings at

Wadesboro. Really, Rev. Mr. McLen-
don is a wonderful man, regardle" of

what one may think of his "manner
and methods." None but a powerful

man can draw and hold and move the

throngs of men that turn out to hear

him.

to the old and new version of the
Bible.

We also think it would be well to

cut out of Sunday School Quarterly
the advertisements of Coca-Cola.

S. M. Dunn, Secretary.

CITY ROAD CHURCH, ELIZABETH
CITY

Our people are paying their Cente-
nary dues right along and others are
ready to pay.

Rev. D. H. Tuttle, of Washington, N.
C, will hold a meeting in our Church
beginning October 13.

We hope to be ready for it and are
praying for a great meeting.

J. W. Bradley, Pastor.

W. T. USRY
The Western North Carolina Con-

terence loses a faithful minister, and
Rutherford College loses a valuable
teacher, in the passing away of Profes-

sor W. T. Usry. Professor Usry was
a scholarly and noble man. The stu-

dents respected and loved him. Ho
was heroic. Dying slowly from a tu-

mor on the brain he stuck to his work
longer than almost any other man
would have done. May God bless his

wife and four children.

J. R. Walker.

WEAVER HALL FUND- CLIMBING
At the clean and beautiful town of

Cliffside yesterday $268 was added to

the Weaver Hall fund at Rutherford
College, bringing the total to exactly

$33,000. To the $75 already subscrib

ed, $66 was added at Henrietta last

night.

We were expecting more boys than
usual, but they are coming in faster

than we had expected. The prospect

now is that Rutherford will enroll from
250 to 300 this school year.

J. R. Walker.
Rutherford College, N. C. Sept. 8, 1919

ANOTHER TRAINING CLASS
I am more than proud to state that

Pleasant Hill Sunday school has just
organized one of the largest Teacher-
Training classes in the Greensboro
District. This class consists of
twenty-three members as follows:

I. G. Thomas, president; L. C.
Smith, teacher; W. F. Fuller, secre-
tary and treasurer; Mrs. F. W. Ken-
nedy, assistant teacher; Mrs. Ben
Hepler, Mr. Ben Hepler, Mr. F. W.
Kennedy, Mr. J. P. Wright, Mrs. J. P.

Wright, Mr, A. C. Kearns, Mr. R. R.

Kearns, Miss Etna Fuller, Mr. T. W.
Kearns, Mrs. T. W. Kearns, Mr. Wade
Smith, Mrs. W. F. Fuller, Mr. J. W.
Hall, Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mr. A. R.
Kearns, Mr. John Wright, Mr. Penn
Fuller, Miss Loula Hunt, Miss Eva
Fuller.

W. H. Davis, District Superintendent.

SALEM MEETING
We have just closed a good meeting

at Salem. Rev. G. N. Vick of Kannap
olis did the preaching and did it well,

it was in demonstration of the spirit

and with power.

The Church strengthened, saints

rejoiced, backsliders were reclaimed,

scores reconsecrated their lives to

God, sinners were convicted and
mourners were converted.

At the close of the meeting eight

persons were received into the church

on profession of faith. It was a time

of refreshing sent from the presence

of the Lord.

E. E. Yates, P. C.

ASSIGNMENT OF SPECIALS
It will be of interest to all who are

participating in the Cent:-nan* to know
that a large number of Centenary Spe-

cials have already been assigned in

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence and requests for infor-nation with

reference to these Specials are coming
in from time to time. I take this meth-

od of urging our pastors a,nd Sunday
school superintendents to take up the

matter of Specials for their Churches

and Sunday schools so that assign-

ment may be made at least by the end

of the Special Assignment week, Sep-

tember 21 to 28.

R. M. Courtney,

Conference Missionary Secretary.

DEDICATION OF ROSEMARY
CHURCH

On the fourth Sunday in September,

Bishop U. V. V. Darlington will dedi-

cate our Church at Rosemary All

former pastors and friends are cor-

dially invited to be present.

Chas. M. Lance, Pastor.

SCOTCHING FOR BROTHER STAR
LING

We as a whole, the members of

Bethlehem Sunday school, Bladen
Circuit, are with Brother Starling as

RIVERDALE
On Wednesday night, August 27,

Rev. C. H. Caviness closed a most

helpful and enjoyable meeting at

Riverdale Church. The meeting con-

tinued eight days and at every service

we truly felt that the Lord was with

us.

Brother Caviness did some of his

best preaching and it was fully appre-

ciated. Attendance was good. Four
were received into the Church. While
this number seems small we feel that

much and lasting good has been done.

During his four years with us Broth-

er Caviness has won many friends who
will regret that they have to part with

him at the close of this- year.

Carrie P. Hardison.

REV. W. T. USRY
Rev. W. T. Usry died Saturday,

August 30, after a protracted illness

of more than two years. He leaves a
widow and four children. Brother
Usry bore his afflictions with patience
and Christian resignation, his one con-
cern being the welfare of his beloved
wife and children.

Brother Usry joined the North
Carolina Conference in 1904. He later

transferred to the Western North
Carolina Conference where he served
as pastor for several years when he
was chosen as a member of the facul-

ty of Rutherford College, which posi-

tion he filled till his health failed. He
was very much loved by the student
body, and was held in the highest
esteem by all who knew him.

He was a graduate of our state Uni-
versity, and he was a teacher and
scholar of marked ability. A good and
useful man has gone from us. May
our prayers go up to God in behalf of

the bereaved family. M. B. Clegg.

METHODIST PASTORS AND PA-

RENTS, NOTICE!
The North Carolina College for Wo-

men is to open soon for the year's

work. Spring Garden Street Church
is located just opposite this institu-

tion. The pastor and membership of

this Church wish to be of all possible

help to Methodist girls who shall at-

tend this school. We are er cting a

splendid Church building, which was
planned with this in view. We are

sorry that it will not be ready for use

by the time the college opens. How-
ever, we expect to complete the build-

ing during the year. And in the

meantime we wish to invite the Meth-
odist girls of the college to worship
with us and attend our Sunday school.

The Sunday school is held in the

Training school of the Collegt. Meth-

odist girls will do well to bring their

Church membership and unite with

the Church here. If we can serve you
in any way, kindly write us.

Yours to serve,

C. S. Kirkpatrick, Pastor Spring Gar-

den Methodist Churc h.

REVIVAL NOTES
The good ipeople of Lakewood Meth-

odist Church, Durham, granted their

pastor a vacation during the month
of August. This he spentin evangel-

istic work at Roxboro, Shallotte, Lit-

tle River, S. C, and Purvis, N. C

At Roxboro we had a great meeting.

Everything was ready for a revival.

Brother Fitzgerald L a great pastor.

We preached eight days for him, and

had the joy of seeing seventy-six

souls saved. The meeting continued

the pastor doing the preaching.

On August 7, we began with Broth-

er Underwood at Shallotte, where we
preached for twelve days. There were
fifty-one conversions. It was a typi-

cal pentecostal revival. Sinners were

converted and saints rent the air with

old time shouting.

August 18 we began another meeting

with Brother Underwood at Andrews
Chapel. This meeting was extremely

cold until Friday. On Saturday the

Pentecostal fire fell. Sinners groan-

ed under conviction. The writer preach-
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ed fiive times on Sunday with an altar

full of penitents at each service. One
hundred and three people professed
salvation in this meeting. They have
asked us to hold a two weeks' meet-
ing with them next summer.
We hegan a meeting with Brother

Groves at Purvis, August 26. We had
a very good meeting. We enjoyed
especialy the service for children
when forty4hree of them confessed
Jesus as their Saviour and said they
loved Him. About a dozen gave their

names for Church membership.
Sam Maxwell.

PRINCETON CIRCUIT
Fellowship Church was begun a lit-

tle more than a year ago and at that
time was a part of the Johnston Cir-

cuit, but is now a part of Princeton
Circuit. The main auditorium is 24x
34 with four Sunday school rooms
each 12x12 feet and so arranged that
the entire floor space can be made a
part of the auditorium. The wood
work of the building is complete and
one coat of paint has been put on
the outside. Neat and comfortable
seats are also in place and the build-

ing is now in use. Just how this

splendid building has been brought
so near to completion with so small a
working force can only be explained
by saying that an Unseen Hand has
been guiding the work.
Last Sunday, August 31, with Rev.

J. M. Wright assisting, we closed an
eight day revival meeting. Five re-

ceived by baptism, two by vows, one
Iby letter, and one infant baptized,

made a very impressive closing of the
meeting at the morning service. With
the strong and spiritual sermons by
Brother Wright and the manifest
presence of the Holy Spirit from the
beginning to the close, we feel that

the meeting is a great blessing to the

community and will mean much in the
future life and growth of this new
Church.

J. G. Johnson, Pastor.

THE COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION
The Committee on Admission, North

Carolina Conference, took action as

follows :

"Resolved that the secretary be in-

structed to write each of the absent
members of the committe, setting

forth the facts of the organization, and
the duties of the committe with such
other instructions as he may deem
necessary." The facts alluded to are
these:

The committe met at the call of the
chairman during the Conference ses-

sion, the following being present: Revs.

L. D. Hyman, Wm. Towe, S. T. Moyle
and D. L. Earnhardt, and elected Rev.

L. D. Hyman, chairman; Rev. Wm.
Towe, vice-chairman; Rev. D. L. Earn-
hardt, secretary.

For names of absent members see

Conference Journal, page nine. To
these I am writing as instructed. As
to duties committee, see Discipline,

page 29, paragraph 66.

It will not be thought presumptuous
in me, under this instruction, if I urge
every member of the committee to ac-

quaint himself with each case from his

district, that may come before us,

for admission on trial, admission into

full connection, readmission, and ad-

mission from other Churches No man
can get into the Conference excel, by
transfer without passing this commit-

tee. At least, he can only be admit-

ted, readmitted or advanced t > full

connection, if we report adversely, by
a two-thirds vote cf the Conference.

This makes the committe on admis-
sion makes the committee on admis-

sponsibility.

D. L. Earnhardt.

OUR NEW FIELD SECRETARY OF
SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN THE
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
I have felt for some time that I

wanted to say to those of our preach-
ers and laymen who have not come in

close contact with Brother J. T.

Jerome, our new Field Secretary, that
he is a man well qualified for the

place; and I feel that the Sunday
School Board was forunate indeed in

securing him for this great work. I

have been his pastor for nearly two
years, I have always found him in-

terested in everything the Church un-

dertakes and ready always to do his

part.

He has meant a great deal to our
Church and Sunday school as well as

to the town of Raeford and the coun-

ty of Hoke, and our eople were very
sorry to give him up. Brother Jerome
is thoroughly in touch and sympathy
with the Sunday school work and will,

if we give him a chance and co-operate

with him. I believe, do a great

work in our Conference. Without our

co-operation of course it is impossible

for him, or any other man to succeed

in this work. If we, as preachers and
superintendents will invite him to our

schools and then bring our Sunday
school workers together so that he
can come in touch with them, there is

no doubt that he will bring great good
to the schools.

Brethren, let us pay more attention

to the one who is appointed to visit

our schools and help make them what
they should be. We need him.

B. P. Robinson
Raeford, N. C.

METHODIST SUMMER SCHOOL AT
TRINITY COLLEGE NEXT JUNE
The Executive Committee of the

Board of Managers of the Methodist

Summer School met at Juna^ska last

week and moved for Rea enlargement

of the work of the school and laid

plans for securing the speakers for

next June. New courses are to be of-

fered in Sunday School work and the

country church. In addition to an in-

creased number of ministers present,

effort will be made to have in attend-

ance many Sunday school workers who
may be better prepared to advance

the great cause in which they are en-

listed.

It was agreed that special invitation

be sent to fobe two conferences of

South Carolina and the conference cf

Virginia at the approFChing sessions

of these our neighbors to come over

and enjoy the advantages offered and

at the same time to allow us to have

the pleasure of their fellowship at

Trinity. Some of the ministers of

South Carolina and Virginia have al-

ready assured us of their appreciation

of the steps taken. We hope this ven-

ture may ultimately result in much.

A list of speakers of national repu-

tation has been made and efforts are

being put forth to book a number of

noted speakers at an early date that

we may have all time needed for full-

est preparation to make next June a

notable occasion. We hope to ha.e a

corps of instructors and a list of in-

spirational speakers that will insure

the finest success. Five hundred men
and women, preachers and laymen,

ought to be present.

The day of opportunity for our

North Carolina Methodism has come
if we only have sufficient vision and
enterprise to miake the most of it. The
fields are white unto the harvest,

money is to be had whenever the call

is made, but what are these if capable

men and women are not to be found.

We must have more efficient preach-

ers and Sunday school workers; this

effort at Trinity looks to this end.

Suffer this word of exhortation: Let

our coming Conference b occasions

for giving new emphasis to our own
spiritual needs; let our leaders sound

a fresh challenge for the whole line

to advance; let a ringing appeal be

made of press and pulpit to leave be-

jhind the outgrown shell of dead is-

sues; and let plans be consummated
to have every forward looking preach-

er of our North Carolina Methodism
at Trinity next June. Let the dead
bury their dead ; our call is to proclaim

the coming kingdom.
M. T. Plyler.

CONCERNING THE CHURCH PRESS
Whereas, we the Presiding Elders,

Centenary Executives, other mission-

ary workers and editors of the Con-
ference papers, of a group of fourteen
Annual Conferences of the Methodist

j

Episcopal Church, South, assembled at

Lake Junaluska, August 28, 1919, rec-
I

ognize the importance of increasing
the circulation of our Church papers,

|

particularly at this time when their !

help is greatly needed in the conserva-

tion work of the Centenary and other
fields of the Church.
Be it resolved, That we heartily en-

dorse the action of the Centenary
Commission in making an increase in

the circulation of our Church papers
a part of the Centenary program:

Resolved, That we recognize that
the Presiding Elders and Pastors of

the several conferences assembled en-

deavor to put the Nashville Christian

Advocate into at least all of the

homes of our official members and to

increase the circulation of their Con-
ference papers at le.st twenty-five

(25 per cent) in excess of their pres-

ent circulation.

"SUNDAY QUARTERLY CONFER-
ENCES AND SHORT DISTRICT
CONFERENCES"

I have read with interest what my
friend, Brother J. D. Bundy, has to say
on the above subject, and fell con-

strained to submit a few remarks on
the other side of the question.

As to Sunday Quarterly Confer-
ences, I think we all will agree with
him that in most charges the best
time for the Quarterly Conference is

some hour in the week, and it would
be far from me to excuse a presiding
Elder for holding his conference on
Sunday in order to catch a Sunday
train, but there are a few charges
where a more effective conference can
be held on Sunday than on a week
day. Where that is the case why not
use an hour on Sunday? is the hold-

ing of a Quarterly Conference on the
Sabbath a desecration of that day? I

fail to see wherein it Is such. The
Discipline provides for the holding of

Church Conferences on the Sabbath
(Par. 109). If a Church Conference
can be held on the Sabbath why should
not a Quarterly Conference be held on
that day when in the judgment of
those concerned that is the best time.

If the transacting of the business of

the Church is a desecration of the
Lord's Day then we ought to ask that

the Woman's Missionary Society,

Bright Jewels, Young People's Mis-
sionary societies, Epworth League,
and other organizations of the Church
discontinue the practice of holding
meetings on Sunday in which some
business is transacted. We would
have to say that in the Sunday school
no more business must be transacted,
such as the appointing of committees,
election of officers, making reports,

etc. I have occasionally held Quar-
terly Conferences on Sunday, not in

order to save time and get home soon-

er, hut ibecause the pastor and his offi-

cial men thought it the most suitable

time, and in doing so I never felt that
I was desecrating the Sabbath.

I must take issue with Brother
Bundy also in regard to what he says
about short District Conferences. It

is one thing to say that business men
ought to be willing to leave home and
stay at a District Conference three or

four days, but it is another thing to

get them to do it. I have never known
a District Conference held that long at

which any thing like a full attendance
was maintained throughout. I have
attended a few lasting two days at

which practically all who attended
were present from the beginning to

the close. In my judgment these have
been more effective conferences in

every way than those that have been
spread out over a longer period.

R. H. Willis.

Elizabeth City, N. C.

WANTED—Teacher for graded
school. Good commuuity. School
building near Methodist Church.
Board reasonable. Apply to W. H.
Burgess, Old Trap, N. C.

FRANCE APPEALS FOR FRENCH
TESTAMENTS

M. Ferdinand Cattelain, a young
French Protestant now in this coun-
try, has brought a special message
from the Bible Society of France, re-

questing from the American Bible So-
ciety the immediate shipment of 20,-

000 French New Testaments. M. Cat-
telain declares that the interest of the
French people in the Bible has been
intensified to a remarkable degree by
the visit of millions of Allied soldiers,
each with a copy of the Testament.
The appeal of our national leaders to
the American people to supply the men
of the Army and Navy with Testa-
ments as an essential to morale, has
had a marked effect on the people of
France in arousing interest in the Bi-
ble.

The American Bible Society is tak-
ing immediate steps to raise the funds
to meet this urgent need of the French
Bible Society. The officers of the
American Bible Society are: Presi-
dent, Churchill H. Cutting; general
secretaries, William I. Haven, D. D.,

Frank H. Mann; Treasurer, William
Foulke. The offices of the society are
at Astor Place, New York City.

RESOLUTIONS
Concerning Chaplains in the U. S.

Army.
Adopted by the Bible and Evangelistic

Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, Junaluska, N. C,
Aug. 10-17, 1919.

Whereas, the world war has demon-
strated more fully the importance of

the work of our army chaplains, and
the necessity for removing all legal

discriminations against them, and the
offering of such inducements as will
attract to this field of service the best
men of the churches to the end that
our sons and brothers in the service of

our country and our youth in camps
of military instruction may have com-
petent religious guidanc i and over-

sight:

Therefore be it resolved by the Bi-

ble and Evangelistic Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

session at Lake Junaluska, N. C,
August 10-17, 1919,

1. That we urge our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to sup-

port by all honorable means the sec-

tion of the Army Reorganization Bill

now before Congress which provides
for the promotion of chaplains upon
the same terms that other officers °re

promoted;

2. That the provision be made for

at least one chaplain for every twelve
hundred officers and men in our army;

3. That sufficient appropriation be

made to furnish our chaplains with
imple equipment for efficient perform-

ance of their duties.

4. That we urge the formation of a

Corps of Chaplains that the work of

the chaplains in the army may at all

times be under the direction of a man
who understands and is in sympathy
with their work.

ROSEMARY
As I have written nothing from-

Rosemary, a few facts may be cf in-

terest to the Advocate readers. And
as this is one of our youngest and most
rapidly growing towns some details

may be in order.

Rosemary), Roanoke Rapids— "El

Pluribus Unum"—has a population of

approximately 7,000. Six Cotton mills,

two paper mills, two electric plants,

one lumber and box factory. Two
good graded schools and a high-school

to toe added soon, costing $100,000. A
splendid brick and modern equipped,

hospital was completed last year,

which is a great asset to the whole
community. Roanoke Rapids has a
First National Bank, and Rosemary is

now erecting two splendid brick bank
buildings, one a three story.

Rosemary also has a kindergarten

school and a community library at-

tached. A modern and well equipped

(Continued on Pagi Ten)
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Woman's Missionary Society
W. R. Harris, 19% Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs.

j? Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE was repeated with other groups. A
"Booze Club" was formed for the
study of alcoholism. This group, hav-
ing learned the facts, went before the
Chamber of Commerce, the mayor and
the united Churches, and secured •'he

passage of an ordinance providing for
the treatment of alcoholism as a dis-
ease. Another group of twenty-five
made an exhaustive study of mental
defectives, including a census of de-
fectives in the city of Rochester. Out
of this year's study came the Psyco-
pathic Clinic of the Bureau of Public
Health. Through these courses three
hundred people have had these valua-
ble experiences in social work, and
the price paid was $200 less annually
than that paid for the Church choir.

JUST THIS MINUTE
If we're thoughtful, just this minute,
In whate'er we say or do,

If we put a purpose in it

That is honest thro' and thro',

We shall gladden life and give it

Grace to make it all sublime;
For though life is long, we live it

Just a minute at a time.

the

Just this minute we are going
Toward the right or toward

wrong;
Just this minute we are sowing
Seeds of sorrow or of song.

Just this minute we are thinking

On the ways that lead to God,

Or in idle dreams are sinking

To the level of the clod.

Yesterday is gone; tomorrow
Never comes within our grasp;

Just this minute's joy or sorrow,

That is all our hands may clasp.

Just this minute! Let us take it

As a pearl of precious price,

And with high endeavor make it

Fit to shine in paradise.

—Exchange.

Several of our officers have been

spending the past month at Junaluska

We hope to be able soon to give our

readers some account of the wonder

ful opportunities they have enjoyed.

* * * *

CHURCHES SAVING THE WORLD
SOCIALLY

The Brick Presbyterian Church of

New York City includes in its parish

the social and economic extremes to

be found between Fifth avenue and

East river and half a dozen blocks

north and south of Seventy-fourth

street. These divergent people have

been brought together with rare cour

age and skill into a real brotherhood

which the visitors recognizes on en-

tering the church. This is the out-

standing achievement. Their parish

is divided into seven territorial dis-

tricts, with a whole-time visitor in

charge of each. Her work is like that

of a friendly visitor or more like that

of an agent of the Associated Chari-

ties, except that her duties are not re

lief, but rather pastoral care based

upon families and using the methods

of intelligent case work.

Few churches have gone so far in

the larger city relations as Epworth

Memorial. It has for years been close

ly associated with influential social

agencies, with the Chamber of Com
merce, with civic societies, and with

the welfare department of the city

government. It was one of the first

to break away from the crusading

method and seek for more patient and

co-operative ways of helping its com-

munity. It is intimately bound up

with its neighborhood, with the near-

by Central High School and Sibley

Grade School, with St. Luke's Hospit-

al, and with the churches in the same

neighborhood. The building is open

every day and evening and is one of

the large social centers of Cleveland.

The Third Presbyterian Church,

Rochester, N. Y., is situated in a res-

idential section, but no Church in the

United States has a keener sense of

social obligations. The pastor, Dr.

Paul Moore Strayer, sought first to

create a point of view in his Church

toward the city of Rochester in regard

to its better social organization. As

a first step a Committee on Family Re-

habilitation was organized. A large

class was taken through a ten weeks'

course in friendly visiting and treat-

ment, based upon scientifice methods

of reconstruction and actual work

with difficult families. This course

of our people to know the how and
the why of missions. The fields are
ripe unto harvest and our Mission
Study superintendents have but to
thrust in the sickle to have thriving
study classes throughout the Confer-
ence.

Do not confine the canvass to the
missionary membership. There are
many who cannot attend the class
meeting who would be glad to read
the books and would gladly give you
an order for them.
Our Conference is about seventh on

the list of Conferences leading in
mission study. Shall we not make the
effort to place it at the head? Let us
work and pray together for this end.

Mrs. R. M. Courtney,
Conf. Sujpit. Study and Publicity.

FOURTEEN MISTAKES OF LIFE
1. To set up our own standard of

right and wrong and judge people ac-

cordingly.

2. To measure the enjoyment of oth-
ers by our own.

3. To expect uniformity of opinion
in this world.

4. To look for judgment and expe-
rience in youth.

5. To endeavor to mold all dispo-
sitions alike.

6. To look for perfection in our own
actions.

7. To worry ourselves and others
with what cannot be remedied.

8. To refuse to yield in immaterial
matters.

9. To refuse to alleviate, so far as
lies in our power, all that which needs
alleviation.

10. To refuse to make allowance for

the infirmities of others.

11. To consider everything impossi-
ble that we cannot perform.

12. To believe only what our own
finite minds can grasp.

13. To expect to be able to under-
stand everything.

14. To live for time alone, when any
moment may launch us into eternity.
—Selected.

W. N. C. CONFtRENCE

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
A Junior Missionary Society has

been organized recently at Gibsonville,
in the Greensboro district, with Miss
Hazel Crabtree, adult superintendent
of children's work, as leader. Follow-
ing are the officers: President, Agnes
Varner; vice president, Agnes Ingle;

corresponding secretary, Lake Allen;
recording secretary, Ruth Burke;
treasurer, Fred Trogdon; superintend-
ent of study and publicity, Mabel
Wood; superintendent social service,

Mary Allen; superintendent supplies,

Bertha Ingle.

MESSAGE FROM CONFERENCE
SUPERINTENDENT OF MISSION
STUDY
We wish to call special attention to

the following message from our Con-
ference Superintendent of Mission
Study, Mrs. R. M. Courtney, of Thom-
asville. There is no more important
department of our woman's work than
the department of mission study, and
no better way to increase our interest

and awaken our enthusiasm in mis-
sions than through the study class. So
let us see that every society without

Mission Study class organizes at

once.

MRS. ELIZABETH TURNER
A beautiful, useful, consecrated life

closed its earthly career on Tuesday
morning, Sept. 2nd, when Mrs. Eliza-
beth Turner, of Asheville, N. C,
passed from earth to Heaven. In the
quiet stillness of the early morning her
gentle spirit returned to God who gave
it and left loved ones and friends des-

olate and sorrowing. For several
years Mrs. Turner had been confined
t her room and during these months
of suffering and sickness not a word
of complaint or the least murmur was
heard to escape her lips.

She was truly one of the saints of
earth. As a Christian she was in
tensely devoted to the church of her
choice and all of its interests, with ab-

solute faith in its cardinal teachings,
every ready to support and defend it

with any sacrifice. Methodism had no
warmer home than in her devoted
heart. Mrs. Turner was eighty-one
years of age, joined the church in ear
ly girlhood and as long as it was pos
sible for her to go, her pew in her
church was never vacant. For thirty
years she was a member of Haywood
Street Church, identifying herself
with this church soon after her ar-

rival in Asheville from England, the
land of her birth. For more than
quarter of a century Mrs. Turner was
president of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of Asheville, and
always wore the little white ribbon
which showed her to be a staunch sup
porter of this great movement. She
was also for a number of years presi-
dent of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Haywood Street, and upon her
resignation a few years ago was made
honorary president.

Mrs. Turner was active in every
good work and it may be truly said
that her life was like that of her Sav-
iour who went about doing good to all

with whom He came in contact.

"The gospel of a life lil . hers
Is more than books or scrolls,

Our dear Lord's best interpreters
Are humble human souls."

It was a great privilege to know
Mrs. Turner and always a benediction
to visit her. We shall miss her but
we realize that while she has gone
from us, the influence of her sweet,
gentle, consecrated life will live. We
sorrow with the loved ones and pray
God's blessings upon them.

My Dear Sisters:

In the issue of Advocate of August
28th there appeared a list of our Mis-
sion Study books for 1919-1920, and I

want to urge the necessity of begin-
ning early the campaign for new class-

es.

The Centenary has caused an awak-
ening and a determination on the part

I the president, Miss Mary Ring,"after

JAPANESE PARTY HELD BY MIS-

SIONARY BODY
The regular monthly meeting of the

Young People's Missionary Society of
Wesley Memorial Church, under the
leadership of Mrs. H. W. McCain, was
held in the form of a Japanese party
at the home of Miss Ruth Welborn, on
Best street, Friday evening. A spe-
cial program had been arranged, the
occasion being the completion and re-

view of a mission study book, "Japan,
the Key to the East." Each member
had the privilege of inviting a guest,
making the attendance about 40. In
addition to flowers, the home was at-

tractively decorated with Japanese
lanterns and posters and Japanese pic-

tures.

The devotional exercises were led by

which the following interesting and
instructive program was well ren-
dered:

"Japan, the Land and the People,"—
Miss Ruth Welborn.

Solo, "God Remembers When the
World Forgets"—Miss Marguerite
Kirkman.

"Efforts to Win Japan for Christ"—
Miss Katherine Pickett.

Instrumental solo, "Minuet"—Miss
Lucile Sherrod.

"Southern Methodism in Japan"

—

Miss Josephine Wood.
"Vocal solo, "Garden of Roses"

—

Miss Iris Burrus.
"What Christianity Has Done for

Japan"—Miss Bessie Tesh.
Instrumental solo, "Japanese Etude"

—Miss Mae Kirkman.
Mrs. McCain spoke of the need for

workers in Japan and our other for-

eign fields, and made a most touching
appeal to the girls to consecrate their
lives to service in God's kingdom, di-

recting her remarks particularly to

those who are soon to enter college

life. She was followed by Mrs. J. A.

Eshelman, who made a few well-chos-

en remarks.

The evening closed with a social

hour, during which delicious Japanese
punch was served by Misses Ida Mun-
yon and Elizabeth Strickland.

THE JUNIOR MISSIONARY SOCIE-
TY HONORS LEADER

The little girls and boys of the Ju-

nior Missionary Society of Burkhead
church gave their leader, Miss Mary
White, a surprise party last night in

the primary department of die church,

and a happier crowd of little folks

would have been hard to find. The en-

tire affair was arranged and carried

out by the little folks, the grown-ups
having absolutely nothing to do with

it.

Miss White is soon to leave for

Spencer, where she will teach in the

graded schools of that city, and as

the little folks are so attached to her,

they got together in secret and
planned a surprise for her. There are

forty-two members of the society and
it looked last night as if every one of

the number was hidden about in the

the darkened room when Miss White
entered. As soon as she had been

ushered in the lights were turned on

and from every nook and corner the

little folks danced out to greet their

leader.

After several games had been played

the little girls served lemonade, cake

and sandwiches, all made by them-
selves. Then Miss Elizabeth Thomp-
so called Miss White forward, and in

behalf of the society, presented her

with a beautiful gold lead pencil as a
token of their love and esteem.

Miss White has been leader of the

society for five years or more, and a

more loyal band of little church work-
ers would be hard to find than these

children of Burkhead.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE
High Point, N. C.

Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

CO.

EXPERT
KODAK

FINISHING
Developing and printing done by ar-

tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge.
Developing, 10c per film. Printing:
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

XANTHINE??
Restore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

_
REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Invigorates and prevents the hair from failing oi
MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS

For Sale tu Drugghti, or Sent Direct i]> Mall
XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi

Fries $1.25 ptr bottle, trial tin 50c Sead (or circular
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I Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N. C.

X and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

EMPHASIZING THE CHURCH
SCHOOL

Recently two charge Sunday school

booster meetings have been held that

were out of the ordinary, one border-

ing on the western conference limit

and the other within just a few miles

of the eastern conference boundary
line. Both institutes were arranged
by the pastors in charge and therefore

materialized into what will in all

probability develop into very definite

results.

Rev. J. C. Umberger, of the Frank-
lin circuit, has been finding a great

need for better church schools for the

people of his eight preaching points.

He therefore called a charge institute

at Iotla church to which he invited

his Sunday school workers to attend.

A churcn full came and the day was
spent emphasizing the why and the

how of better church schools. Rev.

L. B. Hayes, our pastor at Franklin,

Miss Grace Bradley, the 7h worth

League secretary, and your humble
servant were glad to meot with the

Franklin circuit Sunday school work-

ers and render any aid possible in vi-

talizing their school work.

Saturday, August 30, found four of

Pastor Cherry's six Lilesville circuit

schools gathered in large numbers at

Forestville church for a good Sunday
School Day. Miss Mabel Cherry, the

pastor's talented daughter, had gone
over the entire circuit and had out-

lined -programr, so that when the

schools came together they had some-

thing to do, and they did it. It was
really an inspiring sight to see auto-

mobiles and trucks unloading a whole

church yard full of people on a week
day, all bent on doing well that part

of the program for which they were
responsible.

Each school marched behind its

ovn banner and had its own allotted

place in the church. Mottoes and
flowers added their pleasing appear-

ances so that when all was ready to

start there was an impression in peo-

ple's minds that the exercises were of

no small concern. The school pro-

grams were well rendered throughout
the morning hour and in the after-

noon discussions prevailed.

These two charges will perpetuate

these meetings annually. Rev. A. W.
Jacobs was elected to work with the

Franklin circuit superintendents for

a good circuit-wide Sunday School

Day next year. For the Lilesville

charge Miss Winnie Spencer, as presi-

dent, and Miss Mary "Wall, as secre-

tary, will see that even a better Liles-

ville circuit day is celebrated next

year.

"WANTED"

"My Dear Woosley:

"Your little article headed, "Want-
ed," in this week's Advocate is "worth
the price of the paper" and then some.

Go to it, old boy, we are with you. We
are organized to death and the fallacy

that any ipastor can do as he pleases

with his young folks is true with im-

portant reservations. The insistence

of those "who mi st have jobs" is rap-

idly becoming an irritant throughout
the Church.
..**** There is always time

enough to tell you that we are in love

with your work and with you. As I

meander up and down the walls of Zi-

on I have heard no word of complaint
concerning you or your work. Bless

the Lord.

"Ever and always,

"W. A. Newell."

JUNALUSKA CREDIT STUDENTS
The following is a list of those from

the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence who took credit work at Lake
Junaluska this summer.

Miss Pearl Wyche, Greensboro, N.

C.

O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N. C.

Mrs. O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N.

C.

Miss Jennie L. Hunt, Greensboro,
N. C.

Mrs. Chas. Van Noppen, Gerensboro,
N. C.

Mrs. M. B. Kibler, Morganton, N. C.

Miss Kate Hunt, Pleasant Garden,
N C.

Mrs. Rufus Siler, Waynesville, N. C.

Robert H. Boone, Waynesville, N. C.

Mrs. Frank Siler, Winston-Salem,
N. C.

The Western North Carolina Con-
ference had the largest delegation at-

tending the Junaluska Training
School but only a few took credit

work. Many feel that it is too much
to expect them to work hard with pa-

pers and stand examinations on work
for the Church.

THE JOHN WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
LEXINGTON

Some twenty-six young men now
compose the membership of the John
.Wesley Bible Class of the First Meth-

odist Church of Lexington, which is

an important unit of the thriving

Sunday school superintended by Mr.

George L. Hackney. Coming together

on Sunday mornings as a band of

young men they enjoy Christian fel-

lowship, are bound together by the

spirit expressed in the standard, "My
Brother and I," consider lessons of

vital interest to young American man-
hood, and seek to solve problems

which arise .from time to time in the

everyday life of Lexington.

Like many other organizations, the

class was greatly diminished in num-
bers by the war. When the war broke

out, there were forty-two members en-

rolled. Thirty-two of them entered

military service, about twenty-six ren-

dering service "over there" as mem-
bers of the 30th and 81st divisions.

Twenty-eight came through the. strug-

gle nnhurt, but four received more or

less permanent injuries. Sergeant W.
Jarvis Parker suffered the loss of his

left arm, and for his extraordinary

heroism at Bellicourt was awarded by

General Pershing the Distinguished

Service Cross. Corporal Lawrence

Walser was wounded in the face, his

chin being shot off. Corporal Clarence

Phifer suffered from his contact with

ipoisonous gases and was slightly

wounded in the right arm. Sergeant

Arville Disher, who is now vice presi-

dent of the class, was pierced through

the right arm and right leg with Ger-

man bullets.

So nearly all of the members were

in military service that for three

i months the class was disbanded,

the armistice was signed, however,

and the boys began to come home, the

spirit of fellowship still alive in the

hearts of those who were at home,

the class was reorganized and an ef-

fort made to rebuild.

The membership remains as small

as it is largely because of the fact

that not more than one-third of the

members of the class who entered

military service have located in Lex-

ington. The band which L left, how-

ever, is enthusiastic, there being in

it faithful members. And the class is

fortunate in having such a line-up of

officers and such a capable teacher.

Tn Messrs Hobert Raker as president,

Arville Disher as vice president, and

Roy Walker as secretary-treasurer, the

class has loyal leaders, and to the de-

votion, enthusiasm, and resourceful-

ness of Mr. J. F. Spruill as teacher the

class owes a debt of gratitude.

PROMOTION DAY
The last 'Sunday in September is

the last Sunday in the Sunday school

year. Either this Sunday or the fol-

lowing one should be regarded as

"Promotion Day." Pupils who have
been one year in a given class should

be advanced into the next. They
should be read out as promoted to

a given department and the card they
are given should so state. Most chil-

dren are accustomed to being promo-
ted and they will fully understand
what it means to be promoted in the

Sunday school. You might try it and
see.

SUNDAY SCHOOL FACTS
The following data will be asked by

your pastor of the Sunday school lead-

ers:

Number of Sunday schools

Number of officers and teachers,

Number on Cradle Roll,

Number in Home Department.
Number in all other departments,

Total enrollment.

iNumber of Teacher-Training Class-

es,

Number of Wesley Bible Classes.

Number of pupils joining the church

during year,

Money raised for missions,

Money raised on Sunday School Day.

Money raised fc-r Sunday school

supplies.

Money raised for Children's Home.
Money raised for all other objects.

Total raised in the Sunday school.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS' MEEING

By A. L. Dietrich.

"The child comes into the world
without ideas or ideals, but with the

ability to acquire hoth. Folks an'

things 'round him form 'em. Seems to

me we ough'to be very careful of our
speech an' actions in the presence of

children "

"If us older folks don't give the

youth of today a larger hope, a wider
vision, an' a stronger faith, than we
had as youths, have we done our duty

by 'em?"
"In selectin' a name for our Bible

Class le's get one we can live up
to. I don't want to be called a 'Wil-

lin' Worker', an' then refuse ev'ry

time we're asked to do somethin'; or

be a 'Big Brother' an' take the best

room in the church-house for the

class, while the infant class has to

meet in the cubby-hole back of the

pulpit."

N. C. CONFERENCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL PROBLEMS
If you ask the average Sunday

school superintendent what his great-

est problem is the answer will be in

the majority of cases, "Lack of com-
petent teachers." "I can't get teach-

ers who are willing to be present ev-

ery Sunday and who know how to

teach," is the complaint most often

heard. Is there a remedy for that?

Have we tried to train any teachers

for the future? We all know that the

average community does not afford all

the trained teachers that are neces-

sary at present. Will it always be the

same way? Suppose ycu realize that

it is impossible to get competent teach-

ers now. Have you though about your

Sunday school in the next few years?

In all the days when I attended Sun-

day school as a scholar, I don't think

that it was ever suggested to me that

I might some day teach a Sunday
school class. When they thought I

was old enough, the superintendent

came to me one day and asked if I

would take a certain class. That was
the only time that he ever mentioned

teaching a class to me. It took me
very much by surprise, that I should

be called upon to teach. I heard the

,

lesson that Sunday. I simply read the
questions that were put down in the
quarterly, and then—read the an-

swers. The children got nothing
whatever out of it, and I got even less.

How many of our superintendents get
their teachers in the same way? They
wait until some teacher is absent, or

a class has to have a new teacher, and
then go to some of the older boys or

girls and ask them to hear the lesson.

And what does such teaching amount
to, anyway? If that superintendent
had told me a year or so before that

time that he wanted me to take a class

some time later, I believe he would
have had a better qualified teacher
that morning. The success of our
Sunday schools depends more on the

teachers than anything else. Why not
begin preparing teachers now for

next year's vacancies? If any superin-

tendent is having trouble along this

line write to me and I will be glad to

offer a suggestion that I believe is

worth while and practical.

Your field secretary is preparing a

sort of questionaire, which will be
sent to every superintendent in the

next week or so. On this card I would
like for you to give me the name and
address of the superintendent, pastor,

officers and teachers, department sup-

erintendents, etc. This will be more
than a mailing list, important as it is.

I want to get into personal touch with
each one instead of always through
the superintendent or pastor.

Very few requests, so far, have come
in for the services of the field secre-

tary in institutes or Sunday school

conferences. I will be glad to help

any one who has such a program in

mind, in any way I can. Write me
at Durham, N. C.

Sincerely yours,

J. T. Jerome.

BLUE RIDGE BREEZES

A book by Rev J. M. Rowland, of

the Virginia Conference. Second

thousand nearly sold. Highly rec-

ommended by many preacnerc and

the press. 536 pages. Price $1.25.

Send money order to Rev. J. M.

Rowland, 122 West Thirty First St.,

Norfolk, Va.

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

Clover
in your cotton alleys and take
advantage of the large profits on
hay, now selling around $60 per
ton. It will save a season, double
the yield of the crop following

i and build up your soil.

! Inoculate your seed with NitrA-
1 germ and be sure of a good profit.

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson
Slover last season. I wish to say my
alfalfa is as near perfect as I could

Wish. I have already cut it three times

find am sure of two more cuttings. I

Secured a good stand of clover and have
fcorn planted on the land where the
clover was sowed, and am certain I

will make forty per cent, more corn on
this land than I will on the land ad-

joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly
pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use
more this season. I am sure that clover

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that

NitrA-germ will grow it."
MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.
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I Our Orphanage Work

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Suparintendent

Below will be found a clipping

from an article written by Reverend

J. N. Cole just a few months before he

went to his heavenly reward. This

sainted friend gave eight or ten years

of efficient and devoted service to the

Methodist Orphanage as its honored

and beloved superintendent. Am sure

that his host of friends throughout the

Conference will read the selection

with much pleasure.

* * * *

There are no workers closer to the

heart of the Great Father than those

who work for the salvation of chil-

dren. There is no benevolence on

earth that has more of the favor of

heaven upon it than that which min-

isters to the helpless and dependent

child, and especially, if this child be

a dependent orphan child. 'It is 'he

one benevolence that needs no advo-

cate among men—it is the one cause

to which all men join themselves. So

really have men taken the teaching

of the Christ and so surely has He
touched the heart of mankind with

iH'is compassion and mercy. Here in

North Carolina no other cause has so

much of the love of our entire citizen-

ship as the cause of the orphan. You
'have only to tell them of its needs.

When the great John H. Mills laid

the foundation of the noble institu-

tion at Oxford, and took his first child

to it, he touched the heart of this com-

monwealth as no other man has ever

touched it, and from that day the work

has been assured in North Carolina.

We are probably the foremost South-

ern State in this noble beneficence. It

has gone forward amo>ng us because

our people have responded to the ap-

peal of the Christ, and have placed

themselves under his leader ship'. Men

have felt closer akin to God as they

have had compassion for the orphan.

Men have felt a more genuine fellow-

ship with Christ as they have taken

part in this work. Jesus has set a

child in the midst.

There are two things in the life of

the orphan child that appeal to men:

One is his utter helplessness and de-

fenselessness. He is here without

having brought himself here, and he

is not to blame for the adverse and

hard conditions in which he is found.

It is a case of suffering without guilt.

If there is no mother-breast where he

can be fed and loved and caressed,

then God will find a mother-heart

somewhere that will come and keep

the child. If there is mo strong arm

for his protection, God will raise up

ten thousand men that will build an

orphanage where he may find shelter

and home and the uplift to God.

The other thing that appeals to men

is the sure revenue that comes from

investment in the heart of the child.

A certain worthy and beloved citizen

of this commonwealth has a business

venture that is paying him 20 per cent

income. This same citizen is making

investment in the Orphan Children of

the State that will pay 30-fold, 60-fold,

and a hundred-fold. You are making

possible 10,000 noble achievements in

tb life of the race when you work

uipon the heart of a child. It is like

the grain of mustard seed that the

man cast into the earth, and it brought

forth a thing of such foliage that the

birds of the air lodged iu the braches

of it.

Sometime ago, in a North Carolina

town, I found two men who were fore-

most business men in their communi-
ty, and active church workers, and
they were boys from the Oxford Or-

phan Asylum.
In recent conversation with a great

captain of industry, he told me that

one of the most efficient men in his

business was an orphanage boy.

A working man on a public highway
volunteered to tell me some time ago

that his wife was reared in an orphan-

age, and that she was the smartest

wife in his neighborhood. Men are

making investments that shall bring

largest increase when they invest in

the heart of a child. Thtre are such

vast possibilities here. You are deal-

ing with such eternal values.

Of course it is not all assured. Some
seed will fall by the' wayside, some

will fall into good soil and bring forth

thirty, sixty and a hundred-fold.

Optimism
In the last few days I have heard of

bequests of two estates, valued at

about $20,000 each, to the Methodist

Orphanage by friends of Jesus who

are seeking a larger fellowship with

Jesus. They have had their thought

directed to the dependent orphan

child, and they have heard with be-

nevolent joy that the pure and unde-

flled religion of the Father is to min-

ister unto these defenseless little ones.

This is what is going on here and

there throughout all the borders of

our great State. North Carolina is

on the side of Christ in this work.

When the brave and forward-look-

ing Jenkins began this movement, he

went almost alone to its initial tasks,

save that the Lord of Hosts was with

him. But it was but a little while be-

fore our people saw that he was right,

and that we, as one of the great

churches of the commonwealth, should

have our own institution and should

undertake to do our part of the work

for the dependent orphan children of

the State.

And so we entered this field, and so

heaven has blessed us. Our God has

given us friends far and near in all

this goodly land. While I speak to

you, there are men now in our midst

that purpose in their hearts to set this

institution among the great institu-

tions of the land. And they have joy

in finding such a place, for the invest-

ment of the wealth that heaven has

placed under their stewardship.

I
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dormitory (under the supei vision of a

matron) for the working girls of Rose-

mary was completed this year.

Much emphasis is laid upon sani-

tary conditions. We now have six

physicians and a community nurse.

We have seven Churches, Presby-

terian, Episcopal, Disciple (one each),

and two Baptist and two Methodist

—

"The Ministrial Union" meets once a

week for open conference, which

proves very helpful.

But a few words as to my work per-

sonally. This has perhaps been the

busiest year of my ministry. We have

repaired and painted (inside and

out) the New Hope Church, four miles

from town on the Litt eton road, at

the old Smith Church, as known to

many of our pastors. We are building

a new church with six Sunday school

rooms' which will cost approximately

$6,000. This Church is two miles

South of Rosemary.
The Rosemary Church is now being

painted and carpeted, and will be dedi-

cated by Bishop Darlington, Septem-

ber 25. We also have plans and speci-

fications for a new parsonage, costing

about $5,500 (including lot) which we
hope will be ready for use by January

1.

We have recently held a meeting at

New Hope, resulting in great good to

the Church and five professions. Rev.

R. H. Brown, of Morehead City, did

the preaching in a most earnest and
instructive way.
We are now planning for an evangel-

istic campaign in October for the

Rosemary Church and surrounding
community, conducted by Chas. M.
Lance, Rosemary, N. C, and Rev. B.

F. McLendon. Brethren, pray for us.

RESOLUTIONS ENDORSING REV.
AND MRS. R. F. MOCK

Whereas, Rev. R. F. Mock has com-
pleted his fourth year of work on the

Old Fort Circuit; and whereas, he has

labored so faithfully and well among
us; and is loved and respected by
every congregation on the work; and
whereas, the whole circuit has so pros-

pered under his faithful leadership;

and whereas, he is held in such high

esteem by the community at large;

and has labored incessantly for the

upbuilding of the community in every

respect; and whereas,

Mrs. Mock has labored to faithfully

in the Church for the good of the

young people; and has ga,ined the love

and esteem of the people of the com-

munity hy her fidelity; and has at all

times worked for the best interest of

the Church and community; therefore

be it resolved:

First, That we, the representative

laymen of the Old Fort Circuit in

meeting assembled on Sunday, August

24, 1919, do hereby heartily endorse

the good work of Brother Mock and

his wife, and pray God's richest bless-

ings to rest upon both of them.

Second, That, in every way possible,

we show our appreciation for their

faithful efforts in behalf of the Church-

es and their respective communities.

Third, That a copy l{ these resolu-

tions be sent to Brother and Sister

Mock; a copy written on our Church

register; and a copy be sent to the

North Carolina Christian Advocate for

publication.

Committee

;h NITY COL'.EGE NOTES
Tl e Executive Committee of the

BoaiC cf Trustees met in an all day

session at the College on Friday,

September 5. Mr. Joseph G. Brown,

Chairman of the Board, of Raleigh,

Rev. J. C. Wooten, and Mayor iM. E.

Newsom, of Durham, and President

W. P. Few were present at the meet-

ing. Col. John F. Bruton, of Wilson;

was unavoidably detained at hi? home;
Messrs Benjamin N. Duke and C. W.
Toms were both out of the state.

* * * *

Among other matters of business

transacted was the completion of the

teaching force of the College for the

year beginning September 17. There

will be in the Faculty for next year

nine members who were not at the

College yast year. Some of these are

men returning to resume their teach-

ing after varying periods of war serv-

ice. Professors William T. Laprade, of

the chair of European History, and

William H. Hall, of the Department of

Engineering, are both to be back after

service with the Y. M. C. A. The
former was engaged in the training of

Y. M. C. A. secretaries at the training

school at Blue Ridge, N. C. His inti-

mate knowledge ol social conditions in

America and Europe make him a most

valuable person for this sort of work.

Professor Hall has only recently re-

turned from France, where the char-

acter of his work called forth remarK-

able praise from Y. M. C. A. officials

in charge of his division. Professor

T. B. Graves, Captain of Infantry in

the 81st Division, A. E. F., resumes his

work as professor of English. Profes-

sor Graves has won for himself by his

many published studies the reputation

of an expert on Elizabethan literature

and the Elizabethan stage.
* * *

Dr. N. I. White, an A. B. graduate of

the College of the class of 1913 and an

A. M. graduate of the following year

comes to Trinity as professor of Eng-

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Try This ForYour Health

For diseases which do not readily

yield to drug treatment, such as

chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, rheum-
atism, uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases of the kidneys, bladder, and
liver, the best physicians send their

wealthy patients to the famous min-

eral springs. Some even spent

months at the Spas of Europe and
were almost invariably benefitted, or

permanently relieved.

I believe that the Shivar Spring is

the greatest mineral spring ever dis-

covered and I believe it so firmly that

I offer to send you enough water for

a three week's treatment (two five

gallon demijohns) on my guarantee
that if it fails to benefit your case I

will refund the price. You would
hardly believe me if I told you that

only about two out of a hundred, on
the average, say that they have re-

ceived no benefit. The water is re-

storing thousands. It restored my
health when my friends and physic-

ians thought my case was incurable

and I am willing and anxious for you
to match your faith in the Spring
against my pocketbook. If I win you
become a life-friend of the Spring.

If I lose I will be sorry for you but I

will appreciate your courtesy in giv-

ing the water a trial and will gladly

refund your money on request. Sign
the following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5E, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring
Water. I agree to give it a fair trial,

in accordance with instructions con-

tained in booklet you will send, and if

I report no benefit you agree to refund
the price in full upon the receipt of

the two empty demijohns which I

agree to return within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had (.lit pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the i>ub.ic. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Kev.
A. McA. Pittman.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

alotabs

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

liniMP Night and Morning.
l/ffiniC, Have strong. Healthy

Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,

Smart or Burn, if Sore,

A. ^CVCC Irritated. Inflamed or
lOUR titJ Granulated, use Murine

jften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

'nfant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
•Yee Eye Book. Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
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lish literature. Since graduating at

Trinity, where he was very popular

and affectionately called "Ni" by his

admirers both for his personal quali-

ties and his remarkable ability as a

tennis player, Mr. White has been a

student in the Graduate School of

Harvard University, where he won his

Doctor of Philosophy Degree, and has

also been teaching English in several

colleges. He comes to Trinity from

Washington University at St. Louis.

His election to the Trinity Faculty

has met with general approval, for Dr.

White was not only a very popular

student in his undergraduate days, but

was regarded by both students and
faculty as a scholar of great promise

and a writer of ability and genuine

feeling for literature.

Mr. M. L. Lowery, an A. B. graduate

of Denison University and an A. M.
graduate of Chicago Univeisity and
with two years at the University of

Pennsylvania, has been elected profes-

sor of Education. Professor Lowery
comes to Trinity with the finest of rec-

ommendations of the men under whom
he has been working.

* * * *

Mr. Paul Gross, a B. S. graduate of

the College of the City of New York,

and an A. M. and Ph. D. graduate of

Columbia University, begins his work
at the College as assistant professor

of Chemistry. Dr. Gross has had con-

siderable experience as a teacher, and
was especially successful in his teach-

ing at Columbia University.
* * * *

Mr. James Cannon, III, a graduate

of Trinity College of the class of 1914

and for two years a graduate student

in the theological school of Princeton

University, of which he is an A. M.
graduate, has been elected assistant

professor of Biblical Literature. Mr.

Cannon was an exceedingly able stu-

dent in college and was highly respect-

ed both for his great ability and his

strong character. He took an active

part in literary society work and was
in his senior year editor of the Chron-

icle. Mr. Cannon returns from overseas

service with the Army with the rank
of Captain, having served as a chap-

lain in the Americah Expeditionary

Forces, and having been cited by
Divisional Headquarters for his great

bravery under fire while ministering

to wounded soldiers.
* * * *

B. W. Barnard, A. B., Trinity of the

class of 1915 and student in the grad-

uate School of Princeton University,

from which he was graduated with the

A. M. degree and where he held a

graduate fellowship which he gave up
to enter the service of the United
States Army, has returned from over-

seas and will serve the College next

year as assistant professor of Econo-
mics and Finance. Mr. Barnard's great

ability as an undergraduate student

and his excellent record both in the

Graduate School and in the Army
make his election very popular among
Trinity men.

* * * *

Miss Fronde Kennedy has been
elected Dean of Women. Miss Ken-
nedy, who comes to the College from
Columbia, S. C, is an A. B. graduate
of the College for Women at Colum-
bia, S. C, and an A. M. graduate -of

Columbia University. She has been
for some time a student of Teachers'

College in New Y.ork and has been
specializing in dean's work and has
had several years of experience in

such work.
* * * *

The fall term begins at Z o'clock

Wednesday morning, September 17.

Wednesday will be devoted tj the ad-

mission of new students and the en-

rollment and matriculation of old stu-

dents. It is expected that all students
reach the College not later than Tues-
day, September 16.

* * * *

The chief business of the Council
was to approve archietect's plans for

the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium and
to take steps looking to the immediate
construction of the building. More
than sixty thousand dollars have been
already subscribed, and an alumni sec-

retary soon to be announced will give

his full time to the movement. This
undertaking to build a gymnasium, be-

gun before the outbreak of the Euro-

pean war and now in the form of a
memorial to the boys who gave their

lives in the war, will be pushed to

rapid completion.
* * * *

In addition to the regular members
of the faculty, graduate assistants and
instructors were named in the several

departments.
# * * #

At a special meeting of the Alumni
Council of Trinity College on Friday,

September 5, the following members
were present: J. H. Separk, Gastonia,

Crairman; Capt. R. G. Cherry, Gas-
tonia; J. M. Daniel, Dunn; R. i May-
er, Charlotte; M. E. Newscm, Dur-
ham; H. M. North, Rockingham; W.
W. Peele, and Willis Smith, Raleigh;

C. F. Lambeth, of Thomasville, who
had expected to be present, was at

the last minute prevented from com-
ing.

CHURCH EXTENSION NOTES
Miss Ella M. Julian, Ida M. Julian,

and Emma J. Julian, of Hamilton,
Maryland, have contributed $600 to the
Board of Church Extension, in eastab-

lishing The Julian Memorial Loan
Fund.

* * * *

Rev. John W. Parrish, of Clearwater,
Fla., a superannuated member of the
Virginia Conference, recently sent in

his check for ipl.OOO, establishing a Me-
morial Loan Fund with the Board of

Church Extension.
* * * *

A very warm friend of Church Ex-
tension has made additional contribu-

tions of $2,000 to the "V. V." Loan
Fund. This makes a total of $5,000

on this Loan Fund.
* * * *

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Scarbrough, of

Mt. Gilead, N. C, recently made a con-

tribution to the Board of Church Ex-
tension, in establishing The Sarah
Elizabeth Scarbrough Loan Funu This
contribution is on the annuity plan.

Rev. R. H. Barnett, of Clearwater,
Fla., has sent in his check for $1,000,

establishing a Memorial Fund in hon-

or of a deceased son. Brother Barnett
has named the fund the Robert Vivian
Barnett Memorial Loan Fund.

* * * *

One of our good preachers in Okla-
homa recently made a contribution of

$1,000 to the Board of Churcn Exten-
sion, and established a loan fund in

honor of a deceased child.

A good woman from California has
made another contribution of $500 to

the Loan Fund Capital, which amount
has been added to a loan fund already

established.
* * * *

Miss Lelia Steger, of Milan, Tenn.,

recently sent in her check for $1,500,

and established The Gus F. Steger

Loan Fund. This contribution iz on
the annuity plan.

* * * *

The Church Extension Hand Book
for 1919, the Thirty-seventh annual re-

port of the Board of Church Extension,
has recently been mailed to every
preacher in Southern Methodism. It

is a book of 264 pages, attractively

bound and full of valuable informa-
tion. Copies will be mailed on re-

quest.

"The Department of Architecture," is

the title of an attractive little eight

page folder recently issued by Rev.

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

i

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are there reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)
What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) 'What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer. Statesville, N. C.

t
*

t

Tel. 196

BUY A
PLAYER PIANO

NOW
If you can get your Player Piano

new it will mean hours of enjoyment
all the year round.

Moonlight porch dances, pleasant

musical evenings—and we have made
buying a piano so very easy by our
"Play While You Pay" plan that every
one can own one.

Several bargains to offer in used

Stjeffi uprights.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Try on.

J. A. Baylor, Secretary of this depart-

ment, setting forth the advantages of

securing Church and parsonge plans

from the Board of Church Extension.

(Continued on Page Sixteen)

A lady entered a railroad car and
took a seat in front of a newly mar-

ried couple. She was hardly seated

before they began making remarks
about her. He last year's bonnet and
coat were fully criticized with more

or less giggling on the bride's part,

and there is no telling what might

have come next if the lady had not

put a sudden stop to the conversation

by a bit of strategy.

She turned her head, noticed that

the bride was considerably older than

the groom, and in the smoothest of

tones said: "Madam, will you please

ask your son to close the window?"
The "son" closed his mouth, and the

bride no longer giggled.—Kind Words.
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DISTRICT SECRETARIES

Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

mon slides. Mothers of small children
regardless of race or color, enjoyed
the privilege of "checking" their lit-

tle ones in the play-ground while they
saw the Exposition. Restaurants and
cafeterias on the grounds were open
to all alike. No distinctions were ob-
served in seating the vast audiences
that crowded into the Coliseum and
other assembly halls. Men of all na-
tions spoke from the same platform.
The caste of the great Pageant, the
Wayfarer, included representatives of
every race.

So far as observed or reported, this
close association of the races produced
no disturbing friction, neither did it
engender any unwholesome sentiments
on the part of one race toward anoth-
er.^ It was recognized that we were
living for a time under conditions of
Christian brotherhood, and people
were interested rather than alarmed
by the possibilities which the situation
afforded.

It was perfectly evident that the
members of a race preferred to asso-
ciate with their kind. They were hap-
pier with each other than with people
of other races. They naturally gravi-
tated together and stuck together.
This made casual contact with mem-
bers of other races all the more profit-
able and reduced the likelihood of
conflict. Equality of opportunity to
see and hear and enjoy failed to de-
velop any signs that any particular
race wanted to usurp the place of any
other or envied the prosperity of an-
other. When the day was over, peo-
ple went happily to their respective
homes or lodgings, quite content that
there was a way of escape from the
unusually close contacts of the Exposi-
tion grounds. When this point is con-
sidered in connection with the oft-re-
iterated declaration that what the
races of men desire is not sameness of
accommodation but the chance to pro-
vide equally good accommodations for
all, there seems small ground for the
fear that justice to all will expose
some to the danger of an invasion on
the part of the weakest of all.

Charlotte, Berryman Jones; Ashe-

ville, Rev. J. O. Ervin; Greensboro, T.

L. Matlock; Marion, W. M. Shuford,

L. Matlock; Marion, W M. Shuford;

Wilkesboro, T. R. Ulrich; Salisbury,

Miss Gladys Holt; Shelby, Clyde Ha-

ger; Statesville, H. C. Allen; Waynes-

ville, ; Winston, H. Banks

Newman.
Here are the friends who are to help

determine success or failure for the

leagues of the conference. No one can

do so much for our leagues as they.

Each one has for his field a whole dis-

trict—is the presiding elder of his dis-

trict so far as leaguedom is concerned.

His duty is to the living, the dead

and the unborn. The good district sec-

retary will foster and encourage the

existing leagues. He will know how
many in his district, where located,

whether senior or junior and whether

they are in a healthy condition. There

is no league which will not appreciate

the interest taken by a live district

secretary. But his duty is not to the

living. Like the Corinthian Christians,

"Many are weak and sickly, and many
have fallen asleep." The resurrection

of a host of defunct leagues awaits the

enterprising district secretary. Many
of them went the way of all the earth

during the epidemic of "Flu" last year.

There is need of a resurrection.

His duty is to the unborn also. How
many charges with five capable young
people and no special work in their

behalf! There is a crying need for the

doubling of the Number of leagues in

this conference. This is evident as

we compare our present status with

the past on the one hand and with

other conferences on the other. In

1900 we had 91 leagues and 3,529

members. In 1918 we had 80 leagues

with 2,650 members. The North Car-

olina Conference has 124 leagues with

4,162 members.
The good district secretary will con-

sult his presiding elder. Two com-

modities which the presiding elder

possesses and can supply are influence

and information. These will be inval-

uable for the district man.

The good district secretary will cul-

tivate the pastors of the district. You
can't get in even without the pastor.

The good district secretary will try

to make his own league a model.

Charity begins at home.

The good district secretary will re-

port the progress of his work to the

league editor. Let us know what you

get done.

While at Columbus the writer asked

a few capable people to furnish for

this page a brief write-up on "What
Impressed Me Most at Columbus."

Here are two articles, one by Rev. J,

M. Culbreth, of St. Louis, but former-

ly assistant Epworth ^ League Secre-

tary, and one by Rev. W. K. Matthews,

one of our efflcient missionaries to Ja-

pan. Brother Matthews is a Tennes-

seean, but married a North Carolina

girl. Brother Culbreth is my friend

of other days.

The Greatest Thing I Saw afc Columbus

J. Marvin Culbreth.

In the minds of many, the most im-

pressive single fact connected with the

Centenary Celebration at Columbus

was the mingling of the nations.

"Bringing the World to Columbus"

was accomplished with startling thor-

oughness and impartiality. The "ends

of the earth" were there. East met
West, North met South And no dis-

criminations were practiced against

any. Two playgrounds were kept oip-

en, one for tots and another for older

children. In both the children of all

'nations played together in common
sand piles, common swings and com-

Our Own Church Schools

Impressions of the Centenary
By W. K. Matthews, Missionary to Ja-

pan.

What impressed me most at the
Methodist Centenary at Columbus,
Ohio, was not the marvelously effect-

ive setting forth in visualized form of
the achievements of the first hundred
years of the missionary work of Amer-
ican Methodism—as wonderful as this
showing was—but the new vision it

made possible of the needs of the
world and the new understanding it

gave the people of the immensity, the
complexity, and the urgency of the
missionary task which we have under-
tpken.

In one century American Methodism
has gone to almost all parts of the
earth with varied ministries intimate-
ly touching every side of life, extend-
ing its help to the lowest and meanest
and at the same time influencing the
rulers and policies of nations. These
achievements, as great as they have
been, are even more wonderful as il-

lustration and prophecy of the work
that the second century is now to do.

What has been done is pioneer work,
the exploration, the preparation, the

experiment, the demonstration. It has
found its worthy expression in this

great Centenary. But as David Liv-

ingstone said of his work in Africa,

"The end of the exploration is the be-

ginning of the enterprise." The deep-

est impression that came to me at Co-

lumbus was just this that there is now
a demand made on American Protest-

antism and on Methodism In particu-

lar, for a century of Christ-like life

and service, such as history has never

seen and few have as yet even dreamed

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M.T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE. N. C.

1802 1919

Louisburg Collece
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

of. This call for a deeper life and for

a mighty outpouring to carry the gos-

pel in its fulness to the whole world,

was the dominant note in this whole
Centenary Exposition.

To a missionary the most inspiring

and encouraging fact in it all was the

wonderful showing of what the church

at home has done and is doing to de-

velop stewardship of life, tithing,

prayer life, a reverent and intelligent

study of God's word and active serv-

ice in the church for every man.

Teacher was hearing reading les-

sons, and little Freddy was reading.

Freddy—" 'I'm havin' a good time,'

said Arty."

Teacher—'"Thai will not do, Freddy;
read that again."

Freddy—" 'I'm havin' a good time,'

said Arty."

Teacher—"That is no better, Fred-

dy; you have left out the 'g\ "

Freddy—" 'G, I'm havin' a good t'me,'

said Arty."—Ottawa Evening Citizen.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS j

DR.W.P6BAY

IF TIME WILL TELL "3
Regardless of circumstances no statements concerning the merits of an article can

be so adequately proven as by time itself. An article without merit will die. An
article with merit will be everlastingly on demand. Just so with

GRAY'S OINTMENT
for ninety-nine years a family word in every household. Almost a century ago the
same claims were made of its merits as today; that it is healing and antiseptic, the
very best aid in cases of boils, burns, scalds, bruises, cuts and sores of all kinds.

. Mnety-nine years have proven its merits. If your druggist hasn't it write .

I |w W. F. GRAY & CO., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.. for a free sample.

lathes Cleaned
Faultlessly
/Iff Spots, Stains and

Dirt Removed.

27 years of continuous ser-

vice to the public, cleaning

all kinds of garments, has

built for us an unequaled

reputation. Our method of cleaning is known as the

—

Faultless Dry Cleaning Process.

This famous method of treating clothing restores new-

ness and freshness to almost every article of wear without

the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric. It not only

cleans perfectly but brings back the original lustre and new

"hang" of the garment, making it appear as good as when

new.

Our Guarantee.

We guarantee all dry cleaning absolutely. If you are

not delighted with the results, say so, and without a word

of discussion BACK GOES YOUR MONEY. We know

we can please you and hence are not afraid to guarantee

satisfaction.

Read our guarantee and look through your clothing and

send us a trial order. Parcel Post gives prompt and i :

expensive delivery. We pay return postage.

The Charlotte Laundry,
Charlotte, - - /V. €.

Qrinciyoiir Corn f)ieSimpleMt^/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

In Old Clothes
Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho

soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

THE DESPISED SEED ONIONS
"I've done setting out all the large

ones, father," said Harry. "I'm go-

ing to throw all those little old

things iway—I've cot the bed full."

The little old things Harry was
speaking about were small union sets.

Harry lived in the country and had

been helping his father in the gar-

den by putting out the onion bed.

Mr. Byrd stood looking down at the

small sets for a moment before re-

plying.

"Looks like it's a shame to throw
all these things away just because

they are little," he said at last. "If

they were put out carefully they

would make big, fine onions. Of
course, they're troublesome to put

out, but it seems to me they ought

to have a chance to show what they

could do in the way of growing. It

just doesn't look right to throw
them away because they are little."

Harry looked at his father and

then looked down at the tiny onion

sets.

"I guess I could rake up another

bed for those, father," he said sober-

ly. "I didn't think about them want-

ing a chance to grow or anything

like that."

"Suppose you do that," returned

Mr. Byrd, "and whatever you raise

you may have for your own, to sell

or do what you please with."

Harry looked at the little sets,

had grave doubts about their grow-

ing into anything big en-Lgk to sell,

but he made up his mind to give them
a chance, so he set about 'o make the

best bed for them that could be

made by a small boy and when it was
finished he carefully put out the lit-

tle onion sets—not one was thrown
away. He was a very tired little

boy when the last one had been
planted, but his father came by and
said it was a very fine looking bed,

indeed, and so Harry forg it how his

back and knees hurt. He felt very
proud of the work he had done e-^en

if the little sets refused to come up
and grow for him.

Six days later Harry went down
to the garden one morning, to see if

there was any sign of growing things

in his onion bed; there uad been a
warm,' gentle spring rain during the

night, and Harry gave a little cry

as he looked. His onion bed was
covered with tiny green shoots

—

not one little set had failed to come
up. He ran back to tell his father

the wonderful news.
"And will they keep growing, fa-

ther?" he asked.

"If they are worked they will,"

said Mr. Byrd heartily.

"Then you may be sure they'll

grow," answered Harry.

And they dil grow, for never was
an onion bed better tended.

There came a day when they were
ready to be taken up. And when
they were all up and measured, there

were five bushels.

Harry's face fairly beamed with

pride.

"Just think, father," he said, "I

was going to throw them away 'cause

they were so little."

"Little opportunities, like little

onions, often grow into big ones," re-

turned Harry's father. "Always re-

member the lesson of tha little onions,

my son, and do not forget among other

things, that kind acts, however small

they seem, may oe seeds that will

grow into something big and fine, so

plant as many little seeds of kindness

as you can."—Exchange.

CHILDEN'S SAYINGS
Some years ago when Lucy was a

little girl, learning to write, the teach-

er gave her this to copy, "M-o-o, moo."

"That is 'Moo,' the noise a cow
makes, Lucy."

Then Lucy began to copy "Moo,"
But she did it in a queer way. She
made an M at the beginning of each
line and followed each M with a
whole string of o's all across the

slate, like this, Moooooo.
"But that isn't right, Lucy," said the

teacher, when the little girl showed
her the slate. "You must copy the

word as I have written it. So—'Moo.'
"

Lucy looked at the teacher's copy
and then at her own attempts, and
then she shook her head decidedly.

"Well, Miss Jones," she said; 'I nev-

er saw a cow that gave such a short

'Moo' as you have wrote down.—Har-

per's Round Table.

LOUISA ALCOTT AND THE DISHES
When Russell H. Conwell was a

young journalist, he told an audience
recently, he was sent out to Concord
to interview Louisa Alcott. He rapped
at the fvont door of the old-fashioned

house, and some one, whom he took

for the maid, came to the door.

"I'd like to see Miss Alcott," he said.

"Come right in,'' said she.

"But please take my card to liss

Alcott. Perhaps she will not care to

see a newspaper man, and I do not

wish to intrude unless I am welcome."

"Oh, come in. I am Miss Alcott."

So Conwell went in, and had a cor-

dial and pleasant interview with the

writer who has so perfectly interpret-

ed the spirit of girlhood. As they were
talking, Miss Alco+t's father, .the origi-

nator of the Concord School of Philo-

sophy, came into the room. Miss Al-

cott handed him the dish-towel and
said:

"Here, father, you go and finish wip-

ing the dishes. I was not half through,

but I want to talk to this newspaper

man."
And Dr. Conwell's expressive com-

ment on the incident was, "All great

people are simple."

And, it might be added, others can

learn to be.—Girl's World.

The stage drivers in Yellowstone

Park are bothered considerably by the

foolish questions asked by their pas-

sengers, and often resort to satirical

answers. Once a lady tourist who
seemed deeply interested in the hot

springs inquired:

"Driver, do these springs freeze

over in winter?"

"Oh, yes, yes; a lady was skating

and got her foot scalded."—Every-

here last winter and broke through

body's Magazine.

Father—"Why are children so much
worse than they used to be?"

Grandfather—"I attribute it to im-

proved ideas in building."

Father—"How so?"

Grandfather—"Shingles are scarce

and you can't spank a boy with a tin

roof?"—Exchange.

Pat and Mike were watching some
bricklayers at work on : day, and Pat

asked: "Say, Mike, what is it that

holds the bricks together?"

"Sure," said Mike "tha*'s aisy It's

the mortar."

"Niver a bit of it," said Pat. "That

keeps them apart."—.Selected.

—
"Have you permission -to play here?"

growled the policeman oi the street

musician.

"No, sir," grinned the Italian.

"Then you'll have to accompany
me."

"Certainly, with much pleasure.

Now, vat you sing?"—The Presbyte-

rian Banner.

Mother—"Don't ask so many ques-

tions, child. Curiosity kille dthe cat."

Willie
—"What did the cat want to

know, mother?"—Sunday School Ad-

vocate.

Observer—"I noticed you got up f.nd

gave that lady your seat iu the street

car the other day."

Observed—"Since childhood, I have
respected a woman with a strap in her
hand.''—Exchange.
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I
OUR DEAD

I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words In excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

EVERETT—One of the elect women
of our Church in Laurinburg was taken
from us when Mrs. L. T. Everett an-
swered the summons and quietly fell

asleep at her home in that place on the
20th of June. That summons did not
come to her unexpectedly. For quite i

' while she had Jived in almost daily ex
pectation of it. Her house was kept in
order, her loins girded about, her light
bright and burning—thus she waited the
coming of the Lord. There was no fear
of death with her and no eager and vain
clinging to life. Tears ago she united
with the Methodist Church, having been
reared in its faith and from its commun
ion she went to the Church on high. She
reared her children in the Church and
they—eleven in number—have without
exception grown to be God-fearing and
God-serving men and women. Here is

the tribute of one of them written from
over seas:
"Soon you will be having a birthday

and tho' far away, I shall be thinking of
you, and I want you to know that be-
cause of you my life has been kept clean,
and you are the one person in all the
world whom I can love without a single
mental reservation."

Sister Everett's maiden name was Mar
tha Wall Covington, being the daughter
of Thomas T. and Mary Ellerbee Coving-
ton, of Richmond countv, where she was
born July 4, 1850. In 1867 she was mar-
ried to Lawrence T. Everett, of Laurin-
burg (who of the older citizens of that
section does not remember the firm of
Everett Bros. & Gill?) who, dying twen-
ty-two years thereafter, left her a wid-
ow with eleven children. That God who
promises in His word to be a father of
the fatherless and a judge of the widow,
and upon whom she regularly called,
must have heard her continuously and
graciously. What a strain was on her
during these years, when alone except
for Him, with this large family looking
up to- her she faced the problems of life!

How noblv she met the strain and how
successfully she grappled with the prob-
lems! Her work done and well done, she
has gone to receive the "well done" of
Him on the other shore, while here, a
whole community rises up with her chil-
dren and calls her blessed.

E. H. Davis.

LITTLE—Margaret Jane Sikes was
born Feb. 18. 1878, in Union countv, N. C,
and died July 25. 1919, in Gastonia, N. C.
December 24. 1894 she was married to

Mr. A. C. Little. She is now survived by
her husband and three children, Ollte,
Emma and Cov; also by her father, Mr.
C. B. Sikes, of Charlotte. N. C. and three
brothers, Rev. Tim A., Mr. Thomas A.
and Mr. H. M. Sikes, and three sisters,
Miss Sally Sikes, Mrs. Elizabeth Gaddy
and Mrs. Addie Brady.
Early in life sister Little joined the

Lutheran Church. But after her mar-
riage she joined the M. E. church, South.
Upon moving to Gastonia in 1909 she,
with her family, became members of our
West End Church. There she was very
active, faitful and loyal, until some eigh-
teen months ago. She became so afflicted
with leakage of the heart that she has
been able to attend but very little in the
mean while. During this time she has
been very much missed from her place in
the church. Now she is so much missed
in the home, the church and the commu-
nity. She believed in the true doctrines
of salvation, and in heart-felt religion.
Not long before her death she called for
the old hymn, "O let me fly to the Rock
that is higher than I." May our God
comfort her loved ones.

E. P. Stabler, Pastor.

ceased) departed this life Aug. 18, 1919.
Age 96 years and 7 days. For a long time
grandma was a great sufferer. She bore
her pain patiently until God took her
spirit to be with Him, and while there is
sorrow in her passing we rejoice in her
great confidence in God. She joined the
M. E. Church, South, in early childhood
and remained loyal to her church until
death. Grandma was the mother of
twelve children, of whom six died in in-
fancy; those left to mourn their loss are.
Mr. T. H. Womack, of Denver, N. C;
Miss Rebecca Womack and Mrs. Dr. J.

A. Sherrill, of Denver; Mrs. J. P. Hart,
of Huntersville, N. C; Mr. L. A. Wom-
ack, of Davidson, N. C.I and Mr. R. A.
Womack, of Mooresville, N. C. She had 36

grandchildren, of whom she was very fond
and we will miss her so. Since the death
of her husband she made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. J. A. Sherrill, of

Denver, and remained there until death
called her away.
The funeral services were conducted by

her pastor, Rev. W. B. Shinn, of Denver.
Her body was laid to rest in the Mt.
Pleasant cemetery.

Written by her Granddaughter.

LANIER—Eunice S. Puett was born at
Newton, July 1, 1856, and died Aug. 25,
1919. She was the daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Puett.
Was married on November 7, 1888, to

E. J. Lanier.
This union was blessed with four chil-

dren, three of whom, with the husband,
survive. Also two sisters. Was convert-
ed and joined the Methodist Church in
early girlhood, of which she remained a
consistent member. The funeral was con-
ducted by her pastor. Rev. J. A. Bowles,
after which her remains were tenderly
laid to rest in the Norwood cemetery. She
was a tender, kind, true wife, mother and
friend. She is not dead, but only gone
to be there to welcome us as we cross
over one by one. Her Daughter.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in His infinite love and

wisdom has entered the home of our be-
loved president, Mrs. John F. Moore, on
April the 2Sth, and has taken unto Him-
self her only little son, John Fleming.
Jr. And while we cannot understand
why one so young and full of bright
promise for the future should be so
suddenly called, and while we miss his
sweet presence from among- us, yet we
realize that our Heavenly Father doeth
all things wrell, that "He is too wise to
err, and too good to be unkind," and that
all things work together for good to them
that love the Lord.
Resolved, first, That we, as a commit-

tee representing the Woman's Missionary
Society of Bethlehem church, Wentworth
circuit, extend to the sorely bereaved
family our deepest and most heartfelt
sympathy, assuring them that their sor-
row is ours, and praying that our Father
in His compassionate love may heal their
grief and that His loving arms may al-
ways be around them
Resolved, second, That copies of these

resolutions be mailed to the N. C. Chris-
tian Advocate and Reidsville Review fo*r

publication, a copy be sent to the be-
reaved family and the same be trans-
cribed in the minutes of our Society.

Mrs. J. I. Anderson,
Mrs. E. W. Pugh,
Miss Lottie Burton,
Mrs. Jas. Carroll.

Committee.

KALE—Sarah Elizabeth Cavin was
born May 25, 1853, in Alexander county,
N. C, and died August 6, 1919, in Gasto-
nia, N. C, and was buried the next day
at Mt. Holly, N. C.
She was married to Mr. John W. Kale

of Statesville, N. C, in 1873, who died in
1899. Of this union six children survive-
Mr. J. W. V., Mr. H. H. and Miss Nan-
nie Kale and Mrs. T. O. Plyler, of Gasto-
nia, Mrs. Maude Nance, of Spencer, N. C,
and Mr. C. W. Kale, of Belmont, N. C.

Sister Kale at the time of her conver-
sion joined our church at Broad street,
Statesville, N. C. From there with her
family she moved to Mt. Holly, where
most of her children were converted and
joined the church. Also her husband and
three children are buried there. There-
fore it was her desire to be buried there
too. For several years sister Kale has
been a member of our Franklin Avenue
church. She was a regular attendant, a
loyal member, a true Christian, a de-
vout lover of the Lord and His Church.
One of her last charges to her children
was that she wanted her pledges to her
Church budget and the Centenary paid in
full. S he loved her church paper and
read it to the end.
After a month of suffering from semi-

paralysis, she died in the same faith by
which she had triumphantly lived for so
many years. Our loss Is heaven's gain.
May we all meet her there. May our
Father comfort her loved ones.

E. P. Stabler, pastor.

OUR MOTHER.
Having past her three score and ten by

one year, our mother, Fannie Montfort
Foscue, widow of Cyrus Foscue. passed
to the great bevond in the fullness of

Christian faith. She lived a .life that
leaves no doubt as to the reward she has
won. God said He prepared a house for

her and she has gone to dwell therein.

She knew, as we did, as it is given to
mortals to know, that a transition from
her home here to one beyond the grave
was hers as a reward for her faithful,
Christlike character, lived for more than
the allotted time given to man.
Everyone who came within the com-

pass of her acquaintance was deeply im-
pressed with her saintly character and
lovable personality. She always thought
of others and not of herself. There is

not one selfish act. this writer can recall,

since she became his mother in name and
indeed in truth, when he was twelve
years of age. She sought to alleviate
suffering: and sorrow wherever and
whenever it came under her observation
and the objects of her love and interest
were not confined to any class or creed
but her heart went out to all mankind
full of interest and affection. The poorer
the object the greater her effort to be-
friend.
She was born in New Berne, N. C,

August 1st, 1S48, the daughter of Colonei
Edward W. and Louisa Montfort.
Her father and mother, one brother.

Dr. William J. Montfort, and Miss Mol-
lie L. Montfort, her sister, preceded her
to the grave many years. She was the
mother of eight children, five girls and
three bovs. five of whom are living: Mrs.
E. L. Cox, of Jacksonville. N. C; Mrs.
S. A. Starling, of Hubert, N. C.; Mrs. I.
N. Sanders, of Maysville, N. C. ; Mr. N.
C. Foscue. of Richmond, Va. ; Mr. Cyrus
Foscue, of Mayesville, N. C, and K. F.
Foscue, of Kinston, N. C, a stepson
whose love and affection for her, and her
love and tenderness for him all these
years, long ago obliterated the "step"
and she became just mother.
She is gone never to return, but her

life will be a living monument for good
through all time to come.

K. F. Foscue.

WOMACK—Mrs. Elizabeth Womack,
(nee Kelly) wife of Elisha Womack (de-

HALL—George R. Hall was born in
Madison county Oct. 15, 1867. He pro-
fessed faith in Jesus Christ at an early
age and united with the M. E. Church,
South, of which Church he was a faith-
ful member, having served in all capaci-
ties as a layman. Bro. Hall was a great
old-time gospel singer and was frequent-
ly engaged to sing in revival work. He

was one of the most sympathetic auditors
his humble jiastor ever preached to. As
a steward, faithful; as a Sundav school
superintendent, zealous; as a husband
manly; and as a father, loving and sym-
pathetic. His wife and children believed
in his religion.
In 1887 he was married to Miss Roxan-

na Bennick. To this union were born
six children. One died in infancy, the
others, together with their mother, sur-
vive him.
Brother Hall's death came as a great

shock to his family, friends and pastor.
He was in bad health, but no one thought
him in a serious condition. On Friday,
May 23, 1919 he did a hard day's work.
In the evening he was out doing his
chores. While at this he fell. Members
of the family found him prostrate and
dying. Great cywds attended his funer-
al and many sustain a great loss. May
God bless the family.

His pastor,
F. O. Dryman.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God has seen fit to send the

death angel to visit Mrs. Margaret Jane
Little, a member of our church and our
Ladies' Aid Society, be it resolved:

1. That we bow humbly to His will
for He doeth all things well.

2. That we are sad at heart because
of her vacant chair in our midst.

3. That we do hereby express to her
loved ones our deepest sympathy.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our minutes and a copy be sent
to our Church paper.

Mrs. J. W. Eury,
Mrs. E. P. Stabler,
Mrs. Mag. McCarver.

Committee.

the second. He is survived by his widow
.hi j all the children.
There is not a man In either Church or

county whose loss could be more keenly
felt than that of Brother Patton. He
held the confidence of all who knew him,
and he was the very soul of the church
at Pattons Chapel.
Thank God for lives like this! They

are as springs of living water in a desert
of sand; as a beacon of hope in the dark
night of doubt.
He is not dead; men like this cannot

die; we laid his body In the grave, it is
true, but the Spirit lives on, and his work
goes on for "God is in his Heaven and
all is right with the world."

J. E. Womack.

\v eaver,
Weaver,
Weaver,

BARWICK—Mr. J. I. Barwick departed
this life at his home, Mount Olive, N. C,
May 31, 1918. He was 39 years, 10 months
and 6 days old. He is survived by one
brother, one sister, his mother and wife,
and many relatives who mourn- his de-
parture. Funeral services were conduct-
ed by his pastor, Reverend Frank Cul-
breth. He was a member of the Metho-
dist Church at Mount Olive, but had nev-
er been able to attend services. His
body was laid to rest in Maple Grove
cemetery, at Mount Olive.

COOK—Mrs. Naomi Cook, a saintly
member of our Church at Weaverville,
died June 16. Her husband for 13 years
had awaited her on the other shore. Her
going was doubtless robbed of much sor-
row by the reunion with three little chil-
dren gone before.

Sister Cook had been a devout member
of the Church from childhood, and she
left the testimony that all was well and
she was not afraid to go. May the bless-
ings of God be upon the sorrowing son
and daughter, who mourn her going.
"Blessed are the dead that die in the
Lord." Otho J. Jones,

Pastor.

RIDDICK—Miss Josephine M. Riddick
was born Oct. 1837, died July 11, 1919.
She met with disappointment in early

life that impaired her mentality from
which she never recovered. Those who
knew her in girlhood said she was one
of the best girls they ever knew.
Her funeral was conducted from the

residence of her cousin, G. W. Nixon, by
the writer. She has gone where the
wicked cease to trouble and the weary are
at rest. Earth hath no sorrow that God
cannot heal.

J. M. Jolliff.

WEAVER—James Campbell Weaver
was born June 18, 1855, and died June 25,
1919.
He was married in November, 1881, to

Miss Margaret Timoxena Wells. To this
union were born nine children—seven of
whom survive him: Mr. R. R. Weaver,
New York City; Mrs. James M. Long,
Waynesville, N. C; Miss S. Wannita
Weaver. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Chas. Weaver,
Charleston, S. C; Miss Mary
Chapel Hill, N. C; Ernest
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Lowery
Franklin, N. C.
Brother Weaver was a man of culture

and refinement and one of the sweetest
Christian characters I have ever met. By
profession he was a teacher and the no-
bility of his character is stamped upon
many a vouth. But best of all he was
an old-fashioned Methodist (of the type

that, I pray, may never go out of fash-

ion) who believed in a religion that could

be felt and lived. He exclaimed in dy-
ing: "Oh, how beautiful! All is glory!"

I think I can characterize him as

Browning does Asolando:
"One who never turned his back but

marched breast forward.
Never doubting clouds would break.

Never dreamed, tho right were worsted,

wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better,
Sleep to wake.'

J. E. Womack.

DILLON—Mrs. Sarah M. Dillon, aged
81, departed this life June 30, 1919. She
leaves two children, Sarah E. Gibbs, En-
glehard, N. C. with whom she lived, and
Thomas C. Dillon, of Tuscarora, N. C.

For one year and four months her suf-

fering was great, but she bore it well.

Oh, how we miss her. Always so bright

and cheerful and unselfish. The vacancy
can never be filled. All was done for her

that loving hands could do, but God
called and she willingly answered, for it

was well with her soul. May God's rich-

est blessings be with the bereaved ones,

and the neighbors who were so kind dur-

ing her illness. She was laid to rest by
gentle hands in the Methodist cemetery
at Amity.

By One Who Loved Her.

MARRIED.

On June 25, in the Clegg Hotel parlor,

Greensboro, N. C, Mr. J. E. Taylor to

Miss Eva Coltrane, Rev. T. B. Johnson
officiating.

ICENHOWER—T. V. Icenhower was
born September 3rd, 1862, and died June
9th, 1919. He was married to Sophronia
Tingen February 11th, 1886, to which
union there were born six children, five
girls and one boy, all living.
Brother Icenhower professed religion in

early life and joined the M. E. Church.
South, of which he remained a loyal
member until he was called to the home
of many mansions, where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary are
at rest. He was a loyal and devoted
husband and father, and his death was a
great loss not only to the family but to
the church and the community where he
lived. He still lives in the hearts and
minds of those who knew him best, for
to know him was to love him. "Blessed
are the dead that die in the Lord, they
will be still praising thee."

A Friend.

CHURCHILL-WHITE—Married, Aug.

n 1919, at the home of the bride. Mrs.

Maggie Churchill and Mr. J. G. White,

by her pastor.

CREASEY - RICHARDSON—At the
home of the groom's father, Mr. A. H.
Creasey, Wilmington, N. C, August 8,

1919, Mr. James V. Creasey, of Wilming-
ton. N. C. and Miss May Belle Richard-
son, of Vineland, N. C, Rev. E. C. Sell

officiating.

HOWARD-BOGGAN—At the parson-
age of Bladen Street Church, Wilmington,
N. C, August 23, 1919, Mr. Robert G.
Howard, of Waxhaw, N. C. and Miss
Blanche Boggan, of Wilmington, N. C,
Rev. E. C. Sell officiating.

PATTON—Ervin Patton was born Mar.
26, 1856, in Macon county at the place
where he died, February 14, 1919. Brother
Patton joined the Church about the year
1890 and was a faithful and consistent
Christian until the day of ms death. He
was a steward from the time he joined
the Church until he died, and a Sunday
school superintendent for the last fifteen

years of his life. This Is indeed a noble
record!
Brother Patton was first married to

Miss Maggie Crawford in 189S, and then
to Miss Malva Roane in 1902. One child

was born to the first marriage and six to

COLE- RIDDLE—Mr. Thomas Parker
Riddle and Miss Eula Burgess Cole,

daugter of B. Cole, all of Sanford, N. C,
were married at the home of the bride's

father. Tuesday, August 26th, 1919, Rev.

R. W. Bailey officiating.

The spread of tuberculosis had come
up in class, and teacher had spoken

most impressively of the opportunity

the Red Cross stamps provided to

help in the cure and prevention of the

dread disease. The children listened

eagerly, much impressed. By and by

a boy in a rear seat asked anxiously:

"Please, teacher, where do you have
to put the stamps to cure you?"

OPEN TO NOVEMBER 1. 1919

THE TERRACE
A Well Ordered Hotel at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

A new hotel. Hot and cold running water in every room, many
rooms with private baths, a high-grade, refined hotel, the best of

service and cuisine.

Fine fishing, wonderful climate and scenery.

Every convenience for your comfort.

For rates and reservations—address

W. E. WELLS, Manager
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District Appointments 1

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound September

Burlington Circuit, Bethel, 11 a. m 13-14
Burlington, Front Street, 8 p. m 14
Leasbury Circuit, 11 a. m 20-21

Brooksdale Circuit, Allensville 11 a. m 27-28
East Koxboro, Grace, 6:30 p. m 28

October
Milton Circuit, Connally's 11 a. m ' 4-5

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 12
Chapel Hill, 8 p. m 12
Hillsboro, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 18-19

South Alamance, Philip Circuit, 11 a. m 25-26

Graham, 8' p. m 26
November

Tanceyrille Circuit, 11, a. m 1-2

Pelham, 8 p. m 2
Branson, 8 p. m 5

Lakewood, 8 p. m 6
Calvary, 8 p. m 1

Mebance Circuit 8-9

East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9

Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity, 8 p. m 13
West Durham, 8 p. m 14

Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-16

Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis. Presiding Elder. Elizabeth City

Third Round
Fourth Round September

First Church, morning *l4

City Road night 14
Perquimanns, Oak Grove
Hertford, morning 28
Edenton, night • 28

October
Moyock, Perkins 4-5

Currituck, Hebron 5-6

Pasquotank, Union 1 1-12

North Gates, Savages 18-19

Gates Zion 19-20

Dare,' East Lake 25-26

Kennekeet, Little Kennekeet 28

Hatteras, Frisco 30
November

Kitty Hawk, Collington 1

Roanoke Island, Wanchese 2-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth "

Roper, Roper 9-10

Camden, Shiloh J*
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Roseboro, McGees 20-21

Bladen, Antioch, 11 a. m 22

Duke, Duke 2J-28
Dunn, Dunn, night 28-29

Newton Grove, Newton Grove, 11 a. m 30
October

Buckhorn Cokesbury •. 4-5

Lillington', Lillington, night 5-6

Jonesboro, Broadway 11-12

Sanford, night '2-13

Fayetteville, Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetman 18-19

Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 25-26

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp, Tabernacle 1-2
Carthage, Carthage, night 2-3

Goldston, 11 a. m 8

Slier City 9-10

Parkton. Parkton, 11 a. m 13

Hay Street 16-17

Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley. Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round September
Goldsboro, St. Paul 14
Goldsboro, St. Johns 14

Goldsboro, Elm Street, night 14

Kinston, Caswell Street, Woodington 20-21

Kinston, Queen Street, night 21

Mount Olive Circuit, Rones Chapel 27-28

Mount Olive, Calypso 28-29
October

Craven Circuit, Tuscarora 4-5

New Bern, Centenary, night 5-6

Jones Circuit. Lee's Chapel 11

Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe 12

Snow Hill Circuit 1'

Hookerton Circuit 18-19

Grifton Circuit, Grifton, night 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth 23
'ii

Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-26

Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31
November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-3

Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8-9

New Bern, Riverside, night 9

Vandemere Circuit 15 16

Pamlico Circuit. Reelsboro, 3 p. m 18

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
Fourth Round September

Smithfleld 13-}*

Clayton
Franklinton, Wesley iL ~

~
Sdma 28

Kenly - • 28-/9
October

Granville, Calvary > ,„
4
:5

Oxford J?}*
Oxford Circuit, Salem Hi a
Louisburg 1J-19
Youngsvllle, Leah's 18-19

Tar River, P. M., Piney Grove at
Princeton 26-27

Benson 30

Four Oaks • • • • 01
November

Millbrook 1-2

Raleigh, Edenton Street 2-3

Raleigh, Central £-*
Cn.ry •••••••> ........ .... o _ J

Jenkins Memorial 10

Benson 11

Four Oaks lj

Zebulon 1*
Gainer «-l»
Epworth 18

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder. Wilmington. N. C.

Fourth Hound September
Southport. Trinity 13-14

Jacksonville-Rich, Rlchlands 21-22

Scott's Hill. Scott's Hill 27-28

Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial 28-29
October

Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5

Tabor, Tabor 10

Chadbourn, Chadboum 11-12
Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17
Carver's Creek. Bolton 18-19
Whltevtlle 19-20
Magnolia. Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 3)

November
Swansboro, Svvansboro *. 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7
Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Round September
Scotland Neck, Scotland Neck 13-14
Williamston & H. Williams Chapel 14-15
Rosemary, Rosemary 20-21
Roanoke Rapids 21
(larywlmrg, Garysburg 26
Conway, Sharon 27-28

Ootober
Battleboro and W. McTyeires 3
Enfield and Halifax, Enfleld 4-5
Rich Square, Pinners 11-12
uji freosboro, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton. Warrenton 7
Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon -. 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round
September

Bath, Pinetown la-14
Washington, night 14
Elm City 20-21
Fremont. Yelvertons, night 21-22
Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Englehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville ""-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weaverville. N. C.
Fourth Round * September

Mars Hill, Beech Glen 13
Weaverville Circuit, 4 p. m 13-K
Marshall, night 14
Sulphur Springs 20-21
Haywood Street, 11 a. m 21
Elk Mountain. 3 p. m 21
Weaverville, night 21
Henderson Circuit, EdncyviiJe 27
Flat Rock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28
Saluda, night 28

Ootober
Hills River. Chapel 4-5
Central, night 5
Rosman 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hendersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19
West Asheville 1,9

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round September

Prospect, Bethlehem, 11 a. m 13
Monroe, Central, 11 a. m 14
North Monroe, night 14
Lilesville. Lilesville, 11 a. m 20
Ansonvilie, Concord, 11 a. m 21
Waxhaw, Bonds Grove. 11 a. m 27
Weddington, Wesley Chapel, 11 a. m 28

Ootober
Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 3
Morven, New Hope. 11 a. m 4-5
Wadesboro, night 5
Unlonville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12
Seversville, 11 a. m 19
Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro. N. C.

Fourth Round September
Greensboro, Circuit, Zion 13-14
Greensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m 14
West Greensboro, Jamestown 20-21
High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m 21
Coleridge Circuit, Concord 27-28
Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28

Ootober
Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5
Asheboro, night 5
Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem 11-12
Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12
Ruffin, night 12
Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 18
Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19
Gibsonville. Whitsett. 3 ». m 19

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round September
Jonesville, Ebenezer 13-14
Elkin 12-14
Spray, 11 a. m 21

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m 21
Leaksville, night 20-21
Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 27-28

Ootober
Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5
Ararat, Hatcher's 9
Madison, Madison 11-12
Dobson, Siloam 18-19

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round September
Table Rock Circuit, Arney's Chapel 12
Morganton Circuit, Bethel 13-14
Morganton Station, night 14-10
Cliffside Circuit, Cliffside. Saturday night 20-21
Henrietta and Caroleene Circuit, Caroleene,

night 21
Forest City, at Forest City 27-28
Broad River Circuit, 3 p. m 28-29

October
Enola Circuit, Saturday at 11 o'clock at war-

lick Chapel 4
Connelly Spring, at Rutherford College 5-6
Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine, Tuesday night 7

HnkcrsvMe, at Bakersville, Wednesday night. . 8
Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at 11

o'clock 10
Bald Creek, at Bald Creek 11-12
Burnsville, at Burnsville. Sunday night 12- 1 3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11

o'clock 14
Mill Spring Circuit, Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

o'clock 16
Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Woodleaf, Cleveland 1,3-14

South Main. 11 a. m 14
East Spencer, night 14
Gold Hill, Liberty , 18
New London, Bethany 19
Salem 20
First Street, 11 a. m 21
Albemarle Circuit, 3 p. m 'M
Albemarle, Central, night 21
Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

Ootober
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 5
Concord, Westford, 11 a. m 5
Kerr Street, night 5
Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 1J-12
Forest Hill, 11a. m 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Shelby Circuit, Sharon, 11 a. m 13-14
Eighth Street, S. Gastonla, 8 p. m 14
Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21
East End, Bethesda, 4 p. m 20-21
I.owesville, Snow Hill, 11 a. m 27-28
Rock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. m 28

Ootober
Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5
Stanley. Iron Station, 4 p. m 6
Mayworth. South Point, 11 a. m 11-12
Belmont, 4 p. m 12
McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m. , 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Stony Point, Midway, 11 a. m 13-14
Race Street, Marvin, 3 p. m 13-14

Statesvllle Circuit, Chapel Hill, night 13-14
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21
Mooresvllle First, Mooresville, night 20-21
Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22
Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, il a. m 27-28
Troutman. Shiloh, 3 p. m 27-28

October
Olin, Olln, 11 a. m 4-5
Cool Springs. Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5
Broad Street. Broad Street, night 4-5
Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg. Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round September
Elkland Circuit, Pineswamp 13-:4
Laurel Springs Circuit, Mt. Zion 20-21
Avery Circuit 26-27
Elk Park Circuit, Montezuma 28-29

October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit .,'.[ is
Wilkesboro ' 19
North Wilkesboro. night 19

„ „, WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West. Presiding Elder, Box 312. Waynmville

C. Fourth Round September
Franklin Circuit. Clarks Chapel 13-14
Macon, Union ' '14.1s
Franklin Station 14.15
gi^yHie "20-21
Highlands 21-22
Hayesville 27-28
Jonathan Creek, Hemphill, p. in. .

.' .' .' .' .' .'

!
.' .' .' .' .' ."

28
Judson 27-28

Ranger. Ranger
6c,0

?!5Murphy Circuit, Peachtree h.r
Robblnsville J,
Tuckaseegee "

11 it
Waynesville Circuit it
Fines Creek ...'.'.'.'.!'.'.'.'.

""."."is-lS

„ WINSTON DISTRICT
man w a

F
*!;

ank
c.

Si
l
er> Pres'"'"B Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Pnon„ 853
Winston-Salem. N. C.

S. Thomasville. J^."
Thomasville circuit. Fairgrove '. 13.14
West Davie. Zion, 11 a. m. and 1 p "m

n

Davie circuit. Center, 11 a. m. 1 p. m 17
Mocksville station, night
Cooleemee station, night ........... 18Farmington circuit, Farmmgton, 3 p. m '

night 19Advance Circuit. Cornatzer 20-21
Kernersville circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p"m

""

and night ' ,1
Denton circuit, Newsome ............. .'.'.'.'.'27-28

Davidson circucit. Midway
O ctober

Liberty, night «
Salem, night 2
Centenary, night A
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 17 1?
Grace, night
Burkhead, night
Southslde, night f?
Thomasville station, night'!!! is
Lexington station, night 1?
Lexington circucit, Erlanger .'.'.'.'

18-19

vJi'
e
„
An

?.
u
?

1

t
Con

„
f
J
rence meets ln Greensboro thisyear on October 22, one month earlier than last

"Is Bliggins a socialist?"

"To a limited degree. Or course, he
holds on to any material possessions,
but he is willing to share his opinions
with anybody."

"How useless girls are today! I
don't believe you know what needles
are for."

"How absurd you are, grandma!"
protested the girl. "Of course I know
what needles are for. They're to make
the graphophone play."

YOUR FALL SUIT
it at Berry's. For 40 years we've
been selling the leading Nort.'i

Carolina families men's and boys'
clothing. We know your wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ESTABLISHED 1879 f
elevens Richmond, Va.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c

The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Ma-
gazine of Nation's Capital, Makes
Remarkable Attractive Offer

Wasington, D. C— (Special).—Peo-
ple in every section of the country are
hurrying to take advantage of the
Pathfinder's wonderful offer to send
that splendid illustrated review of the
whole world thirteen weeks for 15
cents. It costs the editor a lot of
money to do this, but he says it pays
to invest in new friends, and that he
will keep the offer open until the Path-
finder passes the aOO.OOO circulation
mark, which will be in a few weeks.
Fifteen cents mailed at once with
your application to Pathfinder, 120
Douglas St., Washington, D. C, will
keep the whole family informed, en-
tertained, helped and inspired for the
next three months.

BetterThanPais
Tot Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

flR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
25c. Box.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

|Th» out sickening. One Pill at
P^J* night will do the work

^tivFR PillsRAM'

Cuticura Soap is

Easy Shaving* for

Sensitive Skins
The New Up-to-date Cnticura Method

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM -

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty toGray orFaded Hair
60c and SLOO at DrgggjgtB.

INDERCORNS Removes Coras. Oa*
flrotaess, ©tOoo stops &U1 pain : ensures comfort to the
2eet, MUfflkes walking ©aay, lL5c. by mail or at Drug^

Hia©a>s <QtoMmW StfWkft JPftto'nofco®. Y

NEW SON G BOO K S
For Your Church .

I

i wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of theP '

"losnel. words and music. Used all over the!
.vorld. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round O]
shaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, roune
aotes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if nol
pleased.

t. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE. INO

* * *********
H. E. GOETZ, SANITARIUM *

Knoxville, Term. *

Mental and Neveous diseases. *

General Invalidism and Ma- *

ternity. Properly selected cas- *

es of Morphinism treated by *

Luminal Method. Most Hu- *

mane, Ethical. Write us for *

information. ***********

FOR INDIGESTION

Greatest Egg Producer

Mrs. Butler writes: "Please send
me another box of 'TWO for ONE.'
I am now getting 119 eggs instead of
11." All poultry owners can do as
well. Now is the time to insure your-
self a big egg supply for the coming
winter, when they will be selling at
75c to $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens
"TWO for ONE," the scientific tonic
composed of every beneficial ingred-
ident known to poultry experts. A
few cents spent this way will double
your egg profits.

Send $1.00 to the Kinsella Co.,

2906 Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for a
trial box of this wonderful tonic, or
$2.00 tor a full season's supply. It

makes every chicken you own a great-
er money maker. Your order also
entitles you to a FREE entry in our
$5,000.00 egg-laying contest. You can
can double your egg supply and win
a big cash prize besides. Order to-

day and we will send you full particu-
lars of contest which are enclosed in

every box of " TWO for ONE."
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- Schools and Colleges -

SIXTY YEARS' distinctive leaderslilp in education of Young Women.
THOROUGHNESS of Instruction, Christian culture and refinement hoalthfulness of climate, a

pleasant home-lite in a eul aired community of interesting historical associations
FULL COLLEGIATE, literary and science courses leading to Bachelor of Arts degree, fifteen

units required iur entrance.

MRU

SCHOOLS OP MUSIC, Art. Expression,
Home Economics offer courses leading
to certificates and diplomas.

BUILDINGS, five, modern, brick, oon-
tiecting, steam-heated, electric lighted.

Modern Gymnasium.
Next Session opens Sept. 11th, 1919.

Rates are moderate. Address

CHARLES C. WEAVER,
PRESIDENT,

ABINGDON, - • VIRGINIA

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
Safeguards the morals and develops the physique, culture, refinement, education and gentlemanly
bearing of your boy. A thoroughly capable school based on honest principles and experience in the
study of boy life. Thorough Academic, Preparatory and Commercial Courses. Excellently equipped
modern buildings. Gymnasium, Infirmary and 40 new rooms now under construction. Two U. S. Army
officers in charge of K. 0. T. C. Trained nurse in charge of Infirmary. For literature, write,

COL. E. S. L! CON. President, Blackstone Military Academy, Box R, Blackstone, Va.

< , PREPARE FOi
f^P*^*-***.^ Tn tiniM of Pom fp Tin->nnrp for

LMRQER SALARY
In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern
1 business. Enroll with this well-

equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-

logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
_

School open all summer. Raleiflh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

a-

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches

taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

iiMiiaaiia
, i.eirctear, beautiful,!

us tones are a power for I

1 have one. Durability KUar-l
Art cataloe:_& buying plans free. f

The Cincinnati Beil Founclr.yCo.Dent. B-«Cincinnatl.Qj

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.

Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-

LEGE. Knoxville. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1000 RE-
LIGIOUS ANECDOTES AT ONCE and 25

to 150 sermons each month for a year, in-

cluding 150 funeral and sermons for all

special occasions, all for $1.50. Money
back if not pleased. The Co-Operative
Pub. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

IASBURY COLLEGE,Wilmore, Ky.
] STANDARD A. B. courses on the major system,

j
UNITS conform to best University requirements.

FACULTY represents highest in devotion and culture.

EQUIPPED with Dormitories, Library, Labs.and Gym.
" STUDENTS selected from thirty-six States.

I COSTS, a year of 100 per ct. service, with Board, $250.

I SCHOOLS of Kusic, Expression, Busmess. Theology.

SPECIAL encouragement to students for Ministry and
Mission field. H. C. MORRISON, D. D„ Pres.

I
From the Field

|

(Continued from Page Eleven)

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

By Circuit Rider.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

(State Institution; Co-Educatlonal)

Medicine Denistry

Pharmacy Nursing

STUART McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., Pres.

New buildings, completely equipped laborato-

ries under full time instructors. Unusual clin-

ical facilities offered in 3 hospitals owned by
the college, also in city hospitals and Institutions.

81st session begins September 17, 1919. For
catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Secretary

1122 Eost Clay Street. Richmond. Va.

•Is the Complexion Mud-
dij, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S
[

SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples

' / and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

rK-^fa your druggist, or write for free

^/(M^ 6amjiles to

HP THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I have had some two or three high
salaried preachers to ask me, in the
last few years, the rather pointed
question, "Did you get anybody con-

verted this year?" I am willing to

compare records with them. I believe

the records will show that, in propor-
tion to the number of dollars received
on salary, I have added as many on
profession of faith as they have.
There are those who are wont to say

that if the preacher will get out and
hustle, be a "good mixer," and do the
work required, he will receive ade-
quate financial support. But such do
not stop and think long enough to

realize that, unless the preacher has
the money to meet his expenses, he
cannot possibly fulfill these conditions.

It is very easy for a man on a twenty-
five hundred to three thousand dollar

salary to speak "ex cathedra" and say:
"Just do the work and you will get the
pay."

Not a great while ago I held a meet-
ing in a certain church for over one
week. One of the songs they sang
often had the words in one stanza:
"Don't exalt the preachers," "Don't
exalt the pew." That church had
only paid one-sixth of the pastor's

salary and the year was nearly gone.
I said to myself: "It doesn't seem like

you need to worry about the way you
are exalting the preacher. I wish you
would exalt him enough to pay him
what you owe him."

That reminds me that we have used
$1,200 out of private funds in the last

few years to meet necessary living ex-

penses. It is getting to be a serious

question whether we should continue
this and leave ourselves penniless, and
also fail to educate our children, or

give uipi the itinerancy and go into

secular work so as to escape the awful
consequences of "denying the faith,"

and being "worse than an infidel." I

have had several offers, the last one
just recently, of positions that pay far

more than I have ever received as a

preacher.

One of the chief hindrances to ef-

fective revival work (not to say relig-

ious work in general) is the kind of

songs sung. It seems that the ten-

dency of the times is to sing little

"jay-bird," rag-time, jingling ditties

that are no more calculated to inspire

devotion and worship than the "Mis-

sissippi Sawyer" or "Old Mollie Hare."

A good portion of these songs have no
more poetry or religion in them than

"Cindy." When the Holy Spirit is

moving upon the congregation, don't

throw ice water on the whole thing by

starting up: "Come to the Church in

the Wildwood," or any other little dit-

ty, but sing something spiritual.

For the life of me I cannot help

being shocked at the irreverent way
some people use in addressing the

Lord in prayer. "Lord, you said you
would do so and so; now we are ex-

pecting you to do what you said you
would, for we ask it in your name."

Now, this is using undue familiarity

with the Lord. Nothing is more true

than the saying "Familiarity breeds

contempt." We would better use the

solemn style and say, thou, thee, thine.

Dr. Albert Taylor Bledsoe used to say

that the average American would walk
uip> to his fellow and slap him on the

back and say: "How are you, old

horse?" Not much genuine respect

can be had for a person who indulges

in such coarse familiarity.

About nine persons out of ten will

break in and interrupt a person talk-

ing. This is not only very impolite,

but also very rude. It is the same as

to say to the person talking: "What
you are saying is no good. I have
something to say that is worth while.

Just stop your chattering till I get

through. Then if you want to go on
with your nonsense, all right." Not
every one who cuts in with loud talk-

ing and drowns you out would ac-

knowledge to that much, perhaps, but

that is about the way he feels about it.

The writer was in conversation with

a rather intelligent lady who was
raised in Methodist home. But sev-

eral years previous to that time she

had joined another church. In the

course of the conversation she asked

this question: "Don't they general put

in as presiding elders the old men who
are worn out, and who are not fit for

anything else?" In thinking over the

men who had served the district in

which she resided, I recalled that it

had been served by men advanced in

years, for the most part, during the

years just preceding that time.

ANOTHER "OLD FOGY"
Several times recently I have been

old fogy enough to take pleasure in

seeing a protest in the Advocate
against the use of the revised version

of the Scriptures in the Sunday school

literature. I have deeply felt the same
opposition and deplored the act ever

since it began.

A preacher told me it was "up. to

date." I delight in all progress, I en-

joy reading my dear old mother's

Testament by the brililant light of

electricity, but think so fondly of the

time when she read the same precious

words to me by the old tallow dip.

It is all right to place the two texts

side by side, that the NEW may be

used as a commentary on the OLD;
but when you relegate the old familiar

words to a dark shelf and parade the

Truth dressed up in its new finery be-

fore the children's eyes, the time will

soon come when the old Book will not

be recognized when met in the road.

With all my heart I plead for the

dear old words in their original beau-

ty to shine like gems of light always

and everywhere.

Very Sincerely,

James C. Fink.

Concord, N. C.

AN EXCEEDINGLY HELPFUL CON-

FERENCE
Col. Raymond Robins; Bishop

James Cannon, Jr.; Dr. Edgar H.

Johnson, Emory University, Atlanta;

Dr. Comer Woodward, Southern Meth-

odist University, Dallas; Dr. A. M.

Trawick, Scarritt Bible and Training

'School, Kansas City, were the speak-

ers at the Conference for Social Work-
ers Which has just closed on the South-
ern Assembly Grounds at Lake Juna-
luska, N. C.

The addresses were all of a high or-

der and the Round Table conferences
which followed the addresses were un-
usually illuminating and helpful.

The difficulties and problems of the
rural chuTch and the remedies for

present conditions were thoroughly
discussed in a course of six lectures by
Dr. Woodward. Dr. Trawick discussed
the current social vices of gambling
and profanity, an'd the cure for such
evil habits. He also conducted a
round table conference on how to de-

velop better relations between the
white people and the negroes, empha-
sizing the importance of genuine co-

operation between the leaders of the
two races. Bishop Cannon discussed
the Mexican situation as related to the
United States, and also the present
status of the World Prohibition Move-
ment. Dr. Johnson discussed the re-

lation of the Church to social reform
and the Social Creed of the Churches.

Col. Robins delivered nine address-
es, and conducted a general Question
Box at the close of the morning hour.
No speaker who has been on the As-
sembly grounds has made a deeper im-
pression. His opening address was a
masterly exposition of the teaching of
Jesus with reference to the social du-
ties of life, and he announced a social
platform based directly upon these
teachings of Jesus. The subjects of
some of his addresses indicate how
closely interwoven is Christian Ideal-
ism with all his thought and work.
He emphasized as a fact that Christi-
anity is absolutely necessary to De-
mocracy, and followed this up with
discussions of Christian Leadership
and Democracy, Civic problemss and
Christian leadership, industrial prob-
lems and Christian leadership. Social
conditions in Europe were examined
and compared with conditions in the
United States. The Russian situation
under Kerensky and at the beginning of
the domination of Lenine and Trotsky
was presented with such accurate de-

tail and discriminating interpretation
as was possible only from one actually
present and in position of authority to

see facts and to grasp their meaning.
At the final session of the Confer-

ence enthusiastic resolutions were
adopted, thanking the Commission on
Social Service for the exceedingly
helpful program, which had been so
successfully carried out, and urging
that the Conference be made a perma-
nent feature of the Assembly program.

COCA-COLA AGAIN
I noticed a piece in the Advocate that

in my opinion is eternally true, and
that is the piece written by Mr. Geo.
T. Simmons, regarding Coca-Cola.

Sometime ago I wrote the publishers

of our Quarterlies and told them that
our Sunday school for one would rath-

er pay more for our literature and
not have the advertisements of Coca-

Cola in them. What do you think
they did with my letter? They for-

warded it to the Coca-Cola people at

Atlanta, Ga., and here came a great

long letter from them stating what
it is made of, etc. So we got into a

controversy over it. Later I had an
opportunity to talk to one of the best

stomach specialists in the State and
no doubt the best in the South, and I

asked him about Coca-Cola. He said

it would not do for a man to drink.

He said that a glass of it is worse
than four cups of coffee. The Coca-

Cola people say that it is only one-

fourth as bad as a cup of coffee. One
thing I do know about it: It will be-

come a habit that is hard to quit. I

know by experience and observation,

and I for one certainly think that it

should be kept out of the advertising

columns of our Church literature. It

will wreck the nerves of any one that

drinks it. I am glad to see the stand

that is being taken against it in our
Church papers and by our confer-

ences. G. B. Goodson.
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"Be Still and Know That IAm God.
9>

There must have been some degree of unrest in the days of the Psalm-

ist. Indeed we may rest assured that every generation has had its so-

cial tremors, some more pronounced than others, but all alike due to

the fact that the element of discontent is inherent in human nature as

We find it. There is but one remedy, and that is to listen to God in-

stead of allowing our nerves to be continualy sawed and rasped by

agitators.

If all the people could be induced to go quietly into their

homes for a few Weeks during thier leisure hours instead of listening

to agitators who are getting big wages for harrowing the nerves of the

unsuspecting public, we might expect to see things settle down to order-

ly and peaceable conditions. Our people are suffering from shell

shock, and the man who plays upon these conditions of nervous excite-

ment at so much per, is an enemy to his race and should be silenced.

Let preachers and all public leaders counsel quietness and soberness

andturn the thoughts ofthepeople toward God and His sovereignty and

then our social and economic wrongs may be approached with some

degree of hope that they may be righted. As another has truthfully

said, "Merely to get in touch with God will not, it is true, solve the

problems of life, but it will make it possible for us to do so."
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Editorial

HOW JESUS MADE DISCIPLES

When our ascending Lord sent out His disciples,

it was to do a very specific thing. They were to

go "into all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature." The essence of this gospel is

Christ, the Savior of men from sin. They were to

preach Him as such to all men everywhere, and

that is the great mission of the Church today; and

when this is faithfully done, the responsibility of

the Church ends. We are deeply concerned that

men should accept the gospel meassage, but we

are not responsible for that. We cannot compel

them to accept it. Jesus Christ did not endeavor

to compel men to accept Him, and the great multi-

tudes of His day finally rejected Him. There have

always been men who would refuse to accept Him,

and we have no promise that such will not be the

case to the end of time. But the obligation is up-

on us to present the gospel to them, and it is an

obligation from which we cannot escape.

Just now the Church is having much to say about

a Church-wide revival, and nothing is more certain

than that such a revival is needed in all parts of

the world. The truth of this seems to be press-

ing upon many hearts, and at such a time it seems

eminently proper that we should look a little close-

ly at how Jesus went about this work. He had

come "to seek and to save that which was lost."

He said to certain men engaged with their nets

on the shore line. "Follow Me, and I will make you

fishers of men." It is true to day that the Church

must look to Him for guidance in this work rather

than to the* wisdom of men.

He did not arrive at His method of work with-

out a struggle. This is really the background of

what is known as the temptation of Jesus. He

was about to begin His work; how should He

begin it? The Spirit carried Him away into the

wilderness to determine this great question. The

devil met Him out there and suggested almost

every way but the correct one. We have not the

space to analyze the temptation with this thought

in view, but the devil was very worldly wise in his

suggestions. Make stones into bread, feed the

world, give it a plenty, astonish it with great won-

ders, like jumping off the pinnacle of the temple

without being hurt, clothe himself with the glory

of the world and the majesty of worldly power.

These were among the ways the devil suggested

for Jesus to get a following. And they are very

like some methods that are being suggested still.

And, if Jesus had been willing to transform Him-

self into the likeness of the world in order to get

the world to follow Him, instead of insisting that

the worldi should be transformed into His likeness,

these methods would likely hawe succeeded. But

what would have been the result of such success?

Jesus came to save the world, and not to allow the

world to pull Him down to its own level. It is

wondrous strange that men should lose sight of

this fact in the neneteenth century. If much we
read is to he believed, men get panicky about the

Church losing its hold upon the people if it does

not follow certain programs that the people want.

What, pray, if the Church does lose its hold? It

would be infinitely better for the Church to lose

its hold upon the people than it will be for the

Church to lose its hold upon God. To have her

houses of worship crowded with respectable

listeners is a miserable failure, if those listeners

are led by the Church along paths in which God
does not walk. We grow weary of those criticisms

of the Church which magnify the necessity of the

Church's conformity to the world in order to hold

the people. Give the people what they want and

they will follow you, we are told. May be so, but

follow us where? The devil himself would fol-

low in that company.

The Church must regain the note of authority.

if she is to have a revival of transforming power.

Jesus came out of the wilderness to deliver a very

positive message. He had not talked to the people

long before the one distinctive quality of His ut-

terance that stood out before the the minds of His

hearers was that "He taught them as one having

authority." They were "astonished" at it. It

was not according to the approved rabbinic meth
od. Nothing could have been more contrary to

the Satanic advice that He had received in the

wilderness. He was not at a}l worldly wise; but

He spoke in the tone of finality. He did not stop

to parley with the logicians. He had a message

to deliver and He delivered it with the assurance

that it came from God. "Repent ye, for the king

dom of heaven is at hand." "Except your righteous

ness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the

kingdom of heaven." Stern messages, you say. So

they appeared to the hearers of Christ, but He did

not apologize for them. They were pressed horn*

with the utmost assurance, and at the same time

with the tenderest love. There is no inconsistency

between these. It is not the authority of th$

tyrant upon which we are insisting, but the au

thority that speaks out from the eternal God and

that is inwrought into the very constitution o%

things. }
|

yjj^i

The Church must make its appeal to the in-

dividual. Men are not saved in mass. You can

not produce a social condition that will save them

We are aware that we live in social relations.

There are duties that we owe to our fellow-men. It

is well to repress vicious social conditions and

clean up the community as far as possible, but

the appeal of the gospel is, and of necessity must

be, to the individual. Men talk in glittering general-

ities about Christianizing the social order, about

saving society as well as the individual, about the

Christian State and other high sounding terms;

but, when you stop to analyize them to get their

exact significance, they do not mean anything

There is no such thing as that about which the}

speak. When Jesus started out to save the world,

He made His appeal to Peter and James and John

and Andrew and the rest of them. He went out by

the seashore and gathered them to Him one by

one. He said to Peter: "When thou are convert-

ed, strengthen thy brethren;" but it was a process

at every point that dealt with each individual as

a separate unit. It is but speaking to the wind

to talk of salvation in any other sense. And the

salvation of the individual is not dependent upon

social conditions. Christ is able to go into any

conditions and deliver the individual soul who
trusts Him. The lily floats upon the foui pool

and maintains it purity. It sends its roots into

the muck and mire beneath, but it lifts its petals

white as snow to the sun. If God can do that in

the lily pond, He can come down into the soul of

man in the most vicious surroundings and take

from it the guilt and the pollution of sin. He can

deliver the individual from the power of sin

despite all the rage of hell and all the machina-

tions of wicked men. To preach any other gospel

is to dishonor Christ and to invite defeat. Men
may come and listen to you for a time, but they

will go empty away. Christ saves the individual.

ENDOWMENT OF CHURCH PAPERS

Among the institutions of the church there is no-

thing now subject to more serious peril and sore

trial that the Church paper. The periodical must

appear just as often and must maintain just as at-

tractive form in its dress of paper and type as when
conditions were normal. This, of course, cannot be

done unless the income can be increased. To ex-

pect it would be to expect ordinary mortals to per-

form miracles. A paper has but two sources of in-

come, subscriptions and advertising, It is exceed-

ingly difficult to increase the former; the latter is

a constantly decreasing item for the reason that

public opinion demands a more and more careful

censorship. There is now a very small field for

the advertiser in the religious press. The scent

for fraud is altogether too keen now in the church

to tolerate even the moderately extravagant lan-

guage used by the average vender of wares or

remedies.

The time has come when the Church must con-

sider how this important and essential arm of our

educational work is to be maintained. It can not

be dispensed with, and it must be made even more
attractive and efficient than ever before, for the

reason that we have an ever-increasing constitu-

ency of intelligence. They will not be satisfied and
can not be benefited by a sleazy and slip-shod

periodical literature.

It will do no good to heap ridicule and contempt

upon the press that we have. Men who have been

required to make brick without straw deserve at

least the sympathy of their fellows, unless it be

clear that they have shown too great eagerness to

rush into a hapless enterprise. The attitude of the

Church at large must be changed from a cun'-empt-

ous indifference or mere tolerance to that of intelli-

gent and sympathetic co-operation in the effort to

make periodicals that will appeal, both because of

their literary merit and of the". attractive style of

the printer's art in which their menu is served.

Our schools are no longer housed in log cabins

or old barns, nor are they served by faculties whose

support comes from the income from tuition. They
mu£t either have an income from endowment or

they must have a conference subsidy. This subsidy

may not be continued as a settled policy, but it will

have to be continued till the schools have sufficient

endowment to meet the demands or else many of

our educational institutions will have to be aban-

doned. It is a fortunate thing that our people

are beginning to realize that our schools must not

be commercialized. Why should they expect us to

commercialize our press? The answer to this

question is that heretofore our people have not

classed the church paper with the educational in-

stitutions of the church. We will all get right on

this subject when we awake to the fact that the

church paper is vitally related to both our edu-

cational and missionary work.

One of our Northern religious exchanges, in a

recent issue, has the following on the subject:

"Religious journalism has been passing through

its Gethsemane, and in every denomination, as I

meet and converse with some of the recognized

leaders, Baptist, Congregational, Lutheran, Presby-

terian, and Protestant Episcopal, they do not hesi-

tate to speak of the difficulties of the editor and

the publisher, in these days of increasing costs and

ofttimes decreasing receipts. If the Rockefeller

Foundation feels justified—as it certainly does—in

augmenting the endowment of colleges and uni-

versities of all denominations, why should it not

^'consider the wisdom of setting apart from its

princely principal, equally generous amounts for

the endowment of some of our great religious

weeklies which cannot look to any church funds

to supply deficits or to supplement salaries in such

trying times as these? Cannot some Methodist

layman be found who will endow the editorial

chair?

GLENWOOD CHURCH OPENED

Last Sunday was a great day for our people in

Glenwood, one of the suburbs of Greensboro. Sev-

eral months ago the congregation at Zion, just out-

side of the city to the Southwest, decided to close

out their Church and join hands with the people

in Glenwood in building a Church which it was

believed would better accommodate the community

at large. Accordingly early in the spring plans

were adopted and a beautiful Church has been

erected on a commanding site near the terminus

of the car line.

The building is a substantial brick -veneer struc-

ture with ample auditorium and some six or eight

class rooms. When complete this house of wor-

ship will be one of the most attractive in the

city as well as one of the most comfortable and

substantial. It is estimated to cost about $12,000.

The fourth quarterly meeting for the Greens-

boro charge, of which this Church is a part, and of

which Rev. J. E. Woosley is the pastor,, was held

in this Church on Saturday. There was a large

attendance and fine reports were made by all the

Churches. On Sunday at 3 o'clock Rev. J. H.

Earnhardt preached the opening sermon, which

was a key-note utterance for the occasion. Text

John 3:3. The congregation filled the auditorium

and the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was a

fitting close to the service. At night the house

was packed and Rev. T. J. Rogers, of the West

Greensboro charge, was the preacher. The pastor

is continuing the service this week with Brother

Rogers assisting.

The Sunday school superintendent reported an

incease of 49 pupils the first day in the new

Church. Evidently there is a greatly enlarged

field of usefulness for this congregation. Among
the heroes who have stood by this organization

from the .beginning some twenty-five years ago we
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should mention Mr. J. 'W. Zink, who has been the

faithful superintendent from the beginning.

This makes the seventh Methodist Church now

open in Greensboro and suburbs and two others

are in anticipation, the lot having already been

purchased for one on North Elm Street. At

the approaching Annual Conference Glenwood and

Bethel will be set off as a new pastoral charge.

Greensboro Methodism is growing with the growth

of the city.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY FUND AGAIN

In our editorial note last week under the title,

"Which is Correct?", we had in mind only the

North Carolina Conference where the question

dealt with had arisen. Even in that we did not

undertake to decide the question, but merely to set

ourself straight in the matter of a former note.

It seems, however, that the matter is being hand-

led differently in the two Conferences, as such mat-

ters are liable to be at any time. It is true that

the Discipline seems to give specific instructions

concerning the fund collected on Sunday School

Day, and then it gives instructions also concern-

ing all assessments, and there seems to be some

want of harmony between the two, or else some-

body is wrongly interpreting the Discipline. Eith-

er one is an easy possibility; and, as we said be-

fore, we turn that matter over to the proper au-

thority for interpretation. To prevent, if possible,

any further confusion for the present at least, we

append below a letter just received from Rev. W.
A. Lambeth, Chairman of the Western North

Carolina Conference Sunday School Board:

"High Point, N. C, September, 13, 1919

The Rev. L. S. Massey,

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Brother Massey:

I hope that your article in last week's Advocate,

under "Note and Comment," will be immediately

corrected in the next issue, lest it may confuse the

minds of the brethren and work havoc with the

revenue of our Board of maintaining needy Sun-

day schools .

On page 57 of the Journal of our last Annual

Conference, you will read that the Conference as-

sessed for all benevolences, connectional and con-

ference, $155,310.00. The Conference Sunday

school interests are to have an amount to only

.0244 per cent of the amount collected. Of the

amount named above, $80,000.00 is to be used for

Conference purposes. Figuring on only the Con-

ference assessment, the Sunday school interests

axe to have only .0475 per cent of the amount col-

lected. The Sunday School Board is using this

money, as it is being paid in, in paying the salary

of our Field Secretary, Mr. O. V. Woosley, and in

paying for the institute work, general field work,

and traveling expense of his department. This

budget assessment on each charge should, of

course, be sent to Mr. Chas. W. Brown, Treasurer

of the Conference, Asheville, N. C.

However, the Sunday School Day (formerly call-

ed Children's Day) collection is an entirely dis-

tinct and separate fund. This collection is ordered

by the Discipline in Paragraph 321. This fund

goes toward the work of the General Sunday

School Board and toward the support of needy

Sunday schools within the bounds of our own Con-

ference. Each Sunday school should send the col-

lection, probably already taken this year, im-

mediately to Mr. G. F. Ivey, Treasurer Sunday
School Board, Hickory, N'. C.

Most cordially yours,

W. A. Lambeth, Chairman Sunday School Board."

SPECIALS—NOT DESIGNED FOR NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS

The impression seems to have been made in

some quarters that the efforts being made to get

Centenary Specials was designed to get new sub-

scriptions to this fund. Such is not the purpose of

the Specials Bureau. The following telegram from

Rev. S. A. Neblett, under date of September 12,

is important in this connection: "Please state in

your next issue that the object of the Centenary

campaign for specials is not additional subscrip-

tions, but is designed to give congregations, Sunday
schools, and individuals an opportunity to direct

the money pledged in the eight day drive toward
specific objects mentioned in the Centenary ask-

ings." Our readers will please bear this fact in

mind. To take a special in this campaign is not

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

We are now completing the work of

sending- notices to all subscribers who
are past due for renewal. Will it be too

much to ask that each one give this im-

mediate attention? The old method of

waiting till Conference is too slow, be-

sides, it is less convenient every way
than to deal directly by mail with the

office of publication. If we do not hear
promptly many will have to be stricken

from the list. Suppose you attend to

this right now before you forget.

to make a new subscription, but to give special

direction to the one you have already made.

ANOTHER GENEROUS BEQUEST

As announced in our news columns, by the will

of the late Mr. B. D. Heath, of Charlotte, the Board

of Trustees of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference, becomes the custodian of a fund of $43,000,

the interest of which will go to augment the in-

come of the superannuated preachers and widows

and orphans of deceased preachers, in said Con-

ference. We are sure the announcement of this

will bring a thrill of joy, not only to those depend-

ent ones, but also to the hearts of the many in

our Church who are deeply concerned for the bet-

ter care of these claimants.

We trust this example of Mr. Heath will prove

to be suggestive and that others who have large

estates will follow his example. Methodism in

North Carolina is amply able to make all retired

ministers of their denomination entirely comfort-

able.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Dry Enforcement Code has been passed by

the Senate practically as it was reported out by the

Judiciary Committee. It is said to be almost

identical with the House code, though some re-

strictions of the latter were eliminated by the

Senate. This throws the matter into conference

between the two houses where it is now up for con-

sideration with the prospect of an early agreement.

The House definition of intoxicating liquor, fixing

the alcoholic limit at one-half of one per cent, is

retained. This was important particularly in con-

nection with 1

the brewing interests.

* * * *

The Sunday Schools are taking an important

part in the work of the Centenary. In fact for

some years they have been making a worth-while

contribution to the missionary cause, and it was
but natural that when the whole Church was mov-

ing forward as never before in this work they

should be found bearing their part in the advance

movement. In this connection, however, we de-

sire to call attention to a note in another column

from Rev. J. L. Neill, Superintendent Department

of Missionary Education of the General Sunday

School Board. In a private note from him we learn

that in some instances this money is being applied

on the Conference collections. You will notice that

he advises that this money should be sent to Gen-

eral Centenary Treasurer, Box 38 Nashville, Tenn.

» * » *

The opening of Trinity College on Wednesday
morning, September 17th, is an event of importance

to the whole State and especially to the Method-

ist people of the State. Probably more homes than

ever before will be represented in the student

body that will gather there and in Trinity Park
School on its campus. Reports that reach this office

indicate this much. We are glad of this out look for

this great Christian institution that has back of it a

heroic history of high endeavor in the field of

Christian education. But this is not so much a

time for glorification over the past as it is for

earnest endeavor to meet the responsibilities of

the future. Institutions and men need a forward

look today—have always needed the vision of the

seer. This responsibility rests most heavily, of

course, upon the men who are directly engaged in the

work at the college. We believe they recognize this

fact and are earnestly striving to meet this re-

sponsibility. We believe the time has come when

institutions of the Church should put a new em-

phasis upon the moral and religious character of

those who teach in them. Think of a godless man
or frivolous, worldly minded woman teaching in a

Christian institution! It ought not to be. We
must have the intellectual equipment, but even

more important than that is the religious equip-

ment for this work that needs to be as religiously

done as the work of the pulpit. We trust that

Trinity College and Trinity Park School, as well as

the -other Christian institutions of our country, are

entering upon a year of very great usefulness in

this important field of endeavor.

Rioting in Boston has taken on a different phase

from that which has occurred elsewhere, and one that

is, if possible, more serious than the disturbances

in Washington and Chicago. In Boston the men
who were set in places of authority, men whose
sworn duty it was to enforce the law, went on

strike and the lawless element turned loose upon
an unprotected community. This was not a con-

flict between races and the "Jim Crow" law could

not be responsible for it. Dr. Warren, the famous
ex-president of Boston University, will have to find

another reason for this one. Then Boston has

flattered itself with being the intellectual centre

of the universe. Surely this rioting is not a crime

of ignorance. The old theory that education is a

universal panacea for all the ills of human society

is rather discredited here. Men have been shot

down—how many we do not know—for no crime

and apparently from no personal ill will. It was
an outburst of criminal lawlessness in Boston.

Volunteers were called for to keep order, the

militia was called out, and temporarily, at least,

the lawless element is held in restraint again. This

breaking out of rioting at most unexpected places

shows how deep seated and serious the nmost is

in the world today. It started apparently against

autocratic authority. That revolt has been foster-

ed in many ways, and now there is a marked ten-

dency to disregard all authority however constitut-

ed. The pendulum is swinging beyond the point

to which the better elements of society desire it to

go. We have been dealing with the matter largely

from the standpoint of making concessions to the

dissatisfied element, and to a certain degree this

is wise; but the point is reached where the an-

archistic element will have to be put under the

restraint of force. Human society has not yet

reached, if it ever will reach, the point where force

is no longer necessary for the protecti jn of society.

The Industrial Situation, while it is being clear-

ed of some kinks, is still. very far from being re-

stored to normal. There is cause, however, for

gratification at the progress that has been made
in the settlement of labor disputes in North Caro-

lina. More or less serious disagreements between
employers and the employed have developed in

Charlotte, Badin, High Point, and perhaps other

places in this State. In the settlement of these

disputes Gov. T. W. Bickett has taken a com-

mendable part. He has fallen upon a principle

of settlement that seems likely to bear his name,
and which to us appears wholly reasonable. He
accords to labor the right to organize if it so de-

sires. We do not see how this principle can he

successfully disputed. Before a man can properly

be penalized for joining an organization (and to

refuse him employment on that ground is in effect

to penalize him), it should at least be shown that

such organization is inimical to the general good.

While labor unions may be regarded in that light

by individuals, and while it seems to us that such or-

ganizations will inevitably have to be put under some
sort of government control unless a decided change
in spirit comes over them, the principle of organ-

ized labor has not yet been proved to be an evil.

Until such is done, it seems to us that Gov.

Bickett's contention that a laboring man has the

right to join in a union if he so desires is

wholly reasonable. On the other hand, it is

certainly true that a laboring man has the right

to decline to join a union without being hindered

in his work. The union man has no right to

heap contempt upon a non-union man, to hold him
up to redicule, or in any other way interfere with

his accepting employment for the support of him-

self and family. It seems to us that the recogni-

tion of these principles is a distinct step forward

in the present situation. That they will prove a per-

manent solution of the problems involved between
the employers and the employed we doubt, but it

is good for the present emergency. It has put the

wheels of industry in North Carolina turning again.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
A NEW SYSTEM OF TRAINING SCHOOLS

By John W1
. Shackford, Superintendent of the De-

partment of Teacher-Training

One of the most promising movements in the

Church in behalf of the training of our lay work-

ers and the advancement of thoroughgoing relig-

ious education is the new series of Standard

Training Schools which have come into promin-

ence during the last year. Standard Training

Schools are high-grade schools for Sunday school

leaders and teachers conducted by the annual con-

ference boards and city or district boards under

a plan of general supervision by the Department

of Teacher Training. They are schools in which

the General Sunday School Board renders more

or less assistance, both in planning the schools and

in supplying some of the instructors to do the

work. They are called "Standard Training Schools"

because they measure up to the requirements of

the General Sunday School Board for schools of

this class in the character of their courses of

study, instructors, conditions of work, organization,

administration, etc., and because on the ground of

this standardization they issue the credits of the

Department of Teacher Training.

Standard Training Schools are offering the same
courses of study that are given in the fwo sum-

mer schools of the General Sunday School Board,

the one at Lake Junaluska, and the other at South-

ern Methodist University, these schools of the Gen-

eral Board being demonstration schools in which

certain ideals and principels are worked out for

the Conference Board Schools, the latter being co-

ordinated with the former in a general system of

training schools for the Church.

Through this system of schools in which the

Conference Sunday School Boards and the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board co-operate there seems

to be promise of carrying this new and more thor-

ough-going form of training work into all our con-

ferences and into all the great centers of our Sun-

day school membership. A unique thing about

these schools is that they are based upon a plan

of enlistment of the most gifted university and

college professors and expert teachers in the

Church. The plan is to put one such school at

the center of each annual conference, and one in

each of our great cities, and to use in these

schools our foremost college professors and other

teachers who are especially equipped to teach the

various subjects required.

Among the well-known instructors who have as-

sisted in these schools during the last six months

are the following: Dr. Andrew Sledd. Dr. H H.

Harris and Dr. W. A. Smart, of Emory University;

Dr. P. B. Kern and Dr. J. L. Cuninggim, of South-

ern Methodist University; Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, Dr.

John A. Rice, President William R. Bourne of Cen-

tral College, Louisiana; Prof. H. E. Spence, of the

Department of Religious Education, Trinity College;

Rev. J. C. Robertson, Lynchburg, "Va., Mrs. Clay E.

Smith, Mrs. W. B. Ferguson, Miss M. Anne Moore,

of Texas State Normal College, at Denton, and a

number of other well known teachers and spe-

cialists on religious education in addition to the

regularly employed officers of Conference and

General Sunday School Boards.

During the first six months of the year Standard

Training Schools were held in Knoxville Tenn.,

Lynchburg, Va., Little Rock, Ark., Durham, N. C,
Columbia, S. C, Jackson, Tenn , Lander College,

S. C. Bamberg, S. C, Myrtle Beach, S. C, Ovoca,

Tenn. and Fort O'Connor, Texas, and Richmond,

Va. There are requests now on the desk of the

Superintendent of Teacher Training for assistance

in more than thirty schools during the coming

Sunday school year. Every conference in the con-

nection in which the Sunday school work is well

organized is planning for one or for several Stand-

ard Training Schools and the effort will be made
to keep all these schools up to highest grade of

thoroughgoing work, and to supply them with the

strongest and best equipped teachers of Bible and

religious education in the Church.

At the heart of this system of schools, as their

inspiration and model, and as the means through

which leaders for these schools are to be develop-

ed, there will stand the Summer School at Lake
Junaluska and the like school of the West at

Southern Methodist University. These schools

have already taken rank among the foremost of

their kind on the Continent and each year our in-

structors for these schools will be selected from

the best known and the best equipped teachers in

America, so that the leaders who are to carry

forward regular work in our conferences and in

the great centers of the Church may in these

Summer Schools of the General Board come into

contact with the most vital and representative

leaders in religious education of their time.

During the first seven months of this year more
than eleven hundred persons completed credit

courses in these schools and have gone out, both

to continue their studies, and to carry the gospel

of an enlarged Sunday school vision and of efficient

Sunday school service to the Church. Those who
have some acquaintance with what has been done

in these training schools since the beginning of

the year are not only deeply gratified with what
has been accomplished, but see in the first fruits

the promise of better things and a demonstration

of a very practical means throug hwhich we are

still further to solve what has been one of the

most perplexing problems in the work of the

Church in the training of our lay religious workers.

PROGRAM FOR A CHURCH-WIDE REVIVAL

The Joint Committe on Evangelism announces

its program for Church-wide Revival. The Joint

Committee on Evangelism met in Junaluska August

26, and adopted the following plan for a Church-

wide revival campaign. The committee is the

composite committee made up of representat'ves

from the Committee on Evangelism, the Centenary

commission and three others. Bishop U. V. W.
Darlington, J. W 1

. Perry, H. K. Boyer, J. J. Stowe,

E. B. Chappell, W. B. Beauchamp, C. G. Hounshell.

H. A. Boaz, J. L. Neill, W. E. Brock, W. R. Stock-

holm, Mrs. Kirkwood, W. G. Cram and O. E. God-

dard.

Bishop Darlington, president; C. G. Hounshell,

vice-president; O. EL Goddard, secretary. The
Executive Committee is composed of the above

mentioned officers and W. G. Cram and W. E.

Brock.

Standard Plan for Evangelistic Campaign

STATEMENT
The Centenary proppagaada has produced a

revival. It is clearly the duty of the Centenary

Commission to conserve its own product. The
Centenary Commission has no disposition to usurp

the work delegated to the Committee on Evangel-

ism created by the General Conference. Hence,

after a thoruogh conference, the Committee on

Evangelism and the Centenary Commission agreed

to combine and promote a Church-wide Revival.

Organization

The following is the plan of organization:

Joint Committee

The Joint Committe on Evangelism shall be com-

posed of three members from the Committee on

Evangelism, three members from the Centenary

Commission and three members who are members
of both committees, and three others who have

no membership in either, the Associate Director

of the Missionary Centenary, and the secretaries

of the Department of Home Missions. This Joint

Committee shall carry out the policy of the Cen-

tenary Commission and the Board of Missions for

a Churcl^W'ide Revival.

Annual Conference Committee on Evangelism

The Annual Conference Committee on Evangel-

ism shall be composed of the Annual Conference

Cabinet, the Committee on Evangelism and the

Chairman of the Annual Conference Centenary

Commission.

It shall be the duty of this committee (1) to pro-

mote evangelism within the bounds of the Con-

ference; (2) to nominate to the Joint Committee
one of their number for the Evangelistic Cam-
paign Director of that conference.

District Committee on Evangelism

The District Committee on Evangelism shall be

composed of the District Cabinet, District secre-
tary of the Epworth League, the District Secretary
of the Woman's Missionary Society, and one pas-
tor elected by the other members.

It shall be the duty of this committee (1) to pro-
mote evangelism within the bounds of the District;

(2) to nominate some one as District Evangelistic
Director to the Conference Evangelistic Director.

Committee on Evangelism in the Local Church
The Local Church Evangelistic Committee shall

be composed of the Local Church Cabinet, the
Evangelistic Committee of the Local Church, and
such others as these may desire to add.

The duties of this committee "shall be (1) to pro-

mote evangelism within the local church; (2) to

nominate a Church Evangelistic Director to the
District Evangelistic Director; (3) to see that a
survey of the Local Church is made according to

the Standard Plan.

Plan

1. The Joint Evangelistic Committee shall as-

sist pastors, presiding elders and evangelists in

every -way possible in promoting revivals through-

out the connection during the summer, autumn and
winter. The committee is creating a good supply

of evangelistic literature in the way of leaflets,

pamphlets and posters, which it will be glad to dis-

tribute throughout the church gratuitously.

2. The Joint Committee is planning a great

simultaneous campaign culminating on Easter Sun-

day. Prior to the time for this simultaneous cam-
paign it is desired we shall have an accruate survey

in every local church, to determine each Church's

evangelistic responsibility.

In order that this survey may be accurately

made, the Centenary has employed an expert who
is now making a survey of one dozen typical

churches in rural, city, suburban and mountain
districts.

Based on the survey of these typical churches,

a book will be prepared' giving minute instructions

as to how to put on a survey in the churches in

each of these classes throughout the connection.

The Easter Campagin
Two weeks prior to Easter Sunday, or as near

thereto as may be satisfactory to the Local

Church, the revival campaign shall begin. Let

there be public services in the churches every

night. (See "Simultaneous Campaign for Rural

Work," page 21.)

Survey

1. The local Church Evangelistic Committee

shall make a survey of all its contiguous territory,

according to the Standard Plan set forth in the

standard book on surveys. This survey must be

completed at least three weeks before Easter Sun-

day.

2. They will classify prospective members as fol-

lows:

(a) Placing the names of unidentified Meth-

odists on blue cards.

(b) The unconverted who express a preference

for the Methodist Church on brown cards.

(c) And those that have no church preference

on white cards.

Local Church Organization

At least one week before the public services of

this campaign begin, the Evangelistic Committee

of the Local Church shall perfect an organization

by which every prospective member shall be inter-

viewed personally, as frequently as necessary, to

secure definite decisions for Christ.

Teams

1. The local Church Director shall appoint one

captain for each group of ten prosnecti fa members.

2. On Wednesday night, eighteen days before

Easter, the team captains and local Campaign Di-

rector, with the pastor, shall njeet and make up
the teams for the several captains.

3. Each captain shall select from five to ten

members from the Church roll to compose his

team of personal workers.

4. The following night, or as near thereto as the

teams can be assembled, the Director, pastor, cap-

tains, and their teams shall meet and divide the

lists of prospective members among the teams as

their judgment may dictate.

5. On the following night the pastor shall meet
all the teams and instruct them how to do per-

sonal work.

6. On Sunday, March 21, immediately after the

11 o'clock service, the Evangelistic Committee,
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Local Church Director, captains and teams, and

the pastor, shall meet for conference and for

luncheon, wheiever practicable, preparatory to

the visitation that afternoon.

7. The team captains are urged to confine them-

selves to visit the names on the blue cards the

first Sunday afternoon and every day thereafter

until the list shall have been properly worked.

8. On Sunday night, fifteen minutes before the

public service, each captain will meet his team

and hear reports. All names for Church member-

ship and letters received that afternoon shall be

handed to the pastor for announcement at the

services that night.

9. At the close of the services on Sunday night,

and on all subsequent nights during the campaign,

there shall be a meeting of all the team captains

and team members with the pastor and director for

conference. Where necessary, at these confer-

ences, there may be an exchange of names from

one team member to another, also any other mat-

ter of vital importance may foe considered.

10. After the blue cards shall have been ex-

hausted, work shall begin simultaneously on the

brown and white cards.

11. It is suggested that all the preaching the

first week of the meeting be on the line of person-

al evangelism. The pastor shall give brief instruc-

tions to the teams in the afternoon conference

each evening.

Reports

Each pastor will be furinshed -with blanks on

which to make reports to his presiding eider on

the following items:

1. As to the survey, showing the iia-1 ility of

his church.

2. As to the campaign, showing the number

interviewed and the number added to the Church

from May, 1919, to May, 1920.

Simultaneous Revival Campaign for Rural Work

A vast majority of our Churches are in the rural

districts. Our country Churches have been the base

of supply whence have come our preachers and

leadership among the laity. The Joint Evangel-

istic Centenary Commission is anxious that the

revival campaign be put on in the most effective

way possible on all circuits.

The Survey

This should begin on all of the circuits im-

mediately after the preacher returns from the

Annual Conference. Weather conditions will

likely be more favorable during the autumn than

in February or March. The pastor should organ-

ize his forces and make the survey in all his

Churches according to the "Standard Plan," mak-

ing such modifications only as are necessary for

his particular field. This work should be com-

pleted before Christmas. The cards should be

carefully filed, if possible, in a fire-proof vault

for use next spring. The pastor in all his visita-

tions during the fall and winter should be gather-

ing data for the revival campaign.

The Simultaneous Campaign

There is great advantage in having the whole

Church engaged in a revival campaign at the same

time. It is quite as important that the circuits

join in this campaign as the stations. The "Stand-

ard Plan" can be substantially carried out on the

circuit.

The circuit pastor should begin his revival cam-

paign as many weeks before Easter as will be

needed to complete the work on Easter Sunday.

By beginning several weeks in advance of Easter

he can probably secure the services of some sta-

tion preachers. The "Standard Plan" set forth in

the previous paragraph, should foe followed as far

as is practicable. The Centenary Commission is

expecting great results from the campaign in the

rural districts.

Church School Evangelistic Campaign
STATMENT

1. The Conservation Program includes the plan

for a Church-wide revival of religion.

2. The Church school or college is the stratgeic

center of the denomination. No adequate plans

for the revival can leave out the college.

3. We are seeking to reach the college life in

this campaign and are earnestly seeking the co-

operation of the college authorities that this may
be done in the most effective way.

Plans

1. Rev. R. S. Stewart is the secretary for the

Joint Committee on Evangelism for Church schools.

2. The Life Service Department will co-operate

with the Evangelistic program in the colleges, and

every Evangelistic Campaign will include a pre-

sentation of and enlistment for life service.

3. The services of some of the best qualified

men and women in the Church are being obtained

to carry this message to the colleges.

4. The organization in the college for the

Evangelistic Campaign shall be a Cabinet compos-

ed of the College President, one member of the

faculty, the president of the Christian Associations

and two other representative students.

In case of co-educational institutions, the presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A. shall be added to this

cabinet.

5. All correspdonce shall be with this cabinet

through the director of the Evangelistic Campaign,

whom the cabinet shall elect. The School Cabinet

shall plan, with the assigned Evangelistic Leader,

all matters that concern the program of this Evan-

gelistic Campaign. The cabinet also shall elect a

chairman of Minute Men. The Minute Men will be

furnished with a definite outline of speeches.

U. V. W. Darlington, President.

O. E. Goddard, Secretary.

THE CONSERVATION PROGRAM OF THE CEN-

TENARY

By W. B. Beauchamp, Director General

The program of the Centenary Movement has

three periods quite definitely outlined: first, the

time of preparation for the financial drive; second,

the period of the intensive drive; and, third, the

follow-up of the Conservation Program.

We have passed the first two periods of the

Centenary Movement. We are now distinctly en-

tering upon the Conservation Program. This con-

ception involves not only the most efficient method
of securing payment of the pledges made during

the intensive drive or the collection of the mil-

lions of dollars that have been subscribed by the

membership of the Church, but it involves also

the conservation and enlargement of those cul-

tural principles which brought Methodism to see

the need of this vastly increased financial income

for the missionary enterprise.

Careful Planning Needed

The Conservation year demands the same care-

ful planning, the most definite organization, the

most complete team work, and the same passion-

ate interest in the Kingdom of God as was found

needful in the two preceding periods. To make
parmanent in the most remarkable movement in

the history of Methodism, to learn how to use effi-

ciently the forces and men developed in this

world-wide program demands even larger develop-

ment of spiritual resources and the wisest leader-

ship of men, and, at last, can only be done by
the guidance of God who has vouchsafed us in a

wonderful way His presence and leadership in all

the Centenary plans.

Collection of the Pledges

The result of the Eight Day Drive in our Church
was an astounding success financially. Encouraged

by this result, we enter upon the collection period

of these pledges with this slogan, "No Shrinkage,

but an Increase."

We are sending to all treasurers of the Cente-

nary fund, to pastors and others inv lved in the

program of collections, a "Stndard Plan" which,

if carefully followed, will make real the slogan

which has been adopted for these collections. We
are certain that the "Standard Plan" will bring as

good results in the matter of collections as the

Standard Plan for the Eight Day Drive brought in

the pledges. We, therefore, urge the cabinets,

conferences, district and local Church, to follow

in letter as well as in spirit the program of the

"Standard Plan for Collection of Pledges." We
realize at the same time that no mechanical plan

for collections is adequate for the largest results,

for at least we are dependent upon the same spirit

in preachers and people which brought to such a

glorious success in the Centenary up to this time.

We, therefore, for this year have wrought out a

''Standard Plan" for Conservation covering all de-

partments for developing and enlarging the Cen-

tenary ideal.

Spiritual Resources and Intercession

In the Conservation Program, therefore, first

of all we are emphasizing Intercession, a pledge

of a still greater number of Methodists who will

definitely and daily give themselves to Interces-

sion to God. Throughout the Centenary Movement
the realization came to us that the things accom-

plished could not have been done except many
were bearing this program to the throne of grace

and guidance. Underneath every department of

the Conservation Program and fundamental to

every plan now, as from the begninng, our motto

is "First Of All, Pray."

Stewardship and Tithing

The pledge and comprehensive declaration of

Christian Stewardship by thousands of speakers,

preachers and laymen, during the two pervious

periods of the Centenary drive has been the great-

est single lifting force in all the Centenary pro-

gram. The realization of responsibility of stew-

ardship to God of time and property and life has

come to Methodism in a remarkable degree and
yet we know that we are only at the beginning of

the application of this great fundamental truth in

the life of the individual member and Church.

The purpose, therefore, of the Centenary leaders

is to proclaim with even an increased faith this

doctrine of Christian Stewardship in all its relation

to life. We definitely stress tithing as the mkrum
financial expression of stewardship of property.

We do not believe it is the measure of responsi-

bility but that it is both a rational and scriptual

rule for giving. In the Conservation program,

therefore, for this year Christian Stewardship will

hold a central place.

Life Service

The survey of the world field, at home and
abroad, revealed more impressively and definitely

the need for a vastly increased number of men and
women who would give themselves to the Kingdom
of God for life service. The enlarged program of

the missionary enterprise as we face the world'3

need today cannot be met except with an increased

number of men and women who will heed the call

of God in this hour in even greater proportion than

the increased giving of the Church in this hour.

We must, therefore, in the Conservation Program
give forth the call for life service. We must also

bring to the Churches the call for enlistment of the

membership of the Church for a definite tithing of

time for service in the Kingdom of God. More
fundamental than money is the need of men who,

in the spirit of Christ, shall go forth with the

message of life to the ends of the earth.

Church-Wide Evangelistic Program
The Centenary Program has brought to the

Church a great revival spirit. Many men and wo-
men have been brought into the Kingdom of God
in the ongoing of the Centenary Program. The
Movement has so quickened the life of the Church,

has so awakened the membership, has so called in-

to service multitudes of men and women who have
been idle in the Kingdom before that on every
hand there is a faith and feeling that we are on
the edge of a still greater revival and that, at the

very heart of the Centenary Conservation Pro-

gram of this year, there must be a Church-wide
Evangelistic program. We must call into action

definitely every agency in our Church for this

supreme objective this year—the pastor, the pre-

siding elder, the layman and the evangelist. For
this task Methodism should be prepared with the

keynote of the life of the Church from the be-

ginning which has been a burning passion for the

the redemption of the world.

Other Items in the Program
The plans of the Conservation Progiam contem-

plate utilizing the agencies which have been most
effective in bringing this thing to the surprising

success to date.

Every legitimate method of publicity, secular

press and Church press, speech, stereopticon, pam-
phlet, literature of all sorts, must play their part

just as effectively in this financial follow-up pro-

gram.

The Minute Man
Standing out in a prominent way for carrying

the message of the Conservation to the last Church
of Methodism is the well developed Minute Man
plan by which thousands and thousands of speech-

es were made in country Church and city Church
and to groups of people from one end of the na-

tion to the other. The re-discovery of the layman
is a great factor and force in the Church program,
is one phase of a revival of the highest order. The
purpose, therefore, of the Centenary Movement
in this Conservation Program is to use and enlarge
every force and factor which has made for so com-
plete success in the whole Centenary Movement.
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* Notes and Correspondence I

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Young preachers desiring books

at half price will please address P. O.

Box 26, Whiteville, N. C.

—We are requested by Rev. W. F.

Galloway to state that his postoffice

address is now Burlington, N. C.

—Revs. R. M. Courtney and R. G.

Tuttle, of Thomasville, were in the city

on Monday and called at the Advocate
office.

—Rev. W. M. Smith closed a fine re-

vival meeting at Franklinville last

week. He was assisted in the meeting
by Rev. G. A. Stamper, of Leaksville.

—Rev. R. M. Hoyle. pastor of our
church in Newton, has on a special re-

vival campaign this week. Rev. Neil

C. Williams, pastor of the Shelby cir-

cuit, is doing the preaching.

—Mr. C. H. Deal, recently one of our

missionaries to Korea, now of Spartan-

burg. S. C., spoke to the congregation

at Centenary Church, this city, on Sun-

day evening.

—The people of West Market Street

Church , this city, were delighted with

1;he sermon of Rev. Geo. F. Smith, of

Louisburg, who dropped in for the

evening on his return from Davidson

County.

—A good meeting was closed at Car-

raway Memorial church on Wednesday
night of last week. The pastor, Rev.

A. C. Gibbs, was assisted part of the

time by the presiding elder, Rev. J. H.

Barnhardt. Ffteen or more persons

were received on profession of faith.

—Dr. C. O. Fisher, son of Rev. G. W
Fisher, of Zebulon circuit, has recent-

ly been on a visit to his home people

at that place. Dr. Fisher is now a

member of the faculty of Clarke Uni-

versity, Worcester, Mass., in the de-

partment of economics and political

science.

—Rev. James Willson, one of the

honored superannuates of the Western
North Carolina Conference, was a

visitor at the Advocate office on Mon-
day. He was returning from a visit

to relatives at Cameron, N. C. We
were glad to see im in good health and
so exceedingly cheerful in spirit.

—We were delighted to have a visit

on Wednesday morning of last week
by Rev. George F. Smith, pastor of

our church in Louisburg. Brother

Smith was on his way to visit in his

old home community near Southmont.

Davidson county. He had an engage-

ment to preach in a memorial service

at Macedonia on Sunday morning.

—Greensboro College for Women
opened the fall session on Wednesday
of last week with all -vailable dormi-

tory space full. The faculty is all in

place and school exercises are moving
along with the utmost satisfaction.

The galleries at West Market Street

Church on Sunday were radiant with

the smiling faces of the new students.

—Rev. T. J. Rogers, pastor of the

West Greensboro charge, assisted by

Revs. J. P. Lanning and J. H. Barn-

hardt, will begin a series of services

at Pomona Mills this (Thursday) ev-

ening. This is a large suburb of the

city of Greensboro in which the Meth-

odist church has failed so far to es-

tablish regular services.

—Rev. C. F. Sherrill, pastor of the

Pltasant Garden circuit, was greatly

surprised and delighted on the first

Sunday in September when the offi-

cials of Liberty church handed him a

check for the balance due by that

church on assessments for the pastor

and the Conference collections for the

year. This is an unusual experience

for a ipastor so many weeks in advance
of the Annual Conference.

—The Woman's Missionary Society

of Holts Chapel, Greensboro circuit,

did the handsome thing on Thursday,
September 4th. when they gave a mis-

cellaneous shower at the home of Mrs.

W. W. Whittington in honor of Mrs.

J. E. Woosley, wife of their pastor,

Rev. J. E. Woosley. There were a
great many valuable presents which
are duly appreciated by Mrs Woosley.
The whole affair was but a fitting rec-

ognition of Mrs. Woosley's faithful

work for the past four years.

-^Rev. J. T. Jerome, the Sunday
School Field Secretary of the North
Carolina Conference, was a much ap-

preciated visitor at the Advocate office

on Wednesday of last week. Brother
Jerome makes his appearance in the
Sunday School Survey for the first

time this week and our readers will

be hearing from him from time to

time. He and Brother Woosley are

both young, vigorous and sprightly,

and will make a good working team
for our Sunday schools.

—Rev. D. M. Litaker, pastor of our
Church in Lincolnton, writing under
date of September 15, says: "We laid

the first brick of our proposed new
C'uurch this morning at 8:15. Quite a
number of people of all denominations
gathered at the lot for the brief cere-

mony. After the first and second
bricks were laid by the oldest and
youngest members present, each one
of the company laid a brick. There is

every reason to believe that the build-

ing will reach completion by May of

next year. The material is on the

ground. The estimate is $50,000. Tt

will be a fine Church, modern and well

arranged."

NOTICE
The St. Pauls Methodist church at

Tabor, N. C, will be dedicated on the

second Sunday in October, by Rev. J.

H. Shore. All former pastors and pre-

siding elders are cordially invited to

attend this dedication.

F. A. Lupton, Pastor.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORT
BLANKS

On account of the new financial plan
which goes into effect this year, all

pastors will have to get new blanks
on which to make their reports to the

Annual Conference. I have sent to

each presiding elder in the North Car-

olina Conference a sufficient number
of these blanks for the preachers in

his district. The presiding elders will

put them in the hands of the preach-

ers, collecting 15 cents a piece for the

same.

R. H. Willis, Secretary.

BISHOP DARLINGTON IN NORTH
CAROLINA

The following appointments for

Bishop U .V. W. Darlington in North
Carolina are clipped from the South-

ern Christian Advocate:
Maxton", N. C, September 24, p. m.
Elizabeth City, N. C, September

26.

Rosemary, N. C, September 28.

Raleigh, iN. C, September 29.

Meeting of the Presiding Elders of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, Salisbury, N. C, October 1.

Lenoir, N. C., October 5.

MISS HOUSER TO TAKE UP MIS-
SIONARY WORK

The Methodist Missionary Society

met at the residence of Mrs. D. M.
Litaker Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. R.

J. Sifford, the president, presided. Miss

Marie Houser, of this city, was the

guest of honor. Miss Houser will

leave next week for college to pre-

pare herself for the foreign mission

fields. For this occasion the members
of the Missionary and Philathea class

had planned a delightful shower for

Miss Houser. Mrs. Litaker invited the

guests to the dining room where de-

licious cream and cake were served.

After the guests returned to the living

room they found a miniature aero-

plane, from which Master Roy Litaker,

handsome little son of the hostess,

proceeded to unload the dainty pack-

ages and shower Miss Houser. The

packages contained many pretty and
useful articles dear to a young lady's

heart. Miss Houser thanked the la-

dies in her usual graceful manner.
Miss Houser is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. R. A. Houser, of this city.

—

Lincolnton News.

BEQUEST TO CONFERENCE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES

The Trustees of the Western North
Carolina Conference are in receipt of

a paragraph in the Will of Mr. B. D.

Heath, deceased, of Charlotte, in which
he makes bequests to the Trustees to

the amount of forty-three thousand
dollars.

Acceptance of same, with pledge by
the Trustees to comply with the con-

ditions attached to the bequests, has

been mailed to the executors, with

the thanks of the Poard for this gen-

erous gift. The interest only is to be

used and the gift will be an enduring

monument to the memory of the donor

J. E. Gay, Secretary and Treasurer

Board of Trustees

Madison, N. C.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OPENING
Jefferson School began its seventh

session Tuesday, Sept. 2, with by far

the largest number of students we
have ever had at the opening of the

fall term. The dormitories are filled

to the utmost capacity and it is with

difficulty that we are arranging to ac-

commodate students who are still com-

ing in. The prospects for the school

are the brightest they have ever been.

The faculty of six well trained and ex-

perienced teachers has entered upon
the year's work with enthusiasm and
earnestness.

We will enter next week with our

pastor, Rev. T. J. Houck, into a series

of meetings. Pray for us that the re-

vival spirit may sweep through the

entire school, causing this body of

young men and women to enter as a

unit upon a life of consecrated service

that will count for Christ-like citizen-

ship in this entire country.

W. L. Scott.

REV. J. C. BROWN
We the people of Cottonville circuit,

wish to express publicly our appreci-

ation of the loyal service of Rev. J. C.

Brown during his work with us in the

last four years.

He has been a tireless worker, a

sympathetic pastor and efficient

preacher, feeding his ipeople on the

sincere milk of the word.

He has built up the work on the cir-

cuit generally and the following items

show: The Advocate had five sub-

scribers when he came on the work.

It now has thirty-four. He has re-

ceded sixty-eight into the church. He
has also made many material im-

provements, has painted Cottonville

church, also inside of Cedar Grove
church, bought a stove for the par-

sonage, covered parsonage barn, and

bought bell for Rehobeth church.

Any circuit will be fortunate in get-

ting Rev. Mr. Brown. We regret to

lose him but know that our loss will

be the gain of any community to

which he goes.

Respectfully, *

S. Mc. Alexander.

WANTED—A MAN AND $25,000

Weaver Hall, at Rutherford College,

is already full. Rutherford needs a

twin dormintory to Weaver Hall. We
want a man win sufficient means,

heart and vision to say, "I will give

$25,000 to build this dormintory." The
man building it is to name it. With
$25,000 you can erect a $35,000 or

$40,000 building at Rutherford; help

the school that has forty ministerial

students—probably nearly fifty for

the year now beginning—that helps

other boys of limited means, that best

of all puts religion first; and builds a

lasting memorial doing good on and
on, named for you or the one you most
wish to honor. Who will respond

first?

J. R. Walker.

Rutherford College.

REVIVAL AT BATTLEBORO
On last Thursday evening one of the

most gracious revival meetings ever
held in the Church at Battleboro came
to a close.

Brother W. A. Cade did the preach-
ing, which was of a very high order.

It seemed that every message pulsated
with the Holy Spirit.

As a result of the meeting some
forty decided to live the Christian

life, twenty joined the Church, nine-

teen on profession of faith and one
by letter, and the town and surround-
ing community were in a moral and
spiritual way, helped.

W. G. Lowe.

PRINCETON CIRCUIT
An eight day revival meeting of

more than the usual spiritual interest

was closed at Zion last Sunday. Sep-

tember 7, with four new members,
three by baptism and one by let-

ter, Zion is one of the oldest of

the Churches of this community and
has a worthy history. It formerly oc-

cupied a place in a community center

one and a half miles from Micro, but

conditions changed and made neces-

seary its removal to the village, and in

this new relation the old Church is

taking on new life and gives promise
of future life and usefulness.

Another point of interest in this

changing and moving of the old

Church is, that about five miles in the

opposite direction from where the old

Church stood, a few of the Zion mem-
bers have organized a new Church
where we now have a nice modern
building with four Sunday school

rooms (besides the auditorium. Here
we have a membership of about twen-

ty and a working Sunday school num-
bering more than three times that

many. This Church provides for the

country side of the Zion Church ter-

ritory as it was before being removed
to Micro. The old Church grounds,

with the place where rests their loved

ones of sacred memory so near by,

was and is still very dear to the hearts

of many of our people, but when the

life, the expansion and growth of the

Church made it ncessary, they, true

to the spirit of our great Methodism,

made the sacrifice, and the spirit of

harmony now prevaling is beautiful

and we are sure is pleasing to Him
who made the great sacrifice for us

that we might have life novr and in

eternity. J. G. Johnson.

Princeton, N. C.

GREAT REVIVAL IN WADESBORO
For the past four weeks Wadesboro

has experienced the greatest revival

in its history. Evangelist B. F. Mc-

Lendon and his party came to us

August 10, and closed out September

10. It is impossible to tabulate the

numerical results as the people came
in ever increasing numbers for fifty

miles in every direction. The crowds

were larger the last night than ever.

I believe that the night services aver-

aged 5,000 attendants. The large tent

seating 3,000 was always packed and

as far as the vacant ground extended

was a mass of humanity. Probably as

many as 3,000 people were converted

or reclaimed, the latter largely pre-

dominating.

"Mack" is simply a modern wonder.

He is medium in height, weighs 190

pounds, 38 years old. has a heavy,

black mustache, a big shock of black

hair standing out in every way, and an

eye like an eagle's that can express

ad libitum the whole gamut of human
emotion. His wit is abundant and en-

joyable, his pathos soul touching and

heart melting. His vocabulary is mul-

ticopious, especially in denouncing

"the sin business," or "bragging on

Jesus," He is highly dramatic at times

and his description of God prizing him

up out of a life of deepest sin can

ever he forgotten.

He is entirely surrendered to God

and possesses the enduement of the

Spirit according to Moody, Finney et

al. Withal, he is unselfish to a fault.

His benefactions exceed $100 a day,

mostly bestowed in unusual channels
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with no desire that the world ever

hear of it. He believes that he is

God's steward of all he is and has. He
is the strongest exponent of tithing

the writer has ever known, but he

gives more than half he receives.

Wadesboro gave him a personal

purse above expenses of $4178.00. He
and party opened up a union meeting
at Kinston the 21st inst.

God bless you, Mack, you left no
sting behind you. You know how to

preach on hell without consigning us

to its flames. Every one loves you. You
are, indeed, a God-called voice crying

in this modern wilderness of covetous,

worldly, sexual insanity. May your

abilities be multiplied and may your

life be spared for an ever enlarging

apostleship.

E. R. Welch.

TABLE ROCK CHARGE
Have just closed a six weeks revival

campaign, with about 200 conversions

or reclamations; 60 joined the Metho-

dist church, 10 the Baptist and one

the Presbyterian; 30 or 40 family al-

tars erected and four prayer meetings

established; old feuds settled and a

general toning up of the spiritual life

of the church.

At Obeth Rev. and Mrs. Hise did

most of the preaching. They are con-

secrated to the work and God is great-

ly using them in saving souls. A+

the other five churches Rev. C. C.

Totherow did the preaching. He is a

local preacher-evangelist of our

Church. He is a great good man of

God, wholly consecrated to the work
of an evangelist. He preaches the

word with power and in demonstra-
tion of the Spirit.

Perhaps his most effective work is

with the children. He can entertain

interest and instruct them all at the

same time. He preaches through
them to the parents and grown-up
people. Those that know me best

know that I have never been over en-

thusiastic about evangelists, always
preferring a brother pasfor to assist

in my meetings. Most of the evangel-

ists I have known have been of the

stand-up, shake-hand, sign-card type
but Totherow holds to the old Metho-
dist altar, believes in deeip: and pun-
gent conviction for sin, a godly sor-

row for sin with a turning away from
sin and a Saviour that can save from
all sin. A regeneration by the Holy
Ghost and a sanctiflcation of the be-

liever. A blood that can cleanse from
all sin.

I was fortunate in securing his serv-

ices for the whole of the month of

August. He has more demands than
he can possibly fill. All his time is

taken up until Conference. His last

engagement is with Brother Sherill,

at Summerfield. He is now at Gran-
ite Quarry and he goes from there to

Race Street, Statesville, to assist J.

W. Williams. The prayers of all our
people follow him.

J. B. Tabor.

PARKTON CIRCUIT
This has been a great year in the

history of the Parkton circuit. Our
third quarterly conference was held
some time ago by our efficient presid-
ing elder, J. D. Bundy, who preached
three very inspiring and helpful ser-

mons for us. The records show that
there has been some progressive steps
made along material and spiritual
lines. The liberality of our people has
been seen in the repairing and fur-
nishing of churches, looking after as-

sessments, and generous subscriptions
and payments on the Centenary Fund.
We feel that the spiritual progress

is the outstanding feature of our work.W have five churches and in all these
there has been held a very successful
revival resulting in great good to the
church and the ingathering of a great
number of souls. Brother R. P.
Munns, of Roseboro, helped us three
days in a meeting and did some fine

preaching for us. His sermons are in-
spiring and very helpful.

Brother J. A. Groves, of Rowland,

did most of the preaching for us at

Marvin and his work was very accept-

able and resulted in great good.

Our church here joined with the

other churches of the town in a union
meeting conducted by evangelist John
W. Ham, of Atlanta, Ga., and W. Fur-

man Betts, of Raleigh, as chorus di-

rector. The meeting was far-reaching

in effect and is said by many to have
been the greatest meeting in the his-

tory of Parkton. The singing was
very fine and was greatly enjoyed.

Brother Ham as' a preacher is a great

power. His sermons are very deep
and soul-stirring. Great numbers of

indifferent church members came to

the altar and renewed their covenant
with God while more than one hun-
dred persons out of the Church made
profession of faith in Christ and unit-

ed with the various churches of the
town and community.

W. L. Maness, P. C.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
RALLY

On August 30th, 1919, the Methodist
Sunday schools of the Cherryville
charge met at Bethlehem to hold their

annual Sunday school rally.

We met at 11 o'clock in the church
where the ipirogram was opened with
a few old familiar songs. We were
then led in prayer by Rev. Ira Erwin
of Asheboro. Then followed the ad-

dress of the day by Rev. D. W. Brown,
of Bellwood.

We were delighted with his address
and were glad to have him presen'
since our pastor, Rev. J. F. Moser, was
away and could not be with us.

After the address we assembled on
the grounds where a sumptuous din-

ner had been prepared by the good la-

dies of the charge.

The afternoon program was con-

ducted by the chairman, Mr. C. L
Eaker. A round table discussion fol-

lowed the usual opening. Subject
"The Sunday School .and its Work."
Rev. Ira Erwin gave a very interest-

ing and helpful talk on the subject.

"The Importance of the Sunday
School Teacher." Also Rev. D. W.
Brown gave a very interesting talk on
"What Place the Sunday School Has
in the Church." Then we had the us-

ual reports from the different Sunday
schools. All were good and showed
improvement.
The program being at an end, we

were reminded that Rev. W. T. Usry
had organized this Sunday school ral-

ly We also remembered he was very
ill. Our sympathy went out to him
and touched our pocket books. A lib-

eral contribution from each church
was received, amounting to $45.48. We
could not have given to a worthier
cause, and we were glad we could con-

tribute our mite to this dear man who
had spent four years in our midst.
Mr. Sanford Wolfe, of Beulah, was

elected chairman, and Miss Grace
Beam secretary.

The meeting adjourned to meet at

Mary's Grove next year.

Secretary.

MEETING, SUBSCRIPTIONS, HIN-

SHAW, JORDAN AND OTHERS.
On Sunday, September 21, our good

pastor, the Reverend M. B. Clegg, be-

gins a meeting at Rutherford College.

Pray for the college and the communi-
ty. During the meeting I shall spend
more time at home than usual. I want
the responses for our building fund to

be as great during those days as the
average. Will you not mail me your
subscription, payable in war stamps,
bonds, or in one or more payments

—

monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually up to five years? You may
put the time for your first payment
next year. Now is the time for scores
that have promised to subscribe to do
it.

At our Annual Conference I bring
my work for this fund to a close. It

is a joy to me to be associated with
M. T. Hinshaw, H. H Jordan and
many others—trusfees, faculty, stu-

dents, preachers and a multitude of

other friends of Rutherford College. I

rejoice in the past, the present and the

future prospect of Rutherford. Pra1

for the salvation of our students and
people of the community.

J. R. Walker.

FOR SALE—One rice building lot,

right near Trinity Park School, Dur-
ham, N. C. For further information,
address Box 97, St. Pauls, N. C.

ATTENTION, PASTORS AND SUN-
DAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS

Dear Brethren:
About nine thousand Sunday schools

have made a definite pledge to the

Centenary to date, totaling around six-

ty thousand dollars per month. Thank
you.

The Sunday school contribution is

to be made monthly on Missionary
Sunday and mailed at once direct to

the General Centenary Treasurer, Box
38, Nashville, Tennessee. To Septem-
ber first, a total of $65,000 had been re-

ceived. While this amount is fine, it

shows that many schools have made
no payments to date and that others
are behind with their payments.

Please give immediate heed to the
personal letter that has just gone out
to each superintendent from the Cen-
tenary Treasurer's office urging
prompt remittances. It is exceeding-
ly important. A treasurer's record
book for Sunday school missionary of-

fering with remittance blanks will be
mailed you free on request to J. L.

Neill, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
The Sunday school has the privilege

of directing its Missionary contribu-
tion to some one or more of the Cen-
tenary objects. Write the above ad-

dress for copy of Centenary Specials
for the Sunday schools if you have no
copy, and direct your offering. You
will find that it will pay you in every
respect.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. Neill, Superintendent,
Department of Missionary Education
General Sunday School Board, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

TOM P. JIMISON IN MARION
Rev. Tom P. Jimison, during his stay

in Marion, made many friends and,
doubtless, a few enemies. Preaching
a plain gospel in a style peculiarly

characteristic of the person and differ-

ent from anything ever heard in Ma-
rion, this young plebeian of the moun-
tains of Western North Carolina
touched the hearts of the people of

this community as they have never
been touched before. Fearless as a
lion, witty as an Irishman and origi-

nal as a Shakespeare, this young
preacher hurled his darts straight to

the mark against sin of every descrip-

tion. In most bitter and scathing
terms he denounced all forms of

worldliness. Delighting in his sting-

ing epithets he punctured all forms of
sham and hypocrisy in every walk and
in every class. Wealth, prominence
or social standing held no terrors for

this young champion of the cause of
the Master.

His denunciations were approppri-
ate and to the point. His comparisons
and contrasts were based on facts. His
propositions were undistpuable and
unanswerable.
The meetings were attended by larg-

er crowds than ever before in Marion.
All classes and denominations filled

the Methodist church to its maximum
capacity. Much interest was taken
and many a poor soul found new in-

spiration and took on new life and
new hope. All of which leads us to

wonder whether our ministers would
be more efficient in their business of
saving souls were they to adopt a
more human method and preach a re-

ligion of simplicity, a religion that
touches the human heart and sways
the human impulse, delivered in a
plain language whose meaning is ob-

vious and not capable of being twisted
to suit the idiosyncracies of the indi- 1

vidual.

Some critics, of course, will say that
the novelty of the thing, its unique-
ness, brought out the curious crowd.
The fact remains, however, that tae
crowd came and "Truth from his lips

prevail'd with double sway, and fools
who came to scoff remain'd to pray."
Tom Jimison, we like your frank-

ness and candor. Keep up the good
work. Some day your church will
wake up to your vision, take stock of
your talents and ability and place you
in broader fields of service, ripe with
the harvest of human souls. You are
indeed a prophet worthy of your hire.
Come back to see us when you have
the time and inclination. The latch-
string is always on the outside.—Ma-
rion Progress.

ARE BLOCKADERS THRIVING?

The blockaders are doing business
in many parts of the State, at least
Superintendent Davis thinks so. He
has just sent out from the Anti-Saloon
Headquarters at Raleigh a letter to
each sheriff in the State calling atten-
tion to the fact that on this score
North Carolina has the worst record
of any state in the Union and, there-
fore, the necessity of vigilance to save
North Carolina from such a reputa-
tion. Below we give a copy of the let-

ter:

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 11, 1919.
Dear Sir:

The reports coming into this office

concerning the making of blockade li-

»quor are alarming and these reports
are coming from all parts of the State.
There is unrest among our people and
they are not satisfied with present
conditions. The people see the results
of liquor making and liquor selling
and are asking the question why the
officers cannot stop it. In some coun-
ties the sheriffs and other police are
severely criticised by the local citi-

zens.

Reports indicate that some of the
sheriffs of the state are very vigilant,
resourceful and successful in catching
up with the blockade distillers and
these are being commended for their
work. Recently the Daily Reflector, of
Greenville, N. C, gave a full column
story of the activity, resourcefulness
and success of Sheriff Dudley in which
it stated that he had captured in eight
month's time thirty-six distilleries and
over fifty men at them, and that the
people were delighted with his work.
Other reports indicate that sheriffs in
other counties and other officers

charged with the enforcement of the
law are doing nothing along this line,

and, therefore, the lawless liquor traf-
fic is thriving. A gentleman said to
me recently: "Under our sheriff last
year our county was clean, but under
the new sheriff this year conditions
are rotten."

I believe that it is a settled fact in
the minds of the great majority of the
citizens of North Carolina that the
anti-liquor laws of this state shall be
adequately enforced and on their be-
half I urge you to be diligent along
this line. I enclose you a leaflet on
law enforcement which I hope you
will carefully read. The federal gov-
ernment now stands for prohibition
rather than license and revenue, and
if you need help I am sure you can de-
pend upon it to lend a helping hand.
If I can do anything to assist you in
this matter, I shall be glad for you to
call on me.
No doubt you are aware of the fact

that reports from the federal govern-
ment show that there is more block-
ading going on in this state than any
any other state in the Union, and I

believe that you will do your duty
along with others to save North Car-
olina from such an awful reontation.

Yours very truly,

R. L. Davis, Superintendent.

"That fellow I was talking to liter-

ally lives from hand to mouth."
"Some struggling poet, I suppose."
"No! (He's a dentist."
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I Woman's Missionary Society
•f Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

X Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE KING OF LOVE
The King of love my Shepherd is,

Whose goodness faileth never;

I nothing lack if I am his,

And he is mine forever.

Where streams of living water flow

My ransomed soul he leadeth,

And where the verdant pastures grow

With food celestial feedeth.

And so through all the length of days

Thy goodness faileth never.

Good Shepherd, may I sing thy praise

Within thy house forever!

—Henry W. Baker

OFF FOR EUROPE

It will be interesting news to the

friends of Mrs. F. S. Lambeth and

daughter. Miss Ella, president and

recording secretary respectively of

the Thomasville Auxiliary, to know
that they sailed, in company with Mr.

Lambeth and other North Carolin-

ians, on Saturday, September 6th, for

a trip abroad and will be away for

several months.

They will visit Scotland, England,

Holland, Italy and France and we are

sure their trip will be a most enjoy-

able one. We wish for them a pleas-

ant stay and a safe return to the home
land.

THAT THIRD QUARTER REPORT

Only a few more days and it will be

time for our third quarterly report.

The encouraging increase of the past

two quarters should be an inspiration

and a stimulus to us for still greater

increase and bigger effort during the

remaining few months before our mis-

sionary year comes to a close. We
want to impress on every auxiliary

(adult, young people and children)

the necessity of sending in reports

on time. The books of the Confer-

ence officers will close for the third

quarter on October fifth, and any re-

ports received after that time will not

be credited to the present quarter's

report. So let us urge the sending

of these reports by the 1st of October.

No matter how hard our societies

have worked and how splendid have

been the results accomplished, we
cannot get the proper credit for it all,

unless we are careful to send in re-

ports promptly. Let us not be satis-

fied with doing the work merely, but

let us go further and see that every-

thing we have done in each depart-

ment of our work is reported properly

and to the various officers.

ANNUAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF N. C.

CONFERENCE
We are indebted to Miss Lillie Duke

of Durham, superintendent of Young
People's Work of North Carolina Con-

ference, for a copy of the seventh an-

nual report of her Conference. We
note with much pleasure the splendid

work done by our sister Conference

during the past year and congratulate

the workers on the splendid record

they have made.
We find from the corresponding sec-

retary's report that the N. O. Confer-

ence ranks third among the Confer-

ences of Southern Methodism and is

recognized as one of the best and

most loyal in the connection. The
children of that Conference led in

finances in 1918 and the Young People

stood eighth on the list. Every dis-

trict paid in full its pledge for the

year and the advance along all lines

has been greater than ever before.

Our best wishes and may their good

work continue.

WEEK OF PRAYER, NOVEMBER 2-8

The program for the Week of Pray-

er, November 2-8, will be sent out

within a short time to the various

auxiliaries and it is desired that ev-

ery auxiliary in the Conference pre-

pare to observe these five days in

earnest fervent prayer for the furth-

erance of the missionary work.

The programs for the first three

days have been planned especially for

the adults, while those of the fourth

and fifth days are for the young peo-

ple and children. Prayer cards for

each day will be issued and it is de-

sired that they shall be used not only

to suggest objects of prayer for the

meetings, but also for private devo-

tions. .Let us remember that prayer

is the real object of each meeting, and
let us make that week one of real

thanksgiving and intercession. The
offerings for the week will be given

to the China Union Medical School

and the San Francisco Evangelistic

Center.

A PERSONAL WORD TO THE LEAD-
ERS

We are glad to have the following

personal message to the leaders of the

Junior work from Miss Althea Jones,

council superintendent of Children's

Work, and what Miss Jones has said

to the children's leaders will apply al-

so to the adults and young people.

Let us see if we cannot make the re-

maining months of this year tell in

results. We have a goal which we are

hoping to reach but it will require

the united efforts of all the auxiliaries

so let us be busy for the next few
weeks about the Father's business, and

see if we cannot accomplish great

things for Him.

A PERSONAL WORD TO THE LEAD-
ERS

Dear Leader: We are now beginning

the last quarter of the year, and soon

the story will be told of the faithful

and unfaithful in 1919.

I am sure the most faithful of us

can now glance back through the nine

months that have passed and find

much that we haven't done that we
could have done and much we could

have done better. One thing I know
we could all do, and that is pray more.

Daily my vision of this wonderful

work broadens and my sense of re-

sponsibility and thankfulness of this

opportunity deepens. In the year

1918 we were able, in spite of the war
and epidemic, to write a good record,

and I am expecting this year's record

of children's work to be even better.

Upon the realization of this depend
the determination and effort of not

only the Council and Conference Su-

perintendents, but primarily the su-

perintendent of the local auxiliary.

This third quarter is such a busy

one—the busiest, I believe, in the

year—let me urge you to double your

energies these last few months.
October.—In October we have our

promotion and missionary study pro-

grams. Make your promotion an

event of which the children will talk

for some time. Children love cere-

monies. If you haven't any Young
People's Auxiliary to which to pro-

mote your Juniors, organize one with

your Juniors who should be promoted
and a few others whom you can sure-

ly find in every Church. Then be sure

to start your mission study class off

attractively. Children love stories,

and our mission study books are al-

ways such attractive stories. Do not

fail to report your class by card to

Mrs. H. R. Steele, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn., just as soon as you
organize it. Bible study classes should

be reported too.

November—The next thing on the

list is the Week of Prayer. I do hope
every auxiliary will observe the Week
of Prayer this year and that the chil-

dren will have their part in the pro-

gram. This means that the children

should be urged to attend as many of

the services as possible, as well as

have their own program. The grown
folks should be present too cn CV> '

dren's Day. Our regular November
meeting will be all about the Cente-
nary. I think it would be well at this

meeting to make plans for any Christ-

mas work. Should you have a hos-

pital or orphanage in your vicinity,

there are lots of little things the Ju-

niors could do to make Christmas for

the inmates, such as sing carols, make
scrap books, tree decorations, and
candy, or give toys and fruit. Another
plan would be to have the children

make a thank offering and let this

amount go to increase the mite box
offerings, which is, of course, the

pledge.

December—Plan for Harvest Day
for the children. The grown-ups have
worked this plan for eseveral years
and have found that it pays, and it

should with the children too. Have
this meeting early in December. Send
an invitation to every child telling

him a chair will be there with his

name in it, and if he fails to come it

will be vacant and lonesome. If he
can't come, urge him to send a mes-
sage to put on the chair, also his mite
box and all offerings due by the first

of January. Reckon your finances

and and make the strength of the fi-

nancial appeal dependent on whether
or not you have met your obligation.

December is the time for election of

officers. It is well to appoint a nom-
inating committee to meet with the

leader and discuss officers. Care
should be taken that the honors of

office be passed around. As soon as

your election is over, instruct the re-

tiring Corresponding Secretary to

send a complete, list of the new offi-

cers to the District Secretary. Make
plans to have a public installation of

officers at the January meeting.
Now I want to thank every one of

you leaders for your loyal support
during the months that have passed,

and I want to invite your friendlv

criticism of the manner of adminis-
tration from this office. All sugges-

tions will be welcomed. I may not be
able to follow your suggestions, but
will gladly entertain them and will

feel that by your making them there

is a stronger bond of union between
us, for we are working together for

the glory of G-od.

Lovingly yours,

Althea Jones.

Superintendent of Children's Work.

N. C. CONFERENCE

Program

WEEK OF PRAYER
November 2-8, 1919

FIRST DAY—"PRAYER"
SECOND DAY—"SAN FRANCISCO"
THIRD DAY—"CHINA'S HEALING"
FOURTH DAY—FOR YOUNG PEO-

PLE
FIFTH DAY—FOR JUNIORS

The Call to Prayer
This program has been prepared

with the hope that the auxiliary mem-
bers will, if possible, meet together at

least for a short time on each of the

five days indicated, for a period of

thanksgiving and intercession. Let
this be a week of real prayer.

The programs for the nrst three days
have been planned especially for the

adults. It is hoped, however, that the

young people and children will attend

these meetings and that the programs
for the fourth and fifth days will be

attended by the adults.

Prayer cards 'or each day have been
sent out, and it Is desired that they

shall bo used not only to suggest ob-

jects of prayer for the meetings, but

also for private devotions.

Let the leader suggest the object

for which to pray as she calls on the

members to lead or as she asks for

silent prayer. Other topics, according

to local needs and des^es, should be

indicated. Let the talks strengthen

the prayers by giving vital informa-

tion concerning the needs to be met.

Remember that prayer is the real ob-

ject of each meeting.

Prayer
Almighty God, who by thy Son Jesus

Christ didst give commandment to the

holp apostles that they should go into

all the world and preach the gospel to

every creature, grant to us, whom thou

hast called into thy Church, a ready

will to obey thy word anu fill us wi...

a hearty desire to make thy way
known upon earth, thy saving health

among all nations. Look with com-

passion upon all that have not known
thee and upon the multitudes that are

scattered abroad as sheep having no

shepherd. O, Heavenly Father, Lord

of the harvest, have respect, we be-

seech thee, to our prayers and send

forth laborers into thy harvest. Fit

and prepare them by thy grace for the

work of thy ministry; give them the

spirit of power and of love and of a

sound mind; strengthen them to en-

dure hardness ; and grant that both by

their life and doctrine they may show

forth thy glory and set forward the

salvation of all men; through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

Clover
in your cotton alleys and take

advantage of the large profits on

hay, now selling around $60 per

ton. It will save a season, double

the yield of the crop following

and build up your soil.

)
Inoculate your seed with NitrA-

germ and be sure of a good profit.

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson

clover last season. I wish to say my
ftlfalfa is as near perfect as I could

wish. I have already cut it three times

&ud am sure of two more cuttings. I

Secured a good stand of clover and have

fiorn planted on the land where the

felover was sowed, and am certain I

will make forty per cent, more corn on

this land than I will on the land ad-

joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly

pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use

more this season. I am sure that clover

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that

NitrA-germ will grow it."

MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.

are "as » cloud before the sun" hidine

your brightness, your beauty. Why not

removethem? Don't delay. Use i

Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavesthe skin clear, smooth and-with-

outablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years oS experience, Iloney re-

funded If not satisiactory. 50c per Jar. ,
Write today lor particularsand tree booklet.

I

««WonldstThouBeFair'B
Containsmanybeauty hints,and \
describes a number oi elegant
preparationsindispensabletothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists.

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
Dert. ;9 Aurora, 111,

WANTED—Teacher for graded
school. Good commuuity. School

building near Methodist Church.

Board reasonable. Apply to W. H.
Burgess, Old Trap, N. C.
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Sunday School Survey
X onducted by C. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C.

X and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C.

hands went up. Every one in the

audience had been converted, and all

but sixteen of the number present, be-

fore they became twenty-one years of

age.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

A REAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
If you want to see a real Sunday

school it will pay you to visit the

"West Market, Greensboro, school A
recent visit to this school left some
vivid impressions.

First, the school began operations

at 9:30. "On Time" tickets are given

to every person arriving on time,

none being allowed to get by without

a ticket to present to his class secre-

tary. In addition the school secretary

stands at the front of the church and
marks the arrival of each teacher as

he comes. Teachers are expected to

be in their departments and greet the

ipupils as they arrive. It was noted

that great effort is being directed to-

wards impressing punctuality upon
West Market church goers.

Second, five separate departments of

the Sunday school were having school

at the same time. Beginners, Pri-

mary, Junior, Intermediate-Senior and
Young People-Adult departments were
holding worship periods in line with

the tastes and needs of the pupils

that composed them. Instead of in-

attention there appeared to be the

very best of attention given by old

and young alike.

Third, individual records of every

student enrolled in the school are

kept. These records deal with such
important matters as parentage, age,

residence, time of enrollment,

baptism, church membership, at-

tendance, day school grade, etc.

These reports are not merely

pretense but are real up-to-date

records. Secretary J. A. Short

and his assistants regard the in-

dividual records just as import-

ant as the gross amount of mon-

ey and attendance record.

Fourth, the teen-age depart-

ment was overcrowded. In this

department I noted as its super-

intendent a real man in the per-

son of the publicity head of a

large insurance company. Among

the teachers I noticed the

cashier and assistant cashier of

the largest city hank, the city

commissioner of public works

and others sitting with their

classes. The best of the church

was not too good for the boys

and girls.

These and other good things will be

seen at Superintendent Fred C. Odell's

Sunday school. It ought to be added

that Pastor E. L. Bain regards him-

self just as much the pastor of the

Sunday school as of anything else.

He knows what his school is and is

not doing.

TOO BAD
A young lady recently reported

that in her department of what ought

to be a large Sunday school her pas-

tor had never introduced himself, that

he had never appeared directly inter-

ested in any session of the school's

work. She was almost ready to giv.e

her work up in despair.

A JUNALUSKA INCIDENT
While at Lake Junaluska this sum-

mer I saw Dr. George Stuart put this

question to the splendid audience as-

sembled from eleven of our Southern

states: "How many of you after hear-

ing a sermon and without any other

help went off and thought its propo-

sitions through till you were convert-

ed?"

Out of the audience present six

ASSET OR LIABILITY?
Suppose you take ten minutes at

the beginning of your school session

in the near future in debating this

question: Resolved, That a habitually

tardy Sunday school teacher does

more harm than good. Speakers: Af-

firmative, Johnny Jones; negative,

Billy Smith. Time; five miuutes each.

Judges; pastor, superintendent and a

Wesley Bible Class president.

IT HAPPENED LAST WEEK

A good member of one of our Wes-
ley classes received a leiter asking
him to do all he could to organize all

eligible classes in his school into Wes-
ley classes. He first tackled his wife

by insisting that she organize her

class in the Methodistic way and her

reply was on this wise: "What have
you Wesleyites done to make others

want to follow your example? What
things can you point out as definite

results from good class work? Until

your class gets to doing something
other than listening to a good dis-

course on the lesson you need not ask
our class to follow you."

That good husband called a meet-
ing of the Wesley Bible Class execu-

tive committee during the week and

the circulation of this magazine in

our own Church from ten thousand to

twenty-five thousand, or 15,000 new
subscriptions, Of this number the

Western North Carolina Conference is

asked to secure six hundred and
eighty-four new subscribers. Allotted

to districts the quotas will be as fol-

lows:

Asheville District 75

Charlotte District 75

Greensboro District 75

Marion District 50

Mount Airy District 50

N. Wilkesboro District 20

Salisbury District 75

Shelby district 75

Statesville Districf 75

Waynesville District 50

Winston District 75

N. C. CONFERENCE

FIELD NOTES FROM THE NORTH
CAROLINA CONFERENCE

Sunday, Oct. 5th, has been designat-

ed as the Rally Day in our Conference
This is also the first Sunday in the

Sunday School year. While we can-

not tell what is ahead of us for this

year, we can hope and plan for Sun-

day Schools filled with happy children

ready and eager to enter into the serv-

ices of the Sunday school hour. Our
aim as teachers should be, not only to

carry out the regular work of the ses-

sion, but to help the children live

their lessons and carry over into daily

conduct the truths that have been
taught. In the August number of the

Sunday School Magazine will be found
some splendid suggestions in regard

to Rally Day. These suggestions are

offered by our former Field Secretary,

Mr. M. W. Brabham. Let us carry out

A Group of Charlotte District Sunday School Workers.

plans are on foot for a vitalized class.

Cardboard invitations will be auspi-

ciously placed, a membership drive
will follow and a general social and
religious awakening is being planned.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL
Beginning with the October number

the "School Standard" enters into an
enlarged edition and changes its name
to "The Church School." This Sun-
day school magazine will be the best

thing ever published for Sunday
school workers. It will not deal with
lesson matter but will deal with prin-

ciples and methods, sample programs
for the different departments and ed-

itorial matter for thoughtful Sunday
school promoters.

The price of this enlarged monthly
magazine will be one dollar the year,

if taken in clubs of five or more. The
Southern Methodist Church, the
Northern Methodist Church and the

Congregational Church are together
putting their very best into the con-

tents of this magazine and it may be
expected to awaken many dry bones.

Our Southern Methodist Sunday
school workers are trying to increase

as many of these suggestions as are

suited to local conditions.
* * # *

It was the good fortune of your sec-

retary to be able to be with Mr. E. J.

Cheatham in his Sunday school in

Franklinton last Sunday. Franklin-

ton is a Sunday school town. The
spirit seems to be in the very air. 1

arrived in the town on Saturday
night, and before I 'had retired for

the night no less than four people had
asked me- to go to Sunday school the

next day. I was a stranger and they
took me in. They have a well

equipped Sunday school, a splendid

corps of teachers and a wideawake
Superintendent, but thp best thing

about the school is the fine spirit that

permeates the whole place. They are

planning great things for the Frank-
linton Sunday school in the future.

* .* * *

Unusual conditions this year have
caused many of our Sunday schools to

neglect the observance of Sunday
School Day. It is not yet too late for

these schools to observe this day and
take the offering for the support of

the Sunday school work in our Con

ference. A program for this day can

be had from our publishing house by
writing for it.

* # * #

The School Standard, a magazine by
the General Sunday School Board in

the interests of Sunday Schools of

Southern Methodism has changed its

name to The Church School. The
publishers have started a drive for

15,000 new subscribers. The quota
for our Conference accepted by the

secretaries at Junaluska, is 658. The
price for the magazine is $1.25 per

year. In clubs of five mailed to one
address the price will be $1.00. I be-

lieve that this magazine will mean a

great deal to the Sunday schools of

our Conference if we will subscribe

for it and read it. The October num-
ber will be sent to the Superintend-
ents who let me know that they de-

sire it.

The following letter is submitt-

ed with the hope that it will

prove of interest to the Superintend-

ents: "Dear Mr. Secretary, I notice

you say in the Advocate if we have
any problems to write you about them.
Well I haven't any special problem,

but my whole Sunday school is one
big problem. In the first place we
have a Sunday school out here in the

country with about a hundred schol-

ars on roll and sometimes they come
and sometimes they don't. We have
seven teachers when they are there.

Sometimes they are not tnere. I go
every Sunday and do the best I can
but that is not much because I don't

know much about running a Sunday
school. Our pastor comes once a

month and when he is with us he
talks to the men's class. There are

plenty of boys and girls who ought to

be in the Sunday Lchool but somehow
I can't get them to come. Their pa-

rents don't seem to take any interest

in their coming. When school is go-

ing on the teacher helps us out in

the Sunday school, but she is not here
but six months in the year and that is

not much help. We want to have a

good Sunday school here and I wish
you would come down here and make
us a talk to stir up interest in the

people. Let me know when you can
come and I will meet you at the sta-

tion. Can you come next Sunday?
Yours truly, Supt. of Newton S. S."

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich,

"Our collection las' Sunday mornin'
averaged just four cents apiece. Now,
if nobody gives more than that aver-

age next Sunday, the average that day
will be less. Some of us has got to be

above the average to offset those who
are below it."

"Mr. Superintendent, while we was
amakin' the Cent'nary Drive we made
a great fuss to get our school 'over the

top,' an' since then we've blowed con-

sider'ble 'bout what we done. Now I

move we adopt the Cent'nary slogan,

'No shrinkage, but a surplus in our
Cent'nary collections,' an' proceed to

live up to the fussin' an' blowin'."

"Some Christians is so thin-skinned

that their pastors has to be sort of

iperambulatin' bottles of salve—so to

speak—all the time bindin' up wound-
ed feelin's."

Is the Complexion Mud-
dvj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S lE3EE5j^
|
SOAP

It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask
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I Our Orphanage Work
j

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

We welcome the following young la-

dies to our official family: Misses Als-

ton, Poe and Yarboro. They will add

much toward the strengthening of our

work for the year that lies before us.

To each one of them we give the glad

hand of welcome.
* * * *

Mr. J. P. Womble, for se*'eral years

our faithful and energetic farmer, re-

signed this summer and left us the

first of September. It was with reluct-

ance that we gave him up for he had

proved himself a most worthy and ef-

ficient foreman. We sincerely trust

that his new venture will be crowned

with success.
* * * *

Each year we are adding to our en-

dowment fund. It is our purpose to

increase the fund just as fast as we

can, because we realize that we can

never do the most good until we have

a large endowment to draw upon each

year. Brother E. H. Adams, one of my
good Wilson friends, is the last con-

tributor to this important fund. Just

last week he very generously sent us

a Victory Bond for fifty dollars to be

added to the endowment fund. I hope

this noble deed will inspire many oth-

ers to remember us in the same way.
* * * *

Since everything we have to buy is

soaring, we appreciate more than ever

contributions from our brethren. Un-

less we succeed in securing a large

number of specials our cause must suf-

fer very keenly. The first of October

we shall have to pay several very

large accounts for our fall and win-

ter supplies. These bills will run into

the thousands of dollars. In view of

our pressing needs for funds, I am go-

ing to ask individuals, Sunday schools,

organized classes, missionary societies

and Epworth Leagues to redouble

their efforts in our behalf.
* * * *

AN OUTING AT LAKEVIEW
On August 21st a bunch of us boys

w nt down to Lakeview for several

days in the open. About a week before

the Scou*s broke camp, Mr Barnes

told us his intention to try to get the

camp. He succeeded in getting the

camp, as he usually does when he is

planning something good for his boys.

Through Mr. Barnes' influence, Mr. B.-

O. Lutman, Y. M. C. A. worker, who
was in charge of the camp, let us have

enough tents and cots to accommodate
twenty-five of us boys Mr. Lutman
also made it possible for us to go down
there in automobiles, furnished by a

number of our good Raleigh friends,

who were to bring the Scours back

home. After a long and pleasant ride

of seventy miles we arrived at Lake-

view and Camp Carroll, where a spe-

cial dinner of barbecue and Brunswick
stew awaited us.

After the Scouts left us we started

camp life in earnest. Every one had
his bathing suit and what time we
were not eating and sleeping we were
in the lake.

We went prepared to play baseball

and we played three games, with some
of the neighboring towns. On Sundav
we went to church in the morning
and had Sunday school in camp in the

afternoon. Mr. Barnes preached at

the night service and we furnished the

singing. A camp of Raleigh boys and
girls, under the supervision of Rever
end Mr. Wilcox, was located across the
lake, and on Monday ni?ht, our last in

Camp, we were invited over to join

them in games. storv-telUng. music
and sona;s. A delightful evening was
enjoyed by tJl c f our boys.

We started breaking camp before

breakfast Tuesday morning, as we
were to leave at two o'clock. After ev-

erything was at the station ready for

shipping, we took our last plunge in

the lake. Then back at the old camp
site, we had our noon-day lunch. The
little while before train time was
spent in bidding good-bye to the nu-

merous friends we had made while at

Lakeview. Although we hated to leave

camp, we were glad to see Raleigh and
the ones we had left at the good old

Orphanage Home.
* * # *

Not a week ever passes without my
realizing most keenly our need of a

Baby Cottage to meet the urgent de-

mands that are constantly being made
upon our Orphanage. If some good
man or woman would furnish us the

necessary amount with which to erect

such a building they would be doing a

noble, Christ-like deed which would
immortalize their memory. May the

living Savior who took the little chil-

dren up in His arms and blessed them,

lay this great privilege upon the heart

of some one who has the means at

their command!
* * * *

Our resources are running low. Un-
less our host of friends rally to our

support we will not be able to pay on

the first of October our September
bills. The crops are beginning to

move and money is beginning to circu-

late more freely. I am sure that some
of it will find its way to our Methodist

Orphanage for the support of our two
hundred and forty children. May I

urge more liberal aid from all of our

sources of support. Several noble-

hearted friends have responded to our
ne ds right recently which is sincere-

ly appreciated.
* * * *

On the first of September Mr. Warn-
er Vernon took up the work which Mr.

J. F. Womble laid down. Last June
Mr. Vernon finished his course at the

State College. Four years ago he
completed his course at the Methodist
Orphanage and entered the A. & M.

College as it was called at the time.

His orphanage and college days were
characterized by fidelity to duty and
devotion to high ideals. We feel con-

fident that success will attend his ev-

ery effort since he comes to us so well

equipped for the delicate and respon-

sible duties of his office. We feel for-

tunate in adding such a valuable
young man to our official family. . All

the officers and children extend to

him a glad hand of welcome.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President
Board of Trustees

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
W. H. Mock, Southside ss., Winston-

Salem. $10; W. P. Whitley, Kerr St. ss..

Concord, $25; J. R. Gulledge, Central ss..

Albemarle, $5.72; G. A. Lefler, Liberty ss.,

Cooleemee, $3.45; G. A. Goforth, El Bethel
ss., R 2, King's Mountain, $3.60; B. L.
Robinson, Bethel ss., R 2, Morven, $8;
D. L. Greene, Westford ss., Concord, $4 80
Leroy Miller, Cotton Grove ss. R. 2, Lin-
wood. $1; W. H. Carter, South River ss..

Woodleaf, $1.80; P. V. Cobb, New Hope
ss.,, Alexis. $3.56; J. S. Belle. Elkin ss..

Elkin. $10; W. H. Earnhardt, Rock Grove
ss.. Rockwell. $1; V. A. J. Idol, Wesley
Mem. ss.. Hisrh Point, $110.45: -T. F.
Rhe°k. Smith Grove ss.. Advance, $1.41;
A. G. Loftin, Stony Point ss., Stony Point.
S6.75: E G. Bynum. Mill Grove ss., Indian
Trail. $2; C. C. Hensley, Mt. Pleasant ss..

Morganton, $2.75; L. P. Edward, Mt.
Pleasant ss., It. 1. Denver, $2.78; Neil
Rherrtll, Rehoboth ss., Terrill, $3.38; E.
S. Hager. New Salem ss . R. 1., Edmund,
t"l5.41: P. R. Webster", Eden ss., Stokes-
dale. $2.88; W. T. Bowman. Methodist ss.,
Germantnn. $1.80: N. A. Mcintosh, Snow
Tlni ss.. Mt. Hollv. $3; Miss Sallie War-
lick. Marvin ss., Lincolnton, $2.30; Allen
n. Burton. Bethlehem ss.. R. 3. Reidsville,
S3. 25; C. D. Moore. Spencer Mem. ss.,
North Charlotte, $1.21: W. I. Hatlev. Sa-
lem ss., R. 3. Albemarle. $5.50; E. N.
Washburn, Salem ss., R. 2. Bostia, $3.73;
D. C. Moir. Loves ss.. Walkertown. $9.59;
Jas. C. Goforth, Trinity ss., Dysartville,

$2; Z. N. Anderson, Mocksville ss, Mocks-
ville, $7.67; J. W. Allspaugh, Centenary
ss., Winston-Salem, $100; L. O. Keever,
Lincolnton Station ss., $12.65; Geo. L.
Hackney, Lexington ss., Lexington,
$140.15; Miss Flossie Barham, Lowe's ss.,

R. 6, Reidsville, $4; Eliza Craven, Con-
cord ss., Coleridge, $2.28; Miss Annie
Pearson, Center ss., R. 5, Greensboro.
$1.65; Miss Nellie Speer, iiooneville ss..

Booneville, $3.05; Jno. W. Mickey, Mt.
Pleasant ss., Tobaccoville, $2.45; Edward
Jordan, Oakdale ss., Jamestown, $2.45;
J. P. Farmer, Peach tree ss., Murphy, $1;
Mrs. Earl Feimster, Trinity ss., R. 2.

Statesville, $2.50; J. P. Morgan, Haywood
St. ss., 13 Butterick St., Asheville, $4.30-
Grover C. Bash, Methodist ss., 'Nellie, $4;
A. E. Yates, West Bend ss.. R. 3, Ashe-
horo, $1.71: B. F. Leonhardt, Lowell ss..

Lowell, $5.20; Jno. A. Scott, Mt. Olivet
ss., Concord, $11.50; T. A. Moss. Metho-
dist ss., New London, $1.65; Miss Mabel
Gilleland, Catawba ss., Catawba. $3; C. A.
Davis, Concord ss., R. 4, Mocksville, $2.20:
J. M. Brady, Ramseur ss., Ramseur
$40.26; W. C. Thompson, Fairview ss., R
4. Mooresville, $2.75; J. C. Curtis, Pleas-
ant Hill ss., Candler, $2.77; W. S. Speas
Methodist ss., R. 2, Winston-Salem, $2.61:
F. M. Yandle, Methodist ss., Monroe.
$5.31; Cyrus I. Falls, Methodist ss.. Kings
Mtn., $20.75; J. M. McMichael, Goshen,
ss., Stokesdale. $2; L. A. Strupe. Antioch
ss., Tobaccoville, $2.20; Joe A. Lilly, Nor-
wood ss., Norwood, $18.79; W. A. Mvrick
Walnut St., ss., Greensboro, $11.16; L. A.
Jackson, S. Lafayette ss., Shelbv, $12.52:
A. E. Ross, Cottonville ss., R. 2, Norwood
$2.88; Eli Taylor, Mt. Harmony ss., Con
nelly Springs, $1.50; Emmet E. Hyatt.
Midway ss., Lexington. $23.80; A. B.
Rives. Race St. ss., Statesville, $4.10; I

G. Harris, Macedonia ss., Eldorado, $1.70:
D. M. Raper, *Mt. Olivet ss., R. 1, Wel-
come, $8.69; J. L. Broyles, Webster ss.,
Webster, $1.51; J. C. Keever, Troutmar
ss., Troutman, $2.29; Alva Martain. Hope
well ss., Catawba, $1.60; E. G. Faulkner
Unionville ss., Unionville. $4.60; W. C
Massey, Trinity ss., Trinity, $10.92; J. D
Cooper, Methodist ss., Dobson, $1.66; C.
F. James, Carraway Mem. ss., Denim
Greensboro, $8.68; Rev. J. A. J. Farring-
ton, St. Pauls ss.. Randleman, $7.13: Rev
J. A. J. Farrington, Naomi ss., Randle-
man, $6.65; G. H. Haigler. Hayesville ss.
Hayesville, $3.35; R. A. -aylor, Fairview
ss., Boone, $6.80; R. L. Speer, Center ss
Booneville, $1.06; Miss Arra Lankford
Methodist ss.. Saluda, $4.89: Rev. N. R
Richardson, Cooleemee, $9.30: L. S. Kim-
el, Bethel ss., R. 1, Winston-Salem. $8.70:
P. L. Wooten, Broad St. ss., Statesville
S65.26; Miss Winnie Sharpe. Rock"
Springs ss., Hiddenite. $2; G. D. Wilkin-
son, Maiden ss., Maiden, $6.25; W. M
Carter, Sweet Water ss.. Hayesville.
SI. 27; Mrs. D. T. Knight, Marid Memori-
al ss., Balsam, $1.74; R. E. Scarboro.
Methodist ss., Bessemer City, $5.63; Jas.
T. Smith, Wentworth ss., Wentworth
S5.62; B. H. Hullendin. Totes Chapel ss..

Gastonia, $3; H. A. Erwin, Knoxes Chapel
ss., R. 2, Mt. Ulla, $2.55; Z. W. Wilkin-
son, Pisgah ss., R. 2, Catawba, $1.10: J
E. Everhart, Ebenezer ss.. Welcome.
S4.25; J. M. K. Roudall. Oak Grove ss..
R. 3, China Grove. $1; T. A. Palmer, New
Mt. Tabor ss., New London, $4.52; Gar-
land I Benton. Methodist ss., Spencer.
$9.11; J. A. Bowles, Methodist ss.. Pin-
nacle. $1; E. O. York. Central Falls ss..
Asheboro, $2.84; T. J. Ogburn, Ledge Gar-
den ss., Kernersville, $6.60: G. F. Hin-
shaw, West End ss. Winston-Salem.
$22.05; R. R. Richmond, Liberty ss.. Win-
ston-Salem. $8.18; J. I. Grose, Pleasant
Grove ss., Forest City, $2.35: L. H. Roth-
rock, Gold Hill ss., Gold Hill, $3; W. S.
Cherry, Lilesville ss., Lilesville, $3.35;
Curtis Hedrick, Macedonia ss., South-
mont, $4.50; C. L. Eaker. Bethlehem ss..

Cherryville. $1.50; J. C. Flvnn, Pine Hall
ss., Pine Hall, $1.50: C. E. Snider. Trinity
ss., King, $1; R. E. Biggerstaff, Forest
City ss., Forest Citv. $16: N. L. Snuggs,
Fork ss., Shankle, $6.16; C. L. Firesheets.
Main St. ss., Reidsville, $47.87; G. C
Gammon. Methodist ss., Leaksville.
S12.32; W. M. Jones. Central ss.. Ashe-
ville, $106.25; H. L. King, Mt. Pleasant
ss., R. 1, Asheville, $10.07; F. H. Wash-
burn, Hawthorne Lane ss., Charlotte,
$21.50; C. B. Goodson, Asbury ss.. Lin-
colnton. $13.01; H. G. Clark, Methodist
ss., Waxhaw, $3.82; W. H. Hunter. Flint
Hill ss., R. 2. Alexander. $22; W. L. Set-
z°r. S. Lenoir ss., Lenoir. $2.34: T. F.
Murdock, Hiddenite ss.. Hiddenite, 2.60;
N. E. Johnson, Methodist ss., Lenoir, $4;
G. B. Howard, Methodist ss., Mt. Holly.
$18.61; W. J. Swanson, Methodist ss.. Pi-
lot Mt., $2.04; Samuel Turner. Concord
ss., Monbo. $3.44; Miss Fannie Sills. M. E.
ss., East Bend, $3; J. F. Northcntt. M. E.
ss., McFarlan, $6; L. N. Rabb. Thrift ss..

Paw Creek, $8.10; E. J. Poe. Gay's Chap-
el ss.. Woodleaf. $4 39; Mrs. A. G. Jones.
M. E. ss.. Walnut Cove. $2.03; Fred Mur-
ray, Mavs Chapel ss., Maiden. $3.87: M.
T. Lynch. Laboratory ss.. Lincolnton,
$2.32; Willena Boring. Yadkinville ss.,

Yadkinville, $1; R. M. Seamone. Dixie ss..

Mooresville, $1.30; T. P. Snuggs. Randall
ss., Norwood, R. 1. $3.65; C. V. Richie.
New London ss.. New London. $2.97: J.

C. Thomas, Center ss.. Monroe. R. 3.
S3.18: J. C. Watkins, Poplar Hill ss.,
Polkton, R. 1, $3.50: F. W. Eason, He-
bron ss., Wavhaw, R. 4. $1 25: C. F. Cline.
Gilkey ss., Gilkey. $5: J. P. Stacy. Bethel
ss., Morganton, R. 4. $4.30: R. P. Br'ttain.
Palem ss.. Stocksville. $3: N. A. Collins.
River View ss., Asheville, S2: S. O.
Stimpson. Clarksburv, Statesville, R. 7,

$1.51; Miss Edith L. M^ck. Brookstown
as., Pfafftown, R. 1. $1.50'Carml Felker.
Cleveland ss., Cleveland, $5: Miss Hettv
Clay, M. E. ss.. Fletcher. $2.05: W. H.
Rees. West Market. Greensboro. $218.;
A. G. Odell. Forest Hill. Concord. $10.35:
J. E. Tavlor, M. E. ss.. High Point. R. F.
D. , $1: John C. Furgeson. Bethel ss.
Franklin. R. 4. $1; R. C. Lvnch. Piseah
ss., Lincolnton. R. 6, $3.40; C. F. Howard,
Bethel ss., Denver. $4.55: W. E. Kerlev,
M. E. ss.. Huntersville. $7.50: Rev. D. W.
Brown. Kadesh ss., Belwond $1.35: W.
H. Speas. New Hope ss.. Winston-Salpm.
R. 7, $4.37: R. O. Gamble, M. E. ss., Sum-
merfleld, $2.50: Mrs. L. T. Sloan, Iola ss..

Franklin, $2.40: Mrs. M. A. Irving, Set-

tler's Bridge, Stoneville, $3.87; J. A.
Mabe, Carter's Chapel, Carter's Mill, .25;

A. M. Gable, Vanderburg ss., Mooresville,
R. 5, $2; T. L. Gilmore, S. Main St. ss.,

High Point, $14.90; R. N. Marion, M. E.
ss., Siloam, $2.40; R. A. Anderson, Maid-
ens Chapel ss., Franklin, $2.10; L. L.
Walker, Oak Summit, Rural Hall. R. 1,

$2; B. F. Brooks, Laurel Hill, Candler,
$1; Glenn Clark, Union ss., Waxhaw,
$1.10; Mrs. S. H. English, Bright Hope,
English, $1.35; H. T. Griggs. New Hope,
Chesterfield, $2.39; W. H. Gillespie. Brick
Church, Leicester, $2.49; F. R. Howard,
Rethany ss., Sherrill's Ford, $1.77; C. C.
Reep, Zion, Lincolnton, R. 1, $1.60; E. L.
Lowder, Cedar Grove, Norwood, $2.25;
Wendell Eaves, Tanners Grove, Forest
City, $1; W. C. Murray, St. Paul, Waco.
$4; J. R. Raper .Linwood, Linwood, $9.72;

G. C. Bodenheimer,- Unity ss., Thomas-
ville, $1; H. A. Helms, Mineral Springs,
Mineral Springs, $1.50; J. F. Query, M. E.,
Hudson, $1; M. L. Allred, Bethlehem. Cli-

max, $5.50; H. L. Myers, Plateau, Hick-
ory, R. 1, $2.50; J. B. Readling, Mt. Zion
ss. Cornelius, $7; S. M. Westmoreland,
Epworth, Mt. Airy, R. 6, $1.49; J. P. Ha-
ger, Hills Chapel, Davidson, $2.64; J. D.
Pullin, M. E., Hendersonville. $11; P. W.
Allison, Wesley Chapel, Linwood, $4.75;

R. E. Bundy. M. E., Jamestown, $13; C.
A_. Dorton, M. E., Concord. R. 6. $5.50;

T. R. Gray, Salem, Callasaja, $3.02; J. R.
Moore, Gethsemane, Greensboro, R. 5, $1;
Charles Angley, Mt. Herman. Whitnel,
$1.60; Dr. J. A. Young, M. E.. Newton,
$10; W. H. Carter, S. River, Woodleaf.
.50; J. C. Bowman, M. E.. Marshvllle, $1;
F. A. Arndt, Mountain View, Claremont,
S12; Jno. L. Beal, Main St., Gastonia,
$33.27; W. J. Erwin, Rocky Mt., Trout-
mans, .80; Moffette Wolff, M. E., Kings
Mtn., .25; C. C. Matthews. Old Siloam. Si-
'oam, $1.20: T. A. Cason, M. E., Draper,
S4.34; W. H. Ring, Lees Chapel. Greens-
boro, $4; Perry A. Jones, Bethel, Reeps-
ville, $1; total. $1,788.05.

TEN PER CENT.
Rev. R. P. Fikes, Mills River, Horse

Shoe, $14.42; Rev. A. S. Abernathy, Lew-
isville. Lewisville $15; Rev. R. K. Brady.
E. Spencer, East Spencer. $13; Rev. S.

M. Needham, McAdensville. McAdens-
ville, $45; Rev. N. R. Richardson. Coolee-
mee, Cooleemee. $26: Rev. H. C. Freeman.
Rryson City, Whittier, $2; Rev. R. H.
Kennigton, Hickory Grove. Charlotte,
S14.70; Rev. R. P. Fikes. Mills River,
"Horse Shoe. $4.52; Rev. C. P. Rogers. E.
Flat Rock. E. Flat Rock. $6.75: Rev. T. B.
Tohnson, Randolph, Trinitv. $16: Marshall
TMlline-. Ranlo, Gastonia. $57.36: Rev. A.
G. Loftin, Stonv Pt., Stony Point. $6.06:
Rev. S M. Needham. McAdensville. Mc-
Adensville, $41.70; Rev. J. M. Barber,
Beulah, Moravian Falls. $3.60; H. L.
Hortcm, Central, Albemarle. $i80; R»v. R.
P. Fikes, Mills River. Horse Shoe, $9.16;
J. E. Gav. Madison, Madison, $34 32; Mrs.
N. B. Baldwin. Pattvs Chapel, Fletcher.
S5: A. M. Suggs, Bethesda, Lowell. R. 1.
S11.80; Miss Cleo Johnson. Fland. Hen-
dersonville, $1.85; Rev. W. T. Albrisrht. S.
Gastonia, Gastonia. $7; S. M. Asburv,
Morgan ton, Morgan ton. $3.10: J. A.
«mith, Sharon. Shelbv. $2; T. P. Fulton.
West End, Winston-Salem, $100; total,
$620.34.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
A Friend. High Point. $5: Chas. Bink-

ley, Winston-Salem. $8: John L. Dwig-
s'ins. Greensboro. S50; Mrs. R. J. Foster,
"Hickory, $23.50; Two Salisburv Friends.
$2; W. A. Ring. Hisrh Point. $15; Mrs. P.
A. McCleary, Charlotte Sundav school
"lass, $13.75; Mrs. John Alspaugh. Ladies'
Bible Class. $20; Mrs. Ida Trollinger,
Newton. $10: R. A. Kimball. Winston-Sa-
lem. $15; M. J. Lvnch. Children's Bible
Society, .65: Chas. Binkley, Winston- Sa-
lem, $9; total $171.90.

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU ACCEPTS
BIBLE

Some months ago the American
Bible Society had a specially bound
volume of the Bible prepared and sent

by President Wilson to the Pea^e Con-

ference. It also prepared a memorial
addressed to the Peace Conference
urging religious freedom for all the

nations of the world to be provided

for in the peace treaties.

Mr. Frank H. Mann one of the Gen-
eral Secretaries of the Society, an-

nounces that he has just received word
from President Wilson's secretary as

follows:

"The President, asks rae to say that

he did present the Bible to, and it

was very cordially accepted by the

president of the Peace Conference,

Mr. Clemenceau. Every effort was
made by the Peace Conference to se-

cure complete religious freedom
throughout the world. Particular at-

tention was paid to the matter in the

treaties formulated with the new coun-

tries where religious minorities were
particularly protected, and also in the

provisions for territories which were
to be put under mandate."

JUST FOR FUN

The governess was giving little

Tommy a grammar lesson the other

day.

"An abstract noun," she said, "is

|

the name of something which you can

think of but not touch. Can you give

me an example?"

"A red-hot poker."
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THE CENTENARY
R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C. Missionary Secretary, Western North

Carolina Conference.
*

THE CENTENARY
Just at this time our attention is be-

ing turned to the subject of Specials.

September 21 to 28 has been set apart

as assignment week for Centenary
Specials. A great many questions

are being asked about these specials,

some of which we will undertake to

answer.

I. What is a Missionary Special?

The Centenary Budget is composed
of units of work, such as missionaries'

salaries, school buildings, hospitals,

native preachers, mountain work, etc.

When the Centenary pledge of a con-

gregation or individual is directed to

the support of a certain unit of the
Centenary Budget, that unit thereby
becomes a special.

II. How Many Kinds of Specials Are
There?

Specials are provided for Evangel-
istic, educational, reconstruction, med-
ical, literary, and other forms of mis-

sionary work in home and foreign

fields.

III. What Does a Special Cost?
Specials range in cost from the price

of a baby organ, $35.00, to the building,

equipment and maintenance of a >big

University or hospital, $100,000 and
more.

IV. Whe>re are Specials Located?
There are Specials in all our mis-

sion fields—China, Japan, Korea. Cuba,
Mexico, Brazil, Africa, the war-strick-

en lands of Europe, and in our own
country.

V. What is the Advantage of a Spe-

cial?

There are many good reasons why
every Methodist should assume the
support of a Special. Here are just

a few.

1. A Special has educational value

in that the person responsible for

financing this missionary venture is

thereby made acquainted with people,

customs and conditions in missions
lands.

2. A Special insures personal
touch with the field through reports,

letters and pictures which come to

the central office from the mission
field and are passed on to the person
supporting the work.

3. A Special gives a definite object
for which to work, pay and pray. It

enables one to know where his

money goes and what it does
4. A Special forms a connecting

link between the individual or group
supporting the work and the mission-
ary in charge of that work. It is a
direct channel through which the
love, and prayers of the local Church
member find access to the worker in

the home or foreign field.

5. A Special gives the missionary
a new sense of responsibility and
power through the knowledge that

the work he is doing is made poss'ble
by efforts of someone in the home
Church.
VI. Why Should You Take a Special?

1. Because of the comfort, cheer
and hope which will come to those
who receive the message of new life

through Christ Jesus by reason of the
missionary object which you under-
take to finance.

2. Because of the encouragement
and spiritual uplift which the knowl-
edge of your support will give the
worker on the mission field.

3. Because of the satisfaction it

will give you to know that, no matter
how small your gift you may have a
definite share in bringing in the king-
dom.
VII. How You May "Take" or "As-

sume" a Special?
The pastor of any individual group,

or organization desiring to finance a
Special should notify the Conference
Missionary Secretary, stating the
amount to be invested and the field

(home or foreign) preferred. In due

time assignment will he made by the

Bureau of Specials through the Con-
ference Missionary Secretary.

No Special under the present law,

can include the amount paid on mis-

sionary assessment, but must be en-

tirely separate from the assessment.

VIII. When Should You "Take" Your
Speoial?

The whole month of September will

be devoted to an intensive campaign
on behalf of Missionary Specials. Dur-

ing the week. September 21-28, the
Centenary Commission hopes to as-

sign Specials to all persons, Church-
es, Sunday schools, etc., making a

pledge in the Eight Day Drive. Sep-

tember 28 has been set apart as "Spe-

cial Day". Do not let this day pass
without assuming your Special.

Main Street Sunday school, Thom-
asville, has taken the Susan B. Wil-

son Kindergarten Building as its

Centenary Special. The pledge of

this school was $1,250, but the Kin-

dergarten Building Will cost $1,500.

The additional $250 was gladly as-

sumed. The whole school is mani-
festing deep interest in this work.
Years ago when there was com-

paratively few churches supporting
missionaries Mt. Zion Church had its

own missionary. In recent years this

was allowed to lapse. Now the con-

gregation proposes to pay the entire

salary of a missionary. They are hop-

ing to have assigned to them the one
they supported in former years.

One of our faithful District Directors

writes, "Have a native evangelist of

the Seoul District, Korea assigned to

my wife and myself. Bonds are wait-

ing to be turned over to the proper

person for this amount."
One of these days before long we are

going to have an interesting 'ist of

specials to publish.

How are your collections coming
along, Brother Centenary Treasurer?
We ought not to allow these subscrip-

tions to fall behind.

// »*d Mornin^
KeepYbur EVesClean - C I eat- »"<f Heelthy
(trite For Free Eye Care Book Murine Co., Chicago. U S A

31 Hens—467 Eggs

Mrs. Laura Higgins writes, "I fed TWO
for ONE to my hens this winter and was
truly surprised at the way they laid, in
the coldest weather I was getting eggs
every day, December I got 467 eggs from
31 hens." All poultry keepers can do as
well. Now is the time to insure yourself
an ample egg supply for the coming win-
ter. Give your hens "TWO for ONE" the
scientific tonic composed of every bene-
ficial ingredient known to poultry ex-
perts, it increases your egg supply and
doubles your profits. Produces fertile
eggs which will insure you 100 per cent
hatchings. It has yielded more eggs and
healthier chickens for others than any-
thing known and it will do the same for
you.
Send $1.00 to the Kinsella Co., 2916 Le

Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for a trial box of
this wonderful tonic or send $2.00 for a
full supply which will last you an entire
season. Make every chicken that you
hatch a greater money-maker, and at
the same time your order will entitle you
to a free entry in our bis $5,000.00 egg-
laying contest which starts September 1,
which is open only to users of "TWO
for ONE." Remember, if you have 10
hens you have as good a chance of win-
ning a prize as the owner of 1,000. Send
in your order today and get full particu-
lars of prize contest which are enclosed
in every box of "TWO for ONE."

NEW SONG BOOKS
^^^v. For. Your Church g%

i wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used all over thn^i n

.vorkl. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round oi
Jiaped notes. irol $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
ontes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if no'
pleased.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, 1ND

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-

ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.

Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are there reports from the trustees, and what do they

show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the

same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (3) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the

Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are

they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding

Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.

Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your
co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

"> A SOURCE OF UNTOLD F,LEASURE

~ The piano in the home, especially

where there is a young lady growing

into womanhood, is alway a source of

unlimited pleasure, not only to her,

but to the whole family as well.

May we tell you about our "Play-

While-You-Pay" plan? It makes pur-

chasing a piano so easy.

Several bargains in used Stieff up-

right pianos.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.

DO YOU DRINK LIQUOR?

Have You Been Using Morphine?

To be freed from these troubles

put your case before us.

Write

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N. C.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Term.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

"ALL FOR CHRIST"
Epworth League Motto

"All for Christ"—The sunny days

That gladden us along our way;

The sweet fresh air at early morn,

The children happy in their play.

"All for Christ"—The flowers in bloom

That shed their fragrance all

around,

And cheer full many a weary heart,

And make it with new gladness

bound.

"All for Christ"—The bird's sweet

song,

That caroled forth the livelong day,

Should tell us of the Father's love,

And of His care upon our way.

"All for Christ"—The white and gold

that stand for purity and worth,

Shall tell to others that we seek

A home above, when called from

earth.

"All for Christ"—The days of gloom,

That sometimes come into each life,

Shall teach us only how to prize,

The sunny days with blessings rife.

"All for Christ"—Each gift of love

Our Father hath so freely given.

Should only make us strive the more
To point the way, from earth to

heaven.

Mrs. E. M. Anderson.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

NORTH ROCKY MOUNT LEAGUE
"We learned incidentally that Bro.

I. T. Pool, our enterprising pastor of

the North and South Rocky Mount
charge, is doing a very fine work with

and for his young folk at North

Rocky Mount. This young League is

holding services in their church on

the Sunday nights of the pastor's ap-

pointment at South Rocky Mount.

This is a splendid work for the whole

church and at the same time it is

giving these young people a training

for greater usefulness in the years to

come. This active band recently en-

tertained the church membership in

a "get-together" social meeting. A
good suggestion to some other

Leagues.

NEW LEAGUE—CREEDMOOR
Brother B. H. Black, our pastor of

the Granville circuit, organized an

Epworth League at Creelmoor after

the morning service on the fourth

Sunday in August. We are glad to

see our pastors taking hold of this

work. If they continue to take hold

of it, stand behind it, by it, and in it

the church of the future will hold

more members who can do things than

it now has. We welcome this new
League into Leaguedbm and wish and
pray for it a great and useful future.

NEW LEAGUE AT BURGAW
We learned indirectly the other day

that Brother L. M. Chaffln, our pastor

at Burgaw, has a League in process of

formation and operation. We also ex-

tend to this League a warm welcome
and wish and pray for it the very best

future.

The Epworth League furnishes a

mighty fine atmosphere for inspira-

tion and decision for life service. We
are looking to the league in the fu-

ture as in the past to furnish us
preachers and Christian workers for

the fields, both at home and abroad.

Dr. F. S. Parker is the authority for

the statement that nine out of ten

Christian workers who have gone out

in Southern Methodism attribute their

start and inspiration for the work to

the Epworth League.

WHY THE SILENCE?
The editor of the North Carolina

Conference League paper has received
practically no communications or cor-

respondence from local chapters or
otherwise since the conference at
Louisburg. All the information men-
tioned above was learned indirectly or
accidentally. If a new League is or-
ganized, or a unique cr special pro-
gram is rendered, or a special thing
undertaken for the centenary or oth-
erwise, please have your chapter cor-
respondent send us a little notice of it,

for it will be suggestive, encouraging,
and inspiring to other Leagues and
bands of young people. If you are go-
ing through the same old hard rou-
tine grind all the time, let us hear
then once in a great while, for that
will be at least consoling.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

REV. C. S. KIRKPATRICK, Editor

(Left Over from Last Week)

To the Pastors and Epworth League
'Officers of the Western N. C. Confer-
ence:

The recently-held Epworth League
Conference appointed the writer sup-
erintendent of Life work—a recently
established office, the duties of which
were entirely unknown to me. I've en-
deavored to inform mye6?f as to its

scope of service, and find that it can
be used to great advantage, provided
there is extended that co-operation
that must be in order to make it go.

As a busy pastor I shall be entirely de-

pendent upon the other pastors, to-

gether with the officers of the Leagues
and others to place in my hands the
needed information. I am therefore
going to expect the hearty sympathy
of all those pastors who have leagues,

or those who have any organizations
looking toward the development of the
young life of the church; Wesley Bible

classes or any other organizations that

are looking for and expecting to se-

cure recruits to add to our field-forces.

Please furnish me with names and ad-

dresses of all those who have already

or who contemplate giving themselves
to some phase of church life, either at

home or abroad. For instance, we have
four young people in my church who
have definitely decided to enter 'some
field of missionary activity; all these

have come directly from our Epworth
League. One of these will be in train-

ing at Scaritt Training School, Kansas
City, one in Trinity College, one at

Brevard Institute, and one a teacher

in the Brevard Institute during the

year just now beginning. There are

several others who are debating this

important matter. I trust the pastors

and the authorities of our leagues and
classes will furnish me with the in-

formation needed to put me in touch

with all those who are contemplating

entering for their life-work, some field

of our church activity. Let me know
how far advanced in their literary

course, age, health conditions, and any
other facts that will help me to get

a. complete knowledge of the case.

Friends, if you will kindly furnish me
the desired information I might be of

some service to your band of volun-

teers. The Lord of the harvest is call-

ing for laborers and some are heeding.

May we all co-operate with the "pow-

ers" in aiding these young hopeful

lives in equipping them for more effi-

cient service.

Millions of dollars have been placed

on the altars of our Church, but if we
cannot get recruits to use wisely these

dollars, they will have been offered in

vain.

Permit me to exhort the pastors to

use their leagues and their classes to

add to the numbers already who have

offered their lives until there shall be

enough to man the fields and take the
lands for our King.

I hope our pastors are seeing that
the Epworth League is the recruiting
ground for workers in the vineyard;
hence may there be Leagues organ-
ized wherever possible. We should
have 100 new leagues between this

and our Annual Conference. Miss
Bradley will gladly assist any pastor

if an invitation is extended to her.

She is doing fine work; lefs keep her
busy organizing new leagues right up
to the convening of our conference.

We are planning to have a great an-

niversary exercise at the approaching
Annual Conference. There is nothing
that offers greater dividends than

time and labor spent in directing the

young life of the Church.

Very Fraternally,

Lee A. Falls.

To Our Co-Workers

:

The Marion Epworth League gave
the enclosed play, which has a fim

Christian sentiment besides raising

$45 for our treasury, which will en

able us to go "over the top" with our

Centenary pledge. We have 25 mem-
bers and we have a good attendance at

the devotional meetings which are

held every Sunday evening just half

an hour before preaching service. The
Leaguers had the pleasure of listening

to a most inspiring and helpful talk

from Miss Bessie Reid of Nashville,

Tenn., who had just returned from

the great Centenary meeting at Co-

lumbus, Ohio. Best wishes from
A League Worker.

The following is the program which

these enterprising Marion Leaguers

carried out. Let us hear what other

leagues are doing:

Marion Graded School Building

Thursday, July 24, 8:30 p. m.

Play by the Epworth League.

Music.

Song by Children led by Mrs. W. L.

Hutchins.

Duet by Mrs. Pless and Miss Decker.

FIRST ACT.
Tableau—"What America Stands For"

Characters—America, Liberty, Love,

Peace, Unity, Christianity.

Music by Miss Julia Burton.

Second Act—Tableau.

Reading by Miss Bessie Hutchins, of

Greensboro.

PLAY—"A SEARCH FOR HAPPI-
NESS.

Characters:

Daughter Miss Ruby Giles

Mother.. Mrs. Blanche Houck-Holland

Wealth Miss Mary Hudgins

Pastime Miss Edna Tate

Society Miss Ruth Kirby

Knowledge . . Miss Sara Margaret Neal

Fame Miss Bessie Hutchins

Love Little Jeannette Gilkey

Industry Miss Gertrude Jones

Religion Miss Virginia Holmes

Music.

Tableau Admission 10 and 20c

LEMONS BRING OUT

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Make this lotion for very little

cost and just see

for yourself.

What girl or woman hasn't heard of

lemon juice to remove complexion blem-
ishes; to bleach the skin and to bring out
the roses, the freshness and the hidden
beauty? But lemon juiee alone is acid,

therefore irritating, and should be mixed
with orchard whito this way. Strain

through a fine cloth the juice of two
fresh lemons into a bottle containing about
three ounces of orchard white, then shake
well and you have a whole quarter pint

of skin and complexion lotion at about the

cost one usually pays for a small jar of

ordinary cold cream. Be sure to strain

the lemon juice so no pulp gets Into the

bottle, then this lotion will remain pure
and fresh for months. When applied

daily to the face, neck, arms and hands
it should help to bleach, clear, smoothen
and beautify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three ounces
of orchard white at very little cost and the

grocer has the lemons.

LettersFromRheumat'cs

Possibly you have Imagined that
rou could never get your own consent
>o write a testimonial letter, but if

you have ever experienced the excru-
ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of
those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-
eral Water from the justly celebrated
Shivar Spring. This water over-
comes many diseases, including Indi-

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, but
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of
letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and In Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and find It has acted nicely In each
:ase, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them In throwing off all
poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
And in a short time I was entirely re-
'ieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
'ieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-
ease."
Mr Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of
the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your
lame. Clip and mail to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, 3. C,
Gentlemen : I accept your offer and

enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.
Vame
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
is Pastor for years, and am therefore
veil acquainted with Mr Shivar and his
Associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy ol

the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

ivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
»»-<iRt number and varletv •/ canpi " R«v

i Soar stomach, bad breath and
n* kindred dieoiders destroy

'1*2, health. Get reliefby taking

rammer Pills
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j OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

INGRATITUDE
When sister left her hat and muff

upon the bed one day

We planned a nice surprisce to please

her while she was away.

We gave her muff a bath, just like

Toby dog, you know,

And watered all the flowers on her hat

to make them grow.

But when our sister came she gave us

such a dreadful look,

And never thanked us once for all the

trouble that we took.

—Exchange.
* * * *

MRS. BED'S PARTY
"Seems to me it's time to get ready

for the party. Put away your play-

things, children."

Dotty pouted just a little, but Bobby

put his soldiers away at once; their

mother always made Mrs. Bed's par-

ties seem very attractive.

"Who will be at the party, mother?"

they asked. It was always the same

people at every party, but the chil-

dren were never tired of hearing their

mother name the guests.

"Well, Mrs. Mattress will be there.

Sbe always helps Mrs. Bed make her

guests happy and contented. As she

is of a retiring nature, very little will

be seen of her, but her presence will

be felt. Then Mr. and Mrs. Sheet will

help receive; the Misses Pillow will

come with their cousin, Mr. Bolster;

the Misses Blanket will be there to-

night—one of them has been away

during the summer. As they are

twins you will not know one from the

other, but you will not care, both are

agreeable.

"Mr. Spread will be there early in

the evening, but before the party be-

gins he usually goes away with Mr.

Footboard. It is the same with Miss

Counterpane. She helps during the

day, but she never stays to the party."

Dotty took her little candle, and

Bobby held her trailing, white gown,

and joyously they followed their moth-

er up the broad stairs to Mrs. Bed's

party.—Youth's Companion.
* * * *

THE DEER
Do you know that every year, late

in autumn or at the beginning of win-

ter, the deer shed their antlers?

Is it not strange that these horns

are very seldom seen by hunters or

other persons passing through the for-

ests where deer dwell? The truth is

th t as soon as they drop off, the little

wild mice find them and eat them.

Deer are very sensitive. Their

scent is wonderfully keen. At the

slightest danger signal they dash off

through the woods at lightning speed.

They also have a great deal of curios-

ity, and after going a short distance

they will usually stop and listen. Then
if no suspicious sounds are borne to

them on the breeze, they will cautious-

ly make their way back to see what

caused their fright.

The deer is fond of visiting the far-

mer's garden and browsing on his

fruit trees as well as devouring his

vegetables.

The fawns have white spots scat-

tered over their red coats. They are

very graceful as they skip about the

forest, while their mothers teach them
which nuts are sweetest and which
herbs are most suitable for a deer to

eat. They can swim about as soon as

they can walk and they can almost fly

through the fore.jt when they hear a

rifle or smell a panther.—Margaret W.
Leighton, in Boys and Girls.

* * * *

Indignant Mother: "Why did you

strike little Elsie, you naughty boy?"

Dick: "What did she want to cheat

for, then?"

Mother: "How did she cheat?"

Dick: "Why, we were playing at

Adam and Eve, and she had the ap-

ple to tempt me with, and she never
tempted me, but went and ate it up
herself!"

* * * *

TAKING HOME ELIZA
Larry and Max were a proud pair

when their father said they might
have the job of taking home Eliza,

Uncle Alec's red heifer which had
strayed to their farm in the night. As
he wanted to send along a sample of

his good apples and turnips, he told

the boys that they might as well go in

the buggy. They could put the bas-

kets in front, he said, and lead Eliza

by a long rope.

The boys decided to take turns at

driving and leading. As they moved
slowly down the road behind old Ben,
with Larry driving and Max holding

the rope and Eliza following, they

wished that they might meet some one
whom they knew. The wish came
true for at the first turn in the road
they met Clem Talley.

"Hello!" cried Max. "Want to get

in?"

Clem looked surprised to see them
driving alone, but all he said was
that he had a new puzzle to show them
and did not mind if he did get in.

Clem was a fat boy, and to make room
for him Larry and Max had to get out

and move the two baskets to the back

of the buggy. The space behind was
small, but by raising the lid and put-

ting up the buggy top they were able

to wedge the baskets in. Then they

themselves climbed in again and were
soon busy with the puzzle.

It was such a wonderful puzzle

that Larry and Max almost forgot to

take turns at driving, and they quite

forgot to keep an eye on Eliza, as their

father had charged them to do. Once

Max remembered to look out of the

little window at the back.

"Eliza's all right," he said. "I can

see her tail switching at the flies."

Old Ben turned in at Uncle Alec's

farm before any of them knew they

were there. Uncle Alec himself came
out to open the gate.

"Well, well!" he cried. "I didn't

know you two fellows could manage
Ben alone!"

"That's not all," said Max with

pride. "Look what's back behind the

buggy."

Uncle Alec looked. "Why, if it isn't

Eliza!" he said, in a pleased tone.

"There's something else back there

for you, too," Larry added, as he

started to let down Ben's check rein.

Uncle Alec was untying the heifer.

"What else?" he asked; "I don't see

anything but Eliza."

The boys laughed. Even Clem had

to smile. "How about all that stuff in

the baskets?" Larry said. But Uncle

Alec declared that he did not see any
"stuff."

Max and Larry hurried round to

the back of the buggy, still laughing.

But their laughter stopped when they

looked into the baskets. Both were
empty. Not a turnip or an apple was
to be seen.

"Why, they couldn't have jostled

out!" Larry gasped.

"And nobody took them," said Max.

"We didn't meet a soul anywhere on

the road."

"Did you keep a good watch behind

you?" their uncle asked.
" The boys did not understand. "No-

body crept up behind," Max insisted,

because we'd have seen him while we
were watching Eliza." They all three

seemed bewildered.

Uncle Alec was looking hard at the

heifer. "So you watched Eliza, did

you?" he asked.

Larry and Max grew slowly red in

the face.

"I forgot to," Larry said, in a low
voice.

"I saw her tail—once," faltered

Our Own Church Schools

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the
history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

i

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

Max, redder than ever.

"How about her head?" asked Uncle
Alec; "her mouth, for example?"
He turned away and began to pull

burs out of the heifer's red side. All

at once the boys understood.

Max spoke first "But, Uncle Alec,

could a little cow like that eat all

those apples and turnips?"
"Pshaw! That was just a lunch for

this cow," was Uncle Alec's reply.

"But never mind; maybe she needed

it after going without her breakfast."

He felt sorry for the boys, they looked
so downcast.

"We'll have to tell father," Larry
said bravely, and Max nodded. "He'll

never let us drive again."

"Yes, he will," said Uncle Alec, "aft-

er I tell him you've been punished
enough. But don't forget; next time
you lead Eliza watch every inch of

her. You hear?"—Nancy Byrd Turn-
er, in the Youth's Companion.
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OUR DEAD I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom

has taken unto Himself our beloved sis-

ter, Mrs. Naoma Cook. Resolved,
1. That we, the members of the

Women's Missionary Society of Weaver-
ville church, sincerely mourn our loss.

2. That we humbly how to the will of

Him who doeth all things well. Her true,

sincere Christian life will always be held

as a fit example for each member of our
society.

3. That we extend to the bereaved
family our highest regards and deepest
sympathy in their great loss.

44. That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the North Carolina Christian
Advocate for publication, also a copy sent
to the bereaved family.

Mrs. C. C. Brown,
Mrs. Edwin Reeves,

Committee.

MRS. JOHNIE BIGGERS.
Resolutions adopted by the Sunday

school of the Hickory Grove Methodist
church, Charlotte, N. C.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has re-

moved from our midst Mrs. Johnie Big-
gers, be it resolved,

1. That we have lost one of our most
devoted and useful members, a teacher in

our Sunday school for many years, one
who, with her sweet disposition and un-
tiring efforts, was always ready to lend
a helping hand.

2. That as her life of loving and un-
selfish service has been so suddenly cut

off, the church, Sunday school, mission-
ary society and community have sus-

tained a loss that can hardly be repaired.

3. That while we feel our sorrow and
our loss intensely, we pray that we may
all bow in humble submission to Him who
makes no mistakes, and may we strive

to emulate her lovely traits of character.
4. That a copy of these resolutions be

recorded in our minutes and a copy sent

to the North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate.

5. That a copy be sent the sorrowme
husbarfl to whom we extend our deepest
sympathy.

Miss Vara Hauss
Mrs. James Jordan.
Mrs. Murray Crowell,

Committee.

McMILLAN—May 3rd, 1919, the death
angel visited the home of Mr. T. N. Mc-
Millan, Stedman, N. C, and took from
their midst their bAloved aunt, Margaret
McMillan, in her 79th year.
Her life was one of great responsibility

and care, living not for herself, but for

others. Her several months of suffering
were born with heroic fortitude.
She is survived by one sister, manv

nieces and nephews, by all of whom she
was loved very dearly.
We miss her here, but trust to meet

her in a better land.
May God care for all until one by one

thev are gathered in.

Mrs. Lela McLean.
J. A. Tharpe. P. C,

Committee.

AVERITTE—Mrs. Martha J. Averitte.
wife of Mrs. Green S. Averitte, Stedman.
N. C, peacefully passed to her eternal
reward May 12th. 1919, in her 79th year.
For a long time she was a great sufferer:

but bore her pain patiently, until God
took her.
She was a faithful member of Cokes-

bury Methodist Church. She is survived
by her husband, two daughters. thre°
sons, fourteen grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. May the consola-
tion of our holy religion be a stay and
comfort to the bereaved ones.

Mrs. Lela McLean.
J. A. Tharpe. P. C,

Committee.

SMITH—Mrs. J. F. Smith departed this

life on September 2. after three wee^s of

suffering. Oak Grove has lost one of Its

best members, the husband and children
a devoted wife and mother, the pastor, a
personal friend. She was always de-
lighted, seemingly, when her pastor could
visit her home. Always cordial and hos-
pitable in her home. A good woman has
gone from us to be forever with her Lord.
Peace to her ashes and rest to her soul.

C. H. Caviness, Pastor.

ROL1SON—Brother Rufus R. Rolison
was born January 31. 1885, departed this
life July 21. 1919, being in his 34th year.
He was married February 9. 1919, to
Miss Reta May Harris of Vandemere.
Brother Rolison was always a good boy.
He professed faith in Christ in early life

and Joined Barnes Chapel M. E Church.
South, under the ministry of Brother W.
A. Jenkins, in 1901. Brother Rufus
seemed to know that the end was near
several davs before he died, and told his
wife and mother, "Not to weep for me,
for I am all right." On Tuesdav after-
noon, after religious services conducted
by Brother J. P. Woodward and myself,
his body was laid to rest in the burying
ground at Barnes Chapel, to await the
resurrection morn.

His Pastor, H. M. Wellman.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to take from this world our sis-

ter and co-laborer, Mrs. W. P. Leather-
wood, thereby causing the Sunday school
at Long's Chapel to sustain a grievous
loss; and while we would not murmur or
Question or complain, but would bow
with humble submission to the will of
the All Wise and Supreme Dictator of
the Universe; yet we deem it proper and
becoming in us, as a Sunday school, to
publicly express our sorrow and grief and
to mourn the departure of our sister.
Therefore be it resolved,
1. That in the death of Mrs. Leather-

wood this Sunday school has lost one of
its strongest, most loyal and most faith-
ful members; one whose place was never
vacant, whose heart responded to every
call for help and whose devotion to and
love for the study of God's word was ev-
er an inspiration and an example to all

who came in contact with her, in the
Sundav school work.

2. That we shall sorely miss her gentle
presence, her low sweet voice, her bright
smiling face, her kindly greetings and
the hearty and sympathetic friendship
she so freely accorded to all.

3. That we pray that her blessed in-
fluence may not be lost from this Sun-
day school, but that her mantle will fall

on some one who will take and fill her
place.

4. That we extend to the sorely be-
reaved husband and children our tender-
est sympathy and pray that they may
realize that the "everlasting arms" are
beneath and around them and that the
home in which she reigned as queen is

brightened by His presence.
5. we pray that we. too. may love and

follow Christ as she loved and followed
Christ, so that on some fair morn we
shall again see our sister in that land
where the inhabitants nev^r say that
they are sick, and where God wipes all

tpars away.
We cannot say, we will not say, that she

is dead,
She is just away,

^ith a cheery smile and a wave of the
hand,

She has wandered into some unknown
land

And left us dreaming how very fair

It needs must be since she lingers there.
And to you who yearn till the eyelids burn
For the' old time step, and the glad re-

turn,
Think of her as faring on as dear
Tn the love of there, as the love of here.

6. That a copy of these resolutions be
furnished the family of the deceased, and
a copv be sent to the North Carolina
Christian Advocate with a request to

nublish the same in token of our esteem
for our departed sister.

Mrs. Kate C. Shaw,
Miss Emma T). White,
Anna M. Glosser,

Committe.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
At the last meeting of the Missionary

Society of the Hayesville Methodist
Church the following resolutions were
adopted:
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom

has seen fit to permit the death of our
beloved president. Mrs. Lizzie Stedman,
therefore be it resolved,

1. That we sadly miss her gentle pres-
ence and her loving counsel, but realiz-

ing that our loss is her eternal gain we
bow in humble submission to the will of

flivine Providence. Mrs. Stedman was
with us only a few months, but in that
short time we learned to feel for her
that love which a refined and cultured
Christian character always inspires.

2. That we extend to the bereaved
and lonelv husband and to the other rel-

atives our heartfelt svmpathy.
3. That a copy of these resolutions be

plaaed on our records, a copy sent to

brother Stedman and that a copy be fur-

nished the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate for publication.

Mrs. A. O. Allison,
Mrs. D. B. Ketron,
Mrs. G. H. Hairier,
Mrs. J. M. Sullivan.

EUNICE SOULE LANIER—On the 25th
day of August, 1919, the spirit of sister

Eunice Soule Lanier returned to the God
that gave. She was born to Rev. and
Mrs. John W. Puett July 1, 1856, and was
near sixty-three at the time of her death.
She was married to her present surviving
husband. Edmonson Julian Lanier, No-
vember 7, 1888. Four children were the
issue of this union, two boys and two
girls. Their first born, Julia Ellen, died
in infancy. John, Frank, and Eunice
survive. Two sisters survive, Mrs. Dr.
Tyson, Rising Star, Tex., and Mrs. El-
len Davis, El Paso, Tex.

Sister Lanier was born again at the
age of 14 during a regular morning serv-
ice her father was conducting at Concord
Church while he was pastor on the An-
sonville circuit. From that day she led

a most exemplary active Christian life.

Born and reared in Methodist parsonages,
under such consecrated Christian influ-

ences as characterized the life of the
sainted John W. Puett, there is no sur-
prise in the above statement. She was
very quiet and unassuming in her man-
ner of life, yet very forceful and positive.
Her death was calm and serene, symbol-
ical of the life she had led. She peace-
fully fell on sleep in Jesus whom she
knew and served so well. Her funeral
was conducted the day following by her
pastor from the Norwood Methodist
Church in presence of a large concourse
of loving and sympathizing friends which
was an attestation of the high esteem in

which she was held.
Her Pastor,

J. A. Bowles.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel Its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

XANTHIN
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
InvigoraUi and prevent* the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Safe by Druggist; or Sent Direct hi Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vl
Price $1.25 rxr bottle, trial iiz* SOc. Send (or circular

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always In demand. No Invest-

ment pays a greater dividend than to give your boy
or girl a business education. Send them to ui and
you will be sure they are attending one ofthe larg-

est and best equipped business colleges in the tiuuib

Send for catalngue.

The Motte Business College, I no.,

Wilmington, N. C.

Your Best Asset—iA Skin Cleared By—
Cuticura Soap
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 & GO, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Outlcura, Dept. M, Beaton."

450 REVIVAL SERMONS AND 1000 RE-
LIGIOUS ANECDOTES AT ONCE and 26
to 150 sermons each month for a year, In-
cluding 150 funeral and sermons for all
special occasions, all for $1.60. Money
back if not pleased. The Co-Operatlve
Pub. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

Nothing is so effective in trie training of the youth—in guarding his morals, his physique—
as a military training. All young men should begin with a military training. The training of

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY
is conducive of culture, refinement, thorough literary ftvndation and a gentlemanly bearing
Thorough academic, preparatory and commercial courses. Excellently equipped modern buildings
Gymnasium, Infirmary and 40 new rooms now rndor ocnstniction. Two V, s. Army officers iri

charge of the R. O. T. C. Trained nurse in charge of Infirmary. For literature, write,

COL. E. S. LIGON, President, Blackstor? Military Academy, box R. Blackstone. Va.

(jrinciyour Corn theSimpleM(cU/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

OPEN TO NOVEMBER 1, 1919

THE TERRACE
A Well Ordered Hotel at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

A new hotel. Hot and cold running water in every room, many
rooms with private baths, a high-grade, refined hotel, the best of

service and cuisine.

Fine fishing, wonderful climate and scenery.

Every convenience for your comfort.

For rates and reservations—address

W. E. WELLS, Manager

Never in the world's history
have Christian men and wo-
men had so glorious a vis-

ion of the priceless worth and
marvelouspower of the Scrip-

tures as will be revealed to

them in their observance of

Universal Bible Sunday

on November 30th, 1919

To Pastors, Officers, Teachers

There are yet nearly three months before the coming

of this red letter day for the Book of Books. The Amer-

ican Bible Society will send you, on request a living mes-

sage with inspiration, facts and figures—not dry sta-

tistics—together with an exceedingly interesting church

or Sunday school program for Universal Bible Sunday.

Address the Secretaries, 28P Bible House, New York
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District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder
Fourth Round September

Leasbury Circuit, 11 a. m 20-21
Brooksiinle Circuit, Allensville 11 a. m 27-28
East Roxboro, Grace. 6:30 p. m 28

October
Milton Circuit, Connally's 11 a. m 4-5
Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 12
Chapel Hill, 8 p. m !2
Hillsboro, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 18-19
South Alamance, Philip Circuit, 11 a. m 25-26
Graham, 8 p. m 26

November
Yanceyville Circuit, 11 a. m 1-2
Pelham, 8 p. m 2

Branson, 8 p. m 5

Lakewood, 8 p. m 6
Calvary, 8 p. m 7

Mebance Circuit \ 8-9
East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9

Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity. 8 p. m 13
West Durham. 8 p. m 14
Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-16
Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis. Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round
Fourth Round September

Perquimanns, Oak Grove 20-21
Hertford, morning 28
Edenton, night 28

October
Moyock, Perkins 4-5
Currituck, Hebron * 5-6

Pasquotank, Union 11-12

North Gates', Savages 18-19

Gates Zion 19-20

Dare,' East Lake 25-26
Kcnnekeet, Little Kennekeet 28

Hatteras, Frisco 30
November

Kitty Hawk, Collington 1

Roanoke Island, Wanchese 2-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth 7

Roper, Roper 9-10

Camden, Shiloh 14
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Roseboro, McGees 20-21

Bladen. Antioch, 11 a. m 22

Duke, Duke 27-28

Dunn. Dunn, night 28-29

Newton Grove, Newton Grove, 11 a. m 30
October

Buckhorn Cokesbury 4-5

Lillington", Lillington, night 5-6

Jonesboro, Broadway 11 12

Sanford, night 12-13

Favetteville, Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetman 18-19

Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 25-26

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp, Tabernacle 1-2

Carthage, Carthage, night 2-3

Gnklston. -11 a. m S

Siler City 9-10

Parkton. Parkton, 11 a. m 13

Hay Street - ;
16-17

Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round September
Kinston, Caswell Street, Woodington 20-21

Kinston, Queen Street, night 21

Mount Olive Circuit, Rones Chapel 27-28

Mount Olive, Calypso 38-29
October

Craven Circuit, Tuscarora 4-5

New Bern, Centenary, night 5-6

Jones Circuit, Lee's Chapel 11

Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe 12

Snow Hill Circuit 17

Hookerton Circuit 18"'„

Grifton Circuit, Grifton, night 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth 23-24

Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-26

Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31
November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-3

Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8 9

New Bern, Riverside, night 9

Vandemere Circuit 15 16

Pamlico Circuit, Reelsboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
Fourth Round September

Franklinton, Wesley 21 " 2
?

Selma 28

Kenly •28-29
October

Granville, Calvary 4-fi

Oxford 10 12

Oxford Circuit, Salem 11 12

Louisburg
Youngsville, Leah's 18-19

Tar River, P. M., Piney Grove 19-20

Princeton 26-27

Benson 80
Four Oaks - • • /»

November
Millbrook 1-2

Raleigh. Edenton Street 2-3

Raleigh, Central
Cary 8-9

Jenkins Memorial 1-0

Benson 11

Four Oaks 12
Zelmlon

J*Garner 15-16

Epworth 1»

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
j. H. Shore, Presiding Elder. Wilmington. N. C.

Fourth Round ,
September

Jacksonville-Rich. Richlands 21-22

Scott's Hill, Scott's Hill 27-28
Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial 28-29

October
Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5
Tabor, Tabor 10
Chadbourn. Chadbourn 11-12
Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17
Carver's Creek, Bolton 18-19
Whlteville 19-20
Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 31

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7

Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Round September
Rosemary, Rosemary 20-21
Roanoke Rapids 21
Garysburg, Garysburg 26
Conway, Sharon 27-28

October
Battleboro and W. McTyeires 3
Enfield and Halifax, Enfield 4-5
Rich Square, Pinners 11-12

'in, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton, Warrenton 7

Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Third Round
September

Elm City 20 li
Kreniont, Yelvertons, ujgut 21-22
Fairfield, September 24-25
Mattamuskut, Englehard 25-26
Swan Quarters, Sladesville ""-28

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle. N. C.
Fourth Round September

Sulphur Springs 20-21
Haywood Street. 11 a. m 21
Elk Mountain. 3 p. m 21
Weavervllle, night 21
Henderson Circuit, Ednfcyv'..,e 27
Hat Rock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28
Saluda, night 28

October
Vfills River. Chapel 4-5
Central, night 5
Rosman 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hendersonville, p. m 12
Leicester .' 18-19
West Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street. Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round September

Lilesville, Lilesville, 11 a. m 20
Ansonville, Concord, 11 a. m 2]
Waxhaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27
Weddlngton, Wesley Chapel. 11 n. in 28

October
Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 3
Morven, New Hope, 11 a. m 4-5
Wadesboro, night 5
Unionville. Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12
Seversville, 11 a. m .' 19
Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Fourth Round September
West Greensboro, Jamestown 20-21
High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m. 21
Coleridge Circuit, Concord 27-28
Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28

Ootober
Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5
Ashehoro, night 5
Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem 11-12
Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12
RufTin, night 12
Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 18
Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19
Gibsonville, WhitsMt. 3 d m 19

FINAL MEETINGS
October

Randleman, 8 p. m 6
High Point, Main Street. 8 p. m 9
Greensboro, Walnut Street and Carraway Me-

morial, at Carraway Memorial, 8 p. m 10
High Point. East End, 8 p. m 13
Randolph Circuit, Pleasant Hill. 11 a. m 14
Greensboro, Spring Garden Street. 8 p. ra 14
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden, 2:30 p. m. .. 15
Greensboro, Centenary, 8 p. m *5
High Point, Wesley Memorial, 8 p. m 16
Greensboro. West Market Street, 8 p. m 17

MOUNT AIRY OISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round September
Spray. 11 a. m 21

Draper, Mt. Carmel, 4 p. m. and 11 a. m 21
Leaksville, night 20-21
Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 27-28

October
Danbury, Sandy Ridge 4-5
Ararat, Hatcher's 9
Madison, Madison 11-12
Dobsou, Silcam 18-19

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round September
Cliffside Circuit, Clilfside, Saturday night 20-21
Henrietta and Caroleene Circuit, Caroleene,

night 21
Forest City, at Forest City 27-28
Broad River Circuit, 3 p. m 28-29

Ootober
Enola Circuit, Saturday at 11 o'clock at war-

lick Chapel 4
Connelly Spring, at Rutherford College 5-6
Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine, Tuesday night 7

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Wednesday night. . 8

Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at 11
o'clock 10

Bald Creek, at Bald Creek 11-12
Burnsville, at Burnsville. Sunday night 12- 1 3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11
o'clock 14

Mill Spring Circuit, Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

...look 16
Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutlierfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round September
New London, Bethany 19
Salem 20
First Street, 11 a. m 21
Albemarle Circuit, 3 p. m "1

Albemarle, Central, night 21
Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

October
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 5
Concord, Westford. 11 a. m 5
Kerr Street, night -. 5
Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 11-12
Forest Hill, 11a. m 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Franklin Avenue, Tate's, 11 a. m 20-21
East End, Bethesda, 4 p. m 20-21
Eowesville, Snow Hill, 11 a. m, 27-28
flock Spring, Webb's, 4 p. m 28

October
Lincoln Circuit. Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5
Stanley. Iron Station, 4 p. m 5
Mayworth. South Point, 11 a. m 11-12
Belmont, 4 p. m 12
McAdenville. 8 p. m 18-19
Dallas, Dallas, 11 a. m 19

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle. N. C.

Fourth Round September
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 20-21
Mooresville First. Mooresvllle, night 20-21
Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 22
Mooresville Circuit, Centenary, ll a\ m 27-28
Troutman. Shiloh, S p. m 27-28

October
Olin, Olin, 11 a. m 4-5
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 4-5
Broad Street, Broad Street, night 4-5
Alexander, Hiddcnite, 3 p. m 18 19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round September
Laurel Springs Circuit. Mt. Zion 20-21
Avery Circuit 26-27
Elk Park Circuit, Montezuma 28-29

October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit ig

Wilkesboro
North Wilkesboro, night

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312,
N. C. Fourth Round
Glenville

Waynesvil le

September

Jonathan Creek, Hemphill, p. m 28

Ranger, Ranger •
October

Murphy Circuit, Peachtree

Waynesvllle Circuit
Fines Creek

WINSTON OISTRICT
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem. N. C.

Fourth Round September
Farmington circuit, Farmington, 3 p. m., night 19
Advance Circuit, Cornatzer 20-21
Kornersvllle circuit. Sedge Garden, 4 p. m.
and night 21

Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28
„ , October
Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night

, , 7
Centenary, night .'].'!.'.'.* 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel .....11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Loxington circucit, Erlanger 18-1!'
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

vear on October 22, one month earlier than last
year.

A colored blacksmith recently an-
nounced a change in his business as
follows:

"Notice—De co-pardnership hereto-
fore resisting between me and Mose
Skinner is hereby resolved. Dem
what owe de firm will settle wid me.
and dem what de firm owes will set-

tle wid Mose."—Exchange.

DAVIS-WAGNER SS
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East FreemasonSt.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

ORDER A HYGIENIC BED.
26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb ,

$12.10; 41-lb., $12.60; Pair 5-lb. Pillows,
$1.80; 7-lb., $2.60; NEW FEATHERS

—

Best tick. We have $500.00 deposited in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money
back. Order or write for catalog today.

HYGIENIC BED CO., Dept. 18,
Charlotte, N. C.

"fcSMYtK CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen
uine must be marked with the sate.}
"'Bayer Cross." Always buy an un-
broken Bay^r package which contains
proprr cLrections to safe'y r>Leve Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 1

>

tablets cost but a few cents at drug
stores—larger packages also. Aspirin is

the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

FYPFRT kodak
LAfLIil FINISHING

Developing and printing done by ar-
tists. Most beautiful work guaranteed
at all times. Satisfaction or no charge
Developing, 10c per film. Printing
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3c; 2 1-2x4 1-4, 4c; 3 1-3x5
1-2, 5c. Quick delivery. Send one film to
test our service.

LIGON DRUG COMPANY,
Spartanburg, S. C.

BIG SAVIING IN
YOUR CLOTHING BILL

While the present prices of clothing
are two and three times higher than
pre-war prices and these prices are
still advancing, is more important than
ever before that you get the maximum
service from the garments you now
have.

Your clothing will last another sea-

son and look as good as new if clean-
ed by our Faultless Dry Cleaning Pro-

cess. We remove all spots, stains, and
dirt, and guarantee absolute satisfac-

tion. Prompt service by Parcel Post.

Charlotte Laundry, Charlotte N. C

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

For Sour Land
Sour land is frequently the cause of crop

failure, though other causes get the
blame. Most lands have a goodly supply
of plant foods (nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash, but when the soil is In a
soured condition the food elements, even
though abundant, are not available and of
no value to the plant.
To avail oneself of these plant foods

one must necessarily sweeten the soil by
neutralizing the acidity; must decompose
the soil* and set the plant foods free.

It is not always easy to tell when land
is sour. Frequently many crops are ruin-
ed and much labor, money and time lost
before the real cause of the trouble is
found. It is unwise to try to raise a
crop on sour land. Every farmer should
keep a record of the acidity of his soil at
all times. It will save in the long run.
The method is simple. Litmus paper

is manufactured for the purpose. It would
be simple work to obtain some litmus
paper and test samples of the various
tvpes of soil taken from various sections
of the farm. Dampen the soil a bit and
apply one end of the litmus paper strip.
Tf the dampened end remains blue the
soil is not sour. If It turns pink the soil
s sour and needs attention.
Sour soil is not such a very serious

-"•oblem, though it is one that is fre-
quently overlooked. Lime carbonate will
•uickly neutralize the acids, release the
bountiful supplv of plant fnnrlq and sweet-
en the soil. Tests throughout the coun-
try have proven its worth. ReleoMarl
which contains over 90 per cent lime car-
innate when applied to the land at any
time will affect the very next crop and
its effect will last for over five years.
Two tons to the acre is enough for the
average land. The yield is immediately
increased and as it is a natural soil build-
er the land will Improve from year to

vear. It is inexpensive and easily handl-
ed. Free litmus papers for testing your
soil, literature and prices may be had
by addressing Dept. 9-G, Roanoke Lime
Co., Roanoke, Va.
Incidentally, ReleoMarl when placed in

the stable floor under a blanket of leaves,

sawdust, etc., acts as the very best ab-
sorbent. It holds the ammonia in the
manure that otherwise would be lost, par-
ticularly the liquid manure and will make
each head of stock save over $20.00 per
year in your ammonia bill. At the same
time it improves the mechanical condi-
tions of the stable manure and acts as a
deodorizer.

GET READY

FOR "FLU
9?

Ileep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From .

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-
lightful, Safe and

Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-
ing their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
the return of influenza. They know
that a clogged up system and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious
complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water—that 's all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
iast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed iff. Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

•Jy Leading Toilet Counters or Mail Dept. R. P
National Toilet Company. Paris, Term.
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CENTENARY SPECIALS

Every dollar pledged to the Centenary means an investment in human souls.

Of course you'll want to keep in touch with your investment, and the Church has provided the way and

the means. Through hundreds of Centenary Specials every dollar of the $35,000,000 has been assigned

definite work, thus enabling you to direct your own subscription and to keep in close personal touch with

your representative on the mission field.

For full information regarding selection and assignment of Specials, address

CENTENARY BUREAU OF SPECIALS, 810 BROADWAY, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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The Eternal Goodness

And so beside the silent sea,

I wait the muffled oar;

No harm from Him can come to me
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift

Beyond His love and care,

And Thou, O Lord! by whom are seen

Thy creatures as they be,

Forgive me if too close I lean

My human heart on Thee!
—John G. Whittier.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear
Six Months 1-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

WORLD RECONSTRUCTION AND SOUL
SAVING

Since Germany thrust a dagger at the heart of

civilization, we have seen and heard a great deal

about reconstructing the world. This is all quite

natural, since we have felt that the world was

literally torn to pieces by the great war. Lines of

travel were broken up, the channels of commerce

between the nations were suddenly closed, the na-

tions themselves were at each others throats and

general disorganization resulted. When the ter-

rific conflict was brought to an end, when millions

of the choice young men of the world were in un-

timely graves, when many millions more ware crip-

ples for life and possibly dependents, when those

who were left stopped to breathe a little more

freely than they had been able to do for five years

—well, when they looked around upon a desolated

world, it is not surprising that they should feel

that the world needed reconstructing.

This way of talking in world terms is very en-

trancing. It makes a great~appeal to the imagi-

nation—an appeal to the imagination so great in

fact that it sometimes makes the 'reason some-

what dizzy and a sort of intoxication takes pos-

session of tongue and pen. The world needed to

be reconstructed, but who was going to do it?

Could any one man undertake the job?

Was any Church able to undertake it?

Could any nation serve as umpire in re-arranging

the fragments that were left after the battle? Well,

hardly; but it sounded good to talk and write

about it. It served as a safety valve for the great

world thinkers. The words Tolled euphoniously

on the tongue, and listeners sat open-mouthed in

an artless effort to take in the greatness of the

program proposed. And so the stream of words

ran on and we were all duly impressed.

But really is it not time we were trying to

analyze what the world reconstructionists really

meant; that is, if they had any meaning intelli-

gent to themselves. And, if the world really need-

ed to be reconstructed, is it not time we were

coming to some sort of understanding as to how it

is to be done? When we really stop to think, we
know that it is not going to be done according to

any cut and dried program thrown together by

some sociologist in his nicely furnished and per-

fumed study. No one man, no one Church, no

one nation, no one organization of any kind is go-

ing to bring it about. We will have to get back to

the plan of the old Quaker who solved the problem

of cleaning out the meeting house—every man
clean about his own feet, and the thing was done.

It is not always that we find ourself in agree-

ment with Rev. Bob Shuler, of Texas. Just before

the last General Conference we found ourself gen-

erally in disagreement with his Free Lance editor-

ials. From our viewpoint they were just about

as far wrong as they could get. But he had an

article in a recent issue of the Texas Christian

Advocate in which he made a centre shot on this

"world program business." He is brief and to the

point, and we will give our readers the benefit

of his utterance as follows:

Brother Tom Barcus has called attention to a most
vital thing in the Advocate of August 14th. I, too,
read the editorial in the Centenary Bulletin in July, to
which Brother Barcus refers, and was astounded to
see in cold type that our great Church was to desert
"the old and narrow plane of soul saving" and to as-
cend to a "world program of reconstruction and civi-
lization." I could not believe the sentiment intentional,
but to this moment have seen neither retraction nor
explanation.

I do not know just what is meant by this "world pro-
gram of reconstruction and civilization," but I do know
that when the Methodist Church deserts her life-long
program of soul saving, it will take more than fifty-five
millions of dollars to save her from oblivion. You can
build a. hospital in every mission center, establish mis-
sion schools in every foreign province, send shiploads
of missionaries and watch the whole "caboodle" go up
in the smoke of an inglorious backfire, providing the
"program" excludes the saving of the souls of men,
according to that old and narrow way of the fathers.

Brethren, I wonder if some of our leaders are not
trying on Saul's armour? Beware! Fifty-five millions
of itself isn't a good size pebble these days. If I mis-
take not, the hour has come for us to pause long
enough to carry that pouch of gold to the mourners'
bench and begin an old-fashioned struggle with God for
power. We need a Pentecost more than we need a
program.
Tom Barcus is dead right. Give the world a revival

of grace, brought on by prayer, and the preaching of
the gospel and this "narrow plane of soul saving" will
widen round the world and heighten to the throne of
God.

This is our viewpoint of the whole matter. The
Church's first business and last business is to

bring men and women to Christ for salvation from

sin. There is nowhere else to carry them for

salvation, and this salvation is applied to each in-

dividual singly and alone. And the world will nev-

er be reconstructed until you get the individuals

composing it reconstructed according to the pat-

tern shown in the mount. We need to get down
to this solid fundamental fact. Talking in high

sounding phrases about world reconstruction

amounts to nothing more than gratifying the

vanity of the talker. He needs to be sure first of

all that he is properly reconstructed. And when
that job has been attended to properly, it is time

for him to bring some one else to "the fountain

filled with blood, drawn from Immanuel's veins;"

and as many others as it is possible for him to

bring one at the time and start them on a similar

mission. Enough of this sort of work will soon

have the old world in fine shape, and no other

sort moves an inch in that direction.

What we need most of all at this time is for

our army of ministers and leading laymen to rec-

ognize this fact and seriously set themselves to

this task. We cannot force men to be saved, and
we will find many of them pulling back from the

only source of salvation. It has always been so.

But there are many who will hear and heed the

call. The best we can do is to gather them in.

The closer to God we get ourselves, the more of

His spirit is in us, the more clearly we bear the

stamp of His image on our life, the more powerful

we shall be in persuading others to accept Him.
Let there be deeper consecration, closer heart

searchings, a more perfect surrender of ourselves

to Him; and then we shall be mere efficient in sav-

ing the world. Thus shall we best do our part in

the great task that is before us.

REV. M. B. CLEGG

W'e are glad to be able to let our readers have a

look into the face of one of our most faithful itin-

erants, Rev. M. B. Clegg, pastor of the Connelly

Springs charge, and incidentally pastor of one of

the most important student bodies in the state,

namely, that at Rutherford College. Brother Clegg

was born in Chatham county in 1873. He is

the son of Rev. William F. and Mary Bell

Clegg. Pious and devoted Methodists, they

brought up their children in the fear of God and

labored to prepare them for useful lives.

Brother Clegg was prepared for college in the

High School at Pittsboro, and was graduated from

Trinity College in the year 1900. He taught at

Belwood, in Cleveland county, for several years, was
licensed to preach in July, 1904, and joined the

Western North Carolina Conference the same year.

He has served the followSng charges: El Bethel

circuit, two years; Crouse circuit, four years;

King's Mountain and El Bethel, four years; Hen-
rietta and C'aroleen, four years, and at the last An-

nual Conference was assigned to the Connelly

Springs charge, where he is now serving.

One of the most important events of his life was
his marriage to Miss Louise Hoyle, daughter of the

late Capt. L. J. Hoyle. She has, during all his itin-

erant career, been a faithful helper in all his work.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Conflict Between Labor and Capital seems

just n0w more serious than it did one week ago.

The call of a conference on the question to meet
in Washington early in October, together with the

settlement of the disputes at Charlotte and High
Point in this State seemed to be clearing the

atmosphere just a little; but the conditions that

developed almost at once at Albemarle and
then the strike of the steel workers called for

Monday of this week—the most widely extended
strike that has yet occurred—tends to dissipate

the hope of any early settlement of the questions

involved. Then when we recall that only a truce

has been arranged with the great railway brother-

hoods and that labor generally is greatly demoral-

ized, we can only hope against hope that the in-

dustrial skies will clear at any early date. In

the meantime it is for every man to hold steadily

to the right, as God gives him to see it.

# * * #

Trinity College reports its opening in another

column. It was our privilege to spend a few brief

moments on the campus last Saturday. The doors

of the institution had been thrown open for the

year's work on the Wednesday preceding but

everything 'appeared as if they had been running

the schedule for a month. While the student body
is larger than ever before, President Few told us

that the work of organizing and classifying

the students had been accomplished with less diffi-

culty than usual. The number of students on the

campus, including the College and the High School,

is now running far up toward the thousand mark
Those magnificent dormitories are really over-

crowded and further building has become a neces-

sity for the near future. Some further buildings

are already enterprised, but the war conditions

have kept the building program back so far that

it will doubtless take several years to catch up.

The Church must rally as never before to her

educational institutions.

An Industrial Conference has been called to

meet in New York City October 2 and 3. It is fos-

tered by the Interchurch World Movement, and is

participated in by the Federal Council of theChurch-

es and the Social Service Department of several

of the denominations. Among the topics announc-

ed to be discussed are the following: Decmocracy in

Industry, Co-operative Movements, Agricultural,

and Migratory Labor, Racial Relations, A Minimum
Standard of Living, Organized Labor Movements,

Inceased Production, Collective Bargaining, Free

Speech, Problems of Reconstruction, The Respon-

sibility of the Church in Industrial Ma'ters. So
far as we can see there is nothing cone: rning soul-

saving in the whole program. It is a pretty good

list of subjects for statesmen and business men.

Very important social and economic questions are

involved in them. The vision of the Conference

will hardly extend beyond the present life, and we
predict will have scant reference to the experience

of personal salvation in this world. We do not

mean to minify the importance of these things,

but we do mean to say that, if the Church does

not deliver its main power upon something deeper

and more fundamental than is here ind'eated, it

will soon have no power to deliver upon these.

* * * *

The Minutes of the Annual Conferences for the

year 1918 bound in one volume has been laid on

our desk. Besides giving in condensed form the

minutes of the sessions of all our Conferences, it

gives us valuable statistics concerning the year's

work of our Church. Our net increase in member-

ship has been small, the exact number being

19,046. There were baptized during the year 24,-

844 infants and 64,924 adults. This represents

nearly 90,000 baptisms during the year and will

approximate the number of accessions, as it is

probable that the number received into the

Church this year who had been baptized in in-

A
i
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fancy, and therefore not baptized again, will equal

the number baptized in infancy this year. The

Church has 6,578 pastoral charges, and 19,204

Church organizations. The circulation of official

Church papers is not nattering. The General Or-

gan reports a circulation of 12,658, and the com-

bined Conference organs 122,342. It ought to be

said, however, that the General Organ now has a

much larger circulation than is here reported, and

in general that the pastors reports of the circula-

tion of the Church paper to the Annual Conference

are made in a very unsatisfactory way. It is evi-

dent that many of them simply copy the preceding

year's report, and thus keep the circulation static.

The condensed minutes may be had of Smith &
Lamar for $1.00.

* * * *

Louisburg College has opened under favorable

auspices for another year's work. This is one of

our old and valuable institutions for the

education of girls, and our people are doing

well to give it a good patronage. The following

note from Rev. F. S. Love, President of the insti-

tution, will be read with interest by our people:

"The College opened on the 11 with the largest

attendance in its history, and with an enrollment

that has grown just as rapidly as we have been

able to furnish space for rooming girls. We are

using every power we can right now to secure ad-

ditional buildings hear the campus that we are

able to use for students and teachers. The strong

faculty we have been able to assemble this year

is making a splendid impression on the student

body and on the whole College commun'ty. The
atmosphere created is one of cheerfulness in work
and it is good to observe the things taking place.

The success we have met with this year brings

vividly before us the need for the building we dis-

cussed in our Trustees - meeting at Commence-
m »nt, and surely North Carolina Methodism will

accept the challenge of the many young women
wanting college training and make possible the

realization of this great desire in their lives."

There is imperative need for enlarged dormitory

facilities at Louisburg, and we trust that it will not

be many years before arrangements will be made
to accommodate at least two or three hundred
girls at Louisburg.

* * * *

The Superannuate Endowment Fund is one of the

most sorely needed funds in the Church. It has

not been able to make much progress since the last

General Conference through no fault of those who
have that matter in hand, nor yet because the

Church is unwilling to respond to the call of these

veterans of the cross. We are persuaded that no
appeal would reach the heart of pur people more
directly than this one; but the pressure of the Cen-

tenary Movement has made it impossible to get a

hearing for anything else of that nature. Now the

Church is to turn its attention to another important

interest—that of Christian Education—ibefore there

will be time to put on a general movement in be-

half of the worn-out preachers. This matter is im-

portant and must not he neglected. In the mean-
time the cost of living is soaring with the super-

annuate as with other people, and his income is

fearfully inadequate. Shall he be neglected for-

ever? The suggestion has been made that the ten

million dollars for this fund be added to the twenty-

three million dollars for Christian Education, and

both taken together. We do not know whether this

can be done or not; but, if it can be done, it ought

to be done. The great misfortune is that all the

"drives" were not included in one and taken to-

gether; hut as it is too late to remedy that mistake,

let us combine the rest and put it through at one

time. There is a certain weariness in the Church

and in the public generally because of so many
"drives," and we are persuaded that it would be

the part of wisdom to complete the job on the next

trip. Certainly the Church ought not to stand by
for the next two years and see our superannuates

suffer without substantial relief.

* • * *

The Church School, A Magazine of Christian

Education, a copy of which has just reached our

office, is a new monthly magazine devoted to the

work of the Sunday school. Three denominations

—the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, and the Congregational

Church—have combined forces for the production

of this magazine. The editors in the initial num-
ber hold out the expectation that other denomi-

nations will join them. The Board of Editors is

SPECIAL NOTICE

Pastors and subscribers to the Advo-
cate will please note that the price of

subscription, new and renewal, is

strictly $2.00 per year. The $1.50 rate

was discontinued the last of June. Some
seem to have overlooked this. It is very

necessary that we adhere to this and that

all who are in arrears send in their

renewals at once. Let all who have re-

ceived notices recently look them up at

once, pin check or money order to the

notice and mail to us. It is not at all

necessary to worry your pastor with

this extra care. Return envelopes were
mailed with notices.

comprised of Dr. E. B. Chappei, the Sunday school

editor of our Church; Sidney A. Weston, editor of

educational publications Congregational Church;

and Henry H. Meyer, editor of Sunday school pu-

lications, Methodist Episcopal Church. If other

denominations join the movement, we suppose

that other editors will be added to these. We do

not understand that this publication is to carry

any exposition or treatment of the Sunday school

lessons, nor could we expect it to be classed as

denominational Sunday school literature. It is

published monthly by The Graded Press, 150 Fifth

Ave.,- New York. Our general Sunday school work-

ers occupy a prominent place in the contents of the

initial number. We notice some circular matter

that has reached us in connection with this publi-

cation, announcing that the Sunday School Field

Workers in Conference at Lake Junaluska, July

23, pledged their co-orperation in greatly extending

its circulation, setting a goal of 15,000 new sub-

scribers, and apportioned them to the Annual Con-

ferences of our Church. The North Carolina Con-

ference was apportioned 658, and the Western

North Carolina Conference 684.

An Organized Protest Against Unification has

been issued by "a largely attended gathering of

Methodist laymen and preachers of the Sardis Dis-

trict, North, Mississippi Conference." the formal

statement given out is known as the "Senatobia

Statement." The meeting was presided over by

Hon. Herbert Holmes, who is characterized as one

of the "foremost lawyers of North Mississippi, and

ormerly a leading member of the Mississippi

legislature." H. Grady Johnston, of De Soto Coun-

ty, served as secretary. The statement is a rath-

er lengthy one; but the protest is based upon the

position given the Negro in the proposed plan of

unification, and also upon the proposed system of

Regional Conferences. If space permits, we may
later give the entire statement to our readers.

There is genuine alarm on the part of some as to

what may occur at the next sitting of the full

Joint Commission, January 15. 1920, the place of

meeting yet to be determined. The ad interim

committee, consisting of fourteen members, is to

have a meeting in Richmond, Va., November 3,

1919. This committee has before it the whole

question of unification and would be within its

rights in presenting an entirely new scheme of uni-

fication. This it will hardly undertake, however;

but will likely content itself with some recom-

mendation concerning the Negro question. We
notice that Bishop Denny in two Conferences

which he has held has presented four propositions

concerning unification and asked for an expres-

sion of preference. The report was started that

he was doing this in response to a request from

the chairman of ourCommission, hut Bishop Mouzon
declares that he has made no such request and
doubts the wisdom of it at this time, when no def-

inite plan has been agreed upon by the Joint Com-
mission. For our part, our conviction has steadily

grown stronger during this discussion that the

best thing for the Negro is an entirely independent

Church of his own, and that any sort of official

organic connection will prove an endless source

of trouble. But a feature of the situation still

more serious to our mind than any 1 position that

it is proposed to give the Negro in the unified

Church is the agitation already on by the North-

ern Methodist press for the Negro's so-called

"rights"—an agitation that enters the field of poli-

tics and will attempt to force the franchise into

his hands, that insists upon his right to govern in

communities where he out numbers the whites,

and that will insist (though this is denied at the

present stage) upon social equality. For Method-

ism in this territory to have organic union cf any
sort with a Methodist Church that is agitating for

these things would be embarrassing beyond measure
and would seriously cripple the efficiency of our

Church. We simply could not do our work under

such a handicap. We exceedingly fear that the

further discussion of this subject will become bit-

ter and hurtful.

Methodists Lead the Protestant World in the

number enlisted in their Sunday schools. We
ran across the statistics in the School Standard

published by our Church at Nashville, Tenn., and
herewith give them to our readers: "Methodist

Sunday schools lead all others in numbers. This

is according to the statistics of the Census Bureau
gathered in 1916 and issued since January 1st of

this year. The figures for the Methodist Episcopal

Church are: Officers and teachers, 391,949; pupils,

3,872,264. Total, 4,264,213. For the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, the figures are: Officers

and teachers, 152 177; pupils, 1,688,550. Total 1,-

840,736. The total for the two Methodisms is 6,-

104,949. The figures for other Methodisms are 1,-

030,876. The total for all Sunday schools, Roman
Catholics included, was 21,888,521. Thus it will be
seen that Methodism, with a total of 7,135,825 in

her Sunday schools, has practically one-third of

all Sunday school pupils in the United States. Our
Baptist brethren come next, as usual. The North-

ern Baptist Convention showed an enrollment in

its Sunday schools of 1,141,853, and the Southern
Baptist Convention had 1,826,167. The colored Bap-

tists led any other Negro Church, with a Sunday
school enrollment of 1,305,087. The three leading

bodies of Methodist Negroes had in their Sunday
schools 832,180. The only other Churches whose
enrollment passed the million mark were the

Presbyterians in U. S. A., with 1,522,438, and the

Roman Catholics, with an enrollment of 1,932,206."

* * * *

Is It a Threat? We have noticed in several of

our exchanges, particularly of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, that until unification is effected, or

in case of the final failure of unification, the work
on the border and over the border must be more
vigorously prosecuted than ever. "Full Steam
Ahead" is the title under which this policy has

been set forth. Especially has the Central Chris-

tian Advocate been insistent that our Church is

planning to do this in the West and North West.

Be it said that these papers raise no objection to

our doing this. On the contrary, they are care-

ful to state that it is our right to press our work
wherever we choose. We do not impugn their sin-

cerity in this statement, but it is manifestly neces-

sary for them to admit this in order to urge their

claim of being a world Church. It is not our pur-

pose at this time to argue the wisdom or the right

of either Church to press its work in the territory

that was assigned to the other in the original

division. Our Church has done and is doing some
work of that character; but, unless we have read

our history wrongly, our sister Church was the

first to break over and has broken over much more
largely to this day than we have. For instance,

the Central Christian Advocate, issue of August

27, 1919, says: "The Methodist Episcopal Church

has nearly if not quite three-fourths of a million

members in the South, of which 400,000 are white

members." In the early part of the discussion of

unification Dr. Spencer was very emphatic in

pointing out how much more the Methodist Episco-

pal Church would have to give up, if it surrender-

ed to the Church, South, its membership and prop-

erty in our territory than we would in surrender-

ing our membership and property in their territory.

Now the fact is being emphasized that, if unifica-

tion fails, it will be the policy of that Church to

prosecute its work in the South still more vigor-

ously. Why is this done at this crucial time? Is

it an effort to hold the "big stick" over our heads

and threaten to absorb us if we do not come to

them on their own terms? We confess the tone

of it does not appeal to us, nor do we think it a

manifestation of a very brotherly spirit
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PREACHERS SHOULD BE PROPHETS, AND NOT
POLITICAL ECONOMISTS

By Bishop W. A. Candler.

Hon. Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior

Department, in a recent address before the "New

Era Conference" of the Northern Presbyterian

Church, is reported to have suggested that the

Churches should take greater interest in social and

economic questions.

He further suggested that the conference appoint

committees to "report authoritatively on the fol-

lowing questions:

"How can profit-sharing be most simply and most

easily effected in industry?

"How far should workers be entrusted with con-

trol of managerial policies?

"Cannot a movement be started to remove large

industries and small from cities into towns and

villages where the workers have their own homes?

"How may the social advantages of the city be

provided in the country?

"How may illiteracy be stamped out?"

These suggestions of this very able man are in

a sense quite complimentary to the churches. Sec-

retary Lane obviously perceives the great influence

of the Christian Churches and the Christian min-

istry. Indeed, the power of the Churches has been

conspicuously demonstrated during the war and

since the armistice, notwithstanding the cheap

talk of a certain class of men who have never wear-

ied of declaring what failures the churches have

been and are.

The government has relied on the preachers and

the churches in every "drive" for the sale of "Lib-

erty Bonds" and in every other movement for the

welfare of the country in these disturbed times.

And the government has not been disappointed.

The Churches showed they could be relied upon in

such times of need. President Lincoln said during

the war between the states, "God be thanked for

the Churches," and President Davis found them

equally dependable during that dreadful period.

But is it not possible to ask the Churches and

the preachers to do too many things which are not

a part of their work? And if the Churches are

drawn aside from their proper work, may not great

injury be done to the cause of religion, which is

the foundation of our civilization, and thereby great

damage be wrought even to the material inter-

ests which they are now called upon to promote?

The best work preachers can do for the settle-

ment of social and economic questions is to pro-

claim the gospel of Christ, whereby spiritual life

is begotten and conscience is quickened. The solu-

tion of all such questions waits not so much
on showing men the methods by which these

issues are to be solved, as on inducing men to do

what they know to be right. If the pulpit should

fall to preaching the pospel less and discussing

these economic issues more, the result would be

that the Churches would become centers for con-

troversies concerning economic ipiroblems, and all

classes would turn away from them. Thereby all

classes would become less religious and conscien-

tious, and thus strife and contention would be fo-

mented to a dangerous degree.

It is quite probable that the preachers would not

agree among themselves upon the answers to be

given to the questions, which Mr. Secretary Lane
proposes. Trained statesmen and specialists in po-

litical economy are not agreed on these matters.

"Why should we expect agreement among preachers,

who have not studied them as statesmen and econ-

omists have?

Some people affirm that there has been a great

departure of the masses from the Churches. While
the defection is not as great as some have alleged,

it must be admitted that many people have ceased

to attend Church, and this fact has occurred dur-

ing the last decade, when not a few prea.hers have
lugged economic discussions into the pulpit. How
could it be otherwise? Men do not care to-be wear-

ied on the Sabbath by amateurish deliverances on
perplexing economic and social questions, with
which they have had to deal quite enough during
the week. Men go to church to worship God, and

not to be made unwilling hearers of crude lectures

on political economy. A preacher gets a congrega-

tion "under false pretenses" when he invites peo-

ple to attend religious services, and then harangues

them on strikes, lockouts and the like.

Mareover, preachers who use the pulpit for the

discussion of economic and industrial questions

will almost certainly become the partisans of some

class, and their partisan preachments will tend to

accentuate and intensify class hatreds and animosi-

ties. There is too much of such strife between class

and class already. Russia has been paralyzed by

government by one class only. In the house of God

the rich and the poor should meet together to hear

"the common salvation" expounded and enforced.

Jesus has been called "the poor man's philoso-

pher"; tout it is notable and instructive fact He
never arrayed class against class. When He was

crucified no party accused Him of betraying its

principles and interests, and no party lamented Him
as the maltreated exponent of its tenents. Some

who have assumed in this latter day to represent

His cause in the pulpit have not followed His ex-

ample, and they have engendered more strife than

peace among men.

How did Jesus escape their blunder? He simply

dealt with all men as men and not as members of

one class or another. He proclaimed to all classes

that "a man's life consisteth not in the things

which he possesseth," and this is a supreme truth

which both rich and poor should consider. Plenty

is not piety, and poverty is not impiety.

One came to Jesus saying, "Master, speak to my
brother, that he divide the inheritance with me,"

and the Lord responded sternly, "Man, who made

me a judge or divider over you?" And then in the

light of the case, the Great Teacher turned to His

disciples, and said, "Take heed, and beware of co-

vetousness." (Luke xii: 13-15.)

The Church of God, no more than her Divine

Lord, can afford to be used as a judge or divider in

the distribution of earthly goods among rival claim-

ants and contending classes. While sympathizing

with the poor, dwelling with them amid their hard-

ships, promoting their interests and relieving their

distresses, she cannot serve as the partisan of a

class, whether rich or poor. To each and all of ev-

ery class she speaks as the oracle of God, saying,

"He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and

what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly

and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

God?" (Mic. vi:8.) It is her office to offer salva-

tion to all classes and to proclaim Christian princi-

ples of life to all classes, rather than to work out

details of procedure and insist upon rigid methods

and procrustean programs for the settlement of all

social issues. Wherefore she will "Charge them

that are rich in this world, that they be not high-

minded, not trust in uncertain riches, but in the

living God, who giveth us richly all things to en-

joy; that they do good, that they be rich in good

works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate;

laying up in store for themselves a good foundation

against the time to come, that they may lay hold on

eternal life." (ITim. vi: 17-19.) And to men who
are without abundance of this world's goods she

will declare, "Godliness with contentment is great

gain. For we brought nothing into this world, and

it is certain we can carry nothing out. And having

food and raiment, let us be therewith content." (I

Tim. vi:6-8.) To rich and poor, high and low, in

this age of riotous lusting after earthly things,

she will repeat with authority the warning words

of her Lord and Master, "Take heed, and beware of

covetousness; for a man's life consisteth not in the

abundance of the things which he possesseth."

(Luke xii: 15.)

It is to be hoped that few preachers and churches

will undertake to do what Mr. Secretary Lane sug-

gests. The people of all classes are too feverishly

excited about earthly goods already. The preachers

and the churches should try to get the fever of

covetousness reduced rather than to assist in in-

flaming it further.

In a country where there is less real want than

in any other land in the world, and in the most
prosperous period in its history, the people of the

United States are more excited about money and

the things that money will buy than they ever
were. If all classes do not repent of their greed
and turn to God, they will destroy themselves and
pull down the best government the world ever saw.

It is a time for the preachers to preach the gospel

with the power of the Holy Ghost sent down from
heaven. Their office is that of prophets, not that of

political economists.

THE FORGOTTEN MAN

By R. M. Taylor

This writer has always been a loyal Methodist,

as loyal as he knew how to be. Anything like de-

structive criticism is foreign to 'his purpose. Even
when things were done which he could not quite

approve he has refrained from complaint. And
now I approach a subject with trepidation for a

mild discussion of some of the work done by our

last General Conference. Having studied the sub-

ject of the superannuate, perhaps more than the

average preacher or layman, and having been the

author of a "plan" which I still believe in, though

it has never been tried, I shall undertake to say a

few things about the "Forgotten Man."

I refer, of course, to the superannuate. Before

the meeting of the last General Conference there

was a good deal of discussion, and it was confident-

ly expected that something worth while would come
of it. And when the Solons came together in At-

lanta they proceeded to constitute a "Board of Fi-

nance" to which was committed the entire business

of raising the superannuate endowment fund. But
having invented and manufactured the machinery

all in readiness, they forthwith, by some sort of

arrangement not mentioned in the Discipline, tied

the hands of the Board of Finance so they could not

do anything worth while till the Centenary period

of five years should transpire.

If this is wise management I am not a good

judge. What fund is more needed than this same
superannuate fund? High cost of living is now the

general topic of discussion in all circles. What
about the men who made the church what it is,

having a pittance of two hundred dollars for a

year's allowance? While we are using Centenary

funds for the Negroes, the Indians, the Chinese,

the Russians, the Belgians, the French, the Ital-

ians, the Mexicans, the Cubans, and what not.

where is the justice in overlooking the most worthy

and the most needy of all? Where is our gratitude

to the heroes of Methodism who sacrificed the pros-

pects of worldly gain to do the great work of the

Church at less than a living?

In my humble judgment this is a grave omission.

Why not let the poor superannuate participate in

this triumph by receiving a few dollars more than

he has been getting? Somebody is to blame for

this oversight, for it seems too absurd to believe

that it is anything but an oversight. Whoever has

the "say so" in the disbursement of the Centenary

fund should quickly get together and rectify this

blunder. The Church has responded nobly to the

Centenary call. I cannot believe the average Cen-

tenary subscriber would object to "diverting" a

part of the fund from the channel into which it was

designed to use it. I must insist that this seems

just and right, and the contrary unjust and wrong.

Let somebody undo this evil. Our Northern breth-

ren did not forget the superannuate in the Cente-

nary. Why should we?
In five years many, perhaps most, of the present

band of superannuates will pass away. Will they

die in want? I hope none of them will die of want.

But they may suffer. The Lord has promised them

support, and He will doutbless raise up friends

and relatives who will keep them from suffering.

But where is the responsibility of the Church to

support them? It is not the business of the Church

to depend on relatives and friends to support the

claimants. This is truly to pauperize them. Cer-

tainly somebody will support them. But what will

they think of the Church which could do so un-

worthy a thing as to neglect its heroes and let

others get the reward for their support?

The more I think of this thing the nearer the

point of indignation II get. It is unthinkable that

we are doing so shameful and unworthy a thing as

to let our superannuates suffer, or become paupers.

Let somebody speak out. Somebody that has some
authority to speak on the subject and tell us why
this is as it is. Or better still let them change the

policy of the Church so as to give some of this

money to the superannuate.
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A WORD TO PASTORS CONCERNING THE
STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN

By J. J. Stowe.

Under God the Centenary movement has been a

wonderful success. It was conceived in prayer and

wrought out in faith and made possible by the re-

sponse of the Church to the providential leadings

of the hour. It has developed through the passing

months far beyond our first plans or even our

highest hopes.

Among the main causes of the contributions

made we must place the new emphasis that was
laid during the campaign upon Christian Steward-

ship and Tithing, the spiritual and financial sides

alike, for indeed these cannot be separated. The
progress and permanency of this movement will be

largely determined by the character of work done

on Stewardship and Tithing. Too often in the past

our methods have been defective, lacking in funda-

mental qualities and the results have been both in-

adequate and transient. The acceptance by the

Church of the principles of Christian Stewardship

and Tithing will make our processes Scriptural and

will insure progress and permanency as a result.

We have been drawing water from a well with a

bucket. If we lead the Church to practice Chris-

tian Stewardship and Tithing it will be the sink-

ing of an artesian well whose abundant water shall

perennially overflow.

The week of December 7th-14th has been named
as the time when the whole Church will set itself

to the task of securing at least twenty per cent of

the membership signed up as Tithing Stewards.

Certain suggestions or plans to be followed and
methods to be employed will later be offered. But
this campaign for Tithing Stewards will not suc-

ceed unless a very earnest and intelligent and per-

sistent effort is made to educate the membership of

the Church in these matters. Before people can

be brought to practice tithing as an acknowledge-

ment of God's sovereign ownership, and as an act

of worship, very many of them will have to be in-

structed. The attitude of the average man towaids

the property he controls is the attitude of an own-

er. This position is diametrically opposed to

Christ's teachings of Stewardship and Tithing.

Twenty per cent of our membership signed up
as Tithing Stewards is not the ultimate but only

the immediate goal. If any should practice tithing,

then all should. If Stewardship is the law of God,

it is binding equally upon ministers and members,
upon saints and sinners.

If we are to reach the first milestone December
7th-14th. widespread and thorough cultivation of

the field must precede that date. The Methodist

preacher, the key-man and the one who, after all,

determines more than any other what his people

will be and do—upon him falls most largely the

responsibility for this campaign of education. Any
attempt to sign members as Tithing Stewards with-

out proper preparation will prove a failure, both as

to numbers pledged and the depth and permanence
of impression made upon those who are pled; ed.

This educational campaign must be carried on

through the intervening months or the Eight Day
Drive for Tithers will be a failure. Each pastor

must decide for himself in a large measure just

what and when and how he can best do this work.

It is not merely a matter of finding and following

a wise financial plan, it is a question most vitally

related to the spiritual life of the Church, with all

that term connotes.

Let Christian Stewardship, and Tithing, not as

a substitute for, but as an expression of Christian

Stewardship, be one of the dominant notes in revival

services, one phase of the manifold message that

we bring the people in the weeks ahead.

In addition, every pastor should see that the

Tithing cards already signed are sent at once to the

Stewardship Department, Box 38, Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Please see that the name and address of

each signer, with the name of his Conference, dis-

trict, charge and church is plainly written on the

card. This is important in order that each signer

may receive the Certificate of Membership in the

Methodist Million and the follow-up literature.

Some sixty thousand signed cards are still being
held in the local churches. A list should be made
and retained by the pastor of all in his church who
have signed the tithing card.

HOW PHAROAH'S HEART WAS HARDENED;
OR HOW HE LOST A GREAT CHANCE TO

BE SAVED

By Rev. D. H. Tuttle.

(Note: There are some folks who think that God
did not give Pharaoh a fair deal; that he did not

have equal chance with others to be saved. In this

sermon I shall try to prove that Pharaoh got not

only a fair deal, but that he was the most signal

example of God's mercy, patience and long suffer-

ing to be found in all the Bible. Surely among all

lost souls there is not one that could more truth-

fully say of God:

"No dire decree of thine

Did seal my unalterable doom
Condemn my unborn soul to hell

Or damn me from my mother's womb.")

Text: Rom. 9:17: For the scripture saith unto

Pharaoh Even for this purpose have I raised thee

up, that I might show my power in thee, and that

my name might be declared throughout all the

earth.

For what purpose did God raise Pharaoh up?

Let God answer His own question: The answer:

"that I might show my power in thee." Now, if

there is any other way by which God could show
His power in Pharaoh without destroying him, then

as a matter of simple justice to Goa, we must find

it.

Did not God show His power in Moses and Aaron

without destroying them? Could He not have done

as much with Pharaoh? Can you think for one

moment that God was seeking a bad name for him-

self? That it was in God's interest to have His

name declared throughout all the earth as one who
took pleasure in destroying men? Be careful how
you hand out such opinions about God. If I held

such, I'd never tell it save at the mourners' bench.

But do not the scriptures say that God hardened

Pharaoh's heart?

Answer: The word "hardened" is found in three

groups of scripture: Group (1) says, "Pharaoh

hardened his heart." Group (2) says "Pharaoh's

heart was hardened." Group (3) says "God hard-

ened Pharaoh's heart." All the truth not in any
one but in all these groups. In these groups three

modes of operation are taught, not simply three

modes of speech.

First period of action, Pharaoh's heart was dom-
inant. Ex. 9:27 and 10:16.

Second period of action, Pharaoh's will was dom-
inant. Ex. 9:34, 35.

Third period of action, God's will was dominant.

Ex. 11:10 and 14:8.

Third: (1) In the interpretation of scripture the

unchanging attributes of God must be kept in our
minds.

(2) The interpretation of scripture must be con-

sistent with, not contradictory of, other scriptures.

Instances cited: God not "a respecter of persons."

Acts 10:34. Rom. 2:11.

God is a respecter of persons—violated His own
word—if He treated Pharaoh different from other

sinners.

(b) Not willing that any should perish. II Pet.

3:9. God was willing that Pharaoh should perish

if he decreed him to hell before his birth.

(c) Provided salvation for all. Jno. 3:10. Titus

3:11 and I Tim. 2:6. These scriptures not true if

Pharaoh was damned without equal chance.

Fourth: The process of heart-hardening,

fa) Mercy trifled with. Eccl. 8:11. Matt. 22:3.

(b) Mercy rejected. Ex. 9:34. Matt. 22:5.

(c) Mercy withdrawn. I Chron. 17:13. Prov. 29:2.

Fifth: Pharaoh warned; by magicians. Ex. 8:19.

(2) By Moses. Ex. 8:29 and 9:30. "Let not
Pharaoh deal deceitfully." (3) Bv servants. Ex. 10:7.

Sixth: Pharaoh makes confession. Ex. 9:27 and
10:16. Confession is the act of one who realizes

personal accountability. If he had forsaken his
sins at that time (Prov. 28:13), h^s salvation would
have been secure. I John 1:9.

Seventh: Pharaoh's last move a compromise.
When he could not have his own way, and would
not have God's way, then he offered three compro-
mises: (1) Go ye sacrifice in the land

—

in Egypt.
Ex. 8:25 to 27. (2) Pharaoh said "only ye shall
not go very far away. Ex. 8:28,29. Shrewd old
sinner—wanted to keep God's people close by and
under his influence.

(3) Pharoh said, "but who are they that shall
go?" Moses said, "We will all go, and with all that
we possess." Ex. 10:8 to 11. To all these offers of

compromise Moses laid down an emphatic NO. So
must all of us who aspire to God's best in religious

experience.

Key lesson of this whole matter: God will be

glorified in every life. He seeks that it may be our
own voluntary act and consent, but if we persist

in having our own way, He knows when we have
become set beyond recovery, and has the righteous
nerve and wisdom to proceed with our undoing in

a way that will deter others from following our
evil example. For confirmation of this read Prov.
1:23 to 33.

No patent. Released for service.

RULING THE ROOST
In the Methodist Recorder recently the Rev. Ar-

thur Hoyle pays his respects in kindly but truthful
fashion to the type of men who are ever trying to
"rule the roost." He says: "I once had a colleague
who could not bear contradiction. He ruled the
roost, as we say. In meetings he was ever the
chairman, even when I was in the chair. He had
a lordly habit, very impressive, and a temper not
too accommodating. He rode over us with all his
banners flying, even when we stood up against
him. I got into the way of beating the cymbals
to enjoy his prancing. Dear, good fellow he was,
save for that one quality; we would have lovely
times together when he was in his right mind."
And as we read Brother Hoyle's shrewdly humor-
ous remarks we thought we recognized the man,
for we have all met him, in Conference, in district
meeting, in the Official Board, and even in the
home, the man who could not be content unless
he was "monarch of all he surveyed." And yet the
writer declared he was "a dear, good fellow," and
he had a lovely time with him "when he was in his
right mind."

But then Mr. Hoyle goes on to explain this

idiosyncracy. In the case referred to the man had
been a missionary, and Mr. Hoyle says, "I can see
it is not good for a man to deal only with those of
a lower race and a rudimentary civilization; the
more he has a will to lift and aid his humble flock
the more his will asserts itself. He has to will for
ten thousand folk, and the will becomes mighty.
There is no will but his; that will meets no resist-

ance, and anon it will not brook any." But the
writer then bethinks him that he has noticed the
same thing in school-masters. "There is only one
will in any school, and the school would not be a
school were there two, or if the wills clashed." And
so the school-master also becomes an autocrat, and
aims to lord it over everyone, whether inside or
outside the school.

And under the old-fashioned methods of running
a big business, where one man's will is the sole
law for hundreds, or thousands, of men, the same
imperious disposition manifests itself, and outside
the business the man aims to do exactly the same
thing. He aims to be "boss" wherever he is.

And this spirit, whatever its source, is certain
to arouse antagonism and to cause trouble both
for the individual himself and for those who are
compelled to asociate with him. The dictator has
had his day, and now when in church, or business,
or State, he attempts to "boss" men, he is met by
a spirit of rebellion which is certain sooner or later
to break out into most vigorous opposition. The
difficulty is that even when the dictator is right
he is apt to meet defeat, simply because people re-
sent his dictatorship, and many a good man has had
the bitter mortification of being defeated in a most
wise and laudable endeavor, and of afterwards see-
ing that same scheme carried to a successful con-
clusion by some one who knew better hew to handle
men. The day of the "boss" has gone, and every
wise man should recognize it.

There should be no "bosses." The world doesn't
need them, and no man, be he missionary, school-
master, or business manager, need develop this
objectionable characteristic. The fact is that of
two men working side by side and at similar tasks,
one will develop this defect, while the other, al-

though even more successful, will not develop it.

It is never a strength, but a defect. The trouble
lies not in the strong will, which can never be
too strong, but in the failure to recognize the
brotherhood and equality of those with whom we
deal; in short, the lack of the spirit of Christ.
There is an error in the minds of many which

confuses Christian activity with the spirit of Christ,
forgetting that a man may preach like Apollos,
pray like a saint, give all he has in alms, and even
surrender his body to be burned, and yet be lack-
ing in the spirit of Christ.—The Christian Guardian.
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Notes and Correspondence

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Young preachers desiring books

at half price will please address P. O.

Box 26, Whiteville, N. C.

—Rev. J. M. Wright, of Jackson,

assisted Rev. J. E. Holden in rev'val

services at Rich Square last week.

We hope to hear good reports from

the meeting.

—Rev. J. J. Edwards, our pastor at

Taylorsville, has been holding very

interesting revival services at Tay-

lorsville with Rev. G. T. Bond, of Los
Angeles, Cal., as his helper.

—Rev. G. F. Smith is holding revival

services with his congregation at

Louisburg this week. Rev. W. W.
Peele, pastor of E'denton Street

Church, Raleigh, is doing the preach-

ing.

—Rev. Burke Culpeper began a

meeting in Wesley Memorial Church,

High Point, on Thursday evening of

last week. Great crowds are attend-

ing and, as usual, there is much in-

terest in the services.

' —Rev. W. B. Shinn, of the Rock
Sprinks Circuit, closed a good revival

meeting at Bethany Church on Sep-

tember 12. He was assisted by Rev.

R. A. Taylor, of Dallas. Quite a

number were added to the Church.

—A correspondent of the Hertford

County Herald, writing from Cole-

raine, says: "Protracted services

closed at the 'Methodist Church Sun-

day evening. There was a good re-

vival among the people and two ad-

ditions to the Church.

—Rev. Mr. McLendon, evangelist,

who has recently closed a great meet-

ing at Wadesboro, began a meet-

ing in Kinston this week. The Church-

es have been looking forward and

making preparations for the meeting,

with great expectations.

The Scottish Chief, of Maxton,

says: "That Rev. Harry M. North,

Presiding Elder, who is to lead re-

vival services at St. Pauls Church,

Maxton, early in November, will con-

duct services at the Laurinburg Meth-

odist Church from October 12 to 18."

—Rev. O. I. Hinson, our pastor at

Clayton, is in revival services with

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, of Greensboro,

as his helper. In the absence of

Brother Kirkpatrick from Spring Gar-

den Street Church last Sunday the

pulpit was filled by Rev. L. S. Massey,

editor of the Advocate.

—Rev. Robert T. Henry, of Missis-

sippi, who is to be supported as a mis-

sionary in China, by the Wert End
Church, Winston-Salem, preached to

that congregation on Sunday, Septem-

ber 7. The congregation was very

much pleased with him. He will sail

from Vancouver on November 13.

—Mr. J. S. Knight, of Stokesdale, and
Miss Mary L. Clapp, of Siler City, met
at the Guilford hotel in this city on

Tuesday afternoon of last week and
were united in matrimony Rev T.

V. Crouse. of the Stosesdale circuit,

perfoming the ceremony. The couple

left immediately for Washington city

and other points north. They will

live in Stokesdale.

—The opening at Davenport College

on September 14, as reported by the

News-Topic, is said to be the largest

in the history of the institution dat-

ing back to 1855. The News-Topic
says: "All the dormitory rooms are

occupied and the applications were so

many that the attendance this year

would be at least twice as much as

it is if the college had had sufficient

accommodations.

—Rev. T. "V Crouse is closing a
very successful revival campaign on
the Stokesdale charge. Since last re-

port he has held meetings at Stokes-

dale and Mount Carmel. At Stokes-

dale there were twelve professions held a great open-air service near by

and six accessions to the Church
meeting is in progress at Eden at
this writing. To date there have been
reported thirty-two 'irofessions and
nineteen accessions.

—Rev. P. L. Townsend, pastor of the
W'entworth Circuit, was in the city
on Saturday morning and made the
Advocate office a pleasant visit. Broth
er Townsend reports matters in very
satisfactory shape in his charge. He
is closing his third year and there
seems no reason to expect any inter-

ference with the cordial relationship
existing between pastor and peopl
till the time limit interferes.

—Our little congregation at Bethel
in the northwestern suburbs of the
city, wiped out the last of its Church
debt last Sunday. This Church was
built three years ago at a cost of
about $3,00.0. |The same Church
could not be built today for less than
$5,000. Bethel is a striking example
of what may be done by poor peo
pie when all co-operate and stand to
gather. Their finances are always
in good shape.

—A cablegram received by the
Board of Missions at Nashv'"e on
September 15, announces the safe ar-

rival of the Brazil party of which Mr
J. W. Clay is a member, at their port
in Brazil. Mr. Clay, it will be recall-

ed, spent several months on leave of

absence with Statesville as head
quarters. He is in charge of our
publishing house in Brazil and while
in this country purchased a new
equipment for the house.

—A Hickory press correspondent
writing September 19, says: "In
terest is increasing in the revival
services which have been in progress
at the First Methodist Chunh since
Sunday and the evening congregations
fill the auditorium. All the preaching
is being done by Rev. W. O. Goode
pastor, and it is said to be most ef-

fective. Services are held morning
and evening in the Church and at

noon at the various manufacturing
plants.

—The Mount Olive Tribune of Sep
tember 18, says: "Rev. J. J. Boone
former pastor in charge of the Mount
Olive Circuit, is assisting Rev. R. E.

Pittman in a meeting at Rones Chap-
el this week. Rev. Mr. Boon is kind-

ly remembered by many local friends

and members of the circuit Churches
as one of the most forceful and in-

teresting speakers ever assigned to

this charge, and not a few of these
are expected to avail themselves of

this opportunity to hear him again."

—We regret to announce the death
of Mr. A. Marvin Carr, the second son
of Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Dnri;?m. His
death accurred in a hospital in New
York on Sunday afternoon, September
21, 1919. For the past several years
he has been vice-president and sales

manager of the Durham Hosiery Mills.

He is survived toy his wife and two
children; his father, Gen. Julian S.

Carr, two sisters and three brothers.

The many friends of the family, prom-
inent in business and in Church rela-

tions, will deeply sympathize with
them in this bereavement.

—An interesting item of news goes
out from Lexington to the effect that

the firm of Foy and Shemwell will

build a parsonage as a gift to the

First Methodist Church, of that town.
The offer was made by this firm

through Mr. Dervout Shemwell and
the building is to toe a memorial to

his mother, Mrs .Laura B. Shemwell.
Resolutions were pa sod thanking Foy
and Shemwell for this very generous
gift. A splendid location on Third
Avenue, near the postoffice, will be
bought and the parsonage built there.

It is expected that work will begin
immediately.

—Last Sunday afternoon there was

our new Glenwood Church, this city.

The meeting had been going on all

through the week with considerable
interest, Rev. T. J. Rogers assisting
the pastor. Rev. Burke Culpeper ad-
dressed the meeting on Sunday after-

noon and took pledges for the building
fund and secured nearly $5,000. This
is considered a great boost for Metho-
dism in Glenwood and the success of

that new Church organization is fully

assured. The New Church will be com-
pleted at once and Methodism will

play a great part in that community
henceforth.

—A daily press correspondent,
writing from Pittsboro under date of

September 12, says: "Officer A. T.

Ward, of Bynum, together with Rev.
G. W. Perry and J. M. Garner, cap-

tured a still Tuesday morning and de-

stroyed a quantity of beer. Three
men made their escape, having seen
the officers first." Good for Brother
Perry. He will pull without a balk
wherever you hitch him. He is pas-

tor of the Haw River circuit and is

one of the most highly esteemed pas-

tors in the North Carolina Conference.

We are glad to see that he is still

conscious of ^he fact that he is in the
Church militant.

—Rev. W. A. Jenkins, of the North
Carolina Conference who for about
fifteen months has been in the serv-

ice as a chaplain with the rank of

first lieutenant has recently returned
on leave and is temporarily located

in Greensboro. Mrs. Jenkins and
children are stopping for the time be-

ing with her sister, Mrs. W. V. Forbis,

746, Park Avenue. On the morning of

September 18, W. A. Jr. put in his

appearance for a permanent stay with
the family. He weighs eight and a half

and is a candidate for the episcopancy
already. For about twelve months
Brother Jenkins has been with the

transports and has had fine oppor-

tunity for fruitful service. He is ex-

pecting to be ready for taking up the

regular pastoral work at the ap-

proaching Annual Conference.

-The Roanoke-Chowan Times, Sep-

tember 18, says: "After an absence

of several months, seeking to regain

his shattered health, Rev. R. W.
Bailey, Garysburg, filled his monthly
morning appointment with Seaboard

M. E. Church last Sunday. His friends

were delighted to see him and note

the improvement produced by his

rest. Brother Bailey is universally

beloved, our people have faith in

him, and hope he may continue his

ministerial work on Garysburg Cir-

cuit. At the conclusion of his ser-

mon Mr. Bailey announced that a
series of meetings would begin in

the Seaboard M. E. Church Monday
after the fourth Sunday in this month.

The meetings will be held every after-

noon and evening during that week.

He will toe assisted by Rev. Mr. Few."

•Mr. James N. Richardson, one of

Greensboro's oldest and most highly

respected citizens, passed away at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. S. L. Trog-

don, in this city, on last Sunday even-

ng. Mr. Richardson was nearing his

93rd birthday and died from the in-

firmities of old age. For many years

he was a steward in West Market
Street Church and was a faithful sol-

dier of the cross. He is survived by
two sons, Dr. W. J. Richardson, a

prominent physician of this city, and
Dr. E. E. Richardson, a dentist of

Leaksville, also one daughter, Mrs.

L. Trogdon. Miss Mabel Wyche,
daughter of Dr. J. E. Wyche, is a

grand-daughter. The funeral services

were conducted by his pastor, Dr. E.

Bain, on Monday afternoon, as-

sisted by Dr. S. B. Turrentine.
Friends in North Carolina, espe-

cially of the Western North Carolina

Conference, were greatly shocked on
September 16, when a special to the
daily papers brought the sad news
that Mrs. Bertha Wynn Abernethy,
wife of Rev. W. E. Abernethy, of the
Virginia Conference, and pastor of

Central Church, Portsmouth, had
passed away after a brief illness on
Saturday, September 13. The dis-

patch stated that she was stricken
while on the street car about 6 o'clock
Friday, September 12, and died at
11:30 the following morning without
having regained consciousness. Broth-
er Abernethy was formerly a member
of the Western JMorth Carolina Confer-
ence and served charges in Charlotte,
Shelby, Greensboro and Reidsville,

and Mrs. Abernethy was greatly loved
everywhere they had served. S|he

was a native of Virginia where she
was prominently connected. Brother
Abernethy will have the profound
sympathy of a host of friends.

—A letter receives from Rev. J.

F. Harrelson, of '

.

Cherryville, under
date of September 20, says: "I am
pleased to advise that our pastor,

Rev. J. F. Moser, arrived home yes-

terday from Columbus, Ohio, where
he has been since the Centenary
celebration. He was brought all the
way on a > ot by Dr. Grigg, of Lawn-
dale, N. C. He is, however, not feel-

ing very well owing to the long trip

and will have to be in bed some
time yet. Pray, as you have been,

for his recovery sufficient ''o be in

the regular work again soon." Our
readers will recall that Brother Moser
was stricken with influenza on the

trip to the Exposition at Columbus,
being in the same party with Rev.

C. R. Canipe. Brother Moser has
been in the hospital during all these

weeks and has had a hard time evi-

dently. We trust that all Advocate
readers will remember him as a brother

should be remembered in a time like

this. He is one of our most efficient

and faithful ministers and we pra3r

God to spare his life and restore him
to health.

FROM SOUTHPORT
Brother Shore, our Presiding

Elder, held our fourth Quarterly Con-

ference last Sunday and preached

two splendid sermons on Sunday Our
people always look forward with a

good deal of pleasure to Brother

Shore's visits.

Inspired by their success ir. putting

the Centenary over the top in such

fine shape our people here have just

paid off a Church debt of some years

standing amounting to nearly $1,000

at the beginning of the year. For

one time in many, many years the

Church is clear of debt, except of

course, the Centenary pledges.

C. B. Culbreth.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
BOARD OF CHURCH EXTEN-

SION
One might naturally suppose that

since the Centenary drive the Confer-

ence Boards of Church Extension

would share the results. But not so.

Not a penny comes to these home
Boards, but all goes to the General

Board. It is another case of the big

fish swallowing the little ones. The
Conference Boards will be permitted

to live on the same funds they were

before the drive. I am saying this to

prevent our people being misled into

thinking we were flush with funds,

and so flooding us this fall with appli-

cations.

Sincerely,

J. E. Holden,

Sec. to Con. Board.

KINGS MOUNTAIN
On last night we closed our meeting

at Kings Mountain. Every service

was well attended and a special in-

terest "was manifest. There were not

so many professions, only three addi-

tions to date and others will join lat-

er, but we feel that there has been a

great change in the spiritual life oi

the Church. In this way the Lord has

wonderfully blessed us.

Brother R. L. Milam, of Atlanta,

conducted the singing and he helped

wonderfully. He is an excellent choir

leader and his heart is in the Lord's

work.

I am enclosing a paper that was
read last night, if you think it suit-

able to publish.

E. L. Kirk.
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REVIVAL AT ROCKY POINT
We have just closed a ten days

meeting at Rocky Point, which result-

ed in ten additions to the Church and

a general spiritual awakening among
the members. Brother C. B. Culbreth,

of Southport, was with us. His
preaching was timely, presenting the

simple gospel messages in such a way
that they gripped the hearers in such
a manner as to convince them of the

saving power of Jesus Christ the Son
of the living God.
There is a great field of opportunity

open here, and we hope that it may be

developed, and the young life espe-

cially may be saved and trained in the

service of the Master. We have served
them for four years; they are a kind,

generous and sympathetic people, who
have stood by me, and will uphold the

hands of my successor. I trust that

God may send them the right man as

their leader.

Sincerely yours,

C. N. Phillips.

Scott's Hill, N. C.

ITEMS FROM BOONE
A press correspondent writing from

Boone under date of Sept. 11 says:

Dr. Thos. N. Ivey, editor of the
Christian Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.,
accompanied Prof. J. M. Downum's
people from Lenoir on a visit to Boone
Friday. It was the doctor's first visit

to the little mountain town, but he has
promised to make a special visit to

Boone at no distant day.

The fourth quarterly meeting for

the Boone charge of the Methodist
church was held at Boone Saturday
and Sunday. The quarterly confer-
ence was held Saturday afternoon.
The reports of the pastor, Rev. H. P.

Powell, were very hopeful, showing
the charge to be in good condition.
The presiding elder, Rev. T. E. Wagg,
who is finishing up his fourth year on
this charge, preached two excellent
sermons, one Saturday evening and
one Sunday morning. The pastor be-

gan a series of meetings Sunday even-
ing, to continue at least through the
week.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM HOME DEPARTMENT,

BOARD OF MISSIONS
All communications concerning sus-

tentation work in the conferences, the
10 per cent Centenary money coming
to the Annual Conference Boards,
work among foreigners in the United
States, mountain work—including
mountain schools, all war work taken
over by the Board of Missions, and
Textile Industrial Institute, Spartan-
burg, S. C, should be addressed to
Rev. R. L. Russell, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

All communications concerning In-
dian work, negro work, city work, the
training school for ministerial stu-
dents of foreign partentage, and
literature, should be addressed to Rev.
O. E. Goddard, 810 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

All communications concerning
evangelism, evangelistic campaign and
work of the evangelists, should be ad-
dressed to Rev. O. E. Goddard, Cente-
nary Office, Box 38, Nashville, Tenn.

Attention is called to the fact that
communications concerning evangel-
ism are sent to a different address
from those sent to the other depart-
ments of the work under Dr. God-
dard's care, mentioned above.

GRACE AND LONGHURST
Just a word for this good people.

During the Centenary drive we went
75 per cent over the top, all of which
has been collected except $15 and we
are certain of that. The outcome of
it all has been two of the greatest
meetings these Churches have ever
experienced. Brother Maxwell was
with us at Longhurst and did some
good preaching. Many were convert-
ed and many renewed their covenant
with God. At the close of the meet-
ing we received twenty into the
Church and others will come later.

Last week, September 7, we began
our revival at Grace with Brother L.

L. Smith doing the preaching. In

consideration of the difficulties that

have always hindered a revival at

this Church, I feel safe in saying that

it was the most effective revival Rox-

boro has ever witnessed. Brother Smith
stormed the fort with wonderful

tact and skill. With his reasoning

and spiritual power he broke loose

forever the icy hand of the false doc-

trine that gripped the lives of many
young men and women. At the close

of the meeting we received into the

Church boys and girls, young men
and young women, old men and old

women, forty-two in number. There

was no excitm'ent. It was all 'religious

and absolute surrender to Christ. We
believed that Smith and the Lord

could do it, because of what they ha,ve

done together on the Mt. Tirzah

charge. Let the Lord be praised for

what has been done. May God's rich-

est blessings be upon this people for

their kindness toward their pastor.

We are just beginning to build a $4,-

000 parsonage at Longhurst. Pray
for us. J. W. Fitzgerald.

ROANOKE RAPIDS
I wish in this week's issue to give a

more comprehensive and conclusive

report of our evangelistic campaign in

Roanoke Rapids.

Our last service concluded Sunday
night, September 7th, and designated

the taking of a definite stand for

Christ on the part of several deter-

mined men and women.
About three hundred and fifty con-

verts afford an optimism in the final

results. One hundred and fourteen

are asking for membership in our

church alone, and many others in the

various churches of the place who as-

sociated their heart labor with ours.

Rev. Thurston B. Price, who gave

his best for two solid weeks, is an

evangelist calculated to leave behind
him permanent traces of a man of

God's Message. His soul and life were
in every utterance and the presence

of God was inexpressibly manifested.

Brother Price reasoned in thought
and love and thereby was instrument-
al in awakening our entire town. His
type of evangelism is the hope of the

age, and his services wherever secured

mean safety to that Church and bene-

diction to that community.
E. C. Few, P. C.

PELHAM REVIVAL
We closed a nine days' meeting at

Pelham Church last Sunday. The pas-

tor began the meeting on Saturday
and continued it until Monday, when
Brother J. E. Blalock, of Milton, ar-

rived and took charge of the preach-

ing.

The people of Pelham were exceed-
ingly anxious for a revival meeting,
which of course is one of the prereq-

uisites of a successful revival. At
the beginning of the meeting the
Christian people became vitally in-

terested and pledged thmeselves to

let God use them during the services.

A special prayer league was organ-
ized, and definite prayer was made
to Almighty God for the conversion
of relatives and friends who were
designated by name in the leagues.

Brother Blalock seemed to throw
himself, anew, into the hands of God.
He presented the old gospel message
in a forceful and touching way. The
truthfulness of Christ's words "And
I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will

draw all men unto Me" was demon-
strated in our midst. The Christian

people became thorough aroused,

went out into the congregation, in the

old Methodist way and urged sinners

to give their hearts to Christ. Those
who had become careless toward their

Christian duties and had grown cold,

renewed their allegiance to God, and
sinners were born into His King-

dom. Thirty-five persons were con-

verted and twenty-two were taken in-

to the Church. There was much re-

joicing among the Christian people

on Sunday morning when they saw
how God was so miraculously answer-
ing their prayers. The whole Church
seems to be thoroughly awakened, and

j

we believe that much lasting good
has been accomplished.

J. O. Long.

CAROLINA COLLEGE OPENS
The college opened for work the

morning of the 18. The attendance

is the largest for the date that the

college has had. Every room in both

the Main building and Ormond hall

is filled. Had it been provided there

would have been no difficulty in filling

a large dormitory. The college has
come to the time of imperative need
for added 'accommodation in room
and equipment.

On the evening of the twenty-fourth

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, Hon. R.

N. Page, Rev. H. M. North, and oth-

ers are to visit the college and dis-

cuss with the citizens and interested

men from nearby places, the place and
possibilities of the college in the com-
munity and conference. Invitations

have gone out to about three hundred
men. Dinner will be given in the

college dining room, and a get-togeth-

er meeting is to follow. The im-

mediate purpose of the gathering is

not one of money raising, but of creat-

ing fuller understanding and opening

newer interest in this institution of

learning.

Practically the entire faculty of last

year has returned. The new teachers

are Miss Eleanor B. Lynds, of New
Brunswick, N. S., who comes to teach

English and History. Miss Lynds has

had wide experience added to her

thorough preparation. She has spent

four years in graduate work at Ann
Arbor, and has done several sum-
mers' work there besides.

The Voice department has added

Miss Josephine Dameron, of Warren-
ton. Miss Dameron is a graduate of

the North Carolina C liege for Wo-
men, and had had voice training at

Converse, and under specialists in

New York studios. She is well quali-

fied for the work and the college re-

joices to add one of its own state and
Church daughters to the faculty.

TROUTMAN CIRCUIT

This has been very busy year for

our people. We finished paying the

debt on our Vanderburg church and

it was dedicated on the second Sunday
of last May. For some while we have

felt the need of a new church for our

people of Wesleys Chapel. Plans were

laid and a subscription was taken in

the spring of this year for a new
church. The work was begun on the

erection of the building last month,

and we hope to have it about complet-

ed by our Annual Conference.

The church and parsonage at Trout-

man were wired and electric lights

put in not long ago; which adds much
to the comfort and convenience of our

people here. In fact our little town
has been on a boom since the electric

power has been brought here. A num-
ber of manufacturing enterprises have
sprung up. We have here one of the

state high schools, which is overflow-

ing with pupils this year. These
things make it a desirable place in

which to live.

I am saying these things to let some
one know that we will have a good

place for a new preacher for another

year. As this is our fourth year here

I suppose we will have to move this

fall. We are sorry to leave these good

folks.

During our pastorate here more
than two hundred have been added to

the Church on profession of faith.

For the last three years we have bap-

tized more children each year than
any other preacher in the Western
North Carolina Conference. This is a

great field for work, with its six

churches and more than 900 members.
It has in it great (possibilities for de-

velopment.

For the last three years all the fi-

nancial obligations have been met

each year with some surplus. We
trust that we will be able to make a
good report at Conference this year.

We have two protracted meetings to
hold yet before our Conference. These
with the other work willl keep us
very busy.

J. C. Keever.

CENTRAL CHURCH, RALEIGH
When people ask me how we like

Raleigh, I truthfully say "We are de-
lighted with Raleigh and her people."
When they ask me about Central
Church I do not hesitate to let them
know that we have a noble, heroic
band, of aggressive Church workers,
who are bringing things to pass.

They are a splendid people many
of them deeply consecrated to the
Lord and His work and as an evi-

dence of their faithfulness and con-
secration, the Lord has wonderfully
blessed us this year. At our late Dis-
trict Conference two of our young men
were licensed to preach ; one of them
will apply to our approaching Con-
ference for admission on trial in
the travelling connecion, while the
other one is now in Trinity Park
School with a view to fitting him-
self for the work of the ministry.

Our Sunday School is well organized
and doing a splendid work. It is with
a sense of genuine gratitude that I

can say we have a first class Epworth
League. Our League has talent and
grace to back it up in its splendid
work. Central Bulletin, our weekly
periodical, reflects credit upon its

Originator and promoter. The Con-
ference Journal shows that central

had 450 members two years ago.

By actual count we now have 580.

There have been added to the Church
roll during this year 106 members
The last cent of a long standing debt

on the Church has been paid. More
than $800 have been spent on the Par-

sonage. It has been renovated, re-

modeled and painted; ^nd largely re-

furnished.

Methodism has never had a bright-

er future in Raleigh than she has

today. Edenton Street, Epworth, and
Jenkins Memorial are especialy for-

tunate in having, respectively,Peele,

McFarland and Pattishall as their wise

and consecrated Pastors and leaders.

All of these men are in high favor

with their respective charges. Our
next year's Journal will show a fine

report from each of these Churches.

Sincerely,

D. N, Caviness.

FROM CLINTON
As my tour years at Clinton are

closing, I submit a line about the

charge. When I came to the work

there were five churches. At the close

of the second year Goshen was taken

to help form Faison circuit. The sal-

ary was $1,200. Notwithstanding the

removal of Goshen the salary re-

mained the same. This year it has

been advanced to $1,500. To date ev-

ery church has paid every cent of all

assessments. In spiritual matters we
have kept along but our growth is not

as apparent as I would like. My notes

say that we had about fifty conver-

sions the first year. The second year

about thirty. Third year ten. I have

received members enough to counter-

act losses but we have had no large

ingatherings. I have about quit

counting conversions for the simple

reason that I don't know how to count.

I used to say, when I could not have

revivals I would quit. But other

preachers are having about the same
experience. The people haven't the

time necessary to insure great meet-

ings. I have received two young men
who are going into the ministry, and
who will make their mark in days to

come. One is in Trinity College. The
other in Trinity Park. This indicates

progress on a very important line.

When I came to the work we did not

have a single representative in the

Conference. Now we have one and

(Continued on page ten.)
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Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

A STATEMENT REGARDING THE
EDITORSHIP OF OUR PAGE

In consequence of the readjustment

made necessary by the combination of

the official organs of the two North

Carolina Conferences, there was re-

cently held at Lake Junaluska a

meeting composed of representatives

of the executive committe • of the

Woman's Missionary Societies of both

conferences, for the purpose of decid-

ing upon the best method for conduct-

ing "our page" in the North Carolina

Christian Advocate.

The members of this joint commit-

tee were Mrs. Robertson, president,

and Mrs. Dunham, corresponding sec-

retary, of the Western Conference,

Mrs. Boney, corresponding secretary,

and Miss Lillie Duke, superintendent

of Young People's Work of the North

Carolina Conference.

Since the editors for both Confer

ences have access to the same general

missionary information sent out by
the Council, and since the Council rec

ognizes only one editor for each

Church paper, our joint committee de

cided to appoint Mrs. Harris, of Ashe
ville, who has so ably conducted the

editorial work for the Western Con-

ference, editor of our page.

Our own efficient editor, Mrs. V
Royster, of Raleigh, has, with beauti

ful loyalty, consented to serve as as

sociate editor for the remainder of the

year. All material concerning the

work of the North Carolina Confer

ence should be sent to Mrs. Royster

as formerly. She will put it into

shape for publication and send it in

to Mrs. Harris, who, in turn, will add

items of general missionary interest

together with information concerning

the Western Conference, and send all

of the material to Greensboro for pub

lication.

We, as a conference, are greatly in-

debted to Mrs. Royster for standing

by us so faithfully during this period

of transition, especially in view of the

fact that she felt at the beginning of

the year that she must be relieved.

She has simply consented to continue

because of her fine loyalty to the work
and to the Conference.

"Our page" should be a live wire,

fairly atingle with information and
suggestions relating to our Missionary

Society interests. It will be this if

each officer, superintendent, secretary

and president assumes her share of

responsibility and sends items of in-

terest and helpful plans relating to

her department.

May I not bespeak for Mrs. Royster

and for the page a better support than

this department of our work has been

receiving at our hands?
Mrs. A. M. Gates.

Greensboro. Miss Troy is the mis-
sionary representative of the society
and has been in the States for a year
on a leave of absence. It has been a
great pleasure to have her here again
and the inspiration of her presence at
the meetings has been most helpful.
She left September 15th for a west-

ern port where she boarded the steam-
ship Empress of Asia for her return to
Soochow, China, where she will teach
music in the Laura Haygood Memorial
Normal School. We wish for her a
safe and pleasant journey.

ANOTHER NEW CHILDREN'S OR-

GANIZATION

At Franklinville, on the Greensboro

district, on August 31st, a Children's

Missionary Society was organized

with forty-three members. We con-

gratulate these little folks and wish

for them great success. Following are

the officers: President, Myrtle Wilson;

vice president, Chas. Buie; corre-

sponding secretary, Lizzie Parks; re-

cording secretary, Mary Williams;

treasurer, Margaret Buie; superin-

tendent mission study, Allen Wrenn;
adult superintendent of Children's

Work, Mrs. George C. Russell.

MISS NINA TROY

The members of the Margaret Fos-

ter Missionary Society of West Market

Street Church, were guests recently

of Miss Nina Troy at her home in

A PLEASANT OCCASION

The Woman's Missionary Society of

South Main Street Church, Salisbury,
N. C, enjoyed a most pleasant meet-
ing on August 28th with Mrs. E. E.

Weesner on Mitchell avenue. After
the business program a literary (pro-

gram was given. The opening devo-
tional service was conducted by Mrs.
Mary Bosch, after which Mrs. P. W.
Tucker led in prayer.

Mrs. Bosch gave an interesting pa-
per on "Our Task in Japan"; Mrs. P.

W. Tucker discussed "The Present
Work of the Council in Japan". "The
Work in Korea" by Mrs. S. T. Coburn
and "The Centenary Program for Ja-

pan and Korea" by 'Mrs. Weesner
were both full of interest and were
much enjoyed. Mrs. T. C. Earnhardt
and Mrs. B. N. Rabon told effectively

of the Bible Women in Japan and
gave some of the most interesting
points about our Japanese work. After
the closing prayer by Mrs. Addie Ram-
sey a social hour was enjoyed during
which the hostess served ice cream
and cake.

NORTH WILKESBORO
MEETING

DISTRICT

We are indebted to Mrs. W. C. Cof-

fey, the faithful and efficient district

secretary of the North Wilkesboro
district, for the following account of

the recent district meeting held at

Boone, N. C.

"The annual meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Societies of the North
Wilkesboro District was held in Boone
Sept. 3rd and 4th. The meeting open-

ed with a devotional service conduct-

ed by the district secretary. After a
vocal solo by Miss A. H. Penn, the

Conference corresponding secretary,

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, of Asheville, N.

C, was introduced and gave a most
interesting and helpful address on our
work.

The opening devotional service of

Thursday morning was led by Mrs. J.

S. Stanbury and was followed by Mrs.
Bennett, who delivered the address of

welcome.

The district secretary's report was
given following which came the re-

ports of the auxiliaries which were
most encouraging.

Mrs. Dunham conducted the Round
Table and it proved most interesting

and profitable. The afternoon devo-

tional by Mrs. Bennett was followed

with discussions on the various de-

partments of the work.
The evening session, which closed

this pleasant meeting was led by Rev-

M. Downum, chaplain of the Appa-
lachian Training School, who made a

most helpful address on "The Need of

Study Classes and Information Re-
garding Missions". Mrs. Dunham
then gave a beautiful and inspiring

description of the Columbus Centena-
ry Exposition, which was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone present.

The services throughout were inter-

spersed with music, consisting of full

chorus, duets and solos, which added
much to the occasion.

TO YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENTS

May I remind you again tnat it is

time for the third quarter report? I

want to stress the necessity of send-
ing in these reports promptly to the
Conference officers, for I find that oft-

entimes so many of our societies fail

to get them in before it is too late.

Let me urge that they be sent in by
October fifth, not a day later than
that. I also find that many of our
young people report only to the treas-

urer. You will find by reference to

the by-laws of the Young People's So-

cieties that reports are to be sent each
quarter to the first vice president,

now known as the superintendent of

Y. P. work; the treasurer; the super-

intendent of mission study and public-

ity and to the district secretary. You
also report to the superintendent of

supplies whenever any work has been
done by your auxiliary along that
line.

The record and report books with
which each society is supplied con-

tains blanks for each one of these re-

ports and let me urge that they be
sent in within the next week.

The literature for the fourth quar
tar has been mailed to all the Young
People's Societies, and if there is any
society that has not received it

shall be very glad to know about it

and send more. The Week of Prayer
literature will be distributed the first

of October and we want each of our
Y. P. Auxiliaries to begin to plan to

observe this week for which attract-

ive and interesting programs have
been arranged.

I feel quite sure that at this season

of the year when so many of our
young people are leaving for the dif-

ferent schools and institutions, that it

will make changes in the officers of

some of the societies, so may I ask
that if your society has an officer

who has gone to college that you will

elect some one else in her place and
report such election to me. It is very
gratifying to me to know f the splen-

did record that our young people have
made during the past two quarters of

the year, and leads me to expect great-

er things during the remainder of the

year. I want each one of the societies

to make an extra effort during these

remaining weeks of 1919 and resolve

to make this our greatest year in our

missionary work.

Last year we lacked only a small

sum of raising our $2,300 pledge. This
year I am prayingfi and hoping and
expecting that we will overpay this

amount. Will your auxiliary co-oper-

ate with me and work to that end?

Do not forget to make some contri-

bution during the year to the Scarritt

Bible and Training School. We want
to raise our part of W. N. C. Confer-

ence scholarship so that when one of

our young girls hears the call to serv-

ice we will be ready to send her as

our own representative to the training

school Let us keep in mind our goal

for the year, viz: A doubled member-
ship, each auxiliary 100 in interces-

sion and tithes; each member contrib-

uting to the Centenary Fund and the

Young People's Society furnishing its

full quota of workers.

With best wishes for each of the

young people,

Most sincerely,

Mrs. W. R. Harris,

Conf. First Vice President.

lovable face, and her pleasant voice,

were the symbols of her beautiful
Christian character.

Resolved, second, That we extend to

her husband, Dr. Harrell, and her lit-

tle baby, Emma Eugenie, our highest
regard for her memory and our deep-
est sympathy in their great loss, and
pray that our Heavenly Father may
comfort and sustain them and that
her sweet spirit may be ever near
them as their guardian angel.

Resolved, third, That a copy of these
resolutions be recorded in the minutes
of our society, a copy be sent to Dr.

Harrell, a copy to her Church paper,
The North Carolina Christian Advo-
cate, and a copy to the Elkin Tribune.

Mrs. R. L. Hubbard,
Mrs. E. G. Click,

Mrs. J. S. Roth,

Committee.

MORE ABOUT THE RAINBOW CAM-
PAIGN

By Mrs. H. B. Steele

The Rainbow campaign is a call for

recruits for missionary service. No
mission board has been able to send
out an adequate number of mission-
aries; no station is adequately mann-
ed. "We have a world to build anew

—

not Europe, nor America, nor Asia,

but the world." We need teachers

—

music teachers, teachers of agricul-

ture and horticulture. We need trans-

lators, editors, and writers. We need
teachers of domestic science and art

and teachers of physical culture. We
need evangelists and Bible teachers

and trained Sunday school workers.
We need physicians and nurses. There
are a few business and secretarial po-

sitions to be filled by women of real

missionary motive. In fact, there are

few gifts and graces which God can-

not use in missionary service. A vast

army of young women have found
themselves during the great war.

They have served their country with

effciency.

Their talent and ability have been
called out at the challenge of their

countrymen's need—yea, at need of

their brothers and sisters the world
over. Their patriotism is the Church's
opportunity

!

Prison houses of sin and ignorance,

of superstition and fear are to be open-

ed and women and children liberated.

A world half slaves and half free can-

not be a fit place for humanity to live

in.

We need women for service in the

homeland, on foreign fields, in our

churches, in missionary societies on
the mission boards. We need the train-

ed business woman with a life to give

where it will count for the most to the

young woman herself and to the

world.

Women wanted for the army of the

Lord! Attractive literature and
beautiful posters have been prepared

for the "Rainbow Campaign," and can

he secured from Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. For
practical plans and suggestions, write

to Mrs. H. R. Steele.

IN MEMORIAM
Whereas, God in His ifinite wisdom

has taken unto himself and from
our society another one of our loy-

al and loved members, Mrs. R. B.

Harrell,

Resolved, first, That we, the mem-
bers of the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of the Elkin M. E. Church, hum-
bly bow to the will of One who doeth
all things well. Her gentle, sweet
manner, the tender expression of her

THE STUFF THAT MARTYRC / RE
MADE OF

"Nothing but a clear sense that I

have been called of God to do this

work kept me at it," writes one of our

missionaries, telling how he had been
tempted to resign and go into some
secular pursuit. In a period of un-

usually hard work and financial strain

("not a single month was the salary

enough to meet the most economical
living expenses") he was offered sev-

eral positions at fine salaries, six

hours' work a day, and the privilege

of being at home every night.

Who can fail to admire the splendid

loyalty and consecration that kept him
at his hard and ill-paid task in the

face of great temptation? Men who
are making sacrifices like that de-

serve the utmost support that we at

home can give them.
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Sunday School Survey
onducted by C. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C.

and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

A LETTER FROM NEWTOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

I have your suggestion :'n regard to

Rally Day. I have also read Mr. Brab-

bams suggestions in the Sunday
School Magazine. We have nox been
having a Workers' Conference in our

Sunday school but I am going to or-

ganize one right away. Rally Day
is a good thing for them to work on

right now. I know I am going to

have a hard time getting my teach-

ers together. Sundays we don't have
time and week-days we are all too

busy during the day and you know
we folks in the country are not much
on getting out at night. I am going

to try and get the teachers to come to

my house next Sunday night for sup-

per. We will have a cold supper i.nd

then we will sit round and talk this

thing over. I am going to invite our

preacher to meet with us too. He says

he is interested in getting up a class

of young folks to take the Training

Course for teachers. I wish you would
write me something about that. I get

so much literature about so many
things from so many people that I

haven't been able to get things

straight yet. I will let you know how
our Workers' Conference comes out. I

am sorry you have engagements some-

where else and can't visit our school

next Sunday.

Respectfully yours,

Superintendent of Newtown Sunday
School

PROMOTION DAY

The last Sunday in this month is

Promotion Day. In all of the Public

Schools, which hav3 opened for the

fall term, the pupils are being pro-

moted to a higher grade. This annual

promotion of the pupils probaly does

more to create intere" in the work
of the school than any ether one thing.

I wonder how much interest would be

created in the work of the Sunday
school if the children could look for-

ward to the day when they would be

promoted from one department to an-

other. Sunday, September 28, is the

last day in the Sunday school year.

Try having some simple exercises ap-

propriate to the occasion and promote

your Juniors to the Intermediate De-

partment and the Beginners and Pri-

mary, etc., to a higher department. I

believe that it will be worth all the

time and trouble it takes to any Sun-

day school. It will increase the in-

terest of the pupils and parents.

A Sunday school rally on the Kenly
circuit at Buckhorn Church last Fri-

day gave me an opportunity to meet
the folks and talk to them about Sun-

day school problems. They served a

bountiful dinner on the grounds and
at least the rally was a success from

a physical standpoint. Buckhorn
Church is very fortunate in having
a crowd of splendid young people to

draw from for fvture work in His

Kingdom. We believe that church will

give more attention to the training of

these boys and girls in the Sunday
school in the future.

Clark Street Church in Rocky Mount
is planning to have a good program
for Rally Day next Sunday. The sup-

erintendent, Mr. L D Eason, has

written a letter to all members of the

church calling attention to the day

and urging them to enroll in some de-

partment of the school. They are

planning to follow this with special

programs for Young Folks Day, Visit-

ors Day, Parents Day, Childrens Day
and Deoision Day.

TRAINING CLASSES

October is the best month for be-

ginning classes in training. I believe
that every Sunday school in this con-

ference ought to enroll at least one
person in a class for Tea cher-Train-
ing. It is best to have a small class

with some one selected as leader or
teacher—meeting in a separate room
at the Sunday school hour and study-

ing a text book of our Standard Train-
ing Courses. But, where that is not
possible for lack of a teacher, why
not have one person, at least, enroll

for the Correspondence Course. The
future of our Sunday school wo~k de-

pends upon our leadership. Is it less

necessary for Sunday school leaders

to be trained for their task than for

teachers in the public schools? The
greatest problem of the church today
is securing trained leadership. Our
church is trying to meet this need, in

some measure, by offering this Train-

ing Course to every one who will take
it. Write me what you have in mind
about this.

If your Sunday school is making
plans for any special occasion or
carrying out a program of any kind
that would be ,f interest to all Sun-
day schools, please write me about
it. Let me know what your Wesley
Bible classes are doing in the way of

rendering service to your church. I

would like to pass on any good thing
that your Sunday school is doing.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

A PROMISING SCHOOL
"Old scholars, 57; new scholars, 49;

visitors, 9; total number present 115."

Such was the report give by the sec-

retary of the Sunday school at Zion,

Greensboro circuit, Sunday, September
14. The school had moved into a beau-

tiful new church nearer into the su-

burbs of Greensboro and the change
had put new life into everything and
everybody.

Brother J. W. Zink, who for the

past twenty years has superintended

this Sunday school in the old

"cigar ibox" church, splendidly con
ducted the first school session in

the new church and then turned the

school over to his young friend and
son-in-law, W. C. Lamibert, and in do-

ing so asked God's richest blessings

on the school under the new manage-
ment. It was a touching scene.

The school in the new church prom-
ises well. It will have a splendid au-

ditorium and eight well adapted class

rooms. The building is arranged for

two separate departments outside the

main auditorium and as the demands
increase a well lighted basement can

easily be fitted up. The little band
composing the membership of this

church is heroicly behind the new en-

terprise, but it must have additional

aid from outside sources to meet a

$12,000 obligation.

One member of this congregation, a

man of moderate means and with a

large family, gives $500 to the new
building and at the same time mortga-

ges his home to secure other funds

to push the building along. Of course

there will be a good Sunday school

at a place like that.

their hostess, Mrs. C. C. Townsend, to

gatner in a regular monthly session
of business. The minutes of the pre-

vious session showed many lines of

Christian endeavor and the discus-

sions of this meeting enlarged the

sphere already entered.

The class already sponsors the work
of the Sunday School Cradle Roll. It

went on record favoring a Home De-
partment and with the consent of the

superintendent, who was present as an
invited guest, selected a superinten-

dent for this work together with sev-

eral assistants who will make a sys-

tematic visitation of the shut-ins of the

congregation. The class arranged for

the placing of flowers about the pul-

pit on Sundays and planned for the

work of the Missionary ibooth at the

Centra? Carolina Fair.

At the request of the class the great

Wesley Bible class movement in

Southern Methodism was explained to

the meeting and by a unanimous vote

it asked for a Wesley charter. After

some discussion the class chose the

name of "Susannah Wesley Bible

Class" and ordered that the next meet-

ing be given over to the study of this

illustrious woman. The Western North
Carolina Conference Wesley Bible

Cias? Federation has cause for great

jcy over the enrollment of this class

on its roster.

GOOD PREACHING

I recently dropped in at a service

where Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, presiding

elder of the Greensboro district, was
preaching and was simply "carried

away" with the sense of his discourse.

Having necessarily arrived late I did

not get his text nor a complete out-

line of his thought but a few of his

topical sentences will give you an

idea of his line of thought.

Humanity is divinest in childhood.

When a child comes to accountabil-

ity and decides to leave the church,

he goes out of the church for the first

time.

We are now more than ever in a

period of childhood and youth. Will

the church or the state lead in child

culture?

Most churches are apparently built

for bachelors.

If God can save a soul, can't He
keep a soul saved?

An ounce of mother is i orth a ton

of clergy.

Jesus said in effect, "You old folks

get out of the way and give Me right

of way with the children."

There is more Christianity in a

hearty laugh than in all monasterial

propriety.

Christ evidently smiled when He
said, "Suffer the little children to come

unto Me," or they would not have

come.
"The smile of a child is God's device,

To bring us back to Paradise.

"

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY
MONEY

A BAND OF WORKERS
Last week I attended a business

meeting of the Woman's Bible class

of Centenary, Greensboro, Sunday
school and, because of the many signs

of life, found it very pleasant to be
there. Twenty or thirty good ladies

had left their homes and had met with

To September 1 the Sunday schools

of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference had forwarded $3,160.08 to

Treasurer John E. Edgerton, Box 38,

Nashville, Tenn. This spendid amount

is the fifth largest Sunday school Cen-

tenary contribution in the connection.

South Georgia, North Alabama, Vir-

ginia and Florida Conferences lead us

in the order named, the South Georgia

Conference having forwarded $4,217.40.

The best way to easily raise the

Centenary in the Sunday school is to

select a particular special object to

which the money should go. Each

superintendent has had sent him a

booklet containing a list of over 20,-

000 specials. Look it over carefully

and follow directions.

"KEEP MOVING, AND SMILE"

Visitors at the Columbus Centenary

Exposition had the above sign to

greet them on every hand. The psy-

chological effect on the large crowds

that elbowed their way through the
congested buildings was great.

Suppose you put the same sign be-
fore your Sunday school. It is the
greatest pity to note how little of

the buoyant Christian life is used in
many of our Sunday schools. Let's
make our methods bring in new re-

cruits to our school. Wake up and
smile as you make progress.
Of course you can't smile if you

have a guilty conscience doing busi-
ness inside you.

PROMOTION DAY AND RALLY DAY
Yes, they can be one and the same.

When? The last Sunday in Septem-
ber or the first Sunday in October.
What should we do? Hold a little

Sunday school exhibition. Give the
children a chance to "shine," and
then promote them. Spendid promo-
tion cards for classes and promotion
certificates for departments can be
had from our Sunday School Board
at Nashville at reasonable rates.

Going to let your school pass
through the invigorating autumn
without having a Rally Day? If you
do, the pastor ought to nominate an-
other for superintendent for the en-
suing year.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHER'S MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"Of course, my mother knew I'd

have to select a wife for myself if I

ever got married; but she tried to
help me make the right choice, by
teachin' an' guidance while a child.

Just so, our children has got to choose
Christ for theirselves some day; hut
it's our business to help 'em make the
right choice, through our teachin' an'

livin'."

"Lots of good people I know has two
suits of clo'es—one for week-days an'

one for Sundays. Some of these folks
seems to take off their religion when
they take off their Sunday suit. It'd

be bad for them if Gabriel was to

come for 'em on a week-day."
"Some teachers think they must get

a 'great truth' outen ev'ry verse in the
lesson. 'Most of us'll do well if we
impress one 'great truth' outen the
whole lesson text."

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

Clover
in your cotton alleys and take
advantage of the large profits on
hay, now selling around $60 per
ton. It will save a season, double
the yield of the crop following
and build up your soil.

I Inoculate your seed with NitrA-
germ and be sure of a good profit!

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson
Slover last season. I wish to say my
felfalfa is as near perfect as I could
Wish. I have already cut it three times
and am sure of two more cuttings. I

Secured a good stand of clover and have
torn planted on the land where the
clover was sowed, and am certain I

.will make forty per cent, more corn on
this land than I will on the land ad-
joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly
pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use
more this season. I am sure that clover

'

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that
NitrA-germ will grow it.

'

'

MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.
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Our Orphanage Work
|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes Superintendent

Mrs. 'Mattie Jenkins Matron

Since our space is so limited in the

Advocate, I cannot mention by name

the many visitors who call at the

Home. Occasionally I feel justified

to depart from the rule. Last

week Brother and Sister J. W
Potter made us a short visit

For four years Brother Potter was the

pastor of our children and he and his

consecrated wife greatly endeared

themselves to every child and officer.

They have left the impress of their

holy life upon all of us. In all of my
ministry I have never known a more

devout man than Brother Potter. He
lives in conscious fellowship with his

Lord and magnifies Him in his daily-

walk and conversation. It is easy to

believe in holiness and Christian per

fection when you know this man of

God intimately.
# * * *

The Bettie Henley Vann Education-

al Loan Fund has had a tremendous

influence for good over our boys and

girls. As a result of this benefac-

tion we have nearly twenty attending

college this fall. There are five or

six more of our boys and girls in col-

lege and high schools who are getting

help from other sources. The fact

that we have twenty-five of our num-

ber in the different schools of the

State is a source of much gratification

to our many friends who are always

interested in the future welfare of our

children. Brother S. C. Vann, who es-

tablished this fund in honor of his de-

voted wife, must feel very happy as

he sees the immense good his bene-

faction is accomplishing by providing

means for the higher education of so

many orphan children. Each year I

am convinced more and more that this

noble gift is one of the wisest benefac-

tions that has come to our Church in

many years. Only heaven itself can

ever know the untold good that this

twenty thousand dollar Loan Fund
will accomplish.

Our hearts have been made to re-

joice greatly over the good news that

comes from one of our Sunday schools

which has gladly assumed the full sup-

port of a child. New Hope Sunday
school, Northampton circuit, will sup-

port one of our children in memory
of David Gordon Britton, who made
the supreme sacrifice in France for

his country and mankind. The Sun-

day school could not have devised a

more fitting way to perpetuate the

memory of one of their faithful Sun-
day school scholars. Through the

years his noble life will be held up
before his comrades and the commu-
nity as an inspiration to heroic serv-

ice. The golden stars in our Sunday
schools and Church flags would shine

with brighter lustre if friends and
Sunday schools would only follow the

example of New Hope Sunday school.

May the distinguished service which
our boys rendered and the undaunted
courage which they exhibited on the

battle-scarred fields of Flanders stir

the very heart of our peoiple to such
depths that they will count it the
highest privilege of their life to de-

vote themselves unselfishly to the
cause of the Kingdom! How I wish
every Church, Sunday school and fam-
ily, that has seen the blue stars turn
to gold, would support one of our dear
children as a living expression of

their gratitude to God for the chival-

rous service they rendered their coun-
try and for their great sacrifice for

democracy and civilization.

During our vacation Mr. Barnes de- ^

cided to give the boys a trip to Lake
View and Mrs. Jenkins, our "Orphan-

age Mother," planned a delightful sur

prise for her girls. When she broke

the news we were more than delighted

to play Camp Fire Girls.

A greater enthusiasm was not to be

seen when we all went down to the

edge of the Orphanage campus which
was to be changed for the time being

into our enchanted camp.

There were several army cots on

which we lounged and told stories un-

til supper time. Then we all gath

ered around the fire and cooked our

supper which was a delightful one of

bacon and eggs, toasted cheesse and
pickle and crackers. Ice cream was
served, being a gift from Mrs. Jenkins

or "Miss Mattie".

When it grew dark and nature hung
her little lamps in the sky, Mrs. Jen
kins with her girls lighted up our

camp with Japanese lanterns. Instead

of looking like a camp it looked like

fairy land.

While we were playing games some
one missed our matron and it was told

that she had gone to phone for a Gyp
sy woman who had promised to coma
out and tell our fortunes to make our

happiness complete.

A little later a strange woman came
up from the car line and asked for

Mrs. Jenkins. We told her where she

was and she began to tell fortunes, but

by a little laugh we all recognized our
own "Miss Mattie" as the Gypsy wom-
an. We had a big laugh but the joke

was on us. It was then about ten-thir-

ty and we went home satisfied that the

boys had nothing on us.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.

T. M. Hovis Concord, R. 2, Bessemer
City, $3; W. T. Greene, Belmont Park,
Charlotte, $21.87; J. A. Eagle, Hawthorne
Lane, Charlotte, $66,68; A. A. Johnson,
Centenary, Greensboro, $32.77; D. A.
Russell, M. E., Granite Falls, $6.85; J. P.
Stokes, M. E., Newsom, $4; R. E. Low-
dermilk. Holts Chapel, R. 4, Greensboro,
$5.15; E. R. Rufty, M. E., Salisbury,
$12.54; T. D. Shuford, Roses Chapel,
Statesville, $4.05; C. B. Laney, Central,
Monroe, $12.81; Mrs. Jap Wolff, M. E.,
Rural Hall, $9.40; L. G. Sloop, Triplett.
Mooresville, $10.08; M. McKnight, M. E.,

Mooresville, $17.49; Carl Clodfelter, Grace,
Winston-Salem, $13.29; J. P. Harrelson,
Cherrvville, Cherryville, $5; C. L. Fra-
zier, Fay, Taylorsville, $23.77; E. P. Al-
len, First, Lenoir, $12.30; H. L. Lewis,
East End, High Point, $3.25; Miss Mar-
garet Lemmond, Matthews, Matthews,
$6.25; Jere Davis, M. E., Wavnesville,
$11.93; Miss Bettie Corpening, Mills Riv-
er, Horse Shoe, .56; M. C. Scercy, M. E..

Glass, $3.25; M. G. Maner, Prospect,
Thomasville, $1.52; J. W. Zink, Zion, R.
3, Greensboro, $2.82; C. S. Brown, Hardi-
son, Mocksville, $1.50; P. V. Boone. Mt.
Pleasant, McLeansville, $5.90; Mrs. Mat-
tie Young, Centennial, Union Mills, .50;

W. H. Boyce, Cedar Hill, Ansonville,
$1.48; W. C. Daniel, Oak Hill, Candler.
$2.35; P. D. Hinkle. Center, R. 1, Wel-
come, $2.65; N. Z. Penland. M. E., Paint
Gap, .70; J. M. Crews, M. E., R. 3, Win-
ston-Salem, $1.10; D. E. Ader, Good
Hope. Advance, R. 3, $3.15; S. O. Aber-
nathy. Centenary, R. 1, Mt. TJUa, $5;
Miss Nora Ward, Bethesda, Dillard,
$1.12: H. B. Jones. Trinity, Charlotte,
$49.24; D. Ross Archer, Bethel, Greens-
boro. $1.41; A. R. Johnson. Shaws Creek.
R. 5. Hendersonville. $1; John T. Stuart.
Friendship. R. 1, Guilford College. $1.25;

Chas. T. Weathersby, Pleasant Garden,
Greensboro. $8.: G. F. Ivey, Hickory.
Hiekorv, $42.88: J. T. Buie. Franklin-
ville. Franklinville. $24.62: G. F. Walson.
M. E., Morven, $20.86; Jno. L. Daniels,
Spring Garden. Greensboro, $10: T. D.
Graham. Blackburn Chapel. Todd. $1.53:

total, $465.34.

|
Correspondence

(Continued from page seven.)

TEN PER CENT.
H. L. Lewis, East End, High Point,

$25; Rev. H. F. Starr. Albemarle Circuit,

Albemarle, $11.25; R. L. Melton, Olin.

Statesville, $12; Henry C. Jones, Salem,

Winston-Salem, $10: Rev. R. P. Fikes,

Mills River, Horse Shoe, $9.71; J. B. Ta-
bor, Table Rock, R. 5, Morganton, $18;

total, $85.96.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
R. H. Latham's Bible Class, Winston- I

Salem, $1.

soon we will have three. We need re-

vivals in which our young people are

called into the ministry as well as in-

to the membership of the Church. It

was my good fortune to be in charge
of Davidson circuit when at least a half

dozen young men were called into the

ministry, or called into the Church
and afterward heeded the call to the

ministry, and I have always looked
back to that as my greatest privilege

—

to have been there at a time of quick-

ening like that. How I have longed
and prayed to see the like again. May
the Centenary revival be a preacher
calling revival.

D. L. Earnhardt.

BREVARD INSTITUTE
Brevard Institute has had rather an

eventful summer. The commence-
ment sermon was preached by Rev.
R. G. Tuttle, of Thomsaville, and was
the masterly, helpful sermon that
would be expected from him. The
address to the graduates was deliver-

ed by Mrs. J. W. Downs, of Nashville,

Tenn., Education Secretary of the Wo-
man's Missionary Council. She is a
woman of wide educational experi-

ence and deep sympathy, and her ad-

dress was consequently helpful and
inspiring. Diplomas were awarded to

twelve graduates in their various de-

partments. Eight certificates were
granted to those who completed va-

rious vocational courses without the

full literary requirements for a diplo-

ma. The total enrollment for the
school year 1918-1919 was 328, or

about eight percent higher than in any
preceding year in the history of the

school.

The vacation has been particularly

busy. The summer school is now ful-

ly accredited by the State Board of

Education, and the pedagogy work is

done by teachers employed and paid

by the State of North Carolina, and
Transylvania County. The various

academic and vocational studies are

taught by institute instructors aided

by teachers of experience and ability

from other schools and colleges. Full

credit is given by the state to its

teachers for any work they do in the

summer school, and many of them
studied here to increase the value of

their certificates. The total enroll-

ment for the summer school was
ninety pupils which also is larger than
the enrollment for any other session.

After the close of the summer
school, Miss Dunn, of the State Board
of Health, asked for the use of the

Administration Building for the clinics

which were managed by Dr. Cooper.

A staff of skilled surgeons and nurses

headed by Dr. H. H. Briggs, of Ashe-

ville, conducted 110 operations remov-

ing tonsils and adenoids from pupils of

Transylvania schools. One man said

that this reminded him of the com-
mand, "Suffer little children to come
unto Me" and he added that to him
this was more like that occasion than

anything that had happened since.

The- State Board of Agriculture also

used the campus for one of their en-

campments for club boys and girls. A
number of instructors were sent from
Raleigh to discuss with the club mem-
bers improvement in raising pigs and
poultry and in judging the different

types of cattle, etc. A canning dem-
onstration was held and the girls were
given instructions in sewing and oth-

er domestic arts. A considerable part

of the time was employed in stunts

and in hikes and in contests of various

kinds. Excursions were made to some
of the best herds in this section of the

state.

The past summer has, therefore,

been among the most satisfactory, the

writer has ever known in any school.

The place has been used almost con-

tinually for the good or the people who
live in its territory and it has helped
them on some of the important lines
which the Church and the school must
operate along if they are to maintain
the position they have always held
in the economy of the Nation.
The new session began on Thurs-

day, September 4. The Brevard Pub-
lic School system has expanded so
much and so well that it became ad-
visable to discontinue the institute
primary department as the district is

well able to take care now of its own
children. The Institute Faculty, how-
ever, is not decreased in size and
there is correspondingly a better oppor-
tunity to establish departmental work
in the academic department. The en-
rollment today, September 15, is 164
pupils. There are a few vacancies
still, though they will probably all be
filled within a few days. The school
has been largely a girl's boarding
school during the past year or two, but
now the boys dormitories are all fill-

ed or pledged. It has been necessary
to rent rooms in a large house ad-
joining the campus to accomodate the
overflow from the girl's dormitories.
We look forward with deep regret

to losing our pastor after Conference.
Mr. Poovey has always taken deep
interest in the boarding students and
teachers. -He speaks in the chapel
regularly and always has something
valuable that he presents in his usual
catchmg style. It is almost impossible
to fail to understand and to remem-
ber the points he makes. His previous
experience as teacher tends at Ihe
same time to make his sermons logi-

cal and clear cut and also to make
his advice extremely valuable in deal-

ing with school problems.
He will leave the station in excel-

lent condition. There has hardly been
a ripple of ill feeling or misunderstand-
ing among the Church membership.
The Sunday school has grown in mem-
bership and in activity. The Mis-
sionary Societies are alive and
active. The Church has grown finan-

cially and steadily. The Oak Grove
Church has not been in better condi-

tion for years. The man who fol-

lows Poovey anywhere will need to

do his best.

The Institute is looking forward
with very pleasant anticipation to

the income from the Centenary funds.

We are confidently expecting a new
dormitory and are hoping for expan-
sion along other lines. The students
themselves )are epntributing gen-
erously of their mcney to swell the
Centenary results. They subscribed

$100 per year for the five years and
have already collected and paid in

$75 of the first year's installment.

We want to be among the first of the

schools to take advantage of the con-

servation program and hope to have
here soon an evangelist speaker sent

by the connectional office. We are
hoping and praying for the consecra-
tion to God's service of the choice

lot of young people who are now
gathered on our campus.

TRINITY COLLEGE NOTES
The friends and patrons of Trinity

College will be gratified to know
that the college opened its 69th year
with the brightest prospects of its

whole career. The formal opening
was held Wednesday morning, Sep-

tember 17, when the class of 1920

raised its flag in front of Craven Me-
morial Hall. The large crowd who
witnessed the flag-raising then went
into the hall where religious exer-

cises were conducted by Reverend J.

C. Wooten, '98, Presiding Elder of the

Durham District and a member of the

Board of Trustees. Dr. E. C. Brooks,

'94, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, was present and spoke of the

work being done by the state for the

promotion of general education. Dr.

Brooks summoned all of the forces of

North Carolina to assist him in this

great task. The ministers of the

various Churches of Durham were

(Continued on page fifteen.)
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

Consecration in the Sunday School.

While almost 100 per cent of the

churches in Southern Methodism have

made some response to the Centenary

appeal there are approximately 7,000

Sunday schools that have, as yet,

made no contribution to Mission work.

While many Sunday schools made
their drive in May, yet many others

were so occupied in the general cam-

paign that they failed to enroll the

Sunday school in the Centenary work.

In order to bring the entire Sunday
school list into the work of the Cen-

tenary a Conservation Day for the

Sunday school has been ordered by

the Centenary Commission and the

General Sunday School Board for

Sunday, December 28, 1919. The first

object of this campaign will be to se-

cure subscriptions from schools that

have, as yet, made no subscription.

The second object will be to increase

the subscription made by those

schools that made their subscriptions

under the 5c limitation that prevailed

before the date of the eight day drive.

The third object is to place one or

more Mission Specials in every Sun-

day school in the connection. Pastors

and Sunday school superintendents,

teachers and Centenary workers
should begin to lay their plans for

this new movement.
In the North Carolina Conference

this drive will be under the direction

of the Sunday school field secretary,

J. T. Jerome.
* * * *

League of Intercession.

The August drive for increased en-

rollment in the League of Interces-

sion has not been a pronounced suc-

cess. A great many of the larger

churches were closed during that pe-

riod while the country churches were
engaged in revivals so that the call

for increased enrollment was not gen-

erally heeded. About 200 signed cards

have been sent to this office, which we
are forwarding to headquarters. It

any ot the preachers are holding
signed intercession cards please for-

ward them in at once as we want to

publish a complete list.

Belated Reports.

In spite of urgent insistence that
reports of the Eight Day Drive should
be made immediately there are still a
few charges and local churches that
are not represented in the list of re-

ports received up to date. The Gener-
al Commission is preparing to publish
a book showing the record of every
church in the connection. By the first

of October every report from the
North Carolina Conference should be
handed in. There are only six or
eight delinquents but those delin-

quents are holding back the entire re-

port from this Conference.
* * * *

The Standard Pla/n for the Conserva-
tion Period.

Although the major part of the plan
for the Conservation Period is to be
worked out after Conference, yet, in

order to put over the drives that occur
this fall it is necessary for the pastors
to have copies of this Standard Plan.
We, therefore, are sending out such
copies today to enable the preachers
to organize their forces for the drive
for specials and Sunday school drive
and the stewardship drive. In Janu-
ary a series of District Group Meet-
ings will be held setting up the pro-
gram for the Evangelistic Campaign
and completing arrangements for the
collection of the Centenary subscrip-
tion. Our Annual Conference begins
November 19. In order that the Cen-
tenary matter may be out of the way
for the clearing up of the regular
church budget before conference, we
suggest that Centenary treasurers get

busy immediately, collecting up in

full by the middle of October at the

latest. If this is done the Church will

have a full month to take care of its

own finances. Although repeated an-

nouncements as to the duties of the

Centenary treasurers have been made
in the Church paper and in many let-

ters from this office, yet we find a good

many treasurers who are not alive and

on the job. Remember that this office

is making collections, keeping the

books and attending to the correspond-

ence connected with the Conference

Centenary treasurer. If any church

treasurer is in doubt as to what to do

let him write to us at once and we will

make all matters plain to him. The
thing to do now is to collect the sub-

scriptions and either deposit them in

the local bank to the credit of J. E.

Edgerton, treasurer, or to remit in a

personal check to D. H. Dixon, Golds-

boro, Conference Centenary Treasur-

er. If the money is deposited in a lo-

cal bank in the name of J. E. Edger-

ton, treasurer, let the local church
treasurer make report of such deposit

to A. D. Wilcox, missionary secretary,

Goldsboro. Upon receiving and filing

this report D. H. Dixon, Conference

treasurer, will draw on the local bank
for the amount named in the report

This is the method we desire to fol-

low wherever it can be done conven-

iently. If any local Centenary treas-

urer has failed to get report blanks,

receipt books, rubber stamp, etc.,

through a miscarriage of the mails or

any other oversight, let him write to

this office immediately stating that

fact and supplies will be sent to him
by return mail.

OUR DAILY INTERCESSION FOR
OCTOBER

1. China Mission Conference, in ses-

sion at Huchow, Bishop W. R. Lam-
buth presiding.

2. New Mexico Conference.

3. South Brazil Mission, in session

at Alegrete, Bishop J. M. Moore pre-

siding.

4. Rev. Yui Tz-tsa, Secretary of Cen-

tenary Committee, China.

5. Rev. J. L. Hendry, West Huchow,
China.

6. Huchow Union Hospital, P. P.

Manget, M. D.

7. Virginia School, Huchow, China.

8. Pacific, Holston, and West Texas
Conferences.

9. Mary Elizabeth Inn, San Francis-

co, Calif.

10. Rev. J. R. Fujii, Japanese pas-

tor, Alemeda, Calif.

11. Rev. C. K. Yim, Korean pastor,

Sacramento, Calif.

12. Our work to be opened in Bel-

gium.

13. Deaconess Mary Hanscom, Los
Angeles, Calif.

14. Revival on the Pacific coast.

15. Los Angeles Conference.

16. Mexican Mission Conference, in

session at Monterrey. Bishop James
Cannon presiding.

17. Intercession in Mexico.

18. Mexican volunteers for life serv-

ice.

19. Wesley House, Chihuahua, Mex-
ico.

20. Centenary campaign in Mexico.
21. Rev. C. B. Harbour and Dr. H.

T. White, new missionaries to Mexico.

22. West Oklahoma, North Texas
and Western North Carolina Confer-
ences.

23. Revds. J. J. Davis, Ansil Lynn
and C. T. Schaedel, new missionaries
to Africa.

24. Revds. W. K. Cunningham, Mil-

ton C. Davis and Wallace Dibrell, new
missionaries to Cuba.

25. Dr. E. H. Rawlings and Miss Ma-
bel Howell, foreign secretaries in the

Orient.

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A by State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are there reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.

Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your
co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

*v**^"**J**'***§**2*
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THERE'S NO REASON

WHY YOU

should not have a piano—a really

good piano in your home. You
couldn't possibly select an instru-

ment that would give you greater

and lasting service than a Stieff and
our "Play While You Pay" plan

makes purchasing a simple matter.

Ask us about it.

Several used Stieff uprights at at-

tractive prices.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.

26. Christian reconstruction of

Prance.

27. World war against alcohol.

28. World's Sunday School Associa-

tion.

29. Tennessee Conference.

30. The boys of America.

31. The girls of America.

"Some of these guys have got a

funny way of doing their bit," wailed

one of the boys at the San Pedro su-

marine base the other day.

"Here I blowed home for a vacation

and finds this guy parading around

with my girl.

"I nails him and wants to know
what the big idea is.

" "Taint nawthin' wrong,' he comes

back. 'I just take her down to the

newspaper office every day to see if

you've got killed or not."—The Fore-

cast.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor. Greensboro, N. C.

NO WARRING MEMBERS
The Epworth League is not out in

competition with any other organiza-

tion or agency of the Church. We
hail with delight the splendid prog-

ress being made by the Wesley Bible

class movement. Brother Woosley is

magnifying his office, is succeeding

magnificently, and our cap is off to

him.
Neither is there occasion for fric-

tion between the League and the mis-

sionary society. When one has the

field, let the other keep out, unless

there is room for both. The writer has

in his Church a Senior League and a

Junior Missionary Society. Some-

times the League people have impor-

tuned him for a Junior League. A.£,ain

the missionary people have pressed

for a Young People's Society. Both

would have meant duplicating the

agencies for doing the same work,

meanwhile, we have kept both new-

comers out, and at the same time, we
have kept the peace.

How One League Succeeds

At Epworth League headquarters

in Columbus, in July, I ran up with

Mr. J. B. Ivey, of Charlotte. Knowing
that his League is almost a model, I

was greatly impressed to find him
gleaning information for future work.

Things that had succeeded in other

Leagues he was copying into a note

book for use in his League. Two
books on League work were purchased

and many things culled and gotten to-

gether to inject new interest into the

work of these young people. These
Leaguers prepare their own programs,

drawing the material from many
sources, such as the Era, the Epworth
Herald, the Christian Endeavor World,

etc.

Knowing that a successful League
is not a mere happen-so, I made in-

quiry to ascertain methods used, etc.

Two words spell success for this

League—leadership and preparation.

Mr. Ivey, capable business man that

he is, sustains about the relation of a

city manager to the League. To do
this he has given up his other Church
work. Too long we have laid too

many burdens on the willing workers
in our Churches. The management of

an Epworth League is a big job, even
for a big man. On the other hand, one
person with ability and consecration

and time can insure the success of the
League in the local Church. We need
others who will cut loose from other
things and try it.

Further, everything is worked out
with precision. Programs are planned
in plenty of time, so that those who
are to take part on them may have
ample time for preparation. How oft-

en we hear the request on Sunday
morning: "Make us a talk in our
League tonight." And then a subject
is given which would stump a theolo-

gian. Half-baked, ill-digested, poorly-

prepared stuff has been the death of
many a League. Many of us, who
have had to witness the performance
of making a speech on a profound sub-

ject with no preparation, have won-
dered that so many Leagues hold on
so long in a sort of lingering death.
An average of four nights per week
is given of four nights per week
and preparation. Careful records are
kept, so that by looking back it can

found just when a given young man
led a prayer or a young woman read
a paper. Has this work paid? Thirty
young people can be depended on to
r>o whatever called upon to do.

I shall be glad when Mr. Ivey gets
his own successor trained, so that he
may have more time for the district
and the Conference.

Below we publish a circular letter
sent out by Conference president to

each district secretary. Following
this we give the answer sent by the

secretary of the Winston district. To
those interested in the prosperity of

the League these make interesting

reading. President Edwards writes
that other district secretaries have re-

sponded in the same hopeful strain.

Asheville, N. C.

Dear Newman:
The fall months are almost on us.

Summer is gradually fading away and
I am sure you are planning big things
for your district. God's work de-

mands big thinking and big plans. Do
not let it pass by in a thoughtless way.
Could I offer you a suggestion or so?

1. Get in touch immediately with
your presiding elder, his name you
can find out from your pastor, and find

out from him the number and places

the Leagues are located in his district.

Also secure from him the names of

the pastors who have charges in which
there are no Leagues.

2. Write those pastors and offer

your services in organizing in each
Church.

3. Then write a letter of encourage-
ment to the presidents of the Leagues
already organized and offer your serv-

ices to them in increasing interest in
their own chapters.

These suggestions may seem hard to

you, but it is God's work and we owe
it to Him to see that this work is car-

ried out in an efficient way.

I am very anxious to see that this

year a complete record of every chap-

ter of the work that they accomplish
in each presiding elder's district is

published in our conference minute
book which is always published im-

mediately after our annual conference.

To do this we must begin our work at

once. I am counting on you. Let us

hear from you often as to things ac-

complished.

Keep an accurate account of money
expended. Send the bill to me and I

will O. K. it and will see that you are

refunded.

Cordially yours,

W. W. Edwards, Pres.

P. O. Box 360,

Winston, Salem N. C.

Dear Mr. Edwards:
I have received your letter of the

12th instant and appreciate your sug-

gestions with regard to my work as

district secretary, in connection with
which, I would like to state that I

have already obtained a list of the

pastors in my district, as well as a

list of the Sunday school superintend-
ents and their addresses.

In July I wrote the pastors of the
following charges: Advance, Kerners-
ville. Lexington, Mocksville, Thomas-
ville Station and South Thomasville,
inquiring if they had Epworth
Leagues in their churches, and re-

questing the name of some young per-

son who would be willing to take the

lead in such work. Not having re-

ceived any answers, I wrote them all

again about two weeks ago, and to

date have received replies from Mocks-
ville and Lexington. Mocksville has a
League, and I have the name of its

president, while Lexington has no
League, but I have the names of two
young people who might be glad to

help in organizing and conducting
one. If I do not hear from the other
pastors by Saturday, I am going to

write their Sunday school superin-
tendents; and, at the same time, it is

my intention to write the three young
people above referred to, as well as
the pastors of several other charges.

You will understand, of course, that
it will be practically impossible to put
Leagues in all of the churches in my
district, as I notice a large number of
them are rural. For this reason I am

at present concentrating my efforts on

the larger charges, and hope to put

rural Leagues in the district through
the bigger ones.

So you see, I have anticipated you
just a little, and already started on

your suggestions. I am always glad

to hear from you, and receive your
help. You know, my aim is to put

the Winston district way over Ashe-

ville—which will call for s-o-m-e

work, eh?

Sincerely,

(Signed) H. Banks Newman.
P.S.—Miss Grace Bradley is going

to be with our City- "Union at the Sep-

tember meeting. I will be calling on

you to come down and talk to us

sometime—what about it? Oh! we
have a great Union! Ask Miss Brad-

ley after September 9th, and see!

H. B. N.

Central, Concord, merits special dis-

tinction for the organization of two
Leagues recently. An account of the

Senior League with its officers is giv-

en below. We thank Miss Kestler for

the good example she sets for others

by reporting for the League page.

Concord, N. C.

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick,

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Sir:

We have recently organized a Sen-

ior Epworth League at Central Church
and have forty members enrolled. We
feel very much encouraged over this,

and also at the interest the boys take

in the meetings. Usually we have
more boys than girls present at the

meetings.

The following members were elect-

ed as officers: Mr. James Klutz, pres-

ident; Miss Maggie Yongue Willeford,

rill, first department superintendent;

Mrs. Ed Kestler, second department
superintendent; Mrs. H. S. Williams,

third department superintendent; Mr.
Elwood Turner, fourth department su-

perintendent.; Mr. Holbert Webb, Ep-
worth Era agent; Miss Janie Kestler,

corresponding secretary.

Very truly,

(Miss) Janie Kestler,

Cor. Sec.

vice president; Miss Rebecca Day-
vault, secretary; Mr. Tom Gay Cole-

trane, treasurer; Miss Cottrell Sher-

^tYWDINF Ni^h* ond Morning.¥//lVMlP,t̂ Have Strong, Healthy

£' Eye8
'
I£ they Tire

'
Itch>

Ton <^WfJ^ Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Vfn ^r\/t:C Irritated, Inflamed or

TOUR titJ Granulated, useMurine
jften. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for

nfant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for

Tree Eye Book. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

alotabs

The puriiied and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Pledieinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Back to Health by

Nature's Route

This is the title of a most interest-

ing booklet issued by the Celebrated
Shivar Mineral Spring. The booklet

contains the strongest letters of testi-

monial from men eminent In the pro-

fessions of medicine, law and theo-

logy, from bankers, merchants, manu-
factures and others, telling how this

remarkable water has relieved them
of dyspepsia, and indigestion, nervous
headache, rheumatism, kidney and
liver diseases, uric acid poisoning and
other ailments due to impure blood.

Sign and mail the following letter

and you will have no cause to regret

it.

Shivar Spring,

Box B G, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose

herewith three dollars for ten gallons

of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to

give it a fair trial, in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if I report no benefit

you argree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree tu return within

a month.
Name
Address

Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.

Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, Knoxville. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

NEW SONG BOOKS
^^^^ For Your Church

i wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of i

gospel, words and music. Used all over thel
world. Only $8 per hundred for No. 1 or 2. round oi

ihaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if not
pleased.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND

CUTS AND BRUISES
burns, stings, sores, boils and the

numerous other mishaps amount to

little. If left alone, however, and if

aided by the careless touch of a dirty

hand, an ugly sore will result and
frequently blood poison. It is danger-

ous. Don't trifle. Apply Gray's Oint-

ment immediately. It will instantly

soothe the wound, cleanse the sore,

kill the germs and put it on a steady

road to recovery. Keep it on your

shelf for every emergency. Its con-

stant use for a hundred years has

made it a family word in every house-

hold. Ask your druggist. If he can't

supply you, send his name to W. F.

Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville,

Tenn., and you will receive a liberal

sample free.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAM0*;*™ Pills

20 POT BULBS, 20c
6 New Purity Freesias, 1 Babiana,
1 Bloomeria, 4 Star Bethlehem, 1

Double Rosebud. 3 Buttercup, and
4 Grand Duchess Oxalis, and pkt.

New Winter blooming Spencer
Sweet Peaa and Carnations (will

all bloom this winter)— Catalog
and growing instructions.

ALL MAILED FOR 20 CENTS
Big Catalog, free, of Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissus, Peonies, Lillies,

Irises, Phloxes. Hardy Plants.
Vines, Berries in great variety.

Also splendid window plants for winter. Seeds, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Inc., Floral Park, N. Y.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

QUEER WORLD

A pin has a head, but has no hair;

A. clock has a face, but no mouth
there;

Needles have eyes, but the/ cannot

see;

A fly has a trunk without lock cr

key;

A timepiece may lose, but cannot win;

A cornfield dimples without a chin;

A hill has no leg, but has a foot;

A glass has a stem, but not a root;

A watch has hands, but no thumb or

finger;

A boot has a tongue, but is no singer;

Rivers run, though they have no feet;

A saw has teeth, but it does not eat;

Ash trees have keys, yet never a lock;

A baby crows, without being a cock.

—Christain Rossetti.

THE MIX-UP

Dot lay wide awake in the trundle-

bed, and could not sleep. She had

been in this wide-awakeness for many
hours, for Dolly, who lay beside her,

would start at dawn on a great trip.

It would seem, this being the case

that Dolly should be the one awake
and Dot the sleper, but Dolly had a

naturally drowsy brain, but Dot

restless, eager one that had been ten

times more restless and eager than

usual since Uncle Henry's telegram

at dinner: "Have your eldest girl

waiting at the door at five-thirty to-

morrow, sharp. Am swooping by on

my way to the city; will return in a

day or two."

It had seemed wonderful. Uncle

Henry, who lived in another state,

would "swoop" by in a big touring

car; he would treat you like a prin-

cess in town, for years ago the two

had gone down with him, and I ad

never forgotten the delightful experi-

ence. To think that the eldest girl

was to be waiting on the the door-

step at dawn for such a time again!

The eldest girl herself went to ileep

smiling widely.

The youngest sighed now, and

wriggled under the counterpane. She

did not grudge anybody such a great

happiness, but she wished, and wish-

ed hard, that there might have been

another "teenty" seat in the automo-

bile; and she simply could not go

to sleep. After a while, however, she

dozed, to wake v/ith her heart thump-

ing. Daylight, faint and pate, was in

the room. She gave Dolly a swift

punch that brought forth a sleepy

"Ouch!"

"It's morning, morning!" she whis-

pered. "Get up and dress!"

She had slipped into her own cloth-

es before sleepy Dolly, blinking and

grooping in the gloom, had found one

stocking. "I'll go down and listen,

and when I hear a honk, I'll rush

back and let you know." she was off

like a nimble little rabbit.

Downstairs the fro t porch was
still and gray, and in the east a beau-

tiful pink and pearl dawn grew deep-

er each moment. Uncle Henry would

come from the southeast, and Dot

turned her eager face in that direc-

tion. "I'll walk the porch," she de-

cided presently, "and pretend that I

am waiting to mo'or into town."

It came suddenly when it did come
—a joyous blast of a horn, loud and
clear, and then, plunging out of the

pink sunrise, appeared the car itself,

like a swift bird, big and blue.

Dot stood spellbound. She tried

to move, but her feet stuck fast; she

tried to call, but her heart beat so

hard that it choked her. The fly-

ing car, coming nearer and nearer,

slowed down; somebody waved a

hand. An instant more and Uncle

Henry was running up the steps.

"Hey, there, Curly Top! Right on

the spot!" "With one lunge he caught
her up in his long arms and, dashing
back down the steps, dropped her
into a niche on the trout ~cat. Before
anybody could say Jack Robinson the
wheels were whirring, and they were
up and away!
Again Dot opened her mouth and

could not speak. The wild wind was
in her throat and ears. Ah, how
they were going swiftly, and skim-
mingly, like a bird always down hills,

up hills, along levels, flying, flying!

The road had turned now, and they
seemed rushing back into the pink
and pearl, only it had turned to pink
and gold now.
"I—Uncle Henry, Uncle Henry!"

Dot stirred and struggled, but agin

her words were blown queeily away.
She could not help laughing for sheer

delight, and yet how dreadful this

was! A vision of Dolly—poor, puzzled

Dolly rose before her, and she stop-

ped laughing. Uncle Henry must be

made to hear.

Then a terrible tempation beset lit-

tle Dot. Why must he? It was not

her fault that she was in the machine,

hut here she was, and they had gone

several miles, and were doubtless in

a great hurry. Besides, she had tried

hard to make them hear. Besides,

again—it was so splendid, so glorious.

The next moment she gave herself

and angry shake. "Why, Dot Taylor!

"

she breathed, and began to struggle

to her feet, determined now.

"Eh?" said Uncle Henry, bending

down. "Not the right one? Upon my
word; then you must be as alike as

two peas. Tut, tut, tut—what's to be

done about this?" He slowed the car

and turned to the ladies behind.

"Why didn't you say something,

dearie?" one of them asked Dot.

Dot gulped. "The wind choked me
at first," she answered, "and after that

oh, it was all so lovely!"

The ladies looked at Uncle Henry,

and he looked at the ladies.

"I never rode in such a wonderful

car before," Dot went on. "It's like

flying. But poor Dolly; let's get back

to her, quick."

"I don't mind catching another

train," somebody said, and the ma-

chine began to turn slowly making a

great racket, as though annoyed at

being interrupted.

Dot shut her eyes. The flight back

would be short, but she was going to

enjoy it with all her heart and soul.

Away they went, and away! It seem-

ed little more than a second before

they were stopping again, and there

on the porch steps Dolly was stand-

ing, red and perplexed.

"They mixed us up," Dot cried.

"They mixed us up, but you haven't

lost your ride, Doll. My, but it's fine!"

She got to her feet oh, so reluctantly!

But just then Uncle Henry made an-

other sudden dive. With one arm he

held Dot down, and with the other he

scooped Dolly up. Then, before either

could speak, while they were still

gasping, his hands were on the wheel

again, the wind was in their faces,

and the automobile took them flying

straight toward the laughing yellow

sun.—The Sunday School Times.

***********
* H. E, GOETZ, SANITARIUM *

* Knoxville, Tenn. *

* Mental and Neveous diseases, *

* General Invalidism and Ma- *

* ternity. Properly selected eas- *

* es of Morphinism treated by *

* Luminal Method. Most Hu- *

* mane, Ethical. Write us for *

* information. *

Our Own Church Schools

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the
history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
* School Department, and two years work in the College De-

partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

ORDER A HYGIENIC BED.
26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10; 41-lb., $12.60; Pair 5-lb. Pillows,
$1.80; 7-lb., $2.60; NEW • FEATHERS

—

Best tick. We have $500.00 deposited in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money
back. Order or write for catalog today.

HYGIENIC BED CO., Dept. 18,

Charlotte, N. C.

I
HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

| High Point. N. C.

| Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

WANTED—Teacher for graded
school. Good commuuity. School

building near Methodist Church.
Board reasonable. Apply to W. H.
Burgess, Old Trap, N. C.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel Its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.
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I OUR DEAD
J

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

j6
We' will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.

Count the words in excess and send the

monev with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes ot

respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, the hand of Divine Provi-

dence has removed our beloved chairman

of the board of stewards of Cottonville

circuit from the scene of his temporal

labors, and the board who acted with

him, and profited by his example, are de-

sirous of testifying their respect for his

memory, and expressing their earnest

and affectionate sympathy with the

household deprived by this dispensation

of his kindly guidance as head; therefore,

be it

Resolved, that we tenderly condole

with the family of our deceased chair-

man in their hour of trial and affliction,

and devoutly commend them to the keep-

ing of Him who "doeth all things well.

Resolved, that in our natural sorrow

for the loss of a faithful and beloved

leader we find consolation in the belief

that it is well with him for whom we
mourn.
Resolved, that while we deeply sympa-

thize with those who were bound to our

departed chairman by the nearest ana

dearest ties, we share with them the

hope of a reunion in that better world

where there are no partings, and bliss

forbids a tear.
,

Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be transmitted to the family of the

deceased, as a token of our respect ana

veneration for the Christian character of

a good man gone to his rest, and of the

interest felt by his fellow stewards m
those he loved and cherished.

J. C. Brown, P. C,
S. McAlexander,
A. F. Ross,

Roard of Stewards of Cottonville Charge,

W. N. C. C.

SETZER—Alphonso Setzer was born

.lanuary 18, 1843, in Caldwell county, N.

C, and died May 27, 1919, at Lenoir N
C He was married March 22, 1866, and

lived very happily with his wife until her

death a 'few years since. Several chil-

dren, grandchildren, and a host ot

friends mourn his departure.
Brother Setzer was soundly converted

to God and united with the Methodist

Church during the year of 1865. Conver-

sion was to him the entrance into a new
world and life from which he never

turned back. Those who knew him best

say that from the very day of his en-

trance into the kingdom his life was
above reoroach. It was his lot to nearly

lose his "sight in his youth, and toward

the close of his life his sight almost en-

tirely disappeared, but he was never

heard to complain against the providence

of God. His saintlv life made a deep im-

pression on the writer, who only knew
him a short while before his death. His

simple unwavering faith in God, his fre-

quent conversation about spiritual things

and his eagerness to attend Church even

when he was in feeble health, was in

striking contrast with the indifference

and worldliness which is so prevalent at

this time Our sorrow at his departure

is deepened by the fear that we may not

soon see his like again.
D. A. Lewis.

ARMSTRONG—Little William, the

three-year-old son of Mrs. C. O. Arm-
,

strong, was taken away August 22. He ,

had been sick of scarlet fever for three

weeks. His father died last October in
j

the influenza epidemic, leaving Mrs.

Armstrong with their two little boys. He
was in charge of the Stantonsburg cir-

cuit at the time of his death. The other

son, C. O., Jr., survives. Mrs. Armstrong
lives now at Ayden, N. C.

The sympathy of a large circle of

friends, and of Methodist preachers and

their families in particular, goes out to

the stricken ones. May He who took lit-

tle children in His arms and blessed

them, and who called William home, com-

fort those who mourn.
W. A. stanbury.

Wilson, N. C.

PAGE—George Guess Page, son ot

James R. and Mattie Guess Page, was
born March 7, 1881, and died Sept. 3rd,

1919 He was married to Miss Lillie

Hurley July, 1907. To them were born

two children, George Guess, Jr., aged 10

years, and Martha Frances, aged 8 years.
'

Brother Page came to Carthage last

winter as engineer on the N. & h. K. k.

from Carthage to Pinehurst. He won
friends rapidlv and was held m the high-

est esteem by all who knew him.

George Page was a Christian gentle-

man in whom there was no guile. He
brought his certificate of Church mem-
bership and united with the Methodist

Church here last May and at once be-

came one of us. He was converted and

joined the Church at Cary when m his

sixteenth vear, and lived a life that hon-

ored his profession. He blew no trum-

pet to attract men; but he walked with

God and men took notice of the fact.

Though feeling very unwell he went

on his run to Pinehurst and back Wed-
nesday morning. About 12 o clock he

received the stroke that resulted m his

death in a few hours. There was no time

to get ready and say good bye, but

Brother Page was ready, He had on the

armor and '/his loins girded about and

hl
Accompanied

n
fy friends from Carthage

his bodv was carried to Bisco for inter-

ment Besides his wife and children

there are left to mourn their loss, one

brother, James, one sister. Mrs Susie

Page Pleasants, and one half brother, C.

C Page of Raleigh, and two half sisters,

Mrs. James Atwater. of Bynum and Mrs

Ben Morris, of Gastonia. May God bless

and comfort them all, and the Holy Spirit

strengthen the mother for every task and

ever lead the children into the choice

paths of life. N _ B Coletrane .

HALL—William Columbus Hall, son of

Elijah and Aline Hall, was born m Mc-
Dowell county, near Marion, N. C, on

the 15th day of April, 1855.

He was united in marriage to Sarah
Finley on the 25th day of Dec, 1879.

He professed religion and joined the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at

the Tabernacle, near Black Mountain, N.

C, under the ministry of Rev. Geo. F.

Kirby, on Aug. 23rd, 1896.

He passed to his reward from his home
in Black Mountain, on the 13th day of

September, 1919, after an illness of al-

most a year.

He is survived by his wife, four sons

and three daughters, one daughter hav-
ing preceded him.

He was a man of high integrity and
honor in all matters of friendship and
business, and he was a man to whom his

neighbors went confidently for advice
and counsel when they needed it.

For many years he was an official

member of the Church, and was a con-
stant friend to his pastor. He contrib-
uted liberally to the support of the
Church, one of his last acts being a gift

of $50 to lift a debt off the parsonage.

In his personal religious experience he
was conscious of his imperfections and
freely acknowledged them, but he also

knew Christ as his righteousness and
hope, and for twenty odd years had daily

committed himself to His keeping mercy.
As he was approaching the end he ex-

pressed hope and confidence as to the
future. Therefore, we committed his

ashes to their final resting place not as
those who have no hope, but confidently
looking to a time of reunion when the
friendships of today, now broken off,

shall be renewed.
Funeral services were conducted by his

pastor, assisted by the Rev. S. H. Hil-
liard and Rev. Mr. Cody, of the Episcopal
Church, and his body was laid to rest in

the cemetery at Tabernacle.
May the mercy and peace of God and

of his son, Christ Jesus, be multiplied
upon the bereaved family. Amen!

J. L. Teague.

SHERRILL-.Teptha E Sherrill was

born June 13th, 1839. On August 15, 1919.

his spirit went back to God. Thus ended

a
W^hen a

tr
youngman. in 1^8. March 15,

he was married to Miss Rachel_ Robin-

son. To this happy union was given six

children, three boys and three girls. Mrs.

M F. Sherrill, of Statesville, N. C, V. C.

Sherrill, J. A. Sherrill, C A. Sherrill and

Miss Nannie Sherrill, of Cornelius, N. C..

and Mrs. Evie Atwell, of Davidson N. C

all of whom with their mother and thirty

Grandchildren still linger on this side

Sly waiting for God's call to summon
them* home to the saints rest.

ETrly in life Brother Sherrill was con-

verted' and joined McKendree Church on

the Mooresville circuit. He remained

true to his Church and Profession

through life. His was a consecrated life

to God He lived so that death found

him ready to go and meet his God in

£aee Those who knew him knew him

only to love him, and his life has left be-

hind an influence powerful for good that

shall be an uplift to many lives through

many days to come. ^
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to take from us our sister and

co-worker, Mrs. Sarah Gilliam, be it re-

solved, . . _„ „ f

First, that the surviving membeis oi

Trenton Auxiliary of the Woman s Mis-

sionary Society, feel keenly our loss and

are saddened to think that we shad see

her here no more. .
.

Second, that while we grieve at hei go-

ing we feel she is happier where she has

doubtless joined her husband, the late

Rev. R. B. Gilliam, who preceded her to

the grave twenty-five years.

Third that a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon our minutes and a copy

be sent to the Advocate for publication.

Mrs. J. S. Hargett,
Mrs. D. H. Herritage.
Mrs. J. F. Marquette,

Committee.

brother, the members of the Sunday
school extend deepest sympathy. May
they not think of their loss, but of

Ralph's gain—his happiness and joy
"In that beautiful place He has gone to

prepare
For all that are washed and forgiven.

And many dear children are gathering
there,

For of such is the kingdom of heaven."
May they not think of tne parting but

of the meeting "In the Sweet Bye and
Bye." May He who sorrowed and wept
reveal unto them his love and sympathy;
may He who knew the sorrow of Geth-
semane lighten their burden of loneliness
and anguish. Through all, may they be
closer drawn to the Saviour. Through all

their tears, may they see Jesus and may
they be comforted as one whom a mother
comforts.
Main Street Methodist Sunday School.

R. L. Pope,
Miss Mollie Lines,
Miss Lillian Tow,

Committee.

RALPH THOMAS—Not only the mem-
bers of the Main Street Methodist Sun-
day school, but the people of Thomas-
ville, were shocked and grieved when the

message came, "Ralph Thomas is

drowned." At once every thought was
directed to the bereaved parents who,
until a few months ago, had been faith-

ful and efficient workers in the Sunday
school.

Ralph, who was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Thomas, had been a member
of the Sunday school from the time he
was old enough to join the Beginners'
Department. During his earliest years
his attention, his interest in the stories

and pictures and his sweet little voice
uniting with others in the songs, gave to

his teacher inspiration and joy not con-

tributed by every child. His love and
loyalty for the Sunday school did not
wane as he grew older. One of his prized
possessions was the gold button which
was given to him as a reward for regu-
lar attendance. At an early age, he took
the vows of the church and remained a
member of the Main Street Church until

his death. Indications were that had he
lived, he would have followed the exam-
ple set by his devoted parents in being
actively engaged in the church work.
To the bereaved father, mother and

OUR DEAD—GALLEY TWO
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Miss Ann Blackburn is the first mem-
ber of the Woman's Friendly Bible
Class to be called to her reward beyond
the great divide. It is with much sad-
ness we give her up. We shall miss her,
but not for long, for it is only "yet a lit-

tle while," and we shall see her face to
face around the eternal throne of God,
where we shall more perfectly praise
Him.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has

taken her from us, our faithful, loyal
and much loved member. We resolve,

1. To submit without question to the
wisdom of Him who knows best, for we
know for our good He chastises.

2. That in her going we have lost a
good member of our Bible class, the ex
ample of an ideal Christian. May we im
itate those good qualities of hers that are
truly worth while.

3. That we -extend to the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy and pray
that their lives will be the better to meet
her in that "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where."

4. That a copy of these resolutions
sent to the North Carolina Christian Ad-
vocate.

Mrs. C. A. Jonas,
s Mrs. Plato Miller.

er reasons, have returned to complete
their college work.

The College has been signally hon-

ored within the past few weeks by
being granted a charter in the Phi
Beta Kappa Fraternity, the great

under gratudate fraternity of Ameri-

can colleges. Membership in it is con-

sidered as the highest recognition of

of scholarly attainment. Only the

leading colleges and universities are

granted charters. Trinity was grant-

ed a charter by a practically unani-

mous vote of a recent session held at

Harvard University. This session was
composed of men from all parts of the

country. Since the National Council

has recently adopted the policy of ad-

mitting only those colleges that are

distinguished, the granting of this

charter is certinly to be considered a

marked recognition of the high stand-

ing Trinity College has attained among
the educational institutions of the

country. It is expected that impres-

sive ceremonies will attend the in-

stallation of this charter and that the

event will be a notable one in the

history of the institution.

SH ELTON—Henry Durant Shelton, of
Charlotte, N. C, was born February 27th
1852, and died August 6, 1919, aged 67
years, 5 months and 19 days. He leaves
an aged mother, one sister, wife and two
daughters to mourn their loss.
Brother Shelton joined the M. E.

Church, South, when quite young, at Old
Bethel on the Rock Springs circuit, re
maining a consistent member to the time
of his death. He loved his church and
was a believer in her doctrines. His
pastor could always depend upon him for
any service he was capable of rendering.
On all moral questions he was always
on the side of right.
Sometime in the eighties he was hap

pily married to Miss Laura Kelley, near
Denver, Lincoln rounty, N. C. They had
three children, Hartsell, Jessie and Mary,
The son passed away in Gastonia»some
twelve or fifteen years ago. The writer
of this was a life-long friend of the de
ceased. We began our school days to
gether at old "Dry Ponds" when about
six or seven years old. We joined the
church about the same time and enrolled
together at old Rutherford College in
1872. As I said at his grave, "I have had
and have today, many friends, but have
never had a better friend than Brother
H. D. Shelton." I expect to meet him
again some sweet day, and I know he will
be glad to greet me.

W. L. C. Killian

MARRIED.
Sept. 3, W. W. Carter and Chloe Mc

Daniel, at home of bride's father, Rober
McDaniel, near Woodland, J. E. Holden
officiating.

Sept. 7, William Parker and Icie Baker
at home of bride's parents, near Rich
Square, J. E. Holden officiating.

Sept. 9; Floyd Outland and Le Anna
Wright, at Friend's parsonage, Eagle
Town, J. E. Holden officiating.

Sept. 17,Walter Bryant and Fannie
Warren, at the home of the bride. Roan-
oke township, J. E. Holden officiating.

Sept. 24, Leonard Bolton and Josie
Boyce, at the home of the bride's pa-
rents, Rich Square, J. E. Holden offici-

ating.

|
Correspondence
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(Continued from page ten.)

CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD
Rev. W. T. Usry died on the 30th of

August and Rev. M. C. Field on the

following day. They were members of

the Brotherhood. Therefore I sent out

a call for assessments Nos. 27 and 28

to the clerical members and assess-

ments Nos. 26 and 27 to the honorary
membership. These calls were made
on the 4th and 5th of September. The
response has been as good as it has

ever been, and I am not sure but that

it is the best it has ever been. If it

is convenient for the brethren who
have not yet paid I would like for

them to send the dues before Confer-

ence. It will be more convenient for

me. However, if it is not convenient

to do so it will meet all requirements

to pay at Conference.

The following preachers have paid

assessment Nos. 27 and 28: A. W.
Plyler, R. G. Tuttle, R. M. Courtney,

J. T. Ratledge, P. L. Shore, H. C.

Sprinkle, E. O. Cole, J. E. Abernethy,
E E. Williamson, R. M. Hoyle, J. H.

Barnhardt, W. L. Sherrill, J. B. Car-

penter, G. D. Herman, H. M. Blair, W.
E. Poovey, J. E. McSwain, R. A. Tay-
lor, S. Taylor, R. H. Kennington, W.
L. Dawson, D. R. Profitt, J. T. Stover,

A. Burgess, W. M. Curtis, W. R. Ware,
S. S. Higgins, P. L. Terrell, J. E.

Thompson, J P. Hipps, J. P. Rodgers,

J. ML Downum, J. W. Moore, James
Willson, H. K. Boyer, S. M. Needham,
W. F. Womble, P. L. Townsend, M. H.

Vestal, E. P. Stabler, W. B. West, C.

A. Wood, W. P. Elliott,' W. B. Davis,

J. F. Moser, W. J. Hackney, J. O. Er-

vin, M. T. Steele, Z. E. Barnhardt, J.

L. Teague, M. B. Stokes, R. J. Parker,

W. A. Wilson, Prank Siler, J. W. Fitz-

gerald, B. F. Fincher, "W. I. Hughes,
J. A. Wiggins, O. P. Routh, D. H.

Rhinehardt, T. F. Marr, W. A. Lam-
beth, J. C. Richardson, W. M. Smith,

N. C. Williams, G. H. Christenberry,

W. H. Willis and T. J. Huggins.

J. B. Tabor, C. A. Johnson and J.

W. Bennett have paid assessment No.

27.

I will give a list in my next report

of the honorary members who have

paid.

C. M. Pickens, Sec. and Treas.

Morganton, N. C.

present and extended greetings to the

student body. Words of welcome
were also spoken by President Few
and Dean Wannamaker.

It was very evident to the friends

and alumni present that the attend-

ance both at the college and the Park
School exceed by far that of any pre-

!
vious opening. Never in the history of

the College has the attendance ap-

proximated that of the present year.

Not only will there be a larger en-

tering class than at any previous time,

but a very large number of former

|
students who were compelled to drop

out on account of the war and for oth-

The Sydney Bulletin tells a new
story of the shirker caught at his own
game. It was a soldier who said:

"Please, sergeant-major, may I be

excused from church parade? I am
an agnostic."

"Don't you believe in the Ten Com-

mandments, then?"

"No, I don't."

"Not even the one about keeping

the Sabbath?"

"No."

"Well, you're the very man I've been

looking for to scrub out the canteens."

—Exchange.
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I District Appointments

North Carolina Conference

Rev.
DURHAM DISTRICT

J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder
Fourth Round September

Brooksdale Circuit, Allensville 11 a. m 27-28
East Roxboro, Grace. 6:30 p. m 28

October
Milton Circuit, Connally's 11 a. m 4-5
Orango Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 12
Chapel Hill, 8 p. m 12
Hillsboro, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m IS 19
South Alamance, Philip Circuit. 11 a. m ^5-26
Graham, 8 p. m 26

November
Yanceyville Circuit, 11. a. m 1-2
Pelham, 8 p. m 2
Branson, 8 p. m; 5
Lakewood, 8 p. m 6
Calvary, 8 p. m 7

Mebance Circuit 8-9
East Burlington. Webbs, 8 p. m 9
Pearl Eno. Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity, 8 p. m 13
West Durham, 8 p. m 14
Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-16
Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Third Round
Fourth Round September

Hertford, morning 28
Edenton, night .• 28

October
Moyock, Perkins 4-5

Currituck, Hebron 5-6

Pasquotank, Union 11-12

North Gates, Savages 18-19

Gates Zion 19-20

Dare, East Lake 25-26

Kennekcet, Little Kennekeet 28

Hatteras. Frisco 30
November

Kitty Ha'vX Coliington 1

Roanoke Island, Wamjhese 2-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth <

Roper, Roper
Camden, Shiloh J*
Pantego and Belhaven, Belharen 16-17

stokes, Whartons 12-13
Ayden Circuit, Salem 18-19
Ayden Station 19-20
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter 22-23
Mattanmskeet, Amity V 23-24
Fairfield 25-26
Tarboro, night 30
McKendree, Plnetops 31
Rocky Mount, Clark Street, night 31

November
Nashville. Nashville 1-2
Spring Hope, Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 3
Elm City 4
N&S Rocky Mount, night 4
Fremont, Fremont, 5
Wilson, night 5
Farmvllle, Farmville 7
Greenville, night 7

Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Stantensburg, Stantensburg 9-10
Vanceboro, Vanceboro 12
Bath. Asbury 75-16
Washington 16-17

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle. N. C.
Fourth Round September

Henderson Circuit, EdneyviUe 27

Flat Rock-Fletcher, Fletcher, a. m 28
Saluda, night 28

October

Mills River. Chapel '. 4-5
Central, night 6
Rosutan 11
Brevard, a. m 12

Hendersonviile, p. m 12

Leicester 18-19

West Asheville 19

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder. Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September

Duke. Duke 27-28

Dunn. Dunn, night za-^y

Newton Grove. Newton Grove, 11 a. m i0
October

Buckhorn Cokesbury *-j>

Liliington, Lillington, night 5-b

Jonesboro, Broadway J; "15

Sanford, night '»-»
Fayettevllle. Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetman Jf"ix
Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 25-Zb

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m *i
November

Hemp, Tabernacle I" 2

Carthage, Carthage, night ^-g

Goldston. 11 a. m »

Siler City 9-10

Parkton. Parkton, 11 a. m «
Hay Street le

'}l
Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder. 187 Middle Street.

New Bern. N. C. Fourth Round September

Mount Olive Circuit, Rones Chapel ™
Mount Olive, Calypso rfSS
Craven Circuit. Tuscarora *->

New Bern, Centenary, night o;°

Jones Circuit, Lee's Chapel "
Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe «
Snow Hill Circuit }'

Hookerton Circuit
Grifton Circuit, Grifton, night l»-*»

Ocracoke and Portsmouth H'Zl
Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic "-^b
Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel a 1

November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night
Carterett Circuit. Harlowe
New Bern, Riverside, night

Vandemere Circuit
Pamlico Circuit. Reelsboro, 3 p. m

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Fourth Round September

Waxhaw, Bonds Grove, 11 a. m 27

Weddington, Wesley Chapel. 11 n. m 28
October

Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 3

Morven, New Hope, 11 a. m 4-5

Wadesboro, night B

Unionville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville. 11 a. m 19

Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro. N. C.

Fourth Round September

Coleridge Circuit, Concord 2'"58

Deep River Circuit, Central Falls 28
October

Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-jj

Asheboro, night 5

Wentworth Circuit. Bethlehem 1 ,„
Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12

Ruffin, night J«
Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 1»

Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19
" p. m 19

FINAL MEETINGS
October

Randleman, 8 p.

t^-aleEI C5W53 Ij^iriSl IT^HF^1 SS^IzIm aflt^aeMaa^aZ ii»ii»<Siiir-,^-~-^

You never tasted such biscuits
" How fine and brown—how soft and light—how perfectly-

cooked ! " That's what every member of the family will say
when your OCCO-NEE-CHEE biscuits come piping hot to
the table.

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney

The baking powder, soda and salt are in the flour in the
exact proportions that assure perfect baking results. And the

fact that you do not have to buy these
things means a considerable saving every
time you bake muffins, biscuits, waffles

or cakes.

Your grocer has Occo-Nee-Chee Self-Ris-

ing Flour. Ask for it and to make sure,

look for the Indian head on the bag.

When you bay plain flour, ask
for Peerless, the best.

AUSTIN-HEATON CO., Durham, N. C.

m

High Point, Main Street. 8 p. m . . .

.

Greensboro, Walnut Street and Carraway Me-
morial, at Carraway Memorial, 8 p. m

High Point, East End, 8 p. m
Randolph Circuit, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m
Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, 8 p. m
Pleasant Garden. Pleasant Garden, 2:30 p. m. ..

Greensboro, Centenary, 8 p. m
High Point, Wesley Memorial, 8 p. m
Greensboro West Market Street, 8 p. m
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.15 16
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Selma
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RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
Fourth Round September

28-29
October

Granville, Calvary •

Oxford iS'ii
Oxford Circuit, Salem " "
Louisburg To ~ia
Youngsville, Leah's
Tar River, P. M., Piney Grove iTi"
Princeton
Benson
Four Oaks

26-27
30

. . . . 31
November

1-2
Millbrook 0 o
Raleigh, Edenton Street

Raleigh, Central »"»

Oary *

Jenkins Memorial
*J

Benson To
Four Oaks "
Zebulon J:
Garner
Epworth lb

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington. N. C.

Fourth Bound September
Scott's Hill, Scott's Hill 27-28
Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial 28-29

October
Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5
Tabor, Tabor 10
Chadbourn, Chadbourn 11-12
Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17
Carver's Creek, Bolton 18-19
Whiteville 19-20
Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 31

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7
Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round September

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove i'
27

!
28

October

Danbury, Sandy Ridge
Ararat, Hatcher's j
Madison, Madison

To iq
Dobson. Siloam A'.oVi.nT
FINAL MEETINGS FOR MT. AIRY DISTRICT

October

Sunimerfield, Center, 11 a. m., Monday 13

Stokesdale, Stokesdale, 11 a. m.. Tuesday .. 14

Mt Airy Circuit, Parsonage, 3 p. m., Wednesday lo

Pilot Mt., Pilot Mt., A. M., Thursday 16

Yadkinville, Boonville, 11 a. m., Friday 17

•Tonesville, Jonesville, 3 p. m., Friday 1?

Rural Hall, Rural, 11 a. m.. Monday 20

PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
^HHfrfc^ Tn iin.no T>„„ nn £ V-.1.J. _ __ .

jl

In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business
demands trained men and -women experts. The better the training the larger
your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern

*^l> business. Enroll with this well-^ equipped business college, and help to
make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C,

TEACHERS: Can place you now $60 to
$150. Fifty to hundred urgent calls daily,
best schools and colleges. Special en-
rollment. Three offices: Columbia, Chat-
tanooga, Richmond. Write today.
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' AGENCY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

CROCHETERS WANTED
Positively no canvassing. Stamped ad-

dressed envelope for particulars. Mrs.
Meixel, 517 Lycoming Street, Williams-
port, Pa.

5-6

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round September

Forest City, at Forest City 27-28

Broad River Circuit, 3 p. m 28-29
October

Lnola Circuit, Saturday at 11 o'clock at war-
lick Chapel *

Connelly Spring, at Rutherford College

Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine, Tuesday night

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Wednesday night.. s

Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at 11

o'clock 10

Bald Creek, at Bald Creek 11-12

Burnsville, at Burnsville Sunday night 12-'3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11

o'clock 14
Mill Spring Circuit, Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

o'clock 16

Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

J. C.

E. M.
WARRENTON DISTRICT

Snipes Presiding Elder. Weldon, N C.
Fourth Round September

Conway, Sharon 27-28
October

Battleboro and W. McTyeires 3
Enfield and Halifax, Enfield 4-5
Rich Square, Pinners 11-12
Murfreusboro, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N, Henderson 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton, Warrenton t
Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Bethel, Shiloh 4-5
Tarboro, preaching only at night 5
Aurora, Bennerton 11-12

SALISBURY DISTRICT
Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Kannapolis Circuit 27-28
Kannapolis Station, night 28

October
Concord, Central, 11 a. m 6
Concord, Westford, 11 a. m 5
Kerr Street, night 5
Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 11-12
Forest Hill. 11a. m 12
Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

YOUR FACE?
Is trie Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples /

and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklvj.1, N. Y

3^)

FOR SALE—One nice building lot,

right near Trinity Park School, Dur-
ham, ;N. C. For further information,
9address Box 97, St. Pauls, N. C.

xanthimm
Rattore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

_
REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Inrigorattl and prevent! the hair from falling 01
MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS

. JSL™ *" Drugglitt, or Sent Direct fa Mail
XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi

Price $1 .25 ptr bottle, trial tiie 50c. Send (or circular

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Lowesville, Snow Hill, 11 a. m 27-28
Rock Spring. Webb's. 4 p. m 28

October
Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5
Stanley, Iron Station, 4 p. m 5
Mayworth. South Point. 11 a. m 11-12
Belmont, 4 p. m 12
McAdenville. 8 p. m 18-19
Dallas, Dallas. 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Mooresville Circuit. Centenary, il a. m 27-28
Troutman, Shiloh, 3 p. m 27-28

October
Olin, Olin, 11 .in .... 11-12
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 11-12
Broad Street, Broad Street, night 11-12
Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

T. E.
NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round September
Avery Circuit 26-27
Elk Park Circuit. Montezuma 28-29

October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wllkesboro J9
North Wllkesboro, night 19

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM -

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
BeautytoGrayorFaded Hair

60c and ftLOO at Drngtfata,

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cai -

!lmais©@ 0 ©to,, flfcope aiil pain, ensures comfort to the
•i. : . >Ki3ift~af walking * asj i!5c. by mail or at I 'rug-

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynesvllle
N. C. Fourth Round September
Hayesville 27-28
Jonathan Creek, Hemphill, p. m 28
Judson 27-28

October
Ranger, Ranger 4-5
Murphy Circuit, Peachtree 5-6
Robbinsville 7-8
Tuckaseegee 11-12
Waynesville Circuit 15
Fines Creek 18-19

Phone 853

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Round September
Denton circuit, Newsome 27-28

October
Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 1
Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erianger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last
year.

Cuticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins

The New Up-to-date Cuticura Method

112 HENS—1800 EGGS

Mrs. Harper writes: "I wouldn't be
without 'TWO for ONE' for the world-
my 112 hens laid 1800 eggs in Decem-
ber." Mrs. Caiman writes: "Your tonic
is just what I needed for my flock—

I

never got so many eggs." Mrs. Butler
writes: "Please send me another box of
'TWO for ONE.' I am now getting 119
eggs instead of lj." All poultry owners
can do as well. Now is the time to in-
sure yourself an ample egg supply for
the coming winter. Eggs will sell at 75c
to $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens "TWO
for ONE," the scientific tonic composed
of every beneficial ingredient known to
poultry experts—it doubles your egg sup-
ply and increases your profits. t> has
produced more eggs and healthier chick-
ens for others than anything known and
it will do the same for you.
Send $1.00 to the Kinsella Co., 2926 Le

Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for a trial box of
this wonderful tonic, or $2.00 for a full
season's supply. Make every chicken you
own a greater money maker. Your order
will entitle you to a free entry in our big
$5,000.00 egg-laying contest which starts
September 1. Double your egg supply
and win a big cash prize besides. If you
have ten hens you have as good a chance
as the owner of one thousand. Order to-
day and get full particulars of contest
whioh are enclosed in every box of "TWO
for ONE."

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLfeASE MENTION THISPUBLICATION
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em
Last week just an old, worn, dirty, last year's suit, but today

as brilliant, as clean and as attractive as if it were new. It is

difficult to estimate the life that is in a suit of clothes until you

see the result of our dry cleaning process. For less than ten

per cent, of the price of a new suit the old one can be made

to serve the purpose excellently.

Your clothing will give you satisfaction for another season

and possibly more if cleaned and renewed by our

FAULTLESS DRY CLEANING PROCESS
\7c remove the spots and stains, extract the dirt from the fibre

cf the f~. vi ' and give new lustre and perfect shape to the

ra:i::c::t.

Your money will be cheerfully re-

funded if you are not delighted with

the results. Mail orders receive

prompt attention. We pay the re-

turn postage.

Bundle up your garments and send

them to us and you will be delighted

when our work is

THE

CHARLOTTE
LAUNDRY

Charlotte, N. C.

OPEN TO NOVEMBER 1. 1919

THE TERRACE
A Well Ordered Hotel at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

A new hotel. Hot and cold running water in every room, many
rooms with private baths, a high-grade, refined hotel, the best of

service and cuisine.

Fine fishing, wonderful climate and scenery.

Every convenience for your comfort.

For rates and reservations—address

W. E. WELLS, Manager

There s Quality
In Old Clothes

Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho
soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

(jrinciyoiir Corn theSimpleM^ay
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

OUR BOOK TABLE

The Unknown Wrestler, By H. A.
Cody. George H. Doran Co., New
York $1.50 net

This is a work of fiction of engag-
ing interest. There is an abundance
of novelty and action in the story,

and the expectancy of tho reader is

kept at good tension froi . beginning
to end. It belongs to that class of

fiction that deals with social condi-

tions from a religious standpoint. The
hero of the story enters the commun-
ity in ctognito as a day laborer. He
proves more than a match in a wrestl-

ing bout with one of the leading char^

acters of the community, and is aft-

erward employed by him on his farm.

He is something of an artist with a

violin, and upon one occasion at least

plays for a neighborhood dance. The
occasion breaks up in a row which
brings the hero into conflict with the

son of the wealthiest man in the
parish—an irreligious family that had
controlled Church matters because of

its wealth and social position. The
Church had called a rector and was
awaiting his arrival. In the end the

hero, wrestler and musician proved to

be the man called to the Church. He
preaches one sermon in his role as

rector, but has won his place in the
community before he is known in his

real character. The war comes on,

and he responds to his country's call,

and leaves to enter the war service.

There is a love story mixed with it.

As a piece of purpose fiction, it solves

no problem—not even on papor. And
as to the method by which he was
trying to solve the social problem so

far as we can discover he at no point

touched the methods of Christ.

* * * *

The Re-Creation of Brian Kent. By
Harold Bell Wright. The Book Sup-
ply Co., Chicago, 111. Price $1.50.

The author of this volume has writ-

ten several preceding volumes that
have attracted wide attention. Among
them may be mentioned "That Printer
of Udells" and "The Calling of Dan
Matthews." These books are having
a wide sale, and the publishers an-

nounce a 750,000 issue for the first

edition of this one. It came from the
press the latter part of August. One
of Wright's pecularities is to place

his best characters outside of the
Church. This is, perhaps, not so mark-
ed in the Re-Creation of Brian Kent
as it is in the two others mentioned.
The Church is virtually ignored in

this one. His saint here is a sweet-

spirited old school mistress who has
shed a hallowed influence over the
community during a long life and was
living in retirement. Brian Kent has
defaulted as a bank cashier, and in a

wild delirium of drink is introduced

as seeking to commit suicide. He
chances to find a boat at the river's

brink and decides to push out into the

middle of the stream rather than
jump in near the bank. Of course,

he doesn't jump at all, but drifts

down the river and the currents throw
out against the shore right under the

home of this saintly woman who de-

liberately lies to the officers to pre-

vent the arrest of the defaulter lodg-

ed in her home. It turns out that she

was one of the people whom he had
robbed. This fact becomes known to

each one of them, and each conceals

for a time their knowledge of it from
the other. The fact does not change
her attitude toward him, but his dis-

covery of the fact and of the fact that

she knew it so disconcerted hime that

he came near wrecking himself a sec-

ond time. Of course he is saved again.

Brian Kent was a married man, but

his wife does not come into the story

till near the end, and then only to give

an account of her tragic death while

he equally tragically comes very near

losing his own life in an effort to save

hers. Nevertheless he had previously

fallen desperately in love with anoth-

er woman to whom he was married

soon after the death of his wife. It

is through such social rottenness that

RELIEVES COLD
IN THE CHEST
You can't afford to trifle

with a cold in the chest. It
may lead to pneumonia, in-

fluenza, or other serious
trouble.

Mother'sJoy
Salve

tlves quick relief and prevents pneu-
monia. You just apply it to the
throat and chest, and rub it in. It

quickly penetrates to the seat of the
inflammation, and congestion dis-

appears like magic.

Mother's Joy Salve is harmless
and soothing, and can be applied to

the tenderest baby skin without
Irritating effects. Thousands of

users testify that It never fails to
relieve congestion and croup.

Keep a jar

on hand for

emergencies.

Doctors and
nurses rec-

ommend it.

Good dealers

sell it. 25c.

and 50c. jars.

r Bring people to church. The
sustained, far - reaching tones

_r «;ood. Your church should have one. Durabilitys
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog.& buying pUuib free.

The Cincinnati Bell founacy Co.Dept. v. - ,; Cincinnati, o.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION

YOUR FALL SUIT
it at Berry's. For 40 years we've
been selling the leading Nort.'i

Carolina families men's and boys'
clothing. We know your wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Kequest

ESTABLISHED 1879 f j

ELEVENTH RICHMOND, VAi

Better Than Pills-
For Liver Ills

^he reason

NF* Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

we are led by our recent fiction writ-

ers; and, when we recall that a gen-

eration or two have been fed upon that

kind of literature, it is not surprising

that the foundations of the home are

crumbling and divorces abound.
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A NEW SONG

HE Psalmist tells us that the Lord had put a new song

into his mouthy even praise unto our God, Probably

that would be a new song to many of us too. We are inter-

ested in patriotic songs, in sentimental songs, some oj us even

have a fancy for comic songs, but that song of praise unto our

God is not quite as popular as it might be. Suppose we culti-

vate it a little; or perhaps some of us would have the Lord do

for us, what He didfor the Psalmist, teach us the song from

the beginning. There are many reasons why we should sing

it. He has been very good to us in very many ways and life

has had very many blessings that must have come from His

gracious and loving hands. Yes, even though we may not

make much of a hand of it at first, we ought to try to sing that

song a great deal more than we do. And trying to sing it

there is no doubt that He will help us until it will grow into a

hymn of joy and praise that will fill our own souls with rapture

past anything we have ever known.
—Christian Guardian.
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One Year $2.00
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Editorial

WORSHIP IN THE HOME

The home that is built upon any other founda-

tion than that of religion cannot stand. Isolated

homes where there is no profession of personal

salvation may, indeed, continue during the life

of the inmates; but such homes are held to-

gether by the force of public sentiment created

by homes of a different type. 'We are not speak-

ing of exceptions, but we are announcing a gen-

eral principle. Where the Christian religion is

not known and practiced, the home in its highest

and best sense is not known. The reason for this

is not far to seek. There is no other source of

sufficiently high ideals, and of sufficient power to

attain those ideals, which are necessary to create

and maintain the home. Exceptional men may

have a far off vision of the home as it ought to

be, but even they do not realize it apart from the

Christian religion.

The heart of religion is worship. We know

that the expression of it in righteousness of life

in social relationships is essential, and this ex-

pression of it is thrust more prominently under

the observation of the world. We are not un-

mindful of the statement of James: "Pure re-

ligion and undefiled before God and the Father

is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in

their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted

from the "world." This is religion described in

the outward expression of it, and to claim the in-

ward reality when the outward expression does

not exist is but a travesty. Still it remains true

that the inward reality must exist before the out-

ward expression can be maintained for any long

period of time. We repeat that the heart of re-

ligion, the source of its inspiration and power, is

the worship of God. It is in this that the

soul lives and feeds and grows. It is there that

God does His work of transforming the nature

destroying the dominion of sin, and empowering

the soul for that higher life that finds expres-

sion in works of charity and relief. Worship is

the hidden dynamo that generates the power

without which the life is hopelessly vicious. We
must not neglect the element of worship.

And the occasional observance of public wor-

ship, though this serves a necessary purpose, is

not of itself sufficient. Worship is not the re-

peating of a ritual, nor the observance of outward

forms. These may be an aid to worship, but we
fear they are also often a hindrance to it. And
worship is not simply an occasional act wedged

in between the secular concerns that occupy the

largest part of the average man's time. Worship

gets down into the hidden sources of life and has

to do with the relations of our essential being

to God. It is a state rather than an act—a state

out of which all actions spring; and it shapes and

fashions all the relationships of life that we sus-

tain.

Now it is clear that a matter of such supreme

importance must not be ignored in the home life.

It ought to be daily nourished and fed there, and

it needs to find expression in some form that will

impress itself upon every inmate of the home.

The child should not be uncertain about the fath-

er's and mother's attitude toward it. In this wor-

ship the Word of God ought to be honored, and

the easiest way to do this is to read a portion of

it at stated intervals. It should be read as the

heavenly Father's message to His children and

as the final authority upon any subject about

which it speaks. Prayer and thanksgiving should

accompany this worship in the home. If this

thanksgiving can express itself in song, it is well.

This service ought not to be hurried over, as if it

were encroaching upon time that ought to be giv-

en to more important matters. There are no mat-

ters more important. Religion is, or ought to be,

the chief concern of mortals here below; and

the family worship ought not to be conducted in

a way that would seem to contradict that idea.

We are aware that life is rushed, but the rush

should not set aside the most important thing.

Honor God in the home, and that honor will re-

dound to the home a thousand fold.

And do not let this family worship become a

ritualistic form. Books are published that con-

tain a Scripture selection and a form of prayer

for each day in the year. Sometimes a hymn
selection is added. We do not say that such

books may not be used to profit, but there is a

serious danger of allowing the use of them to

drift into a mere formal thing that will only be a

mockery of the spirit of worship. The language

had better be broken and faltering and come from

the heart rather than that it should be couched in

the most elegant form and trip only off the end

of the tongue. Be sure to make this family wor-

ship a heart worship, and then it will impress it-

self upon the home and upon the life of each in-

mate. The importance of this cannot be em-

phasized too strongly.

Our Church is wisely moving to put a new
emphasis upon this matter of family worship.

There never was a time when it was more needed.

We are told that it is difficult to get the family

together at any one time in order to hold this

service, but this very fact only emphasizes the

need of holding it. If the family is thus broken

up and scattered, that is all the more reason for

using this strongest possible influence to weld it

into essential unity. We must take time for re-

ligion. If the things of the world, however good

in their way, are to crowd out religion, what is to

become of us? Soon we will find the forces of

manhood and womanhood weakening, and then

we shall be crippled in the effort to accomplish

any worthy task. Put your family worship into

the program of the day's life whatever else may
have to be put out. You will be the gainer by

it—and so will the world. Let the altar be estab-

lished in every home of Southern Methodism.

PRAY FOR BISHOPS AND OTHER LEAD-
ERS

"For kings and for. all that are in authority,"

writes St. Paul to Timothy, and we may well as-

sure ourselves that he would have us include ec-

clesiastical as well as civil authorities. This is a

time when the apostolic call to prayer should be

heeded. Not only are our civil rulers subjected to

great strain, but those who are over us in the

Lord, holding positions of great responsibility, are

sorely tried by the untoward conditions which they

are called to face.

We should remember that these men are in

positions of great responsibility, not by any choice

of their own, but by our suffrage. Shall we lay

the intolerable burden upon their shoulders and

then forsake them? iNothing could be more cruel

unless it would be to go the one step farther and

heap ridicule upon them because of seeming failure

or inefficiency. Some people, even Church people

in prominent places, are guilty of just such cruel-

ty as this, and we are making this plea with the

hope that some such may reflect and change their

attitude from that of the cold critic to that of the

helpful and sympathetic co-worker.

In our great Methodist Church we need, per-

haps more than all things else, a baptism of ten-

der, sympathetic solicitude for the spirit of wis-

dom and courage in the hearts of those who are

in positions of leadership among us. Pastors,

Sunday school superintendents and teachers,

presiding elders, editors, departmental leaders

and bishops, all should be borne to God daily in

our prayers. What a wonderful change it would

make in our feeling and attitude toward these

men if we were all praying for them daily. What
wonderful power it would bring into their minis-

trations and administrations!

Some of these men are walking daily under

staggering burdens; burdens which can not be

shared by others save as they enter into sym-

pathetic co-operation through intercession.

The following note from Bishop Hendrix, in a

recent number of the Christian Advocate will give

some point and force to what we plead for:

"Bishop Lambuth, about sailing for China,

opens his heart in a way that deeply touches mine.

He writes July 24. 'I go rather reluctantly to the

Orient this time because of Mrs. Lambuth's
health. She had the 'flu' during the winter, which
was followed by a partial stroke of paralysis.

This has incapacitated her for domestic duties of

any kind and has resulted in almost constant

pain day and night in her right arm and shoulder.

It is only from a stern sense of duty that I go to

the fields, but at the same time I am trusting that

in the providence of God I may be used in some
way to comfort the distressed Koreans and coun-

sel the Chinese in their perplexity. A grave in-

justice has been done and one that ought to be

rectified at once.' His eminent fitness to serve

the Oriental fields at this critical time led to his

appointment despite his divided mind and heart.

He has our prayers."

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

It seems to us that the critical time has come
in the fight for a League of Nations to preserve

the peace. We have somehow felt that the oppo-

sition to it was more bluster than reality, and

designed more for political effect than to prevent

the consummation of the League Covenant. We
believe yet that the opposition with the excep-

tion of a few recalcitrant senators who are profes-

sional obstructionists, has been born and is fost-

ered as a matter of partisan politics. With some
it is probably a case of opposition to anything

that President Wilson is for; but the situation in

any event seems to us at this writing critical. We
are in danger of being put in the attitude of de-

feating the very thing for which we professed to

fight in the great war. Apart from the details of

the proposed covenant, there are a few outstand-

ing facts that merit serious consideration.

(1) It is at least an attempt to prevent future

wars. The conscience of the civilized world has

risen to the point where war is deplored. We
believe in peace. It was only under the pressure

of an apparent necessity that we entered the great

world war. The central Powers alone wanted it,

and it was their aggression that forced the other

nations into it. We professed to make war in

order that there should be no more war. There are

those who tell us that the League will not prevent

war, but it is at least a step in that direction. It

is an effort to prevent a recurrence of the hor-

rible experience through which we have just pass-

ed. We want no more of it, and the League is the

only thing that is offered that proposes to prevent

it.

(2) The League seeks to make disarmament pos-

sible. The world has staggered through the years

under the burden of great military establish-

ments. Rival nations have each struggled to

build greater armies and greater navies than the

other. Every success of the one has compelled a

larger success of the other, and thus the endless

chain has gone on. The industrial world has had

this useless expense to bear and the moral world

has had to battle against the spirit of hate and

jealousy that it cultivates. Has not the world

had enough of it? It forces the life of the na-

tions to drive toward a cataclysm that becomes

all the more terrible with the advance of science

and learning. It is against the interest of hu-

manity and should be abandoned. The League

of Nations is the only feasible plan that has been

proposed to bring it about.

(3) It is a movement toward the cultivation

of the spirit of peace in opposition to the militar-

istic spirit. Whatever defects there may be in

the present draft, it puts before the world the

ideal of peace and co-operation in opposition to

the old spirit of competition and war. The in-

fluence of such a proposal itself will of necessity

have a tremendous effect upon the mind of

the world, and it will be an effect for good.

Instead of directing the thought of the world to-

ward conflict and strife, it will direct the thought

of the world toward peaceful pursuits and the

brotherhood of the race. You may call this ideal-

Ism, but it is only as we follow correct ideals

that we walk in the right path. We may walk

somewhat behind our ideals. We may not come
to their full realization at once; but, if we con-

tinue to follow them, we cannot but move in that

direction. The League will cultivate the spirit

of peace.

(4) It proposes to provide for the weaker na-

tions to work out their destiny unhindered by the
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stranger ones. Is that right? Put yourself in

the place of the weaker nation and then answer

the question. The contrary view ends in the

doctrine that might makes right; and we execrated

Germany to the extent of the power of language

for endorsing that heathen doctrine. There is

certainly nothing of the spirit of Christ in it.

When we reduce it to the unit of individual con-

duct, its immorality is clearly seen. But is not

the principal just as true when a nation of in-

dividuals is involved? The principle is the same,

and the conscience of the better element of hu-

manity is grasping this truth as never before. It

is perilous to put ourselves in opposition to it.

Germany is now tasting some of the bitterness of

that course, and nothing would better please them

than the failure of the League of Nations.

(5) The League commits the greatest world-

powers to a policy of peace and co-operation.

Some of them may not be at heart In the greatest

sympathy with it, but we believe they are. There

will be some clashing of interests very naturally,

but they are tired of war. They did not wish to

go into this one until they were forced in by Ger-

many, and the League will place Germany and

her allies where they cannot start the fires of

war again. They are now ready to commit them-

selves, and nations of honor cannot so easily re-

verse themselves. It is not an easy matter to go

against the preponderance of the world's thought.

Public sentiment is a tremendous influence, and

with all the nations of the Allies throwing them-

selves into a covenant against future wars will

have an unprecendented influence in accomplishing

that end. It may fail here or threre, but it will put

the life of the world moving in that direction

—

and that is about the best that can be hoped at

any one time.

We believe that the Senate of the United States,

or that part of it that is responsible for it, is mak-

ing a serious mistake—not to use a much Strong-

er term—in delaying the ratification of the peace

treaty while the world, wounded at heart, lies

Weeding waiting for its action. We are glad that

our senators from North Carolina are in favor of

immediate ratification, and yet we wish that our

readers Would write them a line endorsing their

position and thus back them in the fight which

they are making.

NOTE AND COMMENT

SPECIAL NOTICE

Pastors and subscribers to the Advo-
cate will please note that the price of

subscription, new and renewal, is

strictly $2.00 per year. The $1.50 rate

was discontinued the last of June. Some
seem to have overlooked this. It is very

necessary that we adhere to this and that

all who are in arrears send in their

renewals at once. Let all who have re-

ceived notices recently look them up at

once, pin check or money order to the

notice and mail to us. It is not at all

necessary to worry your pastor with

this extra care. Return envelopes were
mailed with notices.

Universal Bible Sunday has been arranged by the

American Bible Society for November 30th. It is

intended that its observance should be nation-wide,

and literature of an attractive character is being

prepared for all Churches and Sunday schools. This

will be supplied free to all those who ask for it.

The great war stimulated a fresh desire for the

Bible among all classes. This is one of the most

encouraging features of this reconstruction era,

which is attended with so much industrial strife.

The American Bible Society is doing a great work
in supplying the simple Word of God without note

or comment, not only in the English language, but

in the various languages in which missionary work

by the various churches is being carried on. The

offices of the American Bible Society from which

the literature referred to above may be secured are

at Astor Place, New York City.

* - * * •

An Experiment in Industrial Democracy is being

tried out by the Durham Hosiery Mills of which

J. S. Carr, Jr., is president. We have been favor-

ed with a copy of Durable-Durham Doings, which
is published monthly by the employees of that

company. They have organized themselves into a

House of Representatives and a Senate after the

order of the State and of the General Government.

This organization claims to be wholly apart from

the question of labor unions and is designed to

form a sort of self-government for the employees

involved. Here is a partial list of the things al-

ready accomplished: "The lights in the boarding

•room are to he improved, shower haths are being

placed, sinks are being installed, and dressing

room situation improved at the annex, the winders

have been relieved from stamping the cones, the

rates for toppers and knitters have been adjusted,

the rates for inspecting on style 263 corrcted, the

card room troubles between Mills No. 1 and No.

6 adjusted, etc." Some of these things may be

Greek to our readers who are not familiar with

mill life, but it will give a fair idea of what is be-

ing attempted. The experiment will be watched

with interest.

President Wilson III. When President Wilson

was within two or three days of the end of his

itinerary in the interest of the League of Nations,

he suffered a nervous breakdown and was compell-

ed to cancel the remainder of his engagements. His

physician announces that his condition is not seri-

ous, tout that he must have absolute rest for some

time in order to recover. The last report from him

at this writing is to the effect that he is a little

better. He has evidently been under great nervous

strain for some time—in fact his whole adminis-

tration has fallen in most turbulent times—and he

has manifested great powers of endurance. This

giving way of his physical strength has come at a

very critical time, and the country learns of his ill-

ness with deep regret. Prayer for his speedy re-

covery will go up to the throne of grace from

thousands of devout hearts the world over. He is

making a great fight for humanity, and we trust

that his illness will not be prolonged.

* * * *

Bishop Darlington at Carolina. We are glad to

see that Bishop Darlington was to be at Carolina

College Wednesday of last week at a Welcome

Meeting and Supper to boost the interests of Car-

olina College. No account of the meeting has yet

fallen under our eyes, but we trust that it was a

great success. This young institution of our

Church is now at a trying time in its development.

It has started out well and is destined to fill a

large place in the work of Christian education in

the territory that is contiguous to it. Brother

John is a strong man to plan for it in this stage of

its development. There is the largest confidence

that he will plan wisely and use to the best advan-

tage any funds that are placed in his hands. He

has strong helpers in Mrs. John and the select

faculty which he has gathered around him. We
understand that the present dormitory space is

full, and the need is for enlargement. We trust

that this enlargement will come to it. It is un-

fortunate that so many of our Christian institutions

are hampered with lack of funds and sufficient

equipment in this perilous period of our national

life.

Profiteering is Certainly Going On is the declar-

ation upon everybody's lips and is universally be-

lieved to be true, but you cannot find the man who
is doing it. Beginning with the farmer, he will tell

you that he cannot now produce cotton at 30 cents

per pound and must needs have 40 cents for it.

Fertilizers and labor are so high that nothing less

than 40 cents per pound will meet his expenses.

When you strike labor the man you employed a few

years ago for 50 cents to 75 cents iper day you must

now pay 40 cents per hour, and he is not yet "get-

ting a living wage." The more skilled labor is high-

er in proportion, and yet they are striking for their

"rights." Whatever article you buy from the retail

dealer, he will tell you the price has advanced

twenty-five per cent, or thereabouts, since his last

purchase, and that he could not now purchase it for

the money he is asking you for it. The manufac-

turer is sorely beset by labor conditions and the

cost of the raw material and hardly sees how he

can come out even at the prices he is asking. And
so it goes the rounds. Everybody is complaining

of the high cost of living and every fellow doing

his utmost to put it a little higher. But the other fel-

low is to blame for it. No, sir, profiteering is going

on all right, but you never find the man who will

own that he is reaping the profits. May be the

judgment will make some startling revelations!

* * * *

The Revising of the Prayer Book of the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church is not of personal interest to

us only as it is indicative of the drift of religious

thought in the world today. A Commission appoint-

ed for the purpose has made quite a number of rec-

ommendations. Whether or not they will be adopt-

ed remains to be seen. Among the suggestions are

the omission of the word "obey" from the marriage

ceremony, and on the reverse side the groom no
longer promises "with all my worldly goods I thee

endow." It is proposed also in the communion serv-

ice to dip the wafer in the chalice instead of giving

the cup to the communicants. In the service for the

burial of the dead, they are proposing marked
changes. There is to be provision for a collect,

epistle and gospel for requiem communions in keep-

ing with the Roman Catholic institution, the re-

quiem mass. A prayer for the dead is also intro-

duced. The ten commandments, as used in the com-
munion service, are also abridged by the omission

of explanatory or apposite statements. In all of

this there is seen the tendency toward weakening
the authority of Scripture on the one side and the

drift toward Roman Catholicism on the other. It

may all be characterized as a weakening of the spir-

itual element and a strengthening of the ritualistic

and ecclesiastical side of Church life.

* * * *

An Important Prohibition Fight is on in Ohio.

They have a peculiar referendum law in that State

which made it possible for the liquor forces to re-

fer to the people the ratification of the Federal

Prohibition Amendment. The legislature of that

State ratified the amendment as provided for in the

Federal Constitution; but Ohio last year adopted

an amendment to its state constitution providing

that proposed Federal Constitutional Amendments
must be referred to the people. This situation

creates an interesting legal situation. To a lay-

man it would seem that this amendment to the

State constitution of Ohio would be void because

of a conflict with the Federal Constitution, tout that

question has never been put up to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and cannot now be
carried before it prior to the election in November.
This will enable the liquor forces to get a vote

of the people of Ohio upon this question. If the

vote should be adverse to prohibition, it is ques-

tionable if it would stand the constitutional test,

and certainly the reversal of one state could not

affect the adoption of the eighteenth amendment;
but it would give the liquor forces leverage with

which to weaken enforcement measures and would
be heralded as an evidence of the revulsion of

sentiment against prohibition. The nation and the

world will have its eyes on Ohio in this election.

* * * *

The Persecution of Korean Christians toy Japan
is a belated incident in the history of the world.

It is a thing unworthy the times in which we live,

and a thing for which the sentiment of the world

will no longer stand. We are publishing elsewhere

in this issue their appeal to the Christian world,

and we feel certain that it will not go unheeded.

This appeal was dated May 1st, 1919, and since that

date Japan has issued a manifesto purporting to

give what they call home rule to Korea, but this

should not weaken our sympathy for the Korean

Christians. The manifesto is probably in lai'ge

measure for effect, and it is doubtful if Japan is

really letting up in this sort of persecution. Japan

wishes to keep Korea subject to her government,

and they are shrewd enough to know that the spirit

of Christianity is favorable to liberty. Under its

influence the oppressor always loses in the long

run. It does not incite to revolution, and does not

put its seal upon any special form of government.

Christianity believes in loyalty to the government

under which it lives. Jesus, as a Jew, paid tribute

to Caesar and persistently refused to preach a rev-

olution against the Roman Government, corrupt as

it was under Augustus Caesar. Still it is true

that Jesus introduced into the world a spirit of

life that has overthrown the thrones of the despots

of the world and brought freedom to humanity. It

will bring freedom to the Koreans, and that is what
Japan does not want to come. She cannot more
surely hasten it than by adopting a policy of relig-

ious persecution such as is described in
J he appeal

on our fourth page this week.
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AN APPEAL TO THE CHRISTIAN WORLD

We the undersigned pastors and elders, repre-

senting the half-million Christians in Korea, who

are being persecuted by the cruel Japenese Govern-

ment, hereby appeal to our fellow Christians of all

lands.

Korea existed as an independent nation for more

than four thousand years, with a distinct language,

culture and civilization, until the year 1910, when

she was annexed to Japan at the point of the

sword, contrary to the will and desire of the Ko-

rean people. Ever since the annexation, we, the

Christians of Korea, have been the principal suffer-

ers. As is already known to the world, the work of

the Christian Church in Korea was progressing

with a remarkable degree of success, but since the

annexation, the work of the Church has been inter-

fered with in every possible manner by the Japa-

nese, and the Christians have been subjected to

constant persecutions. The notorious "Conspiracy

Case" of 1912 is an outstanding example of the le-

galized persecution of the Church. The Christian

leaders have been tortured, imprisoned and mur-

dered. Bibles and other Christian literature have

been burned and destroyed, and our children in the

Mission Schools have been subjected to insults and

mockery by the invaders.

In order to check the advance of Christianity, the

Japanese authorities have given encouragement to

the activities of various heathen cults in Korea,

and have even introduced a spurious Christian or-

ganization that does not believe or practice true

Christian principles. While they encourage the

building of temples for Buddhists and Shintoists,

they are burning down Christian Churches when-

ever and wherever they can.

In spite of all these persecutions, the Korean

Christians energetically continued to build up "The

Kingdom of God" in Korea. They trained workers,

built churches, and sent missionaries to China, Ja-

pan, Siberia and neighboring countries. The

stronger the Church grows the fiercer the opposi-

tion on the part of Japan.

The Japanese government has been telling the

world that the Koreans are satisfied and prospering

under the Japanese rule and cleverly and cunning-

ly hid the truth of Korean martyrdom from the

outside world. During all these years of bondage

they have never lost their ardent love for their

country and their faith in Christ.

During the four years of the World War the Ko-

reans heard with joy the echo of the guns of the

Allied Powers, which they believed were for the

rights and liberty of all nations. They passionate-

ly believe in the great principle of self-determina-

tion as advocated by President Wilson. Therefore,

when the great war ended, with victory for the

democratic nations, we believed that the time had

come when the Koreans would receive their share

of justice from the hands of the victorious Chris-

tian nations.

On March 1st, 1919, our entire nation declared its

independence from the Japanese rule. It was the

united voice of 20,000,000 people. They did no vio-

lence to the Japanese, nor did they break any laws.

We purposely held ourselves free from the charge

of using physical force. We simply organized a

pacific demonstration, shouting "Mansei" for the

independence of Korea.

For this reason the Japanese have massacred and

tortured our people in a most ruthless manner.

From the Governor-General down to the lowest of-

ficials, the Japanese have determined to crush out

this independence movement by force of arms.

They have brought two more divisions and six bat-

talions of troops, and four hundred gendarmes into

Korea, in addition to the former garrison of four

divisions, in order to subdue the unarmed Koreans.

The Japanese soldiers are committing all sorts of

barbarous acts which have been partly reported to

the Mission Boards and to the State Department in

Washington.

We, the Christians, are the principal victims.

The barbarous soldiers are plundering the Chris-

tians* homes, beating old women and insulting

young girls of tender years. They have dragged

the girls from the Mission Schools through the

streets, after stripping them of their clothing be-.

fore the crowd. Many of the churches have been

burned and most of the Mission Schools have been

closed. In some places, the Bibles have been taken

from the Christian homes and burned. Most of the

leading pastors and elders have been either impris-

oned or killed.

God knows all this and the foreign missionaries

are eye-witnesses. The Korean Church is passing

through the most critical period of its history. We
sincerely need your prayers and your support. Will

you help us?

Yours in Christ,

Son Chung Do,

Kim Byung Cho,

Ahn Syung Won,
Chang Dug No,

Lee Won Ik,

Kim Syung Man,

Cho Sang Sup,

Pai Byung Seh,

Cho Bo Kyun,

Chang Poong,

Kim Se Hyuk,

Pastors and Elders.

THE RACE QUESTION

By L. B. Hayes.

If it does you or the cause any good to hear an

"Amen" from away back in the rear of the con-

gregation I don't object to saying it; in fact, I

want to say it—even if it disturbs some of the

saints who sit at ease in Zion. So "Amen" to your

editorial on "The Race Conflict" in the issue of

September 11th.

If straws show the way of the wind, such words

as were used by the colored delegation that waited

on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,

coupled with the sentiments that you copied from

the Northern Methodist Press, and the ever recur-

ring clashes, lynchings and riots, this brother in

black is up for some serious consideration; and our

Church ought to have a distinct message on the

matter. For it is in the realm of religion and eth-

ics that the Negro gets his doctrine of equality. It

is to him a spiritual ideal and Heaven is a place

of "social equality".

He gets it from the Bible. When Christianity

cracked the shell of Judaism it became a race ig-

noring religion. As long as he thinks he can read

it in the book, we will never divorce this black

Ephraim from his idol or ideal. He will preach it

till the stars go out.

If this twilight zone of misunderstanding, sus-

picion, and bloodshed originates in this realm of

religion, why do not our own pulpits have a clear

forceful word to say when trouble grows imminent?

for "The white man's burden" grows heavier with

the passing years, and some day it will be insuf-

ferable. Henry W. Grady was right—"The future

holds a problem in solving which the South must

stand alone—This problem is carrying in her body

politic two races nearly equal in numbers. She

must carry the races in peace, for discord means

ruin; she must carry them separately, for assim-

ilation means debasement; she must carry them in

justice, for to this she is pledged in honor and in

gratitude; she must carry them to the end, for in

all human probability she will never be rid of

either."

We should preach to the negroes as often as we
have opportunity. It is not necessary to go to Af-

rica in order to be a missionary. It is a bit In-

consistent to cry over the free, frowzy-headed,

grown up children of the dark continent and not

to be concerned about the ignorant and vicious at

our doors. Likewise this jewel of consistency is

tarnished by the picture of Bishoip Lambuth going

to Africa with John Westly Gilbert (colored) and

working with Wembo Niama while those of us at

home see no opportunity, or do not feel called upon,

to interpret for them their hazy notion of the

proper relation of the races.

The Negro preachers are, so far, the real leaders

of their race—key men in the maintenance of har-

mony. How easy for them during the August meet-

ing with emotion at flood tide, to pour out their

fervid oratory about race Injustice and sow the

seed of discord! Hence, it has seemed a good thing
to me to know and win the confidence of the colored
preachers. Then I can better preach to them and
their congregations, civil, political, industrial, and
moral equality. There I stop and add with all em-
phasis that if they are after so-called social equal-
ity, which means the obliteration of races by the
awful confusion of intermarriage and amalgama-
tion, that the rivers of the Southland will run
crimson with blood before it can happen. "What
God hath separated let not man join together."

The best of the Negroes respect such a message

—

though I've seen the returned colored soldiers grow
restive under such gospel.

If history could show a single precedent of two
races so different in nature dwelling in harmony in

the same territory for any considerable time, we
could feel easier about it; but it does not. It will

certainly help matters to try to understand each
other. If we use our minds and tongues more, we
will use machine guns less.

Why not let the colored ministers set in on our
Monday morning Ministers Meetings occasionally,

in a kind of Jim Crow supplement? If we cannot
do that, we had better find out what they are think-

ing about when we meet them on the street. Any-
thing to keep our dark neighbors from going Bol-

shevic due to doctrines dished out to them by the
Northern Press that has a great zeal but not ac-

cording to knowledge.

PUBLIC WORSHIP

By R. M. Taylor.

Let us begin with the preacher. He is the most im-

portant human element in public worship. On him de-

pends, more than on any one else, the success or

failure of the service. All other elements are cir-

cumstantial and contributory. He must be held
responsible, primarily, for the success or failure of

the service. It is a great opportunity to do good.

The responsibility is commensurate with the oppor-

tunity. This is always so. In the first place, then,

the preacher must be prepared, if he is to make the

service a success. This writer well ren'embers the
words of Bishop Keener addressed to the class of

young preachers. "Whatever you do, be sure never
to appear before a congregation to preach without
the most careful preparation." That admonition
fastened itself on my mind, and from that day to

this I have endeavored to put it in practice. It has
been of great service to me. The people complain

of long sermons. It may be said, I think truthful-

ly, that the more thorough the preparation the

shorter the sermon. A long rambling sermon shows
lack of readiness to preach. Let "preparedness" be

our slogan. Then many preachers spend too much
time making announcements. Not long since I

was in conversation with a layman from one of

our important stations, a keen observer, and an
intelligent business man. He remarked something

like this, "Our preacher takes up his time making
announcements, and leaves no time to preach with-

out making the service too long." There you have
it. Take due notice thereof and govern yourself

accordingly. But as some preachers do not take

kindly advice and criticism from their brethren I

will devote the rest of this communication to the

congregation.

I have heard much of choir troubles. I have

not had choir troubles to any extent. One thing I

have noticed everywhere, and have tried to get at

the matter, but am still at sea. Why is it that the

congregation prefers to occupy the very back
seats? This has not always been so. Once we had
the "amen corner" and the front seats were oc-

cupied by zealous and warm-hearted worshipers.

Now all the rear seats are first occupied, and if we
have late comers we must insist before they will

consent to come to the only unoccupied seats. Stew-

ards, prominent members, often prefer the very

back seats. If you call on a brother to lead the

concluding prayer he is ofton so far back that you
cannot hear him. Is it a good sign, or a bad
sign, or any sign at all that the people will not oc-

cupy the front seats? The preachers with whom
I have conversed on the subject, without excep-

tion, do not regard it as a good sign, but rather

the contrary. The laymen with "one consent" are

of the contrary opinion. I have stated a phenom-
ena. I do not pretend t know the cause.

The Methodists are supposed to knjel In prayer.

Who kneels? Well, the preachers, sometimes, and
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perhaps generally. The rest may be counted on

the fingers of one hand, as a rule. The Presbyte-

rians stand for public prayers. This is better than

to sit stock still, bolt upright and show no sort of

recognition of what is going on. It is positively dis-

respectful to act thus in the house of God. Such

disrespect would not he tolerated in any well reg-

ulated order of society, to say nothing of the house

of God. The public prayer cannot impress a con-

gregation sitting upright, looking r und, unmind-

ful of the gravity of the occasion. If Methodists

are not going to kneel in prayer, by all means let

us ask the next General Conference to repeal the

law requiring it, and make our law harmonize with

our practice, if we cannot make our practice har-

monize with the law. This is too great an incon-

gruity to be tolerated.

When the congregation is dismissed some preach-

ers rush to the door to shake hands with the peo-

ple. This is not always practicable. There are

two or more doors, sometimes. The aisles are filled

with retreating worshipers before this writer can

get from the pulpit to them. Immediately after

the benediction the people turn their faces to the

doors, and so it is difficult to get an opportunity to

shake hands with the people. It seems like the

people do not really want the performance, or they

would give us an opportunity. But if the process

should be reversed it would be much more desir-

able. Let the people come to the chancel and shake

hands with the preacher. You may say this is

more impracticable than the other, since if all

should come it would consume too much time. But

it would serve as a sifting process All could come

who really want to shake hands with the preacher.

But of course nobody will be influenced by this

writing to any appreciable extent. These matters

are only incidental, and do not vitally affect the

service.

One other thing. This writer uses a blackboard

in all his preaching services. Perhaps some do not

like it. But when we consider that eighty-five per

cent of impressions are made on the human mind

through the eye, and only fifteen per cent through

all the other senses, it would seem wise to give the

people som'sthicg besides bare walls to look at

while we preach. Sometimes the text, if short,

sometimes one word vital to the theme, sometimes

the entire subject will be placed on the board in

bold letters large enough to be seen readily in all

parts of the room. I believe it pays. The teaching

element is vital in the pulpit. What teacher would

ignore the blackboard? Of course it takes study

and some artistic skill to make the use of the black-

board a success. But if the preacher does not pos-

sess the requisite skill some member of his con-

gregation perhaps does. Wherever practicable I

believe it should be introduced and used.

Concord, N. C.

COME DOWN AND HELP US—THE MACE-

DONIAN CRY FROM BRAZIL

The following address was delivered by J. W.
Clay, one of our missionaries to Brazil, before the

International Anti-Saloon Convention held in the

city of Washington some weeks ago. It shows

that the fight against alcohol must be carried to

the ends of the earth.—Ed.

It is natural that where men have gathered to-

gether from the four corners of the earth to dis-

cuss things to drink that the world's most popular

beverage should be represented, and I have the hon-

or of representing the coffee pot of the world. Bra-

zil produces the international drink, and while it

may not be altogether harmless, yet it is not the kind

that makes the red-nosed toper want to beat his

wife, nor the young buck fight a circular saw. And
while I am not a user of this drink, yet I have had
good people to tell me that it is a drink fit for the

gods, and that after one has been so blessed as to

have been able to take a single sip of this cherry-

red nectar as it is brewed in its native haunts that

they will ever after be insulted when presented

with a cup of the muddy stuff that is served In

these United States in the name of coffee.

But unfortunately coffee is not the most harmful

beverage that finds favor in the great sister repub-

lic. King Alcohol is there in all his power, and he
rules with a bloody hand. And it is a well-known
fact that where you find alcohol enthroned you al-

so find prostitution, for prostitution is his queen,

and where you find alcohol and prostitution there

crime and disease and all their accursed kind hold

high carnival.

Brazil does not have the saloon as it is known in

this country, but all grocery stores, restaurants and

hotels sell alcohol, the average grocery store has

a larger stock of strong drinks than it has of

groceries. Therefore drink is not used on the sly

as it is in this country, but most of it is used at the

family table, and thus it gets in its deadly work not

only among the manhood of Brazil, but the mother-

hood and childhood as well. As a rule the Brazilian

is a splendid type of gentleman, and as a race they

are quiet and peace-loving, and these splendid

qualities usually assert themselves even when the

individual is under the influence of alcohol. When
the Brazilian gets drunk he either gets gloriously

happy or.he goes off into a sleepy stupor, and it is

not the rule that he turns murderous savage or fire-

eating devil like his brother of the north, and per-

haps this very fact accounts for the almost univer-

sal lack of prohibition sentiment to be found in

Brazil. In America there were two very strong

reasons for prohibition. The first was in order

that society might be protected from the user of

alcohol. The second was that the user himself

might be protected. And while alcohol is just as

injurious to the user in Brazil as it is in any other

country, yet because of the fact that the user there

is not such a menace to his fellows, the non-users

of Brazil have not been so forcibly impressed with

its hideousness, and have allowed their fellow cit-

izens to drink themselves into their graves, so long

as they did not disturb the peace of the community.

And in thus dealing more subtly with the Brazilian

than it has dealt with the people of more rigid

climes, it is undoubtedly dealing more deadly and

it is sapping the lives of untold thousands of this

splendid race and bringing them to an early and
untimely grave.

Not long since I visited an asylum for the in-

sane in the interior of the great state of Minas-

Geraes, and when going through a ward where sev-

eral hundred women were confined I asked the mat-

ron what was the cause, in her opinion, that had

brought most of these women there. And she said

that fully three-fourths of them were there because

of strong drink. That is the effect that alcohol is

having upon the mothers of Brazil. And its effect

upon the fathers is even worse. And the saddest

part of the whole thing is that the sins of the fa-

thers are so indelibly impressed upon the bodies

and characters of their little brown-eyed children

for generations and generations.

So looking upon the United States as kind of a

big brother, we paraphrase the Macedonian cry and

say come down and help us. You have put the ene-

my to rout in this country, and as a result your

manhood is robust, and your cities and nation are

prosperous, and now it behooves you to lend a help-

ing hand to your neighbors who are not so blessed.

The very fact that you are driving from your coun-

try the makers of this bottled death, means that

many of them will go to other countries to carry

on their murderous art, and Brazil does not want
any more of them. The facts are that nine-tenths

of the brewers in Brazil today are not Brazilians,

but they belong to the same race as those who
trampled upon bleeding Belgium, who produced the

sneaking pirates and concocted the poisonous gases,

and while their work on Flanders fields was more
spectacular, yet it was not more deadly than is their

work in Brazil today.

You may want to know in what way you may be

of service to the cause of temperance in Brazil.

Well, on January 16th, 1920, when you abolish

completely the liquor traffic in this great country,

you will deal such a terrible blow to the evil in all

other countries of the world as it has never had
before. And by helping Protestantism in Brazil

you will help the cause of temperance, because pro-

testantism stands almost alone in its fight against
the evil there. But perhaps the most promising
field is in the use of literature. For demon rum to

rule men must be ignorant. They must not know
what moral teachers say about it. They must not
know that science condemns it. They must not
know that it saps the life of the nation, that it

weakens the mind of the citizen, that it shortens

the life of the user, that it curses the race unborn.

And there is no antidote so effective against ignor-

ance as is the printed page. Human brains and
printers' ink, when properly mixed, are a wonder-
ful compound. They create that wonderful force

known as publicity. And pjublicity is a giant.

Publicity fed starving Belgium. Publicity drove

Uncle Sam to the. rescue of civilization. Publicity

floated every liberty loan put forth by this govern-

ment. It made people pour out their coin to the

Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., the Salvation Army,
and to scores of other worthy causes. Publicity

has dealt the death blow to demon rum in this good
land, and it will win the fight in Brazil. Get the

truth to the ipeople and the fight will be won. "Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free."

Brazil is a goodly land where spicy breezes blow,

where birds sing the live-long day, where flowers

bloom the whole year through, and the native Bra-

zilian is a peace-loving, intelligent, and polished

gentleman, but demon rum is there to turn his

heaven to hell, and I would like to say to this

Convention that if you have a helping hand to lend
to your sister republics, then in the name of God
come down and help us.

WHAT IS MY CROSS?
As the shadow of the Cross begins to darken the

road along which, in reverent retrospect, we are

f llowing the Master, we are fallen low indeed if

we do not feel the reproach of the passion of our
Lord, lending new and searching significance to

the threshold command of Jesus, "If any man will

come after me . . . let him take up his Cross . .
."

Thou sayest, Take up thy cross,

O man, and follow me.

Thy voice comes strange o'er years of change.

How can we follow Thee?
What are our crosses? The little sacrifices and

self-denials to which sometimes we are compelled,

to which sometimes we compel ourselves, seem too

inadequate. Is there no middle way between triv-

ialities which do not deserve that august and hal-

lowed name and self-crucifixions whose barrenness
does but mock their austerity?

What was Jesus' Cross. It was, in those aspects

which we are called upon to imitate, no mere as-

sumption of sorrow, fate or penalty. It grew out
of the main purpose of his life. It was what He
had come to do and to be, followed clean through
to the end. The hostility of the leaders of His
people -set up the post of it; His courage spread the
arms of it. He began by teaching, whosoever would
hear, healing whosoever would be restored, cleans-

ing whosoever would be made clean. That was His
central essential service, the great continuing
thing for which He was commissioned.

Our own Crosses are like His. They are not aus-

terities and limitations which we hav searched
out; they are holy tasks which search us out, lifted

to splendid and fruitful conclusions. A man's
Cross is the thing he was meant to do, done as
Christ would have him do it, his own distinctive

task in which he spends and expresses himself, his

contribution to the kingdom of God. The cross of
the teacher is his teaching, of the doctor his heal-

ing, of the minister his preaching, of the business
man the administration of his business, all carried

in the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ, to those ful-

fillments which crown them with fruitfulness and
power, by men who are halted by no barriers of

pain or fear, but, true to themselves and their Mas-
ter, find in the completion of their tasks the con-

summation of their discipleship.

The sorrow and pain of the Cross are its acci-

dents; the joy of it is eternal. There are men to

whom it has been given again and again to render
the last full measure of devotion to holy and ac-

cepted causes who through it all have walked in

ever increasing fullness of life and in ways seem-
ingly remote from the bitterness of Golgotha. None
the less they bore their Crosses and were comrades
of the Christ. Nay, they were prophets of what
Christ meant cross-bearing should be in those di-

viner and ampler days which He died to make pos-

sible.

Most men who follow great causes to grave and
consistent ends find themselves, at least once, called

to those roads of loneliness which lead across the
slopes of the hill of crucifixion or even to its crest.

The world is not yet so constituted that we can be
wholly true to the ideal without paying the price.

Yet even then the Cross is not merely the lonely,

tragic culmination of hostility between far-seeing

love and short-sighted hate. Even then our Cross-
es are the supreme tasks of our life, the great work
of love and service to which we have long been com-
mitted. Whether on ways of light or hills of pain,

to have served is to have borne the Cross, to have
been true to holy love is to have shared the secret
of the Master.—The Congregationalist.
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Notes and Correspondence

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. A. P. Ratledge held revival

services at Wbitsett last week.

—Rev. J. M. Daniel, pastor of our

Church at Dunn, and his little son,

James, Jr., spent a few days last week

at his old home in Warden county.

—Rev. R. A. Taylor, pastor of our

Church at Dallas, reports everything

moving harmoniously at that place

and expects full reports at Confer-

ence.

—Rev. J. W. Bradley, of City Road

church, Elizabeth City, is assisting

Rev. M. W. Dargan in a meeting at

Hebron church, Powell's Point, this

week.

—Rev. G. C. Brinkman, pastor of

our church at Elkin, is holding reviv-

al services this week with Rev. Tom.

P. Jimison, of the Mount Airy circuit,

assisting him.

—Hon. R. N. Page, former congress-

man from the seventh district and

now candidate for Governor, is an-

nounced to deliver the opening ad-

dress at the Dunn fair, October 14.

—Rev. W. C. Merritt, pastor of

Ridgeway Circuit, was conducting a

series of meetings at Middleburg on

his work last week. Rev. J. C.

Humble, of Durham, was assisting

him.

—The Culpeper meeting at High

Point is taking the usual wide range

and Brother Culpeper's preaching is

proving effective. He requests Advo-

cate readers to pray earnestly for the

meeting.

—Revival services were being con-

ducted last week at Fowellsville on

the Harrellsville charge of which

Rev. J. J. Barker is pastor. Rev. Mr.

Wilkinson, of Texas, was doing the

preaching.

—Revival services were announced

to begin at our Church in Louisburg

last Sunday. The pastor, Rev. G. P.

Smith, is to be assisted by Rev. W.

W. Peele, pastor of Edenton Stieet

Church, Raleigh.

—Mr. Brantley Lambeth, a promi-

nent citizen of Davidson county and a

member of Pair Grove Methodist

church, passed away at his home near

Thomasville last week. He had many

relatives in and around Thomasville.

—Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Glenn, of East

Burlington, were visitors in the city

on Monday. Brother Glenn reports a

fine revival in progress this week in

his Church. A great number of the

unsaved are responding to the call.

—Rev. W. A. Lambeth, pastor of

Wesley Memorial church, High Point,

was a visitor in the city on Thursday

of last week. He was accompanied by

Rev. Burke Culpeper and his singer,

Mr. Robinson. They were welcome

callers at the Advocate office.

—Mr. Wise Pierce, a brother of Mr.

W. P. Pierce, manager of the Rich-

mond branch of our Publishing House

and two children, lost their lives in

the recent storm at Corpus Christi,

Texas. Mr. Pierce was a grandson of

the late Bishop George P. Pierce.

—The Coaster says of a sermon re-

cently preached by our pastor, Rev.

R. H. Broom, at Morehead City: "That

was a very earnest, searching,

evangelistic sermon preached by the

pastor of the First Methodist Church."

He is preparing for revival services.

—Presiding Elder Newell preached

at the Methodist church here Sunday

evening. The -pastor, Rev. L. A. Palls,

is in Statesville, where he is conduct-

ing .a ten-days' meeting at the Race

Street Methodist church, of which he

was formerly pastor.—Mooresville Cor.

Landmark.
—At the last quarterly meeting for

the Morganton station four ladies were

elected to serve on the Board of Stew-

ards. They are, Mrs. M. B. Kibler,

Mrs. John M. Mull, Mrs. A. A. Connel-

ly and Mrs. M. B. Goodwin. We ven-

ture the prediction that there will not

be a slacker among them.

—Our people at Lincolnton are go-

ing right along with their new church
building. At a church conferencce

recently held they gave the pastor,

Rev. D. M. Litaker, a free hand to

supervise the work, releasing him
from other pastoral duties as far as

possible. The walls are now up to top

of basement.
—Rev. J. M. Rhodes, former presi-

dent of Littleton College, and who re-

moved to this city recently, has taken
over a large hotel property on South
Elm street and will conduct it as a
first-class and thoroughly modern ho-

tel for South Greensboro. Those stop-

ping in the city will do well to in-

quire for Hotel Rhodes.
—Rev. A. S. Barnes, Superintendent

of the Methodist Orphanage, Raleigh,

spent a recent Sunday at Beaufort,

filling the pulpit for Brother Bumpas
who was absent at Battle Creek, Mich.

Brother Barnes stopped over for a
short time in Morehead City on his

return. He is always busy looking

after the interest of the orphan chil-

dren.

—The whole state has been in the

grip of one of the most serious

droughts ever experienced at this seas-

on. It is now nearly two months since

there has been a soaking rain. The
mountain section seems to have suf-

fered most, especially in the the vi-

cinity of Asheville, where they have
for some time been threatened with a

water famine.

—Noting the last official visit of

Brother Underwood, presiding elder

of e Raleigh District, a writer from
Pranklinton says: "Mr. Underwood
is popular here, and all regret that he
is to be here no more in an official

capacity." Brother Underwood is

closing his fourth year on the Raleigh
District, and is justly popular over
the entire district.

—The Cuban Evangelist, published

at Havana, Cuba, had the following

note of interest to many of our readers

last week: "Mrs. R. J. Parker and Mrs.

R. L. Whitehead were for several

weeks in July and August patients in

the famous Battle Creek Sanitarium.

We trust that both will return to Cu-

ba greatly improved in health, if not

entirely well again."

—Last Sunday West Market Street

Sunday school observed promotion day
with quite an elaborate and interest-

ing program of exercises. Mr. Fred
Odell, who for several years has held

the post of superintendent of this

great school, is gaining quite a repu-

tation as an organizer. He is support-

ed by some very able and faithful as-

sistants in the different departments.

—Mr. Allen Munsey Sell and Miss
Idoma Viola Hewlette were married at

the home of the bride, Wilmington, N.

O, Saturday evening, September 6th.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

E. C. Sell, father of the groom, and
Rev. V. P. Scoville, pastor of the bride.

Scores of friends throughout the state

wish the popular young couple a long

life of uninterrupted happiness.

—Rev. E. C. Sell, pastor of Bladen
Street Methodist Church, Wilmington,
preached a strong sermon to his con-

gregation on the evening of Sept. 21,

his subject being the work of the

Sunday school. He recognized the su-

preme importance of bringing the chil-

dren to Christ and building them up
in Christian character. Oher things

are only of subordinate importance.

We must learn this lesson anew in all

the work of the Church.

—We have examined with much in-

terest a copy of "T'he Epworth
League and the Centenary," recently

issued by our Epworth League de-

partment at Nashville. The booklet

is full of interesting matter regard-

ing the mission fields in which the

League is specially interested includ-

ing many fine illustrations. A copy
may be had free of charge by writing

to the Epworth League Board, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
—The Rutherfordton Sun, of Sep-

tember 25th says: "Revs. T. C. Jordan

and W. L. Hutchins, of Marion, are

conducting a revival meeting at the lo-

cal Methodist church this week. Serv-

ices each day at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
If you are not attending these meet-

ings you are missing a treat. Rev. Mr.

Hutchins is one of the ablest minis-

ters in the state and is delivering

some excellent sermons. The public

is most cordially invited to attend."

—Next Sunday is to be a great day

for our people in Caldwell county.

Bishop Darlington is expected to ded-

icate the new church in Lenoir at 11

o'clock, and at 3 o'clock he will dedi-

cate the one at Littlejohn's. These

two churches have only recently been

completed and the congregations will

enjoy the feast of dedication. Rev.

R. D. Sherrill is pastor of the church

in Lenoir and Rev. Elmer Simpson is

pastor of the church at Littlejohn's.

—We acknowledge the courtesy of

an invitation to be present at the wed-

ding of Miss Gertrude Selby to Rev.

John Robert Edwards, on Wednesday
morning, October 1st, at the Methodist

church in Plymouth, N. C. The bride

is the daughter of Mrs. Beulah Kirby
Selby of Plymouth, and the groom is

a member of the North Carolina Con-

ference, and is now pastor of the Gra-

ham and Haw River charge. May
their future be radiant with joy and
happiness.

—Rev. and Mrs. Seymour Taylor

are closing a full quadrennium of very

acceptable and successful work on the

Marshville circuit and the people are

showing their appreciation of their

faithful service. Last week the Marsh-
ville Home had the following item:

"The ladies of Marshville, Gilboa, Win-
gate and Center Methodist churches

I resented Mrs. S. Taylor, wife of the

pastor of these churches, with a beau-

tiful coat suit a few days ago. Mrs.

Taylor desires to extend her sincere

thanks to these ladies for their gen-

erosity."

—We have learned with profound

regret of the sudden death of Mr.

William H. Miller, one of the oldest

and most highly esteemed citizens of

Shelby, which occurred on last Sun-

day. Mr. Miller was a life long mem-
ber of Central Church and will be

greatly missed. He was for many
years editor of local, news papers

and was widely known. He leaves a

wife and three children. He is also

survived by one brother, Mr. Andrew
Miller, of Shelby. May the comfort

of divine grace be given to the be-

reaved ones.

—Many Advocate readers will learn

with sorrow of the death of Major W.
W. Wood, long a resident of this city

and a faithful member of West Market
Street church, which occurred at the

home of his sister, Mrs. Bryan, in Al-

leghany county, last Friday night.

Major Wood was a prominent Confed-

erate veteran and took great interest

in the organization as long as he was
able. He was a native of Halifax

county, Va., but came early in life to

North Carolina, where he was married
to Miss Harris. He was always de-

voted to the things that are noblest in

life and leaves to his children the

priceless heritage of a good name.

—We acknowledge receipt of an in-

vitation to be present at the unveiling

of the Memorial Tablet in honor of

Miss Camille Louise O'Brien, a noble

member of the Emory Unit, who died

in the service of her country while

ministering to suffering soldiers in

France. The exercises will be held

at Emory University, Auditorium of

the School of Medicine, 94 North But-

ler Street, September 30, 8:00 p. m.
The presentation address will be de-

livered by Dr. W. E. Person, and the

response will be by Bishop Candler,

Chancellor of the University. The tab-

let will be unveiled by Miss Jean

Waldron and Miss iSarah E. Johns.

—Among church items in the
Statesville Landmark of September 24

we note the following: Rev. J. F. Kirk,
of Gastonia, will be in Statesville next
Sunday. He will address the Men's
Bible class at Broad Street Methodist
church at the Sunday school hour. He
will preach at Broad Street church at

11 a. m. Mr. Kirk, who was at one
time pastor of Broad Street church, is

pleasantly remembered here.—A revi-

val meeting is in progress this week
at Race Street Methodist church, serv-

ices being held at 3:30 p. m. and 8 p.

m. The pastor, Rev'.- J. W. Williams,
is being assisted by Rev. L. A. Palls, of

Mooresville.—A revival meeting will

begin at Broad Street Methodist
church the first Sunday in 'October.

The pastor, Rev. L. D. Thompson, will

be assisted by Rev, W. O. Goode, pas-

tor of the First Methodist church, of

Hickory.

DEDICATION AT LENOIR
The new Methodist Church at Le-

noir will be dedicated on the morn-
ing of October 5th by Bishop U. V.

W. Darlington. All former pastors
are cordially invited to be with us on
this happy occasion.

R. D. Sherrill.

REVIVAL AT CENTRAL CROSS
A successful revival came to a close

at Central Cross last Friday night
when fourteen additions were made to

the church on profession of faith.

Brother H. B. Porter, of Siler City,

did the preaching, which was enjoyed
by a congregation that taxed the seat-

ing capacity of the church each day.

W. G. Lowe.

DEDICATION OF LITTLEJOHN'S
CHURCH

Littlejohn's Church, Lenoir circuit,

will be dedicated October 5th, at 3:00
p. m. by Bishop Darlington and pre-

siding elder, W. A. Newell. All form-
er pastors, and ministers

|
who have

been members of this church, and the
Advocate editors, are cordially invited

to attend the all-day services. Serv-
ices will begin at 10 a. m.

Elmer Simpson, P. C.

DEDICATION AT SEALEVEL
The Methodist Church at Sealevel is

to be dedicated by our Presiding Elder,

Rev. J. B. Hurley, on the fourth Sun-
day in October, 11 a. m.
'We have just closed a fine rev'val

at this Church. Six additions on pro-

fession of faith and an old score of

five years standing entirely healed.

Old members that had been estrang-

ed from the Church for many years
were reclaimed and the entire mem-
bership brought in close touch with
God. W. E. Hocutt.

OPENING AT SCARRITT
The Scarritt Bible and Training

School opened its twenty-eighth ses-

sion on September the 18, with an
enrollment which taxes the building

to its utmost capacity to accomodate.
All but four or five of the students

have qualified under the standards
for admission set by the Council. This

indicates that the student body is of

exceptionally fine material. With the

addition of Prof. A. W. Trawick, as

the head of the department of socio-

logy, Deaconess Mary Ora Durham in

the home-life of the School and in the

department of applied Christianity,

and Miss Gilberta Harris, as director

of the courses in elemental medicines

and nurse-training and supervisor of

the health of the young women, the

teaching staff of the institution has

been greatly strengthened. The pros-

pects for a very successful year.

FROM JEFFERSON
We just closed a very gracious re-

vival here at Jefferson last night. It

has been in progress eleven days.

About forty-five persons professed

faith in Christ. Some of them were
reclamations. It was a great victory

for the Church here. Mr. J. D. Thom-
as, one of Ashe county's most prom-

inent citizens, and a very substantial
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friend to our Jefferson school, was con-

verted and joined the Church. We
praise the Lord for this good meeting.

Many of our school boys and girls

were received into the Church. The
Jefferson school is doing well. Prof.

Scott, and, in fact, the entire faculty

seem to be in high favor with the

students and are all working together

to make the school a blessing to this

country It has already been a. great

blessing to many of our young people.

This school deserves and needs the

sympathy and help of our great Con-
ference.

T. J. Houck.

FREMONT CIRCUIT
Rev. N. H. D. Wilson, our presiding

elder, was with us Sunday and Mon-
day. He preached three splendid

sermons, Sunday afternoon at Eureka,
Sunday night at Yelverton's and one
Monday. He preached and held the

Quarterly Conference at Yelverton's.

The latter was unusually well attend-

ed and was greatly enjoyed as was
the dinner on the ground, which fol-

lowed. Rev. J. B. Thompson, of

Stantonsburg, was present and added
much to the occasion. He will help

me in revival services beginning the

third Sunday in October at Eureka.

The Quarterly Conference reports

were good, especially in the number of

additions during recent revivals and
the splendid financial reports. Broth-

er Wilson is making full proof of his

ministry as presiding elder and we
shall look forward to his coming again

with great pleasure.

W. T. Phipps.

BENEFACTORS' DAY AT TRINITY
COLLEGE

For a number of years Benefactors'

Day has been observed at Trinity Col-

lege, when the gifts of the previous

year have been announced and suit-

able exercises held. This year the
program has been enlarged, and an-

effort is being made to have a greater

number of the alumni present. The
exercises will 'begin on the evening
of October 2, and will continue
through the whole of the next day.

The following is the

PROGRAM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 8:30 P. M.

Craven Memorial Hall

Announcement of Gifts of the Year
and State of the College—President

W. P. Few.
Address, "The Graduate and His

College—Mr. J. H. 'Separk, '96, Gas-
tonia.

Address, "The City of Durham, the

J. H. Southgate -Memorial and Trinity

College."—Mr. R. O. Everett, Durham.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 3

11:00

Y. M. C. A. Hall

What the Graduates Can Do
Through Organized Forms—Professor
R. L. Flowers, A. M. '00.

What the Graduates Can Do as In-

dividuals.—Reverend J. M. Daniel, '08,

Dunn.
What the Under-graduates Can Do.

—By a Representative Student.

. FRIDAY NOON
Co-operative Dining Association Hall

Luncheon
What the Faculty Can Do.—Dr. W.

I. Cranford, '91.

What the Trustees Can Do.—Hon.
H. A. Page, Aberdeen.
What the Church Can Do.—-Rever-

end H. M. North, '99, Rockingham.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

East Duke Building

Meeting of the Board of Trustees.

HARRELLSVILLE CIRCUIT
I held my first revival at Ahoskie,

assisted by Rev. C. A. Jones, when six

were added to the membership by pro-

fession of faith. My second meeting
was held at Lewiston, where I was
assisted by Rev. W. E. Trotman,
when fourteen were added by profes-

sion.

The last three weeks I have been
assisted by Rev. Frank Wilkinson, of

the North Texas Conference. At

C'olerain, two were added and at

Harrellsville, nine were added by pro-

fession. We are still at Powellsville,

saveral are expected to join there.

These brethren have done effective

work and my people join me in expres-

sions of appreciation for their services.

The work at Lewiston seems to be

very much revived. Mrs. Barker, ac-

companied me last Sunday and organ-

ized a live missionary society at Lewis-

ton.

I have two more meetings to hold.

Trusting these may be as good as the

five already held and that we may
be able to report collections in full,

Advocate in every home, a Sunday
school in each Church and a Wo-
man's Missionary Society at each

Church.
J. J. Barker.

JAMES N. RICHARDSON PASSES
AT RIPE AGE

Death occurs at daughter's home in

his 93d year

As he was nearing his 93 birthday

James N. Richardson, well known
citizen, died last night at 8:15 o'clock

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. S.

L. Trogdon, 803 Pearson street. Death

was attributed to the natural infirm-

ities which accompany advanced age,

and was not unexpected.

Mr. Richardson, who was born in

Halifax county, Va., later moved to

San Marcos, Texas, and he spent a

number of years in the Lone Star

state. About thirty years ago he

moved from San Marcos to Greens-

boro, and he has resided here con-

stantly since that time. He was per-

haps best known as a teacher, having

devoted many years to that profes-

sion.

Surviving are two sons, Dr. W. J.

Richardson, of this city, and Dr. E. E.

Richardson, of Leaksville, and a

daughter, Mrs. S. L. Trogdon, of

Greensboro.

For a long time Mr. Richardson

lived with his son, Dr. W. J. Richard-

son, in fact, they lived together near-

ly 56 years.

Miss Mabel Wyche, a grand-daugh-

ter of Mr. Richardson, lives in this

city.

The funeral services were conduct-

ed at the home of Dr. Richardson,

615 West Gaston street, on Monday
afternoon, September 22, at 3 o'clock

by Rev. E. L. Bain, D. D., pastor of

West Market Street Methodist

Church, of which Mr. Richardson

was a member, assisted by Rev. S.

B. Turrentine, D. D., president of

Greensboro College for Women. The

burial was in Green Hill cemetery.

FROM ALBEMARLE CIRCUIT

Please allow me space in your val-

uable paper to state a few facts with

regard to Rev. H. F. Starr and his

work in the past four years. First I

wish to express publicly our apprecia-

tion for the faithful service rendered

by Rev. Mr. Starr.

Knowing that he will be moved this

year we think any charge would be

fortunate in securing him as minister

of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Mr.

Starr is a tireless worker and is al-

ways at the service of his people.

Number received into the Church on

profession of faith and otherwise in

the four years' pastorate of Rev. H.

F. Starr are as follows:

By baptism and vows 68

By certificate 25

Total 93

Removed by certificate 8

By death 10

Total 18

Net gain 75

Infants baptized 30

Other work done worth while: A
considerable debt was on the iparson-

age when Mr. Starr came on the work,

and it has all been paid in full, along

with other improvements on the par-

sonage, such as water and lights have

been installed and all has been paid

for with a lot of other work done on
the buildings.

Also we have done some roofing on
Stony Hill Church, and spent $865 on
Pine Grove Church, making it double

seating capacity as before. And va-

rious small improvements made dur-

ing the pastorate of Brother Starr.And
if he leaves us at the end of his quad-
rennium his successor will find the
charge entirely out of debt and in

good shape for a full grown man to

work.

Respectfully submitted,
A Member.

SALEM CHARGE
Under the leadership of our much-

loved pastor, Rev. A. C. Swofford; our
Church and Sunday school has done
a glorious year's work. Our Sunday
school is at high tide, all we can take
care of with the room we have. Our
church is in good spiritual condition,

the services are well attended and
Brother Swofford seems to be at his

best' in preaching. Thirty members
have been added. Brother Swofford is

loved by all. He makes friends every-

where. The singing, both in Sunday
school and Church is the best.

When Brother Swofford came to the

work we had a nice lot on which to

build a new church. He had a wife
(who, by the way, is loved as much as

he is) and three bright-eyed little

children. We had to rent a house for

him to live in. So we bought a lot

adjoining the Church lot at a cost of

$800, and we now have a nice eight-

room bungalow ready for him to move
into, and there is not a better parson-

age in the Winston district. Unless
all signs fail we will have this preach-

er's home paid for when he goes to

Conference.

At the third quarterly conference we
paid our presiding elder in full with
$10 overplus. Today we gave Brother
Swofford a check in full for the year.

So both are ipaid up for the year, but
we are going to give our pastor one
hundred dollars more. We have only
about one hundred dollars more to

raise on the Conference collections

and twenty dollars for the Children's

Home. Our pastor has been paid one
and two months in advance all the

year. We expect the return of our
pastor for another year. We give God
the praise and glory for all these

things.

We expect to build our new chruch
next spring.

Yours truly,

Henry C. Jones, Supt. S. S.

MEMORANDUM OF THE NANNIE
CARR CHINESE FOUNDATION

FUND
Constituted as follows:

No. 1. The Mrs. Charlie Soong Kin-

dergarten School, No. 4 Thibet Road.
This Kindergarten School provides for

the instruction of one hundred chil-

dren.

No. 2. The Annie Carr Preparatory
School, No. 4 Thibet Road, Shanghai,
China. This school provides for the

instruction of one hundred young girls

from 12 years of age and upwards.
No. 3. The Eliza Carr Home School,

Nanziang, China. This school pro-

vides for the instruction and training

of two Bible women, and the instruc-

tion of twenty-five children.

No. 4. The Emma Carr Heitman
Home School, Taitsaung, China. This

school provides for the instruction

and training of two Bible women and
the instruction of twenty-five children.

No. 5. The Trinity Training School.

Soochow, China. This school provides

for the instruction of one hundred to

one hundred and fifty young men, and
is under the superintendency and care

of Dr. W. H. Park, Soochow, China.

No. 6. The Nannie Carr Chinese

Foundation Fund also provides for the

support of three native helpers at $10

each monthly under the superintend-

ency of Rev. Lim Chong Tan, Shang-

hai, China.

The Mrs. Charlie Soong Kindergar-

ten School and the Annie Carr Prepar-

atory School are both situated at No. 4

Thibet Road in fine old mansions. The
Eliza Carr Home School, situated at
Nanziang and the Emma Carr Heit-
man Home School situated at Tait-
saung, all four of these schools are
under the superintendency of Miss Al-
ice G. Waters, No. 4 Thibet

,

Road,
Shanghai, China.

Dr. A. P. Parker, No. 19 Quinsan
Road, Shanghai, China, agent for dis-

pensing the fund.

FROM CLAYTON
We have just closed a series ot

meetings at Home Memorial, Clayton,
with most gratifying results. More
than twenty-five names have been giv-
en for Church membership, twenty-
one to the Methodist and four to the
Baptist. There was the best of fel-

lowship throughout the meeting, and
the Spirit did His work in great pow-
er. Sinners were convicted of their
sins with conscious salvation.

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, of Greens-
boro, came to our assistance, and he
proved himself equal to the demands
of the meeting in every particular.
His preaching was with power—earn-
estness and consecration characteriz-
ing all he did. Most faithfully did he
do the work, and God honored his ef-

forts with marked success. We feel
that our church has made decided
gains both materially and spiritually.
After paying off our Churcn debt last
spring and raising our Centenary quo-
ta, we felt that our next great task
was a revival, and our hecrtii are in-
deed grateful for the blessings that
have come to our community.

O. I. Hinson.

MOORESVILLE CIRCUIT
We have just completed our round

of protracted meetings which resulteu
in 170 professions and 70 additions to

the Church. I have four Churches
and I have held three of the meetings
myself, by the help of the Lord and
the people. I have some fine working
people. Our meeting of nine days at
Triplett was a spiritual uplift for' the
Church. There were 40 professions
and nine additions. Triplett is a
fine working Church. Our meeting at
Centenary lasted eight days and Rev.
A. C. Swofford did most of the preach-
ing and to the delight of all that
heard him. Brother Swofford is a
good preacher and a fine mixer. The
meeting warmed up and we had 35
professions and nine joined. Our
meeting at 'MeKendree warmed up
some and there were seven profes-

sions and I received ten into the
Church, and one yet to receive when
he gets out of the hospital. Some of

these were converted at Williamson's.
This (Monday) morning while I writb
I have been called over the phone
from MeKendree and called to come
back there as the meeting broke out
again last night in a prayer meeting.
When our meeting got started at Wil-
liamson's Chapel, we could not stop

it for two weeks and we had 87 pro-

fessions and 42 joined. This was a
revival pure and simple. For a week
our church would not hold more than
two-thirds of the people that came.
Nearly every member of the Church
was revived. It was more like the old

time camp meeting than anything I

have witnessed in years. It looked
good to see a hundred people at work.
About fifteen promised to erect fam-
ily altars. At all these meetings the

people shouted the praises of the Lord
and the pastor joined them. I have
baptised more than 40 children, Jt

think all finances will be paid in full.

This has been a great spiritual yeai

to me indeed. At Williamson's the
people made up a purse for me of

twenty-six dollars and fifteen cents.

During this quarter Mrs. Robt. Ed-
minston, J. L. Lype and Easter Kelly
have passed to their reward. Sister

Edmiston was a good woman and no
one doubts her safety. Brother Lype
and Sister Kelly both left evidence of

their safety.

E. N. Crowder, P. C.
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Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE and two visitors were present.
"The devotional service was led by

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, who chose for
his subject, "The Supreme Test of
Love."

Miss Vera Idol sang a solo and Miss
Mary Sherrod read a letter from the
French orphan the society has adopt-
ed, thanking her benefactor. The gen-
eral subject of the literary program
was: "A Democracy Saved Socially,"
while the subject of "The Church Sav-
ing the World Socially" was presented
by Rev. W. A. Lambeth.
At the close of the program a solo

was sung by Miss Marguerite Kirk-
man, followed by a short business ses-
sion after which an ice course was
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
J. B. Kirkman.
A unique feature of the social hour

was the passing to each member a
"Capsule." The president explained
that in the capsule a slip of paper
would be found on which a members
name had been written, that we were
to pray for the one whose name was
in the capsule, remind her by card to
attend the meetings, to do deeds of
kindness, but by all means conceal
until the end of the year our identity,

merely to sign capsule to all communi-
cations.

CRADLE SONG OF THE SOUL
Now I lay me down to sleep,

In Thy shadows soft and deep;
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep.
I lay me, Lord, among Thy shadows

soft and dark and deep,

I pray Thee, Lord, a helpless soul that

leans on Thee to keep.

If I should die before I wake,
For Thy unfailing mercy's sake,

I pray Thee, Lord, my soul rf-o- take,
If I should die in some deep dream,

and never here awake

—

If I should die, I trust Thee, Lord, my
sleeping soul to take.

—Mary Lathbury.

Let me thank you again for the co-
operation you have given in past
years. Shall we not work together
again this year in an effort to bring
the Supply department up to Its high-
est and best possibilities?

Hoping to hear from you, I am
Yours most cordially,

Mrs. J. N. Hauss,
Conference Superintendent of Sup-

plies.

N. C. CONFERENCE

Sherertz-Park
Dr. and Mrs. W. H Park, of Soo-

chow, China, have recently announced
the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss Mary
Marguerita, to Mr. Dwight Lamar
Sherertz, of Soochow.
For several years Miss Park, who

is a graduate of Ward's Seminary, of

Nashville, Tenn., has been an efficient

kindergarten teacher in the Senah
Staley Kindergarten school, of Soo-
chow China. She is a young woman
of splendid attainments and of at-

tractive personality and has a host of

friends throughout this and other
states who will wish for her and Mr.
Sherertz much happiness. Mr. Scher-
ertz is a graduate of Princeton Uni-
versity and has for several years been
a teacher in the Soochow University.

NOTICE ALL AUXILIARIES
All copy for page eight of the Advo-

cate must be mailed to me ten days
before the time you wish it to appear
on this page, as this copy is set up in
Greensboro the week previous to the
next issue, please do not forget this.

Let us hear from you often about
your work.

Mrs. V. Royster,

Assistant Editor.

AN INTERESTING MEETING
Mrs. Walter Crowell, superintendent

of Publicity, of Monroe Society, sends
the following account of a recent most
interesting meeting.

The Woman's Missionary Society,

of Central Church, Monroe, N. C, had
a very delightful and inspiring meet-
ing in September. After the devotion-

al services, conducted by Mrs. Walter
Crowell, the rneeting was turned over
to the honor guests of the efternoon,

Misses Lura Heath and Annie Lee,

who were overseas for many months
with the Y. M. C. A. doing such splen-

did work in France and Germany, and
Rev. Sneed Ogburn, our representative

in Japan for seven years, who is at

home for a needed rest.

Each of these spoke most vividly

and interestingly of the experiences in

other lands and our society and
church feel thankful that we have
such examples of unselfish service.

After the formal exercises those

present adjourned to the Ladies' Par-

lor which had been beautifully deco-

rated in cut flowers and ferns and
were served a delicious ice course by
Mesdames Wriston Lee, Allen Heath,
Erwin Stack and Tom Capehart.

Mrs. L. N. Presson, president of our
society, and also district secretary of

the Charlotte district, is busy these

days bringing before the churches of

the district and especially the church-

es of Union county, the cause of mis-

sions and its relation to the re-con-

struction of the world.

DAISY DAVIES SOCIETY, OF HIGH
POINT

We are indebted to Mrs. Thurlow
Kearns, one of the members, for the

interesting account of her society

meeting which follows:

"The regular monthly meeting of

the Daisy Daives Society, of Wesley
Memorial Church was held Monday
afternoon with Miss Marguerite Kirk-

man with Mrs. Robert Morrow, the

president, presiding. The attendance

at the meeting was one of the larg-

est in the history of the society. Two
new members were added to the list

LETTER FROM CONFERENCE SUP-
ERINTENDENT OF SUPPLIES

It gives us great pleasure to pre-
sent the following letter from our
Conference superintendent of Sup-
plies, Mrs. J. N. Hauss, of Thomas-
ville. Mrs. Hauss has, for several
years been the leader of this import-
ant department of our work and each
year has shown progress along this

line of work. We ask the careful
reading of this letter by our auxiliary

superintendents and let us try and
make this department still more
flourishing. The needs along this

line are numerous, the calls are great
and let us hear and heed.

"My dear Co-Workers:
Now that the cool October days

are approaching and our missionary
workers of the different departments
are turning fresh to their tasks, it is

high time that we of the Supply de-

partment begin to take up our work
with renewed activity. October is

Mission Study month. Why not
make it Supply month also? I trust

that each and every society in our
Conference, will, during the early

fall, either pack a box or make a
cash donation to help forward this

important work.
Under this department is included

supplies sent preachers, to mission
schools, to rescue homes, to city mis-

sion boards, and to missionaries.

Partial credit is also given for boxes
sent to the Children's Horn and for

local charity work.
I wish to call your special attention

to the needs of Brevard Institute. In

a letter from Prof. Trowbridge, prin-

cipal of Brevard school, he says,

'This fall we will have to have a
j

good many new sheets, table cloths

and table napkins. We will probably
need some additional heavy bedding
also, as we shall probably have more
students this year than we had last.'

This school, located, as it is, in our

own Conference, is looking to us for

its supplies, and we must not fail it.

I wish to say also that I have some
urgent and important work to be
done for preachers. If you are in-

terested in this particular work,
please write to me at once. If super-

intendents of Supplies will write to

me, it will not only facilitate the

work, but will enable me, in some in-

stances, to get in touch with socie-

ties that, heretofore.. I have not been
able to reach.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS IN THE
NEW BERN DISTRICT

Mrs. Fred Mintz, District Secretary
A Young People's Missionary So-

ciety has been organized with four-
teen members, at Mt. Olive. An im-
pressive installation service was re-

cently held, and the new officers,

with Miss Blanche Marquette, as
their leader, has started to work in
earnest. A Junior Society, with Mrs.
Frank Culbreth, as leader, and a
Baby Division with Mis. Broadhurst
as leader, have also been organized
at Mt. Olive.

A Junior Missionary Society has been
organized at Calypso, with a member-
ship of fifty-one. Mrs. Hettie Powel,
leader. The Young People's Mission-
ary Society at Smith's Chapel has
been reorganized with 'seventeen
members. Let us pray that other
Churches throughout the District and
Conference will get busy and organ-
ize the young people, so that they
may have a part in our great mis-
sionary work.

little over 4 per cent. The Adults
from 4,500 to 5,187, or a little more
than 15 per cent. We are anticipating
splendid results from our campaign
for Young People which our super-
intendent of Young People and our
District Secretaries are planning in
every district this fall. We need to
strengthen our Junior and Young Peo-
ple's departments.

3. Mission Study Classes: Our
records show no increase in this de-
partment. Because of incomplete re-

ports we are unable to determine our
true standing as a' Conference in Mis-
sion Study. It is of the greatest im-
portance that every auxiliary should
report each quarter on Mission Study
and Publicity, as well as on every
other department of the work. This
should be done whether progress has
been made or not. Only through
prompt and accurate reports to the
District secretaries and superintend-
ents can we determine accurately our
standing as a Conference.

4. Social Service: Is your society
doing social service work? Do you
use the quarterly program furnished
toy this department? It will be a great
advantage to do so. You will recall

that Mrs. E. C. Duncan, of Raleigh,

was elected superintendent of this de-

partment at our recent Conference.
Write Mrs. Duncan every quarter
what you have done and get her sug-

gestions for the development of your
local department of Social Service.

Let us keep constantly b3fore us
the standard of excellence which is

set for each auxiliary in the Church.
The North Carolina goal set for 1919

is that each auxiliary shall attain 100

per cent on the following points:

1. Organization and membership.
2. Intelligence regarding the work

of the society.

3. Spiritual life of its members.
4. All financial requirements met in

full.

This last item includes the yearly

payment by each society of $4 00 to

the Endowment Fund of the Scarritt

Bible and Training School.

If you were to grade your society

on the above points, what percentage
would it make on the scale of 100?

Never was the call for earnest serv-

INFORMATION FROM HOME BASE
SECRETARY

Dear Auxiliary Members:
Believing that a statement recent-

ly issued by Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, our I

ice to the Christ so clear as it is to-

Home Base Secretary, will prove a
[

day. May we not, therefore, urge you
source of inspiration and encourage-

i

women, even in the midst of the many
ment to you in your work of "carry- I

demands on your time and energies,

ing on" for our Christ, we are taking that you give to your Church and to

the liberty of quoting the paragraph '< your Mission Society the very first

which deals with the financial increase, I

and the very best both in thought and
as well as the increase in membership !

service?

for the entire society during the first

half of 1919. Mrs. Lipscomb says:
"The reports for the second quarter
show an advance over the same quar-
ter of last year of $37,361.82. Most
conferences have had a share in these
gains. For the half year, our col-

lections are $68,893.90 ahead of the

How shall we as individuals answer
the following question?
'"What kind of a society would my so-

ciety be,

If every member were just like me,''

With every good wish for you as in-

dividuals and with a great desire that

during the remainder of the year as a

first half of 1918 or 27 per cent." |

society we may strengthen our weak
"Moreover, almost every Conference
reports new auxiliaries and members,
the total for adults numbering 172
auxiliaries and 5192 members. For
the first time in our history, the num-
ber of adult auxiliaries has passed
5.000."

With the above encouraging figures

before us let us review briefly the
work of the half year in our own
Conference. By comparing the "re-

turns for the first half of last year
with the corresponding period of the
present year we shall be able to see
just what part we had in the splen-

did record of increase for 1919. We
shall also be able to determine how
we, as a Conference stand in rela-

tion to the goal set for the year of

15 per cent increase in all depart-

ments of our work.
1. In the department of finance

our Conference has a total increase

of $3,207.68, a gain of 19 per cent, be-

ing 4 per cent above the goal.

2. In membership: The Juniors

have increased from 3,380 to 3,444, or

a little less than 2 per cent. The
Young People from 965 to 1 007, or a

places and continue our progress
where we are strong we are

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. A. M. Gates, President.

Mrs. Harvey Boney, Corresponding
Secretary
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Sunday School Survey
onducted by C. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C.

and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

LEAKSVILLE-SPRAY
Recently I had the pleasure of ac-

cepting Brother G. A. Stamper's in-

vitation to spend a Sabbath with his

congregation, and while there, to

have the charge's reputation for co-

operative loyalty confirmed. During
the present year there have been
quite a number of evidences of con-

gregational advancement, a few of

which may be given as follows: Pas-

tor furnished funds by two stewards

for Columbus Centenary trip, salary

advanced $400, Centenary easily over-

subscribed, Christian Advocate placed

in practically all homes, good meet-

ing resulting in some thirty additions

to church, Rev. T. P. Jimison doing

the preaching, and at present a syste-

matic campaign is on for the erection

of a new $5,000 church at Five Points,

Leaksville's new suburbs.

To conserve this and other good

work, the pastor is anxious that his

Sunday school be made just as effec-

tive as possible. To this end, then,

was the morning services given over,

when the Sunday school field secre-

tary attempted to outline the avenues

for enlistment in Christian work
through the Sunday school. The pas-

tor announced the beginning of a new
Wesley class of young men and that

he himself would teach them till a

suitable young man could be found to

take charge of the class.

Following the morning services at

Leaksville and attendance upon the

Sunday school at Five Points in the

afternoon I hastened over to St*ay

where Brother Womble was conduct-

ing the fourth quarterly conference

on Brother J. F. Armstrong's work, it

being the sixteenth quarterly confer-

ence held during the present pastor-

ate. I arrived in time to see the pre-

siding elder paid off in full a id assur-

ed that every claim against the charge

would be met. The quarteily confer-

ence assured the presiding elder that

Spray would add $300 to the pastor's

salary next year and asked that an-

other good pastor be sent them, the

time limit forcing the removal of the

present one.

During the present year the Spray

charge has bought a new parsonage in

a beautiful location and is now the

proud possessor of two parsonages.

In addition to the parent plant, an

additional Sunday school is being con-

ducted in north Spray, where soon

some extension work must be begun.

Some ten thousand people live in

Spray, and be it said to their credit

that they are living contentedly.

At night your humble servant sub-

mitted a few feeble remarks to one

of the pastor's splendid audiences.

The president and secretary have
recently gotten out stationery and in-

formation blanks and are doing all

they can to get in touch with all or-

ganized classes in the (Conference.

Any assistance rendered them will be
well worth while for the whole busi-

ness outlined by these splendid fel-

lows is altruistic, born of a spirit

to make our Bible class more effec-

tive in their work and more close-

ly identified with the Sunday
school of which they are a part.

They are going to succeed. Any in-

disposition to co-operate with them
may delay the cause but not defeat

it. Just a little push from everybody
will make the wheels go round faster.

Won't you push?

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
If you are going to build a new

church please be careful to have in

mind the needs of your Sunday
school. It will pay you to consult a

good architect who has carefully

studied the modern Sunday school.

The best plans I have seen have been
worked out by T. L. Brodie, 1315 J. C.

B. Bldg., Birmingham, Ala, Mr.

Brodie is closely identified with our

own Church Extension Board and
knows what the Board's plans are.

His plans for small churches are par-

ticularly good and can be obtained

for a nominal charge. When thus ob-

tained, a good contractor can build

the church without additional arch-

itect's fees.

Mr. Brodie does not know that I am
writing this. He probably will not

know it unless his plans come into

general use. It will be the greatest

pity at all to build unwisely in these

times of high prices and urgent needs.

Brother pastor, please don't let any
church on your charge be built till

you have investigated the best plans.

the pastor. It was the most interest-

ing meeting I ever saw anywhere. I

found out our teachers were really

interested in Sunday school and
they all said they were willing to do
anything they could to make it a suc-

cess. We decided to get up a good
program for Rally Day, October 5 and
send a special invitation to every
member of the Church to come and
bring all the children. I appointed
three of the teachers as a Program
Committee and they have gone to

work on it already. I am going to

announce every Sunday about the
Rally Day. We decided to have the
pastor preach a special sermon about
Sunday school work on that day. He
said that he would be glad to. I

will send you a copy of the program
when we get it up. I am going to keep
that Workers Conference going if I

have to feed them every time. I be-

lieve that they will meet any time I

say now if we have something import-

ant to decide on.

Yours for good Sunday schools,

'Superintendent of New Town Sunday
School.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL

WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
FEDERATION

It will be remembered that at our

Western North Carolina Conference

Wesley Bible Class Federation, held

in August at Lake Junaluska, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

present year: J. M. Holland, Gastonia,

president; J. Milto Todd, Charlotte,

first vice president; Mrs. J. Lloyd

Ranson, Charlotte, second vice presi-

dent; L. L. Gobbel, Lexington, secre-

tary; J. E. Smith, Reidsville, treas-

urer.

These officers, associated with the

Wesley Bible Class Superintendents

from each presiding elder's district,

constitute a working executive com-

mittee and it is a pleasure to note

that work is already being directed

towards making our Wesley Classes

more closely bound together in

Christian unity.

FINE NEWS FROM CHARLOTTE
Dear Brother Woosley:

If you want to hear some good news
you had better come down to hear

Bob Jones. I am going to call the

Wesley Bible classes in the city to-

gether at Tryon Street Methodist

Church next Monday at 7 o'clock for

the purpose of oganizing a City Fed-

eration after which we expect to

march to the City Auditorium to

hear Bob Jones. I wouid like for you

to be here at that time. Am also go-

ing to call the superintendents of all

the Methodist Sunday schools togeth-

er at the same time for the purpose

of organizing a Superintendents As-

sociation for the city. We do not

have Wesley classes in all of the

churches but are going to organize

and then put them in all the other

churches in the city. This will be

known as Wesley night. Am also

writing Brother Holland at Gastonia

to come over and be with us.

I wish to thank you to send me by
return mail a suggested constitution

for the City Federation. We are go-

ing to put Wesley classes on the map
in Charlotte and when the next Con-

ference Federation meets Charlotte

will be there with the goods.

With best wishes I beg to remain,

Yours very sincerely,

D. E. Henderson.

A copy of he new magazine, The
Church School, has come to my hands
this week. Sample copies will be
mailed to the superintendents of our
Conference in a few days. This maga-
zine presents a very attractive ap-

pearance, and is filled with practical

discussions of subjects that are up-

permost in the minds of all who are
interested in religious education. A
glance at the contents shows that an
attempt has been made to meet the
needs of every class of worker in the
Church. The list of contributors as-

sures us that the very best thought
has been brought to bear on these
questions. We most heartily recom-
mend this magazine to all pastors,

superintendents and teachers in our
Conference. Get up a club of five in

your school and you will be amply re-

paid for the effort by increased in-

terest in the Church and Sunday
school.

N. C. CONFERENCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT DUKE
On the invitation of the pastor, Rev.

W. E. Brown, I spent last Sunday in

Duke. The visit with the Sunday
school was very much enjoyed. Mr.

E. S. Yarborough is the live and effi-

cient superintendent. Under his de-

rection the school is growing and
pulsating with life. I believe the in-

fluence of that school will he felt in

the years to come.

RURAL TRAINING CLASSES

The following illustrations of what
some rural charges have undertaken

in the way of Teacher Training are

taken from a letter from Mr. M. W.
Brabham;
One school has a central class com-

posed of workers from all of the

schools on the charge; the class meets
once a month under the direction and
leadership of the pastor who reviews

the lesson which the members have
studied individually and assigns

studies for the succeeding week.

One school has a class meeting

thirty minutes before the Sunday
school hour each week.

One school uses time in connection

with their monthly meeting of he

Workers' Council; the work done at

this hour is in the nature of a review.

Many schools have classes of select-

ed young people at the Sunday school

hour.

One school (enrolled all teachers

and some prospective teachers as in-

dividual students. Once a year they
gather at a nearby camp-meeting
ground and spend a week in the study
of some special course.

One rural pastor is planning for a
ten-day training school for the work-
ers of his two charges. His congrega-
tions are backing this effort with more
than one hundred dollars in cash.

Use any of these plans which you
feel best suits the local needs. If you
have other plans for training work
which you have adopted write me
about them and I will be glad to pass

them on.

YOUR FACE?! 1

Is theComplexioii Mud—
clij, Tamied, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S I^LW^I SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GOOD NEWS FOR
HOUSE-KEEPERS

The Charlotte Laundry, Charlotte.

N. C, offers a splendid service by Par-

cel Post on Faultless Dry Cleaning.

Rugs, portieres, velvets, suits, dresses,

silks, furs, gloves, cloth shoes, rib-

bons, etc., are cleaned and renewed
and made to give longer and better

wear by this famous method dry clean-

ing. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Send
us a trial order and you will be de-

lighted with results.

i its dreaded airy. Pneumonia, by using I

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the orsan s in good condit*on, rising COWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satis'ac'iot
guaranteed if directions are follow*"!. On-van'3
educes fe^-s and heins the hea"t. ne:id for

s Cowan Mescal C->., GoncrrJ, M. C.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. £ scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3257 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

Sweeten YourLand
Increase your yield and save on

your fertilizer bill. Use

Costs little, means much. Guaranteed 90%
^ime Carbonate. For prices, free soil test

japers and literature, address

'e»t. fi-B. Roanoke Lime C->.. Ro?m':c. Va.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

In my letter last week I said tha

I would let you know how my meet
ing of the teachers came out. Weli

we asked them to come to supper

Sunday night and five came besides

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium in such cases.
A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Ashevllle. N. C.
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Our Orphanage Work i

METHODIST ORPHANAGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A. S. Barnes .Superintendent

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

In this little note I want to get the

ear of all our farmer friends. The

crops are being put on market and

money will be plentiful for the next

three or four months. I want to ask

our host of farmer friends the next

time they sell any of their produce to

mail us a check or money order to

help defray our expenses. So many

have remembered us in the past when

they sold their crop, I feel greatly en-

couraged in making this appeal. I

wish to thank each and all who re-

spond.
* * * *

It is less than two months to the

meeting of our Annual Conference.

This year we will gather in Wilson

before Thanksgiving Day. In spite of

all we can do, the Methodist Orphan-

age will lose thousands of dollars by

reason of this early date for holding

our Conference. I am not objecting

to the change since it seems that a

majority desire that it be held early.

In view of the urgent needs of the Or-

phanage I want to suggest to the

brethren that large specials be raised

before we go to Conference. I also de-

sire that our pastors conduct Thanks-

giving services after they return from

Conference whether they move or not.

These services could be held on Thurs-

day or Sunday following Conference,

according to the wishes and conven-

ience of pastors and Churches.

* * * *

That was a most commendable deed

that Miss Lettilla M. Edens, of Lum-

berton, did before she passed from the

scenes of earth to her heavenly re-

ward. When she came to dispose of

her earthly possessions, she had it

written in her will that the Methodist

Orphanage should be one of her bene-

ficiaries. Her will has been probated

and her executor, Mr. R. C. Lawrence,

writes that we will receive between

seven and ten thousand dollars. This

will be credited to our Endowment
Fund and the interest will be used for

the support of the children. Hun-

dreds of years hence she will be help-

ing and enriching the Orphans of our

great Church and state. I can't con-

ceive of a wiser disposition to make
of our earthly possessions than the

beautiful way in which Miss Edens

gave hers. If more of our people want

to live unselfishly and die happy, let

them share their means with the

Methodist Onphanage in life and in

death. Miss Lettilla M. Edens has done

a noble deed that will enshrine her

memory in the lives of thousands of

orphan children. Could a happier

thought come to us at the end of life's

journey than the knowledge that we
had lifted the dark storm-clouds from
over the heads of orphan children and
wiped the tears from their eyes and
provided a home and tender, loving

ministry for them during the days of

their orphanhood? Such a joy and
privilege angels might covet.

Within a week after this note is pub-

lished I shall have to pay bills amount-
ing to nearly five thousand dollars.

Our winter supply of shoes has cost

us nearly two thousand dollars. Ev-
ery two weeks we are receiving a fif-

ty ton carload of coal. The fall and
winter clothes are to be bought right

away. The suits I use to get for five

to ten dollars now cost fifteen to thir-

ty. Provisions are the highest in the
history of our country. Salaries of all

our officers have been increased. Those
who have large families to provide for

can better appreciate our embarrass-
ing situation. Our two hundred and

forty orphan children must not be

neglected. Our great Church has tak-

en the place of parents to these dear

children. The privilege of fathering

and mothering these precious little

ones carries with it a tremendous re-

sponsibility. The Good Book tells us

if we provide not for our own house-

hold we have denied the faith and are

worse than infidels. There is no claim

that comes to us more appealing and
more worthy than that of the orphan

cause. Caring for the fatherless is so

important and sacred that the inspired

writer unites it with our holy religion

and makes it a vital part of it. In ad-

dition to this the Father of the father-

less has implanted in the hear.s of

ITis people the disposition and impulse

to respond to the need of orphans.

Realizing that the cause I am repre-

senting is just and holy, I make this

appeal to the hearts of our people, be-

lieving that they will make an offer-

ing commensurate with their financial

ability. Unless there is a prompt and
generous response to this S. 0. S. call

we will be forced to go in debt or bor-

row a large sum from the bank. To
save the Orphanage from that embar-
rassing experience it is important that

you send your check or money order

within the next two or three days.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
S. B. Lee, Weightman, Polkton, $1.55;

Rev. D. W. Brown, St. Peter's, Belwood,
$3.77; A. D. Morgan, Liberty, GoldHoll,
$4.50; Mrs. W. O. Geer. Gilboa, Gilkey,
$2; Mrs. Chas. J. Taylor, M. E., Advance,
$3.05; J. W. Atwell, Chapel Hill, States-
ville, $1; Jas. J. Shuman, Calvary, Char-
lotte, $5.75; E. J. McDonald, Salem,
Reidsville, $1.85; C. L. Frazier, M. E.,
Taylorsville, $1; John T. Bumgarner,
Williamson Chapel, $2.60; D. F. Mast, M.
E., Valle Crucis, $5.55; Miss Laura E.
Smith, Liberty, Liberty, $8.54; E. W.
Hauser, Daubs, Pfafftown, $2.59; R. H.
Stanley, Morehead, Guilford College,
$1.23; Raymond Walser, Bethel. Lexing-
ton, R. 5, $1.41; Miss Emma Farrar, Riv-
er Bend, Mt. Holly, $2.50; D. W. Alexan-
der, M. E., Connelly Springs, 7.44; W. L.
Smith, Providence, Henrietta, $2; Rev.
B. C. Reavis, Cedar "Valley, Granite
Falls, $15.79; toal, $74.12.

TEN PER CENT.
Rev. D. W. Brown, Double Shoals, Bel-

wood, $7; W. S. Cherry, Lilesville, Liles-
ville, $15.35; Mrs. E. W. Russell, Harri-
son-Pineville, $14; Rev. R. P. Fikes,
Mills River, Horse Shoe, $13.37; T. P.
Fulton, West End, Winston-Salem, $100;
Rev. A. S. Abernathy, Lewisville, Dur-
ham, $30; Rev. D. G. Wilson, N. Wilkes-
boro, Linwood, R. 1, $47.75; Z. N. Ander-
son, Mocksville, Mocksville, $50; Rev. W.
P. Davis, Highlands, Highlands, $17.50;
Rev. R. A. Taylor, Dallas, Dallas, $18.47;
Rev. J. O. Banks, Asheville Cor., Weav-
erville, $25; Rev. J. M. Varner, TJwharrie,
Farmer, $10; M. F. Kirby, Jr., Main St.,
Gastonia. $125; Mrs. A. N. Bulla, Ran-
dleman, Randleman, $76; total $549.44.

SPECIAL SUPPORT.
Mrs. F. S. Detter, Ladies' Aid, Dallas,

$2.

XANTHINE! 3
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

_
REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Invigorates and prevent! the hair from (ailing oi
MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS

For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Direct ij> Mat!
XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi

Price $1.25 ptr battle, trial the 50c. Send for circular

ORDER A HYGIENIC BED.
26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb., $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10; 41-lb., $12.60; Pair 5-lb. Pillows,
$1.80; 7-lb., $2.60; NEW FEATHERS—
Best tick. We have $500.00 deposited in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money
back. Order or write for catalog today.

HYGIENIC BED CO., Dept. 18,

Charlotte, N. C.

MM »«d Morning -n

BfeepYbur EVes
Clean - Clear- •«<! Healthy1

Unto For Free Eye Care Book Murine Co.. Chicago. U.S. A,

Mi \

!

i ill'
iiiil.fl

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A V>v State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tiie degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.

Fall term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are th:re reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are

they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.

Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your
co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, Ni C.

MUSIC SHOULD BE IN EVERY
HOME

It Is One of the Voices of Nature-
A Voice of Soul to Soul—Adapted

to Every Mood

Music releases the soul from its mor-
tal shell and takes it to brighter skies,

new oceans, mountains, flowers,

birds, trees and brooks, where time
and space do not intrude.
Our "Play While You Pay" plan

makes it possible for you to have
music in your home. Ask us about
it.

Several bargains in used Stieff up-
rights.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.

Est. 1842

M. D. MANNING, Mgr.

Charlotte, N. C. 219 S. Tryon

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

MORPHINE

We treat users of

this drug, relieving

them of all desire

without any ex-

treme suffering

Consult us about
your habit. Crow-
ell-Thomas Sanita-

rium, C h a r 1 o tte,

N. C.

Land Sour?
Neutralize the acidity, sweeten and
enrich the soil and increase your
yield with

Effective, inexpensive, economical. Guaran-

teed 90 per cent, lime carbonate. For prices,

free soil test papers and literature, write

)ept. 9- A, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.
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THE CENTENARY
R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C. Missionary Secretary, Western North

Carolina Conference.

want to be planning their work and

perfecting the organization for the

Conservation Work, I sent a few days

ago, to each pastor a copy of "The

Standard Plan for the Conservation

Period". This little book is a mine

of information about the work we
have on hand in conserving what has

already been done in the Centenary

Movement. I hope the pastors will

go forward with the organization of

local Church Cabinets, that these spe-

cial campaigns may be put on in our

Conference along with the whole

church.

We expect to have district group

meetings soon after Conference, but

the work cannot wait for them.

Specials

Below is given a list of specials al-

ready assigned in the Western North

Carolina Conference. Others are be-

ing assigned almost every day. We
ought to have in every church a spe-

cial or specials equal to the Centenary

pledges.

100
20

600

Honor Roll

Steps are being taken to make up

the honor roll of churches that have

paid one fifth of the amount pledged

to the Centenary for the five years.

A letter and postcard for a "Special

Report of Centenary Treasurer" went

a few days ago to each local Cente-

nary treasurer in the Conference.

This calls for the amount of individ-

ual pledges for the five years, (cred-

its not included) and amount paid on

pledges. We are expecting these to

come back immediately after October

1st. Some are already coming in. In

some churches one^ifth of the entire

amount pledged has already been paid.

These go on the honor roll. The first

report from a church entitled to a

place on the honor roll came from Mr.

C. A. Russell, Centenary Treasurer for

South Thomasville, the second is from

Mr. Geo. C. Shinn, of Center Grove

Church, Mt. Pleasant charge.

The Standard Plan

Realizing that the pastors would

In the following report of specials each paragraph is given in the follow-

ing order: (1) The supporter; (2) the special; (3) the field; (4) the amount.

Church and S. S., Littlejohns, Lenoir ct., native preacher, China $200

Church and S. S., Littlejohns, Lenoir ct., native preacher, Korea «w

S. S., Wadesboro, N. C. Hannas' Chapel S. S

S. S., Wadesboro, N. C, S. S. worker, Korea °

Mr and Mrs. A. M. Hickle, West Asheville, N. C, Korean preacher, Korea 100

Mr Chas. H. Drum, Catawba, N. C, native helper, Korea

Class, Granite Quarry, N. C, evangelistic worker, Korea

Central Church, Mt. Airy, N. C, Mr. J. W. Clay, Brazil. .

Centenary S. S., Salem, N. C, Rev. W B Lee, Brazil 25U

Good Hope Church, Winston District, Korean preacher, Korea

Mr. T. R. Deshields, Hendersonville, N. C, native helper, Korea 100

S. S. Missionary Society, Greensboro, N. C, native helper, Korea 100

Trinity S. S., Charlotte, N. C, two native evangelists, Korea 300

S S Wesley Mem. Ch., High Point, N. C, native helper, Korea 100

"N V Stockton," Winston-Salem, N. C, Medical scholarship, Korea 72

Church, Lexington, N. C, Rev. J. R. Moose, Korea, 600

Dilworth Church, Charlotte, N. O, Rev. M. B. Stokes, Korea, »20

Church, Morganton, N. C, Dr. E. W. Anderson, Korea 600

Church, Hendersonville, N. C, Rev. M. B. Stokes, Korea 600

Philathea Class, Wadesboro, N. C, Kindergarten teacher, Japan 100

Young Men's Baraca Class, Wadesboro, Min. Schol. Mex. Preacher, home 100

Wesley Byrd Bible Class, Central Church, Asheville, N. C, Home 60

"The W. T. Ross Baraca Class" Young Men's Baraca Class, Wadesboro,

N. C, Schol. Indian preacher, home 100

Philathea Class, Trinity, N. C, Mex. Meth. Inst., home 10

Cottonville S. S., Cottonville and Oakboro Chg., N. C, Chapel rent, Japan 27

Belwood Circuit, OSt. Peters Church and Palm Tree Church) N. C, two

afternoon S. S., Japan 50

Madison and Stoneville S. S., Madison, N. O, Afternoon S. S., Japan 25

Snow Hill, Lewisville charge, Afternoon 'S. S., Japan 25

Snow Hill S. S., Lewisville charge, Afternoon S. S., Japan 25

S. S., Clyde, N. C, Kfndergarten Teacher, Japan 50

Dilworth S. S., Charlotte, N. C, Japanese preachers Chapel, Japan 240

Dr. W. J. Weaver, Asheville, N. C.,-Rev. Watenabe, Japan 150

Miss Susie Johnson, Madison, N. C, Hiroshima Girls' School, Japan 50

West Market Street S. S., Missionary Society, Greensboro, N. C, Schol.

Kwansei Gakuin, Japan 75

Wesley .Mem. Church, High Point, N. C, Missionary, S. A. Stewart, Japan 800

Central Church, Monroe, N. C, Missionary, Rev. N. S. Ogburn, Japan 600

Main St., Church, Gastonia, N. C, Rev. I. L. Shaver, Japan 1,400

First Church, Hickory, N. C, Rev. S. A. Stewart, Japan 600

Trinity Church, Charlotte, N. C, Rev. W. A. Wilson, Japan 1,000

West End Church, Winston-Salem, N. C, Church, West Soochoow, China 5,000

Central Church, Asheville, N. C, Church, Sungkiang, China 13,500

S. S. West Market St. Ch., Greensboro, N. C, Surgical bed, China 50

S. S. West Market St. Ch., Greensboro, N. C, chapel, China 50

F. S. Lambeth & Sons, Thomasville, N. C, North Congchow Ch., China 5,500

Mrs. C. A. Raysor. Asheville, N. C, surgical bed, China 50

S. S. Ramseur, Greensboro, N. C, medical beds, china 36

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith, Elkin, N. C, building of Huchow Hosp., China 5,000

"Iva McCall Anderson" Class S. S., Statesville, N. C, surgical bed, China 50

Dr. E. L. Stanley's Class, W. Market St. S. S., Greensboro, N. C, surgical

bed, China 50

Mt. Zion S. S., Statesville Dist, Gen. Maintenance, China 100

Triplett Church, Mooresville Ct., N. C, Circuit, China 500

West Market St. Church, Greensboro, N. C, Circuit, China 400

S. S., Brevard, N. C, native evangelist, China 500

Haywood St. S. S., Asheville, native preacher, China 100

First S. S., Lincolnton, N. O, native preacher, China 125

R. C. Goforth, Lenoir, N. C, Chinese preacher, China* 100

S. S. Wesley Mem. Church, High Point, N. C, native preacher 109
Philathea Class, Leaksville, N. C, native preacher, China 100
Miss Alta Clodfelter, Wallburg, N. C, S. B. T. S. School, China 50

Mr. M. D. Stockton, Salem, N. C, Rev. Robert T. Henry, China 1,200
West End Church, Salem, N. C, Dr. Jdhn A. Snell, China 1,700
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Smith, Elkin, N. C, salary of Dr. F. P. Manget, China 1,000
Epworth Leagues, W. N. C. Conference, Africa 1,892
West End, Lambeth Mem. School, Japan 350
West End, Teacher's Support, Brevard Inst 5,000
Reidsville S. S., Church building, China 500
Reidsville S. S., Weaver College 500
Main St., Thomasville, evangelist, Brazil 1,700
Main St. S. S., Thomasville, kindergarten building, China L500
Main St., Thomasville, night school for adult foreigners 1,000
Central, Asheville, Church building, Sao Paulo, Brazil 30,000

Suk Kyo, institutional plant, Seoul. Korea 14,100

Asheboro S. S., native evangelist, China 75

The Bureau of Specials has given us a list of specials to be assigned in

the Western North Carolina Conference. This is merely a suggestion. Others
may be selected from the book of specials. But if a suitable selection can be
found in this list it is the desire of the Bureau of Specials that this be done.

(Centenary Specials yet to be taken, intended for this issue, are

omitted for lack of space.)

The Most Wonderf&rd

Half Price Feast
in the 40 years' history of the Chrisrian Herald

20 Stories
2O "ages ot™" world news Studies

50~r Feature Articles
SFg% wonderful
* " interpi'otativo

Editorial
7 It llel

.
pful dally,

* " devotional Meditations

worth while Sermons
200 more black

ill wliit'e Pictures

10—'™, Colors
hundreds ot other features, all available at hall

price to a million new (trial) subscribers in the next

I A big satisfy- $1 IF g
I I I ing weekly M ji|

I \3 issues for ftaW
The Christian Herald is one of America's really great
religious and social institutions. It is the best lov6d
and most widely read inter denominational family mag-
azine in the world. It has been the means of relieving
more distress, feeding more hungry, clothing more
naked than all other periodicals combined. It is dedi-
cated to the service of huma nity. It is at the forefront

- - -
. jn ^e effort to make of

every church a communi-
ty center for social and
religious uplift. It tells

the important news of

every denomination, but

it is the organ of none.

You and your family need

the stimulus", the inspiration', the vision of world serv-

ice the Christian Herald gives. A million new short

term subscribers before 1920 is the Chnslian He aid's

-'oal. Its ten weeks half price offer is made without

profit to the Christian Herald. 25 cents in coin or

stamps sent now (at the Christian Herald r sk) is

guaranteed to give you more and better literature than
you ever could imagine possible. Address
The Christian Herald, 41S Bible Hnnse, New \ork.

IMPORTANT — During thi

10 weeks for 25c period
Grace Livingston Hill's new
and best serial story "Betty
Hope" will appear in the
Christian Herald in ad-
vance of its publication as

a $1.50 book.

wiipaia so Young
Rub Dandruff and

Itching with

il Cuticura Ointment
Shampoo With Ccticara Soap

LAID EGGS ALL WINTER

Mrs. Charlotte Green writes: "My hens
have laid all winter since giving them
'TWO for ONE'."
This wonderful egg producer has made

thousands of dollars profit for poultry
owners all over the United States. Now
is the time to increase your egg supply
for the fall and winter when eggs will be
selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens
"TWO for ONE," the tonic that makes
layers and real money-makers out of ev-
ery single solitary hen you own. Send
$1.00 to Kinsella Co., 2936 Le Moyne Bldg
Chicago., for trial size or send $2.00 for
large box which contains three times the
quantity of trial box and which is a full

season's supply. We guarantee to re-
turn your money if not satisfied. Enter
our free $5,000.00 egg-laying contest; full
particulars are given with each box of
"TWO for ONE."

are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding

your brightness, your beauty. Why not -

removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'Sf^
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves theskinclear, smooth and with-

out ablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years oi experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and fr.ee booklet,

,*WonHstThonBeFair"
v

•

Containsinanybeautyhints,andl
describes a number of elegant

I preparationsindispensabietothe .

1 toilet. Sold by all druggists.

STILLMAN CREAM CO.
I Dept. ;9 Aurora, 111. ^

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association
Cives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Faying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50# of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

g 5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. N. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Term.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION

11 EGGS A DAY FROM

17 YOUNG PULLETS

Mrs. Niles Started Her Pullets Laying at
6-Months Old. Tells How.

"Early in November, I bought a pack-
age of Don Sung and started giving it to
17 May pullets. In the first 30 days, they
laid 138 lovely eggs, and I got 5 cents
apiece for them. All through December
I got 11 to 13 eggs a day."—Mrs. E. S.

Niles, R. P. D. 2, Lucerne, Ind.
Mrs. Niles, like thousands of others, has

found how to start young pullets laying
and keep them laying all winter. The
same method gets the eggs from moulting
hens. Whether or not this seems possible
to you, try this plan at our risk.
Give your hens Don Sung and watch

results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily-

given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more act-
ive in any weather, helps her through the
moult, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co., 468
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

m Clover
I in your cotton alleys and take

advantage of the large profits on
hay, now selling around $60 per

ton. It will save a season, double
the yield of the crop following

i and build up your soil.

I Inoculate your seed with NitrA-
germ and be sure of a good profit.

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson

Blover last season. I wish to say my
alfalfa is as near perfect as I could

Wish. I have already cut it three times

and am sure of two more cuttings. I

Secured a good stand of clover and have
fcorn, planted on the land where the

cilover was sowed, and- am certain I

will make forty per cent, more corn on
-this land than I will on the land ad-

joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly

pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use

more this season. I am sure that clover

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that

NitrA-germ will grow it."

MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

CENTER HILL LEAGUE
Dear Leaguers:

As we anxiously watch each week

to hear from other Leagues through

our Advocate, it may be others might

like to hear of Center Hill League,

for we have some who are loyal and

true and respond so cheerfully to

service; really one can never tell the

good accomplished through League

work "such a grand preparatory

school for our Master." "We are in-

deed proud of our young lady who
volunteered her services as a mis-

sonary. And the surprise treat in

hearing Miss Mabel Evans, of Manteo,

tell of the grand conference she at-

tended at Lake Junaluska, she so

earnestly made each one feel the

Lord hath need of them, and of the

true old time religion, to try to live

more like Jesus, as Gypsy Smith ex-

pressed it; it was good to have been

there. Come again, Cousin Mabel;

glad to have you. Eearnest prayers

for all.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Bertha Gray White.

A BIBLE SOCIAL
Story Telling

A good story teller begins to tell

the story of some Bible character.

Moses makes an interesting selection

to begin with. He continues the sto-

ry until every one is interested and

then suddenly calls upon some one

else to finish the story. If the one

called upon is unable to continue the

;

story or does not begin where the

story was left off, he must pay a for-

feit. Do not allow this to continue

until the company becomes tired. It

can be done while the crowd is gath-

ering.

A Bible Alphabet Contest

A was a traitor hanged by his hair.

(Absalom.)

B was folly built high in the air.

(Babel.)

C was a mountain o'erlooking the sea.

(Carmel.)

D was a nurse buried under a tree.

(Deborah.)

E was a first-born, bad from his youth.

(Esau.)

F was a ruler who trembled at truth.

(Felix.)

G was a messenger sent with good

word. (Gabriel.)

H was a mother who lent to the Lord.

(Hannah.)

I was a name received at the ford.

(Israel.)

J was a shepherd in Arabian land.

(Jacob.)

K was a place near the desart of sand.

(Kedron.)

L was a pauper begging his bread.

(Lazarus.)

M was an idol, an object of dread.

(Moloch.)

N was an architect ages ago.

(Noah.)

O was a rampart to keep out the foe.

(Ophel.)

P was an isle whence a saint looked

above. (Patmos.)

Q was a Christian, saluted in love.

(Quartus.)

R was obscure but a mother of kings.

(Ruth.)

S was a Danite who did wondrous
things. (Samson.)

T was a city that had a stronghold.

(Tyre.)

U was a country productive of gold.

(Uphaz.)

V was a queen whom the king set

aside. (Vashti.)

Z was a place where a man wished

to hide. (Zarephath.)

Spelling Match

Conduct this spelling match of Bi-

ble names as you would any other

spelling match. Select the names be-

fore the time. Begin with easy ones

PAGE GIVES HIS PLATFORM UPON
WHICH HE RUNS FOR GOVERNOR;

HE DISCUSSES VARIOUS ISSUES

and gradually increase them in dim
culty.

Bible Characters
Upon small slips of paper write the

names of Bible characters. Pin one
of these on the back of each person.

Each one must guess whau his name
is from what the others say about
him. Use such names as Moses, Jacob,

Esau, Gideon, Joseph, Elijah, Samson,
Paul, Felix, etc.

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, "Waverly, Mo.,

writes : "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay all the time. Get ready
now and make big profits out of your
hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund
your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a
season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

Rely On Ccticura

ForSkinTroubles
All druggists ; Soap 25. Oi «tment 25 & 50, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cu.icii-a, Dept.M, Boston."

Ileep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-

lightful, Safe and
Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-

ing their friends to keep their systems

purified and their organs in perfect

working order as a protection against

the return of influenza. They kno-.v

that a clogged up system and a lazj

liver favor colds, influenza and serious

complications.

To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one

Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of

water—that's all. No salts, no nausea,

no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,

your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling

fine with a hearty appetite for break-

rast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

AGENTS $6 a Day
Should be easily ma^o selling
our Cor.centnited Non-Alco-
hol io Food Flavors, Soaps*
Perfumes and toilet Prepara-
tions. Ovt r 100 kinds, put up
in collapsiblo tubes. Ten
times the strength of bottlo
extracts. Every homo in city
or country is a possiblo cus-
tomer. Entirely n^w. Quick
Rollers. Good repeaters.
Not sold in stored. No
competition. 1C0 per
cent, profit to agents.
Little or no capital
required. Elogant
f;nm p I ec^se forwork-
ers. Start now while
it's new. Writetodnv—
a post card will^F^^T?
f.-r full particula

AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO..

An Economical And Efficient Administration Is Promised
The State If He Is Elected—For Improved Schools,

Good Roads, Rural Progress And
Orderly Industry

(POLITICAL ADVERTISING)'

1333 Amcrlcsa 6li!e. ClntlnnitL B>

"Last January I announced that I

would be a candidate for the nomina-
tion to succeed Mr. Bickett as gov-

ernor. I then said that at a later

date I would set forth more explicitly

my reasons for becoming a candidate,

for I could not seek this place of lead-

ership merely to gratify a personal

ambition.

"I have delayed making this state-

ment, because I have not thought it

proper for candidates to inflict on our

people a long drawn out campsdgn for

this office. I believe, moreover, that

the people in this matter have wished,

as I have wished, no prolonged cam-
paign, no campaign of mere person-

alities, no campaign which would
breed a spirit of faction and division

in our party.

His Policies

"The people prefer to know, and
have a right to know, to what causes

and policies any particular candidate

will devote himself and hi3 powers,

if chosen by his fellow Democrat as

head of the state government in 1921-

25. It is on the following statement

of purposes that I solicit yovr sup-

port in the primary.

"1. Economical and Efficient State

and County Administration.

"Economy of expenditure is essen-

tial to good government.
"In no other way is it possible with-

out undue burden of taxation to at-

tain those necessary and vital things

rightly demanded by the citizenship

of a progressive state. The necessary

machinery for the conduct of the peo-

ple's business, usually designated "The
State" constitutes one of, if not the

most complex business concern in the

commonwealth. With ever increasing

activities this development has not

always been the result of careful

study, but rather along lines of least

resistance, with the result tha* the

multitudinous agencies and activities

do not always function. The manage-

ment of any modern business finding

itself in this condition would under-

take a thorough-going, scientific study

of conditions, including the employ-

ment of the best known organizing

experts to so co-ordinate those various

activities that the greatest possible

economy of management, and expen-

diture would result.

For Efficiency

"If elected governor, I shall use

the leadership thereby conferred to

press upon the legislature the desir-

ability, aye the necessity, of authoriz-

ing the employment of experts to

study every agency of our state gov-

ernment and report thereon so that

our people may be assured of the

utmost efficiency and economy in ev-

ery department of our public service.

This survey should include county or-

ganizations also, for there is probably

greater possibility of effecting eco-

nomy through proper organizations

and administration here than at any

other place in our system. As a busi-

ness man I shall make efficiency and

economy in both state and county gov-

ernment a chief purpose of my ad-

ministration.

2. "We have begun a great era of

road building. These roads ust be

built scientifically and economically.

Good roads may be worth all they cost

with even wasteful construction but

this does not justify our former waste

of millions through unwise construc-

tion and lack of proper maintenance.
If elected I shall consider it a high
duty to make my administration no-
table both for progress in road build-
ing and for economy in road building.

For Good Schools

"3. Better Public Schools.— We
must not only continue our work for
longer terms., better-paid teachers
and better attendance, but our most
neglected task is that of making pub-
lic schools train for industrial effi-

ciency and good citizenship. I pledge
my best efforts to this end.

"4. Better Health. A great advance
in matters of public health would be
another high ambition of my admin-
istration. Our public health service
should be made as effective and thor-

oughgoing as our agricultural demon-
stration and extension service.

"5. Rural Progress. It will be my
purpose not only to use all my powers
to promote good roads, good schools,

and the State's wonderful campaign
for better farming methods, but also

to aid our farmers in uieir organized
efforts to compel the world to give
fair prices for their cotton, tobacco,

peanuts and other products. We
should also encourage home-owner-
ship, either by tax-emption in limit-

ed amount or by lower rate on home
property.

Labor's Demands
"6. Relations of Labor and Capital.

The question most intimately and dis-

astrously affecting our industrial life

is the continued war between labor

and capital. Nothing else o vitally

and intimately affects, not alone the

progress, but the happiness of the

people. I believe that this question

can be settled if approached fair-

mindedly. There must te co-opera-

tion on the part of both sides t the

controversy. Capital is largely cor-

porate and labor is rapidlv becoming
so through unionism, so that the so-

lution of this problem is no longer

a matter for individual agreement,
but must be reached on broader lines

that may be termed a policy.

Capital is entitled to a fair return.

Labor is entitled to a living wage.
Unless both these conditions are met
there can be no industrial prosperity.

From the earnings of invested capital

there are certain fixed charges con-

stituting a first lien; taxes, deprecia-

tion, insurance, etc. Then an agreed
return from the operation should be
paid in dividends and all profits above
this pro-rated between the stockhold-

ers and the labor that produced the
profit. Co-operation upon some basis

like this, here briefly stated, it seems
to me might be worked out to the

benefit of the individuals in both
groups and to the happiness of all

concerned. It may be somewhat ahead
of the times an declaring for this pol-

icy, but I am convinced that in the

long run the best interest of both
labor and capital will be subserved

by working toward it, the object of

each being to achieve it by a process

of evolution rather than revolution.

Having through labor attained to a
position of an employer of labor, I

think I can claim the experience and
sympathy that may qualify me to as-

sist in the solution of this grave and
complex problem in the state's in-

dustrial life.

(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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j OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

ON DUTY
Uncle Alex came out on the back

piazza with his newspaper, and was

just going to seat himself in one of

the armchairs when a very large spi-

der, weaving its web among the vines,

attracted his attention. He went clos-

er to look at it, and presently called

to Neddie, who was playing in the

yard, "Neddie, come and see this huge

spider."

"I can't come now, Uncle Alex," re-

plied Neddie. "I am on duty."

Uncle Alex stopped looking at the

spider and looked at Neddie. He h.-.d

a paper soldier cap on, and carrying a

toy gun, was gravely passing up and

down before his tent, which was
pitched on the grass under the big

cherry tree. "Will Ramsey and two or

three other boys were in the adjo 1-

ing meadow, galloping along on sticks

and flourishing wooden iwords. There

was probably a battl going on

though the cows, chewinj their cud

under the trees, didn't seem to be

frightened.

"What are you doing?" i:.ked Uncle

Alex.

"I'm a sentine! on guard," said

Neddie.

"Won't you come over here just a

minute if I watch the tent?"

"No, indeed," answered Neddie, de-

cidedly. "Soldiers mustn't go away a

second when they are on duty."

"Well, well," said Uncle Alex, seem-

ing quite amused as he sat down to

his paper.

Toward the close of the afternoon,

when the tent was deserted and the

boys were playing something else at

the other side of the house, Neddie's

mother came nut on the porch from
the kitchen, carrying a small basKet.

She looked hastily around, and then
called, "Neddie, Neddie, where t»re

you?"
"Here, mother," he shouted bound-

ing around the corner of the house
ahd up the steps.

"I want you to go over to the store

and get me two pounds of sugar and
a half pound of raisins," said the

mother, adding: "Now, don't be long.

I am making something good for sup-

per, and I want those things as soon
as possible."

About ten minutes after Neddie had
gone Uncle Alex started to the post-

office. When he reached the little

brook which had to be crossed to get

to the village he saw Neddie standing
on the bridge throwing pebbles into

the water.

"Hello, Neddie!" he said, "I thought
you were on duty."

"No, sir," replied the boy, looking
surprised. "We're not playing soldier

any more. Mother sent me on an er-

rand."

"Did she send you to throw pebbles
in the brook?"
"No, sir; she sent me to the store."

"I thought I heard her giving you
a commission which was to be execut-

ed with promptness and dispatch;
and, knowing you to be such a sol-

dierly fellow, who could not be tempt-
ed away from duty a moment, I won-
der, rather, to see you standing here."

And Uncle Alex stroked his whiskers
meditatively and knit his brow, as
though he was trying to study the
matter out.

Neddie, with a puzzled expression,
looked steadily in his uncle's face for

a moment or two, and then turning
his steps toward the village was off in
a flash.

Uncle Alex was standing on the
postoffice steps reading a letter, when
he happened to see Neddie come out
of the grocery store with his basket
and walk rapidly homeward. Some
little boys on the other side of the
street also spied him, and, running
over, surrounded him, evidently want-

ing him to stop with them a little

while. But he, though in a very good-

natured way, declined their invitation,

and kept on his way. He realized

that he was on duty.—Sunday School

Evangelist.

HOW SICK ANIMALS DOCTOR
THEMSELVES

Few people realize how many ani-

mals are constantly getting hurt and
sick. The wild animals- seldom get

sick from what they eat, but the do-

mestic animals frequently do. Wild
animals get injured from fighting

with other animals of their kind or

in fights with animal enemies. In all

cases animals have a way of doctoring
themselves that is remarkable.
Animals suffering from fever eat

nothing, keep quiet seek darkness
and airy places, drinK much water,

and sometimes plunge into the water
from time to time. When a dog has
lost its appetite, it eats that species

of grass known as "dog's grass." Cats
also eat grass, catnip, etc., when sick.

Sheep and cows in the same circum-

stances seek out certain wild plants.

If an ant's foot is cut, other ants
will cover the wounded part with a

transparent fluid from their mouth?.
If a chimpanzee is wounded, it stops

the flow of blood by placing its hand
on the wound and dresses it with
leaves and grass.

A terrier had an injured eye. It re-

mained lying under a counter, avoid-

ing heat and light, although it had
teen its habit to keep close to the fire.

It adopted the general treatment

—

rest and abstinence from food. The
local treatment consisted of licking

the upper surface of its paw, which
it then applied to the wounded eye,

again licking the paw when it became
dry. Cats, when hurt, also treat

themselves by this simple method.
The methods adopted by most of he

wild animals for doctoring themselves
are unknown to man, but there is no
doubt that every animal has the abili-

ty to skillfully doctor itself.—C. C. S.,

in Christian Herald.

Our Own Church Schools

TEACHERS: Can place you now $60 to
$150. Fifty to hundred urgent calls daily,
best schools and colleges. Special en-
rollment. Three offices: Columbia, Chat-
tanooga, Richmond. Write todav.
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' AGENCY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
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(Continued from Page Ten)

Serve All People

"In Conclusion, let me say that if

elected governor I shall whole-heart-

edly seek to serve all our people by
concentrating my energies on these

six great tasks without seeking any
selfish ends by becoming a candidate
for any other place. I shall seek to

unify our state and our party. While
most of my life has been spent in

intimate touch with the farms and
shops and factories in North Caro-

lina, I have also had fourteen years
experience as a public servant of the

Seventh Congressional district and
welcome investigation of my record.

So far as I know but one act of all

my fourteen year's service has been
brought out for (criticism by propon-
ents of other candidates, and on this

issue I also invite the closest scru-

tiny. It is true that in March, 1916,

I was opposed to war. Most of our
people were. The Democratic party

as late as November, 1916, re-elect-

ed Woodrow Wilson on the ground
that "He kept us out of war." But
while resented and denounced in

March, 1916, the efforts of special in-

terest—and there were some such
special interests—to push us into war

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

â
3

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a

nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic

credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
(Wilh theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

prematurely, Germany's persistence in

evil later convinced me, as it also
convinced our party, that conditions

had so changed as to give us no
choice but war—and not only gave
time and money to support the gov-
ernment when war came, but on the
three great pre-war measures which
President Wilson declared constituted

the "acid test." for 100 per cent Amer-
icanism, my votes were uniformly on
the President's side.

"To all Democrats and North Caro-

linians who believe in such a pro-

gressive and business-like administra-

tion as I have suggested, to all who
wish to see a campaign based not on
factionalism or personalities, but on
generous rivalry in desire to serve

our great state and her good people,

I submit my candidacy with perfect

confidence as to the result."

Very respectfully,

Robert IN. Page.
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I OUR DEAD
|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

We will insert an obituary of 100 words
free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.

Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this ruie,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

REAVES—D. H. Reaves was born

March 28, 1858, died Sept. 7, 1919, age 61

vears, 5 months and 9 days. He leaves

a wife and three sisters: Mrs. J. V.

Stokes, Mrs. W. A. Russell and Mrs. W.
J Cline besides a host of friends to

mourn their loss. Mr. Reaves loved the

church and whenever he was not sick or

providentially hindered his place m
church was not found vacant. The last

time he was in church he was so sick he

could hardlv sit up. He went home, took

his bed and there remained till the angels

of God took him to Heaven. He loved his

Church paper. It came to ins home if all

others had to stop. The money for the

paper was handed to his pastor at the

beginning of every year. The Church has
lost one among the best of its members.
He was a faithful steward of Lanes
Ohapel Church.
The community has lost one of its best

neighbors. His last message to the sin-

ner was: "Get ready to die." His body
was laid to rest in Lanes Chapel Ceme-
tery. The funeral was conducted by his

pas'tor, J. B. Fitzgerald, assisted by Dr.

Frank Siler, Rev. P. L. Shore and Rev.

E. M. Avett.
J. B. Fitzgerald.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
On Julv 15th the Ladies' Aid Society of

Amitv Church, was both shocked and
saddened by the sudden illness and death

of Mrs. Ellen Burrus, who was called to

face her God, whom she had so faithfully

served from childhood until the summons
was heard to "come up higher. There-
fore be it resolved.

1st. That while we shall miss her gen-

tle and quiet presence in our society, we
will not complain, for God makes no mis-
takes, and in his own good time released

her weary spirit for its eternal flight to

the mansion of rest Christ prepared for

her.
2nd. That we extend our tenderest

sympathy to her four brothers and grief-

stricken children whom she so dearly

loved, and pray God's richest blessings

and guidance upon each of them.
3rd. That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family, one to the Advo-
cate for publication and one be placed

upon our minutes.
Mrs. B. B. Saunderson,
Mrs. J. .1. Tunnell,
Miss Bettie Mann.

Committee.

Where Drugs Fail

Many chronic diseases fail to re-

spond to drug treatment, even in the

hands of the best physicians, where-

as acute diseases usually respond

readily. When a disease has become

chronic, drugs often seem to do as

much harm as they do good, for the

system rebels against them. It is just

this class of cases which derive the

greatest benefit from Shivar Mineral

Water. If you suffer from chronic

dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache,

rheumatism, kidney or liver disease,

uric acid poisoning or other curable

conditions due to impure blood do not

hesitate to accept Mr. Shivar's liberal

offer as printed below. His records

show that only two in a hundred on

the average have reported "no bene-

ficial results." This Is a wonderful

record from a truly wonderful spring.

Simply sign the following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-H, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose

herewith three dollars for ten gallons

of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to

give it a fair trial, in accordance with

inshtructions contained in booklet you

will send, and if I report no benefit

you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-

johns which I agree to return within

a month.
Name
Address .

Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

WINKLER—Wiley Armstrong Wink-
ler, son of John and Mary Winkler, was
born in Wilkes, now Caldwell, county,
June the 26th, 1832. He died at his home
on the Yadkin river September 19th 1919.

He lived to see eighty-seven years, two
months and twenty-three days. His
grand-parents came over from the Dutch
land in the early days. Wiley was one
of a family of seven children, whose
names are as follows: Abram, Anderson,
Joshua, Elizabeth, Sallie, Walter and
Wiley A. He was the youngest and last
one to go. He was raised on his father's
farm until he was twenty-one years old.

He then came to Moravian Falls, Wilkes
county, and took a position as overseer
of the late John Waugh, which place he
held for four years.

He was happily married to Lucinda,
daughter of the late Wm. and Sallie Dula>
of Caldwell county, on June the 20th,
1857. To this union three sons were born,
William Carter, James Marshal and John
Thomas. Marshall died when very small,
John Thomas died when seventeen years
old. He is survived by his aged wife and
only son, William Carter. He was only
sick one week and his passing was peace-
ful. He professed religion when a young
man and joined the Methodist Church, of
which he remained a faithful member un-
til his death. He loved the Church, and

in his quiet way lived a Christian life.

The last Children's Day which he attend-
ed at Union Church, he gave the children
money to sing that grand old song, "Rock
of Ages," this being his favorite song.
He and his wife lived together over sixty-
two years. He has gone, she will soon
follow. May God bless and comfort all
the bereaved ones.
"O how sweet it will be in that beautiful

land,
So free from all sorrow and pain,

With songs on our lips and with harps
in our hands,

To meet one another again."
J. M. Barber, P. C.

MARRIED.
TATUM - ISLER—iSept. 21st, 1919, at

South Shore, N. C, Mr. James M. Tatum
and Miss Viola Isler, Rev. L. C. Brothers
officiating.

Miss Lina Ethel Salter, to Mr. Grant
Anderson Kirby, both of Elizabeth City,
N. C, at City Road parsonage, Sept. 20,
1919, by Rev. J. W. Bradley, her pastor

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
Rolls, 10c; Packs, 20c; Prints, any size, 4c each.

Send cash with films. Postage stamps, one and two
cent denominations. All work guaranteed. Our
fifth year in business. Send trial roll and let our
work convince you.
Kodak Studio. Post Office Building, Asheboro, N. C.

Colds
\Th.

iDoctor USe

Can be "nipped In the bud"
ifyou will, right at the start,

RAM©* r> ERP1LLS

NEW SONG BOOKS
^mtmmmm- F©r Your Church g%

QCi wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of
'

jospel, words and rausit. Used all over thel
ivorld. Only ?8 per hurfdred for No. 1 or 2, round oi

shaped notes, rnd $15 for No, 1 and 2 combined, round
aotes only. Sand 30c for samples. Money back if nol

i> I eased.

£. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE. IND

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy l>y puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Prdc© 60c

AnAttractiveHouse
h EasilyRented

At all times the artistic dwelling
is in demand, whether large or small,
expensive or inexpensive. An at-

tractive, inexpensive house, however,
is an exception. QUICKBILT Bunga-
lows combine beauty and economy.

BUNGALOW NO. 43
thoroughly covering the needs of the average renter ; is especially
built for renting purposes. It is well built, cozy, convenient, well
lighted, well ventilated, attractive both inside and out, and small,
but cozy. It is inexpensive in construction, but will bring a
good rent. A house too large is as much a drawback as a house too
small. This one is just the right size. Bungalows are always in
demand. QUICKBILT Bungalow No. 43 is neither cheap nor elab-
orate. It is especially designed to make the best investment from
a rent standpoint.

In erecting this bungalow you will

SAVE
WA^iTF A11 tlle materiaI is 'already prepared and the largerTn <~> ' waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

T/MF Every piece of material has its own place. Everything
is numbered and systematized. The instructions to

the carpenter are complete and the order of erection is simple.
No time is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily re-
quired in preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. As a large
portion of the house is built in panels, just that much time and
cost is eliminated in construction.

/ A ROR With tIle entire Process of erection systematizedi-nuv/ii- and complete, the great building "Bugaboo"—pre-
liminary preparation—eliminated, the labor in the erection of a
QUICKBILT Bungalow is reduced to a minimum and therefore, a
minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and experience
with two laborers can erect the house in 7 days. The ordinary
house will take almost as many weeks.

MCiNFY A savinS in waste of material, time and labor, is
* a saving in money. With the QUICKBILT Bunga-

low the expense of erection is cut in half, but that is not all You
need not pay a contractor's fee. The erection is so simpie and
systematic that any carpenter of average intelligence can erect it
with ease. Many owners build them themselves. You pay no
architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and
instructions are furnished FREE. And yet the plans are made
after careful study by the best and most experienced of archi-
tects with a view to eliminating waste and gaining the greatest
possible convenience, economy and strength. The cost of the
material is further reduced by the fact that you buy it from the
mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover
the entire process, from the tree to the completed house You pay
no middle-man a profit. You buy direct from the source of material
The price is therefore rock bottom. In our complete plants in
which hundreds of houses are built simultaneously every short
cut to perfection is used and every waste avoided. As the' houses
are made in great quantities, you gain the advantage of the
low cost of quantity production.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber C<o.,

Charleston, S. C.

A Safe, Profitable Investment.
One of the best investments obtainable is the attractive,

serviceable, rentable house. That is, if the cost of the house
is not too great. It is difficult to lower the cost without cheap-
ening the house. It is possible, however, with the QUICKBILT
Bungalow No. 43, for it is built for just that purpose. A house
and lot costing $1,500.00 and renting for an average of $25
per month, is bringing 20 per cent, interest. Taxes, insurance,
repairs, etc., will reduce it to about 16 per cent. Can you
mike a better investment? The rent incomes from an attractive
QUICKBILT Bungalow at this time of high rents and universal
demand for houses, will make it a profitable investment.

Build On Your Undeveloped Lot.

WRITE TODAY
for further information and a copy of our attractive illustrated
book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. C-ll. It will explain all about
No. 43 and many other attractive QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is

FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon below and mail it.

Better still, if Bungalow No. 43 pleases you, tell us the color de-
sired and instruct us to ship immediately.

Popular for its Convenience.
The house is shipped F. O. B. Charleston, complete with all nec-

essary material except brick work. Size, over all,

21-ft. x 30-ft. There are two large bed rooms, one 12-ft. x 12-ft.,

and one 12-ft. x 9-ft., a spacious living room, 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen, 15-ft. x 9-ft., closets and an attractive front porch, 16-ft.

x 6-ft. The construction is largely of North Carolina Pine, the
"Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent flooring and
ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to
insure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt shingles,
with slate green or red finish. Excellent doors and sash. All
necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes with ex-
terior walls stained any one of a
number of standard colors, or
painted with one heavy coat of
priming paint. Exterior trim and
inside finish painted with one
heavy coat of priming paint.

I QUICKBILT BUNGALOW DEPARTMENT,
i A. C. TUXBURY LUMBER CO., Charleston, S. C.

I Gentlemen:—Please send me your Book, "QUICKBILT Bungalows"

' No. C-ll. Am especially interested in a room house.

I NAME

I ADDRESS
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| District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound October

Milton Circuit, Connally's 11 a. m 4-5

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 12
Chapel Hill, 8 p. m 12
Hillsboro. Cedar Grove, 11 a. m H-19
South Alamance. Philip Circuit, 11 a. m i5-26
Graham, 8 p. m l"i

November
Yanceyville Circuit, 1] a. m 1-2

Pelham, 8 P. m 2

Branson, 8 p. m |
Lakewood, 8 p. m 6

Calvary, 8 p. m 7
Mebance Circuit 8-9

East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9

Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11

Memorial, 8p. m 12

Trinity, 8 p. m 13

West Durham, 8 p. m 14

Person Circuit. 11 a. m 15-16

Mt. Tiszak Circuit. Helena, 4 p. m 16

Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT

R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Fourth Bound October

Moyock. Perkins 4-5

Currituck, Hebron 5-6

Pasquotank, Union W-12
North Gates, Savages 18-19

Gates. Zion 19-20

Dare, East Lake 15- to

Kennekeet, Little Kennekcet 28

Hatteras, Frisco 30
November

Kitty Hawk. Coilington 1

Roanoke Island, Wanchese 3-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth ?

Roper, Roper 9-10

Camden, Shiloh J*
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT

J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Bound October

Buckhorn Cokesbury 4-5

Lillington, Lillington, night S-B

Jonesboro, Broadway }i io
Sanford, night ' ,1
Fayettevllle, Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetraan 18-19

Haw Biver, Mt. Pleasant 25-26

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp, Tabernacle 1"2

Carthage, Carthage, night 2-3

Goldston, 11 a. m »

Siler City 9-10

Parkton, Parkton, 11 a. m 1J
Hay Street M-JJ
Person, Calvary, night lb

NEWBERN DISTRICT

J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Bound September

Mount Olive Circuit. Bones Chapel 27-28

Mount Olive, Calypso V.T 29
October

Craven Circuit. Tuscarora 4-5

New Bern. Centenary, night 5-6

Jones Circuit. Lee's Chapel 11

Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe I*

Snow Hill Circuit }<

Hookerton Circuit Jx"i„
Grifton Circuit, Grifton, night 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth ?f„;
Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-26

Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31
November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night *»
Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8 9

New Bern, Biverside, night - '

Vandemere Circuit 15
JJj

Pamlico Circuit, Beelsboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT

J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder
Third Round

Fourth Bound October

Granville, Calvary *;>
Oxford in
Oxford Circuit. Salem 11

Jjj
Louisburg 17-19

Youngsville, Leah's 18-19

Tar Biver, P. M., Piney Grove 19-20

Princeton
Benson "-f.
Four Oaks

WILMINGTON DISTRICT

J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Fourth Bound October

Burgaw, Burgaw 4-5

Tabor, Tabor 10

Chadbourn, Chadbourn 11-12

Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17

Carver's Creek, Bolton 18-19

Whiteville 19-20

Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 31

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7

Town Creek, Betl.el 8-9

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes. Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Bound October
Battleboro and W. McTyeires 3
Enfield and Halifax, Enfield 4-5
fiich Square, Pinners 11-12
Murfreesboro, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Boanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton, Warrenton 7
Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Bethel, Shiloh 4-5
Tarboro, preaching only at night 5
Aurora, Bennerton 11-12
Stokes, Whartons 12-13
Ayden Circuit, Salem 18-19
Ayden Station 19-20
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter 22-23
Mattamuskeet, Amity 23-24
Fairfield 25-26
Tarboro. night 30
McKendree. Pinetops 31
Rocky Mount, Clark Street, night 31

November
Nashville. Nashville 1-2
Spring Hope, Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 3
Elm City 4
N&S Rocky Mount, night 4
Fremont, Fremont, 5
Wilson, night 5
FarraviUe, Farrnvllle 7
Qreenvitte, night 7
Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Suntensburg, Stantensburg 9-10
Vanceboro, Vanceboro 12
Bath, Asbury 15-16
Washington 16-17

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis. Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Bound October

Mills River. Chapel 4-6
Central, night 5
Rosman 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hendersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19
West Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder
508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Polkton, Poplar Hill, 11 a. m 3
Morven, New Hope, 11 a. m 4-5

Wadesboro, night 5

Unionville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville, 11 a. m 19

Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt. Presiding Elder

,

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
Fourth Round Ootober

Randolph Circuit, Trinity 4-5
Asheboro, night - 5
Wentworth Circuit, Bethlehem 11-12

Beidsville, Main Street, 1) a. m 12
Buffin. night 12

Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 18
Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19

Gibsonville. Whitsett. 3 p. m 19

FINAL MEETINGS
October

Randleman, 8 p. m 6

High Point, Main Street 8 p. m 9

Greensboro. Walnut Street and Carraway Me-
morial, at Carraway Memorial, 8 p. m 10

High Point, East End, 8 p. m 13
Randolph Circuit, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 14

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, 8 p. m 14

Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden, 2:30 p. m. .. 15

Greensboro. Centenary, 8 p. m '5

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 8 p. m 16

Greensboro. West Market Street, 8 p. m 17

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.
Fourth Bound October

Danbury, Sandy Bidge 4-5

Ararat, Hatcher's 9
Madison, Madison 11-12

Dohson, Siloam 18-19

FINAL MEETINGS FOR MT. AIRY DISTRICT
October

Sunimerfield, Center, 11 a. m., Monday 13
Ntokesdale, Stokesdale 11 a. m.. Tuesday .. 14

Mt. Airy Circuit, Parsonage, 3 p. m., Wednesday 15

Pilot Mt., Pilot Mt., A. M., Thursday 16
Yadkinville. Boonville, 11 a. m., Friday 17

Jonesville, Jonesville, 3 p. m. , Friday 17

Rural Hall, Rural, 11 a. m.. Monday 20

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound October

Enola Circuit, Saturday at 11 o'clock at war-
lick Chapel *

Connelly Spring, at Rutherford College 5-6

Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine, Tuesday night 7

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Wednesday night.
.

8

Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at 11

. o'clock J5
Bald Creek, at Bald Creek
Burnsville, at Burnsville Sunday night 12-'

3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11

o'clock •
1*

Mill Spring Circuit, Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

o'clock 1»

Thermal City, at Trinity .••• 1°"19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury. N. C.

Fourth Round Ootober

Concord, Central, 11 a. m 6

Concord, Westford, 11 a. m o

Kerr Street, night 5

Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10

Concord Circuit, Rocky Ridge 11-12

Forest Hill. 11a. m 12

Epworth, night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit ....18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round October

Lincoln Circuit, Ivey's, 11 a. m 4-5

Stanley. Iron Station, 4 p. m 6

Mayworth, South Point, 11 a. m 11-12

Belmont, 4 p. m 12

McAdenville. 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas, Dallas. 11 a. m 19

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Bound October

Olin. Olin, 11 . i U-12
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 11-12

Broad Street, Broad Street, night 11-12

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round October
Watauga Circuit 4-5
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro 19
North Wilkesboro, night 19

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynmvllle
N. C. Fourth Round October
Uanger, Banger 4-5
Murphy Circuit, Peachtree 5-6
ltobbinsvtlle 7-8
Tuckaseegee 11-12
Waynesville Circuit 15
Fines Creek 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Bound October
Davidson circucit, Midway 4-5
Liberty, night 6
Salem, night 7
Centenary, night 9
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, night 13
Burkhead, night 14
Southside, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last
year.

Soil Test Free
Litmus papers to show if land is

sour will be mailed free. If land
is sour, use

It sweetens the soil, frees the plant foods

increases the yield, costs little, lasts 5 years

Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate. Fo
prices, free test papers and literature, addres

Dept. 9-E, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Y's

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

THE NATURAL
HODY BRACE
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-
MENTS of WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

and easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea.
surement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBldg.,Salina,Kansas

OPEN TO NOVEMBER 1, 1919

THE TERRACE
A Well Ordered Hotel at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

A new hotel. Hot and cold running water in every room, many
rooms with private baths, a high-grade, refined hotel, the best of

service and cuisine.

Fine fishing, wonderful climate and scenery.

Every convenience for your comfort.

For rates and reservations—address

W. E. WELLS, Manager

Qrinciyour Corn f)ieSimpleJtf&i/

Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For Illustrated literature and prices

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always in demand.
No investment pays a greater dividend
than to give your boy or girl a business
education. Send them to us and you will
be sure they are attending one of the
largest and best equipped business col-
leges in the South. Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,
Wilmington, N. C.

WORK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• • AT BEASONABLE PE1CES ;. *

Write for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

DAVIS-WAGNER
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

Ladies, Attention I gS? wm
a

b°riS

joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 c«nt
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cenl
" 13 Towels, Slips. Sheets 16 cent
f 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. 28 ctn!

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stamp:

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 81601iveSt., St. Louis, Mo

PRAYER OF THE MOUNTAINER
Lord give me strength like these

mighty hills,

And as steadfast let me be,

Like the bending trees by the flowing

rills

I would brave the storm for thee.

Let me stand when bursts the storm
amain

Of nature's wrathful ire,

When lightning flashes write thy

name
In lines of brightest fire

There safely sheltered within thy

hand
The scene would seem sublime,

Though rocks do rend and thunders

shake
The hills of ancient time.

Thy presence can fade the gloom of

night,

Like sunshine after rain,

When the rainbow writes in arches

bright

Thy promises again.

Let thy praises keep my heart atune

With songs the seasons bring,

Like the waving fields and the skies

of June
And the little birds that sing.

Nannie M. Pleasant.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a aeries of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium In such cases.
A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Asheville, N. C.
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Shrinkage

An

Increase

THIS IS THE SLOGAN FOR THE CON-

SERVATION YEAR. IT IS TRUE

THAT EVERY AMOUNT SUBSCRIB-

ED WILL NOT BE PAID. SICKNESS,

MISFORTUNE, OR DEATH WILL

PREVENT THE PAYMENT OF SOME

PLEDGES. BUT NEW MEMBERS,

ADDITIONAL PLEDGES, OVERPAY-

MENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL

PROVIDE AGAINST SUCH EMER-

GENCIES.

No Shrinkage But An Increase

THE PEOPLE WHO UNDERTOOK TO

RAISE $35,000,000 AND IN AN OUT-

BURST OF PATRIOTIC DEVOTION

SUBSCRIBED $53,000,000 WILL NEV-

ER REPUDIATE THAT PLEDGE.

METHODISM WILL NOT FALL

SHORT OF HER SELF-APPOINTED

TASK. THE CHURCH THAT PROM-

ISED MORE THAN SHE WAS ASKED

WILL PAY MORE THAN SHE PROM-

ISED.

No Shrinkage But An Increase

DO NOT RELAX EFFORT WHEN

YOU HAVE R ED EE ME D YOUR
PLEDGE. INCREASE YOUR SUSCRIP-

TION, SECURE A NEW PLEDGE. IN

THIS WAY THE TOTAL IN CASH

WILL EXCEED THE TOTAL IN

PLEDGES. METHODISM'S BIG JOB

CALLS FOR METHODIST MEAS-

URE—"H E A P E D UP, PRESSED
DOWN, RUNNING OVER." REMEM-

BER THE SLOGAN.

No Shrinkage But An Increase
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year $2.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

PREACH THE WORD

Never did conditions demand more insistently

obedience to this Pauline injunction than they do

today. So many reforms and movements are ask-

ing for a day in the preacher's work, furnishing a

subject for the morning service; and the year is

getting so programmed by various things, that there

is danger of crowding "the Word" out of the pulpit.

The pulpit must not lose sight of the fact that

there is only one source of authority for it. The

minister is not only called of God, but he is called

to deliver the message that was given to him. This

message is contained in the Bible. The subject mat-

ter that he is to' deliver is there. The word of rec-

onciliation has been uttered. It has been put to

record. It has found its completion in Jesus Christ,

and by this Word we need to keep close company.

This does not mean that we are tying up with

the "dead past." The truth is that the past is not

altogether dead any more than the future is alto-

gether alive. These terms are not wholly bound

up with chronology. "The Word" is "life" in ev-

ery age, and it is this alone that brings "life and

immortality to light." It was Jesus who said:

"The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

and they are life." It is the truth that He brought

to men that we are to continue to lay upon the con-

science of men; and it is from the Book that we

are to get them. In urging this, we are not estop-

ping the Holy Spirit from speaking to men today;

we are only pointing the channell through which

He speaks. The Spirit interprets these Words to

us anew for every condition of life that we face;

but He does this, usually at least, as we study the

Word that has been delivered to us. We must not

get away from its unique inspiration, or from the

fact that the Holy Spirit works in co-operation with

the man who studies this Word to discover the mes-

sage that God would have him to deliver. There is

no substitute for this.

The conditions of life that surround us do not

affect this general principle. Disorder and confu-

sion often prevail in this world. Such conditions

existed when Paul wrote to Timothy. There has

scarcely ever been a generation when men did not

prate of "a new age." It is some times more true

than at others, for the world does not move with ev-

en step all the time; but the world is always new
with the men who are newly in 'it. But the prin-

ciples of revealed truth do not change. It is al-

ways in order to "preach the Word," and it is most

in order when confusion among men is greatest.

When the storm rages at sea, wise sailors keep

close to harbor. When there is uncertainty and

perplexity in the world of thought, the wise man
holds the more closely to those established truths

about which there can be no doubt. The Bible has

stood the test of the centuries. Criticisms kindly

and hostile have subjected it to the closest scruti-

ny. More than all of this, the human heart has

beat upon it under all sorts of experiences, and it

has stood the test. Preach that Word.

We are not contending that the preacher should

stand apart from the age in which he lives. He
needs to be a man of vision. He needs to have a

fine sense of feeling that responds to the currents

of life that surge about him. Perhaps there is no
other man who needs to see life whole so much as

the minister of the gospel. And yet there is a cer-

tain separateness that must characterize him if he
is to do the best work. God has called him to put
an emphasis upon the spiritual that no man who
is absorted in the material struggle of life can ev-

er put there. He must be able to approach the

problems that tax men's thought from the stand-

point of the spiritual and the eternal, rather than

from the standpoint of human comfort and earth-

ly conditions. The theories and philosophies of

men have ever clashed with the doctrines that God

has proclaimed through Christ and the sacred writ-

ers; the minister must be in position to see the

questions of life from the standpoint of God. He
must keep his mind and heart—most especially the

latter—in attune with the Spirit. The obligation

to do this is uipon him as it is not upon other men.

He must attain this power to a degree that other

men involved in other pursuits cannot attain. It

is this sort of separateness that he must maintain,

or his ministry as a distinct messenger of God can-

not but be a failure.

It is perhaps this fundamental truth that made

it necessary for Christ to ordain a ministry—to

call men out in a peculiar sense from the world,

and separate them in this distinctive vocation.

Why did He organize the apostolate? Why did He

call Peter and James and John and the rest of

them from their nets? Fishing was an honorable

business. It helped to augment the world's food

supply, and was necessary. It was no reproach

to that business that Christ called Peter and John

away from it. Some one must needs collect the

Roman taxes, hateful as it was to a Jew; but Christ

came along and took Matthew away from it. The

proper management of governmental support in-

volves moral qualities, and at least from the stand-

point of the Jew of our Lord's day that tax matter

was in great need of reform. Many of us think

that the same is true today. Why could not Mat-

thew serve the cause in that position better than

by leaving it to follow Christ? One reason at least

was that there was another work to be done—

a

work that men who give themselves to doing these

things could never do. It was infinitely higher

work, say what you will of it, and the man who

gives himself to the lower order of tasks can never

accomplish it. The problems of government, the

ipiroblems of business life, the questions of indus-

try—these are all of material importance to men.

There must be men to delve at them and attempt

their solution; but God has called another class of

men to a higher work, and this higher work they

can never accomplish if they are to bury themselves

in these earthly tasks. The Church must never

lose sight of this fact, and her ministry must ever

keep the higher and the clearer vision.

There is another truth that men must not for-

get. These lower earthly tasks wait for their suc-

cessful accomplishment upon the accomplishment

of the higher task. Political and business inter-

ests are but cutting their own throats when they

would absorb the energies and interests of the min-

istry in working out directly these lower questions.

If the Church, through her living ministry in co-

operation with the Holy Spirit of God, can keep

clear and strong the convictions of spiritual truth,

she will have made comparatively easy the solu-

tion of the lower problems of strictly human re-

lationships; hut, if the Church fail in her higher

mission, the wisdom and power of the world be-

come helpless in the presence of human suffering

and woe. It is important for a man to have a

comfortable home in which to live, and that he,

should have enough of this world's goods to main-

tain himself and those dependent upon him in com-

fort; but it is infinitely more important that he

should have a home not built with hands and that

he should be qualified to hold fellowship with God
and the saints redeemed. And the higher the type

of spiritual life that is maintained the more easily

will the earthly goal be reached.

We come back to the original proposal. Preach

the Word. It is the supreme thing for the minis-

try to do; and in doing it, the Church makes its

highest contribution to the life of men. It is the

one contribution in which all humanitarian move-
ments find support and without which they cannot

be maintained.
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METHODISM IN THOMASVILLE

From the beginning of the history of this flour-

ishing town, Methodism has occupied a leading

place, and the little story of Miss Lines, printed

elsewhere, will be read with interest. It is with real

pleasure that we are permitted to give our readers

this week a good view of their splendid house of

worship, also a look into the face of their present

pastor, Rev. R. G. Tuttle. Brother Tuttle is a mem-
ber of the family which has become distinguished

for the large number of ipireachers and missionaries

with which it has blessed the world during the

last fifty years.

Following is a list of pastors who have served

Thomasville church since it was organized in

R. P. Bibb 1855-1856

S. D. Adams 1857-1858

T. B. Reeks 1859

John W. Lewis 1860-1861

N. H. D. Wilson 1862-1863

C. M. Pepper 1864

D. R. Bruton 1865-1867

Braxton Craven 1868

W. C. Willson 1869-1870

C. M. Pepper, 2nd 1871-1874

P. L. Herman 1875-1878

C. C. Dodson 1879-1880

J. J. Renn 1881-1882

J. B. Carpenter 1883-1884

S. V. Hoyle 1885-1888

W. C. Wilson, 2nd 1889-1891

R. G. Barrett 1892

W. S. Hales •.
. . .1893

W. H. Willis 1894

Ira Erwin 1895-1896

L. T. Mann 1897

J. S. Nelson 1898

L. A. Falls 1899-1901

Paul Carraway 1902-1903

C. M. Campbell 1904-1905

T. A. Watts 1906

Parker Holmes 1907-1910

R. M. Courtney 1911-1913

D. M. Litaker ..' 1914-1915

W. O. Goode 1916-1918

R. G. Tuttle 1919

CONCERNING CONFERENCE

Directories of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference for 1919 will be mailed to the preachers,

lay delegates, and members of boards next week.

It has been a pleasure to the committee to accede

to special requests, but it will be impossible to

grant other changes. Homes have been provided

for the traveling preachers, preachers on trial, lo-

cal preachers actually serving as supplies, lay del-

egates, members of boards and representatives of

Conference and connectional interests. Entertain-

ing homes provide lodging and breakfast. Tick-

ets for dinner and supper good at the principal

restaurants and hotels will be provided each reg-

istered attendant at the Conference daily, each tick-

et bearing the recipient's name, non-transferable

and of value for that day only.

Committees and Boy Scouts will meet trains to

welcome, inform and direct guests.

Thus far the program runs: Tuesday evening,

Historical Society; Wednesday afternoon, Chil-

dren's Home Entertainment; Wednesday evening,

Exercises by Sunday School Board; Thursday aft-

ernoon, Conference Brotherhood meets; Thursday

evening, Boards of Education and Christian Litera-

ture; Friday, Church Extension and Centenary;

Saturday evening, Board of Missions; Sunday
morning, Love Feast in main auditorium at 9:00

a. m., Mr. Daniels addresses West Market Men's Bi-

ble classes in annex at 10 a. m., and Bishop Dar-

lington preaches at 11 a. m. and ordains deacons;

at 7:30 Sunday evening Hon. Josephus Daniels ad-

dresses the Conference, after which Bishop Dar-

lington will ordain elders.

Class for admission on trial and classes in course

will meet their committees on Tuesday. The com-

mission on Finance will meet Tuesday afternoon

at 5 o'clock.

It is very important this year that all preachers'

reports be in the hands of Commission by Wednes-

day afternoon. This will facilitate work greatly in

wnat promises to be the busiest Conference in years.

E. L. Bain.

A CASE IN POINT

The following is quoted from a lefter recently re-

ceived and is similar to many others which we
have received recently.

Our little fund upon which we have been draw-

ing to keep the paper going in such cases is ex-

hausted and we trust that our good friends will re-

spond and make it possible for us to continue the

paper not only in this case but in others similar

to it. Here is the letter:

, October 3, 1919.

Dear Sir:

My daughter has been receiving the Advocate for

the last two or three years through the kindness

of a friend and we thought until we received your
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notice a few days ago that she was still getting it

the same way. She is as helpless as she can he

and I am almost so with age. I have to take care

of her and do my cooking and other house work

without any help. So you see I have no chance to

make any money for myself. My husband is old

and we 'have no one to help, us, besides we are very

poor financially. We have enjoyed reading our

Church paper. Will pay you what we owe as soon

as I can.

Your friend,

Now we are not going to cut these people

off and shall look to the many prosperous ones on

our list to shell out and replenish our charity

fund. The charity rate now is $1.50 per year.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Continued Improvement of President Wil-

. son's Health at this writing is a matter of great

gratification to the whole country. There has been

grave apprehension as to the outcome of his illness,

and assurance has not yet been altogether restored;

but up to this writing (Monday) the reports indi-

cate that he is rallying. He has been under such

high tension for so long that there nas been an un-

expressed wonder that he has held up under it so

long. Let us hope that his improvement will con-

tinue, and that he will be able to remain at the

helm of the nation until the skies clear and the

present disturbed conditions be overpast.
* * * *

Some Interesting Church Extension Figurers have

been furnished us by Dr. H. A. Boaz, Secretary of

the General Church Extension Board. From April

to October for the last four years the increase in

the Loan Fund has been as follows:

April 1st, to Oct. 1st, 1916 $10,346.35

April 1st to Oct. 1st, 1917 32,518.58

April 1st to Oct. 1st, 1918 17,013.12

April 1st to Oct. 1st, 1919 100,628.84

The Loan' Fund capital Oct. 1st, 1918, was $1,-

123,339.56. The Loan Fund Capital Oct. 1st, 1919,

amounted to $1,296,256.48, showing an increase for

the last twelve months of $172,916.92. This is the

. greatest increase for any single year in the his-

tory of the Board. No Centenary money is in-

cluded in these figures, as the Board has not yet

received any money from the Centenary.

* * * *

The Labor Conference at Washington City will

have the eyes of the world upon it this week. The

fact that President Wilson will not be able to give

to it his personal attention and direction will be

universally deplored. This fact will tend to weak-

en interest in the matter, as it will likely material-

ly affect the efficiency of the Conference. No ques-

tions are of greater importance in the industrial

world today than those that gather about labor.

One of the vital features of the high cost of liv-

ing is the shortage of production, and the shortage

of production must be laid at the door of labor.

Wages have advanced to a scale never known be-

fore in the history of the world in an effort to in-

crease production, but in the face of this effort

production continues to fall behind. Transporta-

tion is abnormally slow. Why? The railroads can-

not secure the labor to handle the freight. Manu-

facturing plants are months behind their orders.

Why? They cannot get the labor to produce re-

sults. Why should they lower their prices on the

products they handle? They can sell more at the

high prices than they can produce. There is a se-

rious world shortage of food products, and yet far-

mers are falling over each other to get to town.

What is the trouble? They tell you that they can-

not get labor. If something can toe done to solve

the labor problem, it will certainly go far toward

relieving the tenseness of the situation the world

over. Will increased wages solve it? There are

millions of men who are going to work only as

much as they are compelled to in order to satisfy

• their hunger. If three days' work in the week will

satisfy that hunger, they work three days and quit.

Production is cut in half. We are forced back to

the question if man it not like a wheelbarrow after

all—he goes where he is pushed. The conclusion

is easy, but nobody cares to state it. Let us hope
that the conference at Washington will find a bet-

ter one.

* • * *

The Race Riots in Arkansas appear to be in some
respects the most serious that have yet occurred.

The story carried in the secular press on Monday

of this week indicate a wide laid plot among the

colored people to ruthlessly slay the whites of the

community in Southern Phillips county of which

Helena, Ark., is the county seat. A number of

those supposed to have been involved in the dis-

orders in that section last week have been arrest-

ed, and it is upon the confessions of these parties

that the larger plot has been discovered. The or-

ganization concerned was declared to be the local

lodge of . the Progressive Farmers and Household

Union of America. Twenty-one prominent land

owners had been selected of whom they would make
certain demands; and, if those demands were re-

fused, all the members of the organization were to

attempt the indiscriminate slaughter of all white

people in sight. Arms and ammunition had been

provided, couriers had been selected to spread the

information, and Oct. 6t'h was the day set for the

carrying out of their plans. It is said that indica-

tions were that some white men had led them in

this murderous plot. It is fortunate that the plot

was discovered before the general uprising was

put into execution, and for the moment at least

that will be prevented. Of course, the white men
involved in it, if this feature of the story be cor-

rect, are more villainous than the Negroes; and

justice should overtake them first of all. No light

punishment is sufficient for them. In fact no pun-

ishment can be too severe; and, if the case is clear-

ly proved, an example should be made of them that

will deter any others from lightly following their

example. Already there is too much unrest through-

out the country. Disorders of a serious nature are

constantly breaking out here and there, and it is

confined to no one section of the country. We
need a general strengthening of law enforcement,

fewer pardons, and the people taught that the law

must be obeyed.

Armenia's Last Call to America is the title to an
appeal that has just reached our office. The suffer-

ings of those people during the terrible years of

war have been beyond description; and, judging

by the following telegram forwarded to us by Jas-

W. Gerard, Chairman of American Committee for

the Independence of Armenia, the situation is still

desperate:

Turkish-Tartar threat against Armenia is un-
der way of realization, viz., Kemal Pasha's
two divisions assisted by Turks, Tartars and
Kurds have started surrounding Armenian Re-
public. Our soldiers fighting desperately de-
feated enemy at several points, but were forced
to abandon Nakh-Itchevan and Kars Districts,

on account lack provisions and munitions, leav-

ing Christian populations at the mercy of invad-
ers. Our numerous steps with Peace Confer-
ence remain fruitless. . . No food, drugs, or
money. Population naked and exhausted. Star-
vation everywhere. From thirty to fifty per-
sons found dead in streets of Brivan daily. Are
absolutely abandoned and without communica-
tion with outside world. Turks consider us re-

sponsible for overthrow of their empire. Words
are lacking to describe the horror of the situa-

tion. Will soon be completely annihilated.
Our last hope for aid is America. Armenia
makes a last and supreme call to great and no-
ble American people and government for help.
Urgent that 10,000 soldiers be sent immediate-
ly with necessary equipment for organization
of Armenian army of 30,000. If acted at once,
situation can be saved. Very existence of Ar-
menian people depends on America. You may
come too late to save us.

That is a heartbreaking picture thrown upon the

background of these dark and trying times. In

urging American action Mr. Gerard says: "Two
hundred thousand Armenians fought in the ranks
of the allied and associated armies. According to

General Allenby, Armenian battalions took a lead-

ing part in the defeat of the Turks in Palestine.

According to Von Ludendorff, the inability of the

Turks to reach Baku in time, owing to the resist-

ance of the Armenians, following the defection of

Russia, deprived the German army in the West of

essential fuel supply. One million Armenian men,
women and children have been slaughtered by the

Turks because of their fidelity to the faith and
cause of America As men, Christians

and Americans, we strongly urge every minister of

the gospel to write to the President and to the Sen-

ators of his State, urging that necessary steps be

taken to save Armenia."

FLASHES FROM THE ANVIL

Spiritual life does not concern itself wholly
with the next world, neither does it exhaust itself

in the present world. Religion has to do with the

life that now is, but it also has to do with the

life that is to come. Herein it is adapted to the

needs of man. We are not content to face the

issues of life upon the basis of the present alone.

If death ends all, then life is an inexplicable

inigma. Whether or not it is worth the living would

be really debatable. But a religion that does not en-

able a man to live as he ought to live in this pres-

ent world is likewise a failure; for it cannot make
the next world what it ought to be.

* * * *

Man is an extremist. His thought is like the

pendulum of a clock. From error on the one side

it swings all the way by the truth and runs into

the error of the opposite side. We do not stop

to draw fine distinctions. So often we do not

think straight. We see the outlines of things in-

distinctly and confusedly, and mix truth and er-

ror in a most remarkable manner. It i soften

difficult to bring men to the knowledge of the

truth because when you convince them of the er-

ror of any position, they swing to another position

equally erronious as if it were the only alterna-

tive. Mental training and discipline is the only

hope of escape from this sort of a situation, and
even that does not always succeed.

* * * *

When a man throws prudence and caution to

the winds, he becomes dangerous in proportion to

his strength. Especially is this true of men in

positions of leadership. Really strong men have

never been revolutionists. They have not sought

to break suddenly with the past. Martin Luther

saw a new light and had the courage to follow it;

but he did not break with the Roman Catholic

Church, corrupt as it was, until conditions forced

the break. He wrought a reformation that has

formed an epoch in the history of the world, but

he was not a revolutionist. John Wesley was
stirred with a new and vital fellowship with God
in the widst of degenerate times, but he clung

rather tenaciously to the past. He consented at

last to the organization of a new denomination,

but not until all efforts to do his work in the fold of

the Anglican Church had been exhausted. John
Wesley was never a revolutionist. No leader is

worthy the following of men who can see no good

in the past. All real progress for the future roots

itself there.

Elver and anon we are warned of neglecting the

returning soldiers, and especially are these warn-

ings directed towards the Church. It is true that

the currents of life are running swiftly these days,

and the things that are continually coming upon

us are liable to push other things out of mind;

but we feel sure that the people generally are

not ungrateful for the service that our soldier

heroes rendered us and the world. Still less is

this true of the Church. If ever an institution

rallied to the call of the times, the Church rallied

to it in the hour of the world's peril. Our sol-

diers should not return with a chip on their

shoulders and feel slighted if the community does

not continue to fall over itself in a public demon-
stration upon each new arrival. The country is

not feeling this to be necessary any more, but it

is not ungrateful for what they have done.

* * * *

We never add another cubit to a man's intel-

lectual stature because he throws a stone at ortho-

doxy. It requires no wisdom to understand how
a man may be orthodox in his professions without

any high degree of sainthood or of mental acu-

men; but upon the whole the orthodox through

the ages have exceeded in both regards those

who have taken occasion to throw stones at or-

thodoxy as such. And even theology is not the

criminal that the meteoric religious free lance

would sometimes have us believe. Men have

tried to throw into some sort of system the knowl-

edge which we have of God and of spiritual truth,

and it has been labeled theology. Of course, it

has not been perfect. Not all the men of science

have ever fully explained a blade of grass, but

we do not, therefore, hold them up to scorn toe-

cause they undertake to classify the blade of

grass according to what knowledge of it they do

have. Who presumes to know all about God, or

about those great spiritual truths that pertain to

the life that is eternal? Certainly theology has

its limitations, and so do the men who rail against

it. Those who make real progress in the knowl-

edge of God are those who give sympathetic

hearing to the men who have labored in that field

before them.
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MEMORIES OF A LITTLE MOUNTAIN STREAM
AND A SHORT SKETCH OF MAIN STREET
METHODIST CHURCH, THOMASVILLE,

N. C.

By Mrs. M. L. Lines

Years ago, while traveling through the moun-

tains of Virginia, I remember crossing the same

stream about twenty-seven times to less thajn

that many miles. At the first crossing, it was a

tiny sparkling rill gushing from the mountain

side, so small that a little child could easily step

aoross it, but soon began to widen and deepen as

other streams flowed into it, and not far from

its source, it had power sufficient to turn the ma-

chinery of a little country mill. The mill house

was a small arbor covered with boards. There

was the dam, the race, the wheel and the little

hopper which held the corn and rye that was

ground for bread and feed for the inhabitants liv-

ing near by. But the little stream didn't stop

there. It kept on growing in size and strength

as it wound its way through mountain gorge and

valley till it furnished power sufficient to run the

machinery of a large flour mill that furnished

bread for a town. But the stream didn't stop but

kept on growing, joining other and larger streams,

until its waters flowed into a river, upon whose

banks are built some of the largest cotton mills

of the South. The little stream didn't stop there,

but has kept on and on till it has reached the

great Father of Waters and today is aiding in

carrying the commerce of the world. The in-

fluence and power of that little mountain stream

will never cease, but will continue to widen and

deepen as the years roll on. I guess you are all

wondering what that mountain stream has to do

with our Sunday school. As we pass through life,

we often find a striking similarity existing in

things and here we have one.

In 1834 there was not a Church or Sunday school

in Thomasville, and the only place for any kind

of public gathering was a little brush arbor

building near where Mrs. Mock now lives. The

preacher on the Davidson circuit was the Rev. R.

P. Bibb with a Mr. King as his assistant. They

occasionaly came along and preached under the

little 'brush arbor. During that year, Uncle John

Carmalt, the father of Mrs. Bettie Grimes, moved

his family here from Washington, N. C. He was

a full blooded 'Scotchman and a staunch Meth-

odist of the old type. He soon took in the condi-

tion of things in the little town and in September,

1855, he organized a Sunday school under the

little brush arbor. Of course, its beginning was

like the little mountain stream, very small, as

only a few people were living here at that time,

but the little school began to grow in interest

and members and soon they had to seek for a

more convenient place. This they could only find

in the depot, which was too small for the in-

creasing numbers and interest in the school, and

from there they moved to C. M. Lines' shoe shop,

where it grew so rapidly that John W. Thomas
invited them to move to the Chapel of Glen Anna
Female Seminary, where it remained till 1863,

when it was moved to the old Methodist Church,

which had just been 'completed. And there it found

a permanent home. Unfile Carmalt continued as

superintendent till after the close of the civil war
and when too feeble to continue the work he so

much loved, he gave it up.

Our next superintendent was the Rev. John

W. Long, the father-inJaw of Rev. W. C. Wilson,

hut he lived only a short while, having died

while preaching in one of the Methodist Churches

in Atlanta, Ga.

Our next superindent was John D. Baylor, then

G. P. Dodson, who continued to fill the office

thirty-two years. After him came Prof. Hauss,

who was followed by Charles Lambeth, making
in all the six superintendents since the school

was organized under the little brush arbor. For

years, the only text books we had was the Bible,

a short Catechism, Webster's Blue Back Spelling

book, first and second readers, our song books,

the olid Southern Harmony and the Methodist

Hymn Book. Since that small beginning, thou-

sands have been brought under its influence. Four

preachers have gone from its sacred walls, viz;

Rev. C. C. Dodson, Junius Harris and W. A. Lam-

beth, of our own beloved Church, and Rev. Leach

Hoover, of the Episcopal Church, besides many
other good men and women who have gone forth

REV. R. G. TUTTLE
Pastor Main Street Church, Thomasville, N. C.

to bless humanity. Among them, Miss Ellen

Morphis, later the wife of Rey. Marcus Wood,

with whom she went to China as a missionary.

She died and was buried in that heathen land,

leaving a son who is Rev. Charles Wood, of our

Conference.

As the little mountain stream keeps on do-

ing its alloted work, so has the little brush arbor

Sunday school kept on growing in number and

influence, till today we stand in the front ranks

of the Western North Carolina Conference, with

all the modern improvements and a superindenent

second to none, not even Mr. George Hackney, of

Lexington, or Mr. Fred Odell, of Greensboro. Like

the little mountain stream, the influence set In

motion under the little brush arbor will continue

till time on earth shall <eease. And in the great

ocean of eternity iive forever.

FACING THE FAR EAST

By Bishop Walter R. Lambuth.

There are three great harbors which are most

frequently mentioned by travelers for their spa-

ciousness, safety, and beauty—Rio de Janeiro, Sid-

ney and Hongkong. I should be tempted to add a

fourth—Vancouver. It is a marvel, this arm of

Puget Sound, with its depth of water, its safe an-

chorage, its hinterland rich in timber, minerals

and wheat; its wonderful mountains rising ma-

jestically from the water's edge into the blue above,

with snowdrifts in the canyons to be seen from our

hotel windows, and a multitude of wild flowers cov-

ering the slopes and foothills, wherever the dense

forests of pine and fir have been cleared.

Vancouver is destined to be a great city, with the

natural resources of British Columbia and all Can-

ada to draw upon, the granaries of the entire

Northwest to pour their millions of bushels of

wheat, oats and barley into her elevators, the thrift

and energy of the inhabitants, and the millions of

Japan and China, to feed and supply with machin-

ery and the necessities of life growing out of and

stimulated by the impact of Western civilization.

Japan draws heavily upon China, her big neigh-

bor, for rice and beans. The recent boycott-against

Japan on account of the Shantung affair has had

a singular effect—it has cut off a large measure of

the rice supply from the island empire. Great Brit-

ain and Japan alike are dependent upon the out-

side world for foodstuffs with which to supply their

dense population. This is especially emphatic in

the case of Japan, since less than fifteen per cent

of the soil is under cultivation or capable of it.

And yet the population grows apace by half a mil-

lion a year—"the rate according to Professor Her-

shey being nearly equal that of Italy and inferior

only to that of Russia and Germany." He adds
that Japan is now "importing over twenty-five mil-

lion dollars' worth of foodstuffs annually, including

a cheap quality of rice from India."

I did not intend, however, to take an excursion

in this direction. Our steamer, the Empress of

Russia, sails at 5 p. m.—a Canadian Pacific liner of

fine proportions, with displacement tonnage of 30,-

625, a gross registered tonnage of 16,850, and a to-

tal passenger capacity of 1,172, which includes 296

in the first class and 700 in the Asiatic steerage.

With all its varied interests, relationships, business,

and nationalities, it is hardly less than a little float-

ing world. Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Rawlings are here,

Dr. Love, Miss Mitchell, and Mrs. Tsiang returning

to China; Mrs. Rankin, of Chattanooga, Tenn., to

join her son in Shanghai, who is at the head of our

law school in that city. Miss D. Carleton, daugh-

ter of Mr. Murry Carleton, of St. Louis, is a mem-
ber of our party; Dr. J. B. Fearn, just returned

from France, and Brother G. C. Emmons, who was
so valuable to me in Europe and who will render

secretarial help to Dr. Rawlings and me in pursu-

ance of our expanding Centenary plans. It was
interesting to hear Mrs. Tsiang describe in her own
tongue the wonders of the great missionary gather-

ing at Columbus. One modest expression struck

me forcibly when I was congratulating .our Church
upon the valuable service she was able to render.

Her reply was: "I was thankful for the privilege

of being a very small worker in helping on the

kingdom of God."

It is a rare thing for a representative of the Ro-

man Catholic Church to get left." Having journeyed

with one over five thousand miles along the Afri-

can coast and on the Congo, I became profoundly

impressed by their alertness. The priest and the

Methodist preacher are not exactly yoke fellows,

but they generally get there about the same time.

We had three priests with us on the train from

Portland. They were also bound for the' Orient.

Rather reserved, but taking an intelligent inter-

est in what was going on, the oldest member of the

group took to the platform occasionally for a little

exercise and opportunity for observation. To the

amusement of the passengers and the consterna-

tion of his colleagues, our brother of the cloth got

left just before we passed out of the United States

into Canada. An obliging conductor stopped the

train and took him aboard. He concluded he

would forego any further exercise. But with all

soberness one must recognize the power and reach

of that wonderful organization which, with a map
of the world in hand, sends its missionaries to

brave difficulties and dangers on every sea and in

almost every land. One might well covet the op-

portunity to study the plans of the College of Pro-

paganda in Rome on the one hand and be able to

emulate the heroic spirit of these missionaries on

the other. The priest referred to on the Congo

was one of six, he told me, who had gone into the

remote interior of Africa five years before. Four

were dead and buried in the jungles. One had

been invalided home, and one was left. One might

well wish that underlying such heroism might be

found a truer motive than that of mere propagand-

ism.

A few words about San Francisco. We spent last

Sunday there, Brother Emmons and I. It was not

possible to see Bishop Du Bose, since he had to fill

the pulpit twice, and my own time was occupied in

visiting Brother W. M. Acton, critically ill at the

Alta Bates Sanitarium, in Berkeley, and young

Stanley Reid, the sone of Dr. C. F. Reid, at the

Franklin Hospital, in the city across the Bay. At

night I preached for Brother J. Abner Sage at the

Fitzgerald Memorial. Bishop Du Bose stands high

in the esteem of his brethren on the coast. He is

giving himself without stint to meet the demands,

as far as time and strength will allow, of this very

important field. . It is happy that we have a resi-

dent bishop who can study at first hand the needs

of these Western Conferences and give the bulk of

his time to the ministry of preaching and of ad-

ministration.

Brother Acton and his wife are among the most

efficient missionaries our Church has had in any
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field, at home or abroad. They have shown rare

tact and devotion in the organization and conduct

of the thriving work in behalf of Japanese and of

Koreans. Let the Church make intercession for

the speedy recovery of this good man. I am not

asking too much when I make the added request

that your prayer be offered for the splendid young

man whose father wrought well in China, who, to-

gether with Bishop Hendrix, opened the Korea

Mission and was its first superintendent, and then

made such a splendid record as Secretary f>l the

Laymen's Missionary Movement. Young Stanley,

who has for years been blind in one eye, has re-

cently suffered detachment of the retina in the

other eye and is perilously near being totally blind.

With a determination which nothing could over-

come and with a purpose born of high ideals, he

has worked his way through college and taken

high rank in his classes at the State University

during the past year, though dependent upon paid

readers and voluntary help to pursue his studies.

With faith in God and a cheerfulness that is con-

tagious, he lies there upon his back through the

weeks and months in a hospital ward, hoping

against hope that he might recover his sight.

The great Pacific fleet under Admiral Rodman
and with Secretary Daniels as the justly honored

head of the navy, is now steaming up the coast to-

ward San Francisco. This means, in addition to

their presence in our ports where they have re-

ceived a wonderful welcome, that there will be a

permanent increase in the number of splendid

young men ashore in and about the Bay. Brother

Sage called my attention to this additional demand
upon our ministry and suggested the appointment

of a vigorous, well-qualified worker who, in con-

nection with Fitzgerald Memorial Church, might

render a most valuable service on shore and afloat.

We have for the first time by the wise planning of

Bishop W. F. McMurry, while Secretary of the

Church Extension Board, a building thoroughly

adapted to social and religious welfare work. 1

would urge the War-Work Commission and the

Home Department of the Board of Missions to

adopt co-ordinate plans for a staff of workers in

San Francisco and around the Bay which shall at

last put us in position to meet the opportunities

which have come to us in the providence of God.

We turn our faces toward the Orient as the sun
sets in the Pacific far beyond us. Down there be-

low that horizon there are emerging new nations,

larger questions, international and racial and far

more perplexing than we have yet encountered. No
man can go forth in his own strength and hope to

accomplish anything in so difficult a field. But our

faith is in God. He is true to his promises. He
has never failed his servants when they have trust-

ed in Him, and it is with a consciousness that the

great Church is making intercession in our behalf

that our little party goes forth to the task assigned

us. May the Spirit of power in and through Jesus

Christ re-enforce the message and the messengers!

A BUGLE BLAST NEEDED IN EVERY PULPIT

Mi. T. Plyler

The times come when undue caution and care-

ful calculations should be flung to the winds.

Caution is good until it becomes a hurtful nega-

tion; calculations, profitable until they 'block action.

Too often this occurs in Church work. Added
to these hindrances are dull religious routine,

the satisfaction of present attainments, and the

dead inertia of theological conservatism. Thus
gradually are woven the grave-clothes of religious

life and progress. Herein arise the needs of the

bugle-hlast of men whose souls are on fire with
that spirit that makes fanatics and prophets,

breathing out definance against all existing rounds

of religious routine. One of the most humorous
situations of the present day is the call for a

prophet-message on the part of some of those dear

souls who believe all change is dangerous. The
prophets have always pulled down and destroyed

as they spoke for God and called to a new order.

Theologians build systems, and priests minister

within these; but prophets, never! They speak
for God. They keep religious life fresh and
strong. They prove to be the stable element
when the old order is passing. They are the pro-

gressives in the coming of the Kingdom. They are

the heritics of today; the orthodox of tomorrow.

These Autumn Sundays

In the towns and cities, the pews are filling and

the Sunday schools feel the new impulse after

the languor of the summer; out in the country,

the ripening fields and brown forests are reminders

of the coming winter with the general collapse of

Church activities. Fortunate indeed are the peo-

ple in town or in the country who have a leader

that has led in a real constructive way and can

now sound a challenge that will thrill the whole

Church. A few notes from his good bugle horn

should send a thrill along the whole line. They
know the bugle blast. They are accustomed to

answer when he blows the challenge.

Poor indeed are the members of a Church that

must endure twaddle, listen to dull platitude, and

be burdened with wails of despair. Jesus brought

messages of hope and called men to enter the

ripe harvest fields. Poor and to be despised today

is that preacher, whether in high place or low,

whose soul is not atingle and whose voice is not

vibrant with a thrilling message of hope and a

ringing challenge to service. Could a bugle blast

sound out from every pulpit in North Carolina

worthy of the tremendous hour now upon us and

commensurate with the opportunity before us,

what a new day would break upon us! Our peril

is not that some program handed down from above,

or some scheme of world reconstruction, may
throttle individual initiative; but it is that we will

settle down in our religious complacency and fear

of the rash ventures of faith until we have become

a lot of clerical nobodies unacquaintea with pro-

phetic Are and apostolic zeal. Could we stop

every tongue and pen in North Carolina Method-

ism in the least disposed to sound a note of des-

pair, or to drag out a lot of negations, or to screw

clown the brakes of caution, or to chill the

ardor of the enthusiasts, what weeks these would

be! It was the hot enthusiasm of the eager souls

of the first centuries that overran the Roman Em-
pire and the like quality in the early Methodists

that sent them around the world with their songs

and their shouts.

These Closing Weeks

The Centenary is to collect, the regular col-

lections are to be secured, the coming revival is

to be planned for, and a ringing challenge is to

sound across the land, over the sea and around

the world. Can you imagine anything more
pitiable than a discouraged official board and a

whining preacher in the pulpit? And no profit

comes by railing against somebody somewhere

and saying that it does not belong to the preacher

to look after the business side of the Church. As

a matter of fact, every Methodist preacher that

has counted for any thing from the bishop to the

humblest man in the ranks, has done this and will

be apt to keep it up. But this is no excuse for

failing to sound the challenge and leading on in

the forefront of the conflict. Leaders are ex-

pected to lead; and a ringing note of victory is half

the battle.

Could we retire from every point of vantage

every laymen and preacher who has lost or never

had a genuine vision of leadership what a day

would dawn! All who are oversupplied with

holding-back straps should be viewed with sus-

picion. Advances are usually made by some reck-

less adventures. Certainly, the man who is al-

ways seeing lions in the way never gets anywhere.

To evermore be parading the objection to a move-

ment and to be pointing out obstacles in the way
of any advance is never the part of a leader. He
gives his time and attention to overcoming these.

His bugle blast can be heard above the din of the

conflict.

Men and Brethren, would we not do well to

press the crusade without note of complaint?

Could we not for the next few months bring a
ringing challenge out of the skies that will make
men awfully conscious of God? Can not we
shame the ultra-conservatives who are ever holding

to dead men's hands? Why not sound the bugle

call for a real advance born of God—flaming anew
in the hearts of the children of men?

WE AND OUR CHILDEN

I believe in getting married. It is a good thing

to get a good wife. Happy the man who finds in

his wife what the first man found in the first wom-
an, "a help meet for him." I take it that Isaac and

Rebecca were an ideal couple though not a faultless

one. They made mistakes as we all do, but theirs

was a love match. They were named in the mar-

riage ceremony of our Church until the last Gener-

al Conference made a change. I don't know why.
As a general thing a man is not akin to his wife.

But the holy mystery of heart marriage makes
them one; the twain become one flesh in the ordi-

nance and miracle of Christian wedlock. Our chil-

dren become the pledges of our plighted confidence

and love. We love our children because as husband
and wife we love each other and in proportion as

we love each other. A wise friend of mine used to

say that any woman takes a risk in marrying any
man. I think it a greater risk not to marry at all.

Yes I do.

I received a letter not long ago from a good
friend of mine. He remained a bachelor quite a

while before he became a benedict. He wrote to

thank me for some things I had recently said in

our Advocate on the religion of little children. He
begged me to adopt his little boy into the family

of those for whom I am daily making prayer that

they may early come to the Savior. It takes the

experience of human fatherhood to know what this

means: "Like as a father pitieth his children so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him."

Is it not a strange thing (and I hereby resent it)

that a celibate ministry and ipiriesthood should mo-
nopolize the honored title of "Father" in the Church
of God?

Speaking of letters, I received another a few
weeks ago. It was from one who is not a mother,
but has a mother-heart all the same. It comes
from a stranger, who is not strange. We never saw
each other, but she is my sister, and I am her broth-
er, of which fact the following extracts of her
good letter will show: "I have thought of sending
you a card be-fore this to thank you for your letters

in our Advocate, so after reading your article on the
religion of little children this morning, it must go
now. I did enjoy it so much! Yes, Doctor, we
cannot set the time for little children to give their

hearts to Jesus, and I would not for anything do or

say anything to stop one if I knew it. Oh! how
beautiful it is to see the young giving their hearts
to Jesus, the One who 1 ves to take them in His
arms and bless them. I would love to know you.
I do through your pen."

I think I am beginning to know the meaning of

the last verse of the Old Testament, in which the
prophet tells of the coming of the fore-runner of
Christ and declares that he shall turn the heart of
the fathers to the children and the heart of the chil-

dren to the fathers. It seems to be less obscure as
I grow older and know more.

I am not looking now for what was more familiar
in the days of my early conversion when lying flat

on my back on the dirty floor of a Baptist church, I

came into the light with a psalm in my heart and a
shout on my lips. I am expecting my children and
my grand-children and my great-grand-children to

come because they are glad to come to the loving
embrace of Jesus who is made real to them in the
nursery of the Church, at home, in the offices and
lessons of Sunday school instruction, beginning
with the infant class.

The late Bishop Wilson is reported to have told
a beautiful story in one of his great addresses on
Church Extension at a Western Conference. It was
a scene from his home life. At evening worship
he proposed to his family to have an experience
meeting, when his little grand-child simply said,

"well, I feel good." It so impressed and affected
the venerable bishop that he felt free to tell a con-
gregation of strangers about it. The little girl
knew what she was talking about, or at least the
good bishop though so. So do I, or I wouldn't tell

about it here.

Let the notion that our children will have a seas-
on of sowing their wild oats be abandoned for the
real fact that their hearts are the prepared soil for
the sower who goes forth to sow the good seed of
the Kingdom. How early the seed may germinate
and bear fruit we do not know. It is for us to lose
no good chance and to make opportunities to help
our dear children to follow us as we ourselves are
followers of Christ and lovers of the Lord. Plan as
we may and must for a great revival to follow our
great Centenary Missionary Drive, the good work
must begin in our hearts and at home. In this we
are all agreed. We thank God and take courage-
Samuel A. Weber, in Southern Christian Advocate.
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PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—The revival recently held at the

Methodist Church at Powellsville re-

sulted in seven additions to "the

Church.

. —Rev. H. M. North, presiding elder

of the Rockingham District, was as-

sisting Rev. IN. C. Yearby in a. meet-

ing at Mt. Gilead last week.

—Mr. T. R. Flack, prominent lay-

man of our Church in Rutherfordton,

was an appreciated Visitor at the

Advocate office last week.

—Rev. R. E. Hunt held a meeting at

Clyde last week, and was assisted by
Prof. L. B. White. There were two
or three professions of faith in Christ.

—Rev. R. W. Bailey, the pastor is con-

ducting a revival at Seaboard. He is

being assisted by Rev. B. C. Few, pas-

tor of our Church at Roanoke Rapids.

—Rev. Raymond Browning, evan-

gelist, is holding a meeting at Ram-
seur under a large tent. We under-

stand that the various pastors are

co-operating with him in the meet-

ing.

—Revival services began at Conway
Methodist Church on Sunday Septem-
ber 28. Rev. J. J. Boone is the pastor,

and he is being assisted by Rev. J.

C. Humble, pastor of the Durham
Circuit.

—The meeting recently closed in

our new Church at Glenwood, was a
great blessing to the congregation and
community. Brother Woosley, the

pastor, reports more than thirty ac-

cessions as one of the visible results.

—We learn from the Roanoke-
Chowan Times that our people at Rich
Square are agitating the imatter of a

new Church building for that place.

They are figuring on $20,000 to $25,-

000 as the amount necessary to carry

the project to completion.

—Rev. S. E, Mercer, pastor Front
Street, Burlington, N1

. C, left Tuesday
morning for Hot Springs, Ark. He is

taking his twelve year old son, S. E.

Mercer Jr., who has been suffering

from a vicious attack of inflammatory
rheumatism for about eleven weeks.

—Rev. P. L. Terrell reports good
meetings at all the Churches on the

Davidson charge. There have been
thirty additions to the Church mem-
bership on profession of faith. Some
improvements have been made on the

parsonage. All collections expected

in full.

—The Franklin Times of October

3 has the following: "Rev. W. W.
Peele, of Raleigh, has been preach-

ing some exceptionally fine sermons
at the Methodist Church in the revival

meeting that is going on. Services

are being well attended with quite a

lot of interest shown."
—Rev. C. W. Robinson, who has

been compelled to give up his work
as pastor of Jenkins Memorial
Church, Raleigh, is now making his

home at Clayton where he was at one
time pastor. He and his good wife

are making their home with Misses
Bettie and Rosa Smith.

—A union revival service was in

progress at Troy the past week. Rev.

J. B. Thrasher, of Statesboro, Ga., was
doing the preaching. Rev. J. P. Bross
is the Methodist pastor at that place.

The Montgomerian says that Brother
Thrasher is a strong preacher and
that the services are well attended.

—Rev. H. B. Hill, pastor of River-

side, New Bern, is assisting Rev. R.

H. Broom in a meeting at 'Morehead
City this week. The Coaster says of

Brother Hill: "While he is a young
man, this being his fifth year in the
ministry, he is rated as one of the

most promising of the young mem-
bers of the North Carolina Confer-

ence.

—On last Friday afternoon October

3, from 4 to .6 o'clock Mrs. John W.
Autry entertained abov thirty of her

Sunday school class at a garden par-

ty, Magnolia Church. After many en-

joyable games were played ice cream
was served which delighted the heart
of each little girl and boy present
Among those present was Master Ed-
ward Newberry from Florence, S. C.

—A note from Rev. B. A. York, of

Lincolnton, one of the superannuates
of the Western North Carolina Con-
ference, brings the sad news that his

son, Alfred York, has been in the
hospital at Asheville for nine months
and is still quite ill. He requests
that the brethren and friends of the

Conference pray for his recovery if

it is the Lord's will. We understand
that the hospital expenses amount to

$100 per month, which must make
a grievous burden Cor this superan-
nuate. A good time for us to recall

the words of St. James, "Bear ye one
another's burdens and so fulfill the
law of Christ."

—The Baraca class of the Front
Street Sunday school presented Rev.

S. E. Mercer with a purse of one hun-

dred dollars last Sunday morning.
This unexpected kindness was greatly

appreciated by the pastor, as was the

kind spirit shown 'by the board of

stewards in granting him a much
time as was necessary for the trip to

Hot Springs. The pulpit will be filled

regularly in the pastor's absence. This

will be attended to by the stewards,

and there will be no break in the

order of service. During the protract-

ed illness in the parsonage, the good
people of Burlington have shown their

sympathy in every possible way.

—Miss Ethel Terrell, daughter of

Rev. P. L. Terrell, of the 'Western
North Carolina Conference, and now
pastor of the Davidson Circuit, has
been elected superintendent of

schools for Buncombe county. 'Miss

Terrell enjoys the distinction of

being the first woman elected to

this position in North Carolina. Miss
Terrell is a graduate of Davenport
College, of the class of 1906. The hon-

or which has come to her is the more
conspicuous for the reason that Bun-
combe county is far advanced in pub-

lic education. It is one of the fore-

most counties of the state. We have
no doubt that Miss Terrell is entering

upon a career of great usefulness as

well as distinction.

—Mr. J. A. Jones, of Charlotte, has
placed acousticons in Centenary
Church, this city, as a memorial to

his wife, Mrs. Emma Renn Jones,

who before her marriage was a mem-
ber of this Church and one of its

most efficient and active workers.

Mrs. Jones was a daughter of Rev. J.

J. Renn, for many years an honored
member of the North Carolina Con-
ference and after the division a mem-
ber of the Western North Carolina

Conference. This gift of Brother Jones
is greatly appreciated by the Cen-
tenary congregation and the formal

presentation of these acousticons will

take place with fitting ceremonies
next Sunday morning at the eleven

o'clock service. It promises to be an
hour of unusual interest for the Cen-

tenary people.

NOTICE
The Committee on Admissions will

meet at the place designated in W'est

Market Street Church, Greensboro,
Tuesday, October 21, 3 o'clock p. m.

W. R. Ware.

PRIZES AWARDED
The Junaluska Woman's Club makes

the following announcement as a
result of the Literary contest for 1919

:

The prize in class I ($10) was
awarded by a selected committee of

judges to Miss Rebecca Remos, of
Athens College Academy, Athens, Ala.

The prize in Class II ($20) to Miss
Frederika Pope Lewis, Waynesville,
N. C.

The prize in Class III ($20) to Miss
Alice M. Crone, Tampa, Fla.

DEDICATION OF ELLERBE METH-
ODIST CHURCH

Ellerbe Methodist Church, Ellerbe,

N. C, will be dedicated at 11

o'clock Sunday October 12, by Rev.

L. 'S. Massey, editor of the North
Carolina Christian Advocate All

former pastors are cordially invited

to be with us. G. H. Biggs P. C.

REVIVAL SERVICES AT MARSHALL
We have just closed ten days of re-

vival effort at 'Marshall. W. I. Hughes,
well known as a successful combina-
tion of pastor and evangelist came
to us on 'Sunday evening. I never
heard preaching better adapted to

mobilize Church forces and awaken
sinners. He preached on the power
of the Spirit; he is original and
majestic. His life is given wholly to

the Lord. The result was an awaken-
ed and reconstructed Church mem-
bership in all the denominations, but
there were few conversions. It was
universally agreed that could he stay-

ed longer there would have been a
great revival. There was praise of

his work on every hand, and sincere

regret that his engagements took him
away from us.

Marshall, N. C. J. J. Gray.

LENOIR
We closed a successful ten days'

meeting on Tuesday night September
23, resulting in a good revival in the

R-.fcUiliersIrp of the Church, and in

twenty-one accessions on profession

of faith, with a few others to join las-

er. Revs. H. C. Sprinkle and H. G. Allen

were with us for nine days, Brother

Sprinkle doing the preaching (with

the exception of two good sermons by
Brother Allen), and Brother Allen

leading the singing. Both of these

brethren did very fine work for us,

and haye thereby greatly endeared

themselves to the people of Lenoir.

Next Sunday, October 5, our new
Church is to be dedicated by Bishop

Darlington. We are expecting a great

day, a happy day for our people, who
have built and paid for this splendid

building in a little more than two
years. Who has surpassed their rec-

ord in this enterprise.

R. D. Sherrill.

CENTENARY PHILATHEAS
The Philathea Class of Centenary

church, Greensboro is doing more
work for the Kingdom than the pub-

lic realizes. Under the leadership of

such people as Mrs. R. L. Thompson,
President, Mrs. E. A. Long, treasurer,

and Mr. C. H. Ross, teacher, with an

active membership of over fifty, the

class is doing some very praiseworthy

things.

Aside from the Sunday morning
study periods and the frequent busi-

ness meetings, the class has taken up-

on themselves the responsibility for

the support of a splendid young
Greensboro girl by the name of Miss

Mary Burton, who is now in the Or-

phanage at Vashti, Georgia. The mem-
bers of the class have pledged them-

selves for the support of the girl, and

they regularly meet their pledges.

Last Tuesday night, for example, the

class held an Apron Social meeting in

the church, which was attended by
around two hundred guests. An in-

teresting program was rendered.

LENOIR
Our Church at Lenoir was dedicated

by Bishop U. V. W. Darlington yester-

day morning at 11 o'clock, and the

Littlejohn's Church, seven miles

from Lenoir, at three o'clock in the

afternoon. The Bishop was assisted

in these services by Revs. W A. New-
ell, D. M. Litaker, R. M. Courtney, and

R. G. Tuttle.

Yesterday was a great and happy
day for Lenoir and Caldwell Method-

ism, a day long to be remembered.

The perple gathered in large num-

bers for these two special services.

The Bishop preached two very appro-
priate aermons, great in inspiration

and power, and the influence or which
will abide for years to come. The
Bishop's visit to these two Churches
were great occasions for the Churches.
Our people at Lenoir are happy in

the consummation of their Church
building enterprise. They have fine

equipment for Church work, and will

go forward.

Brother Newell is completing two
hard and very successful year's work
on the Statesville District, and his re-

turn is hoped for an'd expected by our
people in Lenoir.

R. D. Sherrill.

LOVE'S CHAPEL, WALKERTOWN
Our meeting in which we were as-

sisted by Dr. G. T. Rowe, of Winston-
Salem, and Prof J. Owen Long, of

Harrisburg, Va., came to a close Sun-

day night, September 14, 1919, re-

sulting in eighteen accessions to the

Church.

Dr. Rowe preached a gospel that

brought conviction to the hearts of

sinners and built up the faith of the

saints. It is being said by the people

of this community that no better

preaching was ever heard in these

parts.

Prof. Long led the singing with

ease and left for himself a splendid

name. One of the best things which

he accomplished was that of lining

up the children. His "Sunshine

Choir" did splendid work.

Recently two splendid Sunday
school class rooms costing $550 have

been built and paid for by class No.

14, composed of young men in their

teens, and the Wesley Bible class,

which is young yet, hut doing excel-

lent work. The 'Sunday school as a

whole, led by Superintendent W. N.

Poindexter, is doing fine work.

The Ladies' Aid Society has raised

during the year about $350. The Wo-
man's Home Missionary Society has

already paid their pledges for the

year. The Young People's Missionary

Society led by Mrs. P. F. Hanes is

doing excellent work.

The interest in all these societies

is fine. In fact, everything is looking

up at Loves Church. These are fine

people to serve.

J. C. Harmon.

THE MARION DISTRICT

From the viewpoint of this superan-

nuate the standard of our pastorate

and presiding eldership is higher, and

the work being done is more efficient

and productive of good fruit, than ev-

er before in the history of our South-

ern Methodism. From the high shelf

on which we worn out ones rest and

wait, we have a view of the whole

field. We are more than glad now to

make special mention of the Marion

district of our Conference. In its pres-

ent geographical shape it is compact

and convenient and easily reached.

The district embraces some of the

most prosperous business and manu-

facturing towns and fine farming sec-

tions in the State. The citizens are

true blue Americans, and those who
are Methodists are whole-souled and

full-hearted Methodists. Under the

wise and popular leadership of lovable

presiding elder, Rev. Parker Holmes,

the district has. developed and gone

forward and upward; and the finest

report is now in waiting from the dis-

trict to the earliest Conference in all

our history. Bishop Darlington will

be requested and urged to return

Brother Holmes to the district to fin-

ish the excellent work he now has in

hand. Yes, our beloved Parker must

return to us, not at our call only, but

in answer to the call of the needs of

the Church. The return of Brother

Shelton to this pastoral charge is de-

sired and expected. He has a beauti-

ful grip upon the hearts and lives of

the young people, the golden hope of

the future great Church; and Brother

Shelton is a capital young preacher,

too. S. M. Davis.
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ROANOKE ISLAND
I suppose it is about time you had

a word from Roanoke Island. We are

still alive and on the job over here.

We made a successful drive for the

Centenary, and came out with a good

surplus without credits.

We have had good revivals at both

of our churches. These meetings re-

sulted in fifty-three additions on pro-

fession of faith; and we feel that the

.spiritual life of the church has been

quickened, an evidence of which may
be seen in the increased attendance at

church and Sunday school since the

meetings. Some of our people that

had never paid any attention to the

church are now very enthusiastic. We
did our own preaching, and part of the

time during the meetings we had to

fight the malaria, as well as the devil;

we had a regular old shake every oth-

er day, but still stuck to the job.

Our Sunday schools are doing fine

work, but we miss our young people

that are away teaching and going to

school. We furnish a number of

teachers to other places, and we have

about twenty-five young people away
attending school. All of these young
people are missed by the church and
their parents. I think I am in posi-

tion to feel that this year as never be-

fore. My two boys have gone to Trin-

ity Park School, and when ipeople tell

me it is lonesome when the children

leave home, I will know what they

mean now. Pray for all of our young
people that have been called away
from home.
The people here have been very kind

to us, and I feel that we have some of

as fine Christian characters here as

can be found anywhere. We are doing
some repair work on the church at

Manteo, and are installing an acety-

lene gas plant. We ask an interest in

the prayers of all good people for this

work. E. L. Stack.

NORTH LENOIR
For about ten weeks I have been in

revival work in my own meetings and
assisting other pastors. I trust some
good has been accomplished in these

meetings. I exchanged work with

Brother Reavis, of Dudley Shoals, in

two meetings. He is doing a fine

work and is much loved by his people.

He gets around among his people at

a lively rate with his Ford. Brother
Allen, of Granite Falls, helped me in

two meetings. He is a "combination
preacher" in many ways. Not only is

he a "whole camp meeting" in himself

as a singer and preacher, but he is

better than the sheriff and revenue
officers in breaking up distilleries. He
can find "blind tigers" where no one
else suspects them. He seems to be

doing a great work at Granite Falls.

If he don't hurry up and decide on
some one of the nice, good girls he is

interested in, he will soon be border-

ing on old bachelorhood. One of the

best ways to help these "boy preach-

ers," as they call themselves, is to give
them right of way to practice preach-
ing in your charge. One of our most
successful pastor-evangelists (the pas-

tor of Main Street, Gastonia) was
converted in one of my meefings on
the first charge I served, when I was
a boy preacher myself. Some years
after he spent a summer with me in

revival work and there discovered
that he could do more good as a pas-

tor-evangelist than as an independent
evangelist. The presidents of Daven-
port and Louisburg Colleges, respect-

ively, practiced a little on my ipeople

while they were learning how to

preach. That's how I know they have
some big sermons. I heard them in

the making. Give the boys a chance,
for they will soon be the men. No
matter how much education one has
he must learn to preach by preaching
just as one learns to plow by plowing.

John M. Price.

REVIVAL IN ELM CITY CHARGE
We have just closed a glorious

meeting out at Mount Zion Church.
The people of that Church have taken

great interest in the services. They
have attended the services real well

I think. We began our meeting Sun-

day, September 14. The pastor

preached Sunday afternoon and night.

Rev. E. C. Durham, of Goldsboro, N.

C, came to us on Monday and
preached for us both afternoon and
night until Saturday. The pastor

then ran the meeting on and closed it

Sunday morning. I believe that the

last service was the best service of

the whole meeting. It was at this

service that the greatest manifesta-

tions were made. Many made their

start to heaven for the first time.

There were also a great number who
made a renewal of their vows to God
to continue faithful until the crown
should be won. It was indeed a glo-

rious service for any one to witness.

There were the old and the young,

the professing Christian and the sin-

ner mingling together all seeking to

meet each other in that heavenly home
which Jesus has gone to prepare for

all that love Him and serve Him in

this world.

There are several talented and con-

secrated young people in this com-
munity who took especial interest in

the singing. We had four additions

to the Church, and several more are

expecting to join in the near future.

Brother Durham is a good preach-

er. He is so whole-souled and spirit-

ual in his preaching, and at the same
time friendly and cheerful and easy

to get acquainted with, that he won
his way immediately into the hearts

of those good people.

We are by no means asleep here at

I Elm City, although the Advocate has
not heard from us in a long time. We

j

are trying to hold up the banner of

our great Captain the best we can.

The Lord is with us and is giving us
strength day by day. The people are
real good to us here. We are thor-

oughly grateful to every one who has
in the least contributed to our happi-
ness. May God bless every one.

Rev. A. B. Crumpler is to hold a
meeting with us beginning the third
Sunday in October. We are looking
forward to a genuine Pentecostal re-

vival. Dear readers, don't forget to
add us to your prayer list, please.

This old place needs a revival very
much. We have not had a good revival
here in several years. We are pray-
ing for its coming.

Of course Elm City charge will not
come up short when Conference comes
in November.

METHODISM IN WILKES COUNTY
AND ELSE

The writer has lived in Wilkes
county for nearly two years and has
vjpven some study to conditions here.
Agriculture iand lumber are its chief
industries. North Wilkesboro does
considerable manufacturing and mer-
cantile business. Fruits, Irish pota-
toes, (poultry, roots and herbs are
bought and shipped from here in

great quantities. It has been said on
good authority that the blackberry
crop gathered and canned the past
season was worth as much as the
county's wheat crop. The population
is about 35,000 people and is almost
entirely rural. Among them are
some as fine people as the state af-

fords, ,but there are a great many
who need much better religious and
educational advantages than is now
afforded them.
Methodism is weak in the county,

very weak outside of the two Wilkes-
boros—weaker than some years ago,

nor is it gaining strength to any ap-

preciable extent. | The M. E. and M.
P. Churches are here, but they are
much weaker than ours. The Pres-
byterians are in the two Wilkesboros
only.' There are a few Primitive
Baptists. The Missionary Baptists

are in the great ascendency in num-
bers and wealth, having nearly 100

Churches and a like number of

preachers in the county. This has
been the condition for scores of

years. Still a vast majority of the

people are not members of any
Church. Only 30 per cent belong to

any Church. (Possibly 95 per cent

of the population are white people.)

From the above statement of facts

is it not easy to see that here is a

great opportunity and a ripe harvest?

From a Methodist view1 point, we
must do better, or a worse condition

is upon us. I was told by the leading

Baptist layman in the county, per-

haps, that there was not an ever-

green Baptist Sunday school in the

county out side of the Wilkesboros.

And many of their Churches are

without preaching during a large part

of the winter. Are these conditions

ever to remain so? I sincerely hope
not. The people from prejudice, or

else, will not attend the ordinary

services in our Churches. If we are

to accomplish anything for God and
ourselves in this county, men of

grace, grit, preaching ability and
"stickability" must be sent here with

the assurance they will be amply
cared for financially by the Board of

Missions or out of the Centenary
funds. If this is done for a few
years, I firmly believe we can and
will grow. And we will in the mean
time prod our brethren of other de-

nominations to greater activity ani
zeal. Signs of their awakening now
in spots are manifested. I believe it

is worth trying.

The camp meeting was a great and
successful pioneer for the establishing

of Methodism in the counties east

of the mountain?. It is my deliberate

opinion and matured judgment that

it would do a like work in this coun-

ty. These people do not know what
Methodism is. They need to know.
Ignorance and prejudice keep them
away from our Churches. They would
go to the camp meeting; and, once
there, they could see and hear the

gospel, and, as in the olden times,

many would be saved and brought
into the Methodist Church. What is

needed is simply a good, fair chance
for them to see and know what the

Gospel according to Methodism is.

The results will be glorious as in the

days of our fathers.

I believe the Methodists up here,

few and weak as they are, will do a

large part towards providing grounds,

buildings, etc., for a camp ground,

but to put it on foot to do the good
designed and needed, help would be
necessary. I truly believe it would
be Missionary money well spent, or

Centenary money well directed, to

assist in establishing a camp meet-

ing in Wilkes county. Something of

this kind must be done or we shall

have to abandon this attractive and
needy -field in a few more years in

my humble judment after having

been over this territory and studied

the conditions as best I could. Com-
paratively little has resulted from the

missionary money put into Wilkes for

the past several years. Let us try a

better and different plan.

Will the brethren interested speak

and act with us? I hope so.

W. R. Ware.

TRINITY COLLEGE NOTES
One of the most enjoyable and

promising occasions ever held at

Trinity College was the celebration

on October 2 and 3 of Benefactor's

Day. Instead of the old program of

exercises consisting of announcement
by the President of the donations of

the year and an address by some in-

vited guest one treating the general

theme of the needs and opportunities

of the college and how to meet them
was substituted. The Board of

Trustees and representative alumni

from various parts of the state at-

tended the exercises and the theme
was presented from every standpoint

—that of the trustees, the alumni,

,the undergraduate, the faculty, and
the church. It was noted with great

satisfaction by those who arranged

the program that this means the bring-

ing back to the college while it is at

work friends and former students to

participate in deliberations on the
problems of the college met with high
favor on all sides. The attendance at

this first reunion was most gratifying,

and the prediction was freely made
these fall meetings with the purpose
of taking and giving counsel in be-

half of the college will quickly de-

velop into a powerful source of help.

The address of Mr. J. H. Separk,

of Gastonia, president of the Alumni
Association, on the opening night was
typical of the several short addresses
made at the three meetings. It was
a ringing appeal to all alumni to give

unsparingly of their time and thought

and means to the college. It was full

of optimism and expressed the belief

that the college is facing its greatest

era of devolpment. It assured the
audience that the great gymnasium
will soon he started. It also express-

ed the common determination of

friends and alumni and all others con-

nected in any way with the college to

equip the institution in such a way as

to make possible and sure its ever

increasing service to the great causes

of mankind.

President Few read a long list of

donations to the college during the

last year. Among them were gifts of

thousands of dollars in cash to be

added to the running expenses of the

college and others to establish schol-

arships and loan funds in memory of

deceased friends and relatives of the

givers. A striking gift was that of

Messrs Benjamin N. and James B.

Duke of $24,000 to make unnecessary

any retrenchment this year in the

working forces of the college. The
sum total of subscriptions to the

Alumni Memorial Gymnasium amount-

ed to over $60,000. The late Mr. B. D.

Heath, of Charlotte, gave $2,000 for

scholarships and $3,000 for loan funds.

Mr. S. G. Ring and family, of Kerners-

ville, established a $1,000 scholarship

in memory of Mr. John T. Ring, who
fell in France. Dr. John W. Weal, of

Monroe, North Carolina, has estab-

lished a loan in memory of his son,

John W. Neal, Jr., who died in Trinity

College last year. Reverend G. W.
Vick and wife, of Kannapolis, N. C.

have recently given to the college

$1,000 to be applied to the A. D. Betts

Loan Fund. Among the most touch-

ing of recent gifts was one made by

county superintendent Holland Hol-

ton and wife in honor of their little

son, Winfred Quinton Holton, who
died only a few days ago. The gift

embraces war saving stamps owned

by the little boy, and the proceeds of

the fund are to be devoted as a re-

ward for investigations in primary

education. The many friends of Mr.

James H. Southgage, who was .for

so many years closely identified with

the college, will he interested to know

that a movement headed by many of

Durham's most able business and pro-

fessional men has been started to

build at Trinity College a lasting me-

morial to this great man. On the

opening night of the exercises Mr. R.

O. Everett, a prominent attorney of

the city of Durham, who was the first

to suggest such a step, delivered a

remarkable address on Mr. Southgate

in which he protrayed the noble quali-

ties of this man in a striking way and

concluded the address by the an-

nouncement that the city of Durham
had determined to build at Trinity

College a woman's building in mem-
ory of Mr. Southgate. General Julian

S. Carr was announced as the honor-

ary chairman of the Southgate Me-

morial Association. He expressed his

appreciation of this honor and prom-

ised his full co-operation with the

movement to build at the college this

great building in honor of his dead

friend.

It is believed that before college

opens next September these several

movements to add to the physical

equipment of the college will have

resulted in several new buildings on

the campus. At present the most

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Asheville, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

NOTICE
The Rockingham District Meeting

will be held in Laurinburg, N. C,

October 29-30.

Elect your delegates and send names
at once to Mrs. John D. Shaw, Laurin-

burg, N. C.

Georgia Biggs, District Secretary.

AYDEN AUXILIARY

The Woman's Missionary Society,

of Ayden Church, held a most interst-

ing meeting, September 24, at the

home of one Of the members, Mrs. J.

J. Lauren. It was our Missionary

Study meeting and the twenty mem-
bers who were present for this final

chapter on Working Women of the

Orient testified to the gain they had

gotten from the study of this book on

Missions, a committee was appointed

to select another book for our class

by the next meeting. That ?s one of

our strong points, the study and earn-

est work of all the assigned commit-

tees. One of our members Mrs.

Anna L. Grimes, who was a domestic

science demonstrator for Columbia

University, has offered to help us

raise funds to make a payment on our

parsonage recently built. At the close

of the meeting our hostess served a

delicious salad course.

must look to Him who can strengthen
me for any duty which may come to

me.

Mrs. Royster and I are exceedingly

anxious to make this page a live one

—

one that will reflect great credit upon
the splendid work that the women of

our two Conferences are doing, but in

order to accomplish this end we must
•have the hearty oo-operation of all our

workers in both Conferences. Will

you not help us in our efforts to this

desired aim?

We feel indebted to each one who
has contributed to the success of the

page in the past, but we do want to

insist that you continue to give us

your co-operation.

And we also ask that you pray

for the success of this page that God
may be with your editor and associate

editor, as they each week endeavor to

bring before the societies the informa-

tion relating to our great missionary

work.—Mrs. W. R. Harris Editor Wo-
man's Page.

The Second Generation Returns

No more welcome aid is likely to

go out from America to the liberated

and war-torn countries of Europe and

the Near East than the little groups

of the daughters of immigrants

brought up in America, imbued with

American ideals, trained in American

high schools and colleges who are

now offering their services to the

lands of their fathers, in whatever ca-

pacity they may be most needed.

Forty of them, just now, representing

fifteen nationalities, are living and

studying together in the Training

School for Old Country Service estab-

lished in New York city by the War
Work Council of the Y. W. C. A. The

women range in age from twenty-one

to forty-five, most of them between

twenty-five and thirty; some of them

have been engaged in social work,

some are entirely new to it. All are

enthusiastic in the desire to go over-

seas and aid in the reconstruction of

the Old World. The six weeks'

course is designed to give fundament-

als rather than complete instruction

in the different branches of work.

Methods in elementary education—to

give the theory of organizations and

leadership as applied to work with

children—industrial and economic his-

tory of women, health and education

—with special reference to home
hygiene, infant welfare, maternity

care, contagious diseases—theory of

social work—includes institutional

visiting—are required subjects ; among
the elective ones are medical social

problems, rural problems, folks dan-

cing, home cookery, house-keeping,

handicrafts, story telling, community

singing.—Survey.

MISS HASKIN
'We regret to learn that Miss Sara

Estelle Haskin, the live and capable

editor of the Young Christian Worker,
who has spent the summer at Weaver-
ville for rest from the strenuous duties

of her office, was the victim of an un-

fortunate accident recently. Miss Has-

kin was horseback riding with a

friend and was thrown from the horse

suffering painful and most serious in

juries. While no t. m-s were broken

Miss Haskin has suffered intensely

and at this writing is still unable to

leave her bed. We wish for her a

speedy recovery.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

A WORD PERSONAL
My Dear Co-Workers:

As was announced by Mrs. A. M.

Gates, President of Woman's Mission-

ary Society, of North Carolina Confer-

ence, in the issue of Advocate of Sep-

tember 25, I have been chosen editor

of the Woman's Page, with Mrs. V.

Royster, of Raleigh, as my able and

efficient associate editor.

I realize fully the great responsibil-

ity that the editorship of this joint

page brings with it and feel that I

cannot rely upon my own strength but

NEW ORGANIZATION
On Sunday, September 14, an adult

missionary society was organized at

Speedwell, on the Waynesville Dist-

rict, by the District secretary, Mrs.

M. D. Cowan. These are the offi-

cers: President, Mrs. Sarah Tilley;

first vice-president, Mrs. Z. V. Wat-
son; second vice-president, Mrs. John

Hooper; corresponding and recording

secretary, Miss Bertha Hooper; treas-

urer, Mrs. R. L. Holden; superintend-

ent Mission Study, Miss Davie Co-

ward; superintendent Social Service

Mrs. Lee Hooper; superintendent Sup-

plies, Miss Fannie Rogers.

TO THE WOMEN OF AMERICA
Have you enlisted in the great mis-

sion study drive? "A call to colors,"

a Mission Study in every auxiliary,

every woman and child a member.
The Mission Study class is the train-

ing camp where leaders are develop-

ed; the ammunition is the text books

(See new Prospectus which may be ob-

tained from Conference Superintend-

ent of Mission Study.)

October is the Mission Study cam-

paign month and let us try during

the next few weeks to enlist a great-

er number of societies in this depart-

ment of our missionary work.

If you want to organize and have

not the literature you may need,

write your Conference superintendent

of Mission Study, Mrs. R. M. Court-

ney, Thomasville, N. to, of the West-

ern North Carolina Conference, and

Mrs. T. A. Person, Greenville, N. C,
of the North Carolina Conference,

who will gladly send you any informa-

tion and helps that you may desire.

Let us strive to increase the number
of study classes in each Conference.

We are indebted to Mrs. Hume R.

Steele, educational secretary of the

Board of Missions, for the following

names of the young women who have

been accepted for the Scarritt B'ble

and Training School for the coming
year.

These young women added to the
students of last year and the self-

supporting students, make an enroll-

ment of between sixty and sixty-five,

at the Training School. We all feel

proud of these young women Who
are offering themselves to the service

of their Master and pray God's rich-

est blessings upon each of them. It

is gratifying to know that so many
of our young women are applying for

admission to the school, we regret

that in a great many cases they can-

not be accepted because they cannot
meet the qualifications necessary, be-

cause of lack of tho/ough edcuational

preparation. It is absolutely neces-

sary that each young woman apply-

ing must have at least two years of

college instruction, so let all who are

expecting to fit themselves for life

service in either the home or for-

eign work, remember these edu-

cation qualifications that are so nec-

cessary.

We are glad to find in this list of

names two from the North Carolina

Conference, Miss Mary Ella McCall,

of Windsor, N. C, and Miss Lucille

Wamble, of Goldston, N. C, and two
from Western North Carolina Con-
ference, Miss Fannie Bame, of

Greensboro, and Miss Mabel Cocke,
of Mooresville, N. C. We hope that

others from our Conferences may
hear this call to service and respond
with a dedication of their lives to

the missionary work.

CANDIDATES ACCEPTED BY COM-
MITTEES ON APPLICATIONS
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS, APRIL
26 TO SEPTEMBER 17, 1919

Home field, North Carolina Confer-

ence, Miss Mary Ella McCall, Wind-
sor, N. C; Western North Carolina

Conference, Miss Fannie Augusta
Bame, Greensboro, N. C; Louisville

Conference, Miss Mary A. Dougherty
Hopkinsville, Ky; Louisiana Confer-

ence, Miss Nell C. Richardson, Baton
Rouge, La. Foreign Field: North
Carolina Conference, Miss Lucille

Womble, Goldston, N. C; Western
North Carolina Conference, Miss
Mabel A. Cocke, Mooresville, N. C;
Memphis Conference, 'Miss Buna
Benson Mason, Mayfield Ky.; Miss
Mary Dill Overall, Dyer Tenn.; St.

Louis Conference, Miss Ophelia Bob-

bitt, St. Louis, Mo.; South Georgia

Conference, Miss Clara Howard, Kath-

leen, Ga.; Miss Georgia Uhels, Perry,

Ga.; Miss Kathleen Knox, Lumber
City, Ga., Miss Mary Louise Searcy,

Thomasville, Ga., Miss Susan Willard

Brown, Boston, Ga.; Miss Mary Helen
Rosser, Cordele, Ga.; Central Texas
Conference, Miss Gladys L. Briggs,

Waxahachie, Texas; Miss lone Clay,

Dublin, Texas; West Texas Confer-

ence; Miss Carlyne Trautwein, Shiner

Texas; Alabama Conference, Miss

Mary Vick Mauk ,Troy, Ala; Missis-

sippi Conference, Miss Willie G. Hall,

Walnut Grove; Miss Myrtle Pollard,

Battesville, Miss; Miss Anne Dea-

vours, Laurel, Miss; North Alabama
Conference, Miss Ha Soo Whang,
Athens, Ala; East Oklahoma Confer-

ence, Miss Emma Leila Eldridge,

Tulsa, Okla; Little Rock Conference,

Miss Lillian Wahl, Hope, Ark.

Miss Ha Soo Whang, Athens, Ala.

has accepted a position with the Y.

W. C. A. in Honolulu.

Miss Lucille Womble, Goldston, N.

C, the doctor gave a good health

record and then advised Miss Womble
personally that she could not stand

foreign climate. She has decided to

teach another year to test her condi-

tion.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position If

you take Draughon's standard business courses.

Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-

LEGE, Knoxvllle. Tenn.. Jacksonville, Fla.

tor cSK/ggyp^

YOM EVES

WiYIIIDINP Night and Morning.¥InVJHy'^' Have Strong, Healthy

// /^Bl^i Eyet- If theyTire> Itch'

^aifW-/ Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Irritated, Inflamed or
_ . . Granulated, useMurine

rften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

nfant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for

free Eye Book. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-

Th. out sickening. One Pill at

J£{^
night will do the work

RAMON?vEa pILLS

When Baby Gives That
Croupy Cough,

APPLY

MwranEiCsjoy
PneumoniaSALVE
Just rub it in. It is harmless

and soothing to the tendcrest
skin, but it works
like magic in
breaking up
coughs and cold
in the chest.
Doctors recom-
mend it. £
itfrom yourdi

Exchange Your Old

Body For a New One

You can do it In three weeks and
thereby renew your health. This

article is written by a physician who
has seen it demonstrated in numerous
cases and explains how it is done.

Listen: If your weight is one hund-
red and thirty-three pounds your body
contains eighty pounds of water, for

according to standard medical books,

the human body contains sixty-seven

and one half per cent of water. Now
disease is invariably caused by im-

purities which we call poisons, and
these are readily dissolved by the

right kind of natural mineral water.

Drink ten gallons (eighty pounds) of

Shivar mineral water (use no other

water for twenty-one days) and ycfu

will have exchanged your old body for

a new one, so far as the soluble part

of it is concerned. The impurities

will be dissolved and pass away. If

you suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion,

sick headache, rheumatism, kidney or

liver disease, uric acid poisoning, or

other curable conditions due to im-

pure blood, acoept Mr. Shivar's liberal

offer which appears below. Read the

following letter carefully; then sign

and mail it:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 J, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar 'Mineral Water. I agree to give

it a fair trial, in accordance with in-

structions contained in booklet you
will send and if I report no benefit

you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-

johns which I argree to return within

a month.

Name
Address

Shipping Point
(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C.

and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

NEW BERN SUNDAY SCHOOLS
By invitation from the pastor, Rev.

H. A. Humble, I spent Sunday, Sept.

28th, in New Bern. It was my
privilege to speak to the congrega-

tions at Centenary Church in the

morning and Riverside at night.

Methodists in New Bern are planning

for great things in the Sunday

schools. They have adopted an edu-

cational program that, when carried

into effect, will make the present work
more efficient and prepare for the fu-

ture. Miss Sarah tieslie has been

elected director and teacher of train-

ing for Centenary Church. Three

classes in training have been organ-

ized. One is for the teachers In serv-

ice and meets for study one evening

each week. The others are for young

people in preparation for teaching and

meet at the Sunday school hour. Com-

petent teachers have been secured for

all these.

Rev. H. B. Hill, pastor of Riverside

Church, has organized a class of young

people in training for teachers and

has secured the services of Prof. Wil-

liams as teachers.

At a meeting of pastors, officers and

teachers in Centenary Church 'Monday

night plans were set on foot for an

Every Member Canvass of the Metho-

dist churches in the interest of the

Sunday schools.

New Bern Methodists are also plan-

ning for a Community Training

School to be held some time in Janu-

ary. They have decided to leave

nothing undone that might contribute

to the training of their teachers for

greater service in the Master's king-

dom.
* * * *

SOME THINGS EVERY SCHOOL
SHOULD DO THIS MONTH

The following are some of the things

that we believe every Sunday school

ought to undertake at some time,

and, since many have not already

done these things, we are suggesting

them for October:

Every school ought to set apart one

day as Rally Day, with an attractive

program planned and carried out.

Special invitations Should be given to

all who ought to be in the school and
have not been attending.

At least one class in Teacher Train-

ing ought to be organized in every

school. If the pastor or superintend-

ent is not available for teacher, then

one of the class members may be se-

lected as leader. The class can study

the work together. Be sure your class

is enrolled with the Department of

Teacher Training in Nashville.

An Every Member canvass ought to

be made of the church in the inter-

est of the Sunday school. Blank rec-

ord cards will be furnished by the

office at Nashville. This canvass will

stimulate interest in the Sunday
school, and secure new members.
The school should subscribe to the

Church School for every officer and
teacher. It may be secured for one
dollar each in clubs of five or more
mailed to one address. Send all or-

ders to Dr. Chas. D. Bulla, Nashville,
* * * *

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear .Mr. Secretary:

You ought to have been with us last

Sunday. We had Rally Day in our
Sunday school and it certainly did
stir up the folks. Seems like every-

body is talking about it. It's funny
how folks will wake up and take no-

tice when somebody starts to do some-
thing extra. Well, we had one hun-
dred and twenty-two people out. Near-
ly every one there said they would

come regularly after this. You know
I have decided that the reason folks

don't go to Sunday school any more
than they do is because we don't give

them anything worth while when they

come.

We had a good program in the

school for Rally Day, but the best

thing was the talk by the pastor. He
is certainly stirred up over this sub-

ject of Training Teachers. Anybody
can see that teachers have got to know
what they are doing before we can
have a good Sunday school. But it is

mighty hard to get teacners to take a

class these days, much less to get

them to study and prepare for it. I

feel the need for a Teacher Training
class though, and am going to do my
best to organize one. I don't think
I'll use the volunteer method, but the

draft method. I've noticed that when
ipeople volunteer in public so cheer-

fully they back out in private with a

grouch. I'm going to select my crowd.
I wish you would suggest somebody
to teach them.

Yours very truly,

Supt. of New Town S. S.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

RALLY DAY AT ASHEBORO
One of the best prepared and most

evenly balanced Rally Day programs I

ever noted was given by the Asheboro
school on the last Sunday in Septem-
bekr. Two things have recently been
worked out by this school that are
proving noteworthy successes. Both
featured in the Rally Day program.

First, much attention is being given
to the boys and young men of the
school. They have been enlisted in

a chorus class and have been regular-

ly trained, trained so well that every
one of them can stand right up on
both feet and look you in the face and
sing to heat the band. There were
more boys singing, listen, singing,

than girls.

Second, the Beginners and Primary
children have recently been placed in

a school of their own, the church hav-
ing to be enlarged to make the ar-

rangement. Consequently this depart-

ment has over doubled itself in two
months. Brother Erwin, the pastor of

the church, tells me that it is wonder-
ful to note the way Mrs. J. A. Spence,
the superintendent of this department,
handles her work. He likes to visit

that part of the school. Of course
these children played a prominent
part in the Rally Day. What would a
Rally Day be anyway without chil-

dren?
Mr. J. O. Redding is the superin-

tendent at Asheboro and he is try-

ing to make the most of his work.
He has not solved it all yet but he is

on the job, and not merely going over
beaten paths.

HALLELUJAH!
"Five Wesley Classes applied for

charters today, one Wesley adult and
four intermediates. Teacher-Train-

ing class just organized with every
teacher taking the course. Prof. F.

M. Williams is the teacher. He is a

Sunday school expert. Have ordered
15 copies of The Church School, one
for each teacher, superintendent and
pastor. Send us some information
relative to Graded Lesson, our next
move. Watch Wadesboro school come
right up to the top notch."

So writes pastor E. R. Welch, of

Wadesboro. I understand that Mr.
Paul J. Kiker former superintendent
of public instruction of Anson county,

is the new superintendent at VTades-

boro.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY
The first night of Conference will

this year, as usual, be set aside for

promoting the interests of the Sunday
schools of the Western North Caro-

lina Conference. A slight departure

in the order of the exercises will pre-

vail this year. One hour will be spent

in discussing the following topics.

1. Worship in the Sunday 'School.

W. A. Lambeth
2. The Elementary Division of the

Sunday School

O. V. Woosley
3. The Qualifications of a Good Sup-

erintendent

G. L. Hackney
4. The Wesley Bible Class Movement

J. >M. Holland
5. The Whole Church in the Sunday
School

D. E. Henderson
6. The Pastor's Relation to His Sun-
day School

W. E. Poovey
7. The Sunday 'School and Evangel-
ism

H. H. Jordan
No speaker will be permitted to

run over tima.

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS
It is very important that the figures

dealing with Sunday school facts he
full and correct. It is hoped that any
having to do with this important mat-
ter will be diligent in getting the true

situation. It ought not to he said of

Sunday school satisfies that one can
prove anything from them.

"Total Sunday School Enrollment"
does not mean the enrollment for

merely the last quarter hut a bona
fide enrollment for the whole year.

So frequently this year I have met
this statement: "Those figures are

not right." Be sure to give the right

name for superintendent, together

with correct postoffice. He is a big

personage in my estimation.

ATTENDANCE AT THOMASVILLE
Superintendent Chas. F. Lambeth,

of the Thomasville school, keeps up
with things. One of his aims is to

first get and keep people in his school.

Note how well he succeeded during

the hot summer weather.
Attendance in 1919

April

May

June

July

August

5th 12th 19th 26th

157 230 286 219

' 2nd 9th 16th 23rd

289 252 321 303

2nd 9th 16th 23rd 30th

329 356 362 386 403

6th 13th 20th 27th

407 407 378 423

4th 11th 18th 25th

428 500 497 ?I4

1st 8th 15th 22nd 29th

446 434 431 404 383

6th 13th 20th 27th

355 363 244 373

3rd 10th 17th 24th 31st

348 342 359 348 350

THE CHURCH SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
The Sunday schools of the Western

North Carolina Conference are asked

to secure 684 new susoriptions during

October for our new Sunday school

magazine, The Church School, a maga-
zine of 48 pages dealing with live prin-

ciples and methods for live Sunday
school workers. The price of this

monthly magazine is one dollar the

year, if taken in clubs of five or more
to one address.

Every school ought to have this

magazine coming to it with its regular

order of literature. So many teach-

ers would do more if they had new
ideas coming to them every once in

the while. The greatest trouble I see
with our schools, save a lack of reli-

gious earnestness, is routine. The
Church School breaks up routine. Take
a dose every month.

Sample copies have been forwarded
to many superintendents, together

with an appeal that their school sub-

scribe for this magazine, the combin-
ed best efforts of three leading denomi-
nations, the M. E Church, the M. E.

Church. South and the Congregational
Church.

I am going to publish a list of those

schools which 'state their good work

along this line. Get on the "Church

School Honor Roll" next week.

Spend a few
minutes a day with
Dr. Gray and get a
new grip on your
Bible

Let this man of God, -with his keen
insight, his ripe scholarship and his

sure knowledge, reveal to you the

mysteries of Prophecy, the wonders of

Fulfillment, the vital relation of to-day's

world events with the Divine plan for

humanity. Let him, with the other

distinguished members of the Moody
Bible Institute faculty take you through

a simple course of Bible study—by cor-

respondence-—-specially prepared for

Christian Herald readers. A few

minutes a day of prayerful, thoughtful

study will give you a new, a clearer,

conception of the Will of the Ages;
you will marvel at the ignorance whicli

has blinded the eyes of the world to the

Divine love and providence for restless,

turbulent, unsatisfied humanity. Dr.

James M. Gray and his associates of

the Moody Bible Institute (Dr. Ralston,

Prof. Fitzwater, Prof. Gosnell and
Prof. Page) are to give the world,

through the Christian Herald, a series

of masterpieces of thoughtful, helpful,

inspiring studies in the Book of Books.

How to join £>, Gray's
Bible Study Course
The Christian Herald has secured this cor-

respondence course of twenty-four Bible

Studies—prepared by Dr. James M. Gray,

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute, and his

associates. This course is priceless, but the

Christian Herald, through the courtesy and
with the co-operation of the Moody Bibio

Institute and its Faculty, is making it avail-

able for 500,000 earnest Christians, and of-

fers the entire course, four studies each

month for six months at the nominal price

of one dollar to any new trial subscriber to

the Christian Herald at one dollar for 6

months, (26 big issues) or two dollars in all.

The Christian Herald is the world's

most widely read and loved religious

family magazine. Beautifully illustrated

in color, its 32 or more large pages are

filled with the choicest, most inspiring,

instructive and entertaining literature

anywhere available for Christian people.

The Christian Herald has been the

means of sending millions upon millions

of money, shiploads of food and clothing

to starving and
distressed human-
ity and is one of

America's great
institutions for
service. A million
and a quarter
readers eagerly
welcome its com-
ing each week.

A subscription to

the Christian Her-
ald is the greatest

investment any Christian family can

make in these days of doubtful and
dangerous periodical literature.

Fill out the coupon ; all remittances,

whether in $1 or $2 bills, checks or

money orders at the Christian Her-
ald's risk.

IMPORTANT—During the
26 weeks for $1.00 period,
lirace Livingstone Hill's

-low and best serial story

'Betty Hope" will appear
complete in the Christian

Horald in advance of its

niblication as a $1.50 book.

This will be followed by

mother of those wonderful
3ourtenay Savage serials,

.ntitled "Morning." also

:o appear as a $1.50 vol-

ime after Christian Her-
lid subscribers have read

t. This will give Christian

Herald readers two grip-

ng, wholesome stories

ithout extra charge.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
455 Bible House, New York

I wish to Join the Christian Herald's correspondence

n.rse— twenty-four Bible studies— and to have my
ame entered as a six months' subscriber to the Cliris-

uan Herald. I enclose $2.00 in full payment. ($1.00

;'or the correspondence course and $1.00 for this spe-

cial six months' trial subscription.)

ame

address

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICAP*--
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Our Orphanage Work

times and they are not unmindful of

our urgent and growing needs Thanks
to one and all who so unselfishly re-

member us In the times of our great-

est need.

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-

der, or Registered Letter.

Form of Bequest.

I give and bequeath to the Methodist
Orphanage situated at Raleigh, N. C.,..

(Here designate the bequest)

Since cold weather is beginning to

make itself felt, I am reminded very

forcefully that we are short on quilts,

blankets and sheets. Just the other

day, Mrs. Jenkins, our Orphanage

mother, spoke to me about our needs

along this line. Those who are com-

fortable and warm will not forget our

children and let them sleep cold. Let

me thank our big-hearted friends for

responding to this suggestion.
# * * *

Five barrels of flour from Brother C.

G. Morris, of Washington, N. C, found

their way to our storage room one day

last week. Brother Morris is one of

the leading laymen of the Washington

district and finds his highest joy in

making sacrifices for our Home. Such

kindly remembrances in these days of

H. C. of living is doubly appreciated.

As he shares his blessings with us may
he find the saying true that "it is more

blessed to give than to receive."

* * * *

Last Monday Bishop Darlington

made our Home a brief visit which was
sincerely appreciated. He expressed

himself as being greatly pleased with

the surroundings. He thinks we have

exceptionally good buildings and a

beautiful campus. As he had only a

few minutes to stay we did not call the

children together in the chapel so he

could make them a short talk. The
next time he comes we hope he can

stay longer and see all of our big fam-

ily in one body. We are indebted to

Brothers J. E. Underwood and D. N.

Caviness for bringing the good bishop

over.

• * * *

Last Saturday afternoon we had the

pleasure of entertaining the Holly

Springs Sunday school. The school

came over in automobiles and large

auto trucks. Our children sang and
recited which was enjoyed by the vis-

itors. All the buildings were visited

and the various places of interest

about the campus. It is hoped that

many of our Sunday schools will fol-

low the example set by Holly Springs
Sunday school and have their annual
picnics on our spacious campus. The
young people who come and see what
we are doing will become more inter-

ested in our great Methodist Orphan-
age. For that reason, as well as for

others, we invite our Methodist Sun-
day schools to have their picnics on
our grounds.

* * » *

Soon after coming to the Orphanage
I learned the names of many of our
staunch friends. These have contin-

ued to share their substance with us
each year while others have been add-
ed to the list. Among those who take
delight in getting under our burdens
is Brother A. Cameron, of Vass. His
great heart ever goes out in the ten-

derest sympathy toward those who
have lost home and dear ones. Upon
my return to the office a few days ago
I found his check for three hundred
dollars to help us pay our big store
accounts which are exceptionally large
this fall by reason of soaring prices
on groceries and clothes and every oth-
er thing which we have to buy. Broth-
er Cameron has the gratitude of ev-

ery one of our two hundred and forty
children for his liberal contribution.
It does my heart good just to know
that we have friends who are standing
back of us in our financial affairs.

They know what it costs to live these

It is a source of great sorrow to me
to announce that we will not be able

to take any more children before the

first of next July. Our room is all

taken and there are hundreds who
need to find shelter at the Methodist

Orphanage. My heart is pained to

have to write these sad words. It

seems so heartless to close the only

doors of hope in the faces of so many
innocent and helpless orphan children

who are begging for a Christian home
like ours. It does seem to me if the

good Lord had blessed me with mate-

rial prosperity like he has so manv
throughout our Conference, I would
covet the ipirivilege of erecting a cot-

tage for thirty or forty of those out

"in the night crying for the light with

no language but a cry." I long to see

the day come when our great Metho-

dist church will say to every Orphan
child in our State that we will give

them a home, love and tender sympa-
thy. May the good Spirit touch the

heart of some of our well-to-do Meth-
odist folks and make another dormi-

tory possible to meet the pressing

needs that are now upon us!

A visit to Beaufort is always a de-

lightful experience and especially so

when the thermometer is running
high. When I arrived there several

days ago I found a delightfully re-

freshing breeze which was enjoyed to

the fullest extent. Brother R. F.

Bumpas was in a distant State for

the benefit of his companion whose
health is somewhat impaired. Two
fine congregations greeted me at the

church on Sunday. It was a rare

privilege to look into the faces of

those to whom I ministered for a
short while before coming to the Or-

phanage. The fact that I was pastor
of this old, historic church will al-

ways be a source of genuine joy to

me. As the years come and go I trust

that a good Providence will make it

possible for me to make an occasional

pilgrimage to the kind, hospitable

town by the sea.

I never visit Ann Street Methodist
Church without having my heart glad-

dened by the offering they send to our
orphan children. The members gave
me about eighty dollars in cash and
Brother C. P. Dey promised to give
one hundred and twenty dollars for

the support of a child for the coming
year as he has done this year. The
beauty about the offering from my
good Beaufort friends is that it was
voluntary. I never took any collec-

tion at the Church or asked any one
for help on the street or elsewhere.
Such giving is highly appreciated.
Brother Bumpas is closing his

third year with this appreciative con-

gregation. Through all the years
he has worn the white flower of a
pure life and wherever his name is

spoken throughout the North Caroli-

na Conference it is like ointment
poured forth. His presence is a bene-
diction to any congregation. May his

latter days be filled with sunshine
from above!

"How quaint the minds of children
are! One New Year's Day I gave a
little girl a present of a diary.

" 'This is a diary,' I explained to

her. 'Every day you must write in it

a record of your life, a record of how
you live.'

"The little girl turned the blank
pages of the book and asked:

'But why isn't it called a livery
instead of a diary, ma'am?'"—Pitts-

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Odell Auditorium and Conservatory

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tne degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.
Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Fall .term opens September 10, 1919. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:
Ques. 15. Are th^re reports from the trustees, and what do they

show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees tc have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

DAINTILY PERFECT

Tel. 196

Embodying' every feature and
j j

quality as in the larger Grands,
j

the Stieff "Petit Grand" in the I

fullness of its artistic beauty ap- •

!

peals most strongly to the admirer
j

of loveliness. It's dainty ease con-
j

tains a richness of tone that's won-

derfully surprising.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.

*_r PREPARE FOR
fflP^JII ^Sft ~ Tn t i in r>c fit' "Pii-.i no nvotv.i re fnr n 1 (

LARGER SALARY
In times of Peace prepare for a Letter jo'} at a larger sali'.ry. Modern business
demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger
your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern

1 business. Enroll with this well- .—

^

equipped business college, and help to ( j .
'

make your future success secure. Handsome cata- v-=^Z/^^^^y2i^^&t^<%^^/

logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.
School open all summer. Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
?! * ASE MENTION THIS PUBUCVP^" :
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, G, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

Hyde County

The secretary has just returned

from a trip through Hyde county in

which he visited all of the charges and

most of the churches in that unique

section of our Conference. Hyde coun-

ty is a state in itself. Methodism is

strong in that section. Nearly all of

the churches in the county went way
over their quota and those churches

that had not made their quota enthu

siastically agreed to raise it in the

near future. Likewise, every Metho
dist church in Hyde county is either

taking Mission Specials or planning to

take them up immediately. The con-

gregations were large and deeply in

terested in the message. What our

church needs there is more preachers

and more buildings and more intensive

work. The territory is too large to be

covered by three men, which is all that

we have in that county at this time.

Brother Singleton on tne Swan Quar-

ter charge, with the presiding elder,

are making plans for the missionary

enlargement of his territory. The
church at Englehart on the Mattamus-

keet circuit is planning for a hand-

some new building. Several thousand

dollars have already been raised for

this work.

The crops are abundant and the

prospects are fine for unusual prosper

ity in Hyde this fall and winter. The
people are happy and hopeful. The
church has a rig"ht to expect great

things from these prosperous farmers.

Specials

It is too early after the close of the

week for the drive for specials to give

a complete statement as to the num-
ber taken in the North Carolina Con-

ference. From the reports that are

coming to us, however, we estimate

that more than one hundred specials

have been assigned. It is impossible

yet to state the sum of money involved

in these specials, but it is quite likely

that, at least, a million dollars of our

quota will be diverted to mission spe-

cials. When this work is complete and

the reports are fully in we shall be

pleased to publish a statement giving

the complete list of specials taken by
churches and individuals. In the

meantime if you have not made your
application, rush it in so that you may
be reported in the list of specials yet

to be published.

Collections

We have just received a letter from
Col. J. E. Edgerton, general Centenary
treasurer, showing that the large

churches in the big towns and cities

are further behind in their collections

than the circuits and country church-

es. It is possible that the treasurers

of the large ^ity churches are waiting
for the people to come and voluntarily

make their payments? This money is

to be collected just like any other

fund and the collection of it will re-

quire a great deal of time and energy
on the part of the treasurer and those

responsible for making the collections.

Only a few of the large churches of

this Conference have made any remit-

tance at all of moneys collected. The
country churches are far ahead of the

city churches in this matter. Of the

$75,000 sent in to headquarters from
this Conference more than three-

fourths of it comes from the country
in small amounts. Let the treasurers
of the big churches get busy. We want
to see some checks in four figures and
five figures.

College Evangelism
The* joint evangelistic committee

which is composed of the stated com-
mittee on evangelism and the Cente-
nary commission is arranging for a
series of revival meetings to be held
in all the colleges and schools under
the control of our denomination be-

tween now and Christmas. A system-

atic effort is being made to enlist all

of these schools in a revival which
shall serve definite goals. The first

goal is the spiritual conversion of ev-

ery student in the college. The sec-

ond is the enlistment of volunteers for

the ministry and for mission work in

home and foreign fields. The third is

the enlistment of time service volun-

teers, namely, those who will agree to

give a certain number of hours every

day or week for religious work. The
fourth is the placing of a mission spe-

cial in every school in the connection.

For this work about seventy-five of

the best qualified evangelistic preach-

ers in the conference have been enlist-

ed. These men come from the ranks
of the bishops, general evangelists, col-

lege presidents, missionary secretary

and successful pastors with evangel-

istic gifts. A group of fifteen of these

workers from the southeast section

met at Atlanta Wednesday, October 1.

At this group meeting plans for con-

ducting the revival and the methods
and goals of the work were thoroughly
discussed. The conviction is deep
among these men that such a revival

is of imperative need. This, of course,

is to be in conjunction with the evan-
gelistic campaing now being arranged
by the joint committee. This work
will be conducted with very little ex-

pense as the labor of the evangelists

is to be volunteered. The only expense
will be the incidental expense of set-

ting up the program in each school.

This is paid by the Centenary commis-
sion.

Home Missions

At the executive committee meeting
of the North Carolina Board of Mis-
sions at Rocky Mount, September 18,

the missionary secretary made partial

report of his studies and investiga-

tions concerning the development of

home mission work in our Conference.
His report seemed to be enthusiasti-

cally favored by the entire committee.
While the plans are not yet complete
we have gone far enough with our
thinking and planning to make some
preliminary statement.

Ten per cent of the Centenary mon-
ey raised by this Conference is to be
returned to the North Carolina Board
of Missions for use in the home field.

If the pledges already made are paid :n
full the annual income of this Con-
ference will be $35,000 from this

source. When this is added to the reg-

ular missionary income and the
church extension money available for
our use we shall have approxmiately
$60,000 a year for the development of

our home work. To use .this money
without materially developing our
work and showing results wothy the
expenditure would be worse than fol-

ly, it would be a sin. The policy which
shall guide the Board of Missions for

the use of this money is now under seri-

ous consideration. It is proposed that
we strengthen at least two of the weak
spots in our work. We desire to open
up some new rural mission territory

and to develop a more complete policy
and program for the country church.
We also desire to do the similar thing
for the city mission church especially

with reference to the cotton mill sec-

tion.

At the next meeting of the board of

missions which will be held on Tues-
day, November 18, at Wilson, the pro-
gram for the coming year will be
adopted. At this meeting we urge the
attendance of every member of the
board of missions, both lay and cleri-

cal. Matters of vital interest will be
discussed and plans made that will
probably affect the church for years to
come.

The missionary secretary has been I

investigating the plans of rural devel-

opment work in other Conferences and
churches and is still engaged in study-
ing the details of this part of his work.
Various plans for such development
will be presented at the forthcoming
meeting of the board of missions with
specific information concerning their

success or failure. The secretary is

not trying to develop the policy but he
is undertaking to get suggestions and
information together by which the
board of missions can develop the
policy.

WHAT 15 CENTS WILL DO

It Brings You 13 Big Issues of Lead-

ing Illustrated weekly Magazine

of Nation's Capital

Washington, D. C, Special—Prof-

iteering has no place in the dealings

of tihe Pathfinder with the American
reading public. Its red-blooded editor

produces a wonderful weekly maga-
zine that already has more than a

million readers, and in spite of the

increased cost of paper, postage, la-

bor and the advice of his friends, he
refuses to withdraw his amazing offer

to send the next 13 'big weekly issues

for 15 cents. He says it pass to in-

vest in new friends.

The Pathfinder is indispensable, be-

cause it prints the news of the whole
world and every issue is packed with

uplift, inspiration, intimate American
interpretations of world events and
entertainment. Fifteen cents mailed

to the Pathfinder, 135 Douglass Street,

Washington, D. C. will secure the

next 13 big issues.

H. E. GOETZ, SANITARIUM *

Knoxville, Tenn. *

Mental and Neveous diseases, *

General Invalidism and Ma- *

ternity. Properly selected eas- *

es of Morphinism treated by *

Luminal Method. Most Hu- *

mane, Ethical. Write us for ;:

information. *

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM"

[Removes Dandruff -StopsHairFalling
Restores Color and

Beautyto Gray and Faded Haw
50c. and $1.00 at druererista.

Hiscox Chem. Wks. Patchogue, N.Y.

HiNDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
leet, makes walking: easy. 15c. by mail or at Drug-
gists. Jliscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, M. Y.

THE CALL OF THE WORD
A CIRCUIT RIDER

(M. E. Chuoh, South)

An all cloth booklet in blue and
gold, with copyrighted illustrations;

J. P. Bell Co., Lynchburg, Virginia,

publishers, $1.00, postpaid.

"The Call of the Word is crisp, in-

tense and refreshing to he point of

exhilaration—Searching and illumina-

ting and the wider the circulation the

better."

COMMANDER MISS EVANGELINE
BOOTH

NEW WAY TO

MAKE HENS LAY
This wonderful, new egg producer will

make thousands of dollars profit for poul-
try owners all over the U. S. Now is the
time to increase your egg supply for the
fall and winter when eggs will be selling
at $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens "TWO
for ONB," the new scientific tonic that
makes layers and real money-makers out
of every single solitary hen you own.
Send $1.00 to Kinsella Co., 2907 Le Moyne
Bldg., Chicago, for small size or send $2.00
for large box which contains three times
the quantity of small box, a full season's
supply. "We return j-our money if not
satisfied. Enter our free $5,000.00 egg-
laying contest. Tou can double your egg
supply and win a big cash prize besides.
Full particulars are in each box of "TWO
for ONE."

MOTHER'S ALLY
There is always one good remedy

on the family medicine shelf that
mother can use in all accidents and
mishaps to the members of the fam-
ily. Burns, bruises, cuts, stings, boils,

sores and various forms of skin erup-
tion are quickly soothed and steadily
healed with Gray's Ointment. Its con-
stant use for a hundred years has
made it a family word in every house-
hold. You s'ouid keep a box of it on
your shelf for emergencies. If your
druggist cannot supply you, send his
name to W. F. Cray & Co., 845 Gray
Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and a liberal

sample will be immediately sent you
free.

I O N I G H 1

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,
make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pills For Liver Ills

"

AGENTS, PREACHERS, GOOD MEN
AND WOMEN WANTED at once for
"AMERICA'S PART IN THE WORLD
WAR" with introduction by Gen. Per-
shing. Fastest selling book ever publish-
ed. 600 pages, over 100 full page engrav-
ings and colored plates. Authentic. Com-
plete outfit mailed free. Best terms.
Freight paid. Credit given. Sent 10 cents
for large illustrated catalog of 400 books
and Bibles, retailing at 50 cents to $28.00,
with terms to agents. Make from $5.00
to $50.00 a day. Now is the time to get
holiday business. Make money and do
good by distributing our most valuable
and salable books and Bible. F. W. Mead
Publishing Co., Dept. 10, Masonic Temple,
Midriletown, N. Y.

Bnns people tochurcn. j'neir clear, beautifnl,/suBUmed, far- reaching tones are a power for!
_ erood. Y our church should have one. Durabil >ty guar-
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalo#.& buying plana free.

rThe Cincinnati p^u Foundry Co.Dent. B-^sCincinnatkO.

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

Clover
in your cotton alleys and take
advantage of the large profits on
hay, now selling around $60 per
ton. It will save a season, double
the yield of the crop following
and build up your soil.

' Inoculate your seed with NitrA-
germ and be sure of a good profit.

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson
clover last season. I wish to say my
felfalfa is as near perfect as I could

wish. I have already cut it three times
and am sure of two more cuttings. I

secured a good stand of clover and have
com planted on the land where the
clover was sowed, and am certain I

will make forty per cent, more corn on
this land than I will on the land ad-

joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly

pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use

more this season. I am sure that clover

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that

•NitrA-germ will grow it."
MARION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga,
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Epworth League Department
|

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editof. Greensboro, N. C. T

ALL I AM I OWE TO THE LEAGUE

Unsolicited testimonials are the

most valuable. Advertisers announce

with pride that such and such expres-

sions in praise of their goods were

made voluntarily. Those interested in

the success of the League are some-

times encouraged by like testimonials.

For instance, this writer was one day

this week in the company of a num-
ber of Methodist preachers and lay-

men. The Epworth League Anniver-

sary at the coming Annual Confer-

ence was under discussion. In this

company was a Methodist layman
who is doing great good aj an evan-

gelistic singer. 'All I am," said he,

"I owe to the Epworth League."

CONFERENCE ANNIVERSARY
Those responsible for the Confer-

ence program have been racking their

brains to try to see how to get six

special interests in, with only four

nights at their disposal. Not being

able to find the solution to such a

knotty problem, we referred it to

Bishop Darlington, when he was in

Greensboro a few days ago. So far as

it affects the League, the decision was
to give us from twelve to one o'clock

one day of Conference. Bishop Dar-

lington seemed in fine spirits, and is

covering his episcopal district as thor-

oughly as a presiding elder does his. I

believe our people will welcome with

joy such thoroughgoing episcopal ov-

ersight. First hand, personal knowl-

edge of the field is bound to be of

immense value to a oishop in dir act-

ing the work of Conference.

SAVING THE YOUTH
We held a revival meeting in a cer-

tain town recently. One night during

the meeting the chief of police came
to the altar and bowed to pray and
rose up to confess unrist. Friends

were overjoyed, and crowded about to

shake hands and lend a word of en-

couragement, At the close of the Sun-

day school service Sunday morning,

five boys, ten or twelve years old,

came also to pray and confess. No
such enthusiasm was in evidence on

the part of the church, while the

chief's conversion was the talk of

the town.

Let no one detract from the import-

ance of adult conversions. On the

other hand, the saving of youth will

mean vastly more for the years to

come. A boy of ten and a man of 50

are converted. They both live out the

three score and ten years. One has

20 years of service to render while

the other has 60 years. Further, the

mature man may help the forces of

the wicked one more than he helps the

forces of God's kingdom. A man's

soul may be saved and yet he may
have done vastly more harm than

good in the world.

PROGRAM OF BELMONT LEAGUE
The following program was ren-

dered at our League Sept. 28:

Song 176—Bring Them In.

Prayer—Rev. J. E. Thompson.
Scripture Lesson—Acts 8:26-40.

Song 137—Let the Lower Lights Be
Burning.

Introduction—Miss Herring.

The Bigness of Africa—Miss Steph-

enson.

The Purpose of the Epworth League
—Mary Ida Armstrong.
Song 111—Somebody.
Shall Africa Stretch Out Her Hands

in Vain?—Prof. Fitzgerald.

Africa's Improvements in the Last
40 years.—Rev. J. E. Thompson.
Renewal of ipledges (African spe-

cial).

Announcements.
Song—129 Rescue the Perishing.

League Benediction.

NOTICE TO PASTORS OF SHELBY
DISTRICT

Miss Grace Bradley, our Conference
organizer, will be in this district from
Oct. 6th to 20th to do League work.

If there are any young people in

your churches who would be interest-

ed in this work, please write Miss
Bradley at Canton, N. C, and she will

gladly help you with the work.
It was brought out in our district

conference minutes that the Epworth
League was the most needed organiza-

tion in our district. Therefore we
must get busy and get the young peo-

ple interested.

Sincerely,

Clyde L. Hager,
District becretary.

TAKE A SHARE IN AFRICA SPE-

CIAL
The Epworth Leagues have had a

distinctive place in the Centenary
Cultivation. Beside pledging as

church members during the period of

the big drive they also made pledges

for the continued work in Africa and
the advance askings of the Centenary
for Africa and the building program
of Paine College. In other words Ep-

worth Leaguers have contributed

twice in the Centenary askings: First

as Epworth Leaguers for the Africa

Special, and again as church mem-
bers.

The slogan for Epworth Leaguers
is: A Pledge by Every Chapter; a

Pledge by Every Member for the Af-

rican Special. It is not sufficient that

Epworthians raise the money asked
for. It is necessary that every mem-
ber feel his share of the missionary
responsibility and enter into the priv-

ileges of contributing.

To make the contributors realize

the greatest good the entire budget of

the General Board work in Africa and
the building program of Paine College

is reserved for the Epworth League.
This has been divided into Specials,

and shares made so that every chap-

ter, regardless of its strength, can
take a share. If your leagues have
not taken a share write the Depart-
ment of Missionary Work of the Ep-
worth League, 810 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn., asking for information.

Rally Day in the Epworth League,
September 28th, is the day when all

chapters check up their pledges for

the African Special and every Leaguer
makes his individual pledge. This
should be a great day for the Ep-
worthians in conserving the interest

of the summer months. Not only this,

but recognizing his stewardship of

the means intrusted to him will make
his pledge.

(Signed) Garfield Evans.

HERE AND THERE
Rev. J. E. Thompson has a live

League at Belmont.

The Shelby district is fortunate in

having a wide-a-wake district secre-

tary in the person of Mr. Clyde Hager.
* * * *

Miss Grace Bradley is to spend Oct.

6-20 organizing the League work in

the Shelby district.
* * w *

Rev. A. W. Plyler reports having
two of the best Leagues he has ever
known; Junior and Senior.

* * * *

Mr. G. G. Adams, young local

preacher of Mooresville, and grand-
son of Rev. T. L. Triplett, is now in

Trinity College. He received his start

in the Epworth League.
* * # *

October 19 has been set apart as
Rally Day for Mission Study in the
League. Write the headquarters at

Nashville for information.

Old Garments Made to

Last Another Season.
One-half the clothes discarded each sea-

son are merely soiled, stained or out of

shape. This clothing can be made to last

another season and to look as good as new
by our

Faultless Dry Cleaning
Process.

All spots and stains are removed. All

dirt is extracted from the fibre of the

fabric, and the lustre and perfect shape of the new garment

is restored without the slightest injury to the most delicate

fabrics or shades of color.

It Saves Money.
You can effect a very great saving by having your clothes

cleaned and renewed by our faultless dry cleaning process.

The more the price of clothing advances, the more money
you will save, and you will have the advantage of always

looking neat.

Prompt Service by Parcel Post.
All mail orders are handled promptly. You will be sur-

prised to learn how quickly your clothes will be returned.

We pay return postage.

Guarantee of Satisfaction.
Your money is promptly refunded if you are not delighted

with the results of our cleaning process.

Send your garments or write for prices and learn how
cheaply we make old clothes look like new.

The Charlotte Laundry,
Charlotte, - - N. C.
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Make More Money With Hogs

An Ideal 900 Lb. Brood Sow

HIS largely
involves the

feed question, as

feed is the princi-

pal cost of pro-

ducing pork. It

is not only what
to feed, but how
to feed, to enable

the feeder to get

the most out of

hogs, in the quick-

est time at least

cost.

It is a proven
fact, two or more
feeds properly
combined are bet-

ter than any one

of the same fed

singly. The gen-

eral farmer, with-
out knowing it,

wastes one-fourth of the feed given his hogs, which is a total loss. This is when
the balanced ration comes to the relief of the wise feeder. It is not what the

pig eats, but what he digests and assimilates that makes the profits.

Expert feeding means success. It teaches you how to cheapen the feed,

how to get greater growth and gain over the common way of feeding, from

the same feed given, and how to get more pounds of pork from a bushel

of corn.

The American Swineherd
is progressive and aggressive. It instructs you in the -wisdom gathered by experience, from

the greatest experts in their line, being successful, practical feeders, managers and care-

takers of the herd. It is a specialist in producing pork from pighood to the pork market.

This is the era of advancement and adoption of up-to-date, scientific methods in the hog

business. There is a new crop of experience grown monthly.

Onnniol fMfnn For $100 we will mail you the American Swineherd for

OpcCldl Unfili""" one year. This is the cheapest expert help you can

hire. It pays and is economy to take advantage of the experience that brought

the other fellow success.

The American Swineherd was founded 33 years ago by the present editor. We have

subscribers who have taken the paper for over 25 years. Hundreds of them on renewnr:

say "Don't let us miss a copy." TO MAKE THIS OFFER SAFE AND FAIR, if you sen'l

in the dollar and are not satisfied upon receiving your second month's paper, if you will

write us then we Will send you the dollar back and take your name off the books.

We give you as a premium for your subscription a copy of the "Hand Book on the

Sow " Louis'Olin, Peekskill, N. Y., writes :
—

"I found information, out of a single copy,

that put to practice, saved me more than the cost of your paper for ten years." No matter

how many papers you take, you need the money-making information the "Swineherd gives

you S A Love, Supt. Mountain Orchard Farm, Johnstown, Pa., writes :
'I believe the

Swineherd the most valuable publication on our list, which includes 16 of the best, dealing

with all branches of stock raising, dairying and farming." Address

:

American Swineherd, Room J Old Colony Bldg., Chicago/Ill.

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA^
By Using THE ORIGINAL

. ..-.vially good for Inflammation and Consca-

1 ...a. Iteiluces Fever, Helps the Heart. Send _
far Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Medical Company, Concord. N. C.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I

THE BOY THAT LAUGHS
I know a funny little boy

—

The happiest ever born;

His face is like a beam of joy,

Although his clothes are torn.

I saw him tumble on his nose,

And waited for a groan

—

But how he laughed! Do you suppose

He struck his funny bone?

There's sunshine in each word he

speaks,

His laugh is something grand;

Its ripples overrun his cheeks,

Like waves on snowy sand.

He laughs the moment he awakes,

And till the day is done;

The schoolroom for a joke he takes;

His lessons are but fun.

No matter how the days may go,

You cannot make him cry;

He's worth a dozen boys I know
Who ipout and mope and sigh.

—Exchange.
* * W *

PLAIN WHITE
_

Mary June caught sight of the tired

little figure by the big range as soon

as she reached the kitchen door. "I'll

dish up the potatoes, mother," she

called out cheerily.

Mother turned. She was a little

frail woman, with soft brown eyes.

"That you, dear?" she said, with a

relieved sigh. "Run in, please, and

see if the table is all right. Mrs.Jack-

son is bringing a friend to dinner to-

day and I do want everything to be

nice."

"Poor little mother!" she whispered.

"She's forgotten to give Mr. Snod-

grass a napkin and Mrs. Willets hasn't

any fork. It's just a shame she has to

work so hard. Boarders are no fun

and she has had them so long. If

father had just lived," and then Mary

June, supplying the missing napkin,

sighed a little.

Father had not lived and mother

had been obliged to work, and work

very hard, to keep rood in their

mouths and a roof over their heads

and Mary June in school.

After seeing that the table lacked

nothing Mary June went back to the

kitchen and for the next few minutes

both were so busy that neither spoke.

It was just after dinner that the op-

portunity came.

"Marjory Mills has invited me to

her party," said Mary June, suddenly.

"She has?" answered mother, and

then just a little shadow crept over

the sweet tired face, for Mary June

would have to have a new dress if she

went to the party, and with the high

cost of living, how was she to give it

to her?
When her bills were met there was

scarcely anything left. For boarders,

to be permanent, must be well fed,

and Mary June's mother could not

economize at their expense.

Mary June saw the look, and when
she came back from the pantry she

put both arms about her. "Now,
mother," she said, fondly, "if that

iparty is going to worry you, I won't

go."

"But your dress," protested mother,

faintly.

"Well," replied Mary June, with a

practical air, " I've about figured out

the dress. What the other girls wear
must not influence me. Wasn't it

grandma who used to say that we
must not 'measure our oats in other

people's half bushels'? In other words,

what the rest of the world has need

not concern us."

"And I thought," added Mary June,

in her sweet young voice, "that if you
could get me a few yards of plain

white goods I could make it myself

after school."

Mother looked at Mary June. "Plain

white!" she repeated.

Mary June nodded. "Plain white

and nothing else. The goods won't

cost much and the making nothing.

And I can go to the party after all.

"You remember the little rhyme of

the 'Bird's Ball' you used to tell me
about, and what Jenny Wren said?

The other birds were all going to

dress up, but Jenny Wren said:
" T must wear my brown gown,
And never look too fine.'

"I'm Jenny Wren ana my mother
keeps boarders, but when I get to

teaching after I have my diploma,

she's going to rest. We can both have
better clothes then, but just now it

has to be plain white. Why, mother,
I don't care a bit, really. That Alice

will wear pink chiffon and Edith blue

messaline and Mildred lace does not
matter to me. If my mother is wil-

ling I will be happy to go in the plain

white."

For a moment mother did not re-

ply. She could not. Mary June was
such a help, and so unselfish, asking
for so little always.

And then she saw Mary June in the

plain white, with her sweet, glowing
young face and her brown curls, and
she knew that even in a plain white
dress Mary June would still be Mary
June—the sweetest little daughter in

the world. It was worth all her strug-

gles to feel that. A tear ran down the

ipale cheek, but there was joy in her
heart.

"We will get the plain white, dear,"

she said huskily.—Susan Hubbard
Martin, in Baptist Boys and Girls.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. £ scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3257 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1-00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

Our Own Church Schools

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blendof several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-
derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

Send for a trial package with which we
will enclose a list of other Martindale

specialties that you can order by parcel

post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward).

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE &" CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

-

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.
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Rutherford College Will Open for

Fall Term of 1919, September 2
The substantial improvement and enlargement of our

equipment make it reasonable to expect the best year in the

history of Rutherford College.

The same unsurpassed economy still prevails.

The wholesome moral and religious influence created by
the large number of ministerial students is one of our greatest

assets.

Rutherford College offers four years work in the High
School Department, and two years work in the College De-
partment.

For catalogue and other information write,

M. T. HINSHAW, President
RUTHERFORD COLLEGE, N. C. 2

4

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With theB. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.
Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

|
HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

|
High Point, N. C.

|
Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOF? INDIGESTION
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I
OUR DEAD

|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Adopted By the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety, Jacksonville M. E. Church.

Mrs. Lula Hurst Farnell was born No-
vember 2nd, 1S62, and died August 5, 1919.

Resolved 1. That in the passing of our
sister, we have lost a faithful member.
Resolved 2. That we shall miss her go-

ing in and out among us.

Resolved 3. That by these resolutions
we give expression to our sorrow and
extend our heartfelt sympathy to her
children, her sister and brothers.
"Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning of the bar
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the

boundless deep,
less deep,

Again turns home.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark,
And may there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark.

For tho' from out our bourne of time and
place,

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my pilot face to face,

When I have crossed the bar.
Resolved 4. That a copy of these reso-

ultions be spread on the minutes of our
society and a copy be sent the family and
to the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

Mrs. J. W. Burton,
Mrs. E. W. Summersill,
Mrs. Mamie Grimsley,

Committee.

LITTLEJOHN—Thomas J Littlejohn
was born August 9, 1846, and died July 31,

1919.
He was never married but he leaves

two sisters and one brother to mourn his

loss. Although Brother Littlejohn did
not join the Church until late in life, he
was a consistent Christian and was de-
voted and loyal to Littlejohns Church.
He was a civil war veteran.
I visited him several times during his

illness, and found him resigned to the
will of God and possessed of a strong and
simple faith in Christ. He was always
cheerful and kind and ready to help oth-
ers. His loss to the community is dis-
tinctly felt, though his influence for good
win continue with the growing- years.

Elmer Simpson.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His

infinite wisdom has removed from our
midst our much beloved friend and co-
worker, Mrs. Leila Harris Henderson;
therefore be it resolved,

1. That the Missionary Society of
Franklinton Methodist Church, of which
she was a most excellent and wormy
member, wish to record our sincere love
and appreciation of the purity, devotion,
gentleness and dignity, which marked her
high type of a consecrated Christian life.

2. That we will ever cherish the mem-
ory of her lovable character, Christian
influence, and active service in our so-
ciety, of which she held the office of
treasurer.

3. That we, the surviving members feel
deeply our love and will endeavor to fol-
low her shining example in being whole-
heartedly true in the service and offer-
ings of our Church and society.

4. We thank God for having felt the in-
fluence of her modest, gentle life, radiat-
ing its sweetness and power to those
about her.

5. We extend to her bereaved ones our
tender sympathy and trust that her life

as wife and mother will lead and beckon
them to follow on, till they shall pass like
her into the home of the soul.

Mrs. W. F. Joyner,
Mrs. J. D. Speed,
Mrs. W. W. Rose,
Miss Sue Cheatham,
Miss Eula Furman,

Committee.

MRS. LOUISA J. PERRY—After
many months of terrible suffering, pa-
tiently and uncomplainingly borne, this
saintly woman on the 19th day of Aug.,
1919, sweetly fell on sleep and went home
to be with God in the house of many
rooms. She died in Durham, where she
had lived for many years, a consistent
and devoted member of Trinity Church;
being at the time of her death one of the
few of its original membership, a genera-
tion now almost gone, many of whom
were the white souls of their day, whose
memory lingers sanctifying the altar at
which their children worship.

Mrs. Perry was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Washington Stone, and was born in
Nash county, N. C, June 28th, 1841. On
Nov. 12th, 1865, she was married to Mr.
S. R. Perry of the same county, and on
December 4th of that year she and her
husband joined the Methodist Church, be-
ing the happy converts of Rev. Moses J.
Hunt, that humble but consecrated Meth-
odist preacher who did so much to estab-
lish our Methodism in Nash and adjoining
counties.
A more ideal union is seldom consum-

mated on this earth. Husband and wife

literally lived "each for the other, and
both for God."
The blight of an inflammatory rheuma-

tism seized her, and for years she was
an invalid, shut out from the house of
God and the larger activities of life, and
shut in with pain and suffering that
racked her frail body day and night with
unceasing and increasing violence. It

was then that the noble husband exhib-
ited a love, a devotion, a tenderness as
beautiful as human eyes ever looked up-
on. He became both nurse and compan-
ion, keeping unwearied watch by her
suffering- pillow. For months he practi-
cally gave up all business that he might
keep his station by her bedside, where he
anticipated every want and ministered
to every need with a gentleness never
surpassed, and when merciful death came
as che messenger of release from intol-
erable pain for which there was no earth-
ly cure, she almost literally expired with-
in the circle of the arms that had shield-
ed her with such ineffable tenderness
through all the suffering years.
Naturally gentle and gracious, she was

made more so by the long and severe ill-

ness through which she passed. Excru-
ciating pain, from which she was seldom
free, deepened and enriched her spirit-
ual life, drawing her ever closer to her
loving Lord whose image she bore, and
the benediction of whose peace brooded
over her life amid all her physical suffer-
ing, the intensity and keenness of which
she and God alone knew. In her sick
room, made radiant by His presence, and
strangely attractive bv her sweet sub-
mission, she ripened for the kingdom
even as a beautiful flower ripens in the
sun. I visited her often; she never failed
to greet me with a smile, and a word of
complaint never fell from her lips. She
was in God's hands, and all was well.
Though the mortal way was one of al-
most unbroken pain, it grew brighter and
brighter with every passing day until
love flung wide the gates and the glories
of the eternal morning broke upon her
enraptured spirit. Suffering as she did,
with no hope of relief; made helpless by
the disease that had smitten her, she
longed to go to that fair land where there
is no more pain, and yet she would have
lingered in weariness extreme that her
gracious presence might bless and com-
fort the devoted husband of her youth
whose love had been absolutely conse-
crated to her, and laid as a living sacri-
fice upon the altar of her suffering, that
if by any means, and at any cost he
might have the joy of seeing her lifted

out of the torturing years into the glad-
ness and strength of restored health.
And when the end came, for which she

was so perfectly prepared, how calm, how
restful, how free from pain she looked
now that death had set his silent seal
upon her unmurmuring lips, and gently
"kissed her eyelids down to quiet sleep."
"And God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes; and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain: for
the former things are passed away." This
was the vision that filled the writer's
mind as he looked upon her dear sweet
face from which all the lines of suffering
had vanished, whilst a soft light from an
open window streamed in upon her pil-

low, a faint suggestion of a brighter
light streaming through the vallev of the
shadow into whose glory God's veiled an-
gel had led her pilgrim feet.

And there bv the open casket sat the
broken -hen rted husband as he had sat bv
her bed of pain through the long wearv
months, love still keeping it's unsleeping
watch above its own. Love followed her
to the marge of the mvstic river, and
turned not back until the gates of the
grave closed before his eyes, and the
hand that clasped hers at the bridal al-

tar could do no more. His beloved was
with God and He alone amid the deep-
ening shadows, but with precious memo-
ries that enrich life and save it from de-
spair.
Will they meet again? Will they greet

each other "bevond the sunset's purple
rim" in that city that hath foundations,
whose imker and builder is God"? In
this confidence she died with her hand
in his. Believing it she sliDped awav in-

to the silence of the night to find the
gates of dawn, and there she waits,
whilst he, desolate and alone, sits amid
the hush of the evening twilight and list-

ens, and listens, and sometime, it mav be
when the stars picket the sky and the
earth sleeps, a voice will call, and he will

arise and go, and so somewhere, some-
how, in God's own way they shall meet
again, and love will claim its own.

" R. C. B.

herself under the care of a specialist, and
was there when the end came.
Before her marriage Mrs. Wilkinson

was Miss Lenora Saine. She gave her
heart to God and joined the Methodist
Church at Moores Chapel when she was
yet a mere child. From that time until
her health failed she was an active and
consistent member. She loved her church
and took a deep interest in everything
that pertained to it. After her marriage
to Mr. Wilkinson they came to Charlotte
to live. They identified themselves with
Tryon Street Church and at once found
their places in the ranks of active work-
ers. She will be sadly missed by a host
of devoted friends both in this church and
in the city at large.
Mrs. Wilkinson was just in the prime of

life, being only thirty-five years of age,
when she crossed over the river. She
leaves to mourn her sad death her hus-
band and one child, W. D., Jr., her fath-
er and mother, two sisters and one broth-
er. May the Lord comfort these bereaved
loved ones and give them grace to sus-
tain their loss.

Z. E. Barnhardt.

HAMMOND—The subject of this sketch.
Elizabeth Fleming Hammond, was born
in New York State. She and her husband
came to North Carolina soon after the
civil war, located near Bethel. Pitt coun-
tv. for several vears taught school in and
around Bethel during their active life

time.
Brother Hammond preceded his good

wife to the glory land about four years
ago, and on the 24th of September. 1919.

Sister Hammond heard the call to go and
be with him. She slipped ciuietly away
at the ripe old age of 88 years.
She was a faithful member of the

Southern Methodist Church and loved h»r
Church, her preacher, and loved her Bi-
ble above all books, and everybodv loved
her who knew her. Her life was a bene-
diction to every one and an inspiration to
her pastor.. Religion, heaven and God
were real things, place and person, with
her; she loved to talk of them. God
bless her memory and her loved ones.

W. E. Trotman.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas our Heavenly Father has tak-

en unto Himself the wife of Mr. E. B.
Whitehurst, a member of our Quarterly
Conference, we, the members of the Cas-
well Street Quarterly Conference have
drawn up the following resolutions.

1. That we bow in submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things well.
Her beautiful, sincere Christian life will
always be a shining testimony of her love
for her Master.

2. That her presence in her Church and
community will be sorely missed, and
that her loving and unselfish service will
ever live in the minds and hearts of her
friends.

3. That we extend to her bereaved fam-
ily our heartfelt svmpathy and pray that
they may realize that underneath are the
Everlasting arms and that the house in
which she reigned as queen may be
brightened by the loving presence of our
Father.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
placed on our records, and one sent to her
family, and one published in the Advo-
cate.

Signed,
The Fourth Quarterly Conference Caswell

Street Charge.

WILKINSON—On August 9th. 1919. the
sad news of the death of Mrs. W. D. Wil-
kinson was flashed over the wires from
Richmond, Va. About twelve months ago
her health began to fail and she was a
constant sufferer from that time until the
end came. She had traveled rather ex-
tensively and had consulted many emi-
nent physicians, but none of them seemed
to be able to relieve her. As a last re-
sort she went to Richmond and placed

$300 to $SOO
A year is being made by scores of our
Men and Women representatives in their
spare time selling White K Laundry Tab-
lets that wash clothes without rubbing.
Sells for 15 cents a package. Why don't
you? We start you free. Send for free
sample and Agent's offer. L. A. Knight
Co., 142 Market Street. St. Louis, Mo.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Since God in His wisdom has seen fit to

take from our midst our dearly beloved
sister, Mrs. Alva Pittman, we, the mem-
bers of the Quarterly Conference of the
Caswell Street Charge have adopted the
following resolutions:

1. That in the death of Mrs. Pittman
our Church has lost one of its most faith-
ful members; one whose place was sel-
dom vacant at preaching services, pray-
er meetings, or Sunday school; one whose
tender loving heart was ever ready to
respond to every call for help and whose
devotion to her church and all of its in-
stitutions was an inspiration to all her
fellow members and especially to her pas-
tor.

2. That we sorely miss the sunshine of
her presence, her cheerful greetings, and
the assistance she so freely gave in ev-
ery department of Church work.

3. That we extend to her husband and
daughter our tenderest love and assur-
ance that in their dark hours of grief that
they may have our sympathy.

4. We pray that her beautiful life and
her Christian influence may ever live in
her Church as it is sure to live in the
hearts of those who loved her and that
her example may be an inspiration to
those who are trying to fill her place.

5. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to her loved ones, and one published
in her church paper as a token of our
love and respect for her.

Signed,
The Fourth Quarterly Conference Caswell

Street Charge.

XANTHINE
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale bu Druggist; or Sent Direct i» Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vl
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial tin 50c. Send (or circular

ORDER A HYGIENIC BED.
26-lb., $10.20; 31-lb„ $11.20; 36-lb.,

$12.10; 41-lb., $12.60; Pair 6-lb. Pillows,
$1.80; 7-lb., $2.60; NEW FEATHERS—
Best tick. We have $500.00 deposited in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money
back. Order or write for catalog today.

HYGIENIC BED CO., Dept. 18,

Charlotte, N. C.

NEW SONG BO OKS
For Your Church

4. wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the
Gospel, words and music. Used all over the.
ivorld. Only $8" per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round oi

Jiaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
notes only. Scud 30c for samples. Money back if not
ill eased.

E. A. K, HACKETT, Dept. No. 56. FT. WAYNE. IND

Cuticura Stops

Itching and

Saves the Hair
All druggiets;'Soap25, Ointment 2B&C0, Talcum 25.
Sample each free of "Cutlcura, Dept. M„ Boston."

alotabs

The purkied and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain*

cd and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing, guaranteed treatment that will

prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CAN NADAY, 1226
Park Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

YOUR FALL SUIT

it at Berry's. For 40 years we've
been selling the leading Nort.'i

Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know youi wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ESTABLISHED 1879 f
ELEVENTH RICHMOND, VA.1

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay al: the time. Get ready
now and make big profits out of your
hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund

your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a

season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S 6 M SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
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| District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Woolen. Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound Ootober

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 12
Chapel mil, 8 p. m 12
Hillsboro. Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 11 19

South Alamance, Philip Circuit. 11 a. m 25-26

Graham, 8 p. m '-6

November
Yanceyville Circuit. 11 a. m 1-2

Pelhain, 8 p. m 2

Branson. 8 p. m o

Lakewood. 8 p. m J
Calvary, 8 p. m 7

Mebance Circuit 8-9

East Burlington, Webbs. 8 p. m 9

Pearl Eno. Pearl, 8 p. m 10

Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11

Memorial, 8p. m 12

Trinity, 8 p. m 18

West Durham, 8 p. m 11

Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-10

Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16

Roxboro, 8 p. m. 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
r H. Willis. Presiding Elder, Elizabeth Citv

Fourth Round October

Pasauotank, Union
North Gates, Savages 18-19

Gates Zion 19-20

Dare. East Lake 25
„

Kennekcet. Little Kennekeet 28

Hatteras, Frisco .
30

November
Kitty Ha'vk, Coliington 1

Rnanoke Island, Wanchese 2-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth »

Roper, Roper 9-J0
Camden. Shiloh }J
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVI LLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettovllle, N. C.

Fourth Round October

Jonesboro, Broadway 11 12

Sanford. night
Favetteville, Salem, 11 a. m 15

Stetman "-19
How River, Mt. Pleasant 25-26

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp. Tabernacle 1"2

Carthage, Carthage, night 2-2

Goldston, 11 a. m 5

Siler City 9-10

Parkton, Parkton, 11 a. m Jj
Hay Street 16-17

Person, Calvary, night 10

"newbern district
J B. Hurley. Presiding Elder. 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round
October

Jones Circuit, Lee's Chapel Jl
Oriental Circuit, Arapahoe ti

Snow Hill Circuit }'

Honkerton Circuit iJ-'-J
Grifton Circuit. Griffon, night .' 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth ii'ii
Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-20

Goldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel it
November

LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-d

Carterett Circuit. Harlowe !
New Bern. Riverside, night »

Vanilemere Circuit ls
J°

Pamlico Circuit, Reelsboro, 3 p. m to

"raTeTgh district
J E. Underwood. Presiding Elder

Third Round
Fourth Round 0c

'£'i
e
£

Oxford }J }

2

Oxford Circuit. Salem 11
J-

Louisburg io fo
Youngsville, Leah's }»-»»

Tar River, P. M.. Piney Grove 19-20

Trinceton
Benson ia'oa
F°ur 0aks

November

Mill Brook J"|
Raleigh. Edenton Street

Raleigh. Central |
_*

Cary
Jenkins Mem |
Zebulon }*
Garner •••• 15 " lb

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Fourth Round

H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Elizabeth, at Wesley's. October 1), at 3 p. m.

Old time preaching at Trinity, October 12 at 11.

Lumberton. at night, October 12.

Caledonia, at Caledonia, 4 p. m„ October 18.

Biscoe, at Star, 3 p. m., October 25, and at

Biscoe. October 26, at 11. -

Lauringburg, durinz their meeting. Maxton,

during their meeting. St. John and Gibson at

St. John October 7, at 11, and October 2nd.

Roberdel, at Roberdel No. 1. November 15, at

3 p. m.
Ellerbe, at Ellerbe, November 16, at 11.

Richmond, at Zion, November 16, at 3 p. m.
Appointments for the other charges will be made

later.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder. Wilmington, N. C.

Fourth Round October

Tabor. Tabor JO
Chadbourn, Chadbourn 11-12

Hallsboro, Hallsboro 17

Carver's Creek, Bolton 1S-19

Whiteville 19-20

Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26

Onslow, Maysvllle 31
November

Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7

To™ Creek, Bethel 8-9

WARRENT0N DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon. N C.

Fourth Round Ootober
Rich Square, Pinners 11-12
Mil f"<> suuro, Murfreesboro 12-13
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton. Warrenton 7

Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway ...,15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson. Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Aurora, Rennerton 11-12
Stokes, Whartons 12-13
Ayden Circuit, Salem 18-19
Ayden Station 19-20
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter 22-23
Mattamuskeet, Amity 23-24
Fairfield 25-26
Tarboro, night 30
McKendree, Pinetopa 31
Rocky Mount, Clark Street, night 31

November
Nashville Nashville 1-2
Spring Hope, Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 3
Elm City 4
N&S Rocky Mount, night 4
Fremont, Fremont, 5
Wilson, night 5
Farmville, Farmville 7

Greenville, night i

Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Stantensburg, Stantensburg 9-10
Vaneeboro, Vanceboro 12

Bath, Asbury 15-16
Washington 16-17

. W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Round Ootober

Rosman 11
Brevard, a. m 12
Hemlersonville, p. m 12
Leicester 18-19
West Asheville JJ>

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder
508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Unionvillc, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville, 11 a. m 19

Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Fourth Round . October
Wentworth Circuit. Bethlehem 11-12

Riiidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 12
ltuffin, night 12
Uwharrie Circuit, Oak Grove 18

Greensboro, West Market. 11 a. m 19

Gibsonville, WliitsetL 3 o. m. . , 19

FINAL MEETINGS
October

Greensboro, Walnut Street and Carraway Me-
morial, at Carraway Memorial, 8 p. m 10

High Point, East End, 8 p. m 13

Randolph Circuit, Pleasant Hill, 11 a. m 14

Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, 8 p. m 14

Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden, 2:30 p. m. .. 15

Greensboro, Centenary, 8 p. m '5

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 8 p. m 16

Greensboro. West Market Street, 8 p. m 17

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT

W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round Ootober
Madison, Madison 11-12

Dohson. Siloam 10-19

FINAL MEETINGS FOR MT. AIRY DISTRICT
Oc.obw

Sunimerfleld, Center, 11 a. m., Monday IS

Stokusdale, Stokesdale 11 a. m.. Tuesday .. 14

Mt. Airy Circuit. Parsonage, 3 p. m., Wednesday 15

Pilot Mt., Pilot Mt.. A. M., Thursday 16
Yadkinville, Boonville, 11 a. m., Friday 17

Jonesville, Jonesville, 3 p. m., Friday 17

Rural Hall, Rural, 11 a. m.. Monday 20

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Fourth Round October

Micaville, at Martin's Chapel, Friday at 11

o'clock 10

Bald Creek, at Bald Creek 11-12

Burnsville, at Burnsville Sunday night 12- 1 3

Marion Circuit, at Capernaum, Tuesday at 11

o'clock 1*

Mill Spring Circuit. Bethlehem, Thusday at 11

o'clock 16
Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round October

Mount Pleasant, Friendship 10
Concord Circuit. Rocky Ridge 11-12

Forest Hill, 11a. m. 12
Epworth. night 12
Bethel-Loves 16
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Mayworth. South Point. 11 a. m 11-12

Belmont, 4 p. ni 12
McAdenvllle, 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas, Dallas. 11 a. m 19

STATESVlLLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell. Presiding Elder. Statesvllle, N. C.

Fourth Round October

Olin, Olin, 11 . U-12
Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 11-12

Broad Street, Broad Street, night 11-12

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18 19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round October
North Wilkes. Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro J.9

North WUkesboro, night 19

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynesvllle
N. C. Fourth Round October
Tuckaseegee 11-12
Waynesvllle Circuit 15
Fines Creek 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Forsyth circucit. Bethel 11-12
Grace, right 13
Burkhean. night 14
Southsid-, night 15
Thomasville station, night 16
Lexington station, - night 17
Lexington circucit. Erlanger 18-19

Tile Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on October 22, one month earlier than last

| Correspondence \\

(Continued from Page Seven)

pressing need of the college is the in-

creased dormitory space for both
men and women. All available rooming
space on the college campus is now
occupied, and students have been
turned away because of no further

available rooms. The college have
also had to add to its teaching force

even since the opening in September,
and all possible means are taken to

protect and safeguard the interests of

the students.

CHINA GROVE
We closed on Tuesday night, Sep-

tember 23, at China Grove, a very

OPEN TO NOVEMBER 1, 1919

THE TERRACE
A Well Ordered Hotel at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

A new hotel. Hot and cold running water in every room, many
rooms with private baths, a high-grade, refined hotel, the best of

service and cuisine.

Fine fishing, wonderful climate and scenery.

Every convenience for your comfort.

For rates and reservations-—address

W. E. WELLS, Manager

Qrin^^our Corn theSimpleMay
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill

Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

Are You Interested In

HEALING THE WORLD
Body and Soul?

If you are studying medical missions this year or are
interested in what is being done to help men, women, and
children in sickness and distress you must surely secure
the October number of

MISSIONARY

REVIEW of the WORLD
THE SPECIAL MEDICAL MISSION NUMBER

A BROAD OUTLOOK and a deep insight into the progress of Christianity
throughout the world is gained through regularly reading THE RE-
VIEW.

EVERY ISSUE is full of good things that can be used in making pro-

grams to present missions attractively and forcefully in the church,
Sunday school, missionary society, and elsewhere.

THE PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS in Mrs. E. C. Cronk's "Best Methods"
puts new enthusiasm and interest in missionary talks and meetings.
This is only one reason (and it is a big one) why The Review would
be invaluable to you.

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! Order The Review beginning
October, the special MEDICAL MISSION NUMBER. $2.50 a year
$.25 a copy.

ADDRESS North Carolina Christian Advocate, Greensboro, IN. C.

P. S. Inclose the above with your subscription or renewal for the Advocate
at $4.25 for both.

There s
In Old Clothes

Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho
soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs.. Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpsts,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

interesting meeting of ten days, result-

ing in a dedcided quickening of the

Church and nine additions to Ithe

Church. Rev. P. W. Tucker, of South

Main Street Church, Salisbury, was
with me from Monday night (15th)

and did the preaching, and a splendid

series of sermons they were.

While many of our most faithful

members were shut in by sickness

and other providences, the meeting

took on good interest from the begin-

ning. It is seldom one will see a

more inspiring service than that of

Sunday morning (21st). After a ser-

mon of decided excellence on Eph.

4:30 a call for penitents was made
and the altar was filled with young
people from 13 t 18 years, all of

whom were happily converted at that

service. Had it been possible to have
held two services a day instead of

one, as we did, I am sure a great

meeting would have been the result.

Brother Tucker made many friends

at China Grove while here who will

give him a hearty welcome when he
can rteurn. They appreciate not only

his preaching, but the man himself.

Cordially, W. S. Hales.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 6Cc.

Ladies, Attention ! gs? "w'jg
joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes. Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent
" 11 Tatiing, Waists, etc. - - - 16 cent
" 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets ... 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 cent

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stamp!

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 8160IiveSt., St. Louis, Mo

TEACHERS: Can place you now $60 to

$150. Fifty to hundred urgent calls daily,

best schools and colleges. Special en-
rollment. Three offices: Columbia, Chat-
tanooga, Richmond. Write today.
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' AGENCY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

I
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Throw Away Your Truss!
For Many Years We Have Been Telling You That No Truss Will Ever Help You—We Have Told

You the HarmThat Trusses Are Doing—We Have Told You That the Only Truly
Comfortable and Scientific Device for Holding Rupture is the

Brooks Rupture Appliance

—

and That It Is

Sent on Trial to Prove It

If you have tried most everything else, come to

us. Where others fail is where we have our

greatest success. Senc' attached coupon today

aHd we will send you free our illustrated book

on Rupture and its cure, showing our Appliance

and giving you prices and names of many people

who have tried it and were cured. It is instant

relief when all others fail. Remember, we use

no salves, no harness, no lies.

We send on trial to prove what we say is true.

You are the judge and once having seen our il-

lustrated book and read it you will be as en-

thusiastic as our hundreds of patients wTiose

letters you can also read. Fill out free coupon
below and mail today. It's well worth your time
whether you try our Appliance or not.

Soundly Cured
At the Age of 81

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

| Dear Sir :

—

Less than a year
I ago I sent to you
I for an appliance
(which came prompt-
lly. I at once put it

I on and it fitted per-
fectly. I have worn
I the appliance not
I quite 10% months.
It has cured my

|
rupture.

I tried the other
I day while the appli-
ance was off, to see
if I could force any-
thing out of the
opening to make a
break there but I

I could not, though I

I tried hard.

Now I think this

quite remarkable as

r am in my eighty-first year. I am an old vet-

eran of the Civil War, born and raised in the

town of New Boston, State of New Hampshire,
from which place I enlisted in the 10th N. H.

Vol. Inft. in Co. C, commanded by Col. M. T.

Donahue.
I cannot feel but that I owe you this testimony

for I had never expected to be cured. However,
thanks be to *God, I found a cure through the
valuable appliance you made for me.

Your friend,

Holly Hill, Fla. E. A. RICHARDS.

Cured Without
Operation

"WAS SURE HE WOULD BE A CRIPPLE'

Ada, Minn.
Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir :

—

Enclosed is a pic-

ture of my children,

and the little man
you see seated on
the chair is the one
who was cured by
your Appliance.
He had been rup-

tured quite a while
before we wrote you,
and I was sure that
he wouh be a crip-

ple the Test of his
life. However, some
helping hand show-
ed me an ad. in a
newspaper, with the
result that he was in
perfect health through the wearing of a Brooks
Appliance for just three months.
The doctor advised an operation, which I

would not consent to. Your advice was to put
an Air Cushion Appliance on him, and I must
say that it is worth ten times what it cost.

I wish you could have seen him before we used
the Appliance and now, when he is fully as
s nmd as anyone could be.

I cannot thank you too much for what you
have done for my boy.

Yours respectfully,

OLIVER HANSON,

The Above Is C. E. Brooks, Inventor of the Appliance. Mr. Brooks Cured Himself of

Rupture Over 30 Years Ago and Patented the Appliance from His Personal
Experience. If Ruptured Write Today to the

Brooks Appliance Co., Marshall, Mich.

Cured in Three Months
Salem, Ohio.

430 Cleveland Ave.

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr. Brooks :

—

I am sending you a
small picture of my son
who is now five years
old.

We ordered your Ap-
pliance for him when
he was only two months
old, and yet want to say
in about' three months
all signs of rupture were
gone, and he is -some
boy today.

I shall be very glad
to say a good word for
you whenever the op-
portunity presents it-

self.

Yours very truly,

T. A. McCLAIN.

Veteran Cured
Mr. Wm. McAdams,

of Kansas, 111., is a
veteran of Co. "H"
59, Regt. 111. Vol. of
which he was Second
Lieutenant.

He has fought
against the suffering
and torment of Rup-
ture for years and has
finally won the victory
as the following brief
letter ells

:

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir :—I laid

your appliance aside
march 2nd and have
not worn it for twenty-five days, for T think!
that I am cured. I hope that I may never
have to wear it again.

Yours truly,
Kansas, 111, WM, McADAMS, SR.

Doctor Pronounces Him
Cured

119 Towle Avenue,
Mishawakk, Ind.

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr. Brooks :

—

Answering your letter, will

say we need no more Appli-
ances, as our son has been com-
pletely cured by wearing your
Appliance.
We recently had him exam-

ined, and the doctor said the
opening was entirely closed
and that it wasn't necessary to
wear it longer.
Thanking you for your

Kindness, I am.
Yours very truly,

MRS. H. TOLLMAN.

Remember
"We send our Appliance on trial to

prove what we say is true. You are to

be the judge. Pill out free coupon
below and mail today.

Ten Reasons Why
You Should Send for Brooks

Rupture Appliance
1. It is isolutely the only Appliance of the

kind on the market today, and in it are embodied
the principles that inventors have sought after

for year-..

2. The Appliance for retaining the rupture
cannot be thrown out of position.

3. Being an air cushion of soft rubber it

clings clcsely to the body, yet never blisters or
causes irritation.

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, used
in other trusses, it Is not cumbersome or un-
gainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and positively

cannot be detected through the clothing.

6. The soft, pliable bands holding the Appli-

ance do not give one the unpleasant sensation of

wearing a harness.

7. There is nothing about it to get foul, and
when it becomes soiled it can be washed without
injuring it in the least.

8. There are no metal springs in the Appli-
ance, to torture one by cutting and bruising the

flesh.

9. All of the material of which the Appli-
ances are made is of the very best that money
can buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance
to wear.

10. Our reputation for honesty and fair deal-
ing is so thoroughly established by an experi-

ence of over thirty years of dealing with the
public, and our prices are so reasonable, our
terms so fair, that there certainly should be no
hesitancy in sending free coupon today.

Pennsylvania Man Thankful

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir :—Perhaps it will interest you to

know that I have been ruptured six years and
have always had trouble with it till I got your
Appliance. It is very easy to wear, fits neat and
snug, and is not in the way at any time, day
or night. In fact, at

times I did not know
I had it on; it just

adapted itself to the
shape of the body and
seemed to be a part of

the body, as it clung
to the spot, no matter
what position I was in.

It would be a veri-

table Cod-send to the
unfortunate who suffer

from rupture if all

could procure the
Brooks Rupture Appli-
ance and wear it.

They would certainly

never regret it.

My rupture is now
all healed up and nothing ever did it but your

Appliance. Whenever the opportunity presents

itself I will say a good word for your Appliance

and also the honorable way in which you deal

with ruptured people. It is a pleasure to recom-

mend a good thing among your friends or

strangers. I am,
Yours very sincerely,

JAMES A. BRITTON.

426 North Ave., D, Bethlehem, Pa.

Free Information Coupon
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.,

443 F, State St., Marshall, Michigan

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your illustrated book and full Informa-

tion about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Name

Address - *<

B. J. D City State
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The Western North Carolina

Conference
will meet in its

Thirtieth Session

in

West Market Street Church, This City

on

Wednesday Morning, October 22, 19 19.

The Committees of Examination and Boards will hold their

first meetings on Tuesday as announced in the directory which is be-

ing mailed out this week- Let Advocate readers join in an earnest

prayer that the Conference may be guided by divine wisdom in all

deliberations. - - - -
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Editorial

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

We are persuaded that a more accurate interpre-

tation of this great truth is needed today than the

one that is current. We have fallen upon an in-

terpretation of it that fails to recognize the differ-

ences of individuality and that therefore leads to

a communal socialism that will undermine the very

foundations of our faith, if carried to its logical

conclusions. We have become familiar with the

doctrine of the universal fatherhood of God, and

from that has been deduced the correlative doc-

trine of the universal brotherhood of man. Both

of these doctrines are capable of an interpretation

that is true, but they are also capable of an inter-

pretation that is false. It all depends upon what

we mean by these terms.

The brotherhood of man does not mean that all

men have identical capabilities. They differ not

only in physical powers of endurance, but also in

mental powers of attainment. Some men have

broader vision than others. Their sympathies are

different, and the measure of their information is

different. Any doctrine of human brotherhood that

fails to recognize these differences will lead us into

all sorts of absurdities in our attempt to apply the

principle in the every day affairs of life. No one

can, for one moment, dispute the reality of these

differences When they are stated, but it is easy to

let them drop out of sight when we begin to con-

struct social theories. It is here that we run upon

the breakers.

The brotherhood of man does not demand identi-

cal treatment for all men. On the contrary, it de-

mands very different treatment for different indi-

viduals. The father in the home would like to

treat all his children alike. His love for them

would lead Him to do this; but he soon finds that

the treatment which develops John into noble

manhood will run William upon the rocks. He can-

not deal with both alike, if he would get the best

results. The variations between different homes

and under different conditions of life are still

greater. These things all have to be recognized in

the application of the principle of brotherhood.

They are recognized by the great Father of us all.

He has both the wisdom and the love to do this

unerringly; but we often fail to understand it and

are hopelessly mystified by the divergent provi-

dences that surround us. God does not treat all

alike—not on the surface view of life. One suffers

in body, scarcely knowing what it is to feel well

and free from pain; another is strong and robust,

a stranger almost to physical disorder. One is

quick and alert mentally, while another is slow and

plodding. One is bright and cheerful, always seem-

ing to be perfectly happy; another bears a constant

load upon his heart and feels the depression of the

burden he carries. One has every earthly comfort

that wealth and culture can bring; another spends

his life in poverty and privation. On the surface

of life God seems to treat men very differently.

We are very apt to misunderstand these apparent

discrepancies and complain of these inequalities.

Sometimes we are prone to grow rebellious against

God and charge Him in our hearts with favorit-

ism among men. But He has declared that He is

no respecter of persons. At other times we are dis-

posed to charge it all to a disordered state of so-

ciety, and there is certainly much of evil in this

world. But even that is not a complete explanation

of these differences. The best of men are as apt to

be poor and to suffer as the most wicked—we are

sometimes prone to think that the good more often

suffer than the wicked, but that is probably not

true. However, the explanation of the diverse con-

ditions that surround men in this world cannot be

found in the moral character of those who suffer.

Job was declared by inspiration to be a "perfect"

man. Yet he was stripped of his property and

then of his children, his wife turned against him,
and he was terribly afflicted in his own person. It

was not because God was against him. The record

shows that in the end God turned it all to the profit

of Job; but we cannot always see the end when we
are in the midst of the suffering. The fact is we
never can see it; hence the need for faith and pa-

tience in the midst of them. Jesus was the great-

est sufferer the world has ever known. These dis-

crepancies do not disprove the brotherhood of man,
nor do they convict God of dealing with men with
partiality.

The Brotherhood of man does not, therefore, ipso

facto, determine the exact conduct of men toward
one another. Many of our plausible theories go to

pieces under the searching analysis of this truth.

It does put us under the control of the principle of

brotherly love in dealing with our fellowmen, but

it does not require, or permit, us to treat every-

body exactly alike. It does not give us an iron

clad rule for dealing with many social problems. It

will not settle off hand all the questions involved in

the race conflicts that are acute today. It throws
much light upon these questions. It determines

the viewpoint from which we must look at them.

It shows us the sin of race hatred, and it demands
that we must deal with every question that arises

from the standpoint of the highest good of all. So

far there can be no difference of opinion; but in

detail of treatment, there is a wide diversity among
thoroughly conscientious people. Hence the fallacy

of urging the principle of brotherhood as a final

settlement of all questions of this character.

DEATH OF REV. J. D. BUIE

On last Thursday morning, Rev. John Duncan
Buie passed to his eternal reward at his home in

San Bernardino, California. This announcement
will bring sadness to the hearts of mauy of our

readers in both Conferences, for he spent many
years of his active ministry within the bounds of

each.

Brother Buie was born in Cumberland county,

North Carolina, May 22, 1837, and was therefore in

his eighty-second year. He was licensed to preach

at Bethesda Church on the Danbury circuit, in Oc-

tober, 1857. He was admitted on trial in the trav-

eling connection at Raleigh in 1862, continuing to

fill appointments in the North Carolina Conference

till the Western North Carolina Conference was
organized in 1890, when his lot fell with this Con-

ference, he at that time holding a superannuate

relation, with his residence in Greensboro. He
had been in this relation for a number of years at

that time, but at the Conference held in Concord

in 1890, he was again placed on the effective list

and served the Enochville circuit in the Salisbury

district in 1891.

We regret not having full data at hand, but aft-

er a short period of effective service he again took

the superannuate relation and shortly moved to

California, taking up his residence at San Bernar-

dino, where his daughter resided and where he

continued to reside till the day of his translation.

The writer had the good fortune to be rather in-

timately associated with Brother Buie for a short

period just before he went west and was impressed

with him both as a preacher of great fcvie and

power as well as a man of piety and zea' In the

early period of his ministry, which included the

civil war and reconstruction period, he served

in many hard and trying fields. While these years

of peculiar hardship did not break his spirit they

doubtless had much to do with breaking an other-

wise powerful constitution and paved the way for

a long period of superannuation and suffering.

But all these years of suffering have been years of

patient waiting, exhibiting a beautiful process of

mellowing and ripening for the eternal life beyond.

Once a year for many years he has remembered

the editor of the North Carolina Christian Advo-

cate with a message of brotherly greeting and af-

fection, and for three years has sent a little con-

tribution out of "the Lord's tenth" to help start

an endowment fund for the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate.

His heart was always with us and across the

wide stretch of distance which separated him in

body from the brethren whom he so dearly loved,

his greetings and prayers came as an inspiration

to those who could labor while it was allotted to

him only to wait. Wie trust a full memoir will be

prepared tor these columns at an early day. Mean-

time we commend the aged companion and other
loved ones left behind, to the sympathy of numer-
ours friends and to the grace of God whom our
brother served and trusted through so many years
of faith and service.

THE CLOSING OF THE YEAR

The closing of another year is upon us. It is

less than one week to the convening of the West-
ern North Carolina Conference, and only four
weeks later the North Carolina Conference will
meet in Wilson. It has been another year of dis-

order and confusion in the world—a year of un-
certainty as to what would develop next. At the
same time it has been a year of plenty and pros-
perity with our people. We have not been able to

do all that we wished to do, and there has no doubt
been much to test our patience and tax our judg-
ment.

The religious world has likewise had in it much
of confusion and disturbing elements. "Neverthe-
less the foundation of God standeth sure." It is an
unfailing source of confidence—a satisfying ground
for our faith^to know that God does not change.
The redemption that is in Christ is always suffi-

cient for the salvation of the soul who turns
to Him. The breaking up of old orders, the com-
ing of revolutions, the breaking down of empires
and republics, the raging of the heathen—all these
things may go on without affecting the stability of

the cross, or the efficiency of the blood that was
shed upon it. It is still true that we have no need
to "be ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is

the power of God unto salvation to every one that
believeth."

As we come to the close of another Conference
year, it will not be amiss to put the question to

our own conscience, How faithfully have I pro-

claimed this gospel to dying men? How many
souls have been saved under its preaching? What
have been the net results of the year's work? The
answers to these questions are not always easily

determined, for God alone knows the processes that

have gone on in the spiritual lives of men; but we
can satisfy ourselves as to the sincerity of our pur-

pose and effort, and we can judge something of the

results by the fruits that we have seen. And the

important thing is not the report that we will make
to Conference, hut the results that God knows to

be true. The record in heaven is correct; the one

we write on earth may be defective.

But what will we . do in these last few days?
There are special times when we can do more than

we can at other times. The last few days or weeks
before Conference is one of these times to the peo-

ple called Methodists. It is a time when the issues

are sharply drawn—a time when men must do cer-

tain things, or never do them. This is particularly

true on the financial and material side of the

Church's work. Salaries must be paid, or the

preachers suffer the loss. Collections must come
in full, or it goes into the record as a permanent
deficit. This always means hardship on a worker

somewhere. Let us hope that no congregation in

North Carolina Methodism will commit this crime

this year. To this end preachers and people should

co-operate most heartily for the next few days.

Let the Centenary motto, "No shrinkage, but a sur-

plus," he the motto by which every charge shall

wind up it? financial affairs before the pastor starts

ic Conference.

WEAVER HALL CAMPAIGN CLOSING

The campaign for funds to erect the new dor-

mitory at Rutherford College is closing gloriously

under the leadership of Rev. J. R. Walkei
dormitory has been erected as a memoi
late Dr. James H. Weaver, who was at

his death Chairman of the Board of Trustee:- i

Dormitory is now full of young men b

ing plant is not yet quite ready, nor are all the

rooms furnished as elaborately as the

It is expected that the electric lights irfll

on at an early day, as arrangemen

made with the Southern Power Com pan;, to fur-

nish the current.

Prof. Walker, formerly of the facul

heroic service as the special agent ant.
1

largest results in recent weeks that he hi

since going into the field. He now ur I

least $15,000 be pledged by one hundre

men that ample provision may be mi"*

pleting the lighting and heating systen i
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water works. All these are urgently needed now,

and a school with such a worthy record behind and

such a magnificent outlook for the future ought

not to be compelled to wait for these things.

We understand that the student body is practi-

cally double What it was formerly and that nearly

fifty of the young men are looking to the ministry.

This alone should give mighty emphasis to this

special call. We have learned with genuine pleas-

ure that the recent appeal through the Advocate

for volunteers to furnish rooms, brought five vol-

unteers, and Prof. Walker urges that others fall

in rank. Seventy-five dollars furnishes a room as

a memorial to any one whom the donor may name.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The First International Congress of Working

Women has been called to meet in Wishington City

Oct. 23-29. It is to be held under the auspices of

the National Women's Trade Union League of

America. It is expected that there will be dele-

gates to this Congress from all those countries that

sign the League of Nations Constitution, which,

by the way, may exclude delegates from this coun-

try at that time, and the purpose of it is to discuss

the problems which concern women and which are

to be taken up at the international Labor Confer-

ence immediately following, and to make recom-

mendations concerning these questions. This sort

of a conference is a natural consequence of wom-
en entering in larger measure the fields of indus-

trial life and in keeping with the tendencies of

this age; but it also shows something of the meas-

ure in which this movement is affecting our Amer-
ican life.

The World's Temperance Sunday will be observed

Nov. 2, 1919. The Abstience Dept. of the Anti-Saloon

League has prepared a special program and other

literature that will be helpful in the observance of

that day, and it may foe had free by addressing the

Anti-Saloon League of America, Westerville, Ohio.

There are two things in connection with the tem-

perance question that we must keep constantly be-

fore us. One of these is moral suasion as to per-

sonal abstinence from the use of intoxicating bev-

erages. This is the most effective prohibition as

far as it goes. Get as many as possible, both old

and young, to sign the pledge. Make it good and

strong, and let the appeal have all the sanction that

religion can give it. We cannot give too much em-

phasis to this. And then we must constantly guard

against laxity in the enforcement of prohibition

laws. Officers and juries and courts need to be

kept informed of the fact that public sentiment de-

mands the rigid enforcement of the prohibition

laws. These two things go together, and Temper-

ance Sunday should emp'hasize both of them.

The American Cotton Association, if the proposed

plan is carried out, is destined to play an important

part in the future of the cotton growing industry

in the South. The plan of organization seems to

be well nigh perfect. If carried out to the letter,

it can do what it will with the cotton industry.

The organization extends to the township, as the

smallest unit, while the largest unit is the nation,

or rather the ten cotton growing States of the

South. We have not the space for a full announce-

ment of its purposes, but the literature of the or-

ganization will be widely distributed, and it will

be well for our readers to inform themselves defi-

nitely concerning this movement. It proposes to

protect the interest of the cotton producer, to pro-

mote the economic regulation of cotton production,

to promote intelligent diversification of crops, to

broaden the market for raw cotton, to maintain a
unified and solid effort for retaining permanently
a fair and equitable price for cotton.

* * * *

The Fight for World Prohibition is rapidly tak-

ing shape, and it cannot take shape any too rap-

idly to meet the pressing need of the world to be

delivered from the slavery of strong drink. The
success of the prohibition movement in the United
States will furnish a good vantage ground for the

larger work. Despite the persistent efforts of its

enemies to handicap its operations in every possi-

ble way, the influence of its results in this country
will necessarily have great weight in extending
the cause. On the other hand, it is evident already

that liquor dealers will many of them seek to carry

their ^"^iness to other countries—to China, Africa,

Japan knd India—to the weaker nations whom
t'hev think will not be able to resist their efforts.

Poor Mexico is also destined to suffer from the in-

vasion of the liquor forces from the United States.

It is not altogether of charity, therefore, that the

Anti-Saloon League of America proposes to help

as far as it can the temperance forces of other

countries to destroy the demon of strong drink.

There is something of obligation connected with it

—the obligation of brotherhood, to be sure, but

also the obligation that springe from turning these

emissaries loose upon them. The Anti-Saloon

League is not sending them by any means; but

they are going because the Anti jSaloon League has

run them from this country.

The High Cost of Loafing is the rather unique

way that the "Corn Exchange" puts the present sit-

uation as to prices. That does not mean that every

one who has to pay high prices is loafing, but

there are so many loafing that it cuts down produc-

tion so as to make prices abnormally high. An in-

vestigation has been made covering several states,

and the result shows that the average wage per

man has increased 240 per cent, the production per

man has decreased 62 per cent since the beginning

of the great war. It is useless to talk about de-

creasing the cost of living while these conditions

prevail. In commenting upon these conditions,

"Corn Exchange" says: "The man who loafs on the

job, no matter to what division of society he be-

longs, elects to surrender his claim to be an honest

man; for he is pretending to do something that he

knows he is not doing. This lowering of the moral

standard of the people of the nation . . menaces

the stability of the State." The conditions which

this paper finds would seem to justify the exhorta-

tion with which it concludes as follows: "Let us

be honest with ourselves by recognizing the high

duty of working at maximum speed at whatever

task circumstances bring to us. The loafer is

father of the liar, and the liar is father of the

traitor to all that we hold dear in America. It is

the worker who has always won, the shirker who
has always lost. Let us stop talking about the

high cost of living. Let us put a stop to the high

cost of loafing."

The New World Movement is what the United

Presbyterian Church is calling their effort to meet
the enlarged demands of this age upon that Church.

They are calling for 100,000 intercessors and are

seeking to inaugurate a campaign for a revival of

family religion. We wish them the largest possi-

ble success, and we doubt not that the members of

that Church will rally to the call of its leaders.

But we do Wish that men would use saner language

than they sometimes do in' trying to rally their

forces. Take the following, for instance, reported

to us for publication, as the language of the moder-

ator of the Assembly of the above Church: "Chris-

tianity is face to face with God's call to meet the

world's need, or go into the discard and give place

to some other organized agency that shall meet

His claim." What do men who call themselves

Christian mean by using such language? Do they

mean to say that if Christianity fails to save the

world, then God will effect some other organiza-

tion that will do it ? Have we come to the point

where we believe in Christ only as the world seems

to follow Him? Is that to be the test of the effi-

ciency of Christ and His atonement for the salva-

tion of men from sin. Certainly, no genuine Chris-

tian can for one moment accept such a statement,

and yet the same writer quoted above proceeds:

"The vital inquiry is—Will Christianity fail, or

will it be able to save the world? That is the

situation we face today." That is not the situa-

tion at all. Christianity is not going to fail—is

in no danger of failing. It can never fail till God's

throne falls and He Himself proves false. Chris-

tianity is no human institution that we may deal

with it as we would with a fraternal order, or a po-

litical party, or a social club. Even the Church is

not going to fail; for it has the promise of the

Christ behind it. "Upon this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it!" Some of those who threaten the

Church with disaster if it should decline to follow

their special program would do well to read slowly

and meditatively the following scripture: "Whoso-

ever shall fall upon this stone shall be broken; but

on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him into

powder." The question for the world is, Will it

accept Christ for salvation, or will it in the end be

ground tu powder?

The IHness of our President continues to be a

matter of solicitude, not only with the American
people, but throughout the world. The short bulle-

tins that are being issued by his personal physician
continue to be hopeful. They indicate a very slow
improvement, and together with the consulting

physicians he holds to the opinion that he must
have continued rest from governmental affairs.

However, the conference of Dr. Grayson with the

newspaper representatives on Monday morning of

this week brought assurances to the public that in

case of an emergency the president was in condi-

tion to give attention to his official duties. This, of

course, would be limited to any matter over which
a crisis might arise, but it sets at rest rumors more
or less persistent that he has been incapacitated

for the exercise of his office. While the condition

of the President is admittedly serious, let us hope
that he will recover from the attack and again be
able to take an active part in guiding the affairs

of State through these troublous times. To this

end let Christian people continue to devoutly pray.
* * * *

The Progress of the Steel Strike and of the labor

situation generally in the country has taken no de-

cided turn within the last week. There have not been
so many outbreaks of violence, though some have
occurred here and there. Matters seem to be wait-

ing somewhat on the Conference that is being held
in Washington between representatives of the pub-

lic, of labor and of capital. This conference has to

do with the most acute questions in industrial life at

the present time. We do not think that the situation

is hopeless, but serious possibilities are neverthe-

less imminent. The absolute breaking up of pre-war

'conditions has thrown the industrial world into

confusion, and to bring it back into something like

normal conditions is a very difficult undertaking.

There is enough of radicalism to endanger the situ-

ation; and it imposes upon the lovers of law and
order to use the wisest and most cautious methods
possible in dealing with the situation.

* * * *

The Interchurch World Movement has made re-

port of the Industrial Conferences held under its

auspices in New York Oct. 2, 3. Among the things
it did was an attempt to define the fundamental
ethical principles of Jesus. They are as follows:

(1) The inestimable value of the individual, and
the right of the individual to the fullest develop-

ment of personality. (2) Service the supreme mot-
ive of human activity and the test of human
achievement. (3) The unescapable responsibility

of the individual for complete devotion to the wel-

fare of society of all that he has and of all that he
is to the end of establishing a genuine human
brotherhood." There is nothing radical or unus-

ual in these findings. We have all been familiar

with them from our childhood. In the interpre-

tation and application of these principles as they

would have us believe, they announce five points

about which there is plenty of room for sincere

differences of opinion. It is in this realm that we
always run against difficulties, and find wide di-

vergences of opinion on the part of men equally

able and equally sincere. They are difficulties, too,

about which we have no 'thus saith the Lord' to

guide us, and it is therefore dangerous for the

Church to undertake to dogmatize. However, we
lay before our readers these five points set forth

by the Industrial Conference above referred to:

"(1) The representation of the various parties in

the government of industry. (2) The right of the

workers to organize themselves and the develop-

ment of just and democratic methods of collective

bargaining between employers' and workers' or-

ganizations. (3) The rational extension of the co-

operative movement in both the distribution and
the production of goods. (4) In relation to the in-

dustrial status of women, freedom of choice of oc-

cupation, the assurance of equal opportunities with

men in technical and vocational training, the de-

termination of wages on the basis of occupation

and service and not upon the basis of sex, the es-

tablishment of healthful conditions of employment
and an equal voice with men in the democratic

control and management of society. (5) The recog-

nition of the right of our nearly 12,000,000 Negro

fellow Americans to economic justice and to free-

dom from economic exploitation. The abolition of

economic discrimination and exploitation of im-

migrant aliens and foreign born citizens." There

is enough room for discussion here to fill volumes,

and it cannot foe crowded into one editorial note.

Suffice it to say that much of it is similar to the

old question: "Have you left off beating your

wife?"
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IN MEMORY OF ALFRED MACANALLY SLAGLE

(Killed in action near Bellicourt, France, Septem-

ber 29, 1919.)

O lad, within thy robust heart there burned

A passion pure for meadow-fields and slopes

Of age-long mountain heights and streams between

Seeking, with upland wild impulse and calm

Of valley depths, to find the far-off sea

That ever calls its errant children home

To lose themselves again in mystery.
I

The whir of birds from out the meadow grass,

The waves of light and shade on fields of wheat;

The south wind's breath among the rustling corn;

The whirling maze of butterflies above

The gold of summer and autumnal flowers

—

These helped to sing thy earliest lullaby

In rippling measures of the sweetest joy.

But roar of storm among the mighty hills

That battled with the clouds about their crests;

The upward stretch majestic of the pine;

The eternal threat of precipice and crag;

The freezing breath of snow and winter wind

—

These woke the heroic depths of thy young soul,

And made the organ notes in life's great hymn.

And thou didst think to sow the fair home fields

Whose furrows sire's and grandsire's feet have

known
And reap, in days of golden harvest time,

The full fruition of thy honest toil

'Neath skies familiar as thy mother's face,

All glorious with the day's unveiling hours

Or moonlit, starry splendor of the night.

Now like the presence of the unchanging God,

God of thy fathers, whom thy soul adored,

That same familiar sky broods low and kind

—

A miracle of sun and clouds and dark and stars

—

Above thy cross-marked place of comrade rest

In ancient fields of ravaged France war-ploughed;

There, facing foes of human liberty,

Thy heart with holy aspiration filled

—

Poured out its blood like sacrificial wine.

Emily Allen Siler.

Read at the Siler family meeting, August 7th,

1919, Franklin, N. C.

RATIONALISTS SOWING TARES WHILE GOOD

MEN SLEEP

By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

In the parable of the tares Jesus explained the

mixed condition of good and evil in the world by

these words: "The kingdom of heaven is likened

unto a man which sowed good seed in his field;

but wliile men slept, his enemy came and sowed

tares among the wheat, and went his way." (Mat-

thew xiii:24 and 25.)

About the propagation of evil there seems to be

a certain slyness and aggressiveness in contrast

with the somnolence and passiveness of goodness.

Evil works with unwearying zeal, and often does

its work unobserved and under cover of darkness.

And this is particularly characteristic of the pres-

ent time. The most radical and revolutionary

tenets are taught by the propagandists of evil,

while most well-meaning people are asleep and ut-

terly indifferent to the mischief winch, is being

wrought.

As far back as 1851 James Martineau said, "It

is a remarkable characteristic of the present age,

that, when the most startling attacks are made up-

on the very foundations of existing churches, no-

body repels them. Nothing is offered to break their

effect, except the inertia of the mass that rests up-

on the base assailed." These statements apply even

more forcibly to the present day than they applied

to the period when Martineau uttered them.

A sort of soporific optimism has fallen upon the

ministry, which has put many of the preachers to

sleep, while the foundations of the faith t'hey pro-

fess, and which they are set to defend are subvert-

ed. The laymen are too busy making and investing

and spending money to take notice of what is go-

ing on, or to do anything to arrest the evil. Bish-

op Butler in his day joined issue with the deism

of his times, and drove it from the field with bis

incomparable work, "The Analogy."

About the year 1800 the colleges of the United

States were infected with deistical and sceptical

influences which corrupted the lives of the educat-

ed young men of the country. Bishop Meade 'of

Virginia declared: "I can truly say that then, and

for some years after, in every educated young man
in Virginia whom I met I expected to find a scep-

tic, if not an avowed unbeliever." That learned

and 'holy man characterized the College of Wil-

liam and Mary, which had been founded in religious

motives for Christian ends, as "the hotbed of

French politics and religion." Harvard College had

departed very far from the faith of its devout

founder from whom it derived its name—Rev. John

Harvard. On its cornerstone was carved the mot-

to, "For Christ and the Church"; but it had elect-

el Henry Ware, an avowed and extreme Unitarian,

to the divinity professorship founded in 1722 by

Thomas Hollis, a pious Baptist of London, who en-

dowed the professorship for the purpose of propa-

gating evangelical religion among the New Eng-

land colonists. Yale College had succumbed to the

noxious principles of French infidelity, and was

honeycombed with atheistical clubs. Lyman Beech-

er, who entered Yale about that time, testifies that

it "was in a most ungodly state", and adds, "Most

of the class before mine were infidels, and called

each other Voltaire, Rousseau, D'Alembert, etc".

But when Dr. Timothy Dwight came to the presi-

dency of Yale in 1795, he began a warfare upon the

scepticism and infidelity of the hour and carried it

on until, according to Dr. Lyman Beecher, "All

infidelity skulked and hid its head". Under this

aggressive leadership of Timothy Dwight other in-

stitutions were saved by the influence Which issued

from Yale. In 1802 a great revival of religion pre-

vailed in Yale, during which it is of record that

"it seemed the whole mass of students would press

into the kingdom of Christ". During Dr. Dwight's

presidency of Yale there were thirteen revivals of

religion in the institution, in which hundreds of

young men were converted, very many of whom en-

tered the ministry and went into "the Northwest

Territory" to serve the Churches which came into

existence during the "Great Revival of 1800". It

is impossible to overestimate the value of the serv-

ice of Dr. Dwight in driving deism from its strong-

holds in America and purging the educated classes

of the country of their scepticism.

But we have had no Timothy Dwig'ht in the

United States during the last fifty years, during

which time German rationalism has been stealthi-

ly imported into many American institutions of

learning. While men have slept this evil influence

has worked its baleful results. Christian men have

endowed professorships to which professors 'have

been elected who have subverted the faith of the

philanthropists whose donations furnished their

salaries and poured this hurtful rationalism into

the minds of all the young men whom they have

taught. German tares have been sowed in fields

which devout men prepared to receive the good

seed of the kingdom of Christ.

When the world-war disclosed in lurid flames the

outcome of German rationalism, many hoped it

was thoroughly discredited and checked. But such

is not the case. It is silently and steadily going

on as aforetime.

In the inaugural address of the president of a

Northern theological seminary, which address was

delivered about a year ago—before the armistice

—

it was boldly and baldly declared that since the

influence of German theology was now excluded

from the United States this particular seminary

should supply what no longer could be imported

from Germany. And that institution is doing ex-

actly what its president in his inaugural address

said it should do. It is spreading the tenets of

destructive criticism as far as its teaching and in-

fluence extend.

And let it be remembered that what is common-

ly called "the higher criticism" is nothing more

nor less than the deism of the eighteenth century

revived. In Tom Paine's "Age of Reason", to

which Bishop Watson made a crushing reply, may

be found very much of What "the higher criticism"
now teaches as "progressive orthodoxy". This ra-

tionalism is really and truly worse than the deism
which was routed by Bishop Butler, Bishop Wat-
son, and Dr. Timothy Dwight; for it pretends to be
Christianity, when in truth it is not. Tom Paine
was far more honest and candid. He knew that
his principles were utterly subversive of Chris-
tian principles, and he did not pretend to conceal
or disguise the fact. But our present-day ration-

alists betray Christianity with a kiss, even as the
treacherous Judas betrayed the Lord.

It is time that both preachers and laymen
awaked to what is going on. A great revival of re-

ligion is needed to save our nation in this time of

trial and peril; but no revival can come until the

authority of the Holy Scriptures is asserted as

Butler and Watson »nd Dwight asserted it in their

day. Amateurish rationalists are in the pulpits of

not a few Churches, and the noxious tenets of ra-

tionalism are being propagated through the peri-

odicals of the Sunday schools even.

The propagandists of rationalism talk much of

reconstructing the world"; but they do not propose

the conversion of tbe individual as the only way
the world can be reconstructed. They prate about

"the Christianization of the social system", and
put the emphasis of their preaching (if preaching

it may be justly called) upon the redistribution of

earthly goods. They are socialists in disguise, and
the disguise is often very thin—almost diaphanous.

They are creating the unrest which they profess a

desire to cure.

From a publication of one of the orthodox

Churches—a Sunday School periodical—the follow-

ing specious paragraph is extracted:

"Did the fishermen leave their task for good

when Jesus called them to follow Him? It would
appear to be a fair inference from the meager
records that on occasion they went back to the

boats and nets to earn their livelihood, just as

Paul at times practiced his trade of tent-making.

It would seem as though they lived off the country

while on their preaching tours, but were not sus-

tained as a paid ministry is today. This raises the

question, not whether Jesus meant to take people

from the ordinary work of the world and set them
apart to preach and teach, but whether such a

plan is the best thing for the gospel and for the

world. As long as our present economic order

continues unchanged there must be a specialization

of work; the unchristian and detrimental distinc-

tion between workers of brain and workers of hand

will continue. To many people it appears that the

ideal of a free and powerful ministry would be one

which was not dependent for its support, but, like

the prophets, could cry aloud what it pleased and

when it pleased and be silent when it had no mes-

sage. We are told the work of the modern Church

cannot be done on that basis. Yet suppose, as one

of our most prominent production engineers de-

clares, it is possible to get all the necessary eco-

nomic production of the world done on the gasis of

two hours work a day by all available workers.

'Would it not then be possible for a man to follow

preaching, or any other intellectual or spiritual

vocation, in addition to performing some of the

economic tasks of the community, without impair-

ing their vigor or their power? Would it not be

better for religion if a greater part of the work

were done by the membership of the Churches in-

stead of leaving it to paid workers?"

This writer puts his stuff in very plausible form;

but it is evident for his goal he proposes a revolu-

tion in industry which will lead to a "basis of two

hours work a day by all available workers" and

the abolition of the Christian ministry to make

way for lay workers, who have no better call to the

ministry of the Word than their release from other

work. This is in the teeth of Paul's teaching that

"the Lord hath ordained that they which preach

the Gospel should live of the Gospel" (I Corinthi-

ans ix:14). But the contradiction of Paul by this

writer is not strange; for these rationalists make

no bones of correcting Paul or any of the Apostles.

Our business men will do well to wake up and

open their eyes to the tares which the rationalists

are sowing. .

Our brave boys have died to save the world from

the oppression of German autocracy; but German

rationalism is a far greater evil, and it has not

been defeated.

German rationalism had much to do with mak-

ing the war in which so many millions of men were

slain. It is now fomenting wars between classes
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that will be more dreadful than the 'horrible war
between nations which has cost mankind so much.

It will set the world afire again, if it be not put

down soon. It is the inspiration of socialism, fem-

inism, and all the other isms which threaten the

family' and menaces stable government and organ-

ized society throughout the world.

LET US KEEP THE MISSIONARY MOTIVE AND
MESSAGE STRAIGHT

By Costen J. Harrell.

The year 1919 might fittingly be called Metho-

dism's Year of Jubilee. We have come upon unus-

ual times. God has led us into magnificent oppor-

tunities. The Church has bestirred herself and

without doubt has a keener appreciation of her

debt to mankind than she has had for a century.

There are many indications to strengthen the hope

that greater things are just ahead of us. The sen-

timents expressed in these articles are in no sense

meant to deprecate the things done, or to discour-

age any hope we have in us of Pentecostal experi-

ences to follow. For the one we are deeply thank-

ful, and for the other we devoutly pray. But no

one will gainsay the statement that our motives

and message must rest on the foundations of evan-

gelical Christianity, or beholding our zeal a needy

world will say to us as Joab said to Ahimaaz,

"Wherefore wilt thou run seeing thou 'hast no tid-

ings?"

We are an evangelical denomination. While it

has never been the policy of the Methodist Church

to put its communicants in a theological straight-

jacket, we hold with other evangelical Churches

that our faith is divine in its origin; that it is a

revealed religion; that it is administered in the

world through the operaton of the Holy Spirit, and

to the end that man may be saved from his sin,

that Christ may be formed in him; and that

through Christ man may be brought into a holy re-

lation with the Father. The part that man plays

in this process is to repent of his sin and by sim-

ple faith to look for salvation in Jesus Christ. It

is a Gospel of redemption, resplendent with the-

holiness of God, His sacrificial love, His grace

whereby we become His sons, and human brother-

hood growing out of divine Fatherhood. It may
he foolishness to the Greeks and a stumbling block

to the Jews, but nevertheless it is the power of

God unto salvation.

From the days of the apostles there have been

arrayed against this gospel of redemption the sub-

tle, illusive, deceptive teachings of humanitarian-

ism. Its chief modern exponents have been men of

the German school and their disciples. Humani-

tarianism is a gospel of human powers exercised

to human ends. It speaks much about wrongs

against man and little about sin against God; much
about clean living and little about redemption;

much abou1
civilization and little about regenera-

tion; much about an ideal world and little about

the Father's House. It most usually puts on the

garb of religion, but it is utterly contrary to the

genius of evangelical Christianity. It has had its

apostles in every century, but it has never been

productive of a great religious awakening. This

humanized form of religion has so subtly crept into

our institutions and into our common thinking that

it quite often appears without being recognized and

we become its apostles without knowing it.

The Methodist Church stands in the evangelical

line. We have been there from the beginning, and

we are still there. We are a missionary Church

because we are evangelical. And yet, notwith-

standing our evangelical traditions, our evangelical

faith and commission, we read a pronouncement

like this:

"The ancient conception of a missionary was an

evangelistic mission for the sole and only purpose

of converting the heathen and saving the benight-

ed denizens from everlasting perdition. It is a far

cry from that idea to the modern missionary atti-

tude. Today the missionary is a civilizer, whose

task is that of bringing backward people into the

front ranks of human progress." (Centenary Bul-

letin for June.)

Indeed! Is it true that we have been mistaken

all these years and that our commission is to bring

"backward people into the front ranks of human
progress' rather than to bring sinful men into fel-

lowship with God through Christ? And in the

same article, after relating the beneficent work of

Dr. Mumpower in inventing a written language for

the Betetelas, we are informed that "the

Centenary will civilize the Belgian Congo at

the cost of a little more than a quarter of a million

dollars. Education, religion, medical aid, social

benevolence, and the institutions and implements

of the Western World will help Albert of Belgium
to develop a colony that will take its place eventu-

ally among Christian people."

One would not take notice of these pronounce-

ments were it not that such sentiments in one form
or another are continually appearing. They do not

constitute the aim of the Methodist Church—there

is at our altars and in our counsels too much of

evangelical faith. They do not express the motives

of our missionaries. As a body they are the high-

est expression of the religion of Christ to be found

among us. Their sacrifices manifold and their ap-

preciation of redeeming grace put most believers

to shame. My admiration for them knows no
bounds. I have no doubt that the author of the

sentences above quoted does not mean to say all

that he seems to say. But if such a motive as to

civilize the world should control our missionary

policy we would be led far afield and would land

nowhere. It is indeed a far cry from the mission-

ary who converts to the missionary who civilizes

—

and the difference is the difference between evan-

gelical Christianity and humanitarianism. It is

the difference between Paul and Harnack.

Since the matter has arisen, however, there are

a few questions we would like to ask. What civi-

lization do we propose to take to backward people

in order that they may take their places in the

front ranks of human progress? Is it Chinese civi-

lization? China has a civilization that was old

when Nineveh and Babylon, were young. Are we
to build on the Yang-tse, Kiang or on the Congo a

second Greece or Rome? These hold pre-eminence

in art and jurisprudence, and yet for all their civi-

lization were as deeply lost in sin as the benighted

denizen of Batetela. Is Germany to be the model?
She has for a considerable time stood in the front

ranks of human progress—in "education, religion

(of the humanitarian kind), medical aid, social

benevolence, and the institutions and imple-

ments (!) of the Western world." Are England

and America to be the models? But who does not

remember with shame our sins both public and

private? It is a well known fact that contact with

English speaking nations has introduced into pagan

lands vices hitherto unknown by them.

Again, what is meant by civilizing a people? Is

it to introduce them to the conventions and habits

of the Western world? But if a Chinaman prefers

wearing a cue to parting his hair in the middle

what matters it? If the African is content to bathe

in the Congo no material gain is made by persuad-

ing him to use a porcelain bath tub instead. Or is

it meant that by civilizing other people we are to

introduce them to Western arts and sciences? But
withal these may have a very undesirable influence

upon our pagan neighbors. An eminent modern
preacher says most pointedly: "Civilization so far

from obliterating iniquity, imports into the world

iniquities of its own. It changes to some degree

the aspects of iniquity, but does not make them
less. Further than that its effect is rather regu-

larly to dress iniquity in a less repulsive and more
attractive form and in that way makes it more dif-

ficult to get rid of than before. There is no sin so

insinuating as refined and elegant sin, and of that

civilization is the expert patron and champion.

Evangelization conduces to civilization, but civi-

lization has no necessary bearing on evangeliza-

tion; that is to say, there is in civilization no en-

ergy inherently calculated to yield Gospel facts.

By carrying schools and arts, trade and manufac-

ture, among people that are now savages you may
be able to refine the quality of their deviltry, but

that is not the first step toward making angels or

even saints of them."

Of course every student of missions knows that

a great amount of preparatory woik must be done

and that a great variety of methods must be used

in bringing a people whose life is saturated with

the errors of paganism to a knowledge of Jesus

Christ. It is likewise a most evident fact that the

religion of a people is the principle factor in shap-

ing their social and political institutions. But
methods and institutions are the implements and

by-products • of a missionary endeavor, and must
not be mistaken for the aim and content of Chris-

tianity. To so mistake them is hopelessly to muddle
our missionary policy. It behooves us to be very

careful how we say of ourselves that our task is

to "civilize" men, or to "rebuild the world," or to

"reconstruct the world," or to "make the world safe

for democracy." Such aims are not big enough to

float so great a business as Christ committed to

His Church, and they will inevitably find then-

places in the graveyards of Eutopian dreams.

While in a sense ministering to all worthy hu-

man institutions, the missionary is in a very large

sense independent of them all. In the first century

there was in Jerusalem a considerable movement
to make Judaism safe for the world. Let us in-

troduce into Judaism the spiritual conceptions of

Christ they said, and we will have the thing of

which the prophets prophesied. So great and so

apostolic a man as Simon Peter was greatly influ-

enced by this movement. But there arose one out

of the ranks of Judaism who claimed the liberty

wherewith Christ had made him free, and would
have none of it. Paul seems to have laid no great

store by the civilizations that flourished in his

fields of labor, neither Hebrew nor Greek, but

rather he writes to the Philippians, dearly beloved,

"I count all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord ....
that I may know Him and the power of His resur-

rection, and the fellowship of His suffering, being
made conformable unto His death." We may boast

of a good many modern improvements, but it is

hardly to be hoped that the most progressive will

improve on Paul's ancient "missionary atHtude."

A goodly portion of the New Testament is given to

relating the conflict between Paul's evangelical

Gospel and the Judaistic party. Paul's interpreta-

tion of Christianity won. It has come through him
to us—the converting power of God. It saves indi-

viduals. It has wrought far-reaching social and
political changes, and will continue to do so. The
two reasons why it has so influenced the institu-

tions of the world are that it has applied saving

grace to individual hearts and it has ever kept its

hope and aim above and beyond civilizing institu-

tions—in the heights where Christ is. We are not

apostles of human progress; we are preachers of

the Evangel. Our message is no temporary expe-

dient, but rather, "We beseech you, in Christ's

stead, be ye reconciled to God." Our zeal does not

grow out of mere human necessity, but out of di-

vine compulsion.

Methodism will still go to the New Testament
for her missionary motives. She will not dispar-

age her converting ministry to the end that she
may become a civilizing agency. She will hold to

the dynamics of faith. We are not ashamed of the

Gospel of Christ for it is the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believeth.

"Yea, thro' life, death, thro' sorrow and thro' sin-

ning,

He shall suffice us for He hath sufficed;

Christ is the end, for Christ was the beginning.

Christ the beginning, for the end is Christ."

WANTED—MORE OF THESE "JEWELS"

W. A. Betts.

"He was one of those rare members of the Church
that delight a pastor's heart; a member who was
ready to work anywhere and who worked well ev-

erywhere." That is the uncommon and worthy
tribute paid one of his deceased brethren by a pas-

tor recently.

Instantly my heart cried out, Wanted—More of

these "Jewels" rare!

Much we hear and read these days about the need

for "leaders;" but a far greater demand is for per-

sons of the type indicated above—followers. Any
ordinary undershepherd (his Latin name is Pas-

tor), "called of God as was Aaron," can wisely di-

rect the work and workers. He will discreetly ad-

vise with those forming his inner circle of men and

women whose hearts the Spirit commands, and,

like the true general of the sacramental host, sure-

ly knows what Israel ought to do.

Manifestly the crying need of our times is Church
members who are indeed "ready to work anywhere
and who work well everywhere." Quickly go and
tell, or write, your preacher that with the help of

the Holy Spirit you desire to enlist under that

standard.

Olanta, S. C.

Watch the label on your paper and send in your

renewal promptly.
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| Notes and Correspondence
|

NEWS NOTES AND PERSONALS

—The revival services at the Meth-

odist Church at Louisburg have come
to a close. There were a number of

professions of faith in Christ.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bush, who
were invalided home from Africa

some time ago, have regained their

health, and sail for Africa at an early

date.

—In case of removal, all Centenary

pledges should be paid at the charge

where subscription was made. This

applies to pastors as well as to mem-
bers of the congregation.

—Rev. W. C. Ball is conducting a

series of meetings in his Church at

Wood, N. C, this week. He asks for

the prayers of the readers of the Ad-

vocate for the success of the meet-

ing.

—Rev. E. C. Durham, of Goldsboro,

is assisting Brother Autry in a re-

vival meeting at Magnolia with pros-

pect for a good meeting. He informs

us that he has as many engagements

as he can fill between this and the

session of his Conference.

—Dr. B. K. Hayes, a Methodist lay-

man of Oxford and one of the lead-

ing physicians of the State, has just

been appointed to the staff of the Na-

tional Tuberculosis Association. He
will go into the field and teach tuber-

culosis soldiers the best way to fight

the disease that has attacked them.

—Dr. D. L. Mumpower sailed Oct.

8, for London. The object of his vis-

it to England is to buy the big steam

boat that will be put on one of the big

rivers of Africa. After making the

purchase, he will return to the States,

where he will remain until February,

when he sails for Africa to again take

up his work.

—Rev. Jasper Bibb Thompson, pas-

tor of the Stantonsburg circuit, was

happily married at Belhaven, N. C,

on Wednesday morning, Oc*- 8th, to

Miss Bertha Eldridge Lupton, of that

place, Rev. N. H. D. Wilson, presid-

ing elder, officiating. The Advocate

joins in expressions of congratula-

tion and all good wishes.

—We regret to see the loss by Are

of the home of Mrs. R. R. Harris, of

Louisburg. The estimated loss is

$8,000 with only $2,000 insurance.

Sister Harris is a widow lady, a Meth-

odist who lives next door to the par-

sonage, and had a widowed daughter

living with her. We sincerely sym-

pathize with her in her loss.

—Rev. A. J\ Ewing has been com-

pelled, owing to the failing health of

both himself and wife, to give up his

charge, Huttig Station, in the Little

Rock Conference. They have gone to

Mena, Ark., where they will make
their future 'home. Huttig Station

will be served by J. P. Williams, a lo-

cal elder, of Eldorado, until Confer-

ence.

Mr. J. B. Ivey, prominent business

man of Charlotte and a leading lay-

man of the Western North Carolina

Conference, was married to Mrs.

Daisy Weatherly Smith, of Clio, S. C,

on Wednesday, October the 8th. At

present they are on their bridal tour,

but will be at home after November

1st, 764 Central Avenue, Charlotte, N.

C. The Advocate joins in hearty con-

gratulations and the wish for a very

happy and useful life.

—A revival service is reported in

progress at Mt. Gilead where Rev. H.

M. North, presiding elder of the Rock-

ingham district, is assisting the pas-

tor, Rev. N. C Yearby. The Mont-

gomerian says: "All the services are

well attended, for the people are de-

lighted with Mr. North's strong, force-

ful and spiritual sermons. He is a

preacher of unusual force and elo-

quence. There has been a number of

professions and the Church is much
revived."

—We acknowledge the receipt of the

anouncement of the marriage of Miss

Neppie Clai'y Brothers, daughter of

Rev. C. C. Brothers of the North
Carolina Conference to Dr. Mark Alex-
ander Griffin, of Morganton, N. C. The
happy event took place in Edenton
Street Church, Raleigh, on Wednes-
day, October 8, 1919, the father of the
bride officiating. They will be at home
at Morganton, N. C, after October 22.

The Advocate extends its best wishes
to the happy couple.

—Rev. Chas. P. Goode, pastor of the

North Thomasville charge, called last

week. He had just closed his sixth

revival. Reports 50 professions and
47 accessions. Hopes to have all fi-

nances in full. Has paid off the mort-

gage which has been standing against

the parsonage since 1910. Sold the

Zion Church property three miles

northwest of Thomasville and pur-

chased the old Quaker "Pine Woods"
Church and cemetery, nearer Thom-
asville. This old Church was estab-

lished in 1792.

—A private note brings us the in-

formation that Rev. W. A. Forbes is

critically ill. This note was received

some days ago, but we have seen noth-

ing of it in the papers and do not

know whether there has been any
change in his condition or not.

Brothther Foi'bes has been for sever-

al years a superannuate of the North
Carolina Conference, a man greatly

beloved, and the news of his illness

will bring sorrow to many hearts.

May he be speedily restored to his

usual health.

—The Roanoke News (Weldon)
says: "The series of meetings at the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

which were conducted by Rev. Mr.

Paylor, of Chase City, Va., came to a

close last Wednesday night. He is

indeed a hard worker and a fine

preacher. . . On Sunday morning
last, with a very impressive service,

Rev. F. M. Shamburger received a

class of eight children into the

Church. . . Two members were re-

ceived by transfer and there are oth-

ers who will unite in the near future."

—Revival meeting has been in prog-

ress at Broad Street Church, States-

ville, since Sunday. Rev. W. O.

Goode, pastor of First Church, Hick-

ory, is preaching twice daily to large

congregations. Conversions at sever-

al services. Thirty people gave their

names for Church membership at the

Saturday morning service. It has

been several years since Broad street

has been so deeply interested in re-

vival work. The congregation as a

whole is responding to every call and
demand of the pastor and the preach-

er.

—It is with deep sorrow that we
announce the death of Mr. Bascom
Alfred York, son of Rev. and Mrs. B.

A. York, of Lincolnton, N. C, whose
illness was referred to in these col-

umns last week. He passed away at

West Asheville, on Thursday, of last

week, and the body was interred in

the cemetery at Lincolnton on Satur-

day. The funeral was conducted by

Rev. D. M. Litaker, assisted by Rev.

E. W. Fox, pastor of West Asheville.

Brother and Sister York will have

the prayers and sympathy of a host

of friends.

—A note from Rev. Thomas McM.
Grant under date of Oct. 6th brings

the sad news of the death of W. W.
Ormond, of Greene County. His death

occurred on Saturday, Oct. 4th. It

came, we understand, after protracted

illness. Brother Ormond was a broth-

er of A. L. and J. M. Ormond, of the

North Carolina Conference, and was
one of the leading men of his county.

We have not been informed of the de-

tails of his death, but we are sure a

suitable notice will be sent for our

columns. We extend our sincere sym-

pathy to the sorrowing loved ones.

—The Advocate is in receipt of the

formal announcement of the marriage

of Mr. George Anson Tuttle, of Lenoir,

to Miss Jessie Ingold Williams, of
Reidsville, which took place at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Sue
Fetzer Williams, in that place, Octo-

ber 8. Mr. Tuttle is a brother of Rev.
R. G. Tuttle, of the Western North
Carolina Conference. The bride has
been a very efficient teacher in the
public schools of Durham for a num-
ber of years and is eminently worthy
of the fine young man with whom she
is to walk through life. Congratula-
tions.

—Just as we go to press a note
from Rev. W. L. Maness, Parkton,
brings the sad news of the sudden
death of his sister, Mrs. L. J. Wallace,
No particulars are given. Our sympa-
thies go out to Brother Maness and
the other members of the family of

the deceased. May the Great Com-
forter be with them in this hour of

their sorrow!

—A dispatch from Statesvllle to the

Greensboro Daily News brings the in-

formation that Rev. L. D. Thompson,
pastor of our Church at Statesville,

was taken ill with appendicitis last

Saturday, October 11, and was taken
to Dr. Long's sanatorium for treat-

ment. It had not been decided at

that time whether or not an opera-

tion would he necessary, though it

was thought that such would probab-
ly be the case. Brother Thompson
is one of our most valuable men, and
we sincerely trust that his health will

soon be restored

Dr. Charles D. Bulla, corresponding
secretary of the General Sunday
School Board, has been elected direct-

or of the Campaign of Evangelism in

the Sunday school.

FROM CANDLER
Under date of October 9th, Rev. J.

C. Postelle, pastor of the Sulphur
Springs circuit writes:

I wish to try to express my appre-

ciation to the kind people of this cir-

cuit for the generous pounding—even
little tots, young folks up to older

men and women—also other tokens of

their sympathy since I came from
Biltmore Hospital last month. I pray

God's richest blessings upon them al-

ways.

LARGEST LISTS FOR WEAVER
HALL

Eight charges have subscribed more
than a thousand dollars to the Weav-
er fund at Rutherford College:

West Market $2,033

Hickory 1,899

Main Street, Gastonia 1,863

West End, Winston 1,761

Connelly Springs, Rutherford
College 1,470

Tryon Street 1,429

Centenary, Winston 1,145

Trinity, Charlotte, 1,014

Watch this list go to sixteen by
October 27.

J. R. Walker.

BAKERSVI LLE

We closed a very successful series

of meetings in our Bakersville con-

gregation on Tuesday night, October

7th. The meeting continued ten days.

Many delinquent members were re-

vived and a few conversions. We
have had an excellent year. All our

meetings have been good. About 83

have professed faith in Christ. I re-

ceived 19 on profession of faith and 6

by letter. I understand that a great

many have joined the Baptist Church

as a result of these meetings. May
God bless the people of old Bakers-

ville. I shall never forget their love

and kindness. They are pressing on

to higher ground.

A. L. Lucas, P. C.

EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

The General Sunday School Board

has adopted the plan of the Ad Inter-

im Committee of the Missionary Cen-

tenary for a Campaign of Evangelism

in the Sunday School. The Board has

outlined a program which includes a

Sunday school membership campaign

to be conducted from November 1 to

January 4, 1920. The program in-

cludes studies in evangelism prelimi-

nary to the intensive evangelistic

campaign.

\

A SUGGESTION
That there is need of evangelists in

our ministry is an axiom. That t'hare

is need of business men in our minis-
try was emphasized by Jesus Christ
who, before undertaking to teach men
rules for their general conduct, him-
self learned, and applied, business
methods to his own life.

Captains of industry find little of

practical value in a ministry which is

untrained in business methods, no
matter how deep may be its spirituali-

ty, or great its theological learning.

Artisans, tradesmen, laborers, me-
chanics, find that ministry most con-

genial and helpful which is manful in

practical things. In fact, all classes

most readily confide in a ministry
which spells manhood applied.

Prayer without wit and prudence
is like dough without yeast.

Geo. Steedson DeLano,
Pine Bluff, N. C.

A REPORT of EAST SPENCER AND
NORTH MAIN CHARGE

This charge is moving along and
doing some things this year.

We are raising funds for a new
Church building for East Spencer.

This Church is a necessity as the con-

gregation has outgrown the present

one.

North Main is buying a parsonage
for their preacher and when this

Church is made a station they hope
to be ready.

The meeting at North Main was a

good one and while we did not do all

that we had hoped to do yet it was
a success.

At East Spencer we held twelve

days. Rev. A. S. Raper did the

preaching and Aid it well. The result

was a real revival such as our town
has never had and eternity alone can

tell the result. It is the beginning of

a new day for East Spencer.

We had more than sixty profes-

sions. And forty-four have joined our

Church here with more to follow and
several have joined other Churches.

R. K. Brady, P. C.

CAMPAIGN CLOSING
I am meeting with splendid re-

sponses during the closing weeks of

the campaign for Weaver Hall, and

water and electric lights at Ruther-

ford College. Lately High Point add-

ed $500 to what it had done; and in

four hours I added $483 at Elkin to

what Elkin had already subscribed.

The campaign closes on the last day

of our Annual Conference, October 27.

In the closing two weeks I want to

hear from ten men that will subscribe

at least $500 each; fifty, $100 each;

and one hundred $50 each. The pay-

ments may extend over five years, be-

ginning this year or next year.

Whether the full number is found or

not, your subscription is to be count

ed. J- R- Walker.

FROM CENTRAL, MONROE
Just a few lines to give a brief ac-

count of our work here during the

year.

First, we had a good meeting early

in the year, conducted by the pastor,

assisted by the congregation. We
have had one hundred and seven ac-

cessions to the membership of the

Church—seventy-five by vows and

thirty-two by certificate, and there

will be a few more before Conference

meets.

We have secured one hundred and

five new subscribers to the North Car-

olina Christian Advocate. I think we
will clean up all the old indebtedness

and have all collections in full. We
had hoped to have a new Sunday

school building by this time, but the

conditions have not been favorable,

so we have had to postpone it until

later.

We are closing the best year in the
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history of this great Church, and the

outlook for the future is full of prom-

ise for still givater achievements.

H. H. Jordan.

ROSEMARY
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington dedi-

cated the Rosemary Church on the

fourth Sunday in September. He
preached two most excellent sermons
while in our midst and made a pro-

found impression on all who 'heard

him.

Bishop Darlington has a big heart

as well as a sane head, and also a

keen insight into- the affairs of the

Church. We feel that his visit to our

growing town was a real benediction

and will be long remembered by
many, especially the pastor and his

wife, whose guest the bis'hop was
from Saturday evening till Monday
noon.

Our new Smith's Church (1 1-2

miles from Rosemary) is now near-

ing completion. It has six class

rooms and a gallery in addition to the

main auditorium. All together will

seat about 450 persons. The Rose-

mary parsonage is now in process of

construction. We think it will be

ready for occupancy by Dec. 1st.

Rev. B. F. McLendon (Cyclone

Mack) will begin a three weeks evan-

gelistic campaign for Rosemary and
surrounding communities Oct. 26th.

Our community is very much in need

of a meeting of this kind—a real re-

vival. The pastor requests the pray-

ers of the brethren to this end.

Chas. M. Lance, P. C.

DEDICATION OF LITTLEJOHN'S
CHURCH

Littlejohn's Church, Lenoir circuit,

was dedicated yesterday, Oct. 5th.

We had two able and soul-stirring

sermons preached. The one in the
!

morning by the Rev. MacGruder Tut-

tle, and the one in the afternoon by
Bishop Darlington.

A number of the ministers of the

Conference were present. Among
|

t'hem were Revs. MacGruder Tuttle,

R. G. Tuttle, R. M. Courtney and G.

W. Clay, who went out from this

Church to preach the Gospel.

These ministers, in connection with

Rev W. A. Newell, our presiding el-

der, assisted the Bishop in the dedi-

catory service.

Littlejohn's Church is a pretty and
well arranged church; one of the best

country churches in the Conference.

It stands as a monument to the de-

votion of its members to God and
their loyalty to His service.

We regret very much that Rev.

Herndon Tuttle and Miss Lelia Tut-

tle, our missionary to China, could

not be present.

In this connection I wish to ex-

press my thanks and gratitude to

Revs. Herndon Tuttle, MacGruder
Tuttle, R. G. Tuttle and O. L. Simp-

s for their strong sermons and
faithful work done in our revi al

meeting at Littlejohn's and Gamewell
Churches.

Elmer Simpson, Pastor.

SALISBURY DISTRICT

Whereas, our presiding elder, Rev.
Dr. J. C. Rowe, is now closing his

quadrennium in our Salisbury Dis-

trict and especially in Park Avenue
Church, therefore be it resolved,

First: That we, the members of

the quarterly conference of Park Av-
enue M. E. Church, South, now as-

sembled, hereby express our most
hearty appreciation for his interest

in our church, and for his untiring

services and able administrations of

the affairs of our church.

Second: That we pray for his con-

tinued success in whatever field of la-

bor his lot may be cast, and assure

him of our deepest concern for his

welfare and happiness in all things

temporal and spiritual, present and
eternal.

Third: That we regret that the
time has come for his labors with us
in this district to be severed. With
him goes our earnest prayers and all

good wis'hes for a final and glorious

triumph when at last his final work
may be done.

Fourth: That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the North Carolina

Christian Advocate for publication, a

copy be sent to Dr. Rowe and a copy

spread on a page of our quarterly con-

ference records of this the fourth

quarterly conference for the year 1919.

Rev. V. O. Dutton,

B. R. Ketchie,

A. S. Morgan,
Committee.

Dated Oct. 3rd, 1919, Salisbury, N. C-

OUR CONFERENCE BOOK EX-

CHANGE
Some reasons why everybody should

help the Book Exchange all he can.

1. It opens the way for our good
books to go on and repeat their good
work.

2. It saves the purchaser about 50

per cent on each purchase.

3. It puts money into the preacher's

purse instead of leaving books to mold
on his book shelves.

3. It helps the superannuate or his

widow or his orphans.

Brethren, bring some books to Con-

ference. I mean good books, put your
name in them and fix a fair price on
them and put them on the book table.

A charge of 10 per cent on sales is

made. No sale , no charge.

We will be open for business this

conference from Wednesday to Sat lr-

day, only, and will wind up the Ex-

change business for this year on Sat-

urday night, Oct. 25.

A. R. Bell, Mgs.

CONFERENCE NOTICES

Candidates for Admission
Those who expect to apply for ad-

mission on trial into the Western
North Carolina Conference are re-

quested to meet the committee on

Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 2:30 p. m., in the

room designated.

Z. E. Barnhardt, Chmn.

Class of the First Year
The class of the first year is hereby

requested to meet the committee, at

the place designated in the Directory,

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1919, at 3 o'clock

p. m. Every member of the class is

earnestly requested to be present on
time.

H. H. Jordan, Chmn.

Board of Missions •

The Board of Missions of the West-
ern North Carolina Conference is

called to meet Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1919,

at 3:30 p. m. in West Market Street

Church.
E. K. McLarty, Chmn.

Class of Fourth Year
The class of the Fourth Year will

meet at the place provided Tuesday
evening, Oct. 21, at 8 o'clock.

G. T. Rowe.

Class of Second Year
The class of the Second Year will

please meet in West Market Street

Greensboro, on Tuesday, Oct. 21st, at

4 p. m.
D. M. Litaker, Chmn.

OXFORD
Oxford is the prettiest town in the

State. Col. Olds, who knows most of

the towns in the State, gives it second

place; hut we don't admit it. A great

many tourists who pass through here

say that it is the prettiest town be-

tween New York and Florida. Per-

haps this is one reason why we have
such fine pastors in the Methodist
Church here—Massey, Shamburger,
Tyer, Willis and the matchless

Craven. We love them all, and that

is another reason we get the best.

One beautiful custom that originat-

ed here with Brother Willis should, I

think, be general in the Church. That
custom is to keep the communion o-

ver to the evening service so that those

who were not present at the morning
service can commune.

We are delighted with Brother
Craven. He is a great worker as well

as a good preacher and pastor. One
Sunday morning 27 joined the Church
and the following Sunday eight more
joined. Quite a number have joined

by certificate.

He organized the Boy Scouts, and is

giving a good deal of his time to the

young life of our community which
will tell for good in the years to come.

Brother Thompson also is very pop-

ular on the circuit. I have not heard
a word of adverse criticism about
either and every one loves them. Ox-

ford is an illustration of the advan-

tages of the itinerant system. The
big Churches do not get all of the best

preachers. J. P. Hunt.

FROM CENTENARY HEADQUAR-
TERS

Mr. Chas. T. Schaedel, Rev. J. J.

Davis, and Rev. Ansie Lynn, visited

Centenary offices recently before go-

ing to Africa where they will serve

as Missionaries under the M. E.

Church, South. They sail Oct. 8th.

Mr. Schaedel is not a preacher, but
a practical business man. For sever-

al years he has been in the oil busi-

ness. He will do industrial and ag-

ricultural work in Africa, as well as

have charge of the big new steam
boat. In speaking of his new ven-

ture in faith, Mr. Schaedel says that

he could not get away from the "Go
Ye," and as he was not a preacher
decided to serve as a business man.
Rev. J. J. Davis, Witmore, Ky., goes

as an evangelistic missionary. He
has been interested in Missions for

several years, and has made several

trips to the Orient as an onlooker.

Last winter, after reading "The Lure
of Africa", he decided that God's plan
for his life meant missionary work in

the dark continent.

Rev. Ansie Lynn also goes as an
evangelist. He is a S. M. U. man,
and his personality fairly radiates

virility and enthusiasm. Mr. Lynn
signed the volunteer card last De-

cember, with China in view as his

field of labor. After talking with
Dr. E. H. Rawlings, Foreign Secre-

tary, and learning of the great need
in Africa, he decided to go to that

country.

Great things are expected of this

trio. Although there are now but
two Southern Methodist charges in

Africa, it is expected that new work
will soon be opened.

RURAL EVANGELISM
In our large stations it is practicable

to secure noted evangelists, or, if pre-

ferred, our ibest pastor evangelists for

a series of meetings. In our small

towns and country churches it is much
more difficult to obtain efficient help.

The old idea that every Methodist
preacher is a revivalist not dependent
upon other ministerial help for his

annual revival meetings was never en-

tirely correct, and present conditions

justify more than formerly expert help

for the best results.

On our circuits the people, as a rule,

insist that the protracted meetings be
held after the "crops are laid by," or

in 'some instances in the fall of the

year. The few weeks that seem to

our Church people suitable for these

meetings, limit the time for each of

several meetings to a hurtful degree,

and keeps each pastor at his own
tasks without opportunity to help an-

other pastor in similar work.

So, in this my first recent year

on Circuit work I carefully planned
and had Rev. A. B. Crumpler at He-

bron early in August, Rev. G. B. Star-

ling at Warren Plains early in Sep-

tember, and Rev. C. A. Jones at Ma-
con early in Octoher and have the

promise of Rev. T. B. Price at War-
renton November 3-16. The three

meetings already held have been good
revivals, and we are praying that the

fourth will be even more so.

We need, in my opinion, Conference
evangelists for man/ of the rural

Churches, and in almost every instance

two weeks time or more for the re-

vival meeting. Having said this, I

single out Brother Starling of my
helpers this year as the one of them
who like myself is simply a pastor. He
is a strong preacher, did us fine work,
and we had a great meeting for the
few days he could spare from his own
charge to help us.

I hope at our approaching Confer-
ence this matter of rural evangelism
will receive the attention its import-
once seems to me to demand. One of

my helpers, Rev. C. A. Jones, has
taken a correspondenc course in

evangelism and his work at Macon
causes me to 'hink that he would be
almost ideal as a revival evangelist,

and I hereby call the attention of the
committee on evangelism and the
board of missions to him.

J. T. Gibbs.

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING UNI-
FICATION

Unanimous^ Adopted by the Board of

Stewards of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, of At-

lanta, Ga., at Their Regular
Meeting Held October 6, 1919

Whereas, the Joint Commission on
Unification has appointed an Ad-In-

terim Committee which we under-
stand will assemble in Richmond, Va.,

on or about the fifth of November, and
that said Committee will endepvo^ to

formulate a plan of unification which
will provide for the status of the Ne-
gro in the proposed unified Church
which will be acceptable to hoth
Churches; and
Whereas the General Conference of

the Methodist Church, South, at Okla-

homa City voted in favor of setting

the Negro apart in a Church to him-
self with fraternal relations, which
action was confirmed by the General
Conference of our Church which met
in Atlanta in 1918; and
Whereas, this Board of Stewards of

the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of Atlanta, Ga., desires to re-

cord itself as being in favor only of a
plan which will provide a separate

church for the Negro and is unalter-

ably opposed to any other plan relat-

ing to him, as we believe thpt this

will be best for the Church and best

for the Negro;
Be it resolved, that this Board re-

spectfully and earnestly requests the

Commissioners of the Southern Meth-

odist Church assembled at the Ad-In-

terim meeting in Richmond next

month, that they do not tentatively or

otherwise agree to any plan with ref-

erence to the status of the Negro in

the proposed reorganized Church
which is in any way different from

the declaration by our General Confer-

ence at Oklahoma City in 1914.

Resolved, Further, that the secre-

tary of this Board be directed to fur-

nish a certified copy of these resolu-

tions to Dr. W. J. Young, of Emory Uni-

versity, who is a member of the Ad-

Interim Committee, with the request

that it be presented to that Committee.

I, Robert Lee Avery, secretary of

the Board of Stewards of the First

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

of Atlanta, Ga.,hereby officially cer-

tify that ahove ard foregoing is a

true and correct copy of the prea-

amble and resolutions which were
unanimously adopted by said Board

of Stewards at their regular meet-

ing held October 6, 1919.

Witness my official signature this

October 7, 1919.

Robert Lee Avery, Sec.

THAT STRANGE VERSION OF THE
BIBLE IN OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON
I for one am thoroughly disgusted

with it. The idea of our S. S. editor

and the S. S. Board using such a ver-

sion when there are so much better

ones, besides the authorized version

which, while it is not very clear in

some places and a few mistranslations

in minor matters, is so much better

than the one they are using. I hope

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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t
Woman's Missionary Society

Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

SHARING
Life's choicest blessings are

By sharing richer far:

When love bestows the best

Seems better still the rest;

The joys that we divide

Are more than multiplied.

Life's burdens, heavy grown,

With sorrow bowed me down;

I shared another's grief

And straightway found relief;

Of others good I thought,

My ill was quite forgot.

—Selected.

A SPLENDID SUGGESTION
Miss Amy Hackney, Conference

superintendent of Children's Work,

gives out, in the following message to

the children, a splendid suggestion

that has come to her and we trust

that all our auxiliaries will read it

and if necessary use it.

My Dear Little Folks:

Just at this time of course the

most of our societies are planning to

start a Mission Study class and some-

times we wonder how we can pur-

chase our books for the class without

much expense to any of lis. Having

received the following splendid sug-

gestion from one of our enthusias-

tic leaders, I am going to "pass it on"

to you, believing that it may be of

service to some one.

This leader gave a lawn party and

had such wonderful success with it

that after all the expenses of the par-

ty were paid, there was enough money
left with which to buy a dozen copies

of one of our interesting mission

study books, and send in 12 subscrip-

tions to the "Young Christian Work-

er" also. Now, do you think that

was a good way to secure the mission

study books as well as to place the

Young Christian Worker in so many
of the homes of the c'hildren?

This plan worked well with one so-

ciety and perhaps it would be suc-

cessful in yours. It is worth trying

anyway, don't you think'.' I am hop-

ing that the third quarter reports

are going to bring in glorious results

in our children's work. With best

wishes
Miss Amy B. Heckney.

gram a delightful social hour was
spent and dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess.

A Uunion Missionary Meeting on the

Salisbury District

What could have been more inspir-

ing than this splendid meeting of

which Mrs. J. F. Shinn, district secre-

tary, tells us in the following letter:

My Dear Mrs. Harris:

The ladies of Bethel Church, in Ca-
barrus county, who comprise the new-
ly organized Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, were hostesses on Sunday, Sept.

28th, to quite a number of sis er so-

cieties. Bethel is the place of Camp
Meeting fame, and is always a de-

lightful spot for a gathering.

On this occasion there was a large

crowd present, the day was perfect

and so was the dinner and the pro-

gram was interesting, helpful and in-

spirational. In the forenoon Mr. J.

F. Shinn, of Norwood, talked on Mis-

sion Fields abroad and in a brief but
comprehensive manner gave a fine

summary of mission work in those

fields.

After dinner the program was splen-

didly filled by the representatives of

the Woman's Missionary Society of

Central Church, Concord, N. C. We
had fine talks and readings from Mrs.

J. E. Smoot, Mrs. J. F. Dayvault, Mrs.

A. S. Dayvault, Mrs. W. F. Goodman,
Mrs. H. S. Williams and Mrs. Ed Kest-

ler. So helpful was this service that

we are hoping that next year the mis-

sionary societies will hold another

meeting with a still larger attendance.

The officers of the Bethel Auxiliary

are as follows: President, Mrs. C. W.
Bost, Concord, N. C, route 7 ; vice

president, Mrs. R. F. Honeycutt, Ca-

barrus, N. C; secretary, Mrs. H. D.

Eudy, Cabarrus, N. C; treasurer, Mrs.

E. P. Black, Harrisburg, N. C, route

2. Other officers will be added.

In a personal letter from Miss An-

nie Kate Jones, of Walnut Cove, a

representative of one of our enthusi-

astic young people's societies, we have

a most interesting account of a Jap-

anese Garden Party given by these

young people with the members of

the Woman's Society as invited guests

This party was held on the porch and

lawn of the home of one of the girls,

which had been artistically decorated

in Japanese lanterns for the occasion.

A goodly number of the young people

were present with the adults and the

pleasures of the evening were many
and varied. Refreshments were served

by members of the society dressed in

Japanese costumes. We think it a

splendid idea for our young people

to entertain the adult society occa-

sionally and then for the adult so-

ciety to return the honor and thus

make each familiar with the work of

the other.

The HendersonVille oorrtes-pondent

of the Asheville Citizen gives a most

interesting write-up of a recent meet-

ing of the Woman's Society of Hen-

dersonville which was held a few days

ago with Mrs. M. F. Moores at her

home at the parsonage.

A large number of members were in

attendance and a program of unusual

interest was given by several mem-
bers of the society. After the pro-

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, our Heavenly Father saw

fit to take unto Himself on the 16th

day of August, 1919, our much be-

loved co-worker, M)rs. Johnnie Ran-
dolph Biggers.

Resolved 1st. That in her death the

Woman's Missionary Society has lost

one of its most loyal members and the

church one of its most lovable Chris-

tian women.
2nd. That we humbly submit to the

will of Him who doeth all things well

and that as the years pass away we
will ever cherish her memory.

3rd. That we point out her life of

devotion and faithfulness as an ex-

ample to all who knew her.

4th. That we record these resolu-

tions on the records of our society,

send one to the bereaved husband and
also to the Woman's Page in the

North Carolina Christian Advocate

for publication.

Mrs. E. N. King,
Mrs. A. G. Hagler,

Mrs. W. B. Berryhill.

N. C. CONFERENCE

DURHAM DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs. S. F. Nicks, Secretary

The opening services of this meet-

ing were held the evening of Sept.

23rd, in the M. E. Church at Graham,
the devotional exercises conducted by
the pastor, Rev. J. R.~ Edwards, with

beautiful music by the choir, after

which Mrs. A. M. Gates, our Confer-

ence president delivered to us a very

striking and forceful address on the

subject: How to Make the Centenary
Permanent in the Church—Woman's
Part.

She outlined very plainly woman's
part and then with strong appeal told

them how to go about it. Showing

that we are facing the greatest oppor-
tunity in the history of the work,
which only can be met by pressing to

the front with the three great prin-

ciples of the Centenary, namely, pray-

er, stewardship and life service, the

greatest of which is prayer, and this

she stressed largely as woman's part.

She would not be satisfied with our
private and public prayer but that we
must teach our children to pray us-

ing the influence of the family wor-
ship.

The devotional services were con-

ducted Wednesday morning by Rev-
S. E. Mercer and the Lord's Supper
was administered by Revs. E. C.

Glenn, S. E. Mercer and J. R. Ed-
wards
The conference was conducted by

Miss Mattie Pulliam, our district sec-

retary.

Twenty-four delegates were pres-

ent.

Miss Pulliam in a very calm and
beautiful way delivered to us ' an in-

teresting message, which showed that

her heart was in the work and that

she appreciated the loyal support on
the part of all the memoers of the va-

rious auxiliaries.

She encouraged not only a contin-

uation of every old member but that

they should do all they could to en-

list new ones and thus make our aux-
j

iliaries helpful to a larger number of
i

our women.
She spoke of the vast amount of

\

work we are being called on to do in

China and in order to meet this press-

ing need our collections should be in-

creased 15 per cent.

The following program was briefly
i

outlined in her message, and an ur-

gent request for it to be observed: I

October, Mission Study Rally. No-

vember, Week of Prayer, and Decem-
ber, Harvest Day.

Mrs. Gates then gave much informa-

tion on mission study and how im-

portant to have our mission study

classes.

It was then open for any questions

to be asked on mission study.

A very timely and good address on

Social Service was delivered by Mrs.

E. C. Duncan, superintendent of So-

cial Service.

She began by asking the question:

What is social service? This she an-

swered taking as her basis the life

work and teaching of J'esus Christ,

who always was found going about

doing good.

She.showed so plainly that togeth-
,

er with evangelism and education

went also redeeming the body and life i

of individuals from poverty, disease

and crime.

She stressed the fact that there

should be a social service committee

in every Auxiliary in order that this

very important work of our Church
should not be overlooked nor neg-

lected.

Miss Lillie Duke conducted the

noon devotional as a consecration

service. It was inspiring to hear the

prayers and talks of the different

members.

It strengthens us when we do or say

anything for the Master's cause.

The meeting adjourned and a most

elegant luncheon was served at the

church by members of Graham
church.

The devotional for the afternoon

was conducted by Mrs. E. C. Duncan.

Reports from the Young People's

Societies were given.

Mrs. J. C. Angier and Mrs. A. M.

Gates talked for the "Missionary

Voice," encouraging all our members
and others to read the "Voice."

Miss Lillie Duke, leader of the

young people, whom we all love to

hear, talked to us on the young peo-

ple's work, showing the importance of

teaching and training the young peo-

ple.

We know Miss Lillie studies and

loves her work because she can tell

you just what to do with your boys

and girls. Organize your young peo-

ple; make the meetings attractive.

Two new Young People's Societies

were reported and how they were or-

ganized. We then had the report of

the Bright Jewels.

A letter was read from Mrs. N. H.
D. Wilson, leader of the children's

work, whom we had expected to be

with us. We missed her bright, pleas-

ant face and her glad message she al-

ways brings to us.

In her absence Mrs. Gates who is

ever ready to give helpful ideas and
suggestions talked on children's work
which was interesting and causing us

to be encouraged' to do all we can

with the Bright Jewels.

Give the children the Young Chris-

tian Worker to read.

The Graham Bright Jewels gave a

good report and sang "Tidings."

Our meeting closed with a devotion-

al by Mrs. A. M. Gates.

We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation of the hospitable manner
in which the Graham people wel-

comed us int their homes and ex-

tended to us every courtesy, and to

all those lending a helping hand to

make the meeting enjoyable and a

blessing.

.Mrs. S. F. Nicks,

See'y. of the District Meeting.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Wilmington district meeting of

the Woman's Missionary Society will

be held at Wallace, N. C, October 30

and 31, beginning on the evening of

Thursday, the 30th, and continuing

through Friday, the 31st. An inter-

esting program is being prepared and
it is earnestly desired that every

auxiliary be represented. Send names
of delegates to Mrs. W. F. Murphy,
Wallace, N. C.

Mrs. C. H. Fore.

Wilmington Dist. Sec.

419 EGGS FROM 20

HENS IN 30 DAYS
Mr. Dougherty Got This Result in Octo-

ber.. Plan is Easily Tried.
"I tried Don Sung and the results were

far past any expectations. I got 419 eg;gs
in 30 days from 20 hens while moulting.
I think this is wonderful, as they hardly
laid at all before while moulting."

—

Frank Dougherty, 5940 E. 11th St., In-
dianapolis.
Mr. Dougherty bought $1 worth of Don

Sung tablets in October and wrote the
above letter in November. Figure his
profit on 35 dozen eggs from hens that
formerly laid little or nothing.
This may sound too good to be true,

but it costs nothing to find out. We'll
make you the same- offer we made him.
Give your hens Don Sung and watch

results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her lay-
ing.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, not matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will

be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a pack-
age bv mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger
Co., 468 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis.

Inch

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. I scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More

Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3257 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C.

and J. T. Je-ome, Durham, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE CHURCH SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL

Dast week I called attention to the

fact that an effort is being made
throughout Southern Methodism to

increase the circulation of our new
Sunday school magazine, The Church
School. The Sunday schools of our

conference were called upon to favor

themselves by putting across the

campaign for the 684 new subscrip-

tions asked from our 900 schools.

The following constitute the honor

roll to date:

Wadesboro 15

West Market Street 30

Thomlasville 10

LaFayette Street, Shelby 10

Centenary, Winston 5

Chestnut Street, Asheville 11

Trinity, Charlotte 8

This is a mighty good list so far as

it goes, but it is short on going. We
are not going to fall down on this

campaign. We never fall down on

any meritorious enterprise. Every
school ought to have The Church

School coming with the regular order

of literature, so come along.

nie Hunt, Irma Sadler, Ethel Sadler,

and Katherine Gregg.

Mr. W. H. Davis, High Point, our
district superintendent for the Greens-

boro district, is constantly on the

job. Each Sunday finds him urging

some school to start a Training Class.

The Greensboro district leads the

Conference in Teacher Training.

Before the winter has passed it is

thought that at least two city Stand-

ard Training Schools will have been

put across.

moving spirit in this. A Training
Class for teachers is being organized
at Rowland under the direction of the

pastor. A copy of the Church School
will be placed in the hands of each
teacher every month this year. Row-
land circuit is looking forwaid to the

day when the Sunday schools will re-

ceive the attention which they merit
from the community.

THE DAUGHTERS OF WESLEY
"Just a lew lines to tell you that

our Wesley Bible • Class of Biltmore

Methodist Church is still alive. Since

organizing in February, 1919 with an

enrollment of twelve members, we
have increased our number to sixteen

active members. We are trying to

live up to our motto, "Onward." Each
week we make a special effort to do

something for those in need, either by

visits or sending flowers and fruits.

Our officers are: Miss Eileen Proffitt,

teacher: Miss Lucy Stevens, presi-

dent; Miss Faye Cook, vice; Miss

Katherine Alexander, secretary; Miss

Harriet Gatlin, treasurer.

Sincerely,

The Daughters of Wesley."

HOW TO SECURE GOOD SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHERS

'Start now to secure teachers for

next year. Look around you and see
what young people you have in the
Sunday school and church who may
be expected to become teachers later

on. Talk to these young people^ in-

dividually about the needs of the
school and their responsibility in the
matter. Organize them into a Train-

ing Class. Challenge them with the

greatness of the task. Except the call

to the ministry, no greater call can
come to the laymen in the church than
that of teaching in the Sunday school.

the right appeal made. I am going to

call a Workers Conference meeting
and put it up to the teachers. Getting
the teachers together that Sunday
afternoon has meant more to the Sun-
day school here than anything else

we've done. When I want to do any-

thing after this, I know the first step

at least.

Yours truly,

Superintendent New Town Sunday

School.

Lambeth, at Thomasville

"Replying to your circular letter of

November 3, beg to advise that I have

already received ten copies of The
|

Church School, which will be distrib-

uted to our Sunday school teachers

and workers tomorrow. I think this

is one of the best periodicals our

Church has ever put out and I am
sure it will result in great good.

Sincerely hoping that every Sun-

day school in our Conference will use

five or more copies of this periodical,

I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,

Chas. Lambeth.'

Weaver, at Asheville

"I received copy of "The Church

School" and enjoyed it exceedingly,

and on yesterday morning presented

it to our school, stating that the one

article in the October issue hy Mar-

garet Slattery was worth live years

subscription to the 'periodical, if in-

deed it could be estimated in dollars.

We then asked for individual sub-

scriptions but to come in a club with

our regular literature each month,

and received the most gratifying re-

sponse aggregating eleven yearly sub-

scriptions.

Thank you for calling attention to

the matter.

Yours truly,

J. H. Weaver."

INFORMATION WANTED
Some time ago I addressed letters

to two hundred of our pastors asking

for information dealing with all organ-

ized classes within the bounds of their

charge. With the request went a

self addressed stamped envelope for

reply. Just about half of the pas-

tors addressed have replied. Those

other pastors are awfully busy I know,

but our Bible Class movement waits on

them.
Mr. J. M. Holland, president of our

Wesley Bible Class Federation, writes

me once to three time each week ask-

ing for an up-to-date list of our Wes-

ley Bible Classes so that he can get

in touch with them and their work.

If those tardy pastors don't hurry and

come across I shall have to try to

muzzle Holland, who is an active busi-

ness man and does not seem to under-

stand why it takes a month to get a

bit of information.

N. C. CONFERENCE

Blanton, at Shelby

"Well, it is done. I just mentioned

The Church School to my school to-

day and got ten suhscribers to the

magazine, one for each officer and

teacher of my school, and we have

never seen a copy of the magazine

yet. I told my school that you said,

"it would be good for us," and we are

going to try it for twelve months and

prove it. Our school is getting along

fine and we will have a good report

this year. May the Lord help us all

in this great work is my prayer.

Yours with best wishes,

Marvin Blanton."

ELIZABETHTOWN CIRCUIT SUN-
DAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE

The Annual Sunday School Confer-

ence on the Elizabethtown Circuit met

at Bladen Springs Church, Saturday,

October 4. All Sunday schools on the

circuit were well represen'ed. An ex-

cellent program was presented by the

secretary, J. A. Gooden. The pastor,

Rev. W. B. Humble, presented the field

secretary, who spoke morning and

afternoon on Sunday school problems.

Of special interest on the program
was a singing contest by the choirs

from each Sunday school. A very

high quality of music was rendered by

each choir. Under the direction of the

pastor, the leaders in the churches on

this circuit are seeking to improve the

quality of the service which the Sun-

day schools render to the Church and

community.

TEACHER TRAINING NOTES
Miss Estelle Warlick, Granite Falls,

has a live class of thirteen young peo-

ple.

The following pupils from Spring

Garden, Greensboro, have recently re-

ceived credit for two units of work
in "Life in the Making:" Misses Jin-

ROWLAND CIRCUIT SUNDAY
SCHOOLS

By invitation from Mr. Lacy Edens,

I spent Sunday, October 5 on the Row-
land circuit. It was a pleasure to be

with the pastor, Rev. A. J. Groves, in

the morning services at Rowland and

the afternoon services at Centenary-

Plans are being formulated for organ-

izing a Sunday school association on

this circuit. Mr. Lacy Edens is the

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

I received a sample copy of The
Church School yesterday. It looks to

me like a good magazine. I read it

all through last night. What most of

us lack in the Sunday school is vision.

I think this magazine will improve our
vision if we take it and read it. I am
going to get a copy for each one of

my teachers. Is it all right to include

this expense in the Sunday school bud-

get?

Last Sunday we had 92 in the Sun-
day school and every teacher present.

If we can just hold them it will be

fine. I know they will not keep coming
unless we make it worth their while.

I am writing out a program each Sat-

urday night for the next morning. It

certainly does help a superintendent

to know just what he is going to do
when he goes into the school. And I

expect it helps the school more than

it does him.

I want to have Decision Day the last

of this month. We have right many
boys and girls about ten and fourteen

who would accept Christ if they had

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING
By A. L. Dietrich

"I seen a copy of our new Sunday
school paper t'other day—It's called

'The Church School,' an' has the fin-

est pictures an' best readin' matter
in it of any Sunday school paper I

ever read. It's only a dollar a year
in clubs of five or more an' I move we
get 'nough so's every teacher can
have one."

"If I'd kep' on learnin' things all my
days like I did the first six weeks o'

my life I'd know more'n a dictionary

full now."
"Sister Jenkins, what do you s'pose

th' effect 'd be if ev'ry parsonage was
a model of house-keepin'?"

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes : "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay al the time. Get ready
now and make big profits out of your
hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund

your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a
season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

On "four New Home
IF

you contemplate building, our
new catalogue will be invaluable

to you. It is the Book de Luxe,
one of the most elaborate books ever

issued. Select your home. From the
modest cottage to the imposing mansion

—

alt beautifully displayed. It is the work of

some of the leading architects in the country.

Sterling System Homes
are absolutely perfect in every detail. Ready
to erect—every part cut to exactness. Nothing
tor your carpenter to do but put the parts
together. All waste of time and material
eliminated. This means a tremendous
saving to every home builder.

New 1920 Sterling System Book
Don*t decide on your home until you have
eeen it Valuable building information on
every page. An endless variety of plans to
choose from. It means a big saving in time
and money. Send 10c and coupon below.

i lassieIfU

\ Send This Coupon
\

and 10c and we will send you our De Luxe Book
of Sterling Homes. This is one of the most
beautiful books ever published. Every pros-
pective home builder should have a copy for
the valuable building information it contains.

International Mill &Timber Co. , Depl. 1 1 67, Bay City. Micb.

Enclosed find 10c for your 1920 DeLuxe
Book of Sterling System Homes.

Name - ..-

City „ State....
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I Our Orphanage Work
|
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Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are th:-re reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in answer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tne degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of
Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Second semester begins January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

DAINTILY PERFECT

Embodying every feature and

quality as in the larger Grands,

the Stieff "Petit Grand" in the

fullness of its artistic beauty ap-

peals most strongly to the admirer

of loveliness. It's dainty case con-

Hams a richness of tone that's won-

derfully surprising.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Tuning
Est. 1842

Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 196 219 S. Tryon.

NERVOUS DISEASES
We have reprinted from a leading Health Magazine a series of articles by

Dr. Biggs, treating on Nervous Debility, Melancholia, all forms of Neurasthenia,
Nervous Dyspepsia, and other nervous diseases. The articles explain the
cause of these ailments and fully describe the treatment employed at the
Biggs Sanitarium in such cases.

A copy of the pamphlet will be sent FREE to any address on request.
THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, Ashevllle. N. C.

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

Form of Bequest.

I give and bequeath to the Methodist
Orphanage situated at Raleigh, N. C.,..

(Here designate the bequest)

RECEIPTS.
Bethany ss., Wanchese, Roanoke Isl-

and chg., $30; Merritt Bible Class, Pitts-
boro, $10; New Hope ss., Northampton
ct., $3.05; John C. Puller, Lumberton,
$240; Lumberton ss., $14.76; Middleburg
ss., Ridgeway ct., $5; Mt. Sylvan ss.,

Rougemont ct., $5,90; Berea Class, Cen-
tral ss., Raleigh, $20; Mrs. W. W. Cole,
Smithfield, $10; Kenly Baraca Class, $10;
Sulphur Springs ss., Biscoe ct., $1.10;
Fairfield ss., $7.80; Class No. 13, Rock-
ingham ss., $10; Swepsonville ss., South
Alamance ct., $5.50; Wesley Bible Class,
Trinity eh., Durham, $15; Bowmore ss.,

Raeford ct., $4.47; Wesley Bible Class,
Wilson, $2.71; L. E. Barnes, of Wilson,
$8; Mt. Olive ss., $5; Carlton ss., Magno-
lia ct., $10; Norman Class, Edenton
St. ch., Raleigh, $44.75; Union ss., Pas-
quotank ct., $5.10; Louisburg ss., $25;
Lemon ss., Vass ct., $1.14; Tabernacle
ss., Laurel Hill, $4.93; Beaufort ss., $5;
Warren Plains ss., Warrenton ct., $10;
Oak Grove ss., Person ct., $7.51; Hen-
derson ss., $20; Mt. Zion ss., Currituck
ct., $9; Ebenezer, ss., Newton Grove ct.,

$1.05; Woodland ss., Rich Square ct.,

$10; Mrs. G. M. Burton, Mt. Gilead, $15;
Carver's Creek ss., Carver's Creek ct.,

$2.03; Banks ss., Franklinton ct, $10;
Rev. J. D. Bundy, Fayetteville, $59; Mill
Brook ss., Mill Brook ct., $2.45; Red
Springs ss., $15.45; Bethel ss., Roseboro
ct., $5; Class No. 3, Kinston ss., $10;
Zion ss., Gates ct., $10; Selma Cotton
Mill ss., $4; B. C. Thompson Bible Class,
Harrellsville ct., Ahoskie, $20; Epworth
Class, Fifth Ave., Wilmington, $10; Par-
ker's ss., Raeford ct., $3.19; Soule ss.,

Swan Quarter., $25.59; Bethlehem ss.,

Warren ct., $1; G. H. A. Lilly, Mt. Gil-
ead Station, $10; Miss Harriette G. Cole,
Morganton, N. C, $10; J. C. Burwell,
Mayesville, Ky., $5; Oxford Baraca Class,
$10; Alfred R. Wilson, Onslow ct., $2.50;
Jeff Barnes Wilson, Onslow ct., $2.50;
Mrs. A. R. Wilson, Onslow ct., $2.50;
Mrs. Alfred R. Wilson, Onslow ct., $2.50;
Youngsville ss., Youngsville ct., $2; Gray
Rock ss., $5; Rowland ss., $10.60; Sus-
anna Wesley Class, Trinity Church, Wil-
mington, $10; Macon ss., Warrenton ct.,

$20; Castle Height ss., Fifth Ave ch.,

Wilmington, $10; Wesley Bible Class,
Stantonsburg, $10; Pleasant Grove ss.,

Millbrook ct., $2.35; Kenly Baraca Class,
$10; Warsaw ss., Faison and Warsaw
chg., $9; Business Men's Class, Trenton,
Jones ct., $10; Bethel ss., Roanoke ct.,

$41; Rougemont ss., Rougemont ct., $3;
St. Paul ss., St. Paul ct., $5.40; Mr. G. O.
Goodyear and family, Robeson ct., $25;
Capt. Geo. D. Hawks, Weldon, $30; Par-
ker's ss., North Gates ct., $10; Centenary
ss., Rowland ct., $7.50; J. C. Burwell,
Maysville, Ky., $5; Fred W. Bynum,
Rockingham, $10; Jas. Church, South-
port, $10; Seaboard ss., Garysburg ct.,

$14,32; Wadeville ss., Troy, $5; Littleton
ss., $25; Epworth Class, Fifth Avenue,
Wilmington, $10; Daniel's Chapel ss.,

Goldsboro ct., $3; St. Paul ss., St. Paul,
Goldsboro, $30; West End ss., Aberdeen
chg., $8.80; Wesley Bible Class, Trin-
ity, Durham, $15; Mt. Bethel ss., Rouge-
mont ct., $2.30; Rev. John D. Spinks,
Crabtree, N. C, $3.61; Eureka ss., Fre-
mont ct., $1.65; Alpha Class, of Norlina
ct., $10; Mrs. G. G. Allen, White Plains,
N. T., $50; St. John ss., St. John and
Gibson, $21.74; Lumberton ss., $25.07;
Ridgeway ss., $3.25; Carthage ss., $20.78;
Holly Springs ss., Cary ct., $5.13; Eb-
enezer ss., Garner ct., $1; A Friend, Ral-
eigh, $5; A Friend, Raieigh, $1; Wesley
Bible Class, Mt. Gilead Station, $3; Rock-
ingham M. E. ss., $13; Mt. Olive ss., Mt.
Olive, $5; Conetoe ss., Bethel ct., $2;
New Hope ss., Northampton ct., $10;
Newton Grove ss., Newton Grove ct.,

$1.70; Tabor ss., Tabor ct., $10; Camp-
bell's Creek ss., Aurora ct., $3.57; Zion
ss., Conway ct., $7.50; Wesley Class, Wil-
son, $10.33; L. F. Barnes, Wilson, $8;
Sulphur Springs ss., Biscoe ct., .80; Ay-
den ss., $8.27; Baraca and Wesley Class-
es, Zebulon ct., $10.25; Mrs. E. L. Hart,
Grace ch. Wilmington, $10; Trinity ss.,

Fairmont, Robeson ct., $15; Soule ss.,

Swan Quarter ct., $28.50; Shocco ss.,

Warren ct., $1; Roberdel No. 1 ss., $4.32;
Tanceyville ct., $3; Clinton ss., $4.42;
Miss Lola Gibson and mother, St. John
and Gibson chg., $20; T. W. Miss. Society
St. John and Gibson chg., $6; Baraca
Class, Kinston. $5; Mrs. Carrie L. Brant-
ley, Winston-Salem, $2; Class No. 13,

Rockingham, $10; Swepsonville ss., South
Alamance chg., $6.10; Bank's ss., Frank-
linton ct., $10; Roseboro ct., $5; Mrs. W.
W. Cole, Smithfield, $10; Parker's ss.,

Raeford ct., $9.14; Mill Brook ss., $1.80;
Carver's Creek ss., Carver's Creek ct., $1;
Wallace and Rose Hill ct., $4.48; Bethany
ss., Wanchese, Roanoke Island, $15; Eno
ss., Hillsboro ct., $2; Susanna Wesley
Class, Trinity ch., Wilmington, $10; Fair-
field ss., $10; Baraca Class, Oxford, $10;
Zion ss., Gates ct., $10; Mrs. S. Mitchell,
Carver's Creek ct., $50; Stem ss., Gran-
ville ct., $5; Philathea Class, Henderson,
$20; Lemon Springs ss., Vass ct., $2.11;

Trinity ss., Fairmont. Robeson ct., $70;

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Thompson, Robeson
ft.. $C0; Deems Chapel ss., Bladen ct.,

SI .71 : Raeford ss., $20; Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Horner, Oxford, $10; Ebenezer ss.,

Tar River ct., $5; Selma Cotton Mills ss.,

$5,04; Shocco ss., Warren ct, $1.25;

Thomas M. Davis, Perquimans ct., $5;

Centenary ss., Rowland ct, $7.50; Wes-
ley Bible Class, Conway ss., $10; Buie's
ss., Red Springs ct., $3.70; Willing Work-
ers' Class, Epworth, Perquimans ct., $5;
Wesley Bible Class, Tabor ch., Roanoke
ct., $10; Mrs. T. G. Moore, Bath ct, $5;
Chatham ss., Pittsboro ct., $2.75; Oak
Grove ss., Pei:;on ct , $6.42; W. R. Gor-
don, Roberdel ct., ?1; Bladen Springs ss.,

Elizabeth ct., $2.0j; CJi.ion ss., Harrells-
ville ct., $1.25; Carr ch. ss., East Dur-
ham, $20; Gen. J. S. Carr. Trinity ch.,
Durham, $60; Miss Lillie Duke's Class,
Memorial ch., Durham, $10: Two classes,
Parkton st;., $10; Miss Vallie Hill, Ben-
son, $5; Pleasant Plains ss.. Liilington
ct, $2; Asbury ss., Bath ct, $5; Jack-
son Baraca Class, Northampton ct., $10;
Shearan ss., Conway ct., $20; Burlington
Baraca Class, $19; Baxter's Grove ss.,

Moyock ct, .50; Clayton ss., $10; Brown's
Chapel ss., Pittsboro ct, $5; Business
Men's Class, Louisburg, $7.50; Rose Hill
ss., Wallace and Rose Hill, $8.96; Execl-
sior Class, Memorial ch., Durham, $10;
Conetoe ss., Bethel ct., $2; Providence
ss., Conway ct., $8; Leigh Wesley Work-
ers Class, Elizabeth City, $5; Four ss.,

Chadbourn ct., $20; Mrs. Carrie Brantley,
Winston-Salem, $2; Mt. Zion ss., Pitts-
boro ct., $4; Middleburg ss., Ridgeway
ct, $5; T. J. Rouse, Burlington, $10; Ta-
bor ss., Tabor ct., $7.32; Concord ss.,

Perquimans ct., $6.08; Ebenezer ss., Gar-
ner ct., $1; Fletcher's Chapel, ss., Dur-
ham ct., $8; Griffon ss., $10; Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. King, Grace ch., Wilmington, $100;
Person St. and Calvary, $10; Wesleyan
class, Burlington, $5; Rosemary ss., $5;
Kinston Baraca Class, $5; Asbury and
Edeth Star Classes, Branson, Durham.
$10; Wesley Bible Class, Mt. Gilead, $3;
Leasburg ss., Leasburg ct., $2.85; New
Land ss., Camden ct., $5; Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Westbrook, Rocky Mount., $10;
Center Hill ss., Chowan ct., Union ss.,

Biscoe ct., $4.27; Wesley Bible Class,
Rocky Mount, $20; W. E. Springer, Grace
ch., Wilmington, $5; Will Casey, Golds-
boro ct., $10; Philadelphia ss., Gates ct.,

$5; New Hope ss., Perquimans ct., $6.54;
Wesley Chapel ss., Elizabeth ct.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS.
Mrs. Joe Setzer, Mt. Zion, Franklin

R. 1, $2; R. J. Roane, Whittier, $11.39;
L. J. Home, Farmington, Farmington,
$3.57; W. A. Howard, M. E., Advance, $1;
E. G. Embler, Piney Woods, Thomasville,
$1; J. B. Green, Palmyra, Walnut Cove,
$2.35; C. F. Morrison, M. E., Wilkesboro,
$1.37; R. B. Wililams, Sharon, Fair View,
$10.71; Mrs. Alice H. Martin, Mt. Vernon,
Wadesboro, $2; R. H. Lassiter, New
Hope, Pipe, $2.15; J. O. Propst, Lawndale,
Union, Lawndale, $10.03; Rev. Geo. D.
Herman, Central, Mt. Airy, $50.00; W. E.
Griffin, Pine Grove, Winston-Salem R. 1,

$3; Jno. L. Petrea, Cold Springs, Con-
cord, $4; G. W. Owenby, Acton, R. 4,

Candler, $5; Wm. M. Jones, Central.
Asheville, (on next 5th Sun.) $10; W. E.
McDougle, M. E. Black Mountain, $1.51;
E. N. Keener, Asbury, Ootto. $3.25; J. C.
Thomas, M. E., Monroe, $3.18; total
$127.51.

TEN PER CENT.
Rev. Amos Gregson, Randleman-Na-

omi, $10; Rev. R. F. Wellons, Greenwood,
Bina, $2.50; Rev. R. F. Wellons, Ashley,
Bina, $5.30; J. S. Bell, Elkin, Elkin, $75;
Rev. J. W. Combs, Pilot Mtn. Cir., Pilot
Mountain, $57; Rev. R. P. Fikes, Mills
River, Horse Shoe, $14.84; Rev. J. H.
Brady, Canton Sta., Canton, $60; Dr. L.
T. Smith, Main St., Reidsville, $50; Rev.
Geo. D. Herman, Central, Mt. Airy, $45;
Rev. N. R. Richardson, Cooleemee, $21.44;

Rev. C. A. Johnson, Hendersonville, R. 2,

$13; Rev. Z. T. Bell, S. Thomasville,
Thomasville, $10; A. G. Foard, Treasurer
First Methodist Church, Lenoir, $200; H.
B. Pulliam, Centenary, Winston-Salem,
$142.32; John Lambert, Treas., Spring
Garden, Greensboro, $80; Rev. R. H.
Kennington, Hickory Grove, R. 9, Char-
lotte, $37.36; Rev. C. M. McKinney,
Spring Creek, Spr. Creek, $12.16; Rev. D.
W. Brown, Fallston, Belwood, $12.66;

Rev. C. M. Campbell, Spencer Memorial,
North Charlotte, $18.43; Rev. T. B. John-
son, Trinity, Randolph circuit, $7.60;

Rev. T. W. Hager, Rutherford College,
Enola, $12.50; M. F. Kirby, Jr., Main St.,

Gastonia, $100; E. B. Claywell, Morgan-
ton Sta., Morganton, $117.70; Rev. J. W.
Kennedy, Haywood charge, Lowell, $80;

Rev. W. M. Boring, Tadkinville, $17.72;

Rev. W. L. Dawson, Forest City, Forest
City, $20; total $1,222.53.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
W. A. Ring, High Point, $15; J. W.

Alspaugh, Winston-Salem, (L. L. White's
Class) $25; A Friend, Letter Mailed Mon-
roe, $25; Elkin Furniture Co., Elkin, $20;

H. A. Dunham, Asheville, $10; R. H.
Latham's Bible Class, Winston-Salem,
$22; Mrs. J. W. Alspaugh, Ladies' Aaid.
Winston-Salem. $10; Chas. Binkley, Win-
ston-Salem, $9; H. A. Dunham, Asheville,

$10; E. H. Kochtitzky, Mt. Airy, $30; two
Salisbury Friends, $2; total $153.

THE BEAUTY OF UNSELFISHNESS
The story is told of a famous lady

Who once reigned in Paris society that

she was so homely that her mother

said one day: "My poor child, you

are too ugly for anyone ever to fall

in love with you." Prom that time

Madame de Circourt began to be

very kind to the pauper children of

t!he village, the servants of the house-

hold, even the birds mat hopped

about the garden walls. She was al-

ways distressed if she happened to be

unable to render a service. This good

will toward everybody ma.de her the

idol of the city. Though her com-

plexion was sallow, her gray eyes

small and sunken, yet she held in de-

votion to her the greatest men of her

time. Her unselfish interest in oth-

ers made her, it is said, perfectly ir-

resistible. Her lite surely furnishes

a valuable lesson.—Exchange.

There is contagion in a oweet and

beautiful character, for health is con-

tagious as well as disease. We are

.all the time giving to others either

wholesome or unwholesome moods

—

poisoning their atmosphere with

doubt and suspicion, or clearing it

with helpfulness and good cheer.

—

Phillips Brooks.

COTTON SEED
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy
Fruiter Cotton. Forty bolls make pound.
Forty-six per cent lint; 1 1-8-inch staple.
No boll weevils. Free from all disease.
Resist drouths and winds. Earliest big
boll. The cotton that beats the boll wee-
vil. All seed, ginned and culled on our
private machinery. We originated this
wonderful cotton. Write for facts and
proofs from your own state. Special
price on seed for early delivery.

VAN DIVER SEED CO.,
Lavonla, Ga.
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our coming Conference ait Greensboro
will pass a resolution requesting or

demanding a cbange from this ver-

sion, to the authorized. If we want
to use the other versions in compari-
sons let us do -so, but only in that

way. I have several versions which
I use in that way. E. Myers.

MARSHVILLE CHARGE
The progress of the Marshville

charge during the past four years has
been very marked. When the present
pastor, Rev. S. Taylor, assumed the
oversight of this work there was a
$1,500 debt on the parsonage. This
debt has been entirely liquidated. The
charge oversubscribed its allotment in

the Centenary drive. Starting four
years ago with a salary of $1,000, the
annual compensation of the pastor
has been increased yearly until the
amount paid this year is $1,500, as

the stewards voluntarily raised the
salary at the fourth quarterly meet-
ing from $1,350 to $1,500 and fixed the
salary for next year at $1,650.

Mr. Taylor has served this charge
during this period and he leaves it in

a most harmonious condition, the
spiritual state of the different church-
es being good. To him belongs much
of the credit for the progress of the

charge, and quite a number of his
members are persistent in their de-

mands for a petition to be sent to the
Annual Conference for his return for

the fifth year and all are anxious for

him to come back. Mr. Taylor, how-
ever, seems to belong to the old school

Methodists who believe that a preach-
er can do his best work in four years
and he refuses to encourage the peti-

tion.

Wherever our beloved pastor may
find his field of labor for the coming
years, our admiration, our prayers
and our heartiest best wishes go with
him. L. E. Huggins.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH
Since the new Methodist church

now being built here is unusual in its

size and arrangements, the following
facts about it furnished by the pastor
will be of interest.

The walls outside from ground to

main floor will be stucco on brick.

Above main floor cream colored shale
brick with stone trim will be used.
Four large stone columns two feet in

diameter and twenty feet high stand
at the entrance. Semi-circular steps
fifty-four feet in length extend from
the stone columns to the street. The
design is strictly Romanesque severe-

ly adhering to this classic model
throughout.

A large dome surmounts the slate

roof. In this dome is an attractive
class room with a capacity for 120
men. The building from the front to

rear is 112 feet and from side to side

89 feet. It is four stories high and
contains 10,000 square feet of floor

space, which figured 5 sq. ft. to a per-
son gives seating capacity for 2,000

persons.

There will be 30 rooms with a seat-

ing capacity of 60 each, making ac-

commodation for a modern Sunday
school with its departments in groups
of rooms. The parlor, large enough
to hold 150 persons, has folding doors
dividing it into two sections, with a
grate in each section. Another room
directly above the parlor is same in

size and arrangement. In addition to

this there is a single parlor for the
girls. Fireplaces are in six different

rooms. The general heating will be
steam, and there are two lavatories.

The lighting will be indirect, no lights

visible. Inside wood trim will be oak.
A large dining room will be fitted up
and a well equipped kitchen adjoins
it. To illustrate the unusual size of
the building, there are nine outside
doors, and fifty-eight inside doors, and

ninety-one windows, most of them
large ones. It will be one of the larg-

est and best appointed churches in

the state. Its cost is estimated at $50,-

000 and its completion is expected by
next May.—Lincoln County News.

A SUGGESTION TO THE BOARD OF
MISSIONS

Our Conference Board of Missions

I understand is planning to cover our

Conference field as never before. This
will be possible through the Cente-

nary. I want to suggest some things

which my experience on circuits

largely, has, I think, brought out

clearly. We need a number of capa-

ble men, one at least in every district,

with evangelistic gifts above the com-
mon, to hold revival meetings, espec-

ially in the weak places and where
new work is to be enterprised. Some
times the pastor can fill the bill and
sometimes he can call in another pas-

tor who can, but usually the very

place that needs a strong man most,

who can stay until something hap-

pens, is the place he cannot be se-

cured.

The stronger Churches can secure

the best help because they are able

and willing to support the workers,

while the even more important weak
ones which feed them lack and the

stream runs dry at its source. I want
to suggest that in each district a suit-

able man be appointed and be given

an adequate salary that the board
purchase a number of ten^s and that

each man be furnished a good singer

if possible and put in the field under
the direction of the presiding elder of

the district.

In case the men cannot be found,

and I apprehend on account of the

shortage that this may be true,

could it not be arranged that the

presiding elders let the preachers in

charge hold the second and third

quarterly conferences and themselves

take charge of the evangelistic cam-

paign in the weak places?

There could doubtless be found nine

men with the necessary qualifications

either among the presiding elders now
or in the rest of the Conference who
would be able and willing to to this

imperatively needed work.

W. T. Phipps.

A SOUTHERN BENEFACTOR
Editor: Inasmuch as a great deal

has been published anent the Carne-

gie Philanthropy, I consider a little

story relative to the world-wide be-

neficence of the most popular man in

the South, General Julian S. Carr, of

timely interest and importance.

Residing in Durham, N. C, General

Carr is the owner of the largest hos-

iery mills in the United States, if not

in the world, and in his half century

of business activities has never had
to contend with a strike, although

giving steady employment to thous-

ands of men and women. He is pres-

ident of the First National bank of

Durham; owns the handsomest and
most productive farm in the South,

and, last but not least, despite the

fact that he is largely identified with

innumerable business interests he has

found time to do more good for the

benefit of suffering and down-trodden

humanity, not only in the South but

in our own New England, as well,

than can be attributed to any other

man in the South today. And but

very little of this beneficence leaks

out to the public.

General Carr served valiantly in

the Confederate army and has aided

his former comrades in gray as no
other man has, and yet today he hails

his numerous G. A. R. friends in Bos-

ton, Somerville and Cambridge as

comrades saying: "Once we opposed

each other in battle. Today, thank
God, we are united as comrades under
the Stars and Stripes."

Those who have been privileged to

meet him say that more than any
other person they have ever known
does General Carr fairly radiate sun-

shine,: with a hearty "peace on earth,

good jwill to men."

A few years ago General Carr lost

his adored and adorable wife, and as

the years roll 'round the depth of his

affliction has not lessened. This un-

ion, this strong mutual attachment,
formed above never to be shattered,

has ever been the theme in the ad-

miration of General Carr's friends

and neighbors. A few weeks ago, in

tender memory of the loved, but not
lost, he erected in his home cemetery
what is considered the handsomest
monument ever erected in the South
by any individual. In all of his un-
dertakings he has felt the inspiration

and the influence of a wife who was
one of the loveliest of the lovely

daughters of the South.

In this connection, illustrating the

fact that General Carr's benefactions
are not confined to his state and New
England and other sections of our
country the following, prepared es-

pecially for your paper, will interest

every reader who is cognizant of the

work going on in the Orient in the in-

terest of civilization generally.

Memorandum of the Nannie Carr
Chinese Foundation Fund, constituted

as follows:

1. The Mrs. Charlie Soong Kinder-
garten School, 4 Thibet Road; this

kindergarten school provides for the
instruction of one hundred children.

2. The Annie Carr Preparatory
School, 4 Thibet road, Shanghai, Chi-

na. This school provides for the in-

struction of one hundred young girls,

from 12 years of age and upwards.
3. The Eliza Carr Home School,

Nanziange, China. This school pro-

vides for the instruction and train-

ing of two Bible women, and the in-

struction of twenty-five children.

4. The Emma Carr Heitman Home
School, Taitsaung, China. This school

provides for the instruction and train-

ing of two Bible women and the in-

struction of twenty-five children.

5. The Trinity Training School,

Soochow, China. This school pro-

vides for the instruction of 100 to 150

young men and is under the superin-

tendency and care of Dr. W. H. Park,

Soochow, China.

6. The Nannie Carr Chinese Foun-
dation Fund also provides for the

support of three native helpers at

$10 each monthly under the superin-

tendency of Rev. Lim Chong Tan,

Shanghai, China.

The Mrs. Charlie Soong Kindergar-

ten School and the Annie Carr Pre-

paratory School are both situated at

4 Thibet road in fine old mansions.

The Eliza Carr Home School, situated

at Nansiang and the Emma Carr Heit-

man Home School situated also at

Tait-saung, all four of these schools

are under the superintendency of

Miss Alice G. Waters, 4 Thibet road,

Shanghai, China. Dr. A. P. Parker,

19 Quinsan road, Shanghai, China, is

agent for dispensing the fund.

Darwin C. Pavey.

292 Highland Ave., West Somer-

ville, Mass., Sept. 23, 1919.

ANOTHER TRAINING CLASS OR-

GANIZED
South 'Main Street M. E. Sunday

school, High Point, N. C. organized

another Teacher Training Class on
last Sucnday morning, October 12,

with the following ten members.
Mr. L. G. Lee, president; Mrs. W.

P. Harville, secretary and treasurer;

Mrs. John Green, teacher; Mr. W. H.

Davis, assistant teacher; Mrs. L. G.

Lee, Mrs. Elma Winslow, Miss Bern-

ice Spencer, Miss Ruby Hicks, Mrs.

W. H. Davis, Miss Elsie Pegg, Miss

Mable Russell, Mrs. E. W. Franklin.

The class will stick until the course

is completed at which time another

class will he started.

W. H. Davis, District Superintendent.

NOTES FROM NEWTON
Rev. N. C. Williams, of Shelby Cir-

cuit, held a weeks meeting for Pas-

tor Hoyle, closing September 14. There
were a numher of conversions at the

altar. Twentyjone were received into

the Church, after having toeen instruct-

ed by the pastor on the vows of the
Church. Brother Williams is an able
preacher, and is very earnest.

A memorial service was held Oct.

5 for C. C. Taylor, Chas. Cline and
'Mrs. Chas. Saunders, v.ho died of in-

fluenza last fall. A. C. S.

APPEAL FOR RUTHERFORD COL-
LEGE

An earnest effort is being made for
the better equipment of Rutherford
College. This institution has done a
great work for Methodism in that sec-
tion of the State and it deserves the
support of our people. Just as we go
to press we receive an urgenat appeal
by telegram from Brother M. T. Hin-
shaw, president of the institution. We
invite the earnest attention of our
readers to this telegram, as follows:

Prof. Walker's ambition is now
fifty thousand dollars by October 27.

All who have been interested in the
progress of Rutherford College feel a
great debt of gratitude to Prof Walker
for his untiring efforts and abundant
success. Now that he is making a
special effort to increase his success
to a still larger benefit to the College,
I feel that I cannot do less than make
a personal appeal in the interest of
this closing campaign. The people
have been gracious in their responses
so far, but the work of making the
great institution of Rutherford College
that we have in mind is merely begun.
I am sure that its friends would be
disappointed if the work should stop.

Wie must have water and lights. Prof.

Walker has very generously added to
the task of raising money for this pur-

pose to the gigantic undertaking which
he first entered. He suggests that we
close the campaign with ten people to

subscribe at least five hundred dollars

each, fifty to subscribe at least one
hundred each, and one hundred to sub-
scribe fifty dollars each. I sincerely
hope that by October 27 Prof. Walker
may be made glad and the College
blessed with the good news that the
fifty thousand dollar mark has been
reached. M. T. Hinshaw.

25?
Box

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

N? Tonight

-

Tomorrow Alright

RUGS CLEANED PERFECTLY

Every house-keeper will be glad to

learn that rugs as well as garments
can be cleaned perfectly at a very low
cost by our faultless cleaning process.

This method of cleaning rugs and
clothing restores the newness and
freshness, and enables you to get bet-

ter and longer service from your rugs

and your clothing.

Send us a trial order. Parcel Post

gives prompt and inexpensive deliv-

ery. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Char-

lotte Laundry, Charlotte, N. C.

GET YOUR CHURN FREE
25,000 Leader Churns have removed the^L
idread of churning:. They make more and ^

better butter; 7,000 testimonials;A.N
Hollia, says: "Churning- was a burden
until we got the Leader. Now the
children cry to churn. We can churn
in 3or4 minutes." Steel frame—light

weight — compact — easily cleaned.

lasts a lifetime ft

Sold under two plans. Simply order
churn; then at end of 30 days, remit
the price, or take orders from your
friends and let your commissions pay

- for your churn.thussecuringyourLeaderChurn Free.

" ^Pnrl Nn Mnnev°r<3erdirect fr?,m thiuadv-checkingsizeof
aeon WO money Churn wanted.You pay express charge onlyVAGENTS WANTED — take trial orbV,'" Oo money needed. .

, NnvpitvMfE; Co.. Bor# vAbinadon. III. w

CHURNS IN 3 KINJUTES
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THE CENTENARY
R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C. Missionary Secretary, Western North

Carolina Conference.

ADDITIONAL SPECIALS
Several additional specials have

been assigned since the list was pub-

lished in the Advocate. Mr. and Mrs.

D. E. Henderson, of Charlotte have

assumed the support of a native

Korean at $120 per year. Waynesville

has taken the support of a missionary

evangelist in Huchow, China at $1,200

a year. To Wesley Memorial have

been assigned the following spe-

cials: Changchow Hospital, China,

$25,000, Fushimi Church building in

Japan, $8,500 and $1,000 each for Bre-

vard Institute, Rutherford College and

Weaver College. To Main Street,

Reidsville, the following have been

assigned: Missionary Physician in

Changchow, China $8,200 and $5,000

in Weaver College.

Others have made selection's, but

the assignments have not yet been

made. Some are finding that the spe-

cials that they would like to have are

already taken. But there are still some

very fine specials for assignments.

SALARIES OF MISSIONARIES AD-
VANCED

Since the book of specials was print-

ed the salaries of the Centenary mis-

sionaries have been increased $200.

Where a salary is listed at $1,000 it

should be $1,200.

PAYMENT ON PLEDGES
A look over the books of Mr. Jas.

A. Gray, Conference Centenary treas-

urer, is interesting indeed. The fol-

lowing Churches had paid $1,000 or

more on their pledges up to Septem-

ber 25: Hendersonville, Tryon Street,

Forest City, Morganton, Elkin, North

Wilkesboro, First Street, Albemarle,

Lexington, Main Street, Thomasville;

Centenary, Winston jSalem ; and West
End. Only five Churches have passed

the two thousand dollar mark. They
are: Tryon Street, North Wilkesboro,

Main Street, Thomasville; Centenary

and West End, Winston-Salem. Only

one, Tryon Sreet, has passed the three

thousand dollar mark.
Two things are needed very much at

this time. First we need some good

work on the part of local Churches

Centenary treasurers and their fellow-

workers in collecting the pledges.

Some people will pay without being

solicited, but most people wait for the

collector. Then we need, in the sec-

ond place, promptness on the part of

the treasurers in sending reports and

money to the Conference treasurer.

There are thousands of dollars of

Centenary money already collected

that has not been reported to Mr.

Gray. Every dollar that >can be col-

lected ought to be in the hands of

the Conference treasurer long enough
before Conference for him to include

it in his report for the Conference.

PASTORS AND TREASURERS
Pastors and treasurers can save

confusion by seeing that all the funds

collected on the Centenary pledges

go into the hands of the Conference

Centenary treasurer. It has been

asked if it will not be all right to put

this money into the report envelope at

Conference. It will save Mr. C. W-
Brown, treasurer of General Confer-

ence and Conference collections, a

great deal of work if the Centenary

funds are sent direct to Mr. Gray.

More important than this is that the

records of payments be kept which will

be almost impossible if the money is

placed in the report envelope. You
will insure your Church receiving

proper credit for your Centenary

money by sending it direct to Mr.

Gray.

sponsihility that is upm it in using

the increased funds that will come in-

to the treasury of the board from the

Centenary for use within the bounds
of the Conference. In order that a

wise policy might be adopted a meet-

ing of the board was called August
26. After the policy that was sug-

gested by the executive committee
was discussed by the hoard the pre-

siding elders were called in and their

counsel was asked. Some changes
were made in the original policy as it

came from the executive committee,

but final adoption was postponed till

the session of the Annual Conference.

Typewritten copies of this policy

have been sent to each member of

the board so that thorough consid-

eration may be given to it before its

final adoption.

CONFERENCE MISSIONS

The Conference Board of Missions

is not unmindful of the added re-

HONOR ROLL
According to the special reports of

the Centenary treasurers the follow-

ing Churches have paid one fifth of

their five year pledges to the Cente-

nary; Asheville District: Teagues
Chapel, Moores Grove, Reedy Patch,

Sardis, Roaring Fork, Pleasant Hill.

Charlotte District: Forestville, Savan-

nah, TJnionville. Greensboro District,

Oakdale, Fairview, Jamestown. Old

Union, Bethlehem, ML Olivet Whit-

sett, Mt. Pleasant, Franklinville.

Marion District: Mt. Pleasant, Gilkey,

Warlick's Chapel, Greenlee. Mt. Airy

District: Eden, St. Marks, Macedonia,

Mt. Pleasant, Maple Springs, Pine

Hall, Hatchers Chapel. North Wilkes-

boro District: Ashley, "Valle Crusis,

Shiloh. Salisbury District: Shiloh,

Mt. Carmel, Bethpage, Shiloh, New
Mt. Tabor, Center Grove. Shelby

District: Ebenezer, Plateau. States-

ville District: Hopewell, Littlejohns,

Pisgah, Bethelhem, Trinity, Turners-

hurg, New Colliers. Waynesville Dis-

trict: Shoal Creek Winston Distric:

Shiloh, Arcadia, Macedonia, Newsom,
Linwood, South Thomasville.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR MIS-

SIONARY ARMY

Southern Methodist Board Calls for

Seven Hundred Recruits

Nashville, Tenn.—(Special corre-

spondence)—The Board of Missions

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, with headquarters in this city,

is calling for 735 new missionaries,

to be sent out during the next five

years in connection with the Cente-

nary program, for which many mil-

lions of dollars were subscribed last

summer. These are to be divided

about equally between the home and

foreign fields and both men and wo-

men are eligible to appointment.

For the foreign work there will be

needed preachers, teuchers, kinder-

gartners, domestic science specialists,

physicians, surgeons, nurses, writers,

translators, publishers and industrial

workers. Of these Japan calls for

thirty-three, Kore<i for sixty-th' ee,

China for seventy-seven, Africa for

twenty-eight, Mexico for seventy,

Cuba for twenty-Seven, Brazil for

eighty-nine. The number that will be

required for the work to be opened

in Europe has not yet been det -min-

ed.

For the work in America there will

he needed four superintendents of

missions, ten preachers and twenty

teachers among foreigners, ten nurs-

es, five teachers among negroes, and

a large number of deaconesses. Sev-

en superintendents of mountain work
are needed, ten specialists in city

work and ten in rural work four su-

perintendents of night schools, and a

large number of social workers in ad-

dition. Fifteen Mexicans, ten In-

dians, five Bohemians, ten French,

(This list of Specials was crowded out of our issue of October 2nd.)

SPECIALS TO BE ASSIGNED.
The Western North Carolina Conference.

AFRICA.

Specials Annually
One Industrial and Agricultural School, (E. L. )

Ten Boys scholarships, $10 each $ 100
Travel and outfit (for missionary evangelist)
—Three native teachers, $250 each, Porto Alegre 750
One native doctor, Peoples Central Inst., Rio de Janeiro. . . . 600
One Church, Santa Anna
Land for same
One school building, Port Alegre
Land for same, Port Alegre
Equipment for school
One missionary (W) 750
Travel and outfit

CHINA
One missionary physician, Changchow 1,200
Travel and outfit

One Church and parsonage, Tsang Yien Ct. (Ding Ling) . . .

.

One Church and iparsonage, Tsang Yien Ct. (Gna Zien)
One missionary residence for physician, Changchow
One missionary parsonage, Songling
One missionary teacher (W) day school, Shanghai District.. 750
Travel and outfit

One physical culture teacher (W) Davidson School, Soochow 240
One primary teacher, Virginia School, Huchow (W) 250
Share, Scarrit Bible and Training School

CUBA.
Land, Candler College, Havana
Land and Building, new girls' school, Havana
One missionary in service 2,100

JAPAN.
—One native teacher, Kwansei Gakuin, Kobe 250
Building and parsonage, Shimoneski
—Chapel rent, Wakinohama
—Equipment —i

One missionary evangelist (W), evangelistic plant, Osaka.. 830
Travel and outfit

One Bible woman (W) Beppu 115
Building, evangelistic plant, Kure
Land, evangelistic plant

KOREA STATION.
One native copyist, Union Methodist Theological Sem., Seoul 75
Sunday school room, Choongni church, Wonsan west district
Three Boys' country schools, each $65 : 195
Land for S. S. room, Choongni church, Seoul

—

Equipment Ind. Dept., Songdo higher common school, Songdo
One missionary residence and outbldgs, Wonsan E. Dist
Budget, running expenses, Severance hospital, Seoul
Painting and roofing Ivey Hospital, Songdo
Plant and land, Suk Kyo Church
One missionary evangelist among Japanese (W) Seoul 750
Travel and outfit

One Bible woman (W) Wonsan W. district 90
One Bible Woman (W) Frances Hitch prim, school, Wonsan 90
One Keul Pang native teacher, Choon Chun 90
One native kindergarten teacher (W) Seoul 240—Hwa Chun school, salaries, Choon Chun district
City evangelistic plant, land for building (W) Wonsan
Running expenses, nurses' training school (W) Songdo

MEXICO.
One missionary teacher, Effie Eddington school, El Paso 330
One missionary, Chihuahua City 1,260
—One native teacher (day school) Chihuahua State ........ 195—One native teacher, Laurens Inst., Monterry 175
One day school building, Chihuahua District
One nurse (clinic) (W) Chihuahua District 345
Running expenses (W) Chihuahua District

HOME.
One efficiency superintendent, Mountain work, Western N C 2 500
Rutherford College, Rutherford College... '

10 000
Weaver College, Weaverville, N. C 10,000
One night school for adult foreigners 1000
Miners "

'

Christian literature .....
Girls' dormitory, Brevard Inst., (W) Brevard ............
Maintenance Italian work, Louisana and Texas 3,000

EUROPE.
1.000 Shares, $100 each
200 Shares, $500 each

Total

5 yrs.

$1,000

500
800

3,750

3,000

8,500

1,500

75,000

75,000

2,500

3,750

500

6,000

800

1,800

1,800

3,000

800
3,750

500

1,200

1,250

18,000

9,000

90,000

10,500

1,250

10.000

600

150
4,150

400

575

9,000

5,000

375
1,000

975

500

100,000

3,400

3,750

300
1,500

3,750

500
450
450
450

1,200

1,400

2,000

1,500

1,650

6,300

975
875

4,000

1,725

9,610

12,500

50,000

50.000

5,000

10,000

5,000

40,000

15,000

100,000

100.000

(Those specials marked with a dash are reserved for Sunday schools.
Those with E. L. are for Epworth Leagues. Those with W indicate woman's
work.

)

eight Italians, and ten Cubans are to

be prepared for pastorates among
their respective people in this coun-

try.

This enlarged program will offer

opportunities for life service to hun-

dreds of young men and women prop-

erly fitted hy character and training.

The recruiting of volunteers for this

work will be largely in the hands of

Rev. C. G. Hounshell and Mrs. Hume
R. Steele.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles,

2. Paying benefit claims promptly,

8. Paying 50$ ot face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age,

0
5. Paying $1,200 on 11,000 claim in 12 yean.

for information write

J. H. Shumiker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

EGGS FROM

EVERY HEN
Mrs. Ella Hopkins writes: "I have had
wonderful success with "TWO for ONE,"
the last 17 days I got an egg from every
hen.". This wonderful new egg producer
is making big profits for poultry owners
all over the U. S. Now is the time to
increase your egg supply. Eggs will soon
be selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your
hens "TWO for ONE," the new scientific
egg tonic that makes layers and real
money makers out of every single soli-
tary hen you own. Send $1.00 to KIN-
SELLA CO.. 2917 Le Moyne Bldg.. Chi-
cago, for trial order, or send $2.00 for
our special offer of a large box, enough
for a full season. Your money is re-
turned if you are not satisfied. Have you
entered our free $5,000 egg laying con-
test? If not do so at once. Double your
egg supply and win a big cash prize' be-
sides. Full particulars are In everv box
of "TWO for ONE."
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I
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

j

A BUSHEL OF HARVEST APPLES

There were other harvest 'appfle

trees in Bloomdale, but none that

bore fruit with so fine a flavor as the

single tree that stood in the garden

of Fernview Cottage. The apples

had been ripe and ready to pick for

a week or more. Herbert Wilson,

weeding the beets in his 'father's

garden next door, looked with long-

ing eyes on the apples and wondered

if Mrs. Dunn, the new occupant of

the cottage, would share the fruit

with them, following the custon of

her predecessor. At this moment a

man came down the side street with

a load of kindling wood which he

proceeded to dump outside the cot-

tage gate. A few minutes after he

had driven away, a second man ap-

peared and knocked on the cottage

door. No one responded, and Her-

bert remembered that he had seen

Mrs Dunn leave early with her hus-

band that morning, dressed as if she

might be going to tha city.

Herbert stepped over to the fence

dividing the gardens. "Guess there's

nobody home," he said to the man.

"We've got to have this wood out

of the way; we're laying new gas

pipes before the road's fixed," was

the reply.

Herbert thought for a moment,

then he said: "I'll 'tend to it."

In a short time Herbert was busily

at work, with the aid of a wheelbar-

row, conveying the kindling to the

shed behind the cottage. He had

just finished the task when Mrs.

Dunn returned.

"The men had to have the wood

out of the way before they began

laying new gas pipes," Herbert ex-

plained, touching his cap. "I live

next door. I'm Herbert Wilson."

"And a very kind neighbor," Mrs.

Dunn supplemented. "But, indeed

you must let me pay you for your

trouble."

"It wasn't any trouble," Herbert

declared. "I'm glad I happened to

be on deck." He took hold of the

wheelbarrow and turned it around.

"It's all in now and I'll go back and

finish weeding."

"I'm sure I am very grateful to

you," Mrs. Dunn said.

The next day was Sunday. As

Herbert entered the church he saw
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn standing just in-

side the door. Instantly he thought

"They are waiting to be shown seats,"

and stepped up to them. "Good morn-

ing!" he said; "may I offer you s ats

in our pew? There is plenty of room.

Father and mother are away."

"Thank you," Mrs. Dunn smred,

adding, as she turned to her husband,

"This is our kind young neighbor who
put in the wood."

Mr. Dunn shook hands with Her-

bert, then the latter led the way to

the pew. After the service was over,

Herbert introduced Mr. Dunn to Mr.

Keech, who had the pew renting in

charge, and having thus assisted his

new neighbors, went to his place in

the pastor's Bible class.

Nora Muldoon, who took charge of

the Wilson kitchen in particular, and

the whole house in general, openly

critized the . new mistress of Fern-

view Cottage, when her wash failed

to appear on the line Monday morn-

ing.
" 'Tis a foine housekaper she is and

not a bit of a rag out this illegant

day," commented to Herbert, who was
training the wild cucumber vine to

climb over the fence.
" 'Tisn't a good way to judge from

appearances." Heibeit replied "Be-

sides," he laughed, "why isn't Tuesday
as good a day to wash on as Monday,
providing the sun shines?"

A mouth full of clothespins prevent-

for a piece of string, and when he re-

turned Nora had disappeared in the
laundry and Mrs. Dunn stood on the
other side of the fenc j a bandage
around her head, a pitcher in her
hand.

"Thank you for defending me," she
smiled. "I'd much rather be washing
than trying to get rid of this wretched
headache. I wonder if you'll be kind
enough to get me some cream for a
cup of tea."

Herbert reached for the pitcher.

"Til go right away," he said; "and
you mustn't mind Nora. She's work-
ing overtime getting things ready for
father and mother. They're coming
home tomorrow."

"It won't be your fault, either, if

they don't find things nice nd ready,"
Mrs. Dunn said. "Early this morning,
wben I could not sleep, I looked out
and I saw you watering the lawn."
The next day, when Herbert went

into the garden, the first thing he
noticed was that the harvest apple
tree had been stripped of its fruit. A
few minutes later Mrs. Dunn appear-
ed in her kitchen doorway and called

to him to come over. When Herbert
stood beside her, she pointed to a
basket of apples on the kitchen floor,

and said:

"Mr. Dunn arose betimes this morn-
ing to pick them; he's gone to see his

mother today and wanted to take some
apples to her. These are for you, if

you will accept them."
"A whole bushel!" Herbert cried

delightedly. "But can you spare so
many, Mrs. Dunn?"

"Indeed we can and will, to a good
neighbor, a good churchman, and a
good son," the little lady smiled.

—

Young People's Weekly.

The Best Lime
For Sour Soils

The value of a lime for agricultural
purposes depends on its effectiveness,
its rapidity, its safety, its ease of hand-
ling, its price. It has been sometimes
said that Burnt Lime is the most effect-
ive, hut, except in isolated cases its
price is prohibitive and it is the most
dangerous form to use. Its action is
too rapid frequently for the good of the
soil and crop. The same is partially true
of air and water slaked limes and they
have the added disadvantage in being
troublesome and expensive to distribute,

a uniform distribution being almost im-
possible.

The best limes for agricultural pur-
poses are not necessarily the strongest.

Some, however, are too slow. Ground
limestone being not so well pulverized

and being less soluble, takes from
12 to 18 months to gain its effect. The
delay is frequently costly when extreme
weather conditions drain the soil of its

lime content before it can get in its

effect.

The most successful form of lime has
been proven to be marl. It has the

strong qualities of burn lime, containing

the same effect without the danger of

destroying the humus and injuring the

seed. It is thoroughly pulverized and
practically 100 per cent soluble, and is

immediately effective. Its effect will be

felt on the crop immediately following

and will last for over six years.

Relco Marl, mined from one of the pur-

est and best beds of fresh water marl in

the United States contains 100 per cent

Lime Carbonate and is the cheapest and
best form to use. It is much less expen-
sive than burnt lime -and not any more

I expensive than the slow form of ground
limestone. It is safe, sure, rapid, and

I easy to handle. Try a carload on your
soil. For literature, prices and free soil

test papers, address Dept. 9-M, Roanoke
Lime Company, Inc., Roanoke, Va.

BUSINESS TRAINED
men and women are always in demand.
No investment pays a greater dividend
than to give your boy or girl a business
education. Send them to us and you will
he sure they are attending one of the
largest and best equipped business col-
leges in the South. Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,
Wilmington, N. C.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

9 WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

1802 1919

Louisburg College
Louisburg, N. C.

A Junior College for Young Women
{With the B. Rating)

Schools of Music, Art, Expression,

Domestic Science

A Capable Faculty. Homelike Atmosphere. Low
Rates.

118th Session Opens September 11, 1919.

F. S. LOVE, President.

How much of a place has the book
of the ages in your life? What
has become of the 134,153,630 vol-
umes of Scripture issued by the
American Bible Society since its

foundation in 1816? How many
lives have they regenerated and
brought into the Kingdom? When
Christendom unites in making of

November 30th,

a Universal Bible
What will be its effecton the non-Christian world?

To Pastors, Officers, Teachers

There are yet nearly two months before the coming

of this red letter day for the Book of Books. The Amer-

ican Bible Society will send you on request a living mes- .

sage with inspiration, facts and figures—not dry sta-
j

tistics—together with an exceedingly interesting church
jj

or Sunday school program for Universal Bible Sunday.

Address the Secretaries, 28 P Bible House, New York
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I OUR DEAD I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

DEATH OF T. J. HICKS.
August 19, 1919, as the sun began to

set, the death angel came to welcome
our beloved friend and brother home.
Mr. T. J. Hicks was born in Warren
county April 26, 1846. On February 17,

1876, he married Winnie Moss, who sur-
vives him, together with three children,
one son, T. R. Hicks, of Baltimore, Md.;
and two daughters, Mrs. Wreford Hock-
aday, of Roanoke Rapids, N. C, and Miss
Stella Hicks of Wise. Also two broth-
ers, Mr. L. P. Hicks, of Louisburg, N. O,
and J. W. Hicks, of Greenville, S. C.
Mr. Hicks served four years in the

war. An old soldier he was proud to be
called, for he loved his fellow brethren
and country.

In earlly life he was converted and
joined the Methodist Church. He was
a loyal member, loved her and supported
her institutions. In early manhood he
was made a steward in the Church and
there remained until death. He was a
good husband and a loving father.
These are only a few facts of this

good man, for we know his life and
works can not be so simply told. When
a man lives wisely and well for more
than three score and ten years, the good
which he has done cannot be measured
nor estimated. One may say something
of such a life but its usefulness cannot
be revealed in words. One man it has
helped here, another there. Some seed
have fallen by the wayside, some
among thorns, some in good ground. Oft-
en men see and enjoy the harvest when
the sower is unthought of or unknown.
The funeral services were conducted

by his pastor, Rev. Merritt, in the Meth-
odist Church. The Church was crowded
with people paying their last respects to

our beloved friend. There we said fare-

well to this g-ood man who was loved by
everybody. May the radiant love of the
Holy Spirit cheer and comfort the be-
reaved, and may that light which has
never failed lead them even through the
valley of the shadow of death.

A Friend.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to take from this world our sis-

ter and co-laborer, Mrs. E. L. Parker,
thus causing our Missionary Society to

sustain a grievous loss; and whille we
are submissive to our Father's will, yet

we wish as a Society to express publicly
our grief. Therefore be it resolved

1. That in the death of Mrs. Parker
our Church and society have lost one of

their most loyal members; one whose
place was seldom vacant and one whose
heart responded to every call for help.

2. That we shall sadly miss her pres-
ence, her help, her cheery greetings and
heartv friendship for all.

3. That we extend to the bereaved hus-
band, children and aged mother our ten-

derest sympathy, and pray that they
realizing that the "Everlasting Arms"
are around them, may bow in humble
submission to the Father s will.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of our society,

a copy furnished the family and a copy
sent" to the Dunn Dispatch and the
North Carolina Christian Advocate for

publication.
Mrs. J. W. Whitehead,
Mrs. H. O. Mattox,
Mrs. J. L. Thompson,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
From the Woman's Missionary Society

of the Mooresville Methodist Church,
Mooresville, N. C.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
seen fit in His all-wise providence to

take unto Himself our sister, and first

president, Mrs. C. E. Voils, who passed
to her eternal reward on Friday, August
29, 1919.
Resolved 1. That in the death of our

sister, the Woman's Missionary Society
has lost one of its most loyal members
and our Church has lost a most lovable
Christian character and her presence
will be greatly missed in all our meet-
ings.

,

Resolved 2. That we humbly submit to

the will of Him who doeth all things
well. We will cherish her memory as
the years go by.
Resolved 3. That we commend to all

the members of our society and the
Church which she loved so well, her life

of marked devotion and self sacrifice to

the cause of Christ, and that we will en-
deavor to emulate her example of faith-

ful service and seek to catch inspiration
from her life.

Resolved 4. That we send a copy of

these resolutions to the North Carolina
Christian Advocate for publication, send
a copy to the bereaved family, and that
we spread a copy of these resolutions
on our minutes.

Signed.
Mrs. Mort McKnight,
Mrs. L. A. Falls,
Mrs. R. M. Abernethy.

Committee.

NELSON—Mary E. Nelson was born
Sept. 7th, 1839 and passed away, after
a lingering illness of several months,
Sept. 23rd, 1919. Her husband preceded
her by 11 years. She had no children
born to her. She spent the last few
months of her earthly pilgrimage at the
home of her nephew, C. T. Wood, near
Roxboro. Brother and Sister Wood

nursed her most tenderly until God called
her home to heaven.

Sister Nelson became a Christian many
years ago and later connected herself
with the Methodist Church at Concord,
on the Person charge, where she lived in
the faith of the simple Gospel truth to
the end. She left one brother, Chas. H.
Wood, to mourn her loss. May God's
grace be su..cient unto the loved ones.

J. A. Dailey, Pastor.

VEST—Mary Jane Vest (nee Schaub)
was born Feb. 22nd, 1840 and departed
this life Aug. 23rd, 1919, after a linger-
ing illness of more than two years.
On November 27th, 1862, she was hap-

pily married to Lewis M. Vest. To this
union were given eleven children, eight
daughters and three sons, namely: Mrs.
Lenora J. Phillips, of Pinnacle, N. C,
Mrs. Martha Poteat, of Fletcher, N. C;
Mrs. Lelia Russell, of Fort Mill, S. C;
Mrs. Ellen Kapp, Misses Eliza and Sallie
Vest, Mrs. Fannie Moore of Rural Hall,
N. C. ; Miss Annie Vest, of Washington,
D. O; Wm. L. Vest, of Winston-Salem,
N. C; S. Alexander Vest, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, Tenn. Besides the children there
are nineteen • grand-children and one
great-grandchild, and added to these are
three sisters and one brother, Mrs.
Amanda Vest, Lydia Gordon, Martha
Keiger and James Schaub, of Tobacco-
ville, N. C, a large circle of relatives
and life-long friends.
She united with the Methodist

Church at Mt. Pleasant at the age of
fourteen and later moved her member-
ship to Antioch with her husband. All
through this long pilgrimage she was a
faithful servant of her master, and a
real mother in every sense of the word.
Her joy was in rearing a useful family.
Her home was always a home for the
preacher.
Her life was full of good works, think-

ing of and doing for others and especial -

ly those in needy circumstances. Her
husband, one son, four grandchildren
preceded her to the spirit land.
During her illness she expressed her-

self many times being so willing and
ready to go home to Jesus and asked her
loved ones to meet her in heaven.
The funeral service was conducted by

Rev. J. C. Mock (her pastor) Aug. 24th,
at Antioch Church, amidst a host of
friends whose sympathy goes out for
the bereaved family.

A Loved One.

ETH RIDGE—Mrs. Celia Ethridge di^d
at Dr. Parker's sanatorium, near Nor-
folk, Va., September 9th, 1919, in her
68th year. Sister Ethridge was first

Miss Celia Holley and married Mr. De-
mosthenes Bell. After a few years Mr
Bell died, and Mrs. Bell was married to
Mr. Jos. H. Ethridge, with whom she
lived happily for about 30 years. She
leaves by her first marriage two sons,
Holly M. and John C. Bell, prominent
men of Bertie county.

Sister Ethridge was an excellent
Christian woman, faithful member of

Mt. Gould Methodist Church, Bertie cir-

cuit, and was in poor health for several
months.
The above two sons and husband sur-

vive, but are encouraged to strive for a
happy meeting with this loved one in

the home beyond the skies.
F. B. McCall, Pastor.

YORKE—Bascom Alfred Torke was
born at Lilesville, N. C, Anson county,
Dec. 22, 1893. Departed this life Oct. 9,

1919, in Asheville, N. C. He was trained
in the home, Sunday school and Church.
He professed religion at the age of

twelve at Cherryville, N. O, and joined
the Methodist Church. He told his fa-
ther a short time before his departure
that he was all rigrht with the Lord and
was not afraid to die. He was kind and
affable and made many friends wherever
he lived. He was very fond of little chil-

dren and the children where he lived

loved him. He has gone to the land of

rest. He leaves behind him to mourn
their loss his father and mother, Rev.
and Mrs. B. A. Yorke, and sisters, Mrs.
M. M. Rudisill, Mrs. L. B. Farris and
Miss Allene Yorke.
"There is a land of pure delight,
Where saints immortal reign,

Infinite day excludes the night
And pleasures banish pain.

G. W. Fox.

LAMBETH—Brantley Shadrach Lam-
beth, was born Sept. 28, 1863, and died
Sept. 15, 1919, at his country home near
Thomasville. He was the second son of

the late David Thomas Lambeth and
Caroline Simmons Lambeth. His early
days were spent at the old Lambeth
home near Thomasville. In November,
1883, he was happily married to Miss
Louisa Underwood. To this union were
born eleven children, nine of whom sur-
vive. They are: Ben S. Lambeth, S. D.
Lambeth, of Charlotte; C. J. Lambeth,
who is in China. Mrs. E. L. Jones, of

Charlotte, Mrs. C. I. Allen, of Wades-
boro, George S. Lambeth, Mrs. Arch EV-
erhart, John Lambeth and Miss Caroline
Lambeth. Eight grandchildren and sev-
en brothers and sisters are left to mourn
their loss. The brothers and sisters are:

F. S. Lambeth, Mrs. G. H. Yow, J. W.
Lambeth, D. T. Lambeth, Mrs. J. R.
Myers, R. L. Lambeth and Mrs. E. W.
Dixon. One beloved aunt, Miss Jennie
Simmons, of Pantego, survives.
At the age of fourteen Mr. Lambeth

was converted and joined the Fair Grove
Methodist Church of which he remained
a member until his death.
He was a steward and an active mem-

ber attending the quarterly conference
which was held there Saturday. For a
number of years he had not been well
but bore his affliction with patience. He
was a kind father, neighbor and friend.

He was public spirited and interested in

the movements of the present time.
Bravely he bore the separation when
three of his own children were in the
service of Uncle Sam; anxiously he
awaited news from them "Over There"
and happily he received the dear ones at
home when the war was over.
At Fair Grove Church on Wednesday

morning the funeral service was con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev. C. P. Goode,

assisted by his former pastor, Rev. P. E.
Parker, Rev. R. G. Tuttle, Rev. R. M.
Courtney and Rev. W. A. Lambeth. Hun-
dreds of loved ones and friends were
present to pay their last respects to the
deceased and to sympathize with the be-
reaved ones. With Masonic honors and
under a mound of beautiful flowers he
was laid to rest.
To the grief-stricken family the com-

munity extends deepest sympathy. May
He who spoke peace to the troubled sea,
speak peace and comfort to each sorrow-
ing heart.

CONNALLY—Isla Isabel Connally was
born near Milton, N. C, March 30, 1896,
and died August 22, 1919.
At the early age of twelve she united

with the Methodist Church. In life, as
in person, she was beautiful, always
kind, thoughtful, sympathetic and true.
She took upon herself too much, per-
haps, of the sorrows and burdens of oth-
ers until one day her nerves gave way
and her spirit went back to the God who
gave it and left her little over-burdened
heart and body to be laid to rest.
Many relatives and a host of friends

mourn their loss and submissively await
the day when we shall understand the
now mysterious providences of God

J. E. Elaylock, Pastor.

IN MEMORIAM.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in His

infinite wisdom, has taken from our
midst a beloved friend and co-worker in
all branches of the Church, Mrs. Iver
Cade, wife of our pastor, Rev. W. A.
Cade, therefore be it resolved,

1. That her life was worthy of emula-
tion; the dignity, purity and gentleness
that radiated her home life was felt and
is missed in the community as well.

. 2. That we bow in humble submission
to God's will, extending heartfelt sympa-
thy to the husband and two children,
praying that heaven's richest blessing
and consolation be upon them in their
loss.

3. That a copv of these resolutions be
given the family, one be sent to the
North Carolina Christian Advocate for
publication, and one be copied upon the
records of our Young Woman's Mission-
ary Society.

Mrs. W. Gray Williams,
Mrs. S. B. Lassiter,
Miss Minnie Paris.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom

has taken from us our beloved sister,

M'-s. Pauline Williams, resolved,
1. That while we, the members of trie

Woman's Missionary Society of Cente-
nary Methodist Church, New Bern, N.
C, sincerely mourn our loss, we bow in

humble submission to the will of our
Heavenly Father, who doeth all fhings
well.

2. That we realize having lost one of
our most useful members, who for sev-
eral years occupied most efficiently the
responsible position of corresponding
secretary.

3. That we extend to the family our
deepest sympathy, praying they may em-
ulate her example of devotion to the
Master's cause.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes, one sent to

the family and one sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate for publi-
cation.

Mrs. S. H. Scott,
Mrs. L. H. Cutler, Sr.,

Mrs. A. B. Powell,
Miss Anna Pearce,

Committee.

JARRETT—Effie Springs, daughter of

T. S. and Jane Jarrett. departed this life

at the Meriwether Hospital, Asheville.
N. C, August 22. 1919. She was 34 years
of age, lacking 2 days. Her father and
mother were members of the Methodist
Church, and Effie joined the Church in

her early teens. Her greatest work was
her work in the home. She had been in

bad health for several years, although
she never complained of any pain. She
leaves a husband, five children, a moth-
er and four sisters to mourn their loss.

Her father and seven sisters preceded
her to the promised land.
Her little infant passed out of this

for a better world when it was one
month old and the mother went next day.
Thev were both buried in the same cas-

ket at the Fines Creek Methodist Church
August 23.

May God take care of the little moth-
erless children and help that they be
trained up to know God's word.

A Friend.

MARRIED.
GRIFFIN - BROTH ERS—In Edenton St.

Church. Raleigh. Oct. 8. 1919. Miss Nep-
pie Clary Brothers, of Washington, N. C.
became the bride of Dr. Mark Alexander
Griffin, of Morganton. N. C. The cere-

mony was performed by the father of

the bride, Rev. Chas. C. Brothers.

COKER-WAY—At the parsonage of

Bladen Street Methodist Church, Wil-
mington, N. C, October 8, 1919, Mr.
Thomas W. Coker and Miss Louise Way,
both of Wilmington, Rev. E. C. Sell of-

ficiating.

EAST-WOOLEY—At the Methodist
parsonage, St. Pauls, N. C. Sept. 22,

1919, Robert L. East and Miss Lilhe

Wooley, Rev. G. W. Starling officiating.

SAVAGE-GUYTON—At the close of

the Sunday School Conference for Eliza-

beth circuit, Saturday, October 4th. Miss
Florence C. Guyton to Mr. Paul Savage.
The ceremony was performed in Bladen
Springs Church by the pastor, Rev. W.
B. Humble.

At the Rosemarv parsonage, Sept. 27,

1919, Edward H. Day and Mary O. Bur-
ton, both of Rosemary, were happily
married, Rev. Chas. M. Lance officiating.

On Sept. 24, 1919. Chas. L. Shell and
Ruth F. Spencer, both of Rosemary,
were united in marriage, Rev. Chas. M.
Lance officiating.

mm
r Night
Morning

CeepVbur Ey<es
Clea r-» _ Clear «nd Healthy
(Ifrife For Free E/e Core Book Murine Co.. Chicago. U.S.A,

AVOID INFLUENZA
dreaded ally. Pneumonia, by using 1

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in poorl condition, using GOWAN'rf
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c. Satisfaction
fTparanteed if directions are followprl. Cowan 'a

reduces fere's and hclpg the heart. Send for

simple. Gcwan Med?cal Co., ConcorJ, N. C.

WANTED : COMPOSERS of

VERSE or MUSIC to write me at

once. Brilliant opportunity for

good talent. Address, Burrell Van
Buren- Suit 4, Grand Oprea House,

Chicago.

Ladies, Attention ! Si?
*
VF°™

joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 ctnl
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
** 13 Towels, Slips, Sheets 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. 28 ctnl

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Send stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 3160IiveSt., St. Louis, Mo

Headache
»5

Sour stomach, bad breath and
\-n» kindred disoidera destroy

te, health.. Get reliefby taking

RAM0*.5™ Pills

MORPHINE AND LIQUOR
We treat people suffering from

these habits,

OVERCOMING THEIR DESIRE
Consult us about your condition.

Crowell-Thomas Sanitarium

Charlotte, N C.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blendof several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

Send for a trial package with which we
will enclose a list of other Martindale

specialties that you can order by parcel

post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward).

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

YOUR FACE?lf
•Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'SE SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

jpfinP samples to

'f
8 THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PFJvASE MENTION THIS FUBJJCATFW
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District Appointments
|

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder
Fourth Round October

Ilillsboro, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 1S-19
South Alamance, Philip Circuit, 11 a. m <!5-26

Graham, 8 p. m '. 26
November

Yanceyville Circuit, IX a. m 1-2

Felham, 8 p. m 2

Branson, 8 p. m 5

Lakewood, 8 p. m 6
Calvary, 8 p. m 7

Mebance Circuit 8-9
East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9
Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangeniount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity, 8 p. m 13
West Durham, 8 p. m 14

Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-16

Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis. Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Fourth Round October
North Gates, Savages 18-19

Gates Zion 19-29

Dare,' East Lake 25-26
Keimekeet, Little Kennekeet 28
Hatteras, Frisco 30

November
Kitty Hawk, Collington 1

Roanoke Island, Wanchese 2-3

Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth 7

Roper, Roper 9-10

Camden, Shiloh 14
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy. Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Stetman 18-19

Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 25-26

Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27
November

Hemp, Tabernacle 1-2

Carthage. Carthage, night 2-3

Goldston, 11 a. m S

Siler City 9-10

Parkton, Parkton, 11 a. m 13

Hay Street 16
"J1

Person, Calvary, night lo

NEWBERN DISTRICT

J. B. Hurley, Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round
October

Snow Hill Circuit 17

Hookerton Circuit 18~}„
Grifton Circuit, Grifton. night 19-20

Ocracoke and Portsmouth 2 „2
Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-26

Guldsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31
November

LaGrango Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-3

Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8 9

New Bern, Riverside, night
J*

Vandemere Circuit 15
J|

Pamlico Circuit, Reelsboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT
'

J. E. Underwood. Presiding Elder
Third Round

Fourth Round October

Louisburg
Youngsville, Leah's HHW
Tar River, P. M.. Piney Grove 19-20

Princeton 2o-27

Benson
Four Oaks 28-29

November
Mill Brook 1-2

Raleigh. Edenton Street 2-3

Raleigh, Central 2-4

Cary 8-9

Jenkins Mem ' "

Zebulon M
Garner 15-lb

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Fourth Round

H. M. North, Presiding Elder
Caledonia, at Caledonia, 4 p. m., October 18.

Biscoe, at Star, 3 p. m.. October 25, and at

Biscoe. October 26, at 11.

Lauringburg. durini their meeting. Maxton,

during their meeting. St. John and Gibson at

St. John October 7, at 11, and October 2nd.

Roberdel, at Roberdel No. 1, November 15, at

3 p. m.
Ellerbe, at Ellerbe, November 16, at 11.

Richmond, at Zion, November 16, at 3 p. m.
Appointments for the other charges will be made

later.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT

J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.
Fourth Round October

Hallsboro. Hallsboro 17

Carver's Creek, Bolton 18-19

Whiteville 19-20
Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 31

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7
Town Creek, Bethel ; . 8-9

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes. Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Round October
Henderson 19-20
N. and S. Henderson, N. Henderson — 19
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Roanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton, Warrenton 7
Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Ayden Circuit, Salem 18-19
Ayden Station 19-20
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter 22-23
Mattamuskeet, Amity 23-24
Fairfield ,

25-26
Tarhoro, night 30
McKendree, Pinetops 31
Itocky Mount. Clark Street, night 31

November
Nashville. Nashville 1-2
Spring Hope, Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 3

Elm City 4
N&S Rocky Mount, nig.it 4
Fremont, Fremont, 5
Wilson, night 5
Farmville. Farmville 7

Greenville, night 7
Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Stantensburg, Stantensburg 9-10
Vanceboro, Vanceboro X2
Bath, Asbury 15-16
Washington 16-17

W. N. C. Conference
ASHEVILLE DISTRICT

W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder Weavervllle, N. C.
Fourth Round Oetober

Leicester 18-19
West Asheville 19

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder
508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Unlonville, Mill Grove, 11 a. m 11-12

Seversville, 11 a. m 19
Hawthorne Lane, night 19

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. ri. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Greensboro, West Market, 11 a. m 19

GibsonviUe. Whitsett. 3 d. m 19
FINAL MEETINGS

October
Greensboro. West Market Street. 8 p. m 17

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder, Mount Airy, N C.

Fourth Round Ootober
Madison, Madison 11-12
Dobson, Siloam 18-19

FINAL MEETINGS FOR MT. AIRY DISTRICT
Or Lober

Summerfleld, Center, 11 a. m., Monday 13
Stoltesdale, Stokesdale 11 a. m.. Tuesday .. 14

Mt. Airy Circuit, Parsonage, 3 p. m., Wednesday 15
Pilot Mt., Pilot Mt., A. M.. Thursday 16
Yadkinville, Boonville, 11 a. m., Friday 17
Jonesville, Jonesville, 3 p. m., Friday 17

Rural Hall, Rural, 11 a. m.. Monday 20

MARION DISTRICT

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder
Fourth Round October

Thermal City, at Trinity 18-19

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Gilkey, Sunday night 19-20

SALISBURY DISTRICT
J. C. Rowe, Presiding Elder. Salisbury, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Salisbury Circuit 18-19

SHELBY DISTRICT

John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder, Gastonla, N. C.
Fourth Round October

McAdenville, 8 p. m 18-19

Dallas. Dallas. 11 a. m 19

STATESVILLE DISTRICT

W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder, Statesville. N, C.
Fourth Round October

Olin, Olin, 11 . iu .... I! -12

Cool Springs, Cool Springs, 3 p. m 11-12

Broad Street, Broad Street, night 11-12

Alexander, Hiddenite, 3 p. m 18-19

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
T. E. Wagg, Presiding Elder, Jefferson, N. C

Fourth Round October
North Wilkes, Millers Creek 18
Wilkes Circuit 18
Wilkesboro 1,9

North Wilkesboro, night 19

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder, Box 312, Waynmvllle
N. C. Fourth Round October
Fines Creek 18-19

WINSTON DISTRICT
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

1090 W. 4th. Street Phone 853
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Lexington station, night 17
Lexington circucit, Erlanger 18-19
The Annual Conference meets in Greensboro this

year on Oetober 22, one month earlier than last
year.

Plant Your

Cotton Alleys
Make them produce

a profit as well as

the rows. Plant

Clover
in your cotton alleys and take
advantage r?f the large profits on"

hay, now selling around $60 per

ton. It will save a season, double
the yield of the crop following

i and build up your soil.

' Inoculate your seed with NitrA-
' germ and be sure of a good profit.

READ THIS RECORD
"I purchased NitrA-germ for one

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson
ftlover last season. I wish to say my
alfalfa is as near perfect as I could

Wish. I have already cut it three times

(uid am sure of two more cuttings. I

secured a good stand of clover and have
fcorn planted on the land where the

felover was sowed, and am certain I

will make forty per cent, more corn on
this land than I will on the land ad-

joining it, planted the same day where
there was no clover. I am highly
pleased with NitrA-germ for growing
alfalfa and clover and expect to use
more this season. I am sure that clover

5s the best and cheapest method of fer-

tilizing land and I am equally sure that
NitrA-germ will grow it.

'

'

MAEION BRYANT, Wilson Co., N. C.

NitrA-germ costs $2 Per acre delivered.

Write for FREE Book No. J- 7.

NitrA-Germ, Savannah, Ga.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the Mood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 6Cc

NEW SONG BOO KS
^^P* ;: For Your Church

;

.Ha^KH
4. wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the)
3ospel, words and music. Used all over thef
ivorld. Only $S per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round oi
jhaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, rounc
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if no)
pleased.

c. A. K, HACKETT, Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE, IND

xanthine::
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate* and prevent* the hair from falling ot

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggidt. or Sent Direct by Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 p*r bottle, trial iixe 50c. Sead for circular

BousandGlrls

ClearliieSKln

withCuticura
DroggUto; Soap, Ointment. Talcum 25c rata,

Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-

lightful, Safe and
Sure.

The Most Wonderful

Half Price Feast
n ihe 40 years' history of the Chrisrian Herald

20T'""
ulati,

,

lg c

f" Storieshuman interest w»w«
O tffi pages of

world news Studies
BSfl inspirational
*^ educational Feature Articles
*jf wonderful
" " interpretative Editorials

" devotional Meditations
1 aO Sll0lt

'
DitnV '" worth while Sermons

200 or more black

and white Pictures

II IOO ill a IIIIIIIUII IIGIt II 101 1 iuuiui iuci a III IMC III

I H big satisfy. tfjg
mil mg weekly M sm

I w issues for mmw

1 mft beautiful covers I^aIapc
""usually In several \*OlOlS
hundreds of other features, all available at half

price to a million new (trial ) subscribers in the next

big satisfy
ing weekly

for
The Christian Herald is one of America's really great
religious and social institutions. It is the best loved
and most widely read inter denominational family mag-
azine in the world. It has been the means of relieving
more distress, feeding more hungry, clothing more
naked than all other periodicals combined. It is dedi-
cated to the service of humanity. It is at the forefront

' in the effort to make of

every church a communi-
ty center for social and
religious uplift. It tells

the Important news of

every denomination, but

it is the organ of none.

Tou and your family need
[he stimulus, the inspiration, the vision of world serv-

ice the Christian Herald gives. A million new short
term subscribers before 1 920 is the Christian Herald's
soal. Its ten weeks half price offer is made without
profit to the Christian Herald. 25 cents in coin or
il amps sent now (at the Christian Herald risk) is

guaranteed to give you more and better literature than
vou ever could imagine possible. Address
The Christian Herald, 41S Bible House, New York.

IMPORTANT — During the
10 weeks for 25c period,
Grace Livingston Hill's new
and best serial story "Betty
Hope" will appear in the
Christian Herald in ad-
vance of its publication as
a $1.50 book.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-

ing their friends to keep their systems,

purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
the return of influenza. They kno v

that a clogged up system and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious

complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water—that 's all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,'
your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
rast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

are "as a cloud before the sua* 1 hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not

i

-

removethem? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'Sc^
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skinckar, smooth and with-

out ablemish. Preparedby specialists I

with years oi experience. Money re-

funded if not satisiactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet*

"WouldstThouBeFair"
Containsmanybeauryhints.and V^f^
describes a number oi elegant
preparations indispensable ro the
toilet. Sold by all druggists. . m
STILLMAN CREAM CO V* f

Dept. ; 9 Aurora,la—! ma—nail' iim mi
'

'

TEACHERS: Can place you now $60 to
$150. Fifty to hundred urgent calls daily,
best schools and colleges. Special en-
rollment. Three offices: Columbia, Chat-
tanooga, Richmond. Write today.
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' AGENCY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Qrintfffiir Corn theSimplehtm/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gihhes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. Tor illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

Are You Interested In

HEALING THE WORLD
Body and Soul?

If you are studying medical missions this year or are
interested in what is being done to help men, women, and
children in sickness and distress you must surely secure
the October number of

MISSIONARY

REVIEW of the WORLD
THE SPECIAL MEDICAL MISSION NUMBER

A BROAD OUTLOOK and a deep insight into the progress of Christianity
throughout the world is gained through regularly reading THE RE-
VIEW.

EVERY ISSUE is full of good things that can be used in making pro-
grams to present missions attractively and forcefully in the church,
Sunday school, missionary society, and elsewhere.

THE PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS in Mrs. E. C. Cronk's "Best Methods"
puts new enthusiasm and interest in missionary talks and meetings.
This is only one reason (and it is a big one) why The Review would
be invaluable to you.

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! Order The Review beginning
October, the special MEDICAL MISSION NUMBER. $2.50 a year
$.25 a copy.

ADDRESS North Carolina Christian Advocate, Greensboro, IN. C.
P. S. Inclose the above with your subscription or renewal for the Advocate
at $4.25 for both. 3
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I Correspondence
|

MY PRAYER
While Captain of any soul, lead on;

I follow Thee come dark or dawn.

Only vouchsafe these things, I crave;

Where tremor stalks, help me be

brave

!

Where righteous ones can scarce en-

dure

The siren call, help me be pure!

Where vows grow dim, and men dare

do }

What once they scorned, help me be

true. '

(Sent to his mother in a letter on ,

September 26, 1918, by Alfred Mack
^

Slagle. He was killed in action Sep-

,

tember 29.) I

COUNTING CONVERSIONS
f

My playful statement in last week's j

Advocate that I had about quit count-
j

ing conversions has provoked the se-
(

rious inference with some that there
(

are no converts to count. . No, I did
j

not mean for it to be taken that way.
j

But I meant the emotion is so meager
|

and demonstration so dwindling in re-
j

Hgious matters that I fear convictions
j

are not pungent and conversions not

so clear cut as to warrant a count.

A story is told of a man who sent 'his
j

boy to feed the pigs. When the boy \

got back the father said, "Tom, did I

you feed the pigs?" "Yes, sir." "Did

you count them?" "Yes, I counted

them all but one. He jumped about

so, I couldn't count him."

Just the opposite of that is causing

me to hesitate in counting conversions.

If demonstration were wanting in

other things I would not take it so

seriously. But we have it almost ev-

erywhere else. The mere announce-

ment that the President is coming, or

that the returned hero is at hand will

make the people go wild with excite-

ment and rend the air with shouting.

Nobody objects to that, but I do think

we have too little of it in religious

matters. When the King comes down
there ought to be a stir in the camp,

and when 'he breaks the shackles and

sets a prisoner free, the prisoner and

all who realize what has been done,

ought to celebrate the great event in

some positive and well-understood

way. An unmoved church at such a

time means a prayerless church, and

it robs the convert of the influence so

needful to give him the onward and

upward trend at this critical time in

his life.

Why should he want to join such a

church? A church that would not re-

joice over his conversion would not

help him much along the way. The
intercession period of the Centenary is

not over. I think we ought to go back

and start again. The money has been

pledged and collections are being

made. What will we do with it? We
must bring ourselves as an offering to

God. Then we will have a happy peo-

ple and convictions that are felt and
ronversoins that can be counted and
counted on. I long to see that day.

An official board said to a new ipireach-

er on his arrival, "If you want any
praying done do it yourself. If you
want any money come to us." That is

an exaggerated statement, I know, but
it is full of suggestion as to our condi-

tion and our great need at this time.

"Very truly,

D. L. Earnhardt.

A PLEA FOR THE OLD VERSION
IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

I have read with a great deal of in-

terest the protests in the Advocate
against the revised version in the S.

S. Lessons. I heartily endorse each

one and I fell sure that the majority

of S. S. teachers are not ashamed to be

called "old fogies," "cranks" or any
other epithet when so much is at

stake. I have a class of tiny tots with

an enrollment of forty-eight who are

nearly always all present. They de-

light in learning new verses of Scrip-

ture and repeating in concert the vers-

es they have learned. A few have

learned to read and sometimes it hap-

pens that the "memory verse" on the

Illustrated Lesson Chart starts off like

one they are familiar with, but, alas!

the Revised Version of some of the

wording appears and the little fellows

"fall down." I have heard "grown-

ups" say that since the revised ver-

sion is used they do not care any-

thing about the S. S. lesson; I have
heard some say that they didn't care

to go to Sunday school any more.

Now, what are we going to do about

it? Are we going to sit idly and do

nothing regardless of protests? I feel

sure if it were left to a vote of the

Sunday schools that few, if any, would
sanction it.

In our Hymnal, also, the dear old

words and the dear old tunes are be-

ing desecrated. I should never pro-

test against progress in any good
cause, but it seems that we Methodists

are becoming so progressive that we
are about to omit "pure religion and
undeflled" as taught by our blessed

Savior "by dressing up Truth in new
finery," as Brother Fink so aptly said.

Mrs. R. C. Stevens.

Asheville, N. C.

AN ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST
TO DURHAM PEOPLE AN-
NOUNCED IN CHINA

News by the latest mail from China
is that announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Margarita,

the accomplished daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Park, of Soochow, China,

to Prof. D. Lamar Sherertz, of Soo-

chow University. (Prof. Sherertz is a

native of Virginia.)

Dr. Park is remembered as physi-

cian in charge of the Soochow Hospit-

al, and is one of the most useful and
remarkable men in China.

Bishop Lambuth, Uncle of the bride,

will perform the ceremony.
Prof. Sherertz will have the superin-

tendency of Trinity Training School.

Trinity Training School is named in

honor of Trinity Church, Durham, the
mother Church of Methodism in Dur-
ham, and was the Methodist congre-
gation of which Mrs. Julian S. Carr
was a member at the time of her
death.

Trinity Training School is one of
four schools in China supported by
the Nannie Graham Carr foundation
fund, and gives free education and
Christian training to 100 Chinese boys
between the ages of 15 and 20 years.

This chain of schools was estab-

lished by General Carr on his visit to

China some two or three years ago as
a memorial to his wife.

WORLD-CONFERENCE ON INTER-
NATIONAL SOCIAL AND MOR-

AL PROBLEMS
To take part in a program that in-

cludes reports from nine world-com-
missions on as many different inter-

national social amd Ireligious prob-
lems, as well as addresses from over
fifty leaders from various parts of

the world, representatives of over
forty nationalities will meet in Pitts-

burgh, Armistice Week, November 9

to 16, for a World's Christian Citizen-

ship Conference, under the auspices
of the National Reform Association.

Among the American speakers al-

ready secured are Charles Evans
Hughes, Henry Van Dyke, Charles E.

Jefferson, Nicholas Murray Butler, P.

P. Claxton, Henry W. Temple, Giff-

ord Pinchot, Frank J. Cannon, and
Arthur Capper.

Fully a score of prominent states-

men and social reformers are to come
from various countries including Al-

bania, Belgium, Bolivia, China, Can-
ada, England, France, Guatemala,
Hawaii, Holland, Honduras, Japan,
Montenegro, New South Wales, Nor-
way, Panaftna,, Russia,| Sccjtland»

Switzerland and Wales.
It is expected that fully 10,000 per-

sons will attend the Conference. A
committee of 150 of Pittsburgh's

most prominent citizens, with head-

quarters in the Union Arcade Build-

ing, have the local arrangements in

charge.

The subjects to be discussed deal

with conditions that are today chal-

lenging the attention iof the Church,
and it is hoped that out of this im-

portant Conference there will be
evolved a practical program of action

for the moral betterment of mankind.
Full particulars and program re-

garding the Conference may be had
from the National Reform Associa-

tion, 209 Nintih Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa.

WAXHAW CHARGE
My last report of the work on this

charge was at the beginning of our
meeting at Mineral Springs, our meet-

ing continued there ten days. We
had seventy-five professions and dur-

ing this and other meetings near this

place we received for Mineral Springs

twenty-nine members and one by cer-

tificate before the meeting, making
thirty during the year.

Our next meeting which was the

last for the year was at Flint Ridge
school house. This is a central point

between our Churches and we had a

good attendance from all the Church-

es, and we continued eleven days. We
had seventy professions and about

twenty-seven were added to the

Churches at the different places. We
have had more than three hundred
professions during the year, most of

whom have been members of out

Church or some other Church in the

territory. I see the importance of get-

ting the dead Church members con-

verted:
—"sinners" as James calls

them, (Jas. 5:20). The work of dig-

ging up dead Church members is sec-

ond to nothing, and when this is done

as it ought to be, sinners out of the

Church will be converted. There are

so many shoddy methods of getting

people into the Church in these days,

such as '"decision days" signing

cards, hold up your hands, etc. etc.,

that the Church is full 0f folks wno
have no religion and many of them
never did have. They know nothing

of real salvation, and will as surely

go to hell as the folks outside of the

Church unless they are mightily stir-

ed up to seek the Lord and get right

with Him.
Our work for the most part is in

fine shape. I feel sure our finances

will all be in. E. Myers.

BETHEL-LOVES
For the past four years we served

a very splendid and appreciative peo-

ple on the Mills River Circuit. We
arrived here last December. In com-

ing to this charge we were just com-

ing back home. For it was within

the bounds of this Circuit that I was
born. It was here that I was dedicat-

ed to the Lord, when a child, by my
mother, who went home to heaven five

years ago, and it was here thct I

joined the Methodist Church when
but a barefooted boy. I received a

warm welcome and am very glad to

be here.

This people have not been as pro-

gressive along some lines as they

should have been, but we have some

most excellent people and the charge

has most wonderful possibilities.

Already they have caught the spirit

of progress in the way of improving

their property. The parsonage is be-

ing remodeled at a considerable cost.

It is located in a fine oak grove just

upon the hill from Cabarrus station.

When these improvements have been

made, we will have here a very valu-

able and attractive piece of property,

which we will all be proud of.

We have had good meetings on the

charge. At Love's chapel 14 joined

the Church. At Bethel 33 were afided

to the membership as a result of the

meeting. Brother H. C. Sprinkle did

the preaching at the latter place, and

better help in a meeting I have never
had. Sprinkle belongs in class A No.
1.

On the whole we have had a good
year, for which our hearts are filled

with gratitude and thanksgiving to

the dear Lord who has so wonderfully

blessed us.

We are hoping to wind up our work
in good shape and be ready for Con-
ference on October 22.

R. F. Huneycutt.

ROUGEMONT CIRCUIT
Last week, September 14 to 21, was

a week of great momentum for Mt.

Tabor Church. There had not been
a revival there for several years. The
Church needed a re-awakening.

Reverend Isaac Richmont, who had
just completed his year's work of his

first appointment in the West Vir-

ginia Conference, assisted us in the

meeting. He was totally possessed

with the Holy Spirit, and prayed and
preached with such power that God
poured out a blessing upon His

people.

Those who had grown cold and in-

different came to the altar and re-

newed their vows to God. Men who
had been hardened in sin sat still

and trembled. But practically every

young person who attended the serv-

ices gave Christ their hearts.

One glorious afternoon in a chil-

dren's service conducted by the pas-

tor, twenty-six children knelt about

God's altar- and the front seats, in

answer to an invitation to let

Christ shine in their lives and make
their hearts as white as snow.

At our last service some of the

parents promised to establish family

altars, and all the people of the com-

munity promised to attend Sunday

school all through the winter. God
has abundantly blessed us; to Him
be the honor and glory forever.

D. A. Petty.

THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTEN-

SION GETS $25,000 CHECK FROM

TEXAS OIL FIELD

Dr. H. A. Boaz, Secretary of the

Board of Church Extension, recently-

accepted an invitation from a confer-

ence classmate, Rev. S. J. Vaughan,

presiding elder of the Cisco district,

to visit him in the interest of several

new churches. He spent seven days

going over the district, a good part of

which is in the 'famous oil fields of

Texas. Nine new churches are now
in prospect in the Cisco district, two

of them costing about $70,000 each, are.

already in process of construction.

About $70,000 was pledged on three

new churches during the trip. Much
more will be secured in the near fu-

ture, as two of them are to cost about

$75,000.

The trustees of the Pleasant Grove

church hold three acres of land which

is now in a proven oil field. The well

on this church property is now making

for the church about $500 per day.

Two others are nearly down to the oil

sand.

The quarterly conference to which

the Pleasant Grove church belongs

has appointed a committee of three to

act in co-operation with the presiding

elder, Rev. S. J. Vaughan, and in-

structed them to deposit the proceeds

from these wells with the Board of

Church Extension to be loaned for the

building of chuches and parsonages,

and to be known as the Cisco district

Loan Fund.

At the close of the visit through

the district, the treasurer of Pleasant

Grove church, Elisha Roper, handed

Dr. Boaz his check for twenty-five

thousand dollars ($25,000) as the first

amount coming from this source. Oth-

er checks will be coming from month
to month.

Rev. S. J. Vaughan and the Pleasant

Grove church are to be congratulated

on this wise decision.
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Editorial

A NOTE OF THANKS

The Manager wishes to thank a number of good

friends who have responded generously to the re-

cent call for contributions to our charity fund. We
have noted with a good deal of interest that the

names of those responding are, many of them, the

same as those who have responded to similar calls

heretofore. May God richly reward these sympa-

thetic and liberal friends.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

By the action of our Joint Board of Publication

at their annual meeting on October 15th all pastors

who look after the circulation of the Advocate are

to receive the paper free of charge. Also all su-

perannuates and the widows of deceased preachers

of the two Conferences. We will thank all preach-

ers' widows who are thus entitled to the paper

without charge to notify us so we may avoid mail-

ing them notices of renewal hereafter.

IS THE FUTURE DARK?

God's people should not lose courage in times of

social and political unrest. They hold in them-

selves the elements that are essential in the pro-

cess of setting right whatever is wrong in human

society. God never forsakes His throne. His peo-

ple should never desert the post of duty, nor fail

to sound the note of hope no matter how dark may

seem the way. War means turmoil and upheaval.

The worst elements in human society are turned

loose for the time being and do their worst. These

may seem for a season to dominate and control

all departments of government and to dictate its

policy. The Church may even seem to be con-

trolled by these elements; but it is only apparently

so, for such elements have always proved them-

selves incapable of perpetuating themselves. They

are born only for the day and pass away discred-

ited and renounced by those who were at first

inclined to follow them. The Psalmist understood

how to appraise these elements of human society

for he said, "When the wicked spring as the grass,

and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish,

it is that they shall be destroyed forever." Again,

"I have seen the wicked in great power and spread-

ing himself like a green bay tree. Yet he passed

away and lo he was not; yea, I sought him but he

could not be found.'-'

It is the sediment in the great cauldron of hu-

man society that has been shaken up. The water

will be purer and clearer and healthier when the

scum is removed, as it will be, and things settle

down again to the normal, orderly program of life.

Congress, parliaments, legislatures and great in-

dustrial and social conferences will all try their

hands in the effort to bring order out of this chaos

and will fail. The prophets of a new social order

will try their skill; but it will remain for the evan-

gel of truth to point a weary world again to the

love of God as displayed in the cross of Christ,

and lead them to settle all their differences by

the principles of righteousness as set forth in the

Sermon on the Mount. The final treaty of peace

that will bind all nations into one league of broth-

erhood will come when men are controlled, not by

the gospel of vindictiveness and resentment, but

when they are controlled by the gospel of recon-

ciliation and love.

Why, then, should we prophesy evil and for-

sake the post of honor which our Master has giv-

en us? There has never yet come to the world a

great era of peace and prosperity which was not

preceded by an era of social unrest. The future

is not all dark but is radiant with hope, because

Jesus is going to be made more real to the world

than ever before. The nations will come out of

their Gethsemane redeemed and glorified because

they will have discovered that the Golden Rule

for man will make the Golden Age for the world.

BISHOP U. V. W. DARLINGTON

The interest of an Annual Conference centers

about the Bishop. He is the man of the occasion,

and, by every token, he should be. He is the man,
called of God through the agency of the Church,

and no less for this reason, by the Holy Spirit,

to blaze the way for us and to lead us into larger

places. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has

had forty-three Bishops since the organization of

the Church in 1845, yet not one of these men has

proved false nor has there been one who has not

been capable of great leadership. This Advocate
takes great pleasure always in writing the names
of these men where they belong, at the head of

the list, and in according to them that honor which
belongs to the high and holy office which they

fill. A very good test of one's loyalty to the Great

Head of the Church is his reverence for those

whom God has chosen to be our spiritual leaders.

BISHOP U. V. W. DARLINGTON
President of the Conference

Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, who comes to pre-

side over our Conference, has, for many months,

labored among us and is already widely known
as a man who spares not himself in order that all

the interests of the Kingdom may be set forward.

Many of our readers will be interested in a brief

sketch of his life. He was born in Shelby county,

Kentucky, August 3rd, 1870. He was educated in

the common schools of his native State and at

Kentucky Wesleyan College. He was licensed to

preach at the age of eighteen and joined the Ken-

tucky Conference in 1896. He served pastorates in

the Kentucky Conference for several years and was
then transferred to the Western Virginia Confer-

ence, where he served several prominent charges

and as presiding elder of the Ashland district. At

the time of his election to the Episcopacy, he was
president of Morris-Harvey College, at Barbours-

ville, West Virginia.

While it may be said that in all his previous

work he had shown great executive qualities, yet

his reputation as a great pastor perhaps had more

to do with his elevation to the Episcopacy than

anything else. In going after a man who had

been distinctly marked as a great pastor, it is now
evident that the General Conference laid hands

upon a man of marked executive ability. Having

presided over our Conference last year and trav-

eled throughout the State preaching and superin-

tending the work all through the year, we feel

safe in asserting that no Bishop has impressed the

Methodists of North Carolina more profoundly.

To the limit of his strength, and sometimes we
fear beyond this limit, he has laid himself out for

the work.

The Western North darolina Conference Will

greet him with the glad hand and will trust him
to handle all the difficult questions of administra-

tion in the fear of God and with a heart of broth-

erly sympathy for all concerned.

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE—AN OP-

PORTUNITY

When these lines reach their readers, the West-

ern North Carolina Annual Conference will be in

session; and only four weeks later the North Caro-

lina Conference will meet. Are these events of

importance to North Carolina Methodism? Will

the coming together of these ministers and repre-

sentative laymen mean anything for the kingdom
of .Christ? It seems an opportune time to con-

sider what possibilities for good are here.

The social value of an Annual Conference may
be great. The ministers have been out in their

several fields, toiling apart from their ministerial

brethren. Each one has had his own difficulties,

and let us hope his own triumphs in his efforts to

save sinners and build up the saints. There have

doubtless been periods of discouragement and trial

as well as of victory. The coming together of

these laborers, the glad hand clasp of men en-

gaged in a common cause, the touch that one gets

with the leaders of Zion whose opportunities have

brought them into vital contact with the whole

field, the inspiration that comes from hearing some

of the men who represent the best thought and life

of the Church—these things should all tend to put

new life and inspiration into the workers. In a

sense it is a rest period from the strain of the

year for the pastors, and should serve to give

them a fresh hold upon their ideals and hopes,

and thus send them into the new year with fresh

courage.

We believe that the Annual Conference should

look forward more than backward. It is true that

reports of the past year are to be made, and ev-

ery pastor should be careful to make them accu-

rately and intelligibly. This is essential for the

historian, and it is from a proper understanding of

the past that we are to get our most valuable and

reliable judgments for future operations. But

more important still than this is to get a proper

conception of the task to be accomplished in the

year that is ahead. What specific waste places

shall be built up? What particular phases of

Church work shall be especially emphasized.

What more can be done to quicken the spiritual

life of the Church? That is really the central

question in the whole undertaking. What new
enterprises shall be launched, and how shall the

old ones be strengthened or carried to completion?

These are general questions that seem to us should

underlie our planning for the work to be done, and

in all of which we need to be cognizant of the con-

ditions that we face and of the call of Christ to

bring this disordered world into harmony with His

will.

Should there not be a unifying influence felt at

the Annual Conference? The membership of an An-

nual Conference is made up of men (and women
now) who are supposed to think for themselves.

They have been laboring in their respective fields,

either as pastors or laymen. They have been think-

ing about the problems that press for solution, each

from his own viewpoint. There are always more

angles than one from which to look at a question

—sometimes there are many sides to it. In the in-

terchange of thought at the Annual Conference,

may we not be able to see the angles we have not

seen before and be able to reach a more unified

purpose? The view that one has held may be some-

what modified in the direction of the view that an-

other has held, and the view which that other one

has held be modified in the direction of the view

that the one has held, so that there shall be at

least an approach to unity of viewpoint. And, if

convicions must necessarily differ after all has

been done that can be done (and this is usually

true with people who really think), cannot at least

brotherly love be maintained in the midst of dif-

fering convictions? Surely as Christian people

we ought to reach that point. We cannot compro-

mise our convictions, of course, but that does not

mean that we are to kill everybody who chances

to differ with us, or even class them with Phari-

sees and hypocrites.

Once more let us hope that the session of the

Annual Conference will be inspirational for re-

vival work. That we need a great soul stirring

revival throughout Methodism is universally con-

ceded. It is in the air. We are glad that it is.

We need a revival that really enthrones Christ in

the lives of men. No other sort is worth while.

We must not be satisfied with enrolling names on

Church registers. We do not want dry-eyed, un-
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feeling "decisions for Christ" by people who have

felt no conviction for sin and who know nothing

of an experience of salvation. We do not think

that any one desires that kind; and yet, unless the

Church insists upon an inner spiritual work

wrought in the heart by the Holy Ghost, the ten-

dency of human nature is always to revert to the

superficial. Hence we need to keep an unyielding

emphasis upon that inner work. . If our pastors

and representative laymen at the Annual Confer-

ence can only be inspired with an earnest, uncon-

querable desire to see North Carolina Methodism

aflame with that sort of a revival, it will mean

more for the Kingdom of Christ than anything else

that can come to pass. If we can bring the Church

REV. J. H. BARNHARDT
Presiding Elder, Greensboro District

close to Christ, if we can get our membership filled

with the Holy Spirit, if we can get our ministry

fully surcharged with the dynamic of the gospel,

all the serious difficulties in the way of the Church
will straighten themselves out. The wonderful

transforming power of the Holy Spirit, based upon
the merit of the atonement which Christ has made
for sin, by which we are made "new creatures in

Christ Jesus" is the hope of the hour. Let the

Church emphasize this truth. Let the Annual Con-

ference lay this truth upon the conscience of min-

isters and laymen. Let the Church be made to

feel that it is its work to save sinners—to save

them from sin—and to empower men to live godly

in this present evil world. If our Annual Confer-

ences can put a new emphasis upon this truth, we
may expect the coming year to be one of great

blessing to our Zion.

CARE FOR OUR SUPERANNUATES

The Journal of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference shows that there were 123 individuals on

the list of Conference claimants, and that a total

amount of $16,245 was distributed to them for the

year. This was the immense sum of $132.07 each!

But we find a more appalling record still when we
turn to the Journal of the North Carolina Confer-

ence. The list there shows ninety persons, and
the amount distributed was $9,800, or $108.89 each.

Combining the figures for the two Conferences, we
find that we have 213 claimants on this fund. To
these were distributed $26,045, or $122.28 each.

These figures give the average to each individual;

the amount actually given varied according to the

needs of the parties concerned in the judgment of

the men to whom this distribution was committed.

It is but fair to say also that the above figures do

not include the Duke Fund, the figures for which
we do not have at hand.

This, then, is the situation here in North Caro-

lina. It is no wonder that we should begin to

write of the superannuate as "The Forgotten Man."
These heroes have labored to make Methodism
what it is, and we have entered into their labors.

We enjoy the fruits of their toil, but we do not

stop to see that they do not suffer in their latter

days. We are piling up millions now for certain

causes even in the Church, and yet we call their

names as the Honor Roll at Conference, and leave

them unfed so far as the Church is concerned the

rest of the year! Surely we are just not thinking

about what we are doing; and yet not to think is

sometimes criminal.

We are glad to record that the Western North

Carolina Conference is moving to make some bet-

ter provision for these heroes. Last year they put

a man in the field to raise an endowment of $100,-

000. When Conference met in Charlotte he was

able to report $80,000 of it raised and Bishop Dar-

lington took a collection amounting to $15,000

more. This set them within $5,000 of their goal,

when they wisely set their goal forward to $250,-

000. How much of this Brother Rodgers has been

able to raise this year, we do not know at this

writing; but we trust that it has been a success-

ful year With him. This is moving in the right

direction; but suppose they should reach this goal

also. At six per cent this fund would bring in

$15,000 a year, or just about equal the amount
that is now being paid through the regular chan-

nel. This would certainly be a great help, but it

would not enable them to live at all luxuriously.

If we understand it correctly, these special Con-

ference Endowment funds are counted in the ten

million dollars that it is proposed to raise in the

Church at large for this cause, but the raising of

which seems to wait upon other things.

But, while the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence is doing this work, the North Carolina Con-

ference has so far made no move in this direction.

We are taking the collection for them among the

Conference Benevolences and we believe making a

small assessment for the Endowment Fund; but

these "fathers in Israel" should not go„ hungry un-

til that method will bring relief. Will not the ap-

proaching session of the North Carolina Confer-

ence at Wilson start the movement to make some
worthy provision for our own Conference claim-

ants? We do not believe that our people are any

less appreciative of these heroes than are the

members of other Conferences. The thing has just

gone by default, hut we must not allow it to go

that way any longer. We must begin now, and be-

gin in a way that is worthy of our great Church

*and especially in a way that will bring a lit-

tle more sunshine and cheer into the last days of

these veterans of the cross and of their dependent

loved ones. Who will take the initiative?

METHODIST ORPHANAGE, RALEIGH

The appeal of the dependent orphan is more and

more reaching the hearts of our people. Evidences

of this are multiplying on every hand. We learn

that the will of the late Z. W. Lyon, who recently-

passed away at Oxford, carried a bequest of $10,000

to the Endowment Fund of the Methodist Orphan-

age at Raleigh. The announcement of this fact

was the first report of his death that had come un-

der our eye. We knew Brother Lyon intimately,

having been his pastor for more than two years.

We came then to appreciate the real worth of the

man. He was rather quiet and retiring in disposi-

tion, never forcing himself forward into the lime-

light; but he was a man of more than usually kind

heart. He was always more than ready to help the

needy and the suffering. His closest friends did

not know the amount of that sort of work that he

did. He was true to his Church and to his pastor.

We regret to learn of his going from us, and com-

mend the example of his upright and generous life.

The $10,000 that he has laid at the feet of the needy

orphans of the Church will be doing its beneficent

work through the years to come.

Another man of sterling character and of devo-

tion to the Methodist Church went from us in the

person of W. W. Ormond, of Greene county, whose

death we noticed last week. We see it stated since

in the secular press that he left a farm valued at

$75,000 to the Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh.

In this case the Orphanage will not come into the

possession of it till after the death of the widow.

This is another instance of wise benevolence. A
few years ago Brother Ormond contributed the

money to purchase a building for Carolina College

at Maxton—a home in which poor girls could pro-

vide for themselves while taking their college

course. He was a man of large influence for good

in his community. This act of benevolence to the

Methodist Orphanage crowns a life that had been

a centre of blessing through the years. Such men

leave behind them the odor of a good name—a good

name that is rather to be chosen than great riches.

We trust that many others will follow their ex-

ample.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Anti-Saloon League of America in conjunc-

tion with the League of this State will make a cam-

paign in North Carolina from Nov. 2nd to Dec. 21.

It is stated that 300 meetings in all will be held,

and speakers of national reputation, such as Hon.

M. R. Patterson, former Governor of Tenn., Rev.

J. D. McAlister, Supt. Anti-Saloon League of Tenn.,

George W. Morrow, former Supt. of the Michigan

League, Joseph G. Camp, Atlanta orator, Congress-

man W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia, Wayne B. Wheeler,

Washington, D. C, attorney and Counsel for the

national organization, and others will be among
the speakers. The reputation of North Carolina for

the enforcement of its liquor laws is not just now
of the best. Moonshining is said to be more popu-

lar in this State than anywhere else in the Union,

this is not a reputation that will do the State any

good at home or abroad, and it behooves every lov-

er of his State to rally to these speakers wherever

they go and help to create a sentiment that will

hunt down this lawlessness and bring it to justice.

It is immensely important from every standpoint

that the manufacture and sale of intoxicating li-

quors of all kinds should be stopped. The business

has now been outlawed in the whole nation, and we
must see to it that the law is strictly enforced.

* * * *

Shall We Have Watch Night Meetings? It is a

time now when an especial emphasis is being

placed upon prayer. It is to be hoped that it will

not be simply theoretical discussion of the value

of prayer, but that it shall be a time when men
will learn anew to pray in the school of experience.

A league is being formed for a concert of prayer

for world-wide revival, and it has been suggested

that we have a simultaneous movement for watch

night meetings with which to close the old year.

The primary object is to intercede for a world-

wide revival. Not merely thousands, but tens of

thousands, are praying for revival—the old-fash-

ioned, heaven-sent, Holy Ghost kind, producing

REV. E. L. BAIN
Pastor West Market Street Church

conviction of sin, genuine repentance and trans-

formed lives—such revival as was witnessed in the

days of Wesley and Whitefleld, and later in the

days of Finney and Moody. If every Church

throughout the length and breadth of the land

would hear and respond to the Divine call to self-

humiliation and prayer, there would be days of

spiritual refreshing ahead such as this sin-rent

world has never witnessed. God "commandeth

men everywhere to repent", but first of all "judg-

ment must begin at the house of God." The Church

must go to God for itself before it can go to God for

a lost world. Would that God's call to intercession

might be heard above every other call. O, for more

prayer in the Church of God!
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LET US KEEP THE MISSIONARY MOTIVE AND
MESSAGE STRAIGHT

Costen J. Harrell

II.

Our Lord and His disciples were in Galilee. The

land had for Him a sweet charm. His home was

there. All the twelve disciples, save Judas, were

Galileans. It was there that men were most re-

sponsive to His Evangel. It was poisjibly at the

season of the year when the plains were verdant

with growing grain and the wheat fields waved

to the wind like the swelling waves on the sea of

Galilee. Jesus was no doubt looking on such a

scene when he so pointedly said to His disciples,

"So is the kingdom of God, as if ia man should cast

seed into the ground; and should sleep and rise

night and day, and the seed should spring and

grow up, he knoweth not how. For the earth

bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade, then

the ear, after that the full corn in the ear." The

company and the circumstances suited the message.

He was talking to men who believed in Him and

He was telling them of the quiet growth in spirit-

ual things—the beginnings, the fuller growth, and the history of revival movements

the war" and our recent "passion for humanity"

have not changed the world as prophesied by many
overly sanguine prophets. Strife and greed and
moral laxity proclaim most loudly that sin, the

age-long enemy of man, still lurks in human hearts

and only waits for the opportunity to manifest it-

self. Our human devices do not reach the malady

—we need the Gospel's renewing power. Great

revivals have often come at periods of unrest.

Tokens of the approaching fall of Jerusalm and the

dispersion of the Jews were manifest when the

fires of Pentecost fell upon the Church. The
Protestant Reformation and the Wesleyan Revival

appeared at times of notable economic, poltical,

and religious disturbances. It may be that the

present unrest is the forehoding of a new era in

Christian history. To that end it behooves the

Church of God to pray and work and wait that

she be not found without oil in her lamps when
the Bridegroom cometh.

This time of enlarged vision and great expectan-

cy urges upon us the necessity of keeping our mes-

sage and motive straight. Church-wide revivals do

not effervesce out of thin air, but they rest on the

solid foundations of Christian truth. A study of

reveals that

finally the fruit.

Months later the same company was assembled

under circumstances very different. They were

near Jerusalem where lived the Lord's sworn

enemies. Jesus had been rejected and crucified

and had risen again. And "they asked of

Him, saying, Lord, wilt Thou at this time restore

again the kingdom to Israel? And He said unto

them, "It is not for you to know the times or

the seasons which the Father hath put in His

own power. But ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Ghost is come upon you." Different cir-

cumstances called for a different pronouncement.

Here He speaks of seasons, of sudden manifesta-

tions of the Holy Spirit, of leaps in spiritual ex-

perience.

These are the two methods of spiritual attain-

ment as set forth in our Lord's teaching. They

are ever repeating themselves in the experience of

individuals and in the broad history of the Church.

There is the quiet, effectual unfolding of life. The

power that worketh is mysterious, but the stages

follow one another in well-ordered fashion and may

be marked off with some decree of accuracy. The

trustful faith of the child, the questioning but sin-

cere faith of the adolescent, the strong, energetic

faith of the man full grown, and the rich con-

fidence of him who for three score years and ten

has walked with God—these are the commonplace

of Christian knowledge. The Church, in her parts

and as a whole, passes in like manner from one

stage of life to another.

The other method of spiritual attainment is

more difficult to define. There are seasons of the

soul when the Holy Spirit suddenly makes Him-

self manifest. Saving truth flashes like light-

ning, and things thitherto shrouded in darkness

stand forth in clearest light. It comes in sudden

conversion.

"So may the truth be flashed nut by one bl >w,

And Guido see, one instant, and be saved."

God deals with His Church after the same fash-

ion. The seasons when the Holy Spirit breaks

through the regular order and revivifies the

Church are shining epochs in her history. The

story of them is like holy romance. No one who
is acquainted with Christian experience or the his-

tory of the Church can doubt the reality of the

tidal movements of the Spirit. "To lose "faith in

God's divine lightning," says Carlyle, "seems to

me the consummation of unbelief." The lightning

strikes and there is a Pentecost, or a Wesleyan

Revival, or a Great Awakening like that in our

country in 1740.

Christian leaders have for some years prophesied

that Christendom will soon be stirred by a sweep-

ing revival of religion. There is reason for the

hope entertained in many quarters that this sea-

son of God is very near at hand. "My God shall

supply all your needs," says St. Paul, and there

can be no doubting that our generation stands in

dire need of a spiritual revival. The "idealism of

they have been always borne on the wave of

some Scriptural doctrine rediscovered and reem-

phasized. This revealed truth gets hold of men,
it is proclaimed with divine insistency, it draws
men with new charm and power—and then is heard
the cry, "What shall we do to be saved?"

But, while our Church is being called to her

knees in the Upper Room, the suggestion is every

now and then advanced with more or less definite-

ness, that the time has passed when any great

store is to be laid on the power of preaching the

evangel of salvation and that the doctrines of the

Church are quite out of date for the business that

now awaits us. "Of course we are to have preach-

ing, but"—. One wonders if we are in any peril

of so exalting methods that we forget grace and
become like the proverbial man who could not see

the forest for the trees. These intimations come
somewhat to a poiint»in this announcement:
"The ancient creeds and dogmas will not be

brought out of the limbo of neglected things and
set up as controlling principles—ho vever much
the oldler conservatives may pine for them and
bewail their passing—but there will be a mighty
appreciation of spiritual values and a new em-
phasis on the social conscience."—Centenary Bulle-

tin for July.

These are very fine sounding words. But we
are prone to inquire what these creeds and dog-

mas are that are to be given a place on dusty

shelves with the relics of other days. The first

article of the creed is, "I believe in God the Fath-

er Almighty." I suppose we are not to surrender

our belief in God! Is it meant that in the coming
revival we are to speak very softly of the Diety

of Jesus Christ, lest practical-minded men be

offended? But if our Lord be not divine His Gospel

has no power to save the world and her faith is

built on stubble. Or is reference made to the

Christian doctrine of sin? But if sin be an illusion

why should we exercise ourselves at all to preach

Christ?

Is it the dogmas of the Atonement, Repentance,

Forgiveness, and the witness of the Spirit that

are to be committed "to the limbo of neglected

things?" When we have thrown these overboard

we are as helpless to lift men out of their sin as

an ethical culture society. They are verily the

glad tidings of the Gospel. Is it the Christian

doctrine of immortality that is to be laid away
with neglected things? It has been suggested that

not much will be said about heaven and a good
deal about making the world "a fit place in which

to live." But we cannot forget that since "Our
Savior Jesus Christ brought life and immortality

to light" a new incentive has laid hold on the

hearts of men, quite transforming their attitude

toward life and death. We would be loath to sur-

render this doctrine. The consciousness of the

other world has been a tremendous factor in

transforming conditions in this one, a fact worthy

of remembering when we apply Christianity to

the social order.' These are the leading creeds
and dogmas which the "older conservatives" in
evangelical Churches have been preaching for some
generations. I cannot believe that he who would rele-

gate them to the dead past means all that he seems
to say.

The truth is we must take our Bibles into our
closets with us when we pray for the coming re-

vival. There we must apply its unfailing truths
to our own hearts and to the world. Lord Mac-
auley once said, "I do not care to have a preacher
who believes less than I do," and in this matter
most people feel as Macauley. We must come
from our closets with a saving message—a light,

a way, a creed that rests on divine foundations.
Prayer is the minister's vital breath: Scriptural
truth is his weapon. Altruism and liberalism have
never produced a revival of religion. The Church
will not be able to produce tremendous "conviction
and earnestness" and a "mighty appreciation of

spiritual values," and a "social conscience," nor
will men be "revolutionized in thought, heart and
attitude" when she dares cut loose from the funda-

mentals of revealed Christianity. At Pentecost
Peter preached of the Messiahshio of Jesus; in Asia
Minor and Europe Paul preached of Justincation

by Faith. In Germany Luther rediscovered the

apostolic message and proclaimed that the just

shall live by faith. Edwards in New England
preached of God's sovereignty and holiness; John
Wesley preached of the universal Atonement and
the Witness of the Spirit. These may serve us as

very good models!

There is another thing which we should remem-
ber about great revivals: The seasons of the spir-

it cannot be commanded. It is not the part of pru-

dence or wisdom to say that at "the psychological

moment Methodism will stage another Pentecost."

This high business cannot be "staged" or "put

over." "The times and the seasons the Father

hath put in His own power." We may prepare,

we may work, we may wait, but we cannot force

the issue. Of course there have been times when
a human movement has swept multitudes into the

Church visible who seem to have had little con-

nection with the Church Triumphant. Constantine

by edict and by royal patronage made the Roman
Empire Christian, and the Church suffered more
from pagans thus brought into her communion
than from three centuries of persecution. We will

be careful in this matter lest we be crying with

Hosea, "O Ephraim what shall I do unto xhee? for

your goodness is as the morning cloud and as the

early dew it goeth away."

The mighty awakenings of the past have ap-

peared for the most part in unexpected places and

worked in unexpected ways. The Holy Spirit does

not work by rule and rote. We will pray for His

coming. We will pray for humility, remembering

that Jesus said, "Blessed are the meek, for they

shall inherit the earth." We will not dictate to

the Spirit; we will pray that we may be ready in-

struments in His Hand to work in us and through

us for the salvation of men. We will become in-

tercessors for all men. We will prepare and pray

and wait.

In this whole matter the words of one, who was
himself no mean winner of souls in a great city,

are most illuminating! "The picture which Chris-

tian saw in the Interpreter's house should hang

on the walls of every preacher's study; and this

was the fashion of it: It had eyes uplift to

heaven, the best of books in his hand, the law of

truth was written upon his lips, the world was
behind his back; it stood as if it pleaded with men,

and a crown of gold did hang over his head. It

stood as if it pleaded with men; and the Church's

great revival will come when on the lips of her

ministers is heard once more the great apostolic

note of appeal. "We beseech you in behalf of

Christ be ye reconciled to God."

A CONFESSION AND A PROTEST

Rev. Jno. H. Hall

To my brethren of the North Carolina Confer-

ence I wish to make a confession and enter a pro-

test. To start with, both the confession and pro-

test are mine and are horn out of my own soul

and life. If the confession and protest seem to

blend I will have to trust to you to draw the line

of demarkation. I am not in harmony with my
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Church, and I think the reasons for this lack of

accord are good and sufficient.

I have always been taught that the bishops are

our chief pastors, our leaders and guides and that

the General Conference alone has the right to

make laws for our government and that those laws

are embodied in our Book of Discipline and not in

any delegated right to Board or Commission.

But now it seems that we beve Standard Plans

for our Benevolences, our revivals, etc, which

seem unconstitutional. See Article of Religion iNo.

5, and that unnumbered and unwritten Article, the

Article of Common Sense.

If I understand Article 5 it teaches that The
Holy Scriptures furnish the only rule for our faith

and practice; for it says, "That whatsoever is not

read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to

be required of any man, that it should be believed

as an article of faith, or be thought requisite

or necessary to salvation."

Now, my brethren, I have believed and felt that

the Centenary movement seriously violated the

spirit and teachings of the Holy Scriptures. Where-

in do we find a warrant for the apjtheosis of

money?
I have always had a fear of money either for the

individual or the Church. And this fear arose from

the teaching of the Bible. Nowhere therein does

it commend it, but on the other hand condemns it

as a curse to men in unmistakable terms. It is

the world's God and therefore the everlasting

enemy of the true and the living God. Have we for-

gotten the solemn, awful warnings with which the

Scriptures are filled? How many shipwrecks of

faith in the living God are therein recorded! Con-

sider Achan, Balaam, Dives, Judas, Ananias, 'Simon.

Do we find any where in the Bible where great

sums of gold were gathered in order to carry on

God's great work in the world? Who acted as

Moses's treasurer when he led Israel from Egypt

to the land of Canaan? The Master and Discip'es

had a treasurer who valued the Lord of Glory at

thirty pieces of silver and sold Him for that sum!

And the horror of the thought that men are still

selling him for money!

"Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that though he was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor, that ye through His poverty might

be rich." 2 Cor. 8.9. And who have been His truest

friends through all these years, the rich or the

poor?

Whatever may he your idea as to the value of

these millions to His cause is rot for me to say.

Nor have you a right to deny to me the right to

my ideas. I think they'll prove a curse rather

than a blessing. If, for no other reason, the

secrecy, the failure to act brotherly, to be square,

open and above board, in a word, Christ-like, must

necessarily be a curse to it. I think the whole

procedure was unscriptural. Here is Paul's rule

for giving: "Every man according as he purposeth

in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly or

of necessity; for God loveth a cheerful giver." 2

Cor. 9:7.

And how was it done? By a drive and by

threats. Bishops, presiding elders, and pastors

were to find the trash pile if they did not put their

Conference, their district, their charges "over the

top" and this in the year when democracy is nav-

ing a new birth, world-wide!

And how was it done? First of all: Boards rep-

resenting other causes as Education and Superan-

nuate Endowment of equal importance, were ask-

ed to name the sums necessary. However, at Jun-

aluska when it was launched—without a single

speaker of the M. E. Church, South—and all of

Thursday at Goldsboro nothing was said of these

other objects. Missions and Church Extension

only. Why this silence?

On Sunday night of Conference I was told by a
pastor that thirty-five millions for missions was to

be followed later on for thirty-three millions more

for Education and Superannuate Endowment
Fund. Why not all in one drive? No body could

tell, or if they could, they wouldn't. And when
the drive started, information was given out a lit-

tle at a time.

The 'Master says : "No man, when he hath light-

ed a candle putteth it in a secret place, neither

under a bushel, but on a candle stick, that they

which come in may see the light. Luke 11:33.

John says: "This then is the message which we
have heard of Him, and declare unto you, that

God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all."

"If we say that we have fellowship with Him, and to be found in the Christian Church; because the
walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth." Christians were turned heathen again, and had
John 1. 5,6. only a dead form left."

Oh! beloved, serious and awful are the Apostle's So from the Word of God and Wesley's sermons
words of warning against things which are dark. I am convinced "That the love of money is the
"And this is the condemnation, that light is root of all evil."

come into the -world, and men loved darkness There were many subscribers to the fund. I

rather than light, because their deeds were evil." think the following a. fair and just classification:

John 3:19. 1. Those who saw nothing in the movement but
But some say the great success that has attend- an opportunity to do big things for God and His

ed the campaign is proof of divine blessing. cause, and therefore win His approval and love:
Be it far from me to oppose any of God's move- "For God loveth a cheerful giver."

ments, great or small, or hurt any of His servants. 2. Those who contributed simply out of Church
Brethren, let us pause, let us consider, let us listen loyalty.

to one of the best and wisest of men, John Wesley, 3. Others gave "grudingly and of necessity."
the founder of our Church: Vol. 4 P 166. 4. Still others who thought the price cheap and
"One eminent author, no less a man than Dr. were willing to foot the "bill of cost" to some corn-

Newton, the late Bishop of Bristol, has been at no pelled Simon of Cyrene, just so they were al-

small pains to show that the conversion of Con- lowed to live as they pleased and would be ex-
stantine to Christianity, and the emoluments whicn cused from being crucified with Christ,
he bestowed upon the Church with an unsparing Each will have to decide for himself to which

" class he belongs. I honor and respect tnosss

«mni»MK| in class 1, and pray that God's peace ana

\ \ blessings may ever rest upon them and I

k .x^\Ss" sincerely regret that there were other

:>:;:, things in it to be seen, and seeing which
made my heart ache; for it was the firs?

3 J and only time that I ever felt that my

Jffffl
:

Church— if it were the Church—was asking
'< me to do what I felt was without Scriptural

^^B^^BhI "Wf |fl It is possible that I may be mistaken in

^flfcfck
/

niy Church's motive and purpose in raishig

^ f ' } ^ *^**3M^v Sb was wrong
'
nl submerge my priviate, in-

/ . llf|
^

"^^jf^X \M, dividual opinion into that of my Church and

j| The sainted Bishop Wilson, once said.

"TIl.Te .;; , hUi-S Oil v.-ili. l! I Mil Mr!

f'f? VlM §Sm fH : JbHSHH' open to conviction." And I can say, "There
J— - ili&8K* is one thing I am not open to conviction on,

and that conviction is that the Church
proceeded in a way that was not fair and
square to raise this fund. This I think is a

West Market Street Church, Where the Western North serious blunder and I am not able
Carolina Conference is in Session This Week to see any way to correct it, unless

— we are willing to pay the price.

hand, were the event which is signified in the
Tnat price is

'

"Tote fair-" Tne vefy ^est that is

Revelation by "the New Jersusalem coming down
ln each heart invai-iably calls for this course. Is

from heaven.
an7 man willing to stand for an opposite course?

™ . . In love, and believing that it will stand trip tpqt nf
"But I cannot, in any wis© subscribe to the bish- T>1Q ~ „

, T

6 " " M ine lest 01

.'..,». «. .j. c * * i. I, . » The Golden Rule, I suggest the following:
op's opmion m the matter. So far from it, that I „ ± , , ,
, . , , . „_ From now on, let us have but one drive, onehave been long convinced, from the whole tenor 0 ,1TV1 „ . . _ , ,.

f . , , . . ,

'
. _ • . sum, one division. That the amount already sub-of ancient history, that this very event, Constan- „„_.•>,„,, ^a -a » r c nnn «» n . ,

y

. .. ^ . „' scribed and paid, $55,000,000 together with other
tine calling himself a Christian, and pouring that + -u . * . ^.' - amounts to be raised, be divided and given pro
flood of wealth and honor on the Christian Church,

rata ag f0nowg . .

the clergy in particular, were productive of more n/r,-„„,-„Missions $35 goo qoo
evil to the Church than all the ten persecutions -c^,,,^.

'

" Education 23 000 000
put together. From the time that the Church and a,,^™™,, t„ , .

'
.ouperannunate Endowment Fund . 10 000 000

state, the Kingdom of Christ and the world, were TI,- ,„„, , , , : ...
'

, . 4 „ - .. . ^ Thls would leave us thirteen millions, instead
so strangely and unnaturally blended together nf mm-* ™-n- * • ^„..,..,. J . .

6
. ,

of thirty-three millions to raise in the next four
Christianity and heathenism were so thoroughly „„„„0 „„ A +. ,

. , ... ^ „ , .„
6

., years and then each cause would stand on equal
incorporated with each other, that they will hardly f„„+n-„„ . , , . , M

*

I a- -a a *« ™, • 4. j.x.

footinS and the Church would stand four square toever be divided till Christ comes to reign upon the
itselfj tne world and itg Qod

earth. So that Instead of fancying that the New tt^iooc ,

T . , . .J. . . . .
Unless something like this is done I see nothingJerusalem covered the earth at that period, we have Q1„oUf„ • - A , „

w^^b
. . . , .. T . •

awaiting us in the years that lie before, save fail-
terrible proof that it was there, and has ever since „„„ „ ,ure and heartburning.
been, covered with the smoke of the bottomless Txn,,-i~ tl „ ,

... „ While we pray the prayer He taught us, saying,
"Thy Kingdom come" we will never! no never!

Again Vol. 3 Page 431: have any part in bringing it, only as we pray and
"It does not occur that these extraordinary gifts labor as He directs.

of the Holy Ghost were common in the Church for

more than two or three centuries. We seldom hear Granted that the world as we know it did not
of them after that fatal period when the Emperor come to its present form in "six days" of twenty-
Constantine called himself a Christian; and, from four hours each, how did Moses learn that before
a vain imagination of promoting the Christian the advent of life upon the earth, "the earth was
cause thereby, heaped riches and power and honor without form and void?" Where did Moses learn
upon the Christians in general, but in particular that in that azoic world the water rather than the
upon the Christian clergy. From this time they land was the predominant element? Who told
almost totally ceased; very few instances of the Moses that herbage came before animal life? How
kind were found. The cause of this was not, (as did Moses know that life began in the sea rather
has been vulgarly supposed,) because there was than upon the land? How did Moses come to men-
no more occasion for them, because all the world tion the appearance of "winged fowl" before the
was become Christians. This is a miserable mis- advent of quadrupeds? And why did he place man
take; not a twentieth part of it was then nominally last in the order of creation, although the lord of
Christian. all creatures? It seems to the Aviator that there

"The real cause was the love d many, almost of are a good many things in that first chapter which
all Christians, so-called, was "waxed cold." The agree W{th the revelations of science, and which
Christians had no more of the Spirit of Christ than no historian could note and hand down. We
the heathen. The 'Son of Man, when He came to n°w know these things are facts, know them to be

examine his Church, could hardly "find faith upon so from our studies of geology and biology. But
the earth." Tnis was the real cause why the ex- how did Moses know them if that Chapter was
traordinary gift of the Holy Ghost was no longer not inspired?—Aviator, in the Presbyterian.
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Notes and Correspondence

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—The Troy charge has assumed the
support of Dr. Bardwell, of the Cuban
Mission.

—Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, pastor of

Spring Garden Street Church, has
done a great work this year. The new
Church building will soon be ready
for the roof.

—We learn through the Rocking-
ham District Messenger that the Max-
ton Congregation has taken the sup-

port of Miss Sallie Lou McKinnon, in

China. Miss McKinnon went out
from the Maxton Church.
—Rev. A. C. Gibbs, who is closing

his third year as pastor of Walnut
street and Carraway Memorial charge
has done a great work and his people
hope for his return. In fact there is

not a pastor in Greensboro who will

not be gladly hailed as his own suc-

cessor.

—Rev. C. P. Sherrill is closing a

quadrennium of very acceptable serv-

ice on the Pleasant Garden circuit.

The people have not failed to show
their appreciation. A few nights ago
they surprised him and the whole par-

sonage family in a very pleasant way
by spreading an ice cream festival on
the parsonage lawn.

—Rev. J. E. Woosley, pastor of the

Greensboro circuit, is closing his

quadrennium with a fine report. Two
new Churches have been built in the

suburbs of Greensboro, and a new
parsonage is nearing completion. The
progress of the Church in a material

way has been remarkable on this

charge during his term.

—Rev. J. H. Barnhardt, who for

three years has served the Greensboro
District with great acceptability, will

be expected to succeed himself. Both
in the pulpit and as an executive offi-

cer he has proved a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed. The peo-

ple of the district would be very
much disappointed if he were to slip

away.
—The District Messenger, published

in the interests of the Methodist

Church in the Rockingham District,

has made two visits already to the

Advocate office and has been read with

interest. It is edited by Rev. Harry
M. North, and is printed in neat pam-
phlet form. The October issue con-

tains sixteen pages and is both inter-

esting and attractive.

—Mr. W. B. Lassiter, one of the

faithful and devoted laymen of our

Church at Asheboro, passed away at

his home in that place on Wednesday
morning of last week. The Courier

says of him: "Mr. Lassiter was a good
man of industrious habits, was one of

those men who could always be found
on the side of right. He was a con-

sistent member of the M. E. Church,

South, in Asheboro."
—At the Wednesday evening prayer

service, Oct. 1st, three young persons

were received into the Church on pro-

fession of faith. At the following

Sunday's service these, with the

names of two men by certificate, were
announced to the Church. Later a

young lady on profession of faith. All

these accessions, except one, was a re-

sult of the Price meetings recently

held at Roanoke Rapids.

—Bishop Darlington a few Sundays
ago dedicated two of our Southern
Methodist Churches in North Caroli-

na, one in the morning and the other

in the afternoon. That does not look

as if Southern Methodism is going out

of business in the Old North State.

—

Wesleyan Christian Advocate.

We call the Wesleyan's attention to

the fact that the Church which the

Bishop dedicated in the afternoon,

known as Littlejohns, has produced
nine preachers and one missionary.

Seven of the preachers are now in the

active work, while the missionary,

Miss Lelia Tuttle, is one of our most
effective workers in China. All this

. .|.» ,|. » .1 . .1. ,|..H i ,|i ,»* { .|„tMi i ,| , ,|, ,i «, frfr

looks even more like the Southern
Methodist Church is not going out of
business in North Carolina.

—The late Mrs. L. P. Edens, of Rob
eson county, left one-tenth of her es
tate to the Methodist Orphanage at
Raleigh. We are glad to note that
both the Methodist Orphanage, at
Raleigh, and the Children's Home, at
Winston-Salem, are coming more and
more into the thought of our people
Let those who make their wills re
member that money left for these in-

stitutions will be helping to make
happy and useful lives long after the
donors have passed to their reward..
—Rev. C. H. Caviness, pastor of the

Carteret circuit, a charge of nine
churches, was here Wednesday visit-

ing the pastor of the First Methodist
Church. He is holding his meeting
at Wildwood this week, which is the
seventh meeting of his campaign. His
meeting at Newport is to begin on
Tuesday night after the fourth Sun-
day. Thfs is Mr. Caviness's fourth
year in his present field, and his peo-
ple generally will give him up with
reluctance.—The Coaster, Oct. 10.

—Rev. J. M. Rhodes, formerly pres-

ident of Littleton College, has taken
over the management of the hotel
property on South Elm street which
he acquired some time ago, and with
the assistance of Mrs. Rhodes will

make it one of the most attractive and
thoroughly modern establishments of
the kind in the State. This hotel is

located only about two blocks south of

the passenger station on South Elm
and ought to be a very popular stop-

ping place for the traveling public.

We have no doubt that it will.

—Just as we go to press a note from
Rev. J. A. Walker brings the news that
on Sunday and Monday Main Street,

Gastonia, added $4,100 to their former
pledge of $1,963 for Rutherford Col-

lege, making $6,063 in all that this

Church has pledged for Weaver Hall.

He also states that the total amount
now pledged is $44,677. Surely the
balance of a little more than $5,000 to

finish up the $50,000 will he forthcom-
ing before the adjournment of our"
Conference in Greensboro. The cam-
pain closes on October 27, after which
a full report will be printed in the Ad-
vocate.

—At the fourth quarterly confer-

ence for Centenary Church, this city,

held on Wednesday night of last week,
Rev. A. W. Plyler, the pastor, submit-
ted a very fine report, showing this

the most successful year in his min-
istry. He announced that he had re-

ceived into the Church this year 189
new members, had given letters to 18,

making a net gain of 171 during the

year. At present the total Church
membership is 802. The work of the

Sunday school is very gratifying, the

pastor reported. The Church had ren-

dered material assistance in the build-

ing of a handsome new Church at

Glenwood. Brother Plyler is a steady
puller and grows in popularity as the

years go by.

—Rev. Dr. James W. Lee, who, for

many years has served the Church in

various capacities in the city of St.

Louis, passed away at his home in

that city on Saturday, October 4th.

He was three times pastor of St.

Johns Church and twice pesiding el-

der of the St. Louis district. At the

last Annual Conference he was ap-

pointed chaplain of the Barnes Hos-
pital. Dr. Lee was a native of Geor-
gia and was brought up among the

common people in a rather obscure
section of the country, his mother be-

ing a widow, but he had the ambi-
tion to make something of himself and
could not be kept down by circum-
stances. His visit to Greensboro Col-

lege for Women a few years ago to

preach the annual sermon is pleas-

antly remembered. He was a man of

unusual attainments and will be
greatly missed.

FROM CHERRYVILLE
At the final meeting for Cherryville

charge, held on the 15th, inst, the
pastor's salary for the, next Confer-
ence year was fixed, by the stewards
of the charge, at $2,000. This is a
raise of $500 over this year just clos-

ing. This is a testimony of the way
this charge has been doing for the
past two years. Two years past we
only paid $800 pastor's salary and we
feel that this move will compare with
anything in the Conference, when it

is considered that all the members of
this charge are common laboring
folks. Then, too, it shows that the
activities of the work dii not die and
the spirit of sympathy lag on account
of the fact that our pastor, Rev. J. F.
Moser, was confined in a hospital in
Columbus, Ohio, for three months and
is yet not able for regular work.

All the churches of the charge are
out and over with all claims, except
one, and before the year closes this

church will go over also. One beauti-

ful thing about the folks of the en-
tire charge is that, when, on account
of affliction, the pastor ceased to work,
they did not cease their paying. Ev-
erything is all right with Cherryville
and we have had a good year.

J. F. Harrelson.

3. That we furnish Dr. Rowe a copy
of these resolutions, and that copies
be sent to the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate and the Concord Daily
Tribune with request to publish the
same.

Respectfully submitted,
L. C. Cook, W. R. Odell,

W. L. Robbins, R. M. Taylor,
J. C. Fink. R. L. Burrage,

TO THE MINISTERS AND CHURCH-
ES OF THE NORTH CAROLINA

CONFERENCE
For the first time in the existence

of our Orphanage a condition exists
that impels me to bring the situation
there to the attention of the Church.
The maintenance fund is complete-

ly exhausted, and the management has
no funds to meet bills now due. The
superintendent has been for several
weeks in his column in the Advocate
calling this to the attention of the
Church, still the response to his ap-

peal has not been sufficient to meet
the demands.

Certainly the Church is not going
to allow these two hundred and forty
children under its care to suffer, and
I am sure it has no purpose to make
the task of those charged with their

care harder than it need be. The or-

ganization must be maintained. The
children must be fed and clothed.

They are entirely dependent upon
your generosity.

The institution has grown until the
assessment is altogether inadequate
to meet the current expenses. This
must be supplemented by specials and
individual gifts. It is only four weeks
until Conference. Will not the pas-

tors bestir themselves in the interest

of these fatherless ones, and at once?
Our people were never so prosperous.

Show that you appreciate it by giving

generously to care for these children.

Send check to Rev. A. S. Barnes,

Supt., or Mr. Jos. G. Brown, treasurer.

Robert N. Page,
President Board Trustees the Metho-

dist Orphanage.

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
M-. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

Whereas, by the laws of our Church
our beloved presiding elder, Rev. T. E.
Wagg, will have to leave our district,

and
Whereas, he has served us and the

district so faithfully and efficiently for

four years; therefore, be it

Resovled, that we do hereby express
our hearty and cordial appreciation
of him as a man and minister of the
gospel, and pray that God will direct
in his appointment at the coming
Conference, and that the divine bless-

ings will follow him and his family
wherever his lot may be cast.

Resolved, that a copy of these res-

olutions be submitted to our church
paper, the North Carolina Christian
Advocate, and to our town papers for

publication.

Genio Cardwell,

R. W. Gwyn,
J. R. Hix.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS

Passed by the Fourth Quarterly Con-
ference of Forest Hill Methodist

Church, October 12, 1919

Whereas, by the law of the Church
our beloved presiding elder, Rev. J.

C Rowe, D.D., must move from us at

the approaching Annual Conference
session, and
Whereas, Dr. Rowe has served the

Church faithfully in this field, as

GREENSBORO CIRCUIT
My four years on the Greensboro

circuit have been featured by building
enterprises. Two new churches have
been built, one in the northern and
the other in the southern suburbs of

Greensboro, the former costing three

thousand dollars three years ago and
the other just being completed at a
cost of over ten thcusand dollars. The
former has an auditorium and five

splendidly arranges Sunday school

rooms and the other has, in addition

to a beautiful auditorium, eight class

rooms so arranged that two depart-

ments of the Sunday school can be
run without interrupting each other.

Six Sunday school rooms have been
added to the church at Mount Pleasant
and four to the existing four at Holt's

Chapel. Each of the four churches on
the charge is well arranged for good
Sunday school work. A nine room
parsonage, modern in every way, is

being completed at Bessemer, three

miles out from Greensboro. The new
pastor next year will have a good
home in which to live.

In my judgment the Greensboro

circuit ought to be divided so as to

place the two suburban churches,

Bethel and Glenwood, on one charge

and the other two churches, Holt's

Chapel and Mount Pleasant, two
strong congregations, on another

work. The new parsonage is owned
jointly by the two last named con-

gregations.

The general interests of the charge

are in good shape and a splendid re-

port will be handed in at Conference.

J. E. Woosley.

FIRST CHURCH, HICKORY
The revival closed at First Church

with more than fifty additions to the

membership. It was the pastor's great

privilege to hold services in all of the

largest industrial plants of the -city, at

the noon hour, and hundreds of men
heard the gospel gladly. And this fact

well as in every other field in which 1 miade us all the more joyful because

he has been called to serve, he having
been for many years occupying places

of prominence in the Church, there-

fore, resolved,

1. That we have appreciated the un-

tiring devotion of Dr. Rowe to the du-

ties of his responsible office, and that

we will ever pray that wherever the

lines may fall to him it may be pleas-

ant to him, and that the consciousness

may abide with him that he has done
well the tasks committed to him by
the Church.

2. That we assure Dr. Rowe of our

abiding affection and our prayers for

his future and continued well being.

of the social and industrial unrest of

these times. All good men represent-

ing both capital and labor are earn-

estly seeking a solution to the per-

plexing problems confronting them,

and in their desperation are ready to

use every sort of substitute and to

try every sort of expedient in order

that they may bring about a spirit of

co-operation and good understanding

in the industrial world. Now, we
are great on substitutes and ex-

pedients! Why not see the whole

truth at once? Our wrongs and sins

are not only personal and against God,

but they are also social and there is
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only one remedy, and that is, the

preaching and living out in our lives

the whole gospel of the Son of God,

on the basis which Christ laid down
for us.

But I started out to write about
the revival just closed at the First

Methodist Church in Hickory. It was
a real revival in which it was possible

(or souls to find Christ and many
found Him. We have a great Church
here with a membership larger than
any in the District. Hickory is a

growing city, with a pay-roll greater

than any town between Greensboro

and Asheville and in a few years is

destined to have a population of not

less than 25,000 people. And as the

town grows Methodism will grow
correspondingly. W. O. Goode.

BURKHEAD, WINSTON-SALEM
The Winston-Salem Sentinel of Oct.

15th says:

At the fourth quarterly conference

for Burkhead M. E. church, held last

night, the pastor, Rev. J. S. Hiatt,

submitted a report for the past year

which was perhaps the best in the

history of this charge. It showed that

there had been 108 accessions to the

church, making a total membership of

500; that there were 510 on the Sun-

day school roll; that the church has

three active missionary societies, two
of which were on the roll of honor of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence; that six beautiful memorial
windows had been installed in the

church; that the parsonage had been

enlarged at a cost of about $1,600,

making it one of the best in the Con-

ference; that every department of

church activity had shown splendid

progress, and that he had received

hearty co-operation from the church
officials and membership generally.

He emphasized the splendid work
being done by the various Sunday
school classes.

The financial report was also very

gratifying, showing as it did that all

assessments against the charge would
j

be paid in full.

Dr. Siler, who presided over the con-

ference, after hearing the reports, an-

nounced that he had heard none bet-

ter in the district and that in his opin-

ion the Burkhead Sunday school had
the largest enrollment of any in the

district.

Five new members were added to

the hoard of stewards, these being

Messrs. J. Z. Pfaff, T. G. Foy, Ray-

mond Maxwell, Conrad Speas and A.

V. Leigh. C. W. Snyder was re-elect-

ed superintendent of the Sunday
school, R. E. Carmichael district stew-

ard and J. J. Hamilton charge leader.

The officials made it known that

the return of the present pastor for

another year's service was not only

desired but expected.

OUR PASTOR'S GOOD WORK
We, the members of Bethlehem

choir, in hehalf of our Church and
community, wish to express in some
degree our gratitude to our dearly

heloved pastor. Rev. C. F. Sherrill,

for the good work which he has so

faithfully performed in our midst.

When we looked into our new pas-

tor's face in the latter part of the

year 1915, we knew not tnat we were
beholdng the face of one who would

so ably lead and direct us "in the

paths of righteousness" for the next

four long years. I say long years,

but indeed they do not seem long

when we stop and consider how
pleasant our Church work has been.

Through Mr. Sherrill our Lord has

done great things for us. Under his

preaching and teaching many of us

who were "on the gospel highway"
have been lifted to a higher plain of

Christian living, and numbers of poor

wandering chldren of our heavenly

Father have been brought hack to

the straight and narrow way which
leadeth to life eternal.

Besides preaching and teaching,

our pastor, like our Savior when here

upon earth, has done a great work

by mingling with his people, both the

large and the small. He has visited

in our homes; he has lent a helping

hand to the sick and needy; he has
spoken many an encouraging word
to those in trouble and distress; he
has taken an interest in all our differ-

ent affairs which tend to make life

better; and, he has been very so-

ciable at all times, always greeting

every one with a smile and a hearty
hand shake.

Another way in which he has help-

ed our Church and community is the
interest which he has taken in our
Sunday school. Many times he has
invited all the people who come to
preaching to our Sunday school and
has tried to show them the great
need of this kind of worship. He
has spoken words of praise and en-
couragement to our school; and has
bid us God speed. All of this has
helped us to be a better school to-

day than we were when he first came.
We find that words are inadequate

to express our appreciation of the
good work which he and his family
have done in our midst during their

seemingly short stay with us, for it

is said that life, after all, is made up
of the impressions which we get and
I am sure that the lives of Mr. Sher-
rill and his family have made many
impressions for good on the people
of this community.

A Member of Bethlehem Choir.

WILKES CIRCUIT
Please give me space in the Advo-

cate to say a few words in regard to

Methodism in Wilkes county.
That was a timely article written toy

Dr. Ware.. He told it just about
right. We as a Methodist people, and
Church, must do something in this

country to arouse interest among the
people and not only an interest, but
to teach the people what our Church
stands for, and her great teachings,
or we had just as well blow the horn,
and call in our men and quit. I truly

believe the solution to this problem
i would be found in an old time camp
meeting, if we had the adequate
funds to once get started in this

j

work. There are hundreds of people
who will not come to our Church serv-

ices, they just will not come, and I

believe if we would hold a camp meet-
ing somewhere in this community,
we would reach numbers who, I am
afraid, will never be reached other-

wise. Now I am not writing just to

waste paper and time, but I am ap-

pealing to the thinking Methodists,

[

asking that it be seriously consider-

ed. I know the needs of this people.

I have lived among them, prayed in

their homes, preached to those who
will come out to the Church, I have
tried to comfort those who were in

distress, and I am sure 'that they, if

we will only give them the camp
meeting, will be glad, and many will

,have been saved. Just think, Wilkes
county, the second largest county in

the State, and only one Methodist
circuit rider, only one circuit in all

this vast territory. May we not get

busy and devise some plan to help

save this people? "For truly the

harvest is ripe, but the laborers are

few." They are calling from all parts

of the county for our help. Can't we
lend a helping hand? Let's talk up
a camp meeting place here in this

community.
Brethren, why not establish a camp

meeting here and help save this peo-

ple from sin I appeal to your con-

science and to your hearts, as pastor

I am in position to know what I am
talking about. Talk it up, pray it up,

and let raise the funds to pay it up.

May these few remarks find lodgment
in all our hearts and help us to do
while we can, the Lord's will and
work. J. M. Barber.

GROUND BREAKING tN ELIZA-

BEH CITY

For a number of years the Meth-
odists of First. Church, Elizabeth City,

have had it in mind to touild a modern
Church on the lot which they own at

the corner of Church and Road streets.

During the latter part of the pastor-

ate of Rev. J. L. Cuninggim a cam-
paign was put on for the raising of

funds, and in one week sixty thousand
dollars was subscribed. It was thought
that this would cover the cost of the

building contemplated. On account of

war conditions the work of building

had to be postponed, but in the two
years that have elapsed since then a

large part of the money subscribed

has been paid in.

Within the past few months renew-
ed interest in this enterprise has been
awakened. On account of the increas-

ed cost of building the matter was
taken before the congregation again.

After mature deliberation there being
no dissenting voice, the building com-
mittee was authorized to proceed with
the work when in their judgment it

was advisable to do so. This com-
mittee, composed of representative

men of the Church, met and decided
unanimously that the Church should
be built at once. Within a few weeks
material was being placed upon the

ground, and the work of construction

had begun.

The beginning of this great Church
building enterprise, was considered a
matter of such importance as to justify

some appropriate celebration. Ac-
cordingly Friday, September 26, was
set apart as Ground Breaking Day,
and was duly observed as such. In-

vitations were sent to the pastors and
congregations of other churches in

the city, and to the Methodists of the
District, and a large number of them
were present. It was estimated that
there were two thousand people on
the grounds.

For an hour before the exercises
began, while music was being furnish-

ed by the J. H. Zeigler Band, Mr. C.

M. Mann, of Norfolk, an expert in

open air photography, was busy tak-

ing the pictures of Sunday school
classes the Epworth League, and oth-

er groups. It is proposed to have
these pictures placed in tne corner
stone of the new Church, or in a
vault within the Church. During the
exercises proper music was furnished
by a large choir composed of represt-

atives of the Churches of the city. It

was of a high order arid was greatly

enjoyed.

The principle address of the oc-

casion was delivered by Bishop Dar-

lington. This was the Bishop's first

visit to Elizabeth City, and it goes
without saying that our people were
delighted with him. His address was
all that we could have desired. Short

talks were made also by Mr. L. D.

Case, secretary of the Chamber of

Commerce, representing the mayor
and city; Rev. G. F Hill, of the Epis-

copal Church, representing the other

congregations of the city; Mr. J. B.

Leigh, representing the Building Com-
mittee, and by the Presiding Elder of

the District. It was a great day for

Methodism in these parts and one
long to be remembered.

First Church, Elizabeth City, will

soon have one of the most complete
Church plants to be found anywhere
in this or adjoining states. I have not

seen a plant anywhere better adapted

to the work of a modern Church than

this one promises to be. The building

when completed will probably have
cost one hundred thousand dollars. It

will be erected under the supervision

of Mr. J. P. Kramer, one of the official

members of the Churcn, wno has sup-

erintended the construction of many
of the larger buildings in Elizabeth

City.

The present pastor, Rev. J. M. Or-

mond, deserves great credit for the

leadership that he is giving the con-

gregation at this time, and the mem-
bers of the congregation deserve great

credit for the splendid support they

are giving him in all his undertak-

ings. R. H. Willis.

REV. O. W. DOWD AND HIS FOUR
YEARS IN ROXBORO

The subject of this, sketch has

wrought mighty things for the Lord,
as this writer views his achievements,
with the closing of a most success-

ful quadrennium. Having been close-

ly identified with him in building the
kingdom of God in the community, as
he deeply impressed upon the hearts
of the people the ideals of our great
Methodism, perhaps no one has the
right to speak more accurately of
these things than myself. So I avail

myself of this opportunity of speak-
ing a word relative to the very fine

work done here by this servant of the
Lord.

Rev. O. W. Dowd was assigned to

the Edgar Long Memorial M. E.
Church, South, in the good town of

Roxboro, N C, as its pastor, four
years ago December next. He entered
enthusiastically at once upon his task,
and has wrought marvelously for the
Master through these four busy and
full years. He preceded me one year
on the station, while I have had the
honor of serving the Person charge by
his side, and one of the best in the
Conference, these three years. Con-
sequently, I know his works as possi-
bly no one besides can. Meeting me
with open hands and heart, our asso-

ciation has been both pleasant and
helpful one to the other, and my one
regret is that we shall likely be sep-
arated at the ensuing Annual Confer-
ence.

Knowing the worth of this my
brother to the Church in these unset-
tled times and restless age of the
world's history, well educated, pos-

sessed with poise, a most excellent ex-

pounder of the Word, a grtat student
of books and of humanity, a fine mix-
er, consecrated wholly unto the Lord,
easy in manners, enthusiastic for the
Master's cause, I am frank to say we
have no more capable, effective man,
in my humble judgment, in our
Church than he. Thus he is equipped
and fitted for great service in any
charge within the bounds of our Con-
ference. You will pardon me for

mentioning some of his achievements
with us:

In the field of evangelism Brother
Dowd has done a marked service. As
a result of this phase of work he has
added to Roxboro Methodism and
Longhurst, a near-by mill village,

more than four hundred members
these four years. On his arrival his

Church had no parsonage attached
but through his untiring efforts the
great Church of which he has been
the faithful pastor, an $8,000 parson-

age has. been built, and $3,000 sub-

scribed for one to be erected at Long-
hurst. Through his efforts and over-

sight a Church was built in East Rox-
boro, and now the Edgar Long Me-
morial has under course of erection a

modern, up-to-date new Church build-

ing on the old site, all totaling, when
completed, $70,000 or more. The East
Roxboro and Longhurst charge has
been formed under his direction. The
salaries have been increased from
$1,000 to $3,000 on these charges com-
bined under his leadership. The Cen-

tenary drive at this Church was put
at $17,000 and he raised $25,000, with
the largest number of specials sub-

scribed in the whole of Southern
Methodism. He has the largest Sun-

day school in the history of the

Church, and has recently organized a

splendid Senior Epworth League.

More than that he, with his hands and
heart full all of the time, has gone

out and assisted the brethren in re-

vivals this year and witnessed the

vows of the Church taken of one hun-

dred and ten at her altars. He has

manifested great interest in all civic

improvements for the common weal of

the community. He is loved by the

people generally, and his own congre-

gation is devoted to him. It is the

one prayer of all. since he must soon

sever his connection with the Church

here, for which he has rendered such

valuable service, that this gifted and

useful servant of the Lord may be as-

signed a field with great possibilities

and a large opportunity.

Roxboro, N. C. J. A. Dailey.
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MY PRAYER
By Mary Q. Ingram.

I do not ask the sun to shine

Always upon this path of mine,

But rather that soem sparkling ray

Of love divine would light my way.

I do not ask that flowers fair

Should waft to me their perfumes rare,

But rather that my hand might sow
Some goodly seed to live and grow.

I do not ask for wealth and fame,

In gilded halls of pomp to Teign,

But rather that some sparkling ray

Some one whose life seems dark and
drear.

And when my race on earth is run

And I draw near life's setting sun,

May I bequeath to those I love

More faith in God and things above.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT MEET-
ING

The meeting of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies of the Rockingham
district will be held in Laurinburg,

NV C, October 29th-30th. Elect your

delegates and send names at once to

Mrs John D. Shaw, Laurinburg, N. C.

Georgia Biggs, Dist. Sec.

NEW Y. P. ORGANIZATION
From Jesse S. Bell, of Charlotte,

comes the announcement of the recent

organization of a Young People's So-

ciety in Tryon Street Church, Char-

lotte, with the following officers:

President, Ruth Matthews; vice pres-

ident, Elizabeth Clark; secretary,

Elizabeth Geiger; Treasurer, Annie

Lee Mann; recording secretary, Eliza-

beth Brannon, corresponding secre-

tary, Jesse S. Bell.

We are glad to welcome these

twelve young people composing the

membership of this auxiliary and

trust that they may grow in numbers,

interest and enthusiasm as the days

go by.

We are glad to have the following

communication from Mrs. Harvey

Boney, corresponding secretary of the

N. C. Conference, regarding the Stan-

dard of excellence. The suggestions

she gives us are splendid and we hope

our auxiliary presidents will read

carefully what she says and act ac-

cordingly:

Standard of Excellence

Some days ago a copy of the Stan-

dard of Excellence was mailed with a

letter from Mrs. Gates and myself to

every auxiliary in the N. C. Confer-

ence. We sent these copies trusting

that each auxiliary president would

call attention to the fact that her

auxiliary would be placed on the

Honor Roll or that it would not be

eligible.

I recommend that the auxiliary

corresponding secretary be required

to keep the credits of her auxiliary on

the Standard of Excellence and re-

port to her district secretary at the

end of the year.

If each auxiliary takes the Standard

of Excellence for its goal and strives

to qualify 100 per cent our N. C. Con-

ference will have no difficulty in at-

taining its goal of 15 per cent advance

in organizations, membership and

money.
This is the Standard of Excellence

for adult missionary societies: Each

new member, one credit; average at-

tendance at each meeting equal to

one-'half of the membership, five cred-

its; dues paid in full by each member,

expense fund paid by each member,

ten credits; Conference pledge paid

in full, 10 credits; Monthly Bulletin

presented—program on the monthly

topic and prayer for the work and

workers once a month, 5 credits; sub-

scribers to the Missionary Voice equal

to one-half the membership, five cred-

its; week of prayer observed, five

credits; Young People's Societies or-

ganized by first vice president, ten
credits; children organized under
second vice president, (a) Baby Di-

vision, 5 credits; (b) Junior Division,

5 credits; Bible Study Class, 5 credits;

Mission Study Class, 5 credits; all re-

ports mailed to Conference officers by
the first of each quarter, 5 credits;

regular work done by Social Service

Committee, 10 credits; representation

at annual and district meetings, 10

credits. Any auxiliary whose reports

show that it is entitled to 85 credits

will be placed on the Honor Roll. May
we not make October, November and
December busy months for our Con-
ference and for our Master?

October brings Mission Study Cam-
paign. All our women should be in

these classes. After completing a
study book one is better qualified for

life and service.

In November we must observe our
week of prayer, Last year many aux-

iliaries failed to observe this on ac-

i
count of pestilence. Let us pray that

I the opportunity be ours this year and
increase our offerings because of the

privilege.

We can make the Harvest Day
which comes in December such a
praiseworthy occasion. Arrange the

most attractive program of the year
and have the last penny of last year's

budget paid in that day, giving thanks
unto Him who blesses us beyond what
we can ask or think.

Our aim is to secure every woman
in the Church a member of the Mis-

sionary Society and not only a mem-
ber, but an active member giving ser-

vice, gaining information and contrib-

uting to its support.

Can we not be much in prayer for

more volunteers from our Conference,

for His service, and for a great spir-

itual awakening in our own hearts?

Mrs. Harvey Boney, Cor. Sec.

N. C. Conference.

That must have been a most pleas-

ant meeting of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society of Reidsville, the account
of which is sent us by Mrs. W. G.

Ballard

:

A most interesting meeting of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the

M. E. Church of Reidsville was held at

the home of Mrs. J. S. Turner on Oc-

tober 6th. The home was most at-

tractive in its decorations of golden
rod and autumn leaves. The subject

of study was "Medical Missions in

China," Mrs. H. C. Sprinkle and Mrs.

E. D. Watt giving instructive talks on
that subject. At the conclusion of

the business and of the literary pro-

gram, delightful refreshments were
served, the hostess placing a birthday

cake before the president, Mrs. Arch
Wilkerson, who has faithfully served

her society in that capacity, and oth-

ers, for many years. Many good wish-

es were extended Mrs. Wilkerson dur-

ing the cutting of the cake, after

which the pastor, Rev. H. C. Sprinkle,

paid the following tribute to Mrs. Wil-

kerson on the occasion of her birth-

day:
Birthdays, What?

"Birthdays : Once the centers of life.

Christmas apart, the birthday the one

day in the year the most looked for-

ward to, and O, so far between. The
cake, with candles—three—four—sev-

en—ten; the dolls and toys, and mer-

ry laughter of girls and boys. Who
does not remember those birthdays?

"Birthdays: Again, through years

of dreams, and strolls in fairyland,

when heroes were worshipped, and he-

roines, each birthday marked one
more rung in the ladder on which
one climbed to womanhood. How
long the ladder seemed! Can you see

those rungs, tagged, one after an-
other, with handkerchiefs and ribbons
and sweets, and notes of 'puppy love'

from lads at school, till sweet sixteen
was reached?

"Birthdays: Blank, unnoticed! She
skips them o'er and o'er. If counted
at all, it's one in four. Sixteen, twen-
ty, four eight, perhaps its' thirty-two.

but still in teens she dares to stay, if

you squeeze out her last birthday.

"Birthdays: They come, they fly,

and ere one's gone another comes.
Life, at last, is real. The cares of

home, the tug of toil, the world's loud
call, the beggar's plea, a moment
snatched for Bible study, a secret

prayer for children, home and away
no time for birthdays now. Along
one whirls, on schedule time. Each
birthday marks a mile-post which
when but seen is gone to bring in

sight another. Yet, what a joy, when
now and then, some thoughtful friend

flags down the train to give a happy
word of greeting. Thus, now we flag

the train. Let not our beloved presi-

dent pass this mile-post unnoted.

Three cheers for her, and joys untold.

And may her mileposts hence be

many, each marked with joy and
gladness.

"Birthdays, you say? When child-

hood comes again, they're counted,

wakes up quick, if but you say one
word about her next birthday. 'Tis

not with her now as 'twas in her
twenties plus. She loves to tell her
age. 'How old am I?' says she. Well,

guess.' And when you say she's six-

ty-three, 'Your'e mighty off on that,'

she says, 'my next birthday coming
I'll be eighty-four (or eighty-eight,

perhaps, or ninety) if I but live to see

it.' (Our president—may she one day
say 'A hundred.')

Birthdays: Let them be the sunny
spots along life's journey, to serve

as forebodings of that other clime to-

ward which we wend our way, of

which it is said: 'And there shall be

no night there; and they need no can-

dle, neither light of the sun; for the

Lord God giveth them light.'

"

The meeting at "Vine Knoll" was
an enjoyable one, long to be remem-
bered by the members of the society.

My Dear Young People:

It is most gratifying to me to learn

through a financial statement from
our Conference treasurer, Mrs. P. N.

Peacock, of the splendid work that

has been done in our department dur-

ing the past quarter. An encouraging

increase has been made and I want to

congratulate you on the good work
you have done. In a comparison of

the first three quarters of 1918 and
the first three of this year, I find that,

notwithstanding the fact that we have
transferred to the adult one or two of

our largest societies, we have an in-

crease of $112.02 over the report of

1918. But let us remember that we
have not yet reached our goal and in

order that we may, we will have to do

some telling work within the next

few weeks. The record of the past

months should inspire us to put forth

our best efforts the remaining days of

the year and help us to raise the en-

tire amount of $2,300 for which our

department is asked on the pledge.

We do not want to fall short of this

amount again this year, and if each

auxiliary will feel a personal respon-

sibility along this line I am quite sure

we will "go over the top" in 1919.

October is the Campaign month for

Mission Study. We have not enough
of our young people interested in the

study of missions. The books that

have been issued are so splendid and

a study of any one of them will prove

interesting and profitable, I am sure.

Look over the list and see how splen-

did they are and if you have not al-

ready a class organized get busy about

it and do not let October pass without

your having organized. These are the

books suggested for the young people:

"Adventures of Faith in Foreign

Lands," by Edward Leigh Pell; "Mak-
ing America Safe," by Godard and
MacDonnell; "Making Life Count," by

Eugene C. Foster, all of which cost

60 cents in cloth and 40 cents in pa-

per binding. Then we have "Brother
Van," a most fascinating book by Stel-

la Brummitt, which costs 75 cents in

cloth and 50 cents in paper. Now let

us have a larger number of our so-

cieties enlisted in Mission Study.
There is a question on our quarterly

report blanks which I am anxious
shall be answered in the affirmative

by every society in the Western North
Carolina Conference on the fourth

quarter's report. Here it is: "Have
you observed Week of Prayer this

quarter?" November 2-8 has been set

apart for special prayer and offerings

from our missionary societies. Inter-

esting and attractive programs have
been arranged for each day and the

fourth day we find is a special pro-

gram for the young people. Litera-

ture for this day has been sent out to

every Y. P. auxiliary in the Confer-

ence and we are hoping and expect-

ing that each society will arrange to

observe that day. The offerings will

be given to the San Francisco Evan-
gelistic Center and to the China Un-
ion Medical School. The Council is

asking for $30,000 for these objects

and let us do all we can to secure our

share of this amount.
Let these last days of 1919 be busy

days in our Master's work and He will

give us the harvest.

Mrs. W. R. Harris,

Conference First Vice President.

ROSE HILL MOURNS THE LOSS OF
ITS PRESIDENT

The Womai's Missionary Society of

Rose Hill, M. E. Church, South,

mourns the loss of its first president

and one of the most faithful workers

in the death of Mrs. J. C. Mallard,

who passed away recently.

There was never a call to which she

did not respond, when anyone in the

society attempted to do any welfare

work it was understood that Mrs. Mal-

lard would do and give more than was
expected.

The entire town will miss her cheer-

ful countenance and generous heart,

while the church mid-weekly prayer

meetings and Woman's Missionary So-

ciety have sustained an irreparable

loss.

Resolutions of Respect

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has

seen fit in His all-wise providence to

take unto Himself our' beloved sister,

Mrs. J. C. Mallard, who passed to her

eternal reward Sept. 6th:

Resolved, 1. That in this the first

death of a member of our Woman's
Missionary Society we have lost one

of our most loyal officers and our

Church has lost a most devoted mem-
ber.

2. That we humbly submit to the

will of Him who doeth all things well

and that as the years go by we will

cherish her memory.
3. That we commend to all the mem-

bers of the society and Church which

she loved, her life of faithful service

and generosity.

4. That we spread these resolutions

on the minutes of our society, send a

copy to the bereaved husband and son

and also to the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate for publication.

Mrs| D. C. Geddie,

Miss Elizabeth Jerome,

Mrs. taarvey Boney.

OLD SORES
Should Not Run on Forever

While it may not look dangerous

and may not rapidly grow larger, its

progress may fool you. Dirt and mil-

lions of germs will attack it every

day. Blood poison is likely to set in

at any time. Buy a box of Gray's

Ointment. It immediately soothes the

pain, cleanses the wound, kills the

germs and begins healing. It is imme-
diately effective with sores, boils, cuts,

stings, burns, bruises, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption.

If your druggist cannot supply you,

send his name to W. F Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and

a liberal sample will be sent you free.
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Sunday School Survey I

Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N C. T
J J

and J. T. Jerome, Durham, N. C. T

N. C. CONFERENCE

BLADEN CIRCUIT SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

By invitation from the pastor, Rev.

J. W. Dimmette, I attended the Blad-

en Circuit Sunday School Associa;-

tion 'held at Bethlehem Church, Sat-

urday, Oct. 11th. It is a pleasure to

meet with people who are looking for-

ward to and planning for better Sun-

day schools, and the people on this

circuit certainly seem interested in

improving their schools.

Mr. A. McN. Council is chairman
of the association and Prof. A. W.
Rice is superintendent of the Sunday
school where the association was held.

Prof. Rice is organizing a class to

take the Training Course. An inter-

esting program was carried out in the

morning and afternoon.

My father was serving Bladen cir-

cuit when I was born. Some of the

folks present for the association re-

membered me as a baby, when I was
noted more for my loud voice and long

nose than for, any other one thing.

One gentleman called to mind a mem-
orable occason in my early life when
I got away from my motner in the

audience and crawled up to the pulpit,

where I tried to drown my father's

voice, with results injurious to a ten-

der part of my anatomy. "So you

see," said this gentleman, "you start-

ed mighty early in life trying to get

into the pulpit, and now you have suc-

ceeded."

FIRST CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL,
ROCKY MOUNT

Rev. W. a. Cade, pastor of First

Church, Rocky Mount, has a live, up-

to-date Sunday school in his church.

It was a real pleasure to talk to the

children in this school Sunday morn-

ing, Oct. 12th. The pastor also grant-

ed me the privilege of bringing a Sun-

day school message to the congrega-

tion at the eleven o'clock service.

First Church is splendidly equipped

for rendering great service to the

Church through its Sunday school. Dr.

L. R. Gorham is the efficient super-

intendent of the Sunday school. If

the Church can be judged by the Sun-

day school it maintains, then First

Church is in a flourishing condition.

CLARK STREET SUNDAY SCHOOL,

ROCKY MOUNT
Rev. B. B. Slaughter extended an

invitation to the secretary to speak

to his congregation at Clark street on

Sunday school problems Sunday night,

Oct. 12th. The pastor has a splendid

program for his Church and Sunday

school. He is looking for great things

as a result of the carrying out of that

program. Already they have had a

membership campaign that has result-

ed in greatly increased attendance.

The Sunday school is departmental-

ized as far as their facilities will per-

mit. A new addition to the building

is contemplated for the near future.

A fine spirit of co-operation is evident

between pastor ,
superintendent and

teachers.

At a workers' council ' eld after the

evening services the teachers decided

to enroll in a Training Class for a

better preparation for the great task

which lies before them.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

Well, I certainly was surprised to

see that you were printing my let-

ters in the Advocate I didn't have

any idea that you were doing that un-

til my pastor called my attention to

it and I went and looked up the back

numbers of the Advocate and read

them. If I had known that yeu were
going to print them I should have
taken more pains with them. Who is

the district secretary for this district?

I want to get in touch with him. May-
be if I write him he will come and
visit our school and tell us something
about Sunday school work.

We have arranged a program for

Decision Day next Sunday. The pas-

tor will be with us and we expect

him to make a talk to the children on

Deciding for Christ. We have select-

ed songs and scripture suitable . for

the occasion. All the teachers have
agreed to pray for the unsaved in

their classes, and are going to urge a

decision for Christ in the class room
that morning. When the teachers be-

gin to pray for and with their pupils

for their conversion, I believe some-

thing will happen. After all that is

what a Sunday school is for isn't it?

If the boys and girls are not led to

accept Christ then the Sunday school

may be counted a failure.

I have ordered the literature from
Nashville about Training Classes and
when it comes I am going to call a

Teachers Meeting and go over the

whole thing with the teachers. I

know four of them will take the

Cline, at Gilkey

"This is to inform you that I am
today mailing Smith and Lamar,
agents, an order for six copies of The
Church School. I am enclosing check
for $6.00 as I understand that to be

the price of the publication. It has

not been my good fortune to see a

copy but I take it for granted that

it is all right.

Yours very truly,

C. F. Cline."

CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Last year there were reported 842

'Sunday schools in the Western North
Carolina Conference. Of tnis number
472 have signed up to give one or

more Sunday's offering in each month
to the Centenary. This is the largest

number of Centenary schools signed

up hy any Conference, save the Vir-

ginia Conference, which has enrolled

533. It really is too bad to be beaten

by Virginia, whether the contest be

for a football score or Centenary
achievement.
The Centenary schools by districts

are as follows:

Asheville, 37 out of 88 schools.

Charlotte, 49 out of 79.

Greensboro, 50 out of 62.

Marion, 49 out of 87.

Mount Airy, 33 out of 78.

North Wilkesboro, 12 out of 55.

Salisbury, 46 out of 70.

Shelby, 54 out of 77.

Statesville, 50 out of 84.

Wlaynesville, 26 out of 79.

Winston, 66 out of 83.

suits of good work done by such
workers.

Rev. John Wesley Williams has been
the aggressive pastor of this congre-

gation for the past four years and if

the people could have their way he
would come back for the fifth year.

He has wrought well. Among other

good qualities I noted that he had his

church and church grounds spotlessly

clean, he seemed to know every mem-
ber intimately and seemed to figure

on doing one big piece of business
that would stand out above the
rountine each year. This year he has
completely renovated his entire

church plant at a cost of $2,500 and
has baptized 68 babies. Two weeks
before Conference everything was out

in full and the pastor thought he would
go squirrel hunting while waiting for

Conference to convene.

It was a pleasure to be with the

Race Street congregation. The peo-

ple there seem to he after the essen-

tials. They want results and are will-

ing to work to obtain them. A relig-

ious experience seemed to beam from
the faces of most of the people. There
was no cold formalism prevalent. In

the afternoon I had the pleasure of

speaking to Brother Williams' con-

gregation at Monbo, wnere another
loyal band of Christian workers lives.

THE SOLDIER BOYS
Does your Sunday school get many

of the returned soldier boys back into

the Sunday school? I find quite a num-
ber of class rooms formerly occupied
by young men who went Into the serv-

ice of their country now either prac-

tically empty or filled by another
group of students. This situation

ought to be remedied. The young
men ought to be united again to the

Sunday school both for their own
good and for the good of the younger
fellows who are looking to them for

example.

If there is a live, consecrated young
man in the neighborhood, do your best

to secure him for the young men. You
ought to get the very hest man, even
though he has to be taken from an-

other class. The boys will have noth-

ing but the best. They are through
with camouflaging. Start the class

with a small attendance if necessary,

and get it interested in something.
Call it the "Win One Wesloy Bible

Class." If it has opportunity for serv-

ice growth will result as surely as

there are young men in the neighbor-

hood. Don't tell the fellows what
they ought to do but give them a fine

chance to show what tht>y 'Can do.

Please don't try to place the young
men in a class with old men. It never
works long at a time.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID

AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING
By A. L. Dietrich

" 'Gee, gran'pa,' said my young
nephew t'other ev'in' (he alius 'calls

me gran'pa 'stead of uncle) 'school be-

gins nex' week, an' I'm awful glad.'

'Why does it make you glad?' says I.

'Oh, 'cause we do things at school;

I'm goin' to be on the second ball team
an' take manual trainin' in the carpen-

ter shop, an' ph'losophy in the lab'ra-

tory, an' study nat'ral hist'ry in the

woods with prof.' 'That so! says I.

'You sure will be doin' things. But
don't you like to go to Sunday school,

too?' TSTot so well's I do to day
school,' says he. 'Well, that's funny,'

says I. 'Why?' 'Oh, 'cause they never

have anything for a feller to do there

—just set on a bench an' lisson. An'

the superintendent always does just

like he did the Sunday before.' An*

I been a thinkin' ever since."

IF^W PARKER'S
MfiiiPRyl HAIR BALSAIVT

i

-JHB Restores Color and
wEf(% TiSHBeauty to Gray and Faded Hair
IK-^VWA'

—

50c- f*1^ at drug-g-istst
'

I SB yyaHiscox Chem. Wks. Pateoogue. N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
leet, makes "walking: easy. 16c. by mail or at Drug-
gists. Hiscos. Chemical Works, Patchogae, K. Y.

course and I am pretty sure two oth-

ers will.

Let me hear from you about the

district secretary.

Yours very truly,

Supt. New Town S . S.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE CHURCH SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL

The following Methodist Sunday
schools of the Western North Carolina

Conference believe that their

teachers will be greatly benefited by
reading the pages of The Church
'School, a magazine dealing with prin-

ciples and methods and gotten out by
the combined best efforts of three

leading denominations, the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South and the Congre-

gational Church. They have therefore

subscribed for five or more copies of

this monthly magazine and are entit-

led to be listed on "The Church

School Honor Roll." If your school

is not in this selec* list it has a right

to be and you should see that it joins.

Another list will he published next

week. Five dollars will bring Ave
copies for a whole year,, if directed to

a single address. WHte Smith and
Lamar, Nashville, and get 'em while

they are hot.

Wadesboro 15

West Market Street 30

Thomasville 10

LaFayette Street, Shelby 10

Centenary, Winston 5

Chestnut 'Street, Asheville 11

Trinity, Charlotte 8

Tryon Street, Charlotte 20

Gilkey 6

Long's Chapel 8

Central, Monroe 5

Central, Spencer 5

Haywood Street, Asheville 5

Jamestown 5

iMooresville 6

Hendersonville 5

Burkhead, Winston 10

Oanton 5

Walnut Street, Greensboro 6

Henderson, at Charlotte

"In regard to the new Sunday school

magazine entitled the 'Church School,'

beg to say that our Sunday school has

an order for twenty subscriptions. I

think it fine and am trying to get all

of my leaders to read it.

D. E. Henderson."

GOOD WORK IN WINSTON
Mr. L. L. White, principal of Win-

ston-Salem high school, is an old

friend of mine. Both of us are sons

of Methodist preachers and went to

"Old Trinity high school" together.

We sometimes fought through the day
but never forgot to say our prayers at

night, a sort of preacher-boy behavior.

I was glad to get the following letter

from Mr. White this weeK.
"Just a line to let you know that

Centenary Sunday school took a 'for-

ward looking" step yesterday in or-

ganizing a Teacher Training class.

Superintendent Gray has had this in

mind for some time but it is now a

fact. Mr. Gray was particularly for-

tunate in securing the services of

Mrs. Frank Siler, wife of Presiding

Elder Siler, to take charge of the

work. The class organized with ten

voluntary scholars. Fourteen have
pledged themselves to take up the

work. This answers well for the fu-

ture of Centenary Sunday school.

With this class turning out leaders,

trained to do effective teaching, our

Sunday school is sure to become more
stimulating and more far reaching in

its results. Watch Centenary Sunday
school grow.

The plan adopted here is in har-

mony with your suggestion. The class

is to meet regularly at the Sunday
school hour, have its own classroom
and equipment and plans, under Mrs.

Siler's leadership, to do some inten-

sive work. The class hopes to have
at least 20 young men and young
ladies within a few Sundays, each

members fully dedicated to a
thorough preparation for Sunday
school leadership. I hope to see many
other schools in the district fall in

line.

Cordially yours,

L. L. White, Dist. Supt."

RACE STREET, STATESVILLE

Seventeen years ago as a youngster

I went to Statesville to begin what
proved to be a seven year career as

a fruit tree agent. I wanted to go
to college and every Instance of kind-

ness, and there were many, made a
vivid impression on my mind. Rev.
J. M. Downum, to whom I had form-

erly gone to school, was the pastor of

Race Street and he took me in his

home and his congregation bought
fruit trees from me. I noted that the

pastor was laying a good foundation

and today Race Street shows the re-
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I Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by-

Check, Postoffice, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

Form of Bequest.

I give and bequeath to the Methodist
Orphanage situated at Raleigh, N. C.,..

(Here designate the bequest)

Miss Letilla Bdens, who remem-
bered our Orphanage in her will,

lived near Rowland, N. C, instead of

Lumberton. The party who wrote us

about her death lived in . Lumberton
and that accounts for the mistake.

* * * *

The sweet potato season has rolled

around again, and we have many kind-

hearted friends who will remember
our children as they have during the

past years. Brother R. B. Watson, of

Jonesboro, was one among the first to

remember us this season. He has our

thanks for the timely gift.

* * * *

Mr. W. H. Williamson, of Raleigh,

has offered $25,000 toward building a

sanatorium for Wake county for the

treatment of tuberculosis. Mr. Wil-

liamson has the sincere thanks of the

people of Wake county for his gener-

ous offer. How I wish some one

would furnish the necessary funds

for the erection of a Baby Cottage at

our Methodist Orphanage! The need

is great and we have Methodists Who
can well afford to put up such a build-

ing. I am hoping and praying that

some one, who really wants to do

something worth while, will feel di-

vinely constrained to make our hope

a living reality.

* * * *

The women of our Conference have

been very considerate of our children

this fall. I do not believe there is a

finer body of women in Southern

Methodism than those who compose

the Missionary Societies of the North
Carolina Conference. Their great

mother-love ever goes out in tender-

est sympathy for the motherless chil-

dren of our Church. The many boxes

of nice attractive clothes that come
to us attest their beautiful devotion.

Words are inadequate to express my
sincere appreciation of such interest

and unselfish love. To every society,

class and individual who has thus re-

membered our children, I wish to say

they have my profound gratitude.

* * * *

Brother R. P. Raiford, manager of

the Dixie Belle farm, was the first far-

mer who responded to the appeal that

went out in last week's Advocate. His

contribution of $5 is a prophecy of

the many checks that are going to

pour into our Orphanage from that

large and sympathetic host of farmer

friends who are scattered all over our

Conference and who are making such

a fine contribution toward the enrich-

ment of our body politic. Many of

our children came from the rural sec-

tions and our farmer friends are go-

ing to see to it that their needs are

amply met. Let scores and hundreds

of my good friends send me their

checks and money orders within the

next month to help me buy bread and

meat for our two hundred and forty-

one orphan children. Who will be the

next to follow the good example of

Brother Raiford?
* • * *

The Methodist Orphanage is the

beneficiary of a ten thousand dollar

bequest from the estate of the late

Z. W. Lyon, of Oxford, N. C. This

large gift is to be added to our En-

dowment Fund. For many years our

friend and benefactor has been one of

the staunchest and most liberal sup-

porters of the Methodist Orphanage.

To every worthy cauta his great, sym-

pathetic heart responded in a way that

manifested the dignity and nobility

of his character. He lived a quiet and
unostentatious life and was respected

and loved by thousands of people in

Granville and surrounding counties.

During the three years I lived in Ox-

ford I became intimately acquainted

with our benefactor and learned to es-

teem and appreciate him because of

his sterling worth. He was never loud

in his profession, but believed with
all his soul in doing noble deeds that

would enrich and bless the lives of

others. Only the poor and needy know
the real extent of his many gifts. Sev-

eral years ago he built a modern Sun-

day school annex to the Methodist

church of Oxford as an expression of

his appreciation of the beautiful char-

acter of his only daughter, Miss Het-

tie Lyon. Ministering to the poor,

building churches and contributing to

orphanages were the things that gave

him the most genuine joy. Only eter-

nity will reveal the extent of his ben-

efactions as he gave in such a quiet

way. Through all the years to come
he will continue to render effective

service by supporting the fatherless

children of our orphanage. The con-

sciousness of such a fact must have
brought great satisfaction to him dur-

ing his illness. Several weeks ago I

had the great pleasure of being his

guest for a night and I found him pa-

tiently waiting for the summons to

go hence. I shall never forget how
whole-heartedly he entered into the

little prayer service we had before we
retired for the evening. God was near

and we had a foretaste of the joys

that were awaiting him in the Celes-

tial City. He knew that the end was
near and was ready when the sum-
mons came. May the example of his

life be an incentive to all to live un-

selfishly that they too may enrich and
bless the lives of others.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F.- Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

TEN PER CENT.
Rev. N. M. Modlin, Morganton, Mor-

ganton, $25; J. H. Brady, Cant n, Can-
ton, $110; Rev. S. T. Barber, Morven,
Morven, $100.03; P. L. Shore, Concord,
Concord, $86; C. L. McCain, Weddington
cir., Matthews, R. 18, $86; H. L. Lewis,
High Point, High Point, $25; Rev. E. W.
Fox, W. Asheville, Asheville, $70.50; B.
F. Hargett, Seversville, R. 10, Charlotte,
$60; J. L. Friddle, Walnut St., Greens-
boro, $35; Rev. W. B. "West, M. E.
Church, Waynesville, $200; M. B. Clegg,
Connelly Springs cir., Rutherford College,
$50; Fred O. Sink, First Church, Lexing-
ton, $200; Rev. E. Myers, M. E. Church,
Waxhaw, $32.75; Rev. B. Wilson, Mt.
Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, $107.80; R. K.
Brady, E. Spencer, E. Spencer, $9; T. J.

Huggins, Unionville, Unionville, $65;
Welch Galloway, Brevard, Brevard, $50;
Rev. R. L. Forbis, Charlotte, Charlotte,
$10.50; M. L. Kiser, Central Church,
Spencer, $147.95; Rev. E. P. Stabler,
Franklin, Gastonia, $86; J. W. Combs,
Pilot Mountain, Pilot Mountain, $18; A..

A. Taylor, Dallas, Dallas, $24.33; C. P.
Goode, Thomasville, Thomasville, $100;
D. W. Brown, Kadesh, Belwood, $8; W.
S. Hales, China Grove, China Grove, $40;
M. W. Mann, Hanes Clemmons, Hanes
Sta., $15; J. F. Shumaker, Centenary,
Mooresville, $15; Rev. J. E. Gay, Madi-
son, Madison, $53.33; J. S. Folger, Marion
Mills, Marion, $50; W. S. Cherry, Liles-
ville, Lilesville, $55; J. O. Erwin, Bethel,
Asheville, $82.10; J. E. Woosley, Greens-
boro ct., $45.46; M. F. Moores, M. E.,
Hendersonville, $34; T. E. Street, Badin,
Badin, $25.98; Rev. D. R. Proffit, Bilt-

more-Mt. Pleasant, $51.43; B. J. Ram-
seur, Lincolnton, Lincoln ton, $100; Rev.
L. L. Smith, Stanley, Stanley, $22.50;

Rev T. V. Crouse, M. E., Stokesdale,
$75; total, $2,356.66.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
C. R. Merritt, Mt, Airy, $100.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME.
C. R. Merritt, Mt. Airy, $200.

We offer dependable men and women
an exceptional opportunity to represent
us selling Linro Famous Non-Alcoholic
Flavorings, Toilet Preparations and
Household Necessities. Well established
high-grade line. Work intensely inter-

esting and pleasant, with big profits for

you. No investment necessary. Write
today for illustrated catalog and partic-

ulars. THE LINRO CO., Dept. 166, St.

Louis, Mo.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tne degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of
Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Second semester begins January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:
Ques. 15. Are thare reports from the trustees, and what do they

show in answer to the followins questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
aiLount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. £. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N, C.

DAINTILY PERFECT

Tel. 196

Embodying every feature and

quality as in the larger Grands,

the Stieff "Petit Grand" in the

fullness of its artistic beauty ap-

peals most strongly to the admirer

of loveliness. It's dainty case eon-

tains a richness of tone that's won-

derfully surprising.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.

There 9

s Quality
In Old Clothes

Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho
soiled nave more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

xanthine; 9
Restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorates and prevent! the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS KFFECTS
For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Directbt Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 pti battle, trial lire 50c. Sead ior circular

CuticuraSoap
Best for Baby
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 & 50c./Talcum25o. Sample
o.ioh mailed free by "Cuticura, Dept. M. Boston."
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

THE REVIVAL AND ITS CRITICS

It is interesting to note the mental

reaction of some of the 'brethren to

the proposition of a church wide re-

vival at a specific tim All sin-

cere Christians want a revival. Many
of them believe that it is coming.

Some of them are very critical as to

its method. I have been listening and

reading for some time now and I

think that I have succeeded in divid-

ing the critics into two groups.

First, there are those who fear that

some cheap scheme of men is to be

substituted for the faith of the Fath-

ers. They fear that evangelism, so

called, will be attempted in the mass.

They fear that the dogmas and doc-

trines of the past are to be scrapped

in the interest of an easy-going social

reconstruction. In the thought of

these critics there is a distinctive is-

sue between the revealed religion of

Jesus Christ and the socialism and
' rationalism of these turbulent and

heretical times. And there is such an

issue. There is no doubt about that.

The men who are speaking and writ-

ing about the coming revival with

this thought fundamental are bene-

ficial and constructive in their critic-

ism. Mass salvation is possible only

as individual salvation is multiplied

until the mass is involved.

The trouble with some of these

crtics, however, is that they are heat-

ing the air in the mistaken fear that

some or many of the Centenary lead-

ers are tainted with the socialism and

rationalism which they nightly de-

nounce. In the vast mass of litera-

ture that is now being poured out in

the church it would be surprising if

there were not occasional sentences

or paragraphs that fail to represent

the typical Methodist evangelical

faith. The mistake is made in seiz-

ing upon these unfortunate breaks

and heralding them as platforms for

a new and dangerous evangelism. Dur-

ing this year I have attended not few-

er than a dozen Centenary confer-

ences involving pratically all of the

strongest men in the Centenary organ-

ization of Southern Methodism and
I have been impressed with their

piety, their prayerfulness, and their

evangelical faith as these things are

known in the most substantial and
faithful centers of Methodism. In

none of these conferences have I yet

heard an official note struck that was
contrary to the faith of our Church. In

these crucial meetings the message
and motive both of missions and of

evangelism have been kept straight.

Radicalism has not entered here.

Rationalism hasn't lifted its head. I

think if the brethren who are in-

clined to be critical would attach less

emphasis to an occasional unfortun-

ate or unevangelical statement and
would undertake to get the full body
of opinion as it is held by the great

majority of our leaders in this cause

they would feel much happier and
more safe than apparently they do

now in regard to the coming campaign.
Personally, I am of the old faith and
I preach the old doctrine and I am
in absolute sympathy and accord with
the method as well as the spirit of

the evangelistic campaign that the

Centenary Commission and the Com-
mittee on Evangelism are furthering

in so statesman-like a manner.

The second class of critics is de-

serving of less notice for they certain-

ly are not important. They are the

people, who, though finding fault with
the doctrinal basis of the campaign
are continually fussing about the de-

tails. They do not want any plan,

especially some of the more egotis-

tical ones, do not want any plan ex-

cept one that comes from themselves.

These brethren seem to resent the

whole idea of asking the Church to

hold its revival meeting as one great

organization. They are willing to lay

quite careful plans for the campaign
of a single Church but to extend

these plans to the entire communion
is to make a straight jacket for the

Holy Ghost. According to that specious

reasoning any preacher who made
any plans at all in his own Church

for a revival campaign would be at-

tempting to put a straight jacket on
the Holy Ghost. I am forced to

think that much of the criticism of

this latter class is due to an indispo-

sition upon the part of some preach-

ers to fall in with the general plan of

the organization tor reasons hest

known to themselves. It is , some-

what significant to note too that

some of the most pronounced of these

critics are the most unfruitful in

their own Churches in the winning of

souls. One of these strenuous critics

upon being investigated was found

not to have had an addition on pro-

fession of faith in his Church for

more than three years. Another who
talked much about the "Nashville

Gang" and their schemes walked the

streets with his Church closed all the

day that was appointed as a day of fast-

ing and prayer, August 29. As a .mat-

ter of personal interest I happen to

know that on that morning most of

the "Nashville Gang" were on their

knees in prayer in saw dust at Jun-

aluska a little after sun rise. They
were praying in the early day for the

coming of the spirit of God to the

Church at large on that appointed day

of fasting and prayer whicfh their

critic did not consider of sufficient

importance to announce to his con-

gregation.

My exhortation is that we have

faith in God and in the great hody of

the leadership of our Church as the

agents of God and that we unite to

make the hoped-for revival a reality.

This we will not do merely by the

schemes of men but by the use of the

talents and powers of men as agents

of the Holy Spirit who alone is able

to produce the spiritual revival for

which the Church so hungrily yearns.

West Durham
The secretary spent October 5 at

West Durham. Here he found one of

the livest Churches in the Conference.

This Church had made such remark-
able growth in the last three years

that it would take a column to de-

scribe it. The pastor, W. C. Martin,

has gripped the situation in a remark-
able way. He has done about all that

can be done with his present plant.

The congregation and Sunday school

fills the building to over-flowing.

Brother Martin is ambitious to» estab-

lish an institutional Church here that

will take care of the multiplied inter-

ests of five thousand people in the

cotton mill community. He is appeal-

ing to the Board of Missions and the

Board of Church Extension to help

him materialize his excellent plans.

It seems to be the strategic place for

this Conference to establish a Church
that will do something more than the
ordinary Church work as we have
known it in the past.

The Textile Industrial Institute

The other day in speaking to Bishop
Darlington about the need of our Con-
ference for some preachers who were
especially prepared to do work in the
cotton mill Churches the Bishop re-

ferred us to Textile Institute, Spar-

tanburg, S. C. Last week the secre-

tary visited that institution. To say
he was surprised is expressing it mild-

ly. He did not know that there was
such an institution in Southern Meth-
odism as that one is. D. E. Camak,

/ 0 Per Cent Discount

To members of the Conference on the new-

standard model Fox.

Presiding Elders and other traveling men
should see the 71b "Baby Fox."

On exhibition at Book Room and our store.

BARKER BROS.
218 S Elm Street. Greensboro, N. C.

president of this school, has given his

life to the solution of the cotton mill

problem as it relates to Church work.
The Textile Institute is the solution.

Here is a school, cumpas, class

rooms, dormitories, administration

building and a model cotton mill. No
student is admitted who can get

money to go to any other school. Only
such students as have to work their

way through school can attend this

institute. Each boy or girl works one
week in the mill and goes one weeK
to school on the proceeds of the

week's work. There are more than
200 in the school now, all of them
working in this fashion. It is distinc-

tively a Christian school and all of its

student hody are converted Christian

people. Scores of tnem are preparing

for religious w>rk as ministers or so-

cial workers in mill villages. The
man who graduates in that school is

an expert with his hands as well as

with his head and his heart. He car-

ries his knowledge and his inspiration

into the field in which he labors and
becomes the center of a new interest

in religious and social betterment.

This school is now owned by the

South Carolina and the Upper South

Carolina Conferences. It ought to be

owned and controlled 'by the South-

ern Methodist Church. Under thai

ownership it could be made the rally-

ing point for Christian training of

workers in the cotton mill communi-
ties. The model mill with its wonder-

ful output and commercial prospect

will, in a short time, suppor' the en-

tire institution. It is altogether prob-

able that the school could be made an

actual financial asset to the General

Board of Missions. What a proposi-

tion that would be, a great missionary

institution paying its own way and

actually paying a financial profit over

to its board of managers above the

entire expenses of educating and train-

ing preachers and Christian workers.

Such, however, is the ambitious plan

of the wonderful man whom God has

raised up to make this significant ex-

periment in Christian education and

statesmanship.

300 Eggs a Day
"Since using 'TWO for ONE' I get 250

to 300 eggs a day. instead of 25 to 30,"

writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.
This wonderful egg producer has made

thousands of dollars profit for poultry
owners all over the United States. Now
is the time to increase your egg supply
for the fall and winter when eggs will be

selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens
"TWO for ONE," the tonic that makes
layers and real money makers out of ev-
ery single solitary hen you own. Send
$1.00 to Kinsella Co., 2927 LeMoyne Bldg.,
Chicago, for trial size or send $2.00 for
large box which contains three times the
quantity of trial box and which is a full
season's supply. We guarantee to re-
turn vour money if not satisfied. Enter
our free $5,000.00 egg-laying contest; full
particulars are eriven with each box of
"TWO for ONE."

tSMMilSEPIB
people to church. Their clear, beautiful

'sustained, far-reachim? tonus are a power foi
. good. Your church should have one. Durability guar-
anteed. Inexpensive. Art cataIoc_& buying plant} free.

rThe Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.Dept. ii-^5Cincinnati.Q.

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

N EW SONG BOOKS
For Your Church

A. wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the m. * JaM
"Jospel, words and music. Used all over theHHKlUfl
ivorld. Only ?S per hundred for No. 1 or 2, round 01

jhaped notes, and $15 for No. 1 and 2 combined, round
notes only. Send 30c for samples. Money back if no!

pleased.

a. A. K. HACKETT. Dept. No. 56, FT. WAYNE. IND

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes: "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay al the time. Get ready

now and make big profits out of your

hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund

your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a

season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

YOUR FALL SUIT

it at Berry's. For 40 years we've

been selling the leading Norf.'i

Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know youi wants

and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ESTABLISHED 1879

ELEVENTH R I C H MON D , VA.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

Western N. C. Epworth League Conference

interest of the cause, let us hear from
you.

Address all communications to

E. O. Harbin, Third Dept. Supt, .Ep-

worth League, 810 Broadway,
(Nashville, Tenn.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

President W. W. Edwards
Asheville.

Vice-President T. K. TJlricli

North Wilkesboro
Secretary Miss Emily Mathis

Asheville
Treasurer Miss Margie Hastings

Winston-Salem
Junior Supt Miss Maude McKinnon

Charlotte
Supt. Life Work Rev. L. A. Falls

Mooresville
Epworth Era Agent L. M. Turner

North Wilkesboro

Advocate League Editor

Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrick
Greensboro

Field Secretary Miss Grace Bradley
Canton

DISTRICT SECRETARIES

Asheville James A. McKay
Charlotte Berryman Jones

Charlotte
Greensboro T. L. Matlock

Greensboro
Marion W. M. Shuford

Morganton
Mt. Airy Miss Carrie Poindexter

Elkin
North Wilesboro T. K. Ulrich

North Wilkesboro
Salisbury Miss Gladys Holt
Shelby Clyde Hager

Belmont
Statesville Rev. H. G. Allen

Granite Falls.
Waynesville Miss Ida Wilson

Andrews
Winston H. Banks Newman

Winston- Salem

ANOTHER YEAR IS DAWNING
Another year is dawning,

Dear Master, let it be,

In working or in waiting,

Another year with Thee.

Another year of mercies,

Of faithfulness and grace;

Another year of gladness

In the shining of thy face.

Another year of progress,

Another year of praise,

Another year of proving

Thy presence all the days.

Another year of service,

Of witness for thy love;

Another year of training

For holier work above.

Another year is dawning,

Dear Master let it be

On earth, or else in heaven,

Another year for thee!

—Frances R. Havergal.

GRIM FATE
The above poem scans the future

and breathes a beautiful spirit of trust

for the days to come. In passing this

Conference milestone, however, many
of us find it hard to forget "the things

that are behind." The past looms

large on the horizon. Two ghosts

haunt us, namely, failure and neglect.

Maybe we made an honest effort and

failed. If so, failure was only ap-

parent. The putting forth of honest

effort was never in vain from the be-

ginning of time down to this good

hour. Possibly our effort was half-

hearted, and therefore, we failed. In

such case, I can resolve to do better

next time. The experiences of the

past will stand us in good stead in the

future. We need not make the same

mistake again.

But neglect! Here we stand con-

demned at the bar of conscience. At

the beginning of the year, we really

and truly planned to organize a

League this year. We honestly

planned to take some shares in the

African Special. We really did plan

to work for the prisoners or to' visit

the shut-ins, or take up mission study

or start a campaign of evangelism.

The great Apostle has set us the

example of forgetting the things

which are behind. He does so, how-

ever, only after he has scrutinized the

past, and put himself on record as

follows: "For I am the least of the

apostles, that am not meet to be

called an apostle, because I persecut-

ed the Church of God." God grant

that the year 1920 may be a great

year in the Western North Carolina

Conference!

ANOTHER NEW LEAGUE
The enclosed note from Brother Ha-

ger will be of interest to all our

League workers:
Belmont, N. C, Oct. 12, 1919.

Rev. C. S Kirkpatrick,

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Sir:

Just a few more items from the

Shelby district. Miss Bradley and I

have just recently organized at Mc-
Adenville one of the most enthusiastic

Leagues in our district. I have nev-

er seen more interest manifested

than was manifested there. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Mr. Geo.

Cavin, president; Miss Bobby Brit-

ton, second vice president; Miss Lot-

tie Nicholas, third vice president;

Mr. Orion Johnson, fourth vice presi-

dent; Miss Kerr, secretary and treas-

urer, with Mr. Sam Nicholas as busi-

ness manager. May the other dis-

tricts in the W. N. C. pray for ours

that the League work may go forward.

If we had a live Epworth League in

every Church, we would have better

Churches. We believe the Epworth
League is superior to any other or-

ganization in the Methodist Church,

because it has a place for the young
people to work. The Sunday school

teaches us how to live and do, and we
get inspiration by going to preach-

ing, and the League does still more;

for it teaches how to do Church work,

and has a field to work in. May the

League work go forward in our dis-

trict.

Respectfully yours,

Clyde L. Hager, Dist. Sec.

NOTES
The Conference President of the

League Board writes that the Bishop
is expected to speak at the League An-
niversary. This assures a good pro-

gram.
* * * *

Mrs. F. E. Stafford, the one woman
delegate to the W. N. C. Conference

is a member of the Spring Garden
League. Miss Grace Bradley, Confer-

ence Field Secretary for the League,

is expected to report her work to the

League Board during Conference.

The League editor invites visitors

in Greensboro for the Conference to

inspect the new Church on Spring

Garden Street.

* * * *

The hew League at West Market
Street has made a i ery hopeful start.

* * * *

The Greensboro Christian Endeavor
recently entertained in honor of the

Zion (now Glenwood) League.

THE THIRD DEPARTMENT
Ever since I first knew the League

there has been plenty of help for

the devotional department. On the

other hand very little material has

been available for use in the third

department. Brother Harbin has

started something. Read his com-

munication below and get together

your ideas and send thein in.

How About That Social?

The Central Office desires to give

to our Epworth League workers the

best of workable plans for every de-

partment of the League. We purpose

to issue at the earliest possible date

a book full of information and helps

for our Third Department Committees.

To this end we are asking Leagues
everywhere to give us the benefit of

their experience. How about you?

Won't you let us have a message from
you with special regard to the follow-

ing items:

1. Write up of the best social you

ever attended. Mention more than

one if you have in mind other plans

that were unusually successful.

2. Give any novel or unique sugges-

stions you may have on socials, games,

stunts, yells, songs, etc.

3. Can you direct us to any source

of information you have found help-

ful—books, magazines, leaflets, etc?

4. Prizes will be given for the best

material turned in.

For the best social

—

First Prize $5.00

Second prize 3.00

Third Prize 1.00

For the best stunts or games—six

prizes of one dollar each will be given
for the best six.

The prize is not the big thing. The
big thing is to get some live material
for oucr Leagues. Therefore, in the

Healing Spring

at Your Door
Here is a very unusual and peculiar

offer—one that you rarely meet with.

It evidences the greatest faith on the

part of its maker and inspires confi-

dence. It is made by an earnest and
enthusiastic man who not only thinks

but knows from personal experience

that he is right. He proposes to give

you the equivalent of a three weeks
visit to a Mineral Spring of most re-

markable restorative powers and
make no charge if you are not bene-

fited. His offer has been accepted by
over a hundred thousand suffers in

all parts of the United States and his

records show thar. only two in a hund-

red, on the average report no benefit.

If you suffer from dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, rheumatism, kidney, Madder
or liver disease, uric acid poisoning,

or other condition caused by impure
blood, take Mr. Shivar at his word
and sign and mail the following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 K, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen

:

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree

to give it a fair trial, in accordance

with instructions contained in booklet

you will send, and if I report no bene-

fit you agree to refund the price in full

upon the receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return

within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

>f>
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* H. E. GOETZ, SANITARIUM *

* Knoxville, Tenn. *

* Mental and Neveous diseasts, *

* General Invalidism and Ma- *

* ternity. Properly selected cas- *

* es of Morphinism treated by *

* Luminal Method. Most Hu- *

* mane, Ethical. Write us for *

* information. *

When That Cold Gets

Down Into Your Chest
It is time for you to take quick steps

to relieve it, and prevent pneumonia
or other serious trouble. Just trys.

good warming application of .

Mother'sJoy
SpneiimoniaSAXiVE
It will surprise you how
quickly it penetrates to the seat
of the trouble, relieving con-
gestion and soreness.

It is also an invaluable rem-
edy for Croup, and can beused
freely without
irritating or
burning effects.

Keep a jar on
hand for emer-
gencies. Doc-
torsrecommend
it. Good deal-
ers sell it.

/

YOUR FACE?
•Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S imi.'WWtHl SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

alotabs

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Ladies, Attention I iWJg
Joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worlceo

Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Standar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions tor working.
No. 9 Yokes, Co- :,et Covers and Nightgowns 10 cord
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. ... 16 cenl
" 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets - - 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - - - 2S on

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Senc1 starnpi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 8160:iveSt., St.Louis, Mo

COTTON SEED
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy
Fruiter Cotton. Forty bolls make pound.
Forty-six per cent lint; 1 1-8-inch staple.
No boll weevils. Free from all disease.
Resist drouths and winds. Earliest big
boll. The cotton that beats the boll wee-
vil. All seed ginned and culled on our
private machinery. We originated this
wonderful cotton. Write for facts and
proofs from your own state. Special
price on seed for early delivery.

VANDIVER SEED CO.,
Lavonla, Ga.
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I
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

j

WITHOUT HANDS
"I wish I didn't have any hands, so

there!" snapped Clem. "Then nobody

would say, 'won't you please pick some

string beans for dinner?' an', 'Won't

you please pick some currants for tea?'

an', Won't you please pick some

—

some' "

—

"Chickens for Thanksgiving " finish-

ed Danny gleefully.

Clem laughed, and then of course

she felt better.

"But you couldn't make those lovely

currant buns out o' mud 'thout any

hands," little Doris remarked gravely.

"Then I'd make 'em with my feet!"

laughed Clem. She had put on her

"hroad-brimmer" and picked up her

baskets, ready for the currant-picking.

The little rain cloud had quite blown

over.

Aunt Jeannette was writing a letter

to her soldier. The children thought

she was away off in the Philippine

Islands, and it almost startled them

when her sweet voice sounded sudden-

ly in their ears. "I saw a little boy

making mud pies with his feet," said

Aunt Jeannette.

"Aunty! With his feet?"

"Yes, with his two little feet; and

he did it in a very workmanlike way,

too. You would have been surprised."

"O aunty, don't stop! Tell us the

rest," pleaded the three children eag-

erly.

"But I'm afraid to keep Clem wait-

ing—it will be so hot in the currant

patch soon," And Jeannette objected.

"Hot? I'd rather pick currants in

—in Vanilla, aunty than not to hear

that story," Clem cried. So aunty

slipped her soldier's letter in her port-

folio and told them the story:

"I think he must have been on his

way home from school. He was a

bright-faced little fellow about as old

as Clem, and he had on a little blue

cape like a soldier boy. It hung round

him in loose folds. There was a new
house going up on the street, and he

was making his pies out of a little

heap of sand beside the great box the

men were mixing mortar in I wish

you could have seen the neat way he

made them."

"O aunty. With his feet?" breathed

Clem.

"With his feet. He drew the moist

sand toward him into a little pile with

one foot, and worked it and stirred it

and patted it with the other. He was

so 'busy he didn't notice anybody
watching him until I said, 'How much
do you ask for your pies?' and then

he looked up into my face and smiled.

We felt quite acquainted then."

"Then I s'pose you shook hands,"

little Doris said.

Aunt Jeanette's sweet face sober-

ed. "No, but we both smiled. That's

a beautiful way to get acquainted.

'They are beautiful pies,' I said, 'but

why do you make them with your feet?

It's such a funny way. ' O. if I hadn't

said that. I am sorry for it still, and
I said it years ago. For when the lit-

tle fellow looked up at me gravely, I

knew all at once why he stood there

patting his little sand pies with his

feet. He need not have told me. There

were no hands under his little blue

soldier cape."

"O aunty!"

"O, no—please no, aunty!"

The tears were in Aunt Jeanette's

eyes. "But I don't mind—huh!' the

little fellow said cheerily. 'There's

heaps o' things a fellow can do with

his feet. There's run an' walk an'

skip an'—this.' And he went back to

his pies again, whistling. I bought a

dozen pies and went away and left

them there. 'Whenever I think of him
now, it's standing there still, whistling

and molding his little round, wet pies."

There was silence in the big, bright

nursery for a minute. Danny broke

it with a soft little whistle that had
quivery-quavery notes in it. Clem
shuffling her stout little boots about
as if she were trying to make imagi-

nary sand pies on the carpet. They
were clumsy little, fe-t at that «>rk.

"I couldn't do it, aunty—I couldn't"

she said soberly.

"Is that all of the story, aunty?" lit-

tle Doris asked.

"Why, no, not quite. I used to see

the little fellow of*en 'after that, and
I found out some other things he could

do. He could print and add sums on
the blackboard."

"Now, aunty!"
"Now, aunty! But it was true that

he could. Wait till I tell you how. His
brother went to school with him every

morning and took the shoes and stock-

ings off from his little pink-and-white

feet. Then the teacher lifted him up
on a high stool and let him take the

chalk in his bits tof toes and go to

work. That is truly what happened
every day. And they told me he was
a real little scholar. That's all, little

Doris."

Clem picked up her baskets again

and started across the room. At the

door she stopped. "I'm going to pick

the currants first, and then the string

beans," she said. An' then, aunty,

don't you want me to pick you those

red clovers to dry? You needn't say,

'Won't you, please?'" she added soft-

ly, looking down, at her little brown
hands, "because I feel just exactly like

picking things."—Annie Hamilton Don-
nel, in Exchange.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. / scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish :o try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3257 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions ot pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-
derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

Send for a trial package with which we
will enclose a list of other Martindale

specialties that you can order by parcel

post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward).

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

2rr WELL endowed old college with handsome
|dL new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-
gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Clothes Cleaned
Faultlessly
All Spots, Stains and

Dirt Removed.

27 years of continuous ser- r^~^

vice to the public, cleaning

all kinds of garments, has

built for us an unequaled

reputation. Our method of cleaning is known as the

—

Faultless Dry Cleaning Process,

This famous method of treating clothing restores new-

ness and freshness to almost every article of wear without

the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric. It not only

cleans perfectly but brings back the original lustre and new

"hang" of the garment, making it appear as good as when

new.

Our Guarantee.

We guarantee all dry cleaning absolutely. If you are

not delighted with the results, say so, and without a word

of discussion BACK GOES YOUR MONEY. We know

we can please you and hence are not afraid to guarantee

satisfaction.

Read our guarantee and look through your clothing and

send us a trial order. Parcel Post gives prompt and in-

expensive delivery. We pay return postage.

- The Charlotte Laundry,
Charlotte, - - N. €.

~ r PREPARE FOR A LARGER SALARY
P"*^ In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business

demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger

your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern
• business. Enroll with this well- .—

^

- equipped business college, and help to ( jt* , / /Zf , ' iift/ftsr*,
make your future success secure. Handsome cata- ^-=S'2<^^^^il//J&^^ii^«5i^5'
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time. ' "— r^\i _

Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

AVOID l^F^UENSSA AND PNEUMONIA
By Using THE ORIGINAL fUlllM ftlC? j3 , . Pr-9f-Clj

cially Eood for Inflammation and Conge:,- J -B B WMffl fM^ J*> *» *
i ,.s. Reduces Fever, Helps the Heart. Send %£%M ff/Mlll
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Medical Comnanv. Concord.
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OUR DEAD i

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

CAHOON—Edward S. Cahoon was
born Oct. 16, 1851, and died Sept. 22, 1919.
On April 3, 1878 he was married to Miss
Roxanna Bateman, to which union there
were six children who, except one, with
their mother, still survive. Soon after
their marriage Brother and Sister Ca-
hoon joined old Rehobeth Protestant
Methodist Church, but later moved their
membership to Roper M. B. Church,
South, in whose fellowship he reached
the end of his journey.
A good man—honest, faithful and true.
We laid his body to rest near the old

home he loved so well. Good-bye till we
meet again. L. B. Sawyer.

MRS. SARAH L. JOHNSON.
Remarks made by Rev. W. L. Sherrill

at the funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah L.
Johnson at Rutherford College, N. C,
Sept. 11, 1919.
When I came to Connelly Springs cir-

cuit as pastor in 1892, one of the first
men I met at the first preaching service
at Rutherford College was Wm. Johnson,
a faithful steward who was always a
friend of the preacher. He took me to
his home for dinner that day, but before
the month had closed he was violently
stricken, and died the day thereafter, the
body was laid to rest in the church cem-
etery near by, after the funeral service
had been conducted by the late Rev. Dr.
R. L. Abernethy and myself.

It seems a strange providence that
now, 27 years after his death, I should be
here again to take part in the funeral
service of his aged widow, whom long
ago I had learned to admire and appre-
ciate as one of the faithful Saints and
workers in the Church.
She was a woman of remarkable force

of character who had for full four score
years been completely consecrated to the
Lord, so that when the end came there
was no fear, because He whom she trust-
ed had many times in her trials proved
to be her friend which sticketh closer
than a brother. Her life went out in
great peace and now she rests under the
shade of the trees beyond the river.
During her long pilgrimage she scat-

tered flowers and sunshine all along her
pathway, and made the lives of all who
knew her, better and happier by her holy
influence.
There was no guile in her nature; no

slight sign of insincerity, for she was as
honest as daylight and as pure as the
mountain stream which flows by her
childhood home.
She never harbored malice or spoke

a word contrary to charity. She placed
the best construction on the questionable
acts of others and stifled the voice of un-
kind criticism- wherever she heard it.

She was given to hospitality and all
who approached her door were met with
gracious cordiality.

I shall never forget the glad welcome
I always found when I made a visit to
her home. She gave me encouragement
in my work by both word and deed, and
her wise counsel helped me, a young
preacher, in solving many perplexing
problems.
She was so unpretentious, so humble of

heart, so devout in spirit, that all who
knew her had faith in her profession, and
the whole community was grieved when
the news went forth that she had de-
parted.
She was a neighbor, so kind, so

thoughtful, so helpful; ready always to
rush to the rescue of distress and suffer-
ing. She was a wise and loving wife and
mother, whose home influence ever stood
for righteousness and true holiness.
God spared her for a long life of use-

ful service, and when the harvest day
arrived she was gathered as a ripened
shock of golden grain.
She and her husband were both genu-

inely pious folks and we feel sure today
that they are together in the city which
hath foundations. The children need not
mourn today, but rather rejoice, that
they both are safe in that country where
death and parting are no more.
The. worldling is too often inflated by

wealth or social position, or distinguished
parentage, but the children of these pa-
rents have a nobler lineage and can tru-
ly say with the poet Cowper:
'"Tis not my boast that I deduce my

birth,
From loins enthroned or noble of the

earth,
But higher far my proud pretentions

rise,
The child of parents passed into the

skies."
May all who mourn today catch inspi-

ration from the noble lives of the sainted
dead, and so follow on as they did that
when the end is reached, they may find
a reward as rich as we feel sure their
parents found, when they crossed the
river and entered through the gates into
the city of God.

SMITH—David Turner Smith, after
many months of terrible suffering, pa-
tiently and uncomplainingly borne, on the
16th day of August, 1919, fell on sleep and
went to be with God in whose house are
many mansions. He died at the home
of Robert A Sanders, near Elizabeth
Church, Johnson county, where he had
lived for a number of years. Brother
Smith was not a member of the Church,
but some two months before his death
it was the writer's privilege to be in-
strumental in leading him to Christ.
After his conversion we sang for him
"Jesus is All the World to Me" and other

gospel songs. He seemed to be very hap-
py and shed tears of joy.
Brother Smith was the son of David

and Keren Smith, and was born in John-
son county, N. C, November 1, 1851. He
leaves four brothers, four sisters and a
host of relatives and friends to mourn
his death.
On Sunday afternoon of August 17,

1919, we laid him to rest in the family
burial ground near Smithfield, N. C.

B. B. Craven.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, God in His wisdom has

called from our midst our fellow-worker,
Mrs. W. C. Noble. The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the M. E. Church pass the fol-
lowing resolutions: Resolved,

1st. That in the death of this good
woman the Aid Society has lost a faith-
ful member, and a gentle friend.

2nd. That we will cherish her memory,
and try to emulate her character.

3rd. That we commend her loved ones
to our Heavenly Father, for comfort,
strength and consolation.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of this so-
ciety, one sent to the bereaved family
and a copy to the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate and the Mebane paper for
publication.

Mrs. M. M. McFarland,
Mrs. P. Nelson,
Mrs. Chas. Dillard.

LASSITER—William Bramwell Lassi-
ter was born near Lassiter's mill, in Ran-
dolph county, N. C, Dec. 28th, 1856, and
died at his home in Asheboro, N. C, Oct.
15th, 1919, age 62 years, 9 months and
17 days.
Brother Lassiter was converted in

early life and joined the Methodist
Church at Oak Grove in Randolph coun-
ty. He held all the offices that a Metho-
dist layman is allowed to hold in his
Church. He was Sunday school superin-
tendent for a period of thirty years. He
was a loyal Methodist and faithful to his
official duties.
On Jan. 30th, 1879, he was happily mar-

ried to Miss Minerva Cranford, who sur-
vives him, and mourns the loss of a
considerate, kind, affectionate husband.
Some six years ago, on account of

failing health, he moved from Farmer to
Asheboro. He transferred his member-
ship to our Church here and, when his
health would permit, attended Sunday
school and church services. Brother Las-
siter was a good citizen and a consistent,
loyal member of the Church.

In her sorrow, Sister Lassiter has the
sincere sympathy of the Church and a
large circle of relatives and friends.

Ira Erwin.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty

to remove from our midst, by death, our
esteemed friend and co-laborer, Mrs. J.
N. Foscue, who has for many years oc-
cupied a prominent rank in our midst,
maintaining under all circumstances a
character untarnished and a reputation
above reproach.

Therefore, Resolved, That in the death
of Mrs. Foscue we have sustained the
loss of a friend whose friendship it was
an honor and a pleasure to enjoy; tnat
we bear willing testimony to her many
virtues to her probity and stainless life;

that we offer to her bereaved family and
mourning friends over whom sorrow has
hung her sable mantle, our heartfelt con-
dolence, and pray that Infinite Goodness
may bring speedy relief to their bur-
dened hearts and inspire them with the
consolations that Hope in futurity and
Faith in God give even in the shadow of
the tomb.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions properly engrossed, be presented
to the family of our deceased friend, a
copy be spread on the minui.es of our
society and a copy sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate.

Mrs. M. C. Mclver,
Miss Florence Wooten,
Mrs. A. R. Wilson,

Committee.

ADAMS—Mrs. Sabra Parker Adams
was born September 29, 1838, and died
in Greenville, N. C, July 10, 1919, at the
ripened age of nearly eighty-one years.
She was a golden sheaf for the kingdom
of heaven. Born of a pious Methodist
parentage, and reared in an atmosphere
of faith, she had walked with God from
her childhood.
She was married to W. G. Adams Jan-

uary 24, 1856. They were "joined togeth-
er by God." They feared God with all
their house. In the home, in the Church,
in the Christian community, they were
active forces for good. "Their children
rise up and call them blessed."
The Methodist Church, of which they

were life-long members, was preferred
as a chief joy. Their pastor always
shared their fullest confidence and warm-
est hospitality. When their dear boy,
Troy, was called of God and gave him-
self to the ministry of the gospel, this
mother's loyal heart answered with a
glad Amen! The oil of gladness was al-
ways poured in her fervent prayers on
his head. She loved her children with
truest, tenderest affection, and cherished
a close companionship with them.
Her husband, who died November 9,

1903, and one son and one daughter had
preceded her. The surviving children,
three sons and three daughters, are B. B.
Adams, of Four Oaks; Rev. G. T. Ad-
ams, of the North Carolina Conference;
John C. Adams, of Linden; Mrs. Walter
Campbell, of Fort Valley, Ga.; Mrs. B.
F. Vinson, of Macon, Ga., and Mrs. W.
MacDonald, of Greenville, N. C. The fu-
neral services, largely attended by lov-
ing friends, were conducted from Park-
er's Grove Church, on Lillington circuit,
by the pastor, Rev. N. M. McDonald, and
this writer. The bodies of father and
mother fittingly rest there in the midst
of the eearthly scenes of their useful
lives. "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord, they rest from their labors."

W. F. Craven.

J. E. SMITH KILLED BY SAW-MILL.
Joseph E. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. B. Smith, born in Northampton coun-

ty, N. C, January 29, 1864. He met with
sudden death Aug.- 23, 1919, Jacksonville,
N. C, when a saw-mill carriage struck
him. May 14, 1890, brother Smith was
happily married to Miss Mary Elizabeth
Beaman. Two children were given to
this union: William C. and Mary Eliza-
beth, Jr. The former left them at the
age of five years, and went to be with
the heavenly Father. The deceased
ranked with the first sawyers of the
South, for thirty-four years being fore-
man of the mill quite a bit of the time.
In early manhood he connected himself
with the M. E. Church, South, but after
his marriage he united with Damascus
Christian Church, of which his wife was
a member. "Joe," as he was better
known, found it more difficult perhaps
than some, to live the Christian life. He
often talked to me about not being able
to control his temper at times as he
wished to, but this was all overcome a
bit later. Early in my first year's pas-
torate at Belhaven, brother Smith united
with our Church there. One Sunday
morning I preached on the text, "Am I
my brother's keeper?" During my ser-
mon I observed that brother Smith was
in tears. At the close I asked him to
lead the prayer, which he did, but his
utterances were so broken that one could
scarcely understand them. The time
came when he talked to me freely about
the service, and when he opened his
great big heart to me, he said that serv-
ice meant salvation to him. He made a
steady run over life's uneven path, from
that hour, until the saw carriage struck
him, so far as I know. He was soon
made steward, and then chairman of the
Board, and he made a worthy one. Joe
was soon conducting prayer meetings, he
was able in prayer. He was free with his
money to the Church, and he did not hes-
itate to speak to the brethren as to the
better support of the Church and Orphan-
age. He was indeed a friend to the
Church and the preacher. No doubt
about it, the prayers of his sainte^ wife
were hands and feet to him at many
turns of the road. Sister Smith is one
of the most queenly Christians I ever
knew.
The daughter, Mary Lizzie, as she is

called, is quite an accomplished young
lady, hence Brother and Sister Smith's
home was quite a model one. The Jack-
sonville people say that Joe was a faith-
ful attendant at Sunday school and
Church, and the Masonic lodge during his
stay there. I expect to see Joe again,
where we will not have to part. Broth-
er Smith, had moved his family to the
home place in Gates county, and after
moving there he transferred his Church
membership to Damascus Christian
Church with the family. His mortal re-
mains were laid to rest in the family
burying ground, in Gates county. May
the good Father deal gently with the
sorrowing wife and daughter. Cheer up,
dear hearts, there is a better and bright-
er day when you can visit husband and
son, father and brother. You know
where to find them. May the Lord's pres-
ence be felt in your dear hearts each
day, is the prayer of your very good
friend, Chas. A. Jones.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MRS. S. C.

CRANFORD.
Nancv Martitia Cranford, (nee Elliott),

born May 5, 1860, died Oct. 1, 1919.
At the age of 14 years she professed

faith in Christ and joined the M. P.
Church at Mt. Ebal. After her marriage
to S. C. Cranford in 1877 she removed her
membership to Concord M. E. Church,
South, of which her husband was a mem-
ber. She was a faithful member of the
Church—always present at Church and
Sunday school when able to be there.

Sister Cranford had many . noble traits
of character—always cheerful, kind-
hearted, unselfish, gentle, loving, and
true.

It was an inspiration to be in her pres-
ence, for a spirit of sunshine, joy, and
gladness seemed to be present wherever
she was.
During her last sickness her suffering

was intense, but through it all she man-
ifested a wonderful spirit of patience
and faith—cheerfully' accepting the Di-
vine will.

Sister Cranford leaves a husband, one
son, and one daughter, nine children hav-
ing preceded her to the "land that is

fairer than day."
On the 2nd of October, in the presence

of a vast multitude of sorrowing rela-
tives and friends we laid her body in the
grave in the cetemery at-' Concord
Church, the church she loved so well.

"Servant of God, well done!
The glorious warfare's past,

The battle's fought, the victory's won
And thou art crowned at last."

May God comfort the heartbroken hus-
band, the children, the relatives, and
friends who are left behind.

J. M. Varner.
Farmer, N. C.

MARRIAGES.
In the Methodist Church, Chadbourn,

N. C, Lieut. L. C. Hand and Miss Helen
Shepperd were happily united in holy
wedlock Sept. 22, 1919, Rev. B. E. Stan-
field officiating.

At the home of Mr. J. B. Koonce,
Chadbourn, N. C, Mr. Guy L. Bailey and
Miss Orpah Koonce were married on the
lawn, Oct. 8, 1919, Rev. B. E. Stanfield,
officiating.

FOR ^^gj^kj^"

Mhm EVES

^frnilDINF Wl^ht «nJ Morning.
"ilWJllS*1̂ Have Strong, Healthy

//•'^^^n ^ye*. If they Tire, Itch,
Isa Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Irritated, Inflamed or

_ Granulated, use Murine
Dften. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for

Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
?ree Eye Book. Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THISPUBUCAT^"

BetterThanPills

Tot Liver Ills.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen

organs of digestion and elimina-

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

I
f>R Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

Get a
26c. Box.

Study the Bible
with Or, Gray
in Your Own Home

Get a New Wesson of
God's Beatings with
Mankind.
Understandthe Great
World Movements
of the Momentous
Period in Which We
Live.

The course of 24 studies under the
personal direction of Dr. Gray and his
associates of the Moody Bible Insti-

tute by correspondence has just begun.
The Christian Herald has secured a
rare, unprecedented privilege for its

readers. Join now. f'ee only one dol-
lar to any old or new subscriber for
six months or longer. Special intro-
ductory price to new six wombs' sub-
scribers covering the full pc:iou of this
remarkable Bible Study Course, one
dollar (two dollars in all). 24 wonder-
ful studies taught by that prince of
Bible authorities, Dr. James M. Gray,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute,
with its brilliant Faculty (Dr. Ral-
ston and Professors Fitzvvater, Page
and Gosnell). Never before has sucli
a course been available at this rce-e
fraction of its real value. The Chris-
tian Herald's course covers a period
of six months—24 inspiring, educa-
tional, helpful studies, a course that
will clarify Bible truths, transform
followers into leaders and spread an
intimate knowledge of the Book of
Books, such as has never been avail-
able to the thousands upon thousands
who will welcome this intimate asso-
ciation with these men of God.
And then there's the Christian Herald

itself at the reduced price for six months
trial subscribers— (26 great h : g wonderful
issues)—for one dollar, f/i l-'giest value in
helpful, inspirational, dov l

'*>nal, entertain-
ing, instructive, human r -est periodical
literature available to Christian America.

The Christian Herald is one of- America's
really great religious and social institutions.
It is the best loved and most widely read
interdenominational weekly family magazine

in the world. It has been
the means of relieving
more distress. feeding
more hungry, clothing
more naked than ail
other periodicals com-
bined. It is dedicated to
the service of humanity

It is at the forefront

in the effort to make
of every church a
community center ior
social and religious
uplift. It tells the
important news of
every denomination,
but is the organ of
none. You and your

stories
charge.

without extra

IMPORTANT— During
the 26 weeks for $1.01)

period, Grace Living
stone Hill's new and
best serial story 'Betty
Hope" will appear
complete in the Chris
tian Herald in advance
of' its publication as a
$1.50 book. This wil

be followed by amthei
of those wonderfu
Courtenay Savage se-
rials, entitled "Morn

also to appear a
a $1.50 volume after
Christian Herald sub
scribcrs have read it

This w.'II give Christian
Herald readers two
gripping, wlioios o m e| family need the stlm

uhis, the inspiration,
the vision of world

service the Christian Herald gives. A mil-
lion new short term subscribers before 1920
is Jie Christian Herald's goal. The 6 months'
reduced price offer is made without profit
to the Christian Herald. One dollar in cur-
rency, check or money order sent n'ow (at
the Christian Herald's risk) is guaranteed
to give you more and better literature than
you could imagine possf le. And remember
—every subscriber for six months or more
is entitled to enroll in the six months' course
of Bible Study to he conducted by the Fac-
ulty of the Moody Bible Institute on pay-
ment of one dollar additional (two dollars
in all). Use the coupon.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
492..ible Hcusc, New York

i wish to join tlio Chr.'stan Herald's correspondence
course—twenty-four Bible studies—and to have my
name entered as .1 six months' subscriber to the Chris-

tian Herald. I enclose $2.00 in full payment, t $1.00

for the correspondence course and $1.00 for this special

months' trial subscription.)

Name

Addrct
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1 District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Woolen. Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound October

South Alamance, Philip Circuit, 11 a. m ^5-26
Graham, 8 p. m 26

November
1-2

2
,

5

Yanceyville Circuit, 11,

Pelham, 8 p. m
Branson, 8 p. m
Lakewood, 8 p. m.
Calvary, 8 p. m.
Mebance Circuit 8-9
East Burlington, Webbs, 8 p. m 9
Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m 10
Rangemount, Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity, 8 p. m 13
West Durham, 8 p. m 14
Person Circuit, 11 a. m 15-16
Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Fourth Round October
Dare, East Lake 25-26
Kennekeet, Little Kennekeet 28
Hatteras, Frisco 30

November
Kitty Hawk, Coilington 1

Roanoke Island, Wancbese 2-3
Columbia, Columbia 6

Plymouth 7

Roper, Roper 9-10
Camden, Shiloh 14
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven .16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder. Fayettevllle, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Haw River, Mt. Pleasant 25-26
Pittsboro, Chatham, 11 a. m 27

November
Hemp, Tabernacle 1-2
Carthage, Carthage, night 2-3
Goldston, 11 a. m 8

Siler City 9-10
Parkton, Parkton, 11 a. m 13

Hay Street 16-17

Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley. Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street.

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round
October

Ocracoke and Portsmouth 23-24

Straits and Atlantic, Atlantic 25-26
Guklsboro Circuit, Thompson's Chapel 31

November
LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2

Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-3

Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8 9

New Bern. Riverside, night 9
Vandemere Circuit 15 16

Pamlico Circuit, Reelsboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Third Round
Fourth Round October

Princeton 23-27

Benson 27-28

Four Oaks 28-29
November

Mill Brook 1-2
Raleigh, Edenton Street 2-3
Raleigh, Central 2-4

Cary 8-9
Jenkins Mem 9

Zebulon 14
Garner 15-16

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Fourth Round

H. M. North, Presiding Elder
Caledonia, at Caledonia, 4 p. m., October 18.

Biscoe, at Star, 3 p. m., October 25, and at

Biscoe, October 26, at 11.

Lauringburg, during their meeting. Maxton,
during their meeting. St. John and Gibson at

St. John October 7, at 11, and October 2nd.

Roberdel, at Roberdel No. 1, November 15, at

3 p. m.
Ellerbe, at Ellerbe, November 16, at 11.

Richmond, at Zion, November 16, at 3 p. m.
Appointments for the other charges will be made

later.

J.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Magnolia, Trinity 24
Wallace-Rose Hill, Wallace 25-26
Onslow, Maysville 31

November
Swansboro, Swansboro 1-2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp 7
Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

E.

WARRENTON DISTRICT
M. Snipes. Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Fourth Bound October
Northampton, Lasker 25-26

November
Boanoke, Calvary 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton, Warrenton 7
Warren, Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Ridgeway 15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder. Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round October
Mattamuskeet, Amity 23-24
Fairfield 25-26
Tarboro, night 30
McKendree. Pinetops 31
Rocky Mount, Clark Street, night 31

November
Nashville. Nashville 1-2
Spring Hope, Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 3
Elm City 4
N&S Rocky Mount, night 4
Fremont, Fremont, 5
Wilson, night . 5
Farmville, Farmville 7
Greenville, night 7
Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Stantensburg, Stantensburg 9-10
Vanceboro, Vanceboro 12
Bath, Asbury 15-16
Washington 16-17

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
EsmPfOR indigestion

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION

DAVIS-WAGNER ESSES*
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. '306 East FreemasonSt.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing, guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CANNADAY, 1226
Park Square, Sedalia, Missouri,

Constipated?
th. If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking .

RAMon?vsr p!LLS

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rate*.
Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

You can bake
perfect biscuits

It doesn't matter whether you have been
cooking for years or are j ust beginning, you
can bake light fluffy biscuits or muffins,
golden-brown waffles or hot cakes more
easily, more economically and with abso-
lute assurance that the baking will be
perfect, if you use

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self RisingFlour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves youMoney

You don't have to buy baking powder, soda or salt. You
don't have to guess how much to use. These things are
ready mixed into the flour in the proportions that make
the baking results certain. It will pay you to lay in a
good supply of this remarkable flour. Your grocer has it.

You can tell it by the Indian head on the bag.

When you need plain flour, be sure
to get Peerless. It will delight you.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.
Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, Knoxvllle. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

!
HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

I
High Point, N. C.

I
Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by puri-

fying and enriching the blood. You
can soon feel its Strengthening, Invig-

orating Effect. Price 60c.

FIRST NOTICE
A BARGAIN IN GOOD READING
Thirty-five volumnes of the best

reading—in weekly installments—for

less than five cents a week. That is

just what The Youth's Companion
offer for 1920 really means. The con-
tents of the new volume, which will

include 8 serial stories, over 200 short
stories, fifty or more articles by men
of great attainment, sketches, special

departments, and so forth, would make
35 good volumes ,at $1.65 each) if pub-
lished in book form.

Not a line is waste reading. You
get something always worth reman-

AUSTIN-HEATON CO Durham,

(jr/ncHtiwr Corn theSimple Jtfenj

Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

bering, worth using as a guide to your

thoughts and actions.

If you subscribe as soon as you see

this notice you will receive all the

extras mentioned in the following

offer, including the opening chapters

of Harry's Herd, a facinating, 10-chap-

ter story of life on a cattle ranch.

New subscribers for 1920 'will re-

ceive :

1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues

inl920.

2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues.

3. The Companion Home Calendar for

1920.

All the above for $2.50.

4. McCall's Magazine for 1320, $1.00

—

the monthly fashion authority. Both

publications for only $2.95.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at this

Office.

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from

railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being

thoroughly renovated and put in good shape for

the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week
at very moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the

hotel and are maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, Owner & Manager
602 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Phone 982
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ON'T fail to keep an open place for Mission

Study in any program that your church, Sun-

day School, Missionary Society, or League expects to

put over.

WHY STUDY MISSIONS?

Because Mission Study

ENLARGES VISION

DEEPENS SPIRITUAL LIFE

LEADS TO INTELLIGENT PRAYER

GIVES A NEW VALUATION OF LIFE

MAKES INTELLIGENT CHRISTIANS

OPENS BOUNDLESS FIELDS OF SERVICE

PLACES A NEW VALUE ON THE CHURCH

INTRODUCES THE WORLD'S NOBLEST HEROES AND HEROINES

What to Study

MAKING AMERICA SAFE
By 0. E. Goddard and Mrs. R. W. MacDonell

The indispensable Centenary book, setting forth the work of our Church among the neglect-

ed peoples of America. A questionnaire on each chapter and an appendix showing the item-

ized askings of the Centenary make the book especially adapted to study. Price: Cloth, 60c;

paper, 40.

ADVENTURES IN FAITH IN FOREIGN LANDS
By Edward Leigh Pell

A simple story, telling in simple language something of what the love of Christ has

done through Southern Methodism in foreign lands. The book is directly related to the Cente-

nary movement and will prove a most interesting and helpful study. Price: Cloth. 60c; paper

40; Pamphlet of Helps, 10c.
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Order These Books Today from

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
DALLAS, TEX. RICHMOND, VA.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear $2.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

METHODISM—A FORCE

We are not addressing ourself to this theme for

any purpose of self-glorification. Methodism makes

no boast of what it has done or is doing. That it

has made a large contribution to the moral and

religious development of the world, no thoughtful

man will be disposed to dispute. It has preached

a pure and evangelical gospel, and it has preach-

ed with intelligence and zeal. It has won for it-

self the definition that "Methodism is Christianity

in earnest." It has not always been so earnest

as it should have been, and there are unmeasured

spaces ahead of us to which God beckons us on;

and in His name we must go on to make full proof

of the ministry committed to us. But we have

come to a place of power, of commanding influence,

of almost limitless possibilities in the religious life

of the -world.

This is a fact that should sober and steady us.

Our responsibilities are great. We are in the eye

of the world, and what is more important still we
are in the eye of God. We must seek to have

His Spirit. We must study to know His mind. We
must keep ourselves humtole to do His will. We
must be careful to keep our aspirations true. In

all the confusions of the times, we must keep clear

heads and pure hearts
;
and, while our watchword

must ever be onward, we must he sure also that

it is upward and that our set purpose never stops

short of bringing men into conscious experi-

ence of salvation through Jesus Christ.

We wish to call the attention of our readers to

an appraisal of Methodism given in a strong edi-

torial, published in the Greensboro Daily News, up-

on the occasion of the convening of the Western
North Carolina Conference in this city last week.

We appreciate these kinds words from our esteem-

ed confrere, and they are another evidence that

the best type of the secular press is appreciative

of the religious forces that are at work among
us. We would be glad to print the entire editorial

if we had the space, but we cannot forbear to

print the following paragraphs which are weighty
with truth:

This Conference represents one of the most pow-
erful of the influences in our life that support so-
cial and political order, that strive for justice be-
tween man and man, that tend toward the rule of
righteousness in the mart and in the forum, as well
as in the temple.
To press the analogy a little further, it is pre-

eminently a fighting division, a front line division."
No man can compute the value to our common
civilization of that bold pioneer, the Methodist cir-

cuit-rider, for whom no fastness was too remote
to be penetrated, no community too abandoned
for him to raise there the standard of his faith, no
hardships too severe to be suffered with joy in
the service of his Lord. Law and order, decency
and justice followed in the footsteps of those men
of God more promptly and more surely than In
those of any other pioneer who invaded the wilder-
ness.
The Church has grown rich and powerful since

those days. Its servants are no longer compelled
to undergo the same sort of trials. To a certain
degree, the world has come to understand that
the laborer is worthy of his hire, and although the
Methodist preacher is still underpaid, like most
others of his calling, he is better paid than in the
pioneer days.

iBut in prosperity, as in adversity, the Church
holds fast to the faith, as it was delivered unto
the saints. Almost every other institution that
we call our own has trembled under the impact
of these furious times. The storm in Europe that
has swept kings away like autumn leaves, that has
sent principalities, and kingdoms, and empires
crashing into ruin one after another, so rapidly
that it has been all hut impossible to keep account
of them, has wrought havoc also in America. An-
cient faiths, time-honored traditions, social and
political creeds and formulae that had stood the
test of centuries, under this stress have revealed
rottenness at the heart that has laid them pros-

trate; and men whose secret wish is for chaos
have taken advantage of the confusion to rise
against all established things. In the tumult and
shouting it is all but impossible for the average
man to distinguish the true leaders from the false;
and many are utterly confused.

In the midst of the deafening uproar, only the
Church stands where she has always stood—calm,
unmoved, certain of her purpose and of its eventual
accomplishment. >Nor can her bitterest enemy
deny that while her power is unbroken all the rest
of the disturbance is more apparent than real. She
is the eternal negation of the heathen creed that
might makes right; while she holds her grip upon
the hearts of men "the elements' rage, the fiends'
voices that rave" must inevitably dwindle and
blend, sooner or later. While America clings to
her ancient faith, we cannot revert to chaos, nor
can we erect some monstrous tyranny of class or
caste and fall down before it and worship it; for
always at heart we shall know the falsity of the
new creeds, and even if we are tempted to pros-
trate ourselves at times before the hideous idol
of our own strength there will ring in our ears, in
spite of the din of the bacchanal, the word of the
Lord unto Zerubbafoel: "Not by night, nor by pow-
er, hut by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

The above testimony is true as to the Evangel-

ical Church in general and as to the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, in particular. It is the

steadying force in this unstable age. It is the

star of hope that hangs out in the darkness of the

night. Not by the wisdom that man devises, nor

yet by the power which he generates; but by the

wisdom and power that God alone can supply, the

Church points the way to the attainment of man-
hood and character that lay the foundations for

the establishment of truth in all the relations of

life. The surge of the world's tide must not pull

the anchor of the Church's hope and faith; and,

standing upon the one foundation which she lays,

our manhood and womanhood will be secure when
the storm is overpast.

Methodism has a large share in the responsibil-

ity which these conditions throw upon the Church

of Christ. She has established her bulwarks in

the world, has made for herself a large place

among the Christian forces of the country, and she

must do her part in holding steady in the midst of

the uproar that surges about us today.

CONFERENCE NOTES

On Our 10th Page will be found the Assessments

of the Board of Finance for the next year. If

those concerned will look this up, clip it out and

paste it in their hat they will have all that is neces-

sary for arranging the financial budget for the

next year. Let presiding elders, district stewards

and all concerned look it up.

* * , # •

Rev. J. R. Walker Requests us to say that those

who have expressed a desire to help in the Ruth-

erford College bulding fund collection should write

him at once at Rutherford College, or they will

lose their opportunity to he included in the report

which he expects to publish in the next week or

two.

The Response of the Conference to cne call for

aid for two preacher's widows, was something

truly inspiring. More than $800 contributed with-

in a few minutes, besides a substantial amount to

augment the emergency fund, indicates a very

tender and sympathetic feeling for our superan-

nuates and their widows and orphans.

# # # *

Rev. J. C. Rowe, who has had a long and suc-

cessful career as a presiding elder will fit into the

lighter work of his pastorate at South Main Street,

Salisbury. His great service, especially in the pul-

pit, in the districts he has served will be greatly

missed. No man among us has met this require-

ment of district work with a greater satisfaction.

His preaching has been a benediction to those who
have had the good fortune to sit under his minis-

try.

The Retirement of Six of our most consecrated

and useful preachers at this Conference is some-

thing out of the ordinary. The names of R. M.
Hoyle, J. T. Stover, Jno. M. Price, L. E. Stacy, J. H.

Robertson and J. B. Carpenter will be recognized

as among the men who have rendered heroic serv-

ice, most of them for many years. The career of

Brothers Hoyle, and Stacy dates back to the

early seventies. They will be greatly miss-

ed in the future, but while retired will not lose

interest in the work or workers. Such men deserve

a high place in that illustrious company so often re-

ferred to as our roll of honor. The absence of

Brother Hoyle, for so many years a conspicuous
figure among those who have led us, was painful-

ly felt. May the evening time be light to these
noble men.

* * * *

A Message of Condolence was sent by order of

the Conference to Rev. W. E. Abernethy, now of

the Virginia Conference, but until recently of the
Western North Carolina Conference, in view of

the recent passing away of his wife. Brother
Abernethy responded in the following telegram
which was received too late to be read to the Con-
ference. We herewith append it that the Confer-

ence may know of his appreciation:

"My heart warms with gratitude for the beauti-

ful and touching tender of sympathy from my old

comrades-in-arms of the Western North Carolina

Conference. I have fallen very lame and lonely

on the road, but the (blessed Companion is with me.
The cloud is dark and heavy, but there is light

above. May God bless you all.

W. E. Abernethy.

Two Strong Men go for the first time into the

presiding eldership. Rev. H. H Jordan has long

'been one of our most faithful and successful pas-

tors. He has been a man of one work. Having
spent four years in Gastonia recently as pastor of

Main Street Church, he will have the advantage of

intimate acquaintance with the district, especial-

ly in its most important industrial communities.

The Shelby District will have strong leadership.

Rev. W. E. Poovey is one of our younger men, yet

one who has demonstrated his fitness for such an
important field as that embraced in the North
Wilkesboro District. In addition to his preaching

ability and executive qualities, he has special

rdaptation in a strong physique which is on i of

the essentials in facing the rigors of winter on n

rugged mountain district. The enthusiasm which
these men are capable of putting into their work
will be a valuable asset.

* * * *

The Presidency of Bishop Darlington was emin-

ently satisfactory. He does not allow a dull moment.
His sallies of wit always hit the mark and were

always in the kindliest spirit. He was duly con-

siderate of every person and of every cause, and

the proceedings of the Conference ran through

without an unpleasant incident. The Bishop is

on his second round of Conferences in this District,

and he has a secure place in the hearts of our

people. His travels through the District have been

almost constant; and he has thus come in contact,

not only with the preachers, but also with a large

number of the laymen. He is no longer a stran-

ger among us. His preaching is strong and prac-

tical. His sermon Sunday morning in West Mar-

ket Street Church was a warning of great force

against the evil of the love of money, using the char-

acter of Judas as an illustration of it. The analy-

sis of the character of Judas was clear-cut and

strong, hut the sermon was greater still in the

emphasis which it put upon the practical truth of

the peril of the love of money. Bishop Darlington

will be in our territory again when he comes three

weeks from now to hold the session of the North

Carolina Conference at Wilson, and our people of

that Conference will receive him most gladly.

* # #i *

The Spiritual Note of the Conference was mark-

ed! The Bishop came with the burden for a re-

vival upon his heart. His morning discourses were

shot through with tha desire. He sounded loud

and clear the evangel

dently had the same bi rdei

love feast on Sunday uiorniup rost.to an unusually

high tide of spiritual fervor. The whole Confer-

ence gave tokens of the C( s

we trust that all of us have been praying and that

we sincerely hope is coming 'o the Church. Th'<-

figures show that the >ast yeai has not he. n a

poor one in this respe'

Carolina Conference, the

year being something

the revival that needs t- ome is not staiiply one

that will count addition

Church itself needs to th

ual life. We need to ma: . rill

stand temptation when fs d ii

business affairs of life. I

to stand erect for the rigl

do the wrong. We need tion i
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by which men will stand in the hour of stress and

storm, and this they will do if they come to know

God in the spirit of His life. This is what we

mean by the spiritual note, and we were glad to

hear it sounded so often and so clearly in the ses-

sion of the Conference just closed.

* * * *

A Few Figures. We call the attention of our

readers to the condensed minutes on page seven

of this issue for full details of the figures for this

year. There are two or three items to which we
desire to call special attention. In all the items

but one, there is an increase over last year, but in

the amount paid for foreign missions there seems

to be a lamentable decrease. In 1918 the Confer-

ence paid $28,730 for foreign missions, whereas

this year the report shows only $22,938.12—a de-

crease of $5,791.99. For home and conference mis-

sions the figures last year were $27,007; this year

they are $29,752.40—an increase of $2,745.40. For

Church Extension the Conference paid in 1918

$13,587; in 1919 the figures are $14,002.74^an in-

crease of $415,74. For the superannuates the Con-

ference raised in 1918 $16,148; in 1919 the figures

are $17,812.62—an increase of $1,664.62. The
greatest advance has been made in the support of

the ministry. The figures for 1918 are $268,014;

for 1919, $311,959—an increase of $43,945. The
total raised for all purposes by the Conference this

year is $1,202,648—an increase over last of $215,500.

Of course this d»es not include any of the Cente-

nary offering. The membership figures shows a

gratifying gain as follows: 1918, 110,583; for 1919,

113,800—an increase of 3, 217.

The Entertainment of the Conference this year

was on the "Harvard Plan." This is new in this

territory, and manifestly has its advantages if

there should also prove to be some disadvantages.

The difficulty of securing domestic help is well

known to everybody, and to give full entertainment

in the homes of the people imposes an almost im-

possible burden upon the housewives, however
willing, or even anxious, they may be to extend
hospitality. At the best it would impose a grea:

amount of work upon them and make it impossible

for them to attend any of the sessions of the Con-
ference. Greensboro handled the situation well

on the new plan; and, while the hotels and cafes

were crowded and there was necessary delay in

getting served at meals, everybody understood the

situation, accepted it, and enjoyed each other's

fellowship while they waited. The preachers and
delegates necessarily missed some of the fellow-

ship of the homes to which they were assigned and
the homes missed the more intimate knowledge of

the guests assigned them, than under the old plan;
but that is one of the things that come with the
new order. Much credit is to Dr. B. L. Bain, the
host of the Conference, upon whom the respon-
sibility primarily rested, to the other Methodist
pastors of the city who assisted him in the work,
and to the entertainment committee for the splen-
did way in which they made all necessary arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the Conference.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT.
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder.

Acton circuit w . R . Harris
Asheville—Bethel j o Ervin

Biltmore R. p. Fikes
Central E. K. McLarty
Chestnut Street W. F. Cann
Haywood Street J. H. Bradley
Mt. Pleasant D. Atkins
West Asheville E W Fox

Asheville circuit j. o. Banks
Black Mountain j. L. Teague
Brevard H. L. Powell
Fairview H. H. Mitchell, Supply
Flat Rock and Fletcher J. H. Brendall
Hendersonville, M. F. Moores
Henderson circuit J. G. W. Holloway
Hominy circuit M. W. Dargan
Hot Springs-Marshall j j Gray-
Leicester C. M. Carpenter
Mars Hill J. W. Carver, Supply
Mills River j. m. Folger
Rosman W. A. Thomas, Supply
Saluda-Tryon W. A. Creason
Spring Creek C. M. MeKinny
Swannanoa D'. A. Lewis, Supply
Walnut-Antioch E. M. Jones, Supply
Weaverville Station O. P. Ader
Weaverville c'rcuit W. I. Hughes
Missionary to Cuba R. J. Parker
General Evangelist Raymond Browning
Army Red Cross Work G. F. Wright

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT.

H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder.

Ansonville A. R. Bell
Charlotte—Belmont Park A. L. Aycoclc

Brevard Street W. R. Shelton
Calvary G. W. Viek
Chadwick R. L. Forbis
Dilworth L. B. Abernethy
Duncan Memorial J. A. Smith, Supply
Hawthorne Lane T. F. Marr

W. L. Nicholson, Supn'y

Seversville B. F. Hargett
Spencer Memorial J. H. Armbrust
Trinity W. O. Goode
Tryon Street Z. E. Barnhardt

Hickory Grove R. H. Kennington
Lilesville W. S. Cherry
Marshville J. J. Edwards
Matthews S. M. Needham
Monroe—Central J. W. Moore

North Monroe J. R. Warren, Supply
Morven S. Taylor
Pineville T. J. Houck
Polkton L. H. Griffith
Prospect T. B. Johnson
Thrift-Moores C. L. McCain
Unionville T. J. Huggins
Wadesboro E. R. Welch
Waxhaw E. Myers
Weddington J. E. McSwain
Missionary to Japan S. A. Stewart
Missionary to Japan N. S. Ogburn
Professor in Candler School of Theology, P. T. Durham
President Piedmont Industrial Institute. .J. A. Baldwin

GREENSBORO DISTRICT.

J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder.

Asheboro : A. C. Gibbs
Coleridge F. W. Cook
Deep River T. A. Plyler
Gibsonville A. P. Ratledge
Greensboro—Carraway Memorial J. H. Lanning

Centenary A. W. Plyler
Glenwood and Bethel E. P. Billups
Spring Garden Street C. S. Kirkpatrick
Walnut Street A. Burgess
West Market Street E. L. Bain

J. A. Lesh, Jr. Preachec
J. P. Lanning, Supern'y

East Greensboro D. R. Proffitt
West Greensboro T. J. Rogers

High Point—East End W. A. Barber, Supply
Main Street J. W. Williams
Wesley Memorial . . . : W. A. Lambeth

Pleasant Garden A. G. Loftin
Ramseur and Franklinville W. M. Smith
Randleman J. A. J. Farrington
Randolph W. F. Elliott
Reidsville—Main Street H. C. Sprinkle,'.-

Ruffin D. P. Waters
Uwharrie W. B. Thompson
Wentworth C. F. Sherrill

Pres. Greensboro College for Womtm, S. B. Turrehtine
Treas. Greensboro College for Women.. W. M. Curtis
Associate Editor and Business Manager

N. C. Christian Advocate H. M. Blair
State Sunday School Secretary J. W. Long

MARION DISTRICT.

Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder.

Bakersville M. G. Ratledge, Supply
Bald Creek J. S. Mitchell
Broad River D. S. Richardson
Burnsville J. P. Hornbuckle
Cliffside A. J. Burrus
Connelly Springs M. B. Clegg
Enola Circuit D. A. Oakley, Supply
Forest City and Pleasant Grove W. D. Dawson
Forest City Circuit W. C. Jones
Glen Alpine A. P. Brantley
Henrietta-Caroleen J. C. Harmon
Marion Station W. L. Hutchins
Marion Circuit M. G. Ervin
Mill Springs W. J. Hackney
Marion Mills J- S. Folger
McDowell P. H. Brittain

E. J. Harbison, Junior Preacher
Micaville .

.- T. W. Hager, Supply
Morganton station C. M. Pickens
Morganton circuit J. A. Fry
Old Fort R. P. Mock
.... J. F. Starnes, Junior Preacher
Rutherfordtorf T. C. Jordan
Spruce Pine J- C. Postell

Table Rock J. B. Tabor
Thermal City M. W. Heckard
Professor in Rutherford College W. E. Hauss
Professor in Rutherford College J. W. Bennett
Student Trinity College T. F. Higgins
Conference Evangelist Jas. H. Green
Student Emory University E. L. Shelton

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT.

W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder.

Ararat G. W. Clay
Danbury J. J •

Eads
Dobson T. S. Coble
Draper J. W. Campbell
Elkin G. C. Brinkman
Jonesville O. P. Routh
Leaksville G. A. Stamper
Madison-Stoneville J- E. Gay
Mayodan J- M. Green
Mt. Airy—Central W. B. West
Mt. Airy circuit G. W. Williams

Junior Preacher to be supplied

Pilot Mountain J- W. Combs
Rural Hall L- P- Bogle
Spray J- "W. Ingle

Stokesdale T V. Grouse
Summerfield Albert Sherrill

Walnut Cove 3. W. Kennedy
Yadkinville J- C. Gentry

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT.

W. E. Poovey, Presiding Elder.

Avery L. C. Delp, Supply
Boone J- R. Walker
Creston Elmer Simpson
Elkland R. P. Wellons, Supply
Elk Park A. L. Lucas
Helton W. E. Moretz. Supply
Jefferson T. E. Wagg
Laurel Springs T. S. Roten, Supply
North Wilkesboro W. R. Ware
North Wilkes Mission O. D. Stacy, Supply
Sparta J- C. Cornet
Watauga J- P. Morris
Warrenville R. E. L. Plummer, Supply
Wilkesboro J- M. Barber
"Wilkes E. Tates
Professor and Chaplain Appalachian

Training School J- M. Downum
Missionary to Japan W. A Wilson
Principal Jefferson School W. L. Scott

SALISBURY DISTRICT.

John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder.

Albemarle—Central R. S. Howie
C. M. Gentry, Supn'y

First Street W. F. Sandford
Albemarle circuit G. A. B. Holderby
Baden J- E. B. Houser
Bethel R. P. Honeycutt
China Grove W. S. Hales
Concord—Central Z. Paris

Epworth-Center M. H. Vestal
Forest Hill J. F. Armstrong

Kerr Street J. W. Strider
Westford-Harmony D. P. Grant, Supply

Concord circuit N. C. Williams
Cottonville B. F. Fincher
Gold Hill E. M. Avett
Kannapolis station A. R. Surratt
Kannapolis circuit J. C. Brown, Supply
Mt. Pleasant B. Wilson
New London S. E. Richardson
Norwood-Randall Ira Erwin
Salem H F. Starr, supply
Salisbury—First Church J. E. Abernethv

North Main M. N. Hildebrand
Park Avenue A. S. Raper
South Main J. C. Rowe

Salisbury circuit R. K. Brady
Spencer—Central E. E. Williamson

East Spencer R. C. Kirk
Woodleaf J. A. Peeler
Student Trinity College J. S. Gibbs
Agent Superannuate Fund J. P. Rogers
Conference Evangelist G. W. Fink

SHELBY DISTRICT.

H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder.

Belmont j. E. Thompson
Belwood D. W. Brown

H. G. Stamey, Supn'y
Bessemer F. L. Townsend
Cherryville J. F. Moser
Crouse J. A. Sharpe
Uallas R. A. Taylor
Gastonia—East End W. T. Albright

Franklin Avenue E. P. Stabler
Main Street A. L. Stanford
St. Paul E. B. Peck
Trinity P. L. Shore

King's Mountain E. L. Kirk
Lincolnton D. M. Litaker
Lincoln circuit O. C. Fortenberry
Lowesville J. A. Bowles
Mayworth C. R. Allison
McAdenville C. M. Campbell
Mt. -idly C. M. Short
Polkville L. T. Cordell
Rock Springs W. B. Shinn
Shelby—Central C. A. Wood

Lafayette Street W. M. Robbins
Shelby circuit J. C. Keever
South Fork W. M. Boring
Stanley L. L. Smith

STATESVILLE DISTRICT.

W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder.

Alexander M. A. Osborne
Catawba j. t. Ratledge
Claremont To be supplied
Cool Springs R. A. Swarengin
Davidson-Huntersville M. B. Woosley
Dudley Shoals B. C. Reavis
Granite Falls H. G. Allen
Hickory—First Church G. D. Herman

Westview S. T. Barber
Hudson R. c. Goforth
Iredell D. C. Thompson
Lenoir—First Church W. A. Jenkins
Lenoir circuit F. H. Price
Maiden D. H. Rhinehardt
Mooresville—First Church L. A. Falls

J. W. Jones, Junior Preacher
Dixie To be supplied
Mooresville circuit E. N. Crowder
Mt. Zion w. B. Davis
Newton p. w. Tucker
Olin R. L. Melton
Rhodhiss D. F. Carver
•South Lenoir To be supplied
Statesville—Broad Street L. D. Thompson

Race Street T. A. Groce
Statesville circuit Jno. H. Green
Stony Point J. E. Woosley
Troutman H. C. Byrum
President Davenport College J. B. Craven

WAYN ESVILLE DISTRICT.

J. H. West, Presiding Elder.

Andrews : M. T. Smathers
Bethel F. O. Dryman
Bryson-Whittier R. E. Hunt
Canton E. O. Cole
Clyde O. J. Jones
Franklin L. B. Hayes
Franklin circuit B. R. Crowder, Supply
Glenville-Highlands J. C. Umberger
Haywood E. J. Poe
Fines Creek John I. Spinks
Jonathan A. L. Latham
Judspn G. L. Jones, Supply
Macon J. E. Womack
Murphy Station H. H. Robbins
Murphy circuit R. L. Foster
Robbinsville W. J. Baker, Supply
Sylva J. A. Cook
Waynesville R. D. Sherrill
Waynesville circuit D. V. Howell
Webster-Cullowhee Elzie Myers
Hiawassee Gay Bryant, Supply
Hayesville C. E. Stedman

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
Frank Siler, Presiding Elder

Advance . . J. M. Varner, E. O. Smithdeal, Jr., Preacher
Cooleemee N. R. Richardson
Davidson C. O. Kennerlv
Davie D. C. Ballard
Denton N. M. Modlin
Farmington J. W. Vestal
Forsyth E. K. Creel
Hanes-Clemmons M. W. Mann
Kernersville-Oak Ridge <7. T. J. Ogburn
Lewisville /. John Cline
Lexington—First Church .

.

./. J. P. Hipps
Linwood ' W. R. Jenkins

D. G. Wilson, Junior Preacher
Mocksville : W. L. Sherrill
New Hope J. B. Fitzgerald
Thomasville—Main Street R. G. Tuttle

J. C. Richardson. Junior Preacher
South Thomasville Z. T. Bell, Supply
Thomasville circuit C. P. Goode

P. E. Parker, Junior Preacher
Southside circuit P. L. Kinneman, Supply
Walkertown R. M. Taylor
Welcome circuit C. C. Williams
West Davie W. J. S. Walker. Supply
Winston-Salem—Burkhead J. S. riiatt

Centenary G. T. Rowe
Grace T. P. Jimison
Liberty Street P. L. Terrell
Salem A. C. Swofford
Southside W. M. Bagby, Jr.

J. C. Mock, Junior Preacher
West End R. H. Daugherty

Conference Missionary Secretary R. M. Courtney
Main St. Quar. Conf.. Thomasville

Student Trinity College J. W. Fitzgerald
Student Trinity College A. S. Abernethy
Transferred to N. C. Conference C. A. Johnson and

J. L. Smith.
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WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 30TH SESSION

MEETING OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The third annual session of the Historical So-

ciety of the Western North Carolina Conference,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was held In

West Market Street Church, Greensboro, N. C, on

Tuesday evening, October 21, 1919.

Rev. J. E. Thompson, Belmont, N. C, president

of the Society, presided. Hymn No. 19 was sung

and prayer was offered by Rev. W. E. Poovey, of

Brevard, N. C, The minutes of the previous ses-

sion were read by the secretary, Rev. H. M. Blair,

Greensboro, N. C, and were approved.

The president spoke briefly of the importance

of preserving the old records of Quarterly Confer-

ences and District Conferences, as these would be

very interesting and valuable for the future his-

torian.

The speaker of the evening, Rev. D. Atkins, D.

D., was then presented, and he favored the 'So-

ciety with a carefully prepared paper on Method-

ism's Contribution to the World. Dr. Atkins' pa-

per was carefully prepared, of high merit, and was
thoroughly appreciated by the large audience pres-

ent. It is not necessary that we should attempt

to outline it here, as it was ordered printed in the

Advocate later, and our readers will then have the

opportunity of reading it in full.

A Committee on Nominations was appointed by

the chair, and in a short while brought in the fol-

lowing nominations all of whom were unanimously

elected:

President. Rev. D. Atkins, D. D.

Vice President, Rev. R. M. Taylor.

Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. H. M. Blair.

Member of Ex. Com. to succeed himself,

Rev. W. L. Sherrill.

JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS

WEDNESDAY MORNING

The Western North Carolina Conference met in

its thirtieth session in West Market Street Churcn,

October 22, 1919, at 9 a. m. Bishop U. V. W.
Darlington in the chair.

Hymn No. 560 was sung after which the Bishop

read Matt. 16:1-17, delivering an appropriate and

unusually effective talk, developing the thought

that a man's character is determined by his atti-

tude to God through the Lord Jesus Christ. The

Bishop led the prayer, after which Rev. W. L. Sher-

rill, Secretary of the last Conference, called the roll.

A very large numher of both preachers and lay-

men responded to the call.

Rev. W. L. Sherrill was elected Secretary and

the following were elected assistants: A. W.

Plyler, W. F. Sanford, G. C. Brinkman, E. O. Cole,

I. F. Peebles, and J. J. Gray.

The hours for meeting and adjournment were

fixed at 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

It was moved by T. F. Marr that a session of

the Conference he held in the afternoon of the

first day to hear the report of the Trustees of the

Children's Home at Winston-Salem, and to hear

a class of the inmates in an entertainment of

song. The motion prevailed.

R. M. Taylor presented a charonological roll of

the Conference which was accepted and ordered

printed in the Journal.

J. H. Barnhardt read the nominations of the

presiding elders of the standing 'committees which

were elected as follows:

COMMITTEES 1919

Spiritual State of the Church

H. C. Sprinkle, Mrs. F. E. Stafford, R. P. Fikes,

J. C. Curtis, S. T. Barber, J. L. Little, Jas. H.

Green, C. S. Lee, J. W. Combs, W. Y. Davenport,

W. R. Ware, J. S. Stanberry, W. S. Hales, S. T.

Coburn, R. F. Mock, C. F. Cline, J. J. Edwards,

Horace Sisk. J. A. Cook, Mrs. R. J. Roane, J. P.

Hipps, J. C. Ripple.

Sabbath Observance

E. R. Welch, Mrs. L. IN. Presson, J. C. Postelle,

S. P. Burton, W. C. Jones, R. B. Chance, J. A. Fry,

C. C. Moore, L. C. Palmer, J. W. Kinney, J. C.

Mock, W. J. Adkins. D. H. Rhinehart, R. L. Snow,

L. P. Bogle, D. J. Kerr, D. C. Ballard, J. C. Green,

Mrs. P. W. Tucker, R. M. Taylor, J. C. Cornet,

Felix Howell.

Church Property

J. L. Teague, H. C. Ranson, W. B. Love, A. R.

Surratt, C. F. Sherrill, P. C. Story, W. L. Hutchins,

J. L. Nelson, E. C. Foy, J. J. Eads, J. W. Bennett,

D. F. 'Mast, E. J. Poe, J. A. Scott, D. E. Grigg, D.

P. Waters, J. A. Peeler, Mrs. G. W. Cooke, A. L.

Latham, T. R. Gray, A. C. Swafford, J. F. Hanes.
District Conference Records

J. B. Carpenter, C. F. Cline, C. M. Carpenter, C.

F. Bland, C L. McCain, L. E, Huggins, A. P. Rat-

ledge, J. M. Varner, J. S. Bell, T. V. Crouse, T. S.

Coble, Genio Cardwell, A. S. Raper, P. N. Peacock,

L. L. Smith, H. T. Fulton, E. N. Crowder, Horace
Sisk, C. E. Stedman, ,1. W. Addington, J. W. Vestal,

O. C. Wall.

Memoirs
H. M. Blair, C. A. Wood, J. H. Barnhardt, J. R.

Walker, J. H. West, R. G. Tuttle.

Public Worship
J. H. Barnhardt, E. L. Bain. A. W. Plyler, C. S.

Kirkpatrick, C. H. Ireland.

Resolution and Introductions

E. L. Bain, Z. E. Barnhardt, W E. Poovey.
To Fill Vacancies on Quadrennial Boards

Board of Missions: A. L. Stafford vice W.
Womble; Genio Cardwell vice F. D. iHaokett.

Board of Temperance and So. ial Service: Mrs.

W. A. Newell vice G. M. Goforth.

A motion was made to strike out the Comimittee
on Books and Periodicals, since the Board of

Christian Literature was organized to take the
place of this 'committee as well as to give added
emphasis to the place of Christian Literature in

the Church. After considerable discussion it was
decided to dispense with this committee and refer

all matter pertaining to religious literature and
our publishing interests to the Board of Christian
Literature.

The following visitors were introduced to the
Conference:

J. S. Hunter, of the Virginia Conference, rep-

resenting the Publishing House in Richmond.
A. D. Wilcox, Field Secretary of Missions for

the North Carolina Conference. L. S. Massey,
editor of the North Carolina Christian Advocate.
E. Hightower, representing the Sunday School
Board, Nashville, and Dr. W. P. Few, President of

Trinity College.

H. H. Jordan nominated W. L. Sherrill, A. W.
Plyler and C. M. Pickens as a committee on the
publication of the minutes, and they were elected.

A resolution of sympathy for President Wilson
and urging the Congress to adopt the Peace
Treaty and the League of Nations was offered by
C. H. Ireland.

Special prayer was offered for President Wilson,
Bishop Darlington leading the prayer.

E. L. Bain presented and read the report of the
Hospital Committee. This report recommended
the appointment of a permanent Hospital Commis-
sion and provided that an agent be employed for

all his time at a salary of $3,000. Also that an
assessment of $12,000 be laid upon the Conference.

Action was deferred and this was made the special

order for Thursday at 10 o'clock.

Under call of question 17 the districts were call-

ed and the presiding elders passed the examination
of character and submitted their reports.

Reporting for the Shelby District, Rev. Jno. F.

Kirk referred to the fact that Rev. C. R. Canipe,

after a week's illness at Columbus, Ohio, passed
away, and that Rev. J. F. Moser, stricken at the

same time had just recently returned to his home
in Cherryville. '

These reports were, almost without exception,

hopeful, and indicate that the Church is making
progress.

Under call of question 17 all names in the

supernumerary relation were called and passed

the examination of character and all were recom-

mended for the same relation except J. C. Rich-

ardson who asked to be placed again on the effect-

ive list.

At 12:30 the Conference adjourned with the

benediction by N. R. Richardson.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Conference convened according to adjournment

at 2:30 p. m., Bishop Darlington in the chair. De-

votional exercises were conducted by J. W. Ingle.

The Bishop stated the object of the afternoon
session to be the hearing of the report of the
Trustees of the Children Homr. The report was
read by T. F. Marr, Chairman of the Board, and
committed the Conference to th task of raising
at least $100,000 during the next year for enlarging
the Home.
A class of children from the .Home sang several

songs which were greatly enjoyed by the Confer-
ence. Bishop Darlington spoke eloquently of the
pressing demand that the Church care for the
fatherless and motherless ones.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Sunday School Anniversary

The evening set apart for the Sunday School
anniversary was marked by very unfavorable
weather conditions. About the time for the service

to begin the rain was falling rapidly and continued
through the evening. Nevertheless, an audience,

mainly of men, that filled the spacious audi-

torium of West Market Street Church, assembled
and was well rewarded for its pains.

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, of High Point, Chairman
of the Sunday School Board, presided in his own
unique way. Hymn No. 19 was. sung and prayer
was offered by Rev. E. O. Cole, of MocksviUe. Thy
usual order of having one strong address for the

evening was not followed, and a number of short

addresses upon various phases of the Sunday
school work were made. If this method loses the

compelling force, which may possibly fall to be
compelling, it has the advantage of presenting a
greater variety of thoughts and of keeping up the

interest of the hearers by keeping the service con-

stantly moving. The service Wednesday evening
was well spiced with humor, both the chairman
and the various speakers contributing their parts.

We feel like congratulating the Sunday School
Board on giving an interesting and profitable

service to the Conference.

The variety and practical value of the service

may be gathered from the following list of speak-

ers and subjects presented:

Rev. W. A. Lambeth, the Chairman, spoke on
the importance of worship as distinguished from
the sermon in our Church services, and the valuts

of the Sunday school in training for worship; Rev.

O. V. Woosley discussed the Elementary Division

of the Sunday school work; Mr. Geo. Hackne>,

superintendent of our Sunday school at Lexington,

spoke on the qualifications of the superintendent;

Mr. J. iM. Holland, president of the Wesley Bible

Class Federation of the Conference, presented the

importance of the Bible class and of the Federa-

tion; Mr. D. E. Henderson, superintendent of Try-

on Street Sunday school, Charlotte, presented a

plan to get the whole Church in the Sunday school;

Rev. W. E. Poovey, Brevard, spoke on the relation

of the pastor to the Sunday school; Rev. H. H.

Jordan, pastor of Central Church, Monroe, em-

phasized the importance of /bringing the children

into the kingdom of Christ; and Rev. E. High-

tower, Associate Sunday School Editor, Nashville,

Tenn., but formerly of Texa3, presented the sub-

ject of the Graded Sunday School.

It is manifest from the above that we had a

whole Sunday school institute packed into one

service of a little more than one hour. It was
too packed, of course, to get all there is in the

subjects discussed out of them; but no method can

be adopted that will exhaust the Sunday school

work at one service. The meeting was interesting

from beginning to end, and no one could have

followed it without being profited thereby. The
Sunday School Board of the 'Western North Caro-

lina Conference is alive to the importance of the

interest entrusted to .its hands, and we expect to

see that work greatly developed in the year that

is just ahead of us.

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY
MORNING

Conference met at 9 o'clock. Bishop Darlington

presiding. Devotional services were conducted by

the Bishop. Scripture lesson taken from II

Kings, 5:20-27.

The Bishop made extended remarks on the les-

son, appealing to all, especially those called to
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the (holy office of the ministry, to avoid entangle-

ments with material things.

The Secretary called the roll of absentees and
the further call of the roll was dispensed with.

The minutes of yesterday's sessions were read

and approved.

J. H .Earnhardt read the nominations for the

Board of Lay Activities as follows: C. H. Ireland,

H. A. Dunham, C. F. Cline, G. L. Hackney, F. is.

Tate, A. D. Ivie, J. T. Mangum, J. L. Real, D. J.

Kerr, T. F. Hudson, J. S. Stanbury and Dorman
Thompson.

The order of the day having arrived the Confer-

ence proceeded to the consideration of the question

of the establishing a general hospital under the

direction of the Conference. The report of the

Hospital Committee was read by C. H. Ireland.

This report proposed that the income from the

Heath bequest be used to aid in the establishment

and maintainance of a hospital. Also that an
assessment of $12,000 be made upon the Confer-

ence for the same purpose and that Rev. C. M.
Pickens be appointed agent for this enterprise.

After much discussion it was decided to table the

whole matter, thus disposing of the question

temporarily. We feel sure, however, that the mat-

ter will continue to come up in some form till the

hospital i's established.

A motion was adopted expressing to the family

of Mr. Heath the appreciation of the Conference

for his magnificent bequest.

Rev. Dr. E. Hightower, representing the Sun-

day School Board. Nashville, addressed the Con-

ference.

Under question 2, the following passed exami-

nation of character and submitted their reports and

were advanced to the class of the second year:

A. P. Brantlley, J. S. Fogler, R. C. Goforth, W. J.

Hackney, W. R. Harris, W. R. Jenkins, J. M. Varn-

er, Thomas F. Higgings, Thomas R. Jimison, J. H.

Lanning, Fred O. Dryman, W. B. Thompson and

Geo. F. Wright passed the exmination of character

and were continued in the class of the first yeai.

D'. B. Coltrane read the report of the Board of

Publication of the Western North Carolina Con-
ference, also the report of the Methodist Board
of Publication, Inc., and these reports were re-

ferred to the Board of Christian Literature.

After announcements the Conference adjourned

with the benediction by T. J. Ogburn.

THURSDAY EVENING.
A new thing has come to pass in the Western

North Carolina Conference. It is a new thing in

Southern Methodism as the Annual Conferences

come round this fall. Under the provisions of the

Discipline the Board of Christian Literature is

holding anniversaries during the sessions of the

Conferences. Never before has it had such an op-

portunity of presenting its cause to our people. In

the Western North Carolina Conference, it was
combined with the anniversary of the Board of Ed-

ucation, and the two held on Thursday evening.

Dr. F. N. Parker, Dean of the Candler School of

Theology, was to represent the Board of Education
on the program, but a misunderstanding as to the

date made it impossible for him to be present. This

was a disappointment to our people, for they are
fond of Dr. Parker and are always glad of an op-

portunity to hear him. He has a genuine and
heartfelt welcome whenever he comes to North
Carolina.

Rev. H. H. Jordan, Monroe, chairman of the

Board of Education, presided at the service, and
after devotional exercises he made a statement
concerning the opening of the schools under the
auspices of the Conference. They are all crowd-
ed with students, and the imperative need is for

more dormitory room to take care of the increasing

patronage. This is very gratifying from many
standpoints, but it lays upon the Church a weighty
responsibility to furnish these institutions with
larger equipment for their work.

Rev. O. P. Ader, chairman of the Board of Chris-

tian Literature, made a statement concerning the

organization of this new Board and the importance
of its work, and called upon Rev. L. S. Massey, one

of the editors of the North Carolina Christian Ad-

vocate, to present the speaker of the evening.

Most of our readers, especially those within the

bounds of the North Carolina Conference,

know well the ability of Rev. A. D. Wilcox. He
was expected to make the address for the Board
of Christian Literature, but the absence of Dr.

Parker made it necessary for him to expand some-

what the scope of address to cover both subjects.

They are, however, so closely related that it would
be hard to draw a very distinct line between them,

the literature of the Church is certainly one of the

factors in its educational work, and a very impor-

tant factor. We are glad that the Church is com-

ing into better recognition of this fact. Here in

North Carolina the Conference organ has been tak-

ing a deepening hold upon the heart of the Church.

More is being said about it. More is being done

about it; and we are confident that this growth

of interest will continue through the years that are

ahead of us.

We shall not attempt to give even an analysis of

Brother Wilcox's strong address. Suffice it to say

that he emphasized the tremendous issues involved

in these times in which we are living. In the

midst of all the confusion that exists, the one hope

of the world is the gospel of Jesus Christ. The
three great agencies in bringing this gospel home
to the hearts and consciences of men are the pul-

pit, the religious press, and the Christian School.

It was to the elaboration of this fundamental thesis

that he devoted the earnest and eloquent address

which he delivered. There was no room for con-

troversy concerning the strong position which he

took. The occasion was an important one and can-

not fail to be productive of great good.

THIRD DAY-—FRIDAY

MORNING
Conference met at 9 a. m., Bishop Darlington in

the chair. Rev. Dr. Plato Durham led the opening

prayer. Bishop Darlington read Acts 1:1-9. and

addressed the Conference on the importance of a

ministry endued with power.

The Secretary read the minutes of the previous

session which were approved.

Jno. F. Kirk presented the case of C. E. Rozzelle

who was discontinued some years ago, and moved
that he be restored to membership in the same
relation he sustained before his location. This

was granted for the reason that being in ill health

his location occurred through a mistake of his

former presiding elder.

H. G. Allen, J. W. Combs, T. F. Huggins, E. L.

Kirk, J. C. Umberger, A. H. Whisner J. H. Robert-

son, W. A. Jenkins, O. C. Fortenberry, J. A. B.

Houser, and W. L. Scott, passed the examination

of character and were all advanced to the (fourth

year, except A. H. Whisner, J. H. Robertson, O. C.

Fortenberry and W. L. Scott, who remain in the

class of the third year.

J. L. Smith was transferred to North Carolina

Conference.

The name of C. R. Canipe was called and it was
announced that he passed to his eternal reward

in June, while at Columbus Ohio, attending

the Methodist Centenary Celebration. The Bishop

led the Conference in prayer for the sticken fam-

ily.

The Bishop announced the ordination of W. L.

Scott to deacon's orders since last Conference.

Question 2 was recalled and the following passed

the examination of character, made their report

and were advanced to the class of the second year:

J. M. Barber, and A. Lester Lucas.

Under the call of question 4 the following -passed

the examination of character, made their reports

and were admitted into full connection:

D. A. Clark, John Cline, M. G. Ervin, Jas. B.

Fitzgerald, Jas. W. Fitzgerald, M. W. Heckara,

Charles O. Kennedy, R. H. Kennington, Fred H.

Price, B. C. Reavis, E. L. Shelton, Christopher C.

Williams, Marcus B. Woosley. Thomas A. Plyler,

W. R. Shelton.

A. W. Gray, R. L. Foster, Joseph M. Green, Davia

G. Wilson and O. L. Simpson remain in the class

of the second year. These all made their reports

and their characters passed.

In behalf of the Board of Missions, R. M. Court-

ney presented the following which was adopted:

Policy of the Board of Missions Respecting its Mis-

sion Charges

This policy which shall guide the Board of Mis-

sions in the execution of its trust in regard to the

mission charges of the Conference, is as follows.

Whereas, this Board is charged with the respon-

sibility of determining what appropriations shall

be made to its mission charges, a responsibility

which cannot, under our disciplinary law, be shad-

ed even with the Conference itself, and whereas,

its plain duty is to bring those charges to a foisis

of self-support as speedily as possible, not only

for the sake of releasing money for the develop-

ment of new and promising fields, and whereas, the

policy of this Board in the past in its appropria-

tions has not resulted in producing satisfactory re-

sults in the way of self-support; therefore be it,

Resolved, first, that the policy of the Board of

supplementing the salaries of certain of our charges
looks only toward temporary relief in getting new
charges on their feet. The expectation of the

Board, therefore, is that these charges will make
every effort to attain independency at the earliest

possible moment.
Resolved, second, that our mission charges shall

be divided into three classes, Class A, B and C.

Class A shall comprise charges • which agree to

co-operate with the Board for the purpose of their

becoming self-supporting, and have their appropria-

tions reduced twenty-five per cent of the original

appropriation each year. Class B shall comprise
charges which agree to co-operate with the Board
for the purpose of their becoming self-supporting

and have their appropriations reduced twelve and
one half per cent of the original appropriation each
year. The Board makes the wholesome recom-
mendation that their congregations increase the
"salaries to a sum equal at least to the amount of

the reduction, that at the expiration of four or
eight years, a,s the case may be the charges will

be independent and the congregations will have
formed the habit of making a small increase on the
salary each year, thus having laid the foundation
for continued progress.

It is understood however that though the fore-

going is a general rule the Board reserves the right

to remove all the appropriation, or any part there-

of, from any mission charge, whenever in its judg-

ment it is wise to do so.

Nothing is further from the mind of the Board
than any reduction in the support of the preachers
in charge of these missions, which is in most cases
pitifully and shamefully small, but the remedy is

not in pauperizing, with missionary money, charges
able themselves to give their pastors a comfartable
support. Such a policy puts a premium upon non-
development and makes missionary money hurt-

ful rather than helpful.

Class C shall comprise those charges in purely
missionary territory, which offer no hope of im-
mediate development, to which the foregoing rule

shall not apply. It is hoped by the Board that a
change of conditions may result in many of these
charges being speedily transferred to Class A or
B, that the number of charges in Class C may be
kept at a minimum.

It is also understood that the Board is left free

to deal with special cases on the merits of the in-

formation that may be obtained. It being the policy

of the Board, when large appropriations are re-

quired, to make a personal investigation into the
needs and possibilities of the field.

Resolved, three, that the every member canvass,
for the support of the Ministry and Collections, a
disciplinary -requirement, be a condition for the
Board's giving aid, and that the Board will require
that this canvass foe made by the time of the pay-
ment of the second quarter of the appropriation.

A failure to make this canvass, without furnishing

a good reason for not doing so, will suspend pay-
ment of appropriation.

Resolved, four, that every charge attaining unto
a self-supporting basis be put upon a special roll oi

honor and published with our reports in the Con-
ference minutes.

Resolved, five, that where circuits have been
divided and missionary money requested to help
furnish additional ministerial service, and where
there is no substantial hope of the newly arranged
charges becoming self-supporting within a reason-
able time, that we urge upon the appointing Pow-
ers the reuniting of said charges to save Missionary
money.

Resolved, six, that where missionary charges
have received appropriations for some years with-
out showing any appreciable development, we rec-

ommend that these charges be united, when prac-

tiable, with others so that the circuit may become
self-supporting and that the appropriations may be
used for more promising fields.

Resolved, seven, that in view of the fact that this

Board will within the next five years be the recp-

ident of ten per cent of the Centenary funds paid
into the General Centenary Treasurer by the West-
ern North Carolina Conference, the following is

the policy of the Conference (Board of Missions
with reference to the administration of this fund:
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First, that not more than 50 per cent of this fund

be used in making appropriations to mission

charges.

Second, that 25 per cent of this fund be set apart

as a reserve fund for meeting emergencies that may
arise. !

Third, that 20 per cent shall be used as an effi-

ciency fund, the purpose of which shall be to in-

crease the support of the ministry by methods otn-

er than direct appropriations.

Fourth, that 5 per cent be used for the mainten-

ance of a Preacher's Institute and the encourage-

ment of our ministers to attend.

Resolved, eight, that we set as a goal a minimum
salary of $1,000 for our pastors. (This does not

apply to supplies).

Resolved, nine, that while we recognize the fact

that the Board is responsible for this policy, we
earnestly crave the moral support and co-operatiou

of the Conference to assist us in its application

which we believe will bring large returns in the

building up of the kingdom of God within the

bounds of our Conference.

R. M. Courtney introduced a resolution with ref-

erence to the State Conference of the Inter-Church'

World Movement to be held in Raleigh in Decem-
ber. Mr. Orr, the representative of the movement
for the Carolinas, was introduced and explained

the object of this proposed Conference.

In the class of the 4th year, A. S. Abernethy, J. W.
Bennett, C. M. Carpenter, T. V. Crouse, G. W. Fink,

R. L. Forbis, J. P. Hornbuckle, D. V. Howell, C. A,

Johnson, M. A. Osborne made their reports and

were elected to elders' orders.

The following were admitted on trial under ques-

tion 1: Junius Oscar Banks, Clyde Malcolm Mc-

Kinney, Raymond Browning, William Edward
Hauss, Jo Cephas Gentry, James Samuel Gibbs, Ed-

ward G. Peck.

A. W. Plyler introduced a resolution recommend-
ing that the Chair of Biblical Literature at Trinity

College be named the George Washington Ivey

Chair, in honor of the late George W. Ivey, of our

Conference.

Rev. A. D. Betts, president of Paine College, was
introduced and addressed the Conference in behalf

of the college.

The name of L. E. Stacy was referred to the

committee on Conference Relations for the super-

annuate relation.

Mr. Jno. E. Edgerton, treasurer of the Centenary

Fund, was introduced and addressed the Confer-

ence with reference to the Centenary collection.

His plea was made strongly for the conservation of

the Methodist Centenary, so that there shall be in

the future no shrinkages but always a surplus.

Question 7. Who are received from other

churches? was called and the following were re-

ceived: Wesley Marvin Bagby, elder from the Con-

gregational Church; Walter A. Creson, elder from

the U. S. A. Presbyterian Church; Joseph Henry
Armbrust, elder from the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

After announcements the Conference adjourned

with the benediction.

FRIDAY EVENING

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY
Unusual interest naturally attached to the mis-

sionary anniversary this year as well as last. One
year ago the Centenary plans were bein^ set forth

and the effort to secure a great forward movement
in the interest of the Kingdom of Christ to meet

the needs of the Church in this world crisis was

being launched. This year the big drive has been

carried to a successful issue, so far as the securing

of subscriptions is concerned, but the imperative

need for keeping the heart of the Church fully set

on carrying forward the work of saving sinners and

edifying saints in the midst of the confusion of

the times is still upon us. The greatest and most

important part of the work is still to be done. Most

of the money is still to be collected, consecrated

n.en and women are to be secured who will give

themselves to the work without which the money
ivould be useless, and underneath all of this is the

crying need for a deepening of the spiritual life

of the whole Church.

The annivesrary service was held on Friday even-

ing, Rev. E. K. McLarty, Asheville, chairman of the

Board, presiding.

Rev. R. M. Courtney, Missionary Secretary for

the Conference, made a statement concerning his

work. The details cannot be given here, but

the one outstanding fact that justifies the efforts

put forth is that, with an apportionment of $1,750,-

000, something more than $2,000,000 in cash and
subscriptions had been secured.

Dr. W. G. Cram, of Nashville, Tenn., who has
been associated with Dr. Beauchamp in the direc-

tion of this great movement, spoke at some length

to the Conference.

Rev. C. G. —ounshell, a returned missionary and
member of the Holston Conference, made an im-

pressive plea for men and women to devote their

lives to this service. He drew a vivid picture of he

great need of the world for Christ, and emphasiz-

ed the fact that it was only through men and wom-
en that He can be carried to the last man of the

last nation.

SATURDAY—FOURTH DAY

MORNING
The 'Conference met at 9 o'clock. Bishop Dar-

lington in the chair. The Bishop conducted the

devotional services. Rev. Luther ©ridgers, Gen-

eral Evangelist, spoke earnestly of the ncessity of

a great revival.

The minutes of the former session were read

and approved.

On motion of Dr. D. Atkins, all the seventeen

lady delegates to the Conference were invited to

occupy seats together at the front.

Under the call of question 17, the superannuates

were called; the following were referred for the

saime relation: R. S. Abernethy J. D. Arnold, H.

L: Atkins, P. C. Battle, W. M. Bagby, J. J. Brooks,

G. H. Christianbury, S. M. Davis, T. F. Glenn, S.

S. Hiiggins, A. W. Jacobs, M. T. Steele, J. > . Wig-

gins, B. A. York, and James Willson.

The following were referred to the Committer

on 'Memoirs: J. D. Buie, M. C. Field, W. T. Usry,

and C. R. Canipe.

The name of D. A. Clark was called and he was

elected to Deacon's Orders.

The names of J. B. Carpenter and R. M. Hoyle,

were referred to the Committee on Conference re-

lations for the superannuate relation.

J. P. Rodgers reported for the Superannuate En-

dowment fund, $143,500 secured since the be-

ginning of the movement for endowment two years

ago. The whole Conference appreciates in the

highest sense the great work which Brother Rog-

ers has done in his untiring efforts to secure this

fund. He has been greatly afflicted in his own body

and stated to the Conference that he never take»

a step without pain.

A report for the Committee on this fund was read

by E. A. Cole.

Dr. H. A. Boaz, Secretary of the Board of Church

Extension, was introduced and addressed the Con-

ference. This is the first appearance of Dr. Boaz

l.efore the Conference and it is safe to say that

the impression was pleasing and illuminating. Tht>

statement that the increase of the Loan fund of

the Board has been large during the year was

exceedingly gratifying.

Under question 6, the following were announceu

as received by transfer from other Conferences:

Edgar T. Billups, from the Western Virginia Con-

ference, and Elzie Myers and John I. Spinks, from

the Upper South Carolina Conference.

The class for admission into full 'Connection was

called as follows: David A. Clark, James B. Fitz-

gerald, Jas. W. Fitzgerald, John Cline, Martin W.
Heckard, Chas. O. Kennerly, Roach H. Kennington,

Fred H. Price, iBurley C. Reavis, Ephraim L. Shel-

ton, Christopher C. Williams, Marcus B. Woosley,

W. L. Scott, T. A. Plyler, J. E. B. Houser, M. G.

Ervln, and W. R. Shelton.

W. F. Cann, from the Manitobia Conference,

Methodist Church, of Canada, was received b.>

transfer as an elder.

W. H. Willis presented the report of the Board

of Managers of the Summer 'School for Preachers.

This school is held at Trinity College each year.

The past year there was an attendance of 24 from

the Western North Carolina Conference and 22

from the North Carolina Conference.

W. O. Goode read the report of the Board of

Finance. This report shows a substantial increase,

in the amount contributed to this fund.

A motion prevailed to hold the memorial services

on Sunday at 3 p. m.

After announcements the Conference adjourned

to meet at 2:30 p. m.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Conference met as per adjournment at 2:30 P.

M. Rev. H. H. Jordan in the chair. Raymond
Browning, evangelist, conducted the devotional

service.

The minutes of the morning session were read
and approved.

The chair announced the order of the day, the

consideration of the report of the Committee on
Temperance and Social Service. The secretary
read the report, and it was discussed by T. J.

Oigburn.

After considerable discussion it was moved to

separate the part of the paper referring to Tem-
perance from that referring to Social Service, and
designate the one Report No. J and the other as
Report ,No. 2, and on motion Report No. 1 was
adopted. After much discussion consideration ot

report No. 2 was deferred till Monday, and the

Conference adjourned with the benediction.

SATURDAY EVENING.
The subject of the Centenary was continued from

Friday evening. Mr. Walter Thompson, Superinten-
dent of the Childrens' Home, Winston-Salem, pre-

sided.

Mr. E. A. Cole, of Charlotte, Conference Di ec-

tor of the Centenary, made his report in wh:2h he

bore testimony to the loyal and efficient service

rendered by those associated with him in the

work. One is impressed with the constant testimony

to the readiness and faithfulness with which our
laymen, as well as the ministry, respond to this

call.

Mrs. Dunham reported for the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society. In a splendid address she reviewed
in a brief time what this Society has done during

the past year in the various departments of its

activity. It is a noteworthy fact that these women
raised the past year about $40,000 for work at home
and abroad; and along with this money raising

they are doing an educational work in connection

with missions of vast importance.

Rev. C. G. Hounshell, who had so appealingly

addressed the Conference on the preceding evening

upon the subject of Life-Service, was called upon
to speak for the work of Sunday schools, Epworth
Leagues and the Minute Men in connection with

the Centenary.

Rev. H. A. Boaz, Secretary of the General Board
of Church Extension, was presented for the princi-

pal address of the evening. Instead, however, of

presenting the work of Church Extension directly,

he explained that by an agreement with the Board

of Missions he was to discuss the subject of Con-

servation and Evangelism. Dr. Boaz was elected to

his position at the session of the General Confer-

ence held at Atlanta in May, 1918. There has not

yet been time for him to become thoroughly known
to the Church at large. When a Southern Methodist

thinks of Church Extension, it is a little dif-

ficult not to think of Dr. McMurry, who in his

inimitable way won the hearts of the people every-

where. He is now doing faithwul work in the epis-

copal office to which he was elected by the same

Conference that elected Dr. Boaz as his successor.

It is a wonderful thing in the providence of God

that the success of the work in any department is

not dependen upon any one man. Bishop McMurry
did a very remarkable work as Church Extension

Secretary, but, when he was called to another field

of labor and another man called to his former place,

the work has gone right on to even a larger meas-

ure of success. Dr. Boaz is measuring up to the

responsibilities of his position.

His address on Saturday evening was really a

ringing exposition of the Christian doctrine of

stewardship. It was an address of cogency and

power, and made a deep impression upon the vast

audience that crowded the auditorium to hear him.

FIFTH DAY—SUNDAY
Sunday as usual, was a great day. At 9 o'clock

the Conference love feast was held in West Market

Street Church. Revs. D. Atkins and J. W. Jones

conducted the service. Many testified and the evi-

dences of Spiritual power were marked.

At eleven o'clock Bishop Darlington preached a

great sermon on the life and character of Judas

Iscarriot. It is not often that one hears a more

appropriate discourse and it was delivered with

great unction and power. The effect was profound.

All available space was packed and nwny stood

outside the Church.

At the close of the sermon Bishop Darlington

ordained the Deacons.

Almost all protestant pulpits of the city were
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filled by members of the Conference, both morn-
ing and evening.

At 3 p. m., the Conference met in regular ses-

sion for the Memorial Service, Rev. D. Atkins pre-

siding.

The Secretary read the names of the preachers

who had died during the year as follows: J. D.

Buie, C. R. Canipe, W. T. Usry, and M. C. Field.

The memoir of J. D. Buie was read by Rev. H. M.
Blair, that of C. R. C&nipe by Rev. C. A. Wood, that

of M. C. Meld by Rev. J. H. Bamhardt and that of

W. T. Usry by Rev. J. R. Walker. Appropriate

tributes were paid to the memory of these depart-

ed 'brethren by many of their surviving comrades.

At the close of the memorial service, the Bishop

ordained the elders.

EVENING
At the evening hour Hon. Josephus Daniels, Sec-

cretary of the Navy, spoke by special invitation to

a great congregation. Mr. Daniels is a well known
Methodist layman and has not hesitated to carry

with him into his work as a Cabinet officer the

moral principles instilled into him by a good Meth-
odist mother. His address was timely and, in al-

most every particular, pleasing to his audience.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY
MORNING

Conference convened at 9 o'clock, Bishop Dar-

lington in the chair. Devotional services conducted

by the Bishop.

The minutes were read and approved.

C. W. Brown read his report as Treasurer of the

Board of Finance.

E. L. Bain moved that the report be printed in

the minutes as read by the Treasurer. Much dis-

cussion followed and a motion was made to lay

this motion on the table out it did not prevail, and
then the Conference voted by a large majority to

adopt Mr. Bain's motion.

Bishop Darlington announced the transfer of M.

W. Dargan, of the North Carolina Conference.

J. E. Gray read the report of the Conference

Trustees.

Question 17 was called and all the elders were
called and their characters passed. By common con-

sent the usual reports of pastors were omitted.

The names of J. H. Robertson and J. T. Stover

were referred to the Committee on Conference re-

lations for the superannuate relation.

J. R. Walker made a statement with regard to

his work as Financial Agent of Rutherford Col-

lege. He reported the receipt on Saturday morn-

ing, of a check for $2,000 from Mr. A. M. Kistler, of

Morganton; also for $1,000 from Rev. B. F. MoLen-
don, making a little more than $50,000 raised to

date for the building fund.

The report of the Committee on Sabbath Observ-

ance was read 'by 'Mrs. P. W. Tucker.

The report of the Sunday School Board ^as read

by W. A. Lambeth. This report recommended the

appointment of J. Walter Dong as General Secre-

tary of the North Carolina Sunday School Associa-

tion.

The report of the Committee on Church Property

was presented by A. R. Surratt, and read by the

Secretary.

The Methodist Mutual Fire Insurance Company
submitted its report. This report shows that the

Company has largely increased its business during

the year.

A. W. Plyler read the report of the Board of

Church Extension, which was adopted.

The report of the Conference Brotherhood was
presented by C. A. Wood. F. M. Tate spoke in

behalf of the Brotherhood, in its efforts to increase

the 'membership. About 35 new names were en-

rolled.

Rev. J. P. Hipps 'moved that a collection be taken
for Mrs. Scott L. Owen and Mrs. C. R. Canipe. The
sum of $857 was pledged and ordered paid as fol-

lows: $707 to Mrs. Owen and $150 to Mrs. Canipe.

Mrs. Owen's husband not having been a member
of the Conference, she can not share in the dis-

tribution of the Superannuate Fund, yet Brother
Owen did many years of effective work as a sup-

ply.

A collection for the Conference Emergency fund
was taken amounting to $68.

J. H. Armburst, W. M. Bagby, Jr., Walter A.

Creson, and W. F. Cann, presented themselves be-

fore the chancel and assumed the vows being re-

ceived by transfer from other Churches and sub-

scribing to the doctrines and discipline of the
Church.

O. P. Ader presented and read the report of the

Board of Christian Literature. This reoprt rec-

ommended certain changes in the charter of the

Methodist Board of Publication.

Pending the discussion of the report Jno. F.

Kirk proposed the following as a substitute:

"We recommend that the whole question of

change of Charter be referred to the Board of Pub-

lication and a Commissioner from the Western North
Carolina Conference to be named by the Bishop and
a like commissioner to be named by the North
Carolina Conference, who shall take the wholt>

matter under advisement, work out any desirable

changes and report such changes if any to the next

session of the respective Conferences for their

action.

The Bishop announced the ordination of deacons

and elders on Sunday. See Condensed Minutes.

AFTERNOON
The Conference met as per adjournment, Rev.

T. F. 'Marr in the chair. Prayer was offered by
J. W. Jones. The Bishop resumed the chair and

the minutes were read and approved.

A letter from Mr. Tumulty, Secretary to Presi-

dent Wilson, in response to resolutions of sym-

pathy, was read by the Secretary.

A. W. Plyler introduced a reso'ution committing

the Conference to use its influence against the
movement for universal military training. On mo-

tion the resolution was laid on the table.

Question 35 was called: Where shall the next

Annual Conference be held? J. E. Abernehty ex-

tended the invitation of First Church, Salisbury.

W. O. Goode extended the invitation of First

Church, Hickory, which was seconded by G. F.

Ivey. The invitation of First Church, Salisbury,

was accepted.

Dr. Dan Atkins introduced a resolution appoint-

ing Leon Cash, E. A. Cole and W. F. Sandford as

an Auditing Committee to take charge of the re-

ports at the next Annual Conference and see that

all reports are correct when they go into the hands

of the Treasurer.

E. K. McLarty, read the report of the Conference

Board of Missions.

R. M. Courtney read the appropriations made by

the Board for the ensuing year.

J. Frank Armstrong read the report of the Ep-

worth League Board. The present year 327 new
chapters have bee a organized and the amount of

money raided is greatly increased. A strong speeca

was made by E. K. McLarty, making appeal for

the cultivation of the young people of our Church.

T. J. Ogburn read Report No. 2 from the Com-

mittee on Temperance and Social Service. The con-

sideration of this report had been postponed from

Saturday's session. Without further discussion the

report was adopted.

J. E. Gay read report (No. 2 of the Board of

Trustees of the Conference.

The Board of Finance made its report which

was read by the Secretary, W. L. Sherrill.

James H. Green read the report of the Com-

mittee on the Spiritual State of the Church. This

report condemns strongly the tendency to worldli-

ness in the Church.

Dr. D. Atkins offered resolutions of appreciation

of the work of Bishop Darlington and requesting

that he be assigned to this district for the full

quadrennium.

Z. E. Barnhardt offered resolutions of thanks

to the people of Greensboro and especially the

Methodists of West Market Street Church and the

other Methodist Churches of the city, also to the

press for their courtesies extended to the Confer-

ence.

A collection was taken for extra service of

sexton.

Questions pertaining to statistics were answer-

ed by the Secretary and all this will be found in

the condensed minutes which follow:

A. W. Plyler, speaking to a question of personal

privilege asked that he might be permitted to

withdraw his paper opposing universal military

training, if the Conference would not pass same.

H. M. Blair made a plea that the Conference

correct its mistake and reconsider this question,

going on record as opposed to universal military

training. The paper was reconsidered and adopt-

ed by an almost unanimous vote.

On motion of G. T. Rowe, the Hospital Com-

mittee was continued.

J. M. Price was granted the Superannuate rela-

tion.

In answer to Question 36 the appointments were
read by Bishop Darlington. See appointments on
page 3.

CONDENSED MINUTES.
1. Who are admitted on trial? James O. Banks, Ray-

mond Browning, J. Cephas Gentry, James Samuel
Gibbs, Wm. Edward Hauss, Malonee McKinney, Ed-
ward J. Peck.

vV M. Bagby, W. F. Cann, W. A. Creason,
E. D. Ballard. F. O. Dryman, T. F. Higgins, J. H.
Lanning, W. B. Thompson, G. F. Wright remain in this

2. Who remain on trial? A. P. Brantley, J. S. Fol-
ger, R. C. Goforth, W. J. Hackney, W. R. Harris W
R. Jenkins, J. M. Varner, T. P. Jimison, C. E. Rozzell,
J. M. Barber, A. L. Lucas.

G. W Clay, R. L. Foster, J. M. Green, D. G. Wilson,
O. L. Simpson remain in this class.

3. Who are discontinued? S. R. Mauldin, J. F. Still-
well.

4. Who are admitted into full connection? D. A.
Clark, John Cline, M. G. Ervin, J. B. Fitzgerald. J. W.
Fitzgerald, M. W. Heckard, J. E. B. Houser. C. O. Ken-
nerly, R. H. Kennington, T. A. Plyler, F. H. Price,
B. C. Reavis, W. L. Scott, E. L. Shelton, W. R. Shelton,
M. B. Woosley, C. C. Williams (E).
Edward P. Billups, O. C. Fortenberry, J. H. Robert-

son and A. H. Whisner remain in this class.
5. Who are readmitted? None
6. Who are received by transfer from other Confer-

ences? Edward P. Billups, deacon in class of third
year, from West Virginia Conference; Elzie Mvers and
John I. Spinks, elders from the upper South 'Carolina
Conference.

7. Who are received from other Churches as trav-
eling preachers? W. M. Bagby, Jr., an Elder from
Congregational Church; Walter A. Creason, from the
U. S. A. Presbyterian Church; Joseph H. Armbrust,
Elder from the M. E. Church; Wm. Frederick Cann,
from the Canadian Methodist Church.

8. Who are located this year? None.
9. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? None.
10. Who are transferred to other Conferences? J.

L. Smith, to the North Carolina Conference.
11. What preachers have died during the past year?

J. D'. Buie, C. R. Canipe, M. C. Field, W. T. Usry.
12. Who are the deacons of one year? H. G. Allen,

J. W. Combs, T. J. Huggins, E. L. Kirk (E), J. C.
Umberger, "Vv . A. Jenkins (E).

J. P. Hornbuckle remains in this class.
13. What traveling preachers and what local

preachers have been elected deacons? Traveling
preachers: D. A. Clark, M. G. Ervin, F. H. Price, E. L.
Shelton. M. B. Woosley, T. A. Plyler, W. R. Shelton.
Local preachers: James Marshall Barber. Allen Pat-

terson Brantley, Elhanan McLean Ferrell, Wm. Judson
Hackney, Walter Reese . Jenkins, Jesse Herbert Lan-
ning.

14. What traveling preachers and what local preach-
ers have been ordained deacons? Traveling preachers:
David Arthur Clark, McKinley Gladstone Ervin, Fred
Herbert Price, Ephraim Lowery Shelton, William Roy
Shelton, W. L. Scott, Thomas A. Plyler, Marcus Boyles
Woosley.
Local preachers: James Marshall Barber, Allen Pat-

terson Brantley, Elhanan McLean Ferrell, William
Judson Hackney, Walter Reece Jenkins, Jesse Herbert
Lanning, Joseph A. Snow.

15. What traveling preachers and what local preach-
ers have been elected elders? Traveling preachers:
Avery S. Abernethy, John Wesley Bennett, Charles M.
Carpenter, Thomas Virgil Crouse, George W. Fink,
Robert Lee Forbis, Carl Anderson Johnson. Moffatt
Alexander Osborne.
Local preachers: James Milton Varner, Thomas San-

ders Roten.
16. What traveling preachers and what local preach-

ers have been ordained elders? Same as question 15
except that D. V. Howell was not present for ordi-
nation.

17. Are all the preachers blameless in their life

and official administration? Yes.
18. Who are supernumerary? C. M. Gentry, J. P.

Lanning, W. L. Nicholson, H. G. Stamey, A. H. Whis-
ner.

19 Who are superannuated? R. S. Abernethy, J.

D. Arnold. H. L. Atkins, P. C. Battle. W. M. Bagbv.
,T J Brooks, G. H. Christenberry, S. M. Davis. T. F.
Glenn. S. S. Higgins, A. W. Jacobs. D. V. Price, J. P.

Reynolds. M. T. Steele. J. A. Wiggins, B. A. York.
James Wilson. J. B. Carpenter, R. M. Hoyle, L. E.
Stacy, J. H. Robertson, J. T. Stover. J. M. Price.

20. What is the number of districts, of pastoral
charges, and of Churches in this Conference? Dis-
tricts, 11; partoral charges, 253: churches, 907.

21. How many have been licensed to preach, and
what is the number of local preachers and members?
Licensed, 16; local preachers. 162: members. 113,800.

22. How manv adults and how many infants have
been baptized during the year? Adults, 2,617; in-

fants, 1.620.

23. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of

Epworth League members? Epworth Leagues, 81; Ep-
worth League members, 2,997.

24. What is the number of Sunday schools, of Sun-
day 'school officers and teachers, and of Sunday school
scholars enrolled during the year? Sundav schools,

820: officers and teachers, 6,571: scholars enrolled 93,016.

25 What is the number of Woman's Missionarv So-

cieties, and what is the number of members of the

same 9 ' Societies, 249; members 7.928.

What are the educational statistics? Institutions. 12.

teachers. Ill: students, 1,962: value property, .$1,984,943;

endowment. $1,846,915.

27 What has been contributed for the following

causes'7 Foreign missions. $22,938.12: home and Con-
ference missions. $29,752.40; church extension, $14,002.74:

education $24,874.54; Conference claimants and super-

annuate endowment fund, $17,812.63: American Bible

Society, $1,939.92; general Conference expense, $664,64;

bv the' Woman's Missionary Society. $51,048.

28 What has been contributed for the support of

the ministry? Bishops, $5,819.76: presiding elders, $28,-

406- preachers in charge. $283,553.

29 What is the grand total contributed for all pur-

poses from all sources in this Conference this year?

$1 202 648. (Increase $215,500.)

30 What is the number of houses of worship, their

value and the amount of indebtedness thereon? Houses
of worship, 861; value, $3,960,812: indebtedness, $173.-

134
31 What is the number of parsonages, their value,

and the amount of indebtedness thereon? District par-

sonages 10; their value, $69,206; indebtedness. $3,650;

parsonages belonging to pastoral charges. 210; their

value, $732,554: indebtedness, $24,422.

32 What amount of insurance is carried on Church
property and what amount has been paid out in prem-

iums? Insurance carried, $1,285,925: premiums paid,

$5,402.

33 How many churches and parsonages have been

damaged or destroyed during the year, what is the

amount of damage, and what has been collected

thereon' Churches and parsonages damaged, 3; amount

of damages, $2,600; collected, nothing.

34 Who is elected Conference Lay Leader, and

what is the report of the Board on Lay Activities? C.

H. Ireland. . . . ., _ .

35 Where shall the next session of the Conference

beheld? First Church, Salisbury

36 Where are the preachers stationed this year?

See appointments.
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T Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

% • Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

HELPING BY PRAYER
Why, therefore, should we do our-

selves this wrong,

Or others, that we are not always
strong;

That we should ever weak or heart-

less tie,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is

prayer,

And joy and strength and courage

are with Thee?
—R. C. French.

WEEK OF PRAYER
November 2nd-8th has been fixed as

the Week of Prayer and Self Denial

for the Woman's Missionary Societies

of the M. E. Church, South. It is now
more than a third of a century since

the love and loyalty of our women of

the Southern Methodist Church for

the Lord Jesus Christ found expres-

sion in the establishment of schools,

Bible teaching centers, hospitals, re-

ligious and social settlements in the

waste and strange places of our own
country and among the people of oth-

er nations and races who know Him
|

not. With a holy enthusiasm they

have wrought during these years.

Many devices have been created,

many plans have been laid to awaken
the masses of women who do not care

and are not interested in ' the mis-

sionary work, but perhaps the most
successful of these means for generat-

ing interest has been the Week of

Prayer. Annually, at a certain stated

time for more than thirty-seven years

thousands of women have lifted up
their voices in petitions for the work
and the results have been most grat-

ifying. This year we are to contrib-

ute to the San Francisco Evangelis-

tic Center and the China Union Med-

ical School, for which the Council is

asking $30,000 and our prayer is to be

especially for the world's redemption.

Never has the call come to us so

clearly and so insistently as at this

time. In this hour of extreme crisis

let us take, time to think and pray

for the furtherance of Christ's King-

dom in the world. An abundance of

attractive and helpful literature has

been sent out to the auxiliaries in the

Conferences and will we not lay aside

everything else and look well to the

observance of this Week of Prayer?

work, Mrs. Mamie Howie, 371 West
Haywood St.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
Two new young people's societies

are reported to us within the past

few days and it makes us very happy

to add these young people to our list

of workers in this important depart-

ment of our woman's work.

At Southmont, on the Winston dis-

trict, was recently organized a soci-

ety with the following officers: Presi-

dent, Miss Bessie Peacock; secretary

and treasurer, Miss Lottie Tilley; cor-

responding secretary, Miss Blanche

York, all of Southmont, N. C. Mrs.

M. A. Shank is the superintendent of

Young People's work, and is greatly

interested in the success of this or-

ganization.

On Sunday afternoon, October 19th,

at Haywood Street Church, Asheville,

N. C, a Young People's Society was

organized with ten members and the

following officers: President, Miss

Mildred Tomlin, 219 S. French Broad

Avenue; vice president, Miss Dorothy

Eller, West Haywood St.; recording

secretary, Miss Lucille
,
Mills, 353

West Haywood St.; corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Ruth Ader, 210 Patton

Ave.; treasurer, Miss Myrtle Arnold,

Park Ave.; superintendent Mission

Study, Miss Elizabeth Allen, 279 Hay-

wood St.; superintendent social serv-

ice, Miss Violet Fry, 173 1-2 Patton

Ave.; superintendent supplies, Miss

Frances Miller, Jefferson Drive; adult

superintendent of young people's

REPORT OF NORTH CAROLINA
CONFERENCE FOR THIRD QUAR-
TER ENDING SEPTEMBER 30,

1919

Dues, $2,595.19; pledge, $3,430.12;

specials, $582.37; retirement and re-

lief fund, $118.99; Scarritt endow-
ment fund, $85.10; Scarritt scholar-

ship, $103.77; Conference expense
fund, $237.01; total $7,152.55. Local
work, $2,049.46; grand total $9,202.51.

This is a fine report and shows an
increase of $1,668.04 over the third

ouarter of last year. A splendid in-

crease and I feel deeply thankful.

But there is much yet to be done,

however, I have confidence in our
women to believe we will "go over
the top" again this year; if we work
and pray earnestly there is no doubt
of it. Auxiliary president, has your
society paid its $4 for the Scarritt en-

dowment fund. If not, let's attend to

it at once, only about one-half of the
amount assessed our Conference has
been paid, and I feel sure we all want
to do our part by Scarritt—the only
place we have for training our mis-

sionaries and deaconesses.

Mrs. F. B. McKinne,
Treas. N. C. Conference.

LINCOLNTON YOUNG PEOPLE
Hear what Mrs. Plato Miller, sup-

erintendent of Young People's Work
of Lincolnton, has to say of her socie-

ty and the work they are doing:

"Just want to say I have the finest

Young People's Missionary Society in

the Conference. We have 35 mem-
bers and a mission study class of 18

members with lots of interest. We
are studying "Making America Safe"

and find it such an interesting book
for today. If nothing interferes we
will pay our pledge in full and of

course, our dues will come out O. K.

Last week we sent a box of clothing

to the Children's Home valued at $15.

My boys and girls are so interested

about this work and it makes me so

happy I just have to tell them about

it. Now don't you think I have a
crowd to be proud of?"

We congratulate Mrs. Miller on this

society and its work and also congrat-

ulate the young people on having a

leader who is so deeply interested in

them. Let us hear from our other

young people's societies, who are do-

ing good work. The Advocate page

is open to them.

MORRIS-COJEAN
Cards from Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Mor-

ris, of Gastonia, announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, Miss Jane,

and Mr. Emmanuel F. Cojean, of

New York, which was solemnized a

few days ago at their home in Gasto-

nia.

We extend best wishes to these

young people. Mrs. Cojean is the pos-

sessor of an exceptionally fine voice

and those attending the Conference

at Gastonia a few years ago remember
with pleasure the beautiful vocal

numbers with which she delighted

the Conference. Mr. and Mrs. Cojean

will reside in New York.

MISS MABEL HOWELL
From a letter under date of Sep-

tember 2nd, 1919, from Miss Mabel
Howell, our Council Administrative

Secretary of Foreign Fields, to her

"home-folks" we quote the following

extracts, feeling sure that our read-

ers will be interested to hear from

Miss Howell, who recently sailed in

company with Bishop Lambuth, Dr.

Rawlings and others for the Orient.

This letter was written from Shimo-

noseki, Japan.

"We landed last evening here to

take sail for Korea. We found the
boats crowded and no reservation
made for us until tonight. The rest

here has been good and I am glad to

have it, as we were to go directly into

another Conference with no rest at

all. We met all the Christians here
this morning and had such a welcome
from them. It does your soul good
to see what a difference Christianity
makes. All faces look alike except
the Christians' and they fairly beam
with joy. All the way down from
Kobe yesterday we were met at dif-

ferent stations by little groups of

Christians, they were kindness itself.

You should see the so-called Pull-

mlan train we came down in. No
privacy at all and seemingly no desire

for any. 1 pulled my little curtains

as tightly as I could but others were
left wide open to get all the breeze
going. And pillows—well, they don't

seem to know what a feather pillow

is. Mine was filled with shavings of

Bamboo trees. Hard is no word to

describe them.

We had to take our shoes off every-

where, and as we did not care to use
the slippers provided we went around
in our stocking feet.

I spoke Sunday morning at church
and also Sunday evening with an in-

terpreter, of course. Saturday even-

ing the Japanese Christians in Kobe
gave us a reception. You should have
seen it. We spoke there through in-

terpreters also.

I had the time of my life on .Sunday. I

was invited home to dinner by Mr.

Yashida, one of the Japanese Laymen
of the church in Milage. This home,
as every other one of wealth, is sur-

rounded by a high stone wall with
gatemen. We entered such a gate and
and there we were in a beautiful gar-

den with flowers, lotus ponds, etc.;

then through winding walks to the

doors of the house. Windows and
partitions all of paper, no glass, no
plaster, highly polished woods, beau-

tiful carvings every wnere.
You need to come out here to see

what Christianity means. The Chris-

tians' homes are such happy ones. In

the heathen home the women are only
slaves, they have to walk along the

street behind the husband. The Chris-

tian husband and wife walk together.

In heathen homes the husband eats

first and all wait on him, in the Chris-

tian home, wife and children eat with
him. I can't say that I especially ad-

mire Japanese men, but the women are
so pathetic and lonely. You should

see the body of Japanese Christian

men leaders who were at the Confer-

ence. You would be proud of them,

you cannot compare them with other

men in Japan. They stand apart.

Sin stalks about everywhere. Bud-
dhism is surely a dead religion and
Shintoism is really ancestral worship.

The churches are filled with men, es-

pecially young men. Women are in

the minority in churches here. It is

educated young men who make up the

Christian body. You should see the

poor little church buildings in the

big cities with over a million people.

They are kept immaculate but are so

small. The people crowd them and
then stand about in doors and win-

dows. I shall never forget the sight.

I haven't yet gotten over the queer

feeling of having myself surrounded

by a crowd and followed by a crowd.

If we stop a minute the crowd is

about us gazing and gazing.

The rice fields are everywhere.

They cultivate even the sides of the

mountains on terraces to the very top.

They are very beautiful at this sea-

son. How I wish you could have seen

the inland sea as we traveled it yes-

terday from Kobe to Shimonoseki.

Such natural beauties I have never

known.
I am far away from home, yes, very

far, but thinking of those in the

homeland."

have the following interesting ac-

count of a recent meetings:
We had a fine meeting at the close

of the third quarter and our presi-

dent, Mrs. Whitted, was gratified at

the good attendance. The reports

were good and many interesting ar-

ticles, touching on various phases of

missionary work, have been read at

our meetings.

This has been a very busy year and
all the departments seem to have been
at work. Our young people especially,

seem to be going forward by leaps

and bounds under the leadership of

Mrs. Norwood Cox, who reports twen-
ty-eight members and has raised to

date $103. All she needs is a better

co-operation of the parents, which,
we hope, she will soon have. Our
Conference year is fast drawing to a
close and the thought comes to us

that if we have not made satisfactory

progress along all lines this far we
must redouble our efforts during the

fourth quarter. Our great anxiety

should be for the spiritual advance-

ment of all our societies. We need a

baptism of the Holy Spirit in order to

do for our Master what He would
have us do."

MRS. J. J. HEFFNER
The Woman's Auxiliary at Hickory

mourns the loss of one of its most
loyal and devoted members, Mrs. J. J.

Heffner, who died a few weeks ago.

Mrs. Heffner was a most useful wom-
an, always ready to help in every

good word and work. She was chair-

man of one of the Circles in the Wom-
an's Missionary Society and was a

conscientious worker. The auxiliary

will miss her and we extend to them
our deepest sympathy.

RICHLANDS AUXILIARY
From Mrs. Ford, secretary of the

Woman's Auxiliary at Richlands, we

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MRS. SA-

RAH ELIZA FOSCUE
Mrs. Foscue, familiarly known as

Mrs. Sac, and her daughter, Miss Lil-

lian, were charter members of the

Polloksville Woman's Missionary So-

ciety and were loyal co-workers with

us for ten years until they moved to

Maysville, where they joined the La-

dies' Aid Society and were influential

in organizing a Woman's Missionary

Society.

After an illness of two months, Mrs.

Foscue passed away quietly She
used her every God-given talent in a

most loving and earnest way for the

advancement of His Kingdom on
earth. She has left us a wonderful

inheritance in her sweet Christian

character, the influence of which will

live on.

We, the members of Polloksville

Missionary Society, bow in humble
submission to Him who doeth all

things well, and extend our deepest

sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mrs. Nellie P. Taylor, Pres.

MISSION STUDY FOR JUNIORS
October is the month for the organ-

ization of Mission Study classes

among our Juniors. When this meets

your eye the month will be almost

gone. If your band has not had a

study class, let the superintendent or-

ganize one at once among the chil-

dren who are old enough and report

to Mrs. T. A. Person, Greenville, N.

C. The new books for Juniors are

very good indeed. "Mook" is espec-

ially interesting and should be in the

hands of every one of our children.

"Called to the Colors" is a smaller

book but a most attractive and inter-

esting one. "Mook" is 40 cents and

"Called to the Colors" 29 cents, and

should be ordered from Mrs. B. W.
Lipscomb, 810 Broadway, Nashville,

Tenn. While stressing mission study,

please do not forget to stress also the

Young Christian Worker. It should

be in every Methodist home where

there are children. Our conference is

behind in Mission Study Classes.

Nothing can be more important in

our work than the education of our

children in missions. Let every sup-

erintendent organize a Mission Study

Class where possible.

Mrs. N. H. D. Wilson.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Greensboro, N

and J. T. Je»ome, Durham, N. C.

C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE CHURCH SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL

Our progressive Sunday schools

continue to place subscriptions for

that splendid magazine dealing with
principles and methods called The
Church School. Note the honor roll.

Wadesboro 15

West Market Street 30

Thomasviile 10

LaFayette Street, Shelby 10

Centenary, 'Winston 5

Chestnut Street, Asheville 11

Trinity, Chailotte 8

Tryon Street, Charlotte 20

Gilkey 6

Long's Chapel 8

Central, Monroe 5

Central, Spencer 5

Haywood Street, Asheville 5

Jamestown 5

Mooresville 6

Hendersonville 5

Burkhead, Winston 10
Walnut Street, Greensboro 6

Canton 6

Central, Asheville 12

Rutherford College ; . . . 5

Mount Zion, Cornelius 6

Caroleen 6

Grace, Winston 10
Lexington 6

Lenoir 10
Andrews 6

Brevard 10

ston; Wilkesboro, Sulphur Springs,

West End, Winston; Liberty Street,

Winston; Old Fort, Biltmore, Granite
Falls Denton circuit, Newton, Mocks-
ville, Grace, Winston; Trinity, Char-

lotte; Burkhead, Winston; Asheboro.
There are many other Wesley class-

es in the conference which we hope to

get in touch with at some subsequent
date.

WESLEY BIBLE CLASSES
On September 15 I mailed out 200

letters to pastors in the Western
North Carolina Conference containing
a self^addressed stamped envelope for
reply asking for the names of Wesley
classes in their charge together with
name and address of president and
teacher of each. One hundred and five

replies have so far been received.
Many pastors reported no Wesley
classes but gave list of classes that
ought to be Wesley classes. They
greatly favored the cause. We are
greatly obliged to the pastors of the
following charges for reporting class-

es as follows:

Belwood circuit 6

Walnut Street, Greensboro 6

Spring Garden. Greensboro 6

Brevard Street, Charlotte 6

Norwood.Randall 6

Davidson-Huntersville 5

Park Street, Salisbury 5

Brevard 5

Thomasville 5

North Wilkesboro 5

Waynesville 5

Wentworth circuit 4

Southside, Winston 4

Cooleemee 4
Race Street, Statesville 4
Catawba circuit 3

Lenoir 3

West Market Street Greensboro .... 3

Epworth, Concord 3

Waxhaw circuit 3

Franklin Ave., Gastonia 3

Bethel, Asheville 3

Burnsville
; . . 3

Haywood Street, Asheville 3

Greensboro circuit 2

Centenary, Greensboro 2

Gibsonville 2
Belmont Park, Charlotte 2

Bakersville 2

Central, Asheville 2
Stony Point circuit 2

Mount Zion, Cornelius 2

Mount Airy 2
Pleasant Garden circuit 2

Morganton 2

Ruffin circuit 2

The following charges have one
Wesley each: Walkertown, Connelly
Springs, Franklin, Centenary, Win-

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY
Our Sunday school anniversary held

during our recent annual conference

was interesting and full of profit, if

one is to believe the general com-
ment heard from those present. A
number of topics were pointedly and
ably discussed in eight, five and ten

minute talks. This gave c. varied and
and entertaining presentment of the

Sunday school's field of endeavor.

Rev. W. A. Lamibeth, chairman of

the Sunday School Board, presided

over the meeting in his own inimit-

able way and kept the program going
in high gear all the while. The Sun-

day school cause is fortunate in hav-

ing Brother Lambeth at its head. Hav-
ing been closely identified with our
Sunday school activities for the past

nine years, ha is easily the best post-

ed man on our recent Sunday school

history and needs. He is careful in

details and far-sighted in plans.

In addition to the chairman and the

other conference talent, a list of which
recently appeared in the Advocate,

Rev. E. Hightower, associate editor

of our Sunday school literature, was
present and fittingly and humorously
ended the program. He pleaded for

modern methods in dealing with etern-

al verities. He said the fellow who
constantly opposed changes and
thought the best things were locked

up in "the good old days" reminded
him of the following lines he used to

hear sung:
"The lightening bug is brilliant,

But it hasn't any mind;
It stumbles through exstienoe,

With its headlight on benind."

Roseboro, Rev. R. H. Munns, leader.

Smithfleld, G T. Whitley, leader.

Smithfleld, Mrs. L. T. Royal, leader.

Stumpy Point, E. M. Hooper, leader.

Wanchese, Mrs. Pet Daniels, leader.

Wilmington, Mrs. Ohas. J. Keene,
leader.

Trinity College, Rev. H. E. Spcu.ce,

Director.

Durham, Durham Training School.

Burlington, M. C. Terrell, leader.

A number of classes are in process
of organization and their names will

appear on this list when they have
resistered with the Department of

Teacher-Training at Nashville. Other
classes are registered but are class!

fied as inactive. We ought to have
a great many more classes registered

for this Training Course. Our Con
ference has been known throughout
the bounds of Southern Methodism as

one of the most advanced in Sunday
school work. Let us not fall behind
in this most important task of train

ing teachers for better service.

The following individual students

are also registered for the Training
Course from this Conference: Mr. L
T. Edens,(has Gold Seal Dip.) Mr,

W. D. Lowrinmore, Mrs. Chas. Stone,

Miss Sarah Leslie, Miss Nanoline Ty-

ler, Miss Sallie Atkinson, Mr. J. T
Jerome.

N. C. CONFERENCE

ROPER CIRCUIT SUNDAY
SCHOOLS

Sunday, October 19, was spent with
Rev. L. E. Sawyer on the Roper cir-

cuit. Brother Sawyer had planned a
full day for the Secretary. Begin-
ning with Sunday school at Roper at
ten o'clock, we drove to Pleasant
Grove for Sunday school at eleven
o'clock and to Mackeys at twelve, back
to Pleasant Grove for services at four
and Roper at eight. In this way it

was my privilege to bring a Sunday
school message to all t'he regular at-

tendants on the Roper circuit in one
day.

The pastor on this circuit has a real
interest in the Sunday school work
and is determined to make the schools
under his control measure up to the
best standards of efficiency. He is

ably assisted in this respect by the
Superintendents of the three Sunday
schools.

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL

It is hoped and very earnestly de

sired that before the close of this

year all of the Sunday schools in this

Conference will have made a subscrip

tion to the Centenary and taken a

Special. It is the purpose of the De
partment of Missionary Education of

the General Sunday School Board to

put on a Conservation Program in the

Sunday schools, culminating on Sun
day, December 28th. We expect our
Sunday schools in the North Caro-

lina Conference to be 100 per cent in

this work. The following literature

and helps can be secured by writing
the Field Secretary: Subscription

Blanks, Booklet, Centenary Sunday
School Specials, Blank application for

Specials, Treasurer's Book, Class Rec
ord Books.

The Conference Centenary Cabinet
has made the Field Secretary Direc-

tor of the Centenary Program in the

Sunday schools. District Directors

will be appointed and their appoint-

ment announced in the near future.

The following classes nave register-

ed with the Department of Teacher-
Training at Nashville and are on the
active list at the present time:

Elizabeth City, Rev. J. M. Ormond,
leader.

Graham, Rev. J. R. Edwards, leader.

Louisburg, Miss Lucile Womble,
leader.

Moyock, Rev. T. J. Folger, leader,

Pollocksville, L. R. McDaniel, lead-
er.

Raleigh, Prof. J. B. Derieux, leader.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary: I am glad to

inform you that we have organized a

Training Class for teachers in our
Sunday school. We met last Sunday
afternoon at my house and discussed

the problem pro and con. At one

time the discussion seemed mostly

con. But our pastor was with us and
he finally convinced even the most
doubtful that it ought to be done and
it could be done. We had five who
finally decided to join. We made out

an order for five copies of "Life in the

Making" which I understand is about

the easiest of the three books sug-

gested for beginning the course.

We elected a President and a Sec-

retary, and they elected me teacher.

I didn't want to be teacher, and don't

feel like I can teach the class, but,

with God's help I am going to do the

best I can with it. We decided to

meet Sunday afternoons at my house.

We will have to do without some of

the automobile rides, etc., but I know
it will be worth any sacrifice. Any-
how, its a poor Christian that is not

willing to make that much sacrifice

for his church. Send me all the help

you can in this matter.

Supt. New Town S. S.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

"I see where Doctor Bully, th' Cor-

'spondin' Sec'tary o' the Gen'ral Sun-

day School Board, says we lost more'n
hundred thousan' scholars outen our
Sunday schools las' year. I been a
week gettin' over the 'sprise it gave

me, an' I got a hurt reelin' inside
yet.—I hove we have an investigation
c'mittee to find out how many we lost
outen this school, how we lost 'em,
an' what we c'n do to get 'em back."

"Bein' able to quote Scripter ain't
much 'count onlessen it helps you to
live 'cordin' to Scripter."

"The Cent'nary slogan bein' 'No
shrinkage but a increase,' I'm advisin'
the members of my class to each put
in a nickle extra when we take our
Missionary c'lection ev'ry month."

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes
: "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay at: the time. Get ready
now and make big profits out of your
hens this winter. A $1.00 package will
double the egg production and a mil-
lion dollar bank guarantees to refund
your money if you are not entirely
satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3257 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a
season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-
it by the experience of a man who has
made a fortune out of poultry.

.M**'* Morning
KeepYour EyfesClean - Clear- .nd Healthy'
flfnte For Free Eye Care Book Murine Co.. Chicago. USA.

112 Hens 1800 Eggs
MrH. Harper writes: "I wouldn't be with-
out "TWO for ONE" for the world; my
112 hens laid 1800 eggs in one month."
This wonderful new egg producer Is

making big profits for poultry owners all

over the U. S. Now is the time to in-

crease your egg supply. Eggs will soon
be selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your
hens "TWO for ONE," the new scientific
egg tonic that makes layers and real
money-makers out of every single soli-
tary hen you own. Send $1.00 to K I N -

SELLA CO., 2937 Le Moyne Bldg., Chi-
cago, for trial order, or senu $2.00 for our
special offer of a large box, enough for a
full season. Tour money is returned if

you are not satisfied. Have you entered
our free $5,000 egg laying contest? If

not, do so at once. Double your egg
supply and win a big cash prize besides.
Full particulars are in every box of
"TWO for ONE."

Gets 28 Eggs a Day

Now, From 34 Hens
Chas. C. White, Well- Known Breeder,

Tells How. Costs Nothing to Try.

'I gave Don Sung to 34 utility Buff
Orpingtons and the egg yield increased
from 7 to 28 a day. Don Sung is a won-
der and I am now giving it to all my
hens regularly."—Chas. C. White, Man-
ager Cherry Hill Farm, Flackville, Ind.
Mr. White is the well-known breeder

and exhibitor. He wrote the above let-
ter in December, • after his test had
shown a gain of 21 eggs a day from 34
hens. We will make you the same offer
we made him. Here it is:

Give your hens Don Sung and watch
results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her lay-
ing.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a pack-
age by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger
Co., 468 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis,
Ind.

DO TOO NEED Ontof wortTGot«Ioto< eparatta.fWemm ar_vr want men or women in every city tod©
iWl M M nj He \/ special local advertising. No wxr-erienea!¥ \W Im Fl M necessary. Will not interfere with your* regular work or household duties. Hun-
dreds are now making $16 to £35 weekly. Write me for narticularaOW *UXS. Mjr. 1834 American Bids., Cincinnati, O.
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I Our Orphanage Work
|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postoffice, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

At our Annual Conference I shall

be on hand with receipts for specials,

but cannot give any receipts for Or-

phanage Assessment. This I deeply

regret, but it is beyond my control.

I wish our Orphanage Assessment did

not have to be put with the general

budget of our Conference. Until such

a change is effected we will have to

abide by the law of the Church. The
above explains why I will not be able

to give receipts for Orphanage Assess-

ment.
* * * *

It is earnestly desired that all of

our pastors will plan to hold services

on Thanksgiving Day or the follow-

ing Sunday. Even the four year

pastors, as well as others who expect

to move, can arrange to conduct serv-

ices on this important occasion. Un-

less ALL of our preachers hold

Thanksgiving services the Orphanage

will receive a hard blow. Thanks-

giving is the great harvest season

with all of our orphanages. It is the

time when the thought and sympa-

thies of our people turn toward the

Orphans of our Church and State.

All the Orphanages of the State are

expecting great things at that time.

Let me appeal to every one of our

loyal and sympathetic pastors to do

all that lies within his power to

secure a big offering at that most

fruitful season.

* * * *

Last week we called attention to

the fact that Thanksgiving was draw-

ing near and urged that the drive for

donations to Orphanages be speeded

up. We wish we might find some
way of presenting the matter as

strongly as it should be set before the

people. The cost of living is so well

known to everyone as to be no long-

er appreciated in its relation to insti-

tutions like ours and the dozen and a

half or so of others in the State. In

the outside world while prices have
gone skyward the market value of

commodities and labor have kept up
pretty well with them. The laborer

who used to buy $1.50 and $2 shoes

and wore them as long as they held

together, now without protest pays

from $6 to $10 for footwear and is

mighty particular how they look. He
can pay more because he makes more.

But orphanages have nothing to

meet the advances with except

through the generosity of the public,

being charitable institutions and al-

most wholly dependent upon dona-

tions for support. This means that

more money must be given them.

After an experience of more than

forty years North Carolina people do

not need to be told how important

child-saving institutions are. These

have made their m'ark in service to

humanity and made it well. They
have paid handsome dividends in the

shape of manhood and womanhood
for every dollar invested in them. No
agency has a higher claim on benev-

olence.

Get busy, friends. Take off your
coats and help make this the biggest

year in donations. Take as your cam-
paign slogan "They need the money."

—Orphans' Friend.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent
Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

TEN PER CENT.
Geo. L. Hopkins, "West Market St.

Ch-jrch, Greensboro, $366.60; Rev. Reid
Harris Fairview cir., Pairview, $2.10;

Rev. .John C. Keever, Troutmans chg.,

Troutmans, $121.00; Rev. C. M. Campbell,
North Charlotte, North Charlotte, $13.15;

Rev. G- W. Clay, Ararat cir., Ararat,
Va., $40; Eev. J. A. Cook, Sylva, Sylva,

$30: Rev. J. C. Mock, Rural Hall, Rural
Hall, $16; J. "W. Murdock, Mooresville,

$17.91; Rev. L. C. Delp, Avery Chapel,
Plumtree, $20.30; total, $627.06.

FIFTH SUNDAY.
J. W. Alspaugh, Centenary, Winston-

Salem, additional, $100; S. C. Morgan,
Zion, Gold Hill, $2.50; R. I. Love, Friend-
ship, Newton, $4.30; W. B. Ward, Cen-
tral, Concord, $11.42; D. F. Morrison,
Wesley Chapel, Troutmans, .76; A. C.

Morrison, Bethel, Cabarrus, 5.68; D. F.

Mast, Valle Crucis, Valle Crucis, $5.55;

Jas. C. Booker, Tryon St., Charlotte,

$29.57; J. A. Magee, Burkhead, Winston-
Salem, $11.98; J. A. Magee, Burkhead,
Winston-Salem, $13.45; C. H. Sullivan,

,M. E. ss., Ansonville, $9.89; R. L. Bow-
man, Wadesboro, Wadesboro, $115.85; R.

L. Bowman, Wadesboro, Wadesboro,
$53.55; R. L. Speer, Center, Boonville,

$5.05; total, $369.55.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME.
R. G. Rankin, Gastonia, $25.

SPECIAL GIFTS.
R. L. Shuford, Main St. Baraca Class.

Thomasville, $25; Mrs. John S. Roth, El-
kin, $2.50; Miss Bennie M. Fadden, S. S.

S. Class, Charlotte, $6.25; Mrs. F. S.

Detter, Ladies' Aid, Dallas, $2; Mrs. Ma-
ry Thomas, High Point, $5; total, $40.75.

CONFERENCE ASSESSMENT.
For For

Districts General Conference Total
Work Work

Asheville $6,695 $ 7,645 $14,340

Charlotte 9,481 10,828 20,309

Greensboro . . 7,757 8,858 16,615

Marion 5,739 6,553 12,292

Mt. Airy 5,257 6,003 11,260

N. "Wilkesboro 2,764 3,156 5,920

Salisbury .... 7,968 9,099 17,067

Shelby 7,553 8,626 16,179

Statesville ... 8,525 9,735 18,260

Waynesville.. 5,249 5,994 11,243

Winston .... 8,322 9,503 17,825

Total $75,310 $86,000 $161,310

By Conference resolution the District

Stewards are instructed to distribute the

above assessments to the charges as two
separate funds.

W. L. Sherrill, Secretary.

Nadine
Face Powder
(In Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety, Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents,

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted U9ers prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Uj Leading Toilet Counter! or Mail Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

COTTON SEED
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy
Fruiter Cotton. Forty bolls make pound.
Forty-six per cent lint; 1 1-8-inch staple.

No boll weevils. Free from all disease.
Resist drouths and winds. Earliest big
boll. The cotton that beats the boll wee-
vil. All seed ginned and culled on our
private machinery. We originated this

wonderful cotton. Write for facts and
proofs from your own state. Special
price on seed for early delivery.

VANDIVER SEED CO.,
Lavonla, Ga.

Cheaper Than Burnt Lime-
Quicker Than Ground Limestone.

Sweetens the soil. Builds up the land.

Easy to apply. Safer than caustic limes,

Immediately effective. Guaranteed

90% lime carbonate. For prices, free

soil test papers and literature, address.

Dept. 9-K, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of
Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Second semester begins January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

'

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are thare reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in t.nswer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)
What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this- report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees to have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. E. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

>JLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

IWill
liiil

The text is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

Sperivien of Type.

AND the third day thero
J\. was a _marriage in
Ca'na of Gal'i-lee; and
the mother of Je'suswa3

Size 5%x3'/2
inches.

' With beautiful photo
views of scenes in Bible
lands distributed
throughout the text. Al-

so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping:

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95.
Our Price—Postpaid

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois, Self-Pronouncing , with
liberal space beticeen the words
and- lines, which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8x5 V-z inches

$2.45

7 mFrom that time Je'i

to preach, and to say, n I
the kingdom of heavei

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps' by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-

Ftical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.15. Our Cjr* 1 e
Prioe—Post Paid «P«J.iSJ

.no. 81. EL. Ked Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment, Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all

PRINTED IN- BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, d»C Q(\
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid «p«*.wv

No. 73X. Holman India Paper, Genuine
Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed, Di-

vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. $8.35
Our Price—Post Paid ^

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, Self-Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible
Study, 1,000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Type.

22 And the" prophet
Is'ra-el, and said unto
thyself, andmark, and
for at the return of t

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 21. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3.75. Our *0 1

B

Price—Post Paid .7 S

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME

3 Metcible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a light-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk narker, gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $. .45. Our Price 4C oCi
—Post Paid *D.OO/

Send all Orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensb oro, N. C.
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

LEADERS IN INTERCESSION

Space forbids our publishing the re-

turns from every Church in the -matter

of Intercession and Tithing. As a

substitute for that we are giving be-

low the five leaders in the Conference.

Largest No. of Intercessors

Rev. H. A. Humble New Bern ... 348

Rev. G. F. Smith, Louisburg 279

Rev. A. J. Parker, Red Springs. .
.261

Rev. Walter Patten, Greenville. .. 248

Rev. W. A. Code, Rocky Mount... 235

Largest No. of Tithers

Rev. R. F. Taylor, Colston 175

Rev. C. T. Rogers. Trenton 168

Rev. J. W. Aurty, Magnolia 136

Rev. R. E. Pittman, iMt. Olive 114

Rev. J. M. Wright, Jackson 105

Connectional Claims

In spite of much talk >and the wide

distribution of printed matter there

prevails, in some quarters, an idea

that the Centenary, payments include

the assessments for .Home and For-

eign Missions and Church Extension.

We cannot be too emphatic in stat-

ing the necessity of paying the con-

nectional claims in exactly the same

proportion that we would do if there

were no Centenary money to be paid

at all this year. Handle the assess-

ments for Home Missions, Foreign

Missions and Church Extension pre-

cisely as you have been handling

them, sending the money to the

various Boards and making report of

such collections in your regular Con-

ference report. Do not confuse these

items with Centenary payments. Send

Centenary money to the Centenary

treasurer, D. H. Dixon, Goldsboro. Do

not .put it in the Conference envelope

for the Board of Finance. If you take

Centenary money to Conference give

it to the representative of the Confer-

ence Centenary Treasurer. Mrs. E. G.

Manthe, secretary in this office and

in Mr. Dixon's office will have a table

in the Church at Conference and will

receive Centenary payments and is

authorized to give receipts for same.

A Centenary Clean Sheet

The North Carolina Conference sub-

scribed $1,770,493.00 without credits.

The first one-fith of this is now due.

This means that we should collect by

Conference $354,098.60. Of this amount

approximately $85,000 have been col-

lected and reported. It will require

a strenuous spurt and early reporting

to get a 100 per cent record up by

Conference.

It requires some times as much as

three weeks for us to get the money

out of the bank after it has been re-

ported to us as deposited. In order

that we may have an adequate report

to be read at Conference we should

have the money reported in this office

not later than November 1st.

In the next issue of the Advocate

we will publish a report showing the

standing of each district and charge

in the Conference, its quota, its sub-

scription and the amount paid in.

This report will be supplemented in

the Conference report which will be

given in a display chart showing the

amount paid in through Friday of

Conference week.

|
Correspondence

|

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, Dr. J. C. Rowe, our be-

loved presiding elder, has served out

his quadrennium, which time under

the laws of our Church is the limit of

continuous service in his office, and
whereas his life and character have

stood for that which is pure, ennob-

ling, and inspiring; and so thorough-

ly merited our love, admiration and
imitation:

Resolved, 1st. That we loath

to give him up as our presiding el-

der and that whoever may be his suc-

cessor, we shall miss his Godly ex-

ample and ministry, and that upon

leaving us, he takes with him our

prayers for his guidance in the best

possible service he can render our

Lord and Master.

Resolved 2nd. That a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon our min-

utes of this fourth quarterly confer-

ence.

Resolved 3rd. That a copy be sent

to the North Carolina Christian Ad-

vocate for publication.

T. L. Chaney,

C. H. Barrier,

W. J. Corzine,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, our conference year is

nearing the close and our beloved

pastor, Rev. M. H. Vestal, will be

called to the annual conference to

give an account of his work at Ep-

worth and Center, and to have work
assigned him for the coming year,

therefore be it resolved:

First. That we most heartily en-

dorse his work among us this year

and earnestly request our presiding

elder, Dr. Rowe, to do all in his pow-

er to have Bro. Vestal returned to us

next year.

Second: That we recognize Broth-

er Vestal as a devout man of God,

ministering to the souls of his peo-

ple and pointing men to the way of

eternal life and doing all he can

through the power of God for the up-

lift of the Church and its spiritual re-

lation to the Father and the relation-

ship of its members one with another.

Third: That we recognize the great

growth of Christian influence of his

family in our Church as well as in

our social life; especially his kind

anri loving wife, who has given so

mien of her time, talent and energy

to active Church work.

Fourth: That these resolutions be-

come a part of the minutes of this

quarterly conference, a copy be hand-

ed to Brother Vestal and a copy sent

to the North Carolina Christian Ad-

vocate for publication.

T. L. Chaney,

C. H. Barrier,

W. J. Corzine,

Committee.

ELLERBE CIRCUIT
Though all of our churches were

closed for first three months of Con-

ference year, we hope we have made
some advancement. Centenary, you
know, held us in its grip first half of

year. Our quota was $3,000. Our
subscription was $4,100.

Debt of about $500 against the par-

sonage has been paid. Debt of $300

against our church in Ellerbe has

been paid. This church was dedicat-

ed by Rev. L. S. Massey at 11 o'clock

Sunday morning, Oct. 12th. Brother

Massey preached for us again on Sun-

day night. The sermons were both

fine. Our people were delighted and
want Brother Massey to come again.

Remodeling of Mt. Pleasant 'church

and painting is now well on the way.

When finished this will be one of our

neatest country churches. The inte-

rior of Ellerbe church has been much
beautified by additional work during

the year. We have held four pro-

tracted meetings on the work. At
Ellerbe Rev. J. P. Bross, of Troy, did

the preaching. It was great preach-

ing. He knows how to uncover sin.

His argument in presenting the gos-

pel was masterful.

At Jones Springs church I had no

/ 0 Per Cent Discount

To members of the Conference on the new
standard model Fox.

Presiding Elders and other traveling men
should see the 71b "Baby Fox."

On exhibition at Book Room and our store.

BARKER BROS.
218 S Elm Street. »reensboroboro, N. C.

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
602 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Phone 982

NEW SONG B
Evangelists and. Churches Attention.

QOKS
A wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music. Used all

|

over the wor!d.#Only $8 per hundred, less Quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 2,

round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred,

less quantities 18c each.* Bound in cloth. Sample cony 75c. Monrv back if not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. INH

help except that Rev. N. L. Seabolt,

from Montgomery circuit, and Rev. A.

S. Parker, from Biscoe circuit, each

preached for me once, to the great

pleasure of all our Jones Springs peo-

ple. At Concord church Rev. W. F.

Trawick, from Mt. Gilead circuit, did

the preaching. Brother Trawick
charmed our people at Concord. His

preaching was of a high order, yet

couched in such language that even

the child could understand. We said

"Amen!" We all love you, Brother

Trawick. At Mt. Pleasant church,

where we have just closed, we had no

help. Sis were added to the Church

on profession of faith at Concord and
seven at Mt. Pleasant. At this place

as well as at the other churches, a

large number have been greatly re-

vived. We thank God for the great

outpouring of His Spirit. Amen and

amen. G. H. Biggs.

WOODLEAF CIRCUIT

The meeting at Woodleaf resulted

in 15 accessions on profession of

faith, the one at Gay's Chapel 12; the

meeting at Cleveland resulted in 9

accessions. We have received in all

62 members this year, 55 on profes-

sion. We were assisted by Revs. E.

O. Cole, R. C. Kirk and N. R. Rich-

ardson. These all did faithful work.

The new Church at Gay's Chapel has

been finished at a cost of $3,000 free

of debt. Three of the churches have

paid more than assessed on pastor's

salary. The Woodleaf congregation

has presented the pastor a purse to

buy a new overcoat.

E. J. Poe.

BROOKSDALE REVIVAL
Bi'ooksdale Methodist Church has

just witnessed one of the greatest re-

vivals in her history. The services

began the fourth 'Sunday night in

September, and closed Friday night,

October 3. The power of the Holy
Spirit seemed to be present from the

very first service. Many earnest pray-

ers were offered and personal work
was being done before the meeting

started. The Church we believe was
wonderfully revived. There was a

seriousness in the hearts and minds
of the people which spoke of their

deep concern for the unsaved. Peo-

ple who perhaps had never before

spoken to a person about giving their

heart to God, went out and plead with

the unsaved to come to Christ. Large

crowds attended each service. The
people from Brookland Church joined

us in this meeting with hearty co-

operation. The greatest visible result

of the meeting was that thirty-six

united with the Church on profession

of faith.

Rev. O. W. Dowd was with us and

did the preaching after the first serv-

ice. He preached with great earnest-

ness and power, and the people to

whom he preached soon caught the

same spirit. Brother Dowd preaches

Christ and makes the only way into

tlhe kingdom through Him. He both

believes and feels what he preaches.

He shows the human as well as the

divine part in the plan of salvation.

'We are sorry that he is so soon to

leave Roixboro, for he has been a

great blessing to the town and coun-

( Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Epworth League Department
Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C.

EVERY LEAGUE TAKE A LOOK!

Sunday, October 19, was Mission

Study Rally Day. It is hoped that

every league, large or small, either

junior, intermedial e, or senior, will

form a mission study class. Jesus

Christ, the world's Redeemer and

Savior has commanded His followers

to look on the fields, for they are

white already unto harvest; and also

told of the alarming fact that the

reapers are few! Although there are

nrore reapers today than ever before

in the history of Ohristiandom, yet the

fact remains today that reapers are

just as few if not fewer in comparison

to the great open doors and the recep-

tive minded, waiting, longing, hunger-

ing, and thirsting world.

'When General Booth, founder of

the 'Salvation Army, was asked the

secret of his success in the multitude

of souls won and wonderfully trans-

formed by the grace of God into use-

ful men and women he replied, "God

has all there is of me; there have

been men of greater wealth than I,

of greater brains than I, of greater so-

cial standing and influence than I, but

from the day I realized the conditions

of the poor of London and got them
on my heart, God had all the influence

of my life, all the power of my will,

and all the adoration of my heart."

His look on the fields is the cause of

his consecration and bis consecration

was the cause of his success.

How are we going to comply with

Christ's command to look on the

fields; how are we going to get on

our hearts the poor, sinning, suffer-

ing, dying, lost, in the great fields of

the world? We will never make an
earnest and honest effort to reap

these fields until we realize and know
that the harvest is ripe and falling

in waste to the ground. "Very few
of us can go to China, Japan, Korea,

Mexico, India or Africa, and view the

fields first hand, but we can look

through the eyes of those who have
gone and taken a look first hand. We
can take an intelligent and an inspir-

ing look through the following books
prepared for our mission study cours-

es:

"New Life Currents in China," by
Mary N. Gamewell, price, cloth, 75

cents; paper, 50 cents.

"Christian Americanization: A
Task for the Churches," by Charges

A. Brooks, price, cloth 75 cents; pa-

per, 40 cents.

"Brother Van" (primarily, for In-

termediates), by Stella W. Brummitt,
price cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

"The Honorable Crimson Tree, and
Other Tales of China," by Anita B.

Ferris, price, cloth, 60 cents, paper,

40 cents. This book is suitable and
interesting for juniors.

"Medical Missions," oy Bishop
Lambuth.
"Adventures in Faitn in Foreign

Lands," by Edward Leign Pell. (Cen-

tenary mission study.)

"Handbook of French and Belgian
Protestantism," by Louise S. Hough-
ton.

"Making America Safe," by God-
dard-MacDonnell, (Centenary mission
study.)

"Money the Acid Test," by David
McConaughby. (Stewardship.)

"Americans All," by Augusta H.

Seaman. (For juniors.)

"Monk," by Evelyn W. Sites. (For

juniors.)

"Suggestions to Leaders" for any
book price 10 cents.

WANCHESE CHAPTER
Dear Editor:

We note your request for news from
Leagues, and we are at a loss to un-

derstand why so few Leagues write

any account of their work, whether
it is good or bad. I think we ought

to know in part at 'east how the
Leagues are moving. As for this
I have no doubht that you are all

tired hearing from it; but it seems
we just can't help writing once in a
while to let you know we are living,
if not doing much. If for no other
reason, we ought to write to let the
world know that we love our League
enough and Christ enough to give it

all the publicity possible. From the
abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh, so let us write once in a
while and give our good editor some-
thing to put in the League page. Let's
just swamp him with with live news
from every League.

Mr. Editor, I am glad to tell you
that we had a very interesting devo-
tional meeting at the church Sunday
night, the 21, conducted by the writer,
not interesting because he was leader,
but because of the fact that a large
number took part. It was an experi-
ence or testimony meeting; we used
one of the regular League topics the
subject of which was, "Have I ever
Had My Prayers Answered?" After
some Scripture readings and some
comment on the topic, we called on
as many members as would testify
as to the way they know that they
had their prayers answered; quite a
number responded, and gave us some-
thing worth listening to. It was so
helpful to hear these noble ones tell

how the Lord had blessed them in so
many ways, and had answered their
prayers; no League can hold a more
interesting meeting than one along
this line. It is not only interesting
and helpful, but it is a «ieans of get-
ting the younger members, the back-
ward ones to take the first and great-
est step in any Christian life and that
is to stand up for the Lord and not
be ashamed to own His cause, we re-

gret to say that while our meeting
was a success, that there was not
as many of our members to testify

as we would like to see, I believe this

due to the fact that we do not hold
enough of this kind of meetings, there
seems to be a backwardness on the
part of our young people to speak out
for Christ, that to all earnest ones is

painful, why should a truly devot d
Christian, one who professes to lead
the Christ life, the best he or she can
be afraid or backward when asked
to testify for Him? "If ye are not for

Me ye are against Me." 'My young
fellow Leaguers there is not one thing
to be ashamed of! It is the greatest
and only life worth living. So Why
do you hesitate to speak out for God?
We forget that Christ said "Seek

ye First the Kingdom of God, and
His Righteousness, and all things else
shall be added unto you. On the
street corners, in the shop, in the
office, we are so apt to hear every-
thing talked, except that which is of
God, and His cause

I believe by keeping up these testi-

mony meetings, we can lead many of
our young ones to make forward steps,
and once they take the first step it

is like the infant child, they will grow
stronger, and will soon be ready and
anxious to get an opportunity to say
a word for their Lord.

Some one says, "Experience or testi-

mony meetings have gone out of
style." We will admit that, and it

was a bad thing for our Church when
they went out, and let me add that
style and religion will not mix, it is

like water and oil you may pour it

together but it will not mix, so with
style and religion. If I had to mix
some styles with my religion I am
sure one or the other would have to
go. If I kept the style I could not
keep my religion, and if I kept my
religion, I could not cater to the
style. Style or no style, let's have
more pure religion. I do not mean

that I believe in growing stale; I be-

lieve jn progress so far as it is best.

Methods and ways cannot stand still,

but pure religion can never change.
There is only one way, any one trying
to get in by some other way is a
thief and a robber. Let us cling to

the old old story of Jesus and His
love.

This is no time to be ashamed of
our Lord, let's owli Him like men
and women, and hold up His banner
at every opportunity. We can can
have our social s'de of League life

just as well, we do not mean to drop
other features of of our League, this

will only help us to be more sociable
and lovable, toward each other, we
cannot and we must not lose sight of
the fact that' every branch of our
Leagues work is only a means to an
end, and that end is the instilling

into the hearts and minds of our young
people true Christian principles.

May the Lord bless our young Ep-
worth Leaguers and make of them
great and good men and women, is

my sincere prayer.

Yours in His cause,

T. H. Baum, Cor Secretary.

LETTERS THAT

INSPIRE CONFIDENCE
I wish very much that every reader

of this paper could spend sufficient

time in my office to read the thou-
sands of letters which I have receiv-

ed from all parts of the country. I

have printed several hundred of them
in a booklet, but I wish you could
see the originals, for I would like to

have you realize the wonderful results

which they report in the relief of dys-

pepsia, indigestion, persistent head-
ache, rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
liver diseases, uric acid poisoning
and other curable conditions due to

impure blood.

Before my own health was restored

by Shivar Mineral Water and I pur-

chased this Spring, and before I re-

ceived all these letters rrom suffer-

ers, I didn't take very much stock in

advertisements like this. I therefore

cannot blame you if you doubt, but,

my friend, I am absolutely convinced
that the Shivar Spring is the greatest

restorative mineral spring ever dis-

covered, not excepting the famous
Spas of Europe. I have shipped this

water to thousands of sufferers in all

parts of the United States and they
almost invariably report either perma-
nent restoration or beneficial results.

That is why I make the offer contain-

ed in the following letter. Sign it

now and mail it.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-L, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to give

it a fair trial, in accordance with In-

structions contained in booklet you
will send, and if I report no benefit

you agree to refund the price In full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree to return within

a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects. In a
great number and variety of eases."—Rev.
a.. McA. PlttmaR.

GET READY

FOR "FLU"
Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free Prom

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-

lightful, Safe and
Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-

ing their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
the return of influenza. They kno.v
that a clogged up system and a lazy

liver favor colds, influenza and serious

complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of

water—that's all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling

fine with a hearty appetite for break-
rast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.)

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying SOS of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

9
5. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

For information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Term.

Golds
JLtfU,
(Doctor USB

Can be "nipped la the bud"
ifyou will, right at the start,

•Is the Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S[^^^l SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG C(

The Most Wonderful

Half Price Feast
in the 40 years' history of the Chrisrian Herald

20 f™;z.::
isp Stories

20 Pages of™" world news Studies

50—r Feature Articles
7 woncierfui
* interpretative Editorials

" devotional Meditations

* worth while Sermons
Pictures

4 f% beautiful covers

* usually in several Colors
hundreds of other features, all available at half

price to a million new (trial ) subscribers in the next

big satisfy-
ing weekly
issues for

The Christian Herald is one of America's really great
religious and social institutions. It is the best loved
and most widely read inter denominational family mag-
azine in the world. It has been the means of relieving

more distress, feeding more hungry, clothing more
naked than all other periodicals combined. It is dedi-
cated to the service of huma nity. It is at the forefront

" in the effort to make of

uiuc iu a inn

10

IMPORTANT — During the
10 weeks for 25c period,
Grace Livingston Hill's new
and best serial story "Betty
Hope" will appear in the
Christian Herald in ad-
vance of Us publication as

a $1.50 book.

every church a communi-
ty center for social and
religious uplift. 1 1 tel Is

the important news of

every denomination, but

It is the organ of none.

You and your family need

Hie stimulus, the inspiration, the vision nf wo- Id serv-

ice the Christian Herald gives. A million new short

term subscribers before 1920 is the Christian He-aid's

goal. Its ten weeks half price Offer is made without

profit to the Christian Herald. 25 cents in cum or

stamps sent now (at the Christian Herald r slit is

guaranteed to give you more and better literature than

you ever could imagine possible. Address
The Christian Herald, -IIS Bible House, New York.
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I
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

j

CHIPS
"Halloo, boy!"

"Halloo, man!" the answer came
back quick as a flash.

"Stop a minute, will you?"
The boy stopped and turned about,

grinning.

Mr. Arthur Milman, artist, had

strolled beyond the village limits,

looking for the picturesque to fill his

sketch-book.

Catching sight of a tattered urchin,

swinging an empty, tattered basket,

it looked as if he'd found something

to fill the bill, or rather a page of the

book. The boy's face was keen, but

full of a jolly good nature.

"What's your name, my son?"

"Chips!" the word came with a

twinkle.

"Oh, I see! well, Chips, if you want
to earn a quarter easily, you stand

still a little while just as you are and
let me make a picture of you."

Chips grinned in delighted appre-

ciation, and the artist sketched away.

Chips was really a noted character

—he was a monopolist. The men who
owned the large wood-yard let him
have all the kindlings. They were
willing to do it without cost, in view
of the fact that he was the mainstay
of his mother, who was too feeble for

much work. But Chips was no beg-

gar; he meant to do business on busi-

ness methods. Therefore, he paid a

small price for the kindlings, and sold

them out by the basketfuls, supplying

most houses in the village.

Everybody liked Chips, he was so

industrious, so kind to his mother, so

ready to give and take a joke. He had
a gay word for every housewife or

servant maid; he grabbled off his cap

and said, "Thank you," with rough
politeness, every time he was paid for

the kindlings.

It may be thought strange that

other urchins did not poach on Chips'

preserves. Indeed, it was tried once

or twice, but Chips could fight as

well as work, and he pounced on the

offenders in a fashion not to be de-

sired. After that, the manager of the

wood-yard, wishing to give the boy
the best chance, and not being devoid

of humor himself, posted the follow-

ing notice:

"The owners of this yaid have sold

the right to deal in kindlings to Rich-

ard Holmes, otherwise known as

'Chips.' Any one trespassing on these

grounds will be handed over to the

police!"

So Chips was really a monopolist,

though he didn't know it until Mr.

Milman, the artist, said so, after

Chips had explained his occupation.

Mr. Milman took a great liking to

the boy.

Chips marched off, frowning hard
ing back to the city pretty soon, and
all winter long I'm going paint pic-

tures. There are several things I'd

like to put such a bop as you in. How
would you like to go with me? You
could learn to take care of my rooms,

and then pose for me when I needed
you. I'd give you—let's see." Mr.
Milman thought a minute, and then
named a sum that made Chips' eyes

dance.

"Think it over, and ask your
mother."

Chips' face fell at the word
"mother."

Chips marcehd off, frowning ahrd.

That night he lay awake—an 'unheard-

of proceeding. One thing he resolved.

"I'll not trouble mother with it till

I've settled it myself." It was not

the first time he had shielded her
from anxiety. Toward morning he
went off to sleep.

When he awoke and had plunged
his towsled head in cold water, every-

thing cleared up. He knew!
It was like him to go straight to Mr.

Milman.

"Well?" the artist asKed.

"I've thought it over, sir! I'd like

to go, but mother couldn't spare me.
Yes, sir, I know it's big money to

what I get now, but it's just this

a-way. You wants me three months,
say. Then I comes back, an' some
other boy has my place, 'cause they
can't have the kindlin' litterin' round.

An' the wood-yard man has promised
me a place 's quick 's I'm big enough
so it's slow an' sure. But it's mother
mostly. She'd grieve every minute.
'Tain't like she was strong. Thank
you, sir, but I've 'ciaed."

There were pretty nearly tears in

the honest eyes. Mr. Milman grasped
the boy's hand; he never wanted so

much to paint him as that moment.
"I'm proud of you," was what he

said, "and when I come hack next
year we'll make up for what we can't

do this winter, eh?'"

As the boy turned away, the artist

thought to himself, "Chips has a
good head and a good heart."—Morn-
ing Star.

A STORY OF LIGHTS
The night had come. The sun had

disappeared, and birds had tucked
their heads beneath their wings to

rest. A night bird flew close to an
electric light.

"Of what use are you?" asked the

bird. "Yqu give so little light com-
pared with the sun!"

"I do the best I can," said the light.

"Think how dark this corner would
be if I were not here! People walking
and driving might run into one anoth-

er and some one might get hurt."

• "That's true," said the bird; and
away he flew. Then he came near a

gas light, standing apart from houses
and busy streets.

"Of what use are you?" asked the

bird. "You do not give as much light

as the electric light!"

"I do the best I can," said the light.

"Do you not see that steep bank just

beyond? If I were not put here, some
one might fail to see it and fall."

"That's true," said the bird and
away he flew.

Soon his sharp eyes spied a lamp
in a window.

"Of what use are you?" asked the

bird. "You do not give even as much
light as the gas light."

"I do the best I can. I am in the

window to throw light down the path,

that Farmer Brown may see the way
when he comes home. I do my best."

"That's true," said the bird, and

away he flew, thinking, "The little and

great, all are helpers."—Kindergarten

Review.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
ea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of severalselected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

Send for a trial package with which we
will enclose a list of other Martindale

specialties that you can order by parcel

post.

Parcel poft cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward).

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1838

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

9 WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

^SaVe v
Onlour New Home
IF you contemplate building, our new

catalogue will be invaluable to you. It is the
Book de Luxe—one of the most elaborately

prepared books of its kind ever issued. Select
your home. From the modest cottage to the
imposing mansion. It is the work of some of the
leading architects in this country. The 'San
Carlos" illustrated here is only oneoftheSterling
Homes offered to you at a tremendous saving.

SterlingSustemHomes
eliminate waste. Lumber is cut to exactness.
There is no guess-work — not even sawing for your
carpenter. Erection time cut at least one-half. The
saving to you is tremendou- You may have your
choice of siding, or shingles, or if you prefer stucco, we
provide building paper -nd metal lath already for stucco
at the same cost. Sterling System Homes mean a
tremendous saving to every home builder.

New 1920 Sterling System Book
Don't decide on your home until you have seen it.

Valuable building information on every page. An
endless variety of plans to choose from. It means

SAN CARLOS
6 Rooms & Bath

a big saving in time and money Send 10c and

: Send This Coupon
\

J and 10c and we will send you our De Luxe Book •

of Sterling Homes. This is one of the most beaut- I
" iful books of its kind ever published. Every pros- •

pective home builder should have a copy for the "

^valuable building information it contains.

International Mill &Timb
Enclosed find 10c for your 1920 De Luxe Bool: of

Sterling System Homes.

Nante „. I

City.. ..Stale..

(jrinclyour Corn /heSimplehtcn/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. Tor illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY CO.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW
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I OUR DEAD

!

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,
please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

KOONCE—Little Hannah Louise is

dead. As we watched this frail "bud
of humanity" unfold its wee life, saw
it fade, droop and die, it verified the
statement that "the good die young."
She was born in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Koonce, Richlands, N. C,
Aug. 28th, 1918, and died June 27th, 1919.

She was an invalid from birth, and
was nursed in the lap of a fond and
devoted mother. There is now an empty
cradle in the home. This wee sufferer

was a lesson to us in patience. If per-
fection is attained through suffering,

then little Hannah is a glorified being
in the "morning lana with a saintly

grandmother fof whom she was named.
Her fond parents saw her gradually
leaving them, and had her baptized by
Rev. J. H. Shore May 15th, 1919. They
dedicated her pure sweet life to God who
gave it.

Little Hannah Louise came to glad-
den the hearts of her parents, but she is

gone and left a vacant plac in the
home which nothing can fill. Another
tie has been given the fond parents, and
heaven comes closer, as tney realize

that their babe is waiting and watching
for them in the "morning land.'

Mrs. Nettie DeFord.

ROBERTS.—Miss Angie Roberts who
recently passed away was a patient suff-

erer the last few months of her life.

Her interest in the highest and purest
things was evidenced by her daily living.

N'o fault was found in her daily living.

All the bereaved and friends mourn their

loss.

Guy Hamilton, Pastor.

AN APPRECIATION.
Dr. Mark Petway Perry, of Macon N.

C, was born in Halifax Co., N. C.

March 2, 1858 and died at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. Morris in Wilson, N.
C. Oct. 17, 1919. For thirty five years
he had been a faithful, successful, prac-
ticing physician. He did a large prac-
tice and was loved and appreciated to a
remarkable degree by vast numbers of

people whom he had served, during this

period of more than a third of a century,
with untiring skill and fidelity.

His parents, Mr. Elijan Boddie Perry
and Mrs. Sally Burgess Perry, were en-
dowed with those sterling qualities of

character which are expressed in hon-
esty, fidelity, and righteousness to such
a degree it is no wonder that the Doc-
tor's life should have so beautifully ex-
emplified those same characteristics. He
loved his profession, and with honor and
dignity he met the requirements which
it put upon him.
For a number of years Dr. Perry was

County Superintendent of Health in

Warren County and looked dilligently

after the details of the work which this

office imposed upon him. The State
Medical Society gave expression of their

appreciation of him and his services by
retaining him as their treasurer for a
long period of years. For nine years he
was an appreciated and valuable mem-
ber of the board of stewards of the Me-
thodist Church in Macon, N. C.

Few men, possibly, have been more
devoted to their families than was he.

On April 24, 1884, he was happily and
fortunately married to Miss Florence
Brame, of Warren county. She with six

children (all of whom have arrived at
years of maturity) sadly mourn the
death of their affectionate and devoted
husband and father. From the time of

his acceptance of Christ up to the time
of his passing away he beautifully lived

his profession of faith in his Master. His
acceptance and interpretation of the
Divinity of Christ was simple, convinc-
ing and inspiring. Among his last words
were assurances of his readiness and
willingness to go.

D. N. Caviness.

GIBBONS—On Sunday afternoon, June
22nd, Charles Gibbons passed peacefully
away at the home of his mother, Mrs.
L. H. Gibbons, in Jonesboro, N. C. He
had been in poor health for several years
and had made a brave fight to regain his

health, but all to no avail.

Brother Gibbons was born at Jones-
boro thirty-five years ago and joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ear-
ly in life at this place. Here he re-
ceived his preparation for college, and
later he attended Trinity College.

After leaving college he took up
office work with the Seaboard Air
Line Railroad Company at Hamlet, N. C.

He proved himself so capable in this

work that he was soon called to a more
responsible position at Charleston, S. C.

He was rapidly forging to the front in

this position when his health failed and

what promised to be a most brilliant ca-
reer was suddenly ended.
Brother Gibbons now returned to his

childhood home in Jonesboro, where he
hoped to regain his lost hea'th. But the
malady had rooted itself too deeply to
be dislodged by the skill "of any earthly
hand. Just a week before his death he
returned from Johns Hopkins Hospital
where he had been for treatment. It was
now evident to all that the end was
near.
And so here in his childhood home

where he had grown up, and where he
had been a patient sufferer for about
three years, he ended his earthly pil-

grimage. The members of the family,
his mother, three brothers, and two sis-

ters were at his bedside when the end
came. The funeral was conducted by
the pastor, assisted by Rev. L. H. Joyn-
er, a former pastor, and the body laid to

rest beside that of his father in the
Jonesboro cemetery. May the God of

heaven comfort his bereaved children.

C. R. Ross, Pastor.

PITTMAN—On August 26, 1919, the
the soul of Mrs. Alvah Pittman was very
suddenly called in to the presence of

her Heavently Father. She was born
May 31, 1855, in Beaufort county, the
daughter of William' and Ariminta Tripp.
On May 17, 1883, she was married to Mr.
Alvah H. Pittman.

In her early youth she became a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church and so
beautiful and consistent was her Chris-
tian life that in her death her Church
has suffered an irreparable loss. Even
though her health was somewhat im-
paired she faithfully attended every ser-
vice. On the Sunday before she passed
a.way she was in her accustomed place,

and what a benediction her presence
was I

In" her community, because of her
sound judgment and wise counsel, she
was the one to whom the younger wom-
en instinctively turned for advice. Be-
cause of her deep love of truth, her un-
faltering sincerity, her faculty for sym-
pathetic understanding she held a warm
place in the hearts of those who knew
her best.

How can we tell of what her life

meant in her home? Let us not try for

the deep sorrow of her husband and
daughter in their bereavement speaks
more eloquently of their loss than could

any words, however beautiful.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
On October 6th, God in His almighty

wisdom, saw fit to call unto Himself
Thomas B. Tyson, one of our best citi-

zens, member and co-worker, therefore

be it resolved,
£ That Mt. Olivet Methodist Church

and Sunday school, of which he was a
most excellent and worthy member, who
was ever at his post of duty, wish to re-

cord our sincere love and appreciation of

the purity, devotion and dignity which
marked his type of a consecrated Chris-

tian life.

2. That we will ever cherish the

memory of his noble character, Christian

influence, and active service in our
Church and Sunday school. *

3. That his loyalty to his family, his

Church, his country and his God will

ever be a monument and guiding stone

to those who know him or may ever

know of him.
4. That we extend our tenderest sym-

pathy to his three children, whom he so

dearly loved and toiled for, also his

grandchildren and relatives, and pray
God's richest blessings and guidance up-
on each of them.

5. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to his family, one to the paper of

his county, and the North Carolina

Christian Advocate for publication, and
one be placed upon our minutes.

S. R. Richardson,
G. W. Teague,
B. F. Brown.

RAPER—Born, January 5, 1863. Mar-
ried to D. W. Raper, May 8, 1884. Died
at Clifton Springs Sanitarium October

5, 1919.

The above are some of the important
dates in the life of a noble Christian

character. In early life Sister Raper
united with the Methodist Church and
remained a faithful member of the same.
She loved her Church, and gave loyal

support to its every undertaking. I was
her pastor in Edenton for four years, and
after nearly twenty years I remember
her as one of my best friends in that

congregation. May her lord prove to be

a source of comfort to her loved ones
in their day of sorrow.

R. H. Willis.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
To the Worshipful Master, Warden and
members of Jerusalem Lodge No. 95,

A. F. and A. M.:
We, your committee appointed to draft

resolutions concerning the death of Bro.

W. W. Ormond, beg leave to make the
following report:
Whereas, God, in His infinite wisdom,

on Oct. 4, called our beloved brother,

William Watkins Ormond, from labor to

reward, from work on earth to rest in

heaven.
Be it resolved: 1. That we submit

with uncomplaining and reflective faith

in the wisdom that did not stop death
in its mission.

2. That we, the members of Jerusa-
lem Lodge, have lost a worthy and most
valued member, whose memory we cher-
ish and whose virtues of soul stimula-
ting benevolence, vigorous, patriotic cit-
izenship and warm, sincere friendship we
wish to emulate.

3. That we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family.

4. That Jerusalem Lodge Hall be
draped in mourning for 30 days and that
a copy of these resolutions be sent the
widow of our deceased brother, a copy
spread upon the minutes of this Lodge,
a copy sent to the North Carolina Chris-
tian Advocate for publication.

Respectfully submitted,
Dr. G. C. Edwards,
N. F. Palmer,
G. C. Taylor.

Committee.
R. C. Rouse, Sec.

HATHAWAY—Sister Mary E. Hatha-
way was born Nov. 20, 1842 and died
Sept. 21, 1919, and was buried in the
family burying ground near Zion Metho-
dist Church, Gates county.
She lived a busy and active life up

until about a year ago when she fell and
sustained an injury from which she nev-
er fully recovered. She professed faith
in Christ and joined the Methodist
Church early in her girlhood days. She
was devoted to her Church, her family,
and her host of friends.
Her husband, Jacob Hathaway, died in

1905. She leaves five sons and two
daughters to mourn their loss.

B. T. Hurley.

SWINDELL—On a beautiful Sabbath
day, when God and heaven seemed very
near, Mr. A. B. Swindell's eyes closed in

sleep to awaken no more on this earth.
Mr. Swindell has gone to stand before

his Saviour, for whom he has worked
faithfully and untiringly, to receive the
reward for labor in His cause, well per-
formed. For many years he was lead-
ing steward and trustee of Soule M. E.
Church, South. Though In his last year
he could not be quite as active as he
wished, yet he was a never-failing
source of good, fatherly advice to the
other members of the official board of

the Church of which he was a member.
Therefore, be it resolved,
1. That we, the official board of Soule

M E. Church, South, have lost an un-
tiring worker and leader.

2. That Soule M. B. Church, South,
has lost a devoted and beloved member.

3. That Soule M. E. Church, South,
extends to the bereaved family its heart-
felt sympathy, and prays that the sweet
influence which his life shed in the home
may continue to bear fruit for the king-
dom of God.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent 1o the grief-stricken family, to the
North Carolina Christian Advocate, and
a copy be spread upon the minutes of

the Church.
Z. Benson,
S. W. Boomer.
Geo. Makely.

MARRIED.
SPRU I LL- LEARY—On Sept. 14, 1919,

at the residence of the bride's father,

Mr. Alfred D. Leary, Miss Sarah Jane
Leary to Mr. James T. Spruill, Rev. L.

E'. Sawyer officiating.

LEARY- McALISTER—At the resi-

dence of the bride's father, Sheriff J. T.

McAlister, on Oct. 15, 1919, Miss Isabelle

McAlister to Mr. James F. Leary, Rev.
L. E. Sawyer officiating.

DAVENPORT-CHESSON—At the res-

idence of Mr. C. W. Snell, on Oct. 19,

1919, Miss Lillie Fay Chesson to Mr. Ray-
mond L. Davenport, Rev. L. E. Sawyer
officiating.

A WONDERFUL INSTITUTION.
Do you know that in the city of

Greensboro is an institution that is

doing a great work for those who are

addicted to the use of DRINK and

drugs? It also treats successfully

neurasthenia and kindred diseases.

Those in charge are men of a very

high order, its president, Col. W. H.

Osborn, being well known all over

the state, consequently the influences

around the institution are most
healthy in every way.

If you have a friend, relative or

loved one, that you are anxious about

and want to see well again you can

write freely to Mr. N. O. Smoak,
Supt. Keeley Institute, Box 18,

Greensboro, N. C, with the full as-

surance that what you say will be

held in strict confidence. All litera-

ture is sent in plain sealed envelopes.

Ladies, Attention ! t-m
n
b$!

Soy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 135 1 StanJar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograpb
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 cent

11 Tatting, Waists, etc. - - - l(i cent
" 13 Towels. Klips, Sheets 16 cent
" 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. 2S ctn<

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Senc1 stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 816 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo

Soil Test Free
Litmus papers to show if land is
sour will be mailed free. If land
is sour, use

1 11

1

J— ^'^^ '^pr 'VJBK

It sweetens the soil, frees the plant foods
increases the yield, costs little, lasts 5 year;
Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate. Fo
prices, free test papers and literature, addres
Dept. 9-E, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Yi

THE CALL OF THE WORD
A CIRCUIT RIDER

J. P. Bell Co., Lynchburg, Va., Publish-
ers. Post-paid, one dollar.

AN IDEAL PRESENT.
To make young people think of 100 per

cent life service for Christ.
This is the little book endorsed by Henry

W. Frost and Evangeline Booth.

- Cutfcura Heals

Itching Burning

Skin Troubles
All druggists; Soap 26, Omtment 25 and 60, Talcnm25.
Sample each free of "Cutiouxa. DeptM, Bolton."

BUSINESS -

l RAINED
men and women are always in demand.
No investment pays a greater dividend
than to give your boy or girl a business
education. Send them to us and you will
be sure they are attending one of the
largest and best equipped business col-
leges in the South. Send for catalogue.

The Motte Business College, Inc.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BIG SAVING IN
YOUR CLOTHING BILL

While the present prices of clothing
are two and three times higher than
pre-war prices and these prices are
still advancing, it is more imporant
than ever before that you get the
maximum service from the garments
you now have.

Your clothing will last another sea-

son and look as good as new if clean-

ed by our Faultless Dry Cleaning Pro-

cess. We remove all spots, stains, and
dirt, and guarantee absolute satisfac-

tion. Prompt service by Parcel Post.

Charlotte Laundry, Charl-tte N. C

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. £ scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3257 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer
of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

THE MOST USEFUL BOOKS.
Tnat Methodist pastors are deeply

interested in the educational progress

of their communities is again evi-

denced by the fact that at the Greens-

boro Conference a large number pur-

chased "The New International En-

cyclopedia" and "Webster's New In-

ternational Dictionary" and "The
Book of Knowledge"—the most edu-

cative and the most useful books pub-

lished. Sold only by J. T. Notswor-

thy, the Book Man, Raleigh, N. C.

Special prices and terms to clergy-

men.

xanthine; 9
Restore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate* and prevent* the hair from falling 01

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale by Druggist; or Sent Direct b» Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial lilt 50c. Send for circular

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASEMENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION
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I District Appointments

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Maxton. October 31.

St. John and Gibson, at St. John, 3 p. m., No-

vember 1 and 2. ,

St. Paul, at Barker's' Conference, 2 p. m. and

preaching at night, November 6.

Raeford. at Eaeford, 11 a. m„ November 1.

Red Springs, November 7, at night.

Rowland, at Centenary, November 8, at 11 and i.

Lumberton, at 11, November 9.

Lumberton circuit, at E. Lumberton. at night,

November 11.

Rockingham, November 11.

Hamlet, November 12.

Montgomery, at Shiloh, at 11, November 13.

Troy at night, November 13.

Roberdel, at Roberdel No. 1, at 3 p. m. Novem-

be
BUerbe, at Ellerbee, at 11, November 16

Richmond, at Zion, at 3 p. m„ Novembei 16.

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
NOTICE

The District Stewards of the Winston-Salem Dis-

trict wm meet in Centenary Church Winston-

<?alem Tuseday. November 11, at lo.du a. m.

The" Distric? Centenary Conservation Group meet-

ing will be held at the same place Tuesday. Novem-

ber 11, beginning at 2 p. m. and ending with a

"'The etwet Stewards are all expected to ftend

the stewards meeting in the forenoon. They are

nrited to remain for the Centenary Conservation

Group Meeting that afternoon and night. At this

meeting the following are expected: The pastors of

he Strict, the District Director, the Local Church

Director the Minute Men. the Charge Lay Leaders

The Church Lay Leaders, the Superintendents of

the Sunday Schools, the Presidents of the Epwortli

Leagues, and representativees of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies.

Entertainment will be provided. Names of all

persons expecting to attend should be sent prompt-

ly to Rev. G. T. Rowe, D. D., Winston-Salem.
Prank Siler, P. E.

WINSTON -SALEM DISTRICT
First Round

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W 4th St., Winston-Salem, N. C, Telephone 853

Southside, November 2. 11 a. m., Quarterly Con-

ference, December 4, night.

Liberty Street, November 2, night. Quarterly Con-

ference, December 5, night.

Centenary, Novmeber 9, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence. December 11, night.

West End, November 9, night. Quarterly Conference,

December 10. night.

Walkertown, November 16. 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-

ference, 3 p. m.
Burkhead, November 16, night. Quarterly Conference,

November 6, night.

New Hope Circuit. Macedonia, November 17, 11 a.

m, and 1 p. m.
Denton Circuit, Denton, November 18, 11 a. m., and

1 p. m.
Linwood Circuit, Macedonia, November 19, 11 a m.,

and 1 p. m.
Welcome Circuit, Ebenezer, November 20, 11 a.

m., and 1 p. m.
Lexington, First Church, November 20, night.

Davidson Circuit, Good Hope, November 21, 11 a.

m. and 1 p. m.
Davidson Circuit, Good Hope, November 21, 11 a.

in., and 1 p. in.

Tbui-asvllle. Main
,
St., November 23, night Quar-

terly Conference, November 21. night.

South Thomasville. November 23, 3 p. m.

West Davie Circuit, Calahaln, November 28, 11 a,

m. and 1 P. m.
Davie Circuit, Oak Grove, November 29-30.

Mocksville, November 30, night Quarterly ('onferene*

November 28, night.

Southside Circuit, Vernon, December 2, 11 a. in.,

and 1 p. m.
Kernersville, Oak Ridge, Kemersville, December 3,

3 p. m. and night.

Forsyth Circuit. Oak Summit, December 7, 11 a.

m., Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,

and 1 p. m.
Lewisville Circuit, Sharon, December 7, 3 p. m..

Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m.
,
and

1 p. m.
Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington, Circuit Bethlehem, December 14, 3 P.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12, 11 a. m.,

and 1 p. m.
Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17, 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, December 17. night.

Grace, December 21. 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence, December 22. night.

Salem, December 21, night. Quarterly Conference.

December 23, night. ^^^^^^^

|
Correspondence

(Continued from Page Eleven)

ty, and his work will tell for years to

come.
Any Church, will he indeed fortunate

to have him as pastor next year. He
is a man who has power with God
and with men, and can do things.

J. A. Russell.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, Brother W. R. Odell, at

'his own request, is, hy this quarterly
conference, relieved of the office of

Sunday school superintendent of For-
est Hill Sunday school, and
Whereas, Brother Odell has heen

the only superintendent Forest Hill
Sunday school ever had, having served
this school in that capacity for the
long period of thirty-seven years, anr

1

Whereas, Brother Odell has been Si

father to the Church and to the Sun-
day school, standing by it in times of
distress, as well as in times of pros-
perity, serving faithfully at all times,
therefore, resolved,

1 That we see brother Udell retire

with genuine regret, and pray that he

may still be with us as a brother be-

loved, and that he may enjoy many
years of life.

2. That we furnish Brother Odell a

copy of these resolutions, that they

be spread upon the minutes of this

quarterly conference, and that copies

be sent to the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate and the Concord Daily

Tribune with request to publish the

same.

Respectfully submitted,

Signed as follows:

J. C. Fink, J. T. Howell,

M. D. Shoaf, R. M. Taylor,

W. L. Robbins, J. P. Fox,

E. A. Robbins, H. S. Williams,

Jacob Simpson, R. L. Burrage,

J. J. Goldston, C. A. Winecoff,

C. S. Miller, John A. Goodman,
E. T. Goldston, L. C. Cook,

T. J. Smith.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE

Westerville, O., Oct.—Illiteracy of

foreign countries will be one of the

chief obstacles to be overcome by the

Anti-Saloon League and the World
League Against Alcoholism in their

efforts to make the world dry.

Not only will it be the chief obsta-

cle, but the most costly one, in the

opinion of dry leaders, and one of the

prime objects the Anti-Saloon League
has in mind in its drive for $50,000,000

in addition to its regular income is

education of the people in the lands

where existing temperance organiza-

tions will co-operate in a campaign
for Prohibition, according to Ernest

EL Cherrington, secretary of execu-

tive committee of the Anti-Saloon

League and executive secretary of the

World League.

Mr. Cherrington points out that it

has taken 25 years of League effort

on top of countless years of other ef-

forts preceding the formation of the

Anti-Saloon League, and $50,000,000

in money to make the United States

dry. It will take additional funds to

bring Prohibition enforcement up to

the highest state of efficiency, he says.

In face of such facts the League be-

lieves the sum it is asking is very

small for the needs. The illiteracy of

the United States is but seven per

cent, while that of the Balkan states

is more than 60 per cent; the average

in South and Central America is 65

per cent; in Mexico it is more than 80

per cent; in India it is 92 per cent; in

Egypt, 93 per cent; in China 95 per

cent.

"The world task would seem well-

nigh hopeless but for the important
redeeming fact that in the very be-

ginning of our world missionary pro-

ject we have the advantage of a great

progressive nation with 100,000,000

population," says Mr. Cherrington,

"including people off every country
of the world, and toward which, in a

peculiar sense, the eyes of the world
are now turned, which is to present to

all the results of a great experiment
in National Prohibition.

"This fact which in the very nature
of the case is bound to be known and
recognized by the people of every

country, will be worth more in most
countries in propaganda for world
prohibition than probably all other

factors in the early stages of the

movement. To see that the world un-

derstands and appreciates what Pro-

hibition is doing in the United States

and that the leaders of temperance
movements in foreign countries un-

derstand the methods and plans by
which results have been obtained

here, constitute an important part of

the foreign missionary work which
should be done by the Anti-Saloon

League forces during the next few
years."

There are seven strategic points on
which dry forces expect to concen-
trate in the immediate future, it is

announced. These places are:

Scotland, Mexico, New Zealand,

South Africa, the Scandinavian coun-

tries, Russia and Japan. W. E. John-

son is at work in Scotland; Dr. David
Ostlund has just arrived in the Scan-

dinavian countries; others are ready
to go at once to the other countries.

Prohibition efforts already have
been made there which the League
believes may be easily fanned into

flames. Two states in Mexico already

are dry, and complete prohibition, in

the minds of the drys, would have tre-

mendous effect on all the other Latin-

American countries.

Scotland votes next year, and the

drys believe that if it adopts Prohibi-

tion the whole British empire will

follow.

In the Scandinavian countries there

has been tremendous prohibition ad-

vance. Success of prohibition at the

New Zealand polls is held to be in-

surance that Australia will go dry.

Adoption of local option in South
Africa would, dry leaders say, pave

the way for Prohibition all over the

continent. Russia is under Prohibi-

tion, and its continuance and enforce-

ment would affect the Balkans favor-

ably. A successful fight against the

liquor traffic in Japan, would, League
men assert, set a standard shortly to

be adopted by the entire Orient.

Test Your Soil
If it's sour, no plant food will help.

Enrich and sweeten your soil with

PelcoMarl
Neutralizes acid, produces a big crop, last

5 years. Guaranteed 90% Lime Carbonate

For prices, free soil test papers and litera

ture, address

lept. 9-C, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va

TRUSTWORTHY

It is a good thing to have a publi-

cation in the house that you can
trust. You never have to think
whether you can safely leave The
Youth's Companion on the tatole.

When you begin a Companion story

you know you are not bound on a
slumming expedition. You are being
led up into the sunshine of the ever-

lasting hills. The folks in The Com-
panion stories are everyday folks.

They are like your own townspeople;
stumbling, falling, picking themselves
up, trying with some defeats and
some difficulties to attain to their

high ideals.

1920 will be a year of great stories

for Youth's Companion readers. There
are more than 250 of them in the year.

Subscribe before Christmas and get
the opening chapters of Charles B.

Hawes' 10-chapter story, The Son of

a "Gentleman Born," and all the
extras of the following offer:

New subscribers for 1920 will re-

ceive:

1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues

in 1920.

2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues.

3. The Comipanion Home Calendar for

1920.

All the above for $2.50.

4. McCall's Magazine for 1920, $1.00

—the monthly fashion authority.
Both publications for only $2.95.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this

Office.

AVOID INFLUENZA
anol. its dreaded ally, Pneumonia, by using I

iOc'.

$1.00

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, using OOWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—23c. Satisfaction
guaranteed if directions are followed. Gowan's
reduces fevers and helps the heart. Send for

sample. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

Freckles
are "as a cloud before the sun" Hiding

your brightness, your beauty. Why not

removethem? Don't delay._ Use
Freckle
Cream

emovemem r i^ju * uwaj,

STILLMAN'S!
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavestheskinclear, smoothand with-

outablemisli. Preparedby specialists

with years oi experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50cperiar

Write today for particulars and free booklet,
,

« 'WouldstThou BeFsat"m
Containsmanybeautyhints.and \p
describes a number o i elegant N|
preparationsindispensabletothe ,

toilet. Sold by all druggists. I

STILLMAN CREAM CO. I

29 Aurora, 111. I

STATEMENT
Lincoln National Life

Fort Wayne, Ind
CONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1919, AS SHOWN BY

STATEMENT FILED
Amount of Capital paid up in cash 300,000. o.t

Amount of Ledger Assets December 31st
of previous year $ ; Increase of
Capital during year, > ; Total $ 4,761,806.90

Income—From Policy holders, $2,226,-
250. 55 ; Mescellaneous, $1 ,657,930.63

;

Total $ 2,884,181. IS
Disbursements—To Policyholders, $645,-

491,92; Miscellaneous, $1,044,727.21;
Total $ 1,690,219.13

Assets
Value of Real Estate (less amount of
encumbrances) $ 261, 477. 4

1

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 4, 270,048. 93
Loans made to Policyholoders on this
Company's Policies assigned as col-
lateral $ 519,762 60

Premium notes on Policies in force (of

which $ is for first year's prem-
iums) $ 47,293.98

Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 173,651.57
Cash in Company's Office $ 9,663.05
Derosited in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $ 9,302.3b

Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $ 648,054.03

Interest and Rents due and accrued ..$ 99,006.22
Premiums unpaid $ 166,426.22
All other Assets, as detailed in state-

ment $ 63,690.25
Total $ 6,268,377.61)
Less Assets not admitted $ 71,928.78
Total admitted Assets $ 6,196,44S.82

Liabilities

Net Reserve, as computed $ 5,210,592.51
Present value of amounts not yet due

on Supplementary Contracts, etc. ...$ 13,249. 05
Policy Claims $ 162,138.22
Dividends left with Company at interest $ 155,211.49
Permiums paid in advance, including

Surrender Values so applied $ 21,183. 5*
Unearned Interest and Rent paid in ad-
vance $ 12,909.57

Estimated Amount payable for Federal.
State, and other Taxes $ 39,722.91

Amounts set apart, apportioned, provision-
ally ascertained, calculated, awaiting
apportionments, etc $ 26,559.01
All other Liabilities, as detailed in
statement $ 148,882.52

Total amount of all Liabilities, ex-
cept Capital $ 5,796,448. S2

Capital paid up in Cash ....$300,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) ..$100,000.00

Total Liabilities $ 6.196.44S.S2
President—S. M. Foster.
Secretary—F. M. Mead.
Treasurer—H. C. Rockhill.
Actuary—F. B. Mead.
Home Office—Fort Wayne, Ind.
Attorney for service—J. R. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner.
Manager for North Carolina—Home Office.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Insurance Department

Raleigh, July 3, 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner, do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the statement of the Lincoln National
Insurance Company, of Fort Wayne, Ind, filed with
this Department, showing the condition of said Com-
pany on the 31st day of December, 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
date above written. J. R. Young,

Insurance Cumin issinner.

STATEMENT
Modern Brotherhood of America

Moson City, Iowa
•XriTTON v, ivy m, ](tjs. AS SHOWN

BY STATEMENT FILED
Amount of Ledger Assets December

31st of previous y ar $".423,704 05*

Income—From Men -^rs, $1 *-''i5 '01'. 5?

,

Miscellaneous, $200,950.59; Total.. $ 1,545,959.17
Disbursements—To Alembers, $S6S,294.53;

Miscellaneous, $204,560.45; Total, 1,072,854.98
Policies or certificates written during

year—Number of Policies, 2,563;
Amount $ 2,649,250.00

Policies or certificates in force at end
of year—Number of policies, 50,216
Amount $58,184,345.25

Assets
Value of Real Estate (less amount of

incumbrances), $ 289,106.21
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 2,233,800.01)
Value of Bonds and Stocks $ 1,304,599.99
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks
on interest $ 50,861.68

Interest and Rents due and accrued ..$ 97,094.96
All other Assets, as detailed in state-
ment $ 110,766.23

Total $ 4.0S6.S29.07
Total admitted Assets $ 4,086,829.07

Liabilities
Death Claims resisted $ 4,000.00
Death Claims reported, but not yet ad-

justed $ 202,319.
Permanent Disability Claims $ 3,250.00
Sick and Accident Claims $ 2,637.50
Salaries, rents, expenses, commissions,

etc $ 5,557.31
Advance assessments $ 11,531.49
All other liabilities as detailed in state-
ment $ 65,467.05

Total Liabilities $ 295,262.70
President—T. B. Hanley.
Secretary—E. L. Baly.
Treasurer—A. H. Gale.
Home Office—Moson City, Iowa.
General Agent for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance

Commissioner.
Business Manager for North Carolina—Home Office.

State of North Carolina
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Raleigh, April IS, 191H
I, James R .Young, Insurance Commissioner, , n

hereby certify that the above is a true and cor-
rect abstract of the statement of the Modern Broth-
erhood of America, a Fraternal Order, of Moson
City, Iowa, filed with this Department, showing tne
condition of said Company on the 31st day of
December, 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
date above written. Jas. R. Young.

Insurance Comm ;sioner.
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"The Earth is the Lord's

and the fullness thereof

Will a Man
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Centenary Goal

A Million Tithers in

Methodism
FIRST MILESTONE

One-fifth of Membership Signed up as Tithers

"AND YET YE HA VE ROBBED ME
IN TITHESAND OFFERINGS.

"
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$22,000,000

Estimated

GIFTS

For 1918

Pay all Centenary Subscriptions at Church Where Pledge Was Made
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IF I COULD KNOW

If I could know the heartaches bravely hidden

Beneath the smile of courage day by day,

Yd not withhold the kindly deed and thought

To cheer my friends upon their lonely way.

If I could know the struggle to do right

Of that poor fallen one so sore beset,

Not "Shame!" but "Bravo!" would I cry to him;

"Thou meetestfoes whom I have never met."

If I could know the longing, pressing close

Beneath derisions sneer at holy things,

A friendly hand I'd reach across the gulf
|

And know the thrill that world-wide kinship brings.
—Selected. B

B
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Entered at the Post Office at Greensboro, N. C, as
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section 1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
September 9, 1918.

L. S. MASSEY Editor

H. M. Blair, Associate Editor and General Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear *2-00

Six Months 1-00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

By order of the Executive Committee of our

Board of Publication all subscribers who have

been duly notified and who fail to send in their

renewals must ibe cut off the list. The Ihiigh

cost of paper forbids the sending of the paper

over the time paid for. Please look up your

label and attend to this at once.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE NORTH CAR-

OLINA CONFERENCE
The lists of subscribers were recently mailed to

all pastors of the North Carolina Conference, also

blank sheets for listing all new subscribers and re-

newals to be settled for at the Annual Conference

in Wilson. We will be very grateful to all if they

will make this report up carefully before leaving

for Conference and either ^naii to the office direct

or hand in to the Advocate table at Conference.

This will save much trouble.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA CONFER-
ENCE ASSESSMENTS

For For

District General Conference Total

Work Work
Ashevllle $6,695 $ 7.645 $14,340

Charlotte 9,48) 10,828 20.309

Greenshoro 7,757 8.858 16,615

Marion 5,739 6,553 12,292

Mt. Airy • 5,257 6,003 11.260

N. Wilkesboro 2,764 3,156 5,920

Salisbury 7,968 9,099 17,067

Shelby 7,553 8,626 16,179

Statesville 8.525 9,735 18,260

Waynesvme 5.249 5,994 11,243

Winston 8,322 9,503 17,825

Total $75,310 $86,000 $161,310

By Conference resolution the District Stewards are instructed to

distribute the above assessments to the charges as two separate funds.

W. L. SHERRELL, Secretary.

THE STUDY OF MISSIONS
There has been no time in the history of the

world when the Church took so seriously the com-

mand of our ascending Lord to "preach the gospel

to every creature." It is no reflection upon them

to say that the apostles themselves did not take

it in. Their ministry broke over the boundaries

of the Jewish race here and there, but the bulk of

their efforts was expended among their own people.

Paul, who was called and commissioned a little

later wanted to do the same thing; but the Spirit

led him into the great Gentile world. But apart

from the early disciples, the missionary efforts of

the Church have been far below that which the

commission enjoined.

Why has this been true? AVe cannot believe that

the Church has deliberately declined to obey the

command of her Lord. She has always acknowl-

edged Christ as her Head and accorded to Him the

right to command; but she has failed to take in

the significance of the command, and this has been

largely due to a lack of intelligent study of the

field. We have felt that the gospel is a good thing

for our homes and for our communities, but we
have been tremendously slow to look over the

fence. We have paused sometimes long enough to

thank God for giving us the gospel, and for the

blessings that it has brought to us and to our civi-

lization; but we have not taken the pains to really

know what life is like without it.

Finally the women folk (God bless them! They
lead in almost everything that is good) began to

form Mission Study Classes. They would take a

book that recounted what the missionaries had done

in certain countries, what the possibilities of those

countries were, the conditions that prevailed be-

fore the gospel was carried to them and the trans-

formations that it wrought. A new interest in

missions began to shine in their eyes, and enthusi-

asts began to spring up. Those who had gone un-

der the impulsion of duty began to move under the

compelling power of a new inspiration and to find

the service a delight. They were only the few who
took hold upon the work this way, but the num-
ber has grown and continues to grow—and in it is

found one of the secrets of missionary develop-

ment.

But why should Mission Study Classes be confined

to the women of the Church? Can any one give

a valid reason? If it has proved so advantageous

for the women to get detailed information about

the missionary work of the Church, will it not also

be helpful for the men to get that information? To
ask the question is to answer it. There is no other

foundation upon which our missionary work can

rest. No one can continue to give any heartfelt

support to a work about which he knows nothing,

or of which he has only a vague and general know-

ledge. And there is no miraculous way by which
we can inform ourselves about mission work. We
must study it. We must take the time and put

forth the effort to read about the transformation

our Christ Drings about in the life of a Chinese, or

a Japanese, or an African, or any of the rest, and

the changes for the better that it brings into the

communities of these people. In this truth is found

the secret of missionary zeal and enthusiasm.

You cannot beget interest apart from informa-

tion. The surface emotions may he stirred for a

time from without, and a temporary response may
be secured; but the impulse soon passes away and

re-action comes. But when the soul is stirred by

information that is imparted, when the enthusiasm

is aroused by knowledge that becomes a part of

himself, then you can count upon the interest being

permanent. It springs from a source from within,

and is a healthful enthusiasm that burns and

glows with the passing of the months. Shall not

this Centenary movement that has so stirred the

Church result in a great increase in the study of

missions on the part of our people—men as well

as women? Nothing less than this can make per-

manent the great advance that has been made.

When an army makes a dash forward against the

enemy, its next job generally is to fortify itself in

its new position. This study of missions is the

fortification of the Church in her new advanced

position.

WILLIAM A. FORBES

Our columns carried recently the announcement

of the serious illness of Rev. W. A. Forbes, one of

the older men of the North Carolina Conference

and for several years upon the superannuate list.

We had no further report from him until a tele-

gram from Rev. J. M. Daniel on October 29th

brought the news of his having passed to his eternal

home.

Brother Foibes, the third child of Rev. John H.

and Mrs. Mary Forbes, was born near Danville,

Va., February 18th, 1846, and died October 27th,

1919, in his seventy-fourth year. He gave his heart

to God in his ninth year, and joined the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, at Rock Springs, near

Danville, Va. He moved from this community into

North Carolina and settled at Roxboro where he

entered heartily into the life of the Church. He
became superintendent of a Sunday school, and was

for a time superintendent in general of the Sunday

schools in Person county. He was also a sinking

master in those days and taught several classes in

singing. It was while here that he was licensed

to preach, and for several years exercised his gifts

as a local preacher.

In his twenty-first year he was married to Miss

Virginia Powell near Milton, N. C, in May 1866.

To this union two children were born, one of whom
died in infancy. The other is now Mrs. D. C. Bry-

ant, living near Wallace, N. C.

It was not until the year 1885 that Brother

Forbes entered the itinerant ministry, joining the

North Carolina Conference on trial at the session

of the Conference which met that year at Charlotte,

N. C. He then lacked only a few months of being

forty years of age, but he has had a successful

ministry- He served the following charges: Mag-

nolia, 1886-7; Kenansville, 1888-9-90-91; White-

ville, 1892-93; Bethel, 1894-95; Mattamuskeet, 1896;

Richlands and Jackson 1897-98; Dunn Circuit, 1899-

1900-1901; Henderson, 1902. His health failed him

in the fall of that year, and he took a superannuate

relation for one year; but at the next Conference

he was put back on the effective list and continued

his work. His further appointments follow: Duke.

1904-05; Dover, 1906; Farmville, 1907-08-09; Atlan-

tic, 1910. At the session of the Conference in 1910,

held at Elizabeth City, he again asksd for the
superannuate relation, and his health never per-

mitted him to re-enter the active work. During
this time he has made his home at Buie's Creek,
doing such work for the Church as he could and as
opportunity offered.

During his pastorate on the Dunn Circuit his

wife became greatly afflicted, and after a long ill-

ness died December 4th, 1900, at the home of the
daughter and was buried near Wallace. On June
2nd, 1902, he was married a second time to Miss
Leona Crowder, of Buie's Creek, N. C, who sur-

vives him. To them one child was born, but it died
in infancy. However, they adapted a bright boy
to whom they gave the name of Luther Forbes, and
he also survives. No man in old age and failing

health ever had a more self-sacrificing and devoted
companion than did Brother Forbes, as the wife of

his last days. Their companionship was beautiful.

Early in the year it became apparent that Brother
Forbes could not long remain with us, but it was
only five weeks ago that he took his bed. He suf-

fered no pain, just gradually weakened away until

he fell on sleep to wake in the glory land to which
he looked forward with an ever brightening hope.

This hope he made clear to all the many visitors

who came to see him. He told his presiding elder,

Rev. J'. D. Bundy, to bear this message to his com-
rades: "Tell the boys I will not answer the roll call

at Conference, as I am going to answer it in heav-

en." That roll call he has answered with exceeding
great joy.

The funeral service was conducted from the resi-

dence at Buie's Creek on Tuesday afternoon, Octob-

er 28th, 1919 by Rev. J. M. Daniel, pastor of the

Methodist Church at Dunn, assisted by Rev. N. M.
McDonald. Beautiful tributes were paid to his

life and character by Brothers Miller and Egertoa,

of the Baptist Church, and by Brother Menus of the

Presbyterian Church. Then on Wednesday morn-
ing his body was carried to old Rock Fish Church,

near Wallace, and laid beside that of his first wife

to await th resurrection morn.

For the facts contained in this brief sketch, we
are indebted to Rev. N. M. McDonald, pastor of the

Lillington Circuit on which Brother Forbes was
living. He has been one of the true and faithful

men of the North Carolina Conference He came
in a little late in life, and spent only twenty-four

years on the effective list. After all, that was near-

ly a quarter of a century, and during that time he

held his place in the ranks and rendered valiant

and effective services. May the great Comforter

be very near to the surviving members of his

family!

DEDICATION AT ELLERBE

It was the pleasure of the editor to spend the sec-

ond Sunday in October with Brother G. H. Biggs

at lEUerbe. This is a quite little village nestling

among the sand hills of Richmond County. It is

at the terminus of a branch of the Norfolk-South-

ern railroad running out from Candor on the Aber-

deen and Asheboro line. The principal products of

the soil are cotton and corn, though recent years

have shown considerable development of the peach

industry through that section. Between Ellerbe

and Jackson Springs, a distance of about twelve

miles, there has developed some very important

farming interests in the last few years. Fifteen

years ago land in that territory could have been

bought almost for a song. One dollar per acre

was a standard price. It is not so high yet as

in some sections, but it has increased several thou-

sand per cent.

The immediate occasion of our going was the

dedication of the Methodist Church at Ellerbe. It

has been built some four or Ave years, but the re-

mains of a debt had delayed its dedication. This

debt had been paid this year under the leadership

of Brother Biggs, some needed improvements made,

and a debt on the parsonage paid also. They now

have a neat comfortable Church that will seat some

two hundred people, and is adequate for the pres-

ent needs of the community. Brother Biggs has

done a good work this year Which is his first on

the charge, and is in good favor with his people.

Our stay was made very pleasant indeed in the

home of the Misses Baldwin. We are indebted to

others also for courtesies shown us. The Church

was well filled at both hours on Sunday, and the

people gave close attention to the preaching of the

Word. Only pleasant memories of the occasion lin-

ger in our mind.
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TEN YEARS OF PROGRESS

Among the institutions of the Church in North

Carolina none holds a larger place in the affections

of our people than Trinity College. Its early his-

tory, as well as its later, has been one of fidelity to

the Church and to the highest ideals of education.

A decade has now past since its last change of ad-

ministration, and the report of the Board of Trus-

tees to the Western North Carolina Conference

shows that these have been years of progress. The
income of the institution for the past scholastic

year was double what it was ten years ago, and
the matriculation for the present year is double

what it was for 1909- 1910. The growth along all

lines has been in proportion to these figures.

The year 1912 seems to have been a sort of cli-

mactic year so far as gifts are concerned. They
amounted that year to $1,418,146.89; but apart from

that year, the gifts of the past year are considered

the most important of any year in the history of

the institution. Worthy of special mention are the

gifts of Messrs. Benjamin N. and Jas. B. Duke,

$24,000 to the current expense account for the in-

crease of salaries and the employment of new teach-

ers; of $60,000 in subscription to tbe Alumni Gym-
nasium; of $1,000 by Messrs E. A. and B. M. Cole,

of Charlotte, for the establishment of the Eli ha

Cole Scholarship; of $5,000 from the late B. D.

Heath, of Charlotte; of $1,000 by Mrs. S. G. Ring

and family, of Kernersville, for a scholarship in

memory of John T. Ring; of $1,000 by Dr. John W.
Neal, of Monroe, for a loan fund in memory of John

W. Neal, Jr.; and of $1,000 by Rev. G. W. Vick and

wife to the establishment of the A. D. Betts Loan
Fund for the use of young preachers; of $1,000 from

the will of Mrs. Grattan Williams, of Castle Hayne.

This is not a complete list of the gifts, but they are

sufficient to show that the hearts of our people

are turning in increasing measure to this great

educational institution
1

, and are appreciating more
and more its constantly increasing contribution to

Methodism in this and other states.

Trinity Park School is likewise forging ahead in

its work. It now has an enrollment of 229, which
is much the largest in its history. It is standing in

great need of more buildings, and the time is come
when it should have some endowment to enable it

to do its work to the best advantage. Altogether

the college and the high school are giving instruc-

tion to about 1,000 pupils, including its work in

the department of educational extension and its

summer school work. North Carolina is peculiarly

favored in that it has by far the best equipped col-

lege in Southern Methodism.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The First Issue of The Centenary Record is be-

fore us. It is to be published monthly by the De-

partment of Finance, and is designed to keep our

forces informed as to the progress of Centenary

collections. On the' inside cover page is found the

standing of eleven of the Episcopal Districts. It

will not be very gratifying to the pride of Caro-

linians to find that our District stands at the bot-

tom of the list, having paid only 15 per cent. Broth-

er Edgerton is a native North Carolinian, and he

must have felt a little badly as he put that down.

Never mind, we will be there with a clean sheet

when the last record is made. The tar on our

heels helps us to stick, if it makes us a little slow

sometimes in getting there.

* * * *

The Strike of the Miners seems to he on at the

time we go to press, despite the injunction of the

government against it. Miners who do not belong

to the unions seem to he sticking to their jobs. No
report of violence in connection with the strike has

yet fallen under our eyes. Under the authority of

war-time regulations, the government is taking over

the distribution of coal, even to the point of seizing

coal in transit and delivering it to places and causes

most needing it. The public has been assured that

the government will do all in its power to meet the

situation and see that necessary fuel is provided.

What the outcome will be no one can now foresee,

but let us hope that some amicable adjustment may
be made that will not seriously interfere with the

necessary fuel supply of the country.

» » • *

Hon, E. Yates Webb, of Shelby, was last week ap-

pointed as an additional United States District

Judge for this district. This announcement is

pleasing to th best people of the State. Mr. Webb
has had a long career in Congress and has made
a record as the advocate and defender of high

moral ideals. To him is due tbe credit in large

measure for having written into our laws the pro-

hibition statute and finally the incorporation of

prohibition in our Constitution. The Webb-Ken
act will go down in history as the first great vic-

tory for prohibition legislation in Congress. Judge
Webb is a member of the Baptist Church and has

an irreproachable character as a citizen and as a

statesman. The public is to be congratulated when
such a man is chosen to administer justice in our

courts.

* * * * —

A Call For Prayer For Young Men has been Is-

sued by the International Committee of the Y. M.

C. A., and the period fixed upon is Nov. 9-16. We
can never be too insistent upon the right direction

of the energies of young manhood, or too earnest

in our efforts to accomplish that end. Our young
manhood has in it great possibilities. These are

measureless. If we can get this young manhood
consecrated to Jesus Christ, it means untold bless-

ings for the future of the human family. There is

nothing that we should more earnestly covet. And
here is at least one thing that we can all do in

this behalf. We can pray for them. And after all

there is nothing greater than this that we can do.

Just think of the Christian world for one week en-

gaged in prayer for its young men! Are these

young men safe? There never was a time of great-

er peril, but they are safe if they are in the hands
of Christ. The Church can nowhere do a greater

work than by bringing these young men into the

experience of personal salvation and leading them
into the richer life of fellowship with God.

A Move in the Right Direction is that made by
the colored people of Raleigh on Sept. 26th, 1919.

Dr. E. C. Brooks, Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion for North Carolina, took the initiative in hav-

ing the meeting called; but it appears that he met
with a very hearty response from the colored teach-

ers. Being at the head of the public schools of the

State, he very naturally began principally with the

teachers as very important leaders of their race,

though the Conference was not confined, as we un-

derstand it, to the teachers. It led to a declara-

tion of principles with reference to the relation of

the races which we would be glad to publish in

full if our space permitted. Together with certain

correspondecne that led up to the Conference, this

Declaration of principles is being issued in leaflet

form from the office of Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Raleigh, N. C. We trust that it will

have wide distribution and that the spirit of it will

be followed. Much race conflict, lawlessness and

heart burnings would thus be avoided, and mutual

co-operation would result in greater good to both

races.

* * * *

The President and Prohibition. It was with some
measure of surprise, we believe, that the people of

this country woke up one fine morning to find that

the President had vetoed the enforcement code

which Congress had passed for the enforcement of

war-time and constitutional prohibition. We were

surprised, but not because it was out of accord with

the President's position on prohibition from the be-

ginning. It was not inconsistent with his past rec-

ord; but we had thought that the sentiment of the

country had been so overwhelmingly expressed that

he would not care to interfere with it for the short

time that was involved. Furthermore, the unrest

of this country is greater now than it was even

during the terrific struggle with Germany overseas.

In comparison with the industrial unrest, there has

been comparatively little blood-shed; open the

saloons in the midst of the strikes and labor troub-

les, and you will see a widely different situation.

Yet the President almost belligerently says that he

will lift the ban as soon as the treaty of peace is

ratified. We cannot help wondering what real

interest of the country he thinks will be served by

that course. Congress has acted wisely, as well as

righteously, in overriding his veto.

* * * *

North Carolina in the Great War. North Caro-

lina people have never failed to respond to the high

call of duty in an hour of national peril. She has

given freely of her means and her sons to hold up

the standard of right, and in the last great conflict

with the enemies of civilization she maintained her

record of former years. The North Carolina His-

torical Commission is now canvassing the entire

State for letters, diaries, pictures, newspaper clip-

pings—in fact, all materials of any nature that

throw light on the part North Carolina played in

the great war. R. B. House, Collector of War Rec-
ords for the Historical Commission, is in charge of

this work; and any one in possession of any of this

material will confer a favor upon the State and
upon future generations by forwarding it to him
at Raleigh, N. C. North Carolina has made much
history in the past, but has been rather slow to

record it. We trust this effort will meet with a
hearty response, and that these sources will be se-

cured before they have been hopelessly destroyed.

THE PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE
ADVOCATE

By President W. P. Few

The undertaking to merge the two North Caro-

lina Advocates into one paper, having been approved
in joint session by the presiding elders of the State

and endorsed by both Conferences, was committed
to the two old boards of publication with power to

effect the combination. The merging of the two
papers has been effected, and the one-Advocate plan

has been working for several months

The two papers thus joined have had each a re-

markable separate existence. They were among
the very best in the Advocate family, and their suc-

cess was largely due to the single-handed latoor and
sacrifices of the two men who are now the editors

of the combined paper. For this success and this

sacrifice the Church will keep a glad and grateful

heart for Reverend H. M. Blair and Reverend L. S.

Massey.

Until now these faithful servants of the Church
have not had a fair chance. They have been left to

carry a load for which no one pair of shoulders is

broad enough. The combined organ rests upon a

solid foundation and has a large, and I believe will

have an increasing, circulation. A division of labor

becomes possible that will afford for each of these

men an opportunity to give out the best that is in

him; and North Carolina Methodists have the right

to expect without undue delay the strongest paper

in the Church.

The new undertaking was begun at a difficult

time, and the great difficulties involved in the print-

ing business will be appreciated by every one who
will stop to think about them. The situation calls

for patience; but the Methodists of the State ought

to feel assured that the Board of Publication and
the editors will this year do everything possible to

give them the sort of paper they need and demand.
But to do this the management must have the full

co-operation of the preachers and laymen of North
Carolina Methodism. Let every Methodist feel that

it is his paper, that he should read it and work for

it. It not only needs subscribers, but it needs

Church news. A successful paper of this kind must
be made by the preachers and people as much as

by the editors. The right sort of news from the

field is not only interesting but stimulating, and

sets others to undertakings like those they read

about. I am sure the editors will appreciate it if

I bespeak the hearty co-operation of all our people

along all these lines.

The Conferences can also help the paper by see-

ing to it that an organization is perfected that will

insure for the paper the same stability and dignity

that belong to other Conference institutions like

colleges and orphanages. For permanent success

this seems to me to be indispensable. The manage-

ment must of course be responsive to the public

opinion of the Church, but it should be so safe-

guarded as always to make sure that the public

opinion it responds to is well defined and clearly

represents the sober second thought of the great

rank and file of our people. I particularly call to

the attention of North Carolina Methodists this

phase of the paper's future.

Personally I entertain the highest nope for the

future of the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

The problem of the Church paper has not been

solved anywhere in the connection. I have the

faith to believe that in North Carolina we are at

least in position to work this problem out so as not

only to meet our own needs but also to furnish a

model for other states. To this end let us all give

our utmost endeavor.

Trinity College, Durham, N. C, Nov. 1, 1919.
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THOMAS

(St. John 20:24-29.)

I doubted all! I said, "Indeed too strange to be;

I'll not believe until I see

And pierce the wounds that bled for me,

And have mine eyes my doubts relieve."

He came! 0 Love Divine thus to dispel my fears!

And lo, five gaping wounds He bears!

Then, seeing these, through blinding tears

I cried, 'My Saviour, I believe!"

He stoops to fit to human needs His mercy seat:

O doubting heart, what truth more meet

To bring thee boldly to His feet

To say, O Lord, Thy child receive!

Costen J. Harrell.

DETERMINED OPPOSITION TO THE WILL OF
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE

Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon

This is a time when every Christian should be

quiet and unafraid. Any effort on the part of any

man, or any group of men, to prejudice the minds

of good people against a great movement, any

attempt to array section against section just now,

is likely to do harm to the cause of Christ which

will not soon be cured.

The whole of society seems to be in a state of

unstable equilibrium. No, that does not properly

describe conditions. All equilibrium seems gone.

Men anywhere who become so frightened as to

lose their poise, are sure to add to the confusion

the world is in the midst of. Always the Church

has been the great stabilizer. Always the men

of faith have brought peace and order to the world.

Nervousness and fear may spring from several

sources: They may come from ill health—in

that case one should seek the advice of a Chris-

tian physician. They may come from a lack of in-

formation as to what is actually going on in the

wc.ria—

i

n that case one should seek for larger

knowledge of affairs. They may come from lack

of faith in God. There is, beyond doubt, what one

has called "the atheism of fear." Let us confess

that we all break down sometimes just here. May

God pity us and help us!

It appears from certain communications publish-

ed in the Church press, that the brethren who

have all the while been opposing the unification

of American Methodism on principle, have, since

the Washington and Chicago race riots, become

very active in their opposition to the will of the

General Conference. These race riots have excit-

ed them. They are ready to believe things about

certain members of the commission on unification

which those members do not believe about them-

selves. The impression has somehow (since race

riots have occurred up North) gotten hold of them

that the majority of the commission representing

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are ready

to admit that the colored man is intellectually and

morally and religiously on a footing with the whita

man, and that he should now be admitted to so-

cial equality. It is feared that we are now to have

the colored man riding in the same pullman cars,

stopping at the same hotel, and worshipping at

the same Church with our wives and daughters.

It is urged by private letter and in public print

that the majority of the commission of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, have gone over

completely to the historic Northern Methodist po-

sition. That the honored brethren who write these

things are perfectly sincere, I do not for one mo-

ment question. They are among the best Chris-

tians in the world and the most distinguished

ministers of the Church. But I shall ask pardon

for saying it (and I trust that my saying it will give

no offense to my dear brethren) my brethren are

excited. They are needlessly alarmed. Or perhaps

they are not so much alarmed as they seem to be

and are just using the tense feeling now existing

between the races m an endeavor to defeat the

great plan for the unification of American Method-

ism, a irc-"ement to which they have all the wh'le

been opposed.

Unification is going to come about some time,

in God's good time. If laymen and preachers who
are leading in the movement to make the clock

of human progress run backward, would only move
to some state like Oklahoma or Missouri and see

the folly of a divided Methodism in a united coun-

try, and see also that members of the Northern

Methodist Church are after all good Christian peo-

ple, and in addition see just what the attitude of

the man from the North is to our brother in black
:—well, I am inclined to think that they would not

be quite so greatly alarmed. Meantime, brethren

of my dear old Southland, trust your commission-

ers. They will not lead our great Church astray.

As for the unfortunate colored man, may God
help us to remember that Christ died for him also;

and may God make us ashamed of having done

so little for him. This is no time to be widening

the chasm between the two races, in God's provi-

dence placed side by side in this country. This is

rather the time to ask how to reach out to him a

brother's hand. If the colored man ever needed
Christian sympathy and help, he needs it now.

Dallas, Texas.

UNIFICATION AT CLEVELAND

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

(This article was intended for publication be-

fore the meeting of the Ad Interim Committee in

Richmond, but the congestion in this office made
it impossible.—Ed.)

At the final meeting of our Commission on Uni-

fication at Cleveland I stated to the Commission
that as I had been appointed a member of the Ad
Interim Committee I desired to represent as ac-

curately as possible the views of the membership
of our Church at the meeting of that Committee
in Richmond in November. Therefore, I would be

glad to know the sentiments of our preachers and
laymen in the sections from which the several

members of the Commission came, or of those with

whom they come in contact.

Bishop Denny wrote me that in presenting the

question of Unification to the Illinois and Ken-

tucky Conferences:

"I distinctly stated that the Chairman of the

Joint Committee which is to meet in Richmond on

Nov. 3rd had said to the members of our Commis-
sion that he would be glad to have the opinion of

our people in the committee from which the sev-

eral members of the Commission came or from

which they could be learned. I had in mind the

statement you made to our Commission in Cleve-

land just before we adjourned."

As a member of the Ad Interim Committee I do

desire to properly represent our Church, and I

shall appreciate any information concerning the

views of our people on the general subject of Uni-

fication and the issues involved. While, of course,

there is no doubt as to the right of an Annual Con-

ference to discuss such questions and to vote

upon them, yet I would not care to have it thought

that such actions were taken by any Annual Con-

ference at this stage of the negotiations in re-

sponse to a specific request from me, for I had no

thought that such action would be taken.

And now in view of statements which have

been made to me, both oral and written, and

in view of articles which have appearer in

various papers, I have decided to state my po-

sition at the Cleveland meeting, as shown by the

stenographic report. I have no hesitation in mak-

ing this statement, because 1 have from the begin-

ning in 1913 advocated the fullest possible publici-

ty, and at the Cleveland meeting it was voted to

admit the editors of Church papers and to permit

them to print any part or all of the proceedings.

Two Reports

As is well known there were two statements be-

fore the Commission, one signed by seven repre-

sentatives of the M. E. Church, and one by seven

representatives of the M E. Church, South. At

the meeting of our Commission, I offered three res-

olutions for adoption.

(1) The Commission of the M. E. Church, South,

prefers the report presented by our representatives
on the Joint Committee of Conference. (This was
adopted unanimously by our Commission.)

(2) The Commission of the M. E. Church, South,
presents the report of our members of the Joint
Committee of Conference to the Commission of the
M. E. Church as a definite proposal. (This was
adopted by our Commission by a vote of 18 to 7.)

(3) In the event the Commission of the M. E.
Church cannot see its way clear to accept this defi-

nite proposal made by our Commission, we request
that a joint Committee of Reference, an Ad Interim
Committee, be appointed, whose duty it shall be
to take under consideration the whole matter of

Unification of American Methodism and report at

a time to be agreed upon by the Joint Commission
on Unification. (This was adopted, I think, with
practical unanimity. I do not remember whether
a division was called for.)

These resolutions indicate clearly the attitude of

our Commission. All preferred our proposal as to

the status of the negro to that proposed by the M.
E. members of the Committee; eighteen of our
Commission agreed to present our proposal defi-

nitely to the M. E. Commission; if our proposal

was rejected, then we were willing to make anoth-

er effort to come to an agreement.

Desire for Unification

Was our Commission justified in believing that

our Church sincerely and earnestly desires Unifica-

tion? There have been some statements and some
articles which insist that the Commission should

discontinue its work, because the Church does not

desire unification or the further discussion of it.

But those who have made these statements, so far

as I have seen them, were opposed to unification at

the time of the Atlanta General Conference. On
this question of the desire for Unification by our

Church, I made a statement to the Joint Commis-
sion at Cleveland, which I believe to be correct.

(I give here the stenographic report.)

"When the matter came up before the Committee

on Church Relations at the General Conference at

Atlanta, the question was very clearly before the

General Conference whether we should continue

the negotioations, whether it was wise to go furth-

er, and, if so, on what basis. And that Committee

was overwhelmingly in favor of continuing the ne-

gotiations and on the same basis as had already

existed. That is to say, when an effort was made
in the minority report to instruct the Commission,

to tell the Commission it must have regard to cer-

tain things, the great majority of the Committee on

Church Relaions said: 'No, we do not want to do

that. We have not done that before.' And when
the point was distinctly made that the Oklahoma
declaration did tell our Commission that it must

not do certain things with reference to the colored

membership, it was very distinctly emphasized that

that statement- was a mistake, that the Oklahoma

declaration was not an instruction, it was a recom-

mendation. And in the debate that followed on

the General Conference floor, in order that it might

be very clear, as the Chairman of the Committee

on Church Relations, I made this statement: *We

stand on the Oklahoma platform. That says that

we "recommend" . We d not tie the Commission's

hands. I was on the Oklahoma Committee which

shaped that resolution and I think I made the mo-

tion to insert that clause. I understood it exactly

as inserted, namely, that we "recommend" that

the colored membership of the various Methodist

bodies be formed into an independent conference

holding independent relations with the reorganized

and reunited Church. I believed that that was the

correct statement of our position. At Oklahoma

we simply requested that. We did not go any fur-

ther. We did not say to the Commission you can-

not do this, but "there is our recommendation".

Judge Candler has said that he was willing to abide

by the action of our Commission at Savannah. He

intimated that he was willing to go that far, but

his words now intimate that he is not willing to

go that far. That Joint Commission did not break

up or say: "We have come to an Impossible situa-

tion." It said: "We transmit to our respective

General Conferences the statement of those items

which have been tentatively accepted by the Joint

Commission, together with the statement of those

Kerns on which agreement has been reached, and

we recommend the continuance of the Joint Com-

mission.

"The above is the statement which I made on the

floor at the Atlanta General Conference. So breth-
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ren, I may be tedious, but I want to state as clearly

as I can, my understanding of the meaning of our

General Conference action—our General Conference

did not bind our Commission with instructions any

more than it was bound in 1914. And those in-

structions do contain a recommendation of what we

think is wise. As far as I know there has been no

change of view on the part of our General Confer-

ence. They reaffirmed the Oklahoma City declar-

ation; but we not say that that is an ultimatum;

we do not tie our Commission's hands. And we

come here today with the practically unanimous

vote of our General Conference saying as plainly

as a body can say, that we desire the unification of

the two Methodisms, if it can be accomplished by

such methods that there would not be in our judg-

ment greater damage wrought by the unification

than by leaving things as they are."

"This, perhaps, is an additional fact which is

worthy of mention, namely, that our General Con-

ference by a very great majority (what was it? 194

to 74?) put itself on record as desiring the state-

ment to be made that we desire unification so much

that we want to declare to the brethren of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church that we would call a ses-

sion of our General Conference whenever the Com-

mission of our Church declared that it was justi-

fiable so to do."

(Extract from speech on same subject the following

day.)

"Mr. Chairman and brethren: I hardly think it

necessary to insist or to emphasize that the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, desires the unifica-

tion of the two Churches. Our leaders are men of

sufficient vision to recognize that Methodism has a

great responsibility in the world today, and that

God has indicated our duty in the world of Protest-

ant Christendom to carry on aggressive warfare

against sin in this country, in Europe and in all

the world. I do not think that anything further

need be said to emphasize the sense of responsibili-

ty which is felt by the members of our Commission

on that point. We know as Secretary Daniels said

so forcibly at Columbus on last Saturday that Meth-

odism is the Church which leads in all the great

reform movements in this country, and that we

are recognized as a militant Church against all

forms of sin. And we are feared as no other Church

is feared by the hosts of wickedness. We know al-

so that if Roman Catholicism is to be met in this

country and in Europe, Methodism must lead the

van. And I personally am more deeply convinced

than ever, than I was at the Oklahoma General Con-

ference, or at the General Conference in Atlanta,

that we ought to go the extreme limit of our con-

victions in order to secure unification. I believe,

therefore, that there is only one question to be

asked by each of us here, and that is 'what will,

what policy will, what course will, best advance the

interests of the Kingdom of God on earth?'

"In an article that I wrote some years ago on

this subject and in some other articles since, I have

stated very frankly that this was a matter of the

very highest Christian expediency; that I thought

the separation in 1844 was a matter of Christian ex-

pediency, and that our fathers acted wisely, for the

best-interests of Methodism in both sections of our

grefl country when they decided that they could

bestilo the work God had called Methodism to do

in two organizations rather than in one. Now to-

day the question of expediency confronts us again.

What is best for the Kingdom of God? For us to

unite, or for us to stay apart? And, if we agree

that it is best to unite, what plan can we adopt that

will secure the best possible results?"

(To be Continued)

SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS

By T. Pulton Glenn.

The Praise of God in Song

That the praise of God in song is a divinely in-

stituted department of Christian worship is clear

from the teachings of both the Old and New Testa-

ment revelations. In the dawn of time the morning

stars sang together and the sons of God shouted

for joy when the Almighty created our solar sys-

tem. The next great event that enlisted angelic

interest was the creation of Adam in the image and

likeness of God. The celestial hosts no doubt were

delighted to visit Adam and Eve in their Eden

home, for the Creator Himself deigned to commune

with them and to hold sensible converse with them.

The exhibition of the Father's love and bounty

around them must have stirred the poetry and pa-

thos of their souls. They must have given vent to

their emotions in holy song and Milton suggests

as the words of their song the 148th Psalm, which

he paraphrases thus:

Lowly they bowed, adoring, and began

Their orisons, each morning duly paid

In various style: for neither various style

Nor holy rapture wanted they to praise

Their Master, in fit strains pronounced, or sung

Unmeditated; such prompt eloquence

Flowed from their lips in prose, or numerous verse,

More tunable than needed lute, or harp,

To add more sweetness.

The Psalmist gives us a touching picture of the

captive Hebrews in Babylon who had hung their

harps upon the willows. "Sing us one of the songs

of Zion," their cruel oppressors demand. The brok-

en hearted captives respond, "How shall we sing

the Lord's song in a strange land." Their souls

were flooded with hallowed memories of the holy

land and of Jerusalem, the city of their great king,

and the center of their religious life and their na-

tional worship. The Jewish hymns sung in the

Temple worship were accompanied by trumpets,

cymbals and drums, to assist the voices of the Le-

vites and the people. In Matthew's Gospel we find

Jesus and His Apostles singing a hymn after the

institution of the Lord's Supper. Paul and Silas

made the old Phillipian prison ring with songs of

praise to God, triumphing as mighty heroes of faith

despite excruciating physical sufferings and torture.

St. James in his Epistle recommends psalm-singing,

and St. Paul the singing of psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs.

I must not fail to mention the sublime song of

the angelic choir heard by the lowly shepherds,

praising God and chanting, "Glory to God in the

highest, on earth, peace and good-will toward men."
'One word in regard to singing in the family in

connection with family worship. "In home's holy
joys," it is possible to find another Eden. An inci-

dent related by Dr. Haygood will illustrate the
point I want to stress. "We have heard one of our
bishops tell of his child experience in religion. Ev-
en he, with all his gift of expression, cannot tell it

all in words. The gesture, the tones, the looks on his

face, told more than his tongue could express. How
distinctly he recalled the time when his mother
held him in her lap, and looked down in his face

while she sang her favorite hymn:
Alas, and did my Saviour bleed?

And did my Sovereign die?

Would He devote that sacred head?
For such a worm as I?

As the good mother sang the last stanza, tears

dropped down upon the child in her lap and fell

upon his face. As the good bishop told us these
things his voice trembled and his eyes filled, as if

he still felt his mother's arms about him. How
deeply the impression was then made upon his ten-
der mind, how intensely it has been retained, that
a good and sinless one had died for him. What a
pity that any child should have to grow up in a
prayerless, songless home in Christian America?"

Let us make the atmosphere in our homes at least

twice a day tremulous with the concord of sweet
and joyful sounds. No family is exempt from sad
reverses and misfortunes, but the intensely relig-

ious exercises I suggest would tend to lift the shad-
ows of distress and transform the home into an
Elysium. "Our incomparable hymns" as Milton
calls them, grow in sweetness and richness as the
years go by, like an old musical instrument.

The rise and rapid growth of Methodism in Eng-
land is a strong plea for congregational singing in

our churches. Historians call attention to the fact

that Methodist singing In that day was a mighty
agency seconded by the aid of the Holy Spirit, in
spreading the revival fires that glowed so intensely
in the hearts of the ministers who founded the
Church. "Its inspiring melodies resounded and
echoed over the plains and through the vales as if

angels had come down from heaven to proclaim the
final triumph of peace and truth in the earth."

Fifteen thousand people assemble at Hanham
Mount, Kingswood, England, to hear Whitefield.

The preacher himself says "that to behold such
crowds standing together and to hear the echo of

their singing resounding over the mighty mass,

suggested to him the scene of the general assembly

of the spirits of just men made perfect when they

shall join in singing the song of Moses and the

Lamb in heaven."

Again, hear this eloquent Gospeler at Kenning-

ton Common in the city of London. Forty thous-

and people listen entranced as the preacher deliv-

ers his message of mercy—his powerful voice may
be heard at the distance of a mile. Now he an-

nounces his hymn and you hear

The tide of music's golden sea,

Setting toward eternity.

"Such were the scenes which the Wesleys and

Whitefield witnessed in London, Bristol, Newcastle

and in many other places. The uproar of the fu-

rious mob was frequently calmed into silence by ^e
songs of the multitude rising above the harsh dis-

sonance of Satan's hosts."

Time would fail me to speak of the needed refor-

mation in congregational singing in our Protestant

churches. We shall never witness the great revival

of genuine religion for which a few devout souls

are praying so long as our preachers allow a few

choristers in the organ loft or gallery to do the

singing for the congregation. Now let me call your

attention to a few Scriptural precepts: "Let them
exalt Him in the congregation of the people, and

praise Him in the assembly of the saints." O! praise

the Lord, all ye nations: praise Him all ye people."

"Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the peo-

ple praise Thee."

The prophets denounced mere formal and soul-

less worship as offensive to God. The old Hebrew
Psalmists, the Apostles and primitive Christians

sang and prayed with rapturous ardor. God is of-

fended and the Holy Spirit is grieved when our

"hosannas languish on our tongues, and our de-

votion dies."

As we pursue our earthly pilgrimage let us sing

away our sorrows, and let us learn to list the melo-

dies of the upper sanctuary "where the saints of all

ages in harmony meet."

TRUTH TABLETS: TAKE ONE OR MORE, AS
NEEDED

By D. H. Tuttle .

You do not like pain. Then remember that God
mingles pain and pleasure; the bitter and the

sweet in this life, that He may stir us up to seek

life eternal in another world where only the pleas-

ant and sweet are found. See Paslm 16:11. Are
you seeking that life?

Get Your Lesson

When afflicted ask God to show you why, and
be humbled. James 4:10. To help you realize your
need of it and to improve by it. Psa. 119:71, and
11 Cor. 4:17. Be sure to discover God's love In

it (Heh. 12:5 to 11) and thank Him for it. A
truly good man said, " I know of but one greater

blessing than health, and that is. pain and sick-

ness."

A Devil's Trick

If through life you only know suffering by see-

ing it in others, then you die a stranger to the

sweetness of sustaining grace, and without that

"trial of your faith, more precious than gold,

which brings you unto praise and honor and glory

at the appearing of Jesus Christ." I'd be uneasy
about eternity if I had too easy a time coming to

it. Luk. 16:25. When the devil gets us to think

that sickness is not sickness, he will soon have us

saying that sin is not sin. Then what! Well, the

devil takes a vacation until he is ready to introduce

you to Hymenaeus and Alexander. See 1 Tim.
1:19-20.

Where is the Power?

Why did God punish David for numbering Isreal?

That He might teach him that the power of God
is not in numbers, but in the measure of conse-

cration; the dynamo that makes faith weak or

strong. Peter, was the storage battery of the Holy
Spirit on the day of pentecost. We come to the

realization of divine power not by addition of

visible material, but in remainders found by self-

sacrificing substractions. The more God subtract-

ed the greater grew the fighting power of Gideon's

army. To out count (or count out) in figures

each other is a most grievous sin of sectarianism.

It neglects the creation of fine quality for the mere
bulk of quantity. Some men and some churches

would be bigger if they were smaller. Some of

us count too fast ever to count much fcr Goft.
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Notes and Correspondence I

NEWS NOTES Af> D PERSONALS

—The post office address of Rev.

C. C. Williams is Welcome, N. C.

—A new pipe organ has been install-

ed in the Methodist Church at Smith-

field, and was used for the first time

last Sunday.
—Rev. Jim Green reouests us to

announce that his post office address

is now Rutherford College, N. C, and

will continue so until further notice.

—Mr. W. F. Davis reports a Teacher

Training class of 30 members just or-

ganized at Wesley Memorial church,

High Point, also one of 14 members
at Prospect church.

—Rev. S. A. Stewart notifies us of

his change of post office address from

Kyoto, Japan, to 53, Nayasekawa,
Hiroshima, Japan. Correspondents

Will please note this change.

—Rev. E. McWhorter, pastor of our

Church at Chapel Hill, has been en-

gaged in a revival service at Calvary

'Methodist Church, Duiham, and in-

creasing interest in the service was
reported.

—Rev. L. C. Delp reports two good

revivals on the Avery circuit just be-

fore Conference. In the two meet-

ings there were 27 conversions and 12

accessions reported, and the Church

greatly revived.

—Brother Benjamin Franklin Bell, a

member of the M. B. church, South

at Stony Hill church, Albemarle cir-

cuit, for more than 50 years, died

October 17th, at the age of 78 years,

4 months and 11 days. He was one

of the old land-marks removed to his

eternal rest.

—Rev. S. A. Cotton, pastor of our

Church at Smithfield, has been to

Amory, Miss., to attend the bedside

of his brother wlu was seriously ill.

We see that he returned last Friday,

but we have no information as to the

condition of his brother. We trust

that he is better.

—Since the consolidation of the two

Advocates in North Carolina the aver-

age weekly circulation has been a lit-

tle more than 18,000. The two patron-

izing Conferences have a membership
of about 208,000. During the next

year we hope to see a weekly issue of

more than 20,000.

—The Coaster of October 17 says:

"The revival services now in process

at the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, will close tonight and Rev. H.

B. Hill, pastor of Riverside Methodist

Church, New Bern, will return Satur-

day morning. Much interest has been
manifested in these services."

—Rev. R. F. Taylor and wife, of

Goldston, passed through Greens-

boro on Monday night of this week.

Mrs. Taylor was on her way to Balti-

more, where she expects to take

the radium treatment for internal

cancer. We sincerely trust that she

may be speedily restored to health.

—The friends of Rev. and Mrs.

George D. Herman, of Mount Airy,

will regret to learn that Mrs. Herman
had to be carried to the hospital some
days ago for surgical treatment. The
latest news assures that Mrs. Her-

man is doing as well as could be ex-

pected and is on the road to recovery.

—Immediately on his return from
Conference, Rev. A. C. Swofford, pas-

tor of Salem Church, Winston-Salem,

was subjected to a heavy pounding.

The people of his congregation gath-

ered at the parsonage very unexpect-

ly and before leaving sang several

songs and were led in prayer by the

pastor.

—The Smithfield Herald says:

"Rev. J. E. Underwood, presiding

elder of the Raleigh district, preached

a very able sermon at the Methodist

Church Sunday evening. This is Mr.

Underwood's fourth year on this dis-

trict and his many friends here will

miss his quarterly rounds after con-

ference."

—The Catawba News-Enterprise of

October 1, contains the following item
of interest to many of our readers:
"Rev. and Mrs. R. M,. Hoyle left yes-
terday for Shelby where they will

make their home. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyle made many friends during their

two years stay in Newton who regret

to give them up."

—Rev. B. Margeson, a former mem-
ber of the Western North Carolina
Conference, now a superannuate, liv-

ing at Neosho, Mo., sends his annual
message of love to his former com-
rades in North Carolina. He and his

wife have been sick but are now bet-

ter and testify to the goodress and
gracious presence of God with them.
—Many of our readers will learn

with interest of the marriage of Miss
Majorie Irene Roth, to Mr. Arthur
Situcker Kennickell, Jr., which occur-

red at the Methodist Church, Elkin,

N. C, on Wednesday, October 29, at

high noon. Miss Roth had been a
music teacher in Salem College for

some time and had many friends who
will join in congratulations.

—Referring to the appointment of

Rev.J. H. Lanning to Carraway Me-
morial, the Davidson Dispatch says:

"Mr. Lanning is a graduate of Trin-

ity College, class of 1919, and has
qualifications which will make him
a great power for good in the Confer-

ence. His many friends in this coun-

ty wish for him every success in his

new field."

—Children's Day exercises were ob-

served in our Church <?t Warrenton on
the fourth Sunday in October. Forty
or more children, trained by Miss
Mary E. Chauncey. took part in he
program of songs and recitations. The
importance of the Sunday school in

the spiritual development of the child

and its sphere in the religious life of

the individual and community were
also discussed.

—Referring to the removal of Rev.

Ira Erwin from Asheooro, the Courier

says: "Mr. Erwin has been a most
popular and successful pastor and dur-

ing his stay in Asheboro has made
many friends, not only among his

own congregation, but among the oth-

er denominations of the town. He
and his good family will be followed

by the kindly interest of their many
friends to their new home."

—The Norlina Headlight of October

24 says: "The revival services at the

Methodist Church closed Sunday
night. Rev. G. B. Starling, of Little-

ton, did the preaching and we are

sure that great good will res alt from

the strong, able and logical gospel

sermons preached during the iveek he

was here. The two sormons Sunday
were fine. Mr. 'Starling made many
friends during his stay here.'

—As we go to press the grrtifying

information is received that a gra-

cious revival is in progress at Greens-

boro College for Women. A deep

work of grace is being experienced

among the faculty and student body,

Rev. Charles G. Hounshell, education-

al secretary of the Board of Missions,

(Nashville, Tenn., assisted by Miss

Helen Hardy, secretary to the Wo-
man's Council, is conducting the re-

vival services.

—A brilliant wedding ceremony

took place in West End Church, Win-
ston-Salem, on Wednesday evening,

October 29, when Miss Lucy Hodgin
Hanes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Hanes, became the bride of Mr.

Richard Thurmond Chatham, son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chatham, of Win-
ston-Salem. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. R. H. Daugherty, pas-

tor of the bride, assisted by Rev. G.

T. Rowe, pastor of Centenary Church.

—Rev. M. F. Moores and family

were visited by the ladies of their

congregation at Hendersonville just
on the eve of Conference and subject-

ed to a heavy pounding. Immediately
after the visit of the ladies with tooth-

some things that appeal to the ap-

petite, the Board of Stewards appear-
ed on the scene with a purse of $200,

which was presented to the pastor and
wife in a fitting address by Mr. F. E.

Durfee. It goes without saying that
this pastor and wife were deeply ap-

preciative and that they have no
doubt of their welcome back to the
charge for another year.

—In last week's issue we carried a

nice out of the new Church at Frank-
lin. Brother Hayes, the pastor, calls

our attention to the fact that we were
in error as to the cost. The Church
cost $22,000 instead of $40,000. The
error occurred on account of the hur-

ry of a belated edition and trusting to

memory without looking up the facts

which had been carefully furnished
by Brother Hayes. The congregation
is to be congratulated on the fact of

having secured this house of worship
before the advance in the cost of la-

bor and material which would no
doubt have run the figures up to

$40,000. .

—Rev. A. W. Plyler, pastor of Cen-

tenary Church, this city, presented the

Conference Brotherhood to his con-

gregation last Sunday morning and
after a brief explanation of the plan
took names for honorary membership.
Without special pressure thirty-four

names were secured. This should

start the ball rolling and by another
Conference we ought to have at least

two thousand new names for the

honorary list. Honorary members pay
$1.00 on the death of a preacher who
is a beneficiary member of the broth-

erhood. Preachers who are bene-

ficiary members pay $3.00 on the death

of a beneficiary member.
—Mr. Boyden Cox, one of our most

substantial and loyal laymen on the

Sparta Circuit, died at St. Leo's Hos-

pital, this city, on Thursday night,

October 23, Mr. Cox came expecting

to attend the Conference and also

consulted his physician, Dr. C. W.
Moseley. He had been in poor health

for some months past. He was quite

ill on Wednesday when he arrived in

Greensboro and had to go immediate-

ly to the hospital. His death was ex-

ceedingly sad. Nothing could be done

to relieve him and he passed away
before a message could reach his fam-

ily at their home in Virginia, which
is just across the line from Alleghany

county. He was truly a good man and

we shall see him again by and by.

May God give His sust'aining grace

to the stricken family.

—The 'Methodists of Stokesdale had

a splendid Rally Day service last

Sunday. 1 The pastor, Rev. T. V.

Crouse, had planned an all-day serv-

ice with dinner on the ground and the

fine weather, together with local in-

terest in a new Church enterprise

brought out a splendid congregation

for both services. At 11 o'clock the

Associate editor of the Advocate

preached an appropriate sermon on

"The Grace of Liberty." A social

hour following, with a splendid dinner

in the grove, prepared the way for

an hour on the subject of a new
Church building for Stokesdale, led

by the pastor. The pastor, the visit-

ing preacher and a rumber of the

laymen spoke enthusiastically in favor

of a new and modern Church for the

congregation and we predict that, be-

fore many moons they will have it.

NOTICE OF CHANGES IN AP-

POINTMENTS
Bishop Darlington has authorized

changes in the appointment of preach-

ers as follows, since adjournment of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence last week:

W. O. Goode from Trinity, Char-

lotte to Hickory; W. A. Jenkins from

Lenoir to Trinity, Charlotte; R. D.

Sherrill from Waynesville to Lenoir;

G. D. Herman from Hickory to

Waynesville; G. W. Vick from Cal-

vary, Charlotte, to Badin ; J. A Sharpe
from Crouse to Calvary, Charlotte;

J E. B. Houser from Badin to Crouse.
E. D. Ballard, whose name was in-

advertently omitted from the list of

appointments, is appointed Junior
Preacher on Lincoln circuit, and D. A.

Clarke is assigned as a student
in Trinity College. C. E. Rozzelle is

appointed Junior Preacher at Mt.
Holly.

J. H. Barnhardt, Secy.

NOTICE
The Class of the Second Year will

please meet the committee at 7:30 P.

M. Tuesday, November 18, in the room
assigned them.

H. E. Spence, chairman.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT STEW-
ARDS

The Mount Airy District Stewards
Meeting will be held at Rural Hall on
Thursday, November 13, at 1 o'clock.

W. F. Womble.

NOTICE
I want to offer my services for the

coming year as pianist or organist in

revival meetings. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Mrs. John W. Autry.

Magnolia, IN. C.

NOTICE
During Conference at Greensboro

some one inadvertantly carried away
from the second hand book table a

copy of the Nelson Topical Bible,

American Revised Version. A small

book with flexible leather binding.

Any information concerning it will be

appreciated. Address Rev. W. F.

Elliott, Pineville, N. C.

FRONTIER WORKERS NEEDED
The Department of Home Missions

is looking for five men who are wil-

ling to do real frontier work as

preachers of the gospel—four for Mon-
tana and one for New Mexico. These
charges are in fine climate, high alti-

tude and the field is not occupied by
any church. The salary will range

from $1,200 to $1,500, and the oppor-

tunities for doing good and building

up the cause of Christ and Southern

Methodism are unlimited.

I should like to correspond with

men who would like to undertake this

work. You can write me at 810 Broad-

way, Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.

R. L. Russell.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORTS

As secretary of the North Carolina

Conference for the past year I wish to

make a few suggestions to the pastors

in the North Carolina Conference as

to their reports, which are to be made
this year on new blanks.

1. In the printed journal there will

be added in Table III only two col-

umns of figures not indicated in the

blank: one for "Centenary" and one

for "Orphanage Special." These are

the only additional items that should

be given in the financial report.

2. Report of the assessment for dis-

trict work, and the amount paid,

should be made on Table III, but no

report of this need be made to the

Joint Board on the yellow slip. Set-

tlement for this should be made with

the Presiding Elder, or the Treasurer

of the District Stewards.

3. Amount paid for "Centenary"

should be reported in Table III, but

this need not be reported to the Joint

Board on the yellow slip.

R. H. Willis.

BOUNDARY CHANGES

The Following Were Made by Blahop

Darlington at This Session of the

Conference

AsheviUe District

Take Mt. Pleasant Church from

Biltmore and Mt. Pleasant charge,

thus creating Mt. Pleasant station.

Take West's Chapel from Swan-

nanoa circuit and place with Biltmore

Church, forming a charge to be known
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as Biltmore. Ttus abolishing Biltmore

and Mt. Pleasant charge.

Take Sardis from Mill's River cir-

cuit, and Acton, Asbury, Oak Hill, and
Bellview rom Sulphur Spring circuit,

thus creating a new charge to be call-

ed Acton circuit.

Take Mont Morencie, Snow Hill,

Laurel Hill, Pisgah, and Pleasant Hill

from Sulphur Springs circuit, thus

forming a new charge to he called

Hominy circuit, thereby abolishing

Sulphur Springs circuit.

Take Bonnie Hill Church from
Spring Creek circuit and place with

Walnut circuit.

Place Tryon Church back in the plan

of service and put with Saluda, re-

establishing the Saluda-Trvon charge.

Take Tabernacle Church from Swan-
nanoa circuit and attach to Black
Mountain.

Charlotte District

Take Duncan Memorial from Bre-

vard Street and create a new charge
to be called Duncan Memorial.
Take Moore's Church from Chad-

wiak and put with Thrift, the charge
to he known as Thrift-Moores.

Greensboro District

Abolish Walnut Street and Carra-

way Memorial charge ana create two
charges to be known as Carraway Me-
morial and Walnut Street stations.

Change name of Zion Church on the

Greensboro circuit to Glenwood, and
take Glenwood and Bethel Churches
from the Greensboro circuit and create

a new charge to be called Glenwood
and Bethel.

Change name of the Greensboro cir-

cuit to Bast Greensboro.
Marion District

Take Forest City and Pleasant
Grove from the Forest City circuit and
create a new charge to be called Forest

City and Pleasant Grove.

Take Spindale and Alexander Mills

and add to the Forest City circuit,

thus abolishing the Spindale charge.

Take Glen Alpine. Gilboa, and Den-
ton from the Morganton circuit and
create a new charge to be called Glen
Alpine circuit.

Take Concord Church from Thermal
City and attach to Marion circuit.

Mount Airy District

Take Mayodan and Mt. Herman
from the Madison charge and create a
new charge to be called Mayodan.

North Wilkesboro District

Take Clifton and Mill Creek from
the Creston circuit and Methodist

Chapel and Ashley from the Helton
circuit and attach to the Warrensville

circuit.

Salisbury District

Abolish East Spencer-North Main
charge and create two charges to be
called East Spence" station and North
Main station.

Take PalmervHle Church from the

New London circuit and merge the

congregation into Baden charge.

Shelby District

Abolish Eighth Street charge and
create two charges called St. Paul and
Trinity.

Take Dafayete Street from Shelby

circuit thus creating a new charge to

be known as Lafayette Street.

Take El Bethel from King's Moun-
tain and attach the Shelby circuit.

Statesville District

Take Center Bethlehem and Moun-
tainview from Catawba circuit and
Friendship, Pisgah and St. Paul from

Maiden circuit and c/eate a new
charge to be called Claremont circuit.

Take Harper's Chapel and Mt. Zion

from North Lenoir circuit and attach

to South Lenoir-Whitnel.

Take Whitnel from South Lenoir-

Whitnel charge, Hudson, New Colliers,

and Mt. Herman from North Lenoir
circuit, creating a new charge to be

called Hudson circuit. Thus abolishing

the North Lenoir circuit and changing
South Lenoir-Whitnel to South Lenoir.

Attach Marvin Church to the States-

ville circuit.

Create a new charge in Mooresville

to he called Dixie.

Change the name of the Hickory cir-

cuit to Westview circuit.

Waynesville District

Combine Highlands Mission and
Glenville Mission thus forming one

charge to be called Glenville-High-

lands circuit.

Absorb the Tuckaseegee Mission by
attaching to the Webster-Cullowhee
circuit.

Take Martin's Creek, Brasstown, and
Ogden from Ranger circuit, and 'Sweet-

water from Hayesville circuit and
create a new charge to be known as

Hiawassee circuit.

Take Bellview, Ranger, Harris'

Chapel, and Rogers' Chapel from the

Ranger Circuit and add to the Murphy
circuit, thus abolishing the Ranger cir-

cuit.

Take Marble from Murphy circuit

and attach to Andrews station.

Take Dillshoro Church from Web-
ster-Cullowhee charge and attach to

Sylva charge.

Winston-Salem District

Add the word Salem to the name of

the district, making the name appear

as "Winston-Salem District" instead

of Winston District as heretofore.

Take Vernon, Sedge Garden, and
Bunker Hill from the Kernersville cir-

cuit and create a new charge to he

known as Southside circuit.

Take Kernersville and Oak Ridge
from the Kernersville circuit and
create a charge to be known as Kern-

ersville-Oak Ridge. Thus abolishing

the Kernersville circuit.

Take Midway from Davidson circuit,

and Erlanger, Ebenezer, and Center
from Lexington circuit and create a

charge to be known as Erlanger cir-

cuit.

Take Bethel anC Yadkin College

from Lexington circuit and attach to

Davidson circuit, thus abolishing the

Lexington circuit.

J. H. Barnhardt.

HILLSBORO CIRCUIT

We are so happy, and have never ap-

proached an Annual Conference with

such sweet peace and assurance that

the year has been so entirely spent in

the will of God.

While not a great number has been

added to the church, some have, and

better still, some, both new and old

ones, have been added to the Lord.

There has been a number of our best

people who, having heard the good

old Methodist doctrine of Entire Sanc-

tification, have crossed out of the wil-

derness life and have come into Ca-

naan and it truly dees a preacher good

to see them enjoy their religion—this

great salvation from all sin—going on

from day to day and from month to

month rejoicing in their victory over

the world, the flesh and Satan.

We have had a revival in all of our

churches, and in one church God gave

us two revivals with such abiding re-

sults that it is no unusual thing to

baptize and receive members at most

any ordinary Sunday service.

We hardly think there can be peo-

ple anywhere who are truer, nobler

and dearer than with whom we have
fellowshipped during our two years'

ministry on the Hillsboro circuit, Dur-

ham district, North Carolina Confer-

ence.

Remaining gratefully yours, theirs

and His, I am ready to stay or go,

ready for service or sacrifice, ready

to live or die for this blessed gospel.

Marvin W. Hester.

ROUGEMONT CIRCUIT

We have just closed the second of

two revivals, both or which were in-

deed to the glory of God. The first

was at Ellis Chapel. Rev. E. C. Dur-
ham of Elm Street, Goldsboro, assist-

ed us in this meeting. God used him
mightily during the eight services

which were conducted. Tho church
was filled with people at the night

services, and they came from many
miles. Miss Maggie Ragan, of Dur-
ham, played the organ and sang some
of her special revival selections.

Brother "Van Buren Ellis, in his testi-

monies, made the way to heaven at-

tractive to all who heard him. He
is a leaven in the community.

At the last service twenty knelt

about the altar for baptism and church
membership. Our people at Ellis

Chapel will never forget Brother Dur-
ham—our prayers follow him.

Rev. J. C. Humble preached for us
at Orange Factory church. A plainer
declaration of Bible truth is seldom
ever heard. There was not one under
the sound of his voice who was not
convicted of sin. The Christian peo-
ple who attended are praying Chris-
tians. God honored our prayers and
the preaching of His Word. The cold
and indifferent renewed their vows
again at the altar. A good number of

adults gave their hearts to Christ. Not
only is the church revived, but the
whole community has been stirred to

its depths.

Respectfully, D. A. Petty.

District Appointments

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Woolen. Presiding Elder
Fourth Bound

„ ' „, November
Yanceyvllle Circuit. 1], a. m 12
Pelham. 8 p. m '. 2
Branson, 8 p. m 5
Lakewood, 8 p. m C
Calvary, 8 p. m .....!!!!! 7
Mebance Circuit

, 8-9
East Burlington. Webbs, 8 p. m u
Pearl Eno, Pearl, 8 p. m lo
Rangemount. Mt. Sylvan, 11 a. m 11
Memorial, 8p. m 12
Trinity, 8 p. m 13
West Durham. 8 p. m 14
Person Circuit. 11 a. m ...15-16
Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder. Elizabeth City

Fourth Bound
November

Kitty Hawk, Coliington 1
Roanoke Island, Wanehese 2-3
Columbia, Columbia 6
Plymouth 7
Roper, Roper 9-10
Camden, Shiloh 14
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayetteville, N. C.

Fourth Bound
November

Hemp, Tabernacle 1-2
Carthage, Carthage, night 2-3
Ooldston, 11 a. m 8
Slier City 9-10
Parkton. Parkton, 11 a. m 13
Hay Street 16-17
Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley. Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,
New Bern, N. C. Fourth Bound

November
LaGrange Circuit, LeGrange 1-2
Dover Circuit, Dover, night 2-3
Carterett Circuit, Harlowe 8 9
Mew Bern, Biverside, night 9
Vandemere Circuit 15 16
Pamlico Circuit, Beelsboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E, Underwood. Presiding Elder

Fourth Bound
November

MiU Brook 1-2
Raleigh, Edenton Street 2-3
Raleigh, Central 2-4
Cary 8-9
Jenkins Mem 9

Zebulon 14
Garner 15-16

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Maxton. October 31.

St. John and Gibson, at St. John, 3 p. m., No-
vember 1 and 2.

St. Paul, at Barker's' Conference, 2 p. m. and
preaching at night, November . 6.

Raeford, at Baeford. 11 a. m., November 7.

Red Springs, November 7, at night.
Rowland, at Centenary, November 8, at 11 and 2.

Lumberton, at 11, November 9.

Lumberton circuit, at E. Lumberton, at night,
November 1.1.

Rockingham, November 11.

Hamlet. November 12.

Montgomery, at Shiloh, at 11, November 13.

Troy, at night, November 13.

Roberdel, at Boberdel No. 1, at 3 p. m. Novem-
ber 15.

Ellerbe. at Ellerbee, at 11, November 16.

Bichmond, at Zion, at 3 p. m., November 16.

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon. N C.

November
Roanoke, Calvary .' 1-2
Littleton 2
Warrenton. Warrenton 7
Warren. Shady Grove 8-9
Ridgeway, Bidgeway 15-16
WMrlnn 1fi-17

PASTORS AND LAYMEN
Pastors, laymen, and their friends

and their wamilies, will be interested

in the display ad—"The Most Useful

Books," in this paper. J. T. )Nors-

worthy, The Book Man, Raleigh, N.

C, is surely offering to the people the

most useful educational and miscel-

laneous books published. Prices

Right, Terms Easy. He sells "Any-

thing and Everything in Books."

Write to him for what you want or

need.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington. N. C.

Fourth Bound
November

Swansboro, Swansboro 1 .2
Shalotte, Shalotte Camp , 7
Town Creek, Bethel 8-9

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder. Washington, N. C.

Fourth Bound
, .,, „ , . November

Nashville. Nashville i_2
Spring Hope. Spring Hope 2-3
Rocky Mount, First Church, night ... ' 3
Eln my . 4N&S Rocky Mount, night 4
Fremont, Fremont c
Wilson, night ".' " *

5
Farmville, Farmville 7
Greenville, night .

'

' 7
Mt. Pleasant, Mount Pleasant 8-9
Stantensburg, Stantensburg '.*.'.*."'..!''

9-10
Vanceboro, Vanceboro 12

l^l;,n^n
Ury

HI
EDITOR REFUSES

TO RAISE PRICE

Continues Remarkable 15 Cent Offer

Says He Will Not Tax Knowledge,
Uplift and Entertainment.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1.—Notwith-
standing the tremendous increases in the
cost of paper, postage and labor, the ed-
itor of The Pathfinder, leading illustrat-
ed weekly of the nation's Capital, an-
nounces that he is continuing his offer
to send the next thirteen weekly issues
of that indispensible magazine for 15
cents. The growth of the Patnfinder in
circulation and influence has been phe-
nomenal, the reason being that it is pub-
lished at the seat of government, now
the world capital, and that it interprets
the news of i.ie whole world so reliably
so intimately that it has become a real
authority. Reading the Pathfinder dur-
ing the next few months will be like sit-
ting with the inner c rnci of those who
will mold the world's destiny for the
next generation. Fifteen cents mailed
now to The Pathfinder, 145 Douglass St.,

Washington, D. C, will secure you the
next thirteen big issues.

10 Cents a Day Pays
for This Symphonola

Plays records, "Victor, Columbia. Edison, Pathe,
Little Wonder, Emerson. Take a year to pay, aft r 30
days' trial. Compare its tone for clearness, volume,
With more cos ly instruments. Return at our expense if
it fails to make good. Ask today for the

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonala Book FREE
Shows this and other Symphonola styles, sold on easy
payments.

Symphonola Records g? «»
'inVotff SSF.SS8:

ins, full toned disc records. Playable on any phonograph.

Cat&B CxX Desk JNCCA-MI9. Buffalo. N. Y.

We offer dependable men and women
an exceptional opportunity to represent
us selling Linro Famous Non-Alcoholic
Flavorings, Toilet Preparations and
Household Necessities. Well established
high-grade line. Work intensely inter-
esting and pleasant, with big profits for
you. No investment necessary. Write
today for illustrated catalog and partic-
ulars. THE LINRO CO., Dept. 166, St.
Louis. Mo.

or $21.50 we will ship you one first-class 40-lb.
wilier Bed. one pair 6-lb. feather Pillows, one
a'r full size Blanke s, one full size Comfort, or.o

r:ll size Sheet and two P'llow Cases. All ne v

feathers; best ticking. Regular price of ou'fit
$33.25, special sale price $'21 50. Ma 1 money ord.T
today or write for new catalog and order blanks.

Southern Feather & PillowCo. A27. Greensboro, N. C.

f& L&3SOIU
Is IPsSMe Speaklssi

Write tar antfadn o?tbb trzxzmor&nBzy W lessoiw In public speak-
ing absolute 17 free, p.im-.i-'- t r . i -^~znc u ix-^srrtvi speaker
to epare timo by aru3. OrtTir-j— inr.^o_ - -^i, " cnia?jr poor vocabulary, .

your earning power, IMf*
i

Offer Limited J^^t^^Sill^T^?'^:
Writs at odcb. wbiio this free fi^zo- e#fae tua. Big easing if too act dow.

North American Institute, 4327 aantaUaf?Bldg.,Chicago.l«L

xanthine:!
Roctore* Gray Hair to Its Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorate* and prevent* the hair from falling oi

MARVELOUS IN ITS KFFCCTS
For Sale by Drugglstt, or Sent Direct bs Mail

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Price $1.25 per bottle, trial size 50c Sead for circular

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greensboro, N. C.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.
Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-

LEGE, Knoxville. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fls.
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J
Woman's Missionary Society

f Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

% Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

REORGANIZATION OF YOUNG PEO-
PLE'S SOCIETY

Under the name of "The Jennie

McDonald Missionary Society" the

Young People's Society at Spencer,

N. C, has recently heen reorganized

with the following officers: President,

Miss Ferrie Dorton; vice president,

Mrs. W. A. Hatley; recording and

corresponding secretary, Miss Mary
Hicks; treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Lynch;

superintendent of publicity, Mrs.

B. P. Stevenson; superintendent

social service, Mrs. R. J. Misenheimer;

superintendent supplies, Mrs. L. O.

Woodson This society was organized

several years ago and has heen doing

a good work and we hope under the

new name may do a larger and better

service for the Master.

NOTES—WARRENTON DISTRICT
By District Secretary.

It gives me pleasure to state that,

notwithstanding my inability to vis-

it different sections of the District

during the summer and hold group

meetings, as has been my custom, the

work has steadily grown, two or more

new auxiliaries each quarter so far,

due to the faithful work of some of

our pastors and their wives and my
[

Centenary Committee.

Let us all redouble our efforts this

last quarter and see if we cannot or-

ganize four or more adult societies

and in addition Young People and

Bright Jewel Societies where we can.

The young people's work is specially

on our hearts at this time and we

pray earnestly that they may heed the

strong appeal for life enlistment. If

we shall do this we shall he obedient

servants, trying to carry out the rec-

ommendations of our Council and

our Conference.

We shall have nearly 50 per cent

of our churches on the district or-

ganized and we must work for the

other half. We also rejoice that our

financial report shows the same per

centage of increase over last year,

and one of our members has a pecu-

liar joy in this because she sent us

a bond of $100. I hope others may

follow her example this quarter and

that the closing of my books may

still find me 50 per cent ahead. If

so I believe we shall have the double

pleasure of having in a measure dis-

charged our duties, and of leading our

Conference in more than one point.

Imagine then what joy will be ours!

We are so glad to welcome the fol-

lowing organizations: Roxobel, Ahos-

kie, Aulander, Enfield, Halifax, Lew-

iston and Powellsville. Four of these

are on the Harrellsville circuit, mak-

ing six on that circuit which now

leads the district in number of adult

societies. We must all thank Mrs. J.

J. Barker for this good work.

Oh, that every church on the dis-

trict would follow the example of

these seven churches! We have many

other good workers in that section

and you would realize that I am not

claiming too much for them had you

been privileged to be with us at our

meeting in the summer of 1918 and

seen the attendance at Winton of del-

egates from all the surrounding

churches. We meet next at Ahoskie

and expect even a larger attendance.

Let us all put much into our Week

of Prayer that we may get the great-

est blessing possible.

Again I beg of you to send me both

reports, corresponding secretary and

treasurer, and a list of your officers

for the ensuing year, by December

31st. Do this and send full reports

that I may give you all the credits to

which you are entitled.

MISSION STUDY IFS

Did you organize a Mission Study

Class during October? If you did not,

organize at once so that you may
have a part in the great campaign. If

you have organized and have not re-

ported it, do so at once that your
class may be counted among the num-
ber having a part in the great cam-
paign. If you have organized and
have not filled out the Enlistment
Card and mailed it to Mrs. H. R.

Steele, do so at once that your class

may be counted among those report-

ed by Mrs. Steele at the next Council
meeting.

If you have an interesting Mission
Study Class report it to your super-

intendent of Mission Study and Pub-
licity and send an account of it to

the Woman's Page in the Advocate
that others may get inspiration from
what you are doing.

If you have not a Mission Study
Class, why not? The books for the

year are interesting and profitable

for study. Mission study enlarges the

vision, deepens the desire to serva

and stimulates to greater effort.

We would appreciate it very great-

ly if all the young people in W. N. C.

Conference who have organized class-

es recently would report same to

Conference Superintendent of Y. P.

Work. Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19 Orange
St., Asheville, N. C. One of our soci-

eties writes us that they could not
run the risk of being left off the Hon-
or Roll this year, so got busy and or-

ganized. Perhaps otners have so de-

cided. Let us hear of all new classes

and be sure to report same to Mrs.

R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C,
Superintendent of Mission Study in

W. N. C. Conference, and send enlist-

ment Card to Mrs. H. R. Steele, 810

Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

EDGAR LONG MEMORIAL HOLDS
A SOCIAL MEETING
Mrs. E. P. Dunlap.

The Woman's Missionary Society

of Edgar Long Memorial Church, Rox-
boro, N. C, held a most pleasant so-

cial meeting Sept. 20th, on the beauti-

ful lawn at the home of Mrs. J'. A.

Long.
It was given in honor of our much

loved president, Miss Anna Webb,
who has just returned from a hospital

in New York after an operation for

her eyes. The devotional service was
conducted by Miss Webb and prayer

was offered by Rev. O. W. Dowd. Five
new members were added and $50

pledged for our worker in Changchow,
China.

At the close of the meeting a very

pleasant social hour was enjoyed and
a delicious lunch was served in pic-

nic style.

YOUNG PEOPLES WORK ON DUR-

HAM DISTRICT
Miss Mattie L. Pulllam, District Sec.

Durham district during this Con-

ference year, has not asked for much
space on our page of the Advocate,

but we are going to ask for a hit now
—at least, our young people are.

Early in July, when I received Mrs.

Perry's letter regarding our campaign
for Young People's Missionary Socie-

ties, I was just finishing my first re-

ports, a work to me altogether new.

Imagine my feeling when this most
important work presented itself. For
days, and during the routine of work
in my home, my brain was busy in

effort to plan for this campaign. Fi-

nally, plans effective in our war
drives suggested themselves.

The first step in this Work was to

divide our entire district into five

sub-districts, selecting a woman as

near the center of these districts as

possible, to make the canvass. The
second step: to secure the woman,
ready and willing to invest her time,

her thought, and her prayers. It was
September before we were organized,

and it must be said that our district

is fortunate in her loyal and enthusi-

astic workers. Already there have
been organized by two of our Division-

al Chairmen, five young people's soci-

eties and one Bright Jewel Band.
While making this campaign they are

not forgetting the children.

A notice of these societies with
their officers will follow shortly and
we hope others as they are organized.

These women are at work, and no
doubt their works will bring rich re-

sults. To them, and also to Miss

Duke, our Conference Superintendent
of Young People's Work, for the

splendid suggestions she has given us
for the campaign, we, as a district,

owe a debt of gratitude.

We are glad to have the following

article from Mrs. E. O. Chandley of

the Asheville Woman's Sabbath Day
Alliance, for publication. Just at this

time when there is so much being

said about the observance of the Sab-

bath and when there are so many
movements looking to a stricter ob-

servance of God's holy day we feel

that this paper is quite apropos. The
Sabbath Day Alliance is a new or-

ganization in Asheville, only a few
months old, but is doing good and
telling work under the supervision

of Mrs. C. E. Gordon, president, and
her co-workers.

The Christian Sabbath as a National

Defense

One great truth impressed upon us

during the war was the fact that the

best interests of the individual are

bound up and made one with the best

interests of the entire nation. Sel-

fishness belonged to the slacker. Our
interests became one when we were
threatened by a common foe, and we
forgot personal ambitions and pur-

suits in the common impulse of at-

taining victory. We gauged the pat-

riotism of every man and woman by

the answer to the question "How are

they helping?"

If we today as a nation are not en-

joying the life of social and personal

goodness which is the consequence of

right living, it must be true that

there are many of us who are not

helping as heartily to bring about a

better state of affairs as we helped

while we were immersed in the throes

of a world war.

When we consider its potential sig-

nificance, there is no blessing for

which we should be more devoutly

thankful than the blessing of one day

of rest in seven. The Psalmist says

"He knoweth our frame, he remem-
bereth that we are dust," which is a

splendid reason for observing the

Sabbath day if there were no other.

God's command to observe Sunday as

a day of rest and worship was given

with a loving wisdom and thorough

understanding of our frail bodies, as

well as with a view towards increas-

ing mental and spiritual strength.

The sooner we realize that we can

never defeat nor evade God's laws,

the sooner we shall realize that we
only live when we obey them.

The history of the nation which

disregards the divine command in

this regard we shall find to be one of

decay and decline. If patriotism in-

creases love of country and the

shielding of it from its foes, then it

is time for every citizen to answer

the call to arms in the name of our

Christian Sabbath.

A million boys are Kept away from

church and Sunday school for the sole

purpose of dispensing ice cream and

sodas on Sunday. Who is going to

answer for those boys who grow up
without the moral and religious train-

ing which many can get only through

the Sunday school? Another million

are kept from church to assist the

golf players. Are the golf players

ready to answer to God and to our

government for the crimes that may
be committed in the future through

lack of training for these boys? Not

long ago some one asked the ques-

tion, "Why did the Church permit na-

tions to suppose they could sin with

impunity?" Would it not be as wise
to ask why for decades the Church
has been criticized because of her
stand against worldliness? If it has
fought a losing fight, it was because
of the divided allegiance of so many
of its adherents. The Christian Sab-
bath is a veritable bulwark of defense

to the Church, as well as to the na-

tion.

To keep us sane as a nation, to

build high ideals of morality for fu-

ture generations, to look toward a fin-

er type of physical manhood and wo-
manhood, to show the proper rever-

ence to the God we worship, are these

things not the results of proper Sab-

bath observance? In the train of

these will follow the life of social and
personal goodness God meant man-
kind to enjoy. To be truly patriotic

is to covet earnestly these gifts for

the citizenship of one's country—it is

to be unselfishly striving for the com-
mon welfare.

The Christian Sabbath must be ob-

served if need be at the expense of

much time, of political power, of sel-

fish aggrandizement, because in this

way we can put the government upon
His shoulders.

Mrs. E. O. Chandley,

Sec. Asheville Woman's Sabbath Al-

liance.

TRINITY CHURCH, SOUTHPORT
From the corresponding secretary

of the Woman's Missionary Society of

Trinity Church, of Southport, we
have the following account of a recent

meeting.

Our Woman's missionary auxiliary

recently held a very interesting meet-

ing when our Mrs. H. J. Faison was
present and gave us a most instruct-

ive as well as spiritual address along

all missionary lines. Our pastor con-

ducted the devotional and the choir

rendered beautiful selections, espec-

ially the solos of Mrs. Marshall C.

Guthrie. This meeting was held in

the church and attracted a large con-

gregation.

Our meetings are usually well at-

tended, the programs as suggested by
the Council being used. We are much
interested just now in getting the

winter clothing ready for our orphans

at Raleigh. Our local department is

planning some social events in order

to raise money for some contingen-

cies.

We expect to send a delegate to

district meeting at Wallace.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. / scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's produttion of eggs,

so if you wish :o try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

Ladies, Attention ! gg?
joy to the hearts of (ho Crochet and Tatting worker;

Complete Crochet Library; just think of 13o4 Stamlar

Original Des;gns. all illustrated by actual photograph

with complete directions for working.

No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 ceui
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. ... 16 cent
" 13 Towels, Slips. Sheets 16 cenj
*• 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. - - - 2S e»n

contents. 29 designs for Quills. Sem' stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 8160;iveSt., Si. Louis, Mo

THE CALL OF THE WORD
A CIRCUIT RIDER

.T. P. Bell Co., Lynchburg, Va., Publish-
ers. Postpaid, one dollar.

AN IDEAL PRESENT.
To make young people think of 100 per

cent life service for Christ.
This is the little book endorsed by Henry

W. Frost and Evangeline Booth.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Jcome, Durham, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

HEADQUARTERS MOVED
In order to be nearer the center of

the Conference the office of the Sun-

day school field secretary for the

Western North Carolina Conference

has been moved from Greensboro to

Lexington, N. C. Sunday school cor-

respondents will please take notice.

ONE-THIRD OVER
Just about one-third of the desired

numher of subscriptions to The
Church School have been received to

date. Now that the Annual Confer-

ence is over and every one knows who
his pastor for another year will be, no

better thing can be done for the Sun-

day school than to supply its teach-

ers with some live ideas, the kind The
Church School furnishes.

The following schools reported sub-

scriptions this week:

Carraway Memorial, Greensboro . . 10

Ramseur 10

Bethel, Cabarrus 7

FIELD SECRETARY'S REPORT
To the Sunday School Board,

Gentlemen:
Your field secretary begs leave to

submit his second annual report as

follows:

For two and a half months follow-

ing our last annual conference Sun-

day school work was at a very low

ebb, probably the lowest in the his-

tory of modern Sunday school promo-

tion. Our work in the Western North

Carolina Conference was practically

paralyzed hecause of the prevalence of
|

a very severe epidemic of influenza,

many schools not opening till April,

the beginning of the second quarter

in the new 'ear.

During this time your secretary

was engaged in attending Centenary

group meetings and in pushing the

Centenary campaign in the Sunday

schools that were open. He presented

the Sunday school Centenary program

in twelve group meetings and was in

a measure instrumental in securing

472 Sunday schools to agree to con-

tribute a definite missionary offering

each month.
Beginning with the first Sunday in

February your secretary was busy for

several weeks visiting each Sunday

the larger centers in the conference,

speaking to a central school in the

morning and meeting with represen-

tatives from a number of schools in

the afternoon. Six of our larger

towns were thus reached and twenty

other appointments were filled.

•During the month of May a series

of thirteen district institutes was held,

each district being visited and two,

the Greensboro and Marion, being

reached twice. These institutes were

in the main well attended and proved

exceedingly profitable. Mr. M. W.
Brabham and Miss Marie Hansen, two

strong workers from central head-

quarters at Nashville, were with us

throughout the itinerary and rendered

valuable service. In these meetings

Sunday school fundamentals were em-

phasized and in consultation with the

presiding elder a district organization

was perfected. In some instances this

organization has become very active.

Following our district institutes

came a series of charge institutes giv-

en over particularly to the circuits.

This line of work was emphasized

throughout the year aud only ceased

when the pressure of protracted meet-

ings and conference collections more

directly claimed the attention of our

pastors. During this time seven dis-

trict conferences were visited and at

each the Sunday school work was pre-

sented. From July 20 to August 10

your secretary was at Lake Junalus-

ka attending the training School lor

Leaders and then in aiding in the con-

ducting of the first Wesley Bible Class

Federation held in our conference.

Throughout the year plans were be-

ing formulated for a big Federation

and so far as the program went it

proved to be one of the best Federa-

tions in the history of the Wesley
Bible Class movement throughout
Southern Methodism. About 150 ac-

credited Wesley Bible Class delegates

attended from our own conference

and some three or four hundred oth-

er well wishers augmented the attend-

ance from time to time. But for a

threatened railway strike the attend-

ance would have in all probability

been larger.

A splendid working organization

was perfected at this Federation as

follows: President, J. M. Holland,

Gastonia, of our own Board; first vice

president, J. Milton Todd, Charlotte;

second vice president, Mrs. J. Lloyd
Ranson, Charlotte; secretary, L. L.

Gobbel, Lexington; treasurer, J. E.

Smith, Reidsville. Under the leader-

ship of its president this organization

is proving very active and effective.

During the year about fifty addition-

al Wesley Bible Classes have been or-

ganized and only a beginning has

been made.
In summary it may be stated that

your field secretary has during the

year made one hundred addresses in

fifty separate charges in ten of the

districts of the conference, presented

the Sunday school work. . in twelve

Centenary group meetings and seven

district conferences, directed thirteen

district institutes, conducted twenty
charge institutes, promoted a confer-

ence Wesley Bible Class Federation,

prepared and sent out twelve general

letters to pastors and superintend-

ents, and has written hundreds of let-

ters dealing with individual requests

for information.

The main points to which much at-

tention has been directed throughout
the year are: The Centenary in the

Sunday school, teacher training class-

es, city standard training schools, de-

partmental grouping for children and
organized classes for young people

and adults, the observance of Sunday
School Day, circuit Sunday school

conferences, a memhersnip drive, Sun-

day school equipment, the use of

Graded Lessons and the preparation

of weekly notes in the Advocate. With
the widening of acquaintances and
the deepening of friendships this

work can more effectively be devel-

oped as time passes. At present a

campaign is being conducted for plac-

ing in our schools The Church School,

a magazine for officers and teachers

and dealing with Sunday school prin-

ciples and methods. It is meeting

with a degree of success.

Recommendations.

First—That the Board continue to

furnish free of charge Sunday School

Day programs to all schools which
promise to observe the day and for-

ward offering taken to the treasurer

of the Board.

Second—That the Board continue,

its appropriation for listing the names
and addresses of superintendents in

the conference journal.

Third—That some financial provis-

ion be made for a better promotion of

the district organization.

Fourth—That a definite sum be

granted for one year only to the Wes-
ley Bible Class organization for pro-

moting its work.
Fifth—That sufficient funds be pro-

vided for placing in the field next

year a conference Elementary Super-

intendent.

O. V. Woosley.

N. C. CONFERENCE

ROXBORO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
By invitation from the pastor, Rev.

O. W. Dowd, I spent Sunday, Oct. 6th,

in Roxboro. In the morning, talks
were made to the children and the
adults in the Sunday school, and to
the congregation of Edgar Long Me-
morial Church at the eleven o'clock

service. In the afternoon we visited

the Sunday school at Grace Church.
I witnessed an unusual sight at this

Sunday school service. At the close

of the talk by your secretary, Mr.
Dowd called for a decision for Christ
on the part of the young people pres-

ent, and more than twenty boys and
girls gave their hands in token of a
decision to live for Him.
A conference with the officers and

teachers of the Roxboro Sunday
school was held in the graded school

building at four o'clock, where three
Teacher Training Classes were organ-
ized. Miss Ethel Newton was elected

director of religious education for Ed-
gar Long Memorial Church. Miss Bes-

sie Pulliam, who holds a Gold Seal Di-

ploma, will teach the class for Teach-
ers in Service. Misses Mary Nichols
and Annie Harris will teach the class-

es for young people.

Under the leadership of Brother
Dowd this Church has been going for-

ward by leaps and bounds and so this

latest progressive step was no more
than we expected. The Sunday school

has four missionary specials, one of

which is a native Korean preacher.

One hundred and thirty new scholars

have recently been added to the roll.

They have seven or eight organized

Wesley classes. Nearly all the pupils

of ten or over are members of the

Church. The beautiful new building

in process of construction will amply
provide for the Sunday school. The
Methodists of Roxboro are going to

provide religious instruction for their

children and save them for the Master.

CONSERVATION OF CHILDHOOD.
In his book, "Good Ministers of Je-

sus Christ," Bishop W. F. McDowell
has a chapter on "The Ministry of

Conservation." This chapter deals

with the subject of saving childhood.

He says that "the great blunder of our
churches is the blunder of "adult-

ism.' " And again he says, "we wor-

ship at the shrine of understanding
and lose our children while we do it."

He quotes Matthew Simpson as fol-

lows: "The Church by its neglect of

childhood loses more people to the

kingdom of God than all our revivals

are able to bring back." I would like

to recommend this chapter in Bishop

McDowell's book to the earnest con-

sideration of all who are interested in

Sunday schools.

EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

The first part of the Program of

Evangelism is the Church-Wide Sun-

day School Membership Campaign.

The plan of the General Board and the

Committee on Evangelism is to press

the Membership Campaign during No-

vember and December. The aim of

this campaign is threefold: First, to

recover those who have been lost to

the Sunday school during the War;

second, to secure new members; third,

to relate plans for Sunday school en-

rollment very definitely as a part of

the evangelistic campaign.

The Sunday school forces of our

conference should conduct this mem-
bership campaign as early as possi-

ble. Campaign leaflets, visitation

cards, and wall mottoes will be fur-

nished without charge. Address Rev.

Charles D. Bulla, Director of the Cam-

paign of Evangelism in the Sunday

school, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL.
Mr. Superintendent: Have you or-

dered a copy of the new magazine,

The Church School, for yourself and

your teachers? If you have not done
so, write today to Rev. C. D. Bulla, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., and have
him put your school on the mailing
list. No superintendent or teacher
can afford to be without this maga-
zine for the coming year.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN.
Dear Mr. Secretary: We had De-

cision Day in our Sunday school last

Sunday. We had a great day. Eleven
boys and girls decided to give their

lives into His keeping and unite with
the Church at next Sunday's service.

I have prayed for these young folks

and I know that their teachers have
been praying for them. Their decis-

ion has made us all feel mighty good.

But, Mr. Secretary, I have been think-

ing lately about this thing of getting
children to join the Church and then
considering them saved and leaving
them alone. It seems to me that we
owe them a further duty. What kind
of members are they going to make?
Don't we have something to do with
that? Can't the Sunday school give

them some special instruction that

will fit them for active membership in

the Church? It seems like we usually

get children to join the Church and
then turn them loose for the forces of

evil to have their sway over them.
How about it? Can you help me?

Yours truly,

Supt. of New Town S. S.

ign Your Name Here
If you suffer with any curable dis-

ease that does ot seem to he bene-

fited by drugs; such as dyspepsia, in-

digestion, sick headache, neuralgia,

rheumatism, liver or kidney diseases,

or any ailment involving impure
blood, you are cordially invited to ac-

cept the liberal offer made below. It

is a mistake to assume that your case

is incurable simply because remedies
prepared by human skill have not
seemed to benefit you. Put your faith

in Nature, accept this offer and you
will never have cause to regret it.

I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis-

covered, for its waters have either

restored or henefited tens of thou-

sands who have accepted my offer.

Match your faith in this Spring
against my pocketbook and if the

water does not relieve your case I will

make no charge for it. Clip this no-

tice, sign your name, enclose the

amount and let this wonderful water
begin its restorative work in you as

it has in thousands of others.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5A, Shelton, 8. C.

Gentlemen i

I accept your offer and enclose here-

with three dollars for ten gallons of

Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree

to give it a fair trial in accordance
with instructions contained in booklet

you will send and if it fails to benefit

my case you agree to refund the price

in fuU upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I agree to return

within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
\ McA. Pittman.

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, TaMow, Beeswax

and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN, ROANOKE, VA.

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house near M. E. Church and

good high school. — Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A

Young & Sons, Greensboro. N. O.
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|
Our Orphanage Work

|

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, PostofRce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the

charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

There is no better time than now
to begin supporting one of our orphan
children at ten dollars per month.

Money is plentiful and our needs are

pressing. We have hundreds of mem-
bers who are amply able to assume
the support of a child and would do

so if our pastors would call their at-

tention to our necessities A state-

ment from all the pulpits of our Con-

ference as to our needs and an earnest

appeal for individual supporters would
enlist scores in this most worthy

cause. Then if this appeal was fol-

lowed by private solicitations when
the pastors are making visits to the

homes of our Methodist people, still

more gratifying results would follow.

Of course only those who are finan-

cially able would be approached on
the subject and would be left free to

do what their conscience dictated. Let

all who read this paragraph and are

financially in a position to assume the

support of one of our orphans, please

talk with their pastors or correspond

with me at their earliest convenience.

I trust that many will her. and heed

"t'ht still small voice" that is speaking

to the heart of our people for the or-

phans of our church.
* * * *

A few weeks ago I noticed in the

papers that Brother W. W. Ormond, of

Greene county, had passed away. Last

week Brother J. M. Ormond, pastor of

our First Church, Elizabeth City,

wrote me that he was one of the exe-

cutors of his brother's will. In the

letter he stated that his brother had
left a bequest to the Methodist Orphan-

age at the death of his widow, amount-
ing to something like one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars. This is the

largest bequest that has ever been

made to our Orphanage, and possibly

the largest ever made to any orphan-

age in the state. Not knowing our

friend and benefactor intimately, I

cannot write fully of his life. A few
years ago I preached at Ormond's
Chapel and visited the home of our

friend after service. He gave our or-

phanage a liberal contribution on that

day and told me how deeply interest-

ed he felt in the good work we are

trying to do for the fatherless children

of our Conference. He was one of the

wealthiest and most prominent men
of his county. He has two brothers

who are honored members of our Con-

ference. The Cuninggims of our Con-

ference were his first cousins, as his

mother is sister of "Uncle Jesse Cun-
inggim." For generations the Or-

monds and Cuninggims have been not-

ed for their deep piety and nobility

of character. They represent the best

in our holy religion. When Brother

Will Ormond came to consider the dis-

position of a large part of his posses-

sions, his great, sympathetic heart in-

stinctively turned toward the orphan
children of our Conference. By thus

remembering them so generously he
showed the greatness of his soul and
his confidence in the church of God to

wisely spend the income from the be-

quest. As the end approached and the

shadows lengthened the thing that

gave him the most satisfaction was
that he knew Him and that he had
remembered the orphan children of

our state. No greater monument could

be erected to perpetuate his memory
than this noble deed which he has

done for orphan children. Hundreds
of years hence his noble benefaction

will be blessing those who stand in

need of his gift most. May the un-

selfish service which he rendered and
the pure life which he lived inspire

others to philanthropic deeds and
Christian living.

* * * +

A visit to Hyde county recently gave
me a fine opportunity to meet many
of our generous friends and to see

some of the most fertile land that can
be found anywhere. Most of the peo-

ple seem prosperous and happy. The
H. .C. L. does not disturb them in the

least as they make most of their own
supplies. For years I have heard many
complimentary things said of the peo-

ple of Soule church. It is one of the

most prosperous churches and has one

of the most liberal Sunday schools in

our Conference. The following facts

serve as an illustration of their liber-

ality. On the first Sunday in October

the Sunday school sent me $52.00. The
third Sunday when I visited them they

gave me $75.52 for our cause. These
figures speak for themselves. Brother

Henry Boomer, the enthusiastic secre-

tary, has been sending me the month-

ly collections. It was my pleasure to

accompany him home, after service,

where I found a sumptuous dinner.

With Brother J .H. McGowan at the

head of the Sunday school as superin-

tendent and Brother Boomer as sec-

retary, I am not surprised that they
bring things to pass. At the morning
hour I talked to a large, attentive con-

gregation, and at the conclusion of

the service they made a nice offering

for our Orphanage. At the evening
hour I was greeted by an interested

congregation at Swan Quarter. Be-

cause of the work I represent they
heard me gladly and shared their

means with our Home. From now on
Swan Quarter Sunday school will send

us a monthly contribution. The de-

cision to undertake this Christ-like

service filled my heart with gladness.

I feel confident that the school will

take on new life as such a course
never fails to stimulate interest.

I found Brother Singleton abundant
in labors, giving himself absolutely to

the work. He is no hireling, but a

devoted, self-sacrificing shepherd who
has the highest good of his flock at

heart. His devoted companion has
her heart in the work and that makes
his task a joyous one. The three lit-

tle girls in the parsonag3 are such as

to gladden the heart of the parents.

The association with these bright chil-

dren added much joy to my visit at

the parsonage. When Brother Single-

ton goes up to Conference he will

have the joy of knowing that he has
won many souls to the Christ and
strengthened the Kingdom of God on
the Swan Quarter circuit. May such

an experience be the happy lot of us

all!

* * * *

The managements of our charitable

institutions are making patriotic ef-

forts to adjust their work to the de-

mands of changed conditions which
have added materially to and made
more essential most of the normal de-

mands upon their resources. Some
of the orphan homes are finding dif-

ficulty in continuing their splendid

work, even on the same or a reduced

scale, with applications for admission

accumulating that must, of necessity,

be declined for lack of facilities to

warrant reasonable expansion.

It is no small task eveu in normal
times to secure sufficient funds for the

maintenance of the orpnanage work,

and important departments in a num-
ber of the orphan homes have been

handicapped on account of this state

of affairs. The talk about the needs

of these institutions may become tire-

some to some, but if the people are to

sustain them they must know some-

thing of existing conditions. During
the present abnormal times, with in-

creasing demands of every sort which
the war has made on philanthropy,
it becomes necessary to keep our or-

phanage work before the people. Hith-

erto the editors of the state have cheer-

fully co-operated with the committee
in bringing to the attention of our
charitably inclined people the impera-
tive need? of our homes for depen-
dent children. We again, and most
respectfully, ask this favor.

The suggestion of ono day's income
is reasonable. Not one person in a

hundred is unable to contribute of

their income to that extent—and ALL
can assist in bringing the matter to

the attention of the people.

The Publicity Committee therefore
makes its appeal

—

1. To the prince of business to give
out of his abundance the actual or
estimated income of a day.

2. To the landlord and money-lender
to give one day's rent of his houses
and lands, or one day's interest on
his money.

3. To the professional man to give
one day's earnings, specifying the day,

or taking the average day.

4. To the salaried worker to give
one day's earnings, specifying the day,

or taking the average day.

4 To the salaried worker to give

his or her salary for a day.

5. To the laborers, with only pick-

up jobs, to devote some special day to

this cause.

6. To the good housewife, with her
ingenuity and devotion, to set apart
the expenses of a day.

7. To the boys and girls, with no
regular income, to find work after

school hours, or on some Saturday,
and give the proceeds to the orphans.

8. To everybody, old and young,
rich and poor, learned and unlearned,
we appeal to join heartily in this holy
movement to visit the fatherless in

their adversity.

We call upon the editors of our pa-

pers, daily and weekly, secular and
religious, to give the widest publicity

to this movement,- which is philan-

thropic in purpose and state-wide in

extent; we call upon all church lead-

ers of all denominations, including
pastors, Sunday school superinten-
dents, women workers, and others of

influence, to urge in their respective

congregations the giving of a day's in-

come at Thanksgiving to the orphan-
age of their choice.

We call upon state and county of-

ficers and the officers of the various
fraternal orders to bring this move-
ment to the attention of their official

families and the members of their re-

spective organizations and enlist them
in this extra offering. We admonish
teachers, doctors, lawyers, merchants,
manufacturers, and all others with lo-

cal following and influence to induce

their friends to unite with them in

giving, at next Thanksgiving, a day's

work, or wages of a day, to the needy
orphan children of North Carolina.

Each of the twenty child-caring in-

stitutions in this state is worthy of

all the encouragement a generous-

hearted people may feel disposed to

offer, and we will not realize the full

delights of service to humanity until

we provide adequate protection for

those bereft of parents and denied the

comforts of happy homes. It was the

Master who said: "Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto me,and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven."

Men and women of North Carolina,

will you suffer them? Answer during
the Thanksgiving season by forward-

ing the income of a day to the or-

phanage of your choice, through your
church, your Sunday school, your

lodge, or direct.

The call is urgent. It is our hope
that few, if any, will hear it in vain,

but that thousands of big-hearted

North Carolinians may respond cheer-

fully and generously at the appointed

time.

VfrnilDlNF N,^ht and Morning.
"illUjiir''** Have Strong, Healthy

// ^^^s Eye$- If they Tire> Itch'*
0R <5<^fP? IP Smart or Burn, if Sore,

\A. ~~^r\/fC Irritated, Inflamed or

TOUR LYtj Granulated, use Murine
}ften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

Infant orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for
7ree Eye Book. MoiiM Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed In Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tne degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention Is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of

Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.

Second semester begins January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are th3re reports from the trustees, and what do they
show in Lnswer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the

same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been

collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the

Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are

they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees tc have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding

Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.

Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your
co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. b. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.
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* THE CENTENARY
R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C. Missionary Secretary, Western North

Carolina Conference.

THE COLLECTIONS
According to the reports of the

preachers at the Annual Conference

$177,000 in round numbers had been

collected on its Centenary pledges.

There had been reported and paid in

to Mr. Gray, the Centenary treasurer,

only about $121,000. The rest of this

should be coming In right away.

AN EXHIBIT

We are planning to publish in the

Advocate of November 20th an exhibit

of our Centenary collections. In or-

der for your church to receive proper

credit in this exhibit you should see

that all Centenary money collected be

deposited to the credit of Col. John E.

Edgerton, treasurer, and a report of

same be sent to Mr. Gray, or that the

money be sent to Mr. Gray.

CONSERVATION GROUP MEET-
INGS

A most important series of group
meetings are being arranged in co-op-

eration with the presiding elders. The
following have been definitely ar-

ranged: Winston-Salem district at

Centenary Church, Tuesday, Nov. 11,

at 2:00 p. m. and night; Mt. Airy dis-

trict sub district group meeting at

Elkin Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 10:30 a.

m.; at Mt. Airy Friday, November 14,

at 11:00 a. m.; and Leaksville Sunday,

Nov. 16th (hours to be given later).

Greensboro district at Greensboro

Nov. 17, and at Asheboro Tuesday,

Nov. 18th; at North Wilkesboro

Wednesday, Nov. 19th, at 2:00 p. m.

and at night. Other dates will be

announced later.

We are anxious to have every pas-

tor and every local church centenary

treasurer, the local church directors

and minute men, and representation

from the Sunday school, woman's mis-

sionary societies and Epworth Leagues

at these meetings.

PURPOSE
To inspire and train leaders for the

Conservation Program in the district

and to give special information and
training to the Conservation leaders

of the local church. To give general

publicity to all the plans and purposes

of the Conservation Program and to

fully explain its Standard Plan for

collecting its pledges to the Centenary.

THE NEW CONFERENCE YEAR
Let us all include in our plans for

the new conference year the work of

the Centenary. Does some one ask

"What is to be done in the Centenary

Movement this year?" First, we must
continue and with more zeal to do

some of the things we have already

been doing; we need to emphasize the

place and power of prayer in the ex-

tension of the -Kingdom; we need to

emphasize Stewardship and Tithing;

we should link our churches and Sun-

day schools up with the work on the

mission fields by taking Specials, and
then we must give attention to the

collection of the Centenary pledges.

Second, we must enter the Campaign
for Family Altars, and for a great

spiritual revival. These are the lines

along which we* are asked to co-oper-

ate in the Centenary this year.

GREATER SUCCESS
Brethren, I appeal to you to join in

making the work this year a greater

success than came to us last year. Or-

ganization and co-operation are neces-

sary for this greater success. But if

we organize and co-operate we can

show a clean sheet on the collection

of pledges; we can secure our quotas

of Tithing stewards and family altars,

and we can have the revival about

which so much has been said and for

which our hearts long.

Eggs Paid the Pastor

Mrs. Lena I.lcBroom, Woodbury, Tenn.,
writes. "I've got more eggs than I ever
did in my life, paid my debts, clothed

the children in new dresses, and I paid
my pastor his dues. I have money to

spare novr. 'More Eggs' is the remedy
for me. I sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last

week, set four dozen, ate some and had
1 1-2 dozen left."

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More

Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and

makes the hens work all the time. You

need this great egg producer. It means

big egg profits for you. Don't delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and he will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs"

tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees

that if you are not absolutely satisfied

your dollar will be returned on request.

Send a dollar today. Profit by the ex-

perience of a man who made a fortune
out of poultry.

THE TEST OF TIME
When an article is without merit

public sentiment condemns it. It im-

mediately dies a natural death. When
an article has merit, it will be ever-

lastingly in demand. Gray's Ointment
has now been used for a full round

century. No greater proof can be

offered of its effectiveness. One hun-

dred years of honest, good, old-fash-

ioned value for money received has

made it a family word in every house-

hold. Effective for sores, boils, burns,

cuts, bruises, stings, eczema and the

many forms of skin eruption. Ask
your druggist. If he can't supply you,

send his name to W. F. Gray & Co.,

845 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and

a liberal sample will be sent you free.

The Most Useful Books

COTTON SEED
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy
Fruiter Cotton. Forty bolls make pound.
Forty-six per cent lint; 1 1-8-inch staple.
No boll weevils. Free from all disease.
Resist drouths and winds. Earliest big
boll. The cotton that beats the boll wee-
vil. All seed ginned and culled on our
private machinery. We originated this
wonderful cotton. Write for facts and
proofs from your own state. Special
price on seed for early delivery.

VANDIVER SEED CO.,
Lavonla, Ga.

\g people to church. J'htsii- clear, beautiful,,
r 8UBtained, fiir - reaching toneH are a power for

,'arood Your church should have one. Durability guar-
anteed. Inexpensive. Art catalog^ buying plana froo.

'The Cincinnati Bell FouncUy Co.Dept. B-^sCincinnati.O.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Regular Paper

Size 12 3-8 x 9 1-4 x 5 1-2 in.

Weight 16 lbs.

India Paper

Size 12 3-8 x 9 3-4 x 2 3-4 in.

Weight, only, 7 1-2 lbs.

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
A University in the Home for Every Member of the Household

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
A Necessity for every Home and Office

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE

Charms and Educates the Child.

Entertains and Benefits Every Member of tk*

Family.

Every Home where Ambition Abides, and Every
Office where Progress prevails, need these books.

Write for Special Prices and Easy Terms

I. T. NORSWORTHY — THE BOOK MAN —
RALEIGH, N. C.

X. Ii.—I shall be at the North Carolina Conference
at Wilson, and ask all Progressive Pastors and their
friends to examine these Great Educators. I sell

"Anything and Everything in Books.

W.,a ? w..e..r Which? Where? Why?

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
602 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Phone 982

Operates on wonrjenui leverage pri-.-ft
ciple. One man alono banalcs andV

operate? Just a few pounds on the handle means tons o-i f>o
Etuaip. \;hon et-urep sler; l tl.rov,- na.! !r:o i-to h: t!i Gaced a-d octcomoo the : . eiiin. i -,ote. a: -1 til. 1-V: ...-!, no other ree, .: .

,
| „ I

..Send tor meet value:, !o Llerro F;:.. r Toole oyer pobK-W-vici
prieea. tcrrac-and our f- I Ar-V, 1 iwjsiaorAill FT^E '

looay. Oac-man etyle or. 1. 'J , ./;;: ;, a .| s ;zcs . 3 .ycw roatwith each rrachine. Shipment I'- r ' liisr-iiraring point
t'roe and freic-hM Low prices now. \, .::]:,, I ?'ie l;OC[; c +" TODAVi/
A. J. KIRSTiN CO., tud SJti-set, Essanafca, Wish.

One Man Alone
Bandies Biggest Stumps!
To prove the Kirstin i3 the most power-

ful speedy and efficient Stump Pr-iicr. v.<~Wl sho you any size or style on SO Paws
Free Trial. Send no money. WhenPclUv
comes, try it on your own stumps—p

'

test—let it prove th:
2St!, keep Puller. If nc
Four easy waya to pay.

ONE-MAN
CSnsmp Pu83eru

Quick SLIpaic~?f
From:
Escaoaaa, ftTi:L.|

Atlanta, Ga. I

Portland, Ore.
j

Soo, Canada I

JOSEF HOFMANN
the master pianist of world-wide
fame—of course you have heard of

him—but have you ever heard him
play? Play those magnificent selec-

tions—those exquisite classics of

WAGNER BEETHOVEN
MENDELSSOHN?

Right in your own home you can
have this famous artist play for you
and play with that su erb skill and
mastery of the piano-forte that has
made, him pre-eminent and incom-
parable.

THE
STIEFF

REPRODUCING PIANO
(Licensed under Welte-Mignon Pat-

ents.)

MAKES THIS POSSIBLE.

Write for Booklet.
CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.,

M. D. Manning, Mgr.

Charlotte. N. C.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrlck, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

MISS BRADLEY'S REPORT
My work has been on the "boom"

for the last few weeks. I have just

reached home after a two weeks' trip

through the Winston, Statesville and

Shelby districts. I organized two fine

chapters in the Winston district, one

at Lexington and one at Liberty on

the Davie circuit. In the Statesville

district I organized at Stony Point

and met a group of young people of

New Salem Church on the Cool

Springs circuit and explained the

work of the League to them with the

hope of organizing later. In answer

to an urgent call from McAdenville,

Mr. Hager, the district secretary, ami

I hastened to that place where we or-

ganized wbat promises to be one of

the finest Leagues in the district. Let

me add, that I received my first les-

sons in League work at McAdenville

when I was only seven years old. I

have heard since that Brother Kirk,

at King's Mountain, has organized a

chapter there, making another new
League for the Shelby district.

I have found the district secretaries

of the Winston and Shelby districts

a great help to me in my work in

their districts. Mr. Banks Newman,
of Winston, and Mr. Clyde Hager of

Belmont, have been giving me more

than I could possibly do. I hope the

other secretaries will find work for

me in their districts.

Grace Bradley, Field Secretary.

THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
IN THE EPWORTH LEAGUE
The Ad Interim Committee of the

Centenary has adopted a plan sub-

mitted by the General Epworth
League. The Leaguers are expected

to assist the local Church Committee

on Evangelism and the pastor in all

their plans. In addition the Epworth

League proposes to make a survey of

all Churches to show the number of

young men and women of the League

age who are members of the Church

but not Epworth Leaguers, and also

to find out how many young people

not members of any church who
should be Methodists.

The date for making the survey has

been set for the week of Feb. 8-15,

1920. Pastors of churches where there

a no Leagues will be asked to co-

operate.

The Department of the Epworth
League Evangelism will send free of

charge to pastors and League presi-

dents a copy of the Standard Plan for

the Evangelistic Campaign in the Ep-

worth League. This manual gives in

detail the plans for making the sur-

vey, and for carrying on the evangel-

istic campaign in the league.

For information concerning Ep-

worth League Evangelism write to

p ev. Ralph E. Nollnar, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.

PRESIDENT EDWARDS' REPORT
To the Conference Epworth League
Board of the Western North Car-

olina Conference:

Under the guidance of our past

president the Epworth Leagues of our

conference have had a healthful

growth. The present officers assumed

a well organized conference organiza-

tion and the soil is in a fertile condi-

tion for a glorious harvest.

Our district secretaries are con-

secrated young people with a burning

desire to serve well in this field in

which they have been placed. By re-

peated correspondence the work of the

Epworth League is presented to them
and they are continually giving real

live suggestions to the organized chap-

ters. Each presiding elder, and In

some of the Jisr.rlcts all of the pas-.or3,

have been written to and the services

of the district secretaries offered to

organize chapters.

The work of the league in the con-

ference has been greatly enhanced
through the services of Miss Grace
Bradley, our field secretary. I most
strongly recommend that her services
be continued during the coming year
and that a sum of $1,500 be asked for
to pay her salary, of $900 a year, three
hundred for traveling expenses and
three hundred for incidentals.

Miss Bradley submits the following
report:

Number of leagues organized per-

sonally 7

Number of leagues organized in-

directly 11
Total new chapters organized since

June 18

Number of direct prospects from
pastors and young people 22

Number of churches visited in in-

terest of leagues 19

Number of league addresses made 18

Number of district conferences
visited 8

Number of pastors or prospective
leaguers interviewed 70

Number of packages of literature

distributed 50

Amount of expense $118.12

As a conference organization we
ask for your prayers and interest in

our work. The presiding elders could
be of intrinsic value to us if we could
in some way arouse them. Do all

within your power to solicit their aid.

Respectfully submitted,

W. W. Edwards,
President Western North Carolina Ep-

worth League Conference.

Amount raised on Centenary fund $26.

Amount spent by department . . $8.26

(Signed) Mrs. T. L. Matlock,

Third Dept. Supt.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT NOTES
A league has been organized at

Pleasant Garden, eight miles south of

Greensboro, with about thirty charter
members, a capable and enthusiastic

set of officers, and plenty of fine ma-
terial to train, we foresee in the near
future one of our best leagues. Chas.
Hunt, president of this league, is a

former live-wire Spring Garden
leaguer and we expect great things
from him and Pleasant Garden.
Centenary League conducted devo-

tional exercises at the Masonic Home
a few Sundays ago, and though the

writer could not attend, we are sure
the service was a success from every
standpoint. Centenary has a fine

league, one that must have as its mot-
to "We do things."

Jamestown has reorganized their

league, but the writer has not had
the pleasure of seeing them in action

yet. This he hopes to have right

away.
At the business meeting of Spring

Garden League, Oct. 8th, Mrs. W. R.

Parker was elected vice president, suc-

ceeding E. C. Lyndon, resigned. Re-
ports at this meeting indicate that

the $100 Centenary fund will be raised

by conference. Light refreshments
were served after all business had
been attended to.

We need strong leagues in the fol-

lowing charges in Greensboro dis-

trict: Wesley Memorial, High Point;

Asheboro, Reidsville, Randleman.
Pastors take notice.

T. L. Matlock, Dist. Sec.

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF RE-
CREATION

Copy of report of Superintendent of

Department of Recreation and Cul-

ture of Spring Garden St. League at

business meeting, Oct. 8, 1919.

Number literary meetings held ... 2

Average attendance literary meet-

ings 25

Number of entertainments held un-

der auspices of this dept 2

(One of these in honor of new mem-
bers of church.)

Visits to the sick 27

Flowers sent to sick, 12 times.

Delicacies sent to sick, 7 times.

Flowers to Red Cross Canteen, 19

times.

A SAFE TREATMENT

FOR GROUP
Thousands of children die every

year from this swift and Terrifying
disease. Every mother should keep on
hand a reliable first aid remtdy, and
there ia no safer or surer treatment
for croupand congestion than to apply

Mother'svJoy

It is harmless and soothing.
You j ust rub it in,and can apply
it tothet"-nderest skin without
irritating effects.
Keep Moth-

er's Joy Salve
on hand for
eraerg ency
caseJ. Doctors
and nurses re-
commend it.

Good druggists
sell it

"

Permanently relieved with-
tm out sickening. One Pill at
£™» night will do the work

Kill Dandruff

ith Cuticura
[All drngglets: Soap 25, Ointment
25 and 50, Talcum 25. Sample each
free of ''Cuticura, Dept. M, Bo*t»n."

DAVIS-WAGNER BSS&
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

SB!

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSArvf

Removes Dandruff-StopsHairFalling
Restores Color and

Beautyto Gray and Faded Hair
60c. and $1.00 at drug-glstst.

Hiscox Chem. Wks, PatchogTie, N.T.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
leet, makes walking easy. 15c. by mail or at Drug-
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Fatcuogne, N. Y.

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
By Using THE ORIGINAL

1 -jccially good for Inflammation and Conges-
tons. Reduces Fever. Eelps the Heart. Send _
for Sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gowan Medical Company. Concord. N. C.

oodas/xeun
Last week just an old, worn, dirty, last year's suit, but today

as brilliant, as clean and as attractive as if it were new. It is

difficult to estimate the life that is in a suit of clothes until you

see the result of our dry cleaning process. For less than ten

per cent, of the price of a new suit the old one can be made

to serve the purpose excellently.

Your clothing will give you satisfaction for another season

and possibly more if cleaned and renewed by our

FAULTLESS DRY CLEANING PROCESS
We remove the spots and stains, extract the dirt from the fibre

of the fabric and give new lustre and perfect shape to the

garment.

Your money will be cheerfully re-

funded if you are not delighted with

the results. Mail orders receive

prompt attention. We pay the re-

turn postage.

Bundle up your garments and send

them to us and you will be delighted

when our work is

THE

CHAR10TTE

LAUNDRY
Charlotte, N. C.

i~ PREPARE FOR Q LMR&ER &MLMRV
p¥53f'"%

A In Units of Peace prepare fcr a Letter j •> at a larger salary. Modern businessprepi
demands trained men and women ixp
your salary will Le. Today our gruui

business. Enroll with this well-
equipped business college, and help to

make your future success secure. Handsome cata-
logue mailed on request. You can enter any time.

The better the training the larger

ates are in the front ranks of modern

Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte,

22^

N. C.
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I
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

j

DID IT MATTER?
Ned was fifteen, and had just begun

to work at a grocery store. Ned ob-

jected to work in general, and to his

duties in the grocery stors in partic-

ular. But, as his mother was a wid-

ow, with three younger children, he

had to do something to help. A well-

to-do uncle had offered to pay as

much as it was likely Ned could earn,

while the boy completed his high-

school course. But Ned had flunked

three examinations and brought home
a very poor report. So the offer was

withdrawn, and Ned was sent to Mr.

Bennett's store.

He took parcels to homes within an

easy distance, and often made mis-

takes in names or numbers, or said

he "couldn't find them." He answered

the telephone, and misunderstood

what the people said, or else forgot

to give the message. In short, he was

not a success.

"I want five cents worth of your

best coffee, please."

Ned looked at the speaker, a bright

little boy of seven. It was quite early

in the morning, before custom had

fairly wakened up, and Ned was in

charge.

"Five cents' worth?" said Ned, con-

temptuously.

"Yes, and it's got to be the best,"

answered the little boy. "My mother's

just out of it."

"Not even a regular customer,"

thought Ned, and he weighed out a

little of the very poorest coffee in the

store.

"Quite good enough for five cents,

too," he told himself.

But, late in the afternoon Mr. Ben-

nett called him, rather sharply, to

come up to his desk.

"What coffee did you sell the

Browns this morning?" he inquired.

"The one at the end," replied Ned.

"That's the cheapest grade, and

Mrs. Brown says her little boy asked

for the best."

"He only asked for five cents'

worth," muttered Ned.

"You've lost me a coffee customer,"

his employer said, gravely. "For a

long time the Browns have bought

their coffee where they can get cou-

pons. But Mrs. Brown had decided

to give my coffee a trial—and gave it,

this morning. She also gave my serv-

ice a trial, Ned. She told me she

couldn't trade where her little boy

wasn't treated just as she'd be treated

herself. I think you must tell your

mother you needn't come next Mon-

day."

Ned Felt very much ashamed. But

there was nothing to be done. He
was a failure at school, and a failure

at his first job!

"I—I wish you'd give me another

week, sir," he begged. "I'll try to do

better."

"But don't you see you're losing me
customers?" Mr. Bennett was a kind-

hearted man, and realized that this

was Ned's first job.

"I won't lose any more, sir. I

promise you."

Ned spoke more earnestly than be-

fore, for he dreaded telling his moth-

er he had lost his job.

"Well, see what you can do to get

back the one you have lost," Mr. Ben-

nett decided. "Take a sample of our

best coffee to Mrs. Brown and see

what she says."

This was about the hardest thing

Ned had ever faced. Even when he

had packed the sample and started

out, he felt as if he must turn back.

But the thought of his mother and of

all the trouble he had already given

her spurred him on, and up the steps

he went.

"I'm sorry, tell Mr. Bennett," said

Mrs. Brown; "I've already ordered

ten pounds of coffee. Mr. Brown was

quite provoked at what we had for

breakfast."

MBut when that is gone, ma'am,
won't you give us a trial?" pleaded
Ned. "It was all my fault. And won't

you try this sample tonight? It's fine

coffee
"

Mrs. Brown, too, had a kind heart,

and was inclined to help a boy mak-
ing a start.

"Well, I'll use this tonight," she

agreed. "And when we have finished

the ten pounds, I'll see. But I shan't

waDt more coffee for a long time."

So Ned could not quite undo all the

mischief his carelessness had done!

But Mr. Bennett saw that he was
really bent on turning a new leaf, and
gave him another trial.

"And I'll try to win another custo-

mer for Mr. Bennett," thought Ned.

He was at the store bright and early

on Monday morning with such a smil-

ing face, that he had won two new
customers before night. And, before

long, when a child was told to go to

the store, that child usually said: "I

want to go to Bennett's, so Ned can

wait on me!"—Frances Harmer, in

Zion's Herald.

Gray Hair Ended
In From 4 to 8 Days

Science has dis-
covered the way
(or restoring hair
to its natural col-
or. It is offered to
women in Mary
T. Goldman's Sei-

1

entific Hair Color
Restorer. And
women use this
scientific hair
color restorer
with the same

freedom they do powder. Simply combMary
T. Goldman's through the hair. In from 4
to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

This Test Convinces
Send the coupon for a trial bottle and

our special comb. Be sure and givo the
exact color of your hair. Try it on a
lock of hair. Compare the results, and
the pleasure of using with the old way.
Send in the coupon now.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1466 Goldman Elder., St. Paul, Minn.

Accent No Imitations—For Sale by Drugaiets Everywhere

r
| Mary T. Goldman 146G Goldman E!dB„ St Paol. Minn.

I P^ass send me your free trial bottle of Mary
- T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer with special

coirb. I am notobligated in any way by accepting
this free offer. The natural color of my hair is

'3 black jet black dark brown
§ medium brown.... light brown

I Street Town....

I
Co State..

HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO
High Point, N. C.

Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

You can now obtain

direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

Send for a trial package with which we
will enclose a list of other Martindale

specialties that you can order by parcel

post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward).

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th y Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,'

says another. In likemanner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

THE NATURAL
ODYBRACE

Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-
MENTS cf WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 30 Days Free
At Our Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and Bupport3 misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the back; corrects stooping;
shoulders; develops Unrigs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

Ctnd easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea.
Eurement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBIdg.,Salina,Kansas

Girls

Also

In Old Clothes
Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho

soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
II higher price of today. While prices have increased

quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Qrinciy6urCorn theSimpleMtcn/
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill

Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system It is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. For illustrated literature and prices

nddr6S3~~

*

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.
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I OUR DEAD
"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

RESOLUTIONS
Passed by the Fourth Quarterly Confer-

ence of Swan Quarter Circuit

Whereas, our beloved brother, Albion

B. Swindell, Sr., has been taken from our
midst since the last session of our quar-
terly conference, and,
Whereas, we as a conference wish to

assure his bereaved loved ones of our

loving sympathy and to record for the

eve of generations 10 come the grateful

appreciation in which the church holds

one who has for many years borne its

burdens and promoted its success in ways
too varied to number.
Therefore, be it resolved by the quar-

terly conference of the Swan Quarter
charge in session in Swan Quarter
church, October 23, 1919, that our secre-

tary be instructed to convey to the fami-

ly of the deceased the assurance that the

dear departed was and is held in high-

est esteem by his colleagues and co-

workers and by the whole membership
of the church.

Resolved, secondly, that these resolu-

tions be spread on the records of the

quarterly conference and published in

the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

THAYER—Milton W. Thayer was born
October 27, 1848, and died October 23,

1919, aged 70 years, 11 months and 26

days. He was converted in early life

and joined the M. E. Church, South, at

Eleazar, of which he was a consistent
member until the day of his death.
Brother Thayer was a kind husband,

loving father and a good neighbor. He
leaves two sons, Messrs.. Marion and
Lafayette Thayer, and two daughters,
Mrs. Percy Davis and Mrs. J. P. Pate,

wife of Rev. J. P. Pate, of the North
Carolina Conference; one brother, and a
host of friends to mourn their loss. The
funeral service was conducted by this

scribe, in the absence of his pastor, he
being away at his Conference.
May the good Lord comfort the be-

reaved ones. N. L. Seabolt.

IN MEMORIAM
Mr. J. G>. Sills—Mrs. Pattle Sills King
The passing of Mr. J. G. Sills, of Rocky

Mount, fills this community with unusual
sadness. He was the last of the large

and influential family of Dr. Gray and.

Mrs. Louisa Yelks Sills; his sister, Mrs.
William J. King, having preceded him
only one month since. Mr. Sills was a
gentleman of the old school loved and
honored by all who knew him.

* » * »

Mrs. Pattie Sills King, with her hus-
band, the late William J. King, who,
for years, was a most noble and useful

man, and a citizen Franklin county de-

lighted to honor, lived in this community
the greater portion of her life. She was
endowed with a cheerful disposition, a
bright mind and intense devotion to her

church and the cause of missions. These
qualities drew many friends to her side

and she was known everywhere as a high

type of Christian woman, but possessing

a timid nature. Only those who knew
Mrs. King intimately could appreciate her

real worth. However, so closely did she

exemplify the perfect woman, that Solo-

mon could easily have cnosen her as a
model for Proverbs 31.

Her children, Mr. Gray R. King, of

Nashville, and Mrs. S. H. Boone, of Cas-

talia, N. C, are not murmuring in this

hour of darkness; they are thanking God
for the love and light s.ie brought into

their lives; they know that she is with

the redeemed; that the voice that led

their childish voices in hymns of praise

is now joining in a triumphant song in

the "mansions of the blest." C. R. B.

MARRIED

Pearce-Regan
Lonnie E. Pearce and Mary Jane Re-

gan were happily united in matrimony in

the bride's home, October 1, 1919,, W. L.

Maness officiating.

Brlstow-McFayden
On October 9, 1919, B. N. Bristow and

Miss Ruth McFayden were happily unit-

ed in matrimony in the bride's home,
W. L. Maness officiating.

Averett- Bristow
On October 23, 1919, Purdie Averltt and

Maggie L. Bristow were united in holy
wedlock in the bride's home, W. L. Ma-
ness officiating.

At the residence of the bride, near
Woodleaf, N. C, on October 29, 1919, Mr.
James Mclntyre and Mrs. Nola Pen-
nlnger were united in matrimony, Rev. E.

J. Pop officiating.

5Q Eggs a Day
"Before using 'More Eggs' tonic, I was

getting only 12 eggs a day and now get
50," writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,
Ky.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. "More Eggs" is a sci-

entific tonic that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens lay all ine time. "More
Eggs" will double the production of eggs.
Poultry raisers everywhere are making
big profits by giving their hens "More
Eggs." The results of a few cents' wor.n
will amaze you.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry
expert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Missouri, and he will send you a season's
supply of "More Eggs." A million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not absolute-
ly satisfied your dollar will be returned
on request. So there is no rick. Send a
dollar today. Profit by the experience
of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of
teachers for principals, grade and rural
work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.

Write today.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

Get a Feather Bed
Ueds 25-lh. $9.95;30-Ib. $10.95; 35-lb. $11.93; 40-

lh. $12.95; two 3-lb. pillows $1.75. All new feath-
ers, best ticking. Wo have $1,000 cash deposit in
hank to fji:a 'antee sat's "a<-t on or money hack.
Mail ordw i

1
1 n v f' r \""'*q catalog wVeh also

contains bargains in Rujxs, Curtains, Counterpanes,
V,

Dept.
Charlotte, N.C.

IT IS BECAUSE OUR GOD
will not issue enough "special calls", or Is not fair

in their distribution—that

ONE BILLION SOULS
have neither a pastor nor a church? THE CALL OF
THE WORD (A Circuit Rider) finds another rea-
son for the scarcity of preachers than the lack of
"siicrhil calls." ' Publishers, J. P. BELL Co., INC.,
LYNCHBURG, VA., POSTPAID, 1.00. An Ideal
present to make young people think of 100 per cent
soul-saving life service for Christ.

ENDORSED BY H. W. FROST AND EVANGELINE
BOOTH

YOUR FACE?])
Is tte Complexion Mud-
ehj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMErTSl^^^SI SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
HkASEMENTION THISPUBLICATION

N EW SONG BOO KS
Evangelists and. Churches. Attention. -

A wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music. Used
over the world.% Only $8 per hundred, less quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or

round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $13 per hundred,"
less quantities 18c each.^ Bound in cloth. Sample cony 75c. Money back if not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IN D.

k7WF* Waste-Labor
LrllVM4Time-Money

T\¥M ômfort Convenience-Beauty
Economy SatisfactionDurabilitij

In Building Your New Home.

BUNGALOW NO. SO
A complete bungalow, built to give the small family all that can be desired in a modern, sub-

stantial, attractive, well-built home, at a reasonable price.

DURABILITY-

mMCADT It is closelv built to stand the severest
L» \JlVIr \JI\ I "weather. Well lighted, well ventilated,

easily heated.

r'/OAM/rW/rW/^r The plans, prepared after care-
CL/YV K£.iVi£rlVC£.- fu i study by the best and most
experienced of architects, are so designed to cover every need
of the average family.

Made with the very best of ma-
terials. Designed for greatest

strength. Each part securely locks Into the other. Erected
after perfected patented locking process. Will stand the

roughest of tempests without strain and will far outlast the
average house..

Dr A ¥ JTY— T'le designs are graceful and represent the
mjC/\KJ I I most modern architectural art. It will blend
readily with its surroundings and furnish a beautiful, appro-
priate home.

FCCirMCtMY- QUICKBILT Bungalows are built In an
Cl/l/iVl/iN f immense plant in which hundreds of

other houses are being built simultaneously. Every short cut to

perfection and economy is used and thereby, you gain the ad-
vantage of the low cost of quantity production. The
architect's and contractor's fees are avoided, for you
are furnished free a complete set of specifications and
plans, and with them the erection of the house is so
simple that any carpenter of average intelligence can

Many owners build them themselves. In
purchasing a QUICKBILT Bungalow you
eliminate all extra middle-man's commis-
sions and profits, as you are dealing direct

with the source of material ; with the mill,

manufacturer and forests in one.

SATISFACTION- Once in your QUICKBILT
Bungalow you will be highly

satisfied with its convenient arrangement, its artistic tinisii

and its coziness.

COSTS LITTLE TO ERECT.
With the material already prepared r the house, waste is

eliminated from the cost. As a Ur..y. portion of the nous.!
comes already built in panels, preliminary preparation is

avoided. The systematic, simple, tnorough plans and in-

structions save time and make it possible for a carpenter and
two helpers to erect the house in less than 10 days. A laving
in waste, labor, time and material is

A SAVING IN MONEY.
Shipped complete F. 0. B. Charleston with all necessary

material except brick work and plumbing. A cozy, attractive,

bungalow of six rooms. Size over all 33-ft. 7-in. x 21-ft. 5-in.

Two large bed rooms, one 9-ft. x 12-ft., and one 12 ft. x 12 ft., a

spacious living room 12-ft. x 15-ft., a cozy, convenient dining
alcove 12-ft. x 6-ft., kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft, bath room 9-ft. x <>-':.

Closets and attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft. Woodwork -

the best grade of North Carolina Pine, "The Wood Universal."
Walls in panels of siding lined with heavy paper to insure
warmth.

Durable, fire-resisting, Standard Asphalt Strip Shingles, with
slate green or red finish. Artistic paneled inside finis. i. A 1

necessary nails and hardware furnished. House comes Willi

exterior walls stained any one of a number >f standard • lors,

or painted with one heavy coat of priming paint. " rior

trim and interior finish with one heavy coat of nr. 1 ...t.

WRITE TODAY
for a copy of our book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No. D-ll.

It will give a full explanation of So. 50 and many other attractive

Bungalows. Or better still, if No. 50 pleases you instruct us to

ship it immediately and give us the color desired.

QUICKBILT Bungalow Department,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

A Cozy
Convenient

Plan

I QUICKBILT BUNGALOW DEPARTMENT,
A. C. TUXBURY LU.' 3ER CO., Charleston, S. C.

J
Hja-e oenil i.ie a copy jt you.' jook (;UICKblLT Bungalows" No. D-ll.

\ Am especially interested ii< a room house.

NAME
ADDRESS
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I
District Appointments

|

W. IN. C. CONFERENCE

Methodist Church in Marion on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 2 o'clock. If possible let every one be
present.

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
, H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.
November

2
2

Chestnut Street
Bethel
Spring Creek, Flats
Walnut, at Ottingers 9
Hot Springs 9
Weaverville Circuit, Salem 15-16
Haywood Street 16
Mars Hill, Shiloh 22-23
Weaverville Station 23
Mills River, Shaws Creek 29-30
Hendersonville 30

December
Fairview, Fairview 7-S
Central : 8
Swannanoa, S.wannanoa 14-15
Black Mountain 15
Henderson Circuit, Fruitland 21-92
Saluda 22
Acton, Acton 28-29
Biltmore 29

January
Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4
Mount Pleasant 4

Asheville, Riverview 10-11
Flat Rock 11
Rosman, Pine Grove J 7 -18
Brevard J 8
Leicester, Leicester 24-25
West Asheville 25

District Stewards
Will meet at Central Church, Asheville, Tuesday,

November 11, at 12 o'clock W. H. Willis.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
First Round November

Brevard Street, 11 a. m 2

Duncan Memorial, night 2
Spencer Memorial, 11 a. m 9
Trinity, night 9
Calvary, 11 a. m 16
Tryon. Street, night 16
Thrift-Moores. Thrift, 11 a. m 23
Chadwiek, night 23
Pineville, Pineville, 11 a. m 30
Dilworth, night 30

December
5North Monroe, Icemorlee, night . . ...

Unionville, TJnionville, 11 a. m 6
Mathews. Mathews, 11 a. m 7
Belmont Park, night 7

Hickory Grove, 3 p. m 10
Movven, Bethel, 11 a. m 12
Lilesville, Forestville, 11 a. m 13
Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m 14-15
Prospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-2 1

Monroe, Central, night 21
Seversville, Seversville, 11 a. m 28
Hawthorn Lane, night 28

January
Polkton, Polkton, 1J a. m 3
Wadesboro, 11 a. m 4
Ansonvllle, Ansonville, night 4
Weddington, Weddington, 11 a. m 10
Waxhaw, Waxhaw, 11 a. m 11-12

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
First Round November

Dallas, High Shoals, 11 a. m 9
Gastonia, Franklin Ave., West End 7 p. m 9
Belwood, Fallston, 11 a. m IZ-1G
Shelby, Central, 7 p. m 16
Rock Springs, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 22-23
McAdanville, 7 p. m 23
South Fork, Bethel, 11 a. m 29-30
Lincolnton Station, 7 p. m 30

December
Crouse, Crouse, U a. m 6-7
Cherryville, Bethlehem, 3 p. m 7
Polkville. Polkville, 11 a. m 13-14
La Fayette Street, 7 p. m 14
Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21
Gastonia, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28
Mt. Holly, 7 p. w 28

January
Shelby Circuit. Sulphur Springs, 11 a. m 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4
Bessemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 10-11
Gastonia, St. Paul, 7 p. m 11
Stanly, Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonia, Main St.. 7 p. m 18
Maywortn, Lowell, 11 a. m 24
Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25

The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,
Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District is earnestly
requested to be present.

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newe l, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
November

Catawba, Catawba, 11 a. m 8-9
Troutman, Rocky Mount, 3 p. m 8 9
Race Street, Race Street, night 8-9
Hudson, Hudson, 11 a. m 15-16
South Lenoir, South Lenoir, 3 p. m 15-16
Lenoir, First, Lenoir, night 15-16
Lenoir Circuit, Littlejohns, 11 a. m 17
Hickory, First, Hickory, night 17
Dudley Shoals, Grace, 11 a. m 18
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, night 18
Maiden, Maiden, 11 a. m 19
Newton, Newton, night • 1

9

Alexander, Taylorsville, 11 a. m 22-23
Stony Point, Stony Point, 3 p. m 22-23
Mooresville Circuit, Triplett, 11 a. m 25
Mooresville, First, Mooresville, night 25
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion, 11 a. m 26
Davidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night 26
Statesville Circuit, Trinity, 11 a. m 27
Westview, Westview, 11 a. m 29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, night 29-30

The District Stewards will meet in Broad Street
Church, Statesville, on Friday, November 21, at 11
a. m. A full attendance is desired.

November
. ... 8-9

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street
Church, Charlotte, Friday, November 21, at 2 p. m.

GREFNSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Earnhardt, Presiding Elder
508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round November
Greensboro, Centenary, 11 a. m 9
Greensboro, Spring Garden Street, night 9
High Point. Weslev Memorial, 11 a. m 16
High Point, East End, night 16
West Greensboro- Muirs Chapel 22-23
Greensboro, Carraway Memorial, night 23
Ruffln, Rufflin, 11 a. m 30
Greensboro, Glenwood & Bethel, Bethel, night 30

December
Coleridge, Rehobeth 6-7

Randleman, St. Paul, night 7

Deep River, Cedar Falls 13-14
Rainseur and Franklinville. Ramseur, 11 a. m. 14
East Greensboro, Holts Chapel 20-21
Greensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21
Randolph, Vernon 27-28
High Point, Main Street, 11 a. m 28
Greensboro, Walnut Street, night 28

January
Uwharrie, Concord 3-4
Asheboro, night 4
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden 10-11
Gibscnville, Gibsonville, night 11
Wentworth, Salem '•7-18

Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 18

The District stewards will meet in West Market
Street Church, Greensboro, November 13, 1919, at
2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round November
Stokesdalc, Stokesdale 8-9
Mt. Airy Circuit, Salem 15-16
Mt. Airy, Central, night 16
Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 22-23
Pilot Mountain. Chestnut Grove 29-30
Rural Hall, Antlock, November 30, at 3 p. m. and
December 1, at 11 a. m.

December
Summerfleld. Morehead 6-7
Ararat, Mt. Herman, 11 a, ra 1 0
Yadkinville, Prospect 13-14
Draper, Draper December 20, at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

a. m.
Leaksville, at 3 p. m 21
Spray, at night 19-21
Jnnesnlle, Jonesville, at 11 a. m 27-?S
Elkin 27-28

January
Dodson. Dodson 4-5
Danbury, Davis Chapel, 11 a.

Mavndan, Mayodan, December 10 at 3 p.

night
Madison, Madison 11

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
First Round

Albemarle Circuit, Stony Hill, 11 a. m. ,

First Street, 7 p. m 9

Spencer-Central, 1,1 a. m 16
Salisbury, First Church, 7 p. m 16
China Grove, China Grove, 11 a. m 22-23
Park Avenue, 7 p. m 23
Cottonville, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 29-30
Norwood, 7 p. m 30

December
Woodleaf, Woodleaf, 11 a. m 6-7
South Main, 7 p. m 7

Gold Hill, Gold Hill, 11 a. m 13-14
East Spencer,, 7 p. m 14
Ivannnpolis Circuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-21
^'"nn^pfilis station, 7 p. m 2 1

New London, New London, 11 a. m. ......... .27-28
Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28

January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4
Concord, Central, 7 p. ra 4
Concord Circucit. Roger's, 11 a. m 10-11
Forest Hill, 7 p. m 11
Badin, 11 a. m 18
Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves, Bethel, 11 a. m 24-25
Epworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1
North Main, 7 p. m 1

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7-8

Westford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m 8

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey, Presiding Elder

First Round November
(Organization)

North Wilkes Mission, Union 8-9
Wilkesboro, night '. 9

Wilkes Circuit 15-16
North Wilkesboro, night 16
Sparta, Potato Creek 22-23
Laurel Springs, Belmont 26-27
Jefferson, Jefferson 29-30

December
Helton, Greenwood 2-3
Warrenville, Warrenville 6-7

Creston, Southerland 9-10
Elkland, Blackburn 13-14
Watauga, Henson's 20-21
Boone, Boone, night 21

Elk Park, Elk Park 24-25
Avery, Pisgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkesboro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are in-
vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Ho'mes, Presiding Elder

First Round November
Old Fort Circuit, Old Fort 8-9
Marion Mills, at Clinchfield, Sunday night . . 9
Morganton Circuit, at Salem 15-16
Glen Alpine Circuit, at Glen Alpine, Sunday
niTht 16

Table Rock Circuit, at Oak Hill 29-30
Morganton Station 30 Dec. 1

December
McDowell Circuit, at Murphy's Chapel 6-7
Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8
Marion Circuit, Providence 13-14
Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15
Forest City and Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Clr-utt. 20-n
Broad River, KJstler Chapel 27-28
Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock 28-29
January

Connelly Spring, Ballingers Chapel 3-4
Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4
Sn-ife Pine, at Spru»e Pine 10-V
Bakersvllle, at Bakersville, Sunday night 11
Micaviile, Shoals Creek 17-18
Burmvi'le, at Burnsvillc, Sunday night 18-19
Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25
Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
NOTICE

The District Stewards of the Winston-Salem Dis-
trict will meet in Centenary Church, Winston-
Salem, Tuseday, November 11, at 10:30 a. m.
The District Centenary Conservation Group meet-

ing will be held at the same place Tuesday, Novem-
ber 11, beginning at 2 p. m. and ending with a
night session.

The District Stewards are all expected to attend
the stewards meeting in the forenoon. They are
Invited to remain for the Centenary Conservation
Group Meeting that afternoon and night. At this
meeting the following are expected: The pastors of
the district, the District Director, the Local Church
Director, the Minute Men, the Charge Lay Leaders,
the Church Lay Leaders, the Superintendents of
the Sunday Schools, the Presidents of the Epworth
Leagues, Centenary Treasurers, and representatives or
the Woman's Missionary Societies.

Entertainment will be provided. Names of an
persons expecting to attend should be sent prompt-
ly to Rev. G. T. Rowe, D. D-, Winston-Salem.

Frank Siler, P. E.
WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT

First Round
Frank Slier, Presiding Elder

1090 W 4th St., Winston-Salem, N. C, Telephone 853
Southside, November 2, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Con-

ference, December 4, night.
Liberty Street, November 2, night, Quarterly Con-

ference, December 5, night.
Centenary, Novmeber 9, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence, December 11, night.
West End, November 9, night. Quarterly Conference
December 10, night.

Walkertown, November 16, 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-
ference, 3 p. m.

Burkhead, November 16, night, Quarterly Conference
November 6, night.

New Hope Circuit, Macedonia, November 17, 1] a.
m. and 1 p. m.

Denton Circuit, Denton, November 18, 11 a. m. and
1 p. m.

Linwood Circuit, Macedonia, November 19 11 a m
and 1 p. m.

Welcome Circuit, Ebenezer, November 20, 11 a.

.
Is, Will please meet at the ' Lexington, First Church. November 20, night.

Davidson Circuit, Good Hope, November 21 , 11 a.
ra., and 1 p. m.

Thomasville Circuit, November 22-23.
Thomasville, Main St., November 23, night Quar-

terly Conference, November 21, night.
South Thomasville, November 23, 3 p. m.
West Davie Circuit, Calahaln, November 28, 11 a.

m. and 1 p. m.
Davie Circuit, Oak Grove, November 29-30.
Moclrsville, November 30, night Quarterly Conference
November 28, night.

Southside Circuit, Vernon, December 2, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. ra.

Kernersville, Oak Ridge, Kernersville, December 3,
3 p. m. and night.

Forsyth Circuit, Oak Summit, December 7. 11 a.
m.. Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Lewisville Circuit, Sharon, December 7, 3 p. m..
Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington, Circuit Bethlehem, December 14, 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17, 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, December 17, night.
Grace, December 21 , 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence, December 22, night.
Salem, December 21, night. Quarterly Conference,
December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvil'e, N. C. Telephone 224—

J

First Round November
Canton .

.'
fl

Sylva 9-10
Bethel 15-16
Clyde, Sunday night, Monday, 11 a. m 16-17
Hayes vi lie Circuit, Hayesville 2?- 23
Hiwassee Cir'.uit, Sweetwater, Sunday, 3 p. m.,
Monday, 11 a. m 23-24

Robbinsville Tuesday and Wednesday 25-26
Macon CirMiit, Asbury 29-30
Franklin Station 30-Dec. 1

December
Franklin Circuit, Salem, Monday and Tuesday 1-2
Andrews 6-7
Murphy Station 7-8
Murphy Circuit, Tomotla, Sunday 3 p. m., Mon-

day, 11 a. m , 7-8
Judson, .Tudson, Tuesday, 11 a. m 9
Jonathan, Shady Grove 13-14
Bryson-Whittier, Whittier, Sunday night and
Monday, 11 a. ra, s 14-15

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesville Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit, Finchers 27-28
Waynesville Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday 2&-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Creek, Pine Grove 10-11

Better Than Pills -
For Liver 'lis

The Inhalation

Treatment for

Whooping
Cough, Spas-

jir.oc'ic trrnp, /urma, Influr.za,

| Coughs, ErcLchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

T t fail to use Cresolene for the
s:ngi ami often fatal af c •-

or winch it is recommended
X s'mple, safe, effective a i

tporized Cresolene slot* il>.

i Cough and relieves Suns
ififhma it shortens the,

repose

Established 1879 It ii

paroxysms of vvhoor
modic Croup at o:c<
attack and insures comfortahle
The air carrying the antiscp ic vapui inspired w

every brea h, makes breathing easy, soothes the s
throat, and stuns ttie cough, assuring rest ul n "li
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid
the treatment of Diphtheria
Cresolene's best rcentwendation is i's 40 yea's

successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Book.et -

FOR SALE ",Y TlRIT.nisTS
The Vapo-Cresolene Co. 62 for'landt St., New Yor

WOP.K OFTHE HIGHEST QUALITY
• * AT SEASONABLE PRICES-

Writs for Catalogue

BUDDE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

\The reason

N=t Tonight _
Tomorrow A Iright

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Su*"* Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

YOUR FALL SUIT
it at Berry's. For 40 years we've
been selling the leading Norf.'i

Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know youi wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ELEVENTH RICHMOND, VA.

Easily Sawed By One Mare.
Easy to move from cut to cut. Make
big profits cutting wood. Cheap
and easy to operate.

Does 10 men's wo:': ct one-tenth the cost.Makes work racy. L- \nc can also be used for
runmnfj pumps end c her machinery. Saw-
blade easily removed. Wri to for cur lowprice.

10-Year Guarantee.

Ottawa
Mfg.Co.
2689 Wood Si.

STATEMENT
Lincoln National Life

Fort Wayne, Ind
CONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1919, AS SHOWN BY

STATEMENT FILED
Amount of Capital paid up In cash 300 000 OiTAmount of Ledger Assets December 31st

of previous year $ ; Increase of
Capital during year, , ; Total . ...$ 4.761 SOO 90Income—From Policy holders, $2,226.-
250.55; Mescellaneous, $1,657,930.63;
Total

$ 2,884.181.18
Disbursements—To Policyholders, $645 -

491,92; Miscellaneous, $1,044,727.21;
Total

limit
'* 1 ' 690 ' 219 ' 13

Value of Real Estate (less amount of
encumbrances) $ 261 477

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 4 270 018
Loans made to Policyholders on this
Company's Policies assigned as col-

_ lateral $ 519,762 80Premium notes on Policies in force (of
which $ is for first year's prem-
iums) *

Value of Bonds and Stocks
Cash in Company's Office $
Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks not on interest $

Deposited in Trust Companies and
Banks on interest $

Interest and Rents due and accrued ..$
Premiums unpaid $
All other Assets, as detailed in state-

: $ 63,690.25

J
otal

. $ 6,268.377.60
Less Assets not admitted $ 71 9^8 78
Total admitted Assets $ 6,196'448'8'

Liabilities
Net Reserve, as computed $ 5,210 592 51
Present value of amounts not yet due
on Supplementary Contracts, etc. . $ 13 249 05

Policy Claims $ U2.hi.22
Dividends left with Company at interest $ 155 211 49
Permiums paid in advance, including
Surrender Values so applied

Unearned Interest and Rent paid in ad
vance j

Estimated Amount payable for Federal'
State, and other Taxes $'

Amounts set apart, apportioned, provision-
ally ascertained, calculated, awaiting
apportionments, etc <

All other Liabilities, as detailed iii

statement
Total amount of all Liabilities, ex^

cept Capital $5 795 443 g.,
Capital paid up in Cash $300,000.00 '

"

Unassigned funds (surplus) ..$100,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 6 196 448 8''

President-S. M. Foster.
* <>,l9b,448.8.

Secretary—F. M. Mead.
Treasurer—H. C. Rockhlll.
Actuary—F. B. Mead.
Home Office—Fort Wayne. Ind.
Attorney for service—J. R. Young, Insurance Com-

missioner.
Manager for North Carolina—Home Office

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
'

Insurance Department

T T „ „ . Raleigh, July 3, 1919
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner do

hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
abstract of the statement of the Lincoln National
Insurance Company, of Fort Wayne, Ind, filed with
this Department, showing the condition of said Com-
pany on the 31st day of December, 1918.
Witness my hand and official seal the day and

date above written. J. R. Young,
Insurance Compact, n'nr.

47,293.98
173,651.57

9,663.05

9,302.31)

648,054.03
99,006.22

166,426.22

.$ 21,183.5*

12,909.57

39,722.91

.$ 26.559.01
Q
.$ 148,882.52

STATEMENT
Modern Brotherhood of America

Moson City, Iowa
''Villi ION ^ 1 , ,* As SHOWNBY STATEMENT FILED

Amount of Ledger Assets December
31st of previous yar $ • 423 TO* 05

Income—From Men ts, $] tOi'.iif;
Miscellaneous, $200,950.59; Total.. $ 1,545 959 17

Disbursements—To Members, $868 294 53 •

Miscellaneous. $204,560.45; Total, ..$ 1,072 854 98
Policies or certificates written during

year—Number of Policies, 2,563;
Amount $ 2,649,250.0!'.

Policies or certificates in force at end
of year—Number of policies, 50,216Am°unt. $58,184,345.25

Assets
Value of Real Estate (less amount of
Incumbrances) $ 289,106.21

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate $ 2,233,800.00
Value of Bonds and Scocks $ 1,304 599 99
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks

on interest $ 50,861.68
Interest and Rents due and accrued ..$ 97,694 96
All other Assets, as detailed In state-
men' $ 110,766.23

Total $ 4,086,829.07
Total admitted Assets $ 4.086,829 07

Liabilities
Death Claims resisted $ 4 000 00
Death Claims reported, but not yet ad-

justed $ 202,319
Permanent Disability Claims $ 3,250.00
Sick and Accident Claims $ 2,637.50
Salaries, rente, expenses, commissions,

,ft0 $ 5,557.31
Advance assessments $ 11,531 49
All other liabilities as detailed In state-
meJ?t $ 65,467 05

Total Liabilities $ 295,262 70
President—T. B. Hanley.
Secretary—E. L. Baly.
Treasurer—A. H. Gale.
Home Office^—Moson City, Iowa.
General Agent for service—Jas. R. Young, Insurance

Commissioner.
Business Manager for North Carolina—Home Office

State of North Carolina
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

T _ Raleigh. April 18, 1919
I. James R .Young, Insurance Commissioner, , o

hereby certify that the above is a true and cor-
rect abstract of the statement of the Modern Brom-
erhood of America, a Fraternal Order, of Moson
City. Iowa, filed with this Department, showing tne
condition of said Company on the 31st day of
December, 1918.

Witness my hand and official seal the day ana
date above written. jas. R. Young.

Insurance Commissioner.
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The METHODIST MINUTE MEN
—A NEW DEMONSTRATION
-OF LAYMEN IN ACTION

METHODS ST

Here They Come

—

Marching 250,000 Stronsf!

Yes, the Minute Men are still on the job and will

help to carry out the conservation plans of the

Centenary. How glad they are to be permitted

to serve the Church in her big world mission of

Evangelism, Education, Missions

Social Service, Church Extension

The spirit of the men of '76 is exemplified in the laymen of today. They have undertaken

a worth-while task and are proud of it. The Church, too, is proud to have such a noble band to

help shoulder her burdens. All honor to the Methodist Minute Men. Help them.
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Still on Guard
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Official Organ of the North Carolina and Western North Carolina

Conferences, Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Volume LXIV GREENSBORO, N. C, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1919. Number 46

We are herewith presenting to our readers a view of the new

church which our people are building at St. Pauls, N.

C. This church was designed by O^e/ & Cooper,

Architects, Montgomery, Ala., and the picture

is made from their design.

REV. G. W. STARLING, Pastor
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North Carolina Christian Advocate

Entered at the Post Office at Greensboro, N. C, as
mail matter of the second class, acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
section 1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
September 9, 1918.

L. S. MASSBT Editor

H. M. Blair, Associate Editor and General Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear $2.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1.00

Editorial

THE SITUATION EXPLAINED

It is perhaps due the readers of the Advocate

that the management explain why we have not

enlarged the paper since the two Advocates were

merged in June. When action was taken in the

two Conferences authorizing the two Boards to

consolidate the paper it was the intention of the

management to take steps for enlargement as soon

as the consolidation was effected.

In order to handle so large an edition in en-

larged form considerable outlay for new machinery

was found to be necessary, and, owing to the rapid

increase in the cost of all machinery and a greatly

curtailed output it was found next to impossible

to secure the new machines needed, also that

prices were almost prohibitive.

About the same time that the machinery mar-

ket went to pieces the demands of labor began

to be more and more persistent and wages had

to be increased from time to time until now we

find the shop wag© fully double what it was twelve

months ago. In addition to this trouble, we now

find the paper market far in advance of the quo-

tations of one year ago and the tendency upward

all the time, while the cost of everything which

goes into the making of the paper is abnormally

increased.

In the face of such conditions what could we

do but advise that the plans for enlargement be

at least held in abeyance till the atmosphere of

the business world clears up? This we have done,

not with the hope of accumulating a fund by

adopting a policy of narrow and niggardly econ-

omy, but with the hope that we may be able

to come out of this period of stress with our re-

sources unimpaired, and ready to go forward im-

mediately with our plans for enlargement.

The Advocate has no source of income save what

is received from subscriptions and advertising, plus

a small supplement from a little general printing

business carried on in connection with the pub-

lication of the paper. If we allow ourselves to

plan expenses in excess of our income, everyone

knows what the result must inevitably be. It

would not take long for us to become hopelessly

involved.

The change of equipment necessary to handle

the paper in the enlarged form would entail an

expense of $7,000.00 or $8,000.00, and, with present

conditions, it would be many months before this

new equipment could be installed.

Under all the circumstances, we think it wise

to take the public into our confidence and let them

understand what we are up against. We are con-

vinced that this is no time to be spending money

far beyond the limit of income in order to attain

an impractical ideal, nor can we afford to jeop-

ardize the whole enterprise in an effort to meet

a demand which is plainly unreasonable. Let us

hold fast to our ideals and be ready to go forward

when we are assured that, there is reasonable

hope of keeping the balance on the right side of

the ledger. We will do well at present to get

sixteen pages per week, and should be very

thankful for that. The situation is too serious

to trifle with, and the Business Manager is more

than willing to take ail the responsibility of ad-

vising great caution on the part of the Board of

Publication. Nearly twenty years of experience

ought to qualify him to speak with some degree

of authority in such a matter.

If the Methodists in North Carolina will con-

tinue to be patient and loyal and our correspon-

dents considerate as to space required, and we be-

lieve they will when they fully understand the

situation, the Board of Publication and those hav-

ing charge of the management will finally work

this out and we shall have the splendid pape?

that we have been dreaming about. If, on the

other hand, we persist in rocking the boat while

passing through the rapids we may sink her and
lose all. We do not believe that our people will

forsake us or even subject us to criticism when
they know the facts as they are here set forth.

SAVING THE CHILD

There has probably never been an age in which

so much was written about the child, and so much
institutional effort put forth to instruct the child, as

is being done today; but the amount of real train-

ing of children that is done is lamentably small.

We are unwilling to say that it is less than in any

previous age, but there is little room for doubt that

we are passing through a period of increasing lax-

ness in this matter. With the tremendous swing of

the world toward democracy all authority has been

greatly weakened and the world is threatened with

anarchy. We do not question that the good coming

out of this world movement toward democracy will

greatly overbalance the evil, but that is no reason we
should not prevent the evil as far as possible; and

the anarchy that lifts its menacing head in all the

world today—even in America—begins in the lack

of training in the child.

Instruction upon which emphasis is now put is

good as far as it goes. It is necessary for the

proper development of the child and for the future

wellbeing of society. The holding of human beings

in ignorance to be managed by other human beings

who by good fortune or providence are better de-

veloped, is abhorrent to every principle of the Chris-

tian religion. The day is past, if it ever existed,

* NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE *

* The North Carolina Conference will meet *

* in our Church in Wilson, on Wednesday, (Nov- *

* ember 19, at 9 a. m., Bishop .'U. V. W. Darling- *

* ton, presiding. This will toe the eighty-third *

* annual session of this Conference, the first *

* session having been held in Greensboro in *

* January, 1838. The town of Wilson did not ap- *

* pear in the list of appointments at that time *

* —perhaps not on the map. However, it is now *

* one of the foremost towns in the eastern sec-

* tion, and has several times toefore this en- *

* tertained the Conference. Brother Stanbury, *

* the pastor, and his fellow helpers, will have *

* everything in readiness for this session of the *

* Conference, and will give their guests royal en- *

* tertainment. May the tolessings of God go with *

* His servants into every home where guests are *

* received and entertained. *************
when such a policy can be tolerated in Church or

State. Every child must be put into the possession

of his powers—must be permitted to come to him-

self unhindered, yea, must be helped to come to his

best self. We cannot follow a lower ideal than that,

and ask the blessings of God upon it; and diligent

painstaking instruction is essential to this end. And
this age is particularly blest with provisions for this

purpose.

But shall these blessings be robbed of their high-

est good by failure at another point? To train the

child more than insruction is necessary, and, indeed,

the child is mot likely to receive the full benefits of

instruction without that something else. There is

still a place for the exercise of authority in the

development of the child, and the exercise

of this authority is essential to the proper

training of the child. There is a vast dif-

ference between authority and tyranny, and

it is exceedingly important for this age to learn

the distinction. An exact definition that will stand

all tests may not be easy to give, but for our purpose

it may be sufficient to say that tyranny is the exer-

cise of the power to control without due regard for

the well-being of the controlled, while authority is

the exercise of this power in the interest of the gen-

eral good. We are aware that this statement, as a

general definition, would be open to criticism, but it

prepares the way for the point we wish to make.

The training of the child involves the learning

of respect for properly constituted authority and

of obedience to that authority. This is a lesson

that can be learned only in the home. It cannot be

delegated to institutional effort. This can more

nearly be done in the orphanage home than in any

other institution apart from the home, but there is a
measure of loss even there. God has made the
home the unit of social life, and the head of the

home is bound together by sacred obligations that

should never be lightly interpreted. The inherent

relations of parenthood and childhood constitute a

condition that cannot be duplicated, and in those

relations are involved the authority that is essen-

tial to the proper development of the child. With
the proper instructions the child will recognize

this authority there; but, if this opportunity is

neglected, the noose is slipped and the future for

the child is exceedingly problematic. Yet the home
is being pulled to pieces by the conditions of our

modern life, and ever and anon "we are told that

it is gone—a field for thought that we cannot dis-

cuss here.

But even the trained child at its best is not yet a

saved child. We can never train children into sal-

vation. This is nothing against training. It is

worth vastly more than we can express, but it does

not of itself open the door of the kingdom. And
the child needs to be saved. The earlier this en-

trance into the kingdom can come under the lead-

ership of the Holy Spirit the better. It is vastly

better to save a whole life than it is to save the

broken fragment of a life. It is better for the in-

dividual and it is better for society. The spend-

ing of youth in sin is a terrific waste. It is a waste

of life for which no material values can compen-

sate. It is therefore exceedingly important to pre-

sent to the child Jesus Christ as Saviour. There

is no one else who can save the child, as there is

no one else who can save the adult; and it is He
alone who can keep us saved. This salvation is a

divine work. No human course can guarantee it,

no human rogram will unfailingly bring it about.

It is a work wrought by the Holy Spirit in the

inner life of the individual at whatever age the

conditions are met, and without this work the life

will never be conformed to the will of God.

This is a truth of which we must never lose sight

in the work of saving the children. We do not

care to discuss theology with any one at this point.

It is easy enough to get tangled in that sort of

an effort. Nobody has ever yet reduced salvation

to an absolutely rational basis, whether it be the

salvation of children or of adults. The plan of re-

demption surpassed human wisdom to devise, and

it is bigger than all the philosophies of men can

comprehend. We go against it, and our little the-

ories break to pieces under the impact. Some of

the pieces fit the facts here and there, but the

other pieces—well, they are lost in the unknown,

not to say the unknowable. But the essential facts

are simple, and to them we must cling. One of these

facts is sin, and it is a fact in every life. Eiery

life in which there is sin needs redemptior, or it

is lost forever; and this redemption reveals itself

in the inner consciousness of the person redeemed.

Upon this experience we must insist—insist with

common sense to be sure, but we must nevertheless

insist upon it. We do not believe that it is

essential that every person shall know the exact

time when he was saved. He may not be able to

point to the day or the month, tout it is perilous

to go through this world without the experience f

salvation. We need to have the consciousness of

our fellowship with God, whether or not we know

the time when it began. Without this experience

of salvation, our religious life will be limping and

halting—and mostly halted. It cannot stand

against the temptations that press upon us

and test us. No cultural training, no mere ethical

bulwark, no life that has never been touched by

the regenerating and transforming power of the

Spirit of God can stand against the assaults of Sa-

tan in the very real and exacting experiences of

this life.

But still it is true that we must save the chil-

dren. We must see to it that this work is not a

superficial one. We must be very careful, but very

earnest and very persistent. The simple facts of

religion must be made very clear to the child, and

we are mistaken if we think that they cannot un-

derstand these facts. These facts come more easily

to the child sometimes than they do to the more

mature mind. And then we must keep in close

touch with them. Here is the point at which we

often fail. With their developing life, they will

constantly be brought face to face with new ex-

periences and new difficulties. We should not ex-

pect them to go alone. They need the constant hu-

man touch to enable them to keep more conscious

of the divine touch.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

By order of the Executive Committee of our

Board of Publication all subscribers who have

been duly notified and who fail to send in their

renewals must he cut off the list. The Ihigh

cost of paper forbids the sending of the paper

over the time paid for. Please look up your

label and attend to this at once.

TO THE PASTORS OF THE NORTH CAR-
OLINA CONFERENCE

The lists of subscribers were recently mailed to

all pastors of the North Carolina Conference, also

blank sheets for listing all new subscribers and re-

newals to be settled for at the Annual Conference

in Wilson. We will be very grateful to all if they

will make this report up carefully before leaving

for Conference and either *nail to the office direct

or hand in to the Advocate table at Conference.

This will save much trouble.

LAW AND ORDER

This is a time when every good citizen should

give unwaveiing support to officials who are trying

to maintain the law and secure society against the

"lawless element. It is really disquieting to find men
in almost every community and in all walks of

life who inveigh against authority and who openly

assail those who try to enforce the law. The begin-

ning of the end of all orderly society is an open dis-

respect for those in authority. There is little or

no difference between a treasonable utterance and
one in reckless criticism of the man who bears rule

among us or who is in any sense charged with the

duty of enforcing the law. So the Methodist Rule

which forbids the speaking evil of magistrates and
ministers is one that should be brought to the at-

tention of our people in a time like this, and firmly

and affectionately impressed upon the conscience.

War is a great breeder of insubordination, not-

withstanding the loud claims of the militarists to

the contrary. The aftermath of war is always a

scene of social and political turbulence, the baser

elements of society having been thrown to the sur-

face for the time being. These elements, taking ad-

vantage of unsettled conditions threaten to over-

throw all orderly institutions of society, and it re-

quires firmness and prudence on the part of the

more orderly elements to save the institutions of

civil government. It is license rather than liberty

that such people seek, and their first move is to dis-

credit the government and cast a shadow over all

who are in any way responsible for the enforcement

of law.

The present attitude of labor leaders in the steel

workers' and coal miners' strike is plainly revo-

lutionary in its spirit, and the great world of labor

must eventually suffer, not only the loss of many
millions in the wages that would otherwise be earn-

ed, but the sympathy of the masses, all because they

have followed the leadeiship of those who openly

inveigh against all civil authority. It is truly heart-

ening tto see our civil authorities at last rounding up
those who have been defying law and order, and we
sincerely hope that these authorities will receive

great moral support throughout the country. It is

time for the better element of citizenship to assert

itself and give strong support to the government

in its effort to stamp out a nest of anarchists who
are threatening to demoralize our labor and over-

throw the government. No man can render more
helpful and patriotic service now than that of. stand-

ing firm in the supp i t cf those who arc in author-

ity and who bear rule among us.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER WEBB

He was the son of a Methodist preacher—one of

those sons who prove that not all preachers' sons

are worthless. His father, Rev. Richard Stanford

Webb, was a member of the North Carolina Confer-

ence and later of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference. His mother's name was Jennie (Clegg)

Webb. William Alexander was born at Durham,
N. C, July 30th, 1867, and was therefore a little

more than fifty-two years old at his death. He
was a nephew of the Webb brothers who made their

school at Bell Buckle, Tenn., famous throughout
this southland. The family are natives of Ala-

mance county, North Carolina, and have become
noted in educational and Church circles.

Dr. Webb was a man of wide learning. He re-

ceived his A. B. degree from Vanderbilt Univer-

sity in 1891. He studied in the University of Leip-

sig, 1895-7. He was also at the University of Ber-

lin, 1903-4. He received the degree of Doctor of

Literature from Wofford College, S. C, 1911. On
January 31st, 1899, he was married to Miss Mary
Lee Clary, of Bell Buckle, Tenn., whose death pre-

ceded his by two or three weeks. We are not in-

formed if there were any children. He was teacher

of Latin and English in the Webb School, Bell

Buckle, Tenn., 1892-5. He was principal of Central

Academy, Fayette, Mo., 1897-9; Professor of Eng-

lish, 1899-13, President, April 23, 1907-13, Central

College, Mo.; and since 1913 he has been President

oi the Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynch-

burg, Va.

In addition to these positions of largo influence

and service, he was also Professor of English in the

University of Columbia Summer Schooi, 1911-14.

He was a member of the Commission on Education

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,. South; a mem-
ber of the Religious Education Association; Vice-

President of the Association of American Colleges,

1916-17; President Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools of the Southern States, 1916-17, and

a frequent contributor to periodicals on literary

and educational subjects.

Some time ago Dr. Webb went to the far west in

an effort to restore his broken health. He seems

to have improved somewhat, but on returning to

Lynchburg he suffered a relapse, and was carried

to a hospital in Nashville, Tenn., where the end

came Nov. 5th. It seems strange to us that a life

so full of possibilities for good should have been

cut off in the prime of his manhood; but God
knows best. We bow in submission to his will, and

pray that the Great Comforter may be with the

many hearts who sorrow on account of his going.

DEATH OF MRS. W. M. BAGBY

The death of Mrs. W. M. Baghy, wife of Rev. W.
M. Bagby, of the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, which occurred at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. W. H. Swift, in this city, on Friday morning

of last week, was u great shock to the whole Con-

ference. Mrs. Bagby came to Greensboro before the

meeting of the Conference and was in attendance

on the sessions of the Conference, and looking in

her usual good health. She was prolonging her

visit and planning to visit other relatives

before returning to her home at Montezu-

ma. She was taken suddenly on Thursday evening

and continued violently ill in spite of all physicians

could do till death came to her relief at 8 o'clock

on Fi'iday morning. The body- was carried to Mon-

tezuma where it was laid to rest on the Sunday fol-

lowing. Great sympathy is felt for Brother Bagby

who is now on the superannuate list and growing

feeble after many years of truly great service as

an itinerant.

Mrs. Bagby was a Miss Robeson before her mar-

riage, and was reared in Catawba county. She is

survived by four daughters and three sons, one of

whom is Rev. W. M. Bagby, Jr., who joined the

Western North Carolina Conference at the recent

session. We trust a suitable memoir may be pre-

pared for these columns at an early aay. No truer

or more faithful itinerants ever traveled up and

down the land than Brother and Sister Bagby. May
the grace of God greatly sustain the stricken ones.

DEATH OF MRS. P. L. TERRELL

The Western 'North Carolina Conference is deep-

ly bereaved. Quickly following the death of Mrs.

Bagby comes the announcement of the death of

Mrs. Terrill, wife of Rev. P. L. Terrill, of the Western

N. C. Conference, which occurred at the resi-

dence of her daughter, <Mxs. ' Russell, at Granite

Falls, on last Saturday. At the recent Annual Con-

ference -Brother Terrell was assigned to Liberty

Street Church, Winston-Salem, and Mrs. Terrell

was with her daughter at Granite Falls for a while.

She suffered a slight stroke of paralysis last June

and has been quite feeble ever since, tout it was

nob generally expected that the end was so near.

Faithful in every relation of life, Sister Terrell

was the strong and constant support of her hus-

band in all his career of faithful and arduous itin-

erant work. iShe was a. great wife and mother,

the testimony to which is given in the remarkable

family of children left behind. Her daughter,

Miss Ethel, was only recently placed at the head

of the Buncombe county schools. One son, Mr.

M. E. Terrell, is superintendent of schools for

Burke county, and another, Mr. Fred W. Terrell,

is superintendent of schools in Alamance. Besides

these she is survived toy Mrs. Russell, of Granite

Falls, Mrs. Estes, of Asheville, and James Terrell,

of High Point. Great sympathy is felt for Broth-

er Terrell and other members of the stricken fam-

ily. W'e hope that a full memoir may be prepared
for these columns at an early day.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh has again
been remembered in a very substantial way by the
Atwater Family in their decision to erect a memo-
rial building in connection with that institution.

A number of the members of this family have been
deeply interested in this institution from the be-

ginning. Mrs. Mattie Atwater Jenkins is the widow
of its founder, Rev. J. W. Jenkins, and has been for

many years its most efficient matron. But the in-

terest of the family in the work of the institution is

by no means limited to this personal relationship.

They believe in the work that it is doing for the

dependent orphan children of the State, and have
ever been ready with their loyal support. The pop-
ularity and helpful influence of this institution is

constantly growing among our people.

* * * *

The Unification of American Methodism is again
called to our attention by the meeting of the ad
interim committee of fourteen in Richmond, Va.,

on Nov. 3rd. At this writing we have seen no re-

port of the results of this meeting, and do not know
if any will be made before the joint meeting of

the full Commission in January. Last week and
this we are giving a statement of the situation by
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., who is a member of

the Commission and chairman of the ad interim
committee. He is in position to know the facts
as to the present situation of the negotiations and
has a right to be heard. We .regret that this hear-
ing was delayed by the exigencies of our office,

and we trust that all of our readers who are inter-

ested in the subject will give his communication a
careful reading.

* * * *

The Atwater Re-union, held at Chapel Hill on
November 6th, was an occasion of much interest to

many of our readers. The Atwater family is a
very prominent one, and its members stand very
high in the esteem of those who know them best.

It is our privilege to know a number of them
personally, and so far as we know them, they are
Methodist people; but, since there are four hun-
dred of them within a radius of fifty miles of
Chapel Hill, it would be rather remarkable if some
of them have not drifted into other denominations.
The re-union of this family at Chapel Hill on No-
vember 6 was a remarkable one, and we lay the
following account of it before our readers: "The
erection of an Atwater Memorial Building at the
Methodist Orphanage in Raleigh was decided upon
here today at the first re-union of more than two
hundred members of the Atwater family and its

collateral branches, held in Gerard Hall of the
University of North Carolina. Mr. Francis At-
water, of New Haven, Conn., the historian of the
family, to whose interest and enthusiasm the re-

union is largely due, gave $1,000 for the building,
and other members contributed smaller amounts. A
committee was appointed to solicit funds, consist-

ing of W. F. Womble, of Mount Airy; James B. At-
water, of Bynum; Paul Barringer, of Raeford; Mrs.
Mattie Atwater Jenkins, of Raleigh, and R. L.

Strowd, of Chapel Hill. The Atwater family was
originally in Cheshire, Conn,., but in 1770 Enos
Atwater came to Orange county, and today some
four hundred of his descendants live within fifty

miles of Chapel Hill. Many other States, however,
were represented here today. Jas. B. Atwater was
master of ceremonies and Dr. S. B. Turrentine, of
Greensboro, presided at the meeting. Welcomed to

Chapel Hill and to the University by Prof. M. C.

S. Noble, the members of the family heard address-
es on the North Carolina branch by Dr. Turrentine;
on David Atwater and his descendants, by Fran-
cis Atwater; on the Atwaters as Quakers, by Rich-
ard Mead Atwater, of Sea Isle, N. J., and on the

characteristics of the family, by Mrs. J. N. Atwater.
Luncheon was served in Memorial Hall. A group
of children from the Methodist Orphanage furnish-

ed music. In the business organization James B.

Atwater was elected president; Dr. Turrentine,
vice-president; and Paul Barringer, secretary and
treasurer."
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j

UNIFICATION AT CLEVELAND— II

By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

(Continued from Last Issue)

Status of the Negro

The discussions at the Cleveland meeting cen-

tered largely upon the question of the Status of

the Negro in the Unified Church. The report of

the seven members of the Committee from the M.

E. Church provided for a Regional Conference for

the Negro with exactly the same rights and privi-

leges, in proportion to numbers, in the Unified

Church as the White Regional Conferences. There

were also various recommendations in that report

for the protection of minorities and for the practi-

cal limitation of the activties of certain negro offi-

cials. The report of the seven members from the

M. E. Church, South, set the negro membership

apart in a Missionary jurisdiction, with a member-

ship in the General Conference limited to five per-

cent, and with definite limitations upon these Mis-

sionary Regional Conferences and upon the bish-

ops and other officials of the same. Eighteen of the

members of our Commission thought that the status

of the negro in the unified Church was satisfacto-

rily determined by the report submitted by our

seven members. Concerning this question it fell

to my lot to make the only extended speech from

our Commission, and from the stenographic report

of that speech I give the following extracts

:

"Our General Conference in Atlanta recognized

just as this Commission does to day, that the ques-

tion which must be settled was the status of the ne-

gro in the Church; just as in a measure that was the

question in 1844, not constitutionally, but as an in-

cidental question, that threw the whole Church into

a ferment. And our General Conference at Atlanta

certainly expressed its great concern about this

matter in such fashion that the delegates from our

Church cannot hesitate in agreeing to go farther,

perhaps, than our Church has ever gone before.

The General Conference at Atlanta had before it

two reports, the majority and the minority, and in

the minority report there were two paragraphs

concerning the status of the negro in the unified

Church. One paragraph said that no further action

looking to unification is proper to be taken by us

until such time as the Methodist Episcopal Church

has taken proper and suitable action with refer-

ence to the negro question. The next paragraph

said that we believe it due to Christian candor to

say that our Church cannot safely depart from the

policy that it has followed since the organization

of the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in 1870,

and cannot accept any plan of unification which

would tend to weaken its interest in, or withdraw

its interest from, the said Church, to which we are

bound by the most sacred obligations. After a

very full discussion of that minority report in the

Committee on Church Relations, it was voted down

Dy_well ;
i think perhaps that only the signers

voted for it; there may have been two or three more

who favored the minority report. And when it

came to the General Conference, so determined, as I

understand it, was the General Conference, that our

Commission should not be hampered with positive

instructions on the negro question, that it should

be free to negotiate, to discuss, to bring back the

best plan that it could, that the minority report was

finally withdrawn, because the framers saw that

there was no chance at all for its adoption. And

the majority report was adopted with a vote against

it of, I think, only six or eight of the entire mem-

bership of the General Conference. Before that

happened, however, Dr. J. O. Willson offered a res-

olution as follows: 'We further instruct our Com-

mission that the welfare of the South, and the fixed

opinions of the great body of our people make it

very necessary if the peace of our Zion is to be pre-

served, not to vary from the Oklahoma declaration

as to the place of the negro in unified Methodism,

and that we must take care of the interests of all

Methodism in this country.' That resolution did

endeavor to bind the Commission to the Oklahoma

declaration so that it could not vary from it all all.

That resolution was laid on the table by a great ma-

jority."

"I felt, therefore, in acting on this Committee, to

which I was appointed by my brethren, free to fol-

low out what I thought to be the attitude of our

Southern Methodism on the question. And while I

said frankly at Oklahoma that I thought the plan

proposed there was a better plan, that the negro

should be in an independent organization with the

closest possible fraternal relations to our Church

(and I still think that is the better plan), yet as

our brethren of the Methodist Episcopal Church

say frankly, flatly that that plan is an impossible

proposition for them, that they have a negro mem-
bership in their Church which is not willing to be

set apart in an independent organization and that

the white members cannot withdraw themselves

from the negroes, (and I agree to that; I under-

stand their position; I do not see how they can)

we are faced, therefore, with the fact that the white

membership cannot withdraw, the colored brethren

are unwilling to go into this independent organiza-

tion, and, therefore, if we are going to stand for that

plan, we might as well discontinue negotiations at

once and wait for another time. I do not think our

General Conference at Atlanta meant that. There

may be brethren on our Commission who do think

that. But I do not. An in acting on this Commit-

tee of Conference, J have tried to represent what I

think is the view of our Church, as indicated by the

vote of the General Conference at Atlanta."

"This paper, presented by the members of the

Committee from the M. E. Church, South, does rec-

ognize what we consider to be fundamental, and

what we think is in accord with the position actual-

ly taken by the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
Methodist Episcopal Church agrees with us that

the negro should have separate congregations; and

that is your practice. The Methodist Episcopal

Church agrees with us that the negro should have

separate conferences; and that is your practice.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is proposing to

adopt the Chattanooga platform which provides

that the negro shall be in a separate Regional Con-

ference. That is the proposal presented to us to-

day. Now these three things indicate very clearly

that the negro is not to be in the unified Church

in exactly the same relation as the white member-

ship. There is no question about that at all. We
are all agreed upon that by our practice and by the

proposition which is now before us. He is in a

different relation: namely, he is by himself so far

as his local activities are concerned."

Bishop McDowell: "Mr. Chairman, if Bishop Can-

non will allow me, I would not like that statement

to go with the understanding that it is accepted as

an accurate interpretation of the relation of the ne-

gro members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

I do not care to do more than say that."

Bishop Cannon: "I am very frank to say that I

had no intention of not stating what T understood

to be the fact, namely, that the negroes of the Meth-.

odist Episcopal Church do have separate congrega-

tions, (Bishop McDowell: "They do.") and that

they do have separate Annual Conferences, (Bishop

McDowell: "They do.") and that they shall have a

separate Regional Conference."

Bishop McDowell: "It is also true that the white

people have separate Regional Conferences."

Bishop Cannon: "The negro is put in a separate

Regional Conference, just exactly as the white

membership is in separate Regional Conferences,

but the fact that the negro is placed in separate

congregations and is in separate Conferences and

that it is proposed to put him in a separate Region-

al Conference—that fact clearly indicates that there

must be some reason why this procedure is fol-

lowed. We of our Commission think that that pro-

cedure is wise, because we think that the negro is

still largely a missionary proposition; that the

negro is an immature race; that the negro is a

child race; that he should be dealt with from the

missionary viewpoint—not every individual negro,

not every single negro church, but the negroes as

a mass; that while one negro church may develop

or the negro may develop in one special section,

yet for the negroes as a mass this Regional Con-

ference which we are proposing is what is best for

him. And this is to our view similar to what we

are proposing for the Mexicans, the Brazilians and

the inhabitants of Argentina, people who have

equally as much civilization as the negro, but Who

are distinctly missionary so far as the relation of

the Church to them is concerned. We propose,

therefore, that the negro shall be placed in one of

these Regional Conferences just as the Latin Amer-
ican people, and the people of Europe, and the peo-

ple of Eastern Asia and the people of Southern
Asia and that he shall be given a representation in

the General Conference that is limited at both ends,

namely, that he shall not have less than a ecrtain

number, and that he shall not have more than a

certain number."

"Why should we put that limitation? Because
we do not think that it is wise to bring into the

General Conference a larger proportion of dele-

gates than five per cent from this Negro Regional

Conference, or from any of these other Missionary

Regional Conferences, thus giving us a maximum
of those people who differ from us in race and hab-

its, and in methods of thought, no more than twen-

ty-five per cent of the total membership of the

General Conference. We from the South are will-

ing to agree that the colored man shall have his

Regional Conference just as we do, and that he
shall come into the General Conference, but with

the representation which is suited to his immaturi-

ty, his lack of development and his missionary

relationship. And now to us of the Southern

Church this is just as much a question of moral

right, of moral sense as it is for you brethren, whe'n

Bishop McDowell states that the negro is entitled to

full representation without any limitations what-

ever. We honestly believe that it is best for the ne-

gro and best for the white man that there shall- be

this difference, as long as the negro is in the pres-

ent immature state and as long as he is largely a

missionary proposition. Your own Church will

show that your Freedman's Aid Society and your

Home Mission Board are pouring money out for

the development of your negro Conferences. Just

as we are pouring money out for our Mexican work
on the border, so you are pouring out missionary

money for the negroes. They are clearly still as

a mass a missionary field."

"I do not hesitate to say, brethren, that I think

it will be far better for the negro, far better for the

white people, if the Churches unite. I believe that

the opportunity for friction will be greatly abated

thereby. I believe that the men, who either in the

black race or the white race, desire to agitate ra-

cial questions for some personal ambition, will find

little profit in such conduct when the Church is re-

organized as we are proposing. I think that there

will be a very great gain for both the negroes and

the whites by this method."

"Now as to the expediency of it: I told the Com-

mittee first, and say here just what I said there,

that if I were convinced that the plan proposed

by the majority report would be adopted by your

Church and also by our Church, and that the plan

we propose could not be adopted by your Church;

even if it were adopted by our Church, I desire

the unification of Methodism so greatly that I

might be able finally to vote for that plan. But

I do not oelieve it. I believe that the possibility

of the adoption of the plan proposed by the majori-

ty report is very much less than the possibility of

adopting the plan proposed by the minority. I say

frankly that there will be a very great deal of ob-

jection even to this minority plan among many of

our people. They will say that it is giving the ne-

gro representation in the General Conference, and

until they get to the bottom of it, they may say

'proportionate' representation. And we must an-

swer that by saying, 'No, it is proportionate repre-

sentation, with, a limit, which safeguards the Gen-

eral Conference from too great a number of repre-

sentatives of the immature race.' And I can stand

for that position, and I can advocate such action

on the missionary basis among the people of our

Church. But as to the majority plan, I say frankly

that I doubt, I greatly doubt,' whether it can pos-

sibly be carried through our General Conference

and through the Annual Conferences. It might

be adopted by a majority of our Commission. It

might be adopted by a two-thirds vote of our Gen-

eral Conference. That might be possible. But it

would be exceedingly difficult, I think, for it to be

adopted by three-fourths of the members of our An-

nual Conferences. I do not say it cannot be done.

I am trying to be just as frank as I can be. It

might be done, but it would be very difficult to do."

(The following extract is from the final speech on

the following day.)

- "If the idea of the majority report is that in

taking the action they propose we are to confer
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upon the negroes exactly the same rights that we
give to the white membership, if their relation as

delegates to the General Conference is to be exact-

ly the same as that of delegates from the White

Regional Conferences, what effect will that have

when it comes to voting by Regional Conferences?

For myself I say frankly that the answer to this

question would make all the difference between go-

ing as far as I said I might go yesterday, and being

unable to go one step further under any circum-

stances than the minority report. I think there

must be a clear statement on that point. Certain-

ly it is necessary for me and I understand it is

necessary for most of my brethren."

«* * * * j am sure ,j.nat jj j.ne majority report

had said that proportionate representation meant

that the Negro Regional Conferences should

have the same rights and privileges as the

six white Regional Conferences are to have

in the General Conference, every one of us Would

have seen at once how great a difference there is

between that proposition and the proposition that

the Methodist Episcopal Church made at St. Louis.

But that point was not emphasized. I realized

somewhat while Bishop McDowell was talking yes-

terday afternoon that it was evident that in his

mind there was the sweeping thought that the

negro membership was to have all the rights, and

privileges of the white membership, and so when
I spoke, I emphasized a little more strongly than

I might otherwise have done the difference be-

tween the two reports, and the fact that the mi-

nority report did put the negro membership into a

different classification—into a subordinate classi-

fication. Now the issue 'as I see it is a very clear

cut one. Stripped of all possible misunderstand-

ing it is something like this: Shall the status of

the negro membership in the reorganized Church

be that of an immature, undeveloped child race,

with corresponding privileges and limitations, or

that of a race that should be given exactly the same

rights and privileges as the white race, but set

apart in separate congregations, Annual Confer-

ences and Regional Conferences, solely on the

ground of race, not to say color. That, it seems to

me, is the issue as we have it today. This good

brother, (Dr. Spencer) sitting in front of me has

been my friend for many years. We are real

friends, but he writes things sometimes that I

cannot understand. I do not understand how he

can think that certain things exist. The issue is

not, as Dr. Spencer has said in a recent issue of

his paper, I think perhaps within the last four

weeks. He says that it is the race question that is

keeping the Churches apart: one Church standing

for the exclusion of negroes from the reorganized

Church because of their color—that is the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South; the other Church,

under its conception of the Fatherhood of God and

the heart of its message to the heathen world, un-

able to impose upon its own loyal colored member-

ship such an exclusion."

"Now I say that is not the issue. That is not

the question here today. That never has been the

issue, in the language Dr. Spencer used. It was

not the issue in 1844. It was not the issue before

the Civil War. The negroes were in our Church.

We never thought of excluding them from member-

ship in our Church. When the war was over and

it became evident that unless some new arrange-

ment was made—a new arrangement, for they were

in our Church—they would practically all leave our

Church, and their leaders consulted our hishops

and our other leaders and the proposition was
made to adjust their church relationship so as to

get the best results for the development of the

Kingdom of God among the negro people, our lead-

ers first proposed the Associate General Confer-

ence idea. When that was proposed the negroes

did not want it; they wanted an Independent

Church. We never put the negroes out of our

Church on the ground of color. They are out of

our Church because they asked to go out, and be-

cause conditions are such, not only in the southern

part of our country, but in the whole country, that

it has been found better for the negroes to worship

in separate churches, and to have separate confer-

ences. Now, this much I wanted to say to Dr.

Spencer, and I determined by God's help, after I

was placed on this special Committee, to go the full

length that I could go, while preserving the only

principle that is ever to govern me in my attitude

toward the negro. At Savannah the Southern

Commissioners agreed, by a vote of 19 to 6, that

the negroes should be represented in the General

Conference. That was two years ago, and this ar-

ticle of Dr. Spencer's is recent, only four weeks ago.

We said frankly at Savannah, by a vote of 19 to 6,

'Yes, we will take the negro into the General Con-

ference, but as a child race, as an immature race."

I have wanted to go just as far as we could go. I

have wanted it to be so that even Dr. Spencer

would be thoroughly convinced that that statement

of his did not have foundation. So I proposed in

the Committee to go right up to the proposition of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in St. Louis, and
say, 'Why, yes, take proportionate representation

for your present negro membership. Bring the ne-

gro into the Church. There is no question at all of

exclusion, of keeping him out of the Church, but

bring him into the Church in the relationship in

which he ought to be in the Church, as a child

race, and in the same relation as the Mexicans, the

Brazilians and other races that are undeveloped

and have not yet the capacity to come into the

great body and determine the great affairs of the

Church.' I cannot agree personally to the idea

that we are to base the setting up of the negro in-

to separate churches, separate Annual Conferences

and separate Regional Conferences, as is proposed

in the majority report, solely on _
the ground of

color and race. They are brought into the Gen-

eral Conference under the plan of our northern

brethren with a proportionate vote, but up to that

point the only ground on which they are set apart

is the ground of race and color."

"Now, I say very frankly, that there is a sweep

to this majority report which I can hardly conceive

was in the minds of the brethren who signed it. I

must think that it did not carry everything to their

minds that it must logically carry. It carries the

selection of negro bishops by the Negro Regional

Conferences and they are to come into the General

Conference exactly as the other bishops, and to be

assigned as the other bishops by the Board of

Bishops. That is something the Methodist Episco-

pal Church has not done in the past. The Metho-

' dist Episcopal Church has not yet selected a col-

ored man bishop. Why? Because of race? I

would not think of saying that. It is because of

his immaturity, because that Church has felt that

up to the present time it was not wise to put the

representatives of an immature race in control of

the Conferences. I think there is in their minds

as well as in the minds of Anglo-Saxons generally

a certain per centage of racial feeling which is

unavoidable. Not anything improper; but the fact

remains that this report would carry us further, in

my judgment, than the Committee which brought

it in thought it would do."

"I call attention to what I may have a little pride

about, and an honest pride, that this minority re-

port does have some logic in it. That there is a

thread running through it from beginning to end.

I do not at all claim originality for the details of

this proposition, the only thing that I tried myself

to emphasize was that I wanted to go to the ex-

treme limit that had been asked by the Methodist

Episcopal brethren on the matter of representation

for the colored man, always providing that he re-

mains in the relation that this paper places him in,

namely, the missionary relation, if not by the word

being used, by the classification in which he is

placed."

"Now, this paper goes on in paragraphs three and

four to carry on the idea of the first and second

paragraphs, that these Regional Conferences, all of

them, not some of them, not simply those of the

colored membership, but all of these subordinate

Regional Conferences, Latin America, Eastern

Asia, Southern Asia, all of them, shall have the

powers and limitations proposed for the Central

Conferences, in the report of the Committee on

Conferences at the Savannah meeting.

"Now, then, section four: we went further in

our thoughts than our brethren at Savannah. As

you know they insisted that whenever the time

came that the negro membership should reach six

hundred thousand it should then pass out of the

relationship that it held; that the General Confer-

ence must then erect it into an Associate General

Conference. It does not seem that that was ne-

cessary, but it seems that after these missionary

Regional Conferences reach the point that five or

six per cent is no longer a fair proportionate rep-

resentation, even though they are immature, child

races, they should have the right to ask the Gen-

eral Conference to set them apart In an Associate

General Conference, with equal powers and with

the proposed nexus between the two bodies. There-

fore, it is declared in this minority report that

whenever these missionary Regional Conferences

attain a membership of four hundred thousand, it

will be possible for each of these Regional Confer-

ences to ask for the relation of an Associate Gen-

eral Conference, and I think then the Church ought

to give that relation."

"Now, I believe there is one single thread run-

ning through this minority report, namely, that

the one way to treat people is to treat them in ac-

cordance with the facts as they exist. The South-

ern people have treated the colored people in all

the relationships of life, not as our enemies, not as

a hostile race, not as a race with whom we can

have no dealings, but as a race that is under tutors

and governors as a child is. And the civil gov-

ernment in our Southern States has never been

animated by hostility toward the negroes in its

legislation in reference to the suffrage. It has had
in view the interest of both races that they may
live together helpfully. There has been injustice

sometimes, nobody has ever denied it. There has
been injustice in the North as well as in the South

on racial lines. But the intent and purpose of the

dominant class of the Southern people has been to

order the life in that section of our country so that

there would be the best result for both races. We
believe that what is true in the State is desirable

also in the Church. These colored brethren need

our help in the State. We are obliged to tax our-

selves for their school funds. If it was their prop-

erty alone, that should be taxed to educate them,

they would have no schools at all in some sections.

They are developing in property, but we tax our-

selves largely for their help. We help them also

build their churches. About every month negro

men and women bring papers to me, and ask help.

We do help our colored people; we do desire their

good; but to us they are still an immature, unde-

veloped child race, and this minority report is

drawn up in accordance with the facts as we see

them. We believe that it would be a great mistake

to put the negroes in any other relation."

The above quotations from the stenographic re-

port indicate that the proposition made by our

Commission to the Commission of the ML E. Church

is in accordance with the previous attitude of our

Church toward the negroes, is in accordance with

our present missionary policy, and is in accordance

with the teaching of the New Testament. The pro-

posal of the Commission of the M. E. Church is

to the writer illogical and contrary to the attitude

of that Church toward the negroes in the local con-

gregations and in the Annual Conferences.

Mexico City, Oct. 9, 1919.

LOCK THE DOOR IN TIME

By Robert B. Eleazer.

There is an old proverb about the uselessness of

"Tocking the stable door after the horse is stolen."

That has too often been the policy of good people

with regard to other things than horses. An apt

illustration is to be found in the race antagonism

which has recently broken out in Washington, Chi-

cago and other cities, and which, unless promptly

checked, may conceivably swell into a tide that

will sweep the country.

It can be checked, without doubt. The American
pulpit is the power that can do it, and now is the

time. The two hundred and fifty thousand preach-

ers in this country are irresistible when they unite

for the accomplishment of any righteous task. In

a few months' time they can do what they will with

public sentiment. The power of the press, however
great, is a pigmy as compared to that of the pulpit.

If the preachers of America, realizing the gravity

of the situation, will set themselves to the creation

of an attitude of Christian forbearance between the

white and colored races, the danger can be obviated

speedily.

This is an appeal to the ministers of our own
Church to wield the vast influence of their pulpits

unitedly and persistently toward that end. Let us
lock the door this time before the horse is stolen.

Realizing the danger, we shall be inexcusable before

God and man unless we do our utmost to avert it.

Sermons and resolutions will amount to little after

the damage has been done. Now is the time for

speech and action on the ipart of every man, preach-
er, or layman, who desires to see our difficult racial

problems settled on a Christian basis.
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Notes and Correspondence

NEWS NOTES AND PERSONALS

—Rev. E. B. Craven, Four Oaks
occupied the pulpit at Smithfield on

the last Sunday in October. The
Smithfield Herald says: "He preach-

ed a forceful sermon from the text,

'Be thou faithful unto death, and I will

give thee a crown of life.'
"

—A series of meetings has recently

been closed at St. Paul's Church, Max-

ton. The Scotish Chief says that the

meeting "closed Sunday night with

a grand sermon from presiding elder,

Harry M. North, on the separation of

the good and the evil, and the finality

thereof. The Scriptural evidence

was complete as well as logical."

—Mrs. Dr. E. L. Stamey, well and
favorably known to many of our read-

ers, recently underwent a serious op-

eration at Dr. Long's Hospital, Greens-

boro, N. C. At one time she. was
thought to be very near the border

land, but her many friends will be

glad to know that she is now much
improved, and it is thought that she

is on the road to recovery.

—Dr. W. C. Kirkland, our confrere

to the south, announces an issues of

over 9,000 for the Southern Christian

Advocate of October 30. He says this

is the largest issue they have had in

five years, and that they expect to

reach 10,000 by the end of their first

year in Columbia. We hope to see

Dr. Kirk-land put the old Southern

right in the fore front of the best in

the whole Advocate family. The two

patronizing Conferences have a com-

bined membership of about 110,000-.

—Referring to the action of the

Board of Stewards in requesting the

return of Rev. D. M. Litaker to Lin-

colnton, the iNews says: "Rev. Mr.

Litaker has completed his first year

as pastor of First Methodist Church,

of this city, and his pastorate

has been one of success. The local

Church the past year has made a

splendid financial report. In addition

to meeting all current obligations, he
local congregation has subscribed

$50,000 for the new Church -building,

and the new building is now toeing

erected. The success of the Lincoln-

ton Methodists the past year is grati-

fying not only to Methodists, but to

the people of the entire community,
who rejoice with them."

—A note from Mrs. J. E. Under-
wood, wife of Rev. J. E. Underwood,
presiding elder of the Raleigh Dis-

trict brought the sad information

that the latter had been injured in

an automobile accident and had been
weak and helpless since. He had been
advised toy his physicians not to at-

temppt to preach again before Con-

ference, but he hoped to finish up the

year's work otherwise and toe able to

attend the session of the Conference
at Wilson. The latest information is

that he is improving. Just how the

accident occurred we are not inform-

ed, but he was thrown forward in

front of the seat upon which he was
riding, though not out of the car. No
bones were broken, but his back was
strained. We sincerely trust that he
will soon be thoroughly well again.

—Rev. E. IN. Crowder writes ex-

pressing delight at being returned to

the Mooresville Circuit, and says they
start the new year with good pros-

pects of success.

—Rev. Magruder Tuttle, of Lenoir,

filled the pulpit at the Methodist
Church Sunday as the new pastor. He
is a very able man and efficient in

his work.—-Lenoir News-Topic.

—A correspondent of the Lenoir

News-Topic says: "The people of the

Dudley Shoals circuit are rejoicing

over the return of their pastor, -Rev.

B. C. Reavis. We love to hear him

preach and he loves to preach to us."

—Writing of the Mooresville Circuit,

Rev. E. N. Crowder reports the death
of Mrs. Mary M. Brown and Wm.
Otho Morrow, of Tr'plett Church.
These were good and loyal church
members and will be greatly missed.
—The people at Canton give up I

Rev. J. C. Bradley with reluctance.

Strong resolutions were passed toy the
Board of Stewards congratulating the
people of Haywood Street, Asheville,

on their good fortune in securing his

services.

—The official toord. of Pleasant Gar-

den Church passed strong resolutions

of appreciation of the work of Rev.
C. F. .Sherrill during the past four

years. They did not forget to include

Sister Sherrill in their words of com-
mendation.
—'Rev. T. J. Rogers announces that

regular revival services will begin at

Jamestown on next Sunday night and
will continue ten days or more. Rev.
T. P. Jimison, of Grace Church, Win-
ston->Salem, will do the preaching, and
Prof. Hamilton, of Greensboro, will

lead the singing.

—The Board of Stewards of our
Church in Lexington recently passed
resolutions of appreciation of the' serv-

ices of Mrs. J. M. Harkey as organ-

ist for fifteen years, also for her faith-

ful service in the Sunday school. Mrs.

Harkey is moving to South Dakota,
and will be greatly missed by the

Lexington people.

—Rev A. C. Gibbs, and family had
the unusual experience of being

pounded as they left their form-

er charge at Walnut Street and
Carraway Memorial. On Tuesday
evening of last week the ladies

gathered at the parsonage and
gave them a linen shower. The pres-

ents were many and valuable.

—The address of Rev. W. E. Poovey,
presiding elder of the North Wilkes-

boro District, will be North Wilkes-

boro till November 20, Jefferson till

December 1, and Boone till December
21. Those interested will do well to

clip this out and carefully file. The
presiding elder of the North Wilkes-

boro District is a traveling (preacher.

—Rev. R. C. Kirk has completed a

full quadrennium of most acceptable

and effective service on the Salisbury

circuit. At the last quarterly Con-

ference strong resolutions of endorse-

ment and commendation of his work
were adopted. Brother Kirk goes to

East -S-peftcer and will find there a

large field in which to continue his

earnest and efficient labors.

—Central Church and iSunday

school, Monroe, passed strong resolu-

tions of appreciation of he wort' of

Rev. H. H. Jordan and of i egret at

his removal at the end of one year.

We regret that lack of space forbids

the publication in full of these resolu-

tions. As usual, Brother Jordan won
the hearts of the people of that

charge and had large -plans for de-

veloping the work.

—Rev. J. I. Spinks returning to the

Fines Creek circuit for the second

year, says: "On my return to the

Fines Creek charge for the second

year I was made to feel at home. Evi-

dences of appreciation by* words and

deeds are coming from all the Church-

es on the circuit. We have some of

the best people here we have ever

served. We hope to be able to make
a better report this year than was
made at the last Conference."

Rev. N. S. Osborne, of our Japan
Mission, is enjoying a rest now with

relatives in Monroe. Those who wish

to get in communication with him
will address letters to him at that

place. He requests us to say also that

he has some curios which can be sent

to any school for a day on Japan.

These curios can be sent -by parcel

post. We trust Brother Ogburn will

greatly enjoy his well-earned vacation
and, incidently, do much to strength-

en the bond of friendship between
this country and Japan.

—Rev. Dr. W. R Ware writes of the

royal reception given them for the
third year toy the congregation at

-North Wilkesboro. He says a new
thing occurred at the parsonage a
few nights ago, a station preacher re-

ceived a pounding in good old Meth-
odist fashion, "heaped up pressed
down and running over." The year
starts out propitiously with the good
people of that vigorous young con-

gregation. Brother Ware thinks they
are the best ever, and with God's
leadership expects another good year.

—A special to the daily press from
Asheville announces that the Central

Methodist Church has -purchased the

large pipe organ which, for some time
has been in use at the Grove Park
Inn. The correspondent says: "This

organ will probably toe the largest in

any Church in the south and will toe

a great addition to the Church in its

work. The Church officials state that

the organ will not only be used for the

congregational singing, tout that spe-

cial concerts and recitals will toe held

from time to time with Miss Daisy
Smith, the regular organist, in charge.

—The North Carolina Anti-Saloon

League began a campaign of three

hundred and forty meetings for this

state on Sunday, November 2, the

first meetings being held at Winston-
Salem and Asheville on that day. The
campaign will end at Rocky Mount,
Newberne, Washington and Elizabeth

City Sunday, December 21. The pur-

pose of this campaign is to give our

people the world-wide vision of pro-

hibition and the wonderful opportun-

ity that the prohib'tionists of Ameri-
ca have, right now, to help the other

nations that are struggling to rid

themselves of the liquor traffic.

—The readers of the Advocate will

be grieved to learn of the great sorrow
which came to Mr. A. M. Kistler, of

Morganton, on account of the death

of his wife which occurred suddenly

at their home in Morganton on Friday

of last week. Mr. Kistler, though a
member of the Presbyterian Church,

is one of the largest benefactors of

Rutherford College, having given his

check for $2,000 during our late An-
nual Conference. T whole Confer-

ence appreciates his munificent gift

to the college and will, on this ac-

count, sympathize the more deeply

with him in this sore -bereavement.

The body of the deceased was taken

to Bethlehem, Pa., their former home,
for interment. Besides the husband,

two sons survive.

—Rev. Albert Sherrill writes hope-

fully of the work on the Summerfield
circuit, as he begins his fourth year.

He and the Summerneia people are

in love with each other. He reports

125 converted in -th revival meetings

last year. Twenty-four additions to

the Church. During the year a debt

of $500 was paid off at Mount Pisgah,

and a lot of furnishing done. This

Church will likely be ready for dedi-

cation early this year. Plans are on

foot for improving and beautifying

the grounds about the Church at the

Battle Ground, and that Church will

also likely be ready for dedication

early in the year. The building Com-
mittee at Gethsemane will soon be-

gin work on the completion of their

beautiful country church, hoping to

finish up by Christmas. A building

committee was elected at the fourth

quarterly meeting to begin work on

a new Church at Lee's Chapel. The
congregation is enthusiastic over this

enterprise. Brother Sherrill and his

people have mapped out a big pro-

gram for the ensuing year and all

have the forward look.

—Rev. J. Frank Armstrong who has

just closed four years of most effect-

ive work at Spray writes a letter of

appreciation of that noble people

which we regret not having space to

print in full. A summary of the work
shows; "The pastor's salary has been

advanced from $700 to >1,500. the old

parsonage has been redeemed by the

payment of a large debt on it. An-
other parsonage, good enough for any
preacher located omi one of the

choicest lots in town has been pur-

chased so that now they enjoy the dis-

tinction of owning two. The latter

house has been painted within and
without, electric lights installed,

kitchen cabinet, South Bend cook
range, refrigerator, carpets and parlor

set. On the outside a well has been
bored and commodious car-house

built. The Church has been furnish-

ed as follows: A smokeless furnace,

pulpit set, individual communion serv-

ice, communion table and one hun-

dred first-class chairs for Sunday
school rooms. The pastor has mar-

ried more than one hundred couples,

buried one hundred and twenty, con-

ducted without ministerial help five

revival -meetings, preaching ninety

times in these evangelistic services.

There have been about two hundred
conversions or reclamations, seventy

baptisms and ninety additions. In all

this work the Bpworth League and

the Ladies Aid have led with the

Sunday school, the official board and
the congregation gladly following."

Many love tokens were given the fam-

ily on their departure for their new
field at Forest Hill, Concord, where
Brother Armstrong is going to fit in

even better than he did at S-pray.

N. C. CONFERENCE NOTICES

Class of the First Year

The members of the -first year's

class, together with the committee,

are asked to meet in the assigned

room at the First Church, Wilson, N.

C, Tuesday evening at 7:30, Novem-
ber 18. J. M. Ormond,

Chairman.

Class of the Third Year

The Class of the Tihrd Year, North

Carolina Conference will, meet on

Wednesday afternoon, November 19,

at 3 o'clock at the designated place

in Wilson. Costen J. Harrell, Chm.

Class of the Fourth Year
The class of the Fourth Year

will please meet the committee

at 7:30 P. M. Tuesday, November 18,

in the room assigned them.

W. W Peele, chairman

Presiding Elders

I am requested to state that the

presiding elders of the North Carolina

Conference are called to meet in Wil-

son on Tuesday, November 18, at 3

o'clock. , J. E. Underwood.

WAYNESV1LLE DISTRICT NOTICE
The Waynesville District Stewards

meeting will be held at Sylva, Tues-

day, Nov. 18 beginning at 1 p. m. The
meeting will be concluded in time for

all stewards to return home the same

day on east and west bound trains. It

is to be hoped +hat every steward will

be present. J. H. West.

Waynesville, N. C.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MIS-

SIONS

The Board of Missions of the North

Carolina Conference is hereby called

to meet at the Church in Wilson, Tues-

day afternoon, November 18, 2:30 p.

m. Train schedules make this the

most favorable hour.

Much preliminary work is to be

done and we hope to hav - the presid-

ing elders with us that afternoon or

night that we may be able 'o relieve

them and the Board of much work

that usually comes later in the week,

as well as to be able to confer togeth-

er over certain new work enterprised

by the Board. The importance of this

meeting calls for a full attendance of

all concerned. The Board never faced

finer opportunities nor assumed

heavier responsibilities. This meet-

ing is to be one of more than mere

routine. M. T. Plyler,

President.
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CENTENARY CONSERVATION
GROUP MEETINGS

The following is the schedule of the
Centenary Conservation Group Meet-
ings in the Western North Carolina
Conference: Mt. Airy District, El-

kin, Wednesday, November 12th, 1 P.

M.; Rural Hall, Thursday, November
13th, 10:30 A. M.; Mt. Airy, Friday,

November 14th, 11 A. M.; Leaksville,

Sunday, November 16th, 2:30 P. M.;

Greensboro District, Asheboro, Mon-
day, November 17th, 2:30 P. M.; West
Market Church, Greensboro, Tuesday,
November 18th, 10 ' A. M.; North
Wilkesboro District at North Wilkes-
boro, Wednesday, November 19th, 2:-

30 P. M.; Charlotte District at Tryon
St. Church, Charlotte, Friday, Nov-
ember .21st, 2 P. M.; Salisbury Dis-

trict at First Church, Salisbury, Tues-
day, November 25th, at 11 A. .ML;

Asheville District at Central Church,
Asheville, Friday, November 28th, at

10 A. M.; Hot Springs, Saturday, Nov-
ember 29th, at 2 P. M. and Henderson-
ville Sunday, November 30tn, at 2 P.

M.; Waynesville District, Bryson
City, Wednesday December 10th.

The dates and places for the Shelby,

Marion and Statesville Districts will

be announced later. We are expect-

ing the pastors and local Centenary
treasurers, the local church directors,

the local church chairmen of the Min-
ute Men, the charge lay leaders and
representatives from . the Sunday-
Schools and Epworth Leagues and
Woman's Missionary Societies to at-

tend these Group Meetings.

R. M. Courtney,
Conference Missionary Secy.

whom we have lived several times in

the past, and in our weakness tried to

serve.

And I now remember you have
served here as well as myself so I

might say when you need rest come
this may. R. M. Hoyle.

EAST MONBO

St. Johns Methodist Episcopal
Church, of this place, regrets very
much to have to give up our former
pastor, Rev. J. W. Williams. The
people have learned to love him for

his untiring efforts in our behalf for

the past three years. Our best wish-

es go with him to his new home for

a pleasant and profitable year.

iSit. Johns has also lost two of its

most valued and esteemed members,
•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Colvert. They de-

voted much of their time to the build-

ing of the Church and took a live

interest in its welfare. It is with sor-

row that we had to part with these
good people as they were not only a

help to the Church, but the commun-
ity.

We wish them much success in

Charlotte, their new home. Mr. Col-

vert was secretary of the Turner Mill

while at East Montoo. T.

given them and to pray earnestly that
their friends in darkness might find

the Light.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION

MOREHEAD CITY STATION

GRACE CHURCH, WILMINGTON,
N. C.

This good old substantial Church
with more than a hundred and twenty
years of history is closing a great
year—the hest of all the past. Dur-
ing the .past quadrennium 302 have
toeen received into the membership
and the Church has contributed around
$70,000. (The exact figures are not in

yet.) So far as the records show this

is more memhe received and more
money raised and • during any two
quadrenniums of the past. An equip-
ment for the Sunday school and other
Ohurch work has been enterprised,

' built and paid for to the last penny.
This is worth more than $50,000 at

present cost of building. The amount
raised for the Centenary ran beyond
$35,000. And best of all, we expect
to close the year with every debt paid,

save the Centenary subscriptions, and
a, surplus in the treasury. This is

something new in the history of Grace
Church.

The Sunday school is graded
throughout, a teacher training class

meets every Sunday morning, land

officers and teachers meet in council

at luncheon once a month. The school
has raised its Centenary special of

$180 for the first year. The African
Special in the Epworth League has
gone from $60 to $300 per year.

The Church is united and growing,
a vital organization with the promise
of still richer fruitage in the years to

come. Personally, I desire to express
the highest appreciation of the ready
response and fine co-operation of all

who have made these things possible.

In all this, we have 1 ad due regard for
the faith once delivered to the saints,

but the emphasis has been on. the
work now demanded of the saints.

This gets results for the Christ.

M. T. Plyler.

MESSAGE FROM BROTHER HOYLE
I will say to the brethern, we .are

here in our home, just a little tired
and worn wUh the move but trying
to rest.

We were greatly encouraged and
helped last night when quite a num-
ber of our old friends and neighbors
called to see us bringing us new blank-
ets to keep us warm, with almost
every thing good to eat in abundance,
and CASH for more when needed.
This is all the more to us since it

comes from our old neighbors with

After spending nearly two years in

charge of this fine field, let me ex-

press my sincere gratification at the

improvement and excellent spirit in

our membership.

We recently closed a meeting of

nineteen days, and its blessed effects

are manifest in all departments of our

work. A very large number of per-

sons pledged themselves to a clearer,

stronger, more consecrated life, and
the situation brightens with the

weeks. Rev. H. B. Hill, pastor of

Riverside, New Bern, was my effi-

cient assistant. He earnestly and in-

structively preached the gospel to

us for some twelve days, and was
heard by splendid congregations.

It would he difficult to find any-

where a better Sunday school than

ours, so long and capably led by that

prince of laymen, Brother Chas. S.

Wallace. Last Sunday, without prev-

ious notice, he asked the school for

$100 as an orphange special, and the

offering was $136.

We are especially fortunate in hav-

ing as chairman of our Board of Stew-

ards, Brother R. W. Taylor, and as

secretary, Brother H. C. Davis, as

Church treasurer, Brother G. P. Hood,
and as Centenary treasurer, Brother

W. J. Hales. These good men and
their loyal associates are grestly help-

ful to all Church interests.

While it may not be altogether safe

to mention it, yet I dare to say that

our parsonage is one of the best in

the state.

Our live Woman's Missionary So-

ciety has observed the week of pray-

er with very satisfying results.

R. H. Broom.

Whereas, our beloved pastor, Rev.
E. B. Craven, has served the Four
Oaks Charge faithfully and efficiently

for the year now closing; therefore
be it

Resolved, that we, the official board
in behalf of the Churches of the Four
Oaks Charge, do hereby express our
hearty and cordial appreciation of him
as a man and minister of the gospel,

and pray that God will direct in his

appointment his return to us at the
coming Conference, and that the di-

vine blessings will follow him and his

family wherever his lot may be cast.

Resolved, that a copy of these reso-

lutions be submitted to our Church
paper, the North Carolina Christian

Advocate, and our county paper for

publication.

Respectfully submitted,
B. B. Adams, D. J. Wellons,
G. K. Massengil, John F. Sanders,
W. H. Tucker, Robt, A. Sanders,
C. L. Sanders, J. A. Keen.
G. B. Smith, Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION

REVIVAL AT GREENSBORO COL-

LEGE FOR WOMEN

Whereas, by the laws of o\r Church
our beloved presiding elder, Rev. J.

E. Underwood, must move from us at
the approaching Annual Conference
session, and.

Whereas, Brother Underwood has
served the Church faithfully and well
in this field, therefore, be it resolved.

First, That we have appreciated the
untiring devotion of Brother Under-
wood to the duties of his responsible
office, and that we will ever pray that
wherever the lines may fall to him it

may be pleasant to. him, and that the
consciousness may abide with him
that he has done well the tasks com-
mitted to him by the Chur -h.

Second, That we assure Birother

Underwood of our abiding affection,

and our prayers for his future and
continued well being.

Respectfully Submitted
B. B. Adams, D. J. Wellons,
G. K. Messengill,- John F. Sanders,
W. H. Leicker, Robt. A. Sanders,

C. L. Sanders, J. A. Keen,
G. B. Smith, Comimitte3.

THE DEDICATION OF THE WEST
END METHODIST CHURCH

Tuesday night, (November 4, marked
the close of the most wonderful re-

vival meeting known in the history of

Greensboro College for Women. Under
the leadership of Dr. Hounshell, Edu-
cational Secretary of the Board of Mis-

sions, of the Southern Methodist

Church, and his assistant, Miss Helen
Hardy, Student Secretary of the Wo-
man's Council, the few girls in col-

lege who were not members of the

Church, gave their lives to Christ,

while the professed Christians, with

few exceptions reconsecrated them-
selves to the service of God.

The spirit of the revival was most
strongly manifested in the prayer serv-

ices which followed each evening serv-

ice. Tongues that had never before

spoken in public for Christ were loosed

to testify what great blessings God had

The dedication of the West End
Methodist Church was a most impres-

sive eleven o'clock service of Sunday
morning. The members and admirers
of this ideal community Church gath-

ered from various parts of the State

to hear the sermon for the occasion

which was delivered toy Rev. W. H,

Brown, who is more commonly known
to his people as "Little Billie Brown."
In the beginning he modestly stated:

"On such occasions as this people us-

ually choose a 'big man to speak to

them, but you have not chosen a big

man in size or in place," etc. His West
End friends could conceive of no man
so big in soul who was equally worthy
of the honor they made his. He was
instrumental both in the organization

of a Methodist Ch rch at West End,
and the building of the House of Wor-
ship which was to be dedicated. From
the appropriate text "Upon this rock

I will build my Church; and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it,"

Matt. 16:18, he proceeded, as one in-

spired to expound the strength of the

great organization in its relation to the

original founder. He concluded: "Un-

less this Church, as a member of God's

great organization has as its primary
mission the saving of souls, it has no
right to exist; and this beautiful

structure which we have met here to

dedicate to God ^should toe leveled to

the ground . .

Immediately following the sermon
the Church was presented toy Mr. Von
Cannon, the chairman of the Board

of Trustees, and accepted in form by
Mr. Brown. c. L.

WILLIAM S. BLANCHARD

J. M. Ormond.
The account of the death and fu-

neral of William S. Blanchard was
written by others soon after he died
in June, but the writer desires to add
a word of appreciation of this good
and useful man.
Mr. Blanchard was one of a large

family of children of William R.
Blanchard, who was in his day in
Perquimans County, a merchant and
exporter of no small proportions. The
children of this family learned -the

most valuable lessons of thrift and
honesty, as well as fidelity to duty
and a simple faith in God. William
S. Blanchard became a Christian in
early life and at the age of nineteen
joined the Methodist Church. At the
time of his death he had been a mem-
ber of the church fifty-four years, and
had been a steward in the church con-
tinuously for nearly fifty years. He
was not known to be absent a single
time from the Quarteily Conference
in this long period of official service.
This record is only one of many
which illustrates his faithfulness to
duty. The writer was pastor of the
Hertford Methodist Church two years,
and during that period Mr. Blanchard
never missed any service or meeting
of any kind which men were supposed
to attend, with the possible exception
of a few times when he was ill or
away from town. There are two good
reasons for this punctuality: one was
his well-ordered system of life; the
other was his strong conviction that
his duty must be done. Through the
path of duty he, verily, found his way
to glory. I have seen very few of-

ficial men who felt so much respon-
sibility for the welfare of the church
and the comfort of the pastor's fam-
ily. He would not let his preacher go
to Conference unpaid. To serve a
church with such a man on the Board
is but to have salary and other ex-

penses underwritten, giving the pas-

tor great financial relief.

By his frugality, honesty and un-

tiring energy, and not by the exploita-

tion of weaker persons, he was able to

build up a goodly fortune. He would
not take more than six per cent from
his creditors. Though identified with
the industrial development of his

town and county in many ways, his

chief energy was given to the man-
agement of a general store. From the

Civil War to 1912 he was associated

with his brother, T. C. Blanchard. Af-

ter that time his son, J. C. Blanchard,

was a partner with his father.

His high aspirations for his chil-

dren have borne fruit in their well-

educated and useful lives. Dr. William
M. Blanchard, of Greencastle, Indiana;

Mrs. R. H. Willis, wife of the presid-

ing elder of the Elizabeth City Dis-

trict; J. C. Blanchard, a successful

business man of Hertford, N. C; Miss

Alice Blanchard, a member of the

faculty of the Elizabeth City Graded
Schools; Dr. Julian Blanchard, of

New York City; Laurence E. Blanch-

ard. of Washington N. C, and Miss

Eugenia Blanchard, of Hertford, N. C.

Mr. Blanchard was married first to

Miss Artemesia Towe. Though the

writer never knew this woman,
traces of her faithful motherhood are

found in the six children who yet live

to serve humanity. He was married

a second time in August, 1896, to Mrs.

Delia Koonce, who is the mother of

Miss Eugenia Blancharu, and who
was always a most faithful and true

companion to her husband

There are no words adequate to ex-

press the value of a loyal and faith-

ful servant like that of Mr. Blanch-

ard. Very quiet and calm, but within

his bosom was a heart which always

beat true to God and humanity. His

words were few, but his deeds were

many. He never allowed his heart to

become tainted with envy and strife

and destructive criticism. He had no

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C.

Orange Street, Ashevllle,

and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

N. C.

GIVE IN RETURN
By Mrs. Whit Gaslrins

In this world of ours we 'must not

dream
There's nothing to do but live,

And snatch the joys of the world so

bright,

(Nothing in return to give.

But let us sing as we pass along

With our faces lifted high,

A song of love and of hope and cheer

That will fill the earth and sky.

With singing hearts we may seize the

light

The light of life we may lack,

But yet we can give the Golden Rule

And give the world's sunshine back.

For folks who live in the world to-day,

Just as our God has planned,

Live by the Golden Rule you must
know

The rule of a helping hand.

For all we have is a glowing trust

And the world is ours today

It is ours to own, to love and to share

The brief little while we stay.

The sun and the cloud, the sea and
the sky,

Are ours by His will to hold;

And it thrills my heart to know and

feel

That the world is in my soul.

Would you know the secret of His

love?

The secret of living true?

It's "Give to the world the best you
have

And the best will come to you."

ANOTHER NEW ORGANIZATION
At Snow Hill, on the iShelby District,

a Woman's Missionary Society has been

recently organized, and the following

are the officers : President, Mrs. C. A.

Beatty, Vice-President, Mrs Nannie Un-

derwood; Treasurer, Mrs W. T. Con-

nell; Secretary, Mrs. Maude Mcintosh.

A PLEASANT MEETING OF THE
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY AT MID^

OLE BURG
A pleasant meeting of the Woman's

Auxiliary at Middleburg was held a

few days ago hehttaoemvRcmfwypc
few days ago at the home of Mrs. J. M.

Nowland, with a goodly number of

members in attendance. After the de-

votional services, conducted by Mrs.

Rowland, interesting readings on the

subject of the afternoon's program,

"Making Democracy Safe Religiously,"

were given hy Mrs. W. T. Rowland,

Mrs. Wells and Miss Ha Harrell. Four

new members were enrolled on that oc-

casion.

At the conclusion of the program re-

freshments were served by the hostess.

Officers were elected for another term

as follows: President, Mrs. Wells;

Vce-Fresident, Miss Ha Harrell: Sec-

retary Mrs. T. H. Crocker, and Treas-

urer, Miss Sallie Smiley.

NOTES FROM CENTENARY AUXILI-

ARY, NEW BERN, N. C.

Centenary Woman's Auxiliary is in

the midst of many activities with the

slogan, "Carry On "

The study class is large and much
enthusiasm results from the study of

"Money. The Acid Test." The sub

ject is so timely and the facts so con-

vincing Uhat we can but feel our spirit-

ual selves expanding—grasping the

vision.

We have had two series of Bible

readings which were helpful and in-

spirational. Our women have received

more inspiration from these studies

than from any other source. The at-

tendance is good and interest pleas-

ing. Our beloved President, Mrs. Hen-
dren, though very frail, leads on. Her
hold on things spiritual is truly won-
derful and her interest is amazing. Her
very presence is a benediction.

Mrs. Whit Gaskins,
Supt. Mission and Bible Study.

CENTRAL CHURCH, ASHEVILLE,
N. C.

At a recent meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of Central Chucrh,
Asheville, it was the pleasure of the
society to have as a visitor, Rev. R. D.
Bedinger, a missionary of the Presby-
terian Church, stationed in Africa, who
with his wife and little daughter, are
guests of relatives in Asheville for

several months. Mr. Bedinger is a
pleasing speaker and in his report of

the missionary work in Africa, capti-

vated his hearers. He gave quite a
number of African customs and spoke
especially of the willingness of the
black people to hear and receive the
Gospel, besides telling of the work car-

ried on there by his own Church,
through its missionaries, and of the
work that our Methodist missionaries
are doing.

Mr. Bedinger was the interpreter for

Bishop Lambuth when he went to Af-

rica, and has been a wonderful help to

our missionaries in getting acquaint-
ed with the Africans. At his home
many of our missionaries have been en-

tertained and he and Mrs. Bedinger
have endeared themselves by their

many personal kindnesses to all of our
representatives there. He has prom-
ised another talk before he goes to his

field of work.

HARVEST DAY
In December comes the observance of

Harvest Day. Is your society planning
for it? Will all your obligations have
been met so that you can report a clean

sheet at the Harvest Day meeting?
Only two months of the year remain
in which to work. There is much to

be done and let us each and all be busy
and make this our greatest year in our
history. Let us in these remaining
seven weeks work as never before to

bring about richer, fuller results than
we have ever had.

A TRIBUTE TO MRS. MARY F.

HUMBER
When the sad news was flashed over

the wires the afternoon of July 13,

1919, that Mrs. Mary F. Humber was
seriously ill of pneumonia in a hospital

in Wilmington, N. C, how sad our
hearts were, and prayers for her re-

covery went up from many hearts in

Jonesboro. But next day news came
that our Heavenly Father had called

her home.
Coming to Jonesboro to make her

home about forty years ago, she at o~ce
connected herself with the Methodist
Church, and was ever after busily en-

gaged in active work in the Woman's
Missionary and Ladies Aid Societies.

For a number of years she has sup-

ported a Bible woman in China and it

gave her such pelasure that she desired

it should go on after her death. She
was the most liberal member in sup-

port of our Pledge also. Whenever in

need of funds for any church work all

needed to be done was let her know
and she gladly responded.

|Now we shall miss her sweet smiling

countenance and words of sympathy,
for in all the years of her life among
us she was ready at all times to do
something. Into the homes of the

poor and lonely she went, taking little

dainties to the sick, and when the

Death Angel visited a home you would
find her there to mingle her tears

with those who mourned.
When the first great sorrow in her

own family came and her little boy

was thrown from, a pony and killed,

she took his little playmates in her
arms and held them up to see his
dead face, at the same time tolling

them of the beautiful home to which
he had gone, though her heart was
breaking.

How we shall miss her here, but
know our loss is her gain. God grant
her mantle may fall on her noble
daughters.

Mrs. D. B. Buchanan,
Mrs. L. M. Foushee,
Mrs. D. B. Robertson.

We wonder if there is a missionary
society in the Conference that is in

a rut. One where the meetings seem
to lag, the members do not attend well

and the interest of former years has
abated. We all have our discourage-

ments in this work, as well as our en-

couragements and often feel like giv-

ing up, but let us not allow our so-

ciety to become afflicted with the

disease about which the following

timely and well-written article speaks.

Read it carefully and if there is any
symptoms of such trouble in your
auxiliary use the remedies sug-

gested.

We are indebted to the Missionary
Voice for this splendid paper which
appeared in the Monthly Bulletin of the

North Mississippi Missionary Society,

winning the prize offered for the best

paper on the subject.

MISSIONARY RUTS—HOW TO GET
OUT OF THEM

"Ruts" is a disease which, though not

confined to the Missionary Societies,

often thrives among them. Of long

duration, it sometimes takes months to

run its course, always resulting fataly

unless treated in time. The peculiar

danger of "Ruts" is that it runs the

spiritual vitality so low as to leave the

society the victim of various deadly

diseases.

Cause.—"Ruts," like pellagra, is

caused by improper diet—same songs,

same prayers, same women on the pro-

gram every time, nothing new, nothing

spicy, nothing appetizing for mind or

spirit. Results, "Ruts."

Symptoms.—The onset of the disease

is insidious, manifesting tself in seem-

ing trivial things, such as the falling

off in attendance, lack of interest on

the part of the members, absence of of-

ficers from the meetings. The work of

the society becomes irksome even to

the faithful few. The spiritual tem-

perature of the patient is subnormal,

a general condition of inerita is pre-

valent.

In the advanced stages of the disease,

the symptoms are more marked. There

is a total absence of the regular meet-

ing of the officers of the society; a pro-

nounced tendency to let the president

do the work; the secretary fails to re-

port to the district secretary; the at-

tendance at monthly meeting is barely

discernible; there is entire absence of

mission and Bible study; members fail

in pay their dues and pledges. Spiritual

vitality runs so low that the auxiliary

dies.

Treatment.—A reaction must be

brought about immediately by an ab-

solute change in habits. This is one

disease where the "rest cure" is fatal.

The patient should lead a strenuous

life. New, spicy, snappy programs,

new songs, new prayers, different girls

on the programs—everything new.

Sometimes a change in an officer is

necessary. This is alwayys accom-

panied by severe discomfort for a time,

but the patient recovers so rapidly that

the end justfies the means. Ths reac-

tion is best brought about by a thor-

ough inoculation of the members with

the Anti-"Ruts" serum called "Pep."

"Pep" not only cures but is a sure pre-

ventive. Of course the officers take it

first and keep a supply on hand to ad-

minister whenever needed.

It is the peculiar nature of "Pep" to

render a society immune to "Ruts" be-

cause it builds up the general con-

dition. The elements of which it is

compounded must be In every succes-

ful auxiliary.

P-rayer. (That makes it possible

for God to work.)
E-nergy. (That makes the member

work.)
Personality. (Consecrated so as to

glorify God.

The formula for "Pep" is found by
combining John xiv. 14, Romans, xii,

11, and I Cor. Vi. 20.

There is no danger of "Ruts" in any
society that inoculates with "Pep."

Let's have an Anti-"Ruts" camjaign.

THE PLACE OF PRAYER IN THE
CENTENARY

No one who "stood with the watchers

on the mountain top" or saw them face

the many and varied issues as they

arose, or lived in the offices of the sec-

retaries of departments, or heard pas-

tor and presiding elders lay plans, or

witnessed busy laymen and women lay

aside all other claims to answer calls

for service on Sunday and week-days,

or read the itlerature—no one who
or read the literature—no one who
even remotedly followed the progress

of the great Centenary Movement could

doubt that prayer was the power on

which the leaders and workers depend-

ed. It was the pivot on which the Cen-

tenary wheel turned. It was the first

thing to do in any matter. It was the

court of appeal of the individual and

the group, of the committee and the

great gathering. The promotion of

prayer has been the chief object to be

attained in city Church and rural sec-

tion alike.

What hath prayer wrough in the

great Centenary Movement

'

The Church has increased her inter-

cessors to a known list numbering

227,000.

Her records show that those who
pledged themselves to be "accounted

as stewards" of time, talent and money
now reach 55,000.

The fixed amount of $35,000,000 was
not enough in which to express the

gratitude felt for past blessings and
present opportunities The Church rose

in a mighty wave of thanksgiving and

in response to the need in the world

and pledged herself to giv $56,000,000

in the coming five years for the main-

tenance and development of missions.

Many are the by-products which have

come from the great objectives at the

forefront of the Centenary Movement.

Fourteen thousand Minute Men are

giving time and service in pulpit and

on paltform. Women are serving in

many varied capacities in their local

-

churches.

Firty thousand men and women are

giving part-time service as volunteer

workers to carry forward the work
of establishing the kingdom.

Thirty-five thousand copies of The
Centenary Bulletin are issued month-

ly to pastors, presiding elders and

Minute Men.

The fields abroad are in league with

the Home Church. They are organiz-

ing their own home missions, develop-

ing native leaders, becoming self-sup-

porting and sending missionaries out

of their own members to heathen

countries. A wave of evangelism is

starting and, guided by wise men and

women, will increase in volume till

it covers the Church at home and

abroad.

Men and women have gone from

their knees to the great task of the

Centenary and thus "it has been done."

"Greater things than these shall ye

do."

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
' COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist

Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Faying benefit claims promptly.

3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

f 5. Faying {1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

for information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Jcome, Durham, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

APEX SUNDAY SCHOOL
An invitation toy Mr. W. F. Booker,

superintendent of our Sunday school

at Apex, and seconded by the pastor,

Rev. V. R. Royal, gave me an oppor-

tunity to visit the Sunday school on

'Sunday, (November 2. I found a small,

but earnest and enthusiastic bunch of

folks, who have the welfare of their

Sunday school very much at heart. At
the close of the morning service the

whole Sunday school remained to

hear the message from the secretary.

The officers and teachers met with

me at three o'clock, when the press-

ing Sunday school problems were dis-

cussed and two Teacher Training

classes were organized. One class is

to be for teachers in seivice, and the

other is for young people who expect

to (become teachers. The iSunday

school has two adult classes. One
class is enrolled in the Wesley Class

department, and the other class decid-

ed to ask for enrollment at the morn-

ing hour. The teachers in session de-

cided to organize a Home Department

and a Cradle Roll Department. It

was a real pleasure to ibe with the

school in Apex for a day. Their school

is going to he a real force for good

in the Church and community.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY
INCOME

The total amount reported from the

North Carolina Conference Sunday

schools for the Centenary to Novem-
ber 1, is $3,248.71. The amount re-

ported from Western North Carolina

is $6,543.85; from Virginia, $8,462.40;

from South Carolina, $3,666.85; from

Upper South Carolina, $2,163.52. Our

Sunday schools ought to make a bet-

ter showing on the Centenary than

this. Let every superintendent see

that his school pays its Centenary

pledge at once, so that our Conference

will he reported in full by the 19 of

this month.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN

An excellent way to begin the new
year is to take stock of our forces.

Every iSunday school that has not

done so ought to conduct a member-

ship campaign at once. We all know
that our Sunday schools are not reach-

ing all the folks that they ought. Map
out a campaign. Make a systematic

canvass of your territory. Enlist all

the forces of the Church in the cam-

paign. Follow the membership cam-

paign up with persistent efforts to se-

cure the attendance and enrollment

of all who ought to be in the Sunday

school. Write to Rev. Chas. D. Bulla,

810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., for

leaflets, visitation cards and wall post-

ers. Let us start the new year right.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY
NIGHT

The 'Sunday School Board of the

North Carolina Conference is plan-

ning to hold a Sunday School Anniver-

sary Night at the Conference which

meets in Wilson on the 19 of this

month. Rev. W. iShackford, super-

intendent of the Department of Teach-

er Training of the General Sunday

School Board, Will he the principal

speaker on this occasion. We con-

sider ourselves very fortunate in hav-

ing Mr. Shackford with us for this

meeting. We know it will be an in-

teresting and profitable meeting.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

At our Teachers' Meeting last Sun-

day we decided to have a member-

ship campaign. We decided that we
ought to have everybody in the neigh-

borhood attending the Sunday school

and we are going after them. I have
written to Dr. Bulla for some cards

on which to write the names, so we
can do it right to start with. We are

going to divide the neighborhood up
by families and try and reach them
all in one Sunday afternoon. We want
to know just what the possibilities

are for this Sunday school. We be-

lieve we have got a good Sunday
school now and we want everybody in

reach of it to toe a member.

Our attendance has picked up won-
derfully since Rally Day, but there

are some yet who ought to be in it

and are not. There is something else

I want to ask you about. Our school

subscribed to the Centenary, five

cents per pupil per month, but we feel

like we want a special. Is it too late

to get a Special now? I mean can

we change our subscription into a

special? I would like to take a spe-

cial besides what we have ah eady sub-

scribed, but don't know whether we
could or not. Let me hear from you
some time.

Yours very truls,

Superintendent of New Town Sunday
School.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

THE CHURCH SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
Just 31 of the 820 Sunday schools

of the Western North Carolina Con-
ference have ordered five or more
copies of "The Church School" to be
sent each month with regular order
of literature to the officers and teach-

ers of their schools. These thirty one
schools have ordered 274 copies. Our
minimum quota is 684. We must have
the other subscriptions and they will

come in time. At present the printers'

strike in New York City, where the

printing is done, is preventing addi-

tional copies of "The Church School"
from appearing but it is hoped that

soon this strike will be over and the

schools ordering subscriptions will be
receiving them. Each dollar will

bring twelve copies.

any difficulty in getting his guests to

attend.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HUSTLERS
Mr. E. C. Lyndon, of the firm of

Brown & Lyndon Shoe Co., Greens-

boro, is a good salesman through the

week and just as good a Sunday school

worker on Sunday. One Sunday re-

cently he organized six new Wesley
Classes in his school at Spring Gar-

den.

Superintendent M. F. McKnight,
cashier of M'ooresville's leading bank,

believes in a systematized Sunday
school. He has just se~t in a list of

five new Wesley Classes.

Rev. M. H. Vestal, our live pastor

at Epworth, Concord, reports three

new Wesley Classes and asks for ap-

plication blank for the enrolling of

another.

Rev. W. R. Ware, North Wilkes-

tooro, moved many hearts with his

testimlony at the Conference Love
Feast. He is a great spiritual force

in North Wilkesboro. His Sunday
school recently started five Wesley
Classes.

Superintendent Geo. L. Hackney,
Lexington, always starts a new year

by having all his officers and teachers

present in his home for a social busi-

ness meeting. The work of the past

year and the plans for the new year

are always presented. He never has

THE CENTENARY IN THE SUN-
DAY SCHOOL

In the number of schools contrib-

uting monthly to the Centenary the

Western North Carolina Conference
stands second in the list of 38 South-
ern Methodist Conferences in Ameri-
ca. Four hundred and seventy-two
Centenary schools are on the honor
roll. These schools had up to Nov-
ember 1 paid to Col. John E. Edger-
ton, Nashville, $6,543.85. Three Con-
ferences lead us as follows: Virginia,

$8,462.40; South Georgia, $7,787.74;

North Alabama, $7,062.57.

CENTENARY HONOR ROLL
The Centenary Sunday school hon-

or roll is too long to be published

entirely in a single issue. Whatever
is left out in this issue will appear
in succeeding issues of the Advocate.
Kindly look for your school. In the

event it is not listed won't you do all

you can to see that it lines up as a
missionary school?

The amount of money opposite

names of schools stands for the total

amount agreed to be paid in the five

years. So far as I can learn, no school

is finding it difficult to raise its Cen-

tenary pledge. It is a fine thing to

owe money to the Lord's cause and
then a better thing to pay the debt.

Fall in and join the happy debt pay-

ers.

CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Asheville uistrict

Bethel 500; Central 2058; Chestnut St.

500; Haywood St. 530; W. Asheville 300;

Elk Mountain 125; Riverview 125; Bilt-

more 600; Biltmore 150; Mt. Pleasant
300; Black Mountain 120; Brevard 1000;

Brevard 300; Bethany 100; Fairview 100;

Tweeds 60; Flat Rock 150; Henderson-
ville 600; Edneyville -

150; Fruitland 90;

Moores Grove 150; Hot Spgs. 120; Mar-
shall 60; Avery's Cr. 30; Mills River 210;

Sardis 90; Shaw's Cr. 46; Swannanoa 90;

West's Chapel 105; Montmorenci 50; Oak
Hill 255; Pisgah 50; Pleasant Hill 50;

Saluda 100; Stackhouse 25; "Weaverville

300; Flint Hill 90.

Charlotte District
Ansonville 2d0; Mt. Vernon 90; Belmont

Park 840; Brevard 450; Calvary 330; Calv-
ary 480; Moores 240; Dilwort'i 1250; Trin-
ity 240; Pleasant Garden 210; Trinity
1500; Tryon Street 900; Lilesville 120;
Savannah 60; Shady Grove 60; Center
150; Gilboa 105; Marshville 300; Indian
Trail 180; Monroe, Centra! 1050; Bethel
300; Morven 500; New Hope 200; Pleas-
ant Hill 250; Union 60; Hawthorne Lane
960; Harrisons 300; Pineville 180; Marvin
210; Peachland 75; Polkton 300; Poplar
Hill 69; Trinity 35; Bethlehem 180;
Unionville 330; Mill Grove 90; Unionville
90; Zion 720; Wadesboro 2500; Hannah
Chapel 105; Bond Grove 125; Pleasant
Grove 120; Mineral Springs 60; Waxhaw
150; Weddington 60; Wesleys Church
153; Union 150; Hebron 99; Hickory
Grove 520; Seversvllle 300.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
Asheboro Station 375; Rehobeth 50;

Mt. Olivet 120; Cedar Fa. Is 100 Central
Falls 120; West Bend 60; Glbsonville
300; Centenary 900; Spring Garden 3395;
Walnut Street o'OO; Carraway Memorial
690; West Market Street 2710; Holts
Chapel 375; Bethel 225; Zion 125; Mt.
Pleasant 500; Oakdale 250; Jamestown
250; Groomes 325; Friendship 60; Bast
End 375; Main Street 1259; Wesley Me-
morial 2100; Pleasant Garden 1425; Beth-
any 75; Bethlehem 240; Liberty 300;
Pleasant Garden 600; Ramseur 500;
Franklinville 275; St. Pauls 420; Naomi
300; Old Union. 100; Mt. Gilead 90; Pleas-
ant Hill 50; Trinity 300; Fairview 96;
Reidsville 1000; Hickory Grove 111;

Ruffin 120; Concord 300; Oak Grove 180;
Salem 120; Shepard 110 Taber acle 120;

Tabor 150; Union 120; Lowes 75; Salem
62.50; Bethlehem 125; Wentworth 90.

MARION DISTRICT
Bakersville Chapel 225; Bakersville 75;

Galax 120; Grays Chapel 120; Kistlers
Chapel 120; Providence Tanners
GroVe 90; Union 90; Wesley Chapel 120;

Cliffside 390; Oak Grove 12C; Bollingers
Chapel 120; Friendship 300; Connelly
Springs 150; Mt. Holly 120; Rutherford
College 450; Enola 60; Forest City 300
Cedar Grove 240; Pleasant Grove 240
Caroleen 300; Henrietta 300; Marion 625

Marion Circuit 40; Carsons 45; Clinch-
field 150; East Marion 150; Murphy's
Chapel 225; Nebo 180; Pleasant Hill 30;

Daytons Bend 192; Bethlehem 120; Le-
banon 30; Manus 12.50; New Hope 59.50;

Ebenezer 50; Greenlee 50; Rutherfordton
Charge 500; Gilkey 120; Concord 125; N.
Catawba, 125; Penland 75; Spruce Pine
125; Brow Creek 125; Fairview 60; Moun-
tain Gr. 180; Oak Hill 135; Centennial
114; Pisgah 81; Trinity 90; Thermal City

90.

MT. AIRY DISTRICT.
Chestnut 50; Dobson 195; Rockford 100;

Stoney Knoll 30; Draper 420; Elkin 600;
Leaksville 370; Madison-Stoneville 1250;
Mt. Airy Central 1800; New Hebron 120;
Oak Grove 57; Salem 147; Antioch 60;
East Bend 150; Rural Hall 75; Trinity
120; Spray 200; Carmel 100; Eden 100;
Glencoe 100; Stokesdale 12o, Tabor 50;
Center 120; Gethsemane 120; Lee's Chap-
el 60; Morehead 180; Pisgah 120; Sum-
merfield 125; Battle 60; Vvalnut Cove
150; Boonville 165.

50 Eggs a Day
"Before using 'More Eggs' tonic, I was

getting only 12 eggs a day and now get
50," writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,
Ky.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. "More Eggs" is a sci-

entific tonic that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens lay all me time. "More
Eggs" will double the production of eggs.
Poultry raisers everywhere are making
big profits by giving their hens "More
Eggs." The results of a few cents' wor.a
will amaze you.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry
expert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Missouri, and he will send you a season's
supply of "More Eggs." A million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not absolute-
ly satisfied your dollar will be returned
on request. So there is no ri. k. Send a
dollar today. Profit by the experience
of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

GET YOUR CHURN FREE
25,000 Leader Churns have removed the^
dread of churning. They make more and

~
better butter; 7,000 testimonials;A.N \

Hollis, says: "Churning was a burden
;

until we got the Leader. Now the
children cry to churn. We can churn

,

in 3or4 minutes." Steel frame—light
|

weight— compact — easily cleaned.

Lasts a lifetime <w

Sold under two plans. Simply order
churn; then at end of 30 days, remit >

the price, or take orders from your
friends and let your commissions pay

,

for your churn .thus securing yourLeaderChurn Free.
;

! | \f% Gal. $5.50 | |E Gal. $6.00
1 |A Gal. $6.50

! U3 c&v-2Uo c&e.s LIB skst.
4

AGENTS WANTED — take trial ord*'

Noveltv Mfz. Co.. Boy* v Abingdon. III.

HURNS IN 3 mlNUTES

IT IS BECAUSE OUR GOD
will not issue enough "special calls", or is not fair

in their distribution—that

ONE BILLION SOULS
have neither a pastor nor a church? THE CALL OF
THE WORD (A Circuit Rider) finds another rea-
son for the scarcity of preachers than the lack of

"special calls." ' Publishers, J. P. BELL Co.. INC.,
LYNCHBURG. VA., POSTPAID, 1.00. An Ideal
present to make young people think of 100 per cent
soul-saving life service for Christ.

ENDORSED BY H. W. FROST AND EVANGELINE
BOOTH

Ladsos, Attention ! fis? %s? h
0
Ac

joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worker!
Complete Crochet Library; just think of lilj4 Standar
Original Designs, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 1G cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
" 13 Towels. Slips, Sheets 16 cent
" 12 Paichwork for Quilts, etc. ... 28 c«n<

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Sent.1 stamp!

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 81G Olive St., St. Louis, Mo

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of

teachers for principals, grade and rural
work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.

Write today.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

YOUR FACE?
•Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S |n:<i:nim*«i SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads, pimplea
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 AtWic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, Tallow, Beeswax

and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN, ROANOKE, VA.

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house. near M. B. Church and

good high school. — Greensboro

Nurs&ries & Stock Farms. John A

Young & Sons, Greenshoro, N. C.
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I Our Orphanage Work !

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postoffice, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the
charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

Contributions are always appreci-

ated and especially so when our funds

run low. Friends and Sunday schools

realizing our pressing needs have

been exceedingly kind and generous

towards us of late. By responding to

our needs they have greatly relieved

the tension under which we have been

laboring for the past several weeks.

Bach friend and Sunday-school nas

my sincere gratitude for the unself-

ish spirit which they have manifested

toward our orphan children.

* * * *

I must make special mention of

Calvary Sunday-school of Fayette-

ville. A week ago Brother D. N. Ged-

die sent me two hundred and forty

dollars as a special from this Sunday-

school. When we take into consider-

ation the fact that it is not one of our

stronger schools, it reveals in a strik-

ing way the self-sacrificing spirit of

its members. If a small Sunday-

school can give two hundred and for-

ty dollars to help support our or-

phanage, what could our stronger

Sunday-schools do toward financing

our Home?
* * * *

Hon. R. N. Page, President of our
Board of Trustees, thinks that the

time has come for us to do greater

things for our Orphanage. He says

that unless the people spend their

money for worthy causes it will prove
a curse rather than a blessing. While
he is busy campaigning for the gov-

ernorship, he devotes much of his

time and thought to the Institutions

of our Methodism. At our Annual
Conference he takes an active part

in all of its deliberations. He is a
distinguished statesman as well as a

prominent Methodist layman. The
Methodist Orphanage feels proud of

having him President of the Board
of Trustees because of his marked
ability and sterling Christian char-

acter.

* * * *

We have received clothes from the

following societies, classes and indi-

viduals: Young People's Missionary
Society, Gibson; Missionary Society,

Central Church, Raleigh; Mrs. D. H.
Dixon, Goldsboro; Missionary Soci-

ety, Elizabeth City; Aid Society,

Washington;; Missionary Society,
Rockingham; Missionary Society,
Elizabeth City; Philathea Class, Ox-
ford; Y. W. Bible Class, Elizabeth

City; Missionary Society, Memorial
Church, Durham; Wesley Philathea

Class, Rich Square; Missionary So-

ciety, St. Pauls; Missionary Society,

Locust Hill, Mdver; Philathea Class,

Henderson; Mrs. R. L. Cuthell's S. S.

Class, Fairfield; Mary Steele Mission-

ary Society, Rockingham; Mrs. Casey
Thompson's S. S. Class, Kinston; Mrs.

A. H. Vann, Franklinton; Mrs. Dolan
& Huffines, Rocky Mt.; Mrs. M. J.

BfSt, Goldsboro; Mrs. T. W. Tilgh-

man, Wilson; Susanna Wesley Class,

Rich Square; Missionary Society,

Kinston; Mrs. Wade Meadows, New
Berne; Circle No. 2, Edenton St.

Church, Raleigh; Missionary Society,

Bisooe; Missionary Society, Nash-
ville; Mrs. J W. McGee, Missionary

Society, Windsor; Philathea Class,

Mt. Olive Church; Missionary Society,

Richlands; Wesley Philathea Class,

Dunn; Baraca Class, Smithfleld;

Missionary Society, Smithfleld; Mis-

sionary Society, Mt. Olive; Mission-

ary Whiteville; W. Durham Mission-

ary Society; Missionary Society, Hay
St., Fayetteville;, Missionary Society,

Parmville; Missionary Society, Ham-
let; Galloway Weslev Class, Swepson-

ville; Cokesfoury S. S., Henderson;
Missionary Society, Mt. Olive; Baraca

Class, Smithfleld; Missionary Society,

Whiteville; Aid Society Siler City;

Mrs. W. T. Jones' S. S. Class, Fayette-

ville; Missionary Society, Hookerton;

Ladies' Bible Class, Laurinburg;

South Mills S. S., South Mills; Aid So-

ciety, Rocky Mt.; Aid. Society, Roxo-

boro; 2 crates of chickens, Ashbury S.

S., Goldston ct.; 2 bbls. of flour from

C G. Morris, Washington; 3 bags of

potatoes from R. B. Watson, Lemon
Springs, Vass ct. chickens from Jones

Chapel Church; one bbl. of pears from

Mrs. Rosa Banks; two pairs of blan-

kets from Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Far^

rar, 105 West St., Raleigh; 10 sheets,

6 pair of pillow cases from Circle No.

4, Smithfleld; 8 bbls. of sweet pota-

toes from Oriental S. S.; 1 quilt from

Mrs. Pheobe Movritt.

Receipts
"Winton S. S., Murfreesboro & Winton

chg., $7.84; W. A. Bateman, Columbia
ct., $5; Elizabethtown S. S., Elizabeth ct.,

$8.45; Warren Plains S. S., Warrentoi
ct., $8.57; C. Bruton, Mt. Gilead Sta-
tion, $20; Webbs Chapel S. S., Caswell
St. chg., Kinston, $6.38; Wesley Bible
Class, Wilson $4; Rosemary S. S., Rose-
mary chg., $6.32; Omand's Chapel S. S.,

Hookerton ct., $20; Pinners S. S., Rich
Square ct. $16.53; Rich Square S.S., Rich
Square ct., $60; Grifton S. S., $10; Wesley
Class, Parmville S. S., $30; GarysDurg S.

S., Garysburg ct., $10; Leasburg S. S.,

Leasburg ct., $3; Wesley Bib.e Class,

Rocky Mt.,$20; Warrenton Baraca Class,

$40; J. A. McAuley, Mt. Gilead, $100; W.
E. Springer, Grace Church, Wilmington,
$5; Powellsville S: S., Harrellsville ct.,

$2; Wesley Bible Class, Centenary
Church, New Bern, $30; New Land S. S.,

Camden ct., $5; Wesleyan Class, Burling-
ton, $5; Tabor S. S., Tabor ct., $8.34;

Union S. S., Pasquotank ct., $3; Youngs-
ville M. E. S. S., $2; Chatam S. S., Pitts-

boro ct.,$2.57; New Hope S. S., Perqui-
man's ct., $6.32; Ebenezer S. S., Curri-
tuck ct., $2; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. West-
brook, Rocky Mt., $10; Pour S. S's., of

Chadbourn ct.,$10; 2 Classes, Parkton ct.,

$10; Eureka, S. S., Freemont ct., $1; 1st.

M. E S S, Elizabeth City, $24.69; Beau-
fort, Station, $77.50; M. A. Cameron,
Vass ct., $300; Union S. S., Harrellsville

ct., $1; Bowmore S. S. Raeford ct $8.60;

Wesley's Chapel S. S., Elizabeth ct.,

$2.45; Mrs. Mollie Latta, Hillsboro ct.,

$5; Clayton S. S., $10; Brown's Chapel S.

S., Pittsboro ct., $10; Kenly Baraca
Class, $40; Rowland M. E. S. S., $13.04;

Centenary S. S., Rowland ct., $7.50; En-
field S. S., Enfield Halifax ct., $48; B. C.

Thompson's Wesley Bible Class, Har-
rellsville ct., $10; Officers of Fifth S. S.,

Wilmington, $20; Tabernacle S. S., Lau-
rel Hill ct., $4.25; St. Pauls S. S., St.

Pauls ct., $4.04; Bethlehem S. S., Warren
ct., $1.02; Philadelphia S. S., Gates ct.,

$5; Sharon S. S., Conway ct., $10; Edeth
Star & Asbury Classes, Branson Church,

$10; Philathea Class, Selma, $5; Will-

ing Worker's Class, Fairfield, $7.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

Fifth Sunday Offerings

W. J. S. Walker, Hanes, Mocksyille, $2.50

A. J. Jones, Hipewell, Trinity 1.83

Total $ 4 -33

W. H. Rees, W. Market Baraca Class,

Greensboro, $10; Miss Fannie Strupe.

Grassy Creek, $5; J. R. Johnson and fami-
ly, Warrensville, $5.70; W. A. Ring, High
Point, $15; A Friend, High Point $5; Ira

G. Foard, Statesville $5; Total $50.70.

Special Gifts

C. G. Armfleld, Elkin $ 10.00

Mrs. C. M. Peeler, Southmont 5.00

Mrs. G. T. Roth, Elkin 100.00

Total $115.00

Ten Per Cent
Rev. J. S. Hiatt, Burkhead, Winston-

Salem, $180; Miss Julia Wollschlagor,
Grace, Winston-Salem, $100; Rev. W. L.

Dawson, Forest City Sta., Forest City,

$15; Total $295.

NEWSOUTHCORNM
ha§ no equal for grind-

j
ing pure, wholesome I

tablo meal; also grits

and chop. The grind-
ing burrs are made of

(

'

the famous North Car-
Wrj | olina flint stone. Bigca-
,HES5f i Dacitv. oerfeeteil clean-pacity. perfected clean-

ing device, light run-
ning, and rapid grind-

ing. Write for booklet.

American Corn Mill Co.

Dent. R.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed in Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tne degrees of A. B. and B. S. in the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed 1918. Conservatory of
Music to cost $100,000 being erected in 1919.
Second semester begins January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D., President, Greens-
boro, N. C. , .

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls question Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:
Ques. 15. Are thsre reports from the trustees, and what do they

show in Lnswer to the following questions: (1) What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has been expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value of the same? (3)
What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and what amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause in the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form Is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees tc have this report

ready ? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. h. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

HOLMAN BIBLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

Specimen of Type,

AND"the third day thero
J\. was a marriage in
CS'na of Gal'I-lee; and.
the mother of Je'sus wa3

With beautiful photo
views of scenes in Bible
lands distributed
throughout the text. Al-

so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95.
Our Price—Postpaid

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois. Self-Pronouncing, with
liberal space between the words
and lines, which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8 x 6 Y2 inches

$2.45

Bpeeimm of Type.

IT
mFrom that time Je'i

to preach, and to say, n I
the kingdom of heaver

Containing New Copyriehted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges. Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.1S. Our -Iff

Price—Post Paid «P*»»*«J
BO. 81. EL. Ked Letter Teachers' Bible.

The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment, Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all

PRINTED IN BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, «C 0(\
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid »a'ou
No. 73X. Holman India Paper, Genuine

Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed, Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. Jfcg 35
Our Price—Post Paid

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, Self-Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible

Study, iOOO Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Type,

' 23 And the probnet
Js'ra-el. and said unto
thyself, andmark, and
lor at tne return of t

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 21. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3.75. Our *o. 1

B

Price—Postpaid.? 3>«>.1D

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME

% Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica

-
Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a light-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk larker. gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $ .45. Our Price <tff off,
—Post Paid JpD.ODJ

Send all Orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensboro, N. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

REPORT OF CENTENARY
TIONS FOR THE NORTH

LI NA CONFERENCE TO
7, 1919.

Durham District

Charge Subscribed
Branson $ 5,538.50
Brooksdale 5,649.00
Burlington 18,030.00
Calvary .. 4,487.64
Carr 7,375.00
West Durham .. .. 10,020.50
Chapel Hill 3,297.00
B. Burlington .. .. 2,453.61
Graham 3,569.00
Hillsboro 3,101.00
Leasburg 2,480.01
Mebane 4,424.00
Memorial 35,044.10
Milton .. .'. 5,865.75
Mt. Tirzah 3,597.00
Orange 2,526.55
Pearl Mill & Eno .. 545.00
Pelham 654.00
Person 16,637.50
Rougemont 3,181.30
Roxboro 20,350.00
E. R'boro & Bonghurst, 805.00
S. Alamance 4,146.75
Trinity 45,907.49
Yanceyville 5,043.00
Lakewood 900.00

COLLEC-
CARO-
NOV.

Paid
; 1,000.00
1,070.00
111.80
457.00

1,733.75
1,000.00
355.20
322.80

150.00
' 334.85

750.26
2,879.70
654.75
171.00
157.30
128.00
187.50
785.00
411.00

3,568.39
137.50
600.00

6,186.43
52.75

Total collected $23,204.98

Elizabeth City District

Camden .. .. ,. .. $ 6,540.29 $ 189.95
Chowan 4,931.13 384.42
City Road 16,012.09 522.00
Columbia 4,887.05 206.98
Currituck 3,088.00 181.60
Dare 5,486.47 774.35
Edenton

7,857.00

926.00
Prist Ch., Eliz. City, 28,315.94
Gates 9,022.25 1,627.95
North Gates 5,913.79 304.00
Hatteras 872.50 107.50
Hertford 5,078.00
Kennekeet 2,177.50 338.20
Kitty Hawk 1,158.25 224.34
Moyock 2,262.00
Pantego & Belhaven, 4,430.65 223.08
Pasquotank 4,482.50 270.25
Perquimans 6,333.29 459.05
Plymouth .. .. .. .. 6,270.00
Roanoke Island .... 183.88
Roper 5,254.69 302.50

Total collected $7,226.03

Fayetteville District
Bladen $ 4,239.65 $ 394 .45

3,715.59 610 40
Carthage 12,328.00 1 00
Duke 3,282.50
Dunn 13,019.80
Fayetteville Ct 7,943.35 696 .60

538 30
Haw River . . .

.

8,086.50 581 40
3,199.25 52 35
7,002.00 317 00
7,466.50 298 80
4,745.10 84 20
7,981.97 848 90

Person & Calvary . . . 2,542.95
Pittsboro 8,829.60 925 16

4,658.00 203 23
20,083.50 1,538 80

Siler City 6,548.15 898 54
Stedman 5,127.65 697 05
Hay St., Fayetteville, 29,680.20 1,206 20

$9,892 38

Newbern
Beaufort
Carteret ,

Caswell, Kinston . . .

Centenary, Newbern,
Craven
Dover
Elm St. & Pikeville
Goldsboro Ct
Grlfton
Hookerton
Jones
LaGsange .

Morehead
Mt. Olive Ct.. .. ..

Mt. Olive Sta
Ocracoke
Oriental
Pamlico
Queen St., Kinston,
Riverside
Snow Hill
St. John's
St. Pauls, Goldsboro,
Straits & Atlantic
Vandemere

District
5 5,270.25
4,665.35

. 2,'568.00

31,223.36
1,390.00
4,298.25
2,975.00

10,761.50
5,989.50

. 8,736.25
11,395.55

, 7,022.50
10,645.75
6,737.70

11,762.75
1,117.00
3,868.62
2,031.00
28,422.00
1,808.50

10,079.50
. 3,679.75
38,667.50

. .3,344.50

. 2,355.00

659.95

250.00

59.50
409.50
321.75

1,527.47
761.00
503.55
652.29

1,000.00
1,171.75

30.00
200:00
381.67
97.00
864.00

316.75
3,380.05
199.00

Total collected $12,785.23

Raleigh District
Benson $ 3,138.00
Cary 6,930.20
Clayton 10,000.00
Edenton St 38,994.30
Four Oaks 5,012.30
Franklinton 19,468.75
Garner 5,596.00
Granville 4,752.58
Kenly 6,362.25
Loulsburg 15,697.50
Millbrook 2,628.25
Oxford Sta 17,992.50
Oxford Ct 7,544.00
Prinoeton 1,783.75
Central 11,270.00
Epworth 2,309.66
Jenkins Memorial .. 3,125.25
Selma 5,510.00
Cent'n'y, Smithfield, 15,944.91
Tar River 5,138.25
Youngsvllle 3,662.50
Zebulon .. 5,296.05

129.00
342.25

5,010.00
838.66

1,000.00
249..00
694.20

436.95
759.90

255.00
108.66
486.15

586.36
783.35
187.00
591.80

Total collected $12,458.28

Rockingham District
Aberdeen $17,928.00 $ 2,044 25
Blscoe 9,134.10 177,95

Caledonia
Elizabeth
Ellerbee
Hamlet
Laurinburg
Laurel Hill
Lumberton Ct .

.

Chestnut St., Lbrton
Maxton
Mt. Gilead Sta
Mt. Gilead Ct
Montgomery
Raeford
Red Springs
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Roberdel
Rowland
St. John & Gibson,
St. Paul
Troy ."

Vass

Total collected

Warrenton District
Battleboro & Whitakers,

$ 4,801.18
Bertie 6,189.55
Conway 18,468.90
Enfield & Halifax .. 8,640.25
Garysburg 7,055.00
Harrellsvllle 5,721.05
Henderson Sta. .. 13,508.00
N. & S. Henderson .. 540.00
Littleton 16,727.07
Murfreesboro & Winters,

3,302.90
Northampton .. .. 17,553.75
Ridgeway 20,360.16
Rich Square 9,67.. 37
Roanoke 17,088.42
Rosemary 3,393.75
Scotland Neck .. .. 8,808.65
Warren 7,623.75
Warrenton 15,462.40
Weldon 14,331.00
William ston & Hamilton,

3,807.05

Total collected . . . . .....

Washington District
Aurora $ 6,364.00
Ayden 7,894.20
Bethel 6,410.53
Clark St., Rocky Mt., 3,550.00
Elm City 4,775.00
Fairfield 4,378.25
Farmville 7,022.50
Fremont 7,865.61
Greenville 20,999.50
Mattamuskeet .. .. 2,103.00
McKendree 1,938.90
Mt. Pleasant .. .. 8,461.70
Nashville 8,729.50
First Ch., Rocky Mt., 29,085.94
N. & S. Rocky Mount, 1,171.00
Tarboro 2,686.00
Stantonsburg .. .. 14,200.00
Stokes 868.00
Spring Hope 7,579.92
Swan Quarter .. .. 6,999.35
First Ch., Wash'ton, 16,108.00
Wilson 35,017.50
Vanceboro

8,436 00 556.10
5,685 . 56 399.06
4,031 20 158.90

1,104. 60
15,040 50 1,669.10
4,720 74 620.35
2,557 50 270 40

1,573!56
"9,848 00
7,907 75 453.40
4,500 00 641.57
2,200 00
9,884 80 870.66
2,306 72

332.10
8,935 42 1,497.35

28,661 75 3,997.50
3,933 60 601.51
'9,595 50
18,000 00 3,261.50
10,477 50 912.21

80 327.50
5,318.23 124.80

$21,594.37

318.00
761.75
702. 95
521.70

1,167.00
618.88

1,827.25

614.60
755.80
590.50

350.00
415.50

2,041.35

97.50

$10,782.78

459.00
181.03
211.50
204.00
263.00
19.00

627 . 50
1,516.50
252.30
234.50
141.00
521.00

3,038.89
15.00

337.50

149.75

210.55
1,400.00
3,171.00

Total collected

Wilmington District
Burgaw $ 1,923.47
Carvers Creek 6,674.30
Chadbourn 7,718.60
Clinton 6,727.00
Faison & Warsaw . . 5,684.60
Hallsboro 4,915.00
Jacksonville & Richlands,

8,370.63
Kenansville 3,076.50
Magnolia 7,623 . 00
Onslow 5,290.00
Scotts Hill 3,6o4.30
Shallotte 1,134.75
Swansboro 5,837.50
Southport 8,117.75
Tabor 3,913.00
Town Creek 3,538.20
Wallace 8,790.84
Whiteville 7,749.50
Bladen St 4,053.00
Trinity 8,263.86
Fifth Ave 14,840.50
Grace 32,323.77
Wilmington Ct 2,362.00

$12,953.02

$ 229.25

1,413.45
584.80
875.00

47 00
181 50

395 36

122 80
518 56
106 75
30 30

23 00

1,126 00
1,932 40

Total collected $7,586.19

Grand Total Collections ..$118,483.28

Eggs Paid the Pastor

Mrs. Lena McBroom, Woodbury, Tenn.,
writes. "I've got more eggs than I ever
did in my life, paid my debts, clothed
the children in new dresses, and I paid
my pastor his dues. I have money to

spare new. 'More Eggs' Is the remedy
for me. I sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last

week, set four dozen, ate some and had
1 1-2 dozen left."

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More
Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and
makes the hens work all the time. You
need this great egg producer. It means
big egg profits for you. Don't delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and he will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees
that if you are not absolutely satisfied
your dollar will be returned on request.
Send a dollar today. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who made a fortune
out of poultry.

Feather Bed
Beds 25-lb. $9.95; 30-lb. $10.95; 35-lh. $11.95; 40-

1b. $12.95; two 3-lb. fcillows $1.75. All new feath-
ers, best ticking. We have $1,000 cash deposit in
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money back.
Mail order today or write for catalog wlvch also
contains bargains in Rugs, Curtains, Counterpanes,
Blankets, Comforts, etc.

SANITARY BEDDING CD.
De^ Charlotte, N. C.

are "as a cloud before the sun"
your brightness, your beauty. Why Dot
removethem? Don't delay. Use /

S Freckle

j

Cream f
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leaves the skin clear, smoothand with-

out ablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years oi experience. Honey re-

funded if not satisfactory. 53c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet.
1 'WouUstThou BeFair"!
Containsmanybeautyhints.anti V
describes a nurr.ber of elegant
preparation"*, indispensable 1 3 the

Itoilet. Sold b'j all druggists,
STIIX!V£AN CREAM CO.

Deot. ;-9 Aurora ,

,:ttm,.tMnnm- iTmr»ta»forv;y-- •••

THE BEST CH ft ISTMAS PRESENT
AT ANY PRICE

How can you make your money go
further for Christmas cheer than with
a year's subscription to The Youth's
Companion? It brings so much into

a household—its stories for readers
of all ages, its serious and informing

contributions, its Editorial Pages, its

intelligent and trustworthy comment
on the great and tragic events of the
time, its wit and humor. There is

nothing quite like The Companion in

all periodical literature.

If you subscribe at once you will

receive the opening chapters of

Charles B. Hawes' 10-chapter serial

story, The Son of a "Gentleman
Born." There are several other serials

by Elsie Singmaster, C A. Stephens,
and other popular writers, which will

insure the keenest interest through-
out the year. All the family read The
Companion because it is edited for

every age.

New subscribers for 1920 will re-

ceive:

1. The Youth's Companion—52 is-

sues in 1920.

2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues.

3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1920.

All the above for 52.50.

4. McCaH's Magazine for 1920, $1.00

—the monthly fashion authority.

Both publications for only $2.95.

THE YOUTH'S COMPAION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.

New subscriptions received at this

office.

A Pastor, an Evangelist, a Missionary, a Sunday School

DO YOU Superintendent, a Public Speaker, a Member of a Mission-

KNOW ary Society, a Leader in Young' People 's Work or any other

man or woman helping the missionary cause.

THESE

WORKERS
NEED

THE MISSIONARY

REVIEW £ WORLD
You can spread the Christmas Message throughout the year.

Order Gift Subscriptions Now! $2.50

NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
1 Greensboro, N. C.

NEW SONG BOOKS
EVangelisis and. Churches Attentiort. : 4*1%

A wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music.* Used alll

over the world.*) Only $8 tier hundred, less quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 2,1
round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred,'
less quantities 18c each.# Bound in cloth. Sample cony 75c. Money back if not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2, FT. WAYNE, I NO. *•

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
602 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Phone 982

JOSEF HOFMANf
the master pianist of world-wide
fame—of course you have heard of

him—but have you ever heard him
play? Play those magnificent selec-
tions—those exquisite classics of

WAGNER BEETHOVEN
MENDELSSOHN?

Right in your own home you can
have this famous citist play for you
and play with that su erb skill and
mastery of the piano-forte that has
made him pre-eminent and incom-
parable.

THE
STIEFF

REPRODUCING PIANO
(Licensed under Welte-Mignon Pat-

ents.)

MAKES THIS POSSIBLE.
Write for Booklet.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.,

M. D. Manning, Mgr.

Charlotte. N. C.
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Epworth League Department
X Rev. B. B. Slaughter, Editor, Rocky Mount, N. C. T

THE BIBLE

The Bible is the Book of hooks, the

Word of God, the .begetter of life, the

daily bread of the vigirous and health-

ful; the lamp of the feet, the light to

the pathway, the pillar of cloud by

day and the pillar of fire by night ; the

sure chart and compass on life's great

sea, the beacon light by which the

tempest-tossed sailor reaches the har-

bor of safety; the sundial by which to

set the watch of life, the map for the

journey through the wilderness, the

plumbline to straighten the walls of

the soul's dwelling house, the yard-

stick by which to measure the dis-

tance of the lost and the saved, the

balances in which are weighed the

actions and deeds of the body; the

timely succor and escape for the

tempted and tried; the patriot's chart-

er of all true human liberty, the guide

of history, the fashioner of law; the

foe to superstition the enemy of ap-

presion, the forerunner of civilization,

the molder cf institution and govern-

ments, the secret of national prog-

ress; the light of the intellect and the

depths for its exploration and medi-

tation; the senbodiment of all lofty

ideals, the regulator of all high and

worthy standards. It contains the

maxims of philosophy, the sublime

themes of poetry and literature, the

noblest inspiration for paintings and

sculptor, the golden store house for

the grandest strains of music. It is

the pathway in perplexity, the text-

book of ethics, the sword of the spirit

to pierce the guilty conscience, the

uprooter of evil, the sign-board of

righteousness, the revealer of God;

the child's delight, the young man's

guide, the old man's companion and
comfort, the poor man's treasury, the

strength in weakness, the comfort in

sorrow, the solace for the sick and
weary, the only promise and hope of

the future, the life and inspiration of

the minister and the missionary, the

answer to the deepest hungerings of

the humor heart.

HERTFORD EPWORTH LEAGUE

The following Epworth League offi-

cers were installed at the Hertford

Methodist Church Sunday evening,

October 19: President, Mr. J. S. Mc-
Nider; vice-president, Dr. J. L. Leg-

gett; first superintendent Mrs. W. A.

Felton; second superintendent, Miss

Evelyn White; third superintendent,

Miss Lucela Triplett; fourth super-

intendent, Mrs. R. M. Fowler; secre-

tary, Mrs. Charlie Whedbee; treas-

urer, Mr. Reginold Tucker; press re-

ported, Miss Lillian Perry; superin-

tendent of Juniors, Mrs. R. L. White;
organist, Miss Myrtle Chappell;

assistant organist. Miss Juanita An-
derson; Era agent, Miss Annie Ruth
Morgan.

The interest in. the League work is

steadily increasing and interesting.

The business meeting held at the

home of Mrs. K. R. Newbold was well

attended and greatly enjoyed. The
choir practice will be each week and
much enthusiasm is being shown by
the musical talent. Mrs. North's

breezy little talks at all of our gath-

erings are full of interest and smiles.

We will write later of the box party

to be given at the court house Fri-

day night. Much fun is anticipated.

Miss Lillian Perry,

Press Reporter.

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

Get reliefby taking£L h

T < •

I
Correspondence

THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHI-
TECTURE

By Rev. J. A. Baylor, Architectural

Secretary.

The Department of Architecture I

was organized in November, 1917, for i

the purpose of securing the construe-
tion of church buildings adapted to

modern Sunday school and Church
work. There was a general feeling

that the Board of Church Extension
should in some way prescribe the
plans for buildings erected by its aid,

as those who received Church Exten-
sion Funds had often failed to realize

all the benefit intended because of in-

adequate or out-of-date plans. Some
specific aims were:

(1) To give out to competent and
interested architects throughout our
bounds the information necessary to

|

enable them to adapt their plans to

the needs of the Church.

(2) To secure wherever possible

the intelligent co-operation of these

architects in an improved building

program.

(3) To direct pastors and building

committees to the architects pre-

pared to give them the best service.

(4) To supply to building commit-
tees throughout the Church sugges-

tions as to plans for churches and
parsonages, advice as to building con-

tracts, information as to church fur-

niture and equipment, and concern-

ing church problems generally.

(5) To prepare plans and specifica-

tions for churches and parsonages
when called upon for such service, or

when such service cannot be secured

elsewhere.

The Importance of Securing Archi-

tectural Service

It is of the highest importance that

competent architectural service be se-

cured for every building enterprise,

even the smallest. A good architect

will always save the building commit-

tee far more than the amount of his

commission, by the selection of the

best materials to be used, by the elim-

ination of waste in building, and by
his knowledge of good construction.

Trying to get along without an

architect is false economy. The proof

of this statement is painfully evident

on every side. In going about the

country all too frequently buildings

are seen with bulging walls due to

improper roof construction, founda-

tions giving way, cracked walls, lean-

ing chimneys, leaking roofs, poor

acoustics, etc. On a recent trip the

writer preached in a church rivaling

in its departure from the perpendic-

ular, the famous Leaning Tower of

Pisa. On the same trip he saw two

or three churches actually falling

down from poor construction.

In addition to all this, there is the

increased attractiveness secured by
consulting the taste of the architect.

Even the untrained eye can see at a

glance the difference between the

building designed by an architect and

the one that is thrown together by

rule of thumb.

What is Included in Real Architectur-

al Service

(1) Real architectural service in-

cludes complete plans and elevations,

with all necessary detailed drawings
for the construction of a particular

building, with special reference to the

site which it is to occupy.

(2) Specifications covering every
part of the work, and calling for the

very best materials according to the

judgment of the architect, that it is

possible to use within the prescribed
limits of cost.

(3) A complete and accurate etli-

mate of cost, based upon the actual
quantities of material necessary to

erect the building, at present market
prices.

(4) If called for, complete bills of

materials, such as lumber, brick, ce-

ment, etc.

(5) All necessary advice as to pur-
chase of materials, letting of contract,
fixing of payments to contractor, fur-

nishing, equipment, etc.; also super-
vision of the work of construction
while in progress by the architect or
his representative, in order to secure
the faithful execution of the plans.

It can readily be seen that there is

a vast difference between this kind of

service and so-called "plans" sent out
by individuals, magazines and . build-
ing companies, which are nothing
more than blueprint reproductions of

stock plans, with no adaptation to any
particular site, without reliable esti-

mate, or real architectural service.

The standard scale of charges for
architectural service for plans and
specifications, without personal super-
vision of the work by the architect, is

from 3 per cent to 4 per cent of the
estimated cost of the building. When
personal supervision is given, the
charges are from 6 per cent to 7 per
cent of estimated cost, with extra
charge for traveling expenses. It is

usual for buildings costing $10,000 or
less to charge a somewhat higher
commission than the above.

Terms on Which Architectural Serv-
ice is Supplied by the Board

A great deal of service is rendered
free of charge, such as giving infor-

mation concerning the purchase of

church furniture and equipment of

every kind, advice as to remedying de-

fects in buildings, furnishing forms
for contracts, and suggestive plans
for churches and parsonages.

Our suggestive church and parson-
age plans are printed in folder form,
so that any required number may be
bound together. Each folder shows a
cut of the completed building, with
floor plans, and has a brief description
of the plan, and gives the approxi-

mate estimate of cost.

When working plans and specifica-

tions are called for, the charges are in

keeping with the standard scale al-

ready given. It would not be fair to

the architects who generously co-op-

. erate with us to violate their estab-

lished practices, and experience has
shown that because of the numerous
small building enterprises necessari-

ly handled in this department, these
charges scarcely cover the cost of the

service rendered. Churches that are

able to do so will not object to paying
for plans, and in the case of churches
unable to pay for architectural serv-

ice, the Board is willing to cover this

cost wholly or in part by donation or

loan.

Advantages of Securing Plans From
the Board of Church Extension

(1) One great advantage of secur-

ing plans from the Board, or from
architects who co-operate with it, is

that such plans are carefully adapted
to the standards fixed by our Church
leaders for Sunday school work and
Church activities of every kind.

(2) In case it becomes necessary to

call upon the Board for aid, it is a
distinct advantage to have plans al-

ready approved by the Board, copies

of which are on file in the Architect-

ural Department.

(3) It is in many cases possible

where plans and specifications are

secured from the Board to arrange for

competent local supervision of con-

struction at small cost, thus reducing

the cost of architectural service about

one-half.

(4) In securing plans and archi-

tectural service from the Board we
are helping ourselves. All the income
from this department goes back into

the funds of the Board.

dolman <$iblt*
"The Best Editions,

of the World's

Best Book"
IIOLMAN Bibles are noted for their

it flexible and durable bindings. The
makers are the oldest American Bible
publishers and also the originators of

Pronouncing Teachers' Bibles. Ask your
bookseller to show you any Holman
Bible and test for yourself the superior
advantages of these clear-type, attrac-

tive and serviceable editions.

THE superiority of Holman Bibles is

not confined to the binding. The
paper and printing are always the best
in the particular
style you may
happen to want.
The " helps" are
practical and us-
able and have
been highly ''en-

dorsed by the
most competent
critics.

Holman Teach-
ers' Bibles also
contain fifty
pages of illustra-

tions and descrip-
tions of manners,
customs, discov-
eries, etc., in Bi-
ble Lands. The
maps are unsur-
passed, because
of clearness of
outline and large
scale. Most of the
maps are con-
fined to places
mentioned or im-
portant in the
period covered by the map, except that
world famous places— Jerusalem, Da-
mascus, etc.— are added to give direc-
tion. One map is reserved for all names
except those of absolutely minor im-
portance.

JM

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

A. J. HOLMAN COMPANY
1222-26 Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

Makers of their own Editions.

Send for descriptive price-sheet.

BetterThanPills

For Liver Ills.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. £ scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's produetion of eggs,

so if you wish :o try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTIONTHIS PUBLICATION
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
•J* V

A CAUSE F03 -TMPLAINT
"I don't like grandma at all," said

Fred

;

"I don't like grandma a. all."

And he drew his facs in a queer grim-

ace,

The tears were ready to fall;

And he gave his kitten a lovmg hug.

And disturbed her nap on the soft,

warm rug.

"Why, what has grandma done?" I

asked,

"To trouble the little boy?

Oh. what has she done, the cruel one,

To scatter the smiles of joy?"

"She—called—my—kitty—a—horrid

name."

"She did? Are you sure?" and kissed

the tears

Away from the eyelids wet.

"I scarce can believe that grandma

would grieve

The feelings of either pet

What did she say?" "Boo-hoo !" cried

Fred,

"She called my kitty a quadruped."

—Se^cted.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS—GAL (A)

EVERGRtEN INN

"Quick! Ned! Get up and look out

the window! The snow has drifted in

the night so much it must be ten feet

deep out there!" and Henry hopped

about excitedly.

Ned leaped out of bed and ran to

the window.
"Let's dig a tunnel this morning to

the big spruce tree " he cried. "Hoo-

ray!"
Both boys dressed as quickly as pos-

sible and were soon through their

breakfast and ready to go out in the

snow.
"We can start down the path fath-

er shoveled and begin to tunnel where

the drift is so high," Henry said.

The boys worked fast, as the snow

was light, and the "unnel progressed

rapidly.

"What would become of us if it

caved in?" Ned asked.

"I don't believe we would have a

very hard time to dig ourselves to the

top, because you see the snow is not

heavy," Henry answered.

Suddenly a light came into the tun-

nel at the end where they were dig-

ging, and through the opening they

saw the loveliest little evergreen

room, formed by the drooping branch-

es of the spruce tree.

"What a grand playhouse, Henry!

We'll have this tunnel for our private

entrance, and nobody else can come
in. Just look at the birds hidden in

the branches from the storm—all

kinds."

Both boys peered excitedly through

the opening in the end of the tunnel

at the birds.

"I don't see what they can find to

eat," said Ned. "Let's go into the

house and get them some food, they

must be nearly starving by this time."

The children ran to the house and

called to their mother, asking if she

could give them anything for the

cold, hungry birds.

"My teacher says beef suet is fine

for them in winter," Henry suggested,

"and chickadees like nuts and sun-

flower seeds."

The boys hurried back through the

tunnel with their hands full of food.

Clearing away the small amount of

snow there was under the evergreen

boughs, they scattered the seeds and

nut meals on the ground. Then they

tied the suet on the branches and

crept back into their tunnel, where

they could see all that happened. Im-

mediately the ground was covered

with chickadees and other seed-eat-

ing birds, while woodpeckers, nut-

hatches and others were feasting on

the suet ravenously. There was quite

a chirping after they had eaten a few
minutes, as ths ugh the birds were
doing their besi to thank the kind
little boys for tin Ir t'-oughtfulness.

Ned and Henry yx- t food under the
spruce tree all wn.rer, a' ! called the
snug- shelter made by '.he drooping
branches. "Evergreen ; n." The birds

soon grew so tame "iiat hey let the

boys come into the 1: t' ..r.-desui-e and
would perch on the'.- heads and
shoulders in the most .U'iendly manner.
Henry, who was a very a? cd \ -hustler,

learned to imitate their uCl;. 1 and they
would answer him.
Both boys enjoyed their '.ird liriends

and Evergreen Inn so much that they
felt very sorry to see the snow melt
and to have the birds leave the old

spruce tree for the open woods; but
they were looking forward to seeing
them return when the snow is deep
again.—Louise M. Haynes, in Our
Animals.

Night
Morning

eepVbur EVes
Clean - Clear ««d Healthy
flfrite for Free Care Book Murine Co„ Chicago. ll&A.

Sterling System Homes
are absolutely perfect in every detail. Ready
to erect—every part cut to exactness. Nothing
tor your carpenter to do but put the parta
together. All waste of time and material
eliminated. This means a tremendous
saving to every home builder.

New 1920 Sterling System Book
Don't decide on your home until you have
seen it Valuable building information on

Jjj
every page. An endless variety of plans to >^- !

choose from. It means a big saving in time
and money. Send 10c and coupon below.

:£L

£ CZ£M A.
'

:
Send This Coupon : International HiD & Timber Co. ,

Dep L 1 1 67, Bay City. Mich.

• Enclosed find 1 0c for your 1 920 DeLuxe
' Book of Sterling System Homes.

IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing, guaranteed treatment that will
prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CAN NADAY, 1226
Park Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

AVOID INFLUENZA
dreaded ally. Pneumonia, by "usins

and 1 0c and we will send you our De Luxe Book
of Sterling Homes. This is one of the most
beautiful books ever published. Every pros-
pective home builder should have a copy for

the valuable building information it contains.

Name
Address

.

City- State

GsjWANS. $1.00

The original excellent external remedy. Keep
the organs in good condition, using COWAN'S
LAXATIVE KIDNEY PILLS—25c Satisfaction
guaranteed if directions are followed- Cowan's
reduces fevers and helps the heart. Send for
sn.mple. Gowan Medical Co., Concord, N. C.

GOOD NEWS FOR
HOUSE-KEEPERS

The Charlotte Laundry, Charlotte.

N. C, offers a splendid service by Par-

cel Post on Faultless Dry Cleaning.

Rugs, portieres, velvets, su-ts, dresses,

silks, furs, gloves, cloth shoes, rib-

bons, etc., are cleaned and renewed
and made to give longer and better

wear by this famous method dry clean-

ing. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Send
us a trial order and you will be de-

lighted with results.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds cf this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward.

)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th 6? Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

TVELL endowed old college with handsome
neAr buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

(jrincHrfntr Corn theSimpleJVey
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with

—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system it is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. Tor illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept. A-4, Columbia, S. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.
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! OUR DEAD I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

HARRINGTON—Max Alexander Harring-
ton was born in Chatham county, N. C,
August 26, 1901. At fourteen he united
with the Methodist church. So far as
known he was faithful to God and to

his church obligations, impressing all

about him as a splendid young man. He
had lived in St. Pauls only a short time,

but had made many friends among all

rlasses. Everybody liked *.±ax." While
preparing a milk shake in the drug store

here, October 23, he was instantly killed

by the electric shaker. The large crowd
at his funeral and tne most beautiful

floral offering expressed in some meas-
ure the appreciation of this young man
and the tender sympathy of all for the
heart-broken parents.

G. W. Starling.

ODHAM—Mack Odham was born Dec.

19, 1875, and died August 28, 1919, at

his home in Grifton, N. C. He leaves be-

hind to mourn their loss, his wife and
four daughters, beside his mother, six sis-

ters and two brothers, with a host of

relatives and friends.

About twenty-two years ago he joined

the M. E. Church at Rose of Sharon. Later
he moved his membership to Edwards
Chapel and there remained until death.

His funeral was conducted by his pastor,

Rev. Ernest Dixon. May God's richest

blessings be with the bereaved ones and
the neighbors who were so kind during
his illness, he was laid to rest by gentle

hands in the cemetery at Grifton.
His Sister.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, the Heavenly Father in His

ceaseless search for spotless candidates
for the home above descended on October
the twenty-fifth and has borne above
our beloved friend, Mrs. Virginia Living-

ston, creating a severe loss in Snead's

Grove church and Sunday school, there-

fore, be it resolved,

First, that we revere the memory of

our dear friend whose life was so abso-
lutely hid with Christ in God.
Second, that we would strive to emu-

late her example of ministering to the

sick about her, of carrying sunshine to

those under the cloud, and of pouring out

her life on the altar of Christian ser-

vice.

Third, that bowing to superior know-
ledge, we extend heartfelt sympathy and
pray heaven's richest blessings upon the

husband and relatives.

Fourth, that a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the Laurinburg Exchange
and a copy to the North Carolina Chris-

tian Advocate for publication.

Mrs. C. J. Bowen,
Mrs. C. C. Snead,
Mrs. E. C. McCall,

Committee.

THAYER—Milton Worth Thayer died

October 23, 1919, aged 70 years, 11 months
and 26 days. He was converted and
joined the M. E. church at Eleazar early

in life and lived a consistent member till

his death. He leaves one brother, N.

M., two sons, W. L. and M. F., and two
daughters, Mrs. Estelle Davis, of Ophir,

and Mrs. Effie Pate, wife of Rev. J. P.

Pate; his Christian wife, and one son,

Dr. H. K. Thayer, having departed this

life some years ago. He suffered con-

siderably before he died, but bore it all

patiently. Jne loved his church. He was
a good man, faithful in all the relations

of life and was loved and honored by
all who knew him. He told the writer

that when I died I would know where to

find him. Surely the angels were aug-
mented when his spirit winged its way
to heaven. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. N. L. Seabolt at Eleazer
in the presence of many people.

Brother.

MORROW—On Monday, the last day
of Conference, I was called to hold the
funeral of Willian Otho Morrow, who
had reached the age of forty-seven. He
was converted and joined the church at
the age of fifteen at McKendree's chapel.
During the year 1903 he united with

the church at Triplett under the ministry
of Rev. J. M. Price. He had developed
into an excellent church worker and had
a great zeal for the cause of his Master.
The offices he held proved his fitness

and the confidence his church had in him.
He was steward, recording steward, dis-
trict steward, assistant Centenary treas-
urer, teacher in the Sunday school and
trustee of church property.
He leaves a wife and several children

to mourn their loss. E. N. Crowder.

BROWN—Mary M. Brown, nee Watson,
wife of James Lee Brown, of Iredell
County, died October 21, at the age of
36 years. She was converted at sixteen
under the preaching of George Stuart,
and joined the Presbyterian church. Af-

ter her marriage, she moved her mem-
bership to the Methodist church, where
she was a faithful, active member. She
loved her church. With her, it was not:
How much can I make and have of this
world's goods; but, How much can I

give to help others? She is gone, but
still lives. She leaves a husband and
four little boys. E. N. Crowder.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His

infinite wisdom has removed from our
midst, on October 29, 1919, our much
loved friend and co-worker, Mr. T. P.
Randall, therefore be it resolved:

1. That the Senior Sunday school class
and Oak Grove M. E. Church, of which
he was a most excellent and worthy
member, wish to record our sincere love
and appreciation of the devotion and
dignity which marked his consecrated
Christian life.

2. That we will cherish the memory
of his Christian character and influence
in our Sunday school class and church.

3. That we, the surviving members,
feel deeply our love and will endeavor
to follow his example in being whole-
heartedly true in the services and offer-
ings of our church and Sunday school.

4. We thank God for having felt the
influence of his gentle Christian life ra-
diating its goodness and power to all

those about him.
5. We extend to his bereaved ones

our tender sympathy and trust that his
life as a husband and father will lead
and beckon them to follow on till they
shall pass like him into the home of the
soul on the other side.

Robert Biggerstaff, teacher,
W. A. Jolley,
J. Mc. Brooks,
W. P. Tate.

I
Correspondence

|

RESPONSE OF JAPAN

The following letter has been re-

ceived by DirectorjGeneral W. B.

Beauchamp from the seat of the

Japan Mission Conference. 'Surely

every man, woman and child who has

contributed any element to the suc-

cess thus far of the Centenary will

feel even more deeply constrained to

"carry on" in the Conservation Period

in view of the re-dedication of these

God-like missionaries on the foreign

field.

"At the Annual Meeting of our Mis-

sion just held in Karuizawa we were
appointed a Committee to convey to

you, and your associates, the deep In-

terest we feel in your efforts to con-

serve and perfect the beginnings of

the Centenary Movement and to

assure you and your colleagues of our

earnest and continual prayers for suc-

cess in the undertaking which lies be-

fore you.

"The results of the Centenary Drive

were (presented to us fully, at our Mis-

sion Meeting, by Bishop W. H. Lam-
buth, Dr. E. H. Rawlings and Miss

Mabel Howell, whose presence with

us was a great inspiration. The ses-

sion of our Mission this year was
most unusual. The note of encourage-

ment, the larger outlook, the fresh

consideration of opportunity, the deep-

ened sense of responsibility and the

spirit of prayer and expectation char-

acteristic of the occasion gave evi-

dence of a changed attitude of mind.

The key note of the deliberations was
expansion, the projection of all activ-

ities on a large scale. This we felt

was justified by the growth of the

work by the new fields opening be-

fore us and by the greatly increased

appropriation made by the General

Board of Missions. Long delayed

building enterprises will be undertak-

en, our institutions of learning will be
enlarged and evangelistic activities

will be widely extended.

"For the success of this new pro-

gram outlined in our minds, it was
felt that your work and that of your
colleagues was of vital importance.

We have greatly rejoiced and taken
fresh courage because God has
wrought on the home Churches. Our
earnest prayer is that the good work
may be carried to perfection and that

the liberality of our people may be
fully completed. (II Ccr. VIII.II) and
that the great beginnings may be meas-
ured up to and even surpassed in the

coming five years.

"You may be interested to know
that the Centenary Movement has

been taken up with purpose and en-

thusiasm by the Japan Methodist
Church with a surprising degree of

success already achieved. Rev. M.
Akazawa has been visiting the

churches in that part of Japan where
our territory lies as a representative

of the Centenary Movement among
the Japanese Methodists. He explain-

ed to our Mission at its meeting the

plans they had in mind including the

"One Principle," namely at least one
verse of Scripture read daily, one
coin given to the Church and one
soul led to Christ as the motto for

every member of the Japanese Meth-
odist Church. He made tne signifi-

cant statement tnat the ultimate suc-

cess of the Movement would depend
upon a spiritual experience similiar

to that of John Wesley at the begin-

ning of the Methodist Revival.

The prospect of great re-enforce-

ments for this field through the un-

precedented benevolence of the home
churches has had the rather surpris-

ing effect on the mission field of

awakening a deep sense- of need on
our part. We have felt depressed in

view of the weighty obligation laid

upon us by the Church's pledge of sup-
port. We have been made to feel

that results are expect of us which
God alone can achieve by the power
of His spirit. The signs of His pres-

ence in the home churches have deep-

ened in us a desire to witness the
working of His mighty power on the
mission field. We most earnestly
therefore seek to be remembered in

your prayers that the blessing which
stirred up expectations and inspired
greater gifts imay be shared in by us,

in order that the good intention of

those who contributed to the cause
may be fully and perfectly realized.

Nannie B. Gaines,

S. H. Wainright,

J. C. C. Newton,
Committee for the Mission.

THE REVISED VERSION

I have read with much interest the
letter published in the last issue of

the Christian Advocate by Mrs. R. C.

Stephens, of Asheville, N. C, with re-

gard to the revised version in the
Sunday school lessons. I most hearti-

ly endorse what she has said regard-

ing it. Not only the "little fellows"

have fallen down." We are all con-

fused with the new reading. It is

like skim-milk to me with all the
cream gone, or the cold draught
from the old well on a hot summer's
day compared to the city water with
ice in it. Give me the "old, old, Bi-

ble." There is enough in it to save
the world without dressing it up
with "new, modern clothes." The new
version to me is like Mary of old said,

"They have taken away my Lord and
I know not where they have laid

Him." Are we trying to "climb up
some other way?" We know what the

word said about "climbing up some
other way." It is time the good Chris-

tians should speak out against this

confusion of tongues. By all means
gives us the old Bible that guided our
old fathers safely through.

Joseph Parkin.

Trinity, N. C.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

I refer to being baptized in the Holy
Spirit as found in our Sunday school

lesson for Oct. 5th. I can see how one
can be baptized in water. This, of

sourse, means to leave a place where
water is not and go down into the

water and be submerged. This may
be done either by a saint or a sinner,

but to speak of baptizing a fish in

water would be absurd.

Now, if the Holy Spirit is an omni-

present being and we really walk in

(not into) the Spirit as the Apostle

Paul exhorts us to do, then I submit
that to baptize in the Spirit means
the same as to baptize a fish in water.

Sincerely,

G. W. Starling.

11 Hens Idle; Now Lay

221 Eggs a Month
Mrs. Young Almost Gave Up Raising
Chickens. Then She Tried This Plan
"When I accepted your offer and tried

Don Sung, I had been getting 1 or 2 eggs
every other cay. The next month, using
50 cents worth of Don Sung, my 11 hens
laid 221 eggs. I almost gave up raising
chickens, but now I have decided to raise
as many as I can."—Mrs. F. C. Young,
Bellefonte, Pa.
Feed is too expensive to waste on idle

hens. You can easily start your hens
laying and keep them laying, even in
coldest winter. To prove it, all you need
do is accept our offer, as Mrs. Young
did.
Give your hens Don Sung for one

month. If you don't find that it pays
for itself and pays you a good profit
besides, simply tell us and your money
will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, making her stronger and more
active in any weather, and starts her
laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money
will be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a pack-
age by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co.,
468 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

XANTHINE 9
Restores Gray Hair to It* Natural Colo

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF
Invigorattt and preventi the hair from falling o\

MARVELOUS IN ITS EFFECTS
For Sale bo Druggist; or Sent Directh Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Vi
Pric* $1.25 p*r btttle, trial ii» SOc. Stai (or circular

A WONDERFUL INSTITUTION
Do you know that in the city of

Greensboro is an institution that is do-
ing a great work for those who are ad-
dicted to the use of DRINK and drugs?
It also treats successfully neurasthenia
and kindred diseases. Those in charge
are men of a very high order, its pres-
ident, Col. W. H. Osborn, being well
known all over the state, consequently
the influences around the institution are
most healthy in every way.

If you have a friend, relative or loved
one, that you are anxious about and
want to see well again you can write
freely to Mr. N. O. Smoak, Supt. Keely
Institute, Box 18, Greensboro, N. C, with
the full assurance that what you say will

be held in strict confidence. All litera-

ture is sent in plain sealed envelopes.

Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-

lightful, Safe and
Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-

ing their friends to keep their systems

purified and their organs in perfect

working order as a protection against

the return of influenza.' They knov
that a clogged up system and a lazy

liver favor colds, influenza and serio-s

complications.

To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one

Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of

water—that's all. No salts, no nausea,

no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,

your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling

fine with a hearty appetite for break-

xast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund

your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

COTTON SEED
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy
Fruiter Cotton. Forty bolls make pound.
Forty-six per cent lint; 1 1-8-inch staple.

No boll weevils. Free from all disease.

Resist drouths and winds. Earliest big
boll. The cotton that beats the boll wee-
vil. All seed ginned and culled on our
private machinery. We originated this

wonderful cotton. Write for facts and
proofs from your own state. Special

price on seed for early delivery.
VANDIVER SEED CO.,

Lavonla, G,a.
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i; District Appointments
|

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle. N. C.
November

Weaverville Circuit. Salein 15-16

Haywood Street jjj

Mars Hill, Shiloh 22-23

Weaverville Station - 23

Mills River, Shaws Creel; 29-30

Hehdersonville • • •
3"

December
Fairview, Fairview 7-8

Central °

Swannanoa, Swannanoa
i =

Black Mountain 15

Henderson Circuit, Fruitland „i
Saluda 22

Acton. Acton ««
Biltmore . ; zy

January

Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4

Mount Pleasant {
Asheville, Riverview }i
Plat Rock 11

Rosinan, Pine Grove .«
Brevard '%
Leicester, Leicester o«
West Asheville 25

District Stewards
Will meet at Central Church, Asheville. Tuesday,

November 11, at 12 o'clock W. H. Willis.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

First Round November

Calvary, 11 a. m }jj

Tryon. Street, night JS
Thrift-Moores, Thrift, 11 a. m «
Chadwick, night %

6

Pineville, Pineville, 11 a. m go

Dilworth. night ™
December

North Monroe, Icemorlee, night 5

Unionville, TJnionrille, 11 a. m °

Mathews, Mathews, 11 a. m '

Belmont Park, night

Hickory Grove. 3 P. m 1"

Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m 1|
Lilesville, Forestville, 11 a. m 13

Marshvllle, Gilboa, 11 a. m ....14-10

Prospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-.!

Monroe, Central, night £j
Seversville, Seversville, 11 a. m ^|
Hawthorn Lane, night M

January

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. ni 3

Wadesboro, 11 a. m *

Ansonville, Ansonville. night *

Weddington. Weddington, 11 a. m 10

Waxhaw, Waxhaw, 11 a. m ' Itfx

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Friday, November 21. at 2 p. m.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave.. Greensboro, N. C.

First Round November

High Point, Wesley Memorial, 11 a. m 16

High Point. East End, night 16

West Greensboro- Muirs Chapel
5o

Greensboro. Carraway Memorial, night 23

Ruffln, Rufflin, 11 a. m "°,

Greensboro Glenwood & Bethel, Bethel, night 10
December

Coleridge, Rehobeth ' 6-7

Randleman, St. Paul, night 7

Deep River, Cedar Falls

Itamseur and Frankllnville. Ramseur, 11 a. m. 14

East Greensboro, Holts Chapel 20-21

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21

Randolph. Vernon 27

High Point, Main Street, 11 a. in
f»

Greensboro, Walnut Street, night .
2S

January

Uwharrie, Concord, 3"*

Asheboro, night *

Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden 10-11

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night 11

Wentworth, Salem 7-18

Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 1=

The District stewards will meet in West Market

Street Church. Greensboro. November 13, 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round November

Mt. Airy Circuit, Salem 15-16

Mt. Airy, Central, night 16

Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove „ «

Pilot Mountain, Chestnut Grove 29-30

Rural Hall, Antiock, November 30, at 3 p. m. and

December 1, at 11 a. m. .

December

Summerfleld, Morehead 6-7

Ararat. Mt. Herman, 11 a. m .0

Yadkinville, Prospect '„;' ,,
Draper, Draper December 20, at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

a. m.
Leaksville, at 3 p. m
Spray, at night 13-^1

.lonesville, .Tonesville, at 11 a. m 27-7S

Elkin ..27-28
January

Dodson. Dodson 4-5

Danburv, Davis Chapel, 11 a. m 9

Mavodan, Mavodan. December 10 at 3 p. m. u,
night „

Madison. Madison 11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes. Presiding Elder

First Round November
Morganton Circuit, at Salem 15-16

Glen Alpine Circuit, at Glen Alpine, Sunday
night „„ I"

Table Rock Circuit, at Oak Hill 29-30

Mnrganton Station 30 Dec. 1
December

McDowell Circuit, at Murphy's Chapel 6-7

Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8

Marion Circuit, Providence 13 14

Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15

Forest City and Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Circuit 20 '1

Broad River, Kistler Chapel 27-28

Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock 28-29
January

Connelly Spring, Ballingers Chapel 3-4

Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4
Spruce Pine, ac Spruce Pine 10-1 1

Bakersville^ at Bakersville, Sunday night 11

Micaville, Shoals Creek 17-18

P.urnsville, at Burnsville, Sunday night 18-19

Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25

Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Our District stewards will please meet at the
Methodist Church in Marion on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 2 o'clock. If possible let every one be
present.

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
First Round November

Belwood, Fallston, 11 a. m 15-16
Shelby, Central, r p. m 16
Rock Springs, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 22-23
McAdanville. 7 p. m 23
South Fork. Bethel, 11 a. m 29-30
Lincolnton Station, 7 p. m 30

December
Crouse, Crouse, U a. m 6-7
Cherryville, Bethlehem, 3 p. m 7

Polkville. Polkville. 11 a. m 13-14
LaFayette Street, 7 p. m. 14
Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21

Gastonia, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28

Mt. Holly, 7 P. m 28
January

Shelby Circuit, Sulphur Springs, 11 a. m 3-4

Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4

Bessemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 10-11

Gastonia, St. Paul. 7 p. m 11
Stanly. Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18

Gastonia, Main St., 7 p. m 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m 24
Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25

The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,
Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor

and District steward, in the District is earnestly
requested to be present.

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
November

Hudson, Hudson, 11 a. m 15-16

South Lenoir, South Lenoir, 3 p. ro. 15-16
Lenoir, First, Lenoir, night 15-16

Lenoir Circuit, Littlejohns, 11 a. m 17
Hickory, First, Hickory, night 17
Dudley Shoals. Grace, 11 a. m 18
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, night . . 18
Maiden, Maiden, 11 a. m 19
Newton, Newton, night 1 9

Alexander. Taylorsville, 11 a. m 22-23

Stony Point. Stony Point, 3 p. m. 22-23

Mooresviile Circuit, Triplett, 11 a. m 25
Mooresville, First, Mooresviile, night 25
Mt. Zion, Mt. Zion. 11 a. m 26
Davidson-Huntersville. Davidson, night 26
Statesville Circuit, Trinity, 11 a. m 27

Westview, Westview, 11 a. m 29-30

Rhodhiss, Rhodhiss, night 29-30

The District Stewards will meet in Broad Street

Church, Statesville, on Friday, November 21, at 11

a. m. A full attendance is desired.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
First Round November

Spencer-Central, 1.1 a. m. 16
Salisbury, First Church, 7 p. m 16
China Grove, China Grove, 11 a. m 22-23

Park Avenue, 7 p. m 23

Cottonvitle, Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 29-30

Norwood. 7 p. m 30
December

Woodleaf, Woodleaf, 11 a. m 6-7

South Main, 7 p. nl ., 7

Gold Hill, Gold Hill. 11 a. m 13-14

East Spencer,, 7 p. m 14
Kannapolis Circuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-21

Kannapolis station. 7 p. m 2"1

New London, New London, 11 a. m 27-28

Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28
January

Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4

Concord, Central, 7 p. m 4
Concord Circucit, Boger's, 11 a. m 10-11

Forest Hill, 7 p. m 11
Badin, 11 a. m 18
Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves, Bethel, 11 a. m 24-25

Epworth. Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25
February

Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1

North Main, 7 p. m 1

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7-8

Westford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m '.
. . . 8

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey, Presiding Elder

First Round November
(Organization)

Wilkes Circuit 15-16
North Wilkesboro, night 16
Sparta, Potato Creek 22-23

Laurel Springs, Belmont 26-27

Jefferson, Jefferson 29-30
December

Helton, Greenwood 2-3

Warrenville, Warrenville 6-7

Creston, Southerland , 9-10

Elkland. Blackburn : 13-14

Watauga, Henson's 20-21

Boone, Boone, night 21
Elk Park, Elk Park 24-25

Avery, Pisgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkesboro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are in-

vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
First Round

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W 4th St., Winston-Salem, N. C. Telephone 853
Walkertown, November 16, 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-

ference, 3 p. m.
Bulkhead, November 16, night. Quarterly Conference,
November 6, night.

New Hope Circuit, Macedonia, November 17, 11 a.

m, and 1 p. m.
Denton Circuit, Denton, November 18, 11 a. m., and

1 p. m.
Linwood Circuit, Macedonia, November 19, 11 a m.,

and 1 p. m.
Welcome Circuit, Ebenezer, November 20, 11 a.

m., and 1 p. m.
Lexington. First Church, November 20, night.

Davidson Circuit, Good Hope, November 21, 11 a.

m., and 1 p. m.
Tbomasville Circuit, November 22-23.
Thomasville, Main St., November 23. night Quar-

terly Conference, November 21, night.

South Thomasville, November 23, 3 p. m.
West Davie Circuit, Calahaln, November 28, 11 a.

m. and 1 p. m.
Davie Circuit, Oak Grove. November 29-30.
Mocksville, November 30, night Quarterly Conference
November 28, night.

Southside Circuit, Vernon, December 2, 11 a. ra.,

and 1 p. m.
Kernersville, Oak Ridge, Kernersville, December 3,

3 p. m. and night.
Forsyth Circuit, Oak Summit, December 7, 11 a.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Lewisville Circuit, Sharon, December 7, 3 p. m.

,

Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee. December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington, Circuit Bethlehem. December 14, 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17, 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, December 17, night.

Grace, December 21, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-
ence, December 22. night.

Salem. December 21, night. Quarterly Conference.
December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312. Waynesville, N. C. Telephone 224—

J

First Round November
Bethel ..15-16
Clyde, Sunday night, Monday, 11 a. m 1G-17
Hayesville Circuit, Hayesville 22-23
Hiwassee Circuit, Sweetwater. Sunday, 3 p. m.,
Monday, 11 a. m 23-24

Robhinsville Tuesday and Wednesday 25-26
Macon Circuit, Asbury 29-30
Franklin Station 30-Dee. 1

December
Franklin Circuit. Salem, Monday and Tuesday 1-2
Andrews 6-7
Murphy Station 7-8
Murphy Circuit, Tomotla, Sunday 3 p. in., Mon-

day, 11 a. m 7-8
.Tudson. Judson, Tuesday, 11 a. m 9
Jonathan, Shady Grove 13-14
Bryson-Whittier. Whittier, Sunday night and
Monday, 11 a. in 14-15

Wcbster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesville Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit, Finchers 27-28
Waynesville Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday 2b-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Creek, Pine Grove 10-11

North Carolina Conference
DURHAM DISTRICT

Rev. J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder
Fourth Round

November
West Durham, 8 p. m 14
Person Circuit, 11 a. m. . . .

.' 15-16
Mt. Tiszak Circuit, Helena, 4 p. m 16
Roxboro, 8 p. m 16

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder, Elizabeth City

Fourth Round
November

Camden. Shiloh 14
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 16-17

FAYETTE VI LLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayetteville, N. C.

Fourth Round
November

Hay Street 16-17
Person, Calvary, night 16

NEWBERN DISTRICT
J. B. Hurley. Presiding Elder, 187 Middle Street,

New Bern, N. C. Fourth Round
November

Vandemere Circuit 1^ 16
Pamlico Circuit, Reelaboro, 3 p. m 16

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. E. Underwood, Presiding Elder

Fourth Round
November

Zebulon -4
Garner 15-16

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
H. M. North, Presiding Elder

Roberdel, at Roberdel No. 1, at 3 p. m. Novem-
ber 15.

Ellerbe, at Ellerbee, at 11, November 16.

Richmond, at Zion, at 3 p. m., November 16.

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes Presiding Elder, Weldon, N C.

Novembor
Ridgeway, Ridgeway ...15-16
Weldon 16-17

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson. Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

Fourth Round
November

Bath, Asbury J 5-16
Washington 16-17

CuticuraSoap

Ideal for the

Complexion
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50, Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Cntlcura, Dept.M, Boston."

For $21.50 we will ship you one first-class 40-lb.
feather Bed, one pair 6-lb. feather Pillows, one
pair full size Blankets, one full size Comfort, one
full size Sheet and two Pillow Cases. All new
feathers ; best ticking. Regular price of outfit
$36.25, special sale price $21.50. Mall money ordor
today or write for new catalog and order blanks.

Southern Feather & Pillow Co. A27. Greensboro, N. C.

(Continued from Page Seven)

word of condemnation for any one,

even for one who may have mistreat-
ed him. He kept his spirit sweet and
gentle through all the experinces of

life. To emulate the example of this

consecrated servant of God is to pos-
sess a beautiful calmness of soul, a
great faith in God, a love for all hu-
manity, a spirit of forgiveness, loyalty

to Christ and his church, faithfulness
in the performance of every task, a
clean life and a pure heart. May God
raise up more men like unito him to

bring His Kingdom to pass in the
earth.

PASTORS AND LAY DELEGATES
Pastors, Laymen and their families

and friends who attend the North
Carolina Conference at Wilson, N. C,
next week, are urgently requested to

call at the Book Room in the Confer-
ence Church building, and examine
the fine line of highly educational
books that will be exhibited by J. T.

Norsworthy, The Book Man, of Ral-
eigh, N. C, ho is doing a great work
for the educational, moral and finan-

cial progress of Carolinians, by plac-

ing in intelligent homes where Am-
bition abides, and in offices where
Progress prevails, "The New Interna-
tional Encyclopedia," (the only down-
to-date and reliable Encyclopedia suit-

ed to the needs of progressive Ameri-
cans') and "Webster's New Interna-
tional Dictionary." (Supreme authori-

ty everywhere; ) and "The Book of

Knowledge," (which charms and edu-
cates every member of the family,

from the "tiny-tots" to the gray-haired
grand-parents.) These interesting and
educative works are needed in every
[Home. Mr. Norsworthy sells "Any-
thing and Everything in Books," in-

cluding the Best Editions of the
Bible, Bible Stories, etc. Prices right.

Easy Terms.

For Sour Land

Sour land is frequently the cause of crop
failure, though other causes get the
blame. Most lands have a goodly supply
of plant foods (nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash, but when the soil is in a
soured condition the food elements, even
though abundant, are not available and of
no value to the plant.
To avail oneself of these plant foods

one must necessarily sweeten the soil by
neutralizing the acidity; must decompose
the soil and set the plant foods free.

It is not always easy to tell when land
is sour. Frequently many crops are ruin-
ed and much labor, money and time lost
before the real cause of the trouble Is

found. It Is unwise to try to raise a
crop on sour land. Every farmer should
keep a record of the acidity of his soil at
all times. It will save in the long run.
The method is simple. Litmus paper

is manufactured for the purpose. It would
be simple work to obtain some litmus
paper and test samples of the various
types of soil taken from various sections
of the farm. Dampen the soil a bit and
apply one end of the litmus paper strip.
If the dampened end remains blue the
soil is not sour. If it turns pink the soil
is sour and needs attention.
Sour soil is not such a very serious

problem, though it is one that is fre-
quently overlooked. Lime carbonate will
quickly neutralize the acids, release the
bountiful supply of plant foods and sweet-
en the soil. Tests throughout the coun-
try have proven its worth. RelcoMarl
which contains over 90 per cent lime car-
bonate when applied to the land at any
time will affect the very next crop and
its effect will last for over five years.

Two tons to the acre is enough for the

average land. The yield Is Immediately
increased and as it is a natural soil build-

er the land will Improve from year to

year. It Is inexpensive and easily handl-

ed. Free litmus papers for testing your
soil, literature and prices may be had
by addressing Dept. 9-G, Roanoke Lime
Co., Roanoke, Va.

Incidentally, RelcoMarl when placed in

the stable floor under a blanket of leaves,

sawdust, etc., acts as the very best ab-
sorbent. It holds the ammonia in the
manure that otherwise would be lost, par-
ticularly the liquid manure and will make
each head of stock save over $20.00 per
year in your ammonia bill. At the same
time it improves the mechanical condi-
tions of the stable manure and acts as a
deodorizer.

How Shiver Mineral Water

Relieves Rheumatism
According to the standard medical

books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis-

ease, but is the result of imperfect nu-
trition. The food is either imperfectly
digested or imperfectly assimilated.

Poison accumulates and these irritate

and inflame the delicate linings of the
joints, the heart and other organs. To
relieve Rheumatism it is therefore nec-
essary to stop the formation of these
poisons and get rid of those already
formed.
The celebrated Shivar Mineral Wa-

ter acts on the stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This is the opinion of physicians who
prescribe it. If you suffer from rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, indigestion, disease
of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric

acid poisoning or any curable condi-
tions due to impure blood, read the fol-

lowing letter, then sign it, enclose the
amount and mail it. Only two out of

a hundred on the average report no
benefit.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 B, Shelton, S. C:
Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here-
with $3.00 for ten gallons of Shi-

var Mineral Water. I agree to give it

a fair trial, in accordance with instruc-
tions contained in booklet you win
send, and if it fails to benefit my case
you agree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree to return within
a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point
NOTE.—"I have had the pleasure or

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have
personally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and
have knowledge of its beneficial effects,
in a great number and variety of cases."
—Rev. A. McA. Plttman.
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EVANGELISM IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

This child is lost.

The street boys are sorry for her and will doubtless take

her home.

There are millions of boys and girls lost to the Church.

With Christlike compassion let us find them and bring

them into the school of the Church and to the Savior, who

said, "Suffer the little children to come unto me."

If the Church allows boys and girls to grow up without

religious instruction, what is the Sunday School for?

What shall it profit us if we shall gain the whole world

and lose our boys and girls?

Membership Campaign Leaflets, Visitation Cards, Wall Mottoes, and Leaflets on Evangelism will be

furnished free on application. Address Rev. Charles D. Bulla, Director of the Campaign of Evan-

gelism in the Sunday School, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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W. A. STANBURY, Pastor

The North Carolina Conference is holding its Eighty-

Third Annual Session in this Church this Week-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year ** 00

Six Months 100

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year I-00

Editorial

would like. A falsetto note may be heard here

and there in the music. Some things may seem

too mechanical and forced. We may he over-pro-

grammed and too much emphasis may be put upon
organization at points. The old peril of the feel-

ing that "I have done thus and so," instead of the

humble confession that "the Lord hath done great

things for us, whereof we are glad"—the peril that

Jehovah zealously guarded Israel against in the

conquest of the Holy Land—may be obtruding its

head at places. These are things that cling tenaci-

ously to the carnal life, and against them the

Church must ever bs on its guard. But despite all

of this there are great stirrings in the Church life

of today that our generation at least has not ex-

THE SEASON OF THANKSGIVING

One year ago the noise of the guns had just been

hushed along the battle lines of Europe, and tho

most destructive "war of history had been brought

to a close. So we thought, and It was indeed a

reason for special thanksgiving. Yet today, be-

cause of a few men who are playing the game of

politics, we are still at war with Germany; but the

wholesale killing of men has stopped, and we will

still be grateful.

While it has been a year of unrest and disturb-

ances in the social and industrial conditions of this

country, it is nevertheless the most favored na-

tion in these respects in the world. Business has

been prosperous, and we have not suffered as a na-

tion for the necessities of life. As a people we

have never lived so luxuriously before, and at

the same time contributed so largely to philanthrop-

ic and religious purposes. Whatever may be the

final outcome, it remains true that President Wil-

son, as the representative of our government, in-

jected into the recent war and into the proposals

of peace the highest ideals of political government

that have ever characterized the nations of earth,

It cannot be that this will fail utterly to result in

good.

But these external conditions never touch the

deepest sources of life. God walks with His child

into the deepest shadows of life, and enables him

to sing a song of joy and divine content. Many of

Paul's epistles were written from prison cells, and

yet they thrilled through and through with joy and

thanksgiving. It was there that he held closest

fellowship with God and attained unto some of his

richest experiences. He was conscious of the fact

that the Word of God was not bound, though the

chains were about his own wrists; and this was

sufficient cause for him to rejoice. Many have

been through the deep waters during the past year.

Bereavements have come. Bodily disease and suf-

fering have come. Financial reverses have come

to some. But God has been present in the shad-

ows, and new reve^tions of His love have been

received These bring a richness into the experi-

ence of life more precious than the joy of material

prosperity. So there is ground for thanksgiving

even by those who have been afflicted in the eyes

of the world.

It has been a year of remarkable movements in

the kingdom of God. The great Centenary move-

ment in our own Church is only one expression of

the new order of things that is coming to the relig-

ious world. We have pledged fifty-three millions

of dollars to be paid within the next five years for

the evangelization of the world at home and abroad.

Only a small percent of this amount has yet been

paid as a matter of course, and scarcely any of it

is yet doing the work for which it has been pledged.

The machinery has not yet had time to get in

operation. But that will all come along in due

time. This is the most marvelous financial ex-

pression of the Church's faith that the world has

ever seen. Other denominations are coming a'ong

with equally magnificent undertakings. And they,

too, are going to succeed. God grant that they

may! Should we not be profoundly grateful that

the Church is giving this evidence that it is awake

to the tremendous opportunity and peril that we

face? It is the one star of hope that shines

through the confusion and chaos of the times.

But the financial part is not the biggest part of

this movement A new emphasis is being put upon

the spiritual, upon prayer, upon stewardship of

life as well as of possessions, and a voice is be-

ginning to sound through the Church that express-

es a spiritual hunger for a revival of religion.

These things may not all seem so genuine as we

BISHOP U. V. W. DARLIiiCTON

President of the Conference

perienced before, and the swing of these movements

is too great, the surge is stirring the foundations

too broadly, for it all to be of man. If the human
element obtrudes itself in a way that creates some

cross currents and counter currents, we still have

faith to believe that God will bring out of it all a

new day for the kingdom of Christ on earth.

But in its final analysis each soul must find for

himself the basis for his personal thanksgiving.

We do not know what is in the heart of our near-

est neighbor. We cannot see the processes that are

going on in his soul, and it is in that realm that

the most real transactions of life take place.

Earthly conditions and surroundings are constant-

ly changing, and these changes do not have the

same effect upon different individuals. The contri-

bution which these changes makes to our character

is the most important thing about them, and this

should determine the measure of our gratitude.

So abounding is the grace of God that there are

no conditions of life from which the duty and privi-

lege of thanksgiving is excluded. The old prophet

sounded a true note when he said: "Why should

a living man complain?" So long as there is life,

there is something for which to be thankful; and

to search for and find that something is an effi-

cient means of grace.

THE NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE

When these lines reach the reader the North

Carolina Annual Conference will be in session at

Wilson, convening in that place on Wednesday,

November 19th, 1919. Bishop U V. W. Darlington,

Huntington, W. Va., is president of the Conference.

This is his second year with us, and our people have

simply taken him as one of us. We are at home
with him, and his welcome to Wilson will be a

universal one. He is a pleasing presiding officer,

a strong spiritual preacher and a comrade with

every lover of the Lord. In the comparatively

short time of eighteen months in this episcopal dis-

trict, he has become well known to the preachers

and leading laymen of the Methodist Church—so

much so that any further words of ours are un-

necessary.

We are coming to the close of an epochal year.

Of course, the Centenary has been the great thing

that has occupied the thought and effort of our

people. The record of the Conference has been

a remarkably successful one from the standpoint

of pledges. With a quota of $1,599,721, we have

reported pledged $1,770,493—a surplus of $170,772.

These are the figures as given in the Centenary

Bulletin for November. Of the first year's install-

ment only 25 per cent had been reported paid to

headquarters October 31st. We say that this has

been the outstanding fact in the work of the year,

but it has not been all. We trust that it will be

found when the reports are in that the regular

work of the Church has gone on with at least

average success.

Wilson is a good town in which to meet. It has

been fourteen years since the Conference met there,

and at that time Bishop A. W Wilson presided.

Beginning with that Conference, Bishop Wilson

presided over the Conference erch year except one

for five years; and he had previously presided

over the Conference three times, 1894-95-96. Fourteen

years ago the North Carolina Conference had only

71,288 members, and 667 Sunday schools with 55 122

members. At the last session the Conference re-

ported a total membership of 94,863; but the town

of Wilson has grown more in proportion than has

the Conference. It is one of the leading, not to say

the leading, tobacco markets of the State. It is in

the midst of a great cotton growing section also,

and its people are prosperous.

Rev. W. A. iStanbury is the host of the Confer-

ence. He is closing his fourth year at that point,

having had a very successful pastorate. When he

was sent there, he found a membership of 618, ac-

cording to the Journal, and at the c'.ose of last year

(we have not the figures for this year ) there had

been a net gain of about 100 The pastor's salary

was then $2,000, and last year with the mission

that has grown out of it, it paid $2,800. This has

probably been increased for the year now closing.

Brother Stanbury is one of the strongest younger

men in the Conference, and the charge to which he

will be sent for the coming year vill be fortunate.

While the preachers and lav delegates are gather-

ed in annual session, let the Church at home be

much in prayer that the Holy Spirit may direct in

all that is done, and the revival fires may be

kindled throughout the Conference and the whole

Church during the year that is just ahead of us.

THANKSGIVING AND FIFTH SUNDAY

Thursday, November 27th, and Sunday, November

30th, come close together as special days for the

orphanage. Our Childrens' Home, at Winston-

Salem, depends largely for its support upon the

voluntary offerings of these two days and we hope

our people will make both days count. Do not for-

get these dependent ones.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Stewardship and Tithing Drive Postonped. A
telegram received last week, but too late to appear

last week, and signed by J. J. Stowe, secretary,

reads as follows: "Pressure of other phases of

Centenary work and annual meeting of Confer-

ences make it impossible to properly prepare the

Church for the Stewardship and Tithing Drive in

December. Commission has decided to defer drive

until after the Evangelistic Campaign. Alabama

and Florida Conferences expected to let educa-

tional work on this vital matter go on." We had

expected to receive by letter some more detai'ed

explanation concerning this " matter before this

time, but as yet nothing more has reached us. We
lay the telegram before our readers as we have

received It.

* * • *

Senator Thomas S. Martin, who passed away last

week at his home in Virginia, was an unusual man
in at least one respect.—he plunged for the United

States Senate without ever having sought a pub-

lic office of any sort before, won his fight and

remained there for nearly a quarter of a century.

In that period, too, he was faced by some of the

strongest men of Virginia who sought to supercede

him. He was admitted to the bar in 1869, having

read law at night while he gave his days to the

mercantile business to support a large family fol-

lowing the death of his father soon after the war

between the States. He was a railroad attorney

in 1894 when he ran for the Senate and was elect-

ed over Major General Fitzhugh Lee. At the

time of his death he was the leader of the Demo-

cratic minority in the Senate.
* * *

The Interchurch World Movement is proposing

to hold a series of Conferences throughout the

South during the first twenty days of December.

The Conference for North Carolina will be held in
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Raleigh December 15-17. The men who are to take

part in the conference at Raleigh are: Dr. Jas. I.

Vance, of Nashville; Dr. A. W. Beaven, of Ro-

chester, N. Y.; John A. Rice, of Sumter, S. C;

Henry P. Cope, of Chicago, 111.; Mrs. H R. Steele,

of Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. E. M. Poteat, of New York

To this conference are invited the heads of Church

boards, pastors, forward movement leaders, lay

men and lay women of all Protestant denomina-

tions. The problems which will be brought up

for discussion deal with the Church in its rela-

tion to home and foreign missions, educational

work in all its branches, especially as related to re-

\

REV. A. D. BETTS, D. D.

A Crowned Hero of the North Carolina Conference

ligious teachings in schools, colleges and the

homes, the provision of the necessary men and

women to carry forward the enlarged religious

program of the future, the industrial and social

situation in the nation, and other questions of the

most vital moment.
* * * »

Remember the Orphans in connection with

Thanksgiving Day, November 27, as set forth in

proclamations by our President and by our Gov-

ernor. The increased cost of living with which we

are all so painfully cognizant is demanding greatly

increased receipts for these benevolent institutions

to go on with the same work that they have been

doing to say nothing of the growth which they

ought normally to make, and which they must make

to imeet the needs that are pressing. Every one

is asked to give at leat one day's income for the

relief of these dependent orphans who are being

cared for by the different institutions of the State.

Of course, our Methodist people will make their

contributions to the Children's Home at Winston-

Salem and to the Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh.

Those whose membership is in the Western North

Caro'ina Conference will naturally send theirs to

the Children's Home, Winston-Salem, IN. C, and

those whose membership is in the North Carolina

Conference will send theirs to the Methodist Or-

phanage at Raleigh. This does not mean that our

people may not contribute to others, if they are so

disposed; but these two institutions make special

appeal to North Carolina Methodists, and are de-

pendent upon us for their suppcrt. However much
you may contribute to others, do not neglect our

own institutions. And do not forget to make a con-

tribution in keeping with your ability and the need.

While we are rejoicing over the prosperity that

has come to us, let us make glad the heart of the

orphan in our midst.

* * * «

The Steel Strike and the Coal Strike have both

in a measure failed of their purpose. We say in a

measure failed, because the situation is not prob-

ably what it was before in either case. The govern-

ment did the right thing in demanding that the

mining of coal go on and that the differences be-

tween the operators and the miners be adjusted

without freezing the nation. Conferences are still

being he'.d on this question, and the end of that

conflict is not yet. We seriously doubt if the

strike is ever a proper weapon with which to en-

force demands. It stops production and in a way is

wasteful. Somebody must pay fT thaat idle time,

and that somebody in the end is the consumer. In

this period of world scarcity the strike is par-

ticularly a bad method. It complicates the prob-

lem of production which is already far too serious.

It is encumbent upon the country to secure a better

method of adjusting differences between employ-

ers and employees. The strike is not only waste-

ful, but it is fertile soil for the growth of anarchy

and lawlessness. The prohibition of the liquor

traffic during recent labor troubles has resulted in

far less bloodshed and rioting than would other-

wise have been inevitable. Mr. Gompers is wide

of the mark when he attributes present labor un-

rest to prohibition; for, if the men had been fired

with alcohol easily obtained during these serious

months, the situation would have been incom-

parably worse. The radicalism of labor and the

radicalism of capital must each be made to know
that the public interest must be served, and that

they must each keep within reasonable limitations

in their demands.
* * * *

The work of the Minute Men in preparing for the

"Big Drive" last May was a revelation to the Churc'h

of the latent force that she has in her laymen. We
say latent, for this force has not been largely utiliz-

ed in the past. The Laymen's Movement was
launched a few years ago, and a few of them
important work which they can do, and which they

must do if the kingdom of Christ is to come with

power. It has put them to thinking about the work
of the Church. It has led to the stirring of their

were caught in its grip, but the number ,vas all too

few. The Minu'e Men have greatly increased the

number. They have become accustomed to hear

their own voice in the Church. The truth has been

borne in upon many of them that there is really an

own heart and has deepened their religious experi-

ence. Thoy have seen the cause in which they en-

gaged succeed and their hearts were thril'ei with

the experience. Th?re is no doubt that the financi-

al side of it loomed large in their vision, but they

have also seen the spiritual side. We believe now
that they are ready for a more decisively spiritual

service to the Church. They are becoming concern-

ed at out the personal salvation of their friends who
are outside of the Church and who ought to be

brought in. We believe that this feeling on their

part is going to deepen as the months go by, and

these leading laymen are going to feel the thrill of

bringing their fri3nds to the personal knowledge

of Christ. This is the highest work that ever en-

gaged the hands of man, and the laymen of the

Church have an important part to play here. The

Minute Men are going to lead the van in this work,

and then the Churc'h is going to flame with the

revival fires. May God spoed the day!
* * * *

Southern Methodism Has Entered Europe. The

Commission sent to Europe to investigate condi-

tions and open the work of our Church in that

territory has returned. The members of this Com-

mission were deeply stirred by the needs which

they found and set about the work of meeting that

need in what small measure it could be met with

the means at hand. The Commission has pro-

jected the establishment of stations at Brussells,

Ypress, Montdider, St. Quentin, and elsewhere.

"These relief stations will furnish food, fuel and

clothing, and do everything possible to meet the

most pressing needs of the people. " A building

has been purchased at, Uccle, a suburb of Brus-

sels, which will be converted into a home for Bel-

gian orphans. Another building in the heart of

Brussels will be converted into an immense Pub-

lishing House. "It will contain printing presses,

book-stores, Bible distributing station, lecture

room, preaching place, and living quarters for

deaconesses and nurses. Through agreement the

secretaries of the two Protestant bodies already in

Belgium, the State Church and the Free Church,

will be located in this building, and it will become
not only Methodist headquarters, but headquarters

for the United Protestantism of Belgium." Perma-
nent work will be launched at Ypres, probably the

most completely devasted of any city of Be'gium.

The Commission also recommends the erection at

once of a Southern Methodist Church amid the black

ruins of Ypres to stand by the side of the great

memoria's to the fallen heroes of allied nations as

a worthy and fitting exponent of Christianity. The
Commission selected five colporteurs to go at once

into the Holy Land for the purpose of distributing

Bibles and Christian literature.

The Fight on the League of Nations is just at this

writing at a very critical s'age with the advantage

on the side of the opponents of the Leag-ie. In

truth it looks like the treaty is killed, and the vote

on the reservations has followed closely party lines.

This paper takes no sides in party politics, but here

is a movement that had in it the promise of the great-

est advancement in the political government of the

world that has ever been proposed. It was de-

signed to put into effect the very thing for which

we had professed to enter the great European war,

or more properly the world war. We denounced

militarism from every rostrum and pulpit of the

land, and declared to the people that we were fight-

ing to make war in the future impossib'e. In the

peace compact that was drawn at Versailles there

was embodied a League of Nations Covenant that

was designed to enforce peace for the future, and

stop the inhumanity and desolation of war. Eng-

land and Prance, and we believe Italy, ratified it

with practical unanimity. We believe that no one

doubted at the first that the United States would

follow, particularly as this government fathered

the idea. Now it looks very strange to the laymen

in such matters that Republicans in the Senate

should line up solidly against, and with three or

four excep'ions the Democrats for it. If it were

a matter of honest differences as to the details of

the League Covenant, it does look like the division

would not have come diree'ly along party lines. It

will be hard to make thoughtful people believe that

it would. It looks like the game of politics played

on the hear' strings of a suffering world, going even

to the reckless limit of endangering the stability

of our own government rather than that history

should record such a glorious achievement as the

bringing of permanent peoce to the world under

the administration of its rival. Some eleventh

hour repentance may yet prevent the final defeat

of the movement, but the leader of the opposition

has already pronounced the treaty dead. We shall

see if his announcement is premature.

COL. JOHN F. BRUTON
Wilson, N. C.

A Leading Methodist Laymen of the State

Week of prayer for the Churches has been called

;his year for the week of January 4-11, 1920. The
general topic is the Awakened Church, and the dif-

ferent phases of it are presented for different days

of the week as follows: January 4th, Awakened by

her new opportunities; January 5th, Awakened by

Self-Examination; January 6th, Awakened by a

Vision of the World's Need; January 7th, Awakoned

by the New Call for Co-operation; January 8th,

Awakened by a Revival of Family Religion; Janu-

ary 9th, Awakened by the Call for Workers; Janu-

ary 11th, Awakened by a Rediscovery of the Reality

and the Power of Prayer. The call is accompanied

by a brief discussion of each subject, and other

literature is prepared by the Federal Council of the

Churches in co-operation with the Interchurch

World Movement. This week of prayer at the be-

ginning of the year has tecome a fixed custom, and

nothing can be more appropria'e than that each

year should open with the Churc'h upon its kneis.

Never did it need to be more in prayer than at the

present time, and never did prayer need more to

come from the deepest depths of our lives. The

general topic is an appropriate and timely one and

the phases of it presented will be very helpful.
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AN ADDRESS FROM THE BISHOPSI

To the Ministers and Members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

Dear Brethren:

We, the chief pastors of our beloved Church,

charged to "watch for your souls as they that

must give account," that we may do it "with joy

and not with grief," feel constrained at this time

to address you concerning a matter Which we judge

to be of supreme importance and urgent necessity

to our Church, our country and all the world, un-

der the conditions which confront mankind in this

momentous hour of human history.

At all times we would be ever mindful of the

apostolic charge laid upon us that we give heed

unto ourselves and to all 'the flock over which the

Holy Ghost has made us overseers, to feed the

Church of od which He hath purchased with His

own blood, and, at the present moment, this

weighty and solemn respnnsiDility is felt so keenly

by us that we are impelled to make to you, upon

whom rests the same burden of holy obligations, a

communication concerning the great matter which

fills our souls with reference to a revival of religion

in our own country and in all lands. 'On this sub-

ject we addressed you from our last meeting, but

our solicitude concerning it is so deep we cannot

forbear speaking to you again with even greater

earnestness than before.

It is noteworthy that great visitations of grace

in former days have fallen upon God's Church at

the same times that great providential movements

have come to pass. "In the dispensation of the full-

ness of times" came our Lord in the flesh, and with

Pentecostal power he sent forth the agents of the

primitive Church to save a sad and sinful world

from utter ruin and despair, when the combined

forces of Jewish religion, Grecian philosophy, and

Roman law had culminated in a situation which

prepared the way for the life-giving evangel which

those agents preached.

In like manner the spiritual and providential

forces of heaven moved in divinely directed con-

junction during the days of Luther and the Reform-

ers. That great revival of apostolic Christianity

and the discovery of America were not accidentally

brought together in that world renewing period.

So also out of revival centers in Great Britain

(mainly in England), God sent forth the first set-

tlers of the North American colonies. They were

led of the Spirit into the wilderness, that by temp-

t tion and trial and heavenly succor a nation might

be brought forth in whom all the families of the

earth might be blessed in these last days. Indeed,

it is a remarkable fact, the rise of the English

speaking nations to their present commanding po-

sition of obligation and opportunity, has been coe-

taneous with great revivals which have prevailed

among them at every epochal turn in their history,

from the days of the Reformers to this good hour.

And the history of our country has been marked
especially by the saving power of such blessed visi-

tations. The effect of the "Great Awakening" in

1740, the influence of the Wesleyan Revival in

America, the far reaching results of the "Revival

of 1800," and the saving power of the "Revival of

1856" have entered as most powerful factors into

the making of this Republic. The nation has been

a nation saved by grace, and might well adopt the

language of the Hebrew Psalmist and say "Thou
hast given me the shield of thy salvation; and thy

right hand hath holden me up, and thy gentleness

hath made me great." (Ps. 18:35).

In view of all our past history, would it not be

a strange and disappointing thing, if now, when
the ends of the earth have come upon us, no such

heavenly power as that which came upon our fath-

ers should fall upon us who have inherited from
them such blessings and opportunities as we pos-

sess? Would it not argue some departure from God
upon our part which had forfeited His favor and
grieved His Spirit? Could we explain it by af-

firming that the God whose visitations of grace

have so greatly enriched and invigorated the Eng-
lish speaking nations in all the days of their lives,

has in our day withdrawn His saving purposes con-

cerning them and that His mercies toward them
are clean gone forever? Nay, we must believe that

He who Is the same yesterday, today and forever,

will return to them even as He came to their fath-

ers when they returned to Him.
Nevertheless, we are constrained to confess with

sorrow that as yet there are no convincing tokens of

the coming of such a wide-spread work of grace as

those visitations which blessed the generations who
have gone before us. Local revivals have come and
in all such genuine works of the Holy Spirit we re-

joice and for them we give thanks to God. But
their fires have not spread, and in most cases

their flames have gone out all too quickly.

The English speaking nations, especially our own
country, need in this hour of the world's distress,

disquietude and confusion, a great revival of re-

ligion as wide-spread as the Reformation and as

powerful and purifying as that which came to them
in the days of the Wesleys and Whitefield. Nothing

less can save us at this momentous hour in ''uman

history. Even men of the commercial world, in

which it is so easy to forget and ignore spiritual

things, declare with emphasis that a revival of

religion is the supreme need of this nation, and

well they may; for if we forsake God, we cannot,

with all our wealth and power, escape the doom
of the nations which forget Him. The bare possi-

hility of such a dreadful doom is enough to alarm

the most careless and worldly souls among us, and,

it cannot be averted unless there be a speedy and

hearty turning of the people to God.

What do we see around us? On all hands we ob-

serve a riotous covetousness and a ravenous greed

which sets neighbor against neighbor, and class

against class, filling the land with bitter strife that

threatens the stability of government and the very

existence of social order. Sober-minded men, who
view with clear eyes present day conditions, will

no more accuse us of a faithless pessimism for

thus speaking than they would charge St. Paul with

hopeless despair when he warned Timothy of per-

ilous times when men would be "lovers of them-

selves," "covetous," "boasters," "proud," "blasphem-

ers," "unthankful," "unholy," "lovers of pleasure

more than lovers of God." (II Timothy 3:1-7.)

We cannot conceal from ourselves, nor withhold

from you, thet we note also a distressing decay of

family religion. Family altars have fallen down,

and their fires have gone out in multiplied thou-

sands of the homes of our people. Children are

born, grow to years of maturity, and go forth from

parental homes to the temptations of after life,

without the habit of prayer, and without the bless-

ed memory of holy hands lifted daily by pious

parents in supplication for them. Who can over-

state the immeasurable loss thus sustained by the

children of prayerless households? The family is

the unit of civilization, and any genuine revival

of religion must turn the heart of the fathers to

the children and the heart of the children to their

fathers.

We fear that many have become so addicted

to pleasure, and so unused to prayer, that the

words of Job concerning the godless might be ap-

plied justly to them: "They send forth their

children like a flock, and their children dance. They

take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at the sound

of the organ. They spend their days in wealth, and

in a moment go down into the grave. Therefore,

they say unto God, depart from us; for we desire

not the knowledge of thy ways. What is the Al-

mighty that we should serve Him? And what prof-

it should we have if we pray unto Him?" (Job

21:11-15).

We would be less than just and faithful, if we

failed to express the fear that the ministry has

not wholly escaped the worldly influences preva-

lent in these times of abounding opulence. It

would be gratifying and surprising if they had en-

tirely escaped. "Like people, like priest," however,

is a maxim which has had frequent melancholy ex-

emplication since the days of Hosea. (Hos. 4:9).

When the people fall under the spell of worldliness

and wickedness, their priests and prophets are like-

ly to be touched by the same unholy spirit. Then
doctrine becomes corrupt, moral standards low, and

spiritual life feeble. If such a state is long con-

tinued, the number of ministers is diminished, and

the prophetic voices become few. So it was in the

prosperous and worldly day of Solomon's reign

in Israel, and so it is beginning to be in our coun-

try. The fundamental truths of God's word con-
cerning sin, repentance, faith, the new birth, sanc-
tification, and the witness of the Spirit, are too
much neglected in the pulpits of the land, while cur-
rent topics usurp their place, and programmes of
naturalism are substituted for the saving power
of the gospel of Christ. Schemes for ameliorating
physical conditions occupy attention in some in-
stances to the exclusion of the redemption which
is in Jesus Christ; and, the number of preachers
begins to show a decrease In many sections of the
Church. Under such conditions our hearts are
burdened for the salvation of all the people.

As Jesus Christ is in the world so are we In the
world "to seek and save that which is lost." Our
ears will not be deaf to the voices of the needy
when they cry, nor will our hands be slow to
stretch forth in compassionate ministry for their
relief. But their supreme need, and the supreme
need of all souls, is God and His salvation, re-

vealed and imparted by the Holy Ghost. That
will solve all perplexing problems, soothe all the
sorrows of a grief stricken world and purge away
the wickedness which disturbs the peace and
threatens the welfare of mankind.

But we cannot have such a revival of religion, if

we seek it with any lower end than that we may
know God through Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath
brought salvation down. Nor can we substitute for

such a knowledge of God anything else.

We rejoice in the enlarged liberality of our peo-
ple. Their generous gifts to the great enterprises
of the Church and their contributions to many oth-
er benevolent causes fill us with devout thanksgiv-
ing to Almighty God who hath enriched them with
abundance of goods and enabled them to do all

these worthy things. But we should beware that
we boast not of our offerings nor fall short of

that humility which moves men of faith, after

they have done all things commanded them,—to
say in the presence of God, "We are unprofitablle
servants; we have done that which was our duty
to do." (Luke 17:10).

Above all, we must lay to heart the teaching
of the Apostle Paul that though one bestow all his

goods on benevolent projects and give his body to

be burned, it will profit him nothing, if his heart
be not right with God. We should not forget when
we are disposed to be proud of our offerings that

it was when the Jewish people were practising

a system of tithing which descended to pot plants

even and filled their ecclesiastical treasury to

overflowing fullness, they forgot God and turned
his house into a house of merchandise. Out of the

plethoric funds of the Church were drawn the

pieces of silver which purchased the betrayal of

our Lord.

Our people, having brought their offerings to the

altar, we now pray that they may give themselves
also wholly to God. That offering of themselves,

and that offering only, will bring upon them the

Pentecostal flames from above, which will attest

their acceptance with God and fill them with joy

unspeakable and full of glory.

Such a consecration of themselves must and will

involve deep convictions of sin, hearty repentance
towards God, and true faith in Jesus Christ our
Lord. It will mean agonizing to enter in at the

strait gate. It cannot be brought to pass by more
human plans and programmes, but must be the re-

sult of the convincing and saving power of the

Holy Ghost, who alone is the administrator of God's

will in redemption. It is to be feared that amid
the complex machinery of modern society we may
overestimate the power of our plans and underesti-

mate our absolute dependence upon the Spirit of

God. For the consummation of a material enter-

prise even, an ancient servant of God was warnjd
that his task was to be done "not by might, nor by
power, but by the divine Spirit," (Zechariah 4:6);

and a great preacher of our own times has uttered

recently the timely words that to "achieve spir-

itual results our fathers agonized, but we, their

children, organize." Let us take heed that we do

not dishonor the Holy Ghost, and "burn incense to

our net and worship our drag."

Our hearts' desire and prayer to God is that He
may pour upon us all the power of the Holy Ghost,

and bring to us a mighty revival of repentance,

faith and holy living. Therefore, most earnestly

we call upon all the ministers and members of our

Church to unite with us in prayer and labor to

this end.
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We do not forget that such an awakening must

begin in the ministry, ourselves included. So all

revivals of religion, in all ages of the world, have

begun. So it was with the fathers of our Meth-

odism, and so must it be with 'their successors in

the Ohurch of today. We who have been called and

ordained to the ministry of the Word must keep

this truth ever uppermost in our minds, and be

careful that in purity of doctrine and holiness of

life we be meet for the Master's use, and prepared

unto every good work (IITim. 2:21). The Holy

Spirit will not work through men who are unsound

in doctrine, feeble in faith, worldly in spirit and

lax in life. Our first duty, therefore, is to take

heed unto ourselves and unto the doctrine, con-

tinuing in them; for in so doing we shall both

save ourselves and them that hear us. Wherefore

we entreat our brethren to unite with us in self

examination to see if we be in the faith, to the end

that there be nothing in our hearts, or lives, which

hinders our closest communion with God or retards

our growth in grace.

In former days it was the habit of Methodist

preachers to give much time to the study of the

Scriptures, meditation and prayer; but the multi-

tude of material affairs of the Church nearly usurps

all our preachers' time and diverts their thought

from the most vital matters. We can find no

reason why our laymen, as intelligent as they are,

should not take charge of all the material affairs

of the Church that the preachers may give them-

selves continually to prayer, and to the ministry

of the word, and we exhort our laymen to assume

these cares both for their own benefit and the relief

of their preachers.

It was also a custom with our early preachers to

preach on those doctrines which call men to re-

pentance and to faith, such as sin, repentance, con-

fession, justification, regeneration, holiness, the

atonement, future rewards-, and future punishments,

and to follow their preaching with calls to the altar

of prayer, or to unite with the Church, or to make

open confession of Christ. God wonderfully blessed

them in their work, and we beseech you that this

custom be revived among us. And also let our Sun-

day school superintendents and teachers give fre-

quent opportunity for the scholars publicly to

seek the prayers of the church for their salvation.

Likewise, let all of our stewards examine them-

selves to know if truly they are men of solid piety

and examples to their faimilies and the Church.

We are not opposed to seasons of revivals when

special efforts are made. On the contrary, we

heartily believe in them, yet we pray for that de-

gree of consecration which makes the spirit of

evangelism the dominant and enduring spirit of

our whole Church, not only on the Sabbath and at

special seasons, but at all times and in all work.

We should not be satisfied with anything less

than that all our people come into a satisfactory

experience of the new birth by the Holy Spirit.

The increase of members in our Churches ought

not to be the ruling aim of our ministi-y, and any

evangelistic efforts that £.im chiefly at this result

are not to be commended.

The spiritual conditions which now give us grief

have arisen largely out of such mistaken aims, to-

gether with a habit of too hastily receiving mem-

bers into full connection with the Church. We
should give instruction to all candid? 4es for mem-

bership, praying with them and guiding them un-

til they come into a knowledge of God's forgiveness

of sin and are truly prepared to assume the vows

which we administer to all who unite with us.

It is not an increase of numbers we seek, but re-

newed souls in Christ Jesus.

Upon no other grounds will any person enter

the Kingdom of God, and we dare not allow any

person under our pastoral protection to be deceived

in this supreme matter.

While we do not think it appropriate for us to

suggest to you a fixed plan of evangelistic work,

knowing that the Holy Spirit is the guide of all

who truly commit their ways unto the Lord, yet

we do not deem it amiss to remind you, as we re-

mind ourselves also, that in all things we must be

wholly obedient unto the will of God as He has re-

vealed it In Christ Jesus and through His holy

prophets and apostles.

Let us hold fast and obey the teachings of the

Holy Scriptures, the first of which we must mag-

nify is the Lordship of the Holy Spirit, as the only

executor of the mind of God In His Church-.

He only endows us with power, gives spiritual

light, reveals the things of God, shows us the

things of our exalted Lord, convicts of sin, and

righteousness and judgment, brings forth new
creatures in Christ Jesus, guides saints, distributes

gifts, and accomplishes all the ends of redeeming

love. Let us not in any degree grieve Him, but be

obedient unto His will, and by an undivided devo-

tion to the Master become effective agents of His

saving grace.

Let us faithfully preach the word, which con-

tains sufficiently all doctrine required of necessity

for eternal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ.

Let us put aside all strife, and divisions, and con-

tentions, and speaking the same word, dwell in

Christ as members of one body.

Let us frequently relate our experiences, remem-

bering that we are witnesss of Christ. For this

reason we earnestly request that the love feast and

the class meetings be restored, and that we often

speak one with another concerning our spiritual

condition and welfare, especially taking oversight

of the young Christians that they may be encour-

aged in their lives and strengthened in heir faith.

Let us in patience and love admonish all who do

not walk in the way of the Lord, giving no place

to sin in any form, constantly exhorting such to

seek the highest estates of grace, that they may
be unto the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ.

We are persuaded that concerning all else you

and we shall be taught of the Holy Spirit that our

labors may redound to the glory of God in the sal-

vation of sinners. Pray for us, as we cease not to

pray for all of you, making request unto the Fath.r

of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, that we may
fill our office unto the ministry of the Spirit, and

in faith and labors be true examples of the grace

of God and faithful overseers of His flock. "Now
•the God of peace, that brought again from the dead

our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

make you perfect in every good work to do His will,

working in you that which is well pleasing in His

sight, through Jesus Christ; to Whom be glory

for ever and ever."

THAT HERO PREACHER

Francke Sandford

Eugene R.Hendrix,

Joseph S. Key,

Warren A. Candler,

Henry C. Morrison,

James Atkins,

Collins Denny,

John C. Kilgo,

William B. Murrah.

Walter R. Lambuth,

Richard G. Waterhouse,

Edwin D. Mouzon,

John M. Moore,

William F. McMurry,

U. V. W. Darlington,

Horace M. DuBose,

William N. Ainsworth

James Cannon, Jr.

AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY

James Monroe Downum

America, thy day has come

To prove thy value to the world;

To show thy worth to every land,

Since now the battle flags are furled.

Thy God in love has sent thee here

To bear His gospel to the lands

Now lying out across the seas,

Reaching to thee appealing hands.

He's heard thy prayer for open doors

Whereby His Truth might enter free;

For millions stand with anxious souls

And look with faith to thee, to thee!

Thou must not dare neglect thy charge,

The charge thy God has given thee,

But forward go a mighty force

And strive a greater day to see.

Thy fate's at stake, the day has come

To stand the higher test of time;

Thy God, thy God looks fcrth to thee

To walk th« truer way sublime!

Who dares to shirk this given task,

Or stand in guilty silence by,

While millions now expectant wait

To bear thy noble name on high!

Boone, N. C.

The annual meeting is over, the last song sung,

the last prayer made, and a small army of Methodist

preachers have gone out, under marching orders,

to occupy the land. Some go to fields fair and

inviting to find all that is conductive to their every

comfort, pleasure and happiness anticipated and

prepared for their coming; some to distant outposts,

where little provision for them or theirs has been

made, to face privations and hardships; some, It

may be, go into a sort of a "No-man's-land,' ' where

there is little to cheer and comfort—but they have
gone, trusting, not to fate, but in God.

What will they meet? With what shall they

battle? Some will meet with hearty greetings

—

handclasps, smiles and "Welcome" written largely.

Some must face the stolid and almost indifferent

inquiry of, "Is this the new preacher?" and the

chill greeting of the few who feel that they ought
to notice the stranger. Some will receive the cold

stare and question of "Who is he?" And all will

find friends.

But they have gone. And there is hero stuff in

some of them. But, in which? Is it in him who
goes to find himself the favored and sought-for

pastor of an organized and affluent people, who
will give every care for his comfortable welfare?

Is it he who goes to shepherd a scattered flock,

where the pastures are lean, where privations and
hardships are common, and discouragements

are many? Is it he who will not need to take

thought of "What ye shall eat ... or what
ye shall put on, because all these things

have been provided for by those to whom
he goes? Is it he who must glean where little

is promised and dwell where little is provided;

who must ouen sit down to the bare necessities

of life, and, with heavy heart, look upon wife

and little ones in their worn and faded garments?
"Judge ye." The roll-call of Heaven will reveal

who has "endured all things" for His sake.

No, this is not the fantasy of a bewildered brain,

nor is it the vision of a distorted eye. Both drama
and tragedy will play a part in the lives of men,
who have just left the annual meeting and turned

toward their fields of service— some with glad

hearts; others with sad hearts. With some, all

is well; with others—but why try to say; only

God knows. Men are going to places that do not

promise them the comforts of the living they de-

serve. They have given up all to do the work
of their Master; to go out to face the privations

and discouragements of an indifferent world—and
a consecrated and suffering womanhood goes with

them.

God will care for them? Yes, He will go with

them. But is it right for a people who have pros-

pered and are prospering to call for a shepherd

to lead them "beside the still waters" and into

"green pastures," and dole out to him, with meager
measure, a mere subsistence? Must he, as a beggar

by the wayside, hold out a trembling hand for the

charity of the hurrying throng? Or, may he not

be a man among men, a leader among a people

whose God is the Lord, who have built for him
the "prophet's chamber" and provided it with all

ithat is needful? Shall he suffer need? Shall his

come to want? "See ye to that."

Methodists—you on small charges—know that

this is a day of big things. Your church cannot

live on the financial standards of five years ago.

You must do bigger things. Your preacher, to give

you the best service, must not be hampered by

want and privation. He cannot feel at ease when
he knows that what you propose to pay him will

not meet the expense of living and maintaining

the home. Give him a square deal, and let him
know, in the beginning of his ministry, that he

need suffer no worry or fear for the comfort of

the little woman in the parsonage and those who
may be with her. Put a little of the hero stuff

into your being, into your church and community.

Show him the proof of the square deal as the days

go by and do not wait until the year reaches its

close. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might," and do it now. Is your man
of the hero type? Then give him the reward that

is due him. "See ye to that."
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—Mr. J. M. McMichael and wi c
e, of

Stokesdale, left on Friday of last week
for A'heas, Texas, where they go for

a visit of about thirty days to rela-

tives.

—Mrs. W. G. Penry's class of boys
in the Lexington Sunday school has
assumed the support of an orphan in

the Children's Homo at Winston-
Salem
—The Seaboard correspondent, writ-

ing, to the Roanoke-Chowen Times
says all the friends a re earnestly hon-

ing for the return of Rev. R. W. Bailey

to that charge.

—Rev. Dr. W. W. Orr, of Charlotte

an Associate Reform Presbyte-ian

EvangePst of note, has been conduct-

ing revival services in the Methodist
church at Stony Point.

—Rev. P. W. Tucker preached his

first sermon to the Newton congrega-

tion on Sunday, November 9th, and
made a fine impression. So says the

Newton correspondent.

—Rev. H. C. Sprinkle was a pleas-

ant caller at the Advocate office on
Wednesday of last week. He renorts

larger p'ans and a cheerful outlook in

every way for Main Street, ReidsviPe

whe^e be is ' eginning his second year.

—Mrs. Mary E. Campbell, long a de-

voted- member of our church at Clarks-

bury. in Iredell county, passed to her

reward on Friday evening, November
7th, aged 76. Deceased was promi-
nently connected, and was highly es-

teemed by all who knew her.

—We have learned with deeo regret

of a serious accident which befell Rev.

S. T. Barber at Morven last week. In

preparing to sh'p his household goods.
• he fell fmm a dray and broke his left

thigh. We have had no particulars,

and hope his iniuries are not serious.

—We have received the announce-

ment of the marriage of Miss Clell

Allan Watson, of Swan-boro, N. C, to

Mr. David Brooks W?de, Jr., on Sun-

day, November 2. Thev are at home
since November 15 at Morehead City

N. C. We wish for them a happy and

useful life.

—The Wavnesville Mountaineer

says: Rev. WaPer B. West preached

»at Irs new church at Mount Airv Sun-

day and is much impressed with the

possibilities of his new field. The
new preacher here, Mr. Herman. maJ e

a very favorable impression on his

hearers last Sunday.

—A layman writing from the Trout-

man c'rcuit. speaks in high terms of

the work of Rev. J. C. Kee\ er, who has

served that charge for four years, and
now goes to Shelby circuit. He savs

the Troutman people have a'ready

fallen in love with Brother Byrum
who succeeds Brother Keever.

—Re"eTing to probable changes
among the preachers of the North Car-

ol'na Conference, the Zevu'on News
says: We are very anxious that our
pastor, Rev. G. W. Fisher, be re-ap-

pointed to his place here. The mem-
bers of the church he"e will use all

of their influence to keep him here.

—The Monroe Enquirer says:—

A

large congregation heard Fev. J. W.
Moore, the new pastor of Central Meth-

od ; st church, las 1 night. The Baptist

and Presbyterian congregations joined

in the service. All who heard the ser-

mon were well pleased with it. Mr.

Moore and family arrived from Char-

lotte last Friday.

—The Reidsville Review, re
cerring

to Rev. C. F. Sherrill's arrival on the

Wentworth charge, says: The circuit

is to be congratulated on their preach-

er-in-charge. Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill

a^d son upon their arrival at the par-

sonage here were warmly welcomed by

the reception committee from the four

churches comprising the circuit.

—Rev. N. R. Richardson teUs of a

ar'y welcome back to Cooleemee for

'ourth year. Salary Increased, a

I
Notes and Correspondence I

£ DOTE a
good, substantial pounding and numer-
ous tokens of appreciation. A new fur-

nace just arrived for heating the
church, which will be installed at once.
O'her needed improvements are being
made. The preacher is happy and
hopeful.

—Glenwood and Bethel, the new sub-
urban charge set up at the la*e Con-
ference in Greensboro, has started the
new year most hopefully. Rev. E. P.

Billups, the pastor, is a young m"n of

good training and apparently of abun-
dant common sense. Both congrega-
tions are pleased and the attendance
on Sunday school and church is con-
siderably increased.

—On November 5th. at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lefler, near Coo'ee-
mee, their daughter, Lena May. was
happily married to Mr. Kennie T. Fu-
trell. The bride is a graduate of Dav-
enport College. The groom, who is a
native of Guilford county, is now en-

gaged in Y. M. C. A work in Alabama.
The marriage ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. N. R. Richardson.
—A marriage oi interest to many of

our readers is that of Mr. John M.
Thompson, son of Rev. L E. Thomp-
son, of the iNorth Carolina Confer-
ence, to Miss Alma Foxworth, of

Marion, S. C. Fol'owing the bridal

trip, the couple will be at home in

Wilmington, N. C, where the groom
is engaged in the cotton business. The
Advocate extends congratulations and
best wishes.

—The salary of Rev. M. F. Mno'-es.

the pastor, was increased from $1,301

to $2,000 at the meeting Monday night.

In v'ew of its appreciation of Mr.
Moore's service the church, just be-

fore he left for the recent confe-ence,

made him a present of $200. During
the past year there we-e quite a num-
ber of additions in membership and
decided growth in church work.—Hen-
dersonville News.

—Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Richardson,
of the Broad River circuit, have been
chee red by a generous pounding right

'n the beginning of the new year. They
testify that the people of that charge
have always been good and kind to

thtm, never failing to come with to-

kens of appreciation and cheer when
otherwise the way would have seemed
dark and discouraging. They are pray-
ing and looking for a good year.

—Rev. Jas. P. Morris gives a chear-

ing account of his reception on the

Watauga circuit. Going from Spruce
Pine by way of Johnson City to ShuUs
Mills, the good people of Valle Crucis
met the preacher and family wi'h au-

tomobiles and soon landed them in the

parsonage at Amantha, whe e a good
hot dinner was served and a genuine
old-fashioned pounding administered
Brother Morris and family will find

the very salt of the earth among those

Watauga people.

—Writing under date of NovenVe-
15th, Rev. E. P. Stabler, pastor of

Franklin Avenue, Gastonia, says that,

on the night of the 14th, their par-

sonage was yerv unexpectedly stormed
and a severe pounding administered.

After songs and a good social time
with prayer by the pastor, the peaple

went away happy, ?nd left happiness

and good cheer behind. At the first

quarterly conference the new Presid-

ing Elder made a fine impression and
the pastor's salary was increased

$100.

—The first quarterly conference for

the S'okesdale circuit, held at Stokes-

dale on Saturday. Nov. 8th was large-
J

ly attended. The people have given

Brother Crouse and family a hearty

welcome back to the charge and as evi-

dence of this the salary was advanced
from $1100 to $1500. The Presiding

Elder pronounced this the best quar-

terly conference ytt for this year. Ev-
erything has the forward look. On
Sunday Brother Womble preached at

Eden, after which a subscription was

started for a new church at that place.
Nearly $3,000 was subscribed. It is

expected that they will have a modern
church at no distant duy.

—Rev. A. R. Surratt, pastor of our
church in Kannapolis, writes: "The
Methodists of Kannapolis gave their
new pastor a cordial welcome to th ir

midst and, on Monday n : ght, came
with a large and handsome pounding
enough to make them feel under many
and lasting obligations. The pastor
and hi3 wife desire to unite and co-

op rate with these kind people, undsr
Cod, for a great year in Kannapolis
They have found a wide-awake church
and large opportunities, with a mem-
bership that believes in progress. Kan-
napolis comes to the front as dne of

the leading churches in the district,

both numerically and financially."

—The Roanoke News of Novembe"
13th, says: Next Sunday, November
16th, at the M. E. Church, Rev. F. M.
Shamburger will close his pas'orate of

four years in Weldon. The annual
meeting of the North Carolina Confer-

ence will be held in Wilson November
19-24, and Mr. Shamburger will have
finished a very successful year. When
he came to the pastorate there was a

considerable debt on the church, which
has been paid and the parsonage much
improved. Many members have been

received into the church and on No-
vember 2, at the regu'ar commun-
ion service, there were more communi-
cants than ever known before in the

history of the church. Mr. Shambur-
ger and his lovely family are much
appreciated by the people of Weldon
and every one will be grieved to have
them leave^

—The people of the Chii.a Grove
charge have given Rev. W. S. Hales

and family a warm welcome back for

the fourth year. The Board of Stew-

ards gave substantial expression to

this by increasing the salary $200.

over last year, making it now $1,000

The every-member canvass is on for

the budget, and this is expected to be

comple'e by the meeting of the first

Quarterly conference. A pounding par-

ty, led by Brother J. N. Dayvau't, and

followed by many friends well armed,

invaded the parsonage on Saturday

night, Nov. 8th. Of this B other Hale-

says: "After a few minutes of swee'

social fellowship, a short talk by the

preacher reinforced by one by the

preacher's wife, and a prayer, thev

withdrew leaving us better prepared

by many "pounds" to meet the home
demands."

—The annual meeting of the officers

and teachers of the First Methods
Sunday schools at the home of Super-

intendent and Mrs. George L. Hack-

ney on last Friday night was
well, attended and highly succsssfu 1

The work of the past year was brief-

ly reviewed and the prob'ems con-

fronting the various departments and

classes discussed. Mr. Chas. F. Lam-
beth, Superintendent of the Thom-
asvi'Pe Methodist Sunday school

Mr R. L. Pope, teacher of an adult

class in that school and a Sunday
school worker prominent throughout

the State, and Mr. O. V. Woosley.

Conference Fie'd Secretary, were
present and took part in the discus-

sions. Professor C. O. Sink added to

the pleasure of the evening by sing-

ing. At the clo^e of the meeting. Mrs
Hackney assisted by Miss Nellie Ship-

pey and Master James Hackney, serv-

ed refreshments.—Lexington Dispatch.

and will be glad to help any pastor
in his League work.

Grace Bradley,
Epworth League Field Secretary.

• DEDICATION AT WOOD
Never did our little Church look

more beautiful than it did on Sunday
night when the people assembled for
the purpose of disclosing it. Mrs. Hol-
land had furnished chrysanthemums
and ferns wi'h which it was attractive-

ly decorated. Rev. E. M. Snipes, pre-

siding elder of the Warrenton District,

preached a forceful sermon and then
dedicated the Church. The special
™us :c rendered by our organist, Miss
Louise Chaplain, added much to the
enjoyment of the oc asion. A special
offering, amounting; to $55 43 v/as tak-

en and given to the pastor for his
services. W. C. Bali.

FAYETTE VI LLE CIRCUIT
Fayetteville Circuit has enjoyed a

twofold revival this year—in sp'rit-

ual life, and in stewardship. More
than fifty have processed saving fai'h,

manv children have been led to

Christ, seventeen persons have united
with the church on profession of

faith, fourteen by certificate, and thir-

teen infants have been baptised. The
collections for Annual Confe-ence
and General Conference causes are
all in hand from each church and
forwarded to the treasurer ten days
before the close of the year, and the

work is still progressing. We have
no "Annual tug."

W. F. Craven, Pastor.

KERR STREET, CONCORD
Just a few li"es before leaving for

Conference. We have had a very
good yaar, considering the various
hindrances along the way.

We have just clo°ed a very gracious
revival meeting. There were a good-
ly number of professions and reclam-
ations, and T have a>out 15 or 20 per-

sons to connect themselves with our
Church. Rro. G. W. Fink was at h's

best and did the preaching for ns. We
are planning to make considerable im-
nrove^ents on our church building,

^egi^ning tins work the first of No-
vember, and when this work is dnno
we will have one of the v est arranged
buildings for taking care of Sunday
school interests.

J. W. Strider.

NOTICE
The District Stewards of the Ma-

rion District are called to meet at

the Methodist Church in Marion on

Wednesday, December the 3, at 2

o'clock.

I trust every member well be pres-

ent. Parker Holmes. P. E.

IS HE CORRECT?
Dear Advocate: Brother Ware

savs that the people of W'lkes coun-
'v do not know what Methodism is.

T<=n't that true of the ma^ori'v of

Methodists of the state? What per

°ent of us kn"w the number nf prom-
:nent doctrines of our Church? what
they are and the Scriptures on which
they are based I have a'l the wh'le

svmoatlmed with the International

svstem of the Sunday School Lessons,

but we should not let them cr"wd out

iqrs!'~.+p-T|- a-ndt int-eT'igent teaching of

-v doctrines. WThat are other de-

nominations doing. How many of our

•"jnp'e. e^nec'a^v tne young, can de-

defend the doctrines?

Geo. T. Simmons.

NOTICE
Will all the pastors please notice

the change in my address from Can-

ton, N. C. to 210 Patten Ave, As'je-

ville, N. C. I am ready for work
again after our move to our new home

CIFFSIDE
On returning to Cliffiide. these

worthv peop'e have received us very

cordially. We have been presented

with a substantial purse from the

Cl'ffside congregation, and were pre-

sented with a purse from every

Church on the charge before going

to Conference. We are p'ann'ng for

a great year's work. Two Church-

es to build and another to overhaul.

Brother Pink Randal', one of our

most substantial members at Oak
Grove, died prematurely of pneu-

monia just on our re^m from Con-

ference. On acute cold prevented me
from attending his funeral. Broth-

er Hunt, the Baptist pastor, very

kindlv attended Brother Randall's

funeral for me.
a J. Burrus.
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FIRST CHURCH, HENDERSON
Early in September the pastor was

assisted in a revival meeting by Rev.

A. L. Stanford, of Gastonia. The
meeting was indeed a revival and its

influence abides and is felt in all de-

partments of church activity. A
great many renewed their vows and
a number united with the church;

but the best fea'ure of the revival is

that some one has joined the church
on almost every Sunday since the

meeting. This condition, I think, is

almost ideal. Fifty have joined the

church and it seems now that others

will join from Sabbath to Sabbath.

The church is in fine condition and
will meet all of its obligations for

the year.

My co-laborer, Rev. L. E. Larkin,

has done a fine yeai's work at North
and South Henderson, and his
churches are in good condition.

L. E. Thompson,

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
JSv (Special to the Advocate.)
' The Anti-Saloon League is planning

a speakers' campaign that will cover

the State. 340 addresses will be de-

livered beginning November 2 and
ending Decemter 21. The lecturers

are men of national reputation who
have made the'r mark on the battle-

field, in the political arena, in the pul-

pit and on the platform.

Col. Dan Morgan Smith, commander
of the "Battalion of Death'' at St Mi-

hiel, Drs. George W. Young of Ken-
tucky, J. D. McAlis*er of Tennessee
Ernest V. Claypooll of Rhode Island

and George W. Morrow of Michigan,

Ex-Governor M. R. Patterson of Ten-

nessee, Congressman Will D. Upshaw
and Hon. Joseph G. Camp, of Georgia

and Wayne B. Wheeler, General Coun-

cil for the Anti-Saloon League of

America, Washington, D. C, are

among the fifteen speakers who will

campaign the State.

^*In their addresses they will make
clear the law as it is laid down in the

law-enforcement code recently passed

, by Congress. Some things that have

teen permitted by our State prohibi-

tion law will now be prohibited by
this national act.

The speakers will also inform the

people of the larger plans now being

laid to aid the other countries in their

fight against liquor, and will tell about

the organization of the "World League
against Alcoholism" and the League's

purpose to raise a fund of fifty mil-

lion in the next five years to put the

world dry and to enforce our law at

home.
/Tour field secretaries under the di-

rection of Superintendent Davis have
teen in the State for some time plan-

ning the meetings. Already over half

of the 340 meetings have been datel

and the others will be in a short time

Mr. Davis says the Anti-Saloon

League is determined that the people

shall know the law, and that the crim-

inal class shall obey it.

He says also that the American
church people that stand for the ad-

vanced movement of the church to

carry the gospel to the other nations

and give their money for this pur-

pose will not sit idly by and allow the

liquor traffic of America, now driven

from this nation to go into all parts

of the earth to nullify the work of

vthe church and the missionary.

LAURINBURG
Our Church at Lauiinbi rg has re-

cency had a season of revival of

which I would make mention in the

Advocate. It was the first distinct

effort in that direction that has been
undertaken since the new Church was
opened for worship and a better open-

ing of the sort, • a better dedi-

cation a better beginning of a line of

simi'iar ones to follow as we 1 ope and
trust, could not well have been desir-

ed. The preaching was d">ne by our
able and industrious p-esiding elder.

Harrv North, as he is affectior.ally call-

ed here. Whatever tit'es may already~be

his or may come to him in the future

this is that by which both now and

then he is and will be known among
them that are his own. His sainted

father spent a good portion of his life

here. Many of his people live here

still and while he has never held a

pastorate here, this presiding elder-

ship being nearest to it, he can not

be better known or be better loved in

any of the charges where he has so

efficiently labored than he is right

here. The only respect in which he

does not seem to be following his Mas-
ter is this—of Him it was said He
came to His own and His own received

him not. Brother North came to his

own and his own with open hands
and hearts received him. Congrega-

tions were good from the beginning.

The preaching was inspiring, uplifting,

spiritual—good to the use of edifying

to them who already believed—full of

life and power to them without. Peo-

ple of other denominations attended

these services almost as freely as our

own and every church was the bene-

ficiary of the blessed results. Besides

the quickening of the spiritual life of

the entire Christian community twen-

ty have been added to our Church on

profession of faith. There are others

to be added.

A word about our new Church con-

cerning which this pastor may say

other men labored and he has entered

upon their labors. Hardly a week
passes that people from other charges

—other Conferences even—pastors,

stewards, contractors, architects—do

not come to look it Over and study it.

We think it well worthy of their visit

and study, being admirably adapted to

all the work of a live Christian con-

gregation in a progressive community.

Wie believe too that the growth or the

Church not only keeps pace with, but

necessitates the adaptability and en-

largement of the building. Our (Sunday

school may not be all it should be and

is not all that under the blessing of

God it is going to be and that right

early, but it will do any" Methodist

good to step in there some Sunday
morning and see for himself what it

now is under the able guidance of

its wide awake superintendent, Ed-

ward H. Gibson, assisted by a body of

equally wide awake and devoted teach-

ers. This is almost exactly what the

wife of one of our presiding elders

—

not our own it is needless to say

—

said to me after a recent visit to our

Sunday school.

A small debt is on our Church, but

it wi 1
! bo wiped out shortly and every-

thing be ready for the Bishop and the

dedication in the spring or before.

E. H. Davis.

IN MEMOR1AM
Dr. Vernon Liles Andrews was born

December 27, 1S84; was educated in

the common schools of Montgomery
county and the Medical College of

Virginia at Richmond.

On October 11, 1911, Dr. Andrews
was happily married to Miss Ida May
Lee, daughter of Rev. J. A. Lee, of the

North Carolina Conference. To this

union were born three children, Martha
Evelyn, Vernon Liles and Alexander
Lee, the last named being born after

the death of Dr. Andrews.

Dr. Andrews was a member of the

Methodist Church at Mt. GFead. He
was a gocd man. He loved the Church,

honored God and lovingly gave alms.

As a man Dr. Andrews was strong

and brave, yet gentle and tender.

Strong for the right, brave in its de-

fense, tireless in effort, childlike in

faith, a man of strong personality. He
was a man of fine Christian character,

observant and energetic, physically

and mentally strong, a man of clean

habits and perfectly trustworthy. He
ever impressed his friends as a man
of strong common sense and ps !.aving

a sense for things tnora'ly and Spirit-

ually. These characteristics made
him lovable and association with him
inviting. He was easy of approach and
listened with interest to the story of

the poor. He sided with the weak
and was a friend to all heroic souls.

He was an obedient son, a loving

brother, a true friend, and a devoted
husband and father.

Graduating from the medical college,

Dr. Andrews practiced his profession

for a short while at St. Pauls, N. C,
but the greater part of his life as a

physician was given at 'Mt. Gilead, N.

C.

Dr. Andrews loved the practice of

medicine and was a skilled physician.

Perhaps his strongest point as a phy-

sician was in the matter of diagnosing.

Having decided upon a case, and this

he did readily, it was unusual for him
to find reason or occasion to change
his decision. His ability at this point

had begun to attract attention of some
of the best physicians of the state.

He delighted himself in his work and
into whatever home he went he carried

comfort and cheer. No night was ever

too dark nor the winds too cold for

him to answer the call even of the

most humble man of the country dis-

trict. He was as faithfu" and true in

the cabin as in the home of the well-

to-do. To him his work was a calling.

Like the Master he had come to be

a physician. It was said of the Christ,

"The common peop'e heard him glad-

ly." It may be said of Dr. Andrews
the common people received him glad-

ly. His thoughts seemed to be always

of others and he was most happv when
engaged in the relief of those who suf-

fered. The testimony of those to

whom he ministered is: Dr. Andrews
was a good man and a good doctor, he

will be greatly missed.

On October 13, 1918, Dr. Andrews
fell a victim of influenza. Notwith-

standing all the effort and skill to re-

ceive him, he passed from the stress

and strain of a busy life into the great

beyond. To his friends his death

seemed a tragedy, yet to him it

was victory. He had wrought well. So

after all it may be best, while he was
in love with life and lost in unselfish

service to his fe'lowmen that he slip-

ped away to await the coming of his

friends on the other side.

May the God of love and mercy bless

and keep his family and friends now
and always.

W. F. Trawick.

Mt. Gilead, N. C

COOL SPRINGS
This charge went forward along sev-

eral lines last year though we were

not able to accomplish near all that

should have been done.

Our revival meeting began with

(New Salem Church, and Brother J. H.

Bradley was the pulpit help. Brother

Bradley did such preaching as will be

of lasting benefit, but we were hin-

dered by rain and we had only five

accessions to the Church. Brother

Reavis was to have helped me at

Providence, but was forced to go at

that time for treatment for his throat.

The pastor did the preaching, and

while the Church seemed to be re-

vived, we had only five accessions

here. Brother Macon A. Huffman, the

blind evangelist, of Hickory, helped

me at Rose Chapel, and we had a

great meeting, resulting in 25 pro-

fessions and 20 accessions. Pastors

who need pulpit help for revival meet-

ings wou'd do well to get in communi-

cation with Brother Huffman, for he

seems especially gifted for that kind

of work. Brother John Green helped

me at Clarksbury and here we had an-

other great meeting resulting in more

than 50 professions, and 35 joined our

Church. Brother Green will assist me
in a meeting at New Salem beginning

the fourth Sunday night in this month
and continuing at least until the fifth

Sunday, and we are hoping and pray-

ing for just such a meeting as we had

at Clarksbury. Brother J. E. Mc-

Swain helped me at the Simon school

house where we had about 35 pro-

fessions and several joined at differ-

ent Churches. Brothers WiU'ams and

Rhinehardt helped me at Cool Springs

where we had a very good meeting

considering the fact that diptheria

broke out during our meeting and hin-

dered the attendance. We have but
a few unchurched people in this neigh-
borhood, but we had nine professions
and three accessions. On the entire
charge we had 137 professions, and
107 accessions. We lost 17 by death
and certificate having a net gain of
90 members.

All claims were paid in full last

year. We have already held our first

quarterly Conference, and the pastor's
salary was increased to $1 800. Two
years ago this charge paid on'y $800
to pastor's salary but it has developed
into one of the 'best charges in the
Conference. We are hoping and pray-
ing for a great year.

This charge is learning to do one
thing exceedingly well that means
much for the welfare and happiness
of the pastor. For the last month
or two, we have been pounded almost
constantly and very liberally. All of
the~e things p^ce us under great ob-
ligations, and we must do our best for
our people and for our God. May this
be a year of great revivals.

R. A. Swearingen.

FROM JAPAN
Dear Friends:

Greetings from the far east! We
said goodby to the folks at home Sep-
tember 8 and started on our long
journey to Japan. We had a very
pleasant and interesting journey
across the United States and Canada.
We arrived at Vancouver Sep'ember
14 and sailed from that port Septem-
ber 17,. Except for a few days of sea-
sickness and coM weather, our trip
across the Paeific was very pleasant.
We landed safely in Yokohama Oct.
4, and came up to Tokyo the following
day. I entered the language school on
Monday. The study, of the Japanese
language is right hard, but it is in-

teresting

We like Japan and the Japanese
people. The customs and costumes
here are too numerous to mention.
Tokyo has a population of 2,300.000.

Some city! And the cost of living here
is higher than in iNew York or Lon-
don.

We have six Tar Heels here in
Tokyo studying the Japanese language.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Fesperman,
from Rockwell; The Misses Powless,
from Hickory, and I. L. Shaver and
wife, from Richfield.

We shall write more to the Advo-
cate about Japan later—when we get
better acquainted.

We shall be very glad indeed to re-

ceive letters from any of our friends in

Carolina, and we solicit an interest in

the prayers of the Advocate family.

Let me add before I close that I

started a class of English speaking
Japanese boys in the Union Sunday
School last Sunday afternoon. We
had five present and expect more
soon. Pray for my class.

Love and best wishes to t^e folks

back home.
I. L. Shaver.

8 Tsukiji, Tokyo, Japan.

MRS. P. L. TERT.ELL
Mrs. P. L. Terrell, who passed to

her reward from the residence of her
daughter. Mrs. W. F. Russell, at

Granite Falls, N. C. at noon Nov. 8,

1919 was a faithful wife for more
*han forty-five years, thirty-seven of

which were spent in the Methodist
Itineracy.

Born in Rutherford County, N. C.,

near Butherfordton. reared in a Chris-

tian home, she early possessed those

qualities of body and spirit which
were to prove the basis for a Chris-

tian faith strong enough to under-

gird her for the s+orms that blow and
the *empesfs that beat ^n lives loyal

to work in the trave ,;ng connection.

Her husvand through all those

struggMng vears has been a circuit

prober. The first station to which

be was e-"C- appointed is his nre~f>nt

charge which the good sacrificing

sharer in all his toils was unable to

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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| Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

THOU HAST PUT GLADNESS IN

MY HEART
Minnie Leona Upton

"Thou hast put gladness in my heart!"

Lord of the silver and tha gold,

The cattle on a thousand hills,

And all earth's wealth untold,

I thank Thee, that instead of these

—

Instead of riches of the mart,

Or any prize my hands can hold—
"Thou hast put gladness in my heart!"

"Thou hast put gladness in my heart!"

And only Thou canst take away,

And only I can give to Thee
Cause why it may not stay!

Lord, help me keep my heart for

Thee,

So that this guest may ne'er depart,

So that I still unshamed may sing,

"Thou hast put gladness in my hoart!"

GRATIFYING FINANCIAL NEWS
In a comparative report of council

treasurer for Third Quarter of 1919,

recently issued, we find most gratify-

ing increase has been made by the N.

C. and W. N. C. Conferences over the

report of the third quarter of 1918. In

1918, N. C. Conference reported $5,321.-

36; 1919 shows $6,811.77, an increase

of $1,490.41. W. N. C. Conference for

1918 showed $5,634.96 paid; 1919, $6,-

491.59, an increase of $866.63. The

North Alabama Conference made the

highest increase for the quarter ($2,-

315.06). North Georgia with an in-

crease of $1 979.41 holds second place

and Virginia third place with an in-

crease of $1,545.13. It is most en-

couraging to know that gains have

been made in every Conference re-

porting, and we truly hope that still

greater gains for the fourth quarter

will show a grand total exceeding any

year in our history.

LENOIR SOCIETY GIVES A WES-
LEY TEA

Mrs. J. L. Nelson

One of the most unique and enjoy-

able social affairs of the season was

given by the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety, of Lenoir, on a recent Friday

afternoon, in the Ladies parlor of the

new church. After the members and

other friends had been cordially wel-

comed by committees in charge, Mrs.

Todd lined up forces in two sides, ap-

pointed Mrs. M. M. Courtney and
Mrs. J. L. Nelson as captains, and pro-

ceeded with a "Questionnaire" on the

life of John Wesley. The battle wax-

ed warm but our pastor kept tab on

us, the result ending in a tie. There

was distributed to each one present

a white paper tea-pot trimmed in

blue, a fac-simile of a real Wesley
tea-pot that adorned the center of the

table, with an invocation on one side

and thanks on the other. We sang

several of Wesley's grand old hymns,
after which the committee composed
of Mesdames Sherrill, Huntley, Haily

and Todd, assisted by members of the

Junior Society served delightful re-

freshments. It was a time of friendly

intercourse and pleasant association

and we hope to repeat in the near fu-

ture. The offering was splendid. In

working for our church, our society

has had a strenuous year, but we have
done good work and expect to go "over

the top."

REGULAR READING OF THE
BIBLE

Those who have found regular

Bible reading difficult, because of lack

of a definite plan, will be greatly

he'ped by the systematic daily read-

ings outlined by Miss Etta Konitsky,

of Baltimore.

One outline provides for daily read-

ings both morning and evening. By
following this the whole Bible is com-

pleted in one year; or the morning
and evening readings may be used
separately, and a two years' course

followed. Psalms and Proverbs and
the New Testament are used for the

evening readings while the rest of the

Old Testament is outlined for morn-
ing readings. Another plan provides

for single daily readings in the New
Testament only, giving one year to

the reading. This plan is commen-
dable for its simplicity and definite-

ness. The leaflets and cards giving

the outline to be followed can be se-

cured by sending a two cent stamp to

Miss Etta Konitsky, Reisterstown

Road, near Kate Avenue Station E.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT MEETING
We are indebted to Miss Bettie

Taylor, of Faison, for the interesting

account which follows, of the recent

District meeting of the Wilmington

District. 'We are sure this was a

thoroughly enjoyable and profitable

occasion and will prove an inspira-

tion to all who were in attendance.

The District meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the Wil-

mington District.North Caro'ina Con-

ference, convened in the Methodist

Church at Wallace, N. C, on the even-

ing of October 30, 1919. After the de-

votional which was conducted by Mrs.

W. A. Hardenbergh, a Pageant, "The

Fruits of Our Work," was given by

five of the young people. Miss May
Ella Smith then made a very interest-

ing and inspiring address.

Friday morning at nine thirty, the

devotional was conducted by Mrs.

Harvey Boney, Conference corres-

ponding secretary. Organization of

business was then taken up with Mrs.

C. H. Fore, District secretary, presid-

ing. Miss Bettie Taylor was chosen

secretary. An interesting talk was
made by Mrs. Fore in which she re-

viewed the work of the year and em-

phasized the need of more earnest

effort. After the reports from the

auxiliaries, a most splendid talk was
made by Mrs. Harvey Boney, bearing

on the qualifications of individuals

and auxiliaries for efficiency. Mrs.

Hardenbergh gave a most helpful and

inspiring talk on "The Value of Mis-

sion Study." She brought to us ideas

for creating interest among the chil-

dren by making the invitations at-

tractive. It was inspiring to listen to

her as she told of the work In which

she is so much interested.

One of the most enjoyable features

was the thrilling account of the Cen-

tenary celebration given by Mrs. E.

L. Hart. A letter from Mrs. Gates,

Conference president, was read in

which she expressed regret that she

could not be present but asking for

more earnest effort and prayer for

the Master's work. After the devo-

tional, which was conducted by Mrs.

Fred Mintz. the meeting adjourned for

the noon hour. A most deUcious din-

ner was served and highly enjoyed

by the visitors and friends present.

At 2 o'clock the devotional was con-

ducted by Mrs. H. J. Faison, on the

work of the Bright Jewels. Miss

Smith then gave a helpful talk on the

Young People's Work in which she

urged that Christian life be made at-

tractive for young people.

After reports from the young peo-

ple's work, a consecration service

was held with Mrs. W. E. Murphy as

leader. Thus came to an end a Dis-

trict meeting which was pronounced

by those present as a most successful

meeting. Each de'egate returned to

her auxiliary with more zeal and
greater determination to work for the

Master and grateful to the people of

Wallace for their cordial hospitality.

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER OF
MISS MABEL HOWELL

Another letter from Miss Mabel
Howell, Administrative Secretary of

Oriental Work, to her brother and sls-

ster in Asheville, tells of the safe ar-

rival of Miss Howell, Bishop Lambuth,
Dr. and Mrs. Rawlings and others at

Peking, China. A few weeks ago we
gave extracts from a letter from Ja-

pan and so interestingly does she

write of these countries we feel that

our readers would like to hear of her

impressions of China.

"We came to China by train from
Korea, going North to Mukden, Man-
churia and then South to Peking. Our
Church has no work here, but the

Northern /Methodists have and I am
interested in their medical plant. We
will spend the day with the Meth-
odists in their compound and wi'.l

lunch with them also after visiting the

Rockefeller Medical Plant.

Peking is a city of a million people.

The hotel at which we are stopping

is right in Legation quarters. Great
big camels are in the street drawing
carts, they seem to be the beasts of

burden. Along side of them are Man-
churian ponies, jinrikishas, and Pek-

ing carts, the like of which I have
never seen.

Yesterday we visited the heathen
Buddhist and Confucian temples, to

get an idea of the heathen practices.

The Buddhist worship is disgusting to

the extreme. Their temples are in

decay, badly neglected. The greatest
thing of the many things we have seen
here is the Temple of Heaven. This
was built in 1420 and is older than
Buddhism or Confucianism. It is the
oldest form of worship. It is of white
marble circular, over 1,000 feet

around, open at the top and built in

three great terraces. It is wonderful
beyond description. It is so arranged
that nothing is in sight but the great
vault of Heaven, the most wonderful
piece of religious architecture we
have yet seen. It was there the Em-
peror went once a year and wor-
shipped for his people. I can't de-

scribe its great contrast to awful
Buddhism.

If you think China pig-tails are all

gone you are woefully mistaken. In
Manchuria all the iManchus wear pig-

tails.

We have heard so much of anti-

foot binding societies in China that
one would suppose that all small feet

were gone. The children are with un-
bound feet but you should see women
of thirty or more. They hobble about
on feet not over five inches long. You
wouldn't believe it possible. They
are everywhere in Peking.
Exchange is dreadful here in

China. It was bad enough in Japan
and Korea but much worse here. For
a gold dollar we only get a Mexican
dollar (nearly fifty cents in* normal
times). Formerly for a gold dollar

one got $2 and sometimes $2.25 Mex-
ican. This cuts our money value in

two and we have to be very careful.

The cause is the high price of silver

as a result of the non-importations
during the war.

The food problem is not as difficult

as I thought. You can get anything
that we have at home, the problem is

to get it clean. Chickens are very
cheap (10 cents a pound) and so

everywhere we go we have chicken.

This and Korea seem to be lands of

chickens.

I have been in Cholera all the time
I have been in Korea. It is terrible in

Korea and China. I have been vacci-

nated against it which makes me 85

per cent secure and am therefore,
hoping to get along all right. We are
glad to get into China. The Chinese
are a different people to the Japanese.
I like them. They are honest and
open in dealing with you. They are
surely the real thing. They have no
army and no arms and are in no con-
dition to fight with Japan.

I cannot tell you how we have suf-

fered with the Koreans. They have

been treated by Japan worse than the
Belgians by the Germans. The Japa-

nese are the Prussians of the East.

They .must not have .Shantung, it will

be the end of China should they gain

possession of it. I hope America will

see that they leave Shantung to China.

We are leaving Friday for Nanking
and then to Changchow, iSoochow,

Huchow and Shanghai. The Confer-

ence will be held in Huchow. Will

let you hear again soon."

Gray Hair Ended
In From 4 to 8 .Days

Science has dis-
covered the way
for restoring hair
to its natural col-
or. It Is offered to
women In Mary
T. Goldman's Sci-
entific Hair Color
Restorer. And
women use this
scientific hair
color restorer
with the same

freedom they do powder. Simply combMary
T. Goldman s through the hair. In from 4
to 8 days every gray hair will be gone.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer

This Test Convinces
Send the coupon for a trial bottle and

our special comb. Be sure and glvei the
exact color of your hair. Try it on a
lock of hair. Compare the results, and
the pleasure of using with the old way.
Send in the coupon now.

_ MABY T. GOLDMAN
1400 Goldman Bide , St. Paul, Minn.

Accept No Imitation*—For Sate by Druggists Everywhere—————

—

MaryT. Goldmin MMMmMtkMiMMhl, |

this free offer. The natural color'of'my hair L
black jet black dark brown *

medium brown . light brown....

Name .......... . |

Street Town . .... •

Co State |

A CENTURY OF SERVICE
In 1820 a good, old-fashioned doctor

in North Carolina prepared an oint-

ment for skin eruptions. It met the

needs of his patients, and has likewise
met the needs of millions of other doc-

tors' patients. Gray's Ointment, the
compound he prepared, is now round-
ing its hundredth year of honest, good,

old-fashioned service and value. It is

very effective for sores, boils, cuts,

bruises, burns, stings, eczema and the

many similar forms of skin eruption.

It soothes the pain, cleanses the
wound, kills the germs and begins
healing. If your druggist cannot sup-

ply you, send his name to W. F. Gray
& Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nashville. Tenn.,

and a liberal sample will be sent you.

You A
Tobacco Goat?

If So,Write Dr. Elders For His New
DiscoveryThat QuicklyBanishes

"Old Man Tobacco" Forever.

Dr. Elders' Tob-
acco Boon Banishes
all formsof Tobacco
Habit in 72 to 120
hours. A positive,
quick and perman-

|£\ ent relief. Easy to
1 take. No craving
for Tobacco after
the first dose. I
guarantee satisfact-
ion in every case.
Send no money,
just your name and
address for freo
proof and full in-
information, to Dr.

H. Will Elders, Mail Order Dept. 345
St. Joseph. Mo.

Don't be a Tobacco Goat any longer.

25Cords aDay
J Easily Sawed By One Man. *
' Easy to move from cut to cut.

big profits cutting wood,
and easy to operate.

Make
Cheap

Does 10 men's wor't tt one-tenth the cost.
Makes work cacy. ]_nr!no can slso be used for
running pumps and c'her machinery. Saw
blade easilyremoved. Write fDrcurtawprice.

10-Year Guarantee.

Ottawa
Mfg. Co.

•2689 Wood SI.

Ottawa,
„ , — _ . . -we Kansas.
30-Day Trial,
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Je-ome, Durham, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

SNOW HILL SUNDAY SCHOOL
On Sunday morning, Nov. 9, I had

the pleasure of addressing the chil-

dren in the Methodist Sunday School
at Snow Hill. The invitation to visit

this school came from Miss Ethel Du-
Rent and the pastor, Rev. W. A. Pi-

land. Rev. Daniel Lane, who was for

the past two years a chaplain in the

army with the A. E. F. preached a
strong sermon at the eleven o'clock

hour. Sunday was the closing day of

a series of revival services conducted
by Brother Lane.
At three o'clock in the afternoon a

meeting was held In the church to

consider the problem of reorganizing

the local Sunday School. The meet-
ing was well attended and a reorgani-

zation was effected. At a conference

of the officers and teachers after the

service, it was decided to establish a

Training Class for teachers. At this

meeting twelve business men of the

community and members of the

church pledged their united sunport

to Mr. J. P. Frizelle, Superintendent

of the school, in order that the school

might serve the interests of the

church and community.

THE MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
At the beginning of every term of

public schools the law requires that a
census be taken of the school popula-

tion. Every child of school age in the

community has to be accounted for

by the school authorities. We recog-

nize this as a wise and necessary pro-

ceeding on the part of the public

schools. Is it not more necessary for

these who have the Inferects of the

Sunday School at heart to take a care-

ful survey of the field and take a cen-

sus of the Sunday School population?

We hope that every Sunday school

within the bounds of this conference

will enter heartily upon the Campaign
of Evangelism in the Sunday school

to be underaken the first of next year.

We cannot save the people unless we
teach them. We cannot teach them
unless we reach them, and so the first

thing to do, if we intend to carry out

this program, is to reach the people

by enlisting them as members of the

Sunday School. This is the most im-

portant thing before us at the pres-

ent time.

NEWS FROM THE FIELD

We desire torn ake this column
serve the best interests of the Sunday
Schools of the North Carolina Con-

ference. One of the ways in which
this may be done is to have a column

of notes from the field each week.

Let me know the interesting things

that are taking placa In your Sunday
School. What special programs are

you carrying out? Have you con-

ducted a Membership Campaign?
With what success did you meet?

What are your Wesley Classes doing

in the way of special activities?

Write me about your most pressing

problems.

TEXTS FOR TRAINING CLASSES
Due to printers' strikes in the Bast,

the following Teacher Training books

are out of stock at the present time:

Life In the Making; The Pupil, the

Teacher, and the School, and The
Worker and His Bible. Barclay's, The
Pupil, is still available for classes

beginning this work.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
The eighty third annual session of

the North Carolina Conference will be

in session at Wilson when this is

printed. Problems of vital Interest to

the Church and State will be consid-

ered, and decisions of tremendous con-

sequence rendered at this meeMng of

tbe leaders of our Church We be-

lieve that no interest of the Church is

of more vital Importance to the whole
life of our people than that of the Sun-

day Schools. Charged, as it Is, with

special care for the youug life of the

Church, the Sunday School Board of

the Conference has tremendous issues

to face at this emte ingofet hnAn
to face at this meeting of the Annual
Conference. May God's blessing at-

tend the deliberations of this body and
His Spirit guide them In their de-

cisions.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

We have set

next Sunday afternoon as the time for

our Membership Campaign. Last Sun-

day I appointed a Campaign Commit-
tee and they have been at work this

week dividing up the territory and se-

1 ting the visitors to canvass the

field. They will go, two together, and
visit every home where there are

Methodists or people not members of

any Sunday School. The canvassers

will meet at the church and have din-

ner on the grounds and go from there

to the homes. I got the cards, etc.,

from Dr. Bulla and they will be a

great help to ub.

I have teen making out a program
for each of us and It

for each Sunday morning now for some
time. It certainly does help open-

ing and closing session tto go off

smoothly. And it helps me too. Quite

a number have complimented me on
the way we carry out our program
each morning. I am trying to make
the songs and prayer fit the lesson for

the day.

We have decided to take a Special

in the Centenary of fifty dollars per

year. Please send me a list of Specials

for the Sunday School.

Yours very truly,

Supt. of New Town S. S.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

BELMONT
Rev. J. E. Thompson is an old man

in years, but he is young in purpose

and endeavor. His forty-one years In

the ministry have not exhausted his

resourcefulness, nor have they left a

desire to rest on the oar. While his

work now is not so large as when he
traveled the larger districts and serv-

ed the prominent stations, he works
away with the same bouyancy and suc-

cess. Left alone, his devoted com-
panion having been transplanted to

heaven a number of years ago, he re-

fuses to let his loneliness prevent his

sunshiny soul from radiating to those

around him. Everybody loves Broth-

er Thompson.
Recently I vl3ited Belmont, where

he Is beginning his second year's work.

Everything seemed to be on the move.

His Sunday school, while cramped for

space and facilities, is doing splen-

did work. Superintendent R. G. Fits-

gerald, of the local public schools,

has put new life into the school be-

cause of a complete reorganization

aid vitalization. He, a young man.
aM the pastor, an old man, make a

fine team, a team that will pull any
load.

Belmont is just three years old as

a station, but It refuses to let its youth
prevent its doing big jobs. Last year

a big debt was paid and the Cente-

nary raised along with everything else.

This year plans are being laid for

building a Sunday school annex and a

parsonage. Belmont makes a fellow

feel good.

GASTONIA
After spending the morning with

hustling little Belmont I hastened to

big hustling Gastonia. Brother Stan-

ford thought it well for me to look

over the blue prints for his new Sun-

day school building and while there

to speak to one of his large congre-

gations.

Gastonia Methodists are most cer-

tainly on the move. Main S* veet has

a building project of a quarter of a

million. It will first build a modern
iSunday school building. Then the

present church bui'ding will be torn

down and a better one put in its place.

Ten thousand dollars have just been
invested in an adjoining lot for a

modern parsonage which the ladies of

the church have asked to be permitted

to build. In sixty days the new dis-

trict parsonage, built largely by Main
.Street, will he completed.

Building is not all. Last year Broth-

er Stanford took in 16 new members
on profession of faith. Nearly every

Sunday witnesses «• new recruit. One
fine young man gave his name for

membership after the pastor and the

secretary had spoken. The Wesley

Baraca class had found him and had

prepared the way. This class num
bers over two hundred fine young men
and there are other fine large organiz-

ed classes about which I will write

later

Brother Stanford gives one hour

every Sunday afternoon to his junior

Church. A large group of boys and

girls meets him at the church where

they learn songs and Bible verses.

At night they are asked to sing and

recite these verses. And they do it

with much satisfaction and precition.

Stanford will never have to account

for neglect of the children of his

church. Great work it going on at

Gastonia.

DAIVIDSON-HUNTERSVILLE
The pastor of the Davidson Hunters-

ville charge in a personal letter writes

as follows:

"Since Conference I have been look-

ing after details. We are beginning

some regular work on the Church, and
one of my stewards has been appoint-

ed to buy some shingles to cover the

parsonage. Two new charters are on
the way for additional Wesley Class-

es, making seven in all. I have one
of my classes, a class of young girls

extending the Cradle Roll, another
class building up the Home Depart-

ment. The Men's class will buy a

Bible for the Church.
My wife is having a great time with

her Junior League. The Senior
League took a straw ride Friday night

and of course we chaperoned the
event. We are right much shaken
up, but we got several young men in-

terested in the League. These little

•things are pu ting life in+o our school
and church and they serve to encour-
ages."

CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Last week the Centenary Sunday

schools of Asheville, Charlotte. Greens-
boro. Marion and Mount A'ry districts

were recorded on this page. The hon-

or roll is continued this week. The

50 Eggs a Day
"Before using 'More Eggs' tonic, I was

getting only 12 eggs a day and now get
50," writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,
Ky.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his proflts by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. "More Eggs" Is a sci-

entific tonic that revitalizes the flock And
makes the hens lay all me time. "More
Eggs" will double the product:on of eggs.
Poultry raisers everywhere are making
big proflts by giving their hens "More
Eggs." The results of a few cents' wor-n
will amaze you.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry
expert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Missouri, and he will send you a season's
supply of "More Eggs." A million dollar
bank guarantees if you are not absolute-
ly satisfied your dollar will be returned
on request. So there Is no rl Ic. Send a
dollar today. Profit by the experience
of a man who has made a fortune out of
poultry-

figures opposite names of schools
stand for to^al number of dollars

promised for tne five years. The Lord
loves these cheerfull givers. Does He
love your school?
CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOLS
NOTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT

Black Horn, 28; Elk Park, 250; Beth-
any, 75; Mil] Creek. 150; North Wilkes-
boro, 900; Miller's Creek, 60; Union, 120;
Cex Chapel, 60; Valle Crusls, 105;
Wilkesboro, 240; Moravian Falls, 120;
Bculah, 100.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
Albemarle Central, 600; Albemarle

First St., 500; Albemarle Circuit, 180;
Stony Hill, 180; Badin, 600; Bethel, 420;
China Grove, 450; Harris Chapel, 90;
Concord Central, 390; Epworth, 627; Cen-
ter. 123; Kerr St. 120; Westford, 375;
Harmony, 150; Boger, 100; Carmel, 60;
Olivet, 480; Rock Ridge, 300; Cedar
Grove. 120; Cottonville. 168; Rehoboth,
120; ZIon, 120; Gold Hill, 180; Kannapo-
lis Station, 1200; Unity, 150; Oak Grove,
00; Shiioh, 150; Mt. Pleasant Ct., 289;
New London Circuit, 660; Bethany, 120;
Bethel, 120; Norwood-Randall, 500; Oak
o-ove. 75; Salem, 420; Tabor, 63; Sallis-

bury First, 1500; r^ bcr, 150; Spencer
Central, 500; East Spencer, 300; North
Main, 300: Cleveland, 210: Ebenezer, 70;
Gay's Chapel, 65; South River, 100;
Woodleaf, 155.

SHELBY DISTRICT
Belmont, 375; Fallston, 120; Palm Tree.

"40; Lander's Chapel, 59.75; x-leasant Gr.
50; Crouse, 100; La -oratory, 50; Dallas,
210; High Shoals, 180; Gastonia. Main
St., 1300, East End, 150; Bethesda, 125;
Franklin Avenue, 1200; West. End, bo0;
Tates' Chapel, 147; Iveys' Mem., 36; Mar-
vin, 210; Asbury. 300; Pisgah, 128; Mc-
Kendree, 35; Hill's Chapel, 180; New
Hope, 150; Salem, 150; Snow Hill, 217.50;
Mayworth, 120; South Point, 120; Lowell,
150; Ebenezer, 500; Mt. Holly, 450; Leb-
anon, 60; Marvin, 60; Mt. Pleasant, 210;
Rehobeth, 210; Webbs, 240; Denver, 300;
Bethany, 60; Bethel, Lafeyette St., 600;
Sharon, 100; Zion, 90; Bethel, 60; Mt.
Vernon, 36; Plateau, 150; Stanley, 100;
Central Shelby, 750; King's Mountain,
597; Flbethol, 240; Beulah, 123; Cherr^.
villi-. St. Paul, 114- L'ii -..n>?rl , sta.,

600; Reho^pth, 210; Bessemer City, 300;
Concord, 211

STmiESVILLE DISTRICT
Liberty, 60; Taylorsville 200; Concord,

250; Hopewell, 360; Clarksbury, 120;

Cool Spring. 90; New Salem, 240; Rose
Chapel, 120; Davidson, 405; Fairview,
120; Huntersville, 135; Granite Falls, 500;

Fairgrove, 60; Lenoir, First Church, 690;

Friendship, 90; Maiden, 420; May's Ch.,

150; St. Paul, 60; Mooresville, 500;

McKendree, 100; Tripplett, 500; William-
son, 150; Mt. Zion, 1250; Newton, 1000;

Hudson, 180; Olin Chapel, 250;Snow
Creek, 150; Rhodhiss Chapel, 375; South
Lenior, 75; Whitnel, 75; Broad Street,

1200; Bethel, 120; Race Street, 600; Cen-
ter. ""Si: Midway. 90; Pisgah, 180; Ston-

•y Point, 300; Knox Chapel, 180; Rocky
1. our,t 120; Shiioh, 180; Troutman, 300;

Vanderburg. 180; Wesley Ch pel, 180.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
Brvson Citv, 180; Shoal Creek, 120;

Whlttier, 240; Canton, 410; Clyde, 240;

Longs Chapel, 250; Clarke Chapel, 105;

Iola, 96; Salem, 75; Cashiers, 100; Norton,
100; Sweet .Water, 90; Haywcod 365;

Hyder Mountain, 240; Jonathan, 825;

Dellwood, 150; Palmers Chapel, 120;

Shady Grove, 180; Judson, 125; Murphy,
366; Sylva, 500; Waynesville, 30J;

Waynesville Circuit, 75; Webster, 60;

Myers Chapel, 26.

WINSTON DISTRICT
Advance, 250; Fulton, 50; Mock's 150;

'i' tsmee, 625; Arcadia. 150: Cente-
<"J~od Hope, 250; Midway, li;

Olivet, 500; Center, 25; Concord. i5;

Hardison, 25; Liberty, 150; Jackson Hill,

90; Newsom, 120; Pleasant Grove, 75;

Bethlehem, 125; Farmington, 250; Smith
Grove, 100; Bethel, 250; Crews, 200;
!>*' e'-al Springs, 180; Mt. Tabor, 450;

Oak Summit, 150; Shiloah, 90; Mt. Pleas-

ant, 60; Kernersville, 250; Mt. Vernon,
12.50; Oak Ridge, 220; Sedge Garden, 35;

Brooktown, 120; Concord, 60; Doub,
120; New Hope, 105; Sharon, 125; Union,

120; Lexington, 1500; Bethel, 120; Center.
2.''1; Ebenezer, 120; Cotton Grove, 60;

Linwood, 150; Macedonia, 150; Wesley
Chapel, 200; Eleaser, 60; Macedonia, 105;

New Hope, 12; Thomasville-Main Street,

1500; Fairgrove, 100; Prospect, 120;

Shady Grove, 75; Unity, 120; Zion, 75;

Walkertown, 500; Hanes Grove, 120;

Burkhead, 900; Centenary, 1750; Grace.
300; Liberty, 300; Salem, 960; Southside.
7R0: West End, 1250.

Laches, AfcScnttcn ! T7 fer^
Joy to tlie hearts of the Crochet a:id Tatting worlten

Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1334 Standar
Orig.nal Dos.gus. all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions tor work'ng.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 16 c«n1
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
" 13 Towels, Slips. Sheets ... 16 Cent
" 12 Pa:chwork for Quilts, etc. - 28 c«ri'

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Sent' stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 816 Olive St., Si.Lonis, Mo

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of

teachers for principals, grade and rural
work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.

Write today.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
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Our Orphanage Work f

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGfcJ President

A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Rpgistfred Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars.

for the purpose contemplated by the

charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

One of our most urgent needs is the

supplying the Robins Reading Room
with a number of good books, papers

and magazines. The room is desti-

tute as far as books are concerned

During the comng year we must do

something toward collecting a good

selection of the best books that will

instruct and edify our children. With-

out doubt our Orphanage is further

behind along this line than any oth-

er of its size in the State. I wish we
could add at least one thousand good

books each year to our limited num-
ber. Our children crave good whole-

some books and we should supp'y

them with a great stoiehouse of

knowledge. I would suggest that

each of our friends present our

Orphanage with a book as a Christ-

mas gift. It will be most appropriate

and highly beneficial.

* * * «

The cold weather of last week re-

minded me very forcefully that winter

with its snows and ice, will soon be
here. Several good. kindhe?rted
friends have sent us quilts and blank-

ets which are sincerely appreciated.

We are still in need of more quilts

and blankets to keep our two hundred,

and forty one children warm through
the r'gors of winter. There is not a
Christian among us that is willing for

his own children to fare sumptuously
and s'eep warm and at the same time
arow our Orphan childien to en hun-
gry, or to sleep co'd. Let Thanks-
giving be the time when dozens of

quilts and blankets will find their

way to our Methodist Orphanage for

our dear children. What individual

Church, Sundnv schonl class Mission-

ary Socity, Aid Society < r Epworth
League will be the firs', to send us

covering? Our need is urgent and an
earW response will be higrry appre-

ciated.

* * • *

Just a few days more and Thanks-
giving will be here. The people have
been wonderfully blessed along finan-

cial lines. Our people, and especially
the farmers, ore more r,r~>sperons than
they have ever been before. Let me
ur^e all who have been so abundantlv
blessed that they remember our Meth-
odist Orphanage children in a most
generous wav. i fear we will not have
as many Thankserivin!!: services this

year as we usually do because so
many of our preachers will be movin?
and others will be awav from their
charges. I et me urtre all individmls
who can to send me their contribu-
tions directly by letter in the event
thpy do nit have an opportunity to
give at a regular Thanksgiving serv-

ice. Unless our friends give now
when money is abundant, we will have
a mighty hard time to finance our
Orphanage, numbering nearly two
hundred and fifty during the coming
year Let all give as largely as pos-

sible and have the satisfaction of

knowing that they have given to a
cause that lies close to the great heart
of our Heavenly Father who has prom-
ised to be a father to the fatherless.

* * * *

There was a reunion of the Atwaters
at Chapel Hill recently. Many de-

scendents of this prominent family
came from far and near that they
might meet and become better ac-

quainted with each other. Distant

relatives from Pennsylvania, New
York and Connecticut were present. To
Mr. Francis Atwater, >a retired busi-

ness man, the credit is largely due

for the great reunion. The occasion

was one of much pleasure and delight-

ful fellowship. At the close of the

exercises, Mrs. Matte Atwater Jenkins,

who has been head-matron of our Or-

phanage for the past nineteen years,

suggested that the reunion do some-

thing worthy of their ancestors whose
name they proudly bear. In her win-

ning and degnified manner, she men-

tioned the need of a modern kitcher,

and dinning hall that would meet out

needs for the next fifty years. The
suggestion was unanimously accepted.

The building is to be a memorial one

and equipped with every convenience

and lahor-saving device. It is to have

an up-to-date bakery, a refrigerator

plant, cold storage room, dairy depart-

ment and possibly other departments.

They want to raise $50,000 for the At-

water Memorial Building. About one

twelfth of the amount has been pledg-

ed. Brother J. B. Atwater, of Bynum.

and Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, with the as-

sistance of others, will be the active

leaders in the movement. That their

efforts will be crowned with success

is an assured fact because the sug-

gestion met with a spontaneous re-

sponse and enthusiasm is running

high. To the Atwater family I wish

to express my sincere appreciation of

their noble undertaking for the Or-

phan children of our Church. May
Heaven's blessing rest upon them in

their labor of love.

Eggs Paid the Pastor

Mrs. Lena IJcBroum, Woodbury, Tenn..
writes. "I've got more eggs than I ever

did in my life, paid my debts, clothed

the children in new dresses, and I paid

my pastor his dues. I have money to

spare nc.v. 'More Eggs' is the remedy
for me. I sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last

week, set four dozen, ate some and had
1 1-2 dozen left."

E. J. Reefer, the poultry experi., dis-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More

Eggs," that revitalizes the flock tnd

makes the hens work all the time. You

need this great egg producer. It means

big egg profits for you. Don't delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and he will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs"

tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees

that if you are not ab o utely satisfied

your dollar will be returned on request.
Send a dollar today. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who made a fortune
o t ..| n,ii|||rv.

$1000.00 DOWN
BALANCE IN TWO YEARS

Buys a farm of 43 acres, 2 1-2 miles

from Holly Springs, which will make a

dandy farm for general purposes and

especially live stock. The buildings are

only fair, with barn. Has 20 acres clear-

ed, part of which is as fine low ground
as can be found, plenty of pasture with

good supply of water. Estimated abount
100,000 feet of saw timber and^plenty of

wood. Price only $2000.00, one-half cash,

balance in 2 years. Raleigh Real Estate

& Trust Company, No. 4 E. Martin Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

We offer dependable men and women
an exceptional opportunity to represent
us selling Linro Famous Non-Alcoholic
Flavorings, Toilet Preparations and
Household Necessities. Well established
high-grade line. Work Intensely inter-
esting and pleasant, with big profits for
you. No investment necessary. Write
today for illustrated catalog and partic-
ulars. THE LINRO CO., Dept. 166, St.
Louis. Mo.

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, Tallow, Beeswax
and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWN, ROANOKE. VA.

HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.
Hlah Point. N. C.

Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

North Carolina

Classed In Group A bv State Board of Examiners
Chartered 1838. Confers tut degrees, of A. B. aDd B. S. In the

literary department and B. M. in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention Is

called to the departments of Home Economics, Expression. Busi-
ness, Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Tiaining, Piano
Pedagogy, and to our complete School of Music.

Modern new $50,000 Dormitory completed j 918. Conservatory of
Music to cost $100.nno being erected in 1919.

Second semester begin;; January 21, 1920. For further information

apply to REV. S. B. TURRENTINE, A.M., D.D , President, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
Brother Trustees will you be ready when your Presiding Elder

calls ii'iestion Fifteen in the Fourth Quarterly Conference for your
charge. Here are the questions he will ask:

Ques. 15. Are th-re reports fYorr. the trustees, and what do they
show in t.nswer to the following questions: (! ; What is the number
of churches and parsonages, and what has '-<?en expended on the
same during the year? (2) What is the value ci the same? (3)

What amount of insurance is carried on churches, parsonages and
schools? (4) What amount has been paid in premiums? (5) What
amount of losses, if any, has occurred and whai amount has been
collected thereon? (6) Do the deeds contain the trust clause In the
Discipline? (7) Where are the title papers kept? (8) Where are
they recorded? (Give office, book, and page.) (Special form is

provided for this report in Supplement.)
Brother Pastor will you urge your trustees tc have this report

ready? It will require your leadership to get it. Brother Presiding
Elder will you insist upon a complete answer? Unless we have
your co-operation we shall be unable to get this information.
Your Insurance Company needs the information and with your

co-operation we can double the business of our Company.

W. fc. Webb, Secretary and Treasurer, Statesville, N. C.

HOLMAN BIBLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

BpeeiTntn of Type.

AND the tiled day thero
_rx was o marriage In
Ca'na of Gal'I-leej and
tee mother of Je'susjwa3

' With beautiful photo
views of scenes in Bible
lands distributed
throughout the text. Al-

so maps of Bible lands In colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners. goM fdges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95.
Our Price—Postpaid

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois. Self-Pronouncina, with
liberal space between the.words
and lines, which, makes it easy
to read.

Size 8 x 5y2 inchei

$2.45

Specimen of Type.

IT
mFrom that time Je'i

to preach, and to Bay, w I
the kingdom of heavci

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.15. Our t; 16
Price—Post Paid

lio. 81. RL. Ked Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment, Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all
PRINTED IN BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above ar"1 same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, *C 6ft
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid
No. 78X. Holman India Paper. Genuine

Morocco. Leather Lined, Silk Sewed. Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edees. silk head bands and
silk marker, same tvpe and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. Jfca 35
Our Price—Post Paid .

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, Self-Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible

Study, \000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Tyft.

' 23 And the prophet'
is'ra-el. and said unto
thyself, and mark, and
for at the return oi t

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 21. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands

purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3 75 Our O 1 S
Price—Post Tiid *0.l0

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME
Specimen cf Type

I EolmanHome Bible

AND it

. 1came to I

pass, thatl
when Isaac
was old, and ]

°hi3eyesweref
dim, so that!

The i|
lexact ^1
size of^1
Bible when
closed is

16 J J 9 Inches

j Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE Is new
and very desirabla for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a lipht-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk larker. gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $ .45. Our Price its off/
—Post Paid $0.00

f

Send ail Orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensboro, N. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.
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(Continued from Page Seven)

reach. It was the hope of some of us
whc knew her love for her home and
her children that she might rally

from the weakened condition of an

overstrained body beset by the limi-

ta'ions of a remote ct untry parson

agt., and with at least some of her

treasured household share in a less

laborious way, the quiet »vt ting of

a well earned rest. But her work
was done and done as she would have
chosen, and did choose, serving her

household and two small grandchil-

dren providentially thrust in'o her

keeping a little less than a year be-

fore. Shocked by three dea'hs in the

family circle some months before it

was during the heated term of the

following summer that the family

discovered that the strain of her

heavy cares was too great. Her
daughters hastened to her and with

tender ministries of loving hearts

and hands brought re'ef. Her strong

sons with obligations of their own,
public and private, came their vary-

ing ways. It was my privilege dur-

ing one of these trying days to spend

some hours with the family. The
weary mother lay a patient sufferer.

The Itinerant hero of thousands of

miles of mud, of heat, and cold in ser-

vice noble for Christ and His chunh
was there in anxious solicitude. The
children by every token of effort and

securing a trained nurse, with the

faithful physician next door, by all

the diligennce of domestic interest

and service, were trying to brace the

enfeebled frame for a longer lease of

life. How tender! How devoted!

It was a lesson to mt in that which 1

delight here to record as still extant

in out troubled social conditions

—

the existence of an Old Fashioned

home resting secure on L„ve as its

indestructible basis.

Sis'er Terrell was one whom to

know was to love and vh;m to love

needed to be knuwn. If St. Paul's

description of the Widow worthy of

acceptance into the numver entitled

to the consideration of the church to

be a present day test of true woman-
ly charac'er as I believe it is, then

verily I say of this good woman she

is "Well reported of for her gotvl

works, she brought up children, and
grandchildren, she lodged strangers,

she would, if need be, gladly have
washed the feet of the Saints, she re-

lieved the afflicted, she diligently fol-

lowed every good work."

No parsonage v as ever in her care

that was not better lor having re-

ceived her touch. She was a Past

Mistress in the art of housekeeping
She knew how to prepare and serve a

meal. All who sat beneath her roof

were made to feel at home.
She loved God and honored and de-

fended the church. Her Religion

was of the robust, virile type. Sh?
had no patience wiih hypocrisy. She
hated shams. She was jealous of her

husband's name and work. She al-

lowed no cringing imposition upon
the church order to pass uncon-

demned. She was a Methodist.,

through and through. Her life's

obedience to the demands of Its doc-

trines and polity is witness thereto.

From the weakness of the summer
months there came a period of

marked improvement. Visiting the

parsonage a short while before the

Conference I observed a cheeriness in

her bearing, a spirit that seemed
lifted up. I then thought that it

meant physical healing, but I see now
that it was the Superhuman at work
within. It was the oncoming of that

life that pushes off the fading leaf.

For I noticed the bodily weakness

—

the indisposition for the food that

perishes. Her meat and her drink

were of things that were imperish-
able. The next word that I had was,

"She has been taken to the home of

her daugh'er." Our hope was that

rest and quiet away from the sharing
with the pastor the care of the

churches would mean added years; bat

her going was but a journey toward
the land in the seeking of which she
had pitched her tent so often. Sur-

rounded by all those she loved best

and who will miss her most she met
the Master.

Before hei marriage she was Miss
Ellen Porter At ten years of age

her parents, William Perry and Mary
Clark Porter, settled in Haywood
county, N. C. Here her education

was completed. At fourteen she was
converted and received into the M.

E. Church. South, under the ministry

of the Rev. J. R Long by whom also

she was married August 25, 1874 to

Mr. P. L. Terrell, of Haywood county,

who eight years later entered the

Holston Conference as a minister of

the Southern Methcdist Church.

To them seven children were born.

The six surviving ones are Mrs. W.F.
^u^sell, Granite Falls. N.C.; James O.

Terrell, High Point, N. C; Mrs. P. D.

Estes, Asheville, N. C; Miss Eethel

Terrell, Asheville, N. C; Fred Terrell.

Graham, N. C ; Marvin C. Terrell,

Burlington, N. C. Three sisters sur-

vive her: Mrs. R. O. Rhinehardt,

Woodruff, S. C; Mrs. Samuel Queen.

Inman, S C; Mrs. J. A. Harvell, High-

point, N. C.

Bro'her and Sister Terrell, by strict

economy and hard work, educated

their children. Always on a meager
salary they yet valued of supremest
worth the Spirit in man. Well ground-

ed in early life in the faith of the

gospel, with the culture that comes
from proper home and school train-

ing the children have come to places

of honorab'e mei'tion in their re-

spective callings.

The last year of the mother's life

in the flesh was sorrow crowned by

the loss of a son-in-law and grand-

rh'.ld. A little la fer and by the same
dire plague of influenza that carried

both small and great she suffered with

her son in the death of the mother of

his children.

May the hand that was pierced rest

gently on the heads of those who fol-

low on to know that wh'ch is glad

frui'ion to the loved ones gone before.

The funeral service conducted by
the writer, assisted by Rev. H. G.

Aran, in the Methodist Church at

Granite Falls, Sunday afternoon, Nov.

9, was attended by a large concourse

of people The grave near by was cov-

ered with chrysanthemums by the

tender handed women of the com-
munity.

Frank Siler,

Winston-Salem, N. C.

mm
Break Up That Cold;

Avoid Influesza
You can't afford to trifle with a

cold. It may lead to Influenz i or
other serious trouble. Start fighting

it at once witbj

MOTHER3SvJOV

Applied externally to tha
throat and chest. It quickly
penetrates to the scat of the in-
flammation, relieving congco-
tion and sorenesi. and aiding to
prevent pneumonia. It is
soothing, warm-
ing and abso-
lutely harmless
to the tenderest
skin. Doctors
recommend it.

Buy it from
your dealer in

A Pastor, an Evangelist, a Missionary, a Sunday School

DO YOU Superintendent, a Public Speaker, a Member of a Mission-

KNOW ary Society, a Leader in Young People 's Work or any other

man or woman helping the missionary cause.

THESE

WORKERS
NEED

THE MISSIONARY

REVIEW £ WORLD
You can spread the Christmas Message throughout the year.

Order Gift Subscriptions Now! $2 50

NORTH CAROLINA CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensboro, N. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.

N EV^ :
. SiO N G B Q O K S

Evangelists anttj^urches>£tteijt^ (Hi

JoeA wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music.' Used all!

over the wcrM. # Cr.lv ?S rcr hunt-red, less ourr.tities 10c e-ch, f>r No. 1 or 2,!

ri'ind rr sVpcd notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $
1=

> ]>or hundred,'
less quantities 18c e?ch.5» Bor-d i-i r'nt'a. Sar-ile c—v 7"". Mcr-v tack if not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. If'D

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean roomt* and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
602 South Elm Street Greensboro. N. C. Phone 982
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Old Garments Made to

Last Another Season.
One-half the clothes discarded each sea-

son are merely soiled, stained or out of

shape. This clothing can be made to last

another season and to look as good as new
by our

Faultless Dry Cleaning
Process.

All spots and stains are removed. All

dirt is extracted from the fibre of the

fabric, and the lustre and perfect shape of the new garment
is restored without the slightest injury to the most delicate

fabrics or shades of color.

It Saves Money.
You can effect a very great saving by having your clothes

cleaned and renewed by our faultless dry cleaning procsss.

The more the price of clothing advances, the more money
you will save, and you will have the advantage of always
looking neat.

Prompt Service by Parcel Post.
All mail orders are handled promptly. You will be sur-

prised to learn how quickly your clothes will be returned.

We pay return postage.

Guarantee of Satisfaction.
Your money is promptly refunded if you are not delighted

with the results of our cleaning process.

Send your garments or write for prices and learn ho-.v

cheaply we make old clothes look like new.

The Charlotte Laundry,
Charlotte, - - N. C.
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Epworth League Department
|

Rev. C. S. KIrkpatrick, Editor. Greensboro, N. C. X

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
NOTICE—Will a 1 1 the pastors

please notice the change In my ad-

dress form Canton, N. C. to 210 Pat-

ton Avenue, Ashville, N. C. I am
ready for work again after our move
to our new home and will be glad to

help any pastor in his League work.

GRACE BRADLEY,
Epworth League Field Secretary

HOLDING OUR OWN
I saw a comic post card recently,

containing the picture of a tired-look-

ing father holding on his knees a

pair of chubby twins—At the bottom:

"I am holding my own." There is

nothing gained by trying to conceil

the fact that for some years in our

conference it has been nip and tuck

to hold our own.

This state of things, we trust, is at

an end. It is a time for advance.

Every other department of Church en-

terprise is looking up. World condi-

tions call for a quickening of zeal and

an increase of forces. The call for

workers is especially urgent at this

time. Increase in gifts calls for an in-

crease in consecrated lives. Centen-

ary money must be backed up with

surrendered lives.

Right here, as I see it, is the

League's opportunity. Young people

must be gotten ready for special work
at home and out on the firing line.

The League must find them and train

the m. Aim osfal lufooe

them. Almost all of our present Mis-

sionaries were trained in a League

some where. History will repeat it-

self, and our workers of the future

will be the products of the League

AN ADVANCE STEP
For the first time in our history we

have a Conference Field Secretary.

Miss Grace Bradley, who served in

that capacity from June till our An-

nual Conference, was continued in

that office. Already there is felt the

effects of her work. Eighteen new
Leagues have been organized. Other

charges look to organizing at an ear-

ly date.

sM radBs ies lyion til un
Miss Bradley is now ready for

work and should be kept busy. Dis-

trict secretaries will please take no-

tice. This office is not primarily an
ornamental affair, since every district

secretary is expected to function. I-

tineraries should be arranged for Miss

Bradley, enabling her to touch as

many places as possible on a given

trip. Here the District Secretary

must take the initiative.

THINGS NEW AND OLD
One pastor goes back to his former

parish, another faces a new field.

Much is involved in every way, but

what, we wonder, will be the results

in the welfare of the League. Some
men have leagues every where they

go. Such men, it has been noticed,

retain their youth in a very wonder-

ful way. Old men do not organize

leagues. (A man's age is not de-

termined by the calendar.) The dead
line might be said to te that place

where men cease to work with young
life. No man has reached it who or-

ganizes or operates Epworth Leagues.

Preachers, please take notice!

Has the precarious life of the League
in so many charges .been due to the

frequent change of pastors? Men who
have not given much time to the

League have gone this year to charges

containing League organizations.

What shall be their attitude to this

work? On the other hand, League
pastors have gone this year to charges

containing no leagues. May not this

situation enable us to Itold what we
have, and, at the same time, add a

good number of new organizations?

NOTES
Rev. H. G. Allen, pastor of Granite

Falls and League Secretary for the
Statesville District, submitted one of
the best reports to Conference which
it has been our pleasure to hear in a
long time. To break the monotony of

a humdrum itinerant's life, he has
helped to break up a number of illicit

distilleries the past year.
* • • •

One of the strongest deliverances

heard at the past conference was an
Epworth League address by Dr. E. K.
McLarty, of Asheville.

* * * *

The editor is expected in the near fu-

ture, to devo'e one issue of the League
page to Asheville, one to Charlotte,

one to Winston, and one to Greens-
boro. District secetaries are asked
to see that >no league is over looked

in the write-up.

The Inhalation

Treatment for

Whooping
Cough, Spas-

Crorp, Aiibma, Influ r.za,

J
Coughs, EroLctiiis, Colds, Catarrh.

Tton't fail to use Cresolene for the
[distress ng, ami often fatal af"e •-

J 'ons for which it is reeoinmeikleil
Established 1879 It is a a mple, sa'e. effective a-ui

drugless treatment Vaporized Cresolene stops the

paroxysms of Whooping Cough and rel
: eves Spas-

modic Croup at once. In asthma it shortens the
attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antisep.ic vapot inspired w'th

every brea h, makes breathing easy, soothes the Sitt'u

throat, and stops the cough, assuring restjil niglus
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications <

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid ii

the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is i's 40 years o I

successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet 43

FOTl S AT.E IT PRT'GOTSTS
The Vapo-Cresolene Co. 62 Cor'Iandt St., New Yor ; i

, or Leeming- Miles Building, Montreal, Canada i

Get a Feather Bed
Beds 25-lb. $9.95;30-lb. $10.95 ; $11.95: 40-

lb. $12.95; two 3-lb. pillows $1.75. All new feath-

ers, best licking. We have $1,000 cash deposit in

bank to guarantee sat's:act on or money back.

Mail order to^y nr w-'te for catalog wVch al-.o

contains bargains in Bugs, Curtains. Counterpanes,
l'.:a Co-

SANITARY BEDDING CO.
De^ Charlotte, N. C.

Constipated?
If so, you can obtain

sure relief by taking

RAMON?VER pILLS

TO N I G H

1

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate the eliminative organs,

make you feel fine.

"Better Than Pill* For Liver His"

You Will Write a Letter Like

This

I wish I knew which one of the
thousands of letters I receive would
have the most weight with you, my
friend. I can't quote all of them here,

but I am going to ask you to read
these carefully and then give me a

chance to renew your health and
make you write me one very much
like them:

Barnard St., Savannah, Ga.
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Shelton. S. C.
Dear Sir: I was suffering with Indiges-

tion, stomach and liver disorders and all
its train of horrifying phenomena for
several months. I had lived on milk,
soft boiled eggs, shredded wheat, a very
insufficient diet for an active working
man, and, of course, from disease and
starvation was In a very low state of ner-

j

vous vitality and general debility. I

ordered ten gallons of your Mineral
; Water, which I used continuously, re-
ordering when necessary, and in four
months gained twenty-nine pounds, was
strong and perfectly well and have
worked practically every day since. It

acts as a general renovator of the sys-
stem. I prescribe it In my practice and
it has In every Instance had the desired
effects. It is essential to use this water
in as large quantity as possible, for Its

properties are so happily blended and in
such proportion that they will not dis-
turb the most delicate system. It is

purely Nature's remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT, M. D.,

Leeds. S. C.
I have tested your Spring Water in

several cases of rheumatism, chronic in-
digestion, kidney and bladder troubles,
and in nervous and sick headaches, and
find it has acted nicely in each case, and
I believe that if used continuously for a
reasonable time It will give permanent
relief. It wll purify the blood, relieve
debility, stimulate the action of the
liver, kidneys and bladder, aiding them
in throwing off all poisonous matter.

C. A. CROSBY. M. D.
These are not selected cases nor

are the results unusual, I receive

thousands like them from physicians,

ministers, lawyers, merchants, farm-
ers, manufacturers and every conceiv-

able profession. I want the satisfac-

tion of receiving such a letter from
you. No matter what your complaint
may be, dyspepsia, indigestion, ner-

vous headache, rheumatism, kidney or

liver disease, or any curable ailment
that has not responded to drugs. I

invite you to match your faith in the
Spring against my pocketbook. If

the water falls to benefit you simply
say so, return the empty demijohns
and I will promptly and willingly re-

fund your money—every cent. Sign
below:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5C, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose
herewith three dollars for ten gallons

of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to

give it a fair trial, in accordance with
instructions contained in booklet you
will send and if it fails to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price in

full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns, which I agree to return
within a month.
Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. 1 have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, in o
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
All druggists t Soap 25. Ointment 25£ 50, Talcum 25.
|8ample

a
each freeof^'OntlCTiTa. Pqpt.M, Boston."

m
For $21.50 we wlU ehlp you one first-class 40-lb.
foathor Bed, one pair 6-lb. feather Pillows, one
pa r full s'ae Blanke s, one full size Comfort, one
fi 11 s'z» Sheet and two P'llow Cases. All nev
feathers; best ticking. Regular price of ou'flt
$T>.25, spec ol sale price $21.50, Ma 1 money ord t
luuay or write for new catalog and order blanUn.

Snuftern Feather & PillowCo. £27. Creensboro, N. C.

VSVMIDINF N,tfh* and Morning.¥£/l'i/Jllr'C, Have Strong, Healthy

// ^^^2-, Ey"- If they Tire> Itch«

- --altln mr* Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Irritated, Inflamed or
Granulated, use Murine

rften. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Write for
rree Eye Book. Marias Eye Remedy Co., Chlctga

YOUR FALL SUIT .

it at Berry's. For 40 years we've
been selling the leading Nort i

Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know youi wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ELEVENTH RICHMOND, VA.

To abort a cold

and prevent com-

plications, take

The purified and refined

calomel tablets that are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

xanthine:
Restores Gray Hair to Ita Natural Cola

m
REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Invigorates and prevent! tbe hair from falling Ol

Ftr Sale by DrumM; or Sent Directh Mall

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, V.
MnSMSwn battle trial tin 50c Send for circular

a

Sure
Relief

^ 6 Bell-ans
Hot water
Sup* Relief

IS
FOR INDIGESTION

There's
In Old Clothes

Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho

soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased

quality has decreased.

Let Ledoetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carp3ts,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS f

THANKSGIVING
T's for the turkey so juicy and brown.

H for each Home where a family sits

down.

A stands for apples^big, shiny and

red,

N for the nuts that are eaten by Ned!

K is the kitchen, a sweet-smelling

place.

S all the spices—from nutmeg to

mace.

G is for Grandma and Grandpa, the

dears!

I for this instant—the sweetest in

years

V is variety, soup, bird and pie.

I the ice cream which is never passed

by.

N says "no more" when your dinner

is done.

G stands for games and an evevning

of fun. —Cousin Joan.

RACHEL'S THANKSGIVING
GUESTS

Kathrine waved her hand as she

went by, but only made Rachel sigh

harder. Of course she smiled to

Kathrine, but it was a poor little rainy

smile The sight of the grip in Kath-

rine's papa's hand was more than she

could bear, for it meant to her grand-

mother's for Thanksgiving.

"O, dear me. 0 4 dear me!" sobbed

Rachel, very softly indeed so poor,

sick mamma would not hear, "seeing

Kathie go makes my stomach ache for

my grandmother's Thanksgivin' din-

ner' The mashed potatoes and the

white meat, the cranberry sauce and

the wish bone! O, dear me! and

.the litte saucer mincepie just a-pur-

pose for me! Seems to me I sh-shall

d-die if I try to bear it!"

The window pane was cold, and Ra-

chel's little flattened nose firned quite

blue aginst it. Her tears made little

paths in the stream of her warm

breath. She was a very unhappy little

girl indeed.

Last year she and Kathrine had

gone to Cloverdale together and sat in

the same car seat and nibbled both

ends of the same tanana. That was

such fun! Then their gr?ndfathers

had met them and they had wished

each other "A merry Thanksgiving"

and parted.

Now, only Kathrine had gone. A
faint whistle sounded down at the end

of the snowy street.

"There goes Kathrine's whistle this

minute!" thought Rachel dolefully.

"Now the engine's puffing in—now

they're getting on—now the conduct-

or's crying 'All abroad!' Kathrine's

sitting next to the window and she's

begun to eat her bananas. We did

the minute we got on, last year. You

can't wait when you're riding on the

oars. O, dear! I wonder if my end o*

that banana doesn't look lonsome

And then, in spite of herself, Rachel

laughed. It was such a funny idea.

"Dear child! How good that laugh

sounds!" thought mamma, among her

pillows. She had been lying there

grieving that her sickness must keep

Rachel away from grandmother's

Thanksgiving dinner. It was hard for

the child. And then, to have Brid-

gett gone, so there couldn't he any

Thanksgiving dinner at home. It was

a wonder the dear child could laugh.

Outside, on the snowy lawn, a few

little chickadees were hoping about

pecking hungrily at the dry weed

stalks that peeped above the snow.

Rachel watched them with a sudden

feeling of companionship with them.

They would have no Thanksgiving din-

ner, either—just snow and dried grass,

.poor things. Not even rice and cream

and baked app'es!

"I wish I could—I wonder if I

couldn't—I'm going to!" she cried

aloud. Her eyes shone with delight.

It would be such a beautiful thing to

do! Who'd ever given the birds a
Thanksgiving dinner before!

"I'll hegin right now to make out

the bill o' fare. O this is fun!"
laughed Rachel. Then she tiptoed to

the door and listened.

"Mamma, you asleep?" she cried,

just above her breath.

"No, sweetheart; come right in

here." And Rachel went in and sat

on the bed and told her plan.

"A dear little birds' Thanksgiving
dinner, mamma!" she cried. "Won't
it be splendid?" .

"Splendid, sweetheart."

"And we'll count the things to eat

—the courses, you know!—right now,
on my fingers. You say the thumb
one, mamma." Rachel held up her lit-

tle fat thumb and waited.

"Seeds, Rachel, and grain."

"O, please wait! The grain's my
forefinger. That's two courses. And
little bits of apple, mamma?"

"Yes, dear, and peanuts all nicely

shelled and broken up."

"O, Yes, peaunts—goody!"
"And bits of cake and bread and

—yes, a bone, Rachel!"
"Mamma! a bone!"

"Yes, or two or three bon^s—that

would be better," 'mamma smiled
palely, "You can hang them on the
lowest branches of the mulberry hush.

Tie them on with little bright ribbons,

to make the dinner table look nice!

Didn't you know little birds liked to

peck at meat? The idea of a Thanks-
giving dinner without any turkey

course! I'll tell you, Rachel—there

are some cold chicken bones in the

pantry. That's next best to the tur-

key, isn't it?"

Such a Thanksgiving dinner as it

was, next day! Rachel got it ready
herself, with her mittens on! The
"course" were daintily spread in neat

rows on the clean, white snow for a

table cloth. There were "covers" for

twenty-five. Rachel said.

And the guests that came—the

snow buntings and the woodpeckers
and the chick-a-dees! And +he social

way they chattered and chirped! and
the appetites they had!

But, best of all, mamma was able

to sit bolstered up in the easy chair,

beside the window, and be introduced

to the guests. She nodded and smil-

ed, and they nodded and ate.

"O, mamma, seems as if this was
the thankfulest Thanksgiving that

—ev-er was ! " laughed Rachel.—Annie
Hamilton Donnell, in thhe Young Peo-

ple's Weekly.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-
derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any
point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward.)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th 6f Market Sts. - Philadelphia. Pa.

A hundred or more men and
women in YOUR congrega-
tion need toknow more about
the Book ofBooks and how its

reading by the non-Christian
world is made possible.
What will YOU, as their
Pastor, do for them on

Universal Bibls Sunday

November 30th 1919
To Pastors, Officers, Teachers

There are still about three weeks before the coming of this

red letter day for the Book of Books. The American Bible

Society will send yon on request, as soon as ready, a living

message with inspiration, facts and figires—not dry sta-

tistics—together with an exceedingly interesting church
or Sunday school program for Universal Bible Sunday.

Address the Secretary, 28P Bible House, New York

^PREPARE FOR fl LARGER SALARY
In times of Peace prepare for a better job at a larger salary. Modern business
demands trained men and women experts. The better the training the larger I

your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranks of modern I
business. Enroll with this well-
equipped business college, and help to

your future success secure. Handsome cata-
mailed on request. You can enter any time.

Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C.

make
logue

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

jEfl WELL endowed old college with handsome
|=L new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

Qrincl^ourCorn theSimple
Delicate, Complicated Machinery is neither necessary nor economical.

Save money in grinding your grain with—

The Gibbes Corn Mill
Simple—Fast—Economical—Durable

No complicated parts, whole machine easily handled. With ball-

bearing system It is light running and rapid, requiring

very little power. Little wear, smooth running, seldom

a part to replace. Made of the best of materials. Abso-

lutely guaranteed. Tor Illustrated literature and prices

address

—

GIBBES MACHINERY C0.,Dept A-4. Columbia, S. C.

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.
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OUR DEAD I

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put In original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

resppet.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas our Heavenly Father has taken

unto Himself the wife of Mr. Rube Har-
ris, a member of the Aid Society, we
the members of Soule Church Aid Society,
have drawn up the following resolutions:

1. That we bow in submission to Him
who doeth all things well. Her beautiful
and sincere Christian life will always be
a shiring testimony of her love for ner
Master.

2. That her presence in her Church
and community will be s">relv missed an
that her loving and unselfish service will

ever live in the minds and hearts of her
friends.

3. That we extend to her bereaved
family our heart-felt sympathy and prav
that they mav realize that un<1frneath

are the everlasting arms and that ue
house in which she reigred as queen mav
be brightened by the loving presence of
our Father.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
placed on our records and ore sert to her
family and one published in the Advocate.

Mrs. T. W. l>e.
Mrs. J. Harry Swindell,
Mrs. W. S. Bonner.

BOWEN—On November 9th, M-s. Lin-
nie Bowen, wife of Geirge Bowen. died
at the h^me of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Charlie Powell, near Scottsburg. Va. She
had gone to see them on a visit and was
taken se'ious'v ill. She only lingered a
little while. She leaves a husband, fath-
er, mother, sisters and brothers and a
host of friends to mourn her departure
She was a faithful member of Longhurst
Methodist Episcopal Church. S^uth. Mrs.
Bowen will be sadly missed bv her Church
and community, as well as by the many
friends and relatives she leaves behind.

A Friend.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas death has invaded our Aid

S^cie-tT at Norwood and taken f-om us
one of our loval and faithful members.
Miss Ann Ruth Blackburn, who was al-

wavs in her place in her Chu-ch, SunrHv
School and Aid Society. Her devotion
to her Church and pastor, a*** p-«—" tr -, «'

committed to her care was inspiring, and
those of us who are permitted to remain
in the fesh should strive to emulate her
beautifnl Christian character.

In all her suffering, which must have
been intense, she was never known to

mn**<nr or complain; therefore be it re-
solved:

1. That our Aid Societv has lost a
valuable member, and we sha'l miss her
in our societv. and in our h^mes where
she was so k'^d and sympathetic.

2. That while we shall s Qe her no more
in the flesh we will look forward to the
re-un'"n where partings are unknown.

R. That we extend sympathy to the
friends and kindred, and that a conv of

these resolutions be sent to the North
Carolina Christian Advocate for publica-

tion.
Mrs. W. C. Kendall,
]W>s. Joe Lillv.

Mrs. T. T. Salver.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
vThereas <~tod saw hest to call to him

the young life of Winded Holton. son of

our heaved superintendent and active
steward, wo. the mpmhers of the West
r>urh"m Methodist Church, are des'rous
of e^n-csing our sympathy. Therefore
we resolve:

1. That we submit to the watchful
of o l'ind Father "who doeth all

things well."
2. Thot. while we ea-jeve with Mr. and

Mrs Helton in their loss we recommend
to them the hone of a hapni»r meetin?
vhe-o ail in Christ have become "as lit-

tle chi'dren."
3. T^at we n,rav OM'i blueings on the

heme He blessed with the life of a little

child.
4 That a copy of these re ts"l"tio"« n°

pent the f-mil"' a COP" sent to t^e North
Carolina Christian Advocate and the

roonhiMons recorded in the records of our
Sundav school.

S'smed:
Alma L,upo.
M-s. Tro C Bailey,
Bernice Ruck.

RERO" I'T'ONS ADOPTED BY THE
STUDENT BODY RANDOLPH-
MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE

Whereas God in His infinite wisdom
and mercv has taken from us Dr. Webb,
our beloved president: and,

Whereas we, the students, feel so deep-
ly the lo.ss of our leader and friend.

Pe it resolved:
First, That we hereby give expression

to our sorrow at his passing from us. As
a Christian, sineere and consecrated, he
dallv manifested in his life the sp'rit of

Christ; as a man of letters, deeplv In-

terested in the advancement of things
intellectual, he held ever before us the
highest ideals of scholarship: as a co-
worker with the faculty, ever ready to

advise and alwavs willing to share everv
responsibility, he strove earnestly to pro-
mot" the welfare of the co..ege: as our
president, loyal, sympathetic, untiring In

his efforts, ever resporsive to all matters
pertaininc to our good, deenlv interested

in our college activities and giving freely

of his best self to us, he won for him-

self our respect, our admiration, and our
love.
Second, That these resolutions be pub-

lished in the college periodicals, The
Lvnchhurg News, The Banner. Nash-
ville, Tenn.; The Tennessean, Nashville,
Tenn : The Nashville Christian Advocate,
The Nnorth Carolina Advocate, The Rich-
mond Christian Advocate, The News and
Observer, and that a copv be sent to the
family as an evidence of our sympathy
for them in their sorrow.

Had ley Woodard,
Mary Bell Bible,
Martha Latham,

Committee.

O'NEAL.—Pister AreeneJian ^'^-a' a

dear mother in xseral, was born January
17, 1844. died at her home at Currituck.
Inlet. September 22. 1H19.
Mrs. Cerethan. as she was known was

loved by all who knew her. She was al-

"•ays ready to help the sick and re°dv.
^he was a good nurse, gentle and ki^d
This writer will never for™et her lovine
motherly care in time of sickness in his
home. She was a kind neighbor, a lov-
'ng wife and mother. She was the daugh-
ter of Thomas and Emilv Bailance. She
ioined the Baptist Church in early life:

ind, when married to Fiells O'neal th'rty-

six or thirtv-seven years ago. she join=d
the Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
and lived a real Christian until God call-

ed her home.
She was twice married, and leaves

three sons and two daughters and a

loving husband to mourn their loss. Mav
".ni ever bless and comfort the loved
ones.

R L. Beasley, P. C.

BURRUS.—Mrs. E'len Farrow Burrus
was born January 12. 1868, and died
tuly 15. 1919 in ii»r 51st vear. S he .ioin°d

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South
in early life and remained a faithful
member until the Lord called her above.
Her devoted husband preceded her to
the eternal world only a few months. She
was a faithful companion, a kind and
affectionate mother, and a true Christian.
May the protec^.ng care of God be over
her children now left without the guiding
hand of a mother.

Her pastor, D. A. Futrell.

MARRIED
At the parsonage of Bladen Street

Methodist Church, Wilmington, N. C,
November 12, 1919. Mr. William G.
Pettaway and Miss Lena May Hervette,
both of Jacksonville, N. C. Rev. E. C.

Sell, officiating.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. / scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish .3 try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs'' Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

GOSPEL SINGER
Robert L. Milam, of Atlanta, Ga.,

desires to continue his work as an

Evangelist in this state the coming
year If you need a singer let him
hear from you immediately.

Address, 160 Oglethorpe Ave., At-

lanta. Ga.

ANNOUNCEMENT
It is with extreme pleasure that

we announce to you the successful

manufacture of a new line of Scrip-

ture Text Mottos of unsurpassed

beauty, each one of which speaks

forth a message of hope, faith, love,

courage. And to celebrate our achieve-

ment it is o ir desire to send, all

charges prepaid without any cost or

even the slightest obligation, to

every reader of the Ad'/ocale a copy of

our attractive little booklet, "Ser-

mons on Mottos" together with a

lovely sample of our Scripture Text

Cards. (Also if you request we will

send our very special terms to agents.

Hundreds of dollars are to be quick-

ly made between this and Christmas

by energetic workers.) The beautiful

samples—thousands of thom, are

ready. You might as well have yours.

It is our gift to you. Let us have yiur

name and address by return mail. The
•H, A. Swank Company, Greensboro,

HE'S NO PROFITEER
J. T. Norsworthy, the Book Man.

whose permanent address is The Yar
borough, Raleigh, N. C, sells "Any-
thing and Everything in Books," on
easy terms, at a flat gross profit of

20 per cent; and from his profit pays
all expenses, business- and personal
his net profit being less than 5 pei

cent.

If every merchant would be con
tent with similar profits, there woul^
be less complaint of the "High Cos
of Living."

THIS WEEK AT WILSON
Pastors, lay delegates and their

friends are urgently requested to ex
amine the "best of all" educationa
and reference books for the home
study and office, being exhibited ai

the Conference in Wilson, this week,
by J. T. Norsivorthy. The Book Man
of Raleigh, N. C.

BOOKKEEPING
Shortbaud and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer rates.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL 8CH00L
Groontbor*. N. C.

DAVIS-WAGNER ESE&
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORrULK. VA.

WHAT HAS
BECOME OF THE
OLD FAMILY BIBLE?
Many people have asked what has be-

come of the old family Bible. It has
been discarded be-

Pronouncing cause of its exces-

Familv Bible- five bulk and weight,

V . V»
DIOW but the Holman In-

India Paper dia paper edition,

less than an inch
thick, is now in thousands of Ameri-
:an homes. Three editions have been
printed from new plates.

THE Sunday School Times review o(

the Holman India paper family
Bible was, in part, as follows:

"Those who love beautiful
books and can appreciate the

fine points of book manufac-
ture will take keen pleasure ir

this twentieth century edition

of the old family Bible."
This Bible will appeal to the

possessor of the large type
India paper Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica, as it is approximately the size

ol one of the volumes.

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

A. J. HOLMAN COMPANY
222-26 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA

Send for descriptive price-sh»" r

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires Trained men and wo

men. Ynu can earn a much larger salttry an i

he assured always uf a good paying position If

vim take Drauglinn's standard business course*.
Write today for full Information

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL.
LEGE, Knoxvllle. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

YOUR FACE?
I: il.e CompJexicu Mud-
dij, Tonned, Freckled ?
If troubled with akin eruptions,

suuburu. Dimples, try

PALMER'S [gZEEHliBl SOAP
Tt elennses. softens and clears the
sit hi nnd tends to remove sunhiirn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for ff-ee
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house near M. E. Church and

good high school.— Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A
Young & Sons, Greensboro. N. C.

IT IS BECAUSE OUR GOD
will not issue enough "special calls", or Is not fair

in their distribution—tiiat

ONE BILLION SOULS
haye neither a pastor nor a church? THE CALL OF
THE WORD (A Circuit Rider) finds another rea-
son for the scarcity of preachers than the lack of

"special calls." ' Publishers. J. P. BELL Co.. INC.,
LVNCHBURG, VA., POSTPAID. 1.00. An ideal
pre-ent to make young people think of 100 per cent
*oul-savtng life service for Christ.

ENDORSED BY H. W. FROST AND EVANGELINE
BOOTH

1 Southern Evangelistic Campaign
H Churches desiring an Evangelistic Campaign that will awaken the co-nmuni y. enthuse the

workers, bring peop'e to God and permanently attract the young peop'e to the church should

rgi wl'e us at once. We have open dates for Evangelists of wide experience.. Terms: Free will
:

m offering.

H Churches needing pastors or supp'y also write

H CHURCH EXTENSION GUREAU, 243 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio I |g

I H
piHiisi^KiCPgppiSPiHPiffi

BEST PHONOGRAPH OFFER
Bigjest value ever offered. Famous "Musical Boy" model of the Wonder Phonograph can be

purchased direct from manufac ures for $23.45. Regular. $50.00 va'ue.

We make this low-price offer to introduce a "Wonder" Into every home In America, Send
to-day for comp ete description. We guarantee to satisfy you. Be sure to learn all about
the "Musical Boy" before you purchase.

WONDER PHONOGRAPH CO.
162 East 12th St. New York City

pisippisiiiiSHSi^^

THE PLAYER-PIANO
THAT PLAYS
LIKE AN ARTIST

The HUMAN quality of the music pro-

duced by our player pianos is the

thing that makes them so enjoyable!

It makes possible the artistic playing

of the wcrld's great masterpieces.

Have you ever thought of trading in

your piano for a player piano? Write

us about it.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Tel. 196

Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.
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:: District Appointments

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
w, H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervll.e, N. C.
November

Mare Hill, Shiloh 22-23
Weaverville Station 23
Mills Itiver. Shaws Creek 29-31)

Hendersonville 30
December

Fairvlew, Fairvlew 7-3

Central S

Swannanna. Swannanoa 14-15
Black Mountain 1"»

Henderson Circuit, Fruitland 21-22

Saluda 22
Acton, Acton ,

28-29

Biltmore 20
January

Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4

Mount Pleasant -. 4

Asheville. Riverview 10-11

Flat Rock 11

Rosman, Pine Grove 17-1N

Brevard 1**

Leicester, Leicester 21-2"-

West Asheville 2:.

District Stewards
Will meet at Central Church, Asheville. Tuesday,

November 11, at 12 o'clock W. H. Willis.

Gastonia, St. Paul. 7 p. m 11
Stanly, Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonia, Main St., 7 p. m 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m '4
Belmont. 11 a. ra 25
East End, Raido, 7 p. m 2f>

The District stewards will meet at Lincolntnn.
Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. ra. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District is earnesth
requested to be present.

8TATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newe I, Presiding Elder

Sta'.csvllle, N. C.

Alexander, Taylorsville, 11 a. m
Stony Point. Stony Point. 3 p. m
Moorcsville Circuit. Trlplett, 11 a. m.
Moorcsville, First, Mooresville, night
Mt. Zion, Mt. ZIon, 11 a. m
Oavidson-Huntersville, Davidson, night
Statesvllle Circuit, Trinity, 11 a. m. ..

Westvlew, Westview, 11 a. m
Rliodhiss, llhodhiss, 'night

The District Stewards will meet in Broad Strep'

Church, Statesvllle. on Friday, November 21, at 11

a. m. A full attendance is desired.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer. Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street. CharloUe, N. C.
First Round November

Thrift-Moores. Thrift, 11 a. m 23

Chailwiok. night 23

Pineville, Pineville, 11 a. m 30

Dilworth, night "0
December

North Monroe, Ieemorlee, night 5

Unionville. Llnionville, 11 a. ni fi

Mathews, Mathews. 11 a. m 7

Belmont Tark. night 7

Hickory Grove, 3 p. m 1^

Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m 11'

Lilesville. Forestville, 11 a. m 13

Marshville. Glllioa, 11 a. m 14-11

Trospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-2'

Monroe, Central, night 21

Seversvllle, Seversville, 11 a. m 28

Hawthorn Lane, night 28
January

Polkton, Pnlkton, 11 a. m 3

Wadeshoro, 11 a. m 4

An onville. Ansonville, night 4

Wellington. Weddington. 11 a. m 10

Waxhaw, Waxhaw, 11 a. ra U-IS

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Friday. November 21, at 2 p. m.

GREFNSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt. Presiding E'der

5C8 Summit Ave.. Greensboro, N. C.
First Round November

West Greenshoro- Muirs Chapel 22-23

Greensboro. Carrawa.v Memorial, night 23

Ruffln, Rufflin, 11 a. m 30

Greensboro, Glemvood & Bethel, Bethel, night 30
December

Coleridge, Rehnbeth 6-7

Ramlleman. St. Paul, night 7

Deep River. Cedar Falls 13-14

Ramseur and Franklinville, Raraseur, 11 a. m. 14

East Greensboro, Holts Chapel 20-21

Creensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21

Randolph, Vernon ; . ........27 28

High Point. Main Street. 11 a. m 28

Greensboro, Walnut Street, night 28
January

Uwharrie. Concord, 3-4

Asheboro, night *

Pleasant Garden, P'easant Garden lO-'l

Oihsonville, Cib-onville, night 11

Wentworth, Salem 1 7-18

Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 18

SALISBURY DISTRICT
Jobn F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury. N. C.
First Round November

China Grove.' China Grove, 11 a. m 22-2:

Park Avenue. 7 p. m
Cnttonville, Cedar Crove, 11 a. m 29-3'

Vorwood. 7 p. m 3c

December
Woodlenf. Woodleaf. 11 a. m 6-T
South Main, 7 p. m 7

field Hill, Gold Hill. 11 a. m 13-14
East Spencer,, 7 p. m N
'vannapolis Circuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-2

1

'•>nn"P"lis station. 7 p. m 2 1

N'cw London. New London, 11 a. m 27-2 v

Albemarle, Centra], 7 p. in 2.*

January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-s
Concord. Central, 7 p. m 4

''onenrd Cirouelt, Roger's, 11 a. m 10-11

Forest 11111. 7 p. m 11

Ratlin, 11 a. m 18
Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves. Bethel, 11 a. m 24-2r,

Kpworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 2ii

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1

North Main, 7 p. m 1

Kerr Street. 11 a. m ' 7-8
Westford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m 8

The District stewards will meet in West Market
Street Church. Greensboro, November 13. 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge he represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round November
Walnut Cove, Walnut Cove 22-°3

Pilot Mountain. Chestnut Grove 29-30

Rtf-al Hall. Antinck. November 30, at 3 p. m. and
December 1, at 11 a. m.

December
Summerfleld. Morehead 6-7

Ararat. Mt. Herman. 11 a. m ...
'0

Tadkinville. Prospect 13-M
Draper, Draper December 20, at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

Leaksrille. at 3 p. m. 2i

Spray, at nieht 19-21

Jonesville, Jonesville, at 11 a. ra 27-?s

F.lkin 27 28
January

Dodson. Dodson 4-5

Danbury, Davis Chapel. 11 a. m 9

Mavodan, Mayodan, December 10 at 3 p. m. '1,

night
Madison, Madison , . .

11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Ho nes, Presiding Elder

First Round November
Table Rock Circuit, at Oak Hill 29-30

Morganton Station 30 Dec. 1

December
M"Po\vell Circuit, at Murphy's Chapel 6-7

Marion Station, Snrdav night 7-8

Marion Circuit. P-m-idenoe 13 14

Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15
Forest Citv ami Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Circuit 20 "1

Broad River. Klstler Chapel 27-28

ClitTsiile Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock 2S-29
January

Connelly Spring, Ballingers Chape] 3-4

Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4

Spruce Pine, ac Spruce Pine 10-1 1

Bakersvllle, at Bakersville, Sunday night 11

Micavllle. Shoals Creek 17-18
Burn-vi l le, at Burnsville, Sunday night 18-19
Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25

Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Our District stewards will please meet at the
Methodist Church in Marion on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 2 o'clock. If possible let every one be
present.

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey. Presiding Elder

First Round November
(Organization)

Sparta, Potato Creek 22-23
Laurel Springs. Belmont 26-27

Jefferson, Jefferson .'. 29-30
December

Helton. Greenwood 2-3
Warrenville. Warrenville 6-7
Creston, Southerland 9-1.1

F.lk'anrt. 'Blackburn 13-14

Watauga, Henson's 20-21

Boone. Boone, night 21

Elk Park. Elk Park 24 25
Avery, Pisgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkeshnro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are In-

vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT .

First Round
Frank SHer, Presiding Elder

1090 W 4th S'., Winston. Salem. N. C. Te'cphone 853
Welcome Circuit, Khenezer, November 20, Jl a.

m.. and t. p. m.
Lexington. First Church. November 20. night.

Davidson Circuit. Good Hope, November 21, it a.

nr., and 1 p. m.
Thomasville Circuit. November 22-23.
Thomasvrie. Main St., November 23. night Quar-

terly Conference. November 21. night.

South Thomasville. November 23. 3 p. m.
West Davie Circuit, Calahaln, November 28, 11 a.j

m. and 1 p. m.
O.ivie Circuit, Onk Grove, Novemher 29-30.

Moi'ksville, November 30, night Quarterly Conference
November 28. night.

Southside Circuit, Vernon, December 2, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

fvernersville. Oak Ridge, Kernersville, December 3.

3 p. m. and night.
Forsyth Circuit, Onk Summit. TVeemher 7. 11 a.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

LewlsviVe Circuit. Sharon. December 7. 3 p. m..
Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington. Circuit Bethlehem. December 14. 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12. 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Advance Circuit, Advance. December 17, 1O;30 a. m.
ITanes-Clemmons, nanes, December 17. night.

Grace, December 21. 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-
ence, December 22, night.

Salem, December 21, night. Quarterly Conference,

December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

J. H. West, Presiding E'der
Box 312, WaynesvP'e. N. C. Telephone 224—

J

First Round Novemher
Havesville Circuit. Havesville 2'-23
Hiwassee Ciruit. Sweetwater, Sunday, 3 p. ra.,

Monday, II a. m 23-24
"ohblncvine Tuesday and Wednesday 25-2R
Macon Cir'.llit, Asbury 29-30
Franklin Station 30-Dec. 1

December
Franklin Circuit, Salem, Monday and Tuesday 1-2
Andrews 6-7
Murphy Station 7-8
Murphy Circuit. Tomotla, Sunday 3 p. m., Mon-

day. 11 a. m 7-8
Judson, .Tudson. Tuesday, 11 a. m 9
Jonathan, Shady Grove 13-14
Rrvson-Whittier, Wiiittier, Sunday night and
Monday. 11 a. m 14-15

Webster-Cullowhee. Webster 20-21
Waynesville Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit, Finehers . 27-28
Waynesville Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday 2N-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Creek. Pine Grove 10.11

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonia, N. C.
First Round November

Rock Springs, Mt. Tleasant, 11 a. m 22-23
McAdanville. 7 p. m 23
South Fork, Bethel, 11 a. m 29-30
Llncolnton Station, ? p. m 30

December
Crnuse. Crouse. *1 a. m 6-7
Cherryville. Bethlehem, 3 p. m 7

Polkvllle, Polkville. 11 a. m. , 13-14
LaFayette Street, 7 p. m 14
Linoontin Circuit. Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21
Gastonia, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lnwesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28
Mt. Holly, 7 p. m 28

January
Shelby Circuit. Sulphur Springs, 11 a. m 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4
Bessemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 10-11

Brine people to cnurcii. , neir Clear, beautiful.
, sustained, far- reaching tones are a power for

, rood Your church should have one. Durabil ty guar-
anteed, laetpensive. Art catalog.& buying: plant} free.

'The Cincinnati Bell Foundw Co.DepL is- iiCmcinnan.0.

|
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MY PEOPLE PERISH
A Conference Missionary secretary

stated in our office last week that in

his Conference there were fifty

preachers short of actual demands.
He further said thai it would require

at least thirty recruits each year for

the next five years In order to re-

deem the lost ground and to meet the

advance requirements. The figures

of this Conference may be larger

than the average but the situation is

a universal one.

If this is the situation facing the

ministry at home what about the de-

mands for workers to man the
strategic centers opening on the for-

eign fields? Shall there be any lack

of response for men when the

Church begins to give of its money?
"My people perish for lack of

knowledge " We are preaching the

need for workers and giving the
great commission as a basis for their

response. But if our faith was ade-

quate to meet the demands which we
feel, or as large as the neads we pic-

ture, we wou'd be swamped with

volunteers for every available service.

Our people at home will perish and
heathen nations will continue to

perish unless our people have a more
certain knowledge of world condi-

tions. An occasional sermon or ad-

dress on missions is good, but no
field of literary .pursuit wou'd ibe

satisfied with less than real study.

Our present missionaries were led

to their service by the inspiration

which comes from study of world
conditions. The volunteers on our
waiting lists have been students of

missions. If there is a live mission

study class in your Church the mis-

sionary fires will glow and there will

be volunteers for every service. Try
it! Organize a mission study class

and write for help.

Garfield Evans,

Dept. Missionary Work Epworth
League

TO THE PRESIDING ELDERS AND
STEWARDS

Dear Brethren: *

One section of our Centenary pro-

gram has been a tremendous success.

This success is leading us to further

achievement. There is one particular

phase of the proeram, however to

which the Home Department wishes

to call your attention, namely the bet-

ter support of our pastors. We do not

presume to believe that you are negli-

gent in these matters but the Cente-

nary Survey charges us with the in-

terests of the underpaid pastors. In

five years there wil' be paid out of

the Centenary treasury to the support

of pastors on mission charges, be-

tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000. But
even so large an amount as this will

not be sufficient to meet the needs in

these days of increased cost of living.

There are many needy cases which
we will not be able to help at all.

The standard set by the Centenary
is that no unmarried man shall re-

ceive less than $600, and no married
man less than $1,000. We appeal to

you, brethren, to help make this pos-

sible. In fact, it cannot be made pos-

sible un'ess you do help, and help

largely. There is not a Church in our
entire connection, small or large, but

could add something to its pastor's

support. They are the pooiest paid

men in the world. Some of them go

hungry and their families uncom-
fortable that they may minister to your
spiritual needs and

. the moral welfare

of your family. Let's give them a bit

of encouragement and thus help to

work out our own salvation.

Let all the stewards go to the first

quarterly Conference, not to keep the

pastor's salary down but to put it up.

We would suggest that you increase

the salary at least 25 per cent over
last year. Then you will lack about
75 per cent of meeting the increased

expense of living. Brthren, we ask
you in the interest of these good men
and their families who trust you to

look after their very living, to do your
best for them. Let there be an ad-

vance in this matter in all our church-
es, and we will do very much to ad-

vance every interest of the kingdom
of God. R. L. Russell,

Secretary.

TRINITY COLLEGE NOTES
At a meeting of representatives of

the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. and
the Student Life Committee of the
Faculty a tentative program of relig-
ious and cultural activities at Trinity
College was arranged for the entire
year. Heretofore the meetings have
been conducted separately with the
services addressed by speakers select-
ed as opportunity allowed them to te
secured. The result of the meeting re-
ferred to above was the arrangement
of a program, partly co-operative, by
which definite service could be ren-
dered and definite results achieved.
The program as agreed upon pro-

vides for a joint meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. at least twice
a month and oftener if occasion de-
mands. One meeting a month is to
be devoted largely to music. Either
some special music is to be furnished
by local talent, or tnere will be com-
munity singing along the lines made
popular by the war. At least one night
in the month will be a s'udent's meet-
ing at which the students will have
problems of vital interest discussed,
either in the form of an open forum
or by some speakers selected from the
student body. One night will be de-
voted to a message delivered by some
person who is not a member of the
college community. The remaining
session will be the occasion of a fac-
ulty lecture.

The faculty lecture is a revival of
the custom, which was once practiced
in the college community, of having
some member of the faculty to deliver
a lecture to the students and friends
of the college. Because of overcrowd-
ed schedules and for other reasons,
this custom has been neglec'ed for the
past year or two. It will now be re-
vived and the faculty will thus be
brought in contact with the commun-
i'y in an unofficial way. These lec-
tures have been very enjoyable and
profitable in the past, and it is ex-
pected that they win be of great in-
terest and value now.

In addition to the regular mid-week
meetings the two organizations are
sponsoring two other activities of a
helpful sort. Vesper services of a de-
votional nature will be held each Sun-
day evening immediately after supper.
These will be held separately by the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Thus
the purely devotional side of the col-

lege community will be fostered as
well as its intellectual and cultural
side.

The two organizations are also con-
ducting voluntary Bible classes which
will be held for the benefit of those
students who desire specialized in-

struction in brief courses. At least
three classes will be offered, such as
a Study of Modern Missions, Teacher
Training, and the Teachings of Jesus.
These courses will be offered by Pro-
fessors Spence and Cannon and some
other instructor to be announced later.

Other organizations tending to up-
lift the spiritual side of the community
are the Volunteer Band, which is com-
posed of students who propose to make
missions their life work, and the Mia-
terial Band, composed of the minis-
terial students of the community.
These two organizations meet weekly
and have programs suitable to the
needs and interests of thei-- members.
The Depar*ment of Biblical Litera-

ture has announced personal consul-
tation hours at v/hich tirr.e all stu-

dents are invited to meet with Pro-
fessors Spence and Cannon for the
purpose of discussing maters of re-

ligious interest to the individual stu-

dent. It is hoped that in this way each
student may be helped to a correcf

solution of these pioblencs.

Trinity College.

The amount of time you spend
alone with God, and with your own
soul, has no little to do with your
comfort, and your stiength and
your strength and your fruitfulness.

—Dr. Alexander Whyte.
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Our Objective

A Tithing

Church

A Million

Tithers in

Methodism

roigroHMiaaBiw^

December 7-14

Sign the Tithers Card

IgllBIISiRIB

Immediate Ti

One-Fifth of

Membership

Signed up

as Tithers

STUDY carefully that chapter of the Standard Plan
which deals with the campaign for Christian Steward-

ship and Tithing.

FROM the Pulpit, in the Sunday School, Woman's Mis-

sionary Societies, Epworth Leagues, and all other or-

ganizations of the church the principles of Christian Stew-
ardship and the reasons for Tithing should be clearly and
frequently presented in order that the people may be in-

formed on this vital subject.

THE Church membership should be divided into groups
of twenty, and trained workers should earnestly

and prayerfully present to such groups the subject of

Tithing, urging each individual to sign the card as a tith-

ing steward.

TO acknowledge by the payment of at least the tithe

God's ownership of all that we possess will mean a
deeper spiritual life in the church.

December 7-14

Sign the Tithers Card
Get Ready to Go Over the Top-

FAR OVER
aiaiaiaiBiiigBEWWB
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The Methodist Minute Men

The choicest body of laymen ever organized for

any ecclesiastical movement in the world's history.

They have aroused the Church as no man ever

dreamed it could be aroused, and the record of their

achievements will always be one of the most glori-

ous stories of the Church.

But these are forward looking men, and their

greatest opportunity, as well as their most valuable

service, lies in thefuture. With the Minute Men per-

manently organized the entire resources of the Church

can be mobilized for action. And when the resources

of six million Methodists have been mobilized there is

no limit to their capacity for service in extending the

kingdom.

ELMER T. CLARK.
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Editorial

LOOKING FORWARD

As we close the Conference year, 1919, we are

glad to announce that we are still pressing to-

ward the mark. St. Paul sounded the key note of

hope and inspiration to all the Christian world

when he said, "Forgetting those things which are

behind and reaching forth unto those things which

are before, I press toward the mark." The past

holds nothing but dead issues. The future is ra-

diant with the prospect of larger achievement. The

solution of its problems will open the way for the

dawning of the golden age of the world.

With our eyes fixed on the prize of successful

achievement we may address ourselves to the com-

pletion of the unfinished tasks of the old year.

Let not the memory of disappointment or apparent

failure dishearten us or disqualify us for putting

all our energies into the tasks of the new year.

These failures may have been but the discipline of

a wise providence—the chastening of our Father,

dealing with us as with sons. Shall we disappoint

the expectation of our Father by a failure to sub-

mit to His chastening as obedient and faithful

children?

As we cannot afford to dwell upon the failures

or dig up the dead issues of the past, no more can

we afford to hesitate in the presence of the uncer-

tainties of the future. No great task has ever been

achieved without the courage of faith, willing

sometimes to start upon a journey, the end of

whlcli tauuot Ue seen. It We do God's will vve

shall ofttimes travel in a way that we know not

and the sublimest test of our faith is to keep trav-

eling, even though we do not understand. Abra-

ham became the greatest exemplar of faith be-

cause, at the first, under the call of God, he was

willing to go out not knowing whither he went.

What though this year should be the last, shall

we not be found about our Father's business? To

some who read these lines this year will bring the

end of the journey. What shall it be? A condem-

nation and sentence, or a coronation? Let us feel

about us for the solid foundation upon which to

rest our hope, and with the apostle say, "I am now

ready to be offered and the time of my departure

is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course, I have kept the faith; hence-

forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall

give me at that day."

CONFERENCE NOTES

The Presidency of Bishop Darlington has again

proved a delight to our Conference. Though he had

been under continuous burden for several weeks,

he was not seemingly greatly worn. He was appar-

ently in perfect health, and was in good spirits

all the time. He has a keen eye for all the inter-

ests of the Church, and most of all for the loyalty

and fidelity of the ministry to Jesus Christ. Of

course, this means also loyalty to the Church. He
treats every cause that is good with perfect consid-

eration. We have yet to hear the first word of

complaint from any one that Bishop Darlington

has ruled unfairly in any case, or that he has been

indifferent to any cause. We all love him for him-

self and for his work's sake, and will continue

gladly to follow his wise leadership.

* * * #

The Absence of Brother J. E. Underwood from

this session of the Conference was deeply regretted

by every one. The exchange of messages of love

revealed the closeness of the ties between the Con-

ference and this man of God. Notwithstanding

the injury that he received a few weeks ago, he

had hoped to be able to attend the session of the

Conference, but he did not sufficiently recover to

justify this. However, the many friends of Broth-

er Underwood will be glad to know that his phy-

sician is confident that in a short time he will be

able to go on with his work. He was assigned to

a delightful charge, St. John and Gibson, and both

preacher and people are to be congratulated. We
sincerely pray that he may be able soon to return

to his loved employ.
* * * *

The List of the Translated for the past year was
unusually long, and they are men who wrought

well in their day. Here is the roll: A. D. Betts, C.

W. Smith, J. M. Benson, C. O. DuRant, D. B.

Parker and W. A. Forbes. They were all on the

list of superannuates save one, C. O. DuRant, and
he was not able to go to the work assigned him on

account of the condition of his health. Neverthe-

less they will be greatly missed. They were all

men of untarnished character. Their influence was

a holy one. They have left to their families and

to their Church the heritage of a good name that

is rather to be chosen than great riches. Some of

these names were more familiar to the great bulk

of our readers than others, but be it said to their

honor that the distinctive characteristic of all of

them to those who knew them was their goodness.

Their memories are blessed.

With Equal Step the journey of life keeps up its

march. Five superannuates died during the past

year; five new names were added to the roll at the

session of the Conference just closed. These are

the following: A. W. Price, W. F. Galloway, A.

McCullen, C. W. Robinson and G. T. Simmons. It

pains us to see these good men drop out of the

ranks, even though with some of them it may be

but a temporary rest. The shortest ministry among
them is that of Brother W. F. Galloway, who has

served for fourteen years; while the longest is that

of Brother A. McCullen, who joined- the Conference

in 1882, or thirty-seven years ago. There is not

this much difference in their ages, some having en-

tered the itineracy earlier in life than others.

But they have all wrought well. We shall miss

them, hut they will miss the work more. May the

kind Father be very close to them, and let the

light of His approving smile slilne fcrlgtttly along

the pathway!

Thte Entertainment of the Conference at Wilson

was certainly all that could be desired. We are

under a heavy debt to Brother W. A. Stanbury, the

host of the Conference, to the entertainment com-

mittee who helped him, and to the people of Wil-

son for this royal entertainment. We are prepared

now to charge them with a conspiracy to make it

pleasant for every preacher, lay delegate and vis-

itor who attended. The weather also joined the

conspiracy, and smiled upon us in a way that made
or ought to have made, every one of us happy. We
had the best home there with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Wiggins, and for the pleasure given us we are sin-

cerely grateful. For the midday meal the ladies

fell upon the plan of serving lunch in the Odd

Fellows' Hall from one to two o'clock each day.

This made it less burdensome to the housekeepers

in this day when domestic service is so difficult to

secure, and at the same time threw the members

of the Conference together for a very pleasant so-

cial hour. We believe the scheme worked well, and

vindicated the wisdom of the Wilson Methodists in

adopting it. For the coming year the Conference

is laying an assessment for its entertainment, and

the hosts will be expected to furnish only lodging

and breakfast to the guests.

Bishop Darlington's Sermon on Sunday morning

made a profound impression upon the great audi-

ence that crowded the Church to hear him. Many
stood, and many who wished to hear him could

not get in at all. He announced for his text two

passages of Scripture apparently disconnected.

One described the strife among the disciples about

who should be greatest in the kingdom of God, and

the other was the promise to His disciples that

they should receive power after that the Holy

Ghost had come upon them, and that they should

be witnesses unto Him. As his discourse proceeded

the hearer saw that the one described the disciples

before they had fully understood Christ and really

become imbued with His spirit, and the other char-

acterized them after the day of Pentecost. We
shall not attempt a synopsis. It was a sermon

strong in its thought conceptions and great in its

appeal to the heart for high and unselfish living.

It was particularly addressed to the preachers,

though applicable to all Christians, and insisted

that we walk with Christ and warned us that there

was much suffering along the way. Christ came
into the world to suffer. He was truly a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief. We profess to

be His disciples and to desire to be like Him; and

yet we wish an easy time. The two things are in-

compatible. Those who heard Bishop Darlington's

sermon last Sunday morning, and failed to recog-

nize this truth, heard to very little purpose.
* * * #

Two New Presiding Elders were made at this

session of the Conference. One of these, Brother

M. T. Plyler, has been tried in that high office be-

fore, having served the Elizabeth City district for

four years and the Raleigh district one year. He
is one of the strong and aggressive men of the

Conference, and he will render effective service on

the Durham district. The other, Brother F. M.

Shamburger, has not served in this capacity be-

fore, but he has occupied some of the most impor-

tant positions in the Conference. He is not an un-

tried man. He is one of the most popular men of

the Conference, and will give a good account of

himself in this new relation on the New Bern dis-

trict. We bespeak for these new presiding elders,

as for the old, the hearty co-operation of the preach-

ers and people; for after all this is essential to the

success of any man in this difficult field. It shows

small wisdom and less religion to put men in po-

sition of responsibility in the Church, and then

heckle them with adverse criticism. Let us all

pull together to make this the very greatest year

the North Carolina Conference has ever had.

* * * *

Rev. S. E. iMercer was called away from the seat

of the Conference by the passing of his mother. It

was a moment of genuine sympathy when Bishop

Darlington had the Conference to stand with bowed

heads while he led in a very tender prayer for our

brother in that hour of sore bereavement. The

comforting truth that came to all our hearts in

that hour was that she went in the triumphs of

the Christian faith, while the son, and other mem-
bers of the bereaved household, follow with the

Christian's hope in their hearts—and this hope

has never been disappointed.

The Relation of the Races is the subject of a rec-

ent pronouncement by the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America. It looks for the

moment as if the people are taking a little time for

a sober second thought, and that the acuteness of

the situation may be a little relieved. Of course,

the conditions still exist that would make a small

matter kindle a great fire. The powder house is

still here; no one very recently has struck a match

in it. Let us hope they will not. As to the state-

ment above referred to, "the points presented were

unanimously adopted at a preliminary meeting

well attended by Southern and Northern delegates

from the white Churches, both men and women, and

by a number of colored delegates. The construc-

tive program covers eight points: For legal protec-

tion: economic justice, including equal pay for

equal work: respect and protection for the Negro

woman and the Negro home: adequate recreational

facilities; adequate educational opportunities, in-

cluding a just division of public funds; qualifica-

tions for franchise the same for all races; co-opera-

tion and conference between white and black." These

propositions seem to us from the Christian stand-

point self-evident. There is hardly room for debate

about them. The only difficulty would come in

matters of interpretation and application. Two in-

dividuals will look at the same situation and re-

port the state of facts differently. Take the state-

ment of equal pay for equal work; what is equal

work? Hardly any two men, whether of the same

race, or of different races, will do the same work
on the same job. Take equal traveling accomoda-

tions: if the races travel in separate coaches, which

for the white man and the negro is better for both

races, people will differ about whether they are

equal or not. The same thing is true concerning

the educational pronouncement. It is a very diffi-

cult thing to enforce gospel principles by legal en-

actments. The gospel is higher than law, and these

questions of race relationship in their finer quali-

ties can only be solved as we can get men to act up-

on the high principle of Christian brotherhood.

We shall come to this more and more as the relig-

ion of Jesus Christ takes a deeper hold upon men.
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Fourth, While we have no interest in a campaign

for Church members or an evangelistic drive as

such, we feel most profoundly the need of a spirit-

ual awakening. To this end we will give ourselves

(Read to the North Carolina Conference in session through prayer and a study 0f the Word of God

AN APPEAL TO NORTH CAROLINA CON-

FERENCE

at Wilson last week, and adopted by that body.)

It is a most evident fact to every student of human
and work among our people that we may experi-

ence this year a mighty turning toward God. We
affairs that a period of transition is a time fraught wjn caU upon our Sunday scnool offlcers and teach-

with many perils to the spiritual welfare of men.
erg and our godly laymen to keep to tne forefront

Old restraints are loosened, and the powers of sin throughout the year the evangelistic appeal. We
that rule unregenerate hearts have new opportuni- wiu give men and women an opportunity to ac-

tios to assert themselves outwardly. Religion often- cept lChrist at our regu iar services, and at some
times takes on a worldly form, and the great mat- time during the year we will ho id in all our church-
ter of salvation from sin degenerates into formality

and a program of human activities.

Ttat we are in the throws of such a period is man-

es a revival meeting. In all of this we will give

prominence to the Scriptural doctrines of sin, re

pentence, and salvation through Christ, seeking on

(Signed) J. C. Wooten, R. H. Willis, J. D Bundy,
J. B. Hurley, H. M. North, E. M. Snipes, IN. H. D.

ifest 'by the materialism of our day and the attend- all occasions to lead the unregenerate into an ex-

ant economic and social unrest; but the tides of perimental knowledge of saving grace, and to estab-
godlessness in our so-called Christian land; by many lisn all wno are in our COmmunion in Christian
strange and unevangelical doctrines appearing on faitn and practice,

every side; and by worldliness in the Church of

God. These conditions lay upon the Christian min-

istry a weighty responsibility and challenge us in Wilson, J. H. Shore
no uncertain terms to give full proof of our apostol-

ic ministry.

We, the members of the Cabinet, 'being agreed

among ourselves, call upon our brethren of the

North Carolina Conference to join with us in the

following:

APPOINTMENTS OF THE NORTH CARO-
LINA CONFERENCE

DURHAM DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—M. T. Plyler.

Burlington W. B. North
First, That we, during the Conference session, ^cuu ^ Hisgins

keep before ourselves the God-imposed responsi-

bility that rests upon us as ambassadors of Christ.

To the end that we may this year lead men to a

saving knowledge of Jesus Christ -we will give

ourselves to private and public yrayer that the

Holy Spirit may make manifest to us the wonder-

Chapel Hill E. McWhorterDurham—Branson j, a. Martin
Calvary '.'

s.' E.' Mercer
Carr

. H. C. Smith
Lakewood R n. Price
Memorial M. 'Bradshaw
Pearl Mill and Eno W. L. Rollins
Trinity A. D. Wilcox
West Durham W. C. Martin

Durham Circuit J c Humble
ful grace of Christ, and that our whole Conference East Burlington ... ' j p starnes
may be charged with His Pentecostal power. §^ham° anTH^y ^^'.'Hv.V.'^ & ^Thrift
Second, That we make a solemn resolve before Hiiisboro circuit j. e. Biaiock

Leasburg Circuit S F Nicks
God that we will be more earnest students of His Mebane n. c. Yearby
„T ., , . . . T Milton Circuit B O MerrittWord and much given to prayer. In our public and M t. Tirzah Circuit. W C.' Benson
private ministry we will be vigilant that we be not Orange Circuit A. S. Abernethy

' Pelham j. o Long
drawn into secular affairs. In love we will cry Person Circuit j. a. Dailey

out against all forms of sin, and with all earnest- ioxbo™
0" 1

.
' j
D
'B^'Hurie^

South Alamance W. R. Hardestv
Yanoeyville J. T. Stanford
Professor in Trinity College H. E. Spence
Student, Boston University H. E. Myers
Conference Missionary secretary A r>. Wi'loov

ELIZABETH CITY RISTRICT.
Presiding Elder— R. H. Willis.

Camden Circuit D. Lane
, , , .

, , . Chowan Circuit J. L. Midgett
that these matters are being looked after by our Columbia Circuit j. l. Smith
laymen, we will not turn aside from our high call- £are

U
circuft

hCUit
c' C CarTon

ing to dissipate our energies in these interests, but Edenton '.

. H. i. Glass
Elizabeth City—City Road J. W. Bradley

ness proclaim the Evangel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Third, We recognize that there are many uplift

and reform movements that are doing much to bet-

ter the conditions of men, and they deserve our

sympathy and commendation. Seeing, however,

we will give our whole energy and time to the

ministry unto which we have been called.

First Church J. M. Ormond
Gates Circuit B. T. Hurley
Hatteras Circuit C. M. Pegram
Hertford T. M. Grant
Kennekeet Circuit E. T. Ipock
Kitty Hawk Circuit R. L. Beasley
Moyock Circuit J. Bascom Hurley-
North Gates Circuit J. C. Whedbee
Pantego and Belhaven W. L. Loy

The Commission" "made the apportionments of the Pasquotank Circuit E L. Stack
snera.1 Conference assessment nf *«9,360.00 to the Perquimans Circuit C. P. Jerome

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON FINANCE
Your Commission on Finance begs leave to submit

the following report

General Conference assessment of
districts as follows:
Durham $8,546
Elizabeth City 8,649
Fayetteville 6,076
New Bern 8,228
Raleigh 7,568
Rockingham 8,141
Washington 7,923
Warrenton 7,292
Wilmington 6,937 $69,360

Plymouth D. L. Earnhardt
Roanoke Island L. M. Chaffin
Roper L. E. Sawyer
Professor in Sou. Meth. Univ J. L. Cuninggim

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—J. D. Bundy

Bladen Circuit J. W. Dimmette
Buckhorn Circuit H. M. Wellman
Carthage Circuit G. W. Perry-

Duke R. F. Taylor
Dunn J- M. Daniel

After careful consideration of the requests from our Fayetteville—Hay Street W. V. McRae
Conference Boards we recommend the following Con
ference assessments:

Person and Calvary T. H. Sutton
Fayetteville Circuit W. F. Craven

For Conference Missions $18,000 Glendon Circuit J C. Cummins
For Education 17,650
For Conference Claimants 15,000
For Sunday School Fund 5,000
For Epworth League Fund 1,300
For Superannuate Endowment Fund 3,073
For Conference Entertainment Fund '. 2,500 Newton Grove Circuit

Goldston Circuit E- C Maness
Haw River Circuit J. W. Autry
Hemp Circuit H. E. Lance
Jonesboro Circuit C. R. Ross
Lillington Circuit N. M. McDonald

G. .H Biggs

For Orphanage 28,331

Total
We have made apportionments to the several dis-

tricts as follows:
Durham $11,199
Elizabeth City 11,330
Fayetteville 7,952
New Bern 10,777
Raleigh 9,910
Rockingham 10,663
Warrenton 9,549
Washington 10,378
Wilmington 9,096 $90,854

Parkton circuit W. D. Maness
Pittsboro Circuit P- D. Woodall

s=u Roseboro Circuit R- F. Munns
Sanford W. R. Royall
Siler City Circuit H. B. Porter
Stedman Circuit J. A. Tharpe

NEW BERN DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—F. M. Shamburger.

Beaufort R- F. Bumpas
Craven Circuit F. B. Noblett
Dover Circuit J. P. Pate
Goldsboro—Elm St. and Pikeville E. C. Durham

W. A. Piland, Junior Preacher
St. John J. W. Potter
St. Paul G. T. Adams

Goldsboro Circuit K. F. Duval
Grifton Circuit c - H - Caviness
Harlowe Circuit G. Hamilton
Hookerton Circuit R- H. Broom
Jones Circiut C. A. Jones

The percentage for distribution to the several Con
ference causes from the Conference assessments is as Grifton Circuit

follows:
Per Ct.

To Conference missions 19.81
T

,

To Education 19.42 K.nston-Queen Street .. C. L. Read

To Conference claimants 16.51

To Sunday School Fund 5.50
To Epworth League Fund 1-43

To Superannuate End. Fund . ., 3.38

Caswell Street 3. R. Edwards
F. E. Dixon, Supernumerary

LaGrange Circuit R- Or- L. Edwards
Morehead City • • O. W. Dowd

To Conference" Entertainment Fund ......... . . . . 2.75 Mt. Olive and Calypso . ..........
.

IftAnk Cugreth

To Orphanage _3L20 ^^S^SSS^ H. A. Humble
X00 Riverside and Ghent H. B. Hill

Your Commission recommends that all the amounts Ocracoke and Atlantic M. B. Cox

collected from the grand total of the assessments— Oriental g" A 'ToriesNewport Circuit S. A. Nettles

j"gT Brown,"and be distributed on the percentage ba- Pamlico Circuit w. k. Brown
• *•- - "- - ------ ~ 1 ^— * —

—

-" A Pink Hill Circuit • •• A -
w

-
1-'ee

Straits • • • J - M -
Carraway

Sno* Hin' Circuit C. T. Rogers

Vandemere Circuit W. E. Hocutt
56.71 per cent to Conference work.
Respectfully submitted,

O. W. DOWD, Secretary

RALEIGH DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—J. C. Wooten.

Banks—Youngsville Circuit H. M. Jackson
Benson Circuit E. M. Hall
Bunn Circuit E. R. Clegg
Cary Circuit V. A Royall
Clayton O. I, Hinson
Four Oaks Circuit E. B. Craven
Franklinton T. A. Sikes
Garner Circuit J. G. Johnson
Granville Circuit B. H. Black
Kenly Circuit J. E. Holden
Louisburg G. F. Smith
Mill Brook Circuit J. C. Williams
Oxford R. C. Craven
Oxford Circuit B. C. Thompson
Princeton Circuit W. G. Farrar
Raleigh—Central D. N. Caviness

Edenton Street W. W. Peele
J. O. Guthrie, Supernumerary

Epworth W. G. McFarland
Jenkins Memorial L. B. Pattishall

Selma C. K. Proctor
Smithfield S. A. Cotton
Tar River Circuit G. B. Perry
Zebulon Circuit G. W. Fisher
Supt. Anti-Saloon League R. L. Davis
Editor N. C. Christian Advocate L. S. Massey
Supt. Methodist Orphanage A. S. Barnes
Editor Christian Advocate T. N. Ivey
President Louisburg College F.

.
S. Love

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Presiding Elder— H. M. North

Aberdeen C. B. Culbreth
Biscoe Circuit A. S. Parker
Caledonia Circuit G. M. Daniel
Elizabeth Circuit H. L. Brown
Ellerbe Circuit N. B. Johnson
Hamlet J. H. Buffaloe
Laurel Hill Circuit J. C. D. Stroud
Laurinburg W. A. Cade
Lumberton R. C. Beaman
Lumberton Circuit R. A. Bruton
Maxton J. A. Hornaday
Montgomery Circuit N. L. Seabolt
Mt. Gilead W. H. Brown
Mt. Gilead Circuit A. J. Groves
Piedmont Circuit L. M. Hall
Raeford Circuit B. P. Robinson

W. H. Townsend, Supernumerary-
Red Springs Circuit A. J. Parker
Richmond Circuit To be supplied
Roberdel Circuit E. L. Hill
Robeson Corcuit W. F. Trawick
Rockingham A. L. Ormond

Supernumerary, J. H. Hall
Rowland Circuit W. C. Merritt

R. W. Townsend, Supernumerary
St. John and Gibson J. E. Underwood
St. Paul G. W. Starling-

Troy J. P- Bross
Vass Circuit L. H. Joyner
President Carolina College R. B. John

WARRENTON DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder— E. M. Snipes.

Battleboro and Wbitakers W. G. Lowe
Bertie Circuit B. F. Boone
Conway Circuit J. J. Boone
Enfield and Halifax E. N. Harrison
Garysburg Circuit w. Towe
Harrelsville Circuit J. J. Barker
Henderson—First Church L. E. Thompson

No. and So. Henderson... W. I. Satterfield
Littleton G. B. Starling

J. M. Rhodes, Supernumerary
Middlebui-s Oii-ouifc m. . r>v^»,i -

Murfreesboro and Winton N. M. Wright
Norlina Circuit Marvin Self
Northampton Circuit J. M. Wright
Rich Square Circuit H. M. Eure
Roanoke Circuit R. W. Bailey
Roanoke Rapids E. C. Few
Rosemary C. M. Lance
Scotland Neck N. E. Coletrane
Warren Circuit J. T. Draper
Warrenton Circuit r. T. Gibbs
Weldon L. D. Hayman
Williamston and Hamilton L. C. Larkin
Missionary to Japan . .

.' J. W. Frank

WASHINGTON DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—N. H. D. Wilson.

Aurora Circuit R. Bradley
Avden T. G. Vickers
Bath Circuit L. C. Brothers
Bethel Circuit W. E. Trotman
Elm City S. T. Moyle
Fairfield F. B. McCall
Farmville Circuit J. L. Rumley
Fremont Circuit W. T. Phipps
Greenville—Jarvis Memorial Walter Patten
Grimesland Circuit G. C. Wood
Mattamuskeet Circuit D. A. Futrell
Mt. Pleasant Circuit T. E. Davis
Nashville L. B. Jones
Pinetops L. L. Smith
Rocky Mount—First Church J. F. E. Bates

Clark Street B. B. Slaughter
So. Rocy Mount l. T. Poole

Rocky Mount Circuit N. B. Strickland
Stantonsburg Circuit J. B. Thompson
Stokes Circuit E. W. Glass
Spring Hope Circuit W. P. Constable
Swan Quarter Circuit L. T. Singleton

Tarboro E. Earnhardt
Vanceboro' Circuit R. N. Fitts

Washington D. H. Tuttle

Wilson—First Church C. J. Harrell
Calvary J. H. Miller

WILMINGTON DISTRICT.
Presiding Elder—J. H. Shore.

Burgaw Circuit O. P. Fitzgerald
Carver's Creek Circuit T. W. Siler

Chadbourn Circuit B. E. Stanfield
Clinton E. H. Davis
Faison and Warsaw E. C. Glenn
Hallsboro Circuit B. F. Watson
Ingold Circuit B. H. Houston
Jacksonville and Richlands \v . J. Watson
Kenansville Circuit J. W. Hoyle, Sr.

Magnolia Circuit To be supplied
Onslow Circuit M. W. Hester
Scott's Hill Circuit F. A. Lupton
Shallotte Circuit W. J. Underwood
Southport M. D. Hix
Swansboro Circuit W. B. Humble
Tabor Circuit C. N. Phillips

J. F. Usry, Junior Preacher
Town Creek Circuit D. A. Watkins
Wallace and Rose Hill J. R. Moose
Whiteville J. H. Frizelle

Wilmington—Bladen Street E. C. Sell

Fifth Avenue J. H. McCracken
Grace W. A. Stanbury
Trinity V. P. Scoville

Wilmington Circuit M. F. Hodges
Student, Trinity College H. K. King-

Emory University J. W. Hoyle, Jr.

Transferred: W. E. Edmundson to Pacific Conference.,

M W. Dargan and M. H. Tuttle to W. N. C. Confer-

ence, C. A. Johnson to the Upper S. C. Conference.
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NORTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
PROCEEDINGS OF EIGHTY-THIRD SESSION

MEETING OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Historical Society of the North Carolina An-

nual Conference held its annual session in the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Wilson, N. ft,

on Tuesday evening, November 18th, 1919, at 7:30

o'clock. In the absence of the President, Prof. R.

L. Flowers, of Trinity College, Rev. R. H. Willis,

presiding elder of the Elizabeth City District, pre-

sided.

Hymn No. 180 was sung, after which Rev. R. B.

John, President of Carolina College, led in prayer.

In accordance with the custom of a number of

years, the Historian, Rev. L. S. Massey, was allow-

ed to complete and file his report with the Society.

The Treasurer, Rev. T. A. Sikes, of Franklinton,

made his report, showing amount on hand to be

$73.25, and the annual dues of 25c each were collect-

ed.

Rev. R. H. Willis, who as first vice-president

would have succeeded to the presidency for the

ensuing year, was relieved at his own request, and

the second and third vice-presidents advanced ac-

cordingly.

The following are the officers for the ensuing

year: President, Rev. J. H. Buffaloe; first vice-

president, Rev. W. A. Stanbury; second vice-

president, Rev. R. C. Craven; third vice-president,

Rev. W. A. Cade; Secretary, Rev. W. H. Brown;

Treasurer, Rev. T. A. Sikes; Historian, Rev. L. S.

Massey.

The address was to have been delivered by Hon.

Walter H. Neal, of Laurinburg, and his subject

was : "The Life and Work of Rev. John W. North."

An unexpected call which took him out of the State

at this time made it impossible for him to be pres-

ent. Dr. W. G. Cram, of Nashville Tenn., was

called upon to address the meeting upon such sub-

ject as he mi0ht choose, and he gave a very helping

discussion of The Supremacy of Jesus Christ. He
is the One of whom men like to hear. He saves

the individual. He regenerates and purifies the

inner life. He is the message needed for the

capitalist ana one 'itlrorer alike. The Commission

sent out uy the Mission Board to France was re-

ceived by Ma shal Joffre, and he said to them we
need the spiritual help which the preaching of the

gospel of Jesus Christ will bring. The speaker

emphasized the importance of worship and of teach-

ing the people how to pray. The supremacy of

Jesus will likewise be emphasized by the doctrine

of stewardship, and above all Jesus must be made

supreme in the individual life.

JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS

Wednesday, November 19, 1919

The North Carolina Annual Conference, Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, met in its eighty-

third annual session in the Methodist Church,

Wilson, N. C on Wednesday, November 19th, 1919,

at 9:00 o'clock a. m., Bishop U. V. W. Darlington

in the chair.

The Conference was opened with the administra-

tion of the Lord's Supper, conducted by Bishop

Darlington, assisted by Rev. J. T. Gibbs, Rev. J. H.
Hall, Rev. D. N. Caviness and Rev. L. S. Massey.

The Secretary of the last Conference called the

roll, after which Rev. R. H. Willis, presiding elder

of the Elizabeth City District, was unanimously

elected secretary to succeed himself.

On motion of the secretary, Rev. J. M. Ormond
and Rev. W. H. Brown were elected assistant sec-

retaries, and Rev. Rufus Bradley was elected

statistical secretary.

On motion of J. C. Wooten, it was ordered that

tha Conference meet at 9:30 a. m., and adjourn

at 1:00 .p m., and that the evening services meet

at 7:30 o'clock.

On motion of Rev. W. A. Stanbury. the main
floor of the Church was made the bar of the Con-

ference.

On nomination of the presiding elders, reported

by J. C. Wooten, the following committees were

elected

:

Conference Relations

E. H. McWhorter, B. T. Hurley, N. E. Coltrane,

R. F. Bumpas, B. H. Black, A. L. Ormond, Wm.
Towe, B. B. Slaughter and M. D. Hix.

Church Property

Clerical: J. A. Russell, J. J. Lewis, W. L.
Maness, F. B. Noblett, R. F. Taylor, W. F. Tra-
wick, H. M. Eure, L. T. Singleton and J. W. Autry.
Lay: W. R. Hambrick, Wm. Credle, A. L.

Newberry, T. C. Etheridge, Dr. E. T. White, A.
Cameron, M. T. Grant, J'. A. Best and L. Walker.

District Conference Records
J. E. Blalock, J. W. Bradley, H. B. Porter

J. J. Dixon, J. D. Spiers, J. C. Lentz, Marvin
Self, J. Bascom Hurley, and W. C. Benson.

Public Worship
N. H. D. Wilson, W. A. Stanbury, J. H. Miller,

and COl. J. F. Bruton.

Memoirs
H. M. North, T. 'Mi. Grant, M. T. Plyler, J. T.

Gibbs, N. M. McDonald.
Rev. J. D. Bundy and Rev. N. H. D. Wilson

resigned from the Board of Missions, and Rev. W.
V. McRae and Rev. Walter Patten were elected

to supply their places respectively.

R. G. L. Edwards was elected to take the place

of C. O. DuRant, deceased, on the Board of Tem-
perance.

L. D. Hayman was elected to take he place of

J. D. Bundy on the examining committee of the

third year.

J. A. Long was elected to take the place of C. C.

Covington on the Board of Finance.

Dr. W. G. Cram, Nashville, Tenn., and Rev. H.
M. Blair, Associate Editor and General Manager
of the North Carolina Christian Advocate were
introduced to the Conference. Dr. T. N. Ivey,

Editor of the Christian Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.,

Rev. J. W. Frank, missionary to Japan and Rev.

J. L. Cuninggim, of the Southern Methodist Uni-

versity, members of the Conference, but doing

work beyond its bounds, were called to the front

and cordially greeted by the Bishop.

Question 17 was called: viz., Are all the preach-

ers blameless in their life and official administra-

tion? The names of J. C. Wooten, presiding

elder of the Durham District; R. H. Willis, presid-

ing elder of the Elizabeth City District; J. D.

Bundy, presiding elder of the Fayetteville District;

J . B . Hurley, presiding elder of the New Bern Dis-

trict; H. M. North, presiding elder of the Rocking-

ham District; E. M. Snipes, presiding elder of the

Warrenton District; and J. H. Shore, presiding

elder of the Wilmington District, were called, their

characters passed, and they made reports of their

work for the past year.

Annual Sermon

The hour of 11 o'clock having arrived, R. H. Wil-

lis moved that the business of the Conference be

suspended for the preaching of the annual sermon.

A few brief moments were taken for the audience

to re-adjust itself and the service began. Rev. H.

M. North was the preacher, and he chose for his

theme An Adequate Gospel Appeal and the Re-

sponse to it. The text was from Acts 2:36-38. It

was the conclusion of Peter's sermon on the day

of Pentecost. In these days, when we are looking

for a great Church-wide revival, it is well to see

how this first great revival came about. The Scrip-

tures not only give the message to be delivered, but

also the best possible form of presentation. The
speaker was Spirit-filled, and he spoke directly to

the consciences of men. Both these facts were

emphasized. The preacher must he dominatd toy

the Holy Spirit, and the people must be brought to

see the sinfulness of sin. We need conviction. And
the speaker emphasized the sinfulness of sin In

its relation to God. It is not enough to consider

it in its human relations. It is not a mere matter

of wronging a felkrwman; it is more terrible to sin

against God.

When the people realize this, they will be "prick-

ed in their hearts." True repentance follows the

clear, earnest presentation of the truth to the heart.

We cannot expect sinful men to give up their po-

sition until we show them that they are wrong. The
iron of conviction must go down deep into their

souls, or they will not heed.

The speaker dwelt at length upon the kind of

appeal that should be made to men. Fundamental-
ly it must be that the sinner be reconciled to God.

An appeal to join the Church, or to engage with

us in service, or to take any step based solely on

human relationships is not sufficient. The con-
science must be reached and the heart must toe
made right with God.

The gospel has the power to effect this change.
When Peter's hearers repented he quickly offer-
ed the promises of God, the gift of the Holy Spirit.
The gospel that convicts can also save. To the
repentant sinner this is necessary, lest he despair;
and, when this is given, there is a quick response.
Three thousand souls were saved on the day of
Pentecost. And they continued steadfast. They
were not easily turend aside. They "continued
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine." And a con-
dition was produced in which others were added to
the Church daily. These words only indicate some-
thing of the line of thought that ran through the
sermon. It was appealingly delivered and it made
a deep impression upon the Conference. At its

conclusion the Bishop emphasized the importance
of this spiritual work of saving men and called the
preachers about the altar in a prayer of consecra-
tion. It was a solemn hour, and will be productive
of much good.

After announcements, the Conference adjourned
at 1 o'clock with the benediction by Rev. J. L. Cun-
ninggim

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Sunday School Anniversary
The Sunday School Board held its anniversary

service on Wednesday evening. Rev. H. E. Spence
of Trinity College, chairman of the board, presid-
ed. Hymn No. 50 was sung and Rev. S. B. Tur-
rentine, president of Greensboro College for Wom-
en, led in prayer.

Rev. J. T. Jerome, field secretary of the board,
made a short address. He began his work in Sep-
tember, and so had been in the field but a few
weeks. He was mostly concerned, therefore, with
the plan for future work. He is making a good
start, has the work blocked out for some months
ahead, and we may expect his influence and lead-
ership to be felt in this work during the year that
is just ahead of us.

The principal address of the evening was deliv-

ered by Dr. John W. Shackford, Nashville, Tenn.,
superintendent of the Teacher-Training Depart-
ment. He made a strong address. We shall not at-

tempt to give an outline of it here. He spoke
on the subject of religious education, and to
this the Church must give thoughtful considera-
tion. Naturally his work leads him to study
this problem in its relation to the Sunday
school, rather than to the educational work
of the Church in colleges and universities. Apart
from the Sunday school and the home, the Church
is practically eliminated from the field of primary
education. The public school in the very nature
of the case cannot do this work. As important a
function as it is serving in the general education
of the child, here is the most important interest

of the life that the public school cannot develop.
The home is becoming weaker rather than stronger
in this work. This is a deplorable fact, but it is

the fact that faces us. There are many causes con-
tributing to this result, and there is no prospect
that these causes will be removed from our life.

This throws a heavier responsibility upon the Sun-
day school, and makes the position of the Sunday
school teacher a more responsible one than ever.

The Church must meet this issue. Through her
colleges and training schools and teacher training
classes, she must prepare for more effective work.
We must take the Sunday school really seriously

and put into it the effort and prayer and consecra-
tion necessary to develop the religious side of the
child's life. These things and more, Dr. Shackford
emphasized, and we trust that his message will

bear fruit in an increased efficiency in our Sunday
school work.

Thursday, November 20, 1919

Conference met at 9:30 a. m., Bishop Darlington
in the chair.

Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. R.

F. Bumpas, of Beaufort, N. C.

Minutes of yesterdays session were read and ap-

proved. The roll of the members of the Con-
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ference not present on yesterday was called, and

alternates present were substituted for principals

absent.

Question 17 was called: viz. Are all the preachers

blameless in their life and official administration?

The name of Rev. 3: E. Underwood, presiding elder

of the Raleigh District, was called, and Rev. N. H.

D. Wilson, who had gone to visit him on the pre-

ceding day, made a statement concerning his phys-

ical condition. He was still suffering from the

shock received in an automobile accident some

weeks ago, but his physician did not think he had

suffered any permanent injury and thought that in

a short time he would be able to take up his work.

There is no purer or better man among us, and his

character was passed in answer to the minute ques-

tion. Under the same question, the name of |N. H. D.

Wilson, presiding elder of the Washington District,

was called; he made his report and his character

was passed.

J. C. Wooten presented an addendum to the re-

port of the Board of Trustees of Trinity College,

offering the use of that institution to the Con-

ference for the holding of its annual sessions, if

held before the opening of the fall session of the

college, and in case the Conference should so de-

sire to use it for that purpose. The offer was or-

dered spread upon the minutes.

Question 17 was called: viz. Are all the preachers

blameless in their lives and official administration?

The names of J. 0. Guthrie, R. W. Townsend, W. H.

Townsend, M. H. Tuttle and J. M. Rhodes were

called and in each instance their characters were

passed and their names referred to the Committee

on Conference Relations for the supernumerary re-

lation.

The names of T. J. Browning, G. D. Langston, T.

P. Bonner, M. A. Smith, P. Greening, C. C. Broth-

ers, T. J. Dailey, M. D. Giles, B. C. Allred, H. E.

Tripp, J. M. Lowder, J. A. Lee, A. P. Tyer, W. F.

Galloway, A. W. Price, C. W. Robinson, G. T. Sim-

mons and A. McCullen were called, and in each

case their characters were passed and their names

were referred to the Committee on Conference Re-

lations for the superannuate relation. In the case

of J. M. Lowder, it was understood that his own

request was to be put back on the effective list.

A. D. Wilcox presented report No. 1 of the Board

of Missions, setting forth the policy of the Board

for the next five years. It was moved and second-

ed that the report be adopted. Following some

brief discussion, a substitute motion that the re-

port be received and the Board commended for

its well-thought-out policy was adopted.

M. T. Plyler presented the report of the Board

of Publication of the North Carolina Conference

and the report of the Methodist Board of Publica-

tion, Inc. These reports were read by the secre-

tary of the Conference and referred to the Board

of Christian Literature.

Question 1 was called: viz. Who are admitted on

trial? Walter Isaac Satterfield, from the Durham

District; Lloyd Crawley Brothers, from the Eliz-

abeth City District; Ernest Roy Clegg, from the

Fayetteville District; Walter Gaston Farroll, from

the Raleigh District; Howard Lyddell Brown, from

the Rockingham District; and Hiram Kershaw

King, from the Wilmington District, each having

passed the Committee on Examination and the

Committee on Admissions were by a vote of the

Conference in each case admitted on trial into

the traveling connection.

A. S. Barnes read the report of the Methodist Or-

phanage, and it was referred to the Orphanage

Committee.

Rev. R. N. Hartness, of the Virginia Conference,

was introduced to the Conference, and he spoke

in the interest of the American Bible Society.

Question 2 was called: viz. Who remain on trial?

The names of D. A. Petty, W. G. McFarland, L. C.

Larkin, N. B. Johnson, J. C. D. Stroud and O. P.

Fitzgerald were called, and each having passed the

Examining Committee, their characters were pass-

ed, and they were advanced to the class of the sec-

ond year. J. W. Diramette and E. M. Hall, not hav-

ing passed the Examining Committee, their char-

acters were passed, and they were continued in the

class of the first year.

Question 4 was called : viz., Who are admitted in-

to full connection? The names of E. C. Maness,

; C. Williams, W. R. Hardesty, E. C. Few, B. O.

Merritt and E. W. Glass were called and each hav-

ing passed the Committee of Examination and the

Committee on Admissions, were elected to deacon's

orders and advanced to the class of the third year.

J. R. Edwards, John Bascom Hurley and C. C.

Carson, having already been ordained, and having

passed the Examining Committee, were advanced

to the class of the third year. J. W. Hoyle, Jr.,

was continued in the class of the second year.

N. H. D. Wilson, presiding elder of the Washing-

ton District, reported that W. J. Covington had

during the year withdrawn from the ministry and

membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, and returned his credentials to the Secre-

tary of the Conference.

J. C. Wooten presented and read the report of

the Methodist Mutual Fire Insurance Company, ad-

dressed the Conference in its interest, and the re-

port was referred to the Committee on Church

Proprty.

Announcements were made, and the Conference

adjourned with the benediction by Rev. J. A. Horn-

aday.

Trinity Banquet

The Trinity banquet is not technically a part of

the proceedings of the Conference, but it has come
to be an established custom to have one during the

session. This year it was held on Thursday aft-

ernoon at 5 o'clock. The number who gather an-

nually at this festive board is one of the many ev-

idences of the large place which Trinity College

holds in the hearts of our Methodist preachers and

people. This year not less than 150 men were

present. It was an occasion of high fellowship.

While it is not limited to the alumni of the insti-

tution, they are in the large majority of those

present; and those who are not alumni are the

friends of the institution and all enter into its

spirit. The banquet itself was served by the la-

dies who have been serving the mid-day lunches to

the Conference, and the manner of its serving put

all present in debt to them and to the men who as-

sisted them in the management of it. A number
of short talks, mixed with wit and wisdom added

to the enjoyment and profit of the occasion. It

has come to be one of the social features of our

conference sessions.

Thursday Evening

Those who attended the Trinity banquet went
directly from the banquet hall to the Church for

the Educational Anniversary. Costen J. Harrell,

Chairman of the Board of Education, presided.

Hymn No. 91 was sung, after Which Rev. E. H.

McWhorter, pastor of our Church at Chapel Hill,

led the congregation in prayer.

It had been announced that Bishop James Can-

non, Jr., would deliver the address on this occa-

sion, but other duties made it impossible for him
to be present; and Dr. R. H. Bennett, Secretary of

Ministerial Supply and Religious Training, took

his place. He referred briefly to the educational

drive that is to occupy the last two years of the

quadrennium and to the harmony that is between

the Centenary movement and this educational pro-

gram. He predicted that the Church would carry

the latter to the same high success that it had the

Centenary movement. The burden of his address

was upon the need of men for the ministry, and

the strong appeal which this high vocation makes
to men. The Centenary movement has filled our

treasury, but now we need men and women to do

the work. We are in the position of a country

going to war with a strong treasury, but without

an army. The number of ministerial students re

fewer than heretofore. Our Church lost 66 more

men last year than we received into the traveling

connection.. The number received has been de-

creasing from year to year. In 1910 325 were re-

ceived on trial; in 1918 only 193. Life service is

the great objective now. The appeal Is being made
to our young people in our institutions of learn-

ing. Three hundred men and women have signed

up for life service this year. We must hold up the

ministry as the highest calling on earth. We must

begin in the home, in the Sunday school, in the

Church before our young people reach college. It

takes strong men to meet the demands of the min-

istry. It is a heroic life; it is a happy life. These

are only some of the thoughts contained in his

great address. A great audience filled the Church

to hear him, and the message was worthy the most

serious consideration.

Friday, November 21, 1919

Conference met at 9:30 o'clock a. m., Bishop U.

V. W. Darlington in the chair.

Rev. D. H. Tuttle conducted the devotional exer-

cises, after which the minutes of the previous ses-

sion were read and approved.

The Conference instructed the Secretary to send

an expression of its love to Bishop John C. Kilgo,

who is holding the North Mississippi Conference at

Aberdeen, Miss., and the Secretary was in-

structed to send similar expression of love to Rev.

J. E. Underwood, who is detained at his home in

Raleigh by illness.

Question 12 was called: viz., who are the deacons

of one year. The names of D. E. Earnhardt, B. F.

Boone, W. L. Loy, Guy Hamilton, W. B. Humble,

L. L. Smith, C. N. Phillips and L. M. Hall were call-

ed; and having passed the Examing Committee,

their characters were passed, and by vote of the

Conference in each case advanced to the class of

the fourth year. J. L. Smith, not having passed the

Examing Committee, his character was passed and

he was continued in the class of the third year.

Dr. T. N. Ivey presented and read a paper, re-

questing the Historical Society to have a paper pre-

pared on the life and labors of Green Hill, and ap-

pointing a committee to take steps looking to the

purchase of the Green Hill house located near
Louisburg, N. C. The paper was adopted.

Question 7 was called: viz., who are received

from other churches as traveling preachers? None.
The class of the fourth year was called, and T.

W. Siler, W. L. Maness, C. K. Proctor, E. L. Hill,

I. T. Poole, R. F. Munns, W. C. Benson, «nd F. A.

Lupton, having passed the Examining Committee,
were by a vote of the Conference in each case elect-

ed to elder's orders. M. F. Hodges and H. E. Myers,
having already been ordained elders, passed the Ex-
aming Committee, thus completing their Confer-

ence course of study.

Qestion 5 was called: viz., who are re-admitted?
Answer none.

On motion of J. T. Gibbs, the Conference request-

ed the Bishop to sign a draft agf inst N. H. D. Wil-
son, Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the Con-
ference for $560.67 in favor of the Board of Finance.

Question 35 was called: viz., Where shall the next
session of the Conference be held? W. A. Cade
placed in nomination First Church, Rocky Mount;
and T. A. Green placed in nomination Centenary
Church, New iBern. The vote was taken and First

Church, Rocky Mount, was selected.

M. T. Plyler presented the report of the Board
of Managers of the Summer School at Trinity Col-

lege for 1919. It was read by the Secretary and
adopted by the Conference.

"

J. C. Wooten, from the presiding elders, called

upon the preachers and laymen to give themselves
more completely to the great work of saving men.
We hope to give this paper in full to our readers

in the near future.

Rev. Mr. Bethea, rector of the Protestent Epis-

copal Church, Wilson, N. C, was introduced to the

Conference.

Question 17 was called: viz. Are all the preach-

ers blameless in their life and official administra-

tion? The names of the preachers in the Durham
and Washington districts, whose names had not

been previously called, were called, their reports

were heard and their characters passed.

C. J. Harrell presented and read the report of the

Committee on Conference Entertainment appoint-

ed at the last session of the Conference. It pro-

vided for an assessment of $3,000 to furnish dinner

and supper, and that rooms and breakfast be fur-

nished in the homes of the people. The report

was adopted.

Rev. E. N. Orr was introduced to the Conference

and called attention to a conference of the Inter

Church World Movement to be held at Raleigh, N.

O, December 15-17, 1919, and invited the members
of the Conference to attend.

J. H. Bridgers presented the report of the Board

of Finance, and it was read to the Conference by

J. A. Hornaday. Dr. T. N Ivey addressed the Con-

ference in the interest of superannuates

J. F. E. Bates, of the North Arkansas Conference;

C. 'S. Kirkpatrick, of the Western North Carolina

Conference, and G. W. Taylor, of the Virginia Con-

ference, were intriduced to the Conference.

The hour of one o'clock having arrived, an-

nouncements were made, and Conference adjourned

with the benediction by L. E. Thompson.
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FRIDAY EVENING

The Missionary Anniversary was
held on Friday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Rev. M. T. Plyler, president

of the Board, presided. Hymn num-
ber 631 was sung, and Dr. C. G.

Hounshell led in prayer.

First on the program was the report

of Rev. A. D. Wilcox, who has so ef-

fectively labored during the year as

the Centenary Secretary for the Con-

ference. He paid a tribute to the pas-

tors for their faithful co-operation,

and especially to the pastors out in

the rural districts. It is true that the

magnificent results achieved could not

have been accomplished without the

co-operation of the whole Church; yet

it is but just to say that much credit

is also due to Brother Wilcox for his

effective leadership. He called atten-

tion to the fact that this episcopal dis-

trict, composed of the two Carolinas,

leads the entire Southern Church in

this movement, and that the North
Carolina Conference leads this epis-

copal district.
mhe quota for this Con-

ference was a little less than $1,600,-

000, and there was pledged without

credits $1,773,000. Of this amount
$256,000 'has already been paid, or a

little more than 70 per cent of the

first year's quota.

Dr. R. H. Bennett, who had ad-

dressed the Conference on the preced-

ing evening, was the next speaker.

He addressed himself to the doctrine

of stewardship and tithing. It was a

strong address, but it does not lend it-

self to the reporter's art. The great

audience was almost continuously

stirred with laughter, but his witti-

cisms were armed with truth. He
traced the history of tithing through

the Old Testament, and found its en-

dorsement in the New Testament. He
dcs not believe that God has left the

support of His kingdom to the whims
of men, but that the law of the tithe

is the minimum amount that we must

contribute.

Dl.J5L.G- nram was the last speak-

er, who presented the Conservation

Program of the Centenary movement.

He believes that 500,000 Methodists on

their knees can do anything they want

to do. We have had the period of

preparation, when the survey of the

world's needs was made, when a 'half

million Methodists were enlisted in

the Prayer League, when the doctrine

of stewardship was emphasized and

when a wonderful organization was

effected. Then came the period of the

"Big Drive," when in eight days, not

only $35,000,000 were pledged for the

evangelization of the world in five

years, but $53,000,000. Now we are in

the midst of the conservation period,

when this money must le collected

and the Church stirred with a great

revival that snail reach and save the

individual and bring multiplied thous-

ands of them to the personal knowl-

edge of Jesus Christ as Savior.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1919

Conference met at 9:30 a. m., Bish-

op U. V. W. Darlington in the chair.

Devotional exercises were conduct-

ed by Rev. J. F. E. Bates, after which

the minutes of the previous session

were read and approved.

Question 17 was called: viz., Are

all the preachers blameless in their

life and official administration? The
names of the preachers on the Wil-

mington District whose names had

not previously been called passed the

examination of character, and made
their reports for the year.

The Bishop read a telegram of

greetings from Bishop Kilgo in re-

sponse to a message of love sent from

the Conference to him on yesterday.

A. D. Wilcox made a report by dis-

tricts of payments made on the Cen-

tenary fund to date, and presented a

resolution to the effect that it he the

sense of this Conference that no de-

crease he made in the assessment for

Home and Conference Missions this

year. He spoke to his resolution;

and, after some further discussion, on
motion of J. F. Bruton, action was de-

ferred until the Board of Finance
should make its report.

The call of question 17 was resum-
ed, and the preachers on the Rocking-
ham District passed the examination
of character and made reports of their

works.

The Bishop announced to the Con-
ference the death of the mother of

Rev. S. E. Mercer, and the Conference
standing with bowed heads the Bish-

op led in a tender prayer as an ex-

pression of sympathy with Brother

Mercer.

Dr. T. N. Ivey, in behalf of J. D.

Hamilton, of Nashville, Tenn., pre-

sented to the Conference a picture

of "Liberty Hill", a house built by
Green Hill near Nashville, Tenn., a

North Carolina pioneer Methodist

preacher. On motion of IM. T. Plyler

and amended by R. B. John, the Con-

ference accepted the picture and
ordered that it be kept at Trinity Col-

lege among the archives of the Con-

ference.

The constitutional question of sub-

stituting a new article of religion, one

pertaining to civil authority, in the

place of present article 23, was pre-

sented by Bishop Darlington to the

Conference. A standing vote was
taken, and 169 favored the new ar-

ticle, while none opposed.

C. G. Hounshell, of Nashville, Tenn.,

was introduced to the Conference.

The following were received into

full connection in the membership of

the North Carolina Conference: J. R.

Edwards, J. Bascom Hurley, E. C.

Maness, J. C. Williams, W. R. Har-

desty, E. C. Few, B. O. Merritt, E, W.
Glass and L. M. Hall. The usual

questions were asked by the Bishop in

open Conference, and a strong, prac-

tical exhortation was given the class.

The Bishop especially emphasized the

Deity of Jesus Christ. He was not

simply a good man; and, whenever a

Methodist preacher comes to believe

that He is, he ought to join the Unita-

rians. They would be glad to get

him. They should seek to be made
perfect in love in this life; love of

God as we love our own flesh and
blood. He was especially pronounced

in warning the young men against

turning aside to other things than the

ministry for money. He made a strong

appeal for them to keep close to the

work to which they had been called of

God, and to follow the Discipline as

their guide in official administration.

Question 13 was called; viz., What
local preachers are elected deacons?

J. C. D. Stroud, having been properly

recommended and having passed the

Examining Committee, was elected to

deacons orders. T. F. Higgins, hav-

ing been elected to deacons orders by
the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence, but having been called away be-

fore being ordained, will be ordained

with this class.

Question 15 was called; viz., What
local preachers are elected to elders

orders? None.

The name of J. W. Demmette, who
had heen previously continued in the

class of the first year because he had
not received report of his passing on
one hook of the course of study, was
reported as now having passed the Ex-

amining Committee, and advanced to

the class of the second year.

On motion of J. T. Gibbs, it was
ordered that the Memorial session of

the Conference be held on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

On motion of R. L. Davis, it was
ordered that when the Conference ad-

journed, it do so to meet this after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

O. W. Dowd presented and read the

report of the Board of Finance. M.

T. Plyler moved tc amend the report

so as to make an assessment of $21,-

000 for Home and Conference Mis-

sions, instead of $16,000, which the

Board reported. During the discus-

sion, it was moved to extend the time

for adjournment for the settlement of

this question. After further discus-

sion, N. H. D. Wilson moved that the

report be re-committed to the Board

of Finance, and the motion prevailed.

Announcements were made, and the
Conference adjourned at 1:30 p. m.,

with the benediction by Rev. J. R.

Moose.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Conference met at 3 o'clock, Rev. D.

H. Tuttle in the chair.

Devotional exercises were conduct-
ed by Rev. J. R. Moose, after which
the minutes of the morning session

were read, corrected and approved.
J. A. Dailey presented and read the

report of the Orphanage Committee.
Hon. R. N. Page, president of the
Board of Trustees of the Orphanage,
addressed the Conference in the in-

terest of the Orphanage. The report

was adopted.

R. C. Craven presented and read the

report of the Sunday School Board,

which was adopted.

R. L. Davis presented and read the

report of the Board of Temperance and
Social Service, and it was adopted.

W. P. Constable presented and read
the report of the Board of the Amer-
ican Bible Society, and it was adopt-

ed.

A. L. Ormond presented and read

the report of the Committee on Dis-

trict Conference Records, and it was
adopted.

L. T. Singleton presented and read

the report of the Committee on
Church property, which was adopted.

On Motion of A J. Parker, the Con-

ference adjourned at 4:30 o'clock with

the benediction by J. A. Hornaday.

SATURDAY EVENING
The anniversary of the Church Ex-

tension Board was held on Saturday

evening. Rev. E. H. McWhorter,
Chairman of the Board, presided, and
prayer was offered by Rev. E. L.

Stack.

Brother McWhorter made a short

statement of some of the aims of the

Church Extension Board. For one
thing our Conference is seeking to

raise a Conference Loan Fund of $50,-

000. He suggested that this oould be

put into the shape of memorials of

$1,000 each, or of $500 each. He pro-

poses that representatives of the

Board shall visit the District Confer-

ences this year to lay before these

bodies the claims of Church Exten-

sion. It also proposes to do some edu-

cational work in the way of present-

ing pictures by means of lantern

slides of old Churches as they were
side by side with new Churches
which will show the progress that is

being made in the character of our

Church buildings.

Following his statement, Brother

McWhorter presented Dr. C. G. Houn-
shell, of the Board of Missions, and
the service at once took on the Cen-

tenary flavor. The speaker showed
how this great movement has corre-

lated and co-ordinated all the great

agencies of the Church. We could

never have come to our present posi-

tion without the cooperation of the

women with their years of mission or-

ganization and study. The Sunday
school with its magnificent machinery,

the Epworth League, Church Exten-

sion—all these agencies will come to-

gether and deliver their full strength

upon this great evangelistic campaign
that is hefore us. We now have for

the first time a program that is suffi-

cient to challenge the highest endeav-

or of the best among us. God called

John Wesley to raise up a Church
that had the vision to start this migh-

ty movement for the conquest of the

nations to Jesus Christ. Now all Pro-

testantism is falling into line in the

greatest movement ever known to Pro-

testant Christianity.

There is now a call for two classes of

workers (1) Those who will give some
of their time do this work without pay.

Men gave freely of their time to the

government to put over its great

drives for money to finance the war;

and men must give of their time to

the work of the kingdom. (2) Those

who separate themselves from all sec-

ular pursuits to give all their time
to tell this story across the world.

Following tne address of Dr. Houn-
shell, Bishop James Cannon, Jr., was
introduced. He had come particular-

ly to present the world program of

the Anti-Saloon League in its fight

against alcohol. He gave a hopeful
view of the attitude of the govern-

ment authorities of Mexico to prohi-

bition. He had found some saints in

Mexico, and the government officials

where he had gone, some of them at

least, were introducing drastic meas-
ure to prevent the operations of the

liquor traffic in that country. Turning
to the Old World, he had found the

attitude there one of incredulity and
wonder as to what had been done in

America. But he sounded a note of

hope. Scotland will vote next Novem-
ber, and he thought that many vic-

tories against the liquor traffic would
be won; and, also in other parts of

the world. A program is on to raise

$25,000,000 to belt the world with the

prohibition propaganda; and at the

same time we must defend ourselves at

home against the efforts of the liquor

forces to nullify the law that we have
enacted. He made a wonderfully

strong address, and it was well receiv-

ed.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Conference met at 3 p. m., for Me-

morial Service, Rev. J. T. Gibbs in the

chair. After devotional services in

which Rev. E. H. Davis led in prayer,

the names of the preachers of the Con-

ference who have died during the year

were called and memoirs read as fol-

lows: A. D. Betts, by J. T. Gibbs;

C. W. Smith, by M. T. Plyler; C. O.

DuRant, by T. McM. Grant; D. B.

Parker, by H. M. North; W. A. For-

bes, by N. M. McDonald; and J. M.
Benson, by D. H. Tuttle. Memoirs
of the wives of W. A. Cade and J. H.

Frizelle respectively were presented

for publication in the Journal. M. D.

Giles, J. H. Hall, R. H. Broom and D.

H. Tuttle spoke concerning the lives

of the deceased preachers.

On motion of R. H. Willis, the re-

port of the Committee on Memoirs
was adopted.

Bishop Darlington took the chair,

and on motion it was ordered that

Conference convene in the morning at

9 o'clock, instead of 9:30 as hereto-

fore.

Then followed the ordination of eld-

ers with which service the Conference

adjourned.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1919

Conference met at 9 o'clock, Bishop

U. V. W. Darlington in the chair.

Devotional exercises were conduct-

ed by Rev. L. E. Thompson, after

which the minutes of Saturday's ses-

sions and of the Memorial Service Sun-

day afternoon were read and approved.

Question 6 was called; viz., Who are

received by transfer from other Con-

ferences ? The names of J. F. Starnes,

C. A. Johnson; J. F. E. Bates, C. T.

Thrift and J. R. Moose were announc-

ed as having been received by trans-

fer.

T. J. Folger was located at his own
request.

The names of F. E. Dixon and J. H.

Hall were referred to the Committee

on Conference Relations for the Super-

numerary relation.

The Bishop announced that he or-

dained on yesterday the following to

deacon orders: E. C. Maness, J. C.

Williams, E. C. Few, B. O. Merritt, E.

W. Glass, T. F. Higgins, J. C. D.

Stroud, and W. R. Hardesty.

The Bishop announced that he or-

dained on yesterday the following to

elders orders: T. W. Siler, W. L. Ma-

ness, C. K. Proctor, E. L, Hill, I. T.

Poole, R. F. Munns, W. C. Benson, and

F, A. Lupton. H. I. Glass, having been

elected to elders orders at the last

session of the Conference, and on ac-

count of illness was not pi-esent to be

ordained with the class, the Bishop

announced that he had ordained him

an elder during the year. -
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O. W. Dowd presented and read the

report of the Board of Finance and it

was adopted.

The Committee on Public Worship
announced that C. L. Read had been
selected to preach the sermon at the

next session of the Conference, and
that J. H. Shore was alternate.

A. D. Wilcox presented and read re-

port (No. 2 of the Board of Missions,

and it was adopted. Seventy-five per
cent of the first year's quota of the Cen-
tenary for the North Carolina Confer-

ence has been paid.

Under the call of question 17, all the

preachers of the Conference, whose
names had not been previously called,

were called and their characters pass-

ed.

The Secretary made announcement
concerning his expense account, and
announced that the same had advanc-

ed from $600 to $900.

Question 10 was called; viz., Who
are transferred to other Conferences?
The Bishop announced the transfer of

C. A. Johnson to the South Carolina
Conference, W. E. Edmundson to the

Pacific 'Conference, M. W. Dargan and
M. H. Tuttle to the Western North
Carolina Conference.

J. G. Brown, J. C Wooten and D.

H. Tuttle were announced as the com-
mittee in connection with the Liberty

Hill matter.

A collection for the sexton was tak-

en.

Separate resolutions of thanks to

the people of Wilson for the entertain-

ment of the Conference were present-

ed and read by T. M. Grant, D. H. Tut-

tle and R. E. Atkinson. The Conference
unanimously adopted them all by a
rising vote and requested them to get

together and put their resolutions into

one for the Secretary.

H. I. Glass presented and read the

report of the Epworth League Board
and it was adopted.

Question 18 was called: viz., Who
are supernumerary? The Committee
on Conference Relations recommend-
ed the following for this relation: J.

O. Guthrie, R. W. Townsend, W. H.
Townsend, J. M. Rhodes F. E. Dixon
and J. H. Hall, and the report of the

Committee was adopted.

Question 19 was called: viz., Who
are superannuated? The Committee on
Conference Relations recommended
the following for this relation: T. J.

Browning, G. D. Langston, T. P. Bon-
ner, M. A. Smith, P. Greening, C. C.

Brothers T. J. Dailey, M. D. Giles, B.

C. Allred, H. E. Tripp, J. M. Lowder,
J. A. Lee, A. P. Tyer, A. W. Price, A.

MoCullen, W. F. Galloway, C. W.
Robinson and G. T. Simmons, and the
report of the committee was adopted.

Upon the recommendation of the Com-
mittee, M. H. Tuttle was placed on the

effective list.

On motion of Walter Patten the six

boards of the Conference were re-

quested to make an appropriation each
of $150 to meet the expense of the
Secretary.

Statistical Questions
Question 20. What is the number of

districts, of pastoral charges, and of

societies in this Conference?
Answer. Districts, 9; Pastoral

charges, 210; Societies, 773.

Question 21. How many have been
licensed to preacher, and what is the
number of local preachers and mem-
bers?

Answer. Local preachers, 108;

members, 96395.

Question 22. How many adults and
how many infants have heen baptized
during the year?
Answer. Adults, 3428; Infants, 755.

Question 23. What is the number of

Epworth Leagues, and of Epworth
League members?
Answer. Number of Leagues, 122;

Number of League members, 4710.

Question 24. What is the number
of Sunday schools, of Sunday school
officers and teachers, and of Sunday
school scholars enrolled during the
year?

Number of schools, 279; number of

officers and teachers, 6221; number of

Sunday school scohlars, 74960.

Question 25. What is the number of

Woman's Missionary Societies, and
what is the number of members of the

same?
Answer. (Number of Societies, 256;

Number of members 8463.

Question 27. What has been con-

tributed for the following causes?
Foreign Mission, $24,000; Home and
Conference Missions, $27,687; Church
Extension, $12,845; Education, $20,-

457; Conference Claimants and Super-
annuate Endowment Fund, $7,784;

American Bible Society, $2,028; Gen-
eral Conference Expense, $676; Wo-
men's Missionary Societies, $66,223.

Question 28. What has been con-

tributed for the support of the minis-

try?

Answer. For bishops, $6,084; For
presiding elders, $23,751; for preach-

ers-in-charge, $286,729.

Question 29. What is the grand
total contributed for all purposes
from all sources in this Conference
this year? Answer. $1,283,431.

Question 30. What is the number
of houses of worship, their value, and
the amount of indebtedness, thereon?
Answer: Houses of worship, 765;

value of houses of worship, $3,707,960;

indebtedness on houses of worship,

$100,912.

Question 31. What is the number
of parsonages, their value, and the
amount of indebtedness thereon?
Answer: Number of parsonages

193; value of parsonages, $673,100; in-

debtedness on parsonages, $38,005.

Question 32. What amount of in-

surance is carried on Church proper-

ty, and what amount has been paid
out in premiums?
Answer: Insurance carried $1,320.-

026; premiums paid, $6,894.

Question 33. How many churches
and parsonages have been damaged
or destroyed during the year? What
is the amount of damage, and what
has heen collected thereon?
Answer: Churches and parsonages

damaged. 2. Amount of damage, $2,979

;

amount collected, $2,979.

C. J. Harrell presented and read the

report of the Board of Education, and
it was adopted.

J. E. Holden presented and read the

report of the Board of Church Exten-

sion, and it was adopted.

Y. T. Ormond presented and read

the report of the Committee on Lay
Activities, and it was adopted.

R. H. Broom presented and read the

report of the Board of Christian Lit-

erature, and it was adopted. The
Bishop appointed Col. J. F. Bruton,

Commissioner called for in the report.

Question 9 was called: viz., Who
have withdrawn or been expelled? It

was announced that W. J. Covington
had withdrawn.

The minutes were read and approv-

ed, after which the appointments were
announced and the Conference ad-

journed.

I Correspondence J

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—The post office address of Rev. J.

O. Banks is Asheville, N. C, R. F.

D. 5.

—Rev. J. R. Walker, writing from
Boone, says: "I am expecting a hap-

py and successful year here."

—Rev. C. M. Short announces a

meeting at Mt. Holly to begin Sun-
day, November 30th, with Rev. Ray-
mond Browning as leader.

—The post office address of Rev. J.

H. Robertson is Winston-Salem, R. F.

D. 2. Brother Robertson took the

superannuate relation at the recent

Annual Conference.

—Rev. Raymond Browning recently

held a meeting with Rev. E. W. Glass
at Ayden in which there were eighteen

accessions to the Church, and a gra-

cious revival in the Church.
—Mr. W. H. Davis, of High Point,

is pushing the organization of teacher-
training classes. He reports two
classes organized on Sunday the 16th,
one at Climax with 14 members, and
one at Fairview, with 9 members.
—The total gain in membership of

the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in North Carolina for the year
just closed is 4,857. Of this number
the North Carolina Conference gained
1,640, and the Western North Caro-
lina Conference 3,217.

—The total amount raised for all

purposes in the North Carolina Con-
ference this year, is $1,283,431, and in

the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence, $1,202,618—a total for the Meth-
odist Episcoppal Church, South, in

North Carolina of $2,486,079. This is

an increase over last year of $839,834.
—Rev. H. H. Robbins writes. "The

people of Murphy Station gave us a
very cordial welcome. On the even-
ing of our arrival they visited the
parsonage and left a bountiful sup-
ply of good things to eat. We are an-
ticipating a very good year on this
work.

—Rev. J. A. Fry and family arrived
at the parsonage on the Morganton
circuit November 4th and received a
warm welcome. A generous pounding
was administered Nov. 6th and Broth-
er Fry looks hopefully into the new
year. The stewards have increased
the estimate for the support of the
pastor.

—The Year Book of the General
Board of Missions for 1919 is now
ready for distribution. It is a vol-

ume of 208 pages and gives a complete
survey of the activities of the Board
at home and abroad. It will be sent
free on request, with ten cents to

cover postage. Order of the Board
of Missions, Box 510, Nashville, Tenn.
—Rev. L. B. Hayes, pastor at Frank-

lin, writes: "We have just closed a

good, solid revival at Franklin. There
were a score of conversions and al-

most the entire congregation reached

a more complete consecration. We
sang our Methodist hymns without
any gymnastics and the pastor had
only the help of a good congregation
and the Lord."

—Rev. J. O. Ervin is happy on his

return to Bethel, Asheville, for the

fourth year. He believes in his flock.

He says, "Our Sunday school is good
and improving. Our Epworth Leagues,

Junior and Senior, are pushing on-

ward, and Bethel Woman's Mission-

ary Society and Ladies' Aid are a

right arm of strength to the pastor."

The salary will be increased substan-

tially.

—Rev. F. O. Dryman and wife of

Bethel charge, are elated over their

reception for another year. On Thurs-

day evening, October 30th, the peo-

ple gave them a "long-to-be-remem-

bered and a long-lasting pounding."

First and last they estimate the value

of the donation at about $40. They
are praying that God may make their

ministry a great blessing to the kind

people of that charge.

—Rev. Marvin W. Mann, pastor of

Hanes-Clemons, writes thanking the

people of their charge for the recep-

tion given and the good things sent

to the parsonage while they were
away at Conference. A severe pound-

ing was administered, including a

Wilton drugget, rocking chairs, pig,

chickens and many other good things.

The preacher and family are grateful

and happy and say that the Hanes-

Clemons people suit them all right,

and they are praying and looking for

the best year yet.

—We are pained to note the death of

Mr. J. F. Co-well, of Washington, N. C,
which occurred on Tuesday night, No-
vember 18, 1919. He had been ill for

almost a year with Bright's disease

intensified by grief over his don

who was killed in action in France
November 19, 1918. Brother Cowell

was a successful business man, a de-

voted member of the Methodist

Church and loyal and generous in its

support. He had been a steward in
his Church for many years. The Ad-
vocate extends sincerest sympathy to
the bereaved family.

—Rev. Walter A. Creason writes
that he has been conducting a revival
service in the Tryon Church during
the past week which resulted in sev-
enteen additions to the Church and a
scoie of other conversions who will
go to other churches or join later on.
The Church has been reorganized and
started anew here after a state of re-

pose for more than two years. We
now have about fifty new members
and the prospect is very bright. A
number of others are expecting to join
in the near future. A live Sunday
school and Epworth League are also
children of the revival service.

—A note from Rev. S. T. Barber
gives particulars of his recent pain-
ful accidents as follows: "Less than
four weeks after breaking my right
arm and just as I was leaving Mor-
ven for my new work, I fell from a
dray, fracturing my thigh almost in
the hip joint, very badly. At the
same time I broke my left arm, both
bones, near the wrist, and badly dis-

located my wrist and hand. This was
November 6th. Have been flat on my
back here and will be till Christmas
or after. My friends on the Morven
charge have been exceedingly kind to
me and I am doing well. Pray for
me." Brother Barber writes from
Anson Sanatorium, Wadesboro, where
he is being cared for. The note is

dated November 23. We sincerely
trust Brother Barber may soon be
able to resume work again.

A NOTE OF SYMPATHY
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

O. B. Williams will learn with sorrow
that Ruth Irene, their little two-year-
old daughter, was burned to death last

Saturday morning. Ruth was indeed
a. bright sweet child and was loved
dearly by all who knew her. She was
a rose budded on earth to bloom in
heaven. Our hoarta go ou-t in oympa.
thy for the bereaved ones.

Burley C. Reavis.

CONSERVATION GROUP MEETING
On the 11 of November, quite an

interesting "Centenary Conservation

Group Meeting" for the Winston-
Salem District, was held in Centenary
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C
Sixteen pastors and twenty-four lay-

men and laywomen were present,

most of whom took an active part in

the discussions.

Dr. Siler outlined the plan for carry-

ing on the work of the Centenary.

Rev. R. M. Courtney led the discus-

sion on the conservation of the Cen-

tenary.

Prof. O. V. Woosley spoke in his

usual characteristic way, on the work
of the Sunday school.

Mrs. Frank Siler represented the

woman's work, and did it well.

Mr. Jas. A. Gray discussed the Cen-

tenary collections.

Mr. J. F. Spruill spoke of the work of

the "Minute Men."
Mr. Walter Thompson represented

the work of the Children's Home.
The Meeting Decided

1. That the Every Member canvass

for salaries and benevolences be made
before February 1.

2. That the pastor and local church

cabinet stress immediate payment of

Centenary pledges now due.

3. That November and December
be made rallying months for Sunday
school members.

4. That we observe the Thanksgiv-

ing Service.

5. That on December 28, each Sun-

day school he organized into a Mis-

sionary society, unless already so or-

ganized.

6. That the first week in January,

1920, he devoted to the enlistment of

intercessors and the establishment of

family altars.

7. That March 14-April 4, be de-

voted to the carrying out of the East-

er Revival Campaign.
J. M. Varner, Secretary.
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Woman's Missionary Society
Conducted by Mrs. V. Royster, Raleigh, N. C. and Mrs. W, R. Harris, 19

Orange Street, Ashevllle, N. C.

VICTORY
(2 Cor. XII; 9)

By Mrs. H. E. Bruns

"Is". What a tiny little word!

And yet how mighty to me,

Because it comes straight from the

Lord.

"My grace IS sufficient for Thee."

In times of temptation and pain ana"

loss

TChen I feel that I'm almost undone;

Then quick as a flash, as clear as a

Cross

Comes that "IS" and I've won.

Not some other time in an hour or day
Are we promised help. But see! —
"Is" means NOW. Can't you hear

Him say

"My grace is sufficient for thee?"

WOLTZ-ELLIOTT
We are in receipt of cards announc-

ing the coming marriage of Miss Lola

Woltz, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. L.

Woltz, of Mount Airy to Mr. K. C.

Elliott, which will be solemnized at

the home of the bride on Monday after-

noon, December 1, 1919 at three

o'clock.

Miss Woltz is a most accomplished

young woman especially talented in

music and is the daughter of one of

our efficient District secretaries, and
also a member of one of our Young
People's Societies in Mount Airy. We
extend to this young couple our very

best wishes.

DR. LOUIS INGERSOLL
A few years ago from the First Pres-

byterian >Church, of AshevjJle, JDr.

Louis M. Ingersoll, a most devoted
01ii-in+T«n tv orhoi, ,v out to Oilina. as a
medical missionary under the auspices

of the Southern Methodist Church.

She took up work at the Mary Black
Hospital with Dr. Ethel Polk and aft-

er urgent calls from Vladivostock
when the United States entered the

war, she became affiliated with the

American Red Cross.

She, with Dr. Polk, and two Ameri-
can Red Cross nurses left China for

Vladivostok to administer unto Cze-

cho-Slav soldiers and refugees there

and for the first time in history car-

ried with them two Chinese women
doctors and 13 Chinese women nurses.

It was the custom for Chinese women
not to assist in nursing those of other
nationalities, so Drs. Polk and Inger-

soll witnessed the breaking of that

old Chinese rule.

Dr. Ingersoll is at present visiting

her sister in Asheville and tells most
interestingly of her experience during

those years. While at a general hos-

pital of the American Red Cross on
Russian Island, just across the bay
from "Vladivostok, Dr. Ingersoll treat-

ed soldiers and patients representing

19 different nationalities including

Czechs, Austrians, Poles, Roumanian,
Japanese, Serbian and American
citizens.

When a contingent of 1,000 Czech
wounded was started for home Dr.

Ingersoll was one of the convoy ap-

pointed to accompany them. They
came across the Pacific to San Diego,

where they stayed a week at Camp
Kearney. Then for Washington by
New Orleans and then for Pragt-j-1 the

distance travelled being 15,000 miles.

Dr, Ingersoll returned to Paris, where
she was held on account of a strike.

[Sailed for America from Marsellaise

on September 23.

THE TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR ME-
MORIAL

We are glad to have the following

message from Mrs. Harvey Bone, Cor-

responding secretary of the North
Carolina Conference regarding our Me-

morial for loved ones who after faith-

ful service in our missionary work
have passed to the great beyond.
Item 5 on page 60 of our North Caro-

lina Conference report reads : "A name
may be placed on the Memorial Roll

by the gift of twenty-five dollars for

this special purpose.

It is a beautiful tribute when an
auxiliary member dies, for the family
or auxiliary to pay the sum of twenty-

five dollars that the deceased name
may be placed on the Memorial Roll.

A certificate is given by the Council

and the money is placed on the Retire-

ment and Relief Funds. This fund is

used for the support of worn-out
deaconesses and missionaries."

TO THE MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
OF CHARLOTTE DISTRICT

Dear Co-Workers:
The year 1919 is fast drawing to a

close—the record of this year will soon
be completed and we will have to face

this record as it stands in the final

Judgement day. Let us stop and con-

sider this record while there remains
time for us to make it what we would
have it be.

Our pledge for the district for 1919

is $3,350. During the quarters already

past, there has been sent to our treas-

urer on this pledge $1,890.10, leaving a

balance of $1,459.90. Our report for

1918 showed that we paid for all pur-

poses $5,327.27, and the three quarters

of this year shows a credit to the Char-

lotte district for $3 218.67 for all pur-

poses.

You can readily see what remains
to be done if we reach the goal we
have set for ourselves. I have faith

in you and am looking to each society
(Adult, Young Feople and Junior) to

meet all obligations in full and go be-

yond the amounts paid last year.

If you will do this the Charlotte dis-

trict will rise to the top and this will

be the best year in our history. God
has been good to us this year. He has
preserved our lives and has prospered

us. Now at this harvest time, in our
missionary work, let us bring our
tithes and offerings and put them into

His treasury and He will pour us out

a blessing that will make our hearts

overflow with joy and happiness. Let
me, as leader of the district, give you
a few suggestions for these closing

months of the year:

1. If you have not observed the

week of prayer, do so yet, it is not too

late.

2. If you do not have a Mission

Study class, organize at once.

3. Let the Social Service Superin-

tendent see what can be done in er

department and report same to Mrs.

Newell.

4. Do not forget to contribute to

the Lucy H. Robertson Scholarship

Fund and also to the Supply depart-

ment.
5. Observe Harvest day as early as

possible in December and try to raise

all funds in full by that day.

6. See that all reports are duly fill-

ed out and sent to the respective offi-

cers on time.

7. Elect officers for 1920 at your De-

cember meeting and send names with

correct addresses to the different Con-

ference officers and also to your dis-

trict secretary.

8. Please take this as a personal

letter from me and have it read to your
society as I will not be able to write

individual letters as I did last year.

Praying Cod's richest blessings upon
each member of every auxiliary I am,
yours sincerely,

Mrs. L. N. Presson, District Secretary.

WINDSOR AUXILIARY
The Woman's Missionary Society, of

Windsor, N. C, held the November

business meeting at the home of Mrs.

C. E. Modlin, with Mrs. M. F. Gilliam

president, presiding.

For several months this society has
held two meetings monthly, one de-

voted to business, the other to the

study of the Bible. The meetings are

well attended and the members are

greatly interested in the work. The
Week of Prayer services were most en-

joyable, each department taking part

in the observance of that week. The
offering which is to be given to the

Medical work in China and in San-

Francisco amounted to $20.00 which
was in excess of the amount of last

year.

The members of the auxiliary con-

template starting a Mission Study
class in a few days at the home of the

superintendent of Mission Study, Mrs.
T. C. Bond. The society has also sent

a box of clothing valued at $63.25 to a
little girl at the Orphanage in Ral-

eigh. We are striving to place our
auxiliary on the Honor Roll for 1919.

Corresponding Secretary.

. The Triplett Missionary society has
been greatly bereaved in the death of

one of their most valued members
and the high esteem in which she was
held by those who knew and loved

her is shown by the following Reso-

lutions of Respect.

Whereas, or Heavenly Father in

His infinite wisdom, has removed
from our midst our much loved mem-
ber, and co-worker, Mrs. J. L. Brown,
therefore, be it resolved:

First, That we, the members of the

missionary society of Triplett Meth-
odist Church, bow in humble submis-

sio to the will of our Heavely Father

who doeth all things well. Her beau-

tiful, sincere, Christian life will ever

bear testimony of her love for her

Master.

Second, That in her going our

Church and society have lost one of

the most faithful and loyal members;
our Sunday school one of its best

teachers. Her place was seldom va-

cant, her tender loving heart was
ever ready to respond to every call

for help and her devotion to her

Church was an inspiration to all her

co-workers and to her pastor.

Third, That we extend to the be-

reaved husband and children our deep-

est sympathy and trust that her life

as wife and mother will lead them
on their passing to her home above.

Fourth. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be placed on our record, one

sent to the family and one to the Ad-

vocate for publication on the Wo-
man's page.

Mrs. L. G. Sloop.

Mrs. W. L. Upright
Mrs. R. C. McGinnell,

Miss Bessie Kyles.

Committee.

That the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of Centenary Church, Newborn,
N. C, has had a prosperous year is

evidenced by the splendid report

which comes from the secretary of the

auxiliary, Miss Myrtle Pope.

Starting the work of the year with

the slogan, "Carry On", the society

has made an advance along nearly

all lines. In the beginning of the

year the consecrated president, Mrs.

Hendren, urged the necessity of a

larger and better work and an in-

crease especially in members, attend-

ance and financial obligations.

Each department has been interest-

ed in the work and has carried to suc-

cess the work given them. Bright

Jewels under the leadership of Mrs.

L. E. Lancaster has had an especially

interesting study class with a most
gratifying attendance. Though they

have not raised as much money as last

year the work of 1919 has been help-

ful to them.

Under the direction of Mrs. Whit
Gaskins, the Mission and Bible Study

classes have done splendidly. Two
books have been taken "The Path of

Labor" and "Money, the Acid Test."

A series of Bible study is in progress

and is inspirational and uplifting to

all taking the course.

We are kept in touch with the work-
ers in the Conference and interesting

items about our own society have
been contributed to our Woman's
page through this department.

Mrs. A. E. Hibbard has had the So-

cial Services work well in hand, and
with her co-workers has brought
cheer and happiness into many homes.
Number of visits to the sick have
been made and papers and magazines
have been distributed.

The treasurer, Mrs. S. H. Scott, and
the Pledge committee deserve espe-

cial mention as through their efforts

the pledge has been raised with a 10

per cent increase. Their work has

done much to the entire satisfaction

and appreciation of the entire mem-
bership of the auxiliary.

The week of Prayer was observed

and it was the most fruitful week in

the cycle of fifty-two.

During the year three of the most
earnest and loyal co-workers have
gone to their reward. Mrs. Martha
Morris, a charter member of the so-

ciety, Mrs. Jane Meadows and Mrs.

R. P. Williams. Our auxiliary is be-

reaved in the loss of these good wo-
men but we realize that our Father

never makes a mistake and we bow
in submission to His will.

The year is closed and the record

made. We are grateful for what
we have done in His name, but with

yearning hearts we stand on the

threshold of 1920 with purpose full and
clear for a better, fuller and t reater

year in His service. We go forward.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens, t scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3258 Reefer iBldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

The SAFEST-HANDIEST- CHEAPES1

Lime

PelcoMarl
Sweetens the soil. Increases the yield,

[inmediately effective; lasts over six

pears. Cheaper and safer than Burnt
Lime. Much more rapid than Ground
Limestone. Write for prices, free soil

est papers and literature,

lest, 9-L, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

THE ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY
secures better positions for hundreds
of teachers at higher salaries. Write
for information. A. C. Whitefield,

1131 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

APPROPRIATE GIFTS

To the readers of this paper, we
want to suggest that there really is

no more appropriate gift to be made
at the Christimas season than a nice

Bible or Testament. We invite your

special attention to the large and

splendid line as advertised on page 13

of this issue. The styles are choice

selections from all of the great Bible

publishers and the prices are very

low.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Je-ome, Durham, N. C,

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

BADIN
A recent religious survey of Badin,

the home of the great aluminum
works, revealed about 600 Methodists

who have come there from various

parte of the country. These good peo-

ple have no church building in which

to worship and in lieu of that worship

in the elaborate theatre built by the

Tallahassee Power Co. at a cost of

$150,000. But there is little suggestive

of worship in a theatre and the loyal

band of 135 registered members is

bending every nerve towards the erec-

tion of a modest house of worship,

they not being so fortunate as their

sister denomination, the Baptists, in

land in the newly grown town, the pro-

ceeds from the sale of which to the ex-

tent of $20,000, have been invested in

their elaborate $75,000 plant.

Our congregation has already re-

ceived their new pastor, Rev. G. W.
Vick, and he has already acclimated

himself and is thoroughly on the job.

He and your Sunday school secre-

tary spent a large part of last Sunday

afternoon with the buildir.g committee

in planning 'Jhe departmentalizing of

the Sunday school annex instea of the

proposed Akron plan. The building

committee being nr n of sound judge-

ment readily agreed to the change and

are pushing the costruction of the

plant.

Badin needs financial assistance

from the Church Extension. The
members there are ransient and for

the greater part are people without

property. They are, however, putting

up their Liberty bonds as security and

are borrowing and paying as best they

can. It is a plucky bunch. Brother

Vick is planning big things for Badin

and since he is a man of action good

reports may confidently be expected

from his labors,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENTENARY
CONSERVATION

The Sunday school Centenary con-

servation program calls for these lines

of activity: The completion of the

drive for Centenary Sunday schools, a

drive for additional members and a

well directed effort to lead Sunday

school scholars to Christ.

Christmas week is set apart for lin-

ing up with the Centenary. Also a

special effort will be made at this time

to get all schools contributing to the

Centenary to select a special cause to

which their contribution will go.

The membership drive is now on.

This week each superintendent in the

Western North Carolina Conference

will receive literature giving directions

for putting on a well directed effort

to gain new attendants. It is hoped

that our schools will put something

behind this membership campaign. It

will take work and determined per-

sonality.

Following the completion of the

drive for new members will come the

efforts towards leading our Sunday

schools closer to Christ. But we are

not yet ready for this campaign. Let's

bend our energies through the month

of December towards filling up our

schools.

NEW CHURCHES
It will be a pity for any church to

be built this year without having clear-

ly thought through its Sunday school

needs. It is without doubt a great

mistake to further build "hose large

recangular churches with no place for

Sunday school classes. If you will let

your field secretary know he will go

anywhere to consult with you concern-

ing your needs. Please don't forget

your Sunday school when you build

a new church.

MORE ABOUT GASTONIA
Last week the Advocate stated that

16 had been received into Main Street,

Gastonia, on profession of faith. It

should have been 216.

The Wesley Philathea Class of this

congregation has a ministeral loan

fund amounting to nearly $1,000.00

from which funds are forwarded to any
deserving candidate for the ministry

who wants to go to Rutherford Col-

lege. The class fund is now helping

five young ministers obtain an edu-

cation and the class is constantly d-

ding to the fund.

No more collections are to be taken
in the Main Street congregation. Boxes
are placed at the entrances to the

church and the members will place

their voluntary contributions in them.

You will be surprised to note how
much these people are paying.

NORTH CHARLOTTE
Rev. J. H. Armburst, our new pas-

tor at Spencer Memorial, Charlotte,

writes thus: "We are planning for a

Rally Day in our school for Sunday,

November 30. Can you come to us as

speaker for the eleven o'clock hour.

We will give the whole day to our

Sunday school. Ours is a ^nill church

and we are girding up our loins for a

bigger and better Sunday school. Mr.

L. E. Anderson, one of the mill super-

intendents, is at the head of the

school. Our Men's Bible class, just

organized, is headed by one of our, live

young physcians. Last Sunday we
had 169 present. We are pulling for

250 on November 30."

GREENSBORO AND WINSTON
Greensboro and Winston have defi-

nitely decided to put across standard

teacher training schools for the Meth-

odist congregations of their respective

c'ties, there being seven in the former

and eight In the latter. Dr. J. W.
Shackford, general superintendent of

teacher traning, favored us last week
with his presence and the two centers

mentioned after hearing him gladly

went on record asking to be included

in his teacher training itinerary.

In all probability Asheville will also

enroll one of these schools. The
Greensboro and Winston schools will

convene during the first half of next

February.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS, STATE S-

VILLE
The Men's Bible Class, at Broad

Street, Statesville, is assuming big pro-

portions. For the past month it has

had an attendance of 130 or more each

Sunday. Recently the class gave a

banquet to which all members were

invited by means of a cleverly con-

ceived bulletin.

The business of the evening was
stated in the Bulletin as follows:

"The Men's Bible Class continues to

grow. We are fast approaching the

mark set by the optimistic officers of

the class. But we must show our

faith by our works. We must soon

consider the question of providing for

the folks we expect. Our quarters are

too small. What shall we do? We
want to talk aiV,out it.

"A large number of the male mem-
bers of Broad Street Church do not

yet belong to our class. We want
every male member to be enrolled and

will not be satisfied until this is done.

What shall we do? We want to talk

about it.

"Miss Allen will graduate at Daven-

port this year. The Class wants some-

thing to do to take the piace of this

work. What shall we do? We want
to talk about.

"There are many men in Statesville

who are not members of any church

or any class. We want to reach them.

What shall we do? We want to talk

about it.

"Can we do more to help the work
of Broad Street Church? We think we
can. What shall we do? we want to

talk about it.

"These and many more things will

be discussed as we satisfy the physical

man with good things to eat. Do not

fail to be on hand. If you have any
ideas, we want to talk about it."

N. C. CONFERENCE

SILER CITY CIRCUIT SUNDAY
SCH00L3

The Field Secretary spent Sunday,
November 16, on the Siler City Cir-

cuit in the interest of the Sunday
schools. Rev. H. B. Porter, the pastor,

made an engagement for me at Hick-
ory Mt'n. Church Sunday morning and
Siler City Church Sunday night. Good
congregations greeted me at each
place. Mr. W. H. Ferguson is super-

intendent at Hickory Mt. and Mr. W.
W. Fox is superintendent at Siler

City. Both of these men are earnest,

enthusiastic Sunday school leaders.

They have interest and enthusiasm at

both places. The Wesley classes are
doing good work. The invitation to

visit the Hickory Mt. Sunday school
came from Mrs. O. B. Mann, a Sunday
school teacher who is very much in-

terested in her work. It was a real

pleasure to be with these good folks

for a day and to talk over with them
the great program of the Sunday
school.

FIELD SECRETARY'S REPORT
To the Sunday School Board of the

North Carolina Conference:
Gentlemen

:

Your Field Secretary begs leave to

submit his annual report as follows:

My connection with the Sunday
School Board, in the capacity of Field

Secretary, began on the first day of

July, of this year. The first ten days
of that month were spent in Columbus,
Ohio, attending the celebration of the
Centenary anniversary. From July 20,

until August 10, I was at Lake Junalu-
ska attending the Training School for

leaders, and the Wesley Bible Class
Federation of the Western North
Carolina Conference. During the
month of August I attended the Vir-

ginia Conference Training School, held

at Blackstone, Va. Practically two
months were thus spent in study and
preparation for the work to which you
have called me.

Beginning with the first Sunday in

September I have filled an engage-
ment each Sunday on some charge of

this Conference, presenting the work
of the Sunday school as seemed to fit

local conditions. During this period

I have made forty-one addresses in

twenty-one different churches, all but

three of which were in rural districts.

Three Circuit Sunday school institutes

have been held. After a Conference
with the presiding elders it was de-

cided not to undertake any District

Institute or Conferences this year.

Fourteen Training classes have been
organized, and several cradle rolls and
home departments have been institut-

ed. Two general letters hive been
prepared and sent out to pastors and
superintendents, and hundreds of let-

ters dealing with individual requests

have been written. Weekly notes for

the Advocate have been prepared and
sent in. Plans for holding three Dis-

trict Training Schools and a Confer-

ence Training School are being form-

ulated. A campaign is being conduct-

ed for placing in our schools The
Church School, a magazine for officers

and teachers dealing with Sunday
school methods and principles. A dis-

trict Sunday school organization has

been perfected in only one district at

present.

The attention of your secretary has
been directed mainly to the following

issues. Teacher Training Classes,

Rally Day observance, the campaign
for The Church School, departmental
grouping for children and organized

classes for adults, a campaign for

Sunday school membership as a pre-

liminary step to the evangelistic cam-
paign in the Sunday school.

The feedmmendations made by the

secretary to the Sunday School Board,

as incorporated in the report of the

Board to the Annual Conference, will

be published in these columns at an
early date. ? •?

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY
NIGHT AT THE ANNUAL CCN-

FERENCE
The Evening of Wednesday

November 19 wa given over to the

Sunday School Board for the program
of the Sunday School Anniversary.

Rev. H. E. Spence chairman of the

Board, presided. The whole congre-

gation sang with the choir, "Abide

With Me," after which Rev. S. B. Tur-

rentine led in a prayer for the young
life of the Church and the Sunday
school workers everywhere.

The Field Secretary made his an-

nual report mapped out the plan

for a campaign of evangelism in the

Sunday schools.

With a few well cho3en words the

chairman introduced the speaker of

the evening, Rev. John W. Schackford.

superintendent of the department of

teacher training.

Dr. Shackford brought a message

of real worth to the Sunday school

workers of our Conference. He dis-

cussed the importance of religious edu-

cation in the life of the child and the

necessity for a real educational pro-

gram on the part of the church. Among
other things he shewed the futility of

expecting the present program of thir-

ty hours in the public schools under

well trained teach rs, and lone hour

in the Sunday school with mediocre

instruction, to produce well rounded

Christian characters. He stressed the

real purpose of the Sunday school,

which is evangelism.

A note of optimism and confidence

was sounded at this meeting which

can not fail to be reflected in the work

o* the Sunday schools throughout the

bounds of our Conference. The Lord

is with us and we are going forward.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

I went up to Wilson Wednesday to

attend the Conference I had two or

three things I wanted to do there. The

first was, I wanted to make sure that

they sent our pastor back here next

year. We told the presiding elder that

we wanted him when he was here the

other day, but you can't tell these

days, somebody will be sure and try

to get him when they find out how

much interest he is taking in the Sun-

day school work. You see we kept

him don't you? Let me tell you a

secret. Some of us got together and

made it up to pay him $2,000 next

year.

Another thing I went for was to

hear Dr. Shackford speak on Teacher

Training. I got my money's worth all

right. He said a good many things

I won't forget soon. It gave me a

little different viewpoint of the work

I am trying to do in the Sunday

school. Somehow, I thought of the

Master as a teacher while he was talk-

ing. I got in too late to hear your

report, but they told me that you

made a little talk about a little teach-

er in a little school in a little town.

Don't make fun of folks when they

are doing the best they can. Your

job is to help them not to hurt them.

Come and help me get some kinks in

my school straightened out.

Yours truly,

Superintendent New Town Sunday

School
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| Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the

charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

This is Thanksgiving week. Thous-

ands of blessings have crowded into

our lives through the year. Our

hearts are filled with gratitude toward

our heavenly Father. What shall we
render unto the Lord for all His ben-

efits unto us? Shall we accept them

as a matter of course, feeling that we
deserved them? A few may feel that

way about it, but not so with the

thoughtful, consecrated Christian.

God has blessed us that we might be

a blessing to others. No one needs

our gifts and care more than the or-

phan child. Let me urge every

Church and individual to remember
our Methodist orphanage children this

week. If we fail to share our bless-

ings with those who need them most,

then our prosperity will be a positive

curse rather than a blessing to us.

There is only one way we can show

our gratitude to Him and that is by

doing something for othera in His

name. That our Methodist people will

measure up to their high and holy

privileges will be proved by their re-

membering the orphans with their

substance.
» * * *

RECEIPTS.
Jackson Baraca Class, Northampton

ct., $10; Lrakewood ss., Durham, $5; Wes-
ley Bible Class, Rowland ss., $20; Rock-
ingham ss., $13.65; Class No. 13, Rocking-
ham ss., $10; Miss Vallie Hill, Benson,
$10; Zion ss., Conway ct., $6.50; Epworth
Wesley Class, 5th Ave., Wilmington, $10;
New Hope ss., Northampton ct., $10;

Mrs. W. W. Cole, Smithfleld, $10; Mr.
Roy Jackson, Apex, Cary ct., $20; Oak
Grove ss., Person ct., $7.35; W. A. Mc-
intosh, New Bern, $10; J. E. Underwood,
Raleigh, $5; Wesley Bible Class, Mt. Gil-
ead, $3; Bethany ss., Wanchese, Roanoke
Island chg., $20; Mrs. W. S. Stevens, ss.,

Selma chg., $5; Mrs. Sallie B. Basker-
ville, Red Lane, Va., $10; Campbell's
Creek ss., Aurora ct., $4.45; M.. Bethel
ss., Rougemont ct., $2.40; Evans ss.,

Chowan ct., $20; C. H. Smith, Abbots-
burg, $100; Ml. Sylvan cs., Rougemont
ct., $9; Welcome class, Aberdeen. $37.41;
Soule ss., Swan Quarter ct., $32.25; Mrs.
Amelia Gainey, Parkton ct., $5; C. G.
Gainey, $5; Newton Grove ss., $3; Union
ss., Pasquotank ct., $4; Mill Brook ss.,

$2.60; Wadeville ss., Troy chg., $5; Stem
ss., Granville ct., $5; Selma Cotton Mills
ss., $5.30; Wesley Bible Class, Conway,
$20; Hopewell ss., Tvewton Glove ct., .24;

Whitakers ss., Battleboro and Whita-
kers, $12.99; Beaufort ss., $10; Warren
Plains ss., Warrenton ct., $10; Mrs. J. A.
Wood, Perquimans ct., $10; Susanna
Wesley Class, Trinity ch., Wilmington,
$10; Fairfield ss., $10; Concord ss., Per-
quimans St., $7.20; Wharton ss., Stokes
ct., $5; Central ss., Raleigh. S15; Zion
ss., Gates ct., $10; Bethel ss., Roseboro
ct., $5; Bauks Chapel ss., Frankllnton ct.,

$10; Middleburg ss., Ridgeway ct., $5;
W. H. M. Brown, Buies, Red Springs
chg., $25; Swepsonville ss., South Ala-
mance ct., $5.05; Mrs. Foreman's ss.

Class, Elizabeth City, $6; Missionary So-
ciety, St. Pauls, $6; Missionary Society,
Weldon, $33; Missionary Society, Central
ch., Raleigh, $8; Mrs. Donlan and Mrs.
Huffines, Rocky Mt., $6; Sanders Chapel
ss., Selma chg., $6; Mrs. A. L. Vann,
Franklinton, $6; Missionary Society,
Nashville, $11.71; Missionary Society,
Murfreesboro, $8; Missionary Society,
Polloksville, Jones ct., $15; St. Pauls
Auxiliary, Goldsboro, $12; Missionary So-
ciety, Smithfleld, $6; Windsor Auxiliary,
Bertie chg., $6; Missionary Society, Fay-
etteville, $8; Epworth League, Elizabeth
City, $6; Missionary Society, South Mills,
Camden ct-, $8; Missionary Society, Mt.
Olive, $6; Missionary Society, Whiteville,
$21; Miss Helen L. Reade, Henderson,
$15; Mrs. D. H. Dixon, Goldsboro, $10;
Aid Society, Roxboro, $6; Aid Society,
Washington, $8; Aberdeen Missionary So-
ciety, $50; Aid Society, Fairmont, $45;

Philathea Class, Oxford, $8; Missionary
Society, Morehead City. $35; Missionary
Society, Kinston, $6; Mrs. R. L. Plum-
mer, Raleigh, $10; Missionary Society,
City Road ch., Elizabeth City, $6; Mrs.
M. J. Best, Goldsboro, $15; Missionary
Societv, Memorial ch., Durham $6: Bax-
ter's Grove ss., Moyock ct., $.50; Wesley
Class, Stantonsburg, $10; J. O. Boone,
Lnmberton ct., Route No. 2. $35; Leigh
Weslev Workers Class, Elizabeth City,
$10; Parker's ss.. North Gates Qt., $10;
Ernest Deans, Wilson, $15; Will Casey.
Oolrlsboro ct.. $20; Ladles' Bible Class.
First ch.. Elizabeth City, $7.75; Business
Men's Class, Trenton. Jones ct., $10;
Pleasant Plains ss., Lillington ct., $2.36;

East Laurinburg ss., $5; Asbury ss., Bath
ct., $5; Mrs. E. L. Hart, Grace ch., Wil-
mington, $10; Wesley Philathea Class,
Henderson, $10; Miss Lillie Duke's Class,
Memorial ch., Durham, $10; R. P. Rai-
ford, Faison, Warsaw chg., $5; Jas. B.
Church, Southport, $10; Fred W. Bynum,
Rockingham, $10; Graham Woodard, Wil-
son, $25; Center Hill ss., Chowan ct.,

$1.80; Missionary Society, Franklinton,
$8; Missionary Society, Biscoe, $6; Mis-
sionary Society, Rockingham, $18; Mis-
sionary Society, Moncure, Pittsboro ct.,

$8; Willing Workers' Class, Fairfield,

$4; Missionary Society, Yanceyville, $15;

Mary Steele, Rockingham, $25.51; Mrs. F.
W. Tilghman, Wilson, $6; Wesley Phila-
thea Class, Rich Square, $8; Warsaw ss.,

Faison and Warsaw chg., $5; Officers

Fifth Ave. ss., Wilmington, $23; Union
ss., Leasburg ct., $1.01; J. C. Burwell,
Maysville, Ky., $5; onion ss., Garysburg,
ct., $6.50; W. R. Gordon, Roberdel ct., $1;

Class No. 11, Roxboro ss., $15; Holly
Springs ss., Cary ct., $5; Mr. and Mrs.
J W. Horner, Oxford, $20; Lumberton
M. E. ss., $26.78; Mrs. N. B. Dozier,

Nashville, $5; Gray Rock ss., Oxford ct.,

$6; Daniel's Chapel ss., Goldsboro ct., $2;

Baraca Class, Norlina ct., $10; Ridgeway
ss., $3; St. John ss., St. John and Gibson
chg., $47.42; Business Men's Class. Louis-

burg, $7.50; Pleasant Grove ss., Epworth
League, Northampton ct., $20; Class No.
2572 Tabor ch., Roanoke ct., $5; Yancey-
ville ss., $1.31; Fletcher's Chapel, Dur-
ham, $8; Goldston ss., Goldston ct., $3.85.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

SPECIAL GIFTS.
R W. Latham, Bible Class, Winston-

Salem, $15; Mrs. Mary W. Thomas, High
Point, $2.50; H. A. Dunham, Asheville,

$10; Chas. Binkley, Winston-Salem, $18;

Mrs. Rosella Nunn, Winston-Salem, $5;

Mrs. P. A. McCleary, Wesley Sigma The-
ta ss. Class, Charlotte, $10; Mrs. John
Alspaugh, Ladies Aid, Winston- Salem,
$10; total, $70.50.

Eggs Paid the Pastor

Mrs. Lena McBroom, Woodbury, Tenn.,

writes. "I've got more eggs than I ever

did in my life, paid my debts, clothed

the children in new dresses, and I paid

my pastor his dues. I have money to

spare now. 'More Eggs' Is the remedy
for me. I sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last

week, set four dozen, ate some and had
1 1-2 dozen left."

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dis-

covered the wonderful tonic, "More

Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and

makes the hens work all the time. You

need this great egg producer. It means

big egg profits for you. Don't delay.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and he will send

you a season's supply of "More Eggs"
tonic. A million dollar bank guarantees

that If you are not absolutely satisfied

your dollar will be returned on request.
Send a dollar today. Profit by the ex-
perience of a man who made a fortune
out of poultry.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER

Do you want to make more money
than you ever possessed? If so, learn

to make nut and fruit bonbons—the

business will net you $90.00 to $300.00

per month. You can handle the work
from your own home; all who sample
your bonbons become regular custom-
ers. You can start by investing less

than $25.00. Mary Elizabeth started

her candy kitchen with less than $5.

and has made a fortune. Can not you
make $1,000? I will tell you all about
the business and help you start, so

you can become independent. Now is

the psychological time to make big

money, as fine bonbons command phe-

nomenal prices. Write me today. Is-

abelle Inez, 1648 First National Bank
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Land Sour?
Neutralize the acidity, sweeten and
enrich the soil and increase your
yield with M

Effective, inexpensive, economical. Guaran-
teed 90 per cent, lime carbonate. For prices,

free soil test papers and literature, write

»ept. 9-A, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

NORTH CAROLINA
Classed in Group A, by State Board of Examiners

- Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B., and B. S., in the lit-

erary department and B. M., in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is call-

ed to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business,
Art, Education, Sunday .School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy,
and to our complete School of Music.

Modern New $50,000.00 Dormitory Completed 1918. Conservatory
of Music to cost $100,000 to be erected
Spring Term Opens January 21, 1920. Eor further information ap-

ply to DR. S. B. TURRENTINE, President, Greensboro, Ni C«
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Wanted Immediately
Commissioned Salesmen

Thousands of marked graves, and hundreds improperly marked.
We have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and
for quality, beauty and endurance, recommend Elberton Blue
Granite and Georgia Marble. Essential qualifications, perseverance
and integrity. We have only limited local territory which we offer
subject to prior acceptance. Write immediately for particulars.

Coggins Marble Company,
514 MAIN ST., CANTON, GA.

:-"MUSICAL BOY" PHONOGRAPH-:
(H To introduce the Wonder Phonograph in every community we have prepared a new model which M

we call the "Musical Boy." Elegent cabinet double spring "Hercules" motor, clear-toned, H
plays any record. Price $23.45. Less than one-half your dealer's price for any other machine. H
We manufacture this phonograph and can sell It to you direct at the lowest possible price. H
Guaranteed. Write for description and attractive photographs. H

WONDER PHONOGRAPH CO. B
163 East 12th St. New York City H
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N EW SO N G BOO KS
Evangelists and Churches Attention. £% 'mA wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and musie.r Used a

over the world.#)Only $8 tier hundred, less ouantities 10c each, for No. 1 or
round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred, 1

less quantities 18e each.s> Bound in cloth. Sample cony 75c. Money back if not pleased.

,

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IND. »

HOLMAN BIBLES
. The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture . proper
names.

Specimen of Type.

AND the third day there
J\ was a marriage in.

Ca'ni of GaTI-lee; and
the mother of Je'sus was

With beautiful photo
Hi,« ca£»5ii views of scenes in Bible
Size 5%x3V4 land3 distributed

inches. throughout the text. Al-
so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95. «o AK
Our Price—Postpaid ^.**i>

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all xoho would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois. Self-Pronouncing, with
liberal space between the words
and lines, which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8 x 5 ^ Inches

< Specimen ef Type,

H mFrom that time Je'i

to preach, and to say, n £
the kingdom of heavex

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges. Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.15. Our *e ie
Prise—Post Paid *»»*.«S

r<0. 81. RL. Bed Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment, Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all
PRINTED IN BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, *C Of)
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid T*'0"
No. 73X. Holman India Paper. Genuine

Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed, Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. «ft 35
Our Price—Post Paid

ipo.M

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, S elf -Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible
Study, 4000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A. Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Type,

' HZ And the prophet
Is'ra-el. and said unto
thyself, and mark, and
for at the return of t>

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 31. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3 75 Our *9 ie
Price—Post Paid ^ V*5* * •>

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME

HSpecimen of Type
f
SalmanSome Bible

AND it

. icame to

|pass, that
^wheii Isaac
was old^andi
°his eyeswere!

11 HI
The II
[exact ^11
size of ^1
Bible when'
losed is

6J J 9 Inelm

IIP

£ Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a light-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk darker, gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $ ;.4S. Our Price *e OB#
—Post Paid » lfO.OOf

Send all Orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensb oro, N. C.
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FROM ROANOKE RAPIDS
We, the members of the iBoard of

Stewards of the First M. E. Church,

South, Roanoke Rapids, N. C. do here-

with appreciatively unite our voice

in unstinted praise of the unselfish

and untiring services of our pastor,

Rev. E. C. Few.
His three years with us have wit-

nessed some of the most progressive

steps in the history of the local

church. During his administration we
have grown in physical structure and

in spiritual influence, having advanc-

ed from a disreputable, weather-beat-

en, out-of-date shack to a fifty thou-

sand dollar edifice worthy of the re-

spect of any town in the State, of

Southern Methodism as a whole.

Conversions have been wrought
within and without the membership.

Fifty men and women already regis-

tered on our roll rededicated them-

selves to the Lord this year. Fifty

genuine conversions reclaimed out-

siders and added this number to our

working force. The membership of

our Church has been increased one

hundred fold during Brother Few's

stay among us.

Against seeming utter impossibility,

his optimism saw the Centenary move-

ment through. He has served as fi-

nancial collector for the new Church

since its origin.

Under the shepherding hand of

Bro. Few the Church has grown be-

yond a mission charge to a self-sup-

porting station, and from hence the

Mission Board may feel relieved of

our proportional has-been allotment.

Pastoral attention has not been

slack in Bro. Few's hands. Tied and

bound by his conference course, build-

ing project, and Centenary drive, he

has at the same time made good as a

thoughtful guardian of his congrega-

tion.

We reverence his character, love his

religion and do honor to his v--; \hy

Boys' and Girls' Editions.

THE best boys' and girls' Bible is

the Holman Pronouncing Edition,
printed from clear
agate type. No. 92 1

1

in leather binding
contains helps for
young scholars and
beautiful pictures
in colors. The Pearl
type edition (non.

3 pronouncing) for
children, who have
not reached the
stage of mastering
accents, has the
sharpest and clear-
est printing of any
of the small type
Bibles.

The Holman Pearl Bible, non-pro-
nouncing, is printed from the largest

faced pearl type to be
For had. It makes an ex-

Children £llent fh J°T chil'
fdren under the age of

:en years.

SSI

The Holman Agate and Minion 24 mo.
Pronouncing Bibles are more desir-

able for children be-
Boys and tween the ages of ten

Girls anc* nfteen years be-
cause of the pronouncing

features. These editions also are made
with illustrations in sepia, in colors,
and specially prepared simplified Helps.

%
YOUNG PEOPLE'S BIBLES
POCKET BIBLES
HOME BIBLES

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER.

A. J. Holman Company
1222-26 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

tSfSendfor descriptive price-sheet.

labors. The administration of Rev.
E. C. Few has seen more dreamed
wonders clearly realized in Roanoke
Rapids Methodism.
Every Available pressure of influ-

ence would we bring to hear in behalf
of the return of Bro. Few for his

fourth year as our Christian co-la-

borer in God's kingdom.
(Signed) W. V. Woodroof, W. G.

Lynch, G. E. Williams, J. H. Matkins,
J. V. Womble, R. L. Towe, J. W. Tay-
lor, C. W. Graham, J. W. Smoot, W.
A. Butts, Board of Stewards.

WEDDINGTON
We hesitate to take space in your

paper so soon again, but a public
acknowledgment is due the big heart-
ed people of Weddington Church for
service rendered.

We have oust moved from our field

at Matthews to this. Bros W. L
Hemby and W. A. Thomas, voluntari-
ly moved our freight gratis. Bro.
and Sister McCain and the Ladies'
Aid Society had a clean, well fur-
nished parsonage ready for us. Only
one day was given us to adjust our be-
longings till Prof. R. E. Hinshaw led
a majority of the neighborhood in a
generous pounding. We think of these
good people each day with renewed
gratitude, and at the same time our
thoughts linger around the many true
and tried friends we have just left on
the Matthews charge.

We have filled each of the appoint-
ments on this work and at each point
a large congregation greeted us.

We now join the good people of this
work for a great year. J. E. McSwain.

FINAL WORD ON THAT $50,000

My final report for Weaver Hall and
water and lights at Rutherford Col-
lege is in the hands of the Advocate.
The total is $50,Pfi0.68. Shelby Dis-
trict leads—$10,530.26. Marion Dis-
trict comes next—$7,784.27. Among
the charges : Main Street, Gastonia
comes first with $6,248.00; Morgan-
ten, second, with $2,913.00. The men
giving from $250 up are: A. M. Kist-
ler, Morganton, $2,000; G. F. Ivey,
Hickory, $1,000; Rev. Baxter McLen-
don, Bennettsville, S. C, $1,000; A
member of West End, Winston-Salem,
$1,000; J. L. Gray, Gastonia, $600; J.

B. Ivey, Hawthorn Lane, $500; C. D.
Gray, Gastonia, $500; Dr. C. C. Weav-
er, Emory, Va., $500; Mrs. Blanche
Boyles Carr and brothers, West Mar-
ket Ctreet, $500; E. M. Cole, Tryon
street, $500; Geo. R. Spencer, Gasto-
nia, $500; J. H. Separk, Gastonia,
$500; Dr. W. H. Nicholson, Hickory,
$300; Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Womble,
West End, Winston-Salem, $300; J C.

Smith, Shelby, $250; H. M. Blair-

Greensboro, $250; A. A. McLean,
Gastonia, $250; Geo B. Mason, Gas-
tonia, $250; S. B. Tanner, Tryon
street, $250. J. R. Walker.

SaVe %
Onlour New Home
TF you contemplate building, our new
I catalogue will be invaluable to you. It is the

Book de Luxe—one of the most elaborately
prepared books of its kind ever issued. Select

your home. From the modest cottage to the
imposing mansion. It is the work of some of the
leading architects in this country. The San
Carlos" illustrated here is only oneoftheSterling
Homes offered to you at a tremendous saving.

fterlitwSustem Homes
eliminate waste. Lumber is cut to exactness.
There ia no guess-work — rot even sawing for your
carpenter. Erection time cat at least one-half. The
saving to you is tremendou- You may have your
choice of siding, or shingles, or if you prefer stucco, we
provide building paper and metal lath already for stucco
Bt the same cost. Sterling System Homes mean a
tremendous saving to every home builder.

New 1920 Sterling System Book
Don't decide on yourhome until you have seen it.

Valuable building information on every page. An
endless variety of plans to choose from. It means
a big saving in time and money Send 10c and m
coupon below. ff

SAN CARLOS
6 Rooms &Bath

j Send This Coupon \

J
and 10c and we will send you our De Luxe Book
of Sterling Homes. This is one of the most beaut. J
iful books of its kind ever published. Every pros-

' pective home builder should have a copy for the !

e valuable building information it contains. .

International Mill & Timber Co., efycVty
1

, wfcTi.

Enclosed find 10c for your 1920 De Luxe Book of
Sterling System Homes.

City..

28 Idle Hens Now

Lay 27 Eggs a Day
28 IDLE HENS NOW LAY 27 EGGS A

DAY
And this was in Cold Winter Weather

Mrs. Davidson's Plan is Simple
"I fed a 50-cent box of Oon Sung to my

flock of 28 hens that were not laying.
But they are laying now. I receive as
high as 27 eggs a day and never less than
22."—Mrs. Jennie Davidson, Yates Cen-
ter, Kansas.
Mrs. Davidson wrote thsi letter -in Feb-

ruary. Figure her profit on two dozen
eggs a day from hens that "wouldn't lay"
during January and February. We'll
make you the same offer we made her.
Here it is:

Give your hens Don Sung and watch re-
sults for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simple tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a spendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Oon
Sung from your druggist or poultry
remedy • dealer or send 50 cents for a
package bv mail prepaid. Burrell-
Dugger Co., 468 Columbia Bldg., In-
dianapolis, Ind.

BOOKS MAKE THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

SAVE MONEY
|

ON YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING BY WRITING FOR
OUR COMPLETE 1

HOLIDAY CATALOGUE g

m
gIT IS FREE

The Latest Books of Fiction, Religious Bo ks and Chil-

rens' Books Will Be Listed in it at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE

We carry the finest and most complete line of Bibles that

can be secured and our prices are the very lowest

ALSO ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF

Davis Quality Christmas Greeting Cards
I
Ml 1

| THEY ARE THE BEST
H
I Have you read "Harold Bell Wright's" latest story? It

§ is one of the Ibest of the year. Price $1.50 postpaid.

8 order from

I SMITH & LAMAR, AGENTS
H
| Publishing House of Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

1 900 East Broad St., Richmond, Virginia
H it
1 H

8

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
A Mutual Fire Insurance Company operated, owned and controll-

ed by the two North Carolina Conferences, insuring church proper-

ty belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church and personal prop-

erty of Methodist preachers.

iWe are saving our policy holders 20 per cent on their insurance.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer

Statesville, N. C.

i
B
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Klrkpatrlck, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

PLAN OF WORK FOR LIFE SERV-
ICE BANDS

Purpose

The purpose of the Band is to con-

serve and develop the inter< st of the

volunteers by a regular meeting for

mutual helpfulness, comradeship, in-

struction and prayer.

Organization

The Band must not be considered

as another organization. It is a group

of young people with one purpose and

desire. No group should have more

officers than a Chairman and a Sec-

retary.

Meeting

Bands should meet at least as often

as once a month following a program

prepared by the chairman.

Direction

The direction of the Bands shall be

through the Life Service Superintend-

ent of the Epworth League Conference

and not through any of the local or-

ganizations. The office of the Confer-

ence Life Service Superintendent

shall be a clearing house for all or-

ganizations.

Reporting

Bands shall report quarterly to the

Conference Life Service Superintend-

ent on the blanks which will be fur-

nished. The pastor is the head of the

Church and should have cognizance

of all plans.

Work
Individaul volunteers will seek

places of activity ir their local church-

es and will endeavor to see that the

various organizations are perfected ac-

cording to the standards for each or-

ganization. There should be discus-

sion of such opportunities at the reg-

ular meetings of the Band.

Program
Although there must be a plan for

every meeting a formal program
should be avoided. Suggestive plans

and material for programs will be

furnished on application. No meeting
should fail to have (1) a reading or

recital of scripture, (2) prayer for

missionaries on the field, (3) discus-

sion of some work or field, and (4)

prayer for recruits.—Baltimore South-

ern Methodist.

TO THE EPWORTH LRA AGENTS
OF THE NORTH CAROLINA EP-
WORTH LEAGUE CONFERENCE
Dear Leagures:
The summer with its fun and good

times and lazy hours has passed, and
now the time for hard work is here.

All the schools over the country
have started afresh, with new zeal.

Every one is busy. Every organiza-

tion is making a desperate fight for

advancement. Shall we allow our
Leagues to fall in the back ground?
Why, no. Now we all know full well
we can not do the best League
work unless we keep up with the oth-

er Leagues and know what is requir-

ed for an A-l League. There is just

one way to do this, and this way is to

keep in touch with our official organ
—The Epworth Era. Let us see to it,

Epworth Leaguers, that we have our
magazine well represented. Do not
wait until a few weeks before Confer-

ence and then be in a rush and a
bustle. Now is the time to secure new
subscriptions. Lets make a special

effort to place the Era in each Ep-
worth Leaguers home.

I am expecting a rush of subscrip-

tions, please do not disappoint me but
help me to make this neglected de-

partment a success. Let us see which
League will be the first to send in a
list of new subscriptions, and which
list will be the fullest.

Lack of information is often the
rause for lack of inspiration.

Ry putting your 1/eague paper into

the hands of others you multiply its

influence and magnify its voice for

good.

"Great was the company that pub-

lished the tidings."

Mrs. Julian L. Midgette, Era Agent N.

C. Epworth League Conference.

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house near M. E. Church and

good high school. — Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A
Young & Sons, Greensboro, N. C.

Rheumatism And Indigestion

Practically tall physicians and medi-
cal writers are agreed that there la

a close relationship between Indiges-

tion and rheumatism. This view is

substantiated by the fact that Shlvar
Spring Water, which is probably the
best American mineral wiater for Dy-
spepsia and Indigestion, relieves

rheumatism and the Rheumatoid dis-

eases, such as Gout, Sciatica, Neural-
gia and Nervous Headache. All of
these diseases are probably related
and all are probably due in whole or
in part to imperfect digestion or to
imperfect assimilation of food. Phy-
sicians who have studied this water
and who have observed its effects In

their practice believe that it relieves
these maladies by rendering the di-

gestion complete And perfect and
thereby preventing the formation of
those poisons which Inflame the Joints
and Irritate the nerves, and also by
eliminating, through the kidneys, such
poisons as have already been formed
The following letters are Interesting

In this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South
Carolina physician writes:—"I have test-
ed your Spring Water In several cases of
Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous
and Sick Headaches, and find that it has
acted nicely in each case, and I believe
that, If used continuously for a reason-
able time will give a permanent relief.
It will purify the blood, relieve debility,
stimulate the action of the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, aiding them in throw-
ing oft all poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes:—"I suf-

fered for years gith a most aggravating
form of stomach disorder and consulted a
number of our best local physicians, went
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
there and still I was not benfited. I
had about despaired of living when I be-
gan to use Shlvar Spring Water and in a
short time was entirely relieved.

Mr. Rhodes of Vlriginla writes:

—

"Please send me ten gallons of Shlvar
Spring Water quickly. I want it for
Rheumatism. I know of several who
were relieved of Rheumatism with this
water.
Editor Cunningham writes: — "The

water has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheum-
atism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes:—"My wife has been a sufferer from

Rheumatism and after drinking twenty
gallons of your Mineral water was en-
tirely relieved of the horrible disease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes:—"Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints upon her
hands, caused by Rheumatism, Shlvar
Spring Water removed every trace of the
enlargement. The water is simply excel-
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism, or
from any curable disease accept the
guarantee offer below by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the
Shivar Spring,

Box 5D, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of
Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial in accordance
with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to
refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return promptly.
Name
Post Offlcf

Express Office

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shlvar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the puv !ic. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of Its beneficial effects, In a
rreat number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A McA- Plttman.

CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
H-\v*. DURHAM, N. C.

a WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

WITH CLOTHING PRICES SOARING WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY

Hunt up your old last season's clothes and send

them to

Copleston
We will make them look like new. Whether dyeing or

dry cleaning our work is absolutely guaranteed. We pay

the return postage. Mail them today.

W. S. Copleton Co., Society St., Charleston, S. C.

Would You Lend Your

HORSE
to a Stranger to Test the

Effect of Some
New Drug?

Think of this if offered substitutes and imitations

instead of

Blackman's Medicated Salt Brick
DON'T EXPERIMENT

Dr. Blackman discovered the exact proportions of medicines

needed, and for 15 years Blackman's has put new life into live

stock. Ask any veterinarian about the merits of ingredients

as printed on the package. To avoid imitations see that the

package bears the name BLACKMAN.

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO., Chattanooga, Tennessee

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel Is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
602 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Phone 982
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In celebrating the birth of Christ, nothing could be more appropriate for a gift than a nice edition of the Bible or a Testament.
Every man, woman and child ought to have an attractive, convenient edition of the Bible that they can call their own.
We have selected from the lines of all the differen+, Bible publishers, some of the choicest styles and are offering them at below special net prices.

These

cuts

show the

difference

in size of In-

dia and reg-

ular paper and

also show style

of all the overlap-

ping edge Bibles

Mentioned in this adv,

Old Folk's Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-pronounc-

ing. Contains The King James or Authorized Version pf the
Old and New Testament. A superb Family Record, and 17
maps printed in colors, compiled from authoritative sources,
covering completely the geography of the Bible, and a Calendar
for daily reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be read
through in a year. This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print.and a size that makes it

convenient for family services. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the reading
of God's Word.

It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a splendid
Quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in gold. Regular d*rt qe
agents' price $3.50. Our price yA.VO
By express, or if by mail add 25c extra for postage. Your

name in gold, 35c extra.

Specimen of Type "i

m
6 That which is born of the flesh

is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.

Our Ideal India
Paper Bible

For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed, and guaranteed not to

break in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.50.
Its Special

Price postpaid
It will last a life-time, ordinary use
Improved Thumb Index 35c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold 35c extra.

$7.50

-Specimen of Type—

THESE are the sons of «I§'ra-el

Reu'ben,1 Sim'e-on, Le'vi, an
fu'dah.'fe'sa-cliar, and Zeb'u-lun,

Remember, this is a Genuine Bagster Bible

Extra Special
Same style, contents and quality as above

Extra Special. Ideal Bible with the black-
face minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20
oz. Regular agents' price, KA
$8. Our special price "ipU.vV/

Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.

-Specimen of Type—-—

9 But the voice answered me
\gain from heaven,What God hath,
leansed, that call not thou com-
on.

Genuine Leather
Binding, Flexible

The Greatest Value Ever Offered at the Price

ONLY $3.00
Size of Bible 5%x8% inches. Chapter

headings on outside corner of pages, mak-
ing the Bible self-indexed.

Self-Pronouncing Edition.

Bound in genuine Seal Grain Leather with
overlapping covers; titles in gold, round cor-

ners, Red Under Gold Edges, silk head-bands
and purple silk marker, linen lined.

The Type is Large, Clear, Sharp and
Black, and is printed on a good quality of

paper. Easy to read. Contains Concord-
ance, 4,000 Questions and Answers, 16 Col-

ored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in Color,

etc. Each Bible in a neat box jfcQ QQ
With elastic band. Price postpaid . . «P«lVV'

Name in gold 35c extra.

Index 35c extra.

Give the Boys
a clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal message
from President Wilson begging them to read
it. This special edition also contains eight

of the old songs in verse like "Nearer, My
God, To Thee," "My Country," "Star Spang-
led Banner," "Onward Christian Soldiers,"

etc. Also References of Select Readings
when lonely, fearful, in trouble, in sorrow,
or in danger, etc. Size 2%x4, weight 3 oz.

No. 405 Khaki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp—65c.

; 423 French Morocco, Limp, Red Under
Gold Edges—65 cents.

2138XS. Fine Leather, Light Tan, India
Paper ; the Prettiest Testament you
ever saw—$1.50.

No. 2137X. Extra Fine Brown Leather Lin-
ed, India Paper, Self Pronouncing
—$1.75.

Khaki Bound Bible, size 3%x5%, with but-
ton Clasp—$1.00.

EXTRA
00 Special Khaki bound, large type, small
' India paper Testaments. 90c val-

ue at 40c each.

Small Pocket Bible
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; weight

8 ounces. Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, clear, readable type, gold edges.
Stamped in gold on side and back. Regu
lar price $2.00.

Our special price,
Postage 15c extra.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper

weight only 6 ounces. Net price $2.50. Your
name in gold 35c extra.

$1.50

Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed

in nonpareil type on India paper. It has the
overlapping Morocco binding, contains maps.
It is only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
ten ounces < d»rt r7E
Special net price «p*i« I O

India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

Beautiful quality white Opaque India Pa-
per. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
m..rker, stamped in gold. Just the Bible for
young people and ministers to carry in pock
et. It contains references and maps only,
minion type, $3.50 value, post-

paid, for
Name in gold, 35c extra. Index, 35c extra.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,

$3.90.

$3.15

Thinnest Bible
in the World

The Oxford Self-Pronouncing Bible,
Thickness 9-16 of an inch Size 5*4x8

inches, weight 12% ounces. Printed on the
famous Oxford India Paper, the thinnest,
strongest, most opaque used in Bibles.
Bound in best grade French Morocco leather
overlapping edges ; leather lined to edge
silk sewed, silk head-bands and marker, red
under gold edges. Self-pronouncing, clear
minion type. References and beautifullv
colored maps. Our special d»K nrc
net price, «pU. I «J

Postage 20c extra.
Your name in gold, 35c extra.
Same as above with concordance, $6.75.

Bark Maroon Color
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket

r Bible.

Size 3^x6% inches. Clear, black, ruby
type, strong, durable binding, at a price
within reach of all. Contains Bible Atlas,
comprising handsome colored lithographic
maps of superior quality.

Divinity circuit binding. Genuine solid
leather cut from heavy, soft hide. Burn-
ished edges. Gold Titles, each in a box.
Publisher's price, $2.25 ; d»-| Qn
Our Special Price
Postage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra.
Same as above in green leather, same price,

same as above in suede calf tan leather,
$1.60. Postage 10c extra.

Cloth Bound
Text Bible

A beautiful minion type, fine white Bible
paper. Neat and attractive style. Stamped
in gold. Our
price, postpaid $1.25

Pocket Bibles
BEAUTIFUL

POCKET TEXT BIBLE
Size 31/4x514

Nice Flexible Binding, Gold Edges,

$1.00
Same Style in Cloth Binding,

GO cents
POSTPAID.

Bed Letter Illus-

trated Combination
Teacher's Bible

Words of Christ in red. Revised version

in foot notes showing by a glance at bot-

tom of page what the revised version says.

Complete Bible helps, history, geography,

and customs in Bible times, 40,000 ref-

erences, concordance, maps, etc. Pine

Morocco binding, overlapping edges, linen

lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois type

with the self-pronouncing feature, round
corners, red un'der gold edges with many
beautiful colored illustrations, making it

attractive for young and old. Regular prico

$5.50. Our special price, f>0 OA
Postage 25c extra. Index, 35c extra.™ '

Teacher's Bible .

Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and back,
linen lined to edge, fine thin Bible paper,
round corners, red under gold edges, large

minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thous-

and references. Colored illustrations. Com-
plete Bible Concordance. Maps. Size

5%x8%x%. We bought 500 of these at a

special price, hence we offer them, 15. CO

value. Our special net price, <fcg QQ
postage 20c extra

Your name in gold, 35c extra.

Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms

Very large, clear pica type, printed black

on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Regu-
lar net price $1.25. Special (jM QQ
net price, postpaid ™
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.

Price $1.50.

Self-interpreting
Testaments

With explanation at beginning of each
chapter, and foot notes at bottom of page,

clearing up difficult passages. Large, clear,

black-face type, easy to read. Convenient

in size. 4x6. Cloth stamped in gold. Reg-
ular net price 75c. Our 60C
special price, postpaid

Testaments
Cloth 10c. Postage 2c extra.
Cloth bound, self-pronouncing Testaments;

red edges, clear, long primer type, good pa
per, regular net price 50c. Our OK
Special price, postpaid OU\j
A splendid imitation leather, vest pocket

size Testament at 35c the copy or $3.00 per
dozen.

Self-pronouncing vest pocket size, soli.l

leather binding, good print. Regular Kfir.
price 95c cents. Our special price..
Same style as above with illustrations and

overlapping edges. Special VR,'*
Price - IUij

Red Letter Testaments.

Flexible Moroccotal, self-pronouncing Tes-
taments and Psalms, red edges, clear, Ion;'

primer type, good paper, regular net pri -

"1,50. Our special sale price, d>1 fin
postpaid $±.UU

Bible Bept., Pentecostal Publishing €o.s

< LOUISVgLlE, Kentucky.
,

Largest Wholesale and Retail Bible Dealers in the South.

The Above Bibles Are Offered at 33 1 -3 Per Cent. Below the Present Wet Retail Price

es
ate "as a cloud before the sun" hiding
your brightness, your beauty. Why not
remove them? Don't delay. Use

STILLMAN'S^
Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavestheskiaclear, smoothandwith*
outablemlsh. Preparedby specialists

with years o£ experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. 50c per jar.

Write today for particulars and free booklet*

"WoddstThouBeFair"1

I Containsmanybeautyhints,and
describes a number of elegant

I preparations indispensabletothe
toilet. Sold by all druggists.
STILLMAN CREAM CO.

Dept. ; 9 Aurora, III.

Sweeten YourLand
Increase your yield and save on
your fertilizer bill. Use

osts little, means much. Guaranteed 90%
.inie Carbonate. For prices, free soil test

japers and literature, address

'ept. 9-B, Roanoke Lime Co., Inc., Roanoke, Va.

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, Tallow, Beeswax
and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWI), ROANOKE, VA.

Cuticura
Promotes
.Hair Health

Aildragfeiste: Soap 25, Ointment 25 & GO, Talcnm 25.bampla each free of "Cuticura., D«pt. W, Boston."

T IS BECAUSE OUR GOD
will not issue enough "special calls", or Is not (lit
In their distribution—that

ONE BILLION SOULS
have neither a pastor nor a church t THE CALL OFTHE WORD (A Circuit Rider) finds another rea-
son for the scarcity of preachers than the lack of
"special calls." ' Publishers, J. P. BELL Co., INC..
LYNCHBURG. VA., POSTPAID. 1.00. An Weal
present to make young people think of 100 per cent
soul-saving life service for Christ.
ENDORSED BY H. W. FROST AND EVANGELINE

BOOTH

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Paying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50£ of face of policy for disability.

4. Paying annuity for disability or old age.

, S. Paying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 years.

for information write

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, T«nn.

Colds
Can be "nipped in the bnd"^ ifyou will, right at the start,

,SMtw use

RAMON?VER pILLS

Feather' Bed,, Bargains,
For $21.50 we will ship you one flrst-class 40-lb.
feather Bed. one pair 6-lb. feather Pillows, one
pair full size Blankets, one full size Comfort, one
full size Sheet and two Pillow Cases. All new
feathers; best ticking. Regular price of outfit
$38.25, special sale price $21.50. Ma:l money ord.T
today or write for now catalog and order blanks.

Southern Feather & Pillov/Co. A27. Greensboro, N. C.
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WITHOUT WHOM NOTHING
By Rev. S. A. Neblett.

To make effective the missionary

enlargement authorized for the next

five years by the last General Confer-

ence and approved 'by the Church in

the Centenary Drive, it is estimated

that seven hundred and thirty-five

men and women missionaries are

needed. For the seven foreign fields

in which Souther Methodism is

working, three hundred and eighty-

seven missionaries are needed.

Men and women might carry on

missionary operations, and perhaps

evangelize the world, without any or-

ganized board to support them—at

least there was some material prog-

ress made during the first three cen-

turies of the Christian era without

any very extensive organization to fi-

nance it. But all the organization and

money and equipment and transporta-

tion facilities in the world combined

arf absoultely useless without conse-

crated men and women. These lat-

ter are God's indispensables.

Churches, Sunday schools, Epworth

Leagues and individuals have

theorized and directed that some or all

of the money they suoscribed during

the Centenary driv3 last May' be used

for the support of one 'hundred and

fifty-four missionaries, and other Am-
erican workers, distributed among the

several fields as iollov/ =
. Mexico, 26;

Cuba, 16; Brazil, 23; Africa, C; Chi-

na, 45; Korea, 28; Japaa, 10. A con-

siderable number have been taken for

the home field, and applications are

in for European specials as soon as

definite assignment can be made. The

figures given above are for assign-

ments made up to November 15th.

The situation briefly stated is just

this: The call comes from our foreign

fields for a stated number of men and

women; the Church lias considered

the call, "pronounced it timely, and

subscribed all the money necessary to

enable them to go as planned. The

money is being paid in and will be

available January first, 1920. There is

no guess work about any of this. The

work is all definitely cut out and wait-

ing. Materials are on the ground—it

is not a case of making brick without

straw. Where are the men and the

women workers?

The whole Centenary program de-

pends on them. It will be carried

through gloriously if qualified men
and women offer themselves right

away. It will be hindered, delayed, or

defeated, according as workers fail to

offer themselves or delay in so doing.

Having had more than fifteen years

experience as a missionary of our

Church on a foreign field, and hav-

ing been for nearly two years engaged

in the Centenary movement at the

home base, I may speak positively

concerning this situation without be-

ing considered impertinent or pre-

suming. We need at once more than

one hundred and fifty of the best pre-

pared men and women, college grad-

uates if possible, to be found in the

South, who will turn away right now
from whatever the world offers them
and say to the Board of Missions:

"Here am I; send me to the Congo,

to China, to Cuba, anywhere I can

serve best."

Sophomore and junior volunteers

will not answer. They will be needed

later, and must be cultivated assidu-

ously. Young persons just entering

normal school or medical college are

not available for 1920. But there are

hundreds of young men with their

A. B., B. D., Ph. D, etc., some with

three or four years' experience in the

pastorate, others succeeding as teach-

ers, lawyers, physicians, or in other

professions, whom their Lord and

their Church are calling. Scores of

young women who are prepared, ca-

pable and experienced, hold member-

ship in our Church. It is up to them

to make the next move in the Cente-

nary game, and to make it promptly.

One missionary from each presiding

elder's district in 1920 will make the

Centenary program a success. Per-

haps there are a few districts that

have no available man, but they are

few. The wise presiding elder, merg-

ing the lesser interest of his own dis-

trict into the larger interest of the

whole Church, will say to his most

promising young preacher, "Have you

considered the call to the mission

fields? There's an urgent call. Go,

and God speed you." The presiding

elders can turn the scales and insure

victory by encouraging the ones they

feel are most efficient at home to let

God have a chance at them for a for-

eign field.

Our college and high school facul-

ties contain young men and women
who are exactly qualified for an im-

portant place at the front. Mr. Col-

lege President, be magnanimous, and'

suffer your faculty to be broken up

in order that your brightest young

professors may answer the Church's

call, just as preachers, teachers, law-

yers and doctors answered our coun-

try's call for welfare workers last

year. A word from you may supply

the impulse needed. Will you speak

it without delay?

Mothers and fathers, now is your

chance to consummate a service for

the kingdom you began when you con-

secrated your babes to God by bap-

tism a quarter of a century ago. If

you will tell them What a great life

investment is possible to them

through service In the mission fields

of the Church, they will believe you

and act accordingly.

'"6 Morning *«

KeepVbur EVes
Clear* - Clear- •"•> Healthy
H'ito for Frc* E/o Care Book Murine Co. Chicago. U SA.

NEWSOXJTHCORS.

50 Eggs a Day
"Before using 'More Eggs' tonic, I was

setting only 12 eggs a day and now get
50," writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston,

Ky.
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. "More Eggs" Is a sci-

entific tonic that revitalizes the flock And
makes the hens lay all me time. "More
Eggs" will double the production of eggs.

Poultry raisers everywhere are making
big profits by giving their hens "More
Rggs." The results of a few cents' worm
will amaze you.

Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, the poultry

expert, 3258 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Missouri, and he will send you a season's

supply of "More Eggs." A million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not absolute-

ly satisfied your dollar will be returned

on request. So there is no ri 1c. Send a

dollar today. Profit by the experience

of a man who has made a fortune out of

poultry.

CONCORD CHURCH—PERSON CIR-

CUIT

Whereas, the Conference year is

now closing and our beloved pastor,

(Continued on page, fifteen)

READ, IN THIS ISSUE, THE AR-

TICLE: "DESIRES RECIPROCITY"

Intelligent, Ambitious, Progressive

People Are Respectfully Urged to

Read and Carefully Consider the

Article: "Desires Reciprocity"

A FINE DISPLAY

One of the most attractive book ex-

hibits ever made. at. ajCarolina Con-

ference was made last week at Wil-

son by J. T. Norsworthy, The Book

Man, of Raleigh, N. C. Among the

high educational works shown were

"The New International Encyclope-

dia," The Book of Knowledge," and

"Webster's New International Dictian-

ary"—Reference History Edition.

None of these books are sold in book

stores, but can be purchased only on

subscription from Mr. Norsworthy or

his duly authorized agents. A large

number of delegates and their friends

made purchases during the Confer-

ence. Mr. Norsworthy is known
throughout tthe Carolinas and ad-

joining states as a competent and re-

liable book-man who urges the pur-

chase of the best books, only, and

sells them at the right prices on easy

terms.—(adv).

Jha§ no equal for grind-
ing pure, wholesome
table meal . also grits

and chop. The grind-
ing burrs are made of

the famous North Car-
olina flint stone. Bigca-
paeity, perfected clean-

ing device, light run-
ning, and rapid grind-

ing. Wrile for booklet,

American Corn Mill Co.

Dept. R. _
Winston-Salem, N. C.

You can now obtain

direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blendof several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward.)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing, guaranteed treatment that will

prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CANNADAY, 1226
Park Square, Sedalia, Missouri.

A WONDERFUL INSTITUTION
Do you know that in the city of

Greensboro is an institution that is do-
ing a great work for those who are ad-
dicted to the use of DRINK and drugs?
It also treats successfully neurasthenia
and kindred diseases. Those in charge
are men of a very high order, its pres-
ident, Col. W. H. Osborn, being well
known all over the state, consequently
the influences around the institution are
most healthy in every way.

If you have a friend, relative or loved
one, that you are anxious about and
want to see well again you can write
freely to Mr. N. O. Smoak, Supt. Keely
Institute, Box 18, Greensboro, N. C., with
the full assurance that what you say will

be held in strict confidence. All litera-

ture is sent in plain sealed envelopes.

Get a Feather Bed
Beds 25-lb. $9.95: 30-lb. $10.95 ;

35-ln. $11.95 :
40- I

lb $12.95: two 3-lb. pillows $1.75. All new feath-

ers best ticking. We have $1,000 casli deposit m
bank to guarantee satisfaction or money back.

Mail order today or w-'te for catalog wh ch also

contains bargains in Rugs, Curtains, Counterpanes, I

SA

W

ITARY°B E

D

dTn G CD .^ Charlotte, H. C.

GOSPEL SINGER
Robert L. Milam, of Atlanta, Ga.,

desires to continue his work as an

Evangelist in this state the coming

year. If you need a singer let him

hear from you immediately.

Address, 160 Oglethorpe Ave., At-

lanta, Ga.

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of

teachers for principals, grade and rural

work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.

Write today.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

Better than Pills

For Liver Ills.

I\R Tonight -
Tomorrow Alright

Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,

the Nausealess Calomel
Tablets, that are De-

lightful, Safe and
Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-

ing their friends to keep their systems

purified and their organs in perfect

working order as a protection against

the return of influenza. They know
that a clogged up system and a lnr.y

liver favor colds, influenza and serious

complications.

To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one

Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of

water—that's all. No salts, no nausea,

no griping, no sickening after effects.

Next morning your cold has vanished,

your liver is active, your system is puri-

fied and refreshed and you are feeling

fine with a hearty appetite for break-

iast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in t. original

sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.

Every druggist is authorized to refund

your money if you are not perfectly

delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

-#HEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICAT*-'

THE IDEAL CHOICE
OF PLA

(

YER PIANOS
The best way to buy a player-

piano is to TRY ONE. The styles

we offer are so easily played, so re-

sponsive in action, and reliable that

they meet every requirement.

Write for catalog.

Learn how you can "trade in"

your old instrument and receive a

liberal allowance toward the price

of the new instrument. Factory

prices and factory—quarantee with

every instrument.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.

Tel. 196

Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
219 S. Tryon.
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District Appointments

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASH EVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.
November

Mills River. Shaws Creek 29-30

Hendersonville 30
Deoember

Fairview, Fairview 7-8

Central , , ,?
Swannanoa, Swannanoa 14-15

Black Mountain 15

Henderson Circuit, Fruitland 21-22

Saluda 22

Acton, Acton 28-29

Biltmore .•
29

January
Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4

Mount Pleasant *
Asheville, Riverview 10-11

Flat Rock 11

Rosman, Pine Grove " ,5
Brevard
Leicester, Leicester 24-25

West Asheville 25
District Stewards

Will meet at Central Church, Asheville. Tuesday,

November 11, at 12 o'clock W. H. Willis.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

First Round November
Pineville, Pineville, 11 a. m 30

Dilworth, night ™
December

North Monroe, Icemorlee, night 5

Unionvllle. Unionville, 11 a. m 6
Mathews, Mathews, 11 a. m 7.

Belmont Park, night »

Hickory Grove, 3 p. m 10

Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m 1^
Lilesville, Forestville, 11 a. m 13

Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m 14-15

Prospect, Trinity. 11 a. m
20-2J

Monroe, Central, night 21

Seversville, Seversville, 11 a. m 28

Hawthorn Lane, night 28
January

Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 3

Wadesboro. 11 a. m ' *
Ansonrtlle, Ansonville, night 4

Weddington, Weddington, 11 a. m 10

Waxhavv. Waxhaw, 11 a. m '1-12

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Friday, November 21, at 2 P. m.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt. Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

First Round November

Ruffln, Rufflin, 11 a. m .......... 30

Greensboro, Glenwood & Bethel, Bethel, night -SO

December

Coleridge, Rehobeth 6-7

Randleman, St. Paul, night 7

Deep River, Cedar Falls 13-14

Ramseur and Franklinville, Ramseur, 11 a. m. 14

East Greensboro. Holts Chapel 20-21

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21

Randolph, Vernon 27 28

High Point. Main Street, 11 a. m •*»

Greensboro, Walnut Street, night 28
January

Uwharrie, Concord 3-4

Asheboro, niglit • • '*

Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden 10-U
Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night i 11

Wentworth. Salem 7-18

Reidsvllle. Main Street, 11 a. m 18

The District stewards will meet In West Market

Street Church, Greensboro, November 13, 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

First Round November

Pilot Mountain, Chestnut Grove 29-30

Rural Hall. Antiock, November 30, at 3 p. m. and
December 1, at 11 a. m.

December
Summerfleld. Morehead 6-7

Ararat, Mt. Herman, 11 a. m 70

Tadkinville, Prospect 13-14

Draper. Draper December 20, at 3 p. m.. 21 at 11

a
-
m

- o-,

Leaksville, at 3 p. m * ,„ «T
Spray, at night 19-21

Jonesville. Jonesville, at 11 a. m 27-7S

Elkin ..27-28
January

Dodson, Dodson
Danbury, Davis Chapel. 11 a. m 9

Mayodan, Mayodan, December 10- at 3 p. m. U,
night

Madison, Madison 11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

First Round November
Table Rock Circuit, at Oak Hill 29-30

Morganton Station 30 Dec. 1
December

McDowell Circuit, at Murphy's Chapel 6-7

Marlon Station, Sunday night 7-8

Marion Circuit, Providence 13 14

Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15

Forest City and Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Circuit 20"l
Broad River, Klstler Chapel 27-28

Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock ....28-29
January

Connelly Spring. Ballingers Chapel 3-4

JSnola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock *
Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine lff-1 1

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Sunday night 11

Micavllle, Shoals Creek 17-18

Burnsville. at Burnsvllle, Sunday night 18-19

Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25

Mill Springs, at Lebanon ...Jan. 31-Feb. 1
February

Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Our District stewards will please meet at the
Methodist Church in Marion on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 2 o'clock. If possible let every one be
present.

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, - N. C.
First Round November

South Fork, Bethel, 11 a. m 29-30

Lincolnton Station, 7 p. m 30
December

Crouse, Grouse. U a. m '.
. . 6-7

Cherryvllle, Bethlehem, 3 p. m 7

Polkville, Polkville, 11 a. m 13-14
LaFayette Street, 7 p. m 14
Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21

Gastonla, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28
Mt. Holly. 7 p. m. 28

January
Shelby Circuit. Sulphur Springs, 11 a. m 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 P. m 4
Ressemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 10-11
Gastonia, St. Paul, 7 p. m 11
Stanly. Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonia, Main St., 7 p. m 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m 24
Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25
The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,

Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District Is earnestly
requested to be present.

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
November

Statesvllle Circuit. Trinity. 11 a. id 27
Westview, Westvlew, 11 a. m 29-30
Rhodhiss, Rhodhlss, night 29-30

The District Stewards will meet in Broad Street
Church, Statesville, on Friday, November 21, at 11

a. m. A full attendance is desired.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
First Round November

Cottonville. Cedar Grove, 11 a. m 29-30

Norwood, 7 p. m 30
Deoember

Woodleaf. Woodleaf, 11 a. m 6-7

South Main, 7 p. m 7

Gold Hill, Gold Hill. 11 a. m 13-14
East Spencer,, 7 p. m '4
Kannapolis Cireuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-21
Kannapolis station, 7 p. m 2*

New London, New London, 11 a. m 27-28
Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28

January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4

Concord, Central, 7 p. m 4
Concord Clrcucit, Boger's, 11 a. m 10-11

Forest Hill, 7 p. m 11

Badin, 11 a. m . 18

Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves, Bethel, 11 -a. m 24-25
Epworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1

North Main, 7 p. on 1

Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7-8

Westford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m 8

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey. Presiding Elder

First Round November
(Organization)

Jefferson, Jefferson 29-30'
December

Helton, Greenwood 2-3

Warrenville, Warrenville 6-7
Creston, Southerland 9-10
Elkland, Blackburn 13-14

Watauga, Henson's 20-21

Boone, Boone, night 21

Elk Park, Elk Park 24 25
Avery, Pisgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkesboro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are in-

vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
First Round

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
West Davie Circuit, Calahaln, November 28, 11 a.

m. and 1 p. m.
Davie Circuit, Oak Grove. November 29-30.

Mocksville. November 30, night Quarterly Conference
November 28, night.

Southside Circuit, Vernon, December 2. 11 a. m..

and 1 p. m.
Kemersville, Oak Ridge, Kernersville, December 3,

3 p. m. and night.
Forsyth Circuit, Oak Summit, December 7, 11 a.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,

and 1 p. m.
Lewlsville Circuit, Sharon, December 7. 3 p. m..

Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington, Circuit Bethlehem, December 14, 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference. December 12, 11 a. m.,

and 1 P. m.
Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17. 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes. December 17. night.

Grace. December 21. 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence, December 22. night.

Salem, December 21, night. Quarterly Conference,

December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT

J. H. West, Presiding Elder
Box 312, Waynesvllle. N. C. Telephone 224—

J

First Round November
Macon Circuit, Asbury 29-30
Franklin Station 30-Dec. 1

December
Franklin Circuit, Salem, Monday and Tuesday 1-2

Andrews 6-7
Murphy Station 7-8
Murphy Circuit, Tomotla, Sunday 3 p. m., Mon-

day, 11 a. m 7-8
Judson, Judson, Tuesday, 11 a. m 9
Jonathan^ Shady Grove 13-14
Bryson-Whittier, Whittier, Sunday night and
Monday, 11 a. m 14-15

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesvllle Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit. Finchers 27-28
Waynesvllle Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday 2fc-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Creek. Pine Grove .10-11

(Continued from page fourteen)

Rev. J. A. Dailey, will be called to

the Annual Conference to give an ac-

count of his work on Person circuit,

and will have work assigned him for

•the ensuing year, therefore, be it re-

solved,

1. That we most heartily endorse

his work among us this and the past

two years, and earnestly request our

presiding elder to have him returned

to us for another year.

2. That we recognize Bro. Dailey

to be a devout man of God, ever min-

istering to the souls of his people and
pointing men to the way of eternal

life, and doing all he can through the

spirit's power to uplift the Church,

endeavoring always to maintain a fine

relationship of its members one to-

ward another.

3. That we sympathize with him
and his good wife in the sad affliction

of their dear daughter, and most ear-

nestly wish for her speedy recovery.

4 That these resolutions become a

part of the records of the quarterly

conference, and a copy be mailed to

the N. C. Christian Advocate for pub-

lication.

(Signed) C. T. Wood, C. E. Win-
stead, Jr., K. C. Wagstaff, I. G. Ste-

phens, J. H. Hester, T. C. Wagstaff,

3: D. Winstead.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PUASEMENTION THIS PUBI JC^TtOF

Takes the Guess Out of
Baking and SavesYou Mone]
Every time you add baking powder, soda
and salt to your baking it's more or less a
guess. Too much or too little spoils the
whole batch. OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Ris-
ing Flour has mixed with it, in the exact
proportions, the very best baking powder,
soda and salt. It saves you money because
you don't have to buy these things extra.

Figure what this cost would be on a barrel of flour.

OCCO-NEE-CHEE
Self-Rising Flour

Takes the Guess out of Baking and Saves you Money
makes the most delicious biscuits, waffles, muffins and cakes. Give the family
a rare treat the next time you bake. Bake them some good things made from
OCCO-NEE-CHEE Self-Rising Flour. Buy it today. Look for the IndiaD
Head on the bag. At all grocers.

When you prefer to bake with
plain flour buy Peerless—the best.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, our pastor, M. T. Plyler,

has closed his quadrennium, be it re-

solved.

1. That we, the members of the

Wesley Adult Bible Class, and men of

the Church express our appreciation

of the fine service he has given us,

and the leadership that he has dis-

played in the Sunday school work, in

calling and inspiring us to make the

fine showing we have made in this

great branch of the Church. We feel

that in no small degree the credit of

building and paying for this fine plant

is due to his untiring effort

2. That the Church has been sig-

nally blessed in every department.

That on account of his good judgment

and business ability, the Church is in

better financial condition than it has

ever been in its long history. We
have grown in members and in grace.

3. That the helpful sermons he has

given us, brought, straight from the

word of God, after thoughful and

prayerful study, the truth with won-

derful power.

4. That we pray God's richest

blessings on his future service in the

kingdom.

5. That a copy of this resolution

be spread in the minutes of the class,

and sent to the N. C. Christian Advo-

cate for publication.

(Signed) E. R. Wells, Pres.

H. M. Foard, Sec.

DESIRES RECIPROCITY
Through motives higher than sordid

commercialism, I am ambitious of

placing good books in every home
where intelligence and progress have
an abiding place; books that will

please and educate; books that will

stimulate the reader to higher en-

deavors; books that will make every
member of the household happier and
more useful to the cause of human
progress; books that will enlighten

and ennoble the reader and aid the

school-boy of today to be the success-

ful man of tomorrow, the school-girl

to become the woman of benign and
helpful influence. Books that will aid

the father and mother in making life

more successful, the home more enjoy-

able; that will lighten the cares and
increase the useful pleasure of daily

life. I can sell to you, at the right

price and on terms to suit, any good

book published, but nothing equals

"The New International Encyclope-

dia," and "The Book of Knowledge"
and "Webster's New International

Dictionary"—^Reference History Edi-

tion—as the best sets of books for the

home. These books are not sold in

book stores. "Special "Pre-Publica-

tion" prices and easy terms for a
short time, only. Good books make
the most useful, the most enduring,

the most appreciated presents to am-
bitious persons of intelligence. Write
to me today and arrange to place your
order early for Holiday presents. Re-

member, I sell "Anything and Every-

thing in Books." Prices right. Easy
terms. J. T. Norsworthy, the Book
Man, Yarborough Hotel, Raleigh, N. C.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

unburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S [EEMgll SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLENTY OF LAND
TWO THOUSAND CORDS OF WOOD
Here is a farm that is offered on the

bargain counter. It will need some de-

veloping as there are no buildings but its

location is fine, being only two miles from

Holly Suring on the Raleigh Roard. There

is 137 acres with 20 acres in fields, good

soil, and thousands of cords of wood. The
price is only $3,500, of which we will ac-

cept cash payment ot* $900.00 nad balance

in one, two and three years. Raleigh
Real Estate & Trust Company, No. 4 B.

Martin Street, Raleigh, N. C.

RUGS CLEANED PERFECTLY

Every house-keeper will be glad to

learn that rugs as well as garments
can be cleaned perfectly at a very low
cost by our faultless cleaning process.

This method of cleaning rugs and
clothing restores the newness and
freshness, and enables you to get bet-

ter and longer service from your rugs

and your clothing.

Send us a trial order. Parcel Post

gives prompt and inexpensive deliv-

ery. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Char-

lotte Laundry, Charlotte, N. C.
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Evangelism in the Sunday School

By Permission. Copyright, 1891, by C. Klackncr, N. Y.

This young man is breaking home ties.

He is going out into a world that has not been made

safe for young people.

No soldier on any battle-line salient is exposed to so

many perils as the young men and womenwho go out

from the old home without Jesus Christ.

If the Church fails to help them, will they win in the

fight for character?

Let us go to the shops, the offices, the schools, and

the streets, and constrain the sons and daughters of

millions of homes to join a Bible class in the Sunday

school.

Membership Campaign Leaflets, Visitation Cards, Wall Mottoes, and Leaflets on Evangelism will

be furnished free on application. . . Address Rev. Charles D. Bulla, Director of the Campaign of

Evangelism in the Sunday School, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.. .The General Sunday School

Board, Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
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The Vision Splendid

rT~,HERE seem to be a great many disappointed people in the world

* today, and the explanation apparently is that many of us do not

find our dreams and hopes realized in quite the way and at the

time we expected. Many months ago that phrase "after the war" con-

jured up before us a kind of magic day in which all fine and splendid)

things would be easily possible, and life would, of necessity, lose very

much that was sordid and unideal. We had beautiful visions that seem-

ed so easy of realization. But in the cold light of the day into which

we have now come there are many hard and unyielding unideal facts^

and what we fondly pictured fails to shape itself in actual life. And

of course we are disillusioned and disappointed. But ought we to be?

Was there, after all, anything the matter with the vision that we

cherished? Is it possible that the trouble with us is that we haven't the

faith and the wisdom to see the vision being realized, though in way's 1

and fashions of which we had not dreamed? Columbus did not dis-

cover what he looked for, but were his faith and dreaming not justified

nevertheless? And would he ever have discovered anything but for the

faith and the dreaming.—The Christian Guardian.

53
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Editorial

SHALL WE OBSERVE WATCH NIGHT?

It is nearly a whole month yet to the dying of

the Old Year and the birth of a new one; but it is

not too early to decide whether or not we will ob-

serve that artificial division of time according to

the pious custom of our fathers. If its observance

is to be profitable, we must get it into our program

and plan for it. This division of time is artificial,

and we have never put great stress upon "the ob-

servance of times and seasons;" .but there is some-

thing in human nature that responds to them and

it is well to take proper advantage of them for the

kingdom of God. The night dividing the old year

from the new will be in its essential nature like

every other night, but the minds of millions of peo-

ple will be in a different state from what their

minds are on other nights. Shall we take advan-

tage of the occasion to turn their thoughts toward

God, or shall we let them drift along with the

great tide of the world?

This transition hour from one year to another

would seem to be a most fitting time for prayer.

It is a natural time for reviewing the year that is

closing. Such a review, if 'honestly made, will al-

ways contain enough to make us humble. With

the most successful there have been enough of fail-

ure to reveal our dependence upon God. We have

been unable to attain many of our ambitions. Per-

haps we are able to see that is is best we did not;

perhaps our disappointment in not attaining them is

not assuaged by such understanding of them; but

in either case the logical effect is to throw us back

upon God, and this means a deepening of the pray-

er life. And then it is a natural time to take stock

for the future and to forecast the ambitions and

struggles for the coming year. Here again, if we
are wise, we will recognize the necessity of taking

God into copartnership with us in the accomplish-

ment of the task that is before us. It is a time for

prayer.

There will probably be more watch night serv-

ices held this year than in any previous year. The

times imperatively call for prayer. The Church

must go to God for itself before it can go to God

for a lost world. Prayerless churches are power-

less churches—from God's point of view—no mat

ter how full of good works. The church of the

New Testament that lost its vision was a working

churc'h; "nevertheless," said Christ, "I have some-

what against thee, because thou hast left thy first

love. Remember, therefore, from whence thou art

fallen, and repent, and do thy first works." The

Church must evangelize the world, or be swallowed

up by a world reverting to barbarism; but to evan-

gelize the world, it must itself be evangelical. It

can be this only by entering anew the power house

of confession and repentance and prayer. It must

escape from its own worldliness. It must cease its

toleration of unholy alliances, of undisciplined

membership, of Sabbath breaking, of worldly-pleas-

ure seeking, of the teaching of "damnable heresies"

that "drown men's souls in perdition," of "seduc-

ing spirits" and doctrines of devils." It must

"preach Christ and Him crucified," as the one hope,

and the world's only hope.

In its issue of Oct. 31st, the Pittsburg Leader, a

widely circulated daily paper, said: '"Human man-

agement of the affairs of the universe is failing.

Without divine intervention, the world and its peo-

ple will plunge into chaos. America is rent asunder

by the spirit of defiance of law and order. There

appears to 'be no man or men big enough in this

land to stay the rising tide of disaster. . . . God

alone can save. ... In prayer alone exists hope.

The people of America must go down on their

knees and ask for divine aid." This outcry for

divine leadership from men engaged in secular

pursuits stands not alone. A lew months ago Hen-
ry Watterson, a man never accused of being pious

or suspected of entertaining any prejudices favor-

able to religion, but recognized as one of the great-

est secular editors the country has produced,

sounded a similar note. Under the pressure of the

world's collapse, the disintegration and the confu-

sion everywhere apparent, he declared that the

only hope of the country was the religion of the

Lord Jesus Christ. The wisdom of the world is

not sufficient for its own conservation. Its policies

are founded in selfishness; and, like the famous
Australian instrument—the boomerang—they re-

turn upon themselves and effect their own de-

struction. Shall we not learn the lesson that man
is a dependent creature, that he must look to God
for leadership, and that failure to do so means his

certain destruction.

But one peril of the Church today is that of be-

coming worldly wise. We are fatally perverting

the statement of Christ: "The children of this

world are in their 'generation wiser than the chil-

dren of light;" and with this statement we are de-

fending the contention that the Church must learn

from the world better methods of action. So the

Church is beginning to adopt the world's methods

and undertaking to ape its wisdom. We do so at our

peril. The wreck of the nations that strew the

pathway of history is a sad commentary upon the

wisdom of men. Solomon has been characterized

through the years as "the wise man" by eminence,

yet it was he who put into operation the principles

of government that led to Israel's downfall. David
had followed the leadership of Jehovah—imper-

fectly, to be sure, but it was his policy to follow

Him—and he built the people into a great nation.

"My thoughts are higher than your thoughts," is

the simple declaration of Jehovah to men; and the

Church must take her marching orders from God,

if she is to fulfill her mission in the world.

Shall not our Church take this thought to heart

today? Shall we not forswear dependence upon

our own wisdom, or our own strength, and turn

mightily to God for help? Only a few weeks ago

we are told that all the orthodox churches of Ja-

pan, led by the Presbyterians, were in humble pros-

tration before God in a day of fasting and prayer

for revival. The poor Korean Christians are being

purged anew in the fires of a bitter persecution.

The world is in a tumult from which the wisdom
of the world cannot extricate it. Political powers

are falling about us like a house of cards, because

the foundations upon which these powers rested are

being disputed and disregarded. Autocracy has

been overthrown in the earth because the men who
exercised the power under it were bad and exer-

cised it for selfish ends. Democracy is running

wild in anarchy because so many of the people are

as utterly selfish in their clamors as were the auto-

crats. Whether or not there are enough of the peo-

ple sufficiently imbued with the spirit of Christ to

hold up the standards of righteous law and order

remains to be seen. But, if such proves to be the

case—God grant that it may—it will be because

there are enough who look up to God and confide

in His leadership to save the multitude. In this

effort surely the Church must lead.

The observance of watch night is not of itself

sufficient. If observed in a merely formal way, it

will not be worth the loss of sleep that it will en-

tail. But, if the people of God come together with

the awful burden of the world's salvation upon

their hearts, and, forgetful of sleep and of all things

earthly for the nonce, commit themselves to God in

the abandon of an absolute self surrender, it will

generate a power that will stay the processes of

disintegration and spiritual death, and baptize the

Church anew for her holy task.

INCIDENTALS AND FUNDAMENTALS

The great undertaking of all the ages is the sav-

ing of men from sin. Nothing else is worthy of be-

ing mentioned in the same class. It stands alone.

The things that concern and absorb the thoughts

and energies of the great mass of men utterly ob-

scure this great underlying purpose. Whether our

possessions are many or few; whether we have

friends, or dwell in the midst of enemies; whether

we have training and culture, or are compelled to

live within the circumscribed horizon of ignorance;

whether one form or another of political govern-

ment prevails—all these things are utterly insig-

nificant when compared with whether we shall live

in sin or be delivered from its servitude. We
would not underestimate the former things, but we
would put an unspeakable emphasis on the latter.

There are a thousand organizations tuat seek to

solve the problems involved in the minor details

of life. You cannot count them up; they are too

many. They bulk large in the eyes of men, because
they concern themselves with questions that appear
upon the surface of life and disturb the pleasures

of sense. With the deep, primal question in hu-

man life, there is only one organization that di-

rectly seeks to meet its challenge. That organiza-

tion is the Church. In its very nature that or-

ganization must be in a "peculiar sense divine.

"Who on earth can forgive sins out God only?"
No merely human agency, whatever may be its

form of organization, can save sinners. Super-

natural power is involved in this work; and the

Church, as the organization through which God
proposes to work for this end, must operate upon
a different basis from any other organization

among men. In our attitude toward the Church
we must never lose sight of this unique position

Which it occupies. The very purpose for which it

exists is to point lost men the way of salvation

from sin. If it fails in this, it is an utter failure.

It would be a failure in that case, even though ev-

ery man, woman and child under God's blue heav-

en should bow at its altar. So long as it points out

to men the way of salvation from sin, it is ful-

filling its God-given purpose, even though the

whole world should turn its back upon its doors.

It is not a question of human patronage; it is a

question of fidelity to God.

It is from this standpoint that we must deter-

mine what is fundamental and what is only inci-

dental. So long as the Church actually points out

to men the way of salvation from sin and brings

them into vital fellowship with God, she is holding

true to her fundamental purpose; but whenever

she begins to pander to the desires of sinful men in

an effort to hold them in her fellowship, she has

pulled up her anchor and forfeited her right to

live. The Church has never accomplished her

work by compromising with sin in order to hold

men. We read a lengthy dibcussioj in a leading

Church paper the other day, seeking to show that

the Church by condemning dancing was constantly

alienating the young people from her fellowship.

Such argumentation is wide of the mark. It is not

a question of alienating this person or that from

its membership. The only question which the

Church has to answer with reference to any prac-

tice is whether such practice is right or wrong.

The pronouncement of the Church about it does not

make it the one or the other; but the Church dare

not, for the sake of patronage or anything else,

bias her judgment from the truth.

And so her success is not measured by the num-

bers and wealth and intelligence of those who wor-

ship at her altars, but by her fidelity to the truth

which God has committed to her. In all of our

discussion of what it is wise for the Church to do

we must not lose sight of this fact. Her very

life depends upon her adherence to this principle,

and it does not depend upon anything else. The

world is ready to say the Church must do this or

do that, or not do the other thing, if she would

hold her influence over men; tut the vital question

is not in them. An illustration of this sort of

daubing with untempered mortar is pictured and

punctured by Dr. Jowett. He says:

There is widespread discontent with the churches,
and many remedies are suggested for their im-
agined shortcomings. Some would permit smoking
in 'the back pews. Shorten the sermon, abolish the

sermon, keep the whole service within an hour, or,

better, half an hour, employ the cinematograph,
get chairs instead of pews, use more ritual, use

less ritual—these are the voices of a crowd of coun-

selors They are concerned with the fire-grate when
what we need is fire, with cake plates when what
we want is bread, with electrical fittings when we
need the power. The cardinal necessity of the

church today is to recover the fulness of her holy

gospel and to exult in the incomprehensible glory

of her spiritual status in the nation.

In these words Dr. Jowett has struck the keynote!

of What is fundamental. The most constructive!

work which the Church can do is to preach the!

fundamental truths about sin and salvation with m
new zeal, with a clearer faith, and with the note ofl

authority which Christ put into it undiminished.!

This will do more to exalt the Church in the eyesi

of men than all the expedients which the wisdom

of the world can devise. It has pleased God through

the foolishness of this sort of preaching to save ,

men, and it is only the salvation of men that
j

means the progress of the Church.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

We Congratulate the Baptist Church upon the

great victory they have won in their 75-million

campaign. At the close of the first day, it was

freely prophesied that they would roll up in the

end more than $100,000,000 instead of the $75,000.-

000 for which they planned. This will mean a great

impetus to the work of that great denomination.

We never had a doubt but that they would raise it.

* * * *•,'

Pay Your Centenary Subscription Where You
Made It. This is the regulation sent out from Cen-

tenary headquarters with reference to people who
move from one place to another, whether preach-

ers or laymen. Subscriptions were all credited to

the charges where they were made, and it will in-

troduce endless confusion to undertake to transfer

these pledges from one charge to another. No
office could keep up with the moving throng that

way. Let the pledge stay where it was made, and

let the individual, wherever he may be, send his

remittance to that Church. This will keep the rec-

ord straight.

* * * *

An Increase of Pastor's Salaries to meet the

mounting cost of living is one of the things that

is gathering momentum, but none too soon. It is

announced that an average increase of 40 per cent

in the salaries of Methodist ministers throughout

the country in the Methodist Episcopal Church has

been decided on toy the Centenary Commission in

that Church. It is said that the new wage aver-

age will be about $1,500. It was announced at the

last session of the North Carolina Conference that

the minimum salary of $1,000 would probably be

reached in that Conference this year. It was

thought that if any should fall below this it would

be very few. But this is not keeping pace with

the advancing cost of living.

* * * *

Liberty Hall and Liberty Hill now promise to

take their proper place in the history of Method-

ism. The late Tennessee Conference took action

looking to the purchase of Liberty Hill, located

twelve miles from Nashville, Tenn., and using it

for a Lome fisf one of our superannuated preach-

ers. At the recent session of the North Carolina

Conference similar action was taken with reference

to Liberty Hall, located near Louisburg, N. C. It

yet remains to be seen what these initial steps

will result in. but it seems a fitting thing that

places so liistoric as these should be preserved.

These houses were both built by the same man, Rev.

Green Hill; and at Liberty Hall, Louisburg, N. C,

was held the first Annual Conference of American

Methodism, April 20, 1785. In Liberty Hill, near

Nashville, Tenn., the first Tennessee Annual Con-

ference was held in 1S08, and three Annual Con-

ferences have been held in the same building since.

We trust that the movement to preserve these

buildings to Methodism because of their historical

associations will succeed.

* * * * «

A National Thrift Week has been called to begin

Jan. 17, 1920. A thrifty people stand in close re-

lation to a moral people. This does not mean that

the well-to do have any monopoly upon relig : on.

As a matter of fact wealth is a great demoralizer

and religion is a great promo'er of wealth. "Jesh-

urun waxed fat and kicked," is in a nutshell the

history of nations; but Jeshurun was quite good

while he was waxing fa*, and during the days of

his kicking, he tumbles back toward poverty. All

the elements of the Christian character make for

efficiency in men, and efficiency produces wealth;

but the luxury and indulgence of the wealthy are

enerva*ing and possessions crumble away. Thus
the endless circles is kept up. But thrift is a virtue.

It is a good thing to save—not to hoard, but to

save. Wisdom and economy in spending will make
any people great in the earth; and those who pos-

sess these virtues are likely also to render due rev-

erence to God. This truth has its exceptions, of

ccurse; but we are speaking of the rule. It will be

a good thing to observe thrift week, not only for

the material ga i- n, but also for its moral effect.

* * * *

What Will Be Done About the Peace Treaty now
that the new Congress is open? is a most important

question. What will the message of the President

to the New Congress contain concerning it? This

is also unknown at this writing. It is generally be-

lieved that in some way he will lay it before them
again, and it is to be hoped that the opposition

senators will have had time to cool off and that

a better spirit will prevail. The League to Enforce

Peace has issued the following appeal: "Save the

Treaty! The defeat of ratification has been received

by the country with surprise and indignation. The
people want Peace. They want Peace and they

want a League of Nations to guard the Peace.

Whose name it bears, which party brand it wears,

they care not at all. They longed for and expected

ratification before adjournment of the Senate. The
making of peace is no more a party question than

was the making of war. The American people,

without regard to party, stood behind the war until

the day of victory. With like unanimity they now
stand behind the Treaty. Shall the small minority

who oppose a League of Nations in any form de-

feat ratification? Shall fifteen senators decide

where America shall stand in this world crisis?

Eigtity senators have shown by their votes that

they stand for the great principle of the League of

Nations. The fate of the Treaty rests in their

hands. They have the votes. They have the pow-

er. Theirs is the responsibility. They must get

together."

* * * *

/ The Effort to Pit One Reform Against Another is

a thin disguise of the liquor forces. Those who are

endeavoring to nullify the eighteenth amendment
to the Constitution, and especially to defeat war
time prohibition, have been spreading the story

that the temperance forces are already moving to

prohibit the manufacture and use of tobacco. They

are thus endeavoring to call to their aid all those

who would be opposed to prohibition as applied

to the tobacco business. Nobody will be really de-

ceived by it. Those who side with the liquor crowd

on that basis wanted to go there anyhow. The two

questions are not parallel. The following action

of one great force in the securing of national prohi-

bition expresses the attitude of all those engaged

in the prohibition reform: "The Board of Temper-

ance, Prohibition and Public Morals of the Metho-

odist Episcopal Church, while approving all proper

efforts to educate the public to a realization of the

harmful effects of the use of tobacco, and approv-

ing the prohibition of the sale of tobacco in any

form to minors, hereby places on record the fact

that it recognizes the fundamental difference be-

tween the traffic in tobacco and that in alcoholic

liquors which has been declared by the courts to

be responsible for most of the insanity, pauperism

and crime and further places on record the fact

that it does not contemplate any attempt to pro-

hibit the production, sale or use of tobacco except

as above indicated." That the moral forces of the

country will put a stronger emphasis upen the evil

of the use of tobacco than they have ever done,

is morally certain, tout this propaganda will have to

develop its own agencies and formulate its own

xplans. But the crusade is coming.

* * * *

The Church Rule About Dancing. The quadren-

nial discussion of the regulation concerning danc-

ing in the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal

Church is now on. It seems to us that the dancing

craze has more nearly taken possession of the

country than at any time in our day. Many would

have the girls to believe that it was their patriotic

duty to dance with the soldiers during the war,

and staid old matrons who had sat in the Amen
corner for years, turned out to ehaperone them.

Our hearts grew sick at the sight, as did *he hearts

of many others; but the revelry in the face of death

went on. It still goes on. The dancing masters'

association has even gotten up a petition to the

Northern Methodist Church to remove the ban, and

we believe that they have found an ex-chaplain to

champion it. We shall see what we shall see, but

no action of the Church can change the moral qual-

ity of the thing. We received through the mails

the other day two clippings of bridge parties with

request to run in the Advocate. One of the parties

was given at the home of a Methodist steward and

the other at the home of a teacher of a Bible class,

according to a notation accompanying the clip-

pings. And then the writer asked this question:

"Wouldn't it be well to have the bishops and

preachers cut out dancing from the forbidden

things, or quit having our leaders lead this way?"

The bishops and preachers do not make the laws of

the Church, but apart from this there is another

fact that it is well to remember—Church law does

not determine moral quality; it only gives expres-

sion to it. Just imagine God expurgating the Bi-

ble of all condemnation of vice because men will

live vicious lives! The Church is no police force

to compel men to live right. In God's name, it

holds up the standard of right; and, if men do not

heed, the responsibility then is with men. The
Church cannot take down its colors because mis-

guided men and women will not follow them. It

must declare the truth, the whole truth; but it

has no power to compel obedience.

* * * *

The Cost of the War. In the sacrifice of human
life, in the disturbance of the peace and happiness

of the world, in the privation and hunger that mer
and women have been compelled to endure— r

luese and many other ways the cost of the terrible

war through which the world has passed can never

be estimated. The principal business of war is

destruction, as Clarence C. Howard has said in a
recent publication; but we cannot agree with him
that "the chief motive was fear." It seems to us

that the motive on the part of Germany was am-
bition, thirst for power and greed, while on the part

of the rest of the world it was self-defense. But
in cold figures we are told that the cost of the war
has been about 175 billions of dolllars, or $175 for

every minute since Christ was born into the world.

$175 a minute for nearly two thousand years! If

we should reduce the rationale of war to this lowest

level, it surely still is madness. Now we are begin-

ning to realize that this measureless waste tias got

to be paid for. Men today must be careful how
they eat and dress whatever may be the size of

their bank account. The world is short on the

necessaries of life. Dastardly scoundrels are delib-

erately planning to curtail productions in order to

make the shortage greater in the hope of stuf-

fing their own pockets. The vultures are feeding

on the starvation of their fellowmen. It is crimi-

nal now to reduce production, and both patriotism

and religion—yea, common humanity—lays upon
every one the obligation to promote production as

far as possible.

* * * *

Bigness of Organization and Efficiency are not

always synonymous. The China Christian Advo-
cate finds difficulty in operating in China under a

Discipline that has been provided for conditions

in this country. Tt says: "When our Southern
Methodist Conference was organized in 1886, the

missionaries did not want a full fledged Annual
Conference, as we felt sure that much of the ma-
chinery of an Annual Conference was unworkable
in our field. Our experience for thirty odd years

has confirmed our opinion.. . . We still think that

many of the provisions of the Discipline are not

well adapted to our needs. . . The best plan would
be to have a General Conference, or similar repre-

sentative body, in China with full power to legis-

late for the Methodist Church in China." This po-

sition seems to us in full accord with common sense,

and it is a truth that the Commission on Unifica-

tion of American Methodism should take into con-

sideration. A world-wide Church government is as

contrary to the best interest of the Church, as a

world-wide political power would be contrary to

the best interest of civil government. Conditions

are too diverse for the same general regulation to

apply with profit. There is much to be said in

favor of united effort; but, when we attempt to

bring all the world together under one government,

either civil or religious, we are sure to multiply

difficulties until it will break to pieces—and it

ought to.

* * * *

The Ad Interim Committee on Unification had its

meeting in Richmond, and was in session from
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, until Friday, Nov. 7th. All

the members of the Committee were present. After

two days of discussion a Committee of four—Bish-

op James Cannon, Jr., Dr. Edgar Blake, Dr. J. R.

Joy, and Dr. Frank M. Thomas—was created to

compose, if possible, some of the problems commit-

ted to the Ad Interim Committee by the Joint Com-
mission On Friday morning this sub-committee

brought in a report which so impressed the whole

committee that it decided to transmit this report

to the Joint Commission as in its best judgment
representing the wisest solution of these specific

problems which it was possible to arrive at in the

present time. The content of this report has not

been given to the public, and it is intimated will

not be given to the public until after the meeting

of the Joint Commission in January. We wonder

if the editors who were on that committee will

maintain silence so long. Of course, the whole

Church is anxious to know what is in that report.
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VOWS
I sat in meditation

At the barrenness of earth

And I gazed at heaven, illumined

With a million-rayed light,

And my soul went surging upward

Through the portals, to the throne,

While the midnight stars together

Sang, "God loves; you are His own!"

And my soul in wonder questioned

At the toarreness of earth

Pondered long upon the knowledge

That men lacked of things of worth;

Unto me a voice said, gently,

''Who will tell the world? Wilt thou?"

And alone in stilly darkness,

Unto God I vowed the vow.

Leaksville, N'. C. > —Mabel Stamper.

EVANGELISM AMONG CHILDREN

J. J. Stowe

It is of the utmost importance that the children

of our Methodist families, and other children prop-

erly coming under our influence as a Church, should

be reached by the Gospel message and brought into

a definite Christian experience. There are two

erroneous views concerning this matter; one, the

child taught certain portions of Scripture and cer-

tain statements of a creed, thereby 'becomes a

Christian. The other erroneous view, represents

the opposite extreme, that a child in order to be-

come a Christian must know the agony of an ac-

cusing conscience, portrayed in the 51st Psalm,

and must have a cataclysmic experience in order

to be saved. Some difference of opinion will also

be found as to the age at which a child may come
into conscious relationship with God. Upon this

last point, no definite age limit can be set, for a

precocious child properly trained, may mucii earlier

exercise faith, than another chile* less favored by

nature and environment.

It is possible on the one hand to urge these things

upon the child too young to comprehend the mes-

sage, and make a decision in matters so vital.

More often we commit the opposite mistake—that of

allowing the child to drift until wrong habits of

thought and life have built a barrier between the

child and God.

A word of caution is needed as to another mis-

take too often made, that of substituting Church

membership for a definite experience with a child.

With a child as with an older person, Church mem-
bership should be an expression and evidence of a

surrendered heart and of a vital faith, and not a

substitute for these things. Let it then be clearly

understood that our object is not simply to in-

struct a child, though that is important, nor win the

child to Church membership though in its place that

is right and proper, but to lead vhe child into a con-

sciousness of God's presence and into a life of love

and obedience.

Methods employed in working with adults, may
be most unwise when applied to children. Stories

calculated to harrow the feelings of a child should

never be employed, the emotions of a child should

not be unduly aroused. Again children are given

to move in masses, accepting propositions that

they do not comprehend, or following the course

they do not understand simply because they are

urged to do so, or because they follow the example

of other children.

There may be little danger in dealing with hard-

ened adults that their emotions will be too greatly

aroused, or the individuals will simply follow the

crowd. The case, however, is very different with

children, and this gross injustice to them should

never be done. It is an easy matter to induce child-

ren to join the Church. It is not Church member-
ship alone that the chile needs, but a vital Chris-

tian experience, for which Church membership
should, but does not always stc d. Motives of fear

should never be appealed to in draling with chil-

dren, and harrowing death bed scenes are entirely

out of place.

The deep conviction for sin which must and does

come to the adult who has spent years awaj from

God. cannot be known to a child, and the trans-

port of joy often experienced at conversion 'by a

grown person, is seldom known by a child. The
reason for this is perfectly clear to one who gives

the matter serious consideration. We should not

expect the agony and joy of the Prodigal Son in

the experience of a child. While all of this is true

and must never be lost sight of, it is also true that

a child may have and should have a definite ex-

perience. With some children this experience is an

evolution and looking back years later, no definite

dace can be recalled when that experience began.

But to most children to whom the claim of God
upon them is made clear, and the love of .God for

them made distinct an experience comes that Is

delnite and may often be recalled through a life-

time.

The child must be led definitely and fully to sur-

render to God, and definitely and fully to trust in

Christ, as a personal friend and Saviour. The
"conversion" is as necessary with a child as with

an adult, but the concomitants of this conversion

differ widely in the one case from the other. With
the child, as with the adult, this marks the begin-

ning of the Christian life and experience, and does

not mean of, and by itself, the full consummation

of that experince. Development, progress, instruc-

tion, must follow. Not only is it far easier by prop-

er methods to lead a child into this vital Christian

experience than it is to win a sin hardened adult

to God, hut investigation has shown that a larger

per cent of children really converted, "hold out,"

and remain faithful, than is the case with people

converted after reaching maturity.

(Not only is it of utmost importance to push-

evangelism among children, it is equally important

that this evangelism be founded upon common
sense, the laws of psychology and the WoTd ot

God.

The boy of ten or twelve, who is led into definite

Christian experience, guided anl instructed through

the years that follow, must ever prove of far more
value to the Kingdom of God than the remnant of

a life snatched as a brand from the burning. In

most cases children should be dealt with one by

one, or in small groups in these vital matters of

the soul, at least when it comes to the decision

each must make. This does not mean that serv-

ices may not, with great profit, be held, for a large

number of children at one time, but does mean that

the individualistic, rather than the mass method,

should be employed to obtain the desired results.

A PROTEST

R. Ernest Atkinson

I sincerely regret that I must avow myself op-

posed to some things which are, and have been,

tolerated in our Church. I am always in a meas-

ure grieved when I am compelled to take issue

with brethren, who. do doubt, are as sincere as I.

But, to be religious, I must he true to my con-

viction and to God and speak what is uppermost in

my heart.

I have a peculiar jealousy for the Methodist

Church as, perhaps, I have for no other Church.

With that spirit of jealousy I can but refuse to

condone any acts or conduct whatsoever in the

Methodist Church, which, as I see it, are gradually

producing decay and death.

Of the many seemingly harmless things the

Church has to contend with, there are but few

to be more dreaded than the soft drink habit. To
my mind, it is wrong for Christians to drink, sell

or encourage others to drink soft drinks, and es-

specially Coca-Cola. Coca-Cola may have a "re-

freshing quality and is a favorite drink for mil-

lions," but it has another quality also; "it has a

power to create a thrist for more Coca-Cola. One
can drink buttermilk for many moons without the

least disorder of his nerves and digestive organs,

but he who drinks Coca-Cola daily for a season

will do so at his peril. The taste and appetite ac-

quired for Coca-Cola are similar to that for beer;

they are perverted. The first sip may not be pleas-

ant to the taste. The first glass or bottle is not

all consumed, perhaps, but by and by one glass
a day will not quench the thirst for Coca-Cola, nor
soothe the nerves, which have become shaken and
shattered, but from three to five glasses a day are
required. I have learned by observation and from
the testimony of no few, that Coca-cola diminishes
man's power of resistance. The clerk at the desk,
the weaver at the loom, the mother in the nursery,
and the preacher in his study become restless and
irritable, when the effects of the first glass have
passed away. The most delicious fruits, whole-
some food, dainty confections, rest, and sleep will

not quiet the nerves and relieve an abnormal mind
—nothing but another "dope" will suffice. The
Coca-Cola fiend is with us 'in country town, and
city—the greatest number, perhaps, being women
and children. It does not, therefore, require a
vision of wide range to see what the future of the
Church and state may be. Even the motherhood
of America is slowly but surely being deteriorated

by Coca-Cola. It is producing deterioration of

muscle, mind and manhood.
Many of the children of the coming generation

will be nervous, erratic, and very susceptible to

attacks of evil upon body, mind and soul.

I have been grieved to see in some of our Con-

ference organs, and even in our Sunday school and
Epworth League literature prominent ads. for

CocajCola. By this means the Methodist Church
is stamping her approval upon a business and hab-

it that is similar to

"The bat of India's brake,

Whose pinions fan the wound he makes;
And thus while soothing the dreamer's pains

He saps the lifeblood from his veins."

If credence can be given to the utterances and
evidences upon every hand, the Church is in poor

business to encourage in any way the drinking of

Coco-Cola. I would that, when all contracts ex-

pire, no more space be given the Coca-Cola com-

pany.

I desire not to be understood as dealing in per-

sonalities. Let those who deal in, and whose busi-

ness it is to manufacture Coca-Cola, do so at their

discretion and risk.

The Church is under no obligation to any one
because he has been admitted to its communion, to
cry his wares. The Church commits no crime by
receiving gifts from those who sell or manufacture

Coca-Cola, however, provided she does not make
concessions or compromise.

This is an age in which every inclination of the

appetite and passion is excited to the extreme.

The god of the Amorites is constantly and zealous-

ly worshiped by the masses. Eating and drinking

are the chief concern of multitudes, whether they

be lounging and lolling in opulence, or ground and
goaded in poverty.

Those who drink much Coca-Cola consume lit-

tle. Those who contribute largely to the Coca-

Cola company give little or nothing to the Church.

Therefore, as we pray for a great revival through-

out the Church, is it not the part of wisdom to take

from ^before the eyes of a maddened and morbid
race every form of temptation? Will the message

and attitude of the Church help or hinder? If we
preach conservation and self-indulgence in the

same sermon, may we not expect the Church of the

future to toe possessed of imbecility and the state

largely composed of pagans? America in the fu-

ture will need a motherhood and manhood that is

not a slave to appetite and passion, a citizenship,

which can endure the crushing tests that must sure-

ly come. She will need a vigorous motherhood to

bear her sons, and a stalwart and sturdy manhood
with a nerve of steel, and an intellect, which is

keen and alert. The Christian of tomorrow will

of necessity have to know as never before Jesus

Christ as Lord and .Master. Christ must be their

Master instead of a domineering and an abnormal

appetite. She will need healthy normal souls

—

Christians whose muscle, mind and money are

dedicated to God, and not consumed upon the al-

tar of the god of greed and gluttony.

We have more than two and one half millions

of members in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South. If one fourth of the membership drink one

glass or bottle of some soft dring each week dur-

ing the year, they have drunk thirty-two millions

and five hundred thousand glasses. Such a quant-

ity at five cents a glass would amount to one mil-

lion, six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars

— a handsome endowment for any enterprise of the

Church. I believe God is displeased at such waste
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and wickedness. I do not believe he will bless, and

use as he would, a people who consume many

times more for self than they place in His treasury.

We have just recently put every part of the ma-

chinery of the Church into action to raise some-

thing over fifty million dollars to be paid in five

years. Every conceivable method which was wise

and legitimate, was used. Every one in the Church

was called upon to help in some way to make the

effort a success. We preached, we prayed, we ban-

queted, we called out the minute men. The directors

and generals were in command. Guns of every de-

scription and range were in action day and night.

Shot and shell rained, and gas, with a most pleas-

ing effect, floated over the fields.

Every one was called upon to contribute, from

the multi-millionaire to the tiny tot in the

trundle-bed gang, to secure a subscription of fifty

odd millions to be paid in five years.

I, with the millions in the Methodist Church, re-

joiced much over our success. But when I began to

reflected my heart ached because of the wasted mil-

lions. If we could turn the tide and flow of niekles

that are filling the (ills of the .^nft drink companies,

it would not be one million and a half a year for

the kingdom of Christ, but five millions more.

Should we advertise Coca-Cola? No.

A LETTER FROM MEXICO CITY

G. B. Win-ton

In company with Bishop Cannon, Miss Esther

Case and Rev. J. B. Cox, I came to this city a week
ago, October 8. We had been designated by the

Board of Missions as a Commission to complete

the transfer of the stations of our Church in this

part of the republic from which we have retired

to those missions which are to take over the work.

In these days of almost continuous labors we com-

pleted the negotiations with the iMethodist and Pres-

byterian representatives. The Special Commission-

cr of the American Board (Congregationalist) did

not arrive, but we had sufficient informal consul-

tation with the missionaries to make it possible to

complete the business later in the United States.

The Bishop, who was accompanied by Mrs. Can-

non, and two daughters, hurried away to a district

Conference in Torreon, to be followed by the ses-

sion of the Mexico Annual Conference at Monter-

rey. The other members of the Commission went
with him, leaving me alone, as I had certain per-

sonal matters to look after.

I wandered about the picturesque streets of this

romantic old city, in the warm sun of the mornings

of the chill air of rainy afternoons—the season of

rains is holding out longer than usual—renewing

memories of other years and oppressed by a good

deal of sadness to think of myself as the lone rear-

guard of that army of occupation which our Church

kept here so long. I was never in favor of the

wholesale move to the horder, but since it was de-

termined upon, I think we have done wisely not

to attempt to keep a lone outpost in this city, so

far from the center of our operations. But I put

some of my best years into this Central Mission,

and there is hardly a city or even a circuit with-

in it that is not for me redolent of precious mem-
ories. Just around the 'block from where I sit is

the old Balderas Mission house, built by Dr. Pat-

terson in the late seventies. It was long our pub-

lishing house, and was always our headquarters

in Mexico. In one of the upper apartments I passed

my honeymoon more than thirty years ago, taking

my first lessons in the Spanish language and get-

ting my first insight into Mexican life. iSince that

day, by various providences, I have continued to

be bound up in the bundle of that life.

Alongside the old mission house was later erect-

ed a gem of a little stone Church, the handsomest
evangelical building of worship in Mexico. Now
we have turned over to our friends of the IMeth-

odist Episcopal Church the buildings and the work.

The agent of the new Joint Publishing House lives

upstairs and the Mexican pastor below. I have
visited both but while I conversed, forms of the

dead moved through the doors and corridors, and
memories of the dear dead years lay upon my
heart.

The city after a period of rather feverish material

development, in which it was subjected to much
foreign influence, especially American, has reas-

sumed many of the characteristics which it wore
in 1884. The recent revolution was directed against

the party of wealth and ostentation, and in the tur-

moil the Americans also took their departure. One
notes now, as a consequence, comparatively little

show of wealth on the streets, and foreigners

are almost as rare as they were thirty-five years

ago. The city is distinctly Mexican again, and

thereby, in many ways, all the more charming.

There is perhaps, it is true, no city in all

America which has more of squalor. It was once

a swamp. The touildings are old and unsanitary.

The climate is chill (at more than seven thousand

feet above the sea), too raw for the free applica-

tion of water, either to clothes or person. And
water itself, until recently, was scarce and costly.

The insecurity of recent years has driven in from

neighboring villages and towns a host of poor peo-

ple, who overcrowd the streets and tenements. Yet,

on the whole, poverty does not seem to me any

worse or more obtrusive than in other years,

while the business sections of the city are throb-

bing with a strong-running current of commerce

and social activity. After one has been a week in

contact with the affluent and vital quality of -the

national life of Mexico, the notion that the Mexican

people are an insignificant factor, which can be

practically disregarded, while we from without ar-

range the future affairs of this country, seem like

the phantasy of a dream. Yet there are a great

many people north of the Rio Grande who think

and act that way.

The country has had an excellent season and is

gathering a great crop of corn, beans, wheat, cot-

ton, tobacco, etc. Stories of starvation should be

taken with a great deal of salt. There is always

poverty here, and in some sections bandit raids

have interfered with crops. But those are isolated

districts and there are few of them. The so-called

rebels occasionally wreck a train still. One was
derailed on the main line from Loredo just ahead

of us—the first attack on that line in several

months. But the marauders, after wrecking the

train by loosening a rail, did not have the courage

to try to rob it. They took to the hills, and so far

as I know have not been heard of since. We have

traveled in comfort and without delays. All the

railways, except a few branch lines in remote dis-

tricts, are in operation. The rebels do not "con-

trol" in the sense of holding against the govern-

ment, a single state capital, a single piece of rail-

road, or even -an important town in the whole re-

public. They simply hide in wild jungles and moun-
tains, where troops cannot he concentrated against

them, changing from place to place and making oc-

casional raids for food or money.

I hope that the people of the United States will

not be distured by the sensational reports that

are circulated in the press, surpMed by men who
have interest in Mexico and who are hostile to the

present government here. The Fall Committee will

go on to the border soon. Doubtless it will find

many witnesses there who have a grievance to

air. The people who have been injured by the

revolution in Mexico are down on both President

Wilson and President Carranza. They feel that

they must blame somebody. But the revolution

was an uprising of the Mexican people against con-

ditions and men that they considered intolerable.

While it has been very destructive in many ways,

it has at least produced a situation which is more
favorable for our missionary work than any we
have ever known. The door is wide open to us. It

would be closed by intervention. The Mexicans

are already irritated -by the talk of our interfering

in their affairs. They do not hate all Americans.

Far from it. I was never treated by them with

more of courtesy and real friendliness than on this

trip. But they do hate the threat of intervention,

and if intervention -comes, there is danger that they

will include us all in their resentment.

This letter is so long already that I will not take

space to speak of alleged German influence and
intrigues, more than to say that during the whole
time I have been in the city I have not heard a

word spoken in German or seen a single individual

whom I could certainly indentify as a German. The
Secretary of Fomento in his report to Congress
gave a list of foreigners who last year bought land

in the republic. There were 415 Americans and
127 Germans. The Japanese, too, are negligible.

There is much prejudice here against Orientals,

both Chinese and Japanese. I recall that quite a

hubbub was made in American papers when some-

time ago the Mexican government bought in Japan
machinery for manufacturing rifle cartridges. Now
the papers here report that the machines are so de-

fective as to be practically worthless. Such ex-

periences are a rather poor basis for closer rela-

tion between Mexico and Japan.

Let me again beg my readers to discount sensa-

tional stories. There are no questions between
Mexico and the United States which cannot be
arranged by peaceable means, and the Mexicans,

including Mr. Carranza, are desirous, even anxious,

that only such means be resorted to.

THE ORIENT THREATENED BY AMERICAN
BEER INVASION

Robert B. Eleazer

The liquor leaders, outlawed in the United States,

are looking about anxiously for new victims. China

offers a shining mark. Rudolph Samet, president

of the California State Brewers' Association, re-

cently said: "We are looking to China as the best

place to locate. I am going to China in a few days

to arrange for the construction of a two-million dol-

lar plant for one brewery. Other brewers are

making similar arrangements."

In reply to this the Peking Leader says in an
editorial: "We admire the self-complacent con-

fidence of these brewers, but why on earth must
they come to China? We have had enough of the

Indian opium; we are still wallowing in the dust of

foreign cigarettes: and now we are promised a ver-

itable deluge of intoxicants."

"China welcomes all forms of profitable but
healthy trade and manufactures, but we certainly

have no desire to drive out the opium fiend and
then usher in the drunken set. What do the brew-
ers think China is? A happy hunting ground for

all money-makers and health-destroyers? Appar-
ently they think the Chinese are too sober, despite

their own production of wines and spirits, and so

must educate them to the delights of Western Bac-
chanalianism. Why don't Westerners come to

teach us better maners than indulging in opium,
cigarettes, intoxicants, etc? Western civilization

must he poor indeed if it has nothing better to

teach us than these unedifying habits.

"In view of the fact that Article II of the 1880
commercial treaty .between the United States and
this country commits 'both countries to prevent
the importation of opium by each other's nationals
into each other's territories, we hope the United
States government will put an immediate ban on
such activities in this country."

Now it so happens that the United States Con-
gress is entirely competent to save China from the
threatened invasion, since Americans in China
have extra-territorial rights and are still subject to

the laws of the United States. All that is neces-
sary, therefore, is for Congress to pass an act ap-

plying the provisions of the National Prohibition
Amendment to Americans in extra-territorial lands.

Such legislation ought to be enacted promptly.
Every Christian citizen would do well to bring this

matter at once to the attention of his representa-
tives in Congress.

ASSESSMENTS, 1919-20

Salisbury District

P. E's. Conf. Gen'l
Name of Charge Salary Work Work
Albemarle, Central $185 $551 $483

First Street 100 306 268
Albemarle Circuit 60 189 166
Badin 153 134
Bethel-Loves

. . 100 306 268
China Grove

. . 80 245 215
Concord-Central

. . 185 551 483
Epworth-Center 115 367 322
Forest Hill 115 367 322
Kerr Street 65 199 174
Westford-Harmony .

.

. . 55 153 134
Concord Circuit 115 367 322
Co-ttonville Circuit 70 217 190
Gold Hill Circuit . . 90 276 242
Kannapolis Station .... . . 115 368 321
Kannapolis Circuit 60 191 168
Mt. Pleasant Circuit 115 367 322
New London Circuit

. . 100 306 268
Norwood-Randalls

. , 115 306 268
Salem Circuit . . 80 260 228
Salisbury-First Church . .. 265 765 670
North Main . . 70 207 181

90 276 241
South Main , 140 459 402

Salisbury Circuit . . 100 306 268
Spencer-Central 185 551 483

70 207 181
90 286 251

An amount equal to 10 per cent of present
year's pastor's salary is assessed for the support of
the Children's Home. John F. Kirk.
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PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. A. L. Lucas, has taken charge
of his work at Elk Park in a hopeful

spirit, praying and preaching for a

great revival.

—Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Earnhardt
have been visiting their daughter,

Mrs. W. C. Worrell, at Rich Square
since Conference.

—Union Thanksgiving services were
held at Maxton in the Methodist

Church, and the various Church or-

phanages were remembered.
—The Zebulon News informs us that

the people of that charge are rejoiced

at the return of Rev. G. W. Fisher to

that charge for another year.

—The Franklin Times says that the

congregation at Louisburg is delight-

ed with the return of Rev. G. F. Smith
to that charge by the recent Confer-

ence.

—Friends of Rev. and Mrs. J. P.

Hornbuckle. of Burnsville, will sympa-
thize with them in the sudden death

of their son, Ralph, aged 21 months,
which occurred at their home in

Burnsville on Tuesday, November 18.

—'Rev. J. C. Williams, pastor of

Mjllbrook charge, paid the Advocate
office a pleasant visit last Monday. He
was returning to his work after a
visit to his people following the ses-

sion of the North Carolina Conference.

—The Montgomerian said of Rev.

N. L. Seabolt as he started to Confer-

ence: Mr. Seabolt is an excellent

preacher and carries up a good report.

He has many friends in and around
Troy who will welcome his return to

this charge."

—The Reidsville Review announces
that Mrs. Annie E. Johnston, of that

city, has recently pledged $10,000 on
the Seventy-five million fund the

Baptist Church is endeavoring to

raise. This is the first large individ-

ual gift made by a North Carolinian.

—The Statesville Landmark says
that by the will of the late Mrs. Mary
E. Campbell, of Iredell county, $100
goes to the Children's Home at Win-
stonnSalem. We commend the exam-
ple of Mrs. Campben in thus remem-
bering the dependent children.

—The friends of Rev. J. J. Barker,
for the past two years pastor of the

local Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, will note with gladness that

the recently adjourned Conference as-

signed him to this field for another
year.—Hertford County Herald.
—Rev. Ira Erwin and family have

received a warm welcome in Nor-
wood. Mr. Erwin preached his first

sermon to six hundred people. They
have left a large number of friends in

Asheboro who will be glad to hear of

his reception in his new home.—Ex-
change.

—The Scottish Chief of November 28

says: "Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Hornaday
arrived from Wilson Monday evening
where they attended the Annual Con-

ference and Mr. Hornaday was re-ap-

pointed pastor of St. Paul's Church
for the new Conference year, to the

pleasure of his congregation and the

community."
—The Smithfield Herald says: "To

the delight of the people generally,

Rev. S. A. Cotton, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church, was returned for his

fourth year. Mr. Cotton has made
many warm friends in Smithfield, and
they are glad to have him among
them for another year."

—The iNewton congregation gave

their new pastor, Rev. P. W. Tucker
and family, a big welcome in a formal

reception at the parsonage on Friday

evening, November 21. The pastors

of nearly all the other Churches with

their wives were in the receiving line.

Brother Tucker is preaching to large

congregations.

—Rev. J. P. Rodgers, though feeble

in health, is on the journey in the in-

terest of the superannuate endowment

fund of the Western North Carolina
Conference. This fund had a sub-
stantial increase last year notwith-
standing the many other interests

which were pressing their claims in
the same field.

—A note from Rev. W. R. Ware
brings the sad news of the death of
his sister, Mrs. L. D. Webb, which oc-

curred at her home in Shelby, on
Friday, November 28. Deceased was
more than eighty years of age and
had been a faithful member of the
Church for more than sixty years.
(May God greatly comfort the bereav-
ed ones.

—The Roanoke iNews says: "Mr.
Shamburger's many friends regret
very much to have him and his esti-

mable family leave Weldon, but we
are very sure that they will find oth-

er tried and true friends on their new
work who will hold up his hands in

both a temporal and spiritual way,
and we know that he will be a bless-

ing to the district

"

—The Montgomerian of November
20 says: "Rev. J. P. Bross carries up
the best report to Conference from
the Troy charge that has ever gone
up. . . The Board of Stewards has
endorsed his year's work, and has de-

termined on a substantial increase in

his salary for the coming year. The
entire town is hoping that he will be
returned to this charge by the Con-
ference."
— Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Arnold, of

Waynesville, went to Washington, D.

C. last week to attend the wedding of

a grand-daughter of Brother Arnold.

—Mr. J. Dale Stentz has resigned as

assistant manager of the Southern As-
sembly at Lake Junaluska and will

leave the Lake about December 1. The
Waynesville Mountaineer says that

the people of the community regret

to give up Mr. and Mrs. Stentz.

—We note that Mr. Gurney P.

Hood, who has been for the past five

years cashier of the Bank of More-
heaa City, has resigned his position

to accept the vice presidency of the

Farmer's Banking and Trust Co., of

Tarboro. He will enter upon his new
duties January 1. Mr. Hood has been
a leading member of the Methodist
Church in M^rehead City, and will be
a vp'uable addition to our Methodist
force in Tarboro.

—Mrs. Mary Bvrd Moore, a devot-

ed member of Bethlehem Methodist
Church, Rockingham county, passed

to her eternal reward at a local hos-

pital in Greensboro on Sunday, No-
vember 23, after an illness of several

weeks. Mrs. Moore was the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Womble, of

Chatham county. She is survived by
her husband, Mr. T. A. Moore, and
seven small children. Much sympathy
is feH for the stricken family.

—Rev. P. H. Brittain reports a most
cordial reception at the parsonage at

Nebo on the McDowell circuit. Soon
after the pastor and family arrived,

Prof. W. B. Harbison, of the Nebo
High School, led a body of students

and citizens of the village in an at-

tack on the parsonage and Brother

Brittain says, "It was a pounding in

deed not just in name." Good cheer

reigned and the company joined in a

prayer for the blessing of God upon
the year's work. The company left

the pastor and family happy and hope-

ful.

—The Thrift-Moores charge, Char-

lotte District, is looking forward to

larger things. Rev. C. L. McCain, the

new pastor, arrived in good time and
found everything in readiness at the

parsonage. On the night of November
10, the people gathered from both

Churches and gave the inmates of the

parsonage a good pounding. The
stewards met on November 12 and
made provision for a substantial in-

crease in the pastor's salary, and at

the Quarterly Conference, November

23, they reported one fourth of the
salary paid. The pastor is looking
forward to a good year.

—Rev. T. A. Grooe makes a very en-
couraging report from Race Street,
Statesville. He had a warm reception
at both Race Street and the St.

John's congregation at East Monba.
The ladies had the parsonage in order
and gave the preacher and family a
big welcome. The stewards have
raised the salary to $1,700 and, in

addition, furnished the pastor with a
purse to purchase a good milk cow.
Following this came a most substan-
tial pounding. Congregations are
large at both morning and evening
services and the Sunday school is in

fine shape. (Now Brother Groce looks

with solicitude for a great revival of

religion in the Church.
—The R. J. Reynolds estate is esti-

mated at more than $17,000,000. The
State of North Carolina will receive
over one half a million dollars of

that as inheritance tax. It is gratify-

ing to know that Mrs. Reynolds, who
is made executrix of the will, and
who must assume large responsibility

for this great estate, is inclined to

use it in such way as to make it a
'blessing to the world.

—The Waynesville Mountaineer
says : "Rev. Walter B. West and fam-
ily left for their new home at Mount
Airy Friday and Rev. Geo. D. Herman,
the new pastor of the Methodist
Church is rooming at the parsonage.
Mrs. Herman is nearly ready to leave
the hospital and will make a visit be-

fore coming here the last of the year."

—The Men's Bible Class of the
Broad Street Methodist Church has
on foot plans for the erection of a

$15,000 building on the Church prop-

erty between the Church and Mr. C.

V. Henkel's residence and to the rear

of Presiding Elder W. A. Newell's

home. The class, which is an import-

ant organization of the town, num-
bers almost 200 members. The class

plans to finance the erection of the

building. The structure will be a two
story affair, measuring 65 by 35 feet.

On the lower floor, according to the

plans, will be an auditorium seating

about 500. This room will be used
for lectures. The class will have
rooms upstairs, reading rooms, etc. It

is prot^able that the building wiH be
erected at an early date.—Statesville

Landmark.

NOTICE
The District Stewards of the Ral-

eigh District will meet in Edenton
Street Church, RaTeigh. Friday, De-

cember 5, at 11' a. m.
J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder.

NORTH IWILKESBORO DISTRICT
The work of the North Wilkesboro

District is starting off in a most en-

couraging manner. Every preacher

is at his post of duty. The laymen
are organizing and taking up the

work with enthusiasm. I am starting

on my swing round the District. The
magnificence of the mountain scenery

at this season is only excelled by the

hospitality of the people of this great

section. We are upon the very

threshold of a period of material and

spiritual awakening. "A great and ef-

fectual door is opened unto us, and
there are adversaries." Pray for us.

W. Edgar Poovey.

A GOOD DAY AT ST. PAULS
Thanksgiving Day, 1919, will he long

remembered by the people of St.

Pauls, N. C.

After a splendid Thankskiving ser-

mon by Rev. Harry M. North, the

corner-stone of the new Methodist

Church was layed by him. Every-

body here feels good as the walls of

this beautiful Church go up. We are

working and praising God as we look

forward to the completion of this

Church by early summer.
Our Methodist Orphanage is $100

better off as one other result of the

service here yesterday.

G. W. Starling.

MOUNT ZION CHURCH, CUR-
RITUCK

Rev. M. W. Dargan preached his
farewell sermon at Mt. Zion Church
Sunday, November 16. The Church
was filled and the sermon was a most
excellent one.

There have been thirteen acces-
sions to the Church on profession of

faith. This has been one of the best
years in the history of Mt. Zion
Church, and it is with regret that we
have to give up our former pastor,

Rev. M. W. Dargan, whom we have
learned to love for his untiring ef-

forts in our interest. • He has not only
been a help to the Church, but to the
community as well.

Brother Dargan made a short, but
impressive talk on the needs of the
Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh, and
the congregation prompptly respond-
ed with a liberal offering.

Mt. Zion has a splendid Sunday
school and prayer meeting. We also

have a Ladies' Aid Society that is do-

ing good work. We have recently

purchased an individual communion
set for the Church.

In behalf of the Church I wish to

express our hearty appreciation of

Brother Dargan as a minister of the

gospel, and pray that the divine bless-

ing will follow him and his to their

new home.
(Miss) Nettie Barco.

DEATH OF BROTHER HORN-
BUCKLE'S CHILD

Ralph Kerr, the twenty-one months
old son of Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Horn-
buckle, died suddenly at their parson-

age home in Burnsville, N. C, on Mon-
day evening, the 17th, having suffer-

ed only a few hours with spasmodic
croup. Ralph was the youngest of

three children, and was bright and
promising. The suddenness of his go-

ing comes as a shock to all, and the

many friends of Reidsville, the form-

er home of the parents, as well as

the friends throughout the W. N. C.

Conference, greatly sympathize with

Brother and Sister Hornbuckle in

this sad trial.

The little body was brought to

Reidsville on No. 12 Tuesday night,

by the parents, accompanied by Mr.

Gardner, of Burnsville, and with suit-

able songs and beautiful flowers, the

funeral service was conducted from

the home of Mr. C. L. Firesheets, a

brother-in-law to Rev. and Mrs. Horn-

buckle, at 10:30 a. m. Wednesday, the

writer, assisted by Rev. C. F. Sher-

rill, officiating.

Touching resolutions by the Boy
Scouts, of Burnsville, of which organ-

ization Brother Hornbuckle is Scout

Master, were read at the fun.ral serv-

ice. H. C. Sprinkle.

RUTHERFORD COLLEGE NOTES
Several weeks ago Mr. J. B. Ivey,

of Charlotte, and I were talking about

the work at Rutherford College, es-

pecially about the need for more

teachers and better pay (one teacher

has been added since then). I should

like to see several men join Brother

Ivey on a proposition that he made.

He said that, including the interest

on the $5,000 that he directed through

the Centenary to Rutherford, he would

annually give enough to pay one-half

the salary of one teacher.

A few days ago I sent to the Advo-

cate the names of those giving $250

or more to the Weaver fund at Ruth-

erford. In addition to giving $500 to

this fund, Brother C. D. Gay, of Gas-

tonia, has given through Brother H.

H. Jordan $1,000 for a scholarship

fund. J- R- Walker.

PERSON CIRCUIT
Our good Bishop Darlington return-

ed me to the Person circuit for the

fourth year, for which I am grateful

and which seems to please my people.

The Bishop was considerate and did

not use his "clippers" on my strongly

built fence, set to keep all foreigners

out a little" longer. Just be patient,

fellows, another year, then the bars
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will be let clown and in one of you
will proudly walk.

It makes me happy to be able to say
that I have the privilege and the hon-
or of serving again one of the very
best country charges within the
bounds of the North Carolina Confer-
ence. Person circuit is situated in

perhaps the most prosperous section

of Person county, and among as
high-souled, intelligent and loyal peo-

ple as are to be found anywhere. To
confirm what I have said, this charge
contributed as a special to our Or-

phanage the past Conference year
more than $1,500, and to all purposes
more than $13,000. When our Church
founding and parsonage improvement
projects shall have been completed
ere the year closes, this will be an at-

tractive field indeed in which to do
the Lord's work.
We hope to get these new comers,

Revs. M. T. Plyler, J. B. Hurley and
others from Districts outside, who are
coming to labor with us, naturalized
soon. We are glad to have these breth-
ren in this great District, to share
with us in building up the Master's
kingdom on earth. We regret to lose
Revs. J. C. Wooten, O. W. Dowd and
others, but our losses are gains to

other sections of the Conference.
God's blessing be upon them.

I pray that a great revival wave
may come upon all our fields of serv-
ice this year, and that we may have
many souls for our hire.

J. A. Dailey.

THANKSGIVING AT NORTH
WILKESBORO

Physically the day was ideal. Prac-
tically all business was suspended.
Not a whistle was blown. The whole
community turned out and filled the
Methodist Church and armed for a
union service. Tt was one of the larg-

est and most representative congre-
gations ever assembled in the town.
The Church was beautifully and ar-

tistically decorated with ferns and
flowers, white pine and laurels stand-
ing about the corners there forming
the background afoout the pupit and
choir loft. Donations of flour, meal,
corn, pumpkins, irish and sweet po-

tatoes, cabbage, turnips, apples, can-

ned goods, coffee, dressed chickens,
were sent in, also afoout $40 in cash.

The products of the soil were taste-

fully arranged about the pulpit, chan-
cel and windows in a measure cred-

itable to a professional artist. The
music by the several choirs, pipe or-

gan and pianos was fine. The procla-

mations by the President and Gover-
nor were read by laymen represent-

ing the Presbyterian and Baptist

Churches. A 'bountiful and appro-

priate reading was given foy a resi-

dent graduate of the Boston School of

Expression. The Scriptural lesson,

hymn and prayer were read and offer-

ed by the pastors of the Baptist and
Presbyterian Churches. The sermon
was preached from Psalm 107:1, by
the pastor of the Methodist Church.
At the close of the sermon two peo-

ple were received into the Church by
vows. Immediately following their

reception they were married. The
groom coming to us from the Roman
Catholic and the bride from the Bap-
tist Church.

The several orphanages were not
forgotten. More than the 10 per cent
allotment for our Church was placed
in the plates.

Our Epworth League, the Young
People's Societies of the other
Churches joining them foy invitation,

carried a sumptuous dinner to- the
county home for the inmates and held
a service there.

The donations of flour, meal po-
tatoes, etc., sent to the Church were
distributed to the local poor through
the associated charities.

It was the best, most impressive
and truly helpful Thanksgiving day
ever observed in North Wilkesfooro.

Everybody was pleased and happy and
God smiled upon us.

W. R. Ware.

WORLD PROHIBITION; HOME LAW
ENFORCEMENT

By Andrew Joyner
Active organization of all forces in

North Carolina in sympathy with the

movement to bring about law enforce-

ment of prohibition in all the United
States and prohibition in all the world
is now in progress.

It is a part of the National Organ-
ization known as the World League
against Alcoholism, Central State

Headquarters being located at Greens-
boro. The purpose of the nation-wide
campaign is to celebrate the first an-

niversary of legalized prohibition in

the United iStates, and the date of

operation of the 18th Amendment,
January 16, 1920, by contributing a
fund of Twenty-five million dollars for

the prosecution of the prohibition prin-

ciple in all other nations and espe-

cially for enforcement of the law in

this nation. The quota assigned
North Carolina is $700,000, and organ-

ization work is being directed so that

the moral forces of the State may
be universally informed of the neces-

sity for this fund and moved foy con-

cert of action at a specified time to

contribute it without feeling any bur-

den at all.

North Carolina Headquarters for

this Law enforcement and World pro-

hibition movement is now domiciled

in accessible quarters in the heart of

the business district on South Elm
Street, the securing of office space
here having been possible only
through sympethetic interest of the
public spirited men of Greensboro.
The State movement is in charge of

Hon. C. H. Mefoane as director; Har-
vey Hollemen, organizer; W. B.

Cooper, treasurer.

Mr. Mebane is the former superin-

tendent of Public Instruction of North
Carolina, for many subsequent years
engaged in State educational organ-
ization, and is the owner and editor

of the Catawba County News and the
Greensboro Patriot.

The detailed organization plan is

being directed by an experienced and
successful man in such work, for it was
Harvey Hollemen who led the success-
ful nation-wide Salvation Army cam-
paign last May. He is a North Carolina
boy, who left his Wake County home
for the Pacific coast in early youth,
soon made his way, foecoming mayor
of San Diego, travelled Europe as
representative of the California ex-

position. When the great war start-

ed he plunged up to his neck in gov-
ernment war work in Europe and
America, and has now returned to

his native heath to help arouse his

folks "down home" as to the neces-
sity of extending a new helping hand
to other nations, sobering them
after their bloody ordeal of war and
attendant horrible sufferings.

The treasurer, W. B. Cooper, of

Wilmington, is the well known pub-
licist and financier, his heart and
head devoted to public service.

State Advisory Board
These active organizers, while sub-

ject to direction of the National or-

ganization, are also responsive to sug-

gestions from a State Advisory Board.
This Board embraces representa-

tive men from every section of the
State.

Woman's Auxiliary Board
In addition to this State Advisory

Board will ba a special auxiliary

board with an able woman directing
from central headquarters. The
Board while not completed is now
ready to function.

,

The 'State has been divided into

fourteen districts, with a director for

each district, and a leader in each
county.

Responses to requests for assist-

ance in the campaign came from
friends all over the state, expressing
willingness to help to do the work
as well as to help lead in it.

These preliminaries arranged, a
conference has foeen held at head-
quarters,, of leaders and friends of

the movement, experienced in organ-

izing along religious, political and
war work lines. These came from all

sections of North Carolina and from
many parts of Virginia, each one re-

porting earnest interest in the cause
from all moral forces of their com-
munities. At this conference plans

were perfected for holding a big cen-

tral all-day and all-night meeting for

executive conferences, public ad-

dresses from men of State, national,

and international achievement and
reputation, setting forth the objec-

tives of the campaign, and stressing

the urgent call from other nations

for America's assistance in banishing
ibeir 1'quor ev<is. The "key note" of

the whole thing, declared a delegate

who has recently returned from an in-

dustrial business trip in South Amer-
ica, "should be, we just must remove
the deadly temptation of the ever

present rum bottle in all Latin Amer-
ica before the gospel or correct fousi-

ness influences can have a fair show."

Others present emphasized the law
enforcement feature, asserting that

States like North Carolina, would And
a greater need for alert local effort

against the "moonshiners" and "boot-

legger" brigades under federal than

State prohibition, and his slogan was,

"Law Enforcement." Cut out the

moonshiner and you destroy the boot-

legger." But all agreed to join hearti-

ly in the campaign for home prohibi-

tion law enforcement and world-wide

prohibition.

Prominent at this conference here

was Bishop James Cannon, of Texas,

and Virginia. He is a high official in

the National Prohibition League, hav-

ing as it's Legislative Chairman suc-

ceeded in securing from Congress

submission to the people of the Pro-

hibition Amendment to the Federal

Constitution, the 18th Amendment,
and it's decision by the ncessary num-
ber of states.

He is also chairman of the Board
of Temperance and Education of the

M. E. Church. South, and has interna-

tional fame by his forceful efforts in

behalf of temperance and education

in foreign fields of the Church's

work. Bishop Cannon in the course

of his view of the great necessity for

America's contribution to this fund,

stated that he had but recently re-

turned from a trip to Mexico, where
good work for prohibition has already

been done, fout he 1 isisted that from
what he saw and heard in Mexico, and
from what he saw and heard earlier

in the year at the Peace Conference

at Versailes from representatives

there from all countries, these na-

tions were urging the enlistment of

America's aid in combating the

strongly intrenched brewery and
liquor influences in their borders.

Serious efforts he said were even
made by many representatives there,

especially by those from the Orient,

(Continued on Page Fourteen)

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, Tallow, Beeswax
and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROW,'. ROANOKE. VA

IS IT BECAUSE OUR GOD
will not issue enough "special calls", or Is no* 'alf

in their distribution—that

ONE BILLION SOULS
have neither a pastor nor a church! THE CALL Of
THE WORD (A Circuit Rider) finds another rea
son for the scarcity of preachers than the lack of

"special calls." ' Publishers, J. P. BELL Co., INC.,
LYNCHBURG. VA., POSTPAID, 1.00. An ideal
present to make young people think of 100 per cent
soul-saving life service for Christ.

ENDORSED BY H. W. FROST AND EVANGELINE
BOOTH

DAVIS-WAGNER SS
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

114 Eggs a Day Now

Instead of 25 a Day
That Means About $105 Extra Income

Per Month For Mrs. Ropp.

"I have 200 hens, including- late pullets
not old enough to lay, and had been get-
ting 25 to 30 eggs a day. Then I tried
Don Sung in the feed, and am now get-
ting 107 to 114 eggs a day."—Mrs. Essie
B. Ropp, R. R. 2, Littles, Ind.
Mrs. Ropp got this increase of 7 dozen

a day in the middle of winter. At 50
cents a dozen, 30 days a month, this
makes $105 extra income a month. The
Don Sung for her 200 hens cost her about
$2.50 per month. Tou can see how well
it paid her, and we'll guarantee it will
pay you. Here's our offer:
Give your hens Don Sung and watch

results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded. •

Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)
works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hens'
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her lay-
ing.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry reme-
dy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co., 468
Columbia Building. Indianapolis. Ind.

TREMENDOUS VALUE FOR 15c

The Pathfinder, Leading Weekly Maga-
zine of Nation's Capital, Makes Re-

markable Attratcive Offer.

Washington, D. C, (Special).—People
in every section of the country are hur-
rying to take advantage of the Pathfind-
er's wonderful offer to send that splendid
illustrated review of the whole thirteen

weeks for 15 cents. It costs the editor a
lot of money to do this, but he says it

pays to invest in new friends, and that
he will keep the offer open until the

Pathfinder passes the 300,000 circulation

mark, which will be in a few weeks.
Fifteen cents mailed at once with your
application to Pathfinder, 157 Douglas St.,

Washington, D. C, will keep the whole
family informed, entertained, helped and
Inspired for the next three months.

GOSPEL SINGER
Robert L. Milam, of Atlanta, Ga.,

desires to continue his work as an
Evangelist in this -state the coming
year If you need a sinser let him
hear from you immediately.
Address, 160 Oglethorpe Ave.. At-

lanta, Ga.

TOBACCO SOIL

SMALL ACREAGE

Located only one mile and half of Hol-

ly Springs, close to a State High School,

in a fine section with fairly good build-

ings and barns. This makes a nice farm
and home. The tract contains 36 acres

with 25 acres in fields, light loa msoil. es-

pecially suitable for tobacco, plenty of

wood and well watered. The price is

within reach of all, which is only $2,350.

No trouble for it to pay for itself the first

year. Raleigh Real Estate & Trust Com-
pany, No. 4 E. Martin street, Raleigh,

N. C.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. You can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position if

you take Draughon's standard business courses.
Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, Knoxvllle. Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of
teachers for principals, grade and rural
work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.
Write today.

SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'
AGENCY,

306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED—Working family. Have a
good house near M. E. Church and

good high school. — Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A
Young & Sons, Greensboro, N. C.

' Bring; people to chu.
'sustained. far-reachL.

J rood . Your church Bhould
anteed. Inexpensive. Art

The Cincinnati Bell Foundry

QHltiixljlirnffua
WORK OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

• • AT SEASONABLE PE1CES- •

Write for Catalogue

BUODE & WEIS MFG. CO.

JACKSON, TENNESSEE
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Woman's Missionary Society
Mrs. W. R. Harris, Editor, 19 Orange St., Asheville, N. C, Mrs. V.

Royster, Associate Editor, Raleigh, N. C.

BOXES FOR INDIANS

I have received the following letter

with the endorsement of Mrs. Gates.

I hope many auxiliaries will respond

to this far^a-way call so that we can

send many boxes in time to reach

them by Christmas. Each auxiliary

will please value the articles sent and

report total value to me. We have

had few calls of this kind recently,

and I do trust that our auxiliary presi-

dents will attend to this at once.

Mrs. Ida Wilkins, Weldon, \N'. C.

The Letter

Anadarko, Okla.

Dear Sister:

As your societies make their plans

for Christmas, will not some of them
send boxes to the Indians at Carne-

gie, Okla. ?' They have a meeting of

a week's duration, a Christmas tree

and celebration in a Christian way
at the Church. They need good sec-

ond hand clothing for grown people

and children, toys and picture books,

candy, and anything that would please

other children. The women would
like quiit pieces, or anything women
could work up for their children

—

half worn sheets, pillow cases, gowns,
or anything for the sick. This will

be greatiy apprec;ated I assure you.

Please send to Rev. Mr. Kickingbird.

care Rev. Mr. Hawkins, Carnegie,

Okla. God bless you!

Very sincerely,

Mrs. H. B. Spaulding.

NEW YOUNG PEOPLE'S ORGAN-
IZATION

We are glad to chronicle the organ-

ization of another young people's So-

ciety and wish for these new workers
the greatest success in their mission-

ary work. At Kannapolis recently a

society was organized with thirty

members and they have started out

most enthusiastically in their new
work. They meet every two weeks
and are arranging most interesting

programs, which we are sure will be

most helpful and of great profit.

The following girls weie chosen as

officers—President, Miss Ida Sides;

first vice-president, Miss Annie Low-
der; second vice-president, Miss

Lucille Christopher; Secretary, Miss

Norma Scarboro; treasurer, Miss

Evelyn McCommons; superintendent

Mission Study, Miss Luella Harmon;
superintendent Social Service, Miss

Bertha Sides; superintendent sup-

plies, iMlss Mary Brown.
We are also glad to know that un-

der the leadership of Miss Leith Mc-

Duffie, of Kannapolis, a boy's society

has been organized within the past

few weeks which is known as "The

Coming Laymen." We are sorry we
have not the names of the officers of

this splendid society, but we hope to

have them very soon. We especially

welcome these boys into our mission-

ary ranks and trust that they may
grow into real laymen so that When
the Church of the future shall be de-

depent upon them for leaders they

will be ready for a great service.

A MESSAGE TO THE AUXILIARIES

OF THE WESTERN NORTH CARO-

LINA CONFERENCE
May we call especial attention to

the following message from our presi-

dent and 'corresponding secretary of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence. The year is fast drawing to a

close and there remains much to be

done within the next six weeks. Let

us read this message carefully and

get busy along all these suggested

lines of work. The three past quar-

ters have been productive of splendid

results, and let us not weary in well

doing but continue to work until we

have closed the year with a record
of which we shall all be proud.

My Dear Co-Workers:
We are writing to ask you for your

hearty co-operation in finishing up the

year's work in our Conference. While
we have made a good increase in or-

ganization, members and finances, yet
if we keep our place as fifth among
the Conferences of Southern Meth-
odism, we will have to make our
fourth quarter's report the best it has
ever been. Fifteen per cent must be
the minimum of increase. One Confer-

ence increased its gifts 50 per cent

the first two quarters. We are de-

pending on every member to do her
best.

There are a few things to which we
wish to call your attention. If you
have not a Mission Study class, or-

ganize one now. If you have not ob-

served the Week of Prayer, set apart

at least one day for prayer and make
a generous offering for our Medical
work in China, and the work in San
Francisco; both are most worthy
causes and in need of our gifts.

If you will plan to observe "Harvest
Day" in the first or second week in

December, we believe you will find it

helpful in raising the full amount you
have promised, and it will be in hand
before the Christmas rush comes on.

Isn't there some one in your Church
who hasn't yet decided what her life

work shall be? Can you not, by your
prayers and sympathetic interest, help

that one to do definite Christian serv-

ice?

Let each auxiliary make a contribu-

tion to the Lucy H. Robertson Schol-

arship, that there may be funds in

hand to send to Scarritt our girls who
volunteer, but who are unable to meet
their expenses at our Training School.

Each one should put forth a stren-

uous effort to help enlist new mem-
bers, and if you can influence a group

of women to organize a Missionary
Society, you will have been a great

he!p to the work.
We would urge reporting in every

department, that we may make a prop-

er showing in comparison with the

other Conferences. Sometimes, the

officers tell us, less than one-half of

the Auxiliaries make a report to them.

I believe we have done good work
this year, but if we fail to report it,

we will not have the place among the

Conferences that rightfully belongs to

us. We are one of the largest Con-

ferences in Southern Methodism; let

us show by our reports that we are

doing our part.

We should do our part in interces-

sion stewardship and tithing—in alp-

ing carry out the Centenary Conserva-

tion plans.

May God bless you as you try to do

this work for Him, is the prayer of

Your sisters, in His name,
Lucy H. Robertson, Conference Presi-

dent.

Ella H. Dunham, Conference Corres-

ponding Secretary.

TO THE AUXILIARY SOCIAL SERV-

ICE SUPERINTENDENTS
Read the splendid suggestions con-

tained in the following message from

the Social Service Superintendent of

the North Carolina Conference. This

is one of the most important depart-

ments in our missionary work and one

in which we should all be vitally in-

terested. Through the lines of work
presented through Social Service each

Church has an opportunity to do a

splendid service for the Master.

iMy Dear Co-Workers:
I am writing you this letter to try

to tell you a few of the things that

have come to me from our Council

Superintendent, Mrs. Downs, about so-

cial service. What is social serv'ce?
It is that form of effort for man's bet-

terment which seeks to uplift and
transform his associated and com-
munity life. It is the social applica-

tion of Christian principles. The
Scriptures warrant it, for Jesus said:

"The spirit of the Lord God is upon
me because he annointed me to preach
good tidings to the poor." Jesus went
about doing good, helping the needy,
adjusting the relations of men, and
seeking to establish justice among
men. The fundamental idea is the
Kingdom of God.

'Social service relates to other forms
of Christian activity in four chief

items; Evangelism—winning men un-

to Jesus Christ; Missions—making the
good news known to the nations;

Education—training lives for the King-
dom and building them up in the like-

ness of Christ; and Social Service—
serving the whole life of man and
building a Christian social order. So-

cial salvation is the deliverance of

human society from disease, poverty,

crime and misery—the construction

of a social order that is the City of

God on earth. The relief of distress,

prevention of poverty and crime, the

provision for all of the conditions of

a clean, healthy moral and spiritual

life, and the creation of a social at-

mosphere which shall bring about
right conduct and brotherly relations.

Christians should be most active in

this work because it works in line

with the Lord's Prayer—seeks to

create such conditions that every life

can earn its daily bread, that need-

less temptation be removed from men
and that boys and girls, may be de-

livered from evil.

The Church, the home, the school

and the State are means through
which this end may be sought. We
can study social conditions and stand

ready to help others to see the great

need for practical methods.

We have committees to study

the various agencies of social upMft

in our community and be ready to do
effective work. We should strive to

suppress gambling, the social evil, the

use of alchohol and all habit-forming

drugs, see that there is a good child-

labor law, and support the juvenile

court. We should in every instance

help in the new work of child welfare.

We know that the future of Church
and State depends on the child, and
we should, as Church workers, give

our hearty support to what our State

is doing to protect the child. I rec-

ommend that you elect a very strong

woman for your Superintendent of So-

cial Service—one who can give help

to the county welfare worker. To-

gether the religious influence will go

hand in hand with the Government in

making a better citizenship for the

near future.

If the county welfare worker does

not ask our help, let us go to him and
offer our Social Service Committee to

serve with him when he may need that

service. We should study the ques-

tions that concern our comimunity,

study labor laws and conditions as re-

late to grown-ups and to children.

Let us study educational conditions

and seek to relieve what is unsatisfac-

tory. So long as 1 per cent of the

entire population are women work-

ers it is our concern, and so long as

18 per cent of boys and girls do not

attend school it is of vital importance

to men and women in every walk of

life.

What are the sanitary conditions in

your schools? Are they well heated?

Well lighted? This concerns our chil-

dren. It concerns us. What part

does your Missionary Society have in

improving school conditions in your

community? How do you look after

your sick within your Church? How
much Sabbath day work is carried

on in your community? How far are

you responsible for it? What is of

vital importance to our community is

our concern and our Master's busi-

ness.

Let us be most zealous in our work.
Social service offers a very appeal-

ing work to our women. It gives a won-
derful opportunity for Christian ser-

vice; but we must be careful to have
our committee hold closely to the
activities called for in our report

blanks and see that they are thor-

oughly done. The required things

are suggested on your report blanks.

Our women must remember that

we are Christian missionary women
and we must approach our work from
this viewpoint. We must realize that

social service is not individual but

collective. We must pray for the

community as for the individual.

The two are one great whole in the

program of Christianity. You are do-

ing much that is never reported. Be
sure to fill out your blanks and mail

to me by the first of each quarter.

Our Conference must measure up to

its obligation.

Be busy with the Master's work.
Faithfully yours,

Mrs. E. C. Duncan,
Conference Superintendient Social

Service,

Raleigh, N. C.

DECEMBER IN THE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

Harvest Day—Very early in the

month—regular or special meeting. If

special meeting, program may be had
form November Voice of 1918. There
are also suggestions for service in

November Voice of 1919. All dues

and pledges should be paid in full at

this meeting. Let Treasurers appoint

committees and begin rounding up all

members that have not paid in full.

Election of Officers for 1920—II

the society prefers, a committee may
be appointed to study the situation

prayerfully and make the nomina-

tions.

Or, after a season of prayer, the

nominations may be made in the De-

cember meeting. Much depends on
the choice of right leaders for the com-
ing year.

Special Officers' Conference.—The
retiring officers should meet the new
officers and give full information re-

garding their work, and together

they should lay plans for the new
year.

Order Pledge Cards.—January is

the pledge month. Cards for taking

the pledge can be had free in any
numbers from the Home Base Secre-

tary, 810 Broadway, Nashville Tenn.

The use of pledge cards has greatly

increased the pledge in many so-

cieties. Order now.
Order Leaflets for Installation Serv-

ice.—These will be needed' when the

officers take up their duties in Jan-

uary. Order early.

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward.

)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market St». - Philadelphia. Pa.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Je'Ome, Durham, N. C.

criminal negligence when it comes to

providing for the Beginners, those

who are getting their first impressions.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

SALISBURY
Miss Cornelia De Berry, one of the

64 women Sunday school superintend-

ents of the Western North Carolina

Conference, leads our Sunday school

at First Church, Salisbury. Miss De
Berry is the primary supervisor of the

Salisbury city school systan and will

soon go on an extended trip through
the middle west visiting the most pro-

gressive school systems in our en-

deavor to find the best methods of

promoting the educational work of

the Salisbury schools. Our Church is

fortunate in securing the services of

this talented and consecrated woman.
A recent visit to her Sunday school

impressed me with the fact that ef-

forts were being directed towards
training young life. The general ex-

ercises of the morning were those of

thanksgiving. A primary girl gave a

reading explaining how we came to

celebrate Thanksgiving, a Junior girl

recited a sweet little Thanksgiving
sentiment and a Junior and Inter-

mediate boy read respectively the

governor's and president's Thanksgiv-

ing proclamations. All this was so

well carried out that the larg> body
of Primary and Junior children as-

sembled for the services, lis ened at-

tentively and profitably.

Salisbury Methodists have a great

plant in which to promote Church
work and it was a pleasure to note

that plans were being worked out that

must bring together a larger and more
effective Sunday school and church
congregation.

First Church has a Junior Board of

stewards composed of young men of

about twenty years of age. These
young men assemble with the regular

board of stewards and are given defi-

nite work to do. They are not mere-

ly nominal workers but real workers.

They do much of the Church visita-

tion and share in much of the planning

of the Church enterprises. Each fourth

Sunday they have charge of all func-

tions of the worship period. At the

close of this particular service, sev-

eral of these young men went forward

with a young man who had given his

name for church membership on pro-

fession of faith. As might be expect-

ed, a large body of young men were

in attendance upon the services. The
Church that is giving its young life

something to do is wise.

TRAINING LEADERS
Rev. "W. L. Dawson, of Forest City,

and Rev. J. A. Cook, of Sylva, are be-

ginning the work of leading teacher

training classes. They realize that

the work of training leaders is very

important and they are getting at the

job. Their congregations are to be

congratulated.

When our country had the great

task of raising an army for the re-

cent Great War, it first set about pro-

viding for an officers' training camp.

After officers were trained then the

work of training privates began. Our
Church work can be best carried

along after the same manner, '""he

Church that Is spending its time

working with privates to the loss of

leadership is not doing its' greatest

work. Well directed work counts.

How about a training class?

CONFERENCE STATISTICS

Thirty years ago, Methodism in

North Carolina was about equally di-

vided in two Conferences. Recent

figures given out from these two Con-

ferences just held may prove interest-

ing. The first column stands for the

North Carolina Conference and the

last for the Western -North Carolina

Conference.

Number of districts . . 9 11

Pastoral charges 210 253

Churches 773 907

Sunday schools 729 820

officers and teachers . . 6,281 6,571

(Scholars 74,960 93,616

Woman's IMS. Societies 256 249

Members 8,463 7,928

Epworth Leagues 122 81

Members 4,710 2,997

Church members .. ..98,395 113,800

Other comparisons will be made
from time to time.

WINTER QUARTERS?
Some one has said that there should

be evergreen Sunday schools and
nevergreen Sunday school teachers.

Certainly there can't be much done

in a Church where the Sunday school

goes out of business three or four

months in the year. There are few
communities that can't run a Sunday
school throughout the whole year,

should there be a real desire to do

so. The custom of going into winter

quarters started back yonder when
roads were few and means of travel

were limited. Good roads and automo-

biles should do much towards putting

an end to the winter quarters busi-

ness. The same boys and girls that

go to the day school five days in the

week ought to be given an opportunity

to go to a Sunday school one day in

the week. Make your .Sunday school

evergreen.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
Now is the proper time to be be-

ginning your Christmas exercises. If

you do not have any definite idea of

what to do or how to plan your ex-

ercises it will pay you to write Mr.

E. E. French, 810 Broadway, Nash-

viPe, Tenn., asking for information

dealing with programs. You ought to

state what general line of exercises

you would prefer. His department of

supplies wijl be able to aid you ma-
terially.

Be sure to have some special ex-

ercises for the children. Two-thirds

of your school are children under thir-

teen years of age. Christmas means
much to them. A Sunday school that

will let this opportunity pass without

cementing its prestige upon the

child's mind is losing a great oppor-

tunity. You don't have to give a

"treat." It may be best to train the

children to give rather than receive.

If your school is not a missionary

school throughout the year, it by all

means, should be at Christmas time.

But have a Christmas exercise. The
children are entitled to it and the ex-

ercise will aid your membership drive.

People like to go where there is some-

thing doing.

A MISTAKE
Recently I heard of a superintendent

who asked his Beginners' and Pri-

mary departments to do away with

their plans for the morning and as-

semble with his main school so as to

swell the numbers for the impression

it would make on a visiting speaker

who had come along. It so happened
that the speaker was an adult worker

and said nothing that could appeal to

the little people. They only swelled

the number.
Don't be too hard on the men. Have

you not done the same thing? Many
of our schools fail to remember the

little children when it comes to pro-

viding for them places for doing their

own work in their limited way. Often

when they are given a place of their

own it is taken away at any time an-

other call comes along. Many of our

Sunday schools could be indicted for

N. C. CONFERENCE

THE WORK OF EVANGELISM IN

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
It is a matter of great encourage-

ment to the Church that the Evangel-
istic Committee is preparing to ex-

pend under the leadership of so able

a leader as Dr. C. D. Bulla its prime
efforts in the field of the Sunday
school.

The wisdom of this action can be
seen at once when we consider the

fact that the very springs of spiritual

energy and growth lie within the

work of the Sunday school. Evangel-

ization begun in the Sunday school

carries a kind of double guaranty of

healthful growth and successful fruit-

age. The Sunday school prepares the

way, as it were, for the highest spirit-

ual exploits of the Church. It is at

a most depressing disadvantage that

the evangel approaches one who has
been bereft of the influence of the

Sunday school.

Consider the vast scope of the field

of evangelical effort in the Sunday
school. That fie^ stretches from child-

hood to old age and embraces both

eternities.

The possibilities of Sunday school

evangelization are many and rich. Tt

is possible for the right kind of Sun-

day school teacher to bring so simplv.

tenderly, and appealinslv the gospel

message to the young heart as to

start it at once on ''be upward journey

to eternal life. If the teacher be not

so successful as this, he can' so pre-

pare the soil as to make it productive

for the later evangelist.

So many are lost to the Church be-

cause they become lost to the Sunday
school that it seems to us that our

faith is justified in looking upon our
evangelistic efforts in the Sunday
school department as a certain pre-

cursor of a great ingathering of souls.

—T. N. Ivey. in Christian Advocate.

ture, cards and maps for use in this

great Campaign. Plan for a Member-
ship Campaign at once. Keep in mind
the whole program for Evangelism in

the Sunday schools.

THE PROGRAM OF EVANGELISM
IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The North Carolina Conference
Sunday School Board, in session dur-

ing the Annual Corference at Wilson,
recommended to the Conference and
the Church that we adopt and plan

to carry into execution the plan for

Sunday School Exangelism provided

by the General Sunday School Board.

The Program is briefly as follows:

From November 1. until January 4,

each Sunday school is to conduct a

Membership Campaign, with a three-

fold object in view; bring back the

lost members, secure new members,
keep definitely in mind the ultimate

end of it all—evangelism. From Jan.

4, until February 15, every pastor,

officer and teacher is to study care-

fully the opportunities afforded by
the Sunday school for evangelism,

and study out "the best method of

reaching every unsaved pupil in the

school. From February 15, until

March 21, all the evangelistic agen-

cies of the Church will be expected

to concentrate on the one task of

bringing the unsaved in the Sunday
school to a saving knowledge of Jesus

Christ. At some time during the com-
ing year our Church expects to con-

duct revival services or a scale never
before undertaken in this generation.

It is expected that many new mem-
bers will be added to the Church.

Judging from the past, most of these

new members will come from the Sun-

day schools. It is the task of the

Sunday school workers to prepare the

soil and sow the seed. The Sunday
schools of our Conference, by carry-

ing out this threefold program, can
render the greatest service to the

Church that any agency has ever rend-

ered in the past.

Every superintendent should write

at once to Dr. Chas. D. Bulla.Nash-

ville, and ask for leaflets, litera-

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
Dear Mr. Secretary:

Last Sunday I heard the Bishop

preach a great sermon at Wilson. Of
course he was preaching to preach-

ers, but there was a whole lot in his

sermon that could be applied to every-

body. I notice that preachers are

not the only ones who are inclined

to seek the first place in the Kingdom.
We could get along with a few more
laymen who are willing to do more
work and accept less honors in the

Church. He said that if the ministers

would follow Jesus they would have
to suffer, but it seems to me that

their families ought not to have to

suffer from lack of comfort. I want
to see the time come in our Church
when its ministers will be paid a wage
commensurate with the dignity of the

office they occupy. We have some
members of the Church here who still

look upon the pastor as an object of

charity. They seem to feel that the

preacher should bow and scrape and
give great thanks when they pay their

small part of his salary. Our people

must be educated to a different view

of the ministry, and the Sunday school

is the place to start their education.

Yours very truly

Superintendent New Town Sunday
School.

SOME THINGS UNCLE BILLY SAID
AT THE TEACHERS' MEETING

By A. L. Dietrich

Our Sunday school teachin' begins

here on Sunday, but it ought to go on

into the whole week follerin'—in our

own lives as well as in our scholars'

lives."

Missus Tobiah Beas:ey's mighty on-

easy 'cause th's a rattlesnake lives

in that ol' pile o' cobblestones in the

orchard where their children likes to

play. I asked Tobiah why he didn't

take them stones an' use "em some
way, an' kill the snake. But he said

it'd cost too much money ar' be too

much work. Wonder if that ain't the

reason we got so many immoral rat-

tlesnakes all the while bitin' our chil-

dren?"
"I was talkin' with Missus Fussa-

lot t'other day 'bout ner children com-

in' to Sunday school an' church. She

said she wanted 'em to make their

own choice an' wasn't goin' to influ-

ence 'em. I told her folks never did

make wi?e choices in matters rela-

tin' to which they was ignorant, an'

if her children was ever to make
right choices 'bout religion they'd

better go to Sunday school an' church

so's they could be larnt how to make
a choice intelligently when the time

came for it."

"Le's join the Membership Cam-

pain."

Get a Feather Bed
Beds 25-lb. $9.95; 30-lb. $10.95 ; 35-lb. $11.95 ;

4U-

lb $12.95; two 3-lb. pillows $1.75. All new feath-

ers, best ticking. We have $1,000 cash deposit In

bank to guarantee satisfaction or money back.

Mail order today or w- ; te for catalog wh'ch also

contains bargains in Bugs, Curtains, Counterpanes, I

Blankets. Contorts, etc.

SANITARY BEDDING GO. If Charlotte, H.C.

BOILS VANISH
and are gone for good when Gray's

Ointment is applied. It enters the

pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and

immediately begins healing. The blood

is permanently relieved of the disease.

Just so with sores, bruises, cuts, burns,

stings, eczema and the many similar

forms of skin eruption. Its constant

use for a centurv nas> made it a family

word in every household. You should

have it on your medicine shelf for

emergencies. Phone your druggist. If

he cannot supply you. send his name
to W. F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg.,

Nashville. Tenn.. and a liberal sample
will be sent you free.
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I Our Orphanage Work I

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by-

Check, Postoffice, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the
charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

It would afford me genuine pleasure

to write at length aDout the pastors

and laymen and laywomen of our

North Carolina Conference who have

done so much for our Methodist Or-

phanage during the year and especial-

ly during the Thanksgiving season.

My space is so limited and the de-

mands so great I shall have to deny
myself the pleasure of giving an ex-

tensive account of their beautiful, un-

selfish deeds.
* * * *

During the session of our Annual
Conference in Wilson, Rev. A. J.

Groves, pastor of the Rowland circuit,

handed me a most interesting letter

from Brother J. W. Ward. In the let-

ter was found a check for two hundred
and forty dollars, but this was not all.

Brother Ward wants to see a modern
building erected on our campus for

children under five years of age, and
pledges one thousand dollars for that

purpose, provided twenty-four more
friends will do likewise. The need for

such a building is most urgent. A
more worthy cause will never present

itself to our people. With all my
soul I most heartily commend it to

all who are so inclined and I want to

appeal to their generosity. I believe

we have twenty-four laymen and lay-

women in our Conference who are fi-

nancially able to meet the challenge

that comes from a layman. Who will

be the first one to match Brother

Ward's thousand dollar pledge? The
good women have been given laity

rights, so they can give as well as

vote. It would not surprise me if sev-

eral of them accept Brother Ward's
challenge. Watch the Orphanage page
and see if my prediction does not come
true.

RECEIPTS.
Ebenezer ss.. Garner ct., $1; Mrs. H. F.

Reid, Wake Forest, $5; Wesley Bible
class, Trinity Ch., Durham. $15; Wesley
Bible Class. Rocky Mount, $20; Mrs. Car-
rie L. Brantley, Winston-Salem, $2; Mrs.
J. H. Williams, Duke chg., $2; Wesleyan
class, Burlington, $5: Swan Quarter ch.,

Swan Quarter ct., $44.48; Soule ss., Swan
Quarter ct.. $75.57; Soule ch.. Swan Quar-
ter ct., 34.95; Mrs. L. T. Singleton and
children, Swan Quarter ct., $5; Sr. class.
Amity ch., Mattamuskeet ct., $5; P. D.
Merritt, Magnolia ct., $25; Salem ss.,

Goldsboro ct., $60; Carver's Creek ct.,

$1.75; Conetoe ss., Bethel ct., $1.95; Bible
Class, Rowland ss., $10; Tabernacle ss.,

Laurel Hill ct.. $3.37; Lea's Chapel ss.,

Person ct., $3.65; Grifton ss., Grifton ct.,

$10; Two Classes, Parkton ss., $10; Eb-
enezer ss., Currituck ct., $2; D. H. Read,
Morehead City, $10; Mr. Thomas M. Da-
vis, Perquimans ct., $5; Mackey's ss., Ro-
per ct., $6.99; Old Hundred eh.. Laurel
Hill ct., $7.50; Powellsville ss., Harrells-
ville ct., $4; Leasburg ss.. $3.30; Gray
Rock ss., Oxford ct., $5; Rosemary ss.,

$5.85; Carthage ss., $26; Henderson ss.,

$20; Carr Ch., ss., Durham, $20; Chatham
ss., Pittsboro ct., $2.05; Mt. Olive Baraca
class, $25; Excelsior class, Memorial ch.,

Durham. $10; T. J. Rouse, Burlington, $5:

G. E. Harris, Greenville, $120; Jarvis
Memorial ch. ss., Greenville, $100; Or-
mond's Chapel ss., Hookerton, $10; Wil-
liam E. Springer, Grace ch., Wilmington,
$5; A Friend, $50; Ebenezer ss., Tar Riv-
er ct., $5.06; Lemon Springs ss., "Vass ct.,

$1; Tabor ss., Tabor ct., $8.69; Ladies of
Garysburg, $28; Wesley Bible class, Ken-
ly. $6; Y. W. Missionary Society, Fayette-
ville, $8; Miss. Society, St. James' ch.,

$35; W. Missionary Society, Trinity ch..

Durham, $8; Susanna Wesley Class, Rich
Square. $8; Missionary Society, Hertford,
$14; Missionary Society, Hay St.. Fay-
etteville, $8; Missionary Society, Wallace,
$22; Missionary Society, Southport, $8;

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, Roberdel, $20; W.
Missionary Society, Swan Quarter. $7.50;

Bible Class, Methodist ch., Laurinburg,
$6; Philathea Class. Frankilnton, $8; Lo-
cust Hill Missionary Society, $6: Mrs. T.
W. Tilghman, Wilson, $10; Missionary
Society, Hay St. ch., Fayetteville, $8;

Missionary Society, Towncreek, $15; Gal-
lowav Weslev Class. Swepsonville, $6;

Missionary Society, St. Paul ch., Golds-
boro, $33; Missionary Society, Hamlet, «i;

Missionary Society, Farmville, $6; Cokes-

bury ss., Henderson R. F. D., $6; Miss
Lelia Barnes' class, Maxton, $19; Mission-
ary Society, Woodland, Rich Square ct.,

$8; Missionary Society, Princeton, $9;
Wesley Philathea Class, Mt. Olive, $6;
Missionary Society, Fremont, '$6; Aid
Society, Snow Hill, $42; B. W. O'Neal's
ss. class, Oriental, $7; Missionary Socie-
ty, Apex, $8; Elizabeth Lamb Missionary
Society, Wilson, $6; Mary Pescud Society,
Raleigh, $6; "Volunteer Wesley Class,
Smithfield, $6; Grace ch. ss., Wilmington,
$50; Young Ladies' class, Graham, $6;
St. Paul ss., Goldsboro, $30; Eureka ss.,

Fremont ct., $140; Mt. Zion ss., Currituck
ct., $18; Union ss., Biscoe, $5.88; B. H.
Ledbetter, Mt. Gilead, $1; New Land ss.,

Camden ct., $5; Clinton ss., $4.51; T. W.
Maxwell, St. Paul ct., $25; Baraca Class,
Burlington, $20; Person St. ss., Person
St. and Calvary chg., $10; Rev. E. C.
Maness, Buckhorn, $15; Mrs. Fred A.
Woodard, Wilson, $120; A. C. Hooper,
Stumpy Point, Dare ct., $o; J. H. West-
brook and Wife, Rocky Mt., .,10; Calvary
ss., Person St. and Calvary, Fayetteville,
$240.25; M. J. Best; Goldsboro, $120; J. W.
Poole, Smithfield, $10; Rev. and Mrs. E.
C. Durham, Pikeville, $30; Oxford Baraca
Class, $10; Wesley Bible class, Stantons-
burg, $10; Wesley's Chapel ch., Newton
Grove, $10; Maple Grove ch., Newton
Grove ct., $64.25; L. F. Evans, Farmville
ct., $5; A. M. Jones, Tar River ct., $10;

Sneads Grove ss., Laurel Hill ct., $5;

Clayton ss., $10; Kenley Baraca Class,

$10; Jackson Baraca Class, Northampton
ct., $10; Grace ss., East Roxboro, $7; Al-
ice White, Manson, Warrenton ct., $i;

Sharon ss., Conway ct., $10; Asbury ss.,

Bath ct., $5; Harriett Batts, Washington,
$15; Sandy Grove ss., Parkton ct., $3.15;

Bethel ss., Mt. Olive ct., v8.o0; Brown's
Chapel ss., Garysburg ct., .8.05.

Try This ForYour Health

For diseases which do not readily

yield to drug treatment, such as

chronic dyspepsia, indigestion, rheum-

atism, uric acid poisoning, and dis-

eases of the kidneys, bladder, and

liver, the best physicians send their

wealthy patients to the famous min-

eral springs. Some even spent

months at the Spas of Europe and

were almost Invariably benefitted, or

permanently relieved.

I believe that the Shlvar Spring is

the greatest mineral spring ever dis-

covered and I believe it so firmly that

I offer to send you enough water for

a three week's treatment (two five

gallon demijohns) on my guarantee

that if it falls to benefit your case I

will refund the price. You would
hardly believe me if I told you that

only about two out of a hundred, on
the average, say that they have re-

ceived no benefit. The water is re-

storing thousands. It restored my
health when my friends and physic-

ians thought my case was incurable

and I am willing and anxious for you
to match your faith in the Spring
against my pocketbook. If I win you
become a life-friend of the Spring.

If I lose I will be sorry for you but I

will appreciate your courtesy in giv-

ing the water a trial and will gladly

refund your money on request. Sign

the following letter:

Shivar Spring,

Box 5E, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and
enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring
Water. I agree to give it a fair trial,

in accordance with Instructions con-

tained in booklet you will send, and if

I report no benefit you agree to refund
the price in full upon the receipt of

the two empty demijohns which I

agree to return within a month.

Name
Address
Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)

NOTE:—"I have had Jit pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the pub.k. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects, in a
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

4 BALE PER ACRE COTTON SEED.
Free from disease and weevil.
Cabbage plants $1.25, 500; $1.75, 1,000 by

mail. Write us for facts and proof.
SEXTON PLANT COMPANY,

Royston, Ga.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

NORTH CAROLINA
Classed in Group A, by State Board of Examiners

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B., and B. S., in the lit-

erary department and B. M., in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is call-

ed to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business,
Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy,
and to our complete School of Music.

Modern New $50,000.00 Dormitory Completed 1918. Conservatory
of Music to cost $100,000 to be erected
Spring Term Opens January 21, 1920. For further information ap-

ply to DR. S. B. TURRCNTINE, President, Greensboro, N. C.

N EW * SO N G
Evangelists and. Churches-Attention.

'

BQQ K S
lion.^- .; , . QA wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music* Used

over the world.#Only $8 per hundred, less Quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 2,

round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred,
less quantities 18c each.© Bound in cloth. Sample cony 75c. Money back if_not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2, FT. \yAYNE, IND. ®

HOLMAN BIBLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

Specimen of Type.

AND the third day thero
Jx. was a marriage in
CS'na of Gal'I-lee; and
the mother of Je'sus was

With beautiful photo
views of scenes in Bible
lands distributed
throughout the text. Al-

so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95.
Our Price—Postpaid

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois, Self-Pronouncing, with
liberal space between the words
and UneSi which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8xB% Inches

$2.45

JBpeemen of Type.

% mErom that time Je'i

to preach, and to Bay, n I
the kingdom of heaver

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges. Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.15. Our *e 1 e
Price—Post Paid

r»0. 81. RL. Bed Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment. Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all
PRINTED IN BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, *C on
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid f*0"
No. 73X. Holman India Paper, Genuine

Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed, Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. $Q 35
Our Price—Post Paid

«po.«J.#

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, Self-Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible

Study, 1,000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Type,

22 And the prophet
Is'ra-el, and said unto
thyself, and mark, and
for at the return of t

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 21. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold- edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3 75 Our *0 1 e
Price—Post Paid i

>po,lO

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME
cimen of Type

I HolmanSome Bible

AND it
, icame to I

pass, thatj
when Isaac

I

was old,^andl
°his eyeswere f
dim, "sS that!

[The ill
exact ^1
size of
Bible wheal
closed is

'

6}x9lnchit
IHHlgll ^^HII

j Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica

-
Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a ligrht-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk 'darker, gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $ .43. Our Price *C 9Bi—Post Paid ... .

*D.OOf

Send all Orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensboro, N. C.

300 EggsaDay
Since using "TWO for ONE" I get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or 30,"

wrotes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful egg producer has made
thousands of dollars profit for poultry
owners all over the United States. Now
Is the time to increase your egg supply
for the fall and winter when eggs will be
selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give your hens
"TWO for ONE," the tonic that makes
layers and real money-makers out of ev-
ery single solitary hen you own. Send $1
to Kinsella Co., 2919 LeMoyne Bldg.,
Chicago, for trial size or send $2.00 for
large box which contains three times the
quantity of trial box and which is a full

season's supply. We guarantee to return
your money if not satisfied. Enter our
free $5,000 egg-laying contest; full par-
ticulars are given with each box of
"TWO for ONE."

THE ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY
secures better positions for hundreds

of teachers at higher salaries. Write

for information. A. C. Whitefield,

1131 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

FR EnPret ProofTube

6,000 Miles Guaranteed

Foralimi'rd timeonlywe
are offering absolutely free
a puncture proof Cube
guaranteed 6,000 miles,
with every purchase ofone of

famous Reliahle.Double Tread
__ which are guaranteed 5,000

miles, and often give 8,000 to 10,000.

4 Reasons for Buying f

this Bargain Offer
6,000miles without a puncture!
Save repair bills!

Save entire cost of tube!
Save two-thirds cost of tire!

Price Includes Tire and Tube
Tires Size Tires

34 x4...$11.35
34 x 4%. $13.00
35 X4S . $13.25
3C x 4S -$13.75
33xS. ..$14.SO
33 x S.. $34.75
37 x5...$14.S0

$6.85
$7.25
$8.35

(^...*S.95
4.. 01O-2O

SIO.ES
4. .$11.00*

Free Relireer With Fac^hTire
fn ordering be sure to state size wnnted, al?o

whether s. s. clincher, plain or non-skid. Serd
$2 00 deposit on each tire, balance C, O. £>. subject;
to examination; 5 per cent discount if you spnd
fuH amount with order. Rush yojir on'er today.

Reliable Tire ancJI Rubber Co.
3438 Michigan Avo. Chicago, 831*
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THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary, '

j

North Carolina Conference.

CENTENARY REPORT NORTH CARO-
LINA CONFERENCE.

The following report of the standing of
the charges in Centenary collections is

correct only up to Friday, November 21st.
The rush of business makes it impossible
to get a correct statement in this week's
Advocate. This is the statement that
was prepared at the Annual Conference:

DURHAM DISTRICT.
Total Paid

and Reported
Charge In Banks

Burlington $2,500.00
Burlington Circuit 478.00
Brookdale Circuit 1,074.00
Chapel Hill 604.40
Durham— Branson 1,164.00

Calvary 647.00
Carr 1,493.90
Lakewood 141.00
Memorial 5,202.07

Pearl Mill and Eno 168.00
Trinity 7,865.70
West Durham 1,500.00

Durham Circuit 741.50
East Burlington 450.00

East Roxboro and Longhurst ... 137.50

Graham and Haw River 775.75

Hillsboro Circuit 150.00

Leasburg Circuit 361.02

Mebane 908.00

Milton Circuit 1,044.00

Mt. Tirzah Circuit 925.25

Orange Circuit 198.30

Pelham 187.50

Person Circuit . 785.00

Rougemont 649.50

Roxboro Station 4,300 no

South Alamance 878. .Sd

Yanceyville Circuit 879.50

Total $38,528.01

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
Camden Circuit 948.90

Chowan Circuit 267.42

Columbia Circuit 210. 18

Currituck Circuit 707.15

Dare Circuit 1»254.«S

Edenton 50 - 00

Elizabeth Citv—City Road 1.753.0*

First Church 4,805.41

Gates Circuit 1.842 4

Hatteras Circuit i?fv„
Hertford 746.40

Kennekeet Circuit 888:30

Kitty Hawk Circuit 224.54

Movock Circuit 109
2„

North Gates Circuit 1J17 .0"

Pantego and Belhaven 21I'co
Pasquotank Circuit ,5„„
Perciutmans Circuit 479 Sfi

Plymouth 310.00

Roanoke Island Inlan
Roper ™8 ' 6?

Total $lb,971.1

FAYETTEV ! LLE DISTRICT
Bladen Circuit *™ »

-"uckhorn C'ranlt 871 .49

Carthage Circuit
nukp 450.0"

Dunn
Favettpville—Hav Stroet 1JSIo2

Person and Calvary W«t-»v

Favetteviilp Circuit 1;SS'«
Goklstnn Circuit 69$

Haw River Circuit j« , c
Hemp Circuit
JonAsboro Circuit l„l o
Dillintrton Pircuit einnn
Joresboro Circuit J»
Lillington Circuit

o Y-
Newton Grove Circuit ;»>» *"

P^rkton Circuit 1-795 90

Pit+sboro Circuit oho 90
Roseboro Circuit , ' „
Sanford Z.

Siler Citv Circuit ^In l
Stedman Circuit b»(.un

Total $20,728.2'

NEWBERN DISTRICT
Beaufort 801.0"

Carteret Circuit 23.01

Craven Circuit 193 5"

Dover Circuit 527.15

Goldsboro—Elm St. and Pikeville 505.75

St. John 715. on

St. Paul 7,533.50

Goldsboro Circuit 2,128.47

Grifton Circuit 764 on

Hookerton Circuit 1.661.10

.Tones Circuit 1.965.7"

Kinston—Queen Street 2, 576. 5"

Caswell Street 514.25

LaGrange Circuit 983.00

Morehead City 2,393.75

Mt. Olive and Calypso 1.414.0"

Mt. Olive Circuit 1,979.90

Newbern—Centenary 654.3«

Riverside 369.60

Ocracoke and Portsmouth 200. on

Oriental 481.67

Pamlico Circuit 115.21

Straits and Atlantic 382.t
Snow Hill Circuit 1,318.5"

Vandemere Circuit 5.00

Total $30.206.7P

RALEIGH DISTRICT
Benson Circuit 692.90

Cary Circuit 366.75

Clayton 553.00

Four Oaks Circuit 1,166.56

Franklinton Circuit 6,897.42

Garner Circu.t 1,135.70

Granvilie Circuit 657.26

Kenlv Circuit 1,125.08

Louisburg 2,317.45

Mill Brook Circuit 521.95

Oxford 1.664.15

Oxford Circuit 1,582.90

Princeton Circuit 201.50

Raeligh—Central 1,719.00

Edenton Street 5,536.00

Epworth 133.66
Jenkins Memorial 486.15

Selma
Smithfleia 2,150.00

Tar River Circuit 836.35
Youngsville Circuit 187.00
Zebulon Circuit 624.45

Total $30,555.23

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
Aberdeen 2,085.25
Biscoe Circuit 1.121.50
Caledonia Circuit 1,195.70
Elizabeth Circuit 1,010.41
Ellerbee Circuit 310.90
Hamlet 2,512.45
Laurel Hill Circuit 1,141.65
Laurinburg 3,011.20
Dumberton 1,573.56
Lumberton Circuit 274.90
Maxton

, 63,62
Montgomery Circuit '. 275.00
Mt. Gilead 1,600.00
Mt. Gilead Circuit 866.57
Raeford Circuit 2,415.31
Red Springs Circuit 2,000.00
Richmond Circuit 332.10
Roberdell Circuit 717.66
Robeson Circuit 1.843.30
Rockingham 5,286.00
Rowland Circuit 1,500.00
St. John and Gibson 4,088.00
St. Paul 2,411.01
Troy 1,552.50
Vass Circuit 222.80

Total $39,411.39

WARRENTON DISTRICT
Battleboro and Whitakers 800.00
Bertie Circuit 771,75
Conway Circuit 3,173.95
Enfield and Halifax 730.70
Garysburg Circuit 1,950.00
Harrellsville Circuit 1,212.00
Henderson—First Church 3,700.0"

N. and S. Henderson 492.00
Littleton 3,341.9"
Murfreesboro and Winton 794.05
Northampton Circuit 2,700.00
Rich Square Circuit 800.15
Ridgeway Circuit 1,175.34
Roanoke Circuit 590.5"
Roanoke Rapids 850.00
Rosemary 227.0"
Scotland Neck 734.90
Warren Circuit and Mission . . 638.00
Warrenton Circuit 2.041.""
Weldon 1,855.00
Williamston and Hamilton 136.50

Total $28,715.1

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
Aurora Circuit
Ayden 1,209.00
"Wden Circuit 450.00
Bath Circuit
Bethel Circuit ! 1.280",
Elm City 825.00
Fairfield 748.00
Farmville Circuit 935.

2

r

Fremont Circuit 1,672.65
Greenville—Jarvis Memorial .... 3,976.7?
Mattamuskeet Circuit 252.3"
^cKendree Circuit 328. n"

Mt. Pleasant Circuit 738.9"
Nashville Circuit 731.

n

1

Rocky Mount—First Church 3.024 ""

Clark Street 396 ""

N. and S. Rocky Mount 236 8"

Stantonsburg Circuit 1,878.""
Stokes Circuit 149.

7"

Spring Hope Circuit 948 "4

Swan Quarter Circuit 210.

5

r
>

'"arbiro 467.5"
Vanceboro Circuit
Washington 2,400 0"

Wilson and Mission 4 154 "0

Total $27,021.6

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
Burgaw Circuit 229.

?

r

"•arver's Creek Circuit 1,096.62
Chadbourn Circuit 1,866.0"
Clirton Circuit 764.75
Faison and Warsaw 880.50
Wallsboro Circuit 205.50
Jacksonville and Richlands 1,720. Or
Kenarsville Circuit 589.10
Magnolia Circuit 76i.36
Onslow Circuit '.

. . . 1,232.9"
Scott's Hill Circuit 395.36
Shallotte Circuit 156.80
Southport 518. 5^

Swansboro Circuit 244.2"
Tabor Circuit 189.5"
Town Creek circuit 759.35
Wallace and Rose Hill 1,343.4"
Whiteville 860.0"
Wilmington—Bladen Street 637.00

Fift Avenue 2,516.0"
Grace 5,180.00
Trinity 1,562.00

Wilmington Circuit 260.0"

Total $23,968 2"

Grand Total $256,105.8"
D. H. DIXO..,

Conference Centenary Treasurer.

YOUR FACE?
Is the Complexion Mud-
dij, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

unburn, pimples, try

PALMER'S Ea^lffll SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remoye sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free
samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

@ w

BOOKS MAKE THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

SAVE MONEY I
H

ON YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING BY WRITING FOR 1
OUR COMPLETE 1

HOLIDAY CATALOGUE
IT IS FREE

The Latest Books of Fiction, Religious Bo ks and Chil-

rens' Books Will Be Listed in it at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE

We carry the finest and most complete line of Bibles that

can be secured and our prices are the very lowest

ALSO ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF

Davis Quality Christmas Greeting Cards

THEY ARE THE BEST

Have you read "Harold Bell Wright's" latest story? It

is one of the best of the year. Price $1.50 postpaid.

order from

SMITH & LAMAR, AGENTS
Publishing House of Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

900 East Broad St., Richmond, Virginia

I

m |

Methodist Mutual Fire
|

Insurance Co.
|

A Mutual Fire Insurance Company operated, owned and controll- H
ed by the two North Carolina Conferences, insuring church proper-

gj
ty belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church and personal prop- H
erty of Methodist preachers. H
We are saving our policy holders 20 per cent on their insurance. B

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer gj

Statesville, N. C. §j
M
H

What Your Home Needs is a PI yev Piano
Do you realize what it will mean to

your family to have an instrument that

all can play WELL—that will play

any kind of music, and play it with

the expression and spirit of a finished

performer? There's no reason why

you should not have one. We have

a plan whereby you can "Trade In"

your old piano at a liberal allowance.

Will you write today for catalog and
booklet of valuable information?

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
Est. 1842

Tuning Repairing Moving

Charlotte's Musical Headquarters
Tel. 1*6 21 S 8. Tryon.

United States Railroad Administration

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Passenger Train Schedules Corrected to November 9, 1919.

not guaranteed.

Published as information only,

D6:30 am
8:45 am
9:18 am
9:45 am
12:28 pm
1 :15 pm
9:50 pm

12:05 am
1;36 am
2:55 am

6:30 am
8:40 am

E3:30 pm
4:08 pm
4:43 pm

6:22 pp
6:45 pm

D—Dallv
For through fares

D6:00 am D2 05 pm
8:05 am 4 05 pm
9:40 am 5 42 pm

11:20 am 6 50 pm
8 15 pm

3:00 pm
4:50 pm

El:45 pm
2:55 pm
4:25 pm
6:15 pm

Lv Charlotte
Ar Mt. Gilead
Ar Troy
Ar Star
Ar Varina
Ar Raleigh
Lv Raleigh
Ar Wilson
Ar Greenville
Ar Washington
Ar Belhaveu
Ar Ellz. City
Ar Norfolk

Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv 10
Lv D8

45 pm
24 pm
:50 am
:30 am
:36 am
:50 am
35 am
:15 am
:32 am
:25 am

47 pm
35 pm

Lv Ashehoro
Ar Seagrove
Ar Star
Ar Ellerbee
Ar Pin' hurst
Ar Aberdeen

or other information write to W. J.

Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

E-
Williams,

7:45 pm
5:35 pm
4:03 pm
3:05 pm

11:25 am
i)9:40 nm
10:50 em
10:10 am
9:45 am

05 pm
:00 am
28 am
25 am
00 am

8:00 am
E7:45 am

-Dally except Sunday
Traffic Agent, Raleigh,

55 pm
45 am
45 am
00 am

N.C

LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. RENEW NOW.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Kirkpatrlck, Editor. Greensboro, N. C. T

FROM THE SHELBY DISTRICT

Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Just a few more notes from the

Shelby District. Our District has two

more Leagues since our last writing.

Brother E. L. Kirk, of Kings Moun-
tain, has organized a new League at

his Church, with Miss Sue Cannon as

president. The League is going fine,

and an energetic bunch of young peo-

ple are behind it, and backing their

pastor in his efforts for the extension

of good work.

IMiss Grace Bradley, our field sec-

cretary, runs over and visits us now
and again. Spent last Sunday with

Brother Stabler at Franklin Avenue,

Gastonia, and organized another fine

League with the following officers:

President, Mr. P. L. Plyler; vice-

president, Ervin Nance; secretary,

Lola Bradley; treasurer, Maggie

Plyler; superintendent, Bertha Allen;

second superintendent, Ira Bradley;

third superintendent, Arthur Allen;

Era agent, Ethel Wilson; Miss Brad-

ley is in our district at this writing

and will no doubt organize one or two

more Leagues before going over to

the Charlotte District. Miss Bradley

also visited our League at Belmont

and gave a fine lecture on mission

study, which was very much enjoyed

by our whole congregation, as Mr.

Thompson gave us the Church hour.

Our League was glad to welcome Mr.

Thompson back as our pastor. He is

as young as any of our Leaguers if he

is beginning to wear a head of white

hair. May God bless the Epworth

League work in our District is our

prayer. Clyde L. Hager,

District Secretary

THE GRIM REAPER
He has recently claimed two of the

best young Leaguers of Chestnut St.

Church. While this is sad, neverthe-

less, there is comfort in the recol-

lection that they were lined up in the

Master's service here. Their as-

sociates will remember them tenderly

and the Chestnut Street League will

be drawn to love the work for their

sakes. Heaven will have an added at-

traction. A mother recently lost a

child and then said: I "can not afford

to miss heaven now. I have interests

there."

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

In the midst of life we are in the

midst of death. How vividly that

truth was brought to our minds in

the sudden death of Miss Norma Brew-

er, September 9, 1919. Therefore, be

it resolved:

First, That in the death of Norma,
the Epworth League of Chestnut St.

Church. Asheville, N. C, has lost one

of its most active and loyal members.
We would not dare try to estimate

the value of such a member, nor would

we attmept to count the loss we so

deeply mourn. A picture may be seen

and enjoyed and then passed out of

mind, a sermon heard and forgotten,

but a life such as hers still lives. She
willingly responded to calls of use-

fulness, to fill the place of an absent

organist, to assist the Sunday school

secretary, and to act in other capac-

ities. Her music, her prayers, her

testimonies are still with us. The
sacrifices she made were only known
to those who knew her home life. Her
devotion and faithfulness to her moth-

er in her lingering illness was beau-

tiful to behold.

Second, That the members of this

Chapter hold high the life of this

young member as a model worthy of

imitation. That we extend to that

doubly bereaved father and sister «ur

sympathy. There is comfort in the

knowledge.

"That God shall wipe away all tears,

There's no death, no pain, no fears,

And they count not the time in years,
For there is no night there in that city

Four Square."

Third, That a copy be sent to the
father and sister, a copy placed on the
minutes of our League and a copy be
sent to the Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Ira Askew,
Bettie Moore,

Committe.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, it has pleased our Heaven-

ly Father to call from our midst our
beloved member, Henry Jones, age 17

years, therefore be it resolved.

First, That in the death of Henry
our Epworth League, of Chestnut
:Street Church, Asheville, N. C, has
lost a most valuable and much loved
member. Owing to his lingering ill-

ness, which he so bravely and patient-

ly bore, it was impossible for him to

be regular in attendance, but in his ab-

sence we felt his influence and co-

operation through other channels.

Though in answering the roll call

above he has ceased to answer here,

and while his body of clay has passed
from sight, we realize that the young
life is pure as the white flowers plac-

ed upon his casket, that kind and
gentle manner, that congenial person-
ality which graced his every action,

stands as a living monument to his

memory. Henry had to make no effort

to gain friends; to know him was
enough. Pitiful is the poverty of lan-

guage and its failure to express a fit-

ting tribute to his memory. We can
only console ourselves by the blessed
thought that his passing, October 30,

1919, was one from death unto life.

Second, That we, as an Epworth
League, do bow in submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things best,

and we render to the grief stricken
family our heart felt condolences.
"God's plans like lilies unfold,

Do not tear the leaves apart,

Time will reveal the heart of gold
And when by faith we reach the land
Where tired feet may sweetly rest

Then shall we clearly see and under-
stand

And say "God knew best."

Third, That a copy be sent the fam-
ily, a copy be placed on the minutes
of our League and a copy be sent to

the Christian Advocate.

Mrs. Ira Askew,
Miss Bettie Moore,

Committee.

LEAGUE INSTITUTE
Those Epworth Leaguers are a live

bunch. Asheville Churches are serv-

ed by League pastors to a man. Then
there are Edwards and Miss Bradley.
Come to think about it, they ought to

do a good job in League work. And
they do. Here is the program of a
League Institute which they held re-

cently in Central Church:
3:00 Discussion of Devotional De-

partment. Lead by Mrs. Ira Askew.
3:20—Round table discussion.

3:40—Discussion on Social Service.

Lead by Rev. J. O. Ervin.
4:00—Round table discussion.

4:20—Discussion on Literary and
Social Work. Lead by Miss Ruth
Jenson.

4:40—Round table discussion.

5.00—Discussion on Missionary work.
Lead by Miss Grace Bradley.

5:20—Round table discussion.

5:40—Presentation of Epworth Era.
By Mrs. W. N. Penley.

6:15—Supper and social hour.

7:30—The Field. Miss Grace Brad-
ley, Field Secretary of Western North
Carolina Conference.'

8:00—Sermon and Consecration.
Service by Dr. E. K. McLarty.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

9 WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

SAVE YOUR BODY
Conserve Your Health and Efficiency First

"I Would Not Part With It for $10,000"
So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. "Worth more than a farm,"
says another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have .rom it.

Ife/THE NATURAE.
Overcomes WEAKNESS and ORGANIC AIL-
MENTS cf WOMEN and MEN. Develops erect,
graceful figure. Brings restful relief, comfort,

ability to do things, health and strength.

Wear It 3© ©ays
At ©ur Expense
Does away with the strain and pain
of standing and walking; replaces
and supports misplaced internal
organs; reduces enlarged abdo-
men; straightens and strength-
ens the bark; corrects stooping;
shoulders; develops lungs, chest
and bust; relieves backache,

curvatures, nervousness, rup-
tures, constipation. Comfortable

end easy to wear.

KeepYourselfFit
Write today for illustrated booklet, mea.
snrement blank, etc., and read our very
liberal proposition.

Howard C. Rash
Pres. Natural Body Brace Co.

289 RashBldg.,Salina,Kansas

and
Girls

Also

There 9
s Quality

In Old Clothes
Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho

soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are .

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
6^2 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. Dhon re 982
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
J

THE BLUEJAY

"I do wish I was pretty, like Cousin

Eleanor," Dora Bell said wistfully, as

she looked at her own plain face in

the mirror.

"My little girl must remember that

handsome is as handsome does,

though." Dora's mother answered smil-

ingly, as she calmly brushed the brick-

red curls.

"Yes, but I'd like to be "handsome

is' and 'handsome does' both," Dora

said decidedly.

Mrs. Bell tenderly kissed the little

face upturned to hers.

"But if you had to choose, dear,"

she asked, "would you rather be good

or be pretty?"

Dora was silent. She was thinking

very hard.

"Don't answer me now. Tell me to-

morrow morning," her mother said.

She finished dressing the little girl

for school, and then she told her a

nice surprise.

"Grandpa's downstairs, and he's go-

ing to walk to school with you this

morning."

"Oh, oh!" Dora cried delightfully.

A few minutes later her grandfather

and she started merrily down the

street.

They were passing a high brick

building, when they saw a beautiful

bird perched upon the branch of a

maple tree ahead of them.

"Oh, Dora! Look at the pretty blue-

jay" grandpa said quietly.

It was a bird not quite so large as a

dove, perhaps, but very handsome.

Dora, who dearly loved beauty in all

its forms, feasted her eyes upon it. Its

feathers were an exqusite shade of

blue, just the shade Dora liked, and,

oh, What a dear little crest adorned

its head; Suddenly the bird flew rest-

lessly to another tree, and then to an-

other, and back again. All the while

it uttered a loud, screeching sound

that was most disagreeable.

"The noise is alarming those spar-

rows," grandpa said softly, as he point-

ed upward. "Look, look!"

Almost before the words were out of

his mouth the thing had happened.

The bluejay had discovered the spar-

row's nest on the window cornices of

the high building. Quick as lightning

it flew up to them and began tearing

them down. The father and mother

sparrows were crazy with grief and

fear. They chattered and scorned and

pleaded; but the bluejay was relent-

lessly cruel. It tore down nests, de-

stroyed eggs, tumbled out unfeather-

ed birdlings to the pavement, and kill-

ed right and left without mercy. When
it had done all the harm it could there,

it flew off in search of other mischief.

"The bluejay is one of the most

cruel birds we have," said grandpa, as

he and Dora resumed their walk. "He

has no friends among birds. He has

only one useful trait. Like nearly all

birds, he does destroy many injurious

insects. This is the one thing in his

favor. He is a great coward, fights

only with weaker birds than himself,

and runs even from his equals. He
spends nearly his whole time look-

ing for nests of birds smaller than

himself. When he has found them

The Inhalation

Treatment for

Whooping
Cough, Spas-

1 moc'ic Croup, Aithma, Inflnrnza,

\ Coughs, Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

Don't fail to use Cresolene for the

lilistress-.ng-, and often fatal afTe:v

for which it is recommended
Established 1879 ft is a simple, safe, effective a:id

drugless treatment. Vaporized Cresolene stops the

paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves Spas-

modic Croup at once. In asthma it shortens the

attack and insures comfortable repose.

The air carrying the antiscp.ic vapiu inspired with

every brea h. makes breathing easy, soothes the sore

throat, and stops the cough, assuring rest:ul nights

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications o

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in

the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation Is its 40 years o'

successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet 43

FOR SALE DRt'OOISTS
The Vapo-Cresolene Co. 62 Cortlandt St., New York

-~ or Leeming - Miles Building , Montreal, Canada

he does just what you saw him doing

this morning. Whenever you notice

a bluejay make his appearance in a

neighborhood you will presently hear
the other birds cry and scream with

fright.

"What a hateful thing!" Dora ex-

claimed indignatly.

"He's very beautiful," grandpa said

admiringly, as the bluejay flew in front

of them again.

"I think I'd rather be good than
beautiful, though," the little girl re-

plied softly under her breath.—Ex-

change.

ONLY THE SCRAPS
Miss Mary's class had met at the

church to make scrapbooks for the

missionary box. Now the books were
ready to go on their long journey

acroos the sea, where they would
show little children over there what
American places and peoples are like,

and would help them to listen to the

missionaries as they told them of

Jesus.

"We shall have to earn the money
to send the box," said Miss Mary,
"and the sooner we earn it, the soon-

er it can go."

As they cleared up the room they

talked of ways to earn the dollar to

pay the postage on the box. All at

once the telephone bell rang, and
some one called to Miss Mary to come
home right away. The children went,

too. "I wish we could have finished

cleaning up," said Miss Mary.
"Only the scraps are left," said El-

sie.

"I'll stay and pick them up," said

Anna.
"That is just like my faithful little

Anna; thank you, dear," said Miss

iMary.

They had all gone but Anna and she

was slowly, carefully picking up all

the tiny scraps, when the minister

came hurrying down from his study

looking troubled. "I have just time

to get down to the train," he said,

"and I forgot to send an important

paper to Mr. Kellogg. I was going to

ask Miss Mary to take it, and tell her

that I would give a dollar to the class;

but I see she has gone."

"I will take it," said Anna.

"It is a very important errand,"

said the minister, "but a little girl

who picks up the scraps well can sure-

ly be trusted." and he handed the pa-

per and the dollar to proud and hap-

py Anna.—Exchange.

Biliousness
Permanently relieved with-
out sickening. One Pill at

This cozy home may be~

An attractive, snug, convenient,
little bungalow;

Graceful lines, embodying the most modern of architectural
ideas; securely, substantially built to make it lasting and com-
fortable in the most severe weather. Built with a view to con-
venient arrangement. While small in appearance, its rooms are

in reality of ample size for every comfort.

BUNGALOW rao.
while beautiful, convenient, roomy and thoroughly sub-
stantial, is built at a tremtndousl / reduced coat, due to the
immense savings in quantity production. From the flooring
to the roof, from the siding to the interior finish, it is al-
ready prepared for erection and partially built. In buying
a QUICKBILT Bungalow you

SA VE

MONEY-

1

M/Jl CT7T. All the material is already prepared and the large,r "*-' waste piles of scrap lumber are thus eliminated.
Every foot of lumber is used. You buy no surplus material.

TJJ\/fp'm Every piece of material has its own place. Everything
" """'"is numbered and systematized. The instructions to the
carpenter are complete and the order of erection simple. No ti-io
is lost in looking for material. The time ordinarily required in
preliminary cutting and trimming is saved. Furthermore, as a largo
portion of (he house is already built in panels, just that much time
and cost is eliminated in construction.

J 4 J?0/?-With the ert ' re Process of erection systematized and instructions com-
*^ v"v "plete RiiJ the great building "butaboo"—preliminary preparations—
eliminated, the labor in the erection of a QUICKBILT Bungalow is redr.ced to a mini-
mum, and therefore, of minor consideration. A carpenter of average speed and
experience wllh two 1 orcrs, can erect the house in 8 days. The ordinary house
Will take almost as many weeks.

saving in waste of material, time and labor, is a saving
money. With a QUICKBILT Bungalow the expense of

erection is cut in half, but that is not all. You need not pay a contractor's
fee. The erection is so simple and systematic that any carpenter of average
intelligence can erect it with ease. Many owners build them themselves. You
pay no architect's fee. The complete plans with all specifications and in-
structions are furnished FKEE. And yet, the plans are made after careful
study by the best and most experienced of architects, with a view to eliminat-
ing waste and gaining the greatest possible convenience, economy and
strength. The cost of the material is further reduced by the fact that you

it from the mill, manufacturer and forest in one. Our complete plants cover the en-
tire process, from the tree to the completed house. You pay no middle-man a profit.
You buy direct from the source of material. In our complete plants in which hundreds
of houses are built simultaneously, every short cut to perfection is used and every waste
avoided. As the houses are made in great quantities you gain the advantage of the low
cost of quantity production.

SA VES HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
J?. 0. B. Charleston. The price includes all necessary material, except the brick work
and plumbing. Size over all, 21-ft. 5-in. x 30-ft. 6%-in. There are two large bedrooms,
one G-ft. x 12-ft., the other 12-ft. x 12-ft., one spacious living room 12-ft. x 18-ft., a
kitchen 9-ft. x 12-ft., a bath room 9-ft. x 6-ft., and an attractive front porch 12-ft. x 6-ft.
The house is well lighted, spacious, well ventilated and convenient. The construction is
largely of North Carolina pine—"the Wood Universal," thoroughly kiln dried. Excellent
flooring and ceiling. Walls built in panels of siding, lined with heavy builders' paper to in-
sure warmth. Durable, fire-resisting, standard asphalt strip shingles with slate green or
red finish. Artistic paneled inside finish. Excellent doors and sash. All necessary
nails and hardware furnished. House comes with exterior wails stained any one of a
number of standard colors or painted one heavy coat of priming paint. Exterior trim
and inside finish painted with one heavy coat of criming paint.

WRITE T A Y
for further inform:: i^n and a copy of our attractive, illustrated book, "QUICKBILT
Bungalows" No. A-ll. It will explain all about No. 44 and many other attractive
QUICKBILT Bungalows. It is FREE for the asking. Merely fill out the coupon
below and mail it. Better still, if Bungalow No. 44 fills your needs, tell us the
color desired and instruct us to ship immediately.

COUPON-CLIP HERE AND MAIL TO-DAY

Large
Rooms

Big
Home-like
Living
Room

QUICKBILT Bungalow Dept.,
A. C. Tuxbury Lumber Co., Charleston, S. C.

Please send me your book "QUICKBILT Bungalows" No.

Am especially interested in a room house.

A-ll.

NAME ....

Annprss — :^-/~^-.^-Ti'^
T;

"KT> 'lffk'rtliJl
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(Continued from Page Seven)

to have a check put upon the un-

bridled license of organized drug and

liquor influences by the peace coven-

ant.

These influences Bishop Cannon de-

scribed in detail, showing how, even

in the highly enlightened European

nations, Versailes delegates declared

their governments were practically

at their mercy. It was only through

America's continued and continuing

financial and splendid organizing

ability, he stated, did they feel they

could secure the necessary fulcrum

from which to make an effective be-

ginning in the work of overturning

this blighting weight upon the so-

cial, moral and physicial conditions

of the teeming millions in many of

the industrial centers of those na-

tions.

Bishop Cannon's presence here was

a great encouragement to the officials

and friends of the state movement

present. His hearty endorsement of

the plan of campaign mapped out for

the state and already being rapidly

set in motion, and his practical ex-

perienced suggestions as to further

educational effort in acquainting all

the people with the need of their help,

really enthused his conferees, giving

an added impetus to their purpose to

aid in this great world-wide effort to

cast off a grievous burden.

State Director Mebane has been

further encouraged by receipt of an

official report of the Board of Tem-

perance and Social Service at the

North Carolina M. E. Conference, held

at Wilson last week, adopted toy the

Conference and in which the World

League Against Alcoholism was unan-

imously endorsed. "To us it seems

necessary," the resolution seys, "that

the liquor traffic, which antagonizes

all the work of the Church, will have

to be destroyed in the Missionary

fields before the Church can work

to the best advantage through hos-

pitals, schools and Churches." "We
are glad of the part our Church has

been able to take." continues the

resolution, "in this splendid work,

and we urge our people to give their

united support in every possible way

to the League in all its efforts to en-

force the law and help establish pro-

hibition in the other nations of the

earth."

Another significant and powerful

endorsement came Friday, from the

North Carolina Annual Convention of

the Teachers Association, when in

session at Raleigh, uranimously re

solved: "We most heartily endorse

the World Prohibition Movement and

wish to assure State Director Mebane

that he has our earnest support and

co-operation."

North Carolina was never readier

to have the law enforced and to ex-

tend prohibition than she is right

now.

RELIEVES COLD
IN THE CHEST
You can't afford to trifle

with a cold in the chest. It

may lead to pneumonia, in-

fluenza, or other serious

trouble.

Mothers Jroir
^ss^Si-Sajlve
ttfves auick relief and prevents pneu-

monia. You just apply It to the

throat and chest, and rub it In. It

Quickly penetrates to the seat of the

inflammation, and congestion dis-

appears like magic.

Mother's Joy Salve Is harmless

and soothing, and can be applied to

the tendercst bxby skin without

irritating effects. Thousands of

users testify that It never fails to

relieve congestion and croup.

Keepa jar

We offer dependable men and women
an exceptional opportunity to represent
as selling I_,lnro Famous Non-Alcoholic
Flavorings, Toilet Preparations and
Household Necessities. Well established
high-grade line. Work Intensely inter-

esting and pleasant, with big profits for

vou. No investment necessary. Write
today for illustrated catalog and partic-

ulars. THE LINRO CO., Dept. 166, St.

ijouis, Mo.

on hand for

emergencies.

Doctors and
nurses rec-

ommend It.

Good dealers

sell it.

Goose Grease

Company

Greensboro,

N.C.

Improved Renewed
TIRES you 50%

5000 Miles Guaranteed
Stop payinflr dealers prices-buy, improved, renewed
biandard tires direct fromus and save fully 60%.
The quality and utamina-abllity to stand the hardest road

ce-are qualities built into our tires by means of our

Jal process re-enforced with three additional plies of

fabric. The many mileB of satisfactory service secured by

enables us to eive you our standard guarantee of 5000

,,,=„. A°l tires carefully selected and aiamiaed by experts

before being shipped.

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Size Tires Tubes Size Tires Tubes

Hx!l:t I.1f l'.sl

31
32x4

. 35x4 1-2 13.30
(4 9.75 2.95 36x4 1-2 13.80

37 x 5 14.9510.60 3.10

3.S5
4.0S
4.20
4.50

Reliner Free With Each Tire
Simply state size you Ant, whether S. S or Clincller Plain.

Sr non-skid: inclo.e Jl .00 denouc on each tire: balance C. O.

D. subject to examination. Deduct 6 per cent discount It you

send full amount with order. Examine tires and if— whatyouwant. return them and wewl"
jfund your money. You run no risk. We
make immed'ate shinment.

Rush your order today.

GET YOUR CHURN FREE
26,000 Leader Churns have removed them
idread of churning. They make more and

I
/I

betterbutter:7,0n0testrmonials;A.N
• Hollia, says: "Churning was a burden
until we got the Leader. Now the

children cry to churn. We can churn
in 3cr4 minutes." Steel frame—light

weight— compact — easily cleaned.

lasts a lifetime
Sold under two plans. Simply order

churn; then at end of 80 days, remit

the price, or take orders from your
; > friends and let your commissions pay
'• for vnnrchnTn.thussecuringyourLeaderChuniFree.

c.rf H« H«n>u Order direct from this adv.checkiw shte of
;

Senll HO MOney chum wantc(i .You pay Cipro,,, tlartr only

- AGENTS WANTED - take trial ord>-' no money needed.^

if<* Co Bor# "i
Abingdon. Ill, w

CHURNS - IN a MINUTES.

160 HENS— 1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes : "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and

makes them lay al the time. Get ready

now and make big profits out of your

hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund

your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to E. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3259 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a

season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

Quickly banlih
distressing, bronchial irri-

tation, hoarseness, inflamma-
tion and sore throat discomforts
tha safe, sure way, aa do thousands
of speakers and vocalists
Prices: 15c. 35c. 75c. and H 25.

JOHN I. BROWV tt SON
jtaj^ygBoston. Moss.

D Bronchial ^
TROCHEfcJ

ClearYour Skin

Save Your Half

With Cuticura
Soap, Oint., Taloum
25o. each. Sample
each of "Ontloura,
Dept.M, Bolton."

BOOKKEIPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches

taught year round. Special Summer rates

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Grnnsbera, N. 0.

BetteKfhiaitPills

for Livier Hfe. :

1
a-

NR Tablets tone and strengthe

organs of digestion and elimina

tion, improve appetite, stop sick

headaches, relieve biliousness,

correct constipation. They act

promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet

thoroughly.

fft Tonight,Tomorrow Alright

6 BELL-ANS
let water

Relief

A-al-^S
iNDEGESTION

NOTICE
Send for a copy of our New Song Book for 1920.

"Heavenly Echoes" No. 5, 25c the copy, $2.75 per

dozen.

Many of the songs Mr. Vaughan wrote that had
never been published appear In No. 5.

The songs for this book were selected with a view

to their usefulness In revival and Sunday School

work, every song being a soulful one.

JOHN B. VAUGHAN MUSIC CO.

Mrs. Vaughan, Mgr. Athens, Ga.

Get a
26c. Box*

YOUR FALL SUIT

is at Berry's. For 40 years we've

been selling the leading Nort.l

Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know your wants
and your tastes.

Sampleb Upon Kecpiest

ESTABLISHED 1879

eleven™ Richmond, Va.

Clothes Cleaned
Faultlessly
All Spots, Stains and

Dirt Removed.

27 years of continuous ser-

vice to the public, cleaning

all kinds of garments, has

built for us an unequaled

reputation. Our method of cleaning is known as the

—

Faultless Dry Cleaning Process.

This famous method of treating clothing restores new-

ness and freshness to almost every article of wear without

the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric. It not only

cleans perfectly but brings back the original lustre and new

"hang" of the garment, making it appear as good as when

new.

Our Guarantee.

We guarantee all dry cleaning absolutely. If you are

not delighted with the results, say so, and without a word

of discussion BACK GOES YOUR MONEY. We know

we can please you and hence are not afraid to guarantee

satisfaction.

Read our guarantee and look through your clothing and

send us a trial order. Parcel Post gives prompt -
1

'
-

expensive delivery. We pay return postage.

The Charlotte Laundry,

Charlotte, - - c*

make
logue

^PMPMRB FOR A LARGER SALARV
In times of Peace prepare for a tetter job at a larger salary Modern business

demandsffi nea' and women experts. The better the training the Urger

your salary will be. Today our graduates are in the front ranKS 01 mute

business. Enroll with this well-

^ equipped business college, and help to

your future success secure. Handsome cata- _
mailed on request. You can enter any time.

Ra|ejgh

'

N c and charlotte . N. C.
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1 District Appointments |

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Weavervllle, N. C.
December

Fairview, Fairview 7-8
Central , 8

Swannanoa, Swannanoa 14-15
Black Mountain 15
Henderson Circuit, Fruitland 21-'>2

Saluda 12
Acton, Acton 28-29
Biitmore 29

January
Harmony, Pleasant Hill . . , 3-4

Mount Pleasant 4

Ashevilie, Kiverview 10-11
Flat Rock 11
Rosman, Pine Grove 17-18
Brevard 18
Leicester, Leicester 24-25
West Ashevilie 25

District Stewards
Will meet at Central Church, Ashevilie, Tuesday,

November 11, at 12 o'clock ' W. H. Willis.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K . Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
Deoembcr

North Monroe, Icemorlee, night 5
TJnionvllle, Unionville, 11 a. m 6
Mathews, Mathews, 11 a. m 7

Belmont Park, night 7

Hickory Grove, 3 p. m 10
Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m 12
Lilesville, Forestville, 11 a. m 13
Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m H-15
Prospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-2'

Monroe, Central, night 21

Seversville, Seversville, 11, a. m 28
Hawthorn Lane, night 28

January
Polkton, Polltton, 11 a. m 3

Wadesboro, 11 a. m 4
Ansonville, Ansonville, night 4

Weddington, Weddington, 11 a. m 10
Waxhaw, Waxhaw, 11 a. m 11-12

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Friday, November 21, at 2 p. m.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
December

Coleridge, Rehobeth 6-7

Randleman, St. Paul, night 7

Deep River, Cedar Falls 13-14
Ramseur and Franklinville, Ramseur, 11 a. m. 14

East Greensboro. Holts Chapel .20-21

Greensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21

Randolph, Vernon ....27 28

High Point. Main Street, 11 a. m 28
Greensboro, Walnut Street, night 28

January
Uwharrie, Concord, . 3-4

Asheboro, night 4
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden 10- 1 !

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night 11
Wentworth, Salem 1 7-18

Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 18

The District stewards will meet in West Market
Street Church, Greensboro, November 13, 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble. Presiding Elder

December
Summertleld, Morehead 6-7

Ararat, Mt. Herman, 11 a. m ?0

Yadkinville, Prospect 13-14

Draper, Draper December 20. at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

a. m.
Leaksville, at. 3 p. m 21

Spray, at night 19-21

Jonesville, Jonesville, at 11 a. m 27-?S
Elkin 27-28

January
Dodson, Dodson 4-5

Danbury, Davis Chapel, 11 a. m 9

Mayodan, Mayodan, December 10 at 3 p. m. H,
night

Madison, Madison 11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

Daoemher
McDowell Circuit, at Murphy's Chapel 6-7
Marion Station, Sunday night 7-8
Marion Circuit, Providence 13 14

Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15
Forest City and Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Circuit 20 "1

Broad River, Kistler Chapel 27-28
Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock 28-29
January

Connelly Spring, Ballingers Chapel 3-4
Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4
Spruce Pine, a t Spruce Pine 10-1 1

Bakersville, at Bakersvllle, Sunday night 11
Micaville, Shoals Creek .17-18
Burnsville, at Burnsville, Sunday night .18-19
Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25
Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Our District stewards will please meet at the
Methodist Church in Marion on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 2 o'clock. If possible let every one be
present.

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
December

Crouse, Crouse, '1 a. m 6-7
Cherryville, Bethlehem, 3 p. m 7
Polkville, Polkville, 11 a. m 13-14
LaFayette Street, 7 p. m 14
Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21
Gastonia, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. in 27-28
Mt. Holly, 7 p. m 28

January
Shelby Circuit, Sulphur Springs, 11 a. m. ..... 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4
Bessemer. Bessemer. 11 a. m 10-11
Gastonia, St. Paul, 7 p. m 11
Stanly, Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonia, Main St., 7 p. m 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m 24
Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25
The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,

Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District is earnestly
requested to be present.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
December

Woodleaf, Woodleaf. 11 a. m 6-7
South Main, 7 p. m '

7
Gold Hill, Gold Hill, 11 a. m '.! 13-14
East Spencer,, 7 p. m 14
Kannapolis Circuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m '.'.20-21

Kannapolis station, 7 p. m 21
New London, New London, 11 a. m 27-28
Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28

' _ January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4
Concord, Centra], 7 p. m 4
Concord Circucit, Boger's, 11 a, m. .; 10-11
Forest Hill, 7 p. m
Badin, 11 a. m 18

Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves, Bethel, 11 a. m 24-25
Epworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1
North Main, 7 p. m 1
Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7
VVestford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m 8

STATESVI LLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesville, N. C.
Second Round

December
Mt. Zion, Mt, Zion, 11 a. m 7

Davidson, Fairview, 3 p. m 7

Hickory, First, Hickory, 11 a. m 14
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, 7 p. m 14

Stony Point, Pisgah, 11 a. m 21
January

Olin, Snow Creek, 11 a. m 3-4

Cool Springs, Ross Chapel, 3 p. m 3-4

Catawba, Bethlehem, 11 a. m 10-11

Ball Creek, Friendship, 3 p. m 10-11

Troutman, Troutman, 11 a', m 17-18

Race Street, Race Street, night 18

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey. Presiding Elder

December
Helton, Greenwood 2-3
Warrenville, Warrenville 6-7
Creston, Southerland 9-10
Elkland, Blackburn 13-14
Watauga, Henson's . . 20-21
Boone. Boone, night .' 21
Elk Park, Elk Park 24 25
Avery, Pisgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkesboro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are in-
vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
First Round

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
Kernersville, Oak Ridge, Kernersville, December 3,

3 p. m. and night.
Forsyth Circuit, Oak Summit, December 7, 11 a.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Lewlsville Circuit, Sharon, December 7. 3 p. m..
Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrington, Circuit Bethlehem, December 14, 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m.

Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17, 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, December 17, night.

Grace, December 21, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-
ence, December 22, night.

Salem, December 21, night. Quarterly Conference,
December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvllle. N. C. Telephone 224—

J

December
Franklin Circuit, Salem, Monday and Tuesday 1-2

Andrews 6-7
Murphy Station 7-8
Murphy Circuit, Tomotla, Sunday 3 p. m., Mon-

day, 11 a. m 7-8
.Tudson, Judson. Tuesday, 11 a. m 9
Jonathan, Shady Grove , 13-14
Bryson-Whittier, Whittier. Sunday night and
Monday. 11 a. m. 14-15

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesvllle Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit, Finchers 27-28
Waynesvllle Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday 9h-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
FItip. rVppfr Plrp Orntra, 10-11

N. C. CONFERENCE

DURHAM DISTRICT

M, T. Plyler, Presiding Elder

First Round December
Hillsboro Circuit, Hillsboro, 11 a. m 13-14

Pearl and Eno, Eno 7;30 p. m J 4

Brooksdale Circuit, Brooksdale, 11 a. m 20-21

Roxboro, Long Memorial, 7:30 p. m 21

Graham and Hawriver, Graham, 11 a. m 28

E. Burlington, Webb Ave.. 7:30 p. m 28

Branson at Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Carr, Trinity, 7:30 p. m. 31

Calvary, Trinity. 7:30 p. m 31

Lakewood, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Memorial, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Trinity. Trisity, 7:30 p. m 31

W. Durham, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31
January

Burlington Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m 3-4

Burlington, Front Street, 7:30 p. m 4

Person Circuit, Lea's Chapel, 11 a. m 10-11

E. Roxboro, Longhurst, 7:30 p. m 11

Ran^emont Church, Rangemont, 11 a. m 14

Milton Circuit, Milton, 11 a. m 17-18

Pelham, Pelham, 7:30 p. m 19

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 25

Chapel Hill. 7:30 p. m 25

Durham Circuit. Fletcher's Chapel, 11 a. m. 31-Feb.l
February

S. Alamance Circuit, Swepsonville, 3 p. m 7

Mebane. Mebane, 11 a. m 8

Mt Tiraah Circuit, Mt. Zion. 11 a. m 14-15

Tanceyvllle Circuit. Locust Hill, 11 a. m 21-22

Leasburg Circuit, Leasburg, 11 a, m 28-29

District Stewards will meet at Trinity Church, at

12 o'clock, December 17, 1919.

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT

R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder
Elizabeth City, N. C.

December
City Road, morning 7

First Church, night 7

Edenton 14

Hertford 21

Pasquotank, at Newbegun 27-28
January

Camden, Newlands 3-4

Chowan, Evans 7

Perquimans, Epworth 8

Mavock, Mayock 10-11

Currituck, Mt. Zion 17-18

Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 22

Roper, Roper 23
Plyomuth 25
Gates, Gatesville Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
North Gates, Kittrells 1-2
Kitty Hawk, Kitty Hawk 6

Roanoke Island. Manteo, Morning 8

Dare, Mann's Harbor, night 8

Kennekeet, Rodanthe 10
Hotteras. Frisco 12
Columbia, Columbia 14-15
The District Stewards will meet at District Par-

sonage in Elizabeth City on Wednesday, Deember
17, at 3:30 p. m.

NEW BERN DISTRICT
F, M. Shamburger, Presiding Elder New Bern, N. C.

First Round December
New Bern, Centenary, 11 a. m 7
New Bern, Riverside, 7 :30 7
Goldsboro, St. Pauls, 11 a. m 14-15
Goldsboro, Elm Street and Pikesville, 7:30 14-15
Oriental Circuit, 11 a. m 17
Vandemore Circuit, Stonewall, 11 a. m 18
Kinston, Queen Street, 1.1 a. m 21-22
Kinston Caswell Street, 7:30 21-22

January
Beaufort, 11 a. m. Preaching 4-5
Morehead City, 7:30. preaching / 4-5
Mount Olive Circuit, Smiths Chapei, 11 a. m. ..10-11

Mount Olive and Calypso, 7:30 11-12
Snow Hill 17-18
Hookerton Circuit, Maury's Chapel, 3 p. m. ..18-19
LaGrange Circuit, 11 a. m * 16
Grifton Circuit, 11 a. m 23
Dover Circuit, 11 a. m 24-25
Newport and Harlow Circuits together at New-

port, 11 a. m 29
Straits Circuit at Summerfleld, 11 a. m 30

February
Atlantic and Ocracoke 1-2
Jones Circuit, Trenton, 11 a. m 6
Craven Circuit, Beech Grove 7-8
Goldsboro Circuit, Salem 14-15
Goldsboro, St. Johns, at night 15-16
Pinkhill Circuit 18
Pamlico Circuit, at Bridgeton 21-22

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder

First Round December
Cary Circuit, Macedonia, 11 a. m z 1
Jenkins Memorial, 7:30 p. m 7
Millbrook Circuit, 11 a. m ;'. ... .13-14
Epworth, 7:30 p. m '!.'.*.'.'.'

14
Clayton, 11 a. na. '.'.'.'..!!""

21
Central, 7:30 p. m 21
Kenley Circuit, 11 a. m ' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.27-28

Selma, 7 : 30 '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. 28
The District Stewards of the Raleigh District will

meet in Edenton Street Church, Raleigh, Friday De-
cember 5 at 11 a. m.

Weldon

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder

Welden, N. C.
First Round November

30
December

Rosernary, Rosemary 6-7
Roanoke Rapids ..'.'.'.

7
Enfleld and Halifax. Enfield ............. .13-14
Battleboro and Whltakers, Whitakers 12
Garysburg, Garysburg 20-21
Weldon 21-22
Middleburg, Middleburg

. . . . . . . . . . . . .27-28
Norlina, Norlina 28-29

, January
Rich Square, Rich Square 2
Conway, Conway 3-4
Murfreesboro and Winton, Murfreesboro

'

'!
'.

'.

'. 4-5
Northampton. Jackson 10-11
Roanoke, Tabor ..!!;"!!*!

! 17-18
Littleton '

X8-19
Warren, Providence .........'.'.' .' .' .' .' .'

23
Warrenton, Macon ".'. '.] '. .24-25
Bertie, Windsor .......... 30
Harrellsvllle, Ahoskie Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Henderson

_ 7.3
N. and S. Henderson .'.'

.. .... '.

.... '. '. '.

.
'. 8

Scotland Neck. Scotland Neck 13
Williamston and Hamilton, Williamston .... 14-15

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

^ , November
Rocky Mount, Clark Street 29-30

December
South Rocky Mount j
Nashville '

1
Tarboro '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

2

Washington 3
Bethel, , Bethel 4
Farmville, Farmvllle '

5
Greenville, night '

...... 5
Bailey, Bailey 6
Stantonsburg 7-8
Fremont, Eureka, 2:30 p. m .'...'.'.' 8
Vanoeboro 9
Mattamuskeet, Watsons '. 12
Fairfield, night 12
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter ....13-14
Grimesland, Salem 16
Ayden, night '

* '

' 77
Stokes, Stokes 19
Bath, Bath .[.......]. 21
Plnetops, Pinetops . ' 27-28
Kim City

1
.'.28-29

Wilson. First Church and Calvary, together, night 29
Aurora, Aurora 31

January
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 2
Spring Hope 3
Rocky Mount Circuit 4

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

First Round November
Wilmington Circuit, Wesley Memorial 29-30

December
Wilmington, Fifth Avenue 7-8
Wilmington, Grace 7-8
Wilmington .Trinity .!"!!..!! !l4-15
Wilmington, Bladen Street "!!l4-15
Jacksonville-Richlands, Jacksonville 21-22
Southport, Trinity 27-28

• January
Kenansville, Kenansville 3
Faison-Warsaw, Faison 4-5
Ingold, Johnson's 17-18
Clinton ' ']]].. 18-19
Burgaw, Burgaw 23
Scott's Hill, Rocky Point 24-25
Tabor, Tabor 30
Chadbourn, Evergreen 31-Feb. 1

February
Carver's Creek, Council 6
Hallsboro, Hallsboro 7-8
Whiteville .' 8-9
Wallace-Rose Hill, Rose Hill 13
Magnolia, Centenary 14-15
Swansbors, Swansboro 20
Onslow, Maysville 21-22
Town Creek, Zion .'...' 27
Shallotte, Shallotte Camp 28-29

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-
tion of his hens. t scientific tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the
time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year'p production of eggs,
so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3259 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-
ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer
of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-
lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs
you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-
it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

An astoniehir? offer. Seize it quickly. MUSIC
WITHOUT NOTES! A sensational success Over
SOO.OOO people now pl: y piano by this wonderful
new EASY FOKM JIU31C ; even young children
l?arn quickly. Hero Is your opportunity. Don's
Inlas it.

IY PlflfJO

Organ in

as a-b-c. No teacher required. No
-oadence lessons by mail. No knowledge

- tic required. This remarkable book,
'on trial, contains ONE HUNDRED

iu'fl n.ost famous vocal and lnstru-

i
-

i tlonu printed In EASY FORM
"}. J no money. i

NEW WAY
IE you dbu't learn in five days to play not merely

odo but SEVERAL popular pieces, send it ba,ck;no
obligations whatsoever. Or, if you wish, to keep the
book, pay only P^c each for the selections—special
half price offer to thosewho write at once. jNo extra
charges of any kind. Complete course of easy in-
structions free with the book. Be sure to tell us
how many white keys on your piano or organ.
Bend a postal NOW.
EASYIWETH0D MUSIC CO. 1208a ClarksonBldo.,ChIcago.lll.

|
HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

1 High Point, N. C.
t

I
Art Glass, Plate Glass and Mirrors

'frolmati Testaments
Real Testament
Information

THE daintiest book made is the Hol-
man Vest Pocket Pronouncing

Testament. It is the ideal book for

the business man.
As the name im-
plies, it fits the up-
per vest pocket.
This Testament is

issued in a great
variety of styles to
suit all tastes. Over
a quarter million,

some with colored
illustrations, are in
the possession of our
Soldiers and Sailors.

They will be price-

less heirlooms in the
future.

FOR comfortable reading the Holman
Gem Testament is without doubt the

most satisfactory book published. It fits

the hand and is theonlyTesta-
ment of its size with either
bold-faced type or the invalu-
able pronouncing text. "It
is an achievement in New
Testament making" and "in
every way a gem of the first

water." Size 3^x4^ inches
— but a trifle larger than the
smaller type pocket Testa-
ment.

It is recommended for use by those
who wish a very clear and distinct type
without having a large-sized book. The
India paper edition is especially adapted
to Ladies' use, as it is only three-eighths
of an inch in thickness, including the
Book of Psalms, and can easily be car-
ried in a hand-bag.

oLD FOLKS or those with poor
sight will appreciate the advan-

tages of the Holman large-
type (pica) pronouncing
Testament with its wide
spacing between the lines.

It is the most readable edition
of all.

OTHER Holman Testaments are
published, but the ones described

above, it is believed, will meet all re-

quirements. RED LETTER editions
iu all three sizes; PSALMS also.

The Vest Pocket and Gem editions
are printed on Bible paper and India
paper.
The Gem may be had with colored

illustrations reproduced from "excep-
tionally fine photographs of views taken
in Bible lands."

1%

ASK YOUR BOOKSELLER

A. J. HOLMAN COMPANY
1222-26 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Send for descriptive price-sheet.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PUBLICAT*"*

\
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EVERY MEMBER MUST HELP
You 11 Do Your Part, Won't You?

For further in
formation address Rev. J. L. Neill, Superintendent Missionary Education

in the Sunday School, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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A Better Brand of Methodists

VER the portals of its second century, Methodism has flung out

against the sky the urgent challenge to add this year a million

lives to the Kingdom. In other words, to give every one for whose re-

demption Methodism may be responsible a fair chance for eternal life.

To this end the Church must begin itself and through organization,

consecration, and intercession gird itself for this supreme goal. We!

have, in a sense, already enough Methodists. The call now is for a "bet-

ter brand" of Methodists. The word of Henry Drummond is pertinent:

"God is all for quality; man is for quantity. But the immediate need of

the world at this moment is not more of us, but, if I may use the expres-

sion, a better brand of us. To secure ten men of an improved type would

be better than if we had ten thousand of the average Christians distribut-

ed all over the world."

John Wesley said something like this: "Give me a brand of Meth-

odists wholly devoted to God and on fire for saving men and I will(

take the nation for Christ." Has the Church itself caught the vision?

Is it so endued with power as to be itself the evangel? It is possible for

individual Methodists to be the rock of offense over which men stumble

into perdition.—Bishop Thirkield.

llllBlaB[gwaiaisKiiar>tM«iMtaii«Wfara USEE]
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One Year **.00

Six Months 1.00

To all preachers of the Gospel, per year 1-00

Editorial

SECURING OUR RIGHTS

Is there record in the New Testament of Jesus at

any time standing upon His rights? He was the

Creator and rightful owner of the universe, and

yet He lived in the world with no place to lay His

'head without a single murmur that His rights were

denied Him. His wisdom and knowledge surpassed

that of the world's greatest scholars; and, if we

should look at it from the standpoint of men to-

day, that certainly ought to have entitled Him to

the first place in the Church of His day. If He had

spoken like men of our day, he would have de-

manded the bishopric of Jerusalem as His right;

but He appeared humbly in the synagogues to teach

the people until He was denied even these—and

still never a word of His ignored rights.

James and John had some idea of their rights

in the kingdom of Christ in the days that our Lord

walked with them in the flesh. They were not very

slow in presenting their claims, and they had many
a good reason with which to enforce them. They
called their mother to their aid; and, impelled by

a sincere affection, however misguided it may have

been, she wanted her two sons to get what was

their just due at least when He should set up His

kingdom. Peter had something of the same idea

when he said: "Lord, we have left all and followed

thee. What shall we have therefore?" The ques-

tion of their rights pressed so strongly to the front

in those days that we are told that they were at

strife along the way. They "disputed" with one

another about the matter. This striving for our

rights is very likely to lead to some bitter contests.

The Church of today is not entirely free from

things of that sort. We are deeply concerned about

getting our rights.

We have all sorts of questions about getting our

rights in the Church of Christ today. The Churc'h

press is full of the claims of the 1 ity rights, as

if that were something different from, and even

antagonistic to, the rights of the clergy. And the

rights of the clergy are spoken of as if they were

something very sacred and must be safeguarded

against the encroachment of laity rights. Then we
have the rights of the women—O, how they have

been repressed and kept in servitude when they

ought to have been allowed t'heir liberties! But
that battle has been fought and women's rights

have come into their own. Our ecclesiastical re-

formers are mortally concerned about the rights

of the dear rank and file of the membership to do

this or that in the government of the Church. It

is clearly an exhibition of ecclesiastical despotism

that they have been denied these things so long.

We are pursuaded that all of these things must jar

upon the sweet spirit of the lowly Nazarene. He
said to James and John that they did not know
what they were asking. When the disciples "dis-

puted among themselves" about which should be

greatest in the kingdom of God, He hushed their

querulous disturbance by pointing to the lowliness

of the way that led thither. Do not be disturbed

about your rights—about the importance of the

place that you will occupy in the kingdom—about

what you will get out of it to gratify your earth-

born ambitions and desires. Be as the little child

about these things, who is not concerned whether

the royalties of the throne are piled about him, or

whether he is wrapped in swaddling clothes. It is

a hard lesson for human nature to learn, and it is

to be feared that even the Church has never whol-

ly learned it. It is an evil omen in the world to-

day that it is everywhere vocal with the clamant
demand for supposed rights that have been tram-

pled upon in some way by some one.

Back of this clamant demand for one's rights is

the persistent seeking of self interest. We should

not say that it is always a selfish interest, but to

say the best of it, it is self interest. Nor do we
claim that it is wrong to be concerned about self-

interest. To be so is really a part of ourselves, and

there is no process of nature or of grace that is

going to eliminate it; but so dominant is this prin-

ciple in most of us that it becomes selfish. The
clamor for our rights in the religious world, and in

the industrial world, we are afraid is instigated in

the great majority of cases by even selfish consid-

erations. Certainly, when it comes to the Church

none of us has any rights there. That we have a

place in the kingdom at all is wholly of grace. All

our rights in that direction have long since been

forfeited by our sinfulness and consequent un-

worthiness in the sight of God.

James and John and Peter and the rest of that

original company finally caught the vision. They
saw a better thing than self-seeking in the king-

dom. When the Holy Spirit had fallen upon them
at the Pentecost, and they were enabled to know of

a truth that the kingdom of Christ "was not of this

world", a new motive impelled them to action. The
word 'right' still clung in their vocabulary, but it

had an altogether different significance. When the

civil court had threatened them and commanded
them to speak no more in the name of Jesus, they

were able to retort: "Whether it be right in the

sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto

God, judge ye." Instead of contending with un-

seemly strife for their lights, they were ready to

do what was right at any cost. It was the better,

the higher, the holier viewpoint; and, if we but had
the vision which the apostles had caught, many of

our supposed rights would sink out of sight in the

effort to do what is right.

TRAINING OF TEACHERS

We see that one of the things to be emphasized

in our Church work this year is the better train-

ing of our Sunday school teachers. We are glad

that this is to be so. The good which the Sunday
school has accomplished under great difficulties is

tremendous. We have been content with poor

equipment for effective work—equipment which the

world would not call equipment at all for the doing

of a similar kind of work. There is a power in the

gospel that presses its way in the face of great diffi-

culties. The penetrating power of the leaven is

certainly in it, and its transforming power likewise.

The very fact that the children have been gathered

together and this Word taught to them, though in a

very imperfect way, has made its impression upon
the young minds and hearts, and many thousands

of them have been brought to the saving knowledge

of the truth. For all of this work we are profound-

ly grateful.

But we need first of all to put a new emphasis
upon the importance of the Sunday school teachers'

office. It is no small thing to teach the Word of

God to children or adults. It is infinitely more im-

portant than the teaching of letters and science, im-

portant as the latter is. The Word of God is con-

cerned primal ily with eternal things. It deals with

the fundamental truths of life, the truths that pro-

mote the essential worthiness of our being. And
they are not simply the speculations of the human
mind; they are truths which God has revealed to

men. There is no error in them. Men may inject

erroneous interpretations into them, but "the Word"
itself "is truth." We know of the centainty of these

things about which we speak, and they are things

of eternal importance. It is, therefore, no light

thing to impart these truths to the minds and hearts

of men. No teacher should be content to do any-

thing less than the best possible teaching.

To this end training is very important. The
mind' never comes to its best without it. And train-

ing calls for personal effort. There is more or

less of suffering in it. It involves effort that taxes

the strength of mind and body which we possess.

There is no royal iroad to it, and there is no process

that pours it into us while we passively receive it.

It does not come that way; and every teacher who
aspires to be the best teacher must make up his or

her mind to put some honest and persistent effort

in reaching the god. Here is where so much of

our teacher training for the Sunday school, and for

the day school for that matter, falls down. We
'

skim through books without sinking the plummet
of our thoughts into their depths—when the books
themselves have any depth—and we are but little if

any the better for our pains. We go to institutes

and listen to what is said with an indifferent heart.

This is the discouragement that every educator

meets in whatever field he labors, but perhaps it

is more pronounced in purely religious work than

it is anywhere else. Let us insist in the beginning

that this is something that is worth doing well, and
that it is necessary to put the greatest effort into

the work in order to get the best results.

And in all this training we must not trust wholly,

or principally, to intellectual standards. There is

something in the Word of God that is far above in-

tellect. "The words that I speak unto you, they

are spirit and they are life." It is a curious thing

that some of the greatest intellects of the world

make the most egregious blunders in the interpre-

tation of Scripture. There is a significance in this

divine message that is above mere intellection. It

is not superstition nor cant to say this. The nat-

ural mind is alienated from God; and, however cul-

tivated it may be, there is a perversion about it that

closes it to these higher spiritual truths. He does

not apprehend them because they are spiritually

discerned. The attitude of the heart toward it of-

ten closes the mind against the truth. It is impor-

tant to recognize this fact; and in the discipline

for teachers in the Sunday school, the attitude of

the heart must not be overlooked.

We cannot insist too earnestly upon all of our

teachers, and many others who ought to be giving

themselves to this work, that they give themselves

sincerely to the task of a better preparation of mind
and heart for it. The goal to be gained is an emi-

nently worthy one. If it is difficult, that fact should

only inspire us to more heroic effort. Nothing that

is worth while comes easy. The hope of the fu-

ture is in the proper training of the children, and

much of this training in religious matters is left

to the Sunday school. That thirty minutes before

the class are exceedingly precious. And the life

that is lived the rest of the week by the teacher is

also of prime importance. The two must go to-

gether, and there must be a harmony between them,

if it is to redound to the good of the child and to

the glory of God.

THAT CENTENARY PLEDGE

It was a great day when the wires flashed the

news over the country that the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, had pledged $53,000,000 for the

evangelization of the world during the next five

years. It stirred the heart of all Christendom with

the realization that a new day had indeed dawned.

The people of this country had never laid so much
money upon the altar of the Church before, and to

get it we had held out the promise of a new and

better order of life.

We do not doubt that the men and the women
who made these pledges ire going to make them
good. The slogan of the Treasury Department, "No
shrinkage, but an increase", will have been realized

when the five-year period shall have passd. But

the work may be seriously crippled by delay. The
first year's payment is already passed due, except

in cases where the time of payment was stipulated,

and the limit of that date is rapidly approaching

—

the first of the new year. And, when that time shall

have come, the second installment will be due.

Plans have been made and work projected that will

call for the use of that money, not twelve months
hence, but nov*. That work has been projected upon
the basis of your promise. To fail to make good the

pledge would be worse than not to have made it

at all. In that case the work could not have been

projected and the men assigned to it; now, without

the payment of these pledges, they will be left with-

out support in the work to which the Church has

sent them. We know that our people will not suf-

fer that, except it be through thoughtlessness or

ignorance of the fact. The word we wish to em-

phasize is promptness in the payment of that

pledge.

And our readers must remember that this pledge

does not take the place of the regular collections

of the Church. The ordinary budget is to be con-

tinued as heretofore, and the Centenary pledge is

additional. Otherwise the heart of the movement
would be cut out. The movement was launched as

a great forward movement—not to take the place

of anything already in existence. The machinery

already in operation is, of course, to be continued;

and it is expected that this will have its normal de-

velopment. But over and above this, the Centenary

movement is to enter open doors that we have not

hitherto been able to enter, and extend the king-

dom of Christ into the regions beyond.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

The Football Season has closed again, and only

five deaths are charged to its account. This is

heralded as a great improvement, and in point of

numbers it is. There were ten deaths last year,

twelve in 1917, 18 in .1916, and 16 in 1915. Only

five deaths,' and for what? Is football so great

that five strong young men—for if they were not

strong they could not have gotten a place on the

teams—must be sacrificed to its indulgence? But

that does not tell the whole story—nor half of it.

How many have suffered from overstrain that will

reveal iteslf in heart weakness and early death,

the statistics do not show. Stilll less do the sta-

tistics show the brutalizing effect of this brutal

game—unconscious though it be—upon those who
apparently escape any physical injury. And this

game has its stronghold in the institutions of learn-

ing—places that certainly ought to lead in the high-

er ideals of life. Surely it is time that the end

of it had come.

* * * *

Appreciated Endorsement. Zion's Herald, of Bos-

ton, Mass., a paper that commands a wide circle

of readers in every section of American Methodism,

approves the action of the Western North Carolina

Conference as follows: "The Western North Caro-

lina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, has passed resolutions in opposition to the

bill pending in Congress which would establish uni-

versal military training. It condemns the bill on

the ground that it would foster unduly in our

young men, unacquainted with actual war, a spirit

of militarism from which in the past we as a na-

tion have been happily free, and against which we

would guard with a constant jealousy, because we
desire nothing that smacks of German militarism,

even though it bear the name of American mili-

tarism.' This is clear cut and emphatic opposi-

tion to a most dangerous measure. America wants

no system of training that savors of militarism for

its young men."

* * * *

The Light of a Deferred Hope is still flickering

over the darkness of the coal miners' strikes that is

forcing upon the country a serious coal

shortage just in the beginning of these wintry days.

While the world is short upon almost everything

but money and profiteers, the industries of the

country are being crippled for the lack of coal to

keep the wheels of production turning, passenger

trains are being reduced when they were already

too few to accommodate the travel of the country,

and the homes of our people are threatened

with the lack of the necessary fuel to keep them

warm. The hope is held out that the miners will be

back at work by Friday of this week. This is not

a certainty yet; and, if it proves true, the strike

has already proved a costly thing to the country

—

to the great public that is in no way responsible

for the strike. We say again that some other way
than the strike must be found to adjust the differ-

ences that arise between the employers and employ-

ees of this country. The strike cuts the throat of

production, and not the capitalists, but the public

suffers. The conditions created by them are intol-

erable.

* * * *

A Correction. In one of our Conference notes we
made the statement that Brother W. F. Galloway

had served fourteen years in the itineracy. We
were guided by the Journal which stated that he

joined at Wilson in 1905. We certainly did not in-

tend to do Brother Galloway an injustice, and we
are sure he does not think that we did. However,

to keep the record straight, we gladly insert his

correction as follows: "You should have gone back

thirty years to the Conference held at Greensboro

in 1889, where I was admitted on trial, and was

assigned to Kenly Circuit 1890, to Aurora 1891.

1892 I was sick and the bishop gave me a nominal

appointment. That fall at the Goldsboro Confer-

ence I was sent to what was the Cape Fear Circuit

and served four years. From there I was sent to

the Newton Grove Circuit for three years. Then
for four years I was in revival work. In the fall

of 1903 I was sent to Hatteras, and have continued

in the regular work until last June, when my
health failed and I had to quit." We are glad to

print this correction for Brother Galloway and sin-

cerely wish that he may live many yeais yet to

preach the gospel.

TO ADVOCATE SUBSCRIBERS

- Having notified all delinquent sub-

scribers repeatedly we are now compell-

ed to proceed to cut off of the list those

who are running behind. This is the

last notice to many on our list. If you
want the paper continued it will be

necessary for you to attend to your re-

mittance at once. Please send amount
direct to this office if you do not wish
to take a chance to be cut off.

Send money by check or money order

to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Greensboro, N, C.

In the Present Strained Relations With Mexico it

is gloriously good news to learn that President Wil-

son is not so "incompetent" as certain senators had

been claiming, and that he has blown a cooling

breath upon the militaristic flame that was flaring

up in Congress. We have no patience with the

propaganda that is being persistently carried on

to entangle this country in war with Mexico.

There has just come to our office a carefully pre-

pared map, purporting to show how many Ameri-

can lives have been sacrificed by Mexican lawless-

ness. It would be entirely competent to ask how
many of these lives were really sacrificed to Ameri-

can greed and exploitation of Mexican resources.

We are aware that conditions on the border are

extremely irritating, and we have no belief in the

immaculate purity of Mexico; but there is a vast

difference between defending the Mexicans and in-

citing Amricans to go to war with our neighbor

to the South. Some other way must be found to

protect the rights of Americans. We are profound-

ly grateful that President Wilson said to our con-

gressmen, "Go slow," and convinced them that he

still knows what he is talking about
* * * *

The Same Old Tactics. The fight on liquor in

England has begun in earnest. We suspect that

there is a long battle ahead: for even Churchmen
over there balk at the total abstinence pledge

—

not all of them, but some. When the King proposed

it under the stress of the recent war, the response

came from some of he bishops m the House of

Lords that they had tried it once, and it proved

injurious to their health! We used to hear that

over here, but we have learned better. William

B. Johnson, commonly known as Pussyfoot John-

son because he sounded no blare of trumpets when
he went to catch blind tigers, is now in England

doing service for the World League Against Al-

cohol. On November 13th, he was taken in hand

by some rowdy students and such physical injury

was done him that he has since had to have one

eye removed, but he will see as straight as ever

with that other eye. After the operation on our

Thanksgiving Day, he was reported as doing well.

Men have never been able to answer the arguments

against the traffic in intoxicating liquors in this

country or in any other; so the liquor forces adopt

the method of trying to kill off the men who make
them. They tried it in this country; but for every

martyr to the cause there were a dozen other men
who sprang up to take their places. It will be so

in England.
* * * , *

Women Preachers Have Organized. On Novem-
ber twenty-first in St. Louis, there was organized

the International Association of Women Preachers.

The purpose of the organization as stated in the

constitution of the new organization is "to promote

fellowship among women preaching the gospel of

Jesus Christ, to secure equal ecclesiastical rights

for women and to encourage capable and consecrat-

ed young women to take up the work of the min-

istry." The following declaration of principles ac-

companies the announcement of the organization:

(1) The Holy Scriptures as the revelation of God
to man and the ground of faith in Jesus Christ as

Saviour. (2) A full presentation in teaching and

preaching of both individual salvation and social

righteousness. (3) A missionary program that

shall comprehend the needs of the whole man

throughout the whole world. (4) A genuine democ-

racy that shall secure equality of opportunity for

all regardless of property, caste, race, or sex. The

organization is made international in scope and

interdenominational in character. Now, there you

are! We pause to move that we mere men or-

ganize to secure our right to stay at home and

nurse the babies and tidy up the rooms, while the

women hustle for bread to support the family. It's

a burning shame that we have been denied the glo-

rious privilege of these inalienable rights through

all these years!

* * * *

The Source of Authority in Methodism. In these

days when movements spring up over night that

claim to be world-wide in their scope and offer

themslves as the channels for the religious activ-

ities of Christian people, it is well to enquire who
is competent to commit the Methodist Church to

the endorsement of them. This office has been

flooded by the Interchurch World Movement, for

instance, with the endorsement given by certain of

the General Boards of our Church, or it may be

by sub-committees of these Boards. The habit of

endorsing anything that looks like it is trying to

do good has become strong with Church people, and

in it there may lurk a serious peril. These endorse-

ments that go out from men who occupy high offi-

cial position in the Church go a long ways in the

public mind toward committing the Church itself

to them. It is well to remember that such is not

the case. No General Board, nor all the General

Boards combined (and we spell them with capital

letters, too,) can commit the Church to anything.

In recent years our College of Bishops has been

charged in certain quarters with being too auto-

cratic, but in this matter they are more modest

than some of their accusers. In a recent issue of

Zion's Herald, the following action of our College of

Bishops is quoted: "It is the sense of the College of

Bishops that without the action of the General Con-

ference we have no authority to assume any form

of relation to the Interchurch World Movement;

and also that we have no authority to appoint a

member of an Annual Conference an agent, secre-

tary, or to other work of this organization." The
Bishops are unquestionably correct in the position

which they have taken, and in our judgment it

would be well for other high officials of the Church
to recognize similar limitations.

* * * *

Bring the Seditious to Justice. The "Reds," the
"Bolshevists," the I. W. W.'s, and all that class,

have found unusual freedom for the propagation of

their doctrines in the United States of America.
This country has been heralded to the world as t7te

home of the free, and they have come from all

quarters in vast numbers. We have been called

"the melting pot of the nations," but the trouble is

that we have not always "melted" them. When
the nation was put under great stress by the world

'

war, these disordant and un-American elements re-

vealed themselves, and the peril of them has grown
more rapidly since. Open enemies of the govern-
ment, and of all government, boldly lift their heads
in many unexpected quarters; and the peril from
them is a real peril. Such a thing is so new to

this government that there is no proper law to deal

with the situation. The Department of Justice has
prepared a bill and it has been introduced in Con-
gress by Representative Martin L. Davey, of Ohio.

It is known as the Davey Sedition Bill, H. R.

10,650. As an effective measure for dealing with
the enemies of the government, and the fact that

the Department of Justice has drawn the bill ought
to he sufficient guarantee for this, ought to leave

no room for argument. It ought to be passed with-

out opposition, and the very fact that it is likely

to meet with opposition is all the more evidence
that it is needed. We must have sufficient laws to

protect ourselves against such enemies of the public

good. In the midst of the many pressing needs that

confront us, this measure ought to be pressed

quickly through. We wish that all of our readers

would write to their representatives in Congress
urging this matter upon them.
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CONTRIBUTIONS

GUIDANCE

Mrs. E. M. Anderson

"In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall

direct thy paths."—Proverb 3. 6.

Acknowledge God to be the Lord,

Author of all our life,

Believe on Him, and trust His word,

And blessings will be rife.

The pathway then will be a way

Of blessing and of love;

For He'll direct thee every day, •

And guide thee home above.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

MRS. SUSIE SOUTHERLAND LEE

The subject of this memoir, Mrs. Susie Suther-

land Lee, wife of Rev. T. W. Lee, one of the young-

er members of the North Carolina Conference, was

born in Kenansville, IN, C, December the 19, 1889,

and died of influenza-pneumonia in iMayesville, N.

C, October 10, 1918.

Mrs. Lee grew up in the Presbyterian Church,

having joined that Church on confession of faith

in early childhood, and in its enriching fellowship

she might have spent all of her life (but for the

one event that means everything to a genuine,

high-soul ed woman; she fell in love, and the ob-

ject of her affection, in the providence of God, prov-

ed to be a young Methodist preacher, just out of

college who had come to take up the responsibil-

ities of an itinerant on the Kenansville circuit, in

the bounds of which she lived. Love called to her,

and like Rebecca of old, she said, "I will igo," and

on October the 14, 1914, she plighted her troth to

her young preacher-husband giving her hand and

heart to share with him the joys and sorrows, the

victories and the defeats of an itinerant's life. 'She

immediately joined her husband's Church, as the

proper thing for a loyal wife to do, and to the

hour of her lamented death she continued a de-

vout, earnest Christian, having laid her life, and

all the possibilties of it in love's name, a living

sacrifice on the Methodist altar.

Hand in hand the husband and his devoted young

wife turned their faces with eagerness toward the

great tasks, the high and holy ministries to which

they believed that God had called them, and in

the joy and radiance of love's young dream they

saw the enchanted paths of service stretching

away through the vista of the lengthening years

even down to old age, the hush of the twilight, and

life's calm evening crowned at last with the bene-

diction of God: "Well done, thou good and faithful

servants, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

But alas for the phantom of human hope, and

the dreams of youth that never come true! Only

for a little while, only for a few miles of the mortal

journey, did this beautiful spirit walk by the side

of God's young prophet, cheering him, comforting

him, inspiring him to do his best. Their young

lives have scarcely fused in the pure white flame

of love's holy passion, and the orange blossoms

of the bridal wreath have barely wilted under the

touch of time before the hands that clasped so

lovingly at the ibridal altar are wrenched asunder

at the open grave. In the awful scourge of in-

fluenza that swept the state and nation in 1918 she

fell its victim, and all life's tasks were done.

To us who see so dimly and with such blurred

vision, her life work had just begun; but surely

God never blunders, and faith and sweet submis-

sion must leave it all to Him.

The glory of motherhood had crowned her young
life, and she left a sweet little babe eight months
old, love's supreme gift, in whose pure prattling

presence the lonely husband may live over again

the few brief years of wedded bliss, and find in

its holy companionship a bond and a voice that

will make the past more than a memory.
One who knew Mrs. Lee well pays her this beau-

tiful tribute: "Our community suffered an irrep-

arable loss in her death. Hers was a bright,

cheer) ul disposition, carrying sunshine and happi-

ness with her always. Her heart and home wore

ever open to all who came to her for comfort and

counsel; all given so gently and so modestly. Her
influence over the young was marvellous. Both

old and young loved and appreciated her. She was
never too husy (though she was never idle) to help

others. She was the most devoted and happy wife

and mother I ever knew. Her great ambition was
to see and help her preacher-husband grow and

develop in his noble work."

Love would have kept her longer, and why the

dear Lord called her so early, with the dew of

youth still upon her, and with her work seemingly

not half done, and from the little parsonage home
where she reigned with such queenly grace, and

of which she was the light and joy, we may not

now inquire." Perhaps he needed her for some
larger task in some fairer world. And so we will

think of her as still living, still loving, still learn-

ing, still busy, until earth's shadows lift and we
shall know even as we are known. R. C. B.

W. W. ORMOND

By T. M>eM. Grant

On October 4, a month after his sixtieth birth-

day, W. W. Ormond ,of Greene county, iNiorth Caro-

lina, died. His death brought sorrow to many
hearts. While they were sad on account of his

going, they were full of gratitude for the gift of

his life. He was indeed a knight of Christian chiv-

alry, willing to do and dare for the right.

A spirit so passionately in earnest to render ser-

vice for men, because they were men, had to have

a soul message for his fellows. W. W. Ormond
had such a message. Man's imperative need to

grow in soul life was the enthusiastic call he sent

out.

The force of his message was due partly to the

impact of a consecrated ancestry. The C'unning-

gims and Ormonds numbered many religious giants

in their pious families. Brother Ormond's imme-

diate family allowed these fathers to speak elo-

quently through them. Not only have all of his

brothers and sisters proved faithful Christians, but

two of his brothers, Rev. A. L. Ormond and Rev.

J. Marvin Ormond, answered the challenge of the

Christian ministry.

It would be unfair to overlook the strength for

his message Brother Ormond gained from the many
loving hearts about him, chief among whom was

his life's companion. His helpmeet was with him
in the most sacred relation 'of life for more than

twenty-eight years and she was always a silent

glory in his work—a Mary ever furnishing a Beth-

any for the trials of Jerusalem.

The holy ancestry and the power of many loving

hearts contributed to his life in joy, comfort and

a desire for the right, but they did not in any

way detract from the personal glory of his religious

dynamic. His message was throbbing with the es-

sence of his own personality and was made attrac-

tive by the intense energy of his spirit. He pas-

sionately believed that men could and should grow

in soul life.

He called with the earnestness of a prophet, to

his brothers, in the fight of life to let the soul

grow by the aid of God. His plea was always per-

sonal, direct and candid. Men knew his platform

and his presence made an appeal to the best in

them; it condemned the low and vicious and chal-

lenged the noble. This earnest appeal of his soul

sent boys to college; it made men face the call of

the ministry; and school teachers were made to

recognize the nobility of their work.

Brother Ormond's silent and creative benevolence

demonstrated his belief in man's ability, by the

aid of God, to grow into better things. He was a

genius in business and accumulated much property.

His known prosperity subjected him to many calls

of charity, but in answering he did so without

publicity and with a desire to help somebody grow

in character. Through his generosity many boys

have had a chance to get a college education. A
few years ago he made a substantial gift to Carolina

College. His will makes him the largest individual

donor of our orphanage at Raleigh. All of these

gifts are creative; they seek to give the young life

of our state a chance to grow into Christian man-
hood and womanhood.
His intense loyalty to the church had a burning

message behind it. To him men were sinners, and
their only hope lay in Jesus Christ. Wloodrow
Wilson's words, "Let no man suppose that progress
can be divorced from religion or that there is any
platform written for the ministers of reform other
than the platform written in the utterances of our
Lord and Saviour,'' were the words of a prophet
to him. Hence it is easy to see how the "Cente-
iiiary" held him in its spell. It fascinated, chal-

lenged and humbled. Through it God was leading
His hosts and a true soldier",had no alternative

—

he had to advance. It was genuine joy for him
to have a part in the movement.
To his immediate family are left to mourn thejr

loss his mother, Mrs. Jane Ormond, his wife, Mrs.

Lela Ormond, one sister, Mrs. Laura Turnage, and
three brothers, Rev. A. L. Ormond, Rev. J. M. Or-

mond and Mr. H. C. Ormond. We commend these

to the mercy of a loving Father.

MRS. FANNIE ROBESON BAGBY

Mrs. Fannie (Robeson) Bagby was born March
2, 1853, and peacefully departed this life November
7, 1919. She was the daughter of Manuel and Polly

Robeson, of Catawba county, North Carolina. On
August 31, 1875, she was happily married to Rev.

W. M. Bagby, now a superannuate of the Western
North Carolina Conference. After an itinerant

journey of forty years this lovely couple were at

home at Montezuma, N. C. To this union were born

nine children, seven of whom with the husband
still survive; also a brother and sister, Lawson
Robeson, of Catawba, N. C, and Mrs. Harrett Boyd,

of Maiden, N. C. The children are: Mrs. W. H.

Willis, of Weaverville, N. C. whose husband is

presiding elder of the Asheville District. Mrs. W. H.

Swift, of Greensboro, N. C, whose husband is a

lawyer, traveling for a child labor committee of

New York, investigating and studying child labor

laws of different states. Charles W. Bagby, a

lawyer and postmaster, of Hickory, N. C, Miss

Ivah Bagby, of Montezuma, a school teacher, who
has held five positions in different city schools of

the state, now at home with her father and doing

fine work as Sunday School superintendent at their

home Church at Montezuma. Rev W. M. Bagby, Jr.

of Winston-Salem, N. C, who received his appoint-

ment at Greensboro, N. C, in October, James Wil-

lis Bagby, principal of technical high school of

Columbus, Ga., Mrs. Rufus A. Duval, whose hus-

band is principal of grammar school, Columbus, Ga.

In early youth she professed faith in Christ and

joined the M. E. Church. After her husband had

served nine years as pastor in this Church, she

with her husband joined the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, making their first stop at States-

ville. She occupied the following parsonage homes

in the Western North Carolina Conference: States-

ville, Mooresville circuit, Randolph circuit, Old

Trinity, Greensboro, Centenary, Gastonia, Monroe,

High Point, Morganton, Hickory, from there two

years on the Mt. Airy District. At Statesville and

Greensboro she occupied new parsonages built

under the leadership of her husband as pastor. She

was educated at Rutherford College.

She was a woman strong in body, intellect, and

spiritual power. A marvel in industrial labor for

the comfort and happiness of her family. To make

an itinerant journey of nearly forty years, to rear

a large family, to give the abundant hospitality

of the parsonage home, to share the necessary

struggles with her husband that each child be

educated and trained for life, to share in giving

liberally to the various benevolent enterprises of

the Church, is an achievement^ that challenges the

gratitude and admiration of the Church and the

world; yet with all of this abundant labor and

achievement, the best of it all was her gentleness,

meekness, gracious kindness, deep sympathy in the

life she lived. The historian may write of the

great men of Church and State, but to the guardian

and keepers of the parsonage homes do we owe

a debt of profound sympathy and love. No wonder

the mother of President Wilson lived in a parson-

age home! With the mothers of our itinerant

system God has wrought gracious wonders in our

midst.

While the husband has gone on many a tour for

the wandering sheep of Israel, the mother has liv-

ed with God, toiled hard, sung and prayed: "Give
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us Lord our daily bread: Give a gracious message

for the husband to deliver and enough that each

child may be educated and well trained for Thee."

I wonder today how many in the Church of God
are not acquainted with the burdens and sorrows

of those itinerant mothers receiving small salary.

Once I heard the heart wound and sorrows of a

mother in a parsonage home as she spoke with

tears of the wound in the heart of her boy, stray-

ing from the fold partly on account of the meagre

support offered by the 'Church. She went with

us to Conference at Greensboro looking forward to

the joy of visiting each child before returning home
at Montezuma. The plan of this trip was from

Greensboro to Winston, Hickory, Columbus, Ga.,

Weaverville, Montezuma. But on November 6th with

valise packed she was taken suddenly ill at ten

p. m. It was Noveniber 7, 8 p. m. with an unexpect-

ed change in schedule. Home at last but by the

Heavenly route. On looking into the valise a touch-

ing thing of arrangement was to see each child's

picture folded away with the last letter from each

one inside the picture. This marks the close of a

truly great life. The image of each child with the

last message from each one folded away in her

heart with all of her love and sacrifice richly be-

stowed upon them.

And now to go on the journey to see them—the

labor, the love, travail and crown of her life is the

close of this modest, quiet, peaceful life hid with

God in Christ the Lord.

The floral offerings were many and beautiful.

Deserving especial mention was one from a prom-

inent Jew, of Greensboro. These lines seem so

befitting to answer in gratitude for this beautiful

offering:

"In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across

the sea,

With a glory that transfigures you and me;

As He died to make men holy,

Let us live to make men free.

While God is marching on, (Anon) both the signs

of the times and the holy prophecies seem to point

us on into the glorious day when both Jew and

Gentile shall offer themselves willingly in the day

of God's power in holy array.

From Greensboro the remains were brought to

Montezuma, and laid to rest near her home on the

crest of the Blue Ridge. A large host of friends

gathered, with the tear of sympathy to say good

by.

The funeral service was conducted by the writer

who was her pastor last year. May God gracious-

ly comfort the bereaved husband, each child and

grand-child of this home. Dear children, as you

think of your pictures folded away in her heart,

look up to Jesus now in your sorrow. The image

of the life we are called to live is pictured as

Jesus was incarnate in the flesh. In the storm and

stress of life he is saying, "It is I, be not afraid."

As we journey on life's troubled sea, may we one

and all hear Him say, "Peace, be still; it is I, be

not afraid." T. S. Coble.

BACK TO HIS OWN

Japan Mission Annual Meeting

W. J. Callahan

One of the most fitting acts ever performed by

our College of Bishops was the assignment of Bish-

op Walter Lambuth, D. D.-F. R. G. B. to the charge

of the Oriental Missions of our Church.

The Oriental Mission fields gave him to the

Church, and now in returning him to us he was but

sent to his own. In more than simply a physical

sense is Bishop Lambuth ours, for no man holds

a deeper place in the affections, certainly of Meth-

odism in Japan, than he.

He was born in China, of Missionary parents,

and remained there until he was fourteen years

old, when he went to America for his education.

This completed, 'including a full course in medi-

cine which was a passion of his life, he went hack

to China as a medical missionary, where he re-

mained a number cf years.

In 1886, when it was decided by our Church

to open a mission in Japan, the Rev. J. W. Lam-

buth, D. D., and wife (parents of the (Bishop) Rev.

Walter R. Lambuth, D. D., and Dr. and iMrs. C. A.

Dukes, were selected from the China Mission, to

open the new Mission in Japan. Dr. Walter R.

Lambuth, remained1

in Japan until toward the end

of 1820, as superintendent of the mission, confining

his efforts from this time entirely to preaching,

and educational work, there seeming not to be the

same providential opening for medical work as in

his former field.

The date fixed for the opening of the Annual

Meeting of the Mission was August 20, and place,

Karuizawa. The outside the bounds of our Mis-

sion, it is the great Missionary summering place

of Japan, and is in the heart of the mountains

of Shinshiu, 3,080 feet above the sea level.

Then, too, the Korean Mission was anxious to

have their Conference during the first week in

September, so we decided to try the month of

August in Karuizawa, using our vacation time for

Mission Meeting.

Standing, at this momentous time of the world's

history, the new Orient-to-be, in the birth pangs

of tremendous changes, yearning after higher

things, with the need of sympathetic, but wise

interpreters—our Church on the threshold of the

new Missionary Century and the launching of a

great extension program, it would seem that God
had sent the one man who was by all counts the

one hest equipped for this monumental task. By
heredity, natural 'bent, and life training, Bishop

Lambuth has been prepared as no other man, cer-

tainly in our own Church, for grasping the facts

of this time in Japan, Korea and China and in-

terpreting them to the Church at home.

In these who are to be his travelling companions
and supporters Bishop Lambuth was especially

fortunate at this time in having Miss Howell, of

the Council, and Dr. E. H. Rawlings, of the Gen-
eral Board.

There was a deeply devotional note running
through the whole Conference, from the afternoon

of August 20, when Bishop Lambuth led the open-

ing devotional hour of the first session, in heart

to heart talk on prayer, to the closing hour near

midnight of August 27.

Great issues were under discussion, strong con-

victions were expressed strongly, by men of ripe

experience, yet there was with rare exception, the

most brotherly considerations shown in every

thing.

Naturally the Centenary and questions bearing

on the carrying out of the Centenary program, oc-

cupied a large place in the proceedings. For ex-

ample, in one session, "How may we be of Service

to the Home Church"—Wainright, "How may we
he of Service to the Japanese Church"—Callahan,

"How shall we administer Centenary Funds"

—

Wilson, were the three subjects presented, and
brought out interesting discussion. In another,

"Lines of Extension"—Jones, "Supply of Workers"
—Haden, and "Serving the Community"—Weakly,
were splendidly presented and the discussion, fol-

lowing showed that each was a really live issue.

Everybody in the home Church of course, is in-

terested in the Hiroshima Girls' School, and its re-

organization. This had been under consideration

for several years.

Founded in prayer, and with a wonderful provi-

dential development, this school has grown to fill

a large place in the community which it was built

to serve, but it has developed to such proportions

that it is too great a responsibility for any one per-

son to carry. In this all are agreed. Just what
form the reorganization is to take in its final shap-

ing, is not quite as clear in all its details.

Certain questions were submitted to a commit-
tee of five to report at the called session of the

mission fixed for sometime about November. If a

forecast he made, it is probable that this commit-
tee will recommend the separation of the Kinder-

garten Training Dept., from the Hiroshima Girls'

School, and that under the Council, it be united with

the Bible Woman's Training School, in some place

to be fixed upon, the two to form the nucleus of

a great Women Workers' Training School.

Whether this will be for our own Mission only,

or other Missions to come in with us, will be de-

termined by later developments. This was recom-
mended to the Mission hy the Board of Control

of the school, and was well received, so will be like-

ly to be also among the findings of the new com-
mittee of five referred to above. As for other

changes at Hiroshima, it will probaly be divid-

ed into departments under responsible heads, and
all under a president. There will be some higher

courses of study and some extension work also

added.

Shall Kwansel Gakuin he a University?

Was a question that brought out some lively

discussion. Some felt that under the union organ-

ization with the Canadian Methodist Mission, and
its expansion in the few years since that co-opera-

tion began from a small struggling institution, to

one with more than a thousand students, and a full

fledged college, the next logical step was develop-

ment into a university. They went so far as to

say that much, if not all of what had already been

gained, would he sacrificed if the step was not

taken.

Others felt strongly that it was open to question

as to whether a University under legal handicaps

and other difficulties could really do any better

work than a thoroughly equipped, efficient insti-

tution of college grade. Then too, there was the

further question as to whether a real University

doing graduate work, could be financed on one or

two mission budgets, without drawing too heavily

on the total funds available for that particular field,

and causing a one sided mission development.

Previously the proposition had come before the

Canadians, the other mission co-operating in the

Kwansei Gakuin, and they had endorsed a one-de-

partment university of commerce, for the present.

Having committed themselves before to the

scheme of a union Christian university—in Tokyo
probably—the Canadian mission did not wish to

do any thing that would dampen the prospects of

such an institution, or indicate any cooling of ardor

for the enterprise.

It was not clear just what the fate of the propo-

sition would have been, had it come to vote im-

mediately, but after one day's discussion, it was
voted to commit to a special committee of seven,

With instructions to report with recommendations

at the called meeting in the autumn. Their re-

port will be awaited with much interest.

The World's Sunday School Convention

To be held in Tokyo, and finally fixed for the

autumn of 1920, received due notice. Steps are

being taken to get in touch with all the representa-

tives who are to come from our own Church. (1)

In order to make their visit count for as much as

possible in acquainting them with mission work
generally in Japan, and particularly that of our
own mission. (2) Using those who come to us as

experts in some line, for making our work here

stronger.

It was recommended further that the representa-

tive from the mission on the federated missions

Sunday school committee, give as much time as

possible before and after the convention, to prep-

aration for the convention throughout Japan, and
Sunday school extension work in connection with

the visitors from abroad.

A most interesting feature in the mission meet-

ing was the presence of a large numher of our Jap-

anese brethren, much of the time among them being

Bishop Hiraiwa, of the Japan Methodist Church,

who, as many of my readers know, was one of the

fruits of Canadian Methodist Missions before the

union. Most of these mission Conferences are in-

tensely loyal to mother Church. I think the visit-

ing friends, especially, were much amused at the

way some of our old IM. E. South, boys, now lead-

ers in the Japan Methodist Church, would talk in

the most spontaneous way about what "We South-

erners do." What is best of all, they are loyal,

through and through.

I would not close without reference to the splen-

did address given by Bishop Lambuth to a general

missionary audience in the Tabernacle on, "Eight

Hundred Miles on Foot Though Central Africa."

which was without doubt one of the most thrilling

recitals I ever heard. He captured everybody, and
one man who had heard the address many times

before said, "I never heard him equal to that." On
Sunday morning the Bishop spoke again at the

Auditorium to a great English speaking congre-

gation of probably more than a thousand people,

mostly missionaries. Such an audience could

probaly not be duplicated anywhere in the Orient.

The deep spirituality of the preacher seemed to

grip his audience, and hold them to the end.

The appointments caused about the usual diffi-

culty where there are not much more than half

enough men to fill the places that should have
them.

Uwajima, Japan.
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Notes and Correspondence

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Tarboro station has increased the

salary of Brother Earnhardt from

$1,500 to $1,800.

—The Washington District has in-

creased the salary of its presiding el-

der to $3,300.

—Our Church in Lexington beat its

own record Thanksgiving by contrib-

uting $156.64 to the Children's Home.

—Farmville increases the salary of

its pastor, Brother J. L. Rumley, from
$1,500 to $2,000. Farmville itself will

soon be a station.

—'South Rocky Mount with the aid

of First Church and the appropriation,

will pay its pastor, Brother Ivey T.

Poole, $1,500.

—Clark St., Rocky Mount, has in-

creased from $1,200 to $1,500, and

Brother Slaughter is feeling corre-

spondingly good.

—The Roanoke-Chowan Times says

that it is a great pleasure to the many
friends of Rev. J. M. Wright that he

is again sent to the Northampton
charge.

—The Nashville station, just begin-

ning life this year, starts with a sal-

ary of $2,500, while the whole circuit

of which it was a part only paid $1,800

last year.

—Bight delegates are to go from Trin-

ity College to the National Student Vol-

unteer Convention to be held in Des

Moines, Iowa, from December 31 to

January 3.

—A new railroad is to be built from

Senaca, S. C, to Brevard, N. C. Plans

were agreed on at a meeting held at

Brevard, Nov. '28, and th) preliminary

survey ordered to be made at once.

—The congregation of Jarvis Memo-
rial, Greenville 'has increased the sal-

ary of Brother Walter Patten from

$2,500 to $2,700, and is planning to

build at once new Sunday school

rooms.

—Rev. H. E. Sptnce, one of the pro-

fessors in the Biblical Department at

Trinity College, spoke Monday night of

last week to the Current Topics Club

of Rocky Mount on "The Crisis Before

the American People."

—Mr. Robert L. Milam, of Atlanta,

Ga., is locating in Raleigh, N. C, as

a Gospel singer and choir director and

is available to build up choir and com-

munity singing in this state. Write

him at Raleigh, N. C.

—We are glad to note that Rev. J.

S. Hiatt, pastor of Burkhead Metho-

dist Church, who recently underwent

n operation at the Lawrence Hospital,

continues to improve. It is thought

now that he will soon be able to be

moved home.
—'The Appalachian Training School

at Boone held appropriate Thanksgiv-

ing services. Addresses were made by

Rev. J. R. Walker and others. We
note with genuine pleasure that Broth-

er Walker is making a fine impression

and the outlook is good.

—Rev. W. F. Elliott was a pleasant

caller at the Advocate office a few days

ago. He makes a cheerful report of

things at Trinity and on the Randolph

circuit. At Trinity plans have been

adopted for the erection of a $12,000

church and the work of gathering ma-

terial has already begun.

—The presiding elder informs us

that Bethel is asking to be made a sta-

tion and is offering to pay Brother W.
E. Trotman $1,800, while the whole

circuit paid only $1,500 last year. A
plan to accomplish this end has been

recommended to the Bishop and awaits

his action.

—Brother Harry Falls, Lay Leader

at King's Mountain, informs us that

they raised for the Children's Home at

Winston-Salem on last fifth Sunday

$83.30, and of this amount sixteen

members of Mr. G. T. King's Men's Bi-

ble class gave $58.25—approximately
$3.65 per member.

—We are requested by Presiding El-

der Newell to announce that Rev. Jim
Green has been appointed pastor of the

Bald Creek Circuit. He was to fill his

first appointments last Sunday in the

morning at Friendship and in the af-

ternoon at St. Pauls. We regret that

we did not receive the notice in time
for announcement last week.

—The congregation at Burkhead
Church, Winston-Salem, has installed

six memorial windows in their church,

two of them in honor of deceased pas-

tors, Rev. W. M. Biles and Rev. Harold
Turner. Rev. J. Ed Thompson, of

Belmont, a former pastor, was present

on Sunday, November 30, and preached
the dedicatory sermon.

—Rex. R. H. Broom writes from
Hookerton that he has been very kind-

ly received. He is hopeful "of a most
pleasant and profitable year, including

a much larger circulation of our ex-

cellent Conference organ. That big,

old fashioned pounding on the night of

our arrival was just what we needed,

and we feel like starting afresh."

—Charity and Children says: "The
sermon by Rev. W. A. Lambeth has

not been surpassed, according to Tom
Bost, by any of the 36 distinguished

preachers who have appeared before

the Teachers' Assembly. We are not

at all surprised at this statement, and
have no doubt it is a just estimate of

the sermon by our Thomasville boy."

--Of Rev. E. N. Harrison the Ro-

anoke Beacon says : "Mr. Harrison has
served only two years here, but during

this period he has made many close

friends both in the Church and out of

it. Never in our remembrance during
the past forty years have we heard so

many regrets expressed at the loss of

a pastor. However, our loss is En-

field's gain."

—The presiding elder of the Wash-
ington District is making a rapid trip

around his district to organize the

work for the year. He has already

held the Quarterly Conferences for the

South Rocky Mount, Clark Street,

Nashville, Tarboro, Washington Farm-
ville and Greenville charges, and all

have made substantial increases in the

pastors' saaries.

—At the first quarterly conference

of Rural Hall charge the board of

stewards was reorganized and the sal-

ary for the pastor was advanced to

$1,500. This is an increase of $600

over any previous year. Other ad-

vanced steps were taken. All indica-

tions point to a great year on this

splendid charge. "Poundings" galore

have been coming in.

—Bishop James Cannon, Jr., requests

us to say for him: "Owing to the fact

that I have been elected chairman of

the Educational Campaign Commission
and also chairman of the Executive

Committee of the Commission, in or-

der that I may be able to give to that

work such attention as its importance

demands, my address until further no-

tice will be No. 2, Evylen Court, Nash-

ville, Tenn."

—The new pastor, Rev. L. D. Hay-

man, preached at the M. E. church on

Sunday at 11 o'clock. Mr. Bayman is

a pleasant speaker and seems pleased

with the idea of serving the Weldon
church. He announced that his family

would arrive in Weldon on Thursday,

December 4th. The ladies of the

church will see that the parsonage is

ready to receive them and give them

a warm welcome.—Roanoke News.

—We acknowledge with gratitude

the receipt of an invitation to the twen-

ty-fifth anniversary of the marriage of

Mr. and Mrs. Dulus Harper Dixon, of

Goldsboro, N. C, for Friday evening,

Dec. 12th, 1919, from ? until 11:30

o'clock. Brother Dixon is our efficient

Centenary treasurer for the North Car-
olina Conference, and we > ish for him
and Mrs. Dixon many added years of

bliss on the sea of life.

—The churches of Welcome charge,

Rev. C. C. Williams, pastor, have re-

cently purchased a parsonage at a

cost of $2,000. Brother Williams also

received a "severe pounding" as a
Thankoffering on Thanksgiving Day.
A large quantity of provisions were
left at the parsonage. Brother Wil-
liams held a Thanksgiving service at

Midway Church Thursday, and the col-

lection for the Children's Home
amounted to $25.

—Rev. J. C. Keever, pastor of the

Shelby circuit, writes: "We have been
kindly received by the people of the
Shelby circuit. On our arrival, a good
number of the people from Sharon and
Sulphur Springs churches were at the
parsonage to meet us. They had a good
dinner prepared, and all along since

then they have been 'pounding' us.

Our work is moving along in a hope-

ful way and we are expecting a good
year here on the Shelby circuit."

—A note from Rev. S. T. Barber, who
is still confined to the hospital in

Wadesboro, says: "I have been here

four weeks and I feel that I cannot
wait longer to thank most heartily ev-

ery individual and church who have
remembered me so graciously in this

affliction and have helped me to feel

happy and easy in that my main
thoughts can of friends who care

and of God who knows best. How
much more religion and friends mean
to me now!"

—At the fourth Quarterly Confer-

ence for the Tarboro charge Mr. W. O.

Howard was elected Sunday school

superir tendent. He made a most ex-

cellent start, says the Taiboro South-

erner, last Sunday morning. Brother
Paul Jones, wh'o has been superintend-

ent for six years, takes up the work of

musical director of the school and will

give his loyal support to the school.

Last year the Church paid on the gen-

eral budget $5,000, besides the amount
paid on Church debt. Ffty-six mem-
bers were added to the church.

—Hon. Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby,

who has been nominated by the Dem-
ocrats of the 9th Congressional district

to succeed Mr. Webb, is a remarkable
man. When too young to take the oath

of office, he was nominated for the low-

er house of the legislature from Cleve-

land and won at a time when no one

else in his party would venture to enter

the race. Since that time he has never

failed in any race upon which he has

entered and those who know him inti-

mately expect him to have an easy

walk-over this time. The fact is that

he is a good man and the people are

not afraid to trust him.

—Rev. M. T. Plyler is given the fol-

lowing words of commendation by the

Wilmington Dispatch in noting his

change from Grace Church, Wilming-

ton, to the Durham District: "Mr. Ply-

ler is a fine preacher, a good pastor,

and a wise manager of Church affairs.

During his ministry here 307 names
were added to the Church roll and the

Sunday school annex was planned -»nd

built at a cost of $20,000—^the same
would probably cost $50,000 now, ow-

ing to the increased price of labor and

material. He leaves the Church in

good condition. By his genial spirit

and courteous treatment of all, Mr.

Plyler has made hundreds of warm
friends in the city and throughout the

Wilmington district, who, while le-

gretting to see him go, wish him the

highest success in his new and en-

larged field of service."

—"Davidson Day," observed by the

Presbyterians in a great meeting at

Davidson College, on Wednesday, No-

vember 3rd, was a great day for their

Million Dollar Campaign in behalf of

their schools in the North Carolina

Synod. It was announced that the sons

and daughters of Mr. J. W. Cannon, of

Concord, had contributed $50,000 to the

fund, also that the total amount con-

tributed to date by the Syr»od is $532,-

000. Another announcement of special

interest in this connection was that of

R. M. Miller, Jr., of Charlotte, an alum-
nus of Davidson College, who stated

that he would be one of 10 or 20 men
to contribute $50,000 to endow an al-

umni chair at the college. Following
this was another announcement, which
was made by James W. Pharr also of

Charlotte, that he would contribute

$5,000 to the endowment of the alum-
ni chair.

NOTICE
The District Stewards of the War-

renton District will meet in the Meth-
odist Church at Weldon on Wednes-
day, December 17, at 2 o'clock.

E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder.

EXCHANGED HATS
Through mistake some one and I ex-

changed hats last day of North Caro-

line Conference. I have the best bar-

gain, 'but hope to hear from the other

party and change back.

A. H. Andrew, Siler City, N. C.

CORRECTED ASSESSMENTS FOR
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
For some reason the Secretary fail-

ed to get an accurate report from the

Statistical Secretary on the amount
paid for ministerial support in the

various Districts. I am requested by
Rev. O. W. Dowd, Secretary to Fi-

nance Commission, to make cor-

rection and send a copy to the

Advocate. The purpose is to get

this published before the various Dis-

tricts have the meeting of the Dis-

trict Stewards.

I am sorroy to make this change.

F. S. Aldridge for O. W. Dowd.

District Salaries Gen. Conf.
1918 Work Work

Durham .$ 27,654 $ 7,942 $10,403
Elizabeth City. . 21,715 6,237 8.169
Fayetteville 21,694 6,231 8.160
New Bern 31,154 8,946 11,720
Raleigh 28,435 8,166 10,697
Rockingham 30.338 8,713 11,413
Warrenton 27,145 7,796 10,212
Washington 28,187 8,094 10.603
Wilmington 25,194 7,235 9,477

$241,516 $69,360 $90,854

REVIVAL AT TRINITY COLLEGE
As a part of the Centenary under-

taking to promote a great revival of

religion, and under the direction of

the Centenary program for evangeli-

zation in the colleges, Dr Clovis G.

'Chappel, pastor of the Mount Vernon
Place Methodist Church in Washing-
ton, D. C, has been assigned to Trin-

ity to conduct a revival here the first

week in February. Dr. Chappel was
a member of the class of 1905 and is

one of the best known preachers that

have ever gone out from the College.

As pastor of the Representative

Southern Methodist Church in the

capital of the nation Dr. Chappel dur-

ing the war and since has been one

of the most influential preachers in

Washington.

APPRECIATION
I want to express our appreciation

of Brother A. W. Price, who served

our Church and circuit for the past

five years. He was the only man sent

back by our Conference last year to

serve his fifth year. He is a man of

great power and would serve any com-

munity efficiently. I would he glad to

have him as pastor for five years more,

but he suffers so severely from rheu-

matism that he has been compelled to

take a superannuate relation.

Let all Advocate readers pray es-

pecially for his speedy recovery; for

he has been such a great help to our

Church and community that I feel that

he would be a power for good in any

community. I have been closely asso-

ciated with him and learned to love

him most affectionately.

Luther Y. Gray.

FROM CLYDE
After three years of ministerial la-

bor where I had neither parsonage

to live in nor Church to preach in it

seems mighty good to hegin living in
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a parsonage and preaching in a

Church again. That sort of pleasure

has come to me up here in the moun-
tains at Clyde. The people have re-

ceived us with evidences of apprecia-

tion. Poundings are in good style

here yet. The pcunding began, the

day we came and it has not stopped.

The year is beginning hopefully. It

is generally agreed that the charge is

in fine spiritual condition, and we are

confidently looking for a year of spirit-

ual and numerical growth. Our offi-

cials are a bunch of progressve young
men who believe in the Church. They
attend preaching and Sunday school.

I see many reasons for believing that

we are going to have a great year in

the Lord's work.

Otho J. Jones.

CHADBOURN CIRCUIT
Another year has been passed and

gone into history. It has been a hard
busy year with more calls and de-

mands than ever.

The Centenary was the talk and
work of the first part of the year to-

gether with the struggle of and with
the epidemic of the flu.

But I am very grateful that amid
all the stress and duties the Lord has
brought us safely through and there

has been some progress along all

lines. This is very true from a fi-

nancial standpoint. "We were able to

report at Conference more than $8,565

raised for all purposes. This includ-

ed $1,866 for the Centenary which is

over $300 more than the first year's

payment.
The Church at Fair Bluff which was

begun in 1914, and with much strug-

gle and faithful effort has been com-
pleted during the year and Bishop
Darlington has promised to dedicate
it January 14, 1920 I take this time
and opportunity to invite all former
pastors and friends to be present. We
will be glad to have you. And I

wish now to again thank the men of

Fair Bluff Church for a nice -suit of

clothes and the Ladies Aid Society
for $20 to buy shoes and hat. They
are certainly a faithful band.
Work is progressing nicely in re-

modeling Evergreen Church which
will make it a beautiful and comfort-
able building and house of worship.
So we start upon the new year

with renewed feelings of faithfulness

and fidelity and humtoly praying that
this may be a great spiritual year. A
year of great revivals and spiritual

prosperity. Pray for us.

B. E. Stnafield, P. C.

HIGHLANDS
We are among a warm hearted peo-

ple. We had hardly gotten settled in

Highlands before the people of the
community came in a storm, bringing
most everything they thought the
preacher and his family could eat.

Outside of the eatables two five dol-

lar bills were among the gifts to buy
other things to suit us. After a seas-

on of social intercourse and a short
inspiring program, the people retired,

leaving the preacher and his family
to enjoy the delicious apples and other
good things. We wish publicly to

thank every one that contributed any-
thing. J. C. Umberger.

FROM SPRAY
We left Murphy on October 30 and

after traveling four hundred and four-

teen miles in our ear we landed in

Spray.

We were greeted at the parsonage
by many of our members. Supper had
been prepared and things in general
had been arranged for our coming.
There has hardly been a day but
wha* we have been the recipient of

some act of kindness at the hands of

these good people.

On Staturday night, November 8

there came a good size crowd of our
members and gave us a real nice
pounidng and we had not begun to re-

cover from this one until some who
did not get to have a part in the first

pounding came an 1 gave us another

good one.

The ladies have made quite an im-

provement in the parsonage in the

way of making it comfortable. A
nice set of aluminum ware has been

put in the kitchen, druggets on the

floors and a good many other things

have been added.

The Stewards have not been un-

mindful of our needs. On November 24

they met and fixed the salary at

eighteen hundred dollars. This is an
advance of $600 over last year and

in addition to all this we hope to be

able to pay for our splendid parsonage

which was contracted for last year

•but not paid for. The people are

giving us large congregations both

morning and evening.

These good people .have put us un-

der obligations to them by their many
acts of kindness and if we did not try

to do our best we would be guilty of

ingratitude.

We are praying for and expecting

this to be a great year for this charge.

J. W. Ingle.

JOHN R. PADDISON

A gentleman of the old school passed

from earth when Major John K. Pad-

dison fell on sleep, Sept. 16, 1919. A
Virginian by birth, English by extrac-

tion and a Carolinian for years, he

combined within his character the best

that such environment and influences

could produce. Above everything he

was a devoted Christian His loyalty

to his church was unwavering. For 35

years he was a member of the Metho-

dist Church, South, and for 15 years

of that time he served as superintend-

ent of the Sunday school of his church
in Mt. Airy, N. O, the town in which
so many useful years were spent, a

town which is better for having had
such a citizen.

Major Paddison was born in Prince

William county, Va., in 1846, but came
to New Hanover county, N. C, in child-

hood and had lived in this State since.

He volunteered for service in the Con-

federate army before he had reached

the age of fifteen years and served his

country faithfully until his capture at

the time of Fort Fisher's fall in Janu-

ary, 1865. After his release from a

Federal prison he came to Pender coun-

ty and engaged in business with his

brother at Point Caswell

In 1869 he was married to Miss Alice

Foard of Iredell county. Upon this

marriage was builded an ideal home.

In this home one found all the gracious

hospitality of the Old South mixed
with an atmosphere of true and un-

pretending religion. In this home char-

ity in its largest sense was always

found, charity which means 'Ove and
warmth of kindliness.

This dvoted couple had planned to

celebrate their golden wedding, but

death claimed the beloved husband
only thirteen days before the date of

th anniversary.

During th illness which terminated

in his death Major Paddison was the

recipient of every attention that an af-

fectionate family and th„ truest

friends could give. The memorial serv-

ices held in the Methodist Church of

Mt. Airy gave strong testimony to the

high esteem which his co-workers had
for him. Even those who knew him
only by reputation were aware that a

blameless Christian gentleman had
passed away and in his going had
made the world poorer.

The South has few men of his class

left. The quick-footed modern day does

not give time for the flowering of the

old-time qualities. But the young men
who knew him will not fail to carry

through life the memory of his gentle-

ness, his courtesy, that quality in him
which came up to the full measure of

Paul's description of love, "Love suffer-

eth long and is kind. Love envieth not;

love vaunteth not itself; . . . Doth not

behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her

own, is not easily provoked, thinketh

no evil;

"Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but re-

joiceth in the truth."

Besides the widow there are left to

mourn this good man six sons who are

scattered throughout different states

and who are making of themselves cit-

izens worthy of a great country, and
worthy of the parents who trained

them. A Friend.

COOL SPRINGS CHARGE
We have just closed a splendid re-

vival meeting at New Salem church,

in which we had 45 conversions and
reclamations and 25 accessions to the

church. Great good was accomplished
in many ways. Brother John Green,

pastor of Statesville circuit, did all of

the preaching, and he is splendid help

in a meeting. His great earnestness,

together with his consecration, makes
his preaching very effective. The of-

fering plates were passed twice dur-

ing the meeting, and people contrib-

uted $53.15 to Brother Green as a

small token of the r appreciation for

his valuable services.

Individual poundings have been
coming to the parsonage almost every

week, placing us under lasting obliga-

tions to the good people of Cool

Springs charge. I am praying for

and expecting the best year the church

of Christ has ever had.

Fraternally, H. A. Swaringen.

CHAPEL HILL
Our work at Chapel Hill is flourish-

ing. We have a preponderance of

Methodist students gathered from ev-

ery county in the state. Every third

man you meet on the campus is either

a Methodist, or from a Methodist

home.

In the main they are very fine boys.

The student body is quiet, dignified,

orderly and studious. We think the

spirit is exceptionally fine. We have

a ministerial band, composed of those

who expect to enter the ministry; our

Bible study groups, and our Y work-

ers. The churches are active. No
young man need go wrong here. I feel

like I should say this in simple jus-

tice to the administration. If a boy
goes wrong he does so because he pre-

fers evil to good association. It is

rather popular with the student body
to be religious.

I have many letters from parents in

regard to their boys. This is well. You
know the dangers of University life.

Your letters inspire the pastor, and

frequently help to locate the boy. Be-

sides this we are glad to know that

prayer and solicitude follow the iboy

to his new work. There are many
things in the life of the school that

as an orthodox Methodist I do not ap-

prove of, and the boy can easily be led

wrong if he is so inclined; therefore,

the work is of first importance. Prayers

from a thousand home altars ought to

ascend for these boys every d?y.

Readers, we are seriously hampered
for equipment. Our church is too

small, and we have no study rooms,

nor class rooms worthy of the name.

I have been teaching a class of men
down in a bank buiMing, where a

friend has been kind enough to fur-

nish me a place. This is necessitated

by lack of room. We need many things

which this little local community can-

not afford. Indeed I think it would be

unfair to the local church and commun-
ity to expect them to provide an ade-

quate church plant and force neces-

sary to train all the young men of the

state who come here. If the state pro-

vides the institution, and it does (the

local community does not) surely the

church ought to come forward as

promptly as the state, to take care of

the spiritual side of the student life.

Especially just now we need a good

piano for the student class. We
would like a good one, for the boys

know, and appreciate adequate things.

They ought to have the best. They
have but little money—many of them
borrow the means to complete their

education—and they make the best

men. Now I am starting a subscrip-

tion account from my friends and the

friends to the work over the state to

procure this piano for the boys. Will
not you who read these lines send me
at least a small investment in the
cause? I will publish the list in the
Advocate in due time. Any amount
you may send will be thankfully re-

ceived by the undersigned and toy the
boys.

We think the opportunity to turn out
these University students as model
Christian workers is second to noth-
ing. They are going to their future
communities as leaders. They ought
to be given the finest training and
knowledge as to the Bible and relig-

ious work possible. What a strategi-
cal point for victory.

You ought to hear these boys sing in
the chapel, in the Sunday school; bass,
soprano, tenor! How their lusty
voices inspire us! Then they play-
many of them—the orchestra this year
is fine. It would even gladden the
heart of an editor to witness them!

Finally, we need new Bibles, song
books, more Sunday school literature
and leaflets. While you are providing
these, get ready to build our big mod-
ern plant for the future.

Cordially,

Euclid McWhorter.

MAXTON
For several weeks before the ses-

sion of our Conference in Wilson I

counted on nothing other than super-
annuation at Conference, and that be-
ing the case I looked forward to the
Conference with a feeling of sadness.
I love the work to which the Master
called me three dozen years ago, and
would be glad to keep it up until it

is His will to call me to my final

home. Two or three weeks before
Conference I began to improve so rap-
idly that hope sprang up in my heart
that I might toe able to go on in active
service. I was able to discard my
crutches, with which I had been able
to move about slowly during the
spring and summer, and stand up to
deliver messages to my people. Then
my people, the best in all the
world, unanimously asked for my re-

turn as pastor of the charge I had
served so poorly during the past Con-
ference year. And here we ere in the
parsonage in dear old Maxton.
We began our itinerant ministry

right here thirty-six years ago. It was
then called Ashpole Mission, that is

when we first came to it. We spent
four years as pastor of the charge.
When we became pastor of the Max-
ton Church (then Shoe Heel) there
was no Church buliding for the Meth-
odist flock, but before we left it we
had quite a nice Church building on
the corner of Patterson and Sanders
streets. While we were stationed
here thirty odd years ago the name
of the town wa'S changed from Shoe
Heel to Maxton, and we left it with
the name Maxton Circuit. Since we
left this charge thirty-two years ago
we have served eleven other charges,
and we sincerely loved all the charges
we have servd, but we have found no
people whom we loved more than
those of this charge.

We have started off with the work
of the new Conference year very nice-

ly, and are looking to the great Head
of the Church for His blessings on
our - efforts that this may be a year
of revival fires in the charge.

We had a great Conference at Wil-

son. Bishop Darlington is simply ideal

as a presiding officer, and all the pas-

tors looked happy and prosperous, in-

spite of the "high cost of living," and
the strenuous times amid which we
are living.

As a member of Conference Board

of Finance I was deeply pained at the

pittance we were able to send out to

the faithful men and women who had
wrought so nobly in the years that

are gone. As a member of that Board,

and on behalf of the Conference

Claimants, I want to express very sin-

cere thanks to Mr. J. B. Duke for

his continued munificence to this

most worthy cause. Mr. Duke has

(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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GOD'S ALMONERS

God's almoners are we;

From out His store

He gives to thee, to me,

Now less, now more;
Some gift, some sacred trust,

That we alone

Of all his children must
Bear swiftly on

to those who watch and pray

In bitter need,

Doubting, while we delay,

If God doth heed.

God's almoners! Untold

Untold the honor given

To us that we should hold

The gifts of heaven
In sacred trust like this!

Then let it not

(The deed forgot!

)

Be' ours the joy to miss.

—E. E. Brown, Cambridge, Mass.

Friends of Mrs. W. A. Newell of

Statesville, N. C., Social Service Su-

perintendent of the W. N. C. Confer-

ence will be saddened to know of the

great sorrow which has e-me to her

recently in the death of her brother,

Mr. William Payne, who passed away
last Saturday in a Chicago hospital

following an illness from a carbuncle.

We extend to 'Mrs. Newell and the

other loved ones our moTt heartfelt

sympathy in this sad hour.

HARVEST DAY SERVICE
What about that Harvest Day serv-

ice which we are asked to observe in

December? Has your society held it,

and if not, are plans being made for

an early observance of this most im-

portant day? We have heard of a

number of societies that are planning

interesting programs for such a serv-

ice and are working to bring all ob-

ligations up in full so that it maybe a

real service of thanksgiving and grat-

itude. We are urged by our council

officers to hold a Harvest Day service

and if every society will do so and will

work towards a fulfillment ot all fi-

nancial obligations by that day we are

quite sure our pledges will all be met
and we can sing a song of thanksgiv-

ing. Let us work to that end and see

that our missionary obligations are

all paid in full before the coming of

the Christmas holidaj's when there

are so many calls for our money.

CONFERENCE OF INTERCHURCH
WORLD MOVEMENT

Our Council officers are asking the

co-operation of our missionary work-

ers in the great interchurch world

movement of North America, which is

the agency by which all the Evangeli-

cal Churches of America propose to

meet the multiplied opportunities of

these greater days and develop an ad-

equate world program for Christian

resources and co-operation.

The Conference for North Carolina

will be held in Raleigh December 15,

16 and 17.

At this conference prominent lead-

ers, both men and women, of various

denominations, who are thoroughly

acquainted with the Movement, will

present its entire message, including

the survey, the objectives, organiza-

tion and dynamics, which constitute

the official message of co-operative

Evangelical Christianity. No greater

opportunity for progressive Christian

work has ever confronted us than this

work proposed by this movement—the

greatest work for Christendom since

the Reformation.

We hope that many of our leaders

in our conferences will attend this

Conference in Raleigh.

EXPLANATIONS FROM THE ELIZA-
BETH CITY DISTRICT SEC-

RETARY
Just a few lines to the dear Auxil-

iaries in my district, that you may
know why I have failed to hold a
district meeting or visit you as I had
.planned. As Conference met later

this year, the first quarter was about
gone when I was elected. A short time
after that I went to Washington, D.

C, and could not return conveniently
until June, which was the end of an-

other quarter.

Circumstances at that time of the

year prevented us from having a dis-

trict meeting, so I thought it best to

visit each auxiliary and meet the offi-

cers and members and see the work
that was being done on the district. I

attended the Gates County Missionary
Institute, which was a great meeting,
and visited a few of the auxiliaries

when my daughter was taken very
ill and for the past two months I

have been nursing her, and will not be
able to make other visits. Do not for-

get that this is the last month of the
last quarter, let every woman in every
auxiliary make a sacrifice if necessary
to meet every obligation.

Mrs. George Hawkins.

The Young People's Society of Cen-
tral Church, Asheville, have for sev-

eral reasons, had a most discouraging
year, and at one time it seemed as if

the faithful few who attended the
meetings would be compelled to dis-

band, but through the interest, pray-

ers and co-operation of some of the
older members of the Church, the so-

ciety has taken a new lease on life

and for the past several months have
had most interesting meetings with a

good attendance. Several new mem-
bers have been added and the financial

record for the year is very gratifying.

At a recent meeting held with Mrs.
Joseph Witz, the local superintendent
of Young People's Work, officers for

1920 were elected and plans for the
work of another year discussed.

Following are the officers chosen for

the new year: President, Miss Inez
Kessler, 111 Chestnut St.; vice presi-

dent, Miss Mary Webster, 137 Biltmore
Ave.; rec. and cor. secretary, Miss
May Bloomer, 209 Cumberland Ave.;

treasurer, Miss Marion Mitchell,

Starnes avenue; Supt. Mission Study,
Miss Sarah Orr, 84 Starnes Ave.;

Supt. Social Service and Supplies,

Miss Helen Fisher, 97 College St.

RALEIGH DISTRICT

Vara L. Herring, Dist. Sec.

At our district meeting at Apex it

was decided that we would make 100

per cent in our contribution to the

Scarritt Endowment Fund and in the

observance of the Week of Prayer.

Our rating last year in these two
items was only 60 per cent. It is now
too late for me to urge the Week of

Prayer observance, but I do hope that

every auxiliary in the district Will

contribute $4 to the Scarritt Fund
during this month if they have not al-

ready done so. We do want our fi-

nancial report at least, to be 100 per
cent this year. Last year we made
the goal of 10 per cent increase in

finances and in members, and this

year we must make the lo per cent

gain.

Let each auxiliary take an account
of its standing at once and make sure

of the goal. Reports so far have been
very encouraging and I greatly ap-

preciate the fine spirit and splendid

work of all the auxiliaries—Adult,

Young People and Bright Jewels.

It was my privilege to visit the

Benson auxiliaries during the Week

of Prayer. These auxiliaries were re-

organized during the first quarter of

this year after having been disbanded
for two years while their beautiful
new church was in Duilding.

Mrs. W. D. Boone is the president
of the adult auxiliary; Miss Vallie

Hill superintendent of Young People's

Work and Mrs. S. P. Roberts superin-

tendent of Children's Work. These
auxiliaries with their splendid leaders

are doing a fine work and it was a
great pleasure to meet with them in a
union prayer service on the third day
of Prayer Week.

Vara L. Herring, Dist. Sec.

LUCY H. ROBERTSON SCHOLAR-
SHIP FUND

In a letter found on this page which
was written by Miss Herring of the
N. C. Conference to the members of

her district, there is special refer-

ence made to the Scarritt Scholarship
fund. iMiss Herring urges each aux-
iliary on her district to contribute at

least $4 to this fund, which goes to

pay the expenses at the Scarritt Bi-

ble and Training School for girls who
volunteer for service, either in the

homeland or on foreign fields.

We feel that it would be well to em-
phasize what Miss Herring has said

and call the attention of our societies

in both Conferences to this very im-
portant matter. In the W. N. C. Con-
ference this fund is known as the Lu-
cy H. Robertson Fund, named for our
loved president, a greater part of

whose life has been spent in training

young women and who has this special

work on her heart. The amount con-

tributed by the auxiliaries of the W.
N. C. Conference for 1918 was not as

large as we had hoped it would be and
this year during these closing days,

we want to urge each auxiliary to be

sure and send in some amount to the

Treasurer to be applied to this fund.

We have a number of girls in our
Conference who are planning to go to

Scarritt for the missionary training

as soon as it is expedient for them.
Let us not forget this contribution,

as we are rounding up our year's work
but send in some amount even though
it may not be as large as we might
wish.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
December is the month in which of-

ficers for the auxiliaries will be elect-

ed. Fearing that some society may
have overlooked the changes made at

the last meeting of the council regard-

ing the officers for auxiliaries we quote
from the Constitution and By-Laws of

Adult, Young People and Junior So-

cieties.

In the Constitution and By-Laws of

Adult auxiliaries, item 8 reads as fol-

lows: "The officers of the auxiliary

shall be a president, a vice president,

a corresponding secretary, n recording

secretary, a treasurer, an assistant

treasurer, and superintendents of

Young People's Work, of Children's

Work, of Study and Publicity, of So-

cial Service and of Supplies."

In the Constitution for Young Peo-

ple we find item 6 reads: "The offi-

cers of the auxiliary shall be a presi-

dent, a vice president, a correspond-

ing secretary, a recording secretary,

a treasurer and the superintendents of

Study and Publicity, Social Service

and Suplies."

Item 4 of the Constitution for Jun-

ior auxiliaries says: "The officers of

the Junior Division shall be a presi-

dent, a vice president, a corresponding

secretary, a recording secretary, a

treasurer, and superintendents of

study and publicity and of social serv-

ice.

DAY OF PRAYER FOR MISSIONS,

FEBRUARY 20th, 1920

"Together" surely is the key word
of this era. We have witnessed na-

tions doing mighty things together,

things impossible attempted separate-

ly. And we have seen the conquering

power of a united front attacking sin

citadels. Councils and federations

have been born and waxed strong. An
international mind and interdenomi-

national vision have become existant.

The line of demarcation between Je-

rusalem, Judea, Samarii and the ut-

termost part of the eartb, is fast ceas-

ing to be a line of cleavage.

For many years missionary socie-

ties have been observing interdenom-
inationally, a Day of Prayer for For-

eign Missions and a Day of Praye- for

Home Missions. Now, at last, TO-
GETHER the thanksgiving petitions

and intercession for. home and foreign

missions will arise. ' The first Friday
in Lent has been chosen by the Fed-

eration of Woman's Boards of Foreign
Missions and the Council of Women
for Home Missions for the annual ob-

servance of this united Day of Prayer.

TOGETHER these two organiza-

tions have prepared a program for

February 20th, 1920, based on the hap-

pily inspired theme "The World to

Christ we Bring". Copies may be se-

cured, one cent each, from the vari-

ous denominational woman's boards,

home and foreign, from the Council of

Women for Home Missions, 156 Fifth

Avenue, New York City, or Miss M. H.

Leavis, West Medford, Mass, agent for

the Federation. This program will be

ready and on sale January 1st.

"A Call to Prayer," a two-page card

contains topics for preliminary, pre-

paratory prayer. These cards, which
fit an ordinary correspondence envel-

ope, should be widely distributed.

They are now ready and may be se-

cured from the denominational wom-
en's boards, free of charge.

All boards are urged to bring the

matter before their constituencies, as

widely as possible. Speakers and lead-

ers are asked to announce the united

Day of Prayer for Missions and to im-

press upon women everywhere that

each feel a responsibility, if no one

else is taking the initiative, to call

together women of all denominations

in the local community by January 15

to plan for the observance of the Day
of Prayer. Pastors are requested to

insert a notice in the Church Bulle-

tins and to call attention from the

pulpit for at least two Sundays before

the Day of Prayer that we may all be

together "with one accord in prayer

and supplication" on that day.

Attractive posters have been pub-

lished by the Council of Women for

Home Missions and may be had, each

set of six, for fifty cents. Orders

should be sent to the Council of Wom-
en for Home Missions, 156 Fifth Ave.

New York, or to your denominational

board headquarters.

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER

Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc-

tion of his hens. £ scientific tonic has

been discovered that revitalizes the

flock and makes hens work all the

time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'

worth of "More Eggs," and you will

be amazed and delighted with results.

A dollar's worth of "More Eggs" will

double this year's production of eggs,

so if you wish to try this great profit

maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry ex-

pert, 3259 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,

Mo., who will send you a season's sup-

ply of "More Eggs" Tonic for $1.00

(prepaid). So confident is Mr. Reefer

of the results that a million dollar

bank guarantees if you are not abso-

lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re-

turned on request and the tonic costs

you nothing. Send a dollar today. Prof-

it by the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of poultry.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE.. Write me today and I

will send you a free trial of my mild,
soothing:, guaranteed treatment that will

prove it. Stops the itching and heals
permanently. DR. CANNADAY, 1226
Park Square, Sedalla, Missouri.
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Je'ome, Durham, N. C.

N. C. CONFERENCE

THE CENTENARY INI THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

According to the Standard Plan for

the Centenary in the Sunday school,

December 28 is designated as a spe-

cial Missionary Day in this Confer-

ence. Every Sunday School that has

not done so is asked to make a pledge

to the Centenary on that day. All

schools that have made their pledge

are asked to increase their pledge,

if possible, and take a Special. The
Secretary has a number of books of

Specials on hand which he will be

glad to furnish to any who request

them.

THE MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
A few of our Sunday schools have

been heard from since Conference and

these are preparing for a membership
drive during this month. In one of

the towns where I lived as a boy it

used to be very easy to induce Sunday
school pupils to attend during the

month of .Decemher. The anticipated

reward of the Christmas tree brought

them all into active membership for

the time being. In this membership
drive we ought not to allow any hope

of material reward to influence any-

one. We must keep in mind the real

purpose of the campaign, which is to

save the youth of our community. I

am glad that so many of our Sunday
schools are beginnng to celebrate

Christmas in the right spirit; not by

the receiving of gifts hut by the giv-

ing of gifts. Let us urge the boys

and girls to become active members
of the Sunday school because it will

help them to live for Him, and not for

any kind of selfish reason.

KENLY SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. J. G. High, superintendent of

the Sunday school at Kenly, N. C,

invited the Field Secretary to talk to

the school on Sunday, November 30.

It was a pleasure to be with the

school in Kenly for a day. They have

two good Wesley classes that are

rendering good service to the Church

and school. Kenly Methodists are

planning to build a new church build-

ing in the near future. When they do

build the Sunday school interests will

be well taken care of.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ARCHITECTURE
If you are planning to build a new

Church or Sunday school building this

year, we would appreciate it if you
would get in touch with the Sunday
School Board through the Field Sec-

retary. The Secretary will be glad to

go anywhere in this Conference and
consult with you in regard to build-

ing plans for Sunday schools.

A WESLEY CLASS AT WARREN-
TON

Warrenton Sunday school is plan-

ning to organize a Wesley Class. Mr.

H. A. Boyd is the superintendent and

JRev. J. T. Gihbs is pastor. We pre-

dict great things for this class.

CITY TRAINING SCHOOLS
Three cities are planning to hold a

Training School for Sunday school

workers during the coming year. New-
hern will have one in January, Dur-

ham in March, and Louisburg in May.

Besides these city schools, many cir-

cuits and charge groups are laying

plans for Sunday school institutes and

Conferences. The year promises to be

a very active one in training teachers

for work in the Sunday school.

A LETTER FROM NEW TOWN
We had our Church wide canvass

for new members last Sunday after-

noon. You know our lesson in the

morning was about real service in the

Kingdom. Well, I made an appeal for

canvassers based on the lesson and
nearly every upil in the school wanted
to help in the canvass. We let them
all help too. Found something for

everyone of them to do. Our canvass

was .an even greater success than we
hoped for. We found 34 people in

Methodist homes who were not attend-

ing Sunday school and we gave them
a cordial invitation to attend our
school. There were five soldier boys
who had not attended since they re-

turned from overseas. We found thir-

teen people who honestly were not
able to attend. I am going to have a
Home Department for these right

away. I will let you know next week
how many of these people accept the
invitations and become members of

our school.

I am puzzled to know what to do
about a Christmas tree this year. We
have always had one in our school and
made up money to buy a present for

each pupil. The children are begin-
ning to talk about it already this year.

Somehow I don't feel that it is exactly
right to have a tree and load it down
with presents for ourselves, when we
have so much already and there is so
much suffering in the world. It seems
like Christmas ought to mean the joy
of giving instead of getting. Have
you any suggestions along this lone?

Let me hear from you sometime.
Supt. New Town S. S.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

MORNING TONIC
Cursed be he that doeth the work of
Jehovah negligently. Jeremiah 48:10

STANDARD TRAINING SCHOOLS
There are three kinds of Standard

Training Schools for the development
of Sunday school leaders: Conference,
district and city schools.

A Standard Conference Training
School is one held at some convenient
place to which pupils will come from
throughout the bounds of a whole Con-
ference. Such a school could best be
held in some educational plant where
dormitory accommodations could be
had.

A district school would draw from
.within the boundaries of a given dis-

trict. This school could be held at

some camp ground or college plant

where suitable accommodations could

be obtained. In fact the school

could be held at any place where the

pupils could get entertainment.

A city training school is primarily

for the city. Such a school is easiest

held since the people can attend its

sessions from home.
Either one of the foregoing schools

extends through six days or nights or

both. Several courses may be given

at these schools but the student can

take only one for the six days. He
must attend two forty-five minutes
recitation periods per day on given

course for six days to obtain credit.

It takes twelve lessons to complete
any course of study in these Stndard
Training Schools.

There are three city Standard
Training Schools now scheduled for

three cities in our Conference, viz:

Winston, Greensboro and Asheville.

All the Methodist Sunday schools in

these centers will send their officers

and teachers and prospective teachers

to these schools for training. Each
evening's work will begin at about

6:30 with the evening meal served

on the first floor of the Central

Church. Following will come a recita-

tion period which in turn will be fol-

lowed by a short devotional period

and then again will come the recita-

tion period. By 9:15 the school will

close and the pupils will go home to

rest for the next day's work and

study.

Eventually there must come train-

ing schools in reach of any of our

Sunday school workers. For the pres-

ent we must be content to hold them
where they are easiest held. The
patronizing churches bear the ex-

pense. The above named schools will

obtain their faculties from Nashville

and Trinity College without expense,

due to the kindness of Dr. Shackford

and President Few.

NORTH CHARLOTTE
Spencer Memorial, Charlotte, ob-

served Sunday, November 30, as Ral-

ly Day. The Sunday school formerly

numbering about 100 members gave

itself a month to run its membership
to 250. The month ended November
30 with an attendance of 304.

Things are happening ?t this place.

A Men's Bible Class has sprung up

from nearly nothing to a membership
of 74, nearly all of whom were pres-

ent for Rally Day exercises. Primary
department had 60 present. All class-

es were running over. Two live for-

ward looking persons is the pastor,

Rev. J. H. Armburst, and superintend-

ent, L. E. Anderson, who are directing

our work in North Charlotte.

North Charlotte is being made over.

Brother Anderson is the superintend-

ent of the big mills there, having just

taken hold of things, and he proposes

that the Church and Sunday school

make it possible for the $1,200 paid

by the mills for a special policeman to

be placed to the credit of the three

Churches in the village. Keep your
eye on North Charl tte. Armburst and
Anderson are on the job, in every way,
all the time.

ASHEVILLE
I got a better line on the Central

ville Methodists everytime I go there.

A recent trip to those parts in the in-

terest of the Centenary cause and also

the Sunday school teacher training

work impressed me with the willing-

ness of these good people to get at

good movements.
I got a better lien on the Central

and West Asheville affairs than oth-

ers but shall get in touch with the

other congregations as our teacher
training school draws nigh.

Central is preparing to enlarge its

plant. Congregations can't readily be
seated. Sunday school attendance
growing. Entire back page of each
Sunday's Church bulletin given to

Sunday school interests. Entire

Church membership divided into

groups with director in charge for

each group. Pastor McLarty and
Supt. Rogers are getting good results

as they press their work.

Rev. E. W. Fox is our pastor at

West Asheville. His Church is a

beauty as it stands on a beautiful

eminence facing the main street of

West Asheville, Asheville's most rap-

idly developing suburb. A building

program is being considered for Sun-

day school development. This congre-

gation raised two and a half times its

Centenary quota in individual pledges.

Central's pipe organ will probably be

purchased since Central has bought

the magnificent organ in Grove Park,

Inn. West Asheville is rapidly com-

ing to be one of our strong appoint-

ments. Pastor's salary and other fi-

nancial matters show healthy growth.

EPWORTH, CONCORD
I had the pleasure of speaking to the

congregation aft Epworth, Concord,

Sunday even, November 30. Their's

is a beautiful and well kept Church
plant. Beautiful new seats have just

been placed in the main auditorium

EVERY DAY
"Since using"TWO for ONE" I get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or

30," writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.

World's Greatest

Egg Producer
"TWO forONE" is the marvel of all egg tonics-

It is the most remarkable producer of eggs ever
known to the poultry world. "TWO for ONE" is

making records every day in egg production that
were never before believed possible. Flock
owners all over the country are amazed with the
results. The most experienced poultry experts
say they have never seen the like of it.

"TWO for ONE" is not a mere food. It is an
egg tome in the truest sense of the term—a scien-
tific preparation in concentrated tablet form

—

the result of scientific research and experiment.
Every factor entering into the matter of egg pro-
duction was scientifically studied.

As a result you have in"TWO forONE"atonio
that conditions the hen for the utmost in laying
capacity—that builds muscle and bone— that
stimulates active functioning of the hen's repro-
ductive organs—that insures fertile eggs and
100% hatchings—that makes the laggard lay and
increases the production of active layers. A
tonic that gets more eggs for you winter and
summer than you ever thought posssible.

$5000 Egg LayingContest
Enter our $5000 00 egg laying contest. It's freo

to all users of "TWO for ONE." You not only
double your egg production but you can win one
of the big cash prizes we are giving every month.
Full particulars in every box of"TWO for ONE."

Money-Back Guarantee
Don't take our word for it. Every box of

"TWO for ONE" is sold under the distinct guar-
antee that if you are not entirely satisfied you
get your money back. Take advantage of this

offer and send for a box of"TWO forONE" today.

Only $1.00 a box, or, our special offer of $2.00

for large box containing as much as three $1.00

boxes — enough for an entire season. This
costs you 1-15 of a cent a day, per hen, or lest

than lc a dozen for the additional eggs you will

receive from your flock.

Klnsella Co., 2914 LeMoyne Bldg., Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:— I want to increase the egg-laying ability

of my hens, make more money out of my chickens and
take advantage of the high prices that will be paid dur-
ing the coming fall and winter. So please find enclosed

$ for a box of "TWO for ONE" as checked below:

(Check in squares opposite size wanted:)

SmallSize (Including WarTax) $1.00
Large Size (IncludingWar Tax) $2.00

This order entitles me to an entry in your $6,000.00 egg-
laying contest, of which you are to Bend me full particu-
lars, and my money is to be returned if 1 am not entirely
satisfied with the tonic.

Name

Address

THE ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY
secures better positions for hundreds

of teachers at higher salaries. Write

for information. A. C. Whitefleld,

1131 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

and the ten Sunday school class rooms
have been splendidly equipped. Ap-

pearances tended to make one believe

that the Christian soldiers of Epworth
were marching ownard. Rev. M. H|

Vestal is their tried and true captain

and Supt. J. R. Terry their enthusias-

tic first lieutenant.

N. C. METHODISTS AND BAPTISTS
I recently gathered the following

statistics dealing with the Methodists

of our two N. C. Conferences and the

N. C. Southern Baptist conventim.

First column Methodist, second Bap-

tist.

Numer Church 1,680 2,198

No. Sunday Schools . . 1,549 2,094

S. S. Members 181,428 213,755

Church Members 212.195 292,764

Year's Mem'ship gain 4,857 3,794

Baptisms 8,420 13,404

Women's Societies . . 505 1,530
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I Our Orphanage Work 1

METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE President

A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by
Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby -will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the

charter under the Act of the General

Assembl y of North Carolina.

The cold frosty, nights of the past

week have reminded me very force-

ibly of the need of more quilts and

blankets tor the children!. Unless

more of our friends send us covering,

we shall be forced to buy within the

next few weeks. I believe there are

dozens among us who can and will re-

member our pressing needs along this

line. "Help somebody today." The

orphan child has a big p'ace in our

hearts and nothing will give us more

genuine pleasure than to make them

warm and comfortable.

* * * *

Good books are indispensable. A
home like ours needs them in large

numbers. Possibly our Orphanage is

further behind 'n its library than any

other one in the State. I want to ask

a thousand friends to send us a good

book each for a Christmas present.

Judge Walter H Neal and Brother R.

F. Bumpas are going to donate a

number. Brother R. H. Broom has

already sent us a nice collection. Let's

give our boys and girls something

wholesome to read. How many will

send us one or mere books by Christ-

mas?

A great opportunity has opened up
before the Methodists of the North
Carolina Conference. Brother John
W. Ward has challenged our Meth-

odist hosts to consecrate twenty-four

thousand dollars for the purpose of

erecting a Baby Cottage at our Or-

phanage, pledging himself to give the

other one thousand dollars. There is

no reason why we should not meet
this ringing challenge. It means the

conservation of childhood and the en-

richment of the Church's life. The
Master took the lambs up in His arms
and pressed them to His great, loving

heart. His command is recorded in

the Good Book which says: "Feed
my lambs." There are thousands of

little children in our Conference who
are motherless and fatherless and
friendless. Is there anything more
humane and, at the same time, more
divine than for a great Church like

ours to mother them in their helpless-

ness? The appeal comes to us from
the great Father's heart. May He
grant that a tender, responsive chord

may be struck in the hearts of all who
are financially able to contribute to

this most worthy cause!

* * * *

May I suggest that on Christmas

morning, when the heart of the world

is merry and generous, that twenty-

four friends of motherless children

phone or wire me that they will agree

to give one thousand dollars each,

provided the whole amount can be se-

cured within the next six or eight

months. It can be paid as follows:

Two hundred and fifty dollars when
the entire amount is pledged, two
hundred and fifty dollars when the

corner stone is laid, two hundred and
fifty dollars when the Cottage itself is

half clone and the balance when the

building is completed. With arrange-

ments of this kind, making the pay-

ments so easy, we ought not to experi-

ence any difficulty in finding twenty-
four friends who abound in the grace

of liberality and who want to do some-
thing worth while and at the same
time add joy to their lives. I wish
to request that all wait till Christ-

mas morning to phone, wire or write
me. I shall spend most of the day in

the office so I can be reached by all

who want to communicate with me.
It is needless to say that I shall spend
the day i an expectant mood. On Fri-

day morning after Christmas the re-

sults of the campaign will be publish-

ed in the city daily papers. A tide

of great joy will be borne to every

pastoral charge within the bounds of

the North Carolina Conference provid-

ed our people rise to the greatness of

the undertaking and make our fondest

nopes a glorious reality.

RECEIPTS
'St. Paul S. S., St. Paul Ct., $6.52; Park-

er's S. S., Raeford Ct., $18; Center Hill
S. S., Chowan Ct., $5.50; Lillington S. S.,

$13.41; Chapel Hill S. S., $7; Warsaw S. S.,

Faison and Warsaw Chg., $7.50; Bridgeton
S. S., Riverside Chg., $5; Wesley's Chapel
S. S., Elizabeth Ct., $3.57; Rowland S. S.,

$13. .03; Baxter's Grove S. S., Moyock Ct.,

$1; Mrs. Mattie Womaek, Tanceyville,
$10? ;

Prospect S. S., Yanceyville, $6;
Beach Grove S. S., Craven Ct., $5; ^leas-
ant Grove S. S., Millbrook Ct., $3.33; Lil-
lington S. S., $24; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Carr,
Jr., Trinity, Durham, $100; Lumber-
ton S. S., $50; H. C. Satterfield, Durham,
$25; Wesley Class, Hay St. Payetteville,
$30; Union S. S., Harresville Ct., $1; Rob-
erdel No. 1 S. S., $2.84; 4 S. S. of Chad-
bourn Ct., $10; G. H. A. Lilly, Mt. Gilead,
$1.20; Hebron S. S., Roper Ct., $17.84; Pur-
dies S. S., Elizabeth Ct., $3; Pleasant
Plains S. S., Lillington Ct., $2.19; Circle
No. 2, Edenton St., Raleigh, $6; Mission-
ary Society, Wilson, $10; Philathea Class,
Burlington, $6; Missionary Society, West
Durham, $8; Mrs. I. T. Smith's S. S. Class,
Wilson, $10; Missionary Society, 1st Ch.,
Elizabeth City, $8; Bright Jewels, Clinton,
$8; Missionary Society, Lumberton, $10;
Missionary Society, Fuquay Springs, $6;
Mt. Vernon Ch., Siler City, $25; Methodist
Ladies, Red Springs, $6; Y. W. Missionary
Society, Rocky Mt., $6; Missionary Soci-
ety, Oxford, $8; Missionary Society,
Greenville, $8; Aid Society, Chapel Hill,
$18; Mt. Pleasant Ch., Bailey, $6; Mission-
ary Society, Aberdeen, $21.50; Ellen Well's
Society, Laurinburg, $8; Mrs. J. B. Davis,
Warrenton, $5; Missionary Society, Little-
ton, $8; Missionary Society. 5th Avenue,
Wilmington, $6; Y. W. Missionary Society,
Rocky Mt., $8; Circle No. 3, Edenton St.,

Raleigh, $8; a friend. $100; Allensville S.
S., Brooksdale Ct., $25; Johnson Grove S.
S., Clinton Ct., $7.90; Mrs. W. E. Brown,
Duke Chg., $5; Edwards Chapel, Grifton
Ct., $25; Mrs. R. H. Crichton, Lumberton,
$10; a friend, Macon, Warrenton Ct., $5;
Mt. Zion S. S., Gardner Ct., $19; Oak
Grove S. S., Jones Ct., $/; Lea's Chapel
S. S., Person Ct., $25; a friend, Hookerton
Ct., $25; Mrs. J. S. Westbrook, Wallace,
$5; Mitchell family of Carvers Creek Ct.,
$25; Class No. 3, Rockingham S. S., $10;
Mrs. E. L. Hart, Grace Ch., Wilmington,
$10; New Hope S. S., Perquimans Ct.,
$6.40; Bethlehem S. S., Warren ut., $1.71;
Parker's S. S., North Gates Ct., $10; Mrs.
Joella Saddler, Vanuemere Ct., *o; Middle-
burg S. S., Ridgeway, $5; Mrs. L. L.
Crews, Oxford Ct., $2; Bynum S. S., Haw
River Ct., $20; Apex S. S., Carv Ct., $6.31;
Cary S. S., Cary Ct., $27.80; Farmville S.

S., Farmville Ct., $40.69; Hollv springs S.

S., Cary Ct., $25.60; Pleasant Hill S. S.,

Pittsboro Ct., $6.50; Rockingham S. S.,

$26.89; East Lumberton S. S., $12.68; Si-
loam S. S., Plymouth Ct., $8; Smithfield
Baraca Class, $5; Purdies church, Eliza-
beth Ct., $50; Sharon S. S., Grifton Ct.,
$74.03; Graham S. S., $30; St. John S. S.,

St. Johns and Gibson Chg., ,36.47; West
End S. S., Aberdeen, $25.06; Ridegway S.

S., Ridgeway Ct., $2; Stoval S. S., Oxford
Ct., $5; Wesley's S. S., Old Trap, Camden
Ct., $52; Zebulon S. S., $13.50; Calypso S.

S., Mt. Olive and Calypso Chg., $5.35; Rev.
J. W. Bradley, City Road Ch., $50; Pin-
ers S. S., Rich Square Ct., $11.25; Yancey-
ville S. S., $4.20; Brooksdale S. S., $12.16;
Ebenezer S. S., Currituck Ct., $21.40; Miss
Vallie Hill, Benson, $10; Daniels Chapel
S. S., Goldsboro Ct., $2; B. C. Thompson
Bible Class, Harrellsville Ct., $10; Miss
Lillie Duke's Class, Memorial Ch., Dur-
ham, $10; J. L. Yelverton, Stantonsburg,
$100; Trinity S. S., Fairmont, Robeson Ct.,

$47.55; Oak Grove S. S., Person Ct., $11;
a friend, Hampton, Va., $5; Fred W. By-
num, Rockingham, $10; James B. Church,
Southport, $10; Mrs. Lula House, Millbrook
Ct., $20; Business Men's Class, Louisburg,
$15; Evans S. S., Chowan Ct., $100; Cedar
Grove S. S., Haw River Ct., $5.85; Jerusa-
lem S. S., Ridgeway Ct., $2.20; Mt. Bethel
S. S., Rougemont Ct., $3.30; Orange Fac-
tory S. S., Rougemont Ct., $5; Tuttle's
Grove S. S., Carteret Ct., $3; Wesley Bi-
ble Class, Mt. Gilead, $3; B. J. Thompson,
Stantonsburg, $100; J. D. Spires, Smith-
field, $120; Busy Men's Class, Smithfield,
$45; Whitfield S. S., Columbia Ct., $12.72;
Milton S. S., Milton Ct., $6; Mt. Zion S. S..

Pittsboro Ct., $10; C. E. Dale, Carteret
Ct., $1; Rone's Chapel S. S., Mt. Olive Ct.,

$1; Fair Promise S. S., Goldston Ct., $7.50;
Bowmore S. S., Raeford Ct., $5.05; Cedar
Grove S. S., Perquimans Ct., $25.72; Ma-
con S. S., Warrenton Ct., $27.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent

Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

TEN PER CE IT ASSESSMENT
Rev. H. F. Starr, Albemarle Church, Al-

bemarle, $6.50; Rev. J. M. Green, Dan

"Valley Church, Mayodan, $9.58; Rev. J. M.
Green, Settles Bridge, $4.68; Rev. W. M.
Smith, Ramseur Church, Ramseur, $112.-
50;; L. T. Smith, Main St. Church, Reids-
ville, $75.00; J. j.. Agner, Providence
Church, Salisbury, $2.60; Rev. H. C. Free-
man, Shoal Creek Church, "Whittier, $2.oa;
Rev. Jos. "Vv. Kennedy, \,alnut Cove
Church, Walnut Cove, $73.00; Rev. J. M.
Greene, Mayodan Church, Mayodan, $8.25;
C. J. Blanton, Sharon Church, Shelby,
$4.05; Mrs. N. B. Baldwin, Patty's Chap-
el, Fletcher, $10.00; J. J. Goldston, Forest
Hill Church, Concord, $160.00; H. L. Lipe,
Kannapolis Church, Kannapolis, $50.00;
Rev. P. H. Brittain, Nebo Church, Nebo,
$2.55; Rev. M. F. Moores, Hendersonville
Church, Hendersonville, $100.00; Rev. L.
L. Smith, Stanley Church, Stanley, $12.50;
Rev. W. L. Dawson, Forest City Church,
Forest City, $35.00; Rev. N. R. Richardson,
Cooleemee charge, Cooleemee, $50.00; E.
B. Claywell, Morganton Station, Morgan-
ton, $255.20; Rev. W. S. Hales, China
Grove Charge, China Grove, $30.00; J. L.
Finger, Mt. Hollv, Mt. Holly, $10.00; Geo.
A. Hoyle, Central Church, t,..elby, $250.00;
Jno. C. Templeton, Knox's Chapel, Mt. Ul-
la, $20.85; Rev. E. N. Crowder, Mooresville
Ct., Mooresville, $10.00; Rev. H. C. Byrum,
Troutmans Ct., Troutmans, $41.60; H. C.
Freeman, Shoals Creek, 'Whittier, ..2.55;
Rev. Jos. W. Kennedy, Walnut Cove, Wal-
nut Cove, $73.00; Rev. E. E. ¥ates, Wilkes
Ct., Moravian Falls, $2.21; Rev. J. F.
Moser, Cherryville Charge, Cherryville,
$14.28; James E. Lambeth, Main St. Ch.,
Thomasville, $67.31; Rev. Elzie Myers,
Cullowhee, Webster, $12.89; J. W. Latham,
Monroe Central Church, Monroe, $101.85;
Rev. E. N. Crowder, Mooresville Ct.,
Mooresville, ..16.75; Rev. P. L. Terrell,
Liberty Church, Winston-Salem, $25.00;
Rev. M. B. Clegg, Rutherford College Ch.,
Rutherford College, $43.50; Rev. J. E. Cay,
Madison Church, Madison, $115.81; Rev J.

A. Fry, Morganton, Morganton, $1? 32;
Rev. R. C. Kirk, East Spencer Church,
East Spencer, $10.00; Rev. H. O. Byrum,
Troutman Ct., $53.30; Rev. J. R. Warren,
North Monroe and Icemorlee, $16.57.

* * * *

THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS
T. H. Lackey, Rocky Springs Church,

Hiddenite, N. C, $20; C. R. Latham, Clif-

ton, N. C, $5.00; J. L. Finger, Mt. Holly
S.S., Mt. Holly, N.C., $12.32; Miss Janie M.
Gibreath, Straw, N. C, $4.00; Rev. E. M.
Avett, Gold Hill Church, Gold Hill, $32.65;
W. B. Bell, Charlotte, $5.00; C. G. Hill,

Winston-Salem, $50.00; Miss Nannie Joy-
ner, Statesville, $2.50; C.G. Armfield, Ch.
and Epworth League, Elkin, $291.00; Rev.
J. M. Barber, Wilkesboro Church, Wilkes-
boro, $5.00; a friend, Jamestown, $5.00; N.
E. Nelson, High Point, $5.00; a friend,
Jamestown, $50.00; B. M. Spratt, Jr., Mai-
den, $40.00; W. A. Scott, Greensboro, $5.00;
I. T. Underwood, Pine Forest Union S. S.,

Altamahaw, $2.10; Mrs. Lee Hemphill,
Wilkesboro S. S. Class, $3.00; S. S. Shep-
herd, Wadesboro, $5.00; a friend, Salis-
bury, $1.00; Samuel Turner, Monbo, $6.00;
W. H. Clarke, Winston-Salem, $x0.00; L.
Lea White, Winston-Salem, ..6.00; B. F.
Huntley Furniture Co., vV"inston-Salem,
$50.00; E. E. Vail, Bolivia, $5.00; J. F.
Prather, Mt. Airy, $10.00; J. C. Smith,
Shelby, $100.00; Mrs. T. P. Rankin, Lowell,
$1.00; Howard L. Penn, Madison, $5.00;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Norfleet, $10.00; W.
A. Johnson, Rutherfordton, $2.50; Mrs.
Mamie G. Galloway, Winston-Salem, $25.-

00; Miss Carrie Atkins, Airy, -.00;
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Jones. Charlotte,
$50.00; Miss Laura A. —ockett, Duke,
$8.00; P. A. Surratt, Salisbury, $3.50; W.
D. Brooks, Ansonville, $3.00; Rev. J. J.
Edwards, Marshville Church, Marshville,
$34.00; DeWitt T. Smith, Lenoir, $2.10;
J. Forest Leetz, Shelby, $25.00; T. r-. Ful-
ton, West End Church, Winston-Salem,
$177.05; J. L. Womack, Cliffside S.

Cliffside, $7.20; J. M. Varner, Advance
Church, Advance, $5.25; - . Gurley, Wes-
ley Memorial Church, High Point, $36.-
56; Miss Lilly M. Rogers, Ladies Miss. So-
ciety, Sanatorium, $1.75; Z. N. Anderson,
M. E. S. S., Mocksvillel. $36.40; T. F. Mur-
dock, Church and S. S., ±iiddenite, $18.-
00; A. J. Underwood, Forest School House,
Albemarle, R. 1, $8.10; James Simson, M.
E. Huntersville, Box 84, $12.00; G. B.
Goodson Lincolnton, $25.00; R. H. Leonard,
Central Church, Mt. Airy, $175.00; Rev. E.
W. Fox, W. Asheville Church, Asheville,
$25.00; Allen C. Burton, Bethlehem S. S.,

Reidsville, R. No. 3, $8.07; Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Furgeson, Whittier, $2.00; Miss
Ada Dunn, Primary Class, Mt. Hollv,
$25.00; P. H. Hanes, Jr., Winston-Salem,
$20.00; Miss Dora Howell, Todd, $6.00; Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Pratt, Morven, $20.00;
W. A. Sharpe, Hiddenite, $40.00; T. R.
Felts, Trinity, Charlotte, $100.00; T. M.
Slagle, Mt. Zion Church, Franklin, $2.10;
Mrs. R. M. Holt, M. E. Church, Spencer,
$1.00; Kope Ellias, Jr., M. E. Churci, Bry-
son City, $37.00; Miss Ocie Shrnm, Little
Peoples Class, Connelly Springs, $3.00;
Miss Arra Lankford and some friends, Sa-
luda, $17.04; Rev. E. E. Yates, Beulah
Church, Moravian Falls, $2.56; Sunday
School, First Church, Salisbury, $50.00;
Sunday School, First Church, Salisbury,
$2.00; "Two Salisbury Friends," $2.00; J.

B. Little, Hickory, $5.00; Mrs. Ida G. Vail,
Mocksville, $3.02; Mrs. Joe Setzer, Mt.
Zion S. S., Franklin, $12.00; Mrs. L. L.
Johnson, Fletcher, $5.00; Mrs. Essie L.
Lowrance and some friends, Catawba,
$56.00; E. B. Webster, Statesville, *^.00;
Rev. J. A. Cook, M. E. Church, Sylva,
$38.00; Rev. C. C. Williams, Center
Church, Welcome. $7.00; Rev. C. C. Wil-
liams, Ebenezer Church, Welcome, $12.50;
"A Friend," Raleigh, $5.00; E. W. Hauser,
Doub's S. S., Pfafftown, $2.00; H. L. Hor-
ton, Treas., Central Church, Albemarle,
$38.00; Children's Bible Class, Lincolnton,
$1.30; a friend, $5.00.

* # ¥ *

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS
L. N. Raff, M. E. S. S., Paw Creek,

$8.40; B. F. Leonhardt M. E. S. S., Low-
ell, $3.89; E. L. Lauder, Cedar Grove S.

S., Norwood, R. 1, $2.92; R. E. Bundy. M.
E. S. S., Jamestown, $10.50; J. J. Shu-
mam, Calvary S. S., Charlotte $17.00; D.
C. Moir, Loves S. S., Walkertown, $13.54;

L. A. Strupe, Antioch S. S., Tobaccoville,
$6.35; J. E. Starnes, Bethlehem S. S.,

Monroe, $2.25; D. D. Weaur.Ashley S.S.,
Warrensville, $4.00; Miss Hettv Clay,
Bethany S. S., Fletcher, $2.20; L. C. Kim-
brell, Wedington S. S., Matthews, $5.12;
Miss May Russell, Westford S. S., Con-
cord, R. No. 6, $7.82; Miss Annie Pearson,
Center S. S., Greensboro, $4.20; J. R.
Moore, Gethsemane S. S., Greensboro, R.
No. 2, $2.30; T. D. Shuford, Roses Chapel
S. S., Statesville, $5.45; H. A. Helms, Min-
eral Springs S. S., Mineral Springs, $4.35;
J. A. Dixon, Union Grove S. S., Indian
Trail, $3.00; Edw. Jordan, M. E. S. S.,
Jamestown, $4.63; J. L. Long, Center S.
S., Yadkinville, $3.00; J. M. McMickael,
M. E. S. S., Stokesdale, $2.00; E. B. Clay-
well, M. E. S. S., Morganton, $8.03; G.
A. Lefler, Liberty S. S., Cooleemee, $4.50;
W. M. Carter, Sweet Water S. S., Hayes-
ville, $1.95; A. Ross Archer, Bethel S. S.,
Greensboro, $17.24; Mrs. T. M. Rickert,
Snow Creek S. S., Statesville, $4.00; R. J.

Roane, M. E. S. S., Whittier, $19.11; W.
E. Clark, Salem S. S-., Stokesdale, $3.00;
Miss Nellie Speer, M. E. S. S., Boonvillle,
$11.45; F. K. Ostwalt, M. E. S. S., Ost-
walt. $3.04; Emmet E. Hyatt, Midway S.
S., Lexington, $55.00; D. A. Russell, M. E.
S. S., Granite Falls, $50.50; J. A. Harmon,
M. E. S. S., Shelby, $3.00; H. Carroll,
Tanner's Grove S. S., Forest City, $2.00;
P. V. Cobb, New Hope S. S.. Alexis, $10.-

61; G. A. Tuttle, Little John's S. S.,

Lenoir, $7.21; A. G. Odell, Forest Hill S.

S., Concord, $20.63; E. G. Faulkner, M. E.
S. S., Unionville, $2.60; D. F. Mast, M.
E. S. S., Valle Crucis, $5.43; E. S. Hager,
New Salem S. S., Elmwood, $18.15; Jno.
C. Furgeson, Bethel S. S.. Franklin, $3.18;
Cyrus Falls, M. E. S. S., Kings Mountain,
$85.50; Miss Arra Lankford, M. E. S.

Saluda, $6:34; H. H. D. Hoover, Mt. Zion
Church, Lenoir, 65c; H. L. Myers, Plateau
S. S., Hickory, $3.50; J. W. Atwell, Chapel
Hill S. S.. Statesville, $1.61; Miss Winnie
Sharpe, Rocky Springs S. S., Hiddenite,
$4.00; R. R. Richmond, Liberty M. E. S.

S., Winston-Salem, $16.54; W. C. Daniel,
Oak Hill S. S., Candler, $3.11; C. S.

Lee, Palm Tree S. S., Lawndale, $40.50;

Miss Daisy Sikes, Oak Grove S. S., Farm-
er, $2.14; W. L. Gwyn, Salem S. S.. Mt.
Airy, $3.67; J. S. Bell, M. E. S. S., Elkin,
$23.70; Julius P. Hager, Hill's Chapel S.

S., Davidson, $3.67; Mrs. Dora T. Knight,
Moria Memorial S. S., Balsam, $1.00; Rev.
N. R. Richardson, M. E. S. S., Cooleemee,
$10.51; W. H. Poole, Horse Snoe S. S.,

Horse Shoe, $3.85; S. A. Stimpson, Clarks-
bury S. S., Statesville, R. No. 7, $17.21;

Miss Laura Etta Smith, M. E. S. S., Lib-
erty, $45.96; W. T. Bowman, M. E. S. S.,
Germantown, 52c; Wm. M. Jones, Central
S. S., Asheville, $129.72.

(Continued Next Week)

160 HENS—1500 EGGS

Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,

writes : "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs'

and got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in ex-

actly 21 days." This scientific tonic

has made big profits for thousands of

poultry raisers all over the U. S. It

revitalizes the hens, tones them up and
makes them lay aP. the time. Get ready

now and make big profits out of your

hens this winter. A $1.00 package will

double the egg production and a mil-

lion dollar bank guarantees to refund

your money if you are not entirely

satisfied. Send $1.00 now to B. J.

Reefer, the poultry expert, 3259 Reefer

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and get a

season's supply of "More Eggs." Prof-

it by the experience of a man who has

made a fortune out of poultry.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAIWT

Removes Dandruff -StopsHairFaJltog
Restores Color and

Beautyto Gray and Faded Hair
60c. and $1.00 at druggists.

Hiscoi Chem. Wks. Patchogne. N.T.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the '

feet, makes walking easy. 15c by mall or at Drug?*
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogne, N. Y.

10 Hens Lay 8 Eggs

a Day. How it's Done
Mr. Davis Shows How to Wake Up Idle

Hens. Easily Tried.

"I have 10 hens and was getting 1 and
2 eggs a day. Since using Don Sung, my
hens have improved so much that I am
now getting 7 and 8 eggs a day. The re-
sults have been wonderful."—Henry Da-
vis. 1324 30th St., Newport News, Va.
Mr. Davis wrote this letter in February,

after a severe test in the coldest weath-
er. Try it, as he did, and watch your
hens stop loafing and start laying. Here's
our offer:
Give your hens Don Sung and watch

results for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a
good profit besides, simply tell us and
your money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her lay-
ing.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it

doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
bv mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co.,
468 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
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THE CENTENARY
R. M. Courtney, Thomasville, N. C. Missionary Secretary, Western North

Carolina Conference.

FAMILY ALTARS
The goal is set for enrolled mem-

bers of the Family Altar League in

Southern Methodism at 100,000. For
the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence the goal is 5,000, which is distrib-

uted to the districts as follows: Ashe-

ville, 500; Charlotte, 650; Greensboro,

550; Marion, 450; Mt. Airy, 400; N.

Wilkesboro, 225; Salisbury, 550; Shel-

by, 525; Statesville, 650; Waynesville,

365; Winston, 650. If any pastors

have not received their packet of

Family Altar literature, they should

write to Dr. S. A. Neblett, Centenary
Building, Nashville, Tenn., asking

that this be sent immediately. One
pastor has already reported ninety-

two members of the Family Altar

League. Where is there another

charge with ninety-two Family Altars

in it?

Shelby Central
Shelby Ct
South Fork
Stanley-Iron
Miscellaneous

Statesvill

18025.00
9908.00
2257.75
1997.80

Greensboro District.
Pledged
3699.43
1343.00
1205.75
2730.00

Asheboro
Coleridge
Deep River
Gibsonville . .

.

.

Greensboro:
Centenary 12972.00
Spring Garden .

.

Walnut St.
and Carraway. . 7838.47

W. Market 43419.19.

EVANGELISTIC SURVEY
Dr. Goddard has sent to the circuit

preachers in the Conference a letter

with a post card for the order of litera-

ture on Evangelism which contains the

blanks and plan for the Survey to be

made preparatory to the Evangelistic

Campaign. I want to urge every cir-

cuit preacher to order this literature

at once and let us make a complete

Survey of our rural territory prepara-

tory to our Evangelistic Campaign in

the spring.

COLPORTEURS FOR PALESTINE
The European Commission has ask-

ed for ten Colporteurs for Palestine

at $200 each per year for five years.

These are ready to be assigned to

Churches or Sunday schools or in-

dividuals. May we not have several

of these assigned in the Western
North Carolina Conference? If we get

them, we will have to act quickly.

This report does not include Cente-
nary money from Sunday schools and
Epworth Leagues, but covers other
Centenary collections to November
25.

Asheville District

Bethel

Chestnut Street . .

.

Haywood Street . .

.

W. Asheville
Asheville Circuit .

.

Biltmore
Black Mountain . .

.

Brevard
Fairview
Flat Rock
Hendersonville
Henderson Ct. . .

.

Hot Springs and
Marshall

Leicester Circuit .

.

Mars Hill
Mills River
Rosman
Spring Creek
Swannanoa
Sulphur Springs .

.

Saluda
Walnut
Weaverville
Weaverville Ct
Miscellaneous

Ansonville
:

Charlotte

—

Belmont Park . .

.

Brevard Street .

.

Duncan Memorial
Calvary
Chadwick
Dilworth
Hawthorne Lane.
Seversville
Spencer Memorial 209o.00
Trinity 25966.68
Tryon St 35784.25

Hickory Grove
Lilesville 2403.81
Marshvllle, 6483.86
Matthews 1598.95
Monroe Central . . 11888.00
N. Monroe 1761.23
Morven 9874.75
Pineville 5866.00
Polkton 4593.25
Prospect 5196.62
Unionville 1068.00
Wadesboro 13865.00

Pledge Paid
Pledged Paid
6500.00

40000.00 $ 4691.80
12000.00
13000.00 1514.82
7000.00 1283.24
1070.00 37.00
5500.00 524.30
1000.00 368.50
9000.00 357.02
1800.15 47.25
2900.00 250.00
19121.50 1683.00
2173.30 673.05

3624.50 52.40
2729.00 253.10
2400.00
4958.10 682.75
1560.00
1109.00 110.00
2344.50 542.23
6239.50 877.27
420.00 125.00

1468.00 53.50
7765.00 10.00
2632.00 225.50

35.00
• District

Pledged Paid
5023.00 $ 226.00

6879.50 397.00
5446.50 227.70
1451.00 163.50
4838.50 188.72
1670.00 271.07
6324.00

22409.00 2138.91
4511.00 595.50

Waxhaw
Weddington .

Miscellaneous

5471.25
4185.16

6341.70
528.25
332.90
762.06
123.70
10.00

188.50
1161.80
1082.05
317.90
193.50
87.75

1596.41
338.50
161.67
84.00

Greensboro Ct.
W. Greensboro .

.

High Point
East End
Main St
Wesley Memorial

Pleasant Garden .

.

Ramseur and
Franklinville .

.

Randleman
Randolph Ct.

4903.54
4715.85

1595.00
3633.25

39169.21
5837.50

7412.34
4504.00
5886.70

Reidsville 12200.00
Ruffin
Uwharrie
Wentworth
Miscellaneous

Marlon

Bakersville
Bald Creek
Broad River
Cliffside
Connelly Springs.
Enola
Forest City
Henrietta and
Caroleen

Marion Sta
Marion Ct
Marion Mills
McDowell
Micaville
Mill Springs
Morganton Sta. .

.

Morgan ton Ct. . .

.

Old Fort
Rutherfordton . .

.

Spruce Pine
Table Rock
Thermal City
Miscellaneous

604.75
3170.10
5508.35

District.
Pledged

474.00
349.00

2168.00
7120.00
4610.00
437.50

2928.00

7190.75
7335.00
1360.00
1759.00
5899.00
325 00
2212.50

15255.50
6238.00
5870.75
7596.25
5317.88
2074.50
2315.05

Paid
1177.60
155.15
222.50
259.12

1805.95
235.65

1388.00
6265.80

76.35
712.90

318.68
469.75

8099.34
940.28

1410.25
578.00
383.47
1067.71

79.00
392.55
749.50
40.00

Paid
20.00

100.00
151.00
1339.57

10.00
31.75

1595.00

1110.50
150.00
169.10
142.85
101.10
90.95

1235.20
546.85

1035.00
1056.75
313.50
505.28
354.05
10.00

Mount Airy District.

Ararat
Danbury
Dobson
Draper
Elkin
Jonesville
Madison-Stoneville
Leaksville
Mt. Airy-Central .

.

Mt. Airy Ct
Pilot Mountain . .

.

Rural Hall
Spray
Stokesdale
Summerfleld
Walnut Cove
Yadkinville

Avery
Boone
Creston
Elkland
Elk Park
Helton
Jefferson
Laurel Springs . .

.

N. Wilkesboro ....
No. Wilkes Mission
Sparta
Watauga
Wilkesboro
Wilkes Ct

Salisbury
Albemarle Cen
Albemarle First...
Albemarle Ct
Badin
Bethel-Love
China Grove
Concord Cen
Epworth and Center
Forest Hill
Kerr Street
Westford and Har-
mony

Concord Ct
Cottonville
Gold Hill
Kannapolis Sta. . .

.

Kannapolis Ct
Mt. Pleasant
New London Ct. .

.

Norwood -Randall.

.

Salem Ct
Salisbury First . .

.

Park Avenue ....
S. Main
Salisbury Ct.
Spencer Cen
E. Spencer and N.
Main

N. Main
Woodleaf Ct
Miscellaneous

Shelby

Belmont
Belwood
Cherryville Ct
Crouse
Dallas
Gastonia, Main St.
Eighth Street ...
East End

Kings Mountain .

.

Franklin Ave
Lincolnton
Lincoln Ct
Lowesville Ct
Mayworth Ct
McAdenville
Mt. Holly
Polkville
Rock Springs

Pledged Paid
913.50 159.20

1244.50 104.15
1460.95 165.16
4029.50 441.10

19617.16 2029.10
1046.25 171.50

10347.50 13o4.25
1156.00

16950.00 969.50
4500.00
3935.00 75.95
1716.20 411.64
4655.00

535.45
2580.75 222.15
2860.00 416.30
2123.25 201.25

sboro District.
Pledged Paid

381.25 68.85
57.00

151.00 13.00
750.00
1715.00 312.25
4715.00 195.50
31.80

14196.00 2897.20
567.00 110.00
705.25 107.75
1500.00 580.93
2994.00 564.40

50.00 227.80

y District.
7105.00 802.33
1735.00
107.50 44.50
942.75 70.00
3520.00 71.33
786.50 108.50

9780.40 475.00
2974.82 10.00
6205.00 364.00
1687.00 226.00

600.00 9.00
3660.00 384.00
1115.00 168.00
1324.25 163.06
4417.00 504.25
668.62 127.85

2741.75 449.75
2089.00 224.95
6042.00
911.81 250.42

12834.90 1130.41
3500.00 235.00
6000.00 50.00
1025.00 186.70

887.50

630.00
1389.00
1457.50 206.08

30.00

District.
Pledged Paid
4955.00 310.40

10364.92 1099.15
9585.00 498.02
2580.20 216.15
4993.50

20800.00

10063.00 378.84
4687.95 237.00
1000.00
3971.00 177.97
2751.50 58.00
4546.50 144.00

149.00
666.02

11620.75
10501.25 567.30

Alexander
Catawba
Cool Springs
Davidson
Dudley Shoals
Granite Falls
Hickory First
Hickory Ct
Lenoir First
Lenoir Ct
Maiden Ct
Mooresville
Mooresville Ct
Mt. Zion
Newton
N. Lenoir Ct
Olin
Rhodhiss
S. Lenoir
Statesville-Broad St
Race St

Statesville Ct
Stony Point
Troutman

Waynesv

Andrews
Bethel
Bryson City .

.

Canton
Clyde
Franklin
Franklin Ct. .

.

Fines Creek . .

.

Glenville
Hayesville
Haywood
Highlands
Jonathan
Judson
Macon
Murphy
Murphy Ct
Ranger t

Robbinsville .

.

Sylva
Tuckaseegee .

.

Waynesville . .

.

Waynesville Ct.
Webster

! District.
Pledged
8808.50
6360.65
8824.00
4111.36
2316.25
9183.00

20508.00
2104.75
6801.90
2104.75
5878.00
13000.00
4978.00
8170.00
9959.00
1907.85
4332.00
725.00
977.50

29298.50
4300.00
19i3.00
6205.75
7124.75

lie District
Pledged
5292.75
4995.90
4650.25

12362.50
6821.00
6500.00
3005.50
1389.36
785.00
1200.00
6250.00
1280.00

55.75
829.75

2290.00
4957.50
602.00

1063.75
1106.00
6397.00
1920.50

11377.50
1170.00
6335.00

Winston

Advance
Cooleemee
Davidson
Davie
Denton
Farmington
Forsyth
Hanes-Clemmons .

.

Kerenrsville,
Lewisville
Lexington Ct
Lexington
Linwood
Mocksville
New Hope
Thomasville, Main
Thomasville Ct.
West Davie
Win ston - Salem

—

Burkhead
Centenary
Grace
Liberty
Salem
Southside

West End

District
Pledge
5439.31
6172.00
5619.25
2354.75
1809.40
2720.45
2315.26
1430.00
4462.50
3478.35
3682.00
25675.25
5996.10
5340.00
1037.25

19411.75
2460.85
677.50

5409.75
38461.25
1575.00
700.00
2470.00
2510.00

23889.80

3400.00
153.95
142.50
244.50

6.00

Paid
627.50
855.75
165.00
81.40

303.78
1213.50
1900.00

55.80
392.40
482.05
628.60

1033.55
438.00

589.75
429.95
371.80

24.40
1614.12

262.40
652.80
560.55

Paid

566.90
521.50

1098.60
555.96
556.79
50.00

420.00

39.25
116.00
25.00

133.90

80.00
142.00
180.00
20.00

1845.17
209.00
208.40

Paid
138.00
499.05
951.85
355.40
180.20
570.94
440.45
50.00

771.00
589.97
393.22
4082.35
1174.98

56.65
2688.10
488.15
59.65

562.40
7376.40
133.00

684.10
365.00

2736.20

The Best Lime
For Sour Soils

The value of a lime for agricultural
purposes depends on its effectiveness, its

rapidity, its safety, its ease of handling,
its price. It has been sometimes said
that Burnt Lime is the most effective,

but, except in isolated cases its price is

prohibitive and it is the most dangerous
form to use. Its action is too rapid fre-

quently for the good of the soil and crop.
The same is partially true of air and wa-
ter slaked limes and they have the added
disadvantage in being troublesome and
expensive to distribute, a uniform dis-

tribution being almost impossible.

The best limes for africultural pur-
poses are not necessarily the strongest.
Some, however, are too slow. Ground
limestone being not so well pulverized,
and being less soluble,, takes from 12 to

18 months to gain its effect. The delay
is frequently costly when extreme weath-
er conditions drain the soil of its lime
content before it can get in its effect.

The most successful form of lime has
been proven to be marl. It has the strong
qualities of burnt lime, containing the
same effect without the danger of de-
stroying the humus and injuring the
seed. It is thoroughly pulverized and
practically 100 per cent soluble, and is

immediately effective. Its effect will be
felt on the crop immediately following
and will last for over six years.
Relco Marl, mined from one of the pur-

est and best beds of fresh water marl in

the United States, is guaranteed to have
over 90 per cent Lime Carbonate and is

the cheapest and best form to use. It is

much less expensive than burnt lime and
not any more expensive than the slow
form of ground limestone. It is safe, sure,
rapid, and easy to handle. Try a carload
on your soil. For literature, prices and
free soil test papers, address Dept. 9-M,
Roanoke Lime Company, Inc., Roanoke,
Va.

Ladies, Attention ! Jg? ^n
b°&

Joy to the hearts of the Crochet and Tatting worken
Complete Crochet Library; just think of 1354 Slandar
Original Dos.gns, all illustrated by actual photograph
with complete directions for working.
No. 9 Yokes, Corset Covers and Nightgowns 10 cent
" 11 Tatting, Waists, etc. 16 cent
" 13 Towels, Slips, Sheets 16 cent
** 12 Patchwork for Quilts, etc. 28 c«n'

contents, 29 designs for Quilts. Seni* stampi

LACLEDE BOOK CO. 81601iveSt., St. Louis, Mo

BIG SAVING IN
YOUR CLOTHING BILL

While the present prices of clothing
are two and three times higher than
pre-war prices and these prices are
still advancing, it is more imporant
than ever before that you get the
maximum service from the garments
you now have.

Your clothing will last another sea-
son and look as good as new if clean-
ed by our Faultless Dry Cleaning Pro-
cess. We remove all spots, stains, and
dirt, and guarantee absolute satisfac-

tion. Prompt service by Parcel Post.

Charlotte Laundry, Charl tte N. C

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, TaMow, Beeswax
and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROW.:, ROANOKE. VA.

BHBHHBBHBHBHBBHBHHHHHHHHHHHHHBBisissEHSSBSHSHHHBHgiaBHBH
a
§

Methodist Mutual Fire §
8

Insurance Co. 1
i

A Mutual Fire Insurance Company operated, owned and controll- 8
ed by the two North Carolina Conferences, insuring church proper- g
ty belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church and personal prop- 8
erty of Methodist preachers.

j|j

We are saving our policy holders 20 per cent on their insurance. B
I

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer
[31

Statesville, N. C. g
§
8

|tt|M|talMalMISMMW ^

Passenger Train
not guaranteed.

D6:30 am
8:45 am
9:18 am
9:45 am

12:28 pm
1:15 pm
9:50 pm

12:05 am
1;36 am
2:55 am

United States Railroad Administration

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Schedules Corrected to November 9, 1919. Published as information only,

D6:00
8:05
9:40

11:20

6:30 am
8:40 am

3:00
4:50

am
am
am
am

pm
pm

D2:05 pm
4:05 pm
5:42 pm
6:50 pm
8:15 pm

Lv Charlotte
Ar Mt. Gilead
Ar Troy
Ar Star
Ar Varina
Ar Raleigh
Lv Raleigh
Ar Wilson
Ar Greenville
Ar Washington
Ar Belhaveu
Ar Ellz. City
Ar Norfolk

Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv 10
Lv D8

45 pm
;24 pm
.50 am
:30 am

am
50 am
35 am
15 am
:32 am
:25 am

:47 pm
;35 pm

7:45 pm
5:35 pm
4:03 pm
3:05 pm

11:25 am
D9:40 am

05 pm
00 am
28 am
25 am
00 am

E3:30 pm
4 :08 pm
4:43 pm

El:45
2:55
4:25
6:15

6:22 pm
6:45 pm

D—Daily

pm
pm
pm
pm

Lv Asheboro
Ar Seagrove
Ar Star
Ar Ellerbee
Ar Pine hurst
Ar Aberdeen

For through fares or other information write to W. J.

Ar 10:50 am 12

Lv 10:10 am 11

Lv 9:45 am 10

Lv 8

Lv 8:00 am
Lv E7:45 am

E—Daily except Sunday
Williams, Traffic Agent, Raleigh,

55 pm
45 am
45 am
00 am

N.C.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. S. Klrkpatrlck, Editor, Greensboro, N. C.

ASHEVILLE SPECIAL

RUNNING OVER
The Asheville Leaguers believe in

Methodist Measure, 'nstead of send-

ing me material for one special, they

have sent enough for two. And ev-

ery line of it is very interesting. So

this week we give our Biwo to the

City of Asheville. Next i?sue will be

devoted to the Asheville district, re-

porting Swannanoafc, Biltmore, Bit.

Pleasant, East Flat Rock an-1 Hender-

sonville.

CENTRAL
The League year began in Septem-

ber. Our last year's president then

left us for school to prepare for work

in the mission field.. In its Sunday

prayer meetings, the League is try-

ing more than ever to make itself ed-

ucational in every way, a school for

Christ-expression. To this end we

have encouraged our younger mem-

bers to conduct the services; last

month three such made their debut.

The effort counts; never such atten-

tive audiences. The first department

has further proved a spiritual bles-

sing in earnest nightly prayer meet-

ings prior to revival services in the

church. Our Centenary is all pledged

and coming in. In the second depart-

ment our immediate objectives are

Thanksgiving baskets and a visit to

the county jail. We would like to at-

tempt a pageant for Christmas. A
plan just put into effect and working

'

well, is that of serving simple supper

to those who cannot get supper at

home and be at League by 6:30. That

half hour before League is a clearing

house for League business and future

plans. In two weeks we shall launch

a membership campaign. Our aim:

Christ for the League—the League for

Christ.

HAYWOOD STREET
Number members, 72.

New members received, 12.

Total number of meetings held, 44

Total attendance at meetings 1,014

Calls in interest of religious work

150.

Calls on sick, 129.

Telephone calls on sick, 200.

Baskets to needy, 75.

Raised for charity, $111.70.

Days and nights nursing sick, about

100.

Invitations to attend worship, about

130.

Visits to hospital, about 208.

Paid League Centenary $56.50.

Paid for delegate to Junaluska con

ference, $10.

Paid for other purposes, $12.29.

Amount raised for all purposes,

$190.49.

Amount in treasury at beginning of

the year $4.21.

Balance in treasury $4.32.

Owing to the influenza epidemic we
could not get an accurate number of

visits and calls.

Lennie M. Swicegood, Sec.

CHESTNUT STREET
Having been requested to report

from Chestnut Street League, Ashe

ville, N. C, will say that I do not feel

the least embarrassed, but find it a

pleasure to tell of our work under the

leadership of our splendid president,

Mr. A. C. Williams. Our membership

at present is about 48. As to our de

votional meetings, at 6:45 o'clock Sun-

day evenings. Will just refer to last

Sunday's, Nov. 17th, meeting 35 or

40 present, 8 or 10 participants, no un-

usual preparation, just a good leader

and program. Sunday afternoon a

party under the supervision of our

second department superintendent,

visited Oteen Hospital, distributing

literature, apples, etc., as has been our
custom for some time, but, however,
do not confine our visits to Sunday
afternoon. Our greatest regret is that

we are not able to do more for the

boys and nurses from "over there."

You may think me silly in saying it is

a pleasure to visit a hospital. But,

after visiting Oteen once and finding

the cheerful and appreciative spirit

that seems to .pervade the hospital,

you will not fail to agree with me. I

am ashamed to admit that those pa-

tients are just learning there is such
an organization as the Epworth
League in Asheville. Isn't it time to

wake up? They can tell of the other

organizations all over the state. Let's

let them, as well as other hopsitals,

know what the Epworth Leagues
stand for. Our chapter will visit

there the day before Thanksgiving, or

at least we are planning to do so. We
have pledged eighty dollars per year
to the African or Centenary work.
We are pained at the loss toy death of

three of our members during the past

three months, but hope the work
dropped by them will be taken up by
volunteers, who will strive to emu-
late the life of Him who so plainly re-

veals itself in theirs.

Mrs. Ira Askew.

pastor or League who needj me. My
time is not all filled during my week
in the Marion District and if any pas-

tor in that District can use me then,

the district secretary, Mr. W. M. Shu-
ford, of Morganton, will be glad to

hear from him.

Grace Bradley,

Field Secretary.

LettersFromRheumatics

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house near M. E. Church and

good high school.— Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A
Young & Sons, Greensboro, N. C.

PELOUBET'S

Select Notes
By REV. F. N. PELOUBET. D.D., «nd

A1VJOS R. WELLS. Uu.D , I.L D

BETHEL
The Epworth League of the Bethel

Methodist Church, this city, is plan-

ning a very definite step forward this

year. A membership campaign is

scheduled to take place at an early

date, during which time w shall seek
to interest many people in League
work. To this end we shall, on De-
cember 5th, give a banquet in our
church to which prospective members
will be invited and a good dinner en-

joyed by all. The speeches following

the dinner will center about the sub-

ject of how we may promote the

growth and usefulness of our League
as well as make it a source of spirit-

ual inspiration to its members and
others.

Our secretary recently obtained

from our pastor the names of a num-
ber of sick and needy in the commu-
nity and we plan to meet at the
church on Thanksgiving Day to carry

fruits, flowers, and perhaps baskets of

provisions to these people.

We are making satisfactory prog-

ress in regard to our African Cente-

nary special and expect to report it

paid in full. We have undertaken *he

building of five churches per year in

africa for five years, amounting to

$50 per year.

We are especially anxious that our
League be of real service to our

church both in a material and spirit-

ual sense and to this end we are

working.

FROM MISS BRADLEY
November 14 I attended a District

Institute at Asheville where I con

ducted the institute on the 4th de-

partment and later gave a brief out-

line of my plans for the year. From
Nov. 15 to 20 I was in the Shelby dis

trict. During this time I organized a

League at Franklin Ave., and visited

the Belmont Chapter, speaking at

their special League service Sunday
night, Nov. 16. Nov. 23 and 24 were
spent in Stokesdale where I organized

a fine chapter. I reached home Tues
day night to spend only four days un-

til I leave again to be gone until De-

cember 15.

Nov. 30, Saluda; December 1, Salis-

bury ; Dec. 2-3, Greensboro; Dec. 4,

North Wilkesboro; Dec. 5, Elkin; Dec.

6, Morganton; Dec. 7, Glen Alpine,

Dec. 8-15, Marion District.

I have no engagements after Dec.

15 and will be glad to hear from any

Possibly you have Imagined that

you could never get your own consent
to write a testimonial letter, but If

you have ever experienced the excru-

ciating pains of Rheumatism you can
at least appreciate the feelings of

those who have been relieved of this

terrible disease by drinking the Min-

eral Water from the justly celebrated

Shivar Spring. This water ot«t-

comes many diseases, Including Indi-

gestion, Gout, Uric Acid Poisoning
and Liver and Kidney diseases, hut
no patrons of the Springs are more
enthusiastic in their praise of the wa-
ter than those who have been relieved

of their Rheumatism. Hundreds of

letters like the following have been re-

ceived by the Management:
Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physi-

cian, writes: "I have tested your spring
water In several cases of Rheumatism,
Chronic Indigestion, Kidney and Bladder
troubles and in Nervous and Sick Head-
aches and And it has acted nicely In each
case, and I believe that if used contin-
uously for a reasonable time will give
permanent relief. It will purify the
blood, relieve debility, stimulate the ac-
tion of the Liver and Kidneys and Blad-
der, aiding them in throwing off all

poisonous matter."
Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: "I suf-

fered for years with a most aggravating
form of Stomach disorder, and consulted
a number of our best local physicians,
went to Baltimore and consulted spe-
cialists there and still I was not bene-
fited. I had about despaired of living
when I began using Shivar Spring water,
and in a short time I was entirely re-
lieved."
Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: "Please

send me ten gallons of Shivar Spring
Water quickly. I want it for Rheuma-
tism. I know of several who were re-
lieved of Rheumatism with this water."
Editor Cunningham writes: "The Wa-

ter has done me more good than any
medicine I have ever taken for Rheu-
matism. Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClam of South Carolina

writes: "My wife has been a sufferer
from Rheumatism and after drinking
twenty gallons of your Mineral Water
was entirely relieved of the horrible dis-

ease."
Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: "Mrs.

Carter has had enlarged Joints on her
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shivar
Spring Water removed every trace of

the enlargement. The water is simply
excellent.

'

'

If you suffer from Rheumatism or

any curable disease accept the guar-

antee offered below by signing your

name. Clip and mall to the

Shivar Spring,

Box 5-F, Shelton, 8. C,
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and

enclose herewith three dollars for ten

gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of

Shivar Spring Water. I agree to give

the water a fair trial in accordance

with instructions which you will send,

and if I report no benefit you are to

refund the price in full upon receipt

of the two empty demijohns, which I

agree to return within a month.
Name
Post Office

Express Office

NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of
serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy oi

the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the

' Shivar Mineral Water and have
knowledge of its beneficial effects. In a
great number and variety »f cases."—Rev
4 A nittmn

YOUR FACE?
Is tte Complexion MucU
dtj, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PAi.wrelEx5wnfnl soap
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema.
Thoroughly antiseptic. Ask

your druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

SCHOLARLY ^ CONDENSED
A storehouse of bib- The truthstobe taught

.

lical information'gath- arc condensed into

ered from the greatest the most simple form
,

libraries of the world, (or immediate use.

COMPREHENSIVE .
PRACTICAL

Covers every phase Full of suggestions

of the lesson from a for personal appli-

scholarly ' jjnalysis of "cation. For the busy

thcTtextto suggested teacher • the main

references' for more thought in a nut-

extended itudy.' shell.

The World's Greatest Sunday-
School Commentary

- Volume for 1920 Now Ready ".

> Price, $l,.56'Nct. $l:66.6eli«iercd

W ,
A. W I L D E COMPANY

•120 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

-
. Chicago. Rand-McNally Building

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of

teachers for principals, grade and rural

work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.

Write today.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

You can now obtain

direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous

Martindale blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blendof severalselected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-

derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any

point within the fourth zone (from

Savannah northward.)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE & CO.
10th & Market Sts. - Philadelphia. Pa.

are "as a cloud before the sun" hiding

your brightness, your beauty, why not

removethem? Don't delay._ Use
Freckle

STILLMAN'S Cream

Made especially to remove freckles.

Leavestheskinclear, smoothandwith-

out ablemish. Preparedby specialists

with years of experience. Money re-

funded if not satisfactory. SOcperjar. ,

Write today for particulars and free booklet.

"'WouldstThouBeFair"!
1 Contains manybeautyhints.and

"

describes a number of elegant

j preparations indispensable tothe

Itoilet. Sold by all druggists.

1 STILLMAN CREAM CO.
I Dept. ?9 Aurora, IIIMi
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I

A CHILD NURSE WHO BECAME
FAMOUS

Everybody who loves gentleness and

noble deeds and a loving heart, loves

the name and memory of Florence

Nightingale. Probably you know that

it was this English woman who first

thought of the need of trained nurs-

es to care for soldiers, sick or -wound-

ed, on the battlefields, and that it

is '.because of her we have trained

army nurses now.

Perhaps you have heard how, when

the story ireaohed England of the

sufferings of the troops in the Cri-

mean war, she sailed from England

and joined the soldiers. For she had

taken a thorough course of training,

and was fully prepared as a nurse.

She gave heroic service in her pro-

fession on the field and in the tents.

So beloved was this gentlewoman, it

is said, that the sick and dying used

to kiss her shadow as she passed

their cots. They called her "Angel

of Mercy," and "Lady with the Lamip,"

because of her nightly visits to the

wards.

All this you may have heard, but

do you 'know how Florence Nightin-

gale came, in the first place, to be

interested in the sick? No? Then

you will like to know how, because

the same interest might come, and in

just the same way, to you.

Her first experiences as a nurse

were with her dolls, whose hroken

limhs and toruised heads she band-

aged and cared lor with all the ten-

derness of Iher nature.

"As she grew older she became in-

terested in caring for wounded or

sick pets and other animals. Her

first patient was a dog named Cap.

The dog belonged to one of her fath-

er's shepherds, and ono day she

learned that Cap had been injured

by some hoys -and that the shepherd

was preparing to kill his beloved dog

in order to ave him from his suf-

fering In spite of the fact that she

was still a little girl and very timid,

she at once drove to the shepherd's

home, and, with the aid of the cler-

gyman of the parish, she nursed the

wounds of the injured animal, and

soon he was well again.

"Her love for pets and her skill

in curing them soon 'became Well

known, and in a short time she had

become the nurse of all the wounded

animals in the neighborhood'."—Ap-

ples of Gold.

WHY SAHYA FORGAVE

For those who have not been for-

tunate enough to hear Bishop Oldham

himself tell the story of Sahya, this

outline may have some interest. In

the early months of the Singapore

mission, in 1885, Mr. Oldham (as he

was then) was visiting the families

of his converts to invite them to

join the Church at a special service

the next Sunday. In his rounds he

came to the home of a Mr. White, who

said, after some conversation, "If you

are to have all the family join the

Church, you must have our Malay

daughter, too."

Answering a re(just for explanation,

Mr. "White told of a journey to Suma-

tra he had made some years before.

His party had halted at a village

where the natives had lately attacked

and conquered a small Mohammedan
settlement. Among the captives was

a young girl, too slight and delicate

to be sold with her brother as a slave,

or to share with her parents the fate

of a cannibal feast. Her captors

Were about to knock the girl on the

head to be rid of her when Mr. White

in pity, purchased her for a trifle, and

took her home with him to Singapore.

There she grew up with his own chil-

dren as half maid, half daughter.

When summoned, Sahya proved to

have an intelligent knowledge of the

fundamentals of Christianity. After

explaining carefully the steps of the

Christian life and the meaning of

Church membership, Mr. Oldham put

the question to her definitely. But

Sahya drew herself up proudly, and
her black eyes flashed as she replied,

"Sahya cannot be a Christian!"

"But why not?" urged the pastor.

"Because," she answered, "to be a

Christian one must forgive, and Sahya
can never forgive!"

Remembering her history, he could

not wonder at her attitude, yet tend-

erly and persuasively Mr. Oldham
talked with her until, his voice was too

full of tears to continue. Crowded
with duties as he was, he could not

see her again that week, but he sent

another faithful missionary helper to

.visit the Malay girl.

When the Sunday service came, the

people moved forward in response to

the invitation, but Sahya sat still in

her seat. Mr. Oldham waited a mo-
ment, and surely something of the
yearning of Christ's love in his heart

must have spoken through his eyes, for

Sahya ran forward so quickly that

she would have fallen across the altar

rail had not the pastor stretched his

arms to catch her.

"Oh," she cried, "the missionary
told me of Christ on the cross, and
of how he said, 'Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do.' And
now Sahya has learned to forgive, and
Sahya can he a Christian!"—Woman's
Missionary Friend.

LET HIM PASS
If you say to your self, "I will be a

traveler, a statesman, an engineer,"
if you will never unsay it, if you bend
all your powers in that direction, if

you take advantage of all helps that
come in your way and reject all that
do not, you will some time reach your
goal. For the world turns aside to
let any man pass who knows whither
he is going.—East and West.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER

Do you want to make more money
than you ever possessed? If so, learn
to make nut and fruit bonbons—the
business will net you $90.00 to $300.00
per month. You can handle the work
from your own home; all who sample
your bonbons become regular custom-
ers. You can start by investing less

than $25.00. Mary Elizabeth started
her candy kitchen with less than $5.

and has made a fortune. Can not you
make $1,000? I will tell you all about
the 'business and help you start, so

you can become independent. Now is

the psychological time to make big

money, as fine bonbons command phe-

nomenal prices. Write me today. Is-

abelle Inez, 1648 First National Bank
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

A WONDERFUL INSTITUTION
Do you know that In the city of

Greensboro is an institution that is do-
ing a great work for those who are ad-
dicted to the use of DRINK and drugs?
It also treats successfully neurasthenia
and kindred diseases. Those in charge
are men of a very high order, its pres-
ident, Col. W. H. Osborn, being well
known all over the state, consequently
the influences around the institution are
most healthy in every way.

If you have a friend, relative or loved
one, that you are anxious about and
want to see well again you can write
freely to Mr. N. O. Smoak, Supt. Keely
Institute, Box 18, Greensboro, N. C., with
the full assurance that what you say will
be held in strict confidence. All litera-
ture is sent in plain sealed envelopes.

Connectional Benefit Brotherhood
Methodist Benevolent Association

Gives first-class insurance protection AT ACTUAL
COST to preachers and laymen of the Methodist
Church, South, by

1. Good business principles.

2. Faying benefit claims promptly.
3. Paying 50% of face of policy for disability.

4. Faying annuity for disability or old age.

K 5. Faying $1,200 on $1,000 claim in 12 yean.

For information write

J. H, Shumakar, Secretary, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Torn.

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

a

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

"WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academie
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
HHSISSHIllira
I

WITH CLOTHING PRICES SOARING WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY

Hunt up your old last season's clothes and send

them to

Copleston
We will make them look like new. Whether dyeing or

dry cleaning our work is absolutely guaranteed. We pay

the return postage. Mail them today.

W. S. Copleton Co., Society St., Charleston, S. C.

ia^M»«KIMIHW

Wanted Immediately
Commissioned Salesmen

Thousands of marked graves, and hundreds improperly marked.
We have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and
for quality, beauty and endurance, recommend Elberton Blue
Granite and Georgia Marble. Essential qualifications, perseverance
and integrity. We have only limited local territory which we offer

subject to prior acceptance. Write immediately for particulars.

Coggins Marble Company,
514 MAIN ST., CANTON, GA.

[Hi
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THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
6v,2 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. fhone 982

Cuticura
ForBaby's
Itchy Skin

All druggists; Soap 26, Oint-
ment 25 and 60, Talcum 26,

Sample each free of "Out!
•ora, D«p». M, Boiton."

Headache
Sour stomach, bad breath and
kindred disorders destroy

healths Get reliefby taking
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OUR DEAD

|

"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

We will insert an obituary of 100 words
free of charge. For the excess of 100

words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words In excess and send the

money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put in original poetry.

The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

KEEVER—Miss Rosa Keever was born

May 27, 1900, and passed away at St. Pe-
ters' Hospital, in the City of Charlotte,

Oct. 22, 1919, being 19 years, 4 mos., 25

days of age. She is survived by her fa-

ther and mother, 6 sisters and two broth-

ers Miss Rosa was converted and joined

the Methodist Church in Mt. Holly at

the age of 15. Her last illness was brief

and full of great pain, but she endured

her suffering patiently and her young life

closed in much triumph. Realizing that

the end was approaching, she bade fare-

well to her loved ones, saying: "Don t

worry, mother; I am God's child. Ot

her it migh well be said:

"Thy day has come, not gone;

Thy sun has risen, not set;

Thy life is now beyond
The reach of death or change
Not ended—but begun."

C. M. Short, Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father saw fit

to take from us on the 20th day of Octo-

ber, our friend, Mr. S. S. Earle.

Therefore, be it resolved:

1 That in the death of Mr. Earle our

town lost a good citizen and a faithful

member of his Church. One whose place

was seldom vacant, as long as he was
able to attend. One whose heart re-

sponded to every call for help. We will

sadly miss him. _ .

2 That our Missionary Society ex-

tends to the bereaved wife and son our

tender svmpathy and prayers, that they,

e i-^ng the Everlasting Arms are around

them may bow in humble submission to

the Heavenly Father's will.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the family and one to the North

Carolina Christian Advocate.
Mrs. N. B. Finch,
Mrs. Sallie May Wood,
Mrs. Sallie B. Spivey,

Committee.

KENNEDY—On Oct. 12,1919. the death

aneel visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.

T B Kennedy and took their little dar-

iing Fra ces. to heaven. Little Frances

was a sweet, loving child, and we do not

see whv God called her so soon.

It Sieves our hearts to put our loved

ones awayT The Lord help us to be sub-

missive to His will. Our hearts ache

Sidare sad, and at times our jrrtef seems

cod shall call us home. How we miss VLt-

ne Frances Mav God's richest blessings

rest with Brother and Sister Kennedy.

Mav we meet our darling some day.

Earth has lost its look of Bladness.

Heaven seems to us more blight

Since the spirit of our dear one

Took its heavenly flight.

We long to cross the river and see our

prTcious darling with our Savi^ever-

more.

HORNBUCKLE
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom,

has taken unto Himself and from our

beloved pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs.

J P Hornbuckle, their little son. Ralph,

on Nov. IT, 1919. at the tender age of

one vear and nine months.
A 'cloud has cast a shadow over their

home, due to one little vacan. chair of

three. The death angel came and

claimed his own their darling babe. He
scattered love and sunshine m their

home, with his bright eyes, dimpled

cheeks and loving smiles. Resolved:

1 That we. the Ladies' Aid Society of

the Methodist Church of Burnsville, N.

C extend to them our heartfelt sympa-
thies, love and prayers in this their sore

bereavement. .

2. That a copy of these resolutions be

published in our home paper and the

North Carolina Christian Advocate.
Mrs G. E. Gardner. Pres.

Mrs. H. C. Smith. Vice Pres.

Mrs. C. C. Carraway, Sec.

COLE—Rev. L. D. Cole was born

March 24. 1S43; died Sept. 16. 1919. aged

76 vears, 5 months and 21 days. At

fourteen he united with the Methodist

Church and was a worthy member of

the same till death. Was married to

Martha A. Miller Aug. 15. 1869. To this

union was born 13 children. He is sur-

vived bv his aged wife an 9 children.

Brother' Cole was a local preacher In

the Methodist Church 25 years. We bear

upon our hearts, tender with sympathy,

the sorrow of his bereaved family. May
thev feel beneath them ...iy everlasting

arms. Mav they be kept by T.iy peace,

the Peace of God which passeth all un-

derstanding. O- P» Stacy.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to take from this world our
brother and co-laborer, Mr. William
Otho Morrow, thus causing our Church
and Sundav School to sustain a grievous

loss and while we are submissive to our
Father's, will, yet we wish as a Sunday
school class to express publicly our grief.

Therefore, be it resolved:
1. That in the death of Brother Mor-

row our Church and Sunday scnool have
lost one of their most loyal members, one
whose place was seldom vacant and one
whose heart responded to every call for

service.

2. That we shall sadly miss his pres-
ence and help.

3. That we extend to the bereaved wife
and children our tenderest sympathy.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our Sunday school record, a
copy sent the family and a copy sent the
North Carolina Christian Advocate for
publication.

L. G. Sloop,
W. L. White,
J. L. Brown,

Committee.

SWINDELL—"The old order passeth."
Brother George I. Swindell, for more
than forty years a licensed and practis-
ing exhorter in the Methodist Church,
sleeps with his fathers.
He was old and full of years and was

the best loved man I ever knew. His
life was a silent rebuke to every ene-
my of Christ. Although superannuate
when I came on the work, he loved to

go with me to the country appointments,
and we went fishing together, and al-

ways his conversation was of God's
abundant love, and of the home in

heaven.
He told me dozens of times, "Brother

Troy, don't let them sing any sad songs
at my funeral, for that will be a happy
day for me; sing "Palms of Victory

—

Deliverance has come."
The first day I saw him he told me,

"I am not able to talk any more, but
they come to me with their troubles;"
and they did.
They tell me that at the time of the

great earthquake in 1880, half the citizens

of Richland township rushed down to his

house, figuring that If the world burst
in two Brother George would be on the

best half.
Just a few weeks ago, as he was talk-

ing of his departure, I said, "Brother
George, who is going to take your place
when you are gone?" and he said sadly,

"I don't know."
May the Lord Himself speak to some

Joshua, "Moses, my servant is dead.

Now, therefore, arise, go over this Jor-

dan, thou and all this people, into the

land which I will give them."
Eugene B. Troy, P. C.

ALEXANDER—Hattie Alexander, wife

of John W. Alexander, died in Washing-
ton Citv, Oct. 29th, 1919, at the age of

forty-three years. She leaves behind, of

her Immediate family, her husband and
two interesting little boys—John, aged
fourteen years, and James, aged twelve
vears.
Mrs. Alexander, who was Miss Hattie

Allison, was born and reared in Webster,
Jackson county, N. C. Was married to

John W. Alexander and moved to Hayes-
ville, N. C, some sixteen years ago. She
was a most excellent Christian lady,

having joined the Southern Methodist
Church in early life and lived her re-

ligion daily. A model wife and mother-
devoted to her husband, children and
friends.
Some three vears since, her health be-

came impaired, and thinking perhaps a

change of location might be beneficial.,

her husband accepted a position in

Washington City and moved his family

to that citv. But the great white plague

had laid it's insidious tentacles about her

and she gradually yielded to its inevit-

able workings until He who doeth all

things well called her to be with Him.
Her remains were laid away amidst a

profusion of flowers in the cemetery at

Havesvllle, N. C, on Nov. 1st. The be-

reaved husband and motherless children

have the undivided sympathy of all who
know them. „ TT TT

G. H. Haigler.

The Threshing Problem
n j Threshes cowpeas and soy

lfllVPfl beans from the mown vines,
UV1TVU Whea t, oats, rye and barley,

A perfect combination machine. Noth-
ing like it. "The machine I have been
looking for for 20 years." W. F. Mas-
sey. "It will meet every demand." H.
A. Morgan, Director Tenn. Exp. Sta-
tion. Booklet 29 free.

Koger Pea & Bean Thresher Co.
18 Koger St., Morristown, Tenn.

; has no eaual for grlnd-
I ing pure, wholesome
> table meal: also grits

and chop. The grind-
ing burrs are made of
the famous North Car-
olina flint stone. Big ca-
pacity, perfected clean-

device, light run-
, and rapid grind-
Writo for booklet

American Corn Mill Co.
Dept. R.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ing
ning
ing.

WhiteOak and Red

Oak Timber

If you have any oak trees suit-

able for making staves, write us for

prices. "We can use staves either

rough or dressed and you can make
good money on this.

CHARLES REID'S SONS, INC.

Norfolk, Va.

vVHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THISPUBLICAP*-

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

NORTH CAROLINA
Classed in Group A, by State Board of Examiners

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B., and B. S., in the lit-

erary department and B. M., in the music department.

In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is call-

ed to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business,
Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy,
and to our complete ochool of Music.

Modern New $50,000.00 Dormitory Completed 1918. Conservatory
of Music to cost $100,000 to be erected

Spring Term Opens January 21, 1920. For further information ap-

ply to DR. S. B. TURRENTINE, President, Greensboro,* Nt C.

HOLMAN BIBLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text Is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

Specimen of Type.

tND'the third day there
J\- was a marriage <• in
CS'na of Gal'I-lee; and
the mother of Je'sus was

With beautiful photo
a:»» .v.,!; views of scenes in Bible
Size 5%i3V4 lands distributed

inches. throughout the text. Al-
so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for Instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95. *o AK
Our Price—Postpaid t

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois. Self-Pronouncing . with
liberal space between the words
and lines, which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8 x 5 ^4 Inches

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

Large Clear Black
Type, Self-Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible
Study, 4000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Bptcimm 9/ Jyp*.

IT
mFrom that time Je'i

to preach, and to say, n I
the kingdom of heaver

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information, Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, Nevr Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47. Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible, French Seal
Leather. red under gold
edges Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.15. Our «e 1 C
Price—Post Paid

no. 81. BL. Bed Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment. Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all
PRINTED IN RED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, *C Q(\
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid
No. 73X. Holman India Paper, Genuine

Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed. Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. «» 35
Our Price—Post Paid *-

Specimen of Tip*.

~ 23 And the prdbfiet
Is'ra-el. and said unto
thyself, and mark, and
tpr at the xetuxa of t

Size 7x5 inches.

No. SI. Divinity Circuit Style. Bound In
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3 7K Our. *t1 IB
Price—Post Paid S

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME

J Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica^Type.

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a light-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk .narker. gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $,;.4S. Our Price *C *JC—Post Paid . ... ............. .

*«>.'S»

Send all

CHRISTIAN
Orders to

ADVOCATE
Greensb oro, N. C.

A piano can be no better than the materials, workmanship and
skill, put into it. It may look well (at first) it may even sound

well, but time is the test that tells. That is one reason why
you are safe in deciding for the

STIEFF
PIANOS

Since 1842 the name STIEFF has been well known for all

that Is fine in artistic piano-building. An honorable reputa-

tion is your best guarantee that your STIEFF will LAST.
STIEFF PIANOS are the only instruments in their class

which you can buy direct at factory prices. Write for catalog.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, Inc.
M. D. MANNING, Manager

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

N E S O N G "B O O K S
Evangelists and entireties Attention. . , O

A wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music* Used

over the world* Onlv $8 per hundred, less quantities 10c each for No 1 or

round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only. J15 per Hunarea,
. d

less quantities 18c each.* Bound in cloth. Sample copy 75c. Money back if not pieaseo.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. IND.
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District Appointments

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
w. H. Willis. Presiding Elder

Weavervllle. N. C.
December

Svvannanoa, Swannanoa 14-15
Black Mountain 15
Henderson Circuit, Frultland 21-02
Saluda '2
Acton. Acton 28-?9
Blltmore ?S

January
Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4

Mount Pleasant 4
Ashevllle, Rlvervlew 10-11

Flat Bock 11
Rosman, Pine Grove 17-18
Brevard 3'
Leicester, Leicester 24-25

West Ashoville 25
District Stewards

Will meet at Central Church, Asheville, Tuesday,
November 11, at 12 o'clock W. H. Willis.

CHARLOTTE DISTBICT
H. K. Boyer, Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street. Charlotte, N. C.
December

Morven, Bethel, 11 a. m 12
Lilesville. Forestville. 11 a. m 13
Marshville, Gilboa, 11 a. m 14-15

Prospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-2'

Monroe, Central, night 21

Seversvllle, Seversvllle, 11 a. m 28

Hawthorn Lane, night 28
January

Polkton, Polkton, 1) a. m 3

Wadesboro, 11 a. m 4
Ansonvllle, Ansonville, night 4
Weddington, Weddlngton, 11 a. m 10

Waxhaw, Waxhaw. 11 a. m 11rl2

The District stewards will meet in Tryon Street

Church, Charlotte, Friday, November 21, at 2 p. m.

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
December

Deep River. Cedar Falls 13-14

Ramseur and Franklinville, Ramseur, 11 a. m. 14

East Greensboro, Holts Chapel 20-21
Greensboro, West Market Street, 11 a. m 21
Randolph, Vernon 27 28

High Point, Main Street, 11 a. m 28
Greensboro. Walnut Street, night 28

January
TJwharrie, Concord 3-4

Asheboro, night 4
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden lO-'l

Gibsonvllle, Gibsonvllle, night 11

Wentworth, Salem ''T-IS

Reidsville, Main Street, 11 a. m 18

The District stewards will meet in West Market
Street Church, Greensboro, November 13, 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble. Presiding Elder

December
Yadkinville. Prospect 13-14
Draper, Draper December 20, at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

a. m.
Leaksville, at 3 p. m. ........ 31
Spray, at night 19-21

Jonesvllle, Jonesville, at 11 a. m 27-?S

Elkin 27-28
January

Dodson, Dodson 4-5
Danbury, Davis Chapel. 11 a. m 9

Mayodan, Mayodan, December 10 at 3 p. m. 'I,

night
Madison, Madison 11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

December
Marion Circuit, Providence 13 14

Thermal City, at Thermal, Sunday night 14-15

Forest City and Pleasant Grove and Forest City

Circuit 20"1
Broad Biver, Kistler Chapel 27-28
Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock ...28-29
January

Connelly Spring, Balllngers Chapel 3-4
Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4
Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine 10-1 1

Bakersville, at Bakersvllle, Sunday night 11
Micavllle, Shoals Creek 17-18
Burnsville, at Burnsvllle, Sunday night 18-19
Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25
Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Henrietta and Caroleen 7-8

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
December

Polkville, Polkville, 11 a. m 13-14
LaFayette Street. 7 p. m 14
Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21
Gastonla, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesvllle, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28
Mt. Holly. 7 p. m 28

January
Shelby Circuit, Sulph"r Springs. 11 a. m 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4
Bessemer, Bessemer, 11 a. m 10-11
Gastonla, St. Paul. 7 p. m 11
Stanly, Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonla, Main St., 7 p. m ' 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m 24
Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25
The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,

Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District is earnestly
requested to be present.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk. Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
December

Gold Hill, Gold Hill, 11 a. m 13-14
East Spencer,, 7 p. m 14
Kannapolis Circuit, Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-21
Kannapolis station, 7 p. m 2 1

New London. New London, 11 a. m 27-28
Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28

January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4
Concord, Central. 7 p. m 4
Concord Circucit, Boger's, 11 a. m 10-11
F«r<">t Fill, 7 p. m 11
Badln, 11 a. m IK
Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel, Loves, Bethel, 11 ».. m 24-25
Epworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1
North Main, 7 p. m 1
Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7-8
Westford, Harmony, Harmony, 7 p. m 8

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesvllle, N. C.
Second Round

Deoember
Hickory, First, Hickory, 11 a. m 11
Granite Falls, Granite Falls, 7 p. m 14
Stony Point, Pisgah, 11 a. m 21

January
Olin, Snow Creek, 11 a. m 3-4

Cool Springs, Ross Chapel, 3 p. m 3-4

Catawba, Bethlehem. 11 a. m 10-11
Ball Creek, Friendship, 3 p. m 10-11
Troutman, Troutman, 11 a! m 17-18
Race Street, Race Street, night 18

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey, Presiding Elder

Deoember
Elkland, Blackburn 13-14
Watauga, Henson's 20-21
Boone, Boone, night 21
Elk Park. Elk Park 24 25
Avery. Plsgah 27-28

District stewards will meet at North Wilkesboro,
November 19, 2 p. m. and night. Pastors are in-
vited. The night meeting will be devoted to Cente-
nary and Evangelism. Entertainment free. Notify
Rev. W. R. Ware if you are coming.

WINSTON -SALEM DISTRICT
First Round

Frank Slier. Presiding Elder
in., Quarterly Conference, December 5, 11 a. m..
and 1 p. m.

Lewlsvllle Circuit, Sharon, December .7, 3 p. m..
Quarterly Conference, December 6, 11 a. m., and
1 p. m.

Cooleemee, December 13, night, December 14, 11 a.

m.
Farrlngton, Circuit Bethlehem, December 14, 3 p.

m.. Quarterly Conference, December 12, 11 a. m.,
and 1 p. m. .

Advance Circuit, Advance, December 17, 10:30 a. m.
Hanes-Cleramons. Hanes, December 17, night.
Grace, December 21, 11 a. m.. Quarterly Confer-

ence, December 22, night.
Salem, Deoember 21, night. Quarterly Conference,
December 23, night.

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West, Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C. Telephone 224—

J

December
Jonathan, Shady Grove 13-14
Bryson-Whittier, Whittier. Sunday night and
Monday. 11 a. m 14-15

Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesvllle Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22
Haywood Circuit. Finchers 27-28
Waynesvllle Circuit. Maple Grove. Sunday night
and Monday 2V29

January
Glenvllle-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Orcpk Vifr drove m-ll

N. C. CONFERENCE

DURHAM DISTRICT

M. T. Plyler, Presiding Elder

First Round December
Hillsboro Circuit, Hillsboro, 11 a. m 13-14

Pearl and Eno, Eno 7:30 p. m 14

Brooksdale Circuit, Brooksdale. 11 a. m 20-21

Roxboro, Long Memorial. 7:30 p. m 21

Graham and Hawriver, Graham, 11 a. m 28

E. Burlington. Webb Ave.. 7:30 p. m 28
Branson at Trinity. 7:30 p. m 31

Carr. Trinity. 7:30 p. m. 31

Calvary. Trinity. 7:30 p. m 31

Lakewood, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Memorial, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Trinity, Trisity, 7:30 p. m 31

W. Durham, Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31
January

Burlington Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m 3-4

Burlington. Front Street. 7:30 p. m 4

Person Circuit. Lea's Chapel, 11 a. m 10-11

E. Roxboro, Longhurst, 7 :30 p. m 11

Rangemont Church. Rangemont, 11 a. m 14

Milton Circuit, Milton, 11 a. m 17-18

Pelham. Pelham, 7:30 p. m 19

Orange Circuit, Carrboro, 11 a. m 25

Chapel Hill. 7:30 p. m ' 25

Durham Circuit, Fletcher's Chapel, 11 a. m. 31-Feb. 1

February
S. Alamance Circuit, Swepsonville, 3 p. m 7

Mebane, Mebane, 11 a. m 8

Mt Tirzah Circuit, Mt. Zlon, 11 a. m 14-15

Tanceyvllle Circuit, Locust Hill, 11 a. m 21-22

Leasburg Circuit. Leasburg, 11 a. m 28-29

District Stewards will meet at Trinity Church, at

12 o'clock, December 17. 1919.

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis, Presiding Elder

Elizabeth City, N. C.
December

Edenton ' 14

Hertford 21

Pasquotank, at Newbegun 27-28
January

Camden, Newlands 3-4

Chowan, Evans 7

Perquimans, Epworth 8

Mayock, Mayock 10-11

Currituck, Mt. Zlon 17-18
Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 22
Roper, Roper 23

Plyomuth 25
Gates, Gatesvllle Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
North Gates, Kittrells 1-2
Kitty Hawk, Kitty Hawk 6
Roanoke Island. Manteo, Morning .... 8

Dare, Mann's Harbor, night 8

Kennekeet, Rodanthe 10
Hotteras, Frisco : 12
Columbia, Columbia 14-15
The District Stewards will meet at District Par-

sonage In Elizabeth City on Wednesday, Deember
17, at 3:30 p. m.

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy, Presiding Elder, Fayettevllle, N. C.

First Round
December

Bladen, Bethlehem 13-14
Fayettevllle Circuit. Fayettevllle, 2 p. m. 18
Jonesboro, Jonesboro, 2 p. m '. 20-^1
Sanforrt, Sanford, night 21-22
Parkton. Parkton 27-28
Hay Street, 7:30 p. m 29
Person Street and Calvary, Calvary, 7 :30 p. m. 31

January
Glendon. Cool Spring 3-4
Carthage, Carthage, night . 4-5
Hemp, Tabernacle, 2 p. m 5
Roseboro, Bethel 10-11
Stertman. Bethany 17-18
Duke, Duke 24-25
Dunn, Dunn, night 25-26

February
Lillington, LHlinEton 1 -2

Buckhorn, Olive Branch 3
Ne.wton Grove, Hopewell 8-9
Pittsboro, Pittsboro, 15-16, p. m.
Haw River, Bynum, 15, night 16, a. m
Goldston, Goldston *. 21-22
Siler City, Slier City, night 22-23

District Stewards Meeting, 7:30, p. m.. Thursday,
December 18, in Hay Street Church, Fayettevllle,
N. C.

NEW BERN DISTRICT
F. M. Shamburger, Presiding Elder New Bern, N. C.

First Round December
Goldsboro, St. Pauls, 11 a. m 14-15
Goldsboro, Elm Street and Pikesvtlle, 7:30 14-15
Oriental Circuit, 11 a. m 17
Vandemore Circuit, Stonewall, 11 a. m 18
Kihston, Queen Street, 1.1 a. m 21-22
Kinston Caswell Street, 7:30 21-22

January
Beaufort, 11 a. m. Preaching 4-5
Morehcad City, 7:30, preaching 4-5
Mount Olive Circuit. Smiths Chapel, 11 a. m. ..10-11
Mount Olive and Calypso, 7:30 11-12
Snow Hill 17-18
Hookerton Circuit, Maury's Chapel, 3 p. m. ..18-19
LaGrange Circuit, 11 a. m .' 16
Grlfton Circuit, 11 a. m 23
Dover Circuit, 11 a. m 24-25

Newport and Harlow Circuits together at New-
port, 11 a. m 29

Straits Circuit at Summerfleld, 11 a. m 30
February

Atlantic and Ocracoke 1-2
Jones Circuit, Trenton, 11 a m 6
Craven Circuit, Beech Grove 7-8
Goldsboro Circuit, Salem 14-15
Goldsboro, St. Johns, at night 15-16
Pinkhill Circuit 18
Pamlico Circuit, at Bridgeton 21-22

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. C. Wooten, Presiding Elder

First Round December
Millbrook Circuit. 11 a. m 13-14
Epworth. 7:30 p. m 14
Clayton. 11 a. m 21
Central, 7:30 p. m 21
Kenley Circuit, 11, a. m 27-28
Setma, 7: 30 28
The District Stewards of the Raleigh District will

meet in Edenton Street Church, Raleigh, Friday De-
cember 5 at 11 a. m.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
H. M. North. Presiding Elder

First Round
Vass, at Cameron, December 13 at 11 and 14 at

11.
Blscoe, December 14 at night, and 15 at 10 o'clock.
Aberdeen, December 20, at 3 p. m. and December

21 at 11.

Roberdel, November 1, December 21, at night, at

Roberdel.
Laurel Hill, at Sneeds. January 3 and 4 at 11.

Caledonia, at E. Laurinburg, January 4, at night.
Robeson, at Trinity, January 10, at 11, and Jan-

uary 11, at 11.

Maxton, January 11, at night, and 12 a. m.
Rockingham, January 14. at night.

Raeford. January 17 and 18, at 11.

Red Springs, January 18, at night, and 19 a. m.
Mt. Gilead Circuit, at M. Gllead, January 24 at

11, preaching at Little River, January 25 at 11.

Mt. Gilead, January 25, at night, and 26, a. m.
Rowland, at Rowland, March 31 and February 1,

at 11.

Laurinburg, February 1, at night and a. ra.

February 2.

Elizabeth, at Trinity, February 7 and 8 at 11.

Lumberton Station. February 8, at night, and a.

m. February 9.

Lumberton Circuit, at E. Lumberton, February l
r

,

at 11.

St. Paul, February 15, at night, and a_ m. on
February 16.

Montgomery, at Beulah, February 21, at 11. and
22, at 11.

Troy. February 22, at night, and a. m. on 23.

Ellerbe. at Ellerbe, February 29, at 11.

Richmond, at St. Paul, February 29, at 3 p. m.
Piedmont, at Roberdel, February 29. at night.

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes, Presiding Elder

Weldon, N. C.
December

Enfield and Halifax. Enfield 13-14
Battleboro and Whltakers. Whitakers 12
Garysburg, Garysburg 20-21
Weldon 21-22
Middleburg, Middleburg 27-28
Norllna, Norlina 28-29

January
Rich Square. Rich Square 2

Conway. Conway 3-4
Murfreesboro and Winton, Murfreesboro .... 4-5
Northampton. Jackson 10-11
Roanoke, Tabor 17-ls
Littleton 18-19
Warren, Providence 23
Warrenton, Macon 24-25
Bertie. Windsor 30
Harrellsvllle, Ahoskle Jan. 31-Feb. 1

February
Henderson '-S

N. and S. Henderson 8

Scotland Neck. Scotland Neck 13
Williamston and Hamilton, Williamston 14-15

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder, Washington, N. C.

December
Mattamuskeet. Watsons 12
Fairfield, night 12
Swan Quarter, Swan Quarter 13-14
Grimesland, Salem 16
Ayden, night 17
Stokes, Stokes 19
Bath, Bath 21
Plnetops, Pinetops 27-28
Elm City 28-29
Wilson. First Church and Calvary, together, night 29
Aurora, Aurora 31

January
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 2

Spring Hope 3

Rocky Mount Circuit 4

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore, Presiding Elder, Wilmington, N. C.

December
Wilmington .Trinity 14-15
Wilmington. Bladen Street 14-15
Jacksonvllle-Richlands, Jacksonville 21-22
Southport, Trinity 27-28

January
Kenansville, Kenansville 3

Faison-Warsaw, Faison 4-5
Ingold, Johnson's 17-18
Clinton 18-19
Burgaw, Burgaw 23

Scott's Hill. Rocky Point 24-25
Tabor, Tabor : 30
Chadbourn, Evergreen 31-Feb. 1

February
Carver's Creek, Council 6

Hallsboro, Hallsboro 7-8
Whltevllle 8-9
Wallace-Rose Hill, Rose Hill 13
Magnolia, Centenary 14-15
Swansboro, Swansboro 20
Onslow. Maysville 21-22

Town Creek. Zlon 27

Shallotte, Shallotte Camp 28-29

(Continued from Page Seven)

wisely placed many a dollar of his

large fortune, but I do not believe he

has ever placed any of his gifts more
wisely than the ten thousand dollars

he has (been giving each year to the

worn out preachers, widows and or-

phans of the two N. C. Conferences
for several years past. Surely these

good men and women will not forget

to invoke heaven's blessings on the

giver of these amounts.
I am glad to say the Conference

Board recommended, and the Confer-

ence very heartily indorsed, an in-

crease of one hundred per cent for

the Conference Claimants the present

Conference year.

Come to see us, Messrs. Editors, I

bear no malice against you for swal-
lowing the "Old Raleigh," though it

was very dear to me.
J . A. Hornaday.

Is it Worth Your While

What are you doing with your life?

Is the world any better for your being
in it? Come now and see what others
are doing. Join them in leading a life

that radiates and inspires others for
doing better things. The better class
of magazines have been doing con-
structive work along these lines but
the Christian Herald stands out as the
leader of them all. The business world
has generally agreed that the Chris-
tian Herald subscribers comprise a
mighty family of worth-while people.
You cannot read this publication with-
out being imbued with aspirations. A
most wonderful opportunity now pre-

sents itself. The Christian Herald is

sacrificing all its immediate profits

from subscribers in a big drive to ex-

tend its present 300,000 circulation to
the million mark by making an irresis-

tible half price offer. New subscrib-
ers may have the next eight big satis-

fying weekly issue for 25 cents. The
price is ridiculously low but the un-
derlying purpose is to bring human-
ity to a better mode of living. Ad-
dress Christian Herald, 418 Bible
House, New York.

Convenient — Sanitary
'1 ho Gomiort Closet for Ilomes,
Factories, Stores, etc. A com-
fortable, sanitary, indoor toilet
entirely proteoted from cold,
stormy weather.
Invaluable for Women

and children in winter. Easily installed
in any room. Easily cleaned. Plumb-
ing' unnecessary. Only closet v^itli

porcelain container.

Entirely Odorless
Scientifically ventilated. Contents dis-
solved by chemicals and easily dispo' cd
of. Approved bvU. fi. Heakh I ureiiu L
30 DAYS FREE TRIAL, booklet FSEld, As

to S100 Weeklv Exclusive tei''- ;
l orv.

Comfort Chemical Closet Co. 33 j > r"t>-*eri«f> P

nd Bnar<

Improved Renewed
TIRES yoii 50%

5000 Miles Guaranteed
Stop paying dealers prices—buy i.npraved, renewed
Btandard tires direct from us anJ save fully 60%.
The quality and stamina—ability to stand the hardest road
service—are qualities built into our tires by means of our
upecial process, re-enforced with three additional plies of
fabric. The many miles of satisfactory service secured by
users enables us to give you our standard ituarantee of 6000
miles. All tires carefully selected and examined by experts
before being shipped.

COMPARE THESE PRICES
Size Tires Tubea

30x3 $ 7.30 $2.25
33x3 1-2 7.95 2.45
32x3 1-2 8.85 2.55

2.95
3.10

Size Tires Tudcb
33 x 4 $11.OS $3,25
34x4 11.40 3.40
34 x 4 1-2 12.25 3.85
35x4 1-2 13.30 4.05
36 x 4 1-2 13.SO 4.20
37x5 14.95 4.50

Reliner Free With Each Tire
Simply state size you want, whether S. S. orClincher, Plain,
or non-skid; inclose $1 00 deposit on each tire; balance C. O.
D. subject to examination. Deduct 6 per cent discount if you

send f ull amount with order. Examine tires and if
what you want, return them and we w "

ifund your money. You run no risk. We
"immediate shipment.
Rush your order today.

Nadine
Face Powder
(/n Green Boxes Only)

Keeps The
Complexion Beautiful

Soft and velvety Money back if not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents

sunburn and return of discolorations.

A million delighted users prove its "alue.

Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

Hj Leading Toilet Counters or Mall Dept. R. P.

National Toilet Company. Paris, Tenn.

A REAL FARM
BARGAIN PRICE

In offering this farm of 189 acres at

price quoted, you get your money's worth.

The soil is smooth, 45 acres cleared, no

hills, light loam soil, clay subsoil, well

watered, 3 mies from New Hill, divided

by public road, good locality. Has three

small dwellings with barns and other

outbuildings and is a bargain at $9,500;

one-fourth cash and the balance in one,
two and three years. Must be taken at

once. Raleigh Real Estate & Trust Com-
pany, No. 1 E. Martin Street, Raleigh,
N. C.
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First Installment

on Centenary

Pledges

--PAST DUE--

BBHBBHHBSBSBSBSBBBHBBBBSIBBSM
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It is conservatively estimated that

the income of the membership of our

Church for 1918 was more than one

billion dollars. A tenth of that amount

is more than one hundred million dol-

lars. Who can claim, with his hand

on the Bible, that less than one-tenth

belongs' in the Lord's own treasury?

If a Jew's religion four thousand

years ago was worth that much to

him, who has the effrontery to deny

that a twentieth-century Christian

is under even greater obligations to

Him through whom all wealth comes ?

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBE

Spay upiI
B HB B
IBBSSBBBBBBBEBBBBBBBBBHBBSBBH

Your

Centenary

Pledge Card

What Does It Mean

to You—

A Sacred

OBLIGATION
or a Mere

"Scrap of Paper"

Second Installment on

CENTENARY
Pledges due

January 1, 1920.

GENEROSITY IN PROMISE IS A

GOOD THING, BUT 100 per cent

HONESTY IN PAYMENT IS BET-

TER

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHHBBBBBBBBBBBt

We talk boastfully about our great

generosity in promising $53,000,000

in five years. Of course, when we

do that, we are thinking of our con-

temptibly low standard of giving in

the past, The point is tha.t we

haven't even scratched the surface of

our resources and have not yet reach-

ed the point of JUSTICE to the Lord,

to say nothing of GENEBOSITY. No

Church that has any pride can offord

to fall below 100 per cent in collection

of Centenary pledges.

SlBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBI

fPAYUP!!
a b

SI

SSBHHBBBEIBBHBBSBElBBBBBEIBBSBHBBBSBBBBSE
81

;<i

I

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBHBl
JBBBtgJBBBBS

DON'T WAIT TO BE ASKED, but see the Centenary Treasurer of your Church or mail him a check.

In case of removal, pay your Centenary pledge at Church where pledge was made. This applies to pas-

tors as well as members of the congregation. REMEMBER that your Centenary pledge is IN ADDI-
TION to your regular contributions to the expenses of the Church.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT BY REDEEMING YOUR CENTENARY PLEDGE

l«IBBBHBBlJ:l>:il«il)^l!<Ji!t||)7;g[alBBBBB@BBBB@BBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBHBBESBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBISBBBBBBBBBBSHBBBBSBBK
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Birth-Song of Christ

Calm on the listening ear of night

Come heaven's melodious strains

Where wild Judea stretches far

O'er silver-mantled plains.

Celestial choirs from courts above
Shed sacred glories there,

And angels, with their sparkling lyres,

Make music in the air.

The answering hills of Palestine

Send back the glad reply

;

And greet from all their holy heights

The day springs from on high.

O'er the blue depths of Galilee

There comes a holier calm;

And Sharon waves, in solemn praise,

Her silent groves of palm.

"Glory to God!" the sounding skies

Loud with their anthems ring;

"Peace to the earth, good will to men,
From heaven's eternal King."

Light on thy hills, Jerusalm:
The Savior now is born,

And bright on Bethlehem's joyous plains

Breaks the first Christmas morn.
—Edmund H. Sears.
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Editorial

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

It is entirely proper that the whole world should

come with rejoicing to the celebration of the birth

of Jesus Christ at Bethlehem. No other event in

the history of the world is comparable to this in

the beneficent results that it has brought to the

children of men. The truth is that human life could

have no worthy meaning without it. The darkness

of a fatal and irremediable tragedy would hang over

it all. We cannot conceive of what the world would

he without Christ. We have no sample of men any-

where—no community of people on the face of the

earth—from whom we can form an idea of what the

world would be without our Savior. We speak of

the darkness of heathendom, and it is appalling;

but there is not a heathen land on earth that is not

after all a different place from what it would be if

there were no Christ. Would there be any human-

ity, or even any place? We cannot conceive of it.

On the other hand, there is not a single commun-
ity among men that has appropriated the full bless-

ing of His coming. There are darker and lighter

shadings on the map of the world, but there is more

or less of shadow on all of it. Christ came to de-

stroy the works of the devil, and He is going to

defeat ultimately this great adversary of the race;

but there is not a single community from which he

has yet been completely driven. May we ask if

there is a single human heart? How about your

own? Does this sound the note of discouragement?

Not in the least. This earth is the theatre of only

a short span of human life. Millions of souls have

been absolutely delivered from the hand of Satan,

but the great majority of them are in the other

world. This is only a transition stage we are in

here. It is the "grub" stage, if you would use the

term of the biological laboratory. It is the state in

which God is seeking to bring us to the fulness of

the blessing of Christ. If we had a community of

such life here, it would be heaven; and after all that

we have been able to do this world is not yet a

heaven. Christ said: "My kingdom is not of this

world;" and, while some good people are doing their

best under misguided notions to make it such, that

ideal is not going to be realized. We are passing

through a process here, and then in God's own good
time we take a transfer. No, there is not yet in

all the earth a single community that has appro-

priated the fullness of the blessings which Christ

came to bring to men.

But this does not mean that He has not already

greatly blessed us. Each added day of life comes to

us loaded with them. The days of our sojourn here

are wonderfully different because of the presence

of the Christ in the world. Many of the shadows are

lifted, and Hope sings her songs of joyous ex-

pectancy for all the days that are to come—yea, for

all the eternity that lies out beyond the days of this

earthly life. We are given a measure—a large

measure—of emancipation from the evil here. For
all the days that we will let Him, Jesus breaks the

power of evil over us. We need not be its slaves.

We can feel the thrill of this wondrous deliverance.

We can enter the spirit of the halleluiah song of the

redeemed, though the battle has not been com-
pletely won. The powers of evil still do battle at

the gateways of the heart, but the expulsive power
of this Jesus is within; and we know that he is

greater than all the forces that are without.

It is, therefore, entirely proper that we rejoice

with the return of the season at which we celebrate

the coming of Christ in tlfe flesh. It would be
strange if we did not. And amidst the confusion
of these times our joy is not to be shaken. The
foundations of political powers are being shaken.
The kingdoms of the world hardly know where to

find themselves at this time. Policies of govern-

NO ISSUE NEXT WEEK

In order to give our shop force a Chris-

mas vacation, there will be no paper next

week. We wish all our friends a happy

Christmas and a glad New Year. Our next

issue wiU bear date of January 1, 1920.

ment are in the crucible and many of them are

having to be re-adjusted to stand the pressure of

present-day conditions. The old partizan rallying

cries seem woefully out of date. The channels of

commerce have practically all been changed in the

last five years, and where the channels now run

—

if there are any channels—can hardly be determin-

ed. The industrial world is all topsy-turvy, and
neither labor nor capital can find itself. But these

things do not disturb the foundations of our reli-

gion. Christ is the same yesterday, today and for-

ever. This sure foundation is not swung around by
the tides of time. Our confidence in its perpetuity

and its sufficiency need not be disturbed. What
comfort there is in the thought! The joy of our

Christmas season abides with us, and is only aug-

mented by the turbulence of the times.

But we must not forget that this joy must be of a

character in keeping with the character of Christ.

If it be our habit simply to take advantage of

the Christmas occasion to indulge a season of world-

ly dissipation, then our joy may be adversely af-

fected by the turbulence of the times. It is well

that such joy should be. Nothing could be a great-

er profanation than to take the Christmas season,

designed to call our attention sharply to the com-
ing of Christ into the world with all its purpose of

salvation from sin, and make of it an orgy of sen-

suous dissipation that contributes to all the baser

elements of our nature. When we say that the

Christmas season should be a time of rejoicing, we
certainly do not mean the revelry of the world. We
mean absolutely the reverse of this. And the same
thing is true when we say that the religious life

should be a joyous life. It should not be what the

world calls pleasure—the gratification of the sen-

suous desires of the flesh. Certainly the Christ-

mas joy and the joy of the Christian life ought to

be in harmony. To celebrate the coming of Christ

in a way that defeats all the purposes of His com-

ing is an anomaly. The fact that it has become so

general is an unimpeachable witness to the deprav-

ity of human nature.

Let us resolve this year to make the Christmas

season for us one that our Christ will be well pleas-

ed with ; one that will not bring a pang to His heart

of love, as He watches us from His place at the

right hand of the Father; one that will make its

contribution to the making of our character like

unto His own, and one that will bring cheer and
good will to all with whom we shall be associated.

Such a use of the day will be blessed indeed.

THE REVIVAL IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

It is unquestionably true that, if we are to have
a Church-wide revival, much of the work must be

done in the Sunday school with the children. And
for what else do we carry on the work of the Sun-

day school? If it is not to bear fruit in the salva-

tion of the children, it is falling very far short of

its true purpose. Christ came to seek and to save

that which was lost; and, if the Church with all

of its agencies centres upon any lower work, it is

proving recreant to the trust which our Lord put

in it. Yet we are speaking of this revival work
these days as if we had been doing Church work
mainly with some other end in view. But, if the

Sunday school is to prove the efficient agency that

it should in this work, what is necessary?

First of all the superintendent needs to have
this purpose constantly before his mind. It is all

right to seek to build up the school in numbers. It

is important to get the people to come, and to go

after those who cannot or will not come with the

Home department. North Carolina Methodism has

42,219 more Church members than it has members
enrolled in the Sunday school, and quite a number
of those enrolled in the Sunday school are not

Church members. It would he perfectly safe to say
that 75,000 Methodist Church members in North
Carolina are not in the Sunday school. There is

a field for some good missionary work. And there

is a number—we would not venture to say how
many—who would be Methodists if they were ana
thing who are not in the Sunday school. That is

likewise a good field for missionary effort. But th<

only vision for the superintendent to have is noj

simply to get the people to the Sunday school. J

still more important question is what is -he goini

to do with them when he gets them there? Upol
the answer to this question depends whether or nol

the building up at the attendance is worth while]

This further purpose should never be out of tha

mind of the superintendent in all of his planning

in his selection of teachers and in his own conduct

of the Sunday school services.

Possibly the most important factor is the teacbi

er. Consecration to the service of Christ and a truJ

vision of the main end to be sought are more imj

portant than intellectual ability or social standing]

We do not mean that the teaching should be hon
tatory, or that the teacher should wear pious airsl

but the genuine ring of true religion ought to sound

through their daily lives. And the unfolding oj

truth ought to have this question of their persona]

relation to God in the back ground. It may not b
wise to thrust it forward very often. No iron cla(

rule can be given as to this. The teacher must us<

his best judgment. The intuitions of the Spirit art

far better than any external guide can he; and ti

His leadership the teacher must commit himseli

But it is a great mistake to think that emphasis

upon the religious will run people away from th

class. The heart hungers for that truth as it doe

for no other; and, if the teacher will wisely presen

it, he will find that it draws his pupils to him anij

makes his work more effective.

Difference of opinion will be found about the usi

of decision day, but this difference grows out o:

the peril of misusing it perhaps more than anything

else. One thing is certain the teacher must some
how bring his pupils to a decision. We are not ai

tracted by that term; the work is likely to he to<

superficial. It is too easy to decide a thing om
way today and then reverse the decision tomorrow

Especially is this true of children when the trutl

has not sufficiently gripped the heart. But what

ever means are employed, the teacher must som«

how get the hoys and girls to commit themselve

definitely to Christ. If the teaching stops short o

this point, it will not accomplish the best results]

The nail needs to be clinched. It is the truth tha]

saves, but it is not truth in the abstract. Ther*

is something very personal about this salvation

and the individual sinner and Christ must b<

brought together. There is no salvation withoui

this, and the (Sunday school has never completed it

work without the salvation of the children.

There never was a time that we needed to realiz«

this truth more than now. These are days of stress)

They are times that try men's souls. The current!

and counter currents are strong and there is dang

er of the anchor dragging. There is only one thini

that will hold us true toda/, and that is the rea

knowledge of God. No mere intellectual apprej

hension of His attributes will answer the demand
of the hour. No man can know God except Chris]

reveal Him .to him. He is not discovered by thj

intellect nor in His personal power over life:

but only through the heart. We know Him in thl

experience of His saving grace; and hence it i

that the little child can know Him oftentimes whei

He is not discoverable to the mind of the worldlj

wise. And, when we thus know Him. we have soma

thing to steady us in the midst of the storms. W]
have an anchor that can hold against the stronges

tides of life. Let the Sunday school deliver its ful

power at this time to bring the children of our Metl

odism into this intimate sort of knowledge of God.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

This is what the world needs. Still staggerinj

under the shock of war and stinging with a sensj

of wrongs perpetrated, men have lost that spirit o

good will which alone can make them dwell togetlj

er in peace. Peace grows out of purity. Speakin]

of the wisdom which cometh from above, and whicB

by the way is the only infallible remedy for all oil

social and moral ills, the apostle says that it 3

first pure, then peaceable. Only the Spirit of Gcj

in man, imparting to him the divine nature, ai|

enthroning divine love, can give bo him tha

flexibility which is necessary in order that he mai

avoid hurtful and annoying conflict with his felloi

man.

War is the instrument of revenge. It is the at
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tempt of a wicked and perverse nature to resent

some real or fancied injury perpetrated by an-

other, and there is no distinction as to the principle

involved whether the avenger be an individual or

a nation. What would become of our society if in-

dividuals were allowed, like nations, to settle their

differences by a resort to gun or saber? Every

man would be a law unto himself, and the good

will which cements society and which makes life

worth living would be substituted by the spirit of

hate. Anarchy would soon take the place of order-

ly society.

Perhaps the strongest indictment against war is

the fact that hate and disorder always follow in its

wake. The demons of the nether world are turned

loose, and notwithstanding the signing of an ar-

mistice and a permanent peace pact, these demons

are loose and in some instances it requires genera-

tions to eliminate them and to cure the moral and

social plagues which they brought with them. Self-

fishness and greed accompanied by a shocking dis-

regard for human life, always manifest themselves

in the wake of war, while the finer sensibilities, such

as sympathy and love, are apparently extinct. It

is indeed a fearful price that we pay for liberty

and righteousness when we have to unleash the

powers of hell and blight the earth with the smoke

of torment in order to achieve these. The greatest

loss is by no means the brave men who die. The

irreparable loss is the destruction of high moral

ideals and the enthronement of hate where

otherwise brotherly love and helpful sympathy

should prevail.

The mission of Jesus was a mission of peace.

The proclamation of the angels gave to the world

a true conception of what mus* be the ultimate

effect of the preaching of the gospel—peace and

good will. The prophets of the Old Testament all

agree as to this. In their visio- they saw all the

elements of disorder and confusion removed from

society. The desert was transformed into the fruit-

ful field, the thirsty land refreshed with springs of

water, while reeds and rushes sprang up in -the

habitation of the dragon. The wolfe and the lamb

and the leopard lie down together. Thus we have

that ultimate glory which is to embrace

the whole earth and which is to reconcile all

• the conflicting elements of the human family and

cause them to dwell together in perfect peace.

This blessed state will come, not by physical

force. As in the vision of Elijah, the winds may

blow and rend the mountains ; the earth may quake

and fires sweep over the earth; but the Lord will

not be in these terrible cateclysms. He will man-

ifest Himself in the still small voice. This means

that the effective force which is to conquer and

calm a turbulent world, is the invisible force of di-

vine power imparted to us by faith in Him who is

the Prince of Peace.

May we not all pray that this spirit which is

the true Christmas spirit may be ours, and may we

not thus combine the force of our lives to bring

genuine peace to the world?

NOTE AND COMMENT

TO ADVOCATE SUBSCRIBERS

Having notified all delinquent sub-

scribers repeatedly we are now compell-

ed to proceed to cut off of the list those

who are running behind. This is the

last notice to many on our list. If you
want the paper continued it will be

necessary for you to attend to your re-

mittance at once. Please send amount
direct to this office if you do not wish

to take a chance to be cut off.

Send money by check or money order

to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Greensboro, N. C.

The Armenians and Syrians are still knocking at

our doors for help. The suffering for the lack of the

absolute necessities of life in those countries is ter-

rible beyond description. The Christian people of

this country have responded liberally to these peo-

ple since the beginning of the European war, but

the destitution is still very great. It is said that

there are 250,000 homeless babies to be housed,

clothed, fed, and educated. The Near East Relief

Committee is caring for between 70,000 and 80,000

similar cases. Many of these babies are sleeping in

the streets, and would gladly be at home in a

friendly manger. A campaign in the interest of

these people is to be waged in North Carolina Feb.

1-22 inclusive. It will be directed by an executive

committee of influential and prominent citizens

headed by State Chairman George H. Bellamy, of

Wilmington. The funds will be handled by Mr.

Robert A. Brown, of the Citizens National Bank,

Raleigh. North Carolina is asked to take care of

3,334 of these orphans. The need is great, and we

doubt not that North Carolina will do her part in

meeting this need.

* * * *

"Aycock School Improvement Day" is to be ob-

served December 19. On that day the patrons of

every school are expected to meet at the school

house and discuss—or, better still, provide—such of

the following fourteen improvements as are most

needed: (1) Lengthening the school; (2) Getting

an additional teacher; (3) Getting better school

buildings; (4) Painting the building; (5) improving

school grounds; (6) Getting a school library; (7)

Getting a traveling library; (8) Getting sanitary

drinking fountains, or individual drinking cups;

(9) Getting pictures for the school; (10) Arranging

for a school farm in 1920; (11) Arranging for a

school fair; (12) Arranging for a course of lectures,

music, etc., for the entire community; (13) Teach-

ing illiterates in the community to read and write;

(14) Getting boys and girls into club work. Two or

three of these items may be good or bad according

to the quality of the thing they get, but it is for the

people of the community to be on hand and see that

proper kinds are gotten, as for instance the lecture

courses, the fair, the right sort of pictures for the

walls and the right sort of books for the libraries.

Christian Literature Sunday is to be observed

January 25, 1920. We think that the time has come

to put a strong emphasis upon the importance of

Christian Literature. As a people we are fearfully

indifferent as to the type oZ literature that we read.

We have meat inspectors to protect us against im-

pure food. We are careful to protect the physical

man, and we ought to be. But the spiritual man
is infinitely more important. Certainly no Chris-

tian will for one moment dispute this fact, and yet

we do not protect the spiritual man against the

unwholsesome food of impure literature. What one

reads is as really food for the mind as what one

eats is food for the body; and the former can no

more escape the consequence of reading vicious

literature than the latter c°n escape the effects of

eating putrid meat. The American Tract Society is

promoting Christian Literature Sunday, and makes
the following announcement: "In view of the im-

perative need for rallying all the available forces

for conserving the moral and spiritual life of our

nation, January 25, 1920, has been designated as

Christian Literature Sunday. Churches, Sunday
schools, Young Peoples Societies and other Chris-

tian organizations of America are urged to observe

this day with appropriate services, in order that

the function and power of Christian literature, as

an Americanizing and world evangelizing force,

shall receive its proper recognition."

The League of Nations and the Peace Treaty

have had but little consideration since the opening

of the new Congress. The question has become so

partizan—and it is criminal that it has been made
so—that it becomes difficult for a religious newspa-

per to speak of it with proper freedom. Of course,

we do not wish to take any part in party politics;

but this is a question of such tremendous import

for the whole world that we do not feel justified in

keeping silence because peanut politicians in high

places are trying to muddy the waters. This par-

tizanship is making it difficult to get at the truth.

Most newspapers are partizan. Even those that

claim to be independent have their "leanings;" and

much that goes into print on the subject is purely

"propaganda," designed to bolster one side or the

other. The broad fact stands out above all the cla-

mor that the nations—especially the strong ones—
must bind themselves into a league to prevent war,

or the old national jealousies will lead each nation

to arm itself to the teeth au^ as a consequence be

always on the lookout for a scrap. The interests of

the United States have become so interlocked in a

thousand ways with the nations of Europe that, if

they go to war, we cannot escape the consequences

of it. The world-war has proved that to be true, and

it will be more true in the future than in the past.

A blind man can see that. In a final analysis it re-

solves itself into the question of forming the na-

tions into a league for peace, or of forming allian-

ces to fight against each other. Unless the Ameri-

can people keep clear heads in the face of par-

tizan disputes, the cause seems to be in great peril.

/ Let the Law Be Enforced. Our attention has been

called to an editorial in the Washington Daily News
with reference to a petition that had been circulat-

ed in that town, asking Judge Connor to mitigate

certain sentences which he had imposed upon the

violators of certain liquor laws. The News very

properly took a position against the petition; that

is, it was proper speaking in general terms. Of the

merits of the particular cases we are not in position

to speak, but we have reached the point in North

Carolina where it is exceedingly difficult, to en-

force the law. Crime flourishes; and, when a pen-

alty is imposed, the friends of the criminal rise up

and almost demand the annulment of it. If the

court stands by its decision, then the next step is

an appeal to the Governor, and that seldom fails—

for long. The poor criminal is held up as an ob-

Icct ( £ pity and the crime is loot sight of. This is

why blockading is flourishing in North Carolina as

it is in no other State of the Union, according to

the reports of the Internal Revenue Department.

We plead for mercy for the criminal and forget

the boys that are being debauched by the nefarious

business of the blockader, forget the poverty and

suffering that are coming to many homes because

of drink, forget the girls that are to be wives of

the future drunkards tihus maide, forget the weaken-

ed, diseased, abnormal offspring of future genera-

tions. Mercy! It is not mercy to turn these criminals

loose upon society, and encourage others to be

criminals as well. We are glad that the Daily

News had the courage to speak out concerning an

evil at its own door, atfd we trust that this eternal

weakening of the courts will be discontinued in

The Organized Forms of Christianity are being

put to a severe test these days. As usual extremes

are about to meet. On the one hand, there is a

class fired with the ambition for world-wide ec-

clesiasticism. The extreme unificationists of Ameri-

can Methodism belong to this class. They are argu-

ing for the united force of a world Methodism to

meet the unusual conditions that the great war har

thrust upon the Church. They are planning for an

organization that will hold permanently in one or-

ganization, strongly centralized in America, the

Methodists of every land under the sun. There is

something in that which appeals to human nature.

It makes the blood stir to think of it. It ministers

to denominational pride; it cultivates spiritual ar-

rogance, and it leads to spiritual death. That ec-

clesiastical idealism is the most fearful peril in the

doctrine of the unificationists, and it is one way
that the pendulum is swinging. On the other hand,

there is another class that is seeking to iron out the

lines of denominational distinctions. In the spirit

of re-action from the too tense rivalry—sometimes

the narrowness and bitterness of denominational

disputes—they deprecate all denominational divi-

sions. In illustration of this spirit we quote here

from the report of Dr. E. T. Root in connection

with pastor's salaries. He suggests three remedies

for the small salaries paid, the third of which is as

follows: "The combination of small congregations

into larger groups, even though this may mean the

binding together of people hitherto held apart by
denominational considerations." This represents

the swing in the direction of breaking down denomi-

national lines, and will find many sympathizers.

Especially will these sympathizers come from the

class who look upon the Church simply as a busi-

ness that ought to be handled in the least expensive

way. Here is the world again impinging upon the

Church, and its policies would soon reduce the

Church to a mere business organization, and then

—death. We cannot discuss in a note these move-

ments in apparently opposite directions, but which
ultimately swing together. We only call attention

to them that our readers may be thinking about

them.
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CHRISTMAS

B. F. M. Sours.

0 Christmas Day, glad Christmas Day,

I love thy silver bells!

Their welcome cadence to our "hearts

The joyous message tells;

And over all the countries wide

The little ones, in glee,

Re-echo in their merry hearts

The joy thou art to me.

Not only in the stores of sweets,

And stockings in a row

Packed full with all the gifts of love

While midnight breezes blow;

Not only in the zest and cheer

Of merriment and play,

From early break till latest eve

Thou art my holiday.

For "On earth peace.'" came o'er the hills

Of sleeping Palestine.

The heralds of the Christ swept low,

Proclaiming love divine.

And holy peace broods o'er the world,

And war and strife shall cease,

—

O Christmas day, from far away.

Thy holy joy is, "Peace"!

PLACE THE "FORGOTTEN MAN" ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST.

By Luther B. Todd, Secy.

Once again the Christmas bells are about to ring.

Throughout this land millions of souls will rejoice,

because by their generosity they

ja± caused a little good cheer to trickle

&KMl through 'deprivations and distress in-

fHttfrafijl to the lives of the needy. In making

EI^^^^H up the list of those who shall receive

WmWSm. °^ vour bounty, you have included

wBmSSt many who are worthy. But I am
wSpHBL^ wondering if you have failed to in-

^P*^ elude one who has spent himself un-

They Did reservedly, even to the point of old

Not Forget age and physical disability, in the in-

terests of humanity, and who now
waits patiently and uncomplainingly for deliver-

ance from the painful conditions of poverty in

which he exists. I refer to the superannuated

preacher of the M. E. Church, South. Have you

forgotten him?

The last General Conference created the Board

of Finance and charged it with the sole duty of

caring for the superannuates. It authorized the

Board to raise $10,000,000 as an endowment for the

support of these grand old men. But, it directed

that the Board could not carry on an organized

campaign to raise this money during the present

quadrennium, as this period was reserved for the

campaigns of the Missionary Centenary and that of

the General Board of Education, in neither of which

is the cause of superannuates included. However,

it did give liberty to the Board of Finance to ac-

cept voluntary gifts to the Superannuate Endow-
ment Fund from any who might be inclined to make
them.

Therefore, I appeal to the members and friends

of the M. E. Church, South to make this Christmas

of 1919 memorable by an avalanche of voluntary

giving to the Superannuate Endowment Fund, such

that will encourage the leaders of this sacred cause

and hearten the drooping spirits of the superan-

nuates. These lines will likely be spread before the

eyes of 150,000 of choice Southern Methodists. Just

think what even a small gift to the S. E. F., from
each of them would mean in the aggregate! If

they would average the small sum of $5 each, it

would add $750,000 to the fund—which in itself

would be nearly $200,000 more than the Church
has secured for this purpose through twenty years

of effort. Why, the annual interest for the year's dis-

tribution to the superannuates, from that possible

$750,000 would be $45,000, forever—and this alone

would be nearly double the highest annual amount

ever received from the fund by the superannuates

in any year.

But our people should not be content with gifts

in small amounts, if they are able to give in large

sums. O, you who have made fortunes during the

past few years, seize this opportunity to do a really

big thing for the most neglected and appealing

cause before the Church. To do so will guarantee

the brightest and happiest Christmas you have

ever known.

Here are a few ways to respond, from which

choose the one best suited to your conditions:

(1) Cash contribution in any amount.

(2) Annual payment subscriptions, extending ov-

er any number of years.

(3) Gift of one or more Liberty Bonds.

(4) Gift of War Savings Stamps.

(5) Gift of any amount on Annuity Plan. (Write

for information about this, or inquire of your pas-

tor.)

(6) Purchase Annuity Bond in any amount for

some superannuated preacher, who has done you a

great service, making him the beneficiary as long

as he lives—then your money will pass to the Gen-

eral Fund to help all Superannuates forever.

(7) Purchase Life Membership in our Conference

Claimants Club (Triple C). It will cost you in

cash as many dollars as there are years between

your present age and eighty (80). A beautiful cer-

tificate and a gold-plated, enameled pin is presented

to every Life Member.

(8) The very least you would consider doing is

to become znAnnual Member of our Conference

Claimants Club (Triple C). This requires three

things, namely: (a) Pay one dollar cash, (b) Be

a constant worker and booster for the Cause, (c)

Answer the annual roll call with another dollar un-

til you choose to discontinue your membership.

Since the latter part of August I have been pass-

ing up and down the whole Church, visiting the

Annual Conferences. I have personally met and

talked with hundreds of superannuates, from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the Gulf to the

"famous line". While writing the lines of this

Christmas appeal in their behalf, their battle-

scarred faces come before me. They have been

characterized as the "Forgotten Men" of Southern

Methodism. But they shall not be overlooked this

Christmas time, if I can help it. What say you?

Direct all communications to the Board of Fi-

nance, Security Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

A HOLY TASK.

By Rev. T. A. Matthews.

My earnest prayers go out for those engaged in

the holy task of reviving the old family altar in

every home in Southen Methodism. I am devoutly

grateful today for having been reared under the

old family altar dispensation in a Methodist preach-

er's home, whose predecessors for at least three

generations observed this holy practice. It is my
abiding conviction that I am in the ministry today

because of the influence of the old family altar.

The hallowed memory of my father's and mother's

voice in prayer around the old hearthstone, lingers

through the years like an iridescent dream, clear

as cathedral bells and as sweet as the music of

angels. From the first day of my wedded life until

this, not a day has gone by—except for unavoid-

able reasons—without the offering of the morning

and evening sacrifices of praise, thanksgiving and

intercession upon the home altar. All the members

of my immediate family, and for three generations

preceding, were dedicated in infancy by baptism

and reared under the holy influence of the family

altar. It will not surprise you, therefore, when

I state that not a child in these three generations

but was a member of the Church before attaining

the age of twelve. From these generations have

gone a long line of preachers, teachers, physicians

and missionaries, and not a member of these three

generations or their offspring, have ever been con-

victed of crime.

Had I a thousand voices and only time to de-

liver one message before I go hence, I think I

should leave t- .he fathers and mothers of Metho-
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dism, a parting exhortation to return to the old fam-
ily altar and give to the childhood of Methodism
that which is the inalienable birthright of every
child born into the world—early knowledge of and
acquaintance with the Maker and Preserver of all

things, visible and invisible. Judging by the pres-
ent trend of things, if they do not get it in the
home they will not likely get it anywhere. Much
that is .transpiring in our country would indicate
that a very large class have never had an adequate
conception of God or the teachings of His Son.
Schools are forbidden to read the Bible and pray.
There is no place in the educational curriculum
for either Bible reading or recitation. Society ta-

boos everything that savors of religion; business
has neither place nor time for such things. The
Sunday schools can do only a very fragmentary
work for lack of time and equipment, and that, too
often, without the presence or co-operation of pa-

rents.

The crime of the age is the dearth of the family
altar and consequent spiritual pauperism of chil-

dren reared in prayerless homes.

Vacant pulpits all over the land have their cause,

in my judgment, in the homes where the fi,res of

spiritual devotion no longer burn on the family al-

tars, and sweet incense, the prayers of saints, no
longer rises with each opening and closing day.

Low social standards, divorces without number,
conflicts between capital and labor, lost confidences

and wrong financial standards between men and
nations, piteous cries from the underworld unheed-
ed, hands outstretched and plaintive wails from the

starving, homeless and desolate millions across the

seas disregarded, all would be marvelously changed
if in every Christian home an old-fashioned family
altar were erected. The question of stewardship

of Life would be instantly solved, and stewardship

of property would follow easily and naturally, ft

would not be hard then for any Christian to adopt

and live up to the motto of Livingston, "I will

place no value on anything I have or may possess

except in its relation to the Kingdom of Christ."

Mothers would be heard again—as they were heard

a generation ago—to say, "I would rather my boy

would be a preacher than anything else in the

world." The Lord speed the day when no child

will go out of any Methodist home and point back

to it in after years and say, "I never heard my
father's or mother's voice in prayer in the home of

my childhood."

PLAN FOR THE EVANGELISTIC CAM PAIGN

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

The following plan presented by the General

Sunday 'School Board for the co-operation of the

Board in the General Evangelistic Campaign has

been unanimously adopted by the Ad Interim Com-
mittee of the Centenary Commission:

The General Sunday School Boaia is deeply

anxious to forward a wide-spread and truly spirit-

ual Evangelism in the Church. It shares in the

conviction that the present moment is pregnant

with possibilities both for good and for evil, and

that there is more than ordinary need at this time

for a united Church-wide Evangelistic campaign.

Charged as it is with special care for the young

life of the Church, and realizing the responsibility

growing out of the fact that a large majority of

our Church members in recent years have come
from the Sunday school membership, the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board and the Sunday school

forces are bound to strive by every possible means
to 'bring those who are already in this School of

the Church into a conscious personal knowledge of

Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.

The Sunday School Board, has, therefore, most

heartily approved the General Evangelistic cam-

paign that has been launched by the Joint Com-
mittee on Evangelism as a part of the Centenary

Conservation Program. It is anxious to relate the

Sunday school organization to this campaign in

such wise that the forces of the Sunday school

may, as far as possible, be integrated with the

general plan and operations of the Joint Commit-

tee on Evangelism. The Board earnestly desires

that the hundreds of thousands of Sunday school

teachers and workers make tneir contributions to

this campaign, to the end that every teacher and

Sunday school worker may become an evangelist,

and that every unsaved person in all our Sunday

schools may come to know God as Father and
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Jesus as Savior, and may become an active mem-

ber of the Church, of Christ.

In order thoroughly to articulate the Evangel-

istic campaign in the Sunday school with the Gen-

eral Evangelistic Campaign so as to make the or-

ganization of the General Campaign availahle for

the promotion of the Sunday School Gampaign,

and to utilize the Sunday school organization to

the fullest in promoting the Sunday School Cam-

paign in harmony with the General Campaign, the

following plan was proposed by the General Sun-

day School Board and accepted by the Ad Interim

Committee of the Centenary Commission;

Plan

1. There shall be a General Committee on Sun-

day School Evangelism composed of the following:

The General Sunday School Secretary, the Chair-

man of the Sunday School Board, the Correspond-

ing Secretary, the Superintendents of the several

departments, and Dr. O. E. Goddard and Dr. W. G.

Cram representing the Joint Committee on Evangel-

ism.

This Committee shall he especially charged with

the promotion and supervision of the 'Sunday

school campaign throughout the Church, which is

to he conducted in co-operation and general har-

mony with the General Evangelistic Campaign.

There shall be added to the Joint Committee on

Evangelism the Corresponding Secretary of the

General Sunday School Board and the Superin-

tendent of Teacher-Training.

2. There shall he an Annual Conference Com-

mittee on Sunday School Evangelism composed

of the following: The Chairman of the 'Sunday

School Board, the Sunday School Field Secretary,

Active Department Superintendents, two other per-

sons elected by the Conference Sunday School

Board, or its Executive Committee, and the Con-

ference Evangelistic Campaign Director.

It shall be the duty of this Committee to pro-

mote and to supervise Sunday School Evangelism

within the bounds of the Annual Conference. The
Sunday School Field Secretary shall be the execu-

tive officer of this committee unless determined

otherwise by the committee.

To the Annual Conference Committee on Evan-

gelism of the Missionary Centenary shall he add-

ed the Conference Sunday School Field Secretary,

or the Chairman of the Conference Sunday 'School

Board.

3. The District Sunday School Executive Com-
mittee shall constitute the District Committee on

Sunday School Evangelism. The Presiding Elder

is Chairman of this Committee.

It shall be the duty of the District Committee

on Sunday School Evangelism to promote and to

supervise Sunday School Evangelism within the

bounds of the District.

4. The Local Sunday School Evangelistic Com-
mittee shall be composed of the Following: The
pastor, the superintendent, the fuperintendent of

each of the organized departments of the school

above the primary, or in schools not departmental-

ly organized, one representative teacher of pupils

under twelve, one of pupils twelve to seventeen,

and one of pupils eighteen years old and over.

The duties of this committee shall he to pro-

mote and to supervise Evangelism within the local

Sunday school.

For further information write to Dr. Charles D.

Bulla, Director of the Evangelistic Campaign in the

Sunday School, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

CHRISTMAS AT HOME.

By Charles D. Bulla, Corresponding Secretary of the

General Sunday School Board.

Through the window of Christmastide I look up-

on my boyhood days at the old home. This is what
I see: A path leading from the gate by the side of

the road to a substantially built farmhouse with

porch extending across the front; to one side the

deep well, with an oak bucket hanging above the

cool water; in one part of the smoke house the

cured meats, in the other—well, a lot o' things;

the great barn, with its granaries, haymow, tool

chest, and warm stalls; stretching away in every

direction, orchard and vineyard, pastures and
fields; the schoolhouse, the nearest building on the

right. Early in my career I got mixed up with the

alphabet and multiplication table in the district

school, and I have not succeeded in wholly disen-

tangling myself to this day.

The old-fashioned Christmas came to that home.

Of course the children found out that Santa Claus

and father were or^e and the same person. But for

all that there was an unfailing interest in the

reindeer and sleigh and the strangely filled stock-

ings. What if father and mother were in partner-

ship with the kindly old man from the land of

snows?

I live over again those long-past winter evenings.

The chores are done; supper is over; the family

gathers about the blazing logs in the great fireplace.

Father sits at the right humming a hymn and

working out plans for the welfare of the children.

On the other side mother, is sewing by a small ta-

ble. The fire glow from without and the heart glow

from within glorify the careworn face of the angel

of the home. The children—hoys and girls—husy

with their school lessons, round out the charmed

semi-circle.

The Seth Thomas clock on the walnut mantel

strikes nine. Apples and nuts are brought, in. A
hungry boy finds a roasted potato in the hot em-

bers. The day is done. It is an hour of holy calm.

A chapter is read from the Bible; God lowers a

ladder from the skies; the hearthstone becomes a

Bethel; prayers ascend to the throne of grace, and

down the shining way angel answers descend in

benediction. Home and heaven overlap.

The home is the most influential factor in (he

building of character. The Christian family is a

school of all the virtues. The supreme need of our

day is a revival of hearthstone religion. Tli-3 Sun-

day school seeks to supplement the home. The

home ought to co-operate with the Sunday school.

PLACE SEEKING

By R. M. Taylor

That a preacher should he deeply concerned

about his appointment is as natural as life itself.

There are so many reasons for this that they need

not be enumerated. These reasons, most of them,

are not appreciated by the congregation. They
cannot be. The view points are different. A
preacher may honestly 'believe he is not adapted

to the wants of his congregation, or charge, and

hence seek to move. He may feel that he has not

been properly appraised by the appointing power,

and seek to get an appointment miore nearly ac-

cording to his opinion of himself. He may feel

like his salary is insufficient for his support, and
hence seek a move. All of these arguments may
exist in his mind when he is seeking a move. In

the first two respects he may he mistaken, of

course.

When this writer was presiding elder he gave

every man in his district a chance to express his

wants before going to Conference. Of course,

there were no promises made, except that the

best that could be done for him would be done in

the cabinet. I do not believe in handling preach-

ers as "dummies." They have rights and prefer-

ences, and should have a chance to express them
in the proper place. It is extremely autocratic for

a presiding elder to go up to Conference and sit

in the cabinet and dispose of twenty or thirty

preachers with whom he has had no conversation

as to their wishes. The day of autocracy is over.

It is rarely ever wise or prudent for a preacher

to have an interview with the bishop relative to

his appointment. The elder is the legal represent-

ative of both preachers and people. All negotia-

tions should be made through him. Certainly all

advice given the bishop by the elders should be in

open cabinet. It is unfair for an elder to "button-

hole" the bishop and stuff him with private ad-

vice.

It is unwise for a preacher to set his heart on
a place before Conference. A dozen other preach-

ers may seek the same place. All hut one, and
perhaps all must be disappointed. Then there

may be a feeling of disappointment, and the blame
must he placed somewhere. Certainly no preach-

er should ever make a demand for a certain place.

Others might put in a demand for the same place.

We may say "the place is mine by right." But
others have rights as well as we. Much soreness

and hard feeling could be avoided by less selfish-

ness.

Again, the salary should rarely, if ever, be the
prime consideration for seeking a move. I know
as well as any other preacher what a small salary

and a cramped condition means. And I know
there is the greatest temptation to make the

salary the primary matter of consideration. Men
are not much to blame When they see themselves

threatened with debt or suffering to seek to bet-

ter themselves financially. The Church has been
shamefully negligent of support for the preachers.

But there is great danger here of commercializing

the gospel. Besides this the motive to move, be-

ing a financial one, may not land the preacher in

any better place. The chances are that the preach-

er will be placed on a charge on a par with the

one he left. Then he has the expense of the

move with no better salary. My experience is

that the financial wants of the preachers are not

made the primary consideration in the cabinet. It

happens frequently that a man has sought to move
in the hope of bettering his condition and in the

calbinet "market" he would not bring as good a

place as he had before. Of course the financial

situation may figure in the motive, but not gen-

erally as primary.

It seems fair and just that preachers who have
children to educate should have preference in be-

ing placed in reach of school facilities. This

would seem to be a proper motive for requesting

a move. But here again my experience is that

such questions are not of primary significance in

the cabinet. It is not claimed that the appoint-

ments are always fair and just to all parties. No
human thing is perfect. The appointments are no
exception. But a preacher may accept his appoint-

ment as from God, and so adjust himself to it as

providential. This is the best for all parties as a

rule. Nebuchadnezzar had no motive but selfish-

ness for invading and destroying Jerusalem, but

God was using him, all unconsciously to him, as his

instrument in punishing recreant Israel. The
cabinet is trying, or supposed to be trying, to do the

will of God in the matter of making appointments.

So we have nothing to gain by flying up and re-

belling against the appointments. Better take

what we get, and do the best we can to "make
good."

If the preachers should not unduly seek places,

what about the laymen unduly seeking preachers?

This is the laymen's day. A word from a leading

layman will go much farther with the cabinet

than anything we preachers can say about appoint-

ments. The laymen have the "ear" of the appoint-

ing power now, and they make a great many ap-

pointments. There should always be a balance of

power and influence between preachers and lay-

men. Neither should go too far in an effort to in-

fluence the calbinet.

Concord, N. C.

CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD.

D. H. Tuttle, Pres.

After adjournment of our Conference session on
Saturday evening, Nov. 22, 1919, Wilson, N. C, our

Conference Brotherhood was reorganized, I trust

never again to be merged into any organization on
a less brotherly basis. Sometimes in seeking self-

protection we forget a brother's. May our Brother-

hood motto be:

"Others, Lord, yes others,

Let this our motto be

Lord help me to live for others

That I may live like Thee."

The meeting was a most enthusiastic one. Names
and money, both from ministers and laymen,

poured in faster than two secretaries could write.

$3 is the assessment to be paid on death of a mem-
ber. Only ministers are beneficiary members. Lay-

men are honorary, or contributing members, and
pay $1 on each assessment. Our good women are

eligible to membership, and will be welcomed as

honorary members. Bach of our preachers was to

present this matter to his charge and take the
names of such brothers or sisters as desired to be-

come members of the Brotherhood. We trust they

will not forget to do so. Should your pastor not

do so, then send $1 o Rev. W. P. Constable, Spring

Hope, N. C, and he will enroll you as a member.
Do this today that our treasurer may be able to

mail check at once to the widow of the first preach-

er who may pass to his reward—the first fruit of

our Brotherhood.

Submission is no cry of a defeated man; it is the

soul seizing on the privilege and rijht of being com-

pleted after God's pattern.—Phillips Brooks.
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1 Notes and Correspondence
|

PERSONALS AND NEWS NOTES

—Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Boone have
recently been visiting relatives in

Jackson, N. C.

—Rev. O. P. Fitzgerald, of the North
Carolina Conference, visited at Whit-
sett last week.

—The salary of Rev. B. T. Davis,

Bailey, has been raised from $1,200 to

$1,500 for the current year.

—Salaries at Stantonburg, Rev. J.

R. Thompson, pastor, and at Fremont,
Rev. W. T. Phipps, pastor, have each

been raised from $1,500 to $2,000.

—The report of Weaver Hall fund

printed elsewhere in this issue has
been on hand for several weeks, wait-

ing for space. We regret the delay

but have done the best we could.

—Rev. H. M. Eure, the new pastor

at Rich Square, has filled his first en-

gagements, and according to the re-

port of it in one of our exchanges has
made a very favorable impression—

a

fact at which we are not surprised.

—The new pastor, Rev. O. W. Dowd,
has received a most cordial welcome
to Morehead City, according to the

Coaster. The pastors of the First

Baptist and the Free Will Baptist

churches joined in the welcome.

—Rev. J. A. Dailey, preacher-in-

charge of Person circuit, was in

Greensboro last week in attendance

upon the conference of prohibition

workers. He is beginning his fourth

year on that charge in a hopeful and
even enthusiastic frame of mind.

—The Messenger reports 727 peo-

ple in the Rockingham district who are

giving one-tenth of their income to

the Master's cause. Elizabeth charge

seems to lead with 77, but Raeford is

a close second wi+h 74 and St. John
pnd Gibson reports 72.

—Rev. J. E. Blalock, of Hillsboro,

passed through Greensboro one day
last week on his way to Milton, where
he has completed a four year pasto-

rate. He was making a flying trip

back to officiate at the marriage of a

couple among his former parishioners.

—Rev. W. E. Poovey, presiding el-

der of the North Wilkesboro district,

requests us to announce that Rev. W.
L. Scott has been appointed to the

Warrenville circuit in place of Rev.

R. E. L. Plummer. Brother Scott's ad-

dress will continue to be Jefferson, N.

C
—Rev. J. A. Hornaday preached a

fine sermon last Sunday morning in

opening his second conference year as

pastor of St. Pauls Church. Mellowed
by the leadings of the Spirit, he
preaches the pure gospel of Christ and
calls his flock to service as urgently as

the Master himself.—'Scottish Chief.

—The salary of the presiding elder

of the Greensboro district has been in-

creased from $3,000 to $3,500. When
the first round is complete and the full

reports tabulated it will likely be

found that pastors' salaries in the

whole district have been increased in

a similar or even larger proportion.

—The Statesville district showed a

net gain of 560 members during the

last Conference year, secured a sur-

plus of $50,000 on the Centenary, and
the Conference collections showed an
increase of 68 per cent over the pre-

ceding year. It is now the second

largest district in the Western North
Carolina Conference.

—The Gastonia Daily Gazette of Dec.

5th reports an interesting revival serv-

ice in progress at Mount Holly Church
of which Rev. C. M. Short is pastor.

Rev. Raymond Browning is doing the

preaching. The evangelist's sister,

Miss Louise Browning, had charge of

the music. The meeting was expected

to continue through all of last week.

—That was a fitting tribute the peo-

ple of Laurinburg paid Rev. E. H. Da-
vis upon the eve of his departure for

his new work at Clinton. He had been
at the Scotland county capital for two

years, and had won all hearts. The
ministers of the city passed strong
resolutions of appreciation in which
they especially emphasized his work
—Rev. J. J. Lewis writes that he

has been kindly received on the Cur-
rituck circuit. A good pounding has
been administered and he is living on
wild goose and wild duck. He hints
that the charge is thinking of pre-

senting him with a car which will

about complete the good things that he
needs. His address is Poplar Branch,
N. C.

—Rev. D. E. Earnhardt, pastor of

our Church in Tarboro, begins the new
Conference year with a circular letter

addressed to each member of his
charge which is a clear call to fidelity

and zeal in all the duties of churcn
membership and the Christian life. It

is a good thing to keep thus in close

touch v/ith the individual members of

the charge.

—Rev. I. S. Richmond, of the West-
ern Virginia Conference, now a post

graduate student at Trinity College,

spent Sunday, December 7th, with his

friend, Rev. E. P. Billups, and
preached at Glenwood church in the

morning and at Bethel in the even-

ing. The services were well attended

and the sermons of the visiting preach-

er greatly enjoyed.

—Rev. M. Bradshaw, Memorial
Church, Durham, "delighted an audi-

ence at St. Pauls Methodist Church
last Sunday night," says the Scottish

Chief. Brother Bradshaw served one
year at Maxton in the nineties, and
they were never satisfied until they

got him back for a four year pas*orate

before the new century came in. He
is justly popjular wherever he goes.

—Rev. J. M. Rowland, who occasion-

ally favors the Advocate with a contri-

bution, was sent to Lynchburg by the

recent Virginia Conference. Most of

the churches in Park Place, Norfolk,

where he had been serving, closed

their doors and worshiped at the Park
Place Methodist Church, as an expres-

sion of their esteem of Brother Row-
land

—Rev. D. R. Proffitt is now comfort-

ably domiciled in the new parsonage

on the East Greensboro charge, and is

taking hold of his work in a very

hopeful spirit. He has two splendid

congregations in four miles of each

other with the parsonage situated on
the highway between the two. This is

now an ideal charge and ought to de-

velop rapidly under the new arrange-

ment.

—Rev. and Mrs. N. E. Coltrane, of

the North Carolina Conference, have
been visiting their daughter in Greens-

boro recently. Brother Coltrane has

just completed a four year pastorate

at Carthage, and was sent to Scotland

Neck by Bishop Darlington at the re-

cent session of the North Carolina

Conference. We have no better, truer

man, and Scotland Neck is to be con-

gratulated on their new pastor.

—Rev. W. L. Sherrill gives a very

hopeful report of the Mocksville

charge. It goes without saying that he
and Mrs. Sherrill received a very hearty
welcome back into this field in which
they served so acceptably once before.

Brother Sherrill states that his prede-

cessor, Brother E. O. Cole, did fine

work in the Sunday school and left it

in fine working shape. The estimates

and plans for the new year indicate a

progressive spirit.

in the community without reference

to denominational lines. Mr. W. H.

Weatherspoon, on behalf of the people

of Laurinburg, presented him with a

gold watch and chain in token of the

appreciation in which he was held.

We record with pleasure, but not with

surprise, these evidences of the esteem
in which Brother Davis is held by that

noble company of people. Brother Da-

vis goes to Clinton, where it requires

no phophet to foretell that he will
again win all hearts
—The Reidsville Review of Decem-

ber 12th says: "A fine congregation
listened to the pastor, Rev. H. C.
Sprinkle, as he delivered the third of
his series of twenty-one sermons on
the "Sermon on the Mount," at Main
Street Methodist Church last Sunday
night. This series will continue at
7:30 each Sunday evening until fin-

ished, and the growing congregations
indicate that the people are interested
in this consecutive study of the teach-
ings of the Great Master."
—Rev. A. J. Burrus, writing of the

death of Brother Pink Randall, says:
"His death was a great shock to his
Church, his community and his large
circle of friends and a great loss to
his family left behind. The heavy
stroke was upon the wife who is phys-
ically infirm and who was so tender-
ly cared for by her husband. He was
a good man, loved his Church, his pas-
tor and his Savior. He never failed to

attend Church when it was at all pos-

sible for him to be present. His heart
and home were always open to his pas-

tor. We shall miss him so much, but
God knows best."

—Rev. J. E. Holden, the new pastor
of Kenly charge, has been pounded by
his people. It seems that he had one
from the colored people of Rich Square
where he has just closed a pastorate,

upon the eve of his leaving. An ex-

change gives the following account of

it: "Mr. Holden's pastorate here was
a great success. His Church was
greatly strengthened, and he won and
retained the love and good will of

the people of other denominations.
A few days before he left an unusual
honor was bestowed upon him. The
colored Baptist Church, the A. M. E.

Church, and the colored school of

which Prof. W. S. Creecy is principal,

remembered him with gifts and other
tokens of love and friendship."

—A correspondent writing from
Mooresville says: "A large crowd at-

tended the services at the Methodist
church Sunday night when the church
service flag was lowered with appro-

priate exercises. On the flag are for-

ty-three stars, one of which is gold for

Private Ira Poston, who died of pneu-
monia while in camp. The flag will

be sent to Raleigh, N. C, for safe

keeping in the hall of history. Active

in lowering the flag were two former
service men, Captain C. G. Falls, In-

fantry, 81st Division, and William
Evans, Marine, Second Division." The
program for the flag lowering service

was elaborate, participated in by Rev.

E. N. Crowder, Mr. M. T. McKnight,
Captain C. G. Falls, Rev. L. A. Falls

and Rev. J. W. Jones.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
On account of the fact that some

students of the Trinity Park school

cannot return after Christmas there

will be a limited number of vacances
for rooms. Boys wishing to enter aft-

er Christmas should write to the

Headmaster at once to engage rooms.

F. IS. Aldridge.

A CORRECTION
The Secretary of the Centenary for

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence reported in the Advocate that

Sylva, Waynesville district, h^d paid

$20. The fact is that our quota was
$5,000, and there has been paid into

the treasury $1,357, which is more
than the amount due on the first in-

stallment. The only trouble is that

our treasurer had failed to report to

Brother J. A. Gray.

J. A. Cooke, Pastor.

come Bethel station and Conetoe is

transferred from Bethel circuit to Tar-
boro and Robersonville from Bethel
circuit to Stokes circuit. Wares Chapel
is transferred from Stokes circuit to

Washington station.

N. H. D. Wilson, P. E.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
I wish to express, through the Ad-

vocate, my appreciation of the many
kind letters of condolence I have re-

ceived since the departure of my dear
wife. I should love to answer them all

if I had the time, but this will suffice.

It is a great consolation to know, when
we are under the cloud, that we bave
the prayers and sympathy of our
brethren. The people at Liberty St.

Church have received me cordiall/ and
we are starting out with prospects of

having a successful year.

P. L. Terrell.

CHANGES
Bishop Darlington approves the ex-

change made by the presiding elders

by which Rev. E. T. Ipock goes to

Grimesland circuit on the Washington
district and Rev. G. C. Wood to the

Kennekeet circuit on the Elizabeth

City district. He also approves and
authorizes a change in boundaries Dy

which Bethel and Shiloh churches be-

WEDDINGTON INDUSTRIAL INSTI-
TUTE

The Weddington Industrial Inusti-

tute is somewhat "A new face in the

Old Lighthouse," but we hope that

Methodists of the Western North
Carolina Conference will in the near
future famaliarize themselves with her
face, and recognize her as one of the

indispensable links in the chain of

our Church instiutions.

This school has been known for

quite a number of years as the Wed-
dington Academy, and run under the

auspices of the Methodist Church to

accomodate a local constituency and
has done a great work in this way.
The time has now come when our

dreams of her more extended field of

usefullness must be materialized. No
school of our Church has greater pos-

sibilities of development into an in-

stitution that will directly appeal to

our people than this one. The school

owns six hundred acres of good farm

lands which we hope to use in helping

support the school, and at the same
time, offer our boys an opportunity to

support themselves while here in

school. An industrial plant for girls

is also being thought of in connection

with the school. We have already found

people who are ready to assist us in

planning for girls, who are limited in

means, to prepare themselves for life

in some useful domestic lines, and

avail themselves of a good literary

high school education. We are plan-

ning courses in agriculture, horticul-

ture, stock raising, and domestic

science which we hope to offer next

year in addition to the regular courses

of study.

We are glad to welcome our new
pastor, Brother McSwain. We feel that

he is going to be a great helper in

time of need, for we are in need of

more pastors and laymen who are in-

terested in Christian education. One

of the lamentable things of our age

is the fact that many states are clos-

ing the doors of their schools against

the Bible. Let us as sympathizers

with Christian education do all in our

power for the advancement of our

Church schools. If you are interested

in" the Weddington Industrial Insti-

tute movement, let us hear from you,

or give us a shove on the onward

march when an opportunity presents

itself.

R. E. Hinshaw, Supt.

R. F. D. 18 Matthews, N. C.

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE PROHIBI-

TION CONFERENCE.

In a trenchant, epigramatic, in-

structive address before a large audi-

ence composed of delegates to the

World Prohibition and Law Enforce-

ment Conference for North Carolina,

and citizens of the city of Greensboro,

Tuesday evening, Bishop James Can-

non, Jr., literally stormed and went

over the top of the old Alcohol line.

All by himself. And several times,

too. And the people made the grand

old West Market Methodist church

ring with cheers, even if a glorious

woman, Mrs. Lucy Robertson, presi-

dent Emeritus of Greensboro College
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for Women, was acting as chairman
of the meeting. As Bishop for the

M. . E. Church, South, for Mexico,

his account of conditions there was
much more optimistic than the susal

press reports would indicate, and his

discussion of the European situation

as he saw it from Paris at the Peace

Congress was broadly instructive,

chaste language crackling like a new
saddle, as ex-U. S. District Attorney

Gus Price of Salisbury described it.

But the whole object of this present

relation is to herald consolation to

such as see no pleasure in North Caro-

lina and Virginia prohibition law, by
reciting that the Bishop drew applause

from even the morally stunted, when
he said that in the State of Sonora,

Mexico, a man 'had to get permit from
the president, present a card and have
it punched every time he whet his

whistle. And if he got drunk, the permit
was taken from him, landing him
high and dry forever. Still he might
surreptitiously imbibe of the still; but,

if he did, he was taken out, stood

against the wall and shot. Some pro-

hibition, that, and law enforcement,
• regardless.

CENTENARY COLLECTIONS
I want to urge the pastors and the

local church centenary treasurers of

the Western North Carolina Confer-

ence to see that the collections on the

first payment on the Centenary
pledges be made just as complete as

possible' by the 25th of this month.
Also I wish to urge the treasurers to

report all Centenary money to Mr.

Jas. A. Gray, Conference Centenary
Treasurer, not later than December
the 26t'h so that it may be included in

his report for this month to Col. John
E. Edgerton, General Centenary treas-

urer. One very important reason for

this request is the fact that the Con-
ference board of missions made ap-

propriations to mission charges at the

recent session of the Conference ex-

pecting to receive from the Centenary
funds an amount sufficient to pay the

appropriations as they fall due
through the year. In order for this

money to be available for this Confer-

ence year it must be in the hands of

the General treasurer by the end of

th?;- month.
Let all work toward the goal of all

first payments on Centenary pledges

paid by December the 25th and all Cen-
tenary money reported at once to the
Conference Centenary treasurer.

R. M. Courtney,

Con. Mis. Sec'y.

Dec. 13, 1919.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE
BROTHERHOOD

In the organization of this Broth-
erhood we have taken upon ourselves
a sacred duty which means much to

our loved ones in their hour of need.

In order that this duty may be dis

charged we must at all times keep one
full assessment in the hands of the
treasurer so that it will be available
immediately.

With this in view I am asking that
all who gave their names for member-
ship at our recent session of our An-
nual Conference at Wilson and have
not paid their assessment to pleas?

send me their check in payment of
assessment No. 1, which is now due,

so that we may be ready to meet the
call when it comes. If a call was to

come now your treasurer would not
be able to meet it in full.

Beneficial membership dues $3.50,

assessment $3, and entrance fee 50
cents. Non beneficial membership.
$1.50; assessment $1, and entrance fee

50 cents. Please let your checks cone
in. Fraternally,

Wm. P. Constable,

Secy, and Treas.
Spring Hope, N. C, Box 57.

SUGGESTION TO PASTORS
It is impossible for us to print long

letters from the field. Will pastors
please keep this in mind and send in

only brief notices? Thank you.

PLYMOUTH
Our journey from dear old Clinton to

Plymouth was made promptly after

Conference, only one Sunday inter-

vening. We found friends here and
a royal welcome. The parsonage is

the best one I have ever lived in. I

am very hopeful that I shall have the

best year of my life. To the preachers

let me say the early Conference did

not hurt the orphanage nor anything
else, but it did enabel us to move in

good weather. Now let us move up
the date, say to the first of November,
and we will scarcely ever be bothered

with bad weather. The laymen are

for it, why should not the preachers

favor it? I confess that I am sur-

prised that we have not done this long

ago. If we wait for the crops to be

gathered and sold we will wait till

spring or defer it entirely.

D. L. Earnhardt.

ASSESSMENTS FOR ROCKINGHAM
DISTRICT 1920.

General
Aberdeen ..$367.00
Biscoe 305.00
Caledonia
Elizabeth .

.

Ellerbee . .

.

Hamlet ....
Laurel Hill
Laurinburg
Lumberton
Lumb'ton Ct 126.82
Maxton .... 367.00
Montgomery
Mt. Gilead..
Mt Gilead Ct
Piedmont .

.

Raeford ....
Red Springs
Richmond .

.

Roberdel . . .

Robeson ....
Rockingham
Rowland. .

.

St. J. & Gib.
St. Paul . .

.

Troy ... 342.60
Vass 372.62

384.30
342.60
195.20
497.80
179.34
588.00
524.60

146.40
367.00
232.80
192.76
408.70
367.00
156.65
167.14
391.14
609.06
341.60
367.50
372.37

Con-
ference
$478.50
398.75
502.43
446.60
255.20
786.55
234.47
643.00
685.85
165.25
483.50
191.40
478.50
303.05
252.01
539.33
478.50
204.80
218.52
516.30
802.50
451.60
478.50
485.52
446.60
485.77

Pre-
siding
Elder
$127.00
105.00
132.00
117.00
67.00

196.00
61.00

180.00
181.00
43.00

126.00
50.00

126.00
79.00
.66.90
141.00
127.00
54.00
57.00

135.00
212.00
117.00
127.00
127.00
118.00
129.00

Ad-
vo-
cate

10
13
10
11

8

13
8

13
13

9

10
8

10

$8713.00$11413.00 $3000.00 270
H. M. North, P. E.

O. G. Reynolds,
J. LeGrand Everett,

Committee.

ASSESSMENTS FOR RALEIGH DIS-
TRICT FOR 1920.

Pres. Dist. Conf. Gen.
Elder Work Work Work

Banks & Y'gsville $114 $12 $408 $311
Benson 114 15 408 311
Bunn 46 5 171 130
Cary 133 14 476 368
Clayton 171 18 612 468
Pour Oaks 142 15 509 389
Franklinton 88 10 317 239
Garner 123 12 442 337
Granville 114 12 408 312
Kenly 142 15 509 389
Louisburg .171 18 612 468
Millbrook 85 9 305 233
Oxford Station ... 198 20 716 546
Oxford Circuit ... 152 16 549 415
Princeton 65 7 237 181
Raleigh—Central. . 160 20 580 442

Edenton St. . . 371 30 1262 960
Epworth 37 6 136 104
Jenkins Memo. 57 6 201 155

Selma 114 12 409 311
Smithfleld ; 171 18 612 468
Tar River 109 11 376 292
Zebulon 123 13 442 337

J. D. Spiers, Secretary.

SEDITION BILLS

In the Advocate of December 11th,

under title of Note and Comment,
there is a paragraph devoted to the

Davey Sedition Bil" which "calls for

more talk."

The Reds, I. W. W's, Bolshevists

and like ilk have enjoyed large license

in America in all time past and have
abused this liberty. But we must not
forget that others have enjoyed a larg-

er liberty because of this indulgence

of political extremists. The restric-

tion of liberty can not be confined to

special classes nor to special desig-

nations of political faith and so it

behooves all good Americans to know
something of proposed legislation be-

fore they begin to bombard their rep-

resentatives in Congress or elsewhere
urging immediate action.

The very fact that this* bill was
drawn by the Department of Justice

which will be charged with its admin-
istration, should subject it to the clos-

est scrutiny. Those who propose to

enforce a law are not best qualified to

enact it. Ease of administration will

often outweigh possible dangers en-

gendered in its origin. The miscibili-

ty of departmental functions in the

national government is as great dan-

ger as the vapid mouthings of a few
fanatical Reds.
The extension of espionage and se-

dition laws in time of peace should

not be made with unseemly haste nor

without full and frank discussion not
only by the representatives of the peo-

ple but by the people themselves.

And the church should be last of all

to urge speedy action upon such im-

portant matters. The church must al-

ways exercise herself in the saving of

the misguided sheep and sheep with-

out a shepherd through the preaching

of those doctrines that shall triumph
in a regenerated society through a

Christ filled individuality.

For the complete exercise of this,

her chiefest function, she herself will

need a larger liberty than will be

granted to the voiceless underworld
with its frothy mouth and bloody

hands. And so the religious press

must be the mouthpiece of this larger

liberty wherein those who are op-

pressed and those who think they are

oppressed shall find a hall of judment
dispensing right decrees.

Now, after all this, I may be hearti-

ly in favor of the bill but shall not

write my representatives in Congress
urging its enactment into law until I

know just what the bill proposes tc

accomplish and what means it would
seek for such ends. As a minister of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ I may have
something to say, myself, sometime,

which my people may need to hear and
I dojiot desire to have a law blocking

the way to untrammeled utterance of

a truth whose proclamation is under a
commission not derived from Wash-
ington. Until such time I should rath-

er know a little more about the Davey
Sedition Bill, H. R. 10,650.

W. A. Newell.

FINAL REPORT OF J. R. WALKER ON
WEAVER HALL, WATER AND

LIGHTS.
Asheville District.

Asheville—Bethel $ 55.00
Central 550.00
Chestnut Street 25.00
Haywood. Street 1.00

Biltmore and Mt. Pleasant 10.00
Black Mountain 5.00
Brevard \ 47 . 00
Hendersonville 621.00
Henderson Circuit 25.00
Hot Springs-Marshall 5.00
Leicester 3.50
Mills River 25.00
Rosman 5.00
Sulphur Springs 50.00
Weaverville Station 25.00
Charge Unknown 5.00

$1457.00
Charlotte District.

Ansonville $ 336.00
Charlotte—Belmont Park 13.00

Brevard Street 10.00
Calvary 58.00
Ohadwick 120.00
Dilworth 110.00
Hawthorne Lane 786.95
Seversville 5.00
Trinity 1414.50
Tryon Street 1679.55

Hickory Grove 85.00
Lilesville 25.00
Marshville 131.00
Matthews 5.00
Monroe-Central 633.75
Pineville 153.00
Polkton 228.25
Prospect 271.00
Thrift-Moores 50.00
Unionville 50.00
Wadesboro 140.00
Waxhaw 168.00
Weddington 5.00
Charge Unknown 10.00

$6488.00

Greensboro District.
Asheboro $ 50.00
Deep River 1.00
Greensboro—Centenary 948.25

Spring Garden 438.00
Walnut St. and Carraway

Memorial 57.00
West Market St 2133.00

Greensboro Circuit 281.00
West Greensboro 162.75
Gibsonville 80.00
High Point—East End 139.75

Main Street 157.75
Wesley Memorial 855.00

Pleasant Garden 8.00
Ramesur and Franklinville 202.50
Randleman 36.25
Reidsville, Main fee 93.50
Randolph ch 28.25
Ruffin 5.00
Uwharrie Circuit 29.25
Wentworth Circuit 17.58
Charge Unknown 54.00

$5776.83

Marion District
Bakersville $ 100.00
Broad River 5.00
Burnsville 77.00
Cliffside 428.00
Connelly Springs 1727.27
Enola 36.00
Forest City 391.00
Henrietta-Caroleen 141.00
Marion Station 400.00
Marion Circuit 19.00
Marion Mills 55.50
McDowell 20.00
Mill Springs 125.00
Morganton Station 2913.00

Morganton Circuit 153.00
Old Fort 25! 00
Rutherfordton 54.00
Spindale 7! 00
Spruce Pine 198.00
Table Rock 185.00
Thermal City 15. 00
Valdese 184.50
Charge Unknown 25.00

$7284
Mount Airy District.

Ararat $ 24
Danbury 25
Dobson 86
Draper ' 25
Elkin 786
Jonesville 25
Leaksville 17
Madison-Stoneville 40
Mt. Airy Circuit 379
Rural Hall 9g
Spray .'

.'

X5
Stokesdale 130
Walnut Cove 12
Yadkinville 2

North Wilkesboro District.
Avery t 30.
Elk Park 25.
Jefferson 26!
North Wilkesboro 307,
North Wilkes Mission 25!
Watauga 75
Wilkesboro 192
Wilkes 107!

$787

!

Salisbury District.
Albemarle-Central $ 51,
Albemarle Circuit 1,
Baden 101!
Bethel ' g5
China Grove 101!
Concord-Central 306!

Forest Hill 225.
Westford-Harmony 50.

Concord Circuit 124.
Kannapolis Station 85.
Kannapolis Circuit 50.
Mount Pleasant 25.
New London 10
Norwood-Randall 190.
Salisbury—First Church 40.

Park Avenue 20.
South Main 25.

Salisbury Circuit 25.
Spencer-Central 35,
Woodleaf ".

. 30
$156l'

Shelby District.
Belmont $ 115.
Belwood 466]
Bessemer 355.
Cherryville 110]
Crouse 15.
Gastonia—East End 113

Eighth Street 18O.
Franklin Avenue 204.
Main Street 6248.

Kings Mountain 453.
Lincolnton Station 185.
Lincoln Circuit 127.
Lowesville 281.
Lowell-Bethesda 22.
McAdenville 5.
Mount Holly 335.
Polkville is.
Rock Spring 204.
Shelby-Central 916.
Shelby Circuit 127.
South Fork 25.
Stanley 22.

$10,530.26
Statesville District.

Alexander $ 105.00
Catawba 124.7 5
Cool Springs 92.27
Davidson-Huntersville '. 135.00
Dudley Shoals 56.25
Granite Falls 253.95
Hickory-First Church 2774.50
Hickory Circuit 50.00
Lenoir Station 200.00
Lenoir Circuit 90.00
Maiden 235.00
Mooresville Station 900.00
Mooresville Circuit 165.00
Mount Zion 302.00
Newton 123.00
North Lenoir Circuit 11.00
Olin 10.00
Rhodhiss 145.00
Statesville—Broad Street 865.65

Race Street 104.30
Statesville Circuit 42.50
Stony Point 29.80
Troutman 112.75

$6927.72
Waynesville District

Bryson-Whittier $ 121.00
Canton 136.00
Clyde
Franklin Station . .

.

Franklin Circuit . .

.

Highlands
Jonathan
Macon
Murphy Station ....
Sylva
Tuckaseegee
Waynesville Station
Waynesville Circuit
Webster-Cnllowhee

51.00
51.00
15.00
2.00
30.00
25.00
50.00
S.00
5.00

80.00
25.00
20.00

$619.00
Winston District

Advance $ 5.50
Ccoieemce 22.50
Dav'dson 62.65
Davie 15.50
Farmington 5.00
Hanes-Clemmons 50.00
Kernersville 205.00
Lewisville 10.00
Lexington Station 621.75
Linwood 1.25
Thomasville Station 717.50
Winston—Burkhead 35.00

Centenary 1165. '10

Grace 34.25
Liberty ! 5.00
Salem 92.00
Southside 31.00
West End 1761.00

Charge unknown 50.

W

$4972.90
Charge and District unknown.... 5.00

Other Conferences 2589.50

Grand Total $50,660.68
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A MOTHER'S NEW YEAR PRAYER
Alice M. Ashton

For this new year I pray that I may
have

Ability to meet every demand made
upon me as a mother.

Breadth of vision to look above the

trying, sordid happenings of each
day to the Infinite plan directing

all.

Calmness of spirit that refuses to fret

about minor matters.

Dread of my own faults and weakness
sufficiently strong to make me
strive for improvement.

Enjoyment of simple pleasures; the

dewy dawn, the shade of noon, the

sunset and the cloud.

Faith that things will come out right

if we do our own part honestly

Gratitude for every blessing.

Health of soul and mind and body,

that I may influence my children

with wholesome sentiments and
give them wholesome care.

Ideals that have to be striven for.

Joy in my work, my play my every act

of living.

Kindness of thought and deed toward

every living thing.

Love for my enemies as well as for

my friends.

Magnanimity toward the faults of

others.

National pride which shall influence

my children to be patriotic.

Optimism enough to keep me from

faltering, not too much to keep

me from striving.

Patience under trials and wrongs.

Quittance of whatever harms me or

my neighbor.

Repentance of my sins and short-com-

ings.

Tact in dealing with my children and
my fellowmen.

Uprightness of spirit that abhors the

small deception the "getting even

for a wrong, the unkind curiosity"

Virtue that demands purity of mind
and heart as well as of body.

Willingness to carry a mother's bur-

dens.

Xenelasia's simplicity of manner.

Yearnings for the best life holds.

Zeal in striving for the fulfilment of

my prayer for the New Year.

YEAR BOOKS FOR 1920

We are in receipt of copies of the

New Year (Books for 1920 for adult,

Young People and Children's Mission-

ary societies. We wish to congratu-

late the Committee on Literature for

these splendidly arranged books. We
feel quite sure that there was much
thought and labor put into this work
and believe that if our societies use
them as they are intended they will

prove helpful and inspiring.

The plan of the adult year book is

based on the thought of the Christ-

ward Movement of the World and
each program given lends itself to this

fundamental idea. The general sub-

ject of the Bible Study for the year
is "Christ the Dynamic of the (New
Order." In addition to the hymns and
missionary topics and news items

there are poems suggested for use at

each meeting and we are sure this

is an interesting feature that will add
to the program.

The central theme for the studies

in the Young People's Year Book both

in the devotional and the missionary

topics, is. "Friendship" and this sub-

ject has been chosen with a view of

emphasizing the responsibility of the

Church in this period of world recon-

struction to cement the new relation-

ships of the world to Christian fellow-

ship. We find a short prayer given

with each month's program and we
are sure our young people will gladly

use that suggested prayer.

In its colors of King's Blue and

White, the book for the children is

decidedly attractive and nothing could
be more interesting for the little folks

for 1920 than to study about "Friends
Around the World". We want to urge
each auxiliary to get a good supply of

these Year Books. They can be ob-
tained from Mrs. B. W. Lipscombe,
810 Broadway, for the small sum of

fifty cents per dozen or five cents each
and every member should have one.

Each auxiliary will receive one copy
free, but that is not sufficient. You
need more than that. Order now

—

The supply is limited.

THAT LAST QUARTER'S REPORT.
Have you ever heard how necessary

it is to get in that last quarter's report
on time to the Conference officers that

you may have full credit for the work
you have done during these three

months ? We are quite sure there is not
a society in the Conference that does
not know that report ought to go out
by the last day of December—but how
niiiny societies in the Conference are
going to fail to send it in? We know
of one society that did not get their

money to the Treasurer until it was
too late to be included in the report
for the year 1919 and we expect
there are a number who did the same
thing, but this year let us be more
careful and not let the days slip by
without our reports having been mail-

ed. We want to come out in full in

every department in our Woman's
Work and we believe the auxiliaries

are doing their very best to make a

good report; so by all means get it in-

to Conference officers in good time

—

not a day later than December 31.

Some of the reports have already been
sent in and these societies who have
been so punctual are now ready to be-

gin on the work of the new year.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING,
GRACE CHURCH, WILMINGTON
The Woman's Missionary Society of

Grace Methodist Church, held its reg-

ular monthly meeting in the Lydia
Yates room on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Otis B. Hinnant addressed the

meeting on Social Service, a work
wli"ch clubs ani societies of all k'nds

ore taking up n )w in ever increasing

numbers. After a talk by Mrs. W. B.

Cooper a subscription for local work
was taken and $116 subscribed. A
business meeting followed at which
the following officers for 1920 were
elected: President, Mrs. E. L. Hart;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. "Virginia

Hall; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

Harmann Meredith; Treasurer, Miss

Lura Wheeler, Assistant Treasurer,

Mrs. E. L. Davis; Superintendent

Young People's Work, Mrs. G. M.

Craft
;

Superintendent Children's

Work, Miss Rosa Belle Kirkman;
Superintendent Mission Study, Mrs. E.

P. Weathersbee; Superintendent So-

cial Service, Mrs. W. B. Cooper; Sup-

erintendent Supplies, Mrs. J. H. Stone.

Mrs. W. A. Newell, in a most pleas-
ing and fitting manner, introduced
Mrs. Dunham, who made a very in-

teresting and instructive address on
the scope and work of the women.
A social hour followed the program
during which cream, cake and coffee

were served. Altogether it was a
most enjoyable occasion.

On Monday, December 1, the Society
held its regular meeting and officers

for the coming year were chosen. We
are looking forward to a year of bet-

ter work and greater activity than we
have ever had before.

YOUNG PEOPLE OF SHELBY
We are glad to hear through Mrs.

George Hoyle, of a most successful
year for the Young People's Mission-
ary Society at Shelby. This society
has twenty-two members and like all

the young people's societies in the
Conference has quite a number of

their members absent at College.

They went "over the top" on their
pledge. Their attendance during the
entire year has been fine and their

programs have been of unusual inter-

est as they have followed closely the
programs suggested in Year Book,
each member being the possessor of a
Year Book. These are the officers for
another year: President, Miss Edith
Heavener; Vice-President, Miss Gussie
Sisk; Secretary, Miss Thelma Young;
Treasurer, Miss Irma Dellinger. (Oth-

er officers will be elected later.

ENJOYABLE MEETING OF WO-
MAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY AT

STATESVILLE
By Mrs. D. W. Rash, Superintendent

Publicity

On Tuesday afternoon following the

Annual Conference at Greensboro, the

women of the missionary society at I

Broad Street, Statesville, gave a re-

ception to the women of the Church,
[

that they might h?ve the pleasure of
i

meeting Mrs. H. A- Dunham, Confer-
j

ence Corresponding (Secretary, who
was honor guest on that occasion.

The Sunday school room had been

prettily decorated with ferns and
Chrysanthemums. Mrs. Dorman
Thompson, one of our sweet singers,

added to the enjoyment of the after-

noon with several selections.

HARVEST DAY SERVICE, CENTRAL
CHURCH, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Interested and enthusiastic were the
members of the Woman's Missionary
Society of Central Methodist Church
who gathered at the Church on Mon-
day for the all-day service in observ-

ance of the "Harvest Day," which it is

customary for the society to observe
in December of each year.

The morning service at 11 o'clock

was given over to the social service

work and was presided over by Mrs.
A. G. Barnett, local superintendent of

social service. The program opened
with an impressive, uplifting and in-

spiring devotional service by Mrs. H.
A. Dunham, corresponding secretary

of the the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of the W. N. C. Conference, and
was followed by the discussion of

topics of a social service nature by
Mrs. J. W. Wolfe, Mrs. J. L. Smathers
and Mrs. W. R. Harris. Interesting

features of this program were a ques-

tionnaire on social service led by
Mrs. Barnett and the reading of Van-
dyke's beautiful poem, "Legend of

Service," by Miss Gussie Smith.

Lunch was served in the singing

room of the church at one o'clock,

each member having brought a lunch

for herself and one guest.

The afternoon program was opened
with a Scripture lesson by Mrs. A. L.

Wiley and prayer by Mrs. M. E. Child,

after which an interesting program
was given which stressed especially

the financial department of the so-

ciety. Each branch of this depart-

ment was impersonated by one of

the members of the auxiliary, viz;

"Membership offering," by Mrs. H.

H. Brown: "Retirement and Relief

Fund," Mrs. H. W. McKay; "Confer-

ence Expense Fund," Mrs. J. C. Orr;

"Pledge," Mrs. J. T. Sevier; "Scarrit

Scholarship," Mrs. Lee Dale; "Local

Fund," Mrs. A. G. Barnett; "Week of

Prayer Offering," Mrs. J. W. Wolfe.

A vocal solo by J. G. Stikeleather

and vocal duet by Mrs. W. R. Griffin

and Mrs. Nora Burns added to the aft-

ernoon program. At the close of the

afternoon officers for 1920 were elect-

ed as follows: President, Mrs. W. R.

Harris; vicejpresident, Mrs. J. W.
Wolfe, recording secretary, Mrs. Lee

Dale; corresponding secretary, Mrs. H.

W. McKay; treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Cost-

on; superintendent young people's

work. Mrs. J. T. Stover, superintend-

ent children's work. Mrs. Chauncey

Lawrence; superintendent mission

study, Mrs. J..T. Bledsoe; superintend-

ent supplies, Mrs. H. C. Johnson,
agent missionary voice, Mrs. J. D.
Miller.

The following address was deliver-

ed at District Meeting at Laurin-
burg by Miss Georgia Biggs, District

Secretary of the Rockingham Dis-

trict and is published by request.

"Let me begin my message by
thanking each and every auxiliary

for the hearty co-operation given me
since I became your district secre-

tary, for the many courtesies extend-

ed me, for the nice letters of welcome
and kind expressions of love, as we
entered upon our work together. It

is indeed a pleasure to me to serve
you good women of the Rockingham
District, and my only regret is that

I haven't more time to give to the
work. You have wrought well, and I

can but think that you have caught
a vision of Christ, have found that

'More Abundant Life.' and are trying

to make it possible for all mankind.
"As you know, I was appointed sec-

retary at the annual meeting in Rock-
ingham, to fill vacancy by Mrs.

Powers resignation. We regret that

Mrs. Powers found it necessary to re-

sign, for she was greatly interested

in the work, and made a good secre-

tary.

"A few words to you good folks of

Laurinburg. We are glad indeed to

hold this our seventh district meet-
ing with you. We have looked for-

ward to this meeting with a great

deal of pleasure, for some of us re-

member well the former meetings
held in your good town. I trust that

our meeting together may prove a
spiritual blessing, not only to the

Laurinburg people and each delegate

and visitor present, but to our entire

district as well, and that some young
life from our good district may be
called into definite service for our
Master, either at home or in the for-

eign field.

'We need deeper spiritual life in

our Churches at home; for without this

it is impossible to enlarge our work
or to make permanent missionary
agencies. How shall we obtain this

deeper spiritual life? Through earn-

est prayer and trust in the One who
said, "Lo I am with you always."

Prayer Circles

"I would first mention Prayer Cir-

cles. The voice of opportunity is call-

ing for larger service, which comes
from more consecrated lives

|

The
voice of need appeals to every listening

ear and • sympathetic heart. Knowing
these things—may we not say, 'Lord

teach us to pray.' Let those of us

who have not prayer circles in our
auxiliaries put this feature into our

work, at once, for the prayer life is

tne essential life.

"We are reminded that Christ's life

was a prayer life. No fact of Fis life

so impresses itself upon our minds, as

we study the record of His three years

ministry as His prayer life. The
Bible gives us a brief glimpse of the

thirty quiet years at Nazareth, and
we can only wonder how and when He
learned to spend vdiole nights in prayer.

He suffered weariness, loneliness, dis-

couragements and temptations as we
suffer, but strength to bear, strength

to conquer came from the Father in

every hour of need and we know it

will come to us if our hearts are fixed

on Him, and our dependence is in Him.

"The greatest need of the Church of

God today—our greatest need, is an

absorbing spirit of prayer. The whole

non-Christian world stands with wide

open doors before us, in answer to

those who have believed and prayed

in years gone by. Are we ready to

grasp these opportunities, now that

they are open to us ? We can only real-

ly pray for Missions if we lead a life

of prayer, and a life of prayer is com-

munion with God.

(Continued Next Issue)
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Sunday School Survey
Conducted by O. V. Woosley, Lexington, N. C.

and J. T. Je-ome, Durham, N. C.

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

PAUL'S ADMONITION
Now therefore perform the doing of

it; that as there was a readiness to

will, so there may be a performance

also out of that which ye have. II

Corinthians 8:11.

PAYING
The Sunday schools of the Western

North Carolina Conference had, up to

December 1, paid $7,933.80 into the

Centenary fund. We stand fifth in

the thirty-eight conferences paying to

this great fund. Let's keep up the

good work. A few schools subscribed

to the Centenary and then placed their

contribution to the credit of the reg-

ular collections for missions in the

church budget. This was wrong. The
Centenary in the Sunday school is an

additional amount promised the

Lord's work from those schools that

want to do more than the ordinary.

GOING SOME
I have just completed a week of

Centenary visitation under the direc-

tion of Secretary Courtney. Seven-

teen charges in five districts were vis-

ited and in the main Centenary mat-

ters were found in good shape. There

is, however, much need for pressing

the collection of individual pledges

just now. After the money has been

paid there will be such a good time for

thanksgiving and praise preparatory

to the evangelistical campaign. Let

the followers of Wesley pay as they

pray.

A SHINING LIGHT
Recently when stopping at a hotel

in Wadesboro I noticed hanging on

the wall of the lobby a placard on

which were bold letters reading as

follows: "Please Do Not Take God's

Holy Name in Vain". On Inquiry I

found that a good Presbyterian lay-

man of the town had placed such signs

all about in public places. My in-

formant also told me that this good

man always opens his meat market
each morning with prayer, both he

and his son kneeling down before any
other day's function was performed.

The man does a good business.

W. H. DAVIS
Mr. W. H. Davis, a manufacturer of

High Point, is the Teacher Training

superintendent of the Greensboro dis-

trict. He took the work reluctantly

after having been persuaded to at-

tempt to do something really con-

structive for the Lord in the Sunday
school field. The following list of

classes shows how well be does what
he promises to do:

Wesley Memorial, Prof. W. M. Marr,

leader.

East End, High Point, Miss Lottie Bar-

ber.

South Main, High Point, Mrs. John
Green.

Shepard, Miss Sarah Walker.
Hopewell, Claude Jones.

Pleasant Hill, L. C. Smith.

Jamestown, R. E. Bundy.
Climax, M. L Allred.

Fairview, Rev W. F. Elliott.

Prospect, E. Taylor.

Mr. Davis spent nearly a year be-

fore getting results to any marked ex-

tent. Change your name to Davis and
see if it does any good.

UNCLE BILLIE
Uncle Billie is to be a resident of

the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence. Fine news, isn't it? Uncle Bil-

lie, as you doubtless know, is none
other than Mr. A. L. Dietrich, former-
ly associated with Dr. Chas. D. Bulla

as corresponding secretary of South-

ern Methodist Sunday school work,

but better known as the writer of

"Uncle Billie's" pointed sayings.

Brother Deitrich is the new active

manager at Lake Junaluska and a

good one he will make. He does big

and small items of business with the

same precision. Welcome, a thousand
welcomes, to Uncle Billie.

JUST THE THING!
"The Methodist Superintendent and

His Helpers" is a fine little monthly
periodical that has come into being.

It has been sought for many moons
and now that it is here all may be

glad. If you are a busy Sunday school

superintendent and do not plan your
Sunday morning exercises, The Meth-
odist Superintendent will help you. If

you want to know how to get the best

literature dealing with prevalent prob-

lems write for The Methodist Super-

intendent. It is a small periodical of

20 pages 3 1-2 x8 inches, and comes
each month- It will cost you just

twenty- five cents for a whole year.

When you see it you will want it.

It may be of interest to note that
Rev. W. A. Lambeth, chairman of our
Sunday School Board, is largely re-

sponsible for The Methodist Superin-

tendent. Published by Smith & La-
mar, Nashville or Richmond.

REV. G. A. STAMPER
Several weeks ago I visited Leaks-

ville at the suggestion of the pastor,

Rev. G. A. Stamper. After having
spoken at his Sunday morning hour
the pastor announced that next Sun-
day he would organize in the right

hand corner of the church a young
men's Wesley Bible Class, there then
being two or three young men in the

Sunday school.

Last week I inquired of Brother
Stamper how his class was coming
along. You should have seen the smile

on his face. He reported that the next
Sunday after his announcement five

young men came to his class. These
five agreed to attempt to get at least

twenty other young men to come to

the class. They got them. The young
fellows got interested and began to

give of their money so freely that the

pastor had to caution them that they
had better hold back for another time.

One Sunday recently the class gave
$20 to the offering.

The old men's class got the spirit

and began to get awake and to shell

out as never before. The whole Sun-
day school caught the same spirit and
one Sunday recently nearly $200 was
contributed to the Children's Home.
Superintendent F. M. Flynn then
asked these young men to take charge
of the opening exercises one Sunday
morning and they did it to the queen's

taste. They got up a good quartet and
several other musical numbers togeth-

er with such other work as had been
planned. The young men are inter-

ested.

And it all started from the pastor's

determination to get the young men
in an organized class in the Sunday
school.

READ THIS
"Our class gave a social at the par-

sonage (Randleman) last Wednesday
night. Two other classes were invit-

ed and there were sixty-three persons
present. Games were played and ap-
ples, oranges, bananas and mixed nuts
were served. The occasion seemed to

be enjoyed right much by all who were
present. Sunday morning following
we organized our class with the follow-

ing officers being selected: President,
James Heath; vice president, Gray
Lamb; secretary, Rpy Talley; treas-

urer, William Hussey. Committee
chairmen were selected.

"We selected for our name, 'Leaders

Wesley Bible Class" and our motto,

'Faith without works is dead.'
"

Our monthly business neetings will

be held each first Monday evening in

the month.
We are considering having some sta-

tionery printed. Our motto is to ap-

pear across the top, then the names of

the officers of the class. Then in heavy
type the name of the class and the

church, then the town and state. On
one side is to appear the executive

committee and the other committees
on the other side. Our plan is to sup-

ply the officers with a quantity. Then
issue each month to each member a

small quantity. The main object of

this is to have the boys write to other

boys of the town asking them to join

our class. They may also use it for

social correspondence if they like.

'What do you think of the plan? I

think we will also use a good many
post cards put out by Smith & Lamar,
Nashville.

Can you tell me where we can get a

complete book on the duties of officers

and committees with some parliamen-

tary law? We are looking to having
some good music in our class. Can
you point us to a good book contain-

ing some quartets, duets, solos and
good choruses?

I may call on you from time to time

for help and suggestions.

W. W. Hurley, Class Teacher."

Hallelujah! I had rather try to

help a bunch like that than a car load

of half-dried ones. Hurley knows what
he is after and is definite in his pro-

ceedure. Of course his class will lead.

N. C. CONFERENCE

REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOARD N. C. CONFERENCE.

Your Sunday School Board submits
the following report:

We wish to call once more the atten-

tion of the Conference to the need of

renewed activity in the line of Sunday
school endeavor. More than a year
has passed since the allies emerged
victorious from the fearful conflict

which threatened civilization. In

spite of the promise of better days, we
have seen little improvement in the

moral conditions of the world. Chaos
and confusion still reign. Social and
industrial turmoil continually threat-

en our land with even worse condi-

tions than prevailed during the war.

Something must be done to help rem-
edy these conditions. It is the belief

of your board that the most effective

way of meeting these difficulties and
solving the problems confronting us is

through a constructive policy of re-

ligious education, including all agen-

cies that may be drafted in this emer-
gency. It is a recognized fact that

only the ideals implanted in youth are

of lasting value; that the truths

learned around the fireside are most
influential; and that the Sunday
school is the most effective public

agency for the promulgation of the

ideals of the kingdom of God. We are,

therefore, especially urgent for hearty

co-operation and assistance on the

part of our pastors and laymen.
Our work has been greatly handi-

capped this year by our failure to se-

cure an executive officer for more than
half the year. We are glad to report,

however, tha* we have at last secured

an efficient man in Brother J. T. Je-

rome, a local prercher, and a son of

Rev. C. P. Jerome of our own Confer-

ence. His report is encouraging and
we hope for great things in our work
in the immediate future.

We have the following recommen-
dations to make for the ensuing year:

1. That we co-operate with the Gen-

e Sunday School Board in its plans

for an evangelistic campaign in the

Sunday school.

2. That we promote and maintain a

closer district organization and pro-

vide adequate financial provijion for

the same.

3 That the Executive Committee be
empowered to secure the assistance of

an elementary wo ker, either for

whole or part time if the services of a
suitable person may be secured.

4. That we co-operate with the offi-

cers of Wesley Bible Class Federation
in holding a session of that body with-
in our bounds this year.

5. That we encourage the establish-

ing of Training Schools wherever
practicable.

6. That our Executive Committee
work in co-operation with the Board of

Directors of the Trinity College Sum-
mer School for Preachers in putting
a course in that school for training
our pastors and other Sunday school
workers in religious education.

7. That we invite Mr. M. W. Brab-
ham, our former Field Secretary, and
now Rural Specialist of the General
Sunday School Board, to make a study
of one district in our conference, and
report his finding and make recom-
mendations at the next meeting of our
Board.

8. That we adopt the Standard Plan
for Centenary Conservation and set

apart December 28th as special Mis-

sionary Day in the Sunday schools.

9. That we urge our people to at-

tend the Junaluska Training School
for Sunday school Workers.,

10. That we make provision for se-

curing statistics on Sunday school

work towards the close of the year and
arrange to make a demonstration of

our work by districts and in compari-
son with other Conferences at the next
session of our Conference.

MISSIONARY DAY DEC. 28TH.

According to the report of the Cen-

tenary Commission only 156 Sunday
schools in our Conference have made
a pledge to the Centenary this year.

Only 37 of these schools have directed

their subscriptions to a Special. Our
Board has set apart Dec. 28th as a

special Missionary Day in the Sunday
schools this year, in accordance with
the plan laid down by the Centenary
Commission. Every Sunday school in

this Conference that has not made a
pledge to the Centenary is urged to

consider the matter very carefully on
Sunday, Dee. 28th, and make a pledge

as a school, to this great cause. Be-

cause we know that it will be for the

best interests of the school, we partic-

ularly urge that each school making
such pledge shall direct its subscrip-

tion to some Special. Blanks for this

purpose may be secured from the Field

Secretary, or by writing Rev. J. L.

Neill, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

THE MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.
Your field Secretary has on hau l

literature and blank cards for use in

the Membership Campaign in the Sun-

day school. We believe that the op-

portunity of a lifetime is before the

Sunday schools in this Evangelistic

Campaign. We believe that if we car-

ry out this plan in all its details, the

results will be more far reaching than

anything the Sunday schools have

ever undertaken. Let us begin by

taking stock of our force, increasing

our numbers and continue until every

boy and girl in our Sunday schools

have been saved for His Kingdom.
Write today for visitation cards and
literature, and plan for a house to

house canvass before the year is out.

YOUR FACE?!
Is tne Complexion Mud-
du, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with skin eruptions,

sunburn, pimples, try

PALMER'SB SOAP
It cleanses, softens and clears the
skin and tends to remove sunburn,
tan, freckles, blackheads, pimples
and eczema. ^

Thoroughly' antiseptic. Ask
your druggist, or write for free

samples to

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,
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I Our Orphanage Work
METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

HON. R. N. PAGE, President
A. S. BARNES Superintendent
Mrs. Mattie Jenkins Matron

Send money to the Superintendent by-

Check, Postofflce, or Express Money Or-
der, or Registered Letter.

FORM OF BEQUEST
I do hereby will and bequeath to the

Methodist Orphanage dollars,

for the purpose contemplated by the
charter under the Act of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.

Most of the Churches and Sunday
schools have been exceedingly kind to

us during the Thanksgiving season.

For such generosity and tender ex-

pressions of love, our big family of

two hundred and forty-one children is

profoundly grateful. I am hoping that

all Churches, Sunday schools and in-

dividuals, who have not yet remem-
bered us, will do so within the next

week. All such might come in for a

Christmas contribution. The High
Cost of Living has hit the Orphanage
a hard blow and makes it necessary

for every Church and each member to

make sacrifices for our Orphan chil-

dren. Acting the part of the Good Sa-

maritan toward our orphan children

makes the contributors happier and

more contented. All who have tested

it have been thoroughly convinced.
* * * *

The Baptists of N. C. have sub-

scribed something like eight million

dollars for various objects. The Thom-
asville Baptist Orphanage will receive

more than six hundred thousand dol-

lars of the eight million. I wish to

commend the leaders of this great de-

nomination for providing so generous-

ly for their orphanage. The leaders

are men of vision and know what Is-

rael ought to do. The fact that the

Orphans were to share freely in the

distribution of the funds, had a great

deal to do with making the campaign

i
for seventy millions a tremendous suc-

cess. So far the orphanages of the

|

Southern Methodist Church have not
' been included in the next "drive" for

Educational and Superannuate funds.

It seems to me since orphanages are

both educational and missionary, they

ought not to be passed by cr neglected.

I am happy over the large provision

the Baptists are making for their or-

phan children. If our North Carolina

Conference is to keep pace with the

other great denominations, we will

have to bestir ourselves aul lay more
money on God's altar for this most
sacred cause. Apart from any de-

nominational pride, I do want to see

our orphanage extend a helping hand
to many of the thousands within our

borders who are absolutely in need of

our tender love and protection. What
are we going to do with the situation?

I call upon our people to pray for

wisdom and Divine guidance.
* * * *

A ringing appeal has gone out over

our Conference for twenty-four per-

sons to promise one thousand dollars

each on Christmas Day for the purpose
of erecting a Home for orphans under
five years of age. Brother J. W. Ward
has led off with the first one thousand
dollar subscription and has challenged

twenty-four full-sized men and women
to follow his example. No promise
will be valid unless the entire amount
is subscribed within eight months
from Christmas Day. The subscrip-

tions can be paid as follows: One-

fourth when the entire amount is

pledged, one-fourth when the building

is actually begun, one-fourth when the

building is half completed and the re-

maining fourth when the work is done
i and ready for final settlement with

the contractor. These are easy terms
,and the cause is the most inviting that

«an possibly come to our people. Who
" : H be the first on Christmas Day to

>e a thousand dollars worth of stock

in this business, the object of which
1 is the conservation of innocent and

helpless childhood? It will pay larg-

er dividends in real, genuine happi-

ness than that much stock in cotton

mills, hank or any other enterprise.

Our people can't afford not to sub-

scribe to a cause that will declare a

hundred per cent dividend as some of

our leading orphanage friends have
expressed it. Just remember I shall

be in my office all day Christmas to

answer telephone calls or receive tele-

grams. Let's do the really BIG thing

that day in the name of Him who
brought good cheer and salvation to

the world!

DONATIONS IN KIND.
Clothes have been received from the

following Sunday schools, classes and in-
dividuals. Annie Benson "Wesley Bible
class, Kenly; Mrs. J. LeGrand Everett,
Rockingham; Missionary Society, Trinity
Church, Durham; S. S. class of Mrs. B.
W. Oneal, Oriental, N. C; Missionary So-
ciety, Hay St. Church, Fayetteville; Mis-
sionary Society, Roberdel; Philathea
class, Franklinton; Y. W. Missionary So-
ciety, Fayetteville; Missionary Society,
Swan Quarter; Mary Pescud Missionary
Society, Eden ton Street Church Raleigh;
Missionary Society, Apex; Missionary
Society, Fuquay, Springs; Missionary So-
ciety, Wallace; Junior Aid Society, Fay-
etteville; Missionary Society, Wilson; Aid
Society, Princeton; Volunteer Wesley
Class, Smithfield; Missionary Society, Lo-
cust Hill; Missionary Society, Oxford;
First Church, Elizabeth City; Missionary
Society, LaGrange; Missionary Society,
Lumberton; Bright Jewels, Clinton; Mrs.
I. T. Smith's Class, ./ilson; Kershaw
Missionary, Oriental; Mrs. T. Walker,
Raleigh; Y. W. Missionary Society, Rocky
Mt.; Young Ladies' Class, Graham S. S.,

Graham; Mt. Pleasant S. S., Bailey; Aid
Society, Murfreesboro; True Blues, Con-
cord Church, Roxboro; Ladies of Wood-
land M. E. Church; Aid Society, Red
Springs; Missionary Society, Fremont;
Missionary Society, Littleton; Mrs J. H.
Judd's S. S., Fayetteville; Mrs. John Da-
vis, Warren ton; Missionary Society
Pittsboro; Missionary Society, Wilson;
Philathea Class, Louisburg; Philathea
Class, Maxton; Missionary Society. Fifth
Avenue Church, Wilmington; Y. W. Mis-
sionary Society, Rocky Mount; M. E.
Church, Moncure; Missionary Society
Southport; Missionary Society, Eden-
ton; Aid Society, Whitaker; Mission-
ary Society, Wanchese; Aid Society, Lau-
rinburg; Philathea Class, Smithfield: Y.
W. Missionary Society. Farmville; Mrs.
Wright's S. S. Class, Jenkins Memorial
Church, Raleigh; Union S. S., Bayboro;
Eureka Church; Missionary Society, Sel-
ma; Philathea Class, Selma; Engle hard
S. S.; Mr. T. R. Moffltfs S. S. Class,
Sanford; Magnolia.

RECEIPTS.
Troy Methodist ss., $50; Soule ss., Swan

Quarter ct., $42.14; Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Smithfield, $10; Malcolm McKinne, Louis-
burg, $200; Pelham ss., Pelham chg., $7;
Pink Hill ss., Kenansvile ct., $25; Ep-
worth Wesley Cless, 5th Avenue, Wil-
mington, $10; Eno ss., Hillsboro ct., $16;
Selma Cotton Mills ss„ $5; Powellsville
ss., Harrellsville ct., $14; A friend, Bla-
den ct., $15.96; Concord ch., Person ct.,

$345.80; B. G. Thompson, Goldsboro, $800;
James Brace, Goldsboro, $200; Jesse B.
Thompson's Chapel, Goldsboro ct., $100;
Charity ss., "Wallace and Rose Hill chg.,

$31.05; Mt. Olive Baraca Class. $10; Cen-
tral ss., Raleigh, $7.50; Armon Bruton.
Mt. Gilead, $5; Beaufort ss., $5; Bethel
ss., Roseboro chg.. $55; Scotland Neck
Baraca Class, $59.25; Scotland Neck ss.,

$16.75; Smith's Chapel ss., Mt. Olive ct..

$42; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jenkins, Robe-
son ct.. Tabernacle ss.. Laurel Hill ct.,

$1.75; Spring Hill ss., Lillington ct., $10;
Leigh Weslev Workers Class, Elizabeth
City, $5; Philathea Class of Joans. Cal-
edonia ct., $8.45; Clinton ss., $5.51; James
L. Griffin, Pittsboro, $1.46; Swepsonville
ss., South Alamance ct., $5; Z. V. Barn-
nett, Person ct., $20; Jim Davis, Person
ct., $5; G. B. Williams, Person ct., $15;

J. L. Williams, Person ct., $15; F. C.
Barnet, Person ct., $10: Stem ss., Gran-
ville ct., $23.35: Banks Chapel ss., Frank-
linton ct.. $10; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horner,
Oxford, $10; Chestnut St. ss., Lumberton,
$10: Fair Promise ss., Goldston ct., $22;

Mrs. N. E. Edgerton, Selma, $120; Piney
Grove ss., Tar River ct., $20; J. H. Ben-
ner and wife. Fair Promise ch., Golds-
ton ct.. $5: Bethlehem ss., Warren ct.,

$4.62; Spring Hope ss., $10; two classes.

Parkton ss., $10; Miss Lola Gibson and
mother, St. John and Gibson ohg., $20;

Mrs. W. O. Davis, Durham, $18.40; La-
dies' Aid Society, Halifax, $10; Halifax
ss., $2; Conetoe ss., Bethel ct.. $13.20;

Leas Chapel ch.. Person ct., $133; War-
ren's Grove ch., Person ct., $27; Deems
Chapel, Bladen ct., $4.61; Bethel ch., Bla-
den ct., $2.24; Live Oak. Bladen ct., $2.45;

Stantonsburg ss., $10; Pleasant Grove ss.,

and Epworth League, Northampton ct.,

$25; Old Hundred ss., Laurel mil ct.. $11;

Knights of Wesley Class. Concord ch.,

Person ct., $60; Harriett Batts, Washing-
ton, $6; Mill Brook ss., $3.35.

PREPARE FOR A LARGER INCOME
Modern business requires trained men and wo-

men. Tou can earn a much larger salary and
be assured always of a good paying position If

you take Draughon's standard business courses.

Write today for full information.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL-

LEGE, Knoxvllle. Tenn., Jaokionvllle. Fit.

CHILDREN'S HOME
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Walter Thompson, Superintendent
Rev. T. F. Marr, D. D., President

Board of Trustees

FIFTH SUNDAY OFFERINGS
(Continued from last week.)

N. A. Mcintosh, Snow Hill ss., Mt. Hol-
ly, $4.28; T. L. Gilmore, South Main St.

ss., High Point, $52; L. P. Eckard, Mt.
Pleasant ss., Denver, R. 1, $4.45; Samuel
Turner, Concord ss., Monbo, $6.84; C. L.
Eaker, Bethlehem ss., Cherryville, $2.17;
R. T. Joyce, Sedge Garden ss., Kerners-
ville, $4.41; E. R. Rufty, M. E. ss., Salis-
bury, 34.61; R. L. McNeely, Knoxs Chapel,
ss., Mt. Ulla, $3.35; M. G. Marner, Pros-
pect ss., Thomasville, $6.80; J. A. Broth-
erton, Webbs Chapel ss., Davidson, $2.92;
A. D. Morgan, Liberty ss., Salisbury,
$6.14; Mrs. J. W. McCoy, Hanes ss., Yad-
kinville, $6.41; W. E. Griffith, Pine Grove
ss., Winston-Salem, R. 1, $1.30; Mrs.
James Nesbett, Fairview ss., Fairvlew,
$2.70; Will R. Smith, East End ss., High
Point, $75.70; T. S. Kincaid, Gay's Chap-
el ss., Salisbury, R. 5, $6; Miss Myrtle
Deadmon, Mocksville ss., Mocksville,
$1.75; C. A. Dorton, Harmny ss., Concord,
R. 1, Box 22, $25; F. S. Bettini, Lee's
Chapel ss.. Brown Summit, $1; Joe T.
Moore, Bethel ss., Wadesboro, $7.98; R.
E. Biggerstaff, Forest City ss., Forest
City, $26.02; W. A. Myrick, Proximity ss.,

Greensboro, $15.45; C. L. Frazier, M. E.
ss., Taylorsville, $30; W. L. Setzer, South
Lenoir ss., Lenoir, $3.80; G. W. Owenby,
Acton ss., Candler, $2.36; Jno. W. Mickey,
Mt. Pleasant ss., Tobaccoville, $2; R. E.
Scarboro, M. E. ss., Bessemer City, $10;
C. C. Horney, Concord ss., Farmer, $2.50;
F. W. Bradley, Franklin Ave. ss., Gasto-
nia, $12.64; T. J. Miller, Midway ss., Sto-
ny Point, $2.40; S. O. Abernathy, Cente-
nary ss., Mt. Ulla, $1.18; J. P. Morgan,
M. E. ss., Asheville, $3.75; Miss Eola Tut-
tle Corpening, Gamewell ss., Lenoir, $1.20;

Mrs. Earl Feimster, Trinity ss., States-
ville, R. 2, $5.20; B. W. Hall, Harmony
Grove ss., Canton, $3; Miss Mabel Gille-
land, Catawba ss., Catawba, $11.33; Jno.
O. McNairy, Battle Ground ss., Greens-
boro, R. 7, Box 42, $1.65; J. W. Kirker,
Hopewell ss., Polkton, $7; J. C. Thomas,
Center ss., Monroe, R. 1, $3.79; F. M.
Yandle, Bethel ss.. Monroe, R. 6, $6; A.
F. Ross, Cottonville ss., Norwood, R. 2,

$7; H. L. King, Mt. Pleasant ss., Ashe-
ville, $6.85; J. L. Broyles, Webster ss.,

Webster, $7; E. J. Poe, Parker's Chapel
ss., Crabtree, $5.65; J. M. Elliott, New
London ss.. New London, $10.26; Miss
Edith L. Mock, Brookstown ss., Pfaff-
town, $2.25; C. M. Cook, Mt. Carmel ss.,

Belews Creek, $2.30; H. G. Clarke, M. E.
ss., Waxhaw, $5.70; J. C. Curtis, Pleas-
ant Hill ss., Candler, $7.44; J. A. Magee,
Burkhead ss., Winston-Salem, $26.94; H.
N. Russell, Belmont Park ss., Charlotte,
$10.90; C. E. Snider, Trinity ss., King,
$1.67; G. C. Gammon, M. E. ss., Leaks-
ville, $70.81; Mrs. Mattie Harper, M. E.
ss., Azalea, $10; Mrs. J. B. Henderson,
M. E. ss., Wilkesboro, $3; C. L. Marsh,
Gilboa ss., Marshville, $1.75; J. L. Stuart,
Friendship ss., Guilford College. $1.50; R.
H. Stanley, Morehead ss., Guilford Col-
lege, $1.58; J. L. Baldwin, M. E. ss., Joe,

$6.50; S. A. Goforth, El Bethel ss.. Kings
Mountain, $4.50; G. A. Kellam, Mt. Pis-
gah ss., Greensboro, $4.70; C T. James,
Carraway Memorial ss., Greensboro,
$11.71; W. H. Rees, West Market ss.,

Greensboro, $174.25; J. C. Flinn, M. E.
ss.. Pine Hall, $1.50; R. B. Williams, Sha-
ron ss., Asheville, $4.58; W. M. Wheeler,
M. E. ss., Charlotte, $10; J. Robt. Long,
M. E. ss., Bryson City, $8.87; Wm. Lim-
berger, M. E. ss., Shelby, $100; J. E.
Tavlor, Ebenezer ss., High Point, $3.05;

L. H. Rothrock, Gold Hill ss., Salisbury,
$3; Z. N. Anderson. M. E. ss., Mocks-
ville, $28.16; C. C. Reep, M. E. ss., Lin-
colnton, $1.25; Geo. L. Hackney, M. E.
ss., Lexington, $156.64; A. B. Bailiff, Glen-
wood ss., Greensboro, $7.29; J. B. Greene,
Palmyra ss., Walnut Cove, $2.75; Jas. T.

Smith, M. E. ss., Wentworth, $8.99; Mrs.
W. J. Worsham, M. E. ss., Ruffin, $2.75;

Miss Flossie Barham, Lowes ss., Reids-
ville, $11.50; J. B. Stimpson, Prospect ss.,

Siloam, $5; R. E. Lowdermilk, Holt's
Chapel ss., Greensboro, $18.02; Chas. T.
Weatherby, Pleasant Garden ss., Greens-
boro, $25.50; J. F. Query, M. E. ss.,

Hudson, $1.20; C. H. M. Tulburt, Mil-
ler's Creek ss., N. Wilkesbcro, $4; Rev.
T. V. Crouse, Mt. Zi n ss., Stokesdale,

$3; S. N. Bradford, Clinchfield Mills ss.,

Marion, $7.60; Rev. Eli Taylor, Connelly
Springs, Mt. Harmony ss., $2; Z. W.
Wilkinson, Pisgah ss., Ctawba, $1.75;

Miss Sara F. McMahan, Weslev Chapel
ss., Mocksville, .83; W. C. Thompson,
Fairview ss., Mooresville, $5.16; Mrs.
Grover C. Conley, M. E. ss., Penland.
$2.36; W. L. Freeze, McKinleys Chapel
ss., Mooresville, $1.35; L. L. Sherrilt.

"Vanderberg ss., Troutman $2.65: M. L.

Allred, Bethlehem ss.. Climax, $15; R. C.

uvnch, Pisgah ss., Lincolnton, $5; C. G.
Milton, Hopewell ss., Ellenboro, $3.35;

Mrs. Chas. J. Taylor, Advance ss., Mocks-
ville, $3.69; W. I. Hatley, Salem ss., Al-
bemarle, $9.72; Evie L. Davis, Centenary
ss., Clemmons, $1.60; F. H. Washburn.
Hawthorne Lane ss., Charlotte, $25; W.
C. Massey, Trinity ss.. Trinity, $18.05;

C. C. Hensley, Mt. Pleasant ss., Morgan-
ton, $7.50; J. J. Grose, rleasant Grove
ss., Forest City, $2.91; J. L. Finger, M.
E ss., Mt. Holly, $17.58: W. C. Cansler.

River Bend ss., Mt. Holly, $3.25; J. C.

Mcintosh, M. E. ss., Denver, $3.67; E. N.
Washburn, M. E. ss.. Bostic, $2; Rev. W.
A. Thomas, Pine Grove ss., Rosman, $6;

Miss Hattie Bradley, Ebenezer ss.. Old
Fort, $1.35; Rav Johnson, Fruitland ss.,

Hendersonville, $19.14; J. D. Pullin, M.
E. ss., Hendersonville, $16.83: W. H.
Mock, Southside ss., Winston-Salem,
$10.71; C. L. Firesheets, Main St. ss.,

Reidsville, $85; Alva Martin, Hopewell ss.,

Catawba, $5; C. B. Goodson, Asbury ss.,

Lincolnton, $19.63; Rev. P. L. Kinnamon.
Mt. "Vernon ss., Winston-Salem, $3.65;

S. H. Vich, M. E. ss., Norwood, $4.80;

R. V. Hoffman, East End ss., Gastonia,

$11.69; Miss Fannie Sille, M. E. ss., East
Bend, $2.50; W. C. Murray, St. Paul's
ss., Waco, $8; Allen C. Burton, Bethle-
hem ss., Reidsville, $6.63; R. A. Honey-
cutt, Bethany ss., New London, $7.25;
Jos. H. Armbrust, Spencer Memorial ss.,
N. Charlotte, $14.26; T. A. Moss, M. E.
ss., New London, $2.06; Mrs. Covie
Nance, M. E. ss., Burnsville, $1; F. W.
Eason, Hebron ss., Waxhaw, $8.10; R. A.
Anderson, Maiden Chapel ss., Franklin,
$2.47; I. F. Craven, M. E. ss., Ramseur,
$31.15; Mrs. F. M. McGregor, M. E. ss.,

Lilesville, $2; S. P. Lee, Weightman ss.,

Polkton, $11.15; Rev. C. C. Williams, Eb-
enezer ss., Welcome, $10.45; Rev. C. C.
William, Center ss., Welcome, $7 ; Rev.
C. C. Williams. Erlanger ss., Welcome,
$12.65; J. F. Moser, Mary's Grove, ss.,

Cherryville, $5; V. A. J. Idol, Wesley
Memorial ss., High Point, $162.92; Mrs.
E. C. Cranford, Fairview ss., Trinity,
$4; D. W. Alexander, M. E..ss., Con-
nelly Springs, $10; F. R. Howa-rd, Beth-
any ss., Sherrill's Ford, $2.73; Rev. W. J.
Baker, M. E. ss., Robbinsville, $2.71; W.
T. Cope, Mayworth ss., Mayworth, $4.30;
J. C. Shackelford, West Chapel ss., Bilt-
more, $3.65; J. A. Scott, Mt. Olivett ss.,

Concord, $25.46; T. R. Gray M. E. ss.,

Cullasaja, $15.65; Rev. D. W. Brown, St.
Peters ss., Lawndale, $6; L. L. Walker,
Oak Summit ss., Rural Hall, $1.54; R. C.
Walser, Bethel ss., Lexington, $1.46; I.

G. Harris, Macedonia ss., Eldorado, $2.88;
E. W. Hauser, <Doub's ss., Pfafftown,
$3.13; L. E. Ripple, Arcadia ss., $8; J.

W. Alspaugh, Centenary, Winston-Sa-
lem, $353; The Rawley Bible Class of
Centenary ss., Winston-Salem has con-
tributed during the year a total of $550.

The Inhalation

Treatment for

Wh ooping
Cough, Spas-

ma, Influenza,

I
Coughs, Bronchitis, Colds, Catarrh.

Don't fail to use Cresolene for the
Jilistressing. and often fatal affe^-

'nri'iiiinwi'fmi jfltiona for which it is recommended
Established 1879 It is a simple, safe, effective and
drugless treatment. Vaporized Cresolene stops the

paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves Spas-
modic Croup at once. In asthma it shortens tile

attack and insures comfortable repose.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapui inspired w'tfc

every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the s

throat, and stops the cough, assuring rest.'ul nigh..-

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications i

Scarlet Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid t.

the treatment of Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 40 yea-s '

successful use. Send postal for Descriptive Booklet ^.

FOB SALE *!Y TVRfGOISTS
The Vapo-Cresolene Co. 62 Cor'landt St., New Tor":

— or Leeming-MHes Building, Montreal, Canada

W, .-J.CRCP Puncture
m\ bK Proof Tube

6,000 Miles Guaranteed

For a llrm'rd time only we
are offering absolutely free
a puncture proof tube
guaranteed 6,000 miles,
with every purchase ofone ot

famous Reliable Double Tread
which are guaranteed 5,000

miles, and often give 8,000 to 10,000.

4 Reasons for Buying f

this Bargain Offer
1—6,000 miles without a puncture!
2—Save repair bills!
3—Save entire cost of tube!
4—Save two-thirds cost of tire!

Price Includes Tire and Tube
Size Tires Size Tires

28 x 3. ...$6.85 34 x4. ..$11.35
30x 3. ...$7.25 34x434.$13.0Q
30 X 3J£.. $8.35 33 x4&.$13.25
32X3K...$8.9S 3G X 4M.$13.75
31 x 4 .$10.20 35x5...$14.50
32x4 . $10.S5 33x5.. $14.75
33 x 4..$11.00 37x5. ..$14.90

Free Reliner With Each Tire
In ordering be sure to state size wanted, also

whether s. s. clincher, plain or non-skid. Send
52.00 deposit on each tire, balance C. O. D. subject
to examination; 5 per cent discount if you send
full amount with order. Rush yonr order today.

Reliable Tire and Rubber Co.
3438 Michigan Ave* Chicago, III.

YOUR FALL SUIT

is at Berry's. For ii) years we've

been selling the leading Nortn
Carolina families men's and boys'

clothing. We know your wants
and your tastes.

Samples Upon Request

ESTABLISHED 1879

eleven™ Richmond, Va.

300 EGOS A DAY
"Since using 'TWO for ONE' I get 250

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or

30" writes J. C.Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousands of dollars profit for poul-
try raisers all over the U. S. Now is the

time to increase your egg supply when
eggs are selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give
your hens "TWO for ONE," the scientific

tonic that makes layers and real money-
makers out of every single solitary hen
you own. Send $1.00 to Kinsella Co..

2919 Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for small
box of our Special Offer; or $2.00 for large

box containing three times the quantity
of the $1.00 size—a full season's supply.
AVe guarantee to return your money if not
satisfied. Enter our FREE $5,000.00 egg-
laying contest; full particulars in each
box of "TWO for ONE."
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* THE CENTENARY
A. D. Wilcox. 209 Borden Bldg., Goldsboro, N, C, Missionary Secretary,

North Carolina Conference.

IMPORTANT
It is so highly important that we

receive all monies due by December
25 that we aire asking the treasurers

now to send in their remittances by

personal check if possible. It takes

us so long to get the money out of

the bank when it has been deposited

in the name of J. B. Edgerton that

there will scarcely be time to make
the collection before January 1. If

our Conference is to get the benefit

of the 10 per cent rebate we should

have our collections reported at the

Nashville office by January 1. Preach-

ers and treasurers please attend to

this matter at your earliest conven-

ience. Do not put it off another day.

There is still $100,000 due on the first

years quota. This ought to be in by

all means, before January. The time

.is short, the cause is urgent. Please

Act Now.

AN EVEN BALANCE
At the Centenary table at Wilson

during the Wilson Conference, D. H.

Dixon and his assistant, Mrs. E. G.

Manthe did a business of about $100.-

000 in a few rush hours of three

crowded days. This business repre-

sented checks, drafts, personal re-

ports, some written and some verbal.

It involved collections of previous re-

ports and various other matters of

a kindred sort. In the checking up,

which has been done during the past

week, not a single error has been

found in all of that rush and flood

of money and reports. In the entire

business for the year there is only

a disorepency of 18 cents which

has been traced to exchange charges

from certain banks. I make this state-

ment because I want the Conference

to know that the business of collect-

ing this money and of handling the

books is done in the most thorough

and systematic and accurate fashion.

Dr. W. G. Cram from Headquarters

office looked over our accounts and

books during the Conference and said

that there was no better system in use

anywhere in the Church. He said

that we were at the top in this parti-

cular as in most things. In this con-

nection we urge all people who have

dealings with the Centenary office to

be as accuratae and as prompt as

possible in their remittances and in

the reports of monies and bonds col-

lected. The work at this end is diffi-

cult and voluminous. You can assist

us materially by exercising care and

caution at your end of the line.

THE JANUARY SET-UP MEETINGS

Dr. O. E. Goddard, General Direc-

tor of the Evangelistic Campaign, has

arranged a meeting for January 7 in

Trinity Church, Durham, to instruct

the Conference Cabinet and Evangel-

istic Committee in the details of the

great Campaign which is to be put on

by the Centenary Commission and

which is expected to close on Easter

Sunday. At this meeting Dr. God-

dard himself, will meet the workers
whom he has invited to attend the

meeting and enter into a full discus-

sion and explanation of all of the

plans which aTe later to be presented

in the districts and still later to the

local Churches.

After this meeting is held the Con-
ference Missionary Secretary, with
the assistance of *he Cabinet and the

Evangelistic Committee, will hold a

series of set-up meetings for the va-

rious districts under the leadership of

the presiding elder. The itinerary for

this series of meetings has not yet
been completed but will be complet-
ed and announced in our next issue.

At these meetings we shall desire the
attendance of the pastors and certain

officials of the district and of the local

Church in the same manner that we
met the workers in the set-up meet-

ings for the Financial Drive.

THE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

We have received a new lantern lec-

ture covering the Centenary field of

the Southern Methodist Church. This

lecture is just out. It is our plan to

use it in the District Set-up meetings

which are to come in January. How-
ever, if any pastor desires to use the

lecture in his Church, either before

or after the month of January, I shall

be glad to let him have it upon appli-

cation. If he has his own stereop-

ticon we can send him the slides and

the printed lecture. If preachers who
have no stereopticon desire to have

the lecture given in their Churches

and will make application I will under-

take to make the lecture route and

put the machine in the hands of one

of our preachers who is accustomed

to that sort of work. Please let me
know if you care to use it in either

way.

CENTENARY HEADQUARTERS
There will be no change in the loca-

tion of the Centenary Headquarters

for this Conference until after the

Evangelistic Campaign, at any rate.

The office at Goldsboro will be main-

tained with the force that has been

running it throughout the year. D.

H. Dixon remains treasurer. Mrs. E.

G. Manthe remains office secretary.

The Missionary Secretary will come
to Goldsboro, at least one day in each

week, to keep up his end of the work.

Sufficient help has been engaged to

insure a continuous preparation with-

out break or let up. All communica-
tions concerning the Centenary should

continue to be addressed to Golds-

boro until further notice.

Back to Health by

Nature's Route

This is the title of a most Interest-

ing booklet issued by the Celebrated

Shivar Mineral Spring. The booklet

contains the strongest letters of testi-

monial from men eminent in the pro-

fessions of medicine, law and theo-

logy, from bankers, merchants, manu-
factures and others, telling how this

remarkable water has relieved them
of dyspepsia, and indigestion, nervous
headache, rheumatism, kidney and
liver diseases, uric acid poisoning and
other ailments due to impure blood.

Sign and mail the following letter

and you will have no cause to regret

it.

Shivar Spring,

Box 5 G, Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose

herewith three dollars for ten gallons

of Shivar Mineral Water. I agree to

give it a fair trial, in accordance with
instructions contained In booklet you
will send and if I report no benefit

you argree to refund the price in full

upon receipt of the two empty demi-
johns which I agree to return within
a month.
Name
Address

Shipping Point

(Please write distinctly)
NOTE:—"I have had the pleasure of

serving the little church at Shivar Spring
as Pastor for years, and am therefore
well acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his
associates, whom I gladly commend as
honorable business men and worthy of
the confidence of the public. I have per-
sonally derived great benefit from the
use of the Shivar Mineral Water and have
great number and variety of cases,"—Rev.
A. McA. Pittman.

1800 EGGS
Mrs. Harper writes "I wouldn't be

without 'TWO for ONE' for the

world; my 1 1 2 hens laid 1800
eggs in one month."

This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousands of dollars profit for poul-

try raisers all over the U. S. Now is the

time to increase your egg supply when
eggs are selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give
your hens "TWO for ONE," the scientific
tonic that makes layers and real money-
makers out of every single solitary hen
you own. Send $1.00 to Kinsella Co.,
2919 Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for small
box of our Special Offer; or $2.00 for large
box containing three times the quantity
of the $1.00 size—a full season's supply.
We guarantee to return your money if not
satisfied. Enter our FREE $5,000.00 egg-
laying contest; full particulars in each
box of "TWO for ONE."

WANTED—Working family. Have a

good house near M. E. Church and

good high school. — Greensboro

Nurseries & Stock Farms. John A
Young & Sons, Greensboro, N. C.

Sure
Relief

JTsvoh)

INDBSESTION

Better Than Pi I Is -
For Liver Ills

IM* Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

THE RHODES
Corner South Elm and Lewis Streets, one block from railroad station.

This hotel is under new management, and is being thoroughly renovated

and put in good shape for the traveling public.

We are offering clean rooms and clean beds by the day or week at very

moderate prices. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are living in the hotel and are

maintaining a nice place for nice folks.

J. M. RHODES, OWNER AND MANAGER
6v,2 South Elm Street Greensboro, N. C. "hone 982

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

9 WELL endowed old college with handsome
new buildings, a large, beautiful campus, first-

class special and general equipment, and a
nation-wide reputation for high standards and pro-

gressive policies. Fees and expenses low. Classical

and scientific courses leading to Bachelor's degree.

Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of En-
gineering, Education, and Law.
Thorough courses in military drill, science, and

tactics under government supervision with academic
credit.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation.

United States Railroad Administration

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Passenger Train Schedules Corrected to November 9, 1919. Published as information only,

not guaranteed.

D6:30 am Lv Charlotte Ar 2:45 pm
8:45 am Ar Mt. Gilead Lv 12:24 pm
9:18 am Ar Troy Lv 11:60 am
9:45 am Ar Star Lv 11:30 am
12:28 pm Ar Varina Lv 8:36 am
1:15 pm Ar Raleigh Lv 7:50 am
9:60 pm D6.00 am D2:05 pm Lv Raleigh Ar 7:35 am 7:46 pm 12:05 pm

12:05 am 8:05 am 4:05 pm Ar Wilson Lv 5:15 am 5:35 pm 10:00 am
1;36 am 9:40 am 5:42 pm Ar Greenville Lv 3:32 am 4:03 pm 8:28 am
2:55 am 11:20 am 6:50 pm Ar Washington Lv 2:25 am 3:05 pm 7:25 am

8:15 pm Ar Belhaveu Lv d6:00 am
6:30 am 3:00 pm Ar Ellz. City Lv 10:47 pm 11:25 am
8:40 -am 4:50 pm Ar Norfolk Lv D8.35 pm 1)9:40 in

E3:30 pm Bl:45 pm Lv Asheboro Ar 10:50 «m 12:55 pm
4:08 pm 2:55 pm Ar Seagrove Lv 10:10 am 11:45 am
4:43 pm 4:25 pm Ar Star Lv 9:45 am 10:45 am

6 :15 pm Ar Ellerbee Lv 8:00 am
6:22 pm Ar Pine hurst Lv 8:00 am
6:45 pm Ar Aberdeen Lv E7:45 am

D—Daily
For through fares or other information write to W. J.

E—Daily except Sunday
Williams, Traffic Agent, Raleigh, N.C.
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Epworth League Department
Rev. C. 3. Kirkpatrlck, Editor. Greensboro, N. C.

THE LEAGUES AND THE CHURCH
IN NORTH CAROLINA

The number of Epworth League

Chapters in the Western North Caro

lina Conference is eight-one, and the

number in the North Carolina Confer

ence is a hundred and twenty-two

total number of chapters two hundred

and three. This does not equal one

League for two charges, to say noth

ing of the fact that the charges will

average about four or five churches

to the charge. The number of mem
bers of the Epworth League in the

Western North Carolina Conference is

two thousand, nine hundred and nine

ty-seven; the number in the North

Carolina Conference is four thousand

seven hundred and ten, a total mem
bership of seven thousand, seven hun

dred and seven. This does not equal

more than half the number of officers

and teachers in our Sunday schools

to say nothing of the number in mem
bers of the Intermediate, Senior, and

Adult Sunday school classes, which

have the material for the Leagues.

It is evident that the Epworth

League has not found its rightful place

in our Church as a means of training

self-expression, testimony, and per-

sonal leadership; also as a splendid

atmosphere to inspire and induce

right decisions for life work auu serv

ice. The Epworth League occupies a

similar relation to the Church and its

other agencies as the debating club

and literary society do to the school

work of study and experience. It is

needless to point out the importance

of these societies in the development

of individual statesmanship and com-

munity leadership. It is an oppor

tunity to put into practical use what

is learned in Bible study and religious

experience.

NEWTON GROVE
We feel that our League is doing

some things worth while. When our

delegates returned from the Confer-

ence in June they seemed to be en-

thused and filled with inspiration.

This inspiration began to spread until

the whole League seemed to be alive

to duty.

At our first council meeting this

year we laid plans and worked to that

end, whereby we might accomplish

something. We have held two socials,

paid our missionary pledge of $25,

bought an individual communion set

at an expense of $43.35 and several

other things that we were in need of

in League work.

The devotional meetings are always

good and interesting and our congre-

gations grow larger from time to

time. We feel that in every respect

the League is profitable to our Church

and community, tin young people of

our Church are becoming very active

in Church work and we feel that they

are growing in grace as they grow in

years.

Program Sunda^ night, November
16-19, Leader, Mrs. R. B. Wilson
Topic—"Books that have helped me

in the Christian life."

Song—"Tis the Blessed Hour of

Prayer.

Devotional Reading—Prov. II 1-9

Luke IV. 16-22 Tim. IV 13. Isa.

XXXIV 16.

Prayer—Rev. J. L. Midgette.

Reading—The influence of Reading

—Mrs. R. B. Wilson.

Song—Wonderful Words of Life.

Reading—The Sunshine of the

Bible—Sallie Westbrook.

Reading—Because some one has

faith in me—Hazel Weeks.
Song—The Bible.

Talks—The Privilege of Reading

—

Mrs. J. L. Midgette.

Song—More About Jesus.

Reading—What then is Life—Lois

Bizzell.

Reading—A Mother's gift.

Bible—Alice Lea Williams.
Song—Lead, Kindly Light.

Talks—What to read—Rev J. L.

Midgette.

Song—Abide With Me.
League Benediction.

—Eunice Westbrook, Reporter.

WEST DURHAM
Superintendent Fourth District,

Miss Bernice Buck; Secretary, Roy
Timin; Treasurer, Miss Margaret Wil-
liams, Epworth Era Agent, Miss Mae
Strawbridge; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Miss Ida F. Jones; Junior Super-
indendent, Miss Mamie Mansfield.
Ida F. Jones, Correspondig Secretary

Mrs. Charlotte Green writes: "My hen-
have laid all winter since giving

them 'TWO for ONE/ "

s creates

Egg Producer
"TWO forONE" is the mrrvel of all egstonics

it is the most remarkable producer of esas eve
known to the poultry world. "TWO for ONE" i.

making records every day in egg production tha
were never before believed possible. Flcci
owners all over the country are amazed with th.
results. The most experienced poultry expert
say they hav*e never seen the like of it.

"TWO for ONE" is not a mere food. It is a;
egg tonic in the truest sense of the term—a scien
tific preparation in concentrated tablet form—
the result of scientific research and experiment
Every factor entering into the matter of egg pro
duction waascientifically studied.

4s a result you have in"TWO forONE"atonic
that conditions the hen for the utmost in layiw

,

"apacity- that builds muscle and bone— tha
stimulates active functioning of the hen's repro
ducitve organs -that insures fertile eggs and
100% hatchings—that makes the laggard lay and
increases the production of active layers. A
'.onic that gets more eggs for you winter and
summer than you ever thought posssible.

$5000 EggLayingContest
Enter our $5000 00 egg laying contest. It's free

to all users of "TWO for ONE." You not only
double your egg production but you can win one
of the big cash prizes we are giving every month.
FuH particulars in every box of"TWO for ONE."

Money-Back Guarantee
M Don'l take our word for it. Every box of
"TWO for ONE" is sold under the distinct guar-
antee that if you are not entirely satisfied yc>
Bet your money back. Take advantage of this
offer and sendfor a box of"TWOforONE" today
Only 81.00 a box, or, our special offer of $2.0i

for large box containing as much as three §1.0:'

boxes — enough for an entire season. Thi:
costs you 1-15 of a cent a day, per hen, or less
than lea dozen for the additional eggs you will
receive from your flock.

Klnsella Co.,- 2914 sMoyneBldg., Chicago. W.
Gentlemen:— I wane to increase the egg-laying ability

jf my hena, make more money out of mv chickens and
take advantage of the high prices that will be paid dur-
ing the coming fall and winter. So please find enclosed
% for a box of"TWO for ONE" as checked below

(Chech in squares opposite size wanted:)

SmaliSize (Including WarTax) $1.00 D
LargeSize (Including Wat Tax) $2.00

This order entitles me to an entry in yoar $6,000.00 epe-
laying contest, of which you are to Bend me full particu-
lars, and mv money is to be returned if I am not entirely
satisfied with the tonic.

Name . • •

Address.

WANTED
Raw Furs—Hides, TaMow, Beeswax
and Genseng. Write for prices.

FRANK E. BROWi!, ROANOKE, VA.

THE ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY
secures better positions for hundreds
of teachers at higher salaries. Write
for information. A. C. Whitefield,
1131 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

ooaas/xem
Last week just an old, worn, dirty, last year's suit, but today

as brilliant, as clean and as attractive as if it were new. It is

difficult to estimate the life that is in a suit of clothes until you
see the result of our dry cleaning process. For less than ten

per cent, of the price of a new suit the old one can be made
to serve the purpose excellently.

Your clothing will give you satisfaction for another season

and possibly more if cleaned and renewed by our

FAULTLESS DRY CLEANING PROCESS
We remove the spots and stains, extract the dirt from the fibre

of the fabric and give new lustre and perfect shape to the

Your money will be cheerfully re-

funded if you are not delighted with

the results. Mail orders receive

prompt attention. We pay the re-

turn postage.

Bundle up your garments and send

them to us and you will be delighted

when our work is

done.

THE

CHARLOTTE

LAUNDRY
Charlotte, N. C.

There 9
s Quality

In Old Clothes
Many of the old suits of last year's purchase, tho

soiled have more real good in them than suits of much
higher price of today. While prices have increased
quality has decreased.

Let Ledbetter's Bring it Out.
Our prices will make the old clothes new again.

Get them out and mail it today.

Fancy Dyers and Dry Cleaners of
Suits, Dresses, Sport Coats, Silks, Furs, Gloves,

Velvets, Feathers, Ribbons, Portiers, Rugs, Carpets,

Blankets. Hats cleaned and blocked. Address,

Ledbetter's, Rocky Mount, N. C.

EARN MORE MONEY-
Business trained men and women are in great demand everywhere. You can

early a larger salary by enrolling with Kings Business College. Every student

receives individual instruction. Courses

in Eai

nehship, Bookkeepi;

eives individual instruction. Courses s — ^"y,
Dankin= , Typewriting, Shorth.m.!, Ten- C^tf^^
okkeeping^. etc. Rates reasonable. s

—

* ' '

r Ktcrrtrrc. rr.rrll nv ti R-'cinh, .fi. G. Jhar

taaaiagiB69BBaBggBa^

Methodist Mutual Fire

Insurance Co.
A Mutual Fire Insurance Company operated, owned and controll-

ed by the two North Carolina Conferences, insuring church proper-

ty belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church and personal prop-

erty of Methodist preachers.

We are saving our policy holders 20 per cent on their insurance.

W. E. WEBB, Secretary and Treasurer

Statesville, N. C.

IHJMHWMMMIHIW^

HIGH POINT GLASS & DECORATIVE CO.

High Point, N. C.
|

Art Glut, Plate Glass and Mlrrora
|

Bring people to church.
jUBtelood, far - reaching tones are a puwei

rood Your church should have one. Durability A-
antoed. Inexpensive. Art catalog.& buyirur plana frwe.l

rTne Cincinnati Bell FounOnr CoJJept b . ^Cincinnati. 0-1
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
j

SANTA'S FUNNY MISTAKE
It was Christmas morning.

The little Pattersons, six in number,

ranging in age from the six months'

old baby who, wrapped in a warm

Scotch plaid shawl, lay cooing in moth-

er's arms, to ten-year-old Marian; all

stood at the ranch door, waiting for

the bob-sleigh that was to take them

to spend the day at Brierwood ranch,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pollard. The

Lees, cousins to the Pattersons, seven

in number, had also been invited with

two other families.

It was a beautiful morning. Snow

had fallen for two nights and two

days; but now the sun was shining

brightly, making the country around

look like an immense field of spark-

ling diamonds. Suddenly the sound of

bells was heard, and father, clad in

a thick fur coat, drove up to the door.

In a very short time they had all start-

ed off down the trail.

That drive! Some of you boys and

girls have had a similar one in a bob-

sleigh! Over the sparkling, frozen

snow; past groves of trees with

boughs and tiny twigs heavily laden

with glittering snow; across ice-bound

creeks; through coulees, over hills, all

to the merry tinkle of the sleigh bells.

The little Pattersona loved the prairie;

they had all been born in the prairie

home.
At twelve o'clock they drew up out-

side Mrs. Pollard's ranch; and just

about the same time aunt and uncle

and cousins, including six months' old

baby, also wrapped in a warm Scotch

plaid shawl, appeared in +he distance.

Mrs. Pollard had no children of her

own, but she had a big mother heart,

and knew just how to make chilren

happy.
The first thing she did was to give

all the little folk a drink of hot milk,

"to warm them up," as she said, after

the cold drive. How all these children

loved a visit to Mrs. Pollard's! It was

one of the happiest events in their

young lives.

"Now," said she, "don't take off your

wraps, but go down to the creek and

romp about until dinner is ready."

The creek was covered with thick

ice, and there, on the top of the bank,

was a large toboggan, and very soon

the prairie echoed with shouts of glee

as the children tobogganed down the

bank of the creek on to the smooth ice

below.
At one o'clock came the call for din-

ner. Such a dinner! Turkey, mince

pies, cranberries, plum pudding, fruit,

etc. Some of you boys and girls know
just about how much one can eat aft-

er an hour's tobogganing on a cold

day ten degrees below zero. After

dinner the mothers, with their babies,

gathered round the open fire and talk-

ed of the "Homeland," for the moth-

ers had all come across the sea and
made happy homes on the great

prairie. The boys and girls went off

again, some to play hide-and-seek

among the bushes, the others back to

the toboggan. The afternoon went all

too quickly; dark came on, and with it

the call of supper, for the great event

of the clay was to be after supper.

When, supper had been cleared away
the boys and girls all helped to carry

the dishes into the kitchen. Mrs. Pol-

lard led the way into a large room
lighted only by wax candles and the
yule log in the open grate. The walls

of the room were decorated with ever-

greens from the hills, and in the cen-

tre of the room, hanging from the ceil-

ing, was a large bell made of red

paper, with underneath a bunch of

mistletoe. Oh, the fun dodging the

mistletoe!

In the corner of the room stood a

large Christmas tree laden with all

kinds of presents—dolls, books, skates

and everything .that rejoices the
hearts of boys and girls. Here and
there were six candles and pretty or-

naments. On a small table nearby
were some parcels—for the big peo-

ple, I imagine. The boys and girls

clapped their hands with glee, then

gave three big cheers for Mr. and Mrs.
Pollard.

"Now," said Mrs. Pollard, "I want
everybody to sit down and be very
quiet, for I am execting 'Santa' to

come at any minute."

Just then came the sound of bells,

the door burst open, with Santa in

long, red coat edged with white fur,

a white fur cap, long white beard, and
a chain of bells round his neck.

Taking his place by the side of the
tree he said: "Boys and girls, I have
watched you all through the past year,

and am satisfied that you have been
pretty good; so these presents are to

show you that Santa never forgets

you." Then he began to call the

names and distribute the presents.

Little three-year-old Jimmie Patterson,

when called for his third present, act-

ually looked about to see if he could

find another hand, for both his right

and left were full. But he managed
somehow!
The happy day came to a close, and

the children one by one were helped

into the different sleighs by Santa, the
two little babies who were sound
asleep being gently laid on cushions in

the back of the sleighs. Then, with
many thanks to their kind friends, the
families started on the journey home
under a starlight sky. The Pattersons
had gone two miles when the sound
of sleigh bells was heard from be-

hind; then a loud shout.

"Why," said Marian, "it sounds like

Uncle Sam." And sure enough it was
Uncle Sam Lee, with all the family.

"What's wrong?" shouted Uncle Pat-

terson as he stopped the sleigh.

"Not much," was the reply, "only

—

only—well, you've got the wrong baby.'

Mrs. Patterson picked up the sleep-

ing bundle, and—it was true. Santa
had made a mistake. It was those
Scotch plaid shawls! Amid shrieks of

laughter babies were exchanged; then
the sleighs started off again, and not
long after the two families were all

sound asleep in their beds at home,
each with the right baby.—Emily A.
Hustler.

On This Superb Sanitary Kitchen Cabinet
The Time Test Special iutehen Cabinet shown here is made of selected, well-seasoned

solid oak and beautifully finished in natural flat. The workmanship is of the very highest

type, being made by the most skilled cabinet builders in the craft.

This cabinet, which sells at retail from $50 to $60, is offered at bargain price

Direct from factory to your kitchen. Furnished with nicolene top. 26 x 42

inches. Tilting flour bin and glass sugar and spice jars. Metal bread or cake

drawer. If porcelain top is wanted add $4.50.

This is the most modern and most needed convenience you can possibly have in your

kitchen. Wonderful time-saver. We cannot too strongly recommend the Time Test Special

for real kitchen efficiency. It serves a great need in the modern kitchen,_ making kitchen

work a pleasure by saving many unnecessary steps, keeping pans, utensils, silver, flour,

salt and pepper, sugar, spices, etc., always handy and absolutely sanitary.

The Time Test Special Kitchen Cabinet wears the famous Time ^
Test Quality Mark, and will stand the severe test of time. No woman jlTm (fft
who does her own work can afford to be without it. This cabinet (|b

will save enough in waste to pay for itself in a short time. All doors Quality \$
overlap, making cabinet roach, mouse and dust proof.

e Guarantee Satisfaction
If you are not delighted with the Time Test Special Kitchen Cabinet you may re-

turn it to us at our expense and we will

promptly refund all the money the transac-

tion has cost you. You must be pleased, and
you will be.

Write for our Money Saving Portfolio

A Post Card will bring if. ~ :

The Time Test Kitchen Cabinet is only one
of the many splendid bargains shown in this

portfolio. Beautiful and dependable furni-

ture, stoves, rugs, office equipment are of-

fered at low mail order prices. The Time
Test Furniture Company is located in the

centre of the world's largest furniture belt

and strongly financed to afford the lowest
furniture prices to cash buyers. _ .

Time-Test Furniture Go.
Dept. A-9 HIGH POINT, N. C.

"The South's Only Exclusive Mail Order Furniture House"

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

in bringing prompt relief

from coughing, ticking" in the
throat, inflammation, hoarseness and
other bronchial discomforts. Guaran-
teed safe. Prices: loc, 35c, 75c and $1.25

JOHN I. BROY.N & SON, Boston, Max.

IBBB

I Time Test Furniture Company, Dept. A-9, High Foint, N. C.

^ Gentlemen : Ship by express charges collect, one Time
Test Special Kitchen Cabinet, for which I enclose $35.00, on the

t understanding that if I am not fully plensed with it I may return
it to you, and you are to refund the amount of my remittance
and the transportation charge.

j Ship to me at -.

I which is my station.

• Signed

I Postofflce

I Strike out "freight" cr "express" in this counan, leaving
I word to indicate method of shnr.ient desired. If porcelain top is

I desired add $4.50 to your remittance.
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I OUR DEAD
"I am the resurrection and the Life."

—

Jesus.
We will insert an obituary of 100 words

free of charge. For the excess of 100
words we charge one cent per word.
Count the words in excess and send the
money with obituary. Observe this rule,

please. Do not put In original poetry.
The above also applies to tributes of

respect.

LOGAN—The announcement of the death
of Mr. Frank Logan, which occurred at
his home at Union Mills at 3 o'clock, Sat-
urday afternoon, May 24, 1919, cast a
shadow of gloom and sorrow over the en-
tire community. While it had been
known for some time that Mr. Logan
could not live, his death came as a dis-

tinct shock to his many friends. He had
been in declining health for the past two
years, during which time he has suffered
a great deal, but being of a reserved na-
ture he bore his sufferings patiently and
with fortitude, never murmuring a com-
plaint.
Frank Bettis Logan was born Febru-

ary 27, 1864, and departed this life May
24, 1919, being 55 years, 2 months and 25

days old. He was born in the Logan sec-
tion, a son of Col. John Logan and Celia
Walker Logan, one of the leading fami-
lies in the county. He had resided in

Union Mills for a number of years. He is

an ex-member of the town board of al-
dermen and was one of the town and
county's leading citizens.
He was married to Nancy Jane Allen

November 11, 1884. To this union were
born four children, three daughters and
one son, Misses Mary, Lizzie, Johnny and
Rose Logan and Dr. F. W. Hicks Logan,
who together with the wife survive. The
deceased is also survived by one brother,
Mr. . M. W. Logan, of Logan, and one
sister, Mrs. E. L. Morris, of Union Mills.

Mr. Logan had been a devoted member
of the Methodist Church since early
youth, first joining at Centenial and lat-

er moving his membership to Mt. Hebron.
He was greatly devoted to his home and
family, being a loving husband and a kind
father. Popular with every one, of genial
disposition, kind and considerate, he
numbered his friends by the hundreds.
He was a prominent Woodman, a member
of the local camp of that order and took
an active part in all its work.
Funeral services were conducted at 11

o'clock Monday morning at Mt. Hebron
Methodist Church, Rev. T. C. Jordan, the
pastor, officiating, assisted by Rev. D. J.

Hunt, of Cliffside, Rev. A. P. Sorrels of

Union Mills, Rev. J. A. McKaughan, of
Rutherford ton and Rev. J. L. Beatty, of
Westminster. The pall bearers were:
Walter C. Barnes, Flay A. Hiil, Lewis B.
Koon, Ernest Cobb, Paul J. Sorrells, Hor-
ace Marris and Lieut. Fred F. Hill.

Interment was in the Mount Hebron
cemetery. The services at the grave were
in charge of the local camp of the Wood-
men, the departed sovereign being buried
with the honors of his fraternity. The
floral offerings were many and the most
beautiful ever seen here. The funeral
was attended by a large crowd of sorrow-
ing friends and relatives. The bereaved
ones have the sympathy of a host of
friends in Union Mills and throughout
this and adjoining counties.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
With sad hearts and bowed heads, we,

the members of Rose Hill Sunday school,
Wilmington District, desire to pay this
tribute to the memory of Mrs. J. C. Mal-
lard, who passed to her reward Sept. 6,

1919. 1
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has tak-

en her from us, we resolve,
1 That in the death of Mrs. Mallard

our Church has lost one of its most faiui-
ful members, one whose place was sel-

dom vacant at all. Church services and
Sunday school; one who was every ready
to respond to every call of her church and
all of its institutions.

2 That her presence in our midst is

sorely missed, and that her loving serv-
ice will ever live in the minds and hearts
of her friends.

3 That we extend to the ^ereaved ones
our tender sympathy, and trust that her
life will lead them to follow on, till they
shall pass like her, into their heavenly
home.

4 That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on the minutes of our Sunday
school, a copy sent to the bereaved fam-
ily and the N. C. Christian Advocate.

Mrs. R. L. Forlow,
Mrs. A. R. Bland,
Mrs. M. D. Hix,

Committee.

MARRIED.

At the home of the bride's parents in
Youngsville, N. C, Nov. 27th, Miss Susie
Pearce to Mr. H. H. Underwood, H. M.
Jackson, officiating.

Shaw-Sabiston—At the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Sa-
biston, near Mayesville, N. C, November
27, 1919, Mr. John Shaw, of Wilmington,
N. C, and Miss Alma C. Sabiston, Rev.
E. C. Sell officiating.

Spencer- Bailey.—At the Methodist
Church in Roper, N. C, on Nov. 29, 1919,
at noon, Miss Ethel Lee Bailey, of Roper,
to Mr. James Thomas Spencer, of Nor-
folk, Va., Rev. L. E. Sawyer officiating.

Jones- Pearson.—At the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. B. B. Pearson, near
Bailey, Miss Addie Mae Pearson and Mr.
Thomas Franklin Jones, of Eureka, were
happily united in marriage at 11 a. m
Nov. 25th, 1919, Rev. B. K Stanneld, of
Chadbourn officiating.

Don't Trifle With Croup,

or a Deep Cold
When you have a cold in the

chest and it hurts to cough or
breathe deeply, that is the
danger signal, and you are
riskingpneumonia if you don't
heed it.

MwnmER5sjroY
PneumoniaSalve

is a reliable remedy in the treat-

ment of croup, coughs, colds, sore-
ness in the chest and kindred
troubles. It is warming and
penetrating, and quickly re-

lieves conges-

tiod a*d sore-

ness. An invalu-

able remedy for

croup, and
harmless to ths

tenderest skin.

Doctors recom-
mend it; good
dealears selj it.

Cotton Seed
FOUR BALES PER ACRE.

The record for Vandiver's Heavy Friut-
er Cotton. Forty bolls make pound. For-
ty-six per cent lint.; 1 1-8 inch staple. No
boll weevils. Free from all disease. Re-
sist drouths and winds. Earliest big boll.

The cotton that beats the boll wevil. All
seed ginned and culled on our private
machinery. We originated this wonderful
cotton. Write for facts and proofs from
your own state. Special price on seed
for early delivery.

VAND1VE RSEED CO.,
Lavonia, Ga.

BOOKKEEPING
Shorthand and the commercial branches
taught year round. Special Summer ratee.

Catalog free.

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Greentbort. N. C.

DAVIS-WAGNER SBS
500 STUDENTS.

POSITIONS FOR GRADUATES. 306 East Freemason St.

CATALOGUE FREE. NORFOLK. VA.

WhiteOakandRed
Oak Timber

If you have any oak trees suit-

able for making staves, write us for
prices. We can use staves either

rough or dressed and you can make
good money on this.

CHARLES REID'S SONS, INC.

Norfolk, Va.

Use Guticura Soap
ToClearYourSkin
All druggists; Soap 25, Ointment 26 & 60. Talcum 25.

Sample each free of "Outlcu-i, Dept. M, Boston.

"

MAKE MONEY

Sell HALEYEAST
(It keeps indefinitely)

An easy way to make money

—

Tell your friends and sell your
friends Haleyeast. (It keeps in-

definitely.) Makes the best bread
andn rolls possible.
Send 10c for full size package.

THE H. Y. COMPANY
Lock Box 766 Atlanta, Ga.

Greensboro College For Women
The A-Grade Woman's College of the Two Methodist Conferences of

NORTH CAROLINA
Classed in Group A, by State Board of Examiners

Chartered 1838. Confers the degrees of A. B., and B. S. ( in the lit-

erary department and B. M., in the music department.
In addition to our regular classical course, special attention is call-

ed to the departments of Home Economics, Expression, Business,
Art, Education, Sunday School Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy,
and to our complete ochool of Music.

Modern New $50,000.00 Dormitory Completed 1918. Conservatory
of Music to cost $100,000 to be erected
Spring Term Opens January 21, 1920. For further information ap-

ply to DR. S. B. TURRENTINE, President, Greensboro, N. C.
—

HOLMAN BIBLES
The Best Editions of the World's Best Book.

Durable Flexible Bindings. Will Not Break in the Back.

FOR CHILDREN
PICTORIAL BIBLES WITH HELPS

The text Is self-pro-
nouncing, by the aid of
which children can learn
to pronounce the diffi-

cult Scripture proper
names.

Specimen of Tirpe.

tND'tne third day there
JV was a marriage In
CS'na of GSl'I-lee; and
the mother of Je'sus was

With beautiful photo
views of scenes In Bible
lands distributed
throughout the text. Al-

so maps of Bible lands in colors. Also
new Practical Helps to Bible Study, es-
pecially designed for instructing children
in scriptural information.
No. 91. French Seal Leather, overlapping

covers, round corners, gold edges, gold
titles. Publisher's Price, $2.95,
Our Price—Postpaid

For Adults, Teachers and Preachers
and all who would study the
Word of God intelligently this
edition is unsurpassed. The
type is large, clear Bour-
geois. Self-Pronouncing, with
liberal space between the words
and lines, which makes it easy
to read.

Size 8x5% inches

.$2.45

IT
mProm that timeJe'i

to preach, and to Bay, n I
the kingdom of heaver

Containing New Copyrighted
Helps by the most reliable
Authorities, a Treasury of
Biblical Information. Prac-
tical Comparative Concord-
ance, Oriental Light on the
Bible, Four Thousand Ques-
tions and Answers, New Col-
ored Maps.
No. 47, Divinity Circuit

Teachers' Bible. French Seal
Leather, red under gold
edges. Silk Head bands and
Silk Marker. Publisher's
Price, $6.18. Our teie
Prise—Post Paid v3,1?

M, 81. BI>. Bed Letter Teachers' Bible.
The Words of Christ in the New Testa-
ment, Old Testament Passages Alluded to
by Christ, Various Prophecies Relating to
Christ in the Old Testament, etc., all
PRINTED IN BED. Binding same as de-
scribed above and same large Self-Pro-
nouncing type. Publisher's Price, *e Qfl
$6.95. Our Price—Post Paid *a,ou
No. 13X. Holman India Paper. Genuine

Morocco, Leather Lined, Silk Sewed, Di-
vinity Circuit, round corners, carmine
under gold edges, silk head bands and
silk marker, same type and Helps as

above. Publisher's Price $10.00. JfcQ 3g
Our Price—Post Paid yo.^i

For Intermediate S. S. Scholars

- HulvKiWe-

Large Clear Black
Type, Self. Pro-
nouncing, contain-

ing Helps to Bible
Study, 4000 Ques-
tions and Answers,
Maps in Colors, and
Presentation Page.
A Beautiful Gift

Bible.

Specimen of Type.

' 88 And the rJrobfiefc
Is'ra-el. and. said unto
thyself, and mark, and
tor at tne return of %

Size 7x5 inches.

No. 81. Divinity Circuit Style, Bound in
French Seal Leather, round corners, red
under gold edges, with silk head bands
and purple silk marker, gold titles, etc.
Publisher's Price, $3 75 Our *t ie
Price—Post Paid .T....'. S *O.IO

For OLD FOLKS and The HOME

J Flexible Binding
Printed from large Clear Pica Type,

with Marginal References, Family Record
and Maps. This HOME BIBLE is new
and very desirable for every day use,
containing all the advantages of a Fam-
ily Bible in a compact size that can be
easily handled, with Record for Births,
Marriages and Deaths. The best Bible
obtainable for old folks who need extra
large clear print and a light-weight book.
No. 2014. Durably Bound in French Seal

Leather, full flexible covers, round cor-
ners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands and silk narker, gold titles. Pub-
lisher's Price, $;.4S. Our Price »C 96/—Post Paid JpO.OO/

Send ail orders to

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
Greensb oro, N. C.

MUSIC IN THE HOME ON
CHRISTMAS MORNING

'Tis as necessary as the tree itself

—and when it comes in the guise of

a STIEFF PLYER PIANO it is doub-

ly welcome—the most wonderful en-

tertainer in the world—played by any

member of the family from tiniest

tot to Dad and Mother—and equally

well.

Our "Play While Yoy Pay" plan

makes the putting of one into your

home so very easy.

CHAS. M. STIEFF, INC.

M. D. MANNING, MGR.
Charlotte, N. C.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS I

PLEASE MENTION THISPUBLICATf*

N E W; ?
SON G BO O KB

t evangelists and Churches Attention. . , ;

.

A wonderful value; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music.'*' Used all I

over the world.^Only $8 per hundred; less quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 2,1

round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred,"
less quantities 18c each.* Bound in cloth. Sample copy 75c. Money back if.not pleased.

E. A. K. HACKETT, Dept. No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IND. •
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{ District Appointments f

W. N. C. CONFERENCE

ASHEVILLE DISTRICT
W. H. Willis. Presiding Elder

Weavervllle. N. C.
December

Henderson Circuit, Fmitland 21-°2

Saluda ?2

Acton. Acton 28-?9
Biltmore 2J

January
Harmony, Pleasant Hill 3-4

Mount Pleasant 4
Asheville, Riverview 10-11

Flat Rock 11
Rosman, Pine Grove 17-18
Brevard H
Leicester, Leicester 24-25

West Asheville 25
District Stewards

Will meet at Central Church, Asheville, Tuesday,
November 11, at 12 o'clock , W. H. WlUia.

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT
H. K. Boyer. Presiding Elder

508 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.
December

Prospect, Trinity, 11 a. m 20-2 1

Monroe, Central, night 21

Seversville, Seversville. 11 a. m 28
Hawthorn Lane, night 28

January
Polkton, Polkton, 11 a. m 3

Wadesboro, 11 a. m 4

Ansonville, Ansonville, night 4

Weddington, Weddington, 11 a. m 10

Waxhaw, Waxhaw, 11 a. m 11-12

GREENSBORO DISTRICT
J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder

508 Summit Ave.. Greensboro, N. C.
December

East Greensboro. Holts Chapel 20-21

Greensboro, West Market Street. 11 a. m 21

Randolph, Vernon 27 28

High Point, Main Street. 11 a. m 28
Greensboro, Walnut Street, night 28

January
Uwharrie, Concord 3-4

Asheboro, night 4
Pleasant Garden, Pleasant Garden 10- 1 !

Gibsonville, Gibsonville, night 11

Wentworth, Salem 1 7-18

Reidsvllle, Main Street, 11 a. m. 18

The District stewards will meet In West Market
Street Church, Greensboro, November 13. 1919, at

2:30 p. m. Let every charge be represented.

MOUNT AIRY DISTRICT
W. F. Womble, Presiding Elder

December
Draper, Draper December 20, at 3 p. m., 21 at 11

a. m.
Leaksville, at 3 p. m 21

Spray, at night 19-21

Jonesville, Jonesvllle, at 11 a. m 27-28

Elkin 27-28
January

Dodson, Dodson 4-5
Danbury, Davis Chapel, 11 a. m 9
Mavodan, Mayodan, December 10 at 3 p. m. 1 1,

night
Madison, Madison 11

MARION DISTRICT
Parker Holmes, Presiding Elder

December
Circuit ...20

ft
l

Broad River. Kistler Chapel 27-28

Cliffside Circuit, at Oak Grove, Sunday at 3

o'clock 28-29
January

Connelly Spring, Ballingers Chapel 3-4

Enola Circuit, at Warlicks Chapel Sunday at 3

o'clock 4

Spruce Pine, at Spruce Pine 10-1 1

Bakersville, at Bakersville, Sunday night 11

Micaville, Shoals Creek 17-18
Burnsville, at Burasville, Sunday night 18-19
Bald Creek, Boring Chapel 24-25
Mill Springs, at Lebanon Jan. 31 -Feb. 1

February
Rutherfordton Circuit, at Rutherfordton, Sun-
day night 1-2

Henrietta and Caroleen 7-8

SHELBY DISTRICT
H. H. Jordan, Presiding Elder

Gastonla, N. C.
December

Lincolnton Circuit, Asbury, 11 a. m 20 21
Gastonla, Trinity, 7 p. m 21
Lowesville, Hills Chapel, 11 a. m 27-28
Mt. Holly, 7 p. m 28

January
Shelby Circuit, Sulphur Springs, 11 a. in 3-4
Kings Mountain, 7 p. m 4
Bessemer. Be&semer, 11 a. m 10-11
Gastonia, St. Paul, 7 p. m 11
Stanly, Stanly, 11 a. m 17-18
Gastonia, Main St. , 7 p. m 18
Mayworth, Lowell, 11 a. m 94
•Belmont, 11 a. m 25
East End, Ranlo, 7 p. m 25
The District stewards will meet at Lincolnton,

Tuesday, November 18, at 10:30 a. m. Every pastor
and District steward, in the District is earnestly
requested to be present.

SALISBURY DISTRICT
John F. Kirk, Presiding Elder

Salisbury, N. C.
December

Kannarolis Circuit. Oak Grove, 11 a. m 20-21
Kannnpniis station, 7 p. m. 21

New London, New London, 11 a. m 27-28
Albemarle, Central, 7 p. m 28

January
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Pleasant, 11 a. m 3-4
Concord, Central, 7 p. m 4
Concord Circucit, Boger's, 11 a. m 10-11
Forest Hill. 7 p. m U
Badln, 11 a. m 18
Salem, 7 p. m 18
Bethel. Loves, Bethel. 11 a. m 24-25
Epworth, Center, Epworth, 7 p. m 25

February
Salisbury Circuit, Shiloh, 11 a. m Jan. 31-1
North Main, 7 p. m 1
Kerr Street, 11 a. m 7-8
Westford, Harmony. Harmony, 7 p. m 8

STATESVILLE DISTRICT
W. A. Newell, Presiding Elder

Statesville, N. C.
Second Round

December
Stony Point. Pisgah, 11 a. m 21

January
Olin, Snow Creek, 11 a m 3-4
Pool RprtngR. Rosr Chapel 3 p. m. 3-4

Catawba. Bethlehem, 11 a. m 10-11
Ball Creek, Friendship, 3 p. m 10-11
Troutman, Troutman. 11 a. m 17-18
Race Street, Race Street, night 18

NORTH WILKESBORO DISTRICT
W. E. Poovey, Presiding Elder

December
Watauga, Henson's 20-21
Boone, Boone, night 21
Elk Park, Elk Park 24 25
Avery, Pisgah 27-28

WAYNESVILLE DISTRICT
J. H. West. Presiding Elder

Box 312, Waynesvllle, N. C. Telephone 224—

J

December
Webster-Cullowhee, Webster 20-21
Waynesvllle Station, Sunday night and Monday 21-22

Haywood Circuit, Finchers 27-28
Waynesvllle Circuit, Maple Grove, Sunday night
and Monday Jh-29

January
Glenville-Highlands, Cashiers 3-4
Fines Creek. Pine Grove 10-11

WINSTON-SALEM DISTRICT
Second Round

Frank Slier, Presiding Elder
1090 W. 4th St. * Telephone No. 853

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Burkhead, December 28. 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-

ference, March 24, night.
Liberty St., December 28, night. Quarterly Con-

ference March 4, night.
Centenary, January 4. 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-

ference March 1 J , night.
West End January 4, night. Quarterly Conference

March 10, night.
Salem January 11, 11 a. m. Quarterly Confer-

ence March 1, night.
Grace, January 11, night. Quarterly Conference

March 2, night.
Southside, January 18, 11 a. m. Quarterly Con-

ference March 3, night.
Walkertown, January 18, 2:30 p. m. and night.
Thomasville-Main St , January 25, 11 a. m. and

3 p. in.

South Thomasville, January 25, night.
Thomasville Circuit, Mt. Pleasant, January 31-

Feb. 1, 11 a. m.
Lexington, First Church, February 1, night. Quar-

terly Conference, January 30, night.
Kernersville-Oak Ridge, Oak Ridge, February 7-8,

11 a. m.
Southside Circuit, Sedse Garden, February 8, 2:30

p. m. and night.
Davie Circuit, Hardison, February 14, 11 a. m.

and 1 p m. February 15, 3 p. m.
'Mocksville, February 14, night. February 15, 11

a. m.
Cooleemee. February 15, night.

New Hope Circuit, New Hope, February 21-22,

11 a. m.
Denton Circuit, Newsom, February 20, 11 a. m.

and 1 p. m. February 2-2, night.
Linwood. Cotton Grove, February 28-29, 11 a. m.
Welcome. Center. February 27, 11 a. m. and 1

p. m. February 29, night.
West Davie, Zion, March 7, 11 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Farmington, Farmington, March 6, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m. Mareh 7, night.
Advance. Advance, March 13-14, 11 a. m.
Davidson. Centenary .March 12, 11 a. m. and 1

p. m. March 14, 3 p m.
Lewisville. Bmoktown, March 20-21, 11 a. m.
Forsyth, Mineral Springs, March 19, 11 a. m. and

1 p. m. March 21 , n ight

.

Hanes-Clemmons, Hanes, March 28. 11 a. m.
Quarterly Conference, 3 p. m., Clemmons.

N. C. CONFERENCE

DURHAM DISTRICT

M. T. Plyler. Presiding Elder

First Round December
Brnoksriale Circuit. Brookadale. 11 a. m 20-21

Ttoxboro, Long Memorial. 7:30 p. m 21

Graham and Hawriver, Graham. 11 a. m 28

E. Burlington. Webb Ave.. 7:30 p. m 28

Branson at Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31
Carr, Trinity. 7:30 p. m 31
Calvary, Trinity. 7:30 p. m 31

Lakewood, Trinity, 7 :30 p. m 31

Memorial. Trinity, 7:30 p. m 31

Trinity. Trisity. 7:30 p. m 31

W. Durham. Trinity. 7:30 P. m 31

January
Burlington Circuit. Shiloh, 11 a. m 3-4

Burlington. Front Street, 7:30 p. m 4

Person Circuit, Lea's Chapel. 11 a. m 10-11

E. Roxboro, Longhurst, 7:30 p. m 11

Rangemont Church. Rangemont, 11 a. in 14
Milton Circuit, Milton, » a, nr. r 17-18

Pelham. Pelham. 7:30 p. m 19

Orange Circuit. Carrboro. 11 a. m 25

Chapel Hill. 7:30 p. m 25

Durham Circuit, Fletcher's Chapel. 11 a. m. 31-Feb.l
February

K. Alamance Circuit. Swepsonvllle. 3 p. m 7

Mebane. Mebane. 11 a. m 8

Mt Tirzah Circuit. Mt. Zion. 11 a. m 14-15

Tanceyvllle Circuit. Locust Hill, 11 a. m 21-22

Leashurg Circuit. Leasburg, 11 a. m 28-29

District Stewards will meet at Trinity Church, at

12 o'clock. December 17, 1919.

ELIZABETH CITY DISTRICT
R. H. Willis. Presiding Elder

Elizabeth City. N. C.
December

Hertford 21

Pasquotank, at Newbegun 27-28
January

Camden, Newlands 3-4

Chowan, Evans 7

Perquimans, Epworth 8

Mayock. Mayock 10-11

Currituck. Mt. Zion 17-18

Pantego and Belhaven, Belhaven 22
Columbia, Columbia 24-25

Roper, Roper 23

Plyomuth 25

Gates. Gatesvllle Jan. 31 -Feb. 1

February
North Gates, Klttrells 1-2

Kitty Hawk. Kitty Hawk 6

Roanoke Island, Manteo, Morning 8

Dare. Mann's Harbor, night 8

Kennekeet, Rodanthe 10
Hotteras, Frisco 1 2

Scuppernong 14-15

FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
J. D. Bundy. Presiding Elder. Fayettevllle. N. C.

First Round
December

Jnnesboro, Jonesboro, 2 p. m 20-^.1

Sanford, Sanford, night 21-22
Parkton. Parkton 27-28
Hay Street, 7:30 p. m 29
Person Street and Calvary, Calvary, 7 :30 p. m. 31

January
Olendon, Cool Spring 3-4

Carthage. Carthage, night 4-5

Hemp, Tabernacle, 2 p. m 5

Ttosenoro. Bethel 10-11
Ktedman. Bethany 17-18
Duke. Duke 24-25
Dunn. Dunn, night 25-26

February
Lilllngton, Lillington '-2

Buckhorn, Olive Branch 3

Ne.wton Grove, Hopewell 8-9
Pittsboro, Pittsboro, 15-16, p. m.
Haw River, Bynum, 15, night 16, a. m
Goldston, Goldston \ 21-22
Siler City, Slier City, night 22-23

District Stewards Meeting, 7:30, p. m., Thursday,
December 18, in Hay Street Church, Fayettevllle,

N. C.

NEW BERN DISTRICT
F

(
M. Shamburger, Presiding Elder New Bern. N. C.

First Round December
Kinston, Queen Street. 1.1 a. m 21-22

Kinston Caswell Street. 7:30 21-22
January

Beaufort, 11 a. m. Preaching 4-5
Morehead City, 7:30, preaching 4-5
Mount Olive Circuit. Smiths Chapel, II a. m. ..10-11
Mount Olive and Calypso, 7:39 11-12
Snow Hill 17-18
Hookerton Circuit, Maury's Chapel, 3 p. m. ..18-19
LaGrange Circuit, 11 a. m .' 16
Grifton Circuit, 11 a. m 23
Dover Circuit. 11 a. m 24-25
Newport and Harlow Circuits together at New-

port. 11 a. m. . : 29
Straits Circuit at Summerfleld, 11 a. m 30

February
Atlantic and Ocracoke 1-2

Jones Circuit, Trenton, 11 a. m 6
Craven Circuit, Beech Grove 7-8
Goldsboro Circuit, Salem 14-15
Goldsboro, St. Johns, at night 15-16
Pinkhlll Circuit 18
Pamlico Circuit, at Brldgeton 21-22

RALEIGH DISTRICT
J. C. Wooten. Presiding Elder

First Round December
Clayton. 11 a. m 21
Central, 7:30 p. m 21
Kenley Circuit, 11 a. m 27-28
Selma, 7: 30 28
The District Stewards of the Raleigh District will

meet in Edenton Street Church, Raleigh, Friday De-
cember 5 at 11 a. m.

ROCKINGHAM DISTRICT
H. M. North. Presiding Elder

First Round
Aberdeen. December 20, at 3 p. m. and December

21 at 11.

Roberdel, November 1. December 21. at night, at
Roberdel.
Laurel Hill, at Sneeds. January 3 and 4 at 11.
Caledonia, at E. Laurinburg. January 4. at night.
Robeson, at Trinity, January 10, at 11, and Jan-

uary 11, at 11.

Maxton. January 11, at night, and 12 a. m.
Rockingham, January 14. at night.
Raeford. January 17 and 18, at 11.

Red Springs, January 18. at night, and 19 a. m.
Mt. Gllead Circuit, at M. Gilead, January 24 at

11, preaching at Little River, January 25 at 11.

Mt. Gilead, January 25, at night, and 26, a. m.
Rowland, at Rowland, March 31 and February 1.

at 11.

Laurlnburg, February 1. at night and a. m.
February 2.

Elizabeth, at Trinity. February 7 and 8 at 11.

Lumberton Station. February 8. at night, and a.

m. February 9.

Lumberton Circuit, at E. Lumberton. February l
r

,

at 11.

St. Paul. February 15, at night, and a, m. on
February 16.

Montgomery, at Beulah, February 21, at 11, and
22. at 11.

Troy, February 22. at night, and a. m. on 23.

Ellerbe. at Ellerbe. Fehruary 29. at 11.

Richmond, at St. Paul. Fehruary 29, at 3 p. m.
Piedmont, at Roberdel. February 29, at night.

WARRENTON DISTRICT
E. M. Snipes. Presiding Elder

Weldcn. N. C.
December

Garysburg, Garysburg 20-21
Weldon 21-22
Middleburg, Middleburg 27-28
Norllna, Norllna 28-29

January
Rich Square. Rich Square 2
Conway, Conway 3-4
Murfreesboro and Winton, Murfreesboro .... 4-5
Northampton. Jackson 10-11
Roanoke. Tabor 17-1S
Littleton 18-19
Warren. Providence 23
Warrenton, Macon 24-25
Bertie. Windsor 30
Harrellsville, Ahoskle Jan. 31 -Feb. 1

February
Henderson '-8

N. and S. Henderson 8

Scotland Neck, Scotland Neck 13
Williamston and Hamilton, Williamston 14-15

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
N. H. D. Wilson, Presiding Elder. Washington. N. C.

December
Stokes, Stokes 19
Bath, Bath 21
Pinetops, Pinetops 27-28
Elm City 28-29
Wilson, First Church and Calvary, together, night 29
Aurora, Aurora 31

January
Rocky Mount, First Church, night 2
Spring Hope 3
Rocky Mount Circuit 4

WILMINGTON DISTRICT
J. H. Shore. Presiding Elder. Wilmington. N. C.

December
Jacksonville- Rlchlands, Jacksonville 21-22
Southport, Trinity 27-28

January
Kenansville, Kenansville 3
Faison-Waraaw, Faison 4-5
Ingold. Johnson's 17-18
Clinton 18-19
Burgaw, Burgaw 23
Scott's Hill, Rocky Point 24-25
Tabor, Tabor 30
Chadbourn, Evergreen 31 -Feb. 1

February
Carver's Creek. Council 6
Hallsboro, Hallsboro 7-8
Whltevllle 8-9
Wallace-Rose Hill, Rose Hill 13
Magnolia, Centenary 14-15
Swansboro, Swansboro 20
Onslow. Maysvllle 21-22
Town Creek, Zion 27
Shallotte, Shallotte Camp 28-29

You can now obtain
direct by parcel
post our famous

Caricol
Tea

Millions of pounds of this famous
Martindalc blend have been sold to the

discriminating Philadelphia trade. A
blend of several selected growths, it has its

own distinctive flavor that is delightful

in the cup, hot or when iced. A won-
derful tea value that gives you satisfaction

and saves money.

With your first order we will enclose a

list of other Martindale specialties that

you can order by parcel post.

Parcel post cost prepaid by us to any
point within the fourth zone (from
Savannah northward.)

1 lb. 55c. 5 lbs. $2.35

THOMAS MARTINDALE £f CO.
lOtb. y Market Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

15 Eggs a Day From

23 Hens, in Winter

Mr. Duni's Hens Increased Every Day.
Plan is Easily Tried.

"We have 23 chickens and hadn't had
an egg all winter. In five days after feed-
ing Don Sung, we got four to five eggs a
day; in three weeks, we were getting 10
to 12 eggs a day; in five weeks we got 15
to 19 eggs a day."—John Duni, Box 102
Cherry Valley, Pa.
Mr. Duni started giving his hens Don

Sung in January, in zero weather. Henow keeps his hens busy in cold weather,
when hens usually stop laying. A trial
costs nothing. Here's our offer:
Give your hen's Don Sung and watch re-

sults for one month. If you don't find that
it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)

works directly on the egg-laying organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac-
tive in any weather, and starts her lay-
ing.

Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by erturn mail. Get DonSung from your druggist or poultry rem-
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
by mail prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co. 468
Columbia Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.

TEACHERS WANTED.
We have urgent demands for hundreds of
teachers for principals, grade and rural
work. Salaries ranging from $60 to $200.
Write today.

SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS'
'

AGENCY,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousands of dollars profit for poul-
try raisers all over the U. S. Now is the
time to increase your egg supply when
eggs are selling at $1.00 a dozen. Give
your hens "TWO for ONE," the scientific

tonic that makes layers and real money-
makers out of every single solitary hen
you owr.^ Send $1.00 to Kinsella Co.,

2919 I. . ^?ld&, Ciiicago, for small
box of our Speci?! Off.ar; or $2.00 for large

box containing three times the quantity
of the $1.00 size—a full season's supply.
We guarantee to return your money if not
satisfied; Enter our FREE $5,000.00 egg-
laying contest; full particulars in each
box of "TWO for ONE."

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE
resulting in an injured finger, a stubb-
ed toe, a splinter or any other of the
numberless petty injuries that are
likely to happen any day, may not
seem serious at first but when neg-
lected and aided by the careless touch
of a dirty hand may become infected
and develop into an ugly sore and
blood poison. Don't play with fate.

Apply Gray's Ointment immediately
and freely in all skin injuries. It gives
immediate relief, soothes the pain,
wards off blood poison and immedi-
ately begins its healing effect. Its

constant use for ninety-nine years has
made it a family word in every house-
hold. Ask your druggist or write W.
F. Gray & Co., 845 Gray Bldg., Nash-
ville. Tenn.. for sample

Convenient — Sanitary,
The Comfort Closet for Ilomes, ^
Factories, Stores, etc. A com.
fortuble, sanitary, indoor toilet
entirely protected from cold,
stormy weather.
Invaluable for Women

nd children In winter. Easily installed
in any room. Easily cleaned. Plumb-
ing unnecessary. Only closet with
porcelain container.

Entirely Odorless
Scientifically ventilated. Contents dis-
solved by chemicals and easily disposed
of. Approved by U. S. Health Korean and Boards of Health 1

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL. Booklet FRJiiJ. Agents make SOU.
to f [flu Weeklv Exclusive territory.

j

Comfort Chemical Closet Co. 33J2 Ft*oH«* *»<f*r\
•"- »«-»->. o

106 ACRES
ONLY $3180.00

For a moderate price farm and one

on easy terms, this is a chance for the

beginning of a home. Comfortable

house of 3 rooms, barn and stables, 10

acres fields, good strong land, plenty

of wood and some saw timber. Price

$3180.00 and on easy terms to suit pur-

_^haser. Writet today. Raleigh Real

Estate & Trust Company, No. 4 E. Mar-

tin street, Raleigh, N. C.
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Evangelism in the Sunday School

v^iear . ie track, the boys are coming!

Boys will be boys; yes, and boys will be men-
home makers, Church-leaders, and nation-builders.

Tousled-haired, sun-tanned lads are the stuff of

which sun-crowned men are made.
Jesus was a boy in a carpenter's home and shop

in Nazareth and in his father's house in Jerusalem,

and so hallowed youthhood forever.

He "advanced in wisdom and stature, and in fa-

vor with God and men."
Boys are mischievous, irrepressible, and expen-

sive, but they are worth their weight in gold; they

are our boys.

The Sunday school is out to get boys in.

What shall it profit us if we gain the whole
world and lose our boys and girls? y

Membership Campaign Leaflets, Visitation Cards, Wall Mottoes, and Leaflets on Evan-
gelism will be furnished free on application. Address Rev. Charles D. Bulla, Direc-

tor of the Campaign of Evangelism in the Sunday School, 810 Broadway, Nash-
ville, Tenn. The General Sunday School Board, Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.
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